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ugurated Today
College Administrators Meet
For Ceremonies on the Quad

VOL. XLIII. NO. 2S
IN TWO PARTS

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. FRIDAY. MARCH 20. 19S3
PARTI

Dean Denies Permission
For Negro History Week
Permission for the week

•f April IS to be set aside

as Negro History Week was
denied yesterday by Dean of

Students Milton E. Hahn.
However, The Bruin received

no notification of the cancella-
tion of a meeting on the sub-
ject scheduled by Council of
Student Unity. The group gath-
ers at 4 p.m. today in RH 156.

In a letter to Welfare Board
Chairman Basil Clyman, Dean
Hahn stated that "for a num-
ber of reasons it is impossible

to permljt the name or facili-

ties of UCLA to be used for
a second Negro History Week.

"I deeply regret the neces-
sity for having to negate Coun-
cil's action setting a date for
a second Negro History Week."
Dean Hahn later also said

that "no dates can be set for
programs which are not
cleared."

Approval of the week of
April 13 had been given Wed-
nesday by Student Executive
Council in a unanimous vote.
When told of the Administra-

tion's action, Richard Rudolph,

Negro HistoryWeek Refusal
Viewed by Student Chairman

_ii-i

'
'I

Lectures, discussions and ex-
hibits on the history, art, mu-
sic and literature of the Negro
people were the high points of
plans for the celebration of

'Cat' and 'Dog'

Council

Considers

Changes
Sections "Cat' and "Do^

of the new ASUCLA Consti-

tution were passed by Stu-

dent Executive Council Wed-
nesday night at the end of

a long agenda.
Defining specific powers of

the proposed Student Legisla-

tive Council, motions passed
empower Council to make final

reviews of budgets, regulate the
physical facilities of ASUCLA
and set policy for relations

with other schools.

. It will also be responsible
for rules concerning faculty

and administration relations
with the student legislature,

particularly on cup'iculum mat-
ters.

Another section of the Con-
stitution, dealing with member-
ship of the president's Cabinet,
was discussed though definite
action was tabled for style

changes. /

Associated Men Students
President Lew Leeburg predict-

ed that a final draft of the
document would be ready for a
special student body vote by
April 21.

In other action. Council ap-

proved a Venus Queen Contest
to begin the annual UniCamp
convention on campus during
drive this semester.

Other items on the agenda
included: *< :> .

• Approv^ Jean TlosS as
chairman of fall '53 Orientation.

• Endorsed an American Fed-
eration of Women's Councils
1955.

• Asked Miottel to line up
three possible delegates to at-

Negro History Week on cam-
pus.

The activities were planned
by the special Negro History
Week conjmittee of the Coun-
cil for Student Unity, under
the temporary chairmanship of
Richard Rudolph.

In the discussions held dur-
ing the past few weeks the
committee felt that the Negro
history celebration held in
February was inadequate, Ru-
dolph said, because it came be-

tween semesters and therefore
gave students little chance to
participate.

chairman of the Negro History

Week committee, an adjunct of
Council for Student Unity, in-

formed The Bruin he thought
the Administration's decision
"unfair."

He said that committee, "in
planning its activities . . . has
tried to take cognizance of
Negro History Work.
"Whatever future develop-

ments are," he said, "I am sure
that the committee will try
to stand as close as possible
to the opinions voiced by Negro
students and the University stu-

dent ..."
Chairman Clyman commented

that "it has been my opinion
since the idea of a Negro His-
tory Week was first proposed,

(Continued on Page 2)

Cal Publication
Takes Originals
The Occident, University of

California literary magazine, is

now reading manuscripts for
publication in the spring issue.

The deadline for manuscripts
from UCLA is April 5.

Manuscripts may be sub-
mitted to the Associate Editor,
Sydney Rosenbaum, 4627 Rose-
wood Ave., Los Angeles 4,

Calif., NO 3-3447.

They may also be sent to the
Occident, 12-J Eshelman Hall,
University of California, Berke-
ley, Calif.

Dr. Raymond B. Allen,

UCLA's first chancellor, will

be officially inaugurated at

10:30 a.m. today in aca-

demic ceremonies on the

Quad between Royce Hall

and the Library.
In the event of rain the event

will be held inside Royce Hall.

Marking the high point in a
week-long celebration of the
University's 85th birthday,
several thousand students, fac-

ulty, administrative personnel
and representatives of other in-

stitutions, including 24 college
presidents, are expected to par-
ticipate in the in the festive oc-

casion.

SoCam Ends
Sales Today
For March
Today is the last day of

Southern Campus March sales
drive.

One salesbooth, located in

front of Kerckhoff Hall, is staf-

fed from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Books may be purchased for

the full price of $5.50 or a down
payment of $2.00 made as a
reservation with the bal?ince
due when the book is picked
up.

Coming out in June this year,
the book will contain events
still fresh in the students'
minds.
Graduating seniors will not

have to make extra trips to
pick up the book, according to

Delores Kejsar, publicity chair-
man. *

All reservations must be
made early and persons not do-
ing so will be out of luck be-

cause no late reservations will

be accepted. Miss Kejsar stated.

in additiofi to full picture
coverage this year's book has a
narrated 7 inch record which
reviews the year in sound.

Partition of Palestine
Most Urgent by Grad

Deemed
Head

tend a World Student Service
Fund seminar in India this sum-
mer.

BY BARRY A. TUNICK
"The most pressing political

problem in the Near East today
is the one involving the parti-

tion of Palestine."

This is the opinion of Vern
O. Knudsen, dean of the grad-
uate division, back from a 2'/2-

month Trip through Greece,
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria and Jor-

dan during his Sabbatical leave.

"After the question of Korea
is settled, one of the most press-

ing problems facing the United
Nations is this dispute.

"For this reason, students
should be better informed about
the problems confronting the
Near Eastern countries. To un-
derstand current problems, they
need to know something about
the past history and civiliza-

tion of these countries."
To this end, Knuds^i hopes

there will be established at UC-
LA a center, or department, for

advanced study and research on
the Near East. In this proposed
center, these countries' sociolo-

gy, geography, econoiny, art,

anthropology and political sci-

ence would be studied in con-

junction with these exciting de-

Registrofzon for Votors

Tokes Pkice in' KH Today
A deputy registrar of voters

will be in school from 10 a.m.

to Z p.m. today In the KH
Tro|rtiy Room to regftoter

voters.—P e r son s—w-iM»

—

h >v oot

partments.
During his trip, Knudsen no-

ticed the gradual external Wes-
ternization of the Near East.
"The impact of mechanical civ-

ilization on rural areas has
hardly been felt yet. It is im-
portant that sociologists survey
this part of the world before
mechanization is complete."

Civilization in these Near
East areas is much the same

as it was 2000 years ago; chief
means of transportation are still

camel, donkey and man. "But
it was this civilization which
contributed so much to our ear-
ly Western civilization which
contributed so much to our ear-
ly Western civilizations. We
have neglected this part of the
world."

Knudsen commented upon Ar-
(Continued on Page 2) •

An academic procession ';ia

which professors, deans and
delegates in caps and gowns
will march to their seats, be*
gins the morning ceremonies,
while the band under Clarence
Sawhill plays "University Grand
March."

Delegates will represent most
of America's major universities

Two Ckisses Dismissed
All 10 and 11 o'clock classes

are dismissed this mSoming to
'

enable students to attend th«
inauguration of Chancellor Al>
len. Ceremonies take place in
the Quad starting at 10:36 a.m.

and learned societies, plus fa-

mous foreign institutions, with
the two oldest universities in
the world—the University oC
Santo Domingo (1538) and the
University of Dublin (1591)
leading the academic marchert.

Gov. Earl Warren, diairmaa
of the Board of Regents; Ed-
ward A. Dickson and Dr. Leo
D u b r i d g e representing dele-
gates from other institutions?
Dr. Francis E. Blacet, represent*
ing the faculty; Warren A.
Crowell, president ofth«
Alumni Association, and Marty
Rosen, student body president,
will speak briefly.

Dr. Allen will deliver the an-
nual Charter Address at the
affair which will award an
honorary Doctor of Laws de*
gree to Jean Hersholt, president
of the Academy of Motion Pio«
ture Arts and Sciences.

• • •
'34 Grad Gets
Alum of Year

,

Dickson Prize
Dr. Glen T. Seaborg, '34, will

be presented the Regent Edwin
A. Dickson "Alumni of the

Year" award for 1952 tonight at

the Alumni Assn. Charter Day
banquet at Beverly Hills Hotel.

A former Nobel prize winner
for scientific achievement, Sea-
borg is professor of chemistry
and chemical engineering at
Berkeley.

Attending tonight's banquet
ere 650 guests, including 200
delegates from colleges and uni-
versities throughout the coun-
try, who are honoring Dr. Ray-
mond B. Allen, UCLA chancel-
lor.

Giving the principal addresses
are President Robert Gordon
Sproul, Governor Earl Warren
and Regent Chairman Edward
A. Dickson.

NSA Sponsors Leadership Meet
• •• ••• •••
Reps From Colleges Meet Tomorrow

To provide concrete plans on
conducting leadership training
programs on other campuses
NSA sponsors a Leadership
Training Conference Saturday
and Sunday.

The meeting begins at 8:30
a.in. Saturday as students rep-
resenting 25 colleges register in
the foyer of BAE. . . -

"Why Leadership Training"
is the topic of the first lecture
at 9 a.m. Saturday in BAE 121.

Other topics to be discussed in
,lecture and panel meetings will

be "Organizing a Campus Lead-
ership Training P r o g r a m,"
"Utilizing Resources for Lead-
ership Training Programs" and
"Plans for Continuation. Evalu-

changed their names slttoe butt

yeUr ne«d not register.

ation." ^ ..—-,_ r—r-

Speaktngroirtfic program will

be Milton Hahn, dean of stu-

dents; Frank Sullivan, profes-
sor of English at Loyola; John
Harrington, dean of activities

at LACC, and Frederic Woell-
ner, professor of education.

TTie conference will be di-

vided into group discussions.
Marty Rosen will lead the large
school groups and Hal Kassar-
jin will lead the small school
group discussiohs.

Application Period Ends
For Mardi Gras Booths
Today Is the deadline to turn

in Mardi Gras booth applica-

tions, signed contracts and
King Contest blanks.
They should be turned In be-

fore 5 p .m . in KH 9 7, accoixi'

Ing to Mardi Gras publicity
committee*.

The Leadership Conference,
headed by Darby Silverberg, is

part of a nationwide program
being conducted in all NSA re-
gions of the world. Idea of
having Leadership Conferences
was first conceived at the NSA
National Congress.

The national NSA office has
printed pamphlets which will
be distributed at the conference
explaining how to organize con-
ferences, how to administrate
campus activities and parlia-
mentary procedure.

Tomorrow's events will, be
topped off by a banquet at
6:30 p.m. at Truman's Inn, cor4
ner of Westwood and Wilshirel
Sunday's sess ions will begin

/

^

- #

at 10 a.m. in BAE 121 and the
conference will end Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
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'="<'-/ ^-'-^^''^" Book Contest
~ Applicants
President Reports Submit Lists

Peace as Purpose Today Is the deadline lor

book contest applicants to sub-

mit their bibliographies to H.
Richard Archer in Lib. 120.

The contest, sponsored by
proprietor of Campbell's Book
store in Westwood, is the 1953
Robert B. Campbell Student
Book collection Contest.

The prizes are $100. $50, and
$25 in books.

Rules of the contest ar^ as
follows:

# The contest is open to all

4indergraduates regularly en-

rolled in UCLA. Previous prize

winners are not eligible.

• Books must be owned by
the student, and must have
been collected by him.

• Listening in

Compiied From Associofed Press Report
BY LARRY SKALINSKY

President Eisenhower stated yesterday that the Rus-

sians will never be met less than half way because this

administration's purpose will always be to seek peace by
every honorable and decent means.

>... The President saw no new threat of war in recent Soviet
attacks on Allied planes. Serious as they are, he said, there

seems to be no pattern to' them, no difference of intention, no
departure from the attitude of the past.

UN SecHrify Council fumed down . • .

. . . Russia's latest candidate for secretary-general of the United
Nations, Mfs. Vljaya Lakshmi Pandit of India.

Mrs. Pandit, sister of India's Prime Minister Nehru, received
only two affirmative votes out of the Councils 11. Seven votes
are required for approval ««-

Two votes for Mrs. Pandit were reported to have been cast

by Soviet delegate Valerian A. 2Sorin and Lebanese delegate
Charles A. Malik.

Seeofe intenMl security subcommittee • • •

. . .'heard Richard E. Combs, chief counsel for the California

State Senate's Committee on Un-American Activities state that
it is "utterly impossible" for a college teacher affiliated with
a Communist Party not to attempt to indoctrinate his students
in the party's aims. ; .

—x.- .— -

Combs said a college professor associated with the Connnti-
nist. Party is mandated to form a party cell among his students^
the resultant cell forms other "and so on." . . V

He stated that his committee has constantly hivestlgated
reports of subversive influences in California's colleges.

President Eisenhower declared yestefday ... y^iDOK and swim CLUB-Meot*
. . . that he believes the church, with its testimony to the 'roBt,X **» * P"*- sundmy at the

existence of an Almighty God, would be the last thing in the ^wim 'clIub—party at 7:» tonirht
world to te€K?hi preach or tolerate Communism. Thereftwre, he in wpb.

'

said, he sees no possible good that couW be accomplished by '^*^^ll^^il^I*^**i*,'"*!L***'a'^*
questionlng the loyalty of oui; churches m that regard. amy on the ten^ courts.

• ' —

Productions Rate ^Pop'

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Compulsory meeting to discuss
initiation banquet at 3 p.m. today
in RH 340.

CAL MEN
Kxecutive board meetine at 8 p.m.
Sunday at 1«7 N. Gardner.
PHRATEKES
Pledf^e class meeting at t toniskt
in 3B 1.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD
Meetififr at 3 p.m. today in KH
Men's Kkculty LrfHtnse.

\ •
•>-.

One-Act Bill Opens Theater
BY BOB GROSSMAN

Wh)^ the first bill of one-act

plays didn't exactly start off

with a bang, there was definite-

ly an audible pop.

Two plays, "The Jesus-Cop,"

by Joel Climenliaga, and "Aux
*yeux Benets," by Richard Drife

gers, inaugurated the new,
greaily improved one act play-

house.
•*Th'' Jesus-Cop" is an over-

bearingly sentimental play,
characterii^ed by a lack of any
particular plot, rough, low-life

characters shown to be rough
and low-life because they use
bad words, and longwindedness.
The message of the play

seems to be that one good guy
makes up lor all the stinkers

in tlve world. Gloryosky!
Al Cohen expertly takes the

part of Jens, a wandering des-

olate, losl-soultype character,

and makes him completely cred-

ible, though the role itself pre-

Calling U
Pre M«d

St-niL.sier ylaii.", projects and po-
sitions will l>e di-^i'U--<s'ed' at a L>oard
nieeiing of llie Pre Med Assn. at
4 p.m. today in liH 160. (n>en to
JntPrested students.

Rod N' 6up
Plans for a charter fishing trip

"Will be dlrcu.-^:.>c'd and tlie rifle leaiu
orfranized at an open meeting of
UKA Rod 'n' Gun club at 3 p.m. to-
day in Kli 144.

Coed Rect
Paculiy. eufployees and students

may auend I' HA coed recs from 1

to 5 p. in. every Suiixjay. Urldgr*',

badiiiiulon, piiig-poitg and volleyball
facilities are available. iJ ing reg
card, towrl and swinn vms>.

Lowar Division hloncrary
I..ower dlvi.'^ion woiiitn who ha\ »•

a 2.5 avci-agc in their first jwnies-
ter or entire fre.'^hntan year are
eligible for membership
I.ambda l>elta. national

vents him from making him
really memorable;

It was sheer pleasure watch-
ing Noicen Stein play a nym-
phomaniac who tries to comfort
the desolate stranger. Fred
Shaw got into trouble playing
the "cop-with-the-heart-of-gold,"

whose sermons soon took our
eyes off the stage and set them
to admiring the fine, new the-

atre.

Director Connie Driscoll got
the most out of her material.

Evelynne Holsman projected

the faded qualities of a cafe

waitress.

"AUx Deux Benets" by Dick
Driggers, an author noted for

witty dialogue and unique, of-

ten fascinating characters,

shows that Drigger's has tried

to\ conquor one of his major
laults—lack of plot. However,

Dean Denies ...
(Continued' From Pare 1)

that the overall purpose of CSU
could have been accomplished
by including all racial and re-

ligious groups instead of sin-

gling out one."
"But because the program

itself seemed plausible at the
time and was subsequently
passed by Welfare Board I re-

frained from emphasizing my
sentiments as such.

"But now since opposition to

a second Negro History Week
has been raised by many Negro
students for what seems to me
very sound reasons I am going
to reconsider the plan next
week on Council."

in doing so he has taken a lit

tie of the fizz out of his spark-
ling dialogue.

A conservr.tive English cou-
ple touring Paris investigate an
existentialist dive where they
meet a somewhat less phleg-
matic French pair. The temp-
estuousness of French amours
is contrasted in Drigger's amu-
singly told story to the prosaic
nature of a typical English un-
ion.

Well paced, the direction by
Warren Crane gives the play
much of its cheerful sexiness.
Garth Lambrecht plays the En-
glish husband who learns not
to take his wife for granted,
and Lenore White's dialect has
the vitality of a cockney Lu-
cille Ball.

A one act just isn't a one act
without at least one prostitute,
and Mexine Newman plays Jan-
go, a Parisien variety of tramp,
who likes vodka with her break-
fast orange juice.

As her blase French, lover
Richard A. J. Carothers was
more stiff than suave, and un-
fortunately chose to be femin-
inly, rather than virelly seduc-
tive.

m
-^l'"^-

in Alpha
scholastlr

hon«>rary. Apply in Ad 34« before
.'Saturday.

Buraau oi Student Opinion
.•Students initre.xled in intervlew-

iMg. tabulating and general poll
worii contai t IJureau of Student
Opinion fhairman Pr«d Kriever at
2 p.m. today in KH 109.

AWS Hott*a«s
Kignuv>s are being taken today

\m KH JOb for AWS Hosteas Ooin-
niitte«> n.u.xistanta to do typing and
office worlc.

Tannic Oub
C'atnpus courts wcill be open ail

4ay Sunday for IKA t«>nnls club
mennbers. ^entbers needing or of-
fering rWei to and from courts
may signup in RH 309.'

lif

Partition . • •

PWA
Mountaineers' "Ka^y Sunday .Saun-
ter" are sTattabM fO#ay in KH

\

(Continued From Pa^^e 1)

abic attitudes tdWards America:
"In general, they like Ameri-
cans, but are suspicious of the

American government and its

foreign policy. The large cities

— Ckiro, Athens, Beirut— wel-

come mechanization, but the
old Islamic and Arabic tradi-

tions are deeply imbedded."
In addition to spending time

V in the Near East, Knudsen took
thcee months in Europe doing
research on his life work (aside

imm jduiinlstrfctive duties), i

coustics.

SMOOTH
TIRES?

RETREAD
With the BMt
ly Hm Best

Free Loaners
10^/<> Discount

To Students

And Faculty

AA-1
Tire Service
2903 Uiic«la Whd.

I^iBsi Day ia Buy
SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

MARCH SALES DRIVE
ENDS TODAY

Sales Booth a+ Kerclthoff

$2.00 Down
$5.50 Full Price

BUY YOUR BOOK FROM
YOUR FAVORITE SALESMAN.
HELP HIM WIN THESE PRIZES:

1ST PRIZE

$10 gift certificates
Gude's Shoes and

Campbell's Men Store

2ND PRIZE ^

>5 gift certificates ,

Potter's Hardware
• ^ •' •;

.
Schirmer's Music

Campbell's Book Store

._ 1^^Westwood Drug Co.
Dude's (Food Only)

A Senior Section

''Our Four Year* in Review"
-—

^

and ^ :

SOMETHING NEW!!
A Record of Campus Sounds—t-lomecoming to tKe

Spring Sing ^
"Our Year in Sound"

\

millllUinillllllllllllfllUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIinHllttllllUIIHItlllMIMIHIIMIIUIIN»^

where buyers . .

.

and sellers . • • meet!
s

bruin classified
riMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmuiiiitMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

ATES: 60c for 15 Words for 1 iMortioa Moo. Hro PrI.

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 iosortio— If «.m..1 piM.

FOB BENT FOB Sale
TWO-BEDROOM apt., April 1. No

pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entrance. 1545 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

PRIVATE Room. One ($40 mo.) two
\ ($25 each mo.) Private entrance

and tmth. Twin beds. Garafre. Call
eves, or Sunday. AR 43821.

ROOM, priv. ent. Man student. $9
weel{, $S5 mo. Elec. hot plate.
2107 Malcolm. AR 73091.

SUBLET; waik LCLA. 4 rooms, txxry
nished llHens, utilitie!«: 2 garages
included. $125.00. AR 30201.

BACRELOR, furnished, wall kltch-
en. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AR .'toaoi.

YOUNG man, $25.00 mo. Completely
furnished modern apt. Share
kitchen, Iwth. 3 others. Maid,
phone, laundrymat. Garman, IIMO
Wilshire. AR 35405.

HOUSEKEEH'INa room for two.
$5.00 week each; $7.iiO week for
one. 11696 Darlington. AR 91387.
Friday after 5. all day weekend.

ROOMS for quiet male students.
Kitchen privit^gpes. Near campus.
One-half block bus line. On quiet
street. $25 mo. Mrs. Nancy Man-
gtin, 13S6 Brockton Ave.. L>.A.
AR 78370 days. EX 4ftS81 eve.

APT. ffx>B BB^^^
L.IKE separate apt., for 1-2 rirla.

Attractivelv furni.shed. 5 n^io. to
school. $55. AR 90600.

BOOM a;nd boabd
"UOL.A AlumnA Couple" offering
board, private room, bath—ejt-
chaitge light duties—other help.

AR 37142

FOB SAIaE
•42 OLDS, bus. coupe. Hydra., ra-

dio, good tires—clean. Pri. party.
AR 75.?l.r Sl.^tj Kelton.

FOR Sale: Best make garbage dis-
posal, never used, worth $135^
take $75. John Ety, room S26. Btf.
BIdg.

'41 HUDSON clob cODpe. $J00: Wew
plates, battery, clutch. Bud Rear
11733 Wn^hire til 6.

^41 MKRf^eonv. choi»pe4, earsoo.
shaved^ 'W..S.W.. RAH. *4pM.
CSea^. KoMjnechanicaJly, best of-

'39 CHRTSLHai victoria cpe. Good
oond. N<>w motor. '48. $275—AR-

- .1>W7. ntf^rrtinff ttr ere.

^50 STUbo-:. GoMoiander. 1S.0M
miles. lop shape, safety tabes,
ha94l fceatro I»—Hydramat ie.

^
.^R TTOTS

isrVTyK., 1M7 Starlight Covnnander
. eoupr. j!»wart. peyvy. |Me. At

service station. 2S4 26th Street.
Wrentwoorf.

'.1 BHICK Super 4-dr RAH,
Dyuafifwj \9,^Mi miles. OB URiU.
<tar76.0d r(Jbr) MOO DOWN.

I'\>ttt>

h**-^

^:

',rvpv. '
46 motor , b rruRtr^ paint, rire*. (op A neat cvrers

sharp. $8e». &. »M8.

'39 FORD—'47 Merc, engine. Radio,
heater, A-1 thruout. See service
nigr., 2201 Westwood Blvd.

STlTORfeAKBR ConTmander 4-dr.,
'39. Excellent running condition.
$150. DU 40191.

'47 FORD convert.—excel, motor,
body, interior. RAH, white walls.
AR 84397 after 6.

1940 CLUB Ford V-8, sharp, 194»
engine. Columbia rear, overdrive,
new -i^lres, $385.00. WB 89409,
YO 8812.

'42 DE SfOTO convertible. Fluid
dri\TB, R & H; good condition,
overhauled motor. Rea.«unable.

WEbst^q|l)83l
FACULTY, STUDENTS, employees,

only, 18-45% discount on any ntaka
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
coi-der. furniture, etc.. 220,600 it-
ems available through the Ufil-
ersity Purchasing .Service. Regu-
lar bank term.9. 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170.

HEf^ WANTED
WANTED—Part or full time sta-
dent helpers a» handyman. Call
WHitney 0S»20 or BRighton 04547.

"FIOMALB with car to baby sit
afternoons and cook evening
meals five d^iys per" ...

OR 17684
HELP! two dense females desire
^IMMEDIATE aid in plane Geome-
try by expert. WH 6082 after «
p.m.

_

GIRL student for dinner dishes,
baby sitting evenings, Tuf-sday
afternoon. I*rlv. room, bath, board,
salary. AR 38725.

SECRETTARYrstenographer. who Is

both personable and skilled. Ex-
perience preferred. Age 20-30.
AHUCLA News Bureau, BR 26161
or AR 30971, Ext. 313.

BIDE WANTED
KROBf cantpus to Casteftarnare Ur.
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. ntornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36516.

TVFING ^
TYPlSG^^J^rj I Vuur typing on <»«•

Imo .IlBaerwoodto la Library Tyw
!» Room. l6o for 30 nrtinutes.

sebvioes offebed _
SCLENT J FIG material arranged. As-

Bt9tan<ie. Blbffographlco. Book rO"

views. Outlines. German, rrenaK
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-

cal medical: taWes. Rash jobs.

EXibrook 50672

FRBNCH: Expert tutoring In «»^"
mar aftd conrersatlow by n-
rtsteane. OaW AR 99aBi. Apt. rK

EXPERT typing. Seasonable «**«••

Theses, " term jjapers, articles.

Pbena tqtbroofc TM9a
T H K S n,9, i^anuscrtpts.. f3»»;r_y^\y^M. A n fohroatl. mmtrns . <><>-

n& or bon«i Work guarantee*.

J-

;i>,^:h^:^

.'fi*. .^,,H^..

#i^,.'1f^.i^

Orgs Urged to Compete
In Several 'Sing' Divisions

Friday. M«rch 10. 1953 UCL4 DAItY MUM 3

"Houses i^hould enter as
many groups as possible in the
Spring Sing, and individuals
Join as many ot these groups
as they want," urged Bob Brew-
ster, Spring Sing cochairman.
There will be two trophies

awarded in each of the six di-
visions and certificates for the
finalists who, do not place first
or second, Brewster- explained.
The divisions include quartet,
quintet, men's, women's, mixed
and novelty.

"Sing for a Pavilion" is the
Idea of the more than 40 groups
who have already entered. Pro-
ceeds from the Sing go to the
fund for an all-purpose Sports
Pavilion on%campus.
The eighth annual Spring

Sing, will be held Friday, April
24, at the Hollywood Bowl.
Entry deadline is April 7.

Forms may be secured in KH
108.

Judges for the traditional
Sing include Margaret Whiting,
Walter Schumann, Tft. Charles
C. Hirt of use, "Mona Lisa"

songwriters Jay Livingston and
Ray Evans, Norman Luboff and
RKO music director Leith Ste-
vens.

An innovation in this year's
Sing is the use of a profession-
al band to play before the show,
during intermission arid Judg-

ing, and as the groups go on
and off stage.
The Lancers, who now sing

with Kay Starr and wh(J sang
at last year's Bowl perform-
ance, recorded a song for UC-
LA, "Sing for a Pavilion." They
will entertain at the Sing.

Varsity Show to Qpen Soon
In 'A Room Full of Faces'

Mardi Gras
Trophy Fight

Set for "53 ^
Back in competition again

this yekr is «ie perpetual Mardi
Gras trophy, won last year by
Theta Xi and Alpha Omicron
Pi for the Mardi Gras booth
bringing in the most money.
This trophy is only one of

the many awards given at the
URA sponsored Mardi Gras
this year. The best decorated
house will also receive a
trophy. Any sorority, fraternity
or living group can compete
for this trophy.

House Decorated
The houses can be decorated

to carry out a general fheme
of a New Orleans Mardi Gras.
Last year, this award was won
by Sigma Delta Tau. Accord-
ing to Bo6 Orgell, Mardi Gras
chairman, competition for this
trophy is very keen jimong the
sororities^

Production is already under
way for the 1953 Varsity Show,
"A Room Full of Faces," which
will be presented May 6,. 7 and
8 In the Royce Hall Aud.
The show is the third Varsity

Show produced at UCLA. This
year the musical comedy re-
volves around the trials and
tribulations involve in the
production of a college show.
John Townley and Judy Thal-
heimer, leading personalities on-
campus, have the stellar roles.
John Townley, junior class

president, was in charge of
many Junior activities. Last fall
he was acclaimed the Greatest
Fakir on Campus, in connection
with the Campus Chest drive.
Judy Thalheimer will portray

Kathy, who is always at odds
with Larry, the director, John

Townley will be the director
who will face all these prob-
lems of show business.

The tickets for the produc-
t!on will be available in April.

Gov. to Explain

Postwar Building
Governor Earl Warren will

speak on California's postwar
building program on KECA TV
(Channel 7) 8 to 8:30 p.m. Sun-
day night in his monthly "Re-
port to the People" television
show.
The University of California

building program will be cover-
ed as part of this" report, in-
cluding the Medical Centers at
San Francisco and UCLA.

Ksligiout Advsrtisemenf

-i ''^^V: -.y-'W'^

CADET COMMENDATION
As more than 100 cadets received Air Force ROTC awards
this week. Col. William "Nadier awarded the Air Force Assn.
Silver Medal to CadetXol. Daniel A. Evenfov for outstanding
air science and generiHP academic scholarship.

Newman St. Pat's Party
DANCING TONIGHT 8 PM.
REFRESHMENTS $1.00 Non-Members
GAMES 50c Members

TICKETS AT DOOR

NEWMAN CLUB 840HILGARD
SPORTSMANSHIP APPUED

UniCamp Achieves Best
In Understanding—Clyman

'I'd like to urge all living
groups to compete in this (Tlassi-

fication/' said Orgell, "for in
the past there haven't been too
many houses trying for this
trophy.

'
Deadline Today—

"With the date of the Mardi
Gras set for April 10, organi-
zations are requested to get
their applications for booths,
candidates for. the king contest
and final committments in to
the Mardi Gras Committee be-
fore the 5 p.m. deadline today,"
stated Orgell. ,

The applications can be put
In the Mardi Gras box in KH
307.

Bruin Botanists
Win Merit Award
UCLA's College of Agricul-

ture received an award of
merit for its cooperation and
I>articipation in the South Afri-
can exhibit as the California
International Flower Show at
'Inglewood.

The Educational S e c t i,o n,
headed by Dr. Mildred Mathias,
member of the botany dept.,
displayed plants and presented
displays of books and photo-
graphs.
Bruin agriculturalists also

made possible the showing of
the plants from Australia.

Technical data, to enable lo-

cal gardeners to combat weeds
more efficiently, were also con-
tributed by UCLA. •

Humming Bird Lives Fast
According to a University jt

California scientist, the hum-
ningbird lives at a faster rate

«rder to obtain enough food, de-

motes much of his waking hour*
to feeding.

(Editor's note: This is the first

of a series of interviews de-
signed to' acquaint students

-with UniCamp through actual
experiences witnessed by coun-
selors.)

BY BOBBIE HORWITZ
"UniCamp achieves some-

thing in human understanding
that one could never acquire
in 50 United Nations," said
Basil Clyman, Welfare Board
chairman, in an interview with
The Daily Bruin.
Aske^ if he had witnessed any

experiences proving the values
of UniCamp, Clyman explained
that good sportsmanship is

one lesson that these young-
sters learn through camp. •

As an example Clyman con-
tinued, "There was a Mexican
boy named Joey and anotlier

Negro fellow called Alvin. Al-

vin was quiet and unassuming.
He did his work without a
murmur and was generally
well like,

"Joey, however, was sr trouble
maker who complained at the
smallest tasks. One morning
because of his untidiness, his

unit lost the cleanup trophy.
"During a track relay, Joey

was running on the inside lane
with Alvin in the middle not

• Today's Staff

Night Editor Toni Myrup
Dealt Kditor Li«rry Ska I in.iky
Sport.s Nigrht Editor Audrey Kopp
Proofreader Audrey Kopp
News Staff: Roberta Brittain, Kdna
Bucholtz, Bob Burke, Jean For,
Al Frank, Paul Frizler, Jo Ann
Gerson, Dvelyn Grossman, Bobbie
Horwitz, Karen Strotpquist, Dean
Trier, Fern Victor,

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl
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ROOM&

MEALS
WEEKLY

far behind him. Both young-
sters wanted desperately to win
for their unit and even though
Alvin and Joey had been feud-
ing, sports m_anship came
through.

"In the middle of the track,
Joey developed a leg cramp and
fell back, allowing Alvin to
sprint by and take the lead.

"This," Clyman said, "is just
one example showing that Uni-
Camp promotes good sports-
manship among boys, regard-
less of racial or religious dif-
ferences."

'I Should have known, it is

.

TEPTATIONS"

• •
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Deaijville Club. Santa Monica
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A RNfrPLACE TO LIVE

—Men Only—
i

FOREIGN STUDENTS
WELCOME

L0$ ANGELES
STUDENTS^ HOME
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1135 1 W. Olympic BM.
AR 8-1388
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YOU*Ll LIKE

WORKING AT

THE

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

this may be the job for you. The tele-

phone company offers a real opporcu*

nity for poised, tactful, young women
to work in the Los Angeles area.

Your job would be handling all

telephone business transaaions with

a group of customers assigned to you.

It's a job with a good starting sal-

ary, regular increases and opportunity

for advancement to better positions.

Convenient hours in pleasant offices

with pleasant people.

Ifyou artplanning to enter the husineu

world, discuss this interesting work with

Miis Beeltr in the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone |- 'tJi
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USA-Decline and Fall

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

A Challenge
Two seemingly unrelated events occured this week

which may well make the average student stop and won-

der about his student govei'nment.

Incident No. 1: Only 75 students turned out in Royce

Hall to hear their student body president give his "State

of the Union" message, the first event of its kind ever

held on this campus.

Incident No. 2: Welfare Board received an Adminis-

tration directive which states, "For a number of reasons,

-it is impossible to permit the name or facilities of UCLA
to be used for a second Negro History Week." This letter

followed Council's vote to hold a second Negro History

Week celebration starting April 13.

[
No Connection?

Now to most students there doesn't seem to be too

much of a connection: Only a handful of students take

enough interest in their student government to witness

one of the most important innovations in ASUCLA his-

tory and the next day the Administration negates an
important vote by Student Executive Council, the repre-

sentatives - of the student body.

Why should these facts be so important? The answer
-Hes in two words—Student Apathy, the eternal bugaboo

EXOBRPT FBOM GHUBKIN^S Ompwhen-
akve History «»f tte Twentletit Gentery (Sni edi-

tion, 2«ftS AD):
"The authorities are in disagreement as

to the ultimate cause of the collapse and dis-

integration of the great American empire, circa

195(V'

"The most remarkable aspect of the Ameri-

can era lie* in the rapidity with which that cul-

ture grew to be the most, powerful nation in

history to that date, and the unprecedented col-

lapse of such ah international power within a

period of 20 to 30 years.

"However, the authorities are in agreement
regarding two of the factors contrllMiting to

the sudden demise of the American culture and
the US as a world powei".

"Th^ first of these was a fierce, almost-

fanatical devotion to the social-economic-political

system called "democracy."
"The Americans had a pious faith that every-

thing would come out for the best if dissension

were not only tolerated, but in fact encouraged.
"Chaliapin has concluded that it was the

Americans' cultivated heterodoxy which de-

stroyed them in the end.

*
"It is a fact that at the same time the

American cities were being blasted from above
by atomic guided missiles, from within by
trained divisions of saboteui-s, and from with-

out by the Soviet armies, the stubborn, idealis-

tic American intellectuals were debating the

tenets of their faith insead of defending their

hoi^eland. -^

"Zhukov questions whether there has ever
been such an impractical, soft-headed culture

' before or since, and Lubowsky refers to the

late American intellectual leaders as The

Dreamers,' men who peered out of 'ivory towi.

ers' through rose-colored telescopes and debated
the merits of 'academic freedom' while blood

ran in the streets and their world crashed down
around them.

"Indeed, the Irony of the destruction of the
United Slates is that it was destroyed by. those

intensely practical men whose rights 'The
Dreamers' were busily defending when the end
came in 1958-1960 . . .

•
"It cannot be denied that the impracticality

and untempered ideallsrp of American intel-

lectuals had, up until near the end, been more
than balanced by the natural wealth of the
American empire.

"Until the Great H War the American mili-

tary forces had been able to win two major
wars 'by sheer superiority of wealth and equip-

ment alone' (Orloff) and to maintain a lavish

standard of living, by all former standards . . .

"But it was this same untempered idealism

and impracticality which so dissipated the

wealth and resources of the US that it was
destroyed by the greater" manpower and or-

ganization of its poorer enemies . . .

"And 4t was this same high standard ©f

living which created the over-refinement, ultra-

materialism and decadence of its cultur'e which
enabled hungrier, tougher and less 'civilized'

hordes to replace it with the Soviet World
State, the military predecessor of our present

Union of People's Republics.

"Let us hope that the UPR may benefit by
the example of the ill-fated American democ-
racy, that it may not ^Jso find itself devoured

by a tougher and hungrier enemy while it

furiously debates the number of fairies on a
pinhead ..." Robert V. Wills

LOVABLE 'LILI'

of all student governments.-

And we wonSer why there is such a thing as general

campus disinterest in the machinations of our student legis-

latorsT

How can we have a meaningful student government
when our SEC representatives are confronted by an official

roadblock when they indorse such worthwhile projects as

Negro History Week?

Student Initiative

Is there any answer or solution to this quandary?
Here's what our student body president, Marty Rosen,

said in Wednesday's Daily Bruin:

"The students conceive an idea. At first the Adminis-
tration subtly, but firmly, frustrates the plan because of

their inherent caution. But gradually through insistent and
7c6mpetent student initiative, the matter wins support and
the idea proceeds on its way to realization.'*

We particularly like Mr. Rosen's uAe of the words,

•'insistent and competent student initiative." If there ever^

"Was a time for "insistent and competent student initiative"

to counterbalance the Administration's "inherent caution,*'

now is the time.

It's up to our Student Executive Council now to meet
this challehge—the challenge for a more meaningful AS-
UCLA. And if they do, it might meap an overflow crowd
at next year's report on the "State of the Union," if there

'Still is one. Joe Lewis

Caron Whimsy Sparks Pic
AN UNHAPPY, disillusioned

girl begins to climb a tall lad-

der used as part of an aerial

act in a French carnival. Her
simple, childlike mind contem-
plates suicide as a remedy for

her empty life.

Suddenly a voice calls to her.

The giii looks
around bu t

there is no one
there, except a
tiny puppet in I

a carnival
booth below.
The voice con-
tinues.

The girl slowly descends* the

ladder and proceeds toward the

puppet, from which the voice

appears to be emanating. Soon
she is deep in conversation with
the little fellow—being advised,

scolded, amused.
Eventually he is joined by se-

veral gay puppet companions.

The girl talks, laughs, and
sings with the -little group. They
are the only friends she has
ever known.

Behind the curtain a gruff,

embittered puppeteer puts his

wooden figures thj-ough their

routines methodically, trying to

console 4 the unhappy girl and
forget his own dream of want-
ing to become a dancer until a
leg injury cut short his ambi-
tion.

Just how the cynical puppet-
eer befriends and romances the
young girl through his puppets
furnishes the plot of the new
MGM film "Lili."

*
Basically, "Lili" may be de-

scribed as 4 superb blending of
fantasy and reality, whimsical-
ly told with some surrealistic

undertones and expressive mod-
ern dances.

It has much of the quality of

a foreign film in its atmos-
phere, although the carnival

scenes seem peculiarly Ameri-
can.

• ^

Filmed in technicolor, "Lili"

stars Leslie Caron in the title

role of the French waif, with
Mel Ferrer as the sensitive

puppeteer. Miss Caron's warm,
human performance is by far

her best to date.

Ferrer's role is a difficult

one, played tastefully and
without undue hysteria.

Jean Pierre Aumont furnishes

a welcome contrast in his

lighter role as the carnival ma-
gician, while ZsaZsa Gabor is

sufficiently sexy as his wife.

Talented Charles Walters is

responsible for the extremely
creative direction and unusual
choreography. John Nelson.
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Guiding Hand
^As Chancellor Allen is formally inaugurated into his

high position today the thoughts of those of us who are
connected with the University—students, faculty and^ ad-
ministration—naturally turn to the future and to the op-
porttmities for the development of UCLA.

But if our thoughts are turned to the future it is

fitting too that we remember the past and honor the
men >yho brought us this far.

I am thinking of one man in particular who this

year marks his 40th anniversary on the University's Board
of Regents—Edward A. Dickson. It is hard to imagine
what UCLA would be like had Gov. Hiram Johnson in 1913
not appointed him tb the board.

Thousonds of Projects <

Instead of the beautiful site this campus now occu-

pies it might have been dumped in some gully somewhere.
Thousands of projects and activities have been accumu-
lated since that day shortly after Kis appointment when
a sign was tacked up in the old Union League Bldg. an-
nouncing the offices of the University of CaUfomia. Not
a few of these have blossomed ainder his guiding hand.

I doubt whether a historyl oft UCLA could bo written

Fonfostic?
To the Editor:
Re: Ron Renney's fantastic

interpretation of justice in re-

gard to the Rosenbergs (DB,

March 19).

It would be well for Renney
to read Justice Frankfurter's

analysis of the Sacco and Van-

zetti case, in which he proved,

after they were put to death
by the trigger-happy hysterical

people, that those two men
were innocent and victims of
the times in which they lived.

A public-minded citizen should
investigate the true facts of the
Rosenberg case . . . and then
make a clean distinction be-

tween vindictiveness and jus-

tice.

Swgft Lapidus

Tasty?
To the Editor:
You have your position by

virtue of hard work .and abil-

ity to fill the job^at least I

'believed that until the anti-hu-
man, rabid article by Ron Ren-
ney was printed on your page.

1 think no argunient is even
necessary against the Renney
garbage, but you. Mr. Feature
Editor, deserve a lesson in

toirm^and content evaluat

pose youtd print it also—to be .

consistent.

Mickey Niedorf
(Well, we printed your growl—^just to be consistent^—Fea-

ture Editor)

Bitter?
To the Editor:
"Let us unite to throw the

switch of justice," says Ren-
ney, and indeed we would
throw it right out the window.

Alh)ert Einstein and Dr. Har-
old C. Urey have spoken that
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The UCL.A Dally Brulo Is pub-
Mshed dally throuphout the reculai
chool rear, except Saturdaya and
Sundays and during examination
periods and holidays, by the Associ-
ated Students of the University of
California at IXM Angeles. 403 Wast-
*vood Blvd.. ^A ti. Callt.

IBJniered as second -cJass roattar
April 19. 1945. at the poatofflce at
U>a Angeles. Calif, under the Act
of March 3 '879.
Member. The Assoclfited Preas.
The Associated Press ts exclustva--

ly entUIed to the use for republica-
tion of all news dispatches credited
(o It or not otherwise credited In
this newspaper, and local items of
spontaneous oricin published herein
ttlehts of publication of all otmi
OMiier herein is also reserved.

All articlea appearlns on the fea-
l\|re page (Soundine Board) are the-
o^nion of Ihe writer onlv and do

to fully list his contributions, but if it could the extent

of them might well stagger the imagination. Jack Weber

nothing else.

If a mad dog's sali<C^ fell in
the form of a "GrowV* I sup-

lon if not neceweaftly

they believe the testimony of
"Ithe Rosenbergs more than gov-

ernment witnesses, and I find

their words more believable

than the bitter ones of Veteran
Renney.

Phillip Chronis

Private Universities
To the Editor:

I'd like to add my compli-
ments for Jack Welder's editor-

ial,- "Social Ramifications" of

Monday, March 16.

I agree almost completely

—

but maintain that each case

must be individually consider-

ed. However, I believe that un-

knowingly Jack Weber has
made an excellent case for the

private university—which is

not responsible to a state legis-

lature's prejudices or to "mob
passions." •%

^
Mitchell, M. Badler

Hq Frobfem?
To the Editor:

Subject: The Parking Prob-

lem.

Question: Why doesn't the

Student Executive Council do

something about the Parking
Problem?
Answer: All members of the

Student Executive Council have

Parking Permits.
_ reprgaen t the op in ion

of The UCI-A Dailv Brnin. the As-
sociated Students or the University
Administration.

Conclusion:—As far as the

members of SEC are concerned

there is no Parking Problem.

Dick Hoirowl4»

O

The Third Revolution
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Cecil B. DeMiiie s 'Show' Greatest
Anthony Quinn Only Surprise in Acting Division

BY PHILIP BERK
Amid the glitter, glamour and dreamfactory

realism that MGM so successfully presented in
•TTie Bad and the Beautiful," Hollywood last night
honored the top actors and technicians in the
1952 year of cinema.

• As usual the award announcements were made
known at the last moment and the Academy mem-
bers with unflagging enthusiasm received them as
though this was the first time any surprises were
included among the winners' names* :;!••,

Biggest surprise of the evening, as far as pre-
' dictions go, was the selection of Anthony Quinn
as best supporting actor for his performance in
"Viva Zapata." Richard Burton in "My Cousin
Radtel" had been favored in this division.

Paramount took few awards but the three im-
portant ones they picked up were most coveted
of the evening. Cecil B. DeMille walked off with
the best picture hpnors with "The Greatest Show
on Eartli," then beat Stanley Kramer (8 the Irving
Thalberg honor.

Kramer's "High Noon" put up a good show-
ing. r>mitri Tiomkin picked up both the original
song award and the nest scoring of a drama or
comedy, while the film also won for editing and
best actor (Gary Cooper).

Not unusual was the Academy giving its nod
^to Charles Schnee for "The Bad and the Beauti-
ful" (which won numerous technical awards) al-

though Carl Foreman was in the running with
"High Noon;"

This year the Academy, talking advantage ot

its privileges, handed out ten special awards, in-

cluding one for Cinerama, the new third dimen-
^nal process. Merrian Cooper received the award.

For the first time, the Awards presentation was
televised in both Hollywood and New York (where
Shirley Booth picked up her "Oscar") and fifty

million viewers thrilled to seeing their favorite
stars before the cameras, unrehearsed.

Cinerama's award seemed to foreshadow tl\e

feeling that this would be the last Academy Award
,.
presentation of its kind. What with 3-D, Cinema-
scope and Cinerama, actors and technicians were
doubtful as to the Academy's classification for

- future years. Perhaps a further division of 2-D and
3-D will be made, as the Academy enforced with
color and black and white photography a few
years back.

.

.
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BEST

BEST

BEST

Twenty-Fifth Annual /

BEST PRODUCTION
"The Greatest Show on E«r+h"—Cecil B. DeMille

BEST PERFORMANCE. BY AN ACTOR
GarylCooper—"High Noon"

PEI^FORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
Shirley Booth—"Come Back. Little Sheba"

SUPPORTING ACTOR PERFORMANCE
Ai>+hony Quinn—"Viva Zapata'*

SUPPORTING ACTRESS PERFORMANCE
Gloria Grahame—"The Bad and the Beautiful"

BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN DIRECTING
John Ford—"The Quiet Man"

BEST SCREENPLAY
Charles Schnee

—"The Bsd and the Beautiful"

BEST STORY AND SCREENPLAY
T. E. B. Clarice—"The Lavender Hill Mob"

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE STORY
Frank, John. Cavitt

—"Greatest Show"
SCORING OF A DRAMA OR COMEDY

Dmitri Tiomkin
—"High Noon"

SCORING OF A MUSICAL PICTURE
Alfred Nevsrman—"With a Sohg [n My Heart"

BEST ORIGINAL SONG
"High Noon"—Dmitri Tiomkin. Ned Washingfon

BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN FILM EDITING
"High Noon"—Harry Gerstadt

BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN SOUND RECORDING
"Breaking the Sound Barrier"—London Films

BEST COLOR CINEMATOGRAPHY
Winton C. Hoch—"The Quiet Mah'^

BEST B AND W CINEMATOGRAPHY
Robert Surtees

—
"The Bad and the Beautiful"

,1 r I

.- ^ .•

.
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BEST

BEST

BEST

Academy Awards
BEST COLOR ART DIRECTION .'^

Paul Sherriff7-"Moulin Rouge"
BEST B AND W ART DIRECTION

Cedric Gibbons—"The Bad and the Beautiful"

BEST COLOR SET DIRECTION
Marcel Vertes

—
"Moulin Rouge"

BEST B AND W SET DIRECTION
Edwin B. Willis—"The Bad and the Beautiful"

BEST COLOR COSTUME DESIGN
Marcel Vertes

—
"Moulin l^'STigS**'

BEST B AND W COSTUME DESIGN,
Helen Rose

—
"The Bad and the Beautiful"

BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE
"The Sea Around Us"—Irwin Allen

BEST DOCUMENTARY SHORT SUBJECT
"Neighbours"—Canadian Film Board

BEST ONE-REELER SHORT SUBJECT
"Light In the Window"—Boris Vermont

BEST TWO-REELER SHORT SUBJECT
"Water Birds"—Walt Disney

BEST CARTOON
' "Johann Mouse"—Fred Quimby

SPECIAL AWARDS
Joseph M. Schenk (for honorable service)'

* - Marian C. Cooper (for Cinerama I
^

Harold Lloyd (for distinguished service)

. Anscocolor (for perfection in photography)

_j^ Bob Hope
"Plymouth Advent4jre"—Special Effects

IRVING THALBERG ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Cecil B. DeMille—"The Greatest Show on Earth"
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM

"Jeux Interdits"
—

"Forbidden Games"—French

1
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ItMS W. Pico at Veteran

CWr«*«/ lre»*rf STEAKDmlmomlc9, M-oi.

French frlea or stuffed
ba,ke4 potato, bread and
butter.

1.45

SKrimp & Fried Chicken

I

A POT OF COFFEE SERVED
WITH EACH DINNER

AR 9->t6S» ^ I

Closed Tuesday A^'«i»j

Contributions for Tfc*

Daily Bruin Magazine

Accepted in KH 212

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES,
LOW RENTALS

OmcIi Witli Us Before BookiiKI

CAU DIRECT
- ' VErmont 82146 or TExos 021 77

'\ BEVERLY CAVERN
HOME OF DIXIE L^ND JAZZ—

'^'
4289 Beverly Blvd. (of Ardmore)

NOrmandy 2603$

FEATURING KID ORY'S CREOLE JAZZ BAND

BANJO KINGS— MONDAY NIGHT ONLY—— ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

NO COVER NO MINIMUM

r

FINEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL
TOUR OF EUROPE

Visit

Del«xe Private Motercooch—Fine Hofeh

England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland. Italy, and

France, (including the French and Italian Riviera).

The Rhine steamer trip, popular resorts, Capri, stays

in London, Paris, Rome, etc. .

Soil Jime 24. retMm August 15. S.S. Georgia Cunard Lines

CR. 41531 After 6 P.M.

THE BISHOP'S COMPANY p~...h

The First Production in Southern California

Christopher Fry

"The Boy With A Cart"

First Troupe of IH Kind In the Notion

Varf*r A'm*pic»$ o# Mjtfftodltf BItkf GmrmkI l(*a«Mly

Tfc* •mly pr«f*Mleiiof
ffe*«f*r im AmtTlcm

••H Iff prU:"^

7:3« p.M. Smmdoy. uLrck 22

'New Look' Brings Dissension in Dimension

/
BY RON ROSS. VIC HEUT^CHY

AND TOM KRASNER

3-D or not 3-D:

filmdom tranquility upset

by cinematic revolution

A FTER 25 years of relative' tranquility In
** Hollywood, a new revolution, a novelty
capable of fighting baclc against the "television

menace," has created a hullabaloo to challenge
even that of the late '20s.

To length and width is now added depth and
reality In motion pictures.

One of the aspects of these new film devices

of motion picture making is the perfection

of the wide angle lens. iClthough progress in

in this field has been limited, experimentation
dates as far back as Paramount's "Old Iron-

sides," the first wide screen (Magnj^scope)
movie m 1926.

There are now two acceptable wide scre«i
processes, these being Cinerama and Cinema-
Scope. Unlike polaroid third dimension they
do not require the wearing of glasses. Their
claims tp uniqueness are based on the use of
special cameras and wide curved screens, rang-
ing in size from two and one-half times nor-

Inal screen (CinemaScope) to six times normal
screen (Cinerama). Neither process makes any
pretense at giving the illusion of depth, con-

centrating rather on bringing the audience
"into" the picture by increasing peripheral vi-

sion,

%A#HILE a person's attention may be directed^ primarily at one object, his field of vision

also encompasses everything on either side as far
as the corners of the eyes can see. Likewise,
a man walking down a city street, for example,
hears not only the sounds directly in front of
him, but also those on either, side, and behind
him as well.

In Cinerama three cameras each photograph-

ing a different angle of the sub- *

ject are used. To merge the

three filmic on the big screen

(51 feet in width, and 25 feet

in height) three projectors in

booths throw the ima'ges froni

each film out onto the screen.

^ The projector on the right fills

the left third of the screen. The
one on the left fills the right

third and the one in the center
shoots straight ahead.

Newly developed Stereophonic /- *

sound also plays a prominent
role in the success of_ wide
screen. • " • * • i

In Cinerama, five si)eakers^ .

one -for each of the mikes on
the set—are arranged behind
the screen. When the sound
film is run off withifthe picture

each speaker reproduces the
sounds picked up by the mike
that was in a similar position

on the set. Threi^ other speak-

ers, one on each side wall and
another in the rear of the thea-

ter, reproduce the offstage
noises that the extra mikes
picked up. Hence, as a motor
boat, for instance, roars across
the set, the noise of Its engine
will be picked up by each of
the mikes successively. And
that's the way the sound comes
out in the theater— moving
sound that travels across the
screen and^ roars away in the
actual direction it's traveling.

Although Cinerama and Cine-

mascope will seem paralleled in

the eyes of a theater audience
in actuality they are completely
different.

CinemaScope uses only one
lens, one projector, and produces
the same effect as Cinerama.
Thus the only major change the
theater owners must make is in

the screen, which costs only a
fraction of what he will gross
in a month. Also in Cinema-
Soopo three speakers arc placed

action takes plac« at the left the sottnd Is heMrd
from the left.

The one major problem with Cinerama to

that it is too costly. The theater owner in

order to show the process must first install

an enormous screen. Next he must purchase
four additional projectors and hire additidhal

projectionists. The price of equipment akme
sharply lowers the chances lot" profit.

To get CinemaScope, small theaters win
spend about $5000 and big showplaces about
$20,000. To the waU of theater owners con-

cerned over the expense of converting, the an-

swer remains that in 1937 when the first

'•talkie," the "Jazz Singer," was released only

100 theaters in the United States were wired
for sound. .|

"The Robe," a 20th Century Fox production,

is the first film produced in Cinemascope's
new life-like process. With better than a four
million dollar budget, "The Robe" is going to

be the most expensive experiment in Holly-

wood's history, so a look behiAd the scenes
might not be amiss.

A LONG with this new process came knany
^^cranium taxing problems for virtually every-
one connected with it. Actors do not just stroll

onto a sound stage, Hsay their lines, and then
stroll off again. They first must memorize pages
for "takes" which run 6 to 8 minutes long. In
addition to this they must also develop the
gentle art of being a good listener since the
camera will sti^ .include them in the audience
view after they finish their lines.

Fox' studio art "department is busy putting
the finishing touches to 21 exterior and 10
interior sets whidR will cost nearly half a
million dollars. 'A dozen artists worked for five
weeks to complete the panoramic background
for the "Golgotha" crucifixion set; which means
ures 650 feet in length and 35 feet in height.

The photoplay director's job entails the dif-

ficult business of lighting scenes complicated

by their huge expanse, making shadows of the
eam«*a, the three sound booms, and the light-

ing are a constant danger.

For the sound mixer, It means a butterfly-

Hght touch on the soynd controls to. permit
the voices and effects to be heard from their

proper positions. As when someones speaks
from the left, the voice will be heard from
the left.

HOWEVER, wide scre^i is neither the newest
or only 3-D process. Depth in motion pictures-

appeared as early as 1935 when* Pete Smith
offered several short subjects in* stereo, callfid

Audioscopics. Movie audiences went home ex-

claiming over the fact that objects "projected'^

from the SCTcen and tliat they had just seen
a movie which you have to wear "glasses'' to

watch.
I

But even In 1935 this was not a new film
invention. Experimentation had been going on
since the mid-20s based on the process used
hi Grandpa's old stereopticans of the 1890s.

Last year, amid much speculation and tub-

thumping, Arch C>boler unveiled his first 3-D
production in Natural Vision titled "Bwana
DeviL" /

Natural Vision Is a process viewed through
polaroid specs and twin projected images (two
cameras locked in synchronization) on a normal
size screen. The film, based on an authetic tale

of two man eating lions which delay the build-

ing of a narrow gauge railroad through South
Africa, was panned by every critic from Pasa-
dena to Timbuctu, but nevertheless has s6 far
grossed its makers over one million "2-D" dol-

lars. Even at its best (audiences "ducked"
when a native threw a spear~intq the camera)
the picture failed tp take full advantage of
the new process.

However, it gave Hollywood film bosses a
bad case of what might be termed "dimens-tia
praecox." - • V:

3-D was consid«-ed a "weapon." It was ca-

pable of fighting back against the encroaching
video menace, and, a novelty enough to aghast
audiences by its ability to take them "into"

the picture or "reach" out and touch them.

Realizing these advantages, a number of
studios jumped on the "stereo bandwagon,"
loudW announcing their own new processes.

Paramount proudly acclaimed its "Paravision,"
"a pii^ess similar to Natural Vision, and prompt-
ly" "fc^Hceled weeks of shooting on their produc-
tion of "Sangaree" to begin anew in 3-D.

The same studio is now contemplating film-

ing a Technicolor Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
comedy also in the new process.

Warner Bros. t6ed off their "tlepth" schedule
In the squeaking door fashion \^ith a Wamer-
e^r Natural Vision shocker, "The House of

Wax." Studio heads gleefully promise that star
Vincent Price's makeup (which required three
hours to apply) results in one of the most hor-

rible faces to ever leer "out" of a motion pic-

ture screen. In the same film, a trapeze will

break and catapult a girl out of the screen
and Into the movie audience^—or so it will seem.

Hitching post fans will be given their share
Of 3-D westerns what with Columbia's "Fort
Tl," and Warners "Burning Arrow," and MGM's
Ansco bronco-busting "Arena," all now under-
way.

%A/EAK stomi&ched viewers many cringe at the

'^•speeding roller coaster chase climax of Colum-
bia's '3-D thriller "X^e Man Who Lived Twice"
and who knows what fate awaits us in Uni-

versal's secretively made "It Came From Outer
Space." The latter is a stereo science fiction

opus made behind locked studio doors.

But to us the most enticing possibilities of

depth in motion pictures are those recently

captured by producer Sol Lesser— he filmed lithe

and leggy Lily St. Cyr in his forthcoming "3-D

Follies."
"

Now that's something to look forward to!
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so that one is behind each sec-

tion of the screen. So that whea

PUBLIC VIEWS PANORAMIC SCREEN REALISM IN CINEMASCOPE
The color production of Lloyd C. Dougfas' Biblical novel, "The Robe." inaugurates Twentieth Century Fox's oew picture process. Sheldon Sfarkman^ Daily

Bruin staff artist illustrates his conception of a scene from the film as if will appear on tha screen. This wide-angle process is made possible by a lens which

condenses ^ttre scene in filming .and €rx^rid$"it to'gfaht^ screen-in protection. The screen which i* fHrtHk times the siz« of the usual, it curved slightly •*»•«»« tne-
.....^.'w^ III* %.vii>.v^itvii VI a »«>viiv iivwii .•-— «•• II will ouwoai

condenses ^ttre scene in filming .and €rx^ridrif~to"gtan^ fcreen-in pro|ection. Ttie screen w1itc1r1«

entire stage proscenium. Three dimensional sound is added by the use of a multi-speaker sound system.
" • • ' # •
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CANTONESE and,

AMERICAN FOOD

s.»1 .05

EAT
It Will Pay You to

DRIVE 5 MINUTES

7 COURSE DINNER
SOUTHERN

FRIED CHICKEN
• Solocl

• Soup
• Potatoes m
Fresh Veg.

• Dessert
• Huggins-
Younq Cof

.

r-f 35

1

Pumtty Style'
Olfl««rt From.
Food to Tak« Out—Delivery

Service
Banqueta — Catering
Free ParkirTg in Rear

Opea: Weekdays. 11 :30 A.M.
to 11:00 P.M.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:30 P.M
Closed Tuesdaya

C'nlhv ti r^osr

Hamburger 'N' A
BASKET ^^^
Choice Steer Beef^n^
0« a Bun ^M^m

Lots of French Fries

PICO DRUG
Fountain—Grill—Dining Room
10654 W. Pico Blvd.

(Ne«r Overland)

NIGHTLY -

PAGE CAYANAUGH
—The Captain's Table—3rd and La Cienega—BR 2-1267

\

Founddtion Benefit Concert

Sunday, March 22, 8:15 P.M.
Sigma Alpha lota X

Assistance League Playhouse
1 367 N St. Andrew Place

DoiMitioa $1.20

Fer ffcftefs pkoif 4X. t0247 er WAImmf 52M

RENDEZVOUS BALLROOM

BALBOA

JERRY GRAY
SAT., MAR. 28

Easter Week

DUKE
ELLINGTON

. Wed., Thurs.. Fri., Serf.

APRIL 1, 2. 3. 4

e e •BRUINS
TREAT YOURSELF TO

ROBERT'S FINE FOOD
''Southern California's

Most Popular

H "The Wiishire"
Vermont at WiUhire

.

'The Sepulveda"
Pico and Sepulveda

"The Burbonk" -"The Von Nuys*
Victory and Olive, Burbank Victory and Sepulveda

"The HoBywood" "The Pico"
'

Sunset af Qahuenga Pico and Westem
.4.

.^'

If .^'m."''H^

u, ^

v'f'«(W5'^'!»'i"«ri>-"« - •**-•
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JOHNS^ IDEAS

%- ^Oscar' Winner No Surprise
By John Nelson and Johnny Mailer

/

i

Musically uninspiring as some
of them may be, Academy A-
ward song" nominees are cur-

rently in the musically spot-

light. Last night the winner
was chosen. It cam^ as no sur-
prise.

"High Noon" is an interesting

and intelligent western ballad.

Composer Dimitri Tiomkin's
musical score was impressive.
Ned Washington's lyrics were
appropriate both in and out
of the film. "High Noon" Is

far from being a great song,
but it fares no better or no
worse than any of the recent
winners.

Another Success

The othef nominees? "Be-
cause You're Mine"'^was the
best of them, tlianlcs to the tal-

ents of Sammy Cahn and Nick
Brodsky. But they couldn't
quite repeat the success of the
superior "Be My Love."

Frank Loesser's score for
"Hans Christian Anderson" was
fine, but someone missed the
boat by not nominating "Any-
where I Wandet" for the best
song rather than the weak
**Thumbelina.:' The latter scor-

ed as a cute situation novelty
in the film but rang up a com-
plete nothing on the pop mar-
•ket.

.'.
^' Winning Material

"Zing A Little Zong" was al-

'

so a musical highlight in the
film "Just For You," with able
troupers Bing Crosby and Jane
Wyman having an awful lot of
fun with the zany lyrics, just
as they did with last year's
winner "In the Cool, Cool, Cool
of the Evening." And yet nei-

ther song is winning material.

Disc Jockey Blues
^'Comin' on from the Trianoji"
—that wlas a familiar phrase to
the radidlistener of the late thir-

" LILI ST-CYR
Shape of Things to Como

ties and early forties. There
were remotes from "across the
Blue Pacific" in Cafalina. From
Steel Pier came the best bands

of the day. Glen Island Casino
always had a top band (check
Glenn Miller's "Glen Island
Special").

Today if a band is lucky (as
Stan Kenton at his last Palla-
dium stint) it may get fifteen
minutes a few nights a week.
From time to time you may get
a third rate hotel b6id thump-
ing out corn, but in the main
radio and live music have gone
their separate ways.

"So what?" you may be say-
ing. Just this: Today in Los
Angeles, ohe of the country's
biggest cities, it takes no more
than seven men to make or
break a song—to actually make
a record a hit or keep it off
the air completely.

Tdl^y in place of an orches-
tra leader we have a disc jockey
selling chinchillas, used cars,
and reducing pills.

Until people can hear the
bands in person again and until

the orchestra leader can decide
which selections win be played,
music will stay >yhere it is

—

at a low ebb in quality.

Mailer

CORNER - -
Rationalize a little! Find ft reason for some weekend enter-

tainment. Maybe you should study, but try these instead.

"Ufe With Mother," still on stage at tlie Carthay Circle.

Sure you've heard about it, read about it, but have you seen
it? Billy Burke and Carl Benton Reid, as Mother and Father,
are still turning iii the delightful performances that complement
the Henry Duffy reputationvfor a good show.

Christopher Fry's 'The Boy With » CartT oontbiaing Its

schedule of perfornuinoes In Los Angeles churches, will appear
Sunday at the HoUywood First Methodist Church with the east
of the Bishop's .Company under the auspices of Bishop Gerald
Kennedy. *

tt^l

fUchard Burton, Academy Award nominee, i^yed the title

role In the first conunerdal production of tiie play aad acted
as oonsaitant for the Bishop's Company.

F6r future reference, Mary Bran presents a "this yon gotta
see" Monday and Tuesday, March SO and SI at the WUslUre.
Ebeli Theater, with the Mia Slavenska-Frederic Franklin Ballet.

Featuring Alexandra Danllova, the eompany presents "Streetcar

Named Desire" and "Mile, mnr
More "live" show is available at the Santa Monica Ballroom

where Smilin' Spade Cooley continues to draw the capacity crowds.
Symphony enthusiasts who took in the Alfred Wallenstein

directed concert in Royce Hall Wednesday night may be inter-

ested in a repeat performance with pianist Dorothy Simpson-
^mith at 2:15 p.m. today at the Assistance League Playhouse

' Claudia King:

GENUINE REGARD FOR CREATIVITYlI .i^

Hollywood Inconsistency.

By Philip Berk
^

The 1953 Academy Awards
celebration is finally over! All

.OR JUST A PUBLICITY ANGLE?
the fact that technicians jiot tion regarding his associations.

the excitement that has been
Paramount's other entry this«_ building up since the nomina-
.ar "Am T in T^wo-F" ,« , ^^^^ ^^^^ announced in Feb-year, "Am I in Love?", is a

harmless bit of fluff thoroughly
deserving of all it didn't get.

The days of Disney's "When
You Wish Upon A Star" or
Fox's "You'll Never Know" are
gone. Even the mood of "To
Each His Own" or the spirit of
-Marcer^s^ "Atchison, Topeka, and
Santa Fe" are hard to recap-
ture these days. Or maybe I'm
just a reactionary.

Nelson

Mcigazine Staff
idagozine Kditor GMnger Alder
Entertainment Pace
Editor ^ Philip Berk

Magazine Artist. ...!!?heldon Starkitian
Spe«'ial Magazine Writers: Philip

iierk, Vic Heutechy. Tom Kra«-
ner. Ron Rosg. Sheldon Btarkttian.

ruary exploded last night and
more . than half of the film
capital is disappointed. But this
is nothing unusual.
Last year, the Academy re-

warded "American in Paris"
with not only the musical
awards, but selected it for the
best picture and Irving Thal-
berg honors.
Perhaps the woi^t mistake

the Academy ever, had to live
down was when in 1947, Lor-
etta Young was selected best
actress of the year for her per-
formance vin "The Farmer's
Daughter".
When "American in Paris"

won the Awards last year,
movie experts put 'it down to

SjSSUi"UrE|nTHMimiER^£fi«ip.
^fecet Sift^ne Seat Cm ^^ /4ti^€U^

IVBVIVI.«rfSUM..IOO.|UTS.SAT..SUIL*ll(lOltlVC.O«Y,C«t*Tlii»7RX

\Sa,4ik€'P^ic€4f\m.'iSUk,m,\3%*W^''9S • Hits. sun. 15fl. 1.20
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being able to decide between
"Place in the Sun" and I'Street-

car", settled for "Paris".
Others felt that MOM, em-

ploying the largest number of
Academy members, could sway
the vote when a nomination of
their was high in contention.

No Explanation

Still, the Rosalind Russell-

Lorettll Young situation cannot
be explained in either case.

Both the stars appeared in RKO
films and Loretta Young's nom-
ination was unexpected while
Miss Russell was considered
cinched for the top award, right
up until the last minute.
When in 1948, the British in-

dustry copped the honor with
"Hamlet", on top of receiving
two best picture nominations
and four other coveted awards,
Hollywood couldn't explain the
Situation. In fact. Fox threaten-
ed to resign from the Acad-
emy.
The trouble with Hollywood

is its inconsistency. When Zan

Nevertheless the studios real-

ize the worth of the Academy
"Oscar". Any movie that gains
one of the six top awards,
stands to increase its domestic
budget by close on a million
dollars. And now with TV un-
dertaking" the expense of hon-
oring the movie's select, Holly-
wood can well afford to go all

out with their publicity stunt^.
After all. If yoii can't get the
critics or word of mouth -to sell

the film, there's always Acad-
emy Award publicity and now
that costs nothing!

BOB HOPE
Oscar Nomination Song Cor MC

Musical Notes
By Juliana Smith

Oscar time for musical scores
is past and while it lasted the
thought made'me shudder. The
chills got me (and others, Tm
told) because the movie music

ucrpi"ck^'TpThe'b4srpicture ' ^s»"ess about this time was

SPADE
COOLEY

PreseiiH

IN PERSON

SINATRA
FRANK

_ nus
other big acts and ALL the Rei^ulars

I on hfs TV Show. 8 fo SL p.m.. Ck 5

)

WONDERfUL DANCING
Tin 2 A.M.
Af The

SANTA MONICA BALLROOM
on the

SANTA MONICA PIER
BE THERE W PERSON

award in 1947. he stated that
although the award' was tii rec-

ognition for "Gentleman's
Agreement", he was accepting

turned upside down—somehow
the bottom-rat6 scores got to
the top like scum on boiling
milk. The cream of the crop

it on behalf 6* his 1944 effort .^^ ^«".t'' oblivion and myotic

'•Wilson".

Justly Rewarded
Hollywood, however, has re-

warded where recognition was
due. "AH About Eve," "All The
King's Men," "Gentleman's
Agreement" were certainly the
finest films of the past few
years.

And Dark Horl^e Judy Hol-
iday, deservedly beat out Bette
Davis and Gloria Swanson, with,
her brilliant performance in
"Born Yesterday". Even Jose
Ferrer in "Cyrano" copped top
honors against public dissen-

S. Y.
Si

) COM/NG \H PSRSONi

FREDDY Martin
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AXC.

recognition.
"Do not forsalce me, oh, my

darling . . ." sings Tex Ritter
in United Art-

-ists' sophisti-

cated cowboy y%a''\ J%
epic, "High c'7a\ll i^
Noon."^Dmit.
r i Tiomkin's
not vejy idio-

matic ballad
sets the standard for the
guitar, harmonica, and accord-
ionized musical score. In this

respect, as with a model theme^
for Helen Ramirez, Tiomkin's
score surpasses the usual pit-

falls in. westerns and necessi-
tates a separate category for
ttie American epic and best-
seller, the western.
For a western score at its

best, "High Noort" has it. As
a ballad, "High Noon" chalks
up another hit. In fact, with-

'

out this surefire song, the pic-

ture would have been just an-
other western. But where does
this lead us, to higge'r and bst*
ter westerns?
Miklos Roesa has been on tKe

music«il side of flicker fare a
long time. After his scores to

•Thief of Baghdad," "Jungle
"Book," "Blood and Sand," and
"Quo Vadis," he is now ^M's
authority on authentic musical
research.

In "Ivanhoe," Rozsa (now
teaching at USC) has based the
various themes partly on au-
thentic sources and partly on
his own—authentic, that is, as
far as melody. But did they
have lush Hollywood orchest-
ras in the twelfth century? Oh
well, it's only a movie. . . .

Gregorian hymns, a Bach
chorale, an anthem by Arcadel-
tian Chant, and an Ave M^ria
by Josquin des Pres are '

in-
cluded in Max Steiner's score
to "The Mircle of Fatima." This
daring inclusion is in itself
more meritorious for Max Stel-
ner and Warner Brothers than
Ma^ Steiner's music itself. In
this country, such religious mu-
sic has been stubbornly con-
sidered to be over the heads of
the people.

Esoteric or not, the unaccom*
panied singing in "Mira'cle of
Fatima" lent the proper re-

ligious feeling and could have
been a shot in the arm for
authentic sacred music ha^ the
hackneyed Gounod's "Ave Ma-
ria" not been used as such an
important 4l»eme. So much for
older and better (handled)
church music.

\
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Venus Chosen ^-^<^-y-^-^^^''^^^

Wednesday
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••CURSE YOU. VILLIANfr—the Kappa Sigs will be shouting

to the olio entertainment of the Bowery party tomorrow night.

The !Say 90's party will see aH couples dressed in appropriate

style to enjoy the settings ef "O'Leary's Bar" at the Kappa

.Sig house.'

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIK

j Campus, Dateline j
SimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiur.

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
\^.7~. PRIMARY SCHOOL, days wHl l>e remembered at the Theta
''\

Delts' Second Childhood party. First graders include Pi Phi
* Karen Kerns, Hank Hatton; Alpha Gamma Delt Valerie Thomas,

-Lindy Kell.

CONVICTS AND THifilR MOLLS will be seen at the Lambda

Chi Alcatraz honor farm tomorrow. The party features prohibi-

^
tion punch and supervised recreation. Those receiving subpoenas

>re DZ Mary Green, Ed McDonough, Alpha Phi Lynn Turek;

Carl Grover.

RODEO ROOM of the Beverly Hills Hot^ is the scene for

the F^i Sig pledge formal. Some of the pledges and their dates

are Joy Unitan, TEP Stan Silverman; Barbara Baiter, Phi Sig

^I>elt Milt Millers

"Who wiU be Venua of 'Sa?"

Highlighting the third annual
"Teptatlons" dance, a Queen
Venus Beauty contest, featur-

ing contestants from sorority

houses, will be held 3 to 5 pjn.

Wednesday, in the RH Aud.

Tkree Winner*

With Carolyn Leonetti and
Rita LeRoy as judges, three

winners, in semi-foimal dress,

are to be chosen from the en-

tire group.

No one will know the identity

of the Queen until the "Tfep"

dance, March 27, when she is

crowned. Two princesses will

also be announced.
*• «

Perpetual Trophy

The winning house receives

a perpetual trophy to be given

to successive annual winners.

In addition, the Queen and
her attendants can keep smaller

trophies as a memento of the

**Teptations" dance. Various

other prizes will be given to

the winner.

Bids for "Teptatlons'* can be

bought Wednesday for $2.50 in

a booth in front of Kerckhoff

Hall.

GAMMA PHI BETAS AND THEIR DATES. shown at they are

about to enjoy the initiation dance tomorrow night at the

Mirimar Hotel. The Chart room will be ^decorated with pirvic

carnations, the sorority flower. The dance will feature music

of Jim Irwin's orchestra.

NO THORNS AMIDST THIS IVY but pictured left to right are

Dick Livers, Delt, Ann Thompson, Jackolyn Asaro, and Dwight

Sawyer, Phi Kap. All are set for an evening's fun at the Alpha

Chi Omega Initiation dance to be held at the home of Rue

Corey this evening, from 9 until I a.m.

Versian and Dance

Music for Iranians
Social dancing to the orches-

tra of Herb Silvers, Persian folk

dances, songs and music will

all be featured in the "Norooz/'
Iranian New Year's Ball, to-

morrow night from 8 to 1 at

the Armenian Center, 1501 Ve-

nice Blvd.
Two piano compositions writ-

ten by music student Hormoz
Farhat will be part of the eve-

ning's entertainment. Based on
Persian folk melodies, the two
pieces will be played by'Varda
Melitsoff, also a lyiusic student.

Tickets are $3 per couple and
can be purchased at the KH
Ticket Offkje.

AnBr SCHOOL-WHATY
WHY NOT MEDICINE?}

INITIATION HOUSE PARTY honoring Chi O's new ini-

tiates is on/ tap for tomorrow. Couples attending are Donna Tay-

lor, Zete Jim Eastberg; Joy Ehdahl, Sigma' Nu George DeBeau-

xnont. *

PHI SIG DELT initiation dance tonight at the Statler Hotel

honors the new fraternity members. Dancing will be AEPhi Ellyn
* Lederer, Ron Loeb; Phi Sig Jo Kurtz, Bob Hymart.

PAJAMARINO arrives tomorrow at the Sigma Pi house.
' Sleepy looking couples will include DG Julie Hauser, J<^n Good-

land; KD Janet Hunt, Cliff Wells.

SCHIZO-FANTASY costume party tomorrow highlights the

Alpha Xi house. Having a crazy time will be Shirley Bach, Fiji

John Vickery; Denny Wilson, Sigma Chi Jim Roberts.

SUN LOUNGE AND LANAI TERRACE of the Beverly Hills

HoteJ AWaits the AOPi's for their initiation dance. New actives

and their ' dates include Dee Kipps, Theta Delt Dick Stanley;

Marion Stutz, SC TKE Jitn McGuffey.

SKIES AND ICE SKATES turn the ADPi house into a ski

lodge for the pledge party. Going up the 'ski lift are Barbara

Bcauans, SAE Sid Albright; Jo Warne^ Kappa Sig Ken Webb.

SEEING DOUBLE? Ifs the Theta Xi twin party. Identical

twins include Stanford Diane Dewess, John Kiffmeyer; DZ Lucy
Langdon, John Townly.

SDTs JOAN EMMONS, Eline Einfeld, Doris Satochek,. Lil

Frank announced their pinnings to SC Lloyd Isaacs, Pi Lam Arnie

BYiedman, ZBT Bob Goodman, ZBT Jules Burg. At the same
house Lennle Silver, Betty Omerberg revealed their engagements

to Phi Sig Delt Dave Korchek, ZBT Marty Sherman.

ADPI Anita Berg, .Alice Tully are pinned to PhiPsi Strat

Whiting, Delt Chuck Moon. * ^'Z'" ^^' "*

^ ADPi Elaine Crowder passed candy to announce her engage-

ment to ATO John Langhorne.

? ALPHA XI DELT DIANE DUDLEY is pinrted to USN Ron
Ellis while her sorority sister Diane Kershow iy engaged to Chi

l?hi Dick Turnblade.

DG SHiaLA WORKS announced her pinning to Sigma Pi Don
Bullock.

CHIO CONNIE GREY revealed her eng.-^'ement to Delt^ Sig

Charlie Sutton on the same night as her setenade.

PI PHI VRAI V.^NDIVER is pinned to Theta Delt Don Jones.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTS Nancy Hoffman, Betty Shainhoff

surprised their sorority sisters by disclosing their pinnings to

Lambda Chi Jim Evans, Theta Delt Dain Glad, Judy Steffen passed

candy to announce her engagement to Phi Kap Steve Snow.

PHI mi Mary Steele told of her engagement to USAF Jim

, Dougherty.-^

TRI DELT Ruth Westcott is pinned to, SC Kappa Sig Paul

—Tichenor :^ .

Spurs Spurred to Take Men
Into Corral of New Members
Then I wandered into the cor-

ral and knocked over a bucket

of whitewash.
Good bye, old paint, I

thought, and then turned to re-

pair my Spurs.
This brief thought may have

run through some of the Spurs
minds as they decided to open
their ranks to men.
Honorary Spurs will be given

positions beginning today and
continuing through next Friday.

Applications may be secured
and filed in KH 220.

The following ordeals are hn-

posed upon the prospective male
honorary members; they must
have shown past support of

Spur activities and they must
be willing to be loyal members
of the local Spur chapter.

Spurs are the women's low-
er division honorary. It Is im-
plied that the male applicants
will also have lower division
honor.

la lust « taw moatkt

,

CM tMMro* a profest!
ally tnkn»4 MNEDICAL OR
CM tMcaro* a profestron.
6tnitM4tikl
TM. ASSISTANT. Uw-

ton SctMOl graduates ar«
always In tf«ii>*iitf for
iRtorasttng, wall-paid
lotos. Imffleoiatt place-
mont. Fawr $»t Nina
Month traininc procrams.
Inctadlng hittfnasiiip.

LawtoA SchMl Is tlia

Miy ona ef its kind-
,

conductad by Doctors for »-

Ooetocs. For furtker In-

formation, writa or phono Roflstrar NOW; look
forward to a stimulatinf, worthwhila caretf I

V^
M44 WllsMro loalovari. tovorlf Mills, CaHf.

CRostvlow 4-92lt or BRadstiaw 2-MM
^^^^^^t^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^.Ift^^A^ ^^ ^W4 A iPOnMnOfy lOOnniOS fOllaWO WtA I

M. Murray Lawton, M.D., Dir^ct«r

Creepy Week Feature
Toga Costume Party
To put the finishing touches

on Greek Week, the ZBT's are
throwing a gigantic Grecian
costtmfie party at 10924 Strath-

jnore Ave., according to Stan
Haberman.
Muscle bound doormen will

guard the palace gates and al-

low only toga-clad senators to

ent^r. A replica of an ancient

Grecian city will set the scene
for the affair.

URA Photo Clubbers
To Peruse Skid Row
The URA Photo Club will

converge on L.A.'s famoil Sliid

Row Sunday. Interested stu-

dents will iVieet between the

two gyms at XO a.m. Sunday
morning.
Transportation Vil! be- ]pi!to-

vided :

—
'

".

'

'

THEODORE KOSLOFF
DIftfCrOK AMD TEACHBM

ttOWN GABLES SCHOOL OF BALLET . ,

CLASSES WITH MR. KOSLOFF
Thursday Evening - Advancod ProfossioiMl

Saiurday Morning—Informodiato \
Sami-Privala Groups (of Six) by Arran9enr>ont

Classas for Children with BaHaf Mittross
•EGINNERS — INTERMEDIATE ^ ADVANCED

for fmrflfr Information call

BROWN GABLES CONSERVATORY
-^ 11920 SAM VICBMTE BLVD. AKIZOMA 3-7021

Jf-^*•M^•^^^'^':«:.'^.H•:•^••M•^~^^

ALPHA FHX Nancy Plummer disclos^ her pinning to "Hieta

Delt Don Cornell, Joy Guinn revealed her engage»nent to Phi

DcH Wells WohlWend. <

Additional information re-

garding club activities may be
Obtained in KH 309.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

W« wiN Repoir cmy Wotch

Complete overhoul, with ports

ONLY
•Ught 9xtra charo* en Ctironograpl*.

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
.4 BIks. to. oT^ilchlr*

-L.

I
AR'3-7762
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Spikesters Journey to San Diego
Vcu DxicT'nnini t

• • •

Frosh Track

Here Today
Don Hangen's freshman cin-

dermen run into some more top

competition this afternoon when
they play host to the Los Ange-

les City Colleg»Cubs on Trotter

Field.

The Cub's outstanding per-
former, Robert Lane Holland,

who out leaped UCLA's Olym-
pic competitor George Brown,
now at Fort Ord, in the Long
Beach Relays to win the event

with a 23ft.3in. effort, will be

aiming for the meet record.

Holland has posted a 15.5s

mark in the 120 high hurdles

which should not gain m.ore
than a second place. The Bru-

babe$' Jim Ball, who knocked
off a 15.3s against Valley JC
Tuesday, should break the tape

ahead of the ex-Jefferson ath-

lete.

The race of the day could

^11 pe the 220 low hurdles
^here Ball and Holland will

have at each other again. BaU
has recorded a 25.2s race.

A grudge race in the mile
looms between UCLA's Pat Del*

gado and LACC's Allen Bailey.

Delgado beat the Cub's pride,

who was the city ch^{np, in the
state meet last year when he
took second \4m29.7s) and Bail-

ey ran fourth.

The Cub's iiave an almost un-
beatable collection of high jum-
pers. Owen Jackson bounded
over the bar at 6ft.2ln. in the
Long Beach Relays with Gun-
nard Johnson and Malachl An-
drews clearing the stick at six

feet even. Lindy Kell, the Bru-
babes top man is four inches
behind the Redand-Blue high
Jumpers.
Shot putter Bob Bergdahl

faces some stiff competition in

Dan Beattie.

.11 i

O'Brieii Twins
Inked by Pirates
SEATTLE (AP)—Two months

ago Seattle U's Jcrfmny O'Brien
told iolks: "Eddie and me are
going for the 'litUe ball'," and
they did just that yesterday.
The 22-year-old twins penned

signatures to contracts to play
baseball with the Pittsburgh
Pirates, saying goodbye to the
"big ball," the basketbaU with
which the twins put themselv-
es in the sports limelight ' all

over the country this past sea-

son.
Johnny, a shortstop, batted

.433 for the Chieftain's last
year. E^die, a centerfielder, hit

.431

Bruins in First Dual Meet
Of Year Tomorrow Afternoon

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Gymmen Go
For Third
Straight Win
BY RALPH M^LARAGNO
Riding a two meet win streak,

UCLA's high-flying gymnasts
go for number three tomorrow
night, when 11 of Coach Ralph
Borrelli's men journey to San
Fernando High School for the
Metropolitan AAU Champion-
ships^
The Bruins now have three

victories for the season, losing
only to the powerful Los An-
geles Turners. Already holders
of the Junior AAU Champion-
ship team title, they'll be strong
bets to take tomorrow's meet.

Yesterday, Borrelli named the
six men who wiU'^nake the trip

to Syracuse, New York, for the
National Collegiate Champion-
ships.

Rope Climber
Headed by Rope Climber Don

Perry, who holds the NCAA and
National AAU records, the
Westwood musclemen are slightr

favorites to make off with the
National crown.
Perry will be accompcmied by

fellow Rope Climbers Bob Ham-
mond and Paul Paley, Ringman
Mel Robin, and Free Exercise-

men Don Faber and Don Rosen-
stock.

Rosenstock will also enter
the parallel bars and all-around

competition, while Robin will

double up in the rope climb
and Faber may enter the tumb-
ling event.

Shoo-ins
- The Bruins will haye a chance
to revenge their one loss to-

niorrow, since the same Turner
crew that dumped them earlier

will be competing in the Metro
meet. , .

Only Robin, Paley and Ham-
m o n d look like shoo-ins for

first places, but on the basis

of their depth, the gymnasts
could cop the team trophy.

First events b^gin at 7:30

tomorrow. One of the finest

gymnasiums in th^ ^area, the
San Fernando plant has a tre-

mendous seating capacity, «nd
should be filled. Student dis-

count tickets can be picked up
from Coach Borrelli in the
Men's Gym this afternoon.

BY AL ANTOKAL
UCLA's 1953 track and field team engrages in it's first

dual meet of the season tomorrow afternoon when they en-

Friday. March 20. 1953' counter the San Diego 3tate Aztecs in San Diego.
'

Coach Ducky Drake will take
a crew of 36 thinclads plus
Assistant Coaches Don Hangen
and Hugh Mitchell. The bus
leaves the Bruin campus at 8
o'clock * tomorrow morning.

Local Sprinter Rod Richard
Will be striving to get back into

the form which enabled him to

set a school record of 20.88

for the 220 yard dash last year.

Richard will be assisted by
Len Alexander and Bob Dalig-

ney as Coach Drake hopes to

obtain a sweep in both the cen-

tury and furlong. Aztec dash-
men Art Williams and Walt
Turner don't figure 'to give the
Westwood trio too much com-
petition off theii:-1953 records,

although 'Williams ran 9.8s and
21.1s five "years ago. A possible

sleeper is Dick Straub who has
run 9.9s and 21.4s, but is not
in shape.
Jack Sage, local half-miler,

will be afforded a stiff test by
San Diego's Benny Wilson who
ran 2 flat last week and had
a best mark of Im 58s in 1952.

Sage toured the two laps last

year in lih 57.6 In one of the
few times that he ran this dis-

tance.

Jack is primarily a quarter-
miler but has turned his talents
to the 880 because of the
Bruins' complete lack of depth
in thfs event. In an attempt to
strengthen the half Drake is

shifting miler Chuck Phillips,

so Churck will run the 880 and
2 mile.

Senior Len Filers embarks on
his last season at UCLA In, .

which he hopes to break Ray'
Maggard's school standard of
14 ft. % in.

Len almost cleared 14 feet in
the Long Beach Relays and may
break the record before the end
of the year. The best the Az-
tec's have to offer is 12 ft. 9
in vaulter Billy Howell.
The Bruins' distance trio of

Larry Carter, Bob Hunt and
Phillips have not performed
anywhere near their capabilities
yet this year and all three will
really have to ste^ if they ex-
pect to finish ahead of the Az-
tec's Tom Stuark, Dick Bartlett,
and Don Wyman.
Quartermilers Bill, Wright,

Terry Moss, Gary Shanks and
'

Kendall Webb will face San^
(Continued on Page 7)

DISTANCE DUO ON THE RUN
Chuck Phillips, Larry Carter Prep for Aztec Races

Undefeated Ruggers Ready
For Stanford, California ^

BY DON JACOBS
Coach Norm Padgett's un-

defeated ruggers put their rec-

ord on the block today and
tomorrow as they battle Stan-

ford in Palo A^to this after-

noon and Cal in Berkeley
Saturday.

The Bruins so far this sea-

son hold wins over the British

Americans, two over Eagle
Rock Athletic Club and a nar-

row 6-3 win over Stanford reg-

istered three weeks ago on
Spaulding Field. —

.

The Indian and Bear boast

of strong teams is upheld by
the score of the one clash th* ;:

two staged against each other.

The. final score was 17-16 with
the Tribe on top.

The rugby Bruins, very much

Nefters Face Tough Day of Tennis

With High Ranking Alunini Team

like the football Bruins, appear

to be very strong on defense,

but not so on offense. UCLA
has yet to score more than 9

points in any one game, win-

ning their last one from Eagle
Rock in the last few seconds,

3-0.

The Uclan's fine defense may
be explainable by some of the

same factors that explained the

footballers' defense, namely
Chuck I>oud and Bob Heyden-
feldt.

Got the Breaks
' Dou(l . has been harassing.

opponent runners since the sea-
son started and Heydenfeldt
has been kicking the Bruins
out of danger and into enemy
area since he joined the squad
two weeks ago.

UCLA got the breaks in the
first Stanford clash as both

Chase Tops
Golf List
With only one more week

of competition before going in-

to action against Pacific Coast

Brum -K^res camfe on penalty {?"'^^f,^ ^^'•, ^^, ^^^' *?**

kiPks nnp h., uni Tr^^fl: o«H ' long^hittmg senior from Ingle-
wood, tops the list of Coach

BY JACK HEFLEY
A day full of tennis is in

sto;e for the Bruins when they
take the courts tomorrow for
their get-together with the
UCLA Alumni team.

At last count, 20 singles
maiohes have been scheduled
and the timetable also provides
for ten doubles contests to be
staged.

The outcome of the meeting
is going to be figured on a
special scoring basis. Since
the varsity is short on netters
they must, perforce, perform
twice each.

Each match is set to go only
two sets and when it Is'all over
the team having the most total

•ets for the day's work wins.

Afterwards, at 7 p.m., the
alumni honors Coach J. D.
Morgan and the team at the
Santa Monica Beach Club. ^When asked the rmther sped. ^"y**^t •n<*"r«'«ted should oori-

"SiiT question whether or ribt ^f^'^fP^ **« Vw«ly t^oS^T
the alums could provide enough *"- ^"'**'' ** the pool or In

for awhile, Morgan didn't say
no.

Their opposition includes
many of Southern California's

ranking players, such as Noel
Brown, No. 2 (Herb Flam is

No. 1); Ed Kauder, No. 11;
Vince Votre, No. 14; Jack Shoe-
maker, No. 19; etc.

Right now, it looks as if

Capt. Larry Huebner may bear
the brunt of the alumni at-

tack. He may have to meet
the opposition's top two net-

ters—Brown and Kauder, in
two setters.

Swim Coach Seeks
Manoger for Yearlings
Freshman Swimming Coach

Don Smith Is searching for a
ntianager for hlH yearling squad.
Tile position could easily lead
to varsity manager next year.

competition to hold the Bruins
MG 12«A.

This marks the 30th anniver-
sary of the series. The grads
hold a slight edge—27 victories

to two defeats. But they have
never beaten the varsity since

Morgan took over as boss in

1951.

Tentatively, here's how to-

morrow's pairings will look.

SINQLBS—Brown -Huebner. Fotre-
Jim Read, Glenn Bassett-Ron Liv-
ingston, Jack Shoemaker -Doug
Market, Julius Heldnian-Dick Doss,
Ben Press-Kelly Starr. Keith Self-
Jim Bentley, Bill Maxwell-.Starr,
Len Dworkin-Read, Jijkc^ Tidltall-
Dos.s, Ron Ruma.s-Bob Perry, I^ee
Wake€le)d-Bob Blatchford (frosh).
Hank Uhl-^ivingston, Brad Kendis-
l>lrk Vandorvoort, Carl Busch-Craig
Oarman (froih). Cliff Robblns-Bob
Butterfield, Bob Bartlett-Markel.
Andy ,Thomas- Bentley. Bill Ma«:-
neas-Perry, John Hessell-Bob Qlaa-
er. Alternate: Kauder- Huebner.
DOUBI^KS — Bill Arkerntan-Max-

well vs. Qarman-Blalchford. Capt.
Frank Btewart-Uhl vs. Markel-
Bentley, John Arensnieyer-Dunias
vs. Doss -Read, Charles Church-
Dworkin vs. Oarman-Blatrli.ord.
Stan Brigga- Ralph Witt vs. Vander-
voort-Butterfleld, Arnold. Schwab-
Sellery w«. Vandervoort-Butlerfield,
-Itoh Stanfnni-Narlfvn Beach vs.
Market- Rent ley. Ra.s.aieK Shoeniak -
er vs. Perry-Huehner. Ti<it>all-H«ld-
man ts. r>n«R-Road, Kaudor-Self
a. Starr- l^vinicntoa. Fotrc-Preaa
T*. P«crr-Utt«bD«r«

kicks. One by Bill Inglis and
the other by John Herman.
Coach Padgett hopes that his
team has improved enough
since that game so that they
will not have to rely on breaks
this afternoon.

The ruggers of Westwood
will be stronger in manpower
today than they were three
weeks ago. Aside from the ad-
dition of Hydenfeldt, the squad
has been bolstered by the
presence of Jack Ellena.

Big Name
Padgett plans on using him

In a position in the line near
Doud and Sam 'Boghosian, a
position which should not be
>oo unfamiliar to the new PCC
heavyweight wrestling champ.
Matt HezelUne, star football

linebacker, is the big name on
the Cal team, but he gets a lot

of support from footballers Ray
Willsey, Paul Larsen, ahd big
Gerald Perry (240 lbs.).

Sam Morley. Ron; Cook and
-M- Kirkland are the big men
on the Indian team which is

surely looking for revenge on
the Bruins.

Vic Kelley's 1953 gdlf^rs.
"The slim veteran from the

1952 team has won three
matches and lost two in compe-
tition but has averaged a fine
75 strokes per round in nine
starts.

Senior Ian Halkett, Chase's
nearest competition, is pushing
for the No. 1 spot on the lad-
der with a steady T7 per round.
Jay Novak, another veteran

from last year's squad, is cur-
rently in third spot on the
challenge ladder with a 82-

stroke average while Dick Agay
is fourth with 86.

Sophomore Larry Grossman,
who lettered, as a freshman last
season, spotks an 84 average
for nine rounds; but has failed
in two tries to dislodge Agay
from the No. 4 position.
Floyd Corbett, with an 86

average, also downed a chal-
lenger for the sixth spot on
the squad last Tuesday when
he carded an even 80 to de-
feat Belting- Bo^ T.aoer, ^lRe~
transfer from Alabaipa.

Still holding down eighth spot
w«s sophomohe Dick Goldstein.
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Spargo fo ^ad Swimmers; Baseballers to Face
Meet With Navy Set Today Pepperdine Tuesday

Newly-elected Captain Jack
Spargo will lead .UCLA's var-

sity swimming squad into ac-

tion this afternoon as they go

after their third victory in as

many tries during the current

campaign.

But the chanCes are that their

opponents, the San Diego Naval
Training Center, will do any-

thing but roll over and play

dead. Meet tirne is 4 p.m. in the^

local pool.
*"

The Navy mermen, as is the

case with so many other serv-

ice teams, are a group of top-

notch experienced swimmers.
They're the cream of the crop

from a base loaded with men
who are supposed to know how
to swfcn fairly well.

But as Coach Dick Smith
says, "We're swimming each

meet as we come to it, oone at

a time. ITiis is a practice meet,

and the better the competition,

the better the practice for us."

Spargo, the outstanding all-

around swimmer among the UC-

LA water splashers, was elected

yesterday by his teammates to
the captaincy of the 1953 squad.

In his senior year. Jack is

once again making life miser-
able for the Bruins' opponents.
Against Cal Poly, he swam off
with the 440 Iree style and lost

the 220 free style by two feet,

while against Whittier he cap-
tured firsts in both these events
and the 200 backstroke.

Penn Post, Bill Zerkie, War-
ren Harlow, Joe Brbwn, Earl
Lynch, Stan Eschner and Bill

George have all turned in good
performances in the first two
me^ts. Post has yet to taste

defeat in the 50 free style, with
a best time of 24.4.

Zerkie looks like UCLA's
threat in the individual medley,

and will add valuable points

in the 220 free style. George,
however, may press Zerkie in

the medley. His best mark is

lm8.9s, compared to Zerk's Im
5.8s.

Harlow is a strong all around
performer. He has finished just

inches behind Post in both 100

freestyles
Brown and Lynch are unde-

feated in their respective events,

the 200 breaststroke and diving.

Tigers Clinch Championship
With 61-31 Win Over Barons

Track • • •

(Continued From Page 6)

Diego's Don Balsey, a 49.1s

man. Balsey's mark is a full

second better than any of the

Bruins have to offer.

Davy Rossellinl will have
things all to himself in the

hurdles as the Aztecs have only

one timber topper, Don Donnel-
ly, who has a clocking of only

16.6s. Bruins' John Smith and
Jay Johnson run 15.5 and 16.3s

respectively.

San Diego's Kenny White will

provide local shotputter Clyde
Wetter with plenty of competi-

tion. Clyde's best official 1953

mark is 48 ft. 9 in. White has
shoved the iron ball over 49

feet. Bruins John Peterson, Bob
Long and Bob Jones will battle

it out for the third spot.

The javelin will probably be
. one of the closest events of the

day with San Diego's John
Davis and Bruins' John Pakiz

and Jones all around the 175

foot mark.

Bruin discus throwers Peter-

son and Long should take a
1-2 in that event with Wetter
possibly garnering a third,

San Diego's strongest event

is where the Bruins are, the

weakest. The Aztecs have three

men over the 6 ft. 1 in. mark.
Joe Page has leaped 6 ft. 7V4

in. and is one of the most but-'

standing collegiate jumpers in

the country. Don Bain has gone

over 6 ft. 2 in. and Ralph Me-
dina S ft. 1 in.

UCLA's Mike Hibler, Eilers

and Jefry iS^ans will have to

be at their best to come -any-

, where near placing.

The broadjump will probably

^be one' of the tightest events

'on the day's program with men
from both teams all between 22

and 23 feet.

The first league championr
ship of the current season was
clinched last Wednesday by the
Tigers, as they decisively de-

feated their arch nemesis, the
Puisne Barons, 61-31.

Sigma Nu, the defending
fraternity champions, moved a
step closer to an undefeated
season as they swamped Alpha
Gamma Omega by a 91-56 score.

Ernie Stockert was high for

the winners with 28 points, fol-

lowed by Dean Eirickson with
22, while Glenn Neff hit 26
for the losers.

Tom Fitzgerald was high
scorer for the day as he scored
31 of the Winos 5:4 points as
they lost to the Engineers in a
mild upset, 64-52.

The Delta ^Tau Delta team
broke a two-game losing streak
by defeating Phi Kappa Tau,
52-44. Versatile Jack Ellena w^s
high for the winners with 11

points, while Dick Johnson hit

20 for the Phi Kappa Taus.

The Tortfeasors readied for

their titanic next week with the

Gym Rats by besting the Shaft-

ers, 55t45, while the Gym Rats
had an even easier time with
the Rochets, beating them 62-32

with Dion Dow helping the
cause by putting 19 points

through the hoop. *

In other games, ICMA#1 lost

to Chem A, 57-43, NROTC slip-

ped by UCHA, 31-27, and the

Engineer Research fell before
the Greenbag Packers. 51-24.

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
UCLA's slightly tarnished

golden Bruin baseballei-s, nurs-

ing their pride after letting a
five-run lead slip through their

fingers against San Jose State

on Wednesday, take a breather

over the weekend before open-

ing then: CIBA schedule next
Friday.

Art Reichle's Bruins have
one practice encounter, an af-

fair with Pepperdine on Joe E.

Brown Field next Tuesday, be-

fore entertaining Bill Prentice's

Santa Clara Broncos on Fri-

day and Saturday.

Finished Fourth

The Broncos finished fourth

in the CIBA standings last

year, ^t have come up with

an ex^rienced top-flight ag-

gregation this spring and are

rated only behind Stanford in

the loop derby chase.

John Scolinos' Pepperdine
Waves sho'ad give the Bruins

a good warmup for the Santa

Clara encounters, the Vermont
lads having compiled a fairly

impressive exhibition slate.

High mark on the Wav*
slate, although they came out
on the losing end, was their
twelve-run outburst against Los
Alamitos Naval Air Station.

The Sailors scored sixteen.

Exhlbltk>n Slate
The Bruins played Los Ala-

mitos Tuesday, bowing 9-6.

UCLA will be out to propell
themselves over the .500 mark
for the season against the
Waves. The losses to Los Ala-
mitos and San Jose State
dropped the locals down to 6-6

won and lost mark for their
exhibition slate.

The Bruins had the Spartans
all but in the bag entering the
seventh inning, when they fell

completely apart, committing
five consecutive errors.

Three runs in that frame and
three more in the eighth were
enough to give San Jose their
one-run win.

\
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Todoy's Games

CJourt 1: Keta Beta Taa vo. Sigma
CHi.

Court 2: Phi Oamma Delia V8. Kap-
pa Alpha Psi.
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this at such low cost to youl

This is an entirely new kind of car—a car so luxurious, so

richly finished in every detail, that it stands out, above and^

beyond all others in the low-price field.

In the new Bel Air Series you will find four wonderful

models-thc 2-door and 4-door sedans, the sport coupe, the

convertible. Every one of these new 1953 Chevrolets brings

you new high-compression power, new and greater performance

plus amazing new gasoline economy!

Here is a wonderful choice. Wouldn't you like to ttop fa

and see the great new Chevrolet for '53 today?
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Here Today
Don Hangen's freshmin cln-

dermen run into some more top
competition this afternoon when
they play host to the Los Ange-
les City College Cubs on Trotter
Field.

The Cub's outstanding per-
former, Robert Lane Holland,
who out leaped UCLA's Olym-
pic competitor George Brown,
now at Fort Ord, in the Long
Beach Relays to win the event
with a 23ft.3in. effort, wUl be
aiming for the meet record.
Holland has posted a 15.5s

mark in the 120 high hurdles
which should net gain m.o r e
than a second place. The Bru-
babes' Jim Ball, who knocked
•ff a 15.3s against Valley JC
Tuesday, should break the tape
ahead of the ex-Jefferson ath-

lete.

. The race of the day could
well pe the 220 low hurdles
where Ball and Holland will

have at each other again. Ball
has recorded a 25.2s race.
A grudge race in the mile

looms between UCLA's Pat Del-
gado and LACC's Allen Bailey.
Delgado beat the Cub's pride.
Who was the city ch^jnp, in the
state meet last year when he
took second \4m29.7s) and Bail-

ey ran fourth. _•

The Cub's iiave an almost un
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beatable collection of high jum-
pers. Owen Jackson bounded
over the bar at 6ft.2in. in the
Long Beach Relays with Gun-
nard Johnson and Malachi An-
drews clearing the stick at six
feet even. Lindy Kell, the Bru-
babes top man is four inches
behind the Red-and-Blue high
jumpers.
Shot putter Bo6 Bergdahl

faces some stiff competition in
Dan Beattie.

O'Brieii Twins
Inked by Pirates
SEATTLE (AP)—Two months

ago Seattle U's Johnny O'Brien
told folks: "Eddie and me are
going for the 'little ball'," and
they did just that yesterday.
The 22-year-old twins penned

signatures to contracts to play
baseball with the Pittsburgh
Pirates, saying goodbye to the
"big ball," the basketball with

^ which the twins put themselv-
"tbs In the sports limelight ' all

over the country this paist sea-
son.

Johnny,- a shortstop, batted
.433 for the Chieftain's last
year. Eddie, a centerfielder, ^it
.431

Gymmen Go
For Thii-d

Straight Win
BY RALPH MJ^LABAONO
Riding a two meet win streak,

UCLA's high-flying gymnasts
go for number three tomorrow
night, when 11 of Coach Ralph
Borrelll's men journey to San
Fernando High School for the
Metropolitan AAU Champion-
ships.

The Bruins now have three
victories for the season, losing
only to the powerful Los An-
geles Turners. Already holders
of the Junior AAU Champion-
ship team title, they'll be strong
bets to take tomorrow's meet.

Yesterday, Borrelli named the
six men who will make the trip
to Syracuse, New York, for the
National Collegiate Champion-
ships.

Bope Climber
Headed by Rope Climber Don

—Perry, who holds the NCAA and
National AAU records, the
Westwood musclemen are slights
favorites to make off with the
National crown.
Perry will.be accompanied by

fellow Rope Climbers Bob Ham-
mond and Paul Paley, Ringman
Mel Robin, and Free Exercise-
men Don Faber and Don Rosen-
stock.

Rosenstock will also enter
the parallel bars and all-around
competition, while Robin will
double up in the rope climb
and Faber may enter the tumb-
ling event.

Shoo-ins
> The Bruins will have a chance
to revenge their one loss to-

morrow, since the same Turner
crew that dumped them earlier
will be competing in the Metro
meeto
Only Robin, Paley and Ham-

m o n d look like shoo-ins for
first places, but wi the basis
of their depth, the gymnasts
could cop the team trophy.

First events b^gin at "7:30

tomorrow. One of the finest
gymnasiums in ttye area, the
San Fernando plant has a tre-

mendous seating capacity, -and
should be filled. Student dis-

count tickets can be picked up
from Coach Borrelli in the
Men's Gym this afternoon.

DISTANCE DUO ON THE RUN
Chuck Phillips. Larry Carter Prep for Aztec Races

Undefeated Ruggers Ready
For Stanford. California

BY DON JACOBS
Coach Norm Pacfgett's un-

defeated ruggers put their rec-

ord on the block today and
tomorrow as they battle Stan-
ford in Palo A^to this after-

noon and Cal in Berkeley
Saturday.

The Bruins so far this sea-"

son hold wins over the British
Americans, two over Eagle
Rock Athletic Club and a nar--

row 6-3 win over Stanford reg-
istered three weeks ago on
Spaulding Field.

The Indian and Bear boast
of strong teams is upheld by
the score of the one clash the
two staged against each other.
The. final score was 17-16 with
the Trib^ on top. ,:.l.'llf:j,".:r'

The rugby Bruins, very miich

Brums in First Dual Meet
Of Year Tomorrow Afternoon

BY AL ANTOKAI.
UCLA's 1953 track and field team engages in it's first

dual meet of the season tomorrow afternoon when they en-
counter the San Diego S^tate Aztecs in San Diego.
—_—_..————..I—... Coach Ducky Drake will take

a crew of 36 thinclads plus
Assistant Coaches Don Hangea
and Hugh Mitchell. The bus
leaves the Bruin campus at 8
o'clock • tomorrow morning.

Local Sprinter Rod Richard
will be striving to get back Into
the form which enabled him to
set a school record of 20.8s
fgr the 220 yard dash last year.

Richard will be assisted by
Len Alexander and Bob Dalig-
ney as Coach Drake hopes to
obtain a sweep in both the cen-
tury and furlong. Aztec dash-
m^n Art Williams and Waft
Tutrfier don't figure to give the
Westwood trio too much com-
petition off theis-J.953 records,
although Williams ran 9.8s and
21.1s five^ears ago. A possible
sleeper is Dick Straub who has
run 9.9s and 21.4s, but is not
in shape.
Jack Sage, local half-miler,

will be afforded a stiff test by
San Diego's Benny Wilson who
ran 2 flat last week and had
a best mark of Im 58s in 1952.
Sage toured the two laps last
^ear in Im 57.6 in one of the
few times that he ran this dis-
txince.

Jack is primarily a quarter-
miler but has turned his talents
to the 880 because of the
Bruins' complete lack of depth
in this event. In an attempt to
strengthen the half Drake Is

shifting ttiiler Chuck Phillips,
so Churck will rim the S80 and ^
2 mile.

Senior Len Filers embarks on
his last season at UCLA in
which he hopes to break Ray
Maggard's school standard of
14 ft. % in.

Len almost cleared 14 feet in
the Long Beach Relays and may
break the record before the end
of the year. The best the Az-
tec's have to offer is 12 ft. 9
in vaulter Billy Howell.
The Bruins' distance trio of

Larry Carter, Bob Hunt and
Phillips have not performed
anywhere near their capabilities
yet this year and all three will
really have to ste^ If they ex-
pect to finish ahead c^f the Az-
tec's Tom Stuark, DItk 'Bartlett,
and Don Wyman.
Quartermilers Bill, Wright,

Terry Moss, Gary Shanks and
'

Kendall Webb will face San^
(Continued on ^sge 7)

Neffers Face Tough Day of Tennis

With High Ranking Alumni Team

like the football Bruins, appear
to be very strong on defense,

but not so on offense. UCLA
has yet to score more than 9
points in any one game, win-

ning; their last one from Eagle
Rock In the last few seconds,
3-0.

The Uclan's fine defense may
be explainable by some of the
same factors that explained the
footballers' defense, namely
Chuck Doud and Bob Heyden-
feldt.

, !.^ .;-

Got the Brei*» 'i^

—

Dou0 has been harassing,
opponent runners since the sea-
son started and Heydenfeldt
has been kicking the Bruins
out of danger and into enemy,
area since he joined the squad
two weeks ago.

UCLA got the breaks in the
first Stanford clash as both

t

Chase Tops
Golf List
With only one more week

of competition before going in-
to action against Pacific Coast

Bruin scores came on penalty po^^f^ence foes, Bob Chase, the
kicks, one by Bill Inglis and 'l^^S-hitiing senior from Ingle-

* wood, tops the list of Coach

BY JACK HEFLEY
A diay full of tennis is in

sto;e for the Bruins when they
take the couits tomorrow for
their get-together with the
UCLA Alumni team.

At last count, 20 singles
ma<ohes have been scheduled
and the timetable also provides
for ten doubles contests to be
staged.

The outcome of the meeting
Is going to be figured on a
special scoring basis. Since
the varsity is short on netters
they mUst, perforce, perform
twice each.

Each match is set to go only
two sets and when it is' all over
the team having the most total
sets for the day's work wins.

Afterwards, at 7 p.m., the
alumni honors Coach J. D.
Morgan and the team at the
Santa Monica Beach Club.
When asked the rather sped-

-our question whether or ribt
the alums could provide enough
competition to hold the Bruins

for awhile, Morgan didn't say
no.

Their opposition Includes
many of Southern California's

ranking players, such as Noel
Brown, No. 2 (Herb Flam Is

No. 1); Ed Kauder, No. 11;
Vince Votre, No. 14; Jack Shoe-
maker, No. 19; etc.

Right now, It looks as If

Capt. Larry Huebner may bear
the brunt of the alumni at-
tack. He may have to meet
the opposition's top two net-
ters—Brown and Kauder, in
two setters.

Swim Coach Soeks
Manoger for Yeariiii9s
Freshman Swimming Co*ch

Don Smith is searching for a
manager for his yearling squad.
The position could easily lead
lo varsity manager next year.
Anyone Interested should cori-

*i* fvMt or Varsity 'Ooacflr
Dick Smith at the pool or In
MG 122A.

This marks the 30th anniver-
sary of the series. The grads
hold a slight edge—27 victories
to two defeats. But they have
never beaten the varsity since
Morgan took over as boss in
1951.

Tentatively, here's how to-

morrow's pairings will look.
SINOLBS—Brown-Huebner, Fotre.

Jim Read, Glenn Bassett-Ron Liv-
ingston, Jack Shoemaker -Doug
Markel. Julius Heldiiian-Dick Doss.
Ben Press-Kelly Starr. Keith Self-
Jim Bentley, Bill Maxwell -.Starr,
Len Dworkin-Read, Jjkck. Tidball-
Doas, Ron Rumas-Hob Perry. Lee
Wakefleld-Bob Blatchford (frosh).
Hank Uhl-Llviugston, Brad Kendis-
Dlok Vandervoort, Carl Busch-Craig
Uannan (fro«h). Cliff Robbins-Bob
Butterfield. Bob Bartlett- Markel.Andy .Thomas-Hentley Bill Mag-
ness-Perry. John Hessell-Bob Olas-
•er. Alternate: Kauder- Huebner
DOUBLES — Bill Arkerman-Max-

well vs. Oarman-Blalchford, C^apt.
Prank Stewart-Uhl vs. Markel-
Bentley, John Arensmeyer-Dumas
vs. Doss-Read. Charles Chiirch-
Dworkin vs. Oarman-Blatchford.
Stan Brtggs-Ralph Witt vs. Vander-
voort -Butterfield. Arnold Schwab-
Sellery vs. Vandervoorl-Butlerfleld
1^^^ii^^f^fd ' J^Pf Q" Rpacb M».
M*rfc*|rBentley. Tta.s.^ett-Shoentak -
•« »• Perry- Huebner, TldbaM-Ileld-
man ts. Doss- Read, Ksudor-Self
«. Starr- i^viniestoa, Fotr«-Pr«M
TS. PoiTr-Uii«bD«r.

the other by John Herman.
Coach Padgett hoples that his
team has imprbved enough
since that game so that they
will not have to rely on breaks
this afternoon.

The ruggers of Westwood
will be stronger in manpower
today than they were three
weeks ago. Aside from the ad-
dition of Hydenfeldt, the squad
has been bolstered by the
presence of Jack Ellena.

Big Name
Padgett plans on using him

In a position in the line near
Doud and Sam Boghosian, a
position which should not be
\oo unfamiliar to the new PCC
heavyweight wrestling champ.
Matt Hezeltine, star football

linebacker, is the big name on
the Cal team, but he gets a lot
of .support from footballers Ray
Willsey, Paul Larsen, ahd big
Gerald Perry (240 lbs.).

Sam My>rley. Ron . Cook and

Vic Kelley's 1953 gdlf^rs.
"The slim veteran from the

1952 team has won three
matches and lost two In compe-
tition but has averaged a fine
75 strokes per round in nine
starts.

Senior Ian Halkett, Chase's
nearest competition, is pushing
for the No. 1 spot on the lad-
der with a steady 77 per round.
Jay Novak, another veteran

from last year's squad, is cur-
rently in third spot on the
challenge ladder with a 82-
stroke average while Dick Agay
Is fourth with 86.

Sophomore Larry Grossman,
who lettered as a freshman last
season, sports an 84 average
for nine rounds; but has failed
in two tries to dislodge Agay
from the No. 4 position.
Floyd Corbett, with an 86

average, also downed a chal-
lenger for the sixth spot on
the squad last Tuesday when
he carded an even 80 to de-

Newly-elected Captain Jack
Spargo will lead UCLA's var-

sity swimming squad into ac-

tion this afternoon as they go
after their third victory in as

many tries during the current

campaign.

But the changes are that their

opponents, the San Diego Naval
Training Center, will do any-

thing but roll over and play

dead. Meet tirhe is 4 p.m. in the

local pool.

The Navy mermen, as is the

case with so many other serv-

ice teams, are a group of top-

notch experienced swimmers.
They're the cream of the crop

from a base loaded with men
who are supposed to know how
to swfcn fairly well.

But as Coach Dick Smith
says, "We're swimming each

meet as we come to it, oone at

a time. This is a practice meet,

and the better the competition,

the better the practice for us."

Spargo, the outstanding all-

around swimmer among the UC-
LA water splashers, was elected

Track • • •

(Continued From Page 6)

DiegoV Don Balsey, a 49.1s

man. Balsey's mark is a full

second better than any of the

Bruins have to offer.

Davy Rossellini will' have
things all to himself in the -

hurdles as the Aztecs have only
one timber topper, Don Donnel-
ly, who has a clocking of only
16.6s. Bruins' John Smith and
Jay Johnson run 15.5 and 16.3s

respectively.

San Diego's Kenny White will

provide local shotputter Clyde
Wetter with plenty of competi-
tion. Clyde's best official 1953
mark is 48 ft. 9 in, White has
shoved the* iron ball over 49

feet. Bruins John Peterson, Bob
Long and Bob Jones will battle

it out for the third spot.

The javelin will probably be
one of the clpsest events of the

day with San Diego's John
Davis and Bruins' John Pakiz
and Jones all around the 175

foot mark.

Bruin discus throwers Peter-

^ i«rkland are^ ttreblg men feat Belting Bob I^uer oSon the Indian team which Is transfer from Alabama '

surely looking for revenge on Still holding down eighth spot
th« Bruins. ^^^ sophomohe Dick Goldstein.

son and Long should take a
1-? in that event with Wetter
possibly garnering a third.

San Diego's strongest event
Is where the Bruins are, the

weakest. The Aztecs have three

men over the 6 ft. 1 in. mark.
Joe Page has leaped 6 ft. 714

in. and is one of the most out-

standing collegiate jumpers in

the country. Don Bain has gone
over 6 ft. 2 in. and Ralph Me-
dina 6 ft. 1 in.

UCLA's Mike Hibler, Eilers

and Jetry iivans will have to

be at their best to come any-
where near placing.

The broadjump will probably

,be one' of the tightest events

on the day's program with men
from both teams all between 22

and 23 feet.

Today's Games
S:#9

Court 1: Zeta Bet* Tau vs. Sigma
Chi.

Court 2: Phi Qamma Delta vs. Kap-
pa Alpha Vai.

GLASS
RINGS

Lmrgt—I27.M Small—$19,001
Ofk9r* from $7.50

Orrf*r M«w for Jamo Oolivory

Herman Berman
J«w«l*r

8S4 N VERMONT
lo< Anqalt W NO-3-i422|
Your Club Jswslry Duplicsfsd • i

Savmq to You of 20%

yesterday by his teammates to
the captaincy of the 1953 squad.
In his senior year. Jack is

once again making life miser-
able for the Bruins' opponents.
Against C^l Poly, he' swam off
with the 440 free style and lost
the 220 free style by two feet,
while against WhittW he cap-
tured firsts in both^fe^e events
and the 200 back^Rke.
Penn Ppst, Bill Zerkie, War-

ren Harlow, Joe Brown, Earl
Lynch, Stan Eschner and Bill
George have all turned in good
performances in the first two
me^ts. Post has yet to taste

defeat In the 50 free style, with
a best time of 24.4. .

Zerkie looks like UCLA's
threat in the individual medley,
and will add valuable points
in tl»e 220 free style. George,
however, may press Zerkie in

the medley. His best mark is

lm8.98, compared to Zerk's Im
3.96.

Harlow Is a strong all arotmd
performer. He has finished just
inches behind Post in both 100
freest^les

Brown and Lynch are unde-
feated in their respective events,

the 200 breaststroke and diving.

Tigers Clinch Championship
With 61-31 Win Over Barons
The first league championr

ship of the current season was
clinched last Wednesday by the
Tigers, as they decisively de-
feated their arch nemesis, the
Puisne Barons, 61-31.

Sigma Nu, the defending
fraternity champions, moved a
step closer to an undefeated
season as they swamped Alpha
Gamma Omega by a 91-56 score.
Ernie Stockert was high for

the winners with 28 points, fol-

lowed by Dean Erickson with
22, while Glenn Neff hit 26
for the losers.—Tom Fitzgerald was high
scorer for the day as he scored
31 of the Winos 5^ points as
they lost to the Engineers in a
mild upset, 64-52.

The Delta "Tau Delta team
broke a two-game losing streak
by defeating Phi Kappa Tau,
52-44. Versatile Jack EHlenaw^s
high for the winners with 11
points, while Dick Johnson hit

20 for the Phi Kappa Taus.

The Tortfeasors readied for
their titanic next week with the
Gym Rats by besting the Shatt-
ers, 55-45, while the Gym Rats
had an even easier time "with

the Rachets, beating them 62-32

with Dion Dow helping the
cause by putting 19 points
through the hoop.
In other games, KMA#1 lost

to Chem A, 5743, NROTC slip-

ped by UCHA, 31-27, and the
Engineer Research fell before
the Greenbag Packers, 51-24.

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
UCLA's slightly tarnished

golden Bruin baseballers, nurs-
ing their pride after letting a
five-run Jjead slip through their
fingers against San Jose State
on Wednesday, take a breather
over the weekend before open-
ing thefr CIBA schedule next
Friday.

Art Reichle's Bruins have
one practice encounter, an af-

fair with Pepperdine on Joe E.
Brown Field next Tuesday, be-

fore entertaining Bill Prentice's

Santa Clara Broncos on Fri-

day and Saturday.

Finished Fourth

The Broncos finished fourth
In the CIBA standings last

year, but have come up with
an experienced top-flight ag-

gregation this spring and are
rated only behind Stanford in

the loop derby chase.

John Scolinos' Pepperdine
Waves should give the Bruins
a good warmup for the Santa

Clara encounters, the Vermont
lads having compiled a fairly
impressive exhibition slate.

High mark on the Wav%
slate, although they came out
on th^ losing end, was their
twelve-run outburst against Los
Aiamitos Naval Air Station.
The Sailors scored sixteen.

Exhibitk>n Slate
The Bruins played Los Aia-

mitos Tuesday, bowing 9-6.

UCLA will be out to propell
themselves over the .500 mark
for the season against the
Waves. The losses to Los Aia-
mitos and San Jose State
dropped the locals down to 6-6

won and lost mark for their
exhibition slate.

The Bruins had the ^artant
all but in the bag entenng the
seventh inning, when they fell

completely apart, conrimitting
five consecutive errors.
Three runs in that frame and

three more in the eighth were
enough to give San Jose their
one-run win.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
In Westwood Villag*

AFTER U.C.L.A.
Acii{«ve Your Gool Through Secr«tcN'ial Training

Slwrt lnt«nsiv« Court«t — ft— Plactmtnf Sorvle*
12S4 WISTWOOO BLVD. ARiieso 3-1 Itl

ji^
TRY LAUNDROMAT-VILLAGE
^or Easter Dyeing and Tinting

\^ 10855 Lindbroolc Drive —^_^

w

Ray Harris AR-9-9318

u

,

of American caVs.. • •

T)i« striking n«w Bat Air 4-Door
S«don, en« oi 16 b«ovtiful

models in 3 great new leriei.

,
'

new Chevrolet
^ •

Only th« world's kNrgost prodwcor couM buM a cor Uko

this at such low cost to you I

This 18 an entirely new kind of car—a car so luxurious, so

richly finbhed in every detail that it stands out, above and

beyond all others in the low-price field.

In Ac new Bel Air Series you will find four wonderful

models-the 2-door and 4-door sedans, the sport coupe, the

convertible. Every one of these new 1953 Chevrolets brings

you new high-compression power, new and greater performance

plus amazing new gasoline economy!

Here is a wonderful choice. Wouldn't you like t© Hop in

and see the great new Chevrolet for '53 today?

iC^mtinuatioH of stmtdnrd tquipntfttt and trim UliutrmUi

i§ iependtnt on avaOabiUty of mmUriai^

MORE PEOPIE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDSI—
.. -

! Canvwifatirly li»fad vndm "AutbmobihM" in yovr local cfawsiWec/ fotoplnjna tHnctorf

v^*

• , «»i^ ,

-

:fei*t-tl:&vai

Wu
.:*.ii*««>»»ii/w*r»«'»««»»,"..i.««»«» t<; s.wv-«. ..<- 1*-^.. ' •---.<'4^-/<« .k^. !<•* !11?3
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wkatdidMndo

with Miss Hidden^

*\
money?

L In 1949 Misa Hidden bougrht 100 shares of
Union Oil stock. Last year she invested in 30 more
^ares, bnnsnngr her total to 130, which is our share-

owner's average. By these purchases, Miss Hidden
became one of the millions of American capitalists

who own stock in American corporations. What
did we do with her money?

3* B«€aus« we put Miss Hidden's money to
work in these productive ways, we were able,

under the American system of free enterprise, to
earn something with it. That is, we made a profit.

Miss Hidden participated in this profit, along with
our other shareowners. In 1962 she received divi-

dends amounting to $260. She could sell her stodc
at any time, but chooees to remain a part owner
of our business.

2« Lik« ihm amounts entrusted to us by our
40,301 other shareowners (half of whom are
women), Miss Hidden's money has gone mainly iiv*

to new "tools" for our busineas— things like drill-

log rigs, pipe lines, refinery equipment, and into

•ur research laboratories and the work we do in

4evek>ping new wells. All these things take moneft.

4* This •xomplo shows how most American
industry is financed today. It also illustrates one
of the great and fortunate facts of our economic
system. In investing with us. Miss Hidden is of
oourse oohsfdering her own personal interests. But

at the same time she is helping hi tlie -nitA dorolh
opment of U. S. oil resources, the expansioa of t#«
fining facilities, the making of new jdbs, thata^
crease of worker income, and the creation of niOM
and better petroleum products for everyone. SBie
is contributing to a higher standard of Kving and
to a stronger America.

o* cALivonniA

INCOtPORATID IN CAllfOtNIA, OCTOSSI li;

TSi9 series, sponsored by the people C(f Union OH
Company, is dedicated to a dieaission of Kom
and why American business function: We hope
you'll feel free to send in any suggestions or
criticisms you have to offer. Write: The Presideni,
Union Oil Company, Union OU Building^
Angeles 17, California.

^1'

•AIMfACfVtftt M MTA& ItUeH. Hlf AMAXIM rUtftf AMM Ml

Final Acafdenvic Ceremony
Ends InatKldm^tion Rites
The conviction *'that ^^^V^*^g^sg>^ig^^ural enterprise

perfectible" was strongly em- ^^tn'We'WenTiemg of its workers
and members
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Professor Announces
Ne>v Phi Beta Kappas

Six juniors and 45 seniors
bave been elected to Phi Beta
iCappa, national scholastic hon-
IMPary, it was announced yester-

illay by Doctor Ralph Beals,
|H*ofessor of anthropology and
IKresident of the Eta chapter.
Newly elected key wearers

New Leader
To Direct
Jewish Fund
Larry Meyers, international

relations junior, is newly ap-
|>ointed University chairman of
Mm 1953 United Jewish Wel>
lire Fund campaign, according
Ho Max Rauch, fund youth di-
vision head.

"Ttie Welfare Fund is a
Jewish philanthropic organiza-
tion," says Meyers It is the
ttMly annual united effort to
Ijring aid to Jewish people
ttiroughout the entire world.

University Hillel Council and
Vie entire URC receive cam-
paign aid. Cedars of Lebanon
CUnic and free and part-pay
beds in Cedars Hospital itself

•re fund maintained.
An employment and counsel*

ing service for Jewish men and
jromen, a free loan association
Mid a family unity service ex-
emplify h^p provided for per-
gonal and social problems.

National, yearly funds are
•Moted to such groups as the
ft^ai B'ri^ National Youth
Btarvices, Joint Defense Appeal
to fight prejudice and Amerl-
ian Association for Jewish
Education.

TRUTH IN NEW FORMS

will be initiated at the annual
spring initiation banqupt to be
held late in May. .

The six juniors, all from Los
Angeles, include Thomas Mintz,
Vada Pinnell, Esther Clair Ro-
ditti, Robert William Vidor,
Jordan Jay Weitzman and La-
verne Janet Wolfe.**
Seniors from Los Angeles

are Ruth Adicoff, Geraldine
Ahl, Jean Sedley Anderson,
Judith Lynn Cahn, Irving Mor-
ris Cohen, William Forest Co-
hen, Harold Jacob Delvie,
Kathryn Hevncr piles and
Doris Warmoll Drake.
Joyce Abrahams Fadem, Vir-

ginia Wilma Fenn, Calvin
James Floyd, Bernard Allen
Greenberg, llomelle Barbara
Gross, Sippanondha Krtudat,
Mervyn Landsman, Caroline
Maxine Lasher.

phasized by Dr. Raymond B.
Allen in his address Friday at
acad^ic ceremonies which of-
ficially inaugurated him as
UCLA's first chancellor.

Introduced by U n i v-e r s i t y
President Robert Gordon Sproul
who characterized him as "a
new and great leader" for the
faculty and students Of the Los
Angeles campus, Dr. -Allen ex-
pressed the belief that a uni-
versity is "much more than a
great laboratory in which a
community of scholars explores
ideas, ideals and values and en-
deavors to develop its knowl-
edge, skills and -wisdom.

"It is a place where individ-
uality and the dignity of the
person are cherished."

'

The faculty and administration
must lead the way. the new
chancellor said, In creating "re-
spect for the human being in
all his potential goodness and
beauty, respect for his struggle
for perfection, and belief in tiis

perfectability" l^ecause these
are the assumptions upon which
a free society is based.

Chancellor Allen saw as a
most encouraging development
for the future "the revolution
whidi has occurred in- America
—the recognition of the social
responsibility of each individual

the awareness
that the woricer is not a com-
modity but a human being."

He expressed the hope that
education "will more and Jnore
focus attention on this 20th
Century revolution and partake
of it Increasingly in the man-
agement of our oVvn institu-
tions.

**It is within this sphere of
fr.,i:Vjte?<iei,'-rii':afc^3s^.*3

the revolutionary dynamics of
our country in this century of
tl:e greatest renaissance of the
human spirit," he said, "that we
find the seeds of our greatest
security as a nation and at the
same time security for the dig-
nity and freedom of the indi-
vidual."

The inauguration, marking
the high point in a week-long
celebration of the University's

(Continued on Page 3)

—Photo by Ray Cipoerly
NEW CHANCELLOR SREtTS ADMIRER .

After Inauguration, a Little Chit-Chat '
'

Faculty Talks Begin
With Iran Report

»^^. . .^. .^ ^ _ —Photo by Bob Abedor
FROM AN Educator, talk of education

A Serious Moment for the Chancellor

Faculty Reds Intolerable/
Sproul Tells Alumni Group
BY AUDREY KOPP -

We recognize the value oi a"
Vniversity in the training of
minds, in a technological sense,
iwt do we as fully recognize
lbs role in the training of the
Blind in fields of knowledge a<

part from science?
'

University President Robert
^rdon Sproul posed this ques-
tion Friday night when he spoke
iA^he annual Alumni Assn. ban-
quet given as a climax to Char-
ier Day ceremonies.

All-U. HC Posts
To be Screened
For Chairmen
Homecoming Chairman David

Fleming holds interviews for

fxecutive chairmanshipe on the
Homecoming All-U weekend
•ommittee at 11 a.m. each day
Starting today until Friday in

Ibe Faculty Men's Lounge.
Vacant positions include busi-

liess manager, general coordi-

Mitor. executive secretary,

Hkimni chairman, ticket coordi-

nator, j^lations with schools,

jioed auxiliary, queen events,

ipecial assistance, parade chair-

Mian, show producer, village

Qfcairman, special events, pub-
licity coordinator, rally chair-

man and rally dance chairman.
Thote who are not free from

11 a.m. to i2 p.m. may sign
up in KH a04B.

"ih answer to his question,

Dr. Sproul pointed out that
"ff>€ intellectual resources, our
government must look to the
colleges and universities . . .

for its only reliable source."

A university to be trufe to its

nature, he explained, "must sup-
port its professors at times in
the study and discussion of such
ideas, relying upon constant
critical evaluation to combat
wild ideas."

However, there is a line at
whidi even universities 'and
scholars must stop.

"No university," said the
president, "can tolerate as
members of its iaculty those
who are members of the Com-
munist Party, for the keystone
of Communist doctrine is the
infallibility of the party leaders
and acceptance of the word of
the leader without question."

To make such a claim Is "to
foreclose academic freedom in
any real sense, and to destroy
all its values."

Membership in a university
exempts no man faom his duty
to cooperate fully with 'the gov-
ernment. If he becomes a mem-
ber of an organization that ad-
vocates the violent overthrow
of our form of government, he
forfeits all right to member-
ship In a university, Dr. Sproul
pointed, out.

klso a clear and present peril

that we may lose our liberties

by the very means we employ
to defend them."
Our University has made its

dear choice. It has officially

outlawed from the campuses
every form of totalitarianism
and its advocacy, and most of
all, the Communist Party, and
Communist prostitution of the
teaching profression, he con-
cluded.

Dr. David Jackey, dean of
the College of Applied Arts,
opens the traditional Faculty
Lecture Series for the spring
semester at 8 tonight in BAE
147 when he speaks on "Mis-
sion to Iran."
He will illustrate his lecture

with colored slides and motion
pictures takei\ during a recent
visit to Iran.

Lectiires in the spring se-

Ponhel, IFC Join

In Celebrotions
For Greek Week
^ Greek Week activities dfflci-

ally get under way with a com-
bined banquet tonight at the
Religious Conference Bldg.
When members of every frater-

nity and sorority gather to dine
and listen to speaker Dr. Ro-
bert Neuman of the political

science dept.
Greek meeting will be held at

3 p.tn. tomorrow when fraterni-
ty and sorority rep^s^tatives
talk over common problems ov-
er coffee and donuts. .

Another highlight of the
week's events will be exchange
dinners Wednesday night.
Thursday has been designated

as Charity Day. Campus Greeks
will gather newspapers to be
collected on the vacant lot at
Hilgard and Westholme Aves.
Money obtained from this pa-
per drive will be donated to

muscular dystrophy.

ries will be held on successive
Monday evenings at ^ in BAE
147.

Future speakers in the -«ries
and their topics are as folfaws:
• March 30, Dr. Louis B. Slich-

ter, director of the Institute of
Geophysics; "Impressions of
Scandinavia" (illustrated with
colored slides).

• April 6, Dr. Raymond B.
Cowles, professor of zoology;
"Tracking California Reptiles"
(illustrated with colored slides),
• April f3. Dr. Donald S. How-

ard, dean of the School of So-
cial Welfare; "Social and Wel-
fare Problems In India and
Israel" (illustrated with colored
slide»)

.

• April 20, Dr. Martin R.
Huberty, chairman of the divi-

sion of irnVaHon and soils;

'•»?WA!^*'*

UniCamp Facilities Provide
Life of Outdoor Recreation

t'j

"There's today a Communist
thi^at to be faced, but there is

UniCamp, an Idea of provid-

ing recreation for underprivil-

eged children in the Los An-

geles area, originated in the

mind of a student practice-

teaching at Sawtelle In 1928.

Since campus fund raisings
were not sanciioned until 1948,
all money donated by students
had to be collected off-campus.
After raising $3(X) the first

campsite was provided by Glen-
dale.

As there was no method of
selecting campers, students call-

ed at homes to acquaint them-
selves with the special needs
of the individual children.

la 1932, the State Relief
Assn. asked UniCamp
1000 youngsters and the use of
a camp ^site at Castaic. The

State also paid $9 for the sup-
port of each child that went.

A profit of $15(X) was realized
making the dream of UniCamp
possible. Plans were started to
buy a permanent camp sit and
in 1935, the first University
Camp session waa held in the
San Bernardino Mts.

Working through the Univers-
ity Religious Conference, 54
children and nine UCLA coun-
selors were present. This prop-
erty was finally contracted In
the mountains in 1940. -

Many df the subsequent im-

provenients in camp facilities.

Including a swimming pool and
hospital, have been the results

It labor pr<»!S!ent

.

atlon of the camp site Is $40,000.
(C<Hitinued on Page 2)

DR. DAVID JACKEY
Exposition on Eastern Affairs

"Water and Food In the Strug-
gle for Peace" (illustrated).

• May 4, Professor Norman
Dyhrenfurth, head of the mo-
tion picture division of the the-
ater arts dept.; "With the
Swiss to Mt. Everest—1952"
(illustrated).

Student Interviews Slated
For Seminars in India

Interviews are held at 3 p.m.
today and tomorrow in KH 108
by Bep-»t-Large John Moittel
for students wishing to attend
a seminar on "Human Implica-
tions of Development Planning^
to be held In India this sum-
mer.
The seminar is under the

ansplces of the Worid Univers-
»rv{ce which pays the ex-

penses of those attending.

I;
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WORLD TODAY

Dulles Backs
US Apointee
To Moscow

BY BITA DABAIO
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles stood behind

Charles Chip Bohlen as "a good security and loyalty risk"

yesterday but Sen. Wayne McClellan (D, Aric.), demanded
further inquiry into Bohlen's qualifications to be US am-
bassador to Moscow.

McClellan urged that the State Dept. let its security officer,

W. R. Scott McLeod, "speak for himself" on the issue of whether
he had refused to clear Bohlen.

Dulles' official views became known when the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee released testimony taken in s^ closed door
session Wednesday. Dulles endorsed Bohlen's loyalty at that
session and members voted 15 to to approve his nomination.

Dcving SouHi Kore«Mi raiders • •

«

• , . lugged Jellied gasoline up to North Korean trenches and
bunkers on the Korean Eastern front today and blew it up in the
Red's faces.

The US Eighth Army briefing officer said the South Koreans
carried the explosive—napalm—^to the Red positions in ammuni-
tion boxes, but that he did not know how they touched it off.

Napalm is the searing explosive core of the fearsome aerial

firebombs of World War II and this conflict.

Bishop G. Bromley Oximnii ...

. . . named in the House ol- Representatives as a pro-Communist,
said yesterday Congress has the "right and duty" to investigate
churches.

Bishop Oxnam said in a sermon at the Harvard University
Memorial Chapel that if Communists are found in churches "TTiey
should be found guilty and punish^."

Tornadoes Mauled Areas of Alabama ...
«

• . , Arkansas, Louisiana and Tennessee yesterday, inflicting wide-
spread property loss but by evening only one death and surpris-
ingly few injuries had been charged to the twisters and accom-
panying high winds.

Heaviest property damage appeared to be at Columbia, La.,

a village in Northern Louisiana, where Sheriff G. E.iErksine esti-

mated at least $100,000 in losses when a twister unroofed more
than half the business buildings. But here, as at most other
places raked by the storms, there were no reports of deaths or
serious injuries.

W^t Germany's former interior Minister • • •

.

V^i'. Gustav Heinemann announced yesterday he has submitted
to the four occupying powers and the East and West German gov-
ernments a plan for recruiting divided Germany.

Heinmann, who has advocated neiitralization of West Germany
and opposed the European army treaty, said his plans mainly
called for an agreement by the United States, Soviet Union, Great
l^itain and France on the international status ol a reunited
CJermany.' - . r

'

Calling U

June graduates may pick up
copies of Career magazine be-
tween 2 and 5 p.m. this we^
at the employers' entrance to
3P. The magazine contains in-

formational sketches of busi-
ness firms.

Seniors
Deadline for cap and gown

senior pictures for Southern
Campus is March 30. Pictures
are being taken in KH- 500 .

Interviews
Interviews for executive

chairmanships on the Homecom-
ing and All-U weekend commit-
tee will be held March 23 thru
March 27 at 11 a.m. each day
in the Faculty Men's Lounge
by Chainn^n David Fleming.
Those not free at 11 a.m. may
sign up in KH 204B:

Chem Seminor
"An Antimalarial Alkaloid

from Hydrangea" is the topic

is a chemistry seminar led by
Dr. B. R, Baker of the Lederle
Laboratories at 4 p.m. today in

Chem 2224.

AWS
Associated President Jean

Nelson will be interviewing to-

day in KH 220 for AWS activi-

%y banquet chairman. Previous
experience on a women's week
committee is preferable.

Student Unity
Council for Student Unity

meets at 4 P m. today in RH
124 to hear reports on hiring

practices and discrimination tB

social and honorary groups. Al-

so on the agenda is a talk

about Nepi'o hisiory wocKi—
Signups will be taken for new
committees.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a rec-

ord concert at 1 p.m. today in
the listening room of the music
library.

, \ ^^_
Numericdl Anolysis

Dr. M. M. Schiffer, professor
of mathematics at Stanford
University, will lead a numeri-
cal analysis coUoqulm on "Con-
vexity of Domain Functionals"
at 4 p.m. today in 3U170.

• Listening in

AWS LEADIBSHIP
TBAIN1NO
Meeting from 3 to 4 p.m. today
in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.
PHI ETA SIGMA
Compulsory meeting to discuss
smoker and lecture at 4 p.m.
today in RH 262.

BAIXY COMMITTEE
Mandatory meeting at 4 p.m.
today in Art 1102. Old members
not attending may leave excuse
note in RaUy committee box
outside KH 201.

SPURS
Meeting at S:50 p.m. today at

574 Hilgard Ave.

Publicity Planning Board
Holds Weekly Meeting

Publicity Planning Board
meets at 4 pjn. tod^y in the
KH Memorial Boom.
The board is designed to oo-

ordiiiate paKlicity between The
Bruin and publicity chaimaa of
ASUCLA reoognized oncanisa-
^dns, according to Chairman
Frank Stewart.

Profs Tefl Fbh Story

More tlum 50 new species «|
fish have been found in tli|

Gull of CallfomU by Dr. Bog^
Walker and Murray Kewmai^
Ichthyologists.

Who Will Be

Venus of '537

Come to

ROYCE HALL

Wednesday and See

UNDERPRIVILEGED KIDS RRAX
UniCampers Caught in 'Serious' Moment

UniCampers
Operate Site

On Gift Fund
(Continued From Page 1)

Staffed by Students
Staffed, run and financed by

University students, the camp
affords .500 underprivileged chil-

dren an opportunity to devdop
friendships with students on a
college level. This semester, Uni-
Camp plans to send 12 deaf chil- -

dren to camp.
The estimated cost of sending

a youngster to camp is $30, an
increased raise over last year's

$25. To accommodate the plan-
ned 500 kids, a goal of $8000
has been set.

A charity dance, "Teptations"
and the ann]^l Mardi Gras are
two of the main fund raising
projects this year. UniCamp
drive will be held March 27
through April 13.

"TTie history of UniCamp is

important because it shows how
aj wonderful dream came into
being," said Mary Ann Felish,

co-chairman of UniCamp. "We
hope that everyone will support
it."

Playground Jobs
Told by BurOc
Men interested in supervising

the recreation wo^k of retarded
children may apply at the West
Los Angeles playground.
The playground, ^jjk>cated at

1831 Stoner Ave., needs volun-
teer workers to supervise class-

es in gardening, dramatics,
crafts and otheV hobbies.
The groups meet three dajrs

a week from^lO a.m. to 3 p.m.
Pay is 50 cents an hour. In-

terested students contact Miss
Harbin at ihe Bureau of Oc-
cupations, Ext 761.

Former Rep Sees
Atomic Explosions
Former Daily Bruin night edi-

tor and political reporter Carl
Cain, now in the 'army, was
one of tlie many' servicemen
who took part in atomic bomb
maneuvers in^evada last week.

Cain, who was elected rep-
at-large last spring, had to re-

sign his position in favor of
another in Uncle Sam's service
at the beginning of the semes-
ter.

Drivers Slieli Out 8 Cents
For Ecifii New Cor Mile

An average citizen, driving a
relatively new car, pays about
eight cents per mile for travel

expenses, reports a University
of California professor who has
completed a detailed study ol
car costs.

S.Y.
a.# I A -MU
l» COMING IN P{:tSON' '

Freddy Martin
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
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NOW fiusTimapFiA
for indoor am o*l»fl^ «»»«

f%tl^^ *<^^pn f04f^*>o^, fhM* «WH|»rt, etc.

HAIRPIN (wiawght iron)

Ruslproof«d

Dull Block Finish

COiUMM (brwthtO chroma)

J.

Silv«r-Sotifi FUitk

Plottic Tips

DtAOONAt (wrovght iron)

Ruilpfoefcd

Dull Ma«k Finish

H—tic rips

PricM for S«t of 4 Ugt • Scrow* Included « All Utf»$Wpp»d Propold « W» C.O.D.'i

tsnssssnfssT'

12'

14'

%6'

t«fa, couch

btirao*

coffM tbi.

coffe* tbI.

cocktail tbt., bonch

TV, lamp, and »bli.

TV, lamp, ondtblt.

HMIHN
Dlt,-lf«-MH

Vt' fd. $ 6.95

yk" »<• 9.7i

%- fd. S.9S

%-«!. 6.63

%' fd. ».V3

8.95

v." rd. 13.4S

ceuMMi

U.75
«.95

7.M

«.M

i3.79

«.»*

6.45

6.75

«.95
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Write for

FREE cololog of

"BuiM Your Ow«
Modern Furnituro*

E. F. LAWRENCE IRON WORKS 29 I 1 Whittier Blvc.

Los Angties 23, Caiiforn _

I where buyeVs . . • |

I and sellers ... meet! 1
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FOR BENT FOR SAUB
TWO-BEDROOM apt., April 1. No
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private enirance. 1545 Ck>t-
ner. AR 71158.

ROOM, priv. ent. Man studvsnt. %9
-week, $35 mo. Glee, hot plate.
2107 Malcolm. AR 73091.

SUBLET; walk UCLA. ^ rooms, fnr-
nished linens, utilities; 2 garages
included. $12500. AR 30201.

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kitcli-
en. Suitable for 2. |67.50. AR 30201.

YOUNG man, $25.00 mo. Completely
furnished modern apt. Snare
kitchen, bath. 3 others.' Maid,

- phone, iaundrymat. Qarman, 11910
Wllahire. AR 854(».

'

H0USE:KEEPINQ room for two,
$5.00 week each; $7.50 week for
one. 11696 Darlington. AR 91387.
Friday^ after 5, all day weekend.

ROOMS for quiet male students.
Kitchen privileges. Near campus.
One-half block bus line. On qui^t
street. $26 mo. Mrs. Nancy Man-
gan, 1296 Brockton Ave., L.A.
AR 78370 days. EX 46581 eve.

AFT. FOR BENT
LIKE} separate apt., for 1-3 girls.

Attractively furnished. 6 mln. to
school. $55. AR 90600.

ROOM AND BOARD
"UCLA Alumni Couple" offering
board, private room, bath—ex-
cliange light duties—other help.

AR 87142

FOR SALE
1940 OLDSMOBILE club ooupe. Ra-

dio, heater, good transportation,
U95.00 takes it. WE 17271 or
TOpas 22832.

SACRIFICE—Leaving Calif. Dresses,
$2 and up; woolen suits, $13 «p,
sixes 14-16; fur jacket, $45.

AR 80201
'43 OLDS. bus. coupe. Hydra., ra-*

dio, good tires—clean. Pri. party.
AR 75818, 613H Kelton.

FOR Sale: Best make garbage dis-
posal, never used, worth $186.
take $75. John BSy. room S3B, Bd.
Bldg.

'41 HUDSON club coupe, $100; New
plates, battery, dutch. B«4 Rear
11788 .Wtlshlre til 6.

'41 MJ5RC conv. chopped, oarson.
shaved. W.S.W., R&H, pipes.
Clean, rood mechanically, beat of-
fer. AR-768g.

'88 CHRTSLnilt victoria cpe. Good
eoBd. New -mxcttor. '«. $27S—AM-
90617, morning or eve.

•40 FORD conv. '46 motor, bright
red paint. Tires, top 8b seat covers
aharp. $886. Aa 87408.

15 HILLMAN Minx, SUO aiilea;
Royal portable typewriter * radio-
phonograph; appliances. AR 71879,

weekends.

RIDE WANlia>

'89 FORD—'47 Merc, engine. Radlo^
beater. A-1 thruout. See ser^"
mgr„ 2201 Westwood Blvd.

STUDF.BAKF.R Commander
'39. Excellent nuuilsg conditloai
$150. DU 40191.

'47 FORD convert.—excel, motor^^
body. Interior. R&H, white waltawAR 84397 after 6.

1940 CLUB Ford V-8, sharp, 1948
engine. Columbia rear, overdrive^
new tires, $385.00. WE 89408.YO 8912.

^43 DB SOTO convertible. fluid
drive, R&H; good condition,
overhauled motor. Reasonable.

WEbater 0881
FACULTY, STUDENTS, employees^

only, 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re«
corder. furniture, etc, 220,000 it-
ems available throngh the TTnl*
erslty Purchasing Service. RtigO"
lar bank terms. 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170."~

HELP WANTED '

WANTED—Part or full time sta-
^ent he!pei:s as handyman. CaHWHitney 0920 or BRtghton 0«4T.»

HELP! two dense females desireIMMEDIATE aid in plane Oeomeo
try by expert. WH 6088 aft«r *«
p.m.

CHRL. student tor dinner dtaiSSC
baby sitting evenings, TuesdajT
afternoon. Priv. room, bath, boa^A,'
salary. AR 38725.

SECRETARY-stenographer who Is
\ both personable and skilled. Ex-
perience preferred. Age 88-80.
ASUCLA News Bureau. BR 38fttl
or AR 30971. Ext. 313.

TYPING
TYPING—Do your typing on dO<*
luxe Underwoods In Library Tfpm
Ing Room. lOo for 80 minutea.

SERVICES OFFEELED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Jm^
alstance. Bibliographies. Book ro«
Tiews. Odtlines. Gterman, V\ tiiiiii^

iMiUm. Kxpert typing; also teehs**
oal. medical; tables. Rush johib

BXbrook 58872
^

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in grana^
mar amd cenreroatfam toy Pm*
ristewie. Call AR 89300, Apt. 17<

KXPERT typing. Reasonable rateal
Theses, term papers, artlolaoi
Pl>—e gacbrook T8898i.

T H B 8 B a. maausflripta. ex|
typed. AH formats. Editinp. Oia-
Im or bond. Work guaran teed^

Mffs. Stetoer. WBbeter 89845.

TYPIKO—I>e your typing on d thsse
tTiMlerwoods in Library Tyl«C

#or 88 mtamtea.

PERSONAI.

FROM campus to Caatellamare Dr.—Pacific Pallsadea. Sat. mominca.
Call Lorratpe Hymaa. 'AR 8851t.

I4J. 1 iLtB Abner : Cannot get iu*er,

Ita«« ywdetick. Ovntact yo« seen.
•
> AU la fWgiven.—The Girla

ABWfeiR Qiasagreen. <iorry~
Abeir«

rassg
StOTMes more

Xiad
exciting.
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Advisory Board Serves Students
•' • • • • • * • •

Counseling Set for Prospective Teachers

REGENT EDWARD A. DICKSON
Portrait of Edward A. Dickson of Los Angeles, commemorating
.his 40 years service as a Regent of the University of California,
)fft presented to the University Friday night at the annual
.Charter Banquet. Th« portrait was painted by Artist Arthur
Cahill, Vho has done similar picfares of Ex-President Herbert
Hoover, President Robert Gordon Sproul of the University of
Cah'fomia and others. It was sponsored by the Alumni Assn. and
financed by alumni and friends of the university.

BSO Parking Poll Starts;

Car Pool Matches Signers
Pollsters ol the Bureau of

Student Opinion will begin sur-

vieying students today on cam-

pus on the parking question.

Leading questions are de-

signed to determine students'

satisfaction with present park-

ing facilities and the feasability
Df a semester fee ^or reserved
paiicing. .

-^

According to Fred Krfeger,
BSO chairman, all students
frtiould be on the lookout for
members of their contmittee

^ .jmd be prepared to answer the
survey. .* V -

Meter Installation

Subject of Survey
^^y Village Men

At the request of the West-
wood Village Business and Pro-
fessional Assn. for parking me-
ters on Westwood Blvd., a sur-

vey of psurking habits has been
jnAde by the city and the re-

port has been submitted to the
traffic engineering commission.

.: Several months ago the asso-

iclation asked the city to take
' necessary steps to install the
meters for several blocks south

^ of Wilshire Blvd. where almost
|K> off-street parking services
are available.

Piiblicfty Choirmeii Asked
To See Advisory Boord

PuMictty chairmen should
eon tact Publicity Advisory
Board before presenting sched-

ules to Pub Pfauining Board, ac-
t IDording: to Pat Koenekamp,

VhaimuMi. Students Paul Sel-

avyn and Rita Daraio omnplete
ifae newfy created board wMoh
meets 3 to 4 p.ni. Mondays and
Wednesdays in KH 2MB.

Today's Staff

Jim Luter, car pool coordina-
tor, says that all cards filled

out fpr the car pool this semes-
ter have beea matched.
Post cards with prospective

rides and riders were mailed
today.
Those who received no noti-

fication of rides by mail may
consider their cards unmatched
and transfered to the share-a"-
ride file on the Welfare Board
Office, KH 209, according to Lu-
ter.

BY SEYMOUR MERILL
"Do I have the qualifica-

tions for becoming a teach-

er?"

This question has been
asked by many freshmen
and undergraduate students

who some day in the near
future hope to teach.

A selection and counseling
service, maintained by the
School of Education, helps the
prospective education major to
determine whether or not he
should make the teaching pro-
fession his career.
Established in February 1952

after six years of preliminary
planning, the counseling service
provides a testing program once
each semester covering apti-
tudes for teaching and for ad-
vanced work in education.
During the first month of the

semester those planning to
qualify for a credential or for
a graduate degree in education
are given a battery, of tests.

These range from proficiency
In reading comprehension, spell-
ing, elementary arithmetic to a
speech, personality and health
check.
The testing, excluding the

Inauguration . • •

(Continued From Page 1)
85th birthday was attended by
students, faculty and official
delegates representing most of
America's major universities
and learned societies, plus fa-
mous foreign institutions.
At the ceremonies Jean Her-

sholt, former president of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences, was awarded an
honorary doctor of laws degree
in recognition of his work as
an actor, a translator of Danish
literature and his "vision and
leadership in public service."

health examination, covers a
complete day from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Approximately three weeKs
after the tests are administered,
allowing time for the counsel-
ing service to correct and
evaluate them, the candidate is

given an oppointment with a
counselor who interprets the re-

sults.

Continued Study
On the basis bl this, the coun-

selor advises him to either con-
tinue his education course or
decide on another major,.v-._,
A profile of the results, in the

form of a graph, Is prepared
so' as to present a clear pic-

ture of the student's qualifica-
tions^

Speech Deflciency

Jt an individual is found to
have a deficiency in speech or
a psychological problem which
the counselor feels would affect
his teaching ability, he is ad-
vised to attend the speech cor-
rection center. He may also
make an appointment with a
psychologist so that the defi-

ciency or problem can be elimi-
nated. "--^ •

Counseling service personnel
advise those interested in en-

tering the School of Education
to take these battery of tests
as soon as possible and not
wait until their junior year.

By special arrangement with
the volunteer bureau of ^ the
Welfare Council of metropoli-
tan Los Angeles, the teacher
counseling service offers to
neophyte teachers an opportu-
nity to accept volunteer teach-
ing assignments.

The selection and counseling
service is staffed by Mrs.
Marjorie Jackson and Herbert
Leibowitz. Both have had ex-
tensive experience in the teach-
er-training field.

A faculty committee consist-
ing of Malcolm S. MacLean,
chairman, Jesse A. Bond, Ed-
win A. Lee, David G. Ryans and
May V. Seagoe, supervise the
operation of the service.

All records are confidential
and are available only for the
use and scrutiny of counselors.

DANCE for ^T^
We guarantee to teach you to)

Dance Foxtrot & Waltz, Rumba
Samba, or Swing, in 6 easy lei

tons for only $7.50. Gene ParkerJ
3908 Wilshire A 411 W. 7 St.^

DU. 2-8224.

THEODORE KOSLOFF
OIRFCTOR AND TE4CHER

BROWN GABLES StHOOL OF BALLET -

•v.

.- • CLASSES WITH MR. KOSLOFF
Thursday Evening—Advanced Professional J.

Saturday Morning—Intermediate
Semi-Private Groups (of Six) by Arrangement

Classes for Children with Ballet Mistress

BEGINNERS — INTERMEDIATE — ADVANCED
for furfhT Informafioa call

BROWN GABLES CONSERVATORY
11920 SAN VICENTE BLVD. ARIZONA 3-7028

ZING A LITTLE ZONG
Sweepstakes winner Hershey Hall goes through its paces for
1952 Spring Sing. This year, the sing falls on Friday, April 24th,
at the Hollywood Bowl. Entry blanks may be obtained in KH 108
and should be sumbitted by April 7. Any group is eligible for
entrance in one or more of the six divisions. These include
quartet, quintet, men's, women's, mixed and novelty. •

MiKht Editor-
Desk Edltor-

Jlita Daraio
-Philip Berk
....AI AnUikol
.Bob Seizer

Sports NirM EcHtor-
noofreeder. —
INew.«? StafT: Gene Blank, Neil Caa-
caddcn, "betsy DeckeiibacI*, Al
lYanlc, PanU Frlxler, Joan Oerjion,
edith OMtstein, Bobbie Horwitst,
eeymoiH' Merrill. Doh White, Bill

Wii«fiel^
Social Staff: Dolores Bean. Betsy

I>eckenba<rfj, EreTyn Grossman.

It will be ritrilling,' if you
.-

. »

are willing • • •

TEPTATIONS
March 27

DEAUVILLE CLUB. SANTA MONICA
Aivino Ray and His Orchestra

ATTENTION

PamouB Good ^roptmniAtdo

Oe

Aftsr Sh^e Lotfo|

Luxury Creini H|lr Iriit

DiMoranL

II MEN U\otn% (4 fripHol)
fs M(|l Tmtment Shimpdo
mi MEN LkiuU Shivi Cr^un

IUN6$ MEN Electric fiizor Pre Shavt
wUh "The Fragrances Men Always Rememb^

'^^ Women Never Fwrget",

I

. yoor Friendship Flagon or Flagons at yt
itudeht Stor^ bdsy - limit one 61 ea^ H
|»ton»er - tales tp studepu aijd i»cul^ OTH
« reserve tlw rigl^t to Withdraw tbii 6ff

any time without fotic^.

KinCS men Toiletries
''for The Man Who Commands Life's Finest"

READ RAPIDLY!
• READ AND STUDY 2 Oi(.3 TIMES FASTER
eHNCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
4112V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

CALL FOR HtB FOLDER
W£ leiAI L_ I TO > f.ii.

25 Half Tuition

Scholars Kpps Offered
i2urln9 Kfarcii

Thanks for your outstandtnB per-

formance.—J. S. J«

-—-r

Wf ' 'M
V '"* "*i«nh^*T^1rt'*»*'^ "i-^^w-,. '^,> -rt.

''^t^'Wl^^h'^^^'.
iw^kik'4'.i:^^Ehtt»^l^i^/^^a:^ i*f^ t. ^ »•»»• -' ••• •••i»«li».i^4«v.«^**»JM.*t.»i . „\-.^->.-^-

^'-f"«T-?J;':

'•e-v.- .- - <«ff«<»^. .* %mf.^ ».. f^^\r .«». it . •fcr? 1 ^* .'- n. • •** ""»-47 -. .i.h
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EDITORIAL

Answer to a Question
A few weeks ago we asked Gtene Blank

to see if he could find a definition of aca-

demic freedom. The fine series of articles

that followed have given us- the answer,

or at least as much of an answer as is

possible through intei-views with a cross-

section of University departmental chair-

men.
We discovered in these articles that the

two words most frequently quoted and as-

sociated with academic jfreedom were

"truth" and "inquiry." ^
The articles also informed us that all

^f the departmental chairmen agreed on

ihe general concepts of academic freedom

jmd that all believed Comnumists should

be kept out of their profession.

On the latter point, however, Roland

D. Hussey of the history department,

thought that although it is not now prac-

tical," a "university might be carrying out

its duty by deliberately hiring a p?6fesse4

Communist, who i& a scholar, to present

the Communist viewpoint iipon social af-

fairs . . .
'•

In summary then, here is our edited

version on how the interviewees viewed

the different facets of academic freedom.

ON THE MEANING OF
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
ABRAHAM KAPLAN (philosophy)—"It

is not only freedom from restraint but the

positive enjoyment of ttie opportunity

for inquiry and presentation of its results.."

"[It is] not identified with the right

of anyone to teach, neither does it mean

that only those who teach orthodoxy have

the right to do so."

THOMAS P. JENKIN (history)—"[It

is] justified in the same way that any other

freedom is—in the recognition that the

community has a real stake in it ..." -

---r-LEONARD BROOM (anthropology-so-

ciology)—"[It is] a necessai^ Wt not a

sufficient condition for free .a^d untram-

meled inquiry. [It is] one of thos^ things

that you recognize when y^ii/4Qn't have

it any more. It does not n^ean education

without jrestraint and disdpfiiife,*' <

ROLAND D. HUSSEY Hhistory)

—

Free inq\iiry is a status in which a com-

petent scholar "has the acknowledged right

to search for the truth, ... to announce his

beliefs without being troubled by outside

, . . and internal pressurea."

_^ L. DALE COFFMAN— La w S c h o o 1

dean)—"[It] protects the individual's op-

portunities to use to the utmost his abili-

ties to search for the truth. [It 'should]

guarantee the * opportunity to search hon-

estly . . . and effectively for truth wherever

such search may lead."

ON CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATIONS
KAPLAN—" ... a man politically ac-

tive as a Communist in the broadest sense

certainly raises ^ sufficient assumption to

warrant an inquiry ..."

"It would be far, far better for the

problem to be handled by the University

faculty and administration itself. We can-

not abandon the pHnciple that a maA is

innocent until proven guilty ..."
JENKIN— "Whatever the professed

purpose . . . the investigations seem to

be gratuitous and unneeded . . . Senator

[Robert A.] Taft [R, Ohio] . . . has indi-

cated that universities should take care of

their own house cleaning . . .
'*

.

BROOM—^"I would ask the committee:

Have you found a single Qommunist that

you didn't know beforehand. If the answer

is 'yes/ I'd say 'go ahead.' But I believe

the answer is *no.'

HUSSEY "[The investigation] is simply

one to find individuals violating the penal

laws of this country. It is certainly not an

investigation of education as such nor an

attempt at thought control. No . . . cwn-

mittee can legaly impose 'thought control'

upon any citizen."

HOW EDUCATION HAS
BEEN AFFECTED

KAPLAN—"On our campus ... I don't

feel any such problem [that is, the need

to defend against Communists,] exists."

JENKIN—"[Recent events] have prob-

ably limited freedon\ within social studies

with regard to the attitudes of minds of

students and faculty alike ," (but he did

not see any serious limitation cm the lines

of inquiry ... by scholars in these field.)

BROOM—"People devoted to their jot^

don't change their teachings and research

because of it," To the best of my knowledge

my colleagues are not steering clear of

sensitive research. Whatever the atmos-

phere of uneasiness is we don't feel seri-

__pusly threatened. I hApe we are not wrong."

HUSSEY—"In terms of demoralization

and fear I don't believe they have made
anybody change his lectures . . . but it must
have worried a good many people, especially

younger men who at best are not too sure

of their ideological approach.

"I have never refrained from saying

anything that I used to say for fear of re-

ff^^ ucLa

STUDENT OPINION

ANOTHER VERSION

Decline of an Era
IBXGEBPT FBOM SMITH-

OVS History of tlie 2Mb Cen-

tury (firat and last prinfing,)

205S AD:
The authorities Are in dtw-

greement as to the ultimate

cause of the collapse and dis-

integration of the great Amer-
ican empire, ca. 1950.

The most remarkable aspect

of the Am^ican era lies in the

rapidity with which that culture
• grew to be the most powerful

nation in history to that, date

and the unprecedented collai»e

of such an international power
within a period of ten years.

•
However, the authorities are

in agreement regarding two of

the factors contributing to the

sudden demise of the American
culture and the US as a world

power.
The first ot these was tKe

gradual abandoning of the dem-
ocratic political-social-economic

system.
'

Dissension was one of the

essential products and requisit-

es of this system. All progress

stemmed from the efforts o* a

dissenting minority moderated
and evaluuated by the people

as a whole.

During the ten years after

World War II, anti-democratic

thinking reached a new high.

Dissension was no longer' en-

couraged nor even tolerated.

Dissenters were sought out and
punished.
America, in attempting to de-

fend herself against totalitarian-

ism became partly totalitarian.

Too many precious freedoms
were cast aside:

Shevwasn't totalitarian enough
to compete with her enemies as

a totalitarian power, nor demo-
cratic enough to compete as a

democracy.
Starkey Stallovich haf cpji:

eluded that it was this lack of

faith in their ideals which Ie4

to the downfall of the America*
people . . .

It is a fact. that at the sam«
time the American cities were
being blasted by atomic guid54

missiles, trained divisions of sap-

boteurs, and the Soviet armie*
so-called American intellectuals

and idealists were inanely de-

bating the tenets of their faWl
instead of defending them.

MeanwhUe, the' "practice

men"—the politician, the busi-

ness man, and a great portion

of the public had been talking

like democrats and acting Ifloe

fascists for so long that tHi

other nations of the world ha»r
no more faith Im vm than vr»

^

had In our ideals. •

Without the aid of the other

iiberty-loving countries, the US
felL r

Indeed, the irony pf the sK-

uation is that these "practical

men," in trying to save Amet*-

ca by destroying democracf;

lost th«r allies and the movil

strength of the people, theic

only hopes for survival . . .

We of the underground demo»

cracies cannet h6pe to gain tM
precious freedom that the A'
mericans threw awajr so casual

ly for many generations. Haw
ever it is to be hoped that we
will learn from their sad ills-

tory.

Let us hope that we will MK
be misled either by the practicit

man with no ideals to w^actke

or the idealist with not Aioug*
courage to both practice and de-

fend his ideals.

We must remember that Ap
merica was great aiMi^good be-

cause it was a^democracy.
When it ceased being a demo-

cracy it was ot little more wortV
than any other nation, includinf

our present oppressors . . .

JUL Orehsteii"

No Partition Problem?

percussions.-'
.

Al Greenstein

siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Grins and GroyA/ls
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iii*i"ii"""""""""""*"""""""""""*"^*""""V""""'""

Ideas From John
To Shelly L.o^i'enkopf again:

My amusement on your sing-

ling out copyright propriety in

your latest attack on "Johns'

Ideas." Undoubtedly you know
all about such barriers your-

self,

As for me, I have never in-

. tentionally quoted directly from
Down Beat or any other liter-

ary source without specifying

It as such. .

Admittedly, this hardly seems
fair, since Down Beat is con-

stantly reprinting my ideas

without giving me due credit.

But the magazine seldom acts

on any vitally important mat-

ter without first consulting me.
John Nelson

SEC Poweriess?
To the Editor:
What is the purpose of stu-

dent government on the UCLA
campus?

I have come to the conclusion
. . . that the purpose is really

nothing more than to have a
place where some of the more
Intcrosted s t udents can sit

'

around and blow off steam.
Since Student Executive

Council has givep its sanction

to a Rosenberg Forom and to

a new Negro History Week . . .

it seefms strange to rhe that by
one stroke of the pen, the Ad-
ministration is able to negate
a ruling of the student govern-
ment.
How is this possible? Doesn't

this mean that SEC, and all

student government is actually

powerless to carry out any de-

sire of all or part of the stu-

dents?'
Dan Scharlin

Closed Portals
To the Editor:

I was ravenous when I got

out of lab at 11 a.m. Friday,

and I hurried to the . Library
where I had l^ft my books and
my luncn.

I arrived there to find every
door locked, barred, bolted and
guarded — actions both ridicu-

lous and disgusting. If the event
of such "great pith and mo-
ment" could not of its own cre-

ate an interested audience, it

seems rather childish to "make"
people attend by "closing . the

Excellent Coverage
To the Editor:

I would like to extfend the

thanks of International House
to The Daily Bruin fo excel-

lent coverage of our Greek San-

day Supper . . .

And a very special thanks to

Peter A. Boukidis from the En-
gineering dept. who was kind
enough to contribute $10 .to the
fund for building an I House
on campus.
Majeed Sheraldah, President
International House

Orientation Orchids
To Joneen Tettemer:

Orientation— a large word
and an ever larger activity. To
run a program of this size as
smoothly ^as it was this semes-
ter takes exceptional skill . . .

Joneen Tettemer, this semes-
ter's chairman . . . was always
willing to give up thne and
energy for the program . . .

Students who entered UCLA
this Spiring can testify to a job
well done, Joneen, as can we,

tals of study" and making—your co-workers . Many thanks.-poT

it the next best thing.

Bfardi Horowits

PARTITION of Palestine is

no longer a problem. It is a
fact. In November 1947 the

the United Nations divided that

territory between its Arab and
Jewish inhabitants in an over-

whelming vote.

^ What ensued was the estab-

lishment of the State of Israel

by the Jewish inhabitants in

their zone.

This was immediately foll-

owed by the invasion of Israei

hy forces of her five Arab
neighbors resulting In a costly

war in which Israel managed
to defend her borders and re-.

taln the land guaranteed by
the UN decision.

After almost two years of

combat the UN managed to

iiciAirj|j>//,r>^v^/A^'V
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The UCl^A Daily Bruin ! pnb-
'Ished daily throughout the reculai
school year, except Saturdays and
Sundays and iJurinK examination
periods aad i.oiidaya, by the Associ-
ated Students of the University of
California at lx>s Angeles. 403 Wast-
wood Blvd.. '.A 24. Calif,
entered as second-class matter

April 19. 1945. at the postoffica al
Los Angeles. Calif., under tha Act
of March S. 1879.
Member. The Associated Preaa.
The Associated Press Is exclusive-

ly entitled to the us« for republica-
tion of all news dispatches credited
te it or not otherwise credited in
this newspaper, and local items of
spontaneous origin published herein.

'

Rights of publication of all otker
matter herein Is aiHO reserved.

All articles appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not necessarily repr^ent the opinion
of The UCLA Daily i^ rultv. t^^^^
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Orientation Committee

M6iai«d students d'r Ui« trnTv6i-aii^
Admihistration.

bring about a cease fire and
slAce then many peace tattcs

have taken place, each one ol

which was thwarted by Israeli
neighbors who stfll at this late

date refuse to recogni;^ ber
existence. ^' :

' •
•'-

• 'i

Instead of allowing the Arab"

inhabitants of Palestine to e«<

tablish their own republic stm^
lar to Israel, the Arab Kin^
dom of Jordan annexed thai!

portion ot Palestine,and todajf,

the Arab Legion of Jordan re-

tains its forces in the old cHjT

of Jerusalem.
To the South, Egypt occupied

the portion of Palestine arqund
Gaza and still maintains her
garrisons there.

^

It Is Israel's prayer that aM
the nations of the Near East
can get together and live kl
peaoe and harmony, each eit<

tending a helping hand to tta0

other to bring about the uplift-

ing of that whole vast and
promising area that had one*
been the cradle of our ofia
civilization.

Partition of Palestine MO
longer is the problem. The prol^-

lem is one of midcing peaot
between the Arabs and \their

Jewish neighbor.
But no one caa expect tMi

to come about by denying
Israel her right to exist. One
cannot negate two mUlion peo*

pie, millions, of cultivated acre*

and gigantic and modem citiea

created from the sands of tte

very desert itself.

One can only work with \hea»

industrious people. And towardf
her Arab neighbors Israel haa
always and-i»hn4< ftlwftys oxtond

ucLa
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EASTER PARADE

Mothers of Alpha Vhis

Set Easter Style Show

A...«.T- .V";'*..

SWEATER GAL—^Shoft, smoofli hair, smart looking sweaters,

that have a dash of almost anything imaginabia; blouses for aH

occasions, and of course, big, important looking costume jewel-

ry, add up to style plus!

^WNilllMliHtUilittlimMHilUtmilNIIHIIIIIIIIIiltl^

|C/o?/ie5 /./nef
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BT JO ANNA McNmULY
No collegiate wardrol>e is

complete without blouses at any
time of year!
This vei*satile garment com-

petes an outfit with plaid,

check or solid skirts on campus,
with suits for jobs, with slacks,

shorts and pedal pushers for lei-

sure, full taffeta, faille and lace

circles for evening and with cot-

ton dimdels for summer and
sportswear.
As cooler weather continues,

colorful wool jersey blouses are
flattering. Ribbed sweater neck-

lines, V or turtle necks, Peter
Pan or mandarin collars are
seen along with short, or three-

_HSiarter length sleeves,_
Diagonals

Stripes or diagonal designs
are also becoming to a slender

figure, in pastels or brilliant

colors. Jersey should be taken
care of like any other wool gar-

ment and particular care taken
against stretching. *

. ,

Stripes, plaids and geometric
prints take to cotton like a na-

tural and are the freshest look
with a flannel, gabardine or
corduroy skirt.

Dolman, short, three-quarter

V or long sleeves, square, V,

'round, Peter Pan or mandarin
- necklines are variations on the

cotton blouse for fall and win-

ter. Dark colors or pastels can
contrast or harmonize with the

skirt.

No Problem
Pins, flowers and ties can be

another fillip.

A cotton blouse can be stitch-

ed up in a weekend, inexpen-

sively, too. Laundering is no
problem but should be attended

to faithfully, and don't forget

starch was made for cotton.

For summer, blouses take

short sleeves or even none at

all for campus wear. Pique,

seersucker, dimity, batiste and
broadcloth are the coolest fab-

rics, but the new miiacle fab-

rics are so practical aud don't

need Ironing!
Scoop Neck

Peasant blouses are not so

versatile as other types and
should be kept for home or

beachwear; simpler scoop neck

styles are better for campus.

For evening in the summer-
time, full sleeved organdy blous-

es are lovely with full taffeta

skirts over many petticoats.

Halter type faille or taffeta are

different and becoming to tan-

ned shoulder. Lacy, ruffly, fem-
ininr^ Qhpprs over equally pretty

Alpha Phi Mother's Club main
event of the spring is their Eas-

ter fashion show and luncheon
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at the

chapter house, 714 Hilgard Ave.

Easter flowers and decora-

ti(»is will greet the friends, fam-
ilies and alumni of the club as

they arrive.

Mrs. E. G. Russell, president

of the mother's club will re-

ceive the guests with two past

presidents, Mrs. Gewge W.
Jones and Mrs. Jack Meyer-
sleek.

Mrs. Biiice Forbes arranged
for designer Jack Stitsworth to

display his new designs and
Spring fashions, including many
summery cottons. The clothes

will be modeled by the girls of

the active chapter of Alpha Phi.

Mrs. P. V. Petterson and Mrs.

H. J. Hunter are the luncheon
chairman assisted by the pledge

mothers..
Mrs. Stuart S. Goode is' in

charge of a table of surprise
packages and Mrs. S. S. Van
Keuren will provide the door
prizes.

Food and table decorations

are being made by Mrs. Leonard
A. Diether and Mrs. S heard
Wheat, Mrs. W. R. Radermach-
er and Mrs. Louis Statham.

Sorority Honors
Panhel Coordinator
Tea is being served in honor

of Mrs, Grace Handy, a Delta
Zeta, who is now Panhellenic
Coordinator.

It is scheduled for next Tues-
day, at the Delta Zeta chapter
house.
The guests attending the tea

will be the presidents and pan-
hellenic delegates of all the sor-

orities and representatives of all

local Delta Zeta alumnae
groups.

Activities, Fun

Scheduled for

'Greek Week'
Novelty and fun keynotes the

exchange dinners to be held

Wednesday night as part of

Greek Week activities.

For the first time all Bruin
fraternities and sororities will

participate simultaneously In a
mutual exchange function.

Half a dozen members of a
fraternity or sorority will ex-
change with the members of
'anothfr, so that several diverse
groups will be at each house.
Equal numbers of men and
women will be dining together.

Plans for the exchange din-

ners are under the supervision
of co-chairmen Nancy Fletcher
and John Anderson.

Campus clothes are in order
for the occasion. "No tlest^*

stresses Anderson.

The exchanges start at 6 p.m.
and are to be over at 9:30 p.m.
Exchange chairmen are remind-
ed to file at Ad 246 for the
event.

DANCE for *f
We «uarant«« to t«odi yo«t
Dane* Foxtrot A Waltz, Rumba
Samba, or Swing, in 6 oaty I

tons for only $7.50. Geno Parii

390S Wilshiro & 411 W. 7 S»./

PM. 2-81124.

f*.*

MY QUESTION TO THE G-E STUDENT INFORMATION PANELx

^^What opportunities are available

in General Electric for a career in

manufacturing?^*

, . Earle E, Warneb, U. of lUi^pis* 1952

The answer to this question, presented of a student information

meeting held 'm July, 1952 between G-E personnel and representative

college students, is printed below. If yoy have a question yoo would

like answered, or seek further information about Generol ElectriQ

mail your request to College Editor, Depf. 123-2, General BechricCo.;

Scbonectady, N. Y.

the hand of peace and friend-

ship. Hal Ranch
camisoles come into their own
in evening.

G. C HOUSTON, Manufac'

turmg Services DivisUm ... In

General Electric manufacturing

operations involve supervising

and administering the activities

of more than 100,000 men and

women in more than 100 plants.

This includes die operation of

appronmate^y 75 distinct prod-

uct businesses, producing some

200,000 different products rang-

ing from heavy industrial equipment to preasion instruments -

and oeosumers' goods. *

Tha cost of manufacturing our products represents 70% of

the rmal expenditure for all operations including research,

engineering, marketing and other administrative functions.

With these activities and expenditures in the field of manu-

facturing one can readily visualize the breadth of opportunity

in the area of manufacturing. This wide scope ofmanufacturing

activities and the Importance of tiieir Integration into an effec-

tive organization provide opportunity for challenging and

tewarding careers In such areas as follows:

Manufacturing Supervision: The most Important pai;t of any

manufacturing organization Is men—diose who apply tlieir

varied skills and talents to perform the many tasks involved

in the manufactxuing process. To direct the activities of these

men, to Inspire performance, co-operation and teamwork, to

provide fair and equitable treatment, to sec diat work ii done

IB required quantity—on time—and at the lowest posslbk cost,

is the responsibility of Manufacturing Supervision. It offers a

challenging and satisfying career for individual growth and

development.

\ ...

Manufacturing Engineering i This is the creatinK pohl^ flf

modem manufacturing. It involves interprctatioo ol IriM

product designs Into .^[ood manufacturing practices ihsnggb

planning the methods by which a product vi^ be manuftiiwatj^

specifying and designing machine tools and equtpmetM^

planning and developing new processes. It is vitally

with such subjects as plant layout, materials handling, (^>eMlfci|

planning, and quality control. It requires a thorough knowled(p

and broad understanding c^ how these subjects inflvcooi iM
manufacture of a product. —^ -

'- • - —r^^ . ' * ^ ^

furchasing: General Electric !» otie of IM most dhwffMpal

purchasers In ihe country today, buying materitrf from

industry. Much of this purchasing InvcJvc* techmcal psol

and requires a knowledge of sources of supply, market

•od new products. Many Items purchased wb% componeac^j

finished productt of other technical industries. Constant ooottd

with price, as well as evaluation of current and long-r-angt vm
material supply situations, is another phase of this actlvitfkji

is becoming more and more Important as a career opportin|3^.

for young men.

In addition to the above described areas of opportwdlr -al

manufacturing, such manufacruring services m wage-raet i

termination, production control, inventory management,

tion planning and development, and materials haodliag

opportunity for highly trained specialization and for

management supervision.

These areas of manufacttiring, together vlfh mafl|r ^^H^K^

offer the cdlege graduate of today • weaUl of Ofpoitjtw

foe a challenging and rewarding career.

-'"^iL

^oa^'em. j ĵ^mt ^s^J^f^^^^ ^^
;

. " ^",t

GENERAL'
» '- 4

};^im}^;^^^pm^^

"j. -OJ. i./ ' '*jte»---f'*JB? tn.-ttsmi^''*-'
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Perry, Huehner Shine _. . %-. -^

As Bruin Netters \Nhip Thinclads Rally To Down
Aff-Sfar Alumni Squad San Diego State, 75-56

)i

BY JACK HEFLEV
With Capt. Larry Huebner

and Bob Perry leading the way,

J

Coach J. D. Morgan's varsity
netters blasted the alumni squad
off the CMirts Saturday to the
tune of 40 sets to 12.

In the freshman division, Joe
Blatchford and Craig Garman
beat out all comers six sets %o
two. -m

As expected, Huebner had the
-,..*„two toughest singles assign-

inents during th^ day, having
to play Noel Brown and Ed
Kauder. He split both of the
two setters, 6-2, 1-6 and 6-0, 7-5

respectively.

But Perry was the biggest
news. Playing for the first time
since he sprained his right ankle
nearly a month ago, on Feb. 27,

the big junior pounded out good
wins in his two singles matches
against Almnni Capt. Frslnk
Stewart (6-2, 6-2) and Glenn
Bassett (6-3, 6-3).

The results of the latter match
is especially indicative of how
Perry is rounding into form.
Thiee weeks ago Bassett man-
handled Dick Doss rather
rudely.
Later on in doubles. Perry

and Huebner wiped Robin Win-
ner and Ronnie Dunas 6-4, 6-3

and Bassett and Jack Shoemak-
er 6-1, 6-3. \

Another top ) singles match
'- pitted Jimmy Read against Vin-

cent Fotre in a two setter which
lasted m6re than an hour be-

fore Read booted the win home,
9-7, 6-3.

Doug Markers tremedous
serve was the big factor as he
boomed Shoemaker by the un-
looked for score of 6-3, 6-3. '^

In most cases, better condi-
tioning was the key factor,

' though it Is important to re-

member that most of the var-
sitsrhad to go eight sets apiece
in singles and doubles which
was twice as much tennis as
each of the alumni members
had to go through.
SINGLES — Huebner split with

Brown, 6-2, 1-6; Julius Heldman
def. Livingston 7-5, 6-0; Read def.
Fotre, 9-7. 6-3; Perry def. Stewart
6-2. 6-2; Winner def. Doss 6-1, «-2;
Markel def. Shoemaker 6-3, 6-3;
Starr def. Bob Uartlett by default;
Jim nentley split with Self 6-4, 3-6;
Bob Butterfield def. Bill Mafrness
6-3. 6-1; Bob Glasser d«f. John Hes-
sell 6-4. 7-5; Dick Vandervoort split
with Brad Kendis 3-6, 7-5; Perry
def. Bassett 6-3. 6-3; Huebner «pllt
with Kauder 6-0. 6-7; LivlnfirJlton
def. Hank Uhl «-2. 6-2; Doss def.
J«»ck Tidball 7-5. 6-1; Markel split
with Andy Thomas 8-6. 5-7; Stan-
split with Dworkin 6-2. 4-6; Vander-
voort def. Cliff Robbins 6-4. 8-6.
DOUBLES — Pe^ry-Huebner def.

WtHner-Dunas 6-4, 6-8; Doss-Read
split with John Arensmeyer-Tony
Prodan 6,-0. 7-5; atsrr-L.tvinK«ton
def. Dworkin-Church 16-2, 6-2; But-
terfield -Glasser def. Sellery-Arnoid
Schwab 6-4. t-3; Markel-Bentley
def. Norton Beach-Bob Stanford €-3,
6-1; Perry-Hucbner def. Bassett-
Shoemaker 6-3, 6-3; Starr-LIvinpr-
aton split with Kauder-Self 7-5. 1-6;
Doss-Read split with Church-Tid-

Frosh Baseballers
Tie Culver High
Even without the services of

their star Bob Holland, the
LACC trackmen met little op-
position from the UCL^ fresh-
man last Friday as the Cubs
ran up a total of 92 points to
30 for the Brubabes.

The biggest upset of the day
occured in the 220 low hurdles.
The Bruins' Jim Ball was sup-
posed to face a tough race with
Holland, but the LACC stand-
out did not run due to a pulled
muscle and Ball was considered
a sure bet. Ball turned his best
low hurdle race of the year and
still lost to the Cubs' second-
man. Bob Barrow, in a 24.5
race.

BY AL. ANTOKAL.
Overcoming a 42-39 deficit

with only five events and the
relay left to go, UCLA's gallant
thinclads came from behind to
whip San Diego State 75-56
Saturday on windswept Aztec
Oval.

Rod Richard, Davy Rosellini,

Len Eilers and Clyde Wetter,
came through with their usual
fine showings, but it was heroic
performances with the pressure
on, by John Peterson, John
Pakiz, Johnny Walker, Jerry
Evans, Bill Wright and Gary
Sfianks which enabled the
Bruins to pull the victory out
of the fire.

ROD RICHARD AND LEN ALEXANDER
"Garner Important Points Against Aztecs

Robin, Faber Legd Muscelers Sose Merf"*
To Third Spot In Metro Meet To so Navy

t*--

BY RALPH MELASAGNO
Sparked by first-pSace win-

ners Mel Robin and Don Faber,
UCLA's gymnastic team copped
third place in the Metropolitan
AAU Championships Saturday.
The Los Angeles Turners easily
won the meet with 61% points,
while LACC was a surprise sec-
ond with 28 points. The Bruins

-^ got 26 points, and USC took
fourth with 24. :, •

:
• tM.y ,.-

Robin put on his usuaT dem-
onstration of excellent form on
the rings t© win the gold medal,

.. but Faber had a harder time
getting his. "Roto" had one of
his poorer nights, but was still,

good enough to edge Olympic
competitor Jack Beqkner of the
Turners by 4 tenths of a point
for first place in tlie free ex-

, ercise.

Rope Climber Bob Hammond
took second place behind Ray
Cardenas of Roosevelt High
School, the defending cham-
pion. I^ul Paley tked with Bob
Pendleton of USC and Bud
Mitchell of Fremont High for
third ptaice,. bot sorhe obtule
reasoning by the judges placed
Pendleton third, Mitchell fourth
and Paley fifth. This marked
the first thwt Pendleton has
beaten Paley this season.

Don Rosenstock, still ham-
pered by an injured wrist, man-
aged to nab fifth place in the

free ex. Rosenstock took it

easy in an obvious attempt to

rest his wrist for the National
Collegiate Champiohships, com-
ing up this week-end.

Showing his best form since

early in the seasony. Side Horse-
man Bob Gordon nailed down
fourth spot as the Turners' Bill
Tom won the event. Howard
McCall, ace Bruin horizontal
bar entrant, twisted his ankle
dismounting after completing
his first exercise, and had to

be scratched from the event.

Against some formidable op-

position, Bruin Paul Hatago
failed to get into the top six

in the tumbling, and Rosenstock
missed placing on the parallel
bars.

ITie surprise showing of the
LACC gymnasts was brought
about by a first, a second and
a fifth on the long horse, an
event that is not included in
college competition. jSlo Bruins
were entered. i

'

Bruin Ruggers Slaughtered
By Cat, Stanford 22-9, 18-0

Today's Games

Cqurt 1;

Court 2;

Court 1;

Court 2i

Court 1;

Court 2

Court 1

Court 2
Court 8:

» S:M
Sigma Nu vft. Acacia.
AEPi vs. Delta Tau Delta.

SAB vs.' ATO.
Rachets vs. Tortfeasers.

S'M
KMA No. 1 vs. Qym Rats.NROTC vs. Cham A's.

«:45
Twin Pines ». Cai Men.
Flyiner Tigers vs. Spaa.
Tigers vs. Y-Coop.

tT90
—

Like the month of March, the

UCLA Ruggers went North
growling like an angry Lion
and came home bleeding like

an Injured Lamb, as they had
their undefeated record doubly
knocked out from under them
by Stanford and Cal 18-0 and
22-9, respectively.

The Indians shut out the

Bruins Friday in Palo Alto,

18-0, with Freshman Dorsey
Atkinson accounting for nine of
the Tribes' points. Atkinson
was the only Indian to score
when the Bruins beat Stanford
in Westwood last month, 6-3.

The Bear scoring attack was
featured by a 48 yard penalty
kick by Gerald Perry, Cal's
big (240 lb.) lineman. The
Golden Bears had rolled up a
1»3 half thne lead*

Stanford, who had difficulty
in scoring against UCLA in
their first clash, managed to
score more points than had
been scored against the Bruins
•1 1 —

a

aon up to Friday. TMs
Court 1: Qym Dandle* vs. Whippets. was also the first time the

Brutns had been held scoreless.

The humbled Bruins still re-

turn with a respectable record,

having won foul* and lost two.

UCLA fans have a (^anee to

see the team try to redeem
themselves as they battle Cal
again Saturday on Spaulding
Field.

The Bruins' schedule calls for
games with Athens Athletic
Club, Eagle Rock Athletic Club,
Southern California Reps, arid
Queens of Dublin after Cal. •

Jack Ellena, who was sched-
uled to make the trip with the
Ruggers, decided to stay at
home and work on his first
love, wrestling. The big fellow
may be flirting with the idea
of going back to the national
championships.

Matt Hazettine, Paul Larson,
Ray Willsey, and Bob Worrell
will be among those Bears bat-
tling the Bruins Saturday. Wor-
reU's appearance will be of in-
terest as he played on the same
high school football team am
-UCLA's Fred Andrews, whCmT
he will meet Satur^^y.

Don Rosenthal, powerful San
Diego Naval Training Center
speedster, raced to two of the
fastest sprint times ever re-
corded in the UCLA pool as he
paced the Sailors to a close 47-

37 victory over the Bruin tank-
men last Friday.
The Navy ace swam to a 23.5

clocking in the 50 freestyle and
then came bade a "few minutes
later to turn in a brilliant 52.8s
time in the 100 freestyle. The
50 time is thought to be a new
pool record, while the 100 tied
the mark set by Bruce Putnam
of Stanford in 1951.

. Coach Dick Smith's West-
wooders, however, stayed close
to the Ssdlorsall the way, and
turned in an excellent perform-
ance. ''^

300-YARD MEDLEY RELAY: San
Diego (Qunyon, Duggan, McQuire);
3:10.4.
2a0-YARD FREESTYLE: Spargo

(UCLA), Holm (SD), Zerlcie (UC
LA); 2:20.2.
50-YARD FREESTYLE: Rosen-

thal (SD), Post (UCLA), Benson
(?D); 23.5.
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: Bailey

(SD), Renner (SD), Zerkie (UCLA):
1:03.8.
DIVINO: Lynch (UCLA), Bagley

(SD). Seymour (SD); 2*1.4.
100-YARD FREESTYLE: Rosen-

thal (SD). McQuire- (SD), Post
(UCLA); S2.8.
•200-YARD BACKSTROKE: Gim-

yon (SD), Spargo (UCLA), Hanson
(SD); 2:23.8.
200 - Y A R D BREASTSTROKE:

Brown (UCLA), Lemburger (Sp),
Duggan (SD); 2:54.2. \f v

440-YARD FREESTYLE: Spaifigo ;'

'Richard turned in two good
sprint wins against a crosswind
with clockings of 10b flat and
il.7s. Rod edged Aztecs Walt
Turner and Tom Williams by
a yard jn the century and then
came back to beat Williams
and teammate Len Alexander
in the furlong:

Rosellini was the only other
double winner for the locals,
winning both hurdles in 15 flat

and 24.8s. Davy had each race
completely to himself and
coasted to both victories.

Eilers cleared 13ft 6 in. lop
the second straight week and
barely missed at 14 feet. Bruin
Don Vallance was a surprise
second at 12 feet.

Wetter came within 6% in. of
the meet record in the shotput,
hurling the h-on baU 50ft. 10% in.

Peterson edged Kenny White of
San Diego for second with the
best put of his life, 47ft. 5% in.

Peterson won the discus with
a heave of 142ft. Tin. Bruins
Bob. Long and Wetter followed
to make it a clean sweep for
UCLA.
Paklz came tlirough on his

next to last throw to nip Aztec
John Davis in the javelin. Pakiz
wafted the spear 178ft. 9in. to
come within tw<) feet of his all-

time best.

Walker and Evans took a 1-2

in the broadjump to beat In-
dian Don Donelly which was
one of the most important
events of the day. The Bruins
were behind at this juncture
50-49 and the long hop duo pot
them ahead to stay.
Wright atid Shanks took sec-

ond and third in the 440 in
which the Aztecs were favored
to take at least first and sec-

1

ond. Don Balsley won it in
49.6s.

San Diego swept tlie high
jump and mile and took a first
and a third in the 880 in the
early part of the meet which
put them in a 28-17 lead at one
time, but it was the valiant,
chips-down, showings of Pakiz,
Peterson, Walker, Evans,
Wright and Shanks which won
the*4neet for UCLA.
MILE—1. Sturak (SD9C), 4:24.3:

2. Wyman (SDSC), 4:28:9; 3. Wilson
(SDSC), 4:29.6.
440—1. Balsley (SDSC), 49.6; 2,

Wright (UCILuA), 60.3; 3. Shanks
(UCI^). 50.7.
SHOT-PUT—1. Wetter (UCLA),

50ft. lOHIn.; 2. Peterson (UCLA).
47ft. 5%in.: 3. White (SDSC), 47ft.

fc5%in.: 3. White (SDSC) 47ft. %in.
100—1. Richard (UCLA), 10; 2.

Turner (SDSC), 10.1; 3, Williams
(SDSC), 10.2.
HIGH JUMP—1. Tie between f^e

(SDSC), and Medina (SDSC). 6ft.
%ln.: 3. Bain (SI>6C), 5ft. 8%ln.

120 -YARD HIGH HURDLES -i-
Rosellini (UCLA), 15; 2. Donnelly
(SDSC), 15.2; 3. Johnson (UCLA),

JAVELIN—1. Pakiz (UCLA). 178ft.

^'"U^*- .IJavis (SDSC), 176ft. 5in.;
3. Wheeler. (SDSC), 166ft. llln.
880—1. Sturak (SDSC), 1:69-8: 2.

fs^gic^ai^^'
''''• ' "^'^^

«r?^^- Rlc»iard (UCLA), 21.7; 2,

^riU^Pl" <^SC), .22.1; 3. Alexander
(UC:?LA), 22.4. A
POLE VAULT—1. Eilers (UCLA),

.13ft. 61n.; 2. Vallance (UCt,A), 12ft.
3. Tie between Wheeler (SDSC) and
Howell (SDSC), lift. 6in.

,r^^ **^^ ^^^ — 1- Wyman
(SDSH), 9:47.6; 2. Carter (UCLA),
10:01.7; 3. PbDUp* (UCLA), 10:07.
DISCUS — 1. Peterson (UCLA).

lf?f*-
''?•• ^ ^"«f (UCLA), 137ft.

9%in.; 3. Wetter (UCLA). IMft.
ll%in.
BROAD JUMP—1. Walker (UC-

h^^' ?2'*- ^*"-J *• Evans (UCLA),.

lift gJjn"' *• ^""^'y (SDeC>:

22« Lbw HURDLB»—1. Rmelinl
(UCLA). 24:8; 2. EUers (UCLA),
2«.l: 3. Smith (UCTLA), 26.4.
FOUR-MAN MILB RELAT—San

Diego State (WiUiams, -Wilson,-
Straub. Balsley). 3:26.3.
FINAL SCORE—UCLA, 75; San

Diego State, 5«.

Frosh Spikers(UCLA), Holm (SD), (J e o P^ e r!

400-YARD SPRINT RELAY
(Harlow, Eschner, Zerkie,
3:60.2

Ski Team Nabs Second
'soda springs, March 21
(AP)—The University of Ne-
vada won both the downhill and
slalom events of the Wanea
Vanderbilt Memorial ski tooir-

ney here today and took a com-
manding: lead-in the two<lay
event with 200 points. UCCA
mma second with 188.S points
.^md^JBorUand Univexaity iUid.
wHh 18,^.6.

UCLA's frosh basetiall team
was looking: forward to l>liss<

fol inactivity for the next lour
days after battling to an 11-11
tile with culver City High
School Thursday, in a game
that began under threatening
skies and ended eight frames
later in a steady drizde at
culver.

It was the Kiibabes' second
tie in four games^ and tl»e con*
test it!;elf was as slofipy as
the weather.
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Gymnastics is one of the world's oldest forms of athletic
competition and exercise. Its origin indeed, dates back to times
of ancient Greece. Yet they are among the world's least publi-
cized athletes. Their activities lack the so-called "mob-appeal"
and ail the gynmasts in America do not attract, within a year, as
many as are lured to a ball park in a single afternoon.

'Present day crnunasts perform. In an evening:, acts of daring
Mid execute greater muscular feats than some ball players and
gridiron stars are called upon to do in an afternoon.

California, in general, is this country's primary producer
of the best in gymnastic performers. Currently, UCLA is specifi-
cally the best gymnastic school in the Far West and is a major
contender for nationtal honors; • -

This year's Bruin musclpmen, as the proponents of the gym
sport have been appropriately tabbed, are an unusual aggrega-
tion, and are coached by an unusual man, Ralph Borrelli. In
both instances it is unusually good, ie., outstanding.

The individual, Borrelli, can look back upon a fabulous and
gratifying association with athletics. In high school, which he
attended in Portland, Oregon, he was all-city in football, base-
ball, and basketball. His baseball prowess as a third baseman
earned him a trial with the old Vernon club of the Pacific Coast
Hb'eague (now the Hdllywood Stars). He was offered a contract
but other endeavors beckoned and he passed up the opportunitj*.
You can see the gleam in the eye of the 52-year old youngster
when lie ponders what future the diamond profession held for
him. A high school teammate with whom he tried out was later
signed by Detroit of the American League, and Borrelli was con-
sidered a better prospect! ^

Ralph continued his education at Oregon State and also his
exploits in his three main athletics activities. It was here that his
interest was first attracted by gymnastics. Though no formal
competition existed, he jacked op ^icks from circus pec^ile and
worked on routines. •-

. ,, , .,•-..
In the 1920's he even coached a semi-pro basketball outfit

made up of ex-college players to the Oregon state championship.
It was following this that Ralph became interested in play-

ground work. For ten years he was director at Poinsettia Play-
ground in Los Angeles and in that span developed many young
boys into top ranking gymnastic performers. City championship
teams at Hollywood High during those years vouch for this. At
present Ralph is the Director of Special Events for the Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks, with whom he has been affiliated
for the past twenty-five years. _''*' '-^

In this, his first year as Brain gym eoacft, BorrelU has in-^
herited the defending Pacific Coast Conference champions. And
before he's through with them he may bequeath UCLA with a
national crown. V

Almost every member of the 1953 squad has earned points in
national competition at one time or another. The rope climbing
personnel is particularly impressive. Don Perry, world's record
holder at the 20 foot height, at 3.1s, heads the list. He is backed
up by Bob Hammond and Paul Paley, both of whom are in the
three second class and are former National Junior AAU cham*
pions. The Bruin's claim to the greatest rope climb contingent
in the country is further emphasized by the interesting fact that
their fourth man, Bert Smith, is hhnself an ex-Junior AAU win-
ner (1949) and was fifth in the National AAU meet in 1951.

The Bruins also have a trio of defending PCC champions in
ringtnan Mel Robin, side horse star Bob Gordon, and Don Rosen-

^-.stock in free exercise. Sophomore Don Faber is this year's
Junior and Metro AAU free ex crown bearer, and with two years
left is rated an outstanding future by Borrelli.

This week-end In Syracuse, New York, Perry, Hammond
Paley, Falser, Robin, and Rosenstock will compete for the NCAA
crown. a*

"Our chances of winning the championship are good,'* said
the Bruin Mentor last week. "The team has a* wonderful spirit.

^ They are always heipbig eadh other out and they work very hard.V
As for the future? Borrelli continued, "Everyone is return-

ing next year with the exception of Don Perry.**

On the Saturday night of April 4, the spectacular UCLA con-
tingent will host Stanford, Cal, and USC for the PCC champion-
ships in the Men's gym. They have already sewed up the dual
meet crown with victories over each of these schools.

Why not come out and see for yourself the pulsating per-
formance of Coach Ralph Borrelli's Bruin gym team, already one
of the finest In UCLA history? For incomparable athletic thrills
you won't be disappointed. - -

P.S.—^It's great to b^ back. Mitzi sends her love!!!

Art Relchle sent his Bruin
baseballers through an easy
three-hour drill Saturday, iron-
ing out their kinks in final
preparation for tomorrow's
practice tuiifele with Pepperdine
and their CIBA curtain-raiser
with Santa Clara on Friday and
Saturday.
The Bruins will be meeting

a pair of hot ball clubs in the
Waves and the Broncos.
Pepperdine looked sharp in

whipping George Air Force
Base, 4-1, on Saturday, while
the Broncos were meting out
a 7-6 diamond lesson to Cali-

fornia in the 1953 season open-
er at Santa dara.
The win, Santa Clara's sixth

in eight starts this season, pro-

pelled them to the top rung of

the CIBA ladder* with the
Bruins, Trojans, and Indians

scheduled to climbing this

week. The loss put Clint

Evans' Bears in the cellar, the
spot where they resided at the
close of the 1952 campaign.

Stanford wasn't idle over the
weekend. Everett Dean's flag
favorites rolled to their ump-
teenth win, edging the Oakland
Oaks' B team, 4-3, in ten frames
on Saturday.
The Pepperdine clash will

find the Bruins' top chunkers,
Verlyn Crook, Bob Decker, and
Dick Gilson going three innings
apiece, in their final.conditioner

before the loop lidlifter.

THE CHATTERBOX—Bruin beck-
stop JAY THOMAS is a very doubt-
ful starter against tiie Peps. JAY's
Injured right foot has come around
fairly fast, but REICHLB will probr
abiy save liini for the Santa Clara
series . . . THOMAS ha« no diffi-
culty waHcing, but finds running
on his toes, the best way to circle
the sacks, difficult.

Betas Cinch League Crown,
ZBT Kappa Psi Vie Tomorrow

Calls for New
Men Today^
An explanation of the game

of cricket and a chance to sign
up for the team is on the agen-
da for men attending a meet-
ing at ,3 p.91. today in MG
133.

With its season slated to be-
gin next month, the cricket
team has already begun its of-

ficial practice session.

Gym credit, received by all

team members, can be substi-

tuted for any regular gym
course.
No experience is necessary,

say.'team members, but fielding

ability, agility and good coor-

dination are valuable aids.

This year's captain is Syd
Albright, assisted by Vice-Cap-
teim Dick Stein.

Beta Theta Pi cinched a

league championship last Thurs-

day as they beat previously un-

defeated Pi Lambda Phi, 57-41.

Friday, Kappa Alpha Psi and

Zeta Beta Tau each won, which

means that their league cham-

pionship will be decided when
the two clash tomorrow. The
Zebes beat Sigma Chi, 59-39, and

Kappa Alpha Psi bested Phi

Gamma Delta, 51-43.

Theta Delta Chi beat Theta

Xi, 38-27, Zeta Psi stopped

Theta Chi by the same score,

,38-27, and Phi Delta Theta hum-

bled Sigma Phi Delta, 108^2,

In other Fraternity clashes

TTiursday. •

The Independent leagues saw
the Whippets whip PDT, 52-

28, the Five Aces dump Cam-
pus Hall, 34-27, the^ Cal Men
edge Eigma Nu B's, 23-22, and
the Phys Eds fall l>efore the
Geologists, 36-33.

Jim Elbogen was, as- he al-

ways has been, high man for

the Pi Lambs. Jim Clark was
high for the Betas. Each had
19 points.

WiUie Naulls also tallied 19

as he led Kappa Alpha Psi's

scoring. Teammates Don Land
and Bill Thayer each had 10.

Bruce Fowler vas high for the
Fijis with 13. Jan Harris tal-

lied 12.

ZBTs Irwin Greenberg was
high for the day with 20.

Sigma Chi's big gun was Jim
Johnston, who totaled 18. Bob

Sheldrcrice On Star Teom
Eddie Sheldrake, former

UCLA guard who played this

season for Kirby's Shoes in the

National Industrial BasketbaU
League, was named to the NIBL
All-star Team yesterday.

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

Complete Servic*

Cleaning

Pressing

Alterations

Reweaving

Hand Laundering

15o/<

Faculty tmd Employ »m

10928 LE CONTE
AR 7-^M2

! r

Patronize Bruin
' Adver^sers

—

O DISCOUNT

Gluckstein scored 15 points for
the Zebes.

Jerry Riffe, Rod Devers, and
Ian Hackett all scored 18 points
to lead the Phi Delt attack. Bob
Vaughn scored 13 for the losers.

George Bless' 17 points were
high for Zeta Psi while Norm
Snyder tallied 13 for Theta Chi.
Independent high man was

the Geologist's Niel Martin
with 16. Al Steinberg of the
Whippets scored 15, and
Hungry Harvey Rose of Cal
Men tallied 10.

DEADLINE

Cap and Gown
Senior Pictures

For Southern Campus

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE

Mcrch 30tli

Pictures Taken K.H. 500

«««

YES, YOU CAN STILL

^ GET YOUR 20% :

DISCOUNT ON ALL
"''* CLEANING AND

PRESSING

Tsr^-
f

Fine Shoe Repairing and Dye Works
AT.

Campus, Shoe Repair
and Dry Cleaners—

10936 WEYBURN AVE. jyt-99594

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool €ream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

c<-;';-y'X«<^'-vy-''.'-rv,
:SS'<i"

FOOl PAUL felt down under when hit girl said, "Your sloppy hair kangamins

our friendship. Nerer pouch your arms around me again undl 70U high tail it to

a toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cteam-OfL Contaias Lanolin. Non«

alchoHc. Relieves annoying dryness. Remores loose, ugiy

dandruff. Grooms the hair. Helps you pass the Hnger-Naii

Test. Get it or you'll Icangaroo the day!" Sheedy tried Wiidroot

Cream-Oil and now all the giils are hopped up about him.

Better reach ia your pocket for 29< and buy Wildrooc Crcam-

Oii in either bottle or tube. You kangiCrong caus^ it p«ts teal

punch into your social life. Ask for it oh your hair at any

barber shop too, and get a jump ahead of all the other guys I

*o/l5lSo. Harrit Hill RJ., WiUiamsvilh, N. Y.

Wlldxoot Company, loc, Buffalo 11 , N. Y.

t-^-<X-»-.<-<'"-i!r ,-;-

>^^
nU' /.. >.'ir«''-»" *4C^

'f*»N, ' '-'iW)i9f,»^^t<iff*'^r]
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Welfare Board Planning
New Legislative Committee

Mon<iay. March 23; t9S3 Council Ofi EducatioR Determines Teachiog Essentials

\

**.

. 'ir^s.r

,

i-

A new Welfare Board com-
mittee designed to get informa-
tion on legislation before the
local, state or national legisla-

tive bodies concerning the cam-
pus is in the process of forma-
&on, according to Hal SUimuel-
son, assistant chaii^an of Wel-
fare Board.
Scheduling its initial meeting

for 3 p.m. Wednesday In EIB
122, Samuelson urged Uclans
Interested in political and legis-

lative matters to attend and
take part in the formation of
the group.

Tentative plans of the group
Include the gathering and in-

terpretation of pertinent legis-

lative data by people and the
use of The Daily Bruin and
other means of communication
to make the information avail-

aole to the campus community.
At the present time th^ agen-

da of the State Assembly con-*
tains a full page of bills con-
cerning the University, Samuel-
aon said. "While most of these
are of 1 i 1 1 1 e importance to us,
some of them do rate our at-

tention and study.''

The projected committee
could also serve as a research
body for people on campus who
need ready access to informa-
tion on legislation.

In addition to this, the body
In its operation will provide a
historical source of material on

Local Union
Membership
On Increase
Durfng 1940 the number of

union members in proportion
to the labor force increased
nearly 15 percent in Los An-
geles County, according to a
doctoral dissertation by Mrs.
Gene B. Tipton, student in the
•oonomic dept.
Mrs. Tipton, fJfst woman ever

to receive a PhD degree from
the economics dept.. credits this
growth to the past decade's
high prosperity and a favorable
governmental climate.
Also important were court de-

cisions upholding «lirectives of
the National Labor Relations
Board limiting activities of or-
ganizations which advocated
laws to ban the union shop in
California.

Music Dept.
Enrolls Two
Old Timers
Ever meet a septuagenarian?
The music dept. has two of

them.
Abraham Wul|e, 79 year-old

freshman, enrolled to study mu-
sic here after being turned
down two years ago because
he lacked a high school diploma.
A fellow student in the same

department is John B. Ely, 83,

who transferred this semester
from John Muir College in Pa-
sadena. *

Wulfe, professional musician
and father of nine children, was
born in Russia and came to
America at the age of 30. His
father, a professional violinist,

handed him a violin when he
was five years old and music
has been his life since then.

Electronic Brains

Subject of Telle
l/r. George Forseyth ot the

Institute for Numerical Anal-
ysis of the National Bureau of
Standards, speaks at 4 pjn. to-

day in CB 334.

Dr. Forseyth will describe
various high speed electronic
brains, how they work, the
types of problems they are cap*

able of solving and the answer
to such questions as to why it

pays to invest millions on these
machines.
He will also include career

rtunities in this field in his

talk.

action taken in the various
legislative bodies on various
topics.

The difficult task of determ
inlng the essential characterist-

ics of a successful tetcher is the
assignment of a six-year re-
search project being conducted
by the American Council on
Education and the Grant Foun-
dation on campus.

The project is under the dir-

ection of Dr, David G. Ryans.
professor of education at UC-
LA, and is being financed by a
$159,000 appropriation from the
Grant Foundation.

'To train and select teachers

for our schools," Dr. R y a n S
said, "we have been relying o«
common sense, practical wis*
dora and intuition.

But almost any educator will
admit that we haven't had much
of a scientific foundation to go
on,"

IF YQy CAN WIN

THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER

%000 A YEAR AFTERGRADUATION
Important facts about the opportunities for yQIJS

OS a Commissioned Officer—Pilot or Aircraft Observer—

in the United States Air Force

Mwi Ibe a college gra<hale fo UJce AvhHon Cadei Trammgf

No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
boura or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under
we new Aviation Cadet training program, yon must be be-
tween the ages of 19 and 26|^ years, unmarried, and in good
i^ysical condition—with high requirements for eyes, ears,

heart and teeth.

How long before I get my eommkshn?
eO calendar weeks. Yo)} will receive- the iinest aviation training
in the world—training that not only equips you to fly modem
i!|ailitary aircraft but prepares you for executive and administra-

tive work as weU. At the completion, of your training, you wiU
have acqtdred a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the
coveted silver wings of t^ United States Air Force.

Where do I kdce my frahtlng?

P]ce-4i|(ht training will be at Lackland Air Foorce Base, San
Antonio,- Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.

Whof happem if I flunk fhe hxMng coune?

Every effort is made to hj^p studmita whose progress is nnsatis-

faotory. You can expect extra instructions and wliatever indi-

jddual attention you may require. However, if you fail to.

complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, ycu will be required
to aerve a two-year enlistment to ftilfill theminimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who ha^^ completed a
tour of military service will be dist^uurged upon request if they
fail to complete the course.*

What pay do I get q$ an AvhHon Cadet? And after?

' As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes,

equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
; . . all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year—with imlimited opportunities
for advancement. i

Are off AvmlJoii CadeH trained fo bo fHloH?

No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardm^it, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

\

Do Aircraft Obterven gei flying training, too?

Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hotno
of ^In the air'* instniCtlons. Hie primary phase of Aircraft

Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation^

bombardment, etc.). The basic and. advanced phases <^ training

vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.

V/hat kind oi airplanes wHII fly?

You will fly Jets. The Pilot Cadet takes hia first instructions in

a 11^^, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower;
then graduates to the 600 horsepowOT T-6 **Texan" before
receiving iaransition training in jets. You then advance gradually

until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabra;

F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer
Cadets take flight instruotions in the .0-47 DakoU, the T-29
Gonvair, and tlie TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to first-

Une airoraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet.

WHImy commission be in the keguhr Akr Force or Reservef

Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Airoraft Obeeryeioj

get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and beo(»ne eligiblo

to apply for a regular Air Force Commission wbm thejr havo
o(»npleted 18 months ot active duty.

How long must I remain In Service?

After gradtiation tram the Aviation Cadet Program, you are

tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States Aiv

F<Mrce Reserve and are called to active duty witii the United
States Air Force for a period of three years. **

What recreation and leisure time wH I have as a Cadet?

DiscipUoB wiH be rigid—especially for the first few weeks:

However, it is not all work. You'll find swimming pools, handball

courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post.

Where wHI I be stationed when I get my cemmissfon?

You may be stationed anywhere in the wOrld . . . Hawaii, Far
Bast, Europe, l^serto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour ofduty*

3rou will be in oeee toudi with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your fiying

experience and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA
commercial pilot or nayigator rating.

ITour future is assured if you con qualify! Here's what to do,

1
Tak» a transcript of your collegv credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest

Air Force Base ot Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they giv« you.

If application is accepted, the Air Force will wrange tot you to take a phjfsical

examination at government exitenee.

3 Next, yott win be given a written and manual aptitude tesl.

4 If you pass your physical and other teste, you will be scheduled for 1

Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective S«rvioe Act allows you
a four-month deferment while waiting class assignnMmt.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS
Vkit your neorast Air Force Base, Air Force Recruiting Officet^

or your nearest Air Force ROTC Unit. Or write tet

AVIATION CADIT, HEADQUARTERS, U. S, AIR FORd*
Woshington 25, D. Qi

IS. AIR lOIUl

I

mTA
^^n^-iryi

r?

Brief on Back-Pay Fight
A memorandum filed in

the State Supreme Court
arguing against payment of

back salaries to nonsigners

of the University's Loyalty-

Oath was released recently

Lto the Daily Bruin.
Drawn up by Regent John

Francis Neylan and filed in be-
half of Regent Brodie H. Ahl-
port, the seven-page legal docu-
ment bases its opposition to
back pay on two points:

• The court order deciding
the case in favor of the non-
signers several months ago did
80 "for the limited purpose" of
veinstafement. Neylan claimed
that for the court to order back
pay would be to enlarge the
original writ, something it can-
not do without retrying the
•ase.

• The San Francisco attor-

ney also maintains that non-

Vets +0 Get
Checks Soon,

©SS Reports
Subsidy checks now being

mailed to Korean veterans in-

^ude payment for the period
Xrom Feb. 16-28, according to
Office of Special^ Service of-

ficials who have received word
&om the Veterans Administra-
tion.

Korean veterans who were
enrolled- here during last semes-
ter and who request payment
lor the period between semes-
ters will receive the payment
In a separate check to be mailed
In approximately two weeks,
according to Miss Lucille Por-
ter, administrative assistant ia
tlie Office of Special services.

SEC Mulls

Proposals

in Charter-
Up for Student Executive

Council consideration last night

was Article V of the new pro-

posed ASUCLA Constitution

which creates a president's cab-

inet.

At press time no action had
been taken, but it was learned

that the proposed cabinet would
function to coordinate and con-
solidate all executive activities
Of the Association with the leg-
islative body of the new student
government.

It would have no legislative
function. ^
Already OKd by SEC are the

Preamble and Articles I and II
of the new constitution.

Under the second article, an
all-elected Student Legislative
Council will be set up in which
all 'legal power of the Associa-
tion and all student organiza-
tion and government is vested.

Included on thfs Council are
a representative of the Admini-
stration and the general (busi-
ness) manager of the student
association. They have no votes.

"The basic difference between
the present constitution and the
new one," said Rep-at-Large Bob
Baker, "is that under the pres-
ent Setup seven of the thirteen
•ouncil members are not elect-
ed,"

Those npnelected members of
SEC, under the new constitution
will be transferred to the presi-
dent's cabinet.

Posts su^ as those occupied
by the chairmen of the follow-
ing boards would be affected:

!C1) Speech Activities, (2)Pub-
ncations, (3) Mtiislc and Service,
(4) Theater Activities

signers shouldn't get back pay
because they didn't sign the

Levering Act oath.

When the Supreme Court de-
clared the University's oath il-

legal it did so on Jthe grounds
that the State had passed the
Levering Act whidi fully occu-

JOHN FRANCIS NEYLAN
'For Limited Purposes' Only

pied the field. In other words
the Regents couldn't legislate
on the subject because the State
Legislature already had.

Neylan's argument is that the
nonsigners (with one or two
possible exceptions) did not
take this oath and therefore
can't receive back pay, for re-

instatement to the University
was made conditional on the
signing of 'the Levering oath.

Moreover, Neylan doesnt be-

lieve that the nonsigners would
get away without signing the
oath even if such noncompli-
ance was "caused by their be-

lief that the statute was invalid
or inapplicable to them." Ney-
lan quoted a host of cases and
precedents to back up this point.

The stormy-tongued regent
did not present the court with
one argument that he had pre-
viously offered the Regents.

At a special board meeting of
Feb. 10 at which it was decided
to send the case back into the
courts, Neylan placed heavy re-
liance on the Pockman case,,
ruled on the same day as the
University's oath.

A San Francisco teacher was
fired for not signing the Lever-
ing oath and the court upheld
the discharge on the basis that
the act was valid. The court
ruled he was not entitled to
pay beyond the 30 days of grace
allowed by the Levering Act.

Neylan had maintained that
"having failed to take the oath
he was not entitled to payment
for work done subsequently"
even though he worked.

This, Neylan had alleged, was
precedent for the Regents' oath
discharges.

The memorandum outlined
.above was filed with the State
Supreme Court about a week af-
ter the special Regents meeting
and was procured recently from
Neylan.
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Dean Tells Problems
Of Iran's Government
In First Faculty Lecture

BY BOB BURKE
'Trah has been forced into

fhe nfeky business of playing

both ends against the middle."

With this statement. Dr. Da-
vid Jackey, dean of the College

of Applied Arts, opened his talk

last night entitled, "Mission to

Iran.'^ , ., , , . .

Dr. lackey's lecture^nhrtifst

in the spring Faculty Lecture
Series, was colorfully illustrated

throughout with slides taken q/i

the dean's trip through Iran last

winter. Besides numerous still

projections of Shiraz, Teheran
and Isfahan, Iran, the display
included shots of Iraq and Le-
banon.

Dr. Jackey was sent to Iran
as a member of the Ford Foun-
dation project to determine the
feasibility of converting a pri-

NO WAY our

Draft Looms for 19 -Year-Olds,
Says Selective Service Director

Hopes of 19-year-olds who ex-
pect t9 escape the draft are fu-
tile, according to Draft Director
Lewis B. Hershey, despite De-
fense Secretary Charles E. Wil-
son's military reduction prom-
ise. •

"The pointer is still moving
down toward the 19-year-old
group," Gen. Hershey said,
"and there's nothing ^that_can.
be done about it."

Stiffer requirements would
hit coHege freshmen hardest,
as Hershey announced his inten-
tion to ask for tightened defer-
ments for college students and
fathers.

About 1,400,000 feligible men
are now deferred because they
are fathers. Hershey feels that
the manpower problem never
will be solved "until we make
up our minds fathering is not
substitute for serving."
At present 53,000 men a

month are being called for the
draft, but military sources ex-
pect the rate to fall to 31,000
starting July 1.

Secretary Wilson set no spe-
cific target, but Gen. Hershey
thought the decrease would be
of "relatively small difference"
in the draft situation.
Today the three services have

almost 100,000 fewer men than
provided for in the current
budget and 250,000 less than the
Joint Chiefs of Staff proposed
for the fiscaj year 1954.
Contrary to reports that re-

ducing military manpower even
more would be extremely diffi-

cult, David Sarnoff, former

•

head of a Pentagon manpower
advisory committee, predicted
that 350,0000 men could be re-
moved from the military with-
out impairing combat effective-
ness.

. X'-
Wilson said he had no Inten-

tion of impairing manpower
strength of units In Korea.
Present military goals call for

a 143-wing Air Force, 30-division
army, a navy of 408 combat
ships and a Marine Corps of
three divisions with three air
wings.

vate school in the city of Shiraz
into a vocational school.

His first impression of wide-
spread poverty throughout Iran
was one of "amazement that
the great powers of the world
should allow such a situation
to exist."

However, after the dean had
been in that country for a while,
he came under the impi^ession
that the government of Iran it-

self was responsible for the sad
plight of the people.

Necessary Cooperation "^
'

Then, finally, he developed
the opinion that "cooperation
between the Iranian government
and the other great nations of
the world would be necessary
before conditions in Iran could
improve."

In commenting on the diffi-
culties between the Iranian
government and the Anglo-Iran-
ian Oil Co., Dr. Jackey express-
ed his opinion that the nation-
alistic spirit of the Iranian peo-
ple is not a passing fancy, and
that they are not going to com-
promise in any way with the

. British.

Years of Insecurity ^

Dr. Jackey described the feel-
ing throughout Iran as being
on^ of Suspicion and mistrlist
of all foreigners. This, he said,
Is the result of hundreds of
years of insecurity and foreign
exploitation suffered by the
Iranian people.
One of Dr. Jackey's slides

served as an illustration of the
Iranians' attitude toward for-
eign nations that have ex-
piated the tremendous otl re-~
sources of that country.

It pictured a coupjie of native
boys delivering sagebrush to a

(Continued on Page 2)

FOR UNICAMPERS

^s
Bandleader ftey to Perform
At Teptations' Benefit Dance

Bandleader Alvino Rey and
Singer Artie Wayne have been
named to feature the third an-
nual "Teptations for UniCamp"
dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Former Korean GIs Blast

'Unfair' College Subsidies
Claims that colleges, particu

larly private institutions, are
discriminating against Los An-
g e 1 e s Korean war veterans
have been reported by the Los
Angeles Daily News.
The vetis contend that the

Korean version of the GI Bill

doesn't provide them the same
opportunities handed the World
War II soldiers.

They claim that in contrast
with the World War 11 vets'

government subsidies for tui-

tion, books and a $75 monthly
subsistence check, they receive
only $110 per 'month, out of
which they must pay ^room,
board, tuition and book fees.

The Daily News story reports
centers of unrest In the private
institutions such as the Univer-
sity of Southern California
where many of the present GIs
are unable to attend because of
the high tuition payments.
SC's Truvet group, an organl

zation composed mainly of WW
n vets, came to their buddies'

support, the story adds, and or-

ganized a protest letter to the
American Legion lobby in
Washington.

SC's enrollment of WW II

vets, although twice the size of
UCLA's, trails the Westwood

(Continued on Page 2)

Mordi Gras King Contest
Pictures to Be Snapped
Mardi Gras King: contestants

most have their pictures taken
between 2 and 5 p.m. today in

KH 203, announce contest or-

ganizers.

Sponsoring: organizations
should pay for pictures at the
time they are taken. If neces-
sary, special appointments for
other than g:iven hoars will be
arranged.

Friday at the Deauvllle Club In

Santa Monica.

To promote Interest In the

dance, a Queen Venus contest

will be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in RH Aud with contestants

noiplnated from sorority houses.

Fashion authorities Carolyn
Leonetti and Patricia Stevens
and Frosh Football Coach John-
ny Johnson will judge the con-
test. Winners will be announced
at the dance,

• Perpetual Trofrtiy

The Queen will be crowned
at the dance. She will receive
a perpetual trophy, which will
be circulated fr«m year to year
to various winners.

Smaller loving cups will go
to the Queen and her Prin-
cesses as a memento of the
dance, dance spokesmen re-
vealed.

Variety Show
Following the contest a va-

riety show Is planned with
Singers Jack Monkarsh and
Barry Hirsh. Other student per-
formers will be Skip Mays on
the accordion, Burt Smith and
his combo and Comedienne
Carol Burnett.

Bids may be obtained for $2.50
at a booth In front of Kerckhoff

the proceeds going te UniCamp.
Publicity Chairman Sherman

Doctrow has announced that
the dress is informal. This, he
explained, meant (late dresses
for the girls and pport suits
for the men.

UCLA Graduate
Appointed to Post

As Chancellor Aid
Richard Hill, UCLA graduate,

has been appointed assistant to

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen,
the administration announced
yesterday. ,

"

For the past two years Hill
has been employed in the Ber« -

keley office of President Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul as an ad-
ministrative 'analyst.

Prior to that time he was
an administrative assistant in
the Dean of Students office on
the Los Angeles campus.*

Hill was graduated from
UCLA In 1949 and received his
MA two years liter'

As an undergraduate he was
managing editor of The Daily
Bruin as well as being active
In California Club and the stu

~"
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Reds Deny Revolt,

Entertainer Says
CoAipilecl From AssociotMl PrMS R^porH

BY LARRY SKALINSKY

Communists denied they advocated violent overthrow

•I the Gkwernment when they enlisted his aid, said Danny

Dare, a dance director.

Dare, the first witness before the House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee opelbing a cleannp investfgation of possible Com-

munist infiltration into entertainment, said "I now thkik the

Communists would do anything to accomplish their ends."

«. Yesterday he threw himself on the mercy of the committee,

admitting that he had lied in his previous Appearance before the

group in December, 1951. He described in detail the operation

of a Communist cell in Hollywood.

Dare also said he wouldn't have testified falsely in 1951 ex-

cept that "I had dreams that I would be persecuted."

Finoncier Bernord M. Baruch urged Congress • • •

... to give President Eisenhower standby authority to clamp

down a rigid "freeze" on wages, prices and every segment of

the nation's economy in the event of World War III.

Baruch contended that unless Congress acts now to provide

for a lightning transition to a wartime economy, it will "increase

the risk of war" and enhance the chances of a successful blitz-

krieg against this country.

"The older statesman spoke in direct opposition "^to President

Eisenhower who had said that except for rent ceilings in critical

areas and power to allocate scare materials, he will ask Congress

lor no controls authority when the present law expires.

Sen. Joseph McCorthy proposell . • •

.... yesterday that Charles E. Bohlen, State Dept. official, take

a lie detector test to prove whether he would be a good security

risk as US sunbassador to Russia.

If Bohlen passed the test, McCarthy said that he would be
wining to forget about some derogatory information in Bohlen's

FBI file.
^

But even then, McCarthy added, he wouldn't vote for Bohlen

because he was "part and parcel" of the Democratic regime of

Secretary of State Dean Acheson in th^ State Dept.

President Eisenhower cmd Republican leoders . •

, . . agreed yesterday to end the stormy existence of the Recon-
struction Finance Corp., an agency born of the depression era

©f the 30s. _
There is still some uncertainty about allowing the huge

government loaning agency to expire on June 30, 1954, or to

hasten its end before then.

Colling U
Pkysies Lectvre

"Phototaxis of Purple Bacteria: An
E<xample of Biological Irritability"
is the subject of a lecture by Dr.
Roderick K. Clayton, associate pro-
ieqaor of physics, US Naval Post-
graduate School, Monterey, at 4
p.m. today in PB 123.

HC, All-V Imterriews
Int«rvle'W3 for Homecoming and AU-
_U weekend executive chairmanships,
•will be held at H a,in. every day
this week in KH Men's Lounge by
Chairman David Fleming.
Bridge Chtl^
The URA Bridk« CJkib meets from

S to 6 IKtn. tocaiy In KH Men's
Faculty Lounge. Beginners are wel-
oaoM, club menib«r» announced.
High School Day
Signups for students interested in

worliing on the High School Day
Committee will be taken this week
In KH 204. .

•

iNoon Coneevi
The first program In the Noon

Concert chamber music series starts
at noon todiS^ in, RH Aud.
Career Guide
June graduates may receire cop-

ies of Career Magazine between 2
and 5 p.m. this week at the em-
ployers' entrance to temporary
building, 3P.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Today is the deadline for mem-

bership applications for Alpha
Lambda Delta, national scholastic
honorary for lower division women
students. Applications are being
taken In Ad 246. Requirement;! are
a 2.5 grade-point average in the
first semester or entire freshman
year.

'Populatton Prospecia*
Statistioiaa Warren S. Thompson,

conduct.1 a sociology and anthropol-
ogy departnieAtai . seminar o n
"World Population Pro«pe<?t8" at 3
p.m. today in RH 140.

Physiology Lecture
S>r. John Field, chairman of the

physiology dept., speaks ©n the "Be-

BurOc Listings

Bureau of Occupations, located in

IP is open from 1 to 4 p.m. today.

Campus Intarviews To4ay
RiIMm*—^ontecKnSesI

Contact B|rs. Harmer for appoint-
ments. .

CALIFORNIA PACKINO CORPS.,
San Fra»«i8ce and principal cities,

US, BS in accounting; two years
on-the-job trainlag.

FulHim*—Teckntcal
Contact Mrs. Winans foi aK>oint-

inents.
STANDARD OiL OK CALIFOKNIA.
California Keaeetrch Corp.; anywhere
In Calif., Standhrdr BS, MS-rMB,
CB, ££>. BS, MC, PhD—chemlstry;
lf»—geology; Califomia Research:
PMD—phySes. cli—ilstay. CliBi elec-
ironicB (o«ranMinl«a*iona), MEl and Desk Kditor „.

geophysics.
Kn

giaaings of Physiology at 5 p.m.
today at 10845 Le Conte Ave.
The previously scheduled lecture

by Dr. John Beal has been changed
to Tuesday, March 31.

Surgery Talk
"Ambroise Pare aJ^d Early Sur-

gery" is the topic of a lecture by
Dr. John M. Beat, assistant profes-
sor of surgery, scheduled for & p.m.
today in 5F10e.^

Chem Talk ""

A lecture on "Carbon<-Phiorlne
Compounds" by Nelson W. Taylor,
manager of fiuorochemicals dept.,
Minnesota Mining and Manufactur-
ing Co. is slated for 4 p.ni.- today
in Chem 2224.

AWS Activity Banquet
Associated Women Students Pres-

ident Jean Nelson will interview
applicants for ch^rman Of AWS
Activity Banquet during Women's
Week today in Kg 220*

Writing: Group Meet
NSA Creative Writing Group will

hold a meeting at 7:30 tonight at
1019 Chelsea St. in Santa Monica.
Interested students may bring man-
uscripts to read, club spokesmen
announced.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Reservations for banquet due at 5
p.m. tomorrow In RH 340.

AWS
JUDICIAL BOARD—Meet at 3 p.m.
todky in Ad 275.'

MAKDI 6RAS
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE—Meet at
2 p.m. today in the KH Faculty
Men's Lounge.
MODEL UN
Dinner meeting of all delegates and
alternates to discuss committee
problems at 5:30 p.m. today In the
KH Faculty Cafeteria.

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD
Meeting to make final arrangements
for Spirit FrNay at 3 p.m. today
in the KH Memorial Room.
PHRATERCS
PLBDOB CLASS—Meet at noon to-
day in EK laS.

URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meet from 3
to S p.m. today on the WPK Deck.

OFF CAMPU5
COSMOS CLUl
A dlMUSsioa on "Tb« MUtf* East
in Transition" takes pIsCbe at noon
today at 674 Hllgartf Ave.

Todoy's Stcrff

U Profs to Meef
Ucions at Confab

Orientatian Committee's Stu-

dent-Faculty Program contlnuesr

its informal meetings with fa-

culty members today
,^
as Roland

D. Hussey, history dept. prat

and John A. Hockett, a member
of the education dept., answer

questions about their depart-

ments.

Meetings are open to all new
and transfer students, Chair-

man Joan Shultz announced. Inr

formation on the location may
be obtained in KH 220.

The purpose of the meeting

will be to help students under-

stand requirements, eurdfiula

and opportunities in future life

in different fields, according t©

^iss Schaltz.

Spirit Friday
To Dethrone
OldTradition
An old tradition dies tomcw-

row and a new one is b©rn
Friday.

To promote school spirit, the

day on which students sing in

their classes has been changed
from the traditional Wednesday
to "Spirit Friday," Rally Com-
mittee announced.
According to the committee,

the day has been changed in

order to insure more participa-

tion in i^inging which occurs
during the first ten mhiiites of

every Friday class.

In "conjunction with this new
event, a rally takes place at

10:50 a.m. Friday on the quad.

Iran Talk...
(Continued From Pagre 1)

town either .to sell it, or use it

in their own home—for fuel.

This in a country with the
greatest oil reserves in the
world.

T>r. Jackey described the dif- s
ficulty he had in taking many =
of the picturfes. The religious =
authorities in the cities had a 5
dim view of strangers in the =
country focusing the eye of the^ £
camera on their sacred temples

"

and Mosques.

Poll Reveals Student EXislike

Of Discrimination in School
College students overwhelm- Teachers Co

ingly disapprove of enrollment

policies which discriminate

against Negroes, according to

the Associated Collegiate PrM«'

National Poll of Student Q^m-
ion.

Wben eoilegie stndewta iioma

all seetioMf ol the country were

asked thair ofi»to» ot eoUe«e

poUcies which discricunaie

against Negro students the fol-

lowing statistics were obtaaae*:

Approved, 17 percent; *fl«p-

prove, 76 percent; no opinion,

live pMTceBt; oAmr, two per-

cent.
Students hi the South are

more evenly split on the qi»ea-

tion, bi^t show a clear-cut ma-

jority against segregation. Sta-

tistics obtained here show that

35 percent approve, 53 percent

disapproved, seven percent had

no opinion while five pe»«ent

gave other reasons.

A male education student at

Southeastern MisViiri State

ing wwrid be ***ne«mtort«Wte

for both white and colored

raccft.**

TKr tmm wanamt «1m duciicd

the %uefttl«n by chioosing

"other" usually safd the dbcf-

sfon ier np to iiie homr^ of trvs^

Vets Pro+est...
(OmtiaiMd From VUgp 1>

campcKS i«i Korean vets> 4a& te

600.

Little protest has been rc>

ported by local vet groups,

although there Is a "general

awareness ol the Korean GI
Bill's disadvantages" for stu-

dents wishing to attend private

institutions and technical col-

leges-
University officials report

there is **probably no hardier

working group" on campus than
these 606 veterans.

Fri. night March 27

TEPTATIONS
FOR^UNI-CAMP

.; -
,

' ;•.

'

. •" ,\\.
'-

-: ^ featuring—
^ .

..

*

. •

• Alvmo Rey's Orchestra -

» • - -

• Artie Wayne t ^— T'
—

• Queen Venus Contest -

• Plus many other entertainers

Deauville Club • Santa Monica
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I vfhere buyers ••• ' |

i and sellers . . . meet! |

bruin classified 1

4lniComp Collectors Meet
Scheduled^ Fdr Thursday
Stadenis Uiterested t» YkAp-

incf with University Camp eol*

lections are asked by camp
spokesmen to attend a meet*
ing at 4 p.m. Thursday in BAE
121.

Campos siriieiiatlona will take
place in aH lA poMk classes,

Wednesday, April 1, Jane Buie,
UniCamp chairman, reported.

' The camp is designed to pro-

vide underprivileged children
with summer recreation.

rfiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituwMiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiHilk?

RATES: 40e for 15 words for V latortloa - Moa. thro Fri.

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 losorfloa* 10 fl.m.-1 ».!.

FOB BENT FOK SALE

XUII. No. 27. Tues.. March 24, 1963

Th» I7CL.A Dally Bruin Is »aft-
Mshed daily throuKhout th« regular
ohool year, except Saturdays and
Sundays and tfurlnc examlnatloaln«
porlodsand holldara, oy the ikaaocl>

- - - ^^
[iKeii

wood Blvd.. T,A 24. Calif.

ated Students of the University of
CanComla at Los Aneelea. 4(B Wost<-

Batere4 as seeoMl-olaa* matter
April 19k 1945. at th* poatoffloo at
Los Angelea. Calif., under tho Act
of March S. 1S79.
Member. The Associated Preaa.
Tho Assoeiated Presa la ezeToalve*

ty entitled to the uao for repubMca-
tion of all news drspatches credited
to it or not otherwlso credited in
this newspaper, and laeal items of
spontaneous orlktn pubtftbed lioreln.

RlfbU of pablteadon e< aB other
mattat horeia ia aiao roaaared.

NTght Editor Joe Liowis.
Ijurry SItaHasky

glne«rlnif. ehemlstry, physics
stiidanfs tnterftst-

>yinaat
contact Mrs. Mkrjorio Bereft for ap-
pointments.

SporU NiKbt Sditor Bote .Seiser
Ptwfreader -~— IMb Seiser-
Naant Staff: Gingar—AUki:;. Joba
Oorson, Rvelyn Grossman, Jean
Ftox. Al Prank. Bobbie Horwlta,
Barry Tuniclc.

Who wiU U
VenMS of '53

Come to

Royco Halt

TWO-BEDROOM apt., April 1. No
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private enjtrance, 1545 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

ROOM, iJriv. ent. Man student. $9
week, $35 mo. Elec. hot plate.
2107 Malcolm. AR 73891.

SUBLET; walk UCLA. 4 romna, fur-
nished linens, utilities; z gurages
included. $125.00. AR 30901.

BACHLEI^OR, furnished, wall Idtch-
en. Suitable for 2. $£7.5e>. AR 30201.

YOUNG man, $25.00 mo. Completely
furnished modem apt. Share
kitchen, bath. 3 others. Maid,
phone, laundrymat. Qarman, 11910
Wilshire. AR 35405.

ONE bedroom, furnished. $e9- a
month for single person. Campus
extension 831 or AR. 8-5288.

BUSINESS girl will share with
graduate student-teacher. Attrac-
tive Beverly Hills home. Piano,
garden. Block-Wilshire. CR. 6-3935
If no answer call eve's.

IDEAL student equipped. Newly
decorated, quiet room near UCLA.
Kit. privleges, pvt. ent. Farlsing.
$6.0Q> AR. 9^5835.

LANDFAIR Hell—Men's Dormitory
bordering campus. Share rooms
$39 & $35, kitchen facilities. 467
Landfair Ave. AR. 3-1531.

APT. FOB RENT
LIKE separate apt., for 1-3 girls..

Attractivelv furnished. 5 mlm to
school. $56". AR 90600.

BOOM AND BOABP
ROOM and Board tmd $5* naonth

In exch. for care of 10 anonth
baby, light houseiiold duties. 3
days a week—CR. g-097g.

FOB 8AI.g
'43 OL£>9, ' bus. eoupe. Hyclrac., ra-

cio^. cooA ttsea clean. PbIl party.
AR 75313, SiaVfc Koiton.

FOR Sale: Best make garbage dis-
posal, n«Ter u«e<t. wortH $135..
tato faSL JoBa Ely, room aOBv Ed.
Bide.

'40 FOKB conv. '46 motor, bright
reel pain^. Tiree, top A aeat eovera
aiwip», >B95i AJt 38409.

'U HBLLMAN- Minx. 600^ aailes;
Royal portable typewriter; radlo-
Pboaosrapi^; aapltem«es. AK 19679,
eves^ weiftlwalm __^__

194S- PONT. 9 stveaooHner deluxe
hydrematle. Radio & Hfeater. Own-
or J^ %-stm.

jtkr-\ tltfuant. See samrlce.
mgr., 2901 Westwood Blvd.

.oor

'42 DB SOTO convertible. Fluid
drive. R. & H; good condition,^
orerbauletf motor. Reasonable.

WEbster 0831 ,

FACULTY,. STUDENTS, employees^-
oaly, IS-^S*^ discount on any make
or model TV,, appliances, sewing
macWne, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, etc., 220,090 it-

ems available through the Uni-
versity Purchasing Service. Regu-
lar bank terms. 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170. _

WSia^ WANTED
PMVATB room & bath plu» $25
Monthly in exchange for light du-
ties & sitting. VB. 8-53^

WANTED—Part or full- timo stu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or -BRlghton g4647<

GIRL student for dinner dfehes,
baby sitting evenings, Tuesday
afternoon. Priv. room, bath, board,'
salary. AR 38725. _

SECRETAR%-stenograDher. wh« is

both personable and skilled. Ex-
perienca preferred. Age 20-30*

ASUGLA Niew» Bureau. BR 96161
or AR 30971, EXt. 313.

^

TYPING
TYPrNGfc—Dq your typing on de-
luxa Underwoods in Library TyP"

\

m

r^

Greek Activities Participants

To Hold Round-Table Forum

TmtJay. Wafch ?4> tW UCLA DAILY MUIH 3

AFROTC Standards Ouftined
Greek Week atHvKks swkqr

tela th£ second day of evenis
mitb. a series of round-table

sions.

In an effort to salve genetsl
problema fafdbfr all social
groaps, fntemHy and sorority

lewftbers are eosiducting special

workshops from 3 to 5 p.m.
t*day.

Loesrtions for meetings are
listed beiow:
• Schelari^hip Workslftop at

344 Hilgard Ave.
• Pledge Training at 808 Hll-

gard Ave.
• Hoose Ftnamee and Admin-

iBtration at 80ft Hilgard Ave.
• Alumni Relations and Pub-

licity at 726 Hilgfard Ave.

hitervie¥rs Slated Today
FOF SeHIIIKIfS HI UMMi

Interviews n/KS slated for 3
p.nt. today in KH 108 for stu-

dents interested in attending a
senainar on ''Human Impliea-
tioBS of Deveiopaient Planning"
to be held in India this sum-
mer.
The seminar is under the a«s-

pices of the World University
Service which pays the ex-

penses of participants.

Ing RewTT. lOo for 30 minatea. ^

siatviciBS at'i^'iiMMi

SCIETNTIFIC material arran^eA Aai_
iataace. Blbliogp-aphle*. Boak re-
views. Outlines. German, French,!
Latin. Expert typing; ala* technl-
eal, medical; tables. Ruaa Jobs*

EXbroolc 50377

FRBIfCH: Expert tirtoringr In gram-
mar and convcEUHtion bar Pa-
riaienoe. Call AR 99aa0> Apt. 17^

EXPEJRT typing. Reasonable rates.
TlMaaaw term pvMra» articles^

PhoiLe mCfceook 7S890.

THEIS-lfiSfc naanusciiptis. expertly
taagfc An f^rifmts. Wtltlnr. ©za-
ifik OP laMl. Work goanarteed^
Mrs, ateiner. WEbster apa*a>

TTPINCF—Oo your typing on dciuze
Uie4arwoad» 1» L.ibra>ry Tying
Room—10c for 30 minutesf.

FKBSONAI*
IlA'W'VLjM- AJUMTi. Cannw* «:•« raler^
miTcr yardstick. Contact you soon.
AM fli ^Lgliwen.—taa aWst

MARCIA,
~

I'm on AWOIa, Please centaaC

srUMBHtAKHR C
'aa BKcaaBB* naualav •
>i6a DU 4aiai.

la FORIl cAuvert.—eacek

^dr.,
Hon.

ZfiBuSXA. ao»r> aa itt ru take yo«

BISi: WANTEI^

• Social Affairs at !•« HU-
gard Ave. .

• Rushing Cfraternities onlyl
9^ 10925 Slratfimore f^.
The wmkwkwpm sre open to

aM hrttinolftii staidmts, aanrd'
ing to C^cek Week Cockainaan
Ernie Weber and Joan Kussy.

"This is an excellent oppor-

tumty to ttnd common soMtfons
to eoaimoH iNroblems," the
chainHen achded.

University Press,

Sets Open House
For Faculty Group
Faculty members, their fam^

ily and friends wUl attend a
faculty open house from neon
to 3 p^n*. today and tomorrow
at the University Press office

in KIT 214,, anoaunced Glenn
Gosling, Los Angeles editor.

Featuring graphic exhibits
and pertinent publishing dis-

plays, the Press will have as
guests from Bericeley„ August
Fruge, manager of the publish-
ing dept., A. J. Biggins, sales
and promotion manager, and
John B. Goetz, production man-
ager.

*
Air Science Man Cites Keen Compeiifion

EXCHANGE WHING-DING

Jonitar Reports Red Rag
On Wisconsin's Campus

Vr BALFH MAinm
'In spite of a sundus of ap-

plicants each semester, thareis
alwaya room flpr a good aian
in onr program,** announced
Sgt. Ponald C. Oas,. staff mem-
bar oi the air science dept.

"Competition for admittance
Into the advanced course, how-
ever^ is qt^te Iceen," lie said.

"Incentives are the draft defer-

ment and the 381 checlc pre-

sented each cadet officer every
three months. Pay '- based on
a 90-cent a day adlotment for
595 days of instrtiction."

Oas said requirements for ad-

mission to advanced standing
include a 1.0 grade average or
better, an academic schedule
that will allow luiiversity grad-
uation to coincide with comple-
tion of the AFROTC mdteriai,
and passing a physical examin-
ation qualifying the man for

pilot or aircraft observer.

"In addition', the candidate is

interviewed and his appearance
and manner are taken into ac-

count," the sergeant added.
Majors in engineering, mathe-

matics, chemistry, or physics
will prove of value to the ap-

plicant. "However," Oas warn-
ed, "it should be borne in mmd
that changing conditions w€)uld

alter admittance standards and

talents demanded of the individ-
ual."

Figures^ for enrollment are
not announced, but Oas said
the number ia increasinf* each
year and is likely to continue
to do so for some time to come.
One half of all the lower di-

vision male students entering

Spurs to Pay Respects
To 'Loyol- Men Students
Male applicant for "Honor-

ary Spurs" may continue to file

their i^H^eations through Fri-

day hi KH 22(K

Seleetions will be based on
previoua su^^rt givea to Spur
activities and the applicant's de-

8h« to be a loyal member of the
local chapter, according to a
Spur annouiieenient»

Aspiraikts to the blue emblem
position may oft>tain their ap-

plications as soon as possible

iaKH220.

the University are automatical-

ly ass^ned to AFROTC by the

schotri- upani theij- entrance-. Apt
proDoiniaitelgr 3# pereenit o£ ttaesQ

continoc into' the advamca
course. .

Following giaduaition and si-

multaneoua commission as. a se-

cond lieuitenant in tlic Ai r
Forces each man. serves two
years an«t is ttten releasadt to
the inactive reserve tor anniidfeer

six years. Until his inactive- sta-

tus has expired, he is sudDJect

to recall at any time.

Those entering flight traoiing
spend an additional year ba the
service, but opportunities are
considerably greater for the
flight officer, due to his versa-
tility.

Oas said there is an indac>
trinalion period during the first

few weeks of service. The new
officer is then assigned to a
post commensurate with laiiai a*
bilitie«.

M ORTH
Evca/of Cfosses

A^l^fft^ famous SpeedvM-lting System — Ui
ABC's. Employs no signs, no symbols, no
machines. Spee<twriting stenograpnere
"mal<ing good" In leading offices and olvIL
service.

Low Cost
30th Year
Schools In
U.S. and

Sawyer School of Business, 1296 Westwoodi BIK^d. AR 31185 Canada

IM i2^"'^^ee^m^^g

BY BILL WINGFIELD
Exchange Editor

Strangely enough, this hap-
pened ait Sen. Joe McCarthy's
own University of Wisconsin.
When Russian Premier Josef

StaHn died, someone flew a flag
with a hammer smd sickle paint-

ed on it at half mast over one
of the school's buildings, re-

ports Wisconsin's Daily Card-
inal.

The flag was discovered by
a janitor, who pulled it doant
.and turned it over to the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation.

However, the incident seems to

be regarded generally as a joke
around the Wisconsin campus>
according to the paper.

Only official comment came
from Dean of Men Theodore
Zillman, who said, "The inci-

dexrt represents a misplaced
sense of humor—^which is cer-

. tainly out of place in times lilre

the present."

Some poor girl at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh swallowed
flea poison, thinking it was me-
dicine. She was rushed to the
hospital when the stuff took
effect during one of her classes.

Pitt News, the campus paper,
says that she is expected to re-

cover.

Toronto Student
Blosts U System
"There are three factors at

this university which render it

useless," Walter Steward a To-
ronto senior charged last week,
"the administration, the teach-
prs and tlie students."
He charged the administra^

tion talked in terms of dollars,

the teachers, in terms of marks,
and tlie students, in terms of
sex.
He refused to take final

examination because the univer-
sity degree isn't "worth the pa-

per it's printed on."

And at Michigan State, an
English professor lectured to a
history class for half aja hour
before anyone informed him that
he was in the wrong room. The
MSC paper is currently wonder-
ing if this shows that profes-
sors are really absent minded
or that most students sleep in

class.

Alaskan Seal
Set OS Topic
Of Zoo Club
The "Reproductive Behavior

of the Alaska Fur Seal" will be
analyzed with slides and^ a lec-

ture by Dr. George Bartholo-
mew at 8 tonight in Chem 2276^
Sponsored by the Zoology

Assn., the lecture is the first

meeting in a series of activities

planned for the semester.

A "biological congress" has
been tentatively slated for the
(^emester during Easter vaca-
tion. Members of the association
plan to take over the zoology,
bacteriology and botany depts.

and give demonstrations lor
high school students.

Other proposed projects are a
series of field trips and lectures

by authorities in the fields of

the natural sciences, group
spokesmen revealed.
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I KAIRCUTS I= No other kasuty service buf =
= hair cuffing =
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TO GRADUATES IN
ENGINEERING

PHYSICAL SqFENCES

ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

All linits oi the BeB Telephone System

play parts i^ the satisfying and rewarding

job of making this country a nation of

neighbors. .
.

Tlie telephone operating compames and

'Ijoz^ Lines provide locah and Long Dis-

tance tdepboae service that makes it pos-

sible toreach most everyone in this country

and many people in foreign oountries.

Bell Telephone Laboratories invents and

Resigns and Western Electric laanuEac-

tures and distributes the equipment that

makes service better year after year..

The Sandfa Corx>orajkioa, a saboidiary of

Western Electric, is concerned with Ae
military application'of atomic ener^^^—
The chart below maiy \9hp yvm m em»>

sidering how your education has prepared

you for a staxting, job with, one of t&a BelT

Compames. •

$2.00

I* Mr Howar'd . g
S formerly of New York S
= specielizing in ^
= womon's, H*a«9*«' and liffle =
= girls' hair cuffing and shaping. =
= 13SS WBSTWOOD BLVD. B
= S4ilH 207 4R-8545IS
^IllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllilllilllllillllllllllllilllllJS

motor,
body, iHfcilof. RAH, whtte walls.
Ai|. 84897 mttsr C

—PadfhT FtMaudtsm. Sat. momfnga.
CaU Liorraine Hyman, AR 36511.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.0d to %7M to You!

We will Re^ir any Watcb
Complete orerhaul, with parts

©NkY

SM|ht axtra oharg« on Chrenoarapha

WALTERS JEWELER
1S» WESTWOOD ILVD.

A BIka. So. of Wilshire

_i_- AR-3 -7742
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COLLEGE MAJOR
HLEPHONE

COMrANIES &
LONG LINES

WESTERN
ELECTRIC

COMPANY

BELL

TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES

SAHOIA
eolPORATNMI

Enslneering
,

»•
>

. a
- • •

Aeronautical X
i

Chemicaf ....... X »
,' ,

Gvn . X X *
, •

I Electrical . X X X X .
' :

, Induatrial ..»•... X X 1

s

Mechanical u* X X X '

, X
^4atallur(Mcal ..... • X
Other degrees X X

Physical Sciences
5

Chemistry X .X 1

Mathematics . * . . . X X X
Metallurgy ..•».• X X
Physics ........ X X X X

1 Arts and Social SdencM ^fp^ 1

Economics X X X 1

•
Htimanities ...... X X

,

'-
1

Other degrees X X ' --af.
1

Business AdminMiratiMi
«

. ^ IFi

1

Accounting X X «
Industrial Management . X X
Mairfaaling ....... X *ai*^' r

1

Statistics ••••••• X X

If you wouM like to know more about Bell System empk>yment, your Placement Officer wril BefMH M^

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Baseballers Meet Waves Drake Praises Work

In Final WarmuD Todav ^f Bruins Against SDni iOi ^^^*J# • ^^^*^" y BY AT. ANTOKAL «veryone showed as much c

BY «IS#F BLANKFOBT
UCLA's up and down horse-

biders, six times up and six

times down, wind up their pre-

leason practice slate when tlie

Pepperdine Waves venture
across town to Joe K Brown
Pleld at 3 p.m. today.

The Wave tilt will provide

lU-t Reichle with his last chance
X) appraise the 1953 Bruin var-

sity before they swing kito the

riBA title chase with Friday
md Saturday clashes against

Santa Clara.

Reichle plans to use his top

three hurlers three innings

9ipiece with Verlyn Crook get-

ting the starting call, followed

l>y Bob Decker and Dick Gilson.

Crook, Bruin moundstay In

1952, was hit soundly in his

Srst few outings this season,

»ut has come around sharply
n his last two mound stints.

He is the lone local chucker
ko go the full nine innings,

stopping Santa Barbara, 15-1,

two weeks ago.
Decker leads the Bruins In

Innings pitched, while Gilson

Is among the pacesetters in the
earned run department.
Reichle has ma^ but one ma-

jor switch in his starting line-

up.

Jerry Ndl>ron, who has been
spanking the ball at a .357 clip,

moves into right replacing
Prank Ernaga, currently in the

throes of a hitting slump.
Frank Pike is back at the

bot eomer. Pike has been
switching off with Dick Han-
sen at third during the dozen
Bruin encounters.

"*

Ted Rokos dons the catching
bogs after surrendering the

Mural Teams
Vie for Titles
Two league titles wlH be de-

cided today as undefeated Tau
Epsilon Phi and Delta Sigma
Phi meet and Zeta Beta Tau
battles Kappa Alpha Psi bi the
last v^ek of intramural league
play.

Kappa Alpha Psi defeated
ZBT earli^ in the season but
since that time have been beat-

en by Sifi^a Chi, a team that
ZBT beat fa^ 20 points.

Sigma Nu, after surviviifg^
scare from Sigtna Pi in the sea-

son's opener, has overwhelmed
all 'other opposition and have
been in«talb»l as favorites to
take the all-Intramural crown.
Undefeated Phi Delta Theta

should have little trouble with
twice beaten Phi Kappa Tau
Thursday and cop their league
title. Beta Theta Pi just needs
a win ov«r strong but incon-
sistent« Sigma Alpha Mu to
clinch a league crown.
Tomorrow afternoon, the

Gym Rats meet the Tortfeasers.
Both are undefeated and * ike
winner will walk off with a
league 'championship. This win-
ner will be installed with the
Tigers as favorities to take the
independent crown.
Pi Lambda Phi's Jim Elbogen

ranks as the top scorer in In-
tramural play thus far. Elbogen
has tallied 113 points in five
games for a 22.6 average. Wil-
lie Naulls ol Kappa Alpha Psi
has the highest average, having
netted 95 points in four games
for a 23.8 averag*».

DEADLINE

Cap and Cown
Senior Pictures

For Southern Campus

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE

March 30tli

Pictures Taken K.H. 500

starting berth to Don Foster

against San Jose Stat«. Regular

Bruin Backstop Jay Thomas is

still on the shelf but should re-

turn to action Friday.

Norm Hansen, 6-foot Pepper-
dine chucker, will fire for the

visitors. Wave Coach John Scol-

inos brings a 27-man squad
across town to spell trouble for

the Wcstwoodera, .

"T

Probable starting ttneups for

today's game:
PEPPERDINE UCCA

Squire 2b Pik« .... . ito

Hartln cf Alarid ^ M
Whi»nant - If Narlflnkl . 2b
Lee .- .... rf Nebron __. rC
.TnnAii lb HArot

, „^-r^- If
Thompann „,_,.., c CrOW — ...: . <tf

Tuenn _. hh Bates ^„ „- m
LieMascus _„ 8b Hokos ... _ c
Hansen p nrfyx\[ ^ „,_...— p
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Swimmers in Triangular
Meet at El Segundo Club
Jack Spargo, Bill Zerkie, War-

ren Harlow and Gene Sedillo,

UCLA's contingent from the
hotbed of Southern California
swimming, return to theit'

training grounds this afternoon
as the Bruins take on the El
Segundo Swimming Club and
El Camino JC in a triangular
meet at EL Segundo. ^

Coach Dick Smith's mermen
will be striving to return to

the winning ways of their first

two meets, after dropping a
decision to San Diego Navy last

Friday.
• Today's foes should be quite

a bit for the Bruins to handle,
however. The El Camino squad
includes Norman Domblas^*,
holder of the nationid junior
college record in the individual

medley, and Ed Wagner, a
strong performer in the 200-

yaid freestyle, while 13 Segun-
do figures to provide more
strong opposition.
The Bruins have been improv-

ing with each meet. Against the
Sailors last week, several
turned in their top marks of
the year, and one, Penn Post,

Today's Games
4:15

Court 1: STconomists vs. Qeologiata
Court 2: Alpha Gamma Omega vs.

SiKma Pi
Court 3: Phi Kappa Tau v«. Phi

• Sigma Delta
Court 4: Sigma Alpha Mu vs. I<amb>

da Chi Alpha
5:S«

Court 1: Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Delta
Sigma Phi

Ciourt 2: Kappa Alpha Pat vs. ZetA
Beta Tau

Court S: Beta Sigma Tau vs. Kappa
Sigma

Court 4: UCHA va. Shafters
<:4S

Court 1: Chemists vs. Eng Research
Court 2: Phi Kappa Pal vs. Theta

XI
Court 3:. Sigma Phi Delta vs. Chi

Phi
Court 4: Tau Delta Ptil vb. PI

Lambda Phi
8:00

Court 1: Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Theta
Chi

Court 2: Engineers vs. Sigma Nil
B's .

"

Court 3: Five Aces vs. PDT.

came up with his top perfoitn-

ance ever.

Post, in losing by inches to

San Diego's E>on Rosenthal,

sped through the 50 freestyle in

23.8s. Rosenthal's time, 23.5s,

was one of the fastest ever

recorded in the local pool. Pean
might have beaten the SaUor

if he had made a better turn.

As it was, he was right with

Rosenthal at the finish.

Frosh Net+ers

Host Normans
Beverly Hiils High, CIF ten-

nis champions for the pairt two
years and i>erennially one of

the strongest high scho<d

squads In Southern California,

move onto the UCLA courts
this afternoon at 3 p.m. to bat-

tle the Bruin yearlings.'

Although Coach J. D. Mor-
gan's Brains are as yet unde-
feated and shape up as a very
gooS freshman team, they will

be haiti pressed to top the Nor-
mans.

But with Craig Carman and
Joe Blatchford at the top two
spots for the frosh, Morgan has
the matching horses.

Tom Hoffman, 3oh Ridimond
and Norman Singer, a steadily

improving group who have
:^own quite a bit of improve-
ment since the start of the caxa-

paign, will start in the third,

fourth and fifth spots, respec-

tively.

The sixth position is wide
open. Morgan will choose be-

tween Norm Lebovitz, Paul
Coffman and Jim Cross for the
spot.

Carman and Blatchford wifl

open at first doubles, with
Hoffknan and Richmond at sec-

ond, and the third spot as yet
is undecided.

ENGINEERING
SENIORS . . .

North American

Aviation

Los Angeles

wiU intervieu) here

APRIL 3

BY Ali ANTOKAL
"A few qI yo%i (ttd the best

of your lives and reatty came
through, aoRte tied up but that

sometimes can't be helped. I'm

realty proud of aU of you."

C«adi Ducky Drake summed
up the Bruin thfhclads perf<M:ra-

ance against San Diego State

last Saturday in this manner.

Drake was particularly pleas-

ed with the type of showings
turned in by John Pieterson and
BiU Wright.

Drake stated before the meet,
'The mark of a real competitor
is when a man can come up
with the greatest performance
ol his career when there is tre-

mendous pressure on him."

Peterson and Wright fit this

description to a "T' at San Die-

go. The big Westwood weight-
man had a % in. lead cm Aztec
Kenny White in the shotput,
but, of course, didn't know it

untk the measurements were
taken at the end erf the event.

Pete came into the ring on
his last put not sure whether he
had a second or a third. John
stood in the ring for a few sec-

onds, poised himself, and then
hurled the big baH 47ft. 594 hi.,

a foot better than he had ever
done before.

Wright picked up three valu-

able points for the locals in the
440 fiiUshin^ second to Don
Balsley in a 49.68 race. Bill ran
503s and teamed up with Gary
Shai\ks to shut out Tom Carter
of San Diego, a 49.7s man. "If

•verycme showed as much couc^

age as Bill dki in that quarter

nUle race I would be very, very,

satisfied," said Drake.

Clyde Wetter hit 50ft. lO^lii.

Saturday which is less than six

inches off his National JC rec-

ord of 51ft. 4^ in. which he set

at Modesto JC last year. Wet*

ter will have his hands full ki

the Conference meets this sea-

son with Parry O'Brien, of SQ
Hal Norrks and Sam Adams o<
Cal, and Bob Mathias of Stan*

ford, all of whom have bettered

the 50 foot mark.

The Bruins face Santa Barba-
ra College this Saturday on
Trotter Field.

^ GLASS
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RINGS

lUrf*—I27.M Smaff—$I9.(
Of*«r* from $7.50

Orif«r Mow for Jmm* IXo/fvory

Herman Berman
J«w*f«r

' 854 N. VERMONT
to< An9*lM 29 NO-l-1422
Your Club J«w*1rv Duplie«t««l tt\

a Saving fo You ol 20^

FINEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL
TOUR OF EUROPE

^J^Hk
Visit

Deliix« Private Motoreooch—Fine Hotels

England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and
France, (including the French an<]i HtiWan Riviera).

The Rhine steamer trip, popular resorts, Capri, stays

in London, Paris, Rome, etc

Son June 24, return August 1 S» S.S. Geergio Cunard Lines

CR. 41531 After 6,PM^

• •

; ' \

Spfing Time is Travel Time!

Frequent Greyhound seirvice everywhere.,

•

different scenic routes each way. Low fares..*

extra cash for exfra fun!

TIME TO PikH YOUft VACATION I Se« frienaiy Greyhouad
Agent about pre-planned Gre^boancl Vacations in U.S..Cana(il%

Mexico.. . to national parks. back 6«tt, everywhere. Get free fbldesi

The LowQSf of fares f
Fro* Los 4a9*f«s SAN DIEGO 2.10

SAN FRANCISCO 5:45 TUCSON 10.40
SEATTLE 1f.45 PHOENIX •...**. .8.10
SPOKANE 22.15 DENVER ..:...'. .30.21
SALT LAKE CITT 20.25 CHICAGO ...49.10

ttttmrm TripXffi, LESS... •nkoMmJ-fritTitkHf

GREYHOUND

"kM^/
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SEC Considers Ney^
Constitutional Facets^

CSU Report Tonight

No Profs Fired on (^tf-
Charge, says Cal Heaw*^^^^

#«.

Ne teachers heve been fired

from the University of CaHfor-

nia for holding communist be-

liefs, accordinc to a tecent

statement made by Chancellor

aark Kerr of the Daily Cab-

fornian.

•Hie statement was made in

re^y to the statement of Rich-

ard E. Combs, x»unsel for the

State Senate Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee, 'Who said

that^t least 100 tieachers have
been fired from California col-

leges in the last two years for

holding communist beliefs.

These figures were released

during Combs' testimony before

the US Senate Internal Security

Committee, now investigating

subversive influences in Ameri-

can education.

, KerBr who serves as Univer-

sity contact for the Burns com-
mittee, said that "a very small

number" of teachers have left

the employ of the University

as a result of the Regents' anti-

Communist policy aiHl the re-

quired signing of the Levering
oath.

He went on to say that th«rc

have been no firings on these

grounds and that he has rK>t

asked the committee for any
help.
According to Kerr, his office

•'gets letters all the time"
charging University employees
with wrbng-doing, but no action

is taken unless the letter "has

some substance." Kerr stated

that the University has no FBI
to investigate the loyalty of

employees and applicants.

Political chejcks are made

only in the case of men work-

ing in the AEC radiation lab.

the Chancellor said. According
to his statement, however^ a
great deal of professional
background checking is in-

volved in the process of hiring
a new tea<^er.

In refereiHie to Combs' testi-

mony. Sen. Hugh Burns (D,
Fresno) said that Combs was
"just guessing at the- figures."

Bums, who is chairman of the
state committee, said that
Combs has "had nothing to do
with the committee's screening
in the past six months."

Student Executive Council
> considers judiciary, amendment
''and election procedure under
the new, Constitution at 5 to-

night in the KH Memorial
Room.
Monday night Council ap-

DToval was given to a proposed
'^•xiiJIinet consisting mainly of ac-

tivity board chairmen. Acting
primarily as a deliberating bo-
dy, the cabinet will refer some
matters to the all-elected Stu-
dent Legislative Council for def-

inite action.

These two governing groups,
as defined in the new Constitu-
tion, do not form a two-house
system, according to ASUCLA
President Marty Rosen.
"But (it) wiU involve a great-

er degree of participation~^and
will effect^ we hope, a higher
and more creative type of lead-
ership .•..*•.

Before replacing the old Con-
stitution, the new document
will be presented to the student
body in a special electkm, A

Tint's m GnjhmmdAtni H*0r Ym

>HMry Schalhof 1072 Gayley Ave. ARitoaa 72744 Los Aa«el«s 24. Calff.

Venus to be Chosen
Today for Dance
Queen Venus will be selected

from 3 to 5 p.m. today in RH
Aud to reign over the third

annual "Teptations" dan ere,

Friday night.

General States^
Air Tour of Duty
Includes Training
Air Force ROTC students and

graduates who apply for pilot

or aircraft observer training

can include that training period

in their Air Force obligation

tour of duty.

So said General M. K. Dei-

chelmann, commanding general

,

of Headquarters A F ROTC,
Montgomery, Alabama, who an-

nounced Friday that June, 1953,

and future graduates who apply
for flight training wHl face a
reduction of time in their active

duty tours.

Dept. of Air Science and Tac-
tics reminds AFROTC students
that applications will be ac-

cepted prior to graduation.
Active duty tours have been

reduced to three years, includ-

ing flight training.

The winner, plus two at-

tendants, will be announced at

the dance and crowned by guest"

star, Artie Wayne. Winning

house will receive a perpetual

trophy and smaller loving cups

will go to the Queen ai^d her

Prihcesses as a memento of the

dance.

In addition to Carolyn Leon-

etti, Patricia Stevens and Frosh

Football Coach, Johnny John-

son, bandleader Herb Silvers

and AFROTC Captain Richard

Hurley, have been added to the.

list of judges. — ...

Featuring Jack Monkarsh,

Barry Hirsh, Skip Mays, Carol
Burnett, Burt Smith and his

combo, a variety show will fol-

low the contest.

Bids are $2.50 and can be
purchased at a booth in front

of Kerckhoff Hall or from any
Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity

member. All proceeds from
"Teptations" go to UniCamp
fund.

"Anyone wishing to reserve
a table can call AR 9-9246 and
speak to me," said German
Doctrow.

NEW BOOK

PAULINE
Sfuoienf Wriioc

FRASS
African BibU

Student to Translate Bible

Into Language of Africans
BY JOHN B. KI.Y

Translation of the Bible into

a language which' she herself
has virtually created is being
undertaken by a University stu-

dent.

PauUne Frass. a missionary
to the African Belgian Congo
since 1916, has already complet-
ed the written language—400
typed sheets, including a gram-

lA Production Trembles
• • • .• • • •.••
^Front Page' Consistehtly Shaky

m.

BY PHIUP BERK
It is almost 25 years since Broadway auili-

/ ences were fti»t electrified by Ben Hecht and
Charles Macarthur's "The Front Page." The cur-
rent, theater arts presentation, which opened
Sunday night, never really highlights the high
points of the original, but it does serve as a
reminder that .the work is a rattling good
piece of writing.

Walden Boyle's production doesn't do justice
to the original. The first act comes across
as a three ring circus with the actors cutting
each other's throats in order to gat through
their lines. Only I^uis Cutelli, Bob Barrows
and Ada Levine were able to slow down the
pace and come over as real characters.

Although the staging was consistently shaky,
the other two acts remedied what seemed des-^

lined to be a disappointing evening. Wallace
Duffy in the leading role of the ace reporter
who has quit his job but is undecided in his

love for the newspaper business and his girl,

improves IM the evening progresses, but seems
slightly miscasT. However, Duffy is a p^'rsori-

able young actor and his progress from last

semester's one acts ia an encouraging thought.

...«>'»*»»*i»*.i»-\i-«!i»-»* i««.t*ri«».- ••'*.. .«.- .4«.k«.

George Lymburn as the hard boiled editor
offers an entirely new interpretation of the part
but is very effective. Julian Burton is equally
effective in his conventional portrayal of the
mayor, while Lee Andrews nearly gives a good-
account of hhnself but Is badly "directed in
one or two places. Joan Wilcox as the feminine
angle of the big .story does a fine job,' but
she is hampered by poor make-up.

In, a very long cast of many good players,
mention should be made of Carol Burnett as
the ace reporter's mother irt law-to-be. Miss Bur-
nett is a real delight, even though the Interpre-
tation seems to be little in keeping with the
author's intention.

Much of the original has beeA edited, achiev-
ing little effect and the references to Glesler
and Eisenhower seem out of place.

Although a none too outstanding production,
*The Front Page** does serve as a reminder
that the play was written in a period when
American authors were not afraid to say what,
they thin k, and it says "ftuch for the depart-
ment th^ they have selected tTie play at a
time when McCarthy has announced his inve*ti-

fation of college Institutions.

mar and a dictionary—and is

now well on her way toward
completion of the Bible.

A number of books in the Old
and New Testaments have been
translated.

The remarkable student, here
on a /urIougiV from her mission-

ary post to complete her de-

gree, first conceived the idea

of translating the Bible into the

African language while still in

grammar school in the United
States.

"Sine* that time," she says,

*'all my school studies were dir-

ected to this one plan."

An American-bom citizen of

naturalized German parents,
she has since b^en accorded the

gold meral of the Royal Order
of the Lion of the King of Bel-

gium and has been made Chev-
alier of the Order of Leopold.
Both, are honorary medals for

(Continued on Page 2)

Group to Discuss

University Budget
The University's $52,000,000

budget again comes under dis-*

cussion by the State Assembly
Ways and Means Committee to-

morrow in Sacramento, accord-
ing to Associated Press reports.

The Committee first con-

sidered -the budget and heard
proposals for . cutting it two
weeks ago.

After Legislative Auditor A.

Alan Post recommended that.

the University funds be cut by
$2.9 million, the committee
roiei t* cut It by |2 5 miUioN.

two-thirds vote will be nec6»>

sary for its adoption.

Council will also' hear a r^
port by Welfare Board Chair-

man Basil Clyman on Council
for Student Unity, the adjunct
of Welfare Board which fo*^

warded plans for a second Ne-
gro History Week.
.At last Wednesday's Council

meeting the week beginning

April 13 was approved for this

affair. The next day Dean Paul
A. Dodd, ot the College of Lefe^

ters and Science, announces!

that the administration, for

many reasons, couldn't allow a
second Negro History Week.
Clyman will also present

plans for honoring Regent IDA'

ward A. Dickson, for 40 year*
on the University's Board ol

Regents.

Greek Week
Event Today I

Are Dinners
Greek Week activities contin-

ue today with the preliminary

judging f»r the Venus Contest

and exchange dinners tonight.

Judging in the Venus Con-

test, to determine the Tepta-

tions Dance Queen, takes place
at 3 p.m. in the RH Aud.

Exchange dinners will be giv»-
en at 5:30 p.m. as each house
plays host to mixed groups
from the opposite jrow.

' Charity Day Is tomorrow's
big event, according to Johnny
Nelson, publicity chairman.

Newspapers will be collected
all day from every fraternity
and sorority on campus. Bun-
dles are to be deposited on the
vacant lot at the corner of Hil-

gard and Westholme Aves.

The quota for each person is

150 lbs. or a stack of paper six
feet high, said Nelson.

All proceeds from the drive
go to muscular dystrophy char*
ity.

Friday has been designated
Athletic Day, with chariot rac-

es, volleyball and basketball
games slated.

'The evening will feature Tep.
tations Dance, proceeds going
to UniCamp. Bids for the dance
to be held at the I>eauville

Beach Club are available at the
KH Ticket Office.

Inflation Strikes i

Compus Ctf Milk j

Prices Increased
If you buy milk from the

vending machine near the KH
Ticket Office, your dime now
buys a half a pint, >vhereas

a week ago that same dime
would have bought a third ot

a quart.
Reasons tor

the change are
twofold, ac-

cording to
Food Service
Manager Roy;
C. Cullison.

First, the
wholesale price

•^'LK of the larger
containers has recently gone up
from 6.8 to 8..3 cents, which
would not provide a reasonable
profit if sold for 10 cents.

. Another reason for the
change is to keep milk sales on
an equal basis with the milk
available in the KH Cafeteria,
where half-pints have king
been sold.

Although another rise tai the
wholesale price is expected. It

will not be reflected in the cost

;e the students. CuUisoa aMed.

JkJ
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WORLD TODAY

Death Takes
Royal Mother/
Queen Mary

BY FERN VICTOR

Queen Mary, often called the ''Grandmother of Eng-

land," died yesterday at her London home after a long

battle with a gastric ailment.

Ttie life ot 85year-okl Queen Mary, grandmother of Queen

Elizabeth II and widow of King. George V, spanned the period

|rom the imperial 19th century days of Queen Victoria, through

two world wars, to the ten»c times of the atom bomb and the

. cold war.

Eod Browfkr cmd rWo oHi«r onfogoiilstic witnetsM ...
' ... stormed at Sen. McCarthy (R, Wis.) and his Senate Investi-'

tlgation Sub-Committee yesterday, crying charges of "book burn-

ing" and other accusations. Browder, deposed chief of the Com-

mvAst Party in the US, and two other witnesses refused to an-

«wer questions about alleged Communist activity at a televised

public hearings, saying their answers might tend t<r incriminate

th€«n.

Color TV progrcNns ...
. . . could be broadcasted tomorrow by Radio Broadcasting Cor-

- poration of Am^ica whidi your present set would pick up m
black-and-white, according to Dr. Elmer W. Engstrom, vice-presi-

dent in charge of RCA's laboratories division, who spoke before

the House interstate Committee yesterday.

A mighty iiottle for Old Boldy rogod . . .

throughout (the second night and yesterday Chinese Communists

and US Seventh Division troops were fighting through fog and

clouds for the crest of the strategic bastion guarding the main

invasion route Into South Korea. Both sides were pouring fresh

troops into the huge struggle and both sides were taking tre-

mendous casualties.

Hollywood hod cleorod out ...
, . . most of the known Communists, David Lang, a friendly

witness who once was a party member, told the House Un-Ameri-

. can Activities Committee yesterday.

Britoin wil occept a Russion proposd ...
... to discuss measures designed to avoid further air clashes

over Germany. Britain was backed by the US and France.

Sen. Robert A. Toft (R. Ohio) . . .

^"
... and Sen. John Sparkman (D, Ala.) examined a secret 25-

page FBI summary of the investigation of Charles E. Chip Boh-

len yesterday and said they found nothing except what Secre-

tary of States Dulles had already reported. Sparkman told re-

poKjters that he stood by his previous support of Bohlen's nomi-

nation as US ambassador to Moscow.

A thousond French police raided ...

, . . Communist dominated labor offices yesterday and arrested

three leaders a few hours before Premier Rene Mayer was due

to iake a plane for Washington to build prestige and .seek help.

Non^mmunist newspapers scoffed at the claim made by the

CoWmlnists that the raids were timed to impress American

officials.

New Book
(Continued From Page 1)

long and faithful service in the

Congo.
She went to the African post

in 1916 following her gradua-

tion from the Bible Institute in

Los Angeles. Her mission was •

inter-denominational in charac-

ter. I

"I felt my life should be use-

ful in the work of my Master.

I believed that any people with-

out a Bible were in the great-

est need ot, spiritual help."

Asked where she obUlned
funds for the long and expen-

sive Ulp to the Congo, she re-

plied. "The Lord provided. Ev-

ery penny required cam® from
donations.

'•People I didn't know sent

sums; I made no appeal of any
kind. It was not from any hu-

man source and it has been the

same way all these thirty-seven

years."
She and her associates work-

ed among the people of KenyA
Colony as "good Samaritans,"
ministering to their physical,

spiritual, mental and social
needs.
"For about tw© aftd one-half

years I worked in the villages

until I could speak the native

language. Then I went into lo-

calities of the Belgian Congo
where there was no written
language. ^
"Some of the natives ai-e An-

Imists, that is. certain spirits

lule their lives. To propitiate

these spirits they give them
food. If rats or children eat it,

the food was acceptable.

"They have a name for the

—Supreme BPtng, but they tcnew^

nothing of his Son until the

missionaries enlightened them.

Tli^ are nnostly employed by

white people in various occupa-

tions.

"Most of the houses are built

of adobe wjth grass roofs. In

times past they made clothing

ol grass and bark cloth. They
now dress according to civilized

standards when they are able."

In her recently completed
written language, TI*anslator

Frass believed that "morals
were to be recommended until

the natives learned 'better man-
ners' from white civilization."

The mlssionafy believed the

Congo people "are eager to

learn that their language is be-

ing written. I hope to return

to my work within a year," she
said.

The BIMe has been translated

many times 'but usually into an
established language, which
makes Missionary Frass' ac-

complishment seem more re-

markable.

H«^ is how one BiMe. pas-

sage (.John, 3:16) will appear
in its new translatkNn:

"Mungu muanza ekihugo ki-

atia muaha. Mugala wuwe mu-
guma, nerio oyo muikiriria si-

endisiahera nikua a s i a 1 a m a
kera-na-kera.**

Today's Staff

Night Editor. Bill Wln^field
L>«8k Iflditor Pern Victor
Sports Night K«litor....Jer( Hlankforl
Pcoofreader Uob Seixer
News Starf: Philip Berk, Rita
Dacalo, John Ely, Jerry Farber,
Al Fronka. Jonl Q«rson. Itobb^
HorwItM. Tool Myrup, David
Sacks, Phil Tankln. Barry A. Tu-

Catling U
Homldity Loctoro
"Some Effects of Humidity,

Air Motion and Air Pressure,

and'Oothing Upon Skin Temp-
erature Specific Water Losses"
is the subject of a lecture by
Dr. Craig Taylor, professor of

engineering, at 1:15 p.m. today
in 5F 106.

"Marlowe'*
Dr. James E. Phillips, Jr.,, as-

sociate professor, presents his

lecture, "Marlowe," at 3 p.m. to-

day in BAE 121.

Pontics
All students interested in pol-

itics are invited by Welfare
Board to its first Legislation
c*ommittee meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in EB 122.

Piiig P0119
Signups for the URA ping

pong tournament are being tak-
en today in K^l 309.

Rylng Ckib
URA Flying Club % taking

signups for its breakfast flight
Sunday to Palm Springs this
week in KH 309. URA says that
passengers are needed. ,

at Stony Point,. Instruction Is

offered to all students. Com-
plete information will be given
and signups taken in KH 309.

rooloqy Seminar
Dr. Theodore Downs, Curator

of Vertebrate Paleontology, Los
Angeles County Museum, offers

his zoology seminar, "Problems
.in a Paleo-mammalian Faunal
Study" at 4 p.m. today in PB
29.

Dr. Ralph Phillips, associate
professor at USC, presents his
mathematics seminar on "exon-

eration of Semigroups" at 4
p.m. today in CB 334.

Pliotogalvoiiio Effect
•Tlie Photogalvanic Effect" is

graduate student Russell Hard-
wick's seminar topic at 4 p.m.
today in Chem 4216.

NSA Amiouiices Studeiit

DiscoiNit at Dance Recitcrf

Disc<Hint slips good for 10

percent off the price of any
ticket to the dance recital by
Carmellta Maracci on Saturday

In Philharmonic Auditorium are

available at the KH Ticket Of-

|ioe. according te Allan Lelt-

man, NSA economics affairs

chairman,

g.READ
(^^ RAPIDLY
# DowbU YoMT Raa^inf ip—4 •4%^

IncresM Yowf CompraKantioa.

e C*m* ia To^ay (or Fra« Kaadin^

• CaN ac WrHa for Fraa Fetdar "»"

Insiifute of Better Reading
&I I2V2 WilsMrs My<J. (F*«rfax)

Daily I fo 9 P.M. WE I -010

1

June graduates may pick up
copies of Career magazine be-
tween 2 and 5 p.m. this week
at the employer's entrance to

*

3P. Autobiographical sketches
of business firms are contained
in the voKime.

flOIIIOCOIIIlll^

Interviews for Homecoming
and All-U weekmd chairman-
ships will be held from 11 a.m.
to noon this week in KH Facul-
ty Men's Lounge by chairman
David Fleming.

BSO
Bureau of Student Opinion

holds its open meeting for all

interested ' students at 2 p.m.
Friday in 3B1.

Mountaineers
Bruin Mountaineers hold their

practice rock climb this Sunday

Fri. ni^ht March 27

TEPTATIONS
FOR UNIXAMP

featuring—
.' • -^• Alvino Rey's Orchestra *

'

• Artie Wayne ^ ? ; 2
• Gene Bell

^ The Whipperwilis

• Queen Venus Contest

Deauville Club • Santa Monica

1
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i .
where buyers ..>^

• BurOcf Listings I

and sellers . . . meet!

bruin classified

—ptek.
Sports Staff: Al Antoka). Larry
Orodsky, 0d Iscnson, Don Jacobs,
Ralph Meiara«no, Marty Skla.r.

Social .Staff: Rvelya Grossman,
Sh«lty Lowenkopf.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TecKnIeaf -^——

-

-

March 26—STANDARD OIL. OF
C'AI-IFORNIA. California Research
Corp., anyhere in California.
SOUTHtJRN CALIFORNIA GAS
CO., gouthem Calif.; BS—engineer-
ing.
March U, 27—ALLTS-CHALMERS,
Los Angeles; BS, ME. EE; two-
year training program.
March 27—SAN FRANCISCO
NAVAL SHIPYARD, San Francisco;
BS. BS—ME, BB, electronic*; CE
(interested ^in becoming at naval
architect); citizens only.
March SO—ITS NAVAL AIR DE-
VBLOPMENT CENTER, JohnsviHe,
Pa.; BS. MS—EE (power and elec-
tronics), MB, Aero and physics; de-
velopment and desing for new equip-
ment and techniques.

Nonfschflical
March 2*—\WCA— National Board,
all sections of United States; BA
or BS (preferred) in physical educa-
tion, sociology, psychology, religion,
recreation, etc.; for program direc-
tor and assistant program director
of both teenage and young adult
groups. See Mrs. <7erpheide for ap-
pointments.
SOUTHERN CAMFORNIA GAB
CO.. Jjas Angeles; MBA in business
administration with some engineer-
ing; ability to write; analytical
work. _
FAN AMERICAN WORLD AIR-
WAYS SYSTEM; BS or BA In busi-
ness, accounting, econonnios or other
major; fronn 21 to 29 years old; man-
agement trainee; training in San
Francisco.
GIvBNDALE GIRL SCOUTS, previ-
ous counseling experience, college
activities, dormitory or house of-
fices for counselors, riding director,
waterfront director.

""

. PART TIME

Girls are needed from 9 a.m. to
E p.m. Friday and Saturday to con-
duct surveys in grocery ntores in
Hermosa Beach and Crenshaw areas.
Pay rate Is $10 a day. See Mrs.
Howard.

Who will be

Venus of '53

Come to Royce Hall

It 3 ;00 and t#€

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

AATES: 40c for 15 words for 1 insortiea Men. flira Frl.

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 in—rfloiig 10 o.m.-1 p.M.

FOR SAUt FOK llENT
NB DESOTO convertible. FUli3

drive, R & H^ good condition,
overhauled motor. Reasonabter~—"^

WEbster 0881

FACULTY. STUDENTS, employees,
only. 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
xoaohine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, etc., 220,000 it-

«ns available through the Uni-
versity Purcha.<!ing Service. Regu-
lar bank term.s. 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170.

FORD Model A, |65. EJiccellent run-
ning condition, dependable tra.ns-
portaiion. Call Bob Greenbaum.

AR 99894

HBtP WANTED
PRIVATE room & bath plus $26
Monthly in exchange for light du-

_ Ues & sitting. ^VE. 8-5352.

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0«»20 or BRighton 04847.

OIRL student for dinner dishes,
baby sitting evenings, Tuesday
afternoon. Priv. room, bath, board,
alary. AR 38786.

BBCRSTARY-stenographer. who la
both persbnable and skilled. Ex-
perience preferred. Age 20-30.
ASUCLA News Bureau^ BR 26161

_ or AR 30971, Ext. 81».

TYPING
•ItYPING—Do your typing oil «e-
luxe Underwoods in TJbrary Typ*
ing Room. 10c for 30 minutes. .

SMRVICES OFFERED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. As-

sistan^ce. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, French.
Latin. Expert typing, al.<K> techni-
cal. B&edical; tables. Rush )oba.

F-Xbrook 50372
.

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
risienne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

EXPERT typing. Reasona'ble rates.
Theses, term papers, articles.
Phone EX brook 78890.

!• H E S E S, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Osa-
)ld or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WBbster 89845.

TYPING—Do your typing on d«lase
Underwoods in Library Tying
Room—10c for 30 minute't.

RIDE WANTED
FBOM campus to Ca-oteHamare Dr.
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36518.

RIDERS WANTED
RtDKRS wanted. Driving to !.« Jol-

la Fri. Cor the weekond. AR 99886,
Ralph.

APT. FOB RENT
LIK.K separate apt., for 1-3 girl*.

Attractiretv furnished. 6 mttt. lo
•ehool. I5S. AR 90600.

TWO-BEDROOM apt., April 1. Ntf
pets. Near Vlllasre. Newly deco-

"rrated. Private entrance. 1545 CoI=~
per. AR 7U58. '

SUBt,ET; walk UCLA. 4 rooms, f\rt--
ni.«hed linens, utilities; 2 parages
included. $125.00. AR .S0201.

BACH.EI>OR, furnished, wall kitch-
en. Suitable for 2. %S7M. AR :ffl201.

ONE bedroom, furni.«i.hed. $60 a
monti) for single oerson. Campus
extension >J31 or AR. 8-.S288.

IDEAL .student equipped. Newly
decorated, quiet room near UCI.J^..
Kit. privleges, pvt. ent. Parking.
,$6.00. AR. 9-5385.

L.ANDFAIR Hall—Men'st>ormltory
bordering campus. Share rooms
480 A: $35, kitchen facilities. 467

_Landfair Ave. AR. 3-l!681.

UNDER nfew managenr>ent. Com-
pletely furnished aots. Private
(un decks. $42.50 eacB for 2. in-
cluding full utilities and bedding.AR 76888.' 901 Levering Ave.

MEN—160.00. Excellent food, study
facilities. Plenty of parking space.
Call AR 99425, after 5:00 p.ln.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $60 month
.In exch. for care of 10 month
bstby, light household duties. S
dayi? a week—CR. 6-0876.

FOR SAIJC
*4B OLDS. bus. coupe. Hydra., ra-

dlo. good tires—clean. Pri. party.AR 75818. &M',i Kelton.
FOR Sale: :0est make garbage dis-

posal. never used, worth $135,
take 175. JohA Ely. room 825, Id.
Bldg.

40 FORD conv. '46 motor, bright
red paint. Tires, top * scat covers
sharp. $896. AR 37403.

'63 aiLLMAN Mini: 5006 milosT
Royal portable typewriter; radio-
phonograph; appliances. AR 71679.
eves, weekends. .

1848 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
bydromatic. Radio & Heater. Own-
"JC AR. 9-5882.

•18 FORD—'47 Merc, engine. Radio,
boater, A-1 thruout. See sorvlce
mgr.. 2201 Westwood Blvd. ^

8TUDEBAKER Commander 4-dr.,
'W. Excellent running condition.
tlfiO. PU 40191.

^35 FOitB convert—excel, ntotor,
body, interior. R Jc H, white walla.
AR 84897 after ».

ROOM Si BOARD
UCLA Alumni couple offering roo«n
and board, female ntudenf. Private
room, bath—exchange livht duties
—KHhor belo. AR 87140

SPEEID school. I^am: Shorthand 10
lessons, typing 24 hrs., comptonte-

4 week.i. Place you.
AR 86655-^BX 86044

a. i

Library Racked by Vandals
Thieves, Reports Librarian

W»an»td<y. Mfdt 25. I9S3

•ROOM OF FACES'

tICLA DAILY IRUtM $

Vandalism and mutilation are

ke«iping books, off ^the open
shelves in the Library reference
room/according to Ardis Lodge,
assistant head of the reference
department.

She. revealed that increasing
mutilation and outright theft of
many books in the reference
room are making it impossible
to k««P booi(s readily available
to students.

Many reference books "bor-
rowed" by students are not re-

turned fof several weeks or un-
til the end of the semester. Un-
fortunately, some are never re-

• turned,. Miss Lodge continued.
The librarian related one

strange tale of four books ar-
riving at the library from Lake
Tahoe. It seemed that the jterty
who had sold a cat>in had some
books belonging to the UCLA
library and the buyer of the
cabin had sent them back to
their original home. They had
been missing for several years.

Princeton University has a
system of exit control, Miss
Lodge said, whereby all books
are checked on the students
leaving the building. 'This Sys-
tem would be impossible here
because of the huge enrollment
and the many exits from the
library. The cost of maintaining
a control system liere virould be
tremendous. This library is op-

en 85 hours a week."
Fines on books bring no re-

muneration to the library budg-
et. The money goes into a gen-
eral fund. The actual cost of
billing the fines amounts to
more than the 25 or gO cents
collected. Fines are essentially
a safeguard to keep books a-

vailable to students, concluded
the librarian.-

Varsity Show in Third
Year as Bruin Tradition

June Grads to Seek
Teaching Positions

"A Room Full of Faces" is
the name of the 1953 Varsity
Show, now hi its third year*on
campus.
Produced by Dan Scharlin and

written "and directed by Bob
Emmenegger, the show is slated
for May 6, 7 and 8 in the RH
Aud.

Varsity Show was an idea
brought from Northwestern
University by Bill Holland, now

Theater Activities Board chair-
man.

It was approved by the 1961
TAB chairman, Roger Colman.
Bob Butler produced the f4r«t
affair, caUed "Sunshine f
Burn," while Holland directed
it.

The 1952 show, "It's Time You
Knew," was headed by J o e I

GlickmaA and Harve Fls^
m^nn.

Members of the Class of '53

^'ho expect to get a Califor-

nia teaching credential may ap-
ply now for classroom positions
with the California state gov-
ernment.

The State Personnel Board
today announced two examina-
tions: Elementary Teacher and
Youth Authority Teacher.

AMS President Tells Why
He Liked Attending UniCamp
E>dlt<Nr's Rote: This is the sec
ond of a series of interviews
designed to aoqiuuiit students
with University Camp through
actuiU experiences witnessed by
counselors.

I'm glad I went to UniCamp
because the whole environment,
whether at home or at camp, is

of helping your fellow man,"
said Lew Lee-
burg, Associat-
ed Men's Stu-

dents president,

il a v i n g at-

tended the dia-

h e t i c session

last summer,
Leeburg point-

ed out the spe- LEW
cific functions of this particu-

lar session of UniCamp.
**rhe energy of most kids

is on a strict budget. They must
eat exactly what the attending
physician prescribes on their

diet. No second portions are
given out and these youngsters
have to finish everything on
their plate," he continued.

When asked in what other

ways these sessions differed,

Leeburg explained that the dia-

betics have certain hours when
they do specific things. From
1 to 2 p.m. there is no activity,

just a rest hour.
"These youngsters have cer-

tain activities according to the

Drama Group^
Puts Oiie-AcH
On New Bill

Round one of the theater arts

dept.'s one-acts continues with
bill two scheduled fw 4:15 and
^:dO p.m. today and 3:15 p.m.
tonM>rrow in 3K 7.

Two plays, "Ariel and' the
Midnight Flower," by H. Tom
Miller, and "Berlin, '33*/' by
Carl Gabler, will be presented.

"Ariel," directed by Dick De-
neut, casts Burt Metcalfe, Marl-
lou Jones, Jeanne Tabscott, and
X>avid Olson, in major rolls.

'•Berlin '33'.
' directed by Den-

nis Sanders, involves a political

criticism in an epilogue, a pro-

logue and five conversations in

the past.

Carl Gabler, LiU Falstein, and
Tom Mills are cast in this sec-

ond one-act.

unit. They do nature study,
swimming ^nd handicraft.

**I was in charge of the hour
from 4 to 5 'p.m. We prepared
and organized activity programs
on schedule, baseball and vol-

leyball for the older kids, dodge
and kickball for the younger,"
Leeburg added.

Counselors are allowed to

choose any session they want.

The diabetic session is the
only one which is coeducational.

"

—*Tt is through these kids with
this particular handicap that
one understands other handi-
caps and their solutions," Lee-
burg concluded. " _

Starting salary is $310 to
$358, depending on academic
qualifications, with incentive in-
creases ranging up to $481.
The Youth Authority positions

require at least 16 units in Edu-
cation and six each in psycholo-
gy and education of exceptional
children. Assignments are in
schools throughout the State.
Final date for filing is April 10.

Regular elementary positions
are in mental hospitals and cor-
rectional institutions, and re-
quire only the teaching creden-
tial. Application deadline: April
17.

Application blanks and infor-
mation are available from cara-
pu^ placement officers and from
the State Personnel Board at
Sacramento, San Francisco, and
Los Angeles.

Sing Entries Still Sought;
Deadline Falls on April 7

April 7 is th^ last day to sub-
mit entries in this year's an-
nual Spring Sing.
Only 45 groups have submit-

ted applications thus far, and-

lliilv«rslty PfMt Eiidiii9

Opoii Hens* S«tslo«t

University Press open house
for faculty members and their

friends ends with today's ses-

sion, from noon to 3 p.m. In RH
214.

August Fruge, manager of

the publishing dept., is hera
from Berkeley for the 'occasion,
along with A. J. Biggins, sales
arid promotion manager, -.-i^^
John B. Goetz, production man-
ager.

WSSF Holds IntM^iewf
For SomiiMirs in India

Final interviews for the World
Student Service. Fund seminar
ht India will be held at S p.m.
today In KH 108 by Rep-at-
Large John MtotelL

Application forms should be
returned to KH 108 by S:30
pan. Frtday as no tete blanks
will be accepted, according to
MIotelL

Insurance Society
Debate Tomorrow
"Life Insurance vs. Stocks and

Bonds in a Personal Investment
Program ' is the topic of a de-
bate at the Insurance Society's
open meeting at 7:30 p.m. to-
morrow in BAE 37.

Robert Albritton of the Pror^
Went Mutual Life Insurance- Cow
and Robert Engles of Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Beane, investment house, will
participate.

Topics to be discussed include
life insurance in an inflationary
period; tax advantages of life

insurance; and diversification,
safety, rate of return and mar-
ketabllity of stock compared to
life insurance.

'V

f

PAKCE for *7'^

W« fuarontM to tMicli yon ««|

Dane* Foxtrot t Waltx, Rumba H
Samba, or Sv)(ing, ki 4 •a«y \m*\

%ont for only $7.50. 0»fl» farli«r,»

3908 Wiltliira & 411 W. 7 St«

DU. 2-8224.

55 more entries are needed to
reach the Spring Sing Commit-
tee's goal of 100 participating
organizations.

^How to bring on
Spring Fervor

LUCKY 13

Colgate University Singers
To Appear in Los Angeles
student singei-s itom Colgate

University, the Colgate Thir-
teen, will fly to Southern Cali-
fornia for a -series of concerts
and personal appearances next
month.
The undergraduates, who

have already traveled more
than 6,000 miles to give 66 con-
certs during the current school
year, will make the trip west
during their Easter recess.
They will be housed in fra-

ternities and dormitories here.
Arriving in Los Angeles April

"^/S, they will remain for one
week, then appear in Chino.

Auditions for Orchostro
BockoN Sfudont Ployors

Players are needed for a
chamber orchestra which wW
be fomted to play for the opera
"The Jumping: Frog,** on AprH
tS la the Rli Aud., uader the
personal direction of the com-
poser, l.mkmm Fom, ot the mu-
sic deilK.

AudMons for the 18 peal«iona
In this orchestra are at 7:15
p.hd April 2 in BB MO.

Palm Springs and other towns.
A committee of Colgate alum-

ni is arranging appearances for
the group in Los Angeles high
schools, colleges and clubs. The
boys will also entertain at alum-
ni functions. " ^ 1
This will be the ftrst time the

Colgate singers have made a
trip by air and it will be the ^
longest jaunt of the Thirteen's
11-year history..

DEADLINE

Cap and Cown
Senior Pictures

For Soutlt^rn Campu*

ABSOLUTE DEAOUNC

Picftfr«c Takan K.H. SOO

S. Y.

I

J
COMING IN PiRSON'

\

Freddy Martin
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AJ.C.

FINEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL
TOUR OF EUROPE

"-^J^HU

Visff

D«liix« Mv«t« M>»ofc»«cli ififit M»»»fc

- •

Ea^UnW, HolUn^, Gormaay. SwitiarUn«l, Italy, •nd
Fraaca. (meludiaf tka Fraacli aa^ HaUaw Rirtara).
Tka RWina ttaamar frip, pofMiUr ratarit, Caprt, siayc
in Laadaa, Parte, Roma, afe.

34, wfiitB Awynt tS, %S*

CR. 4I53[ Aft«r 4 P.M.

I

Actually, you slip h on, because the
weaker sex has a strong yen for tb«

man in a MankaUan gabshirb sport-

shirt. This good-looking gabardina
b deftly tailored— styled as only
ManhoUlan can style it with pick«
stitching on ooUar and pockets.

Available in a wide range of imart
colors, equally handsome with or
without a tie.

,tf:;.c,
f0\

'iSW* - Tit.-- *-. .Mb)^-iNii^4iiiii^w'?4^ **•**»%».•.<*»...*>»»»»*'**»•* ••.i»ii*««i w- tmk'j**.^ »•-*•. ~c.
y ^ %%'..•!'
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The Solons Say
The question of who has the say m over the University*,

funds is one of more than passing interest. In creating a State

University 85 years ago the founders wanted to tnake the school

ir!^ by separating its Board of Regents from the control of

the legislature iret it was obviously impossible to make it finan-

cially independent
^

*

The result was an Interesting compromise, one which helpa

to explain and clarify the problems fnoed by the University,

the «Te»t one. of the pnst as well as current ones like the

proposed budget c«t by the SUfcto Legislature and the solons

demands for a fee raise.

The theory of the present system is that the Regents request

the State for funds and that the legislature votes a lump sum,

but-»that it has no control over the way that money is spent

once it has been appropriated.

The theory is a long way from the practice. It seems to

give to the Regents more authority and leeway than tl^y really

have. It is true that once money is appropriated the State has

no legal control over it. But there are factors which hold the

Regents to account. They have to come back to the State again

n«ft year for more funds and if the University has broken

"promises" or has failed Vo satisfy the legislature In some par-

^^cular the problem of getting new funds wiU be materially

inci'eased.

The Regents In practice thus become informally accountable

to the State Legislature. The solons expect to know what wiH

be done with the money they appropriate and the answers must

be honest and fairly complete. -
^. „ ^. \^\^

To handle this job of explaining and persuadm& the legis-

lators the University has a legislative representative. James A.

Corlev the vice president in charge of business affairs.

An important restrain on Sacramento is that it cannot

veto funds for specific projects. It can only threaten to eut

the whole budget. ... ^ t, i, -«

A rood example o# this principle in opemtlou took pine*

n couple of months a^o In tlie ca«. of o«r '""^•'^•IT"^!!*^
construction postponement The ««£*»*»

»f«5»;* ^"^J^T^ ^
lerisUture to build a dormitory. Hie ^"^^^^ ^^^\J^

^

the Wea, They considered It a frilL The sokma ^^^^^""^^
they would cut the budget by the prk» of the dorms. K*»>«r

2S have tHls happen tfie RegenU »ub«t»t«t«l anottier project.

It is difficult to ascertain the extent of legislative inter-

ference in University affairs. But it is believed that the start

of the Loyalty Oath controversy has its roots in a commmit-

ment made by the University president to^Sen. ^^^^ Penney

Presumably the University agreed to the oath so that the State

wouldn't have a club to swing at it.
.. , \ ^

This same sort of interest in University affairs is expre^
today by the State Senate Un-American Activities Committee

headed by Sen. Hugh Burns. This committee has a close work-

ing relationship with the University. True, the relationship also

exists with other schools but the ksgislators must be treated

with*kid gloves by our University or they will turn to budget

*'*'''*^Avlfrse than the budget ogre Is the spectre of a constitutional

amendment which might curtail the freedom of the University.

Some individuals, notably Regent John Francis Neylan con-

sider Propositions 5 and 6 to be a step in that direction. They

believe it to be a slap at the University.)

The greatest political Influence on the Unlv^srslty Is probnbly

Informal—the type of thii»g t*»»t never gets into the newspapers or

on the floor of the legislature We «« be sure that University

policies about speakers and in respect to not hiring Communist

faculty members dW not grow^ up without encouragement from

the sUte senate and assembly.
. , „ , a*

Its hard to tell just how pervasive this influence is. At

times it can be apparent in even mhior matters, ^^^ample,
several months ago the question of spending some ^5,000 lor a

iournalism plant on this campus arose at a Regents meeting.

The money was finally appropriated. But before it was the Re-

gents engaged, in a long and thorough difcusslon
<>*

J^^ether

it deprived free enterprise of contracts and whether the heat

%would be put on us from Sacramento."

With these things clear, it is possible to discuss present

attempts to cut the University's $52 million budget by some $2 /k

million and to double incidental fees to cover this loss.

One. thing should be kept in mind. There is a terrific

pressure currently placed on the Sacramento crew to cut tlje

State budget. The cost of government is going up and increasing

taxes are not being greeted with smiles.

That's why the dorm project haa, temporwily at ksast, gom
the way of all flesh. That's why grandiose ideas to do some

thing about parking remain grandiose ideas. Thafs why plans

of a paviUon are sweet c^aydreams at present. Getting nnmey

out of the State Legislature tor tlieae tilings today Is as lltasory

a hope as wishing thai tiie draft would end. It just ain t gonna

'^^vTwe have said, the legislature has the authority to cut

the university's budget and so it can legally carry out its inten-

tions on that score. .... , . ui
But the situation in respect to a fee hike is considerably

more muddled. The legal authority to do this does not Me with

the legislature but with the Regents.
». w ^ -^

What the legislature can do, and might do, is cut the budget

to the point that the University Is forced to seek funds in other

directions, presumably in the form of a fee hike. Coupled with

this could come a request for the University to raise fees. And

from wl\at we have seen of the relationship between University

and legislature that would be a mighty potent request.

Two more elements should be added to this picture of the

University's relattons with the State jjovernment in order to round

*t out:
. . . ^

• We have spoken of the Regents and the legislature as

two distinct bodies and. strictly speaking, they are. But don't

forget that Included on the Board of Regents Is the governor

of the State, the lieutenant-governor who presides over the up-

per house and the speaker of the lower house. These three alone

wield tremendous political Influence.
''

The other regentsi are all regarded as so distinguished and

eminent that legislators would think many times over before^

angering them.
• The other element which rounds out the picture is that

the legislature itself is responsive to the people of the state, peo-

ple who have always expressed themselves strongly in behalf of

education. OnTy when there is a mass current of popular senti-

ment, such as to cut taxes or in opposition to Communism, that

the legislature dares to think In terms of restricting the University.

A part of this last element would be what has been described

«g thg Ui ilveisity's-k>bby. ^^ig institution's many alumni and

friends constitute a powerful political force lit the State, one

which assures the school of a fair deaL *•<* Weber

HONOR SYSTEM

An End To Exam Cheating?
DIOGENES shook Ms hMd

in disgust after failing to find

an honest man. Were he alive

today he would ttlU bt shakinf
his head.

Can anyone honestly say tluNt

he has never cheated at any-
thing in his life? The statistics

on cheating in schools as-

tounded me so much that I

investigated some of the causes
of this moral failure.

Starting in the grShimar
school days, dieating grows
progressively worse the higher
up. the education scale we go.

In some colleges, it has been

estimated, as
sent of the student l>ody che*4
on exams. The ingenious mech-
anisms devised for cheating !»•

dicate Mdnds capable of passing
fairly;.

Among the reasons the ps|^

chologlsts give for this prao-

tlc« is that parents expect to«

much from . their elUldre».

••Why can't you do as well tm
your iM^ther?" Tlie next time
he does, one way or the other.

Students interviewed contend
that they must ciieat because
the others do it and they would
be left behind if they didn't

ucLa

'Morol Responsibility'
To Mr. Roa Benney:

If your masterpiece (DB,

March 19) was a satire, I think

it was extremely crude. . . .

I will not attempt to defend

the Rosenbergs for what they

have l)eeh"eoi^vj)eted of doing,

but I will question your moral
responsibility and smugness in

advocating your shallow solu-

tion.

Where is your moral basis

for advocating elimination of

those you term "undesirables"?

Or do you have a basis?

I stand strongly against your
solution and the sentence of

the court for these reasons:

# Capital punishment does ^by killing flies

not solve the real problem, but

evades U by elimination In a

barbaric mannel*.

# Humane and balanced peo-

ple do not need tlie existence

of capital punishment for their

sadistic expression.

# Elimination .otf your so-

called undesirables does not

right the wrong involved, and
probably will not deter others

from tiie same acts.

The death penalty in our na-

tion is a mar on the character

of its citizens and a burden on

the consciences of human peo-

ple.

It is my suggestion for you,

Mr. Renney, that you obtain a

swatter and satisfy your erotic

stirrings and sadistic twidencies

GeraM Leavltt

A4 the. eoHecc level the

tons becofwe more meaningIwL
The keen (competition for ad-

mitUnc* to medical, dentai. ar

other professional s e h o • 1 a,

where a few points may mak*
a difference, are no doubt eo«-

tributing incentives k> ^is e*fl|r

way of setting the answers..

It is Imerestihg to note th«t

those students questioned rar*>

ly, if ever, added their own
laziness or Incompetence to the

already long list of rationaliza-

tions.

Could it be that toe much
emphasis has been placed on
greKles and exams and not

enough on actual learning?

How many of the courses e«*

fered at the university are anj^

thing more than rote memory?
A mere glance at your neigh-

bor's paper will refresh yoinr

own failing memory.
The honor system has been

much publicized and criticized

as of late in its misuse at

West Point, for example, but

we cannot comt^etely exclude

this method as a possible solu-

tion.

An honor system, no matter
how good, cannot be taken for

granted. Its mere installation

Ml a University will not guar-

antee its effectiveness.

•
It would require constant

supervision in its formative

stages terminating in a "condi-

tioned" honesty. (Baskadly, peo-

ple are neltiter honest nor dis-

honest.) When a student knows
that he Is on an equal basis

with the others and cheating wiH
gain him nothing tmt the scorn

of his classmates, the practice

will end.

Perhaps, when this is done,
.

Diogenes will extinguish his

lantern at the end of a long

search.
Curt Batiste
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Grins and Growls
___ -^ ^^
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They Should Dio'

To the Editor:

Re: Letters attacking Ron
Renney on his viewpoint to-

wards the Rosenbergs, they

seem to forget that the Rosen-

bergs were found guilty by a

jury and the US Supreme Court

of willful espionage against the

Unhed States. Because they

are guilty, they should die.

It makes me mad to think

that the only reason there is

such a controversy over the

case is the fact that the Rosen-

bergs are Jews.
Dan Bventov

'Good MoHiod*
To the Editor:

The Rosenberg case should

have been settled by now—per-

manently. Those two should

Correctioii
Due k> a llnotyper's error, the

editorial In Monday'^ Bruin

quoted Roland D. Hussey, hls-

tory professor, as making a
statement actually made by I^

Dale Coffman^ Law School
Dean.

Dean Coffman's statement^

reads, "[The Congressional In-

vestigation of colleges] Is simr

ply one to find Individuals vio-

lating the penal laws of this

country. It Is certainly not an
Investigation of education as

auch nor an attempt at thought
control. No . . . committee can
legally Impose 'thought control'

upon any cltfaten."

City Editor Al Greensteln's
editorial, "Answer to a Ques-
tion,'' was a compilation of pro-

fosaorn' statements which had
In The Brnin'a series

of articles en aoademie free-

have been dead long ago.

These two . . . people proved

that they are far more "anti-

human" and "rabid" than Ron
Renney's article.

I like Renney's method of

liquidating Communists.
Dick Lange

BeNigerent Corniptioii
To the Editor:

The Grins and Growls column

Is being corrupted by belliger-

ents who use It as a medium
for petty arguments which af-

fect few and bore many. Why
don't people such as Nelson and
Lowenkopf use the telephone or

even Bruin Want Ads until they
can come to conclusions which
might at least interest the av-

erage reader?
Gerrit Bratt

AdmiNisfrofiom G^!
To tile Editor:

A big, fat growl to the Ad-
ministration. The inauguration

of Chancellor Allen was a fiz-

zle, as far as we are concerhed.

Students were urged to attend,

so It is held in Royce Hall and
students can't get in.

We like to attend events like

this, but we won't go to any
more fiascos like this one. They
didn't even unlock the Library

or Kerckhoff so we would have
a place to go!

Norman McCradken
J Alvln Post -

Storving Student
To tile Editor:

It's come to the point' where

Im seriously thinking of chang-

ing my major, which has un-

fortunately been Business Ad-

mlnistration. My bitterness

arises from the fact that I

haven't had anything reseml^

ling k lunch since the begin-

ning of the semester.

The point of this discourse

Is to make known the neces-

sity of a luneh stand (with

coffee) near the BAE building.

I hate to complain, but mal-
nutrition compels me to to so.

Mike Shanin

(According to Les Rothstein,

cafeteria board chairman, %.^„
nnoblie lundi wagon is now .^

planned to flU this need hf
Fall.—Editor)

Koreo Correspondence
To the Editor: •

We are two soldiers In Korea
. . . former college students.

Life here is a daily monoton-
ous routine. Our first interest

is receiving mail from folks /

back home. We would very
much enjoy hearing about col-

lege activities from the students
of your college.

^ Wayne Smith
Bruce A Ifreed

(The addresses of these and
other servicemen may be oh-

tahied in KH 212C.—Editor.)

XL.III, iSu. *}», WeU , Mnivb 26, 1^
Tli« UCI^A Dsilr Bruia !• puS-

H«bed daily throushout th« recular
school rcAC, ex««pt Saturdays aB4
Sundays and durinc examlnatloa
periods and Lolldays. by th« AsHoci-
ftted Students of ths University •<
CaUfornJa at Jam Anereles. 408 Was*-
wood Blvd.. ^A M. Cal^.
ntered as aeoond- class mattaf

April 19. l!^5, at th« postorfioa M
L«s Anceles C^allf.. ander tha Act
•f March 8. \S7».
vMember. Tha Asc^iatad Praaa.
Tha Associated Press is sKClualva-

ly aotUlf^ ta ths usa for republkm-
tion af all news dinpatches credHa*
ta H or not olh«rwti>a credited hj

this newxpaper, and local Ue«»s m
spontaneous ojigin publicKed her*l«"

ntgbU «( »MbUcattoa af all ~'*^

\
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Conducted Tour of Art BIdg.

Tops on Tassel' Agenda Today

We<iNO«^< M4ircli.2S; I9S3 ww^ DAILY MUIN

•X^
bree/:'

Slated

Exchanges^

for Tonight
Fraternky and sorority mem-

bers win gather together this

evening as Greek Week Ex-
Change Dinners get underway.
Half a dozen members from

one fraternity or sorority wiU
exchange with the same num-
ber from another, so that many
groups of men and women wik

Since Saucer Advent
Conversations Spark

»

BY BIIX WINOFIBLJB

T«i years ago, the art of so-

cial conversation was at |i very
low ebb. In 1943, there was only

a war to occupy the center of

conversational interest. Today,
in 1953. things have improved.

Today, in addition to having
anotiier war, the social chatter-

ers have Communist investiga-

tions, television shows and fly-

ing saucers to make polite talk

about.

ITie last, flying saucers, have
rapidly become one of the sol-

klest staples of current party

talk because they seem to have
unlimited possibilities for use.

Baneers from Mars --^t
-^-^

They serve as a basis, for
speculative discourses. After
someone asks, "Do you think

that these 'flying saucers really

come from Mars?", a n y o ae
could spend the whole evening
contemplating what they really

might be.

Saucers also ftirther romance.
Since a man can't ask a girl

out to watch the stars on cloudy
nights, he can ask her to come
and see if any saucers are a-

round. On starry nights, the two
can pretend to try to separate

tiie stars from the saucers.

Saucer Watchers

In the spirit that motivated
canasta parties several years
*go. people are beginning to

hold saucer watching parties.

So far, these are quite suc-

cessful — especially when there

are plenty of liquid refresh-

ments around. That makes sure
tluit everyone sees saucers be-

l&ee the evening ends.
At many social occasions,

talking about saucers has be-

e<Hfnc naore fashionable than
talking about friends behind
th«r t>ack$. Social arts have be-

come streamlined.

be dining together at each
house.

This Is the first time aH
Bruin fraternities and sororities
will participate simultaneously
in a mutual exchange function.
"The idea of a mass dinner

exchange is new to UCLA, as
is Greek Week itself. The suc-
cess of this type of mutual ex-
change function is 'already ap-
parent," say co-chairmen Nancy
Fletcher and John Anderson.
Campus clothes are in order

tor the occasion. "No ties,"

stresses Anderson. The dinners
start at 6 p.m. and are to be
over by 9:30 p.m.
"The first Greek Week at

UCLA has a double purpose,"
states Chairman Lloyd Lokka
and Janice Cushjng. "First of
all. It's designed to feive serv-
ice to the community. Second-
ly, we hope to achieve closer
intra - fraternity - sorority har-
mony." - -

K seems that the Bruin has
wronged the Tassels again.

This time it wasn't a mistalce,

k. was in regard to humor.
Thanks for the publicity,"

Joanne Van C 1 e e f , Tassels
spokesman, said in a letter to

the Bruin. "But please don't

make the next article so humor-
ous, no one can understand it."

Miss Van Cieef then toldl:he
Bruin that the Tassels will

move out of Kerckhoff Hall.

They will meet In the patio of

Model Josie

Sets Meeting
An introductory meeting for

all those interested in Model
Josie will be held tomorrow a^
4 p.m. in RH 144.

Plans are underway for a
show by Lanz, guest speakers
and a trousseau show for Wom-
en's Week. Tryouts for models
will be held at a later date.
Model Joste Is open to every-

one Interested in fashion pro-
duction and modeling. It is de-
signed to acquaint girls with
the various aspects of merchan-
dising and advertising involved
with presenting fashions te'the
public, as well as modeling. Ex-'
^perience is preferred for those
wishing to modri.

the Art Bldg. at 3 p.m. where
they will tour the building.

Miss Van Cleef added that she
hoped to have an art student
hold ademonstration in the
ceramics lab.

She failed to comment on how
violent the demonstration would
be, or whether it would come
as a result of the Tassels visit-

ing the Art Bldg.
All women students are in-

vited to attend the guided tour
and witness the demonstration.

UCLA Jewish Wdfar«
HecKi Appointment Mode

Gloria Rosenthal has been ap-

pointed head of the UCLA
United Jewish Welfare fund
campaign, announces La r r y
MeyerTNihalrman of the drive.

Also appointed is AI Glllina,

who will act as organization

liaison during the annual fund
raising campaign.

Military Honorary,

Scabbard and Blade

Holds Queen Contest

A contest' to name an Armed
Forces Week Queen, sponsored'

by Scabbard and Blade, has

been announced for April 15.

The national military honor-

ary will elect a queen to reign

over the armed forces day pa-

rade, and the Armed Forces

Week Dance to be held on May
15 at the Hollywood Roosevelt
Hotel.

The winner of the contest will

also be given a trip to the
Mayor's office and possibly will

make an appearance .on TV,
Applications may be obtained

in the Military Science depart-
ment, MG 127, at the Air Sci-

ence dept., Bldg. IM. Individ-

^UHls^nivlng groups may spon-
sor entrants.

The last day for applications
is April 8.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOV/ OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
' LOW RENTALS

CiMck WMi Uc ••for* M^oklm^

CALL titffcr

VErmMif 12144 or Tfxm 02177

Belle for Annual Global Ball

Sought by Infernttjonal House
The annual search for Inter-

national House's "Miss Interna-
tional" is under way!
The lucky winner will reign

as "Belle" of the Global BalU
to be held on April 17, at the

Westside Tennis Club, and she
will be a "Parisienne Belle" no
less, for the theme this year is

"April in Paris," reports Mary
Keogh, publicity chairman.
The contest is open to aft

• • •
Chairmen Appoint
Picnic Plus Lol

women students and the dead-
line for entrance is Friday,
April 10.

The selection of finalists wiH
be made Monday, April 13. The
winner will be chosen by those
who attend the Ball,

aAMCE for "T

^ only
^^if^iiV W 7 S:

ufil«kir« » *'• •••

ing
S90t Wibhire

Offered by T Hou

::!'imk

^©
NEED NEW
SHOES?

H4IV« Y^MT dd Oi»«C

• H««k M* T«M Cut Owt

• Dy«d y% Match Y«nk En««mbl«

• Stadent IMscmmt •

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
& DRY CLEANERS

10936 W«vlHmi Av«fi«i« AR-9 9594

Like Shis-kabob? Like to loU

under the shade of a tree? ,

I House has the answer; a
picnic *to be held in Griffith

Park next Sunday from noon
to 6 p.m. -^
The picnic will feature base-

ball, horseback riding, swim-

ing and hiking in addition to

the already mentioned Shis-ka-

bob and laziness.

The university public is invit-

ed. The fee of ^1.00 may be

paid ii:i KH 401.

^U¥t NORMAN ProsMiH

-TTre 3/GG£^7- >SHOiVo/>SS

U.C.LA.

YOUHL LIKE

WOtKING AT

THE

TilEfHONI

COMPANY

Saturday. April 4, 8:30 P.M.

Olympic Auditorium, 18th & Grand
T1ei«*» »s

4«facl«« * Olyaiplc 4stf^ ttft 4 «r«»d

company oners a reai opporru-

oicy for poised, caaful, young women

to work in the Loc Angeies area.

Yoor job would be handling sH

telephone busine»s transaaions with

f group of customers aligned to yow.

It's a job with a good starting sal-

.ary, regular increases and opportunity

for advancement to better position*.

Convenient hours m pleasant offices

with pleasant people.

Ifpu artplattning ft ntf*r th< hushtss

wrU, distuss this inkrtitiHg u^ri with

Miss Bitter in $h« Bureau •/ OaupaMm.

Pacific Telephone

m
,tk\

'«««- w-.i.,* . .*' f Wt, ..-,

•»
J ». J«»»«* • i-\
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Bruins Crush Peps, 7-1

For Sexenth Triumph
BT iEIFJP BLAKKPORT

Behind the steady, five-hit

chucking of Verlyn Crook, Bob
Decker, and EXick Gllson, the

Bruin baseballers rolled to their

seventh win of the spring cam-

pai^, belting Pepperdlne, 7-X,

yesterday on Joe E. Brown
FleW.

Cro9k, Decker, and Gllson

worked three innings apiece in

their final warmup before the

CIBA lid-lifter with Santa Clara

Friday-i

Crook Against Bronos

Decker toiled^ the middle

three frames and received

credit for the win, his third

of the practice session.

Crook, who opened, and gave

up the lone Wave tally, has
been slated by Art Reichle to

take the hill for the first

Bronco battle.

Yesterday, for three and a

half innings it looked like

Verlyn might take a loss,

which would have dropped the

Bruins below the .500 level.

But in the bottom, of, the

fourth. UCLA explodecl tor two
tallies, pushed over two more
in the fifth, and added another
pair in the sixth, propelling

them out of catching distance.

TTie Bruin fourth started

quietly with Ted Narleski fan-

ning and Jerry Nebron ground-
ing out.

Ronnie Gerst thcQ cracked a

long three-bagger to right and
came home when Wave Hurler

Norm Hansen balked.

Joe "Pants" Malone drew a

pass &nd trotted down to sec-

ond when Hansen delt Al Bates

another free ticket.

Rokos Doables

Ted Rokos' ringing double

down the left field foul line

brought in Malone with the tie-

breaking score.

A single by Frank Pike, his

second of three base blows,

opened the home fifth. The
Bruins had two on and none
away when Leo Alarid reached

first safely on Pep First Sacker
Ed Gregory's miscue.

Narleski walked, filling the

bases. Nebron's long fly drove

in Pike with the third UCLA
tally and walks to Gerst and
Malone brought in another.

A base on balls to Rokos, an
Infield single by Decker, and a

one-baser by Plke, sent Hansen

TUX
RFNTA1.S

(

StiMknf
KCIV#S

For UCLA StikkaH

ONLY

*4-

scurrying to the showers.

He was replaced by Bob
Jones who showed little more
effectiveness.

Alarid trying to bunt, popped

to Jones, bi^t Narleski rapped

a sharp single to left, tallying

Decker with Bruin run number
six.

THE CHATTB«BOX—Th« Bruin
win yesterday want a birthday gift

4or JAY THOMAS ... the Bru*n
backstop was 21 . , . THOMAS has

TUXEDOS

WNirr—wit* wtm SCI
TUXfDOS 9

CORD'S
TMILORIN^ CO.

1431 U4 S».

recovered from a foot injury and
will be a definite starter against

Sabta Clara . . . He was back in
uniform yesterdair and handled the
warnnup tosses . . . GKfVST reached
first safely in each of his five trips
. . \ He walked in the seoood.
tripled in the fourth, walked in the
fifth, ifalked. in the sixth, and was
Mt in the back in the eighth . .

Pepperdlne _ 010 OOe OOtJ— 1 6 8
UCIJ^ 000 «B Olx— 7 9 6
- Hansen, Jones (•), and Antak;
CroiA, Decker (4>, Gilson (7>, and
Rokos, Foster (g); 2B—Aatak, Ro-
kos; 3B—tferst; WP—i>ecker iS-1);
LP—Hansen.

VERLYN CROOK
Slated to Hurl Against Santa Clara

Gymnasts Fly to Syracuse
For NCAA.Championships

BY RALPH MELARAGNO
Chances for a tekm championship fooked good this morning

as UCLA's six-man gymnastic squad took off from International
Airport, bound for Syracuse, New York and the NCAA. Meet
this weekend. —^—

Bruin Thinclads Prep

For League Inaugural

Wifh Berkeley Bitars

/

BY AL ANTOKAL
Their first PCC mefet with

California only 10 days away.
UCLA's varsity thinclads are
hard at work preparing for

their triangular tuneup meet
with Cal Poly and SanU Bar-
bara Saturday on Trotter Field.

Iq last year's dual meet with
Santa Barbara^ Bruin miler

Larry Carter set a school rec

won the 880,f |4^|f;' two 'mile,

and ran a lap on the ' Gaucho
relay team, while: hii team*
ms^tes were losing a close de-

cision to.L.A. State last -week-

Carter and Larry Phillips are
the big question mark on the
'53 track squad. Last year tliey

were one of the most fermld-
able .distance duos on the

ord for the four laps of 4m8 -'-<:oast, bM.t so far thl& season

All of the minor aches and pains that have bedeviled four
of the gymnasts were declared completely healed when the
plane left at 7:05 a.m. Don Perry, who had six teeth repaired
last weekend, and Mel Robin, who strained his shoulder in Satur-
day's Metropolitan AAU tourney, both stated they were fit and
ready.

Don Faber and Don Rosenstock; plagued by sore wriats for
two weeks each, said that Ducky Drake's whirlpool treatments
had done the trick.

. The crew will arrive in Syracuse at 9:47 tonight, after mak-
ing a stop-over in Chicago. Tomorrow they'll work out in the
Syiacuse University gym, and Friday evening actual competition
begins with qualifications. Finals come up Saturday.

Perry, who is far and away the leading collegiate rope
climber in the nation, is a solid choice to cop a first place. Team-
mates Bob Hammond and Paul Paley have few equals on the
rope, and according to Cataeh Ralph BorreW, "won't be big
surprises if tKey take second and third."

In the 1952 NCAA Meet, Paley took second place on the
rope, while Robin wound op sixth on the rings. Mel was lead-
ing at the end of the first day's qualifications, but in the finals
he fell out of a handstand and dropped to sixth.

Faber rates as the leading Southern California free exer-
ciseman, after winning the Junior AAU and Metropolitan AAU
titles. He'll be among the top five Saturday, and the little guy
Tnay nab the national crown. Rosenstock, who has been right
behind Faber in all of the collegiate meets this year, coukk make
the free ex another of the Bruins' leading point-getting events.

After spending the four nights in the Onoiftiaga Hotel in
Syracuse* the West>vood musclemen will fly back Sunday morn-
ing, arriving In Los Angeles sometime in the evening.

A recount of the team toUls for the Metropolitan AAU Meet
showed that the Bruins ha«l placed second instead of thhrd. The
Los Angeles Turners won the meet with sm points, with the
UCLA squad second with 26. USC was tlOrd w'ith 24 points, and
LACC fourth with 23.

Mmnc«. ex 4-2f77
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There's More To See
In '53

BON VOYAGE TRAVEL CO.
Announces new eempuc reps

confaef f«r aN travel informetion

Carol Engsfrom or Barrot Wofherby
C« *^f5 AR tf2f2 YD 447t

hwn Voyage Jm^%\ C;, A24<rWiT^f# IS^^flT

YO •«0f
J^-4-

17.5s while beating Hugo 'Nu-

-tini of Santa Barbara. Nutini

Ruggers Seek
Cal Reversal
"I think we have a good

chance to beat them this time
if we start tackling sharper,"
said Rugby Coach Norm
Padgett as his team looks for-

ward to a return match with
California next Saturday on
Spaulding Field.

The Bruin. Ruggers were
drubbed in Berkeley last Satur-
day, 22-9, after absorbing an
18-0 loss from Stanford, Friday.
Padgett does not .

feel that

Cal was as much better than
UCLA as the score may have
indicated. He feels that Cal
won more on UCLA errors than
on their own strength.

' California's attack is led by
Max Howell, whom Padgett
thinks could be the first man
on any ail-American team if

one were chosen. Matt Hazel-
tine, star football linebacker, is

the big man in the Bear for-

ward line.

Cal has two more footballers,

Paul Larson and Ray Willsey,

holding down important posi-

tions.

Sweofer fitttmis Continue
In Kerckhoff HoN Todoy
Sweater fittings ,for awards

during the 19S^-5S campaigns
for varsity and freshnuui foot-

bail, varsity and Junior varsity

socoer, water p(^, varsity ai^
freshman l>asketball, and cross

country will continue to be made
ki the Athletic Dept in KH 301
today between II:M aon. and
1:30 p.m.

~^ -'^

they have not come anywhere
near their 1952 marks.

J^avy Rosellini, UCLA's out*

staading sophomore timber
topper, may not run Saturday
due to a badly swollen anlcle.

Davy dees not seem to be able
to drive with his right leg as
he approaches a hurdle and
Drake wants to save him for

the big meet with the Bears,
when he will meet Steve
Turner, ex-Glendale Highl^iash.

Rod Richard >is looking sharp-
er than ever in- workouts and
his 21.78 220 against Saa Diego
into a crosswind shows that he
will be in fine shape tor his

big duel with Cal's Guy Black-
burn. Rod's biggest ciwnpeti-

tion this Saturday will come
from his own teammates Len
Alexander and Bob Daligney.

The Westwood weightmen,
Clyde Wetter, John Peterson,
and Bob Long, will have things
completely to themselves this

weekend. The Gauchos have
no men over 40 feet in the shot
or over 115 feet in the discuss

John Pakiz will encounter
some ^trouble In the' javelin

from Santa Barbara's Bud
Ashby who hit 173 ft. 7^ in. in

the LA. State meet. Pakiz
threw the spear 178 ft. 9 in.

against San Diego and has hit

180 in practice.

SPIKK SPOTS: DRAKE has de-
cided to enter two mile relay teams
Saturday, RI<"'^ARD may run on
one of the teams . . , RODNBY
ran a 48..'> quarter as a sophomore.
I^KN EII^KRS cleared 13 ft. 9 in.
in the polevauli yesterday . . .

OARTBR ambled a 3:17 1.^30 . . .

his duel with NUTINL could be
the feature of the meet . . . Half-
miler JA<"K SAGE looks like he haa
finally shaken the Injury jinx . . .

He strode through a 2m 48 half
yesterday and a 3m 228 1330 . . .

RO!^ SPRIN(;WATKR, who hit 180
feet in the javelin as a freshman
two years ago worked out yesterday
and was near the l70 foot m^rk . . .

RON may compete, but is having
a rough time of it with the books.

Spargo, Post Pace Mermen
In Romp Over Beach Foes

BY MARTY SKLAR
Capturing first places in

Sfven out of ten events, UCLA's
varsity mernrten swamped El
Segundo and El Camino, 51-27-

12, yesterday afternoon in the
El Segundo pooL
Penn

.
Post and Jack Spargo

triumphed in two events each,
Joe Brown and Fred JacksOn
each won his specialty, and the
medley relay quartet sped te

its fastest clocking of the sea-

son, as the Bruins made Coach
Dick Smith's, afternoon a com-
pletely happy one.
Brown's mark in the 200

breaststroke was perhaps the
best performance for the
Bruins. In winning by almost
half a lap, he ch<^ped almost
tvvo full seconds off his previ-

ous best for the season. His
time was an excellent 2m4S3s.

Post's 55.7 nMurk for the 100
freestyle was also a 1953 low.

Penn also won the 50-freestyle

and an<Aored the yict<Hfious re-

lay- team.
Spargo was again in excel-

lent form and his presence in

the relay linevp, after he had
just completed the 440 free-

style, was a major factor In en-
abling the foursome to break
by almost six seconds its previ-
ous best.

In his first oompetition for
the Westwooders, Jackson
showed plenty of promise as he
W94L the diving. IX he con-
tinues to improve, he and Earl
Lynch, who did not compete

yesterday, should provide the

Bruins with a strong diving^
contingent.

Bill Zerkie and Warren Har-
low continued to show that they
are going to provide many
much needed points. Zerk
started his afternoon by plac-
ing second in the 220 freestyle,
and then swam a terrific race
in the individual medley, losing
by about a foot to El Camino's
NormDornWasser.

Frosh Splashers
In Trojan Meet
Coach Don SnUth, first otfl*

cial mentor of a UCLA fresh-
man swimflsing team, unveils
his 1953 squad tomorrow after-

noon at USC against a strong
Trobabe squad.

The Brubabes actually will be
seeing their secwid action of
the year, after practicing
against El Segundo high kust

week. No official score was
kept, but- several Bruin fresh-

men turned in good perform-
ances.

Bob Weebe, who, according to

Smith, shows plenty of promise,
led the froeh by sweeping to

victories in tl»e 440 freestyle

and 200 backstroke and picking

up a second in the Individual

Medley.
Gordon Treharne captured

two seconds in the aprinls. His

showing >Q the lOO freestyle wBm_
particularly noteworthy, for it

marked the first time he had
ever swam this event.

Sizing It Up
By Bob S«is«*

Whippets Nab Title

Acacia Splits Pair
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Todoy's Gomes

sfeAflttmesK*_WJiP"^Jw Ij^ ^3£
Sorti^ small, medium ajid large via the Kansas City Express:
The basketball awards banquet will be held at 6:30 tonight

and we'll be most- interested to see who gets the coveted awards
. . . in addition to the delicious meal, this is always the high-
light of the season . . . with the parents of the players there,
plus all the visiting dignitaries aroUnd town, it really makes for
a nice affaH* . .

.' Bill Ackemian will be master of ceremonies
. . . and of course Jofinny Wooden will be there with his inimitable
Hoosier wit ...

Three awards will be presented tonight and naturally the
most coveted^ is the Caddy WoiUs trophy lor the most valuable
player . . . it's just a hunch but we 11 take Johnny Moore . . . he's

. never let us down yet! , . , incidentally, last year's winner, Don
Johnson,' will be tliere tonight to make the presentation . . . the
only sure award is the Ace ^Ikins tropliy which goes to the
man with the best free throw percentage on the squad . . . Dick
Ridgway gets it for the second time diC won- it In 1951 as a
sophomore) far canning 79 percent of his tosses ...

Honorary captaha of the varsity t^am will also be announced
. . . and we'd hate to pick between Bany Porter and Gene Logan
for the honor . . . tiie freshmen will also pick their leader and
we venture to say thkt his initials will be Denny Miller . . .

* * *
,We cornered Johnny Wooden in his office yesterday and

he gave us the inside dope on what happened at the NCAA
championships in Kansas City last week . . . our first, question,

natch, yas "wot hoppened to the Huskies?" . . .

'•They just tied up," said Wooden. "Kansas started their

pressing defense at about .midcourt and the Huskies just got

scared . . . they began to throw the ball Bway, missed their

shots'and that was the ball game . . . Tippy Dye was more sur-

prised than anyone in the Auditorium" . . . Wooden admitted
that if Kansas and Washington played agafn, he'd have to pick

the Huskies ...
The outstanding player of the tournament?'. . . Wooden

didn't hesitate a bit in naming Don Schlundt of Indiana . . .

"He's big (6-9) and strong and yet he moves like George Stanich,"

said ^ John . . . "He's an excellent driver for a big man and if

you play him too loose, he'll step back and dump in a set shot

. . . he's a beautiful ball player," emphasized Wooden with that

gleam in his eye.

And Johnny added, as he propped his feet up on the desk

and leaned back in the big swivel chair, that he'd take Schlundt

over Bob Houbregs of Washington . . . this despite Houbregs'

famous long distance hook shot, "one of the rtiost phenomenal
^ things I've ever seen in basketball." . . . Schlundt makes a lot

of easy shots according to Wooden, but does it on his good

play . . . many of his points come on layups after he drives

•around his man . . . and- the Indiana boy will score right along

with Houbregs ... Dorf averaged better than 25 points per

game in the regular season (more than Houbregs) against what
Wooden calls the "roughest schedule in the country." . . .

This leaves little doubt as to which team Wooden J>elieves

is the best in the country . . . it's Indiana, rightfully the' NCAA
champ . . . they play 14 games with Big Ten teams, the toughest

in the country, and jilso go against Kansas State, Notre Dame,
Wyoming, Butler and St. John's . . . that's considerably toucher

than the slate that Washington plays . . . which attests to the

fact that Sophomore Schlundt is more valuable than the fabulous

Hooker from Seattle ...
... ^ ^-^-^ '

r —

"

Add pickups from Wooden . . . shoptalk among the coaches

at Kansas City was that these six teams would be the best in

the nation next year: Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois, La Salle, Kansas

State and North Caroline State . . , Indiana doesn't lose a man
from its starting five which won the NCAA title . . . and Adolph

Rupp at Kentucky (which .sat) out on probation last season) is

supposed to have hfs best team . . . they're saying NC State

is going to be power packed . . . Everett Case has the majority

of last season's teahn returijiffg and they lost only three games

all year and barely missed the national playoffs ... in addition

they've got a freshman teslnrf down there that scrimmaged against

the varsity five times during the year . . . under actual game
conditions, too, with officials and spectators . . . well, the fresh-

man won all five ganries . . . and beat the varsity by an average

,of 24 points each game! . . .'Wow . . .

l.ast Add: The conference baseball opener Friday with Santa

Clara shouW be a real battle . .
.' the Broncos took like the team

to beat for the CIBA crown . . . they were down 6-0 to Cal last

weekend but went 15 innings to top the Bears,, 7:6 . . . with

the Broncs are two sons of major league stdrs . . . Dick Camilli,

son o£ Dolph of Brooklyn Dodger fame and Gussie Suhr, of the

fathfsr of the same nanne ... the young CamilU yriM probably

pitch the opener against the Bruins Friday . . . when the Bruins

meet Cal in rugby Saturday afternoon on Spaulding Field, there'll

be 23 football players on the lot . . . 10 from Cal and 13 on

the UCLA, skte ... so that's how they relax during the oft

season!
•niings-to-do Dept: Dick Nash, the Mirror's outstanding track

authority, suggests that our Clyde Wetter might be the best

southpaw shotputter in the country ... and Dick also says to

check Wetter on being the best small man in the shot In the

country . . . in an event dominated by giants, Wetter stands

5-8 and weighs 180 .. . we'U let you know when all the returns

are in! *. ,

Freshmen Netters Crush
Beverly Hills Preps. 5-2

BY LARRY GBODSKY
The league Independent cham-

pionship was decided Monday
as the Whippets, led by Alex
Steinberg and Don Orschenski,
defeated the Gym Dandies, 42-

35 in a dose hard-fought battle.

SignMi Nu finished their sea-
son on a high note as they
swamped a game but very
small Acacia team, 72-24. Sigma
Nu's b^ three of Erickson,
Cline, and Stockert were out-
standing as they scored 22, 20,
and 14 points respectively.

Acacia did better last Friday
as they defeated Phi Kappa
Psi 26-24 In a replay of a game
played earlier in the season
that ended in a muddled, mixed-
up score. Earl Rose was high
for Acacia with 10 points, while
Phil Thompson led Phi Psi
with 9.

Gym Rats rolled up. the larg-
est score of the day as they
rolled over KMA No. 1, 92-49.

Gym Rats are the reigning
Intramural Baseball and Foot-
ball Champions, and they are
making a very determined ef-

fort to take the Basketball

Championship, too.

The Tortfeasors kept in the

running by takirtg the measure
of the Rackets, 74-35. Carl
Davis and Bob Johnson were
high for the law students with
18 each, while Jack Parker
scored 17 for the losers.

In other games, Sigma Alpha
Epeilon bested Alpha T a u
Omega, 59-28, the Flying Tigers
flew past the Spas, 59-20, Chem
A surprised NROTC, 58 22, and
Cal Men completed their first

winning season in their history

by dumping Twin Pines, *8-31.

Gay Roten was high for SAE
with 16 points, while Frank
Sherman i^t 15 for ATO. - The
Gym Rats were led by Lou

. S:M
Court 2: NROlTt.' va. KMA No. 1.

4:1S
Court 1: Gym lUts va. Tort(e&M>rs.
Court 2: N1BC v«. Winoa.

5:M
court i: Qym Dandtes ,v«. C«inDU«

Hall.
^

•:«C
Court 1: Whippeta va. KMA No. 3.

S:M
Court 1: T-Coop vs. Plyins Tigers.

Pavlovich with 21, Neil Case
with 23, and Dion Dow with
25. Rugged George Moore hit
20 for the losing KMAers.

Phil Kramer, Steve Kowalski,
and Larry Grodsky led Cal
Men with 16, 13. and 9 points,
while George Reimer poured 15

in for Twin Pines.

HILLEL COUNCIL

PASSOVER SEDER
Tues., March 31 «t 6:00 p.m.

U.R.C.
"V.--.

RESERVATIONS FOR STUDENTS $I.75-^R 74743
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Short story

of a long shopping list

UCLA's freshman racketm«»
lengthened their string of unde-

feated meets to four yesterday

when they dumped Beverly

Hills High School, defending

CIF champs, 5-2^,^

John Lesch of Beverly came
from behind to win the fk^t

singles 5-7, 10^8, 11 9 from Joe

Blatchford. Lesch was losing

54i in the second set when he

pulled his amazing conieback to

take the match from his for-

mer teamm^tp —, Blatchford i*

from Beverly High.

Results: L^sch <BH) def.

Blatchford, 5-7, 10^8, 11-9; Gar-

man (UCLA) def. Freiberg, 6-3,

4-6, 8^; Franks (BH) def. Hoff-

man, 6-2, 6-2; Singer (UCLA>

def. Goodman, 6-3, 6^; Ooffman
(UCLA) def Behrstock, 8-6, 6-4;

Richmond-Hoffman (UCLA)
def. Franks-Goodman, 6-4, 6-1;

Tht remaining doubles matches

[ed^UjT Ttnrtind^ stgreementr

Final score: UCLA Frosh 5,

Beverly Mils High School 2.

IF yov wrm to joi dbwn all the different kinds

of goods and services Standard Oil Company
of California buys, your shopping list would be

about 50,000 itepis long. Over the years, we've

been growing as a customer as well ai^ a supplier

here in the West.
,-

. . s

But the most important aspect ofour '"shop-

ping," we believe, is where we do it. You might

think that a large company like Standard would

centralize its buying in a few metropolitan

areas. Actually, our purchases are made in hun-

dreds of Western communities. The almost

infinite variety of Standard's needs—from
jp&per dips to propellers, from produce to pro-

fessional services—has made the Company an
important factor in the economic well-being of

Western towns and cities.

Last year Standard was a very good custom-

er fcH: a great many firms—more than 10,000

large and small suppliers, to whom we paid

more than $126,000,000. We've always bought

locally wherever possible and practical. We do it

not only because it's good business for Standard,

but also because it helps the growth of the

West. Wb know that our long-run prosperity

depends on that of the communities we serve.

From grecerie* t« drHUitf pipe, Standard's
purchases in local ctHnmunitias mean buM>
n^ss to merchant* all through the Wieet.

We l»«y btfildiftfi ino»eri<il«—lumber, roofinf,

plumbing, carpentry, and supplies for our oil

fields, refineries, plants, and offices.

We olto WM the services of doctors, nurMS^
phai'macieta, lawyers, engineers, aurveyosi^
dkilUng contractors, and many otiiers.

STANDARD Oil COMPANY OF CAllFORIilA

.«< •.« -— .-«.4ii[k*>
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Post Office Falls to Female
Wiles as Lipstick Vended
In this ag« o#^.woman-domi-

nated »<jpiety, it had to com«
to Westwood some day a, lip-

stick vending machi«e.
Recently installed in the KH

Postoffice, the machine is the

rirst of its kin* ever developed.

The contraption features six

different colors—"Red R6ver
Red," "Rare," "Medium Rare,"

"Strawberry Jam,"' "Pinlc Para-

dise," and "Boys Will Be Boys."

Price of a lipsticlc is 25 cents,

tax included, the lipsticic pub-

URC to Sponsor

Contest For Slogan

of UniCamp Drive
Campus living

^
groups are

urged by coimmittee members
to make up UniCamp slogans

and turn them in by Monday
o University Religious Confer-

ence, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Banners with the slogans <m

them are to be erected in front

of the houses, according to the

instructions.

Judging for the best slogan-

will take place next week.
The winning house will have

Its name paint«d at UniCamp
this summer.

Collections will be made next
Wednesday in large' lecture

lootns to raise money for the

drive. *

For those interested in collect-

lf»cting money, a meeting will

be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

BAE 121, according to Joneen
Tettemer and Mary Ann Felish,

co-publicity chairmen for the;

UniCamp drive.

Heists announced. The first

girl to buy a lipstick from this

first lipstick machine was
Senior J^ Ockerman.
According to Donn Ritchie,

local representative for the

Touche Lipstick Co., the firm

which installed the vendors,

the same type of machine will

soon appear on other campuses
if it proves a financial success

in Kerckhoff.

Student-Faculty
Commitfi^ Ploiis

Home Meetings
Student-Faculty meetings,

sponsored by Orientation Com-
mittee, ^continue today at the

homes of two faculty.members,
'Dr. Majl Ewing, chairnrwin of

the English dept., and Joseph
L. Hodges, assistant professor

of rnathematics.
The meeting ptace for the En-

glish seminar is 601 Woodruff
Ave., while the math group
meets at 11406 Kingland Ave.

Other meeting places and sub-

jects for this week include:

• Anthropology-sociology, to-

morrow at 547 Kashmere Ter-

race.

• Music tomorrow at 10963^
Roebling Ave.

UCLA Librarian

Tells of Locally

Set Books Today
E>r. iJiwrence Clark Powell.

head librarian, speaks on "FacU
in Fiction; Some Novels of

Southern California," at 4 p.m.

Thursday in BAE 147.

H^ discusses the 90 novels

about CalitornUL, which he con-

siders best from Jackson's "Ra-

mona, ' 1884, to "Angel's Camp,"
by Raymond Morrison, a gradu-

ate sttident in Spanish at UOI.A.

Included in the 30 novels are

mysteries by Raym<md Chand-

ler and novels about the orange,

oil, and movie industries. "Mer-

ton of the Movies," by Harry
Leon Wilson, beat depicts the

movie industry, according to I>r,

Powell.

JOKER'S
SPECIAL PINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85«
OfEN TILL • PM

At ff273 Y041 Iroxtoii

Contr'butions for Th«
Daily Bruin Magazine
Accepted in KH 212

in

bach

•**v

COED ASSISTANTS—Meeting
at 3 p.m. today in RH 160.

SOCIAL COMMITTEB — Meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today in KH Fa^

cully Men's Lounge.
( AL MBN '

.

General business meeting at 4

p.m. today in RH 160.

CHIAfES
Compulsory meeting to discuss

snow trip and tea for national

president it 4 p.m. today in KH
Women's Lounge.
DANCE WING ^

Technique and choreography
session at 7 tonight in WPE
214.

FltOSH COUNCII.
Meeting, for all freshman music
majors and all council members
to discuss Mardi Gras and
Spring Sing at 4 p.m, today in

CB 134.

SENIOR COUI^CIL -T
ALOHA BALL COMMITTEE—
Meeting at 2 p.m. Friday in the

KH Memorial Room:.

'

SOPH COUNCIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in CB.
134.

TBOULS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 616
Hilgard Ave.
liRA
BADMINTON CLUB— Meeting
iiom 6 to 9 tonight in WPE_
200.

i'LYING CLUB—Meeting to dis-

cuss plans lor the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate Air Meet and the

brealcfast flight to Palm Springs
al T:30, tonight in MG 101.

ICE SKATING CLUB- Skating
at Jt tonight at the Polar Palace.

Tran.sportation leaves Hilgard
and LeConte Aves. at 7:30.

TILLER AND SAIL^-Meeting
at 7:30 tonight in RH 156. Bob
Dickson. Commodore of the USC
Sailing Club, will speak.
VARSITY SHOW
PUBLICITY COMMI'lTEE —
Meeting at 2 p.m. today in the

KH Memorial Room.
WELFARE BOARD .

CSU—Hiring Practices Comm.
meeting at 4:15 p.m. today in

RH 140.

UNITY WEEK COMMITTEE—
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in 3C1.

NEWMAN CLUB
Apologetics class at 4 p.m. to-

day at 840 Hilgard Ave. Rev.

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

and L U « K I E S
TMTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Sraootherj

Ask yourself this quettion: Why do I snftt>ke? ^

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoynaeot

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a

..cigarette. """

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,

whafs more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike Mean* tine Tbbacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .
. .

for t)etter taste -for the cleaner, fresher, smoother

taste of Lucky Strike ...

Be Happy-GO UClOn

* facqtJ

\

RvligivM A4vrHfm9m4
•p-nr-

t0

NEWMAN NJGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB~840 Hilgard

4 P.M. Aflologetici CU»r at Clvb

5 P.M. Exeeuftve Meeting at U.R.C.

4 P.M. Dinner at U.R.C.

7 P.M. hedge Meeting at Oub .

• P.M. Lectwre et Club

Ten Months in a Communist Prison'^
REV. JAMES E. THORTOH. SJ.

f P.M. Secial et Club
10:45 P.M. ^nediction et Club

BRAKE SPECIAL
•ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHfEL BRGS.

f##y4re«Mc »rmk— Omifl

$3.50 Vcriue . . . 1^^

Motor Tune-Up Special A.K^iirc„

Campus Brake Service
GAYLEY k LINDBROOK DR. AR 70701

' ^
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Where's your {ingle?

It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like thoM you see

ia this ad. Yes, we need jingles

— and we pay $25 for every one

we uset !So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Earl M. Jarrett, CSP, speaks on

"Why Catholics m«y not attend

other churches.*'

icT ee •Jt^ «.<faMu»iiw cS^<»K^^y>^»y

Council Retracts Endorsement
BT TONI MYRUP

Action establishing the week of April 13 as Negro
History Week was rescinded by Student Executive
Council last night by an 8-2-1 vote, after ASUCLA
President Marty Rosen called administration interfer-
ence in this matter "premature and inaccurate."

Dean of Students Milton E. Hahn's statement that
the administration couldn't permit a Negro History
Week this semester has "complicated" the matter,
•aid Rosen. '•*

Hahn "does not want to be caught in a fight, whe-
ther legitimate or not, between students and admini-
stration/' Rosen added.

Denying that the administration' had, in effect, al-
ready rescinded Council's action, Rosen said, "the
Dean of Students has no power to rescind (SEX^'s ac-
tion)." He "can't act in our name.

"If we talce an 'action, it is an action until we
rescind it, even if we don't act on it."

In place of > Negro History Week, Council will
Investigate possibilities for a Unity Welk, through

a commit^tee working with faculty, administration and
community.

Under the chairmanship of Bill Holland, Theater
Activities Board chairman, the committee consists of
Rep at-Large John Miottel, Graduate Students Assn.
Representative Warren Heim and Gerald Strange, pre-
med senior.

Before this commfttee was appointed, Strange stat-
ed: "We (more than the majority of Negro students
on campus) are thoroughly against a Negro History
Week."

Negro Maggie O'Rourke, prelibrarian senior, said
Council for Student Unity, which originally pushed
plans for the week, would have gone about it dif-
ferently if they had had the best interest of Negroes
in mind.

She believed that "a political football" had been
made of proposals for the week.

Rapping CSU Strange said it had not consulted the
majority of students on this matter. He questioned
membership of CSU, saying that anyone could gain

MM^i^^ifmi^i^^ikv f^KMii£'i:'J&. fr>.^ ^!!sit^-^-m&„.jii^^i^mmM^^

contr<rf by making members of all his friends.

tK Po^.^?'" ^'^*°'" ^^""^ ^^^»- l^ter requested
that Basil Clyman report on the composition of CSUwhich is an adjunct of Welfare Board.

*

- To Clyman's objection that CSU was exluded from
!k .^^^w'Jif*.

looking into Unity Week. Rosen ruled
tnat CbU Chairman Shirley Lazar could "sit" on th*»
committee.

According to Clyman, CSU members had decided
yesterday to cooperate with the administration inpromotmg a Unity Week. He complained that SEes
action completely "circumvented" CSU's work and
plans.

University Recreation Assn. President Jim Holt
found fault with SEX: for considering action while
representatives of only one side of the question were
present.

Rosen replied that Council has had sufficient Ume
to study the issue since it was introduced a week ago
and pointed to the need for more complete prepara-
tion prior to introduction of motions in the future.

V* ' V 'V ^< Jvt<4bu \t ••V . ^tiiH^ttJ^.
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Queen Venus Contest Sparks
Teptations Dance on Friday
Results of the Queen Venus

beauty contest will be an-

nounced tomorrow night at tlfe

third annual "Teptations for

UniCamp" dance to be held at

the Deauville Club in Santa
Monica.

With the featured orchestra
of Alvino Rey, "Teps" have"

DB Attributes Stotement
To Wrong Administrator

The statement in yesterday's

Daily Bruin which attributed

an Administration announce-
ment regarding Ne^rro History

Week to Dean Paul A. Dodd of

the College of Letters and Sci-
ence, was erroneous.

The announcement, which as-
.aerted that Negro Hist4>ry Week
could not be allowed on campus,
came from Dean iA Students
Milton E. Hahn.

named Singer Artie Wayne as

guest star.

The entertainment program
is being rounded out by Gene
Bell, now appearing at the Club
Oasis and the Whipperwills, a
novelty quartet.

Greek Week Trophy
To culminate Greek Week, a

trophy will be given at the
dance to the winner of the
Chariot Race and to the fra-

ternity or sorority that has
brought in the most paper on
an individual basis.

When crowned by Artie
Wayne, Queen Venus will re-

ceive a perpetual trophy which
is to circulate from year to
yeari ;. . 7 ; 77

UniCamp Fond
With all proceeds from "Tep-

tations" going into the Uni-
Camp fund, bids at $2.50 may
be obtained at the booth in
front of Kerckhoff Hall or
from any Tau Epsilon Phi
member.

Contestants for the contest
arc: Joyce Keasheyan, Joan
Henderson, Dorlene Randall
and Donna Prat.
Janei Luxenberg, Diane Le-

clerckT Willow Dunne, Marlene
Kisker, Dorothea Dakis and
Marlene Foltz.

Cathy Jessop, Pat Enger,
Janice Herbel, Sally Kane,
Louise Crabb, Linda Dribbeh
and Chris Johnson.

NO HNANCIAL HELP

THE BES^ OF CALIFORNIA FICTION
^Head Lilfcrif n LalTp^ce Clark Powell speaks on "Facts in Fic-^
^^i Somd'Woyels of StjOthern California" t^H A p.m. today in
BAb<M7. in his^^fk he wllrcover novels dealing with Califor-
nia,<iJ(K»^all, publil»lSMf from 1884 and the present. Included \n
this gr^o^ 4^ "Ramona," by Jackson, published in 1884. and
"Angel's Qj^m^ify by Raymond Morrison, graduate student in
Spanish. The ^^Jjs Dr. Powell will cover are those he con-
siders the best dfcthtf<4f>;apy written about Southern California.

\

Survey Shows Colleges Oppose
Amending Korean Veterans Bill

Replies from 948 colleges and
imiversities to a questionaire
sent by the American Council
on Education reveal that the
majority of educational insti-

tutions see no reason to amend
the financial provisions of the
Korean GI Bill (Public Law
550.)

The issue has been raised lo-

cally by • Los Angeles Korean
War vets who claim that uni-
versities, particularly private
ones, are discriminating against
them through high tuitional
fees.

They say the need to pay
these fees limits their selection
to only low-tuition universities

and colleges.

The poll, designed to aid the
Senate I^bor and Public Wel-
fare committee in determining
whether it should report an
amended bill now before it is out
of committee, found these opin-
ions:

• 503 schools believed no a-

mendment should be made in

the present law. (256 were pub-
lic or state schools, 247 were
private.) v

• 178 believed the financial

provisions should be retained.

• 223 favored enactment of

the so-called Nixon Amend-
ment or a substitute.

The Nixon Amendment, which

NEGRO WEEK SUBSTITUTE

Proposal for Unity Week
Sent to Welfare Board

—Photo by Al Abedor

HELP FOR THOSE IN NEED
Associated Women Students Philanthropy Committee Chair-
man Janice Herbel sits atop a pile of newspapers collected
from fraternity and sorority houses. Proceeds from today's pa-
per drive will be turned over to the fund to fight muscular dys-
trophy. "This is the last chance to use your muscles $0 others
can use theirs," stress Charity Day Co-Chairmen Judy Arnold
and Art Segerl. Bundles of paper tkte being deposited on the
corner of Westholme and Hilgard Aves. On the Greek Week
^'^ohda, tomorrow is devoted to athletic events, as chariot

r^'-^yball and basketball are featured.

A "Unity Week" to take the
place of the Administration-ve-

toed-Negro History Week was
proposed to Welfare Board yes-

terday by a special committee
of the council for student unity.

Purpose of the week's acti-

vities would be "to promote u-

nity and understanding between
all people," said a member of

of the committee.
Because of newly established

procedure, the group's proposals
must first be presented to tne
administration for approval be-

UniComp Leaders Ask
Students to Give Support

UniCamp spokesmen SHk all

studftits in helping wit-h col-

lections to attend a nwoting at
4 p.m. today in BAE 131.

Campus solicitatlona take
place In all 10 o'clock classes,

Wednesday, April 1, Jane Buie,
UniCamp ohaimuui, reportfMl.

fore Welfare Board can take
any action.

"The Administration refuses
to work with CSU now," Wel-
fare Board Chairman Basil Cly-

man said.

"Before this Negro History
Week thing came, it (the Ad-
ministration) would work with
CSU, but now they will only
work through me."

"Allegedly CSU, Welfare
Board and Student Executive
Council went through on a pro-

ject that did not have admini-
strajtion approval," Clyman
said.

"I knew they dLsapproved of

it," he said. "Barney Atkinson
iiad told me that the admini-
stration was unalterably oppos-
ed to Negro History Week
when I told him it was t)eing

planned."
"I made a mistake in not tell-

ing WelTare Board of tlje ad-

ministration opposition," lie in-

dicated.
^

was attached to Public L.aw
550 last year, requires that sub*
sistence allowances and tuition^
be administered separately as
is now the case in the World.
War n GI Bill (PL 346).

The Nixon Amendment, en-
dorsed by the American Legion,
passed by the Senate last year,
but subsequently dropped in the,
Senate-House Conference com-
mittee, would require the fol-

lowing changes to take place:

• Reduction in the amount of
the monthly payment now
made to veteran students in all
institutions whose customary
fees (exclusive of supplies,
books and equipment purchaa*
es) are less than $270 a year.

*

• Payments would be increas-
ed by a maximum of $10 a
month to veterans attending in-

stitutions w h o se customary
charges are more than $270 a
year.

• If the institution's charges
are $90 an academic year, the
student would receive $80 a
month plus $10 a month in a
separate check. This would lie

t|ie case with UCLA vets. The
result would be a reduction in
the government pay checks

(Continued on Page 3)

Financial Expert
Analyzes Policies
Beardsley Rijml, originator of

the "pay-as-you-go" income tax
plan, analyzes "The Coming
Crisis in Fiscal Policy" at 8 to-

night in BAE 147.

A visiting lecturer in the bus-
ad dept. this semester, Ruml
pivviously served as chairman
of the board of R. H. Macy and
Co. and is at present cirector

Of several companies.
The public may tiear the talc

without charge.
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WORLD TODAY I

Commii'nist School
Found Near LA
compiled From Assoc ated Press Reports

'

BY BARBY A. TUNICK
The head of the House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee charged yesterday that a school in Crestline, 76

miles from Los Angeles in' 'the San Bernardino Mts., gavt

Communists orders "to infiltrate shops, key industries and

in particular defense establishments."

Chairman Harold H. Velde (R, 111.) read a statement which
also said, in part: "It is alleged that this school was concluded

with an announcement that' a dictatorship of the proletariat would
take place immediately after a revolution to secure power and
that it would be necessary for the party comrades to safeguard

against the resurgence of capitalism." «.

Velde said "This school was ortly for Communist Party func-

tionaries and was held upon upon the ' direction of high Com-
munist officials." '

the Senate yesterday postponed a vote . . •

. . . ^n President Eisenhower's nomination of Charles E. BoWen
as ambassador to Moscow amid signs of stiffening opposition

by a small Republican-dominated group.

Leading off the administration's drive for the confirmation.

Sen. Robert A. Taft (R, Oh?o^ told the Senate that Bohlen i«

••a completely good security risk" and that even Bohlen's severest

critics had never accused him of Communist leanings.

As the hard core of the opposition, Senators Bridges (R,

NH)' and McCarthy (R. Wis.) hotly denounced Bohlen ac a

supporter of the old Truman-Acheson regime.

US Seventh Division troops completely obandoned . . •

... the strategic peak of Old Baldy on the main invasion rout^

to Seoul early today after three days of bitter fighting. Shortly

after dawn, Fifth Air Force planes roared down on the Chinese-

held hill in a terrific bombardment.

President Eisenhower proposed yesterday ...

... to give Secretary Benson blank check authority to reorganize

the Agriculture Dept. and its far-flung field agencies. The pur-

pose, he said, is to cut costs and simplify operations in farm
aid programs.

Walter P. Reuther was re-elected unanimously . .

.

. . . yesterday to his fifth straight term to the presidency of

the CIO United Auto Workers. It was fhe second election victory

lor the 45-year-old unionist in three months. He won the CIO
presidency after a_ showdown battle with the late Allen S. Hay-

wood in December. __^

Calling U
Bectroosmojil
Dr. I... R. Blinks, dlreclor of th«

HQpkiiis Marine Station" at .Stan-
ford University, lecture* on "Blec-
troot^mo.sig in I.ivinjf Cells", att 4

p.m. loilay in B.MS 161.

Model Josie
Girls intereMted In worki^e on

production and publicity for the
forthconilng: I.anx .show are Invited
by Model Josie to attend inlro-
du«noiy meeilnt{ at 4 p.m. today in

Kil 144.

Afcmic Lecture
Progre.s."* of the British Atomic

Ene^Ky IJesearili eatabll.shinent in

fo.-mic ray and other re.'^earch will
• toe reTtrAnT»d—by Wjfnn Hrets<»her.
vl.«iting profe.ssor, at 4 p.m. .today
in I'U 123.

Student Focolty

Under the auspices of tlie Stu-
dent- PMouliy c'onimiiiee. the first,
home meeting of this setuesler is

iield at 7:45 tonight at the resi-
dence of Dr. Leonard Bioom, chair-
man of tlie anthropology -.sociology
dept.. at 547 Ca.shniere Terrace,
Wesi\vu<jd.

f

Mountain Climber • 4

•

Intore.'sttd nionntaln-cUmberi
:
may

uisn up in KH .109 for a trip to.
?5tOMty. I't. .Sunday. Instritctiuna
about r<)ck climbing and tran.sporta-

' lion arrangoment.s are available at
the lime of siunun.

UniComp
Students interested In worklnsr on

UniCanip collection drive meet at
4 p.m. today in BAB 131.

Orientation
Bruins interested in Orientation

activities may attend the Orienta-
tion committee meeting at 7 tonight
In the KH Men's Ijoung*. Addi-
tional board appointments wlM b«
announced this week.
Career
Copies fit Career Magaxine, a

guide to future occupations, are
available to June graduates between
2 and 5 p.m. this week at the em-
ployers' entrance to 3F. .„

Fact Elndar— . „ ^

"Civil IJberties." 'Civil Rlginta'*
and "Propo.'ials for Action" are the
topics being presented by the Fact
Finders, a .study group of the
YWCA. meeting at 4 p.m.

Indian Seminar
No application for World Student

Service Funds seminar in India will

be jicceplable after 3:30 p.m. tomor-
row, according to Rep-at-Lai^re
John Miottel. Forms should be »UD-
mltted in KH 108. •

Medical Seminar
Or. William S. Beck, clinical in-

.structor in medicine, conducts a
seminar on "The Carbohydrate
Metabolism of Leucocytes" at 4
p.m. totlav In Chfin 2300.

Listening In^

grj^^vV:>,i

AWS
rHll.A.\THU<.)PY IX)MM1TTKK —
M<?et.s at 3 p.m. today in KH 164.
PHlC.SH>i:.NTS AND. R U f. li S
CHAIKM K.N—Meeting for all living
groiyjs at 3 p.m. today in KB 132.

I^iving groups will he notified pf
rhangc.x in AW.S residence rutea.
EL CLUB HISPANICO
Meeting at 3 p.nt. today in. RH 314.

An ectui major from Chile, Juan
llac. will .«peak on his country.
ELECTIONS BOARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
204B.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Meeting at noon today In OB 134
to make plans for the J^ardi Grils
and Spring Sing.
GOLD KEY
Ba.'^ketball players work out today.
The Kiuiie is at 2 p.m. tomorrow In

the .Men's (Jym.
JUNIOR CLASS
Council .social meet at 7:30 tonight
at 62« Gayley Ave. Trophies will

be awarded for the miniature golf
tournament. '

, . >

PHRATERE8 I? ) .

Council meeting at 2 p.m. today in
KB 130. t^ompulsory attendance for
all cnminitlee chairmen.
SENIOR COUNCIL
Sleeting at 7:30 tonight at 612 I.And-
falr Ave. to plan Senior WeeK.
SPURS : .' •

Attend CniCamp Collectors' meeting
at 4 p.m. today in BAR 121. -

STORE BOARD
Meeting at 11 am. today In Jbe KH
Memorial Room; bring lunches.
tassels
Tour through Art BIdg. fro«l t to

• p.m. today. Starting poipt,.!!! Art
HldK. l.o'tng*. » J

'

URA
ITM^K DANCE CL.V B—r>anclnt
' ' • to t iMtigbt te WPB aoa

CSOLF Cl.l'B—Meet at 4 p.m. on
field oppo.sJte Women's Gym.
WELFARE BOARD
Compul.sory Housing Committee
meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH 138.
YEOMEN
Meeting at 7 tonight in the KH
Memorial Room.

Assembly Postpones
UC Budget Question
The University's budget will

not be on the agenda wheii the
Assembly Ways and Heans
Committee meets today in Sac-

ramento, according to Associat-

ed Press Reports.

A subcommittee which was
to report on possible budget
cuts and higher incidental fees

has not completed Its work;

;

Today's Staff

Night Editor
DesW Editor
SporXs Night
Editor

Proofreader......
N(w« Staff:

Brit tain, Rv
cllle Ro*<ev-.

Spord Staff:
Waakfort

;

flklar, Oerry

Rita Daraio
. Harry A. Tunick

Ralph' Melaragni
; Barry A. Tujriick

Mel Albaum. Bol)I>>
elyn Gros.«nian, L,u.-

I.*rrv -.Skalmsky. ^

A I Aniokal. }*ts
14 .lacoba. Mai^y
Sutloa.

'Court' Construction Halts '

Traffic by New Chem Bidg.
Beginning tqday the western

entrances to the Chemistry-
Geology Bldg. will be closed.

Only the eastern doors will

be open for traffic as the first

step in the construction of the
Court of Sciences takes place.

Work has already begun on
a 20-foot wide sidewalk extend-
ing from Franz Hall beyond
the chemistry wing of the
Chem-Geology Bldg.
When the fence is completed,

sometime before the end of the
semester, the west doors will

be reopened.
Since the whole dirt area

west of the building will be In-

Membership
Drive Begins

For AFROTC
The Air Force Assn. sponsors

a membership drive between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in the north office

of IM.
The drive is conducted

through Capt. Don Brown
Squadron of Arnold Air So-

ciety.

Air Force ASsn, is an organi-

zation designed to aid the air

ROTC cadet in his preparation
for active service and to help

him solve personal problems
when he is on active duty.

The association sponsors Ah"

Force Magazine, official pub-

lication of the Air Force.

Degree Deddline

Set for Seniors __

Saturday Is the deadline for

June graduates to file without
fee, notices of candidacy for a

bachelor's degree.
A list of candidates has been

posted near the Registrar's In-

formation Window A in the

Ad Bldg. and in thf Alumni
Office, KH 308. Errors or omis-

sions should be reported at Win-
dow A.
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Th« UCLA Dally Bruin to ptib-
lahed daily throughout the regulai
chool year, except Saturdays an4
Sundays and during examlnatliM
pariods ^nd Kolidays, by th« AmmoI-
ated Students of the University «(
Galifornla at Lioa Angeles. 403 waat-
wood Blvd.. 'A 24. Cal'f.

E<ntereA as second -class mattai
April 19. 1946. at the postoffica a(
Los Angeles. Calif., under tha Aet
of March S i«7».

Member. The Associated Preaa.
Ths Associated Press Is ezciuslY*-

ly entitled ta the use for . republica-
tion of ail news dispatches credited
t* it ar not oth^rwiss credited la
this newspaper, and local itenM af
spontaneous orlglM published herela.
Rights of publication ef ail atba*
matter herein Is aisa rasarred.

Paid Advertisement

PROFESSIONAL
HAIR SHAPING

If you are not happy with
your present hair styling, and
you'd really like to have a hair-

cut that would flatter your fea-

tures, and still be easy to comb
and style, why don't you call

Mr. Howard, a newcomer to

WestNvood?

Mr. Howard has had many
years of experience in New
York as a specialist in hair
cutting and shaping for women,
teenagers and little girls and
he'll be glad to look at your
hair and give you his expert
advice.

He realizes tl^t man/^ wom-
en and girls like to shampoo
and set their own hair, but
need a professional haircut. He
feelk he qualifies in this par-

ticular phase of beauty work
is he specializes only in hair
'utting and shaping.

Why don't you visit his shop
tt 1355 Westwood Blvd. and
liscuss your hair problem with
link, or call hnn at AR854i51
or an appointment?
His price is reasonable, only
>.00 for any style haircut.

volved in the construction

process, a wire fence Is being

put up along the street extend-
ing from Franz Hall to the
parking lot behind the Engi-
neering Bldg. '^

Lawrence A. Sweeney, super-
intendent of buildings and
grounds, reports that the entire

"*

area will, be plowed up and dug
out by heavy dirt equipment,
resulting In trenches and holes
from four to 10 feet deep.
"Consequently the wire fen^

is being erected to protect
pedestrians," he said.

,^ Oisc«aa# fm UCLA
O Stm4»mH

3 Hour ^,'ri7

RITZ
Cleaners

1074 Gaytey

a
Contrbuttons for Th«

Daily Bruin Magazin*

Accepted ^n KH 2 1

2

WHO WILL BE

VENUS OF '53

COME TO THE
DEAUVILLE

FRIDAY NIGHT
AND SEE
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I where buyers . • • |

I and sellers ... meet! |
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KATES: 40c for IS wards far 1 iasarfiaa Mea. tbra PH.

$2.00 for If worib for S lasorttoM 10 a.m.-l p.*.

FOB SALE
FACULTY, STUDENTS, employeee,

only, 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing,
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, . furnllure. etc., 220,000 »t-

•ms available through the Unl-
rersity Purchasing; Servlc*. Regu-
lar bank terms. 3260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170.

FORD Model A, |55. Bxcfllent run-
ning condition, dependable trans-
portation. Call Bob Greenbaum.

AR 99894

*42 OL.D8, bus. coupe. Hydra., ra-
dio, good tires—clean. PrI. party.
AR 75313, .513'^ Kelton.

asR Sale: Best make garbage dis-
^ sal. never used, worth J135.
take $76. John Ely. room 825, Bd.
Bldg.

^2 UIL.LMAN Minx. 5000 miles:
Royal portable typewriter; radio-
phonograph; appliances. AR 71679.
eves, weekends.

194S PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
bydromalir. Radio & Heater. Own-
»r AR. 9 -.5882..

'39 FORD—'47 Merc, engine. Radio,
beater. A-J thruout. See service
mgr.. 2201" We.stwood Blvd.

STUDEBAKIOR Commander 4-dr.,
'S9. Excellent running condition.

• »150. DU 40191.

3 PAIRS l)rRnd new anti<iue .«>atin

drapes, $23; suede coat, excf-llent
condlllon. $35, size 12. AR 82346.

•47 FRAZKR. R & H, overd., spt.
If.. W.W., backup lights, turn
signals. Excellent cond. Beauty.

ST 76308

ENGAGEMENT ring, 6 dlairTonds,
center )«ton« -^ carat—flawless

—

blue- white—.sacrifice. Call after
6 p.m.

^

GL 4689

INSTRUCTION
Si^HJKD school. l>>arn: Shorthand 10

le.x.ions, typing 24 hra., comptome-
ter 4 weeks. Place you.

•

i
/tn 85o55-^EX 36044

SBftVIClSS OFFERED
SCIENTIFIC n>aterlal arranged. A«-

aistance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush Jobs.

EXbrool^ 60872

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar mtUL conversation by Pa-
rlslenne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

EXPERT typing. Reaaonablo rates.
Theses. term papers, " article*.
Phone pxbrook 78890.

'

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
- lyned.' All formats. Editing. Oaa-

lid or bond. Work guaranteed.
1 Mrs, ejteiner. W.jSbgter 89846,

T^vrpiNG—l>b vour typing on deluse
Underwoods in r.ibrary Tying
Room—10c for 30 minutes.

SERVICES WANTED
TUTORING wanted in electronics.
Write 730 .<^. Norniandie, Zone i,

a»t. 104 or oall DU »J5M.

FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM apt,, April 1. No

pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entrance. 1546 Cot-
ner. AR 71168.

^

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kitch-
en. .Suitable for 2. $67.50. AR 30201.

ONE bedroom, furnished. $60 a
month for single person. Cam.pu«
extension 831 or AR. 8-5288.

IDEAL, student «((uipped. Newly
decorated, quiet room near UCLA;
Kit, privleges, pvt. ent.Vparking.
<6.O0. AR. 9-5335.

JLANDFAIR Hall—Men's Dormitory
bordering campus. Share roon\s
$90 A $36, kitchen facilities. 467
Landfair Ave. AR. 3-1531.

UNDER new management. Com-
pletely furni.shed apts. Privata
sun decks. $42.50 each for 2, in-
cluding full utilities and bedding.
AR 76838. 901 Levering Ave.

MEN—$60.00. Excellent food, study
facilities. Plenty of parking space.
Call AR 99425. after 6:00 p.m.

ROOM AND BOARD
RO<^M and Board and $60 month

in ej^ch. for care of 10 n>onth
baby, light household duties. 3
days a week—OR. 6-0976.

RIDE WANTED
FBOM campus to Castellamare Dr.
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornlnps.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36516.

RIDERS WANTED
RIDERS wanted. Driving to La Jol-

la Fri. for the weekend. AR-9938o,
Ralph.

APT. FOR RENT
"LIKE separate apt., for 1-3 girls.

Attractivelv furnished. 6 min. to
chool. $56. AR 90600.

^

TYPING
Typing—Do your typing on de-
lux« Underwoods in library Typ«
ing Room. 10c for 30 minutes.

JMEUP WANTED
I>R1VATB room Jk < bath plus $26
Monthly in exchange for light dii-
Ues A. .sitting. VE. 8-.5352.

WANTEE*—Paft or full time stu-
dent helpers aa handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or BRIghton 04647.

EXCELLENT opportunity for col-
lege students who wish to eacrn

$800 In ten weeks sumnter vaca-
tion. Work part tin^e now if tie-
sired. Car ueces-sary. No earwas-
sing. Call

, for appoint trent.

m'man i>3987

TOUNG mMHiih some knowledge
of guitar, 4^r] ^ccordion to asHist in
music St w4if afternoons and eve
nings. PborH> Mr. Ounninghain «<;

EXbrookt 41908
1 . 1 .

.

—

»
MALJB student, own transportation,

4riYe, Uft, give basic nursing care
to male, post- polio wheelchair pa-
tient. Firve hours weekly,- Thurs-
days preferred, possibly Satur-
days. Mrs. King- Smith, AR 38389.

MOTHER'S helper, prt. room and
bath and small salary for light
bMMCworlt and child aara.

CReatvtav «m«

Prof Explains Tragedy ^s Origins
• • • •• •* •••
Marlowe Instrumental in Early Drama

Tliurs^fay. March 26, 1953 UCLA DAILY IRWN 1

U¥ PHn. TANKIN
CHristophen Marlowe was one

of ' the first to bring to its full

blossom the new tisnd in drama
whkdt: was bom of tragic con-
cepts and superstition left over
from the Middle Ages.
According to Dr. James E.

PhUlips, Jr., associate professor
of English, in his lecture yes-

terday in BAE 121, there were
four main factors which influ-

ence this.

First, the concept of "for-

tune's wheel" or the "man who
m

made the wrong choI6e," next
the rise of humanism a rebirth
of interest in classical culture
with emf^asis on the here and
now.
Third, was "a new knowledge

of the dramatic literature of
Greece and Rome and an at-

tempt to reproduce these in En-
glish." Last was the establish-
ment of a living and thriving
theater.

"Faustus** \a an* excellent ex-
ample of the Renaissance idea
of tragedy. It tells the story of

'Spi'rir Friday to Replace
Wednesday Siiiwng Custom

G I Subsidies.
(Continued From Page 1)

from $110 a month to $90 a
month.
According to the circular let-

ter of Land Grant Colleges and
Universities of Dec. 12, 1952,

"

the Amendment would also:

• Increase the necessary pa-
perwork by the institution and
the Veterans Administration.
Each vet would be getting two
checks instead of one, and if

the charges varied from curri-

culum to curriculum or course
to course, a separate calcula-

tion would have to be made.
• Abandonment of the prin-

ciple established in the Korean
GI Bill that each veteran stu-

dent would receive the same
amount of scholarship *and be
responsible for his own fees in
the institution of his choice.

This would be replaced by,

the principle that the federal
government will pay any
amount based solely on the cus-

tomary charges of the institu-

tion to each veteran student for
tise in paying his fees.

Such a procedure would con-
stitute a federal subsidy to in-

stitutions based on their, cus-

tomary tuition charges. The
benefits, therefore, would go to

private institutions with large
tuition fees.

Thus far there is no indica-

tion that any other major vet-

eran groups, besides the Leg-
ion, support the Amendment.

The AmVets arp on record in
definite opposition, wishing to
give the Bill a year's trial in
operation. The Veterans»of For-
eign Wars and the Disabled
Veterans took no stand in their
last national conventions.

Deadline for Applicants
Set by Spurs for Men
Tomorrow is the last day for

male students to file their bids
for membership in "Honorary
Spurs."

Applicants will be judged by
the local chapter on the basis
,of previous qualifications as
Spur supporters as well as their
reasons for wanting the posi-
tion. ' .

' ;> •"
"

a heroic character caught in
a battle between the forces of
good and evil.

In Faustus, the hero, a savant
always striving for the new and
unorthodox, makes a compact
with the devfl to exchange his
own soul for 24 years of eternal
youth and worldly pleasures.
"Faustus does not realize that
he has made the wrong choice,
until the devil claims his damn-
ed soul."

Dr. Phillips answers the fol-

lowing questions with respect
to "Faustus;" first, is the char-
acter a true hero? Second, what
is the nature of the forces of
good and evil? Third, what is

the effect of the destruction of
Faustus on the audience?
We see Faustus striving for

the new and unorthodox in the
beginning of the play. The evil

that destroys Faustus is not the
dabbling in magic, but rather
his rejection of eternal life.

The moral value of the story
alone would not have effected
a tragic response. It is Faus-
tus's gradual realization that he
has made the wrong choice
which produces the tragic effect
upon the audience.

Faustus's tragedy is made
plain in the last and greatest
scene of the play where he sees
he has placed everything he
has on the wrong side and must
be forever damned.

Annual BusEd Sprin

Saturday for Ranch
Business Education Club holds

its spring semester luncheon
meeting at noon Saturday at
the Rancho Country Club, 10460
W. Pico Blvd.

Dr. D. D. Lessenberry, profes-

fessor of business education at

the University of Pittsburgh,
has written on all phases of

the business field and is one of
the guest speakers slated to ad-

dress the group.
Paul A. Carlson, also on the

program is head of the business

g Luncheon Slated

o Country Club
education dept. at State Teach-
ers College in Whitewater, Wis-
consin, and hajs done special
work in testing bookkeeping
and accounting.

Tickets may be purchased at
the door for $1.75, but reser-

vations must be made'^in ad
vance. •

Reservations maj* be obtained
by phoning AR :^71 or BR-
26161, extension 621 or by writ
ing to the Business Eklucation
Club.

Tomorrow is Spirit Friday,
the day that is replacing
Wednesday for singing classes.
Dick Stein, Music and Serv-

ice Board chairman, said that
"the change in singing from
Wednesday to Friday would in-

volve a psychologic^, lift in
knowing that th^re would be
ho more school until M"onday.
Students xyould be prompted to
sing because of their exhilara-
tion, he said.

More students are at school
on Friday, according to" Stein,
and it was felt that a complete
change in th« singing day
would tend to add more stu-
dent interest and greater par-
ticipation.

The purpose of Spirit Friday,

Follow Instincts,

Instructs Prof;
Students Leave
"You are all slaves to conven-

tion," Donald Kalish, assistant
professor of philosophy told
his class yesterdany.

"If you have inclinations," he
contint^ed, "you don't follow
them. Custom and tradition
drive them out. "it is, up to
you to control your own in-

dividuality. Be eccentric! Fol-
low your own Inclinations!"
The lesson was well learned.

Three students stalked noisily
out of the room.

the "MSB chairman said, is not
only to provide a release from
teijsion, but to "lay a founda-
tion for a tradition that will
liVe qn through the years."
"Tomorrow, in addition to th«

class singing, a rally will take
place in the Quad under the
direction of Les Hewitt, Rally
Committee chairman, and will
feature appearances by the
combined glee clubs and most
of the spirit groups.

Mardi Gras Reps
To Plan Booths
Representatives from all or-

ganizations constructing t>ooths
for the Mardi Gras, scheduled
for Friday, ApEll 3, are required
to attei\d a meeting at 4 p.m.
today in EB 145.

The acceptance of booths will

be announced at this meeting
and contracts will be picked up.

S. Y.

I
COA</N0 IN PiRSON!

FREDDY MARHN
AMD His ORCHESTRA !!!!

A.T.C.
Rcli^ioM Adv«r»ts«m*i»l

HILLEL' COUNCIL

PASSOVER SEDER--^

Tues., March 31 at 6:00 p.m.
U.R.C.

RESERVATIONS FOR STUDENTS $1.75— AR 74743
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CAMELS
for30 days
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THIRI MUST if A RIASON WHY Cam«l
is America's most popular cigarette-^'

leading all other brands by l>i)Hon»t

Camels iiavc tiie two things smokevt
wmnt most—rich, full flavor and cool,

cool mtUt$en. ..p»cli after pat%! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
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FORWARD JOHNNY MOORE
Scintillating Soph Cops Coveted Award

Johnny Moore Wins
Caddy Work Trophy

Forwards Johnny Moore and Dick Rid^way and Guard Barry
Porter received the l«p awards for the 1953 Bruin basltetbaii
season when the teani was honored at the annual squad banquet
last nig:ht in UCLA's Kercithoff Halt

I.
^'""*'' *>' *»« ^^y Worics Trophy, an award going tothe member of the team who showed the most competitive spiritand contributed most to the^am durinjf the year, was Moore,jvho topped the Bruins in total points for the season with 315.

It was presented by last year's winner, Guard Don Johnson.
Ridffway regained the Ace Callcfais Memorial Award for thetop free throw percentajgpe for the season. He won it is a sopho-more in 1951.

"^

.1
'T'je Glendale Bruin Club trophy went to Porter, who was

Jlso elected team captain by his teammates. The award is ^ivenfor outstanding: service to the team and to the University.
Coach Johnny Wooden told the 150 ffuests present that thisyears learn Jacked an experienced floor leader such as USC had

In Captain Ken Flower and California in Bob Matheny
He cited the Bruins' poor start in Southern Division playsas the biff reason the basketballers were under pressure formost of the conference season:

wm.M T^'^l/*"^"^. *.
***** sten<lout freshman eager Denny Millerwould be able to help the varsity at g:u«rd next year, especiallybecause of his <|eadly two hand set shots from outside thTkey

McGee Bags 49 Points, Sets
Season's Intramural Record
Lloyd McGee tallied the high-

est number of points scored in
any Intramural basketball game
played this season, as his 49
digits helped Lambda Chi Alpha
down Sigma Alpha Mu, 76-33.

Kappa Alpha Psi sewed up
their league's championship as
they beat Zeta Beta Tau, 61-52.

Willie Naulls netted 29 points
to end the season with 125 in

5 games for a 25 point average.
Pi Lambda Phi's Jim Elboken

tallied 27 points to bring his
total to 140 in six games as his
team humbled Tau Delta Phi,
55-36.

Phi Kappa Psi beat Theta
Xi. 42-37, Alpha Gamma Omega
lost to Sigma Pi, 73 36, Phi Kap-
pa Si^-ma .stopped Theta Chi,

47-32, Chi Phi defeated Sigma
Phi Delta. 66-42, Delta Sigma
Phi dumped Tau Epsilon Phi,

Today's Games

53-34 and Phi Kappa Tau was
nosed out by Phi Sigma Delta,
40-39, to round out Tuesday's
Fraternity slate.
Independent games saw the

Shafters run over UCHA. 88 53,PDT drop the Five Aces, 49^,
the Chemists mix up the Ena.
Researchers, 40-23, Sigma NuB s lose to the Engineers, 82-39and the Cadusians edge theHuphtes, 54-51.

u.^i
^/^^son of Chi Phi single.'

handedly outscored Sigma Phi

R^h V ^u
^^Sistered 43 points.Bob Vaughan was high for thelosers with 23

Pi'^^t^^i,"^^.""'' ^^^ ^h« Sigma
IL^^^ ^^ ^^ *^'"^^ 32 points.Since losmg to Sigma Nu ]„the season opener. Sigma Pihas gone undefeated.

Court 1;

Court 2:

Court 1:

Court 2:

Court 1:

Court 2:

Court 1;

Court 2:

3:M
SiRma Pi vs. Ac&cia.
.Alpha Oamnia Omrya rs.
ThPta Jielta Chi.

4:15
AKPi vs. Phi SiKma Delta.
Phi Delta Theta v». Phi
Kappa Tau.

«:4&
SAE V.S. Lambda Chi Al-
pha.
SAM vs. Beta Theta Pi.

8:M
Hiiplite8 vs. Bnc. Rexeareh.
Cadu.'iians vs. Geologist.^.

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85
OPEN TILL • PM

At 99273 1(k«| Broxton

Sons of Ac^s
Pace Bronco
Hors(
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Sage, Eilers Elected
'53 Spike Co^Captains

Bit 'AL. ANTOKAL
Polevaulter Len Eilers and

Halfmiler Jaclc Sage have beert
unanimously ' elected by their
teammates as co-captains ol
UCLA's 1953 track and field
squad, succeeding t>on Hangen,
who is now one of Ducky
Drake's assistants.

Both L«n and Jack, now com-
peting for the last Urae for
Westwood, have turned in out-
standing marks during their
high school and college care«fs.
Len went to San Fernando

High School where he was L.
A. city B and C pole vault
champ and then in his own sen-
ior year placed third in the 1949
State meet. He is the second-
best bamboo artist in the his-
tory of the school, having a top
mark of 14 feet, only \ in. shy
of the Bruin record.

While in high school, Eilers
was a jaok-of-aH-trades, partici-
pating in gymnastics and foot-
ball in addition to his track du-
ties.

Sage came to UCLA from
Beverly Hills High via Santa
Monica City College. He-per-

Frosh Tcmkers fo Face
Trobabes in USC Pool
Freshman swimmers from

UCL-A and USC splash through
the water lliis afternoon at 4
p.m. in the Trojan pool. The
Trobabes rate as favorites,
mostly on the basis of a victory
over Whittier, a team which the
Bruin varsHy defeated.

formed on the track, cross coun-
try,* football, and basketball
teams at Beverly High and was
captain of the track and cross
country aggregations.

Jack set school records in the
440\and 880 at Santa Monica
and then went into the service
for a year before entering UC-
LA. His uncle, William Arm-
strong, ^was National high and
low hurdles champ in 1902 and
1903.

Sage an.d Eilers will play a
t)ig part Saturday afternoon
when the locals meet Santa Bar-
barsf and Cal Poly in a triangu-
lar meet on Trotter Field.

Brubabes Meet
Alhambra Today
UCLA's freshman baseball

team tiffs Alhambra High to-
day on Sawtelle Field at 3 p.m.

*

in an effort to to get back on
its winning ways.*

Coach Larry McMullen an-
nounced Buck DePaoli as his
choice to start today's game on
the mound f6r the Brubabes.
Lefty Don Tothe was schedul-

ed to hurl today, but the be-
spectacled curveballer was near-
ly decapitated by a line drive
that bounced off his arm Mon-
day. X-rays showed no fracture.

*

McMullen also stated that Bill
Cox has been elected field cap-
tain for the season. The lanky
shortstop has-been the hitting

"

standout of the team and has
sparkled afield.

BY JEFF BiJiNKFORT
If there is any. truth tQ the

too-oft-repeated, adage, VLike
father, like son," the CIBA foes
of Santa Clara wlH have a dif-

ficult tinie corralmg the Bron-
cos during the 1953 campaign.
And judging from the latest

returns in on the Broncfj the
tangle with the Bruins in lA two
game set tomorrow and Satur-
day, the time-tested proverb is

close to reality.

For the Santa Clara club has
In the fold, sons of two all-tim^
National League first sSckerr.
The two offsprings of the for-

mer big league greats are Dlok
Camilli; son of the 13-year sen-
ior circuit vet, the Immortal
Dolpli Camilli, and Gussie Suhr,
son of the fancy fielding first
baseman of the same name, Au-

.
gust Richard (Gussie) Suhr.
Both the young Camilli and

the young Suhr have given In-
dication of following their fa-
thers' paths into the limelight
and are currently the top slug-
gers in the Bronca batting de-
partment.

Camilli, a combination pitcher
and outfielder, walloped the ball
at a solid .336 clip last season
while Suhr connected at a .290
pace, .305 in CIBA play.

DEADLINE

Cap and Gown
Senior PiclMres

For Soufhern Campus

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE

Morch 30tli

Pictures Taken K.H. 500

U.CLA.
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YOU'LL LIKE

WORKING AT

THE

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

If you enjoy dealing with people,
this may be the job for you. The tele-

phone company offers a real opportu-
nity for poised, taaful, young women
to work in the Los Angeles area.

Your job would be handling all

telephone business transaaions with
a group of customers assigned to you.

It's a job with a good starting sal-

ary, regular increases and opporruntcy

for advancement to better positions.

Convenient hours in pleasant offices

with pleasant people.

Ifyou mnplanning fo mttr tht hushtets

world, discuss this intertsting w»rk with

Miss BeeUr in the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone

I

aYou i^&^e horn to he kUsed

) You canH resist TEPTATIONS

'CafeteriaManagerTells
Reasons for Swifcfi/ng

Milk Carton Portions

mmmmmm-

vuuh
4

<l

BY OBNE BLANK
Hoy CuUison, cafeteria mana-

ger, gave further justification

to The Daily Bruin for the
switch in milk carton portions
from third quart /to half pint
in KH mezzanine milk machine.
"Reasonable profit" on a bot-

tle of milk, he said, is 34 to 4
cents.

With the gradual rise In the
wholesale price of the one third
quart of milk from 6.8 to 8.3
eents the cafeteria was no long-
er making a reasonable . profit.

Further, the cafeteria operat-
es on a 44 to 4B percent food
cost budg^et. This means, he
said, that we must make at
least an average of 54 percent
profit on all food we purchase.
At best all we ever make on

milk is a 35 to 40 percent pro-
fit (3Vi to 4 cents per carton)
so this is well under the profit
margin of other foods, he ex-
plained.

Students should remember
that the cafeterias are not run
on a non profit basis. They are
required to show a 3^/i to 4
percent profit by Student Exe-
cutive Council and the Board
of Control, he asserted;
Los Angeles school system

can charge 7 cents for a half
pint of milk because the schools
are subsidized, he pointed oat.
Cullison said the inconsisten-

cy in amounts of milk bought
lor the same price in the vend-
ing machine and in the cafe-
terias had brought frequent
complaints to him.
He was therefore left with

four alternatives:

• Leave the situation as It

was and ignore complaints
about there being one third
quart portions in one place and
one half pint portions In anoth-
er, selling for the same price.
• Use one third quart por-

tions throughout all the cafe-
terias artid seriously cut down
profits.

• Use all one third quart por-

(Contlnued on Vmge %)
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Price Raise
Drows Comment
By Thirsty Bruins
Opinions were polarized

but nonviolent as Uclans ex-
pressed their reactions to the
recent substitution of half pint
for one third quar^t milk por-
tions in KH milk machine.

*T won't go on strike," de-
clared Sophomore Terry Hill-
man, "because the pains in my
stomach are more pressing than
my moral beliefs.

"But I am naturally against
getting less for my money,
since the » quality of the milk
hasn't imprcived."

Because of the rising prices
of milk Freshman Ira Miller
contended "either the price of
milk had to be raised or they
would have to decrease the a-
mount."
Reasons given In The Daily

Bruin last Wednesday for the
change was the rise in the one

(Continued on Page 2)

*

WHICH ONE?—Queen Venus of '53, selected
from this collection of Bruin lovelies, will be
crowned tonight at Teptations dance. Read-
ing left to right, top row contestants are ^9l'

thy Jessop, Willow Dunne, Diane Leclerclc,

Joan Henderson, Louise Crabb, Janice Herbel,
Donna Pratt and Dorlene Randall. Bottom row;
Dorothea Dakis, Pat Enger, Linda Dribben,
Joyce Keasheyan, Chris Johnson, Janet Lux-
enberg, Marlene Folti and Marlene Kislc.'

Queen Venus Coronation
Regents Expected to Solve Highlights Dance Tonight
Emeriti Pay Problem Today -* -^ -»

The University's Board of Regents is expected to come up
with a solution to the retirement pay problems of some 37
faculty emeriti when It meets at 3 p.m. today at Berkeley.

At the last board meeting a delegation of the retired profs
said they have been averaging about $109 a month, less than
Old Age Social Security Benefits, and some have been forced
to menial labor to supplement the funds.

A Regents Committee headed by Judge Victor R. Hansen
has been instructed to report at today's meeting a definite
solution for the emeriti's problems. The committee has met and
is understood to have formulfited a plan.

The emeriti will be represented today by a delegation headed
by Dr. Constantine Panunzio, executive-secretary of the emi»-iti's
committee, to present . their case to the board.

It Is believed that the Regents' committee chose from amohg
four plans:

• To give funds to. the State which In turn would provide
for the emeriti. (The purpose of this is to get around the pro-
hibition gpgalnst giving away public monies.)

• To give funds to the emeriti directly.
• To ask the State Legislature to provide funds.
• To reemploy the retired profs on a part time basis With

a light work load.

Coronation of a Queen Venus

highlights the third annual
"Teptations for UniCamp" dance

at 9 p.m. tonight at the Deau-
ville Club In Santa Monica.

With the orchestra of Alvlno

Rey, Singer Artie Wayne has

been named guest star. Wayne
may be remembered for his

records "Black Lace" and the

newly released "Rachel."

Gene Bell, now appearing at

the Club Oasis, and the Whip-
perwills, a novelty quartet, will

round out the entertainment.

Queen Venus, named in honor
of Greek Week, will receive a
perpetual trophy which she may
keep in her sorority until the

next "Teptations." -i^ :~"

^Mr. Wayne, after crowning
the Queen, will present her with

a smaller trophy as a memento
of fhe evening. These trophies
will also be given to the Queen's
two attendants.
In culmination of Greek Week,

a trophy 'will lae given to
the winner of the Chariot Race
and to the fraternity or sorority
member who.has brought In the
most paper.

Publicity Chairman Sherman
Doctrow has announced that the

dress is Informal—date dresses
and sport suits.

With all proceeds from "Tep-
tations" going into the Uni-
Camp fund, bids may be ob-
taihed for $2.50 at a booth in
front of Kerckhoff Hall or from
any Tau Epsilon Phi member.
"Dance the way into the

hearts of hundreds of under-
privileged children," said Dave
Rosen, dance chairman.

Constitution Almost Ready
For Student Consideration

-^^r-i ^

CinemaScope Impresses x
• • • • • • • • •

New Technique Viewed by Bruin
(Editor's Note: Bruin Re-

porter Philip Berk is the first
college Journalist to review
CS!*<»niAScope.

)

BY PHILIP BERK
Amid Hollywood studios'

scramble for 3-D, Twentieth
Century Fox quietly but shrewd-
ly gave outsiders their first
look at what the studio had
been publicizing for the past
few months: CinemaScope.
Last week, I viewed the pro-

cess among an audience of top
Studio officials. Before my eyes
I saw the most exciting new
development in tht motion pic-

ture in the past fifteen years,
the greatest thing since sound,
the revolution of the cinema.
The program itself had been

ingeniously selected by Studio
Head Darryl F. Zanuck. The
sound stage on the old Movie-
tone lot had been transformed
Into the first Cinemascope the-

ater by building the unique
wide screen (three times the
normal screen) and arranging
three amplifiers to achieve the
stereophonic sound eliect.

The lights dimmed and .our
eyes, becoming accustomed to
the darkness, were engulfed by
the huge graying screen. Sil-

ence, anticipation, suspense and
then ...

Brrrrrrrrrr. The stereophonic
sound crashed 'Onto the screen
as the picture flashed before
our eyes revealing a tremendous
expaiise of crashcars racing by.
The picture cut to a closer shot
and terrified the auflience.
The sequence concluded In a

head-on collision which proved
conclusively the success 6f the

Deadline Tomorrow to File

Not'ce for June De9ree
Tomorrow is the last day for

June grraduafes to file notices
of candidacy for a bachelor's
degree, without fee.

Lists of candidates have been
posted near Window A In the
Ad BIdg. and in tho Aliinnni
Office, KH 308. Errors or omis-
skMift^niay be reported at Win-
dow \,

new process. Particles from the
wreckage flew into the audi-

ence and that, without the use
of glasses.

This was CinemaScope!
Following this, the screen re-

vealed its affectiveness in util-

izing the large screen with bea-
utifully photographed and per-
fectly focused panoramic shots
of New York; the skyline, the
Bridge and Times Square. Then
Marilyn Monroe walked out of
an elevator and the screen a-

gain revealed that the process
was adaptable to any technique
the cinema had perfected.

The second part of the pro-
gram demonstrated the magni-
ficence of stereophonic sound.
Alfred Newrpan conducted the
studio orchestra and achieved
an overwhelming effect.

This was followed by perhaps
the most impressive sequence.
We were taken to the La Guar-
dia air port, watched a plane
taking off and then ascended
Into the air The third dimen-

- iVioatiuufa am Pacff U

Student Executive Council
approved the last three articles
of the proposed new Constitu-
tion last n^ht.

Only the bylaws, povering
studeiu activities eligibility and
the elections code, remain for
Council consideration before
the document can be ready for
a student body vote.

In a revote on Art. II, SEC
ended controversy over seating
the National Students Assn. co-

ordinator on the new Student
Legislative Council. NSA was
given a vote In an 8-6-2 deci-

sion.

First Spirit Friday

To Feature Rally,

Songs on Quad
^ "Today It Is your duty to get
up in your classes and lead
singing!" encourages Dick
Stein, chairman of Music and
Service Board.

This is the first Spirit Friday
in campus history this week, re-

placing the tradition of singing
on Wednesdays.
A rally, featuring the glee

club and various spirit groups,
takes place at 10:50 a.m. today
on the quad, under the direc-

tion of Les Hewitt, rally com-
mittee chairman.

"We have sent letters to all

Instructors and professors ask-
ing them to cooperate, so you'll

have the administration on your
side, too," the MSB chairman

"Hie fii«t of the last three
articles gives Student Judicial
Board original power of re-
view. All questions of student
conduct or judicial matters In-
volving students, referred by
academic or administrative
agencies, can be directed to
SJB.

In the^ next article, general
ASUCLA* elections procedure is
-outlined.

Included among the duties of
Elections Board is the prepara-
tion of a digest of election regu-
lations for distribution to can-
didates.

The last article assigns con-
trol of all activities involving
business management or ex-
penditure of funds to Board o£
Control.

The Board will be^romprised
as follows: the business man-
ager of the University, the
ASUCLa president, three stu-
dents selected by the president
and an Alumni Assn. represen>
tatlve.

In other action, Council ta-
bled a motion to establish
regular Friday "spirit" singing
during the first ten minutes of
classes to replace the tradition-*
al Wednesday singing.

Today's Bruin Feotures
Speciol Fashion Issiie

Today's Bruin features a sp*>
cial eight-page Spring FashlMi
issue.

The cover is devoted to wct^
sons "Hfiy I'm Olad Vm m
Woman," offered by eicM
j^romlnenl women.

\

%.
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WORLD TODAY

Investigations

Can Damage,
Ike Cautions

lbsociof»4 Prtis fteporfs
mV MBL ALSAUM

President Eisenhower, in renewing his defense of

Charles E. Bohlen as ambassador to Russia, cautioned that

congressional investigations can be carried to damaging
extremes.

Eisenhower hrushed aside wveral opportunities to toe off

on McCarthy, saying he always tried to avoid criticizing anyone

who thinlcs he is performing a public servioe.

But Elsenhower said he believes congressiowal investigatJons

of subversive activities can be carried to a point of damaging

Irom within what you are trying to protect from without.

You need real wisdom to avoid .that he said.

The President did not pinpoint his comment, but It seemed
obviously directed toward some phases of Red-hunting inquiries

such as those conducted by McCarthy as chairman of the Senate

investigating conamittee.

Color rdevisiofl mchod a ffp closer .

.

... to the American living room yesterday with the lifting ot

government restrictions on the use of materials needed to make
the sets.

Next step to be taken will be bearings by the Federal Com-
munications Commission on standards for transmissxm of coior

pictures on a network basis.

Tho controversiol charch issoo • . •

. . . popped back into the House Un American Activities Oom-
teittee's inquiry into Communist influences yesterday.'

Members said they may subpoena a clergyman associated

with a pamphlet attacking the committee as an enemy of the
Bill of Rights.

Object of the controversy, a pamphlet titled "Courage Is

ContagLQUa," was introduced as evidence by Congressmap Gordon
H. Scherer, (R, Ohio).

Scherer quoted: "The cdmmittee has the pgwer to suDy a
man's reputation, unmercifully , . . It can send a ifcitness to jail

for refusal to answer a question—even one wiu<di the court might
not require him to answer ..."

Am armed three rmm patrol wck see* • • • ^

. . . hiking across the ice from Russia's Big Diomide Island

toward the American island bittle Diomide two weeks ago,

Alaska's National Guard Adjutant reported yesterday.

Col. Larry Johnson said the trio retreated after an ale»t was
sounded.

Dosh^eil Hammett, who hos solved mooy a mystery • •

.

... in his detective stories, told Senate investigators in effect

that they would have to find out for themselves whether or not
he is a communist.

He refused to answer, stating, "The answer mi^t tend to
incriminate me." '

Califomia hopes to get bock . . . ^-^^.^^ --.—__
. . . that $800,000 it loaned the United States~80vei luneut in 1861
and 1862, Atty. Gen. Edmund G. Brown said yesterday.
—;- With interest, it amounts to S7 million now, he told the Los
Angeles Bar Assn., but attorney fees will be "considerable."

When the litigation was started in 1882 there were few law-
yers in state employ and private attorneys were appointed. "Some
lawyers, father to son, have handled the case down to this time^
Brown said.

"States with similar daims have k>ng since received their
money."

Comments s .

.

(Continued From Page 1) -

third quart wholesale price
from 6S to 8.3 cents and the
discrepancy in quantity of milk
given for the same price be-

tween the milk machine and in

the cafeterias.

Libby Newman, zoology grad

Cullison ...
(Continaed From Page 1)

cents to maintain the same lev-

el of profits and Incite violent

tions and raise the price to 12
student objection.

• Change to all half pints
and realize a slight extra profit

on the approximately 250 car-

tons sold every day in the vend-
ing machine.

"I chose the last alternative
because it presented the least

difficulties," Cullison conclud-

ed.

BurOc Listings

Part Time
I>AB A.9SI8TANT—Chemlatry ma-
jor, /our hours daily. South Gate;
analysing: and checkinc soluttona;
will work under instruction of
chemists.
CHEMIST—Two years or more In
chemistry; Vernon area; l:iO to
JO p.m.; analyxlnc fats and oils.
fee4ls. meat packing, soap adhesive
and fertilisers.
CHEMISTRY TBCHNICLAN—Mas-
ter's decree preferred; three days
m mrfk. aight hours day, or ntm
half days.

<'<''itact Virrlnia Harbin for ap-

Student, maintained "the s<4iool

should provide us with much
cheaper millc A quart of milk
here would cost a student 40
cents (at ten cents per half
pint), while at a market it'd

only cost about 22 cents."
"Outrageously exorbitant"

was how Norman Kosa<^. Bus
Ad junior, characterized ASUC-
LA's milk prices.
Raymond Paul felt the change

"justifiable if they are not mak-
ing a reasonable profit."
The question is, he queried,

"what is a reasonable. profit?'*
"It should have been left the

way It was." opined Joyce Ek-
dahl, home ec freshman. <

"I don't feel the price equal-
izing reason is valid because it

eliminates the one cheap source
of milk the students had," she
asserted.

"Unfortunate but perhaps ne-
cessary, if the wholesale cost
has gone up," was Senior Sey-
mour Singer's comment on the
situation.

Stiid«iifs Given Discount
On Philharmonic Recital
Ten percent discounts on

tickets to the dance recital by
Carmelita Maracci tomorrow at
phiharmonic Auditorium, are of
fered by the National Students
Assn. discount service.
A atllriPnt hnriy nnnH tm^y h**

UstMinq In CmemaScope
Oa

Noon luncfaeon meeting tomor-
row at Randio Cbontiy Club,
10460 W. Pico Blvd. Dr. D. D.
T 0»w nlwiij. national typewrit-
ing authority, and Paul A. Cari-

bookkeeping expert, will

GOLD
Basketball game today at 3
pjB. today ki liG with Teomen.

Meeting to pin iiimlii*! pub-
Bcity and pvUkations 3 pjn.
today in RH 134.

An
at 10:50

on the Quad
today, for Spirit

AND OAK
Meet at TH-Deit boose at 9:45

a:n. tooMMfow. Bring paint

bru^ dkeaa fai levis and warm
Jackets. ^

"•'-"'

(Coirtinaed FWm Page 1)

skmal effect here wai ImmenM
We moved along u though

we were in the plane. Finally

we landed and absent mlndediy

unfastened our teatbelta.

Marilyn Monroe again filled

tfae acreen in the "Diamonds

arc a girt's best friend" se-

quence from "Gentlemen Pre-

fer Blondes," which although

the public will eventually view

on a "flat" screen, was espe-

dally filmed in Cinemascope
for this showing, ri^re was a

musical sequence, and the tech-

nique agahi adaoted itself to

far greatar eftect than ever be-

fore.

Finally, the screen was en-

compassed by the vastne^s of

-The Robe." Director Henry
Koster utilized all the techni-

qaes of the cinema and the

Cinemascope effect, In a duel-

ing scene for instance was fan-

tastic.

In tills sequence particularly,

• • •

the ftereophonlc sound is vsed
to brilliant advantage. As the
camera movas away from the
soana, tha sound abates. Wlien
an actor talks with his back
to the camera, the volume con-
sequently decreases.

There is no doubt about it.

Twentieth Century Fox has a
winner wltli Cinemascope.

Afm fCHOOL-WHATt
WHY HOT iMf0fCfM^|

pjn. today in Lib
co:
Meeting at 3
233 for aU

Offff

006M06 CLXm
Meeting frcMn 8 to 11 pjn. today
at 1707 Kelton Avf. for a dis-

cussion on "Can Neutrality be
an Effective Policy in East As-

HiDef Drama Group meets at

3:30 pjn. today at 900 Hilgard.

Technicians are needed for the
Passover Play.

Today's Staff

PAMCE for »y
W« guaranf«« to l«ach yow to

Done* Foxtrot & Walfz, Rumbo ft

Samba, or Swing, in 4 •osy Im-

aoos for only $7.50. 0«n« forktr.

390t Wibhir* A 411 W. 7 St.

DU. 2-t224.

•lw*y« In t^mBJ^i f#r
liit«rt«tlNg. W9ii'fat4

••Nt. fwr 4*4 m—
iiiclH4tac In

•WlV MM •* its feM-
9mmU4bf09e»»n1m
Doctor*, ff fMTltMr hi-

UrmaUcm,mrtt»m

M. Murray Lawton, MvO., Director

Contrbutions for Tho

Daily Bruin Magazine

Accepted in KH 212

NiciK Editor-
Desk Editor.

-Toni ICjrmp
Jfei AllMum

Sports Xigirt Editor J«4^ H*ney
I^hioa Issue Niebt
• Editor :. Aiidrey Kopp
^^Proofirea^er _Bob .Seixer

Xews St&ff: Dolores Bean. PhUip
Berk. Gene Blank. Bol>by Brit-
tain.- Gerry Croyman*. Bet*y
Dickenbacfa. Jean Fox. Al Frank,
Al Oreenstetn, Peter Harris, Bob-
bie Horwltz. Sandy Pestoff. James
Pierce. Eric Stauman.

Social Staff: Mel Albaam, Jonl G^r-
aon. Shelly Lowenkopf. Toni
llyrap, Sara Sue Sutherland.

osgsgsgsgszseszsgszszszszszses^ S

..BIUKBURKEM
^^^Mm ^fm n ^^ SAT.-SUIL^MON. EVB. ONLY, Cotpii TIm 7 K M.

TRY LAUNDROMAT-VILLAGE
For Easter Dyeing and Tinting

10855 Lindbrook Drive

Ray Harris AR-9-9318
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where buyers • • •

and sellers . • . meet!

GLASS
BINGS

bruin classified
•.flllNlfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII?

BATCS: Mc far 15 words for 1 lmtmr*iof Moa. Hira Frt.

$2.M for 15 words for 5 iascrtioM 10 •l-I p.m
FOB SALE FOB BENT

Smmll—SlfJOO
OHrors fro* $7.Se

Ordor Now for Joao D^livrf

Herman Berman
' iowofor

tS4 N. VERMONT
tM AageUt 29 NO-M422
Yoar dmb lawelrr DMpTicatad at

a Saving fe You of 20%
SZSZSgSgSZSZSPSPgSZSgSaBS

Summer Jobs
in

ISRAEL
for

AdvoMcod ProfessioMl

aki ToclMici

Jwy thi'WiQfe

for dofalft w«

PATWA SUI
WORK PROCntAM

Do^rfMOflf C
TNf JCWISH JtGiflCr

FOt PALESTIHE
14 fosf 44fft Sfroof

Now Tort 21, Now roWk

shown at the Phf»f»-'rn^on»r box
office in exchange lor a ticket.

Patronize Bruin

Advertisers

FACULTY/ STUDENTS, employees,
only. 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, etc.. 230,000 it-

' twaa available through the Uni-
rersity Purchasing Service. Regu-
lar bank terms. 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170.

FORD Model A. IfSS. Ehrcellent run-
ning condition, dependable trans-
portation. Call Bob Greenbaum.

AR 99894

'4J OLDS. bus. coupe. Hydra., ra-
dio, good tires—clean. Pri. party.
AR 75313. 51314 Kelton.

TOR Sale: Best make garbage dis-
posal, never used, worth $135,
take S73. John Ely, room 325. Ed.
Bldg.

'53 HILLMAN Minx. 5000 miles;
Royal portable typewriter: radio-
pbonograph; appliances. AR 71679.
aves, weekends.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
b.vdromatic. Radio & Heater. Own-
er AR. 9-5882.

3 PAIRS brand new antique satin
drapes. |23: suede coat, excellent
condition. $35. size 12. AR 82S46.

•47 FRAZER. RAH, overd.. spt.
It.. W.W.. backup lights, turn
signals. Excellent cond. Beauty.

ST 76308

ENGAGEMENT ring. 5 diamonds,
center stone % carat—flawless

—

blue-white—sacrifice. Call after
• p.m. GL 4689

INSTBUCnO^
SPEED school. I>>arn: Shoitlmiul 1(J

lessons, tj-ping 24 hrs., comptome-
ter 4 weeks. Place you;

AR 85555—.EX 36044

SEBV1CES OFFEBED
'

.

SCIENTIFIC material arranged. As-
sistance. Bibliographies. Book r«-
Tiews. Outlines. German, French,
Latin. EhKpert typing, also techni-
cal, medical! tables. Rush )oba.

KXbrook 50372

HlENCU: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rislenne. Call AR 99800. Apt. 17.

BXPBRT typing. Reasonable rates.
Theses. term pnpers, articles.
Phone RXbrook 78890.

THESES, manii^rlpts. exi>«rtly
tvoed. All formats. Editing. 0«a-
IW or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Stelner. WtPbuter 89846.

SEBVICB8 WANTED
TUTORING wante<i in electronlos.
Write 720 So. Normandle, 2k>ne 6,
apt. 604 or call DIT 31516.-

_i AfT. FOB EENT

TWO-BEDROOM apt., April 1. No
pets. Near Villat^e. Newly deco-
rkted. Private entrance. 1545 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kitch-
en. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AH 30201.

ONE bedroem. furnished. $60 a
month for single oer^on. Campus
extension 831 or AR. 8-5288.

IDEAL student equipped. Newly
decorateji. quiet roonwiear UCI^
Kit. privleges. pvt. eht. Parkii^.
86.00. AR. 9-5335.

LANDFAIR Hall—Mens Dormitory
bordering campus. Share rooms
$30 & $35, kitchen facilities. 467
Landfair Ave. AR. 3-1531.

UNDER new management. Com-
pletely furnished apts. Private
sun decks. $42.50 each for 2. in-
cluding full utilities and bedding.AR 76838. 901 Levering Ave.

MEN—$60.00. Excellent food, study
facilities. Plenty of parking space.
Call AR 99425. after 5:00 p.m.

FUR. single room, housekeeping
priv.. parking, telephone; near
college. Male. $86.00 mo. 1531
Beloit.

BOOM AND BQABD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household dutica. S
days a week—CR. 6-0976. ^

BIDE WANTED

LIKE separate apt., for 1>8 rlrls.
Attract I velv furnished, t mln. lO
•chool. 165. AR W600.

'

FROM campus to Castellanare Dr.
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 86516.

TYPING
*rYPlNG—Do your typing on de-
luxe Underwoods in Library Typ-
Ing Room. 10c for 30 minutea

HELP WANTED
PRIVATE room & bath plus $25
Monthly in exchange for light du-
ttes tt sitting. VE. 8-53.52.

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHttney 0>20 or BRighton 04547.

BXCELLENT opportunitv for col-
le|fa students who wish to earn
9800 in ten weeks summer vaca-
tion. Work pari time now it de-
sired. Car necessary. No canvaa-
iiW< Call for appointment.

CHapraan 58987

yoUNO man with some knowledge
of guitar or accordion to assist in
mnusio studio afternoons and eve-
nings. Phone Mr. Cunningham at

KXbrook 4190S
MALR student, own transportation,

drive, lift, give basic nursing care
to male, post -polio wheelchair pa-
tlant. Five hours weekly, Thvirs-
days prsferred. possibly Satur-
.dyt^rii. King-Stnith. ar S8S89.

-TJSrfflWPflropw. pvt. rooiw and-
i»««h and small salary tor Mght
kousework and child care.

• OKMtvUw 44710
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Voting to choose the king of

URA Mardi Gras officially be-

gins Monday in the booth in

front of Kerckhoff Hall.

Contestants in the King Con-

test are restricted to faculty

members. In order to run for

Icing, the entrant must be spon

sored by a living group or other

UCLA organization.

Fenny Votes

AH proceeds from the contest
will go to UniC^mp for undei-
privileged children. Each vote
costs a penny. The contestant
leceiving the most penny votes
Will be crowned King.

According to Paul Struhl,
chairman of the King Contest,
monetary pledges by the organ-

*^lzations to UniCamp won't be
counted in the voting.

Culminating the week's vot-
ing, the winner of the contest
will be crowned at the Mardl
Gras Coronation Ball next Fri-
day. The sponsor or sponsors
of the winning candidate will
receive a trophy.

F(Hiner King
Captain Hurley, AFROTC in-

structor, was crowned king last

year. The trophy went to his
sponsors. Phi Kappa Sigma .ind

Alpha Omicron Pi.

Candidates running for Jcing
•re Lieutenant Colonel John A.
Copeland, sponsored by Alpha
Gamma Delta and Sfgma Nu;
Major Howard A. Stillwell,
sponsored by Phi Sigma Delta,

Monday
and Dr. James C. Coleman,
sponsored by Cal Men and Al-

pha Phi.

Others entered in the compe-
tition include Captain Joseph
Conte, Tau Delta Phi and Delta
Sigma Phi; Captain Hurley,
Phi Kappa Sigma and Alpha
.Omicron Pi and the Arnold Air
Society; Dr. Woodrow W. Bald-
win, Chi Omega and Sigma Al-
pha Epsirdn, and Dr. Claude

Jones. Delta Delta Delta, Her^
shey Hall and Kappa Sigma.
Also running for king are t>r.

U. S. Grant, Alpha XI Delta;
Coach Johnny Wooden, Spring
Sing Pavilion Committee and
Delta Gamma; Dr. George Mow-
ry, Lambda Chi Alpha; Dr.
Charles Speroni, Pi Beta Phi,
and Dr. G. Ross Robertson, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta and Phi Delta
Theta.

Colling U
RoHy Committee
Rally Committee members

wear their emblems today for
"Spirit Friday." Members re-

port on the Quad at 10:50 a.m.

Air Force Assn.
AFA membership drive will

be held at north end of build-
ing IM today frorn 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. for interested cadets.

Moc Club
Signups will be taken today

for a Mac Club dinner, 5:45
p.m. Sunday at the clubhouse,
10886 Le Conte. Price is 75
cents.

Noon Concert
Mozart piano concerto series

features Robert Haag, pianist,
it noon today in RH Aud.

I House Picnic
students who plan to go to

Equolity of Credit Slated
For Enaineering Courses

University of Caliiomia and
the State Board of Education
agreed Wednesday that engin-
eering courses in state colleges
And universities should be co-
ordinated so students may
ti*ansfer without losing credit.
The Department of Education

also reported that the Univer-
sity Regents,and the Board of
Education have adopted recom-
mendations for liaison com-
mittee to help coordinate the
activities of the institutions of
higher learning in the state.

One recommendation to jthe
Legislature was that a survey
for establishing a new state col-

lege in Modesto or expanding
.other four year colleges be un-

Pacific Electric Requests
Five Cent Fore increase
Request for i^ five cent in-

crease in the fares on all Pa-
cific Electric inter-urban lines

is now before the California
Public Utilities Commission.
The request was made by Jes-

se L. Haugh, head of the West-
ern Transit System, who re-

cently purchased the passenger
service of Pacific Electric,
dertaken.

This will be done only If there
is a prospective enrollment of
at least 2,000 in addition to
Modesto Junior college.

* The committee said that It

had no evidence of need for
mining courses in the Bakers-
field area, but if any are need-
ed they should be arranged for
a Bakersfield college.

If this doesn't work, the uni-

varsity's extension division
should be called upon to pro-
vide them, the committee fur-
ther stated.

Applications Due
For Insurance Jobs
Seniors interested in -becoming

compensation insurance assist-
arfts may file today in order
to be eligible for the civil serv-
ice examination held next
month, according to the State
Personnel Board.

Information concerning these
positions, paying from ^281 to

$325 .monthly, is available at
the Bureau of Occupations or
State Personnel Board offices

in Sacramento or L,6s Angeles.

Parking Lot Collections
Kick Off UniCamp Drive

Commuters Collection, an appeal to students for Uni-
versity Camp funds, begins ^t 8 a.m. today on campus
parking lot*.

A donation of 75 cents a car is desired, but students

may contribute any amount, says Joneen Tettemer, co-

chairman of UniCamp publicity.

Feature of next week's camp drives will be Special

Events and Campus Collection Day, to take place on Wed-
nesday. " * \

Special Events booths, located in front of Kerckhoff
Hall, will include a dart and ^lleyball game, cotton candy
and snow cone concession and a booth to guess how many
jellybeans are in a jar.

Deadline for submitting entries for the UniCamp
slogan contest is 5 p.m. Monday at the University Keligious

Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Goal for the drive is $8000; the money will be used

to send underprivileged children to summer camp.

"Please give and give generously because your money
will help send a needy ^Qhild to camp." gaid Cochairman
Tettemer.

the shish-ka-bob picnic Sunday
meet at noon at the flagpole.
The picnic will be held on the
playground next to the Greek
Theater in Griffith - Park. Stu-
dents may sign up for trans-
portation and pay $1 in KH
40L

Kappa Mu Alpho
Kappa Mu Alpha will meet

at 3 p.m. today In BAE 34. Roll
will be taken.

Student Opinion
Poll workers on Bureau of

Student Opinion may return
their polls at the BSO meeting
today at 2 p.hi. in 3B1. TTie
activity poll will be discussed.

Senior Pictures
Deadline for senior pictures

in SoCam is Monday. Pictures
may be taken in KH 500 for the
1953 yearbook.

Yorsity Show
Solicitors to sell ads for the

Varsity Show book may sign up
today In KH 204B. Commis-
sions will be given.

Career Magazine
Individual copies of Career

magazine will be distributed \o
June graduates between 2 and
5 p.m. this week at the em-
ployer's entrance to 3P. The
publication contains autobio-
graphical sketches of business
firrps.

Mountaineers
Bruin mountaineers sponsor

a practice rock climb Sunday
at Story Pt. ^Students inter-
ested in learning how to rock
climb may signup in KH 309.

Draft Reduction
Cuts Local Quoto
"Reduction in national draft

calls next July will mean a de-
crease of about 200 <-ecruits in
LA County," Col. Francis A.
Hartwell, State assistant deputy
for selective service, estimated
yesterday.

"California contributes about
six percent of the nation's man-
power, about half of which
comes from Southern Califor-
nia," Col. HartweU said.
LA County supplies about 65

percent of the Southland total,
he said.

Annual Social Event
Features Folk Dances
A "swing your partner and

do-slKio" exhibition by the folk
dance club highlights the Uni-
versity Recreation Assn. ani^u-
al party from 7 to '11 p.m. to-
night fn WPE.

Activities will include swim-
ming, bridge and social dancing.
Refreshments will be served.
Dress is country style, accord-

ing to Phil Le Mori, public re-
lations chairman.

UNICAMP CAPERS

Former Camp Counselor
Relates Summer Incidents

(Editor's note: This is the
tliird In a series of articles de-

signed to acquaint students with
University Camp through, actual

experiences \^tnes8ed by coun-
selors.)

"Hiking one day v^lth the
campers, I saw some tracks,"
said Jane Buie, UniCamp chair-
man and counselor during sum-
mer '52.

"In a joking manner I said
that they looked like genuine
bear tracks. With this, the
youngsters . whipped back to
camp and didn't appear until
the next day," Miss Buie added.
Speaking of another aspect of

camp, "taps is one of the most
inspirational events UniCamp
offers," Miss Bute continued.

"First, there is a campfire with
various units In charge of sing-
ing and entertainment. Then,
counselors take the campers
back to their tents and put them
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t<rbfed," she said.
"After the children were

asleep, counselors gathered
around the campfire and dis*
cussed the day's problems,"
Miss Buie said.

"We had a newspaper with
one counselor in charge. Sh«
did continuous series on small
problems such as cleaning up
the camp. I remember one sh«
did called 'Messy Mac' the din-
ing room menace," Miss Bui«
continued.

•TTiere Is also a camper-
counselor meeting where th«
campers tell what they like best
^«t camp and suggest Improve*
ments. ITiIs gives youngsters a
chance to air their views," Misc
Buie pointed out.
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

A Vital Fighi
In thia era of official encroachment upon the rights

©f the individual, it's comforting to realize thia one fact:

More and more Americans, particularly students, are

becoming aware of the battle which must be waged to

maintain their civil liberties. And, more important, they're

Bot going to back down when they can do something con-

•tructive in the way of informing others of this vital fight.

One local group which has committed itself to an

attempt at enlightenment is a YWCA study group known

as the Fact Finders. Composed of a broad cross-section

of students. Fact Finders cuts across many of the super-

ficial barriers imposed mainly through ignorance. The

group met yesterday at 574 Hilgard Ave. (this is an in-

tentional plug) to discuss the topic of civil liberties.

Unfortunately, space facilities wouldn't permit the en-

tire student body to attend the affair. It's regrettable be-

cause they might have learned something about their rights

as students.

For instance: Students do have certain "moral rights,**

not privileges as claimed by student gov*rpment detractors

and critics. *

In order to maintain these rights^ the students must

assert their independence on 'specific issues—the right to

hold projects of their own choosing is a good example.

It's a particularly good example when we consider

the case history of the much-abused Negro History Week

hassle. The sequence of events has three salient features:

1) Council indorses the program, 2) Administration sends

out a dir^tive which, in effect, say no, 3) Council substi-

tutes the program with a.Unity Week, details of which

are yet to be worked out.

In retrospect, the idea of a Negro History Week pro-

gram, per se, isn't good—the charge that the event singled

^out one minority for "political exploitation" can be sub-

stantiated. But the question remains: Who was responsible

for the ensuing political football—the stuflents who pro-

posed the idea in good faith or the Administration which

made a controversy out of a nonpolitical program?
Joe Lewis

PALESTINE

Th
' I HAVE Juki read the article

ct Hal Rauch on -partition of

Palestine. —
Since the Zionists will not let

this question rest, I think both

sides of thfe story should be pre-

sented, for the Moslem Arabs
also have a point of view and ^
reasons for doing as they have
done.
When I was attending anoth-

er university, I came In contact

with an Arab family who had
once lived near Jerusalem. They
lived in their ancestral village

which had been theirs for over
500 years.

•
Because this village was in

Zionist Palestine, they were
simply kicked out of it, and It

was made into a Zionist work
cooperative. Naturally this n*an
is bitter and feels Zionism is

an evil.

The Zionists claim they do
not wish any more land than
they now have, ()ut only wish
to be left alone. That is not
true. I have proof that there
are many elements in the Zion-
ist movement that will not rest
until their nation has a much
larger area of the Middle East
than it now holds.

•
We have pictures of Zionist

maps showing Palestine and
Jordan as one country with the
Zionist flag flying pver It.

We have further proof of
Zionist claims to such Moslem
holy places as Al Masjid Al-Ak-
sa -(nome of the Rock). Recent-
ly an American expert on the
Middle East was quoted in TXvntf
magazine as saying the Zionists niune.)

V/e^vpoinf
are not respectingIhe UN boun-
dary on mandates.
Everyone feels sorry for the

sufferings of Judaism, but we
don't feel it im quite right for
them to do to others what they
have resented being done to

them.

- •—^••---^^-^
No one would deny the Zion-

ists a right to form a country,
but we don't feel this should
be done in utter disregard for
long-established custom and so-

cieties, and with no considera-
tion for hundreds of thousands
of people who have been vic-

tims of this "democratic" move>
.ment.

Bob Lehr

Correction
To the Bditor:
Not withstanding my views

on the subject, the article
"They Should Die" (Grins and
Growls, DB, March 24) was not
written by myself.
The impllcaflons put forth by

the low-charactered individual
who signed my name must be
attributed to the infant he is.

Dmn Eventov
j(Editor's Note: We regret

that somec'.ie else ammrently
signed Dan Bventov's name to
m growl in Wednesday's Bruin.

(All letters to the editor are
checked ai^ainst names In the
open card file for verification
and no letter is printed which
does not l>ear a full handwrit-
ten sigviature. ^

(Unfortunately, there Is ml*

ways a possibility of Home
crank signing another student's-

TAX CUT?

Security Vs. Economy
AMID THE STRONG con-

gressional pressure for tax re-

ductions, a l>alanced budget and
lowered defense spending there.

has recenty been disclosed the
ominous findings of a group of
the top scientists of the country
that defense spending will tiave

to be greatly increased in order
to insure our very survival.

These findirigs, revealed by
Joseph and Stewart Alsop of

the New York Herald Tribune,
are the results of an air de-

fense study instituted under the

Truman administration and con-

ducted by the Massachusetts

Institute ol Technology.

According to the Alsops, this

project has long absorbed the

greater part of the MIT's scien-

tific lacliitles, and has Involved

numerous other scientists from
without MIT.
The conclusions derived from

Project Lincoln, as It Is called,

are essentially as follows:

• The Soviet Union will have,

'Well, I see we have about a minute of class time left ...
any question?'

within two year's time, an atom-
ic stockpile large enough to ser-

iously cripple, or even to de-

vastate this country.

• The Soviet Union will also

have, within two year's time,

tite capability of delivering

these bombs.

• The existing air defense
system is not capable of stop-

ping such an attack.

• America can achieve rea-

sonable security against an air-

atomic attack if America wants
to pay for it.

In regard to the latter con-

clu3lon. It is reported that Pres-

ident Eisenhower is now ser-

iously considering an air de>

fense program recommended by
the scientists of Project Lin-

coln. The estimated cost for this

program Is 16 to 20 billion dol-

lars. In addition to present de-

fense spending.

Even In these Inflationary

days, 16 or 20 billion dollars is

a huge sum of money. Especial-

ly will it seem so to j^embers
of the Republican Aantinistra-

tion and Congress, who cam-
paigned last fall on a platform

of economy and lowered taxes.

It is to he expected that num-
erous Republicans in Congress
will oppose any increase in de-

fens^ outlay.

An example of almost fana-

tical devotion to reducing taxes,

without regard to other import-

ant considerations, has been
seen in the recent actions of

Rep. Daniel Reed (R, N.Y.),

Chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee.
However, the findings of such

experts as participated in Pro-

ject Lincoln are not easily re-

pudiated, nor can they be light-

ly considered.-

It remains to be seen wheth-
er the Republican party can sub-

ordinate its earnest desire for a
tax reduction to the security of

America. Robert Ei. Burke
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'Hypocritic«il, Confrodic
To the Editor:
In our opinion, the banning of

Negro Week on this campus Is

typical of the hypocritical and
contradictory attitude of SEC.
It shows just how discrimina-
tory and prejudiced some of
our illustrious SEC members
are.
Though we are not Negroes,

we are thoroughly In favor of
such an educational program.
In its disapproval of this week,
it has made a travesty of the
action taken a year ago when
m music sorority was banned
from the campus because of

its discriminatory practices.

It is too bad when in an in-

stitution of supposed higher
learning and education a few
closed-minded and bigoted peo-

ple are able to block the edu-
cation of others.

Allan Tarsky
Bfarcia Bernstein
Joan Kerwin

GSA Gripe

To the Bdiior:

In order to avoid possible

misinterpretation of the Grad-

uate Students Association's po-

sition within the student body
life at the University, I would
like to point out that the first

sent^ice of the GSA statement

which appeared In The Daily
Bruin on Wednesday, March 18,

should have read as follows:

"Although Independent of and
coordinate with ASUCLA, the
Graduate Students Association
is a much younger organization.
Consequently, a larger portion
of GSA's activities for the fall

semester were directed toward
the Improvements in the struc-

ture of the organization than
would otherwise haye l>een the
case."

W. G. Helm, Vice-President
Graduate Students Assn.
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Not Tacked'
To the E<dltor:

Re: "
. . . questioned mem-

l)ership of CSU, saying that
anyone could gain control by
making members of all his
friends."—Thursday's Bruin.

Membership in CSU is open
to all members of ASUCLA.
CSU contacted aU ASUCLA-

recognized organizations before
this year's first meeting, invit-

ing them to send representa-
tives.

Shirley Lazar, chairman of
CSU, did not seem to know the
names of more than two or
three out of 20 to 25 persons
attending the first meeting.
In my opinion, none of the

CSU meetings has been "pack-
ed" by any "special interests."

Paul Hatago, Member
Council for Student Unity

'Splendid Move'
To the Editor:

Recently the Administration
here rejected a second Negro
History Week. This, I think,
was a. splendid move. In fact,
I think they should have reject-
ed the first week.

I really don't believe the Ne-
gro wants a special week and
thus a special privilege. He is

an American citizen, and should
be treated a;$ such—no more
and no less!

Of course, I sympathize with
proponents of the Week when
they point out—and justifiably
—that valuable contributions of
the Negro are left out of Amer-
ican history.

This, to be Sure, is a tragedy.
No student, American or for*

eign, should have to remain un-
enlightened for perhaps the re-

mainder of his life on the part
the Negro has played and still

is playing in the building of
A ntterioai

'—

o *

MARILYN MONROE
20rii Ceiitury-Fox

**
• . . Ti^e reasons are rather

obvious.'*

DR. UUIAN GILBRETH
"Mrs. Cheaper by the

Doien"
• • • The future for women,

for everyone, is more brilliant

and promising than ever be«
fore."

MAUREEN O'HARA
Free Lance

" • • . When I was five years
old and until I was somewhat
older, I loved to play football,
box and wrestle^ ride bicycles
"no hands" and climb the
mountains around Naylor't
Cove in Ireland.

"Then, one day, I discovered
I liked ruffled petticoats, per-
fume and lipstick. I began
wearing floppy, feathered, big
hats which I adored. I knew
then I was a woman . . . and
I haven't given it a thought
since.

I

DR. G. HUBERTY
^ UCLA Student Health

. • • I am glad I am an
AMERICAN woman because ^
in America women are con-
sidered "persons," socially, le-

^

gaily and have for the most
part equal educational, profes-
sional and political opportuni«v
ties.Our children have oppor-
tunities and chances limited
only by their ability and de-
termination. In America, wom-
en can write their own tick-
ets."

\
#••

.
'•

DOROTHY ALLEN
Chancellor's Wife

**•
. . Because there's men

IN the world."

:. ,% -

W""^

•I

AGNES UNDERWOOD
City Editor, Herald Exp.

. Being a woman has giv*
en me such a wonderful life-—*

so many wonderful things have
happened to me that couldn't
possibly have happened to a

II

man.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
Former UN Delegate

' • a • 1 em so very busy.*

JUNE TANNER
ASUCLA 'Veep'

"... my allowance is only
twenty dollars « week."

y

Curt WilUame -•'5^-m
i
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'Besf' Academy Awards
Given to Costume Designs

Youti lev* ffi* toft and (uiunout f*«t of Hi«m baautifnl 100% •rfcii

tw««t«r«. Yom'M marvsl «t ih« vet* in walking tk«<n . . . and th«y look

wondarfiii aftor many tubbing*! Iwt abova aN you'N bo amazod at tbo

tiny priea tag en that* orTon twaatars] Many color* to go witk' alt your

' Spring and Summar wardrobal *

BY PHIIXIP BERK
With successive years, the

Academy Of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences has increased
the number of their annual
awards. The last time the Acad-
emy added an award, they made
it two—for color and black and
white costume design. «-*

This year the Academy's nod
•to this field went to the British
work put into "Moulin Rouge"
for color design. Marcel Vertes,
who also won the prize for the
best art direction, picked up the
award.
Blending with the pastel

shades of the new Technicolor,
the period costumes were an
exact r^lica of the fashions
found in Lautrec's art. Through
Vertes' skill, the characters of
La Goulue, Avrll and others
came to life on the screen.
In the black an4 white field,

the costume design award went
to Helen Rose for "The Bad and
the Beautiful." Although one

gown worn by Elaine Stewart
induced sighs from feminine
audiences, the others were no
better than the usual MGM
design and benefited more than
they deserved by the body of

Lana Turner.
Far more worthy award win-

ning material were Charles Le-

Maire's gowns for Olivia de
Havilland and Audrey Dalton in

"My Coi^in Rachel." Also the

work of Jean Louis on '*Affair

in Trinidtd," showed Rita Hay-
worth looking more ravishing

than ever before.

Last year, Edith Head pidced
up the black and white award
for the elaborate wardrobe
which she supplied Elizabeth
Taylor in "A Place in tlje Sun."
There were three winners in the

color department, for the awiffd

winner, "American in Paris."

Orry Kelly, Multi Awards
Winner Walter Plunkett and
Irene Sharaff did the tremen*
dous work!

^m:[j >^>^"^

Wouldn't Pocahontai turn graenl

Our new Skootars ar% Indian-

inspired to draw nnany a rival's

glanc* . , .cushioned ^o malta your

foot want fo dance! , , ,

deb
BBVeHLY HILLi
1H S. loverly Or.
Cff 6-6300
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It's smart to see why California's

favorite sport coats are P-T's famous

OPSACKS
(SOLID-TONE SHETLANDS)

HOPl^ACKS arc P-Ts answer to the need of sports

minded Californians for a di^iessier ^portxoat that can

go more places.

HOPSACKS'arc worsted shetlands of a moderate

Weight, in an inleresling basket-weave texture.

HOPSACKS have a luxurious surface-soft less that

conceals long-wearing hardiness.

HOPSACKS solid color-tones blend with all the

favorite shades of flannel and gabardine slacks.

HOPSACKS are^'-T's own, esp^ially in our exclu-

sive 3*-button, California Lounge model. Sec for your-

self, at any P-T Store, why so many men come back

for their second oolor in HOPSACKS,

*50
SEAL BROWN • FOREST GREEN

NAVY BLUE • CHARCOAL
(sizes kf 46 lon^

PhelpsTerkel
MlMkCU MILE: 5560 Wllshira (Thur^. 12:30-9) use CAMPUS; 3450 'Un.'verilty

THE VALLEY: 5027 I antershim (Fri. 9:30-7)

IN PASADENA: 380 S. L«U (Men. t 9;30)

BT JONI GBR80N
Glamor, that indefinable qual*

ity that makes a plain girl,

pretty and a pretty oneT bea»-

tiful, can be captured in meas-

ure by jewels.

The biggest single blessing of

Jewelry is that It need not be
expensive to be effective. There
are a few basic things to keep

in mind 'when buying or wear-

ing Jewelry.

First and most Important,

don't Qverdo jewelry as an ae-

cessory. Too much will ruin an
effect, no matter how attractive

the pieces may be singly. Never
forget that jewelry must blend
with your costume.

. If a dress has glitter or frills,

go easy on the accessories. You
with unusual bracelets and
necklaces choose a basic dress
as a background.

Think of a painting and con-

centrate on two or three focal

points. Don't try to cdnfuse the
portrait. '/y:

For school wear it is easiest

and best to keep jeV^elry down
to a reasonable minimum. A
watch and a necklace or pi»

A SMART ACCESSORY
Possibilities Unlimited

on a plain sweater. Medallians
are smart on winter clothes and
dangle bracelets have become
increasingly popular. Bui go
easy.

- For dressy sport an4 after-

noon wear, the possibilities are
almost unlimited. Chunky [gold

jewelry is big this year. Worn
in masses "around the throat

and wrist it is at it's most ef-

fective use. ^ ^ '-/

Massive gold earrings in bold>

clean lines are on top of the
fashion list. The modern trend
in furniture has invaded the
jewelry lines as well—it's pres-

ence is everywhere. Much of

the dainty filligree work of

grandma's jewels has given way
to streamlined coptours.

Rhinestones have been steadi-

ly gaining in popularity. For
dressy occasions their sparkle
can make any woman feel like

a queen.

There is an endless array of
styles in rhinestone jewelry.
There are sets of necklaces, ear-
rings, and a matching bracelet.

Necklaces range from single
dainty strands to flashing bibs
of brilliance.

Delicate, intricate pieces look
best on the small girl. Tall
women will find large jewelry
is begt,

Manufa6tiirer o f moderate
priced • jewelry are making am
ever increasing i^ u m b e r of
pieces copied from expensive
originals.

Solid gold necklaces selling

iox one or two hundred dollars

have b^n copied and sold for

a iifth of theit* original price.

A piece or two of this. jewelry
Is a good investment. They can
make the most simple dress an
Interesting outfit.

Selection of costume jewelry
is a personal affair. The pieces

should reflect individual taste.

Always better to wear too IK-

tie than too much.
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Leather^ Plastic^ Cloth or Elastic^. All Equal a Belt
BY AUDBBT KOPP

It's a cinch?
Whether it's leather, plastic, cloth or elastic,

whether it's an Inch to six inches wide, It's still a
cinctL

No, It's not a riddle. It's just the latest fashion
In belts—the cincher.

Most popular and least expensive of this tyoe is
the elastic belt.

One can purchase them In aU colors, with gold
or silver buckles to match. Width is also of creat
variety,

•

Another nice thtog about the elastic clnchers is
that they can easily be made with a minimum of
time and effort. Many stores, in their notions de-

partments, carry wide elastic by the yard along with
simple-to attach fasteners. ^

Leather, the always popular belt material, really
comes up shining when it comes to clnthes. Many
clever adaptations, seen in the pages of any fashion
magazine, show new belts at least two Inches wider
than ordinary belts. Hence there's plenty of room
for embellishment.

For instance: The belt-on-a-belt, hobnail designs,
two-tone combinations and the reversible belt. They
allow a variety in Imaginative ideas. Dangle a watch-
fob from the edge of a belt, spell out a name in
pebbletacks, tool a simple design, or use the belt
as a background for a button collection.

The leather waistcirde is best when it comes in

shades of brown-there's a hue to fit every taste.

Xu7 S^^.
^""^""^ '^?'"" ^^^^ straight or flare skirt,with short or long-sleeved sweater or jersey blouse

or with a cotton shirt with billowy sleeves and hieh
collar. ^ *

Buckles are also making belt news these days.
Fasteners can be found in any form, color and sizeSome are huge hooks and eyes, some snap on toa length of material cut to waist size, some are
covered to match the belt fabric. _^

'- - Others present a big, brassy contrast, and one
even resembles a door—it has a hinge and fastens
with a latch.

With the slim skirt and tailored blouse, however
it's still the inch-wide belt that's the favorite.

*
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a. Pedal "pusfters.i^Mf,

/'"
3.'95. Armhole Jacket.

'l018.4.50. -

.b., Extra Heavy Ma^i-Btu Dcnirns ^

for Men. Slacks^ waist sizes

2944. cuffed lengths 29-36. •

4.95. Worn with Ban Denim ..

Cotton Short Sleev€ ' Leisure'

Shirt 3.95. Jackeh-_

S-ML-XL 4.95. Cap 1.35.
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Sweaters Fit All Style Needs
By SDNA BUCHOLTZ

Now, the sweater is better

news than ever and there's a

different type for every clothes

situation!

The most interesting sweater

to conme along thus far this

year is a pull-over of feather-

weight wool, hand blocked in a
black and white pattern.
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VartatLdns in Color, Line

Set Spring Style Stage
BY RITA DARAIO

' ' All around the town, there's the feeling' bf spring that comes

with that inimitable something that spells dewey nights and

bright mornings.

In the fashion world, it means an expanse 6t color and a new,

fluidity of line. Skirts become fuller, with a hundred variations

of tucks, pleats and gathers.
.

But the blouses lake on the rm)st popular role, and this. year

there's an unlimited variety of styles, fabrics and color.

Probably the most wonderful are the nylons. Filmy, lacy and

completely feminine, these charming mix-matchers launder easily

and dry almost immediately.

The beauty of nylon, however, is the price arid durability.

Today, manufacturers have realized the need to bring this popu-

lar fabric down to the moderate income brackets. Most depart-

ment stores carry a variety of these blouses under the $10 mark.

In tricot, linen or sheerest lace, nylon is worth every cent.

A mast^ of durability, It seldom shrinks and never wrinkles,

looking amazingly fresh around the clock, which makes it so

appreciated in warm weather. ^^

It has a middy hlp-b'and of

the same ribbed black wool that

is used for the cuffs. This
sweater is best worn over a
straight black skirt and is

strictly for date affairs.

Very much in vogue this year
are sweater jackets. Some, made
Jrom a furry, nybbly yam, have
the look and luxury of fur
while others are in the heavy
poodle cloth. With these ma-
terials, so popular this spring,

one can achieve a rich color

effect either in the spencer or
the box jackets.

For glamorous evening attire,

jeweled sweaters are very much
in style. The sparkle of sequins
and rhinestones on s w e a t e rs
gives a luster to any festive

occasion. Pearls radiate a lumin-
ous quality which contrasts
wonderfully on dark back-
grounds.

* With ingenuity, one can turn
any ordinary sweater into an
eye-catching number. It can be
done by applying either sequins
or pearls to the sweater in any
desired pattern. Braid trimming
around colors and sleeves en-

hance an otherwise plain sweat-
er.

maiMCNTAL STRIPES

In Hkm widthsl puri silk

repps by Blanford. Bluei^

rtd, brown, greM IM

SILVERWOODS

n^

the suit that flatters you most i$

Fabric is News!
BY SHJEIXY LOWENKOPF

The most important thing about fabric is what It cov«^
People can always be found poking at big, hulking shapes

that are tied down with canvas or tarpaulin.
Everyone knows what goes on under a circus canvas. »

The best way to attract attention is to take an irregular
shape and covei> it with some kind of fabric.

In this respect, women* have been successful for years. They
have always managed to cover themselves in a way that de-
mands attention from the leering sex. They have always been
discreet enough to leave just enough visible to make the cover-
ing enticing. There isn't a woman who doesn't visualize buy-
ing some new article of clothing without thinking about the
kind of cloth she'd like it to be.

There isn't a man who doesn't talk about a girl without men-
tioning some part of her clothing.

This brings us to an Important conclusion: the way the
Xabric drapes over what it covers.

Being as this is a women's magazine, the thing of primary
concern is the way the fabric drapes over the female form.

. This can be especially true if we begin with knit dresses.
Science thinks it has conquered the knit dress by using a

curios mixture called sodium acetyl sillcllate. With the use of
this amazing new formula, women are able to solve that last
minute; "What shall I wear?" problem. ^ v

By taking a bath in this compound, and coloring the ^ water
to the individual discretion, the smart woman of today is able

,to emerge beautifully clothed. Not only does this new compound
rival the knit dress of old; it is so economical as to allow it

to be discarded after one wearing.
Another innovation that will receive popularity in the com-

ing year is the Du Punt formula for stockings. By use of an
ingenious formular based on methyl salycilate, the on-the-go,
live-it-up, woman is able to virtually carry fifteen pair of stock-
ings in her handbag. The £>u Punt fomuila can be applied with
a small brush (attached to the bottle top) and creates the realis-

tic illusion of a very expensive silk stocking. The formular, called
UEG ON, comes in the seamless variety for those women who
really care.

These compounds are but a few of many to come. If yoM
want to be well dressed, it pays to be aware of them.

Remember, ladies, everyone knows what goes on underneath^ circus tent. It's up to you to make YOUR canvas more allurhig.
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HAR^T SCHAFPNBR & MABX

NAVY BLUE GABERDINE

C^

Every man looks like a VIP (very Important person) \t\ navy blue!

Brings out a man's good points, minimizes his failings... trim,

businesslike by day; well-mannered by night . . . perfect for spring

and so right for California the whole year around. Hart Schaffner

I Marx Gordian sheen gaberdines have a subdued surface luster

tfiat's exceptionally flattering... the smooth finish repels dirt

and lint... helps keep you well-groomed allday. New narrower

iapef, two-button patch pocket style with straighter body tines,

iess padding... flatters you with a slim athletic effect

Exclusively a$ «

'"''
-^

••-""
TBfiiilWti- t , . jii..i

4th I Broadway • 7th A Grand •41)9 Crenshaw

ySC Uarnpuk • i^anta ttar.bara

5522 Witshira

roylingrs

Deftly styled . . . just two from

our outstonding collection

'

. of several hundred patterns'. ••

in the right now and later

summer colors and material

combinations.
.

«

MoH enfortpnm^ HIM er coH CUthfw 6-94U

IISTINCTIVE SUES

SM NORIN MVmY MUVf. MVBaT I

WBTWOOD tOUUVAtD. WiSTWOOO

New Ideas May Make "Dating"

Livelier, More Fun and Cheaper!
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Hava you ever wondered

where TO take your date on a
Saturday night? What if there
are no parties and you've seen
all the shows .worth seeing?

After wracking your brain,
some interesting ideas emerge.
Sometimes they seem a trifle

weird; but these ideas should
be looked into before they dis-

appear.

Going grunlon hunting can be
fun, especially if the grunion
decide to arrive on schedule.
If they fail to come on time,
the evening isn't wasted be-
cause the beach has rtiany in-

teresting diversions. Beach-
combing and the roller coaster
at Ocean Park are two that
should be tried.

San Pedro harbor gives land-
lubbers a chance to get afloat."

The city's skyline can be seen
from the ship's deck if the
smog isn't too thick.

Another place to view the
city's lights is the Griffith Ob-

servatory. In their theater

they present many interesting

programs, "A Trip to the

Moon" being a favorite. After

the show, try looking for fly-

ing saucers from the roof tele-

scopes.

I 1 1 1 1 t i
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Going once, going twice, the
sound of the auctioneer's voice
draws the people into the gal-
lery. It isn't necessary to buy
anything in order to enjoy the
auctioneer's show. The range
of subjects waiting to be auc-
tioned is tremendous, even used

cars are included.
Step right up and see the

bearded lady, the familiar cry.

ing of the circus side show
barker lures the crowd into the
big-top. Clowns with their fun-
ny antics and the ferociousness
of the wild beasts make the
circus an interesting place te
visit.

For an old-fashioned evening
Knott's Berry Farm offers tha
right atmosphere. They have
a realistic ghost town. On week-
ends square dancing helps re.

turn to the town spirit of the
gold rush days. "^

Hollywood has gained fame
from the motion picture Indus-
try. Corriganvllle Movie Ranch
gives movie fans a chance to
go through many of the actual
sets.

Stay-at-home evenings can be
fun, too. Ouigi boards are de>
signed to hold your Interest
and they can predict when the
next party or good movie will
be around.

" .'
n-r

ALLrDAY LATE-DAY ^OTlOH... city costume

look in a cotton print sheath topped with a sleek black

cotton mandarin coat; sizes

10^1 8f complete, only I9i
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• • • • • FLAT

AS

I
-PANCAKES

. . . WITH

SOFTNESS

AND FIT

OF A

GLOVE

.....YET

DURABLE

FOR

SHAPE

AND WEAR.

CHOOSE

YOUR FAVORITES

FROM

SEVEN

DEUlSHTFUL

SPRING COLORS

...IN JUST YOUR

"perfect SIZE

6.99
AVAILABLE IN

SOFT KID

• . . . . RED

NAVY

YELLOW

PINK

POWDER BLUE

X BLACK

WHITE

SIZES AAAA, AAA. AA, B

3 TO It

BEVERLY HILLS

116 f. t>«v«f9v 'A^*^ • l>ttverly Kilk • crMtview 6-6300

Veep' Believes Dignity

Essential Female Quality

BY SANDY HANAUER
l^arfs— large and unall,

square and rectangular, solid

colors and prints—have rapidly

become one of fashion's favor-

ite accessories. They add a gay
touch to almost any outfit,

brighten up sweaters, and add
interest to plain necklines.

Especially effective is the use
of a brilliant-colored scarf at

the throat of a cardigan-style

dress or jacket.

Perhaps it is the versatility

of the conventional 36 inch

square scarfs which accounts

for their popularity. Tucked un-

der a l>elt and flowing loosely

from the waist, they are unique

costume accents. Or, two large

squares may be easily combined
to form a halter top. Still an-

other use is as an artist's bow
at the neck of a simple dress.

One manufacturer has pub-

lished a booklet on scarf tricks,

giving many more uses of large
scarfs. It may be obtained free
of 'Charge by writing to the
Glendser Textile Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

In addition to the 36 inch
size, scarfs have recently been
made in smaller squares. These
come predominantly in silk, but
may also be found in cliiffon

for dressier costumes.

BY BARBARA ELWOOD
"Once you're a woman, you

must be proud that you're a
woman," says June Tanner, as

UCLA vice-president.

Continuing. Miss Tanner
states that a woman's role is

that of dignity, whether it be
in the business world or in the
home. '

"I'm glad that I'm a woman,"
says Miss Tanner, "because
there's a woman behind almost
every important man, and a
woman's place in the home Is

just as much a contribution to

society as her place as head of

a big business firm.

A senior this semester, June
is majoring in political science

and hopes to join the foreign
legion after a June graduation.

June confesses that she dis-

likes responsibility, hates the
limelight and would like to re-

tire to a nice quiet life: Among
her many hobbies, June lists

HEAD-TO-HEM

tennis, music, traveling and
sewing -as tops.

"To me, the building of dor-

mitories is our most important

problem," says June. "With a
great numbei" of students in

dose proximity to the campua,
student participation in activi-

ties would climb and UCLA
would be a step closer to thtf

college life we should like to

have."
"Oh, there've been lota of

them!" said June when asked
what her most embarrassing ex-

perience was. "The one that

stands out clearly is the time
I 'went to a Paris Bruin Club
reunion. For the fun of it, I

wore a dress with big pockets
so that I could take home the
food that I couldn't finish at
the dinner."
"However, I was caught try-

ing to leave the restaurant with
most of the smuggled food
melted all over my dress."

Designers Present Color

n Silhouette Patterns
-BY FERN VICTOR

Color is definitely news this

year, with the "color silhouette"

excitingly new and different!

One color and all its unsus-

pected variations make the sil-

houette. In all color silhouettes

there's exactly one objective

—

length. Everything news in col-

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiy
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clothes Line j
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BY JOANNA McNEIIJlY

Fashions have never i)een more feminine than they are
"today! Every designer's collection from New York to Paris shows
the soft, curved, fitted line, clinging or gently shaped around
the figure.

' Slenderness is enhanced and accentuated, sought after and
flattered in every costume, by means of full skirts and snug
"bodices or slimmest sheaths, texture, details, and top to toe lines

The emphasis this year is definitely toward the outfit look
with more personal touches, away from a stereotyped or mass
production effect. Accessories play a great role in completion
of the feminine costume, bags, shoes, gloves, hats, scarves, jewelry
and flowers all having been developed and modified to suit more
tastes.

The girl in step with the fashion pace today need never look
like twenty other people simply because they've all bought the
san^e dress. Color is rich and becoming as never before in every
fabric; details such as detachable collars and cuffs, jewelled trims,
string ties, pins, gloves, scarves, and posies come ii^ every con-
ceivable shape, color and style, adaptable to many, many basic
dresses.

Thes^ days dresses are less extreme, high fashions now being
the soft feminine look by many means, rather than a limiting
broad shouldered or full skirt rule.

The "tailored type" looks prettier these days in sloping or
gently padded shoulder lines instead of -square masculine ones.
Stapdaway collars, man-tailored shirts in girl-tailored ginghams
apd coat dresses are perfect for her. ^

White p qu*- a '• nls str-r.i; •» an skirts, neat shoes, tweedy
and textured woolens and cottons that look like them, suit tailored
tastes to a T but keep the feminine influence.

Orion mixtures that stay fresh all day, practical cottons that
wash and don't wrinkle, and matchljox suits are new and here
to stay. •

Gh-ls are prettier looking like girls, and have the opportunity
this year in everything they buy.

Prints are definitely the word in many fabrics. The kleallized
"outfit look" has brought about dresses and coats lined to match
in priijt shantung and cotton, dresses and linen jackets, dresses
and dusters, sweaters and stoles.

^^^^ ww^^»W

IT'S COnON TIME
^ Playclothes

Separates

Dresses *

To nt Eveiy Figure

OMd Cvery Budget
in Hie ViHoge

THE PINAFORE
t43 WMfvvoed MvdL

or works to make you look
longer.
To see color In a new light,

wear shades of nearly-alike col-

ors blended in one perfect sil-

houette. Red and pink can't be'

over-emphasized. A bright red

or orange skirt and a pink

blouse are definitely fashionable

and flattering. The pink re-

flects upward prettily and the
outfit presents the exciting
cool-hot look of a sunsuit.

9rl£:ht Blouses
~ It's new to wear brightly
colored blouses in the beautifuL
combinations of blend and
sharp contrast.

The long, head-to-hem, one-
color streak makes anyone look
tall and slender. So, as not to
interrupt the one^color charm,
choose accessories that blend,
that nearly—but never quite^
match the color of tlie costume.

Bright Browns
For instance, to brighten

browns use the harvest tones,

to enrich deep r^ try vivid
Vermillion, and to p e p up
greens-, use sage or olive
accents.

Another silhouette is the
monotone plus one. A long,
long line of black with a vivid
splash of color from a red or
mustard jacket is one of Ba-
lenciaga's suggestiqns.

White Sheets,

Dixie Cups
Mean Trolls

LARRY GRODSKY
If you see any girls around

campus draped in white sheets
and wearitig dixie cups on their
heads, don't head for your near-
est psychiatrist. They arent
Martians or SC coeds, but metn-

"

bers of Trolls, an upper division
women's "society," attired in
their formals,

Webster's dictionary defines a
Troll as: "A supernatural be-
ing fabled to inhabit caves, hill,

and like places." This definition
perfectly describes UCLA Trolls
except for the fact that they
claim to be human (a debatable
point). /

,

The purpose of this organiza-
tion is rather vague. They
claim their purpose is to pro-
mote better schol sp^*it. They
perform stunts for Orientation,
hold a white elephant party
(who bu3^ white elephants?)
and enter a float (ha!) in tbe
Homecoming parade.

The Trolls also sing in (he
Spring Sing (usually last on
the program because the Bowl
empties out fast after their
number), and hold their silver

spoon hall o& April Fooi'a^day.
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Not barber Poles, Not bWanS, • Artificial Flowers Riding High

Not Peppermints, Just Gloves!
BY LARRY SKAUNSKY

According to advance infor-

mation, this year gloves will

do more than keep .hands

warm, they will look like bar-

ber poles, dying swans, pepper-

mint sticks and medieval guant-

lets.

The skin you love to touch
will be hidden by variations of
tailoring in cotton, wool and
soft leather. A new innovation
in material is the slyly seduc-

tive sheer nylon lace, in Ije-

witching black, wins^ome white
and purity pastels.

In cotton and wool lines there
is a trend toward violent varia-

tions in color schemes and do-

signs. The flair is for stripes,

squares, circles, dots and little

nothings strewn hither and yon
In a devil-may-care mode which
tends to give that final "know-
ing" touch to the enticing wom-
an of today.

The cuddly comfort of a wool
and angora combination is sure
to thrill young moderns. De-
signed with fingertips and
drawn base of angora it comes
in a wide range of colors.

A revolution in cotton gloves
is taking place this Spring with
the new long-sleeved designs.

A quarter circle pattern is

becoming most popular now.
The glove is tight about the
wrist and then flares out be-

cause of the split seam from
the wrist to the elbow and
a bit beyond. The base of the
glove is much wider than ordi-

nary and on windy days it^

DAINTY DESIGNS
To Keep Hands Warm .

tends to give one the feeling

that they have sprouted wings,
an invigorating lighter than air

sensation. \

Another popular long-sleeved

pattern curves about the elbow

and three or four inches on

the upper arm. It is made to

look like an oversized pair of

pajama sleeves. It gives the

impression of the modern
casual tepdency prevailing to-

day.

Plain white cotton gloves with

striped grosgrain and straw-

cloth cuffs are matched to fit

any ensemble whether it be

simple or contrastingly com-
plex.

An interesting combination
this year, is the cashmire mitt
with the base trimmed with
pearl beads and gold fringe.
Colored piping on a plain

white background is set to go
with any combination. The
glove comes in many different
colored materials to match the
new Spring outfit, while the
piping may complement the
shoes or handbag.

Dainty designs rambling
around the fingers, palm and
base has become known as the
•bird-in-the-hand' effect. This
glove adds a youthful vivacity

Jto any woman's wardrobe.
Gloves are becoming the fash-

ion again as have the longer
skirts, the shorteit^hairdos a;id

the yo-yo.

BY NANC Y ISHIZAIU

Adorning pony tails, purses and percales,, art^
ficial flowers have come into their own in a tremeU"
dous spurt of popularity this seaso^. Blossoms pos-
sessing everything but reality are* a '*must" in tktm

spring wardrolje of "mam'seUe." ^

Characterized by the wide variety available, these flowers
represent every inch of the color spectrum. Beep blues and blacki
through pastel pinks and yellow can be found to compliment off

match every type of spring wardrobe.

,

From miniature roses to giant^ums, the b<mquets can be wora
to advantage by Petite Pat as well as Model Mitzie. On lapels^

at the neckline, or enhancing belts, flowers add tliat splash of
color or note of subtlety to fashions.

Enormous describes the size range of this tool of decoib
Whole bouquets in '*rhumbelina" proportions of about three im-l^

es in diameter compete satisfactorily with individual blossoms ol
six inches or more. Made of cotton cloth for the most part, man|;
manufacturers, nevertheless, are making use of richer veiveti^

transparent paper craft and even shells. For added evening beautj^
flowers sparkling with rhinestones and pearls are available.

Not only decorative on blouses, sweaters, suits and dre.«is«%

flowers are fast becoming the number one accessory for haif
grooming, probably most directly with the pony tail innovatioiu

J. H. MENKES
nznz Jeweler zz=:

Registereol Jewelers— American &em Society

10892 Lindbrook Driv*

ARixona 9-1811
Wostwood Village

Los Angeles 24

?*; imwNtt>iim rwii^ :nshaw . tMEWMCwft:
i

---'"

WHISPER FABRICS..*
-^

PAISIES 'N' SUCH
• <•tt

easier in our
^:V

campus
shop

_» I

We've gone all soft-hearted over the

fetching fashions we've a.ssemblecKfor

Easter in our famous Campus Shop.

They're spring and youth itself . . •

you'll want to see the entire collection.

JLeft: Your Easter suit in rayon faille,

self buttons, accented with white. Beige,

pink, powder, navy, black. 9 to 15.
^

2^.95
Right: Daisy ensemble in Sanforized

broadcloth; the dress has a halter neck*

line. Black or navy, sizes 9 to 15.

8.95

FOR TELEPHONE ORDERS AND

SERVICE CALL MAdison 6-3535

May Co, Campus Shop
DowntownJ Third Floor;

Wilshire, Crenshaw, Lakewood,

Second Floor

LAKEWOOD MMrix fJO H %M
MMtfayi & Ritfayt 12JI ti f>JI»

<r
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Current Shoe Fashions

Borrowed From F^istorY
BY EVELYN^BOSBMAN

Strange as it may seetn, the newest spring selec-
tion of shoes is borrowing ideas that date bacic to
centuries in histpry.

Dominant jrin o n g the •'new" shoe ideas are
^ Jeweled, embroidery, bright colors, crepe soles, French
heels and thong sandals.

Fof^ daytime wear sandals will reign supreme.
Straps will be in different designs, horizontal and
-Vertical straps creating modern abstract designs. Flat
and wedge shoes will be used.

Actually the ideas of these new sandals were
borrowed from the Egyptians of 1450 B.C. The
Egyptians used the thong sandals and also used our
spring colors yellow, green, and purple.

Sandals this spring will have-rhinestones, buttons
and jeweled sequins decorating the straps. Designers
have stolen this idea from our predecessors, the'
Egyptians.

For dressy occasions heels are taking the lead
In the spring fashion parade. Heels are higher, and
narrower, with a new look of modern sleekness.

The modern heel made its appearance at the
Italian and Spanish courts in the sixteenth century.
This was also the era of the French or Louis heel
which is also popular among the spring selection.

Dressy shoes this spring will feature fabrics as
well as leather. Linen and satin are two of the
popular materials. For practical purposes these shoes
may be dyed to match a favorite costume. '

Pumps, too, have touches of embroidery and
decoration. Fancy h^ls will give them the 1953 look.
Different materials may be used on the heels or
else ornamentation can add that special look for an
important dates.

On campus crepe soles will be taking over. One
especially cute style is a bright red sole topped
with a white buck body. When walking in these
crepe soles the miles between the library and the
chem. building won't seem as long.

Half shoe, half sandal, features a standard flat
heel with a cute sandal top. One variation is a bare
toe and back with closed sides, buckling across the
back. One side is cream colored while the other is
bright orange.

now has 19 lovely

young ladies to help

us select the shoes

YOU want for cam-

pus wear!

Marilyn Amende
Kappa Alpha Theta
afMl Campus
Representative

Joceljrn Davis

Alpha Chi Omeg»

Greta Fluckiger

Alpha Delta Pi

Joddy McNeally

Alpha Omicron Pi

Maril]m Hunter

Alpha Phi

Shirley Back
"^"-^

A Alpha KiDcIt»

Eloise Tuback

OiiOme^

Joyce Freeman

Delta Delta Dele*

Lynn Vale

Delta GJuncha

Dorothea Dakis •

Delta Zeta ,.

BUenOtiley

Gamma Phi Bbtt

Jean Herricks

Kappa Delta

Barbara Wenid
KappaKappaGamma

Marck Outer

PfaiMu

Leila S<;heinwal(f

Phi Si^ma Sigma

Shetri Rodecker

Pi Beta Phi _

lois Freidberg

Si^gma Delta Tan

Margie Willuuns

Sigma Kappa

Beverly Greco

ZecaTaaAJ|rfi»

/
•I'lnMai Ml [ini
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DROPPING IN—Members of Trolls will greet their president,

Lucy Langdon, at the Silver Spoon Ball to be held April Fool's

Day. Dressed in their fornral attire (sheets and dixie cups) they
welcomed Gretchen Deffebach^ Andy Tenure. Cynthia Golitx-

en, Elaine Nagin, Natalie Skelsky, Joanne Johnson, Robin Reps,
Darlene Dyer, Chickie Rumwell, Jenny Millioan, Suzanne Si-

mon, Lois Perry, Nonnie Wernsing and Diane Harduff by tapping
them on the head with a tin can. Also nursing a bump, is Marty
Rosen, new honorary member.

SlllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

I Campus Dateline |
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BY EVSLYN GROSSMAN s ^ ——

^

TEPTATIONS, sponsored by the TfiPs, tonight at the Deau-
ville Club officially closes Greek Week. Dancing for UniCamp
will be Phi Mu Chris Johnson, Theta Chi Dick Wanger; ZTA
Sharon McLean, Chi Phi Marvin McClay.

*

FOUNDERS DAY FORMAL, joint function of the ATO's
from UCLA, SC and Occidental, takes place tomorrow in the

Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel. Celebrating the 88th

anniversary are Theta Claire Smith, Jerry Parent; Alpha Gamma
Delt Judy Crafts, Frank Sherman. ,

INITIATION DANCE of the Kappa Kappa Gammas is plan-

ned for tomorrow in the Sun Lounge and Lanai of the Beverly

Hills Hotel. New Kappa actives and their dates include Liz Rogers,

Sigma Chi Bob Schoffer, Bobbie Bath, Fiii Duke Dillzir,

VIOLET BALL, Sigma Kappa's semi annual formal initiation

dance, will be held at the Santa Ynez Inn. Seen dancing will be

Rae Lagerdahl, Phi Tau Gene Edmonds; Des Kalafalis, Sigma
Nu Ralph Hansen. .

>
.

'-^

HERSHEY HALL Lois Schultz announced her pinning to

Delt John Stephenson.
DELTA SIG Jim Cross is pinned to Pasadena City College

Audrey Pinkley.
THETA U Shirley Johnson passed candy, disclosing her en-

gagement to San Jose State Edward Earl.

AEPhis Jackie Haiman, Ann Saltz are 'pinned to ZBTs Mort
Firestone, Les Rothstein. Frankie Ralish revealed her engagement
to AEPi Jack Bookie. ~ ~~~- Z

GAMMA PHI BETAS Margie Moore. Fran Frazer told their

sorority sisters of their plnnings to SAE Chuck Cope, SC Sigma
Chi Chuck Lewis.

UniCamp Fetes

V.eplace Aleefs
Bored with Monday night

fraternity and sorority meet-
ings?
A temporary solution is

planned for next Monday, when
all students are invited to at-

tend three UniCamp invita-
tionals.

Phi Delta and Pi Phi host
one at 700 Hilgard, Thetas and
Fiji's hold their's at 736 Hil-
gard and Tri Delts and Hershey
team up for their invitational
at 801 Hilgard.
Requirements is presentation

of picture card at the door, as
well as a donation of $1.00 per
couple and 50 cents per person.
However, this fee will admit
persons to all invitationals.

Dress is informal and com-
bos will be in attendance > at
all three houses. Co-Publicity
Chairman Joneen Tettemer as-
sures an enjoyable time and
hopes that all house meetings
will end promptly at 8 p.m.

Si^eea^
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<oreek Week Events

Slate Chariot Race
Greek Week activities reach

a fitting climax today with

numerous scheduled athletic
events taking place.

"Most novel of the events will

he the Greek Chariot Races,"
promises Chairman Al Glick-
man. "All fraternities will
participate."^

A "chariot" is any three-
wheel vehicle drawn by six
men with drivers weighing be-
tween 190 and 310 lbs.

Former Daily Bruin Editor

Uses Vonds, Is Engaged!
Formal announcement was

recently made of the engage-

ment of Miss Tamar Soloff to

former Daily Bruin Editor-in-

Chief Martin A. Brower.

Miss Soloff, daughter of

Rabbi and Mrs. Mordicai Soloff

of Baltimore and Santa Mon-
ica, attended the University of
Maryland and received her BA
in English literature from
Brandeis University in 1952.

Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack B. Brower of Los Ange-

Bonnie Chlnnes

Escape to Hills
"Let's head for the hills and

forget about everything."

Bonnie Jane Urry was being
downright suggestive when she
made this suggestion to ©ther

members of the Chimes, lower
division women's honorary.

The suggestiveness involves a
-trip to the snow for all mem-
bers of the Chimes.

The group will meet at 8 a.m.

tomorrow in front of* the Pi

Phi house, 700 Hilgard Ave.

I. One of the Big Four in

swimwear carried by Des-

mond's . . .Rose Marie Reid's

.Embroidered Magic. Accents
long torso, smooth center from
panel, treble-cleft bra. In

brown or black with white em-
bjoidery trim. Siier 10-18
1 7.95.

les, held almost every position
on The Bruin up to and in-

cluding that of editor-in-chief
ol the spring 1951 edition,
A June wedding Is planned.

The race is to be held on the

Athletic Field opposite Men's
Gym. Acting as officials are

Johnny Wooden, Bill Ackerman
and Major i^tillwell.

Some of the chariots include

a three-wheel bathtub and rick-

shaw driven by Herm McCoy,
245, and Mason Kight, 235.

"This event should be the

greatest ever, for it will pro*

vide laughs and entertainment

for all," .stated Glickman.
More orthodox athletic ac-

tivities will take place in the
form of volleyball and basket*
ball games.

In the latter Gold Key will
battle the Yeomen with the
loser putting a day's work at
UniCamp. The game is sched-
uled for 2 p.m. in the Men's
Gym and the whole school is

invited.

ior Easter
AMERICA'S

OUTSTANDING
CLOTHING^
VALUE

Men who appreciate better clothing

wiU recognize these Suits as those

selling elsewhere for $69.50 and
$75.00. Convince yourself by com-
paring the quality virgin wool fab-

rics y the superb tailoring . . . And
we wonH let you wear it unless

it fits.

,\

55
SPORT COATS

Imported virgin wool fabrics in a style and
color to please the most discriminating man.

$29.95

J

ALL WOOL SLACKS
Superb quality gabardine and flannel slacks

smartly styled for comfort and perfect fit.

$14.95

DRESS SHIRTS
AU the new collar styles—round collar i^ith

pin, round collar button down, spread roll

collar. Choice of oxford or broadcloth.

$3.95

WESKITS
Wear one to complement your Easter outfit.

fe ^#^1 They*re smart,' new and -practical,

$5.950i

Just 100 feet from eampuM gat0

r brussell's
940 WESTWOOO BLVD. • BR. 3-4960

FREE PArtKING • OPEN MON. EVENINGS

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
^

Itt'Ll..' miVJM
kk^t^'

-^^»,.

^\ .

'
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Stickers Host Broncos
In '53 CIBA Inaugural

BY JEFF BI.ANKFORT
Bill Prentice's Santa Clara horsehiders,

perched atop the CIBA ladder after bucking
over California last week, ride herd over to
Joe E. Brown Field today and tomorrow, pre-
senting the Bruins with their first taste of
1953 loop competition.

Gametime today is 3 p.m. with Saturday's
contest getting underway at 2 p.ni.

Verlyn Crook and either Dick Gilson or Bob
Decker, the big three of the UCLA hill staff
will oppose the visitors, with Ray Stanley and^
Pete Zasso flinging them down for the Broncs."

Zasso was the hero in Santa .Clara's 7-6,

15-inning triumph over the Bears, chucking two
hit ball for the last 7% frames and singling in
the winning marker in the final inning.

Stanley opened against the Bears, but left

the game after the Bears had pounded *him
for a 6-1 yead.

Crook topped Santa Clara twice last season.
He whipped 2:asso, 2-1, in 12 innings at UCLA
•nd halted the Broncs, 5-3, in a 13-frame affair
at Santa Clara.

Stanley chalked up a 2-0 mound record dur-
ing the Broncos eight practice starts, while Zas-
so posted a 2-1 mark.

Crook scored his lone win of the season
at Santa Barbara, silencing the Gauchos, 15-1:.

Decker has been credited with three vic-

tories and a single defeat this spring, while
Cilson has bowed* twice.

Art Reichle will start a revamped' and ra-

charged batting order against Santa Clara.
Al Bates, hard-hitting UCLA first sacker,

has been elevated to tne number two slot in

the batting order, with Shortstop Leo Al^rid
moving down to, Bates' vacant seventh spot.
Ron Gerst moves up from the fifth hitting

berth to the cleanup position; Frank Emaga
drops from the fourth spot to fifth.

Jay Thomas makes his long awaited return
to the Bruin hitting array today.

Thomas' heavy ^-inch lumber was pounding
away at a .346 clip when he was injured.

With Crook returning to his 195? form and
Thomas ready for action. Art Reichle has his

baltclub in as fine a shape as they have been
all spring.

And it couldn't happen at a better time.

^ Dick Camilli, Gussie Suhr and Al Bertagna
lead the potent Bronco slugging contingent.

Bertagna hammered out an impressive .393

swat average, a phenomenal .583 in CIBA play,

last year but has slipped somewhat this season.
Centerfielder Camilli, son of Dolph Camilli,

•former National League ^irst basing great, and
Gussie Suhr, son of the erstwhile Cardinal star
of the same name, have been the big hitting

stars on the Broncos thus far.

Camilli, SuKr and Bertagna, each collected

two.
Camilli, Suhr «nd Bertanga collected two hits

in the Bronco win over Cal.

Mike Verga, a .295 swinger last year, and
John McClellen. .214 in 1952. flank Camilli in

the outfield.

Beside ^xihr and Bertagna in the infield.

Prentice has Second Sacker Ron Moberg, who
hit .305 last season, and Ted Welp, 217 at third.

l^n Lucas handles the duties behind the
(Continued on Page 7)

CENTERFIELDER HAL CRO>
Captain Crow leads Bruint into^CIBA Play

Bears Invade Spaulding Field

Tomorrow for Rugby Match

Tight Mile Race Feature
Of Spikers' Home Debut

,1
BY AL ANTOKAL

With the mile run looming

as the bigr thriller, UCLA'a
varsity thinclads take on Cal

Poly and Santa Barbara in

a triangular meet on Trotter

Field tomorrow afternoon at

X p.m.

Although the Bruins have an

VAULTER LEN EILERS
Has Bettered Meet Record

apparent lack of depth in some
events, the Gauchoc and Cal
Poly have even more glaring
depth problems and this is what
will probably prove to be the
visitors downfall.

Locals Larry Carter and
Chuck Phillips, SanU Bai^ara's
^hilean aoe Hugo Nutini, and
Allie Cage of Cal Poly, are ac-
cording to their previous bests,
among the top milers on the

, coast. .^

Carter. PhiUij?« and Nutini

have broken 4m.20s and Cage
has run 4m. 24s. However, none
of the quartet has turned in
any outstanding marks yet this
year. Cage's 4m.24s practice
clocking standing as the best.

Ih last year's meet Nutini
pushed Carter to a school rec-

ord of 4m. 17.5s. Hugo won the
880, mile, and two mile in San-
ta Barbara's contest with L.A.
State last week in which the
times were not much, but Nuti-
ni is the type of cinderman
who just runs to Win. Off this

performance Nutini should
stand as the favorite, but any
of the four could conceivably
win it.

*

^
Meet Records

Almost everyone of the meet
records will be in jeopgirdy, es-

pecially the 100, 440, 880, two
mile, both hurdles, and the shot
put.

Rod Richard holds both sprint
standards of 9.9s and 21.4s

which he set last year 'and he
will undoubtedly break the cen-
tury mark.
The 50 flat record for the

440 se^ by Santa Barbara's O
tey Scruggs in 1950 could well
be broken by Cal Poly's Wes
Hessler or the Bruins' Bill

Wright.
Co-Captain Jack Sage will be

out to shatter his own $80 meet
mark and personal best of Im
57.6s. If Nutini runs in the half
Jack will really have to move
to win the race let alone set

a recoid. Cage may also run
the two tapper and has a top
clocking of 2 minutes flat.

' Hurdle Marks
Davy Rosellini set the hurdle

marks of 15.6s and 24s flat In
laist year's meet and will easily

break (he 120 yard clocking and
could shatter the low barrier
r^ord. although it will only be
the second time he has run this
distance in 1953.
The shotput record of 48ft.

5^ by UCLA's Don Carter in
1950 .will be easily cracked by
Clyde Wetter who hit 50ft. lOH
in. at San Diego last week.
Len Eilers might be able to

Intramurol SoftboM
Signups Begin Tedoy
StudentH lnter«fited la gfAng

out t<^ intramural Softball can
sifftt up today In MQ nz \,
Deadline for slipnupa will ke
annou iUH^l. ^

bust his topper of 13ft. 7% in.

in the pole-vault having already

done 13ft. 6 in. in competition

and 13lt. 9in. in practice this

week.

FORMCHART
100—Richard (C>, Bravo (CP),

Paregie«fc^(CF), Alexander (G).
220—Kichard (C). Bravo (CP).

Paregrien (CP), Alexander (C>.
440—Hessler (CP), Wright (C),

Shanks (C), Moss (C).
880—Nutini (SB). Sage (C), Cag«

(CP), Downing (SB).
Mile—Nutini (SB), Cage (CP),

Carter (C), Phillips (C).
a Mile—Carter (C), Phillips (C).

Collins (CP), Hunt (C).
120 HH—Rosellini (C), Qay (CP),

Johnson (C), Padilla (SB).
220 faH—Rosellini (C), Murrin

(CP). Cilers (C), Rlddlck (SB).
Shotput—Wetter (C), Hylton (CP),

Peterson (C), Long (C).
Dlscu.^—Peterson (C). Hylton (CP),

Long (C>, Wetter (C).
Javelin—Hylton (CP), Palds (C),

Ashby (SB). Rlddick (SB).
Broadjump—Walker (C), Roberts

(CP), Hessler (CP). Evany (C).
Hlghjump—Riddlck (SB), Joiighin

(CP). tie between Gay (CP) and
Padilla (SB).
Poievault—Eilers (C), Vallance

(C), O'Caln (SB). Grimm (SB).
Mile Relay—UCLA, Santa Bar-

bara, Cal Poly.
Predicted final score- UCLA 85,

Cal Poly 48^, Santa Barbara 35%.

BY DON JACX>BS
Though the home court ad-

vantage didn't hold this seasoa
In basketball, the UCLA ruggers
are hoping it stands up tomor-
row as they meet aClifornla on
Spaulding Field at 3 p.m.
The Bruffis have won all their

games at home so far this sea*

son, with their two loses coming
In games away from home. TTie

last loss was to Cal in Berkeley
last Saturday. 22-9.

The Bears boast a lineup of
mostly varsity footballers and
must rate as definite favorites

.to whip the Bruins again. Ray
Willsey, Bob Brooks, Al Talley,

Gerald Perry, Don Harris, J<m
Kidder and Matt Hazeltine are
among the Belir footballers on
the Cal Rugby squad.

Bruins Try
For NCAA
m TitleGyi

X:0-CA?T. JACK SAGE
Will Really Hava to Mova

While Coach Ralph. Borrelli

.and the remainder of his squad
spend the weekend worrying,
six UCLA • gymnasts will be
gunning for the NCAA team
championship in Syracuse, New
York> tonight and tomorrow,
night.
This evening the musclemen

will attempt to qualify for to-

morrow's finals, and unless the
pressure gets too great, all six
should make the finals without
difficulty. Only Don Perry, the
leading collegiate rope climber,
Is a sure bet to bring home a
championship, but Rlngman
Mel Robin and Free Exercise-
man Don Faber are good bets
for titles.

Perry has already broken the
Intercollegiate rope record
twice this season, climbing the
20 foot rope In 3.3s against Cal-
ifornia to lower the old mark
from 3.4s, then took his own
mark down five days later a*

gainst use by climbing 3.2s.

The Westwood Whiz also
holds the AAU record, with
3.1s, and if the S}n*acuse rope
is In good condition, stands an
excellent chance to re-lower his
NCAA mark. He's done 2.9s In
practice this season.
Faber, who is the Southern

California free ex champ, could
add the National crown to his
list if he puts on his usual good
show. Robin is the top collegi-
ate rlngman in this area and
will undoubtedly Improve his
sixth place finish in the 1952
NCAA Meet.
Don Rosenstock, In the free

exercise, and Bob Hammond
and Paul Paley in the rope
cliratb, make up the rest of^the
Bruin entrants: ATTIHree^shoiffil
place among the top ten.

The Bears star last week,
however, was none of these but
a rugged Australian named
Max Howell. Bruin Coach Norm
Padgett stated that Howell
could make any all-star team in
the country if one were chosen.

The Bruins, whose overall
season record is now four and
two, will be out to revenge last
week's humiliation. The Bruins
have been concentrating on
tackling all week, because Padg-
ett feels that it was the lack
of sharp tackling that lost for
the Bruins In Berkeley and the
day before to Stanford in t*alo
Alto, 18-0.

Ten of the Bear players ara
from the Los Angeles area.
Lock Bob Worrell played on
the same high school football
team as Bruin Lock, Fred An-
drews.

Coach Padgett blames a lot
of the fault of the Bruins' bad
showing last week on overcon-
fIdence. There will surely be no

.

problem like that tomorrow un-
less Bear Ck)ach Miles Hudson
is faced with It.

'T>oc" Hudson's 21 man tra-
veling squad Includes Jim Doan»
Frank Toombs, Joe Babros, Otis
Stroud, Mtka. Phelan, Worrell,
Dick Lawyer and Ron Witter,
all from the Los Angeles area.

' The probable lineups are as
follows:
CAL ^ tt<?LA
Lawyer.— FVont Row..;..Puterbaugh

liYont Row.^carJson
Front Rank.. Rogrhosian

oud
Andrews

Witter,
Phelan.
Perry Lock
Worrell Lock
Kidder_— Break :-Feldman
Doan Break Walker
Hazeltine-. Rear Row Pauly
Hartley- Scrum HaIf._EpIer
Howell _ % —_x. Herman
Willsey % . i. Spitz
Brooks %, , Stalwick
Tallecir \—_.. Jones
Babros % ». Inglis
Harris —Fullback Heydenfeldt

^

Golf Team Seeks
Fourth Unks Win
UCLA's improving golf team

se^ its fourth win in a row
tomorrow wheh it • meets a
travelling Arizona State sextet
from Tempe at Bel Air Country
Club at 8 a.m.

Bob ChasV and Ian Halkett,
the two senior stars, continue
to pace Coach Vic Kelley's
groui> with 16 and TZ-stroke av-
erages after four weeks of com-
petition.

Th^ remainder, composed of
lettermwi Jay Novak and Larry
Grossman, along with Dick
Agay, Floyd Coi^bett and Bob
Lauer, still ren^in a tossup,
leaving the composition of Sat-
urday's team to the final chal-
lenge rounds this week.
Match results to date: Chase,

won 3. lost 3: Haikett, S-0 ; No-
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BY JACK HKFLEY
Everyone, at one time or another, has run across the fabU:

lous story of the great polevaulter, Corn^ius Warmerdam, who
aet up his homemade pit, poles and crossbar in a spinach patch
and became imjnortal with his 15-foot leaps.

However, when Len Eilers, UCLA's senior polevaulter and
new co-captain, was 13 he hadn't even heard of Cornelius, much
less of his famous beginning; so it was only coincidental that
young Len had set up the regular vaulting apparatus in a
walnut grove on his father's ranch In the San Fernando Valley
and, using a tough, homemade Eucalyptus shaft for a pole, learned
how to vault.

He has no record of how high he went in those beginning
days, but for him any height had to be a feat, for as a 13-year-

old he was sickly and puny and stricken with asthma, that had
developed out of whooping cough when he was seven.

Right from birth through his adolescence sickness had dog-
ged him. He was born with yellow jaundice and doctors said

that he could not live. Later he suffered frortri, severe cases of

hay fever and sinusitis, and it was his early tendency to become
very sick and his frailty that caused his minister father to move
from Burbank to the ranch in the Valle^.

Summer Home Operated
Beginning in 1943, the Eiilers family, in connection with their

religious life, operated a half-charitable "summer home" for chil-

'dr^n on the comfortable 14-acre homestead that came to be known

'

as the Eilers Ranch.
During one of those summers, in 1945 (the year following

Warmerdam's retirement after his record 15'8V^" leap),, a boy a
year older than Filters stayed at the ranch. He knew how to

poievault and Len became interested. Together they set up the

equipment in the walnut grove and held vaulting competitions

after Len had learned the rudiments of the sport.

From then on it was his pet sport. In 1946 he entered San
'Fernando High School, where he was destined to emergie as

probably the greatest vaulter in the school's history.

At that time, San Fernando was still under the old six-year

set up and as a ninth-grader he went out for class C track. In
'." his first year of competition he won all-Valley hpnors in the C
poievault with a leap of 9'6".

For Eilers, the meet at which -he accomplished this was
much more significant because of something beyond his personal

victory. A few days earlier he had attended a city-wide "Youth
for Christ" meeting and a featured speaker was Gil Dodds, the

well-known miler, who ran a 4m 6.1s mile in 1943.

Dodds had a message that was particularly appopds to Eilers,

who was still troubled by his health: "Have faith in God, and
God will bless you and use you and increase your strength and
ability."

Before the All-Valley meet, Eilers had never cleared more
than 9'. It rained that day and Len was among eight vaulters

who had scaled 9'. Each one tried the 9'6" mark twice and missed.

Jumping in the number three spot on his last attempt, Eilers

paused at, the top of the runway and prayed: "God, it's now
or never!" He shut his eyes as he put the pole in the box and
he went over for the win, since the others failed to duplicate.

After that he prayed on every jump and before the year

ended he had cleared 10'6". As a sohomore, and still a C, he
set the school record for his class with an 11'6" vault, and won
the city poievault championship for his class.

-He made record vaults the next year as a junior in Class

B and repeated as city champ by clearing 12'. As a varsityman,

he culminated hjs prep career by taking a third in poievault

in the state meet at Berkeley.

Not Yet a Record Holder
Although he has not yet set a Bruin record for the poievault,

Eilers is probably the greatest vaulter UCLA has ever had. The
record is 14'%" set by Ray Maggard in 1947 and Len has been

on the verge of breaking it for two years. His best official jump
Is 14', but he actually has surpassed the mark. Last year, after

,the UCLA-SC meet had come to an end he unofficially topped
• 14', enough to break the record.

He doesn't confince his activities to the poievault. This year

he will probably turn out to be Drake's best high jumper and

has cleared 6'5". He aTso low hurdles and has been clocjjed In

—24.6s In the low stick race.

4^ Because of his beliefs and his religious background, it's no

wonder that Len has become a good friend (and a rival) of Rev.

Bob Richards, the Olympic gold medalist in the poievault.

They first met at the Fresno Relays in 1951, where they

talked together and orayed together.

It is quite a sight in the midst of a track meet to see Eilers

at the end of the runway holding his pole on hls^houlder and

standing with a bowed head. He simply prays for strength and

guidance to make his jump, and then he does his best.

Len is in the same tradition as Donn Moomaw.
A physical education major, he would like to make his life

work One in which he serves God through working with young
people.

Ducky Drake's opinion of EUlers Is that he could become a
great polevaulter with improvement of his vaulting technique,

especially on his approach to the pit.

"No one can expect him to make it to 15' yet," he exclaims.

"People as young as Eilers just aren't mature enough to do it.

I don't think there's anyone who has cleared that height before

he was 25—and Eilers, at 21, has plenty of time yet."

It's not hard to visualize a great future for Len. He had

the will and the faith to cure himself of ill health through sports.

Maybe he can place his name among the all-time great vaulters.

Arizona State-UCLA Netters
In First Meeting Tomorrow

BY. JACK HKFLEY
Coach J. D. Morgan and a

few of his varsity netters
snuck away to Redlands y^ester-

day for a spur-of-the-moment
meet with Redlands University
but the results were not kno>^n
by press time last night.

However, the match could
not exactly be considered a
crucial one for the favored net-

ters who made the junket^
Bob Perry, Capt. Larry Hueb-
ner, Kelly Starr, R6n Living-

ston, Doug Markel and Dick
VandervooH.
Meanwhile, Arizona State Is

the next Item on the agenda
for the varsity. The Tempe

tennis squad takes over the
courts tbmorrow; singles are
slated to start at 1 p.m.

Everyone of^ the Bruins will
be on hand for the si/igles ex-

cept for Huebner, who leaves
tonight for the Bakersfield In-

vitational Tournament. ^

During the past two seasons
he has had a fabulous record
in that particular series and
has been a finalist both times.
' Morgan, though not taking
the matches tomorrow too
lightly, is hoping that the var-

sity can sew up the contest

by the time the singles play
is done, that is, to get five

points or even a sweep.

* If that happens, most of 'his

top netmen get a vacation
from the doubles duty to make
way for some of the junior
varsity players- down the line.

That happy occurance will
also give Morgan another
respite befo^ taking another
stab at getting his doubles lin»
up set. To date it has con-
i^isted of a series of experi>
mentations.

Off the play so far, the three
combinations that may have to
do until something better comes
along finds Perry and Huebner

• at one, Dick Doss and Jim Read
at two and Livingston and
Starr at three.

Swimming Squad Leaves
For Arizona Meet Today

Today's Games
S:M

Phi

BY MARTY SKLAR
Eleven varsity aquamen and

Coach Dick Smith entrain for

Tucson this afternoon, leaving

Los Angeles at 1 p.m. for a
dual meet tomorrow with the
University of Arizona.

Jack • Spargo, Warren Har-
low, Bill Zerkie, Bill George,

Joe Brown, Penn Post, Ron
Cheadle, Don Gfaham, Mick".

Neushul, Ralph Diana and
Gene Sedillo will wear the

UCLA' trunks into action to-

morrow, and the job they face

will be a tough one.

The Bruins will be giving

away six points, and possibly

more, before the meet even
begins, for neither Earl Lynch
not Fred Jackson, the lotie

divers on the squad, will be

able to make the trip. In addi-

tion, as of yesterday afternoon.

Brown, who has yet to be de-

feated in the breaststroke, was
a doubtful starter.

So if the Bruins are to add
victory number four to their

3-1 record, the rest of the team
will have to be in top form.

Andshere again the Brains are

suffering! Spargo and Post,

the. top poinlL winners for the

Baseball . • •

(Continued From Pa«e 6)

plate.
TH K CHATTERBOX — Today is

THOMAS' 2l8t birthday . . . Happy
Birthday JAYl . . . AL BATES
leads the regular Bruin stickers

with a .387 average . . . he's rapped
seven hits in his last ten trips . . .

DECKER still tops them all with

.416, 5 for 12 . . . TEDDY NARLES-
Kl^ leads the Bruins in runs baOted

In with 7, and In runs scored with
nine . . . GILSON was rapped on
the anltle with a line drive In bat-

ting practice on Friday, but came
back to throw fine ball In Satur-

day's wot-kout . . . SANTA CLARA
now holds the 1953 Coast collegiate

"longest game record." . . . The
Broncs went fifteen frames before

edging Cal, 7-6 on Saturday . . .

PETE ZASSO received credit for

the win . . . TRUMAN CLEVEN-
GER, who stopped the Bruins, 9-4,

at Fresno, pitched a no-hitter Sat-

urday ... he also picked up two
triples, a double and two singles In

five trips. •_ -

B CANTONESE onda^
AMERICAN FOOD

»1 .05FomHy S#yf«
0/iiii«rs From
Food to Tak« Out—Delivery

Service
Banquet* — Catering
Free Parking In Rear

Open: Weekdays, 11:30 A.M.
to 11:00 P.M.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:30 P.M
Closed Tuesday*

vak, 1-2; A^^y, 5^1; GixMsman,
i-2i Corbett, 1-1; Lauer. 4-1.

Sailing Team Enters

Weekend Regattas

UCLA's sailing team meets

aeven West Coast teams in the

annual Southern California In-

vitational Regatta tomorrow at

Balboa.

Sunday the team enters the

Southern California Champlon-
-«hij» Regatta for the^ taymAn^
Dingey class at Newport Har-

bor.

NO COVE*

BEVERLY CAVERN
— HOME OF DIXIE LAND JAZZ—
4289 Beverly Blvd. (at Ardmore)

NOrmandy 26035

FEATURING KID ORY'S CREOLE JAZZ BAND

BANJO KINGS~ MONDAY NIGHT ONLY

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
tart . .ak.^ . 'a.jfc J

\ J ». *^^ MirllMUM

merman, are both nursing sore

throat*, and have been kept out
of the water for the past two
days. They are both expected
to be able to compete Satur-

day, however.

Smith's performers have been
improving with each meet.
They now boast of dual meet
victories over Cal Poly and
Whittier, and a triangular tri-

umph over El Segundo and El
Camino JC, mixed in with a
loss to the San Diego Naval
Training Center.

Captain Spargo will probably
be entered in the 200 'and 440
freestyles, with George, Diana
or Sedillo also in the 440. Post
will swim the 50 and 100 free-

styles, and anchor the sprint

•relay quarter.

Harlow will go in both
sprints and the relay, with
2ferkie in the 220 and individual

medley, as well as the relay.

Brown and Cheadle or Graham
will swim. the 200 breaststroke.

George will probably enter the

individual medley, and Neushul
may be used in either the 50

or 220 freestyles.

Court 1: Alpha Bigma Phi vs
Qamnna Delta.

Court 2: FRP Boys' Club re. Winoe.

Mural 'Cage Playoff

Drawing Set Tuesday
First round drawings for the

Intramural basketball play-offs

will be held this Tuesday at
3:00 in MG 105. Representatives
of all nine teams must attend,
according to assistant intramur*
al head Doug Strehle. First
round games will start Wednes-
day.

EAT
^ It Will Pay You to

DRIVE 5 MINUTES

7 COURSE DINNER
Baked Virginia Ham
with Raisin Sauce

1094S W. Pico at Veteran
CfcorcoQ/ Broiled CTCAlf
Dcfmenlce. M-ei.

French fries or stuffed
baked potato, bread and
butter. ».

1.45

Shrimp & Fried Chicken

A POT OF COFFEE SERVED
WITH EACH DINNER

AR 9-9689 ^«*
Closed Tuesday ''~

• Salad
• Soup
• PofafecB &
. . Fresh V«g.
• D«ss*rf
• Hvgglns-

foang Cof.

$415
1

Hamburger 'N' A
BASKET

CAolce Sfaar !••/
On a Sua 39

Lett of French Fries

PICO DRUG
Fountain—Grill—Dining Room

10654 W. Pice Mvd.

(Near Overland)

BRUINS • • •

TREAT YOURSELF TO

ROBERT'S FINE FOOD
•

Southern California's

Most Popular

Drive-In"

t' •s
The Sepulveda
Pico and Sepulvedia

"The Burbank"
Victory and Olive. Burbank

"The Holywood"
Suntai af Cahuenqd

•1
'The Wilshire"

Vermont at WiUhiri

.
"The Van Nuys'

Victory end Sepulveda

me Mco"
Pico and Western

-i

7' Wt^t

^'^1^^
1^#*^F».i ^W'P^'! '.'S"'^ ^*Tf

>'''*"

>|i. <|Uf 4

•ii*K •
•• -M- -t^ iie^^j. ' '»*fc*6*r.A«fei*ism><^.i»ii^^ ^Amat9aiS^s*:UM:r^.
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Gym Rats Annex
Mural Cage Crown
The final intramural league

championship was decided last

Wednesday as a scrappy Gym
Rat team decisively defeated a

taller Tortfeasor aggregation

by a score of 55-43.

The Tortfeasors easily con-

trolled both backboards, but

Yeomen, Keymen
In Freak Contest
Two riotous, rampaging bas-

ketball giants, bolstered by
tome of UCLA's best cage tal-

ent, clash at 2 p.m. today ^n

the Men's Gym, with the loser

spending one day's work at

UniCamp.
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary and Gold Kfey, their

tipper division counterpart, ^re
the two principles in a court
contest which promises to

reverberate through campus for

years to conve.

Probable starting lineups: .

YEOMEN GOLD KEY
D. Bragg ,F — R. Case
B. Johnston P B. Zukow
J. Moore C . B. Stockert

Gl km'n (Cpt.)G _ J. Strange
Drasnin G ^ A. Lundyf

sharper shooting and smoother
floor-play assured the victory
for Gym Rats, who were led

by Dion Dow with 16 and Neil
Case with 10 points.

The intramural play-offs start

Wednesday afternoon, with nine
teams entered. Fraternity
teams are: Sigma Nu, Phi
Delta Theta, Beta Theta PI,

Delta Sigma Phi, and Kappa
Alpha Psi. The independent
teams are: Gym Rats, FRP
Boys Club, Tigers, and WJiip-
pets.

The high scorer of the day
was Marv Borden of KMA No.
2, who scored 28 points in a
futile cause as his team lost

to the Whippets, Don Orschan-
ski and Avrum Dansky led the
Whippets with 20 and 17 points,
respectively.

KMA No. 1 did better than
their second team when they
bested NROTC, 44-35, as Jerry
Handler was high with 21, .and
Jerry Bauer helped the loser's

cause with 15. Ken Johnson
led Y-Coop to a 55-45 whipping
of Flying Tigers, whose high
scorers were Jerry Gold with
17 and Roy Moss with 17.

Brubabes Nip
Alhambra
Horsehiders
UCLA's fFosh horsehiders

staved off a couple of late in-

ning rallies yesterday to nip
Alhambra High, 3-2, on the
Sawtelle battlefield.

The Bruins scored all three
of their runs in the third in-

ning, when Tony Rexrode led

> off with a single, stole second
and scored on a long double
by Bill Cox. Bob Pawlo walked,
and he and Cox swiped l^ses
(two of the five the Bruins
pilfered for the day) advanc-
ing to second and third.

The , second marker came
across on an infield error, and
Denny Miller knocked in the
third with a bouncing single.

Alhambra threatened 'to tie

It up in the seventh when Bob
Folino tripled one run in, Ijut

DePaoll bore down and retired
the last batter.
Alhambra „ 000 001 1— 2 7 1
UCLA FroBh...... 003 000 x— 3 4 S
Wilson, West (4), Haieltine (6)

and Cox; Pepttoll and Epstein.

Jock Ellena WresHes
In NCAA Bouts Todoy

Jack Ellena, UCLA's heavy-
wrestling tournament at State
College, Pa., will be«:in his try
for national honors in the oom-

T

Comec/y> Melodrama In One-Acts
• • •

First PI

• •
Second

• • •
Drags

-^

tf BY BOB GROSSMAN
A comedy and a serious

drar^i were presented yester-

day and Wednesday as the sec-

ond bill of one-act plays. ^,
The comedy, "Ariel and the

Midp'ght Flower," by Tom Mil-

ler, made up in charm what it

lacked in the way of a strong
plot. The play is centered
around a frustrated schoolteach-

er who ' writes embarrassingly
poor erotic poetry and yearns
lor a wild, romantic escapade.

Stars

Joanne Tabscott, whose over-
all competent i>erformance was
•oraetimes carried to extremes,
played Miss Goodhue, the
teacher. Buft Metcalfe and
Marilou Jones, as the happily
married couple downstairs who
patiently tolerate the teacher,
are quite surprised when their

shy friend, Harvey, effectively

underplayed by David Olson,
carries Miss Goodhue away to
live in sin>

The play's smooth pace and
natural performance is the re-

sult of great attention to detail

on the part of the director,
Dick De.Neut.

Beriln 'SS

=-^ The second play, Berlin 'M
Was an example of a basically
good idea suffering from vague-
ness and lack of selectivity. A
confused, Idealistic, zealous
young German is placed against
a background of melodrama and

intrigue concerning the rise of

fascism in 1933—and in 1953.

TTiese powerful dramatic po-

tentialities in Gabler's play are

diluted, rather than develop^.
The division of the play into

a prologue, an epilogue, and
five scenes taking place in a
cabaret, a music shop, an art
gallery, an anteroom to a suite
and two apartments possibly
indicates the source of the lack
of unity.

While the involved plot is

tiresome and undeservedly long,
the director Dennis Sanders has.
In capturing the dar%cly oppres-
sive atmosphere of the play,
slowed the action down even
more, until this reviewer,
around the fourth scene, almost
gave in to a compelling desire
to scream.

Although supposed to be suf-

fering great mental anxiety

over conflicting political ideals,

Carl Gablef, who penned the

play, played the difficult role

of the zealot, suffering Jyst a
little too much, never letting
up on intensity, playing each
scene as if he were worrying
about an exam.
In contrast. Barboura Morris

was outstanding—soft spokenly
desperate as the hero's fiance.

Other good players in the
large cast were Eleanor Tanin,
sincere as the hero's sister, and
I4Ia Falstein, sexy as the usual
one-act tramp. Dressed in a
Humphrey Bogart-type trench-
coat and an insinuating smile,
respectively, James Matson ant
Eugene Temple played mysteri-
ous espionage agents.

SAWVYIili SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
In Wcafwood Vlllag*

AFTER U.C.LA.
Achieve Your Geol Through Secretarial Trainhici

Short Intensive Courtst — Fr«« n«e«m*nt S«rv{e«
12M WESTWOOD riVO. Atl.ow S-lltS

MEETTODAY

Morines
Fresh Spikers

With Pat Delgado, the newly
elected captain, leading the way
the UCLA freshman track team
meets the Camp Pendleton Ma-
rines this afternoon on Trotter
Field.

Delgado, who has*shown that

he will become one of the Bru-
in's top distance runners in the
next few years, was chosen cap-
tain by the vote of the frosh
team. Delgado faces some tough
opposition from the Marines to-

day, but Coach Don Hangen is

confident that the gutty rtinner
will pull through witji outstand-
ing performances.
- Pat will nm the mile where
he will meet Pendleton's Phil-
potts, who knocked off a 4m.
25.1s race last week against the
SC Frosh. Twenty minutes lif-

ter the Brubabe's captain takes
to the post in^he half-mile run,
with Walters of the Marines
furnishing the competition.
Walters toured the two laps in
2m.ls last week.

Delgado is not the only one
who will encounter top compe-
tition. Jun Ball, UCLA's fine
hurdler, faces Pendleton's Jack-
son. Ball's best clocking in the
120 highs Is 15.3s, which he has
done twice. Jfickson has topped
the sticks In 15.2s.

PAMCE lor »T*
We guarant«« to teach you to
Done* Foxtrot t Waltz, Rumba A.

Samba, or Swing, in 6 oaty lot-i

sons for only $7.50. Gen* Parkor.j
$908 Wilshiro A 411 W. 7 St.

PU. M224.

^

Saturday Night

Spade Cooley
'W.IIJ^y.J!.' !':*

Who will be

Ycfnus of -53

Come to the

Deauville

tonight and see

presents
in person

Rochester
other guests cmd

the regulars

8-9 pjn.

KTLA Channel 5
then

DANCING
till 2 a.m.

SANTA
MONICA
BALLROOM
Santa Monica Pier
over the blue pacific

SPECIAL RATE

only 85(
ton^glit

Show Your Student

Body Cards

Rcligiout Adv«rfts*mMil

HILLEL COUNCIL

PASSOVER SEDER
Tues., March 31 at 6:00 p.m.

U.R.C.

RESERVATTONS FOR STUDENTS $1.75—AR 74743

it
T

' V

^1

SMOOTH
TIRES?

RETREAD
. ¥ntli the Best

By the Best

Free Loaners
10^/« Discount

To Students

And Faculty

AA-1
Tire .Service
2903 Lincohi Blvd.

Santo Moaicei

'53

\

E
Artie Wayne of 'Rachel' Fome

P^
T

A
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/kegents OK 'in Principle' Emeriti Plan;

'Fail to Produce Expected Final Action
BT JACK WCBBB

BERKH-EY — The Univer-

sity's Board of Regents ap-

proved in principle Friday a

plan to aid faculty emeriti byit

failed to come up with an ex-

pected definite action.

Under the proposed plan, the

retired faculty, some of whom
fkave been forced to menial la-

bor to supplement their retire-

ment pay, will be brought back
to work and compensated on
some basis of reemployment.

This* was the gist of am an-

nouncement by Judge Victor R.
Hansen, head of a special com-
mittee which reported to the

Regents on the problem. The
board discussed the matter l>e-

bind closed doors in an execu-

tive session.

Hansen promised that "action

will definitely be taken at the

next Regents meeting" but he
kad "no idea" as to when com-
pensation to the retired profs
will begin.

Chief ObsUcle
The chief obstacle to an early

settlement, according to Han-
sen, is the necessity to find

what funds, if any, are avail-

able. He had "some idea" as to

where they could be found but
he didn't want to make the
sources public until their use is

more definite.

Commenting on a plan sug-

gested at the last meeting by
.University President Robert
Gordon Sproul, whereby- the
Regents would turn over funds
to the state which in turn
would compensate the proces-

sors, Hansen explained that Lhe

reason it 'was rejected is that

the board has no money it

could use for this purpose and
the committee thought the me-
thod finally recommended "is

a better plan." V < .

The committee had to turn
down the idea of direct supple-

ments to the emeriti, apparent-

ly because the Regents cannot
give away public monies.
A fourth idea, to put a bill

through the legislature for the
profs, has been criticized by
Vice-President James A. Corley
and Lt. Gov. Goodwin Knight.
Both did not think it advisable
to let the problem reach the
floor of the legislature.

Dr. Constantine Panunzio, ex-

ecutive-secretary of the emeriti
committee, and two other rep-

resentatives of the retired fa-

culty, attended the meeting but
had no immediate comment to

make on the Regents plan.

Old Age
The professor have claimed

that, despite service to the Uni-

versity averaging 26 years, they
were getting approximately
$109 a month—less than old age
social security benefits.

At last month's meeting the
board heard a plea from the-

emeriti and, amid expressions
of sympathy, named a five-man
committee to study the various
proposed solutions and to re-

port back with something defin-

ite.

Serving on the committee
were Regents Hansen, Earl J.

Fenston, Chester W. Nimitz,
Edward A. Heller and Jesse H.
Steinhart.
The Board of Regents also

put its stamp of approval on a
revision of the University's

budget "procedure, a revision

which has been sharply criti-

cized by Regent John Francis
Neylan.
The plan gives the president

and other officers of the Uni-

versity a greater degree of lee-

way in working out the budget.

It allows them more discretion

on minor matters and allows
them to report to the board aft-

erwards instead of coming be-

forehand for approval.
One administrative official

explained it this way;

The University is no longer undue haste, Neylan maintained
a little organization when that he had been urging revi-
everything coulct bel c^ef%A sjoj^sYn budget procedure "for
the Regents themselves. It's years" and that there is cer-
grown up. T^e board now haus tainly no reason to "hurry it

to delegate matter t(;aj|^xj^u- ^ftft&ugh" now.
tive officers. Neylan Insisted that the pro-
But Regent Neylan sees the posed plan "reforms nothing"

matter in a pM^e|^jRs4«*tt. (Jfe C aDfl. <iaiSaAites more power in
thinks that it Is a jjast^gf *^^^^ie;jhands
steady pattern wKereby ttie President,
boards powers are being After assurances that the
usurped by the president. powers of the chancellors are

of the University

Neylan was not present at
Firday's meet. Regent Eldward
A. Dickson said he was "con-
valescing in Arizona" and his
law office reported him on va-
cation.

But Neylan wrote a letter to
each board member, one para-
graph of which was read by
Dickson. First warning against

not reduced by the revision, thg
board gave its OK, with only
Brodie H. Ahli>oFt voting in the
negative.
The Regents also authorized

its finance committee to begin
negotiations to sell th*» Mesa
Campus at Santa Barbara, -^ne

of three the board now owns in
that area.
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Regents File Answer
In Back Salary Case

Dr. Harold Urey Delivers

First of 5 Lectures Today
Dr. Harold C. Uhey, Nobel

Prize winner and the University

of California's Hitchcock Pro-

fessor for 1953, deliveres a se-

ries of five free public lectures

beginning at 4 p.m. -today in

BAE 121.

The dates and titles of Dr.

Urey's lectures are as follows:

Today—"Origin* of the Plan-

ets."

Tomorrow—"Origin .>ot the
Moon's Surface."
Wednesday—"Chemical Evi-

dence Relative to the Earth's

Origin."
Thursday—"Composition and

Origin of Meteorite^."

Friday—"Temperatures of the

Ancient OceAns."
Dr. Urey was awarded the

Nobel Prize in 1934 for his

work in isolating the heavy iso-

tope of hydrogen, important in

construction of the first atom
bomb.
A professor of d^lemistry at

-the University «f Chicago, Dr.

Urey received his PhD degree
from the University of Califor-

nia in 1923.

His most recent awards in-

clude the Dc^vy medal of the

Royal Society of London (1940),

the Franklin Medal (1943), and
Phi Beta Kappa's Distinguished
Service Award (1950).

His scientific specialties have
been structure 'of atoms and
molecules, thermodynamic pro-

perties of gases and separation
of isotopes.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Uni-
versity's Board of Regents has
filed a reply in the nonsigners'
back salary case,' the State Su-
preme Court clerk said Friday.

The reply was filed March
19 by John U. Calkins, attor-

ney for the Regents, in an-

swer to the memorandum
drawn up by Regent John Fran-
cis Neylan and the statement
turned in by Stanley A. Weigel,
attorney for the nonsigners.
In brief, Clalkins maintains

in the four-page reply that both
sides disagree on the interpre-

tion of the original court order

to reinstate nonsigners of the

University's special loyalty
oath, thus proving that it is

not clear and should be clari-

fied. ,

Calkins said Friday, "We felt

the court would render a st ^
ice to the interested par m
by giving a decision."

Both Weigel and Neylan hf lO

contended in this case that •
court is not able to clarify H
opinion.

Calkins did not know wh
the court would hand down %
ruling as to whether or re
nonsigners should get back p<- %
"Your guess is as good §

mine," he said. Weigel didn't

know either.

The court may make its rul-

ing any time now, possibly

even today. 'The court is meet-

ing today in what is called its

"Conference Day" at which it

customarily decides on about 20

matters similar in nature to

this case. There is no infor-

mation on whether or not the
back salary issue is on the
agenda.

Sproul Talk

Asks Qui
For Solons
University President Robert

Gordon Sproul yesterday ex-
plained his views on professors
who refuse to speak be-
fore Congressional investigat-
ing committees.
The text of his four-page

telegram to The Daily Bruin
is as follows:

•In response to requests from
editors of our student newspa-
pers for amplification and
clarification of published re-

ports of remarks I made at
the recent Charter Anniversary
Banquet in Los Angeles, con-
cerning the rights and respon-
sibilities of universities and
their prpfessors in connection
with current investigations of
subversive activities, I have
prepared the following state-

ment.
First, I said that a univer-

sity, in the public interest as
well as its own, must be hos-
pitable to an almost infinite

variety of opinions and theories,

not all of which will be im-
mediatelj^ popular, and some of
which will inevitably be looked
upon as radical and dangerous.

Nevertheless, I continued, a
university must support its pro-^

fessors in the study and dia-'

cussion of such theories, and
rely upon constant, critical

evaluation, and the invincibility

of truth in conflict with erroi^

to combat wild ideas: To do
otherwise would be to destroy
the very substance of univer-
sities and to deprive society of
the benefits they now bring to

the achievement of its objec-

tives.

Second, I said that there is,

of course, a limit to the free-

dom even of universities and
their faculties, and gave as an
example membership in the
Communist Party, which no
university can tolerate because
the keynote of Communist doc-

trine is acceptance of the party
line as absolute truth: A
negation of the whole concept

of academic freedom.
Third, I said that, in the eyes

(Continued on Page 2)

UniComp Collections

Begin in_Pflrlcing^ Lots

TWO OBUGATIONS

New Handbook Tells Ohject

For Having University Press
BY AI. FRANK

"The University, of California Press has two
obligations: one to the scholar, and the other to

the whole world of educated men."
Thus the keynote of University-sponsored

publishing is stat'ed in the Press' "Publisher to

Author," a handbook "for those who would like

to know what our own University Press is do-

ing, but who never get around to asking ..."
This week the Los Angeles office held open

house for faculty members and their family and
friends, featuring graphic arts exhibits and dis-

plays in an effort to inform about the press,

and to define what publishing it," ... to take

responsibility for it (a book), to sponsor it be-

fore the public.

The University's imprint is an amplicit state-

ment that the book which bears it merits the

attentioning of reasoning men."

Highlighting the informational open house

program wfere visiting executives from the main

Office in Berkeley, including Augus Fruge, man-

ager of the publishing dept, A. i. Biggins, sales

and promotion manager and John B. Gk>etz, pro-

ductkm manager, in addition to the Los Angeles

Staff of Glen Gosling, Los A^ngeles editor, James

Kubeck, assistant editor and Kathleen Harper,

secretary.
Biggins, supplementing the display charts,

told of the Press' rise, in exactly 60 years (Since

1893), to fourth in the nation following Harvard,

Columbia and Chicago. About 60 books are pub-

lished annually now, in addition to 10 to 60 pa-

pers and monographs.
Gtoetz, a prominent book designed, who de-

signed two of the three UC Press book selected

for the 50 best designed nationally last year,

told how university presses tend to raise the

level of dbsign in that they take special pains,

and commercial publishers through professional

pride and competitive marketing follow suit.

Big bok-news currently Is Rans Jliechenbach's

masterful work "The Rise of Scientific Philoso-

phy," which has been selected by the Book Find

Club; and the publication of John Donne's Ser-

mons. Sermons, Is a subscription Alition limited

to 1000 copies and will be in 10 volues, com-
pleted in about five years. "It is one of the

most ambitioius scholarly works undertaken in

a long time," said Biggins.

University of California Press books are dls'

tributed throughout the world.

i
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UNICAMP MARSHMALLOWS
Camp Director Shows the Way to a Happy Time

Kicking off the UniCamp
drive. Commuters Collection

day begins at 8 a.m. today on
all campus parking lots.

Commuters. Day, *an appeal

to students' for funds, is just

one of the events planned for

the UnlCamp drive.

"We would like to get 75

cents a car, but everyone may
contribute as much as they
wish," said Joneen Tettemer,
cochairman of UnlCamp publi-

city.

Basil Clyman and his combo
have been selected to play in

the coop Friday. (Jlyman will

play request numbers for dona-

tions which win go Into the

UniCamp fund.
Collections are to be taken at

the entrance to the coop and
cafeteria.

l*lans have been made to have
two booths in front of Kerck-
hoff Hall featuring guessing
games and d^t and balloon
games. Cotton candy and snow
cones will also be sold.

Prizes for the winners con-

sists of sample cigarettes and
giant pandas.
UnlCamp Is a project design-

ed to help underprivileged chil-

dren enjoy their summer rec-

reation by sending them to

camp in the San Bernardino
mountains.

"
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HoMse to Consider
Tideland Problem
CompUed From Associated Press Reports

BY JACK HEFLEY
The Eisenhower administration faces a new battle in

CoBgrress today when the House begins consideration of

the latest proposal to confirm state title to oil-rich offshore

lands.
The bill, scheduled to cofme to a vote Wednesday, not only

•confirms title to submerged lands within the three-mile limit but

''also extends state taxing and police authority seaward to the

edge of the continental shelf.

The principal contest is expect^ over the extension of state

authority to the continental shelf. Republicans are at odds on

Uiis issue.

W As approved by the House Judiciary Committee, the bill gives

the states the right to levy severence of production taxes on

o'H and gas ^ken from the submerged lands of the continental

shelf beyond the historical state boundaries.

A ranking Negro leader . .

.

. . , said yesterday there is a move afoot by non-whites to give

unity to all the African peoples' struggle for equality with their

white rulers.

Nelson Mandela, Transvaal provincial secretary of the Afri-

can Nationfil Congress ANC, said a pan-African congress may be

called some time this year at a place still to be decided.

The move comes at a time of tension south of the Sahara,

where Africans are awaker^mg. About three million whites now
rule 160 million non-whites.

In the Union of South Africa, black-white relations form the

mam issue of the crucial April 15 election.

Literary Development Traced••• ,••• •••
Librarian Reviews Novels on Local Area

Calling U
Student Unity
Council for Student Unity

meets at 4 p.m. today in RH
124 to discuss future plans for

the rpmester. The meeting is

open.
The group will hear a

progress report from its Unity
Week committee.

Easter Misic
A record concert of Easter

music is sponsored by Phi Mu
Alpha at 1 p.m. today in the

listening room of the music li-

brary. * '

Faculty Fireside
Signups for new members of

Co - Ed Assistants Committee
^onsoring Faculty-Fireside are
being taken in KH 204.

'Miss Intemotionol'
Organizations interested in

sponsoring a candidate for

"Miss International" of the I

House "Global Ball," may sub-

mit name, address and phone
number of candidate at KH 401.

Deadline for entrance ia April

10.

Doctors Meet
Premed assn. executive coun-

cil nneets at 4 p.m. today in

RH 160 to discuss plans for
coming meetings. All i>remed
assn. members attend.

Flyers' IrecMast
URA Flying Club takes sign-

ups in KH 309 for its Break-
fast Flight in Palm Springs on
April 12,

Blood Drive— Interview for subchairman on

• Listeninq .In

COUNCIL FOR STUDENT
UNIT¥
Meeting at 4 pan. today in RH
124 to discuss plans.

AWS
HOSTESS COMMITTEE —
Those who signed up check no-
tice on bulletin board in KH 220.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Faculty Men's Lounge.
MOBTAR BOARD
[Compulsory meeting at 3 p.m.
n KH Memorial room and at 4
Ip.m. in Faculty Men's Lounge
today.
8PUBS
Iftieeting at 3:50 p.m. today at
!p74 Hilgard.
UNIVBRSmr RKUGIOUS
CONFEBENCK
Sponsors UniCamp Drive film
showing at 12 noon today in
Women's Lounge. All students
may attend.
USA
BRIDGE CLUB—New and oM
members meet from 4 to 6 p.m.
today in Faculty Men's Lounge.
Beginners and other interested
Rlayers should attend. Plenty of
facilities available;.

Campus Blood Drive are being
conducted . from noon to 1 p.m.

today in KH Memorial room.
Subsequent interviews will be
held Tuesday and Thursday.

Sprout. .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

of the law, a professor has no
more and no less freedom than
other citizens. He must be
loyal and diligent in his citizen-

ship, just as he must .be honest
and independient in his scholar-
ship. Therefore, if he becomes
a member of an organization
which advocates the violent
overthrow of government, or if

he accepts or advocates such
principles himself, he forfeits

his right to membership in a
university. This is the posi-

tion taken by the Associatjpn
of American Universities, and
I subscribe to it.

Fourth, I said that every
citizen is under obligation to
cooperate with duly constituted
agencies of government, acting
within the limits of the au-
thority granted them, whether
in the investigation or prose-
cution of alleged wrongdoing.
I added, in accordance with a
published statement of Profes-
sors Chaffe and Sutherland,
eminent members of the fac-

ulty at Harvard Law School,
that the citizen "has no option
to say, even under the Fifth
Amendment, T do not approve
of this Grand Jury or that Con-
gressional committee; I dislike

its members and objectives;

therefore I will not tell it what
I know.' He is neither wise
nor legally justified in attempt-
ing political protest by stand-
ing silent when obligated to
speak. If he refuses to do so
he is pynishable."

Finally, -I quoted from a re-

cent statement by the Associa-
tion of American Universities
on "The Rights and Responsi-
bilities of Universities and
Their Facilities.- The follow-
ing sentences, "If a professor
is called upon to answer for
his convictions, it is his duty
as a citizen to speak out. It

is even more definitely hi^ duty
as a professor. Refusal to do
so, on whatever legal grounds,
cannot fail to reflect upon a
professor that claims for itself

the fullest freedom to speak
and the maximum protecti<m
of that freedom available in
our society. In this respect,
invocation of the fifth amend-
ment places upon a professor
a heavy burden of proof of his
fitness to hold a teaching po-
sition and lays upon his univer-
,sity an obligation to reexanrUne
his qualifications for mtiaber-
ship in its society."

BY PHIL TANKIN
"In the British Museum a few

years ago, nwre novels on Sou-
thern California were found
than in the UCLA library," said

Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell,
UCLA head librarian, in his lec-

ture on "Facts and Fiction^-^

Novels of Southern California."
While visiting the British Mu-

seum, Dr. Powell reread the
first novel about Southern Cal-

ifornia — "Ramona" by Helen
Hunt Jackson.
He rated it "good," and said

that every "good" novel should
have vitality.

He classified his choice of
novels in five groups: history
and romance, society and satire,

movies, murders and personal
testaments.
In the category of history and

romance, Helen H. Jadcson, Ste-

ward Edward White and many
other early writers took a ro-

mantic view, as opposed to that
of a socially critical view.
Amada Mathew's "Hierogly-

phics of Love" was the first

novel about Mexicans in Los
Angeles. -^

Two romantic novels, "Win-
ning of Barbara Worth" and
"Jackob Peek" illustrate the
orange grower's first appear-
ance in fiction.

Another classification of I>r.

Powell's—movies—presents two
novels that he found unread-
able—Edgar Rice Burrough's
"Girl from Hollywood" and Ru-
pert Hughe's "Souls for Sale."
One of the best of all novels

• Today's Staff
Jack Hefley

^...Gene Blapk
Night Editor
Desk Editor
Sports Night
Editor —..Ralph Melarasno
Proofreader Bob Stiser
News Staff: Pern Victor, Philip
Berk, Al Frank, Bobbie Horwitz,
Jerry Farber, AI Qreenstein, Barry
Tunlck.

Social Staff: Philip Berk, Barbara
Ellwood, Toni Myrup, Bill Wing-
field.
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on the film colony, however, is

"Merton of the Movies."

In nineteen years from it to
Budd Schulberg's "What Makes
Sammy Run,' movies have
changed from an art to an in-

dustry.

Under the heading of mystery,
Erie Stanley Gardner reveals
that setting is lesS .important
than characterization. Raymond
Chandler is the outstanding au-
thor in this field, however, giv-
ing the most local color and
spicing it with sex. and violence.

The category of personal tes-

tament's accepts Southern Cali-

campus for exhibition purposes,
fornia for what it is—using nei-

ther a satirists' or -a boosters'
perspective.

Perceptive power, absorbtivt
capacity and creative strength
are the three elements that

make a" novelist gi>eat.

Writers should seek to envi-

sion all the land. Most local

novels are shallow in time, for

it takes time to build up cul-

tural levels on which 9om«
greater writer can feed.

Pub Plonning Boord
Meet in Kerckhoff
Pub Phknning Board meets aft

4 p.m. today in KH Memorial
Boom.
Organizations desiring a pulv

licity campaign to appear In

The Didly Bmin are requested
to send represeqtatives to t>oard

meetings.

ftaligious AdverltsamMit

HILLEL COUNCIL

PASSOVER SEDER
Tues., March 31 at 6:00 p.m.
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$2.00 for 18 words for 5 lasortloai 10 a.m.-1 pwaw

FOB SAUS
FACULTY, STUDENTS, employeea,

only, 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, 'etc., 220,000 it-
ems available through the Uni-
versity Purchasinsr Service. Regu-
lar bank terms. 22G0 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170. __^

FORD Model A, |55. Excellent run-
ning condition, dependable trans-
portation. Call Bob Greenbaum.

AR 99894
'42 OLDS, J>us. coupe. Hydra., ra-

die, good tires—clean. Pri. party.
AR 75313 513% Kelton.

^52 HILLMAN Minx, 5000 miles;
Royal portable typewiiter; radio-
j;>bonograph,- appliances. AR 71679.
evea, weekends.

PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatic. Radi%& Heater. Own-
er AR. 9-5882.

3 PAIRS brand new antique satin
drapes, $23; suede coat, excellent
condition. |35, size 12. AR 82346.

•47 FRAZER. R & H. overd., spt.
It., W."W.. backup lights, turn
signals. Ekoellent cond. Beauty.

ST 76308

ENGAGEMENT ring, 5 diamonds,
center stone % carat—flawlejss

—

bliie-white—sacrifice. Call after
6 p.m. GL 4689

COMPLETE: profressional Presto-
Portable disk recording equip-
ment. Makes all sises and speeds,
also naakes duplicate recordings.
Will sell at sacrifice. Also Web-
ster wire recorder. Danell Tratel,
2225 Colorado St., Santa Monica.

'60 ClfclEVY convertible, power glide,
radio, heater. Excellent condition.
$1450. EX 37876. 1223 10th St.,
Santa Monica.

CHEMISTRY set. Includes centri-
fuge, scale, standards, clamps, 2
large boxes of glass equipment.

_ TH 8667, V. Hibbard.

APABTMENT TO SHABE
iTa GIRLS share nice apt. with
same. Corner Fountain & Hay-

_ worth. HO 96053, 6-8 p.m.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
SCLETNTIFIC material arranged. As-

sistance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, French.
Liatin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical: tables. Rush jobs.

ICXbrook 50372

FRENCH: Elxpert tutoring in gram-
naar and conversation by Pa-
rlsienne. Call AR 99200, Apt. 17.

EXPERT typing. Reasonable rates.
Theses, term papers, articlea.
Phone EIKhrook 78880.

THESES, manuscripu, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Oia-
lld or bond. Work gtiaranteed.
Mrs. Stelner. WEbster 89845.

SPANISH—Teacher in Spanish let-
ters tutoring grammar speech
litenature (native language). HiMa
Espinosa. CR 64433

TYPING and stenographic aervice.
Term papers, theses, manuscripts,
translations from Finench, Ger-
maa. Spanish to English, German.
Prompt, reasonable. Friedl Ekart.
>909 Bobbins. Phone CR £3141.

SKBVICBS WAMIVD
TUTOJlINO

FOB BENT
TWO-BEDROOM apt., April 1. No

pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entrance. 1545 Cot-
Bcr. AR 71158.

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kltchi
en. Suitable for 2. ;67.50. AR 30201.

ONE bedroom, furnished. $60 •
month for single person. Campuo
extension 831 or AR. 8-5288.

IDEAL student equipped. Newly
decorated, quiet room near XJCl-Ji^
Kit. prlvleges, pvt. ent. Parking.
$6.00. AR. 9-5335. _*

LANDFAlR. HaH—Men's Dormitory
bordering campus. Share rooms
SaO & $35, kitchen facilities. 46T
Landfair Ave. AR. 3-1531.

UNDER -new management. Com-
pletely furnished apts. Privato
sun decks. $42.S0 each for 2, in-
cluding full utilities and bedding.
AR 76838. 901 Levering Ave.

MEN—$60.00. Excellent food, study
facilities. Plenty of parking spac«w
Call AR 99425, After 5:t)0 p.m.

FUR. single room, housekeeping
prlv., parking, telephone; near
college. Male. $20.00 mo. 1531
Beloit.

BOOM AND BOABD
"

nted Ifi «lectBonlc«.
W^rite 720 So. NonnaaMe, Kone 5.

apt. £04 or call DU 31&16.

APT. FOB BMMT
UaSM aeparata apt.. Xor t-2 glH^

Attract!velv Turnishefl. % min. to
chooL $551 AR 90600.

ROOM and Board and $50 montfc
In exch. for care of 10 montk
baby, light household duties. •
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

BIDE WANTED
*

FROM campus to Castellamare Div
—Pacific Palisades. Stt. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36516.

STUDENT desires ride to UCLA
from Wilshire & Dunsmuir for
9:00. WE 81005, after 5 p.m.

TYPING
TYPING—Do your typing on del
luxe Underwoods in Library Typ-
ing Room. 10c tor 80 minutes.

HELP WANTED
PRIVATE room & bath plus $2S
Monthly in exchange for light du>
Uea & sitting. VB. 8-5352.

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent hellers as handyman. Call
WHltney 092Q or BRighton 04547.

^EXCELLENT opportunity for col-
lege students who wish to earn
$800 in ten weeks summer vaca-
tion. Work part time now if de-
sired. Car necessary. No canvas-
sing. Call for appointment.

CHapman 53987

YOUNG man with some knowledge
of guitar or accordion to assist in
music studio Afternoons and eve-
nings. Phone Mr. Cunningham at

BXbrook 41903

MALE student, owb transportation,
drive, lift, give haslc nursing cars
to male, post-polio wheelchair pa-
tient. Five hours weekly, Thurs-
days preferred, possibly Satur-
days. Mrs. King-Smith, AR 8888».

MOTHER'S helper. t>vt. room aT»d
tMCtb and araaJl salary for light
housework and child rare.

CRestview 44710

PEBSONAl.
4SPURS aUealiea: Ifs 'Skis Wtyrmm

tor the Potest iM^orary SiMir ym»
cowM want. Tot* today. •

nfSTBUcnoN

lessons, typing 24 Ju-a^ ooiitptaL «-

%Br 4 ^r^eio*. xTace yvs.
AR 85566-^EX 36044
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WRONG SLANT

Bruin BusAd Group Criticizes

Airlines Advertising Policies

BIG QUESTION MARK
Mardi Gras King Contest is one of the main money-raising
projects in the annual spring drive to send underprivileged

children to the University Camp. Faculty members sponsored
by any ASUCLA organization can be entered in the contest.

The Icing will be selected by student vote at the rate of a penny
• vote. Voting booths are in front of Kerckhoff and at the top
of Janss Steps to take care of the traffic. Contestants this

year are Lt. Col. John Copeland, Major Howard Stillwell, Dr.

Frederic P. Woellner, Dr. James Coleman. Capt. Joseph Conte,
Capt. Hurley, Dr. Woodrow Baldwin. Dr. Claude Jones, Dr.

U. S. Grant. Coach Johnny y/ooden. Dr. George Mowry, Dr«

Charles Speroni and Dr. Ross Robertson. Hurley was last year's

winner. This year $8000 must be raised by UCLA to promote
the caQ>p activities that have been planned.

'
^

Sunshine Committee Plans

Campus Improvements
Obtaining inkwells for class-

roora£, investigating the possi-

bility of having lights outside

the chem-geology building at

night and student-faculty sports
are some of the plans on the
agenda of Sunshine Committer
for this semester.

In an explanaf^rv address to

the committee at Thursday's
meeting, Earl Glauber, chair-

man of the committee, explain-

ed that the committee was not
a sunshine bathing association
and that the functions of the
committee did not exclusively
consist of sending get well
cards to sick Bruins.

Glauber outlined the plans of

the committee for the semester
and stated that the committee
was interested in administering
campus improven^nts of im-
portance to students.

An anti-theft campaign is

planned by the committee in co-

operation with the campus po-

lice.

Statistics, opinions, and ex-

amples of thefts have been ob-

tained in regards to the anti-

theft campaign and action
should be forthcoming, said
Glauber.

Airlines may be emphasizing
the wrong things in their ad-

vertising, according to a survey
made by marketing and adver-
tising students at UCLA's
School of Business Administra-
tion.

In interviews with a repre-

sentative group of 670 people
in Los Angeles county, it was
found that airline advertise-

ihents have been emphasizing
price and accommodations.

Dean Gives
'53 Summer
Class List

Schedule of the 1953 sunimer
session was. released Friday by
Paul A. Dodd, dean of the Col-
lege of letters and science.

Six and eight week sessions,
two special six-week engineer-
ing sessions and several four-
week workshops are slated for
the summer period.
The six-week "session will last

from June 29 to Aug. 8, permit-
ting undergraduates a maxi-
mum of six and one half units.

The eight week session ex-
tends from June 29 to Aug. 22
and allows undergraduates an
eight or nine unit study list.

The College of Engineering's
sessions are from June 22 until

A-ug. 1 and from Aug. 3 until

Sept. 12. The maximum under-
graduate load per session is sev-

en units.

Education workshops are be-

ing offered in several levels

of teaching. Two other work-
shops, one in summer theater
and one in summer radio are
being offered by the Theater
Arts dept.

British University's Summer School
Programs Announced by Institute
The 1953 program of British

university summer schools has
been announced by the Institute

of International Education.

Several six-week courses are
offered. The first, on "Britain's

Economy in the Atlantic Com-
munity," will be held at the
University of London's School
of Economics and Political Sci-

ence from July 13 to Aug. 21.

Cost is $29.40 a week, or
$176.40 for the entire course.

"Literature and Politics in

the Twentieth Century" is the
topic of a course held at the
University of Oxford from July
3 to Aug. 14. This course costs
$201.60.

The third course, held from
July 4 to Aug. 15, costs $196.06
and is entitled "Shakespeare
and Elizabethan Drama." It will

be held at the University of
Birmingham at Stratford-on-
Avon.

"Development of Modern Wes-
tern Civilization" is the course
held from June 29 to August 8
at the University of Edinburgh.
Credits earned from these

Courses will be recognized by
American universities. Grants
are made by the GI Bill.

Interested students can obtain
further information at the For-
eign Students Office at AD
287. Deadline for applications is

In three weeks.

THIS VENUS HAS ARMS
Queen Venus Donna Pratt, flanked by her two princesses, Jan-

ice Herbel on the left and Joan Henderson on the right, reigned

over the "Teptation's UniCamp" dance Friday evening. The

queen holds a bouquet of roses and wears a crown of flowers.

The princesses were presented with orchid corsages.

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

Complete Service

Cleaning

Pressing

Alterations

Reweaving

Hand Laundering

15 /O DISCOUNT
On All CfMUfMf

To Shidenfrs.

Fociihy and Employeos

10928 LE CONTE
AR 7-6602

whereas speed and safety were
uppermost in the minds of their
customers.

The survey found there is a
high degree of awareness of air-

line advertising, with oVer 80
percent of the people over 18
years of age having seen or
heard some air travel advertis-
ing recently.

When asked if they could re-

call what the advertisement had
contained, 48 percent were able
to recall one or more ideas in

the ads.

The most remembered idea in
the airline advertisements was
price, a fact recalled by 20 per-
cent of the people who had seen
or heard some advertising by
air lines recently.

In no case did more than four
percent of the interviewees men-
tion price or cost as a reason

for liking or disliking a particu-
lar mode of transportation.

In contrast, the speed of air
travel was mentioned as an ad-
vantage by 90 percent of the
people who have traveled by
plane and was mentioned as an
attraction to 66 percent of the
people who have not traveled
by plane.

Mardi Gras
Contracts Ready
Contracts for Mardi Gras

bootiis are available in KH 307,
according to Dick, Orgell, Mar-
di Gras chairman.
They are necessary for or-

ganizations obtaining l>ooths at
the Mardi Gras, April 10.

Deadline for turning in con-
tracts is April 13, according to
Orwell.

' I 'I i<i

Haw mmtmoofWD -^^^
for midoof lirneP<)iiJt<toor Use '
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HAMI*fM (wrought iron)

Ruttproofvd

Dwit Mack FiniiN

COiUMN (brw>h*«l chro.it*]

SHvcr-Satin Pintth

no»tic Tip*

DIAGONAL (wrewgKl iron)

t«Mtp»«of«d
Dull Black Finish

yio$»ic Tipt

Prktts f*r S«t«f 4 Lege • S<r«wt Included • All Lcgt $hipp«d Prepaid • No C.O.D.'t

Hdi
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17"

14'

16-

20-

22"
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cocktail Ibl., bancli
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HAIRPIN
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S6.75

6.93

/.»5

8.93

MAOONia
H'ri.-NM

$3.73

3.93

6.43

6.73

6.93

7.93

Mil. miiwts*m
aMuhtlH

Writ* for

FREE catoteg of

"Rwild Your Own
AAodorn Furniluro"

J
E. F. LAWRENCE IRON WORKS 2911 Whittltr Blvd

Los AngL-ltfi 23, Cutiforniu

RoHgiom AJvoHtsomoiit

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

FOR EPISCOPAL STUDENTS

MONDAY 7:00 A.M. Holy Communion
TUESDAY 7:00 A.M. Holy Communion

7;45 P.M. "The Seven Lasf Words'*

. _^ Sf. Alban's Choi'r
<

WEDNESDAY 7:00 A.M. Holy Communion
7:30 P.M< Inquirer's Seminar

J
Chaplain's House •

MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:00 A.M. Holy Communion

8:00 P.M. Insfrucfed Eucharist

GOOD FRIDAY
12:00—3:00 P.M.

/.
Three-Hour Service

All Services at Sf. Alban's CKurcK'

Corner Wesfholnne and Hilgard

EPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN
900 HILGARD AVENUE

Phone ARizona 3^-1148

READ RAPIDLY!
• READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

# INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.
CALL FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 f 9 P.M.

'i \9j-i

' mi .)*»V

zT-mn
'^mhrV V?ty.'Vf'*|»%i''«>:

^*' 'lAJ^ '* t»4. 1M.» «-«ftA <tMM>»ia>wW<«-.«-*<Tllf»»»«<i*VLB0»»O»K)MIWWiW:
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EDITORIAL

Little Blonde Angel
She is a pretty little girl, in a neatly

pressed cotton dress. An angel face, the

kind you fall in love with the first time

you see her.

Last sunjmer she arrived at Uni-Camp.

For her, as for so many other kids,, it was
a new and different experience in life. A
swimming pool, baseball diamonds, camp-
fires, an archery range, warm beds in large,

pleasant lodges. A dream come true.

Yet, this pig-tailed youngster doesn't

join in with her enthusiastic playmates.

^She is deaf. ^

Protective SheN
Since birth she has lived within the

protective shell provided by her over-indul-

gent parents. At the age of eight she

neither feed& nor clothes herself. She is

used to attention and catering, and she

knows just how to get it.

When you wake her up in the morning,

you have to dress her and tie her shoes.

When you sit down to eat, you have to

feed her and she eats only what she wants.

When you organize activities for the other

kids you suddenly feel a sharp kick at

your shins and turn around to see a small

form dashing for the swimming pool, fully

dressed.

She stops at the edge to look around

and see you chasing her frantically, and
then jumps in and sits on the bottom until

someone rescues her.

That cherubic-looking kid who captured

your heart has now become your constant

worry, your problem .child, your responsi-

bility.
-^

Sharp Kick
The next day you ignore her. You ignore

that sharp kick in your shins and refuse

to turn around, continuing your work with
the other campers. Anxfety almost over-

whelms you as she dashes for the pool,

but you det;^rminedly go on herding the
children in for lunch.

The blonde, pig-tailed form stops again

at the edge of the pool before her leap. But
this time she doesn't see anyone coming
to save her. She hesitates reluctantly,

then, bewilderedly trudges back to the

cabin for hinch.

Gcmble Pays Off
She sits down and waits to be fed, but

goes unnoticed. Again she looks around dis-

believingly, and then starts feeding herself.

You look, first in amazement, then in"

sincere gratification and relief. And the

following day you're sure your gamble has

pay^d off. You call her name, and for the

first time you get an answer.

An answers that marks the beginning

of the destroying of a psychological barrier

that had enveloped a young girl's life in

fear and insecurity—even to the point of

building a hearing defect into pretended

deafness. ^

For the remainder of that camp session

this little girl, for the first time in her

life, found playmate^, fun, and new in-

terests. By the time she left she had gon«

a long ways towards establishing a far

tougher shell than she had been accus-

tomed. One that through companionship

and understanding will help her to lead a

normal life in her community.

Inspirational Leadership

And thus one of the many challenges

of the University Camp has been met and

overcome. A challenge that gives thousands

of underprivileged children the opportunity

to gain inspirational leadership and stimuli

for a better and more fruitful life; a per-

sonal challenge to you, in whose hands lie

the future of these kids, our future leaders

University Camp is your camp. Its suc-

cess is not bound so much by funds as

it is your interest.

This week is University Camp Week.

Interested? Irv Drasnin

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiHiimHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Grins and Grow^/s
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiil

Greek Theater
To the Bditor:
A few days ago while hi the

Village, 1 took a long serious
look at what used to be our
Greek Theater, but what is now
an unusual pile of concrete.

Those of us who traveled to
Berkeley last year for the foot-

ball game with Cal can well
remember the inspiring pep ral-

lies that were held in Cal's

Hearst Theater. It's impossible
to compare them with the so-

called rally we had before the
use game in Royce Hall.

I think that some energetic
group (Freshmen, Cal Men or
the like) could make it a pro-

ject to clean up this theater of

ours and make it a place wor-
thy of th* University.

D. R. JaoolM

One-Hour Zones
To the Editor:

I can now number myself
among those who, coming late

to school, have received a tic-

ket for parking in the one-
hour parking zones off Hilgard.
The student body, through

SEC, should prevail upon the
LAPD to remove the restric-

tions, thus solving the parking
problem ... At least let's have
student reduction on viola-

tions. '^'' ^

IMEardi Horowita

•How Ironic' ^^

To the Editor:
It appears that Harold C.

Urey, 1934 Nobel prizewinner
and expert on atomic energy
was not permitted by the Ad-
nUnistration to speak on the
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STUDENT OPINION

ISRAELI ANSWER

'Must Join Together'
IT WAS with a great feeling

of shock that I read the many
accusations presented against
the state of Israel by Bob Lehr
(DB, March 27).

It is only natural that Israel's

point of view be presented and
that many of tl^ese unfair
charges be answered.

In 1917, the British Balfour
Declarationr on order of the
League of Nations, promised to
the Jewish people the territory
that now comprises Israel and
Jordan as a reward for efforts
of the Jewish Legion and Dr.
Chaim Weitzman in the allied

cause during World War I.

Subsequently, Britain backed
out of its promise and created
the Kingdom of Jordan. The
Zionist movement was deeply
concerned but remained satis-

fied with the remainder of the
promised territory.

•
Until the eve of partition, the

Jewish National Fund pur-
chased every single acre used
for Jewish pioneering.
When the unfortunate Arab

war began in 1948, the Grand
Mufti of Jerusalem, who
worked closely with the Axis
powers during World War II,

ordered the Arab inhabitants of
Palestine to leave their homes
in order to allow forces of the
Arab nations to make a clean
sweep of Israel without damage
to its Arab inhabitants.

Israel has been praised many
times by the UN for its treat-

ment of minorities and its pro-

tection of religious places ol
Moslems, Christian and Jew*
within its zone.

•
It is an unfortunate fact that

there exists in Israel, as in aU
nations, an extremist national*
ist group. But this group te

small and highly unpopular
among the great majority ol
Israel citizes.

The mad viewpoints of a few
individuals should not be mis-
taken for the policy of an en-
tire nation. No American would
declare war on England after
reading the Chicago Tribune.

Certainly there are many
grievances to be settled between
Arabs and Israelis. There must
be done, as suggested repeated-
ly by Israel, around the. confer-
ence tables.

There can be no constructive
N^ettletnent as long as past
grievances are alway thrown
up. These are the grievances
to be settled and not ^the one*
to form stumbling blocks to
settlement.

•
Pride is a powerful thing and

defeat is sometimes hard t#
take. But Israel does not con-
sider winning the war a victory
and the Arabs should not con-
sider it a defeat. The Middle
East, like Europe, must join
together, each nation aiding
rather than thwarting its neigh-
bor.

Hal Rauch

'Rosy Delusional Spell'

Rosenberu forum on this .cam-
pus.

How ironic it is that the
Board of Regents now asks Dr.
Urey to lecture in the Hitchcock
lecture series on this campus,
and pays him on top of it.

I hope that the Administra-
tion acts more rationally in the
future when speakers, names
are submitted.

N.K.

Curriculum Confusion
To the Editor:

I have recently changed my
major because, among other
reasons, I (ffld not understand
clearly what my curriculum was
designed to give me ... I find
this is by no means unique.

Students cannot afford this

type of ignorance. Any change
in major involves a cost — in

time, money, units, gradepoints,
emotional stress. Many stu-

dents realize their mistake too
late to do anything about it.

Might I suggest a series of
articles ' preferably written by
cleans or heads of departments,
describing the various majors.
I feel these articles should cov-
«" these points:
• Major purpose.
• Further work needed.
• Personal qualifications

found to be helpful.
• Type of people frequently

misplaced in this field.

• General fields covered.
• Difference from allied fields

I feel that a series of articles

of this nature would serve to

help orient a student in the field

he has chosen, help hira decide
if he has not yet chosen, and
also help him understand the
nature and purposes of fields

otber than his own.
Jamie JhloliX-

SO, AT LAST the naked truth
comes to light!

After four years of conscien-
tiously voting for this or that
SEC candidate who promises
parking relief, I learn from'the
enlightened Mr. Horowitz (DB,
March 20) the ironic fact that
SEC members on achieving of-

fice have the problem solved
personally—they get a parking
permit. , -^

This seems poor motivation
for getting hard work from our
elected student body servants,
who I should have supposed
wfuld place . themselves last in
considerations involving all of
us.

It's comforting to know, how-
ever, that monumental idealistic

debates do rage in the clois-

tered confines of SEC on such
pressing issues as forums on
convicted criminals and vague
constitutional changes (which
one member of SEC has prom-
ised to be ready "next
month" for what seems several
years now.)

This at least shows that they
don't sleep through all their
meetings, but they might as
well for all the good they do
the poor receivers of parking
tickets, smashed fenders, and
fallen arches who make up the
vast masses of vulgar students.
As long as some simple por-

tion of this mass can be ca-
joled into casting l>allots every
-year under the rosy delusional
spell of campaign platforms,
the members of SEC can con-
tinue to drive majestically
past th^ cop at the gate with a
friendly nod and park comfort-
ably within 5 minutes walking
lime of their first class any
time of the day.
As the wet greyness of the

mud season draws about us I
see the panting vulgate student
give a dumb, wistful glance to
the bare stretches of acreage
that lie fallow under the "C,*
by the new Chem-Geology Bldg.
and by Franz Hall; sigh, and
trudge wearily on.

JCverett Mann

They Won't Believe Me . . ^
By Leonord Pritikla

'Operator, operator . « . I've been disconne&tedl!-

INITIATiON DANCE—^Kappa Kappa Gamma's Jane Seward
and Dorothy Donath with their escorts Bill Kelteechofeu, Phi

Delta Theta and Saxon Rumuiell. Beta Theta Pi (I. to r.) are

shown at last Saturday night's KKG initiation dance at the Sun

Lounge and^anai of the Beverly Hills Hotel.

ADPi Pledges

Snow Actives
Surprising what a little im-

agination, plus a snow making
machine, plus ten tons of Ice

can do. With these, it is possi-

ble to make snow in sunny
Southern California. And that
is exactly what the Alpha Delta
Pi pledges did recently.

The pledges feted the actives
with a party called "Magic
Mountain Ski Lodge." They cov-

ered the house patio with snow.
Tobogganing was featured here,
which contrasted with dancing
to Chuck Delahcey's music in-

side of the "Ski Lodge," the
house, that is.

Pat Seymour,'*^resident of the
Alpha Delta Pi pledge class

was in charge of this party.

%9$$%% ttsitt
^ Fnceline ;:

$$$$$$ $$$$$$
BY JONI GBRSON

When time means as much
as money to a busy college gal,

It's smart to discover the fash-

ion center here on campus.

The Book Store's style bar is

iHiddlng with summer fashions

^that are perfect for campus
wear. A two piece checked ging-

ham outfit is a ptetty way to

keep cool through summer
classes.

Warm Weather H<Hiey

This two piecer has cap sleev-

es, a pert round collar and a

full unpressed skirt. It comes in

grey, aqua or bright blue win-

dow pane check against a white

background.

Frosted with white pique at

the cuffs and collar and sport-

ing a wide self belt, it's a

warm weather honey at $12.95.

Do last year's blouses look a

bit drap? Give them new life

by teaming them with a novel

summer skirt. One of this sea-

son's smartest tricks is a ban-

dana sldrt.

Cotton Cutte

From the waist to slightly

below the hipline a gay print

gives the effect of an appliqued

bai}dana. The remainder of the

lull polished cotton cutie is

solid red or blue. Something dif-

ferent in styles, tagged at

$7.95.

Man tailored tops should be
a staple in every gals wardrobe.
Bibs' in thin stripes set off the

soft tones of these beige, grey
and powder blue Ship'nShore
beauties.

' Marching Buttons

The long sleeved blouse has
striped cuffs and smart pearl

cuff links, while the other mod-
el features striped trim on short
sleeves. Both blouses have per-

ky pearl buttons marching down
the front and accentuating the
crisp collar.

In practable tubabie broad
cloth, the long-sleeved blouse is

.ticketed at $3.95 while the shorty

sleeved one sells \ for $2.95.

PICNICKING YOUNGSTERS
May We Go to UniCamp, Please?

LET'S BE INTRIGUED!
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Invitational Parties

Scheduled Tonight

SATURDAY NIGHT—The Beverly Hills Hotel Crystal Room
was the scene of the Alpha Tau Omega Founders' Day Formal

in conjunction with chapters from Occidental and University

of Southern California. Dancing to the music of Tommy Jones

and his orchestra were (I. to r.) Drck Merrill, Kappa Kappa
Gamma Jane Johnston, Alpha ^mma Delta Carol Hogue and
Kirk Allen. ^\

Bored?
Friday's "inviting" story re-

porting three UniCamp invita-

tionals tonight missed the mark.
Much more than a solution

for boredom is in store for

Bruins who contribute $1 a

Noise is Standard!
A huge, three ton cement-

mixing truck rumbled along the

BAE street, gears clashing,

rocks and sand grinding, motor
racing,

"Ignore the noise," Marvel
Stockwell. professor of econom-
ics, told his class last Thurs-
day. "It's only been going on
20 years!"

couple, 50 cents for each o|_,

these events on the row to-

night.

Phi Delts and Pi Phi host
one at 700 Hilgard Ave.
Thetas and Figi's open their

doors at 736 Hilgard Ave. and
Tri Delts and Hershey Hall get
together at 801 Hilgard Ave.

ASUCLA picture cards are
required, as well as the Uni-
Camp donation, though the one
fee will admit personjs to all

three invitationals.

Dress is informal, said Co«
publicity Chairmiln Joneen Tet-

temer, who assures an enjoy-
able time for all who come. «

Intrigued? '

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Military Group
Vlans Contest
Members of the Scabbard and

Blade, the national military hon-
orary, will visit the women's -

living groups tonight to explain
about the Armed Forbes Queen
Contest to be held April 15.

The living groups will Bj^xin-

vited to enter as many corvtwt-

ants as they wish. The deadline
is April 8. .' "

.

.

The winner of the contest will

receive a six week course at

the Rita LeRoy School of Mod-
eling, and will accompany Scab-

bard and Blade representatives -

to the Mayor's Office where the \
official proclamation of Armed
Forces , Week will he made.
She will reign over the Arm-

ed Forces Day Parade, May 14,

and over the Armed Forces Day
Dance to be held May 15, at the

Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel.

Entries are now being ac-

cepted at the ROTC office, MG
127, and at the Air Science Of-

fice, building Ml.

(Religious Advertisement)

YOU ARE INVITED

... TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

^'Christian Science: lt» Practical Operation

FRANK T. HORD. C.S.. of Washington. D.C.

A m«mb»r of th« 8o«rJ © Uc*ur»»K!p of The MoJhor Church.

Tho Pint Church of Christ, ScionfiV. in Boston. Mass«chus«tH

THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 2. 1953
AT 8 O'CLOCK

IN

First Church of Christy Scientist

99

142 South Rexford Drive

Doera opon at 7 o'clock

Beverly Hills, California

Sorting capocity: 2200

„««..<•«««*>.>»>

for Coeds of

U.C.L.A.

YOUHl LIKE

WORKING AT

THE

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

If you enjoy dealing with people,

diis may be the job for you. The tele-

phone company offers a real opportu-

nity for poised, taaful, young women

to work in the Los Angeles area.

Your job would be handling all

telephone business transaaions with

a grpup of customers assigned to you.

It's a J€>b with a good starting sal-

ary, regular increases and opportunity

for advancement to better positions.

Convenient hours in pleasant offices

with pleasant people.

IfyM areplanning fo enter the bitsineu

w^rU, discuss this interesting work with

Miss Beeler in the Bureau of Occupation.

\ Pacific Telephone

/

i£ \ "-.i

.*•*- ..w ivflfc ; . L.
*• >«v%]»•-.*'^w<»1il^«rr>f»4>'t«««« 'fcv-vr.av^^t «.««««<»».. k».><vi4..'»'. -««»»« ^»« - v .

,»"-,'.•• «l"^'"*wrt**•
^•

<>&^V-..-«i/A<%k>«; K*>ilk«..ra«

'nrm.

- ( lu! .(»jUW"i*»«::.'i!
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Bruin Nine Splits CIBA Openers

JUST WRIGHT — Bruin quar-
termiUr Bill Wright leads the
way in the 440 Saturday to ac-
count for one of UCLA's first

places in their triangular meet
win over Santa Barbara and
Cal Poly. Teammate Terry
Moss, left, finished second,
with Bruin Bob Daligney, cen-
ter, garnering fourth. .Cut Courtesy LA Iteamtner

UCLA Spikers Impressive
Swdmp Cal Poly, Gauchos

BY AL. ANTOKAL
In their first home meet

of the season UCLA's track
and field forces completely
annihalated Santa Barbara
and Cal Poly Saturday, run-
ning up a phenomenal total

of 117 2/5 points to 26 1/5
for the Gauchos and 12 2/5
for the Mustangs.
One meet record was set by

the rampaging Westwood cin-
'^ dermen in one of the most one-

sided contests ever seen on
- Trotter Field, as they rolled up

11 out of a possible 15 first

places.

In t the starring role for the
Bruins were Len Eilers, R^
Richard, Davy Rosellini^ Clyde
Wetter and John Peterson.

Eilers cleared a, measured
14ft. %in. in the polevault to
come within one-half of an
inch of the school record. He
barely missed at 14ft. lV4in.

in an attempt to break it, but
still had a new meet* record
to his credit.

Richard and Rosellini both
turned in double victories, Rod-

, ney winning the sprints in
10.1s . and 21.4s and Rosellini
taking both hurdle races with
clockings of 15.1s and 24.3s.
Both were hampered by a
bothersome crosswind and
Davy coaSted to both wins in
an obvious attempt to save him-
self for the "biggie" with Cal
next weekend.
Wetter put the shot over 50

It. for the second week straight,
shoving the big 16-pound ball
50ft. 5in. Peterson was sec-
ond with the best throw of his
life, 48ft 5in. The big grid-
iron star also won the discus
With a mark of 143ft. Tin.

Although they didn't win
their events, miler Larry Car-
ter and 880 man Jack Sage
showed plenty of stuff in run-
ning second in their respective
races. Both were beaten by the
same man, Santa Barbara's
leather-lunged Chilean, Hugo
Nutini, Nutini ran the same
style ki each event, seemingly
content to let the Bruins set
the pace, and then putting on
s^ furious finish to win them
b<|th. i

Nutini was timed at Im. 56.7s
f5r the half and 4m 24.4s for
the four lapper. Sage ran Im
58s flat and Carter turned in
a 4m 26.5 clocking. Jack's time
is only .3s off his all-time best.
Local qUartermiler, Bill

Wright, came through with an
impressive 50.7s victory in the
440 and was followed across
the finish line by teammate
Terry Moss.
The most surprising showing

of the day was registered by
UCLA's sophomore two-miler.
Bob Hunt. He beat Carter by
a good ten yards in 9m 53s and
finished' with a tremendous
kick.

Joho Pakiz hurled the jave-
lin 178ft. for his second best
mark of the year but had to

be content with the place spot
behind Santa Barbara's Marvin
Ashby.
MILE—1, Nutini (SB), 4:24.4; 2.

Carter (UCLA), 4:26.5; 3. Phillips
(UCL.A), 4:33: 4. Pierce (SB). 4:49.3.
HIGH JUMP—1. Estes (SB), 6ft.

lOin.; 2. Tie among Hlbler (UCLA),
Eilers (UCLA), Gay (Cal PoVy).
Jmighlin (Cal Poly) and Padilla
(SB), 5ft. 81n.
440—1. Wright (UCLA), 50.7; 2.

Moss (UCLA), 51.2; 3. Hesler (Cal
Poly), 51.3; 4. Daligny (UCLA),
51.6.
SHOT-PUT—1. Wetter (UCLA),

50ft. 5in.; 2. Peterson (UCLA), 48ft.
6ta.: ». Lon,r (UCLA). 43ft. 8%ln.;
4. Jones (UCLA), 41ft. llin.
WO—1. Richard (UCLA), 10.1; 2.

Bravo (Cal Poly). 10.3; 3. Shanks
(UCLA), 10.3; 4. Alexander (UCLAX
10.3.
120—HIGH HURDLES—1. Ros-

ellini (UCLA). 15.1; 2. Johnson
(UCLA). 16.1; 3. Smith (UCLA),
16.1; 4. Padilla (SB), 16.5.
JAVKHN—1. Ashby (SB), 184ft.

lin.; 2, Pakiz (UCLA), 178ft.; 3.
Hylton (Cal Paly), 172ft. l%ln.; 4,
Jones (UCLA), 164ft, 21n.
880—1. Nutini (SB), 1:66.7; 2. Sage

(UCLA), 1:58; 3. Phillips (UCLA),
2:00.2; 4. De Novllle (UCLA),
2:02.1.
POLE VAULT—1. Eilers (UCLA).

14ft. %tn. (new nreet record, old
record. 13ft. 7%in., E:ilers. 1952); 2.
Vallance (UCLA), lift. No third t
fourth.
220—1. Richard (ITCLA). 21.4; 3.

Bravo (Cal Poly), 22.2; 3. Shanks
(UCLA), 22.2; 4. Alexjuider (UULA),
22.4.
TWO-MILE— 1. Hunt (UCLA).

9.53; 2. Carter (UCTLA), 10:04; 3.

H. Smith (UCLA), 10:36.7; 4.

Pierce (SB). 10:45.
BROAD JUMP—1. Walker (UC

LA), 22ft. 6^in.: 2. RJley (UCLA),
22ft.; 3. Bacom (SB), ilft. 2^ in.; 4.

Brans (UCLA). 21ft. l»4in.
220—LOW HURDLES—1. Rosellini

(UCLA). 24.2; 2. Eilers (UCLA).
25; 3. J. Smith (UCLA), 25.4; 4.

Riley (UCLA), 25.8.
DISCUS — 1. Peterson (UCLA),

•143ft. 7in.: 2. Wetter (UCLA), 13ft.
4in.; 3. Bourke' (UCLA), 130ft.; 4.

Long (UCLA). 218ft. Sin.
MILK RELAY-UCLA (De Novllle,

Shanks, Moss. Daligny), 3:27.6.

FINAL SCORE—UCLA, 117. 2-5;

Santa Barbara. 2« 1-5; Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo. 12 2-5.

Decker Hurls 5-Hitter, Crow
Batting Star in UCLA Win

BY JEFF BUkNKFOBT
Parading runners around the

basepaths In every conceivable
manner of fashion, the UCLA
Bruin baseballers thoroughly
stampeded the Santa Clara
Broncos, 11-1, in their second
CIBA clash, Saturday, on Joe
K Brown Field.

The Broncos halted the
Bruins in Friday's lid-lifter, a
6-4 affair at Saw telle.

The UCLA split, coupled with
Stanford's double drubbing of
the defending champion Tro-
jans left the Bruins In third

place behind the Indians and
Santa Clara.

Cal, who bowed to the

Bruins Split

Friday:
Santa ClaraABRH

Moberg,2b 3 1
B'tagna.S8 5 0-1
Virga.lf 5 10
Suhr.lb 4 11
Welp.Sb 4
McClen.rf 110
Se'd.p (W)2 1
Nard'm,cf 2 2 1
Lucas, c 3
Camilli.p 3 11

UCI.AABRH
Pike, 3b 4
Han8'n,3b 10
Bates, lb 4 2 2
Narrkl.2b 4 12
Qerat.lf 4 11
Emasit.rf 5 2
Crow.cf 4
Alarid.sa 2 1
Thom'B.c 4 1
Cr'k.p (L) 3
Gilson.p
a-Nebron
b-Maline 10

Totals 32 6 6 Totals 38 4 9
a-Ran for Pike in 6th.
b-Popped up for Crook in 8th.

Stinta Clara ' 001 400 100—6
UCLA 012 010 000—4
SuBuuary: E—Welp, Pike 2, Han-

en, Narleski. RBI—Nardenelli 4.

Moberg. Ernaga 2. Narleski, Thom-
as. 2B—Seybold. Camilli, Narleski 2.

Bates. 3B—Bates. HR—Nardenelli.
SB—Bates. Gerst.x SH—Moberg. Lu-
cas. Camilli. DP—Alarid to Nar-
leski to Bates. IP—Camilli 4, Sey-
bold 5, Crook 8, Gllson 1. AB

—

Camilli 19, Seybold 17, Crook 26,

Gllson 5. Rr-Caniilll 4. Cro<^ 6.

H—Camilli 7, Seybold 2, Crook 6.

ER—Camilli 4. Crook 5. BB—Camilli
2, Seybold 4, Crook 5, Gilson 1. SO

—

Camilli 4, Seybold 6, Crook 6, Gil-
son 1. LOB—Santa Clara 7, UCLA
11. Time— 2h. 40m. Umpires—Daly,
Shafer.

Saturday:
Santa Clara

AB R H
Moberg.2b 4
B'fgna.ss 4
Virga,lf
McC'lrr.lf
Suhr.lb
C'miUi.rf
Welp,Sb
N'den'l,cf 3
Lucas, c 1
M'dena.c
Cofe,p(L)
Zaaso.p
Stanley,

p

a-B*edetti 1
1

Totals . 31

1

e
1

UCLAABRH
Pike,3b 2 2
Bates,lb 2 3
N'leaki.21o 10
Hansn,2b 3 11
Gterst.lf 4 1
Ernaga.rf 3 2 1
Nebrn,rf
Crow.cf 4 2 3
Alarid.rf 6
Thom's.c 3 1
Rokos.e r D tr

b-Lk'bill 10
Decker,p 3

8„,__ _ _ Totals 31 M
a^Fanned for Zasso In 7th.

b-CJourtesy runner for Thomas in

Santa Clara 000 000 010— 1

UCLA „!!:...~ 231 201 02X-11
Summary: E—Bertagna 2. Modena,

Zasso. Stanley. Mobeg. Decker. RBI
—Crow 2, Modena. Gerst. Ernaga.
Alarid. Thomas. SB—Hansen, Ern-
aga 2, Gerst, Crow. Alarid. SH—
Decker. HB—Gerst. Thomas, Ern-
aga by Cole. DP—Bertagna to Mo-
berg to Suhr; Moberg to Bertagna
to Suhr. IP—Cole 1^, Zasso 4%;
Stanley 2. AB—Cole 3. Zasso 21.

Stanley 7. R—Cole 2, Zasso 6. Stan-
ley 2. H—Zasso 6. Stanley 2. ER—
Cole 4, Zasso 2, Stanley 2. BB--Cole
3, Zasso 3,' Stanley 2. Decker 3. SO
—Zasao 3, Stamley 1, Decker 10. WP
—Zasso 2. BK—Decker. LOB—Santa
Clara 7. UCLA 9. Time—2h. 22ni.

Umpires—Daly. Shafer.

Ruggers Drop Third Straight

As California Triumphs, 13-6
BY DON JACX>BS

The UCLA ruggers lost their

third match in a row after win-

ning four straight' as they fell

before the California Bears, 13-

6, Saturday on Spaulding Field.

An 'Overflow crowd saw the

Bruins play their best game of

the season in possibly one of

the best matches ever held on
Spaulding Field.

The Bears jumped on the un-

suspecting Bruins as they
scored all their points In the
first ten minutes. Fullback Don
Harris, with just two minutes
gone in the game, made a long
run and flipped the ball to Jim
Doan just before he was sure
to be dropped. Doan carried the
ball over for the score.

Gerry Perry -converted and

the Bears led, 5-0.

Moments later Scrum Half-

back Don Hartley spun over the

goal when he took the ball out

of a scrummage for Cal's sec-

ond score. Perry again convert-

ed to make it 10-0.

Ray Wllsey .tan just five

yards for the last Cal score

and It looked to the great crowd
as though the gsune might be-

come a rout.

Softboll Signups Set
The deadline for softball sign-

ups for the coming Intramural
season is Thursday, April 2.

Signups are being accepted now
In ^c Intramural office, Mb
122A. A managers meeting win
be held Thursday at S p.m. <hi

the green behind WPR.

Sa/n Boghoslan and Chuck
Doud led a Bruin drive down
field which ended in a pile-up

of players on the Cal five yard

line. From the pile, Billy Epler
crawled with the ball for about
three yards, but the attack

stalled when the ball was kick-

ed across the end zfone, giving

the Bears a free kick from their

25.

The Bruin's initial score came
after George Stephenson had
bulled his way for yardage up

• to the Bear 30. Here, the Bruins
were awarded a penalty kick,

which Hermann made good for

three points.
Billy IngUs booted a 20-yard

penalty kick to account for the

Bruins last score. Both teams
were still battling hard as the
game ended.

Brcmcos a week ago, and Soutl^
em Cal bring up the re«r.\ J
In Saturday's tussle, the hh

cal horsehiders, backed by,

Bobby Decker's sterling live-

hit pitching, ran amuck over
the visiting broncos in the
wildest diamond demonstration
of the spring session.

Art Reichle's Bruins ca;^tal<

ized on eight base hits, six
Bronco mlscues, two wild
pitches, six base on balls, three
hit batsmen, and six stolen
bases to push over their eleven
runs.

Without the benefit of a
single hit, the Bruins put the
game beyond reach in Hie first

inning. •

Frank Pike and Al Bates led
off the frame drawing walks
from Santa Clara starter, Don
Cole. Ted Narleski popped to
second fdr the first out.

Then Cole lost everything and
clipped Ron Gerst and Frank
Ernaga, forcing In the first

Bruin score.

Hal Crow's long fly to center
brought in the second UCL^
tally.

Captain -Hal was the hitting
star o§ the day for the Bruins,
banging out three hits in four
trips, and driving In two coun-
ters. He tallied twice himself.

In the second, after Cole hit
Jay Thomas on the arm and
posed a threat to the existence
of the entire Bruin ball club.
Bronco manager Bill Prentice
came out on the hill and hauled
Don off to the showers.
His replacement, Pete Zasso,

star of Santa Clara's win over
Cal, was hardly more effective,
walking two, flinging two wild
pitches, and giving up a single
to Ron Gerst.
Before Ernaga fanned to end

the Inning, three UCLA runners
had crossed the plate.

Another walk by Zasso, this
time to Crow, followed a dou-
ble by Thomas, made it 6-0 in
th^ third, and singles by Dick
Hansen and Crow, combined
with a walk and two errors,
gave the Bruins an eight run
margin in the fourth.
Singletons by Ernaga and

-Crow, and a double steal by
the two Bruin flyhawks rung
up another tally in the sixth.
Meanwhile, Decker was mow-

ing* down the Broncos without
a run while whiffing ten.

But In the eighth, Santa
Clara put together singles by
Ted Welp and Ken Modena and
a balk by Decker to score and
avert a shutout. *

The Bruins bounced back
with singles by Crow and
Alarid to score twice in the
eighth to warp it up.

On Friday, the Bruins seemed
on the way to victory with a
3-1 lead In the fourth and
Verlyn Crook chucking top ball,

when Santa Clar^ Centerfielder
Ken Nardenelli clouted a grand
slam home run over the right
field fence with two away.
Both the Broncos and the

Bruins scored again and the
game ended with Santa Clara
in command, 6-4.

Ellena Fourth
In NCAA Meet
Jack Ellena, UCLA's first-

year wres^er, won fourth place

in the NCAA grappling cham-
pionships last weekend. Wrestl-

ing in the heavyweight class,

Ellena won two matches and
topped two.
Friday night Ellena pinned

Henry LitUefield of Columbia
.and Jack McNichoI of yirginia
Tech to get Into the semi-finals.

In the semis, he lost a , 4-3 de-
cision to Eldred Krampr of
Plttsburgli, and later i^ the
consolation match was pinned
by Gene Nicks of CMs^ioma A
and M.

Perry Sets Rope Mark;
Bruins Fourth in NCAA
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Bf HALPH MELARAGNO
With the fabulous Don

Perry twice breaking the

world's * rope climb record,

UCLA's six-man gymnastic

team t o-o k fourth place in

the 11th annual NCAA Meet

in Syracuse, New York, last

weekend.
Competing against 83 of the

nation's top collegiate gym-
nasts, none of the six Bruins
finished worse than sixth, scor-

ing 48 '^ points to finish behind
Penn State, Illinois, and host
Syracuse. The UCLA muscle-
men grabbed a first, two sec-

onds, a third, a fourth and a
sixth.

Friday night. Perry shattered

both the two-year old NCAA
mark and his own AAU record

by cUmbing the 20-foot rope in

3.0s. Then Saturday he smashed
these new records when he hus-

tled up the hemp in 2.9s. Team-
mate Bob Hammond, who took
second In the finals, also broke
the old NCAA mark both nights

when he climbed 3.3s each time,

the best he's ever done. Paul
Paley was nosed out of third

place by USC's Bob Pendleton.

Paley climbed 3.6s while Pen-
dleton did 3.5s.

Don Faber was easily the

hard-luck guy of the tourney,

when he trailed Bob Sullivan of

Illinois by a single point in the

free exercise. Sullivan tallied

276 points out of a possible 300,

while little "Roto," the top free

exman on the Coast, got 275.

Don Rosenstock, seemingly un-

bothered by Injured "wrist, nab-

bed sixth place with 239 points.

Ringman Mel Robin, who
copped sixth place in the '52

edition of the NCAA Meet, tied

with Penn State's Jim Hazen
for third place. Ken Bartlett of

Minnesota and Joe Regna of

Florida State took first and
second.

Penn State, paced by all-

around aces karl Schwenzfeler
and Jean Constedt, easily won
the team championship from
the 18 schools that took part.

The Lions garnered 91% points,

while second place Illinois tal-

lied 68 and third place Syra-
cuse- 51. Florida State, the de-

fending champions, slipped to

fifth place behind the Bruins,

while use was tenth and Cali-

fornia thirteenth.

Arizona Golfers
Top Bruins. 25-1

1

UCLA's golf team, which had
been showing improvement in

recent matches, received a set-

back last Saturday when a
strong aggregation from Arizo-

na State at Tempe dumped a
four-man Bruin outfit, 25-11, at

Bel Air Country Club.

While thrfre of the four vis-

itors were turning in cards un-

der 80, only Bob Chase, No. 1

man for Coach Vlv Kelley's

club, got Into the magic circle.

The Inglewood senior bagged a
majority of UCLA's points,

shootings four-over-par 37-37

—

74 to win six points from State's

Bob Haag.

Ian Halkett, the red/headed
second man for the locals, came
up with orte of his poorer
rounds of the season, carding

a 43^—81 to drop all six pohit-

ers to Milt Cogglns. The two
teams broke even In their best

ball match.

Both Jay Novak and Floyd
Corbett, performing In ihe 3-4

spots, ran Into keen competition
in Bill Paul's 75 and Johnny
Elltott's 79 and dropped their

malches, 16-2.

Novak carded a 41-40—81
V ^He Corbett totaUed a 41-43—
8

-lie Bruins return to chal-

lerge i^oond play today in pre-

paration for the opening of Pa-
cific Coast Conference play at
Ix)s Angeles Country Club
afjaiuiit talent-ladfn USC.

race. Ball's

ROPE CLIMBER DON PERRY
Sensational Bruin Takes NCAA Title in World Record Time

Pendleton Track Team
Downs Brubabes, 100-30
Olympic javelin thrower Bill

Miller sparked the Camp Pen-

dleton Marines to a 100 ^^ to

30% victory over the compara-

tively impotent UCLA Fresh-

man track team last Friday on

Trotter field.

The Marines did not call on

Miller to humiliate the Brubab-

es In his pet event, but the ex-

Olympian had little trouble
sprinting to a 9.8s victory in

the 100, Many observers claim-

ed Miller coasted the last few
yards of the century run. He
also bounded over the crossbar
in the high jump at a 5ft. llin.

height which was good for a
second place.

_ Jon Mitchell turned in what
v^as considered by Coach Don
Hangen, the most note worthy
jterformance made by any Bru-

in. Mitchell pole vaulted 12ft.

3in., three inches higher than
his l>est mark, for a second
place.

Captain Pat Delgado failed to

win the mile, but clocked his

best effort of the year. Randy
Philpotts, last year's New Jer-

sey state mile champ, outsmart-

ed the Brubabe's captain in a
4m.26s race. Delgado ran 4m.
26.5s.

The half-mile was a different

story. Delgado led all the way
to the tape and was only threat-

ened once by the Marines' Ken
Dennis.

Like many of his teammates,
Jim Ball recorded his best ef-

fort and managed to come out

only second best. Ball shaved
a tenth of a second off his high

hurdle time, but' got nosed out

by Pendleton's Jim Jackson,

who ran a 14.8s

time was 15.2.

Results J 100—Miller (CP), Smith
(CP), Hinkley (CP), S.Ss; 230—
Smith (CP), Dailey (UCL.A), Hink-
ley (CP). 22s.' 440—Walters (CP),
Bettis (CP). Eaton (UCLA), 51.38;
880—Delgado (UCLA), Dennis (CP),
Levario (CP), 2m.01.58; mile—Phil-
potts (CP), Delgado (UCLA), Knup-
ple (CP), 4m.26iB: two mile—Towns
(CP), Loya (UCLA), Hanson (UC
LA). 10ra.06.8s; 120 HH—Jackson
(CP), Ball (UCLA). Landrum (CP),
14.88; 2af) LH—Ball (UCLA), Boaz
(CP), Landrum (CP), 24.8s; high
jump—Hunter (CP), Miller <CP),
Kell (UCLA). 6ft. lin.; tM-oad Jump-
Hunter (CP), tie between Evans
(CP) and Bertrand (CP), 22ft.2'^ln.:
pole vault—Reiserer (CP), Mitchell
(VCL.A). tie among Kell (UCLA),
Morris (UCLA) and Mobley (CP),
12ft. 4in.: shot put—York (CP),
Siirila, (CP). Scott (CP), 43ft.7%ln.;
discus—York (CP). Sllrila (CP),
Hanna (UCLA), 128ft.l%in.; Javelin—Pearson (CP), Brown (CP). Danou
(CP), 191ft.; relay—Camp Pendle-
(Philpotts, Scott, Levario, Bettis),
ton, 3m.31.3s.
Final score: Camp Pendleton Ma-

rines 100%. UCLA FYeshmen 30%.

Today's Games
3:00

Court 1: FRP Boy's Club vs. Twin
Pines.

Court 2: Flying Tigers vs. Pusln*
Barons.

ra'iatJ

Time's

to the way

tti Easter Spirit iiHilti|riie$

Varsity Netters Blank
Weafr Arizona State

BY JACK HEFLEY
Coach J. D. Morgan's varsity

netters raced through Arizona
State of Tempe as painlessly as
possible Saturday, but the score
still stood at 9-0 for the Bruins
after a couple of hours of ten-

nis.

Meanwhile, at the Bakers-
field Invitational Tournament
Capt. Larry Huebner, UCLA's
sole entry, was knocked out of

the play in the first round.
USC's Gilbert Shea, who beat
Trabert last week in the Tro-

Mural Titles

Decided in

Four Loops
Four league cTiampions were

decided in Thursday's Intra-

mural play as Phi Delta Theta,
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Phi,
and the Cadusians roared into

the finals.

The C a d u s I a ns had the
-closest shave as they barely
edged a tough Geology team,
42-40. Harlan Amstutz was high
for the winners with 23 points.

Jerry Riffe's 21 digits paced
Phi Delta's win over Phi Kappa
Tau. Dick Johnson was high for
the losers with 17. The winning
score was 51-31.

The Betas humbled Sigma Al-

pha Mu, 90-32. Jack Pribnoe net-

ted 26 and Gary Clark, 24 for
the winners. The loss completed
a wlnless season for the Sam-
mles<
Gene Ohanlan and Bob Hey-

denfeldt tallied 14 each, as the
Delta Slgs dumped Kappa Sig-

ma, 50-21.

Sigma PI bested Acacia, 47-31,

Alpha Epsllon PI fell before Phi
Sigma Delta, 72-50, Sigma Al-

pha Epsllon was edged by
Lambda Chi Alpha, 32-30, Theta
Delta Chi lost to Alpha Gamma
Omega, 71-38, and the Huplites
beat Eng Research, 52-37 in

other Thursday games.
Glen Neff was high for AGO

with 20 points and Pete Sinclair

with 14 was high for the Theta
Delts.

jans' All-Star match, did the
damage, 6-1, 6-3.

Arizona State had only Gary
Peterson to offer by way of
competition and Sophomore
Dick Doss, playing at first sin*

gles for the first time in his
career at UCLA, polished him
off in straight sets 64^ 6-3 after
a modicum of trouble.

It wasn't pretty tennis, with
both Peterson and Doss miss-
ing the corners and baselines
and easy^forehands most of the
match.
From No. 2 singles on down,

the Bruins didn't even get a
good practice. Jim Read, Ron
Livingston and Kelly Stan:

.

picked up two love sets each,
while Bob Perry and Jim Bent-
ley were giving up a total of
only four games between them.
The closest and probably the

best set of tertnis was played
at first doubles. Starr and Doug
Markel, normally comparable to
UCLA's third doubles team, had
to go 14 games before getting
to Peterson and Fred Hlcker*
nell, 8-6.

After that, the Arizona en-
try fell apart and lost the sec-

ond set 6-0 on the strength of
Markers big serve and over-
heads and Starr's sound ground
game. The results:

ARIZONA STATE
SINGLES — Dick Doas (UCLA)

def. Gary Peterson (AT), 6-4, 6-3:
Bob Perry (UCLA) def. Hickernell
(AT), 6-3, 6-0; Jim Read (UCLA)
def. Jerry Cover (AT), 6-0, 6-0;
Ron Livingston (UCLA), def. Paul
Mortonson (AT). 6-0, 6-0; Kelly
Starr (UCLA) def. Courtney Rogers
(AT), «-0. «-0; Jim Bentley (UCLA)
def. Bob Gilbert (AT), 6-0, €-1.
DOUBLES — Dong Markel - Starr

(UCLA) def. Peterson-Hlckernell
(AT), 8-6, 6-0; Bob Butterfield-
Dlck Isanberg (UCLA) def. Cover-
Mortonson (AT), 6-0, 6-1; Dick
Vandervoort-Bob Qlasser (UCLA)
def. Rogers-Gilbert (AT); 6-0, 6-3.

Sweater Fittings Today
Sweater fittings for awards

during ihe 1952-53 cmmpaign
for varsity and freshnuin foot-

ball^ varsity and Junior varsity
soccer, water polo, varsity and
freshman baslcetbail, and cross
country will be made in the
Athletic 'Dept. In KH 201 to*

morrow between 11:00 lun.
and 1:30 p.nl.

Them's

Fightin'

Words!

1
if-

K >

wbea you seid Easter Greetnigs

the nost special way there is.«<

Court 1:-PDT vs. ICICA No. 1.

Court 1: Greenberg P a c k'e r s vs.
EoonomiAts.

Change Mwal Drawings
MO 122A will be the site of

Hie drawings for the Intramnr-

al basketball finals Instead of

MG 105 tm previously stated.

The activities wiH oomnienee to-

morrow at 3 p.m.

EA5m...AniL5

WESTERN UNION
741 So. Fiow«r St.

Tef«pfceii*:

rXlaffy 4321—fxf. 321

ONCE there was a big, musciJar fellow named Joe SchlurapW -

He was full-back on the football team, captain of the

baseball team, and ttar of the basketball team, ttc had m

roommate named Freddie, who spent more time reading books

than Joe did sewing letters onto his sweaters.

One day, Freddie came running in. He was obviously

Krcatly excited. ^*Joc !", he panted, wiping the steam from Ins

horn-rimmed glaracs. "Guess what! I've just found the perfect

shirts for all college men! They're brand new . i , and they're

great for dates or cla~"

?*I know," replied Joe. ??Van Heusen's new short cojlar

styles. They're the latest thing this year . . i and those smart

sHort collars go perfectly with college clothes."

i'Well," said Freddie, ^'that's not all. They've got one called

the Van Karon that's the epitome of good looks. It hai «

diminutive collar that Hatters anyone's cervical region. And

it sets oflf your cravat impeccably T*

i'Honest Injunf*, said Joci ,

?*What'8 more," said Freddie, "they have a comprehensive

collection of neoteric collar styles, including short sprea^

short eyelets, short button-downs i -, ; plus short collars with

regular or orbed points. And, you can get the new Van Heusen

Short Ck)llar Shirts in a myriad of smart new colors. They're

«o handsome they'll make any coUcge man Jock like aa

oligarch!'-

i
-"An oligarch?'*, said Joe. ?'WeU I don't carc^ Fm gonna

huy somt anjfmqjfP*

»'' • *^-
-*w. yOtffc-*.-*-

\

,.^ ' ''ikT'c'. iifj ;f.^ t^.t, ^a.tfow.

, »*' i»«-- ' «"r-''-'»f^.'

.M*akn^.^<B-»<-A/?»»-k^VA«<'va*>**Ai(*.»««<Mk^' -(X^Wt . <.\ •«!.«..,..•> i .. .% mitut b .<r*«'.L.«.< »>>**.n<i
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• BurOc Listings

Bureau of OccupAtionit, located in
IP, is open from 1 to 4 p.m. every
day, and from 9 to 11 a.m. iRonday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Nontechnical

March 9»—HAKKlNS AND SEX.L..S,

CPA, LiOS Anaeles and other princi-
pal cities; BS in accounting; young
xnen or women.
See Mrs. Carolyn Harmer.

Taclinlcai

March M—US NAVAL AIR DK-
VBLOPMENT CENTER, Johnsville,
Pa.; EIC (power and electronics),
ME, Aero, physics; BS and MS;
development and design of new
equipment and techniques.
March 31—THE TEXAS COMPANY,
Los Angeles; geology, geophysics,
engineering for fulltlme; juniors
and seniors for sunmier which will
be at Taft, Paso Robles and Stock-
ton, Calif.

'
-

FUUOR CORPORATIONf group
meeting, rtoon. In Eng 4145.
April 2—FLUOR CORPORATION.
Los Angeles; BS. MS and PhD—
MiE, Eh. E, physics; citixenship not

Hillel Seder
Fetes Jewish
Liberation

Hillel Council's annual Seder

to celebrate the liberation of the

Jewish people from Egyptian
bondage is at 6 p.m. tomorrow
night at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Following the traditional

Passover meal, Rabbi Jehudah
M. Cohen, director ' of Hillel,

Rabbi Emanuel Seidman, asso-

ciate director, and members of

Hillel executive board present

a program on the contemporary
significance of the Jewish holi-

day and its theme of freedom.

The evening's dinner and pro-

gram are $1.75. Reservations

may be made by calling AR-
74743 or BR- 25776.

Gl Loans Top
20 Billion

Mark-VA
' GI loans for ex-servicemen

and women have topped the

$20 billion mark, according to

the Veterans Administration.

The largest numb«: of loans

approved was for the purchase,

construction or improvement of

homes.

As of Feb. 25, the VA had
approved 2,997,801 GI home
loans for a total of $19,555,299,-

014 since the beginning of the

_program in 1944.

VA had guaranteed or insur-

ed $10,668,481,419. These loans

were made by a variety of pri-

vate lending , institutions —
brinks, savings and loan asso-

ciations, mortgage companies
and insurance companies.

Rally Group Lists

New Members
Rally Committee Chairman

Les Hewitt announced the ac-

ceptance of 22 new members to

the 1953 Rally Committee today.

Of the 150 applicants, the fol-

lowing were chosen: Allen
Abador, Steve Boyle, Judy
Crafts, Leah Day, Jo Eno. Julie

Hauser, Diane Hellser, Clarannet

Johnson, John Klffmeyer,
Chuck Krechlow, Bob Mclner,

Karen Nellsen, Ed Peck, Ted
Raschke, Bob Rogers, Lorraine

Scott, Randy» Scott, Margaret
Smith, Jackie 'Soodhalter, Bev-

erly States. Elliot Wolfe and
Shirley Wolfe.

cf^

Blood Campaign
Gets Leadership

Selected as chairmen of the

campus Blood Drive are Barba-

ra Peck and Marshall 4acobson.

Interviews for other execu-

tive positions will be held from
noon to 1 p.m. today and from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow and
Thursday In KH Memorial
room.

The quota for this year is

1500 pints. Last year Bruins
contributed 1200 pints.

necessary but desirable; research
and development work on a. project

.

basis where each engineer is ex-
pected to work pretty much on his
own with a minimum of supervi-
sion.
April t, »—DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT
COMPANY. Santa Monica; BS and
up In Aero, MB, CE, electronics
engineer and communications; MS
and PhD in applied math interested
In electronic computing machines;
MS and PhD in physics, interested
In fluid flow, heat exchange; citi-
zens.
April »—NORTH AMKRICAN AVI-
ATION. INC.. Inglewood; BS. MS
and PhD in MB, Aero, and GE;
citizens.
Contact Mrs. Patricia Winans.

Dinner
Held Last Week
The initiation and banquet of

Alpha Mu Gamma, lower divi-

sion foreign language honorary,
was held Friday evening at 900
Hilgard Aye.

After President Eddie More-
no initiated new members, Na-
tional President D. Frank
Relnsch addressed the gather-
ing.

Undergraduates
Given Opportunity
For Scholarships
University students may be-

come recipients of sqjne 30 de-

partmental awards being grant-

ed during the spring term, ac-

cording to the Committee on

Undergraduate Scholarships,

Departments offering the

prizes include the Departments
of English, philosophy, ag»icul

ture, - biology,
.
physics and

French.

Scholarship Filing

To End April 10
Application filing period for

the 1953-54 undergraduate schol-

arships has been extended to
April 10, announced the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Schol-
arships and Prizes.

Students with a 1.65 grade
point average and who ai*e one-
fourth self-supporting may ap-
ply In the Scholarship Office,

Ad Bldg 283.
*

COMPOSERS' CUNIC

Composition Class Hears
Milhaud in First Seminar

DaVius Milhaud, composer and

conductor, appears In the first

of two seminars for composition

students at 11 a.m. today ^in

3L.

"Eric Satle" is the title of

Milhaud's lecture, open for the

public, at 3 p.m. Wednesday in

RH Aud.

Alternating between Mills
College and Paris, MUhaud re-

turns this year in the same ca-

pacity for the Composers Coun-
cil he held two years ago.

"Jazz Influence utilized in

classical compositions is of spe-

cial interest to music students,"

said Juliana Smith, music stu-

dent, who noted that "Dave
Bruebeck is a product *of the
Milhaud influence."

Old "KING COLE" Man I* a

Msrry Old Soul, Man and a Grand
Ol' Prof Is H«. Ha Asks Your
Support So ilia Kids Can Hava
Sp&ri at UniCamp, Gay and Cara-

frae. —Cal Maa

Rallgieus AdvartisamanI

ARE YOU AFRAID OF FLUNKING?
Haar Arthur Bomstein, dSrsctor of tha Dr. Furst School of Mamory &
Concantrstlon in Los Angelas, speak on the science of remembering and
give a demonstration of feats of memory within reach ^of the average
individual.

Wilshire Ebell Auditorium
(Concert Room)

April 2. 195:
NO ADMISSION CHARGi

Christian Science Organization

CORDIALLY INVITES THE
UNIVERSITY PUBLIC

TO ATTEND

TESTIMONY MEETINGS
MONDAYS AT 3:10 P.M.

STUDY ROOM OPEN . . . Moitday, 7:30 - 12:00

Tue$..Fri. 7:30 - 4:00

Chriatian Science lAteratwe May Be
Studied or Borrowed

560 HILGARD
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Notliing-no, nothing-beats better taste

andLUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Qearcer, Presher, Smootber!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjo3rment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste hotter. And,
whafs more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

L.S./MP.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tbbacco.

So, for the thing you wcmt most in a cigarette...

for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
tas^e of Lucky Strike...

Be Hapt>y-GO WCKITl
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Edu^ional Television

For UC is Considered,

Reports Broadcaster

-^«. -tM*^^'!

lifr^i:•*^:^^: ::>.:

(Editor's note: This is the
last in a series of articles about
the future of television at UO
I«A.)

BY ERIC SHUMAN
All-University educational TV

shows are being considered a-
long with UCLA's other tele-

vision plans, according to Hale
Sparks, of the Office of Public
Information.

Sparks, whose office is an
agency of the University as a
whole rather than just the local
campus, broadcasts two radio
shows weekly: the Oniversity
Explorer and the Science News
Editor. Both are directly educa-
tional.

The "Explorer" is aired
throughout the West Coast,
while the "Editor" is heard in
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Television shows frorti his of-

fice would similarly have to be
on a state-wide basis. Sparks
pointed out.

This fact creates many obsta-
cles, Sparks continued. Costs of
state-wide shows would be much
greater than those of local
shows, ttnd the cost localiy is

high.

Three possibilities for an all-

University program were sug-
gested by Sparks:

HALE SPARKS
TV Won nim Over

• Using the micro-wave relay
system.

• Telecasting locally and
ihaking kinescope recordirfgs of
the shows.

• Putting the shows directly
on film.v

Disadvantages arise with each
possibility, he explained. Tele-

Last Concert
In U Series

,

HeardToday
Composer Darius Milhaud will

direct the Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony in the last event of
the UCLA Concert Series at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 7 in

RH Auditorium.

Bom in France, Milhaud came
to the United States in 1922 to

conduct performances of his
orchestral works and give re-

citals of his piano compositions.
Since 1940 he has taught at
Mills College, Santa Barbara's
Music Academy 'of the West and
at Aspen, Colorado.

He has composed many op-
eras and musical dramas, sym-
phonic works, chamber . music,
piano compositions and works
for voice and piano.

Contracts Ready Now
For Mardi Gras Booths

MardI Gras booth contracts
are available in KH 307, accord-
ing: to Dick OrgeU, Mardi Gras
chairman.

They are necessary for or-

ganixations wlBhinjr to obtain
booths at the Msrdi Gras, April

Deadline for taming In con-
tra<tH Is April IS, aooording: to
jQcwelL

.

casting over the micro-wave
system would be best for the
shows themselves. But use of
the network is extremely ex-
pensive, he added.
Kinescope recordings are

much cheaper but picture quali-
ty would not be as good as in
live productions and a delay of
at least several days is neces-
sary, he pointed out. Direct
filming of shows has similar
disadvantages as kinescope re-
cordings.

A study to solve these prob-
lems is now in existence. When
these educational shows go on
the air, they will be handled by
the Office of Public Informa-
tion and the Extension Division.

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len, when asked about educa-
tional TV shows similar to
Sparks' current radio shows,
said, "I believe these programs
to be among the most disting-
uished in their field and I hope
that future educational televi-

sion shows will be based upon
them."

*Aa^
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Officer of €imficili CrQUF
Voices Disappointment

Dr. Constantine Panunzio,

executive-secretary of the
emeriti committee seeking
relief from low ^-etirement

pay, yesterday expressed his

disappointment in the Re-
gents* failure to produce
definite action Friday.
From the previous meeting,

from the way the committee
was charged, from the assur-
ances we were given, we had
been lead to expect that they
would bring the matter to "the
necessary conclusion" Friday,
Dr. Panunzio stated.

Former Coed Retuses
To Answer Committee
Former Berkeley student Lib-

by Burke refused to answer
questions Monday concerning
her possible affiliation with the
Communist Party.
Appearing before the house

Un-American Activities Commit-
tee, she declined to say wheth-
er she knew Dr. Giovanni Rossi
Lominitz, former California a-

tomic scientist, who told the-
committee he attended a meet-
ing at her home in Berkeley.
She similarly , refused to an-

swer whether she knew other
scientists at the California lab-
oratory.
Miss Bui-ke, a professional

dancer, admitted that she had
been a student at Berkeley from
1942 until 1946, but "couldn't
recall" where she had lived dur-
ing the period.
She cited the fourth, fifth,

sixth, ninth and tenth amend-
ments to the constitution in de-
clining to respond. She charged

the committee with depriving
her of "the right to work."
She said she had not appear-

ed in motion pictures since she
was first subpoenaed in Sep-
tember, 1952. She was dancing
at the Ambassador Hotel's Co-
coanut Grove when served with
another subpoena last month.
Her engagement there ended
the following day.

TV Set installed
in Kerckiioff Hall
A new 24-inch Packard-Bell

television set has been installed
in the KH Community Lounge.
The set, which cost $375, was

purchased by the ASUCLA.
First event to be shown on

the new set will be the House
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee's investigation's now un-
derway in Los Angeles.

SCIENCE PERSONIFIED

Physicisfs
Lectures in

Instead, approving " in prin-

ciple or plan to reemploy
emeriti "was very disappoint-

ing," he said.

Commenting, Dr. Panunzio
raised the following points:

Though reemployment will be
satisfactory to some of us, since

it is in addition to the annui-

ties we now receive, many of

our colleagues would have diffi-

culties, he said.

Disadvantageous

"Some of them have moved
away and they would have to
be brought back to take advan-
tage of this plan."
"Then there are those who

are sick or dying," Panunzio
added. At least 10 percent of
the emeriti fall in this cate-
gory—"and this would be get-
ting progressively worse as we
grow older," he said.

Dr. Panunzio commented that
pensions- are generally granted
to free a person^ from the "lo-

calized tasks'* " which he has
been doing all his life in favor
of more general and broader
activities.

Still Hopeful

He was still hopeful of see-
ing the problem "settled equit-
ably." "The plan proposed to
the Regents can be improved to
do full justice," he said, "par-

'^ ticularly to those who have been
in the University's service the
longest and who would not re-
ceive amounts comparable to
the state formula."

Dr. Panunzio said that the
Regents "and most emphatically
the Administration" would
rather not. have the emeriti ap-
peal to the State Legislature.

"We feel that our cause is a
strong cause, one of 'justice and
moral integrity—and we have a

strong feeling that the legisla-
ture would be in our favor," he
said.

^

"If the legislature would take
definite action it would solve
this problem once and for all,"

he maintained.
"Whoever is directing the po-

sition of the Administratiori in
this matter has step by step
adroitly postponed action as to
make it impossible foi
us to go before the legislature—
and whoever is responsible will
have to bear the final responsi-
bility in the eyent that noth-
ing is done by the Regents,"
Panunzio said.

UCLA Profs
Attend SC
Conference
Eight UCLA professors will

participate in
,
the seventh an-

nual meeting of the Western -

Political Science Association /
Monday and Tuesday at the
University of Southern Califor-
nia.

Professor Dean McHenry
will give a paper on "Teach-
ing Pqlitical Science in Times
of Continuing Domestic Crisis."
Dr. Ivan Hinderaker reads a

-#~"ili^

BY AL FRANK
.

"If people are satisfied with
(my) authoritative statement,
(they) needn't come to the rest
of the lectures, where reasons
and arguments will be given."

So, spoke Dr. Harold C. Urey,
in concluding his lecture yester-
day, to an overflow audience of
students ^and professors, on the
"Origin of the Planets."
Dr. Knudsen, physicist, intro-

duced the University of Califor-
nia alumnus, as a "physicist's
chemist," and not only a great

Alum Nominations
Released Today
By Org Secretary
Nominations for Alumni

Assn. officers were released to-

day by John B. Jackson, execu-
tive secretary of that organiza-
tion.

Selected by the nominating
committee of the Alumni Exe-
cutive Council, the positions
will become effective In June
for a four year term.
Nominees are as follows:

president. Judge Thomas J.

Cunningham, '28; vice-president,
Virginia Keim Gordon, '39; ex-
ecutive council, Stedman Gould,
'30; Averill Pasarow, '37, Betty
Lissner Blakeley, '42. and Mary
I.OU Wiiliams Pnlinin, '46.

Chemisf Urey
First of Series

scientist, but also a "humani-
tarian."

Knudsen told of Dr. Urey's
many achievements, including
the Nobel Prize in 1934 for the
isolation of the hydrogen atom.

Then 'Harold C. Urey, scien-
tist and teacher, proceeded with
his lecture: Starting an histori-

cal sketch with the ancient
Greeks, who had determined the

' planets movement about the
Sun, through Copernius and. the
17th century heliocentric ob'Ser-

vations, to Newton, whose uni-
versal law of gravitation and
laws of motion are still valid.

"Immanuel Kant had the
right idea," Urey mused, but
the lack of knowledge in mathe-
matics and the sciences, such
as the kinetic theory of gases,
held back "until about mid 20th
century (the ability to accurate-
ly) determine the earth's ori-

gin."

Pictorial slides implimented
Urey's lecture; which had to
move from BAE 121 to 147 in
an attempt to help seat the
crowd which stiHspilled
standing around all the door-
ways; as he went beyond struc-
ture and theoretical origin to
expound on the solar system.

After identifying and com-
menting on the solar system's
foifro, several theories as to its

Origin were reviewed; with the

general conclusion, concerning
great eddies of turbulent dust
and gas flow accumulating, ac-

cording to known physical phe-

nomena, the most acceptable.

Dr. Urey concluded his 80
minute talk with his hypothesis
of what happened during the
earth's creation, which will be
repeated again, having been sup-
plimented by facts and observa-
tions, at the end of the series
which runs through every day
this week, at 4 p.m. in BAE 147.

PROF. DEAN McHENRY
SC Asked Him Over

paper on "Representation of
the West in Ck)ngre8s" at a
round table dealing with tlie

past presidential elections.

Other speakers include Pro-
fessors Thomas P. Jenkin, Rus-
sell Fitzgibbon, Foster Sher-
wood and Robert G. Neumann.
Jenkin will read two papers

at the round table dealing with
"Current Trends in British and
American Political Thought"
and "Communist Parties, the
Revolutionary Left."

V-

CSU Proposes Ideas
For New Program
At the Coiincll for Student

Unity meeting yesterday after-

noon, ideas were brought up
for a proposed CSU program
which would cleal with the prob-
lem of discrimination and ster-

eotyping,
"We could provide informa-

tion and opportunity for people
to discuss and share their
views," stated Council Chair-
man Shirley Lazar.
Ideas for the program includ-

ed the possibility of inviting a
faculty member to speak on the

Stereotyping of minority groups

and also campus exiiibitfon of

motion pictures dealing with
the subject.

In addition, a committee was
appointed to meet with the Stu-

dent Executive Council Unity
Week committee and discuss re-

lations and coordination be-

tween that committee and CSU.
The action was taken as a re-

sult of a feeling of uncertainty
by members of CSU concerning
their part in Unity Week fol-

lowing the formation of tlie sp^
ci%l SEC comniillees
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WORLD TODAY

Stassen Censures
McCarthy s Action
Compiled From Associoted Press Reports

BY AL FRANK
Mutual Security Director Harold E. Stassen yesterday

accused Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) of interfering

with the nation's foreign policy by negotiating an agree-

ment with Greek ship owners to halt trade with Red China

and North Korea.
McCarthy retorted that he Is going ahead with plans to sign

a new agreement—this time with Greek owners of ships Hying

the British flag.

In a heated face-to-faoe debate, over NBC TV, Stassen

bluntly told McCarthy that his tactics are "undermining" the

Eisenhower administration's own efforts to reach international

agreements barring the shipment of war potential materials to

Iron Curtain countries.

Both the State Department and the White House appeared

to be taking a hands-off attitude toward the row on Capitol Hill,

for the time being at least.

The Senate yesterday approved . . •

. . . President Eisenhower's plan to create a new cabinet rank—:

department of health, education and welfare.

The Senate action, by voice vote, completed Congressional

approval of the President's reorganization plan. The House had
already approved It, 291 to 85.

Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, Texas Democrat and World War II

commander of the Women's Army, WAC, has already been named
to head the new department. She will become the 10th member
of the Presidnet's cabinet.

Red China's premier ...
... yesterday proposed over Peiping radio that the 35-months-

©Id Korean war be ended by a compromise of the thorny prisoner

of war issue. —, « ,

The heart of the broadcast by the Red premier Chou En-lal

was his proposal that a "neutral state" take over all those prison-

ers not willing to go home and let the countries concerned talk

it over with them. But he did not make clear if these prisoners

would have the final choice.

V Gen. Mark Clark, UN Far Eastern ccmmander, Tuesday said

Chou's plan would get "immediate and careful consideration"

by his headquarters "when and if the proposal outlined in the

broadcast is received officially from the Communist armistice

delegation at Panmunjom."

fiusAd School

Offers Program
Leading to PhD
The School of Business Ad-

ministration has inaugurated a
program leading to the PhD de-

gree in business administration,

announces Dean Neil H. Jacoby.

This pro-am, the only one of
its kind in southern California,

will offer doctoral degrees in
the fields of accounting, fi-

nance, production management,
personnel management and in-

dustrial relations, marketing
and management theory and
policy.

Only 18 schools of business
administration in American uni-
versities offer doctoral work at
the present time, Dean Jacoby
said.

Regents Get $57,227
In Gifts For University
A total gift of S441,623 in

gifts and pledges, of which the

Los Angeles campus received

S57,227, was accepted Friday at

a Regents meeting in Berkeley,

according to President Robert
Gordon Sproul.

The Berkeley campus receiv-

ed $213,360, San Francisco $123,-

199 and statewide gifts totalled

$47,835.

US Public Health Service

gave $10,924 to Dr. J. S. Lawr-
ence and Dr. William Valentine

for biochemical and enzyme stu-

dies of white blood corpuscles.

$10,000 went to Dr. W. L. Grif-

fith for investigation of the re-

New Welfare Board Division

To Study Finance Bills, UMT

\ Listening In

On Campus
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD—No meet-

ing today due to the conven-

tion. Next meeting will be April

7.

JUDICIAL BOARD—Meeting at

3 p.m. today in the dean of stu-

dents office, Ad 275.

COED ASSISTANTS COMMIT-
TEE—Meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 132.

MODEL. UN
Meeting scheduled for delegates

and alternates has been chang-

ed from tonight to 6 p.m. Wed-
nesday in KH Women's Lounge.
NSA
COLLEGIATE COUNCIL —
Meeting and discussion on "How
Effective Do You Think the

United Nations Is?" at 4 p.m.

today in RH 138.

PHSATERiBS
Pledge class meeting at noon
today in EB 126.

STUDENT JUDICIAI. BOARD
Meeting from 2:55 to 4:15 p.m.

today in BAE 333. Agenda in-

cludes several cases and plan-

ning ior Thursday's meeting
with Faculty-Student Committee
on Student Conduct
URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meeting
from 3 to 5 pjn. today on WEE
Deck. ^

Off Compos
COSMOS CLUB
Regular discussion meeting on
"Historic Memories of France
and Germany," at noon today
at 574 Hilgard Ave.

t Calling U
Chamber Music
Second program of the Cham-

ber Music series is presented
at noon today in the RH Au-
ditorium. Beethoven's "Arch-
duke Trio," Op. 97 in B flat

major and Franck's Trio, Op. 1,

No. 1, will be played.

Armed Forces Queen
students interested in enter-

ing the Armed Forces Queen

XL.ni. No. 81. Tuea.. Mar. 31. 1»5«

Tb« UC1.A Daily Bruin la pub-
Mshed dally throuEliout the reculai
achool rear, except Saturdaya and
JSundaya and durina exaitiloatloa
perioda and l.olidaya. bjr tha Aaaod-
ated Stiidenta of the University af
California at lx>8 Angelea. 402 Waat-
wood Blvd.. ',A 84. Cal'f.
Btuered as aecond-cla&a mattat

April 19. 1945. at th« Bostoffica at
L<08 Ancelen. Calif., under tha Act
of March 8 i979.

Ademt>er. The Associated Preaa.
The Assoi-laled Press Is exclusiva-

ly entitled t» the use for republica-
tion of all news dispatchea credited
to U or not otherwise credited in
this newspaper, and local ttema of
apontaneous origin published herein.
RlChts of publication of all other
matter heroin la aixo raxerved.

All articles appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sou 11(1 iiiR Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not necessarily reiiresent the opinion
•r The UCLA Dally Bruin, the As-
•ocialed Studcnt.o or the Unlvoraity
Administration

contest may pick up applica*

tlons at MG 127 or IM. Appli-

cation deadline is April 8.

Mood Drive
Interviews for Bubchairmen

for the Red Cross Blood Drive
will be held from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. and from 11 a.m. to noon
Thursday in the KH Memorial
Room.

Home Ec Club
Tryouts will be held from

noon to 1 p.m. today in EB
344 for girls interested in mod-
eling for the Home Economics
Club fashion show, "Flycasting
for Fashion."

Chem Seminar
Dr. John S. Waugh, research

fellow at Caltech, leads a chem-
istry seminar on "Nuclear Mag-
netic Resonance. I. Fundamen-
tals" at 4 p.m. today in Chem
2224.

Fulbright Deadline
April 15 is the deadline for

application for a Fulbright A-
ward for lecturing and advanc*
ed research during 1954 in Ger-
many, Finland, South Africa,

Southeast Asia and the Philip-

pines.

Interested students may ob-

tain inforn-.ation from Prof.

Pam T. Human. RAfi 279. Ext
352.

University finance bills deal-

ing with Universal Military
Training and federal aid to edu-
cation are slated for early in-

vestigation by Welfare Board's
new legislative^ committee.
These projects were de'ter-

tnined at the first meeting last

Wednesday "as subjects that
will be useful to the NSA dele-

gation this summer," according
to Hal Samuelson, temiwrary
chairman.

Initial discussion concerned
its^ with the organization and
purpose of the committee which
is set up on a tentative basis

by Welfare Board.
"The comtnittee will provide

an opportunity for its members
to become well acquainted with
the ways in which legislation is

enacted, that is, with the ways
in which our government works
in practice,'' Samuelson said.

"Ip addition, we have been re-

liably informed that the Ad-
ministration considers this com-
mittee . . . able to provide a
very valuable service to the
campus."
At the meeting it was de-

cided the committee must be
completely unbiased, and make
no recommendations, since its

purpose is to enable students to

intelligently decide for them-
selves on political issues. How-
ever, Samuelson notes, this

should not preclude member-
-ship of persons who hold defi-

Summer Session
Aid Available
Scholarships totaling $30,000

for the sununer session of the
Brandeis Camp Institute at San-
ta Susana, California are avail-

ble to promising young men nd
women throughout the state.

Brandeis Camp Institute was
established by Justice Louis D.
Brandeis to train leaders in the
American Jewish community.

Interested candidates may
write to the Director of Admis-
sions for further information.
Address all correspondence to

Brandeis Youth Foundation, P.

O. Box 1401, Beverly Hills, Cali-

fornia.

Top Contenders Listed *

•For Mordi Gras Royalty
- Leading oandidmies, thus far,

for Mardi Grms King wre: Cap-
tain Richard Horiey, $2.20; Dr.
James Coleman, $1.85; Dr. U.
S. Grant, 38 cents; Dr. G. Ross
Robertson, 48 cents; Dr. Charles
Speroni, 48 cents; Cajptain Jo-

seph Oonte, $3.15; Frederick
Woellner, $2.95; Coach Johnny
Wooden, $1.26; Dr. GeorgeMow
ry, $2.67, I Hate Profs, 36 cents;

Dr. Woodrow W. Baldwin, 10

cents; Major Howard A. Still-

well, $1.56 and Colonel John A.
Copeland, 51 cents. Votes are
purchased for a penny.

• Today's Staff

NiBht radiior »_ Tonl Myrup
ppslc Editor .—Larry SI<a1Insky
siiorts NiRht Kdltoir Bob Seixer
I'riHjfrpader ^ _. Bob Seizer
News Staff:. F>dna Bucholt*. Jerry
FRrber, Jean F.>x. Al Frank, Joni—Cnvun, ymw HarrlH, BuUblc liar*

nite opinions, as long as they

can be objective in their, com-
mittee woric.

As reported to the Bruin, the
committee has a dual function:
to keep track of current bills

which might become Important
and to investigate, as thorough-
ly as possible, legislation of
vital, interest to students.

Welfare Board's legislation
cotnmittee will meet at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in EB 122.

lationship of certain amino ao
ids to cancer.

Other gifts included $8,000
from the Life Insurance Medi-
cal Research Fund to Dr. W.
G. Clark for studies on high
blood pressure; $5,500^rorathe-
Eli Lilly and Co. to Professor
T. A. Geissman for studies of
relationships of flavonoid com*

pounds in plants, in addition to

a gift to Dr. M. S. Dunn for

research in the use of micro-
scopic organisms in the analy*

sis of organic substances.

The Los Angeles campus re-

ceived a geophysics fellowship

contributed by Shell Oil Com-
pany.

Transfer of the Alice Schott
collection of period costumes

from Santa Barbara campus to

the Los Angeles campus was
approved.

Purpose of the transfer was
to increase the usefullness of

the collection for teaching, re-

search and exhibition.

Oi' "King CoU" mAn
w • marry oM toul m*n
and a "r*«l crazy" prof, h h«
at Mardi Grac king

nrtora fun ha't bring

and fka mora UniCamps kids thar«
will b« —Pi Thata
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I where buyers • • • |

I and sellers . • . meet! |

I bruin classified |
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tATES: *tc for 15 words for 1 iasM^ioa Mea. *krm frt
$2.00 for 15 w*rd< far i iasM^ioas 10 a.ia.-1 ^m.
FOB SALE

•41 OL,I>S 6 sedan, hydromatic, heat-
er at low price. Private Party.
AR. 8-2779.

'49 BUICK Super sedanette. I^w
mileagre — Xint mech. cond. AR. '

g-4739.

OL-DS 42 hydra aed. Rad. Heat.
Perfect, sacrifice $175. Morn. Ex.
396. Eve. AR. 30901—Mahd;

Faculty, students. employeesT
oaVy, U-45% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
eorder, furniture, etc., 220.000 It-

•aas available through the Uni-
rersity Purchasing Service. Regu-
lar bank terms. 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170.

PORD Model A, |55. Excellent run-
ning condition, dependable trans-
portation. Call Bob Greenbaum.

AR 99894

'42 OLDS, bus. coupe. HyAra,..^ ra-

753XM. 75313, 613 14 Kelton.
:Iean. Pri. p;arty.

'62 UlLLMAN Minx, 5000 miles;
Royal portable typewriter; radlo-
I^onograph; appliances. AR. 71679.

ids.ores, weekends.
IMt {*ONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatic. Radio & Heater. Owa-
er AR. 9-5882.

S PAIRS brand new antique satin
drapes. $23: suede coat, excellent
condition. $35. 8i«e 12. AR 82346.

'47 FRAZER, R & H. overd.. spt.
It.. W.W.. backup lights, turn
signals. Excellent cond. Beauty.

ST 76308

BNGAGB:MENT ring. 5 diamonds,
center stone % carat—flawless—
blue-white—sacrifice. Call after
6 p.m. GL 4689

COMPI.,ETE profressional Presto-
Portable disk recording equip-
ment. Makes all siaes and speeds,
also makes duplicate recordings.
Will aell at sacrifice. Also Web-
ster wire recorder. Danell Tratel,
2225 Colorado St., Santa Monica.

'80 CH.KVY convertible, power glide,
radio, heater. Kxcellent condition.
$1450. EX 37876. 1223 10th St..
Santa Monica.

CHEMISTRY set. Includes centri-
fuge, scale, standards, clamps, 2
large boxes of gla.ss equipment.~

567. V.TH 8667 Hibbard.

APABTMENT JO SHARE
1-2 GIRLS share nice apt. with

sairie. Corner Fountain t Hay-
worth. HO 95053, 6-8 p.m.

SKBVICES OFFEBBJ)
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. As-
slstanca. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. Gterman. French,
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush jobs.

.

KXbrook 60872 ^
FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rlslenne. Call AR 99200. Apt.- 17.

£XPERT typing. Reasonable rates.
Theses, term papers, articles.
Phone BlXbrook 78890.

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typfgd. All formats. Editing. Oza-
lid or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Stelner. WEbster 89845.

SPANISH—Teacher in Spanish let-
ters tutoring grammar speech
literature (native language). Hilda
Kapinosa. CR 64433

TYPING and stenographic service.
Term papers, theses, manuscripts,
translations from French, Ger-
man, Spanish to English. German.
Pm iii m. i fswM inhlr .

—Pri^HI Rkart.—
Wits. •909 Kobbins. Phone CK &314L

SERVICES WANTED
TUTORING wanted in electronics.
Write 720 So. Normandie, Zone 6.
apt. 504 or call DU 81516.

AFT. FOB RENT
LIKB separate apt., fbr 1-2 girls,
ttractivelv furnished. 6 mln. to
school. $55. AR 90600.

FOB BENT
TWO-BEDKOOM apt.. ApMl 1. No

pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entrance. 1545 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kitch-
en. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AR 30201.

_IPEAL student equipped. Newji
decorated, quiet room near UCLiAl
Kit. privleges, pvt. ent. Parkins.
$6.00. AR. 9-5335.

UNDER new management. Com-
pletely furnished apis. Prlvato
sun decks. $42.50 each for 2, in-
cluding full utilities and bedding.
AR 76838. 901 Levering Ave.

MEN—-$60.00. Excellent food, study
facilities. Plenty of parking space.
Call AR 99425. after 5:00 p.m.

FUR. single room, housekeeping
priv., parking, telephone; near
college. Male. $20.00 mo. 1531
Beloit.

BOOM AND BOARD
VACANCY—Room A Board. Doug-

lass Hall—Call Miss CIvopek. AR.
9-903L

ROOM and Board and $60 month
In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. S
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

BIDE WANTED
FROM campus to Castellamare Dr.
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36S16.

STUDENT desires ride to UCLA
from Wilshlre ft Dunsmulr for
9:00. WE 81006, after 5 p.m.

TYPING
I'YPING—Do your typing on 3e^
luxe Underwoods in Ubrary Typ-
Ing Rootn. IQc for 80 minutes.

HEtJP WANTED
WANTEI>—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers as handjrman. CaU
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 04547.

EXCELLEr>'T opportunity 'for col-
leg« students who wish to earn
$800 in ten weeks summer vaca-
tion. Work part time now if de-
sired. Car necessary. No canvas*
sing. Call for appointment.

CHapman 53987

YOUNG man with some knowledge
of guitar or accordion to assist in
music studio afternoons and eve-
nlngjs. Phone Mr. Cunningham at

EXbrook 41903 ^
MALE student, own transportation,

drive, lift, give basic nursing care
to male, poiet-polio wheelchair pa-
tient. Five hours weekly. Thurs-
days preferred, possibly Satur-
daya. Mrs. King-Smith. AR 88389.

INSTRUCTION
SPRKD school. I>«arn: Shorthand 10

lessons, typing 24 hrs., comptoijje-
ter 4 weeks. Place you.

AR 8565S-.EX 36044

L.OST AND FOUND
AROUND Kerckhoff Hall, feather
g lw w^ o.n fn mP! and Wue wool Ifluueo

—
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Sunshine Committee Initiates
Campus Antitheft Campaign

POPCORN AND CANDY
For Underprivileged Kids

CANDY AND CONES

UniCamp Drive Pushes On
With Special Events Fete

To promote interest In Uni-

Camp, Special EN^ents featuring

cotton candy and snow cones,

will continue this week with

booths located in front of Kerclc-

hoff HalL
Today, another booth has been

added for dart games. At the

same table, for a small contri-

bution, students may guess how
many jelly beans are in the jar.

Pom Pom and Gigi, two black

and white stuffed poodles tied

with bright red ribbons, will be

given to the winners of the jelly

bean contest.

All donations go into the Uni-

Psych Prof
To Lecture
On Therapy

P»si Chi, graduate honorary

club, presents Dr. George R,

Bach in a psychology lecture

at 8 p.m. Friday in FH 107.

The topic of the lecture is

•'Application of Group Dynam-
ics to Intensive Group Psycho-

therapy."

Dr. Bach, assistant professor

at use from 1947 to 1948, has

specialized in group psychother-

apy, group life processes and

personality diagnosis in group

situations. He is the author of

"F»rinciples of Intensive Group
Psychotherapy" which is now
in print.

' At a meeting of the American

Psychiatric Assn. next May Dr.

Bach will be a member of the

round table on group therapy.

Refreshments will be served

after the lecture.

Legol Arbitration
In New Zealand
Justice's Subject
Compulsory arbitration 1 n

New Zealand will be described

by Justice Arthur Tyndall in

a lecture at 4 p.m. Wednesday
in BAE 147.

The lecture is sponsored by
the UCLA Institute of Industrt
al Relations and is open to the
public.

In addition to describing the
operation of the arbitration ma-
chinery. Justice Tyndall will al-

so comment on the New 2Jea-

land economy and on the organ-
i^tion 6t unions and employ-
ers. This talk is expected to ap-

peal particularly to those inter-

ested in the possibility of en-

acting compulsory arbitration

or similar legislation in*" the

United States.

Tyndall, trained as an engin-

eer, was appointed to the Court
of Arbitration in 1940. He is

iioW a member of a technical

mission advising' the Govew-
ment of Pakistan on labor

Camp fund.

Welfare Board Chairman, Ba-

sil Clyman and his combo have
been selected to play in tl^e .

coop Friday.

This is the first semester that
UniCamp workers have planned
a Special Events Week.
Campus Collection day begins

tomorrow. Money will be collec-

ted in all 10 a.m. classes.

"Try to give as much as you '

can," said Joneen Tettemer, pub-
licity cochairman of UniCamp.

"To publicize thefts on cam-
pus, "o students may be more
aware of the problem and take
steps to prevent it, is the pur-

pose of the antitheft campaign
inaugurated this semester by
Sunshine Committee" according
to Earl Glauber, sunshine com-
mittee chairman. .

In conjunction with the cam-
pus police, members of the
committee will gather 'statis-

tics, opinions and examples of

the thefts. Notes will be put in

cars that are left unlocked
urging the students to lock
their cars.

During the past semester
over $800 in books, equipment,
and personal property has been
stolen, he said. Unlocked cars

were pilfered and articles were

Ex-UCLA Servicemen
May Receive Bruins

Any Bruin who, knows a
UCLA student now in service
who wants to receive Bruins
and Scops may leave names and
addresses in KH 220 any time
this week.
The program is under the

auipices of the AWS Hostess
Committee which is sponsoring
a drive to revise its files of

veter&n students.

stolen from the book shelves
in Kerckhoff Hall and from
the dressing-rooms in the gyms.
Most of the robbery was com-

mitted by organized groups of
persons off campus, according
to Glauber, bne of the thieves
caught last semester confessed
to having been responsible for
150 thieveries.

However, he said, most of the
thefts either weren't noticed or
weren't reported.

TTie program against theft
will consist of setting up a
liaison between the Bruin and

the police office so that exam-
ples of the punishment for the
thefts will be revealed,

Throwaway slips will be
placed in open lockers as well
as in the unlocked cars. Gefr
erally the campaign this year
will be rim like the one in 1947.
"I'm hoping that the students

will cooperate with the mem-
bers of the Sunshine Commit-
tee and the campus police in
making this antitheft cam-
paign a successful one," Glau-
ber said.

Mechanization of Beds May
Be Answer to Nurse Shortage
Mechanization of hospital

beds may be the answer to ffte

shortage of trained nurses

which grows more critical year

by year.

This is a conclusion reached

by Joseph D. Carrabino, of the

School of Business Administra-

tion and College of Engineer-

ing, who recently completed a

study of the effect of mechan-

ized hospital beds on the time

spent by nurses in caring for

their patients.

The research was conducted

at the request of Dr. Marvel
Beem, Los Angeles physician

and surgeon, who has spent the

past nine years and $250,000 in
developing a completely mechr
anized bed. For purposes of the
study. Dr. Beem's bed was in»

stalled in Valley Hospital in
Van Nuys, whose staff agreed
to participate in the study.

MY QUESTION TO THE G-E STUDENT INFORMATION^PANEL: - 4-

ff
WTiat qualities do I need for a

successful career with a company

like General Electric?^'

. . . Harry K. Leader, Lafayette College, 1954

Two answers to this question, given at a student information meeting

held in July, 1 952, between G-E personnel and representative college

students, ore printed below. If you have a question you would like

onswered, or seek further information about General ElectriQ moil

your request to College Editor^ Dept. 221-6, General Electric Co.,

Schenectady, N. Y,

A •

-wiUi iniU&la 'UBF'. KxU SM. nroblems*
» i

»•

G. C. HOUSTON, Mana^
facturing Sertfices Division . .

.

While this is ^ rather broad
question, I am sure it is one
of real importance to any
young .man starting j>ut in

industry and looking forward
to a position of responsibility

in any of our successful in-

dustrial enterprises.

The mere asking of this question indicates that the in-

dividual has a definite goal or objective. This is important
since progress can be made only if we attempt to reach a
well-defined objective—even though it may be modified

to some extent in the light of later experience. In C.E.

we are looking for young men who have not only deter-

mined their objective but who arc ready to work for it

—

who accept responsibility and have ability to get things

done—who work well with others—to be a part of the

team.
This calls for other qualities essential to long range

success. We look for the enthusiastic individual, one
not easily discouraged, and who can inspire the confidence

of his co-workers. We desire individuals who show im-

agination and good judgment—particulMrly the ability to

look ahead and maintain perspective beyond the imme-
diate situation. Finally, we cannot overlook the qualities

of loyalty and dependability since these are important in

'

steering the individual through periods of discouragement

which occur in every career.

When you decide on your business aflfiliation, make
Bure you associate yourself with a company that is

soundly managed, that has a good business future, and

that is the kind of company you would ^^J-oJaeji^]^>&[t

of for the long pull.

- E. S., WILLIS, Employee
and Plant Community Rela-

tions Services Division ... A
successful career with a

company like General Elec-

tric is buil( on |the same
qualities ti)At contribute to

success in any endeavor.

However, in G.E., there is

additional opportunity to de-

velop these qualities because d the wide variety of train*

ing sources and openings which are available.

Basic qualities neededfor any successful career include

an open mind, willingness to accept responsibility, per-

sistence, adaptability, co-operativeness, and common
sense intelligence. Others such as physical well-being;

, ability of expression, and sound inquisitiveness also go

to make up a truly qualified individual.

Most, important is the fact that General Electric offers

a wealth of opportunity to develop special capabilities

and talents. The broad selection of training courses, in

any chosen field, gives you a chance to snarpen your

basic training and abilities. By decentralizing operations •

into fd)out 70 different businesses, there is opportunity

to see—in compfehendable dimensionsr—the lull opera-

tion of the business. It means, too, that senior managers

and young employees are more closely associated

—

a

real advantage for the young man on his way up.

Also, our business requires specialists as well as

managers. Thus, there are equal chances for success for

those who concentrate in particular fields such-M r©-,

search, design, accounting, and planning.

So set your cap for a goal. And capitalize on your

native quaUties, ^which fortunately are different with

each of us.

^ ca^ jtnc/y^^m cinz/me/ice ^>^—

GENERAL ELECTRIC
< .'

\ I

.«j^.V:«M- «.:\K^ai»Sl^ '^)^in^ .ni:>x:T^.^m

>.,''«•• -r-'Hf,...»^^n-'

» fj. »<,••„ «%4t)k>«B_

; f*fr»» jiilM-4.jrlL I i^ii^ I m{
*mmmtmm-^r^»*
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Horsehiders and Cauchos
in Westwood Rematch
BY JEFF BLANKFORT
The Gauchos of Santa Barba-

ra College, crushed 15-1 on their

own diamond two weeks ago by
the Bruin, baseballers, come
to Westwood today seeking to

gain a smattering of revenge
against their Southland cousins.

Qametime is 3 p.m. on Joe K
Brown Field.

Marty Stiles, Tommy O'Don-
nell, and Dick Gilson have been
slated by Art Reichle to undue
the Gaucho's efforts and send
the Bruins Berkeley bound Fri-

day morning with a two game
win skien.

' Reichle has indicated that

Stiles, O'Donnell and Gilson will

hurl three innings apiece, or il

necessary, two, two, and five.

Gilson, however, may sjse lit-

tle action. The Bruin righthand-

er was hit on the right ankle

by a line drive in batting prac-

tice last week, and although
tossing a scoreless frame Fri-

day, he is still feeling the after-

effects.

There is, unfortunately for

the Bruin CIBA hopes, a defin-

ite possibility "of a bone infec-

tion.

If this is the case, Reichle's

weekend pitching plans might
be radically altered.

Art is planning to throw Bob
Decker Friday with Verlyn
Cropk throwing the first game
agaYnst Stanford on Saturday
and Gilson the seven-inning
nightcap.

Decker was in fine form in

Saturday's 11-1 triumph over
Santa Clara.

The Long Beach CC transfer

gave up but five hits while

whiffing ten, in posting his

fourth win of the 1953 cam:
paign, his first in CIBA com-
petition.

Verlyn Crook, who whipped
the Broncs twice last season,

had Santa Clara under control
for three innings and appeared
on his way to the Bruins ini-

jtial CIBA victory.

But the roof caved in during
the fourth frame, when Ken
Nardenelli, who tiad collected

but four hits all last season, two
of them homers, rapped Crook's
fourth delivery over the right-

field barrier at Sawtelle with
the bases loaded.

Probable lineups for today's
game with Bruin averages in

parentheses:
Santa Barbara UCLA
Trout
Townley,

Tracksters Propping

For PCC Inaugural

Against Cal Saturday

Davis,
Gorrle,
Knerr,
Rubgnsteln,
Duenas.
Morria,
Mcllvain.e

Pike. 3b
Bates, lb

If

2b
as
cf Oerot, If

e Krnaga, rf
lb Crow, cf
lb Alarid, ss
rf Thomas, c
p Stileii, p

(.300)
(.350)

Narleskl, 2b (.303)
(.283)
(.208)
(.209)
(.180)
(.333)
(2-1)

BY AL ANTOKAL '

After making fools out of

Santa Barbara and Cal Poly,

UCTLA's varsity thinclads are
now hard at work, in prepara-

tion for their trek itorth to meet
California's well balanced track

and field aggregation.
Ducky Drake summed up the
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RON SERST
In the Cleanup Spot

Frosh Stickers Shorthanded
Against Sailor Outfit Today
Larry McMullen sends his

*lrosh baseballers against Term-
inal Island Naval Air Base to-

day at' Long Beach, faced with
the possibility of going Without
Tour Of his starters. •

~

Team Captain and Shortstop
Bill Cox, Second Baseman Tony
Rexrode, First Sacker Denny
Miller, and Outfielder Don Lane
may well have to stay home
because of an afternoon history

exam.
The frosh chances against the

Oarsmen Reody
For Trojaii Test

Brownell,
Cox, SB ..

Jensen, If

lAne. cf ..

Pawlo, rf

Miller, lb

UCLA opens its 1953 rowing
season Saturday when the var-

sity eight tangles with the USC
oarsmen over the 2000 meter
-Wilmin|;ton Harbor channel.

The Bruin rowers in the past
. two years have downed the Tro-
jans in four straight races. In
fact, they have the possibility

of becoming the first UCLA
match sport that has even beat-

en ^feC over a period of three
Consecutive years. ^Epstein, c

The realization by the Trojans xothe, p
that they are on the reverse of

'

this situation, has lead them to

prepare the strongest crew in

USC history. They have been
rowing steadily since early last

October to bjing a winning crew
to the crosstown campus.
However the Bruins feel con-

fident that their rowing style

is more sound than the modifi-

cations utilized b^ the Trojans.
This factor, it is felt, should en-

able the Bruins to handle the
well-conditioned USC rowers.
Dick Renner has been nomin-

ated by Coach Bob Schaeffer to

lead tne varsity eight from the
vital stroke position. The form-
er football player has shown
considerable ability, and figures
to be an ample replacement fh

fill the gap left by the gradua-
tion of Wally Merryman, Andre

Sailors wouM appear to be very
dim without these four, as Mc-
Mullen simply does not have
the numbers to replace all of

them.

"Three of the places~c6uTa~Be'
filled by inserting Fred Roos at

first, Phil Belous in the outfield,

and by putting Buck^ DePaoli at

third and moving Al Brownell
to second, but there appears to

be nobody available to take
Cox's spot at short.

Don Tothe Ihakes his first
start on the hillcok in two
weeks against the Navy today.

The clever southpaw was
struck by a line, drive last Mon-
day but he's in top shape for
today's encounter.

Otherwise tlfe team lines up
with Sheldon Jensen and Bob
Pawlo in the outfield and Elliott

Epstein behind the plate. The
tentative batting order with, av-

erages is as follows.
Rexrode, 2b (.181)

(.376)

Gymnasts Take Rest

For Week After NCAA
BY RALPH MBLARAOKO

World rope climb record holder Don Perry and his gymnastic
teammates take a well-deserved rest this week, following their

fourth-place finish in the NCAA meet last weekend.
The next meet on the docket for Coach Ralph Borrelli's high-

flying musclemen comes up a week from Wednesday, April 8,

when the Bruins and USC Trojans tangle with the L.ACC Cubs
in a triangular meet' at LACC.

On the basis of its excellent showings all season, the UCLA
squad will be heavily favored to swamp the Trojans and the Cubs.

In "commenting on the Bruins' fourth in the NCAA tourney,
Borelli said, "The eastern judges were looking for different types
of tricks than our boys usually do. In free exercise, they wanted
tumbling tricks, while on the Coast we specialize in fast, grace-
ful tricks."

Illinois' Bob Sullivan, who copped the free ex crown, is one
"of the leading Midwest tumblers.

Mel Robin, who tied with Jim Hazen of Penn State on the
rings, put on one of his best routines, but was also a Victim of
Eastern judging. Mel will have a chance to avenge his defeat
when the National AAU tneet rolls around, May 1 and 2, in
(Chicago.

Penn State, the team championship winners, picked up most
of its points from the sparkling performance of Jean Constedt
and the Schwenzfeier brothers, Karl and Earle. These three gave
the Nittany Lions 22 points in the all-around, 21 on the parallel
bars and 15V4 in the free ex.

Illinois, which bagged the number two spot in the meet,
picked up 14 points in tumbling, 13 on the trampoline and 12 in
free ex. The host Syracuse teatn took 15 points on the side horse
and 11 in tumbling to give them third place. They edged the
Bruins by 2% points.

-Brubabe Swimmers Tackle
Harvard in Home Opener

Sb
(.352)

(.142)

, (.400)

. (.300)

. (.285)

. (.071)

(0-0)

With the number of swim-

mers on the team cut to eight

dut to scholastic difficulties,

UCLA's freshman aquamen en-

gage in their first home meet
of the 1953 season tomorrow
afternoon when the host Harv-
ard high. .,

Don Smith's forces will be
after their initial victory, fol-

lowinjg a 57-18 drubbing at the
hands of the'SC frosh last week
in the Trojan pool.

The Westwood squad at one
tirpe this year was made up of
16 mermen. But came time for
the opening meet and only half
these were around. Included in

the lost group were two fresh-

men who would probably have
been Smith's top sprinters, and
a good breaststroker.

The Trobabe dual meet show-

ed how green the Brubabes are
at this point in the season. But
when his paddlers go against
the Trojans in May, Smith ex-
pects the score to be quite a bit

closer. His reasoning is that the
Bruin frosh have more room to
improve than the Trojans, and,
although the SC freshman will
also chop down their times, the
Westwooders should improve
even more.

Top performers for the locals
appear to be Dick Weebe in
the 2(X) breaststroke, 440 free-
style, and individual medley;
fid Brown in the 100 and 220
freestyles; Gordan Treharne in
50 freestyle, and Ron Stein in
the breaststroJke.

situation perfectly after the San-

ta Barbara-Cal Poly meet Sat«
urday when he said, "yes, w«
scored a lot of points, but it's

going to be quite a bit dlfferenjt

next weekend."

The Bears are deep In every

event and it will take almost a
miracle for UCLA to come up
with a win. California probably

will be favored by anywhere
from 20 to 30 pofaits.

Most of the Blue and Gold
thinclads came through in fine

style Saturday and in the baclc >
of their minds they really feel
that they can take, the Big Bad
Bears.

Larry Carter and Jack Sage
are finally rounding into the
form which they displayed last

year and the way they perform
against Ca^will play a big part
in th^ outcome of the meet.

Larry was clocked at 4m26.5s
in running second to Hugo Nu-
tini of Santa Barbara in the
mile, and for the first time this

year he looked like the Carter
of old. Carter's 1952 best of 4m
17.5s stands as a school record,
and he will have to approach
this in the Bear meet to win,
as the Bears Jiave a boy named
Len Simpson who has run 4m
17s flat, but only placed third
in a 4m 25.9s race last weekend.
Sage ran Im 58s flat while

placing second to Nutini in the
880 and will come up against
ohe of the deepest collegiate
half-mile contingents in the
country.

The Bears have four men
who, at one time or another
during their careers, have brok-
en the lm.58s mark. Foremost
of these is Cal's 1952. NCAA
third-place finisher Lon Spur-
rier who- has the best time of
^m. 50.7s. John Nelson, Im.
55.4s; Jin\ Hutchinson, lm56s
and Ed Hersh, Im. 58s, complete
the 880 outfit. Hutchinson is

primarily quarter-miler and
probably will not run in the
half.

SPIKE SPOTS: DRAKE waa tre-
mendously pleased with the perfor-
mances of HON DE NOYILLE and
BOB HUNT . . . I>B N^VIIAiBJ
turned in a 2m2.1s half which pro-
vides the Westwooders with much
needed depth In the 880 .. . HirNT
ran a 9m 53s 2-niile . . . the first
time he has ever brolten the 10 min-
ute mark . . . California's outstand-
ing hurdler. STEVE TURNER may
be out of Saturday's moet with a
lets cranu), an injury that hampered
him all last year ... if this hap-
pens, Bruin chances for an upset
will becojiie more thah just a dream.
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I HAIRCUTS I= No oth*r b«aiity s«rvic» but S
= k«lr cutting ^

I
^ $2.00 I

1 Mr Howard =
= formariy 6f N«w York =
s specializing in ^
K woman's, taanagars' and littla =
5E girls' liatr cutting and shaping. S
i ^ T355 WESTWOOD BLVD. 1
P$«ff» 207 AR-954Sim
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Sweater Tapincps Today Todav's GfllTieS
Sweater fittingfs for awards

duriniT the 1952.53 campaisTis
for varsity and freshnuui foot-
ball, varsity and JV soccer, wa-
ter polo, basketball and cross
country wi^ be made in KH 201
today from 11 ajn. to 1:S0 pjn.

Tickets Available Now
For All-Star Net Fest

Tickets are now on sale for
Saturday's UCLA vs. AU-Stars
tennis malch. The ducats are
priced at $1 for the public and
50 cents for students and may
be obtained in tlie KH Ticket
Office.

S:06
Court 1; Odd Balls vs. KMA No. 2
Court 2: Phys E<T« vs. Chemists

4:15
Court 1: Qpoloarisis vb. Greenberg

Packers
Court 2: Economists vs. Cadusfans

8:00
Court 2: ZBT vs. Alpha Siffma Phi

Evaliig Classes

famous Speedwritlno System — Ut
ABC's. Employs no signs, no symbols, no
machines. Speedwntmg stenograpners
"making good" in laadlng offices and civil
service.

Low Cost
30th Year
Schools in

m. -zr -kr U.S. andSawyer School of Business, 1266 Westwood Blvd. AR S1186 Canada

IM 12 *'"'"^^ee^9s^^g

Patronize Bruin

Advertisers

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 tp $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Wafch ^
Complete overhaul, with part$w

ONLY
Slight extra charge on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIks. So. bf Wilshire

McHenry Tells Profs

Overcaution Dangers
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i Constitution on
Proposals Face
ASUCLA's new constitution

will be the chief order of busi-

ness at tonight's meeting of
Student Executive C o u r c i L
Many of the final bugs in the
work before it can be submitted
%o the general student body
will be brought up at this time.

Also on the agenda for the

meeting will be proposals and
reports-by Daily Bruin Editor
Jack Weber. Weber intends to

bring up a resolution extending
sympathy to the emeriti of the
school's faculty. He will also

discuss internal policy for the

DB Comes Through;

Takes Highest Hating

in College Competition
Last semester's Daily Bruin

won an Ail-American rating,
*highest award given by the As-

sociated Collegiate Press in the

semi-annual ACP competition,

it was announced yesterday.

Edited by Dick Schenk, the

paper took ACP's top prize for

the first time in four semesters.

The DB has won top honers 14

of the 19 times entered.

Of the 24 college dailies com-
peting, The Bruin and five oth-

ers were accorded All-American
Status.

Last semester's DB missed
top honors by some 35 points

with 1000 needed to make col-

lege journalism's Brahmin
Class. Standards were raised

this year to 1025. The Bruin's

score: 1025.

Judges praised the content of

news stories, their organization,

front page makeup and a well-

balanced editorial page "such

as to reflect credit on the

school."
Their comments:
• "Page one has a lot of 'eye

appeal'.*^
"~

• ". . . like your brief leads."

• "Your feature section is ex--

cellent."

• "Both reporters and (editors

are trimming their stories effec-

tively."

The ACP Judges also had
grokvls and suggestions as they

took away points for such
things as giving too much front

page space to group and extra-

curricular activities, poor^ print-

ing of photographs and not

enough research stories and

features on the school and its

history.

More growls:
• Overwritten feature stories.

• An overuse of trite expres-

sions.

• Sports stories could better

meet the standards of good news
writing.

In addition to Editor Schenk,
last semester's editorial board
included Managing Editor Jack

EDITOR SCHENK
All-American Bdy

Weber, Business Manager Joyce
Yost, City Editors Rue Corey
and George Garrigues, Feature
Editor Joe Lewis, Associate Ed-
itors Clyde Rexrode and Vivian
Shulman, Sports Editor Jack
Hefley, Social Editor Ginger Al-

der and Circulation Manager
Frank Underwood.

Drop in Spring Enrollment

Reported by Bruin Registrar
Final registration figures

show a total enrollment of 12,-

700 at UCLA for the spring se-

mester, according to Registrar
William C. Pomeroy.
The enrollment is slightly

lower than last spring when
12,882 students were registered,

Pomeroy reported. Final fig-

ures show an enrollment of 15,-

142 students for spring se-

mester on the Berkeley campus.

Of the final total at UCLA,
9,593 are undergraduates with
3,107 enrolled in graduate
classes. The veteran enroll-

ment amounts to 2,107 students.

Excuses Required Fridoy

For Closses, Says Office

students wishing: to -absent

themselves from classes because

«f observance of Good Friday,

should obtain permission from
ttieir Instructors. A statement
from die Administration Office

suirgpests that instrt ?tor8 avoid
written eKaminations or exer-

600 of which are Korea vet-

erans.
Enrollment by schools and

colleges is as follows: Agricul-
ture 73, Applied Arts 1,865,

Business Administration 740,

Engineering 794, Letters and
Science 5,930, Medicine 62,

Nursing 55, Pharmacy 5, Pub-
lic Health 32, Graduate Divi-

sion (regular) 2,051, Graduate
Division (unclassified) 573, Law
315, Social Welfare 50 and spe-
cial students 155.

th^fie major campus publica-

tions: Daily Bruin, Scop and

Southern Campus; and discuss

the salaries of Scop and South-
ern Campus staff members
with SEC.
Two of the members of

UCLA's delegaUon to the Model
UN will be present when Jerry
Fox, NSA chairman, brings up
a resolution concerning the
group. In addition, the NSA
chief will present a report on
Fair Employment Practices as
an NSA discussion topic.

Candidates for the coming
World Student Service Fund
will be mentioned to SEC by
Representative at Large John
Miottel.

Jim Holt, University Recrea-
tional Association president,
plans to bring up a budget for
Sunday swimming. Holt also
will present a recreational re-

port and will tell about riding
club trophies.

Additional matters covered
by SEC tonight include an in-

ternal committee report and a
report on SEC common unity
week by Theater Arts Board
Chairman Bill Holland; and
reports by Activities Board
Chairman Bernie Segal of cafe-

teria structure, and a speech
contest at UCLA.

"We must l>e careful we
don't pull our punches so much
that we make teaching and re-

search sterile," warned UCLA
Professor E>ean E. McHenry of
the political science dept. at the
seventh annual meeting of the
Western Political Science Assn.
Monday at SC.
McHenry said that the times

of near hysteria in which we
live may make the teaching
profession too cautious.

Dr. McHenry explained that
he knew of professors who
were avoiding controversial
matters and taking J[ust the
descriptive approach in their

lectures without interpreting
anything. They present their
subject matter with pros and
cons balanced evenly. If pinneH
^own by a student they will
answer "Yes, and then again,
no."

The professor said that he
had heard of postponement of
research on controversial sub-
jects such as civil liberties, so-

cial democratic movements and

the Far East on which unpopu-
lar conclusions might be
reached.
"Communism is a menace,

and we have colonial agents of
that menace in our midst.
"200 percent Americans" who
are counter-extremists, often
posing as patriots who are
really totalitarians of the
right."

"Some legislative and Con-
gressional committees act ir«

responsibly, and this spreads
fears and intensifies feelings

of insecurity in the teaching
profession and the general
public," Dr. McHenry said.

Other UCLA professors at-

tending the conference were
Thomas P. Jenkin, Russell
Fitzgibbon, Foster Sherwood,
and Robert G. Neumann.
"The way to compete with

Communist propaganda," h«
concluded, "is by reaching tha
underprivileged masses of peo-
ple in the crucial area of th«
world with programs which ara
beneficial to them."

Moon's Surface Peculiarity

Described by Spealcer Urey
BY JIM LORRAINE

Speaking on such phases of

the moon's surface as temper-
ature, chemical matter, physi-

cal character and contour, Dr.

Harold C. Urey delivered the
second in his series of five lec-

tures, "The Origin of the Sur-

face of the Moon," yestej||ay.

The winner of the 1934 Nobel
prize spoke before a capacity
audience in BAE 147. He said

that what he was about to say
wasn't particularly new, ex-

plaining that while doing some
research on his topic recently
he discovered theories over 90

BETTER BOMBS

University Los Alamos
Head Tells UCLA Role

SANTA BARBARA— "The
United States can make Ijetter

atomic bombs than any other
country—now," says the direc-

tor of the University atomic
laboratory at Los Alamos,
N.M.

But, Dr. Norris Bradbury
asked, "Can we always main-
tain this lead?"

Following a banquet at the
Montecito Country Club which
climaxed Santa Barbara Coll-

ege's observance of the Univer-
sity's 85th birthday, Dr. Brad-
bury praised the University's

role in developing the atom
bomb.

He said that during World
War II the University "was
asked to establish a laboratory,
equip it, staff it and do the
necessary research, development
and production to make an
atomic bomb in time to play
a military role in the war."

After the war, he continued,
the atomic energy commission
"decided against a directly op-

erated empire of its own" and'
turned to the nation's corpora-
tions and universities for help.

"To the University of Califor-

nia fell the biggest task of all,"

he added, "for it was asked to

continue its operation in New
Mexico of the Los Alamos
laboratory. It was asked to con-

tinue its operation of the radia-

tion laboratory at Berkeley. And
it was asked to establish a
laboratory for atomic biological

research at UCLA."
Declaring that Los Alamos

"is not a botnb factory," Dr.
Bradbury said the 12,000 per-

son there are "exploring the
frontiers of science to see if

somewhere, anywhere, there Is

an idea, a technique, a measure-
ment which can be put to use
some \ ay for the defense of the
United States."

years old which he had thought
original with him.

With regard*^ to the physical
character of the moon itself,

the scientist pointed out that
the moon has no atmosphere.
"We know this," he said, "be-
cause we know how molecules
escape from the moon. At tha
moon's 140° (centigrade) ten*-

perature any light molecules
would surely escape."

The moon's temperature, on
nights when it is nearly full,

reaches 143 degrees centigrade.
Later, the temperature falls to

minus 153 degrees. During an
eclipse the temperature also
lowers rapidly, while a sharp
rise is noted at its end.

Dr. Urey said-the significance

of this hot and cold fluctua-

tion is that there must be good
insulation on the moon's sur-
face.

'The reflecting power of the
moon is only about seven per
cent," Dr. Urey pointed out, "in--

dicating that it (the moon) re-

flects only a small part of the
light which contacts it."

Dr. Urey stated that the
moon's shape is odd. He went
on to explain that most of the
data on the figure of the moon
is pretty bad. "The center of the
moon must be a solid substance;
otherwise the object would"
change appearance quite fre-

quently," he claimed.

Wage Increases Described

By University Press Book

elseft.

Mardi Gros Booth Deadline Near;
Hurley Leading in King Contest

Deadline for turning in Mardi Gras booth contracts is Fri-

day, according to Dick Orgell, Mardi Gras chairman.
Contract blanks are available in KH 307.

Here are the results thus far in the Mardi Gras King Contest:
Captain Richard Hurley, 1120 votes; Dr. George Mowry, 958;

Captain Joseph Conte, 812; Dr. Woodrow W. Baldwin, 750; Colonel
John A. Copeland, 676; Dr. Jame^ Coleman, 542.

Coach Johnny Wooden has 465; Frederick Woellner, 454;
Dr. Claude Jones, 442; Dr. Charles SperonI, 384; Major Howard
A. Stillwell, 299; Dr. G. Ross Robertson, 220; and Dr. U. S. Grant,
133. •

•

Votes are purchased for a p«^ny apiece.

The King wiU be crowned Friday, April lH, at Mardi Gras.

During the period from 1940
to 1949 the hourly wages of in-

dustrial workers in the United
States increased by almost one-
third in terms of real purchas-
ing power, according to a study
recently completed by the In-

stitute of Industrial Relations.
The study has been published

by the University of California
Press under the title. Com-
munity Wage Patterns. It was
authored by Dr. Frank C. Pier-

son, who completed {he mono-
graph while on leave from
Swarthmore College in Pennsyl-
vania.

Dr. Pierson found that hour-
ly wages in Los Angeles Coun-
ty industry rose 115 percent
from 1940 to 1949 white the

cost of living rose 70 percent.

Durirtg this decade the hour-

ly manufacturing wage in Los
Angeles jumped from 74 cents
an hour in 194ftsJo $1.58 an hour
nine years later^Nrhe exact In-

crease in real hourly wages in

Los Angeles was 28 percent.

One of Dr. Pierson's chief

concllisions was that under
present day conditions the
"wS^?s p?na Tn I community
•re generally not deiermined

locally but are largely con-

trolled by forces operating on
a regional or national basis.

Comparisons with other com-
munities showed that from a
position more than halfway
down a listing of 20 urban
areas in 1941, straight-time

wage rates in Los Angeles
manufacturing rose to a posi-

tion seventh from the top in

1943 and remained in this posi-

tion during the balance of tha
decade.

Care of Criminals

Psych Club Lecture
"Clinical Treatment of Crim-

inal Offenders" is the topic of
the lecture by Charles Cabeen,
senior clinical psychologist, at

8 p.m. tonight m Chem 2250.

Sponsored by the Psychology
Club, the lecture includes de-

viation, case histories and meth-
ods of effective treatment.
Cabeen is preparing his doe-

toral dissertation at the Nor-
walk State Hospital on effec-

tive treati»ent of offenders with
sppcta! pmpha.«;is on their

kttitation and ionc range
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Raised in UN
By Red Offer
C4MnpiM From Associoiwl Press ReporH^

BY FERN VICTOR
r^ Hot)es for peace arose yesterday in Korea from the

Allied command's readiness to resume truce talks if new

Communist truce moves are sincere.

Red China's offer to settle the Korean pri«)ner of wm
«««P was recefved yesterday by UN Assembly President Lester B.

Pea^r ?eTs^ informed aVu-^ing assembly delegates of

Siis major development in the Korean deadlock as the Sovtet

Un^n and India n^oved to bring up the Korean issue in the UN

•*
Ten Ma^^rk' Clirk, Far East commander, made clear In a note

to the Communfst' high command Monday that both sides shouW

work out an exchange of sick «"<» .^^""^tiXtio^"
^

arranging "for a resumption of armistice negotiations

. pfemier Chou En-lai of Communist China proposed that all

prisoners insisting on repatriation be sent home and the others

Lrned over to f "neutral state" where they would be qjies-

IS by representatives of both sides "to insure a just solution

to the question of their repatriation."

Washington reported growing but cautious optimisni, while

the atmophere at the long-quieted armistice camp at Munsan

was one of tense and hopeful expectancy. ...
Russia and the Western powers broke their long . . .

deadlock over the chief executive job in the UN when they

dramatically pushed through the Security Council a surprise

nomination of Dag Hammarskjold of Sweden tO s"<=^^ed Norway s

Trveve Lie as Secretary General. The compromise clunaxed nearly

thri years of bitter wrangling over the $40.000-a-year. tax-free

*^^%he often used Soviet veto was withheld on the return of

delegate Andrei Y. Vishinsky Irom post-Stalin talks at the Krem-

lin with the new Soviet Prime Minister Georgi Malenkov.

As insurance aqainst qettinq no new roads ...

in the closing rush of the Assembly, De^nocrats In the

legislature advocated an "insurance poUcy" bUl raising the 4%
cent a gallon gas tax by 1 cent.

A program of planned confusion ...
through the ultimate control of radio stations was a major

aim ot orte branfch of the^Communist Party as recently as four

years ago the House Committee on Un-American Activities was

told yesterday. Roy Erwin, former radio sound effects inan,

testified he joined the Communist Party twice, the second time

as an agent of the FBI.
He said the party frowned on star actors reading; commer-

cials on radio shows because this constituted advocacy of the

capitalist system, and that it considered soap opej-as escapist

shows which perpetuated the the double standard of separate

roles in society for men and women. This is in opposition, Erwm
claimed, to the Communist belief in full equality of the sexes.

I Listening In

On Campus
-AWS
SOCIAL COMMITTEE— Meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today in KH Fa^

culty Men's Lounge.
CAL MEN
Check boxes for assignments

lor UniCamp collection. King

Booths will b^ manned all day

today. 1^

CAL VETS
General membership meeting at

noon today in EB 126. Plans for

the forthcoming dinner-dance

and pin design contest will be

discussed.

CHIMES
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 886

Hilgard Ave.

CHINESE CLUB
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in PB
150 to turn in money lor books

sold.

DANCE WINO
Choreography session at 7 to-

night in WPE 214. Come pre-

pared to dance.

DELTA EPSILON
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

day in the Art Bldg. Those
coming are asked to bring as-

signed~food materials.

ELECTIONS BOARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
204.

PHRATEBES
General meeting at S'p.m. today

in RH 160.

SHELL AND OAR
Meeting at 4:30 p.m. today at

862 Hilgard.
MODEL UN
Compulsory meeting
gates and alternates

night in KH Women's Lounge.
' Bring two resolutions per com-
mission.
VBA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL MeeUng
at 4 p.m. today in KU 309.

Song Group
Pays UCLA
Groups Visit

UCLA Iratemities host 14

Colgate University music Stu-

dents during; their California

visit next week when they will

give 15 concerts.
The Colgate Thirteen, as the

group is called, with their busi-

ness manjiger will use campus
fraternity houses as home base
lor their numerous appearances
in the Los Angeles area.

Arriving by air Friday, the
boys are scheduled lor an Elast

LA junior college concert that
evening. Other programs In-

cluded In their itinerary are
slated lor Fairfax, Burbank
and Hollywood High Schools.
Leaving Hamilton, New York,

today by car, the musical group
will have presented concerts in

Chicago and Denver before
their LA appearances.
This is the fourth major trip

of the 1952-53 season for the
11 - year - old Colgate singing
group.
They toured the New York

City and Chicago areas during
Christmas and midterm vaca-
tions and spent a weekend in

Massachusetts during February.

for dele-

at 6 to-

BADMINTON CLUB—Meeting
frojn 6 to 9 tonight in WPE
200.

ICE SKATING CLUB—Trans-
portation leaves Hilgard and Le
Conte at 7:30 p.m. for the skat-

ing party which begins at 8
p.m. tonight.

WELF ARE BOARD
HIRING PRACTICES COM-
MITTEE—Meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 140.

TASSELS
HOUSING COMMITTEE—Com-
pulsory meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 138.

No meeting today so members
may hear Milhaud lecture. The
meeting scheduled for today will

be held next Wednesday.

Off Campus
STUDENTS FOR
DEMOCRATIC ACTION
Meeting for all interested stu-

dents at 7:45 tonight at 8687
Wllshlre Blvd.
WESLEY CLUB
Open house from 3 to 5 p.m.
today at 900 Hilgarc) Ave. A dis-

cussion on "Tow^irds Christian

Understanding" ^^lli be held at

6:15 p.m.
YWCA
FRESHMAN CLUB — Film on
race prejudice, "Man—One Fam-
ily," at noon today at 574 Hil-

gard Ave.
EUROPE BOUND-^Meeting at

4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Jokes? Kentucky
Man I Listen
Anyone know any good stor-

ies? James W, Jewell of Frank-
fort, Kentucky, Is compiling an
anecdote book and has asked
lor contributions. Jewell says
there Is no pay, but credit lines

will be given. 326 West MaJr^,

!• rankfort, is Jeweii s audi-ess.

Varsity Show Written

For Seers^ Says Boss
'Varsity Show has been writ

ten with a college audience in

mind; being a part of this

audience and also having

worked on "Sunshine to Burn,"

past UCLA productions and or

Show and Is co-featured with
comedienne Joanne Johnson.

Judy Thalheimer, who has
worked in television, is cast

opposite John Townley in the

leading parts, while the cynical

producer role is lilled by. Bob
ganfzed theater groups In the Sallln, featured In past Varsity

array, I feel I know the type Show productions.

of subject matter the aucjjence

responds to," stated Varsity

Show Director Bob Emenegger.
Emenegger recently played a

lead in the Charter Day enter-

tainment, "Allen's Alley."

Chuck Delancey and Ed
Freudenberg were signed as

musical directors and have se-

lected modem Impressionistic

music over the commercial

tunes, to match the original

script with orlfelnal music.

Lucille Langdort will have her

last opportunity for doing the

choreography of.a varsity show
as this is her last semester in

school. Miss Langdon has
worked on numerous past pro-

ductions.
According to Emenegger, the

different roles have been ably

filled

The show, "Room Full of

Faces," la scheduled to pre-

miere on May 6 In Royce Hall

and will continue May 7 and 8.

^ -

UniversH-y Band
Plans Concert Tour
University Symphonic Band,

directed by Mr. Clarence Saw-
hlU, is presenting its lourth an-

nual spring concert tour of

high schools in the Southern
California area.

In addition to fifty high
schools which are alternately

scheduled for the tour each

year, the band attempts to pre-

sent at leia^t one concert for ^n
arrfed forc^ai installation. This

Mason ^ight acts his year a concpi-t is scheduled for

first comedy lead in a Varsity

New Zealand's Arbitration

Attitude Afternoon Lecture

the Naval l^ospltal In Corona
and lor tH« JNaval Air Station

in San I>iii<f.

The baiid also presents a

spring concert. April 20, given

In connection with the Spring
Music Festival.

New Zealand's attitude to-

ward compulsory arbitration

will be outlined by Justlc Ar-

thur Tyndftll in a 1 ecture

Ex-ASUCLA President

Slated for Le^ol Talk
Bill Keene, 1948-49 ASUCLA

president, will address the Pre-

Legal Assn. at 4 p.m. tomorrow
In Law 108 on "Aspects of Hold-

ing a Government Law Job."

Keene, who is now a deputy
district attorney for the County
of Los Angeles, was recently

graduated In the first class of

the University Law School.

scheduled ior 4 p.m. today in

BAE 147. •

Besides describing arbitration

machinery, Justice Tyndall is to

comment on the New Zealand
economy and on the organiza-

tion of unions and employers.

Tyndall trained as an engi-

neer, later being appointed to

the Court of Arbitration in 1940.

The talk, is aimed at contem-
plating the possibility of enact-

ing compulsory arbitration in

the US.
Open to the public, the lecture

is sponsored by. the Institute of

Industrial Relations.

Raligious Advartisements

Stringfellow Barr, Professor,

University of Virginia. Presi-

dent, foundation for world

Gov. Author, "Let's Join the

Human Race". "Citizens of

Hie World." Friday. April 3,

8 p.m. Admission $1.00.

'The CoM War Boomerang'

2936 W. » St., Vi bfk.

E. of Vermont
UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORU^

iiiiiiiiimiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii"iiiii»ii"i'»''»«»»' ""'""'"'""

bruin classified
^iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii""!""""""""""""""""""''""""""""''^'''''''""""''''"'"^

.RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 for IS words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-1 p,m.

SERVICES OFFERED ROOM AND BOARDFOB SALB
CH.BIV. "48 conv. Must sell. R & H.

Pvt. prty. a^PaolO. AR 7-7440. t9SO.

•41 HUDSON club coupe. $100. New
plates, battery, clutch. Bud, rear
11733 WiKshire. till 6. _"

GAFFERS and Sattler White Top
Bras range, in excellent condition.

AR 9-2900

•41 OLDS « sedan, hydromatlc, heat-
er at low price. Private Party.
AR. 8-2779.

•49 BUICK Super sedanette. Ix)w
miteage — Xlnt mech. cond. AR.
8-4739.

OLDS 42 hydra sed. Rad, Heat.
Perfect, sacrifice $175. Morn. Ex.
396. Eve. AR 3-0901—MahdI.

FACULTY, STUDENTS, employees^
only. 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-

eorder. .furniture, etc., 220,000 It-

oms available through the Unl-
rerslty Purchasing Service. Regu-
lar bank terms. 2380 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170.

'42 OLDS. bus. coupe. Hydra., ra-
dio. good tires—clean. Pri. party.
AR 75818. 518^ Kelton.

^62 HILLMAN Minx, GOOO miles;
Royal portable typewriter; radio-
phonograph; appliances. AR 71679,
oves. weekends.

1M8 PONT. 8 streamliner diluxi
hydromatic. Radio * Heater. Own-
T AR. 9-5882.

8 PAIRS brand new antique saUn
drapes. $23; suede coat, excellent
condition. $35> sige 12. AR 82346.

•47 PRAZER. R & H. over^d., spt.

It., W.W., backup lights, turn
signals. Excellent cond. Beauty.

ST 76.^08

ENGAGEMENT ring, 5 diamonds'
center stone H carat—flawless

—

blue-white—sacrWice. Call after

6 p.m. GL 4689

COMPLETE t>rofre«slonal Preato-
Portable disk recording equip-
ment. Makes all sixes and speeds,
also makes duplicate recordings.
Will sell at sacrifice. Also Web-
ster wire recorder. Danell TrateJ,
2226 Colorado St., Santa Monica.

•60 CRE:VY convertible, power glide,
radio, heater. Excellent condltioA.
$1460. »EX 37876. 1223 10th St.,

Santa Monica.
CHEMISTRY set. Includes centri-

fuge, scale, standards, clamps, 2
large boxes of glasit equipment.
TH 8667. V. Hibbard.

AFABTBIENT TO SHARK
m QJRLS share nice apt. with
same: Corner Fountain St Hay-
worth. HO 96053, 6-8 p.ro.

TRAVEL
El'ROPIi:, 11 countries. July l-.Sept.

2. TWA Constellation.-!. $1195. Col-
lege credit optional Csll WK S-fK&D633

—

ut—wxUm- Chapman Col lege.
L.A. 39.

SCIENTIFIC material arranged. As-
sistance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, French,
Liatin. Expert typing, also techni-

~-cal, medical: tables. Rush Jolts.

EXbrook 60372

FRENCH' Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
risienne. Call AR 99200, Apt. 17.

SXPERT typing. Reasonable rates.
Theses, term papers, articles.
Phone EXbrook .78890.

THESES, manuscripts, expertljr
typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
lid or bond. Work 'guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89846.

SPANISH—Teacher in Spanish let-
ters tutoring grammar speech
literature (native language). Hilda
Espinosa. CR 6-5856

TYPING and stenographic service.
Term papers, theses, manuscripts,
translations from French, Ger-
man, Spanish to ISnglish, German.
Prompt, rea.sonable. Friedl Ekart.

"9909 Robbins. Phone CR 53141.

WANTED
GIRL—Travel Tn Europe with an-
other girl this summer. Limited
funds, not with a group.

WEbster 1-4078

OPPORTUNITIES
~

VETS—Send me your best true Kor.
War. experience. ,, Approx. 500
words. If salable tor nat^l mag.
will split 50-50. Pics will help.—
R. W. Schumacher, 10873 Strath-
more Dr.

SERVICES WANTED
TUTORING wanlVd In electronics.
Write 720 So. Normandie, Zone 5,
apt. 604 or call DU 31516.

APT. FOR RENT
LIKE separate apt., for 1-2 girls.

Attract!velv furnl.shed. 6 mln. to
achool. $55. AR 90600.

FOR RENT
BACHELOR apt", 1 room, shower,
private entrance, utilities. $40 per
rao. 1521 Greenfield Ave.

AR 9-ioeo

TWO-BEDROOM apt.. April 1. No
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entrance. 1545 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kitch-
en. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AR 30201.

IDEAL student equipped. Newly •

decorated, quiet rooni near UCLA.
Kit. privieges, pvt. ent. Parking.
$6.00. AR. »-53a5.

FUR. single room, housekeeping
prlv., parking, telephone; near
collage.—JAalo.—$20.00—nto.—USL-
Boloit.

ROOM & Board, women's cools,
club. $55.00 month + 4 hr. work
week. AR 9-9191. A.sk for Fran.

VACANCY-Room & Board. Doug«
lass Hall—Call Miss Chopek. AR.
9-9031.

ROOM and Board afid $50 month
in exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. 3
days a week—CR. 6-0976.~

BIDE WANTED
, •

FROM campus to Ca.stellamare Dr.
.—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 86516.

STUDENT desires ride to UCLA
from Wilshire & Dunsmuir for
3:00. WK 81005, after 5 p.m.

RIDE OFFERED
FROM Melrose-La Brea for SlOO

clas.ses. Return 1 p.m. WE 1-5928
after 6 p.m.

X¥PING
TYPING—Do your typing on de^
luxe Underwoods in Library Typ-
tng Room. lOo for 30 minutes.

HELP WANTED
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS — Bev-

erly Hills. Arcadia. Pasadena
areas. Car necessary. Past experi-
ence with all age groups requisite.
Part time now. full time summer.
Earn to $5.00 an hour. Neat ap-
pearance necessary. Dick Thorne.

ST 7-4459 or ST 7-4665

DATA REDUCTION technicians
, (trainees). Grave, swing. Tele-
computing Corporation. 133 E.
Santa Anita St.. Burbank. CH O-
8161 between 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Mr.
Ogg-

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers aa handyman. Call
Wllitney 0020 or BRighton 04547.

EXCELLENT opportunity for col-»

lege students who wish to earn
$800 In ten weeks summer vaca-
tion. Work part time now if de-
sired. Car necessary. No canvas-
sing. Call for appointment.

CHapnian 53987

TOUNQ . man with some knowledge
of guitar or accordion to assist in

music studio afternoons and eve-
nings. Phone Mr. Cunningham at

EaCbrook 41903

MALE student, own tran.'iportation,
drive, lift, give basic nursing care
to male. post-poUo wheelchair pa-
tient. Five hours weekly. Thurs-
days preferred, possibly Satur-
days. Mrs. King-Smith, AR 383«».

LOST AND FOUND
AROUND Kerckhoff Hall, leather
gUfAn raaii an^blue_WOOl b>OUS»

UniCamp Collectors Hit

Classes Today in Drive

WeanesJay. April I. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Collections for UniCamp
funds will be taken in all 10

a.m. classes today.

Janet Hale, in charge of cam-

pus collections, said that she

hoped to attain five times the

amount of $200 donated last se-

mester. This goal can only be

accomplished if each student

gives more than 25 cents, said

Miss Hale.

Last semester, including the

$1000 raised by the Mardi Gras,

UniCamp workers raised $6000.

With a goal of $8000 in mind
this semester, fund raisers have

only collected a total of $478.11

this semester.

Commuters Collections on

Klonday raised $161.67; King

contest thus far has netted

$73.02; Open Houses contribut-

ed $107.05; Campus collections,

in which workers solicited
funds in the cafeteria and on
campus, $10557; concessional

income, through cotton candy,

snow cones and popcorn, thus

far is $30.80.

"This total is very disappoint-

ing to those who have worked
^

so hard on UniCamp," said Jane

Buie, chairman of UniCamp.

BOXING AT UNICAMP
Sporfs in the Outdoors

PING-PONG AT UNICAMP
Sports in the Indoors

Democracy Works at UniCamp,

Welfare Board Chairman States
"Democracy works all year

round at UniCamp," said Basil

Clyman, Welfare Board chair-

man.
Clyman is one of the UCLA

students who have been to Uni-

Camp and worked with under-

privileged children.

Lew L e e b u r g. Associated

Men's Students, attended the

diabetic session and said,
Through these campers with

this specific diabetic handicap.

I learned general problems and
their solutions to other handi-

caps. I also saw the kinds of

activities that make a world,

the intermingling of races and
religions."

"Perhaps the most poignant

time Is when the youngsters

are to leave," said Jane Buie,

UniCamp chairman. "They cry

and ask for autographs. Coun-

selors see how much UniCamp
means to these campers."

TUX

SWIMMING AT UNICAMP
Fun in the Water

CallingU

wHto initials 'OBF'. Bxt.

Crystol Screw
"The Screw Dislocation The-

ory of Crystal Growth" is the

subject of a lecture by Bill

Fisher, graduate student, at 4

p.m. today in CB 4216.

Pre Law
"Practical Aspects of S" Gov-

ernmental Law Position" is the

subject of a speech by William

Keene, Deputy District Attor-

ney of LA County, at a meeting

of the Pre-Legal Assn. tomor-

row at 4 p.m. in Law 108. Keene

is a former ASUCLA president.

The Association invites all

persons interested in the field

of law to attend.

M'lhaud Ucture
Darius Milhaud, modem com-

poser and conductor, lectures on

"Eric Satie" at 3 p.m, today in

EB 100.

Motorist Restroints
Derwyn M. Severy, assistant

engineer, Institute of Transpor-

tation and Traffic Engineering,

holds a seminar on "Automo-

bile Impact Research: Develop-

ment of Suitable Physical Re-

straints for Motorists" at 1:15

p.m. today in 5F 108.

Taxes
Prof. G. Findlay Shirras, pro-

fessor of economics, Aberdeen

University, Scotland, speaks on

'The Measurement of the Bur-

den of Taxation" at 4 p.m. to-

day in BAE 399.

Ping Pong
URA ping pong tournaments

begin at 3 and 4 p.m. Monday
on the WPE Deck. The sched-

ttle may be checked in KH 30$.

Riding Club
Those interested in riding

with the URA Riding Club Fri-

day from 7:30 to 10 p.m. may
sign up today in KH 309. A
weiner roast will follow the

ride. .
'

. .

Swimming
Because this Sunday is Eas-

ter, the WPE Pool and other

recreational facilities will be

closed.

Un'Camp Film
A UniCamp film will be

shown at noon today in KH
Women's Lounge to all inter-

ested persons.

Legislation
Welfare Board Legislative

Committee will hold an open
meeting to plan investigations

into the University finance bills

and UMT at 3 p.m. today in

EB 122.

BSO
Those interested in working

as poll takers may sign up at
2* p.m. today in 3B1.

NSA
students interested in travel

and study abroad may sign up

in KH 401 for Europe, Asia,

and Israel tours arranged by

NSA National Travel Bureau.

Kappa Phi Zeta
First Kappa Phi Zeta behind-

the-scenes library tour is sched-

uled today at 8 a.m. The ac-

quisitions and binding dept.

will be visited.

Campaign Meet
Welfare Funds
United Jewish Welfare Fund

•campaign captains meet with

sorority, fraternity, and living

group representatives from 4 to

6 p.m. tomorrow at 972 Hilgard

Ave. to plan the- approaching

drive.
Discussion of fund functions

and purposes and last year's

campaign problems head the a-

genda, according to Larry Mey-

ers, University chairman. Re-

freshments will be served.

Discovery at Davis
Scientists on the Davis cam-

pus have discovered that ii>

oculating seeds with bacteria

has boosted yields of a clover

variety seven-fold.

• Today's Staff

Desk Editor » Kern Victor
.Sports Night Edltor....Jeff Blankfort
Proofreader ...^ Bob Seizer
NewB Staff: Manfaret Baldwin,
Jerry Farber, I-.arry GrodHky,
Peter Harri-s, Bobbie" Horwltz,
Jim Lorraine, Larry Skallnsky,
Phil Tankin. '

Social Staff: Rita Daraio, Peter
Harris.

Student
Rates

For UCLA Students

^—^ ONLY •

DARK—Wlfk ri09

TUXEDOS

WHITE—WIfk Ti««

TUXEDOS
1500

CORD'S .

TAILORING CO.

1432 3rd St.

Santo Monica. EX 4-2977

\

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR - '

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check With Us Before Booking
CALL OIKECT

VErmont 82146 of TExos 02177

Raligiew* A<iv*H!s«m«nt

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB

5 P.M. Executive Meeting «f URC
6 P.M. Dinner at URC
7 P.M, Pledge Meeting at Club

8 P.M. Sermon at St. Paul the Apostle Church

Holy Week—Doily Mow and

Communion oT 7 A.M.

Friday—8 P.M. Sermon at St. Ponl

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.

(Hyrfra«lic fraiiM Oafyl

$3.50 Value... \*^

Motor Tune-Up Special 4.95M.'^."'ctr.

Campus Broke Service '*

GAYLEY A'LINDBROOK DR.
16 Y»art Im Wttfwood Vm«ff*

AR 70701

''?* '^

•^cMfm^tt!i0i^. r. M*^ ^'v f^;.:

««»•<• ti^tu- aU<

I

x> . i'rtt--,-

',%r iiX

,H.; •«»ifl.>fTiff•S»l>1.>fTII»f'"* ^^^^to\ V&}fWf.r*r,f.7^.?TiT'
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EDITORIAL

Good Journalism
Joe Lewis' last editorial, "The Vital Fight," was writ-

ten by mistake. It could have come out to be any number

of things because Joe us^d verb wheels.
• . . ..

With these tricky little devices, Joe took mspiration

from four languages, French, German, Italian and Latm.

I propose to show how the editorial could have come

out to say anything besides what it did say.

To start off, Joe decided to get tricky and pick a

Latin title from his Latin verb wheel. With two lUcky

flicks, Joe got the Verb, vitalis, and the word virtue

(masculine). • ^ , «. i . .*

He improperly fashioned the title, A Vital Fight from

two words thkt could have also meant, the repenting sena-

tor, the angry dog, the disheartened Shakespenan actor,

or the illiterate herring.

Then Joe got carried away and decided to play around

with German. ^^^4^u„ii»

Joe got the phrase "there ensued a political footb^l

from two German words; spielen, and dieauffleshuffleinde-

mawnin.
'

. • ,, i„„^
Joe missed the boat again here because he could have

just as easily said: The worms got mad at the lower por-

tion of the East Prussian Violin factory, the irate mother

reprimanded her daughter for shaving with an oyster

shell, or even the old Viennese proverb, "It is indeed a wise

beer who knows his own pilsner glass."

Joe got carried away with French, but The Daily

Bruin style forbids mentioning what he could have said.

The entire middle section of the editorial was gleaned frona

. a score of an Italian opera in which a giri is dragged

in a gunny sack while her father is busy looking for her.

Considering the fact that Joe's ability in translating

is pretty bad, you'll have to admit that he was pretty

lucky to -get the results he did.
,

That's good journalism. Sheila Lovingcup

w

STUDENT. OPINION

PRO AND CON

Regents?

French Films Score
A RECENT- edition of the in-

formative British magazine

Sight and Sound listed the

French critics' choice of the 30

best French films made since

the war.

Los Angeles moviegoers will

probably never have the oppor-

tunity of seeing any of them.

But lovers of continental

pornogrstphy can now see two

examples of second-rate French

moviemak i n g, _« ll 1
"Casket Door," "

^
'

at the Culan
and "Edward
and the C»r-

line" at the

Beverly C a n-

non, currently

in their first

release engagements.

Jacques Decker, the director

of both these films, is well

known for his superior handling

of smutty* themes, such as the

questionable "Antoine and An-

toinette."

• •
In his new film, his theme

is far from profound, in fact

it can hardly be found. The
story traces a prostitute's ca-

reer in and away from Paris.

She is the conventional gang-

ster's moll and conventionally

falls in love with the conven-

tional hero, who is an Ameri-

can Legionnaire attending a

Paris convention.

Further developments, how-

ever, are far from conventional

and the treatment particularly

in the latter half of the film

is exceptional. Decker's love

scenes are the most sensuous

seen on the screen in some
time and almost approach the

performance of the couple in

the row in front of your re-

viewer.

Serge Raggidanis underplays

In one of the • finest perform-

ances. He is excellent at play-

ing under.

The phonography and musi-

cal score (when has there been

« bad score in a French film?

In fact, who listens to the mu-

sic in a French film?) are su-

perior credits worthy of men-

tion.

an altogether completely en-

tirely different mood. It con-

cerns a Paris prostitute who

conventionally falls in love

with a conventional hero who

is not attending a convention.

However once again the plot

is light and in essence nothing

—once sex is discarded—but the

handling is perfection.

•
The leading players are

Daniel Melin and Anne Verlon

(who failed miserably in Hol-

lywood). Both are handled so

sensuously by the director that

the viewer is constantly em-

barassed at his intrusion on

the young couple as they make
each other truly happy in

terms of esthetic values.

Those who remember the

syrupy, sentimental love scenes

of "Gift of the Magi" sequence _
in "Full House" will find no =

UCLA HAS a shortage of help. I^o one who

has stood in the long cafeteria or coop lines can

doubt that. There definitely are not enough peo-

ple serving for the number of people waiting.

However, although the cafeteria has a short-

age of help, the University has quite a few

employees that never do anything- except

dawdle away the hours by sitting around a

table and talking. These em-

ployees are known as the Re-

gents. ^^. ,

It doesn't take an efficignc^

expert to suggest the solution

to the campus food problem.

Anyone can see that the sens-

ible solution is to put these

idlers to work at the coffee

unj or the food counter.

For real efficiency, their hot

air could be used to heat the

coffee, saving the school money
now wasted on a gas bill.

There would be other bene-

_.^^_ fits around school from put-

ting an end to the Regents. Not long ago, the

campus trysting spqt was destroyed by the Uni-

versity's building program. At present, how-

ever, the Regents meei in a beautiful room

in the new wing of the Administration Build-

^^bnce the Regents are put to work-at least

abolished-this room could be converted into

a new trysting spot -where students could make

love when they aren't studying.

•
No doubt the greatest benefit after speeding

UD the coffee line would bp the improvement

in The Daily Bruin. Every so often the paper

prints a long article by one Jack Weber telling

bf the latest doings of the Regents. This Weber

also frequently encumbers the paper with edi-

torials about some act of these Regents. >

With- the end of the Regents^ this space

in the Bruin could be devoted to covering more

interesting things-Lili St. Cyr. for instance.

(What could be more interesting than a news-

paper covering Lili St. Cyr?)
, * f*,^

Campus improvement demands an end to the

Regents. Now is the time to get rid of them.

It's time for action. It's time ^or^,,^;;;^^/^-..^,^

' NOW THAT the Regents have a room In th«

Ad Bldg. all to themselves, it would be foolish

to abolish them. ^ .^ ..^

When they used to get together, theyd meet

Just any old place and there was no end to

the mischief they'd cause. .^\,^
But now that they've met in the Ad Bldg.

for a while, they've got the leather chairs all

woiiced in just rigHt and they don't feel Hke

showing people how mean and onery tney

can be.

Besides providing them a place to do what-

ever it is that Regents do, we can keep a

pretty good eye on them, and feel assured that

thiy won't be running around and gettmg into

trouble. __ . ,. .
And they liave value. The Regents havo

more gold fillings in their teeth than any other

?roup of men in the United States. They've

also had more interesting operations than any

group west of the Rockies, and that can be

important when you start thinking about medi-

cal conventions. .. «„ !.«
Another important thing to consider is the

fact that if there were no Re- '^

gents, there would be nothing

for irate journalists to write

about. And what good is an

irate journalist if he has to go

wandering around a campus

without anything decent to at-

tack '

Getting rid of the Regents

would be like not laughing at

words like La Brea Tar Pits,

Cucamonga and Pasadena. In

these days of witch hunts and ^
name calling, you just have to A-

have something that adds a lit-

tle humor into the daily routine,

- and I think that eYeryone_connected with the

U^versity of California will start Faughing-by

!Zm?n Consent when they even think about the

Regents. '

'

The Idea of getting rid ol these men 's un-

thinkable, suppose 'h-y
'"""f

°"' TtouW^
In'^uV""""'"

'"'
" ShVly lowenko^

Oil! vYtii6»«^»»" "-- —:

a„„„ ,„„„.,„.,........... «,.n«..n...u...........»."....... ."» "
".."."".""-"""""'""I

end of pleasure in the lewdness

of the playing. Everything is

just right.

Discriminating movie goers
who for the past few years

have heard so little of the

name Jacques Decker and have

been unable to appreciate his

work, should take advantage of

the* movies and discover why
nobody ever talks about him.

Fillip Bark

llllHlIIIIIIIi""Uiillii«»»»»'»»»«"«""""

Grins and Growls
I "-—"—^^^^^^^ r^irrr'"""

DECKER'S OTHER film,

fEdward and the Carline," sets
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SEC Impotent?
To the Editor:

What is the purpose of stu-

dent government on the UCLA
campus?

I have come to the conclusion

. . . that the purpose is really

nothing more than to have a

place where some of the less

interesting students can sit a-

round and blow off steam.

Since Student Executive Coun-

cil has given its sanction to a

Rosenberg Forum and to a new
Negro History Week . . . H
seems strange to me that by

one stroke of the pen, the Ad-

ministration is able to negate a

ruling of the student govern-

ment.

How is this possible? Doesn't

this mean that SEC, and all stu-

dent government is actually im-

potent and unable to carry out

any desire of all or part of the

students?
IKmi Linschar

• Yes,—Editor.

Korea Con-espondence
To the Editor:

We are two college students

. . . former Korea soldiers.

Life here at UCLA is a daUy
fnnr^ntnnous toutine. Our first

folks back in Korea. We would

very mucli enjoy hearing about

front-line activities. Could you

please supply us with the ad-

dresses of some GIs in Korea?
Whine Smith

- ~ Bruce AUfired

• Addresses of servicemen

may be obtained by these and

other college students In RH
212C.—Editor.

Heirs^Bells
(Edlt4>r's Note: Hell's Bells

edittons used to be a sporadi-

cally regular feature of The
DaUy Bruin, long years ago.

(In these editions—sometin^es

printed on pink paper—the staff

members threw off tht^ir inhi-

bitions and lampooned the Ad-

niinistratlon, the faculty and

student officers^

(This cha-nning custom ended

abruptly when one Hell's Bells

Issue was so forthrlghtly hilar-

ious that the staff was expeUed

from schooL

(April 1, All Fools Day, seem-

ed as appropriate a time as any
to temporarily I'evive the trar

dttion of Hc^rs Bells with a

No Place to Go
To the Editor:

A big fat growl to the Ad- -

ministration. The inauguration

of Chancellor Allen was a fiz-

zle, as far as we are concerned.

Students were urged to attend,

so it is held in Royce HaU and

students can't get in.

We don't like to attend events

like this, and we're not going to

any more. They didn't even un-

lock the Libpary or Kerckhoff

so we would have a place to go!

And we really did have to go.

Norman Post
Alvin McCracken

Tasty?
To the Editor:

You have your position by

virtue of hard work and ability

to fill the job—ftiat is obvious.

I think you are qualified to

teach a lesson in form and con-

tent evaluation, among other

things. .

If a drop of ambrosia fell in

the form of a "Grin," I know
that you would be the first to

recognize its tastiness and print

it- r w
Nickie Mfeosh

• Although It is true that a

Ifreat deal of hard work and

abUlty Is necessary, there is n«

Old Rev
C

s 1880's
(Editor's Note: John Ely, UCLA's Okies under^

graduate at 83, reminisces about courtin' and won«en's

fttvles of the 1880s.)styles Ol
^^ j^^j^ j.j^Y

It is scarcely believable to what extremes woman's

vanity will lead them to. And God Bless 'em, we

As early as I can remember, back there in 1880,

I was deeply imfwessed with, and a bit frightened

hv the barrel-like hoop skirts, accentuated by the

hustle Of course it was topped by the inevitable

"old grey bonnet"—only they were of various colors,

Indicating the age of the wearer.

Beginning with little girls, they were as fan-

fflstic and colorful as butterflies. As age advanced

h^v went through all the shades and designs down

to the somber black bonnet that Grandma wore

when she stepped out to smoke her pipe. .^

And speaking of pipes, my grandmother must

Mffht her pipe with a live coal. Many the times I

have kindled a small fire in the yard to supply the

*^*Along with the hoop skirt ivent the corset. It,

also vM-ied according to the age of the wearer.

When the teen age was reached the waist all but

riisaooeared under the lacing of the corset strings.

?^e S^arS must have assistance in lacing it. When

she was approaching the dread age of spinster, it

took two to pull the strings. This gave the faded

cheeks the "bloom of youth." and fooled "Young Lo-

thario" into galloping away with his young (?)

bride.

Unbelievable as It may seem, the hoop skirt

seldom revealed more than the top of M'ladies tiny

shoe tip. The slightest breeze would almost equal

a parachute, of which it doubtless was the predeces-

sor.

I recall that one time I was walking down the

street of a viUage, when it suddenly grew ominously

dark.

I looked upward, but saw no stars or moon, or

sun. What could it mean! Presently the mystery

was solved when in the distance I saw a pair of

stockings and shoes advancing. (That other word was

never spoken in those days—you know, it goes in-

side the stockings.)

Ladies were great for ruffles, and more ruffles,

beginning at the lower end of the skirt and culmi-

nating in a rainbow of color around the neck.

In order to accentuate a .statement people had

a habit of saying, when asked if they were going

to do so and so: "I'm not going to do anything else.

Boy friend: "That is a beautiful collar you are

making. Are you going to wear it Sunday?" Girl

friend: "I'm not going to wear anything else." "Well,

then, I believe I'U come down."

Courtship in the eighteen nineties was quaint

an4 shy. I have inherited it myself, and I was scared

of girls until after I was married at 39.

I'm still a bit shy.

If boy and girl fell in love the boy took the girl

"A bu"gy rid'in." Never, a word of love making, tiie

nearer L to it was some remark abo^t thp girls beau-

tiful clothes. After half a dozen rides, boy said to

girl: "Will ye marry me?" If it was yes, girl hid

her face and nodded, if not, it was "No Sir." Con-

versation was few and far l)etween.^ "Aren't the_

stars numerous tonight," says the girl. "Yes, an*

ain't they a heep uvum," sez boy.

"Candy pullin's were enjoyable and popular

pastimes. It was carried to a fine art. in dexterity

as well as love making. Now and then hands touched

while reaching for a new hold, and a thrill swept

up the arm and brought a rush of blood to Mary's

face.

Everybody knew when a young mian was pre-

paring to marry. He bought a "boss and buggy.

Usually that was his sole possession, but it was

as effective as a hook baited with a grasshopper.

Cookies Sold

By Phrateres
•The Phrateres will sell cook-

ies that have been endorsed by

premature samplers," announc-

ed Eunice Jacobson, publicity,

chairman.

Without commenting on whe-

ther the almonds on the cookies

were also premature. Miss Jac-

obson also announced that the

cookies Will go on sale today

in front of KH from 11 a.m. un-

til 3 p.m. ^^ ^
The cookies will be sold for

five cents with the proceeds go-

ing to UniCamp.
Miss Jacobson was unavail-

able for further comment on the

effects of the cookies on the

premature samplers.
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Foreign Students to View,

Discuss Russian Films
. *-k ^.•^L.^A-l.* 4-V%rs.e<A. off

Students from Russia, Ru-

mania and Hungary will com-

ment on films and slides taken

in Russia within the last three

years.
Although International House

President M a j e e d Sheridah

failed to mention just how

Facial Grooming a Must

In Feminine Versonality
One of the most im^rtant

aids to personal grooming is

skin care and the ability to

solve the perennial skin prob-

lems with which all women are

concerned.

Whether the particular prob-

:aem is dryness, chapping, oili-

ness, enlarged pores or skin

eruption, there are several gen-

eral rules for skin care: —-

# Drink plenty of fresh wa-

ter and milk daily; make sure

the diet is vitamin-enriched

with fruits and vegetables; get

lots of sleep.

# Keep face and hands al-

ways well lubricated with

creams and lotions.

# Use a body lotion all over

after every bath.

# Avoid drying preparations

^pore tighteners, alcohol-base

astringents and skin fresheners.

# Avoid overexposure to

wind and cold weather; don't

sun excessively and use plenty

of sun tan oil while at the

For most women of college

age. the most pressing skin

woe consists of facial erup-

tions.
,

Although lotions and cleans-

ers can't eliminate the basic

causes of blemishes, improved

diet and health habits, along

with careful cleansing, can cut

down on skin eruptions.

When skin blemishes do oc-

cur, there are several ways to

combat eruptions:
^

Chimes Examine

National Standing

.

violently these students will

comment on the films, he added

that a movie on UniCamp will

also be shown. ,

This is a portion of the bill

of fare on Russian night, Satur-

day, April 4, in WG 200.

All proceeds from the eve-

ning will go to UniCamp. The
public is invited.

Russian night will begin at

8 p.m. and last until 12 p.m.

• • •^
. ro. minor acne cases use 'Aprll in VonS

a medicated cream that treats T'L^.n^^
the infection and helps ward IjQflCC I /IC/TlC
off reinfection. One that is „^._^ „,ni hniri its Glotoff reinfection

flesh-tinted will

the blemish.
.

# Don't pick at a pimple

with your fingernails or a

-needlcl. In most cases it is

unwise to squeeze pimples be-

cause of the grarve danger of

secondary infections once the^

skin is broken and because a

MP 'c^onceS I HoJs^ will hold Us Global
^

Ball Friday, April 17.

The theme of the dance will

be, "April in Paris." One of the

main features of the dance will

be ^'Fashions in Hats," pre^

sented by Mildred Blount, well

known millinery artist for-

merlv with John Fredncks.

Television is the Greatest!'

Declares Social Arbiter -
BY BILL WINGFIBLD

Television may never replace sex. but it's sure going to give

it very close competition, if society's apocrypha arbiter, Cleo-

patra DuBarry has anything to say about it. Cleopatra thinks

that television is the greatest discovery since men.

"There is no party saver like television.", she says "Instead

of having to think up games or other diversions all the perfect

hostess now has to do is tura a knob, and then, bingo!

everyone Tu^t crowds around the set and becomes automatically

SIvIS Shnple. Don't *now what I could do for parties If it

"""E^efwhJrifisn't party time, television is a very wonderful

thinrto have around, Cleopatra believes. It solves love a fair^

Sr fxamples *men I turn the knob, I no longer am frustrated

fmiem? I become some screen heroine. So my boyfriend really is

a sou?re-well the guy on the screen knows what to «o and I

^pmfo^hers have spent centuries trying to find how people

can r<^o?ve t^e^? problems. Television has provided their so ution.

^•^hen I have too many bills to pay or some such Problem I

crn iust turn the knob and the problem ceases to exist. Even

the world ceTses to exist. All that exists is the TV show.

M^i DuBariy is currently considering giving a television

set to the UnS Nations. Since TV can solve all the world s

problems so easily, she beheves the UN f
^-^^a- y 9<>"ld use one

"Simnle what?" Miss DuBarry concludes. It s better tnan

gin or ^reepi;rg pills. I especially^ommend it whenever one

has to wash dishes. ___^_^ _^

Fox Wants to Speak in Every •

UCLA Sorority on Governnnent
.... _* *v.J^ T5«, narofnlo. Pctc Goldblatt,

Yeomen Begins Spring Semester

With Initiation of New Members^^"" NiiMu
^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^y ^^^ Students

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD

-To be invited to every so-

rority house to speak to the

girls on student government is

my hidden desire," according to

Junior Jerry Fox, NSA coordi-

nator.

A prelaw student, Jerry

hopes to become a lawyer after

graduation and then someday

into government life.

"Oh, there've been so many!"

said Jerry ' as he blushed a

bright fuchsia when asked

what his most embarassing ex-

perience was. "They're too em-

barassing to go into detail

about," says Jerry, "but they

include evening beach parties,

fraternity entertainment, SEC
in Tijuana and triple dating

in the back seat of cars."

"It seems ridiculous," says

Jerry, "that a college the size

of UCLA should be stuck with

such a small gym!"
Jerry thinks that UCLA is

moving up into the large and

great University category in

every respect, and should have

a pavillion suitable not only

for athletic events but also for

All U affairs.

When asked about the park

and student government would

lead to a solution of the park-

ing problem.

Jerry is vice-president of tTie

California, Hawaii, Nevada
NSA Region and is chairman

of the Southern District of tMs

region. Also he's a member of

the Interfaith Committee of

URC, Hillel Executive Board

and is vice-president of the pre-

legal association.

Jerry's been a member of the

library board. Phi Eta Sigma,

Cal Men and last year he was
the chairman of the NSA Stu-

dent Government Commission.

Featuring the start of their

spring activities, Yeomen, low-

er division men's honorary so-

"THety, liad an initiation dinner

at the Tau Epsilon Phi Fra-

ternity house.^ -T

Fifteen new members were

formally accepted during the

evening's ceremonies, bringing

the service organization's total

to 36.

Thus far this semester the

Yeomen have helped out in

UniCamp commuter collections,

and served as ushers on Friday

Spirit Day.
They also hold an impressive

44-35 basketball win over their

upper -division counterparts.

Gold Key.
New members are Stan Ben-

son, Phil Berke, Dick gonm,

Jim Garofolo, Pete Goldblatt,

Bob Hubbell, Sol Jacobs, Mar-

shall Jacobson, Sid Jones,

Pierre Mornell»J^l Rosjn, Alan

Swimmer and Al Tanner.

Ol King CoU Man
is • merry old soul. m»n

what better prof, could you got

with his wife as queen

it will really be keen

„d UniCamp will b.jeh
^ ^^^

"We hope to see from a more

personal angle how Chimes

fits in nationally," stated
Chimes President Bonnie Urry.

This statement was in regard
. ''".T" rjln^^jeri^r replied' that

to a proposed vi^t from 1^ l^f./^^^onde^^uT^n^^ Seri-

Rene Orem. president of na-
J^

* ^^^^^ ,eels that SEC
tional Chimes. The informal ousiy, jerry
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spoofing feature page. The rest ytrttfe connected with tfaia JoIk—

interest is receiving maU from «< today's Bruin is authenttc) Feature Editor.

meeting will be held today at

4 p.m. at 866 Hilgard Ave.

Following the discussion

meeting, refreshmenU wiU be

served.

members shouldn't be given

parking passes for they don t

truly appreciate the trouble of

the students.

•'I beUeve that a true, con-

ith

Freddy Martin & the Martinmen

The LANCERS and many others

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB

-i-S

Romantic late-day drefs

for cocktails, dinner; rust-

ling pure silk shantung

witll Hs red organdy pet-

ticoat; 10-16. 49.95.

Mullen and BlueH. 5570

W:Uhira .in Miracle Mile
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Carter Doubtful Performer
In Bruin-Bear Trackfest

BY AL. A^iTOKAKs

Bruin thinclad hopes for an

upset against the California

Golden Bears this weekend, re-

ceived a rude jolt yesterday
when it was announced that

Mller Larry Carter is a doubtful

.
' starter against the northerners.

~ He is suffering from a pulled

leg muscle and has* not worked*
out for two straight days. Car-

ter ran a 4m 26.5s fourlapper
last weekend and seemed to be
on his way to another fine sea-

son until the mishap occured on
Monday.

Saturday's titanic will pit

four of the most outstanding
spikesters on the Pacific Coast.

Rod Richard of UCLA and
Guy Blackburn of Cal are prob-
ably the two fastest vaen in the
PCC and their heralded sprint
dual meet will undoubtedly pro-

duce a jMiir of tremendous
clockings.

9.5s for Guy
Richard has all-time bests of

9.5s and 20.8s, while Black-
burn's life time toppers are 9.5s

and 21.3s. Rodney has already
run 9.9s and 21.4s in 1953, and
Blackburn 9.7s and 21.9s.

Richard won both races last

year, but the Cal flash was suf-

fering from assorted mishaps
last season and off his 9.7s cen-
tury last week figures to give
the "Hot Rod" a rough time of
it.

*rhe other big dual involves
Polevaulters L^n Eilers of West-
wood and the Bears* Larry An-

-. derson. Eilers and Andepson arc
also the best men in their events
on the Coast.

The Bruin Senior has a best
mark of 14ft. '/iin. and the
Strawberry Canyon bamboo ar-
tist has a ceiling of 13ft. 9in.

Both turned in these marks last
week and are really on the up-
grade.

Spurrier Lame
Big news from the north con-

cerns the status of the Bears'
big star, half-miler Lon Spur-

_ rier. Spurrier pulled up lame in
last weeks' race with San Jose's
Lang Stanley with only 1900

=_ yards of the event left.

Lon ran a 1:50.6 800 meters
» in 1952 and tied for third in

the NCAA meet The California
trainer has diagnosed his injury
as "a strain of the linear arch
of the right foot." How long he
will be out of ,action is not
known, ft-

If Spurrier is put of Satur-
, day's meet and Hurdler St^ve

Turner's injury Is not just Bear
propaganda the locjiUthincIads
stand a fair chance of running
up more than a respectble score,

although Carter's inactivity will

hurt.

Local sprinter Len Alexander
ran a 10.1s 100 yesterday in time
trials and if he can run in

competition the way lie has
been in practice he will be a
mighty big help to Rfchard.
Other featured matches in the

trackfest 'will be in the shotput,

discus, and hurdles.
Veteran Bear Weightman Sam

Adams, with a best mark of
51ft. 5% In. in the pellet pushii>g
event holds a one inch edeii|»
over the Bruin husky, Clyde
Wetter. Both men have exceed-
ed the 50 foot mark already this
year.

Tom Coakley and Doug Gor-
don of Cal and the Westwood-
ers' John Peterson are all close
to the 145 foot line in the dis-
cus.
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Frosh

Edge
BY JBRRY SUTTON

UCLA's frosh baseball team
rapped out 13 hits to nip Ter-

minal Island Naval Base, 9-9,

yesterday at Termmal Island.

The big guns for the Bru-
babes were on the most part
players who have been in re-

cent slumps. Elliott Epstein,
who had sported a mere .071

batting average before the start

of the game blasted two dou-
bles in three trips to rank as
the hitting star of the game.

Bob Pawlo also knocked out
Lane', Phil Belous and Denny
Miller each collected two hits

apiece.

Don Tothe went all the vvay

Frosh Swimmers
Host Harvard Hi
Harvard High, usually a

strong contender for CIF laur-

els in southern California,

splashes into the MG Pool at

4 p.m. this afternoon to battle

the UCLA freshman in a prac-

tice dual -meet.

High school swimming events
will make up the schedule,
mearying that the college distan-
ces will be discarded in favor
of the shorter CIF races. The
backstroke and breaststroke wUl
be shortened from 200 to 100
yards, while the 440 freestyle
will be sidelined completely and
the 220 cut to 200 yards.

Horsehiders

Terminal Navy
for UCLA, winning his first

game of the year, while giving

up only two earned runs and
spacing nine hits.

The Bruins won the game
In a big four fun sixth inning

ih which nine men went to bat.

Epstein led off with a double,

Tothe walked, both were ad-
vanced by Tony Rexrode's sac-
rifice and scored on a line
single to right by Denny Miller.

Miller was thrown out at
second, but Bill Cox tripled,
Pawlo doubled and scored on a
bingle by Belous.

Terminal Island threatened
to tie it up in the bottom of
the seventh when they scored
four runs"* on two costly bob-
bles and four singletons.

However, Don Lane in left
field made a perfect pitch to
Epstein at home to nip the po-
tential tying Sailor run, at-
tempting to score from first on
a long single.

a couple of doubles, while Don
A mishap dampened Bruin

spirits in the sixth when Bill
COX, teaYn captain and^ short-
stop, was spiked tagging a run-
ner out at second. The extent
of the injury is not ye* known.
UCI>A Frosh 121 004a— 9 IS 6
Terminal Island. ... 004 000 4— ^ 9 S
Tothe and Kpstein; Laws, Green

(3) and Cagle.

POLE VAULTER LEN EILERS
Musf Soar to Top Cal's Anderson

Bruin Shellitien Prepare
For Southern Cal Opener
Pick Renner strokes the Bru-

in varsitj^ eight in its first time
trial of the season this after-

noon at Ballona Creek in prep-
aration for Saturday's season
opener with USC.
With the improved junior var-

sity boat and the unnamed shell

composed of ineligibles and
transfer students as competi-
tion, the varsity boat should be
pushed to its top performance
of the season.
Following today's time trials,

Hangen Enters AF;
Mitchell in Charge
Don Hangen, freshman

track coach, leaves for the Air
Force this week and Hugh
Mitchell will assume the reins
of the Brubabe spikesters.
Hangen, the UCLA team cap-

tain last year, ran for the Bru-
ins three years and earned as
many monograms.. The Bruin
mile and half-mile ace posted
times of Im 52.8s in a non-
winning effort 880 and a Im
51.8 in a relay half.

the Bruins shift their scene of
operations to Wilmington Har-
bor where they will row the
next two days in order to be-

come aquainted with the Trojan
racing site.

The UCLA oarsmen will have
to pull more than a rabbit out
of a hat if they expect to beat
the Trojans in the Easter re-

gatta with as much ease as in
previous m^tings. The cross-
town crew not only is in better
physical condition than the Bru-
ins, but they have been rowing
together as a unit for six
months.

Coach SHiaeffer has been
bringing his squad along slow-
er than in previous years. The
large number of inexperienced
men and the fact that the open-
ing race is two weeks earlier
than normal puts the Westwood
shell at a disadvantage.

However there is a feeling of
confidence on the part of the
oarsmen that these obstacles
will be shattered by the superior
rowing form which the Bruins
utilize.

Gilson Sharp as Baseballers
Whitewash Santa* Barbara. 7-0

FLYHAWK FRAf^K ERNAGA
g<ck ill tlw BaHing Spotlight

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
Dick Gilson, plagued the past

week «with an injured ankle,
looked anything but a cripple
yesterday, as he whiffed seven
in pitching the Bruin base-
ballers to a 7-0 win over Santa
Barbara on Joe E. Brown
Field-.

The win, the Bruins' ninth in
fifteen 1953 encounters and
their second over the Gauchos
gave them a two-game victory
skien to carry into their week-
end scuffles with California and
Stanford.

Gilson was a doubtful per-
former prior t6 yesterday's
game but his right foot came
around sufficiently to permit
him to throw without pain.
And pitch he did.

Taking over from Marty
Stiles and Tommy O'Donnell
who had divided the first four
frames, Gilson halted the
Gauchos with four scattered
hits over the last five innings
to notch the win, his first of
the season.

Stiles and Cyi>onnell looked
sharp in their two inning
stints.

Marty limited the Gauchos
to one hit and walked one
while O'Donnell blanked them
without a hit or run, hitting'
-•Be b>Uuum.

O'Donnell's two inning chore
gave him a record of eight
consecutive frames pitched this
year without allowing a hit.

And he's only a soph.
Although the ^Bruins rapped

out thirteen hits and seven
runs, their performance was
below their accomplishments in
Santa Barbara, where they
crashed out fifteen tallies on
sixteen base knocks.
While there were three UCLA

roundtrippers at Santa Bar-
bara, there were none today,
and only Dick Hansen could
muster more than a single hit,

collecting two.
The Bruins went to work

quickly yesterday, scoring twice
in the first inning.
After Frank Pike popped to

short for the first out, Al
Bates beat out a perfect bunt
hit to third.

Ted Narleskl skied to right,

but Ron Gerst smashed a long
double to left, tallying Bates.

Tkursdoy Set as Final

Day for Softball Signups
Tomorrow Is ttie deadline for

Intnunurai softball signups, ac-

cording to Doug Sthrele, assist-

ant Intramural boss. Signups
are being accepted now In MG
USA.

Frank Ernaga's sharp single
to left brought in Ron with
the second run.

The Bruins failed to threaten
in the next two innings but in
the fourth, singles by Jerry
Nebron and Tony Magnante
and an infield out scored their
third tally.

Singles by Hansen and Joe
Malone, an error, a walk, and
two fielders' choices, produced
a big three run eight to con-
clude the Bruin scoring.
THK CHATTERBOX—Oonfirmln»

a ".Sizlnfc It Up" exclusive: JOHN-
NY MOORE. West Coast scout of
the Milwaukee Braves, yesterday
announced the aisning of former
Bruin, diamond stars, ICENNT
MOATS, and PETE MOODY . . ,BOB SKIZER reported the sisninK
of MOATS In his column of two
weeks aso . . . Yesterday's win
was the first whitewash of the sea-
son by the Brain chucking corps
, . . They came mighty close be-
fore, bestinfc the Gauchos 15-1, Ljoy-
ola 9-1. and Santa Clara 11-1 . . .ANDY SMITH, STILES and TONY
MAGNSVNTE, each banged out their
flrnt hit of the ca»iipaign.
IfCLA opened their CiBA ^ason

Friday as the only school in the
conference without a fenced-in
ballpark . . . And the bleachers
that lire still standing, those that
haven't bowed before the wind, will
seat about forty starving sardines
. . . Some effort is being made
however, to rebuild the rebuilt
stands.
Line score:

Santa Barbara.... 000 000 000—1 5 4
UCLA .., aoo 100 I3x— 7 13 r
Mittan. Mcllvaine (7), Love (8).

and Knerr: Stile.s. O'Donnell (3),
Gilson (5), and Thoma-«, Foster (8>:
aR—Ciftrat, amiU^i Wg—

Q

tls»a| U
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Spring is a wonderful time, especially for sports fans at

UCLA.
Even though the spring athletic activities do not reap the

glamour nor attract the appeal that the more heralded fall sports

do, the next two months at Westwood are a sportman's paradise.

Seven varsity sport programs are being carried on, and four
of thera have freshman counteriMrts. On a typical weekend Bmin
fans may see their athletic representatives take part in track,

kaseimll, tennis, swimming, rugby, gymnastics and golf. And there

Is quality as well quantity present in the UCLA agenda.
Roaming from Trotter Field, to the Joe E. Brown diamond,

or in the Men's Gym and pool, one can be Sure that Bruin teams
and participants will get their share of laurels and victories,

what with Coach Ducky Drake's improving spikers steadily

'

building up depth to go with the ever present supply of a few
outstanding competitors; Coach Art Reichle's pennant contending

, Bruin nine; Ralph Borrelli's national ranking UCLA gymnastic
teatn; and J. D. Morgan's defending NCAA 'and PCC tennis king-

pins.

On a single weekend you can see at least four of these

teams in action, and the experience is well worth it (and easy

on the budget, too, we might add).

• * *
Track and field co-captains Len E^ilers and Jack Sage have

traveled amazingly similar paths in their athletic careers, and
UCLA's spikesters couldn't have more inspirational leadership

than is Imbedded in the stories of these two outstanding competi-

tors, 'it \

Both Len aiM Jack were afflicted with asthma In chiklhood

and had only dreams of ever l>ecoming atlUctes. But the same
qualities that, are connected with success in any form of athletic

.

competition, determination and persistence, were enveloped In

their make-up.
Both the Eilers and Sage families moved west in the hopes

of improving the asthmatic condition which robs it's victfms of

normal breathing functions. The rest is recorded in UCLA track

records. Sage has developed into one of the finest middle distance

runners Westwood has ever seen, while Eilers's chanpes of estab-

lishing himself as this school's greatest pole valuter improve

with every outing.

Their mutual love for the sport is perhaps only superceded

by their devotion for their school and team and it is no wonder

that this infectious attitude of the team's leaders has pervaded

the ranks of the entire squad.

Sage commented last week that, "we have a better spirit

this year. The guys feel and act like a team. The squad rela-

tionship is closer than it has been since I've been at UCLA and

track Is one sport that can become too much work when It

ceases to be fun."
Convincing evidence of the sign Ducky Drake has tacked

to the equipment l>ox down on the track which states simply,

**Track is a team sport."

"f "^ "^

Last Friday Camp Pendleton's Marmes sent up a track aggre-

gation to meet Don Hangen's Frosh spikers on Trotter Field.

As the entries for the 220-yard dash aligned themselves m their

starting blocks, a late Marine arrival took a lane which didn't

have any starting blocks. He wasn't very big and had an cast

on his left artn. When asked if he wanted starting blocks he

answered humbly, "Don't ptft down any blocks for me I'm not

that much of a sprinter." A minute later the starting gun was

fired and the little guy with the broken arm raced to a 22 flat

victory ^ '

*

His name Is Bobby Smith, and judging from his past feats

In a track suit, his performance was nothing unusual, although

It is not running for which he Is known.

He is the sam't Mr. Smith that as a sophomore at San Diego

State in 1949 upset the collegiate field in the finals of the NCAA
track and field championships in Los Angeles, by winning the

polt vault at a height of 14ft. Sin.

Included in that^jsame pole vault list that day were George

Mattos of San Jose, who was third in last year's Olymp'c Games

in Helsinki. George got only a tie for fourth at 13ft. 8in. this

particular afternoon and among the unplaced participants was

Don Laz. the Illinois flash that is currently battling Bob Rich-

ards at the 15ft. heights. -
.

•-.

• * * ^ .
Incidentally, this was the year that the Bruins copped second

place in the national meet behind SC, off the performances of

Craig Dixon in the hurdles. Taylor Lewis in the discus, George

Stanich In the high Jump and Bob Work in the 100 Cy Young^

1952 Olympic Javelin winner, then competing as a Brum, failed

to place In the spear throwing event that year also

Those were the days when everyone agreed that tae lor;

midable hurdk ace DIxon, who won those timber topping rac««

In 13.9s and 22.78, wouW never be approached ui his ciaim^to

being the greatest UCLA hurdler of all time, iwt the way Sopbo-

.

more Davy BosellinI has progressiNl In his short tenure umier^

Drake, these aspersions may soon be dispUled.

Davy is another who loves the sport and is determined tj

make good. You could see it in the face of a >r»^2f*«T'?*2
freshman last year as he skimmed over the last htffdle and dug

to outlast Cal's Steve Turner for a sensational victory m the

120-yard highs. #«..i.i ^ac^
Despite a botherswne ankle, Davy has run an onomoai iw

this year in the highs and with the season J"^»**2?^ '?f^
way, is a good bet to equal Dixon's sophomore best oi !*.«.

• • •
UCLA's highly successful gymnastic teain.

the best collegiate aggregation in the land. «s sttU

over the policy of eastern judges following its

finish In the NCAA meet last weekend in Syracw, 3S«^ Tort.

Particularly displeasing were the decisions handed

in the free exercise and Mel Robin in the rings.

The pro^«aslem Judging w«
eompetttors. Faber, only a Boyitatnor^

reoogniaed winner from lUlnola, •Pf^ ^
form for the presentatioa of awards of^W'* Aa
up to receive thHr prteea, SdlMvan aacendrd

poaltkm, saying to the aalioanded Brain, '^vm
After watching Don progress in his first >'enr of ^^

petition, H seems doubtful that anyone will hare to tdl

—cak« aver Itiai top s|kii lu yeun tu uume^

Davis Cup Ace Tony Trabert
Leads All-Stars Against UCLA

BY JACK HEFUSY
Davis Cupper Tony Trabert

and i\}e flower of Southland's
tennis comes to campus this

Saturday for the eighth annual
Bruin-All-Star match.

Included on the dazzling ros-

ter of All-Star players are such
tennis "somebodies" as Herb
Flam, Noel Brown, Hugh Ste-

wart and Bill Crosby, like

Brown, a reinstated prof^toional
player.

Taken as a whole, the All-

Stars make up unequivocably
the strongest team in America
this side of the Davis Cup ten-

nis Cyclops. •

Nowhere in this country is

there an amateur team on ex-

hibition that boasts so many
of the nation's "top of the top"
players.

^
Leading the Perry T. Jones

stars into action is Trabert, con-

sidered by many to be the rising

star in American tennis and the
one to lead the US to a recon-

quest of the Australian strong-
hold.

. Last year the United States
Lawn and Tennis Assn. gave

Intramurals

In Playoffs

Today at 3 pm
Intramural playoffs start to-

day at 3:00 with Delta Sigma
Phi playing Kappa Alpha Psi
for the right to get into the
final round of four in the Fra-
ternity Division.

In the Independent Division.
FTIP ' Boys Club plays Gym
Rats at 3:00 p.m., while the
Whippets play the Tigers at
4:15. The finals in this divi-

sion will be played Friday.
The FRP Boys Club made

most of the news over the
week-end as they rolled to two
lop-sided victories over the
Winos on Friday, and Twin
Pines on Monday by scores of
70-28 and 104-28. Dick Reagan
was high against the Winos
with 21, while Don Stalwick hit

25 and Jack Swartzbaugh 21 on
"

Monday.
A high scoring duel between

Lloyd Valentine and Howard
Glezer featured the Greenbag
Packerr£kx>nomist game which
was won by the former, 51-38.

Glezer hit 32 points for the vic-

torious Econs., while Valentine
poured in 29 for the Packers.

Intramural Softbol Refs
Appficotioiis in MG 122A
Ai^lcatlon for intnunurai

Softball orfk:ials^slMmM be filed

today in MG 422A. The softball

campaign geta underway tomor-
row afternoon on the athletic

flefcL

Mierotomie
flM ^fififMKf #f iNMNiy

Mi <i»l i«> pMKili.

him a No. 3 national ranking,
though he was unranked this

year t)ecause he was in the serv-
ice.

Flam, the ex-Bruin ace, ex-

HERB FLAM
Herbie Hops Homa

Morgan Morgcm
Paces Yacht Win
Morgan Morgan and Peter

Grant sailed the Bruin yachts-

men to the Southern California

championship in the PC class

last Saturday and Sunday at

Newport.

The Westwood boatmen out-

maneuvered USC, Occidental.

Stanford and Pomona-Clare-
mont and SC fell before the
Bruirus Sunday to bring the title

to UCLA. The Sunday skippers
were Jack Taylor, Bob Griffes

and the team leader, Morgan.

NCAA singles and doubles^
champ, ranks No. 5 nationally

and No. 1 in Southern Califor>
nia. Brown stands at No. 9,

while Stewart is no worse than
16th nationally and No. 3 in
Southern California behind
Brown.

This is practically the same
team that drubbed the Trojan
netters two weeks ago except
for the fact that with Flam in
the lineup it is much stronger
at both singles and doubles.

The Bruins will be in top
shape for the match with Bob
Perry now mended after he
sprained his ankle before the
season opened.

Center court seats go for $1
to the public and 50 cents for
students. The money raised
goes into the kitty that sends
the Bruins back east this sum-
mer to defend their NCAA title

at the University of Syracuse.
Saturday's matches consists

of eight singles contests and
four doubles. Most interesting

matches are, of course, Trabert
vs. Perry in singles and Trabert
and Brown vs. Perry and Capt,
Larry Huebner In doubles.
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Model UN Delegcftes
• • •

Prepare
• • • •

[Pre-Med'Group Seeks Better

Relations Among Students

Sound Briefing Awaits UCLA Group
UCLA's Representatives to

the Model UN assembly at

Berkeley thts month will be

well briefed and well pre-

pared to assume their roles'

as Indian's delegation, ac-

cording to Delegation Chair-

man Aly Wassil.

The ten member group has
already contacted the Indian
Embassy and the United Na-
tions headquarters which are
expected to provide the dele-

gation with information about
United Nations constitutional
procedures and India's foreign
policy.

Wassil also expects to have
f u e s t diplomats from India
and possibly from the UN spealc
to the delegates.
The members, approved re-

cently by Student Executive

'Flight Frontiers' *

Transportotion
Confab Subject .

"Frontiers of Man-Controlled
Flight" will be presented at a
conference by University Ex-
tension and Institute of Trans-
portation all day Friday at the
Institute of Aeronautical Sci-
ences, 7660 Beverly Blvd.

John Mathewson, head of the
Institute, explained that no ad-
vance registration for the con-
ference is required. Persons
attending will register at 8 a.m.
with sessions including a din-

ner meeting and further study
until 9 p.m.

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, profes-
sor of physics here, will make
the after dinner address on
"Reality in Research" and will
preside at a panel discussion
afterward.
Fees are $2 for tlie confer-

ence and $3.25 for the dinner.

Council, were selected on the
basis of their public speaking
and debating background,
knowledge of the United Na-
tions, international affairs and
India.

The ten delegates are Wassil,
Eli. Bregman, Jerry Fox, Ma-
jeed Sheraidah, Robert New-
man, Robert Hubbel, Mohanjeet
Grewal, Al Leitman, Judy Bra-
staff and Hal Rauch.
"An effort was made to se-

lect those who expect to be at
UCLA n^xt year," said Wassil,
"so they may have added ex-
perience to work for the Model
UN, which, I hope, will be held
»t the University next year."
Five alternates have also been

picked to attend the April IS-
IS assembly as "observers" and
may even become delegates If

year's UN Assembly when the
University won a trophy for
the most outstanding perform-
ance among the 73 colleges
there. The Bruin represented In-
dia last year also.

Bregmin is the president of
the Collegiate Council of the
United Nations and worked on
the executive board of the
Model UN last year.

f'ox is president of the Na-
tional Students Assn. on cam-
pus.

**To bring about blotter rela-

tions among premed students is

the most Important function of
the Premedical Assn.,^' says
Bob Nagimoto, president of the
Assn.
Founded on campus by^ Dr.

Benet Allen, the present Dean
of the graduate division, the
purpose of the association is

to promote interest in medical
subjects and foster more inti-

mate contact between the fao
ulty and premed students.
Membership is open to all

premed students and students
in the related fields of zoology,
bacteriology, psychology, chem-
istry and predentistry.

Davis Researchers Find
Steak Deliydrating Method
Dehydrated steaks that can

be dunked In water and cooked
some of the original ten cannot * Hke fresh meat may one day
attend.
Wassil is the only member of

•the delegation who also repre-
sented the University at last

•

Third Billing

Of One-Acts
Given Today
Three one-act plays are pre-

sented in the third bill of the
Theatre Arts Dept. minor pro-
duction schedule. They are be-

ing given in three performances
today and tomorrow in 3K 7.

The first performance begins
at 4:15 p.m. today. It is follow-

ed by tonight's show at 8:30
and a matinee at 3:15 p.m. to-

morrow.
Plays are "TTiere's Something

About A Soldier," "Mirror, Mir-
ror," and "The View."
Tickets to the one-acts are not

available to the general campus
public, but a waiting list will be
taken at each performance for
those who do not hold reserved
tickets.

become a reality for troops,
emergency rations, hikers, and
mountain climbers.
By "freeze-drying" raw mea,t—removing moisture from

AEC introduces
'$ Million Word'
At Recent Meet'
PALO ALTO (AP)—The

Atomic Energy Commission has
a new word—megabuck. It
means one million dollars.
Dr. William L. Davidson, head

of the industrial development
division of the AEC whipped
out the word recently in ad-
dressing the annual meeting of
the Stanford Research Insti-

tute Associates. He said a small
packaged power atomic reac-
tor would cost three to five
megabucks.
The word comes from a

Greek term meaning great and
has been adopted in the tech-
nical world as standing for one
million, as In megacycles. And
a buck is a buck —or anyhow
It used to be.

frozen meat with heat under
vacuum—researchers in the de-

partment of food technology
on the Davis campus have ex-

perimentaUy dehydrated inch-

thick beef.

"The dehydrated meat tastes

very much like fresh meat after
it is cooked," says Aloys L.
Tappel, instructor in food tech-
nology, one of the researchers
on the project.

"Some of the dehydrated sam-
ples are as tender as fresh
cooked meat. The freeze-drying
process— used extensively for
drying blood plasma—is well
suited to dehydrating of meat
without loss of nutrients."

Dehydrated meat weighs only
one fourth as much -as fresh
meat and has much the same
color.

Still unsolved, however, is the
problem of long-time storage.
Dehydrated samples now under
study must be kept in deep
freezers, but the food technolo-
gists are working toward a
product that will not need re-
frigeration.

This work Is being carried on
under a grant from the U.S.
Army Quartermaster Corps.

Membership in the association
entitles the student to attend
all meetings and lectures and
also to go on the two field
trips each semester.
Last semester the club pre-

sented lectures and moving pic-
tures on such topics as heart
disease, brain surgery and plas-
tic surgery for members and
the general public.

The association also went on
a tour of the City of Hope
Medical Center and the Univer-
sity Medical Center.
Premedical Assn. sponsors a

lecture by Dr. J. G. Moore on
obstetrics Monday with an-
other lecture scheduled for
April 17 on pathology.
The field trips planned this

' semester are to the Elmer Belt
Urological Clinic. Elmer Belt, a
Bruin alumni, has invited the
premed associations all over«tl^e
Southern California for a tour
of the clinic and then a party.
On the agenda Is also a tour

of the use Medical Research
Institute. Social events are also
planned for this semester. The
first one will be a pknic in
Griffith Park. Also a semi-an-
nual banquet with Installation
of officers and, announcement
of awards is planned.

6fficers for this semester are
Bob Nagimoto, president; Fred
Krieger, vice-president; Andy
Bajor, recording secretary; Jer-
ry Lesser, corresponding secre-
tary; and Bob Kahn, treasurer.

Justice Marshall

Subject of Speech
Contest for Bruins
A contest consisting of six-

minute orations on John Mar-
shall, former justice of the
Supreme Court, is being spon-
sored by the Los Angeles Her-
ald Express and is open to all

UCLA students. The contestants
vie for honors and prizes April
8 at 3 p.m. in RH 242.

Interested contestants are ask-
ed to contact Dr. Wesley Lewis,
speech department professor, in
RH 320 before April 7.
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SEC Drops Negro History Week,
Suggests Unity Plan Replacement

BY BARBY A. TUNICK
What to do with the Council

of Student Unity's proposed U-
nity, or Negro History Week
scheduled from April 13 to 17
was decided calmly and peace-
fully hy Student Executive
Council last night.
There will be no such week.
SEC, which previously had

retracted its indorsement of the
proposed Negro History Week
after the Administration reject-

ed it, voted to accept the report
of Theater Activities' Board
Chairman Bill Holland and drop
all plans for the week.

Instead, Council unanimously
voted to establish a planning
board for a specific week, to

NOBEL PRIZE WINNER HAROLD C. UREY
An Overflow Crowd Hears of the Earth's Origin

be held during the next aca-
demic year, to be set aside "to
promote greater understanding
and unity among the peoples of
the world."
"We feel that the proposed

program (for the week of April
13) is too limited in scope,"
Holland said. "It is too much
the analysis of, and incidental
publicity for, existing discrim-
ination."

Furthermore, he felt that to
fulfill the stated program, em-
phasis should be upon "presen-
tation to the University com-
munity of those facts and view-
points which exemplify existing
brotherhood among men."
Holland believed the new Uni-

ty Week should take place in

the spring semester next year,

because "a program of this

scope would require at least six

months of planning."
A progress report on an ad-

visory group, for student acti-

vities was given by Holland.
The group composed of four to

eight graduate students, and
advise student activities, and
would "provide continuity"
throughout the years.

Publications Board Chairman
Jack Weber proposed a resolu-

tion ^or SEC to extend sym-
pathy and strong support to the
faculty emeriti at UCLA for
their deplorable financial state
and with the hope that the Re-
gents remedy it. T h i s was
passed by Onanimou? acclama-
tion. .. ,_

Other actions by Council:
""

• Forming a committee to
compile a list of suggestions for
the Alumni Assn. on how to in-

crease student interest and a-

wareness in the association.

• Passing ASUCLA Vic«-
President June Tanner's motion

that constitutional elections, giv-

ing students a chance to vote

on the new proposed constitu-

tion, be held April 16 and 17.

• Passing a motion that the

University indicate its availabil-

ity to hold a model UN here

next year.

The days ahead will not be
easy for. the University of Call-
fOmia, said Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen at a meeting of
the Bruin Club Tuesday at the
Biltniore Hotel.

After detailing the growth of
the University's school of bus-
iness administration, Dr. Allen
made this comment:
"As California continues to

adjust itself to a rapidly grow-
ing population there will be per-
iods, and we seem to be enter-
ing one right now, when th«
State government will have dif-
ficulty in financing the man/
services the people want ...

"Unless business continues to
prosper and expand, the neces-
sary educational training and
research services of UCLA will
not prosper. So we must join in
a policy of teamwork toward the
achievement of our common
goal—the well-being and the se-
curity of our free society."

Schools Find 'Nature'

Of Red Belief Damning

eUESSINe GAME

Urey Notes Various Ideas
About Earth's Composition

'' BY JACK HEFLEY
Another overflow crowd

greeted Dr. Harold C. Urey in

CB 19 yesterday when he pre-

sented the third in his five-

lecture series "Chemical Evi-

dence Relative to the Earth's
Origin."

Dr. Urey explained that, since

astronomy and the earth first

became subjects for study by
the world's scientists, there
have been innumerable theories

proposed as to how the sub-

stance of the earth came to

be as it is today.

"Men have postulated some
amazing theories since this

particular study first began,"
he : explained ruefully. "And
accredited scientists have come
up with some conclusions as

Deputy Register to Take
Signups for Voting Todoy

Deadline for registering to

Tote in the final municipal

elections is today, according to

ttie Registrar of Voters.

A deputy will l>e stationed

'from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

KH Menanine to register stu-

dents for the May 26 voting.

Voters signing up now wi^l

not be able to cast ballotiB in

tlie primaries Tuesday.

to the makeup of the earth
that must be considered only
'brave assumptions'."

But he noted that the very
thought of trying to find out
what the earth is made of is

staggering to the imagination
of even a scientific researcher.

"We know the earth is here
and that it is made up of some
type, or rather, types of ma-
terial. But with all the mod-
em scientific methods of the

day it is still partly a guessing
game to find out everything
that forms the earth's crust
and care.

"A still greater problem is to

find out l>y scientific inquiry
how things get to be how they
are and when and .where the
process of evolution to the pres-

ent started."

Urey said that the most gen-
eral l>elief is that great tem-
peratures played the most im-
portant part in the formatic^n
of the earth and other objects
—both solid and gaseous—in

the solar system.
"Probably," he said, "the

earth lost a mass 100 times its

present mass while it was in

the process of formation. What
puzzles the scientist today Is

what happened. to that tremen-
dous amount of mass that was
thrown off.

"Some think that it had to

be thrown clear out of the solar
system a great infinite distance
away.
"But ,this, like many other

theories that .have been ad-

vanced, have to be questioned,"

he concluded.
Urey speaks on the "Compo-

sition and Origin of Meteorites"

at 4 p.m.^'today in CB 19.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Communists, by the nature of

their belief, are disqualified for

university positions, the Asso-

ciation of American Universi-

ties said Monday.
The Statement was part of

a 10,- page policy statement
drafted by five university presi-

dents, including Stanford's John
E. W. Sterling.

The statement asserts that

unless a faculty member vio-

New Zealand
Cour+Form
Explained

BY BILX. WINGFIELD
"New Zealand's court of ar-

bitration is fundamentally the

same as it was when establish-

ed in 1894," Justice Arthur
Tyndall explained while lectur-

ing yesterday afternoon in BAE
147.—"There has been much criti-

cism of the court in other coun-

tries, but as the years go by,

the court's jurisdictions have

been enlarged. If the court were
a flop, the jurisdictions would
be cut down."
One of the outstanding charg-

es against New ZeaMind's court

is that it kills collective bar-

gaining, stated Tyndall. "How-
ever," he sdid, "62 percent of

the nation's labor disputes are

settled outside of the court by
parties of the contestants."

Thirty-seven percent of the

cases that are brought before

the court are still settled by

the parties involved with the

(Continued on Page S)

lates a law, his "discipline or
dicharge is a university re-
sponsibility and should not be
assumed by political authority."

"Discipline on the basis of
irresponsible accusations or sus-
picion can never be condoned,"
the statement said. "... Uni-
versities are bound to deprecate
special loyalty tests which are
applied to their faculties but
to which others are not sub-
jected."

A Six-Month Draft
The committee, which took

six months to draft the state-
ment, was appointed by Harold
W. Dodds, president of Prince-
ton University.

It went into detail on such
things as .what a university's
position should be when a fac-
ulty member invokes the Fifth
Amendment— against self - in-

crimination—when called before
an investigative body.

Fifth Amendment
Invocation of the Fifth

Amendment, the statement said,
"places upon a professor a
heavy burden of proof of his
fitness to hold a teaching po-
sition and lays upon his univer-
sity an obligation to reexamine
his qualifications for member-
ship in its society.

"It is his duty as a citizen
and a professor to speak out
if he is called upon to answer
for his convictions," the state-
ment added.

"Refusal to do so, on wha^
(Continued on Page S)

Dope Sale to Row Hinted;

Accused Bruin Not Held
The possibUity that fraternity

men are being lured to "par-

ties," then either robbed or sold

narcotics is under Investigation

by the University police.

This circumstance arose re-

cently when student G. Floyd
Hamilton Jr. was accused of

crashing a Venice party, bei^g

drunk, causing a disturbance,

and firing a gun.
All charges except that of

having an unregistered firearm

were dropped yesterday when
Hamilton appeared in Municipal

Court. Division 33, before Judge
I,ieo Freund.

Judge Freund had earlier told

Asst. Dean of Students Barney
Atkinson that Hamilton appear-

ed to l>e "a victim of circum-

stances." Hamilton had been

badly beaten and was removed
from the scene In an ambulance.

He was Invited to the party

when an unidentified woman
phoned his fraternity, Delta

Tau Delta, and said that extra

men were needed, Hamilton told

The Bruin.
Dean Atkinson has requested

that any fraternity houses re-

ceiving similar calls notify the

Dean's office. Capt. Nick Janise

of the campus police requests

similarly that calls of that na-

ture be reported immediately to

the campus police.

While Hamilton committed "a

rather foolish act," Atldnson
told The Bruin, the administra-

tion has taken the attitude that

he is guilty of "no act that will

involve him in disciplinary ac-

tion.*

Procttcol Aspects

William Keene, former UCLA
student body president, ad-
dresses the Prelegal Assn. at

4 p.m. today in Law 108. Now
a deputy district atterney,

Keene will speak on "The

Practical Aspects of a ©«v-
ernmental Law Position." The

meeting is open ie the public

i
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Soviets Make
Twin Moves
For Peace
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY MEX ALBAUM

Calling U
Record Concert

:.<^

Phi Mu Alpha sponsort a rec-

ord concert at noon today in the

Music X^brary's Listening
Room.
Model Joele
Model Josie holds tryouts for

fasfiion show models from 3 to

5 p.m. today in PB 29. Models
should wear campus clothes and
heels, if possible.

Origrin of Meteorite*
•.The Composition and Origin

of Meteorites," is Dr. Harold C.

Urey's lecture topic today at 4
* p.m. in BAE 121,

AlfrtiA Phi Omes:a ,-

Alpha Phi Omega,^ social ahd
service fraternity* will hold I

pledging ceremonies tonight in

the KH Women's Lounge. Men
interested In joining the frater-

nity may apply at that time, or
leave name in box outside KH
201.

Bet* J^>ectni ..
'

. ;
' —^-7—

A physics seminar on '•Beta*

Camma Angular Correlation
and Associated Beta Spectra"
will be given by Dr. S. L. Ridg-
way at 4 p.m. today in PB 123.

Dr. Ridgway is from Palmer
Physical Laboratory at Prince-

ton University. '

- ,, „

Fislilng FUnM
The tJItA Rod 'n Gun Club

presents Mr. and Mrs. J. Charl-
es Davis II, authors and Cali-

fornia sportsmen, at 7:30 to-

night in Chem 2276. They wUl
speak on "Fishing, Southern
California and Mexico" at the
open meeting.

AracMdonle Acid
Dr. James F. Mead, associ-

ate clinical professor, speaks on
"The Biosynthesis of Arachidon-
Ic Acid" at 4 p.m. today in

Qiem 2200.

Listening In
On C«mput

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Meeting: from 3 to 6 p.m. to^ay att

863 Hilpard Ave.
AWS PHILANTHROPY
COMMITTEE

Meeting at S p.m. today <n RH 164.
COUNCIL OF ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENTS

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.
EL CLUB HISPANICO
Dancing to I.«tin American musto
•t 8 p.m. today in RH 814.
GOLD KEY
Brief meeting at 6:80 tonight at CIS
Gayley Ave. Coat and tie required.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
BuflinfMs meeting at noon today tai

KB S2S.
PHRATERE8
Pledge claiis meeting 8 a.in. tomor-
row In 3B1.
URA
FOIJC DANCR CLUB — Revr^**'
meeting from 8 to 8 p.m. and ex-
btbltion group meeting from 8 to
6 p.m. tod^y tn WPK 908 or tlM
I>*ck.
COLF CI.liB—Meeting at 4 p.m. en
ffteld opposite Women'a Oym.
WELFARE BOARD
HOUSIN(; C(JMMITTBE—Compuls-
ory me«tina ml 4 ».>. tc4*f fcl

tch^^bt'
— ^

TTCR^^?rrT?^^lBeetTngTrHra!in!
today in the KH 'Men's Ix>unge.
Bring lunches.
YEOMEN
Members -will man King Contest
booths all day today, according M
Yeomen President Paul Selwyn.

Off CamptM
HJLLEL COUNCIL
Seminar at 4 p.m. today tn MO
Hilgard Ave. on "Joshua's Vital
I»ol( at Religion." i

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today at MO
Hilgard Ave.
UNITED JEWISH WCLFARC
Team captains and org reps meot
from 4 to 8- p.m. today In 873 Hil-
gard Ave. to plan campaign.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Sacrificial meal at 6:30 p.m. to«kay
at 907 Malcolm Av«. Connmunion at
7:30 tonight at the Westwood Pres-
byterian Church.
YWCA
"Highbrows" meeting at 8 p.m. and
Cabinet meeting at 4 p.m. today
at 574 Hilgard Ava.
YWCA-YMCA
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB — Student
panel discussion on "Influenoes
Working on the Americaji Home in
Different Strata of Society" at nooa
today In tha gnack Bar at W4 Hii-
tkltA Arc

Milhaud Describes Satie's Works
• • * , * * v^i . i^^i * ^

Audience Rediscovers Musical InTncacies

^ The Soviet Union made twin moves yesterday keyed

to the question of peace.

It threw its support to Pelping's Korean views and made
aM apparent bid to close longstanding differences on general dis-

8u:7lnament.

The disarmament action—an involved situation still under

study by UN delegates—looked like the first break in a seven

year stalemate. ,

The West has long demanded foolproof control of atomic

energy and the world's armaments.
Russia's Vishinky omitted any efforts at this time to renew

the old-time Russian demands for a one-third cut in the armed
forces of the big five powers and for an immediate prohibition

of atomic weapons.
The US and Britain reacted cautiously to the Russian move

and said they would study it fully.

CIO utility workers will meet again . . •

. . .today with the Southern California Gas C«. over the union'*

contract demands.
Previously the conference* were recessed to permit union

representatives to discuss company counterproposals.

Tight curbs on imports of doiry products ...
, . . were disapproved yesterday by the Elsenhower administra-

tion when tt asked lor repeal of the law which has been applied

with resulting bitter interests from other countries.

Congress had turned a deaf ear to repeated pleas for the

same sort from former President Harry Truman.
While the new administration's views were being ^advanced

before the Senate banking comtnittee, a House agricultural sub-

committee heard producer spokesmen call not only for con-

tinuation of the law but for stronger curbs.

Sen. McCarthy (R, Wis.) won ogreement ...
. : . from Secretary of State Dulles that the compact he pro-

moted among Greek shipowners not to trade behind., the Iron
Curtain was ''in the national interest"

Harold E. Stassen. Mutual Security Administrator, had
denounced McCarthy's activities as "undermining" government
efforts to effect aa embargo of the Soviet bloc by international .

agreement.
McCarthy wouKtnl say whether he thought Dulles' language

meant the secretary of state disagrees with Stassen's views.

A bin givHig coostal states clear title ...
... to land beneath the sea passed the House yesterday. Under
some of this land is oil worth billions of dollars.

Critics of the bill called it "give-away" legislation. They
said the government should develop the oil resources for national
defense. .

BY JULIANA SMITH
Tlirough the medium of

Darius Milhaud, jresterday's

Royce Hall audience rediscov-

ered the intricacies of Erik
Satle and his much misunder-
stood music, especially the
haunting and beautiful "Kyrie
liaison" from Satie's Mass iot
the Poor written in 189a
To further illustrate the style

and music of his friend, Erik
Satie, Milhaud played cm the
piano the Sarabande No. 2 and
the Gymnopedie No. 2, the lat-

ter being closely associated
with and yet an interesting con-
trast to Debussy's Sarabande in

the "Pour Le Piano" suite.

Satie, a "peculiar character,"

University Comp
Class Collectors
Receive $337.58
University Camp fund receiv-

ed $337.58 yesterday as the re-

sult of collections in 10 a.m.
classes. A similar drive last year
amassed approximately $200.

Total money collected for Uni-

Camp as of 5 p.m. yesterday
amounts to $998.65.

Goal of the drive has been
set at $8000.

The money goes towards sup-

porting the five sessions in the
mountains for underprivileged
youngsters.

Special provision has been
made this summer for taking
care of 12 deaf children, in con-

trast to the five such kids who
attended UniCamp last year.

"When, you give your contri-

butions you are supporting a
camp where youngsters can live

in peace and harmony," added
Jane Buie, UniCamp chairman.

Living Groups Aske^l

To Send Funds to URC
Sororities, frmtemlttes, and

Uvinif groups. In order to have
their names plaoed on 1>lffle8"

at University Camp, must send
th^r house contributions to ttie

University Religious Conference
Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.
Donations to the MardI GnM

King Contest do not, count to-

-^rards the "blffles.g^ r.„ ,^

Bved virtuatty la poverty aB
bis life and rebelled against

the strict academie studies ia

ttie Paris Cwiservatoira. Ha
also reacted against tiie poetle

titles o< the Debussy Rav^
school and attached humorous
titles to his own music as a
means of defense.

The ballets of Satie, Tar
rade" and "Relache" were col-

laborated upon by some of Ihe

most outstanding names in

Paris today, Picasso and Jean
Cocteau.

In "Parade," performed In

1916, the orchestra contained

among Its assorted instruments

a typewritor, a roulette wheel
and a siren (shades of George
Antheil and Edgar Varese)!

From the "Parade" ballet, a
record of the "Ragtinie" was
played illustrating well the me-
chanical beat of the typewriter.

Very interested in the young-

er generation, Satie once asked

Milhaud, "I wonder what kind

of music the four-year-old will

be writing?" In fact, Satie was
instrumental in organizing the

Societe des Nueves Jeunes

which held regular perform-

ances of the music of Honegger,

Poulenc, Auric, and Milhaud
who were later to become
known as "Les Six."

As in his recently published

autobiography, "Notes Without
Music," Milhaud paid tribute to

his friend Erik Satie by quot-

ing the last words from Satie's

Pictures of Doors

Asked for Contest
Ever taken a photograph <^

a door?
If you have, the University

Recreation Assn. Photo Club is

looking for you. .

The group is sponsoring a
door picture contest, to be held
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in

RH 144.

All entries must be mounted
on 16 by 20-inch board. Photos
may be of any size.

Contest rules also state that

more than one entry may be
subnxitted by each contestant.

Further information may be
obtained iiL the URA office,

KH 3097^'^

composition for smaU orchestra

and voice, "Socrate**!

"Such, Echecrates, was tiia

manner of oin: friend's par^
kig. the wisest and most Just

of an men."

A recording of a vocal seleo
Con from ''Socrate" was played
indicating the role of the sink-

ing narrator to the accompani-
ment of Satie's subdued oi^

chestral chord progressions.

Milhaud called attention of tha
simple melodic line.

Satie was prone to outbursts
of temper, and after the scand-
alous reception of his surreal-

istic ballet "Relache," he broka
relations with many of his

friends who did not understand
His music.

In spite of his withdrawal,
Satie "helped young musicians
to find their direction" and in-

cluded in his music, even in

1887, a premonition of things

to come in musical develop-

m«it.

Paid Advertisement

PROFESSIONAL
HAIR SHAPING

If you are not hapi^ with
your present hair styling, and
you'd really like to have a hair-

cut that would flatter your fea-

tures, and still be easy to comb
and style, why don't you eaU
Mr. Howard, a newcomer ta
Westwood?
Mr. -Howard has had many

years of experience In New
York as a specialist in hair
cutting ahd shaping tor won>en,
teenagers and little girls and
he'll be glad to look at your
hair and. give you his expert
advice.

He realizes that many won-
en and girls like to shampoo
and set their own hair, but
need a professional haircut. He
feels he qualifies in this pax^

ticular phase of beauty work
as he specializes only in hair
cutting and shaping.
Why don't you visit his shop

at 1355 Westwood Blvd. and
discuss your hair problem with
him, or call him at AR-85451
for an appointment?
His price is reasonable, only

$2.00 for any style haircut. —
Miiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii>""ii"""*"""ii***i">""*"*"("""*">*"i>"i""*i"i""*"""£
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FOR SAUS
•48 PONTIAC convert. Good cond.
Must sell. AR 8-1890 eve & week-
ends, Campus 608 day.

SAVE tax. lie. '47 Chev. conv. R&d.,
heat., W.W., clean. $850. OR 7-
0220. Private party.

MOTORCYCI..E—1940 H.D. '45. Beat
offer. Phone Flick. AR 9-9064.

CHKV. 48 conv. Must sell. R & H.
Pvt. prty. dePaolo. AR 7-7440. $960.

•41 HUDSON club coupe, $100. New
ptate.s, battery, clutch. Bud, rear
11733 WUshire, till «.

GAFFERS and Sattler White Top
gas range, in excellent condition.

AR 9-2900

'41 OL.E>S 6 sedan, hydromatic, heat-
er at low price. Private Party.
AR. 8-2779.

,

TS BUICK Super sedanette. Low
mileaKe — Xlnt niech. cond. AR.
8-4739.

oUlJs 42 hydra sed. Rad, Heat."
Perfect, sacrifice $175. Morn. lix.

39C. Eve. AR 3-0901—Mahdl.

Faculty. STUDBJNTS, employeesT
only, 18-45% discount on any mak*
or model TV, appliances, sewlns
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
eorder. furniture, etc., 230,000 It-

wns available through the Unl-
rerslty Purchasing Service. Regu-
lar bank terms. 2360 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170. .

^41 OLDS. bus. coupe. Hydra., im-
dio, good tires—clean. Pri. party.
\R 75313. 513'/4 Kelton.

i5\'52 \ UILLMAN Minx. GOOO miles;
Royal portable typewriter; radio-
phonograph; M>pllahceB. AR 71679.
oves. weekends.

XmS PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
kydromatlc. Radio & Heater. Own-
T AR. 9-5882.

COMPLETE profressional Presto-
Portable disk recording equip-
ment. Makes all sixes and speeds,
also makes duplicate recordings.
Will sell at sacrifice. Also Web-
ster wire recorder. £>anell Tratel.
2228 Colorado St.. Santa Monica.

'M CllETVY convertible, power glide,
radio, heater. Excellent condition.
£460. EX S787C. 1228 MHh St..

inta Monica.
CHEMISTRY set. Includes centri-

fuge, scale, standards, clamps, S
__ la'y*'_^hp»*g of ^^**** e^ttipBaciitl.

SEBVICES OFFERED
SCIE^NTIFIC material arranged. As-

slstance. Bibliographies. Book ro>.
lews. Outlines. German, French.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical: tables. Rush jobs.

BXbrook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
risienne. Call AR 99200, Apt. 17.

EXPERT typing. Reasonable rates.
Theses, term papers. articles.
Phone EXbrook 78890.

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
IM or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

SPANISH—Teacher in Spanish let-
ters tutoring grammar speech
literature (native language). Hilda
Espinosa. CR 5-5856

TYPING and stenogrikphlc service.
Terra papers, theses, manuscripts,
translations from French, (3er-
man, Spanish to English, German.
Prompt, reasonable. Frledl Ekart.
9909 Robbins. Phone CR 53141.

. APT. FOB BENT
LIK.B separate apt., for 1-3 girls.
Attractivelv furnished. S mtn. te
school. $85. AR 90600t.

FOB BENT
SACHBLOR apt., 1 room, shower,
private entrance, utilities. $40 per
mo. 1521 Greenfield A.ve.

AR 9-1060

TWO-BElDROOM apt.. April 1. No
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entranoo. 1546 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kitch-
eil. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AJt 30301.

iDHlAL student equipped. Newly
decorated, quiet room near UCLA.
Kit. prlvleges. pvt. eat. Parkins.
$6.00. AR. 9-5335.

I^UR. single roorti. housekeeping
prlv., parking. telephone; near
college. Male. $30.00 boo. 15S1
Beloit.

; ^

*AFABTMENT TO SHABB
1-3 lOIRLS share nles apt. with
Mume Corner Fo«intaln A Bav-
noi. uu MU. «-i p.i*.

BOOM AND BOABD
VACANCY—Room A Board. Dong-

lass Hall—Call Miss Chopek. AR.
9-9031.

ROOM and Board and $50 month
in exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties, t
days a >week—CR. 6-0976.

UDE WANTED
FBOM campus to Castellamare jyr,
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 365ia.

STUDENT desires ride to UCLA
from Wilshlre tc Dunsmulr for
9:00. WE 81005, after 6 p.m.

TYPING
fTYPING—Do your typing m do^
luxe Underwoods In Library Typ-
ing Room. lOo for 80 minutes.

HELP WANTED
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS — Bev-

erly Hills, Arcadia, Pasadena
areas. Car necessary. Past experi-
ence with all age groups re<|u1sito.
Part time now, full time sufamer.
Earn to $6.00 an hour. Neat < ap-
pearance necessary. Dick Thome.

ST 7-4459 or ST 7H

DATA REDUCTION technicians
(trainees). Grave, swing. Tele-
computing Corporation, 183 BX
Santa Anita St., Burbank. CH 0-
8161 between 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Mr.
Ogg.

.

WANTED—Part or full timo stii«
dent helpers as handyman. CaM
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 04647.

LOST AND FOUND
AROUND Kerckhoff Hall, leather

glasses case and blue wool blouso
with Initials 'GBF*. Bxt. 254.

iX)BERMAN Plnscher — BIk, and
tan, male, $ yrs. E^ars don't stand
p. Lost on North Beverly Olen.

AR S-2713

TBAVEL
BUROPB. U countries. July 1-Sept.

3. TWA Constellations, $1196. Col-
lege credit optional. Call WB S-
•^ or writ*- Chapmaa OoUesiw—UA. at.

^~—

OPEN MEMBERSHIP llmrsday. April 2. I9S3
i^t
r UCLA DAILY MUIN 3

Rochedale Cooperatixe
Seeks U Recognition

Capt. Hurley Still In Front
As King Contest Continues

r BT JIM LOBBAINB
Rochedale cooperative house

for girls, aided by University
of California Housing Assn. of*

ficials, are currently negotiate

ing with the Administration to
gain official recognition of
tiieir living group.

The Rochedale apartments,
located at 457 Kelton Dr. and
1403-1407 Midvale Ave., house
21 girls and are among the
few Interracial residences for
girls at UCLA.
Begun in the summer of

1952, the Rochedale organiza-
tion included only one apart-

ment and eight girls. Now,
however, t^ie group has three
apartments and 21 girls.

Indorsement as a University-

sponsored living group must be
granted by iNola Starlc-Rogers,

dean of women. Dean Stark-

Rogers, in a statement to The
Bruin, said that any group
recognized by the school is In

a state of probation for at least

two years.

"One thing especially desired

of the Rochedale group is con-

olidation under one roof.

T[ leel they are doing an ad-

mirable Job and I'm sure reo*

ognitioa win be granted iM

time.*

Betty Mumby, president, uKy%

that once the three apartments

become consolidated under one

roof and gain University sanc-

tion, they plan to expan4.

The girls say they desire only
to perpetuate the Rochedale
principles—be nonprofit, have
open membership, b«( nonpoliti-

Schools. ••
(Continiied From Page 1)

ever legal grounds, cannot fail

to reflect upon a profession that

daims for Itself the fullest

freedom to speak and the maxi-

mum protection of that freedom

available ht our society.**

Ai^>ointment to a university

position involves diligence and
loyalty in citizenship as well as
integrity and * independence in

scholarship, the statement went
on.

Tlie declaration also dealt

with the '•mission" of faculty

members and scholars which, It

aays is "the study and exami-
nation of unpopular ideas, or
ideas considered abhorrent and
even dangerous ...
"So long^ as an instructor's

observations are scholarly and
germane to his subject, his free-

dom of expression in his class-

Twom should not be curtsed;;
—

^

•TTie university student
should be exposed to competing
opinions and beliefs in every
field, so he may learn to weigh
them and gain maturity in

judgment.**

BETTY MUMBY
Liviag Group Leader

eal, nonaectarian, allow one

member one vote—rules which

developed witl^ the origin of

. tlie first consumer cooperative

in Rochedale, England.

The UCHA, having granted

the girls permission to merge
with the group in 1952, has

furnished them one apartment
and is now helping in the

search for the new residence

they desire.

Spokesmen say that the ad-

vantage of merging with

UCHA include having the serv-

ices and council of a profes-

sional house manager. At pres-

—«nt, the Rochedale president

acts as house manager.

In addition the coop would
be able to buy food more eco-

nomically in large quantities,

have funds available in event

of emergency and be able to

New Zealand
(Contlnaed From Page 1)

assistance of the court, the

Judge further stated.

"Collective bargaining is by
far the dominant feature of the

court," he said, emphasizing

that it is not destroyed by his

court.
Procedure followed In labor

disputes where the court's au-

thority is invoked was outlined

at the lecture.

The union -presents its Claims

to the employers. If the employ-

er rejects the claim, the ma-
chinery for arbitration can then

be called into action to settle

the dispute.
Strikes are permissable In

uclA ir^#:^?//<^ ^:t(^^^o>

XLIII, No. $8, Thurs., April ». 1$6S

Tb« UCLJk. Dally Bruin to pub-
ilahed dally throushout the r«cular
•ohool year, except Saturday* aad
Sunday* and durinc examlnaUcM
aerif>ds and l.olidaya. bv th« Aaaoel-
•ted Students of the Uniyeraitj m
CTalifomia at Lxm Anrele*. MS W«M-
wood Blvd.. ^.A M. Calif.

Sintered as •econd-elasa matt«r
April 19. 1945, at the postoffloo at
l/os Ansel««. Calif., under tho a«l
•f March S. It79.
Member. The Aaeoclated Proa*.
Tho AaaoclMed Preu Is exclusWo-

|y ontitled to the um for republloa-
tloa of all news dispatches croditoS
to M or not othorwlso eredltod !•
this newnpaper, and local items •<
sv»ontaneoua oricin published herela.
Rtchts of publlcattoa of all

sattor herein i* aioo

New Zealand, according to Tyn-

dall, until the parties invoke

the court's authority. Then they

are illegal and the «>urt takes

over and tries to bring about

a settlement

"I have never had to invoke

strike penalties," the judge said

abqut disputing parties commit-
tifig acts in violation to the New
2^aland labor laws.
Frequently when agreements

are made between workers and
employers, their issues are
brought into court tp further

legalize the conditions. Because
of this, 90 percent of industrial

agreements are made under the

court's jurisdiction.

Tyndall's position on the court

is equal to that of a meml)er
of the New 25ealand Supreme
Court. Other court members in-

clude a representative of Iab<N'

and of management elected by
secret ballot.

Today's Staff

NlKht Editor.
I>esk Editor.
Sports Night
Kdltor

Proofreader....
N«ws Btaff
Horwita,

-Audrey Kopp
..Mel Albaum

Ralph Melaraano
Bob Seiser

Sue Albaum. Bobbie
Jim Lorraine, Lrudlle

Rooey. tHaae Salomon. Larry Bkt^-

Hnaky. , , ,_^
Sports Staff: AI Antokal, J«rf
Blank fort. Puke Davidson. Ja«k
Hefley. Rddy iMnwUk, Htm Jl

use UCHA lounges for parties
and social events.

A brief rundown on the or-

ganizational structure and poli-

cies of Rochedale follow:

Under President Mumby is a
"board of directors comprised
of the following offices and of-

fleers; Vice President Rey
Lampher; Treasurer Libby
Newman; Asst. Treasurer Doro-
thy John; Work Manager Bar-
bara Shuman; Food Manager
Phyllis Mendelson; Asst. Food
Manager Joan Heder, and So-
cial Chairman Bunny Braid.
Living rates are $42 for a

occupant, "the most inexpen-
sive accommodations availaUe
at UCLA," says Mumby.

Speech Contest
Winner to Get
$25 Bond Prize

A $25 savings bond will be
awarded the winner of campus
competition in- the Los Angeles
Herald Express speech contest.
Open to all stud^its, the con-

test will consist of six-minute
orations on John' Marshall, for-

mer chief justice of the US Su-
preme Court.
Persons interested may con-

tact E>r. Wesley Lewis of the
speech, dept. in RH 320 before
Tuesday. Speeches will be given
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in RH 242.
Winner of the city-wide con-

test will be awarded $250 and
an opportunity to ccmipete in
the national finals at Seattle,
Wash.

Capt. Richard Hurley re-

mained leader in the Mardi
Gras King Contest at the close

of yesterday's balloting.

As the polls (booths on the
Quad and in front of Kerckhoff
Hall) closed, Hurley had 3239
votes, compared to 2812 votes
for his nearest competitor, Dr.
Woodrow W. Baldwin.
Other results in the contest

showed Capt. Joseph Conte in

third place with 2779 votes.
Col. John A. Copeland In fourth
with 1992 and Dr. James Cole-
man in fifth with 1785.

Dr. George E. Mowry leads
the rest with 1204. Following
are Dr. Claude Jones, 866; Bas-
ketball Coach John Wooden,
797; Dr. Charles Speroni, 721;
Frederick Woellner, 680; Maj,
Howard A. Stillwell, 569; Dr.
G. Ross Robertson, 220, and Dr.
U. S. Grant,. 281.

Roligiout Advertisemont

Mordi Gras Slates Meet
For OrgonizotioiKil Reps
Organizational representatives

to the Mardi Gras meet at 4
p.m. tomorrow in EB 145.

Mardi Gras spokesmen will

give final instructions and tell

of any changes to be made in

procedure.

EPISCOPAL
SERVICES

MAUNDY THURSDAY
St. Alban's Church. 8:00 P.M.

• Mass of the Commemoration
(The Holy Communion Explained)

GOOD FRIDAY
WESTWOOD

St. Alban's Church, 12:00-3:00 P.M.

The Rev. George W. Barrett

PACIFIC PALISADES
St. Matthew's Church. 12:00-3:00 P.M.

The Rev. E. Lawrence Carter

(Episoopal Chaplain at UCLA)

BEVERLY HILLS

All Saints Church, 12:00-3:00 P.M.

The Rev. Kermit Castella'nos

EASTER DAY
ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH *

7:00 A.M. Choral Holy Communion
9:00 A.M. Choral Holy Communion
11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer

12 Noon Holy Communion

GOOD JOBS
At the Telephone Company ^-r -

for Coeds of

U.CLA.

YOUHL lIKi

WOKKINO AT

THf

TIliPHONl

COMPANY

if you enjoy dealing with people,

d)is may be the job for you. The tele-

phone company offers a real'opportu-

nity for poised, tactful, young women

•o work in the toa Angeles area.

Your job would be handling all

telephone business transaaions with

a group of customers assigned i© yoa.

It's a job with a good starting aaK

ary, regular increases end opportunity

fo€ advancement lo better poaittona.

Convenient hours in pleasant office*

with pleasant people.

IfyoM sftptanHing * tmUr fhe hushns

wrld, diicuM this tnttrtsling wrk mtk

Miu Bit/tr M the BttfMM «/ Octttpat/pm.

Pacific Telephone

w^ w;j<-'
'>«trru/^A'

'
•
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Indian, Cal Nines Bear Cindermen Favored
I

As Injuries Hamper BruinsTo Test Flingers

In Northern Tilts
Just how good is the UCLA pitching staff?

Art Reichle's hurling corps has performed with vary-

ing effects during their first fifteen games this season,

but they can afford to be nothing but torrid if the Bruins
are to maintain any chance of snatching the ClBA crown.

Reichle's top chucking trio,

the three pitchers tfeat he must
rely on during the current
campaign to work the big
games, are Bob Decker, Verlyn
Crook, and Diclc Gilson.

Decker, Crook, and Gilson,

who have looked brilliant at

BY AL ANTOKAL
" When the UCLA Trade and
Field team opens iU PCC dual

meet season at Berkeley
against California this llatur-

day it will be the twenty-sec-

in a spike rivalry that dates

back to 1928.

Of the twenty-two contests

the Bean have won sixteen and
the Bruins only live, and Cal

ligures to make it number
sevent^n unless the locals can

ond meeting of the two schools .come up with a minor miracle.

times and the next moment Just

the opposite, will be facing

three of the top chuckers in

the West Coast Collegiate dia-

mond ranks in their weekend
tour of Berkeley and Palo Alto.

In the Bruins single scuffle

with Cal, Decker will oppose Al
Mathews, ace of the Bear hurl-

ing battalion and a highly
sought pro prospect.
Crook and Gilson draw an

even more difficult assignment,
if such a thing is possible.

Verlyn and Dick have been
slated by Reichle to work both
halves of the twin-bill with
Stanford on Saturday against

the talented efforts of Indians
Bill Murphy and Phil Page.
Backing up Murphy and Page

is the hittingest ballclub in the
loop. Everett Dean's Redmen
have been piling past one foe
after the other, and last week
polished off the Trojans two
straight at'Bovard Field.

"

Murphy, in his outing imme-
diately prior to whipping the
Trojans, handcuffed the, Oak-
land Oak Bs, 4-3.

Previously he had stopped
Sacramento with a single run
over nine frames.

Decker, Crook, and Gilson
will really be up against the

best up North tomorrow and
Saturday, and myst go all out
to keep the Bruins in the thick

of the title fight.

Delta Sigs

Edge KAPs,
Gain Finals

4 UCLA DAILY IRUIN Thursday. April 2. 1953

/

Delta Sigma Phr rode "intp-

the semi-finals of the Intra-
mural basketball season as they
outlasted Kappa Alpha Psi
yesterday, 46-40..

The KAP's, trailing by 15
points at the end of the third
quarter, came on with a rush
to close the gap to six points
with two minutes to go. Johnny
Ntwcomb, however, started a

I successful stall tor Delta Sig,
«' and broke the comeback surge

of KAP.
j_ Free throws and tip-ins ac-

counted for the majority of the
21 points scored by high point
man Willie Naulls of Kappa
Alpha Psi. Bill Thayer scored

All for KAP.'
Newcomb and K^ith Bright

shared the high honors for
Delta Sig with 10 each. Bob
Heydenfeldt, who scored the
first two buckets for Delta Sig,
ended up with 9.

In 'the Independent semi-
finals, the Gym Rats overpow-
ered the FRP Boy's Club, 60-39-

Jack Turner, with 22 points,
led the winners. Teammate
Lou Pavlovich scored 13. Don
Stalwick was high for the
losers with 11, while Jack
Swartzbaugh tallied ten.

Tomorrow, Phi Delta Theta
meets the Delta Sigs and Beta
Theta Pi meets Sigma Nu in
the Fraternity semis. The win-
ners will meet on Monday for
the Fratepnity championship

Softball Meeting Today
An iBiporiant meeting for all

intram«ral baseball managers
will be held today oa the gr«en
outHlde WPE at 3 p.m.
Today te mhto the deadline for

teams to itign up for softbali
leagues, announced Dong
Strehle, assistant Intramural
director.

Singles Matches Head
All-Star Net Clashes

BY JACK HEFLEY
The caliber of the .invading Perry T. Jones All-Star players

Is so high, that when they meet the UCLA varsity Saturday on
the local courts, each singles match is going to be treated as
a feature contest.

Thus, the eight singles ehcounters. are going to be sun
off in three flights, starting at 1 and continuing until 4 pjn.
The doubles will begin en masse at that time.

Bleacher seats will be set up on the sides of two courts
and looking onto the playing arena where two singles matches
go on.

The singles lineup shapes up like this:

1 PJ*L Hugh Stewart, SC's NCAA singles champlcwi, vs.

Ron Livingston.
Noel Brown, former Bruin star who ranks No. 2 in

the Southland, vs. Jim Read.
t P.M. Herb Flam, No. 1 in Southland and No. 5 nationally,

vs. Capt. Larry Huebner.
Bill Crosby, reinstated professional player, vs. Dick

Doss.
Ed Yeomans vs. Doug Markel.
John Sisson vs. Jim Bentley.

3 FM. Tony Trabert, American Davis Cup star, vs. Bob
Perry.

Bob Perez, former SC star, vs. Kelly Starr.

Probable doubles lineups figure to be Trabert and Brown
vs. Perry and Huebner; Flam and Stewart vs. Read and Doss;
Crosby and Perez vs. Livingston and Starr; and Yeomans and
Sisson vs. Markel and Bentley.

Perry T. Jones would not commit himself as to his doubles
combinations, and will not until Saturday. But the All-Star pairs

listed above appear to be his only logical choices.

Tral>ert, Brown, Flam and Stewart are probably the only
ones he'd experiment with; but the latter two looked immortal
together when they won the doubles championship of Southern

^California and it would be odd if James would risk breaking
-up such an effective duo.- r^ —

Coach J. D. Morgan said yesterday that the gates would open
up around 12:30 p.m. to accommodate the traffic.

-The tariff is $1 for the general public and 50 cents^ for stu-

dents for this eighth annyal meeting of the Bruins and the All-

Stars which acts as the main money-raiser to send the Bruin
team back to the NCAA championships.

This year the tournament is being held at the University of

Syracuse and UCLA will be the defending champions.

Oarsmen In Final Prep _
For Opener With Trojans

the evening dusk.
Nevertheless, the varsity and

JV l)oats achieved their finest
rowing performances of the
season. This t»i a y not mean
much since the Trojans are
about four weeks ahead of the
Bruins in physical conditioning.

For the past two seasons,
use crews have been unable
to win a PCC rowing race, and
need a victory Saturday to ap-
pease their alumni followers
who have put up the money
for their new racing shell.

UCLA's varsity crew estab-

lishes training headquarters at

Wilmington Harbor tliis after-

noon, where they hold their

final two days of rowing prac-

tice in preparation for Satur-
day's season opener with USG.
The Bruins' outlook for the

season improved considerably
yesterday when word was re-

ceived from the PCC that Lew
Miller was declared eligible

following a special vote of the
faculty representatives. Miller
was immediately installed at

the number two sUde.
Coach Bob Schaeffer was

noncommital over the results
of last night's time trial. The
tide roUed into Ballona Creek
late in the afternoon, and the
oarsmen were forced to row In

Col«m«n for Kia^
h!t laursls w« tmq
As • prof, hit prstti'go it gr*at
your monoy't in nood
to do « qood 6—

A

q\y now. t>«for« it't too lafo.

—Ptych Cluk

Roiigiout Adv«rtit«m*nt

THE HOLY COMMUNION EXPLAINED
(EPISCOPAL)

AT THE ANNUAL

Maundy Thursday
Mass of the Commemoration

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.

ST. ALI|AN-S CHURCH

DASHMAN GARY SHANKS
Key Man in Bruin Plans

Frosh Tankers
Topped, 57-16

Bob Weelae swam home with

one first place, a second and a
third, but his nine points were-

n't quite enough as Harvai'd

High, conquerers of the USC
frosh, defeated the Bruin year-

lings, 57% -16%, yesterday after-

noon in the local pool.

Weebe won the 100 breast-

stroke, was touched out by inch-

es in the individual medley, and
placed third in the 100 back-

stroke as he turned in the top

performance for Don Smith's

improving freshmen.

Other Brubabe point winners
were Jerry Martin, second in
the 50 freestyle; Gordon Tre-
harne, third places in the 50 and
100 freestyles; Ed Brown, third
in the 200 freestyle, and Ron
Stein, third in the individual
medley.

The Berkeley lx>ys are loaded
in practically every event. They
will sweep the high jump with-
out any doubt and stand a fair
chance to do the same in the
javelin.

To combat this UCLA will
.have to win the sprints,
hurdles, 880, and two-mile, and
place high up in every other
event to make a respectable
dent on the scoring column.
Feature of yesterday's work-

outs was the tremendous im-
provement shown by quarter-
milers Bill Wright and Terry
Moss.
Both boys covered 352 yards

in 38.5s which is equivalent to
at least a 50s flat 440, and with
a fairly strong finish might be
49.5s or better, according to
Coach Drake.

Co-Captain^ Jack Sage indi-

cated In practice yesterday that
he will be ready to roll against
the Bears who^ have three men
under the lm.58s mark. Jack's
best of 1953.

Sage turned in a blazing
lm.23.58 660 and with Cal's
half-mile star, Lon Spurrier,
out of action stands a pretty
good chance of being the first

one to hit the tape. Without
Spurrier the Bears have Ed
Hersh at lm.56.4s and Don
Doelman, lin.58.2s.

In other workouts two-mller
Bob Hunt turned in a 3m.20s
1320 and hurdler John Smith
ran the 70 yard high hurdles
In 9.1s.

Reports from the Bruin in-

jury list are not too encourag-
ing. Miler Larry Carter missed
his third day of practice and
didn't even come to school yes-
terday. He is an extremely
doubtful starter in Saturday's
meet.

Davy Rosellini's ankle is still

swollen and in addition has
come up with a boil on his
right thigh. Neither injury will
keep Davy out of the meet, but
they will be nlore than a slight
hindrance.

Award Sweoters Ready

The award sweaters for b03
who have been measured for
the 1952-53 seascm of freshman
football, water polo, and NCAA
Championship tennis jackets are
ready to be picked up ki the
Athletic Department, KH 201.

,^ Dhcownf fe UCLA10o/<

3.Hour ^i;3£?

RITZ
Cleaners

1074 Goyky

ENGINEERING
SENIORS . .

North American
Aviation

Los Angeles

will inlervietc here
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ik^ '^^fniaen" Executive Council, after adding —
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Purp*

Disaster Preparation

>ose ofNew Office

Created by Chancellor
BY AL FRANK

Disaster—and the campus is a mass of twisted build-
ings and debris.

.

To combat the danger of earthquake, fire and bomb-
ing, the Office of Disaster Preparedness has been set up
by Chancellor Raymond B. Al- —^^————^—
len, under the directorship of D ^J ^^ a-fc— ^ •*
Capt. Lawrence C. Grannis, % WOllCCrT
USN (Ret). m mmmm m
Bulwark of the ^'master plan" BV jMllhCillCl

Set Tuesday
Composer-conductor Darius

Milhaud will direct the Los An-
geles Chamber Symphony in a
concert of his own worlcs and
those of two other French com-
posers at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in
th^ RH Auditorium.

Soloists appearing with the
symphony in the Concert Ser-
ies program will be Eudice Sha-
piro, violin; Germain Prevost,
viola; Leah Effenbach, piano,
and Shirley Effenbach, piano.
Miss Shapiro will play Mil-

haud's "Concertino de Prin-
tempS for violin and Orchestra."

Prevost Is slated as soloist for
Milhaud's "Concertlr>o d'Ete for
Viola and Nine Instruments,*'
the second of three composl-

'

tions by Milhaud on the pro-
gram.

Tickets to the concert may
be obtained by writing: Con-
cert Series Ticket Office, TJC-
LA, 10851 Le Conte Avenue,
Los Angeles 24, or by telephon-
ing BR 26161 or AR-30971, Ext.
379. Ticket prices are $4, $3, %2,
and $1.

CAPT. LAWRENCE SRANNIS
Officer of Disaster

for preparedness is the staff of
disaster workers made up from
^200 faculty and administrative
^rsonnel. Screened individuals,
In addition to 211 persons on
campus who are accredited dis-

(Continued on Pai^e 2)

Cal Group Opposes
Velde Loyalty Probe

Paralleling the recent resolu-
tion passed by Student Execu-
tive Council censuring any in-

terference in freedom of
thought, the Executive Commit-
tee of the Associated Students
at Berkeley presented a coni-
plementary resolution opposing
the investigations of teacher
loyalty.

The Daily Californian, Cal's
student newspaper, reported'
ASUC President Dick Holler
presented a resolution which
read, "The ASUC feels that the
functions of a University, name-
ly the free circulation and as-
ses^nent of ideas, Is corrupted
by the atmosphere of fear cre-
ated -by the present investigat-
ing committee."

"Therefore," Hpller continued,
••we state our opposition to the
current activities of the Velde
Un-American Activities commit-
tee as they 'affect universities
—and in particular as they af-

fect our University of Califor-
nia.

SEC earlier pointed out that
•'previous attempts at govern-
ment interference in education
have brought conformity of
thought and control of material
tau-hl."
The UCLA resolution also ex-

pressed the fear that "pressure
on professors Would result in
similar oppressive effects on
the students, thug Interferingr
with our prerogatives

The resolution drew comment
from the student legislature of
the University of Michigan,
who, in a letter to ASUCLA
President Marty Rosen, said
that the student body "has
taken a stand on academic free-
dom which we might be able to
emulate."

"

The Wolverines expressed in-

terest in drawing up a resolu-
tion on academic freedom for
theiu university, and asked for
a copy of the SEC statement.

——„^..,^ k^v.w.iv.mi, axic-t auuiiig re-
wsions, unanimously passed the new consti-
tution Wedne^Sday night.

To be put into effect, the document must be
ratified by two-thirds of student body voters on
April 16. If passed, as stated in Art. 11, the pro-
visions of the constitution will go into effect
with the installation of officers, June 1953.

• During the discussion of the new constitu-
tion, Dick Stein, Music and Service Board Chair-
man, moved to reconsider the proposed National
Student Assn. vote on the new Student Legis-
lative Council."
Jerry Fox, NSA coordinator, pointed out thatSEC had voted on this issue several times be-

.•.vAv.v,.A,%v;v>^v.ific«-;-AK:-tK-z-;*>s.x«::WX';v.^

UCLA'S NEWEST GATHERING PLACE
Will Benches Replace Kerckhoffs Lawns?

GATHERING SPOT

Benches Replace Weeds
To Beautify Campus Area

The weed patch hat come of
age.

As part of a long-range plan
to l>eautify the former weed
patch between the Library and
the Men's Gym, ten benches
were installed in the area this
week by the Dept. of Buildings
and Grounds.

According to Laurance H.
Sweeney, department superin-
tendent, this is an additional
step towards making the space
into an informal gathering spot
for students.

He recalls that the plot has
been^ improved mostly within
the last two years, when a
grove of acacia trees was
planted.

"We've been waiting for them
to grow tall enough to cast
shade on Ijenches," he said.

Sweeney predicts that such
Improvements • as the benches
will attract students from "the
crowded lawn around Kerck-
hoff Hall." '

"As far as I know, no Univer-

sity structure will be raised

Oil this plot of land," he
added.

'

Benches have also been in-

stalled at bus stops on Hilgard

and Westholme Ave., Le Conte
and Hilgard Ave.

fore. He said it was obvious that the majority
of Council members wanted NSA to retain their
vote.

ASUCLA President Marty Rosen ruled the
motion out of order and Stein appealed to the
chair. Council, except for Stein, voted to reject
the original motion. This decision means that
the NSA coordinator will have a vote next s^
mester if the constitution is passed.

Lew Leeburg, Associated Men Students pre*,
ident said his committee found that the ballot
must be cut.

This committee, Leeburg added, recommen*
ed that Welfare Board chairman. Organization*
Control Board chairman, and University Recre>

ation Assn. vice president, se»
retary and treasurer be deleted
from the ballot.

Taking each office separatelj^
SEC moved that only the URA
positions In question be nmo9»
•d from the ballot.

Bequeet to Ooundl
Earlier in the evening Speeck

ActiviUes Board Chairman Beib
nie Segal asked Council to e»
tablish a committee to investi-
gate expenditures of money fo»
the upkeep of Kerckhoff Hall,
The motion read, "Wherea*

the ASUCLA Cafeteria is coi».
pelled to pay a total of $18,600
for the upkeep of Kerckhoff
Hall, which Is not owned bf
ASUCLA, a special committee
be established to change the
structure of Cafeteria upkeep
payments so that a meaningful
reduction in prices can take
place."

Segal, Irv Goldring, member
of Board of Control, Dick Wilka^
MAB chairman, and Les Rothi
stein, chairman, Cafeteria Board
were appointed t6 study th«
matter.

Regents' Proposal
During discussion of the prolv

lem, Rosen explained the posV
tion of the Board of Regents.
He said that the Board had i^
greed to provide one-third of th*
maintenance cost of any new
eonstructlon. They also may a>
gree to provide one-third of the
upkeep of KH which the Re*
gents own, Resen added. t

Other SBC action Included:,

• Council approved Leeburg**
"

motion to transfer $200 from
the Pavilion Fund to the Pavlk^
ion Operating Committee.

Photo by Bob Ab«dor

Jim Holt, URA president,
asked and was granted $100 to
be added to the Sunday Swim

"I'm still looking for a place budget. Holt also announced
to put two more benches," that the basketball game be*

Sweeney said. "Suggestions tween SEC and The Daily Bru-
will be welcome." in will be held next Friday. .

Professors Air Viey^fs

On Fifth Amendment's
Effect on Universities^

n

4
i

m

I

•nd dissent.'

Today Marks Final Chance
For UniCamp Donations

Campus collections end today for the University Camp
frfnd drive. A' total of $1080.65 has been amassed.

Students may contribute to the fund in numerous
ways: by voting in 'the Matdi Gras King Contest,
buying popcorn and cotton candy from booths located in

. front, of Kerckhoff Hall, and by placing money in collec-

tion cans in the KH Cafeteria and Cafeteria Annex.
Thus far $107.05 has been collected by means of the

cans. Open houses, held earlier this week, resulted in

$107.05 for UniCamp.
The concessions have earned $51.12. Commuter collec-

tions, held at 8 a.m. Monday morning, provided $161iJ7
for the summer camp.

An proceeds go towards maintenance of the 'five aes-

liiona to bQ conducted this Bummer.

BY GENE BLANK
Should the University fire a

faculty member who invokes

the Fifth Amendment In re-

fusing to answer questions

about his political beliefs or as-

sociations belore an Investiga-

tive body? y

"Absolutely not,** declared
History Prof. Roland D. Hus-
sey, "the assumption must al-

ways be held that the indi-

vidual is innocent until proven
guilty.

"This protection of the Indi-

vidual is the great glory of

the Anglo-American common
law."
Also giving a negative an-

swer to this question History

Prof. George E. Mowry said

"1^ don't believe in absolutes.

One would have to tak6 into

consideration all the circum-

stances."

"I think it's every citizen's

duty to cooperate with anjT

Congressional Committee. As
to answering an occasional in-

dividual question, particularly

when it applie;s to his associ-

ates, I should say a man haa
to consult his own conscience

before loyalty to anything
else."

While none of the seven fac-

ulty members interviewed gave
a "yes" answer to the above
question, the l)elief was ex-

pressed that use of the amend-
ment provides grounds for re-

examining a man's position in

the University.
Under the "prevailing circum-

stances and the special rela-

tionship of a state university

to the public," there is no other
alternative, according to Dr.

(Continued on Page 2)

Promotion Party on Tap
As DB Slates Staff Meet

Daily Bruin staff membera
meet at 3 p.m. today in KH 212

to hear announcements of pr6<

motions. Coffee and cookies will

be served.
AIno on the agenda is a erf-

tique of the u'eek's papers as

well as a discussion of sugge»
tlons for future Improvetnenis.

Following the staff meet,

night editors and desk editors

get together for their weekly

meeting and at 4 p.m. the DB
wlMorial board meekm. —^^

vy^>^
i|*f«w-"
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WORLD TODAY

Ike To Consider
Red Overtures
At Face Value
CMiipiM From AsMcioMd Pross R«poffto

BY PHILIP BKBK
President Eisenhower yesterday said the oxertures for

peace in Korea should be accepted at face value until there

is reason to believe that they might not be sincere.

Speaking at a new conference, the President hoped for a

oulckVxchange of side and wounded prisoners. This, he continued.

Vould be a clear indication that deeds rather than words have

come Into fashion In Russia's dealings with the West,

He cited ihe past dealings with the Reds, but said the coun-

try stiinds prepared to meet every honest advance from tbe

other side of the Iron Curtain. ... • -

M«onwhll« AWed w©Hi qamqt nish#d fpkfuetd . . .

,. . . preparations for exchange of sick and wounded prisoners

after the United Nations Command agreed to begin discussions

with the Communists at Panmunjom.
Preparations for handling the possible swap, carried out

tnainly by US Marines, emphasized hope that the discussions

would be successful although many allied officials still warned

i^ainst overopthnism.

Chinese CommimisH broke ...
a ihree^ay lull in Korea yesterday with a 750-man onslaught

cm the central front which cost them nearly one-fifth of. their

original attacking force.
, ^ « ... ^

The Reds overwhelmed forward positions of the South Korean

Capitol Division, but were ripped by artillery and bullets as

they swept up to barbed whre enUnglements guarding the heavUy

delended main line. _
Efforts fo reach cm ogreemeaf ...

between the striking CIO Utility Workers Union and the

Southern California Gas Co. will be renewed at 10 a.m. today

in a meeting called by federal and state conciliators.

The union, representing 2700 workers, went on strike at mld-

rright Wednesday seeking a union shop and a 10 percent wage

increase.

Industriol peoce fdk% resume^ yesterdoy . • .

... as 35,000 CIO rubber workers struck in 18 rubber plants

from New England to California.
.,. . , ^

Union negotiators were silent but company officials expressed

themselves as "very definitely optimistic" of an eariy agreement.

Main Issues In the deadlock were fringe items In the contract

such as hospitalization, pensions and length of a new contract.

Threat of a generol strike in South Africa ...

by none-whites against racial laws appeared hkely to be-

come Involved In the April 15 general election. Three weeks ago

a mysterious submarine was spotted off Natal's shore by a

South African coasUl patrol, but crash-dived before the plane

could get a good look. •

Defense Minister F. C. Erasmus stated that the sub-

marine "appeared •to be Russian" and an Arikaans language

newspaper held the theory that the submarine may have landed

agitators to stir up trouble among non-whites.

Leader of the opposition United Party, G. N. Strauss, de-

clared Prime Minister Malan's Nationalist party may be plan-

ning to divert the people's minds from the real issue of the

election.

Fifth Amendment...
FriJay. April S. 1953 UCLA DAILY MllfN f

Listening In

On Compiit
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Meeting at 3 p.m. today In RH
S40 to discuss final plans for

speech contest on Saturday,

April 11 at UCLA. -—
FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Freshmen interested in working
Sn the Mardi Gras freshman
booth may sign list In KH 307.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Russian nigtit 8 to 12 p.m. Sat-

urday in WG 206. Slides on Rus-
sian life explained by Geoffrey
Stormson and Leo Vuosalo, ob-

tained during 1943-4. short film,

Trenatol Core"^

To Be Tollc Topic
''Humane Considerations in

Pi-enatal Care and Delivery"
titles a lecture to be given* at

8 tonight in BAE 121 by Dr.

J. G. Moore, professor of ob-

ftetrlcs.

He will address the Premedi-
cal Club at a meeting open «.o

all students.

I-ilms and slides deplciting

aspects of birth and mother
care are also on the agenda.

Easter Sunday Service

Rides Asked by StudeaH
Several foreign students who

have been given tickets to the
Easter Sunrise Services at the
Hollywood Bowl are in need of
transportation.

Stucif'nts from the West Los
Ang^ low a««»may oontaet Ex.
011 and offer their assistance.

social dancing, refreshments.

SPRING SING " 7~
CONTROLLERS
Meeting at 3 j^m. today in KH
307 to explain staging procedure

for both preliminaries and the

final In Hollywood Bowl. All ab-

sentees may contact Lynn Vale

before meeting. •
. •

'

Off CompM
COSMOS CLUB
Friday evening discussion group

for International students, con-

cerning "Consumers Coopera-

tives in Europe and the United
States." at 8 p.m. tonight at

1707 Kelton.

HILLEL
-Hlllel drama group meeting,

evaluation of last performance,

3:30 p.m. today at URC.
IZFA
Talk by Herschell Elkins on

"Separation of the State and

Church in Israel" at 8 p.m. Sun-

day at 721 No. La JoUa.

Today's Staff

Nisht Bdllor Oinaer Alder
De«k Kdltor Philip Berk
Sporl% Night Editor....vJaok Hefiey
rroofreador R(^«rt .Seixer
Nfyvn Staff: Dolorek Bean, Kui;en«

lilank, Retfty neckenbach, Barbara
Kllwood. At Frank, Kvalyn (Jroas-
man, Stu llackei. Peter Ilarrla,
Bobble (lorwtta, Don Jacobs. Jim
L<orralne, Ton! Myrup, Karen
StronuiuUt. Phil Tankin. Joyc*
Tldher."

BfiCi&l^ Staff: Jonl Qeraon, Kvelyn
.

(CMiiiMM' Fr«tn Tmge I)

Hans Meyerfaoff, pftiilosopliy

prof.

If this was not done, Mey^r-
boff contended, greater harm
might result to the university

<itie to public reaction. HBut
the university and not any out-

side body should do the examin*
ing," he added.

Political Science Prol Thom-
as P. Jenkin found that **pro-

tectimi behind the Fifth
Amendment is for those
charged with criminal acticms."

'^t is my conclusion that any-
one who would cdaim it would
be 'in extrenus* and the uni*

versify would have an obliga-

tion to find out why it was
necessary for the person to in-

voke this procedural protec-

tion-"

The question *T>oes use of
the Fifth Amendment imply
guilt?" jBot the following an-
swers:

• Blake R. Nevius, English
professor— "In the present

state of public opinion it un-
questionably does, and I do not

believe that a state university

can afford to disregard the

fact; but it is contrary to our
usually strict notion of justice

that it should Imply guilt."

• Charles R. Nixon, Poll Scl

prof.—"Use of the Fifth
Amendment is justified only

when there are grounds for the

belief that a true answer might

incriminate oneself [meaning]

that one has engaged in activ-

ity which might be the basis

for criminal prosecution."

• Jenkin—"Legally, the use of

the Fifth Amendment does not

imply guilt but as a practical

matter there is a strong impli-

cation of guilt."

• Hussey—"By Itself, It defi-

nitely proves nothing about

any guilt by prevailing legal

theory.

"But the present lefsl sftu»>'

tlon is such that replying ta

a question which one might

have no objection to answet^

Ing, could lead to a situation

In which one would have ho

legal right to refuse answers

to more damaging questions.**

• Mowry—"At the present

time ... I suspect that most
men who consistently use the

Fifth Amendment to avoid
testimony are or have been af-

filiated with the Communist
party.

"But I do not think that past

Communist affiliation should

disqualify ft man from teacl»>

ing."

Welfare Board Sets

SDB Investigation
A motion that Welfare Board

investigate the function, duties

and projects completed by the

Student Disaster Board with the

possibility that SDB be put un-

der the Welfare Board was
passed yesterday.

Civil Defense . .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

aster -workers by the L^is An-

geles Civil Defense Council,

comprise the plan's organiza-

yonal pooL

"The plan itself still needs

more development, but in gen-

eral we have a plan," stated

Grannls In explaining the over-

all idea.

There are two main divisions:

special services, which includes

fire fighting, law enforcement,

rescue operations, radiological

monitoring and medical, and the
campus area and building divi-

sion, which Includes eight dis-

aster areas and building war-
dens.

Shelter areas and emergency
instructions are current pro-

jects, with Director Grannls re-

porting that "in all permanent
buildings on campus, shelter

areas have been designated and

directional signs, both inside

buildings and outside . . . have

been, or are being posted indi-

cating location."

E^mergency instructions have

been formulated and are to be

posted in all rooms on campus,

KH Coop ro Be Brightened

By DixielcHid Musicrons

Brightening coop atmosphere

from 1 to 2 p.m. today Is a stu-

dent combo featuring Lon AI-

lenger at the frfano. Sonny Hel-

mer on the trombone. A! Coul-

ter on the trumpet, Basil Cly-

nuui. on the drums, and Andy
Mavrick on tlie banjo.

Dixieland music will be fea-

tured in return for donations to

UniCamp.

According to Hal Samuelson,

asst, chairman of -Welfare'

Board, SDB Is to provide facill-

tjes in the event of emergency

and also to educate students on
emergency procedures.

This year, says Samuelson,
nothing has ^een done in the

way of educating the student

body while the SDB has been
the president's Cabinet.

N<5rm Epstein, Transportation
Committee chairman, asked
that SDB be completely re-

moved from the president's

Cabinet and put under Welfare
Board. His motion was defeated.

Epstein feels that since the
Welfare Board already has two
committees whose functions are
in conjunction with tha(t of Stu-

dent Welfare Board, SDB would
be handled more efficiently un-

der Welfare Board.

Transportation Committee in

conjunction with Disaster has
revised the standard operating
procedure of the military de-

partment and has received ap-

proximately 20 signups from
students to help in evacuations
from a disaster area by car.

The 20 students who signed
up, have already been contacted
and instructed by the Transpor-
tation Committee.
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RATES: 60c fw 15 words for 1 iasertioa. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertioii^*Mon.-Fri. 10 ojiu-l p^in.

FOB SALE FOR SALE

OroHsinan. 8 h e I I j I^owenkopl^
Ralph MeiaraKno.

17-lN. Packard-Bell T.V.. nearly
new; fuil d«or console; including
aerial. Half price. AR 7-43*^

1947 PONTIAC < sedan coupe. 35,-
000 miles. Original private owner.
Excellent care. Piione EX 7-1182.

|12&^WEB8TErR-Chicaao tape re-
corder, Model 210, acceanorics. in-
cluded. Call Jim Murst, AR 3-661C
c/o Hershey Hall.

^48 PONTIAC convert. Good oond.
Must sell. AR 8-1S90 eve A week-
enda, Campus 808 days.

SAVE tax, lie. '47 Chev. conv. Rad.,
heat., W.W.. clean. |8M>. OR 7-
>220. Private party.

,

CH.BV. '48 conv. Must aell. R * H.
Pvt. prty. dePaolo. AR 7-7440. I960.

'41 HUDSON club CQupe, |10t. New
plat«s, k»attery, clutch. Bud^ rear
11783 Wllshire. till 8.

OAKPERS and Sattler White Top
gas range. In exoeMent eondltioin.

AR 9-2900
'41 OL.De C sedan, hydromatic. heat^
er at low price. Private Party.
AR. 8-2779.

*49 BUICK Super sedanette! Cow
railaage — Xhnt mech. oondi AR.
8-4739.

OTTUS 42 hydra sed. Rad. Heat.'
Perfect, sacrifice 8176. Morn. K.x.

396. Eve. AR 3-0901—Mahdi.

frACULTT, STUDENTS. employeesT
•nly. 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
oorder. furniture, etc., 220,800 It-

aasa availablt through the Unl-
crsity Purchasing Service. Regu-
lar l»ank terms. 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR 82170.

'43 OI..DS. bus. coupe. Hydra., ra-
dio. good tires—clean. Pri. party.
AR reSlS. 518^ Kelton.

'62 UIL.I.MAN Minx. 8000 viilea;
Royal portable (ypewriter; radio-
ptMinograph; appliances. AR 71679.
eves, weekends.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe'
hydrontatic. Radio * Heater. Own-
»r AR. 9-5882.

COMPI^ETE proffessionai Presto-
Portahle disk recording equip-
mAiil. Makes all sizc.^ and npcods,
als^ makes duplicate recordings.
Will sell at sacrifice. Also Web-
ster wire recorder. Danell Tratel,
a»25 Colorado St.. Santa Monica.

^50 CHEVY convertible, power Rlide.

CHE:MI.STRY set. Includes centri-
fuge, scale, standards, clamps. 2
large boxes of glass equipment.
TH 8667, V. Hibbard.

SBBVICES OFFEBBD
JBCIENTIFig material arranged. Ad-
Istance. Blblioirraphiea. Book re-
vlewa. Outlines. German. Prencb.
Latin. Bbcpert typing, alao techni-
eal. medical: tables. Rnsh joba.

EXbrook 50373

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
ristenne. CaU AR 99200. Apt. 17.

^_m , m 11 iiiM I- •

KXPEanr typing. Reasonable ratea.
Theses, term papers, articlea.
Phone E^Xbrook 78890.

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Osa-
Ua or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WBbster 89846.

8PANISH—Teacher In Spanish bet-
ters tutoring grammar speech
literature (native language). Hilda
Espinosa. CR 6-5856

TYPING and stenographic service.
Term papers, theses, manuscripts,
tran.ilat ions from French. Ger-
man, Spanish to English, German.
Prompt, rea.ionable. Friedl Ekart.
9909 Bobbins. Phone CR 58141.

APT. FOB BENT
LIKB separate apt., for 1-3 girla.
ttractivelv fumifihed. 6 mln. Oi
cheol. 855. AR 90000.

BOOM AND BOABD
VACAJMCY—Room & Hoard. I>eug-

la.ss Hall—Call Miss CItopek. AR.
9-9031.

ROOM and Board and |50 niontki
in exch. for care of 10 montli
baby, light household duties. S
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

BIDE WANTED
STUDENT desires ride to San Fran-
cisco and return over weekend.
Contact Bill Fisher. AR 9-1505

FROM campus to Castellamare Dr^
'—Pacific Palisades. Sat. morningsu
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36518.

STUDENT desires ride to UCLA
from Wilshlre * Dun8n>ulr for
9:00. WE 81005. after 6 p.m.

TYPING

FOB BB^rr

Santa Monloa.

TYPING—Do your typing en
^ luxe Underwoods in Library T3rp»
ing Room. lOo for 80 minutee

HELP WANTED
YOUNG man for ice cream work—
afternoons. Must be neat, depend-
able. Apply Farmer's Marlcet, 3rd
and Fairfax, Stall 548.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS —'llev-
erly Hills, Arcadia. Pasadena
areas. Car necessary. Past experi-
ence with all age groups requisite^
Part time now, full time summer*
Earn to $5.00 an hour. Neat ap-
pearance necessAry. Dick Thorne.

ST 7-4459 or ST 7-4666

DATA 3KDUCTION technicians
(trainees). Grave, awing. Tele-
computing Corporation, 183 BL
Santa Anita St., Burbank. CH (K>

8161 between 8 a.m., 4 p.m. Mr.
Oct-

WANTED—Part or full time stn«
dent helpers aa handyman. C^all
WHitney 0920 or BRitfiton 84647.

LOST AND FOUND
AROUND Kerckhoff Hall, leather

glaa.ses case and blue wool blouse
with initials 'GBF'. Kxt. 2.')4.

DOBEItMAN Pinscher — Blk. and
tan, jiiale, 3 yrs. Earn don't stand
up. Lost on North Beverly Olen.

AR 3 -2712 .

1-2^ GIRLS share nice apt. witli^'w
'^'^^^^^^

same. Corner Fountain & Hay- >EUROPE. 11 countries July 1-Sept.
worth. HO 96053. 6-8 p.m. 2, TWA Con .«»tellatlonSj^ $1196. J^ol-

01 RL wanted to share lovely. »pa-

BACHELOR apt., 1 room, shower,
private entrance, utilities. 840 per
mo. 1521 Greenfield Ave.

'

AR 9-1060

TWO-BBaOROOM apt.. April 1. No
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entrance. 1M5 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

BACiLEI>OR. furnished, wall kitch-
en. Suitable for 2. $67.60. AR .'?0201.

IDEAL student equipped. Newly
decorated, quiet room near UCLA.
Kit. privlogea, pvt. ent. Parking.

^
$6.00. AR. 9-5885. -

APABTMENT TO SHABB

cioun Weatwood apartment
AR 8-3068 after 6:00 p.m.

lege credit optional. Call WE 3-
0613 or wrttji ChiiimiM Cul leawr
L.A. 29.

CHONDRIALS ON THE MOONBaldwin Leads
In King Contest Earth's Primitive Seas

Described by Physicist
Dr. Woodrow W. Baldwin dis-

placed Capt. Richard Hurley as
leader in the Mardi Gras King
contest with 6083 votes to Capt.
Joseph Conte's second place to-

tal of 3856. Hurley was in third
place with 3521 votes.

Deadline for the Mardi Gras
King Contest has been extended
until Friday so that Interested
Bruins can have more time to
push their favorite professor to
the top^

Col. John A. Copeland Is still

In fourth place with 2242, while
Dr. George Mowry is right be-
hind Him with 2125. Sixth place
fa occupied by Dr. James Cole-
man, 2031, followed by Dr. U. S.
Grant, 1670.

Coach Johnny Wooden is in
; eighth place with 1494, trailed
by Dr. Claude Jones, 1399 Dr.
Charles Speroni, 1100,' Dr.
Frederick Woellner, 1019, Maj.
Howard Stillwell. 863, and Dr.
G, Ross Robertson, 439.

^ The winner will be crowned
Friday at the Mardi Gras Coro-
nation Ball with all the potnp
*nd circumstances of a British
coronation, according to Diclt
Orgell, Mardi Gras chairman.
Meanwhile, Monday evening,

singing quartets will visit all
the living groups around cam-
pus to publicize the event.
The king's court will be com-

posed of the presidents of the
four class councils and their
dates.

Circulating among the stu-
dents at the Mardi Gras will
be minstrels, clowns, and an
organ grinder with a monkey.
The faculty member chosen as
king will present the award for
the best decorated booth and
the other booth awards will
be given out by the tnovie star
to be disclosed next week.

BY LUCnXE BOSEY
•TTie primitive oceans of the

Earth were red, and had or-
ganic compounds."
So explained Dr. Harold C.

Urey to a large audience in CB
19 yesterday. "Origin and Com-
position of Mereorites" was the

Financial Gain Seen
In Cafeteria Report

Importance of the part the
Cafeteria plays in the upkeep
of ASUCL.A was brought out in

a report released by the Cafe-
teria Board based on interviews
with Cafeteria Manager Roy
Cullison.

The cafeteria turned over a
profit of $11,885 to the ASUCLA
for the period ending June 30,

1951.

Additional sums were saved
for the Associated Students,
says the report, through an
$8000 cafeteria share paid to
Administration salaries, and the
$15,000 sum paid to help main-
tain Kerckhoff HaU.

EXCHANGE WING-DING

Scop Sets Pace for Other
Campus Humor Magazines

By BILL ViriNGFIELO

Exchange Elditor

Scop leads the way for other
college magazines. Last semes-
ter Scop was banned. Soon aft-

erward Berkeley's Pelican was
also banned. This semester Scop
brought out a "purity" issue.

The University o£ Minnesota
technology school magazine has
also brought out a "purity" is-

ue, reports the Minnesota '

Daily.

Only one joke appears in the
Minnesota "Technolog." It is

rimmed with a black border
taking up an entire page. It is_
entitled "In Memoriam."

^

• Reason given for the Minne-
•ota "purity" issue is the same
as one of the reasons given for
Scop's: a charge that too much
objectionable hunlor appeared
in the preceding issue, states

the Minnesota paper.
* « « ^'^ ~

college and the results showed
this.

However, says the Collegian,
the poll also showed that a ma-
jority of senior women are op-
posed to kissing on first dates.
The only catch is—who ever
heard of a senior who is just
going out on her first date?

BrHish Study
List Given
By institute

One of The Michigan Daily's
reporters tried to phone Rus-

• sia's new > dictator, Georgi Ma-
lenkov. After three hours and

• forty five minutes of waiting,

. he was told by the operator that
-. the f]nnber was unlisted. Final-
" ly he did make contact with the

» Kremlin, but no one answered
the phone there.

* ,

Junior women at Kansas State
believe in kissing on the first

date, says the Kansas State Col-
legian. The paper reports that a
poll was recently taken at the

Winner To Get
$25 Bond Award
In Speech Contest
Prize winner in the Los An-

* geles Herald Express campus
speech competition will be
awarded a $25 savings bond.

The contest, whidi is open to
all students, consists of six
minute orations on John Mar-
shall, former chief justice of the
United States Supreme Court
Interested persons may con-

tact Dr. Wesley Lewis of the
speech dept. in RH 320 before
Tuesday. Speeches will be given
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in RH 242.

City-wide contest winner will

be awarded $250 and an oppor-
tunity to compete in the na-
tional finals at Seattle, Wash*

Upper-division and postgradu-
ate students, including teachers
interested in summer study in
Britain may apply to the In-
stitute of International Educa-
tion, 1 East 67th St., New York
City, before Friday. The sum-
mer schools are located at Ox-
ford, Stratford-on-Avon, Edin-
burgh, and London. -

Courses include modem lit-

erature and politics at Oxford
University, Shakespeare and
Elizabethan drama at Strat-
ford-on-Avon, development of
modern western civilization at
Edinburgh, and political and
financial studies at the London
School otf Economics and Po-
litical Science.

Courses will last six weeks,
and are recognized for credits

at US universities. A feature
of the courses is tutorial work
in small groups, similar to the
tutorial system used at British
Universities.

Fees covering board, resi-

dence, and tuition are between
$176 and $202 and are covered
by GI Bill grants. Passage
is booked for students on ships
of Council on Student Travel.

Vorsify Show Ticicets

To Go on Sole Tuesday
Tickets for this year's Varsity

Show will go on sale in the KH
Tidl^et Office Tuesday, accord-
ing ^o Mac Becker, publicity
chairman.
Th^ show, titled "Room Full

of Faces," is a comedy depict-
ing the trials and tribulations
of the director of a college musi-
cal show.
Block tickets are available to

any group wishing this arrange-
ment The tickets for the Dan
Snarlin produced, Bob Emeneg-
ger directed show are priced at

Cullison also pointed out that
the cafeteria suffered from a
big turnover of full time work-
ers due to a lack of social se-

curity provisions and unem-
ployment insurance to cover
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ROY CULLISON
A Quick Frozen Malt

the employees during the lay-

offs that follow the school year.

The resultant use of a large
number of students working
part time, leaves "much to be
desired in the jobs they per-

form, especially where speed
and continuity are important,"
says the report.

Other objectives revealed by
Cafeteria Board Chairman Les
Rothstein through the ,, inter-

views with Cullison wej^ plans
to change a portion of the Coop
counter into a sandwich and
short order stand;

—

—r——
A deep fry and grill, to pro-

vide such plates as fish and
chips, shrimp, hamburgers and
a variety of fresh sandwiches of

quick order, was also consid-

ered.

• Rerouting of waiting lines

and table arrangements may be

necessary while a quick frozen

malt might be introduced for

speedy rush hour service.

fourth in a five-lecture series
the Nobel Prize winner is giv-
ing this week.
The ocean-theory is a revision,

in part, of Urey's statement
Wednesday that there were no
oceans present during the first
two billion years of the earth.
It has been proved that the
Oceans were here.

Before going on to explain
meteorities, the Nobel Prize
winner talked about the type
of atmosphere early meteorites
would be traveling through to
reach earth.

The early atmosphere was
composed primarily of methane
—as evidenced on a satellite of
Saturn - Titan This methane
'*was present on earth for a good
length of time." Earth lost me-
thane one hundred times faster
than did Titan.

"Objects arriving on ' the
Earth would come with terrific

energy. Any water in these ob-
jects would form an atmos-
phere, which would produce
hydrogen," said Urey.
"An organic chemist Mr.

Spring Sing

Entry Days
End Tuesday
Deadline for Spring Sing ap-

plications is Tuesday. Only 55
entries have been turned in so
far as compared with 70 at
this time last year.

Spring sing will be held at
the Hollywood Bowl on April
24 and certificates will be given
to all groups who participate
in the finals and who do not
receive trophies. Any group is

eligible to enter and applica-

tions should be turned in to

KH 108.

According to Paul Selwyn,
Spring Sing publicity chairman,
the sing is given "by the stu-

dents for the students for the
pavilion—the more entries the
closer 4©^ a pavilion^" • ':

•"'
'
• ^

Selwyn added that entries

have been slow, although the

deadline will be enforced.

Reps fo Hear Detoils

Of Mardi Gras Plans
A meeting of all organiza-

tional representatives for Mardt-
Gras at 4 p.m. today in EB 145.

Last minute details wiU he dis-

cussed.

Stanley Miller, has been worlo*
ing on the problem of the origin
of life. He came across a red
compound and a yellow com.
pound.'* These organic com-
pounds colored the ocean.
"Many organisms (aneorbic),

live outside the presence of air,
for instance on pond bottoms.*
The Nobel Prize winner believes
that life began and developed
form from this stage.

Three Sta«:es

According to Urey, life-origina
matured through three stagesg
these were the compounds
(presence of water), simply h)!*^

ganized plants and animals
(plants supplied principal
sources of energy) and the evo-
lution of the change of reaction
(complicated compounds). The
latter is hardest to figure ou^
he said.

. The chondritic meteorite is
one of two types that occasion-
ally come through the atmo*.
phere. It is classified as iron,
rather than stone, Urey ex-
plained.

Imitation Meteorite
'

"How would you make thia
meteorite if you were asked to
make an imitation?" asked
Urey as he pointed to a slid«
of same. "It's not a simple pro-
cess; I don't think there's anyN
thing like this (material) <m
E:arth."

Continued the physicist, "of
the types, kinds of chondritie
meteorites, one is high in iron,
the other low. Nickel content
seems to correlate with iron
present, as found in the planets'
composition.

"I don't want anyone to think
I know how meteorites oo-
cured," interjected Urey, "But I
wish we could make a trip t«
the moon because it seems to
me there should be chondrials
there."

Slide Talk Slated
On Russian Life
I House sponsoi:^ a Russian

interest meeting at 8 p.m. SaU
^^rday in WG 208.

Mighty Metallic Minds

Made by Mathematics
Industry's complex decisions

soon will be made by super-

executives who never make
mistakes and never have a

nervous breakdown. ^

Working to make these mi-

raculous machines possible is

the. staff of the Industrial
Logistics Research Project on
campus. This group is made
up of young mathematicians,
management specialists and en-
gineers drawn from these cam-
pus departments.

Headed by Dr. Melvin E.
Salveson, assistant professor of
production management in the
school of Business Administra-
tion, this work is supported by
the logistics branch of the Of-
fice of Naval Researdh.

Development of electronic
computers is going ahead on
machines which file and sort

cards to fit the planning and
scheduling needs of industry.

Dr. Salveson and his associ-

ates doubt that electronic equip-

ment capable of handling the
intricacies of large scale work
will be developed ia the lu-

Now machines are simplify-

ing the work already initiated

by keeping track of inventories,

billing and easing the burden
of exhausting filing systems.

In time of war these ma-
chines are particularly im-

portant as everything must be

speeded up. Human expeditors

will be neglible beside the ma-
chine.

-MARY

Religious

Articles

901 Westwood Blvd.

AIL 3-4287

The function features slides
on .life in Northwest Russia
which were taken during World
War II as well as a short film
on Russia.
Students who have been in

Russia and behind the Iron
Curtain will comment on tha
slides and be ready to answer
questions from the audience.
Following the meeting, there

will be refreshments and social
dancing. A slight fee will ba
charged.

SMOOTH
TIRES?

RETREAD
WiHi file Best

^ By the Best

Free Loaners

lO^/o Discount

To Students

And Faculty

AA-i
Tire Service
2903 Lincoln Blvd.

ScNitM Monica

See Sheldon—Mnsic'53

SAW YllH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
In Westwood Vlllao*

AFTER U.C.L.A.

Aclii«v« Year Goci Tlwoiigli Secretorkd Training
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RUTGERS PROPOSAL

End Discrimination

STUDENT OPINION

€DITORIAL

(Eidltor's Note: Ttie foUowlnir !• Mm prMea-

tation of a plan started at Butgen Unlveralty

to msfiist fraternities ia ridding tbetnselves <Mr

discriminatory clacMses. It i» ttie first i^bui to

come to our attention related to tliis Mibject

which has real practical merits.

A word of caution l>efore we cotnmtt tt *•

your study. The nwuiner in •which smch • pro-

iect Is approached is as important w the pro-

ject itself. We hope It will be weighed with

calmness and cool logrlc Instead ni with the fiery

disputations and angrry charges that <*» «>™y

put out of reach the ends we all hope to effect.)

The student body of Rutgers University has

been confronted with the problem of written «s-

crimination in campus organizatins. The student

body is interested in the elimination of all

voluntary and involuntary forms ol discnmina-

tion In campus organizations with regards to

race, color, national origin, and religion.

With regards to voluntary discrimination,

wc realize that such an evolutionary change as

we desire can be- accomplished only when the

group or individual concerned comes to realize

the sense of equality toward his fellow men.

However, by involuntary discrimination,

which we consider to be required traditional

policy, we mean that an individual or group is

required by its constitution, or bylaws, and/or

rituals to discriminate against an individual re-

gardless pi the wishes of the selecting group

on campus.

The ultimate goal of elimination of discrim-

ination with regard to race, color, national ori-

gin, and religion cannot be reached as long as

this involuntary form remains,

*
We believe that at the present time education

is the best me^s of eliminating this voluntary

form, but also contend that proper legislative

action can he enacted to eliminate this uncalled-

for involuntary form. Such legislative action

would aid the fraternity system in bringing

about this eventual evolutionary change.

What we wish to do is to propose a national

plan to be accepted by you andyother institu-

tions such as yours, so that group action can

be taken, and the fraternities will be able to

rid themselves of these restrictive clauses and
at the same time retain their national status.

The response that we hear from you will

be evaluated in light of what we hear from the

other schools by the discrimination practices

committee.

This committee will try td arrive at a series

A New Menace
With sensation-hungry newspaper editors vying to

rreate bigger and fetter menaces, it's difficult to imagine

Miy source of danger being overlooked.

But there is one menace that no Los Angeles newsl-

paperman wants to report—the sweet, little old lady.

Once known as Mom, she has graduated from her

former position in the Society of Professional Old Ladies

by virtue of increased years of service. She has now at-

tained the exalted office of Grandmom.

In contrast to her predecessors, today's Grandmom

isn't a gentle soul who stays home with her knitting and

her Bible. She's busy making up for all those lost years,

the years during which she sUyed home, had children and

kept Papa happy.
'^ New Impulses For Old Urges

It seems as if she's traded in the remnants of de-

caying biological urges and received a new set of social

impulses..

What happens with our 19.58 Grandmom? The local

newspapers have kept a fairly comprehensive boxscore of

her recent activities:

Grandmom pickets a "subversive" movie; she writes

threatening letters to Congressmen, university adminis-

trators, radio stations and newspaper ; she holds up a bank.

However, Grandmom isn't content with merely being

active on an individual basis. She is constantly seeking

new recruits. And when she gathers a group of like-minded

dowagers about her, it usually spells trouble for some

•^sensitive" organization.

An Unhoppy Exomple .

Sometimes the results of. this feverish activity *rc

far from humorous. The unhappy history of the UNESCO
controversy in Los Angeles' city schools is an example of

what happens when scores of Grandmoms descended upon |

petnfied members of the LA Board of Education. | ^ ^ ^^ ^
Unlike most men who are advanced in years, Grand-

|yj,,,,,,^,,,,,„,,„,,,,,,,,,,,,,„„,,,,,„,,,,,,^,,^„,,,,,,,i,,,,,JJ,,,HiitmMW

never sits back to swrvey her world. Each fresh tn-.. ____ ... . .. _ . — . ^

of alternative plans to combat dlscriminatloa

with regards to race, color, national origin, and

religion. These plans wlU then be submitted back

to you for your consideration. Upon your de-

cision will depend the final form of the national

plan.

The purpose of this national plan is to giv«

the Iratemity chapters the necessai-y help t«

eUmlnate discriminatory clauses. M « sufficient

number of chapters arrive at their conventions

or conclaves with facts showing that, they must

eliminate the restrictions, the national organi-

zations will have to rid themselves of these re.

strictive clauses or face a loss of strenp;th both

physically and financially.

The eventual end of this plan does not elinrv

Inate the fraternity's right to be selective, but

on the contrary, it allows it to expound «its

selectivity on a larger scope, covering a large

number of students. Remember, the purpose

of this plan is to eliminate these restrictions

and at the same time make disaffiliation un-

necessary.

•
Here is the plan of the Student Council. W«

have passed the ftrowing motions:

• Student Council recommend to the Board

of Trustees that after a certain date, to be

decided upon after further surveillance, all writ-

ten forms of discrimination in the constitutions,

or by laws, and/or rituals of campus organiza-

tions with regard to race, color, national origin,

and religion be eliminated.

• The date of this recommendation is to be

left to the discretion of the Student Council.

By this we have taken no definite action e*

cept that of making the recommendation. Any

further action will be taken after we have re-

ceived the results from you.

We believe that the best solution to this

problem is through the medium of a national

time clause. By a national time clause we mean
that several other colleges and universities^such

as yours would declare that after a certain

common date no fraternities or sororities hav-

ing discriminatory clauses with regards to race,

color, national origin, and religion shall be al-

lowed to remain on campus.
Such a plan as ours has the benefits of a

nrwre rapid, equitable solution to the discrimin-

ation problem, and is accomplished by good,

sound, effective legislation. We don't intend on
eliminating discrimination by legislative action,

but sincerely feel that this is a necessary step

toward the ultimate goal of the end of all vol-

untary and involuntary discrimination.

siHimiimumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiinniiiiiimmiiNimimiiiniiHiimtmiiiiiimmiimmiiMmHmtiiim

Grms ond Growls

umph adds to h^r zeal a» she iooks for new fields to con-

quer. '. ' . .
•

The other day one s^^^^eet old lady revealed herself to

be. an FBI agent and then reeled off > bi^tch of names

before the Un-American Activities Committee hearing.

We can't help feeling sorry foi" the Federal Bureau

of Investigation. Thfey'i*e probably being besieged by thou-

»anis of Grandmoms who want to play I'BI agent. ~

"

If the trend k*eps up, a man won't even be able to

offer a seat on Ijhe bus to some nice old lady—he'll prob-

ably have it kicked out from under him. ..,
-' -*. Jo« Lewis

Slight Error

To the Editor:

This is to call your attention

to a slight error in your other-

wise fine college paper.

Your explanatory note over

Friday's article on CinemaScopfe
contained an error in fact.

Philip Berk is not the first

college journalist to reyifw the

new process. - A/ ' -'"-
^

Our Thursday issue carried a
first-hand review of the san;^

Yours for bigger and more ac-

curate Bruins,
No Greek Tlieoter?

To D. B. Jacobs:

Cinemascope «.. • . % ^' ?:?•!

ARAB REBUTTAL

Trovbie in the Middle East?
'l',\ I V^XiL th?it,Hal Katich's

article on Palestine (DB, March
30) is asking for tlarMication.

To bfgin ^it*^' t^« Balfour

Deciafation is brouj^ht tip. As
far as I am concerned, this

prpyps only one thing. That is

the continuous messine around
by.'; Europeans In/ fifairs of

states they know little ; about
only leads to confusion.

It is utterly ridiculous that

a group of men, as the League,
which doubtless had few if

any Arab representatives,

should arbitrarily 'divide' up
lands they knewMittle about to

the complete disregard of long-

exi&Ung cultures and^ .societies

as we- believe they did in .Pal-

estine. :

One of the favqrlte weapons
of^^ny anti Arab is to brini? up
the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem.
Despite all propaganda to the
eohfrary, this man does ^have a
t^w good' points." Wft1S6ri* it

seems to me only a'mechanism

tinualiy bring his name up.

I could even imagine that *he

Grand Mufti and other Arabs
who accepted Gerinan help. had.

just as goofd reasons for doing

so as did tlie Zionists have for

welcoming Communist Russian
recognition of their "state"

early in its existence,^ which it

did to try and embarrass certain

other powers.
We might also look at Zion^

1st pi*otective measures for cer-

tain Moslem Holy Places. To-

day, according to recent - July,

1952- reliable reports, the Zion-

ists are stilf massing troops and
supplies neJeir the old city in

which Al Masjid Al Aksa and
other places stand.
During. i.the 1948 war they

bombed and shelled this holy
place, which is clearly and^ »n-

mlstak|tbly visible so Uttle

chance for error could have
been Involved. The aforemen-
tioned masking of troops (as ex-
ample on th'^ Mbunf of Olives)
is s^ftcthj^ ^gdthftt insj decrees.

to try ^nd cloud issues to con- The recent moving of Zionist

government offices to Jerusa-

lem is another good example »f

their disregard for the UN
.which originally set Jerusalem
up as an international city. . .

As Mr. Rauth said, pride is a
powerful thing, and defeat is

haBd to take. Yes, I doubt if any
American would put .up with
half what the Palestinian Arabs
have put up with.

Who of you would allow a

mercenary foreign power to cut

up your land with complete dis-

regard for existing situations?
^ Who of you would allow a
'stranger to simply tak^ over
your land while yt)U are forced

to $tand by without
.
^tiq^ a,

band? < , , .

., ..Who of you. who are ^:elig-.

ious, would sit idly by and see
your Holy Places in constant

danger? I doubt if any would
willingly ascribe to this.

It is my firm belief that as
long as things exist dis they are,

im -Middle Ea^t will be a 'trou*'

hie spot. _v. :i.i...,. '

dwrles Sweet, BdHor,

use Daily Trojan

• Im regard to Editor Sweef

s

elaim (1) that the Dally Trojan

is a college newspaper and (2)

that it was first to nin a review

of Cinemascope, we readily oon-

eed« the latter point. ;

The DT did in fact run the

review on Thursday whereas

The Bruin did not oOnte out
with it untU Friday—but since

we did not receive The DT until

Friday, we were not aware of

the SC article as we went to

press.

We concede to our crosstown
e<mipetitor8 this high honor, as
well as the necessity to Kurtrd
It against aM vociferous con-
tenders.—Editor.
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Th« OCL.A Dft,ny Bruin to pato-
*t«he4 Vaiijr throushout ttac reculat
chool rear. •xc«pt Saturdayi sad
Sundajra and durinc examlnatlos
periods and Uolldays. bjr ^h* AMod-, ,„. J)jr t

ated Students of lh« Universi
California at Lios Anrt
wood Blvd.. ',A M. Ca,U,t

"i/ji

sintered as second class mattat
April 19. 1946. at ths poslotfios at
[am Angeles. Calif., under tba Aot
•f March S tJ79.
Member, The 'Associated Praaa.
The ^Associated Prtisa ii» excltaaiva*

tj antitled ta the ium for republlca-
tioB af all news dispatches oredlla4
f It ar not othi^wl94 '-credited la
this newspaper, and local Uems 9i
spontaneous orisin published herela.
Rights of publlcatioB of all attia*
mbMer herein Is aitw Hisei^ed.

All articles appearinR on the feai*
lure page (Sounding Board) are tha
opinion of the writer only and do
not ne«>es.'<arily represent the.opinloa
of The UCl.A Dally, Br«ln. the As-
aociated Student* or' th'O UnlvaralCr
A^wtntotrattoa. :< : '^

;
• - ,, -

I can sec that you havenf

been at UCLA tdo long and als«

that you've been misled some*

what in your geography con*

cemlng the campus. First of all,

that unusual pile of concrete in

the village is what remains of "^

the old Sonja Henie Ice Palace.

Secondly, if it was possible to

get a group of people together

to clean up the old Greek Then- .

tw (this I doubt) you might

find it difficult to accomplish,

this Herculean task as the old •

Greek Theater is buried under ^

some few tons of iron and con-

crete now referred to as tiie

UCLA Medical Center.
Irv CtoMrinir*

Curriciiluiii^ Solution?
To the Editor: ., .

Jamii^ Mohr's. dejscnption of .

the confusion regarding cur-

ricula (DB, March 30) is guite.

true, but the SQlutipn she puts,

forth would only part.ially solvf

the problem ««.• ,. ^

The only solution to the prob- _

lem, in my opinion, is to hav«
students take a general course

of study during their first twd
years and specialize in their

final years, "rhey should b#
given the choice of ,a very wide
range of course* * . *

They should' be allowed im

concentrate to somfc extent in

a certain field, it they so desire

but this should nbt be required

until their junipr year . . .

Samuel JSchiffman*

f A series of articles explaining

the areas covered by various de-

partmenia 'm i»rb«diiled to start

_80on
Editor.
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RobbinS/ Cole^ DeMille Da|icers

mix natural' and classical

for 'modern' cboreography

BY JERRY FARBER
The house lijghts die out, tiM oonductor poiMs

his baton, and the curtain rises on a stage devoid
of scenery, flanked by vividly colored wings. Eight
dancers whiri into tihe beginning steps of aa
artistically Jazied-up ballet called "Interplay." The
audience is watching the gyrating patterns o<
what is ealled modern bidleC.

Somewhere rise, the audience is responding
to the rhythmic contortions of the Jade Cole
Dancers. Hiey are performing what is known
as modem danoe. Yet their movements are rooted
in danoe forms which antedate classical iMillet bjr

centuries.

In still another plaoe, a packed house watches
Agnes de MiUe's choreography in Oklahoma. This
choreography serves the dual purpooe of enter-
tainlQg and of developing the action. It also Is

in the category of modem dance.

From these examfrfea, contemporary ballet can
ke seen as an art form wtth many faces. It ex-
tends from Covent Garden In London to Ctro's
to Broadway. These various form would seem to
discourage any attempt at definition. And yet,

excluding ttie fa6t that ttiey are eontempocanr.

an aspects of modem dance must be. connected
in some way.

Actually, what is this modem dance? Agnes
de Mille, an imporiant heme in both musical
comedy and formal ballet, has come very doee
to a definition.

"We were adding gestures and rhythms we
had grown up with, using them seriously and
without condescension for the first time. This is

not a triviality; it >i the seed and base of the
whole choregraphic organization. If danoe ges-v
ture means anything, it means the life behind
th^ movement."

Two phrases employed by Miss de MiUe seem
to be quite important in defining modem dance—"gestures and rhythms we had grown up with"
and "the Ufe behind the movement."

The reason why Jerome Robbln's "Interlay**
la a good ballet is in the way Robbins transforms
classical ballet steps into modem "gesttires and
rhythms." Others mix the cUssk^al steps witk
natural movemenU. Some styUat; Mnto ahandoa
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"The life behind the movement" refers to thenatural force and effort that is suppressed in
classical ballet. Martha Graham, who broke awayfrom this idea of suppression in the 1930's was
the first choreographer to do so. She believed
that muscular impulses should pass through and
effect the entire body. Many leading contemporary
choreographers have been deeply influenced by
these revolutionary theories, developed in a search

The person who attends ballet find only grace-
for new formse of expression,
fulness in the ballerinas and athletic ability in the
male dancers will find more enjoyment in classical
ballet than modem.

Gracefulness, color, and virtuosity form only
a part of modern dance. Contemporary ballet has
the added qualities of being both truthful and
theatrical.

This theatricality has nothing in common with
staginess or phoniness. It refers rather to the
dramatic and emotional way in which the heart
of a ballet is projected to its audience.

Truthfulness is difficult to achieve in an art
form with as. many conventions and rest^^ctions
as ballet has had. We can see that as restrictions
are removed, sincerity and directness have the op.
portunity to emerge.

All this preparation leads up to the statement
that the person watching modern ballet should be
particularly receptive to the truthfulness and
dramatic quality which is present on the stage.
If he is accustomed to "Swan Lake" and "Giselle
he should learn to appropriate the intensity and
individuality of Giselle's descendants such as the
cowgirl in "Rodea" or Uzzie Borden in "Fall River
Legend."

The solos in "Giselle," "Swan Lake" and "Sleep.
ing Beauty" could be interch«^nged or even re-
moved out of context. They are beautiful examples
of virtuosity but they have no individuality. They,
are not an essential part o( their ballet.

Contrasting this, every move made by Agnes
character. His dancing Is mean to give meaning
de Mine's character, Lizzie Borden, belongs to this
to the ballet. There Is virtuosity in modem dance
but it often passes unnoticed. Often a step is exe-
cuted that would bring forth bursts of applause
if_it were in "Nutcracker" or, "Les Sylphides."

This moven>ent now brings forth emotion
rather than technical admiration.

Many Faces— Another method of understanding present-day
choreography is tp look at ^its conception. Again,
the ch<^reographer, Agnes de Mille, has some-
thing to say on the subject. In her book, "Dance
to the Piper," she describes her methods of oonv
posing a ballet.

"When I first visualiae the dance, I see the
characters moving in color and costume. Before
I go into rehearsal, I know what costumes the
people wear and generally what color and texture.
I also, to a large extent, hear the orchestral ef>
of emotion, I must create artificially an atmos*
fects. Since I can have kieas only under the atmoe-
phere which will induce this excitement."

This illustrates her conception of the ballet as
an Integrated whole. Also, she evidently places the
dramatic quality very high for Miss de Mille

to say:

k--:^-:^

'^. •I !

"I liegin to move and before I know it I
walking the length of the studio and acting Aril
out tlie gestures and scenes. The key dramatis
scenes come this way. I never forget a atofl*
nuance of them aftsrwards?"

"The next step Is to find the style of gesturs
This is done standing and moving, again behind
lociced doors and again with a gramophone. Befors
I find how a character dances, i must know hovr
he walks and stands. If I can discover the basic
of classical ballet. Miss de Mille speaks not of solos
but of dramatic scenes. There is no suggestion
to expand them into dance movement."

lYUs terminology is very different from tKaf
rtiythms of his natural gesture, I will Icnow how
of composing a vehicle to disirfay the talents oC
a great dancer. Only the character hinui^f is In^
portent, his stance, Ms 'ImsIc rhythms."

With these distinctions being made betwecft
BAOdem and dasskral ballet, we can see that mod*
era danoe, whatever Ks form. Is characterised

by natural movements and rhythms, by trutiiful^^-

ness. dnunatle quality and indivldualM^. "

Still, ballet has never been sUgnant;
especially, it Is In a stato of change. One tMnft.
however, ta definite. With aU the talent engagedl
In the fleU of ballet, changes may not aH be fostf
k«t tliqr SM bowi is bs

n-H.
^
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Frank Rojeclc was sl unique musician—but lie couldn^t live forever
FrtJay. Aprg 5. im •cLkMiLfmmm im
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BY SHELLY LOWENKOPE THREE UGHT YEARS
Frank Ro)«dc was a rcry imlque sMuiciaa

because, although he got more jobs than MKiflt

pianists in Los Angeles, Ynt was also ia Um
hziblt of being fired from more jobs more coi»-

clusively and with less chance of being rehired
than any of his fellow woricers.

The last time that Frank's agent, Lew Less*
tng saw him in the Musician's Unicm of AnMr-
ica building in Beverly Hills, there was no
doiibt in Lessing's mind as to the Batiire of
tiie visit.

*ViS.** Leasing moaned throwing his hands
up into a helpless gesture. 'T^o. Tell me it isn't

so, Frank. Tell m« you Just came to pay a
social visit. Tell me you didn't get fired." y

*1 wish I could. Lew." Rojeck said^emptily. ^

Lessing's attitude changied. The helpless b«>
nor in his face turned to self rightousness.

*? ean't do it any more, Frank. I Just can't

get you any bookings anymore. They - won't
have you."

"Ia there anything doing on the east side?"
Rojeck was resigned. He had had this sc^ie
with Lessing before. "I'll even work for ynderi
scale. Maybe at some dive they'll ..."

niiey'U what? You think they'U »ke you
any better? If you'd only stop being so damned
proud you couM make a fortune. It's. not that
you can't play commercial, you're one of the
best pianists on the coast. But you're also <me
of the most jHg headed. Errol Gaynor isn't

half as good as you and he makes three times
as much. He's been at the Gala for four
months. How many jobs have you had in the
last four months?"

Frank included Errol Gaynor and Lessing in
a vulgar suggestion.

•Tt's come to the point where -there arent
any choices," Lessing said recovering from
Frank's remark. "Either you play commercial
music and forget this progressive stuff dt I
can't get you anymore bookings."

"I'll get my own damned bookings. You
needn't bother anymore, Lew. We're through.
Right now." Rojeck started to the door.

"Frank," Lessing called in a more jovial
voice; hoping Rojeck would respond to an in-

tended joke, "I've got an idea for you. Re-
member how easy it was for Dixieland jazz
to get started on Mars. Remember all those
Martain orders for Dixle-^-any kind of Dixie?"

f

*1Bo this. Thty Just started a rocket service

to Venus. You could bocA passage and become
the progressive Jazz king. Yo«i could be the

Dizzy Gillespie of- the 21st century on Voius.
ITS a whole new territory."

Frank didn't respond hi the way Lessing

hoped. He repeated his earlier suggestion and
aiamnoed the door.

Ia the next three days Roje<^ spent nearly
•n of his money on carfare. He went to night*

clubs all over town and no one was interested.

Even the most sympathetic manager told hinK
"I'm sorry, Frank. I can't take the chance. I
like your stuff but the customers—you know
how they are about progressive Jazz. They
want melody. Plenty of melody and waitresses
with good looking builds. If I gave you a job
you'd be insulting customers in one evening."

1 could try not to."

"Suppose some boozed up customer asked
you to play 'My Wild Irish Rose'?"

The exfH-ession of disdain on Frank's face

fave him away.

*I'm sdrry, Frank, It Just wouldn't work."

As Frank's money and dances for work
dwindled, Lessing's idea seemed to carry with
it less of a barb. After being refused two more
night club jobs, Frank went to the Venusian
Rocket Lines office with more than casual de-
liberation in his mind.

"I'd like a third class fare," he said. ''

"Round trip, of course." The girl behind the
desk was being efficiently presumptuous.

"No," Rojeck told her, "One way."

^ "That will be one hundred and twenty three
fifty," she informed him tonelessly.

"And you wanted to sell me a round trip

, ticket," Frank laughed. '1 can barely make
the twenty three fifty."

"Sorry." The girl told him.

Frank had the distinct impression that she
didn't feel sorry. He started out of the office
with no feeling. One more blocked road didn't
matter.

"Say there," the girl called.

"Well?" he answered.

; "How badly do you want to get to Venus?"

Tou should ask how badly I have to go to
Tenus."

"I mean would you be willing to woik. The
company needs a lew stewards. You'd get

. ineals and pay."

Frank played with idea for a mimite before
acoepting. The possibilities oi work on Venus
largely influenced tiis logic.

"You've got a man." He tried to sound re-

lieved, as though the job meant something tug
and important to him even though he knew
the girl <£idn't care.

He got fifteen dollars and meals for flie

week he took the employee's training course. It
involved learning etiquette, #hich side of tiw
passenger to serve the meals, how to care for
air sick tourists and dictating past perscmal
history to the same girl in the ticket office.

He did all this wieh as little thought as possi*

k^. He hoped to make the trip wjth even leas
a^MvrenesSa

As the rodcet ship flew towards Venus,
Frank found that his biggest annoyance was
not any of the passengers, but the copilot. A
talkative, inquisitive man had seen Frank's
application ton employment,

."What is a guy Mke you doing on a Job
Mke this? Hard getting any other kind of
work?"

'^o. Just wanted to see what Venus was
Mke."

"C*, I get it. Sort of gathering material.
Well you'll sure get a different picture. Not
many people from earth go to Venus. Ours is

the only line in operation you know." He spoke
the last sentence proudly, almost savoring the
fact.

"I know." Frank said.

"Got to come to L.A. i* they want to get to
Venus. Isn't that a fu .ny bit?"

•

Rojeck told him it was and tried to spend
his time alone, but the copilot persisted. "Did
you ever know a fellow named Dan Kennedy?
Used to play a pretty good trombone."

**No. I never knew him." Frank answered
sullenly. The questions were arousing anger
which was inwardly turning to fear and doubt.

"How come I never heard of you before?"
the copilot asked. "I've been to a lot of places
in L.A. euid never heard of you."

American Musicians Have Acquired A New Toy

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ:PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY

W^

New shadings and rhythms, a new trend

BY SAM kUBER^ / i,.
>

f: r?

During the past six months or so America
has been plagued with a new type of social cre-
ature. The Bop fanatic has been revived large-
ly due to Ronnie Graham and his famous skit
in the successful New York revue "New Fac-
es." It seems as if the country's comedians
have a new toy. With this surge of talk such
as "crazy man;" once again modern sounds
In music become identified with the somewhat
unsav<»y background of imbeciles, dope ad-
dicts, weird dressers and social extroverts.

Assuming that the musician playing modem
sounds is a member of this strange social class
that the public likes to think he is, of course.
Is pure bunk. Sure you may find a dope ad-
dict, or a weird dresser among the school of
modem musicians but he will be the exception.
Yow find these> types everywhere.

Because they are imagined to be socially un-
acceptable and the music played by the modem
sounds boys is above the level of the average
listener, the American people, for the most
part dismiss them from making any contribu-
tion to the musical scene. This is a mistake
whch imodern musicians feel wHI be rectified
by thne. They believe that slowly an apprred-
atlon for modern sounds will develop in this
country, pototing with pride to the financial
and musk^al sbocess of such groups as Georse
Shearing, Dave Brubeck and Stan Getz.

It should be noted that a man who desires
to be able to play modem sounds must first
he a good musician. This means that he has

u

to have the abilify to read music, as well as a
knowledge of harmony and counterpoint in ad-

dition to playing his instrument well, because
modern sounds .can't be played by bluffing a
theme.

Usually thfe average person, when he hears
some piece such as Charlie Parkers "How Deep
Is The Ocean," is confused because he finds
that Parker strays from the melody that he is

familiar with. The listener finds that he can't
hum the melody after one or two hearings.
Accepted harmonies are discarded in a search
to create a type of music which can express
the ideas of the musician. Yet at the same time
a listener, if he is honest and will listen atten-
tively, win see that Parker never loses beauty
and expressiveness with the alto saxophone.

In the long run the best way to become ac-
quainted with the modem sounds school of
popular music is to listen to a small group
such as Charlie Parker, Buddy E>e Franco or
Stan Getz. At first follow the solo instrument,
neglecting for the time the rest of the ensem-
ble. Find records on which the musicians are
playing tunes that are familiar to you. Notice
the changes in harmony and the development
•f the theme. On a good record the musician
very seldom repeats his ideas.

Probably a good frtace to start would be
with the Buddy DeFranco's MGM long play
"King of the Clarinet;" for M contains very
Sood modem music and is available at most

record stores. Here t)e Franco takes a series

of fairly well known standards such as "Lover
Come Back To Me," "Sophisticated Lady" and
"The Way You Look Tonight" and shows very
definitely that modem sounds in popular mu-
sic are not a series of noises and shrieks. On
these records Buddy DeFranco never loses the
great feeling and lovely melodic line of the
ballads while at the same time making im-
provisations and changing the tempos. Above
all notice DeFVanco's mastery- of his instru-
ment, the clarinet; stwnething which is com-
mon of all musicians who play modem sounds.

After mastery the ability to listen to one
instrtmient, listen to the ensemble as a whole
and see how the individual instruments com-
plement each other* noticing the rhythms par-
ticularly. At this stage it will be evident that
it doesn't take a musical background to ap-
preciate modem sounds. What is needed only
*i the desire to listen to music attentively.

Give it a try and if you dwi't give up ea^Iy
a new appreciation of aU forms of music be-
sides modem sounds should develop. For mod-
em sounds forces a person to listen to music
•nd In doing that devek^w a musical ^»r.

After a time you wiU notice deHcate shad-
ings in music and changes in rhythms which
hefore went by tmnotioed. Then yoa will Join
the slowly growing group of people who be-
lieve that modern sounds in popular music are
contributing to and belong on the aausical
scene.

\

Mayhe we go te different places.**
'^

*You ^ure aren't talkative. Most muslciaas
X know Jump at the diance to talk."

"I'd Jump at the chance to plug up ywxt
mouth with a salami." Frank said wheeling
savagely, unable to control his annoyance.

"Tou s«Dre put jrour foot faito It, Buddy."
The copilot said respcmding to Frank's irrita-
tkm. "you^ really fixed yourself because I'm
firing you. When we get to Venus you're
through.""

"You can keep your goddamned Job."

•There isn't any other line between earth
and Venus. You just remember that I'll fix
It up good for you. I had you spotted an ths
way. Tried to be friendly to you too. That's
the trouble with some of you guys, you think
too much of yourself and don't even care
about anyone else."

In the Musician's Local 802 of Venus, Frank
lelt a lot better. The bad part was over with.
Wh«ri he approached the desk in the waiting

'

room he even felt aggressive for the first time
hi weeks.

*^« this where I sign in?" he asked the
clerk.

"That's rii^t," the man said with a casual,
wtilmannered grin. "Your card please."

•MUA, Los Angeles local," Frank said toss-
ing the paper on the clerk's desk. "You have
the same xmlon rales as earth, don't you?"

"Unitms are unions," the clerk answered
Jleasantly after scanning Frank's card. "Sit
down. Brother Rojeck. You're the first trans-
fer we've had from earth, you realize."

"I know. I guess the sph-it of adventure got
me. Say, how's the scene for progressive jazz?"

The clerk looked at Frank warmly. "Ebccel-
lent. We're avid followers of bop, 4H'ogressive
jazz and the new sound. If you've got any
background in composing and arranging you'll
do quite weU here."

Frank felt like putting his feet on the clerk's
desk, patting his back, calling him 'Brother'
and offering him a cigar. But he had no cigar
and the soles of his shoes were embarrassingly
worn. "I guess you have a lay over period here
where I won't be a;ble to work. I know I had
to wait three weeks before I could take a job
in LA. Strong local."

"Thafs to be expected anywhere." The clerk
said. "Any transferring musician has to have
a lay over period where, he can't work for an
aUoted time." .

.

"I hope it's not too long," Frank confessed,
"Because to be perfectly blunt, I'm almost flat

broke."

"By our standards«it's very short," the derfc
said with a sympathetic gesture.

"Is- it aU right for me to take a few one
night jobs to make some rent and food mon-
ey?"

u "Sorry, union rules prohibit casual work for
transferring musicians." . . , .

"How about some other "non-musical job?"

"I'm afraid you'U find Venus is very strong
union. The same condition prevails in every
occupation. You'll have to wait until the lay
over period expires or return to earth."

"That's a joke," Frank snorted. "I haven't
the return fare and can't get work <m the
rocket ship. And it's a cinc^ I don't know any-
one here."

•Then you'll have to wait, won't you?" the
cl^rk said almost commandingly.

"Tve managed before," Rojeck sighed. I
guess I can do 'it again. How long is the lay
•ver?"

"Onty 3 light years, but with the popularity
you'U have I'm sure it will be worth your
white."

"Three light years!" Frank shouted bolting
to his feet and confrotning the Veunsian derk.
"Three light years! You must- be kidding. This
ia some kind of gag you have for transferring
men.

The cd«rfc, stai;jped by Frank's outburst, tried

to assume a calming pose. 'That's not so bad,"
he said, "I'm rather looking foreward to hear*
ing jwu ^y."

"Three light shears!" Frank shouted, stUl

sliocked, "Good God man, I can't live forever."

T'm sorry to hear that," the cterk said with
a helpless gesture, "But we can."
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COURAGE IN CONTEMPORARY THEATER

'/
(«dltor\B Note: Thii» is ih» saving our national freedom would be in preserving a high

first bi • series ot articles pos- we will destroy our national level of national consciousness

Inx ti»e question: Are American liberties. There is a counter- without "inquUitions and witch-

piaywrlffhts scared to spettk as fear, by equally intelligent per-

fTr'. .--?. •x sons, that national apathy is
»"""»

they believe?)

American playwrights today

are not scared to speak as they

teeh

It Just so happens that a ma-
jority of them don't feel so

well most of the time.

American playwrights would
Attempt a play dealing with the

••Communist" theme today, if

they knew how.

Waiting for Lefty

A "Winterset," "Waiting for

Lefty" or "Golden Boy" has

not appeared in the past few
seasons because we are neither

in a depression, agitating for

labor, nor worrying about a

neurotic musician who can

make more at prizefighting,

which is doubtful at any rate.

People like Clifford Odets,

Elia Kazan and others of the

group theater no longer feel

the need in this well fed coun-

try tb cry out for the present,

besides, they are wealthy and/

or making good in Hollywood.

courageous Theme •

These are some of the ob-

Bervations based on the theme

of this series, "The Courage tn

the Contemporary Theater.",

Of course, it is a big subject,

and a proper resolve is de-

pendent upon the individuals

orientation

the greatest danger and thus

Justifies these rather unsavory
investigations, at least to a de-

gree.

In the theater world, %s In

other fields of communication,

there are the similar paradoxl-

cal questions of civil liberties

vs. national awareness of po-

tential' enemies. The ideal

AUAS CHARLES DICKENS
Notod actor of tko English

stage. Emiyn Williams is cur-

rontly appearing at tha Bilt-

mora theater in readings from'

Socially speaking we are go- Charles Dickens. Williams is

This then, an intellectually

honest theater that speaks out

for the ideal. or at least a bet-

ter relationship betwe^i na-

tional security and individual
liberties, is the issue, not ttie

theater's contemporary courage.
The day our theater, however

small, is "afraid" to speak
through its playwrights is the
day that the theater ceases and
another form of spectator sport
begins. When I go to the the-

ater, however insipid and en-
tertaining the current crop
may be, I still sense its in-

tegrity, and belifeve that it will

speak during more pregnant
times, with undiminished cour-
age.

'Home of the Brave"
As for the apparent lack of

"brave" playwrights to lay into

the obvious, odious malprac-
tices, I think it is merely a
sort of "cultural lag" till bright
young men come to the fore.

For the present the American
theater is not a tame one to-

day, but rather is an introspec-

tive and sophisticated institu

tion. It deals not with gross
social injustices, violent gang-
sterism or vulgar sex sadism.
Even in war stories, such as
•tStalag 17" and "Mr. Roberts,"
it is the quiet psychological
inspection of situation and

Musical Notes
By Juliana Smith

ing through some rather em-
.|,^ . playwright, having been "chaVaVter; that motivates the

*^roTJ"rommunist aSestion rosponsible for "The Corn Is play, rather than gross physi-

?herefsad^rc/fea?^^^^^^^^^^ Green" and "Night Must Fall." ^J^J^P^cts, though they are

Logical Af^MToacfa

Perhaps one last observation
is valid. During the hard years
of the tiiirNes, many people
turned sincerely and superfi-

cially to socio<; ommunical
thought and organization. These
people included much of the
cream of American and for-

eign intelligensia, and based
th^r "conversion" on a logi-

cal approach during an emo-
tional cycle. Late, sometimes
too late, tliey . realized thfC

fallacies in their thinking, but
not until they had been both
vocal and vociferous in their

conclusions, . r-~^^^

Film music awards are over

and the songs haVe been tossed

about, but the raves aren't over

yet regarding some off-the-

beaten-track film scores. y~
Gian Carlo Menotti's "Tlie

Medium." for instance, has a
sound tra<^, in view of

the fact that tt

is an opera.
-Opera?,"

you say. "Yes,

but you've
'never experi-

enced modem
theatrical op-

era until you and Menotti ha^^
gotten together!" This mag-
Iflcent score has everything,

Vorhaus md BarzmiB,

Cited k Red Probes,

Stripped el Billuig

A foik>wup to Unitied Artists'

dropping of the Italian-Ameri-

can production, "Knoounter"

from its Aomestic reloaaes has

liit the news reoenUy.

"Luxury Glris," made by Ber-

nard Vorhaus and Ben Bar?-

man, both of whom figured ia

tiie Congressional probe of Red
Influence in Hollywood, is being
distributed in the United SUtes
by the satne studio, since the
names of these technicians haw
been dropped from the credits.

"Encounter," which was also

written by Bancman, one of the
"Hollywood Unfriendly Ten,"
starred Paul Muni and was di-

rected by Joseph Looey, remem-
bered for "The Prowlers."

It is understood that Banman
wrote the "Luxury Girls" script

and Vorhaus directed the film,

ahhough credits in this country
will read Piero Mussetta, direc-

isr. and Enno Flaiano, scripter.
AFL Film Council recently

«rged a ban on movies made
•broad by "unfriendly wit-
esses" in Congressional

Mrobes.
Including pathos ki

sorrow and brilliance in dis-

sonance And ugliness. Yet it

has long since been discovered
that, in the right time and
place, the most dissonant kind
of miodem music is easily as-

similated.

Being a peculiar driving ex-

jterience hn music, "The Medi-
um" rises to the top and out-

shines all other scores if for
nothing else than pure integra-
tion. This is not mere back-
ground music, this music IS
the drama, and the picture IS
the music.

The Broadway season can now be considered over. New York's

Dean of Critics, Brooks Atkinson of the New York Times, haa

made his annual departure for England, from whence his weekly;

column on tlie London theater will be dispatched.

Prior to his departure, Atkinson submitted his secretive »e«

lections for the Critics Award, which Variety have forecast as

William Inge's "Picnk:" (best play), "Wonderful Town" by Bern-

stein Comden and Green (best musical) and Peter Ustinov's "Love

of Four Colonels" (best foreign play).

'More positive is the official announcement this week of the

first awards of the season, the Antoinette Perry Awards. Com-
monly known as "Tony's," these awards are presented by members

of the American Theater Wing,
This year the awards were

evenly distributed, as is usually,

the case with the Ferry Awards.
In the field of straight plays,

Arthur Miller's latest work,
*The Crucible," dealing with
the paralellsm between McCar-
thyLsm and Salem Boston Witch
Hunts, was selected the best of

the year, although the leading

players, Arthur Kennedy and
Walter Hampden received no
recognition.

Best actor was adjudged Tom
Ewell, neglected Hollywood
player of "Willie and Joe" roles,

in his sensational Broadway re-

turn in "The Seven Year Itch."

As well as copping the Academy
Award for her performance in

"Come Back Little Sheba,"
Shirley Booth took top feminine
honors for her performance in

"Time of the Cuckoo."

Best director award went to Joshuo Logan for his handling

of "Picnic,"' a new play by William Inge, author of "Come back

Little Sheba." The play also won out for Mielziner's settings.

In the musical field the delight of the season and «»«T;e«*

Broadway rave Is Rosltod Russell In *^o^J^^^ ^owru TWs

musical which has been called the most original effort since

"Guys and Dolls," seems destined to oop all the awards this year.

Written by Hie "On the Town" team and expertty staged by

G«orge Abbott, the nuisioal also picked up best actress hi a mw-

sftcal polt honor for Boaalind RusseU fai her Broadway smasb

appearance. , _. ,,

B«t «tor .wanl went t« -n.-" M'i*!»j!: •i'S.^' .^Jj-
pted from the motion picture

ind "Wonderful Town" are taken

ROSALIND RUSSELL
For Eileen. A 'Tony'

In United Artists' "The
Thief," perhaps the film would
hare been lacking without the
film score by Herschd Burke
Gilbert, but suppose it were a
Broadway play? Could w« eon-
tend with a large pH orchestra
distracting our attentioM?
The diroctors of "The TMer*

created a situation where music
was neeeasery to the trtlinc of
the story. But could Gilbert's
music stand alone? I think
that if we heard only the imi-

sic (the entire score beinc
based on two themes and their
variations), that we would soon
grow tired of the cliches that
have long been associated with
oertain abstract ideas s«ich as
fear and nervousness.

Now, the sanfl* faidivlduals,

move more slowly and have a
Wisdom" which dictates mm
overcaudon in public exprea-
ston.

This orercautioa will tall be-

fore integrity. Ilius necesiity,

'^hich is lust aroufid the cor-

ner," will bring out our ap-
parently dormant "eourage in

the contemporary theater."

A) Frank

adaptS from the motion picture "Nothing Sacred ''Both Hazei

.I!h "Wonderful Town" are taken from films and Rosalind RusseU

:;^n Tp^tTr^ in r mo^ie version ("My Sister EU^n") before

taking over the Broadway musical lead. »

Your best bet in movies this week is EHia Kazan^ Utest^ "Iton

on the Tightrope" which sUrs Frederic March and Gtoria Gra-

hame. Shot in its entirety in Europe, the film is as briUmit >

movie as we are likely to see *U y**'. ^^^^ _, ._--. ,__^^
f^.>«-.^ ^v4io dlsappolated with his hkUffereirt •'VW »«P>**^

kwt year. Is back at hfts brilliant best and when **y'• g^
na one eaa beat Mm. ttdm time he la aided by Robert Oherwaora

expert script and superb playing of Mareh, Grahante and many et

As an anti-communist document, H is the best thing Holly-

wood has attempted. Kazan's direction is Just tremendous. Power-

ful scenes follow sensuous ones proving Kazan to be the most

ihaacultate of the acclaimed American directors. If there is a defter

film from Hollywood this yew:, I shall eagerly await it. ^ ^^-^

. > Philip Berk

JOHNS' IDEAS .:^r?:'---,:::rw.
.-:--'--':

y^^yS Street Blues

..,.iii-\

By John Nelson and Johnny Mailer

Another film composer whose
music^ sounds terribly impres-
sive and Innovative upon first

hearing is Alex North.
However, my womout LP of

"Streetcar" bec<Mnes less excit-

ing with each spin, the "Viva
2Sapata" music didii't get hi the
way of the action, and "The
Member of the Wedding" score
was a steal from North's own
"Streetcar" and from eertafai

special innovations such as solo
drums in a djmamic Fren^
mm, <X)rpheus," with photog-
raphy by Jean Cocteau and mu-
sic by Georges Auric.
North has pUgerised hima^

but he has also trademarlced
himself. But who'll buy my inV«
notices?

It's often been said that New
Orleans Jaa reached Its high

point in the StoryviOe era. But

what exactly was StoryviUe and
how did tt come to be?

As New Orleans grew In siae*

so did its love of pleasure. The
prostitute proUem grew to such
an extent that by the late IBOO's

it created a nuisance and hax-

ard t« the respectable portion

of the people. Something had to

be done.
The abolition of prostitution

was impottrible. So in 1897 Al-

derman Sidney Story formu-
lated an ordinance setting aside
a "ted light district." This area
made up of some thirty-eight
dty blocks was bounded by
Iberrille St. on the north and
St. Louis en the south, and ex-
tended east and west from
North Basin to North Robert-
mm 9^ It was 1^ Ma

that the area came to be known
—StoryviUe:

In its prime it contained some
aOO brothels of all description,

ranging from the lowly 25 cents

crilM to the omatf and fabled
establishments where prices be-

gan at 5 dollars.

Bairin Street boasted of moat
of the "top" houses, su<^ as
WiUie Piazza's, Minnie White's,

Josie Arlington's, and, of course.

Lulu White's Mahogany Hall.

The latter will live forever via

Clarence Williams' ''Mahogany
HaU Stomp."
Tom Anderson, who owned

the Annex Saloon and owned or
was pari owner of many of the
Basin Street houses, was the
"Mayor" of this district. Be-
sides being a member of the
legi^ature, Tom printed a "Blue
Book" or illustrated gukle to

StoryviUe. (T» be continued).

WWIam TeH Is

Reoentiy a young UCLA eoed

approached me on campus.

"I've just heard the craziest

new song," she bubbled.

*t)hr' I said, bewildered.

She disappeared into the Co-

Op singing the words ". . . Feel

so gay I could jump right to

the moon . . ." to the tune o<

what I thought to be the "Wil-

liam Tell Overture."

A few (Aays later I heard a

ong called "Now That I'm In

Love" which, believe It or not,

was actually based on saki over*

ture. It's been recorded exut>er>

antly by those two very clever

arrangers, Sauter and Pinegan.

The sprightiy vocal Is by Anita
Boyer.

""^

T

MILDRED BLOUT. JEANETTE SNYDER. PERRETTE ROUSSEAU
Fishing for-Compliments

EMPHASIS ON ALLURE /

Stylist Tells Gals

Latest Topper Tips
Mildred Blout, hat designer

"Extraordinary/ views critical-

ly two of her original crea-

tions. In the picture above

Jeanette Snyder is wearing a

bat that is as modern as sur-

realistic paintings. Perrette

Rousseau's hat is a remem-

brance of things past, a poke

bonnet.
.

.

chairman of

International House's Global

Ball April 17, reports that Miss

Blout will demonstrate hat de-

signing as part of the program

planned for the Ball. .

"If they say 'What a beauti-

ful hat you're wearing,' then

it's all wrong. But if they say

•How beautiful you look!' then,

the hat is a success, and it's

right for you.'*' says Miss Blout.
Miss Rousseau,

g||lilllllllllllllllllllllll"l»lii«i«""»"»
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MAW 8TEBET BUBMSQUE HOUSE is the destination of

^^Pta^rm Epstein, Mel Albaun. with Bobbie WooddeU, Evelyn

'*°"SrrA PUkDGE PABTY tomorrow will entertain tl,e «««

member.. Gamma Phi Beta Margie Bunker, Socky_^Fotch; TheU

Tue Peterson, Hedley Beesley wiU be on hand to «ke part in the

fun

"zBT SEMl FORMAL wiU host members from other campus

ergs. Dancing will be Alpha Phi Sally Hughes. Phi Kap Jerry

Williams, Alpha Gamm^ Delt Ruth Armstrong. ZBT Art^J
PILAM6 GO W«»TERN tomorrow with a haynde at the Crasn

Corrigan Ranch. Riding along are SDT Anita Levey, Sol Rosner.

Cal ABPhi R^ondk Lapedus. Marv Dunne.

RASTER PERSONALITY PARADE at ^he CryMal Room C^

the Beverly Hills ^otel wiU have among its guests Phi Mu Marsha

Carter, Theta Chi Jose deSoto.

GARDEN ROOM OF THE BEL AIR H<>T«f, j« ^|^«^^f^5
the ADPi initiation dance. Enjoying the music «« "^«/quires wU

be Barbara Beavans. SAE Sid Albright. Adel^ Woods. Phi Delt

Tom McDermittt .irt-. :

EASTER PARADE vfewers Sunday will include TriDelts

Jean Hunt, Jeanne O'Neill; Pelt Ken Games, Kappa Sig Francis

Semari. •"

HOLLYWOOD PLAZA HOTEL was chosen by the Phi Sigs

for their initiation dance. New actives and their dates include

Harriet Steinore, Phi Sig Delt Irv Jacobs; Harriet Saver, AEPi

Herb Braun. _
HERSHEY HALL PhylUs Shelley is tngaged to Phi Kap Bill

Plake

ZTAs Emmy Stoops, Ruth Ruedy surprised their sorority sis-

ters when they passed candy announcing their engagements lo

Jiih Jackson. Bill Byrd.

ALPHA XI DELT Mart Jo Dupree disclosed her pinning to

Long Beach State Nick Di Guira. Her sorority sister "Mary \Mar-

ven is engaged to Ldnfe Beach Paul Turner.

THETA Mary Ann Stevenson revealed her engagement to Phi

Gamma Delt John Howard now serving with the US Marine Corps

in Pensacola, Florida. -. - „ -

PI THEl'A' MiWred Goren told her sorority sisters of her

engagement to Arthur Youngerman. '*

SMOKER scheduled tonight by Phi Sigma Delta and Tau

Epsilon at the tau Epsilon Phi house. "It's a real STAG," reports

Ron G'ue^t. Phi Sig prexy.
__^

IFC Mothers'

Plan Program
The Interfraternlty Council

Mothers' Club have invited
their husbands to hear Dr.
Charles H. Titus, Professor of
Science, speak on "This Our
World Today," . at the West-
wood Hills Christian Church,
Le Conte and Hilgard Avenues
on Wednesday Evening, April
7th at 8 p.m.

Mrs. John B. toeyler. Presi-
dent, will preside at the meet-
ing.

' -

The Herman McCoy Fra-
ternity Sorority Group will

sing. The mothers of Sigma*
Chi. Sigma Nu and Sigma Pi
will be hostesses for the eve-
ning for refreshments.

AWS Officials

Attend Meet
Associated Women Students

President Jean Nelson and
Vice-President Diane Harouff
left Tuesday night to attend a
national AWB convention at

Ohio State University.

The theme of this fourteenth
' biennial convention is "College:

Your Pathway to the World."
The delegates will be dis-

cussing National Students
Assn.. woman's education, stu-

dent-faculty relations, develop-

ing an international outlook

and problems of national AWS.
Over three hundred delegates

were expected to attend the

c<mvention which will end Sun-

day.

'Come to the Regatta'

Urges Shell and Oar
Shell and Oar. the official

hostesses for UCLA Crew, in-

vites all loyal Bruins to come
to the first regatta of the sea-

son. This race, which is to be

held in Wilmington Bay, will

pit the Bruins against the USC
Trojans. Starting time tomor-

row is 1 D,m., according to

Larry Muenter, Crew Captain.

Shell and Oar members are

asked to meet at the Tri Delt

house at 11 a.m. and to bring

transportation if possible.
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EARLI PRESEASON
Complimenting Fish

EMPHASIS ON A LURE

Designer Tells Gals

Latest Fashion Feature
. Has Fishing Season Opened?

Perhaps not yet but not in

the least daunted, Miss Olive

Berry of New York will de
scribe 'Flycasting for Fash-

ions" when she speaks to the

Home Ec Club Tuesday at noon

in lEIB 145.

"Clothes anyone can make
easily, the subject of the talk,

might prove Interesting to (w
eds with limited budgets," said

Louise Bowley, president of th«

club.

Girls from apparel desisrtV

art and Home Ec groups wlH
model the "Easy Maid" dresse^

rep.orts Elarleen Gordaniei;

chairman of the Models conv

mittee.

la C«r«ffr«« Cotton*

— byY^Mtli aiiildl

Paid Advertisement

Judds Describe Spring Silhoaette

As Judds see the fashion

silhouette in Spring,^ 1953 . . .

slehderhess is everywhere with
new places for femininity. The
news is fabric for one \thing

. .. , lightness and a burst of

color, another.

For the Student Body . . .

the new outline is slenderly

. . skirtsfeminine by day

wider, fuller fojr *evening. You

can sum up |thi& SjMing in a

word .. » . THE COSTUME * . .

this is the "Campus Converti-

ble" look in clothes. Dresses

have come out of the shadows

Into the sunlight, escorted by

connecting jackets . . . match-

ing or contrasting stolea.

w«v«ii cotton —

' pi n k - •• • vy —

•Mii»liiii* shad**

— pink . kin* —

7- IS— . i4.ms

WE8TW00D VILLAGE .

1061 Westwood lMv4» .^..n^n.;^ i»-,i
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Trackmen Leaye for Bear Meet
• • •

Frosh Spike
Crew Enters
SB Relays
Hugh Mitch'ell sends his Bru-

— babe tracksters into action for

the first time since taking
over the coaching chores Sat-
urday night, in the Santa Bar-
bara Relays. .

Jack Dailey, Bob Came, Er-
nie Loya and Pat Delgado will

try for the ribbons in the dis-

tance medley relay. The Bruin
foursome should put on a good
show, but the competition is

expected to be stiff. All the top
JCs in the Southern California
»rea are entered.

Baton Passing:

Dailey, who is also entered
In the 100 along with Ken Ya-
mashiro, has toured the 440 leg
of the baton passing event in
52.5s, and has been showing
great improvement.
Came will run the half-mile

stint of the relay, and has a
best time of 2m.01.4s this year.
As a high school runner Came
has done under the two-min-
ute mark.
The Brubabes two-mile ace

.will go in the 1320 leg of the
relay. Loya should be in con-
dition to post a top perform-
ance in the shorter trial. Loya
has run a 4m.45s mile this year.

Anchor Man
The anchor man of the

Bruins distance medley aggre-
gation is the team captain, Pat
Delgado. Delgado could well
save the day for the Brubabes
•since he is running his pet race,
the mile, in the baton event
Delgado stooted the four laps
^n 4m.25.6s last week and has
, improved with every attempt
. Pole vaulters Lindy Kell, Jon
-Mitchell and Bob Morris will
attempt to gain some points for
the Bruin cause in the sky
scraping event.

Jim Ball, the Brubabes top
hurdler, will run the tall sticks
In an effort to lower his sea-
son's best jnark of 15.2&.

« ;
BY Al. ANTOKAJL

With thrilling individual duals
expected to hold the linrjejight

UCLA*s varsity spikemen travel
to Berkeley tomorrow to engage
the powerful California Bears.

The Bruins will leave Bur-
bank Airport late this aittemoon
and will land in Berkeley early
this evening.

Most experts are picking the
Bears to win by 20 or 30 points
because of the tremendous
depth that they possess in al-

most every event.
Because of the somewhat dt^-

vious outcome of the meet, at-

tention will be primarily fo-

cussed on some of the Individ-
ual races, in which both teams
have some of the best men on
the Pacific Coast.
Rod Richard of UCLA and

Guy Blackburn of California

will be the principles in one of
the hottest sprint duals to be
seen in the West this year.
Richard, school record holder

in both dasheff, is the favorite
in the 220 while Blackburn is

favored in the 100.
Reasons for this afre the per-

formances of the two men
turned in last week. Blackburn
ran 9.7s and 21.9s and Rodney
whipped off clockings of 10.1s
and 21.4s. We feel that "Hot

^ Rod" is going to surprise the
experts and win them Iwth.
The other big rivalry will be

between polevaulters Len Eilers
and Larry Anderson. Eilers
came jvithin one-half of an inch
of the UCLA pole vault record
last week when he Cleared 14 ft.

y* in. Anderson turned in the
best effort-of his life In his first
outing of thef year last Satur-
day when he vaulted 13 ft. 9 in.

Clyde Wetter of UCLA and Sam'
Adams of B«-keley. off their

past s h o t p u t performances,
couldn't be any closer. Clyde's

all-time best is 51 ft 4% in.,

Sam's is 51 ft. 5H in. Adams
also holds a slight edge in the
1953 records. 50 ft 11 in. to 50
ft. 10%.
They are both a couple of

pygmies compared to giants
like Parry O'Brien, Jim Fuchs,
and Otis Chamdler, all of whom
are well over 6 ' feet and 200
pounds. Wetter is 5 ft. 8 in. tall

and weighs 183 pounds, Adams
stands 5 ft. 9 in. and weighs 185'

pounds.

Ev^ with Cal's sophomore
hurdle standout, Steve Turner
out of action, Davy Rosellini
figures to run into quite a bit
of trouble from Walt Briant in
the high sticks and Don Tim-

merman in the lows.

Briant ran 14.3s in 19^ and
has not approached that time
since then. Last week he turned
in a 14.9s clocking and seems
to be headed for his best season
since '49.

Timmerman is primarily a
quartermiler but last weeic
skimmed over the short sticks
in 24.2s which matches Davy's
best 1953 time. The Bruia
standout ran 23.7s last year.-

Halfmiler Jack Sage will hava
to turn in the best effort of his
life to win the 880 even wirh
Lon Spurrier, probably the best
collegiate two-lapper in the na*
tion, not competing.

Jack's all-time topper is Im.
57.6s. Ed Hersch of Cal ran Im.
.56.2s and Frans Doelman was
close behind at Im. 58.2s last

(Continued on Page 7)

HURDLER DAVY ROSELLINI
Baari Loom As Tough Barrier

Stickers TrylCal Today^
Get Stanford Tomorrow

BY #EFF BLANKFORT
Swinging into their second and decidedly

crucial weekend of CIBA action, the UCLA
baseballers collide with the California" Bears this

. afternoon on Edwards Field in Berkeley.
Tomorrow the Bruins move down to Palo

Alto for a double-bill with the Stanford Indians.
The local horsehiders enplaned from the

Inglewood Airport at 8 a.m. this morning and
should have time for a lengthy workout upon
their Berkeley arrival.

Bobby Decker, Bruin strikeout artist and big
winner on the staff, will handle the hurUng
chores for the Bruins today, with Verlyn Crook
and Dick Gilson slated to twirl against the In-
dians tomorrow.

Decker, who fashioned a sharp 11-1 triumph
over Santa Clara, will have somewhat tougher
chucking opposition than he had against the
Broncos.

Al Mathews, Clint Evans' lone reliable
chucker at Berkeley. wiU do the flinging for
the Bears.

In his lone appearance against the locals last
season, Mathews, won a neat fivehitter, 13-1
at Westwood. '

». ^^w'"*^^ f**^*^
*" impression on Art Reichle

that the Bruin mentor classed him as the too
pitcher in the CIBA.

*^

And there isn't much disagreement
Mathews was voted the most outstanding

5flt r'^L^'; "** '^"^**'" collegiate ballclubthat toured Japan last summer.

«f iht^K^*^**?"
*** Mathews, the Bears have oneof tht heaviest hitting teams in the circuitfaced by AU-American Tommy Keough Cal-Jfomia led the CIBA in runs sco^d last seasonK«,ugh swung the timber at a lusty .40o"ir2;•op the loop bat derby.

titte
•' ^.^"'^ ^^^ Stanford we can't win the•we. Reichle commented emrly this week, and

he couldn't be closer to the truth.
Everett Dean's Redmen, 'winners of 10 of

their first fourteen games — they tied two —
blasted Southern California twice last week to
grab the CIBA lead with a two and nothing
mark.

The Bruins are in third spot behind Santa
Clara (2-1), with a 1-1 standard.

The Indians t>attle the Trojans in a single
affair at Palo Alto today and should make it
three in a row.

UCLA must gain at lefist a split in the twin-
bill to remain among the front-runners in the
title quest.

Crook and Cilson will undoubtedly face Stan*

S*J2'^.P®^^*^'
^"2 combine of Bill Murphy and

Phil Page.
Murphy is probably the most improved pitch-

er m the loop and Page is looked upon as the
top southpaw. >

^hJL"« ^f^^^'fi^J
^^"''^ Essegian, Catcher JackShepard and Shortstop Warren Goodrich, Deanhas a tno of highly coveted big league prospects.

Essegian and Bruin Leftfielder Ron Gerstroamed the same putfield for Fairfax High's aU-City champions in 1949.

fonJ;*iVw
"^^ * two-time all-City baseball and

n7m^tti:;Z^' r^l"/^'^'
^"^ ^««t season was

?ooTb1u team '
^^"^''" ""'^^^^ ^" ^'^^ ^^"^o-^

He's the one that got away.

tedlnTcT*
*^PP«*,"»« Indians with 36 runs bat-

swaneS wi^*'/"i.^""^""y ^««<^ ^^ Stanfordswatters with a .461 percentage.
Probable UCLA starting lineup with CIRA

r'SS^^'oLT?^ ^«' 3b (.000?r ArSte?^t

('^l' S^A.^J^*- ^ ^•^>' «*» Crow cf

Bruin—Bear Formchart
^ 100 YARD DASH

1--ROD "RICHARD (UCLA); 2—GUY BLACKBURN (C): >-»
LEN ALEXANDER (UCLA).

220 YARD DASH
1—BOD RICHARD (UCLA); 2—<1UY BLACKBURN (C): ^^

LEN ALEXANDER (UCLA).
440 YARD DASH

1—>JIM HUTCHINSON (C) ; 2—DON TIMMERMAN (C): »^
ART STEWART (C).

880 YARD dash"
1—ED HERSH (C); Z—4ACK SAGE (UCLA); S—FRANSDOELMAN (C).

ONE MILE RUN
1-^JOHN NELSON (C) ; »—LEN SIMPSON (C): S—CHUCK

PHILLIPS (UCLA). ^

TWO MILE RUN
l—ROLAND LANGLEY (C); 2—BOB HUNT (UOLA)- »—

»

CHUCK PHILLIPS (UCLA). -

'

120 YD. HIGH HURDLES
1—DAVY ROSELLINI (UCLA); 2—WALT BRIANT (C): S—BONDOZIER (C).

,-—«v«

220 YD. LOW HURDLES
1—DAVY ROSELLINI (UCLA); 2—DON TIMMERMAN (C):»—RON DOZIER (C).

'

SHOTPUT
1—SAM ADAMS (C); 2—CLYDE WETTER (UCLA); S—HALNORRIS (C).

^^
DISCUS

1—SAM ADAMS (C); 2—^JOHN PETERSON (UCLA): »—TOMOOAKLEY (C).
X /, vj«

JAVEUN
1—SAM ADAMS (C) ; 2—iDiCK RIOHTER (O ; S-^IOHN PAKIZ

POLEVAULT,
1—LEN EILERS (UCLA); «—LARRY ANDERSON (C): S-nBILL__^_^ArOLKERT 40H ^^—=^^^1 J V^i^^

BROADJUMP
t—JH>N MATTSON (C); 2—^OHN WALKEJR (UCLA); S-nJERRVEVANS (UCLA).

,

HIGHJUMP
1—WALT BRIANT (C); 2—REX YOUNG (C); J—Tie between

HIBLER (UCLA) and PRUTCH (C).
ONE MILE RELAY

1—CALIFX>RNIA (HERSH, SIMPSON, STEWART. HUTCHIN-
SON); 2—UCLA.

PBEDiCTED FINAL SCORE; CALIFORNIA 84 '/z, UCLA 46 '/j.

HURLER BOB DECKER
SfrilwoMf Artist Will HandU
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BY JACK HBFLKY
Nowhere in this country, be it section, state or geographic

area, is there a place to compare with California lor tennis excel-

lence.
Clalifomia is the very cradle of tennis civilization and that

is why |be caliber oi jilay is so high in the high schools and
colleges. .

—
When Arizona State was here last week to get their nine-to-

nothing drubbings from USC and UCLA, I asked one of the vis-

itors, Paul Mortenson, who had just absorbed a six-love, six-love

Ideating from Ron Livingston, to compare Arizona to California

as a tennis area on the college level.

He all but laughed in my face. "There just isn't any compari-
son. But there could be, if we got the kind of co;npetition week
after week that you fellows get out here.

"Only ortbe a year when'^we take a tour to California or when
we play the University of Arizona, do we get to play, any real

good tennis players.

"And that isn't enough to improve our play. And, of course,

strong competition is the only way to get good like college teams
such as use, UCLA and Cal are here."

Naturally, Paul hit the thing right on the head, because
UCLA's netters play the very best that can be found and they are
lorturtate that some of "the best" are concentrated in the South-
land most of the year. ^

UCLA cannot help but be big in college tennis as long as it

Is able to meet such players as are found on the Perry T. Jones

All-Star team, whom the Bruins host tomorrow.
Players who own the national rankings Tony Trabert, Herb

Flam, Noel Brown and Hugh Stewart are not about to get too

much better.

For that matter, the matches themselves cannot get too much

better from the standpoint of excellence of tennis play. Though

man for man, the Bruins may be over their heads tomorrow, they

aren't slouches by any means and any of the stars can be had.

The amazing thing is that the public can walk into such

matches for dirt-cheap prices. Such tennis as is gomg to be put

on display tomorrow, would cost from $2 up to $3.60 anywhere

else Ji

Twelve matches are going to be run off in four hours and

each is to be a featured match. Match for match, here's how they

stack up in singles:

I p.m.

NOEL BROWN vs. JIM READ
Read is one of the most consistent match players on the squad

and has proven in the past that he oan rise to the heights neces-

sary to beat excellent competition. But Brown is a polished player

with years of tournament and exhibition play behind him. He is

noted for being able to diagno.se opponents' weaknesses and ex-

ploit them. He is remarkably smooth and has a fine touch. EDGE:
Brown. * _ ,

.

HUGH STEWART v$. RON LIVINGSTON
Both men are hard hitters off the ground and may be even

In that department. However, Stewart has one of the finest fore-

hands in America, plus loads of experience. Livingston's best

chance for a win lies in his serve. It will have to be very big and

very strong against Stewart, the NCAA Singles Champion. EDGE:
Stewart.

2 p.m.

HERB FLAM vs. CAPT.LARRY HUEBNER ^ _

—

Huebner is at the peak of his game and could make it rough -

on Flamr who has been slow rounding into form. But Herbie is a

great match player and has it aU over Huebner in experience.

EDGE: Flam.
BILL CROSBY vs. DICK DOSS

The match is a case of youth and power against an "old pro."

Crosby is an extremely steady player. With his power. Doss must
also depend on his best lobs to stay in the match. EDGE: Crosby.

ED YEOMANS vs. DOUG MARKEL
Another youth vs. experience match. Yeomans is plenty crafty

and has be^n in circulation for too many years to be surprised by
Markers tremendous serve, wherein lies his best chance for a win.

EDGE: Yeomans.
JOHN SISSON vs. JIM BENTLEY

Bentley is a strong baseline player and has a good, but erratic,

volley that must be consistent in this match. Sisson has age and
experience on his side and a rare touch for the ball. EDGE: Sisson.

3 p.m.

TONY TRABERT vs. BOB PERRY
This is the match of the big games. Perry can't help but be

hurt because of his early season injury. Trabert, who beat Perry
at the Phoenix Tournament, has plenty of experience and a con-
sistently 4>ig serve that may give him the balance of power.
EDGE: Trabert •'

' .-

BOBBY PERG vs. KELLY STARR
, Perez fs a great player for his limited physical equipment,

and very smooth, clever and consistent. Starr's best chance lies
in his better c<Nidition apd notable ability to keep the ball in play.
EDGE: Perez.

Odds in doubles lie totally with the All-Stars. Trabert, Brown,
Flam and Stewart are simply great and great to watch in-doubles
action.

V̂arsify Track
(Continoed From Page 8)

Saturday. Sage has looked tre-

mendous this week in workouts
and may be ready to pull an up-
set victory.

With distance man Larry Car-
ter definitely out of the meet
Bruin hopes for a win in the
mile are at a low ebb.
Carter probably could win the

mile and place high in the 2-

mileil he was able to run.
Chuck Phillips and Bob Hunt

will have to take up lot of slack
fa . the absence of Carter. The
B*ars have two milers in the

4m. 20s class, Len Simpson and

John Nelson. In the eight lapper

they have only one man under

10 minutes which gives Hunt
and Phillips a fair chance of

running 1-2.

John Peterson, Bob Long, and
Wetter will face two 145 foot

discus throwers in Cal's Tom
Coakley and Sam Adams. All

three Bruins are on the improve
and will have to continue to do

so in order to prevent the

Bears from taking \he first two

UCLA-Ali-Stqr Tennis Titans
Battle In Net Extravaganza

BY JACK HEFLEY
Probably the greatest tennis

extravaganza outside the two
NCAA tennis tournaments that
were put on at the UCLA
courts in 1947 and 1948 starts
at 1 p.m. tomorrow when the
Perry T. Jones All-Stars invadf
the campus.
Students can get center court

seats for 50 cents, either at the
gates tomorrow or in the KH

Ticket Office. Fare for the gen-
eral public is $1.

The big names on the All-

Star roster are of course Tony
Trabert, Herbie Flam, Noel
Brown and Hugh Stewart,
while the whole team of eight
makes up the strongest exhibi-
tion team in the country.

Jones' team has lost only
once to the Bruins since the
series started eight years ago.

But though they must be fa-
vored tomorrow, UCLA is in
top shape for the match and
anything could happen.
Last year the final score was

7 to 2, bfit with a little luck
the tally might have laeen
much closer.

NETMAN DICK, DOSS
Has to Do His Best Lobbing Job Tomorrow

UCLA Crew Opens Season,

Meets Troy at Wilmington

places.

UCLA opens its 1953 rowing
season tomorrow afternoon at

. 1 p.m. when the Sky Blue var-

sity eight matches strokes with

the USC oarsmen over the 2000

meter Wilmington Harbor chan-

nel.

The Bruin crew enters the

race with the en>^able record of

having beaten the Trojans four

consecutive times within the

span of two seasons,
ytndley, Ted Misener, Vern
jan oarsmen have b«en the

weakest link in Coast rowing
circles. But this year Coach
Hillen gathered his men to-

gether early in October and has
continued working them since.

The Uclans have been further

plagued by eligibility losses.

John Wells, Gil Rittscher,

Chuck George, and Kent Har-
kins were forced off the top

shells. It took a special PCC
vote to get Lew Miller eligible.^

However the Bruin picture is

brightened by the fact that the

crew has shown more enthusi-

asm for work than any other

crew in Coach Schacffer's four

Linksmen Ready
For USC Match
Bob Chase and Ian HalkeCt,

two of the top performers in

tlie Pacific Coast Conference,

lead Comch Vic Kelley's UCLA
golf team into Southern Divi-

sion action today when the

Bruins meet USC at 1 pym.' on
the long Los Angeles Cdontry
Club course.
Frepping for today's Trojan

match, Bob Chase, No. 1 man
for the Bruins, yesterday shot

a hole-in-one at Bel Air Coun-
try Club. He made It on the

142-yard third hole and used a
seven iron.

Playing in the same trio with

Chase, UCLA's No. 2 man Ian

Halkett birdled the hole, while

No. S man Jay Novak got >
par >. ~

years at UCLA. From Dick Ren-
ner at stroke to Ed Barry at

bow the Bruin varsity has dem-
onstrated a potential that lead

observers to comment that the
Westwood crew should show
considerable strength in the ma-
jor regattas later in the season.

Varsity lineups are: Cox Dick
Burton, Oarsmen; Dick Renner,
Don Hull, Peter Peterson, Walt
In pr^ious seasons the Tro-

Clark, Lew Miller, and Ed
Barry.

Bruin JV lineup: Cox Buck
Goldman, Oarsmen: Larry
Muenter, Dick Wilke, Don
Staib, Allan Abedor, John Hag-
garty, Ron Housdon, Don Phil-

lips, and George Davall.

Both the Flam-Bob Perry and
the Brown-Capt. Larry Huebner
matches were decided in three
sets. In all, four of the nine
contests were three-setters.

Naturally, this year's all-star
team is stronger, but the Bruins
are stronger too and it could
be close.

Last night, the Bruins held
their toughest and finest prac-
tice of the year in both singles ^
and doubles and Coach J. D.
Morgan said his netters would
never be readier. '

They'll have to be. This
match tomorrow pits each net-

ter against competition he's not
likely to meet again this year,
except in tournament play.

Also, the biggest crowd of

the season wifl watch the con-

tests. Approximately 500 to 600
spectators are expected to ring -*

the center courts.
PASSING SHOTS—J. D. MDROAN
will be the guest of RADIOMAN
SAM BALTKK on his 5:45 p.m.
sports proRram over KI^AC . . .

naturally the subject Is the Kreat
all-.star match tomorrow r . . Inci-
dentally, the courts and the layout
will be In excellent .shape for the
matches . . . three rows of 80 scats
on both sides of the court . . .

Senh»r Manager JACK HASTmCS
and Junior Manager DON BRAOO
did all the work on grooming the
.area that took days of preparation.

Past scores of All-Star- Kriiin
matches: (All-Star score first)

1946—11-0: 1947—7-1; 1948—8-4: 1949
—7-2; 1960—5-4; 1951—4-5. 1952—7-2.

Tigers Gain Finals

With Gym Rats
The Tigers joined the Gym

Rats in th^'finals^f the Inde-

pendent Intramural Division by
virtue of their 54-44 defeat of.

the Whippets late Wednesday
afternoon. The finals will be
played Monday afternoon at

5:00.

It was just a case of too much
Gary Stone and Ken Pollack for

the Whippets to cope with, as

they each scored 17 points to

lead their teani to victory. The
Tigers jumped off to a qu'ck -

five point lead, gradually in-

creased it to nine points by half- ^
time, and warded off all Whip-
pet threats by sharp clutch

shooting by Pollack, Stone, and
Guard Bob Lopez.
The Whippets downfall came

mainly because of poor shooting

under the basket, as they
missed easy lay-ups and set-ups

with regularity. Don Orschanski
scored 12 points for the losers,

and was easily the outstanding
players on the floor as he com-
bined terrific rebounding with
fine team-play.

Swimmers Work Hard
For Conference Opener

BY MARTY SKLAS
Following their best team

performance of the 1953 sea-

son, an easy 52-27 victory over
the University of Arizona last

Saturday, Coach Dick Smith
and his UCLA aqua squad have
reached the end of a restful

"calm before the storm" week
as they prepare for their Con-
ference opener against USC
three weeks from tomorrow.

The Bruins are starting to

exhibit the type of clockings

which, with the added experi-

ence as the year rolls along,

should enable them to battle

SC for the third position in

Conference dual meets. Off

their fourth place finish in the

NCAA swimming meet last

week, an outstanding showing
for a West Coast team, Stan-

ford has all but put away the

division flag before the season

even begins, while Cal is also

very strong.—But the Bruin tankmen in

going to be tough to handle for

tYre foes on their schedule. Off
their performance at Tucson,
jack Spargo, Penn Post, Bill

Zerkie and Warren Harlow, in

particular, are going to be
tough to l>eat.

Add to this foursome Joe
Brown, undefeated thus far in

the breaststroke, and Earl

Lynch and Fred Jackson in div-

ing, none of whom competed
Saturday, and the Bruins have
probably their strongest team
since 1950.

The local aquamen swept to

first places in eight events

against Arizona, losing only the

breaststroke, which Brown
would probably have won, and
the diving, with no UCLA en-

trants in the event.

Spargo broke 5m. for the first

time in 1953 as he won the 440

freestyle in 45m59.6s. He had
previously In the day taken the

number one spot in the 220

frecstylp and thg 2QQ »a<»t
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Dean Calls Medical Center
^JFirst of Kind' in NeW Era

Acknowledged by Dean Staffoxd L. Warren
•6 "the first structui^ of its size and nature
apeclfically designed from teaching and research
In the atom age," the UCLA medical center is

now nearing completion.
The first building, probably the medical

ftchool will ojjen sometime in April, 1954. Con-
struction will continue on through the summer
and fail. 4

Classes are expected to begin in September,
1954 but they will be occupied only in sections.

The out patient section is already iseing

bricked.
Dr. Warren dalms the buildings will be the

first university medical center completely cor-

related with the other buildings on campus.
"It will represent a full scale effort to co-

-ordinate the basic sciences and the clinical sci-

ences within the walls of a single university."
The first unit will combine a nearly com-

plete undergraduate medical school, a fully
equipped and staffed h«spital and some of the
most advanced research facilities in the country.

Included in the structure, which will stand
from 10 to 12 stories high and contain more
than a million square feet, will be units devoted
to atomic energy research, cancer, mental hy-
giene, dentistry, public health. Industrial h3r.

giene, rehabilitation, nursing, social welfare and
pediatrics. .

,

^

Work has already begun on the cancer unit
Another tract of 34 aci-es has been set aside

for supplementary hospitals, clinics and other
buildings to provide facilities for a cooperative
medical program with the community and the
Veterans Administration.

The 28 first-year students attending the tem-
porary quarters of the new buildings, says Dr.
Warren, are being taught medicine "as practiced
by the old family do<jtor who madeJUs rounds
in a horse and buggy and often delivered at
least two generations of babies.

BUILplNGS SLOWLY JAKE SHAPE
$20 Million Center Opent Doort Sepfember. 1954

The first class of students began studies in u «T constructton of the examine pati«

ptember, 1951. and wiU be through its thlM »>»»»?ings were begun in No- ing the floor

OEAN STAFFORD L. WARREN
'Horse And Buggy' Training For Future MD$

September, 1951. and wiU be throi;gh its third
year of study before the facUiUes of the new
structure are available.

"Every effort is being made
to insure that thf medical stu-
dent does not lose touch with
those' human factors that have
made the physician such an im-
portant member of our society."

The dean gives this as one of
the reasons that President Ro-
bert G. Sproul and the Unlver-
sity Board of Regents decided
to locate the school on the cam-
pus, although there were some
regents, alumni and faculty who
wished it built near several LA
hospitals.

''Medicine Is both a science
and an art,!' says the dean.
"Medical research is becoming
more closely linked each day
with research in the related
fields of chemistry, physics,
zoology, biology, psychology
and other sciences.

"Also, medical students need
access to the cultural influenc-
es of a great Jibrary, musical
concerts, dramas and lectures.

Actual construction of the examine patients without leav-

vember 195X with the bolUng of
a special face plate of a 30-foot
steel colunm, symbolizing the
comer stone laying.

The bill creating the school
had been signed by Governor
Earl Warren in 1946 after it

was introduced by Assembly-
man and UCLA alumnus M.
PhUip Davis.

Dr. Warren predicts the build-

ing will make UCLA one of the
"great medical centers of the
world." With this in mind, the
building which will be erected
around two large square courts,

ha^ been designed to a future
expansion in all horizontal and
vertical directions.

•

The designer, Welton Becket,
of the firm of Becket and As-
sociates, patterned the building
so that classrooms and labs de-

voted to » particular medical
subject occupying the opposite
wing on the same story as tVe
corresponding ward in the trains

ing hospital.

This will permit students to

Calling U

IM

Unity Week
The Council for Sti^dent

Unity meets at 4 p.m. today
in FHl 124 to report on Unity
W '-ok. Results., of SEC com-
mittee for Unity Week; and re-

^ cent work for specific pro-
grams will be discussed.

P ng Pong ._^

URA ping pong tournaments,
at 3 and 4 p.m., start Monday
on WPE Deck. Students com

^ pt'ting in men's and women's
singles may check in KH 309
for the time of their tourna-
ment. Substitutes are needed.

Rosenberg Clemency
Developments in the Rosen-

borg case will be discussed at
3 p.m. today in the lounge at
10954 Ophir Dr. The discus
sion is sponsored by the Rosen
berg Clemency Committee and
is open to students.

Noon Concert
Music by Handel. Bach,

Franck and Schubert will be
included in the Good Friday
noon concert today in RH Aud.

Sundoy Swimming
Sunday swimming in theWpE pool is canceled this week

because of Easter, according to
University Recreation Assn.
President Jim Holt.

Mordi Gras
student? who play musical

Instruments and wish to appeai-
In Mardi Gras may sign up at
4 p.m. today in EB 145.
Trumpeters are especially need-
ed, said Diok Oegell, Mardi
Cras chairman.

Photo Contest
Photographs of doors may be

•ubmitted for a contest spon-
soied by University Recreation
Assn. Photo Club. The contest
will be held from 7:30 to 9^
p.m. Tuesday in RH 144. En-
tries, limited to one to each
contestant, must be mounted on
16 by 20-inch board. Photos
inay be of any size.

BY BOB GROSSMAN
One of the objectives of the

Theater Art department's one-

act play^ program is to ap-
proach professional polish as
closely as possible, through
student efforts.

The first of the three one
act plays presented this week,
"There's Something About a
Soldiei*" by Richard Bracken
fell far short of the goal; the
second came closer, while the
third reached it triumphantly.
There may be, as the title of

the first one-act indicates,
something about a soldier, but
there was very little about this
play. Presumably taking place
in Korea, the weak plot con-
cerns an idealistic, college edu-
cated soldier and his distaste
for fighting.

Of the cast, Al Harris, play-
ing the lead, rose above his
material in a pfomising first
appearance, Fred Shaw, Dean
Smith, Frank Burns and Vito
deMarzo also performed. Tlie
latter had no lines. We wish
we could say the same for the
others. John Davies' direction
was uninspiring.

"Mirror, Mirror," also by
Richard Bracken, was a great
improvement A strong double
conflict concerning a girl try.
ing to lose her cowardly hus-
band and a young lawyer try-
ing to find his idolized miss-
ing brother is carried along
nicely by smooth dialogue and
then dissappointingly weak-
ened by the obvious ending,
when, in the tag line, the hus-
band and brother turn out to
be the same fellow.

In his bit as a Runyonesque,

lfif«n«.oti ' "'*^* ^^^*^er Broadway hotshot. Al Cbhen

£e uSl «"f«'^^i?^°^^^"^ ^ ^'^^^^t «*«'« ^^^ «ho^ from theVui URA office, KH 309. rest of the ca^t, huf i^.ti,.

Qne-Acts Score Totaled

Brilliant; 'SoUier'
• • •
'View'

• •
Poor

Perry also sparkled, doing an
excellent interpretation as the

disgusted wife. Bob Sllberling,

the lawyer, demonstrated a

highly polishea delivery.

In the remaining space it is

impossible to review adequate-
ly the third j)lay, "The View."
It was superb. The plot was
difficult, but all the more re-
warding once its subtleties were
congealed.

It exposed a strange group
of people, retreated from life

into a vacuum of intellectual
abstraction—sort of a high-
brow New York cocktail party
carried to fantastic, but fHght-
ening extremes in a world that
could have been created by
Franz Kafka.

This strange group was cre-
ated by author, Richard Drig-
gers, to show (at least this is

one way of interpreting it) that
perfect, unrelenting, cold,
theory is infinitely dangerous
without consideration of hu-
human emotion.

Perhaps the outstanding as-

Theft of CcKh fron^ Locker
Reported by Track Coocb
Hugh Mitchell, assistant track

coaclj, yesl^erday reported the
theft of $208 from his locker
in the Men's Gym. •

The money was taken Tues-
day afternoon while he was
working on the track , said

(Political Advertisement)

Today's th« last Km*
yoM'll ba f'tnq that* rhym««
eolaman for Mardi 6rat King
to gTva your spara eath
gaf it thara in • flash

CoJaman for Mardi Gras Ktnq

pect -of thts-remarkable" phty
was the startling unique pres-
entation of\ its theme.* TTie
characters smoked black ciga-
rettes. They created music by
thinking about it. When mem-
bers of the group came in con-
tact with the outside world
they were eliminated with ter-
rifying painless ease.
Space prevents doing justice

to the large cast, everyone of
whom deserves lengthy praise.
Dick Altman's handling of the
cast and insight into his com-
plex and (so rare in these pro-
ductions) original material
helped create a brilliant one-.
act.

NSA Discount Given
For Traubei Concert

Fifty- per cent discount on
tickets to the Helen Traubei
concert, Tuesday at the Phil-
harmonic Auditorium, will be
given to all students showljig
their student body cards at the
box office. Further information
on^ NSA discounts, may be
found in the KH Ticket Office.

AFTER SCHOOL-WHATY
WHY NOT MEDICINe?

la lust a law months yoa
can become a profession-
ally trained MEDICAL OR
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Law-
ton School graduates are
always in demand for
Interestlnt, well-paid
Jobs. Immediate place- r?
nent. Four and Nina I'

Month training programe, ^

Including intemesRip. *

^ Lawton School Is the
only one of ita kind-
conducted by Doctors for ^

Ooctors. For further in.

formation, write or phone Registrar NOWi iMfe
fbrward to a stlnHilatlng, worthwhile carMrl

M44 Wilshlro Baalavari. Unmif NIHa. MM,
CReatviaw 4-S21* er SRadshaw t-un

•cramary CMfllOM MaltaM* MWU«««
M. Hwrrw Lawton, M.Pm Pit

Two-hundred-fltty beds will
be placed in the ti^aching hoa*
pital and 50 more beds will be
devoted to student health on
the fourth floor, supplemented
by 850 beds in the mental hyw
giene cancer and cardiovascular,
pediatric and rehabilitation un-
its.

Vew Homes'
The hospital section will h%

connected to another large unit
of the university by a 300,000*
volume biomedical library join-
ing it and the Life Science
Buildings.

Wherever possible the facili-

ties of the Medical Center will
be made available to the other
academic departments of the
University,* with college under-
graduates sharing the labora-
tories, the three 150-seat lecture
rooms and occasionally th-e
classrooms with the medical stu-
dents.

•New Methods'
"Contract Research" pro-

grams are already making con-
siderable progress, says the
dean. The radiology dept. is cur-
rently investigating a promis>
ing screening test for cancer at
the West Los Angeles VA oeiK
ter.

A second group is developing
new methods of following the
course of tumors and other dis-
ease while another, the depart-
ment of anatomy, has an ex-
tensive research program at the
Long Beach Veterans Hospital
involving cerebral palsy studies
with monkeys and an investiga-
tion of brain edocrine systems.

BOARD
ROOM &

111 MEALS
IT WEEKLY
A FINE PLACE TO LIVE

—Men Only—
FOREIGN STUDENTS
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Rep Screens Constitution
CBditor's noief "Hie following BummMT •f

» present and propoued ASfJCLA oonstituttons

drawn op for The Br«ln bjr BepMsenta-
Ilv»«t-Large Bob Baker, etMOnraui of the SBC
sopetituttim oommlttoe.)

1^^ Executive Council.
• Nineteen members, 10 of whom are- pop-

ularly elected. Remaining selected by ad^vity
groups.

• Represents activities. Four xepresentatives
pt the student body at large.

'

• Conglomeration of legislative, executive
administrative powers. All matters regard-
of importance are presented to the Coun-
Council forced to spend majority of time

WK matters of general student concern.

PRESIDENT'S CABINET
• Activities operated by SEX: which often

li uninformed as to the activities.

• Class officers have no actual connection
io student government.

Legislative Council
• Sixteen members. All student members

are elected popularly. No student selected by
small groups.

• Represents spheres of student life. Ten
actual representatives of the student body.

• Purely legislative and representative. Acts
only on matters of policy and major items
affecting all students. Promotes eijtrance into
other fields besides activities.

PBBSIDENfT*S CABINET
• Activities are operated by those who are

the best informed on the activities—the activity
chalmftm.

• Class officers included In student govem-
*ment as members of President's . Council. .

By the additions of twelve new positions to
student government there will be increased op-
portunity for general as well as Individual par-
ticipation.

Tlie organizational structure will promote
clearer division of student responsibilities in
student government.
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Council to Derermine
Fair Employment Issue

INDIAN INTERPRETER
Indian Student Bhaiat Raj Suigh interprets
Western kleas to his classmates at the Uni-
versity at Vediapet during last summer's
Project India sponsored by University Religious
Conference. ASUCLA President Marty Rosen
(listening in foreground), was one of the eight
students making the trip to acquaint Far
Eastern students with current American ideas.
Last summer a group of students took part in

«n enterprise called Project India. After their

MEETS PROJECT INDIA
return, they began to enlist aid for India

through a Campus Chest Fund^ The money
will be utilized at the beginning of their next
academic year for many purposes. One stu-

dent writes, "As a result of the inspiration ra-

ceived from the UCLA students who were here,

our students, together with the help of some
students of Madras, built but a little dispensary

on campus by the side of the building your stu*

dents helped to put up.

ASUCLA's decision on the
fair employment practices ques-
tion will be made when Student
Executive Council votes on this
issue April 15.

SEC's vote is a high point of
a program sponsored by Na-
tional Students Assn. The pro-
gram, featuring forums, student
panels, open discussions and a
SC UCLA debate, is designed by

Prof to Speak
About Snakes
Of California

.

Continuing, the Spring Facul-
ty Lecture Series at 8 tonight
in BAE 147, Dr. Raymond B.
Cowless, professor of roology,
speaks on "Tracking California
Reptiles."

Dr. Cowles will illustrate his
lecture with color^ slides.

The next lecture in the series
takes place Monday, April 13,

when Dr. Donald S. Howard,
dean of tlie School of Social
Welfare, lectures on "Social and
Welfare Problems in India and
Israel." Colored slides will il-

lustrate his talk.

Dr. Martin R. Huberty, chair-
man of tlie division of irrigation
and soils, speaks about "Water
and Food in, the Struggle for
Peace" on April 20.

The series conclcudes May 4

when Prof. Norman Dyrenfurth,
head of the motion picture di-

vision of the theater arts dept.,

tells of his experiences "With
the Swiss to Mt. Everest —
1952."

NSA to make the student body
more aware of the fair employ-
ment practices question.

Council will decide whether
or not they indorse a Fair

iJmployment Practices Act
passed by the NSA Congress in

the summer of 1952.

Unfair Practice

The act states in part that the

congress considers it unfair em-
ployment practice, because of

race, religion, creed, color, na-

tional origin, political belief, or
sex to:

• Deny a job to a qualified

person. ,

• Require, or cause to be
tnade, any oral or written In-

quiry concerning the aforemen-

tioned factors, except for sex.

• Penalize anyone who has
opposed any of the action for-

bidden in the aforesaid, or be-
cau.se he has aided by testimony
under the FEPC law.

Forerunning Project

This project Is the forerunner
of other activities proposed by
the NSA Political Activities
Board. These may include dis-

cussions of universal military
training, selective service de-
ferment policies, McCarran Act,
and inter-collegiate athletics.

"We hope that, with SEC the
focal point of these discussions,
the entire campus will partici-

pate in this program," said
NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox.

• • •
FEPC Issue

CSUSiat^ Earth's Processes Scriiiinized '^'>«^ Topi^
v/pen v#onfab
"A Missing Link in American

History."
This will be the subject for

discussion in a Monday, April
13, open meeting proposed Fri-

, ^y by Council for Student Uni-
ty-

Faculty and student speakers
taking part in an open d»9cus-
sion will be featured in an at-

y tempt to bring forth ideas con-
cerning the part played by mi-
nority groups in American liis;

Another topic for discussion
would be the ways in which a
better understanding of Ameri-
can minority history would aid
in unity.

The relation of CSU to the
Student Executive Council's U-
nity Week Comhnittee was also
.'^discussed. It was decided to set

.iVP a subcommittee to work with
<3BEC on plans for next semes-
ter's Unity Week.
Concerning the open meeting

plans, Paul Hatago, CSU nnem-
ber said, "In -presenting such
an open meeting we offer an
opportunity to the campus to

learn about problems which face

ail of us whetlier we be of a
riiinorlty group or not.

"In this way, together, we
can learn how to conquer these

problems."

Publicity PkNining Boord
ScJiedules Weekly Meet

Pabllcity Planning Board
Meets at 4 p.ni. today in the

KH Memorial Room, according

te Frank Slewari, board ehair-

mmm. Plans will be detemnined
Jer future campus eventMw

• ^ •^ • " • • • • • •
Scientist Describes World's Evolution

BY ALfTlfiD FRANK
"We are just trying to under-

stand what happened in the last

3 billion years."

With this final statement. Dr.

Harold C. Urey, humanitarian,

scientist and Nobel Prize win-
ner, summed up the purpose of
his current research and the
basis for this week's series of

lectures.

"Temperature of the Ancient
Oceans," today's lecture, is a re-

peat of two years ago, when
Urey was last here, but con-
tained the latest information in

the field.

DB Editor Tells

Staff Promotions

At Informal Meet
Daily Bruin promotions to

d^sfc editor, desk editor trainee

and senior reporter were an-

nounced yesterday by DB Editor

Jack Weber.
Elevated to the position of

desk editor are Mel Albaum,
Phil Berk and Fern Victor.

Barbara E^^lwood was the lone

appointee for the post of desk-

editor-trainee.

Senior reporters named were
Dolores Bean, Roberta Brittain,

Edna Bucholtz, Bob Burke, Jer-

ry Farber, Jim Lorraine, Sey-

mour Merrill, Jean Fox, Al

Frank, Barbara Horwltz, Eric

Shuman and Philmore Tankin.

The big problem in determin-

ing the temperature of ancient

oceans is finding a recording

thermometer which can func-

tion without human instrumen-

tation. This problem has been

overcome at present by using

the ratio of oxygen isotopes to

calcium carbonate deposited in

the sea by shell animals, ac-

cording to Urey.
Sea Animals

We had to "turn to sea ani-

mals to establish our tempera-

ture scale . . . tlie theory of

statistical mechanics is unsatis-

factory," the speaker explained
in noting the need for an "em-
pirical scale."

Another problem in determin-
ing temperature was solved by
the mass spectrometer which
accurately measures the oxygen
isotopes. This is used with car-

bon dioxide gas taken from sea-

shells, by treating them with
helium at 175 deg. (centigrade).

This treatment destroys all im-
purities, eliminating the un-
wanted organic matter.

Bigger Problem
Despite this sclentlfic-techno-

logical achievement a still big-

ger problem exists—the chance
that "the organisms may be
fooling us in their temperatures

[by using independent energy
instead of acting in an objective

physical way] In compromising
between hydrostatic pressure

and ocean temperatures.**

er orientation in respect to cur-

rent evaluation.

During the question perioii

Urey said, "I think it's a fallacy
to believe that organisms can-
not live in substantially higher
than present temperatures."

He cited the Incidents of or-

ganisms in Yellowstone at 70
deg. (centigrade). This answer-
ed the question of sea animals
ability to live and deposit them-
selves during the past 60 mil-
lion years.

The question of a national

compulsory. Fair Employment
Practices Commission will be
debated by representatives

from use and UCLA Wednes-
day. The room site has not

yet been announced.

Representing UCLA and tak-

ing the affirmative view will

be Speech activities Board
Chairman Bernie Segal and
SAB Member Henry Albinski.

ITie negative viewpoint will
be held by SC Debators Bo
Janson and Jim Smith.

"The debate, cosponsored by
SAB and the National Students
Assn. will include a question
and answer period at the end.

Spring Sing Deadline Set;

Proceeds to Go to Pavilion
Deadline for all entries to the

1953 Spring Sing Is set for to-

morrow, said Bob. Brewstw,

Sing cochairman.

Applications are being accep-

ted in KH 108.

Tl>e eighth annual Sing will

be held Friday night, Aprjl 24,

at the Hollywood Bowl with all

proceeds from the event going
towards an all-purpose sports
pavilion on campus.

"So we can net ar much mon-
ey as possible for our badly-

needed pavilion, everyone, in-

cluding Spring Sing Committee
members and the participants

themselves will buy tickets this

yeiir/' said Brewster.

To emphasize that the Spring
Sing Is a step toward the pavil-

ion, Student Executive Council

passed the following resolution:

"Resolved that SEC indorse

the pavilion project and reconv-

mend that the student body,

faculty, alumni, Administration
and the Committee on Campus
Needs and Development do all

in their power to further the
progress in obtaining an all-pur-

pose pavilion.

Tickets are on sale at the
KH Ticket Offict at 50 cents
for general admission and $1.50

for box seats. Tickets are also

being sold at the Bowl for $1.00

and $1.50. n
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WORLD TODAY

UN AAeets Reds
On POW Issue
Compiled From Associafod Pross Roporfs

r BY IIITA DARAIO
I

UN and Red liaison officeirs got down to lousiness in
the Panmunjon truce village today on a quick exchange of
sick and wounded prisoners of war and_the head of the UN
£rroup called for the trade to begin within seven days after
agre^nent on procedure. —

•

. '

-

"

—
Chief UN liaison officer Rear Adm. John C. Daniel, suggested

the early start on the swap in a nine-point proposal handed to

the Red liaison group during 48 minutes of talk in two sessions.

The proposal asked tor repatriation of sick and woynded ol
both sides at Panmunjom.

Daniel said the Reds seemed "very objective," but they raised
a potentially explosive point by indicating they may want some
disabled POWs sent to neutral countries and the others to their

homelands.
The UN command had approached the new discussion on the

assumption that sick and wounded POWs exchanged would be
sent only to their homelands.

iThoMscmdb of SouHi Koreans ...
. . . jammed into streets in front of Seoul's bombed and burned-
out capitol buUding today as Republic of Korea officials voked
demands for unification of all Korea before any armistice with the
Communists.

Scores of signs In English demanded that all Chinese Com-
znunists be driven from Korea and that North Koreans be dis-

armed before any armistice is concluded. ^ ^

*'We oppose any truce talks without complete unlUcaticMi,"
read many of the signs.

The Eisenliower administration . • •

• . . will be called on today to spell out its stand on a proposed
constitutional amendment to curb the President's treaty-making
powers. '

A Senate Judiciary Subcommittee hopes to complete hearings
on the proposal in the coming week, with Secretary of State John
F. Dulles as the' lead-off witness.

Singing Quartets Serenade

Living Groups for Mardi Gras
Singing quartets visit living

grcnp* on campus tonight to

fiurther publicize the URA
Mardi Gras on Friday evenfrtr

Calling U
Physics Lecture

Dr. Gregory Breijt, of the
Sloane Physics Laboratory at
Yale University, lectures on
''Resonance Theories of Nuclear
Reaction, Part I" at 4 p.m. to-

day in PB 29.

Zoology Lecture
"Tracking California Rep-

tiles" is the topic of Zo<rfogy
Professor Raymond B. Cowles'
lecture at 8 tonight in BAE 147.

The lecture is illustrated with
Colored slides.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha's record con-

cert takes place at 1 p.m. today
in the listening room of the mu-
sic librar;^^

rEngineering Lecture ^
Dr. John* Lyman, assistant

Housing Talk
Scheduled
By Ponel
Responsibilities and problems

of the various housing offices
on campus will be determined
from 2 to 5 p.m. Wednesday
In the KH Community Lounge
by the Welfare Board's housing
panel.

The speakers will attempt to
explain the limitations and
problems faced in combating
the housing problem on campus
and will try to answer ques-
tions presented by the students
at the panel.

Included on the panel will
be representatives from the
WB Housing committee, Carl
C. McElvy, University archi-
tect, Paul Hannum, represent-
ing the housing office in the
Ad Bldg., representatives from
IFC Dorm Council, Cooperative
Housing Assn. and Rep-at-Large
John Miottel.

Reol Bear Sketch
Provided for Rag
That bear on the flag of the

State of California never did
appeal to Fred W. Links, as-
sistant state finance director.

So he asked the University
to do up an official sketdh of
an authentk: Cal bear. Various
departments went to work and
came up with a sketch.
Now Sen. Jack Tenney has

a bill pending (SB 1014) to
make the sketch law.

professor of engineeilng, speaks
at 4 p.m. today in FH 104 on
"The Assessment of Physical
Factors in the 1>isk Load Af-
fecting Motor Skills."

Undergrod Scholarships
Friday is the deadline for

undergraduate scholarships for
the academic year 1953-4 in
AD 283.

HomeEc Seminar
Dr. George Fitzelle, instruc-

tor, leads a home economics
seminar on "The Personal Ad-
justment of a Selected Group of
Widows Age 55 and Over" at 4
p.m. today in EB 328.

English Lectiire
Dr. Frank Percy Wilson, Mer-

ton professor of English litera-

ture at Oxford University, lec-

tures on "Robert Burton and
His Anatomy of Meloncholia" at
3 p.m. in BAE 121.

Ping Pong
URA piqg pong tournaments

start at 3 and 4 p.m. today cm
the WPE Dec^. Students com-
peting in men's and women's
singles can check in KH 309 for
times of their tcmmaments. Sub-
stitutes are needed.

PubiicotiOBS
Former Bruins now in the

service may now receive The
Bruin and Scop. AWS hostess
chairman is accepting signups
In KH 220 of names and ad-
dresses of Bruin servicemen.

Homecoming
Interviews for positions on

Homecoming are being held
from 11 a.m. to noon daily in
the KH Faculty Men's Lounge
and from 1 to 2 p.m. In KH
204 B.

• Listening In

AWS
BUBBLE GUM SALESMEN—
Pick up gum "today In KH 206.
LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE —
Meet at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Faculty Men's Lounge
SPRING SING
Meeting of Spring Sing ticket
salesmen at 4 pan. today in FH
107.

SEC
Constitution speakers raeethtf
at 4 p.m. today In the KH Com-
munity Lounge.
SPURS
Meet at 3:50 p.m. today at 574.
Hilgard Ave.

A THRONE IN QUESTION
Kin^ Contetf fo Elect Mardi Gras Rul«

Foreign Language Speaking Contest
Schedided Saturday by Honorary -

^''~' ** ""^ ^'^^ * ' final multilingual contest starfsMore than 100 high school
"^nd eoUege students will par-
ticipate in the first foreign
language speaking contest held
Satiurday on campus.
Sponsored— by Alpha Mu

Ganuna, national lower division
language honorary, college and
high school categories will In-
clude French, German, Italian,
Latin, Spanish and other lan-
guages.

Speeches are to be from
eight to 10 minutes in length
with their content based on the
cultural contributions to US
made by the country whose
language each contestant repre-
sents.

Assignment of contestants
and judges will be posted in
RH 122 at 9 a.m. Saturday
morning when* preliminary
speeches begin. The grand

Student Rate Given
For Traubel Concert
students wishing to attend

the Helen Traubel concert to*
morrow at the Philharmonic
Auditorium can receive a 50
percent discount on all tickets.

student body cards must bfe
shown at the box office to be
exchanged for tickets.

at 11 stjn. in EB 145.

Alpha Mu Gamma Invites the
public to attend all of the
events.

irom 8 p.m. to 1 a.su

Voltakg for the king of the

Mardi Gras continues until

Friday with students placing

penny votes in the jars behbitf

pictures of the candidates Io>

eated In the booUuul^ JTr^nnt .o|^

Kerckhoff' Hyi:^^fei!' oa^"*^'
Esplanade at ^^^ AfcT
Steps. j&;^:^.:f . _ ^

The votini-^isS*|£^
manned hy^^^i,^.^
Phi Omega, Cal Men, J»hrateres,'
Yeomen and Spurs. All pro-
ceeds from the King Contest
go to UniCamp for underprivi-
leged children.

The mystery king will be re-
vealed at the coronation cere-
mony during the Mardi Gras,
An award lor the best deco-

rated booth will be given by
the king while the other
trophies for the booth bringing
in the most money, . the best
decorated house and lor the
best ticket seller will be pre-
sented by a movie star to be
disclosed later.

With the band of Carrall
Wax providing musie, dancing
begins at 9 p.m. on the spe-
daily constructed dance floor '

between the gyms.

MAKE YOUR OWN
BOOKSHELVES
ANY LENGTH

Anyone cjin make smart
sturdy modern book,
shelves to set on the
floor or hang on the
wall. With these decor-
•tor . black . finish
wrought Iron sections,
you build any length unit
using 10"x1" boards
cut to desired length,
from your local lum-
ber yard. Be sure to
attach the sections on
a 3 ft. maximum
spread ... a 10 inch
shelf takes 4 sections.
Prices Include screws
and n>etal crossbraces
that prevent side-
sway,
added sections $4.50 ea.

PAIR 9t.9S

Shipped prepaid. No
C.O.B.'s. Calif, resi-
dents please add sales
tax. Write for frflft

cataiof 6T"oiloniT
"Build Your Own"*
wrought iron furnish--^
Ingrs.

04
iETF. Lawrence Ironworks

Dept. B1
Ml Whlttier Blvd., Los Angeles 23, Cal.

H»nniiiiiiimiiiii»„„„„„„„„„„ ,i„„,„„m,„,n iniHmi»„„nniiii»,„n„,„„„„m,„„„Huunimii,i,K,

I bruin classified I

'40 PORX>—S-dr. aedw. RaAto. n«w
paint; perf. cond. Best offer.

,
WB »-«Bl« erea

17-IN. Packard-BeU T.V., Bcatrly
new; full door consofe; including
aerial. Half pric». AR T-^STO

1125—W£IBSTEm-Chica«o tape re^
corder. Model 210, accessories in-
cluded. Call Jim Hurst. AR 3-8616
c/o Hershey Hall.

'48 PONTIAC convert. aoo4 cond.
Must sell. AR S-ISM eve * week-
ends. Campus 608 days.

47 Chev. conv. Had.,'8AV« taxTlic
heat., W.W., clean. %950
02a0. Prfvate party.

OR 7-

CH.BV. '4S eonv. Ifnst sell. RAH.
Pvt. prty. dePaoIo. AR 7-7440. $950.

'41 HUI>SON club coupe. flOft New
plates, battery, clutch. Bud, rear
117» -Witehfa-e. tlH 9.

'41 OL,DS • sedan, hydrankatic, h«at-
er at low price. Private Party,
AR. 8-2779.

^9 BUICK Super sedanette. E©w
mileasa — Xlmt Bseck. eond. AR.
8-<73».

oTTds 42 hydra sed. Radi Heat.
Perfect, sacrifice 917S. Morm. Ek.
396. Eve. AR 3-0901—Mahdi.

t'ACULTY. STUDENTS, en.ployeca.
only. 18-46% discount on any ntake
or aaodel TV. appltancos. aewlac
machine, typewriter, t«»e wire re-
corder, fomitiire, etc., 330,090 K-
aasa available tbrouch the Uni-
versity PurchasXac Service. Regu-
Ult bank tern»s. 2300 Westwood
Blvd. AR 83170.

'42 OLOS. bus. ooupa. I^dra.. ra-
dlo, rood tlrea—dean. Prt. party.AB rem, M»% Keiton.

'62 UIL.L.MAN Miax. 6000 miloa;
R09<Bt portable typewriter- radfo-
pkaMvraph; appllaBcea. AM 7Ua%,
avaa, weekends.

1948 PONT. 8 streamUner deluzo
hydretnatlc. Radio 4k Heater. Ow»-
ar AR. >-508a.

APABTMBNT TO BHAmS

SERVICES OFFBBJBP
SCIENTIFIC maUriaJ arranced. A*l

sistance. Bibliosraphles. Book r«-
yiews. OutUnaa. German, rreneh.
LAtfn. Expert typinj^ also technN
cat, medical; tablea. RusB Uhm,

HXbrook 50872
VRKNCU: Elxpert tutorius In gram'-

rnar and conversation by fti-nsienne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.
^^?^^'^ typing. Reasonable r^tea.
Sw ***• —J^'"'" papers. articles.

_ Phone RXbrook 78890.
THESES, naanuscripts, cxp^rtiy
typ«d- All formats. Editing. Oxa-
lijL **if

^°"**- -^Sl^ STUaranteed.
Mra. Steiner. WHabster 89046,

TTPINO and stenographic aervlce.lerm papery theses, manuscripta.
translations from FYench. cfer-rnan, Spanish to ETngMsh, German.

. 9909 Robbing. Phone CR 53141.

APT. FOB BENT
^H^? •??".•*• **>*•• 'or 1-2 glrta.AttracUvely furnished. 6 mln to
_ achool. $5S. AR 90600;

BOOM AND BOABD
SEE No. 3763 for repeat as follows:

. w*" --^^ ***>•"<*' women's coop
club 156.00 month + 4 hr. work
weelc. AR 9-9191. Ask for Fram

VACANCY—Room & Board. .

|,ats,Hail—Call Miss Chopek

ROOM and Board and |50 montlt
K K®" »..'**, "^e of 10 month
baby, light household duties. 3days a week—cat. 6-0978.

BIOE WANTED
^^^ pJ^^Py^ to Castellamare Dr-

7r^,*''i"°
Palisades. Sat. mornlngai

Catt Lorrame Hjrman. AR 8661»

"'fli^^^J.. tl*""«« ^^ ^ UCLA
lis: ^^"ii^.^^-rm;^,''-

TYPING

FOB RENT
^^^LOR-iFtrTTsssrih^;;^

ETA *^,?.,?"^^*^**' "tUitles. $40 peimo. 1521 Greenfield Ave
.

AR 9-1999

^^^B^5oqsr5iC-AFirT-|^
pots. Near Villase. NewAr deco-

h548 Cot-rated. Private entrance
ner. AR 71168.

BACHELOR, furnished. waU kitch.1
_

en. Suitable for ?. WTSO AR 30^.1^ Mewlrdecorated quiet room near UCLA.

TBAVEL

GIRL wanted «• sitare loveHy.
cio«s Wesiwoad apartMaat.AR 8-8QH after Too p.m.

GiM

3. TWA Conateilation.s |i]86 Col-1^ credit optional. Cail WB 8-

LA. 29
** Chapman " CbRege.

'^'V^SS?' ** coantries. Jviy l-Sent:
2. TWA Constellations. $n9R ^Ige credit optfanaT. Calf WB 9-

L..A. S.

luxa Underwoods in Library Typ»ing Room. lOo for 80 minutes.

HELP WANT^I^
GIRL, light duties for board, prWv»t« room I aiid Wath AW atftaSy^

otfc«r help. iS'Mjlnufoa via Stms^t

TOIJNO man for fcel'«if^arA' w6rk-»

***f J^P*'y Fanwera Market. SMand Fairfax, stall 548.
SWIMMING INkrRVCrt6ns — Bev-

erty HiUa, Arcadia. Pasadenk
areas. Car necessary. Fast experi-
ence with all ag'e groups requisite.
Part time now. full time summer.
Earn to S6.00 an hour. Neat ap-
pearance necessary. Dick Thome.

ST 7-4460 or ST 7-4886
WANTED—Part ar fuU timo stu-
dent kalpars aa iHtadyHMB. QiaWHitney 0920 or BRlghton 04647.

LOST AND FOUND "

AROUND KercltkoCf HaU. )«atl»cr
glasses rase and blue wool Moira*
•wHOt initials •OBT'. Bkrt. 354.

DOBl
wrtta Ctep

IAN Plnschar-
tan, male, 8 yrs. Kara don't , ...

up. Lost on North Beverly Oleil.
Alt ^-aartt

y
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fftACnCE MAKES PEtfCCT—Cty*«o9rapti«r
Lucy LaiM|<ion gives pointer* to (front row,

I. to r.) Joanne .Rubeiisteivi, Joann^ Johnson,
(AmcIc row, I. to r.) Francis frazer, Renee Lau-

MUSICAL COMEDY

for 91x6 Gail

In the 1 953 Va
which debuts

Aronson. The girls will appear
rsity Show, "Room Full of Faces,"

in the RH Aud May 3.

Ticket-Selling to Start Today
For '53 Varsity Production

Ticket sales begin today for

the 1953 varsity sliow, "A Room
Full of Faces."

Theme ol the musical comedy
is the problemk and conflicts

faced by the director ol a col-

lege shoW.

"Room" was written by Tom
McDermott and Bob Elmtnen-

eger. Chuck DeLancey and Ed
Freudenberg wrote the musical
score.

Staik^df the show is Bob Sal-

Hn who plays th6 producer, a
sarcastic, worldly individual

Whenever, a crisis arises in the
show within a show it is al-

ways the ;
producer who man-

ages to straighten things out.

Sallin's past experience in-

cludes lour years' work in ra-

dio and the lead in the last two
varsity shows. He was MC lor

the Homecoming Parade. He

Mardi Gras
-Extends Time
For Contest

—

Deadline lor the Mardi Gras
King Contest has been extended
to 3 p.m. tomorrow to lacilitate

Bruins in pushing their lavorite

prolessors.

Topping the list is E>r. Claude
Jones, E^ngiish instructor, who
stepped Up Irom his Thursday's
eighth place, ousting Dr. Wood-
row W. Baldwin. Jones has 13,-

9f7 votes.
Trailing Jones are Baldwin

with 9591 votes and Capt.
Joseph Conte, still in third

place vldtA 6636.

Last year's king, Capt. Rich-

ard Hurley, numbers lourth

with 6443 votes while lilth po-

sition goes to Coach Johnny
Wooden, whose 3594 votes Is

away ahead ol his Thursday to-

taL
Dr. James Coleman is still

holding his sixth position with
3230 votes, followed by Dr. U.

S. Grant who has 3008 as op-

posed to his Thursday 1670
count.
Other runners-u^ include Dr.

George Mqwry 4si eighth place

with 2843, Oi»l. John A. Cope-
land mth 2^ lit ninth place

and . tenth".position, copped by
Dr. Frederidi WqeUner's 2628
votes. ^^.'^,.^.^'

Further rtinnersup include

Dr. Charles Speroni, Maj. How-
ard Stillwell and Dr. G. Ross.

Robertson.

also recently MCd a series ol
USO tours.

Mason Kight has the comedy
lead. As a naive third semester
pledge, the director's assistant

a'dds to the general contusion.
IQght's campus acti%ities' in-

ehnie a part in the chancellor's
"Alley's Alley" and a po-

sition on the UniCamp Council.
Playing the part ol Millie, the

scatterbrained choreographer is

Joanne Johnson, a theater arts
tnotlon picture major. Miss
Johnson was queen ol the Jun-
ior Prom last lall.

Tickets sell lor $1 in the KH
Ticket Ollice.

I^ogroms of April Festival

Announced by Music Dept
Tentative program lor the

April Music Festival to be held

here in Royce Hall Aud is as
lollows:
• April 18—"A Survivor From

Warsaw," cantata lor men's
chorus, narrator and orchestra

by Schoenberg; "Symphony ol

Psalms** by Stravinsky; "Billy

the Kid" by Copeland; and some
work by Beethoven.
• April 10, matinee—Hinde-

mith's "Five Songs on Old
Texts"; a "Magnilicat" by John
EHinstable; and a "Mass" by Mo-
rales. .'

^_- .
-^. '- -...^--- - ---^- -

• April 19, evening— Com-
poser's lorum, possibly leatur-

ing Stravinsky, Krenek and An-
theil and moderated by Lukas
Foss.
• April 20, Morton Gould's

"Symphony lor Band"; and
"Doxology lor Chorus and
Band" by Norman Lockwood

Secretariat Seeks Typists

To Staff Kerckhoff Offices
Secretariat, campus service

organization, has requested
women students with tjrping

abiUty to sign up in KH 204.

with the Symphonic Band, Clar-
ence Sawhill conducting.

• April 21, Tuesday Noon
Concert—Lawrence Petran play-
ing organ compositions by Pur-
cell, Bach, Handel, Schumann,
Vidor and Franck.

• April 21, evening—Chamber
music concert leaturing a Schu-
bert Trio played by Roth, vio-

lin; Alexander Reisman, cello,

and Lukas Foss, piano.

• April 22, evening—Concert
instruments concert by the Los
Angeles Renaissance Society.
• ApiH 2S, evening— T^vo"

short operas conducted by Jan
Popper; "II Tabarro" by Puc-
cini, and "Jumping Frog** by
Lukas Foss.

• Today's Staff

Niffht Editor- Rita Daralo
Desk Editor. _...Baxry A. Tunick
Sports Nierht Bditor...J^efT Blankfort
Proofreader Bob Sel»er
News Staff: Mel Albaum. Philip
Berk. Bdna Bucholtz, Bob Burke,
Jerry Farber, Joni Gerson, Jack
Hefley, Bobbie Horwltz, Tonl
Myrup. Larry SkaJlnsky.

Social Staff; Barbara Kllwood, Ralph
Melaraerno. Joanna Mclfellly, Shel-

> ly Lowerrkopf, Phil Tankin.

EPISCOPAL KALENDAR

MONDAY: Holy CommufiiMi 7:00

TUESDAY: Hety Cotmnttiiion 7^00

A.M.

WEDNESDAY: Holy Communion
7:00 A.M. Evaninq Prayar 5:30

fJM. Canterbury Suppar 6:00

fJmI. ^nqMtran' Sominar 7:00

P.M.

TUESDAY: Holy Commitnioa 7:00

A.M. GraduaH Saminar 7:30

FRIDAY. Holy Commmion 7M

AU ffwvlcot will b» feoM fa

S#. Albmm'» Ckmpmt.

W0tHt9tmt9 mm6 HH^mrd
•

Sammars aro Wld af «Im CKaplaia't

rotldaaca, 10941 Sfrafhmora Driva.

Le Conte
CLEANERS

OfforsYoti

Best QaoBty

Undar Porsonat
Supervision of Owners

Plus 15% Dneomt
On Ai Clecmiiig

Special Afffentloa

Givea to Coskmere

10928 Le Conte
AR 7-4402

Doily Bruin Cub Closses

Begin Midsemester Troining
Printer's ink in your blood?

Midsemester sessions 61 Daily
Bruin cub classes begin Tues-

day, April 14.

Conducted by Rue Corey, DB
associate editor, the sessions

will be held at 3 p.m. on Tues-

day and Thursday afternoons.

Topics to be covered in the

atx-class- training period-
elude: writing a news story,

writing headlines and DB
style.

Also on the tentative agenda
is a talk by a member of the

graduate school of journalism
and tours of cartpus news
points.

Openings for new staffers

are avajlable in news, sports,

feature and social writing. Fol-

lowing promotion, a staffer

may hold salaried positions of

varied types.

**Not only Is The Bruin an
excellent training media for

students Interested in journa-

lism, but it Is a center of cam-
pus activity," said Miss Corey.

Advertising solicitors and of-

fice secretaries are also needed,

added Don Brooks, DB business

manager. A 15 percent com-
mission is paid on all accounts.

*

Mofh Instructor

Includes Topolocpy
In Lecture Today
Dr. Barrett O'Neill, mathe-

matics instructor, speaks on
"What is Topology," at 4 p.m.
today in CB 334.

As the third speaker of the
Pi Mu Epsilon-sponsored Spring
Survey Series, O'Neill will ex-
plain what topology Is and
some findings in the subject.
His lecture will cover some

of the problems with which
topologists are faced.

The explanations will be*
given in a manner that requires
no formal mathematical back-
ground on the part of the
listener.

(Paid Advertisement)

GRADUATE
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Suiieiin Board
MONDAY BY G.S.A.* AprH4. 1953

New Piibliccitioii M«diiNii
Graduate Bulletin Board is a new weekly feature

of the GSA (Graduate Students Association) service

and publications program. E^ery Monday morning it

will be printed on page three of the UCLA Daily Bruin.
The objective of the Bulletin Board, as authorized by
the GSA Council, is to bring to the attention of all

graduate students, and other interested memlaers of
the campus community, official reports, announce-
ments, and topical coverage of deadlines, activities,

and functions of immediate value to graduate students.
Any graduate student, graduate student organiza-

tion, faculty member, or other person is urged to con-
tribute copy for this column to the GSA offices in

Kerckhoff Hall 108, or to submit questions or sugges-
tions as to possible subject matter. This colunrn< is a
paid insertion (advertisement) and is prepared and
written entirely by the GSA staff. Bulletin Board does
not replace GSA's regular feature periodical, G'S'Af-
fairs, but rather complements it.

Gracl HcmclDOok Sloteci
"Handbook Slated to Help Grads" captioned a re-

cent article in G'S'Affairs. The GSA Council has voted
to give high priority to this project. The coverage
will be factual, designed primarily to answer practical

questions aixixit academic* and campus life; with in-

formation, about the GSA., graduate organizations and
activities, the ASUCLA, and the University. Academic
coverage will emphasize sudi topics as the foreign
language examination, Library facilities, amd scholar-

ship and employment funds.
Employment for ten hours per week during the

remainder of this semester is available to an interested

graduate student with some journalistic experience.

The assignment will be to complete the copy (with
secretarial assistance) and the organization of the
new handbook by June 15. The rate of pay is open
to discussion, but interested grads should contact the
GSA offices in Kerckhoff HaU 108 by Wednesday,
April 8. -

Ten of Filing Deadfines _ - ^—

.

April 9, at 5:00 p.m., is the deadline to file appli-

cation at the Graduate Division Information Window
to take the April 24 foreign language screening tests.

Fomv are obtainable at the window and require no •

signature other than the applicant's. There is no filing

fee. The exact hours and room locations at which •

these one-hour screening exams in Spanish, German,
or French are to be given will be mailed to each appli-

cant.
April 17, at S:00 p.m.. Is the deadline for filing in

final form with the committee in charge theses for
the doctor's degree to be conferred in June, 1953.

April 9, at noon, is the deadline at the GSA office

for contribution of news, suggestions, or articles for
the next Issue of G'S'Alfaira to be distributed Tues-
day, April 14.

^Graduate Mktin Board
18 THE OFFICIAL "WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE GRADUATE STUDENTS ASaOClATION {GSA).
QUESTIONS, aUOGBSTIONS, AND OFFERS OF AS-
SI8TANCE SHOULD BE BROUQHT OR MAILED TO
GSA, KEHCKHOFF HALL [ROOM 108>, UCLA, LOS
ANGELBS S4 (PHONE: AR 3-0971 OR BR $6161, EX-
TENSION 616). ' "
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READ RAPIDLY!
o READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

• INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.
CALL FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 to f P.

I
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EDITORIAL

UNESCO
AFTER f MONTHS

With tomorrow's city elections taWnjr over so much
of the space in the local newspapers, an issue that flared

up and caused so much controversy a short while ago
has again been brought into the spotlight.

The storm centered around the virtual abolition by
the Los Angeles Board of Education of UNESCO as an
"official or unofficial" program in LA public schools.

In that January 20 session, the Board approved an
amendment for schools to continue teaching the subjects

«f human relatiwis -and n^oral^ ^md-spiritu^ values which

New ASUCLA Constitution

•'American schools have traditionally taught"—but, as it

was taught in 1946, before UNESCO.
Thus the Board's action will not only date teaching

methods back seven years but it will have a similar effect
on a student's thinking.

Not to learn of the United Nations constitutes a
deficiency in education, and to learn of it only as. regards
its organizational structure and general functions is almost
just as bad.

The Board disregarded a report by its own three-man
committee of Harry Hillman, Arthur Gardener and Dr.
Hugh C. Willett which concluded that there was no evi-

dence to ''substantiate charges of advocacy of a one-world
government" leveled against the UNESCO program.

It assured the Board "there was no evidence" that
UNESCO was "detrimental to the established program of
promoting patriotism and love for our own country."

The report also stated that UNESCO was "free from
Communist domination.*'

Yet what the Board of Education proceeded to do,
backed by a minority of "patriotic" voters, was to disre-

gard the report and pass a series of unintelligible contra-
dictions.

First, it resolved thait schools should participate in

certain programs designed to "further the ideals of peace
on earth" and then proceeded to deny those schools the
right to teach of the most powerful world wide agency,
the United Nations, which is devoted to further those
ideals.

The Board wants the schools to return to teaching
the "human relations and moral and spiritual values which
American schools have traditionally taught"—but wants
those teaching practices to date back seven years to 1946
—a practice made notorious by the ostrich.

One member, Mt^. Ruth Dunn Cole, feared that pub-
lic school students would be "Indoctrinated" by such de-
vices as essay and oratorical contests on UN topics, but
in the same meeting she supports her own brand of in-

doctrination^Americanism. She proposed the institution

of a "Why I Love America" series in the school curriculum
^-series that usually produce essays of sentimental non-
sense.

FVom_these actions, it seems obvious that the Los An-

Last Wednesday night Student Executive
Council passed the proposed ASUCLA Constitu-
tion after nine months of deliberation.

The new Constitution was brought about
throu^ the combined efforts of the constitution-
al committee and SEC as a whole.

. In considering the proposed constitution, the
student-at large should, in my opinion, consider
and evaluate the following points:

• The need and Justification lor the new
constitution.

.

•

• TTie essential changes found Iji the new_
constitution and do these changes fulfill {he
aforementioned need.

• Its general effect upon the student body
and the fulfillment of its purpose.

The need for a new c o n s t i t u t i on is evi-
denced by the fact that under the present system
student government is incapable of functioning
efficiently in the interest of the student body.

STUDENT OPINION
DISHONOR. SYSTEM

'Appalling Situation'
WEBSTER DEFINES honor

as "that which rightfully at-

tracts esteem, especially excel-
lence of character" and this def-

inition rules out cheating, lying,
and all ^ther traits that are not
honorable in man.
Therefore, one who engages

in the latter does not have hon-
or but rather dishonor, which
Webster s^ys is synonymous to
shame and disgrace.

It is appalling to see the num-
ber of students at UCLA who.
actually cheat on exams—the
figures show 'more than fifty

percent. These students do not
have honor but rather dishonor.
We can look at our university
and tfuthfully say that its stu-

dents are now employing a dis-

honor system.

In this country more and
more attention is focused on
what you are materially—what
rank in society, what inake of
car you drive—than what you
are morally and spiritually.

We base success-upon the end
product and not upon the means
by which we attain it, and—
since most people desire success
—many strive for it even If it

Involves cheating, lying, or any
other dishonorable means.'
However, there are stiU a few

—unfortunately too few—who
believe in the honor of the in-

dividual. These people are in-

terested in the character of the
person and his accomplishments
rather than his acquisition of
material possessions.

Skip Byrne
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TinM and SpcK*
To the Editor:
Doesn't Shelly Lowenkopf

know that light years are a
measurement of space, not
time? In his story, "Three Light
Years," (DB Magazine, April 3)
Lowenkopf violated all princi-
ples of science writing.
In the words of The Dally

Bruin Feature Editor, "He ought
not to write about things he has
no background In."

SheHy Lowenkopf
• AooordinfiT to JoHn Nctoon,
BB Mmgasine writer, Lowea-
kopf believes In tli« slogmn Td
w»it a mile tor % CameL'*

—

Fctttore Editor.

Day and Daf«
To tbe editor:

Last Friday . . . somebody
asked me what the date was.
Figuring back from April Fool's
Day, I calculated the date to be
AprU a

^eTes Board of Education has little faith in the possibility

—of international friendship, less faith in the beliefs of
- the majority of all the people, and the least faith in the

integrity of the teachers.

Perhaps worst of all, the Board has no faith in the
firmness of the principles of the XJonstitution. By con-
demning materials and methods which ^could in any way
be at variance to the established United States govern-
mental, social, economic and cultural values, it proves a
lack of belief in the deep-rootedness of these values and
their ability to assimilate welcome changes. Al Greenstein

But, being a good engineer, I

decided to check my calcula-

tions by looking at the last i>age

.\, . of The Bnihi. By this pro-

cess, it seemed to be April 5.

Unjllsmayed ... I tried the first

Here I learned that it was
April 2. WcU, I saw, a good
engineer might take an average.
But I would get April 3H. This
not being a reasonable answer,
I thereupon tried an empirical
formula. The date equals: last
page minus first page.

Gersten Sdiackne
• W« regret that Mr. Schaok-

ne^s formula will not hold good
in aU oases. SomeCltnes The 1^«-
in rete confused and runs the
correct date on every pamw—
Editor.

^^
'IncolMrMt GiblMrish*

To the editor:

I would like to suggest that

in the future when reporters
are assigned to cover a lecture
by a man of Dr. Urey's caliber,
persons should be sent who can
understand the information pre-
sented and write it up in a man-
ner which is understandable to"

other students.

The article in today's Bruin
(April 3) describhig the lecture

on 'The Origin and Composi-
tion of Meteorites" is one of
the most incoherent, ununder-
sUndable bits of s^bberish I
have ever read.

Al Grainik
• In tills article, tlie r^;>orter

attenqited to Interpret Dr. Ur^
ey's highly technical statements
into a form understandable to
tile averace reader. If she fail-
ed, we sincerely regret It. The
DaUy Bruin needs reptMrters who
ean do a good job on teehnical
lectures. MEr. Gralnik can sign
ap aaiy Hme in KH 212.—Editor.

They base success upon some-

thing above earthly wealthr-

something you cannot buy—but

rather something that must be

developed. They believe that

honor can be developed only one

way — through practice — and
they strive to bring that prac-

tice into the open so that all

can benefit.

This is the case for the honor
system not only in a college but
in life as a whole. Through this

we may someday build an hon-
orable and peaceful society

based on mutual trust and re-

spect.

Through this we may some
day defeat the dishonor system
now in practice. Think about it

—and act on it. Honor is basic.

The executive and legislative functions of
government now evist in a strange mixture on
SEC. As a result, it is impossible for Council
to fight its way beyond the tangles of executive
work and concentrate upon" enlightened legisli^

tion for and representation of the student.
In the proposed constitution, the conflicting

purposes and general confusion of the present
SEC are segregated and put into these basie
headings:

• Student Legislative Council will include
student representation onprobl
matters of concern to the community.

• The President'^ Cabinet will include aU*ae>
tivity functions of ASUCLAr

• Studept Judicial Board will be directed to
all cases of student disclipline and infractions
of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Asso-
ciated Students.

As *a result of the coordination, the power*
and duties of studept govern-
ment are implemented. This win
bring about not only a more
efficient but also much more
effective student government.
Other changes which will af-

fect the student body criticalljj

are such things as:

• Addition of one student
member to the Board of Con-
trol thereby giving students an
equality in the voice of ASUC-
LA financial matters. This mea-
sure is pending approval of the
regents.

• Organizations Control
Board will now carry out the
functions of an attorney-gene-
ral as an investigatory, func-
tional and factual collection
agency. This clearly defines and
implements the power of OCB
as an executive function.
My conclusions concerning

the new constitution are decid-

edly favorable. I realize that it

isn't the perfect document, but
the present evils are greatly re-

duced in this document.-

The powers of government are
well-defined and delineat^, and
the basis for true representa-
tion of the student-at-large is

established in the Student Leg-
islative Council.

In general, the new constitu-

tion is infinitely more adaptable
to the scope of ASUCLA than
the existent archaic Constitu-
tion.

Jt^n Miottel
Representative-at-Large

*,f^>'
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*• Purses, Huge or Petite,

Top Off Fasfiion Picture
According to the dictionary definition, «

purge is a little bag or case for carrying money
around.

However, this spring, the purses that women
Will use to carry.,just their "money" In includes
anything from a tweed handbag capable of
carrying a 30-day wardrobe 'to bamboo wood
pocketbooks adorned with colorful flowered

For spring wear, women will be carrying
tiieir pin money around in multicolored straw,
bamboo wood, crocheted cotton yarn, calf, felt,

transparent plastic, leather, tweed, cowhide, bro-.
cade and taffeta faille.

Black Wool Felt lAtest
One of the newest ideas in purses is an

open-top black wool felt bag with leather han-
dles. This bag holds aaother big red corduroy
purse inside that can be used separately as
a bag.

Also new for spring is a box-shaped milan
straw bag with a panel down the center of lace
flecked with glitters. The bag comes in cocoa,
natural or white tb blend with simimer pastels.

A gold mesh bag suspended from a small
gold chain with a prettily-jeweled rhinestone
clasp is still lovely for formal evening wear.

Tnuisparent and Opaque Plastics
Transparent plastic evening bags or opaque

plastic oiies are dressed up this spring with
rhinestones or have threads of silver and gold

or other fabrics running through the plafHt
making pretty designs. Sometimes the pfMlia
bags will have patterns etched right into Hm
plastic,

Straw sees a wide variety of uses this year.
The straw bags are suitable for the nrMst eaMval
^ay-time ensembles to outfits for dressy

v'

ning datea.

^ Shoulder bags, pill boxes, pouches an*
string bags in colors ranging from ni
straw to bright lavenders and chartreuse* wUI
be seen everywhere this spring.

Linen bags act as perfect coordhialec faff

the many linen dresses and separates being
featured "this spring.

Straw cloth, in multi-colored patterns, fonmi
an overlay for linen in sonie handsome style*.
Wool-knit in sharply contrasting bands, rilibeei

and embroidery and held together by
fagotting, beads and jet trim both give
bags a gay, fresh look.

A tweed satchel bag with white leather trim
weighing a pound and 12 ounces when
has a capacity of holding a wardrobe of
outfits for street, sports and evening wear
full. When full, the bag weighs 8
otinces and holds enough clothes to last a

Whether your purse be red or calf or
der straw or transparent plastic, you'll be 1m
step with the new spring fashion style*. •

po«»*i, ^

-Car Vets Plan

Exchange Night
Getting their sjHing social

ealendar • into full swing, Cal

ets will trek over to the Phe-

nix Club residence on Levering

Avenue in Westwood Friday,

April 17, for an exchange din-

ner.

In remembrance of past days

in the service, the Vets are fea-

turing barfiecued T-bone steaks

lor the dinner. "MoVies and
dancing will hold sway after-

ward," stated Steve Gilbert, so-

cial chairman of the Cal Vets.

According to Ray Giandq.-

. men-ico, "We're looking forward
to a great evening. The Army
was never like this!" He added
that all veterans wishing to at-

tend should sign up in KH 401
before April 8.

US Service Queen
Deadline Nears ,

Once again the army will parade for a woman. ^''

Nb Helen of Troy or Mata Hari this time, but the Queen
of the Armed Forces day sponsored by ROTC and Scabbard and
Blade..

"^llie lucky lady to be will be selected from a group of entrants
entered independently or sponsored by campus groups.

The winner of the contest will receive an eight week course
-——^——————^-^^-^— in charm and modeling frona
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Frosh Chefs Urged
'Bake for UniCannp'
The freshman class will be

selling cakes baked by fresh-
man chefs on fraternity row,
during Mardi Gras Week.
Before the cake booth is op-

ened, the cakes will be judged
for beauty and originality. The
winning cake will be given a
prize and auctioned off tonight
to raise money for UniCamp.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuis

Rita ,Le Roy's studio, a visit

to the mayor's office, where
ROTC day will be officially pro-

claimed and an appearance on
TV.

Applications may be picked

up in the ROTC office, MG 12T,

or the Air ROTC office, IM.
The applications must be sub-

mitted by this Wednesday.

Preliminary judging will be
held on April 15.

Home Ec Group Feature

'Accentuate the Vosltlve
Spring Workshop of the College Home Economics CM| *C

Southern California will be held Saturday, April 18 at Santa 1n»
bara campus of the University of California. ^

. With "Accentuate the Positive*' as the theme, Dr. ChatfMiWi
Elmott and Dr. Charles Spaulding will be the featured sptlMJiri
for thfc morning session. f

Dr. Elmott, Director of Guidance and Secondary Education fsv
Santa Barbara City Schools, will present the implications of„fli«
factors affecting family living and will relate these implica^kitMi
to the work of the homemaker and homemaking teacher.

\
Dr. Spaulding, Associate Professor of Sociology at Santri 9»f

bara campus of the U of C, will speak on the "Background fo«
Family Living."

mIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

BY JOANNA McNSaLLY
One of the most active groups on campus, Model Josie, an

AWS committee, holds fashion shows and features guest speakers
on topics interesting to coeds.

So far this year the committee has sponsored a noon show
by Sales Fifth Avenue, several short Monday night shows in sor-
ority housesi a Christmas show by Roland's, an Orientation Event
with fashions from Ohrbach';^ Catalina aiid Cole.

The group also had an afternoon program by Mr. Chad from
. Robinson's Beauty Department who styled hair of the girls in
the audience.

Now on schedule for the remainderd the semester are shows
by Lanz, Caliill and Luxite. ^^^.^

TryoBts will be held for models for the coming shows, and
intemrtad girls are welcome. Some experience is necessary, but
for ''fliaa* wanting to learn mwe about i walking and modeling
technique, a special group may be orga^i^sed

''Behiml the Scenes, Valuable''

Production and publicity are two very important factors in
the success of each show. Girls in Apparel Merchandising and
Design, particularly, often find the "Behind the scenes'* worlc
extremely valuable in seeking future employment.

Many hours of preparation go into planning each show.. Ffarst

the store or designer must be contacted, thfan the models selected.
Choosing the outfits comes next and getting the models fitted.

A commentator must be engaged and details of each/ ovtfiit

written to be presented to her.
PliWicity is arranged in advance, announconents made at

the sororities, postcards sent. Bruin articles written and edited,
photographs taken and posters designed.

The room must be adequate for the number of people expected
and a microphone deciurations and music arranged for.

Lunches may be brought if a noon show is scheduled, and
usually the sorority houses send theirs.

Clockwork Procedure

The actual presentatk>n involves taking the clothes to the
tlressing room in plenty of time, clockwork proceedure in lining
up the models backstage in the right outfit at the right time with
right accessories and (breath!) malcing quick changes betw6«i
outfits.

FoIIowup means cleanup, getting the clothes back to the 9tore
in short order and acknowledgments written.

Mode] Josie has openings for interested workers in all three
fields, modeling, production and publicity. \

U.CLA

YOUHL LIKE

WORKINO AT

THE

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

diis may be the job for you. The tele*

phone company offers a real opportu-

nity for poised, taaful, young womea
•o work in the Lo« Angeles area.

Your )ob wouk) be handling aH

telephone businesa transactions with

a group of customers assigned to you.

It's a job with a good starting s*l>

ary, regular increases and opportunity

for advancement so better posliiona.

Convenient hours ia pleasant offices

with pleasant pc«pte.

i/ytf artfianitiHg f^ tnter the huftwt

W9rld, discuu thif htkruhng u^ wkk
Mm Bttltr m tk* BmrtsM «/(ku^i

Pacific Telephone
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Richard in Double Win
Cal Trounce Thinclads

h i :,

mr AX. AKTOKAL.
Coach Ducky Drake took his varsity track-

men up to Berkeley Satunday for a spik«fest
wtth California's Gokleti Bemrt, and the We«t-
wood thinclads came back looking as tliou^
tiiey had r«n Into a pack of genuine grizzUes;
1^ the aeoce reauling 83V^ to 47^ in faror of

^Although the final taHy eHd not look so goodfrom a te*m standpoint, some of the UCLA
yadtsters ttimed fai crwSHable performances,
tmt In Tlew of CaMfonria's fk^mendous depth
they were of no avail.
* Polevaulter Len EUers tied for first in thebamboo event with CaTs six-fingered vaulter
Larry Aiiderson at 13ft. 9^ in. which was the
only meet record of the day.

Clyde Wetter came throuijh with his best
performance of the season In the shot put with
a heave ot 51ft. l%In.. whipping favored SamAdams ol Berkeley by almost six inches.

Rod Richard r^ftnaiaed undefeated in dual
meet sybit competition winaing both dashes

HUNT ^»ODUCnVE--8ok >W. surpriu.^ B.uln-ir.ir^;nr.
outleg. Md «t i*rk*Uy *• c*p*me mco«<J cons«c«*iV« fwo-
BuJe wjiu Tl»« Has WAS A respBciJkbie 9;49^. RoJUod UmoUv
of CaJ wst $mc4>md, 7ii« B—r« wow <lio m—f. B2 V2 -47 Vi .
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Win
BT JEFF BLANKFOBT
Dick Gilson, a transplanted

Phiiadelphiaa ivith a flftk- far
the magai/ieent, burled Um
UCLA baseball team into the
thick of the CIBA pennant
scramble with a brilliant three-
hit 1-0 shutout win over the
Stanford Indians SatoMay at
Paio Alto.

Gilson's whitewash job gMwt
tfae Brains an even apiit in
their twin-hUi with the txmmt-
running Indians, and coupled
with Bobby Decker's 3-2 tri-

umph ov«r Cal, Friday, pro-
pelled the Bruins to within one
game of the Redmen.
Everett Dean's nine, over-

whelming favorites tor the con-
ference crown whaled out IT
Wis oil three UCLA chnpk^ri?

in the opener, collecting an easy
12-4 win.
The Bruins attempt to keep

_ap their hot pace which luw
carried them to four «rio8 in
their last five starts when they
host potent Arizona la a tmo-
?ame set kmiorrow and
Wednesday on Joe EL Bxwm
field.

Behind Decker's five-hit twirl-
lag the locals eked out a oas
ran win over the Beam lar
their third straight win FWday
afternoon.
Decker, who was accredited

CIBA Stondings

with his filth win ol the year,
Ws second in CIBA action, ran
into trouble in the ninth, but
the reliable GilwMi came in
from the bullpen to queel the
Cal uprising.
The Bruins opened the scor-

ing off Bear starter, Al Mat-
thews, with two runs in the top
ot. the third inning.
Cal bounced back with a

•iagteUm ia the bottom of the
fitth. but the Bruins capitalized
on a Bear miscue to iee tfae
fianae in the seventh.
UCLA Backstop Jay 111010*6

led off the frame with a ain^le.

Oecker laid down a perfect soc
rifice and when Bear Third
Sacker Jim Crew threw wildly
past first, Thomas scurried to
third, Decker moving to sec-
onci.

A! Bates then hit a fdul to.
deep right and Thomas trotted
home after the catch.

The Bean had runiwrs on
first and third with one down
in the nin^h when Art Reichle
replaced Decker with Gilson on
the hlU.

Dick gave up a single tor the
saeond Cal uiiy. but i«dred the

L
1
1
€

4

.aer

Stanford 4
Santa Clara. 2
UCLA _ S
California .^ 1
use 1

FBIDAVS RESULTS
UCLA 3, Calif<an»ia 2.
Stanford f, USC 5.

SATUBDAmS RESULTS
Stanford 12-0, UCLA 4-1.
USC 16-6, California 3-7,

Pet CUU« widened

.200

1
1

2

SC Outsprints Bruin Crew,
In Easy Three Length Win
rhe Bndn Crew came to the wiU i«<sort to totermwral corn-

end of a dream Saturday at petition as they host the Old
Wilmington Harbor wlien Bob ^*»<*« !« <*«e alitmni race this

Hfflen's TYojans oar«nen p^ .̂^ ^^.^iSf/^^"^"^
•mted the Sky Blue crew frtm,

^^^ ««*•*«* <ihride. the m-

beoornhv the first UCLA team
ever to beat USC in three con-
secutive seasons.

The Trojans whipped through
tlie water at a breeze as they
pulled to an easy thi«e let^gth
victaiy over the Westwood
crew. UCLA was co«np]etely
««t 0ti the race after lOQQ
meters, as the Trojans moved
into an early lead which they
widened while the cytm
progressed.

It was the superior physical
condltlonhig of USC that turned
<he tide. The Bruins perforai-
JUDoe Mas iaasically sound, and
there was nothing so radically
<hMe weeks to prepare for
their neiGt race with StaAford
which eomes at a date normal-
ly considered correct for a sea-

^peaor. Meanwhile UCLA

In the JV dual at Wilming-
ton, the Trojans further Indi-
coted their abMlty tay blasting
the Bruins l» a six length vie
lory. At tlie finish tte cross-
town crew was so tar lihead
of UCLA Itiat they coasted, in
with ease. ' —'^

next two batters in order to
end the ballgame.

UCLA, with Verlyn Crook on
the rubber, opened up like a
house afire In the Ud-Mfter with
Stanford, gratjbing a 4-1 lead
after two and one half innings.
But the Indians roared back

with three runs in tlie tiottom
of the third, and with Pitcher
Bill Murphy in Mgh gear, went
on to score a convincing: tri-
umph.
In the nightcap, the story

was all Gilson.

Besides fanning five and
limiting tlie hard-hitting Stan-
lordites to three weak singles,
Dick singled in the top of the

' fifth to set up the kme Bruin
taUy.

Bates followed up with an-
other base hit in that inning,
sending Gilson to third, from
where he scored 00 Joe Ma-
lone's single to left.
Friday:

UCLA ...„ .— 002 000 100— 8 7
fiiiiftmito SOS SM asi s s s
Decker, Gilson (9), and Thomas;

Matthews and Greene.

FIRST GAME
WCLA. JOS «» tm-^ 4 T «
Stanford — 013 206 OOx—12 17 2
Crook. O'Donnell (4), Stiles (6)

aad TaowM; Mur»^ a^d Bhcvard.
SECOND GAME

UOL.A ••• <»0 •— 1 « •
StMKoc^ S0O 000 0— « S 1
Gilson and ThomA«; Page «»»»^

Shepard.

in 9.8s and 21.88.

Rod beat Cal's herakled Guy i Blackburn by
a fun three yards In the shorti^ race while
tuirning in his best time of the year for that
event. v '. f*

Jack Sa^ also ran his best tfnne of the sea*
son but had to be content with only a third-in
the 880. Sage wims clocked at lni.56.2s in fin-
iatiing behind Jim Hutchinson and Ed Herah of
Cal. Hutchinson's winning tijeejvis IblSUSs. _.

T>avy RoselHnL sidmmed oyer the lanyard
Ugh hurdles in the excellent thne of 14JBm, but
was nipped in the low barriers by the Bears'
Don Timmerman. For a guy, with a swollen
ankle and a boil on his thigh Davy had a pt^ity
good day.

For the aecond strwght week aophomore
two-miler Bob Hunt came through with a dis-
tance performance that had Coach Drake wide-
«yed.

Hunt came from behind in tbe last 220 yards
with a blistering kick and virtually whizzed by
two Bears to win going away in 9m.52.5s.

There were a few Bruins who did not cotne
up with headline marks but
performed rather surprisingly.
Bob Long got off the best

throw of his life, 144ft. 2in.»

for a second in the discus; Ter-
ry Moss ran a 49.9s 440, which
was good for a third ; and three
UCLA high-jumpers got over
51L din.: Jilike Hibler* Lea
Eilers, and Bob Daliney
Hihler did 5Ct. lO^ln. to nah
second place.

SUMMARY
The summary of Saturday's *

California-UCLA track meet:
^ Mtte riM—1. SIawpM>n (Oal.); 2.
Wetaon (CaJ.); I. PhUllps iUCLO^,

4M—1. Tinuaermac (CmL): S.
Stewart (Cal.); 8. .Moss (UCt.A).

100—Richard (UCLa): 2. Black-
b«m (C3al.); «. PwtnMn <CaL>. :S».t.
lao HH—l. Rosellini (UCL,A>; 2.

Brtent <C*i.>; 3. Smith (UCL.A>.
:14.6.
Shot put—1. Wetter (UCLA); «.duBs (Cal.); J. NorrJa <Cai.), 51

feet 1% Inehes.
JTswelia—1. AAaamm (CW-); «, Bights

T (Cal.); 8. Paklz (UCLA). 212 feet
i iacfaee.
880 — 1. Hutchinson (Cal.); 2.FI«^ <Oal.>; 3. Sas« <OCLA>.

220 yaxd 4a^—1. Richard (IK]!L.A>:
?. -Steyaj^ <C«1.>; 8. Sbuilai iVC
LA>. 21.8.
Dimoa^—1. AtenM (OaL>; JL J^tmg

(UCLA); 3. Coakley (CaJ.). 149 feet
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3^ todMs.
Two mile—1. Hunt fUCLA); 2.

La*>«1er <Cal.); J. ThomburK <Cal.>.
9:49.8.
22» H—1. Timrnerman <Cal.): 1.^MUlni «/CL.A); 3. Ba-iaat (C«L>.

Hig* J«m»—1. Ttmog <Oal.); «.
Hifcier iVCL,A): J. Daii«uer <UC
LA); cniers (UCLA). Brlant (Cal.>,
and Gilbert (Cal.). T»e. < feet,
P©1« r««U—1, EMlers (UCaL.A>,

A««4er«Qn <Oar); 2. TmtwK «!M.).
13 feet 9% inches.
Broad Jump—1. Greenwood (C^l.);

J. Walker (UCLA); 3. Mattsoa
(Cal.l. a2 feet 10 ineifces.
Mite relay—C».lifornl* (Jim Hutch*

kison. Jerry lAenau. John Nelson,^
Ed Hersh). 3:22.

latrcuMirol SofrJboll tUH
Signup m MG 122A Now

Studeote are needed to of*
fl(iate la the intnunaral aoft-
baB leagues that are atarlln^'
aoon. Interested Bruins should
contact Doug Strehlc;, assistant
Intramural director. In MG JXZA
as soon as possible.

Kyle Leods Irish Ruggers
In Bowl Clash WHh Bruins

•CjI^I

Amazing acceleration and can
turn on a proveiMal sfx^penee.
No, we're not *»Mrifi^ abovt

a new £:nglish car but about
John Kyle, classy halfbaclc and
captein of the Queens Rugy
team, who will meet the UCLA
Bruins ia the Bose Bawl
April 25.

Kyle, reckoned by many good
Judges to be the finest back
within livhjjg meaoory. Is only
one of the 22 outsUndlng irirti-
men now touring the wortd
with the Notre Datne of Rugby.
A graduate student in medi-

cine, Kyle stands 5' 9" and
wwlchB ITS. He has earned a
phanaciMnal 20 caps. A cap is

an honor awarded alter partici-

pating in an international con-
test.

side fronv' Kyle, the Dub-
liners have 12 other players
who are majoring in medicine.
In the British Isles there is -not

a four year iianit on eligibility

as there Is in the states. The
FngUah feel that a boy will go
to college for an ediication and
will not ruin his futune by over
participation in sports.

HOT ROD—Rod Richard upsaH Cal's Guv
Blackburn (right) in Bruin-Bear confury a'f

Borkeley Saturday. Rod was clocked in a
speedy 9.8s. He came back to ^hip the Bears'

Art Simwatri in a 21.8s furlong to become the
Bruias lone double winner. His efforts were
to no MvU as CaJ romped to mn easy win.

: L^ ,ZN.

SPORTS I. D
BY IKV MUSNIN

7 UCLA DAILY Hamt
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WrecUr
Varsity Tennis Squad. 6-2

Pnfection la an athlete's gitml in any sport To most, indeed
nearly all, it is unattainable. It is a dangerous word for it means
exmllent to the highest degree^ and ift athletics, especially, there

WW SAiMUWFLMW rific servke too big Jor the
Arizona University Wedner- collegian,

day or USC Saturday can hold Probably the closest natch of
no twTors for UCLA's varsity the day was between Hugh Ste-
tennis team after the mam- wart and Livingston. After the

V

is ieonatantly room for improvement.

y** the»e li aa averase^siael, quietrnuuuiered gay
1 thrill tly aiMotkwd oa a bench every dav' la the Gym
done everythfaiir In his field wilh saeh an aniaah« d«ci«e ef
efddeacy and suecefs that ether adjeettvea fall to do hfaw jaotire.

Be sits tliere unnoticed; that is, nnUl he getn up and takes
hold ol a 20-foot rc^ie hanging suspended from the gym ceiling.
He lowers his body leisurely to a sitting position, whereby his
thighs, calves and feet must be touching, his arras extended so as
to keep his body as far away from the, rope as possible.

One moment he seems to relax, then looks up, and before
you can take a <leep breath, has wWpped into movement up that
thick cord faster than any man has ever done before.

His name Is Don Perry, and the 22-year old Bruhi ia the world
reeord-hoMer for the 2«-foot lope climbhig event at 2.9*, which he
eslabUshed >wt a week ago ia the NCAA Champtouahtps at
Syracuse, N.Y. But his record Is a new one in perfMmancc only
as this incredible yo«ag laaB has been its holder since the tmder
age of 17.

Don's rope-scaling career had its InfornMa christening when
he was 15 years old and in the ninth grade at Venice High School.
His potentialities were spotted in gym c]?ii^ one day by Gondolier
Coach Jack Hughes, who soon had iuxh working out with the
gymnastics team. »

The slender youth had all the natural quaUtles which ar^
essential in the make up of a successful climber and he learned
rapidly.

He lettered his first two years and, as an eleventh grader in
1948, exploded himself into ^e national spotUght at the age of 17
by sweephig everything he entered. He climaxed his meteoric rise
with a world rmeord cMmb of 3.1s in the National AAU meet that
year, and has had the global standard ever since!

He extended his ever increasing winning streak in every meet
and again was crowned as the national champion.

1951 proved to be a very important year for Don in two ways,
and, for the first time in many years, neither was associated
with gymnastics or the rope. First, he got married, and then he
was drafted by Uncle Sam. He served in the army in Japan and
Korea in 1952, and was discharged last year just one week before
the AAU Championship Meet.

Despite the fact that he had been oat of competition for over
a year, the astounding Mr. Perry proceeded to enter and win the
event, a habit-forming phenmnenon with him.

He finished out the year at Pasadena City College and when
he changed his major to physical therapy work, decided to come to
UCLA. Again he has swept through victory every time he com-
petes, and has now officially broken the three seccmd barrier with
a new world's record.

When you are a champion, no matter what the competition,
the pressure is constantly on you. You are pointed for by every
opponent, your defeat ia their very goal. Such pressure has been
on Don for a long time now, for he hasn't been beaten since the
eleventh giade. But the tension was tighter than ever in the recentNCAA meet where he estabUshed his new mark of 2.9s.

**When the fans on the East Coast hear that you have done
2.9s and are tiie record holder they expect a suitable performance
but the fans as well," commented Don on the meet.

But with the coolness of a true chetmp he pulled himself to a
3s time in the Flriday night preliminaries to temporarily set a new

.
record. The rt^xt night tht pressure was off and Don could go all
out, knowing a miss wouldn't harm him. He took seven powerful

- strides, lunged for the pan, and came back down the only man
in the world to evtr go below three seconds in the rope climb.

*!. M^P
^^^^ * celebrated and elongated reign such as his, a most

thnlling moment is hard to define. Yet there was one performance
that stands out among all others for the sterling Bruin. All
through his early teens and high schoof years, Garvin Smith was
the country's recognized best in the rope event. He held the world's
record and had for a long Ume dominated the nation's competition.

When a nervous, unknown high school kid readied himself for
such competitors back in 1948. it was like a big league rookie
getting his chance performing with his boyhood heros. When Don
started out climbing, Smith was already the big gun in the sport,way ahead of anything Perry had ever done or ever hoped to do!
Gradually Don's times kept working themselves down, and then
came the AAU finals. That night five years ago, the obscure prep
ace raised himself to the national title with a 4.3s climb on a
25-foot rope that was four-tenths of a second under Smith's record
of 4.7sl

What does Coach Ralph Borrelli have to say about his famous
performer?

1^ t?* ** **"* ^ ** greatest competitors we've had in gymnas-
Mes in a kwig time. He has the right temperament and works hard.He has no lost metlea when climbing and haa figured everythinjr
out for himself.'*

Don himself humbly feels he can better his new record. "I
think I can do 2.8s if everything goes just right and I have good
rope."

«= •

We wouldn'l bet against anythin|f he aete his eye on. He is
the only climber known to have scaled a 20-foot height with Just
six stnd^and a reach. Tht normal climber takes eight or nine

f* }^^« ^f ^^^ **P^y ^ toaster of the rope, but is also versatile
In his fIcTd. His routine on the tong horse, which he does for a
loosening-up exercise, couM develop into one of the finest In the
land. And on the rings he is one of the few in| the country who
can execute a one arm lever.

He presently has the longest win streak of ai^ UCLA aOilete
In histMry—75 straight without defeat extending- over a five year
period. In 1»49 he was aominated for Athlete ot the Y«ar by the
Helms Athletie Foandation, and should oertahrty he hi aeries
contention far the haner this year.

Though Don haa one year of eligibility left, he may have to
pass it up, pending his entering of medical school. He has won
every title offered, and with a consistency that is unbelievable.

You can see this sparkling example of strength and symmetry
in motion in the Westwood Gyn thia Friday and Satarday nighta
when the Bruins host the Pacific Coast Conference Championships

BgHL'ljXlisft - -

moth Perry T. Jones AfKSfars
trampled them 6% to 2H last
Saturday. —

^

—

It was the. Bruins' first dual
loss in six starts this seasMi,
and the match, amtMig other
things, marked the return ol
a new "old face" to the Bruin
lineup and some brilliant in-
dividual tennis by the varsity.

At 5 p.m. Friday, Don Fon-
tana was suddenly dedlared
eligible to compete this season
and he " celebrated his return
to the arena by teaming with
Ron Livingston to debeat Bill
Crosby and Ed Yeomang In
three sets, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3w

The only other Bruin \n4n was
turned in by Senior Kelly
Starr, who straightened Yeo-
mans out 6-3, 7-5.

But the Bruin losses held the
spotlight Saturday.

Bob Perry played some of
the best tennis of his life in
taking Davis Cupper Tony Tta-
bert three sets before losing
5-7, 6-3. 6-3.

Both were hitting the comers
to perfection and passing each
other beautifully, but Trabert
was too consistant and his ter-

Musclemen
Battle Cubs,
Southern Cal
BY RALPH MELARAGNO
With chances of any of the

UCLA gymnasts going to the
National AAU championships
hinging upon the outcome of
the PCC meet, the local musdic
set moves over to LACC Wed-
nesday for a triangular meet
with USC and LACC in a final
tuneup for the conference af-
fair.

Provided the Brtrins retain
their PCC championship, and
draw a good crowd in the pro-
cess, the Athletic Department
wiD send four or five men to
Chicago for the AAU finals.
May 1 and 2.

Meanwhile, Wednesday's fray
will give Coach Ralph Borrelli
a final look at his lads before
the Bruins defend the laurels
they won In '52. Squad from
SC; California and Stanford
will invade the Westwood gytn
Saturday evening In hopes o^
upsetting the UCLA gymnast
apple cart

Junior had lost the first set t«r
the former SC ace, 6-4, he cam«^
back strong «nd held a 3-1 ad-
vantage and then a 5-2 cushion.
In sucfceedlng games he had set
point on Stewart three times
at (MO, 4<M0 and 15-40, but each
time the nerveless Stewart
pulled the game out of the hole
and finally broke through Liv-
ingston again then held hfs own
service for the set and match.
The doubles were a public

disappointment. Darkness came
on before the singles were
played out, so Trabert and

Stewart went only one set
against Perry and Huebner smd
the Noel Brown-Flam vs. Dick
Doss and J'mi Read match waa

Hie teaults:

^ ; ' siNOLca
^*rmwy Trsbert (All -Stars) def. Boa
Perry (UCLA). 5-7, 6-3. 6-3; HerfcFlam (All-Stars) def. Larry Hueft«
new WCLA), 8-^. g-a. 6-1; No«lbrown (All -Stars) def. JJmmv Read
<VS^Ji^ «-a, 6-3; Htirh Stewart
JiMi;^?f^"2 '*•'• '^^ Uvinffstoa(UtLA) 6-4 8-6; Bttf Crosby (All-
Stftf-K) «*f- Dick Dobs (UCLA), S-l.
™',*'' '^''"y ^*^^ (UCLA) de£Ed Y«omanB (AH-Star»), 6-3. 7-6._ DOUBLES
TraWrt- Stewart (AH-Stars) «|«f.Perry- Huebner (UCLA), 6-»;Hrown-Flam (All-Stara). drew withDom-RtiA (UCLA), called dark-

newi, (DoM-Read laadins 4-3, in
Iv'JSL ^}^i '-•'vingatOB-Don Fontaiwfc
(UCTLA) def. Crosby-Teomans (An-
StT»). 6-3. 4-S, 6-S.

yP^^yirrow Sports Shir^
Add "Local Cblw^To Ca^m

Look for a hig^y-golored styi€ picture thig SSagon—
thanks to the new crop of Arrov sports shirts. Smart
solids in rayon gabardine, checks and plaids in "Sanfor-
ized" cotton and other fabrics, will be seen on campus
from coast to coast Available at all Arrow dealers.

STUDENTS
DO YOU KNOW THAT

CAMPUS CLEANERS
--mi^iiw^

HAS REMODELED ITS DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT
TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

YatB Can I¥att? JKvre
ONE DAY SERVICE

ALTERATIONS
LAUNDRY

^
.

GARMENT PRESSSINC SERVICE
EVERY DAY
20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10938 WEYBURN AR 99594

AL TUCKMAN
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE BRUM THEATRE

\

^^•^^
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Bookstore I

At Welfare
The question oi granting ju»-

nual refunds to ASUCLA Book-
•t<»pe customers was raised at
last week's meeting of Welfare
Board.
The rebate, suggested by Sy-

bil Ross^an, Housing Commit-
~%ee chairman, would be based
on the amount of bookstore
sales. It was pointed out that
this procedure is being prac-
ticed at Stanford and at many
eastern colleges.

However, Store Board diair-
man Nancy Gulich claimed that
this policy has already been in-

vestigated and it would be im-
possible to put it into effect

here.
Miss Gulich, in reporting on

the work of her committee, told

of a study now being planned
to compare the prices of books
sold in Westwood Village stores
with school bookstore prices.

The determination ot Village
prices will be Ynade by mem-
bers of the committee actually
buying and selling at Village
stores.

The Bureau of Student Opin-
ion reported at the meeting that
it had completed its poll on the
parking problem. Results are to

Theater Arts
Tnstitiite Set
For Summer
A Playwright's Production

Institute will be held on cam-
pus July 27 through Aug. 7.

Sponsored by University Ex-
tension, the institute will be
directed by Dr. George Savage,
associate professor of theater
arts. Guest lecturers will be
chosen from authorities in the
television, motion picture, stage
and other theater artr"Mi(«-
gories.

The planning, rehearsing, re-

writing and performing of tiM
University Summer T h e a t • r
Workshop will bo observed.
This observation will be aug-

mented by individual and group
conferences, lectures and dis-

cussions with faculty members
•f the theater arts d^t.
Information regarding reg-

istration and application forms
fiiay be obtained l^ writing ^
tte Department of Conferences
and Special Activities, Univer-
sity Extension, University of
California. Los Angeles 24.

'Billy Budd'

Reading Set
First company reading of

••BiUy Budd," the theater arte
dept. main production for the
semester will be held at 7:30
tonight in 3K6.

"Billy Budd" was written by
Herman Melville, author of
"Moby Dick," and is a sea story
taking place on a British man
of war in the late 1800's.

"Billy Budd " is being directed
by Nord Whited with sete de-
signed by Oren Stein.
Featured in the all-male east

are: E. J. Andre as 6aptain
Vere, Stanley Young as Billy
Budd, Keith Aldrich as John
Claggart, Julian Burton as Dan-
sker and Ross Vincent as Jen-
kins^

Bubblegum Sales
To Begin Today
"Chew for Charity" drive be-

gins today.
Bubblegum can be bought

from student salesmen in class-
rooms and on the Quad this
week, as Associated Women
Studenu holds its annual drive
lor UniCamp.

Cost of the gum is five cents
for two pieces or three oenu
each.
According to Betty Bo<^,

drive chairman, gum chewing
In classes this week has been
sanctioned by Graduate Man-
ager William C. Ackerman and

^»^partment bea4«.

•^'Haw

Monday. April ft. 1^51 MilhaUcJ to Dlfect

h RH Tomorrow
TiM LxM Angeles Chaniber

Symphony will appear kt RH
And In a concert directed by
Composer - Conductor D a r i n s

Milhaud at 8:30 p.tn. tomorrow.

Appearing as soloists will be
Eudice Shapiro, violin; Germain
Prevost, viola; Leah Effenbach,
piano; and Shirley Effenbach,
piano.

Ti<*:ets to the concert may
be obtained by writing the Con-
cert Series Ticket Office, UCLA,
10851 Le Conte Ave., Los An-
geles, or by telephbning BR-
26161 or AR30971, Ext. 379.

Ticket prices are $4, $!3, $2
and $1.

^funds Studied
Board Meeting
be published this week.

BSO further reported a nunt-
b«r of polls it plans to take
during April. Plans include nus*
dom surveys on Universal MiU*
tary Training, student activities,

the ASUCLA Constitution and
student-faculty relations.

A vacation ride program is

now being conducted by the
Transportation Committee. The
program is to help students find
rides to their spring vacation
spots.

# BurOc Listings

Dirty Campus Tactices Charges
Figure in Recent ASUC Elections

CAMfUS INTERVMEWS ^
Noiit*akn{e«l

W^dtt—d*y—QBNERAL PBTROLB-

New Program Set
For Korea Yets
Veterans Administration has

Inauprurated a new program to

insure that schools with vel-

•rims enrolled und«> the Ko-
rean Bill are meeting all stand-
ards of the law.

According to Veterans Central
Office, the new program Is de-

signed to help schools and busi-

ness firms understand all provi-

sions of the law and, to assure
that monthly education and
training allowances are paid to
the Korean GI students.

,yu, l.(>» Ange\em; BS im. bumU
%dtnin^tm.iion and naachanlo^l om^^
Qine rtt*ntti« trainlnar In !•<> .^ttm^m
le« «u)d alx naonths In the HeM lor
aoc-ountants, credit and aalea.
Thursday—<3 R B A T NORTHBRM
RAIL,WAT CX).. Ore«on: B« |»
tran«portallon or 6a^ln««rin^

Tu««d«y^-C1169NA AIRCSIAFT'
Wloblta, KaaaaSi Aero, MB. Ol
arch and gentwi engineering;
and MS; aMisnm«nts !n structMrotg
design and development.
We«kiesday—AMERICAN AIR rSSt-
T.BR CO., Lrf>ul8vllle, Ky.; B0 te
MS; citisens; also veta owt (#i
or tlu^e ye^rs; training in Kd»>
tucky. then return to Coast.
SCHLUMBEROER WE3L.L BUR -
VBY CORP., Ix>nic Beach: groiip
meeting only: noon. MB 906.
OKNERAL. PIBTROLEIUM CORP.-,
Los Angeles; BS in MB, CB, Ch Ji^
and chemists; MK: sales work, be>
coming industrial lubrication engr.;
engineers: (preferably CB) market-
kis operating- dept.; Ch B aa4
chemists: Analytical lab in L.oe Ai»«
geXea.

Call Mrs. Patricia Winana for
pointment.

Charges of Communism and
leftwlng activity figured in the
aftermath of Berkeley student
i>ody balloting as one candidate
for graduate representative
claimed he had been smeared
in the recent Cal election cam-
paign.
According to the Daily Cali-

lornian, Berkeley student news-
paper, many fraternities and so-

rorities and other living groups
were contacted by anonymous
telephone calls just before the
elections and told of the candi-
date's alleged leftwlng affilia-

tion.

Commenting on the charges,

ASUC President Dick tioller

said, "There is no way to de-

termine what effect the smear
campaign played in shaping the
decisions of the voters. . . . We
can only hope that they (the
voters) resolve themselves to be
disgusted with such tactics. . . .

"We can only hope and pray
that the individuals who use
this—the dirtiest form of cam-
paigning—will get nothing but
a good loud crack as the re-

ceiver is very rapidly replaced
on the hopk."

(RelisiouB Advertisement)

GRAB YOUR FAVORITE
ZEBRA. SWAN OR HORSE
AND TAKE A TURN AT

HILLEL COUNCIL'S

CAROUSEL DANCE
APRIL 1 1 AT 9:00 P.M.

—c for Members

U.R.C.

' NOB"nffemocrs

Richard B. OoUien

"^h*^ c*SkL 4or everyone
-

^^i??u|hS^^ •'-'-*

V Nothing-no, beats better taste

azidLUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Presher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this que^oh: Why do I smoke?

—Ifou know, yxnirsdffr^id^ smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckiet taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoo^er!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of iine tobacco.

L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky ^ike Means Fine Ibbacca

So, for thf thing you want most in a cigarette . .

.

for better taste— for the clecmer, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . •

Be Happy-eO UKUOfl

•* "v,"'

'iss^^':^^:^

•h^. Ki

i\^
tf'WKW*

-^SiL^

^^^* t t I *

Wli«re*s your tingle?
Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
S^ke jingle like those you
in this ad. 'YmB, we need jingles

—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Oo-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New Yortc 46, N. Y.

« JCj^.,..^^JiA».e:y..y MBBWA'a utAonta MAifvrAcnmn or

-^T"

To Dekate
On FEPC
"Resolve that the congress ot

the United States should enact

a compulsory Fair Employ-
ments Practice Law."
This takes the fomv of a na-

tional debate topic to be dig-"

cussed at 2 p.m. tomorrow in

EB 100 by Bemie Segal, and
Henry Albinskl, representing
UCLA, and Bo Janson and Jim
Smith of the SC campus.
"- TTie debate serves a two fold
purpose: informing the student
body on FEPC, and tying in
with SEC's voting on the ques-
tion tomorrow.

The debate will be followed
by a question and answer pei>
iod and interested students will
be given the floor at the SEC
meeting.
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Student Council Members Favor
Revised ASUCLA Constitution
Consensus of Student Execu-^

tiye Council members favors
the revised ASUCLA constitu-
tion, a Daily Bruin poll reveal-
ed.

All the legislators agreed that
the Legislative Council will be
more representative of student

DIFFERENCES?

opinion an^ more beneficial to
the representatives themselves.
Graduate Student Assn. repre-

sentative Werner Heim com-
mented that "the specialization
in function achieved by the sep-
aration of legislative and execu-
tive power and responsibilities

Sex Causes Students Problems,
Says School Guidance Counselor
BY JIM LORRAINE

Headaches, nervousness,

inability to study, confusion

about occupational goals and
conflict with school and fam-
ily are the most common
mental maladies ministered

by Dr. Harrington V. Ing-

ham, school guidance coun-

selor. -^ -- -*

"Sex is also a prominent
area of difficulty,'.' says Ing-
ham. • « i ..;

tn the following interview the
psychiatrist and neuropsychia
trist outlined some of the
health problems ,encountered by
Bruin students:

Q. What problem of the sex-
ual nature are often brought be-
fore you?
A. "There are many broad

aspects of this type of diffi-

culty. For instance, conflicts
with husband and wife,* rela-
tions between a boy or girl on
a date.

**How can I establish good,
social oontaete?" is-a -question
often a^ked. Some boys may
go out with a different girl
evwy two weeks, but can't es-
tablish any permanent friend-
ships. Thjs Is also true of girls
who date different boys.
"The girls frequently ask

about how far a boy should ^e
permitted to go; and worry
about losing a boy's respect if

they permit too much liberty.

Q. What are the - differences
between the types of difficulty

in sex adjustment between al-
lege xaen and women?
A^/How the initiative should

be taken and wanting to take
the initiative. It is more ac-
cepted for the boy to make the
advances and for the' girl to
stop him, than for the reverse
to oeciMr,"

4|. What are the different
phases of adjustment whidi
may vary with the sexes?

A..."A )nan has more voca-
tional worries, whereas a wom-
an, employment not beii^ a ne-

VA Checks
GI Schools

cessity, has fewer concerns of
this nature. H«w<^ever, a girl
does have a conflict when she
finds a man she wants and is

unable to win him."
Q.-.How any problems involv-

ing narcotics or alcohol have
been brought to your attention?
A..."Very few people who

tend to drink excessively don't
come to the University for help.

Q...Are there any cases of
homosexuality on this campus?

A..."Any group containing
thousands of people has some
homosexuals. The fellow who
appears femmine and the wom-

an who wants and finds a ca-
reer and who has a deep voice
are opposite illustrations.

"They (the homosexuals) car-
ry this attitude in their sex re-
lations while still trying to act
the part of their own sex. A
homosexual may still have the
same kind of problems as any-
one else, however."

Q. Have any problems of sex-
ual exhibition come to your at-

tention?
A. "This Is rare but does hap-

pen. Predominately men are
involved in such instances. This

• (C<mtinued on Page 3)

should work for smoother and
more effective action . .

."

According to University Rec-
reation Assn. Chairman Jim
Holt, it would make for a more
"homogeneous" setup. "It wUl
give more student leaders a
chance to say more and do
mwre."
Holt also believed it would

increase student interest in the
government and would elimin-
ate the "polecats."

Jerry Fox,' National Student
Assn. Coordinator said the new
council setup would give "mem-
bers more time for policy ques-
tions and committee work." He
also believed the new cabinet
would take the pressure off the
representatives."

"For the most part," said Ba-
sil Clyman, Welfare Board
chairman, "it's a beneficial
change." He believed the SLC
would be more representative
but opposed the duplication of
representation of Associated
Women's and Men's Student
representatives and Men's and
Women's Representatives.

Bill Holland, Theater Activi-
ties Board chairman thought
the SLC will no longer^ be en-

Varsity Show
Soles Commence
Tickets can be obtained today

In KH Ticket Office for the
annual varsity show May 6, 7,
and 8 in RH Aud.

Entitled "Room Full of Fac-
es," the show features J6hn
Townley, Judy Thalheimer, Bob
Sallbn and Joanne Johnson.
The plot concerns a college

boy appointed director of the
spring musical on his campus.
Music, comedy, drama—all are
incorporated in "Room Full of
Faces."

cumbered by the many duties
which now fall on SEC." He
believed that should the stu-
dents pass the new charter, it
would be taking '*a. great step
forward."
"A lot of, work and a lot of

thought have gone into it," said
Organizations Control Board
Chairman Bob Brown. "It is a
definite improvement on the
present system.

Housing Panel

Holds Meet
In Lounge "^

The purpose of the Housjng
Panel taking place tomorrow
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the KH
Community Lounge is to an-
swer questions and gather data
pertinent to the Housing situa-
tion on campus.
This is the first time In the

history of UCLA that the vaHJ
ous living grdUps will be able
to gather with administrative
representatives and students to
discuss the housing problem,
according to Sybil Rossman,
chairman oi the Housing Com-
mittee; it is sponsored by the
Housing Committee of Welfare
Board.
Members of the panel include

Miss Rossman; Mr. McElvy,
University architect; Mr. Han-
num, representing the adminis-
tration housing office; Lee
Strifling, president of IFC;
Fran Rubinstein, dorm council;
John Cenatiempos, service
chairman of UCHA: Janice _
Cushing, president of Pan Hel-
linlc.

Students may participate In
the second half of the discus-
sloe by asking questions of the
speaker*. .

I

DR. HARRINGTON Y. INGHAM
Sex Is a Prominent Area

Darius * Milhaud, compose:
conductor, will direct the Los
Angeles Chamber Symphony at
8:30 p.m. today in the RH Audi-
torium.
Ftoturing a concert ol his

own worics axid those of two
other Frendi composers, Mil-
hand will present soloists Eu-
dice ShafHTO, violin; Germain
Prerost, viola; Leah Elffenbach,
piaao^ and Shirley Effenbach,
piaJM».

Bom in France, Milhaud
came ts the United States in
1922. He conducted perfor-

Officiala <rf the Veterans Ad- mances of his orchestral works
ministration today aanoanoed a and gave recitals of his pfano

Famous Conductor Milhaud
To Direct in RH Aud Tonight

Executive Shortage
Noted bv 'Fortune'

new program insurlni; tluit

schools training veterans tmder
the GI Bm meet aU standards
of the law.
Under the program, VA edu-

cational benefit representatliRW
will make periodic vlaite to
sctvols and establlshntents im
which GI trainees are enrolled.
Safeguards designed to pro-

tect the interests of the tiahice
as wey as the government —
such as minimum standards and
limitati^s on tuition—will be
checked, the VA said.

compositions.
Since 1940, Milhaud has

taught at Mills College, Santa
Barbara's Music Academy ol
the West at Aspen, Colorado.
Alternating between Mills

College and Paris, he returned
earlier this year as director of
the Composers CounciL
Milhaud has composed vari-

ous operas and musical dranoas,
symphonic works, chamber nut-
sic, piano compositions and
works for voice and music.
Tickets to the concert soay be

obtained by writing: Concert
Series Ticket Office. UCLA,
10851 Le Conte Ave., Los An-
geles, 24, or by telephoning
BR-36161 or AR-3097I, Ext. 379.
Ticket prices range from $4,

$3, $2. to $1.

Spring Smq Fee
Dedki&ie Today
Today at 5 pjn. entries in the

1953 Spring Sing will be closed.
Until then appikations will

be accepted in KH 108.
With the theme of "Sing For

a PavimoB,'' the eighth annual
Spring Sing wUl be held Fri-
day, April 24, in the Hollywood
Bowl. All proceeds go to the
fimd for an all-purpose sports
pavilion on campus.
Tkvphies will be awarded in

six divLskms, as weU as a tro-

phy for the Sweepstakes win-
ner. Tt*ophies are on display
now in the KH Student Store.
TldEets to the Sing are on

sale now in the KH Tldcet Of-
fice, 50 cents for general ad-
mission and 11.50 for bojc seats.

Fortune Magazine has com-
pleted a survey on why there
is a lack of executive material
in the business world. Their an-
swer—business itself is largely
to blame for the shortage.
From reports of 50 alleges

and unlversiUes, Fortune found
that the trend away from lib-
eral arts toward "over special-
ization" Is proceeding at an
alarming pace.
Personnel recruiters for bosi-

, ne^s firms show little interest
in liberaMrts majors. Hie de-
mand is for specialists.
Students are interested in

making their college education
"pay-off," Vocational courses
alone do not offer the kind of
perspective and mental disci-
pline required fSr top-manage-
ment jobs.

Additional conclusions:
• Business should reduce its

demands on the ccrfleges for
specialists, even If this hrvolves
payhtg for greater on-the-job
training opportunities.
• Corporations ought to give

more generous financial sup-
port to the orivate liberal arts
colki^, ttow the principal butt-
ress ncainst overspecialization.
• Top businessmen sitting on

college and university beards
will liave to give at least moral
impetus to general

programs in luidergraduate
schools.

Out of the 227,029 men who
got their first degrees from
1,306 colleges and universities
last year, less than a third took
courses that by any stretch of
the definition could make them
products of a genejral education.
Fortune points out that some

busfaiessmen have started doing
something about the situatton.
Among them is Frank Abrams,
board chairman of Jersey Stan*
dard; he is promoting business
support for colleges through
the new Council for Financial
Aid to Education.

Klmq Cenfittf Ends;
Jones Stiff in L«od

Final vote for King CVmtesI
wfcl9h ends today are: Dr.
CiMide Jones, 14,14t; Dr. Wood*
row W.- Baldwin, 9618; Capt.
Joseph Con«e, MSI; CapC Bicii-
ard Horiey, 6678; Ooaoh Jolm-
ny Wooden dark hoTt»—44S9;
Dr. Jfiunem Ooiemsn, SSll; Dr.
V. SL Grant, 30111 ; Dr. George
Mowry, 9M9; Col. John A. Oops*
land, 2761; Dr. Fiederiok Woeil-
ner, 1675; Dr. Charles SperonI,
1551, MaJ. Howard StUwell,

106#; Dr, G. Boss Boberison,
746.
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WORLD TODAY

Allies OK Latest
Red POW Terms
Compiled From Associotod Press Reports

BY LUOILE BOSEY
The Allies accepted » Communist prisoner exchange

proposal yesterday for sick and wounded prisoners of war.

.

—ft includes those ^ith tewnfterious disablements; they—
would be moved to a neutral country.

Rear Adm. John CX Daniel, chief of the Allied team, accepted

the offer. He said k was based on the condition that no prisoper

would be repatriated against his will; it should be in effect within

a week.

|SecrefcH7 of State Dulles taM ...
... a Senate Judiciary Subco4nmittee that the proposed con-

stitutional amendments to curb the president's treaty-making
powers might make it impossible for the US to enter a i>act to out-

law war, or control atomic weapons.
Dulles also stated he was authorized by Ike to pledge that

the administration will consiilt congressional leaders on futur«
pacts with other countries.

Frovodo announce yesterdoy ...
. . . that Seymour D. Ignativew has been otisted from the £lv»-

man secretariat of the Soviet Communist Party ior bm alleged

>cd« In the "doctors' pJot." '

As a result of "Zionist activity^ 15 doctors were accused <rf

murdering two Soviet leaders and plotting against others. All

the doctors have been released.

Pravda stressed that any preaching of race hatred In tlM
Soviet Union is punished by law. With such a ranking leader a»
Ignativew under attadc, a ponsHol* purge within the Kremlin Is

Indicated.

Hie US's highest otomk explosioii . . •

. . . burst more than 5,000 *eet above the Nevada proving grounds
yesterday: Two remote-controlled Jet plane*, each carrying 60
mice and two monkeys, flew through the atomic doud at 30,000

ieet, 20 minutes after the explosion.
This was tt»e first r^xMted testing of airborne animals by

the AEX:^; no report was given on the animals' conditiMW.

ITie Stote Assembly yeiterdciy p<Msed a biH . .

.

» . . restoring th* aright to vote to ex-convicts who 1mkv« served
their sentences. If passed by the Senate, ttte measure would go
before the votmrs lor a constltuti<mal amendment

Global Ball

'April in Paris'

Theme Set
Intmiational House's GlofoM

Ball will show what happens
when It's "April In Paris," ac-
ording to Majeed Sheraidah, I
House president
The ball takes place Friday

at the Westside Tennis Club,
3064 Motor Ave. Ih Cheviot

Calling U
CommHter's Room
The Commuters' Room wflH

be dosed from Saturday to
Wednesday, April 15, f<Nr an
auctkm. Comi^te redecorating
iwill bt done.

NSADIteoiNit
students nnay receive a SO

percent dkKiount offi all tickets

for the Helen Traubel eoncert
jtonight at tlM Philharmonte
Auditorium.

Student body cards must be
^own at tee box office.

Free Pubficotioiis
Names and addresses of lor-

mer Bruins, now la the service,

are >eing taken in KH 220, for

• Listening In .

ON CAMPUS
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD—Meeting
at 4 p.m. today, in the KH Mem-
orial Room to discuss objectives

CCUN
Collegiate Council for the UN
executive board meeting tA. 4
p.m. today in RH 138.

KH RECEPTION COMMITTEB
Intwviews for All-U KH Open
House chairmen to coordinate
a KH open house on the patio
takes place from 3 to 5 p.m. in
KH 209.

MODEL UN
Meeting of delegates and alter-

nates at 5 tonight in the KH
Women's Lounge. Photograf^
will be taken.
SJB
Music and Service Board meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today te the KH
Memorial Room.
BJB
Student Judicial Board meeting
at 3 p.m. today In BAC 162. not
In BAE 133.

VARSITY SHOW
Publicity meeting lor aU mem-
bers at 1:90 p.m. today in KH
a04R

OFF CAMPUS
COSMOS CLUB
Noon discussion on The Brit-

ish Commonwealth of Nations:
•Tradition versus Change" at
noon today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
Discussion is open to all.

YWCA
Luncheon group to discuss "A
Campas Community for AH
People" at noon today at 5T4
Hilgard Ave.

free Bruins and Scops. This
service is sponsored by tiie

AWS Hostess Committee.

Interviews for positions on
Homecoming are being held
fr<Mn 11 a.m. to noon daily In
KH Faculty Men's Lounge and
from 1 to 2 pjn. in KH 204B.
Signups wBl be tak^i hi KH
204B for those not free at these
how*8.

Home Ee Club
•TlycaKing Jor Fashion," Is

tiie th^ne of the Home Ec Club
fashion sliow at noon today ha
£B 145. The program will be
narrated by Miss dive Berry.

Noon Concert
Chamber music win be pre-

sented at noon today in the RH
Aud.

Ckem Seminar
**Nuclear Magnetic Reso-

nance" is the subject of the
Chemistry Seminar at 4 p.m.
today in Chem 2224. Tl»e semi-
nar will be lead by Dff. John S.
Waugh, ,<-':..'. ^
URA Hyeri
The URA Flying Club is tah-

ing signups in KH 309 for the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Air Meet with SC to be held
Aprfl 25, at FiUlerton. Both
private, commercial and stu-

dent pilots are needed. Pilots'

expenses will be paid by the
school

Plioto Contest
URA Photo Club invites ev-

eryone to the Door Contest
from 7:30 to 9 tonight in RH
144.

Community Service
The YWCA is sponsoring a

community service progrtim.
Students interested in working
for tlie Church Home ior Chil-
dren, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Saturdays, the County General
Hospital or any other type ol
project, may ^gn up in the foy-
er at 574 Hilgard Ave. Inter-
views will be arranged by Cece
Campbell, who can be contacted
at the •*¥."

'Ciiew for ClMrity'
AWS continues to sell bubble-

gum in their "Chew for Chari-
ty" Drive. The money goes to
Unicamp; this week gum can
be bought from classroom
men and on tlie Quad.

Engineering
laminations
Set Soturday

«

QuaHfyhig eaaminations for

ttM University ot CaMfomia
colleges of engineering at Los
Angeles and Berkeley will be
gtven at 8:15 bljkl Saturday,

Itfay 2, in 1« cities in the state.

Application to take the eat-

The dance will sliow 3roii

•Svhat happens when you put
an Apache Dance and a tango
together— what existentialists
do beside sit in sidewalk cafes
and talk," promises Sheraidah.

Also "featured is a contest to
s^ect "Miss Intematipnal" and
a talk on "Fashions ha, Hats,"
by Designer Mildred Blount.
Chad Gordon's band produces

the music for dancing.

Fishy Business

Feared in Loss

Of 'First Couple'
Mamie and Ike are missing!
According to •Organization

Contrc^ Board Chairman Bob
Brown, two gold fish, named
isi honor of the President and
first lady, were absmt from
their bottle-home when OCB
workers entered their office,

Monday. _ -

Brown stated that he. sus-

pected fold play. So far, the in-

cident is still a mystery. It has
been reported that the fish,

whi<^ have recently become a

CANCO CHARLIE CANT
Red Grosser Barbara WiMiams, from • seven-foot perch, briefs

Canco Charlie, the mechaiHcal man, om the Red Cro»$ Blood

Program. Howevw", Clurlie regrets he will be unable* to visit

UCLA today in ordar to inaugurate the teiw-annUftL:C«mpu$

blood drive, which officially begias sext week, due to such dtf-

fieulties as blocking traffic, load limits, and electrkal aircuitf.

Tha mechanieal man, seven feet taN and 1 1 feet around, operates

on the same principles which govern robot target planes and

guided missies. Inside CharKe w a 500 pound battery, six mo-

tors, 47 tubes, a mile of wire and 1 200 soldered connections.

Owned by the American Can Company. CharRe is on a tour of
permanent fixture Itfi KH 209, f^ nation, making appearance on behalf of community welfare
died over the weekend, and p,q*^tatioas. stressing the necessity for donating blood now. in
their remnants were deposited

^J^^ ^ ^^ prepared for a possible poHo epidemic next summer.

—MARYhi the Graduate Manager's oi-

flee.

At present the water hfi Hie
bottle is being analj^zed for ar-

senle contamlnaticm.

Cub Classes Begin

For DB Writers
For those Interested in the

vark>us aspects of 'journalism.
Daily Bruin cub classes begin
at 3 p.m. Tuesday fai RH 136.

Emphasis is placed on Bruin
style during the twice-weekly in-

struction sessions, however, fun-
damentals of newswriting and
headline writing are also includ-
ed.

lUgnups U}r the sessi<m ara
being accepted In KH 212. Ap-
plication blanks are on the coun-
ter. '

• Today's Staff
Vight DdtUM-fl
Desk E3ditor
Sports

kkar and ^^t^
Lucille Roaey

NisM. Sditor Bob Seiaer
eader _„ Bob Seixer

«ws Staff: PfaUip B»rk. Bobbr
Biiitain, Barbara ESwood, Jeaa
Fox, AJ, Prank, Jon* G«rson. Bve-
Im Oroswnan, Peter Harris, Bob-

Sr ^Horwit«, Barry A. Toalok,
era Victor.

Contributions for TVm
Daily Bruin Magazine
Accepted m KH 212

Religious

Articles

Ml WmIwomI Hvdi

AM. 3.42S7

HORTHA
ffvMifsf CfassM

m12 WiiK$

^amoya SpeedwrMInt Systam — Ui
ABC'<. Employs no signs, i»« symbols, no
inschines. Speedwrltma stenoorapners
*'makfng good" ki >«a«l>ng oTflcos and elvH
servios.

:
,

•

1^

—

Law. ee«t
SOth Voar
Schools In

UtS. and
Sawyer School of Buslneaa, 1S6« Wastwood Blvd. AR tlISS Canada
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I bruin classified
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KATES; 60c for 15 words for 1 insortion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertioiis. MoN.-FrL 10 a.iir.-1 p.m.

IfOB SALE
ISBO CHEVROi^Bn* convertible, ra-

dio and heater—Best offer over
IL1300—cash—EX. 36539 after i.

MODERN Hvins: room set—Simons
convertible couch, end -coffee tab-
Jea, rugr. lamps, modern rocker.
AR 7-&08B.

•48 PORD—2-dr. sedan. Radio, new
paint; perf. eond. Best offer.

WE 8>661£ eves

17-IN. Packard-Bell T.Y.. nearly
new; full door console; including
aerial. Half price. AR 7-4872

125—WEBSTEH-Chicagro tape r«-
eorder, Model 210, accessories In-
cluded. Call Jim Hurst, AR 3-6616
«/o Hershey Hall.

'46 PONTIAC convert. 'Good cond.
Must sell. AR 8-1890 eve a week>
end*. Campus 608 days. _

SAVES tax. Uc. '47 Chev. oonv. Rad.«
heat., W.W., clean. I860. OR 7-
Oaao. Private party.

CHW. '48 oonv. Must seH. R A H.
Pvt. prty. dePaolo. AR 7-7440. 5960.

*4¥ HUDSON cl«b coupe, $100. New
plates, battery, clutch. B«d,
11738 Wilshire, tlH C

FACUl^TY, students, employees,
ly. 18-'46% disoount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewina
mac Kino, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small appllane-
••; toasters, waffle irons, mixerc,
•havers, fryers, vacuumes. roast-
•rg, etc. 820,000 items avallabJa
through tl\e University Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. »M0
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1ft OLiDS. bus. coupe. Hydra,, i«-
aio, rood tires—clean. Pri, party.
Air '75818, 613Vi Kelton. ^

TEi HILLMAN Minx. GOOO n)il««:

Koyal portabU typewriter; radio-
phonograph; appliances. AB 7167S,
avas, weekends.

1S46 PONT. 8 streamliner deluz*
kydromatlo. Radk) a Heater. Owb>
«r AR. t-USIL

APABTHdENT TO SHARE
l4AN in private home, twin beds'
private bath, entrance. Sunset and
Sepulveda. AR. 39734.

OlRLi wanted to share lovely, spa-
eious Westwood apewtment. CaJi
AR 8-3058 after 6:00 p.m.

SERVICES offe»e;p
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. AiP
•Istaaco. Bibliographies. Book r*>
views. Outlines. German, Fren<ih,
Ijatin. X%M;>ert typing, also technl-
eaJ. medinal; tables. Rush Job*.

KXbrook 6087S

FRBNCH: SIxpert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rlsienne. Call AR 89800. Apt. 17.

aatPBSRT typing. Reasonable ratea.
Theses. terra papers, article*.

Phone gXbrook 78690.

T H £} S E S, manuscripts, expertly
typed. An formats. Editing. 0»a-
Hd or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. •WEn)Bter 89845.

fTPlNG and stenographic service.
Term papers, theses, manuscripta,
translations from French, Ger-
ntan, Spanish to English, German.
Prompt, reasonable. Frledl ElkarU
8909 Robblns. Phone CR 58141.

APT. FOR RENT
LtlKB separata apt., for 1-t giria.
Attractively famished. S aula, to
achool. $55. AR 80600.

FOR RENT
|80 MO. Small single room, males,
kousekeeping privileges, parking,
telephone, near college—1631 Beloit
Ave.

FOREIGN students, beautiful room,
bath, private home. 2 blocks cam-
pus. May do work. AR. 9864a

bACHEI-OR apt . i room, shower,
private entrance, utilities. |46 per
nno. 1521 Greenfield Ave.

AR 8-1060

TWO-BB2DROOM apt., April 1. No
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
raitad. Private entrance. 1546 Cot-
aar. AR 71158.

BACH.KT.OR. furnished, Wall kltch-
e«. Suitaaia for 2. WIM. AR 30ML

ROOM AND BOARD
|66 MONTlft, room, board, in girla

cooperative. «5€ Hilgard — Call
Vlckl or Llla, AR 99191,

Room a board, . women's eoop
club. 166.00 month -(- 4 hr. woiv
week. AR 9-9191. Ask for Fran.

ROOM and Board and |60 month
111 exei^. for cfLre of 10 month
baby, light household duties. S
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

BIDE WANTED
!PB0M campus to Castellamare Dc—Faeifie Palisades. Sat. mominga.

Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 365ia
STUDENT desires ride io UCLA
from Wilshire a Dunsmulr tar
9:00. WS 81006. after 6 p.m.

TTFING
Tifi'twiil—Do youc typing on 55^
hixa Underwoods In Library Typ-
Ing Room. lOe for 30 minutes.

mmUt WANTED
ftlRL student, light duties, two
children. Kxchange room, board,
small salary. CRestvlew 67619.

OIRU light duties for board, pri-
vate room and bath and salary;
othar help. 16 minutes via Sunset
baa to university, CaH ARisona
7-1418 before 9:00 a.m.

yoUKG naan for ice eream w^*"**

—

aftamoons. Mwet be neat, depend-
afcla. Apply Farmer's Market, 8r4
and FairfaiK, StaM 648.

ITANTBID—Part ar fuU time stu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0820 or BRlghton 0«B47.

IXWST AND FOUND
DOBERMAN Pinscher — BIk. aad

tan, male, 3 yrs. E<arB- don't stand
ap. Ijomt an North Bereri^ Olea.

AR 8-2712

TRAVEL
KUROPB, 11 oountries. July 1-S«pt^

2, TWA Constellations, |1196. JToi-

ae credit optional. Call W
3 or wrHa ChajM8>« Oil

amination, or instruction sheets

CM where and when the exam-
inations will be given, may be
obtained by writing to the Dean
of the College of Engineering,

University of California, Berke-
1ct4.

Engineering e x a m 1 nations,

lower division, should be taken

by students wishing to enter

the Colleges of Engineering at

ttie freshman or sophomore
level. This examination is an
aptitude test which measures
eertain special abilUies neces-
sary for success in engineering
training.

The upper division examina-
tk>n8 should be taken by '^stu-

4lents wishing to enter at the
Junior or senior level. This ex-
amination consists of achieve-
ment tests in tkie subject areas
of English usage, engineering,
drawing, mathematics, chem-
istry, and physics as given in
the ftrst two y^ars of college.
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MO0€L UN DELEGATES
Ours Is Mors kforssting

Guidance Counselor . . •

iCsntftmied Fvom Pa«s 1)

1b primarily due to the fact that

h is m<H>e acceptable for wonv
en to display themselves.**

Q. Do many of our foreign
students bring problems to

you?
A. **Vfe get a higher percent-

Savant to Speak
On Africa Today

Dr. EdgMT Worthington, sec-

retary-general of the Scientific

Council l<w Africa, will speak
on **The Modern Evolution of

the African and of his Environ-
ment" at 4 . p.m. tomorrow in

BAE 121i
The lecture is open to the

public without charge.
In his talk Dr. Worthington

will tell about the rapid
changes affecting Africa today,

and the need for scientific and
te<^nical knowledge in order
to guide Africa's development.

XUlll. No. M. Tues.. April T, 1S6S

Tha OCLA DaUy Bruin ta
Sabed dally fekroofbout tha racular
•ebo<S year, axoept SataHUgra amA
Bvndays aatf duriac azaminattoa
parioda and holidays, hj tha A —cf-
atad Studanta of tha UBlrarsitir of
CUlfornla tat Ijob Aagalea, MS Wook-
wood BlTd.. T,A 24. CaUC
JDntared aa aecond-olaM aBattar

Aprs 1^ IStf, at tha postotflca at
Cos Aafatea. CaUC
•r March t. IS?*.
Member. Tha Assoelatad
Tha Aaaoolatad Preas Is exoltialva-

Ir aniitlad to tha nsa for repubUca-
turn aC aS Dewa-diapatohcs credltaS
to H ar not otberwlsa oradltad to
thla aavrspapar, and looal Itanaa a<
apontaneous orislB publlshad hereto-
B%hta of pabllcatloB of aU athat
•attar herein is alao

.9

der Vie AM

Delegates
For Three-
More than 800 delegates fr<Hn

seventy colleges of United Stat-

es, Hawaii and Alaska will as-

sume diplcHnatic roles when the

Model United Nations is called

to order April 16 tm tfie Berli-

eley cMnpus.

The diairman o# ttie UCLA
Delegation, which will represent
India, is Aly Wassil. Other
members are EM Bregman, Jer-

ry Fox, Hal Rauch, Majeed
Sheraidah, Robert Newman,
Mohanjeet Grewal, Judy Bros-

toff, Robert Hubbel and Al Leit-

man.
Because ot the success of tlie

UCLA delegation in represent-

ing India at last year's Model
UN, the National Students
Assn. and the Collegiate Council
of UN at UCLA decided that

the school again represent In-

dia.

Last year, UCLA was award-
ed the trophy for the most out-

Gather at Berkeley
Day Model UN Soon
standing performance.
The three-day Conference at

Berkeley wiU attempt to repro-
duce the atmosi^ere of the ac-

tual Ui^ted Nations.

Tlie memb^ nations of the
UN wltt be represented by e€kch

participation coUege, and the
anticipated policy Une of the
country represented wiU be ck>»-

etf followed.

**After attending some of the «
sessions of the UN in New York
and also participating tai the

Glenddle CoHege
Reps Visif Campus
Counselors from Glendale

College will be on campus to-

day from 9:30 am. to 11:1S
a.m. 8«d from 1:15 p.m. to 4

p.m. Former students frMn
Glendale College are invited to

meet with th^n in Ad 306.

Model UN." sakl Chairman
Wassil, *1t seems to nie that

our Model UN Is actually more
kkterestlng, since th«re is snore

friendliness anK>ng the delegat-

es, and very little tinrie is wast*
ed on trivial matters."

Benjamin Cohen, ssst. Secre-
tary-Generid of UN, who pre-

sided over the Model UN last

year, said that He felt more att

•Ckse working with, Ik than he
does at the actual UN."
The first Model UN Assembly

was held at Stanford in 1951.

Tl»e University of Southern Cal-

ifornia hosted last year's con-
vention. Berkeley sponsors it

this year.

Patronize Bruin

Advertisers

age from foreign students than

from our own people. This in

part is due to the work of tiie

fM>eign student counselor hs

pointing out the advantages s<

the psychologist

Q. What particular worries

beset our foreign students?

A, "^Change is the foremost
difficulty. There js a tremend-
ous difference Tn moral stanch
ards, course prerequisites,

money, and teaching methods
which someone coming from a
istrange land must understand
and remember."

Q. Is there any correllation

between a student's major and
his particular type of adjxist^

hient obstacle?

A. "Individuals enrolled in

courses stressing understand*
ing, i.e., psyrfiology, social wel-
fare, medicine, sometimes need
more help than those interested
in the more mechanical and
scientific fields."

Q. Are the psychiatrists a<
the opinion that a student's
major may determine whether
or not he is a competent scho-
lar?

A, "There are some figures fat

regard to this but tliey are ccune-

fully guarded,"

Dr. Ingham explained tha^
many boys and girls here are
in the stage of breaking away
from their parMits. Most peo>
pie are single, trying to find a
life work. Broader concepts ol
things like religion, morals and.
war bother them. Financial
nuitters and social demands
also sources .of worry.
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HAIRCUTS
Ne otiier beavfy aerviee kwt

$2.00
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timewlll tell...!

I'll run this sound
recorder durin<3
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Baseballers Face Arizona
On Local Diamond Today

BY JEFF BtANKFOBT
Riding the crest of a highly

productive weekend in the Bay
Area, the UCLA baseballers re-

turn to Joe E. Brown Field to-

day and tomorrow for a two-
game intersectional set with the
Arizona Wildcats.

Gametime for both contests
Is~3 pjn.

The Arizonans, ' year in and
year out the diamond power of
the Border Conference, complet-
ed a lengthy series with the
University of lowJi, Sunday,
winning four of six contests at
Tucson,

Yesterday, the Wildcats were
trimmed by Rod Dedeaux's Sou-
thern California nine, 5-4, at Bo-
vard Field.

In an effort to keep his top
flingers at their peak for the
forthcoming clashes with USC
Friday and Saturday, Art Reich-
le will throw his aces, Bob Deck-
er, Verlyn Crook^ and Dick Gil-

son three innings apiece against
the visitors this afternoon.
To^norrow, Marty Stiles, Ron

Zaboski, and Tommy O'Donnell
will take a turn at the hurling
chores.
Decker and Gilson have thus

far been the breadwinners on
the ballclub.

Bob has recorded five of the
eleven Bruin victories, two in
CIBA competition, while Gilson

, . has looked overly sharp in his
three loop appearances.
Dick is currently working on

Brubabe Stickers
Edge VaUey JC
A pair of homeruns by hard-

hitting Bob Pawlo sparked the
UCLA Brubabes to a 10-9 win
over the Valley Junior College
Monarchs yesterday on the Van
Nuys diamond, -

Pawlo's second roundtrlpper,
coming in the eighth inning
with a mate aboard, provided
the winning run and climaxed
a successful Bruin comeback
drive,

• The Westwood crew got
themselj/es on the wrong end
of a 9-1 score in the sixth inn-
ing—the only marker being a
fourth inning homer by Pawlo
—when Coach Larry McMiillen
delivered a serious heart-to-
heart talk between frames. The
Bruins- went out that very stan-
za and coUected six runs to put
themselves back in the ball
game with only a two run defi-
cit.

TJCI^ TriMh 000 106 Ot^lA « 5
Valley JC 004 060 0I>— 9 » 3

Del'aoH. High («) and Bpsteln;
Oistad, Miller (2), Sherman (3). Kp-
Mngr (4), Grab«nst«in («. Oroth <7),Lawhorn ft) maA SenMu. 2B—Ster-man (V). Lan« (C). I&—Rom iCKLane (C) HR—Pawto (O 2: Graben-
Btehj (V).

a skien of seventeen straight
scoreless frames. He blanked
Pepperdine for tiiree innings,
Santa Barbara for five, Santa
Clara and Cal for one apiece,
and Stanford for seven.

Tiie stint against the Indians
was of course the most import-
ant, as it was his 1-0 shutout
over Stanford Saturday whi<A
put the Bruins a game from the
top,
THK CHATTEIRBOX — It'll be

^rother against brother when MAR-
*rY STILES faces the Wildcats . . .

Ariiona's starting middle gardener

la RONALD (GUS) STILES, a Ju-
nior look-alike of his Bruin brother
. . . Th« Bruin horsebJders traveled
to Tucson for a two rame set with
the Wildcats last season and were
belted twice. 22-15 aad §-3 . . . GIL-SON has been wearing a shin guard
on his right ankle since that footsie
was smaked by a line drive two
weeks ago . . . The ankle has com-
pletely healed, but since DICK has
been chucking brilliant ball with the
guard on, he refuses to take it off,BOB McKifiHN, the California
Bears' all-Southern Division hoop-
ster,, made his hill debut Saturday
against the Trojans . . . Southern
Cal took out their cage frustrations
on, the "jolly green giant" from
Berkeley, driving him to cover with
a seven run eighth innlr^ barrage
in the first game.
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Drake Pleased Despite

Track Loss to Bears

PITCHER DICK GFLSOf
For a Winning Hurler, a Superstitious Shin-Guard

Delta Sigs Whip Sigma Nu
To Cop Fraternity Crown
The team to beat was Sigma

Nu and Delta Sigma Phi did it

yesterday by a score of 48-32
to become the Intramural Fra-
ternity basketball champions.
The Delta Sigs, boasting a

six point margin at half time,
pulled far away after tlte inter-
mission and made a route ol
the previously tight game.
Sigma Nu's Ernie Stockert

was high for the game with
13 points, Keith Bright'a 12 was
high lor the Delta Sigs.

It was a te«m win for Delta
Sigma Phi as Gene Ohanian

Swimmers Prep for Tough—
Week; Arizona Foe Tomorrow
The results of the next two

weeks should provide a pretty
good estimate of ttie 1903
UCLA swimming tMun.
Tomorrow the Bmins host an

Arizona aifvad which they easi-
ly trounced last week, and then
Friday enfage in the first of
three meets which should go
far toward indicating how the
mermen will fare in the re>
mainder ef their first season
under the tutelage of Dick
Smith.
Thus far in the jicar Ibe

Westwoo^ers have triumphed
four times while loaing only
©nee. But the next three meeU
will pit the Brains against op-
ponents Iwt as strong, if not
more poweriwl, than ttieir only
conquerer, San Diego Navy.
Friday the Bruins are en-

tered in the Pasadena Relays,
^an event which should place
'them up against sonae ol the
top swimmers in this area. A
week from Thuraday they en-
tertain the i 'lertoo Hornets,
the powers of junior college
swimming, and national JC
water polo champs last falL

TWO d»fs later, the ^mith-
men open Coast Conference
competition, splashing with
USCs TVojans in the local
tamk.
So by the end ot next week,/

UCLA's swhnming prospects
tor the coming Soutliem Dlvl-
sion race should be pretty wett
established.

Off their perfbranaets to
date. Jack Spmrto aad Bum
Post stand tlM best dtancc ol
bibigliig some ribbons home to
Weatwood. Spnrto has been the
Bmina tiop point winner, acor-
inc in the 220 and 440 fkce-
styles and the backstroke, wHUe
Post's pet events m* the
sprints, 50 and 100 treeatyHes.

kitramaral S««IImI R^fs
Signup m MG I22A Now
students are needed to af-

flelKie hi the toframuml matt-
ban leagues that aro startilnir

Interested Rniins should
Done StreAile, aftHfetont

intramural director, to MO IttA
as sooci OH possible.

and Donn Moomaw each tallied
11 and Johnny Newcomb regis-
tered eight.

_ Sigma Nu started slow,
played slow, and finished slow
with usually dependable Dean
Ericson and Neil Cline slighUy
off their best games. Ericson
scored eight points while the
high scoring Cline was held ta
only four.

Bob Heydenfeldt, Ohanian,
Moomaw, Bright, and Newcomb
undoughtedly played their best
game of the season. These five
played the majority of the
game for Delta Sig and woriced
together in a fashion that
would make John Wooden
proud. Delta Sig looked strong
Miough to have little trouble
with the independent winner,
the TIgen or the Gym Rats.
The FRP Boy»s Club won the

consolation game to earn third
ptoee in the independent I«ague
playoffs from the Whippets,
59-52.

Jack Schwartzbaugh led the
yjji Reserve Mayer's attack
with 21 points while teanmiate
Jan Harris scored 19, Lany
Brenner was high man fKnr tfie

howevH', as he taltted
pototg f6r the WhIppeU.

Ali ANTOKAL
"We really can't complain,

none of the boys" fell down
and some of them came
through with the best per-

formances of their careers."

Ducky Drake, in summing up
the Bruins' performance in Sat-

urday's big track meet with
Cal, seemed fairly well satisfied

with their showing even though
the Bears, exhibiting tremen-

depth, walked away with it.

Rod Richard, Davy Rosellini,

Clyde Wetter, Len Eilers and
Jad£ Sage turned in their usual

fine marks, but it was the work
of Bob Hunt, Bob Long, John
Walker, Bob Daligney, Terry

Moss, and Mike Hibler that
brought the smile to Drake's

face, •
-

-

•-/^-""—

SMCC Meets
Brubabes in '

'

Cinder Battle
Mason Benner, who smashed

Clyde Wetter's National Junior
College shot-put record last Sat-

urday night at the Santa Bar-
bara Relays, leads the potent
Santa Monica CC spikesteers
against the UCLA freshmen
this afternoon on Trotter field.

The Corsair, weightman
boosted the 16 pound ball 52 ft.

8% in, to mark up the new na-
tional standard. It is doubtful
that any of the Brubabe pellet
pushers will come within five
feet of the former City dhamp.
Benner also flings the discus
a solid 135 feet which should
net hiny his second first place
of the afternoon.

Pat Delgado, the Brubabe
captain, will have little compe-
tition in the mile, Ms pet event,
but should encounter some dif-

ficulties from Dale Brooks, an
ex^University High city point
winner, in the half-mile event.
The SMCC two lap runner has
logged a relay clocking of twg
minutes flat.

Jim Ball does not figure to
face any serious trouble in the
hurdle events if his foot that
he injured at Santa Barbara
does not keep him out of action.

Disk Orja«
S14 H. nadeo Dr.,

aev*rly l-HM*.
AM t-fe54

THIS AD b WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch
Complete overhaul, with parts

ONCY
aiielit «ctr« ofcars* on Cl*rei»«s

WALTERS JEWELER
1S3S WESTWOOe BLVa

« BIks. S*. of WitaMra

Aft-3.77«2

Hunt broke the 10 mimi1»
mark for the second time in two
weeks; Long got off the best

throw of his life in the discus

(144ft. 2hi,); Walker broad-

jumped 22ft. 7Hin.. his best of

the year; Daligney highjumped
5ft. 9in. and seemed to be hav-
ing no trouble with his knee;
Moss ran a 49.9s 440, which
makes him the first Bruin to
break 50s this year; and Hibler
highjumped 5ft, 10^ In. and
barely missed at 6ft.

Daligney'sjnaik is especially
encouraging. Bob leapSd 6ft. 5-

in: in high school but damaged
a cartilage in his knee in a gym
class lest semester. His injured
joint prevented him from high-
jumping or hurdling, events in
which he placed in the State
prep meet two years ago.

This week was supposed to
have been a bye for the thin-
clads but Drake, seeking more
work for his boys, contacted the
Los Angeles Athletic Club. The
Clubbers agreed to a meet Sat-
urday afternoon on Trotter
Field.

SPIKE SPOTS: Last weekend was
a fjeki day for shotputters . . . DON
VICK of Chaffey High threw the 12
pound pellet 61 ft. 7% in. for a new
interscholastic record . , . MASON
BENNKR, SMCCs ^lant. broke thd
JC standard with a heave of 62 ft.
8% In. (16 pound) ... In the biff
relay meets later in the year Cal
will probably set a new world's rec-
ord for the two mile relay . . . tlje
Bear.<5 have three men under the
Im 56s mark . . . the best existlng^
time for this event is 7m 31.5s . . .LON SPtlRRIWR. JIM HUTCHIN-
SON. ED HERSH, and FRANSDOELMAN could ruii around 7m 35s
right now.
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Pa(mphlet^ttack on NSA
Found in KH Mail Boxes

SEC Members Meet
DB Staffers Tonight

PamphleU labelling the

National Studenta Aasn. "an
insidious leftist pressare

group" were distributed yes-

terday in -Kerckhoff Hall

mail inoxes.

The six-page pamphlet, pub-
nshed by the Students for
America, an organization call-

ing itseli "the only nation-wide'

CHAIRMAN FOX
His Group Attacked /

anti-Communist; ant i-sociall^t

student movement." accuses
NSA of:

• Wanting to eliminate fra-

ternities which do not conform
to its desires.

• Advocating "welfare state

principles" as the solution to

econonUc problems in the field

•f education.

• Refusing to ban admitted
Communists from holding of;

fice.

• "Not hesitating to go
against the will of the majority

of students i^Htio . it claims to

represent."
• "Milking thousands of dol-

lars every year out of students

who are ignorant of the very

existence of NSA and who bene*

m nothing in retum."
NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox,

in commenting nn the pamph-
lets, stated that "NSA's policy

has generally been to ignore

SFA, a small but vociferous
group

—

^---..-^- L-!:^\ i^__..l__

Panel Today
Will Thresh
Out Housing
Those-with something to say

or something to find out regard-

ing student housing may do so

in KH Community Lounge be-

tween 3 and 5 p.m. today, when
the Housing Panel answers
questions and compiles data

about the housing problem on
campus.
"For the first time, students

wlH be able to find out what
each ef the different housing
offices cm campus represents,"

Sybil Rossman, chairman of

Welfare Board's housing eom-
mittee, said.

First Foreign

Speech Talks

slated Today
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language honorary, presents Its

first foreign language speech
contest this Saturday, AprU 11

on the local campua.
The society invites all faculty

members and students to attend
t*ie contests, whleh will take
place in various ^aserooms ot

Royce HalL
Preliminaries start at 9 a.m.,

while final eonteets art sched-
uled for 10 a.m.
The languages represented

are French* German, Italian,

Latin and Spanish.
After the contests, Aljrfia Mu

Gamma chapters will holdacto'
Tflcl meeOng In CB liS. ^^^

*'It is my personal opinion
that SFA is only a one-man
organization which is totally
unrepresentative of the Amer-
ican student, whereas NSA is

recognized as the student voice
of American colleges,
*'SFA has- operated en a

large budget using a post of-

fice box address instead of op-
erating in the open where it

can be contacted and viewed.
The Dean of Students office

points out that under Regula-
tion 17, distribution of such
literature is illegal.

Section B, sub-section 5 states
"no literature may be distrib-
uted free or sold in connection
with meetings or events with-
out permission obtained in ad-
vance.

A discussion with members
of The Daily Bruin, a request for
a change In the administration
of Kerckhoff Hall and a pro-
posed Stlidents' Bill of Rights
highlight tonight's Students
Executive Council meeting in
rKH Memorial Room.

Bernle Segal, Speech Actlvi-

asking the Board of Regents H
take over upkeep payments on
Kerckhoff Hall, which thej;

own.

A Students' Bill of Right!
will be submitted to Counctt
for endorsement by Jerry Fo%-
Natlonal Students Assn. co-
ordlnator. The document was

imM^i

vuu/t
:^
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Bruins Tangf<^SC Debaters
On Fair Employment Today

Debating teams from UCLA and Southern California meet at 2 p.m. today ia £B
100 to argue the question of a national Com pulsory Fair Employment Practices Law.

Actual wording of the resolution states: ,

'
\

"Resolved : That the Congress of the US should enact a Compuls<MT Fafr Employe

ment Practices Law.**
•-Taking the* affirmative fo» • Is education or a rtow

UCLA are Stlidents Bemie Se- ehange the beat way to sokre

gal and Henry Att>lnskL live this ^oblem?
negative will be held by SC The debate Is part of a point

Debaters Bo Jensen and Jim . program by Speadli Activities

Smith. -Board and National Student

The background and events ^*«»- *"»• prograni is d^lned

ORATOR SEGAL
His Team Debates

feading up to the debate were
revealed by Political Activities

Board Chairman Joe Adlor.
''Four FEPC blUs on oiie Kind

or another have been introduoed
M the California State Assenif
t^." Adler revealed. '3oth star

Yit political party platforms
provide for greater equality fA
opportunity. The national Con-
gress Is considering rule
<^anges regarding fillbusters»

.

'^(hich aflect civil rights legis-

lation."

According to Adler, the fb^
lowing questions *wiU be (&
eussed by the debaters:
• Can such laws be enforced?,

rights problems?
• Con suclrlaws be enforced?
• Is there a need for these

laws?

sent a Cafeteria Board j>eport j^gt summer.
Fair Bmpioyment

la addition, the NSA coordi-
nator Will present a Fair En**
ployment Practices report for
discussion, as weirds a report
on professionalism in intercoV
legiate athletics, to be voted
upon in two weeks.

A meeting to try to Improve
the relationship between SEC
and The Daily Bruin is also on
the agenda. After a discussion
with Bruin staffers, Publico
tions Board Chairman Jack
Weber will take Council mer»
bers on a tour of the printshoQ
where TTie DB Is published.

university Recreation Assn,
President Jim Holt will ask for
a budget to sponsor an AlV
UCLA Kerckhoff Open Houss^
%o take place "on a Friday
within the next three or tfMi
sreelcs.''

Open House
BasC Clyman, Welfare Board

ehairman, plans to Inquire
about tha fate o< a proposed
aU-UCLA open kouse •xsA that
ef a proposed glve-a-Ilft pro
gram, both of in^ch were
brought op at Council meetings
last semestMT and wwX to ttaA

Oiaae^lor's offieaw /

CHyman will also reveal »»
SMhs oc^ *p(^ eonducted by the
Puraau of Student Opinion to

And what proportion of st^^

dents wovdd be willing to pay
for pavklBit

by SAB Chairman BemAe Segal
as an attempt to iMring Meas
from the national NSA Con-
gress to the students'* tlMPough

SAB and Studsnl
Counefl. »';

Johns Tells About
Need of Plvilion

Students to be Treated Friday

To Mardi Gras Entertainment
Marriage or a mouse game.

^ Students will have their

choice at the URA-sponsored
Mardl Gras where 60 booths,
situated between the gyms, in-
vite pleasure-seekers at 9 p.m.
Friday.

Rivaling New Orlean's frivor-

Ity fete, the King, elected popu-
larly by penny votes, will reign
with cape and scepter. He will

be crowned at the Coronation
Ball by an as yet unnamed
guest star.

'The orchestra oi Carroll Wax,
featuring Singer Dick Nlbalck,

will b. in attendance playing

for the fim-lovers on a dance
floor laid in front of the Wqm.
en's Gym.
Garter-throwing, dart throw-

ing, dunking, and other game
booths are among the stands
represented.
Tickets for Mardl Gras art

avaUable at the KH ticket o*-

floe at 75 cents per person.
~ -

Plowman, US Stael

V««p, Speaks Today
*t:!ommunicatlons as a Mana*

gerial Technique" Is the topic

of a lecture to be delivered by
Dr. E. Grosvenor Plowman,
kse-prasklent in charge of traft>

fie for the U. S. Steel Co. at

4:30 p.m. today In BAE 147.

The public Is Invited and
there will be no ^^*yy '^ ^'^
miQaaoe.

Playing In honor of the eve-

ning will be a combo at noon
Friday in the coop.

All proceeds from MarcU Gras
go to Uni-Camp.
The booths will be construct-

ed today, and are sponsored by
sororities, fraternities, living
groups and other campus or-

ganizatlcms. Trophies will be
awarded for the Booth best dec-
orated and the stand bringing
in the most money.

wr BOS
Wliat is a paviUon, the kind

of paviUon that UCLA studenU
and boosters have been clamor-

big about f<M" over five years?
According to Athletic Director

Wilbur Johns, tt Is an "aU pur-

pose ^auditorium and athletle

building ... in which to hold
functions which require seating

of large audl^ices, sim^ as itn-

dent meetings, rallies, convoca-

tions, general university meet-
ings, graduations and athletle

events."

This description is part of a
letter drafted by the ASUCLA
pavilion committee, with Johns
as chairman, and addressed to

the UcLa Committee on Build-

ings and Campus Development.
Tliis is the group which sets

the priority ratings lor all build-

ing and development done on
campus and must strongly fa-

vor the building of an all pur-

pose pavilion if any adminis-

trative action is to be taken.

New ASUCLA Constifufion
Forum Slated for Lounge *

Open meetings for all students to discuss the proposed

ASUCLA Constitution will l>e held at 11 a.m. today and
t pjn. tomorrow in the KH Community Lounge.

^ Members of Student Executive Council and the Con-

stitutional Committee will be presient to explain the Consti-

tution as well as answer questions concerning it.

On pages 6, 7 and 8 of today's isteue, The Daily Bruin

presents the proposed coni^itution in its entirety.

Students vote on the docimient April 16 and 17. A
two-tkirds vote will be necessary for the new charter to

paaa. Most of the changes center in Article 1 where a

complete reshuffling of the Student Council will be involved.

Ten present offices woukUbe eliminated and seven others

created. The name of Student Executive Council wouldJi>e

changed to Student Legiilative Council.

Also up for approval will be a cabinet, as outlined in

AfUda •. Men than twenty repi eaentatives of campus •e*-

Altho«^ ttie staging of atN>

latie events is not the only
veason for the building of this

proposed paviikm, it Is the.a»L-
pect whi(^ has draWfet the mosT
adverse criticism from the k>-

eal Mid national press, cltizena-

ef > Los Angeles and even
UCLA's own conference menv
bers along the Pacific Coast.

Johns' report to the develop-
Inent oommittae considers this

aspect:
"It is becoming increasingly

more embarrassing, as our en-

rollment Increases, In our rela-

tions with other universities

and the community. The pres-

ent facilities, offered in the
men's gymnasium, are the
largest single unit for such
events on the catnpus. We can
seat only 2400 people.

"We have no place to hold
a meeting of the students. It

is not possible to offer students

an opportunity to attend ath-

letic events, such as basketball,

without restricting the number
of games any one student ma/^
attend.

"If every student took advan-
tage of his option to attend
gameit. no one would see more

.^han three games each season.

This situation has resulted in

bad public and press relations

for the. University."
Another aspect to the pro-

posed pavilion is the necessity

of such an auditorium to fit

In with the general building

and progression on the UCLA
sampus.
As one close observer to the

(Continued on Page 3)

Meeting Today to Heor
Purpose of Spring Sing
spring Sing sotig leaders d1ti»

ottBs the purpose of Spring Sing
and Pavilion W4H>k at a oompui-
•ory meeting at 4 p.m. today la

Chem 2250.

Roles, staging and ticket sales

win be explained, places

and qfoesttowa aniwrered.
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WORLD TODAY

Pouison Leading
In LA Primaries
Compiled From Associotod Prosf Roporfs-

BY PHILIP BERK

-R^i44orris POulson to^ more-thah «-5000-vote lead

over incumbent Los Angeles mayor, Fletcher Bowron, on

returns from nearly a third of the city's precincts in yes-

terday's mayorality primary election.

The Republican congressman from the 13th district had 35,425

vptes to Bowron's 30,513 in 1184 of the city's 3641 precincts.

The margin Was not enough for an election without a runoff

next month, however.
City Engineer Lloyd Aldrich, the ftiayor's long time political

enemy, had received 11,623 votes. Paul Burke, president of the

city 3031x1 of Education had 2851 votes, and Myra Tanner Weiss,

Socialist Labor Party candidate, had 568.

Roger Amebergh, assistant city attorney running for the

city attorneyship, was out in front of his combined opponents,

with 27,523 votes to 12,184 for Ellis E. Patterson, former lieu-

tenant governor and 3397 for Richard E. Erwin, in 620 precincts.

Prisoner exchange agreement . .

.

. ^. . between UN and Communist forces was speedily reached

and raised hopes of a quick end to the Korean War.
The Communists said they would return 600 disabled war

captives, while the Allies offered a return of 5100 Korean Com-
munists and 700 children of the reds.

l^ieQnwEi'''e US sabre jets shot down -: . •

... . two Communist MIG Jets and shot up eiglft more in a
day which saw hot action in the air and on the ground. Thunder-

jets behind the sabre screen swept to within 12 miles of the

Manchurian border and smashed Red transportation facilities.

The Sov'et Unson . .

.

... in ona of its mildest speeches on a major issue in the UN,
appealed yesterday to the United States to drop demands for an
impartial investigation of Communist germ warfare charges

against tlie US and UN armies in Korea. .

Informed offkiols scLd . • •

. . . yesterday that Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and

Dr. Konrad Adenauer, West Germany's chancellor, are in i^ree-

ment that Russia's recent peace gestures reflect no basic change

In the Communist drive for world domination. They agreed that

the de^th of Joseph Stalin left the Communist threat to the

tree world as grave as ever.

EXCHANGE WING-DINS

Odd Hoppenings Sweep
Campuses Say Papers
BY BILL WINGFIELD

Exchamsre Editor

Flying saucers are common-
place* compared to the weird
happenings sweeping the na-

tion's campuses that have been
reported by the school papers.

At the University of Kansas,
~Qie Daily Kansan carried a
front page story with banner
headline about a coed's stran-

gled body being found in a laJ<e.

The University of Wisconsin
paper reports that the state leg-

islature is going to give the

• Listening In

ON CAMPUS
ALOHA BALL
BtudentB lntei-est«d in worklns oa
th« Senior Aloha B&ll may attend
a mectlngr at 3 p.m. today In KH
Memorial room.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Ifeetinic at 3 p.m. today in RH MO.
AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
Meeting at 11 a.m. today In &»(
4161.
CAL VETS
ftogular meetinff at noon today In
BB 126 to dIacuBs pin design contest
and final plans for dinner da»ic«u
AWS
CX)ED ASSISTANTS—M««t at 4 p.m.
today in KB 123.
DANCE WINa
Technique and ohoreography session
at 7 p.m. ton.;,'iit in WPB 214.
rROSH COUNCIL
Council nieetinK to discuss Ifardi
Oras and ASUCL.A constitution %t
4 p.m. today in CB 134.
MORTAR BOARD
Ta.'<selB meet next Wednesday In
front of "T." Today's meeting
BO.stponed.
OCB
Regular board meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day in KH Memorial Room.
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Rush and regrular meeting: at 7:l©
p.m. today in KH Men's Lounge.
URA
ACTIVITY COUNCn^ M^ErETriNO—
Moptinir at 4 p.m. today In WPB
103.
BADMINTON CL-UB—Meeting from
• to 9 p.m. tonight in WPB 200.
PLVING CLUB—Important briefing
at 7:30 tonight in MQ 101 for all
thone roinf: on the Breakfast Plight.
ICE SKATING CLUB—Transporta-
tion for the Polar Palace leaves
Hilgard and Lie Conte at 7:30 to-
night.
WELFARE BOARD
Meet at 4 p.m. today In KH Faculty
lien's Lounge.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB
ApoloRetlrs class meets at 4 p.m.
today at the Newman Club for din-
cnsaion on "Who Believes In Sin
Today?"
YWCA
"TEurope Bound" Panel of students
from FlnKland speak on country and
CMslnms at 4 ».m, today at 674 HIU
aard Ave.

school all the money it wants.
The Wisconsin paper also says
that student government there

is going to %e given complete
control over all school events.

Other campus papers tell of
equally odd occurrences.
However, these papers are all

datelined April 1: April Fools
Day.

• •

University of Nebraska stu-

dents were a little chagrined,
says the Daily Nebraskan, «vhen
a ustially slow talking i>sychol-

ogy instructor suddenly started
racing through his lectures.

Onte coed waved her hand to
tell him that she was having
trouble keeping up. **! know
I've been going very fast," re-

plied the Instructor, •Tt)ut the
next topic on the outline is sex
and the Kinsey Report, and sev-
eral men in the class have
asked me to hurry up.**

a • •

Along the flying saucer line,

the University of Detroit is giv-
ing m dance using saucers for
the theme. The ballroom will
hav6 saucers hanging all over,
giving the place an interplane-
tary atmosphere. So reports the
student paper there.

Campus to Hear
Astrophysicist

Talk About Sun
Astrophysicist Dr. Walter Orr

Roberts reviews "Unsolved
Problems of the Sun's Atmos-
phere" at 8 p.m. Thursday In
BAE 147.

Dr. Roberts serves as super-
intendent of the High Altitude
Observatory at Boulder, Colo.,

a non-profit research institution
supported jointly by Harvard
University and the University
of Colorado.
Work of the Observatory was

utilized during the war by the
US Government as part of the
ratUo communications forecast-
ing services.

The lecture, sponsored by
Sigma Xi. is open to the public
without charge.

Dally Bruin's

Mid-Term
Classes Start
Classes ior students inter-

ested in working on the Daily

Bruin begin at 3 p.m. Tuesday .

In RH 136.

Meeting twice weekly on
Tuesdays amh Thursdays f^
three weeks, the neophyte sta|f-

ers will study Daily Bruin style,

elements of newswriting and
headline writing.

Also included^in the tentative

agenda Is a tour of campus
points of information, disseno-

ination and a talk by a lecture^
in the graduate school jof Jour-
nalism.

No Journalistic experience is

required to attend the sessions.

Students may work on Bruin,
news, sports, social or feature
staffs. Advertising solicitors are
alsd needed, according to Don
Brooks, DB business manager.
A 15 percent commission is

paid to the solicitor on all of
his accounts.

Signups for new Bruin staff-

ers are being accepted in KH
212. Application blanks are on
the counter.

Paris Spring
Theme Set
By I i-iouse
Springtime in Paris is the

theme for the "Global Ball"
sponsored by I House, April 17
at the Westside Tennis Club.

Three profesfiion?d- models
from Brazil will display hats
by Mildred Blount, New York
designer and an accordionist
will be featured along with a
dancing girl exhibiting the lat-

est in can can dancing.

The love song from Manon
will be sung in authentic 18th
century costume.

. Finalists in the Miss Inter-

national contest will be announ-
ced S p:m. Monday at the
Judges' meeting In KH Wom-
en's Lounge. •

Miss International will be
crowned at the balll arid will

be selected by those attending.

Admission to the festivities

is $1.50 a person and dress is

semi-formal.

New Library Exhibit

Shows Book Designs
Forty three books, represent-

ing examples of book design
and printing in 1952. will be
placed on display at UCLA li-

brary. *

The books were selected for
the Twelfth Western Books Ex-
hibition sponsored by , the

Cal Vets Set

Pin Design
Competition
The Cal Vets are looking for

a pin in a haystack of Jewelry
designers.
The veteran's club Is an-

nouncing a contest to select m.

pin design that will be worn

»

by their members. The entrants

in the contest are requested to

symbolize, in their ideas, the
aims and ideals of the Cal Vets
service to their country and
school.

In announcing the contest,

Publicity Chairman E. J. O'Gara
made the following stipula-

tions: entries should be on plain

white paper (8% by 11 inches),

they should be deposited in the
Cal Vet's mail box, KH 201, be-

fore 12 p.m. April 17, and that
only one entry will be consid-

ered from each entrant. -
.

Gals Honorary Taps
5 Male Neophytes
Tapped Monday night into

the ranks of honorary Spurs by
the- local sophomore women's
service grdup, five males now
sport the blue emblem with the
gold spur on their sweaters.
Honorary Spurs are Dave

Abell, Skip Byrne, 'Jerry Hall,

John Miottel and Dick Stein.

Among their first duties is the
selling of "Chew for Charity"
bubble gum.

Rounce and Coffin Club of Lot
Angeles.
Among the Judges appointed

to award entries for outstand-

ing design and printing in tli«

contest, is Richard J. Hoffman,
Instructor of Graphic arts at

Los Angeles City College, and
new member of the Rounce and
Coffhi Club.

Since its inception in 1938»

the purpose of the exhibition

has been to stimulate high
standards of book design and
printing techniques.

A second aim of the Rounc«
and coffin club, In sponsoring
the exhibition, is to acquaint
the public -with the quality and
number of books published by
western jM-inters.

The prizewinning bo<^ks will

be displayed at the UCLA li-

brary from April 9 to 29.

THAT HEAn ^
DESERVESA ROOE

^WHO WILL BE

jiiuj^yjiiii: ?
Dick OroeM

S14 N. Rodeo Dr., Beverly Hills
AR 9-M61

OVER IT-^OR

Im who

hMltotM

sleeps in

the section

Once a Smart Sophomore named Hermaa
trekked to a Big Citr for a Big Weekend. Se

did thousands of other People. (Big eonvea-

tion in tows.) Thos, arriving at the hotel el

his Choice, Herman found a Liae atretchiDg

from iMre to There wp to the Room Clerk.

He was dismayed to bear the clerk bellow l«

Number One Man in Line: "only ten rooma

left." Herman , counted the Head* in Hani.

Thirty heads.

Grey cells aeethuig, our Hero detached

himself from the Croup and scurried toi the

Western Union desk acroM the lobby. *I

want to send a Fast Telegram to the room

clerk," he said. "Where?" queried the CiiL

"That one, right there," said be, pointiaf.

The Girl nodded . . .

Two hours later, refreshed by a Lariah

J)inner, Herman again ambled into the

Lobby. No crowd. Confidently be confronted

the Man Behind the Register. "You have •

room for me," he aaid, "I wked ahead for

a reservation ..."
A very Nice Room it was, too.

Lining up reservations is an easy Trick foe

Telegranu . . . and one they do well. They
are equally efficient at tapping the Resources

of a Relactant Parent, setting ap a Mea»>

ingful Meeting, flashing Good News abool

Grades, or saying Something Nice to Som»
one Nifty. For any-type Communique, yow
worda Mean Mopq by Western Union.

741 So. Flower Straet
Tel. TRinlty 4321, Ext. S21

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiis

bruin classified
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RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 hwortioii. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mo«.-Fri. 10 a.iii.-1 p.iii.

FOB SALB
safe: driviner, 1938 Chev. d« luxe
aedan. £xcl. condition; original
owner. Price, |175. Call OTenlngs
only.

;

AR »-1171

'48 FORD 8 coRV. coupe. Radio,
heater; gt>od tires, body. Interior,
motor. 1796. Call RE l-3g96.

ODD BALL. DEAX.S:
$300 Diamond tiffany aettins 48S
|99 Sewing maeh.,
new - I39.S6 (2 only)

1386 DUstatton maeh.,
new |1».96 (1 only)
976 ArKus camera ....134.96 (1 only)

979.95 Record chancer *
audi -_ 916 (1 only)

9190 Cuatom 21 rifle, bow 969.96
UnlVeralty- 'Ptarchaninir Servloo

AR 9-9176

'97 PLY. cmme. '47 aMtor, '47 trans-
mlaaion, 'oS clutch. 91M>. ESaey
paymenta. P.Yt. party. AR 3-3929

1»6« CHl?VROLErr convertible, ra-
dio and heater—Best offer over
H30ft—ca.sh-^T:X. 36539 after 6.

'40 FORD—3-dr. sedan. Radio, new
paint; perf. cond. Best offer.

WB 3-6619 evea
;

17-IN. Packard -Bell T,V., nearly
new; full door console; including
aerial. Half price. AR 7-4373

912&—WEBSTBrR- Chicago tape re-
corder. Model 210, accessoriea in-
cluded. Call Jim Hurst. AR 3-6516
c/o Herahey Hall.

'48 PONTlAC convert. Good cond.
Must sell. AR 8-1890 eve A week-
ends. Campus 608 days.

SAVE tax, lie. '47 Chev. conv. Rad.,
heat.. W.W.. clean, 9860. OR 7-
0220. Private party.

FACUI-TY, students, employees, on-
ly, 18-46% discount on any make
or model TT, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder. fumiUire, small applianc-
es; toasters, waffle irons, mixers,
#tavers, fryera, varuumes, roast-
ers, etc. 220 000 items available
through the University Purchajiing
Seavice. Regular bank terms. 22C0
>l«fctwood Blvd. AR. «2176.

1948 PONT. 8 stroantllner deluxe
hydroma t le . Radio 4b Heater. Ow
•» AR. 9-5883.

APARTMKNT TO SHARE
MAN in Drivate home, twin beds,
Srivate bath, entrance. Sunset and
apulveda. AR. 39734.

OIRL wanted to share lovely, spa-
elous Westwood apartment. Call
.AR 8-9068 after 6:00 p.m.

SraiVICES OFFERED
PETRT tutoring by grad students

til physics, chem, math; reason-
able rates. AR 9-7972 e^ea.

CmNTTriC material arranged. A*>
•latance. Bibliographies. Book r«-
Iowa. Outlines. German. French
Latin. Expert typing, also tachni-
cal. aaedical: tables. Rush loba.

BXbrook 60979

FRBNCH: Kxpert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by P)a-
rUilenne. Call AR 99300. Apt. 17.

THESES, manuscripts, expertty
typed. All formats. Editing. Oaa-
IkA or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

TYPING and stenographic service.
Term papers, theses, manuscripts,
translations from French, Ger-
man, Spanish to E^ngllsh, German.
Prompt, reasonable. Frledl Ekart.
9909 Robbins. Phone CR 53141.

APT. FOR RENT
LIKB separata apt., for 1-2 girla.
Attractively furnished. 9 mln. to
fcchool. 956. AR 90600.

FOR RENT
920 MO. Smalt single room, males,
housekeeping privileges, parking,
telephone, near college—1531 Belolt
Ave.

FORElOfll students, beautiful room,
bath, private home, 2 blocks cam-
pus. May do work. AR. 98549

TWO-BEDROOM apt., April L No
peta Near VUlage. Newly deco-
rated. Private entranca. 154S Oot-
B«r. AR 71168;

rnl.i!h«>ff; wall kitck-BAC rtBTX>R.

ROOM AND BOARD
956 MONTH, room, hoard, in girls'
cooperative. 856 Hilgard — CaU
VIckl or Llla, AR 99191.

Room St board, women's coo^
club. 956.00 month + 4 br. work
week. AR 9-9191. Ask for Fran.

ROOM and Board and 950 month
In exch. for care of 10 month
kaby. light household duties, t
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

BIDE WANTED
FBOM campus to Castellaaaare Dvl
—Pacific Palisadea Sat. ntoraingaL
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 9<8as.

RIDES OFFERED "

LEAVING April 12—N.Y.C. cRiSa
enroute. Share driving. Harold
Greenberg. 681^ N. JuaniU Ave.,
Los Angeles.

TYPING . y

i-YPING—Do yolir typing en d»-
lujce Underwoods in Library Typ-
ing Room. 10c for 80 minutes.

HELP WANTED
ROOM with Univ. faipily In- ex-
change for baby-aittirig.. Terma
flexible. AR 9-8180

OIRL atudent. light duties, two
children. EJxchange room, boaH^
small salary. CReatvlew 47419.

OIRL, light duties for board, pri-
vate room and bath and salary!
other help. 15 minutes via Sunset
bus to University. Call ARIsona
7-1418 before 9:00 a.m.

YOUNQ man for Ice cream work—
afternoons. Mtist be neat, depend-
able. Apply Farmer's Market. 9rd
and Fairfax. Stall 548.

WANTED—Part or full time at1»-
dent helpera as handyman. CaB
WHltney 0920 or BRighton 04547^

IXWr AND FOUND
DOBERMAN PInscher — BIk. and

tan, male. 9 'yr«. B«^rg don't stand

•n. eultaMe for 2. 967.60."AK 30201.
Lost on North Bevariy Ql^T

AR 3-2712

I House President
Promotes Interest
To aatablish better under*

standing by social and cultural

contacts between internatiohal
students k the purpose of In*

tematioiial House, according to

Majeed Sheraidah* I Hous«
presid^t.

Activities planned last semesh
^ep iiK^ded coffee hours, inters

national dinners with food and
music ixt>grains. This semester,
I house plans to sponsor a i>ooth

at the Mardi Gras besides an
Israeli Dinner. A Global Ball
9md a Spring Festival have also
been scheduled.

,

Membership in I House te

open to all students.
"According to geography,"

says Sheraidah, "the United
States is part of the world and
members of the I House are
representing different partn of
the universe.

"I House is trying to work
as a unified group not only for
foreign students but everyone,"
continues Sheraidah.

Officers this semester are
Majeed Sheraciaih, president;
Leo VuosalQ, vice-president;

Mkry Keogh, secretary; Dorette
Wechsleman, spring festival

chairman; Georgina Dick, Or-
ientation chairman, and Perette
Rousseau, social chairman.

"I House can be a preview
glimpse at the rest of the
world, of the renewing of mem-
ories of places where one has
traveled. Always I House is a
place where brotherhood and
world friendships are more than
Just words," said Sheraidah.

Elementary Arabic
Lessons Offered
Under the auspices of the

Arab - American Club, elemen-
tary Arabic lessons begin at 3
p.m. today in RH 224. Students
interested in attending these
classes may sign up today at

which time a general outline

of the course will be given.

Classes will meet twice week-
ly on Mondays and Fridays,
with two sections for each
class: one period from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m.; the second from 4
p.m. to 5 p.in.

PROPOSED CAMPUS PAVILION
Nood and U9«9 Told !n Interview

- 4

Pavilion .

(Continued from Page 1)

pavilion situation points out,

not having a pavilion on cam-
pus is actually a drawback to

our general progress in other
fields.

"For example, the new medi-
cal school: if we should get a
world-renowned scientist to

speak on campus, we wouldn't
have the facilities to handle the
demands of the community. Our
biggest place is Royce Hall and
that seats only 1300."

Parking for students has also

been a trouble spot for years
and has occupied the time of

every rep-at-large each semas-
ter. Paricing for several thou-

sand cars is provided ^or ^in

the present plans for the pa-

vUion.

The plans drawn by Welton
Beckett and Associates also

would allow for students to oc-

cupy 15 offices now taken up
by the athletic staff in Kerck-
hoff Hall. These include the
head football coach, athletic di-

rector, publicity director, etc.,

all of which would be housed
in the new pavilion.

Johns' report emphasizes this

to the UCLA committee by stat-

ing:

"The university would profit

by gaining space in the men's
gymnasium now occupied by
the athletic department in the
amount of approximately 5000
square feet. ASUGLA \would
profit by a gain In space in

Kerckhoff Hall of approximate-
ly 2400 square feet."

Another important considera-
tion of the Pavilion Commit-
tee's report concerns the com-
parison of student enrollment
and gating capacity of 53 ma-
jor colleges throughout the
country.
The report makes a detailed

listing of these and includes

such figures ^ Wyoming (en-

rollment 24(X), pavilion capacity
11,0(X)); Butler College (enroU-

ment 2500, pavilion capacity

15,000); Kansas SUtc (enroll-

ment 45(X), pavilion capacity
13,000); North C^arolina State
(enrollment 4(XX), pavilion ca-

pacity 12,4<X)); Iowa (enroll-

ment 7(X)0, pavilion capacity
16,200). Tliis is compared to
UCX.A (enrollment 12,700, gym-
nasium capacity 2400).

(Paid Advertisement)

J$$$$$ ami
^ Vriccline ^
$$$$$$ $$$$$$
Brighten up a winter blouse

or sweater with a fresh sum-
mer collar. Backed with stiff

crinoline, the entire collar is

covered with jwhite daisys sport-

ing yellow centers. .Complete
with black velvet ribbon ties,

this charmer can be picked at
the BOOK STOBE FASHION
BAR for $1.95. ' '

Summer cottons require
purses that are in step with
their care free air. Straw -is

a natural for bags and natural
straw is the basis of one of

the useful hew arrivals at the
book store. A variation of the

box shape, this model has a
top opening and two thin

handles. With its brown lining

and large lid mirror, it's per-

fect for campus use.

A wicker basket base and
crocheted cotton body combine
to present a novelty purse that

will bring compliments through
the summer months. This
catch-all has a draw string clos-

ing and is trimmed with shiny

chalk white beads. Each of

these purses is priced at |2.96.

Straw finds its place in the

belt line. This time it is com-

bined with ribbon—a smart
new trend in the style world.

A band of straw and a band
of ribbon plus a big buckle equal

a smart-buy accessory. It comes
in orange or gray ribbon with
na tural gtraw and H tagged at

$3.50.

Spring Sing

Has Largest

Entries Ever
nVe have the largest number

of entries, 80 of them, in the
history of the Spring Sing," an-
nounced Martha Williams, Sing
entries chairman.
Yesterday was the deadline

for entries in the eighth annual
event, which will be held Friday
night, AprU 24, at the Holly-
wood Bowl.

All proceeds from the Sing go
to the fund for an all-purpose
sports pavilion on campus.

**rhe Pavilion is becoming
more of a reality," said Lee Mil-
lard, Sing co-chairman. "Judg-
ing from the terrific response
we've had so far in the entry
drive, the Sing committee hopes
to present the Pavilion commit-
tee with a nice fat check."

Discount Offered Students
At Folk Donee Fostivol

students presenting ASUCLA
cards Saturday evening at tiie

Los Angeles Philharmonic box
office may receive a 15 percent
discount on any ticket to the
Sixth Annual International Folk
Dance FestivaL
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TIN MAN ASKS BLOOD

Canco Charlie, Man ofTin.
Helps Campus Blood Drive

Seven foot walking talking
half-ton robot, Canco Charlie,

sponsored by the university Red
Cross unit, made his debut yes-

terday on campus. _
Charlie appeared because of

the current shortage of blood
both In the United States anl
In Korea.

1952-53 Aword Sweaters
Meosured Todoy in KH 201
Sweater fittings for awards

during the 1952-53 cantpalgns
for varsity and freshman foot-

ball, varsity and JV soccer, wa-
ter polo, varsity and freshman
basketball, cross country, wrest-
ling and skiing will be made
In KH 901 today from 11:30

to 2:00 pjn.

He told students how the
blood deriv '-^ve Gamma Glob-
ulin will reci^tce and eliminate
the crippling effects of polio.

_ A Bloodmobile will be Qn_
campus April 20-26, and donors
may sign up Monday through
Friday.

According to Marshall Jaoolv
son and Barbara Peck, co-chair-

men of the campus blood drive,

any student who gives blood
may avail himself of the Blood
Bank's resources at any time.

Patronize Bruin

Advertisers.

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85'
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THE PROPOSED ASUCLA CONSTITUTION
(Bdttor'a Note: Following: ! the t^nt <tf the

ASUCLA Constitution M It will be presented

to the voters next Thjvsday and Friday. We
4o not offer these three pases as a public

service.JWe^ wouldn't offer them at all except,

that the current ASUCI^ Constitution makes
publication mandatory. We apolonize.)

10. The Appointed Representatlve-at-Large
11. The Graduate Student's Association Rep-

resentative
12. The Alumni R^resentatlv«

c. With no pbwer of vote
——3r"'Fhe Faculty Representative

PREAMBLE
nVe the students of the University of Call;

fornla at Los Angeles, by the authority of the

President of the University, In order U> provide

wad be responsible for student government

which shall exist in order to serve the individual

and collective needs of the student body, do or>

dbUn and estabUsh this constitution.''

ARTICLE!
•

Section L
iTie" name of this Association shall be the As-

aociated Students of the University of California

at Los Angeles, and shall hereafter be referred

V> as the Association:

SectlOB t.

Membership in the Association shall be com-

prised of the following:

a. All undergraduate students enrolled in reg-

ular classes for the current semester,

h. All graduate students regularly enrolled in

classes for the current semester who ful-

fill membership )requir«n«ats as listed in

the by-laws.

«. AIT other graduate students, academic and
administrative personnel, and such other

individuals the Association, shall designate,

who shall be considered as Honorary mem-
bers.

ARTICLE U
Student Legiidativt Council

Section 1.

a. All final power within the Association of

^ the Association in all its parts and of all

undergraduate student organization and
government in the University of California

at Los Angeles shall be vested -in the Stu?»

dent Legislative Council, stibject to review

by the Associated Students and/or Ks ju-

dicial body, except those powers delegated

by this Constitution to the financial repre-
'

^ sentatives of the University of Cailfomia

at Los Angeles.

\, The policy of the Associated Students on

any given issue shall be subject to final

interpretaticMi by the current Student Leg-

telatlve CounclL

«. TTje specific powers of the Student Legis-

lative Council shall Include, but not be

nmlted to the following:

I. ApfM-ove the annual budget of the As-

sociation (pending wrhten authori)»tion

^ the B9ard of Regents).

S. Make rules for the government of the

physical facilities of the AssociaUon.

S. Take all steps necessary and proper for

the saieguarding of student rights in

the Assoclati<rfi. ^
. ->

4. Take aU steps necessary and proper In

tlie promotion of close cooperation with

the faculty and administration of the

University.

S. Make arrangements fw the maintenance

of relations with student body govern-

ments at other Institutions.

,€. Assume full and ultimate responsibility

of the Association for all publications of

the Association and provide that proper
editorial independence be maintained.

7. Determine* all official policies of the

Association.

d. "nie Legislative Council shall have all pow-
ers, cohsonant witfi the provisions of this

Constitution and by-laws, necessary and
proper for the execution of the purpose of

this Association except as otherwise pro-

vided for in this Constitution and by-laws.

Section 2.

The Student Legislative Council shall be com-
po.sed of the following:

a. With the power to vote only in the event
of a tie

1. The President of the Associated Students
h. With the power to vote on all questions

1. The Vice-President of the Associated
Students

' 2. The All-University Representative-at-
Large

'
•

3. The Upper Division Representative
4. The Women's Representative
5. The Men's Representative
6. The Lower-Division Repres«itatlve
7. The Commuter's Representative
8. The Living Group Representative

f. "Hie National Students Association Co-

•rdinator

2.The Administration Representative '

8. The General Manager of the Association
Section S.

a. A quorum shall be-two-thlrds of the voting

members of the Student Legislative Coun-
cU.

b. An adoption or amendment of the by-laws
^hall be by two-thirds vote of the voting
members of the Student Legislative Coun-
cil. All changes in the by-laws pertaining
to elections, made by the Student Legisla-

tive CouncU, shall take effect sixty days
following their adoption. On matters o<
purely undergraduate concern an absten-

« tion by the Representative of (he Graduate
Student's Association shaU not be counted
toward the two-thirds vote. *

t. A proxy vote shall not be e<msldered legad

and attendance by pro^y shall not, be
counted as part of the necessary quorunh
towards a two-thirds vote.

d. The i^t-udent Legislative Council shall meet
on call of the presiding officer or upon
petition by two-thirds of the "voting mem-
bership of the Student Legislative CounclL

e. The presiding office ot the Student Legis-
lative Council shall be the President of the
Association; and in his temporary absence,
the acting president, to be determined by
the priority of naming ki Article 2, Sec-
tion 2, shall preside.

Section 4.

a. The Student legislative Council shall ap-
IHTOve the seating of its own members.

b. The Student Legislative Council |hah de-

termine Its own rules of procedure except
as modified by the by-laws. When no prev-
ious rules or procedures exist, Robert's
Rules of Order, latest edition, shall deter-
mine procedure.

Section S.

•Rie first regular meeting of each newly elected
Student Legislative Council shall be convened
at least two weeks prior to the end of the regu-
lar academk semester.

ARTICLE III

' Student Legislative Council Membership
The requirements and duties set forth in this

Article shall be supplemented by those enumer-
ated elsewhere in this Constitution and by-laws.
Section 1. Requirements wid duties:

a. The President of the Associated Students
shall be a student of sailor academic stand-
ing In the semester immediately following
his election, and
1. Shall l>e the chief executive officer* of

the Associated Students.
2. Shall be the official reinresentatlve • ol

«the Associated Students in all dealings
,

'between the Associated Students and the
University Administration.

S. Shall be the official representative of
~. the Associated Students.

^
4. Shall preside at all meetings of the As-

sociated Sti^dents.

5. Shall preside at all meetings of the Pres-
ident's Cabl^iet

6. Shall preside at all meetings of the Stu-
dent Legislative Council.

7. Shall be a member of the Board of Con-
trol.

8. Shall be a member ex-offlcio of all Exe-
cutive Boards and committees of the As-
sociated Students.

9. Shall form, appoint, and discharge such
committees as the Student Legislative
Council shall ttwn time to time deem
necessary.

10. Shall appoint and remove officers and
Individual members of committees and
boards, upon nomination by interested
boards, committees, and agencies, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this
Constitution and by-laws.

11. Shall have the.power to require in writ-

ing the opinion or report of the respon-
sible executive of any student or admin-
istrative agency of the Associated Stu-
dents.

12. Shall present a complete record to the
Association on the state of the Associa-
tion. This report to be given at the be-
ginning of the Spifng Semester.

h. The Vice-President of the Associated Stu-
dents shall "be a«tudent of senior academic
standing in the semester immediately, fol-
lowing his election, and
1. Shall be the official hoat of the Associ-

ated Students.
2. Shall act as President in case of the

temporary or permanent absence of the
President of the Associated Students.

e. The All-University Representative-at-Largc
shall be a student of senior academic stand-

tog tn tha semester ImiiMdlately following

his election, and

1. Shan be responsible to the Associated

StuQ^nU through-the Legislative Council

lor the pi«8«^ation and application of

student Jightf in «»• Association.

1. Shatt take diarge of those xnatters pel*-

talnlng to the student-bodyat-large, eai-

elusive of those matters otherwise dele-

gated to other individuals by the Con-
stitution and by-laws.

%. Shall exercise surveilance over those
matters which involve relations between
the Associated Students and the com-
munity.

d. The Upper-Division Representative shall be
a student of upper-division academic stand-

ing in the semestar immediately following

V his election, and

1. Shall be responsible to the Associated
Students for representing the upper-di-

vision students.

2. Shall be a non-voting ex-offlclo member
of all Associated Students upper-division
organizations, membership In which
would aid him In the proper fulfillment

of his responsibility.

«. The Women's Represwitatlve^ shall be a
woman student of upper-dlvlslon academic
standing In the semester immediately fol-

lowing her election* and

1. Shall be responsible to the Associated
Students for representing the women
students.

2. Shall be a non-voting ex-offlclo member
of all Associated Students women's or-

gapizations, membership In which would
aid her in proper fulfillment of her re-

sponsibilities.

1 TTie Men's Representative shall be a male
student of upper-division academic standing
in the semester immediately following his
election, and

. 1. Shall be responsible to the Associated
Students f<$r representing the male stu-

dents.

2. Shall be a non-voting ex-officlo member
of all associated student men's organiza-.
tions, membership in which would aid
him in the proper fulfillment of his re-

sponsibilities.

J. The Lower-Division Representative shall
be a student of lower-division academic
standing in the semester immediately fol-

lowing his election, and
1. Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students for representing the lower-divi-
sion students.

2. Shall be a non-voting ex-offlcio member
of all Associated Students lower-division
organization, membership in - which
would aid him In the proper fulfUiment
of his respoiislbilities. - v

h. The Commuters Representative shall be a
student of upper-division academic stand-
ing in the semester Immediately following
his election, and shall not be affiliated with
any Associated Students recognized living
group, and
L Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students for representing all students
not affiliated with a living group.

' 2. Shall be a non-voting ex-offidb member
of any Associated Student organization,

:-=_ membership in which would ^id him in
"" ' the proper fulfillment of hi« responsi-

bilities.

L The Living Group Representative shall be
a student of upper-division academic stand-
ing In the semester Immediately following
his election, and shall be affiliated with an
Associated Students recognized living
group, and
1. Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students for representing all students
affiliated with Associated Students re-
cognized living groups.

2. Shall be a non-voting ex-officlo member
of all Associated Students living group
coordinating boards and councils, mem-
bership hi which would aid him in the
proper fulfillment of his responsibilities.

J. The National Students Association Co-or-
dinator shall be a student of upper-division
academic standing in the semester immed-
iately following his election, and '

1. Shall be responsible to the Associated
Students in all matters pertaining to the
participation of the Associated Students
In national collegiate affairs, exclusive
of those nnatters designated elsewhere in
this Constitution and by-laws,

k. The Appointed Representative-at-L^rge
shall be a student of senior academic stand-
ing in the semester immediately following
his selection, and

1. Shall be the executive aid to the {H^esl-
dent of the Associated Students.

2. Shall be a non-voting ex-officio member
•f aU Associated Student executive

i

boards and eouncBs. membership hi
which would aid him In the proper fuV-
fillment of his duties.

X, ShaU preside over Oie President's Cab-
ine^ in the ease o< the temporary or

_____^ permanent absMice of the President

L The Graduate Students RejMresentatlve"
shall fulfill requirements provided for else-
where in this Constltutl(m and by-laws, and
1. Shall be responsible to ti>e Associated

Students for rej;M-esenting the graduate
students.

m. "Hie C^neral Manager shall be the Indl^

vidual so designated by the Board of Con-
trol, and
1. Shall carry out aU the obligations as-

signed by the Board of Control, Student
Legislative Council and the President's
Cabbiet to him.

2. Shall provide the Associated Students
with Information concerning administra-
tive and business aspects of the Associ-
ated Students eaterprises.

n. The Faculty Representative shall be a
member of the academic senate of the
University of Calllornia at Los Angeles,
and
1. Shall represent the faculty on all mat-

ters pertaining to student-faculty rela-

tions.,

o. The Administrative Representative shaU
be a member of the administration at the
University of California at Los Angeles,
and
1. Shall represent the administration on all

matters pertaining te student-administra-
tion relations.

p. The Alumni Representative shall be a mem-'
ber of the alumni of the University of Cal-

' , Ifomia at Los Angeles, and
1. Shall represent the alumni on aU mat-

ters pertaining to student-alumni rela-

tions.

Section I. The above duties, except those out-
lined for the President of the Association, shall
In no way be construed as authorization for the
representation of the Associated Students to the
administration or the public by the individual
members of the- Student Legislative Council
without express authorization of Student Legis-
lative Council.

5. The Organizational Control Board Chair-
man shall be elected by the entire Asso-
ciation.

6. The Welfare Board Chairman shall be
elected by the entire Association.

ARTICLE V

ARTICLE IV

Selectioii of Officers

Section 1.

a. Student Legislative Council Officers

X. The President, Vice-President, All-Uni-

versity Representatives-at-Larger who
shall be ineligible for further elective or
appointive office, shall be voted upon
by the entire Association.

2. The Upper-Division Representative shall

be voted upon by the - Upper-Division
members of the Association.

3. The Women's Representative shall be
voted upon by^die women members of
the Association.

4- The Men's Representative sliall be voted
upon by the male members of the As-
sociation.

5. The Lowsr-Dlvlslon Representative shall
'.- be voted upon by the Lower-Division

members -of the Association.
6. The Commuters Representative shall be

voted upon by those members of the
-. Association unaffiliated with Associated

Students recognized living groups*
7. The Living Group RepresenUtive shall
V be voted upon by those members of the
Association affiliated with Associated
Students recognized living groups.

8. TTie National Students Association Co-
ordinator shall be voted upon by the en-
tire Association.

•. The Appointed Representative-at-Large
shall be appointed by the president of
the Associated Students and approved by
the Student Legislative Council.

10. The Graduate Students Association Rep-
resentative shall hp selected by the Grad-
uate Students Association Council.

11. The Faculty Representative shall be sel-
ected as provided for In the by-laws.

12. The Administrative Representative shall
be selected by the Chancellor of the
University of California at Los Angeles.

13. The Alunvni Representative shall be se-
lected by the Alumni Council of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angetes.

b. Activity Officers
1. The Head Yell Leader shall be elected

by the entire Association.
2. The Associated' Women Students Pres-

ident shall be elected by the women
members of the Association.

3. The Associated Men Students President
shall be elected by the male members of
the Association.

4. The University Recreation Association
President shall he elected by the entire
Association. <"

Presidents Cabinet

Section L There shall be established In accord-
ance with the provisions of this Constitution
and by-laws a President's Cabinet to be conv.
posed of the following:

a^The President of the Association.
b. The Appointed Representative-at-Large.
s. The President of the University Recreation

Association.
d. The Chairman of Organizations Control

Board.
e. The President of the Associated Women

Students.
f. The President of the Associated Men Sty-

dents.

t' The President of the Senior Class.
h. The^resident of the Junior Class.

i. The Chairman of the Welfare Board,
j. TTie Chairman of the Service Board.
k.The Chairman of Student Productions

Board.
1. The Chairman of Men's Athletic Board.
m. The Chairman of Publications Board.
n. The Chairman of International Board.

o. The Chairman of Council of Organizations
President.

p. The Chairman of Speech Activities Board.
q. The President of the Sophomore Class.

r. The President of the Freshman Class.
s. The Recreation Representative.

t. Such ex-officio, non-voting appointees as
the president shall so designate.

u. Such' other organizations as the Cabinet,
with the approval of the Student Legisla-

tive CdUncil, shall appoint for membership.
Sectitm 2. The Cabinet shall have the following
duties:

a. The recomtnendation of budgetary trans-

fers within an activity or organization to

the Board of Control.
b. The final approval of ASUCLA campus

wide. events after proper clearance of Uni-
versity facilities.

^e. The approval of athletic, banquet, and other
awards.

4. The approval of all chairmen of executive
boards and councils who do not sit directly

on this body, except as otherwise provided
for.

U The co-ordination and consolidation of all

executive and functional activities of the
Association.

Section S.

The Student Legislative Council, by majority
vote, may at any time assume jurisdiction and
legislative authority over any matter considered
by the Cabinet. The Appointed Representative
at Large Is mandated to bring to the attention
of the Student Legislative Council those issues
which a majority of the Cabinet deems appro-
priate.

ARTICLE VI
Boards and Councils

shall be selected by the individual Board
and approved by each Incoming Student
Legislative Council,
1. Student Productions Board
2. Men's Athletic Board

-^ 3. Publications Board
4. International Board *

5. Forenslcs Board
6. Service Board
7. Council of Organizations presidents.

Section S
The Living-Group Council, whose chairtnan shall
be the Living Group Representative, who shall
be responsible for the coordination of all mat-
ters pertaining to living-grpups. On the Living-
Group Council there shall be one representative
from each major living-group coordinating coun-
cil or board.

d. To report in writing to Student Legislative
Council concerning the conduct of elections
and to make recommendations together
with drafts for pioposed changes in the
election laws within one month following
an election.

•^ h.

ARTICLE VII
Student Judicial Board

Section L
,

Original judicial jurisdiction of the Association
In all its parts and of all under-graduate stu-
dent organizations and government In the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles shall be
vested in the Student Judicial Board, except
those powers delegated by this Constitution to
other bodies.
Section 2.

Questions of undergraduate student conduct or
Judicial matters Involving students, referred by
academic or administrative agencies, shall be
directed to Student Judicial Board.
Section S
Any violations of, alleged violations of, or con-
troversies arising from the constitution, by-laws,
codes, rules or other regulations of the Asso-
ciated Students may be directed for hearing
by the Student Legislative Council to the Stu-
dent Judicial Board. Or any of these matters
may be referred to the Student Judicial Board
by petition of at least five percent of the mem-

. bers of the Association. This appeal Is exclu-
sive of removal of officers as listed in Article
8, Section 7, which may be appealed only upon
failure to meet procedure qualifications.
Section 4,

All decisions rendered together with recommend-
ed action, if there be such, shall be brought,
for review within seven regular school days
through regular, channels, to the attention of
either the President of the Associated^Students,
the General Manager, or the Faculty, depend-
ing on the nature of the matter.
Section 5.

Appeal of the Student Judicial Board's decision
rendered in accordance with Section 3 may be
made by any member of the Association to the
Student Legislative Council. If the appeal is not
Acted on the next regular meeting ofVhe Stu-
dent Legislative Council following the publica-
tion Jn the official newspaper of the Association-

\

There shall be established in accordance with
the provisions of this Constitution and by-laws
the following^ Boards and Councils.
Section 1

The Executive Boards. "^:^ - --^

a. The Organizations Control Board, the chair-

man of which shall be responsible for:

1. The recognition and designation of all

campus ASUCLA organizations.

2. The enforcement of the provisions of
this Constitution and by-laws and the
continual maintenance of organizational
standards.

3. The prosecutions resulting from violations

of the above. He shall be empowered to
undertake all investigations necessary to
discharge hisresponsibilities and to rep-
resent cases for and against the Associ-
ated Students within the Association.

b. The EHections Board, the chairman of which
shall be responsible " for the Execution and
conduct of all student elections, under the^,

provisions of this Constitution and by-laws.
c. The Welfare Board, the chairman of which

shall- be responsible for the promotion and
extension of the general welfare of the
students of the association.

Section 2.

•The Activity Boards.
a. The method of selection of the chairmen

of the following Boards shall be In accord-

ance with the provisions of this Constitu-

tion and by-law8|
L The Associated Women Students Execu-

tive Board, the chairman of which shall

be the president of the Associated Wom-
en Students.

2. The Associated Men Students Executive
Board, the chairman of which shall be
the president of the Associated Men
Students,

k The Chairmen of aU the toUowing boards

of the Student Judicial Board's decision, then
the decision will be considered upheld. In order
to reverse a , decision, a majority vote of Stu-
dent Legislative Council is necessary.^ ,

Section 6.
^

.
* ••

It shall be the responsibility of the Student
Judicial Board • Chairman to file all decisions
of Student Judicial Board in accordance with
Section 3 of this Article with the official news-
paper of the Association on the day the deci-
sion is rendered. s

ARTICLE VIII
General Elections

Section 1.

Time: Regular elections of the Association shall

be held not more than six nor less than fbur
weeks previous to the last day of regular classes
of the academic year. Other elections shall be
held In accordance with the provisions of this

Constitution and by-laws.
Section 2.

Voting: All members of the Association who
meet ,the requirements of the by-laws shall have
the privilege of voting at any election or meet-
ing of the Association. The above votes shall be
by secret ballot.

Section 8.

Eligibility: Only undergraduate members of
the Association in good standing with the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles who have
met eligibility requirements as stated in this

Constitution and by-laws shall hold elective or
appointive office in the Association. No mem-
ber of the Association who, at the time of the
election, is in his ninth semester of University
residence or in excess thereof, including resi-

dence at other, universities or colleges, shall be
eligible as a candidate for any elective or ap-

pointive office of this Constitution.
Section 4.

Election Board: The Ejection Board shall have
the following duties:

a. To prepare a digest of those provisions of
this Constitution and by-laws concerning
elections and make such a digest available
to candidates and ^ther Interested persons.

b. To recommend to the Student .Legislative
Council prior to the Installation of the new
Council the certification of candidates
elected.

e. To maintain absolute Impartiality in the
administration and conduct of all elections^

Section 5.

Vacancies:
a. A vacancy shall be deemed to occur when

the occupant of any office provided for in
this Constiution and by laws shall have re-

signed, been removed from office, lost his
jnembership In the Association, or become
ineligible for office as provided for in Se<y
tion 3 of this Article.

In the event a vacancy occurs prior to the
midpoint of tenure in any elective office

• ^ of the Association, excepting cla.ss officers,

where there does not exist a qualified Vice-
President to succeed to office, .luch vacarv
cies shall be filled by a special election
not later than 15 days after Student Legist
lative Council has been notified that .said

vacancy exists,

e. In the event that a vacancy occurs after
the midpoint of tenure in any elective of.

fice of the Association, or in the event
. ihat a vacancy occurs either befqre or after
the midpoint of tenure of office in any
appointive office or any tiass office, whore
there does not exist a qualified VIce-Presl-

vdent to succeed to office, said vacancy shall

be filled by appointment of Student Lpj*-

islative Council. This appointment is to be
made no later than 15 days after Student
Legislative Council has been notified that

the vacancy exists and upon recommetida*
tion of the President of the Association.

d. In the event a vacancy occurs in any elec-

tive or appointive office of the Association

where a Vice-President exists, the Vice-

President, if qualified, shaU succeed to oJ-

fice, and shall remain in office for the

balance of tenure of the office. If the Vice-

- President is not qualiled to succeed to the

office, qualification to be determined by
Student^ Legislative Council, said vacancy
shall be filled in accordance with para-

graph b and c of this Section.

Section 6.

Terms of Office:

a. All elective officers shall be Installed ne'

later than three weeks before the end of^

the semester and shall serve for two con-

secutive semesters, or until their succes-

sors are elected.

h. Each elective officer of the Association

shall take the following oath: "1 (name),
do hereby solemnly swear (or affirm)

that I will, to the best of my ability,

support the Constitution and by-laws ot

the Associated Students of the University
of Call/ornla arXos Ahgeleis, and that I

will, to the best of my ability, promote^
maintain, and -extend the worth, valu*
and name of the University of California."*

S. The duration of terms of office for ap-
pointive officers ot ihe As.sociation shall

be one semester unless otherwise specified
In this Constitution and by laws. Appoin-
tive members of Student Legislative Coun-
cil, be they student or otherwise, shall
serve for two consecutive semesters. An-
nually appointive officers shall be corv
firmed by the incoming Student Legisl*.
tive Council no later than two weeks be-
fore the end of the semester.

Section 7.

Removal from office:

Any student holding tenure, office, or po.
sition, legislative, judicial power or re-
sponsibility under this Constitution and
by laws may be removed from office upon
notice, after hearing and U^v cause, by a
three-fourths vote of total members of
Student Legi.slativr Council, which shall
be the sole judge of cause, and which
shall represent the final deci.<iion of the
Association.

ARTICLE IX
Busine.S8 AdmrnistraHon—alterable only

upon petition of the Re^^ents

Section 1. The Board of Control of the Asso-
ciated Students of the University of California
at Los Angeles shall have full control of all

activities of the Associated Students directly
or indirectly involving business management or
expenditure of funds.
Section 2. Budgets: AH budgets shall be pre-
pared under the direction of the Board of Con-
trol In consultation with the Finance Commit-
tee of Student Legislative Council, and ap-
proval by the board and Student I.,egislative

Council. ^(Pending approval by the Baord of
Regents.)
Section 3. Funds: All funds of the Associated
Students shall be held by the Board of Control
and shall be applied, expended and discharged
as Board of Control .«;hill determine. Checkp
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Bruin Rally Tops 'Cats; ^

Seek Series Sweep Today
MY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Art Reichle sends his

Bruin baseballers after their

second straight win over the

Arizona Wildcats this after-

noon at 3 p.m. on Joe E.

Brown Field. -ii^ - -

A tremendous three run ex-

plosion, highlighted by a two-

run triple by Dick Hansen and
a game winning two-out single

by Al Bates, brought the Bruins
.from a 0-2 deficit to a 3-2 win
yesterday.
Entering the bottom of the

ninth with but two hits to their

credit, the Bruins opened up on
Wildcat starter, Hugh McMul-
lan, when Hal Crow beat out
an infield single.

Leo Alarid gained a life on
an error by Wildcat Shortstop
Rudy Castro.
Both runners advanced on

Jay Thomas' Inint along the
third base line.

Andy Smith, batting for

Marty Stiles, popped to <hird

for the second out, bringing
Hansen to the plate.

Dick, who was having Ws
woes at the plate with thr^
strikeouts on the ledger,
watched three balls and a
strike in and whaled the next
offering booming into center for

a base clearing, game^tieiag
three-bagger.

"nien Al Bates, on a three

and two count, whaled a solid

base knock to center bringing
in Hansen with the winning
taUy.

Stiles, who worked the final

tuning for the Bruins, received

credit for tjie win, his third of

the campaign.
Together, with Dick Gilson

and Verlyn Crook, the Bruin
chuckers handcuffed the Wild-

eats with two singles and both

Arizona tallies were unearned.
After Gilson had hurled

three hitless frames. Crook
took over and promptly hit Ari-

zona Leftfielder Ed Aros on
the arm.

Errors by Bates and Joe Ma>
lone pushed Aros around to

third with two away.

Then Ronnie Stiles, Marty's
younger brother, smashed a
grounder to deep short and^
hoofed oij|r safely to first for
single, Aros scoring. •

Miscues by Alarid and Crook,
coupled with three bases on
balls, gave the Wildcats an-
other undeserved tally in the
sixth.

Bobby Decker, winner over
Santa Clara and Cal in his last

two outings, opens for the
Bruins today. Ron Zaboski and
Tom O'Donnell will assist Bob
with the hurling chores.
Arizona 000 101 OOO— 2 S S
UCL^ 000 000 003— 8 6 1
McMullan and W^atson; Qilson,

Crook (4). Stiles (9) and Thomaa.
3B—Malone. Hanaen.
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Daily I to 9 P.M. WE l-OIOI

In the final tuneup before de-

fending their PCC champion-
ship, UCLA's gymnasts invade
the LACC gym tonight for a
pair of dual meets with LACC
and use.
Coach Ralph Borrelli's mus-

cl^men figure to edge both the
Cubs and the Trojans by nar-

row margins, but, Borrelli com-
mented, "I won't be too sur-

prisedif either or both of them
beat us.*'

• The Cubs are loaded in two
of the Bruins' weakest events,

the long horse and parallel bars,

and also have two of the city's

leading side horsemen. Mean-
while, the all-around abilities of

the Trojan's Dick Getzleman
and Mark Linnes plus parallel

bar ace Jules Rosenblatt may
also give the Bruins a nasty eve-

ning.
*

In two of tha events mi to-

night's card, a pair of intra-

squad rivalries* will come to a
head, with Paul Paley and Bob
Hammond matching strokes in

ttie rope climb and Don Faber
and Don Rosenstock hi^tling

each other in the free exercise.

For four years, since they
competed together at Fairfax
High School, Paley and Ham-
mond Have been climbing at al-

most identical times with Ham-
mond usually abot^t a tenth of

BrtBSseiVs far Vaiue
... tMniM here *s tphy

: MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING CLOTHING VALUE ~~

SHARKSKINS — WORSTEDS — GABARDINES <- FLANNELS
EVERY SUIT PERFECTLY TAILORED

^

$55
All Wool Sport Coat$
Import*^ Fabrkt. T«rrilJe V*lu*« ^*-

Dacron and Wool Slacks
Cr««t« R«siti«nf, Evmi in Rain

All Wool Jersey Shirts
S9 D;<tifi«lfv« Colors. Wailt«M«

Faded Blue Denims
Ho«vyw«ight, SMiforiMd Shrunk

Hawaiian Swim Trunks
Zippor Front, Now Colors

Ju»t 100 fe0t from campus gat*

Gymnasts Face Strong
LACC. SC Clubs Tonight

a seojnd' ahead. However, Paley
has been worldng overtime the
past week, and figures that this

is his big <Aance.

Rosenstock, who is the de'

fending PCC titlist in free ex,

has trailed Faber in all bin one
meet this season, pulling a sur-

prise by topping "Roto" in the
California meet. But Rosenstock
has also been doing double duty
for a week, and knows that hell
have to be better to edge Faber.

An additional rivalry coifting

up tonight pits Bruin Paul Ha--
tago against Trojan Bob Toliver
in the tumbling. The Bruin Hip-

per copped first in the dual
meet with the Trojans, but Tol-

iver came »back a week later
to top Hatago.

Gym Rats Top
Tigers, Gain
Mural' Finals
Completely o V e r p o w eiin£

their opponent from the start,

Uie Gym Rats annexed the In-

tramural Independent Crown by
defeating the Tigers, 65-38 last

Monday evening to earn the

right to meet Delta Sigma Piti

today at three for the all-intra-

mural crown.

Control of the backboards and
a very strmig pressing defense

that comptetely befuddled the

Tigers were instrumental in

the victory. Lou Pavlovich and
Neil Case carried the brunt of
the Gym Rats attack, scoring
13 and 16 points, respectively.

Ken Pollack was the bright
light in the Tiger's losing cause,
as he scored 14 points and
played a fine all-around game.
The rest of the team seemed to
have forgotten to bring their
shooting eyes with them, and
their ball handling was rather
sloppy.

In a game featured by fast
and rugged play, Phi Delta
Theta eked out a 43-39 victory
over Beta Theta Pi. Jim Devers
was high for the winners with
12 points, and he was followed
by Jerry Riffe and Ron Case
with 9 each. Fancy dribbling
Jack Pribnoe contributed 17
points to the Betas cause, but it

wasn't quite enough as the Phi
Delts pulled away in the fourth
quarter.

Delta Sigma PW rates a
slight edge in the championship
game, by virtue of their terrific
victory against Sigma Nu. They
have the height in their three
front line men, and the speed in
their speedy guards Ohanian
and Newcombe. While Pavlo-
vich, Case and Turner of the
Gjrm Rats are excellent shots,
they are not as big or as rough
under the boards as Hevdeny

r^v-x- ^ 'y

PITCHER BOB DECKER
Bnitn Hurling Ace Hopes to Cage Wildcafi

I

Bruin Squad Hosts LAAC
Trackmen This Weeicend

BT AL ANTOKAL
Some of the biggest names

on the track and field scene
will strut their stuff this Satur-
day when Larry Houston brings
his LAAC thinclads to West-
wood to vie with the Bruins.
The Athletic Club roster is

loaded with ex-Olympians, ex-
NCAA finalists, and other out-
standing performers from many
Southland universities.

Heading the list are Fortune
Gordien, Bill Albans, Wally
Wilson, Art Garcia, Craig
Dixon, Art Barnard, Don Hald-
erman, Jack Rowan and Taylor
Lewis.

Gordien h<^s the world rec-
ord in the discus of 186ft. lUn.
which he set in 1949. Fortune,
who placed in both tlie 1948
and 1952 Olympics in the ptot*

29.95

16.95

4.95

3.99

3.95

^s^^

CRAIG DIXON
Famous Alum Retumi

ter spinning event, is also en-
tered in the shotput and haa
thrown over 50 feet this year.
Albans is entered in the

broadjump in whk:h he has a
best leap of over 24 feet. He
placed in the 1948 Olympics in
the decathlon and is capable
of doing just about anything on
the field.

Wilson and Garcia are for-
mer Trojans who have out*
standing marks in the dia*

tances. Wilson has run a Im
52s 880 and Garcia has broken
4m 20s in the mile.

Dixon, Barnard, and Halder>
man are three of the six best
hurdlers to' come up in the last
decade. Dick Attelsey, Harri-
son Dillard and Jack Davis be-
ing the other trio.

Dixon will be retul^ning to
Ills old stomping grounds
where he broke every existing
school hurdle record during his
tljree under graduate years as
a Bniln. Craig holds the school
high and low timber standards
of 13.8s and 22.7s.,__

Rowan is another ex-Trojan
who has cleared 14ft. in the
polevault. <

Lewis holds the UCLA record
in the discus throw at 170ft. Sin.

SPIKE SPOTS: The Brain quar-
termilers are ooming alonsr fine ac*
€ordinf? to COACH DRAKE . . .
BILL. WRIQHT almost deadheated
for third place In the 440 up at Cal
with teammate TERRY MOSS . . .
both were clocked at 4«.9(i . , .WRIGHT ran a 49.U lap on th«
mile relay team . . , DIXON ia
rapidly nearinsr his former shape... he ran a 8.8a flight of 70
pl^hB yesterday . . . Dave Roaellinl
turned in theSlentical clocking . . .BOB DALIQI^feY may be thi ai>-Bwer to DRAKE- S worrlea in th«
lush Jump . . . BOB Is having aminimum of trouble with his knea
. . . ha could come close to his all-
time topper of 6ft. 5in; before tha
jrear la over.

Benrier Cracks Record;
Brubabes Trounced 7M6

ussoll'^s
940 WCSTWOOO ILVD. • ftR. 2-4960

FRH PARKING • OPEN MON. EViNINOS

WiSTWOOD VILLAQl

.i*aii

^^ 1>^9E^^* '^^ Bright

/

Santa Monica City College's
Mason Benner pushed the 16
pound shpt 52ft lOHin., an
improvement of one and one-
fourth inches over the Nation-
al Junior College record he set
last week, as the Corasirs easi-
ly dumped the Brubabe traclc
team 76-46 yesterday on Trotter
Field.

Benner's mark will not go
into the boolcs as a record since
there was not an AAU official
present.

The meet was marred by a
cold wind that caused the clock
to produce some astounding
times. SMCCs Nick Esposito
logged a 9.8s century with the

JheliL of a miHng gt^rt and
•tron« taU wind.

_^^^,^^

Results: 100—Bsposlto (SM), Ma.
her (SM), Gilbert (SM). 9.8; 280—
Maher (SM), Esposito (SM), Deta>
more (SM). 22.0; 440—Klefer fSM).
tie between Detamore (SM), and
^lon (UCLA), 51.2; 880—Delirado
iH9^^>' B^^ooks (SM). Came (UC
LA), 2m.00.8; mile—Ix)ya (UCLA),
pelflfado (UCLA), -Davidson (SM)«
4ra.41.8; two-mile—Ix)ya (UCLAJ,
Brooks (SM). lOm.23: relay—Sant«
Monica (Smith. Anderson. DetA-
more. Klefer). Sm.37.6: hl^h Jump-
tie between Zlerer (SM) and Jef-
ferwrn (SM). O'Neill (SM). «ft.lin.j
broad Jumi>—Anderaon (SM). Itob-
blns (UCLA), ONeill (SM), aift.
S4in.

: pole vault—Kell (UCLA),
Mttchen (UCLA), tie between O'Dell
^\¥2^?"*l 2'®'^'' (SM), 12ft.; dlscua—McClanhaji (SM). Benner (SM),
Kaualario (UCLA). 138ft. SHin.;
?SSK ''"^T Banner (SM), Hook
(SM), Cohen (SM), 53ft. lOHIn.;
hijrh hurdles—Ball (UCLA). Jeffer-
aoB (SM). ONeill (SM), 1S.6; low
hurdles -- BaU (UCLA), Chandler'="' Q'Nftill (SM). 26.
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Sizing It Up Neffers Blank Arizona 9-0;
fty Bob S«is«r

Ever heard of Glenn Mickens? Probably not, but this boy
Mickens is involved in one of the most interesting stories we've
ever heard. It'g, a story that's sq amazing that a mere $20
changed the lives of two men.

It kept Art Reichle from realizing his most cherished dream—^winning a CIBA baseball pennant for the Bruins. He's been
trying to do it for nine years now, has come mighty close in
the procea^ and would probably surrender his letterman's life

pass if he could do it this year. This is what Reichle has to say
about Glenn Mickens: "We'd have won the championship the last
two years with Mick. There's no doubt about it!" *

Well, just who is this boy Mickens? What manner of man
Is he that can make UCLA's baseball coach wax so optimistic
'over winning something as cherished as a CJBA dfempionship.

Mickens is currently the property of two organizations, the
US Army and the Brooklyn Dodgers. He's about to be discharged
after two years service in the army and is now going through
spring training with the Etodgers at Vero Beach, Florida. He's
doing a little more than going through training, however . . . he's
Just about setting the exhibition league on fire down there!

At last report Mickens hadn't allowed a single ryn during
the spring training Grapefruit League season, but more about
his record later. Back to the story of Mick, the ill-fated $20
and the tii^ie when he was a student at UCLA. Yes, when he
was* a pitcher for Art Reichle's Bruin nine . , . almcet.

It goes back to the summer of 1949. It was a Sunday after-

noon and Reichle was doing some cement work on his driveway
when a tall boy just out of high school walked up and announced,
in a very high, squeaky voice: "Coach, I hear you're pretty good
with pitchers and I'd like to play ball for yoti!"

Reichle is always on the lookout for pitchers and encouraged
the boy to enroll at UCLA. He soon discovered that Mickens
attended Frehiont High in Los Angeles but wasn't good enough
to make the baseball team there. That didn't stop Glenn though,
and he reported for frosh baseball here to Coach Moose Myers.

Mick filled out the customary Pacific Coast Conference
eligibility questionnaire. On the back there's a question which
states, to the effect: "Have you ever received money for com-
peting in athletics?"

It seems that one summer Mickens attended a Dodger camp
for high school kids and they gave him $20 for meals and trans-

portation expenses. Nothing illegal, just sometjiing that prac-

tically all ball players get and say nothing about. Well, Mick,
more honest than the day is long, put that down in answer to

the above question and neither Reichle nor Myers thought to

check the PCC form and it went to ther Commissioner's office.

In a few weeks the report came back from the PCC office,

Glenn Mickens was ineligible to play baseball at UCLA!
But Brufn officials kept working on the case and Glenn

Mickens kept working out with the team, working harder than
any of the eligible players and getting better all the time. He
lived only to play baseball. He studied the game from every
aspect and practiced intently everything that Reichle taught him.
He tra'ined, ran to get his legs ready, and worked hard every
single day as if he Awas going to pitch in the World Series. Yet
he knew all the time he was never going to realize his big dream
—to pitch for UCLA and Artie Reichle.

Athletic Director Wilbur Johns brought up the question of

•Mickens' eligibility before the Confer/ence, but it was done by
a mail vote and missed passing by a single ballot. Mick was
disheartened but still kept plugging for that one chancy in a
hundred that "might make him eligible. —

In 1950 as a sophomore he never quit working with the

varsity, pitching batting practice, intrasquad games, shagging
llies, anything to keep busy and in shape. But he was still in-

eligible. He started playing semipro ball in a Sunday league.

Just to get a little pitching experience under actual game con-

ditions.

Then it happened. Glenn pitched a no hit, no-run game!-4t
w^as such a masterpiece that his 88-year-old grandfather, watch-

ing the game in the stands, died from a heart attack he was
so thrilled.

Naturally, Glen'n's name was in all the papers after this

and soon Wilbur Johns brought up the eligibility before the

Conference again. The other schools had heard of Glenn Mickens

by this time and were afraid he'd help the Bruin too much. So,

no deal , . . the vote lost!

Reichle still remembers the day he had to tell Mick that

he'd never be able to play ban for the Bruins. "It was one

of the worst moments of my life," recalls Art. "I got out to

the field early that day and .met Glenn on the left field line.

As usual he was th^ first one out. 1 got so choked up I could

hardly say anything. I flnaHy told him that the vote had lost

again and that he'd never he able to pitch for us. He didn't try

to say anything, but the tears just kept rolling down hia cheeks."

Mick's first love was gone then and he quit school. He
signed with Brooklyn for $6000 (Rike says that if Glenn would
have been able to play college ball he'd have been worth $50,000

sure!) and was assigned to Billings of the Pioneer League. It

was late in the season but Mickens developed keen control and

won six games for the Class C club. Then the next year, 1951,

he jumped clear up to double-A ball in the Texas League and

played for Bobby Bragan (now Hollywood Star manager) at

Ft. Worth. He won five and lost two before being drafted.

He served two years at Ft. Sam Houston and will get dis-

diarged May 14. His baseball recocd in the service was 33 wins

and nine losses, had an ERA of 1.25 and his strikeouU exceeded

his walks by 3-tol.

Ask Reichle about Mickens sometime . . . and watch Artie's

eyes light up. "Glenn's the best kid I've ever had," says Rike.

•Tie's my boy. There will always be a place in my heart for him.

He had a heart as big as his whole body. Mick's one of the most
outstanding boys that ever came to UCLA."

We've never met Glenn Mickens but will forever be one
of his strongest fans. A recent letter from Mick to Reichle gives

you a pretty good insight on the boy:
"You know how much I love this game and can't seem to

get enough of it. Well, every chance I fet and the weather i»

right I'm throwing, running and playing pepper games. I always
run at least 10 wind sprints each time I put those spikes on.

Some guys tell me I'm nuts, that I should rest as much as I

can in the off-season and not 'bum' myself out. The only thing

. I can answer them is the one rule I know: practice makes perfect

t figure the only way I'll ever reach the majors or find out

J can't is by practice, practice and niore practice. I don't be-

t̂evc anyone ever got anything Just wishing for it,"

Open PCC Play Saturday
BY JACK HEFUCY

UCLA polished off the last of

its exhibition foes before the

real running begins this Satur-

dajr ht conference play against

the Trojans at the Los Ange-
les Tennis Club.

"nie vipiim was the Univer-
sity of Arizona Wildcats, who
suffered 9-0 on the windswept
courts yesterday.

About the only thing exciting

about the match was to see
If the Bruins could better the
Trojans' record against the
Wildcats. Monday SC beat them
9-0, but Jacque Grigry dropped
a set to Bill (ZTrary.

However,. UCLA, playing
without Ron Livingston,- Jim
Read and Jim Bentley all of
whom were afflicted with mid
term exams yesterday, took all

their matches in straight sets.

Wildcats Jimmy Dye and
Crary furnished the main op-

position for the Bruins. Be-

hind these two, the visitors are
•

not'near as 4eep as they were
last year.

' Dye* gave Bob Perry only
momentary trouble in the sec-

ond set before he succumbed
6-1, 6-4. Capt. Larry Huebner
polished off Crary, whose home-
town 43y the way is La Jolla,

6-0, 6-1.

Dye and Crary had' better
luck in the doubles and had
Perry and Huebner two-love in

the second set. But their lack
of playing against good (^om-

p^ition for the greater part of

the season told, and they really

didn't threaten. The score 6-3,

6^.

At third doubles, a couple of

JVs got into the act as Dick

Vandervoort end Bob Butter-

field teamed up to whip Don
McKeui'.a and Wilson Sundt at
third doubles, 6-0, 6-3.

The complete re.sulls:
SlNGL iiS: Perry def. Dye >-l.

6^; Huebner def. Crary ^^, 6-0;
Dick Dns.s def. Clarence Fcnn, 6-0.,_

6-0; Kelly Starr def. Bob Uorodkln
6-0, 6-3; Don Fontana def. MoKen-
na 6-0, 6-3; Doug Markel def. Sundt
6-0. 6-2.
DOUBLES: Perry-Huebner def.

Dye-Crary 6-3. 6-4; Starr-Do.ss def.
Horodkln-Fenii 6-2, 6-2; Vander-
voort-Butterfteld def. McKenna -
Sundt 6-0, 6-3.

Vengeful Arizona Tankers
Invade Bruin Pool Today

TUX
Ri^NTALS

The swimming contingent of

the University of Arizona's

spring sports program drops in

at'the MG Pool for a little visit

this afternoon at 4 p.m., and the
UCLA mermen will try to show
almost as much hospitality as
the Tucson lads dispja>ed to

them recently—but rot quite as
much.
Coach Dick Smith and his

Bruins enjoyed a pleasant week-
end in Arizona two weeks ago,

and left happily with a 52-27

victory. Chances are, however,
that the Wildcats will not think

quite so much of UCI.A rvs

hosts come 5.^30.

, However, the fcore will be
quite a bit closer today than 't

was in the Border state. Smith
intends to give some of his top
point makers a little rest, and
will give every member o' the

squad a chance to participate.

The Westwood squad has
been coming along well, with
several of the aquamen improv-

ing their times with each meet.
This is especially true of Penn
Post and Bill Zerkie.

Against the Tusconmen, Post
fashioned his best clocking of

the year in the 100 freestyle,

and second best in the 50. His
times were 54.7 and 24.5. Zerkie
won the individual medley and
placed second in the 220 free-

style, behind the Bruins all-

around tank ace, Jack Spargo.

CAMPUS CARS
'47 Chcv. Clb Cpe.' R & H
Exts.. Sharp $95 dn.

'47 Buick, Conv., Black. R &
H.. WW$, New Top $795.00
'51 Merc-O-Motie Clb Cpe.

R & H, Sklrfs, like new . . .

$295.00 down.
15 Other Clubs ond Conv.

. From $49.00 Down

1745 Westwood Mvd.
AR 79514 A» WSII
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GOOD JOBS
At the Telephone Company

for Coeds of ^y^ ^^ ^'"^•"^ ^•*'* p***p^**

J J chb may be the job for you. The tele-

C
phone company offers a real oppomi-

T ZV nity for poised, taaful, young women
• •-*• -^^? lo work in the Lot Angeles are*.

Your job would be handling all

\ telephone business transactions with

^ « group of customers assigffcd to yo»«.

YOU'LL LIKE

WORKING AT

THE

TELEPHOKE

COMPANY

It's a job with a good staning sal-

ary, regular increases and opportunity

for advancement^ to better positiont.

Convenient hours in pleasant offices

with pleasant people.

IfyoH areplanning fo enter the husineu

w»rld, diicusi this interesting u>«rk with

Miss BeeUr ht the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone

^uW^- '«fc*

<-*»» :. -t.-. t„

.

'—'^M-M*' i*. V. t >. -*!na5^* mm%2jas
>

• -ft-ir. ^^^ Mi'^rrtv::j. ,»"»

litf-j-t i'i;l*tt.

1 •mfcta.i anaifc-- »»<*«^.. A\ -«»^«.->^» •»<- ii>. Ull^t-.fc.-.*****-*!*..-*-*-^*^*-. .
/•

s.. •!.' '»%j#«i»f.*0««KkA/'>l»f ,

f^:'»r.»»f^f.' ' **f^y-SYfj?^ *' *^'

i\.tn.L\'.^*\t\,-lk».4^^tfiUir. >' 1- t»h- cit
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Constitution
(OooiiniMud From Pace 5)

drafts shall be signed by the General Maih-

or representatives *ind counkefsi:''iicd uy

•MCh representatives of th& Associated Students

M their Sladewt Lerislattve Council may desig-

IMtC
Section 4. Employment: The Board of Control

•hall have complete authority to select, employ,

—imd remove -all managers, assistant managers,
#nd other employees of the Associated Students,

lutid shall fix their compensation.

Section 5. Contracts: All contracts and other

•bligations shall be entered Into in the name
#f the Associated Students, and shall be signed

^ their officers, thereunto duly authorized; but

iM contract or other obligations shall be made
•r assumed until the same have received the

•rritten approval of the Baord of Control.

Section 6. The Board of Control:

H «. Membership: The Board of Control shall

be comprised as follows:

1. The Busijiess Manager of the Ufilve^

sity of California at Los Angeles.

2. The President of the Associated Stu-

V dents of the University of California

at Los Angeles.
3. Three students who shall be selected .

by the President of the Associated
Students at the University of Califor^

nia at Lob Angeles, subject to the ap-

proval of Student Legislative Council
(pending approval of the Board of

Regents).
4. One member of the UCLA Alumni As-

sociation whe shall be selected by the
Council of the UCLA Alumni Asso-
ciation.

5. Two m^nbers of the faculty of the
tJniversity of California at Loe An-
geles who i^all be selected in accord-
ance with university procedure.

Section 7. Yearly Audit: A complete report by •

a certified public accountant covering the finan-
cial transactions of the Association for the
preceding year, and the assets and liabilities

of the Board of Control and Student Legislative

i Council and a summary published in the of-

licial newspaper during the first month of the
iKhool year.
Section 8. Publishing of Financial Statements:
:A statement showing the current financial con-
dition of the Association shall be published in
Ihe official newspaper of the Association in
dDctober and Ajwll of each academic year.
iSeetion ». Financial Control ASUCLA: That all
tfinancial authority of ASUCLA including the
•atablishment artd modification of budgets, the
iipproval of expenditures outside of budget pro-
visions, the making of contracts, including con-
• tracts for an indepertflent audit; also general
authority over all employees of the ASUCLA,
Including the appointment, dismissal, and flx-
kig of salaries of major officers and head ath-
letic coaches; shall be 'vested in the Board of
Control of the ASUCLA, as now constituted.
(Pending approval of the Board of Regents).

(T^ . ARTICLE X
^

Initiative, Referendum. B«caU
and Amendments

Section 1. Initiative: Upon the presentation to
the Studenb Legislative Council by any mem-
bers of the Association of a petition bearing
the signatures -of ten per cent of the members
•f the Association requesting certain legisla-
tion upon apy matter within the authority of

the Association, the Student Legislative Council

is constrained either to pass such legislation

or submit the same to a vote of its Associa-

tion within fifteen days from the date of the

presentation of such petition. A majority of all

votes cast shall be sufficient to pass such legis-

lation. Initiative measures approved by popular
• vote may not be amended in whole or in part
by the Student Legislative Council in office at
the time*the measures are so approved.
Section t. Referendum: T^e Student Legislative

Council , upon fifteen days notice may submit
any proposed legislation to a vote of the Aa-
sociation. A majority of all votes cast shall be
sufficient to pass such legislation:

Section S: Recall:. Upon the presentation to the
Student Legislative Council of a petition for the

recall of any elected office of the Association
bearing the signatures of tei;:^ per cent of the
tnembers of the Association, "^ and containing a
specific statement of the grounds for removal,

the Student Legislative Council shall call a spe-

cial election ^of the Association within fifteen

days. A two-thirds majority of all votes catt

shall constitution a legal recall.

Section 4. Amendnvents:
a. Procedure: This Constitution may be

amended by either of the following meth-
ods, provided that Article IX shall not be
amended. Altered, or rescindej^, in whole
or in part, except* with the written per-

mission of the Regents of <he University

of California, and provided that no change
in the Associated Students Constitution

or by-laws which ^ould require change
- in the Graduate Students Association

Constitution shall be made without tiie

approval of the Graduate Students Asso*
^ elation.

L Upon the authorization by the Student
Leg»lation Council, a Constitutional
Committee may be appointed by the

.

President and approved by the iStu-

_
• - dent Legislative Council for the re-

vision or amendment of the Constitu-
tion^ This Committee shall report its

recommendations to the Student Leg-
islation Coimcil, which sliaU consider
and approve it before {Hnesentatlon to
the Associated ' Students for approval.

2. Upon presentation of a proposed
amendment signed by at least fifteen
per cent of the members of the As-
sociation, to the President of the As-
sociation, . H shall be submitted to a*
vote of the Association. The validity

©t the signatures must be verified by
the Organizational Control Board seven
days prior to the dlecti<m.

b. Elecyons:
1. The President of the Association shall

call an election within fifteen days
following either the approval of Stu-
dent Legislative Council of a proposed
amendment or the submission of a
proposed amendment by student pe-
tition. r-, •

''-^. -rrr~

i. Notice of the election and a com|>lete
statement of the proposed amendment
shall be published by the official news-
paper of the Association at least seven
days previous to the election, •

ARTICLE XI
The provisions of this Constitution shall be con-
sidered effective upon installation of officers,
June, 1953. ..

Calling U
Evolution Talk

Dr. Edgar Worthington, sec-
retary-general of the Scientific
Council for Africa, speaks of
the African and of his Environ-
ment" at 4 p.m. today in BAE
121.

MoHi Sominor
Peter Serling, of the

. Rand
Corp., leads a mathematics sem-
inar on "Semigroups of Trans-
formations in Banach Spaces of
Functions Analytic in the Unit
Circle" at 4 p.m. today in CB
134.

CommunicoHoiis Lecture
''Communications as a Man-

agerial Technique" is the sub-
ject of a lecture by Dr. E. G.
Plowman, vice president of
US Steel Corp., at 4:30 p.m. to-

day in BAE 147.

• Today's Staff

•fierht Kdilor
|>f)«k l<:ditor

Bill WinRfield
Philip B«rk

eiwrta Ni^ht CUUor Irv Drasnln
froofreadar. Bob Seiser
Kews Staff: Rdna BucliolU. Bobby

Brit lain, Hob Kurke, Jerry Fmrh^r,
Al liYaitk, Jean Fox, Bobbie Hor-

•*irit«. Jim L<orrain«, Don White,
Fern Victor.

flporUi Staff: Al AAtakol. Jeff
Blank fort. Morrie DJwidflon. I^arry

-, OcoiLikjr. JaUl lU~a»ify

^ l»racno. Marty IHdM,

HHciiig Chib
The Hiking Club goes on a

trip to Pleasant View Ridge on
Sunday. /?

Queen Contest
Today is the last day to. file

applications for the Armed
Forces Queen Contest in the
ROTC office, MG 127, or the
AFROTC Office, IM. A picture
must accompany . each api^ica-
tion.

Pre-Med
The Premedical Assn. invites

all pre-meds to attend a meet-
ing of its publications commit-
tee at,3 p.m. today in BAE 167.

BSO
A nieeting of an Bureau 6f

Student Opinion workers to dis-

cuss results of parking plan
poll, plans for student activity
and the faculty relations poll at
2 p.m. today kt 3B1. BSO in-

vites all interested students.

Cliem SeMfnar
"Structures of tlte Neclc Acid

Derived from Senecio Alka-
loids" is the subject of a ohem
seminar led by H. King Sinclahr.

graduate student, at 4
day In Chem 421S. —

"

'Webster-
Dr. Frank W. Wadsworth,

English instruetor, lectures on
"Webster" at 3 p.m. today in
BAE 121.

HoRiectfniliig
Interviews for Homecosning

positions are held from 11 a.m.
to noon daily in the KH Faculty
Men's Lounge And from 1 to 3
p.m. in KH 204B. Signups will
be taken in KH 204B for stu-
dents not free dtning tbem
hours.

XLin. No. 17 Wad.. April «. IMM
Th« DCUA DmXif Bruia la paS>'

*wh«4 teUy tkroiWMut tba ri«alaf
fphoot r—r, azoapt Mturdaya aa«
Sundays a«4 durin* t-wmlnatl—
parioda and hoUdara, dt tha ftMtcl
atad Siudanta of tha Unlrarsity at
California at Iioa Anaalea. «oa Waal-
wood Bird., ».A »«. Calft.
hiterea a« second -olaaa matfar

AprU 19. IMft. at tha poatofflca alt^ Anaralaa. CaUf.. andcr tka Aa|WMarch iT 1S7S.«amber. Tha Aaaooiatad Praaa.
Iia Asaoolated Praaa la azclualT*-

ly astitled ta the uae for repubUe»-
Umm af all new* diapatohes eredltad
ta k ar not otherwise ered4ted la
tlUa aewapaper. and loeal Uema mt
poataaeoua orliriB pnblished beraia.
RtShta ef pubHcatron ef all othM

Looldng for a catch?

^^Jiijiiii ^^B

ROOMS FOR RBIT

AUTOMOBNfS

RWES OFFERED

ROOM and BOARD

NOP WANTED

SWAPS

PERSONALS

MiSCElUNEOUS

BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
KH 212B

9B

$4S or $50 gets yon rooai and bosrcl at liie men's Co-op,
« oooperative k'v'mg group for UCLA'i students at SOO
Landfair Ave., • few minutes from c«mpu«. AR 91835.
This meens 2 1 meals a week and 2 or 3.maii rooms. We
have study rooms and, for polaxation^ loimgoi, athletk
activities, and eo-ed socials.

Tke Co-op k dentfocpaticaRy owned and controlled, non-
profW, and open to aN. Being open to a H. we have a cof-
mopolrtan atmosphere which is stimulating and eongenial
to tke broad minded.

,

Reli^iouc AdvaHisamant

WcdiMsdoy, April 8. 1953

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB-840 HILCARD

4
i
4
7
t

P.M. Apologeties Class
PJ^. Executive Meeting at U.R.C»
P.M. Dinner at U.R.C
P.M. Pledge Meeting at Club
P.M. Lecture at Club

'The Chaireitge of Maferialitm''
U.C.L.A., Mt. St. Mary's and Loyola Symposium
R«v. George KMuiord, SJ.. Moderator

t P.M. SoeM or Club
10:45 P.M. BMMdktiM «r CIdb

^aligiowt Advartiiamanf
aiiiiii r.

Christian Science Organization
CORDIALLY INVITES THE

UNIVERSITY PUBUC
TO AHEND

TESTIMONY MEETINGS
STUDY ROOM OPEN . . . Monday. 7:30 - 12:00

Tiio«.-FrI. 7:30 • 4:00
ChrittioH Science Literatww Mm^ Be

AfwcNed or Borrotoed

560 HILCARD

BRAKE SPECIAL
*ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.

llif4rmmlH Brmkt Oefyl

$3.50 Vahie... \^^

Motor Tune-Up Speckii 4.95J^*^

Campus Brake Service
iVI CV a I tKtf\l»t%r^^\t^ rNn . ...GAYLEY & LINDBRCX)K DR.

14 feert la Wntm rnU WJlf
AR 70701

v'

I >t»Ur\ n rti.m >• -m—-—^
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FacuTty^Warnirig IssueH
For Probe Procedures
The University's faculty

kl currently being warned
about the legal consequences

oi not testifying before
State and Federal investi-

gating bodies by the Com-
mittee on Academic Free-

dk)m of the Northern Section

of the Academic Senate.

According to Wendell M.
Stanley, Nobel Prize winner
and chairman of the committee,
•opies of a report on the sub-
ject were scheduled to be
mailed out to members of the

DR. J. A. C. GRANT
CoHaborates on Report

northern faculty yesterday In
preparation for presentation to

the Academic Assembly on
Tuesday.

Dr. J. A, C. Grant, professor
of political science, who, with
two other UCLA men collabo-

rated on the report, says copies
will be mailed to local faculty
within the next fewjiays.

The statement Is printed on
Page 3 of today's Pruin.

TTie document stresses that
professors are "under an obli-

gation to testify in a coopera-
tive manner in inquh-ies law-
fully conducted by legally con-
stituted State and Federal in-

vestigating cofnmittees."
Refusal to testify, according

to the committee, might "set in

motion a series of events which
could result in dismissal from
the faculty."
The committee reasons as fol-

iows:
• Refusal to testify before a

State committee constitutes
contempt. and the Regents are
required by law to discharge

any person who commits a con-

tempt.

• Since the State gives a
waiver from State criminal
prosecution on testimony with
the committee, a witness may
not claim the privilege "against
self-incrimination In matters in-

volving violation of State law."

• Using the Fifth Amend-
ment before a Federal investi-

gating agency is inadvisable,

since "the probability is high
that the same or similar ques-
tions might eventually arise un-
der California law."
The committee laid a heavy

emphasis on the protection of

the legal rights of those who
appear before investigating
committees:

• They should have the right
to legal advice from the Uni-
versity for questions related to

their work and school activities.

To this end formation of a
committee to give such advice
was announced. Creation of a
similar committee on this cam-
pus is currently under consid-

eration.

• Dismissal action based on
evidence of Communist affilia-

Chancellor "^

Denies Firing

For Velde
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

yesterday denied that "unspeci-
fied employees" of the Univer-
sity have been fired as a result
of Congressional Investigations.
He said:

tion or perjury in signing the
Levering Oath "should always
follow the procedures and poli-

cies traditional in this Univer-
sity."

If the matter arises in a
court of law suspend the prof
until the verdict and then either
hire or fire him depending on
the court's ruling, the report
suggested.
The Committee on Academic

Freedom also warned that the
scholar must be protected from

(Continued on Pagre S)
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A QUESTION OF LAW

SC's colorful Bo Jansen makes serious point during debate ye*-
terday on Fair Employment Practices issue. Listening are I. to r.,

Bernie Segal and Henry Albinski. The other participant, not
shown in the picture, is thV^C Team Captain Jim Smith. Tho
debate, held under official tournament rules, centered around
the issues of: Should an FEPC law be put into effect, and if so«
how effective could it be? The Bruins took the affirmative and
the Trojans the negative. The Trojans argued that the law
would not be accepted by the South and that progress is now
being made, while the Bruins contended that the first step must
be taken and that in the long run, the law would prove beneficial.

Bruin, Trojan Debators Disagree
On Efficacy of FEPC Legislation

BY AL GREENSTEIN
What should be done about

it?

That was the basic issue

hashed over yesterday when
debate teams from UCLA and
SC met to argue the question
of minority discrimination and
a Fair Employment Practices
law.

The debate was sponsored
by the National Students Assn.
and SAB.
None of the four denied the

existence of discrimination in
the United States, but the Tro-

jan orators doubted whether a

compulsory law would be the

proper solution.

Jim '^mith, captain ti the

SC team, felt there would be

a ''worsening** of negro-white
relations if ,an FEPC were put
into law. "There have been
attempts to legislate social

problems but they have never
been successful."

Smith cited the reconstruc-
tion period following the Civil
War and the Prohibition
Amendment In the 1920's as e|^
amples of what could happor

NEW FORMAT

"Even the suggestion that a
committee of Congress should
be so influential In the conduct
of the . University's affairs is a
repugnant one, and the concept
itself is hostile to the most es-

sential aims and ideals of A-
merican higher education.

. "Back-alley deals and bargains
with legal rights have no place
in or near a university. I Icnow
of no such, and If I find con-
crete proof of any, It shall be
my purpose to root them out
and destroy them.

"Universities in a democratic
society are obligated to main-
tain a strong and resilienf fab-

ric of tolerance, justice and mo-
ral force. If we fail to weave
and preserve this fabric, all rea-

(Continued on Page 2)

SEC Adds Powers
To Elections Boards

Mardi Gras Booths Feature
Food, Play and Entertainment
Fpod, recreation and enter-

tainment booths of all shapes
and sizes await students at the
URA Mardi Gras from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. tomorrow, according
to Doug Donnell, booth chair-

man.
Members of Frosh Council are

sponsoring a cake contest this

week with the living groups on
campus participating. The cakes
will be sold in the Frosh Coun-
cil booth at the Mardi Gras.

Students can "get hitched"
lor a small fee by patronizing
the marriage booth. Other
booths will be serving French
fries, pop corn, cotton candy
and soft drinka.

Booth construction begins to-

day at 1 p.m. in the area be-

tween the gyms. The 60 booths
* this yfiarjgjtfieed the number at
last year's Mardi Gras.
Students may take part in

dart throwing games, a Bow-
ery, Booth, dunking booths, gar-

ter throwing booths and others.
The admission price is 75

cents with all the proceeds go-
ing to UniCamp for underpriv-
ileged children.
Music will be provided by Car-

roll Wax and his band with
songs by Dick Niblack. Students
can dance on the specially con-
structed dance floor between the
gyms.

Open Discussion Slated
For ASUCLA ConsfituHon
An open meeting: to disooM

the proposed ASUCLA Constt*
tntfon will be held »t 3 p.m. to-

day in the KH Convnunlty
Lounge.
Members of Student Exeou-

yve Council and ihe eonwHti*-
tion committee wifl hie present.

Student Executive Council
last night gave Elections Board
sweeping new powers in deal-

ing with student body elections.

Council set $50 as the maxi-
mum amount which could be
spent on any on-campus elec-

*tion. Budgets of election cam-
paigns mUst be turned in to

EB, represented at the meeting
by its chairman, Bernie Green-
berg. • ,

'

Orgfanlzed Stunts
In another action, EB was

empowered to approve all or-

ganized stunts (the definition

of which will be decided by the

board) in campaigning. A regu-

lation in the Election Code pro-

hibiting use of animals In stu-

dent body contests was left un-

changed.
In conclusion. Council passed

a motion excluding Kerckhoff
Hall from the "off-limits" cam-
paign area. This means that
Kerckhoff is the only Univer-
sity building In which elec-

tioneering is not prohibited.
Scop Issue

The salaiy of Scop's circula-

tion manager was reconsidered
by Council. A proposed rise

was voted last week, but the
motion was brought up again
by Publications Board Chair-
man Jack Weber, TTiis time
it passed, and the circulattion

manager will get $20 an issue.

It was unanimously passed
that Rep-at-Large John Miot-
tel, in cooperation with a girl

student, afflicted with cerebral
palsy, would compose a pub-
licity letter about the disease
to all living groups, fraterni-

ties and sororities, in conjunc-
tion with Cerebral Palsy Month.

Council discussed changes in

a proposed third draft of the
Constitution. A_

Midway in the session, mem-
bers of The Daily Bruin had a%
Informal meeting with SEO
members to discuss for am
hour and' a half mutual prob*
lems.

Technical problems of tha
daily campus newspaper wer#
discussed, and suggestions
made by both groups as to how
to Improve The DB's efficiency.

The Council meeting was wit-

nessed by a delegation of visi-

tors from the Santa Barbara
campus, headed by Student
Body President Ted Troy. Also
in the group were the local

AWS president and the editor

of El Gaucho, student newspa-
per.

when "people will not eoopen*
ate.'*

Smith's partner, the colorful
Bo Jansen, also raised tha
question: How are you going ta
make FEPC work?
Southerners are against any

federal Intervention on the mat^
ter, said Jansen. He believed
decision by the Supreme Court
outlawing the white primarj;
was "too far advanced."
The Bruin team of Speecli

Activities Board Chairman
Bernie Segal and Henry Al»
binski, taking the affirmative
view, refuted the importance
placed by SC debaters on tha
progress now being made in tha
South toward lessening of dia>

crimination.
Segal argued that the prog^

ress comparisons the SC de>
haters were making wera
"negro within negro" In chax^.

acter, rather than betweeiT
negro and white.
Segal contended that "next^

to nothing is better than notlv
ing, but that It is still not

'

progress."
The Bruins cited a number ot

figures ba£«»d on polls which
showed discriminatory prao-
tices throughout the country;
Albinski pointed out that in
California, the State Employ,
ment Service admitted that 75
percent of the employers da
not wish to hixe negros.
He emphasized that "educa-

tional differences are responsi-
ble to oniy a minor extent for
the discrimination being prao*
ticed."

"Elimination of discrimination
(Continued on Page 8)

full report on this will appear
la tomorrow's Bruin.

Women Lead Campus Men;
Cai Club Appointees Named

The women appointees:
Jean Hunt, associate editor

of Southern Campus; Karen
Kerns, active In Spurs, Spring
Sing, the Religious Conference
and Bruin Board; Pat Koene-
kamp, members of president's
cabinet; Eleanor Peterson, pres-
ident or the YWCA, and Lynn
Vale, AWS secretary.

The male appointees:
Skip Byrne, sophomore class

president; Steve Claman, Home-
coming committee member. Gold
Key and Student Board; John
Moore, basketball center, and
Ernie Stockert, end on tha
football squad.
Cal Club's purpose is to foa*

ter intercampua unity, holding
an annual convention to which
members come from all parts
of the University. The club

conducta various project! and-

Nine new meml>ers of Califor-

nia Club, intercampus honorary,
have been appointed by Univer-
sity President Robert Gordon
Sproul, It was announced.
Of the nine, five are women

and four are men, the first

time in memory the females
have predominated.

Sun's Atmosphere
Topic of Lecture
"Unsolved Problems of the

Sun's Atmosphere" is the topic

of a lecture by Dr. Walter Orr
Roberts, astrophysicist, at 8
tonight in BAE 147.

Dr. Roberts Is superintendent
of the High Altitude Observa-
tory at Boulder, Col., a non-
profit research institution sup-
ported jointly hy Harvard Uni-

versity and the University of

Colorado.
activities ta promote
pus gooA win.
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^ORLP TODAY

Reds Make Offer
For POW Swap
Compiled From Assoccoted Press Reports

^ BY LABKY SKALJNSKY

The Communists tpday offered to return only 100

disabled war captives a day to the Allies hut fiaid they

would accept in exchange 500 prisoners daily from the

UN Command camps.
The Red offer was made at the morning meeting of Coftn-

munist and Allied liaison teams at Panmunjom.
The Reds have offered a total of only 600 disabled Allies

from their prison camps in exchange for 5800 sick and wounded
Communists the UN Command is willing to give up.

The Allied spokesnuin Wednesday called the number set by
the Communists for exchange as "incredibly small" and asked
them to adopt a more liberal classification of sick and wounded.
"Hie Allies hoped to begin the exchange within 10 days.

*T have no reason at the present time to believe that the

Communists are not acting in good faith," said Rear Adm. John
C. Daniel.

Former Defense Secretory Robert A. Lovett • . •

. . . told a Senate Armed Forces Subcommittee that ammunition
slK>rtages in Korea have been critical at times and that the Army
a& a whole has been responsible for a "sorry showing."

Neither Lovett nor Wf'X"' McNeil, assistant secretary and
financial officer for the Defense Dfept., would point a finger of

blame at any individual or -group.

McNeil said until the subcommittee investigation started,

actual deliveries of ammunition were delayed for 15 months
after contracts were let because the orders must pass through

the hands of 42 separate agencies and be cleared by more than

200 persons.
Lovett disputed the word of Gen. James A. Van Fleet that

there was serious shortage for the whole 22 months Van Fleet

commanded the Eighth Army in Korea. He said the shortages

were intermittent, but in any event they have been corrected now.

The Senote Bonking Committee . . .

. . . voted Wednesday to extend all federal rent controls through

Sept. 30 and give President Eisenhower »power to freeze prices,

wages and rents for 90 days in a war crisis.

Several members of the comlmitte^ indicated previously that

rent ceiling in non-critical areas of the country would be allowed

to die on the scheduled date of April 30.

Coiling U
Mountoineers
Bruin Mountaineers will climb

Peasant View RkJge in the San
Gabriel Mts. on Sunday. Infor-

mation on the outing can be
obtained in KH 309.

Pubiicotions
Former Bruins now Inr the

service may receive The Bruin
and Scop free of charge. AWS
hostess chairman is accepting

signups in KH 220 of names and
"iddres»&s of Bruin servicemen.

-Record Coicert
Phi Mu Alpha's record concert

takes place at noon today in the

listening room of the music M-

brary.

Mordi Grm
Mardi Gras needs musicians

Chancellor...
<ContfiHi«d Frbm Page 1)

Bvn lor our existence Is lost."

The chancellor's statement
was made in the form of a com-
munication to Hue Bruin an-

swering an unsigned letter to

the editor which alleged a col-

lusion with the "Congressional
committee of which Mr. Velde
Is chairman."

Said Chancellor Allen:

"Ordinarily—and I believe this

is Bruin policy, is it not—un-
signed communications are dis-

regarded, and I should prefer

to disregard this one, were it

not for the fact that it alleges

the existence of rumors to the

effect that 'campus officials'

have agreed to discharge per-

sons designated by a committee
of Congress, and have actually

discharged unspecified employ-
Wo.

Politico Lectures
On LA Elections

Dr. Richard Baisden, member
•f the Democratic County Cen-
tral Committee, speaks on the
recent Los Angeles city elec-

tions at noon today at 574 Hil-

gard Ave.

Dr. Baisden supervised the
fwlitical campaign for Mayor
Fletcher Bowron In northeast
JUL

and singers. Troubadours and
trumpeters interested can sign
up at 3 p.m. today in KH 307.

Turicisli-Americcm Club
Turkish-American club holds

a benefit show at 8:30 p.m. Sat-

urday in the Student Union
Lounge at USC. Donations will

be collected at door to raise

funds for earthquake damages
in Turkey.

Flying Club
The URA Flying Club is ac-

cepting signups in KH 309 for

the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Air Meet being held April 25
at Fullerton Airport. Student
and private pilots are needed.
Expenses will be paid by the
school.

Homecomiiig
Homecoming chairmen hold

intervieWis for All-U Weekend
positions daily from 11 a.m. to

noon in the KH Faculty Men's
Loimge and from 1 to 2 p.m. in

KH 204B. Students not free at

these hours may sign up in KH
204a

Construction Man
Injured in Mishap
Two accidents resulting in in-

juries, occurred oq campus yes-
terday.

A construction worker suffer-
ed a possible broken neck.

William M. Blakeley, working
on construction of the Home
Economics Bldg., north of the
chemistry Bldg., fell about six
feet, hitting his head. He was
taken by ambulance to Santa
Monica Receiving Hospital.

Blakeley suffered possible
cervical fracture, according to
Dr. J. Joseph Shiller. He is em-
ployed by the Pozzo Construc-
tion Co. -

In another mishap, Campus
Engineer Michael Elliston sus-
tained minor injuries when the
three-wheel motorcycle he drove
overturned in the traffic tri-

angle south of site one.
Elliston also was taken to

Santa Monica Receiving Hos-
pital.

Damage to the motorcycle
was sstimated at ^00. -

Residence Housing Issues Aired;

Panel Outlines Financial Needs

Thursday. April 9. |9S3 UCLA DAILY MUIN 3

BY LUCILLE ROSEY
Why has it taken this long

to get going on residence hous-
ing? Is there any hope for AS-
UCLA financing housing?
A panel sponsored by the

Housing Committee of Welfare
Board, answered these questions
and discussed living faciUtie»
yesterday.
Members of the panel were:

Carl McElvy, University archi-

tect; Paul Hannum, represent-

ing the administration housing
office; Lee Strifling, IFC pcesi-

dent; Janice Cushing, Pan Hell-

enic president; Fran Rubinstein,

dorm council president; John
Cenatiempo, service chairman of

UCHA and Sybil Rosman, Hous-

ing Committee chainnan.

"It has taken too long to get

State approval." McElvy stated.

Housing funds were available

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

EL CLUB HISPANICO
Meeting at S p.m. today In RH 814
to hear Mrs. Aida Toscano, Bnglish
major, from Uruguay, speak on th«
Uruguayan Poetess Juana de Ybar-
bourov.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Freshmen submitting cakes for
Mardi Gras froah booth may bring
them to 700 Hilgard Ave. tomorrow
morning.
GOLD KEY
Because Gold Key lost their basket-
ball game with Yeomen, they will
work Sunday at UniCamp. Mem-
bers should meet at 4 p.m. today
in the KH Men's L«ounge to ar-
range transportation.
PHRATERES

,

Pledge class meets at 8 a.m. tomor-
row in 3B1.
SPURS
Evaluation committee meeting at 4
p.m. today in KH 230.
RALLY COMMITTEE
Members, with sweaters and em-
blems, assemble at 10:60 a.m. to-
morrow. Spirit Friday, on the Quad
for rally. ^
URA
FOLK DANCE CI^UB—Exhibition
group meets from 3 to S p.m. on
WPE Deck. R^-gular meeting from.
6 to 8 p.m. in WPE 200.
GOLF CfLUB—Meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day on field opposite Women's
Gym.
WELFARE BOARD
HOUSING COMMrrTEE—Con^puls-
ory meeting to evaluate panel and
discuss new projects at 4 p.m. to-
day in RH 138.
STORE BOARD—Meeting, from 11
a.m. to noon today in the KH Me-
morial Room. Bring lunclies.

-OFF CAMPUS
HIL-LEL COUNCIL
Rabbi Seidman leads a seminar on

Bubble Gum Hucksters
Continue Soles on Quod
To support the UniCamp

drive, chewing gum hucksters
peddle their wares from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. from a booth on
the Quad today and tomorrow.

They'll also occupy a stall

at Mardi Gras tomorrow night.

Representatives from Philan-
thropy Committee, AWS Asso-

ciate Board, Spurs and Honor-
ary Spurs -continue on-campus

..smiles in an effort to achieve
the goal of ,$300.

Cost of the gurh is two pieces
lor a nickel or three cents each.

"The Book of Samuel" at 4:15 p.m.
today in the Hillel library.
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Meeting 3:30 p.m. today In 900 Hil-
gard Ave.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Rev. Ramsen speaks on "What is

a Christian Date?" at a meeting at
7 tonight in 900 Hilgard Ave.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Rev. John Imbach, affiliate with
LACC, speaks on "The Place of
Prayer in Devotional Life" at 6:45
tonight in 900 Hilgard Ave. Dinner
is at 5:30 p.m., with a prayer meet-
ing following.

YWCA
ASIL.OMAR—Reunion and Caltech
exchange. Hoedown and refresh-
ments at 7:30 tonight at 574 Hil-
gard Ave.
ASSOCIATION—Panel discussion on
"Civil .Rights and Race Relations"
at 4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
HIGHBROWS—Discu-ssion on "Im-
pref.sioniBtic Modern Art" at 3 p.m.
todav in 574 Hilgard Ave.
RESIDENCE COUNCII..—Speech on
"Summer Camp and Work ProJ-
ecU" ^t 3 p.m. today at 574 Hil-
gard Ave.

Lecture to Cover
TMinolinguistics'
Dr. Franklin Fearing, psychol-

ogy professor, speaks on "Ben-
jamin Wharf: His Theory of
Elhnolinguistics as it Relates
Language to Perception," at 8
tomorrow night in FH 107.

The lecture is sponsored by
Psi Chi, psychologists' graduate
honorary.

in 1948, but President Sproul
wanted to plan carefully. A. "pi-

lot" plan, or tridl, was built on
the Davis campus. By the time
it was successfully completed,
economic conditions had chang-
ed and expenses had to be re>

figured.

This year, the housing budget,
was taken off the agenda when
the State legislature let it be
known that housing was coiv
sidered nonessential and would-
n't be passed.

McEHvy mentioned that many
colleges had requested such al-

locations. "UCLA's request is a
number one item on the 1953-54

agenda.

"As soon as furids are avail-

able, we are ready to go ahead,"
stated Hannum. "I foresee, with
our enrollment going up in the
next 10 years, we will be con-
fronted with an acute shortage
of housing. Student groups
could do a lot to forestall this

by acting on the problem.
"With returning Korean vets

eligible for this housing, there
won't be vacancies here."

Strifling stated that fraternity
houses are filled; Miss Cushing
stated the same for sorority

houses.
Dorms can only take care of

400 women, said Rubenstien,
"and are filled each year."
Miss Rosman brought out the

activities of Housing Commit-
tee, including placement for stu-

dents going to Berkeley for the
game, and working with the
Disaster Committee on emer-
gency living quarters.
"There is still no on campus

housing for men," said Cenati-

empo. "Due to the draft there
are a few vacancies, but there
is a need for inexpensive hous-
ing to be available to students
on campus."

$45 or $50 gefs you room and board af fhe men's Co-op,

a cooperative living group for UCLA's students at 500
Landfair Ave., a few minutes from campus. AR 91835.

This means 21 meals a week and 2 or 3-man rooms. We
have study rooms and, for relaxation, lounges, athletic

activities, and co-ed socials.

The Co-op is democratically owned and controlled, non-

profit, and open to all. Being open to all, we have a cos-

mopolitan atnoosphere whicb^ is^ stimttlatin^ and congemal
to the broad minded.
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RATES: 60c for IS words for 1 inscrtioB. $2 for 15 worcb for 5 insertions. IMon.-Fri. 1.0 cm.-l p.m.

FOBTsaLb
SAFB driving, 193« Chev. de luxe
sedan. Rxct. condition; original
owner. Price, |176. Call evenings
only.

, .
AR 9-1171

'48 FORD 8 oonv. coupe. Radio.

motor.
goo<
|7»6. Call RU 1-3596.

ODD BALL, DEAL.S:
laOO Diamond tiffany Mttiiig |S6
199 Sewing mach..
new $39.96 (3 only)

|3S8 Dictation nuich.,
new 1129.95 (1 only)

|76 Argus camera ....$34.95 (1 only)
$79.36 Record changer, 1 speed
* audi $16 <1 only)

$130 Custom 32 rine, now $<».95
University Purchasing S«rvie«

AR 8-3176

'37 PLY. coupe. '47 motor. '47 trans-
mission, '52 clutch. $100. Rasy
payments. Pvt. party. AR S-2323

1»50 CHKVROLSrr convertible, ra-
dio and heater—Best offer over
$1300—cash—EX. 36539 after 5.

'40 FORD—3-cir. sedan. Radio, now
paint; perf. cond. Best offer.

WK 8-6518 eves

17- IN. Packard -Bell T.V., nearly
new; full door console; including
aerial. Half price. AR 7-4373

$135—WEB.STER-Chicago tape re-
corder. Model 210, accessories In-
cluded. Call Jim Hurst, AR 8-6616
c/o' Hcrshey Hall.

FACULTY, students, employees, on.
ly, 18-46% dl.scount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es; toasters, waffle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, va«ruumes, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 items availabia
through the ITri^versity Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. 3260
Westwood Blvd. AR. JI2170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatic. Radio 4k Heater. Own-
er AR. 9-6882.

1941 HUDSON club coupe. Bxcel-
lent mechanical condition Ml tires.
Body almost like new. Price rea-
sonable. Call AR «-687f alt^r
^TflS,

— :
="^

APARTMENT TO SHARK
MAN in private home, twin beds,
private oath, entra.ice. Sunset And
Sepulveda. $30. AR 3-9734. ^

GIRL wanted to share lovely, spa-
cious Westwood apartment. Call
AR 8-3058 after 6:00 p.m.

SBBVICES OFFERED
saCPKRT tutoring by grad students

in physics, cheni, math; reason-
able rates. AR 9-7973 e-ves.

SCIENTIFIC materUk) arranged. •
sistanee. Bibliographies. Book r«-
lews. Outlines. German. French,
Latin. Bxp«rt typing, also tachni-
eaU medical: tables. Rush Jobs.

BSXbrook 50373

FRENCH: EUpcrt tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rlsienne. CAll AR 99200. Apt. 17.

T H B S B S. manuscripts, expertjy
typed. All formats. Editing. Os»-
)(d or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbater 89645.

TYPING and stenographic service.
Term papers, theses, manuscripts,
translations from French, Ger-
man, Spanish to Bnglish, German.
Prompt, reasonable. Friedl Ekart.
9909 Robbins. Phone CR '>3141.

FOR typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6730. 1-
day service.

.

COACHING In statistics wanted.
Phone Pearso>^. TOpanga 3901.

APT. FOB RENT
LIKE separate apt., for 1-3 girls,
ttractirelr furnished. 6 min. to
chool. $55. AR 90600.

ROOM AND BOARD
$55 MONTH, room, board, in girls
cooperative. 856 Hilgard — Call
Vicki or Lila. AR 99191;

Room & board, women's coop
club. $55.00 month -f- 4 hr. work
week. AR 9-9191. Ask for Fran.

ROOM and Board and $50 month
In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household dutiea t
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

BIDE WANTED
FKOM campus to CastellanMtf« Dr.—-^ycl fic Palisades. Sat. mornlnM.
CaU Lorraine Hyman. AR SSBtiT

• FOR RENT
$20 MO. Small single room, males^
housekeeping privileges, parking,
telepbone, near college—1631 Beloit
Ave.

-

TWO-BEDROOM apt.. April 1. N«
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private entrance. 1545 Cot-
ner. AR 71158.

BACHFJLOR. fumi.shed, wall kitch-
en. SuiUble for 3. $67.50. AR 302O1.

IDEAL student e<iulpped. newly
decorated, quiet room, i^ear UCLA.
Kit. prhrileges, pvt. ent. Park.
$600. AR 9-5336

IDEAL room, large closet, pvt. ent.,
- bath. Men students. Near trans-
portatten. AR 3-400>

TYPING
tYPING-Do your typing on %^
»««• Underwoods In Library Typ-
Ing Room. 10«^ for 30 minutes.

HBT.^ WANTED
ROOM with Univ. family In ex-
change tot baby-sitting. Terms
flexible. AR 9-8m

GIRL student, light duties; two
children. Exchange room, boards
small salary. CRestview 6761 9.

GIRL, light duties for board, pr»-
vate room and bath and salary:
other help. 15 minutes via Sunset
bus to University. Call ARison*
7-1418 before 9:00 a.m.

YOUNG man for ice cream work

—

afternoons. Mu.ot be neat, depend-
able. Apply Farmer's Market. SHI
and Fairfax. Stall 548.

STUDENT: For light housework aa^
baby sitting. Private room 4fc

bath. Salary $35.00. VErmont 9445»
WOMAN student to aid mother;

light duties; private room, board,
salary. Wtlshire-La Clenega vi-
cinity. CR 5-6619

WANTED—Part or full time
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 44547.

IX)ST AND POUND
———'

—

^TAN Kippered notebook with French
IV grammar book inside; outsido
COOP. Tnes.. noon- Call Sandy.

IT 4-W2681

I

Report on Obligations of Profs
(The following: Is the text of « report by the

Committee on Academic Freedom of the Northern
Section of the Academic Senate concerning: the legal
obligations of faculty in respect to governmental in-

vestigations. The text is supplied by Southern Section
officials, who are in the process of preparing copies
of the reports, including the cited references, for
distribution in the near future to the local faculty.)
-To the Academic Senate, Northern Seotion;

This report to the Northern Section of the Aca-
demic Senate is being made at this time because
the Committee on Academic Freedom believes that
it is desirable to inform and advise members of the
Faculty regarding situations that might develop in
case they are called to testify before legally consti-
tuted investigating committees. It is well known that
problems have arisen in other universities as a re-
sult of actions by faculty members who were called
to testify as witnesses before legally constituted
committees.

However the situation here is somewhat different,
not only because the University of Calitofrnia is a
State University, but more especially because, as will
be developed later, of certain State laws which would
appear to define rather explicitly the cotarse of action
which' members of the Faculty are expected to fol-

low when serving as witnesses before legally con-
stituted State Committees.

The Committee on Academic Freedom believes'
that if there is a clear understanding as to what
reasonably might be expected from the Faculty, the
Administration and the Board of Regents, this Uni-
versity can avoid the difficulties that have beset
other universities.

The Univei'sity of California, because of its

public character, may be investigated by State or
Federal committees which are properly authorized
by their respective legislative bodies.

An investigation Involves the University as a
whole and also the individual Faculty members be-
cause of their University duties and activities. The
Board of Regents, the Administration and the Fac-
ulty have a common concern for the welfare of the
UmversWy which calls for the closest cooperation
of all facets of the University community.

Members of the Faculty called to testify on mat-
ters arising from their assigned University duties
and their University obligations should have the
privilege of requesting legal advice from the Uni-
versity. They should also be assured of protection
of their University status if, as a result of testifying
in a cooperative manner, they are subjected to perse-
cution.

An informal co"mmittee of law professors under
the chairmanship of Professor Richard W. Jennings
will be available to all members of the Faculty for
information and advice on individual problems, but

in cases of testimony arising from activities unre-
lated to the University, members of the Faculty
should seek their own legal advice.

The Committee on Academiic Freedom believes
that a member of the Facculty of the University
of California is under an obligation to testify in a
cooperative manner in inquiries lawfully conducted
by legally constituted State and Federal investigating
committees.

Indeed, because df certain State laws which are
applicable to all persons receiving compensation
Irom the State of California, refusal to testify could
set in motion a series of events which could result in
dismissal from the Faculty.

There are attcuihed hereto a copy of seven sec-
tions of the "State of California Government Code,
Chapter 4, Witnesses," and of certain statements by
Professor E. L. Barrett of the School of Law and
by Professors Zechariah Chafee, Jr., and Arthur E.
Sutherland of Harvard.

It can be seen that, as the law now stands, re-
fusal to testify before a State committee constitutes
a contempt and that the Regents are required by law
to discharge any person who commits a contempt.

The law further specifies that no person so dis-
charged may ever again be employed by the State or
University. It may also be seen that a State law
gives a complete waiver from State criminal prosecu-
tion relating to any matter testified to before a com-
mittee, hence a witness may not claim the privilege
against self-incrimination in matters involving vio-
lation of State law.

Although Federal courts and legislative commit-
tees do not have certain powers which have been
granted by State of California law, it is obvious that
Faculty members of the University of California
should follow the intent of the State law insofar as
possible, for the probability is high that the same
or similai* questions might eventuallj^ arise under
California law.

The Committee on Academic Freedom believes
that the Faculty can cooperate with lawful investi- '

gating committees, and yet preserve the traditional
rights and oblgations of the Faculty as members of
the academic profession and their rights as citizens.

There is, however, no question but that State
Committees have been granted extremely wide pow-
ers and if these powers are not used with wisdom
and with restraint they could result in invasions of
rights which are protected and guaranteed by the
Constitution.

It is obvious that in the present state of affairs,
refusal to answer or evtn resistapce in answering
any question whatsoever may jeopardide the means
of livelihood of the witness.

Nevertheless, when official procedures seem
abusive of law, or in conflict with the Constitution,

the Commiitee on Academic Freedom realizes that
the Faculty member as a citizen may feel compelled
to resist them in order that they may be tested in
the courts. In this matter a person's conscience must
be the ultimate guide.

The policy of the Regents, the Admiaistration
and the Faculty clearly specifies that proved mem-
bers of the Communist party, by reason of commit-
ments which prejudice impartial scholarship and the
free pursuit of the truth, will not be employed by
the University of California.

All persons receiving compensation from the
State of California, including the Faculty, have
signed the Levering Act oath. Where evidence pre-
sented in the traditional manner establishes mem-
bership in the Communist party, or establishes per-
jury in signing the Levering Act oath, the course
of action by the University au thorites is .clear.

Dismissal action based on such evidence should
always follow the procedures and policies traditional
in this University. If a situation arises in which the
evidence is to be presented in a court of law, and the
Faculty member is suspended upon being indicted,
he should receive lull salary and then be reinstated
or dismissed depending upon the final verdict of the
court. ^

While properly examining in detail all evidence
presented to it, the University must protect the lib-
eral scholar from false denunciation as a "commu-
nist thinker" or "fellow traveler."

A university, because it fosters free discussion,
new ideas and exploration, is especially susceptible to
irresponsible attacks of this type on its faculty and
such attacks can damage a university -by undermin-
ing public confidence.

If a university is to serve society properly it must
not only evaluate and conserve the best values of
the past, but it must also continue to be an arena
of free discussion and exploration. Ideas must be
formulated, examined and discussed by members of
the Faculty, whether these ideas be welcome or un-
welcome to the Administration, the Board of Regents,
the alumni or the public.

The right to independent thought must be agis-
tained in the university just as vigorously as the
right to conspire must be denied.

False accusations and denunciations of those pro-
posing new ideas should not be permitted to intimi-
date the original thinker in the University.

There is, indeed, a real responsibility for the Ad-
ministration to meet squarely and deal directly with
loose or inadequately supported charges against the
University.

In this they will have the cooperation of the
Faculty, but the spokesmen of the University to the
public continue to be those who have in their hands
the administrative responsibility of the University.

Milhaud Conducts in Royce
• •* ••• •••

Conceri" Eclipses Two Centuries of Music
BY JUI.IANA SMITH

Two late-17th Century French
masters and one 20th Century
master were represented in
Tuesday night's concert in Royce
Hall. Asi^e from conducting the
L.A. Chamber Symphony in

three of his own compositions,
I>arius Milhaud programmed
works by Michel Richard de La-
lande and Jean Philippe Rame-
au.

Whertever Darius Milhaud
comes to town, the large audi-
ence indicates the great amount
of excitement that surrounds
the famous contemporary
French composer.
Seasonal in their descriptive

qualities, the three Milhaud
compositions were: The "Con-
certino de printemps for Violin
and Orchestra" with Eudice
Shapiro as soloist, the "Concer-
tino D'Ete for Viola and Nine
Instruments with G e r m a i n e
Prevost as violist, and the "Con-
certino D'Automme for Two pi-

anos and Eight Instruments."
In the latter work, Leah and

Shirley Effenbach dominated
t|ie two solo pianos with assur-
mricp land adept understanding*
X>t' two-piano technique.

In the light imitative texture
of the Coneertlno dedicated to
spring, the virtuosity of Eudice
Shapiro's solo successfully pro-

vided the focal point for the
framework of the orchestra's
light-hearted accompaniment.

Miss Shapiro was the only so-

Ilst of the evening who played
by memory which is no small
feat considering the intricacies

of the constantly flowing Mil-

haud composition.
The eight instruments Mil-

haud chose for his Concertino
depicting autumn provided the
warm colors which are usually

French horns and violas were
prominent in the accompani-
ment td the two pianos.
The pianists were kept con-

stantly busy expressing the dra-

matic polyphony for which Mil-

haud is noted, but the compo-
sition as a whole ended too
soon, perhaps expressing the
too short period of glorious au-

tumn.
Violas can be played so that

they carry through tlw on-
slaught of a whole orchestra,

but the violist, in the "Sumnrxer
Concertino" did not come
through with anything faintly

resembling a well-defined tone.

Germaine Prevost's viola solo

was an almost total loss under
the persistant counterpoint of

the nine instruments.

If the solo part was meant to

be played with an Inhuman tone
as it was, then Milhaud would
be approaching an almost Stra-
vlnskian Neo-Classism. The vi-

ola Concertino, however, was
the most recent of the program-
med works, being written in

the summer of 1951.

A suite of courtly dances by
Jean Philippe Rameau unfolded
fresh shades of the 17th Cen-
tury, especially in the last ga-

votte with its sprightly imita-

tive melody.

Midterm Signups
Still Being Taken
By Daily Bruin
Signups for midsemester

-Daily Bruin cub classes are still

being taken in KH 212.

Sessions begin at 3 p.m. Tues-

day in RH 136 and will be held

on Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons for three weeKs.

Conducted by Rue Corey, DB
associate editor, classes empha-
size Bruin style, newswriting
and headlinewriting.

No experience is needed.
Openings are available on
Bruin news, sports, feature,
social and advertising staffs.
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Faculty Warning
(Oontinued From Pagre 1)

"false denunciation as a 'com-

munist thinker' or 'fellow tra-

veler.'
**

The University is "susceptible

to irresponsible attacks of this

type," but it must "continue to

be an arena of free discussion

and exploration," in the com-
mittee's opinion.

The profs placed upon the

Administration a "real responsi-

bility ... to meet squarely

. . . inadequately supported

charges against the Univer-

sity."

The comtnittee defended the
right of investigating groups to
study the University because of
the school's "public character."

Purpose of the report was
described as setting fort^i "what
reasonably might l>e expected
from the Faculty, the Adminis-
tration and the Board of Re-

gento "to avoid the-difficuitie»

that have beset other universi-
ties."

When official proceedings

"seem abusive of law or in con-

flict with the Constitution" the

committee said it realizes "that
the faculty member as a citizen
ittay feel compelled to resist
them In order that they may
be tested in the courts.

"In this matter a person's
conscience must be the ultimate
guide."
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1
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Cleaners
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WRITE FOR TELEVISION!

10 WEEK LECTURE SERIES

BEGINNING APRIL 22. 1953

Conducted by the leading writers of the top shows
on television today -^ Burn's & Allen, Cavalcade of

America, I Love Lucy, Kraft Television Theatre and
many others.

Stars, directors, writers and technicians will

speak on the practical aspects of writing for

television,

Cmtl or WrlH:
n

TELEVISION WRITERS OF AMERICA
1680 Vine Street—HEmpstead 7842
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The Law and the Prof
mm.iLM.mmmiaJillMl'iKMMM

'' A bombardment of opinions has boomed

forth in the past week pr two on the ques-

tion of whether or not a professor should

k be allowed to hold his position with a uni-

versity "if he refuses to answer a govern-

ment investigating committee on the

gi-ounds that it might tend to incriminate

him.

First there was the announcement of

the American Association of Universities

which stressed the professor's duty to an-
" $wer Congressional inquiries regardless of

his opinion of the - questioning committee.

Failure to answer, the AAU maintained,

is proper grounds for "reexamining" the

professor's qualifications to teach.

^ Not Incompotibte
' In line with the above announcement
was the statement of our own President

Sproul who, while defending freedom of

inquiry, insisted that it is not incompatible

With testifying.
,

Finally and most recently, the Commit-
tee on Academic Freedom of the Northern
Section of the Academic Senate has set

down the legal entanglements facing a prof

who chooses to duck the questioning.

There are no loopholes for him in this

State. He can't escape an appearance by
invoking the Fifth Amendment because
prosecution is waived &hould he say any-
thing incriminating. To be in contempt of

the committee loses him his job. Moreover,
should hq try to dodge a federal investi-

gation under the Fifth Amendment, sooner

or later he'll get hauled before a State

committee where he won't be able to use it.

He has to testify.

And this is only right. Wlien called on
by some organ of a national or state gov-
ernment, the professor, and all other citi-

zens, should do everything in their power
to assist the duly elected representatives

of the people.

No Indorsd
This doesn't mean an indorsal of legisla-

tive activities any more than obeying the

law implies agreement with its content. It

does indicate the existence of a moraLand
Tegal obligation to provide information for

the country's lawmakers.

Nor does this obligation restrict the citi-

zen—and the professor—from speaking up
when he feels investigations are not being

properly conducted. More than a right,

that is his duty. Such protests, however,

must be directed into the proper channels,

as, for example, opposing the reelection of

abusive legislator! and urging tht candi-

dacy of men with a keener tense of ethics.

But we fed the professor has a right to

ask for the customary legal protections and

a fair questioning when he takes his seat

on the witness stand. We're not sure that

he can count on getting that now.

The investigating committee has trai^

eled far beyond its originally intended jur-

isdiction. The day when its purpose was

solely to gather background for legislation

has passed. It is now used to expose, to

warn the public against what legislato|"S

view as dangersi, to create and generate

public" condemnation. And to serve its pur-

pose it draws on all the resources of mass
communication—press, radio, television and

movies.

Against such a formidable array the

professor (as any private citizen) stands

almost helpless to protect his name and

honor. His reputation is at the mercy o%

men who are not noted for restraint, espe-

cially near election time.

In this light it seems reasonable that we
work toward the development of those safe-

guards which will protect the rights of the

witness and accused without materially les-

sening the government's ability to draw

out . the information it requires, though

perhaps properly curbing its sounding-

board effects.

For Exampio
Specifically and for example:

"
• —Throw out . television. It encourages

solons to grandstand and it put& unfair

pressure on the witness.

—Give the accused the right to cross-

examine and confront those who speak

against him.

—Allow the right to counsel during

questioning.

—Permit the introduction of statements

and such evidence as a witness or accused

may think necessary.

These and similar defenses are. basic

protections which, in the interest of justice,"

ought to be accorded to those who become

involved ill a legislative investigation.

These inquiries can be, and have been

abused. Yet with the installation of needed

safeguards, with a vigilant public ever on

the alert to protest and correct abuses, leg-

islative committees can develop into weap-

ons for the public welfare instead of de-

generating into political inquisitions.

Jack Weber- '

STUDENT OPINION

CIRCUS LOCALE

'Tightrope' Teeters
THERE IS a tightrope that

men may walk for just so long

and still call themselves men.

Karel Cernik, portrayed by
Frederick March in "Man on a
Tightrope," is such a man.

He is the third generation in

a family-owned circus. It was
operated and owned under roy«

alty, republics and the Nazis,

until assimilated by the i>eople's

government of communist-dom-
inated Czechoslavakia to, state

property.

After several years of politi-

cal perversion under the Com-

m u n i s t s, the
n o n p o 1 i tical

C e r n i k ' 8 pa-

tience is at an
end.
P r o p a n die,

cliche- ridden
and cluttered;

^^
yet Robert E. Sherwood's story
holds together under the strain,

^ and the performances of all, es-

pecially Marctt, Gloria Grahame
as his trampish second wife and
Richard Boone, his friend of 20
years who has swallowed the
party- line, leave the impression
of a good movie. .

Mention must be made of
Elia Kazan, who leaves his dir-

ectorial genius around and a-

bout the quasi-epic, but who
disappoints often because of the
comparison between his high
scenes and dull sequences.

Faulty cutting is not appar-
ent, though the whole thing
needs editing greatly, for Sher-
wood's script is just too full. .

The cops-and-robbers ending
with the circus people fleeing

to freedom could have been real-

ly emotionally moving with a

more effective use of camera

and scissors.
,

The long film riows down hi

spots, and has difficulty in its

all too frequently attempted

change of pace. The circus 1»
eale and flavor nurture many
deft moments, such as weary,

sad clowns, chattering animal
montage and bizarre characters.

•
Most distressing is the unbe<

lievable over-bruskness <*f the
state police and their propagan*
da-ridicule parts, though this in

reality may be the condition
that prevails.

Technically, there are no no*
ticeable shortcomings, with pho-
tography and mu.sic coming off

for the best in the depressive
grey and whites and recessive

music background.

The most effective part of the
film is a sequence with Came-
ron Mitchell as the lover of Ter* ^
ry Moore, March'^ daughter,
making love whfle floating in a
sunlit, frothful river.

This singularly perfect se-

quence only, serves to point out
the extraneous incidents, and
up-and-down rhythm of the mo-
vie.

Tw e n t i e t h-Century Fox's
"Man on a Tightrope" will

please many who like a batch oX

ingredients, and will displease

those who look for a single,-'

straight-flowing story.

It is worth seeing, but be rest-

ed or it may seem to be overy

cornplicated and to drag some-
what.

Al Frwk,

'For TotaUntegrqtion'
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'Ridiculous Attitude*
To the Editor:

In reply to the Editor's Note
preceding publication of the pro-

posed constitution.

You apologize for printing
the constitution in its entirety,

saying that you do so because
it is a school requirement and
not a public setvice.

I for one believe that you do
so because it is a school requii^e-

ment and not a public service.

I for one believe that you
have taken a ridiculot^ attitude

towards it. I am not willing to

take someone's biased opinion
as my criteria for votihg. When
the issue involved is something
so important and vast as a com-
plete change In the organization
of student government I want
to know exactly what I am vot-

ing for or again.st.

In short, I criticize yott for

not being a responsible public
servant. I am sure that there
are many who will agree with
me that a responsible press is

a necessity in a democracy.

BaiKy Goldberg

Sprout's Soloibn?
To Irv Goldring:
Thanks very much for

sti-aightening me out on t i» a t

pile of conci'ete wMch I thought
was our Greek Theater but
what you correctly pointed out

to be the remnants of Sonja
Henie's Ice Palace.

But whether it was Miss Hen-
ie's Ice Palace or Bob Sproul's

Western Saloon, I still think it

can be turned into a first-class

place for holding first class
pep rallies by the first-year

class.

D. R. Jacobs

Smelly?
To the Editor:

Our office stinks. That was
the flret thing I discovered when
I entered the office Tuesday
morning. Why? Because two
beautiful OCB and SEC secre-

taries brought a bowl of water
with two dead fish in it late

Monday afternoon, which car-

ries the label "Honorary mem-
bers of OCB and SEC."
Dear two:
You did not have to bring

this bowl up as an evidence of

that .fact that it stinks down-
stairs.

Majeed Sher»ldah

Pick-Up Posts
To the Editor:

They do it in Santa Barbara,
why not here? "It" refers to
having benches and "pick-up"
stands at odd points around the
perimeter of the campus where
students can hitch rides with-
out embarrassment of standing
in the. street begging.

Particularly convenient would
be waiting posts at the corners
of Westwood and Wilshire,
Westwood and Le Conte and
Hilgard and I^ Conte.

G«ne Halliday
To the Editor:
Spring is here. I shall be

pleased to hear of the AFROTC
jdept. allowing cadets to drill

jacketless on days permitting
hereafter. Norm Benom

(According to Norm Epstein,
transportation board chaimuui,
thin Idea was proposed last se-

HM^ter, received Student Execu-
tive Council approval and now
awaits an OK by the Admlnis-
-tmiHWI.—EdIIOF) .. ..

- '.
-

WITH THE ADOPTION of

the new constitution by the stu-

dents of UCLA, will come an
era of real student government
on this campus. Student govern-
ment which will, for the first

time, be representative of the
entire student community.
" Student government which
will insure each and every
member of the Association an
equal voice in the affairs of the
University. ' r , .* \ :{•

The need for sugh a document
cannot he denied. The present
system points up this need in

a very graphic way. The organi-

zational makeup of Student Ex-
ecutive Council is in direct con-
trast to the concept of complete
and effective representation.

•
There sit on the present body,

chairmen of organizations num-
bering as few as twelve mem-
bers. Such chairmen have no
less a voice in student govern-
ment for the size of their con-
stituencies, and often become

ucIa
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the more important memt>ers
of Council committees.

TTie inequality of such a sys-

tem, well-meaning as it may be,

is apparent. Student Legislative
Council, under the new consti-

tution, is a legislative body, un-
encumbered by the functional
aspects of student government.

The area of student activities

shall be. within the jurisdiction
of a President's cabinet, which
shall be composed of all such
boards now on SEC, and several
additional ones. The fdnctional
aspects of student government
will be conducted by this body,
while all matters of a legislative
nature will be carried out by
the Student Legislature.
The present Student Execu-

tive Council is encumi>ered with
these programs which beset any
organization of the -nature of
the present Council. In addition
to its problems of a functional
nature, it is also concerned with
the .far-reaching policies of a
legislative body. To deaj ef-

fectively with both is an impos-
sibility under the present sy«*
em. The student suffers as «
result.

•
The 1952 53 Student Executive

Council thought the problem so
acute, that it scheduled weekly
constitutional meetings for a
three-month period, in an effort
to achieve a more workable
body.
The final document is one of

complete integration in all areas
of student government. To put
it into effect wil be the most
far-reaching step taken by the
students of UCLA since the
adoption of their first constitu-

tion.

Bill Holland, Chairman
Theater Ad

KICK AWAY—Taylor Lewis, ex-Bruin discus flinger and now e
YMCA coach, directs seven budding swimmers in the Theta
Delta Chi pool. Jhm Thete Delts contributed the use of their
pool to the West Los Angeles YMCA last week, to be used by
th)i local sprats in the Learn-To-Swim Program. Over lOQ lads
spent their Easter vacations splashing around, kicking in e
nickle daily, with the proceeds going to the UniCamp drive.

Cal Men, Twin Vines

Vian Exchange Day
**I really took pains to make

this brief,^' stated Norm Ep-

stein, as he announced a picnic

and all day outing between Cal
Men and Twin Pines, campus
women's living group.

The exchange will feature a
day at Lake Malibu and a buf-

fet supper at the Twin Pine
House later in the evening.

The exchange will be held on
April 18. • • '

Alum Charms,
Reporter Falls,

Story Follows
BY AL FRANK

Vanessa Brown, Jeanne Grain,

Agnes DeMille, Brenda Joyce,

Jean Fenn, Nancy Olsen or Vera
Vague might have been tapped
lor this column had not we wan
into a Doll of no mean per-

spective, the Alumni Assoc, of-

fice manager, who is an alum-
'na around and about campus.

One quick coffee break to-

gether and this . reporter was
completely dominated by the ra-

diance! poise, personality and
warm looking Doll, so that any
thought of scratching surfaces
with the more famous femme
alums, vanished With the cof-

lee. ^ .

UncorrupCed

Our Doll was born in Nebras-
ka, lived there sixteen years,

enough time to grow a healthy
body uncorrupted by California

sun or Kleig lights, then came
to the Golden State's capita),

for a couple years before final-

ly migrating to mecca, our uni-

versity.

Being a straight 'A student,

it took no little time for the
poll to assimilate her Holly-
wood-type protoplasm in her
dramatic scholarship, and learn
there is more to communication
than words.

Great Straggle

Doll feels being a woman, her
greatest attribute, is "... a
greater struggle ( than being ^
man) . . , and mose of a chal-

lenge." It's obvious she's think-

ing of the clothes problem, es-

pecially in her later years.

"The male needs a helping

hand," piped Etoll early in our
inanimate Interview.

We could go on and on, like

the time she was a Conover mo-
del, or her Broadway debut iit

"Gentleman Prefer Blonds," but,

why? You'll probably ne v-e r

meet her.

Any of you who want to learn

more first hand, let me know
and we can go visit her hus-

band and three-year-old daugh-
ter together.

' ""^^

Star Columnist

Joins Lovelies.

To Get Crown
Sheila Lovingcup, star Bruin

reporter and originator of the

first .campus "Advice to the

Lovelorn" column, will carry

the colors of The DB into the

competition for Queen at the I

House-sponsored Global Ball

Friday, April 17.

Miss Lovingcup, who is

known amongst female circles

for being completely indifferent

lo female circles, said: "I am
definitely pleased to accept this

honor from The Bruin. It's

about time people realized the

importance of women column-
ists. I shall do everything in
my power to get the marines
out of Nicaragua."

Miss Lovingcup received the
DB nomination as the result of
a simple, hour long ceremony
In which candles and members
of the Bruin editorial board
were lit. She carried a modest
lx>uquet of dogwood blossoms,
night blooming jasmine and
petit fours.
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QUEEN TYPE WOMEN
a

Judging Begifis Fof

Senior Prom Queen
The officers of the senior class are looking lor seniot' womeM

of the queen^type.

Without revealing all they had in mind, the senior cla.sa,

represented by Hank Grady, president, announced that they are
in the market for "gorgeous" "luscious" "tempestuous" etc. senior
women who would like to become queen ef Hhe Aloha Ball.

The Aloha Ball, annual senior prom, will be held at the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel "some time in June."

The officers of the senior class think It a nice gesture to have
some senior woman as queen of the Aloha Ball.

The preliminary contest for the selection of Aloha BaU Queen
will be held in BAE 147 at 3:00 p.m. on April IC

Judges for the queen contest are ASUCLA president Martyr
Rosen and Mrs. Marybelle S. Bigelow of the Art dept.

According to Queen Chairman Juhn Goodlad, the graduating
senior class is the most glorious of all. "Go, go go! It's crazy^
man," says Goodlad.

Irv Goldring, dance chairman says he's "nervous, nur veo-usS."

'Mix and AAatch' Solves^

College Gal's Budget Hex

MARDI GRAS—Final plans f^r toworrow's festive evening
ere being checked by Chairman Dick Orgell. Assisting him are,

left to right, Doug Donnetl, booth chairman, Joan Shultz, pub-
licity chairman; Dick Orgell; and Paul Struhl, Mardi Gras King
contest chairman. The identity of Mardi Gres King is unknown.

BY JONI GERSON
Two and two can add up to

eight. No need for a sliderule;

just a result of sly shopping.

Separates are the answer to

this mathematical puzzler.

Mix'em, match'em, juggle'em
around, they add up to more
for your fashion dollar.

Along with the apricot and
peach trees, separates begin to

blossom forth when summer
approaches.^ Skirts and blouses
that can be* worn separately or
as a matching outfit rate top
honors for campus wear.

Solid colors spiced with candy
stripes are forerunners of this

year's shiny cotton crop. Check
these full skirts in solid red,

yellow or blue with matching

YW, YM, Sponsor
Seeley Meeting
The University YWCA and

YMCA are cosponsoring the

Camp Seeley Conference on

April 17th to 19th in the San
Bernardino Mountains.

Malcolm Dana, the noted

psycho-therapist will be the

faculty resource for the week-

end and will lead discussion

concerning "The Courage Try

Be."
The co-chairmen of the Re-

gional Seeley Conference Plan-

ning Committee are Jerry
Leavitt. a UCLA YMCA mem-
l)er, and Diana Wells, student
at Occidental.

DANCE PLANNING—The twenty three national sororities at

UCLA will join for tlie annual Panheltenic Ball in the Crystal

Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel on April .17. (I. to r.) are

.Executive Board Members: Mary Ann Baccardi, Marion Roper,

Joan Pabian, Janice Cushing, Phyliss Peters -and Karen Maxfield.

sleeveless tops trimmed in thin

stripes. Crisp, cool, comfortable
school pals, these outfits are
available in crease resistant

cotton.

No need to stop separate con*-

binations with m«nely skirt

and shirt. Try a whole set of
them on for size. Combine a
skirt, sleeveless blouse, pair of
shorts or peddle pushers and
halter top. Result -one vacation
special.

One of the newest styles is
of heavy white sail cloth. The
skirt comes in either straight
or wrap around styles. The
sleeveless blouse is stud
fronted, the peddle pu.shers fej^
ture the new tapered leg.

Elach piece ha.s two large red
and green, everlappiiig patches
appllqued on the" front of the
garment.

By utilizing the possibilities
of separates, fhe clothes ex-
penditure can be reduced and
the fashion rating multiplied.

New Zoology Club

.

Holds First Trip

Memt)ers of the newly-organ-
ized Zoological Association are
planning an overnight fossil-

hunting tri(V at Barstow Siiv
cline tomorrow and Saturday.

Students interested in attend-
ing may signup on the sheets
on campus bulletin boards or
contact Jerry I-^sser at Stanley
76659.

-si*

Gals Must Sacrifice Comfort

For Style Says 'Noted Expert' '

BY BILL WINGFIE3J>
"Comfort don't matter. Just look proper—just look like those

wondahful fashion magazines and social pages say you should

look 'and your fashions is going to be correct."

So advises that noted Beverly Hills arbiter of current styles

and proper dress, Cleopatra DuBarry. t

Her advice continues, "The thing to do is to find out what

current thought holds is being dressed right and that's how to

dress. Forget comfort," Miss DuBarry continues. "This has been

the best rule ail' through history," she says.

"It was right to wear bustles back in those old days when

bustles was worn because current thought held that bustles was

right and everyone except men, of course, wore bustles.

"Yeah, so the bustles looked like Old Jake and felt worse,

but they was held to be the latest vogue then, so they should

have been worn.

"Yes indeed, being in style is the only thing that is ever im-

portant in life. If it's stylish to puff maiijuana or vote for candi-

dates in elections you know are crooks, then you must do what's

proper and fashionable irregardless.

It isn't light at all to think when It ckmhce with

POLKA PRETTY!—The seventh annual "Old Vienna" will tak«

place et the Zeta Psi house Saturday. The atmosphere of a pre-

war Viennese beer garden is created a(inu«llv at the "Zete

house and all attending will be dressed accordingly. Peasantry

neets et nine p.m. fa "trinkensie bier" and txudf 9oo<^ •hmt.

"'•ffH''

' «*Aka'i* JM<«'. " V««»fe«Jt .i V^kfMI^. ->•« 44.* ....«.« .*»IK^^g>^*t .Jk. •1k«r.fc~M»«««li<4> k
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SHORTSTOP LEO ALARfD
Top Gloveman Awaits Southern Cal

Spargo Cops
Tankers Win

Three;
48-36

BY MARTY SKLAB
Splashing back Irom an early

17-15 deficit, UCLA's Bruin

aquamen swam off witli five of

the six remaining events on the

program to defeat the Univer-

sity of Arizona, 48-36; yesterday

afternoon in the local pol.

Bill Zerkie, Penn Post, Earl

Lynch, Jack Spargo, Joe Brown
and Spargo- again, triumphed
In successive events to assure
victory for Coach Dick Smith's

crew, after Arizona had won
two of the first three distances.

Spargo had captured the 220
freestyle for the Bruins only

first place to that point in the

meet.

Spargo, as usual, was the Bru-

in's top point-winner. The Olym-
"pfc^water polo star swept to

Balmy Tides

Soothe Crew
After Defeat
The balmy spring tides rolling

Into Ballona Creek this week
ha\e served as a tonic to heal

the Westwood crew's mental ail*

ments occasioned by last Satur-

day's losB to use.
- Most postrace discussion was
focused upon the fact that the
loss was primarily due to the
Uclan's poor physical condition.

But with the favorable tides

forecast for the remainder of the
season, the Bruin oarsmen are
»et to row upwards for forty
miles a week in order to prepare
for the Stanford dual in three
weeks.

Meanwhile the crew will avoid
going stale by providing the
UCLA rowing alunmi an excuse
to get some exercise this Satur-
day morning. Former oarsmen
such as Dave Rich, Bob Ding-
felder and Hedley Beesley are
prepared to give the current
varsity a few lessons in the an-
nual dad vs. lad race.

Charles Stuart and Dave San-
ders, now in the UCLA law and
medical schools, will set their
advanced studies aside to take
a few trips to Ballona. If Bob
Sallin can find time to leave his
lead performance in the Varsity
iShow, he will work at the alum-
ni coxswain slot. Other crew
alumni are invited to take part
in the contest by coming down
to the Creek any day this week,
or by showing up five minutes
before the start of the race at 9

Saturday.

/
first places in the 200 back-
stroke and the 440 and 220 free-

styles as he rang up 15 tallies.

None of his times, however, ap-

proached his previous bests for

the year.

Joe Brown and Bill Zerkie
turned in the fastest clockings

for the Westwooders. Brown
equaled his lowest time of 1953

as he stroked his way to a 2m
43.6s performance in the 200
breaststroke. Zerkie ^stopped the
watches in lm6s in the indivi-

dual medley, less than a second
off his best time in this event.

Lynch Wins
Earl Lynch won the diving

with ease as he easily outdis-

tanced his two foes. Bob Gais-

ford, competing for the first

timte as a Bruin, finished third.

Penn Post, although suffering

from an ankle injury which
made it difficult to kick, plus a
slight case of the flu, captured
the 100 freestyle in the slow
time of 57.3s. Warren Harlow
placed third in the 100, and ad-

ded points with a second in the

50 freestyle.

7 for George

Winning seven points by plac-

ing in three events, Bill George
came up with probably his best
performance of the year by tak-

ing seconds in the 440 freestyle

and 200 backstroke and a third

in the individual medley.

Gene Sedillo chalked up the
Bruins final point with a third

in the 220 freestyle.

The victory repealed a 52-27

drubbing the tankers adminis-
tered to the Wildcats last week
at Tucson.

Brown in the breaststroke,

Spargo in the 440 and Lynch
in diving thus remained unde-
feated in competition during the

current season. Spargo has lost

only once each in the 220 free-

style and 200 back.

Ninth Inning Tally Nets
Cat 4-3 Win Over Bruins
BY JEFF BLANKFOBT

Catcher Sam Zivkovich dou-

bled home Russ Gragg in th«
top half of the ninth inning to

snap a three all deadlock and
give the Arizona Wildcats a
4-3 win over the UCLA Bruins,
yesterday on Jo« E. Brown
Field.

The win gave the Wildcats a
split in the two game series,

the Bruins having won Tues-
day's clash with a more spec-

tacular last inning eruption*
3^2.

Hurling Corps
Eddie Moraga, ace of the Ari-

zona hurling corps, went all the
way for the visitors, limiting

the locals to five hits and a
single earned tally.

Tommy CDonnell, last of

three Bruin chuckers, was
saddled with the loss, his sec-

ond in the last four games.
O'Donnell took over tha^

UCLA pitching reins in the

seventh after Marty Stiles and
Ron Zaboski had pitched the

Bruins into a 3-2 lead.

Styles Singles

Tommy escaped unscathed
in the seventh, hut in the
eighth, a single by Marty's
brother, Gus Stiles, and an er-

ror by Leo Alarid paved the

way for the equalizing Wildcat
score.

O'Donnell opened the ninth in

fine fashion, striking out Ari-

zona Leftfielder Ed Aros.

But then Al Bates fumbled
Gragg's ground ball and the

Tusconers had the go-ahead run
on first with one down.
Zivkovich waited the count

out to three and two and
plastered O'Donnell's sixth of-

fering down the left field line

for a stand-up two-bagger, scor-

ing Gragg, and putting the

WUdcats in front, 3-2.

Ron Gerst was hit on the

bade by Moraga to lead off the
bottom of the Bruin ninth and
was sacrlfied to second by Hal
Crow.

But Dick Hansen, hero of

Tuesday's battle, fanned and
Leo Alarid lofted a long fly

to center which Gus Stiles took
after a long run to end the
ballgame.

The Bruins opened the scor-

ing in the first Inning when
Jerry Nebron led off the frame

with a base on balls.

Two outs later, Gerst cracked

a hard linedrive to left which

Aros misjudged and it fell for

a triple, Nebron tallying.

The Wildcats took the lead

In the top of the third with a

two run cluster.

Batchelier walked with one

away. Claude Wheeler cracked

out Arizona's first hit, a singla

to center.

Aros iollowed with another

one-baser, driving in Batchelier.

Stiles' nipped Gragg on the

thigh filling the bases and
Zivkovich walked forcing in the

second run.

UCLA tied it up in their half

of the third without the bene-

fit of a hit.

With one out, Moraga hit

Nebron with a pitched ball.

Then Narleski's fly to right

was kicked around by Batche-

lier in rightfield and Nebron
scored, Narleski pulling up at

second.
The Bruins Jumped ahead

(Continued on Page 7)

Bright Shines as Delta Sigs_

Cop Intramural Crown, 43-41

With three minutes to go,

Keith Bright dumped a perfect

pot shot, from the left side of

the bucket .to break a 39 39

tie and sew up the 1953 Intra-

mural basketball championship
for Delta Sigma Phi as they

beat the Gym Rats 43-41 yes-

terday, in the playoff game.

Delta Sig was on top most of

the way but rarely by mo^e
than a point or two. Only af

one time in the game were they

behimd by as much as two
points.

Bright's shot was followed by
foul shots by Johnny Newcomb
and Gene Ohanian to finish the

Delta Sig scoring. Jack Turner
scored the final bucket for the

Gym Rats.

Bob Heydenfeldt started Del-

ta SiR's scoring with two buck-

ets. Walt Harris's pot shots

kept the game close, however,

as the first quarter ended, 10-9.

The game remajip^ ' nip and
tuck with the IntfejrMisslon score

being 20-18. Pliik R^l scored

two pretty Ufiij^ ' IP ' highlight

the action in.th^ Second quarter.

Delta Sig pulled |iWay at the

start of the third quarter as

three foul shots and Donn Moo-
maw's long shot gave Delta Sig

a 27-21 lead. Buckets by Dion

Dow and Lou Pavlovich brought

the Gym Rats back to take a
29-27 advantage. Bright sunk
two important long shots at this

point, however, to give Delta

Sig a third quarter lead of

31-30. .

Gymnasts Spilt Two Dual Meets

As Pisrry, Faber, Robin 'Sfiine ^-^

BY RALPH MSLAKGNO
With Don Perry, Don Fa-

ber and Mel Robin leading

the way, UCLA's gjrmnasts
divided a pair of dual meets
yesterday, swamping USC
49-31 and losing to LACC
42-39.
The host Cubs pulled a minor

surprise by downing the Bru-

ins, but it was their strength

on the long horse that made
the difference. ITie long horse

is not a collegiate event, and
none of the Bruin musclemen
have competed on it since high

school.

For both the Bruins and the

Trojans, the two meets were
their final preparations for Sat-

urday's Pacific Coast Confer-

ence Championship Meet, to be
held in the Westwood gym.
The UCLA win marked the

second time this season the mu-
sclemen have turned the trick

against the Trojans and if they

do It again Saturday, it'll be
the initial time a Bruin varsity

team has topped the Tr6jans
three times.

Perry, Faber and Robin each
picked up a pair of fipst places,

and the Bruin rope climbing trio

of Perry, Bob Hammond and

Paul Paley swept both meets.

The two clashes went like

this: /—
=tJCLA-IJSC

'—

' Following the sweep in the

rope climb, Faber and Don Ro-

senstock took first and third in

free exercise, with Trojan Bob
Toliver sandwiched in between.

Side Horsemen Bob Gordon

and Ernie Schreiber tied for

first, with Henry Negrete plac-

ing third. Howard McCall cop-

ped aecond on the horizontal

bar, and Rosenstock tied for

second on the parallel bars.

Robin easily nabbed the ring

competition, while Captain Hen-
ry Morris picked up third.

UCLA-LACX!
The Bruins jumped into an

early lead by sweeping the rope
climb and taking first and sec-

ond in the free ex, Seconds on
the horizontal bar by McCall
and on the parallels by Rosen-
stock kept the Bruins ahead,

but the roof fell In with the
long horse competition.

Polecats Plan to Chew
DB Monroes in Titanic
The SEC Polecats and the

Daily Bruin Monroes clash in

a knockdown, no holds barred,

basketball titanic Friday, April

10 at 3 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Jim Holt, captain of the Pole-

cats, says, "We have a strong

bunch of Polecats this year. We
will maissacre those Daily Bruin
picture gazers. Beating us will

be harder than drowning an Ar-

kansas Wildcat ia shallow war

ter. We have been practicing

and are faster than a wooden-

legged man in a forest fire."

Meanwhile, Dally Bruin cap-

tain, coach and crippled hero

Irv .©rasnih, while scratching

his incision, muttered, "It will

be as hard for them to beat us
as it is for them to stay awake
at SEC meetings. Our shoot-

ing's the craziest and we're

really loaded. If only Mitai wa»
here now." «y« X

lAST MEL ROBIN
"Ooubta Win lor ftrutn Musdemair

'W

m
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NETTER JIM READ
A Kay^ Figure in Trojan Mafch

Trojan Netters Set

To Give Bruins Fits
BY JACK HBFLEY

According to pre-season pre-

dictions, the USC Trojans
would normally be acting in the
roll of spoilers when they host
the Bruin tennis team in the
conference opener Saturday
morning at the Los Angeles
Tennis Clu6.

But something went wrong
somewhere along the line, for

UCLA is in for a peck of trou-

ble against SC, which is a tennis

giant in its own right off

their showing so far this sea-

son.

It was rumored last year that
SC's Hugh Stewart was actual-

ly going to sit out a year so

he could keep his eligibility in

order to play doubles with a
fellow named Gilbert Shea,
who was in the service and due
to ^return this year.

That, in itself, is advance no-

tice enough, but now it looks

like Stewart got out while the.

getting was good—Shea is that

terrific-

Already, he's waylaid every-

thing that has come his way,
including a fine upset victory

over Tony Trabert when the
Perry T. Jones All-6tars
whipped the Trojans.

Right behind Shea is a French-
man named Jacque Grigry, who
has never heard of laissez faire

or noblesse oblige.

He's a reinstated profession-

al player who's coldly wiped up
everything Shea hasn't in col-

lege matches so far.

Add to these two Sophomore
Allen Cleveland, Alan Call, Van
Grant, Dick Haskell and Jim
Perley, another transfer, and
you've got a powerhouse.
So theyie not spoilers.

They've got a good chance to

take both the Bruins and Cali-

fornia.
PASSING SHOTS—use* transfer
policy beine what It is, only the
laymen were surprised that the
Trojans came up strong this year
. . . SHEA'S return came on cue
with the pas.singr of STI':WART . . .

GRIQRY laid low at Pasadena CC
last year . . . PERL,KY, a fine net-
ter who figures to be a tremen-
dous h«lp to USC in cOminir sea-
sons, did some JC work at Ven-
tura.
Th« Bruins ^et one break in the

eominK meeting anyway . . . the
site of the matches is a real bless-
ing . . . the L.A Tennis Club is a
par»4i«« contpared to the court fa-
eilities offered visiting clubs on the
Trojan campus.
One of the interesting things that

la happening up north is titat CLJFP
MAYNB la giving FRED HAGIST
a run for his money on the Cali-
fornia squad. He played No. 1

against USF. Ex-netter of Cal JIM
DOAN said MATT^re was playing

the greatest tennis of his life.

Baseballers Bow, 4-3 .

.

(OMitfamed from Page 6)

again in the fifth, pushing over
their third run.

Leo Alarid smashed a single
off Third Sacker Wheeler's
^love, but was forced at second
by Ted Rokos.

Rokos moved down on a
passed ball and aavanced to
third when Ron Zaboski, sec-

ond Bruin hutfer, >vas safe on
Zivkovich's error.

' Rokos and Zaboski then
pulled a double steal with Ted
scoring and Ron winding up at
second.

The Bruins threatened In the
sixth when singles .by Gerst and
Frank Emaga put runners on
first and second with one

away.

But Hansen smacked into a
twin killing to snuff out the
threat.—ZahoBki, a dead ringer for

Clark Kent of the comic strip,

looked the sharpest of the three
Bruin twirlers.

He pitched hitless ball
'through the fourth, fifth, and
sixth frames, and whiffed
three.

Yesterday's clash was the
Bruins' final warmup before

their crucial CIBA clashes with
Southern California tomorrow
at Bovard Field and Saturday
on the Joe E. Brown Diamond.
THE CHATTERBOX — MARTY

STILES faced hi.-? brother GUS twice
yesterday . . . The Junior STUPES
whose resemblance to his brother
couldn't be any closer grounded in(o
force plays in the second and fourth
innings ... In previotis meetings
betw(*en the two; GUS has usually
had MARTY'S number . . . GUS
had a rather successful series, bang-
out two hits In six trips . . . He
saved the ballgame for -tlie Wild-
cats when he hauled down ALA-
RID'S fly In the ninth.

Arizona HW2 000 Oil— 4 6 3
UCLA '. ^1 010 000— 3 S S

Moraga and Zivltovich; Stiles, Za-
boski (4). O'Donnell (7). and Foster,
neleoe {6)t—U O'Donnell

Alumni Dixon, Lewis
In Weekend Trackfest

#1

BY AL ANTOKAL
Saturday's track and field

meet with the Los Angeles

Athletic Club marks the re-

turn of two of the greatest

UCLA thinclads in the his-

tory of the school, Craig

Dixon and Taylor Lewis.

Between the two of them
they hold three all-time Bruin
Track and Field records, all of
them set within a period of two
months during 1949.

On April 9, 1949. exactly four
years ago today, Dixon ran one
of the fastest flights of 220
yard low hurdles ever recorded.

Craig skfmmed over the short
sticks in the brilliant time of
22.5s in a dual meet with the

Freshmen
Baseballers

Host Preps
BY nSRRY SUTTON

Shooting for their fifth win
in a row, UCLA's Brubabe base-
ball team faces Narbonne High
School today on Sawtelle Field
at 3 p.m.

The Gauchos, always a power
in the City's prep Marine Leag-
ue, iwovide the Bruins a tune-
up game liefore the "Little Big
Game" against the Southern
California Frosh on Tuesday.

Don Tothe, the Brubabes' ace
flinger, gets the starting as-

signment for this one in an ef-

fort to rack up his third straight
win.

One-Hit

The Jast time out, against the
UCLA Varsity Reserves, Tothe
hurled an almost flawless one
hit performance, holding the re-

serves without a hit for 6% in-

nings before Tony Magnante
broke the spell with a bingle.

Furthermore, the bespectacled

southpaw is the team's leader

in the all important earned run
department, holding opponents
to only 2.67 markers per game.

Sharing the spotlight with
Tothe, will be the hardhitting

outfielder Bob Pawlo. Pawlo
blasted two homeruns in his

last game Against Valley JC
and is currently in the midst

of a torrid five game hitting

streak, having compiled a .409

average in the process.

HittiniT Stardom

Battling Pawlo for hitthig

stardom is leftfielder Don Lane,

who is swatting the pellet at a

.440 clip. Lane will bat in the

cleanup spot today.

Tlie only change that Coach
Larry McMullen has made from
the Monday lineup Is the inser-

tion of Fred Roos at first base.

Roos, who has collected extra

base blows in his last two gam-

es will bat In the number one

position, with second baseman
Tony Rexrode being shuffled to

seventh.

The rest of the team is Elliot

Epstein at catcher. Bill Cox at

.short, Al Brownell at third, and

Phil Belous in center.

The complete UCLA lineup

and averages:
Rods lb (.286), Brownell 3b

(.400), Cox ss (.286). Lane If

(.440), Pawlo rf (.409), Belous

cf (.250). Rexrode 2b (.166), Ep-

stein c (.130), Tothe p, (2-1).

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85'
OPEN TILL t PM

At f9273 1041 Iroxton

Stanford Indians, faster than a
lot of college sprinters can run
a flat 220. The World Record
Is 22.3s set by the fabulous Har-
rison Dillard of Baldwin Wal-
lace College.
Then two months later on

June 3, running in the Compton
Invitation Meet, Dixon zipped
through the 120 highs in 13.8s
for a new school standard. He
broke the 14s mark six times
as a senior.

Not only was Craig a great
timber topper, he was also one
of the fastest men in local his-

tory.

When the situation arose,
Ducky Drake used him in the
100, 220 and 440. He recorded
sprint clockings of 9.8s, 20.8s
(with a following wind) and un-
der 49s for the quarter on a
relay lap.

Lewis catne to Bruinvllle her-
alded as one of the greatest
high schol hurdlers to come out
of a city school in a decade. He
had run 15s in the 120 (39in.)

high hurdles as a prep at Uni
High.

Soon after entering UCLA
Taylor began to grow and gain
weight until he looked like a
giant, standing 6ft.5in. tall and
tipping the scales at an even
240 pounds.
Ducky decided he was Just a

little bit too big for the hurdles
and switched him to the shot*
put and discus.

As a senior, on Apr. 23. 1949,
in the Santa Barbara Relays,
Lewis set a school record of
170ft. 5%ih. in the discus and
was consistently oyer 47 feet
with the iron ball.

^^

While cofiipcting for the
LAAC after graduation Taylor
had a heave of 171ft. lOin.
Dixon made the United States

Olympic team in 1948 and
pla(*ed second to the US's Bill

Porter, while Lewis barely
tnissed making the trip to Lon*
don.
Regarding Saturday 's big

contest, the Mercuries undoubt-
edly have the edge on j oer
but most of them are far from
their top physical shape. Some
ol them have not even com-
peted in a meet yet this year.
SPIKE SPOTS: Yesterday Trotlor

,
Fi«ld wtim loaded with sonie of th«
fcreatest track and field talent in
the world . . . MAI^ WHITFLKI^D,
two time Olympic chanr»plon In th«
880 . . . MAL< Is undoubtedly one
of the amootheBt runners -to ever
don the spiked shoes . . . FOR-
TUNE GORDIEN. world record
holder in the discus . . . and
GEX)RGE BROWN ... the third
greatest broad-Jumper In the his-
tory of the world . . . GEORGBJ
broke every existing: long leap rec-
ord In the Bruin books while at
UCLA ... He still has another
year of college eligibility left when
he gets out of the service . . •BROWN ia stationed at Fort Ord.

f

Ball, Delgado, Kell Standouts

On Weak Frosh TrackTeam
UCLA's freshman spikesters

try for their first win In five

dual meets when they vie with

Muir Junior College Friday
afternoon on the Bruin oval.

UCLA Volleyball

Contingent Wins
Western Crown
UCLA's volleyball team won

the Far Western States Inter-

Collegiate Volleyball Tourna-
ment at Berkeley, recently, de-

feating Stanford in the final

match by scores of 13-15, 15-9,

ISIO. -

The second place TndlanS^KSRl
previously earned the right to

play the Bruins by beating the
California Bears 15 5, 15-6.

For the UCLA team the win
marked the high point in their

curi-ent drive towards the In-

ternational Collegiate champion-
ship.

Thia tournament will be held

in Omaha, Nebraska from May
6th until 9th. Previous winners
of this tournament are the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

in 1949 and 1950, and the pres-

ent champions, the University

of Mexico.

The Bruins have already won
the Southern CaMfornia College

Tournament, the Pasadena and
Los Angeles Invitational Class

"A** tournaments, and placed

fourth in the CaUfomia State

Open Tournament. To achieve

this last spot the team had to

defeat Stockton YMCA, runner-

up in the 1952 National Open
Tournament.

While it is quite obyious that
the Brubabes do not havo a
power laden team such as tan
be found across town at Fig-

ueroa Tech, the Blue-and-Gold
frosh thinclads have a few boys
that should make quite a name
for themselves on the Bruin
varsity in future years.

Jim Ball, hurdler deluxe, and
Pat Delgado, who will probably
become UCLA's greatest miler,
could help out Ducky Drake'*
varsity team this year.

Lindy Kell has vaulted over
the 12ft 3in standard along with
teammate Jon Mitchell. Both, if

they continue to improve,
should turn into fine varsity

vaulters. Roger Morris,"lhe Bru-
Jtiabes-JLhird . high flyer, haa^
scaled the 12 foot height to
round out the Brubabes most
potent event.

The two mile has been solid*

ly handled so far this season
by Ernie Loya ^nd John Han-
son. Loya covered the eight lap
race in 10m 23s Tue.sday to edge
out SMCC'js fine distance man
Dale Brooks. Hanson ran a good
race while taking second to
Loya also ahead of CC's Brooks.
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Hfgfi GoafsHindrance,

Not Help, Test Shows

GUSSY AND HER BROUU
For the Vivarium, a Leader in Lifters

Guinea Pig at Vivarium
Has Record Litter of Six

BY .lACKlE PIBPBR

Hail the champ! For the first

time in UCLA history a litter

•f six guinea, pigs has been

born.

Doubling the usual quota of

three, their mother has really

•mashed the record. What is

more startling (because, as a
rule, a complete litter seldom
reaches maturity), she _has
raised these six.

But she did need a little as
•Istance. Luckily for our champ
another mother who had just

lost all but one of her litter

was ready t,o render baby-sit-

%ing duties and te donate her

own milk. (TTiere is nobility

•ven among guinea pigs.)

This great event took place

In the Vivarium, the g#<oup of

buildings in the crook formed

by the parking lot back of the

Chemistry-Geology Bldg. There
•miling, friendly Gus cares for

a room lined from, wall to wall

with cages of guinea pigs.

For about eight years Gus
has attended to the wants of

these animals. Now his solici-

"TaTlon Tias paid off with a real

champion.

Gussy, named after her keep-

•r, should go down in guinea
pig history. Not only has she
•et a record, but she has given
birth to a remarkably healthy
batch of animals.

This plump litter is about
two months old. Sleekly brown
and bright eyed, they skitter

about squeaking if they are ap-

proached, a trait common to

auch creatures. Tliey are also

Bormal in that each was born
with two long shiny white teeth
In froht. They ,can hope to

Mve out the usual life ex-

FEPC...
(Continued From Page 1)

in employment is certainly
only one step/' said Albinski.
*'but it will at least help get
tKe ball rolling forward."

The Trojans replied that the
|:overnment would be' unable
to enforce an FEPC law. "You
•an't tell the businessman in

Georgia that the majority of
the people throughout the
•ountry want the law," said
Smith.

**The problem must be worked
out with the individual. If you
oan't make it work on the local
level, there's no hope anywhere
•Ise."

Segal and Albinski countered
with the argument that "the
issue is not as intense as peo-
ple like to make it." In a ro-
dent poll only 34 per cent of
white workers In the South
voiced opinions against FEPC,
Viey said. ^

-

They argued that "law often
molds social habits" and that
tm FEPC could make for bet-

iir iTlntjons between white-aiML
••gro in the Umg run.

pectancy of three years.

Heredity and variation came
into play with this memorable
birth. The only guinea pig In

the cage with brown-coated
Gussy was a white one. Yet
all of her litter are of almost
perfect brown coloring.

Of course, there is always one
in the crowd who has to be dif-

ferent. In this case it's a little

fellow who has three white toes

on his hind leg.

Even though Gussy has won
fame she does not prefer to re-

main in the public eye. She
will retire to her cage and live

out her life in the usual way
of guinea pigs—eating, sleeping

and breeding.

Perhaps some day she will

break her own record with a
litter of seven. Until then she

will stay with Gus, doing the

things nature intended her to

do. No movie contracts yet!

Results of a recent psycho-

logical test conducted on cam-
pus shows that high goals occa-

.sionally cause anxieties that

hinder n c r to a 1 accomplish-

ments.

In the study each subject was
asked to predict his score be-

fore each of 21 five-shot series

with a special plnball machine,
rigged so that performance de-

pended largely on chance.

Psychological scoring of sub-

jects was based upon discrepan-

cies between estimated and ac-

tual performance scores.

In many cases high goals

were followed by poor perform-

ances while better perform-
ances followed more cautious

predictions. High psychological

scores general Indicated over-

confidence and putting pressure

on one's self, while low ones
suggested inferiority feelings.

In general, the tests showed
that Atnerlcan students have a
tendency to overrate their abili-

ties, while foreign students

were more cautious in their

estimates.

Stutterers were found to re-

semble physically handicapped

persons in having lower than

normal psychological scores.

Dr. Joseph Sheehan and Sey^

mour Zellin of the psychology

dept. performed the experi-

ment, which involved a modi-

lied form of a pinball device

originally developed by Dr.

Julian Rotter of Ohio State.

• Today's Staff
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Larry Skalin sky-

Sports Night Eklitor....Jeff Blankfort
Science Editor .-...Barry Tunicic
Proofreader- Al Greenstein
News Staff: Phil Berk, Bobby Brlt-

taln, Jerry Farber, Peter Harris
Barry Tunlck." Steve Wayne.

Science Staff: Seynwur Merrtll.

Jackie Pieper. __
Soolal Staff: Barbara BSlwood,
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There's a letter to all Senion on its way

in the mail now explaining how you can

hdvt at lease one item ia your future cost of

living. It has nothing to do with inflation,

nothing to do with taxes—but it does point

out that a TIME subscription toduy will cost

you just half the price that Old Grads

normally pay.

The secret, of course, is aiming. For today

you can still qualify for the Special Student

Rate whidi brings you 52 issues of TIME
for less than six cents a copy.* But once you

have that degree— you're fair game for the

regular nues. —^^^

It's an open secret, too, that we'd like to

hav.e you ks subscribers—now and in the

future. And if we make it easy for you now»

we think you'll get into the habit of w»ntin|[^

TIME around the house.

So if you're going to read TIME anyway

(and most college graduates do**), why not

subtract $3 from the cost of your **ttewt-

education" and place your order now?
All you need do is keep your eyes peeled

for that letter and return the card enclosed.

Or if you'd like to get the jump oa the post-

man, place your order today with your

campus TIME representative or the college

bookstore. You pay for it later wheh we bill

you—at $3 per year instead of the usual $&.

—And you don't need a graduate degree in

finance to see that this offer makes senst.

"f^

~<- >?

aiS*****

An oclv«ntur« in

good reporting,

good rooding

* 1^9 hard to figure a way to Btretch $ix eent$ farther^

Oum aav8$ the woHd and back in TIMiTa 23 dtapleri,

$ome 0/ whi<^ you $ee spiled out around Ai$ ad,

^ 7\)day 76% of aU TIME readen art ooUege-irained,

And incidentaUy,'^52 graduaH vcenOy voted TIMS
***th€ nMt important magazine and 0ieir own firtt-choice.
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Subcommi
University Budget Cut
SACRAMENTO (AP) —

MARDI GRAS ^aADCAPS—Preparationf for the Un.vri.Ty ^^ Assembly ways and

Recreation Assn. sponsored M.rdi Gra, are m fuM swing, ac ^neans subcommittee voted

cording to URA spokesmen.'THe festivities tonight will feature 2 to 1 yesterday to restore

Carroll Wax and his band and a portable dance floor to be set $2.4 million CUt from the

up between the Men's and Women's Gyms. In conjunction with

ihe MardI Gras activities, Lou Allinger's Dixieland Five will

snake tnusic at noon today in the KH Coop.

Gala Mard
Goes on Tonight
Clowns, a king, dukes, sing-

ing minstrels and an organ
grinder with a monkey will

greet students at the Mardi
Gras from 8 p.m. till 1 a.m. to-

night in the area between the

gyms.
Capturing an authentic New

Orlean's Mardi Gras spirit, over

00 booths will be lined up tai

the area.
Dancing begins at 9 p.m. to

the music of Carroll Wax and
^ vocals by Dick Niblack. A spe-

cially-constructed dance floor is

to be set-up for dancing.
Tickets at $.75 per person can

still be purchased today at the

KH Ticket Office. The ticket

admits the student to the Mardi
Gras and the dance. Only scrip

^ can be accepted at the booths.

h wUl be sold at the Mardi
Gras.

Anything from « comic
photography booth to a mar.
riage booth awaits students at

ihe affair.

Fifteen food booths are plan-

ned. Candied apples, pop corn,

cake, French friesr hot dogs

and coffee are on sale tonight.

Some of the booth features

are a frog race, pie throwing.

a human pin-ball machine, jien-

ny pitches and girl dunking.
Shaving balloons, a basketball

game, wet sponge throws, gar

1953-54 budget of the Uni-

versity of California by the

full committee.

The $52,573,399 budget being

asked is the absolute minimum,

said University Vice-President

James Corely. The only pos-

sible way savings could be

made, he said, would be to in-

crease student fees or lower tlM

level of services.

Assemblymen Thomas W.
Caldecott (R., Berkeley) and

port to the full 26-member com-
mittee.

Legislative Auditor A. Alan

Post said again the reduction

he originally recommended is

Just and could be made up if

the University Regents would
raise the incidiental fee paid by
students from $37 to $75 a se-

ii(»ester. The University, he said,

should be called upon to hold

an economy line along with

state government.

"I'd be the last man to In-

jure the University," said As-
semblyman Casper W. Wein-
berger (R., San Francisco),
who sat with the subcommittee,
but the state budget has to be
cut down."

FEPC Be/one/ Scope
Of SEC, Says Rosen

ter throw and a turtle derb^ . Lloyd W. Lowry (D., Rumsey)
will be featured in other booths.

The mystery king of the Mar-
di Gras will be crowned during

the coronation ceremonies. So
far, $1500 have been raised from
the King's Contest.

•Rie king's court will be com-
posed of the four class pres-

idents and their dates who will

act as Dukes and Ladies. The
members of the court will wear
capes and tiarias.

voted to allow the entire budget

request. The no vote was by
Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen

(R., San Jose). Assemblyman
Glenn E. CooUdge (R., Santa

Cruz), who has been for the

cut, was absent. He told a news-

man later that he stiU favors

^e cut deletion.

The subcommittee decided %o

meet again Monday afternoon,

however, before giving its re-

Foreign Language Contest

Set by Alpha Mu Gamma
UCLA is host tomorrow for

the first foreign language

speech contest sponsored by
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language honorary society.

The contests take place in

various classrooms in Royce
HaU, beginning at 9 a.m. with

preliminaries. Finals are slated

for 10 a.m.

The speeches are in Frenchr

German, Italian, Latin and

Spanish with separate contests

in each language. StudenU and

Faculty members are Invited to

attend by Alpha Mu Gamma.
After the contests, Alpha Mu

Gamma chapters hold a district

meeting in EB 145.

**1 consider such matters as
Fair Employment Practice Com-
mission beyond the area ol

competence of National Stu-

dents Assn. or ASUCLA at t^ls

time."
So said ASUCLA President

Marty Rosen yesterday in pji-

plaining his Wednesday an-

nouncement that he would rvde

out of order any FEPC mo-
tions which might be brougKt
before Council.
NSA Coordinator J«Ty Tok

had told SEC he would ask
that a FEPC resolution be Ols-

eussed at the April 15 Coun-
cil meeting. He also stated tnat

be would move that SEC adopt
a national NSA congress resolu-

Uon on FEPC.
Rosen told The Bruin yester-

day he considered SEC mem>
berf "not competent to discuss

Chest Fund
Helps India's

Russia Still Dangerous

Malenkov Offers No Security

\

BY CUBT VAN WILLIAMS
Russia under its new regime

is as great a threat to peace-

loving countries today as she

was under Stalin, warns Dr.

H. Arthur Steiner, UCLA po-

litical scientist.

"In spit of the resumption of

armistice talks at Panmunjom
and all the talk about Russia's

•peace' moves, the Communists
as yet have not indicated any
change of attitude nor conceded

a thing," said Dr. Steiner.

The fact that Red China and
Korea finally are negotiating to

exchange wounded and sick

prisoners does not prove any
very significant diange. Real

Dance Festivol

Discount Given
Bruin Students
International Folk Dance

Festival, featuring dances from
17 nations, is open to Uglans

at a 15 percent discount.

Slated for Saturday night at

the Philharmonic auditorium

the festival includes dances

from Africa, Java, Japan and
Ireland.;

Discount passes may be

picked up at the KH box office.

Student cards are not sufficient

^thd rriusi b? flcrompanle<t iijr

ne discount pass.

1

I

sincerity in effectuating jl
peaceful settlrtnent, pointed out

the professo^^ can be demon-
strated only by action — not

words.

"If the Chinese Communists
really wanted peace, why would
they not accept the prisoner-of-

war repatriation terms recom-
mended by the UN? Premier
Chou En-Lai's broadcast offer-

ing to turn softie 38,000 prison-

ers to a 'neutral nation' still

leaves much to be clarified by
negotiation," said the political

scientist.
Consider Peace

On the other hand, explained

Dr. Steiner, thp Russians might
consider resumption of peace

talks and generally "friendly"

posture as a means of:

• Heading off any possible

strengthening of the common
policy of West German Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer and
French Premier with respect to

the European Defense Commu-
nity.

• Halting further Communist
Involvement in the Far EJast

which may be thought to en-

danger certain other operations.

In other words, the process of

European integration and
NATO has become great

enough to cpnstitute a serious

threat if the Soviet Union
. should extend Itself unduly.

the interrmtionol

adjustments occur within the

Soviet Union. (There is nothing

yet, Dr. Steiner emphasized, to

indicate a split within Russia

or a basic reversal of Stalin's

policy.)
Nationality Policy

• Providing a period of time

for the Soviet Union to re-

adjust its "nationality policy"

along Great Russian lines (Mal-
enkov) after the long domi-
nance of Stalin, the Georgian.
This might possibly explain the
reported release of the Jewish
physicians accused of State
crimes, Dr. Steiner said.

Some months ago Bruins
were asked to support the fall

campus chest and donated close

to $2000. SEC decided to send
a percentage of the money to

various colleges In India.

Most of the money has been
dispersed through the UCJLA
project committee.
For seven food and milk

packages sent to the Madras
Christian College Rural Service

League and for one plow pack-
age sent to Hyderabad, Edward
J. Flynn, western director of

CARE writes: "I am sure the

food packages will be most ac-

ceptable ... in Madras and
that the plow will do very good
work at Hyderabad.
"These people who need so

much are always so apprecia-

tive qf all they receive.'*

Another of the American,
representatives writes that as

a result of the inspiration re-

ceived from UCLA students

who visited Madras, the stu-

dents there built a little dis-

(Continued on Page 2)

First 'Spirit Friday' Rally

Set for Quad This Morning

such issues as FEPC.
"Council members are not

elected for such tasks," Rosen
said.

The ASUCLA president be-
lleved there were problem areas
whirti had more direct effect on
student life than matters such
as FEPC
H« cited examples of Amer^

kan committments in Indochina
and the North Atlantic Treaty
aa possible areas.
"These acU will In some way

affect student life. But it is my
conviction we should limit our
actions and pre-occupations lo
areas where we are most conw
petent and can be most effee-
tive.-

Fox, counting Rosen's state-
ment, said, "The policy I will
follow in introducing NSA Res-
olutions before Council will be
to move that the resolutions be
adopted whether or not I am in
favor of them."

Since UCLA Is a member
•choiri of NSA, said Fox, "any-
thing which NSA does should
be of concern to SEC.

"If the majority of members
find this Is outside student
realm, then a motion to that

(Continued on Page S)

SEC Makes
Constitutiont

Revisions
Remember the proposed

ASUCLA constitution printed In

Wednesday's Bruln? Student
Executive Council approved
changes in the document when
that group met Wednesday
night.

The Daily Bruin, in a special

supplement, today prints the
entire revised constitution.

Discussion sessions about the
new charter will be conducted
by Representative-at-Large Bob
Baker at 2 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday and at 3 p.m. Tues-
day and Thursday in the KH
Memorial Room.
Main changes made by SEC

are as follows:

• The preamble was revised.

• The judicial board no long-

er has the power to review
Student Legislative Council ac-

tion.

Each special representa-

Continuing the move to convert Friday into an official • tivc (men's women's, upper

situation while certain political

"Spirit Day," the Bruin Band leads students in a rally at

10:50 a.m. today on the quad. Rally committee is in charge.

Head Yell Leader Bud Zukow will direct students in

the singing of school spirit songs.

In accord with the theme of "Spirit Friday.**^Music

and Service Board plans to continue classroom singing for

the first ten minutes of each period. This innovation, begun

two weeks ago replaces the usual Wednesday singing.

All honorary and service groups are encouraged by

MSB Chairman Dick Stein to wear their pmblfim .s today.

and lower division, conrMnuters.

living group and appointed
rep-at-Iarge) "shall consult and
cooperate with boards which
would aid him in the proper ful-

fillment of his responsibilities"

in lieu of being a nonvoting

ex officio member.'
• Removal of Judicial boardls

power to hear and make de-

cisions on any violations of

coniioversies resulting from In-

fraction of ASUCLA rules

I
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WORLD TODAY

Agreement Near
On POW Trade
CoiBpatd From Associaf«4 PrMft Reports

,BY GENK BLANK
Rear Adm. John €. Daniel said today Allied and Red

Saison teams hoped' to complete and si^ tomorrow an

a^reem^at for exchaninng diaaUed war captives.

The exchange would return 130 Anoericaws, 20 BrMsh, IS
French, Turks, Canadians, Gre^s and Dutch, and about 490
South Koreans to the UN side.

The admiral said the Reds reported the breakdown ot tfie

Allied prisoner croup during a 35-minute nMNrning session at

Panmunjom.
Pismissoi profdhigs woto fiod aaahi l « . •
. . . two more teachers who were uneooperative witnesses before ll|Cl|Ci « • •
the House Un-American Activities Committee bjr the lios Angeles
City Board of Education.

Charged with unprofessional eonduct in refusing to UXl the

committee wh^Qier they are Communists were Serrll L. Gerher,

Two UCLA Profs

Lead History Talk

In Men's Lounge
A forum cmi "A Missing Link

in American History** will be
led by Dr. Brainerd Dyer and
Dr. Roland D. Hussey of the
history dept. at 4 p.m. Monday
in KH Men's Lounge.

Sponsored by the Coundl for

Student Unity, the forum was
designed to pw?mote audience
discussion.

The meeting, according to

CSU member Bob Gordon, is

being held to stimulate and
awaken an interest in students
ea the question of minority rep-

resentation in history.
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Sixth grade teacher at the Evergreen Ave. Elementary School,

and Harry Shepro. head of the Social Sciences dept. at North
Hollywood High SchooL

South Koroon iafoBfrymofi lost . • •

• . . Texas Hill Thursday night but rewon the aOOO-foot Central

Front peak in a surging counterattack early this morning.

The Eisonhowor odmiiiiitrotioM . • •

. . . has reached no eonduskm tttat a permanent division of Korea
is either desirable or feasible, the White House announced Thurs-

ds^y.

Prein Secretary James C. Hacerty told reporter the admfaii-

^^atration has never decided that such a division would be "con-

"^sistent with the decisions of the United Nations."

The North KorecM geveninieat released . .

.

. . . the British minister to South Korea and six other British

civilians to the Russians for return to Britain.

All had been held since the summw of 1950 when the Korean
war brone out. Soviet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav Molotoy had
promised March 20 to obtain their release. Fourteen French ci-

vilians were similarly released one week earlier.

Gmliing U
Cl«ewiii9 Gum
Chewing gum salesmen sdl

their wares jto support Uni-

-Camp from 9 a.m. to 3 pjn.
today from a booth on die
Quad.

The jaw exercising promoters
will also have a booth at the
Mardi Gras.

Visit MeiMi Hospital
Plans for a trip to a mental

hospital will be discussed at an
executive meeting of the Psy-
chology Club at 3 p.m. today in

RH 160.

-~ The group Invites all **nerv-

Ous" Bruins to attend.

• Listening in

On Campos
ALPHA MU GAMMA
KxecuUve eoimnltte* aad metnben
workinir on speech contest M««t at

S'P.B). today in RH ML
KAPPA MU ALPHA
Meets at S p.m. today In B)B t4L
Motions en tb« noor will l>« 4Li-
cusaed.
FHI aXA SrOMAIiii AL^HA
LAMBDA DELTA

llembara meet ffrom mmmi t» I a.m.
today between th« syns to kuUd
Mardi Graa bootii.

PRE- MED ASSOCIATION
KxecutiT* oounctt meets at 4 y.m.
today in K_H 192 to discuss tb« new
•onstitution, and social*. All
k«r« may attend.

KALLY COMMITTEE
Members will w«ar aiaMcnis
sweaters and assemble at 10:50 a.m.
today on the Quad for "Spirit Fri-
day."
SPURS
DECORATION—Spars ar« to report
for one Itour between 9 a.ni. and
4 p.m. today at Bootli 22 to iMip
decorate the Mardi Oras Booth. Di-
rections will be posted in the booth.
DINNER—Dinner social takes place
at i p.m. today Hd the KU Com-
munity LiotinK«. Honorary spars
nay eome to preparo antortain-
ment.
HONORARY—Meet at S:30 p.an. to-
day at the Spur Mardi Gran Booth
to have pictures taken for South-
ern Campus. Members are advised
to wear emblems.
SPIRIT FRIDAY—Members meet at
10:50 today on tiie Quad for "Spirit
Friday."
URA
BRlDOCr CLITB — Members ni«ei
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday for swina-
DiinK and bridsc.
YEOMEN •

Meet at 1«:46 on the Royce Han
steps today to pmrticipat* in Spirit
Friday. Members are asked to wear
sweatem.

Off Campus
COSMOS
Friday e^cnin^ discussion s^oup for
International students meets from
« to 11 p.m. toniKbt at 1707 Kclton.
Dr., Hooker leads a discussion on
the "Authoritarian Personality."
HILLEL
DRAMA GROUP—Meets at t:J0 p.m.
today in URC to begin proCosMonal
liiBtnipHon IB "BaalB
niaa«*>"

Smidoy SwunniHig
The WPE pool will be open

Sunday for Bruins wishing te

swim on the weekend.
URA has also arranged to

make available ping pong, ba<!t

minton, bridge games and other
recreational facilities for Stin-

day use.

Swimming caps are to be on
sale as they are required for
those using the po<^

nonivcofiiin^ ncoa
Intervi^s for Homecoming

positions are held from 11 a.m.
to noon today in the KH Fac-
ulty Men's Lounge and from 1
to 2 p.m. in KH 204B. Signups
will be taken in KH 204B for
students not free during these
hours.

Coffee, "Sinkers' & Piwch
URA and I House provide

coffee, doughnuts and pum^ at
a coffee hour today from 2 to

4:30 p.m. today in KU 300.

No Plmq roo9
URA Ping Pong tournament

will not be held today because
of the Mardt Gras. Oontest
matches resume from 3 to 4
p.m. Monday on the WPE dedc.

SoCom Hucksters
Applications for Southern

Campus salesmen to seU ttie

yearbook in booths during the
final week of tlie sales drive
are being taken from noon to
4 p.m. today in KH 304.

RotHesooke Peak
The Mountaineer trip this

Sunday has been changed from
Peasant View Rkige to Rattle-
snake Peaic Further informa-
tion may be 9btained in KH
309.

Pkysics Toll
Dr. Gregory Breit of the

Sloane Physics laboratory lec-

tures on "Resonance Theories
of Nuclear Reactions'* at 4 p.m.
today in PB 29.

Noon Concert
The Noon Concert features a

program of instrumental music
today in Royce Hall Aud.

Etknolin^atstics
"Benjamin Wharf: His

Theory of Ethnolinguistics as
It Relates L.anguage to Percep-
tion" is the subject of a talk
to be given by Dr. Franklin
Fearing, psychology prof, at 8
p-m. tonight in FH 107.

Psi Chi, psychologists' gradu-
ate honorary, sponsors the lec»

pensary on the campus of the
College of Madras.

U. E. BhMrat Ray Sbigh of

the Adnlt Education Council in

lfyMi« wittea that the $14.96

sent by UCLA will be used to

biiy kerosene lamps.
•*.

. . I have already hiformed
dw General Secretary of the
Adult Education Council about
your gift and he is highly ap-

preciative of your kind ges-

ture."

Bruins have contributed 542

1»ooks whidi have been ^ent to

11 colleges by the Information
Center Service of the United
States government. 103 maga-
zine Mibscriptions, amounting to

,

f722J0 have been sent to 24
universities, colleges and Indo-

American dubs.
liMTaine Stickn^, project

chairman, said: •'Your dona-

tions to the fall campus chest

drive, no matter how large or
small they may have been, have
and will continue to strengthen

the bond for friendship i>etween
India an^ the United States.

"In order to maintain our
standing througnouc me world,

more than government aid is

required.**

CANTONESE ond
AMERICAN FOOD

rmmUy tfyli
Otmmmr* Froi
Faod •• Take Out—Ocflvary

• • •

(Coniinaed From Page 1)

effect could be made by SEC,"

the NSA coordinator sUted.

As UCLA delegates will be

called Upon to vote on FEPC
' this summo* at the national

NSA congress. Fox felt that

"D^inite action should be talcoi

by SEC."
*T1 the Council feels strong-

ly enotigh, it would be within

its power to mandate the UCLA
delegation to vote a specific

way next smnmer." Fox aal^.

UCLA Wants
Model UN
Next Year
In addition to making plana

to represent India at the Model
UN next week, the UCLA dele-

gation is busy tryhig to bring

the Model UN to the UCLA
campus next year, according to

delegation chairman, Aly Wan-
sil.

*T am delighted that SEC ap-

proved unanimously our pro-

posal to offn* to host the Model
UN next year," said WassiL
"Housing the one thousand

expected delegates and handling

the administrative problems
will be quite a task, but I feel

confident that UCLA and Los
Angeles have all the facilities

which will make the Assembly
a great event

"If our final efforts at Ber-

keley are successful, the Model
UN will be heW at UCLA next
year. i

"This will be an excellent op-

portunity for many students on
our campus who are interested

in United Nations and interna-

tional affairs."

•T woold H€f obligated to in.
troduce any council action be-
fore the Cahfomia. Nevada, tia-
wail re^n so that the region
would be also mandated."
Speech Activities Board Chaii^

man Bemie Segal stated that
•^(rhen students are forced to
work their way tiuxmgh college
and are victimized by discrim-
atory practices, then the ques*
tion of Fair Employment Pracw
Uem beeoaen very inportant
to every student.**

Segal sakl that rsince the
NfSA resolution is for the ere-
atien of FEPC meaaures. then
I faU to see why it is inaiH>ro>
priate for students to voice an
opinion on ttie matter.**

Other Council actions Wednes-
day included passage of a res-
olution by Publications Boai^
Chairman Jack Weber estab*
Ushing a committee to discuss
the Rutgers Plan.
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BOARD •

ROOM &
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A HNE PLACE TO LIVE

—Men Only

—

FOREIGN STUDENTS
WELCOME

LOS ANGELES
.STUDENTS' HOME

11351 W. Olympic Blvd.

AR 8-1388

Service
Sanqueta Catarine
Fr— Parking in Rear

Open: Weekdaya, li:SO a.M.
to 11:00 P.M.

Snadara: 12:30 to 10:99 P.M
Closed Taeadaya

<2v^ w 1 ; I uoor i-i'v f a> 51:1 ji

Maynard Theatre '^ ^-^^^

2488 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. (Off Ariin^ton)

Jh^f^

j^ 1/ Kj. wnis lire ona music 1

music Ou
PIMSKY-KohAieOff
IN COLOR

CQORCep STPCCT)

fll£MI£R£
TWO WEEKENDS ONLY: APtIL 10-12. 17-lf

Friday From 5:00 p.m.. Sot.. Sun. From 1:00 p.m.

SiiiiiimiNiimiiiimiiiiiiiininiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiimimimiiii^^

I— bruin classified I
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KATES: 40c for li words for 1 iiftioii. $2 lor IS words lor 5 imortiom. Moa.-fTL 10 0011.-1 p-m.

ture.

FOB SAU
•AFB drlTii«, 113S Cher, de luxe
aedan. £xc). oondMion; original
«wner. Prtoc, flTS. Call evenings
•n>y. AR 9-U71

'di FORD t conv. coupe. Radio,
4i«at«r; good tir«8, body. Interior,
motor. >7S6. Call RE 1-8696.

ODD BALJ< DEAL.S:
laoa Diamond tiffany aettias |S6
ISO Sewlnc mach.,
new 93d. 96 (3 only)

|1S6 Dtctathm mach.,
new 4129-S5 (1 only)
|75 Arsna camera ....$34.96 (1 only)
ff9.96 Record chanser, 1 apeed
* audi. .J15 (1 onlyj

1190 Custom S2 rifle, now f68.96
Uaiveraity Purchaaias Serrioe

AR S-2170

'S7 PL.T. eoupe. '47 motor. '47 trans-
miaaion. '&2 clutch. $100. Kasy
payments. Pvt. party. AR S-222a

ItM CHKVROLiarr convertible, ra-
dio and heater—Iie.«:t offer over
into ca!th—WX. S^S.'t^ after 8.

•« FORD—J-dr. sedan. Radio, new
paint; perf. cond. Host offer.

WE 3-«518 eves
|ia&—WEBSTKR-t'hlcaKO tape re-
earder. Model 210, aeceasoriea in-
Clttded. Call Jim Hurst. AR 3-C616
c/o Her.shey Hall.

FACULTY, students, employees, on-
ly, 18-«6% dLscount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tapo wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toasters, waffle irons, mixers,
ahavers. fryers, varuumrj, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 Items available
throush the University Purchasing
Service. Resular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Blvd. AR. g2170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatlc. Radio A Heater. Owa-
"r AR. 9-5882.

1941 HIDSON club coupe. Excel-
lent mechanical condition * tires.
Body almost like new. Price rea-
tmnable. Call AR S-537i after
6 <>.m.

^

l»49 oonqE Wsytsrrr imoris mny
EStcellent cond. $200 ca.sh plus mo

APARTMENT TO SHARg"
MAN in private home, twin heda,^
private bath, entrance. Sunvet and
Sepulveda. $30. AR 3-9734.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
fiXPKRT tutoring by «rad students

in physics, chem, math; reasen-
able rates. AR 9-7972 e^es.

SCIENTIFIC material arraaced. •-'
aiatanca. Bibliographiea. Book ra-
Tlewa. Outllnea. German. French.
LAtin. Expert typing, also taclml-
«al. oaedical; tables. Roah Jobs.

BXbrook 50372
FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram.
mar and conversation by P*-
t-lsienne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

GFRLi student, nice home, houae-
keeper-companion, elderly woman.
Driving de.slrable. Piano, type-
writer priviteRes. YO-3883

SEBVICES WANTED
COACHING in statistics wanted.
Phone Pear.son. TOpanga 2901.

TYTING
Typing—Do your typing on de^
luxe Underwoods in Library Typ-
ing Room. IQo fbr 90 minntea.

THESES, nianuacxipts, expertly
JvP«^ All formats. Editing. 0«a-Ud or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Stelner. WEbster 89845.

Typing and stenographic ser^i^lerm papers, theses, manusoripts.
tran.slations from French Ger-man, Spani.sh to English, German.
Proi»>Pt. re^soilabJe. Friedl Ekart.
9909 Robblns. Phone CR 53141

FOR typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6730 1-
day service?.

ROOM AND BOABO
$&5 MONTH. nx>m. board, in giris
cooperative. 8.>6 Hlleard — Call
Vlrkl or l.Ha. AR 99ti>1.

Room A board, women's ooop
club. $.'>5.00 month -f- 4 hr work
week. AR 9-9191. Ask for" Fran.

ROOM and Board and $50 month—la—

a

aak "

FCm BBNT
|20 MO. Small aingle room, males,
housekeeping privileges, paiUine,
telephone, near coHegc—1631 Beloit
Ave.

TWO-BKDROOM apt., April 1. No
pets. Near Village. Newly deco-
rated. Private eDtimnca. 1B45 Cot-

_ ner. AR 71158.

BACHELOR, furnished, wall kiteh-
en. SoltaMe for 2. $t7.fiO. AH 30201.

IDBALi room, large closet, pvt. ent.,
bath. Men atudenta. Near traiis-
portation. AR 3-4000

YhrEE bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great!

AR 9-1361
RMS. for mature male atudents. Vt
Wk. to has and stores. Near cam-
pua $2S mo. Kitchen priv. 123C
Brocton, W. L..A. Mrs. Mangan.
AR 7-8870 (days); BX 4-^581 leve.j

KLP WANTBD
"in ex^

,. Terms
AR 9-8180

GIRL student. ilSht duties, t^
children. Exchange room, bosxrd,
small salary. CRestvtew <7C19.

GIRL, light duties for board, pri-
vate room and bath and ."salary;

other help. 16 minutes via .'^iinset

bus to University. Call ARIxona
7-1418 before 9:00 a.m. _

«TUDE»IT: For light housework and
baby sittitiK. Private room *
bath. Salary $35.00. VKrmont 94459

WOMAN student to aid mother;
light duties; private room. »)onrd,

aalary. Wllshlre-La Clencga vi-

clnity. CR 5-6619

WANTKO—Part or full time st*^
4mtA helpers as handyman. Call

WHltney 0920 or BRighton 04647^

BIDE WANTED
FROM campus to Ca.<vtellamare Dr.

—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornlnK*.
Pan Lorraine Hyman. AR 9861%

APT. rOB BBNT

ROOM wHh UnJT. family
change for baby-sitting
flexible.

-of^-ie-

navments. DU 8-99X7 for detaii.: S^l^S' a "^^k-^^ST elwe!

,„. ., .--- — month
baby, light hoijsehold dutiea. •

tLoClB MUHLt* «»i.. tor 1-S
v' Attractl% aly fttratohad. •

•ohool. 165*. AR 90600.

lin.
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WAYS AND MEANS

Pavilion Committee, Dir^tor
Moke Spieciol Financial Study

—Photo by Stan Troutman

VOCAUSTS TO VHE FOR TROPHY
l&rdtping fli« 19S3 Spring Sing frophy if Bob Brvwster, Sing

chairman, with fiv* Cdgor onlookers (f to r) Nancy Jo Tramz,

GUnda Gibbons, Gail Rising, Jo Tkorno and Linda Schow.

Eighfy-oiM groups havo antarad tlia compotition for tha trophy

which takas placa Friday night, April 24 at tha Hollywood

Bowl. As tho avent draws near groups ai'e rehearsing for the pre-

nms to be held Tuesday and Wednesday. April 23 and 24. Wom-
en's, men's ^n^ novelty division entrants compete Tuesday night,

end mixed quartet and quintet groups Wednesday. Twenty-three

groups ere to be chosen to enter the finals. Theme, for eighth an-

nual Spring Sing is "Sing for a Pavilion," with proceeds to go
for the pavilion.

Elizabethans Liked Webster
Second Only to 'The Bard'

Uhisioning play. The virtuous
dut?hess falls in love with her
steward, Antonio, and marries
him.

But her two brothers, Ferdi-
nand and the Cardinal and their

spy Bosola wreak hoiVible
punishment upon her for dis-

gracing the family name.
It ends hopelessly with the

entire family killed in various
intrigues. At one time or an-
other, however, all the char-
acters show signs of conscience.

Here, nxan is the victim of
fate through man; but in the
previous plan man is victimized
by man.
Although none of Webster's

characters reach tragic height,

Webster produces tragic emo-
tions because his characters
neither lose their courage nor
struggle.

Ways and means of financing

the pavilion project—this was
ttie object of a study by a
special section of the Pavilion

Committee and the office of

the director of athletics.

.Together they came up with

five methods used by institu-

tions for financing pavilions.

How UCLA will pay for such
structure is depepdent upon ac-

tion by the Board of Regents.
They may supply all or part

of* the necessary funds neces-

sary for erection.

Proposed financing methods
Incltide:

# Totel unit funded by the

university. (This will be found

in most cases when the athletic

department is a regular part
of the institiition and the ath-

letic budget is sulisidized bjtita

board of regents.)

# Partial funding by re-

gents on the basis of multiple

Use of the building. Balance
of filnds is raised by student
a^jsociation through donations
from friends and alumni, and
a student fee for the building

program.

If this plan is used at UCLA,
the pavilion project will "most
assuredly not conflict with that

Alonager/a/ Concepts

Told by Plowman

BY PHIL TANKIN
John Webster, an Elizabethan

dramatist, was considered the

gecond greatest dramatist of

his era; inlerica: only to Shakes-

peare.

According to Instructor Frank

Wadsworth of the English de-

partment, a world of chaotic

thought, and a loss of spiritual

significance is rejected in his

conception of tragedy.

•Themes of despair, defeat,

dlsillusipnment. confusion, were

used by ttie disappointed mor-

alist."

Webster wrote or collaborated

on 14 tragedies and comedies,

ttie two most important of

which are "The White Devil"

and "The Duchess of Malfi."

"There is no hero of truly

tragic proportions in the 'White

Devil', but a group of evil peo-

ple who make no effort to light

wiclcedness, but have renounced

all spiritual values and have

long since completely accepted,

the materialistic."

A few of the characters are

not evil but these are he'p'ess

and suffer terrible fates as do

the others. The play ends in

tragedy and confusion with no
appearance of alleviation or

bope.

Strangely enough Webster
Bhows no signs of approval or

disapproval of his immoral
characters.
The Duchess of Malfi is a

qiiieter, sadder and more Uis-

BY BILL, WINOFIBLD
•T^Ianagerial communication is

... a two way concept—similar

to a radio telephone conversa-

tion," said United States Steel's

Vice-President Grosvenor Plow-

man 'during his lecture on
"Communicatioins as a Mana-
gerial Terfinique," yesterday

afternoon.

For successful managerial
commmunications, a medium
for communication and a two-

way selectivity for the direc-

tion of communication is necee

sary, the speaker said.

I« the course of communica-

tions, policies, instructions,

teaching materials and motiva-

tion for action are sent out

from the top echelon of indus-

try and in return an exchange

of information about conditions

and parallel responses are re-

ceived. All has to be guided to

the right people.

From the replies, said Plow-

man, the management must fil-

ter the essence out to be used

for policy formulation.
•^Management communications

depend on two fundamental con-

cepts," stated the lecturer.

The first, he said, involves

clarity and simplicity, sincerity

and prestige. "ITie second in-

volves the connotation of words
used so that the communicants

can know what each other is

talking about unliindered by
emotional colorings.

The vastness of business

makes effective coordination of

communication necessary. Plow-
man said, because it is too easy
for leadership to bog down.
Effective communications are

necessary to oven^wne conflict-

ing duties, indifference and a
lack of clear responsibility.

Games Featured
At 'Dorm Doings'
Women residents of campus

dormitories, coop and apart-

ment houses will present their

third annual "Dorm Doings"
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday
at 856 Hilgard Ave.
Sponsored by the Women's

Interdormitory Council, the

event will feature a skit con-

test, get-together games and
community singing led by Lila

Mansfield, treasurer of the

Dortnitory Council.

For the house presenting a
skit which best carries out the

theme—"Out of This World," a
year's subscription to a popu-

lar magazine will be given as

first prize.

of the dorms"—Wilbur Johns,
Director of athletics.)

# Complete financing by the
students through a building
fee as part of the*registratioa_
fee. plus donations and sale of
seats on a long term basis.

# Bonds issued on a long
term basis to be retired by stiv

dent fees and income from of^
eration.
# By a loan from the R^

gents to be amortized over a
long term from a compulsory
student building fee plus a
fixed percentage of any n^t op-

erating profit from the use of

the building.

Pavilion Committee has also
been working with the Admiiv
istration's Building Needs and
Development Committee in an
effort to get a priority rating
for the project. The Adminis*
tration group is presently re-

evaluating the campus building
program.

• Todoy's Staff

Night Editor
£>«ak Kklltor

Jack Hefler
.Gene Blank

Sports Night Editor Jack Hefley
Proofreader „ Bob Seiier
Supplement Night
Bdltor „ Audrey KopBI

News Staff: Barbara Ellwood. Eri«
Shu.-nan. Bob Burke, Shelly Low-
enkopf. Al Greenstein, Audrey
Kopp, Bobbie Horowit*. Fern Vic-
tor. Al Frank. Jerry Farber, Phil
Tankin.

Social Staff: Phil Berk. Rita Daral<v
Al Frank, Evelyn OrosHman, Jim
Lorraine. Ralph Melaragno, Bill
Wingfleld.
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Dick OrgeR
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Student-Faculty Relations

Committee Sets First Meeting

Potio Ping Pong
Offerfid Bruins
Noticed fSr ping pong table

on the patio or the TV set in

the community louhge?

Graduate Manager William C.

Ackerman and Jim Holt, Itai-

versity Recreation Assn. presi-

dent, are the two people respon-

sible. It is part of the move-
ment for better recreational fa-

cilities around Kerckhoff HalL

Originally suggested by SEC,
plans for the future include the

setting up of benches on th^
patio with musical accompani-
ment supplied by a ASUCLA
purchased record player.

^According to Ackerman, an-

other table will be purchased
If sufficient students show
enough interest in the ping
pong.
Friday is the projected big

day for recreation, A suggested
(theme is': "Thank "heavens it's

y now we can play."

Student-Faculty Relations
Committee, a new addition to

National Student Assn. launches

Its first program with an open
meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Men's Lounge.

Programs to be discussed at

the meeting include:

• Evaluation and actual grad-

ing of professors by a student

committee.

• A center to air problems
in curriculum and student fac-

ulty relations.

• Coordination of various stu-

dent faculty organizations.

Esther Roditti, chairman of

the new committee, has invited

all students to participate In the

meetings. She states that the

success of SFRC depends "on

the degree of participation, en-

thusiasm and ideas."

Student grading of professors

has been sponsored by NSA
Educational Affairs Committee
on a nationwide basis. In the

University of Michigan all pro-

fessors are graded every semes-
ter by the students.

Faculty disapproval pre-

vented the project initiated in

previous semesters at UCLA

from full-scale operation.

Committee Chairman Roditti
stated that this semester the
program is expected to reach
maximum effectiveness.

The committee head named
as other topics to be discussed
at the meeting, methods of
bringing students and faculty
closer together and of stimulat-

ing understanding between the
two.

Tirebiter Burger
Big Thing at SC
To attract more attention for

their honorable mascot Gfeorge

Tirebiter, the SC Grill has come
up with a new gastronomlcal
gimmic, a Tirebiter btrrger.

According to the Daily Tro-
jan, the inspiration for this dog-

gy dish is the late lamented
George Tirebiter the first.

His distinguished descendant
George the third is carrying on
the duties of the SC Mascot,*
George the second, who is re-

covering from his many ex-

cesses in a caninarium.

MA-T l?l 1EI.'. A r lON*. • CAM HO / -, I'.i,

SMOOTH
-^ TIRES?

RETREAD
With the Best

By file Best

Free Loaners
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2903 Lincoln Blvd.
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EDITORIAL

—Modern Hardships
Every oijg^ in a while we hear sMne ancient patriarch

of the past teil us how fortunate we are to be living in

the 1950s where all the facilities of the world have been

molded to bring us the finest of educational facilities.

This tale invariably involves a contrast between- the

plush circumstance of the modem world and the rugged

•onditions of the days "when I was a boy.^

The story pours forth in voluminous detail and

each hardship is recounted at length—the two-mile trek

through rugged country to a crumbling and poorly-heated

schoolhouse, study by-candlelight and the crushing weight

of countless chores, if they took as .long to do as to de-

scribe, must have been a burden from sunup to long after

sunset.

Time Hos Coiim

The time has come to call a halt to such talk and to

distill^^from loquacious nonsense the blunt facts. True, we

liave more comforts and conveniences today than were

available to our fathers or their fathers, but these same

•'higher standards" have bred a new race of hazards

Take, as an example, television. Did our parents ever

have to contend with such a monster?

The poor student is trying to study, but television

blares foiith over the whole household and floats through

every door and barrier so that he can find no escape

from its unyielding din.

^television were only a matter of pictures there

would be no problem. You can turn your back on it and

forget the whole thing. But, it has sound . . .

Then there are a whole host of gilded attractions

whose sole function seems to be to grasp out at the col-

legian and lure him away from his' higher purposes.

Enormous ConsiMrocy

How, in the face of this enormous conspiracy to disr

tract him, is today's student going to dig out his book

learning? Certainly it takes a higher caliber of character

than was needed for a two-mile hike to school each morn-

ing.

AH in aH, we're inclined to think that the conditions

of the past were more conducive to securing some knowl-

edge and doing some thinking than are the baited com-

forts of our tin^. Jack Weber

WILL ROGERS once said: •'When a let

low ain't got much min<l, R don't tak« him

long to make H up.**

Next week we have an got to make iip

our minds about thia new constitution. Na-

turaUy, I have already made up my mind

which way I am going to vote. I am all ior tt.

As aoon as I got what I wanted, I was all

tor tt

I held out a« long as r ooukl, but they

made the bribe too big. I am not one to ^
a whole year on StudentExecutiv^^oun^

*1 got an P HI his lecture course, but at the same ^ime he gav^

me an A en my knitting.'

FREEDOM^FOES?

Mid come back empty-handed.

How I a« not going to use^fco-much k>g|Q

or state too many facU in this article, if i

an going to perjure myseU I am going to be

tW about it Nobody knows nowadays when
ha M liable to be investigated. Besides, tki«

iMW constitvtkMi does not conUte a fuui

amendment
Another reason why I am not going to «se

any logic is because the students at UCLA
luat Amt ^q^reciate it Besides, they d<«a"|

understand it We are Just full of social science

majors and psychotogistg mxI
political science majors and m^
gineers and mathematicians.

If they have got by this tn
without any logic, It's too UtA
ow for a formal Introduction,

I don't know why I am wasV
ing my time writing this article^

because I know the new ccHft>

stitutlon is bound to pass. They
have got so many new offices

in this new constitution that

there will be more candidates
running for office than there
were voters in the last election.

Almost everybody who votes
will get elected to one offict

or another. If you lose, don't
worry. There are a lot of other
offices which are appointed by
the president.

Another good thing about this

new constitution is that there

are going to be two houses.
That is, they are going to sep-

arate the polecats from tlie coy-

otes. The coyotes will sit cm
the Student Legislative Coufw
oil and the polecats will sit on
the President's Cabinet.

They wUl be held on different

nights of the week, so you will

have twice as much fun watcly
ing them next semester. /When
they get tired of wrangling
with themselves, they will

probably attend each other's

meetings. ' Then the fun will

really l>egin.

Jim Holt, President
University Recreation Assn.

Joining the Lunatic Fringe

ir'-ll..

Sa3t.

r
)

Love and Kisses ...
... to Laurance Sweeney, Superintendent of Buildings

And Grounds, for providing benches, walkways and fer-

tiliser (some day it will be grass) in the area around the

ramp between Kerckhoff Hall and the Library.

It's these little things that make a campus comfort-

M>)e and disprove the theory that UCLA is only an aca-

demic factory. Martin McReynolda

THE RECENT SER"iES of

articles which appeared in The
DB concerning academic free-

dom aroused in me a great feel-

ing of anger.
While certain people ex-

pounded in high-sounding
phrase on the need for

academic freedcMtn, other people
proceeded to forbid the pro-

posed Rosenberg forum and a
Negro History Week.

I can draw no other conclu-

sion to this seeming paradox
than this: That while academic
freedom is

' to be encouraged
for academicians there is to be
none for students. Students, it

must follow, are not to be al-

1^

T
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OiM Hoyr Zowf .

•To Mardi Horowita:
The one-hour parking zones

that you refer to (DB, March
90) have long been a thorn in

the sides of student drivers.

Last semester the transporta-

tion bureau made an effort to

have them removed or modified.
A petition was submitted to

the Los Angeles Traffic Com-
mission, from which it will go
to the City Council. UnlU it

passes that body, we will io all

we can to speed it along.
Norm Bpntetn, Chairman

Pointless Editorial?
To the Editor:
The editorial in the Friday

DB, "New Menace," has me puz-
zled. Frankly, I don't get the
point.

Does Joe Lewis want to
abolish grandmas? Does he t>e-

lleve them all to be reaction-
aries and troublemakers? Or
was he merely using a new
technique in order to express
his opposition to existing con-
ditions in American politics?

But maybe I'm completely off

the track. Maybe the article

was actually intended to be hu-

morous. .If so, I'll remember to

laugh when I next read a pro-

posal for euthanasia, or when
another old folks' home bums
down.

Cfatyton Craw
• Mr. Craw Is obviously not yet

aware of the clubwomen phe-

nomenon In Southern Califor-

nia. The "point" is simply this:

If the men don't do something,
the wonten are going to draft

'em, buy 'em, sell 'em and tie

'em in a knot, and the males
will never know the difference.

—Joe Lewis

Students for Who?
To .ferry Fox:

This Students for America or-

ganization (DB, April 8) that
attacked NSA, isn't it the same
group publicized by Walter
Winchell, West brook Pegler iand

sometimes known as Students
for McCarthy?

Clancy RaKset
• Students for Anwrioa haa re*

oelved pubttcity frmn several

misguided oommentat'mrs Includ-

ing Fulton Lewis Jr. The or-

ganisation seems to be almost
a one-nuui affair, University of

Southern California student Bob
Munger being the head.

• He was the one who organ-
ized Students for MacArthur
clubs acrofiH the country . . .

and formed Studenta for Amer-
ica .. .

Jerry Fox, Coordinator
National Student Aaan.

Koop Smirking
To the Editor:

I have . been at UCLA for

over five semesters, aft* except
for committee chairmen con-

gratulating themselves, I have
never seen a grin in Grins and
Growls. I hereby request, nay,
demand that you print a grin.

Any grin will do.

Steve Lotterman

• True grins are fairly rare-
Will a smirk suffice? We get
plenty of those in this column.

—Feature Editor

k»s^'ed freedom of thought and
choice.

The reasons for this might
be that students, not having
entered the sacred priesthood
of MA'S and PhD's. do not pos-
sess enough sense te choose
good from bad and therefore
their "betters" must arbitarily
make these decisions for them.

TTie significant fact concern-
ing the suppression of the two
aforementioned proceedings is,

not that they, in themselves,
were Important but that we
were forbidden the right to

view or liear them.

It woihld appear that the
rights given to us in the US
Constitution are not operative
on this University campus and
that this University instead of
being a stronghold for the
search after truth is but an-
other hysterical body such as
one can view on every side in

our country.

I'm sick of hearing sonorous
academicians expounding on

Proposed Constitution
-r-—*x-

the American dream, the evfii

of totalitarian governments,

and then turning around and

dabbling im, fascistic actions

themselves. TTiey name the

lunatic fringe and then weave

themselves into it.

TTie question, to me, is this*

Do the aforementioned ao-

ademicians really subscribe te

the views set forth in the Con-

stitution and Bill of Rights or

don't they? Any temporizing

here is worse than hypocricy.

Do they believe that a fully

informed people (a condition

which can only be biought

about by an atmosphere of free-

dom) win make the choices

which will assist man in his

climb towards perfection?

If the answers be "no" then

in the rnvne of decency why
don't they make it known »o

that those of us who feel other-

wise migjit identify our foe and

give battle!

Cautrles F. Bennett Jr.
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_ PREAMBLE
"We, the students on the Los Angeles campus of

the University of California by authority of the Presi-
dent ol the University, and in order to provide for
the promotion, maintenance and regulation of such
matters aa are delegated by him to student govern-
ment, do ordain and establish this censtitution."

ARTICLE I

Seotton 1. The name of this Association shall be the
Associated Students of the University of
California at Los Angeles, and hereafter
shall be referred to as the Association.

Section t. Membership in the Association shall be
comprised of the following:
a. All undergraduate students enrolled in

regular classes for the current semester.
b. All graduate students regularly enrolled

in classes for the current semester^who
fulfill membership reequirements as list-

ed in the by-laws. . .^

e. All other graduate students, academic
and administrative personnel, and such
other individuals the Association shall

designate, who shall be considered as
Honorary membevp.

ARTICLE U
Student Legislative Council

Section L a. All final power within the Association
of the Association in all its parts and
of all undergraduate student government
which shall exist in order to serve the
individual and collective needs of the
student body in the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, shall be vested
in the Student Legislative Council, sub-
ject to review by the Associated Stu-
dents, except those powers delegated by
this Constitution to the financial repre-
sentatives of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles.

b. The policy of the Associated Students
on any given issue shall be subject to
final interpretation by the current Stu-
dent Legislative Council.

e. The specific powers of the Student Leg-
islative Council shall include, but not be
limited to the following:
L Approve the annual budget of the

Association (pending written authori-
zation of the Board of Regents).

2. >fake rules for the government of
the physical facilities of the Associ*
ation.

3. Take all steps necessary and proper
lor the safeguarding of student rights
in the Association; such as the nght

- to vote, the right to hold office when
\. properly qualified, the right to parti-

-, ,- cipate in all ASUCLA sponsored ac-

tivities, the right to a fair hearing—-r-^ before any agency of student govem-
•

' ment.
' 4. Take all steps necessary and proper

in the promotion of clase cooperation
with the faculty and administratioa
of the University.

5. Make arrangements for the mainten-
ance ol relations with student body
governments at other institutions.

6. Assume full and ultimate responsi-
bility within this constitution tor all

publications of the Association and
provide that proper editorial indepen-
dence be maintained.

7. Determine all official policies ol ttie

Association.
The Legislative Council shall have aU
powers, consonant with the provisions
ol this constitution and by-laws, neces-
sary and proper lor the execution ol
the purpose of this association except as
otherwise provided for in this constitu*
tion and by-laws.

t. The Student Legislative Council shall be
composed of the following:
a. With the power to vote only ia the

event of a tie.

L The President of the Associated Stu-
dents,

k. With the power to vote on all questions.
L The Vice President ol the Associated

Students.
1. The All-University Representative at

Large.
1. The Upper-DivLsion Representativa.
4. llfte Women's Representative,

fk The Men's Representative.

SectlOB S.

C. Ihe Lower-Division Representative,
7. The Commuter's Representative.
8. The Living Group Ke{>resentative.
9. The National Students Associatkm

Coordinator.
10. The Appointed Representative at

Large.
11. The Graduate Student's Association

Representative.
12. The Alumni Representative,

e. With no power to vote.
1. The Faculty Representative.
2. The Administration Representative.
3. The General Manager ol the Associa-

tion.

a. A quorum shall be two-thirds ol the
voting meml)ers ol the Student Legisla-
tive Council.

b. An adoption or amendment ol the By-
Laws shall be by two-thirds vote ol the
voting members of the Student Legis-
lative Council. All changes in the by-laws
pertaining to elections, made by the Stu-
dent Legislative Council, shall take effect
sixty days following their adoption. On
matters ol purely undergraduate con-
"cem, an abstention by the Representa-
tive ol the Graduate Student's Associa-^
tion shall not be counted toward the two-
thirds vote.

c. A proxy vote shall not be considered
legal and attendance by proxy shall not
be counted as a part ol the necessary
quorum towards a two-thirds vote.

d. The Student Legislative Council sjiall
meet on call ol the presiding ollicer or
upon petition by two-thirds at the voting
membership of the Student Legislative
Council.

e. The presiding office of the Student Leg-
islative Council shall be the President ol
the Association; and in his temporary
absence, the acting president, to be de-

termined by the priority ol naming in
Article 2, Sectkm 2, shall preside.

Sectton 4.

a. The Student Legislative Council shall
approve the seating of its own members.

b. The Student Legislative Council shall de-
termine its own rules of procedure ex-
cept as modified by the by-laws. When
no 'previous rules or procedures exist,

Robert's Rules ot Order, latest edition,
shall determine procedure.

Seettoa 5. The llrst regular meeting ot each newly
elected Student Legislative Council shall be
convened at least two weeks prior to the
end ot the regular acadefnic semester.

ARTICLE III __
' Student Legrislative Council Membership ^

The requirements and duties set lorth in this Article
shall be supplemented by those enumerated elsewhere'
in this Constitution and by-laws.

Section L Requirements and duties:

a; The President ol the Associated Students
shall be a studmt ol senior academic
standing in the semester immediately
loliowing his election, and
L Shall be the chiel executive ollicer

ol the Associated Students.
2. Shall be the official representative

ol the Associated Students in all

dealings between the Associated Stu-
dents and the University Administra-
tion.

3. SUiall be the official representative of
the Associated Students.

4. Shall preside at all meetings ol tlie

Associated Students.
5. Shall preside at all meetings ol tlie

President's Cabinet. *

6. Shall preside at all meetings ol the
Student Legislative Council.

7. Shall be a member ol the Board ol
Control.

8. Shall be a member ex-olllcio of all

Executive Boards and committees ol
the Associated Students.
Shall lorm, appoint, and discharge
such conunittees as the Student Leg-
islative Council shall Irom time to
time deem necessary.

10. Shall appoint and remove ollicers and
individual members ol conunittees
and l>oard6, upon nominating by in-

terested boards, committees, and
agencies, in accordance with the pro-
visions ol this C<mstitution and by-
laws.

11. Shall have the power to require in

writing the opinion or r,^port ol tlie

9.

responsible executive of any student
or administrative agency of the As-
sociated StuUents.

12. Shall present a complete rec<Mrd to
the Association on the state of the
Association, This report is to be given
at the beginning of the Spring Se-
mester.

b. The Vice-President of the Associated
Students shall be a student of senior
academic standing in the semester im-
mediately following his election, and
1. Shall be the official host ol the Asso-

ciated Students.
2. Shall act as President in case ol the

temporary or permanent atisence o£
the President of the Associated Stu-
dents.

c. The All-University Representative at-
Large shall be a student of senior aca-
demic standing in the semester immedi-
ately following his election, and
L Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students through the Legislative
Council for the preservation and ap-
plication of student rights in the As-
sociation as set forth in this Consti-
tution.

2. Shall take charge of those matters
pertaining to the student-body-at-
large, exclusive of those matters oth-
erwise delegated to other individuals
by the Constitution and by-laws.

3. Shall exercise surveilance via Univer-
sity-cliannels over those matters
which involve relations tietween the
Associated Students and the commu-
nity.

d. The Upper-Division Representative shall
be a student of upper-division academic
standing in the semester immediately
loliowing hi# election, and
1. Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students taif representing the upper-
division students, and

2. Shall consult and cooperate with all
Associated Students 'upper-division
organizations, whk:h would aid him
in the proper fulfillment ol his re-
sponsibility.

a. The Women's Representative shall be a
woman student ol upper-division aca-
demic standing in the semester inune*-
diately loliowing her election, and
L Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students lor representing the women
students.

2. Shall consult and cooperate with all
Associated Students women's organi-
zations which would aid her in pro-,
per lulfillment ol her responsibilities.

-t Th^ Men's Representative shall be a
male student of upper-division academic
standing fn the semester immediately
following his election, and
1. Shall be responsible to the Associated

_____ Students lox representing male stu--
dents.

^ 2. Shall consult and cooperate with all
associated students men's organiza-
tions which* would aid him in the
proper lulfillment of his responsibl*
lities.

g. The Lower-Division Representative shall
be a student of lower-division academic
standing in the semester immediately,
following his election, and
1, Shall be responsible to the Associated

Studeiits lor representing the lower-
division students.

2. Shall consult and cooperate with all
Associated Students lower division or-
ganizations which would aid him in
the proper lulUllment ot his respon-
sibilities.

h. The Commuters Representative shall
be a student ol upper-division academic
standing in the semester immediately,
loliowing his election, and shall not be
alliliated with any Associated Students
recognized living group, and
L Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students for representing all students
,
not affiliated with a living ^roup.

' 2. Shall consult and cooperat i with any
Associated Students oivanizations
which would aid him in the proper
lulfillment of his responsibilities.

L The Living Group Representative shall
be a student ol upper-division academic
standing in the semester immediately
following his election, and shall be al-
liliated with an Associated
COantinMed on ftfe »«)

*i
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THE PROPOSED ASUCLA CONSTITUTION
(Continu«d From Page 8-1)'

recognized living group, and

1. Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students for representing all students

^affiliated with Asso<^ate4 SjudenU^ra-

cognized living groups.

2, Shall consult and cooperate with all Aa-

sociated Students^living group coonUn-

ating boards and councils which would

aid him in the pr6per fulfillment of his

responsibilities.

\ The National Students AssociaUon Co-or-

dlnator shall be a student of upper-division

academic standing in the semester immed-

iately following his election, and

1 Shall be responsible to the Associated
'

Students in all matters pertaining to the

parUcipation of the Associated Students

In national collegiate affairs, exclusive

of those matters designated elsewhere In

this Constitution and bylaws,

k. The Appointed Representative-at-Lar^

shall be a student of senior academic stand-

ing in the semester immediately following

his selection, and

1. Shall be the executive aid to the presl-
'

dent of the Associated Students.

2 Shall consult and cooperate with all As-

sociated Student executive boards and

_^ councils which would aid him in the pro-

per fulfillment of his duties. ^
1. Shall preside over the Presidents Cab-

inet in the case of the temporary or

permanent absence of the President.

I The Graduate Students Representativ*

shall fulfill requirements provide- for else-

where hi this Constitution and by-laws, and

1 Shall be responsible to the Associated

Students for representing the graduate

students,

m The General Manager shall be the indi-

vidual so designated by the Board of Con-

trol, and

1 Shall carry out all the obligations as-

signed by the Board of Control, Student

Legislative Council and the President's

Cabinet to him.

2. Shall provide the Associated Students

with information concerning administra-

tive and business aspects of 'the Associ-

ated Students enterprises.

B The Faculty Representative shall be a

member of the academic senate of the

University o^ California at Los Angeles,

and
1. Shall represent the faculty on all mat-

ters pertaining to student-faculty rela-

tions.

•. The Administrative Representative shaU

be a member of the administration at the.

University of California at Los Angeles,

and
1. Shall represent the administration on all

matters pertaining to student-administra-

tion relations,

p. The Alumni Representative shall be a mem-
ber of the alumni of the University of Cal-

__ ifornia at Los Angeles, and
1. Shall represent the alumni on all mat-

ters pertaining to student-iUumni rela-

tions.

iectton 2. The above duties, except those out-

Ined for the President of the Association, shall

a no way be construed as authorization for the

epresentation of the Associated Students to the

idmlnistration or the public by the individual

members of the Student Legislative CouncU

without express authorization of Student Legis-

lative Council.

;
ARTICLE IV \

Selection of Officers

Section 1.

a. student Legislative Council Officers

1. The President, Vice-President, All-Unl-

versity Representatives-at-Large, who
shall be Ineligible for further elective or

appointive office, shall be voted upon

by the entire Association.

X The Upper-Division Representative shall

be voted upon by the Upper Division

members of the Association.

Z. The Women's Representative shall be

voted upon by the women meml)ers ol

the Association.

4. The Men's Representative shall be voted

upon by the male members of the As-

sociation.

5. The Lower-Division Representative shall

be voted upon by the Lo^er-Dlvlslon

memb%rs of the Association.

t. The Commuters Representative shall be

voted upon by those members of the

Association unaffiliated with Associated

Students re^o^ized living groups.

T The Living (^roup Representative shall

be voted upon by those members of the

Association affiliated with Associated

Students ^recognized living -groups.

a. The National Students Association Co-

ordinator shall be rbted Mpon by tlie

tire Association.

9 The Appointed Representatlye-atLarge

shall be appointed by the president of

the Associated Students and approved by

the Student Legislative CoundL

10. The Graduate Students. Association Rep-

resentaUve shall be selected by the Grad-

uate Students Association Council.

11. The Faculty Representative shall be sel-

ected as provided for In the by-laws.

12. The Administrative Representative shall

be selected by the Chancellor of the

University of California at Los Angeles.

13. The Alumni Representative shall be se-

lected by the Alumni Council of the Uni-

versity of CaUfomla at Los Angeles.

b. Activity Officers

1. The Head Yell Leader shall be elected

by the entire Association.

2. The Associated Women Students Pres-

ident shall be elected by the women
members of the Association.

3. The Associated Men StudenU President

shall be elected by the male members ol

the Association.

4. The University Recreation Assodatloil

President shall be elected by the entire

A.ssoci£ttioii«

5. The Organizational Control Board Chair-

man shaU be elected by the entire Asso-

clatioii.

6. The Welfare Board Chairman shall be

elected by the entire Association.

ARTICLE V
Presidents Cabinet

Section 1. There shall be established in accord-

ance with the provisions of this Constitution

and by-laws a President's Cabinet to be com-

posed of the following:

a. The President of the Association.

b. The Appointed Representative-at-parge.

c. The President of the University Recreation

Association.

d. The Chairman of Organizations Control

Board.
e. The President of the Associated Women

Students.

f. The President of the Associated Men Stu-

dents.

g. The President of the Senior Class.

h. The President of the Junior Class.

i. The Chairman of the Welfare Board.

J. The Chairman of the Service Board.

k.The Chairman of Student Productions

Board.
1. The Chairman of Men's Athletic Board,

^m. The Chairman of Publications Board,

n. The Chairman of International Board.

--o. The Chairman of Council of Organizations

President.

p. The Chairman of Speech Activities Board.

, q. The President of the Sophomore Class,

r. The President of the Freshman Class,

s. The Recreatioh Representative.

t. Such ex-offlclo non-voting appointees as

the president shall so designate.

«. Such otlier organizations as the Cabinet,

with the approval of the Student Legisla-

tive Council, shall appoint for membership.
Section t. The Cabinet shall have the following

duties:

a. The recommendation of budgetary trans-

fers within an activity or organization to

the Board of Control.

b. The approval ot ASUCLA campus
wide events after proper clearance of Uni-

versity facilities,

e The approval of athletic, banquet, and other

awards.
d. The approval of all chairmen of executive

boards and councils who do not sit directly

on this body, except as otherwise provided

for.

e. The co-ordination and consolidation of all

executive and functional activities of the
Association.

Section S.

The Student Legislative Council, by majority
vote, may at any time assume jurisdiction and
legislative authority over any matter considered
by the Cabinet. The Appointed Representative
at Large is mandated to brftig to the attention
of the Student Legislative Council those issues

which a majority of the Cabinet deems appro-
priate.

ARTICLE VI
Boards and Councils

There shall be established in accordance with
the provisions of this Constitution and by-laws

the following Boards a«d Councils.

Section 1
Tlie Executive Boards.

a. The Organizations Control Board, the chair-'

man of which shall be responsible for:

1. The recognition and designation of all

campus ASUCLA organizations.

2, The enforcement of the provisions of

this Constitution and by-laws and the

continual maintenance oi organizational

M. The prteecutlons resulting trcm vlolaflons

of the above. He s^aU be empowered to

undertake all investigations necessary to

discharge his responsibilities and to rap.

resent cases for and against the Associ*

at«^ Students within the Assoclatlo*.

h. The Ele^jtlons Board, the chairman of ^*»*<*
5!!S^iJ^

Shan be responsible for tf»e execution and Yacancles.

conduct of all student elections, under the

provisions of this Constitution and by-lawa.

•. The Welfare Board, the chairman of which

shall be responsible for the promotion and

extension of the general welfare of the

students of the association.

and to make recommendations together

with drafts Joe propoeed changes in the

•lection laws within one montk following

an election.

•>. To maintain absolute Impartiality In tl»e

administration and conduct oC tJL tiectiona.

Sectfon 2.

The Activity Boards.

a. The method of selectltm of the chairmen

at the following Boards shall be In accord-

ance with the provisions of this Constitu-

tion and bylaws.

1. The Associated Women Students Execu-

tive Board, the chairman of which shall

be the president of the Associated Wona*

en Students.

2. The Associated Men Students Executive

Board, the chairman of which shall be

the president ol the Associated Men
Students.

b. The Chairmen of all the following boards

shall be selected by the Individual Board
and approved by each bicomlng Student

Legislative Council.

1. Student Productions Board
2. Men's Athletic Board
3. Publications Board
4. International Board
5. Forensics Board
6. Service Board
7. Council of Organizations presidents.

Section S

The Living-Group Council, whose chairman shall

be the Living Group Representative, who shall

be responsible for the coordination of all mat-

ters pertaining to living^groups. On the Living-

Group Council there shall be one representative

from each major living-group coordinating coun-

cil or board.

ARTICLE VII

Student Judicial Board

Section 1.

Questions of undergraduate student conduct or
judicial matters involving students, referred by
academic or administrative agencies, shall be
directed to Student Judicial Board.

Section 2.

Actions of the Student Legislative Council aris-

ing from provisions of this Constitution may be
questioned or commented upon as to their con-

stitutionality by the Student Judicial Board at

the request of the Student Legislative Council,

upon the Initiative of the Student Judicial Board,
or any members of the Association.

Section S
It shall be the responsibility of the Student
Judicial Board Chairman to file all decisions

of Student Judicial Board in accordance with
Section 2 of this Article with the official news-
pai>er of the Association on tl«e day the dect^
sion is rendered. , t^vir,

ARTICLE VIII
General Elections

-r

Section L -.'.. .-.

Time: Regular elections of the Association shall

be held not more than six nor less than four
weeks previous to the last day of regular classy
of the academic year. Other elections shall be
held In accordance with the provisions of this

Constitution and by-laws.
Section 2.

Voting: All members of the Association who
meet the requirements of the by-laws shall have
the privilege of voting at any election or meet-
ing of the Association. The above votes shall be
by secret ballot.

Section S.

Eligibility: Only undergraduate members of
the Assooiatfon in good standing with the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles who have
met eligibility requirements as stated in this

Constitution and bylaws shall hold elective or
appointive office In the Association. No mem-
ber of the Association who, at the time of the
election, is In his ninth semester of University
residence or In excess thereof, including resi-

dence at other universities or colleges, shall be
eligible as a candidate for any elective or ap-
pointive office of this Constitution.

Section 4.

Election Board: The EHection Board shall have
the following duties:

JL To prepare a digest of those provisions of
this Constitufion and by-laws concerning
elections and maite such a digest available

to candidates and other interested persotis.

b. To recommend to the Student Legislative
Council prior to the Installation ol Jhe new
Council the certification of candidates
elected.

To report in writing to Student Legislative

standards. Council concerning the conduct of elections such

a. A vacancy aMl be deemed to occur when
the occupant mt any office provided for in

this Constlutlon arid bylaws shall have re-

signed, been removed from office, lost his

membership In the Association, or become
Ineligible for office as provided for in Sec-

tion 3 of this Article.

K In the event a vacancy occurs prior to the

midpoint of tenure In any elective office

of the Association, excepting class officers,

where there does not exist a qualified Vice-

President to succeed to office, such vacan-

cies ShaU be filled by a special election

not later than 15 days after Student Legis-

lative Council has been notified that said

vacancy exists.

«, In the event that a vacancy occurs after

the midpoint of tenure in any elective of-

fice of the Associatton, or in the event

that a vacancy occurs either t>efore or after

the midpoint of tenure of office in any
appointive office or any class office, where

there does not exist a quaUfled Vice-Presi-

dent to succeed to office, saW vacancy shall

be filled by appointment of Student Leg-

islative Council. This appointment is to be

made no later than 15 days after Student

Legislative Council has been^notified that

the vacancy exists and upon recommenda-

tion of the President of the Association,

d. In the event a vacancy occurs In any elec-

tive or appointive office of the Association

where a Vice-President exists, the Vice-

President, If qualified, shall succeed to of-

fice, and shall remain In office for the

balance of tenure of the office. If the Vice-

President is not quallied to succeed to the

office, qualification to be determined by

Student Legislative Council, said vacancy

shall be filled in accordance with para-

graph b and c of this Section.

SecttfHi 6.

rerms of Office:

a. All elective officers shall be installed no

later than three weeks before the end of

the semester and shall serve for two con-

secutive semesters, or until their succes-

sors are elected.

b. Each elective officer of the Association

shall take the following oath: 'T (name),

do hereby solemnly swear (or affirm)

that I will, to the best of my ability,

support the Constitution and by-laws of

the Associated Students of the University

of California at Los Angeles, and that I

will, to the best of my ability, pronwte,
maintain, and extend the worth, value

and name of the University of California."

«. The duration of terms of office for ap-

pointive, offleers of the Association shaU
be one semester unless otherwise specified

in this Constitution and by-laws. Appoin-
tive members of Student Legislative Coun-
cil, be they student or otherwise, shaU
serve for two consecutive semesters. An-

V nuaDy appointive officers shall be con-

.;^ - firmed by the incoming Student Legisla-
v^ ,. tlve Council no later than two weeks be-

fore the. end of the semester.
Section 7. — ->—'—' ^

—
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Removal from office: r, '-'/- "-
. .

Any student holding tenure, office; or "po-

sition, legislative, judicial power or re-

sponsibility under this Constitution and
by-laws may be removed from office upon
notice, after hearing and for cause, by a
three-fourths vote of total members of
Student Legislative Council, which shall

be the sole judge of cause, and which
shall represent the final decislcxn of the
AssociatiiHi.

ARTICLE IX
Business Administratiwi—alterable only

upon petition of the Regents

Section 1. The Board of Control of the Asso-
ciated Students of the University of California

at Los Angeles shall have full control of all

activities of the Associated Students directly

or indirectly involving business management or
expenditure of funds.

Section 2. Budgets: All budgets shall be pre-

pared under the direction of the Board of Con-
trol in consultation with the Finance Commit-
tee of Student l>ogislative Council, and ap-
proval by the board and Student Legislative
Council. .(Pending approval by the Baord of
Regents.)

Section's. iPunds: All funds of the Associated
Students shall be held by the Board of CkMitrol

and shall be appli<^ expended and discharged
as Board of Control shall determine. Checks
and drafts shall be signed by the General Man-
ager or representatives and countersigned by

ntatjves of tlic Associated SluUents

M their imatm I^sfWaltTe OovncU may derty-

Section 4. Employment: The Boi^rd of Control
shall have complete authority to select, employ,
and remove all managers, assistant managers,
jMid other employees of the Associated Studentfc
and shaU fix their compensation.

SectkMB ft. Contracts: All contracts 4nd other
obligations shall be entered into in the name
of the Associated Students, 'aiMl shall be signed

bff their officers, thereunto .duly authorized; but
no contract or other obligations shall be made
or assumed until the same have received the
written approval of the Baord of ControL
Section C The Board of Control:

a. M«nbership: The Board of Control shall

be comprised as follows:

1. The Business Manager of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles.

2. The President of the 'Associated Stu-
dents of the University of California
at Los Angeles.

t. Three students who shall be selected
by the President of the Associated
Students at the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, subject to the ap-
proval of Student Legislative Council
(pending approval of the Board of
Regents).

4. C^ie member of the UCLA Alumni As-
sociation who shall be selected by the

„ Council of the UCLA Alumni Asso-
elation.

Two members of the faculty of 'the

financial authority of ASUCLA including the

establishment and modification of budgets, the

approval of expenditures outside o( budget pro*

vlsi<ms, the making of contracts, including con-

tracts toic an Independent audit; also general

auth(»1ty over all employees of the ASUCLA,
Including the appointment, dismissal, and fi»
ing of salaries of major officers and head ath-
letic coaches; shall be vested In the Board of
Control of the ASUCLA, as- now constituted.
(Pending approval of the Board of Regents).

ARTICLE X
Initiative, Referendum, RecaU

and Amendmenti
Section 1. Initiative: Upon the presentation to

the Student Legislative Council by any mem-
bers of the Association of a petition bearing
the signatures of ten per cent of the members
of the Association requesting certain legisla-

tion upon any matter within the authority of
the Association, the Student Legislative Council
Is constrained either to pass such legislation

M* submit the same to a vote of its Associa-
tion within fifteen days from the date of the
presentation of such petition. A majority of all

votes cast shall be sufficient to pass such legis-

lation. Initiative measures approved by popular
vote may not be amended In whole or in part
by the Student Legislative Council ki offlee, at
the time the measures are so approved.

Section 2. Referendum: The Student Legislative

^ yniversitv of California at Loe An* Cnnnril upon fifteen daya.notica may submit

ods, provided that Article IX shall not be
amended, altered, or rescinded, in whole
or in part, except with the written per-
mission of the Regents of the University
of California, and provided that no change
In^Jhe Associated Students Consfitution
or by-laws which would require change
In the Graduate Students Association
Constitution shall be made without the
approval of the Graduate Students Asso-
ciation. ,

V

L Upon the authorization by the Student
Legislation Council, a Constitutional
Committee .may be appointed by th«
President and approved by the Stu-
dent Legislative Council for the re-

vision or amendment of the Constitu-
tion. This Committee shall report its

recommendations to the Student Leg-
islation Council, which shall consider
and approve It before presentation to
the Associated Students for approvaL

2. Upon presentatlcm ot a proposed
amendment signed by at least fifteen
per cent of the members of the As-
sociation, to the President of the As-
sociation, k shall be submitted to a
vote of the Association. The validity
of the signatures must be verified by
the Organizational Control Board seven
days prior to the election. The amend-
ment shall become effective upon ac-
ceptance by two-thirds of the voters.

Elections:

1. The President of the Association shall '

**<»" an election within -"fifteen daye-—>«

geles who shall be selected in accord-
ance with university procedure.

SeoOon 7. Yearly Audit: A complete report by
a certified public accountant C9vering the finan-
cial transactions of the Association for the
preceding year, and the assets and liabilities

of the Board of Coptrol and Student Legislative
Ciouncll and a summary published in the of-

ficial newspaper during the firist month of the
school year.
Section 8. Publishing of Financial Statements:
A statement showing the current financial con-
dition of the Association shall be published in
the official newspaper ^t the Association In
October and April of each academic year.
Section 9. Financial Control ASUCLA: That all

any proposed legislation to a vote of the As-
sociation. A majority of all votes cast shall be
sufficient to pAss such legislation.

Section S. Recall: Upon the presentation to the
Student Legislative Council of a petition for the
recall of any elected office of the Association
bearing the signatures of ten per cent of the
members of the Association, and containing a
specific statement of the grounds for removal,
the Student Legislative Council shall call a spe-

cial election of the Association within fifteen

days. A two-thirds majority of all votes caa*^

shall constitution a legal recall.

Section 4. Amendments:
a. Procedure: This Constitution may be

amended by either of the following meth-

following either the approval of Stu-
dent Legislative Council of a proposed
amendment or the submission of a
proposed amendment by student pe-
tition.

Notice of the election and a complete
statement of the proposed amendment
shall be published by the official news-
paper of the Association at least seven
days previous to the election.

ARTICLE XI
•The provisions of this Constitution shall be con-
sidered effective upon. Installation of officers,

June, 1953.
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Winds Won't Deter
"

Z^Jma-bound Staff

Beauty to Reign Over
7' House Global Ball

Member* of The Dally Bniin staff used to think that nothing

•ouki be more shocking that finding a Student Executive Council

member In their bath tubs. Now they have found something that

tops even that. It Is having a beach party In the windy April

But DB staffers seldom worry about being shocked or shock-

ing others. So many of them are merrily heading for Zuma this

Saturday evening to swim, drink, toast hot dogs and make merry.

The staff plans to congregate at Gimbel's flagpole at 6 p.m.

From there they will take off and head for the beach in what-

ever manner is available, convenient or necessary.

At last report, not a sad per-

son will be allowed to return

home single from this party. In

spite of this, however, Editor

Jack Weber says that life on the

paper probably will go on as

usual next week.

So far, those who Intend to

fo to the DB beach party in-

clude Bill Wlngfield, Evelyn

Grossman, Fern Victor, Larry

Grodsky, Barry A. Tunick, Al
Frank, Ton! Myrup, Melvin

E m i 1 , L€<*ifertzeo Albaum,
Rlva Johnson, Gene Blank, Phyl-

"^r -Bottomly, L^rry'l^allnsKy,-

Jim Lorraine, Barbara Ellwood,

Shelly Lowenkopf, Lou Schultz,

M. E. Vogel, Audrey Kopp, Rita

Daraio, Ralph Melaragno, and
Several Others.

'Aloha Date

Set for June
•n»e Beverly Wilshire Hotel

wiU be the scene of the Senior

Aloha Ball.

Chairman Jerry Perenchlo an-

nounced that June 20, the night

before graduation, has been se-

lected as a closed date for the

Aloha BalL
1*he price of t^^e bids will be

$5.00 per couple for the affair.

Bids for the dance will be on
iam" §imihig Muiida>i

,
May-%-

Applicatioh blanks for the

"Queen Contest" may be picked

up in KH 201 and should be

turned into Senior Box outside

KH 201 by noon Wednesday.
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BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
— GERMAN BEER GARDEN PARTY, Joint effort of the Alpha

Phis and the Sigma Nus, will be at the Sigma Nu house. Dressed in

peasant clothes, doing the polka to the music of an authentic

German band are Alpha Phis Anna Peters, Joyce Fagg; Sigma

Pi Rob Emmons, Sigma Nu Dan Dutton.

TOP TUNES will be parading at the Phi Mu record party

when each couple has to come dressed as a recerd title. Those

attending are Maxine Sooha, Chi Phi Floyd Allen; Nova Bradley,

Theta Chi Jim Robison.

LANDFAIR HILL MOB is the theme of the Delta Sig pledge

party. Gangsters and their molls include ADPi Lois Lbvejoy, Bob

Robinow; PiPhi Anne Wright, Ron Collins.

WESTERN ROUNDUP is scheduled for the KDs at the Empty
Saddle Club. On the hayride will be Marj Mayer, Lambda Chi

Alpha Nick Curren; Pat Peters, Phi Kap Joe Crowley.

OLD VIENNA PARTY being given by the Zeta Psi's will host

ChiO's Donna Taylor, Joann Gingles; Bob Waldron, Jim Eastbum.

8TREBT GAR PARTY which features a midnight trolly ride

to Long Beach will be held by the Phi Psi's. On hand for the ride

will be Theta's Dorothy Warren, Sally King; Lee Brady, Joe

Blotchford. — ^ :~.^ ^-
.-r<^^j^

FOOL'S FBOLtC IN PARIS, complete with Toulouse-Lautrec

characters, will be seen at the Acacia house. Paris sight seers m-

elude DO Lynn Vale, Ron Garabedian; AOPi Marty Rogers, Jim

Peila. ,V ; Y

MArdI ORAS goers this weekend include Alpha Gamma Delt

Betty Back, Bob Miles; Gamma Phi Beta Bev Strauch, SAE Dick

Lama.
GAMMA PHI »ETA Barbara Anderson passed a candle to

announce her pinning to SAE Don Brauer.

CMIO Gaye FUbert told of her pinning to SC Delt Bob Mc-

Clellan.

THETA Pinky Jones is engaged to Fiji Bob BeU of Allegheny

College. oi
ADPI Merrie Jo Wame disclosed her pinning to Kappa SIg

Ken Webb.
DZ Marilyn Klubescheidt announced her engagement to Lamb;

da Chi Alpha Aden Peirmort
. ^ : ,

'

AOUIO's Donna Dawes, Manlyn Brpderick surprised their

sorority sisters t>y disclosing theif engagements to Dicn Reeve,

Ga^ DiUard At the same house Jane Wanous, Darlene DeS.lva

arc pinned to Kappa Sig Bill Biel; SC Sigma Nu Stan Moore.

TWIN PINES Rosana Drucker is pinned to SC Alpha Omega

Eddie Sklesnick. _
AOPPs Paulette Henry, Ann Norris are engaged to Delt Bob

Mooney. Stanford Alpha Delt Richard Humble. ^„^r
LORNA RILEY became the bride %l Raphael Plnassi, member

**'

'DiS?ilNG to the music of Shelley Coler at the L^o Room

of the Hollywood Knickerbocker Hotel, are AEPis Ed Young

and Paul Turner with dates Marilyn Silverman PWSigma^ma
and Irene Rabinowitsh. celebrating the AEPl Knickerbocker

"'"""hERSHEY HALL'S I^alie Katz has announced her engage-

ment to Len Silvergate, former Beta Sigma Tau J«e"»*>^^J^^V.^.^
and now a member of Alpha Omega at^USC School of Dentistry^

SAMMIES Jerry Fox. Rick Dunne, Jerry Farber escort dates

Phi Sigma Sigma Jody Rosenfeld, Evelyn Grossman and Asta

Harout to the "Sammy Theater Party" at the Sartu Afterwards

they join in hosting Harmon Ballin and Joe Buchwald, fraternity

brothers departing for the services.

Do you know a "Miss InternationalT"
"

Is she the sultry Latin type? The Grecian
beautyJ A chic Parislenne? or maybe that gor-

geous American blonde who sits next to you~
i« class.

"Whoever she "may be, and wherever she

comes from her name belongs on the list in

KH 401, for 'she may be the one who rules

as queen of the I House Global Ball next Fri-

day evening," stresses Majeed Sheraldah.

SpoUight thinks Samara Kent from Turkey
ki the one to win. The French and Italian de-

partments insist that the queen is Halina Char-

wat. Mir^ Hershey Hall has chose one of their

own group, Micheline Mahieux fr<»n France
and Mexico.

Scop mctaibers say vote lor Lois Block ol

the US, and URA says no, it's Nurta Schon-

berg for queen,. Some anonymous but ob-

servant young, man-about-canopus has spotted

Alba Ferrerosa, and thinks she'll be the win.

Ring candidate.

Gold Key is sponsoring Ruth Westcott, Tri-

Delt, while Dally Bruin staffers are strongly

supporting their candidate for qi^een. Miss

• • •
Apache Dance
Highlights Ball

•Montmartre U nult," one

ot those real cool red hot

Apache dances, will highlight

the French entertainment of

International House's Global

Ball, Friday, April 17, at the

Westwood Tennis Club.

With Larry and Dee Hoyer

dancing the leads, "Montmartre

la nult"«is the latest work de-

veloped by the Hoyer Terp-

sychorians and "promises to be
the feature presentation of the

evening," according to Mary
Keogh, I House publkrfty chair-

man.
Miss Keogh continued, •'While

Hoyer Is a professional dancer,

his Terpsychorlans is a group of amateurs. They
love the art of dancing, and haVe worked very

hard in preparing their exhibition."

Chad Gordon's spirited aggregation of musi-

cians will supply the dance music during the

ball. Gordon has recently added" some South
American musicians to his crew tei an effort

to spice up his rythms.
As an added part of the evening's fun, Hat

Designer Mildred Blout will give an exhibition

of her designing talents. Miss Blout was. form-

erly associate'd with Bonnet Maker John Fred-

ricks.

Sheila Lovingcup. author o< the w^etl-kown eoli

umn, "Advice %o the Lovelom.**

Selection of the finalists for the conte«dl

~will(be at 8 p.m. on Monday, April 13, in th«
KH. Women's Lounge. Judges have been chos^
for their scholarly appreciation o< beauty. i

Those Judging the lovely contestants art
William C. Ackerman, Graduate Manager, D%
Conno, Frendli Department, Dr. Ashikagik|
Oriental Languages and Dr. Kalish of the I^
losophy Department.

The ' final judge for the contest is Majeed
("I -know- women") Sheraidah. President of |
House.

Mistress of ceremonies for the evening wll
be the charming ASUCLA ^"Veep," June Ta»
ner.

Finalists chosen by the Judges next Mondaflf
will be voted on by the students attending th<
Global Ball on April 17. The dance will tak#
place at the Westslde Tennis Club and attivf

for the event will be semi-formal.
The deadline for entering your favorite "Mlsi

International" is today. "So hurry, hurry, hurrj^
urges Sheraldah.

•Ar • •

DB Candidate

Plans Big Nite
Cettlnf Into tlie spirit ol

thing^i, the Dally Bruin staH
has entered a candidate in tht
International House's Globidi

Ball Queen content. Sheila
Lovingc«p is the DB candidatib

A short time social staffei^

Miss Lovingcup a<^leved car»
pus fame with her advice to thu
lovelorn eolumn. The succeat
of her solumn Is reported M
have made previous loveloni
advisors ca.th in their chips.

Miss Lovingcup is also §m
thor of the Cupid's Shotgun
eolumn that occasionally flndi

its way into print on nights
wh^n the compoettors and
printers are in a devll-may-cavf
mood.

When asked who she will be escorted to tht

party by. Miss Lovingcup replied to reporter^

"Gad, I dunno. I may go with the managing edV

tor because I like men who can manage thingik

And then I kinda would like to go with the edl>

tor in chief because I kinda like men who art
REAL big shots.

"Dam it, there just are so many I'd like tt
go with, that I Just can't decide. I guess, thougl^
I'll go with the feature editor because I realljf

like being featured; but then I'm real sodal at
I'd better go with the so^Ul editor.

DEE HOYER
Reel Cool Dancor

Crescent Queen
Judging On Now
Preliminary Judging for se-

lecting a crescent girl to reign

as Queen of the May, Cross

and Crescent formal, was
started by Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity men Monday. From
about 20 contestants who at-

tended a dinner at Lambda Chi

Alpha one female monarch of

the crescents will be chosen.

Contest entrants will be

Judged on the basis of beauty,

personality and poise.

Charlotte Swanson, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, was crescent

girl representative from UCLA
last year. ^
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Stitkers in USC Crucial Today
Narbonne
Nine Loses

To Freshmen
Don Tothe, brilliant port*

sfdcr for the UCLA freshman,
hurled a masterful two hitter

to lead his mates to their filth

straight victory over Narb<mn«
High. 3-2, yesterday at the Saw-
telle ballyard.

Tothe, who raclced up hl«

third win in a row, struck out
11 batters, walked only four
and yielded no earned runs.

Sharing honors with Tothe
In yesterday's victory was third

baseman Al Brownell. Brownell
was hit in the head with a
pitched ball in the first inning,

hit in the side with a pltcHed
ball in the second, but came
back to blast out a pair of

valuable singles in his last two
trips.

Bob Pawlo also shone in the
hitting department, garnering
a third inning single to drive

In a run and booet bis oon-

•ecutlve hitting sreak to six

games.
Narbonne High .._ 001 010 0— » t 1
UCLA i-Yoah aOl 000 K— I 4 S

liatteries: Brown and B^rKleston,

SB—Lane (C), Deere (N) '

Belous (C). Pawlo (C).
RBI—

CATCHER JAY THOMAS
UCLA Neeas a Twin Win

Big Name Stars Lead LAAC
In Dual With Trackmen

BY AJL ANTOKAL
Featuring some of the biggest

track and field names in the

country the Los Angeles Ath-
letic Club cihdermen invade
Trotter Field tomorrow after-

noon in a meet which • could
produce some of the most out-

standing marks of 1953.

If a few of the Mercuries are

in anywhere near their top

shape it could be a disasterous
afternoon for the Bruins and
the record books.

—Two members ^>f^SDUthem
California's world record break-
ing 880 yard relay team of
1949 are among the sprinters

Crew Race
Alumni Shell

At Ballona
TTie alumni return to Ballona

Creek in mass tomorrow morn-
ing at 9 ajn. when the Bruin
varsity eight hosts the Sky Blue
grads in their annual rowing
duel.

Little is known about the
alumni except for the fact that
under the tutelage of acting
coach Dave Rich, they wUl at-

tempt to provide the Uclan var-
sity with some erudite instruc-
tion in the higher arts of oars-'
menship.

Few of the alumni have ac-
tually committed themselves to
participate in the contest, but
It is expected that by race time
they will w>berly succumb to
their rowing urges.

Bruin coach Schaeffer flatly
'

Stated that he considers the
dual as essentially an exhibi-
tion. Consequently the three
varsity l)oats as well as the
freshman shell will follow up
the alumni race by rowing ap-
proximately ten additional miles
in order to further the prepara-
tion for the Stanford match.
Rowing for the Bruin varsity

tomorrow are oarsmen: Dick
Renner. Pete Peterson, Don
Hull. Walt Vendley. Tfed Mise-
ner, Vem Clark, Lew MUler,
and Ed Barry. Dick Burton
again coxswains the same shell
tliat raced Troy last week.

on Coach Larry Hustcm's ag-

gregation, George Pasquali and
Norm Stocks. Add to these

John Bradley and BoL O'Rourke
and you have a pretty potent

crew of dashmen.
Rod Richard will have to be

moving at a good clip to keep
his undefeated dual meet rec-

ord intact.

Dave RosellinI, UCLA's out-
standing sophomore hurdler,
will face one of the most star^

studded timber topping fields

ever to be aeen on the local
track.

World Becord
Dave's opposition includes

world record holder Dick Att-
lesey, Olympic Veter&ns Craig
Dixon and Art Barnard, and
Don Halderman.
Barnard is the only Mercury

hurdler who is in top shape,
having turned in a 14.4s clock-
ing in the Long Beach Relays.

Attlesey is having all sorts of
leg miseries and may run in
the 100 and 220 instead of the
barriers.

The Bruin 880, mile, and two
mile contingents, notoriously
lacking in depth, witli Bob
Hunt having a Saturday after-
noon lab and Larry Carter suf-
fering from a touch of bron-
chitis, will be hard pressed to
prevent the Clubbers from pil-

ing: up an abundance of points.

No Less
The Mercuries have no less

than five men under the Im
58s mark in the half; Hal
Butler, Roger French, Wally
Wilson, Bill Ellis, and Roger
Strain, and also boast three
distancerAen, Art Garcia, John
Cherry and Wilson who have
outstanding records in the mile
and two mile.

Co-Qaptain Jack Sage has
finally shaken loose his leg
troubles and should break Im
56s tomorrow. He showed very
well in the Cal meet, running
Im 56.2s.

With Hunt definitely out of
the meet Drake .has decided to
run Chuck Phillips in the mile
and Larry Carter In the 8 lap-
per or vice-versa.

Neither of them is in good
condition yet and Ducky wants
both oX theiu ready Xoc noKt

week's big meet with the Stan-

ford Indians, so is not entering

them in two events each.

UCLA Quartermilers Bill
Wright and Terry Moss will get

a rough workout from Bradley,

Ellis and Bob Sieben but the

440 is a condition race and the

Bruins definitely hold the edge
in this department.

The Mercuries are not quite

as strong on the field as they

are in the track and they may
be further weakened by the

loss of their world record hold-

iny discus thrower, Fortune
Gordien.

Gordien has a sprained ankle

and has not worked out for a
whole week, which throws a
big load on ex-Bruin Taylor
Lewis. If Gordien is out it will
leave only Lewis in both the
discus and shotput.

The Bruin weightmen have
been improving week by week
and the big three, Clyde Wet-
ter, Bob Long, and John Peter-

"

son might have things all to
themselves with Gordien out of
it and Lewis in doubtful shape.

Tlie strongest field event for
the LAAC is the t»-oadjump
where they have two men,
Frank Flores and Bill Albans,
over the 24 foot mark.

Reichie StaH-s Decker, Gikon
In Home-and-Home Battles

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
UCLA'« Bruin baseballers,

currently in the center of

the CIBA pennant struggle,

one win and four defeats. ^
Both Bruin Mentor Art Reich*

le and TYoy Headman Rod De-
deaux have their front line
fflngers set for the importanl

and the USG Trojans, totter- ^^^^'^tHfsJ^*-
. , ,^

. . ,
'

^ , . Bob Decker, surprise of the
ing precariously on their

1952 championship laurels,

open a two game homeland-

home series this afternoon

on Troy's Bovard Field at

3 p.m.
The two teams renew their

cross-town rivalry tomorrow,
moving to the Bruins' Joe E.
Brown Field for the second
clash at 2 p.m.
A twin win would put the

Bruins, now in third place with
a 3-2 marie, into a virtual fk*st

place tie with the idle Stanford
Indians. The Trojans are resid-

ing at present in the cellar with

Ruggers Get
Erocs Again

After a week's rest for mid-
term exams, rthe UCLA Rugby
squad goes back into action to-

morrow as they battle Eagle
Rock Athletic Club, 3 pjn. at
Eagle Rock High School.
The Bruins have twice edged

the Rockers this season, but
Bruin Coach Norm Padgett
feels that »his boys may be a
little stale because of the layoff
and should have a lot of trou-
ble with the revengeful
Rockers.

' A Bruin win would help heal
the wounds that have been in-

curred recently by UCLA. Pad-
gett's men are now in the crest
of a three game losing streak,
having dropped two to Califor-
nia and one ^o Stanford.
Last year UCLA got only a

split with Eagle Rock as they
won the last game of Uie sea-
son from, the Rockers, 17-8.

Padgett and his squad are
taking this game seriously, but
they are none the less looking
ahead to their April 25th clash
with Queens University of
EhiWin Ireland in the Rose
Bowl. This will be the first
time a UCLA athletic team has
competed with a foreign team
in anything, outside of Hawaii.

local hurling i^taff, will open
for the Bruins-today, while Dick
Gilson, shutout victor over Stan-
ford, will oppose the Trojans
at Westwood.
There is a chance that Decker

will be unable to start today,
however. Bob complained of an
aihng flipper late yesterday, but
he should be ready by game*
time.
Decker has been the consis-

tent factor in the UCLA pitch-

ing department thus far, chuck-
ing five wins, two in CIBA play.

Greatest Year
Gilson, enjoying his greatest

year, will be carrying a skien
of twenty .scoreless innings into
Saturday's battle, having blank-
ed Pepperdine, Santa Barbara,
Cal, Santa Clara, Arizona, and
Stanford 4n limited appearances.
His lone route going Job ^as

last Saturday's three hitter ov-
er the Indians, 1-0.

Dedeaux will respond to the
' cffoi t\ -of^^Beelcer and OOson-*
with his top two twirlers, Don
Young and Ed Hookstratten.
Young, who saw limited serv-

ice for Troy in 1952, was belted
by Stanford in his sole outing,
while Hookstratten, one of the
CIBA's few southpaws, was tag-
ged equally by the Redmen.
Hookstratten recorded a 5-1

mark last spring, while Young
had a 1-0 mark,> Lefty Ed's <Mily

loss occurred during his single
loop showing.

Results Show
Dedeaux has been bemoaning

the loss of 17 of the first 19
men fron> last season's squad,
and Troy's 1953 results show
the reason why.
While losing but twelve times

in 49 starts last year, this sea-
son's USC hors^iders have
dropped eighteen out of their
first 29 encounters.
Although fielding a fairly pre-

sentable batting order, Dedeaux
has been unable 4o replace the-
likes of Pitchers Tom Lovrich,
All-American infielders Hal and
Stan Chamofsky, but a few of
the Trojans departed from their
1952 pennant winner.
Around the infield, instead of

the Charnofskys, Gary Klllins-
(Continued From Page S>

Fresh Tracknrven, Muir Tangle
On Trotter Cinders Today

B^ EDDY ISENSON
"We'll lose poinU in the

weights, but we can take 'em
If we come through on the
trac*.**

That Is the way Freshman
Spike Ooach Hugh Mitchell
summed up the Brubabe's
chances against the Muir Junior

'Beot SEC orBust' Chants
DB on Eve of Cage Battle

The DaUy Brain Monroes, chanting fervently, •^e'U bust
'em vpt" and ihm SEC Polecats meet head on la » mallferoas,
maUcioas basketball battle at S p.m. today in the Men's Gym.

Both teams have eaal their last violent direats In the pre-
trufl^gle cold war and have promised vk;tory to all their faithful
eonstituents. #•

SEC captain Jbn Holt declared In a last minute Interview,
paraphrasing the Inunortal words of Will Sogers, "I never met
a man I couldn't touL*'

Meanwhile, speaking from their secluded hideaway ha the
Hollywood HlUa, a DB representative had this final remark to
express, ^'LUce trve Monroes we're going to stay out tat front all
tike way."

Captain Irr Drasnln concurred on these sentiments, adding
In^iringly, "we can't miss, we have the two big ones."

Starting lineups:
• _f

E^ DAILY BRUIN
Marty Rosen F-__-i

; Marty Sklar
Bob SsizerDick WMkle

Jim Holt (Capt.)
Bernie Segal _,
Dick Stein L_

..a.
— Ralph Mtlaragne

At >Sntokal
Irv Drasnin (Capt.)

::^Xk>llege Mustangs this after- -

noon on the Bruin track.

Although Captain Pat Del- -

gado should have little trouble
romping home first In the 880
and mile, it should be a dif-

ferent story with star hurdler
Jim Ball. The Mustang's scaf-

fold skimmer, John Massey, an
oid time rival of Ball's, has
posted a 15.2 in the 120 highs.

Ball edged out Massey in the
GIF finals last year to take
second place.

By entering Bud Hanson
along with Ernie Loya and Del-

gado in the mile run, Mitchell

will try to rack the Brubabes
first sweep of the year. Until
today Hanson has just run the*

eight lap event.

Tony Eaton, who was a last
minute entry in the SMCC
meet where he tied for sectmd,
will be going in the 440. The
Brubabe's new one-lap find
stopped the watch in 528 Tues-
day, which Is six-tenths of a
second better than any of his.

teammates. John Martin, a 53s
runner, could be right up there
for three points against the
Mustangs.

BY JACK HBFLfV
55. I couldn't believe that, so I counted the names again and

got the same amazing and disappoinUng total—55. That's all the
footballers that will be reporting to Coach Red Sanders when
spring practice begins next month, on May 4.

UCLA's spring foottwn roster i£t completed and wHat a tale
It has to tell. And what a tribute It is to Sanders. He'll take that
55 and In 20 days there's not a coach in the conference who
wouldn't give his eye teeth for the lot of them.

The big 55 figure in the most important practice session since
the Bruins became big in the football world. And folks who have
always known Red for a football genius are going to see him at
his best as he starts gearing his pigskin machine to the new "one-
platoon" age. And he'D do it well, despite being handicapped cri-
tk»lly by lack of personnel.

The metropolitan papers a couple of weeks ago gave quite a
play to the tremendous bellow made by Cal's Pappy Waldorf when
he found that someone had short-changed him on his spring foot-
ballers. Only 122 turned out. Compare that number to Reds 55.

Sanders has always said that he has probably the best staff
of coaches behind him -in the country. They'll prove it this year,
for what a mammoth job -they must get done in the few days
they have this spring.

Good men like Myron Berliner, Milt Davis, Terry Debay and
Johnny Peterson, all of whom have only been defensive players,
cannot (o to waste. They'll have to be taught the offensive game
almost from the start and taught it weU in the face of the big
load they'll be expected to carry next season. Same goes for pure-
ly offensive player* like Larry Britten. Paul Cameron and Rudy
Feldman.

^ The point In all this is simply that this new era of football
criea for coaches who must know exactly what they are doing.

JICLA has them, thanks tftfCandar^- I w/mH^y tt^^.^* many ^otheis
sdiools are as fortunate. And I wonder how many coaches will
have to get out of the coaching bu.^iness after the next season
now that it has suddenly gotten as tough as hell in an already
miserably tough occupation.

• • •
FROM THE CAFE GRAPEVINE: This brand new Bruin hurling
star, Bobby Decker, who starts against the Trojans today is quite
a fellow, _/^

Last week when the Bruins traveled to the Bay Area for their
three critical games with California and Stanford, Coach Art
Rekrhle d^ided to pitch Decker agahist the Bears in the open-
ing game on Friday.

The story is that as Bob was driving his car to school to
meet the team for the flight north his axle broke at the intersec-
tion of Pico and Westwood.

Afraid that he would miss the plane and the chance to pitch,
he jumped out of the car and started to hitch a ride but two po-
licemen came by and he was afraid they'd run him in for aban-
doning the car while it was blocking traffic.

He finally got straightened out with the law when he told them
what the deal was and they got him to school in time to catch
the bus.

He had a cold and on the plane developed a terrific earache.
Wh«fi the plane landed, he had to be rushed to an emergency
hospital to stop the pain.
—- That crisis over, he stopped for awhile to eat the^pre-game
meal with the team and came down with a stomach ac^e that
didn't stop until just before game time.

By the time he started warming up for the crucial game,
the biggest of his life, he was so rattled that he hit the bat boy
with his fast ball and knocked hitn out for 10 minutes.

This latest mishap, however, ended his misadventures, for
though he thought he was pitching terribly during the game, he
won it for the Bruins, 3-2.

And most coaches have the nerve to prescrit)e rest and quiet
for ball players before an important game! \

• • •
I figure it's the prerogative of an athlete to be called what

he likes to be called. So what is it with this "Davy" when sports-
writers are referring to UCLA's Hurdler Dave Rosfellini? '^

I talked to him Monday and he's mystified too.

"My name is Dave. I like to be called Dave, so what is it

widi this Davy stuff?"
,

Friday. April 10. 1953'
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Netmen
Against

BY JACK mSFLBY
The Bruin tennis team travel-

ed across to%vn last night for
a stiff two-hour workout on the
Los Angeles Tennis Cliib courts
lir preparation for their con-
ference opener at 9 a.m. tomor-
row morning against tlw Tro-
jans.

This afternoon, they'll just
limljer up a little and then get
to bed early for the morning
.match. None of the Bruins have
ever played a team match ao
early in the morning, while
quite a few of the Trojan
matches so far this year have
been in the aye em.
Quite a few disinterested and

cynical observers are looking
for an SC vkrtory tomorrow
because the fall and spring sea-
son has become known as the
"Year of Supremacy" for the
TYojans over UCLA in the big
sports.

A more realistk: reason is
the presence of Gil Shea and
Jacque Grigry, plus Allen
Cleveland and Alan Call. Man
for man, they have to be con-
sidered equal to any four that
UCLA has got ..^

DAILY UUIM 7

Open PCC Play
Troy Tomorrow
llclty department holds them in
much higher esteem. After ihe
SC publicity writer describes, in
a late release, how Shea beat
Tony Trabert recently and how
Bruin Bob Perry was "crushed"
by Trabert a week later, the
writer winds up:

"The Bruins are defending
NCAA <^ampions, but it 'ap-

pears that with the talented
Shea in the singles and his
teaming up with Grigry in the
doubles SC could well wrest

. the Bruins' crown."
Though the Trojans may al-

ready be pointing for the NCAA
championships this summer, the
Bruins have no such thought
in mind.
Though it isirdatively ensy

to figure out the lineup for
the Trojans, the matter is not
so simple as regards I'CLA.

Shea, Grigry, Cleveland, Can,
Jim Perley and either Van
Grant or Jack Buntman seem.s
SCs most likely order of play
in singles.

Bruin Coach J. D. Morgan
couldn't hear me when I asked
him about UCLA's order of
battle last night and it's ac-

ner figure to go at No. 1 and
2, respectively, but after that
the next four places are m.i^hty
close. Most likely, they'll be di-
vided up among Ronnie Liyinjj-
ston. Kelly Starr, Dick Dcss and
Jim Read (no order intended).PASSINO SIIOT8-In yesierdaX-.
Vj^'fi

'called GRIGRY a reiu^ratedprofeMional player . . . actually h«
J"** • nl««. 'un-loviHg collegiaa

. . . heck, this retraction isn't even
li;^"**?!.- • • everyone knows that
?.S.. T®"'f "•^••" ^O"^* one of ita
athletea Into the proTesaional ciaaaby buying hia services ... on Firu-

bS*y. hoij*"'*''"**^"
**"*"'* " '^^'

Tenals addicts who crawl out <rfthe sack early enough to see tbamatches tomorrow can find thaLA TMMiia Club at S861 Clinton
Street (near Melrose and Caiiuens*)

. admission Is free, natch.

tually quite a puzzle."^

""'^TWI^-^^d-rapt. Larry "Husb^

UCLA Channing Club
PratanH

A Dabate on "The Religious
Movement of India and Its

Effect on the World"
Wiitk

Aly Wm»»n mf VCLA
MoKindar Bakdi USC

7:30 Sunday. Apr'tl 12

A^mhtlma fr»m
Coltactioli wM bo takan: Sanfa
Monica Uaitariaa Church, IStli A
a riiciaa im-^Saw^a— Mawiea. —«-•

Brubabe Tennis Team Meets
USC Frosh Net Squad Today

(ZJoach J. D. Morgan's fresh-
man tennis squad will l>€ out
to uphold a proud frosh record
today when they move across
town to battle USC's Trobabes
at 2 p.m. on the SC courts.

It's been so many years since
a Brubabe net team has lost to
the SC yearlings that Morgan
can't even recall when it last

happened.
So this afternoon, Joe Blatch-

ford. Craig Garman and Co.
will try to add another niche
to what almost amounts to a
frosh tradition.

• The Brul>abes will also be
attempting to keep their 1953
record clean. Thus far they have
triumphed in four out of four,
and Garman and Blatchford al-

so won over the Aiunmi. six
sets to two.
Blatchford and Garman will

play 1-2, not necessarily in that
order, in singles, and will team
up at first doubles. Tom Hoff-
man.Bob Richmond and Norm

Varsity Club Meeting
Features Sports Movies
Program Chairman Larry

Huebner shows movies on
spring sports when the Varsity
Club meeto at 7:39 p.m. Wednes-
day In the KH Men's Lounge.
Plans for the elub's All-Sport«
day will be considered at the
meet.

Singer will open at the next
three spots in singles.

Sixth position is still a tossup
among Paul Coffman, Jim Cross
and Norm Liebowitz. Hoffman
and Richmond, steadily improv-
ing as a doubles twosome, will
hold down second doubles, with
third still undecided.

GAVELS
from $3.00

Herman Berman
Yomr Comprnt Jmwif

854 N. VERMONT

EAT
It Will Pay You to

DRIVE 5 MINUTES

7 COURSE DINNER
PRIME RIBS

OF BEEF
• SalcMl

• So«p
• Potall«es&
Fresh Veq.

• Dessert
• Huggins-
YouiMi Cof.'

1
$125

Hamburger 'N' A
BASKET ^^^
Choice Sff B««f^nC
On a Bun 39

Lots of French Fries

PICO DRUG
Fountain—GHII—Dining Room
10454 W.Pico Blvd.

(Near Overiond)

Murol Softball

Starts Monday
With basketball season hardly

tudced away, the Intramural

Softball season opens Monday,
3 p.m. on the four Inti^mural

-diamonds.

Approximately 30 Fraternity-

and 12 Independent teams are

reported to be ready for action.

Defending division champions
are Delta Sigma Phi and the

Gym Rats, last year's all-In-

tramural champ. These are the

same two teams that battled

Wednesday for the basiietbali

title.

Games will start promptly at

3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. with the
Intramural office providing
bats, game balls, and catchers
gloves, according 'to Magnus Sy-
verson. Intramural 4iead.

A one hour time limit or
five complete inn|pgs will Con-
stitute a game. Stealing of
home wili be prohibited unle.ss

f » •

7 I T A ' C ITALIAN
L I I U U RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti
• Full Course Dinners

wffft SMflf bmlU

Mrs* Zito saygl
"For. a hearty Italian

dinner in a homelike

ahnosphere, come in

and let ui serve you!"

10924 nCO BLVD.
Vi Mock WMf of P!e««^ TlM«tr*

•r Meet BMC* '9^

OUR SPECIALTIES
^nZZA-Hot fron tki •«•
^CHlCKiN CACCIATOM
^VIAL SCALOPPINI
^KIED CHICKEN
iffOOD TO TAKI OUT

AR 3-7703>
%n attempt is made to pick off
he runner on third.

BEVERLY CAVERN
— HOME OF DIXIE LAND JAZZ—
4289 Beverly Blvd. (ot Ardmerel

NOrmandy 26035

FEATURING KID ORY'S CREOLE JAZZ BAND

BANJO KINGS — MONDAY NIGHT ONLY

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

-NO-COVER WO M IN IMUM

PHYSICAL
SERVICES

«dy iMlldiaf
WmiqM OaMaf
It^dnciaf
Corrcctiv*
Ix«rcl»«c
Haiiisli Reck
R«*li

StMM
Wr««flia«
Jad*
loxlaf

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

West L.A. Gym
World's M^tt kl94Tm ledy

§mUdtm§ Gymmattmim
OFfftS
R«tM •( low •( $4.25 m month.

D«partm«nti for man rnmi woman.
UCLA <tud«ntt favoriU and

do«a»t gym for tha past 4 yaart.

AR. B2222 10830 Sonta Monica

( t BLOCK EAST OF WKTWQOD)

HOURS
Every Day
8:00 a.111.

9:30 p.m.

AR. 75229

c

JL
m w

,
.

'
1

2ffi#t:.H'.i?^'

-wMm^^ u\.. rtr':!^

•'^-? , Afin"
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Gymnasts Host Trojans
In PCC Meet Tomorrow

Bears
Night

BY RAUPU MELABAGNO
Following their most suc-

cessful dual meet season in

a long time, UCLA's gym^
nasts play host to USC and

California tomorrow night

for the Pacific Coast Confer-

•nee Championship Meet.

While the Bruins will enter

the meet as heavy favorites.

the real battle will be for sec-

ond place. Even though the

Trojana have downed the Bears

twice this season in dual Ineets,

they may have a harder time

of it tomorrow.

The nine first places should

be evenly divided among the

three teams, with the Bruins

winning the rope climb, free

exercise and rings, the Trojans

taking the parallel bar, and all-

around, and tlie Bears copping

the side horse, tumbling and
trampoline. But the Bruins'

depth, particularly on the rope

•nd in the free ex, will be the

deciding factor.

AAU and NCAA champion
and record holder Don Perry,

who has already climbed the 20-

loot rope in 2.9s, will be shoot-

pTg""fPr"2'.Sstm 1ii» "hfl*ne^ ropOf

and judging from the times he's

turned in in practice* lately,

will have a good diaYice ot

making it. Teanunates Bob
Hammond and Paul Paley will

be right behind Perry, and Bob
Pendleton of the Trojans wUl

be fighting K out lor the re-

maining places.

Don Faber and Mel Robin are

the other two Bru|fi musclemen
favored to win championships.

Faber in the free ex and Robin

on

Baseboil • • •

(ContlMMMl From Page •)

worth, and Al Lamont, will be

Gary Robin at third, John Ste-

venson at short, Joe Conte at

second, and Chet Carr, a con-

verted hoopster, at first.

Behind the plate, Dedeauxhas
Jolm Garten, who looked sharp

as a freshman last season, and

even better as- a soph this

spring.

Warner Boone, a .358 hitter

In 1952. head.s a strong Troy
outer t:arden. Boone i6 right

field. Cager Ed Simpson in cen-

ter, and Lou Bishara in left,

give Southern Cal needed bat-

tinp: strength..

Several changes feature the

starting Bruin order for today's

scuffle. -^ 7„ ..

Hal Crow ha's been lifted

from the sixth spot in the line-

up to the leadt)fl position, with

Tliird Sacker Dick Hanson,
swinging from Crow's vacated

sixth spot.

Hansen replaces Frank Pike,

who has dipped into a slump
duiing the past several games.

Ron Gerst, the ^leading local

clubber last year, is still in the

cleanup spot, with Frank Ema-
gfa in the dumber five position.

Probable starting lineups for
totlay's game:

use
route. 2b
Robin, 3b
Isifvenson. «

Hiiopson, of
Hoone, rf
Kt'<liara, If

t'arr. lb
Oailen, c

UCLA
Crow, cf (Cpt.)
H&teii, lb
Narleski, ab
<;er«t. If

.»naKa, rf
Hansen, 8b
Alarid, sm
Thomas, c
Decker, p

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
by C. H. Sfeolo

•f Umcolm fork,
Saaf* Moaico

$2.00 P«r Lesson

CoAck of: National ranliing ptayars
for patt two yaar» and ofbar cham-
pion wii^nar*.

Beginnart or Tournamsnt
Players

fX. 492tf
fX. 492t4

tf i»«t tliora, Uav*
ywir—ptiSfK—Hum%*r

the rirtgs. Faber will be

backed up by Don Rosenstock

and Sid Gilman forming a po-

tent free ex trio.

Baar Bob Zachery is the pre-

meet choice to win the side
horse, but Bruins Bob Gordon
and Ernie Schreiber may press
th)e Berkeley ace. The Bears'
main strength lies on the
trampoline, where they are
scheduled to take 1-2-3-4.

• On the parallels, Trojan Jules
Ro.senblatt is a shoo-in to cofr

the erown, while Rosenstock

and Bruin Captain Henry M<»^
ris should wind tap In the

money. The Trojans' all-around

ace, Mark Linnes, doesn't fig-

ure to be pushed too much on
the horizontal bar, but Howard
"Pappy" McCall and Morris will

be among the top five for ttie

Westwooders.

Cal's Mark Harrison should
be the meet's only double wiiv
ner, taking both the traltnpoline

and the tumbling competition.

But following liUi swrprlse vic-

tory ovar Bob Toliver o< the

Trojans Wednesday, little Paul

Hatago of the Bruiag »Mgr b<
a hard man to top.

Oi paper, the final score
breaks down like this: UCLA
52, UC 40 and USC 38.

ITie evening's festivities kick
off at 7:30, with the rope
climb opening the show. Tick-
ets go at a buck for general
admL3si<m and 50 eents for stu-

dents.

ISMS W. Pico at Vateran
C»ors*ol frolleif CTPAIf
Oa/M«»rc«. 14im. ^ ^^^"^

French frioa or aluffad
baked potato. br«ad and
^tter.

1.45

ftt i HVJPS T<
liesfeTT t MYERS rOB^COO to

Chesterfield first premium quality

cigarette in both regular & king-size

W'HEN yoq are asked to try a cigarette

you.want to know, and you ought to

know, what that cigarette has meant to people

who smoke it all the tima

Por a full year now, a medical specialist

has given a group of Chesterfield smokers

thorough examinations every two months.

He reports: _
no adverse effects to their nose, throat

or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that

Chesterfield is best for them.

Try Much Milder Chesterfield

'jvith its extraordinarily g6od taste.

Reichenbach^ Sfixices
Set for Thh noon
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Former Exec Cnfidzes

Changes in Constitution
Objections to the proirosed

ASUCLA Constitution were
roiced to The Daily Bruin Fri-

iay of 1951-52 Student Council

Member and University Recrea-

tion Assn. Chairman Vi<; Ho-
ttoee.

Hochee told The Bruin he
thought the Constitution, "as a
^ckage deal' |s unwieldy, cufn-

^some and impractical."

"True," he said, "it has a few
advantages, such as the added
student representative to the
Board of Control, pending Re-
gents' approval, but why^cbuld-
't we consider the constitution

... by sections?"
He cited the following as some

df the "glaring and numerous
problems", presented by the
main changes in the Constitu-

tion:
-—^-iiA Jegirftrtwfe passea upon"

consideration from the Presi-

dent's cabinet, which is a mis-
nomer, and there are no qualifi-

Mitlons requiring the participa-

tion of elected representatives
ki the activities involved.

"It seems much more incojn-

pefi&nt than the present system."
• "A Bruin is affiliated with

a living group at the same- time
that he is a commuter. Al-

though his opinions and inter-

ests may be more closely in ac-

tord with those of the commu-
ter group*, he will be allowed to

vote only for the living group.
*V.e has no say in the election

9t a commuter rep.
• "The President's Cabinet

Bruin Baits

Hooic, Wants
New Writers
Frustrated? Try the fourth'

•state.

"The power of the press is

in reach of students, by merely
signing up for The Daily Bruin
Staff in KH 212 and attending
eufo reporter classes," reports
Bue Corey, associate editor.

Neophyte staffers study
Daily Bruin style at the bi-

weekly Tuesday and Thursday
sessions at 3 p.m. in RH 136.

First class is scheduled to-

morroAv.
Cubs will also be briefed on

elements of newswriting and
helidline writing.
No prior journalistic experi-

ence is required and students
may work on ..Bruin news,
sports, social and feature staffs.

Advertising solicitors are also

needed, with a 15 percent com-
mission paid on all accounts, ac-

oording td Don Brooks, DB
business manager.

Faculty to Explore

For 'Missing Link'

Council For Student Unity
initiates a series of forums with
•a open discussion on the topic,^ Missing Link in American
IDstory?" a^ 4 p.m. today in

KH Men's Lounge.
History Profs. Brainerd Dyer

and Roland D. Hussey lead the

discussion whk* deals with the
nnestion of minority represen-
tStion in history.
The emphasis, stated CSU

iBember Bob Gordon, is on su-
Wence partlcii>ation.

He expressed tke hope that
Its wo«id interest them-
in the sufoiect and be*

more aware of its. appli-
m to Uiemselves as indi-

would have over twenty mem-
bers from various activities, a
rather unwieldy group, merely
from the standpoint of size.

'The proposed plan calls for

the cabinet to handle activity

matters entirely apart from the

legislature. But in a student
government, activities and legis-

lation are too closely interwov-

en to make such a thorough di-

vision practical."

"My conclusion," says Hochee,
"is that the present ASUCLA
Constitution — even with its

faults, which have been chang-
ed in the past and can be chang-
ed in the future—provides foi*

a more representative* efficient

and meaningful student govern-
ment than the proposed consti-

tution."

Funeral services for Dr.

Hans Reichenbach will be

held at 2 p.m. today at the

Moeller, Murphy and Moel-

ler Mortuary, 1230 Montana
Ave., Santa Monica.

The world-renowned profes-

sor of philosophy and interna-

tional * authority on logic and
the philosophy of physics, died

at 3 p.m. Thursday at the
Queen of Angels Hospital

where he was taken following

• • •
Death Takes

Arts Prof
Death due to chronic illness

came to William Joseph Hull,

55, asst. professor of fine arts,

on Saturday^ April 4;

Hull had been a member of

the faculty for 13 years. He
received both his BA and MA
degrees here.

In addition to his regular Uni-

versity classes, he had given

classes on "Background for

•Foreign Travel" for University

Extension during the last few
years. ^

a heart attack suffered at his
home.
Dr. Abraham Kaplan, chair-

man of the dept. of philosophy,
said, "Hans Reichenbachs's
death Is an irreparable loss to
the department, the University
and to contemporary philoso-

phy of science in which he was
an acknowledged world author-
ity.

"To all of his colleagues and
to the students . who have
studied with him it is above
all a shocking personal loss."

The 62-year-old philosopher of
German birth had been in ap-

parent good health. He had re-

cently accepted an appointment
as William James Lecturer at
Harvard University, one of the
highest honors in hi^ ^profes-

sion. ' '

i .

' "%
"

He had accepted Invitations

to lecture at Yale University
and the Sorbonne in Paris.

•The philosopher's career be-

gan in the Technische Hoschs-
chule In Stuttgart In 1920 and
continued at the University of
Berlin from 1926 to 1933.

That year h^ accepted a pro-

fessorship at the University of

Istanbul, which he held for five

years before joining the UCLA
department of philosophy In

1938.

:RKEt€T BOUND—

Model
Before

UN Delegation Appears
Students in Patio Rally

Students' get an opportunity to meet their

14-man delegation to the Model UN at noon
today- on the KH Patio prior to the team's
takeoff tomorrow on its diplomatic "mission
to Berkeley."

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen has already

bid the group farewell when he told Delega-

tion Chairman Aly Wassil he would look for-

ward to having the Assembly held on campus
next year.

Outstanding Value
"It would be a pleasure to welcome the Model

UN to UCLA both in recognition of the out-

standing educational value of the program and
the prominent part the UCLA delegation Has
played In Model UN activities," said the chan-
cellor.

"I share with you the hope that the As-
sembly will t>e held at UCLA next year."

Chancellor Allen, President Roljert G. Sproul,

Berkeley Chancellor Clark Kerr, Berkeley Mayor
Laurence Cross, as well as presidents of uni-

versities on the West Coast are sponsoring the
project.

Issues on Agetida

At the rally today, the delegation members
jvill tell of the policies they expect to adopt
on some of the issues on the Model UN agenda.

The Korean peace talk, repatriation of
prisoners, the Tunisia-Morocco dispute, the

Declaration of Human Rights, economic develop-

ment and self-determination of non-self govern-

ing territories, will be some of the issues to

be brought up at the Assembly.

The session will be conducted along the

lines of the actual UN in New York. Included

in tiie make-up will be a General Assembly,
Security Council, Economic and Social Council,

Trusteeship Committee and Political and Se-

curity Committee.

The program will be handled by Delega-

tion Chairman Wassil, Eli Bregman and Al
Gottlieb, co-chairman of the campus Collegiate

Council for the UN.
Dual Support

"I am glad that we have the support of Chan-
cellor Allen and the Administration as well

as SEC," said Wassil.

> We hope to play a significant role and make
tangible contributions to . the Assembly's de-

liberations.

"We are fortunate in having had the as-

sistance qf the UN headquarters in New York,
the embassy of India and the delegation of

India to the UN and the campus political

science faculty." •

A documentary movie of ttie Assembly,'
along with newsreel and television coverage
will publicize the event.

MODEL UN DELEGATES
—Photo by Ray Cipperley

CiMi|i».lW«.tow»iS l«MCI0OC»

Delegation Chairman Aly Wassil brbfs UCLA's delegates to the Modsl UN at Berkeley this

wk. Reading from Isft to right, the delegates ars Leo Viiosalo. Al Lsitman, Eli Bregman. Hal

Rauch, Mohanjeet Grewal. Aly Wassil. Judy Brosfoff. Robert 'Hubbel. Ma|eed Sheraidah. Ro-

bert Newman and Alternates Paulotto Jacobs, Jerry Turbow, Bob Opelle «nd Sandra Simon.

Dr. Reichenbach was known
throughout the world for his

contributions to the philosop-

hies of mathettiatics, probability

and ii^ysics.

He was the author of 12

books, some of which were
translated Into five languages.

His most recent books are:
"The Theory of Probability,"
"Philosophic Foundations ol.
Quantum Mechanics," "Ele-
ments of Symbolic Logic," "Ex-
perience and Prediction" and
"Atom and Cosmos."

From 1930 to 1939 he edited
"Erkenntnis, Amalen der Philo-
Sophie," later the "Journal of
Unified Science." In all, he has
written more than 83 scientific

journal articles, hiany of them
of major significance.

Dr. Reichenbach's most well-
known book Is "The Rise of
Scientific Philosophy," of whidi

PROF. HANS REICHENBACH
Philosopher Succumbs

he said, "I have tried to extract
the philosophic results of mod-
ern science from the technical
language in which they have
been formulated."

He was still engaged in writ-

ing at his death. Soon to be
published is a book on the an-
alysis of the concept of natural
law, and ready for press is a
work on the analysis of physi-
cal time with emphasis on
quantum mechanics, thermody-
namics and information theory.

Dean to Tell

India, Israel

Social Needs
Dr. Donald S. Howard, dean

of the School of Social Welfare,
presents the third talk In the
Faculty Lecture Series at 8
p.m. tonight In BAE 147, when
he speak's on "Social and Wel-
fare Problems in India and
IsraeL"^ . ^ -

Dr. Howard will Illustrate his
lecture with colored slides.

Remaning speakers in the
Monday evening series and
their topics are as fololws:

• April 20; Dr. Martin R.
Huberty, chairman of the divi-

sion of irrigation and soils:

"Water and Food in the Strug-
gle for Peace" (illustrated).

• May 4; Professor Norman
Dyhrenfurth, head of the mo-
tion picture division of the
theater arts dept.: "With the
Swiss to Mt. Everest—1952"
(illustrated).

Discussion Will Dissect

Proposed Student Chorter
An open discussion session

f(Mr all students about the pro-
posed ASUCLA Constitutloa
will be conducted by B^-si-
L«rge Bob Baker at 2 p.m. to-

day in the KH Community
Lounge. Meetings will also be
held at i pim. Wednesday and
S p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
In the Lounge.
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WORLDTODAY

UN Considers Bid
For Truce Talks
romiMttil Fr#iir AsMcidfetf Pr*ss Reports

BV ikL FRANK

Under cansidteration today by the UN comma'nd in Ko^

rea is a Communist bid for immediate resumption of full-

scate truce talks on the basis of Red "coneessiena" which

opened the- wa;y for a voluntary swap of sick and woundedl

parisoner^ beginning April 20.

Hope existed* in tiie allied calnp, that some settlemeni in the

Korean truce negotiations—suspended since Oct. 8—may be in

siight.
"

Overall priisoner swap talks might he resumed, while the exr

change of sick and ^wounded still is in progjKss. with. Communist
and allied staff officers due to meet today in Panmunjom to

ratl*y final agreement on administrative details of the sick and
•iFevinded exchange.

%

S9€wHnrf9^St4^ Dalles has fold Congress . .

.

, . . that the Eisenhower administration may shift a substantial

shore of Am«ri«ain aid from* Western Europe to the Far East.

Larger grants tor Communist-threatened IndoChina and Fcht-

raosa ace centemplated, Dulles said, along with, "perhaps a llttlt

more" in the Middle East.

Soiee jct^skst seven Communist MfOs . .

.

At least one US Sabre was shot down but the pilot Jet Ace
CafliL Jiweph BfeConnell Jr. of Apple Valltey was rescued by hell-

Fcnrae saidl

At least on US Sabre was shot down but the pilot Jet Ace
Cevt. Jojseph McConnel Jr. ol Apple Valley was rescued by hell-

coffOnr.

The Sloie Peyilminl has no plans ...
. . ..lm artablish: Itatmal diplomatic representation at the VatTcan
TnTaBTiiSir fltfure.

""""^

deffartmnrt's: budget for fiscal year starting July 1 con-

ta&s no fundi Us send a representative to the Pope, Herman
PoAh^ dapmyi exeetttive director of the Bureau of European Af-

faini, triki the House Appropriation Committee in testimony re-

leassdi stcsberdtaQH.
^

Kofcert Tcrft (R, Ohio) said ...
he favors knocking the anti-Communist oath re-

quiirement out ot the Taft-Hartley Act and substituting some
other eUBb* on. ftsd^dominated unions.

CciUin49 U

TIW modtrn language reading
exam for intematronal relations

majors wiiT be gjven at 3 p.m.
Thursday, May T, in RH 266.

ApeJ^cations for the test are ac-

cepted* in the poli sci dept. iin-

tir Friday; AprH' 24.

Etectioff lA^nricers .<

A meeting fbr all' students
interested in working on the
special Constitutional election

win be held at 3" p.m. tomor-
row ih fCH 169. Vbhinteers are
neededl to man the polls and tlo

count votes.

Aloha. Balk Queen
Applicatfons are being taken

now IJbr the Alolla Ball Queen
contest. Alf g;^duating senior

women are eligible. Applica-

tion. Jorms may be obtained in

KH 2G1. .,. . -r-- . .,v >

LUerafure Lecture
Dc Pranlc Percy Wilson,

Merton Professor of English
Literature at Oxford Univer-

sity, lectures on "Sir TTiomas
Browne" at 3 p.m. today ih

BAE 121.

Record Concert
The Phi Mu. Alpha record

concert, takes place at 1 p.m.

today in the listening room of

the music library.

^

Ustening In

0» Cinmpus

HOSTESS" COMMITTEE^Meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in* KH
WamMX.'s> LAunge :(or commit-
tee and prospective members.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
—HHrs. HTtrfd' of tfie pftjs ed
depk. speaks on "Glroup. Dyna-
mitsf' at 3 pjm. today in RH
13^
CCUN
Geiurai memberahip meeting at
no«M %aiay in KH Patio.

coMBsnunoN coBoaimK
Speaiaers' meeting at 4 p.m. to^

daj^ in- KH Conmiunity Lounge.
SPURS
Regulac meeting at 3:50 pan.
today

DinnerStarts

UnltectJewish

Welfare Drive
The' United Jewish Welfare

Fund Drive begins its annual
campaign with a kickoff dinner
heUT tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. at
the: University Religious Con^
ference.

Featured speaker of the eve-

ning will be Mrs. Myrtle Kapp,-
who has recently returned from-
an extensive trip to Israel.

Mts.. Karp plans to speak a-

bout her trip and the needs of
the Jewish people overseas as
covered by the UJWF.
ASUCLA Vipe-President June

Tanner will describe the needs
of the local agencies; and the
part that studmts can play in
the drive.

•

Entertainment tor the eve-
ning will be supplied by Bruin
Vocalist J^.<:k Monkarsh and^Ms
accompanist, Richard Dubin.
The film "The Key" starring

Robert Ryan and C^ig Doug-
las will also be shown.

All Bruins may attend. The
charge for the evening is 65-

cents including dinner. Reser-
vations may be made by 5:30
pjn. today at URC.

Mlsleacting Quote
Clarified by Rosen

Two Brians Lauded for Scholorship
Two UCLA freshmen were re-

cently honored at a Hollywood
higiL assembly for walking
away with scholastic honors
during their first year here.

Brigid Gray, majoring in psy-

chology, and. Mayer Cliapman,
an aecoundhg. major, hartiL

maintained straigfalt A avei
in their frestaasMB jear h«

Dr. Vern W. aaUnson^
ciate director of niations
schools, said Bbll*s(Wood BligK
was tops among- the large Jktgh
schools sending ^ or
gradtiates.

Nmaerical Anolysb
"Oh tfhe SlToboscopic Method^

is the topic of a numerical an-
al3rsis colloquium: led by Dn. N:
Minorsky, professor of matiie'
matics at Stanford^ «t 4 pun.
today in 3U 170.

No-Answer
Harvardmen
Not ExpelTed
The Harvard" Law School said

yeesterdey 1fl\ertf it wiil not expett

two students who refused to tell'

a Senate Internal Security Com-
mhtee whether they were Cora^
manists.
Dean Erwin N. Griswold stalv

ed that the faculty decided to

permit Jonathan and David Lu-
bell, 23-year-oid twins from New
York City, to continue their

studies.

"If these two young men are
now expelled, the experience is

likely to conform them in the
attitudes which were manifest
in their testimony," Dean Gxisr

wold said.

"If they continue their stud-

ies here, we shall have grounds
for hope that their viewpoint
may chanee fbr the better.."

Demos Against
Tuition Fee Hike
The proposal to more than

double students incidental fees

at the University of California

was opened at an Assembly
Democratic caucus last wee4c.

Charging that the proposal
endangers^ the principle of ftee
education, the minority IDcmo-
crats also criticized* LegisIatiiBce

AucBtor A. Alan FosCs recom-
mendation fbr a< 92,900,000 cut
in the University's proposed

'

$52;50e;00e budlget tor the com-
ing year.

The Assembly Ways and
Means committee lis studying
Post's suggestioni to raise the

* $37 fee ta S7S» as a- noeans oli

relieving taj^ayers of the $2,-

400,006' cost of supportmg' the
—University.

Tim MtHleineir t 'it|trotlng"''^TQr

dent Body President Marty
Rosen printed in Friday's
Bruin, was mislieading. In dis-

cussing problem areas which
had more direct effect on> stu-

denf fife than the Fair Employ-
m e n t Practice Commission,
Rosen cited examples of Ameri-
can committments in Indochina
and the North Atlantic Treaty
as areas which affected student
liHe only indirectly.

Television Set to Carry
AmericfHt Loop Opener
—^The iMwly purchased. 24-inch
television set will be tuned visi

to ttie first game of the Amer-
ican Lsague baseball season
thiJB morning. The set» located
in KH Cenununlty Lounge, will

carry the Washington-Tfew
York season opener direct frmn
WashinglevH

«a

IBH
••aae wf-

Leadintf maoaftuiXurer of EleotinMuc
Digital Computers, ElectroiMC and
Electiric Business- &fachines» Time
Indicating, Recordinffand Si^paallng

DsTrices, and Electric Typewriiass..

OfEERS EXaPTIONAL OPPORTWmKS
Merit advancement accelierated by outstanding training

cour:sa& and continuous, advanced education psograms

i i . individualized career development . . . eatJceUent

working conditions, salaries and employee benefits.

Ifyomr degree or major is: Make appomtment to see:

Physics • Mechanical
Electrical • Malfiiffflatics

Industrial • Electrical
^ Mechanical

Accounting • Adminiscracion
Management

IBM Engineering or
Applied Science
representative

IBM Manufaetiuung
representative

IBM Business
Administratioa

representative

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL T5

CtM your College Placement OffUe for Anointment

J
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I^T|5: 40c far 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 foe IS words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Frf. 10 aan.-1 pdB«

FCmr SALK
SAPB driving, 1938 Chev. de lux«
sedan. Excl. condition; oiiginai
owner. Price, $175. Call evenings
only. AR 9-llga<

'48 FORD 8' conv. coupe. RadiOi
heater; good tires, body, Ihterior,
motor. $796. Call RB 1-3696. •

ODD HALL DEJAXiS:
$200 Diamond tiffany setting; 196
$89 Sewing mach.,
new _ 139.96 (2 only)

^5 Dictation macht,
new _....$129.95 (lonly)
$7B Argus earners ....$34.95 (l.oAly)
$?9.95 Record* cHatiger, 1 speed
& audi — $15 (1 only)

$X30 Custom 22 rifle, now $89.95
university Purciiasing Service

AR 8-217D

'37 PLiT'. ooupe. '47 motor, '47 trans-
mission. '52 rlutztlu $100. Easy
payments. Pvt. party. ATO. 3-2232

'

'40 FORJB—3-dr. sedan. Radio, new
paint; perf. cond. Best offer,

WE 3-65ie eves
_^

$128—WKBSTHJR-Chlcago tape ra^
conder. Model 210. accessories in-
cluded. Call Jim Hurst. AR 3-6616
c/Q- Her.shey WaiX.

FACULTY, students, employees, on-
)y, l«<-46% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape, wire re-
cordtefT, furniture, small' applianc-
es , toasters, waffle Irons, mixers;^
shavers, fryers, vacuumes, roasto-

ers; etc. 220,000 items available
through the Univer.^ity Purchasing
Servioe. Regular, bank terms. 22eo>
Waatiwood Blvd> AR. 82170;

1AA8 PONT. 8^ streamliner delusv^
Bydromatic. Radio & Heater, Own-
T AR. 9-5882.

1941 HUDSON club coupe. Excel-
lent mechaninal condition St Mresk
Body aimost like new. Price rea-
sonable. Call AR 3-5876 after
6 p.m.

1949 £>ODaS]. Wayfarer sf>orta conv.
Excellent cond. $200 ca.sh plus mo.
payments. DU 3-9927 for details.

PEBPtRON tBoa recorder (9T3-C);
dual speed; new condition. Cost
$190. Sell $110. WY 9666 eives.

World scope- EJnryclopedte. S*t of
tw£lvA. Ne.w; real bargain. EX 7'-

8886' after 6 \r.m.

VS09ME. 35 wit>h< imnge finder,
leather case. $40700. WE 3-3818

1842. VORJB ooupe, w^XAmm. Interisr;
good motor, radio, heater. Call

APARTMENT TO SHARE-
3HAB2^ fLve-POom house. 1914>4
Wilshire, Santa. Monica. $30 mo.
Giarage. EX 5-7921. Warner, Hal .

SERVICES OFFEReS
EXPERT tutoring by grad students

in phyBics; chem, math:; reason-
able rates. AR 9-7972 eves.

SCIENTIFIC' material arranged. As-
sistance. Bibliographies. Book r«»
views. Outlltiaai Qcrnian,. French.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal* medical;, fiabies. Rush Jobs^

roOfrooic 50872
,

FRENCH: BiXpert tutoring in. gram'
mar and. conversa*ion by Pa-
risienne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

(SHIL student, nice home,, house-
keepeT-companion, elderly woman.
Driving, desirable. PianOj^ t«;f>e-
WEiter privileges. YQ-3883

TUTORING in elementary French,.
Spanish conversation, cuid gram-

. mar by graduate student. Louie
Bourgeois, £RBB Da-lehurst.

AR 3-1829

SERVICES WANTED
COACHING ill statistics wanted;
Phone Peaa«aon. Tq)»angg> 290r.

BARN money by rentinsr your oar,
afternoons, tO' a Penn. dHVep. Call
Florence, AR 3-8888.

T¥FIN&
""*

TYPING^—D» sour typing: on. de-
liun UtadBrvRonda in, Librsrsr Typ-
fag; Biawniv. TBg! Itoi- 3D> minutfti.

H H D: a HI St. —uuBcri pttt; e^^ertiy
AOL 9mmme3L Editing. Oea-

•B bon& Wbrk guwanteed.
SbBinaai;. WBttiritar-

FOR BSNT
TWO-BEDROOM apt., April 1. Ntt

-

pets: Near Village. Newly decoki
rated. Private eiQ^oance. 1545 (StMm
nar. AH 71158.

BACHELOR, furnished,, wall luttttti*^

en. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AR 30attD
IDEAL room, large closet, pvt. enCn

bath. Men students. Near ttrans*'

'

•portaUon. AR 3-4060
THRBTE bedroom Beverly Glen hide*-

awecy. Share with two. $25 months
Kitchen, fireplace^ bar. Greatr

AR 9-1361
^

RMS. for mature male students. Vik
blk. to bus and stores. Near cam-
pus.. $25 mo. lilitohen priv. Vin>
Bnacton. W. L.A. Mrs. Mangaa«,
AR- 7-8370 (day.q); EX 4-6581 (eve.y

SPA<:;iOUS room for male studWit
on employed gentleman. PriMMlP
entrance. Near University.

AK T-«ia7

HELP WAMTED
^

ROOHr with Univ. fkmily in ex-
change for baby-aitting: Terms
fIftglBle. AR g-81T

GIRL, light duties for board, pri-
vate room and ba<th and salaiqcat
other iielp. 15 minutes via Sunaet
bus to University. Call ARizona
7-1418 before 9:00 a.m.

STUDENT: For light housework ana
baby sitting. Private room A-

» bthi Salary $85.00: VErmonti 9«6Sl

WOllCtAN student to aid mottter^
light duUe.s; private room, boandh.
salary. Wilshlrw-Lft €Jlenega ^-
Cinlty. ^ CR %-6an>
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Prof Says Libe&^y Limits
Would Distuii> Jefferson

—Photo by Stan Troutmaa

CMANCELLOR EXAMINES SOCAM
^kancellor Raymond B. Allen joins Editor Bill Roberts and asslst-

•nt in looking over preparations for the new Southern Campus.
J^nal sales ilrive ior tbe publication begins next week as booths

are set up in front of KerckhoFf Hall and on the Quad*

ffOURfEEM MILES

Spring Sing Prelims, Finals

Included in SoCam Record
Southern Campus will Add will aleo be mafde at a card

recordings of Jxvth the prelimi- table in front of BAE.
maries and finals of Spring Price of SoCam is ^.50 cash.

JBing to the fourteen miles of or a $2 down payment with - - - „- -

"Sikpe already rccDr<r«I'^irar'thB' tte "tiafetntie" due "ttiron iwelyf^ -^w—eewfltitu*ien---gyi'»«tee»r
'^yearbook. of the yearbook. E>r. Caughey emphasized.

.; Each group in the Sing at

the Hollywood Bowl will be
.given a Teoord of its song.

In addition, any organization

^entered in the Sprir^g Sing

iwthich aeUs SoCam to one-third

lOf its members will receive a
record of its performance.
SoCam makes its final sales

(iftnive next week. Booths will

1)8 open from "9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

daily in front of Kerckhoff

Hall and tm the Quad. Dur-

ing the first od! the week, sales

"TOiomas Jefferson "would be
profoundly disturbed by the
threats to civil liberties that

HPe cursent todi©'."

This opinion was expressed

^ iSfasiarsf SBcoiessor i^ohn W.
Cftughey in a preprogram re-

lease to The Daily Bruin of ex-

cerpts from a radio interview

-to be conducted -next week ki

commemoration of the 210th

birthday of Thomas Jelferson.

Interviewed by Eason Monroe,
executive director of the South-

em Calif, branch of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, Cau-
ghey said "there is every rea-

son to believe that in our world
today Jefferson would, be a
staunch advocate and supporter
of freedom of expression, free-

dom from coercion and freedom
to learn."

The history prof saw no like-

lihood he would "excuse the
hounding of an unpopular min-
ority by means that stretch the

law and go beyond it"

Nor did he believe the author
of the Declaration of Indopen-
dence would approve "measures
which would have the design or
effect of Tegimenting ideas.

Jefferson )vould not "tolerate

millification of the rights that

WILLING TO RAY

PoU Shows Students OK
Reserved Forking Costs

IrrPHNIB amB atiaRrasFaphlo Mrvftm
T«mi' paosr^ ISiaBev, inatui»arintB».
translatlana from FYenchi wn^
man. Spanish to Bnerlish, Grarman.
Prompt, raaaonabla. Friedl' Blltart.
9909 Robbing. Phone CR 53141.

FOR typing: your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6730, 1-
day service.

I&& MiQNTUs, MMtH iMMidi. ito gteiai
eooperative. 856 FTOprard' — Cair
Vlteki <ui LJifcu. AH. aaifll.

ROOM and Boand and 150 month
ki axAllL flgr- oan* of IS* m«nt1fe
baby, lii;)it hou.<«ehold duties, t—

d

»y a woak CR. <-087g.

WANO^I^—Part or IkMl' t\nm-
deat helpers a« haadsman.- CaiL
WHittwfy 092<T an- BRDghttm 9¥iW.

kqui WASXED
F&<^ campus to GamtxAi^raure Bk.
—^acifie Palisadesi Safc^ morn l ii|Bi

CIJl LorralTTe' Hiammn. AH 3WWI

AFT. FOB BEBTT
L.IKK scvBBMCe' flat.- tar »-at cM^

Atfrmf'WBly tuminifcad, & nata.. t»

MMtt Ajq> IPOUaH^

LADT'S •Wlt tviagur tfrmrH gtrtd pwp-
tangalar watch—blaclc cord batiriL

W^ mother's. Georgia Johnson.
AM. a.^9087 .

Color Slide

Contest Set
A color fiSifle contest, cospon-

•ored by I House and the URA
^Photography Chib, is being held

irom 7:36 io 9 p.m. tomorrow
in EB 130.

Any student may enter a max-
imum of three slides, with sizes

np to 2-by-3 inches.

Entries may be made at 7:15

J9.m. the ni^t of the contest in

JIB 100.

The slides will be Judged on
artistic merit, technical skill,

and understanding of subject.

Two Thefts Told

To School Police
' Theft of a teacher's wallet

Was reported Thursday.
Barbara Ward, lecturer in a^,

%ald campus police that her wal-

let, containing $30 worth of pa-

pers iand $25 in cash, was re-

jnoved from her purse while
.she conducted a class in the Art
31dg.
A $30 loss was also reported

when Student (Jerald Bazar told

j>olice that a sport jacket was
.^Stolen from his cai\ Wednesday.
'TITie car was unlocked, he said.

Most students "are willing to

pay for a jreserved parking
space on campus, according to

a recent poll by the Bureau of

Student Opinion.
In answer to the question

"Would you be willing to pay
a semester fee for a reserved

is $5 per semester; 48»6 per-
cent voted for this amount.

Other prices mentioned were
$10 which received a M.9 per-
cent vofte, $15 for which 7.8

percent '^oted and $20 to which
8.7 percent gave si^qaort.

BSO also revealed that 84.5

?^i??"#oo^^**^ T *. f^?^P"% percent of those polled driving
lot?" 68.9 ^percent voted "«'»''" ^
while 31.1 percent said

'yes

"no."

persons wereA total of 632
polled.

In regard to how much the

tee should be, ;the poll found
that the most pqpular amovmt
„ :

Compaigii Starts

For Mood Signups
Blood donor signups will be

taken from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

today through Friday.
Students desiring to give

blood may contact any Red
Cross representative on campus,
or sign up at the booth in front

of Kerckhoff HaU.
Barbara Beck, cochairman of

the drive, emphasized that blood

is needed this year more urgent-

ly than ever because of its use
in making the new serum Gam-
ma Globulin for the treatment
of polio, in addition to the great

need overseas.

to school are dissatisfied with
present parking facilities.

The poll was taken in con-

junction with a Transportation
Board plan that -would provide
paved parking spaces for stu-

dents paying the fee. The pav-

ing would be done with the
money raised from the fees.

Religious A'dvertiaemont

Episcopol Jtolendar

WEDNESDAY; Holy Communion
7:00, . 10:15 a.m. Evening

Prayer 5:30 p.m. Cairferbury

Supper 6)00 p.m. Inquirers

Seminar 7:30 p.m. *

THURSDAY: Graduate Seminar
7:30 p.m.

All Services Held At

ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEL
Wattha}m9 and HUgard

Seminars are held at the chap-

lain's residence, 10961 Strathmore.

/

1

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

Complete Service

Cleaning

PressTtng

Alterations

Rew«a<ving

tH«nd Laundering

15^4) DISCOUNT
•a mi CfMNiag

Z* Stvdents.

1^26 LE CONT£
AIR 7-6602

WRITE FOR TELEVISION!

1 WEEK LECTURE SERIES

BEGINNING APRIL 22. 1?53

c

Conducted by the leading writers of the top shows

on television today — Burns & Allen, Cavalcade of

Anterica, J Love Lucy, Kr»ft Television T^atre and

many others.

Stars, directors, writers and technicians wWI

^peak on th« practical aspects of writing for

television.

Caff •r mM»:

TELEVISION ¥n»TGRS OF AMERICA
Ift-BO Tina Straat—HEmpstaad 7841

His authorship of the Declar-

ation of Independence is not

the only reason he earned ^he

title "architect of American
freedoms."

Illustrating this, the history

prof pointed to freedom of re-

ligion.

•"Today we take religious
ireedom so much for orranted

that a statute to guarantee it

may seem elementary.

"The significant fact is that
in Jefferson's time this was the
front on Which freedom was

most precarious—most in need
of support.

"The modem parallel wotdd
to strike a blow for freedom
where it is nrjost endangepe^,
perhaps by defending the free-

doni to advance unpopular
ideas."

Caughey felt Jefferson's other
major confribution to An^ericaofi

life was his effort on behalf of
education.

He told of the third Presi-
dent's efforts in the establish-
ment of the Ujiiversity oi Vir-
ginia.

Paid .Advertisement
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GRADUATE
MOHDAY BY G.SJV.* April 14. 1953

GSA COUNCIL MEETS TOMORROW
TME fGRADrUATE ^S*uflerttCo1moU meets tomorrow

at 7:00 P.M. in K^rcldioff Hall Memorial Room. Gradu-
ate student and faculty visitors are welcome. Agenda will

~ probab^- inolude-K 4.>.> 3»53.54.».budggt^-pBaparfttion^;r«J^

"model unit" constitution.; 3) seleahian of GSA eflec-

tion board; 4) conatltutional amendment balloting

dates; 5) reports of the Campus Pacilities, Academic "Rela-

tions, and Program Committees; and 6) discussion »t
possible action on such graduate matters as: stuflent

services "workshops, campus empioymeait of Ph.D's,

branch operation of ASUCLA bookstore.
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CONTACT CHANNELS OFFERED
GRADUATE STUDENTS should remember that

their GSA r-eprftsentative is responsible for representing

them in discussions concerning any student-fac«Aty or
student-administration problem unique to 1*ieir own
«ciiool, college, or division; and that the GSA Council
fulfills the saune duty on Questions of interest to the
entire graduate studentbody. The GSA Council main-
tains -direct <x>ntact with the^ ChanoaUor'* Student-
Faculty Committee, the Graduate Division, the^ Dean
of Students Office, and the ASUCLA. Sincere sugges-
tions, questions, and problems are always welcomed
by the GSA for discussion, action, or transmittal.
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G*S'A1>FA1RS OUT APRIL 14, IS

GSAAFFAIRS, GSA's own periodical, will be dis-

tributed later tomorrow, April 14, to eacfh of the grad-

uate departmental offices, to the Graduate Reading
Room, the Graduate Smoking Room (Library Building,

Room 322), the Graduate Division Information Window,
and the 'GSA office. Be sure to ^et your copy-featured
in this issue are: 1) funds provided by the Kaiser Foun-
dation for scholarships for medical and nursing stu-

dents; 2) business of special intere«it transacted at the

GSA Council meeting; 3) Unusual re«arch projects

being conducted in various departments on the UCLA
campus. • .

• >^

BUS-AD GRADS HOLD MEETING

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION graduates and
faculty hold a one-hour business-cum-refreshments meet-

ing this Wednesday, April 15, from 2:30 to 3:30 P.TVI.

in BAE 37. Latest provisions in the Ph.D. and M.B_A.

programs will be reported, with questions answered.

.GSA report and election business, and approval of GSA
constitutional amendments, will be included in the pro-

gram.

BUROC SIGNUPS FOA GRADS
IN ORDER to take advantage of the full scope of

opportunities offered through the Bureau of Occi«>a-

tions, I»liysics and Chemistry majors Who have not con-

tacted iJie Bureau should sign up for an interview with

Mrs. Kroman as many companies are continuing .to ire-

quest physicists atid chemists. Likewise, Business ma^jors

should sign up with Miss Knight for opportunities.

GRADUATf DINING SERVICE

GRADUATE STUDENTS and faculty are re-

minded of special evening dhrfng service that is pro-

vided for them in the KercTchoff HaH Faculty Ditifcng

Roam each weekday between 4:30 and •6:56 P.M. Fa-

cilities are pleasanter and quieter than in tSie main cafe-

teria, and prices are the same.

Copies Of Carter Magazine «r« ttill avattabta to June

praduatas \n BurOc, Temporary Building 3P. The publication

aentainc autoliioaraphical sketchea of bueineea fH»ma.

.jsatj.'.- wm^ '--t^r"^-»t5
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EDITORIALS
«

Diplomatic Trip
Participants in one of the finest University-sponsored

projects introduce themselves to the student body at noon

today on the Kerckhoff Hall Patio.

The fourteen students make up UCLA's team of

delegates to the Model United Nations Assembly in Ber-

keley Wednesday through Saturday.

At Berkeley, the ten delegates and four alternates

will mingle with more than 800 students from 70 col-

leges of the United States, Hawaii and Alaska. In assum-

ing their roles, tHe Bruins will be carrying on a tradition

dating back to 1927 wheA eleven colleges in Upper New
York State organized a Model L.eague of Nations Assembly.

Three Years Ago
The Western version grevr up three years ago when

a group of students met at Palo Alto to hold the first

Western Model United Nations session. UCLA represented

Argentina.

The Second Model UN assembly took place at USG
last year. It was the Trojan's cross-town rival which took

the laurels as UCLA, representing India, walked off with

the outstanding i)erformance trophy.

TJ^ year it's being held at Berkeley. Next year-

well, fpe're trying to get it—and the delegation has already

received support from Chancellor Raymond Allen and the

Student Council.

Heading the UCLA delegation up North again, as rep-

resentatives of India, will be Chairman Aly Wassil, the

lone repeater from last year's conference.

Wassil is quite a colorful individual. The twenty-three-

year-old student, educated in India and England, was grad-

uated from the University of Cambridge with first class

honors^
As a member of the UCLA debate squad since 1950,

he won the first prize at the Western Tournament this

year with his oration on Mahatma GandhL

Attended Sevenri Sessions

The University junior has already attended several

sessions of the UN in New Ycwk. Actually his conUcts

with international celebrities dates back to 1949 when, as

a student at MIT in Boston, he helped . arrange receptions

for Prime Ministers Winston Churchill of Great Britain,

Jawaharlal Nehru of India and Liaquat Ali Khan of Pakis-

tan. He has been invited to appear on overseas inter-

tional broadcasting programs of the Voice of America.

Chairman Wassil and his thirteen cohorts should do

the University proud. Al Greenstein

For Two Cents ...

STUDENT OPINION

CONSTITUTION

Wholehearted Approval
DURING THE LAST few years the partici-

pants in student government havfe unanimously
agreed upon only one question. This is the cry-

ing need lor a new Constitution.

The reasons for this unanimous discontent
with our present Constitution are numerous.
The most obvious . and most frequently men-
tioned Is the unrepresentative nature of Stu*

dent Executive Council.
At the present time one member of SEC

was chosen by three students, whereas another
member received over 2000 votes. Yet these
two individuals have the same voice and the
same vote on matters affecting the entire stu-

dent body.
One-half the seats on the present Council

are selecte<l by small groups, none of which
can be called trjily representative of all of
UCLA.

Under ' the new constitution all the mem-
bers of the Student Legislative Council are
elected by large constituencies which accurately
represent the entire student body.

This SLC will bring a new prestige and im-
portance to student government. The campus
will feel that this is their student government
which truly represents them.

SEC currently wasted too much time on
relatively unimportant matters. The new SLC
will be. able to devote almost all its time to

vital policy-making decisions instead of assorted
trivia.

Since the members of SLC woa't be activity,

heads, they will nave sufficient time to wortt

with their constituencies and determine

their views. This will also mean more time %o

serve on important Council Committees which

could provide great Iwmefits to student goiVh

ernment.
*

The Cabinet is a new institution which wBI

prove to be a valuable asset to representativf

and effective student government
In addition to removing some of the bur-

dens from SLC, it could be a vital soundinf
board for sjtudent opinion. It wiU afford an
excellent place for the various activities tm
campus to woilc together and exchange ideaa,

I wholeheartedly Indorse the new constitu-

tion. With this new constitution UCLA w«
enter into a golden age of responsible ajid

meaningful student government. Tliis new stu-

dent government will be an Invaluable aid am
UCLA takes its deserved place among the lead*

ing educational institutions of the world.

After several years of unsuccessful attempts
and nine months of continuous hard work, a
brilliant constitution has been framed. Let's
see the entire $itudent body act as one unit
and give the. new constitution the biggest vote
in UCLA history.

Jerry li'ox, Coordinator
National Student Asmi.

Palestine...A Powder Keg?
I HAVE BEEN reading a con-

troversy between Mr. Hal
Rauch and Mr. Bob Lehr..
Frankly, in the beginning I did

not pay very much attention to

It.

But today (DB, AprU 3), I

read and reread Mr. Lehr's
statements, wondering from
where he got his knowledge
which he feels free to dissem*
in^te as facts from "reliable

sources."
It seems slightly infantile to

call the event of the Balfour
Declaration a "continuous mess-

fairs of states they know little

about," basing this definition
on the assumption that there
were "few if any Arab, repre-
sentatives" in the League of
Nations.

— The current squabble in the State Legrislature if likdy

to leave the average student kind of cold. So what, liii

may ask, if the University wants $52 million and only geia

$50 million?

The difference, unfortunately, may very well be passed

along to us, the students, in the form of a doubled inci- ing around by Europeans fn af-

dental fee.

And because of that difference we were glad last

week to hear that a Democratic Party caucus had come
out against cuts in the University's budget and for maiA-
taining the present level of fees. ,4^

'

The pleasure was doubled at the news that sen As-
sembly subcommittee had voted to restore projected cuts.

The same group meets again today and then reports

baclc to the Assembly Ways and Means Committee which
y^ take another vote and then the matter will be per-

manently settled on the floor of the Legislature.

Student Executive Council has already sent telegi*ams

urging no budget-chopping. Sending a postcard to your
state representatives now certainly won't do any harm
and the two cents spent today may save you $38 in the fall.

Jack Weber

The resolution of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly of November 29,

1947, had recommended the es-

tablishment in Palatine of two
independent states, one Jewish,
one Arab. Had the Arabs ac-

cepted and implemented this de-

cision, they would have secured
sovereign control of half of the
country, could have remained in
their homes and would have
obtained a major share of the
material benefits accruing from
the proposed economic union
with the Jewish state.

•
They rejected the decision of

the General Assembly, rose in

arms against their Jewish neigh-

bors and were defeated.

The Holy Places. The Arabs
were well aware that the Jews
would never attack places of
worship. Despite the fact that
the Arab attack against .the
Jewish part of Jerusalem was
centered in the Al-Majid-Al-Akla
Mosque in the old city of Jem-
salem, it was never bombed er
shelled or attacked otherwise.

•
There is just one item where

Mr. Lehr is right: the Middle
East is a "trouble spot," a fact
which will never be Improved er
remedied by unfounded attacks
against one of its countries in

the most troubled area of this

powder keg.
A. Seliinser

It should be remembered that
there could not have been any
for the simple reason that no
Arab states were in existence.

I do not know .where Mr.
Lehr takes his information that
there are troops being massed
by the "Zionists" on the Mount
of Olives. If so, these can only
be Arab troops, siace the Mount
of Olives is in Arab territory.
To the best of my knowledge no
masslhg of troops is in progress
anywhere in Israel.
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HovN^ About Housing?

On a Slow Boot
To the Bditort

I won't say that I was mis-
quoted regarding the FEPC' is-

sue in last Friday's Bruin mere-
ly because I was. Rather I
would like to invite fellow "lov-
ers of truth and accuracy" to
Join me on a slow boat to Indo-
china.

Marty Rosen
ASUCLA President

Friends, Bruins . .

.

To the Editor:

Come I to speak for FEPC?
I am a citizen and a student

And it is pertinent to me;
9ut the noble president says

SEC is incompetent
If this be true it is a grevious

fault

But by acknowledging it does
it end it?

A. Leitmsn

Malicious Untruths?
To the Editor:

Free<iom of speech and press
does not mean the freedom of
malicious untruths. It was a dis--

Then die, student government! grace lor The Daily Bruin to

become a medium for spreading
an unfounded attack • on Stu-
dents Fbr America.
SFA stands as a beacon light

for those who wish to learn
facts and not socialistic propa-
ganda.
What is this NSA anyway?

Is UCLA a member? I would
hate to think that I was . . .

Bob Jewett
• Mr. Jewett and all other UC-
LA students are members of
NSA. The DB hM a job of
reporting: news Mid when pari
-it thai news Is an attack, thai
too Is given coverage.—^Editor.

AS A MARRIED veteran who
is patiently waiting to take ad-

vantage of Veteran's Housing,
I send this barrage of ques-
tions to whom they may con-
cern.

How many veterans are liv-

ing in the units who are not
fulfilling the University re-

quirement of normal academic
load?

•
Are there, as I have been told,

actually many veterans who
have graduated from school
and are not attending the Uni-
versity at present, or having
been enrolled dropped out to
work full time, who linger tak-

ing advantage of low rent to
the exclusioh of veterans who
really need low cost rentals?

•
Is need a requisite for this

housing, or can we say that
ownership of a '52 or '53 model
automobile is synonomous with
need? Is this the end for which
Veterans' Housing was estab-

lished?
Or was it really established

for veterans who could not af-

ford higher cost living but still

wanted to further their educa-
tion? ^
As spokesman for veterans

pther than myself I request am
academic check on the occu-

pants of Veterans' Housing OM
campus.

Lastly, I would like to ques-

tion the attitude of the pei^

sonnel . in the Housing Office^i

Are these people engaged to

assist us in a courteous, help*

ful manner <h: were theK,
actually engaged Mt be hostikv
flippant, evasive, tadependent*
and inefficient?

Withheld

XLin. No Mon., April 13,

Tb« VCLJk Dally Bruin la .

Hshed daily throughout th« rerulM
•cho<H year, except Saturdays aai
Sunday* and durfnc exantinatJoai
period* an4^ holidays, dt the Aseeci^
ated Students of the tJnlversit/ «C
California at U>s Anflti. 403 Waat-
wood Blvd.. T.A M. CaUf.
\ JB}nter«A as seoona-dass matter
April 19. 1945. at the postofffce al
Los Anreles. Calif., under the Act
of March t Xtli.
Member. The Associated Pi ess.
The Associated Press Is exoliisiva-

ly entlUed te the use tor rcpubllca-
tton of all npws dispatches crediied
te M er not otherwise credited lis

this newspaper, and local Uems ••
spontaneous origin published herein.
Rlehts of ptibliratton of " otbes
natter herein i& .also raaarv'J.

Judging On Tonight

For T House Queen
Three new candidates have

entered International House's
Queen Contest^ to take place at

the Global Ball Friday night
Latest Mitries include Schelly

Schwarz, of Rumania, repre-

senting Phrateres ; Gabriel
Katz, of the Greek Youth Oub
and Lucille Winch, sponsored
by the Rally Committee.

Finalists in the contest will

be selected at 8 tonight in the
KH Wonyen's Lounge.

Previously announced candi-

dates include: Lois Block of

Scop; Nuria Schonberg pf

URA; Ruth Westcott, Tri Delt,

of Gold Key; Samara Kent of

Spotlight; Micheline Mahieux
of Hershey Hall; Hallna Char-
wat, sponsored by the French
and Italian depts., and Alba
Ferrerosa, independent, and
SbelUi Lovingcup, DB entry.

Those judging the contest-

ants are Graduate Manager
William C. Ackerman, Da*.

Conno of the French dept., Dr.

Ashikaga of Oriental languages
and Dr. Kalish, of the phil-

osopixy dept.

Short Formal

Greets Spring
BT SARA SUE SUTHERLAND
More popular than ever this

j^;iring is the short formal. It

is practical ,and versatile, as
well as very fashionable.

minded girls find
formals economicaL A

straplfeBS ballerina length dress
of erisp taffata is in good taste

at :aBi^ formal dance and is rea-

sonably priced. Later it can be
worn with a matching shrug
jacket for informal parties or
afternoon teas.

Contrasting Color
Another aid in stretching the

budget is the net overskirt This
skirt, fashioned -in either a re-

lated or' contrasting color, can
be worn over the basic taffata
dress to create a completely
new outfit This costume is

especially effective in shades of
blue or mauve.
Fashion designers this spring

aan featuring • softer fabrics.
Chiffon and silk marquisette in
pastel hues have proved very
popular. The emphasis is on
the smooth, graceful silhouette,

particularly in formals. This is

quite a change from the bulky,
room-filling ball gowns of the
past few years.
Draping of fabrics and varia-

tiona in shading give added in-

terest to the gowns. Jeweled
bodices ajre also being used to
give a "new look" to formal*
dresses.

Final contest judge is Majeed
Sheraidah, president of I House,
whose "scholarly appreciaticm
of beauty" is widely recognized.
Mistress of ceremonies for

the Global BaU is ASUCLA
vicfe-presldent June Tanner.

Finalists chosen by the
judges tonight will be voted oa
by the students attending the
Glob^ Ball Friday night. The
dance will take place at the
Westside Tennis Club, 3084 Mo-
tor Ave. in Cheviot Hills.

Dress is semi-formal.

Queen Choice
Prelinninarles

Wednesday
Preliminary judglngs for the

Armed Forces Queen Contest
will be held Wednesday evening
at 7:30, at 741 Gayley Avenue.
Sponsored by Scabbard and

Blade and the Arnold Air So-
ciety, the contest winner will be
awarded an eight-week charm
course, a visit with Mayor Bow-
ron and television appearance.

Contestants for Wednesday's
judgings will be escorted from
their residences by members ^f
Scabbard and Blade and the Ar-
nold Air Society.

/ "Any girl desiring to make
other transportation arrange-
ments should contact Sergeant
Erlckson at the ROTC office,

MG 127, b)efore tomorrow noon,"
stated Hy Robins of Scabbard
and Blade.

,0^^^'
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CORONATION WITNESSES —- Mardi Gras participants fake
time out Friday to enjoy themselves before attending the coro-
nation of Capt. Richard Hurley as 1953 Mardi Gras king. An-
other winner was the Sigma Nu-Pi Phi booth entry which won
the best-decorated booth award. Proceeds from the Mardi Gras
go to UniCamp.

Fireside Series

Meet Vlanned
"Liberal versus Specialized

Education" Is the topic fbr the

second in the AWS Student Fa-

culty Fireside Series, which tal^

es place from 3 to 4:30 p.iki.

tomorrow in KH Faculty Men's

Lounge. All students are invito

ed.

Guests at the discussion wftt

be Dr. Hans Meyerhoff, philo-

sophy department; Dr. Donald
Cressey, sociology department;
and Dr. Joseph Spencer, geogra-
phy department.

Sponsored by the Co-Ed As-
sistants Committee under Jean
Diether, this series aims to pro-
mote informal discussions be-

tween students and faculty. Tlie
first meeting featured the top-

ic of "TJie Honor System."

Following the discussion to-

morrow on the liberal versus
specialized controversy, refresh-
ments will be served.

Among the supporters of ^this

project are Mortar Board, Gold
Key, Chimes, Spurs and Alpha
Lambda Delta.

SAE Mother's Club
Schedules Luncheon
Minerva Club of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon. fraternity will hold a

luncheon and meeting tomorrow
morning at the chapter house.
Mrs. F. Rundquist, Club pub-
licity chairman, announced that
the luncheon will be served at
11:30 a.m.

Nonfattening food and non-
intoxicating beverages will be
featured at this monthly meet-
ing.

BUY, LOOK SHARP

Inexpensive 'Wisebuys

Renriove Fashion Vroblems

New Vsyckohgical Tests Show
Wonnen Are Smarter Than Men
Which are smarter—men or

women? TTiis is an age old
question that has usually been
settled in favbi* of men or
judged judiciously by those
who didn't want to hurt the
ladies.

But now educators have ap-
proached the question from en-
tirely new angles, says John
F. Gibson of McCalls Maga-
zine: and with surprising re-

sults.

Mr. Gibson tells how the ex-

perts have now proved that,

by the tests of humor, balance,
judgment, intuition and self

sufficiency, yvromen come out
ahead of men.

"Studies at the leading uni-

versities indicate that a per-

son's sense of humor is a re-

markably accurate index to his

intelligence.

"The men laughed harder at

DANCING LESSONS
AT HALF PRICE!!

Special-Good Only Until April 20

8 one Houtt . #Mi

3908 WILSHIRE

NEW CLASSES NOW
STARTING

F«Kt Tret. Walfx A Swiaf
Mom. & Tbart at 4.00 p.M.

Tkarsdoy •¥•. at 7:00 p.m.

Swiiiq ealy. Mea. at 7:00 p.M.

RJiamba.l^omba ft Ton^o
Taosd^ at 0:30 p.m.

Wednosday at 7:30 p.m.

Small, saloct groups. Parseaal at-

taatioa of Goao Parkor. Hnost lo-

•tractfes. aaywboro. Marry oa-

roll aew. It's faa.

It PRIVATE LESSok^ $12.Sd

oaeh. H 2 taho lossoat togotfcor

GENE PARKER
STUDIO

Op«n 10-10, EsUblithod 17 Ymn
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Bus Stops ct Door
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all jokes than the women did

—

and they gave .all the Jokes,

both funny and unfunny, much
higher ratings than did the
ladies. The girls were not
amused by the poorer jokes,

but they rated the really funny
ones higher than the fnen did.

"Women are more discrimi-

nating," he claimed.

. BY JACKIE PIEPEB
Budget wisebuys are boom-

ing this spring. The smart wom-
an looks for the two-in-one en-

semble—attractive and practi-

cal.

The jumper dress is"news, at

least when it's a jumper that

is town-bound tailored with a
smart blouse for daytime, but
doubles for dates with l>are

Windy or wet — meet the
spring buffets wKh a split per-

Theta Mothers Plan

Canasta and Tea
The Mothers' Club of Theta

Delta Chi fraternity will hold
a Bridge and Canasta Tea ^is
Friday at the chapter house on
Gayley Avenue, reports Mrs.
Henry Grady, club publicity di-

rector.

sonality jacket Bright blythe

capeskin to shed water on one

side, a quick turn reveals a
woven cotton denim. Perfect for

casual capers!

Sophistication unlimited.
You'll find it in leather jackets
dyed palette brilliant colors. Re-
versable combinations of two
startling hues make these
adaptable to different outfits.

Swishing swing-alx>ut ^irts
are in on the reversable trend.

Jersey blouses match striped

skirts that turn to reveal a
contrasting, solid color.

TV time is embodied in cot>

ton jersey loungers with rhine-

stone accents. They are cut
short so that a skirt can be
added while the lounger top
acts as a blouse. A quick addt
tion readies yoa for a quick
trip "out."

%. ^

GOOD TOBS
o^ ;» ,"

At the Telephone Company

Jor Coeds of

U.C.L.A.

.»*-

YOU*LL LIKE

WORKING AT

THE

TELEPHONE

COMTANY

If you enjoy dealing with*people,

riiis may be the job for you. The tele-

phone company offers a real opporra-

nicy for poised, taaful, young womea
fo work in the Los Angeles are*.

r

Your job would be haoiUing all

celeptione business tMnsaaions widi

a group of customers assigned to you.

It's a job with a good starting sal*

ary, regular increases and opportunity

for advancement to better positiom.

Convenient hours in pleasant offices

with pleasant people.

Ifyou artplanning f» mter thehMmm
w^rld, discuss this intertsting u>&rA with

Miss BeeUr im tbt Buruw tf Occtt^thn,

Pacific Telephone

*s

.1.
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Doyble Setback Jolts Bruin Nine I SJIy sits r!^1 Marie

^onJay, Aprit 13". t aCLA DJUCmilllN 7

Brubfri>es Cop Rrsf Win,
l>owit ^4tlir Spikers. 71-49

Trojans Stiatter UCLA Title

Hopes V/l^ 9-3, 12-H Wins

MEW «I(UIM RECORD—Oo'Captain Len Eilers clears 14ft. I 7/8in. io MfUbloh ffaunsalf as )U»e

if^eatest UCLA |>ole vaultar of alMime and tsi^ a new school record for the event. J.en's heigh|

•clif)ses kmf Maggard'is ((ornt«r standard by nriore tlutn ao inoh, « markiihaitiad steed since

1*947. Despite his brill iafft Vfort, the Bruin spikers dropped a 74'2/3-5lS1 /3 decision to the

Los Angeles Athletic CM> Saturdcry.

Ef/ers Breqlrs Vault Record;
SpikBTS Topped By LAAC

anoPF

VClA's basebaltti^
their CIBA tiitie aepiralione all

but tucked away uatil another
.^sme, «Mill Attesno^t to i«ap
aame Uiory trcnn the vourceat

campadgn wiuen they hyst fl»e

seJuMeiHrted Cahiomia Bears in
A two gaane set this >Meekend.

Apt ReioMeVB Bruins wePe
just a game behind tiie pace*

setting "Stanford Indians Friday
jUUernoon, when they collided

with the nia40r stAimbling block
in their jdrive lor the confer-

ence crown, the Southern OaIi>

fornia Trojans, in a two game
home-anddiome series.

Anil jfche Bruins stBrubled,
falling completely apart, 9-3, at
Bovard Field on Friday, and
bowing, 12-11, in a three hour
and forty-live minute -comedy
orf eraors, Satuitday.

The Trojan sweep combined
with Cal's twin win -©ver -Santa
'CkHm, put tfie Bears in tfeoond

with the Bpnins and I^SC tied

lor IWrd and iSeirta CSara
bringing up Uie rear.

It 'wa^ the Bruins' pitdiln^,

tDUtstandinjr in their i^Torthem
Junket the j»revi<u|s we^ tiiat

tirst tailed agrainst the defend-

ing titUst of Bovard Firtd.

Bob Decker, victor over SUui-

ta £3ara and Cal, And Diok
<jC(Ilfion, hero ol the :Bruin shut-

out over StanXord, absor^ted
.the worst shellacdcing of their

young careers.
i5>eclcer opened "for the iocals

in Fridt^y's encotmter, and .ibe-

iote replaced by Gilson, had
-been tagged for three e?irned

tallies and his first loss in CI-

BA play.

Gilson was completely inef-

fectual and coifld get but one
man out while giving vp five

Wts and rtvQ runs.
Twenty-lour hours later cal-

Vi Al. ANTAKOI.

Len Eilers became t;Ke

greatest polevaulter in the

history of UCLA Satiu*^
as he shattered Hhe fflnoin

bamboo record \mI1& a vBult

of 14ft 1-7/Sin., whale km
teimimates were nbmnrlBifng a
^4 2/3 to 561/3 defeat at

Dhe hands of ijhe Lob Ai^ge-

les Athletic ClMb.

— Eilers, ^ho hae ibeen Hiie^ng

with R^y Maggard's school

standard of 14ft. ?iin. for the

"past two seasons, cleared the

record breaking height on his

third and last attempt. He had
made every previous height on
his first (try.

Len's former -ceiling was lAft.
34 in. which he did in the tri-

meet bertween UCLA, Santa
Barbara and Cal Fe]y. llhlB
vault makes him the second
best collegian in the country
Bo far this year.

Rod Richard was tJhe only
double winner for the locals,
annexing both sprints in the
fine times of 9Ss and 21.4fi. No
one was .anywhere near Utie

"Hot Rod"* at the finish of eith-
er race as he kept his unde-
feated dval maet xeoord safely
intact.

Most disappointing events of
the day were, the high and low
barriers as Bndn Dave Rosel-
llni sturefcled and fell in both
of them and went unplaced.

^nt in fipont in both of them.

Art Barnard, running imat-

taohed, won the tall sticks ki

Ms6b and ttie Mercartes Don
Halderman won the lows in

2tt;56. WeECtwood's Bob Dalifrney

was a surprise second in the
^col timbers and was caught
in the same time as Haider-
man.

Shot Sweep
Bob also tied for second in

file higli jump at 5ft ILOin. and
is getting x>ver his knee in(iury
rauch sooner than Coach Ducky
Drake figured.

Johnny Walker got off Ms
best jump of the year in win-
ning the long leap with a hop
of 22ft. lOin. He defeated the
Athletic Club's Bill Albans and
had a foul jump of 23ft. Sin.

The Bruins swept the shot
put with Clyde Wetter over the
'51 foot mark for the second
straight week. John Peterson
and Bob Long followed at 47ft
l%in. and 45ft. 53/8in.

The big three finished in ex-
actly the reverse order in the
discuss but it was 2-3-4 instead
of 1-2-8 as ex-Bruin Taylor Lew-
is won the event with a throw
of 157ft. 4in.

* Distances Hurt
The event^ that won tha meet

ifor the Mercuries were the 880,
mile and two mile as expected.
Wally WilB(m and Art Garcia
ran 1-2 in the half and the foiu--

lapper, and Garcia won the
long one.

Jack Sage took A third in the

flat 448 tnrned in i>y Bill

Wright running second to LA-
ACs Hal Butler, and John Pa-
Wz's 1771ft. 3\n. javelin throw,
wbidh mias ailB» feed for a sec-

ond place.

Todoy^s Mamies

Diamond 1: DeHa, fUgma, Phi ym,
" Tau Epsilon Phi
Diamond 2: Belta VCmx XMlta tb.
Phi Gamma J^elta

Diamond 8: finite ^ixi vs. Theta Chi
Dklamond 4: Sigim Alpha Mu ym.
Alpha Elpailon PJ —

^

—
4:20

Diamond 1: NBC va. Tigers
Diamond 3: O-ym Rats vs. Campus
Hall

Diamond A: lAmbda Chi Alpha ir».

Kappa Btsma

CIBA Stondiiigs
W iu Pet. GBL

Stanford 4 1 £00
Ccdilornia 3 3 .900 .1%
UGLA 8 4 .429 Z
use 3 4 .429 2
Santa Clara 2 3 .406 2

ff»I»AY!S ItBSULTS
use 9, UCLA 3
-California 4, Santa daxa 1
Stanford, idle.

SATURDAiTS BSSSVl^S
use 12, UCLA 11
California 10, Sftnta Clara 7
Stanford, idle

NEXT FBiBA¥'6 OAMBS
California at UCLA
Santa Clara at Stanford
•use, idle

NBKT SATIJR]>A¥'6 HAMEB
California at UCLA
Stanford at Santa Clara
use, idle

tamify ^tnick I'iclt; .nA 90
agahi. y^^-
GHson nJBe ved IHarty

In the "scvetrth iinjimB' oa

day's tnsBle -with the ]

Teadtng 18-2^ Befere 9ton 'ZMn/
ki came in "to init fmt ttre flR,

Dick *iad given up fe«r *9te mnd
six Tum.

Xhrors Pave y^n^
Decker took over for Zaho^

ki in the eighth and was lai»*

Jaasted for the fisal three X^e-
|aa acckres and his second
MtxBight Loss.

And mitb. the piidui^ went
rthe fielding-

IBlight Bioiin mlscues, four in
>ea(fti souffle, paved t^ way ^|^
nameroufi BC 4a))i|eji,

,
hut^ lijfabor

<oaiMe back with fourteen o£
thwr own, a whopping ten in
the second game, to assist the
Btxiins in tlie scoring coktxnn.

One Trojan urrfortunate,

Shortstop JolMi Stevenson, was
charged with four hobble?,. t)M>

in 'Hie i^Mth and two in the sea*
enflh. : . .

• > i i

•But Stevenson ateqe^ foT'^is
mistakes in t h e ninth inning
when lie crashed a long dovih^e

to oenter, 'driving io; j.'j^^ijnl

Sacker Gary Robin with,the de*
cichng tally. r,r

Vrfghtl^HltB

Although difficult to find in
a l6sing -effort, there were some
bright spots in tJfe Bruin 'side.

In some semblance of 'chr'oaSolo*

gical order, here they aret' i^~

4» VerJyn Crook<s nJaStgT4al

^iief performance in FVid«^*a

setttack. The Bto<dcy righthiaid-

'&r limited Troy to one hit in

4% Irames and loolEed iietter

than ever.
• Stiles' come4hrough pitch-

ing ^ore for the first six in-

nings in Satinrday's contest.

Marty, a surprise starter, look-

ed sharp in ttie clutch and
should see future action.

• Ted Narleski's first luime
run of the year, a terrific clont

over the left field fence wiiioh

started a big ieur rvm Bruin
franae.
.• Frank Ernaga*« toffemlfeh-

dous roundtripper wit* 'ffU^

Gerst aboard, that tempararily
tied the count at 10-10 in the

eighth. Frank's really stajting

to htt.

• Narleski's and Alai^d's

brilliant x)erformance afield.

The Bruin "keystone kids" real-

ly stole the show from SC's

Jx)e Conte and Stevenson.

There were a few stars In

the Trojan show, but most ob-

noxious of all to the Bruin
cause was burly Bapkstop Jolln

Garten. --

—

' V '

Carteny liaimneiefl ont three

hits in three appearances in the

^pontimied en Pa«re 7)

Bruin Netters Sweep Doubles^

Top Trojans in PCC Opener

Dave was dWionklir <dR Ids 88D In Im 58.5s, Chuck Phillii^s

!
'*'

feed and seemed bothened by
his swollen ankle and a heavy
tail wind which made him over-
run the hurdles.

It was the lirst time In his
college career Haft Rosellini
-Itas fallen in 4^4SMBe and he was

ran his best mile of the year
in taking a third at 4m ^.5s,
and Bob Hunt and Howard
Smith coi^ped second and third
Ja the two-mile.

A couple other Brtrin perfor-

BY JACK HEFILEY
Though the worst is yet to come when UC-

LA's tennis teafti meets Stanford this Friday
and especially mighty California the next day,
the Bruins are migiity hap^y over downing SC
6-3 last Saturday.

The opening conference match was filled

with suiiprises and some excellent tennis.

The surprises were four:
1. UCLA appeared weaker at singles than

was expected. At the end of the individual play
the score stood at S to 3 with the outcome of
the match depending on doubles wins.' At worst,
the Bruins should only have lost twe singles*en-
counters.

2. Senior Kelly Starr lost ihe first intercol-

legiate singles match of his career when Jim
Perley, relying on his big service and steady
ground game, beat him 6-4,, 6-3.

3. The Trojans absolutely threw the hiatch
away with their doubles strategy. What a break
for the Bruins! Gilbert Shea and Jack Grigry
weoe split up, so instead of fielding two real
tough doubles in Grigry and Shea and Allan
Cleveland and Alan Call, the Trojaras had two
weak combinations in action. Needless te mmy,
tlie Bruins got a sweep.

4. Don Fontana came of age as a doubles
player. Playing with Ronnie Livingston, he was
all over the court with fine volleys and over-

heads and a good service. Together, in mtitilat-

ing t^rigry and Dick Haskell. 6-0, 6-4, thQ^ made
the victory look so simple t|iat it seemed that

the fix was on.

In the big feature of the day. Bob Perry lost

a heartbreaker to Shea in a rugged three-set-

ter that lasted for hours and ended 7-5, 5-7, 11-0

for Shea.
Probably the finest win was tamed in by,

Capt Larry Hueb<jer, who blasted Grigry 7-5,

10-8 in what was -considered a crucial singles

contest
At tfther i)oints, Dick Dess i*nd Livingston

looked clearly superior to Haskell and Call, re-

spectively. In his win over Jim Read at fourth
singles, SC^ Cleveland was just mope consist-

ant.
The results:

SINGI^ES—Shea drf. Perry 7-5. »-!T, 11-*; Suebner
def. Grtrry 7-t. !••«: L,ivinsston AeC dfl ^-4. 6-2;
Cleveland def. ReaA 4-6. 7-^ t-V; Baas JM. Haskell

wrr BALnr iMBCARACTNa
lTea<HHwiT hY a new

WTsnrfd'ff rope cfimb record by
*!B>«ii- Ferry, U€LA'» power-
ful gymnastic team easily

swamped USC and Califor-

nia to retain its Pacific

Coast Conference title Sat-

urday night. The Bruins

racked up 97^4 point* to

6514 for the Trojans and 34

for the Bears.

An overflow crowd turned
out early to see Perry climb,

and it wasn't disappointed aa
the Westwood Whiz scampered
up the 20»Ait rope in 2:8s, to
break the old mark of 2.9s he
set two weelcs ago in the NCAA
lin{^. Feny*S record-breaking
<6limb''iiiarked the fourth time
this season that he smashed the
previous record of 3.1s, and
was his 78th consecutive viic^

tory.
But an tile glory wasn't Pen>-

ry's, as four other Bruin mus-
Clemen won l^C crowns, and
all 15 of the UCLA gymnasts
finished in the money.
'Dolt Faher started the BTuins

bff (m, the right foot by win.
' Mrlff- the free exercise, while
Defending Ghmixpian Don Ro*
sensiscit of UCLA was third',

and Sid Gilman picked' up> fifth.

Fabor had the crowd ohing and
ahing at his performance, and
drew a tremendous applause at

its ; finish;

.; Bob Hammond and Paul Pa^

ley oit UCLA fhllowed Pnry in

j^.sagr climb, and. teanuhaCe
Dick Longnian took fifth. WBini>

mend and Paley each registBE^

ed his best maric. Bob climbing

3.2s and Paul doingf: 3.5a.

Bob Gopdon, Ernie Schreiber

and Henry Negrete toaft It3r3

on the side horse, as the pre-

meet favorite, Gairs Boh Zachr

ry, tgil aitf the horsa iia thiK

middlsf at his routine a3id: end^

ed fioifttth4 Rassnstoclc placed:

sixthi.

Rin^man Mel Rohin^ scorinsr

55.5 points out of a possible 60,

retained the title he copped in

1952. Mel and Mark Harrison

^^,the BeSirs, on the trampo-

line, were the only '52 chson^

pions to repeat this year. How-
ard McCall and Ifenry Memos
of the Bruins tied for third on
the rings and KosenstocR nab-

bed sixth.

The biggest surprise of the

meet came in the last event,

when UCLA's PSuA Hata«n
snared the tumbling crown,

beating out Bob Toliver of SC
and the favorite, Harrison.

McCall took second on the

horizontal bar and Morris fifth.

Baseball .,\~^—

^

Continued From Psge 9)

FRIDAY'S GAME
first game—a 365-foot home
run, and two solid doubleai
UCLA AB H a OSC ABH-O
Pike,3b 2 Robin, 3b 5 13
Bates, lb 2
N'rrBki.2b 2
Gepfit.lf 4
Malone.rf 4
Orow.cf 4
Alarid.ss 4
Thomas,

c

4
D'kr.p-Li 1

' Oilson.p
Crook,p 2
Umaga 1
Hanson 1

12 Boone.cf 4
1 4 St'v's'n.ss a

1 Sfpson.lf 4
Carr.lb 4

i' Bishara.ff 43

2 • Garten, c 3
1 2 Conte,2b 4

Youngr,p 1
a M'na,p-W 2
a H.'rtuni«» 1

(T

2
1 2
1

10
1 2

7
2
1

Totals 31 4 2* Totals S7 11 27
Hartunian singled for Younc in

4th.
Urnaga struck out for Crook In

9th.
Hanson popped out for Pike in 9th.

UCLA ^Ji.. 002 000 100—3
USC _.... Oa» 9W Oto'—ff

SATURDAY'S GAME
USC ABIHB UCLA AB H O
Robin,SB SIS Crow.cf 612"

IS Bates, lb 4 10
2 1 Narlski,2b 6 2 1

1 8 Terst.lf 5
1 10 Ernaga,rf 4
1 Hansen,3b 314"

while Ifosenstocft tied for sec*

<m& an the parallel bars and
BVuiifs Ihiidtnl slxtlr.

In the all-around, Morris
placed third and Rosenstock
fourth to round out the UCLA
scoring. Rosenstock compensat-
ed for his lost free ex title by
nabbing a tie for second, a
thirdt' a. fourth and two sixths,,

accounting for 13 Vi of the
Bruin points.

The results:

FRBB BX—1. Faber (UCHA): 2.

Toliver (USC); 3. Rosenstock (UG-
L.A); 4. Oetxalman (UaC): 5. GiU
man (UCLA); 0. Taff (UC)-
ROPB5 CLJ»rB—1. Perry (UCLA)

2.88 (new world recorA; old record
2.9s, Pecry, 19B8); 2. Hammondi
(UCEhA): 3. Paleor (UCLA); 4. Pen-
dleton (lUSC); 6. Landman (UCLA);
6L' Zachry (UC)

Boone, of 4
Stvnsn.ss 4
Slmpsn.lf 6
Carr.lb 6
Bi8hVa,rf 2
Garten, c 2
Cbnte,2b 4
Rankin, p 4
Hks^rtn.p
Lndy,p-W

2
Alarid.ss 4
RokoB.c 2
Thomas, c 8
Stiles.p 2
Gilson. p
Zaboski.p
Deckr.p-L 1
Malone,p 1
Nebron.p
Smith

1
2

1

1

9

Sn>B horse;—4. Gordon (UCLAH
2. ScKreJher (UCLA); 8. Ne»r«te
(UCLA); 4. Zachry (UC).; 5. Llnnes
(USC); ^ Rosenstock (UCLA)
PARALJ.RL BARS—1. Rosenblatt

(USC).; 2. Ua. GUiUKalniaA (USC) and
Rosenstock (UCLA); 4. Ramazan-
aglu (UC); 5.. Linnes (USC); 6.

Morris (UCLA)
HORIZONTAL BAR—1. Llnnes

(USC); 2. McC:all (UCLA); 3. Qetz-
elman (USC) 4. Harrison (UC); 5.

Morris (UCLA); 6. Mills (UC)
RINOS—k Robin' (JJCLA); 2. Ro-

senblatt (USC); 3. tie, MtCall (UC-
LA) and Morris (UCLA) 5. GfitzaL-
man (USC); ft Rosenstock (UCLA)
TU»«BHNG—1, Ha«ago (UCLA)^

2i Toliver (USC); ». Httnison (UC);
*, Faber (UCLA); Sx Linnes (U3C>V
& 6aisa>cd (UCLA).
TRAMPOLINB—1. Hkwrison (UC);

X Blume (UO"; 3. Gaisfond (UCLA);
4. Burris (UC); 5. Tollvwc (UC) ; 6.

Helm (UC)
A L L-AROUND — li. Qetzelnuai

(USC); 2. Llnnes (USC); 3. Mxjrris
(UCXA); 4. RosemstAsk (UCLA); 5.

HkcTisan (UO: no &

GYMNAST DON FABER
Bruin Free Ex Ace Collects Another TitJe"**

Ruggers Edge ERAC
On FeWmanVScore
Alert play by Rudy Feldman

in the last five minutes of play
MiaJbled? the UCLA rugby team-

to earn a 10-5 win over the

Eagie Rock A^letie Club, Sat-

urday at Eagle Rock High.
Feldman booted a Ibose ball

across the Rockers goal in the

closing minutes and quickly

dumped himself on it for the
tie breaking score. Johnny Her-

mamr converted for the final'

two points.

Hermann was \he ball car-

rier who hustled 70 yards for

Itie first Bruin seoore as Coaeito

Norm PadgetTs men executedT

some fine teamwonk. Ra^
Roundts started it ae he picked
up a dnmp> kick andi lateraied

out to Gay Reten who qynickLy

tossed to Hferman.

^ Not S9 pSeaaant news fbr

UCLA, rugby fans however, was
the result of a match played up-

north* Caliilomia^ who hanre

beaten, the Bruins twice this

season, war trounced Saturday
by Queens University of Ire-

land. The score was 21-6. The
Bruins meet Queens in the Rose
"Bowl April 25.

S-^ 6-2;. Perley d^. Starr 6^1, 6-8
rX^IBLES—Fe(rry-Sio*ner atf. -CaevelBtid-C^all 4-^. 6-2,
4-8 (default a.eter -ClMretenl
Duma def. SBiea-Perter 6-«.
def. GriKry-Haakrtl «4>, 6-4.

J 'lNAl. SCORE; UCLA 6, BC "J.

ed hiv ani^e): Read-
' LivtauEstBu-FjODtana

Totals 86 10 27 Totals 41 8 27
Malone singled for Stiles in 6th.
Nebron ran for Malone in 6th.
5>i lith walked for Zaboski in 7th.

,

UriC „ 000 002 622—12
VCLA QQ1.QQ3 421—11

SENIORS
Get Yaur Southern Cdmnpus

for 50c
WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

V Deacffrhe April 17

K.H. 308

BY EDDY ISKNSON
Tliree sweep^ and three dou'

ble winners highlighted HUgh
Mitchell's frosh tracksters Urst
victory of the j'ear.

The Muir College Mustangs
were the victims of the win-
starved Brubabes to the tune of
71^ to 49H last Friday on the
Bruin oval.

Frosh captain Pa4! Bidgadoi
led the yearlings first sweepi
when he romped to a ^n 29.3s;

win in the mile. Ernie Loya
and Bud Hanson were right be-

hind the ex-Chino Hish. acs to

sew up tjte nine points fbr the
UCXA cause. Delgado also-

tkiolk the haHC in two' minutes
flat tQf become a double winner.

Lo5«> and Hanson had little

trouble showing their . heels to

the field in the two miiei but
Andy Robbins, who had' earlier

in the afternoon broad jumped
into second place; gutftinfc out
the eight laps the first time
he ran the race tO' adtit one
more point to the Brubabe;total
and finish the broont work in

the event.
Linciy Ken bounded over the

bar in the pole vault at » 12
foot height which waa good for
five points. The Bruhahes added
their third sweep when Joe
M&tcheU and Etoger Mtozria ffew

oven the lift 61n mark to tte

fcsr second' place in the vaul#

ing event.

The SG freshmen aren't tlM

only ones to have a sprinting

taflhacft. UCLA frosh lefthsil

lint faU>, Jack IDaHey, open«i

ug> in the sprints to take botR
of tftem going away. Dalles
won the 100 in 10.2s aatf

ramped to a victory in> the 22i
stopping the clock in 23.1s.

As usual Jim Ball performedl

well', tt not exceptionally w^
Ban took both iuwdle contests

and' posted his best time tm

date in the high sticks whea
he ran a 15.3s race. i>

SeMiltat lOft—Dattey (U), Jamfl«
(M), tie between Vamtishiro (W|i
and Massey «M); 10i2. 220—Dalley
(U), James (M), Yaniashiro (U)i.
211. 440—ShOEU (M). ilaton (VTU
Mtattn (U): H.8. SaO^Delgado (Tf*
CJarn-. (U), Shorts CMX.' 2:00.0. MlW
—DelsfidO' (U). Loy«, Hanson (UIV
4<39.7. 2 mile—Loya (U). Hansai*
cm. Robbins (U); 10:29.8. HlaBL
hurdl^a—BUI (U). Janres (M), Mto*^

{Mil 16.2. Low hurdles—

r

snorts (W, MfcCaffery (1
r.9. Relay — UCLA (Yamashit

Martin. Delgrado, ISaton); 3:4K<<I

Shot »ut—Van PpU (M). She
(JB). CUtehan (M); 440: 5^in.
Jbmp—Sheard (M), Ua between
(UT and: James (M) ; 5ft 8in. Braa0<
Jump — McCafferty (M). Robbltisi
<;U)s Carter GU); 2irt Sin. PUW
auir—Kell (U). Tie between MH>
ctttAi' (f«y mn& Morris (U): IMlU
Discus—Cutchan (M>. Sheard (iMk
KauslarhT <cr)t Off ft.

Final sonre: UCLA Frosh 71VL
Muir ikebt49%.

YOUTH SUPERVISORS
Mm wirm two tears cotLEGi training
NEEDED IN CALllFOflNIA'S RCHMBIUTATION PRO-
GRAM. THESE POSITIONS OPFER $295 TO START.

EAIWLY RAISE. 40 WOWR WEEK, 3 WEEKS ANNUAL
VACATtOM, MANIf OTHER BCNEFITS. INVESTIGATE

TH€S£ FINE CAREER OPPORTUNJTIES BEFORE
AFRIL la^

SMe Fersointel Boqrd
p(Mt|PHONS MMflMAN w*! 9f9I» BlVMMIOII 20Q&

Rdoiii 3v9i State ^Rlk|Vv l*A*

SAVE
AS>

MUCH
AS 50%

OH THE PRICE OFNEW TIRES

FOOGERT'S
EXTRA MILEAGE NEWTREADS
8*5 ^;t; GUARANTEED

Sl^ 15.000 Miles Unconditionally Against

Oa Yomr Ca»l»q Road Hazards. Cufs and^ ffrutses.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WHEEL BALANCE

& BRAKE WORK
Complete Automotive Accetfovies oml Batteries

TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY
1725 WESTWOOir ILVD^.

SOUTH OFWBSm
AR. 9-7721 *. »-15»»

..^*« ->, > ' -• ;».

'jru ;_ .^ .t-t. rtt.
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• BurOc Listings

Monday. Aprn 13.1953 Six-Day Festival Of MJsic Dept. Begins This Saturday

/*

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NonttchniccI

TODAY
TOUCHE. NIVEN. BAILiBY AND
SMAKT, CPA. anywhere In US; BS
in accounting; good gradepoint av-
erage.
THK aOODYEAR TIRE AND RUB-
BER CO., anywhere In the West;
BS (pref«-rred) In business admin-
istration; sales trainee—retail store.
CITY OF PASADENA: group talks
at 8 and 10 a.m. in RH 100, 9 a.m.
in 3P for seniors and graduates in
busines.s administration, public ad-
minisiiation, economics, psycholon'^.
political science.
TOMORROW
PROCTOR AND GAMBLE; Long
Beach, Calif.; all degrees: Business
administration, engineering; interest
id field of industrial management.
BANK OF AMERICA, local or
Southern California; BS in business
fidmini'stration of Letters and Sci-
ence; nondraftable.
THE GLIDDljJN CO., The Chemical
and Pigment Co.. California; BS ia
Bu8lne.s.s Fields.
NATIONAL MOTOR BEWARING,
Arrowhead Rubber, Redwood City,
Calif.; ME: BS and citizenship;
^ainjng program.

Technical
TODAY
CITY OF PASADENA, group engi-
neers fur all engineering students
at noon In Engr 4114.
PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIP-
YARD. Bremerton, Wash.; MB, BE
and Electronics Engr, CE (inter-
ested in naval architecture), any
anglneering: physics and math; BS
and up; citizens; service training
In 'all engineering fields.
TOMORROW
THE GLIDIXBN CO.. any of their
branches in tlje US; chemists and
chemical engineers; BS, MS and
PhD; sales, production, quality con-
trol and research.
PROCTtm AND GAMBLE, Long

Twin Pines

Will Host
Dorm Doings
"Out ot this World^' is the

theme of the third annual
"Dorm Doings" at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow at Twin Pines, 856 Hil-

gard.
The event is sponsored by

Dormitory Council.
A trophy will be presented to

the living group with the larg-

est percentage of attendance.
Stevens House won the trophy
last year with 80 percent ot its

members pne$ent. •-v
Living groups will present

skits which Mrs. Nola-Stark
Rogers, dean ot women, Jeanne
Nelson, AWS president and
June Tanner, ASUCLA vice
president, will judge.
Refreshments will be served.

T"-

Powell Lands
2 in Exhibit
Dr. Lawrence , Clark Powdl,

UCLA's librarian, is represented
twice in the Southern Califor-
nia Book Exhibit
The exhibit is being displayed

in the Library until April 29.

Dr. Powell is the authmr of
Tand of Fiction" published by
Glen Dawson and printed by
Grant Dahlstrom.
He is also publisher of "City

of the Son" written by Lourie
Lee and printed by Will Cher-
ney.

Senior Student
Awarded Trophy

Senior Donald Randall was
awarded a trophy last ITiurs-

day night as outstanding pur-
chasing class student. x

The award was given by the
Purchasing Agents Assn. of
Los Angeles and was presented
by Daniel L. McNamara, SO
purchasing agent. A similar
trophy was presented to John
Christensen, outstanding SC
student.
Bqth awards were made at

the monthly Elks Club dinner
meeting.

• Today's Staff

Might Kdltor Tonl Mrr«»
Desk liditor Mel Albftm
Sports Night BdHor -..Irr DrM»te
Proofreader ^ „Bob 8«la*r
N«ws staff: Philip B«rk. Bta»
BucholU, Bob Bvrke, N«ll Om*
•adden. Jerry Parfoer, Al FrMriC.
Jon I Gerson, Peter Harris. BobMe
HorwitB, S«Tnrtour Merlil,

~
A, Ttmiok, F»rB Victor.

Beach and £kMt; BS and up—engri-

necfs; technical engineering open-
ings In th6 E^st only.
TEX^HKICOLOH MOTION PIC-
TURE, Hollywoodi BS or MS, or-
ganic ohennlsts m research dept.;
MS or PiiD, analytical chemist-
plan process control department.

Department of music stages
a six-day Spring Festival of
Music beginning Saturday and
continuing through Thursday,
AprU 23.

The symphony orchestra,
opera workshop, Renaissance
Music Society, various choral
and chamber groups, symphonic
band and Organist Laurence

Petran take part in the first

festival of this kind on campus.
A composers* forum, mode-

rated by Dukas Foss, composer-
conductor, is scheduled at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in BAE 147,

All festival events are free
and open to both students and
the public, announces the Of-

fice of Public Information.

The Initiii! program is an

orchestra and chorus concert at

8:30 Saturday in RH Aud.
Lukas Foss directs the orche9>

tra ki Beethoven's '^Battle'*

symphony and excertps from
Companld's "BUly the Kid-
Suite.

'\m

V

Can you **take U** 6 days a waek? For 52 weeksTClaii

you me^ Um high steodafda nquirsd to b« an Avia*

tion Cadet? Ifyou can—tbMi hM<a*t a mMi-siaa c^jpor-

tunky! An oppcMtui^ lo mrm jo^xr eountr^^aod

build a personal carom- that will fit you for rasp<HisiU«

positiont ^oth in mflitary and eommcrdal aviation.

^ ;It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation'

Cadets is rigid. Yoii*fl work hard, study hard, play

hard—especially fix the first few weeks. But w4)en it*8

over, you*U be a pro^with a career ahead ofyou that

will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate'

as a 2nd Lieutenant in tilie Air Force, with pay of

$5,300.00 a year. And this k onfy the beginnings

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

AftI YOU ILIGIBLIT

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-

pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best ifyou stay in school and gradu-

ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26Vi
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

"rOU CAN CHOOSI BITWIIN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSIRVIR

Ifyou choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-

ing wiU be in Navigation, Bombardment, Raidar

Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering. -

"

^y
, ^j

N«w Aviation Cad«t Training Classes Begin Every Few VMTeeksl

^ HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a tcanscript of your college credits and a copy

of your birth oertif\cate to your nearest Air #orce
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application

they give you.

2. If application, is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, yoii will be given a written and manual apti-

tude test

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you wfll

be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Qass.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting dass assignment.

Wn€t9 to ^6t lnOt€ Q€TtUISm VIsH your neorMt Air Force Boso or Air Foreo Roeniiting OfRee *

OR WRITI TOt AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 2«, D. C«

AIR roiui

<^'
Prbfs, Students
In CSU History

Debate
Forum

Y CiKNE RLANK
Lii«ly diaoanioa chfaracter-

i^ed a student-facoltr ieroM
yesterday on the tapie, *'A
^fiwing Uiric ki Aaaeriesn

Speneered by the Oeoncll for
Studeat Unity, the iismwinn
centered around the qoeettea ef
wlwther or not minority peo-
ples, especially the Negro peo-

ple, have been given proper
recognition in the history texts.

Outlining the fMirpose of a
history text, History Professor
Brainerd Dyer said a text

can't assume tlie role of cor-

nctii^ nisappnehen&ions but
dkould give an objective picture

otf the major lines of historical

development.
mppy Slave

It is the job of monographs,
tlfe history prof said, to deal
with the specific events or
Daovements which an Individual

historian feels may have be^
ifnored or under emphasized.
Bob Lee, student member of

tbe panel, felt that the gen-

eral impression given of the
' Negro in American history is

that of a "happy slave."

He said that the extensive
participation of Negroes in the

Underground Railroad, a group
which smuggled Negro slaves

to the north before the Civil

war, proved they "weren't liap-

py with their lot,"

Not Happy
Lee also felt tiie leaders of

the Negro people should l>e

given more attention in the

texts.

This brought up the question

e* whether important historical

figures, if they are members
of minority group*, should be
identified as such.

History Professor Roland D.
Hussey expressed the belief

that such identification is not
only needless but would result

in a type of "reverse discrimi-

nation."
He said he knew no reason

why special recognition should

be given to historical figures

Blood Donors
Sign Up Here
in New Drive
"As of noon Monday only

70 people have signed up as

donors for the UCLA Blood
Drive," repoi-ts Co-Chairman
Marshall Jacobson. "UCLA
Must show a far greater effort

!f the goal of 1569 pints is

to be met."
Signups are being taken this

week from Red Cross repre-

sentatives and at the booth In

jEront of Kercldioff Hall. Ap-
pointments may be made for

any time next week l)etween

10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Jacobson stressed the import-

ance of this year's drive. In

addition to providing a source

of life for the servicemen in

Korea, the pints donated by
Bruins are a preventative

against the polio epidemic ex-

pected this summer, through
the use of the blood derivative,

gamnui globulin.
Trophies will be awarded to

the women's and men's living

group and ROTC ^mit that gives

the largest percentage of Wood
~ per member. Ciurently Phi Sig-

ma Delta and Delta Gkmma
lead the living groups in sign-

ups, whUe AFROTC leads in

the ROTC division.

Charter Meets
Set This Week
Meetings to discuss ttie pro-

posed ASUCLA constitution will

he prasided over by Rep-at-

Laige Bob Baker at 2 to 3 p.m.
teday, 2 to 3 p.m. Wednesday,
and 3 te '4 p.ai. ThdurBday, in

KH Memorial Ream.
Complicatione ever election

Bchedulingr have been cleared
up. and the election will be
held on ITiureday and Friday.

of etluaic background.
Yvoaae Wataon. seooad stu*

dent meaiber ef tlie paael, frit

that the fact that such books
as 'The Nc^pt> Too" have to

be written iadinat^^ emmission
of the role Negro people in the
history text hooka.
A student speaking frora the

audience said in most people's

minds there was a "void as to
the role of the Negro in

American life."

If these people knew history,

he contended, they would not
labor under such misapprehen-

sions and misbeUefs.
Mentioned in the course of

the discussion as people who
had not received proper 'rec-

ognition in the texts were
Frederick Douglas, abolitionist

leader, Phyllis Wheatley, poet,

and Harriet Tubmaa, Under-
ground Railroad worker.
Both Dyer and Hussey agreed

that Douglas should be given
more attention in the history

texts used, but they emphasized
the point that a text is merely
an outline and^ can't include

everything.
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No fi^^M<^r)\ on U's

Budget Cut; Squabble

Sent Back to Committee

ROLAND D. HUSSEY
'Needless Identification'

BRAINERD DYER
*Ob]ecfiye Picture'

SACRAMENTO (AP) — An
Assembly subcommittee could

not agree yesterday on a pro-

posed $2.4 million cut in the

University of California's 1953-

54 budget. It sent the matter
back to the fuU Ways and
Means Committee.

Assemblyman Thomas W.
Caldecott (R, Berkeley) said he
and Assemblyman Lloyd W.
Lowry (D, Rumsey) will sub-

n>it a report favoring restora-

tion and Assemblyman Bruce
F. Allen (R. San Jose) and
Glenn E. Coolidge (R, Santa
Cruz) will submit a report

backing the out in the Univer-

sity's $52,573,399 budget.

. (Editor's Note: Last week the

subcommittee had voted 2-1 to

restore the proposed budget cut

in the absence of one of the

anti-budget men.)
Caldecott sakl the matter

will probably come before the

full committee next week.

•DON'T SAY, WRITE. GO'

National Magazine Discloses

Congressional Probe Effect
Time Magazine reports on the

effects of CongTCSfiional Inves-

tigations on the nation's col-

leges and tmiverskies in the

current issue.

Nine news bureaus and 19

correspondents questioned fac-

ulty and students of major cam-
puses throughout the nation.

Tliey found most educators in

agreement on important aspects

of the Situati<Mi.

Few denied that Communists
should be barred frojn teaching

or that Congress has a right

to investigate whatever it

pleases. However, as Time stat

ed in its summary, "The aca-

demic motto for 1953 is fast be-

coming: T>on't say; don't write;

don't go.'

"

The report also draws the

position of the students on cam-
pus. Deap Bamaby C. Keeney
of Brown Univwsity is quoted
as saying that students are now

Fireside Faculty

To Talk Over
Education Method
"Liberal vs. Specialized Edu-

cation" moderated by Student

Mary Stuart, is the Student Fa-

culty Fireside topic st 4:30

pjn. today in tl>e Faculty Men's

Lounge, sponsored by AWS
Coed Assistants Committee.

This is the second in a series

of student-faculty get-togetlvcrs

on an informal basis reports

Jean Dicther, chairman. The
first discussion topic was "Hon-
or System.**

Guest facility inciude Dr.
Hans Meyerhoff, philosophy
dept., Dr. Donald Creasey, aoci-

ology dept. and Dr. Joseph.
Spencer, geography dept.

"We feel that tliis activity Is

very worthwhile and certainly

much needed," stated Diether,

"Honor societies are supporting
this event becaMse they feel it

is something wMch has a prac-

tical applicatioii.*'

reluctant to take part in liberal

discussions, that healthy cam-
pus organizations are **belng

abandoned to the radicals,"

Professors were outspoken in

their oi^ions of investigators

and thrfr methods. Says Time,
"their attitudes range from re-

sentment to contempt."

President Phillip Davidson of

the University of Louisville

termed the open hearings "un-

necessary, irresponsible fishing

expeditions" that could well des-

troy public confid^ice in the

Serenading
Groups Stort

Spring Sing
The Spring Sing was indi-

rectly bom as a result of the

Phi Kappa Psi's reviving in

1946 tile traditional serenading

of sorority houses.

With the end of the war and

return to university Hfc of

many Bruin men, the Phi Kap-
pas became the uncrowned
champions of the campus.

But they were not to glory
in this title for long, for other
fraternities publicly rfiallenged

the champs to a singing con-

test and with its acceptance the
Spring Sing was bom.
An estimated fifteen hundred

spectators witnessed the first

event, which mushroomed into

an audience of over 6000 at last

year's Sing,

This year over 60 groups have
entered to "Sing for a Pa-
villlon." All proceeds from the
eighth annual affair go to the
paviUion fund.

Tickets for the Sing to be
held Friday, April 24, at the
Bowl, are on sale now at KH
Ticket Office and at Harris and
Frank stores for fifty cents

asHl $1.50. Tickets wUl also be
sold at the Bowl for $1 axad

$La).

whole teaching profe,«;sion.

Harvard's Mark DeWolfe
Howe believes that the commit-
tees hold open hearings with
the realization that the people
who kept silent in preliminary
hearings will keep silent once
more and suffer public disgrace.
According to the report, -the

actions of administration ani
faculty are influenced to a great
extent by a new lack of con-
fidence in their own professions.

A Texas campu.s which want-
ed to fire an incompetent te^A-
er who was also a vigorous
anti-communist, was warned by
a professor that the firing

would look like fellow-travelling

to outsiders.

A physics instructor at the
University of "Pennsylvania re-

vealed that he refused to join

the liberal but non-communist
American Civil Liberties Union
for only one reason: "I don't
want ACLU on my record."

Ralph Taylor, of the Agricul-

tural Council of California, sup-

ported the full budget at yester-

day's hearing.
But Allen said he wanted the

Univershy to submit a new
btidget minus the $2.4 million

and let the Legislature either

approve or disapprove it.

Caldecott argued that car-

ried to its logical conclusion

that process would lead to the

Legislature dictating school

I>olicies.

• • ^*
UCLA Receives

State Assembly
""^

Fee Exemption
SACRAMENTO, AprU '13^

(AP) UCLA was exempt from
a flat $2 fee for state college

health services, approved by all

Assembly committee Monday
for ten schools.

The health plan, covering a
period of one year which Legis-

lative Auditor A. Alan Post
said would save the state $56,-

650 was OKd yesterday by the
Ways and Means Committee.

Post said that the state would
still assume costs for admission
and annual physical examina*
tions, medical counsel Ingr, emer-

"^gency care and first aid and
campus public health services
and administration costs of the
health centers.

DB Snoops, Solves

Hydrant Mystery
Speculation was in the air

at the Bruin Office yesterday
after a couple of students had
reported an excavation project
taldng place near the campus
flagpole.

Someone wondered whether a
s%rt)versive element was at-

tempting to undermine the
flagpole itself.

But after lengthy debate, it

was decided that such an at-

tempt would not be made in

tiroad daylight.

It seems that the Fire Dept.
had requested that some of the

fire hydrants on campus be
moved closer to the streets.

SoCam Pushes

Chancellor Lau
Southern Campus yearbook,

which began its final sales drive

yesterday, has drawn the fol-

lowing comments from Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Allen and Stu-

dent Body President Marty Ro-
sen.

Allen addressed the following
~

letter to all UCLA students: ,

"Few experiences caa be so
rewarding or so pleasurable in

the years ahead as looking fond-

ly back on what you will come
to regard as the happiest years
of your lives. To recapture those

Midsemester Stgnees
Sought forM CIomos
Midsemester cab classes for

new Daily Bruin staffers begin
at 8 p-m. today in BH 1».

No experience is needed.

Signups for the three-week
session which meets on Tues-

days and Tbnrsdajs are stOI

being taken In KH 212.

Sales Drive

ds 'Good Job'
years, there is nothing that can

take the place of a well done

yearbook.

"I have seen the plans for the

1953 Southern Campus, and I

can assure you it is indeed weU-

done; but even more, this year-

tjook will he a 'reccM-d' of the

past in more ways than one!

"I think the idea of including

a record In Southern Campus
is a most intngumg one, and
I am looking forward to hear-

ing it in full, as I am looking

forward to receiving the entire

book—which is, after an, the

record of my freshman year*

at UCLA."
Rosen, in commenting on So-

Cam, emphasized the yearbook's

achievement in attaining All-

American honors jrear after

year. He stated, •'it is only fit-

ting that I proclaim this te be

Southern Campus Week culmln-

ath>g the final sales drtve."

t
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WORLD TODAY
ir

Western More
To Speed Up
Korean Truce
CempiM From Associcifccl Prvss Reports

BY PHIiOP BESK

A powerful Western move shaped up Monday to de-

feat Poland's omnibus Red peace plan and substitute for it

a Westfem resoluticm voicing hope for an armistice in

Korea.
At th* same time, the United States was reported to have

made definite inroposals within the last few days to end the Bur-

mese quarrel vAth Nationalist Chinese troops inside Burmese
borders. There were bo details on the proposals but there was
talk of a oondlliation commission or perhaps a mediatcMr as one

way out otthe Formosa-Rangoon deadlock.

Stuofor Jotepli McCorfliy (R, WbJ donied . •

»

. . . that ke had ever diverted to his personal use funds contri-

buted to kirn to fi^t Communism. Over a transcribed radio

broadcast, the senator said that the Truman administration had

ttM)roughty investigated this <|uestion and tliat if they had found

anything, "McCarthy would be In JaiX."

MiiHmI Sociiffffy Dirtctor HoroM E. Sfotsoii • • •

. . . (R, Minn.) proposed Monday that Sen. McCarthy (R, Wis.)

conduct an investigation into operations ol Greek ship owners

In New York who have agreed to refrain from trading with Red
China and North Korea.

McCarthy announced two weeks ago that his Senate InvesUga-

tlon Subcommittee had "negotiated" the agreement. This led to

a charge by Stagpen that McCarthy had bypassed the Eisenhower

administration and undermined the executive branch of the gov-

ernment.

RovisioM of a tax low ... _
, , . under whk:h US citizens living abroad 17 out of 18 mctiths

need not pay Income tax on tlielr earnings abroad was recom-

mended by Secretary of the Treasury George Humphreys.
Humphreys feU that "highly paid individuals" had taken

advantage of the law passed by the government and referred to

ntovie actors and actresses who had gone abroad In considerable

numbers fai ttie past few years to make films.

Hollywood's swing to now processes • . •

• . . such as third dimension and the wide screen, may give tele-

vision access to hundreds of previously unavailable feature movies,

the head of Twentieth Century-Fox, Spyros P. Skouras, said

yesterday.

The SeNofre put In Its sevontli fiiH day ...
. . . Monday debating the issue of state vs. federal ownership of

offshore submerged lands, with both sides aimfaig at a vote by
the wedc-end. Senator Herl>ert Lehman (D. N.Y.), appealing tor

federal control, asked why Texas, Louisiana and California should

be given "exdusive key to a national treasury worJth 50 billion

dollars." 1 f

Calling U
AMm mi Qveen

Applications are being tak^i
now for the Aloha Ball Queen
contest. All graduating senior

women are eligible, and applica-

tion forms may be obtained in

KH 20L
Election Assistonts
A meeting for all students" in-

terested in working on the spe-

cial Constitutional election will

be held at Z p.m. today in RH
164. Volunteers are needed to

SMn ttie p<dls and to count vot-

Noon Concert by the Univer-

fllty Oonoett Band, directed by
Clarence SawhOl at noon today
in RH Auditorium.

Varsity Show
Block Seats
Now On Sale
Seats for performances odE

"Room Full of Faces," 1953 Var-
sity Show are reserved and Mv-

Ing groups may buy block

seats, available for a limited

period.

The student produced Varsity

show, will hit the boards at

8:30 p.m. May 6, continuing
through May 8.

According to Publicity Chair-

man Matr Becker, this year's

show promises to be an even
greater hit than In past years,
when the reception has been
very favorable.

Tom McDermitt and Bob Em-
enegger were responsible for
the script and Dan Scharlin pro-

duces.

The male starring role is fill-

ed by John Townley who por-

trays the student director of a
college musical.

Striving for perfection In his

role, Townley has gotten into

many difficulties adding to the

confusion of Comedy Leads Ma-
son Kight and Joanne Johnson,

repArts Director Qnenegger.
Bob Sallln plays the producer.

"I strongly urge all students

to buy their tirfcets at once lor

this musical," says Becker. "Re-

member what the little fellow

on the poster says, 'Zoople!

I>erty soon!', while his spider

friend exclaims 'speeoukl'

Tickets priced at fl i>er per-

son may be purchased at the

KH Ticket Office.

Brum Burger-Biters Begin Preppmg
For Eating Contest Championship

A big hamburger-eating eon-

test will be conducted at 1160

Westwood Blvd. at S pJM.
Thursday. It win be tlie sec-

ond event ol this type for

UCLA students since 1948.

The first contest featured

oniy one contestant, Dave
Dobrow, giant football player.

Dobrow downed 16 hamburgers
to establish the official scho<d

reo<nrd.

Tharsdays c^funfionshtf!

match win Introduce three put-

sUnding competitors wiio will

be fighting lor ttie chance to

represent the Westwood area.

Ttiey are: Rob Hixon, frat«mity

worn giant; Mason Kight, the

poor man's Humphrey Pennj^

worth; anci an unidentified ooi^

testant wlio simply wishes to

be referred to as the "tasked
Masticator."

SQUTHERN
CAMPUS

FRI. APRIL 17

$2.00 DOWN
$5.50 FULL PRICE

Sales Booth* at

KERCKHOFF HALL

•AND QUAD

A SENIOR SECTION

'Our Four Years in Review

and Something New'—

A RECORD OF CAMPUS SOUND

HOMECOMING TO SPRING SING

"OUR YEAR IN SOUND"

I

Us Amq^it: 44t S. Hill Sf. I

•v*rly Nilfs: 9367 WIfskir* M. I

S«a Fraaclsco: 323 &Mrry Sf. |^ I Sob Ffchco; 323 G»gry

Dr. Adrien Albert, professor

fl< MicdicsJ c^iemistry. lectures

mm. ''NitrocremMis HeteroeycUeK

^ Aetkm U
Ptertdinsg nad Pnrlnec" at 4

today te Cbem 22M.

•Tlie A«e o( John Hunter*
is tlie subjeet ol n medicine
seminar by Dr. Victor EL HaO,
professor of physitriogy at f
p.m. today ki Bids. SF, Room
108, Medical SchooL

Modem language reading ex-
SMi for International relations
majors will be given May 7, in
RH 366. ApplIcaUons for tlie

test are accepted in the poli sd
dept until Aprfl 94.

SIMkConrMfr
I House and URA Photogra-

phy Club sponsors a color slide
contest from 7:30 to 9 tonight
In SS 130. Any student may
enter a maximum of three shd-
es and entries HMty be made at

jLlitonighL

CrMfiv« WritiiKi
National Students Assn. Cre-

ative Writing Group is taking
signups Tuesday through Fri-

day in KH 401.

URA MoMUfaiiftrt
URA Bruin Mountaineers In-

vite interested studoits to prac-

tice rock climb Sunday at Mt.
Pacifico. Instruc^ons witt be
given to beginners and informa-
tkm In available In KH 309.

AmMd Forces Qveen
Preliminary v^udging of Arm-

ed Forces Queen Contest takes
place at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at 741 Gayley Ave. Contestants
will be escorted from their hous-
es by members of Scabbard and
Blade and Arnold Air Society
BMween 7:00 and 7:30 p.m.

ColVeft' Coatesf
Only five more days are left

to enter the Cal-Vets' pin de-

sign contest Everyone k eligi>

hie to snbmit designs, and $10
cash prize will be awarded tke
winner. Further inf<Mrmation Is

available at noo« todny in KH
40t.

• Liftemng In

AWS
JUDICIAL BOARD — MmUdc at t
p.m. today fei A4 §71.
CHIMES
E!xe«utiv« m««tinr at I p.m. toSay
In th« KH Women's L<ouas«.
MODKL UN «
Ftotal meeting o< all. tho*« maktac
trto %o Barkeley from 4 to • p.SD.
today In KH Wom«n'8 Loimaa.
MSB
lluctc aad Sarvloc Board m««U at
t p.m. todar ! Mi« KH MooMrtal
RiOOIB.
PHRATEBKS
Pl«dre elaaa —Ola •( MMa
in EB IM.
SECRETARIAT
Ors&niMtUoti atacUnc at 4 p.m.
day In KH Wcra«n'a L.o«mce.
URA
FOL.K DANCK CI.UB—Meets fraai
S »a t P.W. iedaar «a y«B rxtS,

rm:.nm.n:;m;...;u^^

bruin classified
RATES

FOB SAIA FOB SALE

SAFB drlvlnK. 1988 Chev. de luxe

sedan. Bxcl. condition; original

owner. Price. »175. Call evenings

only. AR 9-1171

•48 FORD 8 conv. coupe. Radio,

heater; good tires, ^V-^^^^^^'^
motor. S795. Call RES 1-3596.

ODD BALL, DEALS:
$aOd Diamond tiffany setting ?86

Te5*"'"L"_!!.-l-.-»39.96 (t only)

***n^w''!!!"-."!^-^::.4129.96'(l only)

Ipt Argus camera ...434.96 (1 only)

S79.96 Record changer, 1 speed
A audi. 415 (1 only)

1130 Custom 2S rifle, now $69.96

University Purchasing Service
AR 8-2170

'50 DB SOTO Convert. ^1,550—26,000

miles — new tires, top, lefthCT

eats. Prvt. Party, real CRAZY
car. AR 7-1518.

'49 FORD 2 dr. Radio, heater, ex-
tras. Clean. $795.00 EX. 41968.

'46 CHEVROLEiT convertible. BixceT
lent running condition. Radio,
heater. Must sell Immediately.
1650.00. BRlghton 04648. eves best.

1941 LINCOLN convertible coupe.
Radio, heater. Call Seymour Slng-
er. AR 9-9841.

AFABTMENT TO SHABE

•f7 PLY. eoupe. '47 motor, '47 trans-
mission. -M dutch. »100. Easy
»aymenu. Pvt. party. AR 3-2238

|UB—WEBSTER-Chieaso tap* re-

corder. Model 310, accessories in-

eluded. Call Jim Hurst. AR 8-661*

e/o Hershey Hall.

Faculty, students, employees, op..
Ir. 18-a% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewins
l^achine, typewriter, tape wire re-
aorder, furniture, small applianc-
es; toasters, wafHe Irons, mixers.
ahaTors. fryers, vacuumes, roast-
ers, ate. 220,000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Rerular 'T>ank iermar 3246
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

IMS PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatle. Badio * Heater. Own-
ar AR. »-58»2.

1941 HUDSON elub coupe. Bxcel-
lent mechanical condition Jk tlraa.
Body almost like new. Price rea-
sonable. Call AR 8-5378 after
8 p m.

lS4t DOIXSB Wayfarer sports conv.
Bxeellent eond. $300 cash plus mo.
payments. DU 8-9937 for details.

tsSNTRON tape recorder (.9T8-C),
dual speed; new condition. Goat
8190. Sell 8110. WY 9666 enres.

WbRLD ^cope &io|rok>pedla. Set of
twelve. New; real bargain. EX 7-

after 6 p.m.
KODAK 3& with range finder,

leather case. >40 00. WB 3-Mllg

iViS fPORO coupe, iipotless Interior.
lood mo4or. radio, heater. CaH

GIRL to share lovely furn. apt.
Walking distance campus. 464
Landfalr evenings.

SHAKE five-room house. 1914^
Wilshlre, Santa Monica. |30 mo.
Oarage. EX 5-7921. Warner, Hal.

8EBVICES OFFEBBD
SPANISH — Tutoring in Spanish,
teacher from Mexico City Unlver-
sity, Hilda Esptnosa. AR. 98180

SXPERT tutoring by grad students
i« physics, chem, math; reason-
able rates. AR 9-7972 eves.

8C£EBNTIFIC material arranged. Aa-
•iatanea. Blbliogrimhlea. Book ve-
Tiawa. Ontlinea. Oerman, Freneh,
LatlB. Bxpert typing, also techni-
cal. flMdlcal; tables.' Rush joba.

MXbrook 50373

FRENCH: Bxpert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
ristanne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

bil^Li student, nice home, house-
keeper-eompanlon, elderly woman.
Driving desirable. Piano, type-
writer privileges. YO-3888

Tutoring in elementary French,
Spanish conversation, and gram-
anar by graduate student. Louis
Bourgeois. 686 Dalehurst.

AR 8-1829
^

SEBVICK8 WANTED
COACHING ill statistics wanted.
Phone Pearson. TOpanga 2901.

12ARN nnoney by rentingr your ear,
afternoons, to a Penn. driver. Call
Florence, AR 3-8838.

BOOM AND BOABD
fboOM and Board and 860 montk

la exoh. for care of 10 montli
baby, light hovsehold dutlea. t

TYPING
— —

TYPING—Do your typing on de-
luxe Underwoods in Library Typ«
ing Room. 106 for 30 minutes.

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. AU formats. Editing. Oaa-
Ud or bond. Work guaranteedU
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

m
FOR typing your thesis term pa-

pers, articles; call CR 1-6730. 1«
day service. _

FOB BENT
BACHELOR, furnished, wall kitch>

en. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AR 30301.

IDEAL room, large closet, pvt. ent.«
bath. Men students. Near trans-
portatlon. AR 8-4000

THREE bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. 825 montlv<
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great!

___^
AR 9-1361 ^

HELP WANTED
WOMAN student, lite hshld. dutlea

exch., private room, ba<th. board,
2 blks from campus. AR 31545.

JtOOM with Univ. family In ex-
ehange Xor baby-sttting. Ternvi
flexible. AR 9-8180

STUDENT: For light housework and
baby sitting. Private room »i

bath. Salary |35.0a VErmont 944S#

WOMAN student to aid motherf
light duties; private room, board^
salary. Wilshlre-La Cienega vl-
clnity. CR 5-a61t

WANTBD--Part or full Ume {»-
dent helper* aa handyman. C»M
WHltney 0920 or BRlghton 64647^

BIDE WANTED
F&OM campus to Castellamare Diy
•>Paoifle Palisades. Sat. mominga*
CaU Lorraine Hyman. AR aSSMU

APT. FOB BENT
LARGE 2-bdrm. fur. spt.. prvt. en-

trance. Wired for TV. near tranfc

and shoppinff. Adulta. Mo p«t«.

Key at 1B45 Ootner. AK ']}'^^*- -
LnOB separate apt., ftt 1-1 glrl^

Attractively fumUhed. f aite. la

^
achool. 866. AR tOiOO.'

IXI6T AND FOUND
GOLD watch lost with an extension
wrist band. Inserlbed • tfce back
Is "to B.A. Jr. from B.A. »r.

Lost Monday. AyHI «« Rewards—HUi Wi%kki

Wilde Well Presented
Tustday. April 14. Ift> UCLA DAILY BRUIN i

Wi

* • * • • • • • ^ Research Work Lures

Semester's Last 170 Production Reviewed Medical Investigations
- BT PHIUP BEBK

*lii this world ther« are only

|wo Iragediek. One is not fge^

tine what one wants, and tlie

oHier if getting If
This serves as an example

ol the witticisms that floated

uvund Royce Hall 170 when
tile theater arts dept. presented

jtheir last 170 production of the

femester, in Oscar Wilde's "An
Ueal Husband.**

Low Clerk's Talk

To Review US
Supreme Court

•TTie Supreme Court as Seen
-im a Lm* Cknic" is the topic

^lOMn bgr George Treister

when he speaks ai 8 p.m.

Tbiu*sday at the home of James
A. Grant, professor of political

tdence.

Professor Grant's address

wiH be given at 13160 Riviera

RMMh Ro«d» Students without
transportation may leave their

names is tlse office of the Dean
el CoU^re* ot Letters and fScl«

eBcc,><AD 239, where arrange-

meats will be made for trans-

pertation.

The quote serves a twofold
purpose: in adequately describ-
ing the usual Wilde audience
approval, which results in a
mixed reception with wo one
audience equally satisfied, or
dissatisfied for the same rea-
sons. A pity since the produc-
tion, by Head of Theater Divis-
ion William Melnitz, is a highly
polished one.

Wilde's work is considered
the lessor of his three major
comedies, and the author fol-

lowing the traditions of Ibsen,
has sacrificed his flow of wit-
ticisms for treatment of what
he considers a social issue,
honesty in politics.

Sir Robert Chiltem is In this

case responsible for a past in-

discretion, which a scheming
Mrs. Chevely, lately returned
from the continent, would ex-
pose, unless Chiltem endorses
some obvious "swindle".

Wilde's play, in particular the
first act, is not extremely suited
to central staging, however Mel-
nitz hUs shunne7 many of the
obvious difficulties and handled
his players beautifuUy.
Coming off most successfully

are Richard Driggers as Gor-
ing, the friend of Chiltem, and
Peggy' McKenna as "Mrs.
Cheveley". Both are remember-

NSAApproved Move to Make
MeetAttendance Mandatory

government with NSA activi-

ties and services," said Jerry

Fox, NSA coordinator.

The main item of business

will be the discussion of the

major issues to be brought be-

fore the regional assembly
held May 9 and 10 at Berke-
ley.

According to Fox, it is pos-

sible that the district will take

action on such controversial

NSA issues as the Fair Em-
ployment Practice Commission,
Intercollegiate Athletics, Selec-

tive Service Deferment Policies,

Federal Aid to Education and
Universal Military Training.

Another motion was passed

by the district meeting that a

Southern California Creative

Writing Conference will be

sponsored May 17 on campus
by NSA. Invitations have been

extended to students from other

colleges.

ed lor paet performances in the

OMdn stage productions, and
eclipse their previous work.
Driggers seems slightly young

for his 32 years a Peggy Mc-
Kenna is less attractive than
one would suspect; howevw,
they overcome these faults be-

cause of their sophistication in

playing and the rest of the cast

well follow their example.

Particularly satisfying are
Gail Kobe as Sir Robert's sis-

ter, Robert Sherry as Sir Rob-
ert and Doris Dann as Sir
Robert's wife.

Dorm Doings

Slated Today
"Dorm Doings," sponsored by

Dormitory Council, will be held

at T:30 p.m. today at Twin
Pines, 856 Hilgard.

Entertainment will include

mixer games, singing groups
and skits, presented by each
house. Skits will be judged by
Mrs. Nola-Stark Rogers, dean
of wwnen, Jean Nelson, AWS
president and June Tanner,
ASUCLA vice-president.

A motion was passed last

. ^ttcsday at the National Stu-

dents Assn. district meeting to

have all student governments
of member schools attend the
district meeting, May 5.

Member schools include
UCLA, Loyola, LACC, Immacu-
late Heart and Mount St.

Mary's. Voting procedure at

the meeting will be altered so

that each student council will

^ave a vote.

"One purpose of the meeting

Ss to better acquaint student

itatin Speech
Wins First
s Alpha Mu Gamma's foreign

language speaking contest was
won by SC student Marilyn
Mansfield.

She spoke in Latin on "Con-

tribution of Rome to American
• Culture" and will receive an all-

expense paid trip to Europe.

One hundred and fifteen high

school and college students

competed in the contest held on
the UCLA campus.

pHlS
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Th« OGLA D«nr Bruin la PUb-
Mshed dally ttaroushoOt th« r«sular
•choid year, except Saturday* and
Sundays and durlns examinatlMi
period* and holidays, b/ the AsMCd*
ated Students of the Unirersltj «
Callfomia at Los Ai)s«le>. ^03 waat-
srood Blvd.. r^A 91 CaUf.
Bntered as seoond-class aatter

AprU 19, 1946, at the postofflo* at
Los Anreles. Calif., vnder the Ae«
•f ICardi % 1179. , _
Member. The Associated Pre—.
The AssocUted Press Is exolusWe-

ly entiUed U the use for republic^
tloa of aU BOWS dispatches cxediCM
to It or not otherwise eredited in

this newspaper, and local Items el

spontaneous orlirla published herein.
Rights ef pnbllcatlen of aU othe*
Matter herein Is also rooerrodL

Signups to Be Taken

For Yen Leader Tryouts

Men students Interested in be-

coming yell leaders for 1968-M

may sign up In KH 204B befmre

April 21. Tryou<« will be held

at 3:00 p.m. April 21 in KH 200.

Students must have a school

song prepared and lead » yell

during tryouts.

(RellglousAd

silHHIIIilllllimi
Porsonaiity iiii|||Hlllimill|

I HAIRCUTS I
= No other beauty service but £
= heir cutting - £

I $2e00 ^1
I Mr Howard |
5 formerly of New York g
S specializing is ^
= women's, teenagers* and Rttle =
1 girls' hair cutting end shaping, g
i 1355 WESTWOOD ILVO. S
|s«lfo207 4«.t545I =
iHiiit»Hiiii»iniiniimiiiiitiiiH»H!»M!i!^

vertisement)

UNITED JEWISH WELFARE
FUND

KICKOFF DINNER
^

- DICK STEIN. CKairman Music and Service Board

Speaker: MRS. MYRTLE KARP. Community Leader

Ei.t#ri«{ninent: JACK MONKARSH. Singer

imC 5:30 *5€

The School ol Medicine re-

search program in neurophysi-
ology and endocrinology is at-

tracting medical investigators
from all parts of the globe.

Participating in the prqcram
are doctors from Sweden, Ja-

pan, Italy and Mexico. Medical
research men from England,
Australia, Uraguay, Trieste,

France and Austria are expect-

ed to Join the program soon.

Dr. Karl-Erik Hagbarth of the

Nobel Institute for Neurophys-
iology in Stockholm, S>veden,

brings to the research program
his specialized knowledge in or-

ganization of basal ganglia o£
the brain and their control ^"
motor functions.

From the University of Pisa,

Italy, Dr. Amaldo Arduini is

investigating actions of drugs
on the nervous systems.

o Today's Staff
W1gKt"KSItor^!!!!r!^!I!I!!!!^Snige^Cner
Desk Edilor... _t— Philip Berk
Sports Niglit Editor _ Bob Seleor
Pfoofreader .i. Bob Seieer
News Staff: Bob Burke. EMna

Bucholti. Jerry Farber. Jean Fox*
Al Frank. Evelyn Oroesn^an,
Bobby Horwit«, Nancy lahiaakl.
Shelly L«wenkopf, Toni Myrup^
Barry Tunick. Fern Victor.

HA
fvenfaf CleMO*^

\H^M WEEKS

Fameue SfMotfwritlnf Syetem — Ur— *-

ABC'e, Employe no eigne, r»o aymbole,
machlnea. Speedwrltlng atenograpfM

12
'making good" In leailing effleec and cIvU

-^••- Low Ooet
wth Year
Schooie In
U.S. and

- -< c j: ~ j^

Sawyer Sohool of Suaineee. ItM Weetwood Blvd. AR »11W C«n«d«

PIANO CLASSES
Clouicol-Pepttlar-Harmony-Modeni T«clmi<|««t

New ciett series of 6 one hour loMon* for begin-

ners eeck Wednesday eftarnoon end evening.

STARTING APR!L 22iid

Entire Series $ 1 0.00 Call FLORENCE LANDER. AR 7450t

20 Years Successful Teaching in Beverly Hilis Area

• •* «*

*

i-

Anyone here named ''Cannonl>air Frobisher?

V

Bases full. Fat part of the opposi-

tion batting order coming up. The

manager needs « new pitcher— fast!

So he did what most everybody does

in an emergency— reached for the

telephone. It connects bull pen and

dugout **Cannonball'* was elected to

put out the fire.

Ever wonder why people place to

much faith ki telephones in time ol

emergency? It's because Acy know

it is dependable -* a real friend.

This dependability li it trSbtil* ||

the men and women of Uie BeH Sjtieafe

They arc forever wcH-king on IMV fib^
Of improving old ones to gl9# 9B|

nation the best telephoM wm^kM k
the world. f

The interesting and nuri

th^y do could b« youMvM «A Toot
Placement Officer vfll bi H«||«r. iB

giv« yo« deullt sboi4 te wsmt ^
portunitiet for onploxwial ! M
JBell System.

_
S) Bell Telephono Systo

rr'esy* '**

''..»»?.--»« iSrt'r Uk*-. • • •/
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UCLA Spikemen A¥fait

3 Bob Mathias-led Indians
4 UCLA AAILY MyiM JutdMj, April 14, if53

Stickers Meet Naval
Club In Rematch Today
The winged sailon ot the Los

Alamitos Naval Air Station,

wtmims of 24 of their 28 games
this spring, cUsh with the

Ua.A horsehiders in the second
meeting betvpren the two clubs

at 1 lun. on Joe £. Brown Field

today.

Los Alamitos romped home a
94 .winner in the earlier battle

between the two at UCLA last

ZBonth.

Verlya Crsok or Ron Zaboski
will probably get Art Relchle's

starting call tod^.

After caroMii« att in the

bush for the past two seasons,

the Stanf<Hti Indian basebaUers

are back on the warpath and
iwell on their way tt> the 1963

dBA championship.
Bunched behind Everett

Dean's front-running Redmen,
each with a chance of grabbing

the loop laurris^ come the con-

ference's four otbo' institutions,

C^ VCUif use •nA Santa
caaca in that ordtf

.

Late next Saturday evening,

two of these schools, one at a
Twitiitwum, will be definitely out

of poanant ccmtention.

Art Reidile's Bruins, stunned
by th^r double dnbbing by
the Trojans over the weekwid,
«dash with •new** Callfonfiia

Bears under Clint Evans in a

two game set at Joe E. Brown
Field, Friday and Saturday.

In the only other CIBA ac-

tion, Santa Clara attempts to

silence the booming Stanford
lumber in a homeland-home
series, hut if form prevails, they
should meet with Utile success.

Southern Cal. deadlocked wi:h
the Bruins for the third spot
with a 3-4 record, meets two
service foes.

The Bruin-Bear get-together
holds tlbe circuit spotlight
Behind the sU-hit pitching of

Bobby Dedcer, the locals won

After dropping a 16-3 scuffle

with use, Cal came back to

lk:k IVoy, 7-6, and SanU Clara

twice, 4-1 and 10-7.

The Bruins meanwhile have

not fared so well.

TTiey looked good splitting a

double-hill with , .Stanford but

were completely routed and
surprise hy USC last weric

Cricketers Open
With EasyWin
Looking the best that they

have in years, the UCLA crick-

et contingent opened the season
with an easy victory o^rer Santa
Barbara. Bob Hosington looked
particularly good both in the
field and as a bowler.

The surprise of the game,
however, was the performance
of two newcomers, Jim Steven-

son as wk^et keep, and Paul
Selwyn in batting and fielding.

Bob Huttenback, Syd Albright,

and Rene Miller also turned in

creditable performances.

BY AL ANTOKAL
With the greatest track and

field athlete in Mstory coming
to t«wn this weekend Ducky
Drake is busily readying his

sptke forces for the invasion

by the fabulous Bob Mathias
and Co.
OhmIi Ducky Drake is most

concerned over the condUion of

his ace hurdler Dave Rosellini,

who took two rough spills In

Saturday's meet wtth the I-os

Angeles Athletic Quh.
Dave was sMe to d»

thMi iog around the track a
few times yesterday uaA was
mainly bottered by a hadly
bruised heel, which, added to

his swollen ankle and leg cuts

leaves him in pretty poor
shape.
After breaking the school

polevault record with a 14ft.

l%hi. effort, Len Eilers is naw
setting his sights on the l4ft.

6in. mark wbidli lie harefy

missed in Saturday's noeet.

Drake says that, "Len should
do 14It. 6in. before the season

is over, if he can improve his

upswing and pushoff >ist a
mtJe bit more. He atemm to be
leviMng the pole too soon.''

Ducky had his 440 and 880
men working extra hard yester-

day and Jack Sage, Bill Wr*jrl.t

and Tterry Moss looked very
good in two build up laps.

All three will have their work
cut out for them against Stan-

ford. The Indians have four

Frosh BasebaUers Tackle

Trojans at SawteUeToday
UCLA's freshman basebaUers

go after their biggest win of

the season today when they tan-

gle with the highly touted Uni-

versity of Southern California

frosh at Sawtelle Field.

The Trobabes have assemb-
led one of the best teams in

their history lor the 1^53 sea-

son, and it win be quite a fea«

ther in Coach Larry McMul-
len's beaide if his Bruia charg-

es take this one.

The boys from Tramway

Lane, who is the team's leading
regular, hitting .428.

Bob Pawlo is right bdiihd him
with a .417 percentage and the
leum's leadership in runs bat-

ted in with nine.

quartermilers under 50s flat and
foMT hatfn^ers undtf Im 50s.

News Ironv up nsrth indicates

tlwt Matidas was not tfoo hnd^
ir^uoed in ^ne Indlnns* aaeet

with SC last weekend and will

prdoahiy go in hath harrtar

raees, siMt»ut and discMs.

Bob snfteiied a miMCle spasas

in his back whfie broadjumpinff
against Troy, (yes> he does
that too) but waf stiH aWe to

hurl ttte discus 165ft. 11 ^in. for

hks best asark «f the year.

Larry Carter, adtaol record

hoMtaig Bruin distance oaan, has
recovered from a bronchitis at-

tack and iJMSdd tie ready to

roll tl&is wmttL
Chuck Phillips turned in his

best idockiag of the season
against the Athletk Club, 4m

Brubobe Tcnkers
Meet B Commo
El Camino High will host

Coach Don Smith's Srubabe
tankm^ this afternoon, and the
UCLA yearlings wiU onoc again
be up against one of the tough-
est high school teams in this

area.

The beach b<^s finished sec-

ond, ahead otf El CSimino JC
and behind the UCLA varsity,

in a triangular meet earlier in
the year.; They are usually one
of the powers ha the CIF.
Smith will be relying mainly

on the efforts of Boh Weebe,
Ed Brown, Gordon Trehame,
Ron Stein and flon Martin to

keep the Brubabes in the n»eet

against the hlg^ schaollads.
Weebe 4PP«sns to be tlie tap

performer on -the frosh squad.
He can add points in the indi-

vidual medley, the backstroke,

breaststroke and the 440 free-

style. But Weebe will be hard
pressed to place 1-2 in any of

his events today.

;>«r.

Tech are sparked primarily by
the only meeting between the Outfielder Gerry Mason, ex of

two clahs. a 34 decision at Wilson High, who is batting

dose to the .500 mark, and
who made the All-City team as

a pitcher last year.

On the other hand, the Bni-

babes have no one big star, hut
their surprising sucoess this sea-

son iB due to a number of ball

players.

One of these ballplayers, Don
Tothe, will be the sUrting hurl-

er against the lYobabes toctay.

The nifty lefty has been the

big cog in the Bruins' eurrent

five game winiring streak, win-

ning his last three starts, and
allowing the opposition only
2.25 earned runs per game.

Four batters over the .400

mark dot the Bruin lineup. They
are headed by Outfielder Don

Berkeley, but the Bears have
come xvaring on sinee then.

Rowers Return
To BoHoiM Creek
For hKBcm Roce
UCLA*s oarsmen returned to

Ballona Creek yesterd^ follow-
ing Satnrday's 2H length vic-

tory over the Bruin ahimi^ boat
to further tlMir rowing prepa-
ration far the April 25 mce with
Stanford.
That the Udans managed to

move ahead of the alumni boat
in their shortened 1000 meter
duel should not be construed
as indicating an overnight im-
provement. The Bruins continue
to show a conspicuous lack of
integration as they raise the
count of the stroke.
The late tides rolling into the

Creek n»estif>at<t ttie'haldbig
of practice in the evening twi-
light. This should make a fur-
ther delt kai llie Itouin rowing
log which already is way be-
hind schedule.in actual mileage.

Varsity Chib Holds
Initiol Meet Tomorrow
All Varsity Club members are

urged to attend the first meet-
ia«r s< ike semestor, tuwoMnw
nt 7:M pun. la im. Men's
Lounge. Motion pictures will be
shown and plans for Vnrsity

timgf Satardaar will l>e discussed.

IBM
Lsadioo; manufacturer of Electronic

Digital Go0i|niters, Electronic sad
Electric Business Machines, Time
Indicatin||, Recofding and Si^oaUng
Devices, iind Electric Typewriters.

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAl OPPORTUNinES

Merit advancement accelerated by outstanding training

courses and continuous, advanced education programs

t t i iodiTklaaliaed career development : ; ; encelleat

working conditions, salaries snd employee beaefits.

K your degree or major is: Make appointment to see:

Arts .Business -Accounting jpj^ gaics representative
Science • Engineering ^ "^

»

itt

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Hej^air atiy Watch CH QC
Cohfiplefe oveiliaul, with parts

w

^^ vO
onuy' ™^B'

Slieht extra chaf0« on Chronoflraphs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD. *

« BUM. a^ M Wilakir*

AR-3.77«2

Physics • Bffechanical

Electrical • Mathematics

Industrial • Electrical

Mechanical

Accounting • Administration
lent

IBM Eag»ncerin|{ or
Applied Science
representative

IBM Manufacturing
represeatatiTe

IBM Business
Administration
representative

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, i^PRIL 15

Call your College Placement Office for Appointment

25.5s, and with Carter back In
the fold tike ftosais aasgr b» able
to score a few points in tke
distance events.

K SPOTS : L.o«i1cinK mtm tli«

track team rwMahi aaaaAtMns •(
note . . There are three boya nm

'

8Qho*l r«cord» ... BOD filCHAfili
own* both flinint nmrka st 9.9a tM^T
aOlto . . . I^AJOIT CABTBR Mlfc
the sait» Mftd tw« JsUa foaraa mt
Am rr.Ss md Sm Tit . . . L.B3N
KOJEItS la ta« Rcvr vwner mt th»
poiev«uI« racopd «.t 14rt l^M^a. . . «SCs SFM TNESS se.t a new Amerl*
can Btandard in th« 4t*e«« In Hm
Trojan -Indian meet Saturday of
185ft. 5^4 In. . . . another foot and
a half wlH kIv* Mm a new World
Rec«r« . . . Cbaffey B%lt'a Wt. SI*.
330 pound human cannon* DON
VICK, broke his own fnlerscfael&atle
record In the 13 vouad that with a
heave of 62ft. 4in. In an invitational
meet Saturday night.

Frosh NetTeam
«

Sfretches Streailr
Coac^ J. IX Morgan and ikis

Brain freshman tennis team
are practicing today for their

seventh straiglit whi of the

season after dropping the SC
freshman last weelc.

Next foe for the Brubabes
vf^ be Redlands but Morgan
said the exact date of the

match has not been set.

The Bruins handled the Tro-
jiuis by a score of 8-1 last Fri-
day on the SC courts. Morgan's
men dropped ordy three sets
during the entire match, nne
In fifth singles awl a straight*

set verdict in second doubles to
the Trojans.

The Managemenf of

l>e

THRIFTY
Drug Store

Westward Blvd.

a

INVITES

YOU
To aHend the

BegiMial

Championships

of

Tliriffy Drug's

Hamburger'^

Eoting

Contest

3 K)0 OXIock

THURSDAY

APRIL 16

*Va lb. Royal Bruin

Bw9crs VsMi Fwr AJI

Recognition of Crad
Before Tonight s SEC

Orgs Specialization 's Effect

On Colleges Viewed
Organizations Control Board

Chairman Bob Brown will sub-

mit a plan providing for

ASUCLA recognition of gradu-
ate student organizations at to>

night's Student Executive Coun*
cil meeting.

No Past Polioy

"In the past, there's been no
definite procedure to grant As-

sociated Students' recognition to

graduate student groups,'*

Brown pointed out.

He will also recommend final

ASUCLA approval and recogni-

tion of CalVets, veterans' serv-

ice organization.

Student Body President
Ikfarty Rosen will recommend
ttiat the FEPC issue be sub-

mitted to a referendum wlien
students vote for student body
•fficers this semester. He had
previously called the question
^?beyond the scope of SEC."

However, Jerry Fox, NSA co-

ordinator, plans to present to

BEC a Fair Employment Prac-

tices resolution decided upon by
NSA at its convention last

summer.
NSA Prf^msals

Along with this. Fox wUl
present two other results of the

NSA conventior)—a student bill

of rights and an intercollegiate

athletics resolution.

Rosen will also announce the
National Student Assn.'s award
of five scholarships to the Sum-
mer Institute for Social Prog-

ress, to be held this summer

Model Group
Hearing Two
Of Real UN
. Two members of the United
Nations in New York are par-

ticipating in the Model UN
which starts at Berkeley to-

night, according to Aly Wassil,

eiuilrman of the Bruin delega-

UN Men
One of these men is David W.

Wainhouse, senior advisor to

the United States delegation at

the UN. Wainhouse will pre-

|dde over the model General As-
sentbly.

The other is Newab Aly Yaw-
ar Jung, Indian representative

%o the- Economic and Social
Council and Ambassador to Ar-
gentina, who will deliver the
major address at a banquet
Saturday night. '

Some 800 delegates and ob-

servers from 70 colleges have
convened at Berkeley. Tomo-
rrow they will be welcomed by
Chancellor Clark Kerr.

Slated Issues

Issues that will be discussed
by the Model UN include the
Korean problem, the Tunisia-Mo-
rocco dispute, technical assist-

ance to under-privileged coun-
tries and the Declaration of Hu-
man Rights.

At the banquet Saturday
a^ghti; trophies to schools for
top performances will be award-
ed. Last year, UCLA won a
trophy for the best represen-
tatioh of a non-Big Four coun-
try.

at Bard College in New York.
The scholarships, available to

five members of ASUCLA, pay
all expenses except transporta-
tion.

A report on the Intercollegi-

ate Associations of Women
Students convention last week
is slated to be given by AWS
President Jean Nelson.

Publications Board Chairman
Jack Weber will submit intern-

al policy state
Daily Bruin, Som 3^6.'^^.

BY AL. GRBENSTEIN
What is specialization doing

to liberal education?

week's meeting.
ASUCLA Vice-President June

Tanner will report on the
Chancellor's Student-F acuity
Committee.
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CART. HURLEY GETS BLED ^
Although the campus blood driva does not open until naxf week,
signups for donations av being taken this weak in front of

Kerckhoff Hall. To date, Phi Sigma Delta leads all fraternities

with 14 promised donations, while Delta Zeta leads the sorori-

ties with 13. Ail Air Force ROtC staff members have pledged
donations. '

Rosen Writes Open Letter

On Constitution to Students
(Editor's Note: The following

is the text of an <^>en letter

by ASUCLA President Marty
Rosen concerning the proposed
constitution.). W^' ^

\

OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS
For a number of years, most

students at UCLA have recog-

nized the iteed for a constitu-

tional revision. In the past,

there have been several at-

tempts to make such changes.

Because either student council

was divided and short-sighted

persons were not willing to sac-

rifice their organizational point

of view for the greater good of

the Association, the .changes

could never be made.

This year, I believe the most
significant fact about the pro-

posed Constitution is Ihat Stu-

dent Council has unanimously
participated in Its formulation
and has concurred in its en-

dorsement.

and Scop ^ That was the quesUon mulled
Bernie Segal, Speech Activl^^i^p^j^^lJAthree professors at the

ties Board Chairman, wHl pt^-.^^econd In the Student-Faculty
sent a Cafeteria ^6awl..r«pbrt,**^ireside Series yesterday.
which was postponed from last »t i i i. j*^ *^ No conclusions were reached,

but here are a few of the view-
points expressed by the edu-
cators: .

• Asst. Professor of Phil-

osophy Hans Meyerhoff—Uni-
versities are becoming more
and more the nature of techni-
cal colleges. A liberal educa-
tion is now a watered-down
•version of education. It has
nothing to do with liberalism

Politico Asks
Cal Property
Tax by City
Harmon Bennett, defeated

candldiate for the Berkeley city

council, is working for taxation
of University off-campus pro-

perty in Berkeley, according to

a recent issue of the Dally Cal-

ifomlan.

State Law
Although a state law prohibits

taxing of a state agency by a
city or county, Bennett submit-
ted a plan to Berkeley City At-
torney Fred Hutchinson where-
by the city might legally tax
the property which is leased out
by the University.

Hutchinson, when contacted
by the Cal paper, said, "If the
city can tax that property it

should, but I don't know how
you could do It^""

He added that if Bennett has
a workable plan, "he should sub-

mit it to the City Manager."
Hutchinson felt, however, that

the lessees of the property can
be and are being taxed.

City Assessor James Briggs
pointed out that most of the

property is being rented rather

than leased and that he "can't

figure how to tax a man rent-

ing on a month to month basis."

Suit Threat

Bennett, the unsuccessful can-

didate, said that he doesn't i;cnow

the law as it applies to this

problem.

He felt, however, that, con-

trary to the opinion of George
Pettitt, assistant to President
Robert G. Sproul, the University
"has not tried very hard to have
the law changed, "as other state

agencies have, to allow taxation.

If his information Is not act-

ed upon In 60 days, Bennett
threatened to bring suit against
the city.

and nothing to do with educa*
tlon.

"Paradoxically, to have a lib.

eral education now means ^">u
must be specialized in a great
many fields."

• Asst. Sociology Professor
Donald Cressey—The concep-
tion of what a college Is for
has changed through the years.

Most people now attend coI>

lege to help change their class
position. "The distance be-

tween the shop floor and the
manager's office^ has grown
greater. So, Instead of work*
ing your way up, you go t«
college. In this way the col-

lege degree has become a ticket

to a better Job.

"Otherwise no one would cara
for a college degree once he Is

out of college."

• Professor of Geography
Joseph E. Spencer—In tha
United States things have be*

come so specialized that the
generalist has now begun to
have a utility in society.

"Each technological group
has turned Itself into a sort of
pressure group, enthusiastic

over what It is engaged In.

What the country now needs Is

people with a generalized per-

spective to give a generalized
balance regarding what valued
Judgments we should make and
what kind of society we want
to live hi."

While it's not a perfect docu-
ment, no more than our state

or federal constitutions are per-

fect, . nontheless, its Improve-
ments over the present docu-
ment far outweigh any other
consideration. Specifically:

• It insures more diversified
and more meaningful represen-

(Continued on Page 2)

June Makes
SoCam Sales

End Friday
Friday Is the absolute dead-

line for ordering Southern
Campus because this year's

book will come out in June.

Since many people wanted a
June book, commitments have
been made with the printers to
meet the early deadline. .

Only 3000 books will be sold
this year, and over a third of
these have been sold already.
If the rest are sold before Fri-

day, Southern Campus will be
unable to accept and more
reservations.

Sales booths are located
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily in

front of Kerckhoff Hall and
on the Quad.

'Full price of $5.50 may be
paid now or a down payment
of $2.00 paid now, and the bal-

ance of $3.50 when the book is

picked up. •

Each group that sells So-

Cam to one ihird of its mem-
bers will be given a recording

of Its Spring Sing number.

^

'Room Full of Faces/ Springf
Musical^ Ticket Sales Begin

Camera Stolen from Auto;

Anti-Theft Campaign Starts
Theft of a student's camera

and equipment^ worth $225 was
reported yesterday.
Student William Sharpe told

campus police that he had left

the stolen items in his unlocked
car in lot 2, west of BAE.
Loss of cash, clothes and oth-

er items from unlocked cars
and lockers totals, $1000 for the
past seven months, according to
|tie Sunshine Committee, which
JBi7ffp° *^ nftriurw tJiftft

with its "Stop Campus TTieftr

c^uii 1 jrn.

Pink slips, Intended to remind
forgetful Bruins, will be left on
unlocked cars and lockers by
members of the com^^ittee.

Students can aid the campus
police In reducing loss by
thefts, according to Capt Nick
Janise of the campus police. If

belongings were not left in
sight, he explains, would-be
thieves would not be tempted.
^-lOcking cars is not sufficient

ition,—hfO—adds; several

locked cars have been broken
Into and robbed this semester.

Tickets for t^e '53 Varsity
Show, *'Room Full of Faces,"
are on sale for $1 at the KH
Ticket Offide.

Seats for the performances
are reserved, and living groups
may buy block seats, available

for a limited period.

The student-produced Varsity
Show will be presented in three
evening performances, May 6
through May 8.

Dan Scharlin produce^ the
show. Tom McDermitt and Bob
Emenegger wrote the script.

"Room Full of Faces" stars

John Townley, who portrays the
student director of a college

musical, along with female lead
Judy Thalheimer. Playing the
part of a perfectionist, Townley
gets Into various scrapes.

Comedy leads Mason KIght
and Joanne Johnson are- fea-

tured along with Bob Sallin who
is cast as the producer.
According to Publicity Chair-

pn«n M°f Becker, tb'v yf

show promises to be an even

greats: liit tluui in past years.

•^iOOM^ K4U. Of FACBSIL

Lynn Vale See* Dick Stein Fight Gerry Hall for Ticka*

1

i.

I
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Rescuers Reach
Crash Survivors
Compile^d From Associated Pioss Roports

BY FERN VICTOR

Ground and air rescue crews worked desperatejy last

night against mountain, cold and darkness to rescue the

remainder of the 18 reported survivors of an Army-char-

tered plane which crashed in the Cascade Mountains earlier

in the day.

Ten of the survivors have been repcued, others are believed

still pinned in the wrecked fuselage and lour are known dead.

Eight of the rescues were made by helicopter, while two of the

victims walked out despite the mountain's deep slopes, trees and

snow.

A fruitless search for tliree convoys . .

.

. ... of sick and wounded Allied prisoners which the Reds say are

on their way south for an exchange next week at Panmunjom
was made by US jets flying over North Korea yesterday.

The searching pilots reported they could not see convoys,

although Comtnunist staff officers at Panmunjom have said that

three convoys would already be on North Korean roads, carrying

about 300 prisoners. The jets were looking for the convoys to

stand guard over them and warn away any Allied warplanes that

might get over the area. •

Pies'dent Eisenhower asked Conciress . .

.

. . . yesterday to de-nationalize the government's 550 million

dollar synthetic rubber industry by authorizing sale of the plants

to private enterprise. Officials called it the government's first

such "de-nationalization" venture and stated that it was a move
toward restoring the nation to a free-wheeling economy.

Movie stors who get plush salaries abroad ...

. . . for making pictures and thus avoid payment of US Incotne

taxes were under fire today by a California Congressman. Rep.

King (D) told the House of Representatives that this practice by
movie stars, whom he did not identify, was costing j^ govern-

ment millions of dollars each year.

Iran'an Communists rioted ...
... in Teheran yesterday and demanded curtailment of the Shah's

powers. The riot, in which one person was killed and 20 injured

In clashes with police, was in defiance of a government ban on
demonstrations.

Gov. Earl Warren's No. 1 social welfare pivposal . .

.

... of the 1953 legislative session was stalled in an Assembly
cqrnmittee yesterday. The bill proposing $75 monthly average

grants to permanently and totally disabled persons received only

five of the six votes it needed to move out of the Social Welfare
Committee. Only one member of Warren's Republican Party joln-

ed four Dc^mocrats in voting for the measure.

Rosen.. ^
(Ckmtiniied From Tmge 1)

tation. The "hollow boroughs"

have been eliminated. No longer

will 3 or 4 be able to elect and

see a representative on SEC
with privilges equal to a mem-
ber of Council, elected by more
than 2000 votes.

All the members of the new
Student Legislative Council will

be elected by the greatest possi-

ble constituency.

• Representation for living

groups and commutin2f students
has been made possible. Recog-
nizing the fact that members
of living groups make a signi-

ficant contribution to student
life, the coostitution accords
them one representative where
previously they have had none.

Also, taking into account that
approximately 80 percent of the
student body commutes to

school, this group, too, has been
given one representative where
Xormerly they have had none.

• Legislative and Administra-
tive jurisdictions have been sep-

arated. In this constitution, ra-

ther than have^ a small group of

students pretend to be able to

manage both the operation of
their activity ^nd represent the
students, we

j
have recognized

that representing the student
body and depding with legisla-

tion constitutes a full-time task

lor a student body of this size.

On the other hand, running
an organization such as AMS,
Welfare board or OCB is also

a full-time task so that we have
divided the work load on its

most meaningful basis. In this

way, we hope to see student
govermnenl evolve a more en-

lightened and creative type pf

leadership.

• As anyone knows, the heart

of power and self-determination

lies in finance. Several signili-

cant financial reforms are pro-

posed. At present, student mem-
bers on the Boiard of Control

sit as a minority.

H the Constitution paaiiiefi hjmx

the Board of Regents concurs,

student membership will be in-

creased and students will sit

with an Identical number of

non-students on this very im-

portant board.

• As it now stands, the budg-
et of the Association this year

totalling $1,250,000 is formulat-

ed and executed exclusively by
the Board of Control so that

Student Council never sees the

budget until after it is executed.

It is our belief that If we
mean student self-government,
we mean a measure of student
self control in financial matters.

For that reason, the new Con-
stitution provides; tliat Student
Legislative Council be consulted
in the formulation of the budg-
et and must approve it before
it is put into execution.

These five points are major
innovations proposed in the new
Constitution, and as you know,
requires two-thirds of those vot-

ing for the document to become
law. The document is not « h^-
ily drawn one.

Work on it began over nine
months ago. Experts were c(m-

sulted, constitutions of other
major universities were com-
pared. Advice was sought from
members of the faculty.

Finally let me rej^at that
SBC. whk^ has ^onp into this

matter painstakingly and aelf-

lessly, has unanimously agreed
that this constitution merits the
vote of the students.

Marty Romm
ASUCUI. President

Forum About CoMtitutton
Held Today, Tomorrow

R^MU^-Ljurge Bob Baker pre-
sides over dliicuasiomt on die
proposed ASUCLA CoiM%ikiatioM

at 2 to^ay and at S Thursday
In the KH Memorial Room.
Problems concerning tKe

scheduling of the vote on the
charter have been resolved, and

-fire battottnir tat^es p*scg tonwr-

row and Friday.

Listeninq In

On Campus
AWS
POSTER COMMITTKB—Meeting at
1 p.m. today in the KH Women's
Lounge
SOCIAL. COMMITTEE—Meeting at
a p.m. today in the KH Faculty
Men's Lounge.
BRUIN NURSES
Meeting to diRcuss spring tea at
10 a.m. toda^ in RH 142.
CAU-VETS
Meeting at noon today in BB 136.
DANCE. WING
Technique and choreo(rraphy sea*
sion at 7 tonight in WTE 214.
EPSII.ON PI DELTA
Meeting to dincuss houfie party
plans at 4 p.m. todmy in PB ML
PHRATERKS
Compulsory nrteeting to hear Jean
Nelson, AWS prasident, apeak on
proposed ASUCLA conntltutJon from
3 to 5 p.m. today in RH ISO.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Compulsory executive board meet-
ing open to all psych students at
3 p.m. todl^ in RH 160.
SCABBARD ANQ BLADE
Queen judging at 7:30 tonight at
741 Qayley Aye. Wear uniforms.
•SOPH COUNCIL
Cabinet meeting at 4 p.m. today
in CB 45.
SPURS
Piclc up evaluation forms In AWS
office. KH 320, today.
URA
ALi, URA CI.UBS—New constitu-
tion discussion at S pirn, today in
Ihe KH Comininiitv I»unpe.
ACTIVITY COUNCIIv—Meeting at 4
p.m. today in KH 309.
BADMINTON CLUB—Meeting from
6 to 9 tonight in WPE 200.
PHOTO CLiUB—Picit up Mardi Gras
booth pictures in KH 309.
ICE SKATING CLUB—Meet at 8
tonight at the Polar Palace. Ti-ans-
portalion leaves Hilgard and L/O
Conte ATes. at 7:30 p.m.
SWIM CLUB—Compulsory meetinfj^
for entire cast of "Circade" at 4
p.m. today in WPE 152. '

VARSITY SHOW
Publicity committee meetings at 2:30
and at 3 p.m. today in KH 204B
for all member.5. Meeting for pub-
licity campaign worlcers on
SPEEOCK at 2:15 in the same place.
Members and executive staff pick
up posters in KH 204B.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Apologetics class on "Question Box"
with Earl- M. Jarrett. CSP. at 4
p.m. todav at 840 Hilgard Ave.
STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC
ACTION

Meeting to hear Mr. Paul Ziffren.
attorney and 'Vice-chairman of
Americans for Democratic Action, at
7:45 tonight at 8687 Wilshire Blvd.
YWCA AND YMCA
EUROPE BOUND— Panel of French
students at 4 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard Ave.

Originality for Spring bing
Tried by Color Programs
"In an attempt to present

something new, the Spring Sing
Committee is producing a twen-

ty page color program for sale

on the night of the finals, April
24," reports Program Editor
Bob Stein.

This program, which will fea-

ture pictures and names of ev-

ery individual and group cpm-
peting in the Hollywood Bowl,
will carry a >yelcome, a dedica-

tion page and past history of

the sing in addition to the ac-

tual p(ogiam of events.

The program will be sold for

$.50, and the proceeds from'
their sale, as well as all of the

proceeds from the Sing, will be
donated to the pavillion fund.

Along with the new program,
Ivan Scott and his Colgate Com-
edy Hour Orchestra will provide

a musical background for the

entire Spring Sing. Scott's Or-

chestra was recently featured in

the show for Ctiancellor Allen,

"Allen's Alley."

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
by C. H. Steele

•f Umflm fork,
Sonfo MoMfca

$2.00 Per Lesson

Coach of: Nefional ranking p(ay*fi

for p»ii two years and ottiar ckam-
pion winnan.

Beginners or Tojumament
Players

fX. <4f2««

EX. 4f2«4

if not there, leave

your phone Number

SENIORS
X
\

GetYour Southern Campus

for 50c
WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

Deadline April 17

K.H. 308
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RATES: 60c for IS words for 1 iwitioa. $2 for tS word* for 5 MwrfioM. Mow.-Fri. 10 a.iii.-1 pun.

FOR SAUB FOR SALE TYPING
1125—WEBSTER-Chlcaso tap« re-

corder. Model 210. acc€?8»orlea In-

cluded. Call Jim Huret, AR 3-6518

c/o Herahey Hall.

FACn.TY, students, employees, on-
ly 18-151) discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewlns
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-

iborder. furniture, small applianc-
es, toaatera, waffle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuumes. roast-
ers, etc. 220.000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Re^rular bank tm-ms. 3M9
Westwood Blvd. AR. ttil«.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluz*
bvdromatlc. Radio 4 Heater. Owb-
xr AR. 9-5882.

1941 HUDSON club coupe. Siioti-

lent mechanical condition A tlrea.

Body almost like new. Price rea-
sonable. Call AR S-587S after

6 p.m.

1949 DODOE •^'kyfarer sports conv.,,

F:xceMent cond. WOO cash plus mo._
payments. DU 3-9927 for detafli.

.

PENTRON tape recorder (9TS-tj,j
dual speed; new condition. f>^"
$190. sell 1110. WY 9666 eves.

W<)RI..U Scope Bncyclopedl*. Set of
twelve. New; real bargain. BX 7-

8896 after < pm.
KODAK 35 with range "*»%

leather ca^c. $40.00. WK 3-38K
1942 FORD coupe, spotless Interior,

good motor, radio, heater. -Call

AR 8-4«97 after 5:»0.

1951 FORD a-door sedan; heater.
overdrive. $1300. AR 7-4201. Kxt. 34

SPETRTI Sunlamp. floor model,
nearlv new. $»; IT' T.V., good
condition. $27.60. Call AR 7-t0«7
evenings.

WANTBD
WANT to buy or rent girls' IJghl-
welpht Wcycle. Call Jeanne Dam.
AR 9-e400 eves. _^

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

*n evch. for ear* of 10 montb
hshy. Hrht honwehoM diMlea. »
.ii»y; a we4k—TR. r^WTC

ROOM * board—girr $60 »ar
AR "

'50 DB SOTO Convert. $1,550—26.000
milea — new tires, toik leather
seats. Prvt. Party, rear CRAZY
car. AR 7-1518.

'49 FORD 2 dr. Radio, heater, ex-
tras. Clean. $795.00 EX. 41958.

•46 CHEVROLET convertible, hixoel-
leni running conditton. Radio,
healer. Must sell immediately.
$650.00. BRlghton 016t8. eves best.

1941 LINCOLN convertible coupe.
Radio, heater. Call Seymour Sing-
er. AR 9-9341.

APARTIVIENT TO SHARK
GIRL to share lovely fum. apt.
W^alking di.<<tance campua. 464
Landfair evenings.

SHARE five-room house. 1914H
Wilshire, Santa Monica. $S0 moT
Garage. EX 5-7921. Warner, Hal.

MALE student to share apt. Near
campus. 919 Levering-, Apt. M.
After 5' p.m.

SERVICES OFFERED
SPANISH — Tutoring In Spanish.
teacher from Mexico City Univer-
sity. Hilda Elsplnosa. AR. »81«0

•CLENTIFIC material arranged. Aa-
Istance. Bibliographies. Book ra-
views. Outlines. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical: tables. Rusk jobs.

FXbrook 50372

FRENCH; Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rlsienne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

GIRL student, nice home, house-
keeper-oompanlon. elderfty woman.
Driving desirable. Piano, lype-
writcr privileges. YO-3888

SERVICES WANTED
COACHING in . statistics wanted.
Phone Pear.son. "rOpanga 2901.

EARN money by renting your car.
afternoons, to a Penn. driver. Calf
Florence. AR 3-8838.

TYPING—Do your typing on de-
luxe Underwoods in Library Typ«
ing Room. IQc for 30 minutes

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
Md ar bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEb-^ter 89845.

FOR typing your thesi.s term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6720. 1-
day service.

FOR RENT
BACIi.EIX)R. furnished, wail kitch-

en. Suitable for 2. $67.50. AR .•J0201.

IDEAL room, large closet, pvt. ent..
bath. Men students. Near trans-
portaiton. AR 3-4000

KB^J* WANTED
WOMAN student, lite hshld. duties

exch., private room, bath, iMard.
2 Mks from campug. AR 31546.

STUDENT: For light housework and
baby sitting. Private room 4k
batb. Salary $35.00. VErmont 94459

WOMAN student to aid mother;
light duties; private room, board,
salary. Wilshlre-La Clenega vi-
cinity. CR 5-661»

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers as handvman. Call
WHltney Of>gO or RlUghton 04647.

AFT. FOR RENT
L.AROB 2-bdrra. fur. apt., prvt. en-

tranee. Wired for TV. near trans,
and shopping. Adults. No peta.
Key at 1545 Cotner. AR 71158.

LIKB separate apt., for 1-2 girla.
Attraetivelv furnished. 5 min. t«
^chooL IS5l AR 90800.

.

IX>ST AND FOUND
fiOLD watch 10!<t with an extension

wrisi band. Inscribed on the back
Is "to B.A. Jr. from B.A. Sr."
Ltost Monday, April 6. Reward.
HU. 21061.

"

RIDE WANTig>
From campu.<i to Castallamara Dr.—Vacifle Palis^es. Sat. mominga.
Oan Liorraina hv**»am. aR

LOST: Bxpensive glasses In
iS.OO reward. George de Beaumont.

AR 9-93.58

Israel^ Indh Impressions
Given by Welfare Dean
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Italian Novelist Will Give Travelers
,

Tips at Tonight's Extension Lecture

BY BOB BURKE
Dr. Donald S. Howard, dean

ofthe school of social welfare,
emphasized that many skills are
needed if the tremendous social
problems of India and Israel
are to be solved, in his faculty
lecture Monday night on "Social
and Welfare Problems in India
and Israel." ;•

.

'

..»».. .1^,

The dean, vrtio has Just rfr-

turned from a 30,000 mile tour
of India and the Middle East,
illustrated his lecture with many
interesting and colorful slides
taken on the trip. Included were
pictures of Indian Prime Mini-
ster Pandit Nehru, US Ambas-
sador Chester Bowles, and the
Taj Mahal.

Dr. Howard opened his talk
by pointing *out the difficulty

of maintaining an objective at<

titude toward the people of a
country as unlike ours as India.

He spoke of the common ten*

dency *.«• over-generalize regard-
ing India and announced his
intention t6 avoid this; "I am
not a student of the ramifica-
tions of welfare problems in
the Middle East and India. I

can only tell you what I know."

£>uring the course of his lec-

ture, Dr. Howard mentioned
that while touring India, he had
many times come across the
trail left by UCLA's Project
India. He told of the high opin-

ion Ambassador Bowles had of
the favorable effects of the Bru-
in expedition.

Dr. Howard, in pointing out
that the greatest problem in
India today is lack of food, said
•*We worried in this country
about one-third of a nation ill-

fed; India worries about nine-
-tenths ill-fed."

^-~- ^

He praised the progress made
by the Indian government to-

ward making that country sell-

sufficient in food, but said* that
India must now spend 600 mil-
lion dollars a year* "which she
can't afford to spend," on im-
portation 'of food.

Other areas in both countries
in wliich social improvement is

needed, according to Dr. How-
ard, are health, education, land
reform, housinf^ language and,
especially in India, the problem
of the backward classes and the
need fpr social integration.

Italian ridvelist Eugenio Va-
quero lectures at 7:30 p.m. to-

night in EB 145.

His talk will be given as a
feature of the first meeting of

an extension course in "Back-

grounds for Foreign Travel."

Vaquero's speech includes tips

for travelers to Italy.

Instructor of the course,
Carleton Winslow Jr., will show
color slides of Italy and Eng-
land.

Vaquero Is a resident of Flor-
ence. He is traveling in the
United States under the aus-
pices of the State Department.

Need for All-Purpose Pavilion

Told Today by Campus Posters
BT JACK HEFLEY

UCLA's Student Pavilion.

Committee makes its poster
plea today for an all-purpose

sports arena-meeting place on
campus.

Tlie committee has flooded
th^ campus with posters that
read: "I need it, you need it,

we all need it—a PAVILION!"
The posters are done in 17 dif-

ferent languages and the gim-
mick is tha't in ANY language,
UCLA needs a pavilion.

I'll go along with that.

UCLA does need such a struc-

ture but it will never get one
soon under present conditions.

ADVANCING MANAGEMENT

History; Purpose
Of SAM Outlined

To bring all phases of the
. management problem under the
engineering or scientific method
is the purpose of the Society

^ for the Advancement of pLax^

\ agement. |'
y

^ Formed on the UCLA cariipiis
' in 1930, the organization now
has-52 chapters throughout the
US ahd Canada. •

Activities planned by SAM in-

dude meetings with business-

men as speakers, field trips to

local business firms, eduqation
programs and social activities

such as dinners and student-fa-

culty coffee hours. • i
' '

'. ] t
'

.

' I House Annual
Spring Festival

Program Planned
International House presents

Its Seventh Annual Spring Fes-

tival May 16 in the KH. Patio.

•nckets for the tWo shows,
1-5 p.m. and 6-12 p.m. are now
on sale in the KH Ticket Office.

The Festival features many
events such as folk dancing,

food booths where one can eat
his way around the world, artd

an international program of

songs, dances, and other enter-

tainment.
Exhibits of the resources and

arts of other countries, along
with films and slides of foreign
lands are scheduled....

Signups for YeN Leaders
Token forf Coming Year
Signups tL^e being taken for

men students Interested in be-

oonning yeU*te«ders for 1953-54

Uk KH 204B before Tuesday.
Tryouts will he held at S pjn.
Tuesday In KH 200.

Candidates must have a
school song iMrepared and must
lead a yell during tryouts.

The only qualifkation for
membership is sophomore stand-

ing or above in any college or

school on campus.

Business contacts, subscrip-

tion to . the monthly publica-

tion, "Advanced Management,"
and opportunity to attend con-

ferences of the national group

are provided for members.
Officers for this semester are

Alvin Livingston, president;
Ron Loeb, first vice-president;

Steve Wise, s^ond vice-presi-

dent; Bud Rubin, third vice-

president and treasurer; and
Walt Jallins, secretary.
Students interested in SAM

may obtain more information
by speaking to xepresentatives
of the group from 2 to 5 p.m.
today in KH 209.

The page upon which this
story appears best typifies the
general attitude toward a pa-
vilion for the Bruins. Pavilion
rates Page Three in The Daily
Bruin. How does it rate with
you?

Beatl Ijong Time
UCLA will be 'singing for a

pavilion'l* on the 24th. It will
be singing for a long time un-
less a lot of good things hap-
pen soon.
One of these good things

could happen today. ITie Com-
mittee on Campus Needs and
Development meets at 9 a.m. to
decide on the priority that the
pavilion will get in the system
of buildings that are planned
for UCLA.
The deal is that the Board

of Regents cannot okay the
structure at all until that pri-

ority is given. And, of course,
the priority should leave the
pavilion high up on the list.

Great Chance
After that it's up to the Re-

gents. They'll •have a great
diance to pay only one-third

of total cost and leave the rest

of the mon^y to be raised by
the students and from funds
donated from outside sources.

There are so many things
that make good talking points
for the building of a pavilion
right away. But its going to

take good organization and
hard work. Sadly, a& it stands

Panel to Discuss

Psycho Interview
"Objective Studies of Psycho-

logical Interviewing as an Area
of New Significance for Re-
search" is the topic for panel
discussion at 8 pjn. Friday in

FH 107.
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right now, that organization
and work is lacking in the
strength necessary to get ac-
tion.

There is some effort but not
enough.

I have a source who wants
to stay in the shade. He says
this: "If something isn't done
soon, I|ll be retired before I see
them breaking the ground for
the pavilion. We could raise
a million dollars—that is if we
could get action right now, and
before the depression hits."

• Today's Staff

Deek Kditor; . ..'......._....._:_.Kern Victor
Sports Night Editor....Jeff Blankfort
Proofreader...- Bob Selxer
News Staff: FJdna Buchollz, Bob
Burke, Barbara El I wood, Jean
Fox, Jonl Gerson, Peter Harris,
Bobbie Horwltz, Eric Shuman,
Steve Wayne.

Social Staff: Jonl <3«r»on, Nancy
Ishizaki. Ralph Melaragno.

Sports Staff: Al Antokal, Jack Hef-
ley. Bob Seizer, Marty Sklar.

Error Found in Artkle;
Meeting Nof Mondofory
Tuesday's DB article about a

National Student Assn. motion
to make attendance of a re*
gional student government
meeting mandatory is not quite
correct.

The motion passed was to In-
vite all student government
groups in the Los Angeles re*
gion- to the meeting. It was
not to make attendance man*
datory.

• BurOc Listings

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Nontacknical

TODAY
GENEKAL FIREPRCJOFING CO.,
all parts of US; business adminis-
tration or liberal arts majors; 8en\i>
technical aaU's.
INTERNATIONAI^ BUSINEISS MA-
CHINES CORP., principal cities ia
US.
TOMORROW
CARNATION CO., Tyjs Angeles; BS
in accounting, marketing, economics,
or buslne.ss administration; good
gradepoint average; extracurricular
activities helpful; sales, production,
accounting and office management.
Contact Mrs. Carolyn Uarmer.

Tacknical

TODAY
INTICRNATIONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINES, New York; BS. MS, PhD
in engineering, mathematics, physica
and chemistry.DOW CHliMICAL CO., anywhere in
US; chemists and engineers with
one year of chemistry; sales pro-
gram—32 weeks training.
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMER-
ICA, Hollywood; EE (electronics or
television engineer.)
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT. Burbank;
KE, ME and Aero; math; BS, &(S;
citizens.
Contact Mrs. Patricia Winana.

(Paid Advertleement)

NOTED PAINTER OPENS STUDIO
DAVID HAMMER, Commissioned Portrait Painter W.W.II.
U.S. Army, has on exhibit •\ his studio ^\ 3515 West 4th
'Street. L. A. 5. a series of pictures he painted during
his recent visits to Israel. France and other countries.

Telephone DU. 5-1 101 preferably in the mornings for

dates te visit. Needs models sometime. Free demonstra-
tions of innovations. 1 ^

,
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Looking Ahead
The mifids of those who are interested in student gov-

ernment are at the mojnent focused on the proposed AS-

UCLA Constitution which will be voted on tomorrow and

Friday.
^

But in the gloomy corridors of Kerckhoff Hall,

thoughts are already fixed on the coming elections tot

student offices and the speculation naturally centers on

what positions to run for and "what would I do if' the Con-

stitution passes—or fails."

Before the election campaign enters its final and parti-

san stages we would like to get off a few words of a non-

partisan nature intended for all those who may run for

(Office.

Every time we have an election the crop of aspirants

invariably well-meaning but" unfortunately as poorly in-

formed as their intentions are good, spout off on the

things they hope to accomplish,

A typical platform may include:

—Get a Pavilion.

—Double parking facilities.

—Abolish Regulation 17.

—Build dormitories.
'• A program like this is partiaHy the result of ignor-

ance. The aspiring student leader just doesn't know what's

going on. He doesn't have a realistic notion as to the prob-

lems involved in the points he raises. ^

i So that's our first suggestion. Study the problems that

are troubling students, Mr. Candidate. Talk to current stu-

dent leaders ; most of them will be happy to bat the breeze

with you. Dig around and get facts. If need be, consult Uni-

versity administrators.

,
. The next step is just as simple: Attack the probiem.

It isn't enough to say you're going to work for park-

ing. That isn't the issue at stake. It's to be assumed that

every student leader worth his salt will recognize this ob-

vious need and be willing to work for its solution.

What the students want are concrete proposals telling

them what you intend to do in dealing with these problems.

_*• These two proposals are as important as they are sim-

ple—study the problems and then advance your answers

to them. But if candidates for office follow through w«
can expect a nieaningful campaign.

Jack Weber

IN MEMORIAM

Prof. Hans Reichenbach
^ IN THE DAYS following the death of Hans He was never one to cut off Advei'se critl-

Reichenbach. there emerges the overwhelm- cism ot his own views toi the seminar, «1-

ing realisation that we, his students, and the though he was always sure to make Ms reply

world of learning have lost a wise teacher in detail and from th« background of his ex-

and a generous friend. tensive knowledge.

We shall remember and be inspired by his Many of us win never forget the^ hours
'gentle trust that men of goodwill can, in gpent with l\yn in private discussion. He was
using their good sense, solve their problems, always willing to take time frCm his busy

His undergraduate students will remember schedule to help us. *

his lectures for their ludd exposition of the
^j^j^ ^j^^ puzzled undergraduate he would

most difficult topics. Guided by his vast ^^^^ ^ ^ .^j^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^out the student
knowledge of the sciences and his personal

^^^ ^^^ reaction to the approach to phUosophy
acquaintance with many of the creators of

^^rough science

Friendly arguments and conversations with ing-.
, t%_ « « . u

Einstein, whom he greatly admired, were some- The graduate student knew in Prof. Reich-

times related in class, and students enjoyed enbach a constant source of help and insphra-

the quiet humor with whieh he told of some tion. We were invited to participate in his

disagreement with Einstein on a point In phil- work and tb learn his methods. If -we became

osophy. discouraged with the scant rewards for devo-

Those of us who were iM*ivileged to work tion to an academic life,, his enthusiasm and

iftore closely with Prof. Reichenbach, will long optimism sustained us to carry forward our

have vivid memories of his Monday afternoon plans. .

seminars. Oftentimes, a sincere but muddled We shall also remember the hours at his

student was gently led to restate his views home, where he and his wife gave generously

in a concise and understandable form. of their time to assist and encourage us.

And with such an experience /we were Hans Reichenbach will always live in our

never made to feel that oUr shortcomings hearts as a lucid and inspiring teacher, as a

were insurmountable, but instead we gained benevolent friend, as #i faithful counselor, and

confidence in ourselves and in the value of most of all as a great man.

phUosophical inquiry.
.

TfcrJNl Philosophy Grmds
tm

DISSENTING VOICE

Constitution—A Hindrance?

Typographical Posy
^ We'd like to wrap up a typographical posy and lay it

at the feet of Bill Roberts, the editor of Southern Campus
and his har^-working staffers. Due to their hours of labor

•^night after night the lights can be seen blinking from

the yearbook's third floor office in Kerckhoff until well

past midnight—the book will be out in June this trip

around.

Such devotion should be rewarded with a large num-
ber of sales; "' Jack Weber

giuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiliniiiiiiiiiH^

Grins and Grov^/s

THE NEW constitution will

hinder student gov|jjnment. It

undermines the power of the

present representative student

organizations." .»

The new c<mstitution win re-

move AWS and AMS from a

representative* position in stu^

dent government. These orgs at

present are doing a good Job of

representing men ' and women
students on campus. Why turn

this representation over to * a
single inexperienced rep?

OCB Is 'another example of a
representative organization be-

ing stripped of its power. Most
of the orgs which have been
put on the powerless president's

cabinet are orgs which repre-

sent important student service

and activities.

Powers are undefined. The
words approve, suggest and co-

ordinate are weak and mean-
ingless. Read through the new
constitution and see how con-

fused and cloudy the basic con-

cepts of the new constitution

are. ' -
'

Without clear-cut duties, an
organization will never know
where it is going. Reps will pass

the buck and the Individual stu-

dent will have less representa-

tion than he has ever had.

' Why have a new student
council made up of inexperienc-

ed reps, without defined pow-
ers?

The president's cabinet is use-

less: The proposed cabinet is

too large and unwieldy to have
mOch representative effect.
Why should representative or-

ganizations be stripped of their

power by being put into an or^

ganization which will have no
influence on SEC?
Why should the student body

president have semi-dictatorial

powers over important student
activities? If the proposed cal>-

inet system could work, it

would duplicate, rather than
simplify student representation.

VET REPLIES

Will the Regents allow sto-

dents to dictate a budget?

Check Article II Section I ot
the new constitution.

Addition of new reps will not
Improve representation. Basicalr'

]y the defined powers of th«

added reps are too vague. With-
out clear-cut duties and respon-

.

sibilities there will be a lot of

buck passing, and nothing will

ever be accomplished. It would
be better to have less reps, with
more clear-cut defined res{)onsi-

bilities.

The students presenting th«

new tonstitution, should be
commended for the creation of

a long, vague and powerless
constitution.

Chuck Borst
Former SEC Member

1t Is a Privilege'

Worth Hie TroHble?
To the EditM*:

Approving the new ASUCLA
Constitution is . like replacing

a sinking rowboat with a sink-

ing motorboat. The improve**
ment is hardly worth the ^u-
ble. Under the new Constitution,

ASUCLA is still subservient to

the Administration, and no step
is being taken to secure greater
student interest in the govern-
ment.

If reps-at-large for 10,000 stu-

dents have been ineffective, rep-
resentatives for 5,000 students
will hardly be more effective.

The number of representatives
Is still too small.

Let's vote NO on the Consti-
tujlion and let the students be-
gin to draft a new and demo-
cratic Constitution.

WlUiMn Wittenberg

Diligenfl^ Woriiers
T^ Uie Editor:

Whetiier wc a>e studentg <ure

in favor of the ratification of

the new Constitution or are in

fmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

study of Daily Bruin style.

Isn't it wonderful that our lit-

j *^ :* T us^i, v,^* tie newspaper has attained the
opposi on to it. I think that

ultimate in journalistic art somany "grins ai^ i« the offer-
^^ ^^^ \^^^ ^ needed-

ing to all of those busy Bruins wantPrt'
who worked so diligently on °^ waniea

.

I JUST CAN'T hold back the

urge to address a few remarks
to the veteran who penned the

article "How About Housing"
(DB, April 13) in this tfeection

of The Bruin (and who, inci-

dentally, did not care to have

his name appear with his re-

marks).
To this vet: ". '^

You seem to thing that the

world owes you a living and
that now that you have served

a little time in unifonn for,

your country everyone should
go all out t<i make life more
comfortabLefpr you.

- Be thankftsl that the govern-

ment is giving 4|^|lii^noney to

its reorganization through so
many nights and coffee cups!

To revise an entire constitu-

tion for such a large body of

people is no easy task. I think it

not only takes strong school
spirit, but belief in the students
as well.

I sincerely hope that we can
back up their interest with ours
—let's all vote.

Sue Roih

Regimented ^Writers?
To tike Editor:

It was very interesting to note
that The Daily Bruin, nortorious
for its stand on "regimenting
ideas," when issuing a call for
new reporters made it clear
that the prerequisite for admis-

•ion to the glorious stall is a

Long live The Daily Bruin,
newspaper pau: excellence. -

Bill Dennin
• Before someone starts lead-

ing afliother crusade against tlie

"totalitarian Daily Bruin'* per-

hapH we stiould make clear the
meaning of •'style.**

It is prinuuiiy concerned with
creating a uniformity of punc-
tuation. When, for example a
big problem arises as to wheth-
er tile "H** in Royce Hall sliould

or should not l>e capitalised.

Daily Bruin style aettles tlie

questktn.
If Reader Dennin or anyone

else J^BR furtft^r doubts alMMit

our teachings to newcomers we
invite them to oome op and ex-

amine the texts and talk tlie
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Tb« aCLJL Dally Bruin la pub-
lished daily tbroushout th« ngutrnw
school year, except Baturdajra and
Sundays and during examlmUoa
periods and holidays, by the Aaaecl-
•ted Students of the University •!
California at Ix>8 Angeles. 402 West-
wood Blvd.. ^A 34. Callf-

fi^tered as secona- class matter
April 19. 1945. at the postofflce at
L.OS Anseles. Calif., under the Aet
of March S. 1179.
Member. The Associated Preaa.
The Associated Press^ls exclUBiv««

ly entitled ta the use for republlca'-
tion of all news dispatches credltai
te It or not otherwise credited la
this newspaper, and local items ei
spontaneous origin published herela.
Richts of publication of all athe*
matter herein ts aino reaerred.

All articles appearing on the fea-
indinf,

nly i

notnecessarily represent the opinion

ture page (Soui
opinion of the writer only and do

Board) are the

of The UOLA Daily Bruin, the As-
sociated Students or the University
AAmialaUration

.

continue your schooling and
not so quick to demand m6r«
help.
Although the government in-

vited ybu to spend awhile in

their employ, no one asked- you
to get married if you were plan-

ning on attending school after

the service and further compli-

cate your problems.

You took that responsibility

on -yourself and if you are to

reap its benefits you are also

to stand responsible for the
hardships it might produce.

RememBer, the Veterans Hou-
sing Office, a part of the Uni-

versity, is in no way obligated

to house you just because you
were in the service. It is a priv-

ilege veterans \^h wife ^d
child (and you made no mention
of having a child) are eligible

for but not one that is due
them.

*

You will find that the people

in the Housing Office are very,

courteous and helpful and al-

ways receptive and eager to al-

leviate the problems of the vet-

erans now living in the pro-

ject ...

If r»lviHftw lif<» U ftu^ much for

you . . . then I'm sure that

your particular branch of the

service will be g'^d to reenlist

you . . .

R. W. Schnmaclier
Korean Vet
ftwtfLhMMiA^ jf>tlier

Delegates Attend NationalAWS Meeting f

mWi NANtTY ISmZAKI
^ICAUfomia'a delegates to the Intercollegiate Assn.

Ot Women jStudenta? Convention at Ohio State Univer-
sity nearly froze from the nippy spring weather in
Coluaobus: but to«nd their reception on the campus
one ci: the most warm and congenial ever experi-
enGed,r explained Jean Nelson, AWS president.

Olr«n 300 woaica representing every portion of
the United States attended the 14th biennial event
from April 2-5. Delegates from UCLA were Miss Nel-
son and Diane Harouff, Associated Women StudenU
ice-president, who Journeyed both ways by plane.

In axldition, California was represented by eight
Other universities, including SC, Davis, Cal at Berke-
ley, College of the Pacific, Stanford, Fresno, San Die-
go and Redlands.

Upon arrival on April 2 at the Ohk) State conven-
tion site, the visitors registered and toured the "im-
pressive" campus, which has 24,000 students enrolled.
Sight-seeing through the capital, Columbus, followed.

Dormitories and sorority houses provided housing
for the convention delegaftes, but all meals were eat-

en as a groOp in the year-old Student Union Bldg.
•TTiis new Student Union was constructed from a
fund that was collected through quarterly assess-
ments of $5 from each student starting in 1948."

General meetings, workshops and speakers com-
prised the formal portion of convention events. One of
the first changes introduced was that of creating
three national regions in place of the former two re-

gions, east and west. This change was established,
resulting in three regions, west, northeast and south-
east.

Six workshops were offered, encompassing the -fol-

lowing fields: * ^—— ^—

—

• ^
• National Student Assn. and Its Relation to

AWS.
• What is a Good Education for Women?
• Student-Faculty-Administration Relationships.
• Transition from College to Community—Devel-

oping an International Outlook.
• Transition from College to Community—Devel-

oping a National Outlook.
• Problems AWS Should Be Concerned With as a

National Organization.

Jean served as leader for the workshop, handling
the topic of NSA and Its Relation to. AWS.

Among the guest speakers was Mrs. Margaret
Wycoff Zapoieon of the U.S. E>ept. of Labor, whose
subject was "College—Your Pathway to the World ot
Work." She presented a work picture comparing pres-
ent day and previous opportunities for women.

Col. Mary J. Shelly, Director of Women in the Air
Force, spoke on "Women in the Military World."
stressing that similar qualifications are necessary in
military work as are needed to become a mature
adult.
^— "Social Change and Women's Education" was the
topic of Dr. Allen Kratz Hottel of the American Coun-
cil of Education, while Judge Florence Ellenwood Al-
len of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals chose "Ohio
—Freedom's Workroom" as her theme in connection
with Ohio's sesquicentenniel celebration.

Final convention speaker was Mrs. Margaret Cul-
kln Banning, author, whose talk was entitled "Why
Women Must Work." She felt that with the complete
change in American culture, women should be pre-

pared to work as well as look forward to marriage.

Poll Sci Club
Plans Initiation ICLA

r.J9*»j*i»i<ti(r:-ii,:-

DIG THOSE CATS—On Sunday, Alpha Phi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon join together to boost Spring Sing and the Pavilion by
giving an invitational party. All living groups will be invited to
ettend from 6 to 9 p.nn at the Alpha Phi House for entertain-

ment and refreshments. Showing their reactions to the enter-

tainment are (I. to r.) Carole Leopold, Wally Nispel, Marilyn
Hunter, Barbara Hunt, Doq Stavert and seated is John Dodds.

, • I .

Tasset Travelers To Take Trek

Through Trid of Trim Terminals

Between fifteen and twenty
students who have excelled in

th^ study of political science will

be Initiated into Pi Sigma Al-

pha, the political science honor-
ary, tomorrow night at 8:00
p.m. at the Sigma Pi house, 612
Landfair Avenue.

City Councilman Edward Roy-
bal will be the,guest speaker
for the evening. Councilman
Roybal will discuss current
problems In municipal govern-
ment, and "his appearance is

in keeping with PI Sigma Al-

ph'a's policy of presenting out-

standing local and national fig-

ures before its membership,"
announced Henry Albinski, pres-

ident of the poli sci honorary.
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Alumnae Society

Slates Annual Benefit
Coeds interested in applying

for membership in Prytanean
Alumnae Assn. during their
senior year are invited by the

group to attend an annual
Spring Benefit Tea and Fash-
ion Show^from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Honorary AssociatLpns

Accept New Applications

Tassels are at it again!

-This time the local lassies will

traverse the nether regions of

the campus, touring the Y, the

Religious Conference Building

and the Masonic Affiliate .Club.

Tassels President Joanne Van

Aloha Ball Queen
^Contestant End
Set for Tonnorrow
Twnorrow noMi is the dead-

line* to enter the Aloha Ball

Queen contest announced Pub-
licity Qiairman John Goodlad.

Contestants may fill out en-

try blanks in KH 201. ,

Preliminary judging will take

pktoe at 3 p.m. Thursday in

BAE 147.

All interested students may
attend.

Judges are Mrs. Marybelle S.

Bigelow, fashion illustration in-

structor, Byron Atkinson, assist-

ant dean of students, and Marty
Rosen, ASUCLA president.

Aloha Ball, traditional fare-

well of the senior class, will be

held June 20 at the Beverly Wil-

shire Hotel.

Bids may be obtained for $5

a couple. /

Cleef stated that "the girls are

very eager to learn about these

buildings." Miss Van Cleef left

the impression that such know-

ledge would be of inestimatable

aid to a young lady's education.

She added that the TasseJI^r

won't have to walk the entire

trip, as transportation will be
provided. The safari gets under
way at 3 p.m., and other women
who would like to join the jaunt
may meet the group at 574 Hil-

gard Avenue.

Applications and recommen-
dations for Spurs, Chimes, Mor-
tarboard and Prytanean, wo-
men's honorary societies, are
now available in KH 220.

Today and tomorrow, meet-

ings are scheduled for represen-

tatives of all groups to explain

the procedure for recommenda-
tions.

Women intending to apply
may attend either of the meet-

ings in order to hear policies

explained.

Today's meeting will be held

at 3 p.m. and tomorrow's at 4

p.m.
Mortarboard blanks must be

turned in by April 25, while all

others are due by May 6.

Meml)ers of the various hon-
oraries are chosen on the basis

of leadership, scholarship and
interest in UCLA student acti-

vities.

Saturday in Bullock's Westwood
Tearoom.

"In this way," states Presi-

dent Mrs. Paul Jones, Bruin co-

eds may become better acquaint-

ed with activities, aims and
programs of the organization."

According to Mrs. Russell
Hardwick, benefit chairman, the
theme for. this event is "Spring
Clean Your Wardrobe." To car-

ry out the idea, bids in the
form of miniature aprons are
being mailed to members and
friends of the organization.

"nckets may l>e obtained at
the Alumni Office in Kerchhoff
Hall or by contacting Mrs. Joiv
es, ARizona 70891.

READ
RAPIDLY

• DoubU Your R* acting Sp*«d •nd

Increase You* Compf»K«n»ion.

• Como in Today <or Fraa Raadinf

Ta«f.

• Call or Wrrta for Froo Foldor "r*

Institute of Betfer Reading
SH2'/i Wilshire Blvd. (Fairfax)
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DANCING LESSONS
AT HALF PRICE!!

Special-Good Only Until April 20

8
ONF HOUff

U%%OH% OMLT »5
NEW CLASSES NOW

STARTING

Fext Trot. Waltz ft Swia^
Mom. & Tliart at 4.00 p.m.
Thartdoy ovo. at 7:00 p.m.

Swiaq only. Moa. at 7:00 p.M.

Rliamba, Sambo & Tango
Tnosdoy at 8:30 p.m.

Wodnosdoy at 7:30 p.m.

Small, soloct qronpt. Porsoool ot-

tention of ••no Parhor. Finott In-

ttrnction, onywboro. Harry oa
roll now. It's fan.

10 PRIVATE LESSONS $12.S0

•aeh, H 2 taho lottons to^otbor

GENE PARKER
STUDIO

Opon 10-10. Establiskod 17 Yoart

3908 WILSHIRE
Naar Wottom Avo.

tot Stops at Door

Froo Parking In R<

DU 2-0223

SOUTHERN
CAMP US^

'

FRI. APRIL 17
s- '.

$2.00 DOWN
$5.50 FULL PRICE

Sales Booths at

KERCKHOFF HALL
AND QUAD
A SENIOR SECTION
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Los Alamitos Naval
Raiders Take Second
From Baseballers, 6-4

Outstanding Dual on T^p
In Bruin-Indian Spikefeit

MHHMMMBMHai

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
The Raiders of Los Ala-

mitos Naval Air Station

made their second success-

ful Westwood invasion yes-

terday, topping the Bruin

baseballers, 6-4, on Jbe E.

Brown Field,

It was the tw«ity-fifth vic-

tory in twenty-nine starts for
the visiting sailors and the lo-

cals fourth consecutive setback.

Los Alamitos pounded out a
9-6 win in the first meeting be-

tween the two clubs, but were
fortunate to come away with
yesterday's triumph.

Sailors Outhit

Outhit eleven lo six, the
sailors capitalized on six Bruin
miscues and the wildness of
Bruin starter, Dave Levy, to

push across their six tallies,

three of which were un-eamed.

A snappy twin-killing, the
first of three pulled by the
Bruins, helped Levy out of a
tough situation in the gateway*"
frame, but two hits and a
throwing error by Al Bates
gave the Rait^ers a trio of tal-

lies in the second.

Two more walks, Dave's fifth

and sixth in his brief stint, and
a solid base rap by Los Ala-
mitos Catcher Bob Zubex
brought in the fourth sailor
run and with it. Tommy O'Don-
nell in from the bullpen.
The Bruins had threatened in

the bottom of the first when
singles by Bates and Ted Nar-
leski, his first of two, put run-
ners on first and third with'
one down.
But Ron Gerst tapped into

a double play, one of three by
the Raiders, to end the inning.

HaJnsen Homera

and Joe Malone skied to cen-

ter.

UCLA jumped back In the
ballgame with a three run
ninth but their rally fell two
runs snort.

Frank Pike opened the In-

ning with a walk. Another pass
to Bates moved Pike to second
from where he tallied on Nar-
leski's single.

Ron Gerst's bingle to left a
moment later, ^Is second of the

(Continued on Page 7)

BY AL ANTOKAL
Bruin track and field fans will have a chance

to see one of the most outstanding dual meets
of the year this Saturday when the Blue and
Gold thinclads host the Stanford Indiatis.

Stanford, with depth in every event, will un-
doubtedly win the meet, but in Coach Ducky
Drake's words "every race figures to be a
thrilling one. plus the probability of four meet
records being broken," i- '• "',—

^

UCLA's Rod Richard and Len Ellers and the
Indians' Bob Simon and Bob Mathias have
either approached the present meet standards in
Vieir events or have bettered them.

The 220 yard topper of . 21s set by Stan-
ford's Gay Bryan in 1949 might be erased by

times this sea-
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BRUIN NATATORS

Sprints Spotlight

Tw^o S^^im Battles
. BY MARTY SKLAB

Two sprint relay races may
well spell the difference be-

tween victory and defeat for
UCLA's natators In their next
two meets.

Tomorrow's dual meet

Friday night. For the. outcome'
of the Trojan meet lies almost
as much with his decisions as
with the performances of his
swimmers.
What three events should

Jack Spargo be entered in?
And how 'bout Warren Harlow,

will have to come thru with
a victory if the Westwood
splashers are to defeat the best
junior college swimming team

UCLA broke mto the scoring in the country and their cross

against Fullerton and the clash 5"? "'^^. .^"^ Warren Harlow,

Saturday with USC may both ""V.Zerkie and Bill George?

go down to the final event with
the outcome still in doubt.
So the Bruins' free style four-

some, probably Warren Har-
low, Bill ZeKkie, Penn Post and
Bill George or Jacl&.V Spargo

column in the bottom of the
fifth when Third Sacker Dick
Hansen smacked his first home
run of the season, a tremen-
dous clout over the leftfield
fence.

Los Alamitos came roaring
back with runs in the sixth and
seventh off third Bruin twirler,
-Ron 2:aboEki, to push the count
to 6-1.

^^^

town Conference opponents.
Coach Dick Smith is looking

at one meet at a time, but his

tankmen are probably glancing
beyond the Fullerton meet to
the Southern Division opener
against the Trojans, For this

is the year that the Bruins
may top the Figueroa lads for

the first time in 12 years.
/ Not .^since 1941 has a West-

If the Bruin mentor guesses
right, the tankers could win; if

his decisions are wrong—well,
the Bruins get another chance
against the Trojans.

Even with Spargo, the West
wooders can't match the Tro-
jans' Allen Gilchrist in the 220
and 440 freestyles. But Penn
Post in the 50 and 100 free-
styles, Joe Bif>wn in the 200
breaststroke and Spargo in the
200 backstroke could well turn
the meet into a UCLA victory.

BOB DALIGNEY
Back in Shape

U
Richard who has run 21.4s t>

son.
. ,

-

Co-Captain Len Filers shod (

] ^sily shatter*
the five year old pole-vauit recc *----
held by Cardinal Bill Larson!
school mark last week and will be shooting for
14ft. 6in. Saturday. >

Simon has the best 1953 mile clocking on
the Coast of 4m 13.9s which is only 1.3s off
the ttieet standard set by Indian Paul Moore
in 1940.

Mathias has a phance to break two meet
records one of which he set himself last year.

Bob holds the discus standard of 165ft. 4% In.
which he bettered in the Trojan meet last week-
end with a mark of leSft 11% in. His alltlme

best of 173ft. 4% in. is « Stan-
ford school record.

The 120 yard high hurdle rec-__
ord of 14.1s is held by UCLA's
brilliant Craig Dixon, but Ma-
thias' aU time best is 13.8s (110
meters) which gives him a bet-

•ter than even chance of break-
ing it.

- Drake also pointed out that,
"the Trojans smashing victory
over the Indians has probably
stirred up a hornets nest in
Palo Alto and they will he out
for revenge this week."
This is especially true for Ma-

thias. He got off the best effort
of his life in the shot (51ft.
llin.) and It was good for only
a third. His discus mark also
-garnered him only a show spot
and his 14.8s high hurdle time
left him unplaced in that event.

Bob has scored only 11 points
against SC in three years which
cftn prove to be pretty frus-
trating to a man who usually
makes from 10 to 15 per meet.
Reasons for his drought

against the Trojans aje rather
obvious. Parry O'Brien and Sim
IneSs are Olympic Champions
in the shot and discus and Jack

*

Davis placed second in the high
barrios in the 1952 games.
SPIKE SPOTS: The tremendous

iinproyeinent shown by BOB DAL.-
KJNtrxi and MIKE H1BL.ER Jastweek ha« brought a smile toDUCKY'S face . f . Stafford is not
exceptionally strong: in th^ highJump ... If both of them can setover the 6 foot marlc it may mean '

more points than the Bruins have
scored ail year In the vertical leap.

Frosh Baseballers Bow
To Troy Yearlings, 6-2

The Bruins appeared ready wood swimming squad beaten
to break the game wide open the USC watermen. Not since
in the lower half of the eighth 1946, when they topped Califor-
When singles by Ron Gerst,
Andy Smith, and Del Nuzum,
loaded the bases with none
away.
But they got no further.
Tony Magnante popped to

short left, Don Foster fanned

nla, has UCLA brought home
a victory In a Southern divi-

sion dual n>eet. But this could
well be the year, and Saturday
the day.

It's doubtful whether Coach
Smith will sret n^uoh sioon this

Rsligiout Advertisementi

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB 840 HILGARD

4 PTM. Apologetics Class -
'_, -^

5 P.M. Executive Meeting at U.R.C.
6 P.M. Dinner at U.R.C.
7 P.M. Pledge Meeting
8 P.M. Cultural Series at Club

"CATHOLICS AND ANTISEMITISM"
REV. JOSEPH S. BRUSHER. S.J.
9 P.M. SOCIAL AND DANCING

FRIDAY. APRIL 17. 8 P.M. ROLLER SKATING PARTY

SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
*ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.

IHfilramllc Brmk«t OalyJ

$3.50 Value... 1'^

Motor Tune-Up Special 4.95«.'i'°c';Can

1 Campus Brake Service
GAYLEY A LINDBROOK Ol

16 feert ! Wetfwoorf V}H««e
AR 70701

BY GERRY SUTTON
Defeat came very bitter fo

the UCLA freshman baseball
team as they dropped a 6-2 de-
cision to the arch crosstown
rival Southern California fresh-
man yesterday at Sawtelle
Field.

The loss was the Brubabes'
second of the season compared
with six wins and snapped a
five game win streak.
The Westwooders will try to

get back in the groove today
when they face a strong Hol-
lywood High nine at Sawtelle
at 3 p.m.
Trobabe chucker Ralph Pau-

sig slammed the door in the
Bruins' faces, hurling a steady
four hitter and striking d(k
eight.

UCLA Shellmen

'

Prep for Indians
The Bruin varsity and frosh

crewmen continued their rowing
preparation for next week's
Stanford race by holding a prac-
tice time trial yesterday at Bal-
lona Creek.
Coach Schaeffer seemed pleas-

ed with the showing. During the
race, however, he was continu-
ally calling on the crews to keep
a better swing in their strokes
and to pull harder as they drop-
ped their oars into the water at
the beginning of each stroke.
Last week, the USC oarsmen

churned through the Palo Alto
Yacht HarlK)r course to finish
in a dead heat with Stanford In
a relay race. The innovation,
as set up by Indian coaph Jim
Fifer, calls for a marathon af-
fair where the varsities start by
rowing 1000 meters. The JV
boats then take over and return
to the original spo^ .

In fact, it wasn't until the
fifth inning that the Bruins
were able to gamer their first
hit off Pausig.

Catcher Elliot Epstein, the
second man up in that inning,
blasted a long double over the
centerfielder's head.

Epstein advanced to third on
a wild pitch and became the
first Bruin run when he scored
on Al Brownell's fielder's
choice.

Southern California, mean-
while, had gone to work on
Pitcher Don Tothe for five
runs, aided by two costly in-
field bobbles.
The Trobabes marked up one

in the first on three straight
base knocks and hung up two
more in the third, on ~the
strength of a triple to left by
Bill Faddis and a Bruin error
that extended the frame.
USC chalked up another pair

In the fourth, sparked by a
pair of doubles by Bob Meigner
and Joe Maguire.
Southern Cal added another

in the seventh on a walk and
a single by Gerry Mason, but
UCLA countered that with a
run of their own in the eighth,
when Brownell and Denny Mil-
ler hit back to back doubles.
And that's the way the game
ended.
So. Calif. 102 aOO 100— 6 8 2
UCL,A ^. 000 001 010— 2 4 8

Pau.««igr and Johnson. Burrouarh
(8); Tothe and Bpstein.

Varsity Club to Meet
' In Kerckhoff HoN Lounge

There is a Varsity Club meet-
Ingr Wednesday, 7:80 pan. in
the Kerckhoff Hidl Men's
IxHinge. AU old and new var-
sity clab members are Invited
to attend.

Upset Mqrks
Intramural
'53 Inaugural
Marked by a stunning open-

ing day upset, the 1953 ^ntra-
mural Baseball season got un-
der way last Monday as Tau
Epsilon Phi defeated defending
Fraternity Champion De)ta
Sigma Phi by a score of 5-4.

Delta Sig speedballer Rich
Halfyard held the TEP's hit-

less for three innings and also
whiffed six men. but the roof
fell in in the next two innings,
as the Teps started punching
the ball into right field instead
of swinging away. Four
straight hits in the last imiing
by Shorm Doctrow, Ron Spring-
water, Fred Rosenfield and
Chuck Cohen sewed up the
game for the victors,

Pitchers held sway through
most of the games as a one-
hitter and two two-hitters were
pitched. Dick Weinberg held
Alpha Epsilon Pi to one hit
as ,his Sigma Alpha MU'l^am
won 9-0, helped by home 'funs
by Lowell Offer and Bomber
Blum.

Jack Turner of the Gym Rats
threw a two-hitter .against
Campus Hall to hold them to
one run as his teammates got
eight, while (Jeorge Gant of
Lambda Chi Alpha white-
washed Kappa Sigma with two
hits, 4 0.

In other games, Sigma Nu
squeezed by Theta Chi, 2-1, with
Ernie Stockert knocking in the
winning run in the sixth in-

ning; while Delta Tau £>elta

blanked Phi Gamma Delta as
Chuck Manvele held the Fiji's

to three hits and had excel-

lent help afield.
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Sizing It Up Stanford to Present Obstacle
By Bob Seizor

. <

.

'•'*)'

It was the night of the basketball banquet about three weeks
ago. Johnny Wooden had just gotten up to the speaker's table
to make sblne remarks about the past season. It went something
like this:

-^
:

'
^""^

^

^ ~
"At all of our pa.st banquets, I have never failed to express

appreciation to one of our closest friends. Of all the coaches at
UCLA it seems to me that the school could least afford to lose
this man. He not only does the most with the least, as far as
material in his particular sport is concerned, but he is a true
friend and an Inspiration to the athletes and coaches of all sports.
Could you guess that I'm speaking of . . . Ducky Drake?"

A thunderous roar shook the hall as Ducky stood up to receive
the applause. But it was nothing new. We've seen it happen before,
in fact it happens at practically ievery banquet or gathering of that
sort. There is always a tribute to Ducky Drake.

Not by just one person, either. Usually each and every person
that says anything mentions a kind word about Ducky. We've heard
football and basketball seniors step up at banquets and each will

individually voiccf appreciation for all that he's done; we've heard
boys stand up before the big crowd and call Ducky Drake "the
most unforgettable person I've ever met."

Ducky Cheers 'Em Up; Always on Sunny Side
V

We'll double that in spades. As far as we're cpncemed they
don't make 'em any better than Elvin Clifford Drake!

Knowing Duck>for four years has been a real pleasure for us.

In that length of time there's never been a day when he was in

a "bad mood," or angry or displeased or even just plain aggravated.

Ducky is always the same guy each day, always smiling, always
pleasant, so cheerful that he makes you kinda ashamed you ever
felt blue.

We have never heard one single bad word about Ducky from
anyone at UCLA; not a single utterance of criticism about Ducky
in anything he's ever done. Just ask any of the athletes about
Ducky and what' they think of him. You wouldn't believe it unless

you heard it with your own ears. . '

And we remAtiber what Sportswriter Jerry Weiner told us
quite a while back: "I'm sure glad I got to know Ducky Drake.
He's been like a father to me."

Not only is Ducky one of the finest trainers in the land (and

as such oftentimes the mental inspiration for many a UCLA
victory) he's one of the best track coaches. We can still remember
one of our biggest thrills at UCLI^; back in 1951 seeing Ducky
aVid his Bruin track team upset a tremendously-favored Stanford
team, the same Indians that are coming down for revenge Saturday-

Ducky at His Shrewdest is a Genius

To this day Coach Jack Weiershauser hasn't forgotten that

meet. He was like a bewildered child against a master.

Ducky had a bigger smile than usual that day and those that

know him were as thrilled as he was. No doubt he ranks it as

one of his most Satisfying moments.

Maxwell Stiles, Mirror columnist and track expert, put it

especially well when he wrote:

*'Against a backdrop of his own fighting team and the most
inept and badly handled Stanford track and field squad this

writer ever saw. Ducky Drake last Saturday etched a cinderpath

masterpiece. "- ^ '

"This astounding UCLA victory over the hapless men of Palo

Alto was won by the manner in which Coach Drake juggled his

men to score unexpected early points. These upsets broke Stan-

ford's morale . . . and Jack Weiershauser's team broke open at

the seams and fell apart.

hFii-st of Drake's canny moves was to insert Two-Miler Jerry

Withers into the mile. Withers ran a 4m 21.8s race to bag a

surprise second. Later on the second place that had been expected

from Withers In the two-mile was picked up by Chuck Phillips, a

transplanted miler wlio l^ad peyer been conceded a chance in his

own private event. . •

f

"Ducky then completed the one-two punch by running Capt.

Hugh Mitchell, the 880 man, in the 440. Nobody expected that,

Mitchell won both races."

So you can see why Johnny Wooden likes to talk about his

friend Ducky Drake. "You can never run out of good things to

say about Ducky," says Wooden. "One of his finest traits is his

belief that 'if I can't say anything good about a person, I won't

say anything.' Have you ever heard the saying that goes some-

thing liKe this:

,'

. , . There's so much bad in the best of us

And so much good in the worst of us

That it hardly behooves any of us

To talk about the rest of us

"That's our Ducky Drake!"

Gymnasts Seek Southland

Title in Senior AAU Meet
Closing out the most success-

ful season hi UCLA history,

seven of Coach Ralph BorreUi's

PCC champion gymnasts will

attempt to win th^ Southern
California team title in the Sen-

ior AAU meet Saturday at LA
CC. .

Seven PCC champs, four from
UCLA and three from USC, will

be competing for individual hon-

ons in the local season-closing

affair.

For the Westwooders, Rope
Climber Don Pwry, Side Horse-
man Bob Gordon, Ringman Mel
Robin and Don Faber in free

exercise will be shooting for

Meanwhile, Trojans Jules Ro-

senblatt, Mark Linnes and Dick

Getzelman, on the parallel bars,

horizontal bar and in the all-

around respectively, will try to

add Senior AAU honors to their

PCC crowns.

Also aiming for places will

be. Bruin Rope Climbers Bob
Hammond and Paul Paley, who
took second and third behind

Perry in last Saturday's PCC
meet.

Perry, Robin and Faber, the

Bruins' big three all season,

have been touted as probable

winners, while Gordon, Ham-

In Netters' PCC Title Plans
BY JACK HEFLEY

California's match with Htan-
^ord up north over the week-
end gave an excellent and
ominous augury of what is in

store for UCLA's tennis team
when the chips are down this

-Friday and Saturdayr
The great Bear team knocked

over the Indians 81, a seem-
ingly easy win until the set

scores were sent down via the
Daily California.

Now it appears that Stanford
is going to be just as danger-
ous as Cal could ever be.

Just look at the amazing
story the following set scores
tell:

It took Clif Mayne, No. 1
Bear, three (count 'em) gruel-
ing sets before he could beat
back Chuck Hickox 7-9, 7-5, 6-4.

At No. 2 singles, Mighty Fred
Hagist, who took Bruin Bob
Perry in tow last year, had to
rally to fight off Bob Sibert

3-6, 11-9, 6-1. No. 3 man,
Herschel Hyde, had even a
rougher time befoie getting a
16, 15-13, 6-3 victory over Jim
Cornish.

-Hugh Ditzler, playing at sixth
singles, got into yet one more
three-setter before he beat out
Court Henderson 6-1, 2-6, 6-1.

That speaks mighty well of
Stanford, who have been rated
the weak sisters of tennis in

the Southern Division. Any
team that can really push Cal's

first three men in singles must
be rated strong and dangerous.
The Biniins get Stanford on

Friday and then the Bears the
next day. UCLA had best be
equally ready for the Indians
as the Bears, They come down
here with nothing to lose and
will be shooting the works
against the team they are
pointing for.

Meanwhile, the Bears look
meaner and meaner. Thev hSve

now racked up five straight
dual meet opponents and are
of course unde/eated in compe-
tition this season.

Daily California writer Bob
Cooper has this to, say about-
the team: "The Bears have so
much depth and such an
abundance of talent this year
that the 'ladder match' method
seems to be the only way the
California coach can determine
the 1953 rankings of his team."

Tliat means that Coach Dick
Stevens plays one team mem-
ber against another. It's just
a waste of time. No matter at
what position he plays any of
his first six men, he can't

be hurtin'. There's talent to
burn at California.-

TUX
KFNTALS

NETTER RON LIVINGSTON
A Pair of Crucial Tests on the Weekend

Student
Rates

For UCLA StudenH

ONLY

sgoo

DAHK—WIH rimt

TUXEDOS

WHITE—WHk TIm
TUXEDOS

CORD'S
TAILORING CO.

1432 3rciSf.

Sonta Monico. EX 4-2977

titles to add to their POC first

places.

mond and Paiey are odds-on

choices to end up In the money.

Volleybdilers

Host Waseda
From Japan
U C L A's volleyball team

makes its initial home appear-
ance in the Men's Gym at 8
p.m. Monday, meeting Waseda
University, intercollegiate cham-
pions of Japan.
There will be two matches

played, the first according to

the American rules, and the

second to feature the Oriental
version of the game. The Ori-

ental game of volleyball is

played quite differently than
the American sport. Our game
is played by a team number-
ing six players, whereas theirs

is manned by nine. There are

also many various rule differ-

ences pertaining to the carry-

ing and hitting the ball.

Baseball • • •

(Continued frotn Pace 6)

day, brought in Bates with the

secojid run. Andy Smith popped

to first for one out.

Then Del Nuzum clouted his

second hit in as many innings,

scoring Narleskl, but Jay Thom-
as cracked into a double play

to end the ballgame.
LO. Alamltc „, ^^ ,^ . , e

ijCLA " "
000 010 003- 4 11 •

b«" Levy b'Donit*!! <3). Zabonkl
(5).' StIIei (9) and Roko«. Foster

<»)

MARILYN DROPS ONK
SIX" won a basketball game

last Friday.

BrwBsseiVs far Vatue
... and here *s tvhy

49.95Dacron and Wool Suits
Cool at a lr«*i«, WrinkU Ratittant

All Wool Sport Coats
Imporfad Fabrics, Wida Clioica of Colors

All Wool Gabardine Slacks
Suparb Quality, All tha Naw Colors

All Wool Flannel Slacks
Light Gray, Oxford Gray or Light Tan

Suede Leather Jackets
Top Quality, Knit Collar and Cuffs

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Washabla Butchar Linan, Many Colors

Imported Irish Linen Weskits
Otkor Smarf Waskitt 5.50

Faded Blue Denims
Hoarywaigkt 1 1 Oi. Sanforisad Shrunk

White Tee Shirts
Fina Sombad Yarn

Knit Briefs \

Famous Brand Nama ^

JuMt 100 fett from eamput gnU

I

?9.95

14.95

12.95

14.95.

3.50

7.95

3.99

89c

79c

russeil's
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • M. 2-49M

PtEE PARKINO • OPEN MON. IViNINGS

WESTWOOD YlllAQg

4
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Thespic Evening

Slaied by Group
"La Muela del Juicio" (The

Wlsnom Tooth), a on^act

Spanish comedy, will be pre-

sented by El Club Hispanic©

at 3 p.m. tomorrow In EB 145.

In addition to the.4>Jay, Diane

Jasin will ..ptaytwo Spanish
dances, and Amparo Casillas,

accompanied by Carmen San
German, will sing a trio of

3panish songs.

The public is invited free of

charge, according to Mrs.
Leonar Montau, faculty advisor.

—Cast in the production are

Donald Graham as Francisco,

James Edwards as Raigon,
Eric Tovar as Don Atilano,

Vivienne Sinclair as Inocencia,

Roberto Almanza as Lelis, and
Arpi Bodossian as Rocio.

Calling U
Aloha Ball
Applications for Aloha Ball Queen

Contest ar« being taken in KH JOl..

JudfrinK 1« slated for S p.m. tomor-
row In BAE 147. and 1« open to all

students.

UBA Tiller and Sail
Tiller and Sail Club holds a chalk-

talk meellnK at T.M p.m. tonight in

RH 158. There will be a discus-
sion of the Caialina Cruise and
signups for sailing.

URA Swim Show
Tryoutu for master of ceremonies

of URA Swim Show are scheduled
for 4 p.m. today and tomorrow at
the WPE Pool.

Chem Seminar
"Solutions of Alkali Metals In

Liquid Ammonia" is the topic of a
seminar by Bill Bryan, graduate
student, at 4 p.m. today m Chem
4216.

'Y' Snack Bar
students interested In Joining the

Snack Bar Committee are invited
by the YWCA to come for lunch
at either noon or 1 p.m. today or
tomorrow. Interviews will be held
at the same hour.

Global Ball
Tickets tor the Olobal Ball are

on sale at the KH Ticket Office

at 11.50 a ticket. Thfe Ball will be
presented between 8 p.m. and 1

a.m. Friday at the Westslde Tennis
Club.

URA Mountakieera
URA Mountaineers Invite Inter-

ested students to practice rock climb
Sunday at Mt. Paciflco. Instruc-
tions will be gi^yenJQ begjanerg and
information is available In KH 309.

Writing Club
National Students Assn. Creative

Writing Group is taking signups
Tuesday through Friday in KH 401.

Military Queen iudgifkg
Preliminary Judging of Armed

Forces Queen Contest takes place at
7:30 tonight at 741 Gayley Ave. Con-
testants will be escorted from their
homes by members of Scabbard and
Blade and Arnold Air Socletor be-
tween 7 and 7:30 p.m.
Biology Society
Reports on the recent meeting of

the Federation of American Socie-
ties of Experimental Biology by
members of the staff at 1:16 today
in 6F 108 (Med School).

Zoologry Assn.
The newly -formed Zoological Aa-

sooiatlon presents a lecture on
"Genes and the Origin of Life" at
g tonight In Chem 2276. open t^

the public. Dr. Taylor Hinton,
geneticist and researcher, will b«
the featured speaker.

Pituitary Talk
"Capacity of Anterior Pituitary

Olands of Toads to Survive and
Secrete After Large Doses of Ir-
radiation" la the topic of a sehil-
nar by Dr. B. M. Allen, Atomic
Energy Project, at 4 p.m. today la
-PB 29.

~
—Z'

Math Seminar
Dr. N. Minorsky, professor of

mathematics at Stanford, will speak
on "Parametric Excitation" at 4
p.m. today in CB S84. His topic
Involves non-linear differentlaLequa-
tions wli'i neriodic coefflcienra.

'M>>meille'' Talk
Dr. Vintoa A. Dearing, asaUtaat

brofessor of English, will H(ieak oa
^'Comeille" at % p.m. today ki BAB
Ul.
iMOgfMmg^ Kuuns
Modem Uuiguage reading exam

for international illations major*
will be given May 7 In RH 36«.
Applications for the teat ar« acr
cepled in the poli »&. dept unuT
April 24.

SAM
Society for Advancement of Man-

agements holds Its nominations at
7:90 tonight at 645 Landfair Ave. A
social evening will follow the opea
meeting

.

PIANO CLASSES
Ck»sic<H-PopMlar-Hanneiiy-M«dcni T«cliiiiqM«t

N«w dau fariat of 6 ona hour Uitom for bogiic

•r< •aeli Wednatday affernooN mmd •voaing.

STARTING APRIL 22iid

Enfir« S0ri«t $ 1 0.00 CaU FLORENCE LANDER. AR 74502

20 Yaart Suecatsful Taaoking in Bavarly HiHt Area

f.Polls Open for Students
Si-y^-:- ': :-.:-'> 'Iv-yv-i^/a^:

If: IP

?: -'i-iSs-^st /

JT-
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Balloting Begins to Decide Fate
So/es End Qf Proposed UCLA Constitution
Tomorrow^ students go to the polls The^fectmy and a4mlnistra

Southern Campus sales end
tomorrow.

.. **Sales have been very suc-
cessful with almost 1800 bo«ks
sold already," says Publicity
Chairman Delores Kejsar.

"Again, we wish to state that
only 3000 books wUl be sold
and no more, as conmittments
. . . to the printers cannot be
changed."

Booths are located in front
of Kerckhoff Hall rnd on the
Quad, open from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

•n»e full price is $5.50, with
$2 down and the balance due
upon delivery.

-r "Southern Campus promises
4o be a record year with a com-
plete picture coverage of the
last four years in review and
the atidition of a 15-minute rec-
ord recording all of the most
memorable occasions of the cur-
rent school year," added Miss
Kejsar.

CSU Slates

New Meeting
For Forum

• Secause of a lack of time
for discussion after the panel
forum, "A Missing Link in
American History," last Mon-
day, Council for Student Unity
sponsers supplementary discus-
sion groups tomorrow.
Students «neet at 3 p.m. in

RH 160 in smaller groups un-
til 4:30 p.m. when everyone re-
assembles in RH 160.
CSU members lead the small

groups which choose their own
topics for discussion.
Some of the questions which

may be on the agenda are: Is
It necessary to point out that
specific contributions were
made by women or members
of minority groups? Can we
expect the average student to
use supplementary material to
find information missing in his
text?

If texts neglect specific
phases of history, will tbe stu-
dent be aware .of the lack? In
general, do our history books
neglect contributions of min-
ority people?
What constitutes noteworthy

contributions? In literature
and the other arts, are minority
people recognized and included?

Is indicating that a particu-
lar historical figure is a Mexi-
can-American, or a Jewish per-
son going to point out differ-
ences too much, or will it help'
to conquer stereotypes, and pro-
ntote understanding?

Signups for Yell Leaders
Sought for Coming Year

Si^piups are being taken for
ment stiMlente interested In be-
coming: yell leaders for 1953-54
In KH 204B before Tuesday.
Tryouts will be held at S p.m.
ToKsday in KH ^90.
Candidates mast have m

•chool song prepared and must
IT yeTT (luring tryouts.

today and tomorrow to vote

on the new ASUCLA Consti-

tution, amended April 8 by
the Student Executive Coun-
cil.

A two thirds majority vote

will decide the charter's fate.

ElecHon Workers Sought
students interested in work-

ing at the polls are asked by
Election Board Chairman B«r-
nie Greenberg to report In the
Men's Lounge during ele<>tii>n

tinne: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today,
and 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. tomor-
row. .

«

Perhaps the most Important
revision will be the elimination
of 10 student elected offices
and their replacement by seven
others. . ]^^^* - .,

Scheduled to be dropped from
the new Student Legislative
Council are representatives of:

Associated Men's Students,
Publications Board, University
Recreation Assn., Men's Ath-
letic Board, Organizations Con-
trol Board, one rep-at-large, As-
socfa^ted Women's Students and
Welfare Board.

Their replacements will be
representative of:

Upper and lower - division,
men's and women's students,
faculty, commuters and resi-
dence students.

These plus the ASUCLA pres-
ident and vice-president, an all-

U representative. Graduate Stu-
jlents Assn. rep, appointive rep-
'at-large, alumni, faculty and
NSA reps will make up the new
Council.

tlon representatives, the gradu-
ate manager will have no vote.
Another revision of the pres-

ent charter would include the
formation of a President'^ carbi-

net, which will coordinate and
consolidate executive and func-
tional activities of the Associa-
tion.

This is aimed at giving di-

reotion of student activities to
those closest to these activities

•NO APPROVAL'

and allowing Studerit Council to'
involve itself in matters of
more general concern to the
campus.
The cabinet will be composed

of the ASUCLA president, an
appointed rep-at-large, URA
president, Associated Men's and
Women's Students reps, recrea-
tion and frosh, soph, junior and
senior class representatives.

Also on the cabinet would be
chairmen of the following

boards: OCB, Welfare, Service,
Students Production, Interna-
tional, Publications and' Speech
Activities.

SLC would have the final

power within the Association,

subject to review by the Asso« '

ciated Students.

The policy of the Associated
Students will be subject to final
interpretation by SLC.

Dissention Hits SEC Meeting
Over FEPC Student Proposals

BY BARRY A. TUNICK
National Students Assn. Co-

ordinator Jerry Fox's Fair Em-
ployment Practices Act caused
at least one Student Executive
Council member to change his
Vote on the proposed ASUCLA
Constitution last night.
Jim Holt, University Recrea-

tion As^n. ' president, declared,
"Due to observations and opin-
ions expressed by members of
SEC tonight I have reconsider-
ed my opinion of the new con-
stitution ... I now am inclined
to favor opinions expressed by
former Council members Vic
Hoche^ and Chuck Borst.
"The new constitution will, in

effect, give us approximately
10 *reps:at-large' who are as-
sumed to represent various
groups on campus, but who, in
reality will represent only
themselves and their personal
friends."

"Consequently, I urge that
all students vote "No" on tlie

new constitution."

NAM Leader Sligk Opposes
Indicting of Schools, Colleges
"Some college faculties prob-

ably still include professors
with Communist leanings or
who expound Socialist ideas in

the classroom, but that should
not cause a general condemna-
tion of our educational sys-

tem," stated Charles R. Sligh,

Jr., National Assn. of Manu-
facturers chief.

At an education-industry con-
ference of 200 persons in Vhila-

Plaques Offered
per Blood Giving

"One-hundred percenter"
plaques are waiting for any liv-

ing group or ROTC group
showing a 90 to 100 percent
signup in the Red Cross Blood
Drive.
Donors may sign up from 10

a.mk to 3 p.m. this week in front
of Kerckhoff Hall. If a student
is affiliated with an ROTC
group and a living group, they
will both be given credit for his
donation.
Trophies will he given to the

two groups with the largest
signup percentage in their eate-

delphia, Sllgh took a stand
against wholesale indictment of
American colleges by anti-Com-
munists. '

He asserted that he "very pos-
itively refused to go along witli

the attitude that American edu-
cation is going downhill because
of the activities of a, handful
of college professors and in-

structors."

Explaining the interest of
NAM in American education,
Sligh commented, "We maintain
that the business of education
is the most important business
in America and that we have
a rightful interest in its oper-
ation.

"Increased support of higher
education is the positive sliy-

proach to the left-wing prob-
lem; we of business cannot
wash our hands ^f education
l>eca^use a tiny fract on of the
teachers have left-wing ideas,"
he continued.
Saying that citizens wfere be-

coming concerned over indepen-
dent colleges and their teach-
ings of ideas inimical to busi-

ness, he went on, "This ap
praisal—eomes—

c

lose

—

to be ing
gory. a wholesale indictment."

It all started when Fox moved
that Council approve an FEPC
act passed by NSA at its con-
vention last summer.
As expected, ASUCLA Prcs

ident Marty Rosen declarefl the
motion out of order, becau.se,
as he has . stated repeatedly,
"the issue is not of the scope
of SEC."
Then, as he said he would.

Fox appealed the decision of
the chair.

He said he wanted SEC to
discu.ss the question and see if

it is in the area of student gov^
ernment, and introduced Joe
Adler, chairman of NSA's Po-
litical Activities Board, who
cited cases of discrimination
against Negro students on cam-
pus.
Jack Weber, Publications

Board chairman, upheld the
chair's action, saying that the
precedent could lead to Council
finding themselves discussing
such things as the Congres.sion-
al budget, which affect students
only indirectly.

Bernie Segal, Speech ' Activi-
ties Board chairman, opposed
Rosen's move, believing thgit

"students, as such, have a right
to voice their opinion. We're
talking of FEP, wherever they
may exist, even UCLA. The es-

sence is the principle."

Music and Service Board
Chairman Dick Stein didn't be-

lieve that Council was fully

competent to represent the stu-

dent body at UCLA on the i.s-

sue. "I don't think we should
limit the scope of student gov-
ernment to a Homecoming, but
we are getting way over our
heads."

Finally, a roll-call vote re-

jected the appeal 2-12-2, Holt
and Segal dissenting, and Fox
and Rep-at-Large John Walker
abstaining.

DBCub Classes

Tour Info Centers
Daily Bruin cub class mem-

bers meet at 3 p.m. today in

RH 136 for the second session

of the mid.semester series,

A tour of campus sources of

information highlight.i today's
class.

Students interested in work-
ing on The Daily Bruin may
still sign up In KH 212. accord-

-ing—to—ftue—Gwrey?

—

assoc iate

editor. - —

Fox then moved "that any
UCLA NS.A delegation this sem-
e.ster to the natlon.-^l congress
be hereby instructed to intro-
duce and support a motion to
the effect that FEPC is outs de
the jurisdiction of student gov-
ernment."

Rosen yielded the gavel to
express his hope that the con-
gress would take this action as
a precedent and not deal with
such matters in the future.
Fox's motion passed. 10-2-4.

Thd NSA coordinator^ then
moved "(hat a referendum be
held on NSA's P^EPC resolution '

when student body elections are
held."

He said that since SEC appar*
ently isn't qualified to decide,
then the students must.

Ro.sen again yielded the gavel
to state regarding FEF»C, "We -i..

don't want sentiment, we want -.

conviction; and even more so,
we want competence."
Organizations Control Board

Chairman Bob Brown expressed
his fears that the issue would
be overemphasized in the elec*

( Continued on Page 3)

Spring Sing's

Final Plans

Under Way
With Spring Sing only eight

days away, plans for prelimin-
ary judging and the Hollywood
Bowl performance are nearing
completion.
Remembering the confusion

that resulted wh(^n last y»ar's
Sing had to be postponed at
the last minute because of rain,
the committee has set up the
alternate date of May 22 /or
the Sing.
Preliminary judging takes

place Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. Women's, men's, and
novelty groups sing the first

night, and mixed, quartet, and
quintet groups audition on the
second night.
The Lancers, professions!

singing group who recorded
"Sing for a Pavilion," provide
the outside entertainment at the
Bowl performance.
Tickets are on sale at the

KH Ticket Office and at Harris
& Frank Stores for 5

I
f

and $1^50.
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WORLD TODAY

Malan Leads
South African
elections Vote
Compiled From Associated Frws Reports

BY PHILIF BEBK

South African Prime Mini«ter Daniel F. Malan's Na-

tionalist Party, winning four key parliamentary seats, ap-

peared headed for victory in the country's general elections.

Outlook favored the Nationalists being returned to power

Respite the fact that the comhined opposition might win a ma-

jority ol the aggregate vote.

The Nationalists had early captured three opposition «eats and

held their seat in Windhoek, capital of mandated South West

Africa, which the opposition had hoped to wrest from them.

J. G. N. Strauss, head of the opposition United Party, easUy

retained his «eat in the Johannesburg area and stepped up his

majority by nearly 2,000 votes.

Chorlke Chaplin has given up ... •

. . . his American reentry permit, which may mean he will not

fight to return to the United States. James P. McGranery, former

attorney general, issued an order last September barring the actor

from passing through any American port until a hearing is held

to establish his right of reentry.

Japan was reassured ...
... by the State Dept. that the US will continue to spend "at a

relatively high level" in Japan even if peace comes in Korea.

Expenditures have been running $750 million to $800 million a

year. Also implied was a pledge that the US would help "if a
serious situation ever were to develop in the Japanese economy,"

Russia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky called . . .

'.
. . on the UN yesterday to stop "quibbling" about details and

instead h3lp the Panmunjom negotiaters reach an agreement

which wouM end the Korean War immediately. He accused the

Allies of insisting that all questions be settled before a cease fire

takes place.

Boiiibs hurcd during a speech ...

by Argentine President Juan D. Peron in Buenos Aires yester-

day kill-'d five spectators and injured others in the Plazo De
Mayo. There was jk) indication of the bombs' origin. After regain-

ing his aplomb. Peron dismissed the blasts with a quip and con-

tinued his speech warning of dangers to Argentina from under-

ground and alien sources.

lnve:C>qtors took over ...
. . , yest'rdpy in the case of the chartered troop-carrying plane

tlia" crashed ."early Tuesday in the Cascade Mtns. with the loss of

si>: 'lives. A clvif Aeronautics Board has opened investigation of

th** crrnh, in vshich four of the soldiers died with the pilot and

coiTiot. - ' . .

Development
Training Meet
To Be Given
The second annual Western

Training Laboratoiy in Group
Developmem is scheduled lor

next August 16 to 28 at Idyll-

wild, Calif.

School ol Education and
"University Extension will spon-

sor the event.

Continuing demand on the
part of industry, labor, educa-
tion and public agencies and
organizations, lor training in

group development are pri-

mary iactors leading to tlie

laboratory.

Daily general sessions, deal-

ing with theory and practical

problems, provide factual in-

formation on research and
theoretical aspects of group be-

faiavior, as well as opportunity
to experiment with varied tech-

niques of small and large group
procedures will characterize

tl»e California laboratory.

April Fool 'Joke' Alters

Varsity Skow^s Posters

Someone has played a late

April fool joke on Varsity

Show Director, lUAi £nunen«g-
ger.

The prankster added the word
^'SPEEptJK" to the Varsity

Show posftera while they were
beuig printed,^

Out of sheer desperation t9

determine the definition of this

novel word, Emmenegger Is of-

fering +WO free tickets to tlie

Varsity Show to whocv«»r best

explains the word in "iS words
or less. IHanfcs nuiy be obtained

in KH 204B starUng today.

RO Midshipmen Prep

For Summer Training

fc > '^'timr^.^i^fmha^^m^

UNITY ESSENTIAL

/j! CT.riy i rfcrslcr chqrse . . .

. . . was hurled~lasr night by Ken. RoiIgTm)y Ken. Robert A. Taft <R. Ohio) at

O'ipononts ol a bill to establish state ownership of submerged
co^s'sl lan:Ls. Tl e leader of the senate interrupted a 45,000-worrt

sp?ech a^a^n-^t the measure by Sen. Rol)ert Hill (D. Ala.) Hill

latrr- 'J- -so-i tlie charge.

Calling U
AN(»..;a Bg'I
Judging for the Aloha Ball

Queen Cor.test. open to ail stu-

den'is. tr.I;rs p ace 3 p.m. today
in BAE 147.

Usteniinq In

A<"rivrrY banqitet commit-
TKE—Mi'el ai 3 p.m. today In KH
164.
H<>STi:sS COMMITTBK—Oirlii who
•tgned u|> to work report at limes
fij^ncU (or.
JMODKl^ JO.SI.K—Meet at 4 p.m. to-
day in KH ISC.
PHn..\.\'THK()rY COMMITTKE —
>1e«t at 3 p.m. today in KH 164.
CAL MEN
M*?*"! al 10:50 a.m. tomorrow on the
Rll 8iep8 wearing nweaters and

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
l«1eei ai noon today in KB iM.
8peak«r and elides.

Meet at 4 p. pi. today tn the KH
Memorial Huoiu to discuss proposed
coiiftiitiitioii.

PHRATERE8
PLJiDOK I'l^ss—Maet at S a.m.
tomori'uw in .'{Bl.

PI aiGMA ALPHA
Meet at 8 tonight at (12 L^indfalr
Ave.
TASSELS
Thursday group does hot meet to-
day.
TROLLS ,

CompulHorv nieetlng at 4 p.m. to-
day at 824 Hllgard Ave.

FOL.K DANCE CLUB—Ebthtbit ion
croup meets from 3 to 6 p.m. on
WFE Oeck. Regular meeting from
« to '8 p.m. in WCE 300.
OOL.F CLDB—Meet at 4 p.m. to-
day on field opiK>slte >Vonien'a
Gym.
8POKT8 CAR CLUB—M««t »t noon
today in FTB 138. Movies.
WELFARE BOAHD
HOUSING COMMITTEB—Oompuls-
•ry meeting at 4 p.m. today, in KH

Approximately 111 NROTC
midshipmen will participate In

summer, naval training this

year.

The program will consist of

two cruises, aviation-amphibious

training, and specialized instruc-

tion lor -midshipmen seeking

commissions in the Marine
Corps. ;.

The Cruise Baker will take

about 53 seniors and sopho-

mores from UCLA to Scotland,

Norway, Cuba and Denmark.
The cruise will include a total

of 1,543 midshipmen on 13

ships.

Twenty-three NROTC sen-

iors will join 1,230 other mW-
shipmen on the second cruise.

Cruise Charlie will sail from
Norfolk, Va. on July 19 to Pan-

ama and Trirridad.

The trainees will participate

In gunnery exercises In the

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, area
and return to Norfolk cm Aug-
ust 29.

Aristotle's Rules Called
Guide for Corneille Work

TTturscfay. April 16. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
URA Meeting Tomprrow to Feature Film On Skin-Diving

/

WANTED^
SOMEONE TO MIVE

BUICK

tWITHOUT OWMiHI

To Either Chicago,

Detroit or ClevelamI

LATTEk FART JUMi
PHOMl CRESrVffW 12004

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to WiMrmH Cream-Oil

Becaase He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

h.

\We cuarjnttf

PAClfH MOTOR SAItS

smtanst law nnra aowTt
StudMa Mli MRt t»««ni a cmmuuim nM«•
fMMM StSIHI mfm

"LliTIN, RIKe-iaMN, don't getxou, but I cooed nerer love you," said Sheedy't

little chickadee. "Yout hair'a strictly for the birds ! Better remember the tree

cardinal rules for social success so you won't be an also-wren. 1. Hop to a toilet

goods counter. 2. Peck up a bottle or tube of Wildroot

Cream-Oil, America's Favorite Harr Tonic. Conuins Lanolin.

Non-alcho!ic. Grooms the hair. Relieves dryness. Removes

goose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test.

3. Use it daily and peeple will love you." Paul got Wildroot

Cream-Oil for himself and a diamond wing for his tweetie-

pie. Better buy a bonle or tube today. Or ask for it at your

barber's. If you don't you're cookool

Los Auq^km: 44« S. Hlff Sf,

Icverly Nfffs: 9367 WHsfcfra

S«a f!TmftH^9: 323 Gvary Sf(f. I

ifttflilS: Harris HiU Rd., WilliamsviUt, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Rid'ng Club
The URA Riding Club invites

interesting students to sign up
in KH 309 for its ride 7:30 to 10

p.m. Friday night. Cost is $2.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha's record con-

cert takes place at noon today
in the listening room of the mu-
sic library.

Westwood Fellowship
"An open bull session" will

be held at 7:30 tonight at 132 >^

Ashland Ave. in Ocean Park,
sponsored by the Westwood
Fellowship of Reconciliation,

who invite all students to at-

tend. Topic: "What Can Stu-
dents Do About War, Discrim-
ination and Witch Hunts?"

Chem Seminar
"Recent Developments in Ra-

dio astronomy*'' is the title of a
chem seminar led by Dr. J. L.
Greenstein, professor of astro-

physics at Caltech, at 4 p.m. to-

day in PB 123.

• Today's Staff

I
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RAIIS: 606 for 15 words fw 1 insertion. $2 lor 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-fri. 10 o.in.-l p.m.

¥X» SALS FOB SALB

„ BOAS.I>--Meet «i.Al J*.tn.

ftoflav in th« KU FayaOir lAea'a

Nl«ht Bditor Rita DarAio
l>e«k Editor , Klt« L>Aralo
Sports NiRlit F::ditOT AI Antolcal
Science Editor Barry A. Tnnlcii
Proofr»-ader „ Rita l>araio
News stafT: Jerry Farifter. AI Frarrk,
Joan Qerson. Peter llaprriii, Ralph
Melara^no, Barry A. Tunick, Fern
Victor. Steve Wayne."

Science Staff: Peter Harriji. Sey-
ntour Merlll.

Bporta Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Mor-
rte Davidwon. Jack H<ftty.

1125—WEBSTEK-Chicago tape re-
cordpr. Model 210, accessorleB in-

cluded. Call Jim Hurst, AR 3-6&16

c/o Herahey Hall.

rACUr>TT, Students, employees, on-
• ly, 18-4o'^i discount on any make

or nicdel TV. appliances, sewins
maoiilA«. typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toasters, waffle Irons, mixers,
shAvers. frvers. vacuumes. roast-
er*. '«*c. 220,000 Items available
through the University Purcha.«ing
SerVli-e. Regular bank terms. 2260
WV-stwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PO.VT. 8 streamliner deluxe
favdromatlc. Radio & Heater. Own-
»T AK. 8-S882.

1949 DODOE Waytarer sport* cotrv.

(^cetlent cond. $200 cash -plus nio.

pa>-raenta. DU 3-9927 for details.

PKNTRON tap* recorder (9T3-C),
dual speed : new conation. Cost
$190. .Sell $110. WY 9566 ev.

WORI-D Scope Encyclopedia. Skft -of

twelve. New; real bargain. KX 7-

8896 after 6 P-m.

KOBAK 35 with range Tinder.
leather case. >4e.OO. WE 3-3818

1942 PK)BD coupe, spotless hiterior.

gcx>d motor, radio, heater. Call
AR 8-43.07 after 5:80.

J951 PORD 2-door sedan: heater,
overdrive. S1800. AR 7-4201, Ext. 84

HPERTI Sunlamp. Poor model,
nearly new. $23; IS' T.V.. »ood
oondltion, >27.«0. Call AR 7-9W7
evening.''. ^

DRAFTED—'37 Chrys. aed. S4S.00.
Od. cond. WH 1376 (eye.) '88 Ply.
ope. 9K.90. Od. cond.^ ST 7-48M
ev.

•38 PI>Y. cl. coupe, new 1947 motor
and transmi-o-'-ion. Clean interior.

$I8S. Gerry Kirshbaum. AR 9-9840.

RKMINOTOX port. type. with
French A German symbols in add.
to stand, keyboard. $4^. NO 1-9690

WANm>

•50 DE SOTO Convert. $1,550—26,000
miles — new tires, top, leatlier
seats. , Prvt. Party, real CRAZY
car. AR 7-15 18.

•49 FORD 2 dr. Radio, heater, ex-
tra.o. Clean. $7H5.00 EX. 41958.

•46 CHKVKOI.ET convertible. Excel-
lent running condition. Radio,
healer. M*ist aoli inunediatcly.^
$650.00. BRighlon 01648. eves beat.

IJil l..IN'COi..N convertible coupe.
Radio, heatfr. Call Seymour Sing-

. er. AR 9-9311. '

APARTxMENT TO SHAKE
GIRI.< to share lovely turn. acpt.

Walklnfr distance oampua. '464

lAndfair evenings.

SHARE five-room house. 19)4^
WilshlTC, Santa Monica. "$30 nrK).

GaKage. KX 6-7921. Warner, Wal.
MAr..E student to share vpt. Nftar
campus. 919 Levering, Apt. 10.
After 5 p.m.

.

W€»MAN Mtudem—Share apartment.
— near campus. In interracial co-op.

|i|2 per month. Call "Rae.
AR 8-2695

8KRVTCES QiFFJSKBD
SPANISH — Tutoring in R|»anish,
teacher from Mexico City Ihiiver-
slty. Hilda Kaplnosa. AR. 98180

SCIENTIFIC material «m»ngBd. As-
•Istanoe. Bibliogracphies. Book ra-
views. Outlinwi. German. Fren«h.
L.atin. Expert ^ping, alno tedhni-
«*l. «Rdical: tables. Rush fohm.

FXbrook 50372

FRENbH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rlslenn*. Call AR 98200. A.pt 17.

GIRL, student, nice hofse. house-
keeper-companion, elderly woman.
Driving desirable. PI«no, tjno*-
WTiter privilegtm. YO~8St»

SERVKaSS WANTBB
EARK money by renttnif your Tar,
afterntvons. to a Penn. driver. Call
Florence, AR 3-8838.

. TYPING
TYPInA—Do your typing on i«^
luxe Underwoods in IJbrary Typ-
ing Room. IGc for 80 minutes.

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. 'AH formats. Editing. Oaa-
)id or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEb.ster 89845.

FUR typing vour thesis term pa-
pers, articles;, call CR 1-6720. 1-

day service.

KE^JP WANTED
V Wt)MAN student to aid mother;
\ light duties; private room, board,
^alary. Wilshire-JLa Clenepra vl-

BY PHIL TAIVKIN
According to Dr. Vinton

Dearing, English professor, in
his lecture yesterday, the play-
wright Corneille, wrote h i s
dramas following the rules ot
Aristotle ^
"They ^re first, that no more

than 24 hours be represented,
"unity of time"; secoad, that
there should be only one place
represented.
He refused to accept juxtapo-

sition of three to six scenes on
stage at once, "unity of place";
third that there be form and
direction in the plot—a definite
start, clitnax and denouement
to give a sense of completeness,
"unity of action" and fourth, all
violent actions ii\ust take place
Oil stage.

Characters must have actions
suited to their positions, "rule
of decorum."
Using these rules and borrow-

ing a 12th Century plot "Ruy
Diaz de Bi^jar," Corneille cre-
ated his greatest drama "Le
Od."
Ximena is sued for by both

Rodrigo and Sancho. In conster-
nation she -submits the matter
ol her marriage to her father
for judgment, although she
loves Rodrigo. '

There is however a quarrel
between the father and Rodri-
go. In sheer desperation Hodri-
go slays Ximena's father in a
duel. In spite of her love Xim9-
na goes to the king and on
bended knees pleads that the
king execute Rodrigo.

In the meantime he has hero-
ically defeated the Moors and
has been raised by the king to
the title of "Le Cid." Naturally
the king is reluctant to kill his
new favorite and so successful
a soldier,

U Fmaiicial Bills

ject of Meet
University finance bills will

be the first field of investiga-
tion for the Legislative Com-
mittee of Welfare Board, it was
decided at the recent meeting
of the committee.
Students interested in join-

Ing the group may leave their
names in KH 209. A meeting
w planned for noon today in
KH 209,

Questions of Universal Mili-

tary Training, federa\ aid to
education and Fair Employ-
ment Practices investigations
were put off until next week's
meeting.

Subi<

She offei;s to marry anyone
who will kill Rodrigo for her
and is championed by Sancho
but the king finally commands
Ximena to marry Rodrigo after
a year of mourning lor her

- father?
—•

"Le Cid" was so popular and
the theater so crowded people
were forced to sit on the stage.
In spite of the public's enthusi-
asm however, the French Acad-
emy decreed that "Le Cid" "had
fire and passion but little else."

Only one major peril' is al-

lowed to the hero.

Psychological conflict is the
main thing therefore, the plot
should be easily grasped; the
situation made clear by the end
of act one; there should be no
time interval between scenes;
the conclusion must show that
the characters worked out their
own problem although this is

not done in "Le Cid"; and the
events should be somewhat out-
side of everyday experience."

Corneille believed that any-
one's wiU could govern hjs pas-
sions and never have any trou-
ble maldng up his mind for the
right.

Comic Play

In Spanish

Hfts Boards
A one-act Spanish ^omedy,

"La Muela del Juicio" CThe Wis-
dom Tooth) , comes to life at 3
p.m. today in EB 145.,.

E\ Club Hispanico sponsors
the presentation.
Donald Graham will portray

Francisco st"^"'^"'^''d by James
Ekiwards as Raigon. ^'•sl

Also included in the cast are
Eric Tovar, Vivienne Sinclair,
Roberto Almanza, Arpi Bodosi-
an, Ramon San Vincente, Gret-
chen Harrison, Fernando Al-
manza and Norman Leach.
In addition to the play, Diane

Jasin will play two Spanish
Dances for piano, and Amparo
Casillas will sing a trio of Span-
ish songs accompanied on the
piano by Carmen San Germain.

A color film on "skin-diving"
Is featured at tomorrow night's
meeting of the University Rec-
reation Assn. at 8 p.m. In Chem
2276.

Equipment used In this new
sport will also be on exhibit,
similar to that used by UCLA
and La Jolla ichthyologists in
their under water research.

"The unusual nature of th^
film and the fashion in which
it was made should be of im-
mense interest to photogra-'
phers, and nature lovers alike
said URA President Jim Holt. '

from the sffucfio that gave you

*BORN YESTERDAY*
ond^SALOME''

now comes another great

achievement . . • their FIRST

MAJOR PRODUCTION
IN 3 DIMENSIONS

• • . a carnival backgravnd

•• • Ifs excitement. . . its gtamdUf

« • • and its intr/guef

Mauricio Marchesini is fea-
tured as master of ceremonies.
According to Mrs. Leonar

Montau, faculty adviser, the
public is invited free of charge.
El Club Hispanico is a cam-

pus organization sponsored by
the Spanish dept.

entity. CR .')-6619

WANTED—Part or lull lime «tu-
dlent h«lpeTB as handyman. CaH
WHItne.v Q92ii or UUighton 04547.

APT. FOB BKNT
LAKOR 2-bdrm. fur. apt., prvt. «n-

trunce. Wired for TV, near trans.
at>d shopping. Adults. No peta.
K^y mt 1&4B Ootner. AR 7n6«.

LIkLB separate apt., for 1-2 lirla.

Attract ivelv furnished, h min, tP
ohool. Vib. AR 90600.

IjOST AND FOUND

Ex-Student Loses 6 Toes
As Result of Arctic Trip
John C. Coray, former UCLA

student, is recuperating in the

Anchorage, Alaska hospital aft-

er the amputation of six frozen
toes.

In a letter to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julian B. . Coray,
young Coray said that he left

the small village of Perdo Bay
^ with a dog sled and five hu.s-

FEPC Issue

.

LOST: 'Expensive g:la!"se.s In case.

$6.00 reward. Oeor^e d« Beaumont.
AR 9-9858

LADY E5l?ln watch, plain go\A, rec-

tangrular; rold band. Reward.
ARN9-9aeO

fi^OR RBNT

laenaon. Dou Jaoobn. Kalpli M«-
larai^no. Marty Sklar. Jerry Sut-
ton.

gfPB WANTEP
WANT to buv or rent Klrls' IJpfW^- 1IV4!VU campus to Castenvmi

welprht Wcyil*'. Call Jmohm
AR 9-9400 svaik

-''Nclffe PaUwides. 8wt. nNemlnrii.
C»tt Lorrain* Hyuum. AR 86534.

BUNGALOW, livlnr room, bedroom.
«tc., furnished (no llwen. no
di.'»he8>. 5 mhiutes from Univer-
sity. fTftOO month.

AR 7-30:U—CR 5-5896

HOU9C TO SHARE
HOITS.K. quiet. comfortable. to

share with two males. Private
roonv S»0.«). 887 11th Street. 8a»t»
Monica. -

ROOM AND ROARP
R(X>M and Board and »0 monw

In exch. for care ot M monl"
H«ht housohoWl duties. «

t week <^n. <-OOT<.

—

^-
1m.hr.

ROOM & »>o»rd- girl. 9«0 pw »*>»«*•

• o

(Continued Front Pag:e 1)
tlon, becoming more important
than the people up for election.

After the motion for a refer-

endum was defeated, 5-8-3, Fox
announced, "You've Just said
SEC is incompetent because it

doesn't represent the students
and that the students are in-

competent because they don't
represent the students!"

A motion to reconsider the
referendum was postponed until

next week.
'This was not a defeat for

NSA or for the idea of referring

to the students matters of NSA
policy," Fox declared.

Segal commented, "When
Council refuses to vote on a
matter of this nature becauss
it considers itself incompetent
and then refuses to let the

campus at large vote a referen-

dum on the ma'ttcr, it destroys

411 value in the will of th« ma-
Jority. whether it be for a repre-

sentative or a principie."

kiesi to- take mail to a pickup
point.

As he crossed Lake Iliamna,
the sled broke through the ice

and he fell into the water.
With the help of ihei dogsf

Coray said, he pulled himself
out onto the ice and was mak-
ing his way across the lake
when a blizzard struck and the
temperature dropped to 30 deg.
below zero.

Coray, who received 'Ms mas-
ter's degree on campus, and
teaches 16 Kenai Indians at the
village of Perdo Bay in Alaska,
attributed his knowledge of the
Arctic region to his rescue.
He dug a deep hole in the

snow, pulled the huskies oni top
of him, and managed to keep
warm until th«i.^ blizzard sub-
sided. *

Queen Judging
To Prececle Meet
Following the Aloha Ball

Queen judging, ^nior Council
plans to meet at 4 p.m. today
in BAE 147.

Queen contest judges May-
belle S. Bigelow, Byron Atkin-
son and Marty Rosen will be
present at the meeting to com-
plete final plans for the Aloha
Ball and activities for Ditch

1

I

..I

1

I

Ideas for after vacation ac-

tivities will also be discussed.

s

»***

UNITEV
ARTISTS
9th and Broadway

Com. from 12 Noon

M. 7-4311

MCUAMUU
»•! fARKINO

S941 Honywood Blvd

Cent, from Noon

HO. 9-2275

T
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

/

Lion and Mouse, I

So much misunderstanding has been generated about the rela-

tionship belwesn University Administration and the ASUCLA that

we "thought a bit of light now in the form of an explanatory

article might save useless heat in the future.

The Associated Students is a semi autonomous University de-

partment; disputes crop up when issues arise which call for a

delineation pf that autotnony.

No^ one can seriously doubt that the Regents have the ulti-

mate legal authority. They are held completely responsible for all

happenings at the University and could not escape this burden of

responsibility even if they wanted to. Moreover, they can, and

have, delegated authority to deal with student government to the

University president and various subordinates.

Plaything of the Powers
'. Many draw from this picture of the Association's legal sub-

servience to the Administration the conclusion that student gov-

ernment has no independence, that it is little more than a play-

thing of the powers that be. And the occasional headline which

blisters across the Daily Bruin's front page lends weight to this

belief.

Such a picture is far from the truth. If we draw a distinc-

tion between legal authority and practical independence, we
might say that the Administration possesses the former while the

Associated Students, within bounds, enjoys the latter.

The situation is somewhat analagous to that of the faculty

which while also legally subordinate to Administration and Re-

gents,' has in practice built up a vast amount of power and

prerogative. Neither Regents nor Administration could wrfest these

irom them. Witness the Loyalty Oath.

There is a long tradition of student self-government here, a

tradition which acts as a barrier against the capricious whims of

University Adminlstratbt^. This tradition, buttressed by the in-

evitable bellow of reaction from the student public at each hmt

of an Administrative encroachment, forms a line of defense, a

bulwark yie University Administrator will not lightly transgress.

This is not to say that student government can boast a com-

plete or untrammeled independence. There are boundaries to how

it can act—some of them hazy and ill-defined, it is true, but

boundries nonetheless^ ,

^ System of CIcKsiflcotion
* To help describe these boundaries, construct an arbitrary sys-

tem of classification; say that there are three areas of possible

action—action in accord with Administration views, acUprt in mat-

ters the University cares nothing about and action contrary to the

Administration's viewpoint.

The first two areas are self-explanatory and by and large they

are left to student control without interference. They represent

real realms of authority, large-scale administrative responsibilities

that disprove the obvious contention that the only test of free-

dom is the third area, action opposed to University wishes.

If you want to do something the Adrninistratio* doesn't like

you begin to run into trouble. There are tnany prohibitions—

bluntly expressed. They cover a wide variety of minor, and some

major, fields. The restrictions in regards to an election campaign

gerve as an example.

But it is not impossible to act in a way the University doesn't

like The Administration doesn't curb student government so that

it can't express views and do things the Administration dislikes.

Student Executive Council passed a resolution, for instance,

condemning Congressional investigations of "Communist think-

ers " University authorities could very well have been in^ favor
* • ©f these investigations or they might not have wanted students

-become out in opposition to the investigations. But the resolution

yvaiS passed—without reference to the Administration's plea^re.

H Disogreeing Adm-nistrators
"

Also, as an example, take this newspaper. Vast quantities of

material are published editorially with which Administrators

would not agree, much of which they would hot even consider

" printable.

•V How then to characterize the Administration's willingness to

— tolerate student self-government? Perhaps we could say that they

follow the freedtmi to act in a socially responsible way. And this

social responsibility is not judged by the administrator in some

Isolated tower of the Ad Bldg., but wlth.teference to public re-

action. -5
;

• .1 hope the above characterization, which of course, purports to

* represent only my own viewpoints, helps to clear up some of the

apparent mUddle and sweeping superficialities. Tomorrow we will

- explore the relationship not so much in terms of what is as

what ought to l?e. "^ » . ,„ ».Jack Weber

WOMAN'S ROLE

Position of Responsibility'
RECENTLY I WAS amongst the representa-

tives of associations of women college students

across the nation which met at Ohio State Uni-

versity for the fourteenth biennial convention

of the Intercollegiate . Association of Women
Students.
For four days, over 300 coeds met to discuss

problems of today's college woman—her cur-

ricula, her extra-curricular activities, her prep-

aration for a vocation, and her place in the na-

tional and international scenes.

Within the memory of one of the speaker*,

women were not even allowed in colleges and

universities and as we discussed the college

woman of today, we realized how far we have

come in a short time.

Rather than discuss the propriety of wearmg
shingled hair in public as was actually done at

the first convention in 1925, this convention

directed its member associationsHo be concerned

with the following problems:

ucLa

« To investigate th6, possibility of Joining the

l^ational Student Assn. if the campus is not al-

ready a member.
• To foster a definition of the responsibilities

and limitations of student, faculty, and adminis-

tratlve groups on the campus.

• To include international studenta in AWS
activities and inform graduating wom^n of com-

munity organizations of international concern

open to their participation.

• To emphasize the political responsibility of-

women; and if not offered now, request that

courses' designed to Increase our effective citi-

zenship be established.

• To evaluate campus social, regulations with

the purpose of making them mor6 meaningful

In the current society and assuring that they are

neither outdated nor outmoded.
_

'

^

• To support academic freedom, as essential

to the growth of- the individual. * -^

The messages of the speakers from the Wom-
en's Armed/ services and the

Department] of Labor especially

i'-tlV>^<«%fcC^U*^ STUDENT OPINION

pointed up the shift in the

role of the woman.
We all realize that the wom-

an's place is no longer just in

the home but that she has as-

sumed a position of equality

and of responsibility as a full

citizen of today's world society.

Jean Nelson, President
Associated Women Studenta

"TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY"

Film Fails. to Take Title Seriously
... , ^ ^_ J.I- - _:.,i 4

THE OBVIOUS intention of

the producers in filming

"Trouble Along the Way" has

been to duplicate the success

of the 1944 Academy Award
winner "Going My Way".

Although this film misses the

mark by a large margin, the

result Is a motion picture of

tremendous popular appeal mar-

red, to a large extent, by the

producer's uncertainty of whe-

ther the public would accept

the story without a conces-

sion to the bqx-office; a love
story.

Melville Shavelson, a former

Bob Hope script writer served

as producer on the film, his

first chore, as well as writing

the script. In both departments

he; has been successful to a

point. .

His story relates the threat

of closing a Catholic college

due to shortage of funds. The
dean finds a solution in hiring

a washed-up football coach as

trainer of the football team.

Shavelson has injected spark-

ling humor into the proceed-

ings and some of the wit is

first class. Satire on the foot-

.ball game is pungent and even

th*. church comes* in for criti-

cism.

Michael Curtiz directed and

h^s done a ^ery fine .-ob; how-

ever, he has allowed the un
necessary love interest, which
seems so obviously tagged on

and appears even ridiculous, to

interrupt l)Oth the flow of ac-

tion and the humor.
John Wayne plays the foot-

ball trainer and is very much

the young girl in "The Miracle

of Fatima".
The technwal credits are way

above pr,r. The photography is

outstanding and Max Steiner

in character. His easy-flowing* has added a first-rate musical

style matches the commanding
performance of the veteran ac-

tor, Charles Coburn, as the

dean. Donna Reed supplies the

feminine angle.

There is a pleasant perform-

ance from Sheri Robinson as

Wayne's young daughter. Mov-
iegoers will remember her as

score, based upon the school's

"Alma Mater," the original title

of this film, incidentally.

"Trouble Along the Way" will

be greatly enjoyed. Wayne fol-

lowers will be more than sa;»s-

fied. Only regret is that the

producers didn't realize the

truth in the title. Philip Berk
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NEW PLAYHOUSE

Schwartz Leads Civic's Play
SHOLEM ALEICHEM'S com-

edy, "It's Hard to Be a Jew"
is the second offering of Maur-

ice Schwartz at his new Civic

Playhouse.
The play is an absorbing pic-

ture of JewLsh life in Russia

under the anti-SemUic Czarist

regime.

I
It presents a humorous chain

©f e\ents played agai» «-t a

background of people with an
ancient tradition and an acute

sense of how to get along un-

der difficult circumstances.
Maurice Schwartz plays the

bearded, indominatable head of

an orthodox household. Into his,

home he receives a young Jew-
ish student whom he will help

to gain entrance into the lociU

university.

•
The student, however, is not

Jewish. His real name is Ros-
tov (Leonard Nimoy) and he's

the twn of a Caarist general.

H-fi'.'.-r-;

He has changed Identities with
his school chum, Shneourson
/Robert Roark).

Shneourson is a scholarly

young Jew who has insisted the

only way he can get into the

university is by his almost-per-

fect record, so restrictive are

the quotas against his people.

•
Rostov insists that his friend,

is taking himself too seriously

and so for a year he w\U be
Shneourson—he will be a Jew!

The pious Schwartz is as-

tounded at this "Jewish" stu-

dent's lack of knowledge of

things Jewish. Nevertheless he
goes to some trouble to help
him out of some of the diffi-

culties which he has encoun-
tered.

The police are bribed and
everything ^runa smoothly for

a while.

Rostov gets a special permit
to remain in the town (whirM
is necessary for a Jew), out
despite h is gold fliPda l for schol"

friend, Shneourson (who is liv-

ing the life of a General's son),

SoRJa's Poloce?
To D. R. Jacobs:
Your inquiry regarding the

avaiilability of the Sonja Henie

Ice Palace for student rallies

(DB, April 9) may be answered
by the fact that Rally Com-
mittee has tried for se\>eral sea-

sons to obtain clearances lor

the site, but to no avail.

Due to severe breakages in

the cement of the extreme
north side, the whole seating

area has been condemned.
Those in authority feel that

the expensive repair work
needed to make it available

would not be justified since the

area supposedly will be a build-

ing site some time in the fu-

ture.

L«s Hewitt, Chairman
Rally Committee

Ujiintentionol Bios?
To the Editor:
Writer Al Greenstein's cover-

age of the FEPC debate be-

\ -<-

arship he cannot gain admit-
tance to the university.

Meanwhile, Rostov and his

takes a shine to Schwartz' pret- ,tween SC and UCLA (DB, April

ty daughter, played by Mary
Ellen Kay.

Schwartz' wife (Laiola Wen-
dorff) now sees a wonderful
chance to catch a good husband
for her daughter and her ma-
chinations provide many laughs.

Schwartz as the father and
Nimoy as the gentile student
turn in good performances. The
rest of the cast is just compe-
tent,

•
Tlie best roltf in the play is

that of the Jewish mother. It

is a rich and warm character-
ization but, unfortunately, Lai-

ola Wendorff doesn't go beyond
Molly Goldberg stage with it.

Nevertheless the play is

worth seeing. In presenting the
^seldom-seen work of Sholem
Alaicham in English, . Schwartz
renders a real service to the
conimunity.

Gene Blanic
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9) would have been more di-

gestible had he refrained from
?xhlbiting an apparently unin-

tentional bias in his spelling

of "Negro."

What* is the position of the

editor in this regard? ...
Let us all be aware of that

kind of symbolism which as-

sociates the Negro with a cer-

tain pet, pattern of thinking,

it is dangerous and misleading.
-. ^ .

Armand Kerin

• No detiberate bias was
shown in the fact that the "n'*

in Negro was lower case in-

stead of upper case. Let's not

convert style errors into social

problems.—Editor. ,

Who's Kidding?
To the editor: ->

Who's_kidding who?
The word is out that tomor-

row positively ends the SoCam
sales for '53. Ha! Ha! I've been

here for four years and each

spring we've been able to order

books right up to the semester's

end.
I'll bet it will be possible to

do the same this year.
Liee Mullen

• What is stated for previous

years has been true because of

the fall delivery date. Books or-

dered were not pkiked up, and

consequently, sales off these

were made.

Fridi^y must be the last day'

off sales so tliat the final quan-

tity to be ordered ca-n be deter-

mined. There are 30 forms \o

be printed, and only one fform

can be prlnle<l a day. Iff one

will look at the calendar, 30

working days are indicated np

to and Including June 1.

The binder requires two
weeks a-.id the book Is expected

to be available for distribution

—im .Innr JJL It can readily be

seen that it is slmpTy a aM*e oi"

mathemaUcs. — Harry Morris,

Director off Pub»ea«on«.

I House Leader Encourages

Foreign Student Participation

Ax. DRESSED UP
Anticipating the Joys to come from the AOPf Candleliciiit and

Roses Ball, are {I. to r.) Chuck ,Moon. Delt, Alice Sully.> John

Price, Kappa Stg and Sylvia St. Clair. The Dance will be held at

the Mayfair Room of the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel. Music for danc-

ing will be provided by Bob Anson and his orchestra.

Coed-BusAd Student Wins
'Lulu for Research on Ads

"To encourage foreign students to participate

more in student body activities and to show
them that there's an equal chance for everyone
in this country—this is my goal," says Majeed
Sheraldah, president of International House.
A senior this year, Majeed is majoring in sub

tropical horticulture which deals with the cul-

ture of citrus, avocado and date trees. Born in

Basrah, Iraq, Majeed says his home town is the

date center of the world.
Majeed's hidden desire is to be elected to the

parliament in his owh country of Basrah, Iraq
so that he would be Influential in making
reforms such as creating agricultural co-

operatives and changing the landlord and
tenant law for farms.

Before coming to UCLA, Majeed re-

ceived a OJI* year scholarship to study
English at the American Institute in Bei-

rut, Leganon.
His biggest thrill was when he met the

president of the Syrian Republic in 1947

when he was on his way to Egypt as a member
of a student agricultural delegation from Iraq.

Majeed was on the UCLA soccer team last year
and was the champion basketball player in his

freshman class at the American Institute at

Beirut.
After graduation this June, Majeed plans to

go back home to Basrah and work in the agri-

cultural department in Basrah.

SHEKAIUAH

"M^ny people ask what I got most from
America," says Majeed. "The most important
thing to me was that I'm identified as Majeed
and not as a member of the Sheraidah family.**

"Actually my full name is not Majeed, but
rather Abdul-Majeed Abdul Korim Al-Sheraidah."
Majeed's name means the servant of the glorious
(Abdul-Majeed), .son of the servant of the gen-
erous (Abdul-Korim) and a member of the She-
raidah family.
While at UCLA, Majeed worked on the Model

UN for high schools, and was the coordinator

I for foreign student a(?x^isors. He's a mem-
ber of the YMCA coop., the Cosmos Club
and is the publicity chairman for Gold
Key.

Majeed participated in the National

Student Assn. International Students
^ Tour twice and wa.^ an Orientation group
V leader, a member of the Spanish Club and

Vice-President of the Arab-American
Club.

In Iraq, the people are Identified by their

family names and not as individual persons, ac-

cording to Majeed.

In closing, Majeed urges students 'to attend

the annual Global Ball sponsored by I House

for this Friday evening at the Westside Tennis

Club.

\

Geraldine P. Knight, UCLA
student in Business Administra-

tion has been awarded a "Lulu."

The Lulu is awarded for out-

standing achievement in various

fields of advertising to women
who enter the competition.

Mrs. Knight was chosen for

the award as a result of the re-

search she performed by apply-

ing statistical sampling tech-

nique to business paper audit-

ing.

The competition, included en-

trants in all advertising fields

in the Western States and is

sponsored by the Los Angeles

Advertising Women in yearly

contests.
Mrs. Knight intends to work

for her masters and PHD de-

grees in the field of Business
Administration. At present she

is a graduate in unclassified

status.

The "Lulu" award was pre-

sented to her by actress Loretta

Young.

Spanish Play „,

Given by Club
El Club Hlspanlco, Spanish

language club, will present M.

Ramon Carrion's one-agt play,

"La Muela del Juicio" today at

3 p.m. in EB 145.

The comedy will be per-

formed In Its original Castilian

Spanish, and features Eric To-

var and Donald Graham in the

lead comedy roles.

The direction of the comedy
is under the supervision of Mil-

ton Hahn, teaching assistant in

the Spanish dept.
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Superior Court Judge Mosk
Set to Speak at Hillel Services

Entries for Queen

Ends at Noon Today
Today is the deadline to enter the"" Aloha

Ball Queen contest, annouiiced Publicity Chair-

man John Gdodlad.
Judges are Mrs. Marybelle S. Bigelow, fash-

SEBEL .ion illustration instructor, Byron Atkinson, as*

sistant dean of students, and Marty Rj>sen, ASUCLA president.

Bids to the Ball, June 20 at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, cost S5.

Reigning over the 1952 Aloha Ball was Queen Joan Sebel.

4

Baker to Speak

'At Meeting Tonite
•The newly proposed ASUCLA

Constitution will be the subject

of discussion at the Yeoman's
dinner tonight, 6 p.m. at the Phi

Sigma Delta Fraternity House.

As guest speaker. Bob Baker,

Rep-at Large and chairman of

thp Constitution Committee, will

talk to the lower division men's

honorary on this fmnOrtant elec-

tion i.ssue. A Question -and an-

swer period will follow.

Hillel Council will hav^ as its

guest speaker fot Sabbatlr Eve-

ning Services, Judge Stanley

Mosk ^f the Superior Court of

Los Angeles County dri Friday
at 8 p.m. at University Re-

ligious Conference.

As a former President of the

Pacific S O.U t h west Advisory
Board of B'nai B'rith Anti-Defa-

mation League, Judge Mosk has
chosen the topic, "Minorities

•Role in America Today."

Annual '6294' Fete

Celebrates Founding
Alpha Zeta chapter of Theta

Xi fraternity, in co-operation >

with Alpha Nu of Southern

California, will hold its "6294"

Annual Founder's Day Banquet

in the Music Room of the Bilt-

more Hotel tomorrow.
The princioal .speaker for the

evening will be Dr. Fredrick P.

Woellner. professor of educa-

tion at UCLA. Dr. Woellner, a

Theta Xi alumni, was instru-

mental in the founding of Al-

pha Zeta at UCLA.

CIO Union Leader

Slated by 'Cosnnos
Sonny Morrison, head of the

CIO Meat Packers in Nine Wes-
tern States, will speak to the

Cosmos Club at 574 Hllgard at

noon today.
He will give a short talk on

the labor situation in Los Ange-

les and then he will answer stu-

dent questions.
"Morrison has attended many

labor* meetings in Chicago re-

cently and is acquainted with

the labor situation in general.

He has had many interesting

experiences as a meat packer

and as one of the first Negro

labor leaders," said Diana Wil-

helm, co-chairman. -

Joel Goor, Hillel student re-

ligious chairman, announced
that the services will be spon-

sored by Phi Sigma Delta fra-

ternity and Pi Theta sorority,

while the Zeta Beta Tau Moth-
ers' Club will act a^ hostesses.

FlowersTor

All

Occasions

mm
Florist

10932 Le Conte Ave.
In W«stwood YiMag*

AR. 7-1755. BR. 2.(>085

W« D«liv*r

ffew*rs Wired

•ft

i
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Personality

Haircuts
No Other Beauty 8ervlc«

But Haircutting

Mr. Howard
Formerly of New York

Specializlna «" Ladles' and Junior

Miss Personality Halrshapino-

At a Moderate Price

$•»• 207 4R-t-545l

KE 2-7272Maynard Theatre
2488 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. (0« Arilngton)

jn^r^
^Ut

An authentic recreation

Of tiis lire and music
Directs tu^*' Go^'A -^ vAI^KSANK^FORD

I
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TWO WEEKENDS ONLY: APRIL 10-12. 17-19

Friday ffwn SrOO p.m.. Sut .. Smw. From 1 :00 pjm^

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
for particular yaung women
in customor conffact work

The telephone company offers one of industry**

most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our

business office.

These are the girls who look after customers*

service orders and paymeni*. Some college or

business experience desirable. Your own tele-

phone and group of customers.

Good pay while you are trained. And watch

those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportimity to advance, too. Convenient

hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, see Miss Beeler in

the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone
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Coaching Riyalry Between Drake,
Weierhauser Enters Eighth Year

BY AL ANTaKAT.
One of the big rivalries In

this Saturday'sj( spike clash with
the Stanford Indians will be be-

tween the two coaches, Ducky
Drake of UCLA and Jack Wei-
erhauser of Stanford.

Both men took over the
coaching reins of their respec-

tive teams in 1946 and ever
since they have been' waging a
battle to see which one can out-

smart the other.

Ducky a G«nius
Ducky made hfmself look like

a genius two years ago when
Weierhauser brought down a
talent laden team which was
heavily favored to defeat the
thinly manned Bruins, only to

leave town pasted with a sting-

ing 69 to 61 loss.

Drake played the part of an
accomplished chess player in

that meet, switching men
around at the last moment to

squeeze every possible point out

of each one.

A rundown from 1946 to 1952
shows that the Bruins have won
four meets and the Indians

three.

Bruins Win Five

Looklnjir at the complete
Westwood-Palo Alto series finds
Stanford the winners in eleven
contests and the Bruins the vic-

tors, only in five. -

It doesn't take a mathemati-
cal wizard to see that before
Drake's advent into the head
post the locals had only beaten
the Indians one out of nine
times.

Ducky's first three teams
whipped Weierhauser's in 1946,

440 MAN BILL WRIGHT
Up On His Toes

<A*,^ «.vi ..^igSSs^ J-,
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Cal Stickers May Have Secret

Weapon For Tiff With Wesfwooders

1947 and 1948 before Jack could
salvage a victory in 1949.
Then in 1950 the Bruins took

• a trip up to the farm and were
thoroughly walloped 96% to
32%.
The following season, 1951,

was the crowning achievement
by Drake which we mentioned
above.
Last year the Indians defeated

the Westwooders by an 87 to 44
count with big Bob Mathias
leading the way.

Same Score
Saturday's meet figures to

end up with the score reading
just about the way it Aid last
season unless MatRias is not
able to compete in the hurdles
which isi the latest word frotn
the Farm.
This information must be a

lot of propaganda because ariy-
once who can hurl a discus 165
feet Sitter supposedly hurting
his back is certainly in pretty
good shape.

Switches Planned
Draloe is planning on pulling

a few switches come Saturday
but wants them kept a secret.
With the material that Weier-

hauser has this year it will be a
moral victory for the Bruins if

they can score 50 points against
the powerful Cardinals, even
with the changing of a few men
that Ducky has planned.
The feature of yesterday's

workouts . was the return to

form of hurdler Dave Rosellinl.

Dave cut himself pretty badly
In last week's meet with the
LAAC and was not able to do
any timber topping until yester-
day but seemed to be luiaf-
lecie^ by his layoff.

He turned in an 8.7s clocking
In the 70 yard highs and then
came back a few minutes later
to fly over the 120 lows in
12.6s.

Bob Daligney was only a
yard b^ind in the short sticks
at 12.7s which gives the Bruins
a formidable qno-two punch in
this event. —

145 Feet
Discus throwers John Peter-

son and Bob Long were both
very close to the 145 foot mark
which is better than anything
they have done this year in
competitibn.

Something that Drake noticed
in movies taken of quarter-
Xniler Bill Wright may help to
knock a little bit off Bill's top
time of 49.9s.

Wright has tended to run too
much on his heels and Ducky
is working him at getting up
on his toes a lot more than he
has been.

Ray of Hope
A ray of hope has shown up

In the javelin since Leo Long, -

the Indians t<H> man in that
event, will not make the trip.

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
While Art Reichle sharpens

his horsehiders for their im-
portant two game set with Cali-

fornia at Westwood this week-
end, news from the North in-

dicates that the Bears possess
a secret weapon to use against
the Bruins.

That weapon is Don Walker,
a transplanted Angeleno who
hats pushed regular Cal Third
Baseman Jim Crew out of a
starting berth, and has done it

in most convincin^T fashion.

Leading Hitter
Wajker, a junior transfer

from El Camiho JC, is currently
leading the CIBA hitting with
an impressive .471 average.
When it is considered that

Walker tops such sluggers as
Stanford's Larry Shepard, the
Bruins' Frank Emaga, Santa
Clara's Dick Camilli, and his
teammate Tom Koough, his per-

formance is all the more phe-
nomenal.

In the CIBA statistics releas-

ed yesterday, WaHcer leads the
batting parade with eight hits
in seventeen tarips.

Shepard Follows
Shepard, burly Staiiford back-

slop, follows some distance be-r

Wnd with a .438 percentage.
Emaga, Art Reielile's ex-serv-

ice ace who is ju^ beginning
to hit his stride, is m the third-

spot at .409, has nine base blows
in twenty-two appearanves,

Camilli, the a:'o«icos' pitcher-
out fiel^ar. 16 fourth with an

even .400 mark, while Keough,
a .400 swinger in 1952, is con-
necting at a .385 clip.

Teddy Narleski, Bruin second
sacker, is in sixth place in the
conference bat derby with nine
hits in twenty-four trips for a
.375 standard.

Keough, an ail-American in
his junior year, paces the loop
with ten hits, one more than
Ernaga and Narleski.

Ernag^a Tops
Emaga, who seems to have a

share in everything is tops in
runs scored with five. Narleski,
Shepard and Keough follow
with four apiece.

Emaga and Narleski are a-

mong nine CIBA swingers dead-
locked for the homerun leader-
ship with one.

The only other Bruin figuring
in the batting statistics is First
Sacker Al Bates who is tied for
the triples lead with Keough
and the Trojans' John Garten
with two.

Stanford paces the pack in
team batting with a .268 mark,
with Cal (.233), USC (.230), UC
LA (.214), and Santa Clara fol-

lowing in tHat order.

Indians Dominate
The Indians dominate the

roMndtripper department with
three while Southern Cal is

t<^)s in double and ^triples with
eleven and five, respectively.

,

Cal's Al Mathews stands out
in the hurling department with
a 2-1 record and sixteen strike-
outs. The big righthander will

R H Pet.
3 8 .471

7 .4S8
• .409
8 ".400

10 .385
» -.375

1 6 .375
3 7 .368

6 .."iSS

3 7 .318
3 6 .300

tPald AdvarUKement)

•, ^ ^

*<ion't miss Mie hamburqer eoting

f

be chucking them in for the
Bears in Friday's contest, and
in Saturday's if necessary.

Reichle^ has announced that
Bob Decker, victor over Math-
ews at Berkeley, will start for
the Bruins in the first game
with Dick Gilson available for
relief.

Marty Stiles, who hurled bril-

liant clutch ball for six innings
against the Trojans Saturday
will start in the Varsity Day
clash.

Joe Caggero, Clint Evans' sec-
ond hurler gets tiie Bear nod
and will furnish the opposition.

Individual CIBA Batting Sta-
tistics as of April 14.

AB
Walker, Ca> _.;.... 17
Shepard, Stan 16
Ernaaa, . uettA.„. 22-
Camilli. S. Clara 20
Keough. Cal 26
Narleski, UCLA 24
Hernacy, Stan .. 16
Mobeix. S. Clara 19
Cole, Stun ..; 18
Munoz, Cal 22
Swarts, Stan 20

Big Sports -

Day Slated^
For Alumni
Former Bruins get their big

sports day Saturday, when five

UCLA Varsity teams play host
to Southern Division opponents
during the Fifth Annual Var-
sity Club Sports Day.
A full day's schedule has been

set up for the returning gradu-
ates, with a luncheon sand-
wiched among the athletics. The
activities are planned as fol-

lows:

10:30 a.m. Swinyning vs. .

USC
11:30 a.m. Registration
12:00 noon Luncheon .

1:00 plm. Tennis vs. Cali-

fornia
1:30 p;m. Track vs. Stan-

ford
2:00 p.m. Baseball vs. Cal-

ifornia
3:00 p,m. Rugby vs. Sou-

thern California
Reps Interclass
Crew Race

In addition, UCLA gymnasts
and golfers will be competing
aMray from home, the muscle-
men in the Senior AAU meet
at LACC and the linksters
meeting Stanford in Palo Alto.

• Reserved seats at all the home
athletic events have been set
aside for the Alumni, and the
returnees will also be guests of

Bruin Swimmers Foce SC,
FullertonJC Without Post

the Varsity Club at the lunch-

BY MARTY SKLAB
The best junior college swim-

ming team jn the country

—

that'^ the rating Fullerton JC
brings to the UCLA pool this

afternoon to battle the Bruin
mermen at 4 p.m.

A much dispirited and dis-

illusioned group of Bruins

—

that's what Coach Dick Smith
sends into action today and
again Saturday. For almost all

hopes of victory against the
Hornets and the USC Trojans
have been wiped out.
Penn Post has the measles.

Ruggers Face
ERAC Again
The "never-say-die" Eagle

Rock Athletic Club will be back
again in Westwood to try their
luck against the UCLA Ruggers
on Spaulding Field, Saturday
at 3 p.m. . !- -•

Last Saturday the Bruins heat
the Rockers for the third time
this season, the score being 10-

5. It was a very close game
however, with the Bruins win-
ning it, Iri the last few minutes
as Ruhy Feldman dribbled
across a loose ball.

The other two games with
Eagle Rock were also *^ e r y
close. Billy Epler won one of
thena for the Bruins with a last
minute nm- to break a score-
less tie and give UCLA a 3-0

triumph.
Thfe Bruins have been work-

ing this week without their
regular coach. Norm Padgett.
Padgett has been' called north
for a meeting. In his place has
been Los Angeles sports writer,
Dick Hyland. Hyland is well ac-
quainted with tHe sport Slaving
played it at Stanford In the 20's.

Hyland played on the Olympic
championship team in 1920. \

The Eagle Rockers provide
the best (and only) competition
to be found in Southern^Cali-
fomia. All three games played
thus far have been real battles
and have sent the crowds home
knowing that they have seen a
truly bruising contest. The spec-
tators at the Rugby games may
not have known what was going
on all the time, but they were
always greatly rewarded in
thrills and in just plain rugged

Two probable first places, good
for five points each, and a
chance for seven more with a
first in the sprint relay, are
gone. That's how much Post
means to the UCLA squad—
seventeen points worth.
So Smith will have to per-

form quite- a juggling act to
keep the Westwooders in the
pool, especially against the Tro-
jans.

But first meets . first. Fuller-
ton coach Jimmy Smith year in
and year out turn out as strong
a group of freshman and sopho-
mores as can be found swim-
ming at any school on the West
Coast. Gone from last year's
squad is all-around ace Gerry
McNamee, n<vv enrolled at SC,
but the Hornets are still loaded.

USC topt>ed Fullerton earlier
«in the year^ 48-36. attesting to
the strength of the Hornet
aquamen.
Against this formidable oppo-

nent. Dick Smith will send a
squad of tankers who have im-
proved tremendously over the
beginning of the season. This is
particularly true of the perfor-

'

mances of Bill Zerkie. Jack
Spargo, Joe Brown, Warren
Harlow and Post.

But as Smith said yesterday,
"Post is the difference between
victory and defeat today and in
our Conference opener."

Admf.«<5don to the game is frw
UCLA students.

Golfers in Cruciol
With Cal. Tribe
Coach Vic Kelley and UCLA's

six-man golf team leave this
morning for the Bay Area and
two crucial weekend tests
against Stanford and Cal.
The Bruins leave at 8 a.m.

today via Western Airlines and
will pl^y a practice round this
afternoon on the Stanford
course.
Friday the Bruins tangle with

Cal at Mira Vista Country Club
course in Berkeley and Satur-
day play Stanford at Palo Alto.
The Indians appear as the

class of the Southern Division
and have won the team cham-
pionship for the past two years.
The Bruins have not beaten
Stanford in a dual match since
1950.

Golfers making the trip ttxlay
Include Capt. Bob Cliase, Ian
ttaUcctt.—Floyd Co ii>elt,- Bob
Lauer, Dick Agay and Larry

Sfan/ord, California Next:
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Brubabe Horsehiders 'Steal'

NetterS Blast SD Navy^ 8-2 <^ame From Hollywood hi, 4-0
BY JACK HEFLEY

Stanford and CaMomia still

loom large and dangerous this

wec^cend though the varsity

netters fattened their list of

dual meet tennis triumphs last

night when they defeated The
visiting San Diego Navy Train-

ing net squad 8-^ on the UCLA
courts.

Only ex-Bruin Herbie Flam
offered any resistance and he
won both the matches he was
in.

In singles, he polished off

Bob Perry in straight sets, 6-3,

7-5 and in the doubles action

he carried his partner, Bud
Mulheiser, to a three set vic-

tory over Ron Livingston and
Don Fontana, 6-3, 1-6, 9-7.

Against Perry, Flam had it

all his way except for the little

trouble he ra*!! into in the sec-

ond set. Perry broke the little

guy's service, but Herb came
right back and pulled the

match out.

As expected, he was his

usual smooth-stroking self and
he played Perry's weakness. In
this match. Big Bob couldn't

do anything with his overhead'.

Brilliant 1 320
Time Record
By Delgado
Since their initial win of the

season last Friday over Muif

JC the Freshman track team
is attacking their workouts
with renewed vigor.

Tuesday miler deluxe Pat
Delgado ripped off a 3m 9s

1320. The frosh whiz out ran
all the varsity distance men
by at Icclst three seconds for

the three lap workout. If Pat
would have finished out the
mile running a. 70 second
fourth lap, a very slow fourth

Jap time, the clocking would
have been 4m 19s which would
be one of the top marks on the

'

Coast this year.

Lindy Kell bounded over the
12 foot mark in the pole vault
yesterday. This fact aloTie is

not too surprising, for Lindy,
but he did it using only about
a 20 yard run. Don Vallance,
a 13 foot varsity vaulter, could

only do lift 6in under the same
circumstances.
With a little hit of luck and

some warm, weather this Fri-

day when the Brubabes meet
Ventura JC and East Los An-
geles JC, Lindy might well

clear at least 12ft 6in.

s
••

I.N

so Flam was partial to lob
shots.

Later on in the doubles ac-
tion, Fontana and Livingston
rallied after a terrible first set

to square the match at one
game apiece. But Flam was
playing a driving game that
paid off.* Nearly all of the er-

rors for the Navy were made
by the weaker Mulheiser.

Except in spots, neither Fon-
tana or .The Junior looked half
as good as they did last Satur-
day when they humiliated
Jacque Grigry and Dick Has-

kell at third doubles in the

Trojan match.

Both members of the part-

nership threw too many points

away in the net.

Behind Flam, the Navy had
no one and none of the squad

members from Capt. Larry
Huebner at No. 2 singles down
to Fontana at No. 7, had any
difficulty in getting a win.

The Bruins went into the
doubles with the match sewed
up at 6-1, so Coa(^. J. D.
Morgan gave Dick Doss, Jim
Read, Huebner and Perry a
rest and moved Fontana and
Livingston up to No. 1. '

SINGLES—Flam def. Perry 6-3, 7-5;
Huebner def. Mulheiser 6-0, <6-2:

l^ivingston def. Mel Wallace 6-1,
6-0; Do.Ms def. Jack Lewis 6-0. 6-0;
Read def. Bob HiU 6-1, 1-1 (de-
fault); Kellv Starr def. Glenn I^ln-
den 6-1. 6-2: Fontana def. Rod Wll-
Hante 6-1. 6-1.

DOUBLES — Flam - Mulh<-i8er def.
I..ivingston-Fohtana 6-3, • 1-6, 9-7;
Markel-Bentley def. Wallace- Linden
6-3, 6-1; A'andervoort-Butterfield
def. Wllliams-Lewia 6-.8. €-3, 6-4.

UCLA's freshme/f horsehiders
stole themselves a ballgame
froni Hollywood High, 4-0, yes-
terday at Sawtelle Field.

The Brubabes managed to
swipe seven bases during the
game, and six in the second in-

ning when they scored all Xour
of their runs.

Apart from the speed and
base running acumen of the
Bruin yearlings this phenome-
non can be attributed to the
fact that Hollywood's first

string catcher, Sid Semon, in-

jured his hand on the fourth
ball pitched and was replaced
by an inept sub.

Fred Roos and Tony Rexrode
opened up that big second in-

ning by walking and moving
to second and third on a per-

fectly executed double steal.

Bob High squeezed one run
in, and three straight base hits

by Al Browney, Denny . Miller

and Bill Cox, combined with
four more pilfers, a wild pitch,

and an error, brought in the

next three tallies.

The frosh take on their third
opponent in as many days this

afternoon when the team
travels to Alhambra High in

an effort to chaik up their sec-

ond win of the season over the
Moors. •

—

Hollywood High 00ft 000 0—0 4 3
UC"n.A Frosli (MfltOGO x—4 3 1
S^^ten. RoHenb«i>e (4). Blown

4S) and Sem»»>, Hweewcty (1); Hiv^
and Epstein.

( Paid A#verllaemenl)

Batters Blast Hurlers
In Intramural Play

COACH J. D. MORGAN
Netters in One Sided Win

Lew Miller Elected

Captain by Crew
Lew Miller received the rec-

ognition of his fellow oarsmen
yesterday afternoon at Ballona
Creek when he was elected

commodore of the UCLA var-

sity crew, a post equivalent to

team captain.

Miller, a junior P. E. Major
has participated in- crew for two
years. When first coming out
for the sport last season, he was
very slow in picking up the
techniques of rowing. But he
finally discovered the correct

form during the last week of

the season. Coach Schaeffer im-
mediately moved him up from
the substitute boat to -the JV
shell, where he rowed his first

UCLA race in the Newport' Re-
gatta- ,, t'

This season Miller tnov^td up
to 4he varsity eight, and has
performed so well that he is

considered the top oarsman on
the shell.

Walt Vendley and George Da-
vall were chosen to .serve as as-

sistants to Commodore Miller.

Big bats blasted bedlam in

yesterday's intramural contests

as Tau Delta Phi scored 21 runs

in their rout of Alpha Tau
Omega and the Tort Feasors,

16 runs in their triumph over
UCHA.
Homers by Bob Franklin and

Bert Donskur and Ron Burford's

three hits paced the Tort Fea-

sors attack. The Tau Delfs
Shelly Atlas allowed only one
hit and won his own game in

the first inning with a three

run homer.

Beta Theta Pi dropped a

thriller to Phi Delta Theta, 6-4,

Phi Kappa Psi fell before Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, 4-1, Y-Coop
defeated Chem No. 1, 6-1, Tau
Delta Chi humbled Pi Lambda
Phi, 10-1, Chi Phi lost to Phi

. Kappa Sigma. 8-3, and the Phys
Eds beat the Engineering Staff,

5-3.

The Phi Delts collected four

runs in the last inning to pull

their game out of the fire. Bob
Oberste-Lehn got two for two
for the losing" Betas.

Gary Roten's homer and dou-

ble sparked SAEs win, while

the Y-Coops's triumph was high-

lighted by four consecutive sin-

gles by Al Cancer.
A five run first inning was

enou5:h to insure a win for Phi

Kappa Sigma over Chi Phi.

Ralph Arceri collected two hits

in three trips for the losers.

George Lynbeam allowed only

one hit but he could have eased

up as his teammaies, Tau Delta

Chi dumped the Pi Lambs. The
Phys Eds big fourth inning,

which enabled them to beat the

Engineering Staff was started

by Magnus Syverson's bingle.

Hollywood Screen

Test for WINNER of

"MR. FORMAL^
Contest

Backed^y a jackpot of once-
in-a-lifetimeprize.s, including
a week's aTl-expense trip to

Hollywood, a screen "test by
Alex Gottlieb Productions, a
$500 U.S. Savings Bond, a
complete summer formal out-
fit by "After Six" a:^ well as
other outstanding awards by
R o n s o n , Kaywoodie and
Charbet, the third annual in-

tercollegiate MR. FORMAL
Contest got off to a fast start
this week.
Any campus organization of
10 or more men who have
not yet received an invitation
to enter the contest, may still

do so by contacting Dick Or-
gell, 614 N. Rodeo Dr.. Bev-
erly Hills, ,AR 9-9654, and
setting-up an appointment to

try on the "After Six" white
summer formal jackets at

the following Contest store:

Campbells Men's Store.

The contestant selected as
MR. FORMAL at UCLA, by
a panel of campus persoYiali-

ties, will also receive a com-
plete summer formal outfit

by "After Six", a Ronson
lighter, a formal Kaywoodie
pipe, a set of Top-Hat men's
toiletries plus other tie in

prizes ottered by local mer-
chants.
(ITCLA In no wajr endorscB tVie
* altuve conteRt)

(Uclieioiin Advertisement)

Today's Gomes
3:«§

Diamond 1: Delta Sipnm Phi vs.
Theta Delta Phi.

Diamond 2: l>elta Tau Delta vs. T\\\

Delta Theta.
Diamond 3: Phi Kappa Sigma v.-?.

Theta Xi. •

Diamond 4: Sigma Alpha Mu vs.

Alpha Ta* /-©me^fa.

, , 4:2« ^' i

Diamond 1: NBC v.". Ohem No. 1.

Diamond 3: Clrem NO. *a vs Math
Staff.

Dlamopd 4:^I{eta Theta Pi Vs. Phi
Kappa Psi.

HILLEL COUNCIL

URC

THURS. APRIL 1 6 AT 4:00 P.M.
^ SEMINAR: ISAIAH'S CALL

FRI. APRIL 17 AT 8:00 P.M.

SABBATH EVE SERVICE
Speaker: JUDGE STANLEY MOSK
Pi T+»efa, Phi Sigma Delta—Sponsors

REFRESHMENTS

2DAYSJ0 BUY
YOUR COPY OF THE

1953 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
DEADLINE FRIDAY APRIL 17th

SALES BOOTHS AT n

KERCKHOFF HALL
QUAD
TICKET OFFICE (K.H.)

HRS. 9-3
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New Method of Cancer Diognosjs Found

Thursday, April 16, 1953

UC Research Doubles
Universe Size Estimate
The universe is twice a« big

as astronomers have previously
calculated.

The strongest evidence yet to
support this statement has been
presented by Dr. G. E. Kron, as-

tronomer in the University ol
California's Lick Observatory,
and S.C.B. Gascoirne, of the
Commonwealth Observatory.

The two astrononr>ers'. conclu-
sions are based oil studies of
globular clusters in the Mag^el-

lanic Clouds, the two brilliant

Star system lying closest to our
own Galaxy.

(Globular clusters are round
cottony-looking star systems
scattered throughout space.
Their magnitudes provide an
important yardstick for the
measurement of stellar distanc-
es. The scale of distances be-
tween galaxies is based on the
Magellanic Clouds.)

Tlie scientists said their ob-
' servations show that globular
clusters in the Magellanic
Clouds ai-e much fainter than
they should be if we assume
those star systems are the dis-

tances generally credited to
them—94,500 light years from
the earth.

If however, we assume the
Magellanic Clouds are twice as
far away, then the falntness of

Col Prof Depicts
Atmosphere
Our atmosphere probably be-

gan as a film of water and
Steam around the earth.

This opinion was given by
Dr. Wendell Latimer, professor'
of chemistry at Cal, In the an-
nual Faculty Research Lecture
on the Berkeley ce.n'pus.

Dr. Latimer said that our
knowledge of chemical reactions
indicates ' that the earth was
formed by the condensation of
s gigantic coM cosmic cloud of
dust and gas.

In the process of condensa-
tion, the original gaseous ma-
terial of the cosmic cloud was
lost. Condensation generated a
great deal of gravitational en-
ergy in the condensing solid par- -

tides. •

This heat might have boiled
water out of the solid parti-

f

cles, the chemist said, and the
escaping steam would have
carried away most of the heat.
Thus the final surface of the

earth probably cooled rapidly,
and the first atmosphere prob-
ably was water vapor from the
steam.

Microtomic
k§9p$ p&€9 wHk tk§ wuU's
hst^sf MtvMif hidvstrin
Micr*leMl<— Ik* flu**! ••i^l* •!
r*««arch in rfrawinc ^awcIU. D*«lait«4
t* (IoimI *K* m*it risid rfreftina tuam
ce(«pori>«in. T*t« lh«M t«^yl

Only MicrofofMic nHmn yov^
MI-DINSITY UADS

Itnai ora ab««lwl«ly •p«4«« ••
«ctln)< ray*.

ASSOlUTtLT WNINMIM
Evary Microtomic mf IK« >•«• <>>»«»
marking li kl««lkal.

MIW DUSK OKAV
frai«><ian«il m«it occloim M lk« fcMt
color for a drawing p*fKil.

•Utl'S lYI DlOail MARKtMO
Eovior to rood — omiof to find —
potilivo W*i>tlfk«(toa.

MSO
Ctiolc* •• koWMt CMd >*icr*l*Mk
iMdt !•• otl d«T»di.

EBERHARD
FABER sirf(o )849

y«*M (*•«« U«.«.«.MN.

the globular clusters would
check with other data on their

magnitudes.
"

Doubling the distance of the
Magellanic Clouds would double
the distances jiof other extra-gal-
actic objects! since these dis-
tances are based on the Magel-
lanic Clouds.

This would double the estl-
matde si'ze of the known visible
universe.

The above finding's were pre-
sented in a. paper published in
the Publications of the Astrono-
mical Society of the Pacific.

Better dl^agnosis of early sto-
mach cancer can be achieved by
cytological techniques, in which
dead cells sloughed off the sto-

mach wall are examined under
a microscope.

This is indicated in a report
on four years of research and
development by scientists in the
UC School of Medicine^

In cytological diagnosis, dead
Cells, which are regularly
sloughed off body surfaces, are
prepared and examined under a
microscope. Highly trained tech-
nicians can tell the difference
between normal and caiicer
cells.

A new adaption of this tech-
nique developed at UC has been
used on 400 patients. Data in-
dicate that the test can have an
accuracy up to 85 percent.

"There Is growing evidence
that cytology is the most .effi-
cient means of diagnosing early
lesions," the scientists said.
They stated that the techni-

que should be especially useful
In routine examinations. If the .

test were, used on individuals
over 35 years old complaining
of chronic indigestion, many
early, Inoperable cases of can-
cer would be uncovered, they
added, thus reducing mortality
from 'this source.
The scientists are Dr. Her-

, OlseSBsf #• UCLAO MfmdmmH

Control of Bugs m Sight,

Thonlcs to Davis Scientist

The control, of California
mosquitoes may be easier soon
as the result of an identifica-
tion system for newly hatc^d
larvae developed by an en-
tomologist on the Da^is cam-
pus.

3 Hour "j^l?;

RITZ
Cleaners

1074 Ooyloy

.M

Nothing-no, notiiing-beats better taste

andLUCKIES
TASTC BETTEIT!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself thjs question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why ? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's' more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MJ.T.-^Lucky Strike Means Fine Ibbacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . .

.

for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . .

.

Be Happy-GO UCKfl

^^
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bert F. Traut, professor of ob-
stetrics and gynecology, and his
associates, 'Drs. Milton Rosen-
thal, Seymour M. Farber and
Orville F. Grimes, and James
T. Harrison, technician.

"Hie research was supported
by the American Cancer Socie-
ty and the ,US Public Health
Service.

(iPaid AdvATtLsenient)

NOTED PAINTER, QPJEMS STUpiQ
David hammer, Commi$$ronecf Porlralt Painfer W.W.II.
U.S. Army, has on exhibit at his studio at 3S(5 West 4*ii
Strset, L. A- 5. a series of picfures hi painted during
his recent visits to Israel. France and other countries.
Telephone pU. 5-1101 preferabiy in the mornings for
dates to visit. Needs models sometime. Free demonstra*
tions of innovations.

Religious Aclv*rtis«m«nf

Christian Science Organization
CORDIALLY INVITES THE

UNIVERSITY PUBLIC
,- TO AHEND
TESTIMONY MEETINGS

MONDAYS AT 3:10 P.M.
STUDY ROOM OPEN . . . Monday. 7:30 - 12:00

•Tues.-Fri. 7:30 i 4:00

Christian Science Literature May Be
Studied or. Borro^ippd

560 HILCARD
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Where's yowrlinole?
It's easier than you thinic to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
— and we pay $25 for every one
We use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

^
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onR^gu Consfitution's Faf#t4itig
At Meeting On Final Balloting Today

Regulation 17, the University
rule which prohibits on campus
political activity, stifles the at-

tempts ol younK Democrats and
Republicans "to express them«
•elves politically," according to
Dean E. McHenry, professor of
political science.

Dr. McHenry said yesterday
that he told a conference on
citizenship at Berkeley's Inter-
national House that the regula-
tion has backfilled and "actual-

V fosters communism.".
The wording of the regula-

tion, "arid especially the in-

terpretation," has had the net
effect of discouraging students
from norm^^l, participation in
politics—and the very group
we're most concerned abuut^
the Communists, have been fa-

vored by the regulation and
the way it is administered, Dr.
McHenry said.

He reasoned that the Coni-
munists are the only ones "with
disciplining, tight organization
and enough money to maintain
a continuous off campus or-
fanization."
On the other hand, he com-

mented, the Democi-ats and Re-
publicans are like morning
glories—lovely before an elec-

(Continued on Pa^e 2)

Meager Student Turnout
Nofed in Thursday Voting

VOL. XLIII. NO. 4S
IN TWO PARTS

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. FRIDAY. APRIL 17, 1953

PART I

Today is the last day for
students ,to accept or reject

through the ballot, the new
ASUCLA Constitution.

Only 448 students voted yes-

terady. A two-thirds affirma-
tive Is needed to make the char-
ter law.
Under the proposed constitu-

Administration Forbids NSA
To Pass Out Lists on Quad
The probabUity that a dan-

gerous precedent might be es-
tablished should the National
Students Assn. be allowed to
distribute discount lists on the
quad was given as the Admin-
istration reason for refusing
such permission to NSA,
The issue was brought up at

Wednesday's Student Council

Meet by NSA Coordinator Jer.

ry Fox. Fox said lists had been
printed and distributed to four
NSA member schools and the
University of Southern Califdr*
nU.

Asst Dean of Students Byrcm.
Atkinson told the Council that
NSA could pass out lists to fra-
temities, sororities, living
groups and in front of Kerck*
hoff Hall but not on the quad.
He argued that distribution

of the literature would both
litter the grounds and violate
RegiUation 17.

Next, the co<xxlinator moved
that sex: endorse the NSA Bill
of Rights, explaining that fai

doing so, Council would not be
adopting the Bill for UCLA but
rather merely indorsing the
policy which NSA established
as its Bm of Rights.

Two members of the commit-
tee investigating the document.

Bill HollanA, Theater Arts
Board chainAan and Welfare
Board chairmlan Basil Clyman
gave their report that the com-
mittee was against the adop-
tion or endorsement of the Bill.
Holland's motion to postpone

the questk>n until the next
week carried.
la other actions, Council
(Oontinned oa Pa«« S)

tlon the faculty and adminis-
trative representatives, the
graduate manager will have no
vote.

Another innovation would be
the formation of a President's
cabinet to coordinate and con-
solidate executive and -function-
al activities of the Association.

This is aimed at giving di.
rection of student activities to
those closest to those activities
and allowlngv Student Council
to involve Itself in matters ot
more general concern to the
campuai. ,

The cabinet will be composed
Of the ASUCLA president, an
appointed rep-at-large, U R A
president. Associated Men's and
Women's Students reps, recrea-
tion and frosh, soph, Junior and
senior class representatives.

Also on the cabinet would be
chairmen of OCB, Welfare,
Service, Students Production,
International, Publications and
Speech Activities.

-\—
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Feature Beethoven's Works
In Opening Day of Festival

FII^ST SOCAM PAGE PROOFS
Two SoCam Workers Admire Their Handiwork

Final Deadline Hits oi^^Sale

Of Southern Campu^ Annual
Today is the last day io buy

Southern Campus. No late or-

ders can. be- accepted, accorB-
fng to Delores Kejsar, SoCam

•publicity chairman.
•Rie early deadline ha^been

"set in order to have a June
book.

Full purchase price is $5.50
which may be paid in full. A
%2 down payment can be made.
The balance is due When the
book is picked up.

Sou|;hem Campus booths,
open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., are
located in front of Kerckhoff
Hall and on the Quad.
This year's Southern Campus

features a recording of the
highlights of campus events

Roh-Rah Activities MoHc
'Spirit Fridoy' Rally

Veiling, singing, and other
rah rah activities will shake the
earth at 10:50 tliis morning on
ttie quad, beoaose today Is Spir-
it Friday.

I« preparatloa for VaraKj
I>»y tmnorrow, Bruki Band, girl
•<Miff ieadent. th« Head YHI
f—J t^r

, Yeomen aad other serr-

during the past year. Such
things as outstanding sports
happenings and interesting in-
cidents op campus are re-
corded.

Six days of music will begin
tomorrow when the music dept.
sponsors the first Spring Festi-
val of Music.

Coordinated by Associate Pro-
fessor Boris A. Kremenliev, the
festival will spotlight a sym-
phony orchestra, a symphonic
band, chamber groups and chor-
al organizations.

Two operas, a composers for-
um, an organ recital and a pro-
gram featuring ancient instru-
ments round out the celiebration.
Cofnposer L.ukas Foss 'will

direct an orchestra and chorus
concert at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Royce HaU Aud. Beethoven's
"Battle" symphony, excerpts
from Copland's "Billy the Kid"
suite and Stravinsky's Sym-
phony of Psalms will be per-
formed.

Current Blood Drive
Signups End Today
.1
J^*^

. *.,^^ ^y *® ^«*» •"]?« *o be signed by parwsign up to donate blood in the ^nt. or guardian.

Presendy UCLA is 432 short
of its goal of 1500 pints.

Trophies will be given to the
living groups, which donate the
largest percentage of pints. An
additional rotating trophy will

be given the ROTC detachment
with tlie largest donation per.

centage. The Navy ROTC woa
the prize last .year. ^

'One-hundred percenter*

current campus Red Cross blood
drive.

Donors may sign up from 10
a.m. to 3 pjn. in front of
Kerckhoff Hall. Students un-
der 21 should obtain minor re-

Schoenberg's "Survivor frwn
Warsaw," featuring a male
chorus, will be narrated by
Waldo Winger, lecturer in mu-
sic.

Two events are scheduled for
Sunday. Madrigal singers, a
women's glee club and a A Cap-
pella choir will perform at 3
p.m. In Royce Hall Aud. Mod-
erated by Lukas Foss, a com-
posers', forum will be held at 8
p.m. in BAE 147.
Commemorating the 500th an-

niversary of Composer John
Dunstable's death, the women's
glee club will present his "Mag-
nificat," under the direction ofv
Owen Brady, lecturer in music.
Brady will also conduct the A
Cappella choir in five modem

(Continued on Page 2)

plaques will be given all living
or ROTC groups showing a 90
or 100 percent signup total.
At present SAE and Delta

Zeta lead the living groups,
while the Air ROTC leads the
military.

According to the Los Ange-
les Chapter of the National
Red Cross, theY^ Is a greater
need for blood this year than
ever before due to the dis-
covery of the polio-fighting
blood derivative gamma globu-
lin.

,

The Red Cross has been
asked by the Office of Defense
Mobilization to provide 1,200,-
000 units of GG by June 30,
with more quotas to follow.

:iS

P«rticl|i»te,

Student Body Office
Filing Starts Today

Filing for student body officers begins 9 a.m. Monday
in KH 209, the Organizations Control Board Office.

Students intending to run for these offices will be
able to file until 3 ;30 p.m. Friday,

At 4 p.m. on Friday, a meeting takes place for all those
who filed during the week, Elections Board Chairman Ber-
nie Greenberg announced. At this meeting, camf)aign rujes
will be explained.

Campaigning will be conducted from May 4 to May 8,
the week after spring vacation, the EB chairn.an said.

The three days set for the primary elections are Mon-
day, May 11, Tuesday, May 12. The day for final election is

Friday, May 15.

"Filing will take place under whichever ASUCLA Con-
stitution is in effect at the time," Greenberg said.

-When, students file, they must also submit their plat-
form and ^t««*if*«ation«,-which wilt be printed In The Dally
Bruin's election isaue," he concluded.

)

*?>%

I HOUSE QUEEN FINAUSTS
From (I. to r.f hfurta Schoenberg. URA; Slimra Kenf. Spoflighf;
Ruth W6stcoff,.Goid Key. Schelly Schwarz, PhrafereSunof shown.
They will hostess tonlghfr^looat^aft^ th« W*ttsid« T^nnU
Club to the theme of "April in Paris." Also entertaining will (>•

Cancan end Apache d«Qc«rs, durm-singert, end continent*!
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WORLD TODAY

Russian Sincerity

Challenged by Ike
C^mpiM From Assocloted Prots Reports

BY Mlia^ ALBAUM
President Eisenhower yesterday challenged Soviet Rus-

sia's new regime to prove its peace overtures are sincere by

agreeing to global disarmament and by taking concrete

steps to ease the tensions that threaten World War III.

E:isenhower proposed setting up a multi-billion dollar fund
frcMn the savings of disarmament to wage a "new kind of war"

—

an all-out global war against "the brute forces of poverty and
need,"

The alternatives to true peace endeavors are these, the presi-

dent said; "The worst atomic war. The best would be ... a life

of perpetual fear and tension." ______
South Africo Prime Mbiistor DobM P.IMokm • • •

. . . swept back into power with more than double the 13-man
majority in the previous Parliament

Malan's Nationalists have declared that their first aim is to
crush the resistance to segregation laws <developing among the
non-whites.

They have indicated they would scrap traditional democratic
rights if necessary to preserve the supremacy of South Africa's
2'^ million whites over nine million Negroes, Indians and persons
of mixed blood.

The reserve pool of militory monpower . . •

... will be exhausted by the end of 1955. John A. Hannah, asst
secretary of defense in charge of manpower, said yesterday.

"We started drafting men at the 25 year level and now we
are down to the 19-year-olds. We are using men faster than they
turn 18*/4. By the end of 1955, the pool will be gone."

"If we have to maintain an armed force of 3^/4 to 3% million
men we will have to take every boy as he turns 18V4," Hannah
said.

A nsght of terror in Argentina's eopitol . .

.

. . . followed a bombing Wednesday that killed six persons at a
rally addressed by President Juan Peron.

Mobs fired the Radical and Socialist party headquarters, fired
and gutted society's Jockey C3ub, and early yesterday attacked

• and burned the headquarters of- the Democratic-Conservative
party.

All arc centers of Peron opposition.

'""'• ""^ ''•
'^^

Festival...
(ContinaMl Prom Tuge 1)

songs by Paul Hindemith. The
madrigal singers, directed by
Raymond Moremen, associate •

professor of music, will siiHT

several early motets and mad-
rigals.

Director Clarence SawhiU will

conduct a concert of modern
band music at 8:30 p.m. Monday
in Royce Hall Aud.
The program will include the

second movement of Morton
Gould's Symphony tor Band,
the original band version of

Milhaud's Suite "Francaise"
and the "Royce Hall" suite by
Willan.
Tuesday, Organist Lawrence

Petran will be.heard in a noon
recital in Royce Hall Aud. At
8:30 p.m. in the same place, a
concert of chamber nHisic will

be presented.

Orientation Doy
Set for Cadets
Air science flept. is initiating

an "O" Day for" the orientation

of cadets wishing to apply for
flight, bombadier, observation
and meteorology training Sun-
day at Clover Field in Santa
Monica.

Application for the type of

training cadets which is made
upon completion of their AFRO-
1X\program and receipt of their

reserve commission.
The purpose of the project is

to acquaint cadets with flying

and familiarize them with the
operation of military aircraft.

Major L. E. Trapp who chose
the site for the project has pro-

cured a number of aircraft in-

cluding T-6's, Til's and a C-47

to be used during the day's ac-

tivities.

Today's Staff
NiRht BdHor.. Jack Hefl«y
De«k Editor™ _..Mel Albaufli
Sports Nlgrht Editor Jack Heney
Proofreader... '.'. Bob 8el»«r

lagraxlne BAitor Ginger Alder

rtr

mmmmmmmmmk

ttertainmeat Pa<e _ ^
Bditor „...: ~ PteUlp B«rk

News Staff: Edna Bucholts. Jean
Fox, Evelyn OroBsman, Peter Har-
ris, Bobbie Horwit«, TonI Myrupi.
Brio Shuman, Larry Skalinsky.
Fern Victor. Steve Wayne.

BOARD
ROOM & 1

if*- » tl »! »!

Morii Yew ColMdcn i

PASSION FOR LIFE
—the much talked of new

;

French film is coming for

tlire« days' next week

—

THURS.. FRIDAY & SUN.
April 23. 24. and 2«

18.-00 P.M. $1.00t

First Unitarioa CliMrcli

Mote AaditerlBh
2934 W. tth %U M«Mr VarMoat

]

mgk MEALS I

IT WEEKLY
A FINE PLACE TO LIVE

—Men Only

—

FOREIGN STUDENTS
WELCOME

LOS ANGELES
STUDENTS' HOME

II 35 1 W. Olympic Blvd.

AR 8.1388

o«so«o0oatt«o«

SAVWYiEIK ;CHOOL OF BUSINESS
In Westweod Vniafl*

AFTER U.C.LA.
Achieve Your Geol Through Secretarial Training

Short tntansiv* Coursat — Fraa Ptaeament Sarvlea

12M WESTWOOO riVO. ARIimo S-118S

Swim Show Dote Open,
Soys OCB ChoirmcNi
'^he Swim Show no longer

wants a^ closed date for May
23," according to Botf Brown,
Or^anlxations Control Boa-rd
chfiimMUi.

It has been officially annoanc-
ed by OCB that the date is open
for all social functions.

McHenry...
(Continued Front Page 1)

tion and all dried up and with-
~ered afterwards;

Dr. McHenry said he cited

the case of The Daily Bruin
'circulation manager who was
censured by the University last

semester for publicly hanging
a "Uclans^for Eisenhower" sign

on- a bus and thereby refusing

to comply with University reg-

ulations.

"I'd have presented him with
a medal for having enough
gumption and civic interest to

advocate a candidate," said Mc-
Henry, who was a Democratic
candidate for Congress in the

Senate EducatiiDn Committee Votes

Funds for Rehabilitation Center

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch
Complete overhaul, with parts

ONLY
Slight axtra cHarga on Chronograph*

^ALTERS JEWELER
153S WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIks. So. of Wilshlro

AR-3-7762
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22nd district.

Dr. McHenry said he op-

posed a "loose use of the Uni-

versity name" but that he didn't
^

East.

thinli it was used loosely In

'

this instance.

Tile political science profes-

sor added that he did not speak
about Regulation 17 in refer-

ence to off campus political

speakers. "That's another sub-

ject which requires attention

in itself."

Listening in

On Campes
ALPHA MU' GAMMA
Kxec conimitieo m««tlnc t ^.m. to-

4«y in RH 340 to plan sprins pcrty.
CAL-MEN
Mo^t for Twin Pines exchangi« at
9:80 a.m. tomorrow at 800 Ilflrard.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Inidalion and business mostins at
7:15 »;». tonight at lOO N. Hay-
worth.
SPURS
Support F<plrH Friday rally at 10:5b
a.m. today on th« Quad;
STUDENT LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Re<iuir«d meetins for mombars at
3 p.m. today In lAh 3SS.
VARSITY SHOW
Foster workers may pick up stickers
for room placenvent today In KH
aiMB.

Off
COSMOS CLUB
I>iscu8»ilon of group discussion prto-
4-ipl*n at 8 p.m. tonight «t llf
Kclton

An appropriation of $80,000
for planning and surveying a
proposed $3 million r^abilita-
tion center on campus was vot-

ed by the State Senate Educa-
tion Committee this week.
The bill was sent to the Sen-

ate for further action.
*

Committeeman Paul Detrich
of I^os Angeles said the bill

^ould save money in the long
run by turning persons now on
relief rolls into useful worker*.

Earl Grover of Los Angeles
stated "yfe can make workers
out of them instead of a 100
percent waste the rest of their
lives."

Middle East Talk
Scheduled in BAE

Sir Geoffrey Prior, vateran
British government official
speaks at 4 p.m. today in BAE
121 on the topk "Rags and
Riches in the Middle East." The
lecture is open to students free

ot charge.

Sir Prior was bom in India
and spent most of his life in the

llie proposed rehabilitation

unit would consist of a 100-bed

unit attached to the UCLA medi-
cal school.

WANTED
SOMEONE TO DRIVE

UIICK

fWITHOUT OWNEtl

To Either Chicago,

Defroif or Cleveland

L4TTER PAUT ^UMC
fHOMe CKESTVIEW I2S04

Prepare for on Executive Career

En RETAILING—in Just One Year!

From New Yerl to New Zealan<l, coHege graduates converge en "The
Retailing Center" to train for an exciting, rewarding career—in just one
year! Retailers need you—and look to aur graduate scKooi—for futura
advertising managers, buyers, merchandise managers. fasKlbn executives,

store managers, personnel administrators, researchers. Prominent retaiiert

send their sons and daughfers to the N.Y.U. School of Retailing to help
carry on tha family business successfully. Our one-year K^atter's Degree
program- includes courses in all branches af retail-store management, under
well-known specialists, plus 10 full weeks of supervised executive training,

with pay, in leading New York stores, plus valuable store and market
contacts^ , ^

For Details. Write for BULLETIN CJ i

New York University School of Retailing

too Washington Square East. New York 3. New York
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RATES: 40c fff IS wrds for 1 Jw—rfiow. $2 for 15 words frc : 5 Insertloiif. Moii.-lTi. 10 ajn.-l p.in.

TOB SAUB '

'" ~^
FOB SALE

STUDENTS!
TEACHERS!

GO TO EUROPE

THiS 5U-\^MER

Space Available on

Special Student Ships

S.S. AROSA KULM
M/S ANNA SALIN
M/S SKAUBRYN

FACULTT, Btudents, empleyeea, on-
ly, 18-46% discount on any malie-
•r model TV, appliances, aawinc
msbchine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, snMill applianc-
es . toasters, waffle Irena, aalxers,
ahavers, fryera, vacuumes, roaat-
ers, etc. 220,000 Items available
througti the University Purchaainr
Service. Regular bank ternts. 22C0
WeatwDod Blvd. AR. W170.

IMS PONT! 8 streamliner deltna
kydromatic. Radio * Heater. Own-
er AR. t-5S83.

PBNTRON tap* recorder (•T8-0,
duaJ speed; new condition. Coai
$190. Sell >110. WY 9566 evea.

WORIjD Scope Encyclopedia. Set of
twelve. New; real bargain. EX. 7-
8896 after 6 p.m.

KODAK 35 with ranye finder,
leather case, <40.00. WB 3-381S

1942 FORD coupe, spotless Interior,
good motor, radio, heater. Call
AR 8-4397 after 6:30.

1961 fiX)RD 2-door sedan; heater,
overdrive, $1800. AR 7-4201, Blxt. 84

SPBRTl Sunlamp, floor model,
nearly new, 125; 12" T.V., Kood
condition, $27.60. Call AR 7-9067
evenlnga.

•60 DB SOTO ConveriIt. $11650—26,000
miles — ntnr tires, \dp, leather
aeata. Prvt. Party,
car. AR 7-1518.

real CRA2nr

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

ia exch. for care of 10 month
baby, ligrht hou.<)ehold duties. •

'40 CH£:VROL.ET convertible. Excel-
lent running condition. Radi«i
healer. Must sell immediately.
$660.00. BRighton 04«48. eves beat.

1941 lANCOhM convertible coupe.
Radio, heater. Call Seymour Slng-
er. AR 9-9341.

•48 PONT., maroon conVl; hydra.,
new white top, white walls, radio,
condilionalr, spots, ete. Under
40.000. Female driver, 2nd car.
E»c. cond. WH 6891. OR 5-0768.

-^a a week—(^R. 6-0976.

FOB BENT
BUNGALOW, living room, bedroom,

etc., furnished (no linen, no
dishes). 5 minutes from Univer-
sity. $75.00 month.

AR 7-3034—CR 5-5895

APT. FOB BBNT
LARae 2-bdrm. fur. apt., prvt. en-

trance. Wired for TV. near trans,
and shopping. Adults. No pets.
Key at 1645 Cotner. AR 71158.

HILLEL DRAMA OQOUP
Mf^ftinK to cast new radio Plajr
3M p.m, today la URC

DRAFTKD—-37
Od* cond
,cpe. $65.00. Od
eve.

ChrysWH 1376 (eve.) '88 Ply
a«d. 946.00.
e.) 'J

cond. ST 7-6280

I<IKB
tti
achool. $551 AR 90600.

aeparate apt., for 1-2 girl*,
ttracttvely furnished. 6 min. to

COUNCIL ON
tTUOINT TR AVIi
17V Iceodwoy, N*w Ver)i 7. N. V.

tf<ie«2-0fM

*38 PL.r. cl. coupe, new 1947 motor
and transmission. Clean interior.
$185. Gerry Kiri^libaum. AR 9-9840.

RKMINGTON pwrt. type. with
French A German symbols in add.
to stand, keyboard. $45. NO 1-9666

WANT TO GKT AWAY
FROM IT ALL?

2 level acres, north of Malibu; 60
fruit and nut trees, 2 huge syca-
mores. New 5-re«m 1%-bath ranch
home; guest home. All of this Just
2 block.s from ocean. CR 5-5741.

MTI.ST «eil, going Baat—'38 Stude
ooupa. 4xa^'-33^ 9omH.t f60i eaw^e.
Both In good meoh. rond.. clean.WA 7993 after 6.90 p.nn. Sunday
ail day.

APABTMENT TO SHABB
GIRL te share lovely fum. apt.
Walking distance campus. 464
LAndfair evenings.

SHARS five-room house. 1914^
Wilshire. Santa Monica. $80 m«.
Garage. EX 6-7921. Warner. Hal.

MALE student to share apt. Near
campus. 919 Levering, Apt. 10.
Aft«'r 5 p.m.

WOMAN student—Share apartment.
near campus. In interracial co-op.
$42 per month. Call Raa.

AR 8-2596

HOU8B TO SHABB
HOUSB, n«4e4: eowfor tab le ,

••-
share with two ntalf*". Private
r«om. $30.06. 837 Uth Street. Santa
Monica.

RO9M & board—girl, $60 per month.
AR 9-0^

BELP WANTBD
WOMAN student to aid ntother;

light duties; private room, boards
salaryc^ Wilshire-La Clenega vl-
ctnity. CR 5-661»

WANTEa>—Part or fuU time sto-
dent helpers as handyman. . Call
WHltney 0920 or BRighton 04647.

SEBVIC?E8 OFFEBED
SPANISH — Tutoring in Spanish,
teacher from Mexico City Unlver-
sity, Hilda Espinosa. AR. 9818C

SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Aa-
•latanoa. Bibliographies. Book r«-
viewa. Outlines. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing, also technt*
oal, aadioal; tables. Rush. joba.

BPCbrook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In grank-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rialenne. Call AR 99200, J^pt 17.

8EBVICES WANTED
EARN money by renting your car,
afternoons, to a Penn. driver. Call
Florence. AR 3-8888.

TYPING _^
JT H-B S E S, manuscripts, expertly

All formats. Editing. Oza-
or bond. Work guaranteed.

Mrs. Stelner. WEHister 86845.

FOR typing your thesis term

typed.
lid or

pers. articles: call CR 1-6720.

day service.

1-

BCDE WANTED
WOM campus to Castellamare Dr.
—Pacific Pali.'faden. Sat. mornings.
Call I^rraine Hyman. AR 36.M0L.

IX)6T AND FOUND.
LADY Elgin watch, plain gold,

tanaular: gold ItAnd. Reward.
AR 9-9000

.

SING FOR THE SINi^il^^

On« we«k from tonight, an •stPmatcd 6000 gather in Hollywood

Bowl to h«ar UCLA'$ Spring Sing finalists "sing for a pavilion.**

Winners of the sing contest will receive trophies. Above (T. to

r.) Elaine Crowder and Eddie Cox hold the trophies Alpha Delta

Pi won last year. This y^ar trophies are slated to be awarded in

six divisions plus the Sweepstakes award. 81 groups have en-

tered the 1953 competition. Eliminations are slated for Tuesday

and Wednesday. Proceeds go toward building of an all-purpose

pavilior on campus.

NSA Discounts
(Conttniled from Page 1)

passed I^blications Board

Chairman Dally Bruin Editor*

Jack Weber's motion tq hear

an Elections Board report in-

cluding the financial details

next week on the advisability

of holding a politithon in con-

nection with student body elec-

tions was passed by a margin
of 8 to 4. ,,,\ - .

'-

Also appMVed were the Daily
Bruin, SoCam and Scop in-

ternal policies.

Council also passed a motion
to investigate sending a repre-

sentative to the Cal Circus at

Berkeley. . .v'•

The possibility of having a
court on campus for parking
fines was brought up by Or-

ganizations Control Board
Chairman. ]$pb Browij.

The Board of Control's posi-

tion on Simday swimming was
explained by Vice - President

June Tanner. Jim Holt, Uni-

versity Recreation Assn. Chair-

jnan had requested $100 to fur-

ther Sunday swimming but
claimed that only $50 had been
granted him by the Board.

A motion to send the ap-

propriation request back to
' Board of Coi^trol was passed.

Allen Says U
Would Share

Center Costs
la response to a recent

article in the Westwood Hills

Press concerning the erection

of a Westwood community cen-

ter and auditorium, Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen said that the -

University would expect to pay
its "proportionate share of the
cost of lighting. Janitor service
and other maintenance.'.'

The proposed site, w^ich be-

longs to the University, is tract

C and H at Wilshire and Vet-

eran Ave. The committee of
local civic leaders has asked
the Regents for a les^ of the
property.

A bond measure Is expected
to be on the ballot in the fall, »

Such a proposal was in the
1950 election, but it was de-

feated.

At that time the Regehts
consented to lease the property
to a veteran's organization or

a memorial district. The com-
mittee expects therefore to ob-

tain favorable action at the Re-
gents' meeting Friday, April ?4.

Yell Leaders
Tryout Tuesday
Students have the chance to

try out for five yell leader po-

sitions at 3 p.m. Tuesday. Try-
outs consist of leading a yell

and school song.

Bud Zukow, yfell leader, en-

courages men interested in

spreading Bruin noise to demon-
strate their abilities to judges
Bill Scherman, Bill Putnam,
Dan Gallivan, Ron Case, Les
Hewitt, Marty Rosen, June Tan-
ner, and Dick Stein.

Friday. Apr?! 17. 1^53 UCLA DAILY iROfN 1

Cal Yets Demand Administration
Investigation of Yeteran Housing
In response to criticisms of

the Veteran's Housing Program
on campus, Cal-Vets has drawn
up a resolution demanding in-

vestigation of the program by
the Administration.

Cal-Vets feels that three ac
cusations should be looked into

in this investigation. The ac-

cusations are:

• There is a subversion of
the policies of the Housing pro-

gram.
• Criteria established by the

Housing program — criteria

based on NEED—are being
ignored.

252S2525tL5SSZ5H5E52S252S25H5ESa

GLASS
RINGS

"Cooperation with, veterans
is not compatible with the
principles by which the Hous-
ing program was established.

Cal Engineer Predicts

Rocket May Hy to Moon
A trip to the moon may be*

come possible within the next
ten years, reports a University
of California engineer, adding
the qualification that a rocket,

not man, may reach that dis-

tance within the predicted time
period.

I Large—$27.00 ,S«alf—$ 19.001
OtkTt from $7.50

Ord*r New for Juf Delivery*

I

Herman BermanI
Jeweler

•S4 N VERMONT
Lo« Angelas 29 NO-3-I422J
Your Club Jewelry Duplicated at

• Saving to You oiF 20^

Patronize Bruin

Advertisers

PIANO CLASSES
Clossical-Popuiar-Harinoiiy-Modeni Techniques

New class series of A one hour lessons for begin«

ners each Wednesday afternoon and evening.

STARTING APRIL 22ii€l

Entire SerJes $ 1 0.00 Call FLORENCE LANDER, AR 74502

20 Years Successful Teaching in Beverly Hills Area

TRAVEL - STUDY
Europe $ 990 Hawaii $ 438
Mexico 420 France 625
Orient 1690 Japan 1385
Near East 1390 S .America 1585

for all travel information contact

CAROL ENGSTROM BARRETT WETHERiY
CR 10985 YO 4478

BON VOYAGE CO. 6240 wilshire Blvd., YO 8109
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- /'53 Southerri Campus
SALES CLOSE 4:15 P. M. TODAY

ri

I V.

BOOTHS AT: KERCKHOFF
QUAD
B.A.E. (Morn: Only)

K.H. TICKET OFFICE

FEATURING 'OUR YEAR' IN SOUND' AND A SPECIAL

SECtlON "OUR FOUR YEARS IN REVIEW

*

I

SALES PEOPLE ATTENTiOK:
lALL TICKET BOOKS FOR SO. CAMPUS MUST BE TURNED IN BY

.4:15 TODAY. FILLED OR NOT. ALL BOOKS MUST BE TURNED IN

AT K.H. TICKET OFFICE.

.•i
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

Lion ancf Alouse/ /i
Yesterday we attempted a description d.the relationship be-

tween University Administration and the Associated' Students.

Today we would like to carry that discussion one step further and

critically evaluate th« boundaries between the two.

Faced with a choice between University control and student

self-government we gladly indorse the latter. The benefits of de-

veloping student maturity and a sense of responsibility are so

obvious as to hardly require comment. So many times we've seen

student leaders, varnished with youthful ideals, come into contact

with the grinding realities of^practical situations and gain,

maturity.
An Attltade of Few

The men who are responsible for the development of this

great educational experiment have shown a vision and daring

that has gone largely unappreciated. It reflects credit on a demo-

cratic way of life and an immeasurable aid in developing leaders

with a developed sense of Judgment for government and business.

The one blemish on a superbly wrought picture is an attitude

of fear on the part of certain administrators at the occasional

excess such a system is bound to produce. They feel impelled to

step in at each indiscretion or bonehead play and the results are^

i^ometimes tragic.

Perhaps we've just had more contact with audi problems in

the past year, but we think we see an intensification of this atti-

tude. To us there appears to be a steady pattern of jumping in to

correct situations. Scop, the Rosenberg fortim, Ne^ro History

Week serve as examples.
Suggestion for ttie Future

In each 'case an indiscretion was converted into what ap-

proached the heights of an international incident by the iron fist

presented by the Administration. It seems to us that these Inci-

dents could have been handled more easily and quickly and with
less of the inevital?le charge and countercharge if they had been
left to student government to deal with and had the Administra-
tion adopted a hands-off attitude.

May we Suggest for the future a reconsideration of this ten-

dency to bring this aspect of student-Administration relations into

conformity with the objectives of fostering a better attnosphere
for student government. Jack Weber

EDITORIAL

Quantity and Quality
Today is the deadline for votinjB: on the proposed

ASUCLA constitution.

It is a question which deserves the most intense and

careful consideration. We urge you to .vote—and to think

before you vote.

So much is said at all elections in favor of hkving

everyone vote that additional comment can only add to the

general chorus.

But it is not sufficient merely to vote. Eternal vigi-

lance is fine and having everyone troop into the voting

booth is also great. In the final analysis, however, the suc-

, cess of democracy and the worth of our governmental insti-

tutions will be determined not so much by how many people

vote as by the quality of the votes cast and the weight of

the judgment behind each one.

Vote—and vote wisely. Jack iVeber

^Housing—An Answer
ON MONDAY, April 13. a

letter (name withheld) ap-

peared, in The Dally Bruin

questioning the eligibility for

residence of some veterans liv-

ing in the Veterans' Housing
Project and also the attitude

of Housing Office" personnel.

Before submitting the follow-

ing answers, we should like to

point out that apparently no
attempt was made to obtain

facts before publishing the letter.

• All occupants o| the Vet-

erans' Housing Project are
checked immediately after the
beginning of a semester in or-

der to determine whether or
not they ari? fulfilling the pre-

scribed requirements for a
normal academic load.

If they are not, they are re-

quired to vacate.

• A continual check is made
on th^ student status of all resi-

dents who may have graduated
or, having enix)lled, drop out
to work full time. Occupants
not fulfilling the full-lime at-

tendance requirement must va-
cate within a specified time.

• Assignments are based on
VPtpran status and need, with
consideration being given t«
number of dependents, distance
from campus, finance*, person-

al problems and physical handi-
caps.
• The Veterans' Housing

Committee considers that the

atti|:ude of Housing Office per-

sonnel has always been very
commendable in their often-

difficult task of trying to solve
housing problems for all.

Paul C. Hannuni, Chairman
Veterans' Housinjic Ckmimittee
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New Constitution?
— YES—

IN THE ARTICLES presented by Mr. Hochee

(DB, AprU 13) and Mr. Borst (DB, April 15) the

only things found lacking are logic and facts—
BO let's consider their criticisms point by point:

E^ch representative does have clearly defined

duties. One cannot place these changing respon-

sibilities in aft unchanging constitution—witness

the US Constitution. Thus they are spelled out
/

In bold relief in the bylaws
where they should, in fact, be.

AWS, AMS, OCB, and Wel-
fare Board don't represent the

students. Though they may be
elected at large, they owe their

allegiance in theory and in fact

to their respective boards. To
have representative govern-

ment, students must be elected

for the sole purpose of repre-

senting the students.

The cabinet is not too large

or unwieldly. It will only con-

tain three more members than
the present Student Executive

Council. Further, the majority of student coun-
cils throughout the nation comprise more than
twenty members.
There Is clear organization between the legis-

lature and the cabinet. Your, elected officials

clearly will have supreme authority—see Article

II, The cabinet will initially consider ajl matters
dealing with activities.! . .,s^

' ""

If an item Is considered of general concern
to the student body (e.g. holding of Spring Sing
at USC) it can be brought to the legislature by
a majority vote of the cabinet itself, or by ma-
jority vote of the legislature or by the ASUCLA
President.

— NO—
OPEN LETTER TO MARTY ROSEN
Since this ia critique week and In anticipation

of similar .treatment by your appointed rep, \

shall take exception to some of your statements

and ask two questions.

•*.
. . "most students at UCLA have recognized

the need for * constitutional revision.'*

bon't you mean most students interested Im

itudent government? If so, I submit that even
niost of the interested students have not recog*

nized this need.

Rather, Isn't It because of campaign Issues*

(which candidates formulate) and the exi.slence

of a constitutional committee etc., that the stu-

dents have been stimulated to believe that we
need a new constitution?

Thus most items of activity Interest will re-

main solely with the cabinet. If the legislature

did consider all material a few all-night meet-
ings would soon discourage them.

The Legislature will consider many items of
general concern to the student body. Parking,
curriculum, the entire new area of finances, and
the equally new area of faculty relations, to
mention only a few.

Of course, the final proof of the pudding is in
the eating, but let's at least give this new ap-
proach to student governmwit a chance and vote
yes today. Bob Baker

Rep-at-Large

^HNNHiMAiiHiNiirniHinnmHmnimitNtmHiiMmHHHNnHNninHHiHiHiNiHWNiHiUHiiiimtiiiimmiNnm

I % Grins and Gro^/^ls ^ -
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Tn the past there have been several attempts

to make such changes."

In the past there have been several changes
made—check the amendments.

"* . . council has unanimously participated in

its formulation and has concurred In its endorse-

ment,"
All of council voted on the constitution. Three

Student Executive Council members and one
non-member actually formu-
lated it and others were used as

a sounding board (?).

Three SEC members told me
that they voted for the constitu-

tion in order to allow for stu-

dent consideration of the docu-

ment, not necessarily because
they liked It (this has been a

common practice of past SECs).
Why not sffbmit this pro-

posed constitution during the

coming, regular election when p
you're assured of a larger stu- A
dent vote? Surely a more "rep-

resentative" vote outweighs the
necessity of putting this constitution in opera-

tion immediately.

Why is National Student Assn. on the legisla-

^tlve body (with a vote)? The purposes of NSA
by virtue, of their membership to a national

organization and by statements in their consti-

tution sh,ould place them on the president's

cabinet.'
" ^

I regret to say that I think the proposed con-

stitution will pass. I hope that I am wrong.
Vie Hochee

lU's Mistaken'
To the Editor:

Re: Article by Chuck Borst,

(DB, April 15) concerning con-

stitution.

He is mistaken regarding

AMS and AWS being replaced

by but a single rep—there are.

two reps to adequately handle

men's a^d women's opinions

without being hampered by ac-

tivities such as Spring Sing.

Also he refers to the Regents
allowing) students to dictate a
budget. If he would but look at

Berkeley's setup he would find

that they have four students
and four faculty members on
their Board of Control while
at present we have one less stu-

dent.
Skip Byrne

Woman's Touch
To Chuck Borst:

Let a woman speak for Asso-
ciated Women Students, Chuck.
I don't believe that I have the

time to do an adequate job of

representing the women and
participating fully on SEC com-
mittees and give the amount of

time to strictly AW;S activities

that I should.

I like the idea of splitting the

job and wholeheartedly indorse

the proposed constitution.

flean Nelson, President
Associated Women Students

'Strango Riddte'
To the Editor:

I should like to growl once
more at the strange riddle that
Is called a constitution. It de-

fines the powers of the branch-
es of the ASUCLA government
hazily and vaguely. It fails to
limit powers or make them ex-

clusive. It therefore provides no
clear organization and no direct

responsibility. This is, indeed,

a "constitution" well worth re-

jecting.

WllllMn Wittenberg

^Through Hio Nose!
To the Editor: «

The unscrupulous State legis-

lators, taking Into account only
the political ramifications, are
thinking of cutting the Univer-
sity's appropriations.

Don't they realize that if such
a plan is carried out, the deficit

might result in students having
to pay part of their cost of edu-
cation? . . .

What are they trying to do

—

restore the obsolete pride in

self-subsistence ?

I say increase appropriations
for the University to enable fur-
ther decreases in tuition. Make
the taxpayers pay through the
noise!

Jim DambAch

Men Wanfed?
To the Editor:
Jack Hefley in his "Sports

Ribbon'' (DB, April 10), states

two facts, 1) only 55 men will

be starting spring football prac-
tice, 2) Coach Red Sanders is

"handicapped critically by lack
of personnel."
Those facts are, to say th«

least, surprising, and should be
of concern to an interested stu-

dent body. Even Red Sanders
can't make a "Rose Bowl" team
without enough men or coaches.
Does anyone know where the

trouble lies?

Steve Hormick

SoCam, Rail!
To the Editor:
A big grin for the 1953 South-

ern Campus promotion. We.
could use spirit like that in

more activities,

A. K. CmH-ford

Revise Housing Rules?
I HEARTILY second the un-

signed query in Monday's Bruin
regarding veteran's hou.sing.

Let me add a few additional

'complaints. , '

First, the fact that veteran's

housing is still difficult to get,

despite the considerable drop in

veteran's enrollment in the last

year would seem to substanti-

ate reports that residents of the

unit are no longer fulfilling re-

quirements of full workload (12

units) and need.

" •
Since many of the 2.<XX) vete-

ran students are Korean vets,,

who are not entitled to housing
at all, there is additional sub-

stantiation.

Why aren't the residents ex-

pected to fulfill the require-

ments during their whole period
of residence?

Second, although I am not a
Korean veteran, it seems unfair
that they should be excluded
from admission to the Univer-
sity housing unit,

•
Third, I am a woman veteran,

but since my husband is a stu-

dent at a .different location we
are not entitled to housing »t

UCLA, even though our com-
bined income is much lees than
^hat of present housing resi-

dents, where the wife is able

to work. Apparently need is on-

ly a secondary consideration.

It seems that, not only does

the present situation need in-

vestigation, but the outdated

regulations need revision.

Name WUMmM

I
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MAC Schedules

Parisian Nite^ay'
Complete with the Eiffel Tow-

er, Paris comes to Los Angeles

Saturday.

The Masonic Affiliate Club, in

one of the feature events of

this semester's activities, will

^hold Its Grand Master's Recep-

tion Satxirday night, at the MAC
building.

"A gay Parisian theme, in-

cluding the Eiffel tower, will

be the background for the eve-

MAC publicity chairman.

Honored guests for the incep-

tion will be Grand Master of
the Masons of California Ar-
thur A. Warren, and the mem-
bers of the Board of the Ma-
sonic Affiliate Club.

Dinner at 7 p.m. will open
the affair, followed by dancing
until midnight. Bids are $1.75 a
person, which Includes both the
dinner and dance.

•*rhe accepted dress is semi-
formal," Miss Thomas adds.

SMILING IT UP—Enjoying the Fiji-Kapps formal dinner dance

•re (I. to r.) DicIc Shlnnick, Charlotte Roen, Ted Paulson, Val-

orie Backer.. Bill Ivory and Noel Nottingham. The affair wat

held at the Country Club Manor at Calab<isas on last Saturday.

Trio Sponsors

'MiamlTriad'
Sigma Chi, Phi DelU TJieUi

and Beta Theta Pi combine
forces tomorrow night to pr^
sent their annual Miami Triad
at the Racquet Club in Santa
Monica.
The dance Is a traditional fo»>

mal event sponsored jointly by
the tlu-ee fraternities and fe*^
turing individual pre-parties lDf|[

each.

Maximum attendance is expe«>
ted as the Sigs, Betas and Phi
Delts turn out en masse witli

their dates. Sweetheart of Si#>
ma Chi Lorraine Bleier of PI
Beta Phi ^orority, will also b«
among those present at the
dance.
Music for the event will b«

furnished by Keith Williams.

Kf '" *
I

%•

nlng," reports JoAnne Thomas,
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BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
BLACK AND WHITE FORMAL, sponsored by Alpha Sigs will

be held at,the Miramar Hotel. Dancing in the ocean breeze are
ZTTA Nancy Bowers, Jack Horger; Pi Phi Barbara Davis, Bill

Pierce.
ORCHID LEIS add a Hawaiian feeling to the Gamma Phi

Beta Orchid Ball in the Golden State rbom of the Statler Hotel.

Aloha greetings will come from Barbara Biggins, SAE Greg Copk;
Carolyn Harper, Kappa Sig Barry Miller.

SPORTSMEN'S LODGE is the

Engineers Celebrate

29th. Anniversary
Sigma Phi Delta, international social frater-

nity for engineers, celebrated* its 29th anniver-

sary last Monday night, at Blanchard's Res-

taurant In Santa Monica.

"The feature of Monday's dinner was a talk

on 'What Research Expects of the Engineer,' by

the eminent authority on electronic research.

Dr. W. D. Herschberger," reported Warren
Juran, publicity chairman.

Promotion of advancement of the engineering
profession and engineering education, coupled
,with encouragement of cooperation among en-

gineering students, are the purposes of the
fraternity.

The UCLA chapter has 20 members and is

under the leadership of President George New-
man. ^ , '

The fraternity now has 18 chapters In the

United States and Canada.

WHAT ARE THEY TALKING ABOUT?,
According to highly pieced confidantes, these

two unidentified women ere discussing Clii

Omega's Spring Formal tlated for tomorr
night at the Sportsmen's Lodge.

scene of the ChiO's annual

spring dinner dance.. Dancing

to the- music of Carroll Wax
,

are Judy Arnold, Delt Bob
Smith; Sue Smith, Kappa Alpha
Jim Crandall. ^
SKID BOW PARTY is

planned by the ATO pledges to

honor the actives. Coming in

raunchy clothes are KD Ardath
Barnes, Ron Strachan: AChiO
Natalie Skelsey, Ed Peck.

SOUSE OF THE BORDER
Will give Fljis a little relief

after mid-terms. In the Mexi-

can atmd^diere are Alphi Phi
Mary Alice Kelly, Lee Carlson.-

PANHEIXENIC DANCE at

the Beverly Hills Hotel will

host many Bruins. Included are

Phi Mu Rita Wellings, Theta
Chi Dave Kandle; Sigma Kappa
Barb Sutherland, Phi Tau Dale
Aroy; Barbara Bloom, Tau Delt

Stu Broefy.

CIRCUS' is the theme of the
Delta Chi party. Eating peanuts
will be- Pomona college Terri

Miller, 6ill Wingfield.

THETA UPSILON Barbara
Carter passed candy ahnounc- ^

Ing her marriage. to Petty offi-

cer Dean Renshaw USN.

MARGE NAST announced
her engagement to Tau Delt Al
Bursk.

XODICE PATTERSON Is

pinned to ATO Ronald Guffin.

PHI SIG'S Nancie Rochester,

Fern Rubenstein, DeeDee Cas-
sell passed candles announcing
their tpinnings to SC Sammy
Barry Goodftian^ U of Iowa Phi
Ep Jack Heeger, U of Illinois

Irve Fisher.

ALPHA GAMMA DELT Cor-

key Ray announced her pinning

to Beta E>on Hargen.

AEPhis Judy Milder, Sarane
Waldman revealed their pin-

nings to Nebraska U ZBT How-
arc*. Vann, SC Sammy Harold
Fonstein. Their .sorority si.sters

Peg Blumenthal, Cyrelle Finkel

told of theilr engagements to SC
Sammv Howard Walter, How-
ard Shiff.

ESTHER CASE and Sigma
Chi Stan Belland will be mar-
ried next Saturday at the Bev-

erly Vista Community Church.

DAILY BRUINITES, (former,

that Is) Lois Kemp, last semes-
ter's promotion rnanager, and
Bob Stephens, last semester's
production manager, will fce

married sometime in June.

. . . and for your safety

The striking new t«l Air Sport Cowp*. en*

mi 16 bttovtjfvi Med*U in 3 grvot new MriM.

e

Chevrolet's improved Velvet-Pressure Jumbo-Drum brakes give

maximum stopping power with maximum ease of application

CHEVROLET

£hAf9^ i/ei¥MfPi/^A pfH/Mf94tf4/

Chevrolet owners have long been con-

vinced that they have the safest as well

as the largest brake* on any low-priced

car. And that is even more true in 1953.

This year you will find much smoother,

more responsive brake action . . ..up to

23% less pedal pressure . . . and i. softer,

more velvety feeh of operation.

N^ealize, too, that here is the only low»

priced car with sturdy Fisher Uni.stecl

QoosaiKtion, Safety Plate Glass in wind-

shield and all windows of sedans and
coupes, cxtra-easjr Power Steering* and
many other important safety factors, and
you'll understand why owners rate the

new Chevrolet tops.

Come in; see and drive this thriliingly

advanced car, and we believe you'll place

your order now! *optional at txtra coat.

Fower Steering Mvailahle »m mil models. Colt-

tinuation of standard equipmtnl mnd trim iltu^

trattd it dependent oh mvailmbtiity of mmieriml.

MORI PEOFLI BUY CNEVROLITS THAN ANY pTHIR CAR I

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDSI
Cbwviweiitly lk»9d wm»99 **AMiomofcfci'' Iw yw toorf €ktuk(i%d flepltoif difcKery

i.j5«a«brr.V

Lij&ji
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UCLA, Stanford Trackmen Clash
Baseballers Host Califomid

In Crucial Tysfo-Game Set

Indians Favored Tomorrow,
Mathias Rated Top Threat

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
California's Golden Bear base-

ballers and their two -man
pitching staff lumber down to

Westwood today and tomorrow
for a vital CIBA two-game set

with Art Reichle's UCLA
Bruins.
Gametime for today's clash

Is 3 p.m. with tomwrow's Var-

»ity Day tilt getting under way
at 2 p.m.

Reichle, sttll bemoaning his

pitching worries after the
Bruins' double drubbing at the

hands of USC last weekend,
will tiirow Bob Pecker, 2-2 on
the year, in this afternoon's

battle and come back with
Marty Stiles on the morrow.
Decker looked sharp in

stopping Santa Clara and Call*

fomia in his first two CIBA
outings, but wilted twice before

the Trojans last Friday and
Saturday.

Six Frames
Stiles, who went the first six

frames against the Trojans in

the second game, has looked

good in his last few outings,

and has earned a starting as-

signment. ^

Dick Gilson, another Bruin
unfortunate against Troy, and

• Verlyn Crook, whose four in-

nings of shutout pitching were
-the only bright spots in Fri-

day's loss, are available for re-

lief.

Reichle is not the only one

bothered by pitching problems.

Reliable ChMckers

Bear Tutor Clint Evans has

but two reliable chuckers, Al

Mathews and Joe Gaggero, and
the latter is just returning to

action after a two-week layoff.

Mathews, as was expected,

has been the bellwether of the

Bear staff thus far with a 2-1

loop record, and draws' the

starting assignment in today's

scuffle.

It will be the second meeting
between Mathews and Decker,

Bruin Bob winning 3-2 decision

at Berkeley two weeks ago.

If Gaggero is still unavailable

for tomorrow's game, Evans
must fall back on one of two

Recap Your Tires

Wlitk

100*/« Cold Rubber

by the experts

GUARANTEED FOR
ONE YEAR

10% Discount to

Students ond Foculty

AA-1 TIRE

SERVICE

2903 Lincoln Bhrd.

SANTA MONICA

ex-jayvees, Don Gleason or Bill

Gilmore.
With Gaggero on the side-

lines, EviBihs Tias been forced
to rely on Gleasqn, Gilmore,

and Jack Waltz, another ex-

jayvee, to take up the slack.

In fact, Gilmore was a third-

baseman when he came up to

the varsity.

But with Don Walker and

Jim Crew battling for the job.

Bill switched to the rubber.

On the crest of a league-lead-

ing .471 batting average,
Walker has swept the ;)ob away

from Crew, and apparently,
Crew off the team.
Jim, whose three errors cen-

tributed heavily to the Bruin
win over the Bears, has been
dropped from the Cal roster

and did not make the trip

South.

Probable startiii^ lineups for

today's game:
California

Walker, 8b
Keougrh, If

Anient, as
Pollock, rf
Munoz, cf
Krichman lb
MacKay, 2b
Greene, c
Mathews, p

UCLA
Crow, cf
Bates, lb
Narleskl. 2b
Gerst, If

Krnag^a, rf
Hansen, 3b
Alarld. ss
Rokos, c
D«cker, p

PITCHER MARTY STILES

A Starting Assignment for Some Good Work

ELAJC. Ventura JC Test

Freshmen Trocksters Today
Hugh Mitchell's frosh track-

sters take on East Los Angeles

JC and Ventura JC at 3:15 today

on the Bruin oval.

East LA has a potent aggre-

gation led by high Jumper Floyd
Jeter, who has leaped over 6ft.

^

7in. this year, but Ventura does

'

not seem to be over loaded with
talent. \

GOLDEN
EAGLE

GASOLINE and OILS

Special discounts

to STUDENTS on

tiros and batteries

^ budgtet terms -—

at

Your Neighborfiood

Golden Eogle Dealer

938 Gayley Ave.

LORD DUNSANY
IRISH PLAYWRIGHT

"POETS I HAVE KNOWN"
Friday. April 17. 8 P.M.

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH |
2936 W. 8fh Street

|

Mitchell expects some out-

standing performances from a

few of his charges. Andy Rob-

bins, who has a best broad jump
of 21ft 8in., will be expected,

to fly paist tSe 22 foot barrier

this afternoon.

Up until a few weeks ago the

440 Wjas one of the Brubabes
weak events, but in the Santa

Monica CC meet Tony Eaton
was entered in the one-lap race
merely for a workout—^he took
second. Tony could do better
today.

Best Mile

Pat Delgado will be prepar-
ing for his duel with SC Frosh's
Fernando Ledesma and should
run his best mile of the year.
If the 3m. 9s. 1320 he ran in

work out is any indication Pat
is rounding into top shape and
should break tlfie 4m. 20s. mark
any^mect now.

About Due
Lindy Kell Is about due to

scale over the 12ft. Sin. height
in the pole vault. Lindy has
been consistently over 12 feet
for the last thre'e meets.

The hurdle events should be
dominated by the Brubabes Jim
Ball. Jim raced ^o a 15.2s high
barrter clocking last week which
was his best of the year.

Varsity Doy-Tomorrow
Honors /firuin Alumni
Tomorrow Is Varsity Day at

' UCLA. It honors Bruin athletic

alumni mt a noon luncheon In

Kerckhoff Hall. Five varsity

sporte will be In progress durkiij^

the day of activity.

BY AL, ANTOKAL
Coach Jack Weiershauser •

brings a Stanford track and
field team to Westwood tomor-
row that, without Bob Mathias,
would be rated on almost even
terms with the Blue and Gold
thinclads.

The Indians are favored by
aboyt 35 points and the two-
time Olympic Decathlon- Cl^am-
pion figures to make about 18
of those points by himself.

Field events will start at 1:30

p.m. and the first running
event, the mile, at 2:15 p.m.
Mathias is favored to win

both hurdles races, the discus

and should place second in the
shot put. He holds the Stan-
ford University record in the
tall sticks and the discus.

The only meet record that
is almost certain to tumble is

in the pole vault. Bruin Len
Eilers, who hit 14ft. l%in. last

week, should easily get over
the 13ft. 7% in. meet standard

ERAC Tries

Ruggers One
More Time
Serving as the final practice

game before the match with
Queens University of Ireland, a
rematch between the Eagle
Rock Athletic Club and the UC-
LA Bruins will be played on
Spaulding'Field tomorrow at 3
p.m.
The Bruins have narrowly de-

feated the Rockers three times,

this season and hope to make it

four in a row. The Bruins have
yet to beat the Rockers by more
than six points, winning the last

two, 3-0 and 10-5.

UCLA Coach Norm Padgett
has been in the Bay At^a this

past week attending a confer-

ence and has therefore been un-
able to givt his team any new
words of wisdom. In his place

has been one of the Southland's
strongest Rugby supporters,

sportswriter Dick Hyland. Padg-
-Cttjsy^ir be back next week to

tutor his men for their interna-

tional game on the 25th in the

Rose Bowl. ^

Hyiand claims that he ran the
Bruins through a very stiff
workout Tuesday, probably one
of the hardest of the season.

It is quite clear, however, that

the Bruins will need substantial-

ly more than one day's workout
to make the Queens game much
of a match.
Admission is free to students

for tomorrow's match.

set in 1948 by Indian Bill Lar-
son:

The locals* big point getters

Rod Richard, Dave Rosellini

and Clyde Wetter will come up
aga: st their biggest competi-

tion of the year. ...^

Richard is the favorite In

both sprints, but Keith Browns-
berger and MaUry Parsons of
Stanford will be mighty close.

Both Indians have broken even
time in the 100 and 220 this

year.

Rosellini will have to hustle

to keep from t>eing relegated

to the third spot in the high
hurdles.

Mathias and 6ft. Sin. Jerry
Wood have each turned in 14.5s

clockings this season and Wood
beat Mathias last week in the
T»ojan meet after Bob hurt his

back.

Dave's best time is 14.6s, but
was well on Jiis way to better-

ing that clocking before he fell

last Saturday, He whipped
Wood in the dual meet last year
and should do it again.

The low hurdles will prob-

ably find Mathias the winner
again, with Rosellini • and Bob
Daligney not too far back.

(C<mtlnued on Page 7)

SPRINTER ROD RICHARD
Favorite's Got fo Hustle

Brum Tankmen Fo(C6

SC Paddlers Tomorrqv/
By MARTY SKLAR '

'
•

Tomorrow was to be the day when the UCLA Bijuins were
to win their first dual m^t over the USC Trojans in twelve years.

Tuesday this seemed to be a distinct possibility; Wednesday it was
little more than a dream. .

'
-

Coach Dick Smith's aquamen open' Athletic Day at UCLA
when they plunge into action at 10:30 a.m. against the cross town
Trojans, but chances of a UCLA victory are very, very slim—
because Penn Post came down with the measles on Wednesday.
With the speedy freestyler In action, the Bruins were conceded
an even chance to defeat SC, but the loss of the points Post would
have garnered will probably be too much for the Westwooders
to overcome.

The Trojans will send into action a squad which Includes three

of the best mermen anywhere. With Gerry McNamee in the indi-

vidual medley and distance freestyles or the relays, Allan Gil-

christ in the 220 and 440 freestyles, and John McCormick off the

diving board, USC can pile up five "cinch" first plac^.
The Bruins tuned up for the meet Dy splashing against Fuller-

ton JC yesterday* in, the local pool. The Hornets, the top junior

college swimming club in the nation, swam off with a 56-28 ver-

dict, despite the efforts of Jack Spargo, who garnered the lone

UCLA first places with victories in the 200 backstroke and 440

freestyle.

Smith's Bruins are by no means defeated before they enter

the pool.ton\prrow. With top performances, the Westwood squad
could make the action pretty hot for the Trojans, but. without
Post, chances of victory are quite slim. Best UCLA bets for Indi-

vidual victories rest with Spargo in the backstroke and Brown in

the breaststroke.

\

Bruin-lndion Form Chort
BULB RUN

1—Simon (8); t—PhUUps (C); S—R«ed (S).
440 YARD DASH

1—Garrett (S); 2—George (S); S—Wright (C).
100 YARD DASH

1—Richard (C7); t—^Brownsberger (S); S—Parsons (8).
120 YARD HIGH HURDLES

1—Mathias (S); 2—Rosellini (C); S—Wood (S).

880 YARD RUN
1 etmow (8); 2—Sage (C); :^—Fleteher (8).

220 YARD DASH
1—Richard (C); 2—Brownsberger (S); Parsons (8).

TWO MILE RUN
1—Reed (S); 2—Hunt (C); S—Carter (C).

220 YARD LOW HURDLES
1—Manilas (8); 2—RoseUinl (C); 3—Daligney (C).

SHOT PUT
1—Herte (8); 2—Mathias (8); S—Wetter (C).

JAVELIN
, 1—Kimball (8); 2~Harlow (8); S—Pakls (C).

DISCUS
1—Mathias (8); 2—Renfr* (S); S—Long (C).

BROAD JUMP ^ ^ :

1—Walker (C); 2—McKay (S); S-HSerenson (S)."

POLE VAULT
1—EUers (C); 2—Vallance (C); ^-Jaqna (8).

HIGH JUMP
1—Fishback (S); 2—Tie among Daligney (C), Hlbler (C),

and Ftye (8).

ONE MILE RELAY
1—Stanford (Black, Holllster, George, Garrett); 2—UCLA

PREDICTED FINAL SCORE:
STANFORD 84%; UCLA 4€«/i
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Netters Meet Stanford Today,
Get Mighty Bears Tomorrow

Varsity Track

.

(Continued From Page 6)
Howard Hertz at 54ft. l%ln.

and Mathias at 51ft. llin.

should finish 1-2 in the shot
put although the firuins' di-

minutive Clyde Wetter with a
best heave of 51ft. 4in. miight
edge Mathias.
Mathias and Cliuck Renfro

will have things all to them-
selves in the discus with Hertz
and the locals' John Peterson
and Bob Long battling for the
show spot.

Westwood quartermilers Bill

Wright and Terry Moss will

find the going* mighty rough
what with Stanford having
four men who have bettered
the two Bruins best times.
Wrlfht has looked excellent

in practice and might squeeze
in for third.

Jack Sage, 880 man, will be
up against stiff competition
also, facing Bob Simon and
Dave Fletcher.
Sage dm ,56.2s) will have a

tough second place fight with
Fletcher dm 55.7s), while
Larry Carter and Chuck
Phillips may have the same
trouble with the Tribe's Bob
Reed in the mile.
Johnny Walker of UCLA and

Pete McKay of Stanford
couldn't be any closer in the
broad jump. Walker's best is

22ft. lOin. and McKay's is 22ft.

llV^in. Johnny crow - hopped
23ft 81n. last week and might
upset the Indian.

no runs, while striking out
four.

Cox's double in the fifth
stanza provided -the Brubabes
with their only run of the con-
test, driving home Al BrowneL
from second.
UCI.A Frosh 000 010 0— 1 7 5
Alhambra HI 600 000 x— 6 4 1

DePaoli, Cox (1) and Kpstein;
Hageltine and Cox.

Big First Inning by Alhambra
Beats Visiting Frosh Stickers
Alhamlira High racked up -^-.- ....

six runs In the very first in-

ning, and:'that proved to be all

It needed to succumb the UCLA
freshmen, 6-1, yesterday at Al-

masor Park in Alhambra.

The Moors, who had tasted

defeat at the hands of the
Brtiins earlier this year, jumped
on staring pitcher Buck De-
Paoli for a half dozen runs on
only twd hits, four walks, and
two very costlj» UCLA . errors,

in. the fatal frame.

The ehly bright star on. the
Bruin side of the ledger was
Bill Cox, who moved from his

regular shortstop position to

ythe pitcher's niound for the
first time this year in the first

inning and checked Alhambra
for the next five and one third

innings with just three hits,

Frosh Swimmers
Meet Mt. SAC
FreshnMin swimmers take ov-

er the water spotlight this af-

ternoon when Coach Dick
Smith's Brubabes host Mt. San
Antonio JC. Meet time is 4 p.m.

Improving with each meet,

the UCLA yearlings will be af-

ter their first victory of the sea-

son. Last Tuesday they dropped
a 59-16 decision to El Segundo
high, but several of the Bru-

babes turned in their top indi-

vidual performances.

BY JACK HBFLRY
Coach J. D. Morgan's tennis

team reaches the critical -point

of the 1953 season when it

squares off against Stanford at

2 p.m. today and mighty Cali-

fornia tomorrow at 1 p.m. Both

matches are on the Bruin courts,

both have to be won.

After the terrific battle the

Indians put up against Califor-

nia last week, the netters can-
not afford to look past today's

match to the Bear clash tomor-
row.

And the team, from No^ 1
right down to No. 6, must play
every single point right to the
hilt in both matches.

The Indians took the Bears to

tliree-setters in four of the six

singles matches last week, and
none of the Bruins can be rated
higher than Cal's lineup.

But the Bear-Bruin match
captures the imagination. The
meeting tomorrow marks the
coming together of the two gi-

ants of college tennis. Both
team's rosters are bursting with
dalent.

Why waste superlatives on
California? It's simply a case
of which team plays better to-

Cameron Stars
In Mural Upset —
Two-hit pitching by Marlin Ol-

son and home-runs 'by Paul
Cameron and Dave Woolway
led Kappa Sigma to an upset
victory over Acacia in last Wed^
nesday's feature game.
Acacia were league cham-

pions last year, but they could-
n't solve Olson's delivery or
stop Cameron and Woolway.
Kappa Sigma has already been
beaten once this season by
Lambda Chi Alpha, thereby
paving the way for a wide open
race in this league.

sToo
Diamond 1: SigTTia PI vs. Alpha

£7psilon Pi.
Diamond 2: Cat Men vs. Tigers.
Diamond S: NROTC vs. Campus

Hall.

In other games, the graduate
Geology team swamped English
by a score of 14-0, and in a wild
and woolly game the Engineers
defeated Cal Men, 17-11, as the
batters had a field day at the
pitchers' and fielders' expense.

Senior AAU Meet Marks
Perry's Finafe for UCLA
World's rope climb record

holder Don Perry will make
his final local appearance as

a UCLA gymnast tomorrow
night during the Senior AAU
meet at LACC.
Although Perry still has an-

other year of eligibility, he In-

tends to enroll in medical
school in the fall, and will not
compete, so tomorrow's per-

formance will be his bow-out
as a Bruin.

Perry is conceded first place

on the rope tomorrow, but a
real battle is brewing for the

next places, with five of the

nation's top climbers battling
it out. ^ -

AAU rules call for the use
of a 25-root rope, instead of
the 20-footer used in collegiate
competition. Bruins Bob Ham-
mond and PSiul Paley have
clocked at 5.2s on the longer
hemp, but they'll be pressed to

beat Ray Cardenas of Roose-
velt High, Don Lippman of the
Los Angeles Turners and Bob
Pendleton of USC.
Cardenas and Lippman have

climbed the 25-foot rope in

4.6s, while Pendleton has done
5.5s. Perry is far ahead of the
field with a clocking of 4.3s.

Songs 0ii4 D«nc«$

ol the

LoNbin AmericcM Indians

will be presented

Sundoy Evening. April 19
8:30 P.M.

Wilshire EbeH Theofre

20% disco«int with student'

body cerd *nA fhi« Tticle

BRUIN '53 GRADUATES
MEN NEEDED FOR STATE DRIVERS' LI-

CENSE EXAMINER. $295 TO START,

RAISE IN 6 MONTHS. 40 HOUR WEEK.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN CALI-

FORNIA CIVIL SERVICE. APPLY BE-

FORE MAY I. .

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
ROOM 305 STATE BLDG.

MAcKson 6-1515, EXT. 2662

morrow. They certainly have
the personnel to hand the Bru-
ins a beating.
They haven't lost a man off

the team that surprised UCLA
down here last year, 5 to 4.

Their singles lineup figures
to be either Clif Mayne Or Fred
Hagist at No. 1, Herschel Hyde
at 3, . Riipe Ricksen at 4, his
brother John at 5 and Hugh
Ditzler at 6.

, (Paid AdverUaement)

jj
* s $ $ $T$$$7s

H Vrtceline H
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Island influence is apparent

in the Hawaiian imported play
clothes now being featured at
the BOOKSTORE FASHION
BAR.
One and two piece swim suits

that are as at home in Balboa
as they are in Honolulu, are
aYiiilble In sturdy krinkle cot-
ton. Both suits come in either
tropic coral or vivid purple with
a blue or green island, print
trim. The bras in these Nani im-
ports are lined and boned for
comfort and sure fit. These gay
summer swim suits are priced
at $9.95.

A matching print beach jack-
et Is a useful companion to the
swim suits. In short sleeved
box-style, these col?ton jackets
come in either the green or
blue print used to trim the suits.

Practical krinkle cotton drop
seat coveralls, sporting cork
button trims, are alsp available
in the same colors as the swim
togs. The jacket is $6.95 while
the coveralls are tagred at
$9.95.

The standard Tee Shirt has
under gone a face lifting as
the styles featured at the book-
store will prove. White terry-,

cloth is fashioned into a short
sleeved v-necked model which is

ribbed^ in white at the throat,

cuffs and waist. The '53 flair

is apparent in the appealing
black poodle dog appliqued on
the front of the shirt. Fifi sports
a gold, pearl and rhinestone
trim. This Paris inspired eye
catcher is $3.50. These, and oth-

er style buys are on display at

the BOOKSTQRE FASHION
BAR.

There's not a weakness any-
where, nor should there be on
a team as solid as are the Bears.

Forgers

^/\ppYova

Guarantees no

ink-stained

hands

or clothes

ever

again...

Push
button

retradabh
point

can't

leak.

transfer,

smudge,

smear or

fade- ink is

permanent

on paper.

OlU/Xf iMODti

(Falr-

Tradcd)

70.000 word refills only 49*

Alun^ a clfan point

(IleliKlouf" Advertisement)

HILL EL COUNCIL

SABBATH EVE SERVICES
. Speaker: JUDGE STANLEY MOSK

Sponsors

URC Refreshments 8:00

PI THETA PHI SIGMA DFI.TA

SENIORS
Get Your Southern Cannpus

for 50c
WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

Deadline April 17

K.H. 308

-\,M\ji- i- : '- ^,.f' .y"*/'

\X':«» ^•^J.i.-KU. '.^jj^ApWiifer**! iiL T„-^- .;ai • ^*i€m*rusj^vt»'.i.-j!,pj'i»a>^'r*»^t' it AsksA.. n.-f»'.^\... l.^- ••»<«'i ••..!?.'.' ». 's.
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Calling U
>n from
r. John
at noon

plan U
to aid
or rid-
Inallona

plication
rifa are
line for
pri! 35.

ibmitted

A • n.

»j>i<ii.st>r.s biuiidtiy recreation hour*
from 1 to 5 p.m. in WPK. 8wim-
niinR. bri(l»;<i, pingponfr nnd bad-
minton fucilitit^R are available. Stu-
deiii.s hlxiiild bring: reg cards and
Hwiiii cap.s.

Cal Vet C ont«.Hl
I>ea<iline for entries

Vet piii-U<-sig:n content
day. DeKiKii.-; placed
Vet'.<« box out.side KH
eligible for a $10 prize.

DiHcuMHion Topic
"What-.*iH Speeoult "

cuH^ioit topic .for the first n*etinff
of the Varsity Show Speeocic Club
which meets at 1 p.m. today InKM 204 B.

Varsity Show
Two tickets lA the '53 Varsity

Show will be awarded to the win-

in the Cat
is noon to-
In the Cal
201 will be

is- the dis-

ner of the "Speeouk" Contest. En-
try blanlis are available in KH a04B.
ICntrants must answer in 25 words
or learn, "What 1» Speeouk?"
BmlGii MoOntaineera
Bruin Mountaineers will climb Mt.

Pacific© Sunday. Instructions wlM
be given for begrinners and. addi-
tional inforuiation la available toKH 809.

Slavlo TuMitgvakg^
The newly -orgranaed RusskH Kru-

hok meets at 8 tonight at 1168S
Rochester, West Los Angeles. Dr.
Kenneth E. Harper, assistant pro-
fessor of Slavic languages, wlM
speak on "Soviet Literary Critics."
Teniw Cinb
Tennis Club eontlnues instruction

from 11 a.m. to 1 P,m. on Sundays.
Tournament play starts this week.

information and signups for the
double tournament are avallabl* InKH »0».

Student Vnktf
CounoU for Student Unity ,wiM

continue discussion of the "Misking
Link in Ameriefln History" at 1
p.m. today in RH 160.

Sldn-Dlvlnflr
"Hitin-dlvinK,'* a demonstration 9t

equipment and eolor films, will be
shown by the Rod'n Oun Club at
8 tonight in Chera 2276. Signup^
for va<:atioB fishing trip wiM b«
taken.
Psyclftolosy Talic
Topic of the panel discussion at

I p.m. today in KH 107 is "Objec-
tive Studies of Psychological Inter-
viewing as an Area of New Signifl«
eance for Research."

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
by C. H. SfeeU

•# Uacol* Fmrk.
Samfm Moalcc

$2.00 Per Lmsoii

Ceseb ti; NstioMsf ranking pUysrt
for psft fwo yssrt and other cham-
pion winnart.

Beglnnvrt or Tournamtnt
Players

iX. 492ft
ffX. 492$4

tf not thars, laava
your phono Mmtbar

WHO WILL BE

AT UCLA
K Sbd mmmual mm. fobmml

contest eg now undmewmyi

V NVMBV CAMPUS OBOUP CAN ENTEB TO
WIN THE BiO LOCAL MACKPOT AND

QUALIFY FOB THE NATIONAL PBIEES,
A^TBR SIX, America*! largest maker of men's formal wear Invites att
fraternities, athletie teams, societies, dorms^clubs and Independent
groups to take part in tliis prize-peppered competition. Don't wait,
don't liesitate, choose up your team today and eontoct tlie campus rep
to arrange for time and location of tryout,

NOTHINO TO BUY^UEMUe'B ALL YOU DOI

1^ Select a team of 10 at mon
men from your group to par-
tidpate. Each m/uk tries on an
AFTER SIX dinnerjadcet and
the group then chooses the

member they want to reptesent

tliem as Mr. Formal. A photo
if t^en of the winner and
placed in competition with the

other group winners.

2. Winners will be chosen on the basis of what tba
AFTER SIX white formal jacket does for them
sartorially. You can't ^ who will ^nake tha
best appearance until all the mea in your group
have taken part

3.^ The campus Mr. Formal will be ch6sen by a panel
of impartial Judges and announcement of their

. decision will take place at a campus event- and
in this nesvspaper.

4, Contact the campus representative and set-up
* a tiy-out time with him. He'll arrange a
time and place convenient for your erew.

Campbeirs Men' Store

mmW MPRESENTATIVI

•mClAL OAMPttt PHOTOMAPHn

Dick Orcel
S14 N. Rodeo Dr.,

Beverbr Hilla.

AR 9-9664

Pat4
Frise

PLUS A CH^NCf TO COmPtTK FOU

AHO IHtSt NATIONAL PRIZiS

^ SSOa» D. 1 DEFENSC BONO.

1^ FUN-FULL WEEK IN HOLLYWOOD. ALL EXPENSES PAHL
Tnunportatioo-datw with "morla IOTeUes'*-rouad of nlsht dube^-ttewoffcal

^ SCREEN TEST BY ALEX GOHLIEB PRODUCTION!
Yo«r dumoa for a Ma-tiina aiorie cootraet wKh om orfilnilaod's **i

Fact and Fantasy

VOL. XLItl, NO. 45 (PART 1 1

)
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THE MOST VITAL EXPERIMENT
Atomic Energy Enters the World^s Dictionaries

A great volcano of dust and debris^ churning from the desert floor

- BY VIC HEUTSCHY
^. V AND RON ROSS .

On July 16, 1945,' at 5:30 ajn., the morning
skies over the barren desert lands of Alamogordo,
N. M., experienced a terrifying explosion—"Its
burst of light was brighter than the sun; its heat
melted the desert sand and rocks and flowed them
together. A gteat volcano of dust and debris churn-
ed from the desert floor and seethed high into
the sky."

Man had entered the age of Atomic Energy.
Many miles away, a group of the world's finest

scientists watched from behind a specially con-
structed barricade. They looked upon their experi-
mental atom bomb as a success—and, what's more,
perhaps the most important experiment ever con-
trolled by man.

If that 1945 atomic blast on
the desolate New Mexico sands
had occured in Los Angeles, • ,••

let's say square in the intersec-
tion at Wilshire and Western
boulevards, approximately 81%
of the people living east to Nor-
mandie, south to Olympic, north
to Third and west to Van Ness
would never be found in what
w<nild be a 3000 foot area of
devastation.

So, born in a blinding flash,

the '"A-bomb" found its way into
the dictionaries of the world.

In 1945, Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson, prior to the
first A-test on July 16, in a
confidential letter to the Presi-

dent of the United States, made
this final statement concerning
the planned invasion of the
crumbling Japanese Empire —
*'We plan an intensified sea and
air blockade, and greatly inten-

sified strategic air bombing,
through the summer and early
fall, to be followed on November
1 (1945) by an invasion of the
southern island of the main is-

land of Kyushu. 5,000,000 men
will make up our military and
naval forces." •. •* -..

That was the plan. .,^,
••

However, on August 6 one . .._

.

B-29 bomber dropped a single

bomb on Hiroshima, Japan —
100,000 inhabitants were killed,

maimed, or fatally injured. Hiroshima was the

headquarters of the Japanese Army defending

southern Japan. Three days later a second bomb
was dropped on Nagasaki with the same results.

Nagasaki was a major seaport and it contained

several large industrial plants.

One month later, after a prolonged Japanese
cabinet session in which the deadlock was broken
by the Emperor himself, Japan offered to sur-

render! ^
Years later. Secretary Stimson revealed: "The

two atomic bombs which we had dropped were
the only ones we had ready."

After peace, the United States began intensi-

fied experimental A-bomb tests. The first and
most spectacular of* these was "Operation Cross-

roads" at Bikini Atoll in the Pacific Ocean. Two
A-bombs were detonated on July 1 and July 25 to
determine their effectiveness above and below wa-

ter on a target fleet. The results: two columns of
cascading fire, havoc and water.

In 1948 the United States conducted three
more atomic tests of unknown proportions in April
and May at Eniwetok Atoll, also in the Pacific.
But on September 23, 1949, the full realization of
the frightening power of atomic energy fell upon
the world. President Harry S. Truman stepped to
the speaker's rostrum before Congress to reveal
that Russia had their own A-bomb and had secre-
tively and successfully tested it.

1950 was filled by many months of unsureness
and doubt concerning world peace. It was also the
year that President Truman announced the United
state's newest development—the Fusion or Hydro-
gen Bomb. This weapon, theoretically a thousand
times more powerful than its predecessor, uses
the A-bomb as a trigger. A new plant on the
Savannah River near Aiken, South Carolina, went
to work on the project.

T1ICLA m NO WAT INDORSES THE AiOVC CONTIST)

< V ' I

1951 was a big year for anyone with a hand<
ful of Plutonium. Not only did Russia detonate two
"nuclear devices"^ but the United States experi-
mented with fifteen. In January and February,
five of the IJS blasts at the new, desolate Nevada
testing site; in May, "several", probably three
(possibly four), at "Operation Greenhouse," Eni«
wetok; in October and November, seven at the
Nevada site (including two with army troops).

President Truman announced second and third
Russian detonations in October.

Included among a half of dozen tests through-
out the early months of 1952 was the first "in-
vitational" detonation held 9:30 a.m. on April 22 at
Yucca Flats, Nev. The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion "cordially invited" over 3(X) observers to wit-
ness a nuclear explosion at a ten mile observation
point. This A-test was televised in a "first" by en-
terprising KTLA.

At almost the same time of the year and
under the same circumstances,
newsmen and officials viewed
an "open test shot" last month
—again army troops were used
and again observers allowed in-

spection of the bleak valley test-

ing grounds. It was the spring
"opener," with more tests to

• follow until the concluding ex-
periment with the atomic "can-
non" in late May or early June,
This artillery piece, it was re-

vealed, will fire a shell with
an atomic warhead over 20
miles.

In retrospect, Two tests were
duds in 1952. And it was neces-

sary for informed scientists to

climb a 300 foot ladder to an
isolated cab where the bomb
nestled. They released several
hookups and traced the mis-
fire trouble for correction.

To digress a moment, and
consider the physical effects of
the bomb on an individual, con-
sider the wall found left stand-
ing in a Hiroshima brickyard
facing the blinding 1945 burst.
The brown outline of a human
being, a painter on his scaffold-
ing was found burned into the
side of the white devastated
wall. .

If not killed instantly, Japan-
ese suffered under thermal ra-

diation burns, loss of teeth and
hair (months after th^explo-
sion), those 5.7 miles f^n the

*l>all of fire" immediate blindness, Insufficient
blood clotting, suffocation from inadequate oxy-
gen, and bones broken and shattered by falling
debris raised by the 400 lo 800 mile per hour A-
bomb winds.

It should not go unnoticed that experiment in
other fields of atomic energy are being explored
and developed.

A-bomb "penetration" or guided missies are
being launched and tested, while the Navy is at
work on atomic depth charges and mines. The
Navy also is working on atomic propulsion for
subs and surface ships (former President Truman
revealed plans last year), and it Is believed planes
may soon be atomic-propelled.

But don't despair, who knows, the day o£
atomic dishwashers may be just around the cor-
ner-rlf the corner is still left standing.
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STUDENT LIFE

CONFERENCE
SUNDAY. APRIL 19

1:00 - 8:00 P.M.

St. Gregory's Parish HoN
NINTH AND NORTON STS.

LOS ANGELES
AN INTRODUCTION TO
CATHOLIC ACTION
APPROACH TO

STUDENT PROBLEMS
U.C.L.A. Students Welcome

B CANTONESE Olid,

AMERICAN FOOD

»1 05Family Sfyf*
Olii«*rt fro
Food to Take Out—Delivery

Service '

Banquets — Catering
Free Parking In Rear

Open: Weekdays. 11:30 A. II

to 11:00 P.M.
Sundaya: 12:30 to 10:30 P.M

Closed Tuesdays

'

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
We Have \ , , hx\ outstanding resident coeducational

summer camp for children '

.
'

We need . . . experienced counselors in Athletics and

Camp Specialties (Arts & Crafts, Music Drama,

Nature Lore, etc.)

Can . . . CR. 4-6005 for on appeintmenf—a good job

CM otttstonding summer.

(Sensational New Advance
in Golf Clubs

9

«i^-^-.

Every club has identical

contact feel.. . amazing

ease ofshot control

They will do more to save you stroke* than

any clubs you ever played.

Using an entirely new and exclusive scientifk:

lormula, Spalding creates these clubs with

colters of gravity in absolutely coordinated sequence. Every

wood, every iron, has identical omtact feel . . . gives you

•mazing ease of shot control!

You make tough shots look easy. Your timing is unifcmn.

You get the ball away straighter. You shoot for the pin in-

•tead of the greoL You get lower scores, consistently,

%— yevr SpaMinf dealer ^r golf profeMionoL

P'JW"".'!. .
1".

i
Patronize

The Daily Bruin Magazine Presents

THE HAIR OF THE DOG
Heavy, Heavy Hangs Over Thy Head

BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF

INSTALLMENT ONE

By the thne he was thirty three, Leslie

Gerald WiHiam, second Duke of Calilomia,
,

had almost everything on earth a man could

want. He had a large estate on the outskirts

of San Francisco, well over five million dol-

lars, and a beautiful wife who was completely

bald.
.

'

Being of typical royal blood and nobl^

temperament, the thing foremost on the Duke's

mind was the hope that someday he would

be able to beat the Baron of Arizona at tennis.
^

Although he practiced hard and dilligently,

the Duke was never quite able to accomplish

this feat, and as a result, when ever he flew

to Phoenix (on the odd numbered weekends)

or when the Baron came to San Francisco (on

the even numbered weekends) the Duke could

usually be found in the worst possible humor.

— The stakes of the weekly . tennis matchea_

were invariably wigs. As all Venusian royalty

needed wigs to cover their bald heads, the

Baron of Arizona knew a good thirig when he

saw it. What he didn't know was that the

Duke felt it necessai'y to buy a wig for him-

self each time he lost. After all, if the word

got out that the Baron had more wigs than

the Duke—the oth^r nobles at court would

make quick work of the Duke's social stand* .

ing. The Duke knew this. .

What the Baron of Arizona knew even less

about was the effect his well placed serves

and back hand stroke had on the Duchess of

California. For lovely Marcia, the sight of her

husband in a new wig each week was just too

much to endure. Although she had several

she had never worn, the Duke's weeWy trip

to tl\e royal wigmaker in Berkeley presented

more of a temptation than she could resist

He was in this rather brooding frame of

mind one afternoon when he stepped out of

his shower and saw, to his surprise, a young
earthling confronting him.

"I didn't hear you come in," the Duke said

somewhat angrily.

T had something rather important to dis-

cuss with you," tKe man said.

The Duke noticed disapprovingly that the

earthling had not taken the trouble to address

hfan with the customary title of respect, nor
had he bothered to have his hair clipped te

the required one Inch length. Although the

earthling's hair scarcely needed cutting in

actuality, it brazenly defied, by half an inch,

the Venus law for the length of earthlings

hair.

'T>on't you think it's time to have your
head shaved or clipped or whatever th«*y Aaii

J

I

m

"That's just what I came to see you about

Hair," the earthling told him.

**lt this is another protest, I have nothing

to do with it. The rules were set by the King

of Venus and every earthling male will wear
his hair no longer than one inch. Females

are granted an extra inch, but there are no

other exceptions."

"That's not what I came for," the earthling

said defiantly. "I came to show you something

that will interest you."

"You're not a tennLs instructor, are you?"

the earthling's white pants and blouse make
the Duke suspect a joke from the Baron of

Arizona.

"I*m a doctor from the medical research

center at the University," the earthling said.

"You're a practioner," the Duke reminded

him. "Only m.d.'s from Venus arc qualified

to be called doctors."

"Well, whatever I am, I've discovered a
method to grow hair. I can grow hair on your

head or any Venusian's head. I just thought

I'd let you know first because you've been

pretty liberal with the people from earth.**

"This isn't some siUy trick,,: |« it?" th«

Duke asked excitedly.

The earthling's serious manner assured the

Duke it wasn't

"My natne is Bronson, David Bronson. I'm

a doctor or practioner at the University, and
this discovery of mine works, its worked every

time."

it?" the Duke sounded his authority.

The Duke's aloof manner changed. "But

Venusians are different from earthlings, you
know that?" he asked.

"Only in one way," Bronson explained.

"When you conquered earth you were the same
as we are physiologically. The only difference

was the mutation from all the radioactive ma-
terial you stored up."

"Yes,** the Duke admitted with a grin. 1
should have thought that particularly you
Americans would have learned your lesson

In 1935 when the Japanese started buying up
all your scrap material. In sight of one hun-

dred years, we came along and buy up all

your radioactive material and use It to con-

quer you."

"At the slight loss of hair on your heads,"

Bronson reminded him.

"It was worth It to conquer all of earth.

But tell me about your Invention."

Bronson almost laughed aloud at the

Duke's child like enthusiasm, but he beg^n ex-

plaining how he proposed to grow hair on the

Duke's head.

It was only a matter of two days before

the Duke began neglecting his tennis practice.

Hp spent almost all of his time at Rmnimn'l

The actual treatment Bronson devised only

required twenty minutes a day for two weeks,

but in order to help contain the Duke's en-

thusiasm, and for fear that the Duke might
spread word of the invention prematurely,

Bronson added the unnecessary but time con-

suming elements of colored waters, static ma-
chines. X-rays and (^arts.

"How long will it be before I can throw
away my wig?" the Duke would ask each day,

and Bronson would just smile and add reas-

suringly, "Soon, very soon." >

The Duke walked happily Into his bedroom
whistling the new popular song, Mars Fell, on
Alabama. He approached his wife with a -^

strange grin on his face. "Darling, I have a
wonderful surprise for you."

"A new wig?" Marcella asked hopefully. ^

"Better than that

"My hair. It's real. I've found a way to

grow hair."

"Darling," the Duchess shrieked, "How
wonderfuL No more wigs. We can go to the

next meeting of the House of Lords with real

hah-."

And that is just what the Duke had in mind.
'^

Visiting the next ipeeting of the Hodse of

Venusian Lords with a full crop of natural

hair was almost more than the Duke's imagi-

nation could stand. He would be thought of as

a universal here, one of the greatest contribu-

^xtors to venusian culture. And the Duke did

> not forget Bronson. - -
'

i .-.:<

'
,

• .*
'

'

'When I get back from the House of Lords
^ next week," he told Bronson, "I'll see to it

<; that you'll be able to call yourself a full

) doctor.

Then the doctor's clinical outlook on life

changed for a minute. "There's something I'd

much rather have, Duke. It would mean a

lot more to me."

"Well, just you name it," the Duke said,

fingering his three inch long hair.

"You know your wife's lady in waiting?

The one called Carol? I talked to her a few

times and . .
."

"No," the Duke interrupted, "Absolutely not.

You know perfectly well that there is a law

about Venusians intermarrying with earth-

lings."

"But you said I could have anything,"

"Anything in reason. Carol is a Venusian

and she will marry a Venusian. You'll have
to be satisfied with being a doctor."

The Duke's anger at Bronson's suggestion

was soon lost in his anxiety to make the trip

to Venus for the House of Lords. There were
more than the customary trips to the tailor for

this trip. The Duke wanted everything to be

perfect. He told no one but his wife about

his secret He then proceeded to affect all

the qualities of a universal hero he could

•"\

Even the rocket trip to Venus held more
than the customary excitement. As the huge,

misty planet hove Into view, the EHike felt a
deep tinge of pride as he saw the land of his

ancestors and knew that he would bring to

them decorum and national pride once again.

He squeezed his wife's hand eagerly. "The
king and all the lords will remember this con-

vention for a long time to come," he told

her, "And all because of your husband."

The rocket landed in the huge courtyard In

front of the Venusian parliament. As the Duke
and his wife alighted from the ship, they both

trembled with excitement. The Duke was think-

of his reputation, the Duchess was hoping for

some new royal favor—maybe a new jewelled

wig, a personal gift of the queen.

They stood in the line of the entering

nobles, scarcely greeting any of their friends.

The time had almost come. The pages an-

nounced them officially and they entered,

boWed to the king and queen of Venus and
took their seats in the large innerchamber of

the House of Lords. «

The chamber became noisy as all the QObles

filed in to the cavernous room. The Lord

Chamberlain rapped the gavel for quiet and

the buzzing and roaring of over three thou-

sand nobles died down until it only existed

as a faint rumble. that echoed through the

high vaulted walls of the Venusian parliament

"Your majesty and Lords and Ladies," the

Duke of California called out.

All heads turned quickly to see who would

dare to demand the floor before the King's

opening address. "Does the Duke of Califor-

nia desire to address the house?" the king

asked, somewhat irritated. Unable to contain

himself any longer, the Duke rushed to the

speaker's platform and ripped off his wig.

"Look. I have hair, I have hair. It's not

a wig, your majesty, it's real hair."

The low uneasy rumble that started with

the Duke's rush to the speaker's stand mounted

to a roar. Hundreds of angry loi'ds were on

their feet, shaking their fists and shouting.

"That man Is a traitor! Arrest him!*

The Duke pleaded for silence, but in vain.

New shouts broke out. "Arrest that man.

Traitor! Traitor! He dares to defy us by

growing hair! Death to the Duke of Cali-

fornia!"

The king motioned to the guards and they

rushed up to the Duke and grabbed him.

"Carry this man to the dungeon," the king

called out, "He has defied the empire of Venus

by growing hair."

The Duke struggled helplessly, trying des-

perately to speak to the king before he waa

led away, but there was too much noise, too

nc^ch angry excitement. Ad his voice was

lost in the crowd.

TO BE CONTINUED
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JOKER-S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85'
OPEN TILL • PWi

AR 99273 10«1 rexton

Pico at Veteran
Cft«rs*ef iroll.J CTBA 1^
D«/«e«fce. M-ei. ^ EMIV

French friea or etuffed 1 JiCbaked potato, bread and | «C|9

EAT
ItWtUPoyYoiiro

DRIVE 5 MINUTES

7 COURSE DINNER
ROAST PRIME RIBS

OF BEEF
• Safarf ^
• Spmp
• Pmtm*9»M &
. . Pr*9k V«f

.

• 0«ss*r#
• H«9fl«s«

foiiaf Cef.

$135
1

Hombiirgf '

N' A
BASKET

Cftole* Sf—r iMf
On m • 39'

Lots of Franeli Fri«s

PICO DRUG
Founfain—SrJM—Dining Roon

10654 W. Pico Mvd.

(Noor Overicmd)

» *'^

ZITO'S
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Spaghetti Dinner r.:r..;::' 75c
Full Course Dinners . . $1.50

Mr$. Ziio »<MysZ

"For a hearty Italian

dinner in « honnelike

atmosphere, come In

and let ut serve youl^

10926 PICO BLVD.

OUR SPECIALTIES
^PIZZA-Hot frea »• •«•
^CHICKIN CACCIATOU
^VEAL SCALOPPiNI
^PRIID CHICKEN
^POOD TO TAKE OUT

AR 3-7703
y» Bleolt Watf of Picwood Thoafr*

Maynord Theatre ^^^m
2488-W. WASHINGTON BLVD. (Off Ariinqten)

M^l^

wf. An authentic rfr<reatk)n

of his lire ond musk:
r\^Al ^ » ^^ Directedbu
}gf(f*- Qf)^^j^ '^'^ ALEKSANDERPORD
MGHT BfTORE OBKTMAS ^ leS^Ps^iV?**'

music bv V^i
KIMSKY-K^SA/CO^ --=^
IN COLOR i^oS ANfm^LlSmmmmmmmmm

WEEKENDS ONLY: APRIL 10-12. 17-19

From 5:00 p.iii.. Sot.. Sim. From 1:00 p.m.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
by Fox W9sf Coast 7/ittorr«f

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE,
long renowned as the thow|5lace of world

premieres, is returning to its historic policy

of presenting only the screen's greatest

ochievem'ents on a long-run basis.

Grauman's Chinese theatre is proud

to announce that the picture selected to

Inaugurate this policy is

"TITANIC"
starting an extended engagement on

Saturday, April 18th.

20th Century-Fox pr..eaH CLIFTON WEBi
BARBARA STANWYCK m niTANIC' <-.frri.«

ROBERT WAGNER • AUDREY DALTON
THELMA RITTER win. Brion Ah«m« • Richord

Bo««hart * pro<hK*4 by CHARLES BRACKETT
Directailby JEAN NEGULESCO • WriHeaby

CHARLES BRACKETT, WALTER REISCH
•nj RICHARD BREEN.

Itf'l

lab in Berkeley. possibly imagine*

W^m^m'' a r * , ^ "^ l> ^ffi

'9*r » ' / ^^\%0f^m T.T^>*'»?nf^7f'^'"'^t* -t^-'-'r''

'M.to-'i^W ^.'.;j<itf>.*i '«ti»*<<1!^WflNl*t- j*!:rtt^--#iv»*^
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By Philip Berk

A few weeks before "This

is Cinerama" opened in New
York, New York dailies ran

small ads describing a new di-

mension. The public were
ignorant of what to look for-

ward to and whether to look

forward to it.

Today, visitors to the bigf city

are not filling the legitimate

theaters. Ticket agencies value

seats for "Cinerama" above
those of most of the shows.

Consequently when "This is

Cinerama" is about to open in

Los Angeles, the publicists,

confident in its public accept-

ance, devote a full half page
in the Sunday papers, to Cine-

rama promotion.

New IHnMiMioa
And the ads do not tell you

of the critical endorsement.
With what sttpjerlatives the

publicists have, the film could

entice the most discriminating

o< filmgoers.
Instead they give the facts.

Cinerama is the film with a
new dimension that puts you
right into the picture without
ttie use of glasses. The pro-

ducers value the public's In-

tegrity.

Yet, it Is interesting and
amazing to read the critical

comment. , New York Mirror
Critic calls it the best picture

of the year. Life calls it the

biggest new entertainment
event of the year. New York
Journal Apierican cites it as

the most important event since

sound.

Particular Distinction

What exactly is Cinerama?
You've heard the word but

you've also head of Cinema-
scope, Natural Vision, Magna--
Screen and others. What then

is the particular distinction of

this process?
To Cinerama must be con-

ceded the advent of all recent

new developments. Cinerama
was the first of the large

creen processes giving a true

third dimensional effect.

New World of Cinerama

^

':*J*'^ yj

It is the brain child of In-

ventor Fred Waller, a former
Paramount Special Effects chief

and full time inventor. It was
Waller's invention, the Gun-
nery Trainer, that gave Im-

petus to this new development.

The trainer, in utilizing five

synchronized projectors, threw
pictures of enemy planes diving

towards the gunner in the audi-

ence. The effect was three di-

mensional, real, and prepared

the novice for the emotional
experience of attacking and be-

ing attacked.

Waller realised that if he
could devise equipment that

could duplicate the eyes' vi-

sion, the brain would do the

rest. He experimented with a
flat screen but found a stumb-
ling block, in distortions.

It was later that he found
that a person sees a curved
view in real life and with that

he dev^oped the first Cinerama
camera baring eleven lenses

and utilizing eleven projectors

to throw the picture on a

giant curved screen.

The enormous prestige con-

nected with Cinerama is the

fact that the* late Robert
Flaherty, perhaps America's
finest* cinemaker, was suf-

ficiently impressed with the de-

velopment to agree to direct the
first film. «

Unfortunately Flaherty died,

but Lowell Thomas, who was
the first to be Interested in the
development, contacted his

friend Merrian Cooper, famed
movie producer, and the first

films came into being.

The Cinerama equipment In

use today employs a single

camera with three 27 mm
lenses set at 48 degree angle.

Each takes a third of the pic-

ture's total width, exposing its

own reel of 35 mm film.

The lenses are arranged on
a mount and the center one
points straight ahead. Those
on either side point inwards, so
that the left lens takes the
right side of the picture and
vice versa. Similarly with the

three projectors that screen the

picture.

However, the camera has a

single rotating shutter, that

whirls in front of the lenses

at the point where their lines

of view cross, making simul-

taneous exposures on each of

the films. Single focus and
diaphragm controls adjust set-

tings on all three lenses simul-

taneously.

The Cinerama screen meas-
ures 51 feet across and 25 feet

down. Distortion caused by re-

flected light bouncing off the

screen has been eliminated In

the use of the giant screen

made up of llOO vertical strips

of perforated tape set at angles
like louvres of a sadeways Ve-

netian blind.

The projector problem of

keeping the film in synchonisa-
tion has, too, been licked in the

use of "gigolos" fitting Into

each projector fuzzing the edges

of the three films where they
join and blending them to-

gether to minimize the line be-

YOUR SEAT fN THE CINERAMA THEATER
In its usa of tha wide screen, the original Cinerama process enables the viewer to be seated be-

hind the guard-raikof the front car of the famous RoclTaway Beach roller coaster in Brooklyn.

tween them.
Although Cinerama's stereo-

phonic sound is no recent dis-

covery, Its particular develops
ment is unique. A special six

track magnetic oxide film has
been perfected by Sound Engi-
neer Hazard E. Reeves and* In

this way true sound, recorded
with the use of six specially

placed microphones. Is brought
'to the audience from behind
the screen and within the the-

ater.

'This Ir Cinerama" promises
a unique program. It is con-

sidered mone successful than
the recenUy viewed Cin<sma>

scope,, which projects a picture

only two and a half times the
normal screen as opposed to

Cinerama's six. However Cine-

rama seems much less practi-

cal as both a commercial and
artistic proposition.

Important Development
British Moviemaker Alex-

ander Korda has said of Cine-

rama that It Is one of the most
important developments in the
history of films. "It gives the
complete illusion of three di-

mensional effects," he adds.

ITie coming Los Angeles pre-

miere presents a challenge to

both its makers and the pub-
lic. Warner Brothers release

their "perfected 3-D" effort,

"House of Wax" a week earlier,

and have added the use of
stereophonic sound. If the pub-
lic are content to accept the
small scrcMi with the glasses,

the wide screen stands to suf-

fer.

Story Medium
Cineranoa, however, as a

novelty should attract movie-
goers for the next few months.
Its big problem is adapting it-

self to the motion picture story
medium. Perhaps, some com-
promise will be reached with
the more practical Cinema-
scope, or else Inventor Waller
has a solution. This, however,
is for Producer Merian Cooper
and his associates to decide, not

' the public.
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time will tell...

MARVELOUS
COOKBOOK..,AND
xIl invite HfAA

TO DINNER
EVgpy HIGHTJ

A^AA SAYS
-rH& WAV,
lo A man's
HEART IS

THROUGH

stomach'

THAT COOKBOOKS
DMNEJ you >M^

can''tm(ss!

HOWCANTHEy
TEU.SOSOON? HE
MAY UKE THE WAY
SHE09OKS...BUT

NOTTHE WAY
SHB LXX>KSl

Only time will

fell Qbouj-Q plan to

JTap Q man

!

And only +ime will fell

abouta cigarette

!

Tate yourftme..

-fbtSO days

'n andfUim
\ _

THERE MUST M A REASON WNY
Camel is America's mom popular

cigarette— leading all other brands

^^^T^^tu I
by billions! Camels have the two

r^'^^Uj things smokers want most— rich, full

Havor and cool, cool mildness...

padc after pack! Try Camels for 30

days and see how mild, how flavorful

how thoroughly enjoyable they ate

as your steady smokel

B«nMM» T^Mw* O*., WtMtaa-SalMB. K. <L

More People Smoke CAMElSlhangry othercigarefffe

i.
c-

Bruins Pass Constitution
r> . • w • * • • ^
ASUCLA Politicos

Start Filing Today
" niing for student body o<-

Itoes begins at 9 a.m. today fai

XH 209.

1 f>latforms and qualifications,

tirhlch will be punted In The
baily Bruhi election issue, must
|>e submitted with the appHca-

tions.

Students win have until 3:30

>.m. Friday to complete the fil-

' A meeting to explain cam-
paign rules will be held at 4

p.m. Friday by Elections Board
Chairman Bemle Greenberg.

I Campaigning ^111 be conduct-

1^ from May 4 to May 8, a
ireek after spring vacation.

Primary elections are sched-

laed for Monday, May 11 and
itiesday, May 12. Final ballot-

g will take place Friday, May
t
The following student body

Oiffices are available:

ASUCLA president and vice-

president, \ypgex and lower di-

Msion rejMresentatives, mens
md womens representatives,

liommuter and residence repre-

entatives.
' All-U representative, Gradu-

Irte Students Assn. representa-

tive and National Students

ILssn, representative.

The following offices on the
newly created President's Cab-

inet will also be open for stu-

Sent filing:

University Recreation Assn.

president, Associated Mens and
Iv^omens presidente, chairmen

Band Music
Next Hem
In 'Festival'
' Claaence Sawhill conducts tiie

University Symirihonic Band at

j|:30 tonight in Royce Hall Aud.
ki the third concert of the week-
Ibng Spring Festival of Music
program.
Sawhill will lead the band in

' CLARENCE SAWHILL
A LiHU Band Music

the works ot Milhaud, Lock-
wood and Morton Gould.

Tomorrow noon In Royce
Hall Aud., Organist Laurence
petran plays compositions by
Charles Marie Widor, J. S. Bach
imd Caesar Franck.

• Asst. ProfessMT of Music Feri
Itoth holds a chamber concert

pi selections by Quincy Porter,

rranz Schubert and George
Frederick Handel at 8:30 p.ni.

Jtomorcow in Royce Hall Aud.

So* !M>ks for SoCom*'
Sic Turned in Today
AU i»outhem Campos salea

Ibook.s must be iurned in today
•d the KH Tk;ket Office, ae-

•iMdinK to Harry Morris, direo-

ior of publk>At4onH.

Morris adds that reaervatloiM

la hooka not turned In today
will not be honored.

of Organizations Control Board,
Welfare Board, Service Board,
Students I^roductlon Board, Im
temational Board, Speech Activ*

ities Board.
Recreation representative and

representatives of the frosh,

soph, junior and senior classes.

2 Solons Call

Budg^t^ut
Harmful to U
Last week two State Assem-

blymen said a $2 million cut in

the University of California's
1953-54 budget would 'Virtually

•eliminate" provisions for prog-
ress and defer "many, if not
all," new school activities.

Two other Assemblymen,
Glenn E. Coolldge, (R, Santa
Cruz) and Bruce F. Allen, (R,

San Jose) favored making up
the cut by Increasing the stu-

dent incidental, fee by $30 a
year.

This, said Coolldge, would
put the school fees at $104,
still below that of the coun-
try's leading schools.
Seeking restoration of the cut

In the school's $52,623,399 bud-
get. Assemblymen Thomas W.
Caldecott, (R, Berkeley) and
Lloyd W. Lowrey, (D, Rumsey)
said if the full Ways and Means
Committee cut is sustained, the
University would be forced to:

• Reexamine its fee struc-

ture with a view of making
moderate increases.

• Defer many, if not all, of
the new activities and curtail

the extension of projects al-

ready started.

• Virtually eliminate all pro-

vision for^iMt>gress.
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A DONATION FROM A DEAN
Dean of Sfudenfs Milfon Hahn signs a pledge to donate blood in

the current drive, which begins today. Barbara Boieman. secre-

tary of the driv», accepts Dean Hohn's f^ledge. Students may
still ff)ledge donations of blood in the KH Community Lounge
and the KH Women's Lounge. "AH people who have made ap-
pointments should report at their scheduled time to the Com-
munity Lounge where a routine examination will be given,"

Miss Bozeman advised. "Th» whole process should take no more
than Btk hour," she added. ^

.

98TH ANNIVERSARY

YWCA Director Characterizes

Tasks, Goals of Local Branch
* (Editor's Note: This is ttie

first of a series of articles

deaUn^ with Ihe functions of
the University Yonng Women's
Cairistian Assn. whi<^ is oele-

braling this week <he 98th an>

nivensMuy of the national TW-
CA.)
"We YWCA members believe

Defense Dept
Will Request
Longer Draft
The Defense Dept. wants the

draft law extended beyond its

1955 expiration even If peace
comes in Korea, it announced
Friday.

American defenses will re-

main "strong and alert" no mat-
ter how tiie international situa-

tion changes in the next few
years, Dr. John A. Hannah, as-

sistant secretary of def»ise for
manpower, told the American
Society of Newspapers Editors.

A yeeur ' from pow, he said'

defense chiefs will be appear-
ing before Congress asking for

an extension of the Selective

Service Act, scheduled to ex-

pire June 30. 1955.
,

"Should there be a period of
relaxing international tension
meanwhile," Hannah said, "we
hope the newspapers of the

country will explain and reiter-

ate to the people of this coun-

tiy the necessity for Iceeping.

our defenses strong and alert,

even though it entails drafting

of all young men for two years

of involuntary service.**

in working with and not lor
people.

''We don't believe in so-called

charity for underprivileged chil-

dren. Nor are we going to preach
what is commonly referred to

as 'tolerance'."

That's how Mrs. Op«d Jones,

associate Y director, character-

ized one phase of the associa-

tion's program — Community
Service.

One aim motivates the com-
munity phase of the Y, Mrs.
Jones contended:

"It's a basic desire to enter

a group relationship with peo-

ple 'who need help' by assist-

ing them in realizing their own
potentialities as far as their

worth to the commimity is con-

cerned."

An example of this goal, ac-

cording to Mrs. Jones, is the
Community Service Project.

Construction Cut
'Unwise'—Sproul
President Rol>ert Gordon

Sproul said Saturday that a ru-

mored cutback In the proposed
$25 million University construc-

tion budget would be "unwise"
because "we know our enroll-

ment is due for a tremendous
increase soon."

Sproul, on a visit to the new
liberal arts campus, under con-

struction at Riverside now, said

"talk" in Sacramento was that

the budget would be cut "in

half."

He said any cutback now
would force rapid expansion
again "in a few years."

This activity, headed by Student

Cece Campb^l, menvber oi the

Y's student cabinet, consists of

worldng in a specific communi-
ty agency. with chil<]j;«n under

student supervision.

One of these agencies is ^e
Episcopal Home for Children.
Some of the activities which
are undertaken by the student

(Continaed on Page S)

3 fo 7 Win
Legalizes

Charter
ASUCLA h^ 'a new Constt

tutlon.

The final tabulation showed
that the new charter cleared

the required two-thirds vote
with plenty to spare. The vote:

914 for and 314 against.

A.Student Legislative Council

and a cabinet systeni now np-

.

places the present Student
Executive Council. The new
council Is all-elected, except for
nonvoting Administration Fac-
ulty and graduate manager, as
well as a voting alumni rep.

Student representation Is divid-

ed along various Interest lines.

The cabinet groups the heads
of the various activity .leaders.

Another major change, sub-
ject to the approval of the
Board 6f Regents, will be the
addition of another student to
Board of Control, controllers of
tiie ASUCLA purse strings. At
present there are three students
on the board, as compared to
four voting nonstudents.

According to Lew Leeburg,
Associated Men Students pres^

Idont, "This is the biggest basic
Constitutional revision since

the inception of ASUCLA stu-

dent government in 1919.'"

Welfare Board Chairman Bas-
il Clyman said, "The small vote
must act as an incentive to th«

next student l)ody officers.

Academic Senate
Accepts Report*

On Investigations
A report urging faculty co-

operation with federal and state

investigating committees was
unanimously accepted by the
University of California Aca-
demic Senate's Representative
Assembly last week.

Its purpose is to set forth
for all faculty members the
legal requirements for testi-

mony before investigating com-
mittees and to state the Sen-
ators recommendation for co-

operation with such Investiga-

tors acting within their con-
stituted areas.

Yielding his seat as acting

vice-chairman of the Represen-
tative Assembly, Wendell M.
Stanley, director of the Univer-
sity virus laboratory and chair-

man of the academic freedom
committee, participated In dis-

cussi<Mi of the report.

Sixth Army Cancels
QM Commissions

Approximately 75 ROTO
Quartermaster Corps cadets
will have to choose another
branch in the Army as a result

of a Sixth Army order cancelling

June commissions In the QM
Corps.
According to the order, the

Quartermaster Corps, Transpor-

tation Corps, and the Military

Police are presently over-man-
ned.
Therefore, ROTC QM person-

nel slated to receive \thelr com-
missions In June may choose

from a list of Ave alternative

technical categories and three

combat arms.
Lt. Col. Frank Synder, senior

Quartermaster Corps instruc-

tor, is interviewing June grad-

uates today in MG 140 to de-

termine their alternate choice.

Col. Synder said that place-

ment will be based on the ca-

det's college major. For ex-

ample, he said, a premed major
will more than lilcely be com-

missioned into the Medical
Service Corps. Engineering ma-
jors will have a good chance
of being assigned to the Engi-

neet" Corps, he added.
The cadet will be left to

choose among the Signal,

Chemical, Ordinance, Medical or
the three combat arms: Infan-

try, Armored or Artillery.

Colonel Snyder said he does-

n't Imow how long the ban on
QM commissions will be In ef-

fect.

Prospective Yell Leoders

To Si9N Up by Tomorrow
Men students Interested In be-

coming yell leaders for 195S-

54 can sign up In KH 204B bo*

fore tomorrow.
Tryoats will be held at S

pjM. tomorrow In KH 290.

Candidates may bring pre-

pared yeHlB and » sdK>ol song*

to the tryouts.

I
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WOI^LD TODAY

Prisoner Exchange
Begins in Korea
CompiM From Associated Pross Roporffs

BY AJL FRANK
They came back.

One hundred Allied prisoners including 30 Americans
came back to freedom yesterday in the first exchange of

Korean war captives at Panmunjom.
Wearing blue Chinese uniforms with peaked caps and tennis

8)}oes, they went through the neutral zone in two groups—in
exchange for 500 disabled Reds, including 100 Chinese.

Yesterday's historic, drama-packed but businesslike operation
was the first of 11 exchange days in which a total of 605 Allied
soldiers—including 120 Americans—and some 5800 Comtaimists
will be traded.

jGovornor Eori Worren's CMlmifiistratioii ...
. . . came in for expk>slve criticism yesterday, when Harold K.
Levering (R, West Los Angeles), the GOP floor leader, dharged
JVarren, "had always tried to be all things to all men and his mo-
tive obviously is to go down both sides of the fence at the same
time/'

Levering's attack was the first of its kind from a Republican
floor leader since Warren first took office 10 years ago.

B19 MOi the iiMHimiofh • • •

• . . us battle wagon is scheduled to arrive in Long Beadi today
on the first leg of a journey to her home port of Norfolk, Va.

The* USS Missouri, has recently completed her second tour of
duty with UN forces in Korea where she bombarded Red coi^-
line enemy installations.

iemiy Goodmon, Hie king of swlmq • . •

• . . was placed in an oxyg^i tent last night after collapsing for
the second time in 18 hours.

Goodman, making a nationwide tour with many members of
the band which brought httk fame in the '30s, will be unable to
continue on the tour according to his brother-in-law, John H. Ham-
mond.

.

Primo Miiiistor Shigeni YoshidaVliopot ...
• . . for a Liberal Party majority in the next Hbuse of Represen-
tatives all but vanished Monday in Tokyo as the Socialist vote in
Sunday's national election was counted.

According to the newspaper Asidii, the Liberals had captured
179 out of the 466 seats at stake, in an election which brought out
about 35 million votes.

francis WMtt, US Ambassador to Hoxico ...
• . . will have some diplomatic loose ends to clean up when he ar-
rives in Mexico City tomorrow, to occupy the position left vacant
by his predecessor, Willfam O'Dwyer.

CSU to Hear
Plans Pushed
By Forum
Members of CouncU for Stu-

dent Unity's open forum Friday

developed several plans for im-

proved minority representation

in history oourtses.

• The proposals will be present-

ed for approval at today's CSU
meeting.

It was suggested that a forum
be held between members of
the history dept. faculty with
history professors from neigh-
boring universities. The forum
would present the speakers'
views on several occasions.

Novol Recruiter
To Visit Compus
For Two Doys
Representatives of the Navjr's

o^cer procurement office are

on campus from 9 ajn. to 3

p.m. today and tomorrow in the

KH Moi's Lounge for inter-

views and information concern-

ing the Navy's officer candi-

date program.

The program is open to any-

one who is eligible for the
draft and within 120 days of
graduation.

Full information may be ob-
tained from the representatives,
any Navy recruiting station or
het Office of Naval Officer Pro-

curement, "751 S. Figueroa St,
Los Angeles.
What should studoits get out

of a history course? Is it in
keeping with the purpose of the
course to stress minority con-
tributions in the develoinnent of
history?

YWCA...
(Contimied From Fage 1>

group leaders in this project in-

clude:
• Group and game leader-

fthlp.

• Student-children coopera-
tive reading sessions.
- • Supplementary aid ak>ng
with professional staff workers
in woriking with the children.

"—Another lAiase at the Univer-
^ty Y's community service pro-
gram is the Work Camp project,
Sponsored by the American
fiends Service Committee.
The Work Camp is a week-

1 -end activity involving Y mem-
bers going into low-income com-
munities and helping the chil-

ndren carry out specific neigh-
t>orhood projects.
• Recently, the group worked

;_ -In a conununity center in the
M^'atts area, a' commimity popu-

.".^ -iated by several racial minority
groups.

After the get-acquainted
phase of their activities, the
student woricers then moved in-

jto the second feature of the
weekend project. They held
"fireside discussions," Joined in
recreational activities and went
on neighborhood tours.

A further extension of this

activity, Mn, Jones revealed, is

the Work Camp project in Mex-
ico. American I^Yiends Service
Committee scholarships, valtied

at $300, are made available to
students in'erested in d<rfng so-
idal work.
While in Mexico, the partici-

pants work in various villages,

helping to repair schools, teach-

ing illiterate chUdren and set-

ting up recreation programs.
One job tackled last sununer
by this group was the construc-

tion of several dams through-
out the countryside, Mrs. Jones
revealed.
"By living constructively with

groups of varied backgrounds,"
.the Y's associate director point-

ed out, "students learn to vtn-

derstand and appreciate the

worth of every human being.

"They are also aUe to learn

first hand some of the problems

that individuals and groups
face in their own oommunlty
BHOng.'

^Vqr die asw pnAatit &ak it NDolutkMoizing Home
tUk Styling—tfiat replaoes Iseqacn sad sbmQjt sokh

tloBS->a4ds lustro to dvB hair-glvas kmger-lMllag

«sv« sad cnrit in mimites.

botda of Pararaik "42* Sho-Cori k
^t Stor« today—Car on^ 10c. Limit—oas

lo a CMtaBMr—sal«t to sindenli and faculty only. Ttm
ti^ k tmmyd to withdraw dUi sffw at say Kmn
wMkoDl aoUen.

rOSMUlA^SHO-CURL

-^:^-

# BuiOc Listings

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

^ Tachnic*!
TODAY
HOLLY MANUFACTURINO CO.,
Paaadena; BS and MS in tn<uatrlai

Bruin to Perform
With Orchestra

^ MiUicent Gappell, music sen-
ior, is piano soloist with t3ie

Glendale Symphony Orchestra
in a concert at 8;30i twiigltt in

the Glendale College Audit-
• orium.

In a contest sponsored by the
Music Teachers Assn., Miss
Gappell won the Atwater Kent
Scholarship.

and mechanical ensineerln^; eltl«
sena and noncitizena; June KTadi£<
atea; manufacturera of realdentu^
heatins eQuipnxent,
TOMORROW
NUTRALJTE. Baeoa Pai^. OaACe
BS in bMMeriolosy; cUtaenahip mgA
neceacarjr; preiter esaertcatoe wlH
microors&niams, for microbiolos^
chemical tevelopment work.
THUfUOAY
AHUBSBARCH. Ijom Aaaelec: B8 tmii
up In ensineeriner; June and August
l^aAM; will also talpe noncilisMiii
settinr MS or P*il> in lune «r Anj*
S«8t. IMS; aaut MKm pennaMnC
viaa. 4

Contact Mrs, Patricia Winaan, 1

FniOAY !

HALLIBURTON OIL, WELL
MBNTING CX)., California and MlA
west of South; BS for traioee; IC9
and FhD for reaearch; Bfil gthyaica
and ereologrlcal engineers ; ME; train-:

ins program In Texas for
weeics; alectronlcs work,

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY PARTY!
Given by Vafsil (Joe) * Rom

"~

! fftefr wImHr M^l-Alr Pafoce
Ml Itr^mtl Simdmafs Arm lavtf»d

APRIL 2S—SATURDAY NIGHT

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED

Wa have , , , ^n outstanding resident coeducational

summer camp for children

We need . . . experienced counselors in Athletics and

Camp Specialties (Arts ^ Crafts, Music Drama,

Nature Lore, ^c.)

CcN . . . CR. 4-400S for on oppoli

on ouvStmoiim siiiMiiar<

iob

amraiintHimniHiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiliniiniiiiniiHiiniiiiiiiiii

where buyers • • •

and sellers .\ . meetl

bruin classified
^iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiitiiiiiiiHiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiniiiiiiiuinS

SATES: Me for IS words 'for 1 taiortloe Mea. Hira ML
$2.00 for IS words for S lesortloat 10 a.m.-1

FOB SAUfi
FACULTY, students, employees, on-

ly. 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es; toasters, waifle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuumes, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Regular banlE terms. 22S0
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
bydromatic. . Radio & Heater. Owa-T AR. 9-5882.

1851 FORD 2-door sedan; beater.
overdrive, $1300. AR 7-4201, Kxt. 34

fiP&RTI Sunlamp, floor model,
nearly new, $25; 12" T.V.. good
condition. $27.50. Call AR 7-9087
evenings.

PRAFTBD—'ST Chrys. sed. $45.«e.
, Gd. cond. WH 1376 (eye.) '38 Ply.

cpe. $66.00. Od. cond. ST 7-6230
eve.

REMINGTON port. type. with
French & German symbols in add.
to stand. Iceyboard. $45. NO 1-9690

MUST sell, going East—"38 Stude
coupe, $126; '37 Pont., $90, coupe.
Both in good mech. cond., clean.WA 7393 after 6:30 p.m. Sunday
all day.

•48 LIGHT green super Buick oonvt.
Good cond. $»00. VE »-»729 early
morntngs.

'39 CHRYSLER cp. Fine cond. new
motor, '48 radio, heater, spot. $326;
AR-30617 mornings.

'46 FORD oon.T. light blue.new top.
6 exclnt tires. Radio-heater-imma-
culate. $695. Terms or cash. AR.
97141 after 4 p.m.

SO DB SOTO Convert. $1.550—a6.M0
mttao IP- new tires, lop. I«atJ»er
•eata. Frvt. Party, real CRAZY
car. AR 7-1618.

1941 L,TNOOI>N convertible
Radio, heater. Call Seymour
er. AR 9-9341.

•48 PONT., maroon conv.; hydra.,
new w^tte top, white walls, rmMo,
oeoditloAair, spots, etc. Unider
40.00(h Female driver. 3nd car.
Bxc. cond. WH Wtl. €» g-fWS.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
GIRLi to share lovely fum. apt^
Walking distance campus. 484
Landfalr evenings.

_^

.WOMAN student—Share apartmcoilC
near campus. In in terracial co-opu
$42 per month. Call Betty.

AR 82478

.HOUSK TO SHARE
HOUSE, quiet. comfortable. io
share with two males. PrWato
room. $30.00. 837 11th Street, Sant*
Monica.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 nuintb

in ezch. for care of 10 nx>iitb
baby, light household duties. S
4ay a week—CR. 6-0976.

BOOM & board—girl, $60 per moottu
AR 9-oaeo ^

HELP WANTED

Vim RENT
BUNGALOW, livinc room. bed««om.

etc., fumwhed (no linen, no
dlabes). £ mlnntea from XJmtfmt-
miUr. $75.00 month.

AR 7-3084—CR S-S896

FOREIGN students single or doable
room, beautiful h««ne. t Mocks

^ campna—AR MMi. Werk avmilakle.

LARGE 2-bdrm. fur. apt., prvt. en-
tt—oe. Wired for TT. aear fi—ii.

•ikd ahOMing. Adults. Ne pets.
Key at 1545 Cotnpr. AR TH8».

'liIKE separate apt., for 1-S girls.
AUractlTaly furnished. £ mis. 4a
oenilOol. $56. AR 90600.

WANTED—Part or fuU time
dent helpers as handyman. Gall
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 04t«r,.

SUMMER COUNSELING—Blue Bo^
Boys' Ranch Flathead Lake, Maa«<
tana; swimming, boating, horae^
back riding, archery, rlflery: to-
structors needed. Apply Don Hm^m
Ilk—VE. 9-7886.

COUNSELORS—Men and w o m e ^
Summer employment in childrea's
day camp. North Hollywood. -Oar.
required. ST. 4-8487.

UPHOLSTER — Pvt, family. Near.
campus. About 12 pieces. AR«

31062.

SERVICES OFFERED
SPANISH — Tutoring In Spanlsli^
teacher from Mexico City Unlver-
slty, HUda Esplwosa. AR. 98180

SCIENTIFIC materia) arranged,
alstance. Bibliographies. Book
views. <>ntlinea. Qerman. F
Latin. Expert typinB, also t
oal. medical; tables* Rush,

BDCbroofc toryg ^
FRENCH: Slxpert tutoring in grai^
xnar and conrersation by niH
rialenne. Call AR 91300. Ayt. tf^

TYPINO
Theses, onnraacrlpts, ejipei tljr'

taiwd. An formata. Editing. i>am-*
mm or bond. Work guarantoodU
Mra. Stelner. WJijbster 89845.

90R trphf rear ttfcaia terns pZ?
pera, articles: caSl CR 1-6730. i^
day aervlce. _

miDE WANTED
JTMOM caxnpua to Castellamare TMa
<—Factflo Palisades. Sat. tnorntag^U
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 3—:«

liOST ANB PgPNP
LADY Elgin watch, plain gold, roc^

tangular; gold baiM. Reward.
AR 9-9000 _^

TRAVMLg
teUROPE. 11 oountries, July 1-Sey»
tember 2, TWA Oonjit«-llatio»ifl.

31196. College credit <H>tional. Call
WE i-QCZi «w writA f'hapman Ci>l~

lege, Lo« Angeles 29.

7
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Pavilion's Progress Promoted
• •• • • • •••

Club Evolves AfterAd ministration's Action

HOLLYWOOD K>WL
' For Spring Sing, A Place Under the Stars

^Most QualifiedPeople'

To Judge Spring Sing
*'Spring Sins wUl be judeed

this year by tbe most qualified
people in the field of tnusic in

tke history of the Sing," accord-

taK to EUie Peterson, judges
!duurman.

Preliminary Judging for the
j^hth annual Sing is slated for
tomorrow and Wednesday
nights. Finals are at 8 Friday
Bight at the Hollywood Bawl.
. The board of judges consists
Of:

• Calling U
JPab Phianing Board

Publicity Planning Board meets at
'4 p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Boom.
Bociology Exam
Students planning to take the

Imster's degree examination in so-
yplflffy during the week of May 17

ifaotild grlve their names to Mrs.
.liatth before May 1. accordinc to
Qnt Leonard Broom, deitartnxnit
eh&irmaji.

Record Concert
The Phi Mu Alpha record concert

takes place at 1 p.m. today in the
tening roonx of the music library.
interested atndents may attend.

Bruno Migiiorini. professor of Ua-
^ry of Italian language at the IJnl-

Ity of Florence, speaks on "Tbe
M of Rome in the European
iguag-es" at 4 p.m. today in BAS

jpqrch Seminar
"Some B;ffect8 of Extreme Tem-

iMratures" is the topic of a psy-
chology seminar led by I>r. CSralg
T&ylor, professor of englneeriag, at
• p.m. today in FH 104.

Btmggle for Peace
A faculty lecture on "Water and

rood in the Stmsgle for Peace" by
~»r- Martin R. Huberty, chairman of

ie dlrlsion of irrigation and eons,
~ place at 8 toniglat In BAB

lare-the-Bide
Vacation sharc-the-rlde plan la In

operation In KH 209. ,Student8 may
ibtaln rides er riders to out of town

"

JMiUnatlotte dnring spring recess.

WOTnen's Haiioraries
Reoommendations and application

t)1ank.s for women's honorariea are
available in KH 220. Deadline for
flUag Mortar Board bianka is April
jK. Other applications may be muh-
Siilted untn May «.

FlMto C!hib
Belk Holland gives a color leetore

fer Uie Photo Club at 7-.a0 toniglit
In RH 144. Tlie club will also dis-
4nMa a futura weekend field trip.

rt MuElpslkMi
"WItat la Potential Theory?" ia

^e subject of a I^ture by Dr. A.
M, Taylor at 41 p-m. today in 'CB

" A tea at 8:30 p.m. in OB 328
BS tlie lecture. Pf Mu B^Mdlon
rs the falk.

Ustemng In

)BRSHIP TitAININO—Meeting
t p.m. today in the KH Ftacidty

[en's I^ounero to discuss honoraries.
MEN

cecutlve Board meeting at noMi
lay in RH 148.

'

luatlon forms may be returned
regular meeting at 3:50 p.m. ta-
at 6T4 Hngard Ave.

tA
CaUDB MeeU from 3 to •

today in the KH Faculty Men**

BOABD
^JNCII< IPOB STUDHNT UNTTT—

.«eet8 at 4 p.m. today in RH IM
i5 discuss future plans and forums.

• Walter Scfauman, director

of the Schuman Chorus. He is

music director for TV's "Drag-
net," He wrote the music for
"John Brown's Body," playing
now in New York. *

• Ray Evans and Jay Liv-

ingston, songwriters at Para-
mount Studios. They wrote the
music for "The Stars Are Sing-/

ing," as well as 'Mona Lisa."

*'Buttons and Bows" and *To
Each His Own."
• Dr. Raymond Moretaan,

acting chairman of tlie musie
dept. He is also president of

ti>e ^Mithern California Inter-

collegiate Glee caub Assn.

• Dr. Charles Hirt chairman
of the choral organizations
dept. at use and of the sacred
music dept. The Madrigal Sing-

ers led by Dr. Hirst were the
only American chorus invited

to the Mozartium festival in

Europe and also to the Vienna
Music Festival.

• Leith Stevens composer of

the scores for the taovies "Wild
One," "Destination Moon,"
••War of Worlds," ''When
Worlds CoUide," "Glass Wall,"
-Hitchhiker," and "Eight Iron
Men."
• Norman Luboff , director of

the Luboff chorus, who records

f<H!* Columbia and Warner
pictures.

• Arthur Lange, director, of

«ie Santa Monica Symphony
Orchestra. He wrote tbe scores

for "The Great Ziegf^d,"
"Woman in the Window," and
•Tlie Great Victor Herbert"
• Carroll Wax, band leader

who has worked at Paramount
and Fox Studios. He played for

Bruins at the Mardi Gras. Wax
attended the Salsbury Music
Festival last summer.
• Mike Brenner, sales man-

ager for the California Rccwd
Distributors Co. He is the Judge
of longest standing for flie

Spring Sing.
• Walt Satnuels, the song

writer who wrote UCLA's "Sing
ft>r a Pavilion." During World
War II he took a Pacific tour

with the Red Cross to entertain

the soldiers.

Tickets to the Sing are on
sale at the Klf Tldcet Office

and at Harris and Frank stores

for $50 cents and $1.50.

CReilgiotts Advertisement) _

Support for the erection

of an all-purpose pavilion •n

campus receives an added

boost this week with the

formation Qf_^ Pavilion

aub. ^

Student and Administration

leaders will make up the nu-'

cleus of the club, with mem- ^
bership open to all students and
faculty members supporting the
pavilion drive.

The idea for the club evolved

last Wednesday after the Ad-

ministration's Committee on

Campus Needs and Develop-

ment placed it 22nd on the

priority list.

Step Foiward
"Because this is a definite

step forward in the progress
of the project, I strongly urge
.Ae students to wholeheartedly
support the pavilion.

**nie most direct means of
dqing this is by joining the
Pavilion Club," commented AS-
UCLA President Marty Rosen.

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
iieaa, who has spoken out previ-

ously in favor of a pavilion,

became one of the first mem-
bers of the Pavilion Club, stat-

ing *Tt is my opinion that
UCLA would derive great bene-
fit from a building which could
house sporting events, assem-
blies, conventions and impor-

tant lectures, among other ac- the members of Student ExecU-
tivities. tive Councilt .

"I believe that students and Speaking at an SEC meeting,
staff alike should make every student PavUion Chairman
reasonable effort to bring «uch Marilyn Hunter stressed that

a buUdIng into being, and I "students should be aware of

esbeclallv uree the students to *^® ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ support
especially urge tne siuaenis xo

^^^ Pavilion Project if they
remain strongly conscious of ^^nt and expect the help of
the need for an all-purpose pa- the Regents."

vilion." She added that, together with

Charter Members the backing of students, "It is

AUen continued, "That is known that the Regents wiU
^ , ^ \ . , ^. take into consideration the at-

why I am happy to join tne ^^^^ ^^ ^^ faculty and alifm-
Pavilion Club, dedicated to ni, which so far has been fa-

keeping the need for a jjavilion vorable, but still needs more
alive in the minds of the cam- attention.

pus public." "Because the Administration is

It was during Allen's term the most direct, and therefore,

as president of the University the most important, source for

of Washington that Edmond- obtaining a pavilion, their aid

son Pavilion was built for the in the project is strongly

• school. recommended," she said.

Purchase of a Pavilion Club •——-^^^————•
button entitles the buyer to ^ TAfltfllf'c ^^mM
membership in the club. The WMMJ ^ <Ji%ill

pins, priced at 10 cents, wil be ^^""^^"^"""^
on sale all week by Coed Aux- Niarht Editor Tino Myrup
ilinrv mpmhpr«5 ^^^^ Editor ..Barry A, Tunlck
iiiary memoers. sports Night Editor „ -

Campus Public „ -
i - •^*'P*'„*?f'^^"*^

. Proofreader Bob Selser
Already sporting the em- ^^^g staff: PhlUp Berk. Nell Caa-

blems of the newly formed club cadden, Jerry Farber. Evelyn
«».«. ^Vy^r^ta^ -r^arryUa-nc, All/in Qrossman, Bobblc Horwitz, Bob
are charter members iyilen, Mennell. Seymour Merill. Larry
Rosen, Graduate Manager Wil- skaiinsky. Fern victor, steve

liam Ackerman, Athletk; Direc- wayne.
.

. , , , ^
tor Wilbur Johns, Athletes «^{iSkfo^rt""Jack^Hener%dy^i%"
Don Bragg, Donn Moomaw and enson, Don Jacobs. Marty Sklar.

Paul Pampron AmirLA Vice- Social Staff: Barbara Ellwood. Jonl
I'aui l_ameron, a&UV^L.a vice

oerson. Shelley Lowenkopf. Ralph
President June Tanner and all Meiaragno.

MONDAY

Episcopcrf Kalefidar

WEOHESOAY: Holy Coiwiwwww

7dM, 10:15 cm. Evening

Prayer 5:30 p.m. Canterbury

Supper 6:00 p.m. Inquirers

Seminar 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY: Graduaie Semmer
7:39 pjR.
Al Serv;ces Held At

ST. AUAN'S CHAPEL

Ti-iTr-T ate UU •* tU c»«a^

UmH fwdaece. i09M S4rariMkore.

GHADUATE
BY G.S.A.* April 20. IfS3

ELECTION DATES FOR GSA SET

Pending approval of the new ConitHuiional amendments,

GSA Council has approved Wednesday through Friday, May 13,

H and IS, •• the election dates for the 1953-54 GSA Council.

Enquiries aft welcomed at the GGSA office regarding methods

of nomination as a candidate for the Council. The next Issue of

G'S'AaffaTrs.to be distributed by 10:00 a.m. Tuesday. May 4. will

contain eomplete Information o« the functions ef the GSA Coun-

cil, the etectoral. units, methods of nomination and balloting, and

ether pertinent facts. The deadline for receipt of GSA Council

nominations will be 3:00 p.m., Friday. May S.

SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING CALLED
GSA Council, at its regular meeting last Tuesday, approved

the ealtinfl of a special one-hour meeting from 7 to S p.m.. to-

morrow. Tuesday. April 21. for the purpose ef discussion and com-

pletion of the GSA Budget reeommendafiont. The meeting, as

always. Is open to visitors, particutarfy those who are interested

in candidacy to the GSA Council for next year and who wish to

get an idea of the composition and operation of GSA.

iQ

VOTE ON GSA AMENDMENTS NOW
Constitutional amendments of the GSA are currently being

baffoted upon in the Medical School, the School of Public Health,

and the School of Butinest Administration. Approval of the

amendments has akeady been secored in the ^hool of Nursing

by a vote of 9 to 0. and in the School of Law by 246 to 9. In

each affirmative unit a constitutional amendment must be ap-

proved by a minimum of 50% of the regular graduate students.

D
C
D
B
1

«
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g *GradMate*Biilletiii Bocn'cI

la the official weekly announcement of ttte Graduate Students

Aaeociation (Q8A). Question*, suggestions and offers of as-

sistance sheuM be brought or mailed te Q8A, Kerckhoff Ha:i

(Room 108). UCLA, Los Angeles 24 (Phone AR 3-0871 or BR
2-8iei, Extension 816).

SzsasHsasHszsgsBsgsHsgsasggszsgsasgszsHsgsgsasgsgsasgsgsgsaszsca

READ RAPIDLY!
• READ AND STUDY 2 Ot 3 nMES FASTER

INCREASE COMPREHENSIONAND RETENTIOH

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.
CALL FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 fe 9 P.M.

.<1
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

"Congratulations
^ This week the University Young Wpmen's Christian

Assn. celebrates the 98th anniversary of the founding of

the national YWCA.
Along with the countless commendations of the na-

tional organization, we'd like to offer our congratulations

to the local group at 574 Hilgard Ave.

There's an essential motivation behind the Univer-

sity Y's program that enables the organization to achieve

those democratic ideals that so many talk about and so

few appreciate. j

We feel the YWCA's ideal of an open forum—^the same

liberal rental policy toward all groups, regardless of po-

litical creed—has enabled the YWCA to be a vital force

in the promulgation of the ideals of free and honest dis-

cussion of ^11 issues.

As a result of the Y's broad "representativeness" and

its refusal to be dominated by any one small partisan

clique, it has been able to carry out its programs

in a pi-ogressive manner and, at the same time, retain its

traditional concept of man's indebtedness to God and his

fellow men. Joe Lewis

'AN ORDINARY GUY'

No Freedom
I MET A COMMUNIST the other night.

A friend of mine called me up and since

he could not mention the man's name over

the telephone, I felt quite un-American in go-

ing over to meet him.
Oddly enough, he was just an ordinary guy.

Prominently absent was the expected leer and

the dark glasses accompanied by the handlebar

mustache. He was dressed in grey serge and

was extremely quiet.

This man didn't admit It but he was a

Communist. He wasn't bitter although he should

have been. Formerly a three-figure per week

- employee, he was at tfie thne working as a
' truck driver. , »*^

His propaganda was lightly expressed. He
^
called himself a liberal and spoke of the "one

salvation of the worW."
At the end of the evening, we parted and

I was a little impressed. I realized the tragedy

of a man of obvious talent but wrong ideals.

Ideals which I find hard to understand.

A few nights later I brought the man's

name up at a friend's home. His father admitted

that the man had been a close friend of his

and active in an organization that had expelled

Communists.
•He was not a good friend of yours, dear.

Feor
l'd<Hrt even pemember him," tbt mother ••
peatedlr brtermpled. Adattiantiji; fte lather <x^
tradicted the wifc and aald that b« would •«
"greet" the m«i H h« saw him ki *• street

•*Did I tdl y<m what happened to Ra '

(the son with whom I was friendty) last w<

He was caUed lii for an interview and althouj

he was by far the best, he didnt get the

Ronnie will tell you why."

•*Oh! Don't be crazy, mother. My mothif

thinks I didn't get the job because the directcj

of the show happened to see «*•
^^JJ^^JJ

a black-listed guy while in his office, the sett

interrupted. ^.
Walking back to the car, 1 realized flat

predicament my friend's moth« was in. tj

eether with hundreds of other Americans. SM
has no freedom from fear. She must watch tht

magazines she subscribes to.
"

Ronnie's friends should all be Investigate«

before he becomes acquainted with them. Hej

husband must thhik before he greets his oil

^""^

A^d* aU this is justified. After aU, the m^
who drives the truck for a couj^ of dollMj

a week may weU be your father. Just a maj.

ter of principles. ^""P "«"

Sombrero' Proves Treat
MGM'S NEW technicolor eye-

ful "Sombrero" is a treat ,for

anyone who's ever visited Mex-

ico or plans to. It is scenic and

colorful in every respect, inject-

ing some semi-genuine Mexican

^iiHiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiil^iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«i»"»i"<"»"»"»""""""

Grins and Growls ^
fiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»»"»««»«»«»»"»""»"""»""""^^

Ulk^cA PrAkUm? A raise in tuition might be of '"
'
"^" *"""*

^ .u^fZ.
^^^^**^ ^

little importance to you, but for
To the Editor. ^^^^ j^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ difference
For the last two years, I have

seen at least one growl about
the parking problem around the

school every day.

I think that it is the Job of

The DB staff to see that some-
thing is done to relieve this

strain from your loyal readers'

We, the student body, are sup-

porting Westwood Village and
what do they give us in return

for our money? Nothing. Let
me list them:
• Parking restrictions,

i • High prices (no discounts)

Very little in the way of

community activities.

Something should be done
about these injustices.

IrWln SckulniMi

Rich and Poor
To Jim Dambach:

.

Though you may not be a-

ware of it, some students have
to work their way through col-

lege. For them it is hard to sub-

sist in any manner; they have
no time to take pride in the

type of subsistence which allows

»them to continue their educa-

tion.

between continuing their educa-

tion and dropping it. In a coun-

try which prides itself on its

democracy, education should be

within the reach of the poor as

well as the rich.
Don Bruiokcar

Election Gripe
To the Editor:

When I went to the KH Men's
Lounge to vote this afternoon

I was told to sign a registra-

tion card. This card had a num-
l)er on it.

I was then given a ballot that

also had =a "number on it, the

same number that was on the

registration card I had to sign.

This means that the powers

that be know now exactly how
I voted.'

Is this right in a democratic

school?
Warren Gllmore

• In answer to your queatkm
tke powers that be do not know
how you voted tot two reasons,

1) not all the ballots and regis-

sUps are the private business

of the elections board and no-

body else has access to th«m.

It is necessary to have those

slips so that we can provide a
ch^k on the number of people

that voted. In this way we can

account for all the ballots.

—

Bernie Greenberg, Erlections
Board Chairman.

Some Criteria

To the Editor:

Re: "Revise Housing Rules"

(DB, April 17.)

Veterans under Public Law
550 (Korean Bill) are eligible

for housing on same basis as

all other veterans. All applicants

are considered under the same
set of criteria. Many current

Vet Housing residents are P.L.

550 veterans.

B. H. Atkinson
Ai»slstaBt Dean of Students

'BicKper ThefH'
To the Editor:

• If you were a oampus thief,

I'd think that this "antitheftf'

campaign was a great fdea.

The members of the commit-

tee would be very accommodat-

tration sUps coincided, so ho ing,to me in my plight, as they

one can tell \«^ch did and which

did not, 2) these registration

That Old Feeling

would mark all opeYi cars and
open lockers with pink slips. In

this way, I wouldn't have to

work any more in seeking^ out

my plunder.

Yours for bigger and better

thefts.
Richard C. Kurta

• If you have a canr^kus thief,

Mr. Kurtz, you would gain noth-

Ing except trouMe from this

oan^Mtign. These i^iA slips are

placed inside the cars and lock-

ere to show the owner how eas-

ily his car or locker can l>e «i-

i e r e d. Students distributing

them enter by trying the doors,

the same way a thief would.

—

Paul Goldstein, Sunshine Com-
mittee publicity chairman.

Tlie OM Oil?
To Bob Lehr:
Your articles on Palestine

have interested me. When arc

you going to grow up and rea-

lize that this Arab-Jewish dis-

agreement in Palestine is sim-

ply the result of Britiish imper-

ialism—the desire for dil.

For years the British have
used the Arabs as tiieir puppets.

As soon as the Arabs become
dominant again, the British wfll

take over the Arab Nations a-

gala and you, Bob Lehr,
be writing letters to The

'

Bruin opposing not the Jewa b«t

atmosphere and bawdy comedy
into its complicated plot.

More than ordinary Latin A-

merican gintmiicks are introduc-

ed into the entertaining hodge-

podge of "Sombrero."^

Macabre elements are used

freely to motivate the plot, while

weird scenes of gypsy witch-

craft serve to add a touch of

near "horror" to the fihn.

Nevertheless, the screen play

by Norman Foster and Josefina

Niggli, from the latter's novel

"A Mexican Village," is always

interesting.

It seems that with so many
different characters to concen-

trate on one would be apt to

lose track of the main plot
strains. Fortunately this never

happens, and the onlooker goes

right along with the protagon-

ists until the eventual happy
and tragic conclusions are work-

ed out.

The cast is one of the most
likeable ever assembled. Ricardo

Montalban and Pier Angeli ap-

pear in a lightweight story

To Charles F. Bensiett *•.:

YOU SAY you are tired of

hearing "sonorous academicians

expounding on the American
dream . . . etc." (DB, April 10).

Well, I'm tired of readhig ar-

ticles in The DB where people

attempt to take a case which
undoubtedly they know little

about, and expound on it, bring-

ing in all kinds of abstract prin-

ciples, and twisting or else ig-

noring the facts to make it into

a case involving big principle,

where "Democracy" is battling

"Fascism."
I'm sure if the student would

cut out his emotional hysteria

and bring his thinking down

which is perhaps more reflect

tive of Mexican pueWo atmos*

phere than any of the othew*.

Italy's Vittorio Gassman aafl

Hollywood's Yvonne DeCarfp

play opposite each other in K

moving and sentimental stoiK

involving the Mexican class sy»

tern.

Cyd Charisse, newcomer RicS
Jason, and dancer Jose Greco
appear in an odd tale of gypfljf,

moods and paastons. Finafe

finds Miss Chartese doing
much-touted "sacrificial" danc^

high atop a cliff amid the ekh

ments.

"Sombrero" may be classed as

offbeat film fare — a sort oC

"Flesh and Fantasy" of Mexico,

The usual travelogue aspect*

are happily underjdayed. _i

•
Glimpses of Meadco City,

bull fights, and the vaUey Cuei

navaca are there—but they

ways form an Instrinsic

of one or more of the unust

stories.
John Nelson

CkHids
out of the clouds to view tin

concrete facts of each case, W
would find that there was sonaV

good reason for what some pedh

pie considered a good reason

behind — whatever action wai
taken.
A student at college is sa||>

posedly mature «tfid therefo#e

should no longer be governed

by his emotions.
It's fine to \kesffb high ideal*

But don't let them make you U
push-button robot so that aJl

j[
person or organteation has tgi

do is push the right button and
you immediately Feact witho^H

learning the facts.

Maiy Joan Thomsea
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Crazy Kk:ks for Cats

ScJieciuIed by Extension
Jmx fana, both in the Unlvrsity and in Los An-

^M, get their kicks starting Wednesday.
~

^iSe l:?nlvcr»ity of California Extension opens the

Hoond half of its Survey of Jazz courses at 7 p.m. Wedneaday in

KTdOi.
Nee«hi Ertegun, lecturer in jazz history, win conduct the

^m9 series of eight weekly lectures. Ertegun is the owner of a rec-

mt shop in Los Angeles and is considered one of the local Jaiz

authorities.

Study in the first half of the sAies is not necessary for

lefi^tratioa in the new section. Registration is $9 f(»r UCLA
Students and also those not enrolled in otiier classes.

Honorary Accepts Qwl-Like ShoWir>g
Membership Blanks

Applications are now being

accepted in KH 220 for Mortar-

board, national senior women's

honorary. Deadhne for aU ap-

plications and recommendation

blanks is Friday.

''Mature leadership, not

stamp-Ucking, is the primary

requisite," emphasizes Joan
Myersieck, president of the

honorary.

Sigma Kappas Hold
Biennial Meeting
Sigma Kappa held Its bien-

nial Province Conference ha

Santa Barbara at th^ Miramar

Hotel, Saturday and yesterday.

Business included conference

r«und tables discussing philan-

thropies and expansion of hous-

|a£ at C<^lege Chapters.

A formal banquet was held

Saturday evening.
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LambdaChi Mothers

Set Monthly Meeting

The regular meeting of the

Z^ambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

Mothers' Club will be held at

tbe home of the vkje-president,

|ft«. Nick Curea, at 1301 Pine

St at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Carl

Grover will preside.

One of the. members, Mrs.

R. F. Reid, recently returned

from Arabia, will tell of her
experiences and show pictures

taken in Europe and the Holy
Land.

Faculty Womeris Club

To Hear 'Sport DlscussLon
Members of the physical ed-

ucation dept. will discuss the

responsibilities and services of

their department at the month-

ly meeting tombrrow, of the

Faculty Women's Club of

UCLA.
June Breck, Joan Gr^izback,

Donald Handy, Ruth Jacobs, Ben
Miller, Norman Miller and
William Pillich, a staff com-
mittee from the department,
will speak on the program of

service to the students, faculty

members and community as a
whole.

The audio-visual program will

be presented with charts and

iwsters. A report on the "Sports

Night" program held for Uni-

versity High School students,

on the campus, during Spring

Vacation wiU illustrate a com-

munity service.

This night brought 600 high

school students to the campus,

keeping them away from the

beaches and other places usufd-

ly frequented during this vaca-

tion, according to Mrs. John
Roberts, publicity chairman.

Doomed to the Past
BY JONI GJSRSON

Men don't think of sex when girls wear specs.

But this is not true anymore.

Girls who are forced to improve on nature, ia ttie vi

field, can easily turn a handicap into an asset

Gone are the times when glasses were thin, rimless

traptions serving only to make vision clearer while giving

wearer the appearance of an owL r~
With proper selection, the modern girl can make her glasses

a sparkling part of her costume and personality. Just as when
buying a piece of jewelry? utility, style and attractiveness shovM
influence the choice of glass frames.

Utility must he the stressed point when purchasing framc^
since the majority of glass wearers own only one pair. A gm
is constantly changing the color of her costume, so a neutrai

shade of frames is a smart buy. Natural, pink or blue will ail

blend well with a variety of colors.

Concentrate on shape, not color, if you intend to own otdf

one pair of glasses. The proper shape of glasses can make ckxm^-

set eyes appear wider spaced. Frames with a perky upswing
at the outer cornei-s do wonders for a thin face. Girls wttn
chubby faces will be amazed how flattering an oblong frama
can be. <

Plain or Pockadot r

To the lucky ones whose capital and inclinations lead them
to more than one set of frames, the outlook is even gayer. If

your personality is bubbling and bright, what about a pair o£
plaid or pockadot rames? Candy stripes can make you kx*
fresh as a daisy. And speaking of daisies, you can hake <i««lK

frames with bright white and yellow daisies.

Girls who must wear their glasses all the time, even to

formal occasions can stop lamenting. Some of the new stylea

are planned strictly for the extra special affair.

There is a silver frame with a cluster of pearls in on*
corner, a plastic frame with a sequin and lace design woven
into it. How about trying on a rhinestone incrusted pair iof

size? Smart solid black or gold always makes the wearer leel

well dressed. . .^
. , ^

Sunshbie Glamor Tbnes

Prescription sunglasses are a wonderful aid for the gM
with vision troubles. Summer fun will be even more pleasurattli

if you can fit a pair of tinted lenses into the budget. Whefei

shopping for sun glass frames, look for durability. A heaiiH

frame of bright plaid or gingham check is a good bet. Remctoo*

berber that sunglasses take plenty of abuse, so steer

of fragile frames. __,-«»^_^____
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here's why
:\
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• Ouick iJfyiiiQ
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F6ature^De$lp^^'own si^er-flattering

^^Spred^rtjl cotefolfows the fashionji;^

with pettole texture'. . . navy, browffShlte, tan»

sky blue, gray, fjiatz^. Get a few of the$e

wonderful short sleeve *^leisure shirts for a.

carefree summ^f S^lsl-L-Xl Sizes.
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Stocker 12:30 to 9:30 . THURSDAYS 12:30 to 9:00 at 5500 WHshfrc . FRIDAYS 12:30 to 9»30 at CrensHtw
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Spikers Display Strength
In Bowing to Stanford

BY AL ANTAKOL
UCLA's Blue and Gold

spikemen turned in some
thrilling come-through per-

formances on Trotter Field

Saturday, but they proved

to be of no avail as the pow-
erful Stanford Indians regis-

tered a 72 to 59 victory.

The javelin and discus throws

were the* events that won the

meet for the Indians. They
swept ^he former and took the

first two i^ces in the latter.

Itoeord Set

Len Eilers set the only new
meet record with a 14ft. l/16in.

effort in the pole vault. The old

mark was 13ft. 7Hin. by Stan-

ford's Bill Larson in 1948.

Rod Richard lowered his best
1953 100 and 220 clockings by
one-tenth of a second, winning
both races in the outstanding
times of 9.7s and 21.3s.

Rod whipped Indian Keith
Brownsberger by a yard in the
century and two yards in the
furlong.

•

In the latter race Brownsber-
ger stayeA right with ilichard
until the 180 mark where the
•Hot Rod" turned on the heat
and won going away. .,

Mathias Edged
Clyde Wetter edged Boo Ma-

Ihias on his last putt for a sec-
ond in the iron ball event, get-
ting off his best throw of the
year, 51ft. 9in. The Farm's

Howard Hertz won the event

with a heave of 53ft. 11% In.

Co-captain Jack Sage ran a

blistering 53s first lap in the 880

and then hung on to his Iea.d

to win in Im 568.

» Hot Face
Jack's hot pace seemed to be

too much for Stanford's Bob
Simon, who had won the mile

©nly 50 minutes earlier, and th^

Tribesman dropped out of the

race after 500 yards-

Stanford's Dave Fletcher fin-

ished second about four yards

back and Bruin Ron DeNoville
ran a fine Im 59s race to nab
the show spot

Chuck Phillips and Larrj'
Carter followed Simon to ihe
tape in the mile, and Bob Hunt
and Phillips finished second and
third in the two mile behind In-

dian Bob Reed.

Dave Rosellini got off to a
slow start in the high huidles
and then knocked over two bar-
riers ending up second to Palo
Alto's Jerry Wood.

Pressing Hard
Dave seemed to be pressing

too hard in an attempt to catch
Wood and in the process col-

lided with the eighth and ninth
tinibers and was about five feet
behind the Jndian at the finish.

He came back to run his best
low hurdle race of the year with
a 23.8s victory over Stanford's
Marty Johnson. Bob Daligney
was third at 24.3s.

Daligney pulled the surprise

of the meet in grabbing a first

place tie in the high jiunp with

the Indian's Nason Fishback

and Wes Frye at 6 feet.

Quartermilers Bill Wright
and Gary Shanks ran their best

races of the year but still

couldn't prevent the Tribe's

Fred George and Walt Garrett

from taking 1-2.

Same Clocking

George ran 49s flat and
Wright was third at 49.6s.

Shank^ almost tied Bill for the

show position and was credited

with the same clocking.

Broadjumper Jolinny Walker
leaped 22ft. 3% in. and missed

the blue ribbon by only five

inches. Loren Sorenson was the

winner at 22ft. 8^ in.

Drops Baton
Coach Ducky Drake put his

best four men in the mile relay

and they came through with a
resounding 3m. 24s. victory.

Wood, Stanford's third man,
was about two srards behind
Sage when he dropped the ba-
ton, assuring the Bruin victoiy.

Richard, running anchor,
sped around the track in an ef-

fortless 495s all by himself.

Cut Courtesy LiA Tii

HOT ROD HITS ON ALL CYLINDERS — Bruin Daskman Rod
Richard, trailed by Keith Brownsberger of Stanford and Len
Alexander of UCLA, wins the century in 9.7$ Saturday.

Baseballers Drop to Cellar

Wi
Gymnasts Close Season
With Second InAAUMeet
' BY BAUPH MELABAGNO

UCLA's Pacific Coast Confer-
ence champion gymnastic team
closed out the local season Sat-

urday liight by taking second
place in the Southern California
Senior AAU meet, at LACC.
Coach Ralph Borrelli's mus-

clemen scored 28 points to land
second behind the Los Angeles
Turners, who ran away from
the rest of the competition,,
latching on to 96 points. USC
was a distant third with 14*

points, and the host LACC
Cubs were fourth with 11.

Only Rope Climber Don Per-
ry of the eight Bruins entered
won an individual title, but all

eight wound up among the top
six. Perry c<^>ped the rope
climb crown with a climb" of
4.2s, to set a new AAU record
for the 25-foot hemp.
UCLA's two tree exercise

Dons, Faber and Rosenstock,
placed second and third in the
free ex, as USCs Bob Toliver
nabbed first. It marked the
first time this seascm that Toli-

ver has beaten Faber, who is

the PCC champ.
Of all the events, the ring

competiticm was the keenest.

Tokyo V-bollers
Invade Tonight
UCLA athletics take on an in-

ternational flavor tonight, when
the volleyball team from Wa-
seda University in Tokyo meet
the Bruin v-bah sextet.
Having already won the Far

Western Collegiate duun-
pionship, the UCLA team wHl
be using tonight's battle as a
tuneup for the American Col-
legiate championships, to be
held in Omaha, Nel>raska, May
7, 8 and 9.

The Bruins may be pressed to
top the visitors, as the Was(eda-
team has won the Japanese Na-
tional championship nine thnes
in the past 18 years. Volleyball
Is the national sport of Japan.
The first game will begin at

Bruin Mel Bobbin, in his finest
showing of the year, took third
behind George Wikler of the
Turners and Mark Gilden, com-
pethig unattached. Wikler was
the.1952 National AAU rings
champion, and wiU be favored
to repeat this year. The com-
petition was so rough that the
Turners' Jerry Todd, national
champ in 1951, could place only
fourth.

Bob Gordon, PCC side horse
UUe bearer, placed fourth in his
specialty, won by Bob Diamond
of Pasadena CC. Diamond is
slated to «iroll at UCLA next
faU. ^

Rope Climbers Paul Paley,
Bob Hammond and Burt Smith
landed fourth, fifth and sixth,
with Paley topping Hammond
for the initial time in '52.

BT JEFF BLANHFORT
The UCLA Bruin pitching staff, dropping to

their lowest ebb of the season, surrendered sev-
mteen runs and thirty-one hits as the local
baseballers bowed to the Cahfomia Bears, 9-2

and 8-5, over the weekend.
Cal's twin CIBA wins propelled them to with-

in one-half game of the league leading Stanford
Indians, who were splitting with Santa Clara,
while the double defeat left the Bruins in the
cellar, three games behind.

Art Reichle's horsehiders, who have lost their
last six starts, four in loop action, face the un-
pleasant prospect of hosting powerful Los Ala-
mitos Naval Air Station for the third time, Wed-
nesday.

Clint Evans' Bears, on the otfier hand, are
the hottest ballclub in the circuit, having won
five consecutive CIBA contests after losing their
first three.

Except for a few brief moments, it was an
all-California we^end against UCLA.

In Friday's contest, Al Mathews, the loop's
number one c^ucker, was both the pitching and
batting hero in the Bears' seven-run triumph.

In the hurling department, Mathews limited
the Bruii)s to four scattered singles and one
earned tally while whiffing ten.

on the' hitting side of the ledger, the big Cal
righthander cracked out four hits in five tripe
and drove in two Bear runs.

For five and one-half innings it wjs a score-

less hurling duel between Mathews and the Bru-
ins' Bob Decker.

In their meeting at Berkeley, Decker had
shaded Mathews, 3-2.

UCLA broke the ice in the bottom of the
fifth when walks to Leo Alf^nd and Decker, and
a one-baser to center by Hal Crow produced
one run.

One run down, Cal bounced back with a
three-run cluster in the top of the sixth.

Singles by Ray Greene and Mathews, a dou-
ble by Don Walker and a triple by Didk Ament
did the damage.

llie Bears added another tally in the seventh
and five more, aU unearned, off Didc Gilson in
the eighth.

Saturday, Marty Stiles staggered through a
fifteen hit Cal attack, giving up six scores be-
fore replaced by Verlyn Crook in the seventh
witti two men down.

Tommy CDonnell, working the eighth and
ninth frames, gave up the final Bear tallies,

both coming on an inside-the-park home run by
Tom Pollodc.

The UCLA bats, dormant before the five-hit-

pitching of Joe Gaggero, erupted in the ninth
for four tallies, but the rally fell short ^-

Singles by Alarid and Al Bates, walks to Jay
Thomas and Crow and two errors by Bear Sec-
ond Baseman Ma<^ay, accoimted for the runs.

Box scores:

8:30 p.m. and admission iK ^reer

Canadian
To 50-33

BY MABTY SKLAB
Allan Gilchrist and Gerry Mc-

Namee provided the spark and
most of the points as they paced
the Southern California Trojans
to a 50^ victory over the UC-
LA tankmen Saturday morning
in the local poot.
The Canadian Olympic speed-

sters showed their heels to the
BnUns, figuring in 27 of SC's
points. Gilchrist set the pace as
he cracked the pool record,
whkih he had established last

year, in the 220 freestyle. His
time of 2m 12.5s lowered the
former standard by .8b.

Jack Spargo turned in the
top perf(urmance for Coat^ Dick
Smith's mernoen. The Bruki
captain clipped .3s off the pool
rfeoord in the 200 backstroke,
swimming home in 2m 24.38.

This doddng edipsed the mark
Jack set in 1952. Spargo added
three more points with a second
in the 220 freestyle.—McNamee won the indivlduar

Swimmers
Win Over
medley in a fast 60.8s; Frank
Tanner outdistanced Joe Brown
to win the breaststroke, and the
Trojan medley and sfM-int relay
teams triumphed, the sprint
foursome winning in a torrid
finish between McNamee and
Spargo.
The overall performance by

the Westwooders was excellent,

Unksters SpTrt

Northern Pair
UCLA's golf team meets Lo-

yola today on the Brentwood
Country Club links after beat-
ing California 18-9 and losing
to Stanford 25%-l^ on a nor-
thern Junket over the weekend.

In the Cal win. Bruin Captain
• Bob Chase was low man of the
day. as he carded a neat 38-36

—

74. He teamed up with Ian Hal-
kett to get the Bruins off to an
8-1 lead,

'
:

Lead USC
Tankers
e^>ecially wdien it is taken into
consideration that Penn Post
would probably have finished
fkst in both the 50 and 100 free-
styles. Post was sidelined with
the measles.

Summary:
300-YD. MEDLKY REaL.AY: USC

(Oakerland, Tanner, McNamee)

:

3:19.0

230-YD. FREESTYLE: Gilchrist
(SO) Spargo (C). George (C);
2:U.5 (New pool record; old mark
2:13.3 by Gilchrist. 1962)
80-YD. FREESTYLE: Slaught

(SC), Harlow (C), Owmby (SC) ; 24.4
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: McNamee
(SC). Tanner (SC), Zerlde (C);
1K)0.8

DIVING: Lynch (C) and Jackson
. (CS). (No SC entriea; no Xffficial
core)

100-YD. FREESTYLE: Slaught
(SC), Harlow (C), Zerkie (C>; tt.»
20O-YD. BREASTSTROKE: Tan-

ner (SC), Brown (C), Chadle (C);
2.M.9

200-YD. BACKSTROKE: Spargro
(C). Oaaerlund (SC). Husted (SC);
2:M.S (New pool record; oM meu-lc
2:24.6 by Spargo. 1962)

440-YD. FREESTYLE: Qllchriat
(SC), Diana (C). Sedillo (C); 4:57.7
JOD-YD. RKI^AY: .Sf; (Qwmhy,

Calif. AS
Walker.38 6
Rosen.U
D'rdWnis
Ament. ss
Polio' k.rf
Kr-m'n.lb
Munox,cf
M'Kay,3b
Greene, c

3
3
«
S
9
4
3
3

M'tliews,p ft

H O
1 a
• 1
1 •
a 3

1 s
1 1
1 a
1 la
4 f

UCLA AB H O
Crow.cf 4 14
Bates,lb 4 9
N'Ieski.2b 4 4
Gerst.lf 3 1
Bmaga,rf 4 10
Hansen.Sb 4 13
Alarld.ss 3 2
Bxikos^c 2 2
Thomas.c 1 12
D'k'r.p-L 9
GUson.p
Z'b'ski.p
Malone 10
Pike •

Totals 39 14 27 Totals 33 4 !:^
Malone safe on error for Decker

in Tth.
Pike walked for Zaboskl in 9th.

SCORE BY INNINGS
California 000 008 150—9
UCLA 000 010 100—

a

Satvrday:

Calif. AB H O
Walker.Sb S 1 1
Mitchell.lf 6 11
Anient.8s 6 3 2
P'ilock.rf 6 3 1
Kr'Bi'B.lb 4 2 M
Munoa.cf 5 2
M'Kay.2b 6 2 1
Albo.c 6 3 8
O'rero.p 4 11

UCLA .
Crow.cf
Bate8.1b
N'leaki.2b
Gerst.lf .

Km'ga.rf
Hansen,sn>
Alarid.ss
Rokos.c
Thomas.c
StUes.p-L
Crook, iJ

ODnell.p
Malone
Smith
Pike

AB
4
6
4
4
a
3
4
a
1
a

1
1

HO
1 4

Slaucht. OilchrUt. McNamee); ii46M UCLA

Totals 43 17 27 Totals 33 1 27
Malone walked for Crook in 7th.
Smith fanned for O'Donnei in 9tht
Pike fanned for Ema«ra in 9th.

SCORE BY INNINGS
rauroroia 010 nvt 120 8

Frosh Spikers Nipped
By ELA, Top Ventura

t Monday. April 10, t9S3 UCLA »AILY MUIN 7

I BY EDDY ISBNBON
' Mathematics can do anything
»..«ven win trade meets. '

When the score of the UCLA
f!reslmien. East Lob Angeles JC
9^ Ventura JC triangular meet
tmm added last Friday ELA
wim, gathering 64 points to 61
lor the Brubabes and 26 for
Ventura. But when the contest
was figured on a dual meet
•wsis ttie freshmen edged ELA
62>59, and also out pointed
.Ventura 77-40.

This was in every respect the
Brubabes best performance.
Five of Coach Hugh Mitchell's

tiiarges put on outstanding
Shows, eclipsing, by far, their

-|>e9t marks to date.

Pat Delgado finally squeezed
luider the two minute barrier
in the 880 when he broke the
tape in Im 59.5s. The Brubabe
captain was the winner in the
mile which made -him one of
jUCLA's two double winners.

Jack Dailey had the best aft-

ernoon of his life as EILA's Ted
Smith squeezed by him in the
100 to win in 10s flat. Jack's
time also, and the best 'of his
life. The frosh football star
came back to break the tape in

the 220 with a clocking of 22.3s,

also his best.

UCLA needed a victory in the
relay to win the dual meet from
ELA. Dailey took the baton in
the anchor lap about five yards
behind ^mith, who took the
century, and ran a 50.9 querter
to get the needed five points
ior the Brubabes.
Lindy Kell amazed evei*yone

with a 12ft 8 in effort in the
pole vault. Lindy was late com-
ing out for the meet and had
to start jumping at lift 6 in,

which he made the first at-

tempt, as he did with every
height up to 12ft lOin where
he missed three times. Ven-
tura's Bob Lowe stuck with
Lindy all the way and tied the
Bruin for first.

Ken Yamashiro, who ran
third in the 100, was timed in
10.1 which is two-tenths of a
second better than he has done.
Results: 100—Smith (B), Dailey

<C), Yamaahlro (C), Green (V);
10. 220—Dailey (C), Smith (E3),

NBC Rally

Nets Mural
Softball Win
Overcoming a four run defi-

cit, NBC came back to defeat
Chem No. 1, 5-4, in Thursday's
Intramural action.

A six run splurge in the last

inning enabled Chem No. 2 to
outscore the Math team in the
highest scoring game thus far,

18-17. . The high score was
greatly due to a total of 15
errors and 11 walks.
Sigma Alpha iku rolled over

Alpha Tau Omega, 13-0, as sec-

ond sacker Lowell Offer clout-

fed his second homer in two
games for the Sammies.
I Delta Sigma Phi got bade
Ion its winning ways as Rich
Halfyard's one-hitter and Donn
!Moomaw's homer enabled them
ito overpower Theta Delta Chi,

I A five run third inning help-

ed sew up an 8-5 victory for
Phi Kappa Sigma over Theta
Xi, while the defending idiam-
pion Gym Rats had an easy
time with UCHA as they won,
8-1.

jOOOOOl 004-B

CAMPUS CARS
'51 PfymouHi Hard Top
Conv., Loaded $199 Down
'50 Chev. Coav., Powei^
9lide. R&H. Ugbf Greea
Hnisli $1495.00
'49 Ford Ch* Sedan. O'Dr.,

Like New $895.00
'46 Ford 2 Door, R & H.
Shorp $49.00 Down
15 OHier Clubs and Co«v.

From $49.00 Down
4R 795C4 >l« fftti

1745 WffWQO^ WM.

ChaXlmtLM (V>. Qluyoa 4V); 22.3.
40—L«eiper <V). RodrlgiMz (E5),
Martin (C), Katoo (C); SO.f 880-Del-
erado (C). Cenlcerox (B), Carne (C),
McFarland (V); 1:63.6. mile—Del-
gado (C). Loya (C). Yxa^uirre (V),
Teraxaa <K); 4:10. Z-mild —Loya
(C). Y«a4niirre <V). Hanaon <C),
Teraaas (B); 10:1».7. high hurdles-
Ball (C), Jeter CB). Hatcher <«),
tie between Harris (fi) and Lmc
(B>; 16.2. low hurdles—BaU (C).
Hatcher (B). Harris (B). Folsiti
(V): 25.3, mile relay—UCLA (Ya-
mfi^ltiro, Martin B&toa. Diailey).
BL.A; 3:3S. hroeid Jump—Shanklin
(B). Smith (B). rolski (V). Rob-
bina <C); iZtt 2in. high jump—Jeter
(E), tie between Harris (E) and
Shanklin (B). Ue between Menne
(V) and Aspluad (V); tft 4%in.
pole vault—tie between Kell (C)
and ILowe (V), Larrieu (V). Mitch-
ell <C); IZ rt tin. shot put—Soe-
novsky (B). Parker (E). Hanna
(C). Green (V); 45ft 4 in. discus—
Soanovaky (B),Abbott (E). Kaux-
laric (G). Uanna (C); 143ft 6in.
Pinal Score: East LA €, UCLA

Frosh «1, Ventura M.

Cal Edges Netmen, 5-4;
Ends Bruin Title Streak

BT JACK HKFUBY
C^oacfa«J. D. Morgan's netters

start getthig thehr gear ready
for a dreary trip to the Ojai In-

vitational Tournament this

week after bowing to Callfcw-

nia's clutdi-playing Bears, 5 to
4, last Saturday.

The Bruins* 8-1 Friday win
over Stanford gives them a tie

for second with the Trojans in
Southern Division standings.
Cal, of course, is on top.

California calmly played
through the Bruins' strength

—

the singles—to strong-arm Its

Ruggers Romp Over ERAC
In Last Prep for Queens

UCLA's rugby team was the only Bruin squad to emerge
victorious on Varsity Day last Saturday, as they made it four in
a row over Eagle Rock Athletic dub, 14-3, on Spaulding Field.

Billy Inglis was the star of the game for the Bruins as he
scored five of the points and made the outstanding run of the
sc\son for UCLA.

Inglis' run came in the scoreless first half as he galloped
over fifty yards, faking out at least 10 Rockers on the way.

The Bruins had to come from behind as Harry Beck put
Eagle Rock out in front early in the second half as he made good
on a penalty kick, to give ERAC a 3-0 lead.

Only a few minutes later, however, Billy Epl^ fell <m a ball
that Chuck Doud had booted over the Rockers goal to even up
the score.

. Lou Spit^ ran over for the second Bruin score moments pjt-
er the referee had called back another apparent Bruin tally. Ira
Pauly had pushed the ball over and Sid Jones had fallen on it
for what looked like a try (touchdown). However, the official
called the play back for an offside which had occured seconds
earlier, nullifying the score.

Inglis then made his scoring run, a 30 yard gallop after which
he set the ball directly behind the goal post. This was done be-
cause conversions in Rugby are kicked from directly out from
where a score is made. With the ball directly in front of the goal
posts^ Inglis converted to give the Bruins an 11-3 lead>
Don Stalwick accounted for the Bruin's final tally on a short

canter into the endzone. John Herman missed his secfend conver-
sion attempt of the afternoon.

The Bruins round out their season next Saturday in the Pasa-
dena Rose Bowl as they meet the Notre Dame of the British
Isles, Queens University of Belfast, Ireland.

Religious AdverKiement

Christian Science O];ganization

CORDIALLY INVITES THE
UNIVERSITY PUBLIC

TO ATTEND

I

TESTIMONY MEETINGS
MONDAYS AT 3: 10 P.M.

STUDY ROOM OPEN . . . Monday. 7:30 - 12:00
Tues.-Fri. 7:30 - 4:00

_, ^ Christian Science Literatwe May Be
Studied or Borrowed

560 HILGARD
'

• Body Bulidfaq
• W*lght Galaiag
• IUd«cia«
• Corr*ctiv«

ExorclMS
• nimisli Rock

RoMi
• SI«OBI
• Wr*stlla«
• Jvdo
• BoBhif

PHYSICAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

West L.A. Gym
Worl4f's Mes# M9i%rm, lotfy

fa/Mfag Gyataasfaai
OFFERS
Rafvs M low m% $4>2$ • menfk.

D*parhn«nt( for man and woman.
UCLA studanH favorita and

dosast gym for tKa pa»t 4 yaars.

AK. 82122' 10890 Sorto Moirica

1 1 W.OCK EAST Of WESTWOOD)

HOURS
Every Day
8:00 CLm.

9:30 pjN.

AR. 7S22f

way to the victory that should
have been UCLA's.
At No. 1 shigles, Cal's Cliff

Mayne showed why he beat out
Fred Hagist for the top spot, as
he savagely humbled Bob Per-
ry, 6-3, 6 2.

In all fairness, Mayne was
making miraculous returns of
many of Perry's almost ".sure"
put aways and his passing
shots were custom built.

Crucial Match
However, It became apparent

early that the crucial match of
the day was taking place be-
tween Capt. Larry Hucbner .'»nd

Hagist at No. 2 singles; and it

was the best played singles of
the match.

Huebner grabbed the first

set 6-4 and gave up the second
6-3 to the tenacious Bear to set
the stage for the all-important
third set, which was destined to
l?e Hagist's.

By that time, all the other
singles action was finished and
the crowd ringed the oeiter
court and grew tense as the set
went into the deuce sta^ at
five games apiece.

Off the Hook
Then with Hagist serving and

the game score standing at 8-7

for Huebner, the Uclan had his
opponent down 15-40—double
match point. And he let him of1
the hook; Hagist won that

game and two more straight for

the match.

Yet, in the final analysis, tl e

doubles cost the Bruins the iAx
Perry and Huebner abso!utd|jr

dissolved Mayne and Hugh
Ditzler, the 1952 NCAA dou-
bles champs, 6-4. 6^2, but at N«,
2 and No. 3 doubles the play-
hig was shoddy. .

Belated Spurt
After Ron Livingston and

Don Fontana showed out before
Hagist and Herschel Hyde, Dick
Doss and Jimmy Read put on
a belated spurt to force the de-
ciding match into three sets
against the Ricksens, John and
Rupe. But it I'as no go. The
Ricksens were playing as a
team and it was in the cards
that they should win.
BRUINS (8) vs. STANFORD (1)
SINGLasS—Bob Perry (UCLA) def,

flickox, 6-2, 6-3; Larry HiifJ)n«r
(UCLA) def. Bob SIbert. 6-3. a-€.
6-3; Ron Livingston (UCLA) def,
Jim Cornish, 6-5, 8-1; Jimmy I'.bad
(UCLA) def. Gary Gray, 6-3, 6-la
Dick Doss (UCLA) def. Art Fish,
6-2, fi-3; Kelly Starr (UCLA) def,
Courtney Henderson. 6-3, 6-0.

DOUBLES: Read-Doss (UCLA)
def. Pish-Cornish, 6-8, 8-3, 6-4;
Hickox-Sibert (S) def. Llving.stoii-
Eton Fontana, 6-1. 9-7; Jim Bentley-
Doug Market (UCLA) def. Dave
Bernard-Henderson. 6-4. 6-4.
BRUINS (4) vs. CALIFORNIA <S)
SINGLES—Cliff Maynft (Cal) def.

Bob Perry (UCLA^. 6-3. 6-2; Fred
Hagist (Cal) def. Larry Huebner
CUCLA). 4-6, 6-3, 10-8; Ron IJvin«.
ston (UCLA) def. Rupe Ricksen
(Cal), 6-3, 8-6, 6-2; Jim Read (UC
LA), def. Herschel Hyde (Cal). 4-«,
6-0, 6-2; Dick Doss (UCLA) def.
John Rickae!;^ (Cal). 6-3. 7-5; Hurh
Ditzler (Cal), def, Kelly .Starr
(UCLA), 9-7, 6-3.

DOUBLES—Perry-Huebner (UC-
LA) def. Mayne-Ditzler (Cal), 6-4l»

«-2: Rlcksen-Ricksen (Cal), d«C
Read-Doss (UCLA), 6-3, 7-9, 6-3;
Hagist-Hyde (Cal). def. I..ivingston«
Don Fontana (UCLA). 6-1. 6-4.
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Eastern College Kills

Student Coyernment

Photo by Mary Cheesmfm

br«afher before resumingHiADED FOR A SHOW—Taking a
!¥«r$ify Show tasks (I. to r. sfarfing at top) are Dave Abeil!
;foan Schultz. Paul Selwyn. Holly Larson. Jim Garafalo and
Elaine Davis.

Sanskrit Text
Gives Motto
To '53 Show

BY BILL WINGFIHLD
Excfiangre Edit#r

In common vvith UCLA stu-

dents, last week, students at

Hilldale College in Michigan
voted on revising student gov-
ernment.

However, while it is assumed
at UCLA that the new consti-
tution will automatically re-

place the old one, Hilldale Stu-
dents seem to have felt that
they had to repeal the old con-
stitution before they could put
the new one into effect.

They had a double ballot to
vote on the repeal of the old
constitution as well as tke rati-

fication of the new one. The
result: ^ey voted out the old
constitution and then voted
down the new one.

Today, there is no student

government at Hilldale College.
In fact, reports the Associated
Collegiate Press, all student
activities of any nature there
have Just ceased to exist.

Said one student leader
leader quoted by ACP, "We've
comtoiitted political suicide.^

* * .

Sex rears its beautiful head
on several campuses.
The University of North

Carolina Daily Tar Heel says
that one of the familiar sights
on its campus is students
heading for the sex book coun-
ter at the local drug store
after morning chapel services.
At Texas A&M, the Ba^ttalion,

the school paper, observe*
if Mickey SpUlane wrote
books Aggies would b« th«
educated men in America,
serves the Battalion,
copies of '*Kis8 Me Deadly**
have been sold to students
the local book stores than
other work. One place has
as many as 200 copies, aeeord«
ing to the paper.

*
The Daily Tar Heel also i*.

ports the case of a doctor at
the North Carolina medical
school who found that his lab-
oratory's sterilized water watf
being used by campus workmen
to mix concrete.

(Religious Advertisement)

' •^PEEOUK!"
Varsity Show announced to-

5(lay that this word, taken from
•n original Sanskrit text,

would be the key word for the
1953 Varsity Show.
A contest is now In progress

to define "SPEEOUK" for the

Bnglish-speaking public. Stu-

dents wishing to enter tiiis con-
test may draw a blank in KH
a04B, according to Publicity
Chairman Mac Becker.

This year, the Varsity Show
features Judy Thalheimer as
ttie female lead. Judy plays
the ever-loyal girl friend whose
ever-present helpfulness does
not always appeal to her beau.

Other members of the cast of
the Varsity Show include John
ITownley, the male lead, Bdb
SSalUn, Mason Kight, Joanne
Johnson.
"SPEEOUK!"

H
A
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May 9
ContinuoiJS Dancing

with

FREDDY MARTIN

AMD

Shelly Color

And His Orchestra

AUTOGRAPH PARTY
OAKLEY HALL

fa Person—Miiffcor of

COftfUS OF JOE BAILEY
t P.M. to Ji

1 P.M. to
P.M. and
• P.M.

TODAY
CAMPBELL'S

Westwood Village

Expose of Football Scholarships, Fraternity and
Sorority Life on Berkeley Campus

Across from South Gate on Le Conte

Hebrew Class arTd [sraeli Dance Group
CELEBRATE

.

Israel Independence Doy
AT

HILL-EL COUNCIL
MONDAY/APRIL 20/3:30 P.M.

Feafure Film—"FLIGHTTO ISRAEL"
Israeli Folk Doncing Refresliments

MY QUESTION TO THE G-E STUDENT INFORMATION PANELt

ff]

51-
What opportunities are available

in General Electric for d career in

manufacturing?^^

. . • Earle E. Warner, U. of Illinois, 1952

The answer to this question, presented af a student information

meeting held in July, 1952 between G-E personnel and representative

"teHege students^ b printed below. If you have a question you would
Kke answered, or seek further informah'on about General Electric

mail your request to College Editor, Dept. 123-2, Oll^eral Electric Co^
Schenectady, N. Y.

G. C. HOUSTON, Manufac-

turing Services Division ... In

General Electric manufacturing

o|>erations involve supervisit^

and administering the activities

of more than 100,000 men and

women in more than 100 plants.

This includesxthe operation of

approximately 75 distinct prod-

uct businesses, producing some
200,000 diflferent products rang-

ing from heavy industrial equipment to precision Instruments

and consumers' goods. '

The cost of manufacturing our produces represents 70% of
the total expenditure for all operations includii^ research,

engineering, marketing and other administrative functions.

With these activities and expenditures in the field of manu-
facturing one can readily visualize the breadth of opportunity
in the area of manufacturing. This wide scope ofmanufacturing
•odvides and die importance of their integration into an effec-

tivt oiganizadon provide oppMtunity for duiUenging and
rewarding careers in such areas as follows:

Manufacturing Supervtsloni The most important part of any
manufacturing organization is men—those who af^ly their

varied skills and talents to perform the nuuiy taslu involved
in the manufacturing process. To direct the acdvldes of these

,

men, to inspire performance, co-operation and teamwork, to
provide fair and equitable treatment, to sec diat work is done
in required quantity—on time—and at the fewest possible cost,

is die responsibility of Manufacturing Supervision. It pffers a

challenging and satisfying career for individual growth and
development.

Manufacturing Engineering i This is the creative portioa ef

modem manufacturing, k involves interpretation of inkial

product designs into good manufacturing pracdces tfafougli

planning die methods by which a product wiU be manufactured^

specifying and designing machine tools and equipment, and
planning and developii^ new processes. It is vitaUy concerned

widi such subjects as plant layout, materials handling, operation

planning, and quality control. It requires a diorough knowle^
and broad understanding of how these subjects influence the

manufacture of a product.

Purchasing} General Electric Is one of the most diversified

purchasers in the country today, buying material from every

industry. Much of this purchasing involves technical pioblemc,

and requires a knowledge "bf sources of supply, market treads,

and new products. Many items purchased are components or

finished products of other technical industries. Constant cootaec

with price, as well as evaluation of current and long-range raw
material supply situations, is another phase of this activity, k
is becoming more and more Important as a career oj^wrtunit^

for young men.

In addition to die above described areas of opportunity in

manufacturing, such manufacturing services as wage-rate de>

termination, production control. Inventory management, produo*

tion {banning and development, and materials handling offer

(^^x>rtunlty lot highly trained specialization and for competent

mans^ement supervision.

These sueas of manufacturing, together with many otfa^rai,

offer the college graduate of today a wealth of opportwdty
for a challenging and rewarding career.

Oou ca?ij6z//^oiit ccm/^a^e/ice ^^_

GENERAL ELECTRIC

^a^^awlvMriM^itfi^iTaa^ttffliiiiiiffii'^H^^

L ! P '=' /\ oy

Eleetven Circle Contains
Fe^ifaitron First Day

PtOFS PRESENT PROGRAM
Two music profs, Organist Laurence Pefran (IJ and Conductor
Fori Roth (r.) highlight today's events in the six-day Spring
Festival of Music, sponsored by tke music dept. Dr. Petran will
perform works by Charles Marie Wldor. Johann Sebastian
Bach and Caesar Frank during today's noon concert tn Royce
Hell Aud. At 8:30 tonight Dr. Rotk wiU present a chamber music
concert featuring selections of Composers Quincy Porter, Franx
Schubert and George Frederick Handel. Tomorrow's scheduled
event is • concert by tbe Reneissance Music Society, a gro^p of
professional musicians, which -will play several Renaivance
works with musical instruments of that period.

BY FBRN VICTOR
Electtone Reporter

Thirteen candidates entered
ttie race for U of the 32 stu-
dent body posts at stake in the
coming ASUCLA elections as
the first day of Wing ended.
Bemie Segal. Speech Activi-

ties Board chairman, is the lone
applicant for ASUCLA presi-
dent. Janie Hale and Lynn Vale
will contend for the vice-presi-
dential post.

Slcip Byrne is the only candi-
date for upper division repre-
sentative. Jacic Taylor and Bob
Hubbell are seeking the job of
lower division rep, —

—

Darby Silverberg is the sole
contender for National Students
Association Coordinator. Norm
Epstein will run for Welfare
Board Chairman.
Bob Brewster has applied for

Associated Men Students presi-

dent, and Diane Harouff for
Associated Women Students
president.

In the contests for class of-

lices. Lad Lynch, hopes to lead

the seniors and Al Glicicman,
the juniors. Tom Mills is seek-
ing the office of sophomore
vioe-president.

No one has filed yet for all-

U rep, women's rep, men's rep.
copnmuter's rep, living group
rep. University Recreation
Assn. president, or Organiza-
tions Control Board chairman.

Still unclaimed are the posi-
tions of AMS vice-president and
secretary; AWS vice-president
and secretary; head yell leader;
senior class vice-president, sec-
retary, and treasurer; junior
class vice-president, secretary
and treasurer; and sophoniore
class president, secretary and
treasurer.
To file for office, candidates

must 1> fill out an announce-

ment of candidacy, 2) sign the
chart in KH 209, and 3) de-
posit announcement with cam-
paign platform in the ballot
box in the same room.

•^You are not filed for an o£«
fice until both platforms and
qualifications ^re In the hands
of the election board," accord-
ing to Bernie Greenberg, elec-
tions chairman.
Candidates for student body

president are required to sub-
mit platforms and qualifica-
tions totaling 150 words. All
student legisuitive council can-
didates, president's council and
class presidents submit 100
words, and all other candidates
submit 50 words.

Filing continues through Frt>
day in KH 209.

Prelims Begin Tonight
For Sing Contestants^
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YW Head Tells Aims
in Human Relations

(Bditor'a Note: Thte Is the
second of a series of articles
dealing wKh the ftonetloM ef
the University YWCA which is

celebrating this week the Mth
anniveivarjr of Mm natfonal
YWCA.)
How can a "socially unper-

ceptive" person become more
_«ware of the world in which
he lives and fulfill his obliga-
tion to transfer ideals into ac-
tion?

That was the question raised
by Theodora Ninesteel execu-
tive director of the YWCA, in
relating the activities of a sec-

ond phase of tiie Y's program
-^Human Relations.

"In ovr attempt to make a
student 'socially aware,' we
stress tlie human side of the
current social and political is-

sues that affect students," Miss
Ninesteel said. .

"We try to make textbobks
come to life by starting pro-
grams which add a so-called

third dimension to the academ-
ic learning which the average
YWCA participant gets from
the (dassroom.
One of the groups designed

to gauge the "human side of

tiie news," the director reveal-

ed, is the Cosmos Club, an or-

ganization of American and in-

ternational students.

Oosponsored by the YW and
YMCA, the organization aims
at building: a "fellowship of un-

(Conttmed on Page S)
ALY WASSIL

Put "On tKe Spot"

Preliminary judging for

Spring Sing gets underway at

7 tonight in BAE 147.

Entrants wearing their cos-

tumes compete in men's and
women's quartets and novelty

groups tonight, and in men's,

women's, and mixed divisions

tomorrow night.

Prelims are open to the pub-
lic.

Spring Sing finals are ^t 8
Friday night at the Hollywood
Bowl. Tickets are on sale at
the KH "Hcket Office and Har-
ris and Frank stores for 50
cents and $1.50. -Tickets will be
sold at the Bowl for $1 and
$1.50.

Judging the prelims are Wal-
ter Schuman, director; Ray
Evans and Jay Livingston,
songwriters; Dr. Raymond
Moreman, chairman of the mu-
sic department; Dr. Clarence
Sawhill, band director; Owen
Brady, director of the choral
groups; and Robert Tusler,
music department.

Also judging are Dr. Charles
Hirt. chairman of the USC

AN EMPIRE LOST

choral groups; Lclth Stevens,
composer; Norman Luboff, di-

rector; Arthur Lange, director;
Carroll Wax, band leader; Mike
Brenner, sales manager for a
record company; and Walt San>
uels, songwriter. —

Eighty-one vocal groups are
entered in this year's sing,
highest recorded enrollment for
any sing, and exceeding last
year's total by 15.

'Sing prelims and finals will
be recorded in the 1953 edition
of Southern Campus.

Blood Giving
Lags. Says
Chairman
As of yesterday, only 234

donors reported to give blood.

From them 202 pints were
collected.

Groups get credit on the
basis of total pints contributed,

"This business of signing up
and then not appearing bene-
fits no one," said Marshal Ja-
cotjgon, chairman of on-campug"'
recruitment of the blood drive.

4<ir-

Ky

Bruins Get Model UN Prize
For Second Straight Year-

t/CLA again walked off'

with the top Model UN prize.

For the second straight

year, the Westwood delega-
tion, representing India; Was
awarded a trophy for the most
outstanding performance
among the small powers rejMe-
sented at the Model UN ses-

sion held last week at Berke-
ley.

UCLA also was awarded next
year's Model UN assembly.

olutions than any otiter coun-

try, said Wassil.

"In fact," said the chairman,
"the other delegations became
pretty sure that if India sec-

onded anything, it was sure to
pass."

Highlight of the conference,
sUted Wassil, was the two
hour debate that centered

(Continued on Page S)

rou are doing infinitely
more harm in being a 'no-show*
than you would be doing by
first signing up and then can-
celling your appointment or by
not signing up at all," con-
tinued Jacob.son.

Students who did not sign
up for blood donations last
week may still do so in the
KH community lounge. "There
is virtually no waiting because
of advanced Red Cross pro-
cedures,'' Jacobson stated.
Jacobsen emphasized that the

minor release forms must have .

witnessed parental signatures
If the donation is to be accepted.

Prospective donors who did
not sign up last week will be
accepted at the donation center
this week.

State Board OKs Budget
For Building Programs
The State Board of Educa-

tion last week endorsed com-
pletion of the 150 million dol-

lar building program at Cali-

fornia's ten state colleges to

meet enrollment peaks expected
in 1956-eO.

In recommending college ex-
pansion, the board adopted a
report by Dr. Guy A. West,

Prospective Ydi Kiags
Eiifor TlNieiie Roce Todoy

It wtll be "y^ tbne*' at S
^.m. today In KH td4B as eli-

gible Bsea stadents start oom-
petttioM tai the anmuU tryoots
for yeH leader for the aext
ic^iooi year.

C^andldatos atay bring prepar<

president of Sacramento State
College, who said enrollment
increased from 7,400 in 1935 to
31,567 last year and predicted
the figure will rise to 41,380.

by the 1959-60 fiscal year.
Of the total an[K>unt needed

for the construction program
started in 1946, only $73,561,312
has been made available or
budgeted. Dr. West said.

The board, headed by Pasa-
dena Star-News publilsher Wil-
liam L. Blair, also named as
members of its accreditation
committee for five-year terms
the following educators:

Dr. Lucien B. Kinney, Stan-
ford School of Education; Dr.
R. Melbo. dean of the USC
School of Bducation; and WU-
Uam B. Brown, assistant supers
hit«ndeM of Los Atlceles dty
schools.

winning out over the bids of
Stanford, Redlands^ and. Pep-
perdine.

The delegation was "put on
the spot" as soon as it arrived
In Berkeley Wednesday.
Conference Director Joyce

Kallgren informed Chairman
Aly Wassil that delegates of
three "countries" had failed to
show up and asked Wassil if

he could provide advice about
the foreign policies of these
countries.

Wassil agreed to provide both
the advice and the delegates,
so UCLA ended up by repre-
senting not only India but Af-
ghanistan, Ethiopia and Ice-
land.

One reporter commented, "It
seemed that Great Britain had
lost its Empire while India was
acquiring a Commonwealth of
its own."

According to Chairman Was-
sil, India's objectives at the
Assembly were to:

• Promote peace, good-will,
and understanding between the
"Wg powers."

• Support the development
of underdeveloped areas.

• Grant independence to ter-

ritories such as Kenya and
South Africa DONORS PRESENT CORPUSCLES• Restore dvil liberties in \£^,^\,^^tt i-i 1 1 /-* -^ i T, TT
these territories

Kerclchoft Hall Community Loun9e provides the JsHing for

• Ease the 7\uUsU-Morocce "«='*"« donating their blood in the annual Red Grots blood drivo.
A coroplete staff of trained technicians it on hand to perform
llie operafTon wltli orange^JuTce and cookies awaiting

the delegation passed more res- ors as they emerge. Signups mf% stiH being taken.
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WORLD TODAY

Govt, to Require
Red Reqistration

I Compiled From Associated Pross RoporH
BY GENE BLANK

The US Communist Party was ordered yesterday to

register as an agent of a foreign government, list its mem-

bers and give a financial accounting. •

But the party doesn't have to do anything about the order

Just yet.

The registration order from the Subversive Activities Con-

trol Board, which called the party "a subsidiary and puppet of

the Soviet Union since its inception in 1919," opened the way

lor a long, drawn out court battle.

Party lawyers who declared in advance they would fight

the ruling said they would also ask the courts to Judge the Mc-

Carran Act unconstitutional.

Thirty-five more Americans ...

were turned over to the Allies at Panmunjom yesterday

in second exchange of sick and wounded prisoners.

The first plane beoring ; .

.

.
' ^

. . . returning Allied prisoners released in Korea yesterday left

today for Tokyo in the first leg of the long trip home.

Six Britons and an Irish, priest ...

. . . afrived in Moscow yesterday after a long internment m
North Korea. They reported that three Americans held with thenn

during part of their two years and eight months Imprisonment

had died of illnesses.

Seven other Americans held with them wwe aMve and hi

good health when they left a month ago.

The Administration wanH to negotiate ...

. . . with the Communists as soon as possible on the unifica-

tion of Korea, Secretary of State Dulles said yesterday.

But this cannot be done until an armistice is reached, tie

added, thus ruling out a proposal by Sen. Taft of Ohio that

before agreeing to a cease fire the administration settle such

Far Eastern problems as the war in Indochina and Malaya.

There will be no depression • .

.

... in America, come a Korean armistice or even full world

peace, Treasury Secretary George M. Humphrey said yesterday.

/"There is no reason to fear peace," he declared. "We are

not headed for a depression."

Colling U
Honorary Women
Recommendation and applica-

tion blanks for women's honor-

aries are available in KH 220.

blanks is April 25, but other ap-

Deadline for filing Mortar Board
plications may be submitted un-

til May 6.

Cotalina Fishing
— Signups are being . taken in,

KH 309 for the Rod 'n Gun
Club's charter fishing trip on

Monday to Catalina. Cost is ^.

Alpha Phi Omega
Men interested in pledging Al-

pha Phi Omega, service frater-

nity, meet at 7:30 tonight in

the KH Women's Lounge. '

Lawyers Anyone?
Dr. James D. Sumner, visiting

associate professor of law,

speaks to the Prelcgal Assn.

at 3 p.m. today in Law 108 on

"Why Do You Want to Be a

Lawyer?'' Anyone may attend.

Coliseum Jobs
Application blanks for work

at the Coliseum Relays are a-

vailable at the Cashier's Office,

KH 103.

Medical History
A medical histojy seminar on

"Concepts of Micro-Anatomy
and Cellular Theory," led by

Dr. John R. Geary, instructor

in pathology, takes place at 5

p.m. today in 5F 108.

Women Engineers
The Los Angeles section of

the Society of Women Engi-

neers invites students to attend

a talk at 8 p.m. tonight at the

Carolina Pines restaurant in

Hollywood on "Electronic Com-
puters Applied to Business Op-
erations."*

The speaker is Dr. Eldred

Nelson of Hughes Aircraft.

Leadership Lecture
Col. Lyndall Urwick. interna-

tionally-known British business

consultant, lectures on "Lead-

Yearbooks Gone;
Full Quota Sold
Southern Campi;^s is sold out.

Bob Meyer, business man-

ager, reports that sales ex-

ceedcd the l imit and its all over

ership and Morale" at 4:30 p.m.

today in BAE 147.

Chem Seminar
"Mechanism of Homogeneous

Activation of the Hydrogen
Molecule" is the subject of a

chem seminar led by Dr. W. K.

Wilmarth, of USC, at 4 p.m. to-

day in Chem 2224.

e Listening In

On Camput
AWS
REP BOARD — meeting ^ 4

p.m. today tat KH Memorial
Room.
PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
PHILANTHROPY COMMIT
M3TTEE—meets from 2 to 4

p.m. today in KH 220.

TEIE:—Meets at 3 p.m. today hi

RH 164. _
CCUN
General membership meeting at

4 p.rn. today in RH 138^

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE
Meeting of fraternity, sorority

and living groups representa-

tives at 4 p.m. today in BAE
121.

MODEL UN
Delegates meet at 4 p.m. today
in RH 138 to submit reports.

PHRATBRES fledge CLASS
Meeting at noon today in EB
126.

PSYCH CLUB
Open executive meeting at i
p.m. today in RH 160.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in BAE
162.

SPRING SING
Compulsory meeting of commit-

tee and controllers at 6:30 p.m.

today in BAE 121.

SPURS
Last day to turn in evaluation

blanks to Mary Cookr
UBA
BOWLING CLUB—Sweepstak-
es begin at 6:15 and 8:30 p.m.

Friday at Westwood BowL
COSMOS
Discussion on student apathy

in the US at noon today at 574
Hilgard.
YWCA
Panel Discussion on the Rut-

gers Plan at Fact-F i nder* a

Airmen Take
NewSignees
In KH Today
An Air Force recruiting team

is on campus from 9 a.m. %o

3 p.m. tomorrow, Thursday and

Friday for men intw-ested in

the aviation cadet program and

Job «f eommiaioned ob-

servers.

They will be stationed In the

KH Trophy Room and Patio.

For admission into the cadet

program an applicant must b«

between 19 and 26H, have com-
pleted two years of college,

pass a written qualifying ex-

amination, be single and a citi-

zen.

Graduates of the program
receive the rank of second lieu-

tenant commission in the Air
Reserve.

When on flying status, a ca-

det receives $438.58 per month
if single and $455.68 if mar-
ried.

-Billy Budd' Bids

Offered by Mail

From U Extension
Tickets for Theater Arts pro-

duction "Billy Budd" may be
ordered or purchased by mail at

University Extension office,
10851 Le Conte Ave.

The play will be presented
in four night and two matinee
performances, May 27 through
30.

Students buying a block of

fifteen tickets or more may get

$1.50 evening tickets for 75
cents and 75 cent matinee tick-

ets for 35 cents. '

"Billy Budd," a sea story
dealing with the problem of
judging one's fellow man, was
written by Herman Melville, au-

thor of "'Moby Dick."

Principals in the all-male cast
are E. J. Andre as Capt. Vere,
Keith Aldrich as Josn Claggart
and Stan Young as Billy Budd.

e Today's Staff

-Sharers
Wanted— Bnilna driving to trip* during Yacation may con-

^^. ... ^ tact the Share-the-Ride CommH-
Berkeley, Chicago gr Minn*- ^^ ^^ ^,uj,g ^^ ^y^^ Vacation
apolis. Ride cards in KH 209 or M
Students planning to take Window A in the Ad Bldg.

21 MEALS
$50 Room & Board
Men's Co-op for StudonH

500 Landfair Dr. AR 91835

Night Eklitor _
Xkesk Eklitor _

Ginger Aider
Geii* Blank -

- Bob Seizer
Bc»l) Seizer

Sports Night Editor _.

Proof Reader ^^
News Staff: Nell Cascadden, Peter
Harris. Jerry Parber, Jean Fox,
A1 Frank, Eric Shunmn, Juliana
Smith, Barry Tunlck, S t « v «
Wayne.

Per8on€dity

Haircuts
N* Other Beauty Service

But Haireutting

Mr. Howard
^ Formerly ef New York

SpecUllsina in Ladiea' and Junior
Mlat Pereonailty Mairahaplng.

At a Moderate Price

1355 Weetwoed Boulevard
Salfm 207 4ft-f-545I

^
I

^-.--^^^N. J.. ^.,. ^-w-...^...%^

TRAVEL
idrevgKowt IstcmI.

LIVI
2 week* in ogrkwHwrol

LiARN
oboift brael in Jerv««-

le« froM foculty of

Hebrew Unlvervity eiid

leodlnf pertonalMee.

7 weeks in liroel—
Stopover in Ewrepft.

AfHKAHTS
UTWint l*-J5

WriM eew for fcrfewwert— to-

mmrmmm mrmn

but the printing. No further

orders can be accepted.

Luncheon at noon today at 574

Hilgard.

' *><%<***«< ' - ,>„»..,,...^,^va*>-^' M in " III %** •}
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Mexico's

INSTITUTO ALLENDE
For «M umisiMl epportwiity fro fah« intBrnotioMolly oeerMlit-

•d summer courses in arts, crcrfH, Mexkon Kistory, Spcmisli.

• Mexico's most beautiful colonial town

• Weekend trips to outstanding craft centers

• Roonn and board fronn $2

• Sports, fiestas, music; ideal climate

• Rico Lebrun, guest critic and lecturer

For • free iNustroted prospechM: Institute Allende. Box S.

Son Miguel Allende, Guonoiucrfo, Mexico

[
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where buyers .••

I
dnd sellers • • • meetl

I
bruin clossified
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RATES: 40e for 15 words for 1 laMrtiea Moo. thro FrL

$2.00 for 1i words for S tosortloa* 10 «.Hk-1 ^M.

FOB SALB
FACULTY. etu<;ient», employees, on-

ly, 18-46% diBCount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-— «»; toasters, waffle irons, mlxer»rr-
shavers, fryers, vacuumes, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatic. Radio & Heater. Own-
T AR. 9-5882.

1951 FORD 2-door sedan : heater,
overdrive. 11300. AR 7-4201. E<t. 64

SPRRTI Sunlamp. floor model,
nearly new. $25; 12" T.V., jrood
condition, |27.50. Call AR 7-d067
evenings.

1>RAFTK;D—'37 Chrys. sed. JIS.OO.
Gd. cond. WH 1376 (eve.) '38 Ply.
ope. |65.00> Od. cond. ST 7-6230
eve.

REMINGTON port. type. with
French &. German symbols in add.
to stand. k«^yboard. $45. NO 1-9690

MUST sell, goinjf East—'38 Stude
coupe, 1125; '37 Pont., $90, coupe.
Both in Kood mech. cond., clean.
WA 7393 after 6:80 p.m. Sunday
all day.

'48 I^TQHT green super Buick convi.
iJood cond. $i»00. VE 9-9729 early
mornings.

89 t^HRYSLER cp. Fine cond. new
motor, '48 radio, heater, spot, $225;
AR-3n617 mornings.

•4« 1<XJKI> conv. light blu«'.new top.
5 exclnt tires. Radio-heater-imma-
culate. $695. Terms or cash. AR.
971+1 after 4 p.m.

48 PONT., maroon conv.; hydra.,
new white top, white walls, radio,
oonditionair. spots, etc. Under
40,000. Female driver, 2nd car.
Kxc. cond. WH 5891, OR 5-0763.

1939 PLYMOUTH convertible with
new automatic top, new brakes.
tires good. $190. Call VR 9-6483.

•41 HUD.SON club coupe. $100. New
plates, battery, clutch. Bud, rear
11733 Wilahire, till 6.

FOB BENT
BUNGALOW, living room, bedroom,

etc., furnished (no linon, no
di."»hes). 6 minutes from Univer-
sity. $75.00 month.

AR 7.^84—CR 5-589S

FOREIGN student.1 single or double
room, beautiful home. 2 blocks
campus—AR 9S5<9. Work available.

APT. FOB BENT
LIKE separate apt., for 1-2 girte.
ttractlvelv furnished. S min. to
echool. $.55. AR 90600.

'

APABTMENT TO SHABB
WOMAN student—Share apartment,
near campus. In interracial co-op.
$42 per month. Call Betty.'

. AR 82478

HOUSE TO SHABB
ftoUSE,

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board And $50 montlk

la exch. for care €>t 10 month
baby, light household duties, t
days a week—CR. 8-0976.

ROOM tt board—girl, $60 per mont£
AR 9>M6e —

HELP WANTED
WANTEL>—Part or full time eto-
dent helpers as handyman. Caktl

WHitney 0920 or BRIghton 04547.

SUMMER COUNSELING—Blue liay
Boys' Ranch Flathead LAke. Mon-
tana; swimming, boating, horse-
back riding, archery, riflery: In-
structors needed. Apply Don Hav»

.

lik—VE. 9-7336. ^^
fcoi:'N.SELORS—Men and w o ni e o J

Summer employment in oliilrtron'o

day camp. North Hollywood. C-or
required. ST. 4-8487. •

UPHOT..STER — Pvt. family. Near
campus. About 12 pieces. AR.

31062.

GIRL—Light duties exchanged for
plpa.<«ant room and board. L«ikO
children. 211 Veteran Ave.

AR 8-2910

SBRVICB sta. man.—Fully exp^rl-
enced. Sundays only. Texaco, 2»th
A^ Pico, Santa Monica.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. A»-

slstance. Bibliographies. Book ro«
views. Outlines. German. French.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush lobo.

BXbrook 50372 ^
FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and eonversatlon by P«-
risienne. Call AR 99200. Apt 17,

TYPING
THESES, manuscript.s. expertly

typed. All formats. Editing. 0»a-
lid or bond. Work guaranteed,
Mrs. Stelner. WEbster 898't.'>.

FOR tvping your thesis term pa-
pers,' articles; call CR 1-6720. 1-

day service.
^

BIDE WANTED
FHOM campus to Castellamare Dr.
—Pacific Pali.oades. Sat. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 3651«.

LOST AND FOUND
L.ADY Elgin watch, plain gold, rec-

tangular; gold band. Reward.
AR 9-9000

GENKROUS reward for return ok
S.V.D. chem. book. Noyes ana
Swift lab manual and chem. note-
book, to owner. Left In Caf«'ter»»
book rack. AR 7-8424

quiet. comfortable. to

TBAVEL8
EUROPE. 11 oovintrles, July 1 -Sep-
tember 2, TWA Con.'.tell.-xllons.

$119-. College credit optional. Cart
WE 3-0633 or write CThapman Col-
lege. I.1OS Angeles 29.

PHBSONAL.
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Composers Meet Held Sunday
• • • • • • • • •
Miisic Cri+ics Express Varied Opinions

TM»KUy. AM^». »^S3 UCLA DAILY MUfN

•W/r JUUANA SMITH
A lively seuiOB was featured

At th« Sunday night Composers
Forum in BAE 147.

With Lukat Foss as modera-

tor, three composers, Ernest
Kreack, George Antheil, and
John Vincent, and three critics,

Albert Goldberg, Raymond Ken-

dayy and Lawrence Morton,

tossed around the subject of

musical criticism.

In refereeing the match,

Foss quoted • Maurice Ravel's

comment on musical criticism:

"We Judge a composer by the

quality of his rejections."

Ernest Krenek, disciple of

Schoenberg's 12 - tone system

of composition, displayed

his own flexible career in his
evaluation of the composer's
duty to criticize himself.

He believes that the contem-
porary composer substitutes

his own rules for the generally
established procedure followed
in the last three certturies.

'

Goldberg, critic for the Los
Angeles Times, said the func-

tion of the critic is to arouse
interest in music.

"Composers write for each
other rather than for the pub-
lic," Goldberg charged, and the
resulting esoteric music is not
aimed at the public.

YW Human Relations . .

.

(Contiiraed From Page 1>

derstanding and appreciation

between students with different

cultural backgrounds," accord-

ing to the group's .
formal

statement of policy.

Meeting at informal noon
luncheon • discussions every

Tuesday and Thursday at 574

Hilgard Ave., the Cosmos re-

cently heard one member, an
Iranian student, outline the re-

Iranian student, outlines the re-

SHELLY LOWENKOPF
For Scop, Science Ficfion

Scop^
April

narg WltTt—twe Tna les .—TrtrKt* To J tin p<»n<>os» ar-*Thank <i fop mK
room $90.00. t37 11th Str«et. Santa
Monica.

Inc m« «• the ZRT formal—Th»
Uoad.

Sli6ws_
Face

On Campus
Scop, the periodic campus hu-,

mor magazine, begins the »al«

•f its April issue today.

Using science fiction lor a

b«6ic theme, Scop features a-

pulp insert, "Interplanetary

Smut Magazine."

Another feature of the reg^i-

lar issue is Scop's Fotocrime,

ft parody of a feature appear-

ing in Look Magazine. This Is-

sue displays the work of two
newcomers to the Scop staff,

Ron Carlson, who supervised

the FotocriYne parody, and Les
Berke, who penned the story,

"My Gun Is Empty."

In the fiction field, Scop con-

tains the works of some new
discoveries. Ingvard Grimsgaar
has contributed a serious ef-

fort called "Shadows," while

Sheldon Klein and Alan Simp
son have joined in on humorous
efforts entitled "Residential

Zone" and 'The Mink In My
Closet."

Scop will be on sale in the

Quad and KH patio this week.

FinalUts Named
In Queen Contest
Ten finalists for UCLA

armed forces queen have been

announced by the joint armed
forces Queefi planning commit-
tee.

Final eliminations will be

lYiade today in Dining Room E.

Judges are heads of the three

armed forces on this campus
and MiH9 Rita LaRoy of the

suits of US and British policy
in Iran as it affected him as
an individual. Miss Ninesleel
related.

At another session, the in-

ternational students were brief-

ed on the history and motiva-
tion of the trade union move-
ment in the United States.

Open I}valii«tion

"This type of discussion
brings American and interna-

tional students, the future pol-

icy makers of their respective

countries, face to face in a

, frank and open evaluation of

problems on the international

level," the director added.
Another group which meets

weekly at the Y is the Fact
Finders, an organization which
evaluates local and national

problems of social concern and
attempts to find methods for

building a better campus com-
munity through greater stu-

dent integration.

Some of the Fact Finders'

discussion topics have ranged
from racial discrimination and
means of combatting bigotry to

possibilities for establishing

democratic housing conditions

for all students, according to

the YW chief.

S-D lieaming
Recently, the group published

an informal questionnaire deal-

ing with the problems of racial

integration and the status of

minority groups on campus.
Another instrument utilized

in achieving the goal of "third

dimensional learning," accord-

ing to Miss Ninesteel is the Y
Coop, a living group for 34

coeds.
•^Besides the obvious goal of

providing low-cost living accom-

modations," the director con-

tended, "the coop provides fcn

experience in democratic living

by offering housing to all."

History Professor

Speoks on "Age of Fear'

"Living in an Age of Fear'

is the title of a talk by Dr.

George Mowry, history profes-

sor, at 3 p.m. tomorrow in CB
45.

His talk is sponsored by the

Speech Activities Board^

George Antheil felt that each
now composition of the com-
poser ixiust be a little better
than the preceding one.

Speaking from personal opin-

ion in answer to Goldberg's
charge Antheil reflected, "If

the composer writes music for

a little ^oup he will be writ-

ing better for them, but not for

the public."

Lawrence Morton, composer
of film and radio music, took
the historical approach. Fa-
mous critics have been known
for, their operations in more
limited areas of music, he said.

Critics specialize, unfortunate-
ly, in the spheres of their own
personal interests.

Raymond Kendall, m u s 1 e

critic for the Daily Mirror,
stressed the necessity of the

composer and performer work-
ing together.

Vladimer Horowitz and Sam-
uel Barber did this in the lat-

ter's Piano Sonata, Opus 26.

Dr. John Vincent, UCLA mu-
sic faculty member told of the

teacher's viewpoint in musical
criticism.

His students, when judging
each other's compositions, must
evaluate^ them in technical

terms, ijot in phrases such as,

"I like it," or, "I don't like it."

Four Science

Sfirden+s Get
Fellowships
Four UCLA students have

been awarded graduate fellow-

ships in the natural sciences by
the National Science Founda-
tion.

Stipends for the fellowships

range from $1400 to $3400 and
include additional allowances

for dependents, tuition and oth-

er normal expenses.

The 556 scholars chosen na-

tionally will be helped to c<mi-

tlnue their studies at the uni-

versity of their choice during

the academic year 1953-54.

The four UCLA men named
were James A. Lockhart (bot-

any), John W. Lucas (engin-

eering), Lloyd N. Monisett, Jr.

(psychology), and James W.
North (zoology).

Daily Bruin Cubs
Hear StyieToday
Daily Bruin style is the topic

under consideration at today's

meeting of DB cub classes at 3

p.m. in RH 136.

Cub reporter manuals will be
distributed.
Signups are still being taken

for students interested in work-

ing on the campus publication

in KH 212.

No journalistic experience is

necessary. ~~^- '

Model Un . .

.

(Conttnoed From Pacre 1)

around the "apartheid" contro-

versy.

The issue was raised when
India introduced a resolution
opposing the policy of "apart-
heid," or racial discrimination,
in South Africa.

India contended that the
South African government had
already turned down the Idea
that It commission be estab-
lished to explore satisfactory
means of settlement, and that
the only solution to the pix>b-

lera was to authorize economic
sanctions.

The majority of delegations
supported India and the pro-

posal passed. Most of the op-

position came from the United
States who wanted nothing to

do with economic sanctions.

As it turned out, then, much
of the debate was waged be-

tween UCLA and USC. which
was representing the US.

WRITE FOR TELEVISION
10 WEEK LECTURE SERIES

l$+ session to b« Held April 22 af 8:00 p.m.

6000 SUNSET

Introduction to TV Writing by

Richard Powell and Alan Young

Writers, stars, directors and technicians wMI speek

succeeding weeks on the practical aspects of writing

for television.

^
TUITION $15.00

AfftY .

TELEVISION WRITERS OF AMERICA

1 680 Vwe Street HEmpstead 7842

Two Bruins held cAecied
positions in Council commiteea,
Wassll wag Reporteur on the
Economic and Social Council,
which required that he report
the committee's work \q the
General Assembly.

XI. Ill No. 47 'f"e«.. Apr, gl. l>6a

Th« tJCL.A Dallr Bruin to pttk-
*lahed dailjr throughout th« r«sulMr
school year, axoept Saturdays wmA
Bunday* and durinc txaminatlo*
periods and holidays, bf tho Asa*cl>
ated Students of the University •<
California at Lx>8 A.nreles. 403 Waat*
wood Blvd.. "^.A 24. Calit

IDntered a« second-elast oM^ttee
AprU 19, 1946. at the postofftoe at
Los Anceles. Calif., under the A«|
ef March t. 1179.
Member. The Associated Preaa.
The Associated Pre«s is exduslr*-

Ijr entitled t* the use for republica-
tloa •( all news dispatches eredite4
te it er not otherwise credited la
this newspaper, and local items el
spontaneous origin published here4B.
R^Khts of publlcatioa ef aU etlM«
Matter hertln Is alae rea«rTe4.

f

kiSfelHTn^lMlil

Rita LaRoy model scho<^
1

Ev««l*f CI«UM

famous tpeedwrltlnf aystem — Usee
ABC's. Employs ne sians, ne symbols, ne
machines. Speedwritlng stenograpners
"making s'od" '" leafUng effices and civil

service.
Low Ooet
VHh Year
Schootc Hi
U.a. and

•awyer Sohool of Buslnee*. 1366 Westwood Blvd. AR 311»6 Canada

m ^2 ^'^'^^ iSpAiUfiissffiin^

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2e06 to $7e00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch
Complete overhaul, with parts

ONLY

Slight OMtra cftarge on Chronographs

I

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 .WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIk.. So. of Witshlr.

AR-3-77i2

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED

W« hav« , , , »f\ oufstanding retidant coaducationai

tummar camp for childran

Wa need . . . ••xperlancad countalori m Athlatlcs »«d

Camp Specialtias (Arts A Crafts, Music' Drama,

Nature Lora, afc.)

CoN . CR. 4-6005 for m «|»poiiitiil*iif—-«

CM ouHtamliBg strnimer.

Qoov |ob

WHO WILL Bl

caiijiiiMi

UCIJk
AMI WIN THUi BIG PRIZES

i( Am* MX WWTI
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KNMUL TROOSBtt
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it tnwk MX oRcn

RONSON AOOMS
POCKET UQNTa

KAYWOODtf WMTE
IMM FOMIAL PIPE

-TOP HAT- TOUTMEt
lY CHARBCRT

Plus a chance at Mr. FormaJ U.S.A.
and the big national prize. IdoIoo-

in« a $300 Defense Bond ... a full

week in Hollywood, all expenses

paid . . . Hollywood screen test by

Alex Gottlieb Predtictions . . .

plus others.

(UCLA in no way sponiort tha ibftV t»^»—*
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Improving Spikers
Get Arizona U Next

BY AL ANTOKAL
As the UCLA spikers look to

their weekend trip to Arizona
U, they can look back on a meet-
that was very satjsfactory from
an individual improvement view-

point.

No less than ten Bruin thin-

Clads bettered their seasonal
toppers in the Stanford fracas.

Jack Sage, Rod Richard, Clyde
Wetter, Bob Long, John Peter-

son, Dave Rosellini, Bob Dalig-

ney, Ron De Noville, Bill Wright
and Gary Shanks.

Last Inning Rally

Margin for AEPi
Win Over Sigma Pi

With a 7-2 lead. Sigma Pi
Vdieved starting pitcher Terry
Heselius and Alpha Epsilon Pi
came to life to rally for «lic^

Rins in the last inning and top
the Pipers, 8-7, in an intramural
Softball game played last Fri-

day.
In other action last Friday,

NROTC pounded out a 19-4

score over Campus Hall. The
Cal Men-Tiger game was close
for three innings and then hom-
ers by Bob Fisher and Larry
Skalinsky broke it open to give
the Tigers a 7-1 verdict.

Despite a homer and a double
by Lee Brady, Beta Theta Pi
dumped Phi Kappa Psi, Thurs-
day, 14-3.

Today's feature gaune match-
es Sigma Pi against undefeated
Sigma Alpha Mu.

Today's Gomes
Phi

7:00
Diamond 1 : Phi Kappa Psi vs.

Delta Theta
Diamond 2: Chi Phi vs. Alpha Ep-

silon Phi
Diamond S: Siema Alpha Mu vs.

Sigma Pi X
Diamond 4: NBC vs. Cal Men

4:20
Diamond 1: Gym Rats vs. NROTC
Diamond 2: History vs. QeMoffy
Diiimond 3: I'hys Kd.s vs. Air Force
Diamond 4: Kappa Sig^ma vs. Delta

Slerma Phi

Sage ran the best halfnoile of
his life in winning that event
with a clocking of Im 56s. His
previous best was Im 56.2s
which he recorded in the Cal
meet
Richard lowered both of his

sprint maximums by one-tenth
of a second. He now h£MS times
of 9.7s and 21.3s to his credit.
In taking second. Wetter got off
the best put of his life in the
shot of 51ft. 9in. He did it on
his last throw before which he
was behind Bob Mathias by %
in.

Peterson and Long improved
in both the discus and shot.
Pete's throws were 148ft. 10^
in. and 48ft 7^ in., axKl Long's
were 145ft 7%in. and 47ft. %Td.

Rosellini and Daligney lower*
ed their bests in the low hur*
dies considerably. Dave ran 23.

8i an improvement of four-

tmths, and Bob's third place
24.3s was a two-tenths improve-
ment.

DeNoville's third place dock-
ing of Im 59s was the best he
had ever done.
Wright and Slianks almost

dead-heated for third in the 440
and both were clocked at 49.6s.

Cricketers Keep
ifnbeoten String
UCLA's cricket team still main-

tains its undefeated record to-

day following their victory last

Saturday over Pasadena, 101-

96.

Pete Wessel was the batting
star of the game, producing 60
runs apd retiring not out. Wes-
sel's score was the largest run
production of any Bruin cricket-

er in three years.
Wessel actually suf^Ued the

margin of victory in the closing
minutes of battle. He was help-
ed by Bob Hoisington, who
showed his best batting form of
the season by contributing 17
nms.

Baseballers Trail Foe$
In Conference StaHsfiits

CO-CAPT. JACK SAGE
He Ran His Best

BY JEFF JILANKFX>BT

Some reasons as to why the

UCLA baseball team is floun-

dering in the loop cellar can
be determlnled from the latest

CIBA statistics released this
morning.

Art Reichle's Bruins, with but
three wins in their first nine
CIBA stai~ts, trail their four
league foes in both the hitting
and hurling departments.

With a team swat average of
.209, the locals are well behind
California, tops with .274, Stan-
fond. .250, use, .234, and Santa
aara with .218.

Only two Bruin batsmen,
Frank Ehuaga and Ted Narles-
ki, are swinging above the .300
mark, and only three abo^ the
.250 standard.

Emaga, with nine hits in
twenty - seven appearances, is

fifth in the CIBA batting derby
with a .333 percentage.

This marks a forty-eight point
drop from the previous week's
action.

Frosh Paddlers After First

Victory Against El Camino
Coach Don Smith's steadily

improving frosh swimmers at-

tempt to salvage their first vic-

tory of the year when then en-
tertain El Camino JC in the
MG pool this afternoon at 4
p.m.

The Brubabes came within
one yard of a triumph last Fri-
day, only to lose the meet to
Mt San Antonio JC, 38-36. The
Mt SAC aquamen captured the
swimfest by winning the relay
in an extremely close finish, af-

ter the Smlthmen had been a-

head most of the way.

Bob Weebe led the Brubabes
by swimming to first places in
three events. The Frosh ace won
the individual medley, 200 back-
stroke and 440 freestyle. Weebe
paced the medley and back-

stroke in excellent times, Im
breaststroke and the medley re-
lay threesome of Bill Herken-

^hoff, Stein and Jerry Martin.

IJSs and 2m 473s, respectively.
Last week he sped through the
ft40 in 5m 42s.

Narleski, a .375 hitter «i}^er-

ing the Cal series over;.the
weekend slipped to .313, resiilt-

ing from ten hit* In thirty-two

trips.

Leo Alarid. at an even .250

mark, is the third ranking hit-

ter on the Bruin club and fif*

teenth in the whole league.
Ernaga ran into trouble over

the weekend, collecting but one
base blow in six trips, and he
failed to add to his* runs batted
in total of nine, second by one
to Stanford's Chuck Essegian.

Al Bates remains deadlocked
for the triples lead with three,
and still paces the CIBA in runs
scored with eight to his credit.

Warren Goodrich, flashy Stan-
ford shortstop, set a new loop
mark Saturday, stealing four
bases against Santa Clara. He
paces the pack now with six, one
more than his teanunate Jade
Shephard.

In the pitching column, the
five Bruin chuckers who have
participated in league play,
boast earned run averages rang-
ing from Bob Decker's 3.68 to
Tommy O'Donnell's 13.50.

Cricket Team GoHiers
For SoCcNiJ Pics Tocloy

All menJbers of the Bruia
cricketi team nMist be in full
uniform on the athletic field at
4 p.m. Uxiay. Soothem Campos
pictures wlU be taken.

Rvligiom AdvtrtiMmMit

It's Here!

PASSION FOR LIFE
. . . THE EXHILARATING* AND WITTY FRENCH FILM THATTELLS HOW AN INSPIRED AND COURAGEOUS TEACHERCHANGED THE LIFE OF AN ENTIRE VILLAGE.

TTIils l8 the new Brandon release, endorsed by 14. of our lead-
ing orsanizations for its cinematic qualities, and its expression
o€ our Ideals of tiuman dignity, freedom and understanding).

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SUNDAY THIS WEEK—
APRIL tS. «, AND H—%:ao P.M.

ADMISSION tl.OO •— CHILDREN BSc
Cne W. EIGHTH ST., NEAR VERMONT

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH AUDITORIUM
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Amerios's most popular cigarette—lead*
ing all other bcands by billions t Camels
have the two things smolcec* want most
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...pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
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Several
BY GINOEB ALDKB
Elections Bepwter

Eigrht new names, added
to the list of ASUCLA hope-
ful^ yesterday, brought the
second day filing total to 16
with new candidates filing

for six additional positions,
' leaving 15 spots open.

John Miottel entered the race
for ASUCLA president. David
Abel! was the sole applicant for
the all-U rep position, Ron Ga-
rebedian for men's rep and Bob
Nagamoto for commuters rep.

Jerry Fox joined one contend-
er for National Sturlent Assn.
coordinator and Ira Riskin op-
ened competition for Univexsity
Recreation Assn. president.

"^wo additional names ap-
peared in sophomore class of-

fice slots—Jo Gellorman, secre-
tary, and Steve Lotterman, trea-
surer.

Still vacant posts are wom-
en's i^p, living group rep, Or-
ganizations Control Board
chairman, 'Associated Men Stu-
dents vice-president and secre-
tary, Associated Women Stu-
dents vice-president and secre-
tary and head yell leader.
No candidates have yet filed

for senior class vice-president,
secretary and treasurer, junior
rtass vice-president, secretary
and treasurer and soi^omore
class president.

Bernie Segal was the sole ap-
plicant on Monday for ASUCLA
president, with Lynn Vale and
Janie Hale ccmtending for the
Yice-presidential job.
Skip Byrne remains uncon-

tested lor ttie upper cUvision rep
position, as do Jack Taylor and
Bob HubbeU who liied lor low-
er division rep.
Darby SKlverbarg. WMliaUeng-

•d Monday, entered a two-way

IT Hopeful
Positions

Files

race for NSA coordinator while
Norm E^pstein remained sole
candidate for Welfare Board
chairman.
Other lone aspirants are Bob

Brewster, AMS president, Di-
ane Harouff, AWS president.
Lad Lynch, senior class presi-
dent, Al Glickman, junior class
president and.'Toiri Mills, soph
vice-president.

Prospective candidates may
file today through Friday in
KH 209 by filling out an an-
nouncement of candidacy, sign-
ing the elections chart and leav-

Open
ing announcements with cam-
paign platforms In the ballot
box.
According to Elections Board

Chairman Bernie Greenberg, fil-

ing is official only if both plat-
forms and qualifications are In
the hands of elections board.
Required platforms and qual-

Ificatipns for student body pres-
ident may not exceed 150 words.
Candidates for Student Legis.

lative Council, President's Cab-
inet and class presidencies sub-
mit 100 words. All other candl-
dates have a 50-word maximum.

SEC Member V/ants
Part of Parking Fines

Spent on This Cqmpus
UCLA may eventually get a share of parking fines

collected for on-campus violations if a motion presented
tonight at Student Executive Council's meeting by Wel^
fare Board Chairman Basil Clyman teaches its intended
destination, the State Senate, and is passed there.

rri TTT a-..- Clyman will present an hri-

Blood Donors Fill

Collections Site
Red Cross blood donation

center was filled to capa^city

yesterday as . more than 270
pints of blood were contributed.
Air Force ROTC leads in the

number of pints given by mem-,
bens of the ROTC groups.
Members of ROTC groups

who have been vaccinated and
can't give blood can still get
credit for their group by mere-
ly reporting to the donation
center.

Signups for blood donations
are still being taken in the KH
community lounge.

tial recommendation to change
the State Vehicle Code »e.
garding the destination ' of
money collected from fine pay-
ments.

Jerry Fox, National StM-
dent Assn. coordinator, wiH
move for a reconsideration of
last week's motion which re-
jected a proposed referendum
that would have sent NSA's
FEPC platform to the students
during the coming election lor
student body officers.

Fox wants student reaction
to the platform known so that
delegates to NSA's natk>nal
congress "will be better able to
reflect student opinion."

He'll also present a commit-
tee report from the delegation
to the recent Model UN, head-
ed by Delegates AM Wassil
and Eli Bregman.
Jean Nelson, Associated

Women's president, will pro-
pose changes to the AWS Con-
stitution, including one to have
the AWS secretary no longer
be elected, and the new wom-
en's rep be the ex-officio AWS
rep-at-large. The AWS presi-
dent and the women's rep
would be cochalrmen of the
AWS executive board.

i^U
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THIS •ADOIT DOiS NOTHIHO
l«iv«n»or Lawr*N«« A. WaliMroM d^mom%hm^^€ Mi nofKing
today, foiMorrow Mid Mday. A sfory •« Hm mackine, made of
more tkan 700 gears, h inekidad In ik% eMrrent istue of Lifa
Magasina. Aceordmg lo flia tavanlor, ikf machina *"*% still

growing.** It k •« flR«|>Uy to tJiow ifarfiah what eaa b« dona
witti gaarin^

Rhubarb
' Leaves

i

A number of seemingly "in-

soluble crises'* cropped up dur-

ing the recent Model UN As-

sembly in Berkeley.

A delegate from New Mexico
Highlands College, representing

the Ukraine, rose at one point
during the session and asked
General Assembly Chairman
David Wainhouse a point of in-

formation. "Will the delegate
from the, Ukraine step to a

YWCA Rents Space
To All, Says Director

LANCER QUARTETTE
Four Men With Songs to Sing

Judges Pick Sing Finalists

As Prelims End Tonight
BUIJ^ETIN-^Eilnallste In the

men's and women's quartets
and the novelty division were
ohOHcn at laAt niglii's prelims.

In the men's quartet division,

ttte three flnalist« selected were
Sigiiui Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kai>-

pm Sigtnm, and the Sophomore
Clafius.

In the won»en*8 quartet di-

Tision tl»« three prelim winner
irroups were Phi Sig^na Sigma,
Alpha Omicron Pi and Alpha
Xi Delta.

In the novelty division four
l^roups have l>een sheeted —
Thet« Xi, Sigma Alpiui Kpsilon,

Hershey Hall and Pi Beta PM-
Beta Theta PL
Spring Sing preliminary Judg-

ing in the men's, women's and
mix^ divisions starts at 7 to-

night la the RH Auditorium.
The prelims are open to st«^

dents free of charge.
Winnera of tonight's and yes-

terday's prelima in the quartet
•nd novelty diviaions •oni^Ht

in the finals at 8 p.m. Friday
in the Hollywood Bowl.
"A $5 show for 50 cents," is

what Frank Bull, local disc
jockey) had to say about the
Sing.
Providing entertainment in

addition to the competition are
the "Lancers,'' professional
singing quartet which made the
record "Sing for a Pavilion."
The Lancers also record

popular songs and do the theme
song for a Los Angeles disc
jockey show.
This year's Spring Sing has

a higher number of participants
than any previous Sing, with 81
vocal groups entered. This ex-
ceeds last year's enrollment by
15.

Included among the Judges at
tonight's prelims are CarroU
Wax, professional band leader;
Walt Samuels, songwriter; Dr.
Clarence SawhiU, band director,
and Dr. Raymond Moremaa,
cbainMUi ol the music depC

(Editor's Note: This Is the
third of a series of articles
dealing with the functions of
the University Young Wom-
en's Christian Assn., which
this week is celebrating the
98th anniversary of the nattonal
YWCA.

(Sections of the revised
YWCA rental policy, which are
referred to in this article, are
Included on Page 2 of today's
Daily Bruin.)'

"Democracy Is more than an
academic concept at the YWCA.
We try to affirm our Christian
convicti6ns and our sense of
fair play by following a liberal
rental policy toward all groups,
political or otherwise, that need
^ meeting place."

This conviction, according to
Theodora Ninesteel, executive
director of the University
YWCA, is the mainspring be-
hind theT's third phase of gen-

Spring Sing Ducot Cost
Sliced Of Kerckhoff Office

PurctMse of ^prinj;: Sing tick-

ets in the KH Ticket Offk%
saves Brains 60 cents. On sale
at the Holljrwood Bowl for fl,
the tickets may be purchased
OM oamims for half price.

eral operations—Social Respon-
sibility.

In the past, the director re-
vealed, the Y's rental policy has
been a source of controversy in
the community because of the
charges that open rentals allow
"subversive groups to use the
facilities of the YWCA 4or ends
which are considered inimical to
the Y's goals."

"This charge can be refuted,*
Miss Ninesteel added, "when we
realize that the Y is carrying
out its C!hrlstian obligations to
maintain the right of free as-
sembly, even if it means grant-
ing a meeting place for those
groups which support views
now considered unpopular.."

Since 1929 when the Univer-
sity YWCA was erected on its

present site at 574 Hilgard Ave.,
the organization has maintained
the same basic rental policy, ac-

cording to th« Y chief. The poli-

cy has been subjected to peri-

odic attacks ever since that
time, she added.
*One of the leaders of tha

latest attack, which erupted in

the fall semester of 1951, was .

Dr. Jesse Kellems, minister to

the Westwpod Hills Christian
Church. Dr. Kellems claimed
that no Christian organization

<Coatliiaed <« rag^ t)

microphone and state his

point?" said Wainhouse.
**Thls is the point," the dele-

fate said, pointing to a large

Dob^rman in the adjoining

seat. "The Information I request

Is who owns this large dog.

He growls every time I ap-

proach the microphone and
hs'« sitting on my voting card,"

An international incident was
finally avoided when a student
in the back of the Assam )ly

room called "C'mere Fritzie,'*.

and the "anti-soviet" dog am-
bled out.

One of the crucial resolutions
passed by the General Assem-
bly was a disarmament propo-
sal, Jointly sponsored by the
Soviet Union and the United
States.

i

k
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'AGE OF FEAR'
Prof. George Mowry, history

dept., speaks on tt "A Hisfori-

an's View of This Age of Fear**

at 3 p.m. today in CB 45. Hit
falk is the second in a serias

of lectures by faculty memben,
sponsored by Speech Activrfi«
ioard. «
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WORLD TODAY

Ex-Prisoners Hint

At Red Deception
CompiM From AssoclotMl PrMS lt«porM

B¥ FERN VICTOB

Communists may hold back some of the seriously sick

and wounded prisoners they solemnly agreed to send home,

repatriated POWS indicated yesterday. .

The latest stories the prisoners told of death marches dls-

e^^nd'^h" g^ that brouW death to at l««t 366 Ame^an.

and South Koreans contrasted grimly with the mild, restrained

accounts by Monday's Ihrst group of repatriates.

rTwas being humed by aU the r«2>u":«of »J^y
^or^^

l^ntry could muster. Brtg. Gen. Mahmood Afshartus Yanished

without a trace Honday night m the heart of Teheran.

Hte disappearance followed a week of I»«t^tensl«\

marked by charges and countercharges between Premier Mo-

hammed Mossadegh's government and its opponents.

A CIO-spo«teff«cl bin Miaf woold Im¥« modk • • •

. . . candidates for city councils and county boards of supwr-

Tlsors run as Democrats, Republicans or members^ of *ny
«[J^»

party was rejected by a State Assembly coimnittee y^terday.

Khn Despol. representing the state CIO
<»«"<^tj;"l*'^J*'!;

the non partisanship of local government has been a ^a^w »»

what he called breakdown of the two pwty system a^ that

the Vvoter needs the guidance of party labels if he is to vote

Intelligently. WiUiam R. MacDougall. general manager of the

County Supervisors Assn.. argued that the bill would lead "to

the worst type of politk»l spoils system."

The captan ©f o crippM FrMck trowlM' ...

. . . sent his 50 crewmen to safety yesterday, staying on board

alone in the midst of giant waves and 3af««d,">«5«; ^t„/ thi
put" skipper, whose name was not learned, refused to leave the

IsO-ton ship Victoria because there was a slim chance it could

be saved.

Glee Clubs Slate

Festival, Concert
For Annual Fete
Men and Women's Glee Clubs

will sponsor the 31st annual
Glee Club Festival and Concert

May 9.

The day*s events begin in the

early afternoon with each or-

ganization rehearsing separate-

ly. All cliiba win meet at 4

p.m. lor a comWr»ed rehearsal

with a banquet slated for all

glee club members at 6 p.m.

in the XH Cafeteria.

A concert, open to students

and the public, takes place at

3:15 pjn. in the RH Aud. Tick-

ets for this event will be on
^ale May 4 at the KH Ticket

Office.

(Paid Advertisement)

Hillel Offers Study Grants
B'nal B'rith Hillel Foundation

Is offering two full -tuition

medical scholarships effective

next semester.
Scholastic achievement and

need are regarded as primary

considerations.
Students who are attending,

or have been accepted, by a

medical school in the state Of

California are eligible for the

first scholarship.

This grant provides full tui-

tion on a year-to-year basis and
is subject to renewal until the

student-^comp\ptes his medical

education.
The other scholarship re-

quires attendance at, or accept-

ance to, the medical school at

either the Loa Angeles or the

Berkeley campus of the Univer-

sity and pays tuition lor a full

year. \

Rental Philosophy • •

(Continued From Page 1)

•*is wise to open up its facilities

loi" the, propaganda of people

whose program is to overthrow

free institutions and who arc

avowed enemies of our way of

life."

Occasionally, the Y has placed

a moratorium on its rental pol-

icy, Miss Ninesteel explained.

During this period the two pol-

icy-making groups of the asso-

ciation—the Advisory Board, a

group of 30 adult members, and

• • •
-Y Policy-

The UnWerslty TWCA reeosniscs
the fact tha.t arowed Marsiat.
Stalinist and other Comimun>st
yroupfl. en the campus fcnd ei»«-

-where. are opposed to freedom of

the Individual and to the Chrl«tlan
religion. «pon Which the YWCA M
founded. •

,. ...
There 1« Impressive evidence that

»ome of these erroups follow the
directives of a foreign nation which
advocates the overthrow of our
form of government by force.

Therefore, the YWCA must con-
sider Itself In a different relation-

btp with these groups than with
•tbar campus organizations.

It is neither poBPible nor a|>-

yropriate, however, for the YWCA
to determine which groups ara
Marxist. Stalinist or Comniuhist In

this ^day of shifting loyalties and
•hiftlng alignments.

. . ^
F»r this reason, all rental, lec-

tarc and/or dlscussWm groups that
wish to use the YWCA buUdlng
for epen meetings at the •Bt«l»-

ttehed rental rate will be require*

to devote the first fifve mlBUtcs
after theli' meeting is called te er-

der by their chaimian, t© a state'-

ment ef policy and prinelplee^by a
TWCA representative designated by
the Cabinet. This statement wlM
tiMJude the fundamental beliefs of

the YWCA and the United SUitea
In regard to individual freedom,
and to the individual and »ubnc
responsibility which should be eon

-

eurrent with this freedom.
The YWCA is oonvlnoed that free-

dom of speech can still be main-
tained provided loyal citleens are
waltoftHI for subversive aetloti asM
that they adopt the countermeaswre
•f an active campaign In supviit
•f demo<ratlc principles.

Accord inr to this rental P«>>cy

all meetings must be open. Should
any group holding meetings In the

TWCA buiWlng fall to cooperate
with the YWCA In the fnll and
••Mplole spirit of freedom of

Mech. their contract for nieetlng

•pace will Immediately be can-
celed. . . .

In terms of the above statemont.
the YWCA recognises Its resiwnsl-
bility to provide a positive educa-
tional program. The purpose of

this program Is to study an objec-

tive analysis of the theory and
ractlce of Communism and its t«-

the Y Cabinet, a body of 15 stu-

dent members of the YWCA—
hold a joint meeting to decide

if the rcnUl policy should be al-

tered. .

Following the most recent

hassle, the director continued,

the Advisory Board and the

Cabinet jointly decided to real- ,

firm their basic rental policy.

The only change made, accord-

ing to the director, was tie

"method in which the policy

was carried out."

As the policy now stands, the

y leader pointed out, all meet-

ings must be preceded by a

short statement of faith in the

fundamental beliefs of the

YWCA in regard to Individual

freedom.

"All meetings, however," Miss

Ninesteel declared, "must be

open to the public and attended

by at least one member of the

Advisory Board, the Cabinet,

and one member of the profes

sional Y staff."

"I believe that particularly in

a place where University sli»

dents meet," she said, "we must,

have a place where all political

points of view can be heard and
analyzed.

"In the context of our present

domestic and international

troubles, we realize that this

responsibility of providing a so-

called marketplace of ideas

must be met by someone.

"We appreciate the fact that

eertai» persons in the com-

munity do not agree with us

in this matter, but we hope that

they understand our concern

lor mainUining traditional
American ideals, especially In

these pressing times."

IT. ion.Milp to democracy.

Yett King QMinfet Named
Alter Tryouts Yesterday
The folk>wing five students

were elected as yell leaders

yesterday:
Norm Jacobs, Jerry I>«»wIk,

Bemie NebengiJil, Dick OUvar

and Don Wolf.
Tlie five are ellpibk* to run

for yell leaders In the comhtg

~elecBon.

Festival Concert
Set for Tonight
The fifth in the series of

Spring M\isic FesUval concerts

takes place at 8:30 tonight In

BAE 147 when the Renaissance

Music Society presents a recital

of works by Buxtehude, Gabrf-

eli, Rosenmuller, Scheldt and
Hausnuinn. f
The society, a group of pro-

fessional musicians, will per-

form on musical instruments of

the Renaissance period.

At 8:30 tomorrow night, Dir-

ector Jan Popper will, present

his Opera Workshop in RH
' Aud. Included will be Lukas
Foss' "The Jumping Frog of

Calaveras County," with the
composer conducting, and a st-

lection from Puccini'a "11 Ta-

barro."

ti n
MB. FORMAL
Guaranteed

ETeryttting

Bui Dale With

Marilyn Monroe
A week in Hollywood . . . 500

buckH worth of government
bonds ... a complete summer
formal outfK by "Aft|r Six"

. . . Ronson lighters^. . . Kay-

woodie pipes and Charbert

toiletries . . . everytiling but

a date with Marilyn Monroe,
yet entries in MR. FOR-
MAL contest are still coming
in.

So far 24 candidates have

been nominated as MR. FOR-
MAL at UCLA, by their or-

ganizations and there is still

time for your fraternity,

dorm, club or team to enter

the competition if they have

not already done so. Simply

contact Campus Rep Dick

Orgell, 614 N. Rodeo Dr.,

^verly Hills, AR. 99654,

and set-up an appointment

for your 10-man team at

Campbells Men's Store: "Af-

ter Six" white summer for-

mal jackets are available for

try-on dates at these stores.

MR. FORMAL will receive a

complete summer formal out-

fit by "After Six," Americas
largest manufacturer of

men's formal wear, a Ronson
"Adonis" lighter, a .Kay-

woodie white briar pipe and

a set of men's toiletries by

Charbert.
'

GOLF BALLS ARE

UFETIME WHIT

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS

(TJCLa in no way sponsors
the above contest)

Spalding doe* it again! Add*

a spectacular new ptrmanent
whiUneiM to the game's great-

Mt golf balls.

New liFBTna Whitb. exclusive

with Spalding, is the brighUtt,

whiteat white ... the toughest.

highest gloss white of any ball

you evec played.

Proven by "torture tests,**

Spalding LiFBTIMK WHm n»»

sista scuffing, bruises, stains...

wont yellow or chip . . . keepa

its qjMurlding sheen for lifis.

Spalding
Seta the Paca in Goy-

Then*$ a Spalding golf bnU
for cucry game and pocket-

book. Set your golf profe—
gioiuU or dealer.

i bruin classified i

RATEslSuic for 15 words for I iiwafftioa. $2 for IS words for S iiwrfiotis. Mon.-FrK 10 O.M.-I pm
FOR 8AUB FOB RENT

FACULTY, students, employees, on-
ly IS- 46% discount an any make
or model TV. appliances, sewin*
machine, typewriter, tape wire fe-

eerder. furniture, small appUanc-
•8 toasters, wain* irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, racuumes, ro»«t-

•rs. etc. i29.im Items avail.*la
through the University Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. 22W
Westwood Blvd. AR. *21W.

lata PONT. 8 streamliner delttza

hydromatic Radio * Heater. Own*
T AR. 9-6982.

ku^T sell, going Bast—'W Stuaa
coupe, 1125; '37 Pont.. $90, coupe.
Both in good mech. eend., dean.
WA 7393 after •;» p.m. Sunday
all 4ay

BUNGAIX)W, living roor , droom,
etc., furnished (no ll n, no
dishes). 5 minutes from Univer-
sity. $75.00 month.

AR 7-3034—CR 5-5896

FORBION students single or double
room, beautiful home, t blocks
campus—AR ati549. Work available.

ROOM, $9 wk., $36 mo., man stu-
dent.. Private ent., elec. -hot plate.

2107 idilcolm Ave. AR 7-3091

AFARTMKNT TO SHARK
WOMAN student—Share apartment,
near campus. In interracial co-op.
|42 per month. Call Betty.

AR t247S

'4$ UGHT green super Buleb convt.

Ueod cond. |»««. VB »-97» oarly
mofnings.

•'3» CHRySI..ER cp. ]Mne cond. new
motor, '43 radio, heater, spot, $226;

AR-3M17 mornings.

;S7t: HOU^B TO SHARK

ROOM AND ROARP
ROOM and Board and $60 month

In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, 'light household dutiea. a
days a week—OR- g-0»W.

SKRV1CK8 OFFKRKP
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. A»^

slstance. Bibliographies. Book re-

views. Ovtlines. German, French,
LAtln. Bxpert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. ~ Rush Jobe.

ICXbrook 60972 _

k*RE:NCU: Bxi>ert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Fa*
risienne. Call AR 99300, Apt 17.

TYPING
T H B 8 E S. manuscripts, expertqr

typed. All formats. Bdltlng. Osa

'4« FORD oonv. light blue.new top.

6 excint tires. Radio-heater-imma-
culate. $695. Terms or cash. AR.
97141 after 4 p.m'.

\

'48 PONT., maroon conv.; hydra..
new white top, white walls, radio,
condltionair, spots, etc. Under
40.000. Female driver, and car.

Kxc. cond. WH 5891. CR 5-07t3.

1939 PLYMOUTH convertible with
new autoniatlc top, new brakes,
tires good. $190. Call VE 9-M83,

•41 HUDSON club coup^ $100. New
plates, battery, clulch. Bud. rear
11733 Wilshlre, till t. .

GREY SlK'er Fox short «coat, sis*

14, good cond.. $100. AR 7-84281

44" T.V. combination, AM-FM, like

new $200. Terms. Private party,
• AR 7-8425 .

Ti 4 - DOOR Lincoln. Excellent
transportation. Radio, heater, O.I>.

Good tires, $285. AR 3-0971, Ex.

•41 BUICK club cpe. Perfect con*,
inside and out. Radio and heater.

$426. Terms; private party.
AR 7-»4a5

HOUS£, aaiat. eomfortable, to
share with two males. Private
room. $30.00. 837 11th Street, Sante
Monica.

ROOM AND ROARP
ROOM * board. Women's Coop
Club, ^6 month -4- 4 hr. work
week. AR 9-9191. Ask tor Fran.

" > * IIKLP WANTKO
I

'

I

•

>

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers as handyman. CaS
WHitney S92» or BRIghton MStT.

SUMMER COUNSKLINQ—Blue Bay
Boys' Ranch Flathead LAke, Mon-
tana; swimnrjlng. boating, horse-

' fcack riding, archery, riflery. In-
structors needed. Apply Don Hav-
Itk—VB. 9-7834. .

COUNSEL.ORS—Men and women.
Summer employment in children's
day camp. North Hollywood. Car
required. ST. 4-8487.

UPHOIjSTBR — Pvt. family. Near
campus. About 12 pieces. AR.

81062. _^____^—
OIRLr—Light duties exchanged

room and board.

M ar bond.
Mrs. Steiner.

Work guaranteed.
WBbster 89846.

FOR tjrping your thesis term
pers, articles; call CR 1-8720. 1-

day service.

KIDK WANTKD
FBOM campus to Castellamar* Dr.
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. morning*
Call lAH-raine Hyman. AR 88Sl»-_

TO BerWeley, return, for spring va-
cation. Share driving and expensa.
Call Safferd Chamberlain.

AR 9-8535 • ._

IXMST AND FOUND
GENEROUS reward for return of

S.V.D. chem. book, Noyes an*
Swift lab manual and chem. note-
book, to owner. Left in ^'••'[^
book rack. AR 7-M^

LOST. Frl., April 10. Dietmglen SUde
Rule in black case. Reward. B«l
Casalegpo. BX »-44«9

TRAVKLS
countries, July 1-Sap-

pleasant
children.

for
Uke

211 Veteran Ave.
AR 8-2910

BUROPB^ ai . -,, .,
temblor i, TWA ConstPllatlona.

$1195. College credit optional. CaJl

"WE 3-0833 or write Chapn»an Ool-
lege. Los Angeles 29.

PERSONAL.

AFT. FOR RKNT
t«iKE separate apt..

Attractively iur

8BRVICK sta. man.—Fully *xpert-

cnced. Sundays only. Texaco. 38th

for i-2 glrla.

A Pico. Santa Monica.
Frustrated mother needs amnus

•chooL $55. AR 80600.

»n^ act fa> ahlM-a »trthday party

TO J 111 Doneostag—Thanks for asfc-

iBg me to the SBT torwtal.—Tho
Head.

'•WOULD you please not bring aiiiy

female drags to the Te» BiMtt—Wo' ffO going to come.
'*

Bruin Legal Students

Gain Debating Victory
UCLA recently showed its su-

periority to use—but not in

sports.

A four-man team of third
year law students, Daren John-
aon. Robert WUk, Marvin Lin-
man and Cliarles Lubieta,
copped two decisions orer Loyo-
la s^nd use In the recent Inter-
Law School Moot Court compe-
tition^

Former Prof
Gets Grant

E>r. Wesley C. Salmon, former
instructor in philosophy, has re-

ceived a post-doctoral fellow-

ship from the Ford Foundation
of New York City.

Dr. Salmon, at present the
acting chairman of the philoso-
phy dept. at Washington State
College, has asked the WSC re-

gents for a years leave of ab-
sence. If it is granted. Dr. and
Mrs. Salmon will spend the
coming year in Los Angeles,
where he win visit the univer^
•ity.

He plans to concentrate on
mathematics and physics, hop-
ing to further reconcile philoso-
phy and science.

Dr. Salmon received hii doc-
torate at UCLA, where he was
an instructor for thfe 1950-51 aca-
demic year.
Bom in Detroit, Salmon 'it-

tended Mackenzie Hi§;h, gradu-
ating cum laude. He then at-

tended the University of Chica-
go, where he received his mas-
ter of arts degree.

Johnson and Wilk delivered
the oral arguments for tlM
Bruins. The victory gave Xhm
team the Southern California
division championship, follow^
Ing their earlier win over Loyo>
la on Mardi 30.

The next competition, slated
ior later in the semester, will

pit the local School of Law*
against the Northern California
division winner. Stanford, Call-

fomia, Hastings and Sahta
Clara' are still competing for the
northern championship.

The final round of the compe*
tition will t>e held duting the
State Bar Assn. meeting in
Monterey next fall, with the fu-
ture lawyers arguing before the
California Supreme Court.

In their win over USC on
April 20, the team argued in
the US District Court, with
Judges C. L. Shinn, California
District Court of Appeal, .Ben
Harrison, US District Court, and
Walter R. Evans, Superior
Court o* California, serving as
arbltraters.

Share-tlie-Riders

Welcome Travelers
Want to cut down on vaca-

tion expenses?

Steve Dahlerbruch, cTiafrirnan

of the Sharethe-Ride program,
suggests that students take a
fellow Bruin along as a rider.

Only two days remain for
prospective participants to sign
up in KH 209 or at window A
of the Ad Bldg.
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• Today's Staff
fffghr^3ItO^^^^^^?^"^n^!ewS
Desk Kditor Fern Victor
Spoils Nitilu Editor...Jeff Blankfort
Proofreader Bob Seizor
News Staff: Gene Blank. Bdna
Bucholts, Rick Dunn, Barbara BIU

y wood. Jean Fox, Evelyn Qross-
' man. Peter Harris, Bobble Jlor-

wits. Bob Menneli, Brio Shuman,
Barry A. Tun^cK.

Social Staff: Barbara E:il«A>od, Jonl
Gerson. Peter Harris. Nanof
Ishlxaki, Ralph Melaragno.

Sports Staff: Al Antoksl. I^arry
Grodsky, Peter Harris, Don
Jacoba. Marty Sklar.

HANDSHAKE FOR A WINNCR
Denny Miller, frosh basketball star, receives Irving Rapper
scholarship award from Gene Fink, while Phil Brooks looks on.
The award Ts given annually by the Tav Delta Phi fraternity and
is one of the two scholarships made possible by proceeds from
the annual Chase dance which will be held May 9 et the Riviera
Country Club.

HOUO HE-HE

Strange
Things
Are
Hoppening
(tee fomorrow's Bmhi)

HOO-HOO HA-HA

Writing Contest Deadline Set;

Scop Editor Picked to Judge
May 11 is the deadline for

students to submit' prose and
poetry for the first Southern
District National Student Assn.
Creative Writing Conference.

Under the chairmanship of

Jerry TUrbow, NSA Creative

Writing chairman, the confer-

ence will take place on campus

May 17.

The purpose of the confer-

ence is to stimulate interest in

creative writing in the different

colleges, Turbow announced.

One prose and one poetry se-

lection will be chosen from each

of the schools represented with

selections slated for discussion

by participants at the confer-

ence. : r T :

WitnessWatches
Theft From Car

Ignoring a witness, a thief

yesterday brol^e into a student's

car and stole ap , adding ma-
chine.

Student Edward J. McGovern
watched while an intruder

forced a window in the car of

Student Harry K. Night and
removed the machine.

After the theft was reported

McGovem told police he
thought the thief owned the

car and adding machine.

Judging the UCLA entries

will bp Shelly Lowenkopf, Scop
editor, a representative of The
Daily Bruin and a member of

the English dept.

Participants at the conference

will include students interested

in writing, the winning authors

and- representatives of the^Jng-

lish faculties.

Italian Club
Slates Plans
For Recruits
El CircoTo Ttallane (The

Italian Club) gives students a
*'more intimate acquaintance
with the Italian language and
a better opportunity to- con-

verse," according to Judith
Stone, club president.

Students can obtain more in-

formation on the club from 2
to 5 p.m. today in KH 209. The
club meets at 3 p.m. every sec-

ond Thursday in the KH Fac-
ulty Men's Lounge.
Club activities last semester

Included house parties, theater
parties for opera and ballet, a
charity ball with proceeds for

the needy in Italy and various
campus cultural events.

Plans for the semester in-

clude a movie party for the
film "Time Gone By," with a
get-together at an Italian res-

taurant after the show.
Officers this semester are

President Judith Stone, Vice-

President Dorothy BertolinI,

Treasurer Frances Bella. Secre-

t a r y Merrie - Carol Robinson,
Cultural Chairman Henry Car-
fogna and Social Chairman
Phyliss Bloom.

21 MEALS
$50 Room & Board
Men's Co-op for Students

500 Undfair Dr. , AR 91835
V

oKTOUR EUROPE BY CAR
See Europe in Jaguer style on a Hillman-
Minx budget. Custom-made auto-tours from
$10 • day with UNLIMITED MILEAGE and
good accdmmodations.

Grand Tour - 84 Days Classic Tour - 60 Days
and many others to choose from

AUTO-CONOMY TOURS
10583 Helmaii Avemie. LA. 24

AR. 9-2672 or BR. 2-6646

.

Come to a

FOLK SING
and really hoot with

Odetta Felia's
8:30 SoHirday. April 25

or Ormsfafy Village

'/> Mile No. of Topanga
Village in Topanga Canyon

PlioMe: AR.81f74
for defoOf

REFRESHMENTS
OoMoftoa 7Sc

Spoesor:

Rochilale Coop

A-

''A World-Beater For ComforV
Students Say Of Arrow Bj-Way

Recent survejri on America's campuses show that Arrow
Bi'Way is sraininff in popularity every day. The reMOn:

the low-settinjr» no-neckband collar that gives extra free-

dom at the throat for extra comfort Available al idl

Arrow dealers.

ARROWSHIRTS
mh

JHUaS^HBj

Try the n«w product tluit is revolutionizing Home
Hak Styling-thnC replaoes bcquen and sm^y folo.

tt^os-addx liutra to dull hair-giyes loogwlasdng
waves and curb in minutes.

Yoor ffenerout botda of FonmJa "42" Sho-Cwl h
sA your Student's Store today-far onlr 10c. Limit-<»•
Id a customer-sales to students and faculty only. The
right is reserved to withdraw this offer at any
wtthout notice.

KMMUIA42SHO-CUBl
\
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SPECIAL REPORT

Future World Leaders?

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

No Discomfort
Let George do if?

How many times have we felt that way when some

group or organization calls upon us to donate time, effort

or money to its cause?

Either we're too busy with studies, making plans for

the weekend, or we're too tired from bustling about from

one activity to another to want to take on another enter-

prise. There are oc«asions, too, when we are truly not

interested.

However, there is something going on this week that

we think deserving of attention and participation, if pos-

sible, by everyone.

The Red Cross haft brought its bloodmobile on cam-

pus. Purpose: To allow as many students as possible to

donate to a good and vital cause.

Where else can you find a more direct method of

helping a fellow human being? If a man lies dying for

want of blood, he has to have it at that moment, or die.

The process of giving blood jsn't painful. We've been

through it twice, each time suffering no more discomfort

than a prick on the arm.

But we've gained immeasuraUy from the experience

by the knowledge that somewhere, swnehow, perhaps we
helped save a life. Audrey Kopp

BURLEYCUE REVIEW

(Editor's Noi«: Tkis is » 9p«-

ttel report from tlie recent fle»-

skm of the Model United N*-
tlons which » group of UCLA
students attended in Berkeley.)

"MEETING PEOPLE of dif-

ferent lands and finding them
all with the same urgent de-

sire—peace and a better life."

•
That in a nutshell was lor

me the most valuable reason for

attending the Model UN.
A boy from the Fiji Islands

>vho is a premed at San Fran-

cisco State, representing Pakis-

tan ... an American girl from
San Jose State actively taking
the role of a Lebanese ... a
Chinese student, Just one year
in the US, from Pomona rep-

resenting Cuba . . . aH these

things suddenly make you rea-

lize that this really is one world.

"It was like attending the

real UN only better." This sen-

timent of one, of the delegates

has been concurred in by such
authorities at previous Model
UN's as Trusteeship President

Dr. Ralph Bunche (at Stanford)
and Asst. Secretary-General
Benjamin Cohen (at USC^last
year).*

•
It was reiterated in liis ad-

dress to the delegates from 55

colleges by David Wainhouse,
American UN political commit-
tee adviser, at this year's Ber-

keley meeting.
"Three days produce activity

ttMt yon might not see in three

anontte at UN headquarters.**

This from a iHX>fessor fan Intet^

national relations attending tiM

Model UN.
And the gathering proves %o

be a highly concentrated lab-

oratory, not only In internation-

al relations, but in speech, geo-
' graphy, languages, sociology,

political science, economics, psy-

chology, and theater arts.

**Th« Model UN trains the

future leaders of the world."

And this statement is neither

overly idealistic nor a Joke, be-

cause somebody's going to have
to do the leading.

Why siMMldp't It be tt>ese 8t«.

dents who learn procedure from

actually practicing UN rules»

who learn foreign policy as they

never could from a text, who ac-

tually have their student resolu-

tions forwarded to the United
Nations?

Just ^is week in Los Ange*
les, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt ob-

served that, "If we can only

find ways of really Informing

the people of the United Na-
tions we can do wonders." And
informing is one of the chief

purposes of a model UN.

Ell J. BresnMUi, Chairman
Collegiate Council f<Mr the UN

TRULY TITANIC

^hip Epic Revived

Lili Keeps 'Em in the Dark
. . . ». .._ J « ^^^ :.»i»..A<,cUr» KillEVERYONE WANTS to see

Lili, and after leaving the cur-

rent New Follies show, most of

the customers' still want to see

her. Her act leaves them in the

dark.
Miss St. Cyr's performance is

slightly overrated. She sashays
around an extremely dimly-lit

stage and although provocative

at times, her movements are

more icy than sexy.
Because the stage Is so dark,

it's hard to see what she is

doing, and when it is seen it

really isn't much.
Lying on a divan, sitting in

ji transparent bathtub and walk-

ing around waving her bathrobe
in front of her G-stringed torso,

Lili is beautiful in body but

lacking in spirit.

•
v' Venus, a lithe redhead who
ctrtainly seems to enjoy her'

work, is in many ways a better

performer than Lili. She does

the conventional spotlighted

strip gyrations, but puts much
more vitality into her teasing,

mother strippers include well-

stacked Thunder, who makes
an effective use of her hands;

Pattie, cute but uninspired; and
Sherry Winters, fat and old,

who should have retired years

ago.
^X

The comedians, led by Harry
Klexx and Billy Foster, have a
burleycue brashness which mak-
es them completely enjoyable,

even though their routines are-

n't the newest and funniest and
they don't wait long enough on
their laughs.

In one scene, three comedians
find themselves married to the

same woman. They decide to di-

vide h^ evenly, with humor-
ous results. When Billy Foster
discovers which portion has
been designated foi|: him he
shouts, "I want a divorce!"

Mostly uncoordinated and
somewhat calisthenic, the chor-

us does one impressive blue-

lighted scene In which feather-

ed fans are waved around In a

relaxing sort of poor man's bal-

let.

A pair of adagio dancers come
with the chorus.

All in all, the show makes an
entertaining evening for the
male element. 'Tomorrow night

ends Lili's run at the New Fol-

Ues.
Bill WIngfleld
Martin McReynolds

AW ICEBERG BREAKING
Introduces 20th Centujy Fox's

-ntanic," giving it a sense of

foreboding that is not lost

throughout the entire picture.

Clifton Webb is suberbly cast

as a typical model of the Eng-

lish gentleman. He carries out

his assignnftent with a natural

ease.

.Barbara Stanwyck, as his wife,

is taking their children to the

US away from his hoi-poll<d

type of nth.

Audrey Dalton as the daugh-

t«r and Robert Wagner as the

boy from Purdue University are

well cast although Miss Dalton

has the hard task of making it

seem believable that she can

change from a complete snob to

,a typical American daughter in

a p<»riod ol three days.

Oiiitr passengers on the ill-

fated vessel include Thelpia Rit-

ter as the millionairess who
doesn't have the face or man-
ners that her position demands
and Richard Basehart as the ex-

communicated priest who has an
addiction to the bottle.

Brian Aheme turns in a con-

vincing performance as the cap-

tain of the Titanic.

The writers, Charles Brackett,

Walter Reisch and Richard

Breen itever let the subplots be-

come too involved. The greater

magnitude of the Titanfc's fat«

is left for the dlmax.

•
Producer Charles Brackett and

Director Jean Negulesco nsed

contrast as the medium to show
the enormity of the accident.

The* college students unaware,
continue . singing songs; Webb
and his bridge partners play un-

interrupted while the captam
and crew realize the fun extent

of the oncoming perils.

The band playing Londonder-
ry Air until the boat sinks gives

courage to the survivors and
to the doomed.

"Titanic" makes little u«e of

familiar Hollywood devices. No-
ticeable, however, is the scene

where Robert Wagner, attempt-

ing to release a lifboat, slips

and falls melodramatically into

the ky water and then l£ saved

by one of the boats.

Also unbelievable is the scene

showing the lifelwats the follow-

ing morning. Instead of being

scattered, they appear in caraf

van form.
SvelyR GroewnMi
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Grins and Growth
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Na Victorv? 1*» especially after the terrific

To the BdTtor:
^ campaign to drum up a large

Unfortunately, in spite of the v°*^-

'L91KI Socio! Groups'
To ilM Editor:

Perhaps we are naive, but it

J
has always been our belief that

the basic purpose for construc-

tion of the undergraduate read-

ing room was to provide facili-

ties for study.

However we have now seen

the error of our ways; it has
obviously been most useful as

a rendezvous for loud social

groups.

Will someone please advise us
whether this has become offi-

cial Library policy? Until then

we shall relire to th§ quiet con-

fines of the group study room.

Where, oh where may we find

. a location to smoke our opium
pi^es and read in quiet undis-

tremendous efforts of almost
every member of SEC as well

as many others, and especially

Constitution Committee Chair-

man Bob Baker, only 1228 stu-

dents took the trouble to vote,

and of these over 25 percent

voted against ^he new Constitu-

tion.

In winning^ its first victory,

the new Constitution also suf-

fered its first reverse. If it is

really a close "cure" for stu-

dent apathy, surely students

would have flocked to vote for

turbed silence?
William Cohen
Jack Bishop

•And ... If you join our 'club" you have the opportunity fo enjoy

• real unique spirit of friendline»» with the sorority next door.'

Keep It, Simple
To the lulitor:

Why is it that some of the
Insti-uctors in the psychology
dept. have to use such long
words as phenylthrocarbomide,
electi;x)enceph alograph, and
chemorefeptlon in expounding
their subjectst

Can they not speak in the
language of the masses, and use
such simple words as kinesthet-

ic proprioceptors and organo-
leptic quality control?

Yours for bigger and better

manic depressivcs.

Steve LAtiemMW
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Th« UCL.A Dally Bruin Is pub-
Mshed daily throughout th« recular
choor year, except Saturdays and
Sundays and during examtnatioa
periods and Lolidaya, by the Associ-
ated Students of the University •<
California at lx>s Aneeles. 40a Wast-
>wood Blvd.. ^A 24. Cal^f.

Ehilerea as secona class mattet
April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at
Lo9 Anseles. Calif., under the A«t
ef March B. t«7».
MemtMr. The Associated Preaa.
The Associated Press Is exclusiva*

ly entitled ta the use for r«publlca-
tion of ail news dispatches credited
ta It ar not otherwise credited In
this newspaper, and local Items el
spontaneous origin published herein.
Rigkts of publication ef all athes
aatter herein (s aimo resenred.

All articles appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and d«
not necassarily repraaent the opinion
of The UCLA Dally Bruin, the As-
sociated Students at tha uniTarslty
AdmlnistratioD.

Speeoiik, SliiiM^ouk:
T« the £Uitor:

I ani an irate philosophy stu-

dent. While sitting in one of my
classes Wednesday in Royce
Hall, I was listening to my in-

structor lecture. In walked a
charming young lady who struck

me as being a perfect angel

until she abruptly placed a large

cardboard sign in front of the

instructor, turned and yelled

"speeouk" and ran out of the

room. Upon closer observation

of this poster I noticed a small

prhited spider with the words
SPEEOUK printed beneath it.

It is my inquiry, what in the

name of Pluto is Speeouk.
James Flanders

# An impartial group, The
Dally Bruin Miurching, Chewing,
Expectorating and Bditortal

Board, has decided that Speeouk
means one or more of the fol-

lowing:
• Initials for the Society for

Prevention of FJsiigniatlc Explo-

sions in Oklahonm, Utah nnd

Kaneas.
• What the Administration

said when Student Executive

Council approved a second Neg-

ro History Weeic
• What SBC said when *h«

Admini<ttratlon didn't approve •

second Nejcro History Week.
• Spiders always make tW«

noise when they belch.— Fe*'

tare Editor.
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1 Women 5 Hoaoraries

\ Accepting Applications

Old Bruin Tradition

Sto

p

s Coed Tragedy
BY WLL HINGFIBLD

She was new at UCLA and actually believed the line that
dance publicity cohimiftees hand out promising celebrities as
guests of honor. She heard that Vic Damone was going to be
guest of honor at this particular affair, and she had such a

Applications are currently being accepted for
women's honoraries, Mortar Board, Chimes and
Spurs. Forms may be obtained and returned
ia Kerckhoff Hall 22a

Junior women interested In Mortar Board
must n>eet the deadline Friday. Qualifications
are as follows:

• High Juni<H' status this semester.
• Minimum over-all grade average of 1.6

• Must have shown Rotable service and
leadership In academic, professional, community
or student body organizations.

Mortar Board President Joan Meyersieck
urges all women who are interested to apply
because "modesty or false pride does not help
us In forming our list."

Chimes, an honorary for outstanding junior
women, was founded to honor junior women
who hflve shown loyalty to the university by
service and leadership, who have advanced its

Interest and welfare and who have stimulated
scholarship and participated in extracurricular
activities.

These members In their brown skirts and
yellow waistcoats have as their motto to lead

with intelligence and to teek the worthwhile
in life. »

Uniforms are worn every Wednesday, the
day of the weekly meeting. Chimes are selected
on the basis of service to ASUCLA activities
having open memberships. These .<9ophomore
applicants must have a minimirm grade aver-
age df 1.4.

Spurs, sophbmore women's service honoraiy,
has as Its purpo.se to promote jwhool spirit
and support all activities in which the student
body participates, to foster among the women
of the college or university a spirit of loyally
and helpfulness and to uphold all the traditions
of the college.

Qualifications are " that the freshman has
participated in activities, thus having two or
three sources for recommendations. It is the
applicant's responsibility to request recommen-
dations; then it \s the recommenders' responsi*
bllity to return the form to the proper group.

' A 1 point grade average is also a require-,
ment.

Deadline for Chimes and Spurs application.s
Is May 6. Successful applicants are annoenced
during Women's Week, May 19-21.

Schelly Schwartz Crowned
At / House Ball Saturday

POTENTIAL SUICIDE '

' Guest of Honor Saved Her Hide

erush on Vic Damone that she thought she could die happily if

he could just see him in person once.

To make sure of dying happily, she brought the pistol with

her to the dance so she could blow her brains out right after

she saw him.
Of course Vic Damone didn't show up. UCLA dances would

be complete failures if the guests of honor did show up. In fact,

in this case, the dance committee made sure that Vic had a

previous engagement l>efore they announced he would b'^ the

dance's guest. ,

Had she been around Bruinvillejong, she would have known
the facts of life and left the gun at'home in the first place.

In a Parisian atmosphere, Sa-

turday evening's Global Ball
saw Schelly Schwartz crowned
as queen of the Ball.

The dance, sponsored by I

House, took place at the West-
side Tennis Club with music
provided by Chad Gordon.

Schelly Schwartz, sponsored
by Phrateres was chosen from
the queen finalists by students
at the dance. Composing her
court was Nuria Schoenberg,
URA representative and Samra
Kent, representing Spotlight.

Schelly Schwartz has true Tn-
"ternational beauty' since she
comes from Hungary, said Ma-
jeed Sheraidah, president of I

House, who flew in from the

Model UN Convention at Ber-

keley to be present at the dance.
With a theme of 'April in

Paris', the dance was highlight
ed by a hat fa.shion show,
Charm-Singers, Cancan and Ar
pache dancers.

Tassels Tour Again;

YWCA Latest Trip
Tassels, Women's Campus

Travel Society, tours the YWCA
tomorrow afternoon In the lat-

est journey through the wilds
ef UCLA.

I>oris Dolfer, Tassels Safari
Chairman, reports that the gals
will meet at the YWCA at 3
p.m., will travel through the
Y and later discuss activities.

(Polittcal Advertisement)

It's H«r«!

PASSION FOR LIFE
. . . .THE EXHILARATING AND WITTY FRENCH FILM THAT

TELLS HOW AN INSPIRED AND COURAQEOU8 TEACHER
CHANGED THE LIFE OF AN ENTIRE VILLAGE.

fThU Is the new Brandon releat<«», cndoroed by 14 of our I«a4-
inir organixalions for its cineniatii^ quulitien, and its expreninion
of our ideals of human dlg^nity, fr»?edom and undor-standimf).

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SUNDAY THIS WEEK-
APRIL 23, 24, AND 26—8:00 P.M.

ADMISSION $1.00 — CHILDREN 5Sc
2936 W. EIGHTH ST., NEAR VERMONT

nilST UNITARIAN CHURCH AUDITORIUM

Art Honorary Vlans

Meet, Competition

Art honorary Delta Epsilon

Invites interested students and
faculty to an hour program of

United Productions of America
Animated films at noon, Thurs-

day in Art Bldg. 1102.

The art honorary is award-
ing two $30 scholarships to con-

tinuing art majors. Applications

lor these scholarships are avail-

able in the art office until May
8. The winners will be officially

announced the last week of this

semester. .-.'•' *•

'

Delta Epsilon is also sponsor-

ing a Christmas card design

contest' for its annual Christ-

mas Sale held next fall. Fifty

free Christmas cards of their

6wn design will be awarded to

the winners.
Designs must be suitable for

silk screen printing with a lim-

itation of two colors and not

larger than 6 inches by 9 inch-

es before folding. All designs

are to be submitted to DE mem-
bers or in the art office.

'Model Josles' Will Present

Fashion Show at Noon Today
Model Josie faivites all women

students to a nooii fashion show

today sponsored by Lanz, to be

held on the front steps of WPE.
Girls are welcome to bring their

lunches.

The fashions range from sim-

ple cottons to dressy date, or-

gandy and taffeta. Lanz own or-

iginal Austrian print cotton is

adapted in several styles.

'

(Paid Advertisement)

I

Girl Wanted
9 No •xpttri*nc« necstsary

# Part time avaningt

« Parmanant— I. 2 or 3 yaari

« Rafinad .work, in beautiful i«r-

roundings. Study on job

Pra»tiga; caraar. and a eSanea

for advancamant

« Start training period, at no coit

to you, in your »alf improvamant

« $125 a month to start, but earn

to $250 month later

« Must ba 18 yaars old, tincara

and ettractiva

Apply in Person only, before A p.m.

3908 WilthiVe

• • •
CO-ED'S
CORNER

"f

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED

We have ... an ou+standiing resident coeducational

summer camp for children

We need . . . experienced counselors in Athletics and

Camp Specialties (Arts & Cratts. Music Drama.

Nature Lore, etc.)

CoM . . . CR. 4-4005 for on oppoinfmeiif—« 9oed |ob

urn e«iHHHKliii9 MNnmer.

BV ,IONI 0BR60N
Suited to a "T" for summer

fun are the Tee Shirts on dis-

play at the STUDENT STORE
FASHION BAB. Terry cloth

forms the l>asis for two of this

.season's newest shirts.

Bare your arms to the sun in

a sleeveless, V necked top with

white cotton ribbing around the

shoulders, neck and waist. This

terry cloth model comes In an
unusual gray window pane
check.

Terry cloth is used again

—

this time for a bright middy
style Tee Shirt. A deep V neck,

middy insert and modified navy
collar spark this nautical num-
ber. It comes in white with dark
blue collar and a red, white and
blue insert. Cotton ribbing in

white at the waist and at the

short sleeves add the finishing

touches. These fun loving com-
panions are 9SM and $8.95 re-

spectively.

Ship N' Shore Offers the al-

ways popular classic shirt in

.soap and water broadcloth. With
its short sleeves and classic col-

lar, this style comes in Ice

cream colors. In yellow, pink,

aqua, grey, blue or tan, there's

a color to blend with every

wardrobe. Ask lor tb« "Golfer"

at 92.M>.

• c

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For particul«r young womo«
in cuftOMor contact work

The telephone company offers one of industry'i

most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our

business office.

These are the girls who look after customers*

service orders and payments. Some college or

business experience desirable. Your own tele-

phone and group of customers.

Good pay while you are trained. And watch

those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportunity to advance, too. Convenieni

hours in pleasant offices.

For further deteila, see Mise Beeler Id

' the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone ^

'^'iiyAr "vm^-^^ ..--^ rr> -k ^-^.u Awwfc^-^'.*^r.



Bruin Baseballers Host
Top Los Alamitos Nine

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
Los Alamitos Naval Air Station's star-

studded Raiders sail in from their Long Beach
locale this afternoon for their third clash of
the season with Art Reichle's UCLA baseballers.

Gametime is set for 3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown
Field.

Los Alamitos, with twenty-five victories in
their twenty-nine starts this spring, are ranked
among the top service clubs on the Coast and
are capable of handing the Bruins their seventh
straight setback.

In their two earlier meetings, prior to theCIBA opener and last week, the Raiders posted
9^ .and 6-4 triumphs.

P"»icu

Both the sailors and the Bruins knocked
out eleven base blows in the first encounter
but Los Alamitos made their's count for threemore tallies.

The loca^ dominated the hit column in last -

Tuesdays encounter, bashing out eleven safe-
ties to the Raiders' six^ but six Bruin miscues
*nd the usual wiklness by the Westwood chuck-
ers, gave Los ^Alamitos their two run win

)UTR£LDER FRANK ERNAGA
r«nlc. a Fifth In th« CIBA Bat Derby

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

^eef Records Threatened
^A-Arizona Track Meet

Wednesday. April 22. 1953

PTOKAL
ven meet rec-^

broken when
ters travel to
Arizona th^s

[1 attempt to
^feated slate
Its clean. The
net ten times
'inning every

5k Sage, Dave
«» Clyde Wet-
relay quartet
or tied the

dards in thir

d Eino Jacob-
ats who have
ny meet top-

lards are 9.7s
has tied the
a clocking of
r
»•

coming into
busted the
Im 56.6s by

six-tenths of a second.

ilosellini has bettered the
meet high hurdle record of 15.1
in every outing this year. The
23.6s low barrier mark may be
a little bit out of Dave's reach.

Eiler's will be out after an-
other one of Ray Maggaid's
standards. Len broke Ray's
school record of 14ft. ^in. and
will be out to break Maggard's
meet maximum of 13ft. 6in.

Wetter shoved the big iron
ball 51ft. 9in. last week whiQh
is a fuU foot better than the
Bruin-Cat record In the shot
put.

The local baton carriers, Gary
Shanks, Sage, Bill Wright and
Richard ran 3m 21.4s last Sat-
urday as compared to the stand-
ard of 3m 24s flat.

Tuttle has run a 49s quarter-
mile this year which is four-
tenths of a second off the 440
record and Jacobsen's 6ft l%in.
leap in the high, jump is only
%in. shy of the 6ft. 2in. ceiUng.

SPIKE SPOTS: The trem«n«ou8
Improvement durine the last couple
of w«eks by BOB LONG In the
«hot put can be attributed to one
thlnp ... He has followed JOHN
PETISRSON'S example and \a pat-
terning: his form after PARRYOnRlKN of SC . . . Two weeks
•CO BOB'S best was 4aft. 8^in.
. . . Today after his chancre in
style It's 47ft. ^in. . . . LONG ».s
only a soph and still has plenty to
learn . , . The 6ft. 4in. 220 pound
riant will undoubtedly hit 50 feet
by next year . . . The question ishow far he will go over this dis-
tance . , . FETE couldn't even do
45 fftet last year . . . now with
O'BRIEN'S form he has boen im-
proving week by weak and has a
top throw of 48ft. TMiin. . . . With
tills duo and WKTTKR returning
next year, the Bruins will have
three 60 foot peilet pnshera . . .JOHN PAKIZ threw the javelin
l«2ft. 8tn. warmin;: up for the Stan-
ford meet ... He hurled another
one 188ft. on his first official try
but fouled.

El Camino
Tankmen-
Top Frosh

AWAY WE GO

NetfersSet
For Ojai
Tourney

Nine Bruin netters leave to-
night for the annual Ojai Val-
ley Tournament which starts to-

morrow and finishes up on Sun-
day.

Capt. Larry Huebner, Bob
Ferry, Ron Livingston and Jim
Read are entered in the Cali-
fornia Collegiate Championships
which is run parallel to the
Ojai meet:
Only Perry and Huebner will

go for the Bruins in doubles
since each school can enter jon-

}y one combination in the col-

lege affair.

Three Bruins are also set to
take part in the open divteion.
They are Senior Kelly Starr and
the two Canadians, Don Fonta-
na and Jim Bentley.
Freshmen Craig Carman and

Joe Blatchford will enter the
junior collegefrosh division>

Verlyn Crook who has seen comparatlveljr
little action in the past few weeks, gets the
nod from Reichle to throw thetn down for the
Bruins today, with Ben Zaboski and Bob Decker
ready to work in relief, three innings apiece.

In addition, the rains of the past few morn-
ings have made the diamond unplayable and
the Bruins have been forced to cancel their
practice.

The brief respite can have done them no
harm. ~^

The Bruins are currently In the throes of
their worst slump of the year, bowing to their
last six foes, Arizona, Southern Cal twice, Los
Alamitos, and California two times.

But if they want to win today's battle they'll
be forced to play their best ball of the season.

Led by First Baseman Dale Coogan, a highly
regarded prospect in the Pittsburgh chain be-
fore entering the Navy, the Raiders have been
polishing off everything ih sight, frota the col-
legiates to the pros.

In a pair of recent outings, Los Alamitos
easily whipped the Fresno Cardinals and the

Visaria Cubs of the Class C Cal-
ifornia League.'
Coogan, acting coach of the

baUclub, has been blasting the
cover off the ball all spring but
In his last stint against the Bru-
ins he hit into two ground outs
and a double-play.

UCLA has a scheduled CIBA
bye this Friday and Saturday,
while the loop's other four
clubs Ivack away at one anoth-
er.

They renew their league ac-
tion next Tuesday, tackling
those nasty Trojans at VSC's
Bovard Field.

The Bruins will not be idle
this weekend, however. Reichle
has lined up a tilt with the Saa
Diego Marine Recruit Depot.
THE CHATTERBOX— Look for

the winner of the Stanford-Cal se-
ries this weekend to cop the CIBA
marbles . . . The Redmen, heavy
favorites at the outset of the cam-
paign, have dropped two of their
last titree scuffles . . . CLINT
EVAN'S Bears, on the other hand,
are rolling along: with five straigrht
wins after losing their first three
encoimlers ... A split in the home-
and-home s^t wouid leave the In-
dians still in the driver's seat . . ,Our pick: a Sweep for the Bears.
DICK CAMILLI, hard-hitUnK

Santa Clara pitcher-outfielder, has
shown signs of following in the steps
of his ex- Dodger '"dad. DOLPH . . .
After the Br.oncoa first seven games,
young CAMILLI Is leading the
CIBA In hittinjc with a respectable
.414 msj-k . ^ . Stanford Backstop
JACK SHEPARD had a bad week-
end against Santa Clara, dropping
for a lofty .438 swat percentage to
a "mere" .292.
DON WALKER, diqninutire Cal

third-sacker who was pacing the
loop with a .471 average before the
past weekend, trails CAMILLI with
a .407 standard. The top Bruin
swinger is FRANK ERNAGA at
.S3S. good for a fifth ki the bat
derby.

H's for Value

. . . and here's Why
Sharkskin Suits 55.00
msrics't oulitsnding clotking valw*

Sport Coats 29.95
mportsd fabrics supsrbly failorsd

Gabardine Slacks 14.95
nsit quality, si^t distinctive color*

imere Sweaters 9.95
Long sUevet. outstanding valuss

eve Sport Shirts 2.75
New patterns, washabls fabrics

Swim Trunks 3.7S
per front or sids. Many naw colon

Knit Ties 1.35
kw narrow thapo. Smartest coiert

aded Blue Denims 3.99
Haavywaigtit. Sanforiaad

X)% Nylon Sox 79c
SkrinVproof - mofKproof

JaMf 100 fett from camptis gat9

UCLA's Brubabe tankers cap-

,tured second and third places

in six events, but El Camino
JC's aquamen took the number
one spot In seven to defeat

Coach Don Smith's squad, 45-

29, yesterday afternoon in the •

local pool. i -
y;

;- ^ -

The Bruin freshmen won the
opening race, the 300-yard med-
ley relay, but were then shut
out from the first position for
the remainder of the meet. Bill

Herkenoff, Ron Stein, and, Hi 11

Hais: swam off with the med-
ley.

Bob Weebe was again high
scorer for the Bruins. The
speedster from Inglewood cap-
tured three seconds, swimming
his best race in the 200 yard
backstroke.

Queen's University Ruggers
in Spaulding Field Session
A little touch of Erin was add-

ed to the Westwood scenery

yesterday.
Ireland's fabulous rugby team

from Queen's University prep-
ping for their international
clash with Norm Padgett's Bru-
ins in the Rose Bowl Saturday,
took advantage of the Spauld-
ing Field green to hold a leng-
thy workout.
Led by their great back John

Kyle, the Irish are heavy fav-
orites, to turn back the Bruins
in the weekend "biggie."
Saturday's battle will give a

portiOTi of Red Sander's foot-
ballers a chance to play in the

ussell'^s
940 WESTWOOD ftlVD. • it. 3-4960

FREE PARKINO • OFEN MOM. lYlNIMOl

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

THAT TIME* OF THE
MONTH** IS COMING AGAIN!!

c H A
S

•9.-00P.M.-1.-00A.M.
**MAY 9

E

coveted Pasadena oval, a treat

they misi^ed by some two
points in last year's USC-UCLA
grid encounter.

Chuck poud, Ira Pauly, Don
Stalwick, ^udy Feldpnan, Sam
Boghosian, ..axid Bob Heyden*
feldt, are just a fe\v ,of the

* gridders devoting the spring to
rugby.

Thus far this season, the Bru-
ins have met with but medio-
cre results, winning only one of
four from Stanford and Cal.
They have, however, posted five
straight victories over local
competition- ''

,

The Bruins and Queen's have
met one common foe, the Cali-
fornia Bears.

The Bears scored two convinc-
ing wins pyer th^ locals while
Queen's dumped potent Cal,
twice.

^
'

Ratigious Advartisamant

J

APPLICATIONS FOR

Hillel Council
STUDENT EXEC BOARD

rosmoNs
now «v«iUbU

to b« roturned by
MAY 6

'T'

SPORTS I. D
BY MY DKASNIN

W»aw»d*y. AprM 22. 1 9S3

One day early this spring a breathless youth confronted
Rugby Coach Norm Padgett after a lengthy sprint across the
Bruin practice field. Without even stopping to catch his breath
he blurted unbelieveably at the somewhat befuddled UCLA men-
tor, in a distinguished English accent, "Is this rugby you're play-

••Why yes, it is," replied Norm, stopping for a moment
while sending his charges through their paces.

And hence begMi a blarney filled converMtfon on the finer
techniques of the gwne and Mb presence ml Westwood. All the
time during: tlie dtocvflsioii the b«lteh Ind earefully scniUnlsed
the local ruggers, seemingly i««*y to Mchance hia best shUlelarh
for n unifona.

Inevitably the subj^t shifted to the Bruin opponents lor
thfi approaching season, and the jovial Mr. Padgett proudly ex-
claimed that his boys had a match with Queens University, The
heretofore enthusiastic English gentlennan stopped for a second
then uttered thoughtfully, "Is that the same Queens University
of Ireland, sir? ^

Norm nodded assent.
"VfhY theyll bent the htfittitj hell o^ «f yMu"

• • •
Wen, the day when the UCLA ruggers have a d^ance to

rid themselves of their sins is just around the comer. In fact,
it's this Saturday when the Bruhi versk)ns of the English sport
meets the real thing in the Rose Bowl at 3 p.m.

Much has already been said about the formidable outfit from
across the Atlantic, and it's all been true. As well, Ynuch has
happened on the Bruin practice field since that day that Norm
Padgett was given some friendly advice from our European
neighbor.

But you might ask, why all this talk of rugby? How can
It ev«i compare with our American game of football?

To the unknowing American fan, rugby may appear to be
an unorganized type of athletic struggle whose sole good has
been the derivation from It of footbaU. Oar misfoeused concept
undoubtedly pictures a group of distinguished gentlemen s^
ping their afternoon ten and crumpets over a rugby baa Need-
less to snj, this Is hardly the case. «

Rugby in the British Isles and elsewhere in Europe is a
tradition, a national pastime easily comparable in dignity and
esteem as baseball is to America, and a sport pariicipated '

and enjoyed by all.

To say the least, the Irish footbaUer that will.be se^ Si<..
day is every bit as rugged as the United States grkliron star.

The fifteen' men who start a rugby match cannot l>e sub-
stituted for at any time throughout the contest—which lasts
for eighty minutes, divided into two forty minute halves.

If a man is injured seriously enough so that he cannot con-
tinue to play his team must go on without him handicapped by
that loss.

Hie visitors, as a result. Just do not understand our two-
platoon system. They see no need for substitutes. And yet they
tackle, block, and are as rough as any other good athletes. Fur-
thermore, they compete without equipment. Their only protection
Is their uniforms and softness of ttieir own bodies in contact.

Another American sport custom they find hard to under-
stand is the so-called mid-season slump. They do not recognize
staleness in an athlete, do not see the need for it, and yet they
play on the average of four games a week. . .'.

—

'-f

—
The answer, of course, to their amazing durability can be

explained in a single word—condition. They just don't tire out.
At a recent Stanford-UCLA match on Spaulding Field, an

elderly Englishman was standing next to Padgett when a wounded
UCLA player walked off the field during the match. The Eng-
lishman looked astounded and turned to Norm, saying, "are
you going to let hlYn come back to school?"

••Yes," Padgett answered innocently.
••We'd run iiim out of town," was Me retort^
The Englishman couldn't believe that a rugger took him-

aiil out of the game.

• • • r '

The system in which the top English teams are fostered is

certainly c<Miducive to the brand of rugby displayed by a squad
such as Queens.

*

' The average Ut^ team mggor has at least eight jrenrs of
expMience behind him. He need not be an undergraduate to
compete. The best fifteen men In the 8cho<rf, regardless of
whether they are employees or d<^g graduate work, are used
on the first team.

The saying in Ireland is, "Rugby for the classes, soccer
for the masses." As a result of this division, only the* private
st^iools effieially compete in rugby leagues, and most of the
ruggers themselves are studying for highly professional positions.

The Queens team is no exception. They are not vpiy exceptional
in ability but unusual in their makeup.

Of the twenty-two men that are making the tour of the US,
ten are either in medical school or doing graduate mMical work.
The remainder are spread over fields such as engineering, den-
tistry, economics and agriculture.

John Kyle, the celebrated star standoff half, is a graduate
n«edical student, a PhdD, and is now also studying In the Ministry.
Kyle is recognized as the best in the world, havta^r compete 1
hi n phenomenal to<al of 30 international matches. Few men
rarely play in ten!

"The visiting Irishmen are considered the best in all of Ire-

land today. Seven of their starting fifteen are a^ Ireland ahd
veterans of international play. They are undefeated in their
jpumey through Canada ar|d America, and just two weeks ago
routed the California Bears, considered the best in these parts,
18-6. i I

.

.,,•••
However, Padgett had this to say of the approaching match

on Saturday. *^i have a better chance than the Bears, mainly
because we have better backs and a better scnmi.**

Regardless of what the outcome Is, one thing is eeriain to
prevail over the field, and these arc dual characterizations of
the rugby ganne. Tbey arc: playing for the fun of Us and the
companionship that participating In a sport provides. As Padgett
puts it, "When yon get right down to it that's all you, get out
of a sport anyway."

It won't he, tea at^threrjulieii thP Rrutng anH Queens xug^eiL
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Errors Aid in ZBT Win Over Sigmo Nu
Three errors in the bottom

of the fifth helped Zeta Beta
Tau push across two runs and
squeeze by Sigma Nu 3 2. in an
important game played last
Monday.

In other games Sigma Alpha
Epsilon defeated Delta Tau Del-
ta as John Nelson pitched a
two hitter v^ile Daryl Grant
also pitched a two hitter and
contributed two hits to the Lam-
bda Chi Alpha cause as they de-
feated Pi Lambda Phi, 84.
The Puisne Barons combined

a seven-run first inning and
nine walks, to defeat the Tort-
feasors, 15-5, while Tau Delta
Phi received 10 walks in defeat-
ing Phi Sigma Delta, 106.
Tau Epsilon Phi trampled

Theta Delta Chi, 10-2 with the

help of a 6 run third inning,
and Don Chalfant hit two hom-
ers to lead his engineer team to

a 21-2 victory over Y-Coop.

An early Tuesday game saw
Cal Men come from behind to
score two runs in the last ol
the sixth and defeat NBC, 65.,

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPtN FOR

DINNfR DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check WMi Us Befor* Bookinq
CALL DlneCT

VBrniom 82144 or TExos 02177

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
by G. H. StaoU

•f iisc*la Pork.
Smmtm Masica

$2.00 Pm^ Lmsob
Cc««k of: N«Heii«l r«i»liu»9 pUyvrs
for p««t tw« yn and wtlMr cK«m-
pien wiMMrt.

Beginners or Tournament
Players

ffX. 4f29$
ffX. 49294

if nof fh«r«, U*v*
yoMr ph«n« number

PAN PACIFIC CENTERS
PRESENTS . . .

TO YO ZA
(THEATER OF THE FAR EAST) '

FM»«riM9 KTRA CHAN & CO. la
Drama Dances from India, China and Japan

KOREAN SONGBIRD JOY KIM
Dr. Joon Lew and other well known speakers on Asia

1910
DEL MAR CLUB

Front (at foot of Pico Blvd. in SanU Monica)

Friday. April 24 Of 7:00 P.M.

inciHdM 4 Course DiiiiMr $5,00
For Rasarvations Call EXbroolc 3-3371 J

It took 100 years of engineering

clash in the Rose BowL

Sm Hut tkqr tyMk ofoxide on a bair-lfte
win? It'a called a thomMor, and
k'a the ftret practkid Otermalfy amA.
tave resiBtor. It'a ao aenakiv* it will

naaaure temperature variation a
within one-millionth of a degree. Aa
a circuit dement and control device,
tkia naall, atable and rugged uait
haa a place in a variety of electrical

ciraiita.

AWMatfithe thennistor M the amalleak
and, in appearance, one of the amp-
lest devices made by Western Elec-
tric—mawtftieturing unit of the Bdl
Telephone System— it was mora
than 100 yean in the making.

Mfc li the 19th Century—some time
before Western Electric was founded
ini 18G9—Midiad Faraday studied a
curious thermaMy sensitive resistor

material similar to that used in 20th
Century thermistors. As Faraday
and others after him discovered, the
trouble with making effective use of
this material was that diflCerent unita
made by what w^iMrtnid to be tha
same iHX>oesB, showedlargevariations
in their behavior. TIm ptobkni ol
how to contrcd the amoant of
purities presmt in tiie material
inally aohred a fivw years age by <

Mseareh team mates at BeB Tda-
phone Laboratories.

"\ I f

ftMebayond the laboratory stage,

Westara Blsctric's enginesn tackled

the job of moM-i^vdueing the bard-
te-haadle oxides. After nkany trials

tiksy got a pilot hne in operation—
ttsn a Ml seals production line

Shfou^k which compressed powders
•f thnrmistif aaatcrial could be sin-

compact and
Today reliable

I are being made in many
abapoli and riaea—amad beads, rods,

discs, washers— to meet vary ing
circait and design problems. T»
^lake this possibls. Western Electric

sngiaeem had te find new ways to

apply a durry of oxides on wire; new
ways to eahrude and mold oxida

At WtaUrn MUetrie't AOtnttrnm <Al>
PUuU kmndrtdm of minut* thermistor
evmpomeMtt mre euctritaUy t€»ted and
morUd evtry day. Th* basic eompontnt^
am 9edd», htm • iargt mtgativ* tempsr'
mturt awjiriewl •/ renatimty.

j^m, tittt thermister has pr^
Bted bmk challenges to our eng^-

Bagineering is Vke that at

Western Blectric—where technical

men ofvaried dulls pod their knowl-
edge in a constant eeareh for new

paya to do things.

jA^m^ft &ff^I!Lj.

A wm or wf Mu srsriM sinci %mi

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 9mm-

I

I

I

_L

AMI

MMi«-

Tht thermistor take* many forme ds>
pending on the resistance and power'
handling capacity needed in a partien'
lardreuiL

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Seatf the coupon below for a copy ol
the IS^page teehnical monograim en-
titled,' liiermistors as Cos^wnenta
Open Product Derign He

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

MSTEM aEcme coMPMir
NLLEK ROATIONl DEPARTMafT
Iflt MHMOWAY, mW TOW 7,H. V.

:; f'd\ Uke mere informa$iem about

O nienBistors andl Iheir appMration
Q Bngineenng imiiurturilite at Wsslstm

•an
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• Listening in

At.f»HA CHI DELTA
Conipiil0ory m^'elUig at 4 p.m. todiif
tn BAK VT

CAL MEN
Mrfiins s( 4 p.m. TViurndAy In JtH
14iO instead of KxIajt «a previou.«ly
che<)uled.

CAL VETS
lf««(i"t( At *•<'« to4A|r in IBB IK.

CHIMES
M«'eiitit>: to discus* Mlectlon of new
nieniltfi-s at 4 p.m. to4ay In KU
F«*Miliy Men's Ijoungn.

DANCE WtNQ
ehoJ-POKraphy mi^etJnr at 7 pjn. to-
day ill WI'U 2H. Come dressed to
daiK'^.

At^'lMTY COUNCIL,—Meeting *t
4 p.m. today in K.U S09.
BAl»MlNTON ClAUl, MeClThr at <
p.m._iad«#--4ti--WTBaOO,
FCVlNO CMJJi— Me«lti»K for par-
ticipants ill the. Pacific Coast In-
teroulle^iate Air Meet at 7:30 to-
night in Ma 101.

ICK SKATING CLUB—Meetln^^ at
I tonight at the Polar Palace
Trans|>ortation leavea Hilgard and
Le Conie at 7:30 tooivht.
WELFARE BOARD
Meeiiiigr at 4 p.m. to<lay In RH 164.

PHI ETA &IGMA
All nitnibers who wish their nainea
to remain on the active rogter ihusi
at (end the meeting at 4 p.m. Thurs-
Say in RH 160 or contact either

till Sthindler at 8Taiilpy 7-5990 or
Paul Turner at Bltadwhaw 0-4748
this week. Pledge* are required to
attoiKl and niunt pay their Initia-
ttoti foe in AD 246.

SPRING SING
Mooting of the Spring fling Com-
mittee and Controllers (not song
leaders) at «::«) tonight in the RH
l»ac-ltH(age.

Prof Dissects

Law on Cats
A bin now under considera-

tion by the California legisla-

ture regulating the acUvities of
•ats has precedents dating back
•• the Middle Ages, according
W Dr. Arthur Patdi McKinlay,
professor of Latin, emeritus.
•nie 81-yearold scholar, whose

hobby is finding parallels be-
tween current erents and the
past, reports that ownership of
tats as domestic pets was •once
• matter of life and death.

"Cats.- says Dr. Kintay, who
a cat owner himself, "came

Into their own in Elgypt long
before the Christian era and
much later became immensely
iwpiilar with the women of
jiorthern Germany."

(Paid Advertisement)

DAVID HAMMER, who hat h—n •
commissionsd p o r t r • i f psintsr
through the (ourfsty of ths Minns-
sot* Historical Society wbifs isrv-
inq in th« Army during W. W. II.

has sxhibitsd in fsmout mutsumt.
As a G. I., hs studied Art s« ths
University of Cslifornis. UniVsrsity
of Minnesota. Columbia University,
California College of Arts A
Crafts, Academi* Montmarts, Parii.
Franc, and ths Bezaisi School of
Arts li Crafts in Jsmsalsm. Urssl.
Thsra Ws innovated etchings in
color.

Now. on ashibrt at his studio at
3(1 5 W.rt 4th Stfsst. l.^, 5. ,rs
a series of pictures Hamnoer paint-
ed during his rscent vi»it« to l«-
rasl. Francs and otkor countrist.
TaUphons DU. S-IIOt prsfsrably fai

the momi«9t for datst to vnit.
Needs modek sometime. Frss doii»-

onsfrations of innovatioiit. Afl In-
vited.

A\%:i$ Branch
All inemT)erti of AWS Boards ars

invitoil to attend a brunch at 10:M
Sat unlay morning at U8C. Those
plaiinin't;; to attend should sign up
in tlie AAVS office by Thursday

,^rteriiooii.

Gemutn Club
The Oerman Club announces that

Dr. Kll Sobel, assistant professor
of. Geinian. will apeak at 4 p.m.
today in Rll 234. He will apeak on
his recent seven-month stay in Ger-
many.
'Anti«x>nist' Bids
Tickets for Holmes Alexander's

"The Antagonisita" are on sale for
8& cents from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. this
woek In fro/it of RH 169. Porform-
ances are scheduled for 8:J» p.m.
today, tomorrow and Friday in 8K 7
and for 2:30 p.m. Friday.
Psych Club
Psychology CHub presents Its Stu-

dent and Faculty Coffee Hour
from 3 to B p.ns. today in the KH
Men's I..ounge.

Model Josle
Model Joaie presents Ub Fashion

Show by LAns at noon today on the
frbnt steps of WPK.

Calling U
^^^^iSaa^HBBMB^B^HiBHi^^^

^

Htetory fixam
The American History and Insti-

tutions examination wltl be admin-
istered from 2 to 6 p.m. tomorrow
In BAK 191,

Virus Talk
I>r. Robley C Williams, professor

of bio|>bysic8 at ths Virus l..abora-
tory ill Berkeley, will lecture at
8 tonight in BAIS 12i on "The Jfilec-
tron Microscopy of Vlniaes."
Zoo Seminar
"The Role of Inversions in Wild

Populations of .Drosophila Psiredo-
obscura" Is the topic of a Zoology
Seminar to bs conducted tU. A p.m,
today In PB 39 by Dr. Carl C
Bpling, professor of botaMft,
Math Lecture
A mathematics seminar Is con-

ducted at 4 p.m. today in CB SS4
by Dr. N. Minorsky, professor of
mathematics at Stanford Univer-
sity. The seminar is "On Interfer-
ence of Non-linear Oscillations
(Questions of StablUiy in the
Large)."

CoUseom Jobs
Aj)pUcation, tOanks for work at

the Coliseum Relays are available
at the Cashier's Office. KH 103

Fsyehology Time
Dr. Sidney Portis, Loe Angeles

physician, conducts a seminar on
"Pathologic Pliysiology of the Oeui-
tro-intestinal Tract in Kmotional
States," at 1:16 p.m. today in »F
108 (Medical School),

Pfeig Pimg
Those Interested in a URA-s|>on-

sored ping-Pong Tournament should
attend one of two meetings to be
held at S and 4 p.m. today in theKH Patio. Signups are accepted in
K-H 909. _

(Religious AArertisement)

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB 840 HILGARD

4 P.M,—APOLOGETICS CLASS.
5 P.M.^EXECUTIVE MEETING AT W.R.C.
4 P.M.—DINNER AT U.R.C.
7 P.M.—PLEDGE MEETING AT CLM.
• P.M.—CULTURAL SERIES.

TIm ChrisHan WifiMss'
Quenfin O. Ogren, B.A.. LX.B,

f P.M.—SOCIAL AND DANCING.
AftH 24-26 / lALtOA TWP

with a ralbrd

bv

THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettei is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an Index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

"

TV index 9t good qualHy fabler^ a ratio of high sugar #o low mcofim-
s/iows Chesterfield qualify highest

. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

""" "

— I

2e First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste— and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

3e A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarettes

• For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a

group of Chesterfield,

smokers regular examina-
tions every two months. He

reports ...no adverse effects
to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

fyjLA^

/
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Graduate Orgs Win
Recognition of SEC
BY BABRY A. TUNICK

Council Reporter
S<mie graduate organizations

•an receive recognition privi-
leges as a result of last night's
Student Executive Council
meeting.
But first they'll have to get

recognition from Graduate Slu-
dent Assn., have all officers of
*he organization hold ASUCLA
membership cards and have at
least 25 percent, or eight of the
members (whichever is larger),
be members of the Associated
Students.

Privileges include use of
Kerdchoff Hall for tneetings
•nd social events, the use o£
The Daily Bruin for publicity,
and permission to participate
i« student activities, such as
Mardi Gras and Homecoming.
Council also unanimously ap-

ptx>ved a resolution to amend
•ection 771-3 of the California
Motor Vehicle Code "to change
the distribution of fines from-j
parlcii\g citation isued on
State University campuses so"
that said revenue will be turned
over to a 'parking improvement
fittid' of the respective catn-
puses, to be administered by
the UC Board of Regents."
The resolution was presented

fcr Welfare Board Chairman
Basil Clymah. It now goes to
•lie of|ice of Dean of Students.
it* eventual destination, it is
hoped, is the State Legislature.

In other actions. Council;
• Heard a report from Publi-

cations Advisory Board Cha,ir-
man Pat Koenekamp on the
meeting of the Association of
College Unions, which she at-
tended last week at Berkeley.
• Heard a letter to Dean

Hahn criticizing The Daily
Bruin because it "didn't check
on the facts before printing a
recent article on veterans hous-
ing.

^ Voted themselves SEJC
rings, costing about $20 each,
to be paid out of general stu-
dent funds. The vote wAs 6-3-5.

A LONG PUU

FORTY YEARS SERVICE
ASUCLA President Marfy Ro^en hands Regent Edward A. Dick-
son a silver plaque in honor of the regents 40 years of service
to the University. Mrs. Dickson looks on. The ^yHfkt^ was made at
a luncheon yesterday in the regent's honor.Dickson has chaired
the University governing body for the past 15 years,and leads
the Board members in years of service. The plaque entitles Chair-
man Dickson to free lifetime access to all University events He
was the youngest man ever appointed to the Board when he was
given the post by Gov^nor Hiram Johnson in 1913. He is con-
sidered the initial founder of UCLA. In 1917 he proposed thathe University of California establish a summer session in Los
Angeles, bringing to this area the first instruction at university
level. . '

Growth of Western Freedoms
Analyzed by Historian Mowry

''l
Bjr EVELYN GBO(S8MAN

'-"Four or five hundred years
ago Western man was slowly
beginning to strike off the
shackles of authoritarism," said
Dr. George Mowry in his lec-

ture on "A Historian's View of
the Age of Fear."
Mart attempted to expand

limits in every way—geograph-
ic, economic and in his own
estimate of himself.
He stated that in the follow-

Red Cross Hits Turn Out
Of Students for Blood Drive

"Although our experience with blood- drives here at UCLA
extends over a period of several years, this drive is absolutely
the worst one I've ever seen." -^:-2ji1, -- ^- ,i_2-^ I

These were the words of several of the Red Cross, nurses
in charge of catnpus blood collection yesterday. The drive ends
tomorrow.

"By signing up and then not appearing, you are not only
having us make room for you but you are wasting manpower,
paper and time which could be better used to save a soldier's
life," say the nurses.

To date Bruins havd donated approximately 650 pints, 200
pints under last year's total. It is also below the mlnimutn
number of pints necessary to make the operation of a Red
Cross unit on campus practicable.

In the current trophy competitions, the Air Force leadsROTC units with 201 pints, the Army is next with 69 pints
and the Navy third with 10 pints. ;r\ -.

'

-^ -.i

The leading living groups are: -

FRATERNITIES AND LIVING GROUPS—Phi Sigma Delta,
23 pints; Acacia and Alpha Tau Omega, 22; SAE, 21; Beta Theta
Pi, 16; Sigtna Nu. 15; Fiji's, 13; Pi Lambda Phi, 12; Phi Kappa
Sigma and Tau Delta Phi, 11.

^
SORORITIES AND WOMEN'S GROUPS-Delta Gamma, 15

pmts: DZs and Sigma Delta Tau, 13; AEPHi, 12; Alpha Phi, 9;
Phi Mu and Chi Omega, 8; Kappa Kappa Tau, 7; and Gamma
Phi Beta and Hershey Hall, 5.

Students may stiU sign up in the KH Community Lounge
today and tomorrow.

Judges Find Prelims Tight'
For Finol Sing Competitors

Ing five centuries there was
the central idea of struggle, the
"concept of freedom" of the
individual to make choices in
his individual ^e.
There was the drive to shake

off restrictive old Ideas of
monopoly "from the restrictive
economic world to the formula-
tion of capitalism to make real
choices," Dr. Mowry stated.

ITie struggle followed with
a revolution in religion to
break away from the authori-
tarian world church. A fear
of new ideas began.

'

Dr. Mowry said, "Man is

created after man's own con-
ception of man. Tliis was a
change from the 15th and 16th
Century Augustian view that
man was full of original sin
and predisposed to acts of
evil."

Man was not supposed* to
trust his own reason.
In the 19th Century optimism

reigned and everything was at

Its best. The elements of free-
dom were emphasized the most
in the US.
In intellectual freedom Prof.

Mowry said, "Americans have
no time to indulge in such
things. Most Americans didn't
follow Nathaniel Hawthorne
and Herman Melville."
During the last 20 years

Mowry stated "the wind has
shifted new counter formula-
tions on the part of men in

(Continued on Pae:e 2)

Top Posts

Deadlock;
Filing Slow

BY FERN VICTOR
Elections Reporter

Filing by candidates for AS
UCLA offices slowed down
from its booming beginning to
an almost complete deadlock
for the top posts and rocketed
up in the senior class positions
yesterday.

Phil La Mori was the only
new Council candidate, signing
up for lower division rep
against Bob HubbeU and Jack
Taylor. .

URA Race
Elaine Singer Joined Ira Ris-

kin in the competition for Uni.
vereity Recreation Assn. presi.
dent.

In the Associated Men Stu^
dents positions Rene Miller
sought the uncontested vice-
presidency, and Carl Perry tlia
job of secretary.

Betty Bock was the sole ap.
plicant for Associated Women
Students' vice-president.
For the senior class, however,

business boomed. Ted Raschke
signed up for vice-president,
Beverly Garver for secretary,
and four candidates for treasu-
er—Dan Goldberg, Mark Rich,
Dick Williger and Ralph Ze-
brak.

Juniors Vie i

Shiela Kelly entered her name*
for junior class vice-president

Still- unclaimed are the fol-
lowing positions: women's rep,
living group rep, Organizations
Control Board chairman, AWS
secretary, head yell leader, jun-
ior cla.ss secretary and treasur-
er, and sophomore class presi-
dent.

Filing continues until 3:30 to-
morow. Next week members of
Elections Board will check ap-
plications of all candidates for

'

conformation to election rules.
(Continued on Page 8)

Rehidilitation Facilities

Open for Student Use

Bi;LLRTIN~T.Mt night's win-
ners in the Sprini: Singr pre-
ilmfaunieft won out over clocte

eompetitlon aooordlnir to the

in4g^ who picked Alpha Delta
*!, Alpha Omicron PI, Alpha
PM, Kappa DeHa and Stevens
House to represent the wmnen's
division.

Taking honors In the men's
division. Pkl Delta Theta>
Lambda Ch| Alpha, gl«rma PI
and Phi Mu Alpha were chosen
Uf appear la the BowL
For the mixed division. Chi

Onwf^M, Acacia, Delta Delta
Delta, Delta Sifirma Phi, Alpha
Tail Ome(>:a, DHta Ctamma, Phi
KapiM Sigrrha and Gamma Phi
Beta were selected.
Tomorrow is the last day te

^hnyffO cent tickets ToThc S^prmg
"" finals at 8 tomorrow night

at the Hollywood Bowl. Tickets
will be sold at the Bowl for
$1 and ^1.50. Ducats are now on
sale at the KH Ticket Office
and at Harris and Frank stores.

Winners and runners-up in
each of the six divisions and the
Sweepstakes winner will oe a-
warded permanent trophies, the
biggest in the Sing's history.
"Bring along a wheelbarrow to
cart home your prize," Lee Mil-
lard, Sing cochairman, urges all
contestants.

Certificates of merit go to all
finalists who do not receive tro-
phles.

Programs will be on sale at
the Bowl for the first time at
the annual event Priced at an
cents, the program includes pic-
tures o< aa contestants.

'Useless' Machine
On Disploy Today
Lawrence Wahlstrom's unique

Gear Demonstration will be on
display from 9 a.m. to noon to-
day and tomorrow in the Edu-
cational Aids Extiibit Room,
Engr. 2154.

The machine, made up of
over 700 gears, is being fea-
tured in the current issue of
Life Magazine as the "nothing
machine."
Wahlstrom, a landscape arch-

itect by profession, invented
the apparatus to show just
what could be done with gear-
ing.

The machine Is three cubic
feet in size but "still grow-
ing" says Wahtstrom. It will
continue to grow, he adds, un-
til it becomes too big to func-
tion properly.
The CJear Demonstrator Is on

exhibit in conjunction with an
Aeronautics display in the Edu-
cational Aids Exhibit Room.

Popper Concerf
Concludes Series
Dr. Jan Popper conducts the

final program of the week-long
Spring Festival of Music series
at 8:30 tonight In the Royce
Hall Aud,

•nie program will feature Dr.
Popper Opera Workshop and
win Include Lukas Foss' 'The
Jumping Frog of Calaveras
County," with the composer
eondurting, and Puccini's "II
Taharroi''

BY MEL ALBAUM
"From ten to twelve percent

of an average school population
need some type of physical re-
habilitation," Asahel E. Hayes,
junior supervisor of physical
education, told The Bruin yes-
terday.

Most students are not aware
of the facilities which are avail-
able to them on this campus, he
said. "Let me give you a hypo-
thetical example:"

Therapeutic Help
"A student breaks his wrist

and it is put in a cast. After the
cast is removed, the student
does not engage in any stren-
uous physical labor and merely
neglects the wrist. Consequent-
ly the injured wrist is not built
up to an equal strength with
the other one. Serious conse-
quences may ensue."
Not only do students not rea-

lize the facilities which they
may use in such cases, but they
are also ignorant of what mea-
sures would be beneficial and
advantageous to them, he said.
Hayes advises that every stu-

deril who feels that therapeutic
aid might have value to him be-
cause of some disability or phy-
sical limitation can consult the
development education dept. in
MG 105 or the student health
center at 3T.

Student Health

"Every student who is worked
with has first to go through
student health," Hayes said.

"All therapy administered is

on recommendation- of Student
Health Service. Close contact is

maintained with it throughout
the student's rehabilitation."
The majority of students now

enrolled io developmental are
those req*ilred to take PE by
the Unlvirsity. Hayes emjVha-
slzes that the service is avail-
able to any person enrolled in

the University in any capacity.

"We are equipped to aid peo-

ple recovering from recent in-

juries, broken ankles, wrists,
dislocated shoulders.

"We aid those who are recup-
erating from recent operations,
appendectomy, hernia and in a
number of cases' muscle reedu-
cation is being given in recov-
ery stages of infantile paraly-
sis."

Hayes adds that anyone who
merely wants to improve his
general condition, "increase his
muscle power or sex appeal,"
is also welcome to use the fa-
cilities in MG 105.

ROTC Grads
Able to Pick

Induction Day
ROTC officers commissioned

this spring may choose the
month during the year starting
June 1 in which they desire to
go on active duty, the Army an-
nounced this week.
Army officials said such re-

quests "will be honored Insofar
as they are practicable."

A^l Rare officers eligible for
active duty are required to
start serving their tour of duty
by June 30, 1954, however.
The Army policy, announced

W)w to give ROTC students
"maximum advance notice" to
make their plans, means that
not all ROTC students will be
called to active duty Immedi-
ately after their graduation
this spring, an Arn^ spokes-man explained. _^__l__i__
^The policy applies io r6tc
offtcers oommisHioned aftar
Ma/ 1^ he added, _

.
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WORLD TODAY

State Assembly
Drops FEPC Law
C^9mpii94 From As^c at«d Prw* Reports

BY laXA DARAIO
liegislation creating a fair employment practices com-

mission for CaUfornia was rejected, 7-6, yesterday after

three hours of angry debate C)efore an Assembly committee.

Assemblyman Augustus F. Hawkins (D, LA) said the idea

of his btU setting up a five-man commission to ^^'off*
.^*^*J

and religious equality in hiring wM favored in national and

stete plSlorms of berth major parties. "Let's not crawl out of

TOmmitments we tnade during the c'^Pa*^^J?« "7^ A«aAi«.
Opponents, representing firms in San Francisco. Los Angeles

and San Dieeo argued education, not the "raw police power

^ the stale"^uillv^ out discriminaUon. They said California

*^"'^^S."fi^^oS"uring-the Goven.menUl Efficiency

and Economy Committee hearing which ran through the dinner

hour. A co-author of Hawkins' measure. Assemblyman Ernest R.

Geddes (R. Claremont). voted against endorsing it and said he

will present amendments next we^c.

Jopan's voters got thoir second cbcmce . . •

in five days tomorrow to pass judgment on the Uberal Party

'government ot Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida.

The voters will choose 128 members of the 250 seat House

of Councillors, upper house in the Japanese Diet Parliament.

The other 122 members are midway through six-y^ar terms.

Tlienetv election follows last Sunday's indecisive balloting

for the 468 tnan House of Representatives.

Strona Vietminh forces opened a mortar attack. . .

last night on French and Laotian troops entrenched on

We bi^Id pLine des Jerres. This may be the first phase of

an all-out assault. _. , ._ j^*«„j«^
The French high command hoped it was. The Plf»n'^«'f"'>f^

by several thousand French and Laotians «^<5 ^«^"^°^,e^ p^i^
*"

available American war supplies, has been picked by the French

^ti^ point to ti y to blunt the Communist-led invasion of Laos^

i^t'^the enemy, on the move for 10 days so far had ma^
no attempt at a showdown. There appeared to be « /fx* P^^

^bilhy me Viet:mlAh wlU seek to keep the French *n<l^^«*>«2f

Dinned down with relatively small detachments *»^ »*^»" tne

plainin a driv^ west and southwest with, the bulk of their strik-

ing poi'er.
[

HAufe fteDubficcHl kodtrs • • • ^ f!

^laWvestcrday agreed •n a substitlite bin extending rwjt

iontt^Lo/some 5% million housing unit* in 32 «tate. to JulyJRL

TtS^ date is a compromise between the Oct. 1 ^''^n^ion date

first r^u^ted by the Elsenhower administration and « ^ectek^n

by t»*eWouse Banking Commtttee to let rent ceilings die April

30 ex^t in the most critical tnilltary. l!?wisi«« are^
^"^

,
- " ^

'J it

Root iAdnn. JoIm C. IkNiiel . . • - f ?

saUthe communists agreed today .» releai»e^m^ t^^
•prisoners in the current exdiange thaji^the number scheduled

©riglnatly.

^
m Callindi U

Vetft^^:'-
Pttb^ !Larw 550 Veterans' At-

temiiM:^* WKK^ers loV the

morttN ft April shoukl be filed

in f44^{>, from Monday, May
4 thr^^gh Thursday, May 7.

•Diis i*jte» not change the usual

time jrW filing which is t»»e

first livk school days of each

month, but merely provides for

spring recess.

mnra
United Produetlons of Aausr-

lea Aminated films wlH be
shown le students and faculty

at noon today in Art Bldg.

1102. :

ReeiOooce .

St!ttdMts wishing to work on
the last recreational dance •i

the year may sign up in KH
309 ,«i)y time this ^week.

Record Concert
A recerd concert sponsored

by Phi Mu Alpha is scheduled
for npon today in the music
m»ary,
SJB
student Judicial Board is ac-

cepting applications for fall

membership. Students applying
must have a 1.75 overall aver-

Ut Thief

Typewriter
he f t of a typewriter
Ipcked car was reported

David Sanders toM
police that the machine was
taken while his car was parked
ki the dry weather lot Tuesday.
. Students were warned against

leavlrt^ >^uable possessions in

sight [»y:Capt. Nick Janise of

the caiibus police. "A typewrit-

~«r1n plain sigtrt. even in xt lock"

Alumni Rep
To Survey

PiDE Meet
Wakk) Edmunds, assistant ex-

ecutive secretary of t|ie Alum-

ni Assn., leaves tonight by

plane to attend the convention

of Pi DelU EpsUon, national

joiumallsm honorary, at the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati
Edmunds represents the local

PiDE chapter, of which he is

adviser and formCT president,

TTie convention will evaluate

newspaper and yearbook edl-

tiona In which The DaUy Bruin

and the 1962 Southern Campus
are being entered. Contests re-

sults wlU be reported when Ed-

munds returns next week.
Following the convention this

weekend, Mr. Edmunds flies to

Cliicago to raeet with the Chi-

cago Bruin Club on Monday
evening. He Is going to show
last year** Homecoming movies

to this group.

PAN- PACIFIC b^lTERS
PRESENTS . . t

TO YO ZA
(THEATER OF THE FAIJ EAST)

FMHiriiif KTRA CHAN ft CO. i«

Drama Dance* from India. China and Japan

KOREAN SONGMRD JOY KIM

Dr. Jooa Law and ofHar walJ known speakers on Asia

DEL MAR CLUB
1f1« OcMM Front («f foot of Pico tM. in Santa.Monica I

FrWoy. Aptfl 24 et 7:00 P.M.

IncMes 4 Course Diiiaef ^-^^^^^^

For Reservafiont Call EXbwsbk 3-337

1

Mowry . . •

(Continuod From Page 1)

winning the hearts and heads,"

A historian "when he writes

a volume ^is writing in me-

moriam,", 'according to Dr.

Mowry. history is written

when the jieriad is on its down-

ward trend.

"The forces shoutii^ for free-

dom are actually against it,"

Mowry said. "There is a re-

evaliiation going on of man's

evaluation of human nature

drifting down to the publk:."

The Bocitd concepts of today

can be IlSmrated in the movie

'High Nooa*," Dr. Mowry stated.

"The soewj implications were

that only one man, the super-

man, could face the decision

and liot bo H^ped by anyone."

^^^- HEHE

P^»^
Relax OS you SEE

AsyouSAVE...

by GRCYHOUND!
"

waatmm

HO

5tr|pge

Here's travel that's easy on you and your purse

comfortable, carefree travel to any place in

America ... at low fares that mean extra cash

for extra fun. On trips home, or anywhere, choose

vtl^ best way, go Greyhound!'

^im : J,.. SEE HOW YOU SAVE!
TW UwMt of FirM!

Aro
HofpimMi
It—|l>^WTaw'< %naml

HOO-HOO HA-HA

FRANCISCO ...5.f5

lTTLXI 1S.45

ANB W.l»
.tT LAKE CiTT ...WM

SAN DIBGO
TUCSON ...~

PHQXNIX ....

CHICAGO

sia

a.10
,.,_......»»..-.au.*i>

...4iLia

Htars TrI^;M% !••» . . . •• •••d-fr^ rie*»«» Ww Fed. T««^

NfflRr ICHtfLHOf

mz Oeyfey Ave. 4Riief« 72744

Lm Am99tm 24. Celtfaraki

TO

age a««| junior standing by next

fall. iSterested Bruins should

apply on bulleUa boards in KH
220V; outside of Ad 246 be-

fore !^y 9.

~
y is the deadline to sign

up tbfrthe Vacation Share-the-

Ride ;man. Students may fill

out inrermation cards at the fav

fonnatlon window of the Ad
Bldg. and in KH 209.

Md CM»
Ult^ Ski Club is planiring a

trip ti^ Mammoth, Squaw Val-

ley ani Alta. Skiers are re-

quested to check with dhib of-

ficUls Wtween noon and 1 p.m.

today in KH 309 to arrange
rides tw the trip.

Rod *» Gn
Rod 'n Gun club is sponsor-

ing • deep sea fishing trip

Monday. Signups are being tak
en in KH 309.

Chem SeiwiiMH'

"Bio^nthesis of Arachidonic
Kt\iit'\ is the topic of the chem-
istry seminar led by Dr. James
F. Mead, associate clinical pro-
fessor, at 4 p.m. today in Chem
2200.

metCtqfhotm^ J
LmBwMHilirimHilii^M'"'"'"'^^

1 bruin classified
eASSriSa l>r 15 wida fir 1 kwrtk^. $2 lor ISww^ far 5 i»«oyttoi> iioe.-FrL \9 em-1 pm

rOB HALM
FAGlJl-Tir. jrtudentB, •m»l<>y«ea. «tt.

ly M-u% 'dl«o(>«uit •n amy mak«
or «u>a«l TV •vi>licine«a, sewiAS
mtioiitln^ typewriter, tape "*"»»•
oenlAr. furniture, small •pplianc-

ea. *oMt»". w»ffl« lrM»«. alMiM.
alMVera. fryers TacMumes. >«*»|^

1»
•r«.'^tc. "12P,»0« Items avalUMe
threuKh the UnlverBHy PurohaW»|
Servile. Regular bank terms.

Graduate student from Berke-
ley, TtipmAs W. James leads a
EOoIc/^ seminar at 4 p.m. to-

day in FH 106 on "Quantita-
tive Stiidies en the RNA Con-
tent In' Amoeba Proteus in Re-
latipiif Xo the Nucleus and the
Divlslbh Cycle."

Insuronce Club
Answers to auto Insurance

questions will be supplied at
7:30 tonifht in BAE 37 when
the Bru-Insurance Society pre-

s^iit^l f discussion of "Califor-

ill
J

dompulsory Auto Insur-

ed car, is an invitation to a
thief," he explained.

anee. tiCglBlative and
bility plans will be some of the

problems brought up.

]^4g TOHT. t streamliner 4ehne
|iy4rottiat««. Badie St Heater. ewB-
•r AR. 9-6M2. ' _^___

kliST Mil. B»tn« IC«»t-ri2» Bt^*
eO\l»«. $1*8; '" Pent., |9t, e«H>e.
Both In reed mech. eend.. elean.

WA TSW alter 4:90 p.m. SunOay
all day. .

•4« I.JGHT vreen sitper WyiS^ eo^^i-
Cieod eoad. %—9. VB *-97» earty

momlntfm.
•3» CMRYSLJCR ep. Fine eond. new
motor; ^4< radio, heater, spot, tXUl.
AR 3-OM7 mornings and •vejiinss.

^4« JPORD eoav. light bli»e.new top.

i ex«lpt tires. Rjidlo-heater-tmma-
cul^iSL i W». Term* •r eaak. AR.
»;i»l mKt't 4 P-m. ^

^4^ POm^L niareoH eonv. ; hydra.,
new white top, white walls, i^^
«oiidlfJ«nair, ftpets, et«. Under
40,M0. FeMUile drWer, Snd car.

Sxe^^cond. WH 68911 . OR S-0?te.

IMS P1.TMOUTH eooTertible with
new autefnullc top. new brakes,
tires good. »190. C4k}\ VB »-S<«S.

'41 IfUDSON club coupe, $M)«. New
plates, battery, elulch. Bxid, rear

11788 Wilshire. tlU <
ORBY Sliver Ftox short- eoat. sis*

14. SOiOd cond.. $100. AR 7-8435

a4'-T.V; rembination. AM-FM. like

new WW. Term*. Private party.

\ ^y^ AR 7-84aS

^Ii 4 - IX>OR Lilnroln. BXcellent
transportation. Radio. I^J^«;. O l>.

Good tires. |MS. AR 3-0971, Ex.

«84.

•41 BUICK club cpe. Perfect eond.

inside and out. Radio and heater.

8431. Terms; pri^mte party.
AR 7-8435

DKAL.KR offers $€10 tor "46 4-door
CI»eT.. eKcellent condition. First

K50 offer takes oar. TKxas 0-5658.

'IRKBTONI'- radin. Sl^Uthwt***^ K*»t«

er, 1987 Ft.rd 85 -good transporta-
tion. CaU BA. AJl t-93». Buy ene
on aU.

FOR BENT
i ,

,

FOR^ilG^ students single or double
room, beautiful home, ~2 blocks
c^<y»t>u*—AR 9S&49. Work available..

ROOM, $9 wk., $35 mo., man stu-
dent. Private ent.. elec. hot plate;-
3Vn Malcolm Ave. AR 7-3881

^ ROOM ANB BOABD
ROOM a! board. Women'* Oeep
Club, |S5 month + 4 hr. work
week. AR 8-9191. Ask tor Vrmu.

BOY ukaying through summer, tee.
(^ooklhg for room -board In •>-
•hanpe light duties. CaU CR 8-4381

- ; ffSUP WANTED
WANTBD—Paf* or full time at*-
dent helpers as tmndymaa. CaM
WH«<ney —» or BHtghtmi 04&47.

SUMMBR COUNSBLiNO—Blue Bay
Bo>'S' Ranch Flathead lAke, Mon-
tana; swimming, boating, horse-
back riding, archery, riflery: In-
structors needed. Apply I>*n HaT-
lik—VK. 9-7SM. •

fX>UNSBIjORS—Men and women.
Summer employment in children's
day eannp, North Hollywood. Car
required. ST. 4-8487.

UPHOfiSTBSR — Pvt. family. Near
campus. About 12 pieces. AR.

I18<8.

QIRL,—LJght duties exchanged for
pleasant room and board. Uka
chndren. 211 Veteran Ave.

AR 8-2910

APAKTMENT TO 8HARg
THRMB-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two, |3S n»entli.

Kltekea. fireplace, bar. Great 1

AR »-lMl .

APT. FOB KENT
iMCM' aepsrate apt., fbr 1-2 glrli^

;JMftrm«(i*«)y famished. S mln. !•
> aakeot. |&5. ' AR

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and ISO monuT

In eacK. for care *f M mottib
baby, light household dutiea. •
days a weelt—CR. 8-0t7t.

BEBVICESOFF
dClBHTinC material arranged. A0'

Bo^ —slstanee. BtMiognphlea. ,

'vfewa. Ootllnes. Qermmn.
Latin, —pett typing, als* IcehiMl-

oaL • madleal; tables. Rvsh iawm,
gXbrook S0872 J

FRBNCH: Expert tutoring In gran»->

mar and conversatton toy tii^

rlsNswte. Call AR 18a00. Apt. 1^

TYPING
T tt B8SI S. numuacripta, expertiv

typed. All formats. Bdlting. Osa*
er bond. .Work gvariinteaa.IVd

Mrs Stekier. VfHbnt»T 8S84S.

F^R typing your thesis term pa-
pers, artlcU
dair service.
ers, articles; call CR 1-5730. 1-

8BRVICB sta. man—Fully •*»«^-
eaoed. Sundays only. Texaoo, atth

A Pico. Santa Monica.

SUMMEB WORK
BARN up ta fUW.thls ««»n?er-
Barn and learn with a MarshaH
Field-owned enterprise. \«luaMe
experience, excellent personal de-

velopment and good pajr If c<A-

lege men tt women, as as^istanis

to director of Chlldcraft work,
locally -or In your home town. We
train ynrn If you qualify. Corn-
Many executive. Dorothy Allum,
will Interview toi Boom 188, Roy^

BIDE WANna>
FROM' campus to Castellamare Dvw
—Pacific I'alisades. Sat. mornlnga.

• C4ift Ibarraine Hyman. AR 88S1S..

~"J XOST AND FOUND
~

L.OiT, Pri., April 10. DieUgen Sllda
R\if< in black case. Reward. BiH
Ca^ialegno. KX <-44a»

bOOK lost, S.N. Feingoid. scholar-
ship.<<, fellowships and loans. Need
desperately. <.":oatact Martin Horo-
Wits. History r>ept.

.

TRAVELS
BUUOPB, 11 oountries, July 1 -Sep-
tember «. TWA Oenstellatlons.

.TJTXJSSitJT^ k 4 4^4 rWKT-e«M or write Chapman 03= f
Ein prompUy at «, « aM ^^ Angeles M. I

.fair, on
view?< begin prompUy
i •' clock.

Modef;ii Poetry Baffles Poet
• • • • • • • • • •
Everycihe Wants to Get Into the Act

Thuftd.y. April 23, It53 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Relation Between Christianity,

Industry Told by 'Y' Leader

BT BILL WINGFIELD
•There may be profound

meaning In modem verse, but
I can't find it and yoti can't

find it," said Lord Dunsany,
Irish poet and playwright, in
his lecture yestei^ay alkcmoon,
•TTet it is being acc;epted by
too many as verse.**

D u n s a n y emphasized this
point by quoting an unidenti-
fied work about Kodaks and
liver pills. He said th^t^ its au-
thor received $5000 for It but
he thought it was iriane.-

'^t is not difficult to write

that kind of poetry because I

have done it myself," continued

the speaker. "Nonsense Is tnrth

and truth nonsense and that's

all we care to know," is the

motto of modern poets, accord-
ing to Dunsany.
*The modern movement

seems to be sort of a Commu-
nist movement to make every-
one a poet." It requires no
talent for the author and no
sense to the poetry, he opined.
All it seems based on is scorn

Listening in

-T 1^-1

« On Campus
Ai.(*HA LAMBDA DELTA
Meeting at 8 p.m. todajr In RH 148.
ORCOLO ITALIANO
Meet at S p.m. today in the KH
Community Lounge.
t HOUSE
Compulsory council meeting from
a to 5 p.m. today in KH 401.
KELPS
Reincarnatian naeetlng at t. tonight
la the KH Men's Liounge.' ' Guest
apeaker will be Brnie Stoclcert.
PHI ETA SIGMA
Oompulsory meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day -in RH MO.
PHRATERES
Fledge class meeting at t p.m. to-
day in 3B1.
SPRING SING
Oompulsory meeting of finalist song
leaders at 4 p.m. today in KH
Mensorial Room.
STORE BOARD
Meeting at 11 a.m. tQday ii tiM
KH Faculty Men's Lounge,
TASSELS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at 1774

Hilgard Ave. for tour of YWCA and
URA) buildlncs.
TROLLS
Meeting at 13:30 p.m. today at 8M
Hilgard Ave. for stunt rehearsal.
URA GOLF CLUB
Meet at 4 p.n». today •• tKe fMd
opf>oaite WPE.
WELFARE BOARD
SVNSHINB OOMMITTER—lHeeUnff
from 2:M to 4 p.m. today^Uk« BAB
*?*•

- t • t -

BodrdMeeH
To Examine
Student Store
store Board meets at 11 a.m.

today in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge to help correct prob-

lems exigting between ihe^stu-.

dents and the StudenVs^tore.
The Board will acquaints stu-

dents with the policies and tike

merchandise of the storcr,. ^ .

Committee Chairman ' IJCancy*

Gulick, with Studeirt ^ore
Manager Ralph Stillv«eU.i'and

his assistant, Robert Rul^* will

piresent to the committeeiistMne

of the problems to be worited

on this semester.
^

Some of these prob)em$ in^

fdude the possibilities
;
^f a

branch student store being
opened in the new Medical
School, and a proposed survey
Of prices in competitive stores

in order to determine the pos-

sibility of inice f^ts te our
store. . .>/: • -rfiV
Another snggestk)n to be

evaluated is the opening of the

loose leaf counter of the store

before 8 a.m. so that students

could buy blue books and other

supplies before their 8 o'clock

classes.

DB Cubs Meet
To Discuss Style

Daily Bruin cub classes meet
at 3 p.m. today in RH 136 with

Bruin style as the . toplo "under

consideration. '

'

Students interested in work-

ing on the campus publKstion
may still sign up in KH 212.

Todoy's Stciff
iTr

Night I'M Itor Rita Daraio
I>esk Kdilor . Ritts Daraio
Sports Night Editor Al Antalto*
Proofreader _ ...Boq Seiser
News Staff: Rick Dunn. Jetti fox,
Joni Oerson, Evelyn Gresinnan,
Seymour Merrill. Hob Mennell,

. Ltfcille Rosey, Barry A. Tanick,
I'em Victor, Steve Wayne, Bill
Wingfield.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Morrle
Etavldaon. J a ok Hefley. Uom
Jacohs. Marty Sklar, Gerry ^t-
ton. ,

'

Social Staff: Barbara Bllwoba.' Joni
Gernon. BarTT JL. Tiintok, JBrelra

TRANSPORTATION BOARE*—Meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.

Off Campus
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
LOWER DIVISION REP—Commit-
tee meeting for Jacit Taylor sup-
porters at 3 p.m. toda^ at 744 Hil-
gard Ave.
UPPER DIVISION RBP—Commit-

' tee meeting for Skip Byrne sup-
porters at 3 p.m. today at 714 Hil-
gard Ave.
LAMBDA DELTA SIOMA
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today at tOO
Hilgard Ave.
WEST«4iNSTER CLUB
Dinner meeting at 5:3a tonight at
907 Malcolm Ave. At 6:45 p.m. Rev.
Qlena Whitlock speaks on "The
P^yehological Implications of Sin."

-QtmBBomr

for traditional poetic forms, he
said.

Elaborating further, Dunsany
ttrid the au(iience that poetry re-

quires meter, rhyme and truth
and modern verse generally
lacks all of these.

One example he cited as be-
ing especially flagrant was
about a lady and her .daughter
washing their feet in soda
water.

He said that not even the
staunchest defenders of modern
verse that he had met could
show him any truth, meter or
rhyme to this thing. Yet, he
said, moderns believe it is a
great verse.

Talking about people whom
he considered good poets, Dun-
siny related how he met Rud-
yard Kipling during the Boer
War. Dunsany said he regai*ds
Kipling as one of the greatest
minds of the past hundred
years.

He said he thought Kipling
was the greatest short story
writer that ever lived—chal-
lenged only by DeMaupassant
and O. Henry—and one of the
supreme balladists of history.
Dunsany also stated that con-

temporary California has some
of the world's best poets.

T-T"

(Vdilor's Note: This Is the
fovrtli of K series of articles
deaUng with the functions^ of
the University Young Women's
Christian Assm which this week
is celebrating the 98th anniver-
sary of the natioaal YWCA.)

"Christianity has something
to say, not only about man's
spirituality, but about the
worldly ptx>blems which men
face every day in our society."
That's how Barbara Taylor,

chairman of the Pacific South-
west Region of the Student YW-
CA, characterized her belief in
the value of the Y's program.
One project which enabled the

Y to realize its goal of aware-
ness. Miss Taylor contended, is
"Students in Industry."
The aims of this program, tho

social welfare jimior revealed,
are to acquaint students with tlie

"realities of indiwtrial life."

During the project, students
got jobs as unskilled wqikers
in local factories. They under-
went the experience of job-hunt-
ing, working imder assembly-
line conditions and observing
the dynamics of trade unionism.
Through this program, the

student continued, she realized
more fully the concept that
Christianity must not only min-
ister to a man's spiritual needs
but must enable him 1 o come to

grips with the specific prob
lems with which he is confront-
ed.

"Nothing in labor-manage-
ment relations is all black and
white," Miss Taylor added.

"I saw a woman lose part of
her finger because the owners
hadn't fulfilled minimum safety
requirements. I went to a union
meeting where leaders harrass-
ed the rank and file members."
The Y participant also cited

encouraging examples of labor*
management relations—enlight-
ened management seeking to
better working conditions and
union leaders demonstrating de-
votion to humanitarian ideals
by working to improve laborers*
education in addition to work-
ing conditions.

«^» Pertonality -bimm

Haircuts
No Other Beauty Service

But Halreutting
«

Mr. Howard
Formerly ef New York

Specialising In Ladies' and Junto*
Miss Personality H'irshaping.

At a Moderate Price

ISOS Wsstweod Boulevard
Smtf M7 AI-f-MSI

HALLMARK CARDS INVITiS YOU TO
AN IMPORTANT TELEVliSION EVENT

1R.MAIM(I WMS
*>

in his two-hour toiov
*.:t

production

iX3
off WILLIAM SHAtCESi^EAItE'S

.> t

r J ii?t i

mm
%j^

THE HALLMARK HALL OF FAME
» t. «

t

with MUSS SARAH CMUtCHlU

: -• 1*

fuflidqy afternoon, April 26, iKiflonwtd« m NIC T*I«vIsIom

^- fkHmak-k Gtrds proudly presents for the first time on telen'sioa ~
tihis complete two-hour, streamhned version of the Bost popular

;'^' plaj ever written—Shakespeare's immortal "Hamlet."

It will star Mr. Maurice Evans with one of the most distin^

gttisl|ed companies ever to appear on television.

^ 'Tins special program is brouf^t you hj Hallmark Cards and tho

fine stores that feature them, as part of a year *round program of
bringing you **the very best** in entertainment*

E^very Sunday throughout the year Hallmark Cards invite*

you to two dramatic programs honoring niien and women— both
famous and little knovra—who have tielped. make a better*

baiter world.

Talevlelen MetMratfc.

the HaUmark HaU
of Fame oa TV star*

ringSarahChurchill.
Directed by Albert

McCleery.

CBS radio Netwariu
The Hallmark radio

Hall oi Fame staty

ring Lionel Barry*

more. Directed \ij

Williaoi Cay.^

you can enough §0 tend the very bea^

.jU.

V ¥

-rrr TT
KiterSfc^-!'

r**x«

.,if^'«i -»i»ii I I'lwmiin* «!.» iA«*ki'u. j>n'i« . -»»«4:Val»\5.Bf .•: iV''.*M iti 'r-.ti:\.i. •.iim**
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THE LATEST DEVEUDPMENT on the South

Atrican poliUcal scene, following the recent

election victory of Prime Minister Daniel Ma-

lan's Nationalist party, has been a proposal by

Malan to entice a (dozen of the defeated men
to his extrenOst "apartheid" camp.

*

Opposition Leader Jacobus Strayss' reaction

was to label the move "despicable," and to

completely reject it.

Although the government does not have the

two-thirds majority that tt needs, and even

though the United Party enjoyed a larger

popular vote, the Nationalists were able to in-

crease their electoral vote and number of house

seats. *

An equally important development was the

polUng in Southern Rhodesia, the self governing

British colony north of South Africa, in which

25,570 to 14,729 voters favored union with the

j^t. ,^;^cr¥S*<>:-v-x«iP--- STUDENT OPINION

EWTORIAILY SPEAKING

Where We Came In
Judicial processes are sometftnes a thing of wonder Adjudi-

cation is frequently performed by just waiting a prottlem out

Instead of by coming up with any sort of solution.

It's beginning to look as if that may be the State Supreme

Court's approach to the request for clarification of the ruling

on reinstatement of nonsigners of the University's Loyalty Oath.

The original case took about \wo years to get a decision on

and now that the Regents are »» split over the problem of

whether nonsigners should get back pay that they tossed the

question back to the court, that high legal body is apparen ly

2ga?n Sizing the opportunity to proceed with typical judicial

^^^'^'Ji^eover, if this were a play and if it had an author^ he

might be accused of having a devilish sense of humor. Both

sides- the nonsigners led by their attorney. Stanley A Weigel,

and the Old Guard of the Regents, led by John Francis Neylan--

Insist that the ruling is perfectly clear. The only thing that*

""^^^e^la^n^ roUes^^Srth^e ^U^order is issued for "the ^;^}i^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^
limit^ purpose" of reinstatement. To him this means no addi- protectorate of Nyasaland-

tional benefits are to be granted.

^ OdcHy Coiirort^d Punte

And Weigel takes an opposite position. What, sort of rein-

statement were the nonsigners asking for, and given? he Inquires.

Why reinstatement from the time of discharge, he answers.

And 'such restoratkm includes bat* salaries, with possible de-

frayments to account for other funds earned during the period,

according to his interpretation.
. ^ ^ . *

These are the essential pieces of this oddly contorted picture

puzzle. It seems quite plain to us, the arguments of the lawyers

to one tide, that the court never gave much thought to the

problem of back pay—though it would have saved a lot of

ruckus if it had. 'As nearly as we can tell it takes a lawyer

to see in the original court order a case for one side or the other.

And the situation is likely to get foggier stiU before it

begins to clear up, for the best guess is that the court will

decline to step in^ at this point. Courts have a funny way of

Insisting that prober procedures be followed. Both Neylan and

Weigel agree that this method* of requesting clarification from

the court isn't the proper procedure.

So it looks as if the court will turn down the Regents

request for clarification. What happens then? Tliere's only one

thing we can be sure of. When it comes back to the Regents

it will raise another series of loud bellows. Regent- Neylan

will glower down the length of the long conference table and

flaU out at the oath nonsigners, throwing a punch or two m
the directk)n of the University president and the governor. Pos-

sibly we can expect some statements from the faculty in

rebuttal.
. . .

'*'

S«v«ral Choices Avoilcible

At the end of the storm, which is sure to be productive

only in terms of damaging the University, the Regents .will

be faced with several choices. ;J = ^ ,^
• They can give the faculty what they want. 'Hils should

satisfy the nonsigners about as much as it would dissatisfy

Neylan. While in case of such an eventuality the nonsigners

would be willing to end up things, it doesn't seem likely that

Regent Neylan would go along. If he could find some way to

get it into court he would. And *I have enough respect for his

ingenuity in this direction to think that that's what the result

would be.
, . ,

• The other major possibility would be to turn the faculty

down. The nonsigners, in this eventuality, would almost cer-

tainly start a suit claiming that the Regents did not fulfill the

t«Tns of the original court order.
- • Then there is the broad area of compromise. This of

course is dependent on getting all factions into agreement

—

something for which the long and turbulent history of the

oath is not noted. At the monxent this does not seem a real

possibility.

A quick settlement looks to be only an illusory hope. We
had best steel ourselves for a long, and, as it may seem at

times, an endless series of fiery arguments and searing dispu-

tations. '

Which is where we came in. Jack Weber

New Federation in Africa?
^^

•Joe's given five time* already. He'll do anything for

free coffea and cookies.'

tive driver and at present spokesman for lh«

whites in the Northern Rhodeslan Legislative

Council as well as Southern Rhodeslan Prime

Minister Sir Godfrey Huggins, an aging former

doctM*.
Shoukl their dream come into being, H

could mean a new nation in Africa, larger than

France with untold wealth in uranium, copper,

lead gold, iron, coal and hydroelectric power

(from the interior Victoria Falls).

The politkaU power this federatkxn would

wield is of importance. The ninth member «l

the commonwealth could well subdue the na-

Uve nationalism in the North (Kenya's Mau
Maus) and the "apartheid'' policies in the

south (South Africa's Malan).

Of course, the Southern Rhodesia indorse-

ment is only the first move, but it is a full

step forward. The scheme still requires ap-

proval of the other two territories as well as

the British government.
The new government, if it goes through,

will include at least six natives in the 35 man
Federal Assembly. The three counties house a

population of 175,000 whites

and six million Africans.

As is to be expected, there

is much dissension among the

natives who fear a repetition

of the South African white su-

premacy in the Central African

Federation. Widespread rumors
even went as far as accusing

the British of mixing a sterU-

Ity drug in the Africans' sugar.

No doubt the dissension Is

well founded. The Federation

will most probably further the

white program of supremacy.

On the other hand, the effect

on the extreme Malan govern-

ment will be a stabiUzing one.

At the rate the government
is now gaining ground, the

Malanistic element could well

infiltrate in the three terri.

tories, but with the Federation,

South Africa's own motto of

"Unity Is Strength" should de-

feat the Malan purpose. »

At its worst, the new Federa-

tion policy could be no worse
that Smuts'. It can only be

hoped that the Africans in Cert-

tral Africa realize that Malan
is as opposed to this move as

the Africans, and consequently,

indorse this new worthwhile
measure.

Philip Berk

WILDE'^UCCESS

Ernest Proves4mportance
. ... .. 1 - t.-i_ _.i_- 1. 1 .....v.. *Ua w

THE PRODUCERS of "The

Importance of JBeing Earnest,"

currently at the Fine Arts,

make no apologies regarding

the fact thai their new film

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiui'i"*"

Y^ Grins dhc/ GiroiivH % j
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'Loud NoiiMfliM*
To the CJditor: .

I write concerning the loud

speaker which blares nonsense

rfbross the campus several times

a day. This ten-minute, blast of

noise which closes each hour

apparently is the University's

homage to the huckstering spir-

it.

One can turn off a radio or
refuse to be intimidated by
television, but this cacaphony,
loud and coarse, is inescapable.

Certainly there is enough of

this elsewhere. Let us send the
super-salesmen to Television
City where they will be receiv-

ed cum laude.
DonsM Plaer

'Fir« YiMir ComedicNis'
To the Bdftor:
Why do|[i -t you fire your com-

etlians? People like Shelly Low-
enkppf and Bill W i n g f i e 1 d
^houldn't be writing for a news-
paper. A newspaper's job is to
loll readers of serious matters
and not waste time on silly

stuff.

Your Daily Bruin is getting to
be just a comic book, l^t's have
ftlulX in U that really jnatters

and none of this Lowenkopf-

Wingfield trash. - .C "

Qf you do have the guts to

print this, which I know you
won't, please use my initials

only.) ^ "
D.S.

• If you have reference to
(he social page, In the best jour-
nalistic trsditlohi, it is not de-

signed, nor required to be ser-

ious. A huiiM>rous approach in
feature stories or a fresh slant
on routine soolal items should
be encouragc<l, as Uie page then
becomes more readable (you
read It), fulfilling the informa-
tion requirements ui a newspa-
per.—M. E. Vogel, Social Editor.

• If you're talking about the
feature page, Lowenk^^ and
Wingfieid won't be "fired,'' be-

cause they help to relieve the
monotony of serious feature ar-

ticles. Some of the best news-
papers witete a certain amount
at time on "silly stuff" like

oemic strips and humorous fea-

tures. — Martin McReynolds,
Feature HJditor.

AP, Rok!
To «h^ IDditor:

Th^ Grins and Growls column
•omething -a grin!

So here's a nice big one. It's

for the exeellently-compilcd As-

sociated Press reports. They
really increase The Bruin's im-

pressiveness.
Steve Hornick

'Job Won Done'
To the Editor:

Fading into* the distance are

the sounds of "Fishnet," Black
Ace and "that poor devil that

misse^ the boat."

We cannot extend enough
thanks for the endless hours of

work put in by Merlyn Burriss
and Bob Lloyd of the Radio
Division. The whole Radio Di-

vision cooperated 100 percent

... in making those SoCam
promotion i^cords. Their hard
work enabled us to enjoy a
highly successful sales figure.

Also our thanks to Dee Kej-
sar for the Bruin publicity and
to Pat Seymour for all the pos-

ters. To these, and many inore
people from regular staff mem-
bers to salespeople, we extend
a very sincere vote of thanlcs

for a job welUdone.
Bob Meyer
BuHlness Manager
Bob Ohnetnus
Sales Manager

' ]^&S SMthera

is nothing more thart a photo-

graphed stage play, and when
the writing happens to be Os-
car Wilde, they can well play

up the fact.

Beforie the film story unfolds,

in thp. -manner of "Henry V,"

the film reproduces a mid-Vic-

tori&n audience watching a per-

formatJce pf the Wilde work. At
the eits^ rof the film, the cur-

tain falls and the credits flash

on the sicreen as a who's who
of Britis^i entertainment.

•^e ^Vstar cast is beyond,
reprdakii « Ernest is played to

perfection by Michael Redgrave,
who would seem miscast in a
role Usi^ly associated with
John^ Gielgud, but who provides
one .of the acting delights of

the tdtfrent movie season.

Redgrave is a perfect match
for the magnificent presence of
England's great lady of the
theater, Dame Edith Evans.
'She has become so synonymous
with Lady Bracknell that one
would imagine that Wilde wrote
it especially for her.

Her cross examination of Er-
nest is still one of the funniest
pieces of repartee ever heard.

O^thers in the cast are Mi-
chael Denison and Dorothy Tut-
in as the other young lovers,
and of course popular Joan
Greenwood as Ernest's fiance,
who does very well in her
smaller role.

Then there's also Margaret
Rutherford, Miles Malleson and
many other favorites of the old
British school of acting. All
turn in their usual unreproach-
able performances.

Regarding the story, in this
case an improbable but clever
series of developments, as usual
Ih^e tt not'much in this fl»

partment ; however, the Wilde

witticisms are at their best.

The producing-directing team
of "Browning Version" and the

technical staff of "Hamlet" du-

plicated their chores. Although"
not as successful in this film>

as in the previous works, the

technical^ side is well mounted,
and presented, Anthony Asquith

was the director.

One point worth mentioning

.

is the standout score of Benja-.

mine Frankel, in keeping with

the Wilde commentary on Brit-

ish manners. -
:

Judging from the audience
approval, the film should enjoy
an extended run and be appre-

ciated by even those who would
normally be discouraged by;,

the pertinent title.

Philip Berk
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t' PP/UA Dally Bruin la pub-
Ij f4»7 throus:hout tb« resu>*'
i yea

:;/UA Dally Bruin la pub-
^^\y throughout tb« res^i*'

•chool year, except Saturdaya aB4

Th«
Mahed

Sundays and durinc exaiHinntijMi
periods and l.olldaya, bjr th« Aaa«el-
ated Students of the Univerititj •<
California at Ijoa Anreles. 408 WaM-
wood Blvd.. r.A 34. Calif.
niterea as secone-slaas mattsv

April 19. 1945. at the pontofrice al
L«s Xhgt^im. Calif., under the A«l
•f Mascii I. 1179.
Member. The Aasoclated Preaa.
The Associated Press Is excluntva*

ly •ntitied f the use for repoblios'
tu>a af all news dispatches credited
te It or not otherwis* eredlted la
this newspaper, and local items m
spontaneous origin puMlahed lierela.

Rishts af rvhitcatloa •< all aihee
nsatter herein is aise raaerreA.

All articles sppearlnir on the fea*
^- " >ard) are iba

_, ._ only and 4m
not necessarily represent the opinloa

appear
ture pace (Sounding _
opinion of the writer
not necessarily represe-.v >..~ ~ —
of The UCL.A Daily Bruin, the Aa-
•ociated Students or the Oniverallr
Administration.

Students OK
Own Campus
Newspaperis

JIM KbVfcALb ALL

colle9» st«i«its are

MAfgitoA' but nok enlfauslastie

akwut their campuft newspapers,

a fgetnt- AModatmAi Collegiate

|>rees poll revealed.

In <tabulatinr snswers to the

queaticm: How would yoii rate

the job your college newspaper

la doing in stimulating student

thought, the ACP arrived at

these liguree:

Excellent, 19 percent; good,

•M percent; lair, 31 pe*-cent;

poor, eight percent; no opinion,

three percent.
*^ Many student* commented
that- thehr papers had "only

student news.'* Others remarked

they "remind me of our high

school paper."

When asked how the college

newspai>er is covering campus
life, the ACP got these student

opinions:

Excellent, 32 percent ; good, 45
percent; fair, 17 percent; poor,

five percent; no opinion, one
percent.
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Home Ec Det^t Hosts

College Day Program
Senior girls and their teach-

ers from Los Angeles high
schools and Southein California

Junior colleges are the guests

of the Home Economics dept.

today, from 2:30 to 5 p.m. This

College Day program will spot-

light the activities of the de-

partment.

Dr. Dorothy M. Leahy, chair-

man of the dept. and Mrs. Cla-

rice Lindsey, faculty chairman

for College Day, will welcome

the guftts in EB 145 where a

program of skits, "Glimpses in-

to Home Economics" will be
presented.

,

The girls will also be taken
on a tour of the department,
culminating with a reception in

the patio of the Home Manage-
ment Laboratory.

The students will see displays

demonstrating the work done
in the Home Ec dept. The pro-

fessional, educational and cul-

tural aspects of the many areas
within the department.

"I'd IJke to be a senator some-
day if I could pet the ti'aining,

experience and background,"
says Jim Holt. University Recre-
ation Association president.

Majoring in mathematics,
Jim, a senior this semester,
plans to work a year after his

graduation in June before rc-

jAiming to attend law school.

Jim rates chess and all kinds
of sports, especially iaowling, as
his main hobbies.

In 1948 while in the Air
Force at Fort Worth, Texas,
Jim was proclaimed the 8th
Air Force Chess champion.
One of Jim's ambitions is to

be a humorous writer and com?
bine the humorous writing styl-

Diamonds, April's Birthstone,

Symbolize Innocence, Virtue

hAan, Dig Tkose Crazy Red Lips;

But Are Those Lips Really Red?
BARRY A. TUNICK

When you look at lipsti<:k, do
you see red?

You may think so, but how do
you know you aren't seeing
Glamour Red, Sun Lit, New
Pink, Raspberry or even Coy
Siren?

So a rose by any other name
may b* Rapture Pink.

Consumers Union, in its an-

nual Buying Guide, has classi-

fied the long list of popular
lipstick shades into main color

groups. y .—

-

• Orange: Elizabeth Post's

Buttercup Red.
• Burnt Orange: Elizabeth

Post's Burnt Velvet.

• Orange Red: Don Juan's

Vivid Red; Flame Glo's Medium
_and Sun Lit; Irresistibl^'s Viv-

id; Lady Esther's New Pink
and Coy Siren; Pond'^ Rascal

Red and Honey; Elif.abeth

Post's Blonde Red and Apple
Red; Tangee's Theatrical Red
and Westmore's Red and P'ep-

per Red.
•• Scarlet : Cashmere B o u -

quet's Cherry Rose and Medi-

lim; Don Juan's Medium and
MUitary Red; Flame Glo's Gla-

mour Red, Irresistible's Medi-

um; Lady Esther's Redder
Than; Pond's Beau Bait; Eliza-

beth Post's Hunting Red; Me-
dium and Vivid.

•• Middle Red: Cashmere Bou-

quet's Spark Red; Don Juan's

Hostess Red; Flame Glo's Cross-

fire; Irresistible's Ruby; Lady
Bfether's Star Ruby; Helen Neu-

shafer's Candy Kisses; Eliza-

beth Post's Raspberry, Star
Spangled and Victory Red;

Woodbury's Red Pepper and Fi-

e«ta; Tangee's Gay Fled and
Westmore's Queen Red and Rap-

taie Pink.

• Rose Pink: Don Juan's

Trousseau and Red Rose; Flame
Glo's Raspberry; Irresistible's

Red Raspberry; Lady Esther's
Bridal Pink; Helen Neushafer's
New Look; Pond's Dither; Eliz-

abeth Post's Gay Rose and Pink
Diamond; Woodbury's Red
Raspberry and Rose Red.

• Maroon group: Cashmere
Bouquet's Autumn Wine; Don
Juan's Raspberry and Black
Cherry; Lady Esther's Crimson
Bronze; Pond's Black Blaze;
Westmore's Dark Raspberry
and Garnet.

APRIL'S 1IIRTH6TONB
The diamond is April's birth-

stone, symbolizing innocence.
Attributed to the sun as its gem
of light, the diamond inspired
even primitive people to a new
belief in the existence of an un-
quenchable flame and of incon-
querable virtue.

As far back as the history of
the diamond ring can be traced,

this symbol of innocence has
been appropriate as a sign of
plighted troth, according to the
Jewelry Industry Council.
Except in India, the home of

fabulous gem stone fortunes,

the diamond was once reserved
for kings and emperors. Many
of the world's" greatest dia-

monds, their histories surround-
ed by legend and intrigue, are
now set in crowns and royal
services.

The Cullinan collection, for
instance, cut from the largest
diamohd ever found, is now part
of the British crOwn jewels.

Other valuable diamonds, such
as the Gi-eat Mogul and the

Mattan, have mysteriously van-

ished.

Come to a

FOLK SING
and really hoot with

Odetta Felia's
8:30 Safurdoy. April 25

at Ormsby Vilki^e

'/j Mile No. o^ Topanga J
Village in Topanga Cj^rVyon

riioiie: AR-81f7i
for defroiU

REFRESHMENTS
DofMHion 7Sc

Sponsor:

Rocliclole Coop J

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
'

For particular young womon
in coftonior contact woric »

The telephone company offers one of industry**

most desirable positions to poised young

women as service representatives in our

business office. •

These are the girU who look after customem^

service orders and payments. Some college or

business experience desirable. Your own tele-

phone and group o£ customers.

Good pay while you are trained. And watch

those regular raises increase that pay .

check. Opportunity to advance, too. Clonvemenf

hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, see MiM Beeler In

the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone ^

Diamonds are crystallized car-

bon and, chemically, they are

the simplest of all gems . .
»

'

yet the hardest .«;ubstance known
.
to man. A fine diamond is as

1
clear in color as a drop of the
purest water. Those which are
entirely suffused with color,
such as deep blue, pink, violet,

green and red, are very rare.
Africa supplies the world with
diamonds.

Skillful cutting and polishing
are needed to transform the dia-

mond from a rough pebble to a
dazzling, faceted stone, reveal-

ing its magical beauty.

es of Mark Twain, Will Rogers
and Ring LHriiner.

The stories Jim wrote on Sti^
dent Excfuiivo Council were
aimed to malio SEC members
more conscious of their dec^
sions and thoy weren't meant
to discredit studertt activities^

After Jim wrote his first story
on SEC there was a tie vote at
SEC for the first time all yeai^
according to Jim.

Jim says his most embarras-
sing moment was when he went
uninvited to a party for oldeff

children when iie was three
years old. .

"I was too young to play 'pin

the tail on the donkey' witll

the older kids so I stole a box
of candy and ran home witk
it," says Jim-

"I was caught and had to re-

turn it." '

Jim says the character in fie-

tion whom he admires and
wo. lid most like to be is Uhett
Butler of Gone With the Wmd.

Jim's hidden desire is to b4
a world traveler aivl visii att

the countries of the world e»
pecially Russia.
About people in geqeral, Jim

states that he judges people

on their personality and H(*lion«

and doesn't care at all about
their background or rank. "I do
not care for feigned humility."

Jim feels that student gover»«
merit is neither representative

nor democratic enough. "The
auministration allows us I u sit

around and talk and finally we
(SPX'ers) conie to a decision,

,

'-••. ^

Sure way to bnng on

the dancing girls

Wy»h«—
mmMum ipr*ad loft

wiltt stay*.

To be a guy with the dolls,

you'.ve got to take the sub-

ject of shirts seriously. Best

way is to study the smart

Manhattan styles— with

comfort and long wear built

In. Why not stx)p in your

Manhattan men's shop to-

day—see many more most-

for-your-money values in

distinctive Mtinhattan

oenswear.

m

ii^Li'^

'iCrt'VjflW jw. .'PL'^Tti^- i^LH^^

». ,..i..-.'Mi-<f
*''

'mw^""^

itUMH^/^'^Uuilk-
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Eiiers Injures Left Ankle;
X-Rays To Be Taken Today

BY AL ANTOKAL
Len Eiiers, UCLA's top

hope for a first place in the

NCAA track meet, severely

sprained his left ankle yes-

terday in* practice and his

condition remains doubtful

pending* 'X-rays which will

be taken this raorninsr.

Len has the second best col-

le^ate vault mark in the na-

tion of 14ft. lUin. and the in-

jury to the Bruin co-captain

will undoubtedly keep him out
of this Saturday's meet with
the University of A*"izona.

; Whether he will be ready for
the SC meet on May 2 will

not be known until after the
X-cgys are taken.
The unfortunate hai4>ening

occiired on Len^s last vault of
the day. The bar was set at
13ft. 6in.

"I was contemplating on
whether to try h wr Jtist X<y

QRfl it a xUy. When I was in

the air it felt like a bad Vault;

L Idcked the bar on my way
up and landed sQuarely on it.

1^ worst part of k is that my
left foot is- the one I take off
on."
Len would have had an easy

first against the Wildcats and
was better than an even bet
to break the meet record of
13ft. 6in.

Don VaUance, UCLA's second
Ynan, has a best of 13ft. and
will be hard pressed to defeat
the Ari7»na's I>on Hauser who
has d6|ie 13ft. l^in.
Hurdler Dave Rosellini is also

having miseries with his legs.

Both Dave's gams are taped
from the top of his calves to
his ankles. >

Rosellini is able to run but
his braised and owollen ank|es
ape a considerable hindrance.
'Rosellini will have his hands

full with the Wndcat's Efno
Jacobseii who has run the tall

timbers in 15s flat and the lows
in 24s flat.

The stadium at Tucson does
not have a 220 yard straight-
away so it will be the first time
l!hA% rsive has run the short
sticks around a ^rve.

Sprinters Rod Richard and
Len Alexander looked excep-

LEN ALEXANDER
On Tb Arizona

Coaches. Frosh To Tackle
VarsHy Mermen Tomorrow
Splashing back into action

after almost a weeit's absence.

Coach Dick Smith's mermen
engage in an inter-sq^uad handi-

cap meet- tomorrow afternoon

in the MG^ pool. A squad com-
posed of Bruin freshmen and
whatever alumni are available

will compete against the varsi-

ty, with the Big Bruins handi-

capped according to the best

previous, -tlipes. of their oppo-

nents. ":.

The feature attraction of the

meet is expceted to be the per-

formance of tJCLA coaches
Dick and Don Smith. Dick,

varsity coach, is an ex-profes-

sional diver, formerly operat-

ing his own tour, while fresh-

tnan mentor Don holds the
Coast Conference record in the

100 yard frepstyle. If they don't

back out, it. should be quite a
ahowi
The Bruins are now at work

preparing for a big tri-angular

meet with USC and Fullerton

JC next Friday at Fullerton,

and the Conference battles the
following week up north
against Cal and Stanford.

Smith's problems at the mo-
ment is' to keep his aquaman in

shape fbr meets which occur at

such an inopportune time—dur-

Frosh ThSn^kni^s

Await Trobobes
Coarh Hugh Mitchell's fresh-

men tr^q^ team drew a bye
this week, perhaps a lucky
thing since the Brubabes meet
the power laden SC Freahmen
a week Xrom Saturday.

Mitchell is taking advantage
of the rest by working miler
!>at Delgado into shape with
the hope that he will knock off

the lYobabe's fabulous Fernan-
do Ledesma. The SC (ttatanoe

•ce out sprinted Pat last year
In th^ State High School Track
Meet

ing and directly after. UCLA
Spring vacation,

Believeing that even this far
along in the season the Bruins
are still in poor condition, Dick
is. attempting to remedy what
he considers to be the sijurce

o£ the trouble—a lack of con-
centrated " bard woric by the
tankers. jSo the water paddlers
are being worked hard this

week, and Friday's inter-squad
meet is to be the test of the
results.

Penn Post is ready to go fol-

lowing a week's rest, thanks to
the nteaslcs. Jack Spargo is set
after suffering a cut head on
the side of the pool prior to
the four man relay against the
Trojans, and Ron Cheadle is

back after a cut lip; so the
Bruins should be ready.

tionally good in 25 yard starts
yesterday and could run 1-2 at
Arizona.
The best the 'Cats have to of-

fer is John Shipp who has only
run 10.3 and 23s flat. Wayne
Tuttle, a 49b quartermiler, has
done 10.2s and 22.2s, however.
Probably {he outstanding man

on the Arizona team is Broad-
jumper Bill Gaston who has a
best of 23ft. 10% in. He did this
last year but has still bettered
the 23 foot mark in 1953.
Bruin Johnny Walker, with a

22ft. 10% in. leap, may pull an
upset, considering his slight
crow hop of 23ft, Sin. two
weeks ago.
Co-Captain Jack Sage is oonw

big right- along hi the 880 and
may be a threat to the big boys
before the end of the y«ar. Jacit
has looked very stnmg on pace
laps this week, something that
he had not done too well before.

Frosh Nine
MeetLBh4avy
At Siifw+elle^:

BT GEBRT SUTTOX
UCLA's frosh baseballers will

tacdcle a veteran Long Beach
Naval Station nine without the
services of their number one
batsmen today at Sawtelle
Field at 3 p.m.

Brownelf IneUglble
Al Browneli; Bruin third base-

man, was declared ineligible by
school officials yesterday. Brow-
neli was the UCLA leading bat-
ter with a 44€7 average in 10
games. "^-^ ' •?

Coach Larry McMuIlen ex-
pressed regret on the subject of.

Browneli, .juid stated that his
third base> spot will be filled by
Buck OePaoJii who has shuffled
between. th<j pitcher's mound
and the hot .comer this season.
Don Tpthe, the deceptive

southpaw with the pinpoint con-
trol, is di^t t<> be the starting
chucker i^ the Bruin yearlings
agaiMst the"Navy today.
Tothe is X^ workhorse of the

pitching staff, with a record of
three wiiis a^d two defeats, and
he ha^ '{compiled the lowest ear- >

ned run average on the squad
with an «ven 2.00 rating.

.- Heavy Hitting
His heavy hitting support will

probably be supplied by the
powerful out^eld duo of Bob
Pawlo and Don (Snuffy) Lane.
Lane leads* the team with a

.350 average, while Pawlo heads
the HBIand honne run depart-
ments.

Going.around the horn, the in-

field lines uc> with Denny Miller
at first, Tony Rexrode, trying
to shake off a hitting slump, at

second, BiJ^ Cox, who just shook
off a hitting slump, at short,
and DePaoli at thi. J.

FROSH RlfGlY ACCS-^oknny Hermann affompfs an sxtra point
convsrtion with Stovs Palmsr holdinq. Both wore Freshman foot-

baH start last season and witl bo soon in action against the hor-

aldod Quoon's University Ruggers Saturday at the Rose BowL

Qu<^en 's Star Injured;

BrumsHope for Upset
.

BY DON JACOBS
'•

' UCLA's chances to upset Queen's university hi their rugby
game in the Rose Bowl Saturday took a slight surge yesterday
as John Wilson, breakaway back for the Irish suffered a torn
ligatnent in his left leg and wiQ be out of the clash.
';' Wilson, who was i>racticing with his mates on Spaulding
Field, Tuesday, was clipped from behind ahd has been on crutches
since yesterday. His absence from the lineup will make Norm
Padgett's men's job only near impossible, instead of surely hn-
possibly.' ,>.\_ . . '

.

The Bruins have been practicing in earnest on Spaulding
Field Tight after the Irish give it up at 3:30 p.m. but many of
the good-natured Queen's players have stuck around after their
practice ro- help the Bruins along. .,^-'

The Bruins can't be given much of a <Aance of winnhig
the gan^,. but the team's spirit so far this season guarantees,
that they .wjll he battUng down to the f^nal whistle. UCLA haa
so far , this season been a second half

. team, pulling all their

"

wins .out of the fire in the second 40 n^nutes.
John Hermann has been responsible for a number of the

.Bruins' 'wins with long runs and some very long and accurate
pl^ k£bc^g. He earned the nicknauie 'tHero" Hermann with
a 40 ynrtl lpl*c«n>«nt that beat Stanford ^ere last month.

The Irishmen are being boarded at a mimber of the fra-
terni^ *hoases and students who have had contact with them
havefouiid what interesting fellows ^lte|^ are. Those staying at
the Sigma Alpha Mu house had catsup on their pancsrices yes-
terday morning, and the Sammies learned that jackets the Ifi^h*.
men wear are not just for show but equivalent to our. lef-t^r-i.

man's sweater.
. j,, ,,( -tfT !

.The superiority that the Irishmen wiU probably show over
the Bruins is not one of size but of experience. The two squads
both have, lines averaging over aOQ )bs. 79ie ability to , ki^
equally- as M^eU with either foot, which is very important Jn

;

Rugby, as well as a number of other little points can come onjy
with years of practice. Here is where, fhe J^rysh have the oig
edge oft the Bruins. "^r

• -

John Kyle Is the highest touted Qi«?^'s player. If Kyle's,
ability is only one-half of what it has bpfn ^^ to be, watchlh**
him :alone should be enough to pleas^ any 'spectator. ' '

'

Tlcl^JlS |or the game are available In the KH ticket bffic4.-
A game Vetween the Northern AUStar%!'an'd the Southent All-
Stars will precede the main event at 1:30 p.m. .

Six Run Sixth Nets Raiders 9-6 Win}
Baseballers Seek End of Losing Skien
BY JBFF BtANKFORT

The UCLA baseball team
nearly had a winner yesterday,
but just as in their last six
starts, coming close was not
quite* enough.
Los Alamitos Naval Air Sta-

tion, trailing by three runs en-
tering the sixth frame, un-
loaded five base hits good for
six runs, ahd then staved off
the Bruins for the remainder
of the ballgame, winning 9-6.

It was the twenty-sixth win
In thirty 1953 encounters for
the Skyraiders and their third
victory of the season over the
Bruins.

In two earlier battles, Los
Alamitos triumphed. 9^ and 6A.

Yesterday, with a revamped
lineup on the field and the
fast improving Veriyn Crook on
the hill, the locals bounced into
a oommandtng 4-1 lead.

The Skyraiders scored the

temporary godhead tally in the
second iiining on Dale Coogan's
double to left, a long fly that
Del NuzUm misjudged, and
Charlie Weyman's hard single
down the left field line.

Crook . aided his own cause
ia the bottom half of the in-
ning when after Leo Alarid and
Andy Smith , had walked and
moved around on Dick Hansen's
sacrifice, he smashed a hard
broken-bat single to left, scor-
ing both runners.

A single and two thefts by
Ted Narleski and a long two-
timer by Alarid in the third
upped the count to 3-1.

It became 4-1 in the fifth

when Los Alamitos Rightfielder
Fred Myatt dropped AI Bates
drhne to right. Bates going
araund to thJMU

Narleskl's foul out to left

brought hhn in to score.

Then in the sixth with Ron
Zaboski, second of five UCLA
ehuckere, toiling on the rubber,
the Skyraiders opened up with
a ^thal aerial barrage.

Shortstop Don Mallott started
the frame with a solid single
past short. Coogan and Wey-
mann walked, filling the bases.

A sharp single to right by
Myatt produced one score. An-
other by Catchej: Bob Zuber
drove in two more. A base blow
to left by Second Sacker Don
Hendrix sent in Myatt from
third and Zaboski from the hill.

Tommy O'Donnell took over
and fared little better. A free
pass to C<^terfielder Erv
Kmorzers and Leftfielder Tony
Melton's base jaiock. accounted

for the final runs five and six
of the inning..

The Bruins closed the ge^ Xot
7-3 in the lower half of the
sixth. ' . > .

(

Andy Smith cracked a ground
•rule double and romped home
on Don Foster's line ^Ofpash
over second.
Both clubs matched scores in

the seventh, but Los Alamitos
iced thecoontest in the eighth,
pushing over one unearned
tally.

Not only was it a bad day
for the Bruins, but Base Um-
pire Murt Burkhard suffered an
arbiter's nightmare. The
diminutive man in black com-
mitted several questionable
decisions.
Los Alamitoa 010 OOS 110—9 10 2
UCLA aai on loo-s s a
^ Wniid and Zuber; Crook, Zabofiki
(4). O'Dohnell (6). SUlea (7>. GUl-W "•>»« Foater.

Bruins
Cre

oa

suvaigrsR
^

eo

sea44n*v^s Sa

when the Brui

ford Indians in

over the 2000

Channel in Balboi' Harbor.

Both coaches are sending

their varsity, junior varsity,

and freshman shells into action.

For the Bruins it nrtarks the

ihrst time in three years that

a Westwood frosh oriew has

participated in intereoHegiate

competition.

Woriting Hard '? >

The Uclan oarsmen have

been working hard all week to

arrive at a combination capable

ol turning back Stanford, a
stunt no Bruin crew has

achieved in seven years.

But this year's crew is confi-

dent that they can stop the

Bay Area rowers. For the past

two weeks, Coach Schaeffer has

been sending his men on daily

12-mile rowing trips. The' Bruins

have amassed more riiileage in

their rowing log in preparation
for this single race than they
have for any other dual ia sev-

eral years.
In fact the Oarsmen regard

the race as something ot' a cru-

sade. They feel that if USC
was able to row to a dead fin-

ish with the Indians, then the

Bruins should be able to do as

well.

Sky Mae Ckew
TTie Sky Blue varsity crew- is

led by Strolte Dick Renner.
Behind him in the vital number
seven slide Don Hull interprets

the beat of the stroke and
sends it baeit' down the shell.

Pete Peterson, Walt Yendley,

Ted Misener, and Vern Oark
adequately fill the power-laden
center of the shell. Commo-
•dore Lew Miller and Cd Barry
complete the UCLA varsity by
pulling the sweeps in the bow.
Little Wayne Grave* has
moved up from the third var-

|lAeet Indian
i Newport

sity to hold the reins as cox-

swain of the varsity boat.

At the start of the year

Coach Schaeffer decided upon
the l}oating of the varsity eight
with the exception of coxswain,
and has yet to make any
chahges. It is his opinion that
the best way to develop a crew
is for the men to row together
for several months until they
finally reach tiie epitome of
rowing. That is when the eight
oarsmen loose their individual*

ity and identity and beconne
subservient to the character
and personality of th« group.
The JV combo of Allan

Strom, Al Abedor, Hon Hous-
don, Dick Wilke, John Hag-
garty, George Davall, Larry
Muenter, Don Rossen, and Cox
Dick Burton "has been giving

the varsity boat stiff competi-

tion. It may occur, as it has
in the past, that the JV boat
continues its improvement to

the extent that it constantly

beats the varsity. When this

takes place, no personnel
changes are made in the two
boats, but the. JV automatically
becomes the varsity. :
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UCLA Netters in Defense
Of Ojai Tournament Crown

^t

UCLA's tennis team starts

the defense of the Ojai Col-

legiate team title when the an-

nual tournament gets under-
way at the inland resort towiv
Four Bruins are in the tour-

ney, though only Capt. Larry
Huebner and Bob Perry will

play in the doubles competition.

Along with these two, Ron Liv-

ingston and Jimmy Read . are

in the singles.

UCLA nailed down the title

last year with a total of nine

points on the strength of Perry
and Huebner's doubles win fax

the finals. Perry was runner-

up to SCs Hugh Stewart In

the singles finals.

Senior Kelly Starr leads the

Bruins in the open division of

the tournament Other Udans
competing here are E>on Fon-

tana and Jim Bentley.

Rounding out the total of

nine men making the trip are

PYeshmen J^ Blatchford and
Craig Garman, who are sched-

uled to go in the junior col-

lege-freshman division of the

championships.

Sammies^^Pown Sigma Pi

in Two ^i^Vra Innings, 4-3
Two extra innings were neces-

sary for Sigma Pi to down
Sigma Alpha Mu in Tuesday's

Intramural action, 4-3.

Doubles by Warner Benjanoin

and Roger Petri's alter two
were out in the seventh en-

abled the Pipers to
,
pull the

game out of the tire^ Jh* Sam-
mies had taken a 1-0 lead in

the first irming on Dick Mey-
er's long home run. .Sta Ari-

noff's triple and Bob Browne's
single in the fifth sefit'th2 game
into *xtra frames.
Another overtime game saw

Cal Men down NBC, < 5 in six

innings. Jack Israllan'and THm
Warren sUrred for ttie winners

with Warren pounding out a
homer.
Jwry Wither's grand slam

Milwoulcee Blasts Cybs. IM:
Mathews Hits Two Homers
CHICAGO, April 22 <AP)—

Third Baseman Ed Miaihews

]ashle<d across six runs on two
of Milwaukee's four homers and

a dt>ub)e today as the Braves
plastered the Chlcdgtf • Gubs,

15-6, to launeh a ''new heigh-

-Wi^Wvalry.
;

The tirst meeting 'ft' _
the

ti^hsplanted Braves and' the

CujtaB, with home bases 90 miles

apart/ also produced tWo Bruin

homcfrs, one a prodigious two-

nH»,wallop by Hank )5a«^,

ISauer, the National League's

most valuable player last sea-

son, returned to the Cub line-

up for the first time since

breaking a little finger. March

If 1 He singled, tiipS^^fnd te

the eighth smashed a drive over

the left-eenter stands, approxi-

n^atel^ 450 feet, driving hfi.three

mnsi * *

Mathews crashed a thtee run

homer and Second Baseman
Jaek Dittmer hit a two-run

homer in a six-tally Milwaukee
thiixl which chased Bob Rush,

tlrst of four Cub pitchers,

Mathews doubled across a rua

in the first.

Mathews' second homer came
in the fourth inning, a two-

run blast which was followed

immediately by Sid Gordon's
first homer of the season to eap
a four-run inning.

That was all Max Surkont,

who wobbled through a four-

run Cub first, needed to aehieve

his second victory in as many
starts. '

:
'

'

After yielding four* hits, in-

cluding Preston Ward's two-

run homer, hi the first, i Sur-

kont clicked smoothly until

Sauer poled Ms eighth iaainf
homer.
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SCORE BY INNINCS
Milwavk** : Its ^U
Chicao* ^•^ •••
.B—Fendy, MSwte. DlttBoer, Gor-

don. RBI—MatWewB, •: Fianoy,
.Sauer, 3; Ward. 2; Dittmer, 3; Gor-
don. iA>SMn. Adcoek. Bruton. 2. 2B—
Mathews. Baumholta. Fondy,. Sufk-
•nt Panto. 3B—Sailer. BrHlon. HR
—Ward, Mathewc, 2; PittMier. Gor-
*>n. Sauer. SH—Sarkont. r>P—Ma-
thews *« D*tlM»«r to Adco«'k. I-.OB---

Milwaukee, t: Chleago. «. «»—«"
Rueh, 1; Kollr. 2; Sarkont, 8. SO--
By Rush. 2; KUppsteln. 1; Ke»y. 2:

Surkont, S. Hits-^OTt Rush. • In

2%: Klippsteln, 4 In %: Kelly. 4 In

3%: WMtis. t In 2 R and ER—
Rush. 7-3; KJIpiwteln. 4-3; K^'lly.

2-2; WIHIs. 2-2; Surkont, S-5. MB—
Bv Kelly (l-MKnn^. Winner—»urkont
(2-0). I^f»er— Rii5.h (1-1). Umpires—
Barlick. Jaekowskl and BAIUmfant.
Tln>e—2h. 34m. Attendance—7995.

four bagger helped the Phys
Eds down the Air Force, 12 2.

A six run fifth inning en-

abled Alpha Sigma Phi to beat

Chi Phi, 11-9 in a high, scoring

contest, while Geology had to

overcome the Historian's three

run first inning to win, 7-3.

Walt Harris* three out of

four and Bill Thayer's two for

three including a homer were
enough for the Gym Rats to

down the NROTC 9-2.

Phi Delta Theta shlH out Phi
Kappa Psi, 9-0 to fOtend out

Tuesday's play as Banry Porter

had a perfect 4ay at flie plate

with two walks aiM «#o singles.

Golfers Leave
ForSCIC
Fracas Tdday
Coach Vk; Kelloy ond tho

UCLA golf team ile«ve this

morning for the fourth annual
Southern California Inlereot-

legiate Golf Championships on
the colorful Victoria Country
club links at Riverside.

Today the four Bruins—CapL
Bob CSiase, No. 1; laA Halkett,

No. 2; Bob Lauer, No. 3; and
Dtek Agay, «o. 4—Will go
through their final practice tar

the tournament which starts

tomorrow at S a.m.

Though the TTojans are fa-

vored to walk off with the

four-man team title which they
won last year, the Bruhi toaan

could puH an upset. U$C won
it last year with ah aggregate
of 641 strokes on the tough
RandhM) Santa F« ftourse.

The Bruins will also, ke shoot-

ing for the individual crown
which UCLA's DaVe Stanley
won last year. ^Stanley la bo
longer in sehool but Chase
could retain the title for the

Bruins.

He, along with USCs Cliff

/hooper. Jim Griffith and Loy-

ola's Pat Chartrand, are ton-

sidered the top contenders.

^ ii I I
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lit Moths from little Silkwormi (^'D(^T\/'

ONCX there was a Biology Professor nameid CharSc Edwards

Charlie was a likeable chap, but the strain of aoavkiaf

cxaihi was a little too raurhfor him. Finally, one dby, he

completely flipped hii lid. Crawling on his beRy, he inlMrMcd

flUrtied students and fecuhy mcn^bcrf alike thai he was^

kKieed, a sUkworm!-

He hurried to his room, grabbed a spool of nlk diread, and

bulk a huge coooon arouad him. Day i^tcr day he sUyed ia

hii cocoon, repeaticif over and over,

**I am a tilk%«rorm! I am a tilkworml I am a stikworm!**

The other members of the faculty held a meeting «o decide

what was to be done with poor CharKe. "I've got hf , cried

Bob Sutton, a physics instructor, leaping to his fcet. Ha
CJiplained his ptaa . . . aad the other professors agreed. They

hurried down to the Van Heuscn dealer and bought a fcw

Vanispun Sport Shirts,

••Look, Charlie," they said to Professor Edwards. "These

smart new Van Heuscn Vanispun Sport Shirts look exacily

like silk. They feci like silk. They're handsomely tailored ia

the season's smartest new colors. Yet they cost only $#.9

apiece ... far less than silic sport shirts. So you see, you*

wasting your time being a silkworm!'*

Charlie Edwards peered over the top of his cocoon, asu.

examined the good-looking Van Heuien Vanispun Sport Shirti

*'£gad, you're right !", hfc shouted, leaping out of his cocoon

and flapping his arms wildly. "Now I can turn into a moth

and fly awayl**
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Students Exhibit Woric in Annual SKow
.;M.rsday.Apr;i23. I9S3 Eighty Slngors Neededfor Music Fete

every week in " the auclltorlum

• More than 300 art students

take part in «»- ^ first run ot

works recently selected by jury

for the annual student exhibi-

tion which will be on display k)

the Art Bldg. Irom May 13 to

July 6.

The exhibition includes en-

tries from the lields ol painting,

cirawing, sculpture, advertising

art, costume design, textiles,

ceramics, weaving, jewelry mak-
ing, book binding and interior

decoration.

Alums to Honor
Washington HS
Alumni of George Washington

High school are to be honored
at the Alumni Assn, Homecom-
ing Day, Friday, May 1, at the
Jiigh school.

Events of the day include:

registration at 10 p.m., a baby
show at 10:30 p.m. with prizes

donated by local baby's stores,

and hour-long cla.ss reunions on
the quad.
A homecoming queen chosen

from tlie students will be crown-

ed at 12:30 p.m. by an Alumni
Assn. member. She and , her

court will reign over the re«t

of the days' events.

The Homecoming activities

concfude with a dam« that wiil

last until 1 a.m. at the Lake-
wood Country Club. Music will

be supplied by Glenn Thorn-
ton's Band.
Alumni who graduated before

the formation of the Alumni
Assn. may register by sending
llieir name, address, telephone
iiumber and cla.-^s year to tlj«

association at 10860 S. Denker
Ave., Los Angeles 44.

Lecturer Outlines

Business Process
I". •

A company which runs fts

business as if it were owned
equally by the stockholder, em-
ployee and consumer will in

the long run realize the max-
imum profits. So believes Fow-
ler McCormick, chairman of

the executive committee of In-

ternational Harvester Co., visit-

ing lecturer this semester at

the school of business adminis-
tration.

"Moreover, if you run a
corporation on that basis," said

McCormick, who formerly h.3ld

the posts of president and chair-

man of the board with Inter-

national Harvester, "you will be
running what I call a sound
social institution.

"A business enterprise today
must not only make friends
for itself but for the system
under which it exists."

"I believe it to be a fact,"

he said, "that a company man-
aged in the interest of only one
group be it the stockholders,
employees or customers—must
in the public intere.st be regu-
lated more than a firm run for
all three parties.

"So the important thing In
my opinion is not to make it

*

necessary for regulations tc be
imposed in the first place."
The Chicago executive said

the beat method he has ever
found for developing business
policies which benefit all parties
equally was to apply the test
of "reasonable expectation."

Elections • • •

(Continued From Pi»ce 1)
Candidates and their cam-

paign managers will have cam-
paign rules explained and ques-
tion.s ansv/ered at a compulsory
meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow,
led by .Elections Board Chair-
man Bernie Greenberf.
General requirements for can-

didates is f 1.0 grade-point ave-
ra^^, no more than eight semes-
ters in r&sidence at the Univer-
sity and good standuie with the
Administt-ation.
Campaigning wiU l»e conduct-

ed from May 4 to May 8, the
woek after spring recess. Pri-
mary elections are slated ior
Monday, May 11, and Tuesday,
May 12. Final balloli wUl be

Formal opening of the exhibi-

tion is slated for Wednesday,
May 13. Refreshments will be
served in the students lounge.

The exhibition is open to the
public.

Works were selected by a jury

of faculty members and stu-

dents. Sponsor of the exhibition

is Jack Stoops, chairman of the

Bruin Art Alumni Assn., as-

sisted by the Art Dept's Gallery
Committee, headed by I>orothy
Brown, Faculty member.

Forty men and forty women
are needed to provide special

choruses for Arnold Schoen*

berg's "Gurre-Lieder" to be pre-

sented at the I-os Angeles Mu-
sic Festival in mid-June on cam-
pus.

Rehearsals, proceeded by an*
ditiojis, are being held at 7 p.m.

of the Los Feliz School; 1740
N. New Hampshire Ave. -

'

The women'k chorus U being
rehearsed on TXiesday nights;
the men's chorus on ^Friday
nights.

JN^o charge la required^ for
participatioB in the "Gurre-LiecU
er'' performance. '

»

WILL THIS SUIT FJT
^'^ 'H»«^,

If you can make

*a**i5ifc_

nidair, Ma> Uk

the grade, you

can fly the

latest, hottest,

fanciest jobs /

In the air-
V}«^.«„

and do It within

one year.

V-

fill

IT
TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of

an Aviation Cadet. But if you can meastire up, here's

your chance to get the finest in aviation training—training

that equips you to fly the most modem airplanes in the

world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,

both- in military and commercial aviation.

• It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets

is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro

—

with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air

Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

beginning—your opporttmities for advancement arc vnAi

limited. . ^ ':^:^?; y
^^ -

AM YOU aiOIBUr To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two yean (rf college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
gradtiate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26^
years, tmmarried, and in good physical condition.

you CAN CHOOSf BtTWOM MLOT OR AUtOtAPT OBSiUVOt
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will

be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air-

craft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

HERi'S WHAT TO DOt
1^ Take a transcript of your coUes» credita and a copy of your birth

certificate to youf nearest Air Foros Base or Reoruiting Station.

Fill out the application they givw you. ^ . >

2, If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for yoa to
take a physical examinatMrn at govwnment expeiMe.

Wh«r« to g«t moro dotailst
Vith your nMM«tt Air For«« •«•• or Air Forc« R«crviHng
Officer. Or writ* tot Avicrtfon Cacl«t, H««dqvfiiftra^

U. S. Air F«rc«, Wosliifitloti 25, D. C

3, Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude teat.

J^^ If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
tor an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Servioa

Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting daas

*Aiapo»'c^

• ••••••••^ •••••••••••••••••
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Spring Singers on Stage Tonight
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Debate
On FEPC
Whether or not Student

Executive Council may con-
consider placing a Fair Em-
ployment Practices measure
en the May election ballot

to get student opinion on
the matter will be decided
next week.

That was the decision made at

Wednesday's SEC meeting
when the Councilmen, after
first approving the measure by
a 7 to 6 vote, decided to recon-
sider and table the motion un-
til their next meeting.

A heated debate was waged
on the question of whether the
measure should be put on the
ballot as "Yes." "No," or "We
don't want the University's Na-
tional Student Assn. delegation
to vote on such things."

The issue' Had first been
brought up last weelc by NSA
Coordinator Jerry Fox who
asked that Council approve an
I'EPC measure passed by
NSA at its convention last sum-
mer.

Most of the members sup-
. (Continued on. Pnge 8)

Songsters Sound-off

In Annual Program
- Tonight's the night of the Spring Sing, 8 p.m. at the

Hollywood Bowl. Movie Star John Wayne MCs the event
Competing for 13 permanent trophies are 23 finalists

in six divisions. The finalists were chosen from an un-
precedented number

LOU HANDLER AND MAC BECKER
Sign of the Times

Wo Let Down' Urged
As Drive Nears End
The fourth day of the Blood

Drive ended yesterday with a
total of 273 pints of whole blood
having been collected.

Cecile Bonnet, field represen-
tative of the American National
Red Cross, urges the students

LEGISLATOR'S PEROGATIVE

Assembly Group Reverses
Decision on Budget Cut

SACRAMENTO (AP)— The
Assembly Ways and Means
Committee changed its mind
yesterday and approved the en-
tire 52*4 million dollar Univer*
sity of California budget recoHn-
mended by Gov. Earl Warren.

It voted 12-5 to restore a 2H
million cut it had earlier recom-
mended.
The committee also added to

the budget an $85,000 item for

Court Skips
Nonsigners'
Back Wages
BY THE ASSOCIATEn) PRESS
The State Supreme Court yes-

terday directed the University's

Regents to rehire 18 professors
fired for refusing to sign a spe-

cial loyalty declaration, but
sidestepped the issue of back
pay for the 18.

The injunction was an anti-

climax to the case since the
court ruled last October that
the 18 were wrongfully dis-

missed and should be rehired if

they would sign the regular
Levering loyalty oath required
of all state employes.
The Regents have since of-

ferer the 18 reinstatement un-
der those conditions and several
have been reappointed and are
However, the court yesterday

refused a request of the Uni-
versity to^ clarify the order to
malce It plain if the professors
should or should not get pay

the one to three'y^ar peri-
they were off the faculty.

fbr

a joint study to determine prop-

er responsibilities of the junior

colleges, state colleges and the

university.

The vote came after charges

that the university has unfairly

withheld its expansion priority

list -from the Legislature and
counter charges that a request

for a reduced budget would de-

stroy the university's Independ-

ence.

Earl J. Fenston, chairman of

the Finance Committee of the

university's Board of Regents,

said afterward the budget was
"fair to both the university and
the state."

Legislative Auditor A. Alan
Post, who had recommended
the cut be made up with an In-

crease in student fees, said

generosity of the Legislature

had built the university a re-

search program comparable to
that at Harvard, Cornell and
University of Chicago— "the
r«al quality test."

"I say it is possible for the
Legislature to reverse the pro-
cess," he added.

Dixieloiid Combo Pr^ps

For Vocation Sondoff

Lou Allingrer's DixielMid Five

provides music at noon today

bi the Coop to g:et student* In-

to the spirit of Spirit Friday,

not to Het down" today, th«
final day of the drive.

The cochalrmen of the cam-
pus blood drive, Marshall Ja-
cobsen and Barbara Peck, hope
that all students who have sign-
ed up and have not as yet giv-

en, will go to Kerckhoff Hall
today between 9:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. to keep their blood
donor pledges.

Leaders in the race for the
donor trophies are: FRATER-
NITIES AND LIVING
GROUPS—Phi Sigma Delta, 30
pints; Alpha Tau Ojnega, 29
pints; Acacia, 26 pints; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 23 pints; Beta
Theta Pi, 21 pints; Sigma Nu,
20 pints; Phi Gamma Delta,

17 pints; Tau Delta Phi and Pi
Lamda Pi, 16 pints.

SORORITIES AND WOM-
EN'S GROUPS—Delta Zeta, 19
pints; Delta Gamma, 18 pints;

Alpha Phi, 14 pints; Alpha Ep-
silon Phi and Kappa Sigma, 13
pints; Chi Omega, 12 pints.

—

YWCALauds
'Creative Life'

As Basic Aim
(Editor's Note: This is the

Ia8t of a series of articles deal-
ing: with the University Young
Women's Christian Assn. which
this week is celebrating the
YWCAs 98th anniversary).
*'We, the members of tlie Uni-

versity YWCA, Lo8 Angeles,
unite in the desire to realize
fuU and creative life through
a growing knowledge of God.
We determine to have a part
fci making this life possible for
all people. In this task toe
seek to understand JesHs and
follow Him."
This statement of the Y's

purpose is the basis behind the
association's overall program,
according to Nancy Lohry, as-

sociate cochairman of the Pa-
cific-Southwest Region of the
Student YWCA.
"Our program is not rigid; it

varies from campus to cam-
pus," Miss Lohry added. The
Y member outlined the various
projects which are given initial

impetus in the national organi-
zation ahd then carried out in

the 640 student associations of
the YWCA throughout the
country.

"All local branches of the na-
tional organization run their

own pio^rams as they see fit,"

the prcGocial welfare senior de-

clared.

Adopted at the last conven-
tion of the National Student
Assembly of the YM-YWCA in

1951, the program was adopted
(Continued on Page 2)

of 81
groups. ^ :^

Competitors and their songf
are as follows:

Women's division: Alpha Det
ta Pi, medley from "Roberta";
Alpha Omicron Pi, medley from
"Porgy and Bess"; Alpha Phi,
medley from "Babes in Arms'}
Kappa Delta, "Basin Street
Blues." "Sugar Blues," "Blue
Moon" and "Blues In the
Night";- and Stevens House;
"The Night Is Young."
Men's division: Lambda Chi

Alpha, "The Three Bells"; Phi
Delta Theta, "Rock a Ma Soul";

JOHN PAYNE
Tonight's Spring Singmasf«r

Phi Mu Alpha, "Little Black
Book," "Laura," "Louise," and
"Lorraine"; and Sigma Ft
"Whirlwind."
Mixed division: Chi Omega

and Acacia, "They Call the
Wind Mariah"; Delta Gamma
and Alpha Tau Omega, "The
Halls of Ivy"; Phi Kappa Sig-

ma and Gamma Phi Beta, "Es»
(Continued on Page 3)

Three Race for Top Post
As Filing Deadline Falls

Sprint: Sing and vacation.

BY FERN VICTOR
Elections Reporter

With the filing deadline for

ASUCLA offices set at 3:30 p.m.
today, three candidates were in

the race yesterday for ASUCLA
president. Lew Leeburg joined
John Miottel and Bernie Segal
In the con\petition for the top
post in the coming election.

No new candidates filed for
vice president, leaving Janie
Hale and Lynn Vale, Monday's
filees, uncontested. David Abell
remained uncontested for all-U

representative.

Ellie Peterson filed for the
post of women's rep, and Ron
Garabedian was sole candidate
for men's rep.

The new post of living group
rep wag sought by Dick Orgell.

New Commuter's rep candidates
were Ralph Bolin and Allan

Leitman, running against Bob
Nagamoto.
Bob Brewster and Diane Har-

ouff were uncontested as As-

s5ciated Men and Women Stu-

dents presidents, as was Norm
Epstein for Welfare Board
chairman.

. Jerry Fox and Darby Silver-

berg contend for National Stu-

dent Assn. coordinator, and Ira
Riskin and Elaine Singer for
University Recreation Assn.

Campaign Meeting Today
For Candidates. Bosses
Candidates for office In the

spring election of their cam-
paign mafnagoni are required

lo att4*nd a meeting explaining

campaign procedure at 4 p.m.

today In BAE 121, announces
Bernie Greenherg, Electiona
Board chalmuKi.

president.
Skip Byrne was still the only

applicant for upper division
rep, but Willy Wittenberg be-
came the fourth candidate for
lower division rep, running
against Bob Hubbell, Phil La
Mori, and Jack Taylor.
Lad Lynch remained the lone

candidate for senior class pres-
ident, while Joan Thorson
joined Beverly Garver In the
competition for vice-president.
Dan Goldberg was the only re-

maining candidate for treas-
urer, as Mark Rich, Dick Wil-
llger and Ralph Zebrak with-
drew.

Al Glickma/1 and SandjT
Goldberg will race for the Job
of junior class president. The
winner will l>e assisted hf
either Mary Cook or Sheila
Kelly as vice-president.

I
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WORLD TODAY

Reds to Increase

POW Exchanges
Compiled From Associated Pross Reports

BY LARRY SKALINSKY

The United Nations forces thanked the Communists

today for agreeing to return more disabled captives than

pledged originally^

•nie UN Command announced it would do likewise and

r.d.y.Ap.n4..9S3
/^'^^^^^^ Hold READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

PLAYS DIRECTOR

pressed for a . stretchK)ut of the current sick and wounded ex-

change for the duration of the Korean fighting.

The Red thaw, yesterday, on swapping disabled captives and

the quick response of the Allies means that more prisoners

would be released than the 603 Allies and 5800 Communists
promised in the historic exchange pact.

Three American destroyers . . •

. . . and a cruiser came under heavy Communist shore fire at

Wonsan while trying to remove wounded from an Allied-held

island, the Navy reported today.

Carrier-based Panther jets came to . the aid of the ships.

Bombs from the planes and counterfire from the ships silenced

the Red guns, the Navy said.

Hie House Appropriations Committee • • •

.. . . yesterday advised the government to stand aside wherever
possible and let private enterprise take over the building of

new power developments.
The committee recommended a slash of more than 33*^ per-

cent in the Interior Department's budget for the fiscal year start-

ing July 1.

In a general policy statement for future guidance, the com-
mittee told the department that it should concern itself "only

with those, function or activities which private enterprise can-

not or will not undertake." ^

Election Filing v
(ContTAiued From Page 1)

candidate for secretary was
Joan Pabian.
Two candidates signed their

names for sophomore class

president yesterday—Ed Peck
and Al Rosfn. Carole Jones
and Tom Mills compete for

vice-president, and Jo Geler-

fnan and Bunny Monsen for

secretary. Applicant for treas-

urer was Steve Lotterman.
Rene Miller is running alone

for AMS vice-president, and
Carl Perry for secretary.

Betty Bock is sole candidate

YW Purpose
(Conttuaed From Page 1)

by the delegates who listed the
following objectives of the

project:

• To place major emphasis
on striving for a just and dur-

able peace.

• To support the United Na-
tions.

• To take active responsi-

bility for political affairs in

community, state and nation.

• To work for an economic
order in which tho means of

production and the world's re-

sources v/ill be controiled by
the people of the world [with

the hope that] the aim of pro-

duction will be for tlie use of

all men.

• To work for racial equality,

which gives every person, re-

gardless of race or co'or, the

opportunity to share alike in

all relationships of life.

• To provide trained volun-

teer leaders for community
service.

Today's Staff

Desk Editor Larry Skaliimky
.Sports Night Editor Jack Hefley
Proofreader. liob Seiier
News Staff: Gene Blank, llarbnra
Ellwood, George EuRle, Jean Fox.
Al Frank, Jonl Ger.xon. Evelyn
Grossnoan, Bob Mennell, Eric Shu-
man, Barry A. Tun'.ck. Stev«
Wayne. Bill WlngfleM.

Social Staff. Jonl Gcrpon. Evelyn
Grossman, Ralph Me^ai-BRno.

Maf^axine Editor: Ginee4^ Alder.
Bntertatnment Page Editor: Philip
Berk.

• • -

for AWS vice-president.

Still vacant on the signup
chart are the offices of Or-
ganizations Control Board
chairman, AWS secretary, head
yell leader and junior class
treasurer.

General requirements for
candidates is a 1.0 grade-point
average, no more than eight
sennesters ia residence at the
University and good standing
with the Administration.

Special requirements are as
follows: ASUCLA president,
vice-president and all-U rep
must have senior acadeftiic

standing; upper division rep
must have completed 57 or
more units by fall, and lower
division rep less than 57; com-
muter's rep must have upper
division standing and must not
be affiliated with any ASUCLA
recognized living group; living

group rep must have upper di-

vision standing and must be a
member of an ASUCLA-recog-
nized living group (this includes
fraternities, sororities, coops,
and dormitories).

Art Students
Special Priced on

PICTURE FRAMES
• 3 INCHES WIDE
• SOLID.OAK (Row Woodl

5x7—$2.30
6x8—$2.35
•xlO—$2.40
9x12—$2.75
11x14—$3.00

20%

12x16—$3.50
14x18—$3.75
16x20—$4.05
18x24—$4.50
20x24—$4.80

OFF ON ALL

HUNTS AND LITHOORAFHS
ALL SALES PRICES

GOOD TNROaGH AfMIL 30

f-5 Dally. » 10-3 S«f. af

norence Gordner
PIctwr* Pramlaf-Arf Sappll«s

8f72 VENICE ILVD.

La* Aafalat. Calif.

1 tlocli Wa«t aff RobarHaa

Rsligiottt Advarfkamanf

THE 1953

United Jewish Welfare Fund
NEEDS YOUR HELP

It is the on* fund that supports
59 local and overseas agencies.

«#i

Save a Life and You Save the World
PLIASE COOPiHATB WHEN 4fPftO4CME0 §f
VOU/NTEfR STUDCNT CAMPAIGN WOMfftS

tt

FOR rOUR PLEOGC

Clover Field

Orientation
Air Force ROTG held its first

"Air Force Orientation Day"
Sunday at Clover Field in San-
ta Monica.

Purpose of the event was to
acquaint cadets with general
flying procedures. Each of the
72 cadets spent approximately^
30 minutes in either a B-25 or
a T-6 trainer.

Planes were piloted by mem-
bers of the air science dept.'

Students had the opportunity
to watch the pilot as he took
the plane through various ma-
neuvers.
Another "Orientation Day" is

to be held some time during
May at Long Beach Air Force
Base. The greater facilities at

that field will allow more ca-

dets to participate, according to

Maj. L. E. Trapp.

Students to Tour
Library School
Kappa Phi Zeta, prelibrari-

an society visits the USC School
of Library Science May 1.

David LeClaire, assistant li-

brarian at USC, will conduct
the tour and talk about the li-

brary school program.———

r

"Students planning to make
librarianship their profession,

and especially those in the pre-

librarianship curriculum, are to

attend," stated Aki Yamagawa,
KPZ president
Information may be obtained

by calling AR 74616. \

Hubcap Missing;

StudentWonders
What can be done with one

hubcap?
This was the question asked

by Gilbert Ganz, student, when
he repoi"ied that one wire hulv

cap was removed from his '48

Plymouth coupe around 8 Wed-
nesday evening.

APTS. FOB BENT • «

2'/2 blocici fronn campus Just completed new sin-

gle apartments. Suitable for 2. Attractively furn-

ished—views—freezer-chest. Refrigerator. $95.

AR. 9-5438

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES^AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Cheek Wifh Us More Bookieg
CALL DIRECT

YEnfteiit 82146 or TExos 02177

21

I

$50 Room & Board
Men's Co-op for Students

500 Landfair Dr. AR 91 835

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED

We have' ... an outstanding resident coeducational

summer camp for children

We need . . . experienced cownsefors in Athletics and

Camp Specialties (Arts )& Crafts, Music Drama.

Nature Lore, etc.) , i.'

Coll . . . CR. 4-6005 for am «ppeintmeiif-7« good job

on oiitstondiiig siiminer.

uiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiriiiiiiuNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMHiiiriiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

bruiiL ::lassifiecl
isiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"^

RATE^: 60c for 1 5 words for 1 ln»»rtioii; Sa for 1 5 words for 5 insertlowt. Mon.-Fri. 1 a.m.-1 p.m>

—^ : ^JlI^fiJfOB BENT^^OR SALS
FACULTY, students, employees, x>n-

iy, 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toasters, waffle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuumes, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Jleprular bank terms. 22S0
WcBtwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hvdromatlc. Radio & Heater. Own-
»r AR. 9-5882.

_^

•48 I^IGHT grreen super Buick convt.
Good cond. |900. VB 9-972» early
niorninp.1.

•39 CHRYSLaSR cp. Fine cond. new
motor, "48 radio, heater, spot, $225;
AR 3-0617 mornings and evenings.

'46 FORD conv. light blue.new top.

5 excint tires. Radio-heater-lmma-
culate. J695. Terms or caush. AR.
97141 after 4 p.m. .

1939 PLYMOUTH convertible with
new automatic top, new brakes,
tires Kood. |190. Call VB? 9-6488.

*41 HUDSON chJb coupe, SlOO. New
plate8, battery, clutch. Bud, rear
11783 WHshire. till 6.

GREY Silver Fox short coat, size

14. good c6nd.. HOC. AR 7-8425

24" T.V. combination, AM-FM, like

new. 1200. Terms. Private party.

_^_J AR 7-8425

Tl 4 - DOOR Lincoln. RJxcellent
transportation. Radio, heater, O.D.
Good tires, $285. AR 3-0971. Bx.
684.

.

•41 BUlCK club cpe. Perfect cond.
inside and out. Radio and heater.
$425. Terms; private party.

AR 7-8425

DBALBR offers $610 for 46 4-door
Chev., excellent condition. First

S850 offer takes car. TExas 0-5659.

FIRESTONE radio, Southwind heat-
er. 1987 Ford 85—good tr«n.«porta-

tion. Call Ed. AR 9-9329. Buy one
or all. ..

•49 FORD tudor. Excellent cond.,

S5.000 miles. Customised body, new
tires; clean. $1095.00. AX 2-2960.

•41 OLDS 4-door sedan 6; radio, top
shape, easy gas. $190. DU 3-284»,

PA -9301. Winer.

ROOM AND BOABD
ROOM tt board. "Women's Ooop
Club, $56 month -f 4 hr. work
week. AR 9-9191. Ask for Fran.

Bt>Y staying through summer, too.

Looking Tor room-board in eit-

change light duties. Call CR 5-6961

BEDIB WANTBD
raOM oampws tn Castellamare Pr.—Oactfle Palisades. Sat. momiaga.

FORKIGN students single or double
room,, beautiful home, 2 blocks
campus^—AR 98549. Work available.

II
. . :

ROOM, $9 wk., $35 mo., man stu-
dent. Private ent.. elec. hot plate.
2107 Maloelm Ave. AH 7-3091

IDEAL student equipped, quiet
room, near UCI^. Kitchen privi-
leges, priv. entrance, shower,
parking. $6.00. AR 9-5335,

2V4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. JUST
COMPLETTED, NEW SINGLE
APARTMENTS, SUITABLE FOR
2 ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED;
VIEW.S; FREEZER. CHEST. RE-
FRIGERATOU. $95.00. AR 9-5438.

i0C!>P WANTED
M T

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers as handynsan.* Call
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 04647.

SUMMER COUNSELING—«lue Bay
Boys' Ranch Flathead Lake, Mon-
tana; swimming, boating, horse-
back riding, archery, riflery: In-
structors needed. Apply Don Hav-
llk—VE. 9-7836.

_^

COUNSELORS—Men and women.
Summer employment In children's
day camp. North Hollywood. Car
required. ST. 4-8487. ;"

UPHOLSTER — Pvt. family. Near
campus. About 12 pieces. AR.

81062. .

GIRL—Light duties exchanged for
pleasant room and board. Uke
children. 211 Veteran Ave.

AR 8-2910

SERVICE sta. man.—Fully experi-
enced. Sundays only. Texaco, 28th
A. Pico. Santa Monica.

FOR summer student. Private room
and board in exchange for tight
duties, sitting. AR 7-6036.

SUMMER WORK
E.\RN jp to $1000 this summer.
Earn and learn with a Marshall
Field -owned enterprise. Valuable
experience, excellent personal ee-
velopment and good pay fo» col-
lege men ft Women, as assistants
to director of Chlldcraft work,
locally or in your home town. We
train you if you qualify. Com-
pany executive, Dorothy Allum,
will Interview In Room 138. Royce
Hall, on Thursday, May 7. Inter-
vle^Wi begin promptly at 3. 4 and
5 o'clock .

^

PERSONAL
MORNING line has it Trunk 7-1.
Keep posted for later odds.

TRAVELS
kuROPE. 11 countries, July 1-Sep-
tember 2. TWA Constellations.
$1195 College credit nptinnal fall

CMl Utm^mm AR
W^B S-0688 or write ChapiMua Oal-

L<oa Aaselea 29i.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
THREE^-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great!

; . AR 9-1361

apt; for rent
LIKE scpiirsrte apt., for 1-2 glrlsJ
Attractiveiv furnished. 5 min. to
school. $55. AR 90600. ^

THRKE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Sl>«u^ with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361

3-ROOM white house. 11637 Gor-
ham (1 N. San Vicente E. of Bar-
rington). $60 for 2. .

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

in exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. 8
days a week—CR . 6-0976.

SERVICES OFFERED
BCLBNTli'IC material arranged. Ajik

sistance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush Joba,

RXbrook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring tn gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rislenne. Call AR 99200, Apt. 17.

TUTOR for French. German. Latin.
Experienced, references; reason-
able. Near Beverly Hills High
School. Call a.m. CR 1-9458.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field Is
open. I have a testimonial by Jose
Iturbl. John Ely. Room 325, Ed.
Bldg.

EXPERT typist wants any kind of
typing. Fast service. Pick up. de-
livery. AR 3-4348. Marguerite Kirk

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts, expertly

typed. AH formats. Editing. Oza-
)ld or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 8984.%.

FOr typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; caU CR 1-6720. 1-

day service. ^____
THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Experienced, re-
llal>le. Call Ruth, evenings.

EX 3-2381—E?X ^-7523

LOST AND FOUND "*

BOOK lost, S.N. FeingoKi, scholar-
shlps, fellowships and loans, .seed
desperately. Contact Martin Horo-
Wlts. HI.'»tory Dept.

BIG REWARD—Law school notes,
in loose leaf binder. Lost Thurs-
day In Main Library Foyer. Kn-
tire semester's worl% very vala-
able. Al. WE 8-8062.

LOST: Piclced up by mistake: Ma-
roon «\4xn notebook at KH O***-
tvta lobbr. Urgentlyr- -

!

(

Junior Class Prexy Stars

In *53 Varsity Production
*nRoom Full o# Faces," M63

areity Show, stars John Town-
ley a« the male, lead in its eve-
ning performances from May €
through 8 in the RH AUd.
^Townley is president of the

Junior class %nd was elected
"greatest fakir on campus" In
the fall.

Tickets lor th« performance
with all seats reserved are still

available in the KH Ticket Of-
fice.

Townley's past dramatic ex-

Sprin^j$inc| . .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

trelli^a"; and Delta Delta Delta
Sigma Phi, "Hans Christian
Anderson."

Men's quartet: Phi Kappa
Sigma, "Miserlou"; Sigma Al-
pha EpsiIon.^"Missi^ippi Mud"
And "Lazy River"; and sopho-
more cla.ss, "Soon Ah Will Be
Done," "Deep River" and
"Climbing Up the Mountain
Children."
Women's quartets: Alpha

Omicron Pi, "How High the
Moon"; Alpha XI Delta, "Dixie
Medley"; and Phi Sigma Sigma,
•Tlomany Life" and "Play
Gypsy, Dance Gypsy."
Novelty division: H e r s h e y

Han, "I'm an Indian Too"; Pi
Beta Phi and Bet* Theta Pi,

"Orchestra Song"; Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, "Behind Swinging
Doors"; and TTieU Xi, "Yes,
Str, "That's My Baby.-

*Anfagonisfs' Production
P«rformanct On Today
Hofanes Alexander's Master's

llieaia production, ''The Anta^:-
onlsts'* is scheduled for a mat-
bioe perfonnaaee at S pjn, to-

day in SK7.
Tickets, at §S cents, 'will be# 8»le at th* door for the

student body.

perience includes soloing with
the All-City Spring Sing and
leads in schools operettas dur*
ing high school.

Playing the part of the direc-
tor in the Varsity Show, Town-
ley draws from his four years
experience on radio programs
acting as a featured player in
"Kiss and Tell" in San Francis-

Portraying the director's glrl-

fiiend, the leading female in
the production is Judy Thai-
heimer. Her past dramatic ex-
perience includes directing and
acting in student shows and act-

ing in summer stock in Santa
Barbara.
Miss Thalheimer also sang

and acted on NBC and CBS sta-

tions in New York. While at
UCLA, she appeared in several
TV productions.

Ernie Titter, the self-styled

director's assistant in "Room
Full of Faces" is played by Ma-
son Kight. Kight recently had
a part in the Chahcellor's show,
-Allen's Alley."
Joanne JohnSoA portrays Mil-

lie, a prospective starlet in the
Varsity Show. Miss Johnson
transferred here from Santa
Ana JC where she had leads in

"All My Sons" and "Lost Hori-
zon."

Holidays Beckon
Joe. Josie Bruin

To Ploy Resorts
Vacation time begin* tonight

or tomorrow for Joe Bruin, who,
after leaving his last class, will
jump into his ear and driv«
madly away in all directions.
However, a few Univcjl^ity

buildings will remain open dur-
ing the vacation, du« to end
May 4.

The Library will be open from
8 a.m. to S p.m. daily except
Sundays.
The ASUCLA Bookstore wlH

b« open from 8:30 a.m. to %
p.m. Monday, through Friday
and 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Sat-
urday.
The Coop stays open from

10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday to
Wednesday, while the cafeteria

provides food for Bruins tiie

same hours Ttiursday to Satur-
day,

Selling Ends Today
For Spring Scop
Today is the last day to pur-

chase Scop, campus humor
magazine.
The issue will be on sale in

front of KH and in the Quad
all day. The magazine features

a special science-fiction-parody

insert, and humorous fiction

and articles by staff members
and contributors.
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Student Executive Council • •

(Continued From Page 1)

ported the idea of letting the
students have a say in the mat-
ter
URA President Jim Holt

thought people wer'e "getting
afraid to express themselves."
ASUCLA President Marty

Rosen felt that "our NSA dele-

gation would be voting on this

anyway—so we should instruct
them.
"NSA can only be what stu-

dents make it," he said. "Either

we have the students commit
us or the few people on the
delegation will do the commit-
ting."

Council then voted to approve
placing FEPC on the May bal-

lots.

A report in yesterday's^ / De
erroneously stated that Coun-
cilmen had voted themselves
$20 rings out of student funds.
SEC only voted to appoint ^«
committee to look into the mat-
ter.

"II"
I \PV&

- 9 V New and exciting young fashions

arriving daily from leading de*

signers. Specializing in small sizes

7 to 1 5 at unbelievably low prices.

8918 W. PICO BLVD.

corner—w«tt of fox tt«dium theatre

^Ua.C

CR 1-1549

•pen ihurst eyes, 'til 9

I >

H > t. it.

Calling U
^

Ail Campuft Fiia
Student* interested to helping

with plans for "All-t!«nipu8 Kun
Friday" at I |> m. today ia KH 909may sign up ther«»
Noon CoBtoert
The noon concart In th« RH to>

day f<>atures Lillie Wolliii, pianist,
who will pl«,jr aeleotion* bv Scar-
latti, Beethoven and Chopin.
UBA Reo
Students wishlnr to work on theURA Recreational dance of the .s«>-

mester may sign up any time this
week in KH SOS.

Jvididal Board
students interested ta mena>«rshlpm Student Judicial Board for fall

should sifn up on bulletin boards
HI KH 330 or outsid« Ad MS before
May 9.

Ski Chri»
URA Ski C1ut» la pfannfnr • tripM Mammoth, Squaw Valley and

Alta. Skiers may eheck with vhtit
RnsskkH Krushok
Russkkii Krushok Russian ciub

holds a conversational and reading
session at t p.m. this evening mt
1338 Monument, Paciflo Palisades.

officials between noon and 1 p.m.
today in KH 30» to arrange rid««
for the trip.

Rod 'n Gun
Students altendingr URA Ro4 '«

Gun Club's riHhinjf trip «hoii'.| read
the bulletin board today in KH
S09.

Girl Wanted
• N« esperiene* NceeMsry
• Part tims evcnin9«

• Permenent— I, 2 or 3 yeert

• Refined work, Ut beautiful mt-
rouadingt. Stvdy e« )ob

• Preitige; career, ead a eiiaace

• for edvancemeat
• Start traiftinf p0n9^, at n« eott

fe yew, in your self improvement
• $125 a month to itart, bvt eaen
• to $2S0 month later

• Mutt be II yeart M, ifaoe
end attraetive

Apply ia Peraoa only, before 4 p.m
3901 WiUhire

re

TOUR EUROPE BY CAR
Se« Europe U Jaguar tfyU •« a Hilfman.
Minx budget. Custom-mada auto-tours from
$10 a day with UNLIMITED MILEAGE and
good accomntodationt.

Gran^ To4ir . 84 Days Classic Tour - 40 Days
•«d many othars to choosa from

AUTO-CONOMY TOURS
10583 HokHM AveMM. LA. 24

AR. 9.2672 or BR. 2-6646

Tou Delta Phi Presents e • •
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TASTY STUFF

Hurok's Story Dished up

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Exploited Issue
For the past few weeks Student Executive Council haa

been debating the question of posing the issue of a Fair

Employment Practices Commission on the ballot for the

oncoming student elections.

One of the points advanced against letting the prob-

lem up to the students is interesting because it represents

in miniature one of the great problems of our day. The
argument; To put such an issue up to a vote would almost

certainly excite leftwing controversy and create an open-

ing for exploitation.

Opportunities
r this contention

Leftists
Certainly the premise for this contention is valid. We

know for sure that this type of thing will be exploited, as

it has been in the past.

Take for example the resolution indorsed by Student

Executive Council members in reference to the proposed

investigation of "Communist thinkers" in our universities.

That was picked up by the extremely leftwingish New
Foundations, which gleefully seized the opportunity to call

on all other schools to follow suit and generally had a glori-

ous time trying to fit the action into their private political

war—a viewpoint we feel sure is not shared by SEC.

So the natural rea'btion becomes one of revulsion. At
first thought we are inclined to say, "Let's not put FEPC
on the ballot" and "Let's not oppose unfounded attacks

on our universities." After all, we are led to reason, this

plays right into the hands of the Reds and gives them
more grist for their propaganda mills.

. Digging a Grave
But this alternative is even worse than the first. We

find ourselves bound and so shackled that we are unable

to take any step that is not first disapproved by the Com-
munist Party. Surely it doesn't take much thought to

realize that the adoption of such a viewpoint is equiva-

lent to digging a grave for much that is progressive and
good.

How* then to avoid this ugly dilemma? We know of

no gimmick solutions or easy remedies.

In our opinion it is far better to risk helping out

the Reds in such a thing and yet take the steps forward.

In the last analysis the strength of our democratic society

and its resistance to Communist inroads will be determined

far more by its intrinsic merits than by the defensive

measures to protect it.

WM Strengthen Democracy
Steps taken to improve our way of life and make it

still better may in the short run serve, to some extent,

the purposes of the Communists, but over the long haul

they will strengthen democracy at the expense of Com-
munism.

' Now this does not mean that we urge SEC to put

forward a loaded set of questions that are stacked for

Communist exploitation, such as: FEPC, some racial

discrimination issue, suppression of Communists, destruc-

tion of student civil liberties and other points of this

character.

But if FEPC^s included among a set of other prob-

lems that are reasonably representative of the issues of

our day, as wie fully expect it to be, then the project

TWEN'l'lETH Century - Fox'«

fibn "Tonight We Sing" ia' a ,

Technkolor musical based on

the lii^. of Sol Hurok, impre-

lario.

It ^tars David Wayne a^ Hu-
rok and Anne Bancroft as his
wonderfully patient, but oft- ne^

glected wife.

The photo-
play gets off

to a rather
shaky start in

dealing with
the boy Hu-
rok In his na-

tive Russia. In a good, but
extraneously brief sequence

we are informed of the lad's

apparent inability to become a
musician—he just hasn't got it.

Next we find the young man
directing a chorus of his fel-

low hardware employees, an
episode which sets the keynote

of his life's work. He gets fired

from this job for his efforts

and Is started on his world-re»

nowned, inevitable way.
The biographical plot Is mos^

ly pedestrian, at least under-

developed, and though Wayne
shows his capabilities admirably
the script often overcomes his

characterization. He may be un-

fortunately cast. The attempt at
quasi-Russo dialect is hard to

assimilate in the beginning.

Other stars of the picture are
Ezio Pinza, remarkably believ-

able as the great Feodor Chalia
pin, Tamara Toumanova, danc-

ing in Pavlova's Image (they
are very much alike), Isaac
Stem as Eugene Ysaye, world-
famed violinist and the voice
of Jan Peerce dubbing lor

Byron Palmer, who portrays
Gregory Lawrence, celebrated
tenor.

It Is these sequences, with

these brilliant artists left most-

ly to their art, that gtves nTo-
nighl We Sing" the worthwhile
rating. Pinza Is Chaliapin, the
boyish, Indulgent, verbose, ma»
terful basso, In the grand man-
ner. Stem Is sheer emotion and
Toumanova, that single shaft oi
rhythm, is perfect

Mitchell Leisen's direction,

especially of the artists, is good.

The music is magnificent.

The photography for the
most part seems uninspired and
rarely moving except when a
closeup records the fabulous
fingers of Stem, or the facial

beauty of Roberto Peters as
Elsa Valdine, another of the
Hurok flock.

The two hour film has all the
Ingredients, and if not well
mixed, it Is certainly tasty
stuff, especially for music
lovers. Al Frank
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Why High Pressure?
To the Editor:

I agree with Pizer 100 p€?r-

cent about commercials on cam-
pus (DB, April 23). Last week
when we were forced to listen

to the campaign for Southern
Campus sales, I began to won-
der why such a canjpaign was
necessary . . .

Sounds like private enter-

prise yet the Southern Campus
is published only as a service
for those graduating seniors
who wish to buy it.

Why high pressure others in-

to purchasing one?
^

WllliMn F. Stanton

'Ingenious Solesmen'
To the BdiUM*:
That poor unfortunate who

complained about the "loud
nonsense" blared across the

campus each hour (DB, April

23) should find himself a nook
in some obsolete comer of the
Library where he won't be able

. to hear it.

I thought the little episodes
were very amusing and enjoy-

able. I stopped many times . . .

to smile at the light inventions

of these ingenious campus "su-

per-salesmen."

'Inept, Gregarious'
To tiie Editor:

Tlie student body, having suf-

fered Scop through its latest

distasteful editions, should in-

vite Sen. J. McCarthy to ex-

pend his previously misplaced
energy in the investigation of

the body responsible for these

outrages.

This inept, gregarious con-

glomeration, inebriated by its

Own facile obtuseness, e^fpress-

es a paucity of ideas in an
abundance of words, presenting
obscenity for humor, obscuran-

tism for cleverness and obse-

quies for originality . . .

Our source of enlightenment
is enclosed in vigorous but eg-

regious hands.
J. M. Hlllman

• I'd like to thank you for

your Growl (I gues6 that's what
it is, isn't it?) but frankly I

have to admit tliat I'm confus-

ed. I'm not quite sure Just what
it is you're trying to say, but
you must be right or else you
wouldn't sound so convincing.

I'll go along and promise never
to do it ag^n—Shelly Lowen-
kopf. Scop Editor.

Cry Baby Rosen?

seems worthy !ot|[M[>^;bei|ig rejected on thi» point

Jack Weber
^^F^^^S^M'^^h^
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OUR ASUCLA President seems
to be a cry l)aby. Every so often,

when I pick up the Daily Bruin,

I Tead of him crying about be-

ing quoted out of context, mis-

quoted or misunderstood.

Most recently, he has been
howling about being misquoted
on the Fair Employment Prac-

tices issue before SEC. Before
that, he was- complaining about
being misquoted in the article

about the Religion and Life pa-

nel.

Last semester, he claimed he
was quoted out of context when
he spolte on the constitutional

amendment. *

It strikes me as a little odd
that no one but Mai-ty Rosen
ever seems to complain about
being misquoted.

•
Could it be that The Daily

Bruin has reported his speeches
completely accurate and that he
Ju^t doesn't want to admit to

tlie school that he said iU<^
things as he is reported to hav#
said?

After all there is a difference

between spying something to %
small group and having the
whole school know about it.

Perhaps Crybaby-Rosen hasn't

been misquoted at alL Co.Vld
that be? . ^,f,\ ,

To Ral^ Rodrigues:

Good to see you read The Bni^

in. In answer for your ques-

tions:

1. No.
2. No. ~^-^—
. .-. but thank you anyway.

MMTty Rosen
ASV^LA President

• In both instances, it was
The Bruin and not the president

iKhich was at fault.—Editor.

Worthless Expenditure?
To the EditcHr:

The actions of Student Execu-
tive Council at the meeting of

April 22, struck me as being
rather hypocritical. At that

meeting, SEC passed a resolu-

tion asking that parking fine

money be turned over to the

University for improvement of

parking facilities.

After doing this, SEC turned

around and voted themselves

each a $20 SEC ring.

. . . how will it look to the

Legislature? SEC asks for
money and then goes and
spends money on such a worth-

less thing.

Samuel H. Schiffman
• I can pretty well understand

the initial resentment that wells

up in th# hearts and pockets

books of weU-meaning students

who superficially read the Bru-

in. Suffice to say in this mat-

ter that it is hardly out of Hue
to award to members of Stu-

dent Council a small token of

recognition and remembrance
for their service to the schooL

We make rather comfortable

awards to our athletes, to de-

l^aters and we even award tro-

phies to participants in our
horse shows.

In light then of the overall

award policy of the ASUCLA
which recognizes the contribu-

tions to student government, I

don't think It is out Ol line for

Council to be awarded Council

rings as has been the tradition

for more than 15 years.

However, The Bruin misquot-

ed both the intention and the

action vt Council, in that they

did not appropriate the nwney,

they only decided to look Into

the nwtter.—June Tanner, A8
UCLA Vice-President.
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BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
,>r'ivfepR,NG SING at the Hollywood Bowl, the last function
,ff^%ie vacation, will host many Bruins. Under the stars will be
,AIpl|^ XI Delt Barbara Mueller, Chi Phi Doug Nielsen; Joni
eers«n, Tep Eddy Isenson; Kappa Kappa Gamma Liz Rogers,
Phi Dielt Bob Gray; Amy Legof. Mel Weolf; Nyleve Grand, Wal-
lace Morton.

BILTMOBB HOTEL will be the scene of the Sammy foVmaL
Enjoying the music are Phi Sig Judy Rosenthal, Larry Sender;
SDT Lorrahie Kunin, Jack Blurt; Arlene Lurge, Don Jacobs.

GOLD RUSH, Phi Sig Delt's costume party at the Los Felix
Club, returns to the boom days. Miners and their dates include
Phi Sig Sandy Werdeshein, Bill Tobias; Salene Gelman, Saul
Jacobs.

DG's Joe Ann Bolin, Carol Erwin passed candy to reveal
their pinnings to Beta Don Keim, Sigma Pi Marty Donahue.

PI PHI Louise Coleman told of her engagement to Phi Psl
Jack Shoemaker, now in the army.

THETAS Pat Riley, Addie Dunbar passed candy to tell of
thefa- engagements to Sigma Nu Nell Cline; Sigma Chi Leonard
Everett. Their sorority sister Mary Mac Short jvill become Mrs.
Manuel Gonzolas Sunday.

DZ Margie Austin is engaged to Northwestern CW Psl
Johnny Hurley.
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BY JOANNA McNEILLY
There are few unpurposeful

lines in the new fashions.
Every detail is designed to

make the costume more be-

coming without being obvious
or extreme. There are more but-

ton and fabric details, requir-
ing less and less jewelry.

Lines are uncomplicated and
primarily vertical and diagonal.
Fabric is of basic importance
and a bulky or sheer material
has much to do with the total

effect of a design.
The new look in suits is the

matchbox look, smooth shoul-
ders and fabrics, falling softly
to cling about the hipline in a
more flattering way than the
old box jacket. Skirts are usu-
ally, narrow, a few pleated or
Uared.

Collars are both snug and
close, or wide and standaway.
Ther^ are fewer square or low
round necks and more deep Vs,
emphasizing the slim line. Cot-
tons are covered too, in tweedy
and patterned textures.

Sleeves are snug and pushed
up in cottons and silks, but in

dance dresses are either full

How to Wrap Up

and feminine or totally absent.

The Coronation is big news
this year, giving a big boost
to American fashions. Velvet,

ermine and brocade in evening
dresses have adopted high
waistlines and sweeping skirts.

Shoes with needle heels and
pointed toes complete the out-
fit.

Travel, because of the Coro-
nation, has inspired packable
linens, crease resistant cottons
and silks, and' nylon and orlon
in lavish use, which pack to
practically no bulk.

VettLCoaters-Vlan Program

"Powder Puff on Parade
"Powder Puff on Parade" fluffs into view with the forth-

coming Women's Week celebration, May 18-21.
As the theme of ttie week and of the Hi-Jinx show. Powder

Puff departs from the usual tradition of levies and sloppy ap-
pearance to a look of femininity.

Hi-Jinx tryouts are at 7 p.m., May 12 and 14, in BAE 147.
Living groups should choose themes that show how the

feminine spirit (the powder puff) has accomplished concrete
things. Modern day puffs include Queen Elizabeth and Florence
Chadwick.

Eight finalists will be announced May 15. Last year Gamma
Phi Beta won the sweepstakes.

Women's week activities include banquets, contests, a fashion
show and other special events that will be announced.

Competition will run on a point system and the living groups
having the largest number of total points wUl receive a trophy.
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National AEPI Day Activities

Topic Slated for Parents Meet

HER MAJESTY— Gloria Mur-
phy. 1951 Aloha Ball Queen,
continued on her ruling way
by winning the West Valley
Connnnunity Fair Queen con-
te$f, in Encino. A member of
Alpha Omicron Pi, Gloria
hopes to have a career In mo-
tion pictures or television. The
Aloha Ball is the traditional
fete for graduating seniors
and takes place at the end of
the semester. A Hawaiian
setting is featured.

On May 3 the Parents Club
of the UCLA Chapter of Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity will hold
its monthly meeting at the
home of Justin Turner (501

'^ec/ Hose Formal^

Set by Engineers
Saturday, May 2, has been set

by Sigma Phi Delta, interna-
tional social fraternity for en-
gineers, as the date for their
annual "Red Rose Formal."
Chapters at USC and UCLA

are combining for the frater-
nity's biggest event of the year.
The scene of the ball is the
Palos Verdes Country Club and
the theme of the affair is based
on the American Beauty Rose,
the fraternity's official flower.

Woodruff Avenue).
The meeting will be address-

ed by Ekiward Steinberg, form-
er Lieutenant Master of the
Fraternity,
meeting will be to discuss plans
The primary purpose of the

for participation with the Chap-
ter in the National AEPi Day,
which is scheduled to take
place shortly, according to Tur-
ner.

On National AEPi Day mem-
bers of the chapter host local
underprivileged children to a
day filled with sports, refresh-
ments and gifts.

Last year's National Alpha
Epsilon Pi day was held in
North Hollywood, and was
sponsored by the Los Angeles
Alumni Club and by the UCLA
Chapter of the Fraternity.
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Thero's Mors

Than One W<iy

to Sl^in a

Competifor

Once there was • Sophomore fortunate caovfl^

to hare a Fairy Godmother. Anytime he got

into a Dilemma, he'd caR on her for ConnaeL

As h« did two weeba before the Big Sprtng

FotniaL
^' "Ltok, Old Girl,** he Mid, "yon remember
Aat Knockout from Mim WilherKpoon'a

Academy who c^t such a Swath at Winter

CarniTal? Well, I want to invite her up for

'the Forthcoming Fcotivitiea — but at leaat

•eren ether guyi arc Working on lh« Same
Project. What do you auggeat for Beating

Out the Competition?'*

,
^ia F. C. eyed him r»|iro«tn|lT. **IVMi*t ho

paiTe," nhe tald. "Thrrc'» only One Powjblo

Approach. Whip riytil down to iho Weaierw

Union office. Put in your hid by Trlrgram."

"You reoommMd It?** aaked the Sopho-

FROM HONOLULU... POI SUIT 8.95

Gef a tropical fait in this viwd 2 fdece isun

suit a» typical of the islands as poL

CofA, crisp cotton with a big, splashy Ut

print on red or navy. Mad^ espttimlly

for us'in HawaU trntftheat^hccimbtr panU —

hfda front^e blo^—mtd wganeral

feeling of far-away places. Six€$ 10'16.

"My boy,- ahe aaid, "a Telegram ann do

mnything.'* She aighed remlnlK-cntly, **1 re-

member a weekend I waa Invited to by Telo-

gram back in 1915—hut that'a another ttory."

Did it work for Our Boy? Y«u should hav*

a Weekend so good!

You can, too—if you joat remember that

•ny invitation becomoa Practi<*^Hy Irreaiat-

ible when it cornea by Telegram- There'a •

^lecial touch to the Yrllow BUnk that make*

your worJa M'an More . . . whether you're

•ellioK up a Date, making RrM-rvations, or

jimt Saying Soft Words on a Suitable Sub-

|MC To teat k—juat caU WcateiB Union.

741 MK FLOWER ST.

rmU TBIMITY 4SZU WXT* SSI

A

•Chwgt-hate Shoppmf forw»;($a»H Customer

SHOP MONDAYS 9:30:^:00 at 616 S. Broadway, 7th & Hope- Westwood 12:009:00 - Crenshaw 12:30-9:30
^^
TMMSMYS

9:00 mt 5500 WiUhir^ • FWAn 12:30 9:30 at Crel^shaw -Un$ Beach 12:00-9:00 * Palm Springs 10:00-6:00 dtdif

\

W^ '* f^'ift.-*'^
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Varsity Trackmen Fly

To Wildcat Meeting
BT AL AISTOKAL

UCLA's varsity spikemen

leave International Airport

tomorrow morning at 10

am., bound for the Univer-

sity of Arizona with the

knowledge that polevaultei'

Len Eilers may be ready fot*

the Trojan meet on May 2.

Len's injury is nothing more
than a bad sprain and Coach
Ducky Drake has even decided
to take him to Tucson, al-

though he will not compete.

C/JitONESE and;~~
AMERICAN FOOD

M .05fmrntty Sfyl«<
Dimmmn frcm
Food to Take Out—DeMvery

Service
Banquets — Cstering
Free Parkina In Rear

Open: Weekday^. 11:30 A.M.
to 11:00 P.lrf.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:30 P.M
Closed Tuesdays

C^rhv t^i ^ast

<'

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
by C. H. Steele

<w

•
. of Liiicefii fmrk,

Smiita Meiilce

; $2.00 P»r Lesson

Coacti of: Nafional ranking players
for past two years and etkar cKanrt-

pion winners. .."^•<*«>-l

B«9inn«rt or Tournamenf
,

-J
Players

*": ex. *492»$

ex. 49294

if not there, leave
^ < your phone number

; + Recap Your Tires

100*« Cold Rubber

by tKe exp^rli

GUARANTEED FOR
ONE YEAR

'" ^^^10^/o Discount to

Studfiits cMid FcKMlty

AA-1 TIRE

SERVICE

2903 Lmcolii Mvd.

SANTA MONICA

The Bcuins figure to be ex*
tended enough to give them a
good warmup for the Trojan
invasion next weekend.

Some of Carl Cooper's host
thinclads will provide a bit of
extra tough competition for the
locals.

Halfmiler Gene Fuller, a Im
57.1s man, will probably give
Co-Captain Jack Sage more
trouble than he will encounter
from any of Troy's 880 boys.

The 'Cats have an extremely
ijtrong contingent that has run
the mile relay in 3m 19.2s. It

is composed of Wayne Tuttle
(49.1s), Jack Parsons (50.5s),

Bob Vucurevich C50.0)^ and
Fuller (50.8).

With Bruins Bill Wright,
Terry Moss and Garry Shanks
all in the mid-49s the quarter
will be one of the most excit-
ing, races of the day.

Eino Jacobsen, boasting
marks of 15s and 24s in the
hurdles and 6ft. 2% in. in the
highjump is the star of the
Wildcat team.

If Dave Rosellini's ankles are
troublesome on tomorrow, Ja-
cobsen could conceivably v»rin

three events which could turn
the meet into more than Just
a tuneup for the Trojans.
Drake is planning to run star

Two-Miler Bob Hunt in the
mile, and the slight Bruin soph
may be UCLA's best at both
distances before the season is

over.

Rod Richard will undoubted-
ly keep his undefeated dual
meet status but might find the
going rough if ex-Southern
California all-CIFers Mai
Hughes and Louis Owens are
eligible.

Bruin Traveling squad:
Rod Richard, Qa.Fy Shanka, Bob

DalJiirney. Dave Roaellint, Bill
Wrig-ht, Jack ^Hge, Ron De No-*
ville. Chuck Phillips, Larry Carter,
Bob Uunt. Don Vallance. lien E<i-
ler.s, Mike Hlbler. Mai Riley, John
Walker, John Peterson, Bob Loner,
Clyde Wetter, John Pakiz, John
Smith, Terry Mohs, I..en Alexander,
.lay Johnson, Kendall Webb, Bob
Jones, T<yaU White (mgr.) and
l>uclcv Drake (Coach)..** — ^M

JAVELS
ffpm $3.00

Herman Berman
fear Cmmput Jeweler

-.' 154 N. VERMONT
Let Angelas 2f NO-3-1422

BRUINS, WHII,E IN BALBOA
SEE AND HEAR THE GREAT
Gerry MuUigan <h»artetCe
Tuesday, April 28 '''

Vaux's Balboa
111, L-i U LX

PAN PACIFIC CENTERS
PRESENTS . . .

TOTO ZA
(THEATER OF THE FAR EAST)
Featuring PffRA CHAN & CO. hi

Drama Dances from India, China and Japan
KOREAN SONGBIRD JOY KIM

Df. Joon Lew und olher well known spealceri on Asia

1910 Oc
DEL MAR CLUB

Frwif laf foot of Pico Blvd. in Sanfa Monica)

FridoyV AprH 24 at 7:00 P.M.

h^Utdt 4 Course Dinner $5.00
For Reservations Call EXbroolc 3-3371

Queens, UCLA Ruggers
Clash in the Rose Bowl Yt

BY IM»i JACOBS
Fresh from a 45-11 rout of a Southern CaH-

fornia All-Star team, the Queen's University
Rugby team from Belfast. Ireland, will meet
the yCLA Bfuins In the Rose Bowl tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in the first clash between UCLA-and «
"foreign power,"

"A foreign power" is a good description of
the rugged Irishmen, who have been touring
this continent and have yet to come dose to
losing a game.

The Irish, who will be placing without break-
away back, John Wilson, rate as heavy favorites
to dump the Bruins, who have h;ad only a medi-
ocre season thus f^r. Wilson tore a ligament
in his left leg in practice last Tuesday. Captain
Jimmy Mathewson will also miss the game
because of a knee injury.

In rolling up 45 points Wednesday night

CAPTAINS CHUCK DOUD AND JIM MATHEWSON
Bruins «nd the Belfast Boys Meet in Ro«« Bowl

againat the SoCal All-Stars, Queen's totaled an
•mount equal to aboi)t 70 points in a footllalt

game. A touchdown (try) and a conv^rsiomda
worth only five points in Rugby as compared
to seven in football. Queen's registered 10 trlea
Wednesday. »

j

The Bruins scoring punch Is supplied mostly
by their shifty backfield, composed of Billy
Inglis, Don Stalwick, John Hermann, Bob Hey-
denfeldt, George Stephenson, Lou Spitz and Sid
Jones.

Big Charley Doud has been outstanding all
season for the Bruins in breaking up potential
long gains for the opposition. Doud's offensive
play has sometimes left something to be de-
sired, but on defense, as he was during football
season, Doud has shown brilliantly.

The Bruins and Queen's now hold two oppo*
nents in common. Cal and the All-Stars. UCLA
never played the All-Stars as a team but have

competed against Eagle Rock
Athletic Club and the British
Americans. These two clubs
made up most of the personnel
of the All-Stars. The Bruins
stopped Eagle Rock four times
by slim margins and lost twice
to Cal. Queen's dumped Cal
twice in addition to their rout
of the All-Stars.

Coach Norm Padgett's men
have been working hard all
week and Padgett feels that his
team should put up a real bat-
tle tomorrow. "Better backs and
a better scrum should give us
a better chance than Cal had
against Queen's" was a prediO'
tion of Padgett. The Bruins are
probably at the peak of condi-
tion now, having played their
best game of the season last
week when they beat Eagle
Rock.

Padgett feels that If any
American team is' going to beat
Queen's it will be UCLA tomor-
row. He has said ths^t his team
te very definitely ready and
more than willing.

A preliminary ganje between
the Northern California All-
Stars will begin at 1:30 p.m.
Tickets for the clash are priced
at 50 cents for students and are
available at the KH Ucket of-
fice. ,: -'^ r/;.;_ ' V. _' -,..•.
' Probable startifig lineups lor
the game are as follows:

no

A
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Sweepsters Meet Stanford
In Crucial Balboa Contest

QUEJBN*
Qreergr
Chamber*
MaRuire
Hen<ler«on

Bob Schaeffer's Bruin oars-

men open l^prlng week at Bal-

boa tomorrow afternoon at 1
p.m. as they host the Stanford
Indians in a trio of crew races
over the 2000 meter North Lido
Channel.

The Uclan 'varsity, junior
varsity, and freshmen shells
leave for Balboa this afternoon
where they will have their
final day of preparation for
the crucial clash with Stanford.
Following the Indian dual, the
UCLA oarsmen will remain at
Balboa to hold two a day work-
outs during spring recess in or-

der to further their condition-
ing for the meet with Califor-
nia on the ensuing weekend.
As of last night. Coach

Schaeffer was uncertain as to
which UCLA crew would row
In the varsity contest. He

C6me to a

FOLK SING
and really hoot with

Odefta Felious
^:30 Saturday. April 25

or Ormsby Villoge

. '/a Mile No. of Topanga
Village in Topanga Canybn

Phone: AK-81 974
for details.

REFRESHMENTS
Donotioii 7Sc

Sponsor:

I
Rochedole Coop

stunned the oarsmen yesterday
by eompletdy-" changing the
boating of the varsity and JV
shells. -jj/ Y, —-h.
Leo Miller moved Into the

varsity stroke position, John
Haggarty and George Davall
were also worked into the var-
sity boating.

However in the time trial
yesterday the newly formed J

V

shell surprised everyone includ-
ing Coach Schaeffer as it

pulled to a'l»/4 length victory
over the varsity. Both shells
glided down the course neck
and neck until the final 200
meters when Dick Renner in
the varsity bo^it caught a crab.
Renner i^covered immediately,
but the JV pressed its ad-
vantage and moved ahead.
The competition between the

two shells,has installed a feel-
ing of confidence among the
Bruins that! they may become
the first Sky Blue crew to beat
Stanford In seven years. Stan-
ford is considerably weaker
than in previous years as is

attested by the fact that USC
rowed them to a dead heat.

Varsity^ Junior varsity
I.ew MUler ...,..-^.8

^ UCLA
Fullback Heydenfeldt
Win« SpitB
Centre * Stephen.son
Centne % at,alwlck

aJ^K .M Hermann
Scram H%lf Bt>ler
Front Row Feldman
Hooker Pauly

D nn. F'"?"* '*"'"' BoKhosian
R. Thompaon 2nd Row Andrews
M. Thompson 2nd Row CarlsonKennedy win«r Forward DoudMoT.ean I^ck ' ' RoundsPedlow WUiffForwd Palme?

QjlaMi
Kjrle
Turnar
Smith
Anderson
Bridges

i i

Don Hull : .. .:;..T_....7

I'ete Peterson ,.^£

Allan Strom
Allan Abeder

yvalt VeMd'ejr „....6.j. Dick Willie
John ItajTKarty ...4— Ted Misener
Oeorgro) Dav'iLll ^.3........ Pat Delaney
Dick Uenuer « 2... Larry Muenter
Ed Barry 1 Vern Clark
Wayne nravea.Cox ,..„.. Dick Burton Wmningf ruSl.

Phi Goipmii Delta
Beats Betvis, 4-3
A three run. first inning

wasn't quite enough for Beta
Theta Pi, as Phi Gamma Delta
came back with fotu- runs in
the next three innings to eke
out a close 4*3 victory over
the Betas.

UCHA unceremojaJQUsly dump,
ed undefeated dPuiBne Barons,
7-4, by pushing across six runs
in a big second Inning featured
by Pete Riesel's Homerun. Skip
Mays of Ac^icia pitched and bat^
ted his team to an 8-4 victory
over Pi Lambda Phi. while Jim
Elbogen accounted for most Of
the loser's riyis with a hometv
Twa singles. and a four base

count by Phil Warner sparked
Tau Delta Phi's third win of the
year. 8-3, over Alpha Epsilon
Pi; while in a real thriller Zeta
Beta Tau again came from be-
hind In a last inning spurt to
win 4-3 from Theta Chi. A dou-
ble by Pitcher Leonardo Raph-
ael combined with a Theta Chi
error paved the way for the

;
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SAW¥I1R SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
In Westwood Villag*

AFTER U.C.L.A.
Achieve Yoor Gooi Tlirouqii Secretarial Training
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^ Sizing '

It Up
^^ BY BOB SEIZER

Someic small, medium and
large and<all around the town:
Eckscloosive . . . the SC-UCLA
track meet a week from to-
morrow will be televised . . .

plans are being formulated
right now for the TVing of the
big meet right from Trotter
Field . . . Associated Oil lines
up as the sponsor ... it will
be the first television of day-
time track In Los Angeles . . .

and even if the TV deal should
somehow fall through, it's al-

most a cinch that the meet will
be broadcast . . .

Speaking of Ducky Drake as
we were last week, we forgot-
to mention one of his unique
problems . . . you think you've
got tax troubles, just listen to
Ducky ... A wandering city
boundary splits his residence
In two, so that half of his
house lies in Los Angeles and
the other half in Santa Monica
. . . and Ducky has to pay taxes
in both cities! . . . Ducky was
born in Friend, Nebraska . . .

how significant can anything
be'

* * * *
Few know that the bald-^

pated wonder was quite a track
star for the Bruins, captaining
the team in 1925 . . . "Many's
the afternoon I had to run all

four races—440, 880. mile and
two-mile" . . . Ducky has been
at UCLA since 1928, when he
started helping Harry Trotter
with the Bruin team jHid be-

came head trainer C"A job I
always wanted") In 1942 . . .

with all his myriad tasks and
split boundaries, he still always
has time for a kind word to
everyone . . . he's one In a mil-

lion, that man!
Congrats are in order for two

former Bruin footballers . . .

both performed for Red Sand-
ers and both have just landed*
head coaching jobs . . . Bob

. Moore will be at Riverside
High starting in September and
Jim Buchanan starts next
month at Oxnard . . . Buck will

coach football and also be di-

rector of intramurals . . . you'll

remember Moore as one of the
finest punters iii the country
when he played for the Bruins
, . . he's still poison on those
squib kicks and can lay the

ball on a spot from 40 yards
away . . . Buck was a topnotch
guard for Sanders and assisted

Johnny Johnson with the fresh-

man last season . . . good luck,

men!
•' A-rtf*

When you get back from va-
cation there'll be a new glass
case In front of the Coop . . .

It will list all UCLA athletic

events each week . . . Should
be a handy reference for stu-

dents to find out what they can
do and see ... a bulletin board
such as this has long been
needed and a p^^n the back
to Dick WilKe JH^Men's Ath-
letic Board for getting the job
done ...
How bout these names to add

to your list . . . Robert Sproul,
on the UCLA crew team, and
Davy Crockett, also on the
Bruin rowing team . . . Ran-
dolph Scott is on the freshman
tennis team . . . Morgan Morgan,
Is captain of the Bruin yacht-
ing team and Albert Albert is

manager of the swimming team
. . . and then there's a Gail

Bachelor (who's married and
has one child) on the crew

' squad . . . know any more? . . .

Speaking of names, didja

catch who is junior manager
of J. D. Morgan's tennis team
. . . sure, it's the same Don
Bragg who plays a little has-'

ketball for the Bruins . . . Don
is really hepped up about ten-

nis and plays every afternoon
. . . J. D. tells us that he's be-

coming quite a netter, too . . .

what can't that boy do? . . .

Pep Kranltz is still crowing
about the trick Penn State

pulled a naonth ago ... on one
day the Nittany Lions won the

Baseballers Host SD Marines
In Single Weekend Contest
BY JEFF BLANKFOBT

Still locking for the stopper
to a losing streak that has
stretched through seven games.
Art Reichle's Bruin baseballers
host the San Diego Marine Re-
cruit Depot today at 3 p.m. on
Joe E. Brown Field.

Verlyn Crook and Dick Gil-

son have been slated by Reichle
to divide the Bruin hurling
chores, with Verlyn going the
lirst five frames.
Crook has shown something

of his 1952 form in his past few
outinc's and if he continues his

present pace, the Bruins could

start climbing from the CIBA
cellar.

Gilson, tlie hard-luck ace of

the Bruin hill staff, has had a

tough time of it in his most
recent appearances and is due
for a change of fortune.

Eight Errors

Spell Defeat
For Brubabes_

Eight, count *em, eight errors
spelled the downfall of the
UCLA Brubabes yesterday as
they fumbled to an 8-5 defeat
at the hands of Terminal Is-

land US Naval Base at Saw-
telle Field.

Errors accounted for all but
three of the runs off Pitcher
Don Tothe, who went all the

way in receipting for his third

loss of the season compared
with three victories.

The Brubabes puthit the
Sailors, who they defeated
earlier in the season, 11 blows
to eight, with Bob Pawlo, in

particular shining at the bat.

Pawlo laced the ball for

three singles and a triple in

five trips to the plate, raising

his average to an even .400 and
also upping his RBI total to an
even dozen.

• *>»

Terminal Island came from
behind with seven runs in the

fifth and sixth innings, break-

ing a 3-3 tie to win the game.
Terminal Island - 000 0^4 100—8 8-2
UCLA Frosh 100 112 000—5 11 8

Barterlesr Good and t"aglo: Tothe
and ICpstein. 2B—Del^oll (C). 3B—
Pawlo (C), Den.tmore (T). RBI

—

Densmore (T). Jarrett (T) 2, Good
(T), Rexrode (C). Cox (Q). Pawlo
(O •Roloiipe (C). Miller '.(D.

The locals, who have now
dropped consecutive contests to

Arizona and USC, California
and Los Alamitos twice, .will be
In for another rough afternoon
against the visiting Leather-
necks.

Winners of ten of their four-

teen games this season, the San
Diegans rank among the better
service clubs in the area.

Coming Fast

Although dropping a 7-5 tus-

sle to Los Alamitos early In
the year, the Marines have been
coming fast, and recently plas-

tered the Santa Barbara Dodg-
ers of the California League,
113.

Art "Presto" Preston, former
San Diego S*ate diamond star,

heads the speedy Marine ball-

club.

Bruin Catcher Don Foster will
have to be on his toes to check
the highflying visitors who
stole thirteen bases, home four
times, in their romp over Santa
Barbara.

In addition to Preston, a 9.7s
dashman at SD State, San Die-

^,go has speedsters Lee Rosa,
who coaches the team, and Billy

Wells, to circle the sacks.

Home Side

On the home side, the only
changes in the regular lineup
will be in the outfield and be-

hind the plate.

With Frank Ernaga spending
the weekend with his family in

Susanville, Cal., Reichle will

open with Joe Malone in left,

Hal Crow in center, and Andy
Smith in right.

Andy had his best day of the

season against Los Alamitos,

cracking out a single and a dou-

ble.

Foster, subs for Ted Rokos,
and Jay Thomas at the back-

stopping.
While the Bruins have a d

BA bye this weekend. Southern
Cal clashes with Stanford and
Santa Clara, while Cal gets to-

gether with the Broncs and the

Indians.

The Bruins resume their loop

play Tuesday against Southern
Cal at Bovard Field.
Next weekend it's league-lead-

ing Stanford Friday and Satur
day at Joe E. Brown Field.

EAT
It Will Poy YoH to

DRIVE 5 MINUTES

7 COURSE DINNER
ROAST

TOM TURKEY
• Soloil

• Rotate*! ft

. . Fr*sfc V*f

.

• Dessert
• Negfies-

ITeeaf Cef.

Homburg«r 'N* A
BASKET

0« m Bmm

Lots el French Fries

PICO DRUG
Fountain—Grill—Dining Roem

10654 W. Pico Blvd.

(Near Overland)

Push
button

retractabk

point

can't

leak,

transfer,

smudge,

smear or

fade-ink Is

permanent

on paper.

•fItfXC MOOffft

Trad«d)

» «ii».i»i« »«'»« »"

Diamond 1: Delta Tau Delta V8. Phi
Kappa Psi.

Diamond 2: Acacia vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha.

Diamond 3: Sigma Nu vs. Chi Phi.
Diamond 4: Pht 8ipnm Delta- vsr

Sigma Alpha Mu.
4:20

Diamond 1: Alpha Sigma Phi vs.
Theta Chi.

Dinmond 2: KngUsh vs. History.

70,000 word refills only 494

Always a dean point

»»l« Biltll«l«*»« '»»>»»''* "

7 I T A ' O ITALIAN
L I I U O RESTAURANT

Today's Games , Spaghetti Dinner -"'.r.VU::- 75«
iamond 1: Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi _ ^11 ^* ^ ^t^.^^^^ #1 CA

• Full Course Dinners . . $1.50

Varsity, Freshman Tankers

Battle in Intersquad Fray

Mr8,-^iia ««ys^
"For a hearty Italian

dinner in a homelike

atmosphere, come in

and let us serve you'"

OUR SPECIALTIES

^PIZZA-Hof rron fhe even

^CHICKEN CACCIATORE
^VEAL SCALOPPINI

AFRIED CHICKEN
^FOOD TO TAKE OUT

10926 pTCO BLVD. AR 3-7703 t

I/] Block W*tt of Picwood Thcatra I

Varsity and freshman natat-

ors and their respective coach-

es, Dick and Don Smith, engage

in a little fun and at the same
time a serious workout this

afternoon, when they battle it

out in an inter-squad handicap

meet starting at 4 p.m.

Even though the varsity
should win every event, they'll

have to do it by several sec-

onds in each, for the frosh will

be aided by a handicap scoring

system which will put them sev-

eral seconds ahead before each

race starts.

The feature of the meet will

be the appearance of Dick and

Don Smith inside instead of

outside the pool. Respectively

a terrific diver and freestyle

sprinter, "in their day," the
Smiths may be hard pressed to

win their respective events.

Next Friday the Bruins trav-

el to Fullerton for a tough tri-

angular meet with Fullerton JC
and USC. Despite the fact that

both the Hornets and Trojans
have defeated UCLA in dual

meets during the semester, Dick
believes his aquamen have a
definite chance for a victory.

With the return of Penn Post,

the Bruins should pick up much
needed points in the 50 and 100

freestyle and the sprint relay,

events in which Post's loss was
most seriously felt. If all the

mermen continue to work dur-

ing vacation, UCLA could be
ahead of one or both of Its op-

ponents next week.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch
Complete overhaul, with parts

ONLY

Slight extra charge en Chronographa

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Blk>. So. of Wilahire

AR.3-7762

and the NCAA gymnastics

title •• . . Pep always thought

his state of Pennsylvania was
the greatest but now he's sure

of it ... he claims it's the

first time any school ever won
two NCAA championships on

the same day . .

.

Quotable quotesf From the

SF Chronicle a few weeks

back ... "Most impressive

Southland visitor fa» the Bay
Area over the weekend was

Ted Narleski, UCLA second

baseman. Observers say he

xtraW—be—ready—lor

—

Pad fif

NCAA wrestling diampionship Coast League baU in a season.

GOLDEN
EAGLE

GASOLINE ond OILS

Special discoMrts

f STUDENTS oa

— budciet termt

—

Yovr Nei^MMNhood

GoMm Eo9te DMier

f38 Goyity-AMk:

C
HERE'S WHAT IS HAPPENING

ON MAY 9 AT THE
RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB

TICKETS ON SALEHIN KH BOOTH
OR

KH TICKET OFFICE

WITH

FREDDY
MARTIN
THE LANCERS
SHELLY COLER AND
HIS ORCHESTRA

a«T*f*'
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20 Reps Attend Biology Congress
Representatives from 20 Los

Angeles high schools v^ill attend

t h • first Biological Congress

planned by the Zoological Assn.
from 3 to 6 p.m., Tuesday in

the Physics Bldg.

High school students and
members of their faculties will

be taken ort a tour of the scien-

tific facilities of the yniversity.

According to Gershon Lesser,

president of the newly-formed

Zoological Assn., the congress

will provide high school stu-

dents with all the aspects of
biology in the hope of helping
them determine their future
professions.

'—

7

Law Students Get
Name Misspelled

Names of three law students

who recently competed against

representatives from USC and
Loyola University were misspet
led In Wednesday's Bruin.

Correct namdi are Robert .
Wills, Marvin Zlnman and Chav>

les Zubierta.

Listening in

^ CMnpuc
ALPHA MW GAMMA
Sxdcutiv« •ommitte« Mid InterMted
members meot ftt t p.ia* tod*r >•

RH S40.

AWS
WOMEN'S WETEK COMMlTTBHJ—
Compulsory meeting; for aH event
chairman at S p.m. todajr In KH
Faculty Men's LK>unge.
8PEEOUK
All members ot the Sp«eou1c tor

OfffcM Club xa—t at noov tod^r kt
KH a62A to dectd« iriMt afrio*
Bpeeouk ta to rva torn,

URA
CONfilTITUTIOWAt. ns'Tiaioir
COMMITTERS—AH momkOTs of URA
lnt«rest«d In revising tiM ecNMtitu*
tfcMi meet at 4 p.m. todor i» KM SOflU

VARSITY SHOW
Publicity Coaunitteo menrib«r» isat
•It 3 p.m. today In KH SMB.

Who got the most from

our customer^ dollar ?

<Sr'. .

. . -J / -

Hie employees?

NO I In wagres, salaries and benefits, our employees received 14K<out of every
dollar paid in by Union Oil customers during 1952.

Our payroll, includinsr benefits, totaled $50?i million. Divided imong our 8,756
employees, this amounted to an averagre of $5,810 per person.

The shareowners?

1

NO! Our profits in 1952 were $27H million, or SH^ of each
customer's dollar. Of this amount, our preferred and common
Bhareovmers received 31^< per customer dollar. Total dividends
paid to our 40,302 owners of common diares averaged |261.34
P«r person.

The remainingr profits of 4H^ per customer dol-
lar had to be returned tb the business to help

« pay for replacement of worn-out equipment and
necessary expansion required by the West's greatly
accelerated demand for petrcJeum products.

The tax collectors?

UNION OIL COMPANY
OK CALIPORMIA

iNCOftPORATIB IN CALIFORNIA. OCTOtiR 11^ ItM

YES I The federal, state and local tax collectors
got 18J 2< of every dollar paid in bjtJnioB Oil cus-
tomers. In other words, they gotilNdre than Jive
times as much as the owners of the business and
one quaHer more than Union Oil employees.

Th« remaining 58Vi4 of the customer's dollar
was divided among the many costs of doing busi-
ness: raw materials, transportation; interest on
borrowed money; and wear and tear of facilitiea
and exhaustion of oil and gas reserves.

To sum It op -1952 was the best sales year in our
62-year history. Yet the 40.302 owners of our
business received only a fraction over 3/ from
every customer's dollar. That's far less than many
people in this country believe goes to the owners
of a big business.

• M t

1%i* wrt^w. tponsored by the people of Union OU Company, %» dedicated to a d%9<m$$%on of how and wky
Amerxcan bu^ness functions. We hope you'U feel free to 9end in any suggestione or critunsms you,
••«• to offer. Write: TU President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Lo» Angeles 17, Cali/omim,
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THEATER ACHIEVEMENT LAUDED
Critics Vote^ Some Abstain^ Others Absent

^Vicnic^ picked^ 'WonderfiuLl Town^ wins^ Toiur Colonels/ foreign favorite

By PHILI? BERK

With the 1952-1953 Broadway sea-

son over, the New York Drama
Critics met last week to present

their selection of the best achieve-

ments in the past theater year.

Rated best play of the season

was William Inge's "Picnic," written

by the author of "Come Back, Lit-

tle Sheba." Others competing were
"The Crucible" by Arthur Miller,

author of "Death of a Salesman,"
"Camino Real," Tennessee Wil-

liams' new play, "The Emperor's
Clothes" by George Tabori and
"Climate of Eden," Moss Hart's

adaptation of "Shadows Move
Among Them."

Walking off with top votes for

the best musical was "Wonderful
Town," adapted from the stage suc-

cess of a few seasons back, "M^
Sister Eileen." Betty Comden, and
Adolph Green wrote the lyrics and
.Leonard Bernstein did the score-

of what is considered the best mu-
sical since "Guys and Polls." These
people were responsible for similar

chores on "On the Town.'*

Last rating coming up for con-

sideration was the best foreign play

award picked up by "The Love of

Four Colonels" written by Peter

Ustinov, remembered as Nero in

"Quo Vadis." .. . . -

Over the past few years, this

category has seen some form of

duplication in its selection. The
past four plays have been British

efforts. The 1949-50 season kudo
went to T. S. Eliot's poetic drama,
"The Cocktail Party," followed for

two seasons by other verse dramas
of Christopher Fry, namely "The
Lady's Not for Burning" and
"Venus Observed." TTiis year "Love
of Four Colonels" is not a verse
play but it stars Rex Harrison and
Lilli Palmer, both of whom ap*
peared in "Venus Observed."

Although' a few critics abstained
from casting their ballots, it was
generally agreed that the past sea-

aon wa% a good one, at any rate
it was vastly superior to the for-

mer, which Dean of Critics, George
Jean Nathan, cited the worst in

memory. Some even went so far

as to call it one of the best sea*

sons ever. Last year, it will be
remembered that "I Am a Camera"
was selected as . the season's be^t
play.

In the actual balloting, 11 of the
critics cast their vote tor "Picnic,"

while four selected "The Crucible."

two picked "Camino Real" and one
cited 'TTie Climate of Eden."
Breakdown of the balloting ran am
follows:

\

The 11 were Ward Morehouse,
"World Telegram and Sun; Richard
Watts, Jr., Post; John Mason
Brown, Saturday Review of Litera-

ture; Robert Coleman, Mirror;

John McClain, Journal American;
Brooks Atkinson, Times; Jack
Gaver, United Press; Whitney Bol-
ton, Morning Telegraph; Ethel
Colby, Journal of Commerce; Mark
Barron, Associated Press, and
Thomas Dash, Women's Wear
Daily.

Laurence Perry, North American
Newspaper Alliance; Richard P.
Cooke, Wall Street Journal; Louis
Scheaffer, Brooklyn Eagle and Tom
Wenning, Newsweek selected "The
Crucible."

Tennessee Williams* play won
kudos from William Hawkins of
the World Telegram and Sun and
John Keating of Cue, while John
Chapman held fast with his selec-
tion of "Climate of Eden."

Abstaining were Walter Kerr,
Herald Tribune; Louis Kronen-
berger. Time; George Jean Nathan,
Theatre Arts and Joseph T. Ship-
ley, New Leader, although all se-
lected "Wonderful Town" as best
musical. Gaver abstained in this
field.

Nathan, however, was the sole

"abstainer in the best foreign play
entry, with "Dial 'M' for Murder"
copping eight votes as opposed to

"Four Colonels' " 13.

Two absent members, Wolcott
Gibbs of the New Yorker and Jo-

seph Wood Crutch of the Nation
did not submit proxy votes although
Atkinson of the Times, who is at

present enjoying the London sea-

son, did, voting, as usual, for the
winning selections.

For the first time in a number
of years, the Theatre Guild, Ameri-
ca's oldest, theatrical organization
still effective, copped two of the
top awards, both being in the
straight play divisions.

"Picnic" had been optioned by the
Guild ever since they produced
"Come Back, Little Sheba" by the
same author. The award winning
production was co-produced by
Joshua Logan, identified with such
hits as "South Pacific" and "Mis-
ter Roberts."

The play, which concerns hap.
penings in a small Kansas town,
is also directed by Logan and stars
Ralph Meeker and Janice Rule, who

returned from Hollywood. Leading
the supporting cast are Peggy
Conklin and Kim Stanley. Mielziner

did the settings.

"The Love of Four Colonels," a
long running play in London re-

ceived their nod. Rex Harrison
directs his wife and himself in

the two leading roles and the sup-
— porting cast includes Leueen Mc-

Grath, remembered for "Edward
My Son." She is the wife of George
Kaufman, long associated with the

^
Playwrights Company.

In the London production, Peter

Ustinov wrote, produced, directed,

as well as played the lead. Moira
Shearer, a South African actress,

played opposite him.

Robert Fryer was producer on
•Wonderful Town" which stars
Rosalind Russell and features Jon

• Geyans and Dort Clark. Joseph
Fields and Jerome Chodorov wrote

.

the book from their play, "My
lister Eileen" and Donald Adler did
the choreography. Runners up in
the musical field was confined to
one, "Hazel Flagg," also adapted
from a motion picture, Ben Hecht's
"Nothing Sacred."

TWO COLONELS AND THEIR LOVES—LJIIi Palmer, Kex Harrison. L«ue«n McGrafh and G«org«
Voskoyec (I. to r.) as they appear in Peter Ustinov's Broadway success, "The Lova of Four Col«
on«ls," which coppad tha Now York Critics Award for tho best foreign play, in thoir roeont so-
lections. Tho play, which is also directed by Harrison, was written by Ustinov, who wroto, pro-
duced and directed tho original London production, mnd w\o will bo romomborod for hit pof^
fortnanco as Noro in "Quo Vadis,** for which ho won and Acodomy Award nomination.
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Broadway Stars Light LA Season Scene

BY PHILIP BERK

I

' students interested in the theater and who
make their yearly exodus across the country in

search of new treasures that Broadway theater

has to offer, will find a greater temptation in

the Los Angeles Civic Light Opera season this

year than ever before.

General Director Edwin Lesser h&» assembled

a varied quartet of musical plays, which include

two entirely new shows that could well make the

grade on Broadway.
Opening in the first week In May, the sea-

son will present Rodgers and Hamtnerstein's fa-

mous "Carousel," starring William Johnson and
Jan Clayton.

Bill Johnson, as he was known in the Lon-

don theater, is as ffne a musical player as there

is in the theater and played the leads in the

London presentation of "Annie Get Your Gun"
and "Kiss Me Kate" with much success.

Miss Clayton, who created the original role

to "Carousel," will play Julie and theatergoers

Two original musicals brightem

Civic Light Opera season

will have an opportunity of hearing her sing

such Jiear classics of the modern American mu-,

sical theater as "If I Loved You," "June Is Bustin'

Out All Over" and "You'll Never Walk Alone."

June 8 will see '*a presentation of Johann
Strauss' "The Great Wa\tz" in which Dorothy
Kirsten of the Metropolitan Opera Company and
John Charles Thomas will play the leads. The
new musical adaptation ,is by Erich Wolfgang
Komgold.

The following month should be of special

interest to theater devotees. Lesser has secured

an entire company and production, which he has

brought across country for the California pre-

view, prior to a gala opening on Broadway.
Produced by Paula Stone and Michael Sloane,

"Carnival In Flanders" should prove to be <me

of the highlights of tJw musical year.

Feminine lead is played by Dolores Gray, Mr

name foreign to Los Angeles audiences, but one

that should set the town ablaze once she gets here.

Miss Gray made her reputation on the Londoa
stage, too, where she played Annie to- BiU
Johnson's Frank Butler ki "Annie Get Your
Gun." Her success was phenomenal and only

matched by the New York critical endorsement
afforded her on her debut performance in the

sprightly review, "Two on the Aisle," seen last

season and greatly enjoyed.

Miss Gray has been called the best thing to

hit Broadway since Ethel Merman and Mary Mar-

tin.

Costarring with her are William Gaxton, re-

membered for his film roles, and John Raitt,

who played the original male lead in the Broad-

way productions of "Carousel" and "Three Wishes

for Jamie."
Last presentation for the season has Alfred

Drake appearing in the world premiere engage-

ment of a new musical, "Kismet." Like "Carnival

in Flanders," this is based upon a successful

motion picture which starred Roland Cohnan.

Tite Daily Bruin Magazine presents more of

THE HAIR OF THE DOG
Somebody Stole My Gal

BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
INSTALLMENT TWO

SYNOPSIIS: David Bronson, an earthling. sci-

entist, has come up with a remedy for the plag^ue

ttiat hits every Venusian—baldness. Bronson uses

his discovery successfully on the Duke ot Califor-

nia, who envisions surprising the King and othnr
Venusian nobles with the discovery.

Bronson Is hoping that he will be given per-

mission to nuuTy. Carol, attractive lady in waii>

hig to the Duchess. The Duk^ tells Bronson that

M» Venusian will be permitted to intermarry with

SHOP MONDAYS 9:S0 to P.OO at 616 5. Broadway, 7th & Bope^ Westufood 12:00 to 9:00^Cr€nshatv of Stocher 12:30 to 9:30 • TMURSOAYS 12:30 to 9:00

;-, «t 5S00 Wihhire • FRIDAYS J2;50 to 9:30 at Cremhaw at Stochor-'Long Beach 12/00 to 9:00 • Palm Springs 10:00 to 6:00 daily
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earthllngrs. Then he and his wife leave for the
House of Ix>rd8 on Vejius. There, the Duke in-

forms the King of his discovery and brandishes
m, three inch crop of bushy natural hair, only to
be denounced as a traitor by the rest of the no-
bles. He is arrested for daring to defy the King
by growing real hair. Before he can tell any of
the nobles that It is possible for them to have
hair also, he is led away to ihe dungeon.

The Duke of California paced his cell ner-
vously. He could still hear the words of the
Doomster, official of the jail who read his sen-
tence.

•X-eslie Gerald William, under the power of
the court of the -Kingdom of Venus, it is my
duty to officially denounce you as a traitor to

the crown and to inform you that in one
week hence you will be executeii."

Now, alone, he found something to do
with his new grown hair. He pulled it. He
pulled it and understood the conviction
earthlings felt when they pulled their hair,

musty walls of his

*T atti undone,*' he cried out to the musty
.... walls of his prison cell. "The Baron of Ari-

zona is responsible for this. He sent this

Bronson person to me. He Icnew all al<mg
what would happen."

For a response the Duke heard the hol-

low ringing of his own voice. He sat down
on his bunk and, remembering still his po-
sition of nobility, decided to mourn his fate
in a noble position. As he was arraigning
himself in a dignified pose he heard a rat-

tle on the grating of his cell door.

It was metallic and insistent.

•'Psst. Les. Leslie, old boy. I say, are
yow there?'*

••What, have you cotoe for i»e already?**

"P^t. Leslie. Come here. Come to the
door."

• "Who is it?" the Duke said, recognizing
some familiarity in the voice.

Tt's me," the voice told him, "Your
majesty. It's the King."

*You?" The Duke Jumped to his feet with
surprise.

Front-

If ^" husson tkirt

"Leslie, old boy. Come here to the doort
wiM you?"

The Duke moved eagerly to the door and
opened the barred grating.

"Oh your majesty, can you ever forgive
me?" the Duke pleaded earnestly.

"I say, let's get down to brass tacks, old
boy. This business of decorum is very nice

and all, but can you arrange for me to have
real hair?"

''

"Well, yes, but your order. I mean the
death sentence. The treason charges ..."

"Never mind that. Can you get me real
- " hair? My wife has been after me for years.

' 1 1|?* She keeps saying baldness in men is a sign
of weakness. Thinks I'm a regular sissy.

Everytime she sees an earthman she simply
goes beserk.**

"You mean the Que^i actually likes earth-
men?"

"She claims they're so terribly verile be-

cause they have hair. Can you do something
man? I'll make it worth your while if 'you
help me.

The Duke leaned enthusiastically against
the cell door. "Why my earthman Bronson
ODuld grow hair on anything. I'm sure I

can . , , just a minute, your majesty. I've

Just thought of something.

The King would have been shocked if

he knew what the Duke was thinking about,

but the prospect of i^al hair was too promi-
nent to allow conjecture.

"Well tell me, man. You win help me,
won't you?"" the King asked anxiously.

"Well, one can always arrange things."

Hie King said looking uneasily at Bronson.

'*Gti, don*t worry about Bronson. He's
loyal. Aren't you David?"

; "You won't have a thing to worry about
after I marry CaroL"

•^ut I've told you that Vonvsians must
Bot marry ecurthlings."

The King reached out his hand la a ma-
Jestic gesture. *rrhe circumstances here~~
father strange."

*Tf I doat g«t Cand| jkw fct bo

hair. Do you think you could handle your wives
when they find out I won't give them hair. When
the other Venusians see the King with hair, it
will become a fad. Yqu can both make a fortune."

The King drew the Duke aside. There were a
fcAy minutes of muffled whispers. They were
beginning to get the idea.

•TTien it's settled. I can marry Carol."

"This is blackmail, Bronson," the Duke
warned, but !ie knew he had already given in.

Bronson rushed from the room to find CaroL
She tried to be aloof at first thinking that
the Duchess or some other Venusian lady would
see them. Her aloofness changed to irritation
when Bronson went so far as to disregard the
approach of the Duchess. He lifted Carol by
the waist and began shouting. "We're set, Baby.
No more secrecy from us. We can get married
right away. The Duke said so and the King
said so." ^-—^—

—

' —*—r-—-

—

—
"But, David, I don't understand," was all Carol

was able to emit before the Duchess came upon
them.

"What is the meaning of this. Bronson, put
that girl down immediately," the Duchess said
angrily.

*T>o you want hair or don't you?", Bronson
teased.

"W-hat do you mean?"

"The King has hair, the Queen's going to have
hair. What about you?"

"You don't have to put her down," the Duchess
said rather hastily.

Bronson's prophecy was correct. As soon as
the word got out that the King of Venus had
real' hair, all the Venusians wanted to follow suit.
All, that is, except the Baron of Ari^na. He sud-
denly found himself on the disloyal list. He was
recalled to Venus and his ancestral lands were
confiscated and put in the care of the Duke of
California. The Duke's wife soon saw the advan-
tage.

She refused to let the buke admit any of the
clamoring Venusians enter Bronson's laboratory.
She had a scheme of her own. "Darling," she
said in her best syrupy voice, "You saw how
easy it was for you to get the whole barony of
Arizona. Why not use Bronson's discovery to
more practical advantage. You could use the in-
vention to become the King of Venus yourself.

"But Darling," the Duke protested. I'm happy
Just being a Duke." •

"Think how happy you could be if you were
King."

While the Duke was thinking about it, Bron-
son was completing the final touches on the
heads of the Duchess and the Queen of Venus.
While the two women were thinking of the most
effective means of ^iminating the royal wig-
makers after their natural tresses came in, Bron-
son was contemplating his coming honeymoon.
As a result, his touch with the hypodermic needle
didn't bring too much pleasure from the Duchess
or the Queen.
'' "I'm sorry, ladies," Bronson mumbled feebly.
I'm just a little nervous. Getting married today."

"Well, I can't say I really approve," the
Duchess said, "but I suppose it's beyond me now."

"Happily, yes," Bronson said with a dismissing
wave of the hypodermic needle. "I guess that
finishes the treatment for today. You ladies can
leave."

Brons<m gladly watched the two women leave.
He quickly M'ashed his hands, replaced his equip-
ment and locked the door to his lab. He took
large, anxious strides to his room and picked
up his suitcase.

As a doctor, Bronson was calm, but as a
prospective bridegroom he waitf just the opposite.
He went toward Carol's room and almost collided
with one of his colleagues.

"Sorry, Harry. Wasn't watching where I was
going."

"You're the typical nervous groom, Dave.**

"Well I guess so. Gotta rush." »

"Say, Dave, l)efore you go. Whet'e was Carol
going with those men from the Venusian wig-
maker's guild."

"When was this,** Bronson asked, surprised.
"About five minutes ago. They seemed to be

in ah awful hurry to take her someplace."
"Wigmak«*rs?" Bronson's expression became

jMJZzled.

' Bronson ' rushed to the window. He was too
late to see Carol. Two men were forcing her
into a car. He dashed out of the room and started
down the long gravel driveway of the estate, but
the car with Carol in it had already sped out ei
sight
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Crimes and Patriotism

Ajo-'-'-i-r^

iiti ^

Last Thursday with a gigan-

tic "Premathon," Warner Bros.

(Startled thousands of Angele-

nos with the first attempt at a
3-D horror picture, "House of

Wax."
During the melodramatic

story, which concerns a dement-
ed sculptor of wax figures, ev-

erything from boiling wax to

wooden chairs is thrown out of

the screen and into the ranks
of the screaming audience. Also
screaming (thanks to the use
of Warnerphonic sound) is Phyl-

lis Kirk who portrays the roll

of an ill-fated . heroine.

Vincent Price succeeds in ter-

rorizing the female interest in

the movie house, when his ex-

plosively scarred face literally

leers out of the screen into

their laps.

A tour through a wax muse-
um is climaxed when a guillo^

tine falls causing the head of

t^-.

••
I

Saiurday Night

Spade Cooley

presents

ia person

JERRY
COLONA

ON
KTLA-CH. 5

8-9 P.M.

THEN
Wonderful
Dancing
tin 2 a.m.

SANTA
MONICA
BALLROOM

Ov*rfeeking ffc*

f!•• Paeffle

FRANK LOVEJOY
Man in tha 'House of Wax'

a wax mannequin to topple in-

to the theater isle; an explo-

sion in the same museum sends
clouds of smoke drifting over
the first few rows of seats, re-

sulting in assorted coughs from
the spectators.

The story, adapted from an
old silent movie script, repre-

sents the first actual attempt to

use 3-D sound, color, and action

on the same screen. All in all

for a good evenings entertain-

ment (without eyestrain) and a
great deal of fun see "House of

Wax," if your heart can stand
it!!

"Really had a wonderful time
last night—leasfWise they told

me so" sings Pearl Bealey in

full throated voice for the ca-

I>aclty crowds at the downtown
Paramount theater.

Headlined by Duke Elling-

ton's new band with Husband
Louis Bellson as drummer and
her brother. Bill, as a dance
partner, the Pearl Bailey show-
case is at the height of its ca-

reer.
""

'^
• Tom Krasner

Opening tlie 16th Anniial Seasan

!k

(Editor'g Note: This Is the second in » series

of articles posing the question: Are American
piaywrig^hts scared to speak as they believe?)

If American dramatists are today afraid to

say what they believe, they have good reason.
* The cun'ent standards of "Americanism" are

such- that any writer who wants to get his work
product had belter not say anything about
graft in Washington, a college professor's cour-

age or the positive values of the trade union
movement. ^

To assert that all American playrights are

afraid to say what they believe would be foolish.

Arthur Miller's "Death of a Salesman" is

probably one of the most searching critical

estimates of the Amferican myth ever written.

His latest play, "Crucible," which deals with

the parallel between McCarthyism and the New
England witch hunts, is another tribute to his

integrity as an artist.

Socially Ckmscious Dramatist
We could also name Garson Kanin's "Bom

Yesterday" in this same vein, but as we try

to think of more plays of recent vintage that

would fall in this category, it becomes difficult.

It is one thing for a well-known writer like

Miller to get a drama produced and quite an-

other for a socially conscious dramatist, of even
exceptional talent, to get his initial work on the

boards.
In this discussion it Is important to remem-

ber one fact. Most playrights don't do their

work in an ivory tower. They are either close

to producing organizations or have a keen sense
of what the market will bear.

It therefore follows that the atmosphere in

the theater must influence their product.
A playwright, in addition to having the com-

pelling necessity to express profmind truths
about that complex of social reality we call life,

also has a compelling necessity to eat.

Kneelinjf Position
To offend the American Legion's standards

of Americanism, to have committed the henious
crime of having been a member of the Group
Theater, or to be mentioned in the pages of

"Counterattack" or "Red Channels" is fairly

good assurance to the dramatist that he indeed
will not eat if he keeps writing plays.

The only way to get back in the good graces
of these arbiters of loyalty is in a kneeling posi-

tion before an investigating committee,
Elia Kazan after appearing before the Com-

mittee, satisfying its ravenous appetite for
names, cleansing his soul of the past liberal in-

descretions, and presenting his current patriotr

ism with a fervor which would make George
Washington look wishy washy, said before a
Harvard audience:

"Actors are afraid to act, writers are afraid
to write, and producers afraid to produce any-
thing amateur sleuths could possibly attack."

Since Kazan is now such an exemplary pa-
triot, we must take him at his word.
• At a recent NY production of John Wexley's
annal of the Scottsboro Case, "They Shall Not
Die," there was not only a picket line for the
entire run of the production, but the cast^was

several times In danger of physical yiolence.

"Legend of Sarah," produced at the Pasadena
Playhouse, received a considerable "^ilfintftel-

Ing" despite the fact that it was nothing* hft)re

than "the double-bedded memoirs of a brtve
mistress of the Revolution [ours]" (The ^aty)n,

1-28-52).
.;

Its author, Arnaud D'Usseau, who has "Deep
Are the Roots" and "Tomorrow the World" to

his credit was at one time an unfriendly wit-

ness.
"Born Yesterday," despite its success had its

difficulties as did the recent revival of Thurber
and Nugent's "The Male Animal."

The latter occassioned Congressional com-
ment and a rejoinder by one of its authors that

the investigating committees will be the death

of American comedy.
"Finian's Rainbow" received the distinction

of actually being investigated by a Congres-

sional group. "

Even Ibsen has become subversive.

After a recent Broadway production of a
new version of "An Enemy of the People,"

which was receive{| with favorable notices, edi-

torial recantations appeared because the adap-

tor and some of the cast were mentioned in

"Counterattack."
One critic warned his readers not to be

caught in another Commie trap.

Obvious Emphasis
Lack of social comment in contemporary

plays has been attributed to the fact that our-
ttmes are not "pregnant" enough with social

issues.

We disagree, but we will maintain the meta-
phor.

These days are not only pregnant with social

issues, they are literally giving birth all the
time.

Take the college professor who has devoted
his entire life to the search for truth and who
now must place his convictions on the docket
before a group of headline-seeking politicians.

What must go through his mind when he is

faced with the necessity of balancing his life's

work on a "yes" or "no" answer?
Or what about a play dealing with the writer

who was sensitive enough to give a damn about
his fellow man Jn the '30's and now must pay
for it with his career?

Powers That Be
Or the college journalist, who has been

weaned on the sacred canons of "freedom of
the press" and learns that in the operation of a
college paper they don't mean a thing to the
powers that be.

Thus, the lack of social comment cannot be
attributed to the cowardice of individual writers
or to lack of material; it Is the result of the
serious inroads the super patriots have made on
our tradillonally democratic values.

Therefore, the first line of defense for Amer-
ican drama is to be found in the vigorous
championing of our civil and intellectual liber-

ties

l^ Gene Blank

JOHN'S IDEAS

"^ New Movie Music On Discs
By John Nelson and Johnny Mailer

The trend this Spring seems
to be toward movie music, rec-

ord label switches, new popu-
larity for instrumentals, and
all-star band talent combina-
tions.

Take movie music, for exam-
ple. Already mentioned in this

colunrm was the song from
"Moulin Rouge' — "Where Is

Your Heart?" as performed by
Percy Faith and vocalist Feli-

cia Sanders. The song is still

rising, with new versions com-

ing out almost every day. The
latest: June Hutton and Axel
Stordahl for Capitol, Victor
Young and his orchestra.
Two tempestuous gals—"Ru-

by Gentty" and the Italian "An-
na" are the inspiration for still

more movie music. The haunt-
ing 'Tluby," so effective as har-

monica background music in

the film,, has been impressive-
ly recorded by Richard Haye-
man .and his Orchestra ibr Mer-
cury; also by Hatry James for

RE 2-7272Maynard Theatre
Z488 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. (Off Ariin^ton)
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Columbia, and less satisfactor-

ily by Lew Douglas and. the
Jack Halloran Singers for MCif

.

The Latin rhythm tune "An-
na" has been infectiously re-

corded by Italy's Silvana Man-
gano, who sang it so well in
the film of the same name. It's

also- been recorded by Paul Wes-
ton for Columbia on the reverse
side of Ills successful instru-
mental "Dutch Treat."
Record label switches? Two

rather significant ones — bo^
from Columbia and Capitol. Af-
ter many years (ever since his
Dorsey days) Frank Sinatra
moves from Columbia to Capi-
tol. His longtime arranger AjC^I
Stordahl, who ^aade the switch
a few months ago, will accom-
pany Sinatra on the new label.

Initial waxings include tite riff

"Lean Baby" and the sentimen-
tal ballad "I'm Walking Behind
You."
Other switch to Caf^ifol in-

volves Duke Ellington and h^
Orchestra. . Long on Victor, hit

has recently heea recording for
Cohimtaift joid Okek.
New popularity for danoe

band instrumentals is more
than apparent these days with
the success of Flanagan's *1Hot
Toddy" and Marterie's "Cai»-
>n." We'd like more—and even
beltet ories;

\

Nonsigners miclc Pay
Creates Tiery' Issue

On State Court Order
The fur is still flying in the

controversial Issue of whether
or not the nonsigners of the

University's Loyalty Oath
should should get back pay.

A court order handed down
over a week ago, whi<^ was
requested In the hopes of settl-

ing the problem, has apparently

served only to open up ^ew
lines of argument.
The Regents had appealed to

the State Supreme Court to de-

clde whether their ruling rein-

stating nonsignprs meant to in*

elude giving them back salaries

for the period they were out of

worle
But the court merely issued a

writ "fojr the limited purpose

of reinstatement." This is the

same language it used previous-

ly and the lawyers are battling

over the meaning of "Umited

purpose."

Regent John Francis Neylan,

a staun<^lintiback-pay man, ar-

gues as »tlAws:
"I thotmht ,the original deci-

sion of t^ court was clear and

unambigi^fjus. [This] order
shows conclusively that there

was no basis for back pay, but

that the Regents were to tender

l^ttersjPf appointment upon

executionwit the Levering oath."

All talk of back nay is knock-
ed out by this decision, he pro-

fessed.

Stanley A. Weigel, attorney

lor the nonsigners, had a differ-.

cnt Interpretation:

•Tlie order of the Supreme
Oottrt is not a decision In any
way upon the matter of back
sfl&aries.

•The court has, In effect, sim-

ply reaffirmed its decision that

the professors were wrongfully
discharged. It follows, therefore,

that they are entitled to salar-

ies wrongfully denied."

Weigel added:
"If it develops, as In my opin-

ion is not necessary, that the

amounts of back salary have to

be determined by court action.

It will be for a lower court to

(Continued on Page 8)
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Increased Compensation
Begins for Retired Profs

BY JACK WEBES
Increased compensation for

the Univensity's retired faculty

members begins as of the start

of this month, the Board of Re-

gents decided at its April 24

meeting in Davis.
According to Dr. Constantine

Panunzio, emerti executive-sec-

retary, the Regents created a

body of fellows who are being

given an opportunity to earn

• • •

additional stipends, mainly by
continuing scholarly research.

Under the new plan, emeriti

receive Increased benefits ave-

raging $97.04 monthly. Southern
Section retired faculty had pre-

viously asserted they were col-

lecting only about $109 month-
ly.

Increases range from 4 cents

a month for a few to $252.10

for others. The board put a

• • •

•'•r^

Hnc#ce Body
Turms Down
Sc<^ Budget
Scop Magazine has been liqui-,

dated for this fiscal year.

, The' action came last week
when Board of Control froze

the budget of the humor maga-
i^pe 9^ of April 30 for the bal-

ance of the year. - ^

Whether the maigaadne will be
permitted to come out next

year depends on Stiident • Ex-

ecutive Council.
Scop's budget for the next

fiscal year has already been
approved by Publications Board
with the recommendation that

it be passed by Board of Con-

trol only if competent and In-

terested people are available to

work on the magazine.
Scop had one more issue to

go this semester.
According to Board of Con-

trol Chairman and Executive
Secretary of the Alumni Assn.
Johnny Jackson, Scop has |)een

' behind on Its budget by a large

amount.
He sai4, there was also not

enough interest on the part of

the staff to carry it along.

D I r e c to r of Publications

Harry Morris told The Bruin
that shoim Council go along
with the. Board's decision "it

(Contmiked on Page S)

EARL WARREN
State Action . . ..

NEW PROPOSAL

JOHN FRANCIS NEYLAN
. . . Deliberated by Regents . .

.

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL
-i . .Makes UC Policy

Regents View Educdtiohal TV
To Consider Bay Operations

DAVIS— The University's-

Board of Regents took another
look at educational television on
Friday, AprU 24—and the Re-
gents shuddered slightly.

The problem came up when
the board was asked to co-

operate with BATA (Bay Area
Tejevision Assn.) in putting on
educational TV shows and in

allowing them the use of some
University equipment.
* The step was questioned by
Regents Fred Moyer Jordan
and John Francis Neylan, who
wanted to know, '^Ar^ we get-

ting Into the tele^rtsion busi-

ness f"

Gedtge Pettitt, assistant to

the president, answered:
««No—It costs money to go

into the television business and
we're not asking for any now."

President Robert Gordon
• Sproul said, however, that' a
request for $50,000 may be
forthcoming to put on educa-

tional TV shoWs as an experi-

ment to determine whether the

public likes them and whether
channels should be kept aside

for the purpose.

Neylan wondered whether the

faculty was interested in the
project.

Berkeley's Chancellor Clark
Kerr said he has made inquiries

and spoken to men like Glenn
Seaborg, who expressed a great

interest in comtnunicating his

knowledge about science to the
people via this medium.

Selective Service
"

Announced for May Applications
students planning to take the May Si Se

lective Service College Qualification Test must
submit applications no later than midnight Mon-
day, May 11, according to MaJ. Gen. Lewis B.

Hershey, director of selective service.

In a recent release to^ colleges throughout
the nation, Gen. Hershey ' announced the May
21 test is primarily for students prevented by
illness or other emwgencies from taking the

test on April 23, but this did not bar any
qualified student fro»n taking the test if his

application is mailed before the deadline.

Students who have failed to use their cer-

tificate of admission for the April 23 test, the

Selective Service head revealed, must submit
new applications if they wish to take the test.

The old certificates will not admit a stu-

dent to the May 21 examination, which will

be the last test for this school year, a

To be eligible for the test, the applicant

must meet the following standards:

• He must be a Selective Servk^ registrant

who intends to request deferment as a student,

• He must be satisfactorily pursuing a full-

time college course, undergraduate or gradu-

ate, leading to a degree.

• He must aot previously have taken the

test, ^-— '.

Students may obtain new appllgatlons from

any Selective Service local boayd, according to

the announcement.

The forms, the bulletin added, should be

submitted as soon as possible to the Educa-

tional Testing ^rvice, Princeton, N.J., Adminis-

trators of the Test, who will mail the admis-

sion certificate direct to the student.

Present criteria for student deferments are

either a score of 70 or better on the qualifica-

tion test or class standing among the male
members in the upper half of the freshman
class, upper two-thirds of the sophomore class

or upper three-fourths of the junior class.

Seniors accepted for admission to a gradu-

ate school meet deferment requirements if they

are among the upper half of the male mem-
bers of their senior class or if they make a

score of 75 or better.

The announcement stressed that these cri-

teria are guides for the local boards which

are not compelled to follow them.
Appeals of any local board classification

must be filed In writing with the local board

within 10 days, of the date the board mails

the nottefe of lA classification.

Jordan asked If the Univer-

sity Is committing itself to the

point now where the Regents
won't have any choice but to

make future appropriations.

He also wanted to know who
would be in charge of the Uni-

versity's work in this regard, a
post he thought extremely im-

portant.

President Sproul assured him
that the board would be able

to pass on all appropriations in

plenty of time, but Dr. Sproul's

answer that the position would
be approved by tjie board ih

the future led to some hot con-

troversy.

Neylan: "Is, this a prelimi-

nary step to expanding our pub-

lic relatiqns dept.?" (Neylan
has nursed a longtime grudge
against "the galaxy of Univer-

sity press agents" whom he has
described as "drum-beaters for

their bosses.")

Sproul: "No."

Neylan: "Then why isn't the

authority in charge of this pro-

gram designated?"

Sproul: "We're not able to

do s<r*'yet."

Neylan pressed his i>oint,

wanted to know if there was
any question as to what depart-

ment this is under—"If so, let's

keep out of it." Why Is there

hesitancy about naming an au-

thority now, Neylan aslted.

"There Is no hesitancy," Dr.

S];>roul answered.

Neylan: "Have we the as-

surance that this has no other

purpose other than education?

Have we that assurance?"
Sproul: The board will be

able to select the person who
(ContbHied on Page Z)

Midterm Grodes Ready
In Ad Building This Week
Midterm grades are available

today at window A in the Ad
Bldg.

ceiling of $375 on monthly pay-
ments.

Of the 143 emeriti scattered

over the state, 132 are affected

by the Regents' action.

Exact compensation is work*
ed out under an intricate formu-
la, similar to the State Retire-

ment System's, using as a base
the five highest years of earn-

ings, multiplying that by years

of University service, then mul-
tiplying the result by a factor

of .0217.

Most emeriti will go on with
their work — writing books,
newspaper articles, conducting
research and surveys— accord-

ing to Dr. Panunzio.

He did not think any would
take on a straight teaching

load, though one of two may
request a class.

Dr. Panunzio explained they

will be asked to devote about
30 percent of their time to the

University and will be compen-
sated ^ith approximately one-

sixth of their highest previous

earnings.

Elmeriti who moved away
from the University will be able

to assume work that won't re-

quire residence nearby, he in-

dicated.

Those who are ill can still

perform certain tasks, he said.

He expected it to give them an

interest in life, a feeling that

they are still active and per-

forming useful functions.

,
Those who are very ill will be

able to take sick leave, he said.

The bespectacled, bald-pated

executive-secretary called the
plan "a step in the right dlrec-

(Co'.itinued on Page 2)

• • *

'Near Future'

Raise in Fee
Still PossibJe
Students may be paying a

higher incidental fee In the'

near future even if the Univer-
sity's budget goes through the
State Legislature as requested,

according to a reliable source.
He pointed out that 'when

the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee approved the Uni-

versity's entire $52 Vi million

budget without cuts it also
voted unanimously for a joint

study "to determine proper re-

sponsibilities of the junior col-

leges, state colleges and tha
University."
He predicted that some fee

hike—though probably not to

the extent of doubling it—will
be recommended in the study,

and commented that many
University leaders have already
conceded that some raise is

only fair to adjust to the in-

flated doHar.

Speeouk Meaning
Brought to Lv^ht

No longer do students have
to conduct philosophical disser-

tations on speeouk's meaning.
At last it has been discovered
what the esoteric term means.
Runners up in- the contest re-

cently held to define speeouk
are Anne Salts, Jerry Fo.\ and
June Tanner.
Premiere for the Varsity

Show, "Room Full of Faces,"

will be at 8 p.m. this Wednes-
day in RH Aud. Tickets are

now on sale in the KH Ticket

Office for $1.
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WORLD TODAY

Pakistan Urged
For POW Local
Compiled From Associated Prots Roporti

BY RITA DARAIO
Pakistan was the nation nominated yesterday by the

United Nations Ck)mmand as the neutral custodian to super-

vise war prisoners refusing to go home after an armistice

in Korea.
Lt. Gen. William K^Harrison Jr., senior allied truce delegate,

nominated the Asian nation shortly after the armistice talks were
resinned after a one-day layoff.

The allies agreed to a Red-proposed recess until tomorrow
morning before hearing the Communists' answer to the latest UN
nomination.

FtmcIi ond LooHcm soldiors exclioiiged rifle fire • •

.

• . . with Communist-led Vietminh invaders near Luangprabang,
royal capital of Laos.

The main bulk of possibly 40,000 Vietminh troops contini^ to

fegroup and organize in th^ hills and mountains surrounding the
capital city. French transports continued to shuttle more troops
and war supplies into the city from Hanoi, 275 miles to the
northeast, despite bad weather.

French auHioriries omiouiiced ...
. . . the arrest of a score of Tunisian nationalists and Communists
in connection with the assassination Saturday of Deputy Mayor
ChedU Kast^y, an Arab newspaper publisher generally con-
sidered pro-French.

Among those seized and sent to detention camps in the south-
em desert was Mohanimed Kraiem, secretary-general of the Tun-
isian Labor Federation. Kraiem assumed the post after tra<^e
union leader Farhat Hached was mysteriously slain last Dec. 5.

NoHonoiist Foreigo Minister C^^orge Yeh . .

.

• . . asserted invasion of the kingdom of Laos by Vietminh forces
marked the start of general Chinese Communist aggression
against Southeast Asia.

New PolicyAdopted Toward
Misusers of Health Service
Student Judldal Board has

adopted a new policy towaj'd
.violators and misusers of Stu*
dent Health Service facilities,

St has been announced by SJB
Chairman Joanne Van Cleef.

According to Miss Van Cleef,

the offending student will be
placed on probation k>r a length
of time determined py the sev-
(erity of his offense and his case
history and subsequent action
will be recorded In his student
me.

In case of further violation,

the student will be dropped
from the University, the SJB
chief further stated.

Although she believes that
this new policy is rather stem,
Miss Van Cleef says that it is

necessary l>ecause there have
recently been many fla|ni:tmt

abuses of SHS facilities. -

One student is reported • to
have made a regular practice
of loaning his registration card
to others so that they might
take aijyantage of medication.

Constant abuse of the student
health service wastes money
and may cause an increase in
the cost -of incidental fees for
registration, hurting all stu-

dents in • their wallets and

Ustening In

On Campus
AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —

-

June Tanner speaks on elections

at 3 p.m. today in KH Faculty
Men's Lounge.
CHIMES
Meeting at noon today in KH
212.

SPURS
Meeting at 3:50 p.m. today at
574 Hilgard Ave. Uniform not
required.

Off Campus
CENTBAli commituse
LEITMAN FOR COMMUTER
REP—Meeting at 8 tonight at
1800 Point View St. Everyone
welcome.
Meeting at 8 tonight at 1800
Point View St. Everyone wel-
come.

Today's S1«rff
KiRbt Kditor .. Rita Daraio
eoBk Kditor Lmrry SkaUiUky
ports Night Bditor Al Antokal

Proofreader Audrey Kopp
News Staff: Gene Blank, Jean Fox,
Peter Harris, Liocille Ro»ey, Barry
Tunlck, Fern Victor, Steve Wayne,
Bill Winsrfleld. •

Pports Staff: Jeff Blattkfort Jack
Hefl« y, Kd Iseiixoo, Don .tarobs,
Ralt'h Melarango, Bob Selser,
Marty Sklar. Jerry Sutton.

purses, the chief reason 4hat
regulations must be enforced.
The University Administra-

tion endorses the SJB policy to-

ward student health services,
according to Miss Van Cleef.

Calling U
FcKulty Lecture
Norman Dyhrenftirth; head oi

the motion picture division of
the theater arts dept. speaks on
"With the Swiss to Mt. Everest
—1952" ih a faculty lecture at 8

*

tonight in CB 19.

Pub PkMiiiiii9
Publicity Planning Board

meets at 4 pjn. today in the KH
Memorial Room.
P«titio» MMting
students are invited to ah op-

en meeting sponsored by the
Westwood Felk)wship of Recon-
ciliation at 7 p.m. tonight at
132% Ashland Ave. in Ocean
Park. The meeting is to work
out plans for circulating a peti-

tion to urge congress to stop
Communist investigations.

Record Concert
A record concert wUl be held

at 1 p.m. today in the listening
room of the music library spon-
sored by Phi Mu Alpha.

SJB
students interested in apply-

ing for membership to StU(|pnt
Judicial Board for fall, 1953,
may sign bulletin boards before
May 9 in KH 220 or outside of

• Ad 24&. Men and women apply-
ing must have a 1.75 overall
grade point average and jtmior
standing by next fall,

Hflshers
Signups for hashers for the

AWS activity banquet are be-
ing taken this week in KH 220.
Twenty hashers are needed for
the banquet which will !>e on
May 21.

Eiigfiieeriii9 Students
All Engineering students

must be advised for the coming
year from May 7 to 15. Students
must sign up for appointments
in advance tomorrow and
Wednesday at their adviser's of-
fice.

Moth Seminar
"Mean Displacements on the

Boundary of an EHastic Solid"
is the topic of a math seminar
at 4 p.m. today in CB 334.
Speaking on this topic is Dr.
D. R. Blandi visiting professor
of applied mathematics, Brown
University.

Compensation for Faculty • • •

i€>mUmutd From Fago ir

tion—the best we eould have

expected under present circum-

stances."

ITie emeriti would have pre-

ferred to go directly under the

State system, he said, because

of the Increased security, cost-

of-living adjustments that are
made and possible medical bene-

fita.

But he was apparently happy
that the board came throii^h

with a definite acticm, for ttie

recommendation presented to

the Regents waa to l^gin the

plan about July 1, contingent
on the passage of a bill in the

State Legislature to transfer

curr^it faculty to the State Re-
tirement System.

However, Regent John Fran-
cis Neylan did not go for the
idea.

Why make this contingent on
the passage of som« bill in the
Legislature, he asked, and why
postpone payment until its pas-

sage?

Robert Underbill, secretary

for the Regents, warned that if

the bill didn't pass, the bo*d
might l>e committing Itself to

an expensive pattern of increas-

ed payments to future emeriti.

He was snorted down by Ney-
lan, who maintained that the
Regents had decided to remedy
an Injustice "which has gone on
for four years." (He hinted the
Administration knew of tl»e em-
eriti plight four years ago but

Regents View
(Conttnoed From Page 1)

heads tills up and decide
whether or not to appropriate
any funds.

Neylan: "What does that
mean?** ' -

Sproul (disgustedly): *'Well,

I can't answer that question."

At this point Gov. Earl Wai^
rent broke in with soothing and
mellow tones, assured Neylan
that the project had education-
al purposes ("If we allow it to
becOhne a public relations pro-
ject it is destiny to failure")
and traced the background of
the educational TV movement
in the state,

^It was approved unanimously.

didn't tell the Regents.)
Neylan attacked the secre-

tary's ideas of high future
costs, pointed out emeriti "are

not 80 young as some of us."

(Neylan is 69.) Their deatb rate

will be extremely high, he p«»-

dicted.
*

The SaiF' Frandsco attorney

also insisted upon a significant

difference between current em-
eriti and futuje retired faculty.

Since Incomes are now blgh^.be

explained, annuities wmtoib'^
higher in the future:'V ,y*^'
His arguments wel!ir6 TbiaSked

up ky Dr. Panunzio. who pr©.
sented a dramatic and emotion-
<4karged plea.

The board finally accepted
Neylan's amendment to begin
Increaaed benefits alsout May i
without reference to the trana>
ier ol faculty to tlie State Re-
tirement Systnn—provided the
plan seta no pattern for the fu-
ture.
The spedal committee was al-

^so maintained to study an>;
'hkxQAlp or "adjustment" casea
^iMilfch might still require atten-
tion."

4
I

Campus BloodDrive Ends;

Donotions Compore to '52

The Red Cross Blood prive
came to a halt before spring

vacation with a total donation

of 1235 pints, approximately

tite same number tlie drive se-

cured last yeair.

Cocbairmen Marshall Jacob-

son and Barbara Peck blamed
the staticness of the drive as

compared with last year's on
Administration pressure which
forbade them to operate a booth
on the Qu^d."
The only booth available was

the one in front of Kerckhoff
HalL
Said Miss Peck, "If a booth

had been permitted in both lo-

cations as it has been in the

past, thfxe is no reason wiiy
we could not have secured up
to 2000 signups,''

Following is a breakdown of

organizations who are compet-
ing in one of tlie three trophy

' -- -
—

German Study
Grants Provided
Germany's Chancellor Kon-

rad Adenauer, in a recent visit
to California, donated two
scholarsh^ for study at a
German university during ttie

school term from November,
1953, to July, 1954, it was an-
nounced last week.
Accepted by the Regents at

their Davis meeting, the schol-
arships,, including living ex-
penses and transportation, are
a gift of the German Republic.

Tlie two award retdi^ents
may be selected from any of
JiiA.University's eight campuses.

groups listing, nuinber of pints
donated: '

^ ,
^

ROrrC: Air Force, 422; Army,
106; and Navy, a4.

MEN'S LIVING ' GROUPS3
Phi Sigma DelU. 42; Acacia;
40; Alpha Tau Omega. 39; Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, 34; Beta
Theta Pi and Pi Lambda Phi,
25; Sigma Nu. 24; Phi Delta
Theta, 23; Flii Gramma Delta^
21; Delta Sigma Phi and Kappa
Sigma, 18.

WOMEN'SUVING GROUPSa
Delta Zeta, 25; Sigma Delta
Tau, 21; Delta ClUtmma, 19; Al-
pha Gamma Delta, 17; Alfhei
E^iwilon Phi, 16; Gamma Phi
Beta. 15; Chi Omega, 14; -«nd
Henshey Uali, 11.

Jacobson emphasized, how-
ever, that this listing does not
necessarily indicate the group
who will be tlie winner. •

The winner is chosen on the
basis of the percentage of mem-
bers donating, not on the num-
ber of pints.

The winning group will r^
ceive their tropliles May 11.

Students For
Democfvitic Action

invites you to

MEET THE
CANDIDATES

L4WRENCE 0'll6URKE
Cfty Council, 3f<l O'islficf

ROSAUNO WIENER
C% Couya, Wh Diitnct

Mm sMfyofMty llflc#

S74 MHtmrd
3:9$, r«MtfPT. M«y S

A^bakalma frss

SiiniiiiiiiiiimiiHiiuiiiiiiuiiiuiHiiiiiiitiiiiiufimiiiHiBu iiiiNiiiniitiiNwiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiuuiuiiuiiiiuuiiii

bruin classified
RATES; 60c for IS words for I itertkMi. <2 far IS words far B iineftioiw. Mo^-fti |^^^, ^r.-l pjii.

^
JPOR SAMS

FACULTY, students, nnployeea, •n*
ly, 18-45% <}l3count on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewlns
macUlne. typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small appllane*
es; toaaters, waffle irons, mixers,
shaven, fryers, vacuumes. roast-
ers, etc. 230.000 Items available
through the university Purchasing
Service, ^^ular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT, t streamliner deluxe
hydromatle. Radio & Heater. Own-
•r AR. 9-6882.

1989 PLYMOUTH convertible with
new autonifttic top, new brakes.
tires good, 1190. Call VB 9-8483.

'41 HUDSON club coupe, 8100. New
plates, battery, clutch. Bud, rear
11738 yyilBhire, till 6.

•41 4 - DOOR Lincoln. Excellent
transportation. Radio, heater, O.D.
Good tires. }285. AR 3-0971. Sx.
«<• » .

BEALBR offers 8810 for '46 4-door
* Chev., excellent condition. First

8650 offer takes car. TBxas 0-56B9.

'49 FO:HD tudor. Bxcellent cond.,
35,000 mUes. Customised body, new
tires^ clean. 81095.00. AX 2-2980.

GOOD 1989 Plymouth sedan. Ownei^
needs cash. Must sell at once. Best
offer takes. AR. 83167

RGXAIR Vacuum — Cloisonne. Chi-
nese lamps, candelabra, vases,
Juoa Ten, Balanese heads. Per-
sian seal skin coats. Fox furs, bed
lUIIows, odds ends. Moving Orient.
AB. »-61»2.

FOB BIBf^
SPACIOUS room for student or em-
ployed ge^Ueman. Near caausuB.
AR. 7-6197 ____.

8^ ROOM furnished whitel'JblM'Be 860
-for two. 1,1637 Gorhtfm Jt^. 1, N.
San Vicente. H. E. Barrlnyton

BOOM AND BOABD

APT. FOB BXNt

ROOM and Board and 850 mohtliw «xch, for care- 'Of 10 month
baby, light household dutit*. S
days a week—CR. 6:0976.

SBBVICES OKFEBED

1940 PLYMOUTH club
good cood RAH. <2S0.

cpe. Very
AR. 8«St9.

LIKE! separate apt., for 1-8 gtrla.
Attractively furnished. 6 min. to
school. 856. AR 90600.

THRBE-bedroom Beverly Olen hlde-
away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361- ^

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Part or full time mttt-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHltney 0929 or BRlghtpn 84647.

GIRL—Light duties exchanged for
pleasant room and board. Uke
children. 211 Veteran Ave.

.
AR 8-291Q

SERVICE sta. man.—Fully cxperi-
enced. Sundays only. Texaco, 28th
& Pico, Santa Monica. •

SUWMEB WOBK
EARN 'jp to 81000 this summer.

Elarn and learn with a MarskaUl
Field-owned enterprise. Valuable
experience, excellent personal de-
velopment and good pay for col-
lege men & women, as assistants
to director of Childcraft work,
locally or In your home town. "Wa
train you if you qualify. Coa-
paay esAcutive, Dorothy Allum,
win Interview in Room 188, Royee
Haa, on Thursday, May 7. Inter-
vtows begin promptly at 3, 4 and
5 o'clock.

BOOM AND BOABD

SCIENTIFIC material Arranged. AM^
•Istance. Bibliographies. Book r<H
lews. Outlines. German, Frevch^
LAtln. Sxpert typlfij^ also technl«
«ftl. medloal; tables. Rush Job~«<

BDCbrook 50373
FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram^mar and conversation by PaM

rlstenne. CaU AR 99200, Apt. 17^
TUTOR for French. Qesman, LMtidw
Experienced, references; reason*
able. Near Bererly Hills High
School. CaU a.m. CR 1-9458.

USARN to tune pianos. The field is
open. I have a testimonial by Jos«
Iturbi. John Ely, Room 325, Edb

_ Bidg. « __i.^LKT^B get those rips & sags! Per*
sonalize the ole' pad. Custom re-
upholstering and draperies at Im-
possible prices. WHitney 8171*

TYPING
THBSB S, manuscripts, expertly.
m>ed. All formats. Editing. Osa-
Ud or bond. Work guarantceOi
Itrs. gtelner. WBbster 89845.

JTOR typing your Uiesis term pii^
. articles; call CR 1-6798.' 1*

day aervlee.

FOB BENT ilOOM A

ROOM. 89 wk., 886 mo., man stu-
*»nt. Private enL. elec. hot plate.
3107 Malcolm Ave. AR 7-3091

IDEAL student equipped, quiet
room, near UCLA. Kitchen privi-
leges, priv. entrance, shower,
parking. 88.00.. AR 8-5835.

2M BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. JUSTCOMPLETED. NEW SINOLBJ
APARTMKNTS. SUITABI.R FOR
1 ATTRAtrrrVKLY FURNT8HRD;
VIKWS; FRKEZER, CHEST. RE-
FRIGERATOR. 896.00. AR 9-6438.

board, Women'4 Cboi
month + 4 hr. worAR 9-9191. Ask for Fraa.

_Jop
Club. 865 month + 4 hr. work
week. "~

YOUR thesis or terra paper deserves
the finest presentation by expert
typing and "A" KfeisiUh. iCxAellent
referenoesi sOl depaiAraenis. n«uie
no "bargain" work—EX. 89821.

WANTED
BOY staying through summer, too^
Looking for room-board in ex-
change light duties. Call CR 6-8B61

BIDE WANTED
#BOM cjimpu.s to Castellamare DrJ

Pkllsades. Sat. momlaga.^Pacific
Catt Lorraine Hywan. AR

FRBBt—Cute kittens for good homcsr-
4 long-ha'rrfi. ^ji colors, 6 weeks
old, nx. 7-15S1. _*___

•VLL-TIMB typl.st general office,!
under 3S, S day week in Westwvod,
• years college preferred. Salary
|886. Can week days. AR. 3-0971
0r BR. 2-8161. Bxt. 28«. Miss
StKing.

"

IXMT Ain> POUND
BIO REW^AKD—I^aw school notes]/

in loose leaf binder. Lost Thurs-
day fh Main Library Koyer. En-
tire sempster's work, very valu-

, ahlP, AU WE 8^8082

a J . .

ASUCLA filing <

Candidates Await Vote
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Scop Finances ; • \

BY FERN VliCTOB
BoctloiMi Beporter

' At the end of filing for office

in the coming ASUCLA election

J6 people were In -the race. Fin-

al elections board approval has

not been given yet. ^,, ^^
Lew Leeburg, John Jbiian^l

and Bemie Segal are conjip<p«U>g

tor ASUCLA president, jjpgnfe

Hale and Lynn Vale for vice-

president. " '''

Dave Abell is running cttlop**

posed for all-U "representative,

whHe Skip Byrne and Bob War-

• •* •

ren seelc the post of upper divi-

sion rep.

Candidates for lower division

rep are Irv Drasnin, Bob Hub-
bell, Phil La Mori, Jack Taylor,

and Willy Wittenberg,

ving group rep hopefuls are

lahne^Csirard, Art McCoole,

_)ave Oflson. pick Orgell and

p«5<^ Randall.
Tlie next commuter's rep will

be** Hffief Ralph Bolin, Allan

LeitmAA or Bob Nagamoto.
Jim Devers and Ron Garabe-

dian filed for men's rep; EaUe

Candidates Tell Plans
Welfare Board All-U Rep

BY PHIL BEBK
Elections Reporter

i:.

To better ^erve the general

iwelfare of the student body,

NoiTO Epstein, sol^ candidate

for Welfare Board plans to in-

^ prease the number of student

beneficiary committees.

•To tliat end. Welfare Board
will include in its committees,

Budi divisions as Students Dis-

aster board. Public Legislation

committee and S{udent Informa-

tion service," he said.

The latter, Epstein felt, could

collect and make public a digest

of what student government
does, and issue the bulletin

" ifronv time to time.

y, "Paricinjg Is always mentioned

; In the platforms of student gov-

\,.emment candidates, but it is
' only Welfare Board's transpor-

. tion committee that actually

does anything about it," Ep«t«^
said. /* -'

•niis is one of the many de-

partments which he proposes

investigating*
Welfare Board, according to

Epstein, has in the past follow-

ed through any project that had
the remotest possibility of be-

ing a success, and he would
attempt to carry out this pol-

Icy for the future.

Bock P«y . . •

—. iComiMMd Frwm Pag« 1>

make the determination. Tlie
..Supreme Court itself does not

: bear cvidencei on such mat-

vers.

At the Regents meeting over

a week ago, Neylan reiterated

.hift interpretation of the court

ruling but the board took no
action other than to hear a re-

pcNTt cm witat the court had
done.

.^. Secretary Robert Underiiill

^ ftaid he had not yet been served

t. :adth the ruling ordering him to
'' rehtetate nonsigners.

^t Regents* Atly. John U. Cal-

- . kins said he did not agree with

r^' Neylan's estimation of the slt-

tj? nation. Neither did Regent Don-

aid McLaughlin. Gov. Earl War-
ren declined to comment.
One possiln^ty now is for tl>e

nonsigners to file suit for back

pay. This would be different

from a request for clarificatian

of the court order and would

require a definite ruliing from

Vbe court.

Another possilnlity is iA the

area of a compromise—^to me-

Aate or ariMtrate the differenc-

At any rate Atty. Weigel has

not yet fUed suit for back pay

and it is expected that he will

not, at least until after the Re-

gents meethig at the end of tliis

month—a session that may turn

into a brawl.

Art School Profs

Exhibit Work
Paintings by Clinton Adams,

Dorothy Brown, Gordon Nunes,
gran Stussy and AnniU Delano
Of the art dept. staff are among
the 50 pataitinga, selected from
the 32nd annual exhibitkm of

the California Water Color So-

ciety at the Santa Monica Art
Gallery until May 22.

CUnton Adams, assistant pro-

l4)ne All-U Rep Candidate

Dave AbeU feels that his most
important duty under the new
constitution will be coordinating

the other reps.

"The new constitution will be

made or broken depending on
next year. I personally plan to

organize the office and all the

duties in the realm of the all-U

rep," he said.

Iimnediate Duties

Another of his immediate
duties will be informing the stu-

dents oh situations that concern

them directly such as parking,

housing and pavilion;

Regarding the realization of

these propositions, Abell stated

tliat he would crystalize pres-

sure on the Regents so that the

proposals are taken care of.

"If petitioning is necessary,

weH take up petitions to put

pressure on the legislation," he

added."^ Efficient PoIHng
Abell woxUd also irtflize more

efficient polling of student opin-

ion. He felt that issues should

be brought up before Student

Legislative Council, a week be-

fore they are discussed so that

actual student opinion could be

arrived at during the week.
• The all-U rep candidate \A Ulso

In favor of more aggWBsive

Rep sessions and greater recog-

nition of minor sports, i^y

_^ .
i.4J4". I

Peterson for women's rep.

Chairman of Organizations
Control Board will be either Di-

ane Kalkman or Nancy Plum-
mer, while the sole candidate

for Welfare Board head is Norm
Epstein.

University Recreation Assn.
president is sought by Ira Ris-

kin and Elaine Singer, National
Students Assn. president by Jer-

ry Fox and Darby SUverberg.

In the Associated Men Stu-

dents positions. Bob Brewster
is running for president, Gus
Dalis, Wes Fronk, Gary Malouf
and Jerry Parent for vice-presi-

dent, Rene Miller and Carl Per-

ry for secretary;

In the Associated Women Stu-

dents posts, Cecilia Campbell
and Diane Harouff filed for
president, and Betty Bock for

vice-president.

Senior class candidates are
Bill Frew, Doug Holden.-Lad
Lynch, Scobie. Smith and Mel
Weissman for president, Bev
Garver and Joan Tlwrson for

vice-president. Campaigning for

the post of secretary are Betty

Anderson, Sharon McClean and
Marilyn McComack, for trea

(Continaed From Page 1)

would not mean that Scop is

dead." He said the magazine
would come out "as soon as

we liave competent people to

do the job."

Scop Editor Shelly Lowen-
kopf said the whole affair "im-

pressed me as a very funny
thing, 'lliere was no opposition
when I came into office and
there probably will be none
when I go out at the end of

the semester."
He thought SEC should ap-

prove the budget for next year
"and not let the magazine die."

Lowenkopf agreed "we
weren't getting any new staff,"

but added there was "a lack

of interest'' on the part oi the

students.
He said students seem to

have the "wrong opinion about

us."

"They think all we want to

print are smutty stories and

many of the articles submitted

fall into the general classifica-

tion of high school poetry.

"We've lost a lot of potential

workers when we disillusioned

them."
The Scop editor revealed he

was now working on organiz-

ing a new staff for the next

year.
"But I feel a little like Gov.*

Stevenson did after his defeat,"

said Lowenkopf. "I'm too hurt

to laugh and a little too old to

cry."

Orientation Seeiiing Group Leaders

To Show Campus to New Bruins
University at least one semes-To provide group leaders for

the fall Orientation program is

the aim of the Orientation

group leader campaign which
starts today.

Applications will be available

in KH 204B. Any student who
has been in residence at the

Marilyn McComack, for trea- ^ ^^ ^
J_ n..^tA4-c

surer are Dan Goldberg, Ted AOUaCaOe L^UCICeTS
Rashke and Cliff Webb. ^ C *l^ T-«>J^%#&0 on bale loday
DB Skites Inteiviewsr

Picture rime Sdieduled
The Daily Bruin will oondact

Interviews of candidates for

Me a' 8 ReiM«sentative, Asso-

ciated Women Student's presi-

dent, aivmsity Recreation Asso-

den^ University Reoreatloa As-

sociation president and Organi-

sattons Control Board chairman
at 8 p.m. today in KH 212.

Candidates for positions on
Student Legislative Oooncii and
the President's Cabinet who
Inve not had their pictures

taken must do so from & to 6

pwm. today in KH 203.

Tickets for the Seventh An-
nual URA Swim Show which
will feature a circus theme go
on sale today in the KH Ticket

Offk».
Billed for 8:30 p.m. on' May

20, 21, 22 and 23 at the WPE
pool, the show will include syn-

chronized swimming, comedy
and fancy diving.

Some of the numbers plan-

ned for the event are "Trained

Seals," "AcrobaU," "Tightrope
Walkers," "Siamese Twins" and
a "Fire Dance."

Price of the ticket is $1 and
they may also be obtained from
meml>er8 of the cast.

ter may apply.

The first phase of the pro-

gram in whteh the group lead-

ers will aid is the personal con-

tact area. Before next semester

starts certain group leaders will

write letters to new students

who have the same major.

Another phase of group lead-

er work is during Orientation

week a week before sjchool
self.

Group leaders N^ill drive cars

and act as narrators on the

tours which are given the two
days of registration. Group lead-

ers will also work in the infor-

mation booths ahd generally as-

sist during Orientation day it-

starts.

Since buses will be used to

carry the new students to the

Coliseum, group leaders will act

as hosts on the buses.

Foreign students are also urg-

-6d to sign up as there will be

a special part of the Orienta-

tion program devoted to foreign

students.

»
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MONOAY BY GSA* MAY 4. 1tS3

EARL BOSTIC
'' SAN KINO

SATURDAY. MAY f
'

IKE

CARPENTER
ood His New SamcrffoMn

JAZZ BAND

SATURDAY. MAY 23

LES BROWN
THE BAND

OF RENOWN

FrMoy and Saturday

May 2f and 30

All Contributions

For DB Magazine
i;unton Aoams, asaisiaiii i»»v- .'j. i/'lJ'^1'>

fessor in art, *« a^ membar af —
. ACCCPteg JO l^D ^-''^

the Society's Art GaUery Boards

GSA *||lominatioii»—This Week Only
, ^ «„ ^

>r«duat« Sfud.nt Council nomlnatiom opM tomorrow • 2:00 p.m. for tho 1963-54

tctio^ y»*r. Sine, norrwnationt cloi. fliit Friday • 2K)0 pj«. ovory frcd U •»p«ci«Hy yrgod

«o^J^vo*« tofI«« thought \o th« qu«i«o« "Shall I bocomo • e«iidid«to7" or to th« •Homativo

^*Wfco J« U tfco bott qualified porson I e«n nominate?"
. «, . h

Wha* ar* tha qualilications? Hioy f^ I) rH"'*' 9«<J««H ••«• ••»« 2) •bw^ •».

tnloratt ami tlia fiacara dasira *• halp maka UCLA • battar and battar univarfity—and an

mvm mora «a»l«fyii»q placa for m grads fo work in.
^ .. ,,^, * ^ a l i u^.

-
; Nor Ts Hia GSA Council ma'rtyrad in H« cauM for a baHar UCIA. Not by a long shot:

^ .Wtlfi»u Hia Uttar from Daan Gutfava O. ArH. wbieh wa raprint balow—

Grad Dmii Urgfts Participatioii:

As tba Grad«a»a Studant* Asfociatlon 'i« abouf fo eomplafa fha fliird yaar of iff awffanca.

tt t—mt appreprWta to raviaw it* accomplithmant* and atMM its valua- Whan fha orfaniimg

•roup mat wHh mo in 1950. wa wara wall awara iKat graduate »*«<«•«« in ganara^ *? *^
biNV. «oo praoecupiad wHh thair own problems, and parKaps too individualistic fo davol*

much time to •« orgamxation. And yat it saemad that fhasa vary diaraefarisjies of V^d^^i*

sfudoaH maka if desirable, even essential, to e.taWisb an association that woald represent their

interests, giva tham a voice in eampm aHain. and help fo foater a haahfiy. esprit da corps

•^ne^T/ee years tliaf have elapsed since thea liav; prov;d that the effort was worth

making. The Graduate Students Association has become an active force on the campus. H Mt

Jairtith . number of proUems. soma of long standing and ha, helped .-j'J.-r
K»I«W

H has Improved student-faculty relations and has provided the means by which '•^'""•» *?»";•

of st-dait, can be brought to the attaaHon of the administratiojj. It ha.
*«;; .1*'?;'^ »;•

maam by which fha administration can deal with author.ied student '•P7»«"»«V*L!!. .

T^Dr mannof. The resaH has been a batfor -ndarstanding on both sides and mor* harmonious

'TKTlTindivWual and no organization can long exist on past achievement.. T»«« •PP«>«ehij^g

eUaiMi shoJd bo a challenge to every graduate .tudanf to participate more act.vajy in tt^

J^^Z^^ bo ire that hi. *lapartma«* or divisio. k adaquat.Jr
'•P;,***"*:i.2:t:'ji''if

offaetivaaaea •( Iha Graduate Student. A.soc4ation depends upon the active participation of

aH iH m^abors.
GUSTAVE O. ARLT

Asaociafa Ooaa of the Gradaafa Division

Graduate GSA Calendar Potted:
. . , ^

TUBOAY MAY 5: GSA COUNCIL NOMINATIONS OPENI CompUta nomination forms and
TUBDAT.

*«r^Jj^^'^ ^,,,,1^ J. ^ ^^^ •^, of G'SAffalrs. avaaabla at 2:00

JlITraasday at aH department offic. the GSA office, the Graduate Div»lo«

lafWmation window, arwi the Graduate R»«d"»« **.*!"';, u a li -l t««m
TUESDAY. h4AY 5: GSA CouocU maoH at t:00 p.m. in Kerckhoff HaH Memorial Room
" •

(3rd floor). Grads interested in election to the GSA CouncJ are walcomo to

FRIDAY MAY •: ^ 2:00 pjm. aomlnatioa. close for Ike 1983-64 GSA Council: except m

iocJool of liw a.MJ the Schod of Social WaWara. where independent elections

WEDNESDAY*FRIDAY. MAY 6-1: When possible Daily Bruin coverage of names quaWiea.

tloa*. and plaHorm. wiH be given nominees a. nominating petitions are

roeoived.

iMtlon (Q8A).
ailed to asA.

^Graduate Biilletiii Board
la tha official v./eakly announcement of the Qr«<'"';*« »*«l*^f"** ^f*!?!',
Queationfc suMeetlena and offer, of aselatance ehould be brought or m*i..

Ke^^ HaH (Room 108), UCLA, Loa Angela. 24 (Phone AB S-Wn or BR 2-6161.

Extension 616).

r<

, !

:nf)i, -_ Ya* .;.i*^.^. .*jt^^'tU':'^*f^i^:u''-yfm^^^\'^'iTriR';^^^ %':j :^ ^v^fc.' A^-HKt; -<»» ^iittt^r- ib<«r>> t. r*(vi*«. »"'<k^c.. \*« '<»44iL-.kK>v.f .t•.t^.^i*-'<t^'/' \r .iti'i^^-^itt^
"^J^tl
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ChiO-Acacia Croup Wins
Spring Sing Sweepstakes

S/ngers of Swing
• • • • • •
Lecturer Tells of Jazz

Chi Omega-Acacia, a mixed
division group, took top Spring
Sing honors with their selec-

tion, "They Call the Wind Ma-
riah."

In addition to the Sweepstak-
es winner, the following werer
judged to be first in their di-

vision:

In the men's division, Sigma
Pi took first place with Lamb-
da Chi AS runner-up. Women's
division winners were Al{^a
Phi, first place and Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, second place.

The Chi Omega-Acacia group
lacked up two awards, finding
themselves on top of the h^P
In the mixed division In addi-

tion to sweepstakes. Delta Gam-
ma-Alpha Tau Omega placed*In

this category.
Best men's quartet was Sig-

ma Alpha EpeUon, followed by
Soph Council. In the women's
quartet division, Alc^a XI Delta
was adjudged first with Alpha
Omicron Pi, winning their sec-

ond award,' in second place.

Originality in the novelty di-

Tlsion brought first laurels to

PI Beta Phi-Beta Theta Pi and
second spot to the Hershey Hall
•ntry.

Attendance at the Sing was
6500, larger than that of ^any

prior event. It was also the first

.time that Sprihg Sing had a
band at the Hollywood Bowl.
Ivan Scott's orchestra was on
hand to provide musical back-
ground.

WINNING THE SWEEPSTAKES
Chi Omttga-Acacia Combine Talenfs

Princeton Students Rampage
In Raid on Women's Dorm
The joys of being a Prince-

ton student Panty raids are too
complacent for that schooL
It has sex riots.

Four students have been ar-

rested, one has been expelled

from the school and 15 more
threatened with expulsion for

leading man than 1000 under-
graduates in a march on the
women's dormitory^ of nearby
Westminister Choir" College.

How
to make
points

with
goodlooks

Looking smart is no problem.

You start with aMantuUtanlabel
. . . you wind up in Style. And ia

the host o( ManheMan coUar

styles you're sure to find mor«
than one collar that makes style

points f<Mr you. You'll like the

extra comfort and long wear in

•very Manhattan shirt, too ! Sto|^

ki at your nearest Manhattan
men's shop today—see manj
more most - for - your - nooney

values in distinctive Manh<ittam

Qkenswear.

"We want sex!" the marchers
are reported to have been
shouting.

Students arrested were two
seniors «nd two sophomores.
They were taken on the -com-
plaint of girls who said that
they made "offensive, but not
vulgar" remarks to them. Po-
lice released them to the uni-

versity's custody with orders to
appear for trial tomorrow.

Of the arrested students,

however, Ted Hammond, Oma-
ha, Nebraska, was expelled
from Princeton after he admit-
ted being a little more a leader
of the group than anyone else^

Princeton Dean Francis R.
Godolt>hin has stated <m the
riot that many of the 15 ring-

leaders will be suspended fromi
school for a year, after which
time their cases will be ex-

amined Individually by the
school on their application for
readmission.
Godolphin also commented

that . lus a result of the Im-
broglio, "thp^ situation between
the town and the university is

the tensest I ^ have seen in my
33 years Iwr^."

BY M. K. VOGEL
*Tliere have been Jazz bands

In thte country since possibly

1885, but jazz singers
^
arrived

on the first slave ship in 1619."

During the second of ' a' "SeflM^s"

In an extension cours6i^iWv*y-

of Jazz, Nesuhi Erte|:un, lectur-

er, explained the histdiy 'khd ^
role of singers in jazz and Aid*-;

em music.
. . ..^

He regretted the fact that no
books have been written and .

not much research has been

done in the field of jazz singers.

"That's a project for you.", he

told the class. "It would take

only three or four years." Tt
would add to our knowledge of

jazz. At present the same old

book seems to get rewritten

every so often."

The traditional academic
training, perfect pitch, range

and approval of Deems Taylor

is out as far as jazz singing

goes, Ertegun said. Jazz re-

quires discipline, but *of a dif-

ferent sort.

r In Ertegun's opinion, Bessie

Smith, in the twenties, was the

greatest of the jazz vocalists.

"She had all ^he qualities."

"She was able to combine
timing sense, an instinctive

'blues scale' and subtle varia-

tions In intonation, prlnie re-

quisites for irtterpretioii of

jazz."

He mentioned Claire Austin,

who has' done three sides with
Turk Murphy, as being the
"find" in jazz circles.

"She sings In the Bessie

Smith style and uses some of

Bessie's songs. She is one of the
rare white jazz singers."

"However, she is debating
whether lo leave her job with
the State of California for the
less secure music business. She
has three children to support."

Sarah Vaughn has had for*

mal voice training which often
gives a calculated effect to her
singing and also possesses im-
usual understanding of rhythm,
Ertegun said.

Humor is another essential

quality of jazz, he said. To il-

lustrate, h» played a recording
of Louis Armstrong singing
"Kiss of Fire."

Jountalism Prof Lambastes
Opposition to Teaching UN
Robert E^ G. Harris, graduate

journalism dept. instructor and
former Los Angeles newspaper-
man, blasted groups attacking
the teaehlBg of UNESCO in LA
schools as "anti-educational,

radical rightists" in^a recent ad-

dress.
Speaking at a United Nations

Week celebration at tfie Univer-
sity of Colorado, Harris also'

took a slap at the "irrespons-
ible" local press, which, he said,

ignored the issues in the UN-
ESCO controversy and did not
publish aH the facts, y
"The anti-UNESCO pressure

groups, he added, "know that
if they can limit the teaching
of international materials in
our public schools they can
practically eliminate the sup-
port of citizens for the United
Nations."
The techniques of "antleduca-

tional groups" in LA have been
so successful that it has caused
such UNESCO supporters . like
Paul G. Hoffman, former head
of the Ford Foundation, to be
hissed off the platform, Harris
said.

Eklucation and formation of
community organizations In
support of the United Nations
would be two ways to combat
such attacks, he continued.

Harris quoted a recent LA
Board of Education resolution:

"Subjects in the Los Angeles
curricular Involving . . . moral
and spiritual values shall be
taught as they were In 1946 be-
fore U3SIESCO."
Under this ruling, Harris con-

tinued, such subjects as mental
hygiene/ international under-
standing, intercultural relations
and anthropology may be out-
lawed by a single complaint.

Wastwood-Bruin Unit No. 271 American Legion
Auxiliary offers a Twenty-Five Dollar United
States Bond for the best Question and Answer
Exercise after reading •'THE KEY TO PEACE".
Twelve copies have been placed in Undergraduate
Library by American Legion, Department of
California.

Question and Answor blanks can be obtained
from Mr. Martin Thomas af the Undergraduate
Library, * >

Blanks must be completed and returned to Mr.
Martin by May 25. 1953.

Ertegun pointed out that id-

though the singing was not
exactly critical of the material
it slyly poked fun, to say the
least.

Currently, popular jazz deals
With' sex almost to the exclusion
if 'all else but Ertegun believes
tlialt all leases of life are ex*
pressed in true Jazz.

-iV'ter he played a "record of
Mahalia Jackson singing a
hymn, he said, "Even though
she's singing sacred music she
is still singing jazz."

LetterHints i

U Gave Aid
In A-Woric
Chairman Gordon Dean of the

Atomic Energy Commission last
wetk hinted that the IJniversity
has played a key role In the
development of ator^ic arms of
which the public has no inkling.
In a carefully guarded letter

to Dr. Norris E. Bradbury, ^
rector of the AEC's weapons
laboratory at Los Alamos, N.M.,
Dean wrote: *

"I sincerely hope that at some
point in the future the full story
of the truly remarkable prog-
ress that has been made by
you, your coUeagues and prede-
cessors, can be told publically."
The letter was written to

mark the 10th anniversary of
the atomic laboratory which is

operated on US government
funds by the Regents of the
University of California.
According to the United Press

dispatch, "It was this laboratory
which produced the ideas and
designs for all the weapons in
America's atomic stockpile.

These weapons range in size

from the comparatively small
ones being tested in Nevada to
the great hydrogen 'device' ex-
ploded in Eniwetok last fall."

In congratulating Bradbury
and his colleagues for "truly
remarkable ^cconfplishments,'*
Dean said A-bombs played a
major role in aiding one world
war and in preventing another.
Dean credited the Los Alamos

scientists with the position "of
world leadership in the atomic
field" which the US has main-
tained.

• BurOc Listinqs

PART TIME—Suinm«r
Hayingr on Nevada ranches from
June 15 to Aug. 16; must be 16 or
over; weigrlit 150 lbs. or more;
t<eiirht 5ft. Sin. or more; contact
Tirginia Harbin.

FULL TIME—C«mp«M liit«rvi»ws

Nont«cTimcat '• '

1*omorrow
burroughs addino machinb
CO,. 1/OB Angeles; BS or BA te
buslnesa . administration or econom-
ics; extracurricular -activities pre-
ferred; aocounting helpful as well
as one year of s^M experience.
WEDNESDAY
PROCTOR AND OAMBfLB. I»s Ai»-
relen and Western states; 9S or
BA 1h business administration, eo«
onomlcs or letters and science; sale*
trainee program.
THURSDAY
THK B F. GOODRICH CO., L«»
Angeles; BS in business admlnlstr*-
tlon; good grade point averkge an4^
or extracurricular activities prefer-
red with some sort of selling ex-
perience or public eontact expert-
enoe; trainee for retail merchan«*
dising, advertising, selling; service
credit and collection work.
PROVIDENT MUTUAL 1 N S U R -
ANCE CO., Los Angeles; BS or BA
in business administration, economy
ioa, letters ahd science or prelegall
extracurricular aetivltiea helplaH
sales trainee program.

Tccknieal
TOMORROW
EUBXTfRONICS BJNOINBJ B R I N «
COMPAiNY OP CALIFORNIA, lM»
Angeles; BE and physics: BS; June
graduates; research and develop-
ment; company la designer, devel-
oper and constructor ew new .*1®**
tfonic units and systems for s|>e-

ciallsed uses.
THURSDAY
PROCTOR AND GAMBLE; l^n«
Beach; summer employment for e»-
glneers; senior «t graduate; •»••

want senior In June, 1954, for P«r-
manent work; BS or MS.
FRIDAY ,.

RAND CORP.. Santa Monica; matt
or physics major or minor or vwo
years of math througk calculus; *««
BMUe or female.

Raster and foreign Job opportui>l-

tUs ^or- June graduates are jW*— .
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Student Health Service Gives
Varied Medical Tr*ecitments

Dean's Office Notifies Editor

Of Need for DB Constitution

BY JIM liOB&AINE
Staffed by 39^-4Jhysicians, nurses and tech-

^ nicians and 13 clerical personnel, the Student

{Health Service administers to practically any
Ailments, whether they be nervous, physical,

mental or €»notional disorders of Bruin students.

However, this free medical attention is given

Under the following conditions:

.

• Illnesses don't require ,hpspitnJ\?^tiotv »,.

. # Illnesses or ailments wq-e nyj^^^iesent x>n

student's entrance to school^ u*!-.- ., ,

• The health service is sta|fed,apd quipped
to cope with these problems properljf.

Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon, director 6t "the

Health Servi<Je, says that the commonest mala-

A FUTURE FOR INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fttnds From Festiral to Aid Building Project

I House Sets Annual Fete-

Part of Profits to Aid Building

This year's Intematkmal Fes-

tival, ^ given by I House, is

scheduled for Saturday, May 16

in the KH Patio.

There will be two shifts, 1

to 5 p.m. and 6 to 10 psn., with

exhibits, slides and movies of

many coimtries, food booths

where one can "eat his way
around the world", and space

get aside for folk-dancing.

A show of songs, dances and

mtisic from aB over the world

will be presented at 3 p.m. and
again at 8 p.m.

Tickets for the festival are

on sale in the KH Ticket Office:

non-students, $1.25; students, 75

cents; and children undei;^12,

50 cents.
Proceeds from this festival go

In part toward building an ac-

tual International House where
students from all countries, in-

cfeding the US, can ftre to-

gether. The structure has been

designed and planned by the

JjoB Angelies firm of AUison.and
Rible. i

Dr. Clifford H. Prator. for-

eign student adviser, said, 'X)ne

of the things wfaidi makes
JJCLA a great school Is the

presence on our campus of some

dies brought to its attention are acute respira-

tory infections and almost any kind of injury.

Of the 39' physicians 20 are specialists, con-

sultants in the fields of opthahnology, (eyes);

dertnatrfogy, (skin); octolarynogology. (ear,

nose and throat) ; urology, (kidneys, bladder,

etc.); surgery, orthopedics, (bones and joints);

internal medicine, radiology, gynecology, tuber-

culosis and cardiology, (heart disease).

Many illnesses go along with emotional dis-

turbances. Stomach ulcers, asthma and nasal

disorders are examples of thise.

Another function of the Health Service is

to perform Wasserman tests, the largest num-
t>er of which occur in ^une, a popular matrf-

^ monial month. Food handlers

also are tested by the Wasser-

man method.

;From July, 1951, to June 1953,

729 Wasserman tests were

taken.

Although the staff boasts a
gynecologist and obstetrician,

no baby has been delivered at

the Health Center. No facilities

are provided for prenatal care.

No Cash Register

, There is no charge for any
service performed by the staff

of the Health Center. MacKin-
non says there is no way of

taking in money even if there

were a charge.

"There isn't even a cash

register in the organization,

let^ alone a business officer,"

explained the director.

The ratio between male and
female patients Is about two-to-

one in favor of the latter. The
weaker sex seeftns to have less

need for medication than the

aggressive gender.

"I won't say thaj our service

is the best in the country," said

MacKinnon, "but I think we
can't be as bad as the service

in some schools."

A Fine Opportunity

He explained that UCLA spent

far less money per capita than

any of the other campuses of

the University of California.

MacKinnon also pointed out

that when the Health Service

moves into the new medical

center, there will be a fine op-

portunity to develop one of the

best student medical services in

the country.

The Daily Bruin was official-

ly informed last week by the

Dean of Students office that it

has to have a constitution.

The dean's office wrote:
". , . any organization which

is recognized by the University

must have on file in this office

a constitution, a list of officers

and the name of the faculty

sponsor, the foregoing require-

ments are listed In UnlversUy
Regulation, No. IT.

"Prior to" this semester, the

Statement of Internal Policy

has been accepted in lieu of a

constitution for The Daily Bru-

in.

DB Sports Pages
Snore First Prne
Last semester's Daily Bruin

sports pages took first prize

in competition among college

dailies with circulation over six

thousand.
Results of the contest, spon-

sored by PI Delta Epsllon, hon-

o r a r y journalism fraternity,

were announced at the group's

convention held In Cincinnati

last week.
Waldo Edmonds, secretary of

the Alumni Assn. and sponsor

of the PIDE chapter on this

campus, was UCLA's represen-

tative at the meeting.

"However, In the interest of
uniformity and consistency with
Regulation 17, it is evident that

a constitution in the traditional

form should be on file for all

student organizations including'

the student publications."

"... the statcmeilt of pojicy

and the style book might, well

serve as appendices to a consti-

tution."

Dally Bruin Editor Jack Web- ^

er's unhappy comment:
"This Is part of a consistent

pattern of more rigid interpre-

tation of University policy In

respect to the student publica-

tions on this campus than for

any other part of the Univer-

sity.

"So far as we know not a sin-

gle one of the other University,

publications has a constitution

—indeed, we know of no other

college paper that has one."

"Moreover, there Is not one

bit of practical value in it, since

the whole mess is just a pro-

cess of rewriting an essay-type

document into one with articles

and sections. No change In sub-

stance Is apparently required.

"The whole purpose Is to sat^

Isfy the deskbound bureaucra-

cy, the capricious whims of the

red-tape conscious dean's office

personnel," he said.

Annex to Serve
Complete Lunch

EverjrthlBf; front to_ soup

Starting Wednesday, the CSsle-

teria Annen offe« three com-
plete plate lunches.

Priced at €5. 80 and 95 cents,

the lunches inducte soup or

sadad, entree, potatoes, vcge-

tables, bread and butter, desert

and a drink. The dioice of the

entree determines the iwice of

the meal.
For the drink, thirsty Bruins

have their choice of coffee, tea

or buttermUk. Plain milk is 5

cents extra.

This type of luncheon win be

•erved in the am^ex from 11

gjn. to 2 p.m. only.

During this period the an-

nex will not serve the usual

cafeteria items. Regular service

will be r^umed at 2:15 p.m.

Accordihg . to the cafeteria

managers, the program is being

initiated on a trial basis ^nd its

continuation witt depend on

the reception which students

give it.

500 students from other coun-

tries of the world.

"At this seventh annual fes-

tival, our foreign students

nutke their greatest contribution

of the year to campus life.

•TYue education doesn't often

c<Mne to us as entertainment."

Begun in 1945 on this cam-
pus, I House is for all students

and is not limited to any one
group. The house has lo^g: been
known for the cultural and so-

cial events Which it has pre-

sented, such as the Sunday
night suppers that feature a

*

different country each time,

and tours of the campus and
dty for newly arrived forrfgn

students.
It is hoped that when ttieil

House is built, it will be a ceir.

tral part of the dormitory i^aiv
• and v|ill Include an auditorium,

dining Voom, lounges and ac-

commodations for approximate-

ly 500 students.
''• '"

Welfare Board .-

Schedules Meeting
On Transportatiorv
We&are Board holds a tranS-

portatSon conference for vaxi-

ous schools in Southern Cali-

fornia frcHn 10 a.m. to 4 pjna.

today i!n KH Memorial Room.
I™? conference is the first

In the history of Welfare
Board, and is e3q)ected to fur-

ther the cause of intersdiool re-

latkms on the West Coast, said

Vacation Ride Chairman Steve
Dahlerbfuch of the Transporta-
tion Board.
El Camino JC, LACC, Cal-

tedi and probably Santa Monica
City College and East LA JC
will attend.

SDA Slates

Councilman,
Mayor Panel
With final city elections just

around the comer. Students

for Democratic Action is spon-

soring a panel of candidates for

mayor and city council from
the 3rd and 5th districts.

Currin Shields, poll sci prof,

will moderate the panel from 3

to 5 p.m. tomorrow at 574 Hil-

gard Ave.
Congressman Norris Poulson

and Mayor Fletcher Bowroij,

mayoralty candidates— or their

representatives — will discuss

•The Issues—1953."

ROsalhid Weiner and Elmer
H. Marshrey (runntog for 5th

District City Council represen-

tatives), Laurenee O'Rourke
and Robert M. Wilkinson or

representatives (running from
tbe 3rd district), wiU discuss

the same topic.

Purpose of the forum is **Co

bring the issues of a political

campaign to the students of

UCLA," says Sandy Berman,
diairman of the event.

WHO WILL BE

« UCLA
BIO PHIZES

t

ii

A complete
gunim$r forn
ouMtfj^

maker. Mifiuiyns
an AAer Six

white dinner Jacket

and midniBht blue trouten . . .

cummerbund and tie^ Formal-Pak
...After Six dresa thirt.

From Kaywoodle. the new wU^
briar formal pipe. A toe Rs.(^
Adoiua pocket lifkt^f. Top Hit
toiletriet by Chirbert. and
other top fliaht item*.

Plus a chance to compete for Mr. Formal U.S.A. The Mttojultitie that& Sa^U. .. a $500 Defense Boad ..j^fuU wjiJ
in^^

ccpenMS paid and a icrecn test with Alex Gottlieb ProducUonfc

Campbell's

Men's Store

(UCLA In NO way ipontors Hie above contest)

CAMPUS REP
Dick Or9«li

614 N. Rodeo Dr.

Beverly Hills

AR »-9654

'.'Ss- *

ATTENTION ... TYPISTS 6r STENOS
Tfce Lo. Angeles County Civil SerVfce C«fnmU.ic« wW Iirfervlew Typists

.nd Stenographers for pwrnenent end temporary 1^^^^- H^LJ!^
m or near the Civic CenHr end o«t«ying arMt. ii.el«<r.n« Hollywood,

loverly Hills, ind Santa Monica-

Short Clerical Tests—^Sliort Performoiice TesH
A^mCAMTS MtfST IE ABLE TO Tfff 49 W^M. Ol

TAKE DICT4TIOM AT 90 W.f.»f.

NO >lffLIC>irfON MECESSAUr

riACE—HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL. SUMSET « HI^HLAMD

IN HOLLYWOOD
TIMESATUHDAY. MAY 2. DAYTIklE tETWUM 9 AM,

AMD 3 P.M. _ ^_
PHONE YOUR COUHTY CIVIL SERVICE—

MU 9211 Ext. 3967

Enjoy a -Vacation -

While You Work ancl Ueatn

Combine study with httlthful r«cre«tion in icwiicaUy thrill-

ing and hiatorically intereiting surroundingt in thf* Colorado

Rockies. Delightful climate. Bright days and cool nights.

Attend the . • •

UNIVERSITY of COLORADO
SUMMER SESSION

i Two Fiy>-wk Terms

June 15 to July 21 —July 23 to August 25

A wonderful opportunity for undergraduates to Uke accel-

eration, make up or refresher courses and see scenic Colo-

rado between study hours. The University's own Recreation

Department offers a planned program which suppi^«nM
education.

Eight hundred courses. Many special features. C^gc
determined by number of hours carried. Uving acc<^Mio-

dations available in attractive University residences, pmate
hQines and studept rooming houses. Typical cost, room and

boird, full S^^feek term, $85. For more details,

UNIVERSITY of COLORADO
i«<ild«r, Cyloraao

Write Dlrecfor ©I fli« Swmmw- SMtiom Moeky 324-1

x^

'

•A/,

o« slepartmentai bulletin
TT- :..^> .

T)',,j"

-u. t^-M, ,. ^it'.-*^''^^ii<ki' ''vrnt-ji. -r-fiMr, ^i\>-'-fu.ts*'am^^Tr^:^.t ».»>>«>»» v>«« . vf.-rW**!**./. . •.•Jf»»k»fc* < H-ra^Vw.' -«^A» '/ !•.' •.' Abw'o -i" r ft(Ut.* . '-akw^.. vijan^". » »«*.• A»r>y.t -.v« «••'•'•' ^ J v'> 1<M .-fcpvt+iVt, UK^'rus*.'!- • • r\I-- »i»
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CONSTRUCTION AND TRAINING— (Abov«) Prosthetician Donald Strand takes a measuremant of th«

balow-albow ttump of Jack H. Palmer. In the vise is the unfinished fofearm socked which fits over

the stump. (Below) Hy Jampol, director of the therapy program, instructs Henry Delao in one of

the many operations which the patient must be trained to perform. Thej therapists also aid •mpu*

tees in adjusting themselves physically, mentally and vocationally.

UMR FABRICATION

—

\r\ this laboratory limb fitters, under the guidance of experienced instrusv' . s,

work on amputees and go ttirough the various fabrication stages requisite to construction ?-d '

©f artificial limb sockets. The training program for limb-fitters extends over « six-week psrio '.

"tioir began on January II end the progrem n now m its third sesston* —

^
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osthencs: A Study in Ihgenuity
Newest Techniques in Replacement ^

Of Lbst Arms, Hands Taught ymb-fitters

in Unk)ue Campus Mechanics Lab

v>

TEXT BY Gmt BLAHK
P«0T06 BY AL ABfilWR

New |lf« will be given to th» arms of ampu-

tees all over the United States* aa a result «f

U€LA's training program in upper extremity;

prosthetics*

Designed to meet the problem of transnM<>

ting latest scientific developments in the tech-

niques of limb fitting and construction of arti-

ficial limbs, the program trains teams of limb-

fitters (prostheticians), therapists and surgeons

from Veteran Administration regions all over

the country.

Under the dkectlon of Dr. Miles H. Ander^

son, the program emphasizes the "team ap-

proach" to the problem of prosthetic prescrip-

tion, in which the physician or surgeon, as cap-

tain, is assisted by profesionally qualified

therapists and pro^thetists.

Though the training program has only been

in operation since the beginning of the year,

it was preceded by seven years of intensive -re-

search. *

According to Dr. Anderson there were no ^
functional artificial limbs—arms that could en-.;

able an amputee to pick up things, to hold

^ job—until the research program began in

W46.
in fact, h€f added, there had never been an

Intensive scientific study made of the niyriad

problems arising in the construction of M-tificial

arms. V-

There were plenty of limbs that could fill

a sleeve and look good, he explained, but they

couldn't do anything.

WOTld War II c?^ated an increased need for

MGfkial limbs which would offer an amputee

iamtL more m the way of a swbstitttte lor )ii9

lost a«n.

in conjunction with Northrop Aviation, the

Army Research Labs and the Veterans Adminis-

tfation, a research project was set up at UCLA's

eiigineeri«g dept. under Dr. Craig L. Taylor.

The research had to accomplish the foUow-

• Establish in terms <rf bio-mechwiics what

the normal hand and arm could do.

• Design mechanical devices which would

duplicate these functions as closely as possible.

• Dievelop new materials and establish fit-

ting procedures which could be translated into

actual shop work.

• Dievelop new materials and establish fit-

ting procedures which^could be translated into

actual shop work. '
*". '";... /-:•;"

•

'• Design the best standard type of arm and

its components for each kind of amputation.

V This program was made more successful, Dr.

r Anderson pointed out, by application of aircraft

techniques, specifically in the use of i^astics and

! power cables. •;:i'..^>. .:,

Widely used before this research were wood,

leather and steel. However, steel proved to be

too heavy; leather tended to soak up perspira-

tion and as a result developed odors and proved

unsanitary, and wood was heavy, porous and

hard to keep clean. .->..•
Plastics proved to be an excellent substitute

for these because it is light, sti^ong, easy to keep

YOUNG AND OLD

JEFFREY GETS A NEW ARM—Four.and-a-»i«W year-old Jeffrey WooHen places aH hi$ confiJ«nce in

Limb-FIHer Basil Peters and Prosthetics ln«»ructor Woodrow Yamaka*who first provide him with An

arm socket and then devise a harness that h«>ld$ the socket securely to his «nn. The socket restorei

the lost part of Jeffrey's limb and to it is fix^d a terminal devjc*. The socket is plastic and must fit

snugly and comfortably on Jeffrey's stump.

MAN-MADE LIM9S--Dr. Miles H. Anderson, edu

cational director of the Prosthetics Educational

Program, points to a cosmetic glove. These gloves

are made of a skin-like plastic material, can be

manufactured in seven basic colors and fitted over

» 1.

• 7

ielean, smooth amdhas^^n impervious ^^s^
^

j^iow the proWem wiis to get the researcfi

; inidrmation out into thift field, to prosthetists

and amputees all over the Country, Anderson ex-

^e XJpper Extremity Prosthetics training

center was established under the University

Extension because it was felt this would be

the quickest way to transmit the new data.

Thcpracticing Umb fitter taking the course

masters the technicalities in the following basic

process:
. .-f ^v .

• Construct a socket -to fit pv« the stump
'

of the amputated arm., >
^- -•::"" ' ?

'
' -

• On to this socket add tbe fabricated re-

placement of the. amputated portion of the arm.

' • Devise a harness that will hold the socket

on the amputee's stump.

*^. j» Fix the proper terminal device (a hook

or a hand) to the end of the arm.

• Attach and adjust the power system which

enables the amputee to open and close his newly

acquired hand or hook.
*

Emphasizing the difficulties which the Mmb

fitter faces in his work, Harry E. Campbell,

ehief UCLA prosthetist, outlined the skills

in which the practicing prosthetician must have

a working knowledge. He must:

• Be able to wigineer special devices.

• Know how to use wood working tools.

• Be able to machine parts on a lathe and

use metal ;working tools.

f Kihow plastic pattern woir^c,

• kave a goo« understanding of human

anatomy.

a meclianTcal Tiand. Also seen are the lafast devel-

opments in other terminal devices and artificial

limbs for the tHree basic typas of amputations: Tha

lots of the arm below the elbow, above fha alboW

and the loss of the arm up to the shoulder.

• Be able to visualize, mechanically, forces

and their reactions in constructing the harness

and power devices.

The amputee is able to open and dose h\^

new hand, Campbell said, by. means of a system

of steel cables which arc fixed to the harness

on his shoulder.
^-^

Movement of the shoulder or the arm puts

tension on the cables and a system of power is

thus supplied for the mechanical hand or hook.

'
This method of transmitting power was bor-

rowed by the engineers from the aircraft in-

.dustry which uses cables extensivelf to move

control surfaces on aircraft.

The rate of efficiency in this transmission

of power is approximately 80 percent, Campbell

pointed out. Older limbs developed from 25 to

30 percent efficiency.

In addition to the six-week course offered

for the limb-fitters, the program provides a

three-week course for physical and occupational

therapists and a one week session for physicians

and surgeons.

The^therajHsts learn the skills and knowledge

needed to assist the amputees in adjusting

themselves physically, mentally and vocationally

to the use of the newer developments in upper

extremity prostheses. ; : ;

It provided the physfcfafts and surgeons with

the opportunity of expanding their understand^

ing and appreciation of the possibilities and

limitations of these new developments.

They can become aware, Dr. Anderson

W>i«ited out, of soipe effective procedures for

taking advantage of these developments from

the surgeon's point of view.

(4

8'. ">
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A recent Associated Collegiate Press

poll pointed in The Bruin and revealing

that most college students are "satisfied"

but not "enthusiastic" about their campus

newspapers, points to a rather unfortunate

situation in which college journalism finds

itself.

This situation centers around the fact

that most college papers are. unable to

command the respect and confidence of

their readers.

This lack of confidence is brought out

in the complaints voiced not in the s-tudent

poll alone that:

• CfAqee Bcnrapftpers remind one of

• Too moeh space is devoted to eiunpus

cwmts.

• Speakers are misquoted, readers mis-

led and facta misinterpreted

HoBMNi Errors

Thia latter point is a natvnral result of

kaving inexperienced reporters cover news

Cf«its. The errors are human rather than

iatett'tieiiali .

But the i^ib/er two issues are more basic

and deserve nvcMre attention for they in-

volve the qisestioo of just what is a c<A-

lere newspaper and what is it supposed to

do for a college campus—^because an ac-

tivity so iMluential as is a newspaper defi-

aiteliy kas a fonction in student life.

What alBMild a college newspaper do?

Obvk)«H4jr,r it aboaU report th>e campus

Bcws. Bat 4 ^s^ school newsp£4>er also

icperta tiae newak

What dse should a newspaper do?

Wdlt ^t iv supposed to inform students of

meetings, sports and social events. But so

dkid my hifrh aeh«ol newspaper,

Wfrat else shonfd it do? A college news-

paper is supposed to report controversy.

Here 'then we find our first difference,

lor in high school we were not permitted

to report controversy.

A college newspaper is supposed to in-

terpret controversy. Here we find another

difference, because in high school, we

could not interpret anything.

Foculty Medium
There are more contrasts. A college

newspaper shouM be a medium for facuHy

expression, for expression of educators

throughout the country. It should be a

medium for helpii^ a student understand

what he is doing in college.

. It is in these pcMnts that high school

X>apers and^ unfortunately, all too ntany

college papers are found lacking. From the

exchanges which com* to The Bruin office

daily we can often see why students say

their college journals "remind us of our

high school papers."

We receive papers that can be read

through in ten minutes. Some contain

neither student editorials nor student com-

plaints. They include only the latest social

event or meaningless news events.

•DESERT SONG'

STUDENT OPINION

'Subverted

There are fine college newspapers and

you do not have to be versed in journalism

to point these out. Michigan State College

turns out an excdfent daily, as does the

University of Minneawta. The Chicago Ma-

roon is one of the more fiery ones, but

it is interesting and so it is read. These

papers you cannot scan in ten minutes.

But there is justification for student

lack of interest in the college newspaper.

It is unfortunate that more collegiate staffs

do not realiae what good they can Ax
AT Greenstein

YOU CAN ARGUE both ways
lor "The Desefrt Song," War-
ner Brothers newest reissue

with Gordon MacRac and Kath-

ry» Graynnc
On one hand, two of the finest

voices in HoUywood—Miss Gray-

son and MacRae—render Sig-

mund RonaJ>erg's and Roger
Hammerstein's classical woWs
and music to a high pitch of

perfection.

On the odier hand, the typical

Hoiljrwood tra§h—setting, back-

ground and extraneous plot ac-

tion anrd dalogue — sufeverts

the original
"Desert Song"
as Romberg
and Hammer-
stein conceived
it.

Instead of al-

lowing "The
Desert Song" to be the sensi-

tive, sentimental musical that it

should be, Warners has Inserted

jarring notes of burlesque and

over-comedy and general chea^-

neiis £is if Romberg's inspired

lyrics and Hammerstein'a beau-

tiful score needed such props.

Warners also continues a pol-

icy that has diseased many of

Hollywood's recent films—that

ol overcasting a picture with

big name stars.

Both Raymond Massey and
Steve Cochran are in this one

for no apparent reason except

to draw the public. Neither has

a part worthy of the name.
Massey ia a desert chieftan and
Cochran is an ambitious Legion-

naire captain.

Both are accorded little more
than bit parts and thefr actions

are wooden and more than a lit-

tle out of character.

It's hardly worthwhile to re-

peat the famous •Desert Song-
plot. It's simply this:

MacRae Is the singing Riff

leader El Kohbar who is trying

to free the desert tribes from

•the oppression of Yusef , the cru-

el, sensual, desert totalitarian.

Margo, daughter of a FrencK
general, is played by Miss Gray-

son.
In feaUty. El Kohbar is a ct

vilian who acts the part of a
thnid anthropologist (In ***

Dennis Morgan version some
years back, the Rifi leader was
a piano piayer).

Margo and El Kohbar sing

their way through a host of ro-

mantic adventures which final-

ly lead the fickle Margo to kwe
and El Kohbar to success in

his mission in addition to love.

Throughout, the music and
singing are everytliing theR
should be and they bear up re-

markably well under the load

that the Hollywood wiseacres

have put upon them (phony^

dancing girls, Hollywood res-

cues, etc.).

By the way, »n almost cont-

plete unknown steals the whole

show. His name is Dick Wesson,

and he plays the part of a con*-

ic American newspaper corres-

pondent.
Though he's con\pletely mis-

placed in this picture he jH-oves

to be the funniest funnyman on.

the screen in some time. He's

the same felkw that got a port

in Warners "Starllft" some
time ago.

Jock Hefley.
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•Now ... On to Everest!'

There Is a Deficiency'

"«f>

BRUINS ARE WRITING with

tte ctearactaxistic boMness o£

•ecomi ggsaiAe gr—wsar school

students. This is. appareiit when
one observes the writing spaces
aWowed in reg books and the
writing size of ordinary UCLA
students.
There is a deficiency here.•A

compulsory course te writing
and writing placehient should
be added to the curriculum im-
mediately. Besides offcrfng the
answer to the reg book prob-

lem It would provide Bruins
with an interestinir hobby —
writing on the backs ot postage
stamps.

It would also teach clearness
in writing. Had llrfs been done
ai the toundktg of UCLJV it

probably would not take an
ftour tv read the fnseriptioiw

Just as important a* clacity

and size would be placement of
writing. For instance, there is

west stairs of the Ad Bldg. say-

ing to use the east stairs. There

is no door to the landing; Nei-

ther is tiiere any way to reach

the landing without cUmMif
the stairs.

Now I would say that unless

Brains possess some mysterious
power ta waUc through walla

onto landings, that this sign is

not exactly weff placed.

Another example is the air-

raid signs. They are marked
"Shelter'' and an arrow points

ta shaMer, presumably. The only

tracMa is titat i£ one follows

tlie arrow one ends up outsJife

or against a wall.

Whether this Is poor place-

ment or poor expression I don't

know. Perliaps it is best to go
oatsieU? or against a wall when
bamba ara cbrowineln this case

the sign siwald aay, "Air Raid
Shelter—go outside or line up
against a waU."

Jackie flepec

'No Sense of Humor'
To the XMlftor:

A big grin to SheHy Lowen-
kopf and Bill Wingfield for their

lighthearted contributions to a
too-serious world.
I am gpkad to see Bruin editors

unswayed by the opinions of.

sordid characters with no sense

of hamor and sticking with the

ingenuity of Lofwenkopf and
Wingfield.
^I>. & (DB, April 23) should
talk about guts! He didn't even
have the guts to let his name
be printed in full.

J«iKkGhrt»t

Esoteric Contnoytioii
To liie Editor:
The rain in Spain stays main-

ly on tlie plain, but in New
Hampshire ...

Geae Blank
• We wish to tliaak Mv. Bteak
for ills attempt to Ining an
eaoterio no|B to the Gilns and
Growla coluaan. Hla is uadoai>-

tedly ttie most esoteric letter

we iunv ever seean^ and mmkem
aa mock sanse as many ot lite

epistles received in this office.

—Peatnre Bdituv.

Mofor Leotpwo Scores?
To«ieBdMor:
Although I actually find no

fault with the sports section

o£ The Bruin as it is now, I

do feel it could be improved by
extending its coverage to other

than strictly college athletics.

in tlie intefcsts ei ttv many
other students who are ba^seball

fans, I Would like to suggest
that you include results of the
professional baaehaH gamea.
Would it be at all possible to

kasve a* Hwt tlie line acorea ml

the preceding night's PCL and
major league games in each edi-

tion of the Bruin?
. Sam fronnfihiMUi

In view of the fact that nine-

teen UCLA spring sports are to

l»e covered during the spring

semester, it is damn near im-

possible to adequately represent

the rcsirfts of our own Bruin

teaans, let alone those of out-

side interests. — Irv Drasnin,

^Inrla Bditor.

Tliot Word Again
To the Editor: »

- if. "<! ^ -,

Ramor has it that Speeouk is

the name Shelly Lowenkopf fil-

es copy under for TASS (Sofrict

News Agency). Why doesn't

someone settle the controveray

and get it over with?

• Seap Editor LawenkopC says

that, oa the contrary, Speeouk

is the code woid TASS
when it files special

witii litfwenkopf

.

—Featnre

Who's Ho?
To the Editor:

John Christ wrote a letter

whi<ih was printed in Grins and

Growls (DB, April 24). John
Christ's letter was entitled "In-

genious Salesman."

John can understand omitting

some of the words for lack ot

space, bat Mr. Christ wondera

why you left out his name.

John Christ

• We slTfrcly regret *i
tcntasnal OMBBaBsn ok ne

We tiei iv^Fi

T» fl»e

As a graduate student, I have
attended a nomtier of universi-

ties, and aomeiiow some n^no^
phenoooena

Th* OCLA Dally Bcuin ! D«^-
•JBftia dally throuKkout ia*^.''*>n^
•ehool year, except Satwafcyt.f^
Sanflaya and durbie ^«EiainnMa9
parioa* and liolidaya by tha^

ated atvdanta of tl« L ^^
Caaamla at L«« f^«\e51S* W«»"* "-

Apr» ». 1945. at Iha P^*^****;^
Lm Anselea;. Calif* wadmr tka MM
eC Mfcrch 8. 1*79.

. ^_, «_^«.
Member. The Aaaaclate* *»*••
9ba ABBOclated Press la aaclMt^r^

ly entitled U the uae /o"[»*«'!»J~^
Uon ^ all n?wa dlipatchta credlteS

tm It or not otherwise icrealt«d m
Sto BMnaaper, ani local items ot

aiWuta iieoOB orlfln aubllshed hereta.

Il%bt» of pubUcatfcn of •» m
Mttvr herein Is ako re»«nraa.

?eavlnK Ow tB« ---

^ _^_^ __ _ ing BoasdJ aTe_ th»
opfnton of "the wrBer ordj

The IhineB most broaght ta
my attention at UCLA are not
aB complimentary. It ia the one
jriaee wlwre stadenta do no*
knoar cnoo^ to blow thdc

mjC.

All articles appewlnK <»;^*^fc« WW-
- iiidin« Boasd) -" ***-

'

...o wrier ortty -

rily repiaaent tM opl»f»»
and do

•r TB« TTCLJi. Daily Bruin. th^Aa-
oclated Students «r the Unlyerslty
Adminlatratlon

I-do not recadl in tiie ESut the
kfad of sniff-sniff, snfarp, snork
that goca on fa& tiie Library. Ifk
disturbing, too.

thea again, in my Iciluiea
Ifs the aoeda dwwing gum—
cfidc, dop, aiap, pop! It's often
hard to hear the lecturer!

But it's aU UCLA, I'll never
iorgct it, 'canae I kyve it!

ATWL
•.JSore (sniff) glad to
(aaoik) that yoo Unirp) pOat
this (click) school—^In spite
(clop) of its little (glomph) dist

advantages.—Feature Editor, j

Way of AH Flesh

ONCE UPON a time there

was a parrot. This was no ordi>

nary parrot, for he was a bril-

liant parrot.

As he grew ap he had a
lest tor life and marvelled at

the many wonders and beauties
of the wcM-ld. He was a happy
parrot and laughed and played
and thought how wonderful it

was to be alive.

He looked for the heist in

other parrots and smiled at all

who passed him. As he grew
older, he began to wonder aSout
the world.

•
"What's the world all about?

And what is the purpose of

life?" he would ask the older
parrots.
And they would answer,

"What a silly question! What
do you care? You're just a par-

not Why don't you do as other
parrots do? When somebody
asks you a question. Just say,

•Polly wants a cracker,' and you
will do all right in this world."

But this did not satisfy him,
for he was a curious as wAl-
as a brilliant parrot. He studied

hard and tried to find out about
the mysteries of life.

He heard about God and went
to church to find out about
Him. The other parrots saw
him and laughed. -

"What a silly parrot," they
would say. "Everybody knows
there is no such thing as Gk>d;

and if there is, what of it?"

But this was a brilliant par-

rot, and he would answer:
•'Perhaps it is true that there

is no God. However, it is still

a beautiful thought just to be-

lieve in such things, and a par-

rot is no worse for believing."

•
"SiDy parrot, silly parrot,**

they would say. "You will never
amount to anything until you
learn to quit asking questions

and do what everybody else

does."
"What is that?" the parrot

asked.
"Just say, 'Polly wants a

eracker,' and you will do all

right in this world."
The parrot decided that there

were many things he still didn't

know, so he decided to go to

college. "What is college all

about?" he asked the other par-

rots.

"There Is nothing to it," they
replied. "The thing to do is go

to all the parties you can, }oin
clubs, learn to conform and get
along with people. The world
is based on politics, and the
more connections you make the
better."

"When do you study and try
to learn something?" the parrot
asked.
"What a silly question," they

replied. "Anybody who is any-
body never studies. What is the
use? You're just. a parrot. No
one can surpass Shakespeare,
Newton, Aristotle, Michaelan-
gelo, or the others. You had
better learn to conform and do
-What the rest of us do."

"What Is that?" the parrot
asked.

"Just say, 'Polly- wants a
cracker,' and you will do all

right in this world.
The parrot began to wonder.
"Maybe they're right," he

thought, "Why should I study
seven years to become a doctor,

or five years to become a sci-

entist or an engineer?"

But a professor heard him
and said, "Son, you have a bril-

liant mind, and it is your duty
to train it and serve human-
ity." The parrot turned and
looked at the professor and
said: "But is humanity worth
serving?"
Then the parrot went to his

dormitory and began packing
his bags. When the other par-

rots saw him, they gathered
around and began asking ques-

tions.
' "Where are you going?" they
asked. "What are you going to

do?"
"Why," he answered smiling,

"I'm going to start a cracker

factory."
Am Holt

The New Movie MiHstone
HOLLYWOOD HAS finally

done it.

In this gadget-conscious, gim-
mick-crazy world, there's a
saturation point which movie-
land is very quickly approach-
ing.

It all began a decade ago
when film technicians started
experiments with stereoptic ef-

fects. Then came TV with Its

serious financial inroads on mo-
tion picture boxoffice. Movie
exhibitors had to think fast.

What could be done to bring
back the lost dollars? More
adult films? Fresh and vigor-

ous writing? Abandonment of

the synthetic characterizations
and themes that have afflicted

movie-goers for decades?

No, the grand moguls of
moviedom reasoned, we can't

shatter our lovely, mawkish

world of Andy Hardy, Tarzan
and Jane Russell.

Instead, they decided, we'll

give 'em another gimmick—

r

a new twist to the old plots

and tired heroes and heroines

of Hollywood's Never - Never
Land.
A few exceptions bright-

ened the dismal fogs of West-
erns, melodramas and story re-

hashes. Some of these bright
spots were "Crossfire," "Mon-
sieur Verdoux," "All the King's

Men," "Death of a Salesman,"
"All About Eve," "Detective

S t.o r y ,
" "Boomerang" and

"Home of the Brave."
TheSe movies weren't a per-

manent improvement, thanks to

the self-imposed conformity of

the Hollywood producers and
the proud lions of the Congres-
sional investigating commit-
tees.

^ le6MAR$Ffifft»<**i

"Bat Herman, the cru$t is the be$t part!

An Era of Soldiers and Sellers
A SOLDIER spoke here at school the other

day. He was Lt. Col. Urwick. However, he spoke

as a representative of business rather than of the

army. His speech was sponsored by the School

of Business Administration and not by the mili-

tary science dept.

Not long ago. Fortune magazine carried an
article about soldiers in business. It gave brief

accounts of some of them from God—that is.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur o| Remington Rand-
down to the lesser figures.

A' Study of the number of military "men who
have com6 to hold such positions easily leads

one to fear that America is moving toward a
military society.

But, look who the top man in America's mili-

tary circles Is. A businessman! Charles E. Wil-

son, formerly president of General Motors, is

secretary of defense and In charge of this na-

tion's armed might.

So soldiers ran business and businessmen
run the army.

Nowadays, It seems a man has to go to

West Pohit if he wants to get anywhere in

the business world. It looks as if balancing

ledgers and studying discounts Is thie basic

training for leading troops into battle.

Paradoxical, isn't it?

BUI Wh«ftekl

Faced with the challenge of
video and the restrictive politi-

cal pressures of would-be dic-

tators of the mind, the indus-

try had to turn to a new field.

They had to find a prop to
bolster the Illusory themes and
sentimentalized plots.

There's only one answer, the
film fopp decided:
An illusion of the physical

senses to match the illusions

of the mind which Hollywood
has imposed upon the public.

Thus, th6 movie world wit-

nessed the birth of a new Hol-
lywood gimmick, conceived in

conformity and dedicated to the
proposition that audiences love
horrpr, sex and sentimentality.

Let's give them the business,

movie men clamored, because
there's no business like . . .

Instead of meaningful, cre-

ative theater, the industry has
'given us third - dimensional
films, optical and audial fl-

lusions, wide screens, curved
screens and giant scteeils.

,Third dimensions will give
new life to motion pictures,

they claimed. Who cares if the
spark of honest creativity ia

still dormant? Forget serious
portrayals and "messages," tiie

movielanders cried. Give 'em
more illusion— illusion of tlie

eye, the ear, the mind.

Gimmicks aren't a means to
an end, filmland told us. They
are the end. Why think of new
ideas to match the technical
advances? Let's take the same
sterile themes of the past and
tie them up in this new three-
dimensioned package, the hv
dustry says.
And what has the publle

j^ained A:om these great
gadgets? A new toy, another di-

version—^lions and spears in the
audience, earth-shaking shrieks
from every corner of the movie
house as the villains pour hot
wax over unclad starlets.

One of "^ these days we'll prob-
ably see a 3-D remake of "Perils

of Pauline." There will be one
change, however. The train
won't crush Pauline, it will

probably zoom out of the
screen and run over the audi-

ence.
And as the train comes

screeching down the aisle, we'll

be witnessing the embodiment
of a money-hungry industry's,

dream—3-D, a new movie mill-

stone for myopic morons.
Joe Lewis

READ RAPIDLY!
• READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

• INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.
CALL FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 to f P.M.
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Bruin Spikers Shine Against Troy

.
. -'T.

^
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HOT ROD TRIUMPHS—UCLA's outstanding sprfnt star, Rod Richard, closes fast to nip SC's

Joo Graffio by inches in m 9;8s century last Saturday on the Bruin Oval. Dqcky Drake's spikers

furqed in some surprising performances before going down to a 75 to 56 defeat, Richard also

emerged the victor in the 220 when he ran his best time of the year, 2 1. Is. which U onty three-

enths of a secon doff his own school record* . c?iit Oourtmw i^ UCLA DAILY BRUM
M->

Tankmen fackie Stanford^ Cal
After Loss To SC. Fullerton JC

tn '

Monday. May 4. I9S3

BY MARTY SKLAR
Stanford's defending Coast

Conferrace swimming cham-

pions and California's hii^ily

regarded tankers will entertain
Coach Dick Smith and his
Bruin water ^quad Friday and
Saturday of this week, and the
Westwooders will have to be
in much better condition then
they were last Friday or their

ride back from 'Frisco will be
quite dismal.

The UCLA splashers turned
In their poorest performance

of the year Friday at Fullertoh.

Only Captain Jack Spargo and
Bill George approached their

best previous efforts of 1963,

as the lay-off during Spring va-

cation told in all races.

Hie local tarrinnen were able

to score only eight points, as
use edged out Fullerton JC,

44% to 39%, in the triangular

meet.
Spargo sped from behind in

the last 50 yards of the 200
backstroke to capture first

place in 2m24.4s, only .la off

the varsity record which he es-

Frosh Spikers Host Strong
Trobabe Trock Team Today

i

BY EDDY ISENSON
David and Goliath will have

a twentieth T;entury battle this

afternoon at 3:15 on Trotter
Field when ttie powerfill fresh-
man track team from the Ui^
versity of Southern California
meets the not too powerful
Brubabes.

The SC frosh are so loaded
with talent that it is safe to

say that the outcome of the
meet will never be in doubt.
With men like Jim Decker (9.6)

in the 100, Leon Patterson, last

year's State shot and discus
champ, pushing the pellet over
50 feet, and Jon Arnett leafing
close to the 24 foot mark in

the broad jump, it would be
rough for most college varsity

teams to outscore the Trobabes.

The race of the day.
maybe the year, should be the

mile. SC's Fernando Ledesma
outsprinted the Brubabe cap-
tain, Pat I>elgado, for the state
title last year and Pat would
like nothing better than to turn
the tables on Ledesma this

jrear. Coach Hugh Mitchell has
been working on Pat's pace all

week in an attempt to break
the 4m 20s mark which Mitch-
ell b^Ueves will be necessary
to beat the SC flash.

Jim Qall will faoe little oppo-
sition in the high hurdles since
the Trobabes do not have any-
one* breaking into the 15s, but
the low barriers are a different
story. Decker puts his speed to

good advantage in the short
timber race. He has broken
Olympic hurdler Jack Davis' PC
track record for the 160 low
hurdles. Ball will have to run
his best race if he is €d beat
Decker.

tablished several we^s ago.

George turned In his best

mark in the 230 freestyle, i

Swimming to a speedy 60.8

clocking for the first 100 yards.

Bill grabbed the third spot in

2m26.5s. He came back later to
place third in the 440 freestyle.

Penn Post missed adding an-
other blue ribbon by inches in

the 50 freestyle. Post, Trojan
John Slaught and Hornet Jim
Sturgeon all reached across the
finish line at the same instant,

so close that they were all

credited with the identical time,
24.9s. However, Post was placed
in the third spot by the judges.

Their showing Friday indi-

cates that the Bruins will really
have to work if they expect to
turn in a respectaMe showing
this we^end.
The Southern Division stand-

ings show Friday's opponent,
Stanford, perched comfortably
atop the ladder following lop<

sided victories over Cal and SC.
The Trojans, after topping the
Bears, 43-41, hold down the sec-

ond spbt, while the Bruins and
their Berkeley cousins are still

se^dng their initial leag:ue tri-

umph.
With the Indians again the

strongest college natators on
the West Coast, the Bniins only
hope for a victory lies in Sat-
urday's meet with the Bears.

Cal possesses such individual
stars as Jim Ross in the back-
stroke, Jerry Hays and Tak
laeri in the breststroke, and Al

Richard Speeds To Twor

Brilliant Sprint Clockings
BYALANTDKAL*

In Iheir last dual meet of the year UCLA's surprisingr

Bruin spikemen came up with enough stunning performan-

ce* to throw a big scare into Southern Cahfomia's power-

laden thinclads. before succumbing 75-56 on Trotter Field

]^t Saturday. .. ^^^ ^^^ , ,,

The Trojans got off to an
early lead sweeping the high
jump and taking first and sec-

Londertmck in the 220 and 440
ireestyles.

ond in the 440, but amazing
showings by many locals in the^

rest of the events narrowed the

margin to 64 to 53 wjth the low
>

>i .

Perry Captur^es

AAU Rope Trtle
Once again pa6ed by the

world's rope climb record hold-

er, Don Perry, six of UCLA's
gymnasts finished in the top
five, during the National AAU
meet in Chicago Friday and
Saturday.

PAry niade it a dean sweep
.<of the national rope climb
championships, by coppLi^g, the

AAU crown, to go wi^pi ^is
NCAA title. •

. . , .„

The Bruin climbers -almost
made it a clean sweep of the
first five places, as Bob Ham-
mond tObk second, Paul Paley
fourth and Burt Smith fifth.

Little Don Faber, wlio was
edged out of first place in the
NCAA free exercise finals, once
again missed first place by less

than two points, trailing Bob
Stout of the Philaddphia Turn-
ers', 58.5 points to Faber's 56.8.

Ringman Mel Robin tied for
third with Bill Buffa of the
New York YMCA Geonige Wik-
ler of the L.A Tamers won, with
Stout nabbing second. V

hurdles and relay left to go.

The Westwooders needed a 1-2

in the lows and a baton victory

to win the meet
Dave Roselllni ran the best

short stick race of his life but
it wasn't good enough to b^at

the Trojan's great Olympic vet

Jack Davis who won in 23.3s.

Dave was clocked at 23.6s. Bob
Daligney just missed Uking
thirti, being nipped by SC's

WiUard Wright at the tape.

Davis earlier had set a new
meet record in the high barri-

ers of 13.9s. Wright edged Ros-
elllni for the place spot after

Dave had hit the eighth- and
ninth hurdles.

Rod Richard ran the anchor
lap for the Bruin quartet and
put on ori^ of the most thrilling

• relay quartermiles ever seen on
the Bruin oval.

Rod got the batort about 16
yards behind Troy's Roger Hen-
drix, a 49.1s man. Richard lit

out like a jet plane and after

300 yards was only about 5
yards behind Hendrix.
As they came out of the final

turn "Hot Rod" poured it on
but the Trojan held on and won
it by about four yards. Richard
was clocked at an outstanding

48s flat.

Rod also was one of the prin-

ciples in another "closie," the

UK) yard dash.
J<y Gra fflu got a
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Stickers Split With Cards
Face Trojans Tomorrow

It wasn't the same old story Saturday when track awl Held
leinfafnUnc USC and UCUi met tor the twentjr-fkst time

mm Trotter Field, and the change was i>oth encouraging and in-
spirational Cram the Bruin point of view.

The gallant Wcstwoodere lost- 'tis true, but In doing so they
surprised everyone, exoep^ prob^Uty themselves; in tallying 56
points, the third highest fleoreever r^n up on the Trojans by
m Brain s^ike aquad in the history of the seriesL And U wasn't
hj accident, by any means, thAflDpcky Drake's fine bunch per- .5

iormed as they did. . .^ .r '

A laag Ust of indivfdnai bests vkt&e€ litemselTes In the list

of Brain point getters and the outstwkHng come-throagh Jobs
lluit most «f the hoys Ad are the resoH of many hard weeks of
dtVgent woriE and perseverance.

The indication of the Bruins'.jperformances were exemplified
almost immediately in the shot put, one of the first events on'^the
program, and from there the tnonv^um seemed to carry to" every
event as if by a chain reaction.

In the shot, John Peterson surpassed his previous season's
best by over a foot to nab a thind place, and Clyde Wetter just
missed the 52-foot mark in his furthest effort of the campaign
to get a second. Even Bob Long, although he oouU not plaoe,
upped his best put mark, and with the remarkable improvement
that both he and Pete have displayed thus far, Ducky Drake is

almost assured of having three men over fifty ieet next year, a
precedent as far as Bruin strength in the w«ght events are con-
cerned.

^f6re the field activities had ended, John Paldz aiid Mai Ri<
ley in the Javelin, and Johnny Walker In die broad jump had
contributed their finest efforts in addition.

Ron D^^oville, a slight, bespectacled an^Tciativ^y unnadced
Junior middle-distance man, continued to run himtse^ into recog-
nition in the 880. The extremely game transfer from Oendaie,
whose best two la^ tltne at the start of the year was a mediocre
2m. 6s, got himself l>elow the 2 minute mark for the second
straight Week to gain third j)lace honors. Last week in Arizona,
Ron ran a terrific Im. STs race.

Two-miler Bob Hunt is another who has remarkably reduced
his clocking with constant work and determinatitm. His times
last year were well over the 10 minute level, but after a fall of
conditioning on the cross country team. Bob has shown anniazing
improvement. Only a sophomore, he reached ^n aH-tlme best
Saturday as he won going away in 9m. 47.1s—a half-minute lower
than his fastest of 1952.

* * *
Rod Richard never looted hetter in completing Us perfect

slate of sprint victdries in dual teeet oompetitum, and his official

times of SlSs and 2Lls are a point of much eoBstemation. Over
a period of the last mmith, we have caught the human Hot-Rod
in 9l6s for the century, three times! On eadi of dieae occasions,
4tur watch was substantiated by that of luf int traeic Coach
Hugh MitdielL

In the fitewlord metst, the tamr efHeial wmictes iud Bodney
In fcSs. 9JBm, 9J1% and •.Ss. He was glv«n the middle fignre for
the reeotds, a 9.7s. lAst Saturday, !lflt<^heirs watch stopped the
diminutive"Bmin dashman at 20.9s In the 220. We Just can't be

_ all ilie time.
However impressive his dasii wins were against tiie iVo-

fuoM, it remained for the relay to really demonstrate the dUrid>iI-

it^ and competitive greatness tiiat is Richard's. ^Mthough he had
developed a pafaiful blister on ttie bottom of his left foot prior to
Hm baton race, Rod took the stick on the anchor lap and vnreeled
a brilliant 48.4s, making op 12 yanl^ ;on winning TroJMJaT B/ager
Hendrix.

And with time lowering of taqwrs and outstanding piraonal
acUevements displayed by tbe Bruin spikemen, there were a pair
of UCLA pa-formers who perfoi^ed even harder tasfcs althouigfa

they did not best their own top markis. These were turned in by
co-captains Jack Sage and Len Eilers.

,

Safe, after displaying a return to fonn a week ago with a
Im. 66b 880 against Arizmui, not only won the half on Saturday,
imi; also got a third in the 440 and ran a leg of the relay. Jack's
performance was of his own volition, as Drake gave him a free

hsnd and the senior flash poured ont everything he had in run*
Ring both middle distances wifirin the time ported of 35 minutes
mg$inat tly finest dnai meet track team in ihe country.

Eilers unquenchable desire and competitive spirit, more than
anything dse, gained for him what a loss of physical strength
could not have accomplished. He injured his left ankle two we^cs
ago, the ankle on -which Len relies for his take-off push. Saturday
he was barely able to run, let alone apply pressure to it, but
he drove himself over the 13 foot height to tie with improving

j^ieammate Don Vallance for the first place,
/- PS—Wasn't it Occidental Coach f^yton Jordan who aaidi ear-

,'iter In tiie year, no team would he able to aeow more than S
^,
|>olnts on the Trojans^

BY JSFF BLANKFOBT
UQLA Bnain baseballers, back on the

winning trail after stumbling off on a nine,
game losing streak, go after their second hri-

innph in a row tomorrow when they tangle
with the USC Trojans in a CfBA contest at
Bovard Field.

Art Reichle's horsehiders, unable to win a
baUgame In #iree weeks, canoe through with
their best brand of play over the weekend, to
belt the league-leading Stanford Indians, 10^
on Saturday, while bowing 2-0 the day before.

After dropping their ninth in a row on Fri-

day. Stanford opened up like they planned to
administer number ten on Saturday.

With Dick Gilson making bis second start
of the loop campaign for the Bruins, the Red-
men erupted for three tallies in the top of the
Urst frame and threatened to drive Dick to cov-
er.

But Reichle stuck with the side-armer, who,
"

in his only other opening assignment had
blanked the Indians at Palo Alto, 14), and both
were well rewarded.

Ba<^ed up by the big stick of Frank Emaga
who enjoyed his greatest day in Bruin regalia

the locals bounced back with two in their half
of the first and added five more in the second
to put the game out of reack.

Emaga, the Susonville, California product
returned to tbie Bruins from the service, rapped
out a home run and two singles in three trips

to the plate, driving in six big tallies while
scoring two himself.

Here's how lie dki U.
• Singled in the first inning with the bases

bulging scoring Hal Crow and Leo AiaHd who

had vraVced.
^

• Singled in the seeond with the bases load-

ed scoring Alarid and Ted Nacieski who had
walked and went all the way around and scored
himself when his hit l)oUnced between Stanford
Leftfi^der Chuck Bosegianla legs and rolled to

the fence.

• Walked in the fourth.
• HooMred in the sixth scoring Narieski who

had singled and himseliL

• Walked in the eighth.
Meanwhile, Essegian, to atone for his ciVor

was puttthg on a batting show of hris «wb for
the Redmen, but pf a ^ightiy lesser degree.

In live plate appearances, tiie ex^Staniord
gridde/, cracked out a tremendous 385-ioot

roundtripper and two singles; pushing across all

three earned Indian tallies.

Friday's clash, though a tough one to lose

was particularly gratifying to the Bruins as
Marty Utiles pitched the t)est game of his col-

legiate career in bowing before the talented
slants 6t Stanford soMthpaw, Bill Murphy.

Marty weakened twt twice in chucking to

the potent Indian batsmen but the single runt
on each occasion were enough to give Murphf
his shutout win.

the; CHATTJSRDOX — Tomorrow's Bruin-Ti«Jan
battle "was origiually slated for last Tuesday but wet
grounds forced Its post^onetneat . . . Stanford wa« out
to set QIUSON this week«n4 . . . 1'hts Hedmen taive
been steamiri; Bince DICK blacked tbem on three
hits, 1-0 on the Sirctfns Pa*o AHo Jmilcet . . . And
they looked hot for the first few frame* -before 'OIL.IE:

settled dowa and eooled Uiem off . . . Fridays white-
wash was the first "for the Bruins in 5S pamca .

LA«t team ito turn the trick was tine JSan DAego
Marines who won 4-4 on April firth at last year . . .

The nine same local losing skein set a. new scikool
standard.

(OoniiMMd an Fare 12)

Individual
Surprising

iCttaUinuad Ftmn Pace M»
beatitiful start and was beating
iUchat4 by nearly three yards
at the 70 mark. Rodney put on
a whirlwind finish to edge
Graffio by inches in 9.8s.

Rlchaxd had the 2» aU to

hhns^ whipping Troy's Verie
Sorgen and Rod Wilger by 7
Ieet in 21.1s. •

'

Oo-Captaia Jack Saet. ia m.

gallant attesc^iC to make the
meet ev«i closer than tt was,
ran both the 440 and 680.

He placed third behind SCs
Hendrix and Darrel Griffin in

the quarter aiid vl^as c3odked in
49.4s. The whining time was
49J«.
ia the 880 Saee put on one

of flte grittiesi examples of in-

testinal foi Iliads ; that any*
Bruin ha^ OaoM aM year. Jack
was mnning dead last and
loaked completely: out of It sHth
only 200 yards left to go when
he came pounding up the

stretch to win by a scant foot

in Im 59.8s. Troy's Dick Weber
beat Ron DeNpvUle by inches

for second.
Len Eilers cleared 13 feet in

the pole vault while favoring
his still tender ankle to tie for

ffc^t with teammate Ekm Val-

lance.

The Blue and Gold distance

contingent of Larry Carter,

Oiuck Phillips and Bob Hunt
outscored their TYoJan rivals

by a IZS count in the mile auid

two mile.

In (he HuA-pat, which was
won by SCs inoomparafale Par-
ry CTBrien at 57ft. Ui%in. ta

Improvements Spark
Bruin Performances
new meet record), all three
Bruin pellet pushers bettened
titetir pnevfeos life-time toppers.

Clyde Wetter increased his

best by 2^4 in. while taking sec-

ond at 51ft. ll%in., Sdtm Peter-

son improved a full foot with
a third'place tossof dSft. 8'/4ln.

and Bob Long*s 47Tt 3ln. heave
was 2%in. betto: than he had

tiefore.

HIGH JUMP—1. TIE fcetween Rsn-
«aSlo (8C) and Sheltoa (SC). «ft.
«^in.: 2. Leach (SC), Sft.. I'/^ln.

«HOT-PUT—1. O'Brien (SC). 57ft.
ICT^in. (New roeet record; old mark
64ft. 4\in.*8et by O'Brien in 1902).
2. Wetter (UCLA), 51ft. ll^ln.; 3.

Peterson (UCLA). 49ft. 8>/6ln.

JATSJLIN—1. Oantber (SC). 197ft.
IHin.; 2. Pakix K^XXJl). 183ft. UV^
In.; 3. Riley COCSUk.). 17tft. 4%ln.
BROAO iUMP—Ooqpen iSC), 2Sft.

Tf'iin.; 2. 'Wammr WGmA), 3tft.
?4in.; a BMer <1>CLA>. awt. 7i/4in.

Tlhi.: S. Bae»^ OJCLA). JOift. 7>/^n.
MliaC—1. itoot (SO. «:18..S; 2.

Carter CIXXAI.. 4:21.8; 1. Philips
(UCLA), 4tMM.
440—1. Gritfin (SC), 4A.U 2. Hen-

drix CBC). «.2; 3. Sace (UCLA),

\6o—r. Richara (UCLA). 9.8; 2.
Graffio (SC), 9.8; 8. WHger (SC), 10.
POLE VAULT—1. Tie between

Oilers (UCLA) and Val lance
(UCLA). 13ft.; 3. Tie between Hecht
.(SC) and Robinson (SC), 12ft. 6ln.
DISCUS—1. O'Brien (SC), 18»ft.

l^ia.; 2. Peterson (UCLA), ISWt.
Uln.; 8. Torsan (SC), 134ft. lOin.
UO HIOH HURDLES—1. D«vls

(SC), 18.«; 2. Wrisht (SC). 14.5', 3.

Roselllni (UCLA). 14.7. (New weet
record, old mark of 14.2 by Dick At-
tle«ey «f BC in 1930 and DaTis in
»52.>
4»S—1. S«se (UCLA). 1:59J: 2.

W«*er <DCLA>, 1:».^; 3. DeKwillo
tvciA), atfo.
220—1. Richard flTCLA), 21.1; L

Sorsen (SC7), ^."S; 3. 'Wflger CSC),
21.4.
•Twa-am.»—1. «««t <ucla),

%:47A: a. EViilBp.s .(CK3L<A). 9fSiLS; 3.

Bungay ISC), 9:56.9.
230 LOW HURDUHB—1. Ttevls

<aO. 2LI.: 1. SoselUnl (UCTLA), 38.6;
1. Wright ^C^. M.t.
MILK RKL,AYSC (Wilger, Kor-

San. ItorjpBn. UeniriK), 3:18.2.
PJNAL SOORE—8C, 75; VCL.k. 66.

4br p«Bt iwm
pion «Ni

TEioiis MsnuicnoN
byCH,S*Mla
^ Uacofii l^mtik,

Smata ftaalea

$2.00 Per Lesson

mnd •tk«r ckaan-

Begianeri or Tournamoaf
Playan

nr. 4ftft

If not fli«r«, 1«M.
your plione «iun4t>er

J

v^

--<

Crew Itnpressfve

In Close Loss
To California
PASADENA, May 2—It was

Ibe same old sttcn-y today for

the thirteenth <)ojasecutivei i^a-

sbn as Ky Ebright's Cali|ornia

Towing wonders pwHe^ 4d a.4%
length vktoiy over .,-thfi< Bruin
varsity eight in the annual Ben
Wallis Cup match over the 2000
meter Oakland estuary course.

"nie foHowin^: two races on
the UCLA schednle serve as the
climax to the season. The Bruin
oarsmen arte confident that
they can derafl the highriding
Trojans in thoir retom boat on
Ballona this Saturday, as well
as the avenging of last year's
losses to Or^on State and
British Columbia in the May 23

_l*veport Regattas

BriHionf Queen's Rugg
.Top Bruins In '53 Finale

I

—

« . i -

A good UCLA rugby team
rounded out its season a week
ago Saturday as they battled

a great Queen's University df.

"Belfalst, Ireland team, with the

great team winning, 32-10, in

the Rose Bowl.
' "llie Bndns had to play

of the game with only 14

as Scrum Half BiU Epler broke

his arm early in the game and,

according to the International

Hugby Rules, no replacement

could be put in.

A fine run and two peffeet

place kicks by Bill IngUs, one
following Rudy Fekhnan'sji

into pay dirt gave the

their 10 points, which all

in the first half. The half time

score was 13-10. A penalty kick

by Robin Greeg accounted for

the only diU&cenot in tKe two
teams at half time.

The Irish took advantage of
UCLA's shorthandedness in

half, however, as
laterals all over the

conthnaally left ga^ in the
Bruins' defense, through which
the fast Qoeen's backs ran for

scores.

John Kyle's laterals set up
three scores in the final stanza

as he teased twice to Noel Hen-
n and once to K#n Ma-

-e for talttea.

Though 4iu|scored tliree to

the Brains did amazingly
considering that they aver-

only abodt 20 weeks of ng-
by experieaoe to abaat 20 jemta
of experience for each Queen's
man.

• tody Bundlag
• W*i«lit Oolalsji
• 1l«d«c1ng
• C«n«c*hw

Cx«rch««

WniOIIAL MSTWCTION

West LJL. Gym
W«rWs Mesf Madmrm fetfy

Gywaat/mn

IU4m m ^mm m $4.2S a month.
D«p*r4«n«nf* for man and woman.
UCLA siadanfc favorifa and

fym for fha past 4 yaais.

10830

(I BLOCK EAST OF WESIWOOO}

HOURS
Every Day
8:00 cum.

9:30 p.m.

At. 7S229

(Continued on rage 11).
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Six Bruins Survive Sanders Greets 58 Gridders

Second Round Way Today As Spring Drills Open
In SC Net Tourney

BY JACK HEFLJEY

J. D. Morgan, never one to

let the talents of hl« squad lie

fallow, entered a total of 12

Bruins in the tough Southern

California net tourney Saturday

\nd as of yesterday six are still

In the running.
The field is one of the sti5)ng-

•st ever with such netters as

Tom Brown, Tony Trabert, Art

Larson, last years winner, and
Herb Flam entered in it.

As third round singles play

eontinues today, UCLA still has

B6b Perry, Capt. Larry Hueb-

ner, Ron Livingston, Kelly

Starr, Don Fontana and Fresh-

man Craig Carman in conten-

tion.

Huabner goes against Tom
Chambers at 4 p.m. today,

while Fontana is scheduled to

meet Bob Bedart at 5. Both
matches take place at the LA
Tennis Club, the site of the

tournament.
All of the eleven exoept Dick

Doss survived the first round
Saturday, but the second round
left five laying by the wayside.

Jim Read got knocked out in a
third round fracas yesterday

afternoon by Brown.
Meanwhile, the Bruins Were

repeating as collegiate team
champs at the Ojai tennis fes-

tival that was held the week-

end that spring vacation

started,
UCLA scored 6 points ahead

of uses S and Cal's 3. The
victory was based on Huelmer
and Perry's doubles triumph

over SCs Gilbert Shea and

Jaeque Grigry, 6-3, 7-5. Perry

also was runner-up to Shea In

singles, losing another three-

set match, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.

It was a fine win for the

Bruins. Of course, as last year's

team titlists they were on Ishe

spot and were being pointed

for.

Perry also revenged himself

for his earlier loss to Cal's Cliff

Mayne in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4.

B¥ BOB »My/WB
*The ^u>st important spring

practice of all" opens at 3 p.m.

today on Spaulding Field.

Coach Red Sanders expects to

greet approximately 58 gridders

today in the first of 20 sessions.

Sanders emphlsized that spring

practice would be very import-

ant for every school in the
country this year since the NC
AA rule change regarding two-

platoon football.

"If our squad maintains its

splendid morale and spirit of re-

cent - years," continued Red,

"idus getting an equal share of

the breaks, thte 1953 team could

give UCLA another outstanding

football record."

Today's drill will probably be

occupied with photographers

and brief conditioning exercises.

But the real work won't be lotig

in coming. The boys who have
played under Sanders know that

they'll be scrimmaging within a

week.
The Bruin personnel will have

a slight jump in this new era

of single platoons since the en-

tire squad practiced both of-

fense and defense. Still, very

actually performed

way In games.

Men like Paul Cameron (\n*o

hasn't played defense since high
school), Myron Berliner, John
Peterson, Jack EUena and Chuck
Doud to name just a few must
le»m their new positions in the

short space of 20 days.
- The^ 22 lettermen who will report

today include: Warner Benjamin,
Myron Berliner. Sam Bogrhonlan;

I^arry Britten, Paul Cameron Pete
Dalley, Milt Davia. Terry Dehav,
Chuck Doud. Jack K«»ena„,R'jl'
Feldman, Bob Heydenfeldt, Bill In*

Sis. Z>en L*idman. vDave L«vy, Bol»

>nW, Ira P_awly, John^eteraon. Jo«
Ray, Jim '

* '^-

Bill Stlts
Salsbury, Don Stalwiok,

Chase Paces
Golfers Upset
Tie With SO
UCLA's hard-working *golf

team, paced by Captalii Bob
Chase, elimaxed a ^ason of

stelidy improvement last Satur-

day by tying a favored USC
team, 27-27, in the final match
of the year at Bel Air Country
Club.

This, following a solid sec-

end-place team win In the April

24 Southern California Intercol-

legiate tournament at River-

side, puts Coach Vic Kelley's

dlvoteers In contention for the
title in the Southern Dlvlslcm

tourney this week at Los Ange>
les Country Club.

As usual a^ season, Chase
was the performer to give the

Trojans most trouble. After go-

ing for three straight bogies at

the outset, he reeled off 15

straight pars for a fine 39-34-73.

Basebcill • • •

(Contimied From Pa«e 11)

Saturday: . . ^ ^
Stanford «b h o UCLA ••»!;•
ScraglA.2b 4 1 Of^^W^ ? ? «aoodiSi.BB SSI ^arld,ss 810
Talboy.rf 6 8 Nartikl.2b 4 S 4

Bhepard.c 6 16 a«r«t,lb 4 14
Kteaegln,!! 63 2 Ema«a.rf 8 80
Bwarts.Sb 8 11 Batee.lb 4 014
Cole.cf 6 2 8 Plke,8b 4 10
Henncy.lb 8 9 Thomaa.c 3 16
DeLK>nK.P 10 Ollson.p-w 4
Brown,p-1 10
Fa«e,p 10
Aoker.p
Hall 10

Tolate 87084 Totals 82»27
Hall fanned for Page in 8th.

Stanford 811 000 100— «
UCLA 260 102 OOx—10
B—SwMTta. Alarid 2, Thomas, Qll-

l»n. SB—ScranuLKila, Goodrich. Nar-
leskl. SB—Alarid. Oooarlch. SB--
Oerst. RBI—Bsseerian 8. Dmaga C
Bates. HR—£:s8Qslan. E3ma««.

Friday:
atanford ab h o
Scrblia.2b 4 14
Odrich.WB.
Talboy,rf
fhepard.p
segian.lf
wartn.Sb

Cole.<-f
HeiiH<y,lb
M'rphy.pw

4 2 2
4 12
4 17

1 2
1
2

1 9

4
3
4
4
4

UCLA
Crow, of
Bates,lb
Nrie8kl,2b
Alarid,S8
aer8t,lb
Hansen,3b
Pike,8b
Smlth.rf
E]rnasa,rf
Poster,©
Thomas,o
attles.p-l
CrOok,p
a-MaJone

ab h
4 1
4
8
4
8
8
1
2
1

2
1
2

1

Totals 35 7 77
Stanford
UCL,A
K—J^tfH.

ScrainaBlia.
RBI—Talboy,

Totals 80 4 37
_...000 001 010—

«

_ 000 000 000—0

(Goodrich.
Sbepard.

cigarette

with a record like this?

1. THE QUAIITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a reveaUng story/Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality^ for the

country's six leading cigarette brands.

The incfex of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicofme-

ihifws CfiesferfieW quo/ffy highest

. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quahty 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

^^t«S TOBACCO
u<jsErt ^ MVC^^

First to Givo You Premium

Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder

with a« extraordinarily good

taste— and for your pocketboolc,

Ctesterfield is today's best

cigarette buy,

3. A Report Never Before

Made Abbut a Cigarette.

For well over a year a medical

specialist has been giving' k

group of Chesterfield smokers

regular examinatioiis

every two months. He reports

...no adverse effects to

nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield,

^& [̂^yT

,.*v V.-i,., .-.-ftJAU^lM*:
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Candidates Meet Today
To Discuss Constitution

BY GINGER ALDER
Elections Reporter

A compulsory meeting Is

fQited at 4 p.m. today in the

KH Women's L/)unge for AS-

UCLA office candidates to hear

A discussion ol the Constitution

led by Student Executive Coun-

ts members.
Candidates * disqualified by

Sections Board yesterday

were: Phil La Mori, lower divi-

8ion rep; Ira Riskin, URA presi-

dent; Bick Borun, sophomore
I»esident, and Randolph Scott,

soph treasurer.

Scobie Smith, seniw class

president, and Terry Martin,

soph secretary, withdrew.

Plans for campaign stunts

must be submitted in KH 209

Office Hopefuls to Meet
All candidates in forthcoming:

ASUCLA elections must attend

a meeting at 4 p.m. todtaiy in

tiie KH Women's Lounge, ac-

cording to Student Executive

Council members. The new Con-
stitution will be discussed.

before 1 p.m., two days In ad-

vance of their presentation and

may be picked up the day after

Vacation 'Share-the-Ride' Set

By Transportation Conference
A vacation "Share-the-ride"

program on an intercollegiate

level became a fact at a trans-

portation conference held yes-

terday in the KH Memorial
Room.

Delegates from Caltech and
El Camino JC attended the con-

ference in addition to delegates

and speakers-from UCLA.
In the morning session the

delegates from other schools

[QK>ke on their respective park-

ing problems and then endeav-

ored to assist in resolving some
of UCLA's parking problems.

Byron Atkinson, assistant

dean of students, outlined the

issues in the parking situation.

Laurance Sweeney, Supt. of

Buildings and Grounds, and Ni-

cholas J. Janise, captain of the

University police, told whitt was
being done to alleviate th*' dif-

ficulties and keep the situation

ftn hand.

litfithe afternoon the discus-

sion centered around a "»h?u:^

the-rvde" program for £he stim-

tnejp vacation*

Delegates from the three
schools agreed to distribute

eards on their respective cam-

puses on which drivers and po-

tential Hders could indicate

their summer plans.

Data on these cards would in-

clude destination, time of depar-

ture, name, address, telephone

number and information for a
return trip.

Schools participating in this

program are 'UCLA, USC, Cal-

tech, El Camino JC and other

colleges and universities in this

area.

submission in Ad 149, according

to Bernie Greenberg, Elections

Board chairman.

"Elections Board will assume

no responsibility other than

leaving stunt petitions in the

Administration Bldg. to inform

candidates of action involving

their stunts," states Greenberg.

According to an Elections

Board ruling, name tags may
not exceed 35 square inches and

poster boards will be furnished

for candidates.

Junior class presidential can-

d i d a t e s are Art Marshall,

Sherm Doctrow, Hugh Jorgen-

sen and Al Glickman.

Campaigning for the vice-

presidential post are Aileen
Roth, Mary Cook, Louise Coker
and Sheila Kelly. -.. '>:''

Co/mpeting for secretarj^are
Joan Pabian and Shirley Bach
while Ted Cohn and Jim Lums-
den contend for treasurer.

Candidates for- sophomore
class president are Al Rosin,
Marty Lievowitz, Ed Pack and
George De Bea/umont.

Sole contenders for their po-

sitions are Carole Jones, vice-

president; Jo Gellerman, secre-

tary, and Steve Lotterman,
treasurer.

A HANDFUL OF FACES
Coeck Are M. Williams, J. Diether. J. Ross and J. Banner

Varsity Show Ready
To Begin TomorrovN^

Curtain time is 8:30 tomor-

row evening for the 1953 Var-
sity Show, "A Room Full of

Faces," in Royce Hall Aud.

As in past years, the show
is written, acted and directed

by students and features origi-

nal music. Highlighting this

year's score by Chuck Delancey
and Ed Freudenberg w\Jl be
the songs, "Our Most Perfect

Day," "Kathy" and "I*;t Me
Dance."

The story line traces the

trials of ^ college show pro-

ducer, played by John Townley,
and depicts college life as seen
in fraternity houses and near-

by college hangouts.

Warner Brothers have sup-

plied the costumes which are
seen in the production numbers

Contenders State Platform

In Daily Bruin lntervie^A^s
BY FERN VICTOR
Elections Reporter

Only four of eight candidates

for office appeared yesterday

for interviewing by The Daily

^uin.
Cecelia Camirt)ell, one of the

candidates for Associated Wom-
en Students president, proposes

to work for a more active AWS
rep board to promote more all

University events and to form

two new clubs.

fOne pt these* would be for

women over 21 who are inter-

ested in activities not neces-

sarily on campus and the other

for women who want commu-
nity leadership training.

Diane Harouff, the other

AWS presidential candidate,

said her goals Include better

student-faculty relations, more
women professors speaking at

HOT AiR A' V „
I ,. .«

La% Sihool Ventilation Bids

Turn^ Down; Regents Told
DAyiS-'— Ventilation for

UCLA^s Law School was an
item of protracted discussion at

the last Regents meeting.

The, issue arose when the

l>oard was informed that bids

tor the Law School ventilation

system had been turned down
as excessive. Roscoe Weaver,
University Engineer, reported

that certain water-cooling fa-

cilities were included without

an alternative bid under which
they could be omitted.

Since this exceeded the funds

laid aside for ventilation, he

proposed to ask for more bids

—this time without water cool-

ing.

He said plans were to do the

work over the summer and that

calling for n6w bids will mean
no delay in the actual work
schedule.

Foreign Students May Apply Nqw
^

For Full Expense 5urr^mer Scholarship

Ctowxiaht i»?3. LKjjgn^MY— To»»ocoO^

Full exp^ise scholarships

will be provided for selected

foreign students by the United
States Technical Corporation
Administration, announced Dr.

Clifford B, Prator, foreign stu-

dent adviser.

Sponsored by Point Fw*r,

United Nations, local ' govern-

ments and private industry, the

cholarship is designed to pro-

mote understanding of the ^r-
poses and programs of technical

cooperation j^rojects.

The scholarships, seven weeks
la duration, will be conducted

by Michigan State College from

June 22 to August 7, 1953.

The eligible foreign student

must be completing his bache-

lor's degree or higher level of

training this year, after which
he should be returning to his

home country, the rules state.

The student must be prepar-

ing for a career in agriculture,

health, education, industry, c<wn-

munity service or public admini-

stration, and must come from
Latin America. South East As-

ia, the Near East or Africa, ac-

cording to the rules.

Interested students can con-

tact Dr. Prator in Ad 287.

Judge Victor R. Hansen, a
consistent . champion of appro-

priations for the Law School,

inquired if the new specifica-

tions omit needed details.

•This ventialtion is highly

necessary and imperative," he

told the Regents. "I'd hate to

see an inadequate system put

in just because 9t a few dol-

lars."

Regent Edw€u-d A. Dickson
pointed out that there will be

summer sessions in the Law
School this summer.

Weaver thought it better to

do the work in the summer

.

than in the fall, since there will

be fewer students. He de-

.

scribed the work as "inherently'

noisy."
Regent Brodie Ahlport jok-

ingly commented that "It's good
training for lawyers to work
in the noise."

Regent Ncylan put In:,

"_And in the heat, tpo."

Weaver added that "We seem
to have more trouble with heat-

ing systems than with anything

else we do."

He said that to put in air

conditioning, "we would have
(Ccottlmied on Paffe S)

the firesides, an AWS spon-
sored "Gold-Diggers feall" and
a poll of all women students
in regard to AWS activities.

Only one of the candidates
for University Recreation Asso-
ciation president, Elaine Singer,

appeared for an interview.

Miss Singer hopes to have all

URA offices elected by students

as was the procedure under the
old Constitution;

She also feels there is a need
for concentrated action on tJie

pavilion. Miss Singer plans to

get more recreational facilities

in Kerckhoff Hall. One step in

this direction will be to put
ping pong tables In the Men's
Lounge in the winter and to

have permanent billiard tables

installed there.

Ira Riskin, the other candi-

date for URA president, was
not available for interviewing.

Nancy Plummer was the only
candidate for Organizations
Control Board chairman to be
interviewed, Diane -Kalkman,
the other candidate, was una-

vailable.

Miss Plummer feels that her
job would be to coordinate and
emphasize the goals of OCB
which are to aid all campus
organizations in their publicity,

(Continued on Page S)

City Candidates
To Debate Issues
.Candidates in the forthcom-

ing Los Angeles City^ elections

will discuss "The Issues—1953"

today from 3 to 3 p.m. at 574

Hilgard Ave.
Sponsored by Students for

Democratic Action, the panel

will be chaired by Dr. Currin V.

Shield, assistant professor of

political science.

Representatives of and / or

candidates for mayor, 3rd and
5th District city council seats,

will apeak on the panel.

and Lucille Langdon was in
charge of the choreography.
Miss Langdon was responsible
for similar chores on past Vajf*

slty show productions.

Besides John Townley, Judy
Thalheimer will be seen In a
leading role. Also featured are
Bob Sallln, Mason Kight and
Joanne Johnson.

Bob Epenegger wrote the
original story and directed tite

show, while Dan •Scharlin held
the production reins. Dialogue
writer Is Tom McDertnltt, who
collaborated with Emenegger.
The opening number of

"Room Full of Faces" is the
actual finale of the show with-
in the show and depicts a scene
of farm life. ..

The "Speeouk" contest, which
was held on campus in conjunc-
tion with the annual production,
has been won by John MIotell.
"Are you a goer, to the Var-

sity Show, that is, or its thea*
plan counterpart" is his trans-

lation.

Tickets are now on sale at
the KH Ticket Office for aU
performances. All seats are re-

served and available at $1 each.
Opening night is Wednesday

and there will be subsequent
performances at 8:30 on Thurs-
day and FYiday nights.

Winners Told

In Collection

Confipetition
University Librarian L aw •

rence Clark Powell announced
the winners of the fifth annual
Robert B. Campbell Student
Book Collection Contest.

The panel of judges, consist-

ing of W. W. Robinson, Prof.
Roland D. Hussey and writer
Paul Wellman, agreed unani-
mously on the winners.
They awarded Guy Bensusan

first pAze of $100 In books for

his collection on soclo-histofical

Brazil, and Gerard Aboulker
second prize of $50 in books
for his collection on art mas-
ters.

Third prize went to Arthur
Ronnie for his collection on the

Arctic and Antarctic.

Robert" B. Campbell, sponsor
of the contest, and the judges
were Impressed with the high
quality of the collections en-

tered by the finalists In the
competition, they said.

The winning collection is on
display In the foyer of the Li-

brary through May 7.

Bensusan's collection on Bra-
zil will be shown later at Camp-
bell's Book Store.

Doily Bruin Newcomers
To Study Feature Writing

Daily Bruin cub class con-

venes at 3 p.m- today in KH 136.

Discussion of Bruin style will

be concluded and feature writ-

ing introduced.

f
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WORLD TODAY

President Fears
New Import Bars
ComplM From Assoc'raf•d Pr«ss Roporto

BY GENE BLANK
The Eisenhower Administration said Monday feny new

\mx% against imports of foreign goods into the US would

joH the economy of **jittery'* freeworld allies and, drive

them toward the Communist camp.

With this statement the Administration opened a broad-gauge

X%ht to Icill a move by Rep. Sittipson (R. Penn.) and some other

influential House Republicans to bolster tariff protection for

several sections of American industry now complaining against

injurious competition from foreign products.

Secretary o£ Stete DuUes and a Defense Dept. spokesman

told the House Ways and Means Commmittee the Simpson bill

would seriously injure national security and the anti<:ommunist

aJttance.

Six us worsMps ripped ...
. . . Communist lines with shell fire Monday around the Korean

cast coast towns of Kojo and Kosong. Marine fliers from the

carrier Bataan in the YeUow Sea plowed up the west coast with

bombs.

An EcKt-West scrap broke out .. • •

. . . in the Senate Monday ^on the eve of a final vote on legis-

lation to establish state ownership of offshore submerged lands

within historic state boundaries.

Ernest Hemingway won ...
... his first PuMtzer prize in his 30-year-career as a novelist

Monday lor his short novel, "The Old Man and the Sea."

An ottempf to ossdsslnote . .

.

. . . Indian Prime Minister Nehru was foiled Monday by a police-

man near Bo-mbay. The officer picked up a Uve bomb from a

railway track In the locomotive headlight glare of the Indian

leader's own onrushing train.

Hie Allies toM Communist • . •

. . .truce delegates yesterday they would not agree to transport

48,000 prisoners held by the UN Comtnand to a neutral Asian

country after a Korean armistice.

The 48,000 refused to go home.

State Demdcrotic Attorney General ..

.

. , . Edmund G. Brown said Monday he will never run for governor

against Republican Earl Warren.
He and Gov. Warren have worked together . "very well,"

Brown said.

Calling U
SJB
students Interested in apply-

hig lor Student Judicial Board
fall membership may sign up
before Friday In KH 220 or

outside of Ad 246. Applicants

must be at least high Sopho>

mores with a 1.75 grade ave-

rage, according to board repre-

sentatives.

Liwoar Inecpiolilies
Ruth B. Horgan of the Na-

tioncil Bureau of Standards

speaks at 11, a.m. today in 3U
170 on "SWAC Coding of a
Search for the Solution to a
Large Set of Simple Linear In-

equalities in Many Variables."

Engineering Students
Eiigineering students are re-

quired to see their Adviser to

make plans for the coming year.

Signups for appointments may
be made today and Wednesday
in the adviser's office.

Sports Car Roily
A sports car rally will be held

Sunday by the URA Sports Car
Club. Signups for participation

Kte now being taken in KH 309:

Noon Concert
A noon concert will be pre-

sented by Barbara Van Why^
pianist, today in RH Aud.

Economic Policy
Former Assistant Secretary of

State Willard Thorp seminars
on "The Foreign Economic Pol-

icy of US" at 3 p.m. today in

BAE 297.

Physiology Seminar
"Claude Bernard and the De-
velojMnent of Modern Physiolo-

gy" will be discussed in a medi-
cal seminar by Dr. Rajph Son-
nenschein, assistant professor of

physiology at 5 p.m. today in

5F 108.

Bcmquet Hashers
students wanting to hash at

the AWS activity banquet may
sign up now in KH 220. Twen-
ty hashers are needed for tiie

May 21 event

IntermetaRic Compoumis
Dr. Gunnar Bergmann of Gal-

tech will speak on "TTie Crystal

Structure of Intermetallic Com-
pounds" at 4 p.m. today in CB
2224.

Ustening in

AWS
WOMEN'S WEEK PUBLICITY
—Meeting at 2 p.m. today in

KH 220.

ASSOCIATE BOARD—Meeting
at 3 p.m. today in KH Memorial
Lounge.

Former Uclan
Wins Award
In English LH-

Joseph S. Palmisano, former

UCLA student, reeently won
the National Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship in the field of Em>
lish literature.

The fellowships are one-year

awards reserved for scholars

showing promise for teaching

and possessing the "highest

qualities of intellect, personali-

ty and character."

American and Canadian edu-

cators nominated 1263 students

for the fellowships sponsored
by ^e Association of Graduate
Schools in the 37-member Asso-

ciation of American Universi-

ties.

The Wilson awards for 1953-
54 are valued at $170,000 and
will be divided among 77 men
and 24 women.

Low Rates Given
To Capade-Goers
Students may obtain a 20 per-

cent discount on tickets to the
Ice Capades by picking up Na-
tional Student Assn. discoimt
slips in KH Ticket Office or
from the NSA representatives.

Discounts ranging from 20 to

80 percent are also available for
all United Artists theaters, the
Carthay Circle Theater, Player's
Ring, Pasadena Playhouse and
the Sartu Theater.

The Pan-Pacific Bowling Lan-
es, the El Rancho Bowl and the
Gitaiore Minlatuite Golf Course
also offer students discounts
from 5 to 15 cents a game.

Low-Priced Tabs
For Bowl Music
Udans can get reduced rate

tickets for the opening Holly-
wood Bowl Symphony Urider the
Stars concert on July 14 at the
KH Ticket Office.

The opening night jMrogram
includes Bruno Walter and the
Los Angeles JE^hilharmonic Or-
chestra. Price of the tickets is

50 cents.
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Album of Recorded Brjuln Songs
Slated for Student Musk Lovers
An album of recorded Bruin

aongs will be available soon, as

a result ot an agreement be-

tween ASUCLA and Mlhnaxlc

Productions, who make cuslom*

made record albums.

Traditional songs Induded in

the album are "3y," *«ing UC-

Tb« UCLiA D^njr Bruin la pub-
Mshed dally Uirousbout U>« r«cuUr
•chool year, except Saturday* and
Sunday* and durlnc examlnaUon
periods and holidays, by the Aasaol-
ated Student* of the University •!
California at LiOe AJiceles. «Qa W««t>
wood Blvd.. r,A 24. Calif.
Entered as aecond-olass mattar

April 19. 1945. at the postomce at
tA>% Angelpa. Calif., under the Act
•f March S. 1879.
Member. The Associated Preaa.
The Aflsociated Press Is exclusive-

ly entitled te tlie use for republica-
tion of all news dispatches credited
ta it or not otherwise credited tn
this newspaper, and local items of
apontaneous origin puWished herein.
lUffhts of publication of all otbef
matter herein laaiso reaenredL

Plate Lunches Set

For Tomorrow.
Plate lunches are the order

of ^e day, starting tomorrpw,
Cafeteria Annex managers an*

nounced.

The experiment is being ini-

tiated, according to ttie mana-
gers, on a trial basis. Its c<mi-

tinuation is dependent upon stu-

dent reception and use.

Prices range from 65 to 95
cents, for the lunches, which
include soup or salad, entree,

potatoes, vegetables, bread and
butter.

Coffee is also on the bill, but
milk will cost Bruins five cents

extra at the 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

service.

Personality

Haircuts
,

No Other Beauty Sarvlca
But Halrcuttinfl

Mr* Howard
Formerly of New York

Specializing In Ladles' and Junior
Miss Personality Halrshapinn.

At a Moderate Price

1355 Westwoed Boulevard
SmlH 207 Alt-9-54S1

LA,- «Team Hear Our Sorm^
TIail Blue and Gold," •«trikd

9p the Band tor UCLA'* and

•HaU to the Hills of Westwood.**

Reoords are the 78 rpas Ijfpt^

and are contained In a blue and
gold box album.

Music for the records was
perfonned by the MUmsjck Cot
legiate Band. The mixed-volel

Qhoruses ane the Hermann Mo-
Coy Singers.

The official ASUCLA record

albums wiU cost $3.95, includiae

tax, and will be s<^d in

ASUCLA Bookstore.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch Ji QC
Complete overhaul, with partswyg u3

ONLY "^V
Slight axtra charge on Chronograph*

WALTERS JEWELER

I

1535 WESTWOOD ILVD.
« BIks. So. of WlliHIra

AR-3-77tt .

(<>«•* I
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RATES; ^Oc for 15 words for 1 iwsfrtoB. $2 for 15 words for 5 inseffioas. Mon.-Fri. 10 cuii.-1 pjiab

JUDICIAL BOARD—Meeting at

3 p.m, today in Ad 571.

COLLEGIATE COUN€II«
FOB UN
General membership meeting at

4 pwm. today in RH 138. Stu-

dents interested in working on

next year's Model UN may at-

tend.
'

DAILY BRUIN
Meeting for all cubS and senior
reporters at 4 p.m. today in RH
136. Plans for the Cub Show will

be discussed,

MUSIC AND SERVfCC ^ARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
Pm ETA SIGMA.
-Executive Board Meeting at 3
p.m. today in BAE Lounge.

SHELL AND OAR
Meeting concerning Newport
Regatta at 4:30 p.m. today at

862 migard Ave.

UBA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meeting
at 3 F^S:^oasy in WPE deck.

FOB SALE
Faculty, students, employees, on.

ly, 18-45% discount on any make
^ or lAodel TV. appliances, sewing

machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, email applianc-
es; toasters, waffle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuumes, roast-
ers, etc. 420,000 Items available
through the tfniverslty Purchasing
Service. Regrular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
bydromatic. Radio & Heater. Owb-
er AR. 9-5882.

.

•S 4 - DOOR Lincoln. Elxcellent
transportation. Radio, heater, O.D.
Good Ures, |285. AR' 3-0971, Ex.
684.

PEALBR offers $610 for '46 4-door
Chev., excellent condition. First
$650 offer takes car. TExas 0-5669.

•49 FORD tudor. Excellent cond.,
35,000 miles. Customised body, new
tires; clean. $1095.00. AX 2-2960.

1940 PLYMOUTH club cpe. Very
good cond R&H. $250. AR. 36370.

<X)NV. Ford, Cnstom. RAH. Loaded.
W.W. Tires. EJIectrlc push but-
ton doors. Skirts. Pipes custom
upholstery. See to appreciate.
11515 W. Pioo. AR 99735.

BY OWNER leavine area: .stucco,

2 bedrooms and Mb, IM baths;
fenced for outdoor living; patio,
barbecue and shelter, recreation-
guest house, workshop, darkroom,
2-carport . fruit. $14,800.' 862 Hart-
zell. Pacific Palisades. EX 44945,
AX 32891.

STUDENT SPECIAL: Can aUo«r
you $65 trade-in allowance on any-
thing that even barely resemMes
a typewriter, on brand new 1963
R. C. Allen Standard typewriter.
Dave Leivinson, 1-5 p.m. DU S-4166.
Kveninga WA 5673.

1988 BUICK coupe, new transnii.««slon,

radio, heater, poo^ condition. $250,
after 6. AR 74358. Ask for Sid.

1952 M.G. Low mileage, excl. oondl-
'-tlen. Beige, red leather Interior.
'Mu8»-'^ll, $1550. E M 31325.

GREY sliver fox short Jacket. Size
14. good condition. $76. AR 7-84g.

•41 BUICK club cpe. Perfect cond.
hislde and out. Radio and heater.
$400, terms; pvt. party. AR 7-8426.

FOR RBNT
ROOM, $9 wk., $S5 mo., man stu-—

—

dant . VrivakiM ent. , elec . hot plate.
2107 Malcolm Ave. AR 7-8091

FOB BENT ROOM AND BOARD
IDEAL student equipped, auiet
room, near UCLA. Kitchen privi-

leges, priv. entrance, shower,
parking. $6.00. AR 9-5335.

2^ BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. JUST
COMPLETED, NEW SINQLB
APARTMENTS, SUITABLE FOR
2 ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED;
VIEWS; FREEZER, CHEST, RE-
FRIGERATOR. $95.00. AR 9-5438.

_ ^
SPACIOUS room for student or em-
ployed gentleman. Near campus.
AR. 7-6197

m ,

APT. FOB BENT
tilKB separate apt., for 1-2 girls.

Attractively furnished. 6 mln. to
school. $55. AR 90600.

THREE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
' away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361

HELP WANTBD
WANTED—Fart or full time stu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 04547.

.SUMMEB WORK
EARN up to $1000 this summer.
Earn and learn with a Marshall
Field-owned enterprise. Valuably
experience, excellent personal de-
veiopmeot amA good pay for cifl-

lege men ae women, as assistanta
to director of Chlldcraft work,
locally or fai your home town. We
train you if you qualify. Com-
pany execwtlve, Dorothy Allum,
win Interview in Roetn 138, Rayce
Hall, on Thursday. May 7. Inter-
views begin promptly at 3, 4 and
5 o'clock.

BOOM AND BOARD \

ROOM Sc board. Women's Oo«p
Club. $55 month -f 4 hr. work
week. AR »-9t91. Ask for Fran.

BOY staying- through summer, too.
Looking for roon» h—rd in ex-
chang^ light duties. Call CR 6-0861

RIDK WANTBB
FBOM campus to Castenamare Dr.

Vaetfle Pa

XiOOM and Boar<» and $6(r mpntk
In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duUes. •
days a week—CR. 6-0976. ~

SERVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. As-

Blstance. Bibliograpbies. Book r^*
views. Outlines. German, Frenoli«
Latin. Expert typing, also teohnt«
cal. medical; tables. Rush iovSL

EXbrook 60872

FRE;NCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pti"
rislenne. Call AR 99200. Apt. IT*

TUTOR for French. Germanr Latin.
E;xperienced, references; reason-
able. Near Beverly Hills HIigh
School. Call a.m. cTr 1-9«68.

L^IARN- to tune pianos. The field ts
open. I have a t^tlmonial by Joae
Iturbl. John Ely, Room 325.* Ed«
BIdg.

LET'S get those rips & sags! Per«
sonalise the ole' pad. Custom rs-
uphol.sterlng and draperies at Ita-*
po5»slble prices. WHlfhey 8iri.

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Om-
Bd or bond. Work guaranteed^
Mrs. Stelner. WE?bster 89845.

*0R typing your thesis term pa-
perA articles; call CR 1-67201 1-
<ay service.

TOUR thesis or term paper deserves
the finest presehialkm by exi^ert
typing and "A" English. Excellent
refeavnees all departments. Please
no "bargain" work—EX. 69821.

THESES, terra pipers, typod at
minimum charge. Experienced, re-
liable. Call Ruth eve. EX 3-28t^—gX 5-7523.

WANTED ——

—

r
FULL-TIME typist general ofHee^
«na«r XS. i day week im W«ar«rawl.
2 years collage preferred. Salary
$2W. Call week days. AR. S-WTl
or BR. 2-6161. Itact. S6C
Strong.

..^ wt

New Medicol Scholarship
Announced by Chancellor

Tu<$<lay. May 5, >9S3 UCLA DAILY IRUIN 3

A $2000 medical scholarship

hm been established by tiie

Samuel Goldwyn Foundation at

the UCLA School <! Medicine,

anxxninced Chancefior Raymond
B. Allen reeentiy.

TiM acholarsMp will be -

•awarded annually to a member
o| the incoming first-year class

to be known as *"rhe Goldwyn
Scholar." _^J

Recipients of the scholarship

will be selected by the Medical
School Committee on Scholar-

ship in concurrence with the

Groldwyn Scholarship Commit-
tee and the dean of the gradu-

ate division.

Applicants for the scholar-

ship will be considered upon
the basis of financial need.

The award will be based upon
previous scholastic records and
future potential.

The scholarship will be
awarded in four annual install-

ments of $500 each, payable

Expert on Russia

Sees PossibHHy
Of Power Coup
Branches of the Soviet gov-

ernment, like the Communist
Party and the secret police,

have grown so huge and power-
iul they offer their leaders sol- .

id backing for personal power
grabs.

This opinion was recently ex-

pressed by History Instructor

Raymond H. Fisher who is a
former State Dept. expert on
Russia.

Such a situation, according to

Dr. Fisher, would make \t pos-

sible for men like Malenkov,
head of the Communist Party,

and Beria, chief of the secret

police, to square off in a battle

to the death.

The history scholar added,

however, that he does not expect

any such personal rivalries to

go past the stage of "bureau-

cratic in-fighting."

This applies particularly if,

Malenkov and Beria can wo»k
together, he said, since np)

^ group in the Soviet Union is
" strong enough to threaten the •

'combiti€!d power of the two wteri.

Ventilation • • •

(Continued From Page 1)

to ahpndon a Regents policy

against it." He conceded that

with the planned ventilation

system, when|the weather gets

warm outside, "It's going to be

hot inside too."

^ New bids—^without the water
* cooling—will be asked.

' Today's Staff

upon matriculation for the en^
suing year.

In the -event a Goldwyn
Si^Mlar has to leave school for
any reason the unexpended
portion of the scholarship will
be passed on to anqther student
selected by the scholarship
committee.

The first s^olarship will be
awarded to a member of next
September's first-year class.

Glee Club Festival

Comes to Campus
Saturday in RH
Bruins host the annual fes-

tival concert of the Pacific In-

tercollegiate Glee Club Assn.
8:15 p.m. Saturday in Royce
Hall Aud.

Glee Clubs representing Clare-

mont College, Occidental Col-

lege, Pomona College, San Die-

go State College and UCLA will

perform.

G. Wallace Woodworth of

Harvard is guest conductor. He
wiH serve as critic and give
suggestions for improvement to

the gA>up. He is also to direct

all participating" glee clubs in

a mass, ensemble.

Two Bruin' groups are per-

forming this year. Owen Brady,
lecture of music, leads the

men's glee club while Raymond
Moremen, acting chairman of

the music dept. directs the wom-
en singers.

The history of the concert

dates back to 1922. It served as

a preliminary to determine
which group should represent
Southern California colleges at

the national singing contest

sponsored by the Associated

Glee Clubs of America.

The concert is ' open to the

public. Tickets are $1 and may
be purchased in the RH box-

office before the performance.

Night Editor
Desk Editor

..._Toni Myrup
_ _ __ __ Gene Blank
Sports Night Sditor Bob Seizer
Proof Reader - Bob Selzer
New Staff: Ginger Alder. Philip
Berk. Edna Bucholtz, Jean Fox,
Al Frank, Evelyn Grossman, Bob-
ble HorwItB, EVic Shuman, Barry
Tunlck, Fern Victor, Steve Wayne,
Bill Wingfteld.

•••Candidates
(CMitlnued From Page 1)

functicms and in their dates and
fUing.

She plans to continue the
club-of-the-week program • and
to make all the available canv-

pus facilities, including arrange-

ments for meetings and place-

ment of posters, known to all

organizations.

Neither Jim Devers nor Ron
Garabedian, candidates for

men's rep, were available for
interviewing.

Greek Likes US Women
College Diffe
BY JIM liORRAINK

"The emphasis in. European
universities is always on schol-
arship.

"Due to this scholastic stress
there are differences in curricu-
lum, length of study required
for passing marks in certain
subjects and degree require-
ments."

With this statement Basil
Georgopoulos, Greek-born psych
grad, led off his interview with
The Daily Bruin on various fa-

cets of . Greek and European
schcKjl and social life.

In contrasting UCLA with
schools in Greece, Georgopou-
los, a resident of the Coopera-
tive HouSlng Assn., explained
that no fraternities nor sorori-

ties exist in Greek schools and
that student government is

highly limited.

Greek schools are also faced
with the problems arising from
overcrowded conditions and
shortages of technical facilities.

In addition, there are almost
no social activities there.

When asked to compare or
contrast Greek and American
women, the GreeJc explained

One-Acts Set
For Round 2
Tomorrow

Round two of the theater arts

dept.'s one-att play program be-

gins with performances tomor-
*row afternoon, tomorrow night
and Thursday afternoon.
Plays on the-m"ogram are pro-

duced, written and acted by stu-

dents.

The bill this week features
"Assassination," by Robert Guy
Barrows, directed by Connie
DriscoU, and "Otters and Nu-
bians," by Carl Gabler, directed

by Richard Worthen. In order
to make tickets available to the
campus public, a new method of

ticket distribution will be tried

for this biU.

Tickets, at 10 cents, will be
sold at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the

lobby of 3K7. They will also be
sold at the box office before
performances.
Show time for tomorrow's

matinee is 4:15 p.m.; for to-

morrow night's performance,
8:80 p.m. and Thursday's mat-
inee, 3:15 p.m.* -

• • • • • •
rences in Greece Explained

Raliglout A^vartitament

HILLEL COUNCIL

Now Accepfing Applications for

Elective Office

All Students Interested in Running for Office
Must File By

WED.. MAY «. AT 4:00 P.M.

URC 900 HILGARD

that he had been well efitertain-

ed by American women. "I have
no complaints against them and
I compare them favorably with

Qreek women.
"I feel that American women

have more successfully emanci-
pated themselves than their sis-

ters on the continent. I refuse
to commit myself further," he
explained.

Georgopoulos also said that
European students were more
politically conscious than Ameri-
cans. He explained the reason
for this may lie in the greater
historical and political tradi-

tions of the continent.
Social distinctions between

this country and Greece lie in

the existence of more social

groups, clubs, and joiners, par-

ticularly among businessmen.
"In Europe," he stated, "there
is very little brotherhbod be-
tween businessmen."

Soccer is Greece's most popu-
lar game, he said. Football is

played, but only in certain areas
and not to the extent which It

is participated in and followed
here.

The colleges in Europe do not
sponsor as «many athletic ac-

tivities as is the case here.

Georgopoulos is attending UC
LA under a university feUovr-

ship in sociology.

HORTHAND
Ev«*lag Cfastat
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f^amoua Spaadwrltlnt 8yst«m — V—
ABC's. Emplayt no tlan*, no tymbols, na
machine*. 8p«««lwritTng itenographerc
"making good" In loading offices and civil
sorvlco.

Low Cost
SOth Year
Schools In
U.S. and

Sawyer School of Business, 12M Westwood Blvd. AR SUM Canada

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For particular young women
in customer contact worli

The telephone comfMuiy offers one of induBtry's
most desirable |x>sitions to poised young
women as service representatives in our
business office.

These are the gi{Is who look after custoiinen^

service orders and payments. Some college or
business experience desirable. Your own tde-
phone an4 group of customers. j_
^Good pay while you are trained. And watch
those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportunity to advance, too. Convenient
hours in pleasant offices. '

For further details, see Miss Beeler in

the Bureau of Occupation. j-

Pacific Telephone uS.

\

Wmtm—Ou»«» kKt«ns #or gwfA homes.

Call Ijorraine Hyman. AR 36516. old. EX. 7-1&81.
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Bruin Baseballers Meet
Trojans at BoYard Field

Trojan Freshman Dump
Brubabes in Finale

"BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
UCLA's Bruin baseballers. still beating the

tom-toms after their upset win over Stanford,
resume their cross-town feud with the rejuve-
nated use Trojans today at 3 p.tn, on Troy's
Bovard Field.

The game was originally scheduled for last

Tuesday byt was postponed until today because
of wet grounds.

Marty Stiles, hard-luck victim In Friday's
loss to the Indians, is slated to hurl for the
locals today with Lefty Hookstratten toiling for
Troy.

Stiles, a question mark on the Bruin hill

staff all season, appears to have finally come

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Grid Practice Opens
For Small Turnout

BY BOB SEIZEB
Coach Red Sanders greeted the smallest turnout for

spring practice since coming to UCLA—61 men—^but sent

the Bruins zipping through a three-hour drill under a

scorching sun yesterda^jr.

Most of the opening day's
'

work on Spaulding Field was
devoted to ^ fundamentals, but

the drill was climaxed by a
dumtwy scrimmage and a talk

to the squad by Sanders.

Although the turnout was the
smallest in five years Oand
looks even more acute when
compared to Cal's 133 and over
80 at SO, the Bruins are bet-

ter off in some phases than
they've been in many cam-
paigns.

Twenty-two lettermen were
included in yesterday's turnout.
Nine were starters from the
crack defensive team which
was hailed as one of the best
In the country. Only all-Ameri-
can T>onn Moomaw and Safety-

man Joe Sabol were missing.

Offensively, the Bruins lost

both ends, one tackle, one
guard, blo<ddng back and full-

back.

For the benefit of photog-
raphen* Sa;iders lined up a
probable starting lineup which
included: John' Smith and My-
yron Berliner at ends; Chuck
Doud and Jack EUlena at

tackles; Jhrn Salsbury and Sam
Bogliosian at guards and John
Peterson at center. The backs
were Paul Cameron at tailback,

Pete Dailey at fullback, Bill

Stits at wingback and Terry De-
i)ay at blocking back.

Center Ira Pauly and Guard
Rudy Feldman, both two-year
lettermen, and Fullback Bob
Davenport, whc| was ineligible

as a frosh last ytar, got in many
of the shots.
TOUCHBACKS — RAY NAQEL.

who recently signed with the Chi-

into his own with his splendid performance
over the weekend-

Marty appears to have his main trouble

—

wildness—under control and if he can pitch
today like he did Friday, the Trojan pennant
hopes, what few they have left, wUl wither
away.

Arid Marty will have to be in top form to
shade SC.

The Trojans were in last place with one
win and four defeats when they met the Bruins
in a two game homeand-home set last month.

Since then, riding the crest of their series

sweep. Southern Cal has won five of' their last

seven CIBA contests, and are currently dead-
locked for second place with California. Both
_________ teams have a 6-6 mark.

UCLA, on the other hand,
entered the USC series with a
3-2. record and were settled in
second place.

The twin setback --adminis-
tered by Troy and three subse-
quent defeats left the Bruins
struggling in the cellar and Sat-
urday's triutnph failed to raise
their positioni

Stiles faced the Trojans in
their last meeting at Westwood.
Marty looked good, working six
innings and leaving for a pmch-
hitter with a 3-2 lead.

Probable starting lineups for
UCLA use

Crow —cf Robin 3b
Alarid —as Boone . bs
Narleski ^b Stevenson >»._ sb
Qwrst 1' Sktipson If

Bmaera rf Carr i lb
Pike —3b Bishara . rf
Bates lb Garten c
Thomas « o Conte J2b
Stiles .... p Hookstratten p

Tuesday, May 5, 1 953

BY EDDIE ISBN60N
"Since the SC Dally Trojan

predicted a record score for the

Big Meet, I think the boys did

very well."

"There is not much I can say

after we lose a meet so con-

vincingly, but I think the boys

did a very good job this after-

noon."
Coach Hugh Mitchell summed

up4he story of the SC-Brubabe
track meet in those words after

losin'g to the Trojans 90Mt to

40^ yesterday on Trotter Field.

The Trobabes' Mike Larabee
put on a show that amazed all

the onlookers and caused many
of the spectators to doubt the

accuracy of the stopwatches.
Larabee crused around the

track in 49s to score five in the

440, which was a better time
than Daryl Griffin posted in

winning the varsity quarter last

Saturday. The SC flash then

ran an astounding 21.2s furlong

race.

Fernando Ledesma continued

his victory strinig over Pat Del-

gado of the Brubabes in the

featured race of the aXtemoon.
Delgado, who was ready to

run last Saturday, when the

meet was originally scheduled,

seemed to lack his upual fire

Richard Aiming for Repeat
in W^st Coast Relays Dash

BY AL ANTOKAL
Rod Richard, UCLA's human

jet, returns to the scene of his

former triumphs this Saturday
when the squad of select Bruin
thinclads travels to Fresno for
the annual West Coast Relays.

In his sophomore year, 1951,

"Hot Rod" set his school 100
yard mark of 9.5s on the light-

ning fast Fresno track while
licking a field of the Nation's
greatest sprinters.

Last season Rodney did not
seem to be able to get into hls^
outstanding '51 shape and plac-

ed in only a few of the big
relay meets, But off his 1953
dual meet clocking Richard may
be the man to beat.

Coach Ducky Drake has not
decided who will make the trip

but hasdefinitely planned to en-

ter 440, 880 and mile relay
teams plus Richard, Dave Rose-
llinl, Len Ellers, Jack Sage an4
Clyde Wetter ini the open events.

Tinne trials wiU be held today
to determine the definite mem- *

bers of the Westwood baton
contingents.
Enough cannot be said about

the local spikers, some of whom
turned in the best marks of

their lives in last Saturday's
surprisingly close meet with
Southern California.

(Political Advertisement)

So many of these come through
performers are returning next

year that a slight possibility
exists of a victory over the
Davis-Iness-O'Brienless Trojans
next year.

The 1954 weight events aggre-
gation will probably be the
strongest in Bruin history with
Clyde Wetter, John Peterson,
Bob Long and John Paklz all

returning. AU four came up
with the best measurements of
their careers against Troy. '

SPIKE SPOTS: One of the fea-
tures in yesterday's Frosh meet be-
tween the Brubabes and Trobabes
was an exhibition high hurdles race
. . . The contestants were ART
BARNARD, World Record Holder
DICK ATTLESEY and Bruin DAVE
ROSSEL.L.INI . . . BARNARD was
an easier winner at 14s flat . . . AT-
TLE^SEY and ROSEL.L.INI ran 14.4s
and 14.88 ki takine second and
third.

Rowers Prep

For Trojans
Ballona Creek appeared as a

mere bathtub to the UCLA o8u:*s-

men yesterday when they re-

turned to the local rowing

course following their week
long pilgrimage to the long dis-

tance channels of Balboa Bay
and the Oakland Estuary.

The fact is that Ballona does
not provide the oarsmen with
sufficient water to row the
three-mile time trials necessary
to achieve top physical shape.

But this Saturday's crucial

race with USC is a 2000 meter
sprint. It is that that leads the
Bruins to the premise that they
can taper down their rowing
following last week's two a day
runs. They are confident that
they are ready to turn the tide

on the USC crew which beat
them by four lengths last

month. .

The UCLA oarsmen regard
the Trojan dual as a crusade.

T
J. Paul l^eedj* Switched U WiMrool Gream-Oil

Because He Flanked The Finger-Naii Test

-T-r

ca«ro Cards as a QB, will remain
with the coaching staff during
spring drills . . . RAY reports to the
Cards in July . . . MOOMAW and
BABOLi weren't exactly missing . . .

they were in coaches uniforms and
will assist during the 30 days . . .

also on hand to help in the instruc-
tion were CAPPY SMITH and HAL.
MITCHELiL. . . . SANDERS plans to
take Prid€iys off and scrlnnmage on
Saturdays.

Perfecto Features
Softball Action
Daryal Gant's no hit pei«form-

ance, in which he fanned 10
Acacians, highlighted Intramur-
al Softball play pHor to vaca-
tion, as Lambda Chi Alpha
trounced Acacia, 130.

Stu Aronoff's two run single
provided the margin of victory
for Sigma Alpha Mu as they
downed Phi Sigma Delta, 3-1.

S:M
' Diamond 1: Kappa 8i«rina vs. Pi
Lambda Phi
Diamond 3: eThta Chi va. Cht P«tl
Diamond S: Sigma Pi nm. Tau

Del.'.* Phi
Diamond 4: Cal Men ts. T-OMtp

4:M
Diamond 1 ; NROTO f. Tort

•ors.

SDA Invites You to

Ask Questions

Discuss Mie Issues

MEET THE
CANDIDATES

> Prominent spokesmen for

Mayor Bowron and Con-
gressmon Poulson

» Lawrence O'Rouriie
CflatflcTofa for CIfy CMMff
3rif DItfriet

» Rosalind Wiener
Caatflrfof* for C^^ CooaeH
5ffc Oltfrl«f

» Moderator— Dr. Cinrin
SkieWs
arCL>l PoflHcof Sclooco
Dopf.. KFWI coflNiioofofor

TODAY AT 3:00

574 HILGARD

SHIIDY shed crocodile teari dll he had alligator bags under his eyes, because
h« got the gator from his girl. 'Tm going to hide from you and your horrible

hair," she said "until you go gator bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil. America's
fkTorite hair tonic It's non-alcoholic Contains toothing
Lanolin. Keeps hair well-groomed from morning 'till night.

R.elieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul slithered down to

a nearby toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now
bo's swamped with purse-lipped females who want him to

crocodile Aeir telephone numbers. So water >«« waiting for?

Buy a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cr««m-OiI, or ask for it on
your hair at any barber shop. Then your soda! life will stop
dragon, and you'll scale the heights.

intflil S*.Harm HiU RJ., WtUuimtvia*, N. Y.

WUdroot Company, loc^ Buffialo 1 1, N. Y.

and ran the same type of rape
that Ledesma beat him at Ust
year.
Summary: Mile—ledesma (SC),

Delgado (UCLA), L^ya (UCUA.);
4:3S.5. 440—Larabee (SC), Martin
(UCLA)), Came (UCLA); 49. 100—
D«<*er (SC). Ctoyle (SC). Dailey
(UCLA); 9.1 high hurdles—Ball
(UCLA). Martell (SC). Hogrue
(UCLA); 16.3. 880—prophet (SC),
Delgado (UCLA), Came (UCLA);
2:00. 220—larabee (SC), Coyle (SC),
DailCiy (UCLA); 21.2. 2 mile—Kallen
(SC). Hanson (UCLA). Loyft
(UCLA); 10.17.5. low hurdlea—Deck-
er (SC), Ball (UCLA). Chambers
(SC); 28.6. relay-^UCLA (Tama-
shiro. Came, Martin, Dailey);
3:3«.8. high jumj>—Amett (SC).
Decker (SC), Levack (SC): 22ft
llin. broad Jump—Whitehurst (SC),
Kell (UCLA), Griffith (SC); 5ft
91n. broad jump—Arnett (SC), Deck-
er (SC). Levack (SC); 22ft llin.
sho* put—Patternson (SC), Griffith
(SCf), Edwards (SO; 60ft 8>4ln.
jaCVelin — Patterson (SC), Pierce:
(SC). Kell (UCLA; 166ft 6 in. pole
vault—tie between Kell (UC?LA)
and Richards (SC). tie between
Mitchell (UCLA) and Chambers
(SO); 13ft, discus—Patterson (SC),
Tompkins (SO, Kline (SC); 148ft
61n.
^ Final score: SC Prosh 90%. UCLA
Frosh 40%.

Criclteters Take
First Loss, 128-1 11
Coach Joe Drury's cricket

team has a score to settle with
the Hollywood Athletic Club.

Not only did the CTub whip
the Bruins 128-11 in a marathon
six-hour match last Sunday^ but
they also spoiled the perfect

record of the Bruins.
"• UCLA had run up two straight

before meeting the Hollywood
team.
Errors led to the downfall of

the Bruins as 10 fly balls were
dropped, six from the bat of

Alec Sapiro who accounted for

67 runs for Hollywood.
Brightspot for the Bruins was

Bob Huttenback, veteran play-

er, who scored 72 runs and re-

tired 'not out. This is a new
season's high for the Uclans.

R(x>Hies Jim Stevenson and
Dave Abell also turned in good
performances.

Push
button

rttractabtt

point
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Army
Letdown
In Drafting
Lower draft calls will prob-

ably result from President Ei-

•enhower's economy cut in mili-

tary spending and reduction of

tl»e armed forces, defense offi-

cials announced Monday.
Manpower cuts during the

fiscal year starting July 1 will

Jump to about J250,000 men if

,the Korean war should end, the

officials said.

Army Moe»t Affected

Most of the reduction is ex-

pected to be borne by the Army.
The June draft call for the

Army fell to 32,000 as com-
pared to 53,000 average for
each of the previous months
of this year.

It was understood thq De-
fense Dept. has not yet decided
on the size of the July draft
call.

How much of the cut would
be absorbed by each service has
not as yet been decided.

No Amis Reducti<m

Eisenhower and other admin-
istration officials have said that
the reduction will not mean any
loss in planes, tanks and guns
during the new fiscal year.

Officials said the reduction
would mean an estimated sav-
ing of about a million dollars

based on the theory that H
•osts $5000 a year to keep 4M-
man in uniform.
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Show Premiered Tonight
Royce Performance Opens
For 'Roonn Full of Faces'
"A Room Full of Faces," the 1953 Varsity Show, open*

tonight at 8:30 in RH Au(i.

Completely student planne(3, the Varsity Show is pro-
duce(l by Dan Scharlin and directed by Bob Emmenegger.
It features an original mu&ical score by Ed Fruedenberg and
Chuck de Lancey.

^ VARSITY SHOV/ STARS
Big Night for Armin Hoffman. Judy ThaJheimer, John Townley

INVESTIGATIONS

SEC Considers FEPC Again
With Other NSA ProoosaU

The plot is concerned with
the efforts of a college Spring
Musical director to produce a
good show. In doing so, it man-
ages to touch on almost every
aspect of campus life, including
grades, girls and fraternities.

Who's Who
Tonight's presentation will in-

clude dance production num-
bers by Choreographer Lucille
Langdon, who has contributed
dance-wise to previous Varsity
Shows. The costunJes have
been supplied by Warner Broth-
ers.

The college director is por-
trayed by John Townley. His
girl friend, Kathy, is Judy Thal-
heimer. Joanne Johnson plays
Millie, the star of the show,
while the parts of the Pro-
ducer and Director's Assistant
are taken by Bob Sallin and
Mason Kight.

The much talked-about FEPC
issue once again confronts Stu-

dent Executive Council at to-

night's meeting.

The issue is one of four refer-

endums that National Sltudents

Asso. Coordinator Jerry Fox is

scheduled to propose. If Coun-
cil approves of the referendum
Bruins will vote in the coming
student body elections on:

• Whether FEPC is outside
the jurisdiction of NSA, or for

• or against the plan.

• De^mi^asis of intercolle-
giate athletics. >^i. •

• Whether teachers who are
members of the Communist
Party should be allowed to

Two Seeking
To Head NSA
View Policies

BT PHILIP BKBK
Blectiona Reporter

Both NSA Coordinator Candi-
dates Jerry Fox and "Darby Sil-

rerberg ferf that NSA pro-
grams and services must be ex-
panded and continued so that
all the students get the maxi-
mum benefits from being mem-
bers of NSA.
Fox felt this could be accom-

plished through greater expan-
sion of student discounts in all
items that students purchase.
Silverberg promised to effec-

tively publicize and expand the
student discount service
throughout the entire year and
•^•t merely the last month of
tii^ semester."

T^SA should also aid in the
field of leadership training,
student faculty relations and
manner by "publicizing the
lion service,- Fox said.

"Pd like w better represent
all segments of the university
im formulating NSA policy by

teach in American <x>lleges.

# Whether they approve of

any investigation of "Commu-
nist thinkers" by Congress.

- Also on the agenda is a re-

port by Dick Stein, Music and
Service Board chairman, on the

Bruin Band's tour of Southern
California hig|i schools, the San
Diego Naval Air Station and
the Corona military hospital.

"The tour was part of a pub-
lic relations program for the
University," Stein said. "It was
designed to encourage high
school music programs.

Jim Holt, University Recrea
tion Assn. president, will ask
Council's approval of URA's
banquet, to be held May 29 at
the Santa Ynez Inn.

Jean Nelson, Associated
Women StudentI president, will
report on changes in the AWS
constitution. She'll also request
information On the rental policy
of rooms in Kerckhoff Hall.

Welfare Board Chairman Cly
man will ask about the possi-
bilities of reinstituting the cus-
tom of an annual all-U and all-

community open house, last
held in pre-World War n days.

The original story was writ-
ten by Director Emmenegger
with dialogue collaboration by
Tom McDermitt. Musical score
for "A Room Full of Faces* in-
cludes the songs, "Our Most
Perfect Day," "Kathy" and "Let
Me Dance."

Speeouk Meaning
The meaning of "Speeouk," a

word used in, Varsity Show pub-
licity, has been successfully
translated. Judged the best
translation in a campus • wide
contest, the word is defined to
mean: "Are you a goer, to the
Varsity Show that is, or its
thespian counterpart."
Tickets are on sale in KH

Ticket Office for performances
tonight, tomorrow and Friday
night. ; ,-, .

Election Board Res totes Rules
About Organized Campaigning

GINGEB ALDKB
ElecUoiy) R«p(Mrier

Use of printed or duplicated

campaign material by any elec-

tions candidate will result in

immediate disqualifiaction,

Elections Board announced yes-

terday: V

Illegal processes include
printing, mimeograph, ditto and
silk screen, according to Bemie
Greenberg,- chairman.

"Five violators have been se-

verely warned," stated Green-

M to HoM hitervkws
For CcHidtdafes Today
The Daily Bruin will Inter-

view candidates for apper divl-

aloai« OMiunatera aad Uving
group represeniaMve at S pjn.
today iM RH 212.

berg, "and (Aspersing of the

same or different illegal ma-
terial will result in absolute
disqualification."

AMS Vice-presidential candi-
date , Wes Frank, Senior CUw
Presidential candidate; M e 1

Weissman and Betty Anderson,
senior class secretary withdrew
from the election derby yester-

day.

Off campus campaigning is

limited by Elections Board
rulings and city ordinances. No
posters will be authorized off

campus unless they are posted
on private property with the
consent of the owner.

Organized campaigning on
campus is confined to one week
before primary elections to the
day of final elections, inclusive.

No campaigning will be al-

lowed within 200 feet of polling
places and plans for open-
houses, rallies, parades and
stunts must be submitted to the
Board in KH 209, two days in
advance of presentations.

Use of the mails for distribu-
tion of campaign literature has
also been declared illegal and
no money may be spent on cam-
paigns except expenditures of
A S U C L A, expenditures ap-
proved by Elections Board.

Inhere will be no campaigning
III UHlvfTs l iy bul ldlnga wrcgpt
In Kerckhoff Hall, and organ-

ized oral campaigning is re-

stricted to areas specified in

campaign regulations and the
Quad.

Elections Board has full pow-
er to disqualify any candidate
for violation of any portion of
the elections code or regula-
tions.

Post Election

Plans Related
By Hopefuls

BY FERN VICTOR ^

•
' Elections Reporter

Dormitory, parking and pa-
vilion legislation are the major
points in the platforms of both
Jim Devers and Ron Garabed-
ian, candidates for men's rep.
resentatives.

Devers favors "any proposals
which would benefit Bruin
spirit; first of all dorms, then
parking and pavilion,"
His general policy would in-

clude building up the things we
have and taking care of the

-needs that will arise under
the new Constitution as they
come up."
Garabedian's four-point pro*

gram includes a draft informa*
tion center, intramural insur-
ance benefits, a men's coordi.
nating board and "student
awareness and participation in
securing action on parking,
housing, and the pavilion."
"The draft information cen-

ter would augment the work
done by Special Services in
granting student deferments.
The intramural benefit fund
would provide financial aid ttt

victims of intramural injuries,"
Garabedian explained.
Diane Kalkman, candidate

^
for Organizations Control

' Board chairman, feels that she
can better serve the organiza-
tions by defining OCB more ef-
ficiently and by coordinating,

.

regulating and supervising it«

activities.

Specifically, Miss Kalkman
plans to continue to prepare
the OCB calendar in advance to
avoid bunching closed dates, to
make the OCB office an infor-
mation bureau for ASUCLA ac-
tivities, to publicize smaller or-
ganizations, and to continue an
expanded list of all ASUCLA
activities.

Nancy Plummer,' the other
candidate for OCB head, was
interviewed in yesterday's
Bruin.

Bruins Get Luncheon Deal
Today in Annex Innovation

Today is experiment time for Cafeteria Annex-goers
when from 11 to 2 p.m. the Annex plate lunch deal is

offered for the first time in ASUCLA history.

According to cafeteria managers, the project is on
a trial basis, hinging on student reception to the idea.

Priced at 65, 80 and 95 cents, the lunches include soup
or salad, entree, potatoes, vegetables, bread and butter, de-
sert and a drink. Reason for the different prices is the
choice of entree which varies in the three price categories.

For luncheon beverages, Bruins will have their choice
of coffee, tea or buttermilk. Plain milk is 5 cents, extrm.

Although the luncheons will be served exclusively from
1 1 to 2 p .m . , tho Annsx
2:15 p.m.

fi
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WORLD TODAY '

Eisenhower Asks
More Defense Aid
CmnpiMi From Associated Pross Roports

BY GENE BLANK
President Eisenhower asked Congress yesterday for

15,828,000,000 in new foreign aid for a program which

he called a bulwark for America's own defense against

"the threat of Soviet aggression.**

The chief executive coupled his request with a sharp warn-

ing to the Kremlin that the US plans a substanUal step-up in

miliUry aid to "communist-threatened Southeast Asia, notably

in embattled French Indochina.**

Faced with a barrage of criticisiii • • •

. . . over its program to rid American prisoners ot war ol any

C<ymmunist taint, the Pentagon rang down a curUln of secrecy

last night on inquiries about who started the idea in th« first

place. . ,

However, a US Army spokesman sought to soft-pedal any

Idea that the program of psychiatric treatment for suspect GI's

was compulsory.

The nod was given to private enterprise . • •

. . . over public power yesterday by Interior Secretary Douglas
McKay as he vetoed plans of the old Truman administration

to build a mammoth $560 million federal dam at Hell's Canyon
along the Oregon-Idaho border.

Ending its longest debate in 15 years • • •

... the Senate yesterday passed the Eisenhower-backed WTl

to establish state ownership of the oil riches lying under coastal

waters.

The roll call vote was 56 to 3S.

Secretary of State Dulles let it be known . • •
'•

. . . yesterday he doesn't favor forcing friendly nations to stop

all trading with Communist countries.

The Dulles statement came a day after Sen McCarthy (R,

Wis.) had demanded to know the official State Dept. view on
the subject. ,.'-"[
Reinforced Vietminh troops applied • • •

. . . heavy pressure yesterday in an effort to knock out two
stoutly defended French-Laotian outposts, holding up their at-

tempts to join the threatened Vietminh siege of Luang Prabang,

royal Laotian capital.

The hottest May 5 on record .,. •

. . . was reported in Los Angeles yesterday as the temperature
zoomed to 93 degrees at 2:17 p.m.

Listening in

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
M«ets at 3 p.m. today in RH 160.
AWS
LEADKRSHIP TRAINING—Meet at
4:50 today In KH 230 to attend SEC.
CM IM ES
M«et at 4 p.m. today In KH Wom-
en's L.o\inge.
BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB
lilembers meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight
In BAK 37 to nominate fall officers.
CAL MEN
A buBinens meeting for members at
4 p.m. toda^ in RH 162 concerning
the constitution and final member-
ship list. Pinal sign-ups will be
taken for the Varsity Show.
CAL VETS
Meets at noon today <n BB 136 ^o
nominate officers. Members meet at
7:30 a.m. in front of KH to fly the
balloons.
DANCE WINO
Meets for technique and choroeogra-
phy sei^sion at 7 p.m. tonight in
WPK 214.
OCB ,
Board meeting S p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
FHRATER|£S

elections and nominations meeting
from 3 to 5 p.m. today, in 3C1.

PAN
Meets at 2 p.m. today in 3B4.
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Memherfl meet at 7':30 p.m. tonight
In MO 122.

URA
ACTIVITY COUNCrL—Meets at 4
p.m. today in KH 309.
BADMINTON CLUB—Meets from 6
to 9 p.m. today in WP£: 200.

ICB SKATING CLUB — Members
meet at 8 p.m. tonight at the Polar
Palace. Transportatipn leaves at
7:30 from Hilgard and Le Comte.
SWIM CLUB—Meets at 4 p.m. today
in WPK 152. All members of cast
for the show must attend and bring
money for suits.

TILLER AND SAIL CLUB—Me^ts
at 7:90 p.m. tonight In RH 156 to
nominate officers, name boats and
sign -up for sailing for the rest of
the semester. Last chance for mem-
bers to sign -lip for Catalina Cruise.
WELFARE BOARD
Meets at 4 p.m. today in KH Facul-
ty Men's Lounge.

Colling U
students interested in applying for

Student Judicial Board fall member-
.ahip may sign up before Friday la
KH 220 or outside of Ad 246. Appll-
eants must be at least high snpho-
jnores with a 1.76 grade average ac-
cording to board representatives.

Great Books
John Dryden is the topic of Dr.

Bdward N. Hooker's lecture at I
p.m. today iri BAK 121. This is an-
other in th« Oreat Books series of
leoturaa.

FHARMBCOLOGT
The Mode of Action of Cur%r« aii4

Rrst Open Bridge

Tournament Slated
Students, faculty members

and employees of the Universi-
ty can enter the URA Bridge
Club's first Open Masterpoint
touiTiament of the semester,
scheduled from 7:30 to 11 p.m.
Friday in WPE 152.

Ruth Wellen, club president,
States that the tournament will
consist of duplicate bridge play-
ing. The winners will be award-
ed masterpoints, since the UC
LA club has been officially rec-
ognized by the United States
Bridge Assn.

Those expected to enter the
tournament must bring a part-

fier, since the competition is for

p»irs, fu f lhei states^ Miss Wet-

len.

Related Drug*" la the topic of a lec-
ture to be given by Dr. Dermot B.
Taylor, associate professor of phar-
macology, San Francisco Medical
Center before a physiolo^ seminar
at 1:15 p.m. today in 6F 108.

Bliminating Alphas
W. H. Thompson, grad student,

will lecture on "'Alpha Elimination,"
ai 4 p.m. today in Chem. 4216.

Fun Friday
students interested ' in planning

"All Campus Fun Friday" are in-
vited by the planning committee to
attend a meeting at 3 p.m. today in
KH 309.

Orientation Leaders
Signups for Orientatioa group

leaders arc being taken in KH 220.
Appllcattons are available th«r«.
Mowntaineers
Bruin Mountaineers will climb

Pine Mountain in the San Gabriels
on Sunday. Students interested In
the climb ntay signup in KH 309.

Tr^outs Set May 1

5

For Senior Speakers
Tryouts for senior class

speakers at the June 5 Com-
mencement are scheduled for
3 to 5 p.m. Friday, May IS in
RH 160.

Any member of the spring
'S3 graduating class is eligible

to enter the competition which
offers an opportunity for one
man and one woman speaker.
Competitors should prepare

two-minule statpments of what
they feel should be included in

a commencpinen t address, con-

TA Depf. Starts

Second Round Bill

Of One-Act Plays
Hie first presentation ot

round two of the theater arts

department's one-act program
starts at 4:15 p.m. today.

Featuring student production,

directing, writing and acting,

the performances are also

slated for 8:30 tonight and 3:15

p.m. tomorrow. «

Featured on this week's bill

•re "Assassination," by Guy
Barrows, directed by Connie
Driscoll, and "Otters and Nubi-
ans," by Carl Cabler, directed
by Richard Worthen.

Low-cost admission prices, an
innovation in the department's
one-act entrance policy which
was formerly cost-free, arc
•lated for these performances.

Priced at 10 cents, the tickets

go on sale at 3 p.m. today in

the lobby of 3K7.

NSA Candidotes . .

.

(Contfaiued.Frotn Fag« 1)

creating a miniature student
legislative council within the

NSA executive board,'* Silver-

berg said. •

In speaking for UCLA, /ox
felt that NSA must make sure
that they accurately represent
the voice of the students. He
would propose referendums this

year and have Student Council
review NSA policy demands.

Silverberg wished to see a

Editors Announce
DB Appointments
Three Daily Bruin upper staff

promotions were announced
yesterday by The DB Editorial

Board.
Desk Editors Barry A. Tunick

and Fern Victor were a'ppointed

to the position of night editor,

while Senior Reporter Al
Frank attained the post of desk
editor-trainee.

student faculty evaluation pro-

gram becbhie reality. He would

also vigorously meet the "slan-

derous sneers by certain off

campus groups" in a positive

manner by "publicising the

democratic creed of NSA."

For the new year Fox plana

more benefits and an "even
better year."

"Silverberg offers a new ap*

proach to NSA "to make it

more meaningful for the aver-

age student, rather than simply
the three letters, NSA."

Rsligiout AdvertUemant

Raligiouc Advarfisaments

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB 840 HILGARD
4 P.M. RELIGIOUS CLASS

"IS DOGMA A BAD WORD?"
EARL M. JARRETT. C.S.P.

5 P.M.-7 P.M. EXECUTIVE MEETING. DINNER PLEDGE MEETING
t P.M. CULTURAL SERIES

••I !•'EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON MAN'
BERNARD J. O'LAUGHUN. M.D.

9 P.M. SOCIAL AND DANCING
Friday. May 8. 8 P.M. "CRAZY MIXED UP PARTY"

Christian Science Organization

CORDIALLY INVITES THE
UNIVERSITY PUBLIC

TO ATTEND -

TESTIMONY MEETINGS
MONDAYS AT 3:10 P.M.

STUDY ROOM OPEN . . . Monday. 7:30 - 12:00

Tues.-Fri. 7:30 - 4:00 .

Christian Science Literature May Be
Studied or Borrowed

560 HILGARD

If Toil Like Art. and
Music - - Don't Miss

FESTIVAL
OF THE
ARTS

ol rii«

FIRST UNITARIAN
CHURCH
MAY 8-17

Art Exhibit. Opentng
Friday. May 8. 8 P.M.

CONTEMPORARY DANCE
MiMi Kagaa ft Compony
S«t.. May 9—8.30 P.M.

•Ila Uwitxky. l«b LcHeas*.
A«iM L«lf Barliii oad ethers

May T6. 8:30 P.M.

Adm. $1.S0

COTEMPORARY POETRY
1:30 P.M.Sunday. May 1

Adm. $1

eORIOLAN STRING
QUARTE

Sanday. May 17—8:30 P.M.

DonaHoa $1

ART rSCTURES & PANELS
Sat.-Sun.. May 9-10

Sat.-Snn.. May 14-17

Aftemeeiit

CHILDWENS'ART'EXHIilT
DiaiMrs — RefraslHiiaiiH

Ferliife7 CaH HE. 1222

FIRST UNITARIAN
CHURCH

293 « West Eighth St.

(J«st East of Varmoat)
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RATES: 60e for IS words for 1 insortion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertiom. Mon.-Fri. 10 o.in.-1 p.nii.

FOB SAlh

test spokesmen emphasized.

FACULTY, students, «niployeea, on-
ly, 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewinK
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es; to«sters, waffle Irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuuines, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatic. Radio & Heater. Own-
er AR. 9-5882.

DEALER offers |610 for "46 4-door
Chev.. excellent condition. First
$650 offer takes car. TExas 0-5«69.

'49 FORD tudor. Kxcellent cond.,
35,000 miles. Customized body, new
tires; clean. $1095.00. AX 2-2960.

1940 PLYMOUTH club cpe. Very
good cond RAH. |250. AR. 36370.

CONV. Ford. Custom. R&H. Loaded.
W.W. Tires. Electric push but-
ton doors. Skirts. Pipe* custom
upholstery. See to appreciate.
11515 W. Pico. AR 99735.

BY OWNER leaving area: stucco,
2 bedrooms and den, IH baths;
fenced for outdoor living; patio,
barbecue and shelter, recreation-
guest house, workshop, darkroom.
2-carport . fruit. $14,800. 862 Hart-
xell. Pacific Palisades. EX 44946.
AX 32891. ^__

STUDENT SPECIAL: Can allow
you $65 trade-in allowance on any-
thing that even barely resembles'
a typewriter, en brand new 196S
R. C. Allen Standard typewriter.
Dave Levinson, 1-5 p.m. DU 8-4154.
Evenings WA S678.

1989 BUICK coupe, ne^ transmission,
radio, heater, good condition. $260,

after 6. AR 74358. Ask for 8ld.

1962 M.O. Low mileage, excl. condi-
tion. Beige, red leather interior.
Must itelf. $1550. B M 31325.

^

OREY silver fox short jacket. SiM
14, good condition. $78. AR 7-8428.

•41 BUTCK club cpe. Perfect cond.
inside and out. Radio and heater.
$400. terms; pvt. party. AR 7-8426.

MOVIE projector and case, • mtn
Revere Model 85. Practically new,
$76.00. Call Nagel Ext. 439.

'48 BKITISH (Standard 2-dr. sedan—
4 ryl., exc. cond., recent ntotor
overhaul, paint )ob, brakes. |806.
KX 9-1668.

FOB BBNT
BKVKRLY QLKN hideaway. SluMr*
w ith two (male ). THre* bi'drowwa,
kitcheti. flrei^lace, bar. $80 BAontlk.
AR t-un.

FOB BENT
$65 & UP, walk U.C.L.A. Available

also for summer guests, wall
kitchen. AR 3-0801.

IDEAL student equipped, quiet
room, near' UCLA. Kitchen priVt-
leges, priv. entrance. shower,
parking. $600. AR 9-5335.

2H ULOCK.S FROM CAMPUS. JUST
COMPLETTED. NEW SINOLB
APARTMENTS, SUITABLE FOR
2 ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED;
VIEWS; FRBBZFIR, CHEST. RB-
FRIGERATOR. $9500. AR 9-5438.

SPACU>US room for .-student or em-
ployed gentleman. Near campus.
AR. 7-8197

APT. FOB BENT
LUCE separate apt., for 1-2 girls.
Attractively furnished. • min. to
chool. $55. AR 90600.

THREE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361 •

HBLP WANTBD
WANTBI>—Part ., or full tlm« ata-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHltney 0920 or BRIghtow 64647.

YOUNG man for hamburger and hot
dog stand. Evenings. 25 hour
week. EX -9025; for appointment.

EXCEPTIONAL part time i employ-
ment opportunity. Openings for
four Intelligent and high calibre
men to market a most unusual
religious, article. Tt»ls item kas
been extensiively recommended by
reHgious organisations throughout
the nation. You may choose your
own working hours. Commissions
exceptionally large. This is not
house to house selling. If Inter-
ested contact 8. A. Posner, CR 4-

3177, 7 to 9 p.m. or Sat. and Sun.

SUMMBB WOBK
BARN j0 ta $1000 this summer.
EUim and learn with a Marshall
Field-owned enterprise. Valuable
experience, excellent personal de-
velopment and good pay for col-
lege men A women, as assistants*
to director of, Chlldcraft work,
locally or in you» home town. We
train you If you qualify. Com-
pany executive, Dorothy Allum,
will Interview In Room 188, Royce
Hall, en Thursday, May 7. Inter-
views begin promptly at 3, 4 and
8 o'clock.

BOOM AND BOABD

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. S
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

_^

SEBVICES OFFipiED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Aa>

sistance. Bibliographies. Book r»*
views. Outlines. German, Freneli,
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush JolMk

EXbrook 60372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rlslenne. Call AR 99200, Apt. W.

- TUTOR for French. German, Latin.
Experienced, references; reason-
able. Near Beverly Hills HI^IA
School. Call a.m. CR 1-9458.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field Is
open. I have a testin>onial by Jose
Itnrbl. John Ely, Room 325, Ed.
Bldg.

LE'^I'S get those rips A sa«;B! Per-
sonalixe the ole' pad. Custom re-
upholstering and draperies at im-
poitslble prices. WHltney 8171.

'

ENGAGED? Buy your diamond un-
set direct from importer. Auoid
middlemen's commissions. Setting
advice if desired. Information: P.O.
Box 1113, Santa Monica.

TYPING
T H B 8 E S. manuscripts, expertly

typed. All formats. Editing. Oxa-
Hd or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term
pers, artfcles; call <;» 1-6720.
day service.

1-

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves
the finest presentation by expert
typing and "A" English. Excellent
references all departments. Ple«»e
no "bargain" work—EX. Bt>821.

WANTED
FULI<-TIME typist genefial office,
under 35, 6 day week in We-stwood.
2 years college preferred. Salary
$200. Call week days. AR. 3~«971
•r BR. 2-61«i, Bxt. 266. MlM
Strong.

1

I

FRBB}—Cute kittens for good Itomce.
4 long-haired, all eelors, 6 week*
old. EX. 7-1581.

^

liOST A FOUND
TWO philosophy 6B notebooks lost.
Reward. Call AR 99779, apart m<nt
X. Ask for Tom.

BIDE WANTED
—B*>Y st aying th rough

»klng toI.,ooklng for room-beard <n ex-
change light duties. Call CR 6-0061

FBOM campus to CaaHHamare—9aclfl« Palisades. Sat. mominga.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36518.

Aspirants to Office Agtee
On Effective Representation
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BY PHILIP BEBK
Elections Beporter

Effective representation of the sophomore
mnd freshman classes is unanimously agreed
upon by the three lower division rep hopefuls,

Bob Hubbell, Jack Taylor and Willy Wittenberg.
All three feel that this can be accomplished

In part by holding extensive office hours.
Hubbell considers attendance at all lower

division organizational meetings of equal im-

portance and promises open sessions in class

committee meetings for explanation of the rep
policy.

Taylor also promises public rep sessions jtnd

lower r division organisational meetings where
students may question the reps.

Wittenberg stresses a greater use of the

referendum and feels the need of Student Legis-

lative Council committees making studies of

academic and curricular matters.
Hubbell feels that the rep would be going

outside his Jurisdiction by dealing in extrane-

ous matter such as political questions that didn't

Choral Fete Slated
For Saturday Night
The annual festival concert

of the Pacific Intercollegiate

Glee Club Assn. slated for 8:15

Saturday night in Royce Hall

continues a long historical tra-

dition on the West Coast.

The first concert was held in

1922. It served as a prelimlr^ary

to determine which group
would represent Southern Calif,

colleges at a national singing

contest.

Pomona won a similar com-

But due to the excessive ex-

pense of the national runoffs
this was the last year they
were held.

Despite this, regional con-

certs continued until the war
interrupted them in 1941.

It was in 1946 that the choral
fetes were resumed again and
by this time the choral clubs

in the various schools were
greatly improved.
The policy of having the sev-

petition in 1932 and went Easl eral schools alternate In the

to win the national contest. role of host also originated at
• this time.

• The concert is open to the

public and tickets are priced at

$1.

They may be purchased in

the RH box-office before the

performance.
This year two Bruin groups

will participate. They will be

led by members of UCLA's mu-
sic dept.

Biily Budd Crew
Meeting Called
More than 100 students hand-

ling technical and scenic as-

pects of "Billy Budd," Theater
Arts production slated for May
27-30 in RH Aud, meet at 10

a.m. Sunday to cope with the

show's problems.
Tickets for the sea saga are

priced at $1.50, evenings, and
75 cents, matinees, an^ are now
on sale at the University Ex-
tension ticket office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave.
Block ticket rates of 75 cents

evenings, 35 c«its, matinees,

may be purchased for groups of

15 or more.

concern the lower division students directly.

"ASUCLA finances are important,*' was Tay-
lor's comment. "I would be In favor of continu-

ing SLC investigations on questions such as
this.

"I would support equal student faculty mem-
bership on the Board of Controls as proposed
by the New Constitution, even though the Re-
gents opposed this," Taylor said.

Wittenberg thought that ASUCLA left much
to be desired. •

"In the first place, most- students have noth-

ing but apathy for ASUCLA and student gov-

ernment at present is nothing but a puppet of

the administration.
"I feel that SLC should work for encourag-

ing s^tudent interest in ASUCLA and towards
expanding the functions of ASUCLA," he said.

Hubbell aimed at bringing back the old col-

lege spirit.

"I'd like to bring about fundamental and
materialistic gains for UCLA—a pavilion, im-
proved parking situation and better school spirit.

_^__^_______ I will not make any wild prom-

ises but I pledge my sincerest

efforts," he said. '

Taylor promises to work ac-

tively with the Regents and Ip

various activities to draw atten-

tion to the t>ai^klng, pavilion

and housing problems on cam-

pus.

"I also am in favor of early

freshman elections and early

organizations of both class

councils to get the activities

going," he said.

Wittenberg wanted to see
some of the non-orgs elected to

student government offices.

*'I certainly hope that the
non-orgs will take as much in-

terest in voting as the fraterni-

ties and sororities do," he said.

I Housers
To Feature

Exhibitions
"

Exhibits at the May 16 I
House Spring Festival will fea-

ture cultural presentations with
an international motif.
Some of the scheduled exhib-

its are displays from Austria,
Brazil, Great Britain, Mexico,
Belgium, India, France, Nor-
way, Czechoslovakia, Switzer-
land, Denmark, Germany, Ma-
laya a~nd China.

Phylis Hoisington will sliow
her collection of saris collected
in Malaya.
- For prospective vacationers
there will also be worldwide
travel films.

' In commenting on the I
House fete, ASUCLA President
Marty Rosen said "students of
UCLA are deeply aware of the
.International aspects that to-

day touch almost all basic is-

sues, whether political, educa-
' tional or creaative."

The festival will provide an
opportunity for Uclans to gain
first hand knowledge of the

. type of cultural and educational

. exchange that the I House is

, trying to promote, a festival
spokesman said.

Bruin Takes Up Pen
.As Typewriter Goes

Law student Nat Gilbert Is

using a fountain pen.
His portable typewriter dis-

" appeared when he left it on
the ground next to his parked

:' car yesterday morning.
Gilbert estimates the loss at

110.

The car was parked in lot J,

north of the Law Bldg.

Hava you registered at

LEE'S -

Barbershop
across side entrance of

Sears' for Free Community

lomis Drawing
NO CHARGE

come in and ask us about it

10909 Kenross

RESULTS IN
RAPID READING

It is likely that you are .read-

ing this at a rate of 250 words
per* minute. One of our clients,

Ray Roulette, a senior, read a
little faster than that figure

—

260 words per minute before
taking our course.

Following a short period of*

training and practice in which
modern reading instruments

were employed to stimulate the

eye to better reading habits,

he now reads at the rate of

714 words per minute.

Today he reads nearly three

books in the time it formerly

required to read just one.

More importantly, his compre-
hension has increased slightly.

This is but one example of

how proper reading habits

speed up necessary college

reading and enhance pleasure

reading with greater under-

standing. *

Come in today for demon-
stration and free reading anal-

ysis or call for folder.

Institute of
Better Reading

611 2V2 Wibliir* ( tii Fairfax

)

WE 10101 1:00 to 8:00

We Wish to Express

Our SIiKere ,

Gratitude to

J. CHRIST
CM 4 Mf ritwri Nqpe)

Sincerely;M WingfieM

Beta Sigma Tau Fraternity

Presents

DR. KARL WITH
Professor of Art at UCLA
In An Informal Discussion

f#"ART 1$ LIFE

WedMsdoy. Moy 4 or • PJyi.

727 South Westgafe
(Norttiof SenVicento)

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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SCRIBBLERS SCRAMBLE

Deadline for Entries Nears
In NSA Writers Contest

Deadline for students to sub-
mit prose and poetic works for
the first Southern District NSA
Creative Writing Conference is

Monday.
Jerry Turbow, Creative Writ-

ing Club president, will be the
chairman of the conference slat-

ed Sunday, May 17 at UCLA.
According to Turbow, the con-

ference is designed to stimulate
interest in writing and encoyrage
the colleges attending to estab-

lish creative writing clubs on
thfeir own campuses.

One prose and one poetry se-

lection will be chosen from the

efforts submitted by students of

schools attending. The selections

will be discussed by students at

the conference.
UCLA writing entries will l>e

judged by Shelly Lowenkopf,
Scop editor, a representative of
the Daily Bruin and of the En-
glish department.

Todoy's Stciff

—Bill Wingfield
Gene Blauik

Night Kditor
Desk Editor
SporU
NlglU Kdltof -J.-Rih^h Melaraarno

Proof Reader _ Bob Selier
News Staff: Mel Albauin, Ginger Al-

der, Barbara KMwood. Jerry Kar-
ber. Joni Gerson Evelyn Grosa-
man. Peter Harris, Bob Mennell,
Larry Skalinsky, Barry Tunick,
Fern Victor.

Sports Staff: AI Antokal, Jeffrer
Blankfort. Larry Grodsky, Jack
Hefley, Eddy Isenson, Bob Seiser,
Marty Sklar.

CHALLENGE OF OME'S SELF f

"Oar Umrto^miwd Ihht SfrWaftft"
kUDOLP DREIKURS, M.D.

Author of Challenge of Mainage, Challenge of Parenthood, & Medical
Director of the famed Community Child Guidance t'enters of Chicago.

Presented by the Institute for Individual Psychology, Inc.
Auditorium, 7660 Bex-^rly Blvd. (Just west of Pan-Pacific)

MONDAY, MAY 11, 8:15 P.M.
Admission 75c, Members 60c, Students 26c Fed. Tax Incl.

Tau Delta Phi Presents . .

.

HIS Sfftf^SofiXf^nane
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

COMPLETE SHOW

JOHNNY GRANT. EMCEE
THE LANCERS

SHELLY COLER and His Orchestra

CHASE
MAY 9 $3.00 PER COUPLE

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB

, 1

14.

\
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AKOTHER FEAR

Enemies of Our Country?
STUDENT OPINION

CINERAMA SCREENING

Process 'Imperfect'
LAST WEEK, the Los Ange-

les public finally got a look in-

to what Cinerama publicists
have acclaimed "the biggest en-
tertainment thHll of your life,"

However, a few weeks back
at a special showing, I had wit-
nessed the more piactical Twen-
tieth Century Fox wide-screen
equivalent, CinemaScope, with
which I was highly impressed
and which appears to be su-
perior to Cinerama.
Whereas the^Fox technique is

a perfected one, Cinerama is

far from it.

The most disturbing part of
the performance is the constant
play of the dividing screens
and the variations in the pro-
cessing of the three films.

'• •
Cinerama utilizes a wide

•creen six times the normal
size, on which three projectors
direct one collosal picture. A
special film bearing six sound
tracks adds the illusion of real-
ity with stereophonic sound.

"This is Cinerama," as the
performance is called, is made
up of varied shorts. Although
they have not been compiled
with as great distinction as
Zanuck's CinemaScope selec-
tion, all the subjects are en-
thralling experiences .

The Cinerama camera takes
us on a tour of the European
continent. We visit Venice, Ma-
drid, Vienna, Rome and Edin-
burgh. We attend a Scottish
Highlanders' procession and a
^rformance at the La Scala

op)era house of the "Triumphal
March" from Aida.
The second half is takemifr

by a visit to Cypress Gardens
in Florida and finally a trip
across country by air.

•
The opening sequence is the

famous roller coaster one. The
effect here is overwhelming
and the technique is almost
perfect, matched only by the
Cypress Gardens interlude,
which is the best of the eve-
ning, and utilizes Cinerama to
its greatest advantage.
The final travelogue, "Ameri-

ca, the Beautiful," although
marred by imperfections in the
process is an awe-inspiring one
and as exciting an air trip
across country as one is ever
likely to make. The musical
scoring in this sequence is bril-
liant.

Then there's the sound, which
is as exciting as the trii- onhant
crescendo of a 100-piece sym-
phony orchestra, as the rever-
berating tumult of an atomic
bomb explosion.

•
The sound is magnificent.
Since the moviegoing public

has not yet had a look into the
widescj-een, the comparisons
with Cinemascope should pass
as odious and entertainment
seekers should see what is
most definitely the most excit-
ing motion picture innovation
that has been publicly exhibited
in the past decade.

PhiUp Berk

'TIS NO WONDER some of us fear a little.
Tis no wonder we are a little bit apprehensive
of the pr^ent unat^^shed naivete displayed by
persons who presumably hope to take an active
part in shaping the destiny of our great country.

And you may not know it, Mr. Editor, but
tIs also no wonder most of us see red (figura-
tively and literally) when, in our student news-
paper, we are affronted with the muddled think-
ing of one who pretends he felt quite un-
American in going to meet a Communist.*

But one 'Who in the next "breath" bemoans
the fact that this Red whom, incidentally, he-
calls an ordinary guy, has been badly treatedm being demoted from a three-figure a week
position (of trust, no doubt) to the couple (?)
of dollars a week job as a lowly truck drivef.

I refer specifically to Philip Berk's master-
piece of unadulterated drivel entitled "No Free-
dom From Fear?" (DB, April 20). Though I
worked hard on Mr. Berk's article, I can't hon-
estly say that I could discern his main issue.

Lo, the Poor Truckdriver
THE OTHER DAY (DB,

April 20) I read the editorial
page of The Bruin. At first
glance there were the usual
"Grins and Growls," editorials
and other articles.

However, at second glance I
came across one of the most
vicious attacks I have ever
seen. There (in an article by
Phil Berk) as anyone could see
was a deliberate smear of that
noble American institution, the
truck drWer.
Oh, he was sly all right. He

made it look like an attack on
the fear complex which is per-
vading the United States, but
he cannot deny the real target
of his article, the common ordi-
nary truck driver.

I resent this attack. I know

of the many things the truck
driver has given to Amerita.
To bring it close to home, where
would the journalism racket be
without the truck driver?
The truck driver has given

us the hitchhiker, the roadeoand
SEX (Society for the Elimina-
tion of Crossroads), r^^^
What newspaper does liot In-

clude some story about one of
these in every editi<Mi?

In any case, Mr. Berk, I km
sure you have nothing to worry
about. Any driver who hap-
pened to read your article
would dismiss it as the work
of an Inexperienced young man.
Next time, Mr. Berk, get the

facts! ^ .

-^Artliur Warren

since he cloaked so much in such a short spue*.
But, to mention onlf a few ol his minor

accomplishments:
• He took a crack at our free communid^

Uon system by stating that his friend could
not mention the name ol an individual over
the telephone.

• He slighted our intelligence by his aUi»>
sion to the leer, dark glasses, and handlebar
moustache which he, no doubt, fondly hopes are
the only marks by which we stupid Ameiicani
know a Communi-st.
- • He made disparaging-remarks -about the
Integrity of our employers by his sly reference
to .the blacklist.

• And he was particularly adept in^ high-
lighting differences within the family — how
Communism must hate the Christian family for
the simple love and trust which it so gloriously
exemplifies!

Mr. Berk appears to have been taken in
by the fact that the Commie he met called

himself a liberal and spoke of
the "one salvation of the world. *•

Surely a person as educated af
Mr. Berk, who has free access
to a free press is fully cogniz-
ant ofthe appropriateness of th«
word, one.

Or, is he foolish enough W
think that anyone could ex-
amine alternative methods of
salvation should this so-called
ordinary guy attain a position
of power in this country?

If Mr. Berk and others Ukc
him so believe, then something
does not make sense. Too marly
people are drifting too easily.
Along the line sonnething m
missing.^.— r..,,^i; ....'•.

^

I suggest that, until our Gov^
ernment gets around , to prp-
claiming unlawful the party t«
which these ordinary guys be*
long, those of use who are still
sane should fill the gap by
using a system that proved
very effective in the land »f
my forefathers when traitors
and turncoats were a dime a
dozen.

Let's bring the boycott to tii«
again. They say everything i«
fair in love and wa,r—should we
feel much love for those who
are dedicated to our destnte-
tion?

James A. Campbell

•Lemonade! Whaf a cool tKoughf for such a hot afternoon,
Wor+hal.'
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Sorry
To the Editor: ,

I don't know the name of the
knothead who thinks himself to
be me, signing himself A. K.
Cross in Monday's "Snap, Crack-
le, Pop" growl—name and ini-

tials uniquely mine at UCLA.
Ordinarily, I would feel com-

plimented since only great men
such as J. Caeser and N. Bona-
parte are usually the objects of
such paranoid self-identifica-
tions.

However, if my views are to
be represented in print, I feel
a few corrections £U"e in order.

First, as a charter member of
the SARK (Society for the
Abolishment of Handkerchiefs
and Kleenex) I am unalterably,
adamantly and obdurately op-
posed to people blowing their
noses.

I

Secondly, a suggestion to pro-
hibit classroom chewing gum
snappirig-' might snoWball into
... an amendment prohibiting
hubble gum.
As a stock market analyst, I

can tell you the whole thing
.
WQuld be disastrous to the chew-
ing-gum industry and to the na-
tional economy.
Besides constituting a .serious

infringement on academic free-
dom, such prohibitions would
destroy a truly indigenuous na-
tional pasttime.

Arthur Kent Ooss
• We reprei that Romeone used
Mr. Cross's name when subniit-
tlnjr « K:rowl. All reasonable pre-
cautions are taken (o a v o 1 d
printinir fake naniefi or fake
growls over real nantea.

—Feature Editor

'Useful Items'
To the Editor:

I wonder if you can print the
names of those members of Stu-
dent Executive Council who
"voted themselves rings, cost-
ing about $20 each, to be paid
out of general student funds."

It is so nice to know that SEC
members are using our money
for such useful items. I'm sure
we will all be greatly benefited
by being able to know SEC
members from the rings.

Roberta Schulman
• SECers voted in the follow-
ing: way on the motkm In queis-
tion:

• For: JliM Holt, Jerry Fox,
Lew Leeburg, Bill Holland, John
IMOottel, Bob Brown.
• Agalpst: Bernie Segal, Jack

Weber, Basil Clynian.
• Abstentions: Bob Baker

Byron Atkinson (Assistant Dean
of Students), Dick Stein, Wer-
ner Heim, Jean Nelnon. Editor.

Successful Drive?
To the Editor:
The representative of the A-

merican Red Cross has inform-
ed me that from the viewpoint
of that organization, the recent
blood drive conductedNat UCLA
was highly successful and fur-
ther stated that this success
was considered to be largely the
result of excellent cooperation
from the administration and
ASUCLA officials.

It is surprising that the stu-
dent chairmen do not share the.
same assoasment of the succesa
of the drive.

Brent Bowen
Stodent Activities Adviser

Poor Covero9e?
To the Editor: '

The International Student
Tour of California, sponsored
by UCLA's National Student
Assn., which took 41 foreign
students representing 25 coun-
tries on a com.prehenslve tour
of this state, was held from .

January 31 to February 10. 19531
This tour was not merely de-

signed to show foreign students
what the State of California
looks like, but had the purpose
of . . . promoting peace, broth-
erhood and understanding . . .

I Sincerely feel that this im-
portant project, which has .

achieved both national and inter-
national acclaim, was severely
neglected by The Bruin,' which
only wrote two pre-tour article*
and failed to even follow it up
with a short paragraph.
In these days of international

ten.sion and crisis we cannot af-
ford to overlook such attempts
to promote universal coopera-
tion.

Varda Melit«off, Co-chairman
International Student Tour

Quief. Pleose
To tlie Editor:
This has been said before, but

I wish to reiterate it. The Quiet
Reading Room in the Library is
for quiet reading only and not
for conversation.

Can't something he done t«
enforce this?

It is very annoying when peo-
ple insist upon talking when
one is trying to study, and even
more annoying when they be-
come abusive and derogatory
after beirtg asked to be quiet.

fJt^ktn Sdiiffnri—
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REAL NERVOUS!

Duo of Orchestras

Highlight rhase
Two orchestras and two dance

floors will be the feature of Tau
Delta Phi's "Chase," Saturday
evening at the Riviera Country
Club.
The main ballroom will carry

the music of Freddy Martin and
liis outfit, while Shelly Coler
and his crew will hold forth in
an adjacent ballroom.^
Martin and his "Singing Sax-

aphone" will play swne of his
greatest hit songs, including
"Bumble Boogie," "Come to the
Mardi Gras" and the latest,

"April in Portugal."

Meanwhile, Coler's men will
entertain the progressive jazz
fans with his specialties, "Fly-
ing Home," "Perdido" and "A
Train."

(Paid Advertisement)

SAE Mothers
Set Luncheon
Minerva Club of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon will feature a luncheon
and meeting at 11:30 a.m., May
12 at their chapter house, 655
Cayley Avenue.
Newly elected officers of Mi-

nerva Club are: President Mrs.
Howard Dumm and Mrs. Bert
Walker is vice president.
Acting as treasurer will be

Mrs. George DaVall. Mrs. Frank
Tresselt has been accorded the
position of corresponding secre-
tary with Mrs. M. D. Revell as
recording secretary. •

Mrs. Fred Carne is the new
publicity chairman.

*
•

*

• • •
CO-EUS~
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Model Josie Slates

Tryouts for Showing
Model Josie will hold tryouts

for its Womens Week Cahill
bridal show Thursday, May 7
in PB 29 from 3 to 5.

Girls wishing to model must
be size 10 and five feet or over,
according to Joanna McNeilly,
chairman.
William Cahill will narrate

Model Josie's biggest show of
the semester during Women's
Week, Wednesday, May 18 at
noon on WPE steps.

All coeds are invited to sup-
port this event which will be
Cahill's first public showing of
his fall collection.

BY JONI GBR80N
Pi k out a present for Moth-

er with ease and speed at the
STUDENT STORE FASHION
BAR.
Perky summer flowers are

gifts of a million uses. Choose
carnations in gay yellow, red,
pink or white to bloom singly
at the throat or in bunches at
the waist. They're tagged a 66
cents a flower.
Crisp silk shantung is the ma-

terial forming one of the clev-
erest ties of the season. It,,

boasts a pattern of hand paint-
ed white stars on a background
of navy, pink, yellow, salmon
or red w;th the added sparkle
of two rhinestone stars sewn
on the front.

Give a gift to trick old man
sun and add a da.sh of glamour
too. Sturdy sunglasses in solid
colors (try a pair in apple
green) or frames in pink plastic
splattered with gold, are a wise
buy at $1.95 each.
Compliment a summer outfit

with a pair of cotton string
gloves. These practical shorty
gloves come in a rainbow of col-

ors to match any outfit. The
price just $1.95
Basic summer cottons can be

shining wardrobe stars with
the addition of a smart belt. A
wide scalloped contour belt in
black patent leather adds a dra-
matic note at $5.95.

Dollar sized gold metal disks
strung on a thin leather belt

are a sporty eye-catcher jwiced
at $4.75. These and other gift

items arc displayed on campus
at the STUDENT STORE FASH-
lONBAR.

Mortar Board To VM
RecognitLon Tea Today

?^?J^0?''^^^
MILITARY-Sue Petferson. 1953 ArmedForces Queen will survey tomorrow's federal inspection parade

C-nCt'i" I fj**
** V ?• *^'•* Attendant Jackie HaJman.Capta.n Burr Baldwin, faculty advisor of Scabbard and Blade

I *r \i^' u*"
Piatt queen contest chairman and Attendants

Lucille Winch and Arlene Maiiulla. The entire court will be
presented ^\ the Armed Forces Ball. May 15. and Miss Patterson
w.ll receive a course •\ the Rita La Roy School of Charm and

' Cut Courtesy US Amiy. Signal Corp.

Mwtar Board, national senior
women's honorary, holds its an-

nual recognition tea from 3 to

S p.m. today at Mira Hershey
Hall.

More than 200 women stu-
dents, freshman to senior, will
be honored for outstanding serv-
ice in the campus community
durirfg the past year.

At the tea they will be pre-
sented to Mrs. Raymond B. Al-
ien, whom most will be meeting
for the first time, and other
guests of honor.

Honored guests include Mrs.
Allen, Dr. Sarah Atsatt, Mrs.
Milton E. Hahn, Dr. Dorothy M.
Clendenen, Mrs. Opal Jones,
Mi.ss Adelaine Guenther, Reg-
ional Coordinator Mrs. John B.
Haas, past Mortar Board Presi-
dent Mrs. Russell Hardwick and
past Tea Chairman Mrs. Mary
Ann Worth.
Patronesses for the event In-

clude Mortar Board advisers
Miss Theodora Winesteel, Dr.
May Seagos, Dr. Ruth Aberna-
thy and Dean Nola-Stark Rog-
ers.

Hostesses for the tea include
Mortar Board members Renee

Chudnoff, Doris Dolfer. Sharon
Greenbaum, Iris Klein Kriegler,
President Joan Meyersieck, Jean
Nekon, Cookie Schreiber Seltz-

er, Lois Schultz, LJz Stern N|.
chols and Joanne Van Cleef.
l^ft to liKlil: JoAnne Vv» t'leffc,

K.Miee «'ltudiioft, D o r 1 F Dolfet!
Cookie seltzer, Joan Myeral.-k

'i
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TEA POURERS
For the First Time, the Chancellor's Wife

tht bra with the reptaceable back section

that adds a second life to your garment!

Your favorite stitched cup design Is

now available with an extra elastio

tMck section . . . ready for you to -

hook on in a twinkling at the first

sign of wear. The handy new life-

Stretcher saves time... saves money

...keeps you snug and beautiful

longer than ever beforel

$2.50 including extra back sediofi.

Butiacks
WESTWOOD

Hooks in— or out>-

quick H I wiflk (

Six** 32-38, ABC eupi. WKIf* only.

USE THIS MAIL ORDER BLANK
BULLOCK'S W.ifwood, W.itwood. California
Ptsato send m« from th« Cortat Sacfion:

|q««n) Lifa Sfrafckar bras in (ixa

(cup) at $2.50 aach.~

Nam* (plaata print)

<^'**i - Zona

I Kav« • cti«r4« account at Bullock's

I am onclosin^ •„ ^

For dalivcrie* wtthfn tha tity of \_^**»• «"«* City aalai tax; for deliveriei
3% State salea tax. Shipping charges
of purchase* delivered outside BuMc

(bust)

''>'.

•*':'

Sfata

Sand C.O.D.

..(amount)

t

flTi^! *i>>.43iil /iiillMili^r'fiW.V-
^'M
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Spike Relay Teams Setij!

.

For Big Fresno Meet f
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Tankers Meet Bears,

Undefeated Indians
BY MARTY SKLAB

Stepping right into the lire

on the first try, UCLA's var-
sity mermen o^n their inva-

sion of the San Francisco area
Friday afternoon at Palo Alto
against the extremely potent
Stanford Indians.

The Bruins jump into frying
pan Saturday morning when
they move across to Berkeley
to battle the California Bears.
Just how tough the weekend

will be for Coach Dick Smith
and the Westwood mermen may
be seen from a glance at the
records of their two opponents.
Stanford is undefeated and un-
challenged in dual meet compe-
tition. The Bears' record shows
but three losses, 43-41 defeats
to use and San Diego Navy
and a shellacking at the hands
of the Indians.

Stanford also holds a fourth
place finish in the NCAA finals

held early in April. Their per-

formance against such powers
as Ohio State and Yale was a
terrific placing for a West
Coast team, since Eastern
schools are at the peak of their

season when the NCAA conies

up, while Western colleges are
just getting started.

(Paid Adverttsempnt)

Winner oi

'Mr. Formal' Contest

to be Announced

Next Week
Only one week remains to

enter this year's MR. FOR-
MAL contest so hop to it

if your fraternity,, club or
dorm thinks one of the boys
rates a screen test with Alex
Gottlieb Productions, a week
in Hollywood, a $500 defense
bond, a gyood chance of not
getting a date with Marilyn
Monroe and lots more.

To enter the contest, call

Campus Rep Dick Orgell,
614 N. Rodeo Dr., Beverly
Hills, AR 9-9654 to set-up
an appointment to have at

least 10 of your men try on
the "After Six" white sum-
mer formal jackets at Camp-
bell's Men's Store.

Remember, the man selected
as MR. FORMAL at UCLA
also walks off with an arm-
ful of prizes as well as the
opportunity to compete for
the national tiOe—MR. FOR-
MAL US.A.—and all that
goes with it.

Enter your team today. The
try-on is painless . . . fun
. . . and takes but a few
minutes of your group's
time.

(UCI^A in no way spongors
the above contest)
: S

If the Bruins are in top
shape, they are capable of giv-
ing the Bears all and possibly
more than the Berkeley aqua-
men can handle. The Indians,
however, are much too strong
for any West Coast college, as
witness their 61-23 victory over
use.
Penn Post probably stands

the best chance of bringing first

place ribbons back to West-
wood. Post's marks in the 50
and 100 freestyles match any-
thing the Bears can offer. But
at Palo Alto, he'll have to swim
his best races just to nab sec-

onds!
use was able to garner one

first place against the Indians,
that by Olympic diver John
McCormick!

Oarsmen Prepping
To Upset use
With an upset in mind, UC

LA's crew will continue churn-
ing up Ballona Creek all week
in hopes of dumping USC's fav-
ored oarsmen Saturday.
The Troy forces have been es-

tablished as strong favorites t6
beat Coach Bob ScW^effer's out-

fit, but the Westwood mentor
has some possible line-up chang-
es that might make the differ-

ence.

In last week's race against
California, Allan Strom, stroke
for the JV boat, worked his

crew up to a 35 count stroke,

and although Schaeffer hasn't
worked Strom with the varsity
shell this season, it could be an
interesting experiment. The 35
count was the highest achieved
by a Bruin stroke in three
years.

BY AL ANTOKAX.
After holding relay time

trials yesterday, Coach
Ducky Drake seems to have
come up with four fairly

strong looking baton quar-

tets for Saturday's Fresno
Relays.
Ducky is entering teattl In th«

44. 880, mile, medley and pos*
sibly the 2 mile relays. .

The two sprint foursomes are

MILER LARRY CARTER
Anchor Relay Teams . .

.

composed of Dave Rosellini,

Gary Shanks, Bob Daligney and
Red Richard in that ordpr.

The fourlap team Includes

Shanks, Terry Moss, Bill

Wright and Jack Sage with
Kendall Webb as an alternate.

The medley squad, which
probably stands the best chance
of taking a first place, is made
up of Wright (440), Sage (880),

Chuck Phillips (1320) and Lar-
ry Carter (tnile).

Wright (49.6), Sage Im 55s),
Phillips (3 11.5) and Carter
(4m 21.3) add up to 10 17.4s-in

the medley race.

Cal Team Great

UCLA's btggest competition
will undoubtedly come from
Cal's great team of Don Tim-
merman, Jim Hutchinson, John
Nelson and Len Simpson.
Richard & Co. seem to stand

their best chance in the half-

Inile relay rather than the quar-
ter.

Last year's sprint contingent
came within .8s of SC's world
record in winning the race in
Im 24.8s. It included Rosellini,
Sage, Richard and the great
George Brown.

Could Use Brown
If Brown was at Westwood

instead of Fort Ord the Bruins
probably could have J[)roken

that record this season. With
the team they have now the
locals should record a clocking
in the Im 25s bracket.

The use team of Verle -Sor-

gen. Rod Wilger, Jack Davis
and Jim Lea is being boomed
as a threat to the record which
was set by the 1949 Trojans
anchored by the fabulous Mel
Patton.

Sage Win Help
By the time tbe Coliseutn re-

lays roll around the Bruin 880
quartet will be in a lot better
shape than they are now with
the addition of Sage.

Jack's halfmile duties in dual
meets have prevented him from
doing too much sprint work and

SC Tops Baseballers, 11-3,
As Stiles Weakens in Fourth

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
Southern California erupted

for two-run clusters in the

fourth and fifth innings and

added another seven in the sev-

enth and eighth frames to bury

the UCLA Bruins, 11-3, in a

KODACHROMES
(Okinowa Service-Projects)

URC
WED.. MAY 6th
5:30 Dinner 85c
6:15 Program

MeHiodisr
Students and Friends.

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.

IHy^rmmtlc Brmk— Oafyl

$3.50 Value .. . |'5

Motor Tune-Up Special 4.95M.f;

CIBA clash at Bovard Field yes-

terday. •

. Blanked for three innings by
Marty Stiles, who was working
with but three days rest, Troy
hopped on the raw-boned Bruin
righthander for three hits in

each inning to produce their

scores.

In all use pounded out fif-

teen hits off Stiles amd his two
relievers, Verlyn Crotrfc and Bob
Decker. It was Southern Cal's

third straight win over the lo-

cals.

UCLA jumped off to a quick
1-0 lead in the top half of the
first inning when Leo Aland's
single, Ted Narleski's- double
and Ron Gerst's long fly to
right produced a single tally.

Ten^iorary Lead
The Bruins added another

score in the fifth to gain a mo-
mentary deadlock.

Hal Crow was safe on Third
Sacker Joe Contess miscue and
moved around to score on a
stolen base, wtinfield out and a
passed ball.

On the side of the winning

Trojams, Leftfielder Ed Simpson
put on a one-man batting show,
smashing out five singles in

five trips.

LA§On
Cert

Campus Brake Service
GAYLEY 9l UNDBROOK OR. AR 70701

His hitting splurge put him
atop the CIBA, resting the po-

sition from Fra k Emaga, who
doubled in three trips.

•^ Defense C<rfl»p6es

The seventh and eighth Tro-

jan frames were repeats of

Troy's big inning in the first

meeting between the clubs, with
both the Bruin pitching and
faulty fielding contributing to

the locals' collapse.

With all over but the shout-

ing, the Bruins pushed over an-

other score in the ninth, the big

blow being Emaga's" two-timer.

The win propelled the Trojans
into second place in the loop
race and entrenched the Bruins
more firmly in the cellar.

The line scores:
UCLA 100 010 001— S I 5
use ;. .000 230 34x—11 16 2

Stiles. Crook (7). Dicker (8) and
Thomas, Foster (7): Hookstratten
and Garten; 2B—Qerst. Narleskl.
Ernaga. Pike. Garten. HR—Boone.

Ikis summer
BE A LIFEGUARD

Beack—^1.57 per Hour Poo^—$1.35 pM- Hoiir
No •xp«rt«nce r«quir«d. Train—with pay—on Saturdays
and Sundays.

R«qtiir*iiiefifs: Good Pliysical Conditioa
Ago: 18-39 Beach Lifeguard

17-44 Pool Lifeguard

Apply NOW!
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

fOI MttrfkMmtm itr—t. !• <!§•fat tl, Cmll§mnt$m
Mil f2ll_fjt#. 3f«7

he should be ready in a week
or ten days.

Another local who is haying
trouble with his physical con-
dition is Polevaulter Len Eilers.
Len pulled himself over the 13
foot mark against SC with only
the use of his shoulders and
artns, his sprained ankle still

being a large hindrance.

Ducky has decided not to
take Len up to Fresno to af-

ford him plenty of rest for the
Coliseum meet.
This leaves only Don Val*

lance and frosh Lindy Kell en-
tered in the open bamboo event.
SPIKK SPOTS: Off of their per-

-forinances in Monday's meet with
•the Trobabes HUGH MITCRKLL'S
freshman team may bolster the var-

" sity quite a bit next year . . . LIN-
DY KEI^L. turned in the best mark
of his. life In the polevault when he
tied for first at 13 feet . . . JIM
BALL recorded clocking:s of 15.3s
and 24.3s in the high a nd low hur-
dles . . . and PAT DKLGADO
zipped through a im 24.5s mile.

SPRINTER ROD RICHARD
• . . For Fresno Meet

Delta Sig Nine
Smashes Acacia
Led by an astounding 13-run

third inning, Delta Sigma Phi
whalloped Acacia, 15-2, and
make themselves prime con-
tenders again for the Fraternity
Crown,
Phi Gamma Delta came back

from a three run deficit in the
last inning to push across four
runs and defeat Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 4-3. Three walks and
Dick McDonalds* bingle were
enough to turn the trick.
In a game featuring one-hit-

ters by both pitchers, the Gym
Rats whitewashed Puisne Bar-
ons, 5-0, as eight walks given
up by Baron pitcher Jerry
Roth proved very costly. Ray
Lamas pitched the shut-out for
the victors.

A tfiree-run first inning by
Sigma Nu proved too big a lead
for Theta Xi to catch up to as
they lost 5-4, while Lambda Xi
Alpha kept in contention by
beating TRieta Delta Chi, 6-5 as
thtfy pushed across four runs in
the fourth on 6 walks.

Drasnin Takes Third
In Sports Sfery Contest
Daily Bruin Sports Editor Irv

Drasnin has been named a third
place winner in the nationwide.
Sport Magazine Sport Story
Contest which includes an
award of $100.
Drasnin used as his theme the

Howard Hansen story and the
USC-UCLA football game of
1950, in which Hansen's drama-
tic story was involved, in thg
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Sizing It Up Perry, Livingston Only Bruins
Remaining in Tennis Tourney•y lob Saisar

I ^ ^^B^^a^^^

contest theme. 'TThe OreateaA
Game I Ever Saw.'

Ray was a T quarterback. And a darn good T quarterback
Ht that. Good enough to make first team All-City in high school.
And hadn't he just set a new UCLA record for passing?

But things were different now. First of all it was 1949
and Bert LaBrucherie was gone. Ray had played six years of
T quarterback for Bert, both at I^s Angeles High and UCLA.
In fact, he'd never played anything but the T!

So there was a new cyach coming to UCLA but what was
even worse, the Bruins wouldn't be using the T formation any-
more. Henry R. Sanders was a single wing coach and from now
on UCLA was going to be a single wing team.

So Ray's mind was made up. He was a senior now and had
played two years of varsity football. ' Last season he was pretty
sharp too, and had broken Bob Waterfield's record for pass com-
pletions. But, after all, he was a T quarterback and it was
ridiculous to even try switching to the single wing now. Especially
in his senior year.

Ray went to see Wilbur Johns, athletic director, and told
htm of his plans. He wasn't disgruntled about anything. He sim-
ply felt that he did not have the qualifications to help a team
that was going to play the single wing.

Wilbur told him exactly \s^at he thought. "If you don't
give it a try, Ray, I think you'll regret ft. You'd hate to say
that you didn't play football in your senior year because you
didn't think you were good enough. If you do try and then find
that you're not fitted to the single wing, you'll have nobody to
blame."

Johns Big Influence in Grid Coreer
Ray took Wilbur's sound advice and reported for practice

that spring of 1949. Red Sanders had just arrived from Vander-
bilt and afs he began spring training he knew practically noth-
ing Pi ttxe personnel on the Bruin squad. But being the man
he ihi Jled soon got a line on things, and discovered . . . well,

let nU tell it:

' ''As far. as Ray was concerned we soon found that he was
too fejoyi^ to be much of a runner. He couldn't kick. And he'd
never played defense. He was just a football player! It was
about^ the third day of practice and we stuck Ray on the Red
squad. They weie having a pickup game that afternoon and Ray
was trying his luck as a safetyman. Somebody got loose up

" front and squirmed into the secondary. Well, Ray came up
and hit the guy with one of the hardest tackles I've ever seen.
I stopped the scrimmage right there and moved Ray over with
the varsity. I knew then that we'd find a place for him . . .

somewhere."
But it wasn't easy for Ray. First of all he was behind Ernie

Johnson at tailback and Ernie was one of the finest backs on
the Pacific Coast. And then the single wing was pretty tough
to pick up for a guy who ha'dn't played anything but T quarter-
back for six straight years. But Ray worked hard and learned
the offense. He also learned to play safety and worked hard
enough to become the regular at that spot.

Did Ray have a good season? Let Sanders tell you about that:

"He was one of our most dependable men all year. In the
second game of the season we were playing Iowa. We were
leading 14-12 at the half but in the third quarter they started

running through us. And we couldn't do a thing against them.
They weren't worried about our passing attack and were play-

ing a 9-man line. We couldn't gain an inch. Ray was in the
game and called for a spin pass. It was something you wouldn't
expect. Cliff Schroeder threw it and Bob Wilkinson caught it.

There wasn't a man within 20 yards of Wilkinson.
"Ray got us three more touchdowns with his passing

that day and we went on to win 41-25. But if it hadn't been
for him we'd have lost to Jowa for sure.

"And then against Washington Johnson was hurt and al

the last minute couldn't even suit up for the game. Nobody
gave us much of a chance without Ernie in there. We started

Ray and gave him only a few instructions. We said under no
circumstances was he to sweep the end when he got near the goal.

"The first time we got close to a score, Ray called a line

buck. It didn't gain anything so the next time he packs the

ball himself, sweeps wide around end and* scores standing up.

That's the kind of guts and \ietermination Ray is made of.

"Ray led us to a 47-26 victory, one of our best wins of the

year. It was the most points any team had scored against Wash-
ington in 28 years. Not only did Ray complete five for nine

and one TD, but he did the impossible—RAN for two touclidowns

himself and gained 60 yards. And they used to call him 'Snow
Shoes' becau.se of his funny style of running."

After Three-Yeor Loyoff, Bock to T Quorterbock
So that's the story of Ray Nagel and the story behind his

final season of collegiate football. It may have slipped your

notice but last week Ray was signed as a player with the Chi-

cago Cardinals. Many believed it was unexpected but Joe Sty-

dahar, now coach of the Cards, had his ^ye on Ray for a long

time and knew well of his abilities as a player.

Ray has been on Sanders' coaching staff ever since he

graduated. Says Red: "Ray always had a good football mind and

was a fine student of the game while he was playing^ His judg-

ment was excellent."

The young Nagel (he'll be 26 this month) apparently made
quite an impression on Sanders. As soon as he joined the staff

he did some scouting ahd last year was assigned many teams,

including Wisconsin. Ray made thorough charts on the Badgers
* and the Bruins proceeded to whip the Big Ten Champions. And
when the Bruins were contenders for the Rose Bowl he paired

with Bill Barnes with the trusted assignment of scouting all

possible opponents from the Big Ten.
So Ray Nagel's UCLA career is almost complete now. The

career that covered the record-breaking years . . . the time of

uncertainty . . . the time when sheer desire led him back to

football ... the struggle to make the team . . . being content

to play defense, something completely strange . . . then playing

behind an all-Coast player . . . and finally turning out to be as

valuable to the team as the all Coaster . . . and then a respected

nriember of a topflight coaching staff.

What are Ray's chances with the pros? Red Sanders says,

•*I just can't visualize Ray failing on any job he really sets his

mind to." .

'And so we'd like to make this our tribute to Ray Nagel . . .

one of the finest players and men we've ever had the pleasure

A lot Of as, Ray. tliat won't soon forget

Bob Perry and tough little

Ronnie Livingston, who meets
SCs Jacque Grigry at 4 p.m.
today in a fourth round match,
are the only Bruins left 4n the
Southern California net tourney
after yesterday's play.

Grigry is seeded eighth in the
tournament and should give
The Junior his toughest battle
so far.

The match could well see the

Frosh Shine

Despite Loss
Although the UCLA freshmen

were thoroughly trounced by
the powerful SC yearHngs last
Monday, 90»/4 to 40 V6, the Bru-
babes still managed to impress
most of the spectators with
their "come through" perfor-
mances.

At the top of the list in this
department was Jack Dailey's
relay lap. Dailey took at baton
from John Martin 12 yards in
the hole and running SC's an-
chor man Wells Martell he
faced quite a problem.

The Tustin Terror took out
after the Trobabe as if his life

depended on it, and he started
to catch Martell on the last
curve when the Trobabe began
to tire. That was all the en-
couragement Jack needed. He
forged ahead to win the relay
for the Bruins in 3m 33.3s, the
best time 4he Brubabes have
posted this year.

Lindy Kell continued his im-
provement and showed all that
he will be tough to beat in the
pole vault next year. Lindy
tied SC's Dick Richards at 13ft,

the same height that won the
varsity meet.
Hurdler Jim B^ll won the

high sticks as usual, but ran
into trouble in the lows, even
though he ran his best race.

Jim ran 24 flat, but Jim
(Triple) Decker ran 23.6 for

the Trobabes.

Coach Hugh Mitchell com-
mented that Kell and Ball were
outstanding a 1 1 season. He
pointed in particular to Kell's

consistently vaulting* 13 feet,

and Ball's times for both hur-

dles—13.3s in the highs and
24.3s in the lows.

"For freshmen, these marks
are really great," the mentor
added. "Just wait until they de-

velop a little more."

Sweater Fittings Set

For Today in KH 201
Sweater fittings for the fol-

lowing sports will be held from
11:30 to 2 today In KH 201:

frosh football, varsity soccer,

water polo, varsity and frosh

basketball, cross country, ski-

*ihg, gymnastics and rugby.

©f knowing. There al

jrou or your performances.
Go get 'em buddy!

Dear Mum . . •

... a little gift is being

delivered to you direct from

London ( I saw the sample

it "Best from Britain" in

Westwood and it's lovely!).

Kenneth Davidson, tkere.

promises it will arrive in

about three weeks.-

. . . love, SaHy

(Reminder: EagloiMl's fiaest

leoMier kondbogs of LoMdon

prices—yovr dolor qees «

long way in London).

SHOP IN

LONDON
TODAY

1355 Westwood Mvd.
~~
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first seeded player of the tour-

ney being upset. In play so far,

Grigry has had narrow escapes.

Monday he barely squeezed
past Harvey Grimshaw 8-10, 11-

9, 6-0 in sets much closer than
the score indicates*.

With Uvingston, he Is In

trouble if he is at all erratic.

In yesterday's frays. Perry
got Into the fourth round by
trimming Roy McQuown 6-1,

7-5, while Livingston was the
victor in some internecine- war-
fare between himself and Bruin
Freshman Craig Garman, 6-2,

5^7, 6-0.

Other matches involving Bru-
ins yesterday at the LA Tennis •

Intramural Horseshoes
Signups Becpin Tockiy

UCLA's first Intnunural
Horseshoes Singles Tournament
will be run beginning Monday,
May 18. Signups are now being
taken in the Intramural Office
MG 122A, The deadline for sign-
ups Is Friday, May 8, and all

registered men students are eli-

gible to participate.

Club saw Kelly SUrr going
down before fifth seeded Noel
Brown '6-2, 6-0. UCLA's last

doubles entry, Capt. Larry
Huebner and Perry, was also
erased, 3-6, 7 5, 6-4, by Grigry
and Jack Kellogg.

Monday, just to bring things
up to date, Huebner and Don
Fontana were knocked out of
the running. Hfiebner's score
against Tom Chambers was 6-4,

5-7, 7-5. Bob Bedart beat Fon-
tana 61, 6-2.

f*.

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
by C. H. Steele
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X^h^H^aQ to Present
^Platforms to Students
At Elections Debate

SEC Bars General
dnf FEPC: Poll Sef

BY rOUf VICTOR
WtfMomM B«>per«er

Candidate for four ASUCLA
po«u in the coming election lie-

fc«te at a meeting sponsored by
the .CouncH of Organizations'
l*resident« at 3 p.m. today in
the KH MenKNTial Room.
Aspirants for ASUCLA pre«i>

dent, vice-president, all-U vepre-
sentative, and commuter's rep
will present their platforms.

The meeting is open, and can-
di<]lates will answer student
questions and discuss the issues.
A politithon is slated for 11

a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow in the
KH Patio.

Candidates for class offiees,'

Malouf for Associated Mm Stu-
dents vice-president.
Prin»ary elections ai« Monday

and Tuesday and final elections
are Friday. Polls will be open
irom S a.m. to 4:U p.m. Mon-
day and from t a.m. to 3:30
p.m. TueMlay in the KH Men's
Lounge; from 10 ajn. to 3:30
p.m. Monday and from 10 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Tuesday in the
RH Foyer.
Studenti must hav« validated

ASUCLA cards H» vote. Cards
may be punched at the KH Tick-
et Office.

tit A^jmjUfCK

There'll be no referendum on
FE»*C or any of the other Na-
tional Student Assn. issues

brought up before Student Ex-
ecutive Council last night.

Instead, there'U be a scienti-
fic poll of students to guide
delegates to NSA's convention
in the summer.

Council took this action last
night after voting to reopen the
question of the referendum
which they decided to have at
their last meeting.

Vote;
Instead

The pdll will be taken by
NSA in conjunction with the
Bureau of Student Opinion.

After the action. NSA Coord-
inator Jerry Fox asked, "If

[Council says] a poll is more
accurate than a student body
vote, why doesn't it logically
follow that we should choose
our student body president by a
poll?"

Repat-Large John Miottel,
whose motion it was to substi-
tute the poll for the referen-
dum, said, "The only fair way
for the student body to express

r:;»<^^jii:;,ii«iliiiiimB^̂ j.^^,,.^^:f^Y.^^̂ ^^^ .. .^^ l i lilLij,

CoiKlkkif* liit«rvi«wt S«t
Candidates for vice-president

and Ail-U Representative will
tm Interviewed by The Dally
Bruin at S pjn. today In KH

Welfare Board chairman, Or-
ganizations Control Board chair-
man, and head yell leader will

answer questions and give their
platforms at 11 a.m. Candidates
for student council offices will

apeak from noon to 2 p.m.
Three students are no longer

running for office.

Edward Pedc withdrew from
-i(the race for sophomore presi-

ij0ent. Elections Board declared
Irv Drasnin ineligible to run
for lower division rep and Gary

B^-
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'Room Full of Faces' Makes Debut
Amid Rousing Student Reception

itLiving Group
Reps Agree
.On Policy

All five prospective living
group reps feel that effective
representation can be brought
about by close cooperation with
Panhellenic, Interfratemity and
Dorm Councils.

Candidate Marianne Gerard
would like to organize a men's
dorm council "to better coordin-
ate men's activities and repre-
aentation."

State Opposition

"Last time we missed out on
the dorms. The regents were
for it but the State legislature
refused sufficient appropria-
tions.

"This time we need to keep
In close contact with this dorm
i»»ue, so that sufficient peti-
tions and interest is shown by
the students and the University
as a whole," she said.

Art McCoole plans to work
for the quick construction of a
pavilion and improve fraterni-
ty and sorority parking.

; "In addition, as coordinator
of living group activities, I have
a program in conjunction with
Organizations Control Board
Which would familiarize living
groups officers with OCB inter-
pretation of University and AS-
UCLA regulations," McCoole
said.

R«P- Hopeful Dave Olson
would work for close coopera-
tion with the living group coun-
cils by establishing a commis-
sion to shape policy according
to the "best thinking of these
groups for a well integrated
representation of Student Leg-
islative Council."

Wimng te Work
"I al.so would like to work to

make these groups emphasize
their simularities rather than
their differences and make for
a more collegiate atmosphere,"
he said.

Dick Orgell agreed with Mari-
anne Gerard that since this will
be th^ first time that students
in the living groups will be ac-
tually represented on SLC, an
Important duty is to set up the
»ffioe of living grpup rep.

BY PHILAP BBRK
"Room Full of Faces," the

third annual Varsity Show,
which premiered in Royce Hall
last night, was accorded a rous-
ing reception which should be
repeated tonight and Friday
night.

Written and produced by stu-
dents, the show is of course not
without its imperfections. The
general continuity leaves much
to be desired and there is little
coordination between the sing-
ers and the orchestra.
However, these are small

points when the overall success
is weighed.
Producer Dan Scharlin has

assembled a cast of players that
fit perfectly Into their roles.
John Townley demonstrates

a likeable personality and voice,
Matched by Judy Thalheimerv
who is a delight to the eye,
even though her voice is lost
on many occasions to the over
brassiness of the orchestra.
Robert Sallin does well in a
third lead.

Comedy roles are delightfully
played by Joanne Johnson and
Mason Kight.

While, in lesser roles, L^n-
ard Weinrib amused and Aileen
Flannery in

. her . "guest appear-

anoe" had the audience shout-
ing for more. Her "I'm the Big-
gest Thing That Hit the Town"
had excellent lyrics and match-
ing music.

In the way of a story, there's
not much above the routine, but
the writers, Tom McDermott
and Bob Emenegger, managed
to bring ip quite a bit of satire.
The fraternity house takeoff
was one of the highlights of
the evening.
The musical numbers were

highly commendable. "Let Me
Dance In Your Musical" was
the show stopper of the evening
and Director Emenegger and
Choreographer Lucille Langdon
used color, sets, music and a
skrim backdrop to much advan-
tage.

"Room Full of Faces" may
not be ready for Broadway yet,
but as the type of entertain-
ment college students are look-
ing for, it's a winner!

its opinions under the present
unrepresentative system is
through a stratified random
sample of student opinion."
Speech Activities Board Chair*

man Bernie Segal . sakl, "The
maker of the moUon . . . fears
an expression of student opin-
ion on the balk>t. If ignorance
or incompetence in the student
body is mainUined, then why
have [it] vote on anything, even
candidates?"

Other Itiawsa

Other NSA issues to be decid-
ed in the poll include deemphas-
is of intercollegiate athletics, in-
vestigation of "Communist
thinkers' on college faculties by
Congress, and dismissal of fac-
ulty members because of pres-
ent Communist Party member-
ship.

In another action. Council
members voted themselves SEC
rings, costing $16 and $20, t«
be paid for with money from
the awards budget.

ASUCLA President Marty Ro-
aen pointed out that rings are
"nothing more than recognition
for service to a justified cause"
and noted that rings for SEC
members have been traditional,

Fonr DIsaenters

The vote was 9 to 4, witih
Segal, Fox, Publications Board
Chairman Jack Weber and
Graduate Students Rep Werner
Heim dissenting.

SBC also voted a commenda-
tion to Music and Service Board
Chairman Dick Stein and the

'

members of the Bruin Band
who voluntarily spent "four
days of constant moving" on
their tour of high schools and
hospitals during the recent va-
cation.

Brum Plans Return to China
,Chmese-Born Student Wants Med Work
BY GKNB BLANK

"I'm going back to China
when I complete my education
because I feel I can do more
good there as a medically
trained person than I could in
the United States."

With this statement, Chi Ling
Chen, Chinese-born zoology stu-
dent, outlined his plans for the
future, his impressions of
American student life and his
experience as a Chinese Na-

Upper Division Rep Hopefuls
Outline Diversified Progranns

**tn thorough representation
/4i^HwMd an Pace $»

Both Upper Division Rep Can
didatea Skip Byrne and Bob
Warren offer Completely diverse
platforms.
Although iayme-said that his

main job is "not promising
things, but accdrftplishing what

Trojan Pranksters

Riot, Start Blazes
There was a hot thne in Troy

town two nights ago—USC
campus pbUce were there to
verify it.

In less than an hour's time,
beginning about 11 p.m., several
hundred

, Trojan students ac-
complished the following feats
along fraternity row:
• Set five huge bonfires.
• Ignited a lumber truck.
• Uncapped fire hydrants.
• Let the air out of police

tires.

Barefooted coeds sang "Fight
on for Old SC" while male stu-
dents alternately cheered and
jeered milling firemen and po-
licemen as they extinguished
fires and capped hydrants
which were shooting geysers of
water high in the air.
Twanty five ^oHee-i

summoned to quiet the **play-
ful" university studenu.

the students actually want," he
planned to further representa-
tion, which he thought had been
neglected in the past and had
been the

, downfall -of the old
constitution.

"Better representation is the
method for obtaining the things
we want, such as parking, a pa-
vilion and dorm housing.
"But until we have a firm

foundation built on representa-
tion, we cannot promise any-
thing." he said.

Warren felt the need for "a
new perspective in student gov-
ernment."
Since tlie rep would be work-

ing in a new office witl^ a new
constitution. Warren would con-
cern himself with reorganizing
the educational system on cam-
pus.

*I'd like to eliminate classes
of large sixe where there is no
personal communication," he
said.

Warren didn't favor total stu-
dent participation, when some
students have commitments oth-
er than interests in school gov-
ernment.

He, however, felt that an at-
teinpt should b? mad^ (o "make
a politically conscious student

tionalist soldier to The Daily
Bruin.

Anticipating an unfriendly at-

. titude toward himself when he
goes back to Red China. Chen
doesn't feel it will interfere
with his work because of the
country's need for scientifically
trained people.
The tentative date he has set

for his return is June of 1954
when he will have completed a
years work in graduate anato-
my. .V
Once in China, he plans to

- continue his research in anato-
my and to teach in Chinese
schools.

"The Chinese student doesn't
anticipate running into any par-
ticular dijfficulty in getting back
into his native land.
Hongkong is readily acces

sible, he said, and to get from
there into China presents no
problem.
Chen came to the. US from

Japan in 1949 where he was
a member of the Chinese Na-
tionalist military mission. How-
ever, it was in Burma that he
saw action during his six
months as a Kuomintang sol-
dier.

"In the past couple of years,"
he explained, "I have thought
about the question: Where can
I be, and in what capacity can
I be of the most use to the
community in which I live?

"I feel I should go back to

Doily Bruin Cub Clost
M—H for Finol Sossion
Daily Bruin cub class meets

at 3 p.m. today In RR IjM for
the last session of the current

A cub reporter style test will
be given.
Following the n<M>phyte*i'

nteeting, all Bruin senior re-
porters and roporfew will meg

t

China because T can do more
there and thus live a fuller life.

"In this great country." he
said, "I am self-conscious of
my own race but in China I
will be among my own people
—I will belong."
Another reason motivating

his desire to go home was his
conviction that "in my own
small way I would help to es-
tablish a feeliiTg of friendship
between the people of China
and the United States.

"I feel that among the Chi-
nese people the US has been
misidentified with the histori-
cally imperialistic dominators
of China."
He also felt, after having

spent much time in Burma,
Japan and the United States,
the "importance of helping to

(Continued on Page 2)

inv,estigatioih

Of Faculty
Under Fire
The Civil LiberUes Action

Committee has launched a cam-
pus petition campaign calling
on the Academic Senate to take
a definite stand against the
current investigations of Uni-
versity of California campuses.
The E)ean of Students' office

has given full approval to on-
campus circulation of petitions.
So far, the campaign has been
indorsed by Vanguard, an off-
campus student organization.
The petition states, in .part.

"As students, we have no fear
of our minds being subverted
in a free intellectual atmoa-
phere. We are convinced that
the presence of Communists on
the faculty is not—nearly sa

^'^S

at !i:^ p.m. In the same room rfan?»orous to our freedom
to plan their annual "SO" sbftw. **** presence of investigatim
^HB^BMia^MM^aMMai^B^^ii^ ooounitieea on campus."

f

\
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WORLD TODAY

Reds Give Assent
To Exchange Plan
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BT LABRY SKALIN6KY.

The Communists agreed today to the Allied proposal

to keep in Korea after an armistice those prisoners refusing

immediate repatriation, the senior Allied negotiator said.

Lt Col. William K. Harrison Jr. said the Reds accepted the

Allied position On balky prisoners in an important eight point

Communist proposal.

A Communist source outside the conference hut said the new

P«d proposal called for the return to their homelands within

two months after an armisUce of all prisoners who want to go

home.
This source said the Communists also suggested that a neu-

tral repatriation commission be set up to facilitate the return

to their homeland of the remaining prisoners of war.

The commission, he said, would be comj^sed of
JJ>^^«jJ«;

tives of five nations—Poland, Czechoslovakia. Switzerland. Sweden

and India. ^

Before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee . . •

Secretary of State John Fosjter Dulles was advised yester-

day" by Sen. William Knowland (R. Calif.) "not to foreclose

the possibility of using our air and naval power"
^^

»t should

prove necessary to stop Communist aggression in Southeast Asia.

Dulles said the US has started talks with several allies on

a possible appeal to the United Nations for action to deal with

the Communist led invasion of Laos.

He said flatly that this country had no plans to send Ameri-

can troops to fight the Comtnunists in Southeast Asia.

Knowland told newsmen later that he believes the US and

its allies must draw a line sometime and say to the Communists

that to cross it tneans war.

Fost worlcinq crew men ... '

on two American freighters rescued around 500 passengere

and crewmen of a British ferry steamship whose bow was sliced

off in a predawn North Sea collision yesterday.

One woman died and three others are feai-ed dead.

Many of the rescued were Americans traveling aboard the

steamer Duke of York which runs between Hook of Holland

and Harwich England.

Movie Actor Lionel Stonder ...
appeared yesterday before the House Un American Activities

Committee holding a hearing on Communism.
Stander reminded the committee that he swore before it in

1940 that he was not then a Communist.
"Are you a communist today?" he was asked.

"No, 1 am not a communist today, and go ahead and give

Yne the next question about yesterday—no. I wasn't," Stander

'^^^
in defiance of Chairman Velde's pounding gavel, Stander

tried to name names of persons he claimed to know as "Bund-

ists, Americafirsters arjd anti Semites."

"No witness can come before the committee and insult the

committee," Velde warned him. ^. y - a
"You don't seem to be interested in investigaUng this kina

of activity," Stander complained. •

uu,.d.y. May 7. ,.s3
Q^inese S+udcnt . .

.

Listening In

On Compus
AWS
AC'TIVlTy BANQUET COMMIT-
TKK—Meets at 3 p.m. today in RH
162.

CM IM ES
M»e« from noon to 1 p.m. today to

the KH Memorial Room to select
new mcmUcTs.

COED ASSISTANTS COMMITTEE
MeciiiiR 3 p.m. tD<lay in BB 122.

CU CLUB HISPANCIO
Meeting lo di.-^cu.ss new constitution
at 3 p.m. today in RH 814. • _—

GOLD KEY ^ ^
r>lnner meeling at 5:30 p.m. today
at .S81 Oayley Ave. to discus* AS-
UCIM elections. Coat and tie.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Meetiiif; at noon today in E3B 3M.

MODEL JOSIE ^ ^.
Trvoui.s for Women's W^eek fashion
show from~3 to B p.m. today in PB
29. All pills over r)'5" who wear
else 10 may attend.

PM«ATERES
IMedge clas.s meeting at 8 a.m. to-
nvorrow in 3B1.

WELFARE BOARD
Sl'N.'^HlNR ro.MMlTTKE—Meeting
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. today In BAB
162.

URA
CHKSS CIA'B—MeellnK from 1 un-
til 4 p.m. today in the KH Men's
Ltouiipe. The" club welcomes visitors.

ln.«!t ruction for beginners,

FOl^K DANCR CIAIB — Exhibition
firoip meet." from 3 to 5 p.m. today
on WI'K l>eok. Regular meeting
from « until 8 tonight in W Plfi 200.

SI"<)UTS t'AR CI.I'll—Nomination
meeiiiig at noon today In BB 126.

YEOMEN
Yeomen should wear tlieir sweat-
ers tomorrow when they meet on
the KH .«:tep8 at Ui:4& a.m., ac-
cording to I'aul .Selwyn, president.

Off CampMS
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
1>AVK RANI)ICI.—Meeting for r>ave
Rftiidel tor Living firo«ip Kep at 4

p.m. today in 6.'.2 Hllgard Ave.
Anyone may attend. • \COSMOS CLUB
MeeiinK at noon today to heAr r>r.

Carl 1>. Rheppard, a.<»«l«tant pro-
fessor of art. .speak on "Modern
Ant nnd I^>cal Architecture."

YWCA
Hf<;H BROWS—Meet at S p.^. to-

day.
RK8ir>F:- < T- 'OUNCILr—Pan«l from
tjie "K i 1 :ound" group meets

Voting in the front hall from 111

a.m. to 4 p.m. today.
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Meeting at 3:50 p.m. today at »00
Hilgard Ave.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Panel Discu.sfdon on service pro-
jects at 6:45 p.m. today at 900 Hil-
gard Ave.

Calling U
Secretaries

Girls interested In doing secretar-
ial work for the 1953 Homecoming
committee will be interviewed at 2
p.m. today in KH 204B.

Boon Seminar
"The Foreign EJconomlc Policy of

The United States, Part ir* is the
title of a economic seminar by Dr.
Willar.d L.. Thorp, former anxistant
secretary of state. 3 p.m. today in
BAE 297.

Physio Chem Seminar
"Metabolic Pathways In Plant

Cells'* will be the topic of a physi-
ological chemistry seminar by Dr.
J. B. Biale, a.^.'^oeiate profc'-'^or of
subtropical horticulture, at 4 p.m.
today in Chem 2200.

Matti Lecture
"^

"Elements of a Theory of Se-
quential Projection" is the theme ©f
a seminar led by D>r. T. S. Mot«-
kin, research nmtheniatician, at 11
a.m. today in 3U 176.

Physics Lecture
Some Problems of Amplification

in Living Sy.stems on the intra-
cellular Ijevel" is -the topic of a
physic? seminar by Dr. M. Delbruck,
professor of biology at Caltech at 4
p.m. today in PB 123.

R«oord Concert
Phi Mu Alplia holds a record Con-

cert at noon today in the listening
room of the music library.

SJB
student Judicial Board Is lakli^g

applications for the fall semester.
Students must have a 1.7& grade
point average, and Junior standing
by next fall. Applicants should ap-
ply on bulletin l)oar(l.s before ."<at»w-

day in KH 220 or out.side Ad 246.

Election Worlcers
Election workers are needed for

the polls on Monday and Tuesday
and to count votes Tuesday night.
Signups are being accepted In KH
204 B.

Bruin Mountaineers
Bruin Mountaineers are going lo

I'ine Mtn. .^undav. Students Inter-
estM ^An 6MhIi) inr6HU*U6B anfl

(CSontintted From Fmge 1)

make China an advanced na-

Uon."

Questioned as to feelings

about the present Chinese Com-
munist government, he said:

"For a long ,time China has
been dormant and today she's

walking up, talcing her position

in the world. There will be
many unavoidable blunders in

this developwient.

"E^rentually I believe the gov-

ernment will change to a cer-

tain degree which will make
China more friendly to the US.

**I think, however, that she

Siomese Twins
Spork Swimfest
Synchronized swimming,

straight and comedy diving and
a Siamese twins specialty head-

line "CIrcade," the se\*nth an-

nual URA Swim Show, to i>e

held at 8:30 p.m. May 20

through 23 in the WPE pool.

The Siamese twins number is

a duet done by two girls tied

together, who will not be more
than fifteen inches apart at any
time. The diving numbers will

feature student Earl Linch in

a daredevil "Firedive," plus the

comedy numbers "Tightrope

Walkers," "Bareback Riders"

and "Trained Seals."

Tickets are now on sale in

the KH Ticket Office for the

"Circade" at %1.

f-i-^f

will remain under the influence

of the Marxist ideology."

On impressions of the US the

Asian studwit" said that aside

from obvious differenceii, .he

finds that Americans and Chi-

nese as Individuals have much
in common.

'*At UCLA," he continued, -I

find many groups that are very
friendly to people from Asia,

more so than at other schools

I have attended."

Chen cited the YM-YWCA
Coop, where he takes his meals,

as an example. "I had never
had a chance to meet many
people,'' he said, "until I joined

the Coop.

"Here I find the people very
friendly and representative of

the students of the campus, so
diversified are their back-

grounds."

Chen found the main differ-

ence between Chinese and
American students in their jk)-

litical consciousness.

Asian students, he said, are

extremely active in the political

life of their country and are

more keenly interested in inter-

national questions.

Dhcommffo UCLA
StadmmH10%

3 Hour "^ixi::
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Cleaners

1074 Gayley
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AM Contributions

For,DB Magazine
Accepted in KH 212

The OCL.A Dally Bruin la pub-
Mfibed daily throughout the rcgrulai
school year, except Saturdays and
Sundays and during examination
periods and holidays, by the Aaeod-
ated Students of the IJnlverslMr •(
California at Los A.neelee, 402 Weet-
wood Bird.. ^.A 34. Calif.
Ehilered as ecoiia-olaaa matter

April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at
L.OS Angeles. Calif., under the Act
of March S. ItT*.
Member. Th* Associated Prese.
Tbe Associated Preas Is exclusive*

ly entitled te the use for republican
tion ef all news dispatches credited
te it or not otherwise credited In
this newspaper, and local items ef
spontaneous origin published herein.
RIChts ef publication ef all ethet

itter herein Is alMO reeerved.

Scctdarial -

ZraiHing

Carctr for cotl«ge wooica throagl)

•p«ciatiz«d secretarial training.

Oat-of-town studenu ace aided

in finding hornet.

ConlinnoBt placement Mrvice affords all graduates opportunities

in their field of interest.

Write for descriptive folder. .

4^0 N, CAMDEN DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.
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RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 10 aon.-l p.m.

^FoiasALE
——^— - —

FOB SALE
FACUr..Ty. students, employees, on-

Jy, l«-45';o discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
jnaciilne, typewriter, tape wire re-

corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toasters, waffle iron.«», mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuunies, roast-
ers etc. 220,000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. 2260
Wc^lwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streainliner deluxe
hvdromatic. Radio & Heater. Own-
er AR. 9-.'')882. .^

•49 FORD tudor. Kxcellent cond.,

35,0OQ miles. Customized body, new
tire-x; clean. I109.V00. AX 2-g960.

1940 PI.,YMOlTTH club cpe. Very
good cond R&H. $^50. AR. 36370.

'48 OI^DS 66 convl. Jniniac. Radio
A Heater. New top & paint. Kxclt.
buy. NO -31408

FOR RENT

~5[t5 iTlii. Kxiay.
VOTING—Klectlon for all oTficera. sign up in KH JOf.

1

CONV. Ford. Cu.«stom. R&H. Ix>aded.
W.W. Tires. Electric push but-
ton doors. Siclrts. I'ipes custom
upholstery. See to appreciate.
11515 W. Pico. AR 99735.

BY OWNKR leaving- area: .stucco.

2 l>edroonis and den. IVa baths;
fenced for oJtdoOr living; patio,

barbecue and shelter, recreation-
guest house, worksliop, darkroom,
2-carport . fruit. $14,800. 862 llart-

. /zell. Pacific Pali.sades. EX 44945,

AX .32891.

STUDENT SPECIAL.: Can allow
you $65 trade-in allowance on any-
IhiiiR that even barely re.sembles
a tvpewriler, on brand new 1953

tt. O. Allen Standard typewriter.
Oave L.e Vinson, l-r» p.m. DU 3-4156.

Evfnings WA .'•|673.

1989 flUICK coupe, new tran.smisslon,
radio, heater, good condition. $250,

after 6. AR 74358. Ask for Sid.

1952 M.O. Low mileage, excl. condi-
tion. Beige, red leather interior.

Must <eH, $1560. K M 31325.

GREY Kilver fox short jacket. Sixe
14. good rciulition. $75. AR 7-8426.

Ml nnCK cinl) cpe. Perfect cond.
inside and out. Radio and heater.'

$400, lernus; pvt. party. AR 7-8426.

MOVIE projector and case, 8 mm
Revere Model 85. Practically new,
$75.00. Call .Nagel Ext. 439.

•48 BRITISH Standard 2-dr. sedan—
4 cyl., exc. cond., recent motor
overhaul, paint Job, brakes. $300.
EX 9-1668.

•41 FORD—Club coupe. W.W. tires
— Radio—pipes—decked—Clean in-
ilde and out. WE 8-1706.

•50 M.lfKC. a door jwdan— Rsdlo-
heater—ovr drive. Clean—10399 W.

TU 8J7a. PTt. Party.

$65 & UP. walk U.C.l^.A. Available
al.io for summer guests, wall
kitchen. AR 3-0^1.

IDEAL. student equipped, quiet
room, near UCLA. Kitchen privi-
leges, priv. entrance, shower,
parking. $6.00. AR 9-533.5.

2'4 iilockr from c.vmpus. jitst
completi*:d, new slnglk
APARTMENTS. SUITAnr.E FOR
2 ATTRACTlVEr.Y FLRNISHED;
VIEVS'S; FREEZER. CilE.ST, RE-
KRIGERATOR. $95.00. AR 9-54.m

.SI'ACR»L'.S room for student or em-
ployed gentleman. Near campus.
AR. 7-6l<>7

'

APT. FOR RENT
LIK.G separate Apt., for 1-2 girls.
Attractivelv fumislied. 6 min. to
Bchool. $55. AR 90600.

THREE-bedroom Beverly Olen hide-
away. Share with' two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Part or full time stt*-

dent helpers as handyman. Call
Wliltney 0920 or Bltlghton 04547.

YOUNG man lor hamburger and hot
dog stand. Evenings. '25 hour
week. IPX 602.">1 for appointment.

EXCEPTIO.VAL^ part time employ-
ment opportunity. Openings for
four Intelligent and high calibre
men to ntarket a most Unusual
religious article. This iUem has
been extensively recommended by
religious organ ixalJons throughout
the nation. You may choose your
own working hours. Commissions
exceptionallx large. This is not
hou.se to house selling. If Inter-
ested contact S. A. Popner. CR 4-
3177, 7 to 9 p.m. or Hat. and Sun.
all day. ^

ASST. coolting, stay with ohildten
15 A 11; exchange pvt. hou.^e, util-
ities paid & sm. salary. 1& mIn.
UCLA—Must have car. CR 11250

MPK WANTED
FBOM campus to Castellamare Dr.
—-Pjiclflc Palisades. Sat. mornings.
OaU Ix)rraine Hyman. AR 36516.

• LOST ft FOUND

$1446.0a

TWO pliilo.'iopliy 6T< noielKK>k.s k>st.
ngwanV t'a ii AH »7Tt, ayailiuw*
M. Ask for Tom.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

in excli. for care of 10 month
baby, light hou.sehold duties. S
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

SERVICES OFFERED
~

SCIENTIFIC material arranged. A«-
sistance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German. French,
I..atin. Expert typing, al.so techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush Jobs.

FJX brook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rislenne. Call AR 99200.- Apt. 17.

TUTOR for French. German, l..aiin.
Experienced, references; rea.son-
able. Near Beverly Hills High
School. Call a.m. CR 1-9458.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field is
open. I have a testimonial by Jose
Iturbi. John Ely, Room 325, Ed. V.

BIdg.
;

LE'l S set those rips & .nagfi! Per-
sonalixe the ole^ pad.. Custom re-
uphol.stering and draperies at ina-
pc^sible price.<<, W'Hitney 8171. —

ENGAGED? Buy your diamond un-
set direct from rmponler. Avoid
middlemen's cornmi.«.«ions. Selling

- advice if d( sired. Information: P.O.
Box 1113. Santa Monica.

TYPING . »

THESE£, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
lld or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEb.iter 898l'».

FOR typing vour fhe.^i.s tciiu pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6720. 1-
day service.

I —
YOUR thesis or ternt pai>>!' dcj--=ervea

the fine.«t presontai icii bv expert
typing and "A^' Enfeii.-h. i:.\orl!ent
references all deiiar.mcnts. Please
no "bargain'^ wf>rk— ICX. &n.'t::i.

TYPING <heses,
.
report.", term pa-

pers. Expert. ' {reasonable. fa.st.

2140 We.siwood Blvd.
AR 98794 or BR 26708

FREE
free:—Cute kittens for good homes,

4 long-haired, all colors, 5 weeiui
old. EX. 7-1581. _

PERSONAL
CLBAR the house—"O.G.H.C.F." \m

on the way. _

WANTED
FULL-TIME lypl.^t general office.

Under 35. 5 day week in West wood.
2 yea.re college preferred. Salnry
$200. Can weTk days. AR. 3-l';>71

-Vi^.—

1

> « 1 1.—Hrt:—B66;
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Prof TeWs Kg Crowd
Of Everest Expedition

BY BOB BURKE
Before a tremendous crowd

that completely dwarfed the
seating facilities of CB 19, Asst.
pK>f. of Theater Arts Norman
Dyhrenfurth delivered the next
.to the final talJc of the faculty
lecture series, "With the Swiss
to Mt Everest.'^

Head of the motion picture
division of the theater arts
dept., Prof, pyhrenfurth gave
vivid impressions of last win-
ter's attempt on the world's
highest mountain through the
use of colored slides and pro-
jected paper t^-ints.

Indicative of the strong spec-
tator interest in the professor's
narrative was the fact that—

•

although the crowd spilled out
past the rear doors of the lec-

ture room and about half of
this in attendance had to stand
throughout the proceedings —
hardly a person left until the
conclusion of the hour-and-a-
half talk.

Prof. Dyhrenfurth opened his
lecture with the explanation
that, although he was the of-

ficial photographer of the expe-
dition, he has been unable to

obtain from the Swiss any of

Ivy Leaguer Leads
Glee Club Festival
Taking over the baton as

guest conductor at the Intercol-

legiate Glee Club Festival at
8:15 p.m. Saturday in the RH
Aud will be G. Wallace Wood-
worth, chairman of Harvard's
music dept.

He is also director of the Har-
vard Glee Club and the Rad-
cliff Choral Society, which
groups he once prepared for
performances with the Boston
Symphony, of which he was
guest conductor.
Woodworth is known also for

his arrangements of choral mu-
sic for mixed groups.

Saturday's festival includes
also two UCLA choral groups,
the Men's and Women s Glee
Clubs, which will be led by Ray-
mond Moremen and Owen
Brady, respectively.

the moving pictures taken on
the trip.

The Swiss Governinent, which
sponsored the clitnb, has sole

rights to all film taken by the

professor and plans to release
the picture commercially. In
fact, the colored slides shown
Monday night had not been of-

ficially released and it is only
by accident that Prof. Dyhren-
furth has possession of them.

The professor then went on
to tell that the expedition in
which he participated was the
second made by the Swiss in
1952.

The prior attempt, made in
the spring, had resulted in two
climbers reaching the record
height of 28,250 feet (the re-
corded elevation of Everest is

29,141). Dyhrenfurth's group
was only able to attaiiv'the
height of 26,860 feet.

Dorms . . •

(Continued From Paire 1)

of these groups, I plan to hold

meetings where reps of living
groups may meet and discuss
the various problems that face
them^in running, their houses.
"In this manner, all problems

will be ironed out and will make
for better nraangement of the
living groups as such, and in

conjunction with campus activi-

ties," he said.

Living Group Rep Candidate
Dave Randel promises to set up
a public Relations board to pro-

mote better relations between
the living groups and the Uni-
versity at large.

"I also plan to set up a perm-
anent dorm committee whose
sole task will be to work on a
more adequate dorm system.

"This will be in addition to

the advisory committee compris-
ed of representatives from the
living group councils, who will

keep- me informed of the prob-

lems and interests of their

groups," Randel said.
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Commuter's Rep Hopefuls
Differ on Campaign Issues

Prof Explains Basic Phases
In Works of John Dryden

BY PHIL TANKIN
"All For Love," or "The World Well Lost," considered John

Dryden's greatest play, led the author to believe he had ex-
celled Shakespeare's "Antony and Cleopatra," Dr. EJdward Hooker,
English prof, said yesterday in his lecture. ^

"There are three bases of comparison," he declared. "Struc-
ture of play; Dryden tightened the play in neoclassical fashion
by observing the unity of place, unlike Shakespeare, and reduced
the number in the cast."

The action covers only a few days, the most effective device
until Isben, according to the prof.

"The second basis," Dr. Hooker said, "is the tragic effect

-

tragic terror plays a great part in Shakespeare; tragic pity
comes only at the end of his play, "Antony and Cleopatra," with
the destruction of the main characters.

"Antony is honorable, candid, truthful, gallant, courageous,
a great man in public life, but the slave of sensuality. Octavius,
with whom Antony is in opposition, is cold, crafty and self-

seeking.
"As the play begins, Antony has been in love with Cleopatra

for 10 years. He has given up his mission of leading the Romans
on to greatness and spends his team feasting and making love.

"He promises to repay the debt his folly has incurred. His
wife Octavia, symbolizing simplicity, decency and loyalty, ex-
changes barbed words with glamorous Cleopatra, whereupon
Antony and Cleo kill themselves."

"The third basis, 'the truly tragic effect,' in Dryden is proved
to be most tragic to the world through which folly lost one
of its most capable and powerful rulers," Dr. Hooker explained.

BY PHILIP BERK
Ralph Bolin, Allan Leitman

and Bob Nagamoto, the three
commuter's rep candidates, con-
cern themselve;s with diffei-ent

issues in their election plat-

forms.
Although Bolin and Nagamo-

to feel that parking is one of
the most important issues, Leit-

man emphasizes a fight for
dorms up at Sacaamento.
In attempting to improve the

campus parking situation, Bo-
lin will listen to all suggestions
from the commuters he repre-

sents.

"Another major problem is en-

couraging commuters to take a
more active- participation in

campus life," he said.

Leitman plans to pay a lobby-

ist to represent ASUCLA up at

Sacramento, in his fight with
the Regents on dorm issues and
inci'eases in tuition charges.

"I also plan to set up a con-

gress where commuters will
have a monthly chance to air

their views and discuss prob-

lems of interest to them," Leit-

man said.

Regarding parking, Nagamo-
to would continue "present stu-

dent pressure and followups

such as the kickback on park*
ing fines which is before the
state legislature."

Nagamoto feels that the bus
fare and bookstore prices should
also be looked into.

Lecturer on India

Speaks Tomorrow
Taraknath Das, lecturer in his-

tory at Columbia and New York
University, speaJis on "India's
Role in Today's Asia" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in CB 19.

Das, who has been known as
a long-time champion of In-

dia's independence, is the auth-
or of seven books, mostly deal-

ing with the role of India in
international affairs.

The Indian lecturer was nam-
ed to the Hall of Fame during
the New York World's Fair in

1940.

The speech is sponsored by
Speech Activities Boartil.

Today's Staff

NiRlit Kditor _ Rita Daralo
Desk Kdilor I^arry Skalinsky
.«=?ports Nigiit Editor _ Hob Seiser
PrOofreadfr Bob Reizer
News .Staff: B>elyn Gros.«man, Peter

1-Iarri», Ralph Melaragno. lk>b
Meiinell, Lucille Rofsey, Barry A.
Tunifk, Steve Wayne.

Personality

Haircuts
No Other Beauty Service

But Haircutting

Mr. Howard
Formerly of New York

Specializing in Ladles' and Junioi
Mies Personality Hairshaping.

At a Moderate Price

1355 Westwood Boulevard
Svife 207 4X-S-S45I

Dear Munn . . .

... a Jitfle gift is being

delivered to you direct from

London ( I saw the sample

at "Best from Britain" in

Westwood and it's lovely!).

Kenneth Davidson, there,

promises it will arrive in

about three weeks.

•
.

,
. . . love, Sally

(Reminder: EngloiHi's finest

ieoHier kandbogs oT London

prices—your dollar goes o

long woy in London).

SHOP IN

LONDON
TODAY

1355 Westwood Blvd.

ARiz. 8-5411
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THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular

cigarette— leading all other brands

by billions! Camels have the two

things smokers want most — rich, full

flavor and cool, cool mildness

.

.

.

pack after pack! Try Camels for 30

days and see how mild, how flavorful,

how thoroughly enjoyable they are

as your steady smoke I
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Baseballers Journey
North for Crucials

Against Bears, Brones

Injuries Ruin Chances
Of Records at Fresno

WW JHTF BLANKFORT
Paced with th« ignominious

prospect ol A laat place finish,
the UCLA Bruin baseballer«
Mlly to Berkeley and SanU Cla-
ra for three important CIBA
daahes this weelcend.

The Bruins are still in the
process of recovery from their
11-3 licking at the hands of
use. in Tuesday's Bovard Field
dash, which was a repitition ©f
their two earlier battles.

It was a case of the Trojans,
heW at bay for a few frames,
erupting with fantastic big in-

ning rallies, to turn a cioee
game Into a farce.

One Trojan, as was the case
before, led the Trojan onslaught
—Leftflelder Ed Simpson.
The ex-Trojan hoopster crack-

ed out five hits in five trips
to run his league batting ave-
rage to a phenomenal .442, dis-

placing' the Bruins' Frank Er-
naga, who with one hit in three
appearances, dropped to third,

in the bat derby with a .382

mark.
Chuck Es.sejgian, hard hitting

Stanford flyhawk, maintained
the second spot with a .386 ave-
rage.
Essegian is making a strong

bid to grab the CIBT's MVP
honors. The husky gridder leads

Big Innings Steal
Intramural Wins

Pi Lamtxla Phi and the En-
gineering Staff collected ten
runs in the fourth inning to
swamp their foes. Kappa Sigma
and English, in Tuesday's Intra-
mural Softball play.
The Pi Lamb's 19-4 victory

was highlighted by the first
triple play of the season. Mitch

"^Eggers speared a line drive to
start the play. 14 2 was the
score of the Engineering Staff's
win.
Tau Delta Phi scored nine

runs in the first frame of their
battle with Sigma Pi and coast-
ed to a 9 3 win. The Pipers were
forced to play without their
first string battery of Terry
Heselius and Warner Benjamin,
however, as both were at spring
football practice.

Other games saw History*beat
Air Force, 7-3, ROTC outslug
the Tort Feasors, 10-7. and The-
ta Chi edge Chi Pis. 5 4,

'-- A league title will be decided
today as undefeated Tau Delta
Phi meets once beaten Sigma

•^^Alpha Mu. The winner will

-walk off with a virtual league
crown. - _,.... .

Seixas Leads Way
In Italian Tourney
ROME (AP) — United States

Davis Cup Caotain Vic Seixas of
Philadelphia led the way into
the quarterfinal round of the
Italian International Tennis
Tournament Wednesday with a
6-3, 6-0. 6-3 victory ov«r Far-
rante Cavriani of Italy.

He was joined by Budge Patty
Of Los Angeles, Bernard Bart-
zen of San Angelo, Tex., and a
group of Australians, who are
warming up for defense of the
Davis Cup in December.

Fifth-seeded Patty, who does
most of his playing in Europe,
drew loud applause from the

crowd at Fort Italico as he
whipped past Italian Antonio

H«v« yo«i registerad «f

LEE'S
Barbershop

across side entranco of
Sears' for Free Community

lomis Drawing
NO CHARGE

f

C»W in and ask us about it

the league in both honfteruns,
with three, and nkoM batted jn,

with 19.

Emaga is second in both de-
partments, having clouted two
roundtrippera and driven in fU-
teen tallies. _ ^

"The league atandard im 30 Mt^ Ron Gerat &t the Bmint,
plAying in thirteen g«me« last
yenr.

The IrKttana' BUI Murphy has
completely dominated the pitch-
ing department with six wins
against no defeats and a ter-
wMc 1.7« earned run average.

WW AL ANTOKAL
Injuries !• Isey performers

have cut the possibility of three
new world records down to one
in the West Coast Relays which
wiU be held at Fresno this Sat-
urday.

9Cu heralded 880 yard reUy
team has been hampered by
tl»e loss of it's anchorman Jtas
Lea who h4s run a 21s 220
from a standstill and is one of
the fastest men in the nation
at this distance. His forte, how-
ever, is the 440, in which he took
a third in the NCAA meet kmt
year with a cloclcing of 47.2s.

The team now lines up with

Joe Graffto at the anchor spot,
preceded by Yerle Sorgen, Roff
Wilger and Jack Davis.

Trojan Discus Thrower
9km Iness is still recuperating
from a Icnee injury and pr(4»*
hbky win not be able to ap-
proach his top mark of 185ft.
SViin. which he did earlier this
season.

Ttee wortd reeord is held h^
Fortune Gordien at 186ft. llln.
He did 183ft. two days ago hi
the Muir decathlon and a dual
between he and Iness was being
contemplated which probably
would have produced a new
world standard.
This leaves Shotputter Parry

O'Brien (another Trojan) as the
only threat to a world Record.
-Parry has heaved tiie" iron ball
58ft. 8% in. and 57ft. lOHin. the
past -two weekends and seems
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Livingston Ousted in Tennis
Tourney; Perry Meets Ham

tntromiiral Track M««t
Prelims Skil«d WediiMda

Tile Intnumtral track meet
wiM be heM Wednesday oai Trot-
ter Field. Qunlifying wlU tnke
pinee Wedneedny afternoon with
the finals slated f^ Friday.

Bob Perry is the only Bruin
)eft in the Southern California
net tournament after Ronnie
Livingston lost to Trojan Jacque
Grigry yesterday, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Perry meets fourth-seeded
Herb Flam at 3 p.m. today at
the Los Angeles Tennis Club.
It is the feature singles match
and will be played on the cen-

• ter court.

The Grigry match was a
tough one for Livingston to
lose. After winning the first set,
he got into trouble early in
both the second and third sets,
and in both cases wa« in too
deep to salvage either one.
The final set was the high-

light of the match, which saw

Skiiers Cop Title

Over Two Teams
Taking first in every event

and second in two of them,
UCLA's eight-man skiing team
won the PCISU championship
for the first time, topping Cali-
fornia and San Jose.
The Bruin skiiers were paced

by Captain Beppi Gross, who
placed first In the slalotn, sec-
ond fn the downhill and third
in the cross-country.
Tom Nelson snared first in

the downhill and second in the
slak>m to trail Gross in the
point-getting, while Einar Hov-
ind came through with a first
in the cross-country.

Livit^gston making an uphiU
conaeback against his eighth-

seeded SC foe. After being
down 1-4 in the final set and
tiring badly he nearly pulled
up even when he came back
and had game point at 4-5 on
Grigry's service.

But Grigry steadied and took
the game and match on a
smashing overhead placement.

Todoy's GuMtot

S:OS
]>i«mond 1: Phys Eds rm. CShem N«w

2
Diamond »: Delta Sif^ma Phi rm. PI

I.<ambda Phi
INamond 3: Phi Gamma Delta r*.

Phi Delia Theta
Diamond 4: Theta Chi vs. Theta lU

4:20
Diamond 1: Tau Delta Phi y«. Sic-ma Alpha Mu
Diamond 2: NnRrineers vs. NBC
r>i«mond 3: Chem No. 1 vs. Tieers
Diamond 4: Gym Rats vs. Tort Fea-

sors

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

OfEH TILL • PM .

AR ff273 1041 IrvMfloM

Just ahMk ripe ler a supreuM
effort

UCLA's Ikope lor a blue rHk-
hon, Rod Richard, will «em«
Mp against the toughest compe*
tltkm he has faced this year
since the LB Relays in Herbi«
Turner of Fresno State, Jkm
Decker of the SC iroeh, Graffio
and Blackburn in dueal meets.

A sleeper in this event kt
Fresno Hurdler Ancel Robinson
who has beaten Turner fas th«
century.

Turner and Robinson were
State high school 100 and 120
high hurdle champions, respee*
threly, last year.

Red whipped Decker at Long
Beach and conquered Graffic
Blackuurn in dual meets.
Turner and Robinson hav«

both run 9.7s and will mak;e
Richard run all out for the MtM
ribbon.
SPIKB SPOTS: An article hr

STAti WOOD of the Dally Trojan
this week states that PARRY
O'BRIEN did not break the World
Shot Put Record at UCI^A becausa
the Bruin pit was like a sandy
beaoh . . . why is it. STAN, that
O'BRIEN likes to work out at
Westwood more than he does at SC?... He came rig:ht out and said
this in aa interview with DICKNASH of the Mirror.

tll«l |»»«.—«
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THRIFTY CAMPUS SPECIALS
Westwood at
Lypbrook
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JOHN MIOTTEL

"Formation of Policies'

LkW LEEBURG

'Better Representation**

BERNIE SEGAL
"Price Reductions"

Prexy Candidates Review
Major ASUCLA Issues

House Leaders, Police

Foil 'Serenade Plan

BY PHIUP BERK
Sections Reporter

Two of the three ASUCLA
Presidential candidates, Lew
Leeburg and John Miottel, con-
sider the utilization of the new
constitution one of the major
issues of the coming election.

Third Candidate Bernie Segal
feels that the lowering of cafe-

teria prices is of primary im-
portance and need,
"We must make the practical-

ity of the new constituUon work
for the best representation of
all the students at school," Lee-
burg said.

Miottel thought that the presi-

dent's policies are extremely
Important since "they are the
formation of policies for years
to come."
"By eliminating profit mar-

gihs on food and making con-

certed efforts to gain regents
financial support, at least an
eight to 10 percent reduction in

prices could be accomplished,"
Segal said.

Leeburg felt that since the
rep system was the heart of the

constitution, the system should
be most effectively coordinated
through broad use of the rand-
om poll.

"I plan to have a reinstitu-
tion of the rep sessions on a
twice a week basis and rep visi-

tations to all the organizations
at least once a year to each or-

ganization," he said.

As far as representation is

concerned, Miottel believes that
the representatives should hold

weekly rep sessions to afford
their constituents the opportu-
nity of discussing student prob-
lems, and counsel and cabinet
agendas.

"I also believe that it will be
necessary for reps to staff
themselves in ofdisr to meet ade-
quately the problems of repre-
sentation," he said.

Segal had no comment re-

gjarding the >eps, but said, "I
(Continued on Pag:e S)

UCLA's fraternity row shook
with the ominous rumbles of a
possible panty raid last night

—

but when all was said and
done little bad actually hap-
pened.
Campus police and fraternity

presidents worked quickly
about 10 p.m. yesterday to stifle

a projected "serenade" of soror-
ity row, with apparent success.

Said one house president:
"With all that crazy stuff go-

ing on at SC, it was just bound
to happen.**
The festivities began about

6:30 p.m. . One eyewitness re-

ports that as he was on his
way to the Beta House on the
corner of Gayley and Strath-

Candidates Give Opinions
On Voting at Informal Forum

BY MEL ALBAUM
ELectioEis Reporter

An informal question and an-

swer period to ascertain the

views of various csmdidates for

ASUCLA posts in the coming
election was held yesterday In

SEC Votes
To Indian
Student Executive Council

voted yesterday to recommend
an appropriation to Indian stu-

dents of $1000 to $2000 for liv-

ing expenses while living here
at UCLA. This is in conjunction
with an Institute of Interna-
tional Education project to

bring three or four students
from India to UCLA for one
year.

The motion, part of a Finance
Committee Report, was pre-

sented by Lew Leeburg, AMS
president.

After SEC voted to poll stu-

dents on the issues to be
brought up at the Regional
Conference this summer, NSA
coordinator Jerry Fox summar-
ized the UCLA delegation's
stand.

Fox said, "The UCLA delega-

tion will be bringing up the

• • •
IFC Opposes
Rutgers Plan
IFC and PanHel are opposed

to the Rutgers Plan Project, re-

ported Bob Brown, OCB Chair-
man, at SBC meeting Wednes-
day.
I>onald M. Barrett, Admini-

strative Assistant-Trainee and
IPC Advisor stated, "IFC ex-
pressed its disapproval of the
Rutgrers Plan in the following
motion: 'UCLA IFC goes on rec-
ord as being opposed to Rut-
gers Plan.'

"However, the Coimdl also
voted that 'UCLA-IFC will aid
any member fraternity in at-

tempting to remove its selec-

tivity clause, if that member
fraternity desires to do so'."

The Plan states that all chap-
ter groups not complying would
no longfttL be nvogni/i^d hy AA
UCLA.

Funds
Students
NSA's activity in the Fair Em-
ployment Practices issue. Our
delegation will vote negative."

FEPC is not a concern of

NSA, Council voted last night.

Then Fox moved "that all NSA
funds, after all previous com-

mitments are paid, be trans-

ferred to the Regional Conven-
tion account to finance the
UCLA representatives to the

Regional Assembly to be held
at the University of California

at Berkeley, May 9th and lOth."

This motion was passed by
Council. NSA-recommended Re-
gional representatives were ap-

proved. They are: Bob Brews-
ter, Lew Leeburg, Darby Silver-

berg, Al Greenstein, Ali Wassil,

Jerry Fox and Vic Hochee.

Pub Board Chairman Jack
Weber brought up discussion op
the proposed constitution for

the Daily Bruin, to be voted on
at next week's SEC meeting.
This , constitution, a completely
new item, has b<?en approved
by the administration.

Speaking for Editorial Board,
Martin McReynolds pointed out
the sections which ought to be
reconsidered.

Under the AWS agenda, It

was moved and seconded that
the AWS Constitution revision
be adopted.

Yell Candidates
Head SpfVit Rally
Today's Spirit Rally kicks off

at 10:50 in the quad when can-
didates for Head Y^l Leader,
Norm "Jake" Jacobs and Jerry
Lewis, will be on hand to lead
yells and songs.

Purpose of the rally Is to pro-
mote Spirit Friday.
The Bruin Band will also par-

tlripaff tn mtijtinrtkm wttk-

KH Memorial Room.
Shelly Mittleman opened the

discussion with the general
question: "Do you think that
a person in office should vote
in the best interests of his con-
stituents or the way they want
him to vote?"

IMscover Opinions
Dave A b e 1 1 , candidate for

All-U rep said, "A representa-
tive is representing somebody.
On issues of major importance
he should try to discover the
opinion of his constituents. On
minor issues he must use his
own judgment."
Ralph Bolin, running for com-

muter's rep, pointed but the dif-

ficulty of determining the vot-
er's opinions. "Little groups of-

ten make big noises," he said.

John Miottel, ASUCLA presi-

dent candidate said, "We can't
elect a representative to vote
a specific way on a specific is-

sue. Issues change."
Each hopeful for the position

of commuter's rep offered his

suggestion for insuring that his

office would l>e truly represen-
tative. — ^

Telephone Setup
Bolin sjid he would set up

regular office houns at which ^k^^
time people with problems could
contact him.
Bob- Nagamoto advocated a

telephone setup to contact com-
muters at home to obtain a
consensus of opinion.

Allan Leitman proposed a sort

of student forum congress at

which straw votes could l>e tak-

en to effect a type of referwi-
dum.
Norm Epstein running unop-

posed for Welfare Board chair-
man asked, "What interests of
commutens would you try to

serve?"

Leitman answered that the
(Continued on Page S)

more Aves. for a meeting of an
honorary, he noticed a few
members of one of the nearby
fraternities having a small wa-
ter fight.

Later, he reported, the fight
grew in size and intensity until
the meeting was interrupted
and his group was forced to
seek cover behind furniture.
A hydrant waia broken opens

Two passing cars were doused.
A fire was started at Landfair
and Strathmore, a block away
from the scene of the water
«ght.
Soon more than 100 persons

were at thp scene—including
six police cars and a fire ei^
gine to put out the fire.

And then there was peace,
(Time: 8 p.m.) But not for long.
At 10 p.m. the word was out

about the projected serenade.
Police Capt. Nick Janise moved
quickly, consulted house presi-
dents who pledged cooperation,
went up and do>yn the row;
talking to small groups.
And as the expectant throng

on the cofner of Gayley and
Strathmore began to break up
—a crowd by now consisting of
downtown newspapermen, po-
lice, high schoolers and some
UCLA students — a lunchman
arrived to set up his wares and
hawk soft drinks and sand-
wiches. Time: 10:30 p.m.

*it&.-.*?«fc>.v*«5;

ROOM FUU OF FACES
Students pass fhe time away reading the Daily Bruin until tho

buzzer sounds for class to begin. A scene from the third annual

Varsity Show, "Room Full of Faces," which goes into its final

perform"ance at 8:30 tonight in Royce Hall. Principals Judy
Thalheimer and John Townley are seen above, while Comedy
Lead Mason Kight is hidden by Townley.

Rally committees.

Politithon Srated for Patio;

Candidates Augmented by 2
Candidates meet the public today In a three hour politithon

scheduled from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the KH Patio.

Their ranks were joined yesterday by two write-in hopefuls

as Bob Bretter announced his candidacy for all-U-representative

and Bernie Franklin declared hitnself in the URA presidency race.

Bretter told The &uin, "I hate to see anyone run unopposed.
My qualifications are too numerous to mention so I won't . . .

I am running as representative of the 69 percent of the students
who don't vote in ASUCLA elections. •

Franklin stated that he is running "because my opponent
does not. offer the type of program necessary for the complete
utilization of URA facilities . . . With my work as president of

URA Tennis Club ... I feel I have both the experience and
qualifications that are necessary for URA president.

Elections Board decided yesterday that Randy Scott is in-

eligible to run for sophotnore treasurer. The t>oard also empha-
sized its ruling that applications for stunts on the Quad must
be placed In KH 204B two days in advance of the stunt.

The applications, along with the EHections Board ruling, may
b« picked up In Adm 246 the day after submission.

A compu lsory meeting for elections workers has
uled for 4 pja. todajr hi RH 136. Blgnxxps wiU be taken.

PANTY RAIDS

Bruins Air ^^

Viewpoints
BY TONI MYBUP '

"FelloMfs, keep your shirts on,
and allow the women equal re-

spect."

With this advice, ASUCLA
President Marty Rosen express-
ed one reaction to Tuesday
night's crosstown shenanigans
which ended up in a midnight
panty raid at SC.

After lighting 12 bonfires. let-

ting air out of prowl car tires
and setting fire to an old car,
revelers finally trooped home—
with panties in their pants po*>
kets.

University officials threatoi*
"dtoclpHnary action" agi

(Ooatlniied on Face 2JL
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WORLD TODAY

President Gives
First Major Talk
Compiled From Associoted Press Reports

.BY PHIUP BERK
^ In his first political speech since taking office, Presi-

dent Dwight D. Eisenhower said that "the US must stay

•trong to stay free" and must never pursue a foreign policy

which amounts to reaction to the policy of other nations.

Addressing a $100 a plate Republican dinner in New York,

^senhower also sakl that in 1949 eminent scientista did not

dream that the secreU ol this country's atomic weapons would

be lost to others.
*

•They did not know that the nation had been robbed of

security in that fieW," the President said.

Aflied fnice negoHotors and policy mokere • • •

... in Washington carefully examined a surprise Communist

compromise plan lor an armistice in Korea. The plan bowed

to Allied insistence that 48,500 North. Korean and Chinese

prisoners who refuse to return to Red rule be kept In Korea.

President Eisenhower called a high level conference in Wash<

Ington yesterday to discuss the new Conununist proposals.

M:3hty bbws were hurled at two Red ports . . •

, . . when scores of bomb-bristling US Navy planes and a trio

of warships blasted the north east coast of Korea.

Academy Award Winning Producer-Director . . •

, . . Robert Rossen came clean with the House of Un-Atnerican

Activities probers yesterday when he admitted he was once a

Communist.
^

Rossen, who was responsible for such pictures as "All the

King's Men" arid "The Brave Bulls," admitted that he had
donated $40,000 to Communist causes as a party member from
1937 to 1947. He said others hi Hollywood probably gave as much.

Columbia Lecturer CaDOCioUS Doiicinq SpQCe
Speaks on Indian featured ot Annuol Xhase"

N

Probienns in Asia
"India's Role in Today's Asia**

will be the topic of a speech
by Taraknath Das, lecturer in

history at Columbia and New
Yorlc University, at 3 p.m. today
in CB 19.

Das was one of the earliest

•supporters of Indian indepen-
dence and following a year at
Calcutta University in 1902, he
Joined the Indian underground.
From India he fled to Japan
and then to the Uni\ed States.

In 1914, at the intercession

of President David Barrows of
the University of California, he
obtained his American citizen-

ship.

While employed as an instruc-

tor in Berlin University in 1934,

he opposed the policies of

Adolph Hitler and was forced
to return to the United States.

^ Highlighting Tau Delta Phi's

"Chafie," Saturday evening at

the Riviera Country club, will

be two onAestras and two dance

floors.

The nMiin ballroom will carry

the music of Freddy Martin and

his orchestra, assisted by the

Martin Men, while Shelly Cbler

and his outfit will hold forth

in an adjacent ballroom.

Also on the guest Hst of stars

will be the Lancers, who re-

cently appeared at the Spring

Sing, while Johnny Grant will

emcee the proceedings.

Proceeds from the "Chace"

provide campus social activity

for non-orgs, as well as frater-

nity men.

This year's "Queen o< th«

Chase" is MGM Starlet Shirley

Mai-lowe, who recently fi^pear>

ed at the Chez Paris in Chicago,

Have you registered At

LEE'S
Barbershop

across side entranc* of

Sears' for Fre*^ Community

oMtt DitMrlag

NO CHAReS

come in and ask us about it

10909 K.

Fearsome Powder Puff Bowl Pits

Blondes Against Brunettes May 20
Women students will have an

opportunity to show men that
anything they can do, women
can do better, according to Jean
Nelson, Associated Women Stu-

dents President.
At the Powder Puff Bowl on

May 20, blondes challenge bru-

nettes to a football game with
a coaching staff made up of

football players.

The coaches will pick teams
and set up training schedule.

Also scheduled are half time

activities includhig card tricks,

yell leaders and cheering sec-

tions.

A parade will march from
Kerckhoff Hall to the athletics

field.

Panty Raid Reactions t
(Continued From Page 1)

the 100 students reported to

have made the lingerie lift from
the Alpha Chi Omega house at

813 West 28th St.

Still feverish with spring,

however, nearly 200 barefoot

Trojans conducted a "bucket
brigade" Wednesday night,
drenching the intersection of

28th St. and University Ave.
with gallons of water released

Jrom a fire hydrant.
No police arrests were made

on either night.

Quietly on the alert, UCLA
administrators and students

viewed the panty raid with both^

caution and humor. —

—

Voicing "a typical feminine
reaction," Sandra Beebe, Orien-

tation group leader said,

•"UCLA boys are too virtuous to

do a thing like that."

Shelly Looewenkopf , Scop edi-

tor, shrugged his shoulders, and
maintained he felt no more
than a "mild enthusiasm" for

such undertakings.
"They must have known what

they were doing," he said.

Another feminine spokesman,
ASUCLA Vice-President June
Tanner described the incident

Air Force
"^

Test Signups
Taken Today

Initiating a qualification test

for students applying for en-
trance into the advance course,
the Air Force ROTC is taking
signups for one of two sections.

Section 1 will be Monday and
Tuesday and second section will

be Wednesday and Thursday,
from 6 to 10 p.m. All materials
will be furnished.
Major Alfred Kaufman, in

charge of the testing program
on campus recently completed
an orientation course on the ad-

ministration o'f the test.

He stated that all students
desirous of entering Advanced
Air Force ROTC in the Fall or
Spring semesters must present,

themselves for examination,
since the test is compulsory be-

fore acceptance to the advanced
course will be made.
According to Major Kaufman,

the main purpose of the test is

to insure a more objective and
consequently more fair »P-
proarh to the selection of future

commissioned Air Force ROTC
•fficers.

as "childish."

- "SC men haven't grown up
yet. If they can't think of some-
thing more constructive to do
with their time, why don't they
go to work?" she asked.

Dick Stein, Music and Service
Board chairman, groaned *or

the Trojan maidens, "they
never had a chance," he said.

"In France," said Ariane Jo-

seph, music sophomore, "they
don't make such a fuss about
it.-

Jim Holt, University Recrea-
tion Assn. president, character-

ized the raid as "a sign of frus-

trated, unfulfilled desire."

But Mac Becker, publicity di-

rector of the Varsity Show,
said, "We're more discreet. We
can continue such leisure and
recreational activities the year
'round without the hindrance
of police or faculty. This proves
the superior calibre of UCLA
students." ,

'.
,

,

'

.

Another attitude, as e x-

pressed by Welfare Board
Chairman Basil Clyman, sees

the S<^ behavior as a "threat

to draft deferments and the

reputation of fraternities in

general."
A final word from the ladies

carne from Raquel Margo, art

junior, who said, "I don't think

it'll ever take the place of

night baseball."

Meanwhile, Byron Atkinson,

assistant dean of students, as-

sures Bruins that "considerable

precautions" have been taken
to avoid a similar performance
on this campus. Extra police

are on duty and Interfratemity
Council members have agreed

Listening In

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Kxecutive rommittee meeting at t
p.m. today in RH 340. •

CHIMES
Meeting: for selection of new mem-
bers at noon today In KH Memorial
Room.
KAPPA PHI BETA
Meet at 10 a.m.' tomorrow at Wil-
liam Andrews Clark Memorial L.t-

brary.
SPURS
SOCIAL, committee:—Meeting at
4 p.m. today in AWS Office.
SPIRIT FRIDAY—All Spurs should
wear uniform to support the rally
at 10:50 a.m. today in the Quad.
EVALUATION — Members »<hould
read the Spur evaluation In the
AWS Office before Monday.
STUDENT LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Regular meeting at S p.m. today in
Lib 333.
URA
SPORTS CAR CI.UB Rally starts In
front of the syma at S a.m. Sunday.
YEOMEN
Meet at RH Steps at 10:46 today for
spirit rally. Members are asked to

to urge "mature" behavior, he
said.

Mrs. Phyllis Northop, new
housemother at the local Alpha
Chi Omega house, felt there
was no need for alarm.
Marty Rosen's statement to

The DB included the following:
I hope that this statement is

unnecessary. I believe that most
Bruins are mature enough to

continue our traditions of an
unblemished record of student
conduct.

GARIJVND-S
BARBER SHOP

I YEARS m THE VILt>6E

Ws would appraciata

your coming to %•• m»

5 Minutat from Camput

2105 WMtwood Blvd<

AR 9-9063

Dear Mum . • •

... a lifile gift is being

deliversd to you direct from

London ( I saw th« sample

at "Best from Britain" in

Westwood and it's lovely!).

Kenneth Davidson, there,

promises It will arrive in

about three weeks.

• . . love, Sally

(Reminder: Ee^kMid** finest

leottier h«Hidb<K|s ot Leedon

prices—yeer doRar goes a
loiig way ie London)*

SHOP »N

LONDON
TODAY

1355 Westwood Mvd.

ARis. 8-5411

/m\F\ [SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
In Westwood Villao*

AFTER U.C.LA.
Aciiieve Your Goed TiiroiKlii Secretarial Training

Stiorf Intantiv* Co«rs«« — Fraa Placamanf Sarvtca

12M WESTWOOD iLVD. ARisoM 1-1 1t»
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RATES:>Oc for 15 words for 1 insertion. SZ for 15 words for S insertions. l4on.-Fr{. 10 ajn.-1 p-m.

FOB SALB FOB BENT

volunteer to count Tofp« in the coin-
Inir elect lon<« i*tartinK at 4 p.m.
Tuesday evening.

FACULTY, students, entiployeen, on-
Jy, 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
maciiine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toasters, waffle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuumes, roast-
era, etc. 220.000 items available
through the University Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatlc. Radio & Heater. Own-
er J^n. 9-5882.

1940 i'lA'MbUTH club cpe. Very
good cond R&H. $250. AR. 36370.

CONV. Ford, Custom. R&l^. Loaded.
W.W. Tires. Electric push but-
ton doors. Skirts. Pipes custom
upholster.v. See to appreciate.
11.515 W. Pico. AR 99735.

BY OWNER leavina' area: stucco,
a bedrooms and den, IMi baths;
fenced for outdoor living; patio,
barbecue and shelter, recreation-
guest house, workshop, darkroom.
2-carport , fruit. $14,800. 862 Hartr
zell. Pacific Palisades. EX 44945,
AX 32891.

STUDENT SPECIAL: Can allow
you $65 trade-in allowance on any-
thing that even barely resembles
a typewriter, on brand new 1953
R. C. Allen Standard typewriter.
Dave Levinson. 1-5 p.m. DU 3-4156.
Evenings WA 5673.

1939 BUICK coupe, new transmission.
radio, heater, good condition. |260,

after 6. AR 74358. Ask for Sid.

1962 M.Q. Ijow mileage, excl. condi-
tion. Beige, red leather interior.
Must sell, >1550. E M 31325.

GREY silver fox short jacket. Sise
14. good condition. |75. AR 7-8425.

•41 BUICK club cpe. Perfect cond.
inside and out. Radio and heater.
3400, terms; pvt. party. AR 7-8425.

MOVIE projector and case, 8 mm
Revere Model 85. Practically new,
375.00. Call Nagel Ext. 439.

'48 BRITISH Standard 2-dr. sedan

—

4 cvl., exc. cond., recent motor
overhaul, paint job. brake*. |300.
EX 9-1668.

•41 FORD—Club coupe. W.W. tires— Radio—pipes—decked—Clean in-
slde and out. WE 8-170».

'SO MEHtO. 3 door sedan— Radio-
heater—ovr drive. Clean— 10399 W.
Plco^ Blvd. TU 8373, Pvt. Party.
11445 00.

'49 FORD Custom V-8, radio, heater.
clean, good cond.. good tires. AR-
88939.

'50 STUDEBAKER Com. Starlite.
<Mb. (^pe. Automatic transmission.
28.000 mi. $1375.00. AX-i:t553.—

r

$65 & UP, walk U.C.LA Available
also for summer guests, wall
kitchen. AR 3-0201.

;

2 BLOCKS to campus, lovely rooms
Foreign students welcome. All
conveniences. AR-9S549. Room for
three. .

AFT. FOB BBNT
LIKE separate apt., for 1-3 gtrla.
Attractively furnished. 6 nin. to
school. $55. AR 90600.

THRKE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away, ^hare with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361

1 LARGE apt. with bath, kitchen,
facing ocean. Single rooms. Run-

• ning hot, cold water. Hot plates
for light housekeeping. 2441 Prom-
enade Ocean Front. Santa Monica.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Part or full time ata*
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 64547.

YOUNG man for hamburger and hot
dog stand. Evenings. 25 hour
week. EX 60851 for appointment.

EXCEPTIONAL part time employ-
ment opportunity. Openings for
four Intelligent and high calibre
men to market a most unusual
religious article. This item baa
been extensively recommended by
religious organizations throughout
the nation. You ntay choose your
own working hours. Commissions
exceptionally large. This is not
house to house selling. If inter-
ested contact S. A. Posner, CR 4-
3177, 7 to 9 p.m. or Sat. and Sun.
all day.

ASST. cooking, stay with children
15 & 11; exchange pvt. house, util-
ities paid * am. salary. 16 mln.UCLA—Must have car. CR 11260

FOR summer student—private room
and board in exchange for light
duties, baby sitting. AR-7a08«.

BIDE WANTED

* • '•• «a •

4t OLDS 66 convt. Immac. Radio
A Heater. New top * pAiat. Bx«lt.
buy. NQ-3140e

••'«/•<• ».•

FBOk campus to Castellamare Dr.
—Pacific Palisades. Sat. mornings.
Call Lorraine Hyman. AR 36810.

LOST A FOUND
TWO phllo.<K>phy «B notebooks lost.
Reward. Call AR 99779. apartment
28. Ask for Tom.

DOG. Beagle, small fem., tri. cd.,
blk., tan and wht. Pam. pet. "Ka-
tie." Vic. Wstwood. Black collar.
Rabies tag. Liberal reward. AR-
35909. AR-76610.

BROWN cashmere sweater. PB.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and $50 ntonth

In excii. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. 1
days a week—CR. €-0070.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Aa-

sistance. Bibliographies. Book r»>
lews. Outlines. German, French*
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical: tables. Rush jotMu

tgXbrook 60872

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rislenne. Call AR 99200, Apt. 17.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field i«
open. I have a testimonial by Josa
Iturbi. John Ely, Room 325. Ed.
BIdg.

LET'S get tho.«e rips & sags! Per-
sonalize the ole' pad. Custom re-
upholstering and tiraperies at im-
possible prices. WHitney 8171.

ENGAGED? Buy your diamond un-
set direct from importer. Avoid
middlemen's commissions. Setting
advice if desired. Information: P.O.
Box 1113. Santa Monica.

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts, expertly

typed. AH formats. E<diting. Osa-
Ud or bond. Work guaranteed,*
Mrs. Stelner. WEbster 80845.

F^R typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-0720. 1-
day service.

TOUR thesis or term paper deserves
the finest presentation by expert
typing and "A" English. Excellent
references ail departments. Pleasa
no "bargain" work—EX. 69821.

TYPING theses, reports, term pa-
pers. Expert, reasonable, fast.
2140 Westwood Blvd.

AR 98794 or BR 26708

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Experienced. Re-
liable. Call Ruth, evenings, KX-
32381 or KX -57528.

PEBSONAL
TO THB Alpha Sigma f>elta pledge

class: get ready for "O.G.H.C.F.''

FBBE
^

FREE—Cute kittens for good honies.
4 long-haired, all colors, 6 weeka
old. KX. 7-1681. ,— —^^

WANTED
FULL-TIME typist general offica.
nder 35, i day week hi Westwood.
a years aollaga praterrad. aalarT

Mon. 5/4—9 a.m. Oh! Please \%
kind. Qerrie Schenik. AR- 36510.

r a a!»«»;«««*imHMSw«•«»«.•«-• a «j

$200. Call week days. AR. 3 »>»7l

or BR. 2-6161, Bat. 266. Mis*
ttrong.

Presid<^ntial Candidates . . .
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(CoMttmiied From P««re 1>

hfltve heard about the impending
efficiency reports and investiga-

tions which always seem to
come up around election time.

"Ity seems to me that rather
than conjuring up investigations

and reports when convenient, it

is time to act on the material
tthat we have already accumu-
lated and to use the platform
to present for student inspec-
tl6n, new ideas that can be
realized,** he said.

Qmrtet Beporta

Leeburg plans quartwly re-

ports to the student body on
•pecific items in addition to
State of the Union addresses
and an ASUCX.A management
survey by an outside consultant
firm.

**I will set up stud^t liaison
committees to work with the
firm and pose solutions to the
specific problems, to the stu-

dent body president and the two
students appointed to the Board
Ctf Control,", Leeburg said.

Miottel considers that the so-
lution to student problems such
ast dorms, student unity and
parking are dependent on the
decisions made next year.

Standing; Committees
He feels that standing com-

mittees on Student Legislative
council should be established
immediately to deal with the
student problems.
"Being the only cafeteria on

campus and serving as many
students as it does, we must
have better service," was Se-
gal's comment.

Segal's solution to the book-
stoi'e issue, would be a greater
knowledge of the bookstore
prices and lowering the profit
margin, so as to give the stu-
dents "a better break and draw
more of the students into the
store."

Leeburg plans to consult rep-
resentatives from all groups
that participated in the Spring

Sing to decide where the Sing
should be held.

•'Using concentrated opinion
of the student body, facilitated
by the rep system, I plan to
pressure for early acdon on
parking, the pavilion and dorms.

"I woiUd be a strong student
partisan to the faculty admini-
stration and the alumni. I will

do my best to represent the

SJB Candidates
Must Sign Today
Today is the last day to apply

for membership on Student Ju-
dicial Board for next fall.

Applications are being taken
on the bulletin boards outside
Ad 246 and in KH 220. Inter-

views will be held Friday af-

^temoon.
Places are open for two wom-

en and one male student who
will be juniors next fall. An
overall 1.75 grade point average
minimum is required.
Those who are selected by the

Board and approved by SEC
will serve office for four se-

mesters.

school accurately, Leeburg said.

Miottel proposes extending
personal invitations to groups
on campus and students at large
to attend council and cabinet
meetings and see what student
government; is doing for them.

•T believe that the student
body president should not only
be the leader and overseer of
business administration In the
ASUCLA, but also a leader to-

Wards more personal contact
among the students," Miottel
said.

Segal believed in the great
extension of ASUCLA facilities

not only to students but to out-
siders wlio wish to present
ideas.

"You can't refute an idea by
not permitting it to be heard,"
he said.

He would push utilization of
transportation tax exemptions,
available -under the Internal
Revenue code, "which haven't
been pressed for because of
clouded legal questions."

"I would like to see a greater
integration of minority groups
into student government," Segal
said.

Harvard Music Dept. Head
Leads Glee Club Festival ^

Taking over the baton as

guest conductor at the Intercol-

legiate Glee Club Festival at

8:15 p.m. Saturday in the RH
Aud will be G. Wallace Wood-

G. WALLACE WENTWORTH
Guest Conducfor's Baton

Vice-President Aspirants Wa
Over Differences in Platform

BY FERN VICTOR
Elections Reporter

Janie Hale and Lynn Vale,
candidates for ASUCLA vice-

president, agree on the need for
a greatly expanded public rela-

tions program, but they dis-

agree on the other major points
of their platforms.
Miss Hale feels that less em-

phasis should be plaped upon
the public relations program
than upon her idea of organiz-
ing Bruin commuters.
'This idea- was tried success-

fully at Cal," she explains, "un-

Candidates Tell . .

.

(ConttMMd From Page 1)

commuter's rep has to make it

easier for people to get to

school. One way he suggested
would be free one-way trans-

portation cards. "By organizing
with other schools it could be
accomplished."

"Dorms are the most Import-
ant thing for the commuter's
rep to effect," Leitman said.

•'We must fight politically up
at Sacramento. If we have
enough m<Hiey to send a yell

CalKng U

leader to Wisconsin, we hav^
nv>ney enough to send someone
to yell up there."

A heated discussion followed:

Epstein—"Is it legal to have
an ASUCLA representative up
at Sacramento?"

Leitman — "Legality lies in
student government. As repre-
sentatives of 13,000 people it

could be done."

Nagamoto — "Do you know
how much this will cost?"

Leitman—"About $6000. The
money would come from the
student budget. '_

IiO»IE)00>MING JOBS
Interviews for girls inter-

ested in Homecoming secretar-
ial jobs .*re being held from
11 a.m. to noon today in KH
204 B.

OPEN HOUSE
Psychology Club Invites stu-

dents to an open house from
2 to 4 p.m. today in the^KH
Men's Lounge for a get*- ac-
quainted meeting. Refresh-
ments will be served.

NOON RECITAL
A program of vocal and in-

strumental selections compose
the recital at noon today in

RH Aud.

POOL OPEN
Women's Gym Pool is open

from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday for
URA Coed Sunday swimming.
Badminton, bridge and ping
pong also will be featured.

Nagamoto—"I don't see how
we could afford $6000."

Leitman—"We would be in a
sad plight if the budget were
cut. They trifed it once and they
will try It again. We need rep-
resentation up there. A $6000
investment will result in a much
greater saving."

Voice from floor—"How many
students feel we should have
a paid lobbyist?"

Leitman — "I'll know that
Tuesday at 5 o'clock. People
who belittle student government
do so because it deals with such
minor issues. We must deal
with the big issues."

der the name of Cal Commu-
ters. The city was divided into
sections, and students living in
these sections had their own
social functions and became ac-
tive groups in student govern-
ment."

According to Miss Hale, "we
need a student community. Stu-
dent apathy is growing, and
since 75 percent of our student
body are commuters, it is na-
tural that we should wo"rk to
make them a more active part
of ASUCLA."
The main emphasis next year.

Miss Hale believes, should be
on integrating the new Consti-
tution into student government,
and by organizing the com-
muters we could have a truly
representative government.**

Both candidates realize that
next year will be very impor-
tant in establishing precedents
under the new Constitution.

For this reason, Lynn Vale
believes the vice-president, as
"official hostess of ASUCLA,"
should give her greatest efforts
to building up public relations
with community, high schools,
and alumni.

Elaborating on her "three-
point program to bring UCLA
to the public," Miss Vale hopes
to reach the community
through speakers, or "informa-
tion teams," which will talk to
representative community
groups.
To reach the high schools.

Miss Vale proposes campus
tours for high school student
leaders and programs of enter-
tainment and speakers.
"We must interest the alumni

in our activities and take an
interest in them if we want
them to help us," she said. Miss
Vale plans a series of programs
to be presented at various alum-
ni functions to keep the grads
"up with the times."
Miss Vale's second main plan

is to carry out the idea of stu-

dent internship to bring con-

tinuity in student government.
"^Jvery year students go into

activities coFd and stumble over
the same rough spots the previ-
ous students did. With this plan,
the spots should be smoothed
out and activities should be-
come organized."

worth, chairman of Harvard's
music dept.

He is also director of the
Harvard Glee Club and the
Radcliff Choral Society, which
groups he once prepared for
performances with the Boston
Symphony, of which he was
guest conductor.

Woodworth is known also for
his arrangements of choral
music for mixed groups.

Saturday's festival includes
also two ,UCLA choral groups,
the Men's and Women's Glee
Clubs, which will be led by
Raymond Moremen and Owen
Brady, respectively.

Other groups participating
are the men's and women's glee
clubs of Occidental, Pomona
and San Diego State.

The event is sponsored by the
Pacific Southwest Glee Club
Association.

It ought to be great.
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Heads Down!
student's Executive Council's recent action in authoriz-

ing a poll of the student body on such controversial mat-

ters as FEPC, Communism on campuses and de-emphasis

of athletics is a step in the right direction.

It is significant, however, that Council seemed hesitant

about the whole matter of expressing an opinion or hav-

ing students express an opinion on these "hot potato"

issues.

y Feor of C«n$ur«
^ There seems to be a general feeling nowadays that

controversial issues should be avoided. This amounts to

a fear of censure, a terror of becoming another victim

bf the popular witch hunts.

The idea is that we should lay low for a while, keep

our opinions to ourselves until the present hysteria "blows

over." But what if it doesji't blow over?

Permit us an analogy": The army teaches a principle

known as fire and maneuver. While one element of an

attacking- force remains stationary and fires on the enemy,

the other element maneuvers forward into a better posi-

tion. Then the second element fires while the first one

advances, and so on. ;..
-

. ^
,

Keep Their Heads Down

THE PRIME PURPOSE of education Is to

eliminate fear and superstition from the world.

Our knowledge is given to us, not for our

sole unselfish use, but that we may spread it

among mankind and bring happiness and under-

standing to those with whom we come in con-

tact.

Last week my seven-year old sister catne to

me with a problem.

"Mel," she said, "BUly says his father says

that the stars we see in the sky now aren't the

stars that were there a Iflng time ago and
that we don't see the stars that are there

now yet."

"That's right," I nodded.

"And he says that this goes on forever and
ever and ever and never ends."

"Ah, No!-' I cried, happy that I could en-

lighten her confused mind. "You see, the uni-

verse Js a fourth dimensional space-time con-

tinum."

"Oh! Then does it end? What happens when
it ends?"

"Well, not exactly. It doesn't really end,

but it doesn't go on forever and ever either.

It has a limited volume. The universe is in-

finite hut unbounded."

"Ohi"
"Believing that the universe is infinite," I

went on, "is just as old fashioned as believing

that the world is flat."

"Isn't it flat?"

"No, baby," I said, "the earth is round. All

celestial bodies are round." I knew they were
really spherical but I didn't want to confute her.

"How come the people on the other side

don't fall off?" she asked.

"That's because of gravity."

"Gravity?"

'Yep! According to Einstein's law of gravi-

tation, ten of the coefficients of curvature in

outer space are zero."

"Is that all there is to it?"

"That's it, baby."
As she TAn off smiling to explain these

things to her friends, I watched after her with

pride and confidence.

Here was no maladjusted idiot. She would
grow up to he an enlightened, well-integrated

contributor to her society.

She would be able to explain to others as

I had explained to her.

And then I realized that there Is no cause

for cynicism in the world.

For we Bruins, by passing on to others

the knowledge we have acquired here, will re-

move ignorance and superstition from the world.

And one day, armed with the benefits of our
superior education, we will all march together

through the pearly gates. Mel Albaum

LITTLE WORLD

Two-Edged Satire Scores

The aim is to get and maintain "fire superiority**—

that is, to maintain a rate of fire which will keep the

enemy's heads down and permit freedom of 'motion on

the part of the attackers.

Could it be that a similar principle applies to free

speech and the forces attacking it? Could it be that the

more- we keep quiet—the more we keep our heads down

for protectioni^the closer move the forces of suppression?

Perhaps, instead of retreating or going to sleep, the

enemy will move closer and the next time we take a

look he will be on top of us.

Perhaps, instead of blowing over, the present situa-

tion will get worse, and our positions will be overrun by

thought controllers who will take control of the situation.

Martin McReynolds
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ONE OF the rarest and there-

fore most refreshing forms of

satire is that which attacks not
one, but both sides of a ques-

tion with equal skill and intent.

Such satire is present in the
writings of George Bernard
Shaw and in the work of a con-

temporary bu-

rn o r i s t, A

1

Capp. Fortun-
ately for Los
Angeles movie-
goers, it is also
present in an
Italian comedy
playing at the Vagabond Thea-
ter, "The Little World of Don
Camillo."

This irresistible comedy,
which stars Fernandel and Gi-

'Vital Issue'
To the Editor:

Since candidates will soon be

. coming out with their platforms,

^1 would like to know how they

stand on a most vital issue, that

of housing and especially whe-
ther they think there is a need

,

for an International House to

bring together students of all

nationalities, including Ameri-

cans.

Most platforms that I have
read in past yeans ignored this

and concentrated on other as-

pects of student needs.

However I think that any one
Interested in representing the

students should keep in mind
the dorm issue and also the

International House.
Sue Colman

Net So Bod
1V> the Editor:

In regard to Washington's lat-

est directive to the Sixth Army
headquarters which was pub-

lished in The Bruin, I and 99

•ther seniors in the QM ROTO
at first had a numb feeling as

it the world had ended.

After the shock had work3d
off I began to look at the situ-

atioD objectively and came up
with the idea that maybe things

are not as bad as they would
seem.
^ The directive enables those af-

fected to specialize in several

fields that otherwise would have
been lost to them. A student's

eollege education can stand him
to better stead under the new
•ituation than would have been

piwlously. »

us is to face the east and bow
toward the Pentagon three
times a day.

Kenny Piatt

Scrnie Old Problem
^

To the Editor:
Parking— same old problem.

Several weeks ago The Bruin
ran a cut on a row of cars park*

ed in the middle of the north

dirt lot.

In the article. It was pointed

out that the cars parked in the

middle unintentionally tied up
the legally parked cars on either

side.

Undoubtedly, the offending

people do not realize how much
difficulty they cause. Perhaps,

if we all would try to cooperate,

everyone would benefit.
. Gerry UaXk
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soclated SIndents or the University
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KH Kleptomaniacs
To the Editor:
I'm mad. You can leave $20

worth of books and a $25 slide

rule anywhere on campus, and
yet if you leave a Scop in the

Community Lounge while you
give blood, someone will walk
off with it.

If
J
people can leave other peo-

ple's books alone, why can't

they leave a Daily Bruin or a

Scop that isn't theirs alone?
./ Al Geller

Younger Voters?
To the Editor:

I am happy to hear that pos-

itive action finally is being tak-

en to get the issue of the 18-

year-old vote on the ballot for

the next California elections.

It's high time that young
people be given the opportunity

j

to express their views concrete-

ly in the form of a vote since

they are already assuming the

responsibilities imposed by oth-

ers* expressions.
Let's help to get the signa-

tures on petitions which will

provide a referendum on this

question.
Alberta Cohen

Dry Bones?
To the Editor:

I have eaten at the school's

mess hall for the past year.

Eh^ery day the food that is pre-

pared thei* seems to get worse.
However, in comparison, the
prices are getting much l>etter.

I am sure that we, the stu-

dent body, wouldn't mind pay-
ing a bigger price for food we
could eat without having to
drink water after every mouth-
ful. Irwin S«hiilnMa

no Cervi, is directed by Julian

Duvivier, a Frenchman re^lpon-

sible for many of the best for-

eign imports which have shown
here.

The film's central character,

Don Camillo, is an anti-commu-
nist priest in a village which
has just voted its r^ faction

into office.

Camillo, a whimsical and
rather unorthodox clergyman,
use* his fists to settle argu-

ments between himself and his

antithesis, the newly-elected

mayor. The picture relates their

struggle for supremacy in the

minds of the villagers—a strug-

gle which is often childish, but
always amusing.

The imperfections and vani-

ties of both these men are care-

fully delineated, but with a
light and almost wistful touch.

No attempt is made to hide
the fact that they stand on in-

compatible political ground and
yet there are many occasions
when their sincerity and essen-

tial kindness meet and we see,
the framework of a fierce,

warm friendship.

In this fashion, we are shown

Trojan SCene

communism, capitalism and re-

ligion in a small Italian town

—

and we see all three prodded

lightly in the behind with a

Franco-Italian pitchfork.
'^

Fernandel, France's inost
brilliant comedian, plays Ca-

millo in a way that would seem
to prohibit any other actor

from ever playing the same
role.

His fate, widely publicized in

the United States in a small
picture book called "The
Frenchman," is the most mo-
bile and expressive face that

you are likely to see on the

screen for quite some time.

Gino Cervi is outstanding as

the mayor. The supporting ac-

tors, with one or two excep-

tions, handle their characters
admirably.

From a technical standpoint,

Duvivier's direction can't mea-
sure up to previous efforts.

However, he succeeds in main-
taining a constant warmth and
sensitivity throughout the film-

Jerry Farl>er

'lf'$ not my fault you have to wear long wooliet. I <li<ln'f «••»

your panties.'

STRIKING A POSE—Delta Zetas and their dates preview to-
morrow's "Moonlight Mood." The San Fernando Valley plays
host to the formal-clad Bruins as Sportsman's Lodge furnishes
the setting for Delta Zetas Annual Spring Formal. Pat Koene-
Icamp opens her Valley home for a property which will be held
on the lanai overlooking the swimming pool. Pictured are, (I. to
r.) Dave MacLeod, Sigma Pi. Delta Zetas Barbara Dubridge
and Caroline Briggs, Bob Robinow. Delta Sigma Phi.

Fun, Volitics

To Enliven

SOA Carnival .

Fun and politics are in store

for all attending the carnival

sponsored by the Students for

Democratic Action this Friday

night, announced Dick Schul

man, coordinator.

This event is being put on for

the purpose of raising money
to contribute to the campaign
of Rosalind Weiner, running for

the City Council in this the

Fifth Councilmanic District.

The festivities of the eve-

ning will include dancing, an
auction of poltically significant

articles and informal discus,

sion about the political cam<

paign which ends May 26.

"Everyone Interested In poli-

tics and in having a good time

is cordially invited," said

Schulman.

The location is 9415 Duxbury
Rd., east of Beverly Dr.
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SAILORS IN FORMALS—Grasping the Delta Gamma anchor to

announce the annual Anchor Dance are (I. to r.) Barbara Haase
and Kappa Sig Bruce Bennett from USC and Fiji Walt Lynch

and Andy Tannura from UCLA. Ambassador is dance site.

SPARKLING AT THE THOUGHT OF DIA-
MONDS—Phi Delt Jerry Thomas. Carol
jD'Bergh, Angie Mont and Fiji Jim Cunningham
(I. to r.) anticipate a jewel of an evening to-

morrow night when Alpha Delta Phi holds its

annual Diamond Ball at Romanoffs.

TABLE IN THE SUN—Getting into ihe mood ror tomorrow's

Delta Ball at the Palm Springs Tennis Club, three Pi Phis and

three SAEs live it up at a pool-side table at the Springs. (I. to r.)

the sunbathers are Terril Cox, Lorraine Bller, Dan McCullam,

Jean Cowan. Emily Holladay and Greg Cook. An annual affair,

the Delta Ball represents the largest social affair, for the UCLA
Pi Phis and SAEs and is regularly held at some unusual place.

Leopard Skins

Vredominate at

Apennan Ball —
Sigma Kappa sorority and

Sigma Chi fraternity combine
forces tomorrow night to pre-

sent the annual Neanderthal

Ball at the Sigma Chi house,

605 Landfair Ave.

The event is a traditional one

accentuating the Cave Man era.

The house will be decorated

in true prehistoric fashion, with

caves and dens throughout.

The dress will be strictly for-

mal—by Cave Man standards.

Leopard skins, leotards and
clubs will predominate.

Dancing will be furnished by

a combo.

Campus members are invited

to attend, by Ralph Manus,

president of Sigma Chi.
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BY EVELYN GROSSMAN

VARSITY SHOW has its opening this week In the Royce
Hall Aud. Last nighters include Sigma Kappa Marilyn Taylor,

Theta Xi Bill" Oakes; Alpha Phi Carol Bauer, Phi Delt Walt
Meyer; Tri Delt Joan De Cola, Beta John Peterson.

HEADHUNTER BALL moves the Lambda Chi Alpha house
to dark Africa. Looliing at shrunken heads and listening to

bongo drums are AchiO Lynne Quinn, Ron Renney; Jan Provence,
Ted Chavannes. -

PHI SIG Jody Rosenfeld passed a candle and candy to dis-

close her pinning and engagement to San Diego State ZBT Shelly
Sackheim.

'^—-ChlO Donna Taylor is engaged to Zeta Psi Jim Eastburne.

KD Ardie Barnes passed a candle to tell her pinning to

ATO Ron Stachan. Her sorority sisters Marilyn Rogers, Nancy
Foster passed candy to announce their engagements to SAE
Arnie Gaynor, Whittier College Ray^.cMullen.

ALPHA DELTA PI Jo Anne Carmean is pinned to Kappa
Sig Jack Parks.

A CHI O's Lynne Quinn, Marion Cross revealed their pin-

nings to Lambda Chi Ron Renney, Delt Berger Tingelof.

SITTING PRETTY—Alpha Xi Deltas and their

dates are preparing for their annual Rose Ball.

(I. to r.) John Vickery, Shirley Back, Diane

Wilson. Al Wilkins will be dancing to the

music of Keith Williams at the Statler HoteL

URC to Present

Fete Next Week
In celebration of its twenty**

fifth anniversary, the Univetv

sity Religious Conference will

present a program covering th«
past, present and future during
its annual Student Banquet
next Wednesday.

Scheduled to take place be-

tween 5:30 and 8 p.m., the ban.
quet will feature discussions of
URC's varied program.

"If you are interested in ho>y
UniCamp, Panel of Americans
and Project India began—who
will be chairman of what next
year—or what to expect from
the Conference in the future^

you are invited to purchase a
ticket and attend the banquet,"
reports Nancy Holley, publicity

chairman.

Tickets are available at the
Conference office, or reserva-

tions can be made by phoning
AR-31148 or BR-22352.

c
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for the mother

who gets her -

MOTHER'S DAY MESSAGES
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'Erain Beta Sigma Tau Chapter

Installed As Unit Of Fraternity
Highlight of the Beta Sigma

Tku Founders Day Banquet

last Saturday evening was the

installatton of the UCLA chap-

ler. Ttie banquet was held at

the Nikabob restaurant.

Present at the inatalUtion

\

were the national officers of the

fraternity, Alumni Chairman

Fred Holden, Lee Strifling,

president of Inter Fraternity,

and Rev. Howard Matson .

Tirn'C ITALIAN
L I I U d RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner ''r.::r'..t»" 75(

• Full Course Dinners . . $1.50

Guest speaker was NewscaA-
ter Chet Huntley,

Mrs. Ziio saytZ
"For a hearty Italian

dinner in a homelike

atmosphere, come in

and let u« serve youl"

10n6 PICO BLVD.

OUR SPECIALTIES
^PIZZA-Hot from th* •¥•
^CHICKEN CACCIATOII
^VIAL SCALOPPINI
^PRIED CHICKEN
^POOD TO TAKE OUT

AR 3-7703
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Spikers, Stickers on Road Trips
Glittering Field

Headlines Fresno

Relays Tomorrow
BY AL ANTOKAL

A star - studded field
which includes Olympic,

AAU and NCAA champions
headline the West Coast Re-

lays at Fresno tomorrow
night in a meet which sets

off the big outdoor Relay
meets of 1953.

Coach Ducky Drake will

leave early tomorrow morning
witii a crew of Bruin tliinclad?

that numbers 21.

The 1300-man cast will fea-

ture ex-Bruin and Olympic Jav-

elin Throw Champion Cy Young
SCs Jack Davis, second in the

high hurdles in the Olympiad,
Decathlon King Bob Mathias of

Stanford, World Record Hold-
ing high barrier ace Dick At-

tlesey, Olympic Shot put champ
Parry O'Brien, and a bevy of
other aces including UCLA's
own pride and joy Rod Rich-
ard.

SUgrht Fmrorite

Richard is a slight favosite in
an outstanding 100 yard dash
field while Bruin hopes for an-
other first place are not too
good with the loss of Polevaul-
ter Len Eilers. ^ .

Lcn's ankle is still bothering
him but he expects to be ready
for the Coliseum Relays a week
from tomorrow. Eilers did some
sprint work yesterday and ran
without a limp for the first

tinne since he was injured.

Fresno is supposed to have
one of the fastest tracks in the
world and Director J. Flint
Manner has indicated that the
cinders will be in perfect shape
barring rain.

High BMTier
Attlesey set bis high barrier

mark at the Raisin City two
years ago which is one of the
latest world records that Fres-
no boasts.

The local 880 yard baton
(luartet win be defending the
title that they won last year.
The aggregation includes

Daye Rosellini, Gary Shanks,
Bob Daligney and Rod Richard.

Bruin entries: Jll chard,
Shanks, Daligney^ Roseliini,

Jade Sage, Bill Wright, Larry
Carter, Chuck Phillips, Bob
Hunt, Ron DeNowille, Terry
Moss, Kendall Webb, Clyde
Wetter, John Pakiz, Bob Jones,
John Walker, Jim Ball, Lindy
Kell and Don Vallance.

BOARD
ROOM&
iO MEALS
IT WEEKLY
A FINE PLACE TO LIVE

r—Men Only—
FOREIGN STUDENTS

WELCOME

LOS ANGELES
jSTUDENTS' HOME

II3SIW. Olympic Blvd.

AR 8-1388
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CHUCKER VERLYN CROOK
Has Not Started Since Last Trip

Swimmers Northbound m Try
For First League Win Since '46

BY MARTT SKJLAR
Seeking their first Pacific

Coast Conference victory since

1946, UCLA's swimming contin-

gent takes off seventeen strong

at 11 a.m. today from Burbank
Airport for weekend battles

with Stanford and California.

The Bruins tangle with the

all-powerful Indians at 3:30

p.m. this afternoon in the En-
cina pool at Palo Alto, then
take a bus to Berkeley, where
they will spend the night and
splash into action at 10 a.m.
Saturday morning against the
Bears.

Larry Heim, John Weiser,
Dan Osborne, Jim Gaughran
and Lee Gunnerson head the

TENNIS INSTRUCTION,
by C. H. Steel«__
•f LImco/h Park.
Saiifa iMoaIca

$2.00 Per Lesson

Coach of: N«fion«l ranking ptayart
for pajt two yean and othar cham-
pion winners.

Beginners or Tournament
Players

ex. 492S6
EX. 492B4

if not there, leave
your phone number

Religious Advertisement

long list of Stanford aces, who
have had no trouble against

any dual meet opponent during
the season. Heim holds Coast
Conference records in the 200

backstroke and individual med-
ley and Osborne last week set

a new standard in the 220 free-

style.

All-around performer Jerry
Hays, backstroke speedster Jim
Ross, breaststroker Tak Iseri
and distance freestylist Al Lou-
derback pace the Berkeley
tankmen.

UCLA Coaches Dick and Don
Smith have been sending the
Bruin aquamen through their
toughest workouts of the sea-
son during the past week, so
the Westwooders should be
ready. .

With top performances, the
Bruins stand an excellent
chance of bringing back a vic-

tory over Cal. The Saturday
meet shapes up as an even con-
test, with the Bears holding an
edge off their performance
against USC. Cal led the Tro-
jans down to the final event
before losing 43-41. While Penn

Mural Track Meet
Slated for Wednesday
The Intramural track nieet

is scheduled for Wednesday on
Trotter Field. Qualtfyltig Is

Wednesday, the finals are slat-
ed for Friday.

Baseballers Seek Three
Wins on Northern Junket

BY JKFF BLANKFORT
Twenty-one UCLA ballplayers enplane to the Bay Area fro»n

Westwood this morning, needing a victory over California at
Berkeley today and a twin-win from Santa Clara tomorrow to
salvage some "face" from the current CIBA campaign.

The Bruins, sluniped in the loop cellar, having won but one
of their last seven contests, will send Dick Gilson to the mound
In an attempt to stop the Bears today."

Joe Gaggero, who whipped the Bruins in the last Westwood
leetlng between the two teams, will do the flhiging for the

- Cal crew.

Evans is holding back his
ace, Al Mathews, for the Cal*
Stan/ord crucial tomorrow.

Gilson has rolled up a pe-
culiar record this year, winning
but two games, both from
front-running Stanford.

Gilie stunned the Redman at
Palo Alto, 1-0, a.nd staggered
past them, 10-6, at UCLA last
Saturday.

Should Gilson run Into trou-
ble. Bob Decker will be avail-
able for relief.

Deckejr started out brilliantly

this season, halting Santa
Clara, 11-1 and Cal, 3-2, but has
been unable to win since the
Bruins' Berkeley junket

L4Mt Trip

Verlyn Crook and MartjT
Stiles are slated to throw,
against Santa Clara tomorrow.
Crook has not started a game
since the Bruins' last trip, but
has looked good in relief.

Crook, Stiles, and Decker
were all tagged hard by USC
in Tuesday's Bruin-Trojan bat-
tle, but will not be facing hit-

ters of Troy's caliljer against
the Broncs.

The two teams split a two
game set at Westwood in the
season's lid-lifter, Santa Clara
winning the first, 6-4, and the
locals the second, 11-1.

If the Bruins are to climb out
of the cellar, they'll have to do
their climbing over Santa,
Clara, currently lodged in
fourth place, a game ahead of
them with a 4-6 record.

Cal Caash

In the Cal clash the Bruins
will be meeting the "hot-and-^
cold" club of the circuit.

After dropping their first

three encounters, the Bears
bounced back to win five in a
row to draw within catching
distance of the front-running
Indians.

But then they got tagged by
St£inford and took a doUble
drubbing from USC, and are
now setting in third place with
a 6-6 standard.

Sanders Calls

First Contact
Coach Red Sanders gave his

footballers the day off today
but amiounced that tomorrow
the first full-scale scrimmage
of ^ring practice would be
held.

The drill is slated for 2:30
and will be held behind the
closed gates of Spalding Field.

Yesterday's practice, the
fourth of 20 sessions this,

spring, saw the first "real hit-

ting" as the gridders went
through a tough 45-minute
scrimmage against the Red
squad.

Particularly impressive earli-

er were Taibacks Paul Cameron
and Jack Dai ley. Cameron was
connecting on practically every
pass he attempted while Dai-
ley, the speedy sophomore,
picked up the fundamentals of
the Sanders single wing in fine
fashion.
Fullback Bob Davenport did

a good job of running during
the scrimmage session and
looked to be the leading full-

back candidate.

Post was out with the measles,

SC topped the Bruins, 50-33.

Post, Captain Jack Spargo
and Earl Lynch rate the best

chances for first places against
the Bears. Post is even with
Cal's best in the 50 and 100
freestyles; Spargo will have to

swim a top race to defeat Ross
in the backstroke, and Lynch
may top Cal's Dave Wood if he
has a good day off the diving
board.

Bill George faces a tough
task to break into the scoring
column in the 220 and 440 free-
st3jles, as does Warren Harlow
in the 50 and 100 and Bill Zer-
kie in the individual medley.
Joe Brown will have to swim
his best race to notch a second
in either meet.
The travelingr squad: Joe Brown,

Ron Cheadle, Ralph Diana, Bill
George. Karl Lynch, Mike Neuahal,
Bud Newman, John Graham. Penn
Post. Gene Sedillo, Jack Spargro, Bill
Zerkie. Warren Harlow, coaches
Dick and Don Smith, and mers. Al-
bert Albert. Marty Sklar.

HILLEL COUNCIL

Invites All To ^

HILLEL NITE
May 13 at 5:30 P.M.

GAMES—CANDIDATES FOR HILLEL—DANCING
SINGING

—

OrriCC FORUM—DINNER ONIT 75c-
ReservoHoMs Nee. U 25776 URC

B CANTONESE and
AMERICAN FOOD

:^1 ,05FaMffy Sfyf*
Olmmmrt Fro« ^ _ _
Food to Tak« Out—Delivery

Service
Banquets — Catering
Free Parking In Rear

Open: Weekdays. 1130 AM
to 11:00 P.M.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:80 P.M
Closed Tuesdays

OiMaV t4 T^OSt

Golfers Get Third

Place in Tourney
Three Bruin golfers qualified

for today's first round of indi-
vidual match play in the an-
ual Southern Division tourney
at the LA Country Club as
UCLA came in third in the
team title chase which was
won by Stanford.

Capt. Bob Chase shot a 77-
"74—151 which was next to low
score for the day. Teammates
Ian Halkett and Bob Lauer had
respective scores of 83-75—158
and 80-82—162.

Chase meets SCs Marvin
Shatto in their rubber match
since both has beaten each oth-
er once this season. Halkett
gets another Trojan, Ralph Mil-
ler, while Lauer is committed
to meet Indian Warren Dailey .

U .-I W.V-r^ !..\ i- A, xji;

Team scores yesterday were
Stanford 612, USC 620, UCLA
643 and California 671.

TEPs. SAEs Win
Softball Battles
Unleashing a terrific eight

run barrage in the fourth inn-

ing, Tau Epsilon Phi went on
to post its third straight vic-

tory In defeating Acacia, 12-1,

last Wednesday.
TEP pitcher Mickey Gold

struck-out six and allowed only
four hits, while his teammates
combined seven walks with
eight hits off Skip Mays to
wallop the Acacians.

It looks like Phi Kappa Sig-
ma against Zeta Beta Tau for
the league two championship as
both teams kept their slate un-
undefeated. Dick Tatus of the
Phi Kapp's pulled the astound-
ing feat of white-washing Sig-
ma Nu 11-0 and striking out
six. The victors scored seven
runs in the first inning, helped
by roundtrippers by Tilson and
Bedard.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pushed
across four runs in the lirst
inning and then hung on tight,
as Phi Delta Theta fell one run
short of catching up. Gay Roten
pitched a great game under
terrific pressure for the vie-
tors,—wiM—ftfo

—

now—tied—for-
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Bob Perry Loses Tough Match
To Herbie Flam in Net Tourney

WILLIAM C. ACKERMAN
, Graduate Manager

\

their league lead with two
other teams in thi« wide-open
league

BY JACK H£FLET
Along with many other fabulous sagas that are kicking

around in the Halls of Kerckhoff is the nearly unparalleled

story of William C. (Colt) Ackerman, UCLA's Graduate Manager.

In telling the, story, it's not a question of how to begin, but

where.

He could have told the hundreds of Kerckhoff Hall denizens

who Jammed Dining. Rooms A and B yesterday afternoon to

congratulate him on his 51st birthday tales equally fascinating.

and amazing about his life as an undergraduate, as tennis coach

and as head of student affairs.

In the days when UCLA was still the old Southern Branch

stuck away on the tiny plot that was the Vermont campus,

Ackerman, only a junior, became UCLA's first tennis coach in

addition to being a star first baseman, head yell leader and stage

and production manager of the campus drama group.

As he began to turn out un-

defeated teams up until the

early '30s, he became known
as probably the most outstand-

tennls coach In the business.

In fact, he was a pioneer in

his field. Until Ackerman began

coaching no team in the nation

had a real tennis pro(fessor) to

lead it, for he was also the

well known pro at the old Palo-

mar Tennis Club in the Cheviot
Hills.

His then unique methods of

coaching have since become
stock-in-trade with today's good
tennis heads (of whom, by the

way, there are still all too few).

When Ackerman retired hitn-

self after 29 years of coaching,

the records his team made had
placed UCLA's name indelibly

on the United States tennis

map.
'His was the first Bruin team

to win a Southern Division title and a conference crown, both

In 1932. The next year he coached Jack TidbaU to the NCAA
singles championship.

Of course, his crowning achievement was giving UCLA its

lirst NCAA team title in 1950 when Herbie Flam ran away with

the singles Utle and later teamed up with Gene Garrett to

sweep past everyone in the doubles on the clay courts at the

University of Texas.

Before that, almost single handed, he engineered the com-

ing of the NCAA tournament to UCLA in both 1947 and 1948.

The national tournament, before or since, has never been in the

Far West.

-i^ ir it
When he retired in 1950 he had coached 10 Southern Divi-

sk>n championship teams—then, as now, the PCC playoff had

fallen In for lack of northern division competition.

A man like Ackerman doesn't go through 29 years of suc-

cessful coaching unnoticed.

Last year he was a member of the 1952 Olympic Games Com-

mittee. Six different times he has been General Chairman of the

Coliseutn Relays.
~"~

He is also a bigwig in the annual Ojal Valley tennis tourna-

ment system which he took the leading part in organizing. Of

course, it goes almost without saying that he is a member oi

NCAA's Tennis Executive Committee.

Two years ago he was prominently mentioned throughout

the country as one pf the leading candidates for the then vacant

position as non-playing captain of the US Davis Cup team.

Outside the spof^ of tennis, Ackerman has been indefatigable.

For many years he did most of the work that is now concen-

trated under the position, of Director of Athletics. It was Acker-

man whd inaugurated intramural athletic competition on campus.

Under Ackerman's guidance UCLA had fabulous crowds for

the boxing events that are sadly now extinct. He was also base-

ball coach from 1926 to 1929.

Outside sports Itself, perhaps Ackerman ^^ J^^^ .^^f^
greater strides. In 1932 when he was placed at the head of stu-

dent activities in Kerckhoff, the ASUCLA was a joke; it was

completely insolvent and was $175,000 in debt.

•^ ^ yt

In those days there was no Board of Control and a chiWish
'

Student Executive Council held the purse strings.

In this chaos. Ackerman calmly got the organization back

on Its feet by floating a loan for $100,000. Shrewd management

^dcarlful thorough organization and revamping of the asso-

^Tation by Ackerman made it possible eight short years ^er for

ASUCLA to tear up the mortgage and stay out of the red.

One observer close to the scene stated flatly yesterday that

therf"sn't a ^udent event that goes on at UCLA-m and out o

sports-that was not his brainchild at one time or another or

that he does not have hand in.

In his 21 years as Graduate Manager the ASUCLA has

really come of age. The student program under his tutelage

ranke with any other in the country.
.^ u a

In 1947 thousands of alumni who knew him for the h^
working, far-seeing, incomparable ")«" ^e is were not su^r^
When In alumni committee awarded Ackerman the Regent

Dickson Achievement Award for Alumnus of the Year.

My only surprise is that it did not happen
^^^^^^^^..^If"^^,

In Kefckhoff ,
Ackerman 4s known "'^^r

.^^^J^^^i^im T^"
of Kerckhoff, " "William the Conqucrer and -William l.

But to those who know him best and who reall:je the toe-

. mendously important part he plays behind thescenes ih the stu-

J .. .1^. ^M J.J- «*-t ^4^^ >««'« cimnlv Mr. UCLA!

BY JACK HBFLEY
UCLA's own story of the "ten

little Indians" came to an end
yesterday afternoon on the cen-

ter court at the LA Tennis Club
when fourth-seeded Herb Flam
struggled past hardflghtlng
Bob Perry, 6-8, 6-2, 7-5.

Perry was the last Bruin re-

maining in the tough Southern
California Net Championships.
Each day of play* had been a

history of Bruins g»tting elim-

inated in the rugged competi-

tion and yesterday the Bruins

reached the "and then there

were none" stage.

Perry played a good match
and had more than his share of

golden opportunities to win the

match after he had put the
pressure on the favored Flam
by winning the first set.

As late as the third set he had
the Sailor and the match within
his grasp. He held a 5-4 lead

on his own service and fans
were waiting for the upset when
Flam came back strong, broke

Frosh Baseballers Go After
First Trobabe Victory

BY GERRY SUTTON
The UCLA freshmen baseball

team will renew their cross-

town feud with the Southern
California yearlings in an ef-

fort to even up their series at

one game apiece today at Bo-

vard Field.

SC was victorious, 6-2, three

weeks ago In the first meeting
of the two at Sawtelle, when
the butterfingered Brubabes

SC Crew Favored
Over Brum Shell
Crew hits its biggest day on

the Coast tomorrow afternoon,

when the Bruin oarsmen host

USC on Ballona Creek at 4:30

p.m. while up north California

and Stanford tangle in a thre^

mile clash.

The Bruin-Trojan duel Is a

return engagement from last

month's show when the USC
varsity eight downed th*

Uclans by four lenghts.

But both crews have im-

proved considerably since the

^rly season race. Off their

performance between common
foes, the Trojans should be

given the nod as being a two
length favorite.

Coach Schaeffer is sticking to

the same UCLA boating that

rowed against California with

the exception of Ed Barry and
Bruce Peterson, who were both

moved up to the varsity shell.

Others in the shell are Dick

Burton, Lew Miller, Don Hull,

Ted Misener, Walt Vendley,

Vern Clark, and Dick Renner.

committed four errors that pro-

duced four unearne*! tallies

—

the margin of the ballgame.
The Trobabes, who have a

season record of 20 wins, 7
losses, three ties, are sparked
by First Basemen Gerry Mason,
a slender but powerful slugger,

hitting over .400, and Joe Ma-
guire, who ruined the Bruins in

the first game with three hits.

Probable starting pitcher for

USC will be'big Ralph Pausig,
who shackled the Westwooders
with four hits in the first out-

ing.

He will be opposed by the
Bruins' ace chucker Don Tothe.
Southpaw Tothe, who lost to

SC in the first game, will be
out to avenge that defeat,

Tothe has a season record pf

three wins, three losses, and a
good earned run average of

2.25 per game.
His main trouble this year

has been his teammates' field-

ing.

through Perry's sei-vice and
eventually walked off with the

match.

This marks the second time
this season that Perry has lost

to the navyman. Earlier he was
beaten easily in straight seta,

but was in poor physical con*
dition because of his then re-

cent ankle injury.

Yesterday was one of his best
matches this season but he
couldn't quite sustain his drive
in the clutches and allowed
Flam to- escape into the quar-
ter-finals.

Perry said that he '^thought

both he and Flam were play-

ing a better game than in their

earlier match.

The next all-important item
on the agenda is the fast ap-

proaching rematch * with the

Bears in Berkeley.

UCLA will have have all next
week to prepare for the meet-

ing . next Friday which thejL

must win if they hope for even
a share of the Southern Divir

sion laurels.^

UCLA
DePaoIi, 3B
Rexrode, 2B
Cox. SS
Pawlo, l^P
Lane. RF
Miller. IB
Belous, CP
Epstein, C
Tothe, P

USC
YethB. L.F
Meisner, SS
Maguire; W
Manon, IB
Santino, RP
FAddiR, 2U
Gerst, 3B
Johnnon, C
PfUtnlr. P

GAVELS
from $3.00

Herman Berman
foar ComjiMt J^wlmr

854 N. VERMONT
Lot Aii9»l*t 29 NO-3-1422

^ DESIGN LAB
presents . • •

William rotsler wire sculp-

ture, drawings, collages,

reception Sunday, may 10,

2 p.m. tiJ 8 p.m.

2619 wilshlre blvd.

santa monica
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dent life of the University, he's simply Mr. UCLA.

Whether you ar* a aeasoned

player, or one who aspire* to

a better game, put your

faith in the Spalding KrO BAT
or the Spalding-made Wright

& Ditson DAVIS CUP.

These are the traditional

favored rackets wherever fast

tennis is played. Made in

over-all weights, grip sizes

and flexibihties, to fit every

player with custom-like

accuracy.

They are perfect companions

to the Twins of Championship

tennis balls... the Spalding

and Wright & Ditson.
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SHIRLEY MARLOWE
MGM STARLET

CROWNED
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'•Queen Of The Chase
n
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FREDDY MARTIN
His Orchestra

And The Martinmen

' • « « S-

HEAR: ^
;

SHELLY CdLER
And His Orchestra

From Last Year's Chase

Johnny Grant M.C. The Lancers
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RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB
FREE PARKING

Continuous Dancing

9-1 A.I

Bids S3.00 Per Couple

K*H» Booth
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Toro^Torero^ Terror-Tauromachy
As a 'turista' You See the Duel of Man and Beast

The matador walks into the sun to meet the gleaming horns J

K..-J

BY VIC HEUTSCHY AND
~ RON ROSS"~ ^
It's 10 minutes to four in the afternoon.

The sun blazes down and reflects off the burn-

ing sand in the center of the big oval bullring.

The stands are crowded with excited faces. Most

of them are tourists. And so are you.

A little while ago you bought your ticket out-

side the big pennant rimmed arena which is em-

blazoned "Plaza de Toros." You pushed through

blazoned "Plaza de Toros.**

You pushed through the gate and into the

crowd, past taco sellers, souvenir vendors, and

crippled beggars. A brass band standing outside

the bull ring wall struck up the pulsating "March
of Zecatecas."

You walked up the concrete steps to come out

into the bright sunlight and look down on tlie

circle of sand. You found a good vantage point

in the general admission section and that's where
you are now, waiting to watch a sport centuries

old and devised by the Moors of 3pain—the art

o£ Tauromachy.

You're sitting on the shady (sombra) skte of the

ring which is quieter and more expensive than

the sunny (sol) side. The crowd across from you

. to noisy and impatient.

Soon the hubbub dies down—people are shift-

ing, restless—you look at your watch. It's four

kninutes to four. m

In front of you are the expensive ringside

seats. In front of them a drop of eight feet to

the floor of the ring. Standing several feet from
the wall of the stands is the barrera, a short red

wooden fence built all around the ring. Inside Is

the bull ring proper and the passageway between
the barrera and the stands is the callejon (alley).

The barrera has four openings with a wooden
shield built parallel to each, allowing enough room
for a man to squeeze through. These shielded

openings are called burladeros.

Certain sections of the barrera are on hinges

and can l)e swung open. They are passageways
leading under the stands to the pathw^s and
corrals adjoined to the ring. There is one marked
"Caudrillas," where the matadors and helpers en-

ter; another, "Toriles," where the bulls are rushed

Into the ring; another, "Picadores." for mounted
men with lances; and finally "Arrastre," where
the dead bulls are removed.

The people in the stands around you see the

bullring officials enter and sit down. The band,

now seated high in the stands, blares into the

traditional song of bravado in the minor key
"La Virgen de la Macarena." a song bom at the

ancient bull festivals of Spahu

/
It is four o'dock. There Is much activity In

the callejon.

Figures appear under the opening marked
**Caudrillas." Then, the gate swings open, and sec-

onds later the parade (paseo) across the ring be-

gins, complemented by the music which echoes the

steps and footfalls.

A trumpet speaks out in solo and the crowd
cheers. Hie music carries the proud defiance and
arrogance of the three challengers who swagger
in step across the ring. TTiey walk into the sun
as the bugler blows the notes that signal the
bullfight (corrida) to begin. The Caudrillas gate
is closed behind them.

The matadors come first in line, three abreast,

glistening in colored silks and gold adorned out-

fits, their left arms wrapped in embroidered capes
which they hold near their waists. Their goklen
jackets alone weigh over a dozen pounds. Atop
their heads are black hats (monteras). Behind
the toreadors are the banderillos, members of

their entourages or caudrillas. Three picadors fol-

low in old Spanish knightly garb on padded horses.

There are gaily harnessed mules trailing.

K is all a pcuK>ply of iH>ectacle and color.

A step from the outer wall the parade halts.

Bows to the public and the judges are made and
other acknowledgements carried out. The picadors

and mules leave the ring. The matadors and as-

sistants enter the callejon through the burladeros.

The first challenging matador nvakes final

preparations. He stands poised in the barrera with

the plain red fighting cape over his arm. Two or

three banderillos take positions behind the bur-

laderos.
' * _

'

The traces of the parade in the sand have

been erased. All eyes go to the door of the toril

—^nd everyone is hushed in expectation. ...

Soon, the "black mass of death- would enter

the empty ring before thousands of pairs of eye.

The matador would make his "quite," preparatory

passes with the cape. Then the picadors with their

long lances and chulos (footmen) would com-

mence the attack. The banderillas, small hooked

barbs galley festooned, would be placed in the

bull's back to weaken his neck muscles. Finally

the matador would command<ngly enter the ring,

first with cloth, then with naked sword to aim
a fatal blow.

The crowd would be brought to its feet by

the hurl of the maddened beast toward the un-

moving man. The matador would make a series

of passes with the cape, maybe on one knee,

or grazing the stands, and each time the bull

would come closer and closer to sending his sharp

horn through the torero's thigh. Cries of "Ole!"

from the crowd would be deafening.

The matador might continue with "natural"

passes or veronicas, the spinning windmill pass,

the fancy "ki-kifl-ki" of Joselita, or the pacotina.

The bull might whirl to a standstill, puzzled.

Again the matador would swing his red doth.

"pulling the horns past the parcel of life hot

in his beiiy, drawing them around, and tempting
them again, flat footed. He would sweep the

cloth up rightward across the chest, leading death
grazing past his heart." Then the torero would
stand still, poised, the bull would chdrge, and
the matador would plunge the shining blade deep
into the onrushing animal. And it would all be
over.

The applause in the stands would swell into
a clamoring roar—a blonde might throw her sil-

ver fox furs into the sandy ring in the torero's

honor—people would be crying as they applauded.

The crowd has seen the duel of man and beast.

They have seen the bull, as big as a house, lunge
with his head down, his eyes glaring at the cloth,

and the proud matador hurl the black mass by,
pounding the sand as it went.

After the kill the matador would walk around
the ring, his arms upraised, his hands clutching
two bull's ears, awarded by the "program presi-

dente" for his excellent kill. ...

But you have to return to the present, for
right now you're sitting in the bull ring, hushed,
peering at the tortil door which is suddenly un*
bolated by a red shirted attendant who leaps back
to safety in the barrera. ^ ,

A shiny black, blood nostriled bull charges out
of the dark opening and across the ring, feinting

left and right. He pounds his gleaming ' white
horns into the solid red burladero on the opposite
side. Then he whirls . to pran<* to the center of
the ring, his black muscles taut. . . .

When you swallow you find your throat Is dry^

I

A CLASSIC DUEL

The crowdl sees tlie duel of man and beasf. They

see the buH as big as a house, lunge with his heed

down, his eyes glaring at the cloth, and fhe pread

matador hurls the black mass bf»
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'Room Full of Faces'
MAYS ^ ROYCE HALL^ 8:30

TICKETS $1.00
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The Daily Bruin Magazine Presents the Last of

The Hair of the Dog
Hair Today, Gone Tofnorrow

BT SHELLY LOWENKOPF

SYNOPSIS: Now that David Bronson's hair re-

storer IMS had result* on two prominent Venusiaa
Bobles, 1m 1ms been giveh permission to marry
CWoi, ladgr in waiting; to the Duchess of Califor>

wkn. In tlM midst of this romantic revelry, the
Dufce of California has had hla political aspira-

tions awakMied by his wife, Bfarcelia. She haa
pointed o«it that the Duke can use Bron»on's in-

ention, which he controls, to become Kin^ of
Venus. Hm Jmpresslim of the recent acquisition

•C aH laads and Income belonging to the Baron
•f Ariaona was a lasting: one on the Duke. It

••«"« about because of Bronson's discovery. The
Duke la having: an emotional battle with his con-
Mdence now. King:? w not . . . ? There is also
the pressure from his wife, who is able to .exert
even more pressure because of her natural head
of hair . . . seems as thougii the Duke g:oes for
reality after all. Then, The Wig:maker8 Guild of
Venus, fearful of losini: their importance when
everyone from Venus g:et8 hair . . . decide to
take Carol for a "Joy rUe."

"Now see here, Bronson," the Duke of Califor-

nia was talking nervously, "We're trying to rea-
son with them. We're doing all we can to get
Carol back. Just try to bo reasonable."

"You just try being reasonable," Bronson
snorted. "God knows what those monkeys will
do unless I promise not to give anyone natural
hair."

"Be calm man. And remember . . . even if

they seem a bit barbaric, they're still Venusians."
"Just the same,** a-onson said, eyeing the

ZXike with determination, "I'm not going to use
the process on anyone until Carole is back."

"But we'll be losing money. I have the appolnt-
tnents."

Bronson Interrupted. "No more, "piat's final.
Those wig makers are scared and there's no tell-
ing what they'll do."

The Duke stormed out of Bronson's laboratory

and went to his wife's room. Marcella was In a
very predictable position—in front of her mirror,

combing her hair. "To think," she said when she
saw the Duke approach, "That I am one of the

only two women In the kingdom of Venus who
has real hair."

"To think," the Duke retorted angrily, "That
you're probably the only wife of a nobleman who

Advertisers Present
Summer Employment

The Bureau of Occupations, a placement
office, offers facilities for. employers to in-

terview seniors and graduates on campus,
providing pre-screening of applicantSs com-
pleted applications for employer review, and

. individual offices for interviewing. Within
the school year over 300 employers inter-

view on campus and in addition to campus
interviews, over 5000 job openings for full

time employment are listed by telephone or
letter. Annually, more than 4000 students
seek full-time employment through the Bu-
reau.

Placement services are extended not
only to seniors and alumni but to students
seeking part-time employment with approxi-
mately 8000 students contacting the Bureau
yearly for this type of employment.

If you are an employer seeking person-
nel for unfilled or contemplated openings, or
student or graduate seeking employment,
you are urged to contact the- Bureau, Ext
761, for further information.

only reads the dialogue In novels and skips over
the narration."

"Now what's wrong with you?" Marcella asked.
— "I have five people waiting to get hair and
that fool Bron.«!on refuses to treat them."

"He can't do that," Marcella said. "You made
him a doctor and a doctor can't refuse to treat
anyone. How much are the five people willing to
pay?"

"That's the aggravating part. One of them
Is offering an island in the Pacific for the treat-

ment. A wonderful little place for vacation and
parties."

"I think I know what to do," Marcella sal<iU

carefully surveying her delightfully formed stature.
"He's worried about Carol. There's only one way;
to handle him. Let me talk to him."

The Duke looked at her earnestly for a minutOi
"Do you think you could do anything?"

^arcella adjusted her well fitting blouse. That
was enough to give the Duke his answer.

"Besides," she added, "You have to get int<»

the habit of thinking like a King. Let me worrx
about Bronson."

^

"But, dear, this business of my being King . • • <

I don't see ..." \
"You leave that to me too," Marcella said coi>-

fldently as she left the room and started for
Bronson's lab. Maybe she has something, the Duke
muttered to himself. "She certainly gets to tha
heart of matters quickly. I think I'll have a go
at reading a novel and skipping all the narration."*

Marcella knocked at Bronson's door.
"No more treatmenxs, I told you, Duke," Bron-

son barked through the closed door. Marcella's
honeyed voice brought better results.

"Sorry," he muttered as he opened the door,
"Didn't know it was you."

Marcella brushed past Bronson and made her
way to his leather easy chair, where she draped
herself invitingly. Bronson regarded her with silent

admiration.
"Worried about Carol?" she asked, breaking the

silence,
j

"Shoukln't I ber' j

(Continued on Pag:e 6)
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and a good one. ..In retailing

TKe assets you have, as a college graduate, work for you in retail-

ing. A youthful point of view, imagination, intelligence and the will-

ingness to work hard may bring rapid advancement. Promotion is

based upon ability and results achieved . . . not necessarily upon
years of service. It is a business of constant change and challenge,

which provides an exciting life. It is a business in which a woman
can rise to the top as quickly as a man.

RETAILING OFFERS DIVERSE OPPORTUNITIES

1. SoIm

2. Setling deportmeet

3. laventoqf control

4. Procadur* CNicrfysf S. Hoor

5. Junior accountant suporiatendont

A. Crodit intorviewar f. Display man
7. Porsonnol intorviewar *10. Junior copywri*

Our pensonnel representative will be in the Bureau of Occupations,

for interviewing and consultation, Thursday, May 14 from 9:00 a.m.

#o 4:00 p.m. Please contact Miss Knight for appointment.

< BROAOWAT-HALE STORES
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NEED A WOMAN?

...AYACHT?

. ; .A DRAFT DEFERMENT?

. . .A USED SAXAPt^ONE?

Daily Bruin Classi-fied Ads

Will Help You Get a used^axaphone

3 Cct((eH SulU
N«. 1, 11324 W. PICO ILVD.

WMt Le* Aii««Im
Pk. AK-99342 OpM 4:30 fo 12:30

N«. 2. 170 W. CHANNEL RD.
Soata Monica Conyeii

Pfc. IX-4t4S7 Op«ii 5 to 1:00

C«eM«il(. toe. at No. 2

H«. t. 1274f VINTURA BLVD.
Stwdto City Ar«a

_. SUBMt 3««41 OpM 4:30 to 12:30

For PartU«lor Sto—W. Try Ck«r.lr«M«il •OtPlN lUtL STIAKI

N«. 3
AIM S«rvla«
CMktalU

M.25

LOMTM AND SHKIMP

1V4-Lb.
PORTER-
Hoyss

M.95

l-lb. New York $2^0. 1-lb. FHott $2.35. 1-lb. Sp«ac«r $1.95

Alt CHAR-MOILED AH Ordars laclwda Hot »fo«l aad PototoM
.

Ask Your Friends About the Golden Bull Sfcaks

Collegians Unfaz^d By Heat;

^i. Keep Cool in Arrow Lightweights

A cool and comfortable summer is predicted for students
who cool off in Arrow lightweight shirts and sports shirts.

These hot-weather favorites are "air-conditioned" by
thousands of open windows in the fabric. Long and short
sleeve styles . , . white and pastel colors. Available at
Arrow dealers.

ARROW SHIRTS
t

^- tHOm • VXi • UNOHWIAR • HANDKIRCHIErS • SPOtTS SHUtn —^

Across the Desert and Into the Spree

BY SHEL" STARKMAN
AND TOM KRASNER

With money jingling in pockets your little

caravan inches its way across the barren

desert wastes, plunging 90 miles into ragged
Nevada. Your destination mushrooms out of

the sand, Las Vegas—Monte Carlo of the west!

Once in town, you take a cab to see the sights.

On Charleston Street, signs fill the view with

such a conglomoration that they almost cancel

out each other; an abundance of loan offices

separate one gambling house from another.

Attempting to strike a ^conversation, you
ask the cabbie for his reactions to the Atom
Bomb tests held at near by Yucca Flats. He
answers: "You get used to them, just like a
passing fad. I slept through that one last Sat-

urday morning,"

Turning* off Charleston Street, the cab
heads down highway 91, commonly known as

*The Strip." Here are found Las Vegas' seven
fabulous resort hotels. J"

AH of this supposedly sprung from a wood
and canvas tent hotel, way back in 1900. That
first makeshift structure was insufficient to

accommodate all the citizens, and out of neces-

the heated pools. Nevada's sun coming from
behind clouds gives off healthy temperatures

ranging anywhere from 75 to 115 degrees.

This dry heat is stimulating and. sun-tan'
seekers assume horizontal positions beside
their pool. It is difficult for one to keep the
eyes closed during this position since serenity
becomes interrupted as a shapely waitress, in

western costume, carries drinks to and fro.

Those tall cool glasses are.tempting also. The
heat chases people to a variety of places. Some
manage to struggle up for a refreshing dip
in the pool, still other stimulated persons run
for shelter in the cool casino. . ^ .

.

By contrasting a heated pool amidst healthy
desert sun with air-conditioned casinos, one
could successfully describe Las Vegas as being
a bit of heaven and hades rolled together.

With money burning in your pockets you
float to the tables or slot machines attempting
to take the house or vice-versa. Make your
choice: craps, black jack, roulette, slots or ki-

bitizing. Many try to wour out a winning sys-

tem. The roulette croupier gives an answer for

The gaming abyss becomes a fascinating

place. Upon entering your ears pick up tanta-

lizing sounds: crashing of slot machines, clink-

ing of silver dollars, knocking spin of Roulette
wheels; the shout "Seven a winner"—the whis-

per "Seven a loser." ._

which there is no comeback: "If there was, I
wouldn't be here spinning this wheel." Sooner
or later you pick up .what's left and stroll over
to the black jack department. The dealer
smiles statistically as if to say, "It's a pleasure
to do business with you." Just how one takes
this smile varies with his cards. ,

When Las Vegas* sun dwindles down, those

brilliant lights come alive on "TTie Strip* and
in town. Casinos continue business merrilly on
a twenty-four hour basis all year round. Along
"The Strip" each hotel presents its own show
with big name headliners.

Showcase presentations in Vegas keep a
fast-moving schedule through all seasons. A
record-breaker at the Desert Inn, is Lou Wal-
ters' Latin Quarter Revenue featuring "fifty

—

sexy semi-costumed females—fifty." Van John-
son making his nightclub debut also went over
big in The Sands "Copa Room." Succeeding

-Johnson's stand at the Sands is Peter Lind
Hayes, who has a timely phrase for recollec-

tion, simply, "How Green Was My Salary.**

Summer lineups will include: Marge and
Goy^er Champion, Tallulah Bankhead, Johnnie
Ray. Jane >. Powell, the two Frankies—Laine
and Sinatra, Dinah Shore, Milton Berle and
the inimitable Christme Jorgenson opening at

The Sahara in mid July. Two performances
nightly and no cover attract customers to "The
Strip" clubs. An 8:30 show features dinner,

while a harmless beverage covers the 11:30
act. Both performances, however, empty their

audience into the casinos.

If a person finds the hotel table stakes too

high, he may venture up—or is it down?

—

town. On Charleston Street penny slot ma-
chines are available to the needy.

Extra curricular additions may also be
found in Vegas. Wilbur Clark has planted

a beautiful 18 holes golf course behind his

Desert Inn hotel. A highlight of two weeks
ago was the first tournament of champions
play on the Desert Inn course. Proceeds went

sity, boarders had to sleep in shifts. Even a
building boom didn't seem to solve the prob-

lems.

Vegas continued and still continues to out-

grow its britches. During busy seasons hotels

become filled as fast as they are erected. Three
new giant dwellings are in construction for

next year, to accommodate tourist demand.

"TTie Sands," being the newest of the pres-

ent hotels, had a star-studded opening last De-
cember, liverything is modem, plush, and air

conditioned to counteract the desert heat.

Everything is air conditioned, that is, except

io charity, $35,000 in prizes were awarded.

Another embelishment already three years

in (off-and-on) construction is a gigantic race

track. When completed Las Vegas will have
every type of gambling plaything available in

its own yard, that is, if the heat doesn't get

the horses ... or perhaps the players.

After glorious days of fun and sun, you
head back over barren desert toward LA cour-

tesy of round-trip tickets.

It is a memorable experience. Your pockets

are silent.

S^NtRKMAlO

Looking for a place fo sell your vote in

the ASUCLA election?

Try Brum Classifieds

THIS AD is WORTH from ___
-m $2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch ^ QC
Complete overhaul, with partsi^^V wO

ONLY ™Bi
Sttaht SKtr* ah«r«« Mt Chro«i.«raplM '

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD ILVD.

4 BIks. So. M Wilshir.

AR-3'7762

Coreer Opportunities
IN ONE OF THE LARGEST WEST COAST

Steel Fabricating Companies
Permanent openings in Los Angeles. San Francisco,

Portland and Seattle as

Reinforcing Steel Detailers
Leading to Sales and Management positions. Excellent
starting salaries to 3 year men and graduates with Civil
and Structural Engineering training.

*

WRITE Oft APPLY

Soule' Steel Company
6200 WILMINGTON AVE.

LOS AMOVES CAUPOftNIA

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For iNirticvlar y#«|ig womon
in CMStMier contcct work

The telephone company offers one of industry't
most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our
business office.

Tliese are the girls who look after customen/
service orders and payments. Some college or
business experience desirable. Your own tele-

phone and group of cnstonoers.

Good pay while you are trained. And watch
those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportunity to advance, too. Conveoiittl
hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, ses Miss Heeler in

the Biireau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone (^
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YOU
MAY HAVE

AN /

OUTSTANDING

CAREER

IN BANKING

-^ N E of America's

most respected profes-

sions at The Farmers]

and Merchants Na-

tional Bank of Los I

Angeles, Southern

California's o I'd e s t|

bank.

PJ/'E will be happy

to discuss a career in I

banking with you if

you will call Madison

7272 and ask for the]

Personnel Director.

f|.^ E will be glad to

help you in any way

possible to aclyeve a|

fine position in bank-

ing.

FARMERS
NfERCHANTS
X'aii.ir.i! Bank

FoorHi and Moi« Stre«H

Lot An9*lM 54

MAdisoa 7272

The Hair of the Dog
,
(Ck>ntinued From Pa^e S)

•*I suppose It's awfully distracting to

be thinicing about getting married and

having a family and a wonderful life.

Then »oniething like this happens."

The strange gleam that dawned In

Bronson's eyes made Marcella confi-

dent of an, early success.

''I've already issued a royal edict to

the wigtnakers," Marcella told him

sootWngly. "We'll get your girl back."

Bronson leaned forward and looked

at Marcella intently—frankly.

"Is something wrong?" she asked

him.

"No, I was just looking at you—and
thinking."

"Thinking what?" she asked, mak-
ing room for him on the side of the

chair.

"Ab#ut you."

Marcella felt herself in control of

the situation. "You know you haven't

anything to worry ^bout. Not really."

"Let me see how your hair is do-

ing,'* Bronson said, sitting next to her.

He touched her hair, as if examining
it, then began stroking it. She re-

sponded warmly.

"I owe it all to you," she whispered.

"I can't tell you how happy you've

made me."

"It was worth it," Bronson an-

answered. grinning.

HaU an hour later, the Duchess

leaned over Bronson and picked up

his telephone. She called the Duke,

who was in his study. "You can send

those people down to David's labora-

tory, dear. He's agreed to treat them.**

'•Wonderful," the Duke replied. "It

cerUinly didn't take you long."-^ '}•• ;•'—^~~

•^n no, dear," she cooed into the

phone. "I just showM David how hap-

py he could make other people by giv-

ing them real hair. And he knows he

really doesn't have to worry about

Carol. I told him all about the royal

edict you issued."

"But I didn't ... * .

"David is going to give me a spe-

cial treatment for curly hair," she in-

terrupted the Duke abruptly.

"Very well. You know what you're,

doing," he said and replaced the re-

ceiver.

David worked happily all fifternoon.

He made several injections in Marcel-

la's scalp ... he treated all five of the

Duke's paying customers, and two of

the Duke's close friends. All the peo-

ple Bronson treated were impressed by

his rapid, efficient work. They were
also impressed with how happy Bron-

son seemed and how much in love

"with his work he must be.

When he was through with the last

treatment, Bronson picked up hto

phone and called the Duke.

^hen MarceUa appeared for dinner

that evening, the Duke rushed to her.

It was the first time he had seen

her since she left for Bronson's office.

"Darling,- he* shrieked. "We'r«

ruined. We're ruined. He's done it He'»

ruined us."

"What are you chattering about?"

Marcella asked, still flushed with her

success over Brons<Mi.

"He gave you a treatment today,

didn't he?"

"Yes. For curly hair.*

"For curly hair, my foot!" The Duke
was on the point of shouting. "He's

made us sterile. Everyone whom he
is sterile. He's really done it. He caUed

me over an hour ago. None of us can
have children. That means the King
and xne."

"That means me too," Marcella said

faintly. "He just treated me."

"That means you're even less apt to

have ' children than any of us," the

Duke gasped.

"He really treated me," Marcella

said ruefully. And for the first time
that afternoon the happiness and con-

fidence was drained from Marcella's

cheeks, and she was deeply and sin-

cerely mad.

Whether You Want
A Ca

OR

-<'-».

A Summer Job
Come In and See Us At

BuUock^s Downtown

• Either full time or part time work

• A variety of selling or non-selling jobs

• Liberal employee discount on purchases

• Pleasant surroundings and congenial associates

PERSONNEL OFFICES

10th Floor-Hill St. Bfdg.

Broadway-Hill-Seventh

THE END
~

Bank Positions

for Men and Women
Permanent, full-time

employment as

Tellers

Escrow Clerks

Trust Dept. Clerks

with nation's

10th larfirest Bank
5-Day Week

Employee Benefits

Apply Personnel Dept»
Rm. 1101

215 W. 6th Street

ECURlTY-FlRSt^^
I National BANii,^

..I

ARE YOU

LONELY?

HOMELY?

HOMELESS?

HELPLESS?

Try Bruin Classified
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Employment Opportunities
In The County Civil Setrvice

~ FOR GRADUATING SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
• Advancenrient through merit
• Career opportunities

• Paid vacations and holidays

Sick leave benefits

Retirement benfits

The following; positions are open to collesfe {graduates. Applications will be accepted from students expecting

to graduate in June.

SOCIAL CASE WORKER
Scdory: $259 per month

Requirements: College graduation

Sex: Male or Female —r- r

Age: At least 21 years of age .
."

C«M any office listed below for on oppointment for interview

ALHAMBRA
1509 Valley Blvd., Alhambre

BILL
4000 E. Gage Ave., Bell -^-^

BELLFLOWER
16518 S. Aderynoor Ave., Bellflower

BURBANK
272 E. Olive St., Burbank

EAST LOS ANGELES .
•

670 S. Ferris, Los Angeles
5427 Whittier Blvd., Los. Angeles

EL MONTE
725 S. Tyler, El Monte

GL^NDALE
216 S. Central, GlendaTe

HAWTHORNE
101 W. 129th St., Hawthorne

INGLEWOOD
4343 Lennox Blvd., Lennox

LONG BEACH
1917 American Ave., Long Beach

LOS ANGELES
539 S. Rampart, Los Angeles
807 S. Lorena St., Los Angeles
5026 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles

1048 Santee St., Los Angeles
2603 S. Kenwood Ave.. Los Angeles
8636 Graham Ave., Los Angeles -——^^—

NORTH H0LLYW60D
10824 Burbanic Blvd., North HoHywoocI

fASADENA
123 W. Holly. Pasadena

POMONA
245 S. Gibbs. PomoAe

SAN FERNANDO
1 043 N. Griffith, ^•n Fernendo

SAN PEDRO
1431 Pacific Ave., San Pedro

1 73 1 Pacific Ave., San Pedro

SANTA MONICA
1 0985 W. Pico. Los Angeles

2300 Santa Monica Blvd., Sanfa Monka

ADMISSIONS WORKER
Soioy: $259-13 19 per month (40-ho«Nr week) "^

DhHos: Admissions Workers interview applicants fo detormino eligibility

for medical care at the Los Angeles County Genorol HospitaF •

REQUIREMENTS: College graduation

Sox: Mala or Female \

Ago: At least 2 1 years of ago

formotion regording oH posHions moy bo

501 North Main Street, Lot Angeles 12, CalifoniNi

ATlantic 93541—-»-—

-

LOgan J5748

1

TRrrey 77214

CHarleston 67433

ANgelus 1 3 191

UNion 81201

FOrest 89861

CHapman 51838

OSborne 60161

ORegon 83801

L.B. 700471

Dunkirk 74181
ANgelus 37381

NOrmandy 32151
Richmond 2471
REpubtic 26141
KlmbaH 9271

STanley 72665

SYcamore 69361

LYcoming 94021'

EMpire 1 1281

TErminal 35253
TErminal 28362

ARizona 78211
EXbrook 43781

JUVEN[LE HALL COUNSELOR
Salary: $273-$337 per month (40-hour week)
Duties: Juvenile Hall Counselors supervise t^n unscreened group of boys
or girls at the Los Angeles County Juvenile Hall.

Requirements: Graduation from an accredited college.

TRAINEE DEPUTY
PROBATION OFFICER
Sex: Male or Female.

Age: A least 2 1 years of age.

Salary: $ I 75 per month

Program: This is a 6-months-on-the-job training program to introduce

trainees to the probation work field and to provide an opportunity

for trainees to secure supervised field experience in probation

work. Upon completion of training, trainees are prepared for a

promotional examination for permanent full-time Deputy Probation

Officer positions paying $355 per month.

Requirements: College graduattion

Sex: Male or Female

Age: 21 to 35 years of age f_

STUDENT ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST
Scrfcuy: $ 1 75 per month

Program: Students are employed on a full-time basis for a one-year on-

^ the-job training program in the office of the Chief Administrative

Officer of Los Angeles County. The training consists of supervised

research in administrative problems and lectures and field trips.

Upon completion of training. Students will be considered for per-

. manent positions in the Administrative Analyst and Administrative

— Assistant groups.

Hoguirements: Xi^ollege graduation. Specialization in public administra-

tion, political science, economics, business administraton or related

fields is desirable.

Sox: Male or Female '

v -

Ago: Not over 35 years of age '

f

STUDENT PERSONNEL AID
: $175 per month (Full-time)

: Students selected for this on-the-job training program will

assist staff members of the Los Angeles County Civil Service Com-

mission in aN phases of personnel administration. The program runs

from July ^ I of 1953 to August 31, 1954. The program requires

full-time work during summer periods. Promotional opportunities to

positions of Senior Personnel Aid at a beginning salary of $319 a

montk.

« Appointees must maintain enrollment in a graduate school

with specialization in psychology, public administration, or gov-

ernment throughout the period of employment.

\l Male oV Female

: Not over 3S years of age

APPLY NOW!

obtained by coningMU 921 1. Ext. 3967. or write

Lm Angel«s County Civil S«rvi«« Commission

APPLY NOW!

(
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Hollywood Dilemma
Panacea ior 3-D

Last Wednesday saw the first

public demonstration on the

west coast of "This is Cinera-

ma," for which there is already

an estimated $100,000 advance
sale.

Consequently the brothers,

Warner' and Columbia at an
earlier date released two of

their third dimensional efforts.

Warners' effort is "House of

Wax"~shaE~in th6 NattirarVl-
Bion process first seen in "Bwa-
Tia Devil." The film, however
is publicized as the first all 3-D

event, with added attraction of

B t e r e ophonic "Warnerphonic"
sound.

Ha'ing seen the highly im-

pressive Cinemascope of 20th

Century Fox, I was disappoint-

ed when hearing that Warners
were utilising the stereophonic

sound system with 3-D, and
since I felt that a great deal o£

the success of the wide screen

depended upon the sound, k
was possible that the public

might accept the new 3-D.

Fortunately there is ne com-
parison. First of all It would
actually be impossible to utilize

the 5-speaker system with the

tmal] screen, but on top of tiiat.

Warners* job seems one that

was introduced after the film

was already in the can.

However, the film isn't that

bad and if nothing else it is

immensely better than "Bwana
Devil." The 3-D process is al-

mos<^:iiPerfected, with the ptiO'

tography overexposing to allow

for the polaroid glasses, and
giving relatively little eye
train.

"

—

This may be the reason why
none of the effects came off.

On the other hand, all the ef-

fects and literally everything
possible came off the screen

in Columbia's "Man in the

Dark."

Surgical instruments, a Ught<

ed cigar^ai spider, a bird, a gun
that fires, and a fist come
crashing towards the audience

to much effect.

The Columbia 3-D process, in

sepia tone, is more effective

than the Natural Vision, al-

though ti»e eye strain is much
greater.

TT»e current Los Angeles
showings have been called 4-D

attractions, that is 3-D films

with stories. In this depart-

ment, neither af them are much

to talk of. The scripts are

peorly constructed rush jobs

and quite illogical with acting

that matches.
As a novelty process, these

two films should please most
moviegoers. However, the qjges^

LOWELL THOMAS
Stands for the Widescreen

tion it, how long will it be be-

fore the novelty has worn off?

But then there's always the

wide screen.

Musical Notes
iY JULIANA SMITH

I

In retrospect, the UCLA
Spring Festival of Music did

more to reach the eluslres than
any all-out attempt in the crea-

tive categories ever has on this

campus. The elusives were the

ones who never heard of the

UCLA music department be-

fore.

It all happened so fast that

by the time word got around,
Royce Hall became too small to

hold the closing night's audi-

ence.

RomI Shows
Dr. Pepper's opera work-

shop's performances have al-

ways been popular, but with
the success of •^l Tabarro" and
Lukas Foss- "Jumping Frog,"
they could have charged admis-
sion and taken the show on the

road.

Ambitio*usly program ming
Beethoven, Copland, Stravinsky
and Schoenberg on the opening
night, the UCLA Symphony Or-
chestra and Chortis, under the
prodigious direction of Lukas
Foss, not only inspired bravos
from the audience but spread
a contagion of interest that

arises from the freshness of

youth.
Gnmt Buihuoiasm

This is music of their time
and they played it with near
perfection and great enthusi-

asm for their musical masters.
One had only to watch the spir-

ited conducting of Foss to know
why it was such an inspired

,
performance.
Had this conduct taken place

in Europe, the audience would
have yelled until the orchestra
played the Schoenberg "A Sur-
vivor From Warsaw" over
again. But Americans will have
repressions . . .

Another inspired performance
was that of the University Con-
cert Band and Chorus with
Clarence Sawhill conducting.

M*rehin^ Akmg
Running the gamut of sym-

phonic band literature, the es-

peeially arranged music proved
that all is not Sousa when the
band marches through the mu-
sic of Morton Gould, Darius
Milhaud, Frank Erickson, and
Normand Lockwood.
Of unusual interest was the

April 19 concert by the A Cap-
pella Choir, Women's ' Glee
Club, and Madrigal Singers.

The deep-rooted expression-

Ism of the Vaughn-Williams
"Mass" highlighted the emo-
tionally versatile contralto

voice of Barbara McNair in a
composition that deserves re-

peated hearings.

Dr. Roth's chamber music
groups presented the music of

Handel, Quineey Porter, and

Schubeft. The Porter String

Quartet No. 3 wait a West Coast
Premiere expertly i^ayed by a
student group.

Schubert's Trio in B-Flat for
Piano, Violin, and C^llo was
the 'piece de resistance* of the

evening played with impeccable

understanding and mastery by

Lukas Foss, Feri Roth, and

Alexander Reisman.

The Spring Festival of Music

will be remembered as a move-
ment towards the establishment
of an annual Festival of the
Arts—an innovation for the ttP

ture.

1947 and the movie ind&Jtry

was in a quandary. Film moguls

read Variety and with each new

eonsecutive issue and ulcer, they,

realized film figures were slackf

Ing off.

The public were staying home
and not because the movies were

poor but because television

could duplicate at apparently no

charge, the type of entertain-

ment Hollywood had. perfected

the yearsi

—

1952 and "Bwana Devil." The
new gimmick was 3-D, and the

public, eaget for something new
in the way of entertainment

took to the new gadget.

Money poured in. The 3-Dl-

lemma \vas in full swing.
"House of Wax" racked up a
million dollars in its first month
of pre-release engagements.

Another idea was also bom.
Cinerama, Cinemascope and the
wide screen.'Hollywood was con-

fident in hinging back their lost

audience.

Then a later development out

at Universal International. 3-D

by itself and the wide screen

on its own was good enough
for the cash registers ringing

up millions of bucks.

UI, however, felt the need for

doubling their business and how
else to go about this, but to

combine the two.

Now, .it's the television pro-

ducers who have the ulcers and
now their concern is over how
to bring the lost audiences back
into the home.

Outside the 3-D theaters, the

public stood In lines, waiting

breathlessly for the moment
when they could feel a lion m
their laps, a woman in their

anns.

TV iMToducers read of the fan-

tastic figures the movies were

grossing nation wide and they

had only one tiiought: •'We

must bring the audience the

movies lost to home television

back to the home sets."

One of those enterprising

brains, which constitute so vital

a part of the TV makeup, fin-

ally come up with the ultimate

in panaceas.

Tying in with Ed Murrow'«
"See It Now," a nation wit
publicity campaign was raged.

Press, TV and Radio spent time
and .space telling the ijiost ex-

citing new development to your
Television in the past half cen-

ttiry.

It was all made kiM)wn except

for the actual sensation. The
TV companies for the first time

worked in unison to bring bade
this lost audience.

Then, on a night when a new,

new, new 3-Dirama was publicly

exhibited for the first time, TV.

announced with pride the line-

up of stars over the national

networks. Anybody who is any-

body on TV was there.

With baited breath, the pub-

lic looked forward to what they

had been awaiting three months.

The big surprise was to be un-

folded at exactly midnight.

40 seconds left to go.

People with weak hearts had
been warned not to be near the

vicinity of the set when tfc«

clock struck twelve.

Then the announcer spoke!
.

"30 seconds to go, 19, 17 . . #

10 ... 8 ... 5, 4, 3, 2,

BOOM! "Before your eye*,

your own TV set has just ex-

ploded In your own home. This

is it, ladies and gentlemen, this

Philip Be/lc

LANE-WELLS
^— -Tomorrow's Tools Today"
A leader in technical oilfield services throughout the western hemisphere, a

young firm that has enjoyed steady growth for 20 years; has the foUowmg
Head Office positions to offer:

Mechanical Engineer m^
• for originating, planning, and developing oil tool design. Graduate, Class of

'53 may qualify for this position in our Production Engineering Section,

Electronic Engineers
for development of new geophysical instruments utilizing principles of seismic,

gravitational, electrical, thermal, acoustic, radioactivity and magnetic pheno-

mena. Can use one experienced engineer and one recent graduate.

Auditing Clerk
for Internal Audit Department Bachelors degree in Accounting and two tax

seasons of public accounting experience required.

For Full Information Apply in Person

5610 SO. SOTO STREET
Hun+ingl-on Park

or call us

Mr.Grant or Mr. Urich. JE 721

1

'^

1
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PART I

Photo by Jack Towers

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Readtng L. to R.. John Mio+tel. Berne Segal and Lew Leeburg

Informal Discussion

Held by Candidates
BY PHILIP BERK
Elections Reporter

Opening an informal discus-

ion of the three ASUCLA presi-

dential candidates Lew Leeburg,

John Miottel and Bemie Segal.

in the KH Patio Friday, Miottel

said he spoke for all three can-

didates when he voiced interest

in student representation.

In discussing the platforms of

his opposing candidates, Miottel

felt there should be discrimina-
* tion in choice of speakers en
oampus.

•'We've had a stigma to work
off and we've finally got rid of

it," he said.

Segal answered that he was
not afraid to have anyone's

ideas presented on campus.
*'I repeal," he said, "you

. can't refute an idea by not per-

mitting it to be heard. A greater

•stigma will be placed- on UCLA
if we don't allow speakers to

speak."

Third Candidate Lew Lee-

burg was opposed to "inviting

any speaker to campus irre-

sponsible of the damage the

speaker might do to the public

recognition of campus."
"In order to have any speak-

ers on campus, we must hear

all sides of the debate," he said.

Segal's answer was that he
"didn't go for the idea of wor-
rying about stigma." He felt

that other universities might
follow in UCLA's fear.

Miottel was not opposed to

the person speaking on campus,
but to the ideas that person
represented.
Mediator Tom Mintz then led

off with other prepared ques-

tions which he put before the

three hopefuls.
"If it was a question of dorms

or pavilion, which would you
choose," he asked.

Miottel — There are various

ways of getting money for a
(Continued on Page 8)

WAY 1 4 1953

When students go to the

polls today they will be

"given one of 10 possible bal-

lots and a choice of 67 can-

didates for 29 ASUCLA of-

fices.

Polls in Royce Hall will be

open today from 9 a.m. tQ 4:15

p.m. and in Kerckhoff HaU from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Tomorrow, both voting places

will open at 10 a.m. and close

at 3 p.m.

Ballots will be available for

both men and women in the fol-

lowing five categories: Low
freshmen, high and low sopho-

mores, high and low juniors,

high juniors and low seniors

and graduating seniors.

Procedure for voting is as

follows:
After showing his ASUCLA

card, which is punched for his

year, the student is given a reg-

istration slip of the proper

color.

The slip is signed as he en-

ters the poll, with a statement

identifying him as either a

commuter or a member of a

living group. Then he receives

the official ballot.

Complete list of candi4ates

follows:
ASUCLA President — Lew

Leeburg, John Miottel, Bemie
Segal.
ASUCLA Vice President —

Janie Hale, Lynn Vale.

AIl-U Rep—Dave Abell, Bob
Bretter (write in candidate).-

Upper Division Rep — Skip

Byrne, Bob Warren.
Lower Division Rep — Bob

• • •
Validated Card
Needed to Vote

In order to vote in the AS-

UCLA elections, students must
present either a validated ASt-

UCLA card or an unvalidated

card plus a registration card.

Today's ballot includes the
name of Randy Scott, whom
the Bruin erroneously called

out of the sophomore class trea-

sure race yesterday.

Don Wolfe h£\| withdrawn

from the yell leader race.

Poll workers and tabulators

are still needed, according to

Elections Board. Tabulators,

who work at 4 p.m. tomorrow
will receive a free dinner.

Hubbell, Jack Taylor, Willy

Wittenberg.

living Group Rep—Maryanne
Garard, Art McCoole, Dick Or-

gell, Dave Olson, David Ran-

dalU

Oonrniuter's Rejh—Ralph Bo-

Elecfl-ions Edition Today
Today's Daily Bruin features

m special Elections Supplement
with platforms and back-
grounds of candidates. The In-

sert will be found between Pag-

es 4 and ?.

lin, Allan Leitman, Bob Naga-

moto.
Men's Rep—Jim Devers, Ron

Garabedian.
Women's Rep—Eleanor Pet-

erson.

OCB—Diane Kalkman, Nancy
Plunimer.
Welfare Board — Norm Ep-

stein.

URA President—^Elaine Sing-

er, Bemie Franklin (write in

candidate")

.

NSA—Jerry Fox, Darby Sil-

Verberg.
AMS President— Bob Brew-

ster.

AMS Vice-President — Gu8
Dalis, Jerry Parent.

AMS Secretary — Rene Miller,

Carl Perry.
AWS President — Cecilia

Campbell, Diane Harouff.

AWS Vice-President — Betty

Bock. *

^nlor Class President — Bill

Frew, Doug Holden, Lad
Lynch.

(Continued on Page 8)

Two Reactions Given

To 'Demonstrations'
Captain Nick Janise of the

University Police and ASUCLA
President Marty Rosen ex-

pressed regret Friday at the

coverage which Los Angeles

newspapers gave to Thursday's
demonstration on fraternity

row.
Janise said, "The coverage by

the local papers was way out

of proportion to what happened.

I've talked to the various house
presidents and I don't think

there'll be any reoccurance. We
have no plans for extra police

patrols."

He added tiiat "the coverage

by The Daily Bruin was very

good and accurate."

Rosen congratulated Janise,

Dean of Students Milton

Hahn and the fraternity presi-

dents for their "excellent"

handling of the situation.

However, he said, "For the

downtown press that tried to

sensationalize the incident to

peddle their papers, I have only

the lowest regard. They deni-

onstrated the 'pack-rat' journal-

ism and lack of integrity that

is placing freedom of the press
"

in serious jeopardy."

Playwri^t Ibsen

Is Subject of Talk
Norwegian Professor Francis

Bull lectures on "Henrik Ib-

sen: The Man and the Drama-
tist," at 4 p.m. today in BAE
121.

Dr. Bull is chairman of the

department of Scandinavian lit-

erature at Oslo University. He
has also served several times

as president of the Norwegian
Academy of Sciences.

Personal selection by King
Haakon VII of Norway, result-

ed in Dr. Bull's current lecture

tour of the United States.

EDITORIAJ.

Who

Backers Give Final Opinions

On Aspirants for Presidency
<- Leeburg —

**Ask those who know" and

ttiey'll all tell you Lew Leeburg

is the best qualified candidate

for president. Any one of the

people who have worked with

Lew in student government are

behind him one hundred per-

cent.

It's the people who have
aeen Lew in action that can

wwch for his sincere interest

in the w^fare of the Univer-

sity and his desire to make the

Students benefit by and become
more a part «< the University.

Most important of Lew's qua-

lifications is his experience. He
has participated in a cross sec-

tion of activities that qualify

him very highly for the presi-

dency.

Knowing Lew and his many
abilities, we're convinced he's

the only candidate for presi-

dent!
Jane B«ie
Dmve Lund
OoBuBcacS-

Miottel ~
I am deeply honored to have

been chosen to write an article

in support ofv a candidate in

whom I have imlimited confi-

dence and respect.

As chairman of the Cerebral

Palsy Project, I have worked
with John Miottel in his capa-

city of rep-at-large. His interest

and initiative, efficiency, wil-

lingness and unfailing good na-

ture have been a constant help

and a source of inspiration to

me.
He has evinced his conviction

in his responsibility to accomp-
lish something worthwhile by
being a conscientious student,

a diligent and unselfish work-

er, and an outstanding rep-at-

large.

Johnny is of the highest per-

sonal integrity and moral stand-

ards by which his entire acti-

vity is governed.
That is why I am proud to

support John Miottel for AS-

UCLA President.
< Bctgy Wmrwlck

— Segal -
Do you want an ASUCLA

President with the courage to

declare his beliefs and the abil-.

ity to transmit ideals into con-

structive action?
Are you tired of an intellec-

tually restricted University at-

mosphere?
Do you favor a leader who

has faith in the essential ma-
turity and intelligence of stu-

dents?
Do you want to overcome the

barriers that prevent integra-

tion of all students because of

race, religion or nationality?

Do you want a leader who
will start new programs and

not merely react to old poll-

Do you want a leader who
won't withhold information vi-

tal to student welfare despite

official pressure?
If you knswer yes to these

questions, vote today for Ber-

nie Segal. Jim Holt

, Dan Scharlln

Jo QelM-man

"With all that crazy stuff going on at SC, it was just

bound to happen."

That's what one president of a fraternity told The

Bruin last week in regard to the Spring Silliness or con-

glomoration .of panty-raids-without-panties-but-with-water

fights.

We agree with him—with one exception.

We're not so sure that most of the "crazy stuff hasn't

been going on at SC.but in the downtown Los Angeles

newspapers. . .
"

-

*• - ^ ^'
~- The type of antics pulled off at leading universities

has brought a great deal of criticism down on the shoul-

ders of collegians. And newspapers across the country •

have taken the lesid in spouting off about cutting down

draft defetments and expelling students from school.

We wish their concern would extend to the 'editing

and news play of their own copy—and this is particularly

true in the Los Angeles area.

The very papers which are most irate about irre-

sponsible collegians are the ones that build small incidents

into mountainous "riots" and "revels."

The goings-on around our campus the other mght

serve as a classic example of this newspaper sensationalism.

A water fight was glamorized and romanticized into

something to overshadow a major presidential speech.

Had the Los Angeles press kept the coverage of these

incidents down to a reasionable level the little that oc-

curred would probably never have happejied.

And if their reporting were honest they might have

related the efforts of fraternity leaders to calm things

down after they were stirred up by the provocative stream

of drivel in the columns of LA papers^

All in all, the fraternity leaders handled themselves

in a mature manner.

It's too "bad we can*t say the same thing for the metro-

poUtan "journalists." Jack Weber

\
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WORLD TODAY

Communists Insist

On Prisoner Plan
CompiM From Associated Press Reports

BY TONI MYBUP
Communist insistence that a political conference be the

court of la&t resort for 48,500 war prisoners balking at a

return to Red rule loomed ever larger today as the chief

stumbling block toward a Korean truce agreement.

Unanswered UN questions on this and other controversial

points of the latest Red proposal were high on the agenda as the

two truce teams scheduled another session today.

New Iranian Deputy was booted out . .

.

... by foes of Prime Minister Mossadegh In the first session

of the Iranian Parliatnent since early March. Five minutes after

the meeting was called to order, a new Deputy, whose credentials

were denied by Mossadegh's opponents, was shown the door.

A baCMe in Congress ...
. . . ma* be in the offing over- slum clearance and public housing.

Sen. Y«ing (R, N.D.) said he is confident the Senate Appropria-

tions Committee and the Senate itself "will approve start of at

least 35,000 new public housing units in the new fiscal year."

The House previously voted against any new public housing

starts during the 12-month period beginning July 1 and approved

a number of restrictions on the related slum clearance program.

Big increase in narcotics traffic . . •

. . . was struck yesterday in the final report of the Governor's

Commission on Organized Crime. It urged that the State Legisla-

ture request Federal authorities to exert international diplomatic

pressure to "induce or compel" the Mexican government to take

immdiate action to prevent the manufacture of heroin or the

growing of opium poppies in Mexico.

Prof Surveys Slanting

In Areas of Journalism
~

ifipTONI MYRUP
Distortion of news is inevit-

able in some areas of journal-

ism, Dr. Charles R. Nixon, ai-

sistant professor of political

science, told metabers of The
Daily Bruin at a staff meeting
Friday.
"A journalist must know

these areas to avoid unfairness

in news presentation," he cau-

tioned.

First of all, he said, news is

slanted by the way it is select-

ed. Selection of story, angle,

headline, space, placement and
lead paragraph can color news
reporting.

"No story can be covered, in

all its aspects, in the headline

and first paragraph," he said.

The use of "loaded" words,

which serve as triggers for set-

ting off attitudes, was also

warned against. •

As an example of this, Nixon
cited the LA Times' use of the

phrase "gambling and liquor

witnesses" to describe individ-

uals testifying in a tax evasion

case.
"These words imply that the

defendant himself was involved

in these activities," Nixon said.

Another area in which news
distortion can occur, he con-

Tiller and Sail Outing
Deadline Falls Today
Deadline for signing up for

Tiller and Sail's coming week-
end Catalina trip is 2 p.m. to-

day in KH 309.

Cost is $12.50 for the two-day
voyage, including a beach party

Saturday night with the USC
sailing club. Sleeping accomo-
dations will be provided on the

boat, the 83-ft. schooner As-
trild.

Further information can be
obtained at time of signup.

• Listening in

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
Faculty Men's Lounge to dis-

cuss I^XH meeting and group
dynamics.
WOMEN'S WEEK FUBLXCmr
—Girls interested in working on
skits and stunts can attend a
public relations committee meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in XH 22(X
SPURS
Meeting at 3:50 pjn. today at
574 Hilgard Ave. No uniform re-

quired.
VBA
ROD AND GUN CLUB—Noml-
nations for officers can be put
in the clubs box in KH 309.

Library Showcase
To Feature Display

On Cerebral Palsy
A display on cerebral palsy

will be shown in the front show-
case of the Library this week
in conjunction with on-campus
project on the disease.

The project is being held in

connection with the national
fund raising drive for the child

crippling disease.

The project at UCLA, how-'
ever, is not for the purpose of
collecting funds.

Its purpose is to educate the
University "Sibout:

• What cerebral palsy is.

• What its problems, medical
and social, are.

• What people can personally
do about it.

Efforts will be made to ac-

complish these objectives by
sending speakers to campus and
community groups to explain
these issues.

In addition to speakers, an
attempt is being made to obtain
a film on the disease for cam-
pus showing.

Lkvi School Dean Speoks

On Americonism to Group

tinued, is in the "focus of at-

tention" given a story.

"What is or is not given big
play has a large part in shap-
ing public opinion," he said.

"The amount of space an edi-

tor gives, a story presumably
equals the importance of the
story."
To illustrate this, Nixon

pointed to the downtown news-
paper coverage of the recent
SC panty raid. The Examiner
carried a front page banner
with its story, while the Times
printed only a few inches on
page 11.

'The incident becofmes a riot

in the one paper; in the other,

it is just a little expression of
spring fever."

In conclusion, Nixon said

there was no single formula to

;AVoid news slanting.

"But the reporter must un-
derstand that the process of se-

lection is present from begin-

ning to end."

Psych Profs _

To Discuss
'Stereotypes'
The question of "Stereotypes"

is brought to the students in

an open meeting sponsored by
Council for Student Unity at 3
p.m. today in CB 45.

Dr. Franklin Fearing and Dr.
Evelyn Hoker, of the psycholo-

gy dept. lead the discussion. Dr.
Fearir-g states a* one of his
main points of discussion that
stereotyping is not necessarily
harmful.
Says Fearing, "It Is an ines-

capable psychological mechan-
ism in the thinking about large
groups of people. It becomes'
dangerous when you can't mod-
ify it in the light of "^ew data
or when it is largely untrue to
the actual situation."

Dr. Hooker, a research asso-
ciate in' psychology, states on
the subject, "Hie function of
stereotypes in tlie field of preju-
dice is to serve as a means of
rationalizing one's attitudes of
separation toward an Inferior

groupw"
The meeting continues a ser*

ies of discussions sponsored by
CSU.

All Contributions

For DB Magazine

Accepted in KH 212

Law School Dean L. Dale

Coffman spoke on Americanism

last Wednesday to the Southern

California Republican Women's

Group.

Coffman iocussed the atten-

tion of his speech upon tiie rea-

sons behind the apparent nn-

willingness of some witnesses

to testify before the Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee.

He stated that when a wit-

ness refuses to answer the

question, "Are you now or have
you ever been a member of the

Communist Party" and indi-

cates that It is his Constitu-

tional privilege to so decline,

one of two conclusions regard-

ing the witness' behavior can
be drawn:

• The witness' answer would
give facts which would tend to

incriminate him in a prosecu-

tion as a criminal under Federal

law.

• His answer would not so

tend to Incriminate him; and, if

not, he is a liar^when he sajs H
would.

Dr. Coffman went on to state

that when the witness reivmes

to testify, claiming that his aiB-

swer would tend to be se)f-ia-

criminating, lie should not toh

pcct to have the confidence and
respect of loyal Americans.

He said, "This is not guiit by,

association,: l^njttiuslpa «m
sense con<^^^kK^^pi<)b«j i

from knpvwfi if^
' """ "

'

DOCTORS' OFHCES FOR LEASE

REASONABLE RENT
Approximately 2500 Sq. R. Floor Spaca on Siraat Floor

Will Divida to Suit

Ideal for Doctor and Dentist or Small Clinic

Modern DYuq Store in Building

Warner Brof. Studio Across the Street Where 3,000 Are Employed

Three Blocks From New N. B. C. Center
*" * ' Close to St. Josephs Hospital -»^

--^f^
—^ . In Beautiful San Fernando Valley

TKe Fastest Growing Suburb in Los Angeles

Call or Writ»

. 'ENID K. HOLLIS, Real Estate

Fhont:
3827 W. Olive Avenue, Burbcmk, California

CHAKLESTOM 9-6M1 ROCKWELL 9-1706

-^

A few places are still available in the GROUP OF U.S.C.

STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS going to Europe on a

conducted tour of ENGLAND. FRANCE. SPAIN. ITALY

and SWITZERLAND. Sailing June 26, return September I.

Good hotels and meals. Open to everyone. U.S.C. offers

courses in French Civilization and French Conversation

with credit /if wanted/. Registration for these courses is

optional. Total cost $975. Write for folder to the French

Dept.. U.S.C. or call CR-62192.

You Jieif^^^vfP52«5»\*

to be a Beaver to

he Eaaer or

Skiuld virtai

be Hs own
reward?

Once tbero
Junior who wa^ I

iMture, a Craanol
per, rather tllan

Aat. He drvoledi bo{
ofhia time and

-^^i ergiee to Social fi

suita, with correapondinjly little empbaaui^'

the Curriculum in the Catalogue. Cm
qncntlr. irbile h« was Right Up Ti

•ociallr. ho had academically ju«l aiCtil

reached the Point of No Return.

Topping it off waa an Ultimatum from tUj

Male Parent, warning that on hi*

arriral home, he had better be accompaHie

either by a List of Paining Grades

Social Security Card, All Our Boy conW i

ahead was a lifetime at Hard Labor, nnle

Something Drastic happened.

So he made it happen. Invested kcavil

fn benzedrine and black coffee and HAed
three super-skull Tutors. Night and day

Sweated It Out. Made it, too! Wound
if not with Flying Colors, at least -mXl

Respectable Grades. First tflmg ha

naturally, was to call Western Union St

flash the Joyous Tidings homeward by t<yjg

gram. Then he sat back and waited lof

the Reaction. * ^
It came an hour later. A Telegraphic Mob^

Order for 1500, plus a message that rea^
"Delighted at your confoSinding the Propffl

ets, including myself. Hop* you will join nW
on two-month European trip, expenses paid?

starting June 20th." Signed, POP. . ^
Moral? When you're got good newa io^

Impart, strike while the Item is Hot—^br,

Telegram! It adds weight, as well a* wia^'
to Your Words. In any kind of Commani«iu3t

from Date Talk to Dream Talk to Job Talk?'

youll get farther, faster, when you use thV

Yellow Blank. Just call Western Union.

741 So. Flower St. ^
'

Tel. Tftlaify 4321—Exf. 32f

U||IIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIirilirillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll>"l"lllinilHHIIIIIIIIIIiUIIIII

i bruin classified! I
^iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiii"ii"""""""""i"">">""""i""ii""ii"""i"""""^

RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertioH. $2 for 15 words for 5 insortions. Mon.-Fri. 10 o.m.-1 pjiu

FQg SALE FOB SALJB HELP WANTED
FACULTY, studenta. employees, on-

ly, 18-45% discount on any make
or model TV. appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-

corder, furnltuce, small applianc-
es; toasters, waffle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuumes, roast-

— ers. etc. 220.000 items avallatole

through the Uhiveralty Purchasing
Service. Regular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Blvd. AR. 82170.

1948 PONT. 8 streamliner deluxe
hydromatic. Radio & Heater. Own-
er AR. 9-5882.

'

CONV. Ford, Custom. R&H. Loaded.
W.W. Tires. Electric push but-
ton doors. Skirts. Pipes custom
upholstery. See to appreciate.
11515 W. Pico. AR 99735.

^

BY OWNER leavine area: stucco,

a bedrooms and den, H4 baths;
fenced for outdoor living; patio,

barbecue and shelter, recreation-
guest house, workshop, darkroom,
2-carport , fruit. $14,800. 862 Hart-
zell. Pacific Palisades. EX 44945,

AX 32891.

STUDBNT SPKCIAL: Can allow
you $65 trade-in allowarice on any-
thing that even barely resembles
a typewriter, on brand new 1963

R. C. Allen Standard typewriter.
Dave Levinson, 1-6 p.m. DU 3-4156.

Evenings WA 5678.

1989 BUICK coupe, new transmission,
radio, heater, good condition. 1^60.

after 6. AR 743S8. Ask for Sid.

1962 M.O. Low mileage, excl. condl-
tlon. Beiga. red leather interior.

Must aell. <156«. B M 31325.

ORBY silver fox short Jacket. Size
14. good condition. 173. AR 7-8425.

•41 BUICK club cpe. Perfect cond.
Inside and out. Radio and heater.
1400. terms; pvt. party. AR 7-8425.

MOVIE projector and caae, 8 mm
Revere Model 85. Practically new.
175.00. Call Naget Kxt. 439.

'48 BRITISH Standard 2-dr. sedan

—

4 cyl., exc. cond., recent motor
overhaul, paint Job, brakeau |800.
EX 9-1668.

•41 FORI>—Club coupe. W.W. tires
—Radio—pipes—decked—Clean in-
slde and out. WB 8-1706.

•60 MBRC. 2 door sedan—Radio-
heater—ovr drive. Clean—10389 W.
Pico Blvd. TU 8373, Pvt. Party.
8144S.00.

•4» FORD Custom V-8, radio, heater,
clean, good cond., good tires. AR-

•38 CHEV. bus. cpe. Sacrifice—2733
Colby Ave. AR, 8-3179. Bearly
eve.

•51 HILMAN Minx— Convertible —
New top. 516 Oayley, Apt. 2,
L.A. 24.

FOB RENT

•60 8TUDBBAKBR Com. jptarlite.

Clb. Cpe. Automatic transmlssidn.
_ 28,000 ml. 11975.00. AX-LISSS.
•48 OLDS 66 convt. Immac. Radio

buy. NO-31408

$66 & UP, walk U.C.L.A. Available
also for summer guests, wall
kitchen. AR 3-0201.

2 BLOCKS to campus, lovely rooms
Foreign students welcome. All
conveniences. AR-98549. Room for
three.

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sunset & Fairfax. $30
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

TYPEWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade-in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940
Broxtom AR. 9-2749.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privi-
leges, private ent.. shower, park-
Ing. 16.00. AR-9-5335.

APT. FOB BKNT
LIKE separate apt., for 1-2 girls,
ttractively furnished. 6 mln. to
chool. 855. AR 90600. ^

THREE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. |35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361

mSLF WANTED
WANTED—Part or full tim« stu*
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or BRIghton 64B47.

YOUNG man for hamburger and hot
dog stand. Evenings. 25 hour
week. E3C 60251 for appointment.

EXCEPTIONAL part time employ-
ment opportunity. Openings for
fotir Intelligent and high calibre
mm to market a roost uauaual
reltgloas article. This item has
heen extensively recommen^d by
religious organizations throughout
the nation. You may choose your
own working hours. Commissions
exceptionally large. This is not
house to house selling. If inter-
ested contact 3. A. Poener, CR 4-

8177. 7 to t P-Ha> or Sat. and Sun.
all day.

ASST. cooking, stay with children
15 ft 11; exchange pvt. hou.se. util-
Hles paid A s«. salary. ]ft min.
UCLA—Must have car. CR 11250

MOTHERS helper. Child sitter,
light duties. Approximately 24
hniirn w<.clf TJvo in golary ftpon

HELP! Tutar needed for math 2
(math of Finance) WY. 9634 Fred
Call between 6-8.

BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month'

In exch. for care of 10 month
hahy, light household duties. 1

^

days a week—GR. 6-0976.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Am-^

slstance. Bibliographies. Book ra^
viewflu Outlines. German, French^
Latih. Expert typing, also techni^
cal. medical: tables. Rush fabtt

EXbrook 60372 ^
FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram«
mar and conversation by Fa.<
rislerme. Call AR 99200. Apt. IT*

L.EARN to tune pianos. The field is
open. I have a testimonial by Josa
Iturbl. John Ely, Room 325, Bd«
Bldg. ^

ENGAGED? Buy your diamond un-
set direct from importer. Avoid
middlemen's commissions. Setting
advice if desired. Information: P.O4
Box 1113. Santa Monica.

TYFING
THESES, manuscripts, expertly

typed. All formats. Editing. Oika*
lid or bond. Work guarantacd^
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term 9a**
pers, articles; call CR 1- 679ft. l"
day service. -. -__

TYPING theses, reports, term pa-
pers. Expert, reasonable, fast^
2140 Westwood Blvd.

AR 0879* or .BR a670« ?..<•

THESBS, tierm . i twpers^ ; . lUrped^ at
minimum chargQ. ^perienced. lte«
Uable. Call Rath, eten^s;, 'X-
32381 or EXr57531. "^^ c " '

"

'

FOR expert tysipg .pt. your thesis.'
term pagpers. articles, esilt TBv
9-7482. Ask lorfc^Janet, . .Ill-, .1 I in mm I . . * . I * im

PERSONAL
TO THE Delta Gamma. Theta^ and
Pf Phi pledge dassets: Watch out
for ••Q.O.H.C.F."

WANTED
WANTED — Hasher five

-week, board & salary. Ci^ AR.
99463.

_

LOST ft FOUND
TWO philosophy 6B notebooks lost.

Reward. Chll AR 99779. apail—tnt
26. Aah for Tom. ^

BIDE WANTED

HE. 1222.

VBOM campus to Castellamare Dr.
-Partflr Fallsadea. Sat. Piprnlni

X Call Lorraine Hyitian. AR
ninga.
neaMT

m.^,
*^m

"I '"" "

T
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India s Significance Analyzed
• •• ••• •••
Prof Says Goun+ry Has Power Balance

URA FOLK DANCERS
'Color and Feeling of the Homelands'

Noon Chimes Ring

,

For 'I' House Festival
Royce HaU noon chimes will

have a foreign ring this week.
National anthems and folk

songs from all countries will

be played each noon until the
International House Spring Fes-

tival begins Saturday.

"Since these songs express
much of the color and feeling

of the homelands of the many
foreigin students on campus, we
hope they will help promote
better and richer understand-

ing among all students," ex-

plained Majeed Sheraidah, I

House president.

Music will also highlight the

two festival programs schedifl-

ed for Saturday.
Two choruses, one from Ja-

pan and one from^ Estonia, and
a Ukrainian orchestra for folk

dancing are on the program for

both the 3 and 8 p.m. enter-

tainments.
Dances by an African group,

an Italian Tarantella exhibi-

tion, as well as Swedish, Ara-

bian, Israelian, Persian, In-

dian, Spanish and Hungarian
dances will be featured.

An exhibition of folk dances

will be given by the University
Recreation Assn.'s Folk Dance
Club.
Program Chairman Leo Vuo-

salo has requested any student
who wishes to display the
songs and dances of his coun-
try to contact him in KH 401.

BY ERIC SmJMAN
**The balance of power in

Asia today is held by India."
So said Dr. Taraknath Das, lec-

turer of history at Columbia
and New York Universities, in
his talk Friday about "India's
Role in Today's Asia."

The fact that China is allied
with Russia, and Japan with the
United States, makes India the
most important country in Asia,
declared Das, a native of India.

If India is forced to side with
Russia, the lecturer felt that
the Western world, represented
by the United States, could not
hold its own in Asia. Japan
would be lost to the Western
world because it would follow
India.

He explained that India's geo-
political position, the heartland
of Asia, also makes the country
highly important.
Das then went on to India's

present foreign policy. Basical-
ly, India is anticommunistic
and has apprehended over 2000
Communist leaders, he said.

"But India must think of
itself," he said. It must be
friendly towards Communist
China because of the country's

basic foreign policy to support
all Asian independence, he
pointed out.

He also emphasized the fact
that India has a 2000-mile bor-
der with China.
The Pakistan problem also

has much bearing on Indian in-

ternational policies, Das con-
tinued. He believes that if the
United States supports Pakis-
tan, India must "seek help
somewhere else."

In elaborating on the Pakis-
tan problem, he said that in
the near future India and the
Moslem nation will either be-

GROWN ENOUGH?

Cost of UC Tennis Courts
Too High, Says Legislator

Meeting Slated

For Songleaders
All girls interested in trying

out for football and basketball

songleader positions may attend
an informal meeting 7 tomor-
row night at 726 Hilgard Ave.
Signups are being taken at

this meeting and in KH 220

after Wednesday. Tryouts will

bt held sometime next week, ac-

cording to Dee Fleury, head
songleader.

State Assemblyman Glen
Coolidge of Santa Cruz at-

tacked a University of Califor-
nia request last Monday for
$636,000 to buy "tennis land."

Orientation Posts
As Group Leader
Now Available
"Orientation Committee's

group leader campaign is in full

swing and I urge all who ar^
interested to apply in KH 220,"

said Orientation Chairman
Jeanne Ross.

Group leader tasks Include
driving and narrating for cam-
pus tours and writing letters

to new students before the fall

semester begins.

Foreign studen|a are particu-
larly needed for group leaders
since" a larger program is plan-
ned for students entering the
University from other countries,
Miss Ross said.

Applications will be taken Ufi-

tU Friday.

He said "UC's request
amounts to $156,000 an acre.
Tlvat's too much money for ten-
nis courts. I think if we have
to spend that much money for
tennis courts the school has
grown enough."
George Pettitt, assistant to

University President Robert
Gordon Sproul, was in favor of
the request, and said that the
land was needed so that the
University could replace the old
tennis courts with two build-
ings
He also said that the Univer-

sity was down to a bare "mini-
mum of recreational area."
A spokesman for the Univer-

sity Office of Architecture and
Engineering said that the pur-
chase of the lands was a pack-
age deal, .since the school was
at the same time requesting

, money to build on the old ten-
nis courts.

Interschool Poetry, Prose Contest
To Be Held by NSA's Writing^ Club

**A11 students with writing

ability can submit their works
of prose and poetry for the

NSA Creative Writing Confer-

ence before Wednesday 'in the

box in KH 401," said Jerry Tur-
bow, NSA Creative Writing
Club chairman.
One prose and one poetry se-

lection will be chosen. These
plus selections from the other
participating schools will be dis-

cussed at the Conference on
May 17.

*

UCLA writing selections will

be judged by Shelly Lowenkopf,
,Scop editor; ia :arepresentative of

'Thfe' DAily 'Bwiih 'and one from
. tttif EngUsh-depty

According to Turbow, the
conference is planned to stimu-
late interest in writing and en-

courages the college attending
to establish creative writing
clubs oh their own campuses.
This is the first writing con-

ference sponsored by the South-
em District NSA. Mount St.

Mary's, Immaculate Heart,
LAOC and USC are the schools
participating.

WEDNESDAY: h4oly Communion
7:00, 10:15 a.m. Evening

Prayor 5:30 p.m. Cantarbyry

Suppar 6:00 p.m. Inquirart

Saminar 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY: 6radua4a Samkiar

7:30 p.m.

AH Sarvwas HvUJ A«

ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEL

Saminar* ara kald af tl»a ekap-
lain't rasidanca, 10941 ^fratltmora.

LE CONTE
CLEANERS
fertenef AtfmmtUm

Complete Service

Cleaning

Pressinci

Alterations

Reweaving

Hand Laundering

19 /O 'discount
Om All CfMMlaf

To ShKlents,

Faculty aod Employe**

10928 LE CONTE
AR 7-6602

RESULTS IN
RAPID READING

It is likely that you are read-
ing this, at a rate of 250 words
per minute. One of our clients,

Ray Roulette, a senior, read a

little faster than that figure

—

260 words per minute before
taking our course.

Following a shol^ period of
training and practice in which
modern reading instruments

were employed to stimulate the

eye to better reading habits,

he now reads at the rate of
7 1 4 words per minute.

Today he reads nearly three
books in the time it formerly
required to read just one.

More importantly, his compre-
hension has increased sligtitly.

This is but one example of
how proper reading ha'bits

speed up necessary col

reading and enhance pleasure
reading with greater under-
standing.

Come in today for demon-
stration an6 free reading anal-

ysis or call for folder.

Institute of ,

Better Reading
6112V2 Wikktre (at Fairfax)

WE 10101 1:00 to 8:00

come unified or -at least have
the same basic economic and
foreign policies for the common
good of both.
Once India's internal prob*

lems are solved, Das predicts
that it can improve its rela-
tions with other countries, in-

cluding the United States.
^

"When a true India-United
States cooperation comes about,'
a cooperation in which no one
tries to command the other,
then there will he true world
peace," Das concluded.
The lecture was sponsored by

Speech Activities Board.

Deadine to Fail Tomorrow
For Oraduate Nominations
Tomorrow is the deadline to

submit nominations in the
Graduate Students Assn. office
for GSA Council representa-
tives.

Any regularly enrolled gradu-
ate student is eligible for nom
ination. The minimum number
of signatures on a petition is

10, or five percent of the regu-
lar graduate students of the
group, depending on which
number is smaller, according
to GSA spokesmen.
Primary elections for the 12

posts take place in all depart-
mental offices between 1 p.m.
Thursday and 5 p.m. Wednes-
day. May 20.

Council -members may be
nominated to represent the Col-

lege of Agriculture, College of
Applied Arts, School of Busi-
ness Administration, School of
Education, College of Engineer-
ing, Division of Humanities,
School of Law, Division of Life
Sciences, School of Medicine,
School of Nursing, division of
physical sciences and the divi"

sion of social sciences.

• Today's Staff
Nlpht I<>litor Barry A. Tunick
Desk Editor „ Toni Myrup
Sports Nife'ht ICditor Al Frank
Supplement Editor Audrey Kopp
Proofreader _... Bob Seizer
News Staff: Philip Berk, Gen«
Blank, Lee Cake, Jerry Farber„
Jean Fox, Jonl Cerson, Peter Har-
ris, r>on Jacoha, Bob Mennell»
Bob Newman, Krlo Shuman, LAr«
ry .Skalinsky- Sieve Wayne.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
W« can again offer rfudents, pleasant, congenial, remunerative outdoor
work with our tales department. If accepted, we will train and guarantee
you $55.00 weekly while training. After the training period, we feel con-
fident you can equal the average earnings of $80.00 to $125.00 weekly
established by other college employees.

A personal interview will be arranged at your conveniene*.

WRITE

Mr. John Rourk*
1 1 54 W*sf Vcmoii Av:

Lot Angeles, Calif.

SAVE TtME!
SAVe MOMEYi

FLY HOME OM
A UNITED AIR
TOURIST FUGHT!
Taka advanUgs of United^s new air tovrist soifat
Unking 15 major cities. Often, the co«t is leM iham
1st class rail fare plus lower berth. Or enjoy Uoitod**

''fiiM 1st class Mainlioer serrios to 77 citiet

coast to oottst. *

NtTEi
AIR LilMES

HAWAUI
Uait«d*s Hawaiian ti^o*^

tions including transMrt^
tton cost as low ss 924S)
plus tax, from the Ws«t
Coast.

toe Anotttti

6 63n. Long Bm<*> WiloM NeMC^ 4-t5«f
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EDITORIAL

Communications
Radio, newspaper, television, motion pic-

ture-^four names that have become syn-

onymous with .American culture. "

Yet what an amazingly fortunate people

we are that these communicative media
are in such great prominence that they

can be classed as "household" words.

Exfensive System

The Division of Free Flow of Informa-
tion, Dept. of Mass Communication, UN-
ESCO, has recently come out with a sum-
mary of the extensiveness of the world

communications system which bears out

the contention that the US is a fortunate

country in this respect.

Of the 223,774,000 copies of newspapers
circulated each day throughout the world,

the United States has 52,845,000 of them.
Compare this with Asia's 24,146,000 copies

in a population of 1,260,271,000 or Africa's

1,954,000 copies in a population of 193,293,-

000. Only Europe, including the entire

USSR, outnumbers the daily US circula-

tion. Here the total is 127,465,000.

The Soviet Union, with a population

of 193 million, has a daily circulation of

33 '/4 million, including daily and weekly
newspapers. India, with its population of

346 million has a daily circulation of only

two million. ^

Doily Newspaper Copies
In America there are 354 copies of

daily newspapers per thousand people. In

India there are but six copies per thou-
sand. In Mexico 48, in Spain 56 and in

the Union of South Africa 68. Only the

United Kingdom exceeds the United States

^:the total there is 596 per person.

Turning tq the field of radio, the UN-
ESCO organization reports there are 181,-

849,000 radio receiving sets in the world
^921/2 million of them in the US. (This

figure includes 4V^ million FM receivers

and over eight million TV sets [the TV
figure has grown rapidly since the report

was published]). This ihakes almost 620
receiving sets per thousand American per-

sons. Compare this with India's one set

per thousand persons, China's 3, Egypt's
12, Spain's 22 or Russia's 67.

Only in the field of cinema seating ca-

pacity is the United States outnum-
bered. In this country there are 78 seati^

per thousand persons whereas ten coun-
tries have more. America, however, far ex-

ceeds other nations in production of fea-

ture films— films that are dramatic in

character and more than one hour in

length. The US produces 459 per year,

India 289, Japan 156, Italy 120 and so on
down.

As far back as 1950 the number of

American TV i:eceiving sets was more than
eight times that of the rest of the world
combined.

Melowed Stofistics

Yet all these statistics must be taken
and mellowed in the light of one more
basic figure—a world average of 51 per
cent of the population is illiterate. The
UNESCO report emphasizes this in bold

letters
—"Countries where illiteracy is high

are poor in communications facilities."

Eighty-three per cent of Africa is il-

literate, 50 percent of South America, 67
per cent of Asia. North America has 20
percent, Europe has 16 percent and
Oceania has 13 percent.

These above figures have not been cited

with the intention of glorifying the Ameri-
can press, radio, motion picture or televi-

sion industries. Neither are they intended

to accent any American "superiority" over

the other peoples. It is obviously wrong to

judge people by such standards.

FrustroH«c| Situation

But they are meant to show that in

America we have so much and could do
so much for the world with these amazing
facilities at our command. At the same
time they point out a rather frustrating

situation—we cannot reach 'the people We
want to i-each. It's still a pretty big world.

AI Greenstein

viimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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© Grins and Gro^Afls % \
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Hospitality ^
To the Editor:
A big international grin to the

girls of Delta Delta Delta who
invited foreign students to their

house Tuesday night! We cer-

tainly enjoyed their charming
company, the informal conver-

sation ranging from rugby to

Indian philosophy, . . . another
instance of American hospitality
which is one of the main im-
pressions we are taking back to
our countries.

Guide Schmeaer
^ Switzerland

Good Blotter
To the Editor:
A great big grin to the Bruin.

I, like many 'other siudents,
have found my own special use
for this excellent publication.
The wonderful absorbent quali-
ty of the paper makes it an ex-
cellent blotter for coffee spilled

on a library study table.

P. S. I believe it Is the same
quality that makes so many
other students prefer The Bruin
to an umbrella on rainy days.

Larry Walker

Disoppointing
To the Editor:
On May 5 the Students for

Democratic Action presented a
panel of the candidates in the
important city election of May
26. Two Articles appeared in the
Bruin and two ads appeared.

The students of UCLA, the
future leaders of the city of
Los Angeles, had an opportu-
nity to see the people who
would fill the important elec-

tive offices ol our city. All the

future leaders had to do was
cross Hilgard at 3 p.m. and go
to 574 Hilgard.

It was an extreme disappoint-

ment to me to see that just

about the only ones who cared

enough to cofxne . . . were mem-
bens of SDA . . .— Marvin Schulmaa

Clocks, Grrr!
To the Editor:
What are those things in

Royce Hall, the BAE Bldg. and
the Library? They are round,
have two hands, 12 numbers
and seem to be ntjoved by elec-
tricity.

They look something like a
clock, but they can't be a dtock
because they don't keep time.

Whatever they are, I think
they should be shut off. They
not only cause the students to
be late to classes, they Cost the
taxpayers money. •"

It is time SEC take action
and recommend to the Regents
that they Shut those things off.

Marvin Starer

Pokfoce Ploo
To the Editor:
There are Coke machines, ap-

ple machines, milk machines,
but why the hell did they move
our lipstick machine from
Kerckhofl Hall? We wish to file

one protest for all of us . . .

Please, bring it back. We are
pale.

Carol Burnett
Joan Helfman
June Henoch
Maxine Newman

O According to the Cafeteria
manager, the lipstick machine

was installed on a trial basis at
the request of a vendor who ap-
parently was dissatisfied with
the results and took away his

machine after two weeks.'^Ed.

No Mol
To tlie Editor:
.. We are a group of Marines

who teek we have been forgot-

ten by the folks back home.
Since the mail situation is

pretty Iwid here, we are writing

to you in the hope that your
Coeds will come to our aid.

Please don't lerus down.
CpL Edwin P. Nienow
and ten others

• Names and addresses «»f

these and other servicemen are
available in KH 212—Editor.
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STUDENT OPINION

ALAS. NO LAUGHS

Decline of Humor?
ALAiS f<w student indepen-

dence.
The days of carefree exuber-

ance are giving away to grave
awareness of the great prob-

lems facing the world—the
atomic doom, the "cannon fod-

der" theme harped upon by dra-

matic students, and the extra
length of cigarettes.

This trend towards brooding
mundaneness is most apparent
in student treatment of the col-

lege humor magazine. (Student
apathy toward college football

is merely a devious manifesta-
tion of the above.)
Humor of the sort found in

Scop has a long history, and is

mainly responsible for the
unique position college students
enjoy in the world today.
When the lights went out

over Europe, it was the Goli-

ards, wandering students, who
kept the flame burning. These
students, who were earnest
enough to fine their professors
for being late, skipping chapters
of text, and being unable to an-
swer a question, wrote litera-

ture worthy of any college hu-
morist.
Goliardic poetry emphasi^d

almost exactly the same things
our humor magazines do today.

In the 13th Century, however,
the teachers organized. One of
their first laws was enacted t6

prevent students at Notre 0Bine
cathedral from throwiK^ dice on •

the altar table. This, ng doubts
;

was the first of a M9ie8 o(C<:

laws threatening to make stu-

dents like n<Mrmal people-

Solutions' to the impending
crisis are few. Should the hu-
mor magazine pack up and steal

away, the hfr'sterical echo of
hollow laughter remaining
would be stopped by a blanket
of stifling seriousness.
Gaunt-faced students wo'uld

stagger phlegmatically to class-

es, and the dark ages would this

time hit the one group that has
through the ages defied dark-
ness.

There is, however, hope re-

maining. In the eastern schools,

where the campus pub still does
a thriving business, the humor
magazine has a definite place
in student life. Perhaps it takes
a pitcher of ale and a group of
friends to appreciate it.

Every Oxford student is fa-

miliar with the drinking songs
of his medieval counterpart.
Chances are, he still laughs at
the ancient jokes.

Although our heritage of hu-
mor is much shorter, we can
still appreciate the not-too-orig-

inal ^cartoon depicting a beauti-
ful girl whose body is a replica
of a brick outhouse. At least we
ought to. Allen Simpson

They Won't Believe Me . . .

'Hey. not so ha-a-ard!'

'Desert Rats' Rambles
FAST PACE, good acting, and

realistic photography help to

cover a weak story line in "The
Desert Rats,** a war drama
which is currently playing at
the Fox-Wilshire Theater.

The action takes place in that
period of World War n when
Rommel's famed Afrika Korps
threatened to overrun the en-
tire African desert. The picture
is centralized around a group of
Australian soldiers who stub-
bornly held the Allied line at
Tobruk, enabling the Allies to
take the offensive and pursue
Rommel across the desert.

This basic outline is compJi-
cated by a British major who is

faced with the problem of lead-
ing a group of resentful Aus-
sies and by an alcoholic and
cowardly private who, coinci-

dentally, was onc% the major's
schoolteacher.

It is inevitable that the school-
teacher should be given a few
choice allegories to make c<mi-

cernin^ pc'ooI and war and that
he sh'" • ' '*

*? the major's
m' ''>r him.

/ t to take,

however, are the closing min-
utes of the picture when the ag-
ing private conquers his covi^

ardice and does heroic things to
the tune of bagpipes and Scot-
tish reinforcements.
Robert Newton, as the school-

teacher, has been given every,
opportunity to {day maudlin
scries but avoids this expertly.
Richard Burton's performance
as the major is excellent and»
except for the few times he is

caught lookiiig pretty in^the^,
closeups, quite l^elieVabte?^- / *

"!;

The most outstandlilgl'^ pc^;
formance in the pic^re, "how-
ever, is delivered by Jfeij^lfes' ^^-
son in his brief appearances ai^

'

Rommel, the desert foo*. -Httvihg

played the role once before, Ma-
son has it down pat and makes
his one long scene the highlight
-of the picture.

Robert Wise's direction keeps
the whole thing moving fast

enough to obscure the mediocri-

ty of the plot. He is aided in
this by LAicien Ballard and Ray,
Kellog who "deserve special

credit for their photography and
realistic battle effects.

Jferry Fsrixa'
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Lew Leeburg
ASUCLA President

BACKGROUND
AMS President; metober SEC
1952 Spring Sing Cochairman
Freshman Class President 1950-51
tSHG Constitution Revision Committee
SEG Pinajiee Committee chairman
Chancellor's Student-Faculty Committee
URC Student Board; Project India Seminar; UniCamp

-Head" Counselor
Honoraries: California CJub; Gold Key; Kelps

PLATFORM
The new constitution gives the ASUCLA President

f^eater responsibility in setting constructive precedent
for future years. Continuity of support for projects
Started this year is the next President's prime duty.
CONSTITUTION:

Effective coordi-
nation of rep sys-
tetai:

1. Broader use of
random poll.

2. Rep sessions
reinstated on twice
a-month basis.

3. Rep visitations

to all o r g a n 1 z a -

tions.

4. Defer major
policy items for
one week before
vote.

5. Quarterly re-
port to students on
specific projects.

6. President's col-

umn in Daily
Bruin.
PARKING, DORMITORIES AND PAVILION:

Bring facts to student and use student opinion
to pressure maximum results.

ASUCLA MANAGEMENT SURVEY BY OUTSIDE
FIRMS: •

Major stress on:
1 Store
2 Cafeteria
3 Athletic Dept.

John Miottel
BACKGROUND

Representative-at-large
Advisor—Campus Cerebral Palsy Project
Chairman—SEC Dormitory Committee

URC Student Board
OCB Scholarship Committee _^

SEC Unity Week—Publications Investigation Comtnit-
tees

IFC Secretary and Representative to OCB
Interfaith Council
Mardi Gras—Publicity
MQ Hi Jinx and Bruin's E>oin's Shows •

Gold Key
Kelps
(Spurs)

PLATFORM
In order to most effectively utilize the new con-

stitution my policy
shall be for:

1. Follow up effi-

c i e n c y investiga-
tion of ASUCLA
with Board of Con-
trol Economy
Drive. Funds de-
rived to be put into
cumulative accouht
for initiation o f
capital projects: Pa-
vilion, student
union facilities.

2. Initiate dormi-
tory drive in Fall
1953 coincid-
ing with Homecom-
ing. Resultant
contacts: Student,
alumni, community.

3, Promote adequate staffing of representatives in
order that they may reach student interest area.

5. Maintain high democratic level for student func-
tions, forums, publications. Emphasis: Activities and
topics of general student interest.

6. Revitalize UCLA spirit in any and every wajf
possible: All-U Open Houses.

7. Establish standing committee re: Pavilion,
dormitories, parking, spirit. «•

Bernie Segal
BACKGROUND

Chairman—Speech Activities Board
Member—Student Executive Council
Chairman -Special SEC Cafeteria Committee
Member—SEC Dorm Committee
Pi Kappa Delta Honorary
Western States Extemporaneous Speaking Champion

PLATFORM
I chatnpion: New Ideas & Courage to Carry Themu

Out!
BY: 1. Saving ASUCLA funds through adoption^

of a "$10,000 Plan" by utilizing transportaUon tax
exemptions for students under existing federal law
(Sec. 731, Internal Revenue Code).

2. Reduction of
cafeteria prices and
better quality food
b|i partial Regent's
support, reducing
overhead and elimi-
nation of profit
margins.

3. Student rights.
I will help students
unite aginst airbi-

t r a r y administra-
I I o n edicts which
stifle student initia-

tive. This means
freer campus dis-

cussions of contro-
versial topics by
off - campus speak-
ers as well as
meaningful student
projects.

4. Greater integration into student activities for
International students and minority groups.

5. Adoption of student petitions requesting the
' legislature to^ct on student dorms now!! If necessary
we should as in 1924 make use of the initiative.

6. Individual trophies for men's and women's in-
tramural sports.

7. Extension of reduced rates on all bus lines tak-
ing students to UCLA.

8. Significant reductions In exhorbitant bookstore
prices.

ASUCLA
Vice-President

Lynn ValeJanie Hale
BACKGROUND

Uni Camp Drive, '53, Cam-
pus Collections Chairman

project India Drive, Sorority
Collections Chairman

Spring Sing, '52, Executive
Secretary

Student - Faculty Committee
Secretary

Cofhairman Village Rela-
tions, Homecoming '52

URC Student Board
URC Bruin Board :

.California Club
jQiimes, Historian
Spurs, Editor
arwCA Freshman Club, Pres-

ident

Freshman, Sophomore, Jun-
ior Councils

PLATFORM
For years. Bruins have

been crying for unity and
doing little

about It. As '.

irice - presi-
dent, I would
do something

about it.

Commuters'
clubs must be t

# r ganlzed.]

For UCLAl
would not remain a streetcar
college If commuters could
participate iri.^tuden^ groups.
And contact, with the com-
inuJL^rs''rea provided by the
new^ qppstituUoo, would be-

come a reality,^

>Natur|illy, unity, demands
capable leaders to continue
nch a program. Leadership
Camp must be maintained
uui expanded.
Long-range plans, such as

building dorms and a pa-

vilion and solving the park-
ing probleDn, are always im-
portant. I would look for an-

swers in these cases, but
ever sacrifice tiie neceasary,
here-and-now steps.

ACKGROUND
Every major phase of ac-

tivities and student govern-
ment.
Elected: Secretary of Sopho-
more class

Secretary of AWS
Homecoming: Special Assist-

ant
Spring Sing: Cochairman

prelims
Orientation
Campus drives

Fall '52—Chairman, of de-

partmental campus orgs
Spring '52—Cochairman of
campus collections

All class councils
Spurs
Chimes
Trolls
Cal Club

PLATFORM
There are

ultimate
goals but im-
mediate goals
in the scope
and capacity
of the vice-1

president.

1. B r i n gpUCLA to]
the public:

Continue information
teams to community groups.
High school information

programs.
a) Bring student leaders

tb campus.
b) Enlarged High School
Day.

Alum relations— strength-
en by similar series informa-
tion programs.
2. Build continuity In student

government.
Support student intern-

ship program.'
Four graduate student

advisors In arts, athletics,

presentations and student
government chosen by
SLC, hired by Boazxl ©f
Control.

All-U-
Dave Abell

lACKGROUND
Chancellor's Student-Faculty
Committee
Fall Drive Chairman
Mardi Gras Executive Com-
mittee
Gold Key

PLATFORM
Representing a large stu-

dent body requires planning
extensively and in detail.

That's what the all-U rep
must do.

Knowing student needs and
interests, I can do that plan-
ning. As all-U rep I would
recognize UCLA's need for
dorms, parking facilities,

a pavilion, and do every-
thing possible to make the
Regents and administration
aware of these needs.
My immediate concern in-

cludes an increased empha-
sis on minor sports and an
efficient system of contact
between students and repre^
sentatives.

My other plans are coord-
ination of efforts of the var-
ious elected representatives,
public relations,

and work on conamunity

Bob Bretter
'

(Write-in Candidate)
ACKGROUND

Historian, A6 Class
Eagle Scout — Therefore
trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
friendly, courteous, kind, obe-
dient, cheerful, thrifty, brave,
clean, reverent. Personnel
and Classification Specialist,

USAF (Battle of San Berdoo)
Plays fair game of bridge,
good volleyball
Has sung at weddings
Has tux, will travel
Quite intelligent

PLATFORM
MAIN AIMS:^To represent

those students* who never
vote in ASUCLA elections.

To eive more students a
voice in government. I am

so agreeable that I am sway-
ed to the point of view of
whomever talks to me last,

therefore, If you want your
personal ideas disseminated
in SLC, see me LAST.
PARKING — live 5 doors

from campus, walk to school,
not affected. If elected will
have parking permit anyway.
PAVILION — Darn good

Idea.

REiyiEMBER: Right in
BRETTER tot All-U - Rep.

Upper

sure the students of one
thing —REPRESENTATION
—and with this in mind I
present:

Representation through
membership in all U.D. or-
ganizations

Informal straw ballot be-
tween Library and Kerck-
hoff on important issues

Rep suggestion box on
Bruin stands

Rep column in Bruin
Also:

Foreign Student Orienta-
tion Program
Oppose raising UCLA tui-

tion fee

Division

Rep
Skip Byrne
lACKGROUND

Sophomore Class President-
brought class financially out
of debt
Chancellor's Student-Faculty
Committee
Cal Oub
Religious Conference
International Board— "Pro-
ject India"
Conference Associates
Bruin Board
Yeoman
Honorary Spur
Orientation
AMS Cabinet
YMCA Cabinet

PLATFORM
LET'S BE,

REALISTIC!
A rep cannot

j

promise a Pa
vilion, bette;

parking
or dorms but|
through or-
ganized St a
dent opinioT

a unified stu-'

dent body can better influ-

ence those who can.
A new Constitution has

been passed to primariix in*

Robert Warren
PLATFORM

Upper division representa-
tive is a new student office
and part of a constitution de-
signed for more effective
student representation.

A new perspective of stu-
dent government is needed.
The office requires a person
able to recognize the diverse
interests contained in the
upper d I V i -

sion. I have
p r e V I o u sly

held no of-

fice; I repre-
sent no one
interest; I
propose to
equally s u p -

port all rea-

sonable views
and needs of
organizations

members and
in the junior

and senior classes.

I am for:

Basketball pavilion

AK>le pie
Authorization of NSA t«
support FEPC
Representative government
American motherhood
Paving the dry weather lof

I,am against:
Regulation 17, as it limiCi

student freedom
Un-Araericanifim
Any charge for parking
^Ml of aU sorts

«>
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Lower
Division

' Rep
Robert Hubbell

lACKGROUND
President Freshman Class
Yeomen, lower division hon-
orary
Model United Nations dele-
gate from UCLA
Red Cross Drive, 1952
Executive Committee, "Dub-
lin BaU" r

PLATFORM
The lower division needs

effective representation. This
can be accomplished through
cohesive elements working to
eliminate indifference and
apathy. No wild campaign
promises,
made to be
broken, will
be made on
my behalf
but I do
pledge to you
my sincerest
efforts in
carrying for-

ward the re-

sponsibilities of the office
and three principles.

1. Cooperate with class
presidents and councils,
clubs and organizations.

2. Greater stress on UCLA
—rits customs, history, gov-
ernment.

3. The rep's door will al-

ways be open (extensive of-
fice hours) and never above
criticism or suggestions.

Jack Taylor
PLATFORM

1. Lower cafeteria prices
through reappointment of
rental and administrative
costs.

2. Continuation of existing
financial investigations and
equalization of student-facul-
ty membership on Board of
Control.

3. Closer
represen-t
tationbypub-[
lie rep ses-
sions, attend-
ance of allj
class councils;
and lower di-

vision organi-|
zations meet-
ings and by'
keeping regular office hours.

4. Continuation of active
work with the Plegents and
by activities, such as Pavi-
lion Week, for the solution
of parking, pavilion and
housing.

5. Above all else the de-
sire and knowledge to make
the new constitution work
for the Associated Students.

i

W. WiHenberg
PLATFORM ,^ .

I submit myself to the vot-
ers on the basis of the fol-
lowing platform:

1. Representative govern-
ment through meetings with
constituents, constitutional
amendments for improved
legislature and use of refer-
endum.

2. Freedom,
of students!
from admin i

,

stratloni
through e n
courage -I

ment of poli-
tical activities

on campus by I

repeal of]
Regulation 17'

and editorial freedom for
student publications.

3. Expansion of ASUCLA
functions such as solution
of parking problem by reduc-
tion of number of cars (by
parking fees and working
for dormitories and better
bus service), and studies by
SLC of academic, curricular,
or class scheduling matters,
such as grade and examina-
tion system.

Living Group
Representative

M. Garard
PLATFORM

As I see it, the purpose of
living group representative
is:

To obtain greater co-opera-
tion and co-ordination among
residence groups through
panels, work-
shops, and ac-
tivities.

T o Inform
the residences
of student
1 e g I s lation
pertinent t o
their mem-
Isership,

To work
strenuously |or more dormi-
tories. •

To channel problems and
opinions of groups to student
Legislative Council, by utiliz-
ing the combined executive
boards of residence councils.

Art McCoole»
PLATFORM

The office of living group
representative demands a
person who Is famiUar with
the problems of living groups
and who, through experience
in student government and
knowledge of ASUCLA work-
ings, can solve their prob-
lems quickly^
and efficient-
ly.

Ag an offi-
cer In my fra-
ternity I am
familiar with
the problems
con fronting
living groups.
With* mem-
bership in OCB, MAB and
Junior Council, I have gained
student government experi-
ence.

My platform Includes: 1)
support for a pavilion; 2) in-
yestigation of parking on
fraternity r^pw; 3) better co-
ordination of living group ac-
tivllies through the Living
Group Council; 4) a pr^
8^m, In coordination with
OCB, to familiarize "living
group officers with Univer-
sity and ASUC^LA policies,

DickOrgefl
BACKGROUND

Mardi Gras Chairman, 1953
Homecoming Committee

PLATFORM

1. Establish a "Council ofLivmg Groups" to consist of
the president of Panhellenic,
Interfratemity Council, Dor-
mitory Council, and a reo-
resent a 1 1 v e
from t h e ;

veteran's and
men's coop- ^
eratives.

Discussion]
of the major
student legis
lation c o n-
ceming liv-j

ing groups]
with the
"Council of Living Groups,"
and to be bound by their de-
cisions. Whenever decision is

not unanimous, both major-
ity and minority feelings
will be taken to Student Leg-
islative Council.

2. Frequent meetings of
living groups representa-
tives in ordfer to "create bet-
ter relationship between liv-

ing gr.oups.

3. Buying of supplies from
a central source so that rea-
sonable prices and services
may be easily obtained.

4. Working to aUevIate
the parking problems of the
living groups, (i.e., elimina-
tion of one hour parking
signs surrounding the living
groups).

David Olson
ACK6ROUN0

Member of Welfare Board
Orientation Committee
Soph Council
Homecoming

PLATFORM
My approach to sensible

and representative student
gov ernment
with respect
to our new
ASUCLA con
stitutlon and
the office ol
Living Group
Rep resenta-
tive is:

It' Work in
j

close coopera-
tion with Dormitory Council,
PanHellenic Council and In-
terfratemity Council, by es-
tablishing and organizing a
commission which will shape
policy according to the best
thinking of these groups for
a well integrated representa-
tion on the Student Legisla-
tive Council.

2. Work to promote better
relationships between the liv-
ing groups by emphasizing-
their similarities rather than
their differences.

Dave Randel
BACKGROUND

Frefthman Council
Sophomore Council
Homecoming Committee
Spring Sing Executive Com-
mittee
Pavilion Committee
Bruin Board
IFC Greek Week Exchange
Committee

PLATFORM
I will, if elected, set up:
i. An advisory committee

of representatives from Pan-
hellenic, IFC, and Dorin
Council, to help me to effec-
t i v e 1 y pre-
sent to Stu-
dent Legisla-
tive Council
the position
of the living
groups ia is-

sues which
affect them.

2. A Public
Relations
Bureau to work toward im-
proving relations aifong the
living groups and between
the living groups and the
university.

3. A permanent Dormitory
C<Mnmittee to work for an
adequate dormitory system
at UCLA.

Women s
Rep

Ellie Peterson
lACKGROUND

Spurs, Chimes, Trolls, Cal
Club

YWCA President ^
AWS Rep. Board
Leadership Camp
Spring Sing Committee

PLATFORM
The women's representa-

five offens a challenge to es-
tablish representation a na
cooperation among women
students. To implement this
I would plan to:

ESTABLISH a dynamic
awareness of the issues Be-
fore SLC affecting women
studekts.
CREATE a powerful wom-

en's representative board to
widely express a cross-sec-
tion of women's opinions.
REFLECT the majority

decision of rep. board.

FOSTER real cooperation
between all women's groups
through organized discussion
of mutual problems.

' INFORM the women stu-
dents of all services available
to them.
ATTEND group meetings

to survey women's opinions
and problem*.

Commuter's
Representative

Ralph Bolin
•ACKGROUNO

Three year commuter from
Burbank

President of Westminster
aub of UCLA— Presby-
terian student organiza-
tion, over 300 students
participating.

Member of Panel of •Ameri-
cans of URC

PLATFORM
For many

years the

c ommuter
has not been

a dequate
1 y represent-

ed at UCLA.*

Under the
new constitution we now can
have direct representation.
This allows the commute to
have a voice in student af'

fairs and also gives him a
new responsibility. I am a
commuting student who sees
the opportunity and would
like to accept the respons-
ibility. If elected, I will do
my best to create an organi-
zation for the commuters so
we will be a more integral
part of the total student
body.

Allan Leitman
iACKGROOND

NSA Discount Chairman
SAB Faculty Lecture Chair-
man

President of the Independ-
ents

PLATFORM *

Commuters
are apathetic
toward stu-

d e n t govern-
ment because
it has proven
itself reluc-

j

tant to take
a meaningful
stand on is-

sues p e r t i -

nent to the student.

I WILL FIGHT FOR!
1. 'Further development of

the discount program.
2. The retention of aca-

demic freedom:
a. Removal of Regulation

17.
* b. Registe^-ing disapproval

of witch hunts on col-
lege campuses.

3. Creation of the Fair
Bruin to:

a. Set limit of minimum
wages, for Bruin ap-
proved jobs.

b. Point of discriminatory
practices.

4. Active lobbying and use
of all means at our disposal
to win:

. a. Dorms,
b. Eradication of the park-

ing problem.

Welfare
Board

Norm Epstem
lACKGROUND

Share-the-Ride, Car-Pool pro-
grams, participated in by
nearly 1000 students.

Petitions for modification of
one-hour zones near cam-
pus circulated; those favor-
able now to appear before
Los Angeles City Council.

Investigation of prospects for
new parking faculties, with
several resolutions passing
SEC, sent to Administra-
tion for action.

Vacation Rides, Game Rides,
Parking Courtesy, Confer-
ence of Transportation
Chairmen (Southern Cali-
fornia Ischools), etc.

PLATFORM
Vacation Rides, Share-the-

Ride, Car Pool, and other
programs of transportation.
Addition to Welfare Board

-of Legi.slation and Student
Information Committees.

R. Nagamoto
iACKGROUNO

Chairman, Council of Organ!'
zations' Presidents

President, Premedical Aamh
elation

Gold Key
Nisei Bruin Club
Orientation Camp Board
Organizations Control Board
Wesley Foundation
Conference Associates Board
International Board

PLATFORM
I, as a com- pi

muter, feel '

that there are
definite a n d
distinct Inter-

ests common
to commuters,
which need

I

adequate rep-j

represen
tation. Among'
these interests:

Parking: Continued followt
up and student pressure on
kick-back of parking fines
and reduction of one hour
parking zones.

BUS FARES: Transporta-
tion conference to be held
Involving students. Adminis-
tration and major transit
lines.

CAFETERIA AND BOOK
STORE PRICES: Reorganize
budget to reduce required
profit margin for store and
cafeteria.

Men's
Rep

Ron Garabedian
BACKGROUND

IFC Executive Secretary
AMS Executive Board
Spring Sing Bowl Chairman
ASUCLA Const. Revision
Com.

Homecoming Queen Commit-
tee

IFC Judicial Committee
Gold Key
Originator of Greek Week at
UCLA

PLATFORM

Feeling that
the main con-

,

cern of the,
Men's Rep is

with the male
students, I

wish to pre-
sent workable
and sincere
ideas that vi-

tally concern
male students.

DRAFT INFORMATION
CENTER:

To Vugment work done by
Special Services Department.
Purpose would be to aid male
students, in every way possi-
ble, in remaining in cc-lege
by pooling experience,? and
iriformation Into an interest-
ed and friendly student op-
erated center.

INTRAMURAL
INSURANCE:

To financially aid athletes !»•
jured on Intramural field,
beyond the care of Student
Health. Each team would
contribute to a Benefit Fund,
with reimbursementis^ decided
by a student-faculty b«ard.

MEN'S COORDINATING
BOARDS

An men's organizations
would be represented to aid
their Rep in better accomp*
lishing his job. Formeriy
done by AMS.

Jim Devers
PLATFORM

1. Make new ctmstitutioil

worlj.

2. Greater mtn's activitiea.

OCB Chairman
Diane KaHcman

lACKGROUND
Two years on OCB
Two semesters on the OCB
Board as:
a. secretary
b. scholarship chairman
e, laclal diairmaa

Student Judicial Board
Ali^a Lambda Delta

Tice-president of Kappa Del-
ta

PLATFORM
My c a m-

paign is based
on more ef-

1

ficiency for
OCB achieved
through the
follow ing
plan:

1. Clarifica-

tion of OCBi
duties and
regulations.

2. Revision of the OCB
Constitution to fit the new
ASUCLA Constitution.

3. Making the OCB office

an effective information bu-

reau on all campus events
and a training field from
which students can get an in-

t^est knd start in student
gvwnnment.
^ Integration of new and

small organizations into

ASUCLA through publicity.

^•-. -.;.; "TT"'^

.^^iuk.

^fll^^B t.^.-'''

IPU^^
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N. L Piummer
lACKGROUND

OCB Assistant for two sem-
esters

OCB Personnel Chairman
two semesters

Spurs
A.W.S. Hostess

PLATFORM
1. Continuation of the

"Club of the Week" program
with particular emphasis dur-
ing the Orientation Events at
the beginning of each semes-
ter.

2. G r e a ter
publicity o n
the facilities

available t o
recognized or-

g a n i zation
and the regu-
lations c o n-

cerning the
use of these
facilities.

3. I definitely feel that
there is a need for greater
efficiency on Organizations
Control Board. If the effici-
ency is improved more and
better service can be given to
the organizations.

4. Formulation of a pro-
gram for better co-ordination
between the OCB members
and the assistants. This will
help to eliminate misinforma-
tion being handled out to in-

quiring persons.

Com-

C. Campbefl
lACKGROUND

AWS
Associate Board
Leadership Training
Women's Week
Josie Reps Chairman

YWCA
Cabinet
Regional Executive
mittee

Community Service Chair-
man

Dorm Council
OrieYitation Executive Com-

mittee
PLATFORM

I am a can-
didate tors
AWS P r e s i

'

dent because
I feel that
AWS activi

ties offer a
positive sup
plement to.

scholastic life;

and because I'*'

feel that every
dent has something to con-
tribute which will make her
a vital part of ASUCLA.
Therefore I would like to:

Emphasize and expand the
AWS Representative Board.

Initiate new activities to
include a wide variety of stu-
dent interests.

Represent and interpret
AWS on campus, in the com-
munity and to other schools.

woman stu-

Diane Harouff^
lACKGROUND

Ffeshman
AWS: Model Josie and
Philanthropy

Frosh Council
Sophomore

. AWS: Model Josie Co-
chairman and Associate
Board

Rally Committee
UCLA Orientation—Tours
Chfiirman

Soph Council
Spur

Junior
AWS Vice President
Rally Committee
UCLA Orientation—Chair-
man Womei> Events

" Junior Council — Special
Assistant Junior Prom

Homecoming — Assistant
Alumni Relations

PLATFORM
I am run-

ning for this

office because
T feel that I

have enough
q u a 1 I f i-

cations and
experience to,

do a good job.

My main goal
i

for next year
is to get many rhore women
into AWS activities. My en-
tire support is given to the
Pavilion, new dorms, and a
solution for the parking
problem.

URA President
Bernie Franklin

(Write-in Candidate)
PLATFORM

I intend to:

1. Expand the recreational

. facilities of KH by establish-

ing a student union game
room with ping pong, bridge

tables and a refreshment bar.

2. Expand the scope of In-

tramural activities thru com-

petitions with other school

programs and more individ-

ual intramural trophies.

3. Establish a Friday after-

noon recreational program
with a combo, refreshments
and games.

4. Enlarge the weekend
recreational facilities to in-

clude a picnic area and more
time for swimming and rec-
reational activiUes.

Elaine Singer
PLATFORM

Under our new constitution

I shall try to better coordi-

nate the individual clubs with

the URA as a whole. This can

also be done by better pub-

licity and by having more all

URA affairs.

I would also like to see

Kerckhoff Hall become more
of a student union building

than it is now. The new ping

pong table is a step in the

right direction and should be
followed up by some more
plahning.

J if
I also feel something

1 should be done about getting
the rest of URA's officers
elected by the student body
as a whole and to push pa-
vilion more on campus.

AWS President

NSA Coordinator
Jerry Fox
lACKGROUND

NSA Coordinator
Student Executive Council
Vice-president NSA Califor-
nia-Nevada-Hawaii Region

Phi Eta Sigma honorary
Cal Men
Chairman, NSA Southern

District
URC Interfaith Committee

PLATFORM
To continue

and expand
NSA's service
so that tfvery

student will
directly bene-
fit, especially
by:

. . expanding
Student Dis-
counts to all

items which students pur-
chase

. . maintain a complete and
full student government in-
formation service

. . helping foreign students
through the International
Student Tour and orientation
projects

. . working to better and aid
student-faculty relations

On SLC I would work to
see student government es-
tablished as the new consti-
tution intended . . . truly rep-
resentative of the students.

Dave Silverburg
lACKGROUND

Chairman, CaliforniaNevada-
Hawall Regional Leader-
ship Training Conference

Chairman, NSA Student Gov-
ernment Commission

Secretary California-Men
Educational Chairman, Hillel

Bruin Board, International
Board, URC

PLATFORM
1. Improve
student - NSA
relationship

a. create
m i n iaturt-

"s t u dent
1 e gislative

council" to I

help formu-
late NSA!
policy
b.^ form special Public

Relations Committee to
make NSA significant
for the average student

2. Enlarge and promote Stu-
dent Discount Service at
all times during year (reg-
ularly posted bulletins,
etc.)

3. Publicize low cost Student
Travel and Tourist"Bureau

4. Actuate student - faculty
evaluation program

5. Vigorously meet smear at-

tacks by small off campus
groups with a positive
statement of NSA's demo-
cratic policy.

Yell
N."Jalce" Jacobs

Leader
lACKGROUND
PLATFORM

I advocate:
1. Helicopter airlift from
UCLA to Coliseum.

.
2. Only female vendors at
games
3. Move the follies from
Main Street for purposes of
bigger and better rallies.

4. Singing in,

classes every-
day e X c e p 1

1

for the fir-*

'

ten minut(
of each per-
iod on Friday
when classes
will be con-
ducted.
5. Coed uca-
tlonal rugby classes in Phy.
Ed.
6. Better living quarters for
cadavers
7. Abolishment of lighting on
sorority row
8. Preventing Lil Abner from
going to Denmark to make
the change
9. To move tJ[ie Rose Bowl
from Pasadena to Westwood,
so Bruins will not have so
far to drive next Jan. 1
10. And finally the greatest
spirit in the history of UCLA
next year promises to be one
of the finest in the annals
of Bruinville in athletics. We
have a fine team of yell lead-

ers selected. I would like

with all my heart to be their

leader.
•

Jerry Lewis
lACKGROUND

Spirit Plus!
Sports Editor, Southern
Campus
Yeoman vice-president
URC Camp Board
UCLA yell leader

PLATFORM
Next s e a-

son may be a

"path of ros
es"! UCLA;
has become
one of the •

"BIG" names
i n Universi
ties. We must
c o n t inue to

[

have the best

cheerthg section in the POC
... in the nation . . . we've
got to back our school, our
team all the way!

-J therefore advocate:
Better looidng waitresses at

Tips and Crumplars .__

Four o'clock lock out for all

women living groups
Spirit Fridays
United movement to bring
Mary Worth to campus as
House Mother
Capital punishment for wom-
en"
Prohibition of tight skirts
and low blouses during fin-

als

Removal of trade control and
tariffs

Continuous support for Pa-
vilion

Above all I want the stu-

dent body to know tliat the
coming year will find a clos-

ely knit group of yell lead-

eds, who want to work for

you, for UCLA.

Senior
Class

Presi<aent
—^ Bill Frew

lACKGROUND
Chairman of Homecoming
Coronation, 1952

Frosh Council
Soph Council ~

.

Junior Council
Executive Committee -- 1952
Junior Prom

PLATFORM
What are

you looking;.,

for, g o o d^

times? I am'
too!

That means?
booming,
events, fulll
p a r t i c i-l

pation for allj

seniors, and
most important, a good time
for everyone.

Let's make this a senior
year to remember!

3 Platforms Omifted
Due to Space Limits

The following candidates'
platforms are not included in
the Elections Supplement:
Betty Bock, AWS Vice-presi-
dent; Carole Jones, 8<H»h
vice-president, and Jo Geller-
ntiwi, sofrfi secretary, due to
space limitAtiong.

Technical needs required
the editing of platforms by
The DaUy Bruin and Elec-
tions Board.
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AMS
President
Bob Brewster

ACK6ROUND
AMS:
Cochairman 1953 Spring
Drive

Chairman 1951 Men's week
Member executive board

Member associate board
ASUCLA:
President Yeomen
Chairman Freshman Dance
Chairman Sophomore Dance
Chairman Pavilion Club
Chairman Bruin Board
Member Student Board
Member Homecoming Ex-

ecutive Committee
PLATFORM

A sincere effort to bring
Spring Sing back to campus.
By picking the chairman ear-
ly, it will be possible to make
definite plans early.

Make Men's Week all for
the men
Increased AMS activities
High school and JC orien-

tation program
AMS-sponsored smokers
Active AMS support for a

pavilion
A more active participa-

tion for all men*
Establish intramural insur-

ance plan

Doug Holden
BACKGROUND

Class Councils

1951 and 1952 Homecoming
Queen Contest Chairman

1952 Pavilion Week Commit-
tee

Varsity Club
Kelps

PLATFORM

My c a n d i-

dacy is based:
on a desire to

produce a
close-knit se-

nior class.
Close-knit in

respect that:
1. All seni-

ors will want]
to participate'
in class activities, such as
Senior Council meetings, Se-
nior Brunch, Senior Ditch,
Aloha Ball, etc.

2. .Coordinate with SC seni-

ors for inter-school council

exchange.

3. Develop a spirit that we
will carry with us in future

years as Incentive for class

reunions.

Lad Lynch

BACKGROUND

Freshman Council

Sophomore Council

Sophomore Sweet heart

Dance Executive Commit-
tee

Junior Council

Junior Prom Executive

Committee
Judicial Committee

PLATFORM

Next y ear r

active enthu-

1

siasm by all
|

seniors will,
be con cen
trated into
making it th«

greatest year
of our reign
at UCLA.

Class meet-

ings at least once a month.
Crush the juniors in the

Men's Week football game.
Senior Brunch and 500 seat

reserved section at the SC
game.

Senior Week, including the

Ditch, Tour and tJ»e Alona
-fialL
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Junior
Class

President

S. Doctrow
BACKGROUN*

Spring Sing—Publicity cam-
mittee
Homecoming — Sfieci^
Events '

Greek Week Committee
Phi Eta Sigma
Chairman Teptations for
UniCamp

PLATFORM
This is the first time that

the junior
class will be
r e p r e sent
^ in an AS
UCLA Coun
cil.

It is V i t a
that you, th(

voters, think
wisely before
you select the
one to represent you on the
President's Council.
I believe that I have the

experience and the knowl-
edge to represent you cap-
ably and effectively.

Al Glickman
. BACKGROUND

Chairman Athletic
Greek Week
Yeoman
Bruin Board
Bid Chairman
Dance
Soph Council
Publicity Coordinator Music
and Service Board
Uni Camp Drive
Homecoming Queen Chair-
man, 1953

PLATFORM
My platform is built

around one word, sincerity,
supported by experience. It
is my sincere earnest endeav-
or to make
the J u n i o r;^

Class func-
tion in its up-
most fashion.
My major

plank is to do
away with
class councils
^Here I pro-
pose night
meetings or social

which have proven
ful in the past, -

Day

Frosh-S o p h

events,

success-

Hugh Jorgensen
BACKGROUND

Orientation Tours Chairman,
1953
Frosh, Soph Class Councils
Village Activities Committee,
1951

PLATFORM
Juniors, arise!

Let's make UCLA junior-
conscious. We can do it with
a great prom, more activi-

ties and everyone participat-
ing in class functions.
We have a great class

—

let's let the campus know

Art Marshall
PLATFORM

Under our constitution, the
incoming officers will set
the precedent for the suc-
cess of the new system. The
constitution is only as good
as the people
wh om you
riect to serve
under it. I

would sincer
ely like to
serve you as
Junior class
president.
As p r e « i

dent I would
work with you
representatives
Legislative Council your
opinions and feelings on our
government.

I feel I have the experi-
ence necessary to give you
the leadershhip and voice we
need to make our constitu-
tion work.

to

of
give the
Student

Sophomore Class President
G. de Beaumont Ivlartin Liebowitz Al Rosin

< PLATFORM

I realize that if elected, I
would have a tremendous
task in front of me In contin-
uing the fine work of the
sophomore class this year.

Not only did they have a
fine prom, but they were
more successful financially
than any other class. I am
willing to work to maintain

• these high standards.
My adminis

trative experi
ence at UCLA

j

has been mea-
j

ger, but by
j

talking with;
people w h o

j

have held im-j
portant offic-

j

es, I h a v e
j

•learned much
and I believe I could handle
efficiently the office of Soph-
omore president.

If possible. I would create
more activities that would be
of an interest to the class as
a whole, and I would strive
for beter class participation
in the present activities.

BACKGROUND

Freshman Council

Homecoming Committee
Carnival Committee
Ticket Sale for Men's Day

PLATFORM

During my freshman year

at UCLA I've noticed that

only a few people do all the

organizing and work for ev-

ery organization during each

event.

I would like to do my best

to see that everyone who
wants to will be able to par-

ticipate in Sophomore Class

affairs.

Working as a team, we
could increase our spirit,

build up good will among all

the students, promote great
affairs with the incoming
Freshmen, and really become
the top class on campus.
rd like to lead that team

If you'd only give me the op-
I)ortun!ty.

BACKGROUND
Treasurer Freshman Class.

Chairman Red Cross Blood
Drive Promotions

PLATFORM
A class council exists for

the use and l)enefit of the
class members. Its functions
and activities should be those
desired by them. This neces-

sitates a closer officer-class

relationship than has been
practiced.

A class program should
provide enjoyment for the in-

dividual mem-
bej: as^well as
benefitting
the whole
class. I desire!

more activi-

ties of a wid-
er variety to
insure greats]
interest andj
thereby great-
er participation.
Having served as a fresh-

man officer convinced me the
foregoing are necessary for a
successful class. If elected I
will strive for these objec-
tives.

AMS Vice-

President
Gus Dalis
PLATFORM

Greater orientation in AMS
activities.

Greater liaison work be-
tween men and the AMS
board.
Work for increased enthu-

siasm in AMS functions.
Continued success in Men's

Week and Spring Sing.

Jerry Parent
BACKGROUND

Member of AMS Associate
Board

Orientation Chairman of
AMS

Soph and Junior Council
PLATFORM

1. Continuance and im-
provement of AMS orienta-
tion for high school leaders,
athletics and scholars.

2. AMS sponsorship of a
"Y" group or boy scout
troop.

3. Continued j^uccess of
Men's week activities and
Spring Sing.

4. I will work to effectively
coordinate all AMS activi-

ties, and do a good job as
AMS vice-president.

AMS Sec-
Treasurer
Rene Miller
BACKGROUND

AMS Orientation Program
SAHper Representative
Mardi Gras

PLATFORM
1. Support measures In-

corporated by AMS and ad-
vocate a more extensive
men's program.

2. Insurance coverage for
intramural athletics.

3. Expansion of athletics
with emphasis on minor
sports.

4. A more inclusive orien-
tation program for high
schools and junior colleges.

5. Yearly AMS smoker.

Corl Perry
BACKGROUND

Member of AMS Associate
Board

AMS Social Director
Two years previous in AMS

at UCLA and U.C.
AMS Rep. for Christmas

caroling
PLATFORM.

1. With my previous know-
ledge of the functioning of
the AMS I feel I am better
qualified to lend the closest
possible support to the AMS
president and vice-president.

2. To strive through my
position to attain the ulti-

mate goal of a more active
men's group.

3. Work with AWS for a
Christmas toy drive.

Senior Class Officers
Vice-President

Beverly Garver
PLATFORM

A feeling of unity within
a group is necessary to ac-
complish its aims.
I feel that making the

meetings and events attrac-
tive so that the members
will want to work for the
council, this feeling of cohe-
siveness can be achieved, en-
abling the Senior Council to
accomplish many things next
year.

Joan Thorson
BACKGROUND

Freshman Council
AWS Social Committee sec-

retary
Sophomore Council
Sophomore Sweetheart
Dance Committee

Spurs
Orientation Group Leader
Chairman

Chimes
Coed Auxiliary
Junior Class secretary.

Secretary
Sharon McLean Marilyn McComack

PLATFORM
1. Notify all Senior Class

Members of meetings and ac-
tivities, and take accurate
minutes.

2. Help the Executive offi-

cers to plan interesting ac-
tivities for Seniors.

3. Help -promote Senior
Class and school spirit

4. Help to cooperate with
other classes to make all ac*
tivities on campus a success.

5. Help make the Senior
Class one of the most active
and enthusiastic classes ever.

My platform will always

be firm enough to stand on.

I will consistently sidestep

any controversial issues, and

will not record any subver-

sive discussion that takes

place in Senior Class Coun-

di.

I am not now, nor ever
have been, a member of the
Communist Party.

Treasurer
Dan Goldberg

PLATFORM
Despite the fact that we

are seniors I should like to
create and n^intain good all-

around class spirit

In managing class funds I
will try to maximize the
council's ability and create
the proper background for
the class's social semester.

Ted Rashke

Cliff Webb
BACKGROUND

Junior Class Treasurer.
Business Manager Junior

Prom.
Junior, Sophomore Coun-

cils.

Fraternity House Manag-
er-Treasurer.

PLATFORM
The Senior Class is always

an important class.

I would like to make it

the best one, and with my
past experience I feel that I
am qualified to fulfill the
duties of Senior Class Treas-
urer efficiently and capably.

Sophomore
Treasurer

Steve Lotterman
PLATFORM

The main task of the
sophomore treasurer is to
keep records for and be re-

sponsible for the financial
status of the class.

Besides doing this to the
best of my ability, I will
serve the sophomore presi-

dent and class at all times.
My income tax returns are

open for inspection at any
time.

Randdph Scott
BACKGROUND "

Freshman Dance Commit-
tee.

Rally Committee. '

Treasurer Pledge Class.

homecoming Committee
52.

PLATFORM
Greater spirit through par-

ticipation— successful soph
dance, win Sop h-F r o s h
brawl.

Jr.Treas.
Dave Bromberg

BACKGROUND
Frosh Council
Hillel

NSA
Welfare Board, SunsKine
Comm.

Ted Cohn
BACKGROUND

NSA
Hillel

TV Workshop at UC
Freshman Treasurer at San
Frahdsco College

Junior
Class

Officers
Jr. Vice-Pres.

Louise Coker
PLATFORM

I want to work.tor in«|

creased student partldjpation
In campus activities among
upper division students as
weU as lower division since
Interest in activities and stu-
dent government helps to
strengthen the bonds b^
tween student and univer8itir«

I feel I am qualified .to

hold this office because I
have served on AWS Leader-
ship Training, Model Josie
and Intercampus Coordina-
tlon committees, sophomore
council and as an OCB as«

sistant during the past sem*
ester.

Mary Cdok
PLATFOKM

*,i

1. Promote more enthusl-
asm and better motivation in
all phases of class activities.

2. Fresh ideas and new in*

terests incorporated into an
energetic social agenda to In-

sure participation.

3. Special reoognitloiftdf

'

those who have conttt'lbiSted

the most to the class Ind
also for an incentive.
Considering my two years

of council experience, I be-
lieve that these suggestions
can be used to make a more
personal, efficient, and spir-

ited class.

Sheila Kelly

BACKGROUND
Decorations chairman for
Soph Class during Men's
Week

Spurs
Dublin Ball

Orientation Group Leader
AWS Public Relations Com-
mittee

PLATFORM
By the time many of us

have become juniors, we
have lost some of the spirit
we had as lower division stu-
dents.

It is my goal to renew this
spirit through more varied
activities for the whojp^ JiUJ)^-^,.

or Class and by more active,
support of the Junior Prom.

Aileen Roth
BACKGROUND

I am a transfer from SC
where I was in Troeds
(freshman service honorary).
Freshman Council, LAS
Council and Soph CouncLL

PLATFORM
In order to promote good

feelings between the schools
and rajse money at the juni- :

or dance — have SC and
UCLA junior classes give
one big joint dance together.

Jr. Sec. i

Joan Pabian
BACKGROUND

Panhellenic Secretary
Orientation
Shell and Oar

PLATFORM
I'm not going to try to

solve the age old parking
problem because I walk to
school. But I am going to do
my best to help make ours
the most spirited group ever!

If I'm elected I will put
forth all efforts to do the
job wen.

,y

Shirley Bach
PLATFOkM

Soph and Frosh Councils
Two Years on Rally Commit-

tee

PLATFORM
All the Class Councils

should be more closely coor-
dinated and the Junior Coun-
cfl more efficiently organ-
ized.

The Junior Prom can be
the IHggest dance of the year.
These are the things I wfll

help accomplish.
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ANDY'S SPOUSE

It's a Capitol Plot
TWEINTIETH Century Fox

ocmes up with an effective his-

torical drania In its new effort,

'"The President's Lady." The
film has an air of quality and
genuineness in its tale of the
tangled personal life of Andrew
Jackson and his wife, Rachel.

Beyond this, there's not a
whole lot to recommend in the
film. What there Is is often
moving and even exciting but
there just Isn't

a whole lot

there.

The picture
sticks faithful-

ly to its basic
narrative, d e -

picting J a c k -

son's flamboyant career as set

against his "scandalous" per-

sonal life.

He Is early accused of **wife.

stealing," while brutal attacks

are leveled' against him and Ra-
chel ""tfitoughout their married
life.

Even as an old lady Mrs.
Jackson Is referred to as an
adultress, and the accusations

are at least partially respons-

ible for her tragic death on the
eve of Jackson's election to

the Presidency.

The film ends on a sentimen-
tal note that will have the wom-
en reaching for their hankies.

Susan Hajrward as Rachel Jack-

son gives a fine performance

—

pathetic and at the same time

high-spirited. It's one of hor
most sympathetic roles.

Charlton Heston makes a ca-

I>able and credible Andrew
Jackson, particularly in the
closing scenes where he seems
to fit the part perfectly. At
other times he's just a bit too
theatrical, especially in his dic-

tion, to the point of almost
gnashing his teeth and slurring

out his words melodramatically.

Maybe he still thought he
was in the back swamps seek-

ing revenge on Ruby Gentry.

Supporting cast is generally
commendable and helps to give

the film its unusual feeling of

historical authenticity. John
Mclntire should be particularly

noted for his realistic bit as
Jackson's friend and law part-

ner.

Alfred Newman has supplied

a superior musical background
for the action, impressive and
sensitive depending on the sit-

uation. Henry_ Levin directed

the film tastefully, even though
this isn't his usual sort of dish.

Aside from the performance,
•most of the film's quality

comes from John Patrick's in-

telligent scre^ play, as fash-

ioned from the Irving Stone
best-seller.

John Nelson

Enjoy a -Vacation

While You Work and Learn
Combine study with healthful recreation in •cenically thrill-

ing and historically interesting surroundings in the Colorado
Hockies. Delightful climate. Bright days and cool nights.

Attend die . . .

UNIVERSITY of COLORADO
SUMMER SESSION

Two Five-week Terms

* June 15 to July 21 —July 23 to August 25

A wonderful opportunity for undergraduates to take accel-

eration, make up or refresher courses and see scenic Colo-

rado between study hours. The University's own Recreation

Department offers a planned program which supplements

education.

Bight hundred courses. Many special features. Charge
determined by number of hours carried. Living accotnmo-

dations available in attractive University residences, private

homes and student rooming houses. Typical cost, room and

board, full 5-week term, $85. For more details,

UNIVERSITY of COLORADO
Boulder, Colorado

Write fincter •! Hw Smumet Sessiwi. Mocky 324-1

PARKING PANACEA

Perry Solves a Problem
PERRY POMONA was differ-

ent from other UCLA students.
Perry solved the parking situa-
tion.

All that he used to do it was
his own astute observation. He
noticed that although there
never were any parking places
on school mornings, there never
were any cars around on Sun-
day afternoons.
He immediately saw his solu-

tion. He brought his car to
school one Sunday afternoon
and parked it in the choicest
space. Then he took the bus
home.
The next morning he took the

bus back to school. The bus v.'as

packed and people jostled
against him and walked all over
his feet, but he was happy. He
knew he had outsmarted all the
other parkers.
Some mornings he hitch-

hiked to school. "Parking's
really rough up at school, isn't

it?" he would say to the driver
in the 'vay of conversation.
"Sure \s," the driver alwaj^

replied, "I always gotta park
miles away."

'T solved my parking prob-
lem. Know how?" Perry would
then begin to boast.

"Sure, you hitch-hike."

|,lllllllllllllltiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{fi

Grins and Growls (^ I

^lllltlMUIUmillUMUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllllilti^

Towel Gro¥rl
To the Editor:
There is one matter at this

University which should be cor-
rected immediately. By an in-

expensive, farsighted, move, the
students, faculty, staff and
guests of UCLA could be saved
much embarrassment and nau-
sea.

Anyone who has used the rest
rooms at UCLA has had the ex-

I>erience of reaching up for a
paper towel with dripping
hands. When you reach up for
the towel, however, water drips

down the arm, wetting arm,
shirt and coat.

Therefore, we the undersign-
ed, advocate that the paper
towel dispenser be immediately
inverted.

Richard Schulman
# and ten others

Gentlemen: '

Your su£:gestion came to the

attention of Sunshine Commit-
tee which forwarded it to Mr.
Sweeney, Superintendent of

Buildings and Grounds. The
C<Hnmittee and Mr. Sweeney
came to the conclusion that
your idea might have genuine
merit.

Buildings and Grounds is con-

ducting an investigation to de-

termine "whether or not the
standards should be changed.
However, please don't expect

immediate results. If Buildings

and Grounds decides to clutnge

the standards, lowering the d(p-

pensers, the work will be done
at such time as the dispensers
are removed for their periodical
repainting. — Earl A. Glauber,
Sunshine Committee Chairman

*^o. I took my car up to
school and left it there. Stays
there all the time. Now I don't
have to fight for spaces any
more." He always thought that
jealousy /nade the drivers give
him such peculiar looks at this
point.

Then—a dreadful thing hap-
pened. When he strolled over to
his car to gloat ojie aftemoon,_
he found a little tag on the win-
dow. It told him that he had
been parked between 11 p.m.
and 6 a.m. when it is illegal to
park on campus.

Poor Perry was crestfallen.

He got into his. car and stepped
on the starter. He couldn't move
his car. The battery had gone
dead.

Finally Perry had to get a
tow truck to take his car out ol
the lot.

Perry really felt sad when he
saw his bill for towing and for.
a new battery. "Oh well, he com-
mented philosophically, "I stiD
think it was a good idea."

Bill Wlngfield

r

That Old Feeling tj/^/S^

VA

'Huh? Whadeesay? Exam Friday? Huhr

SALE A-HOY
GET ABOARD

SHIRT BARGAINS
Hawaiians— Plaids— Plains

Short Sleeves — Long Sleeves

Regular Prices 3.95, 5,95

OUR PRICE 1.95. 2.95

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

rii4f4-
^im^m •i^M
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Baseballers Whip Bears^
Broncs On Northern Trip

RECORD BREAKER—Parry O'-
Brien, who broke the world's

thotpuf record Saturday in the

Fre'sno Relays with a heave of '
.

59fK % in., is ^hown warming ^*

up for his record breaking ef-

fort.

BYIBFF MLANKFOBT
UCLA's Bruin baseballers, Wtko ap|>arentl3r ^^

dont thrive on home cooking, turned ki their

best pitching chores ol tha season over the

weekend, as they swept two of three decisions

from California and Santa Clara in the Bay
Area.

Behind the steady clutch pitching of side*
arming Diclc Gilson, the Bruins edged ptfst the
Bears^ 4-3. on Friday and catne back with Ver-
lyn Crook fv^rling ik>ur-Kit ball to best Santa
Clara, 8-4, in the first game on Saturday.

But Marty Stiles, saddled with bad luck all

season long, was nipped in the abbreviated sev-
en inning second game, 1-0, though he also gave
up but four hits.

The twin win and a loss brought the Bruins*
seasonal mark to sijf wins against nine set-
backs, deceiving considerably their amazing 4-2

record up North.

Leo Alarid, the aggressive Bruin shortstop,
staging another late season batting surge, and

Vad NarleskI, led «be k>cala In Friday's triumph.

Alarid batted out elgltt hits in tha thre«

gamea including a doul>le and a triple In tiM

Bear clash, and Narleskf smashed out a ttn*;

drive homer to whip caL

It was Gilson's third triutnph of tfaa eana*

paign compared with not defeats.

The slender Philadelphian fanned seven whila
spacing eight hits, two more than given up by
the Cal chuckers, Joe Gaggero and Bill Gllmore.

After a shaky starrtil t^ie Santa Clara open-

er. Crook settled down and pitched his best ball

game of the season.

The "feruins started it off with two runs off

Pete Zasso in the first frame but the Broncos,

victors over Stafford on Friday, roared back
with two in their half of the first and two mora
in the second.

But then Crooks got tough, and backed by
a five run fourth inning Bruin uprising, blanked
Santa Clara the final seven innings.

The Bruins managed but one hit in >the.big

i

M >

>

i ^

O'Brien Breaks Shot Put Record;
Richard Nipped in 9.5 Century

BY AL ANTOKAL.
Parry O'Brien of South-

ern California formally be-

came the greatest shotput-
^^^

^ ter in t h e history of the

world Saturday night at

Fresno when he propelled

the sixteen-pound iron ball

59ft. %m.
= Parry had been flirting with

the old mark of 58ft. lOViin.,
• made by Jim Fuchs in 1950,
lor the major part of the year
and his record - shattering
heave was practically a for-

mality.
The world's first 59-ft. put

came on O'Brien's foOrth
throw amid the band's meet

^ opening ceremonies. The mu-
sicians were nearly drowned
out by the cheering of the
crowd when they saw the big
pellet drop dangerously near
the 60-ft. line.

As expected Parry and his
Trojan mates walked away
with the open division title

but encountered some surpris-
ing competition from the Stan-

ford Indians for the collegiate
crown.^

UCLA's Rod Richard suf-
fered his second defeat of the
year, dropping a close one
yard decision to Fresno State's
Jamaican Olympic Games vet-

eran Les Laing, who he had
beaten earlier in a preliminary
heat.

Laing, who ran on the r^-
ord breaking 1952 Jamaican
one mile relay team, got a
great start and just kept right
on going with "Hot Rod" un-
able to close the gap even with
his usual great finish. The
winning time was 9.5s, Rich-
ard's 9.6s was his seasonal
best.

Other Bruin placers . were
Broadjumper Johnny Walker,
the 440 yard and distance fhed-
ley baton quarte^.
Walker got off the best leap

of his career with a hop of
2dft. 2Hin. which was good
enough for a fourth. Ex-UCLA
great George Brown, jumping
for Santa Clara Youth Center,
won the event at 24ft. 7% in.

The Sprint team of Dave

Tankers Topped By Indians,

Bears Despite improvement
BY MARTY SKlLAR

Eight UCLA swimmers turned in their best individual 1953
performances over the weekend, but superior power and depth on
the part of tankmen from Stanford and California sent the Bruins
home from the Bay area with twin 3-21 setbacks.

Coach Dick Smith's squad Friday swam about as well against
the Indians as any Conference team has this season, but Stanford
just had too many guns. It was the same story Saturday morn-
ing as the Bears turned what figured to be a fairl/ close meet
Into a romp by picking up nine first places out of ten events.

Two Bruin Firsts ^
Bill Zerkie and E^rl Lynch were the only Bruins able to gar-

ner the number one spot in any event. Zerkie came up with one
of his best races in the individual medley against Stanford, streak-
ing from behind in the last 25 yards to finish in a dead heat with
Bob Morris of the Indians.

Bill swam the best time of his life in this race at Cal, but
had to. settle for second place with a clocking of Im. 45.9s. Lynch
was in excellent form as he won over the Bears and finished sec-
ond at Palo Alto in diving cotnpetition.

Warren Harlow, Bill George, Joe Brown, Jack Spargo, Mike
Neushul, John Graham, Gene Sedilk> and Zerkie were the Bruins
who^ bettered their lowcest previous times for the year.

Spargo, the Olympic water polo star, was finally given the
competition which enabled him to chalk up his best seasons ef-
fort in the 440 freestyle. Jack finished second both days, but his
times of 4m. 54s. and 4m. 56.3s show the type of competition h«
was up against

Many Inproved Times
George swam his best lifetime races in the individual med-

ley and the 440 at Berkeley. His marks were Im 45.3s and Sm.
ia3s.

Harlow also k>wered his clockings in two events. ''Tubbie"
meed the 220 freestyle in 2m. 21.5s at Stanford and the 200 back-
stroke in 2m. 31.5 at Cal.

Brown clipped two seconds off his mark ki the 200 breast-
troke, stroking the disUnce in 2ra. 41.4s.

The brilliant competition the Bruins were up against may be
shown by some of the times. At SUnford, the Tribe's Danny Os-
borne won the 220 and 440 freestyles in 2m 10.9s and 4m 51s,
respectively. Larry Heim sped the 100 in 52.8, and the Indian four
man relay team swam 3m. 36.U.

California set two new meet records. Jerry Hays won the in-mvidua! medley in Im. 40.5s and the Bear relay foursome was
amed in 3m 41.68. In addition, Dick E^ini sj^ed the 50 hi 24.2, Bill
Daggett the breaststroke in 2m 38s and Al louderback edged
Spargo in a terrific finish in the 440. His time was 4m 55.88.

Roselllnl, Gary Shanks, Bob
Daligney and Richard finished
fourth and was clocked at 42s
flat. The winning Trojan team
whipped Fresno State and Stan-
ford, being timed in 41.1s.

The distance contingent of
Bill Wright, Jack Sage, Chuck
Phillips and Larry Carter also
copped a fourth spot to round
out the Bruin scoring.

Another former Westwooder,
Cy Young broke his own meet
javelin record with an out-
standing throw of 241ft. lOin.

His previous standard was 236
ft. 3in. ^

Fast hurdle Time
The Trojan's great Jack Da-

vis completely dominated an
outstanding high hurdle field

and stopped the watches at
13.6s which is only one-tenth of
a second off the world record
held by Dick Attlesey who fin-

ished third inches behind Bob
Mathias.

UCLA's Dave Resell ini ran
second to Mathias in one of the
preliminary heats but went un-
placed in the finals.

Good Marks Made ^^ 1
Other outstanding marks

wer^turned in by SC's 880-yard
relay team, Im 25.6s; the Tro-
jan mile foursome, 3m 14.6s;

Fortune Gordien's 169ft. 4% in.

in the discus and preps Don
Vick of Chaffey, 62ft. 4% in.

shot put (12, pound) and Ron-
nie Morris i3ft. 3^ in. pole
vault effort.
DISCUS—1. Oordlen (LAAC), 169

ft. 4>41n.; 2. Patterson (SC frosh),
166ft. 11% in.; 3. Renfro (Stanford),
160ft. 4%in.; 4. Iness (SC), 160ft.; 5.
MathlaB (Stanford), 159ft.

lao HIGH HURDLES: Finals—1.
Davis (SC), 13.6; 2. Mathias (ST.),
14.1; 3. Attlesey (LAAC), 14.1; 4.

Jackson (Camp Pendleton), 14.4; 6.
Wright (SC), 14.6.

100: Finals-1. Laing (Fresno St.).
9.5; a. RICHARD (UCLA), »,6; S.
Williams (unat.), 9.7; 4. Brownsber-
ger (Stan.), 9.8; 5. Graffio (SC), 9.8.
SHOT-PUT—1. O'Brien (SC), 59ft.

\in. (New world record. Old mark.
58ft. lOHln. Jim Fuchs, Yale, 1960).
(New West Coast relays record. Old
mark. 56ft. ^in., Otis Chandler.
Olynm>ic Club. 1951); 2. Hersh
(Stan.), 53ft. 4in.; 3. Hollingsworth
(San Diego NTC), 62ft. l\4in.; 4.

Humphries (Pepperdine Frosh), 51ft.
7%in.; 6. Adams (Cal), 51ft.' 47HLn.
BROAD JUMP—1. Brown (Santa

Clara Youth Center), 34ft. 7%in.: 2.

Sorgen (SC), a4ft. l^in.; 3. Mattson
(Cal.). 2Sft. SHin.; 4. WALKER
(UCLA). 33ft. 3V4in.; 6. Mahon (San
Diego NTC), asft.
DlSTANCfc] MED L^B Y RELAY

(440-880- 1320 -mile)—1. Los Angeles
AC (O'Rourke. Putler, Wilson, Gar-
•clA), lOaS.2: i. Stanford, 10:20.2; 3.

California, 10:3(!.2; 4. UCLA. 10:35.7;
6. SC. 10:26.4.

. 440 RKIiAY (collegiate teams)-1.

8C (Orafri<^ Wilger. Davis, Sorgen),
41.1k 2. Fresoo State, 41.4; 3. SUul-
Jot6. 41.5; 4. UCLA. 43.
' 880 RKLAY—1. SC (Sorgen, Davis.
Wilger, Lea), 1:36.6; 3. San Diego.
1:37.6; 3. Stanford 1:37.6; 4. San
Jo8«. 1:38.4; 6. Olympic Club. 1:30.1.
MILE RELAY-1. SC (Griffin.

Hendrix. Sorgen. Lea). 3:16.6; 3.
California, 3:16.3: 3. Stanford. 3:16.5:

\4. Los Angeles AC, 8:18.3; 6. Occi-
dental. 3:21.
FINAL SCORES — 10 or more

points — (Open Division) — SC. 55;
Stanford, 46; California, 38; San
Diego Naval Training Center, 31 1-7;
Santa Clara Youth Center. 30: Fres-
no State. 19; Los Angeles AC, 19;
Olympic Club. 13 3-T. UCLA 10.

(Collegiate Division)—10 or more
points—SC, 66 3-4; Stanford, 68 1-4;
California. 39 1-4; Fresno State ft;
Un.A. 33; Occidental, 14. San JoM.
It 1-2.

SHORTSTOP LEO ALARID
Fielding Sfar Turnf Slugger Over Weekend

BY JOVE!

Cricketmen
Nip SDCC
In Thriller

frame, capitalizing on three
wallcs and a pair of Bronco mis-
cues.

Ken Nardenelli, the hero in

Santa Clara's 6-4 win over
UCLA at Westwood, was^tlie
Bronco batting star in the sec-

ond clash.

'^He doubled in the first.

UCLA's improving Cricket
corps gained a thrilling 64-60
victory over the favored San
Diego Cricket Club yesterday
in San Diego.
The Westwooders fielded

first, and their performance un-
doubtedly surpassed anything
they have done previously as
they put cm a near flawless
game.
Bob Huttenbach and Bob

Hoisington, with three wickets
apiece, led in the bowling de-
partment, while the steadiness
of Dave Abell and a fine catch
by Paul Norton, sparked the
fielders.

After a slow start at bat, the
locals finally unleashed their
winning attaek behind the come
through slugging of Hutten-
bach and Captain Sid Albrigh't.
Between them they accounted
for 55 of the Bruin's runs, Hut-
tenhacb-'s long ball hitting get-
ting 34 slnd' Albright contri-
buting 21. Promising rookie
l>^tsman Jim StevensOn also
chipped in some important tal-
lies to the bruin cause.
In defeating the SDCC, the

Bruin Cricketmen bested
George Farrar, generally recog-
nized as the finest bowler on
'the coast. ^

"The triumph, our third in
four matches, was due in the
most part to outstanding team
play and was certainly a team
win." said Captain Albright last
night.

moved to third on a sacrifice

and scored on an outfield fly.

That one run was enough for
Don Cole, who matched Stiles*

four-hit chucking with a four-
hitter of his own.

It was Marty's fourth loss
without a win.
UCLA
Crow, cf
Alarid.ss
Nariski,2b
Gerst.lf
Krnaga.rf
PIke.Sb
Bates, lb
Foster.c
Gilson,

p

ab h o a
5 4

4
1

3
3
1
1

3
7
7

3
1

3
1
3
1

Calif. ab
Walker.Sb 4
Keough.lf
Ament,«s
Pollock, rf
Kchmn.lb
Munoz.cf
Macky.2b
Albo.c
Gaggero,p 3
Hinton
Drdivanis
Rosen
Greene,

c

Gilmore.p
Matthews

a

6
1
1

1
1
1

»

e

Totals 81 6 27 10 Totals SI 8 36 U

,

Hinton ran for Krlchman in 8th;
Derdlvanin singled for Albo in 8th.
Rosen walked for Qaggelo in 8th.
Mathews flew out for Munoi ia

»th, •
.

UCLA :....013 'lOO 000-4
Calif.. .., ,.,..._...100 000 110—8

Pitchei'— ' iai
' ah r h'er i»j»o

Gilson „ 9
Gaggero 8
.Uilnipre «. 1

83 3 8 3 8 T
39 4 C a' 4 4
3 o...i^*.i

W—Gilson. L—Gaggero. E—Walk-
er. Mackay. HBP—Krlchman (Gil-
son). SB—Keough, Ernaga, Foster.
3»—Alarid. HR—Narleskl. 3B—Ala-
rid. SH—Foster. Gerst. RBI—Nales-
kl, G 11 s o n. Polltftfk. Krlchman.
Anient. DP—Baggero.-Ament-Krich-
man, Krichman (una-ssisted). LOB-
UCLA 6. Califorriia 13. T—3:30. U—
Fanch and Christensen. ^

Saturday:
First game: R H K

UCLA 300 5» 000—8 8 1
Santa Clara .230 000 000—t 4 3
Crook and Foster; Zasso. Sher«

wood (4) and Modena.
Second game: * R H'H

UCLA - 000 000 (—0 4 «
Santa Clara 100 000 x—1 4 I

Stiles and Foster; Cole and Lucaa,-

Golfers Take Third Spot
In Southern Division Tourney
Coach Vic Kelley praised his

goU teana as the hardest work-

ing, sqjoad he's ever had as they

wrapped wp their collegiate sea-

son oh flie coast by taking a
third beiiind Stanford and USC
in the Southern , Division tour-

nament on, the LA Country
Club fairways over the week-
end.

•Hie Bruins went unplaced in

the drive for individual laurels""

as Stanford's Art Schroeder
beat out teammate Fred Brown
for the honor of succeeding
UCLA's Dave Stanley, the 1952

winner.
Only Bruin Bob Chase had

any kind of chance in the indi-

vidual duels which saw the
rugged Indian aggregation clos-

ing out all opposition as early

as the quarter finals to make it

as* £iH Stanford semis.
After Indian Warren Dailey

had knocked Chase's teammate
Bob Lauer out of contention in

the first round Friday, 4 and

3, while Chase himself was
ousting SC's Marvin Shatto,
Chase and Dailey tied only one
hole during their entire match
and it was a seesaw battle all

the way with Dailey finally

winning it, 2 and 1.

The third Bruin who quali-

fied for the individual play was
No. 2 man Ian Halkett «md he
lost^out to Trojan Ralph Miller

2 and 1. He had his opponent on
the ropes as he held a two hole
edge with just five greens to

go, but he faltered and lost four
holes in a row and the match.

These three Bruins—Capt.
Chase, Halkett and I "'ler—all

probably made their last ap-
pearance for UCLA since none
are likely to compete in the
NCAA golf championships at

Colorado College May 27.

They are the first three men
on the squad. Returning next
season to inherit their vacated
positions are Jay Novak, Larry

Grossman, Floyd Corbett and Monday. May II. 1 953

Dick Agay.
Kelley said that this year's

team showed more improve-
ment than any other he's seen
at UCTLA. They reached the zen-

ith this season when they tied

the highly favored USC squad,
27-27, at Bel Air Country Club.

Today's Games
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Frosh Horsehiders Drop
Second in Series With SC

Diamond 1:

Diamond 2:

Diamond 3:

Diamond 4:

Dlam-ond 2:
Diamond 3:

Diamond 4:

3:00
Sigma Pi vs. Alpha
Tau Omega
Theta Delta Chi vs.
.AOA.O i&
Phi Kappa Psl vs. Phi
Gamma Delta
Zeta Beta Tau vs. The-
ta Xi

4:20
NBC vs. Y-Coop
NROTC VB. UCHA
Phi Delta Theta vs.
Delta Tau Delta

UCLA's freshman horsehid-

ers are wondering today if any
Westwood aggregation is going

to beat a Southern Califomta
freshman team after droppingji

a 7-3 verdict to the Trobabea#
Friday on Bovard Field.

It was their second defeat at

the hands of the Troy year-

lings this season and it marked
the ninth consecutive time the

SC Frosh have taken their

Westwood counterparts in five

sports since September.
The two teams are slated to

meet in a third and final game

Tau Delta Phi Downs SAMs
For IM Softball League Title

Tau Delta Phi clinched a

liague title last Thursday as

they defeated Sigma Alpha Mu,

10-5, in an Intramural softball

battle. . ,, X

The Tau Delts jumped off to

a seven run lead in the first

three innings but the Sammies
rallied for five in their half of

the third to keep the game

Establishing a hifeh for the

season, the Phys. Eds. collected

Varsity Loses As
JV Crew Sets SC

Here's Dope
For 'Mural

Track Meet
Trotter Field is the place, and

this Wednesday is the date for

the qualifying trials of the An-

nual Intramural Track Meet.

Events to be run are as iol-

lows*
2:00 Low Hurdles — 160

yards (8 best times in

all heats qualify)

2:30 100 yard dash (8 best

times in all heats quali-

fy)

3:00 70 yard HH (8 best

times in all heats qual-

ify)

3:30 220 yard dash (8 best

times in all heats quali-

fy)
4:00 (880 run—no prelim-

inary)
~4:45 440 yard dash (8 best

times in all heats qual-

' ify)

4:50 4 man 880 yard relay

(5 best times in all

heats qualify)

Rules for qualifying:

1. A contestant may qualify

in three events (relay in-

cluded). ' .' < .

2. Any number of men
from each team may try

to qualify, but only two
men from each team may
qualify for the finals.

3. Only one alternate will

be allowed to run in the

the finals on a relay

team.
Finals wUl be rUn on Friday,

May 15.

Varsity Club Sets

Sport Info Board
The Varsity Club announces

itis hew sports bulletin board

which is located outside the en-

trance to the Coop.
This board is planned to in-

form Bruins of athletic events

for the coming week, >ylth a
"player of the week" and pho-

tos ol various teams in action.

/ Posted this week will be

Samples of a new letterman's

t (pertificate. Any suggestions or

questions of the new awards
may be submitted to Jane
Strong in KH 201 or any MAB

30 runs to humble the Chem.
No. 2, 30-4. The P.E.s got ten in

the first, nine in the second and
eleven in the third.

Johnny Newcomb scored in

every inning for Delta Sigma
Phi as they defeated Pi Lambda
Phi, 19-5. The Gym Rats col-

lected 20 runs in their triumphs
over the Tort Feasors, 20-2.

NBC beat the Engineers, 14-4,

Theta Chi stopped Theta Xi, 6-3,

and the Tigers suffered their

first defeat of the season as

they fell before Chem No. 1,

8-4.

Volleyballers Cop
College Nationals
Bruin Volleyballers defeated

Earlham College of Richmond,
Ind., last Thursday to capture
the National Volleyball Tourna-
ment collegiate title.

Favored from the beginning
UCLA won 15-7, 14-11. .

The event was held at Boys
Town, Nebraska, as was the

open class of the National Vol-

leyball Tournament, which the

Uclans also participated in.

In the open class the Bruins
fared less well, losing to North
Long Beach in a closely contest-

ed affair, 11-15, 1^13. 15-8.

Earlier in the semifinals, af-

ter winning through five
rounds, UCLA defeated Hamil-
ton Air Force Base, 12-10, 11-9.

Hollywood YMCA was the

winner of the open class, gain-

ing its third crown.

BY DUKE DAVIDSON

use's varsity oarsmen rowed

to a one length victory over

the UCLA eight in the rapid

time of 6m lis Saturday over

the 2000 meter Ballona Creek

channeL
Both crews rowed with a

heavy wind and swiftly moving
tide at their back. This account-

ed for the fastest 2000 meters

rowed on Ballona since Califor-

nia's performance in 1949.

The Trojan shell pulled to an
early lead, but was immediate-

ly challenged by the Bruinst

Both crews matched strokes un-

till the half when UCLA stroke

Lew Miller raised the count to

move his shell ahead. At 1500

meters USC started its sprint

by regaining the half-length ad-

vantage held by the Uclans. The
Trojan crew rallied to cross the

finish line one length ahead of

UCLA.
Westwood's JV boat upset the

favored Trojans as stroke Al-

lan Strom and coxswain Don
Nixon combined forces to lead

the Bruin crew to an eight foot

victory over the USC JV shell.

Troy obtained a rolling start,

and wsa in command of the

race until the 1500 meter pole.

At that point, Strom raised the

UCLA stroke, and the shell

gained sufficient momentum to

move ahead by its winning mar-
gin.

This was the second consecu-

tive week that Strom has
stroked the Bruin JV oarsmen
into a well coordinated Unit. If

a barge had not cut across the

bow of the UCLA shell last

week, the Bruin JVs might have

upset the powerful California

eight.

Both UCLA shells rowed bet-

ter races yesterday than they
did in their previous meeting
with the Trojans. Last month

[ use's varsity and JV crews
beat UCLA by four and seven
lengths respectively.

Rowing for the Bruins in the

Varsity Junior Varsity
Dick Burton con Don Nixon
Lew Miller 8 Allan Strom
Don Hull 7 George Davall
Ted Misener 6 Don Staib
W^alt Vendley 6 Allan Abedor
Bruce Peterson 4 John HaRgarty
Vern Clark 3 Dick Wilke
Dick Renner 2 Ron Hou.sden
Ed Barry 1 Pat Delaney

IM Track Signups Taken

Signups are still iHMng Uken
for the Intramural tratk and
field championships* to be held

this week. Preliminaries are

scheduled for Wednesday, with

the all-University finals slated

for Friday afternoon.

before the semester ends.

Trojan chucker Lou Freeman
was a mystery to the Blue *n'

Gold swingers, jrielding only-
four hits.

Freeman weakened in only
one inning, the third, when the
Bruins jumped on him for all

of their three runs to take an
early lead in the ball game.
The runs were produced on

a couple of walks, an infield er-

ror, and a timely double down
the rightfield line by Bob Paw-
lo.

Troy bounced back with two
runs in the bottom half of that

frame and four more in the
sixth, paced by the heavy hit-

ting of Bob Meisner, who
smashed out three hits in four
trips.

Bill Faddish added the final

insult when he laced one of

Don Tothe's slants 400 feet

over the left centerfield wall.

It was one of the longest balls

ever hit by a first-year man at

Bovard.

Centerfielder Phil Belous was
the hitting leader for UCLA
with two sharp singles—half of

his team's total.

Bruin Coach Larry McMul-
len, in accounting for his

team's fifth defeat in fifteen

starts said, "Too many guys
made too many mistakes."

Have you registered af

LEE'S
Barbershop

across side entrance of

Sears' for Free Community

Bonus Drowinq
NO CHARGE

come in and ask us about it

10909 Kinross

THRIFTY CAMPUS SPECIALS
Westwood at

Lynbrook

• . . If he

hollers

let him go!
-•
r-

m^ &:
3 P.M.

• •

••5 P.M.
ONty

ROYAL BRUINBURGER
A "hefry" hamburger, m«d« with {r*tkly

ground St««r b««f . . . Mrv*<l on • b^^
lr«sh. toaifod bun. With PkkU CWpf, J^'
Tonidto Slico and tp«ci«l muco. ^"^

MALTED MILK
Thrifty's "Talk ot th« C«nr>pu»" m«lH

. tall, rJcli and luccioutl Trlpl«-r!ch.

trlpU dipped . . . cKoic* of popular l^^^. ^Qc
flavors.

1

,v

CW^KVl
• at th«8« savings upon
presentation ef studef^t

card.

^r^NCE upon a time a huge, ferocious lion escaped from a

KJ ZOO that adjoined a small coUcgc. For days and days,

this mangy beast terrorized students and faculty members

alike by growling at them from dark places. Finally, one

afternoon, wird reA:hcd the Dean that one of the students

had killed the lion.

The Dean was delighted, and sent for the brave student*

Soon, Charlie Jones, a 112-pound Freshman, was standmg

in front of him.
, , ,

!*Did you kill the lion?" the Dean asked mcrcdulously.

f'Sure did!", said Charlie. "There I was, walking to class. It

was pretty hot, but I didn't mind because I was wearing •

cool, comfortable Van Hcusen Van Dual Shirt with short

sleeves. That smart collar looked swcU with my school Ue.

And imagine, I only paid 13.95 for this swell shirt!"

i'But what about the lion?", asked the Dean.

"Well all of a sudden," contlaued Charlie, "this fugitive

from a circus leaps out from behind a tree and growls at me.

This was no spot to be wearing a dress shirt, I decided, so I

whipped off my tic, opened tny coHar, and presto .-my
^

Van Dual became the best-looking, most comfortaolc sport

shirt on campus. ^^oM^ I was ready Sor action."

?*Yei," said the Dean.

"So I shoved my trusty right arm down his throat, grabbed

his tail .. . and pulled him inwde outl"

"My word!", said the Dean.
|

"Lefty" Jones graduated Cum Laudc last terra.

;?
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Faculty Lecture
Dr. Ada B. Nisbet, assistant pro-

cessor of Enfihsb, speaks on "Char-
Us Dickens: Th« Man Nobody
KneUr" at 8 tonight In BAB 147.

Medical Statistics
"The. SCatistlcal ApproAch of

g[edlcine" Is the subject of Dr.
radford Hill, of the department of

medical .statistics and epidemioloKy,
at the LiOndon School of Hyi^iene
and «. Tropica) Medicine, at 6 p.m.
today in BAE 147.

Botany Seminar
"Anaionii'^al Studied of Smog

Damage in Plants" Is the topic of
a botany seminar conducted by Dr.
Ruth Bobrov of the Los Angreles
County Air Pollution Control Com-
mission at 7:30 tonight in PB 123.

Psych Lecture
A lecture on "Rationed Liearntng

as a Function of Mapifest and In-
duced Anxiety" by Dr. Kugene Eis-
man. junior research psychologrist.
takes place at 4 p.m. today In FH
104.

Coding Seminar
"Coding the Assignment Prob-

lem" is the topic for a numerical
analysis seminar at 11 a.m. today
in 3U 170. Ben Hardy of the J»Ia-
tlonal Bureau of Standards, leads
the di.srussion.

Math Lecture
The fifth lecture In the PI Mu

Bpsilon survey series takes place
at 4 p.m. today in CB 334, when
I>r. John W. Green, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics, lectures on
"Curves Without Formulas." Any-
one with an elementary knowledge
of mathematics may attend,
Powderpuff Bowl
Deadline for interested women to

Bign up in KH 220 for Powderpuff
Bowl football teams is Wednesday.
Yeomen

Applications for Yeomen, lower
division men's honorary are now
being accepted. Blanks may be ob.
tained in the Yeomen box in froiit
of KH 201.

Record Concert
The Phi Mu Alpha record concert

takes plac^at 1 p.m. today In the
listening room of the music library.

Discussion . .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

pavilion, other than through the
State Legislature. Referring to
the Legislature for one or ^he
other, dorms would come first.

Segal—I stand first and fore-
most for dorms. I think a stu-
dent must have a place to live,

before he can go and enjoy the
facilities of a pavilion.

Polls <M- Elections?
- Leeburg—Do the two have to
be opposed to one another? It

would defeat the purpose In
dropping one; however, if we
had to take a ch^Htee, dorms
would have to come Mi-st.

"Should we have polls on
campus to detect opinions of
students or should we have elec-

tions," Mintz asked.
Segal—We might just as well

have a random poll taken to se-

lect presidents! I am not afraid
to have the students ballot on
any issue, fairly framed.

Miottel — Student offices
should be elected by ballot.

There is an unlimited popula-
tion on the national level, a lim-
ited number on the campus
level. The Bureau of Student
Opinion is more able to handle
matters on national issues.
A voice from the floor asked

to explain how, in the 1948 elec-

tions, the polling went astray.
Bring Up Stigma

Miottel thought comparisons
on a limited and national level
ridiculous. He believed that per-
sonal interviews on campus
were accurate.
"Many members of Council

are afraid that balloting might
bring up the stigma. Students
should not be denied their
rights because of outside politi-
cal pressure,*' Segal said.
Leeburg was in favor of poll-

ing and felt that student gov-
ernment should not use Its
rights of citizenship to decide
national questions and vote on
them.

Briton to^ Lecture
On English Affairs
Sir Robert Hadow, British

consul-general in Los Angeles,
speaks lo Prof. Clinton How-
ard's introductory history of
England class at io a.m. tomor-
row in CB 19.

His subject wiu be "Conteni-
porary Relations Within The
Empire." Anyo^^ may attend.

Bruins to Cast Votes Today

.

(Continued From P»ge 1)

Senior Class Vice-Presidents—

Bev Carver, Joan Thorson.

Senior Class Secretary—^Shar-

on McClean, Marilyn McCom-
ack.

Senior Class Treasurer—Dan
Goldberg, Ted Rashke, Cliff

Webb.

Junior Class President —
Sherm Doctrow, Al Glickman,
Hugh Jorgenson, Art MarshalL

Junior Class Vloe-Presldeni—
Louise Coker, Mary Cook, Shie-

la Kelly, Aileen Roth.
Junior Secretary — Shirley

Bach, Joan Fabian.
Junior Treasurer—Ted Cotin,

Jim Lumsden.

Sophomore President—Qeorge

De Beaumont, Marty Lievowit^

Al Rosen.

Sophomore Vlee-PraakkaiA —
Carole Jones.

SophonMre Secretary — Jo
Gellerman.

Sophomore Treasurer—Steve
Lotterman, Randolph Scott.

H,

Campaign Pledge
Amounts to $3000
United Jewish Welfare Fund

1953 campaign pledges so- far
total $3000, fraternity and sor-
ority contributions comprising
two-thirds of the entire sum.
A swimming party for all

team workens who complete
their kits, is slated for noon,
Sunday at the Beverly Hills
home of Mrs. Mjrrtle Karp,
vice president of the national
United Jewisfa Appeal.
Campaign awards are also

4Kheduled for 7:30 Sunday, as

TRIPLE THREAT MAN

!

AIRCItAFT OBSItVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterbaclc. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals

for an Air Force flying team, too!

They call him an Aircraft Observer.

Do YOU have what it taitM to becom* an Aircraft Obs«rv«r?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to quaUfy

as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,

you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in-

volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment

depends on you. ; _^. .,
^ . , . . -

THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing

run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!

As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every

flight!

As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator

of the device that sees beyond human sight I

As Aircraft Perfbrmance Engineer Officer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it

stays there I

If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your

place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds!

TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19

and 26H years old, have had at least 2 years of college and

be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then

YOU, too, can quahfy. Today!

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in

Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.

AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'il win yoUr silver

wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force

Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career

with a hand-pioked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a Bombard-
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a R^dar Officer, as

an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

• THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY I

•IT THI OITAiLfi Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write \o Director

of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are

in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

N*w Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weelcs

•

•

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM

Columbia
To f^emove
Org Bans
Recognition of all campus or-

CaiUxations. esMept religioua
Sroups, that den^ membership
%o an appUca»t because of his
ra«e or reUgkm, will be with-
drawn at Columbia Universttjr
beginning Oct. 1, 1960.

The University of Connect!-
•ut, Dartmouth College and
Amherst^ollege^ have already

—

of five groups represented wa^

BY GINGBB AXJDBB
Blections Reporter

Primary voting continues
from 9 a.in. to S p.m. today
in Kerckh<rff and Roye«
Halls.

Elections Board reported a
1554-ballot total for yesterday,

an Increase of 572 over last

year's 982 first-day total.

Highest percentage of voters

10 percent 9f the total number
of votes cast for the office is
necessary fqr election.
In yesterday's Bruin the

name of National Students
Assn. Coordinator . candidate
Darby Silverberg, was Incor-

ontinuesToday
rectly reported as Dave Silver-
berg.
Due to a shortage of volun-

teer elections workers, the polls
in Royce Hall were closed yes-
terday.
Worlcers are needed today

made such iMrohibitions which
trilce directly at discrimina-
tory practices of many frater-
nities.

The action at Columbia ex-
presses the consensus of stu-
dents, according to the Commit-
tee on Student Organization, an
advisory student-faculty-admin-
istratioh group.
At Connecticut, four of the 18

fraternities have severed their
national ties as a result of the
ban. They are Lamba Chi Al-
pha, Sigma Nu, Kappa Sigma
and Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi

both have chapters at Colum-
-bia that have been ^accepting
the provisions of the national

- organization. IJeta Beta Tau
and Alpha Sigma Phi are in
the provisions of the national
organization. Zeta Bea Tau and
Alpha. Sigma Phi are in similar
positions at Columbia.
Revolts against the national

charters of large fraternities
have been prevalent in the last
few years, but these have end-
ed with either expulsion or- re-
signation of the local chapter.
The most recent outbreak

was at the Williams College
chapter of Phi Delta Theta
when they pledged a Jewish
student. The chapter v/aS ex-
pelled from the national order.
The Columbia action came in

direct opposition to a decree
issued last year by the Na-
tional Interfraternity Confer
ence.

found in the high sophomore-
low junior group with 456, fol-

lowed by the high juniors and
low seniors with 454 ballots.
High freshman-low sophs cast
405 ballots, graduating seniors
201 and low frosh 38.

In all groups, more votes
were cast by men^tudents than
Women.

'^

Final elections will be held
Friday, with a majority vote
required to elect any candidate.
If a candidate is uncontested.

• • •
Voting Info Given
At Open House
Election results while you

dance is the idea behind the
Delta Zeta sorority-Theta Xi fra-

ternity annual All-University
Open House to be held between
8 and 11:30 tonight at the DZ
house, 824 Hilgard Ave.
The Keith Williams Combo

will provide! music for the
dancers.

A running tabulation of the
election results will be kept for
all the see as they are tele-

phoned direct from the count-,
ing rooms on campus.
The open house is an annual

affair given on the night of
the preliminary voting. ~

Dress for the affair is In-

formal campus clothes. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Anyone may attend.

i
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BRUINS AT THE POLLS
Over Lasf Year, an Increase of 572

'INNER CONFLICT'

Scandinavian Prof
Tells of Dramatist

CHALKING UP election returns at the Delta Zeta house for the
benefit of Bruins at the DZ-Theta Xi Open House tonight will be
(I. to rj Mar7 MacMurray, Betsy Bettelheim, Barbara Fox and
Barbara Henderson. ^

BY GENE BLANK
"Ibsen was a man split in

two. He knew both the trolls of
egotism and cowardice and
these were the trolls that dis-

turbed him."

In describing the Internal
conflict that motivated the cele-

brated Norwegian dramatist,
Oslo University Professor Fran-
cis Bull told an interested BAE
121 audience yesterday that Ib-

sen'^ greatest goal in life was
to realize himself.

But in his mind a great con-

vict went on between a great
genius and a "little philistine."

. For mements, the venerable
scholar pointed out, the phili-

stine would wi- out, but then
the genius would rise up in

wrath.
•Thus a fight raged dally in

the mind of Ibsen and it was
this that made him a drama-,
tist. So in a way, Dr. Bull said,

we have to be grateful for this

Diversified Student Opinions Greet
Annex Plate Luncheon Experiment

BT AL FRANK
One meiltball? No, two!

This-4s one of the orders of the day in keep-
ing with the Cafeteria Annex's new experiment,
plate lunchemis.

Wednesday ^the Cafeteria Annex managers
toolc the big step with their experimental pre-
sentation of plate luncheons. It is the first such
offering in ASUCLA history.

The luncheons are served from 11 a.m. to
S p.m., according to the Annex managers, and
tl»e permanence of the whole deal is dependent
upon . student reception.

The prices are 65, 80 and 95 cents, for dif-
fcrent entree choices.

Included in the lunches are soup or salad,
•wtree, potatoes, vegetables, bread and butter,
dessert and a drink'.

Beverages are coffee, tea or buttermilk. Plain
milk is five cents extra.

Regular servioe at the Annex wUi be resumed

at 2:15 p.m., though the students may buy a la
carte from 11 to 2 p.m.

Comments to a roving reporter's question,
"What do you think of the new luncheon
plates?" include:

• "I don't like them. I can't eat that much!"
said Adorae Hansen, education sophomore. .

• 'T thihk it's pretty good. It's a lot less
money. I know because I'm a cashier here,"
admitted a student worker.

• "Ordinarily, I wouldn't buy all this food^
usually pay about 50 cents—this (pointing to
meal) cost 95 cents," wailed Phyllis Olson, an-
other sophomore education major.

The consensus was best expressed by Gladys
Lindsey, Cafeteria employee, when she said,

"... (it is) nicer for students, more for their
money. They get their complete meaL"

The 'big drawback, stated Mrs. Elizabeth
Phillips, Cafeteria Annex cashier, is "Most stu-
dents want to buy a la carte, and the luncheon
i« too much for them."

Philistine side of his nature, be-
cause it enabled the playwright
to study the weakness of man-
kind through himself.

Dr. Bull, who gave some 1300
lectures on Norwegian litera-

ture from memory in Nazi con-
centration camps, also empha-
sized the great part played by^
Norwegian . folklore and legend
in Ibsen's work.

In Peer Gynt, cowardice an^
egotism -became Norwegian
mountain trolls v^^o tempt and
corrupt him, the fun-seeking
Peer.
But he also pointed to the

universal value that the cele-

brated poetic drama has.
In the '30s a Japanese writer

said that Peer Gynt could even
be taken as a national Japanese
character.

Ibsen was also aware of the
universal aspects of , his charac-
ter. Dr. Bull said. He quoted
some of the last lines of the
play to show this:

"If even the blood be ever so
thin,

"You will always be to Peer
Gynt akin."
Another element in Ibsen is

his view of tl»e past. "To Ibsen,''

Dr. Bull said, "the life of the
past always comes back and the
more you understand the past,

the more you will the future."
So It isn't just a "retrospec-

tive" technk]ue which is seen
in a play like "Ghosts." If is a
conception which is part of Ib-

sen's basic outlook," he said.

Prospectiv* Sdkigleoders

To fA—f, Sign Up TonHpht
Girls Interested In trying out

for football said bsAketb&ll
songleader positions can attend
an Informal meeting at 7 p.m.
today at 726 Hilgard Ave.
Signups will be taken at the

meeting and In KH 220. Atter
tomorrow tryouts will be held
next week, according to Dee
Fleury, head songleader.

and FrWay to nwin booths and
count ballots.

Booth workers may report to
the KH booth for assignments
while prospective ballot coun-
ters report to the Cafeteria at
3:30 p.m. and will receive a
free dinner.

Different-colored ballots for
hien and women will be avail-
able In five categories: Low
freshmen, high and low sopho-
mores, high and low junior,
high junior and low senior and
graduating senior.
Voters must show a validated

ASUCLA card before receiving
a registration slip of the appro-
priate color.

The slip is signed as the
voter enters the polling booth,
with a statement identifying
him as a member of a living
group or a commuter. He then
receives the official ballot.
According to Elections Board,

voting thus far has been evenly
divided between commuters and
students living on campus.

Elections regulations will still
be rigidly ^forced, according
to Chairman Bernie Greenberg,
in reference to posting and size
of posters and signs and super-
vising performance of cam-
paign election stunts.

Regional NSA
Holds UCLA's
FEPC Stand
UCLA's mandate that Indorsh

ment of any FEPC measure
was beyond the scope of the
National Students Assn. was
supported by the Regional NSA
convention at its Berkeley meet-
ing this past weekend.
The FEPC mandate was one

of the four major proposals
presented by UCLA at the two-
day regional session. Two of
them were passed and the other
two referred to committee.
The delegates,, representing

schools from all ov&r the state.
Indorsed a measure calling for
the denial of employment in
universities and colleges to pre-
sent members of the Commu-
nist party.

Referred back to committee
was the question of deempha-
sls In intercollegiate athletics.
The issue here was whether the
elimination of big-time sports
would lead to a reduction in
the corruption.
The fourth measure, asking

that the regional group come
out against Congressional in-

vestigations into Communists
Into universities and colleges
was also referred back to a
UCLA committee for further
clarification.

Other actions' taken at the
meeting Included the support of
a national foreign students tour
to be conducted by NSA.

U Entertoiners
Plan to Perform
For Servicemen
A troupe of UCLA perform-

er«, headed by Singer Jack
Monkarsh, intends giving ser-
vicemen wha^t they want—en-
tertainment.
following a successful group

of tours to 25 Army and Air
Force installations last sum-
mer, Monkarsh and the troupe
of Bruin entertainers are plan-
ning another set of trips for
tlie forthcoming vacation peri-

od.

"We need a lot of singers,
dancers, comedians and novelty
acts for this year," Monkarsh
reports. "Last summer, prac-
tically the entire cast from the
Varsity Show made the week-
end trips to bases in eight
States and this year the Sixth
Army has similar plans for us."

"Good-looking female vocal-

ists are always in demand and
we can use plenty of them,"
Monkarsh adds. "But anyone
interested in making the trips

can contact me for tryouts 9^1

TE-.0-52T7 or VE. 8^)381."
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WORLD TODAY

Reds Dodge Issue,

Says UN General
Compile From Associoted Press Reports

BY LARRY SKALINSKY
The Allies charged the Reds with disregaMing vital

questions on the Communist eight-point prisoner of war

proposal yesterday and called for some answers "as soon

as possible."

"We have realistically recognized the fact that there is no

guarantee whatsoever that the political conference will be able

to settle this problem •and have, therefore, requested a further

proposal for the ulti-mate solution of this problem," stated Lt
Gen. William K. Harrison, senior Allied delegate.

Harrison said the UN Command could not understand many
phases of the Communist plan.

"How can we expect ^pther nations to voluntarily accept

the responsibility for carrying out the provisions of an agree-

ment if we ourselves do not understand those details which are

so extremely important to the successful implementation of the

agreement?" he asked.

At leost 1 7 persons were killed ...
. . . late today in twin disasters that struck two widely separated

^ppyQg cities

Ten died when a tornado of terrific force ripped into the

heart of Waco, Texas.
Seven died two hours earlier and 200 miles to the west,

when another tornade carved a vicious path through San Angelo.

Eight of the dead in Waco were killed when a six-story

downtown building "folded Uke an accordion" it the height of

the storm. Debris of the masonary structure showered down on

adjoining buildings.

The number of injuried in the two cities ran into hundreds

"i=-and the rescue work continued into the night.

First Marine Division ...
... has been pulled out of the Korean battle line today to rest

after 33 months of war.
The division was relieved early this month by a rested US

Infantry division.

Starting with a brigade on Aug. 2, 1950, the Marines had

been in the Korean War with only 143 days out of line in all

that period.

They landed at Pusan in Southeastern Korea on Aug. 2, 1950,

piled into trucks and rode to the front. There they helped stem

the advance of the victorious North Korean Army in some of

the bloodiest fighting of the war.

The federal budget can be bolanced ...
... if Congress has the courage to do it," stated Chairman Daniel

A. Reed of the House Ways and Means Committee yesterday.

"The spenders seem to have taken over," he said, "but I

don't think that will scare the Appropriations Committee of the

House." *

Reed Is fighting for a 10 percent reduction In federal in-

come taxes beginning July 1, but his bill has been tied ^up by
administration leaders who want to hold off any tax cuts until

a balanced budget is in sight.

Calling U
Homecoming Show ^
Signups for interviews for execu-

tive staff positions on the 1953
Homecoming Musical Re>view v^rill be
Jalten all this week in KH 304B.

Group Leaders
Any student is eligible to aPPly to

1»« an Orientation group leader un-
til Friday in KH 2*).

^oon Concert
A concert featuring vocalists from

Toico classes takes place at noon
today in the KH Aud.

Fashion Show
Anyone interested In working In

the next Model Josie fashion sliow
may attend a meeting nt 4 p.m. to-
day in RH 144. •

Medicine Seipinar
"The E:arly Microbiologists Contri-

butions to Modern Medicine" is the
topic of a seminar led by Dr.
Charles M. Carpenter, professor of
Infectious diseases, at 5 p.m. today
Jn 5F.108.

Bacteriology Majon
Friday i% tlie deadline for upper

division bacteriology majors to sign

up for advising and for the pre-
ferred list for Bact 107 in PB 337.

Yeonven
Yeoman, lower division men's

service honorary, accepts applica-
tions until Friday. Students can
leave their qualifications iit the Yeo-
men box in front of KH 201.

Biliin Mountaineers
• Bruin Mountaineers climb Cragg
Peak in the southern Sierras next
week. Signup* are being takeu in
KH 30,9. ,

- _
IntermetalUc Compounds
"The Crystal Structures of NaPb

and Other Intermetallic Compounds"
Is the topic of a chemistry seminar
at 4 p.m. today in Chem. 2224. Dr.
Richard E. Marsh, Instructor In
chemistry, is the speaker.

Faculty Seminar
Dr. Abraham Kaplan, chairman of

thrf .phllosophv dept., lectures on
"How Not to Talk About Art," at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in CB 45. His
talk is the third in a series of facul-
ty seminars sponsored by Speech
Activities Board.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Meeting and elections at 7:80 to-
night in the KH Women's Lounge.
AW8 ASSOCIATE BOARD
Constitution meetinjt at 3 p.m. to-
day in the KH Memorial Room.
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The UCL>A Daily Brutn ta pu»-
4shcd daily throughout the recular
•chool ye4r. except Saturdays and
Sundays and during examinaUon
periods and holidays. Ay the Associ-
ated Students of the UnlTersUj •!
CaKfnrnia at Xjo* Angeles. 401 WM*'
wood Blvd.. »^iA 24. Cal!«.
RniereA as second-olass mattsr

April 19. 1M5. at the postoffice al
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act
•f March 8. IfT*.
Memt>er. The Associated PreasL
The Associated Press Is excluslve-

ty entitled te the use for republica-
tion of all news dispatches oredUed
te U or not otherwise credited In
thH newspaper, and local items of
Sfpontsneoiis orikla puLltshed herein.
Rights of publicatfon of all other
Miter hereia U also rtMired,

CAL-MEN
Business meeting at 4 p.m. today

in RH 160; nomination of officers.

Copies ' of the constitution (first

half) may be picked up In the KH
box by all members, before today's
meeting.

DAILY BRUIN
Cub meeting at 3 p.m. today In RH
136 to discuss writing the cub show.

PHRATERES
Pledge class meet at noon today in
EB 126.

SHELL AND OAR
Conipuli»ory meeting at 7 tonight
at 863 Hilgara Ave. to discuss the
Newport regatta.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
Meeting from 2:80 to 4 p.m. today In
KH 122, to formulate plans for next
.•semester. New menribers may at-
tend.

URA l*HOTO CLUB—Meeting from
7;» to 9 tonight in RH 144 for el«c-
election nominations.

OFF CAMPUS
COSMOS CLUB
Urouft diwousaiou at nooiv tckday at
674 Hllpard Ave. living room to dis-
cus.'? "The Bffeet of the Mau-
Maus." _

Tickets Ready
For Banquet,

Hijinx Show
Tickets for the Hijinx Show

and Women's Banquet are now
on sale in the KH Ticket Office.

Hijinx V^es place at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 19, in BAE 147,

while the banquet is scheduled
for 5 p.m. Thursday, May 21, on
the KH. Patio.

The highlight of the annual
Women's Week, Hijinx features
skits presented by the campus
women's living groups.

Prices for the one-night en-

gagement of Hijinx are 25
cents, while tickets for the ban-
quet cost $1.25.

Signups for grudge fights are
being taken this week in KH
220. The challenges must be ac-

cepted, weapons chosen and
time and place decided upon
when the signups are made.

•Suggestions for the matches
are tricycle races, chocolate pie-

,

eating contests and po^to

Student Tells ofBook Theft in Library^
Student Paul Matsson yester-

day reported the theft of »
textbook worth five dollars. He

said It was removed frwn m.

Library reading room table be-

tween noon and 12:50.
.

races.

Political Adveriitemeni

VOLUNTEER
WORKERS

Desperately Needed For

ROSALIND
WIENER

Councilimnilc Compoigii

Phone WE 0279 or

YO 1628

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85f
OPEN TILL 8 PM

AR 99273 1061 Broxton

'- ^- . .» <i '^''^m^^^^mmssi^^^

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For particukir yovng women
in customer contoct work

"ifiif'^i:

The telephone company offers one of industry's
most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our
business office. >

•r, «-

These are the girls who look after customere^
service orders and payinents. Some college KXt

business experience desirable. Your own tele-

'

phone and group of customers. . .'

Good pay while you are trained. And watch'
those re^ar raises increase that pay

1check. Opportunity to advance, too. Ck>nvenieni
hours in pleasant offices. ^ „ ^^7" '

f

For further details, see Mifls Beeler in

the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telepiione

bruin classified I
Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii""!""""""""""""""""*""""""""'"""""^^^

RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 for IS words for S insertiont. Moa.-Fri. 10 a.ni.-1 pjw.

HELP WANTEDFOB SALB
MOVIE projector and case, 8 mm
Kevere Model 85. Practically new,
$75.00. Call Nagel Ext. 489.

•48 BRITISH Standard 2-dr. sedan

—

4 cyl., exc. cond.. recent motor
overhaul, paint job, brakes. ?300.

EX 9-1668. .

•41 FORD—Club coupe. W.W. tires

—Radio—pipes—decked—Clean in-

side and out. WE 8-1706.

•50 MEKC. 2 door sedan—Radio-
heater—ovr drive. Clean—10399 W.
Pico Blvd. TU 8373, PvU Party.
$1445.00.

•49 FORD Custom V-8, radio, heater,
clean, good cond., good tires. AR-
98939. ___^_

•50 STUDKBAKBR Com. Starllte.

Clb. Cpe. Automatic transmission.
38.000 mi. $1375.00. AX-13588.

'48 OLDS 66 convt. Immac. Radio
& Heater. New top & paint. BxcU.
buy. NO-31408

CYCLING enthusiasts — Handmade
Drysdale road ractnj? bicycle. Fin-
est French-English acceseoriea.

^ Sell—drastic reduction. IgX-84892.

'46 PONTIAC gon-vert. Raised with
loving care during formative years
—rVow needs new home. Available
at IC75. Call BR-04648 evenings.

'41 HUDSON Club Coupe, new
plates, battery, clutch. $85. Bud-
rear. 11783 Wilshtre. 'til 6:00.

196 Webster-Chicago tape recorder,
Model 210—Includes 6 tapes, acces-
sories. J. Ha*6t. AR-36516. ^

FOB BENT
FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.

vicinity Sunset & Fairfax. $30
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

EXCEPTIONAL, deal for a unique
spot. Renting this summer. Call
Todd at AR. 9-1361.

BEAUTIFUL master bedroojn. Pvt.
bath in. Pvt. Jewish home. WB.
1-3214

APT. FOB BENT
LiIKE separate apt., for 1-2 girls.

Attractivelv furnished. 6 min. to
sohool. .$55. AR 90600.

THREE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361

HBUP WANTED

1941 DE SOTO 4-door, good tires,

runs good. Vets Village, 10778
Strathniore. AR. 7-6882.

'61 HILMAN Minx — Convertible —
New top. 516 Gayloy, Apt. 2,
L.A. 24.

BOB BENT
$65 & UP. walk U.C.L..A. Available

also for summer guests, wall
kitchen.' AR 8-0201.

2 BLOCKS to campus, lovely rooms
Foreign students welcome. All
conveniences. AR -98549. Room for
three.

ATTRACTIVE room reasonable rent
In exchange 2 evenings child care.
Good transportation. AR. 9-6460,
ask .Charlotte Arnell.

TYPEWRlTTBrRS" student rental
raten: expert repair service; top
trade-in or ca.^'h for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, ,940
Broxton. AR. ft-27t9.

CUAKMINU newly decorated quiet
room near cainptis. Kltrhen privl-
lefre^. prlvat* «>nt., »hower, park-
ing. $6.00. AU-9-5335.

WANTED—Part or full time stu-
<dent helpers as bandyraau. Call
WHltney 0920 or BRlgliton 04647.

YOyNQ man for hamburger and hot
dogr stand. Evenings. 25 hour
week. EX 60251 for appointment.

EXCEPTIONAL part time employ-
ment opportunity. Openings for
four intelligent and high calibre

men to market a most unusual
religious article. This ' item has
-been extensively reconimended by
religious organizat4ons throughout
the nation. You may choose your
own working hours. Commissions
exceptionally large. This is not
house to house selling. If inter-
ested contact S. A. Posner, CR 4-

3177, 7 to 9 pm. or Sat. and Sun.
^all day. .

HELP! Tutor needed for math 2
(math of Finance) WY. 9634 Fired
Call between 6-8.

BOOM AND aOABP "

ROOM and Board and $50 month
in exch. for care of 10 montb
baby, light household duties, t
days a week—CR. 6-0876.

SEBVICES OFFEBBD
iSClBNTIFIC materled arrimged. As-

sistance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, Frenob^
LAtin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush )obs«

KXbrook 60372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pla-
rlstenne. Call AR 99600. Apt. 17.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field is
open. I have a testimonial by Jose
Iturbl. John Ely, Room 32S. Bd.
Bldg.

ENGAGED? Buy your diamond un-
set direct fron^« importer. Avoid
middlemen's commissions. Setting
advice if desired. Information: P.O.
Bolt 1113. Santa Monica.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE ff*
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHED
ACAUEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372.

'

TYPING

ASST. cooking, stay with children
15 & 11; 'exchange pvt. house, util-

ities paid & sm. salary. 16 min.
UCLA—Must have car. CR 11250

MOTHERS helper. Child sitter,

light duties. Approximately 24
hours week. Live in. Salary open.
HE. 1222.

i COLLEGE men only, sales traln-
ees. New Reynolds Aluminuni
Building Materials. Exceptional
Opportunity. No experience re-
quired. Appointments furnished.
Full or part time. Excellent Imme-
diate earnings. CR. 6-7206.

WOMAN student for lite hsld duties
exclig. for pvt. room, bath, board.
2 blocks from campus. AR. 3-1.545.

LOST & FOUND
TWO philosophy 6U notebooks lost.

Reward. Call AR 99779, apartment
26. Ask for Tom.

BIDE WANTED
ITBOM campus to Casteliamare Dr.

.—v%ctflc Palisades. Sat. moininKs.
CaU L,orrame llyman. AH 3fi51C.

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
- typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-

ltd or bond. Work guajrantacdi
Mrs, ateincr. WBbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6720. 1-

day service. .

TYPING theses, reports, term pa-
pers. Expert, reaaenable, fast.

2140 Westwood Blvd. ^

AR 98794 or Btt 26708

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Experienced, Re-
liable. Call Ruth, evenings, EX-
32381 or EX -57523.

,

FOR expert typing of your thesis,
term papers, articles, call VB.
9-7482. Ask for Janet. _^

MANUSCRIPT typing? Proofread.
M. A. Univ. grad. GL-8493 after
a p.m.

PEBSONAL.
TO THE Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha
Chi Omega. Chi Omega, pledge
classes: "Q.G.H.C.F." Is conilng.

, ^ WANTED
WANTED — Hasher five days a
week, board & salary. Call AR.

*«3.

BUICK. Old.o, or PonUae convertible
—I9oO-5l in good cond. OaU BR-
(H648 evenings.

Hopefuls Tell Vie#s
(Editor^s Note: The two platforms listed below were left

oat of yesterday's Dally Bruin elections supplement. Candidates

for ram's represeatative are Jim Devers aad Bon Ctarabedian.

Senior cUmb treasurer bopetels are Ted Basehke and Cliff Webb.)

Men s Rep
Jim De^^*r9
tACKGROUND

Sopit Oasg Treasurer

Homecoming Ahimnl Picnic

Chairman
Homecoming General Coordi-

nator

Vice • president of Gold Key;

Kelp
PLATFORM

1. To forcefully represent the

males of UCLA on SEC next

semester.

2. To uphold and further sup-

port for athletics.

3. To find out how the new
constitution will work best and
then work to facilitate its func-

tion.'

4- Establish whatever coun-

cils are needed to insure ade-

quate representation.

Sr. Treas.
Ted RoscMi*
ACKeROUND

Spring Sing Executive Commit-
tee

OCB
Rally Committee (Senior)

Sophomore, Junior Conuncils
Business experience in auditing

for a corporation
PLATFORM

The senior class of '54 is one
of the biggest and best to go
through UCLA. I believe with
my experience I can help your
class officers to plan the big-

gest Aloha Ball ever to be held.

Prof Sees No Inflofion
Inflation will not be a prob-

lem during 1953 nor probably
for several years to come, ac-

cording to Dr. Neil H. Jrfcoby,

dean of UCLA's school of busi-

ness administration.

• BurOc Listings

BAKKRSFIETLD CAMP FIRE
GIRLiS representative will Interview
next M«nday for camp counselors;
a year college; 19 years or older;
eontact Mrs. Lois Howard.

FULL TIME
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Technical
TODAY
KORTHROP AIRCRAFT CO., Haw-
thorne, Calif.; MB, CE, EB or any
engineering; BS, MS and PHD; citi-

Jens; summer: Engineers completing
unlor year by Feb., 1954.

TOMORROW
SHHLLt OIL CO., Bakersfield or
Ventura area; summer: Engineers
completing third year of engineer-
ing; citizens.
THURSDAY

Splash Dates Set
For Circus-Type
URA Swim Siiow
Circade takes to the water, in

the seventh annual University
Recreation Assn. Bruin Swim
Show.
The WPE Pool will be trans-

formed into a circus tent at

8:30 p.m. May 21, 22 and 23.

Circade cOhibines water bal-

let, diving aAd)land specialties,

with the circufe theme carried

out by acrobats, animals and
trapeze and trampoline artists.

The show will be complete
with a parade and an MC will

bark from the water.
Beulah Gundling, National

AAU Outdoor Solo Synchron-

ized Swimming Champion, will

feature an original number
each night.
Tigkets can be obtained at the

KHticket office or from mem-
bers of the cast.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY—
Ordinance Corps, Aberdeen, Md.;
engineers, math., physics; BS, MS
and PhD; citizens; developing and
prooftestlng ordnance material.
FRIDAY
FIRESTONE TIRE AMD RUBBER
CO., Los Angeles; EE, ME, ChB;
BS; citizens; familiar with or inter-
est in propulsion, hydraulic systenu).

Nontechnical
TODAY
GENERAL MOTORS, California and
the US; any major; BS or BA; Su-
pervisory trainee positions; males
between 24 and 38; citizens.
TOMORROW
GLADDING McBEAN, anywhere In

US; business administration or any
major; BS or BA; sales trainee.
THURSDAY
S. H. KRESS AND CO.; anyone In-

terested In entering merchandising
field; management trainee program.
BROADWAY DEPAATMENT
STORE, INC.. local or California;
BS degrea for accounting, opera-
tions and rtlerchandlsing trainees;
men and women.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED
CROSS. Pacific area. U. S. and
abroad; social sciences, public ad-
ministration or business administra-
tion is desirable; degree preferred;
assstant field directors; Far E:ast

and Germany; limited openings ta
Alaska, Hawaii and Canal Zone.

• Today's Staff

Night Editor Barry A. Tunlck
Desk Editor —Larry Skallnsky
Sports' Night Editor Bob Selzer
Proofreader Bob Beizer
News Staff: Ginger Alder, Gene

Blank. Jean Fox, Evelyn Gross-
• man, Barbara Horwitz, Don Ja-
cobs, Ron McGlone. Ralph Mele-
ragno. Bob Mennell.

Al! Contributions

For DB Magazine

Accepted in KH 212

WkriWE

oil Wednesday Only

Get It Cleaned And Adjusted

FREE-FREE-FREE
10 A.M.—4 P.M.

A Factory TfJned Expert Will Be In Our Store On May 13 He will

clean your pen and make minor adiuftments which do not require

replacement of parts without chart^ to you.

Should your pen need parts, he will estimate the charges.

«ll»«Kli«t9 «Afct

Students to Exhibit

•Best Art Works'
Art students will exhibit their

best worlcs from tomorrow to

June Vi In the Art Gallery in

the Art Bld«
This is the first time since

the art dept. has moved Into its

new quarters that a student ex-

hibition has been sponsored by
the faculty.

The electric jury-box, recent-

ly the topic of an article In "Art

Digest," was used In selecting

the pictures, sculptures and
crafts which will be on display

in gallery, halls and classrooms.

The gadget, which reseYnbles

an old-fashioned Brownie cam-
era, records by the use of elec-

tric switches the "votes," pre-

cluding the long discussions

which accompany most selec-

tions by jury.

Ducats fpr 'Budd'

Now Being Sold
Tickets for "Billy Budd," ma-

jor theater arts production of

the semester, are on sale at the

Extension Ticket Office, 10851

Le Conte Ave.

"BiUy Budd," by Herman Mel-
ville, is a story of the life of

officers and seamen aboard an
18th Century British ship.

Performances begin May 27.

Tickets will be sold then at the

box office in Royce Hall.
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'Greatest Soloists' Named
By Prof in Lecture on Jan

^BY »& E. VOGEL
**The most Important attrH>-

ute of a jazz soloist is his abil-

ity to improvise a fresh, origin-

al line that is logical and beau-
tiful."

Nesuhl EIrtegun, lecturer in

jazz, prefaced his list of 11
greatest soloists with this des-

cription of qualities essential

for superiority.
The third lecture of a serie^

of eight in Extension Music
836Br between 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday in EB 301, was de-

voted exclusively to the records
made by the "11 greatest" solo-

ists.

Ertegun's selections and com-
ments were:
• Jelly Roll Morton (piano):

"combined blues, ragtime, Cre-

ole music and brass to make a
jazz language."
• Louis Armstrong (trum-

pet) : "plays exhuberently, us-

ing unusual but inevitable ef-

fects."

• Bix Biederbecke (trumpet)

:

"employed a subtle, almost con-

ventional, European approach."

• Johnny Etodds (clarinet):

"is self-taught; not only a good
soloist but plays exceptionally

-well in ensembles.'*

• Jimmie Noone (clarinet):

"is noted for the tonal quality

of his serene, calm playing."

Sidney Bechet (clarinet):

"is jazz's romantic stylist."

• Benny Goodman (clarinet) r

"during the thirties, was the
greatest in the swing category."

• Coleman Hawkins (tenor
sax): "brought this bastard in-

strument to life."

• Lester Young (tenor sax):
"is famous for his cool- sound,
bordering on thinness and trans-

parency."
• Charlie Parker (alto sax):

"has a great affinity for tlJC

blues."

• Django Reinhart (guitar):

"a most carefree French gypsy
who taught himself to play."

Author Examines
Naziism's Effects
"The Ideological and Psy-

chological Aftermath of Na-
tional Socialism in Germany" is

th'ie subject of a lecture by Dr.
T. W. Adorno, author of "The
Authoritarian Personality," at 8
p.*n. Friday in FH 107.

The lecture is sponsored by
, Psi Chi, honorary graduate psj^

chology fraternity.

Dr. Adorno is currently doing
research woilc at the Hacker
Clinic in Beverly Hills.

A social hour, including re*

freshnrjents, follows the lecture.

H/^

All the roods

lead to Konlcokee

Some routes, naturally, are longer thati

others. But if there is less traffic on thera,^

they might get you to Kankakee faster.^

The same holds true of your Long
Distance calls. When circuits are tempo-

rarily busy on the most direct route for

your call, a new electronic brain in the

telephone office automatically selects alt«:-'

Hate routes. They may be hundreds of

miles longer, but die detour saves you time.*

And the entire operation of selection

aud rerouting is done in a split second !j

The Bell System people who perfected,'

maintain and operate this electronic

switching system have one goal: to make
the best telephone service in the world

even better. Would you like to join this

competent, aggressive team ?

TTiere are many opportunities in the

Bell System— in engineering, business adj

ministration, accounting, and other field^

Your Placement Officer can give you the

details.

Bell Telephone System
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Bruin Stickers Tackle

El Toro Nine Today
BY JKFF BLANKFOBT

The UCLA Bruins take a
brief respite' from the CIBA
diamond wars when they tangle

with the El Toro Marines in a
practice scrap tomorrow after-

noon on Joe E. Brown Field,

Art Reichle's horsehiders,

Cameron Homers
But Team Loses
All three Intramural soft-

ball games played last Friday
were decided by one run *as

Tau Epsilon Phi edged Kap-
pa Sigma, 9-8, Phi Sigma Delta
beat Alpha Epsilon Phi, 3-2, and
Alpha Sigina Phi squeaked by
Sigma Nu, 8-7.

Paul Cameron hit a grand
slam home in the first inning
for Kappa Sigma. Five runs in

the second inning were the big
noise in the Alpha Sig win. Phil

Gustafson scored the winning
run in the fourth.

Today's Gomes
3:00

' Diamond 1: L.siinb<Ia Chi Alpha w».
Tau Epsilon Phi.
Diamond 2: TheU Chi vs. Phi

Kappa Sigma.
Diamond 3: Phi £H8;ma DeKa .

Tau Delta Phi.
Diamond 4: EJngtneers ra, Tigrera.

^ 4:20
Diamond »: Tort Feasors vs. Ptt»«-

Be Barons.

Still in the loop cellar despite
their successful northern swing
over the weekend, clos€ out
their 1953 campaign when they
collide for the fourth time with
the USd Trojans next Tuesday.

Those nasty Trojans have
caused the local baseballers
more woe than ever, having
whipped the Bruins soundly in

the three meetings between the
two clubs.

Other than those three set-

backs, the Bruins have split

their four game series with
league-leading Stanford, Cali-

fornia and Santa' Clara.
In tomorrow's affair, Reichle

will use Dick Gilson, Marty
Stiles and Verlyn Crook three
innings apiece, with Gilson and
Stiles the probable toilers

against Troy.
Gilson whipped Cal, 4-3, Fri-

day to record his third loop win
of the season against no de-

feats, tops in the league.
Stiles was tagged with his

fourth setback of the campaign,
bowing to Santa Clara's Don
Cole, 1-0, while Crook chalked
up win number one with a
four-hit effort against the
Broncs, 8-4.

Leo Alarid led the Bruin slug-

gers, cracking out seven hits

in eleven trips, including a dou-
ble and a single.
' Leo's late season surge Is a
repeat of a similar effort dur-
ing 1952.

Frosh Baseballers in Last

Try Against Trojans Today
BY GERBY (MfTTO-N

UCLA's freshman baseballers
get their last chance of the
season to defeat the Southern
California frosh and save face
today at 3 p.m. on Joe E.
Brown Field.

The Brubabes have lost tha
only two games the teaims have
played thus far. This is also
the last chance for a UCLA
freshman team to beat their
erosstown counterpart, West-
wood aggregations having drop-
ped nine starts in a row in
five sports.

Coach Larry McMullen «et
the theme of the day when he
stated, "There's no reason in
the world why jve shouldn't
beat them."

McMullen has really juggled
his lineup in an attetnpt to
give the crew from Tramway
Tech a rude awakening.

First of all, he has selected
as his starting pitcher ftUH Cox,
team captain and shortstop,
who has appeared in only one
•ther game as a pitcher this
year.
That appearance was in relief

•gainst Alhambra High. Cox
chucked the last five innings
and looked extremely effective,
yielding only three hits and no
runs.

Second, filling Cox's short-
stop position will probably be
Marty Posner, who. was a prom-
ising outfielder at the, begin-

ning of the year when k«
broke his thumb and was side>

lined for a month.

Third, FYed Roos is back at
first base and Denny Miller has
been switched to right field.

This will give added infield de-

fensive strength while keeping
Miller's consistent hitting.

The other positions remain
static with superb fielding PhU
Belous in center. Bob Pawlo In

left and batting cleanup, Tony
Rexrode at second, Buck De-
Paoli at third and Elliot Epstein
at catcher.

The probable starting lineup
for today's game:
UCLA use

DePaoli, Sb Teths. LF
B«loua, CF Meisner, SS
Miller, RP Maguire, CF
Pawlo, DF Mason, IB
Roos. IB Santino. RF
Rexrode, 2B Faddis, IB
Posner, S8 Gerst, SB
Epstein, C . ' Johnson, C
Cor, P - Carroll. P.

Have yoM regisferad at

LEE'S
BcMrbershop

across sida antranca of
Ssars' for Free Community

Drcworiag
NO CHAROK

coma in and ask u< al^OHt H
1090f Kit

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch ^ Jf QC
Complete overhaul, with partsW^ UU

OMLY
Miaht Mctra .li«r«« aii eiH<oi««flra9lM

WALTERS JEWELER
1i3S WESTWOOD M-VD.

« Btlca. So. of Wilshlr.

AR-3-7742
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Track Marks May Fall

in Big Weekend Meets
BT AJL AMTOKAI.

Southland track and field

iana get a double taate o< Iheir

favorite food this weekand with
the Coliseum Relays Friday
night and the Modesto Rriays
Saturday afternoon.

These meets will bring hun-
dreds ot the nation's finest
thinclads flocking to Southern
California.
World records that will be

seriously threatened are the
shotput, 880 and 880 yard relay.
Parry O'Brien of SC is the

new pellet pushing kingpin of-

TEDDY NARLESKi
Matinee for Marines

IntrdmHrol Track Meef^
Quoliffyifig Set Tomorrow
Aapiring Intramural track-

men are reminded th^t tomor-
row OB Trotter Field the quall-

fyhig rounds for Friday's track
meet will . be held.

The tight best times will
qualify In the 100, 220, 440 dash
an4 high and low hurdles. The
fiv'r best will qualify for the
880 yard relay. The flr»t event
la at S p.ni.

tha world, having shoved Hm
Iron ball 90 It. % ta. laat Sa4M»-
dajR.

He set this Feaord at Freeno
on a windy night which te not
conducive to great shotputting.
Track bugs are now talking
about the possibility of a 60
foot put by tine fabulous 21f

year-old Trojan senior.

A put of^60 feet is. considered
about the equivalent of a four
minute mile which has eluded
the world's greatest spikemen
for ye«u*s but O'Brien may be
the man to mter one of these
marks in the record books.

Co-World Holder Mai Whit-
field is a big favorite in the 880
and will be running against the
watch in an attempt to break
hia and Sydney Wooderson's
halfihile standard of Im 49.2s.

Ernie Amador, an * Ineligible

freshman 880 sensation at SC,
has agreed to run a 50.6s 440 in

an effort to set a swift enough
pace for Whitfield to have a
chance to set a new record.

The long striding two-time
Olympic 800 meter champion
will then attempt to run his

last lap in 57.4s which would

Brubabe Tankers
Battle Mt. SAC
UCLA freshman tankers trek

to Mount San Antonio JC* this

afternoon to battle the Moun-

"

taineers in a swimfest sched-

uled for 4. p.m.

Mt. SAC holds a previous
1953 victory over Don Smith's
yearlings, but the Brubabes
have improved considerably
since that time. The meet may
be classed as • tuneup for Fri-

day's Bruin TrojaTi return
match the Westwood.

Bill Herkenhoff , G o r d a n
Trehame, Bill Haig, Ed Brown,
Bob Weebe, Ron Stein, Jerry
Martin and possibly Eton Ather-
ton, a diver whom Varsity
Coach Dick Smith has been
working with, will swim this

afternoon.

add 1^ to •« M^omtOinti 1m
46s clockkig/

SC*s hallnOe relay quartaC

van Im 25.6s at Fresiia w;Mch
is nowhere near thJ!# Capabili-

ties.

Jack Davis, Verla Sorgeiu

Rod Wilger and Jim Lea arc

all capable of running a 21s 220

which would approximate a to-

tal of about Im 24a, the present

world standard.

SPIKE SPOTS: DAVE ROaBLH-
NI ran 14.3s at Freano whH« takins
second to BOB MATHIA8 la th*
first h«at of the high hurdle pre-
lin>fl . . . DAVE developed a lea
cramp in the 440 relay and oouldn't
run Jn the finals ... He and Olym-
pian ART BARNARD were leadlna
the race for 80 yards until BAR-
NARD fell" and DAVE hit the sev-
enth hurdle . . . MATHIAS pulled-
ahead but the Bruin almost caught
him at the tape.

Frosh Finish

Season With
Relay Action
UCLA's freshman track t^atn

terminated their official season
last Monday against fhe SC
freshmen, but some members
of the team are still competing
in the relays.

Last weekend Lindy Kell and
Jim Ball traveled to Fresno to

have a try at the top notch
competition in the ndrth. Lindy
was forced to qualify at 13
fe^t his top height, which he
has done only once, in the pole
vault.

The gutty Brubabe failed

twice at the opening height and
almost cleared it the third time.

Coach Hugh Mitchell said, "I

think Lindy would have made
it on the next try, but he didn't

have another chance."

Ball ran in the open hurdles
where even the Bruins' varsity
acfe, Dave Rosellini, went un-
placed. Jim ran his usual 15.2

race.

The freshmen will not have
any entries in the Coliseum Re-
lays this Friday night.

-12 WEEKS

ABC'g. Employs no tbm.'Kb apMMIlIllMii
machinaa. SpeedwrltTng steno0rapn*ra

'

**makina good" in iaarting offices and civil
aarvica.

Low Coat
SOtti Year '

Schoola Hi
U.S. mn4

Sawyer School of Bualnaaf, itu Wastwood Blvd. AR 811S6 Canada
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SHIRT SALE
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Miottel, Leeburg Face Runoff;
Janie Hale Takes Veep Position
DRAFT DRAMA

Special Services Sees
Small Deferment Curb
Not too much loosening in

college deferments is expected
by Supervisor of Special Serv-
ices Donald LaBosItey follow-
ing the disclosure of plans for
50 percent slash in monthly
draft calls.

LaBoskey advised students to
continue following all the crit-

eria for normal deferment. He
pointed out that the Congress
is still considering extension of
universal military training and
service.

There is even a strong possi-
bility, said LaBosicey, of in--

creasing the standards in the
Selective Service College Quali-
fication test.

The announcement of the
proposed slash in draft calls

arid a reduction of the projected
strength of the armed forces
by at least 291,000 men was
made Monday by Defens* Sec-
retary Charles Wilson.
This would mean future calls

to average, about 25.000 men a
month.

According to Maj. Francis A.
Hartwell, regional draft direc-
tor, the monthly quota for Los
Angeles County would drop to
approximately 450 in July un-
der the proposed cut.
The county has been drafting

ipore than 900 men a month
for the past few months.
Twenty-five hundred men, 80
percent of them 19-year-olds,
are due to be called before the
new quotas go into effect
July 1.

Secretary Wilson said the
overall uniform strength of the
military services will be re-
duced to 3,356,000 by June 30,
1954, if the Korean War con-
tinues.

An additional 56,000 will be
cut off if it ends.
Wilson said all manpower

cuts will be made in non-com-
bat units.

BY GINGER ALDER
Elections Reporter

A crowd of candidates and supporters
heard John Miottel and Lew Leeburg named
top contenders for ASUCLA president in
Friday's final elections, receiving 1225 and
1155 votes respectively in the primary elec-
tion.

Runner-up was Bernle Segal, polling a total
of 704.

Janie Hale was elected ASUCLA vice-presi-
dent, polling a majority vote in the primaries,
defeating Lynn Vale, 1538 to 1388.

All-U Rep-elect Dave Abell was also elected
on the first ballot. However Bob Bretter write-
in candidate for the office received write in
votes for practically every other ASUCLA of-
fice as well as those for rep.

Sltlp Byrne topped Bob Warren to become
upper division rep and Bob Hubbel defeated
both Jaclc Taylor and Willy Wittenberg for thelower division rep post.

Marianne Garrard and Dick Orgell will battle
for living group rep in the final election, having
topped Art McCooIe, Dave Olson and David RaiJ-
dell In the primaries.

The raqp for commuter's rep will be betweenBob Nagamoto and Al Leitman.
Both men's and women's reps

were elected on the first ballot^
with Ron Garabedian and Elea-
nor Peterson stepping into the
spots.

,

Nancy Plununer will take ov-
er the Organizations Control
Board chairman post after de-
feating Diane Kalkman . by a
narrow margin in the finst bal-
loting.

Uncontested for Welfare
Board chairman. Norm Epstein
will take office with Universi-
ty Recreational Assn. President-
elect Elaine Singer who defeat-
ed write-in candidate, Bernie
Franklin.

LEW LEEBURG
Info the Home Stretch . . .

JOHN MIOTTEL
In the Presidential Derby

Ballot Box

ABRAHAM KAPLAN
"How Not to Talk About Art"
IS the topic of Dr. Kaplan's
talk af 3:30 p.m. today in CB
45. His talk is sponsored by
Speech Acfivifies Board. Dr.
Kaplan is philosophy kiad.

Red Firings

Reported By
Burns Group
More than 100 persons have

been dropped by major 90Ileges
and universities in California
tor Comm\jnist learnings, ac-
cording to Democratic Sen.
Hugh M, Burns.

Burns, chairman of the State
Senate Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities, attributed the
actions to an agreement be-
tween the institutions and the
oommittee.
In a letter to President

Gordon Sproul of the Univer-
aity of California, he said all
participating schools have "co-

1 operated to the fullest extent."
. i "*"e dont try to teii them

•f wlm HiKHJld Te--tlred or~wKo

Govt. Official

Suggests Air,

ROTCPool
ft

* "

Assistant Defense Secretary
John A. Hannah suggested last
week that armed forces set up
a commoij training program for
the first two years of their
ROTC courses.
Hannah said money and man

power could be saved with a
system of training reserve of-
ficers. He also* advised that ci-

vilian faculty members could
instruct ROTC courses not
bearing directly on military sub-
jects.

Major Alfred Kaufman, Air-
Science, said that there have
been conversati<fhs on this but
nothing official. "The Army
and Air Force training courses
are so different that they
couldn't consider combining.
"Any decision would have to

be made higher up," he said.

T

DB Constitution
To Be Discussed
At SEC Meeting
The proposed Daily Bruin

constitution is to be discussed
tonight at the Student Execu-
tive Council Meeting.

Bill Holland, Theater Arts
Board chairman,, will present
a committee report on the In-
ternship Program, a plan to
have salaried graduate, stu-
dents working with Graduate

' Rums safd. nrhat's
-yo'

Manager William Ackerman trt

provide continuity to studetit
body actiritiet. '

ASUCLA PRESIDEI^T
Lew Leeburg 1155*
John Miottel ....'.^ 1225*
Bernie Segal 704

ASUCLA VICE-PRESIDENT
Janie Hale 1538
Lynn Vale 1388

ALL-U REP
Dave Abell 2165*
'Bob Bretter (write in) 319

UPPER DIVISION RBP
Skip Byrne „ 680*

.

Bob Warren 322
LIVING GROUP RBP

Marianne Garard 635**
Art McCoole , 169
Dick Orgell «,^..j.~..... 535**

Dave Olsoa .... 138
David Randell 349

COMMUTER'S REP
Ralph Bolin 218
Allan Leitman 403**
Bob Nagamoto 452**

AMS PRESIDENT
Bob Brewster 1239*

MEN'S REP
Rem Garabedian 904*
Jim Devers 551

WOMEN'S REP
Eleanor Peterson 1311*

SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY
Sharon McClean 457*

Marilyn McComack ... 251
SENIOR CLASS TREASURER

Dan Goldberg 139
Ted Rashke .....;.......' 170
Cliff Webb 245*

JUNIOR CLASS PR^IDENT v.

Sherm Doctrow ,..,'.....:.. 108
Al Glickman „ 269*

*

Hugh Jorgenson '.
-. 121

Art Marshall ....;. 298**

JUNIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Louise Coker „ 130
Mary Cook ..............J.. 193**

Shiela Kelly ..., 263* •

Aileen Roth 171
JUNIOR CI>ASS SECRETARY

Shiriev Bach .—> '• ^?g
Joan Pabian : 400*

JUNIOR Of^ASS TKBASmRES
Jim Lumsden /-^ •,.»;• r 356*

\

Ted Cohn : 304

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
George de Beaumont .. 181
Marty Liebowitz 144

* Al Rosin .^33*

SOPHOMORE VICE PRES.
Carole Jones 609*

SOPHOMORE SECRETARY
., Jo Gellerman 675*

SOPHOMORE TREASURER
Steve. Lotterman 324
Randolph Scott 392*

YELL KING
Jerry Lewis 1637*
Norm Jacobs 1017

SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Beverly Garver 323
Joan Thorson 408*

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Bill Frew 151
Dou': Holden .7. 463*
Lad Lynch t; 152

AMS VICE-PRESIDENT
Gus Dalis 403
Jerry Parent 512*

AMS SECRETARY
Renp Miller 658*

Carl Perry 565
AWS PRESIDENT

Ceclia Campbell 38^
Diane Harouff 975*

AWS VICE-PRESIDENT
Betty Bock 1271*

WELFARE BOARD
CHAIRMAN
Norm Ep.stein' 2349*

NSA COORDINATOR
Jerry Fox 1742*

Darby Silverberg 893 •

URA PRESIDENT
Elaine Singer 2133*

Bernie Franklin 297

OCB CHAIRMAN
Diane Kalkman 1215
Nancy Plummer 1397*

I^WER DIVISION REP
Robert Hubbell 424*

J'ffrik TaykH- . l«ft

Willy Wittenberg 126
•Elected in primaries.

•In runoff Friday.

This year's National Student
Assn. Coordinator Jerry Fox
was elected for a second term,
defeating Darby Silverberg.

A.ssociated" Men Students
posts were all decided on the
first ballot with Bob Brewster
in the prexy post. Gus Dali.s,

vice-president and Rene P^iller
secretary.

New Associated Women Stu.
dents president is Diane Har-
ouff, taking office^ with Betty
Bock, who was uncontested for'

—

y-*-

the vice-presidential post.
Jerry Lewis defeated Norm

Jacobs for head yell king in
the primaries.

Al Glickman and Art Mar-,
shall, junior class presidential »

candidates, will compete in the
runoffs along with Mary Cook
and Shiela Kelly, contenders
for Junior class veep.
Women students cast 1522 of

the 3222 primary voting total,

with men students totaling 1700.

HAUB BYRNE

GABARfCniAN FOX
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WORLD TODAY

British Leader
Clement Attlee
Hurls Charges

I

Compikd From Associofod ProssRoports
BY PHIUP BKBK

British Socialist Leader Clement Attlee yesterday

charged that the Eisenhower administration hands were

tied in seeking peace in Korea by "elements in the US that

do not want a settlement.'*

The former Labor prime minister threw his full suppor^
behind Prime Minister Winston ChurchiU's call lor Big Power
talks to end the Cold War, but demanded "whoever comes to

this conference should come with full authority."

Striking out sharply at the American approach to foreign

policy, Attlee told the House of Commons that "sometimes one
wondered who was more powerful, the President or Senator Mc-
Carthy."

Pop« Pfus XN ioiiied Hm Brifisli . . .^

, , . in advocating high level talks. The Pontiff told foreign news-
men at an audience in the Vatican that frank discussions among
the world's leaders were "the first and indispensable condition
of peace."

Moscow uNNiifosfod soino faiforott ...
... by publishing the fact Churchill had made, a speech Mon-
day on foreign affairs, without specifying what he said.

Washington rooction was cool • . .

. . . and Attlee's criticism of the US was taken in stride. Chair-
man Wiley (R, Wis.) said, "This is no time for Americans to
get bitter, it's time to keep our heads."

McCarthy said that whenevor*he ho<ws of Atloe . • •

. . . making statements of that kind, he recalls the picture of
him in Spain reviewing the Communist troops and giving the
clenched fist salute.

Armed soldiers guarded storm-mouled Wcko • • •

. . . last night in the face of a warning that there might be
more of the tornadoes which have killed 73 in Texas.

The Brazos River added its weight to the desperate jsituation

as the usually placid jstream surged toward overflowing after
two days of drenching rain.

Argentine government-stopped cdl American . • •

. . . news agences from receiving news from abroad for distribu-
tion to Argentine newspapers.

This action stems from President Juan D. Peron's diarge
before Congress May 1 that the US agencies had engaged in a
campaign to defame his regime abroad and worked under orders
of the US State Departn^nt.

UCLA Orchestra to Give Students

Opportunity to Perform Concertos
ductor, has scheduled the first

rehearsal and performance for
Wednesday evening.

Procedure will be to rehearse
a different concerto each week
and then to perform it.

The rehearsal will be held
in the Men's Lounge from 7:30.

to 9 p.m., and the performance
will follow from 9:15 to 10 p.m.
These evenings will continue

throughout the semester and
are open to the public.

BurOc Reports
Need of Summer
Camp Advisors
The need for summer camp

instructors with skills in hand
or art crafts, music program
arranging and swimming, is

very great, reports Bureau of
Occupations.

It is not always necessary
to be a Physical Education ma-
jor to qualify if the applicant
has a genuine interest in work-
ing with young people and/or
any one of these skills, says
Mildred L. Foreman, manager
of BurOc.
The salary for an inexperi-

enqed candidate is nominal,
but experienced leaders get
higher pay. Miss Foreman says.

Besides an outdoor summer va-

cation, a chance to «issist in

the development of young peo-

ple is offered.

Those interested n»ay apply
to Mrs. Burgh at 3P.

* An opportunity for student
soloists to perform a concerto
with an orchestra will be pro-

vided by the UCLA Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Lukas
Foss.*

Carl Bowman, assistant con-

• Listening In

On GampHs
AWS .

"

Social committee meets at S p.m.
today In the Faculty Mens lx)»inge

to plan honorary breakfast to be
held during women's week.
CAL VETS
Meeting at noon today In KB 126

to elett officers for next semester.
CHIMES
Members meet from 3 to 6 p.m. to-

day in Faculty Men's Lounge to se-
lect new members and plan 1 House
project.
DANCE WINQ
Technique and choreography session
is conducted at 7 p.m. tonight in
WFK 214.
PHRATERES
Meeting from 3 to 5 p.m. today in
3(' 1 to elect new officers.
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Ejection of new officers •W on the
agenda at tonights mandatory
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in MO 132.

URA
ACTIVITIES COUNCIL,—Meets at 4

p.m. today In KH 309.

SKATING CLUB—Skaters meet at
8 p.m. tonight at the Polar Palace.
Transportation leaves HUgard and
l>e Conte at 7:30 p.m.
BADMINTON CLtJB-Meets from C
to 9 p.m. today in WPE 300.

Pl.YlNQ CLUB—Members meet at
7:80 p.m. tonight in MG 101 for
movies and discussion.
TILLKR AND SAIL
Elections are held and next year's
plans discussed at 7:30 p.m. tonicht
in RH 156.
WELFARE BOARD
CSU Bureau of Student Opinion
meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 164 to
discuss coming party and hear can-
didate finalists.

Off Campus
VWCA-YMCA
]i*reshman Club meets noon today
»t 574 Hllgard.

Former Stote Dept. Mem
Flons Economic Lecturo
*The Place of Economic Aid

In US Foreign Policy," is the

topic of a lecture given by Dr.

Willard L. Thorp, former asst.

secretary of state for Ek*onomtc

Affairs at 8 p.m. tonight In

•:V^^,y.

BAE 121.

The lecture

public.

Todoy's Staff

Night Kditor Bill "Wingfield
Desk Kditor „ Philip Berk
.Sports Night Kditor. Jeff Blankfort
I'roofreader Crown Prince Selaer
News Staff: George .Ghgles. Jean
Fox, Jonl Gerson, Kvelyn Gross-
ni$M, Peter Harris, Bobble Horo-
witx, Jim Ix>rraine, Bob Menntll.
TonI Myrup, Larry Skallnsky,—yiay it V iator.

URA Swimming Group Hosts

200 Unicampers For Circade
Guests i>f the URA Swim

Club at the opening of their

water show, Circade, May 20 at

8:30 p.m. will be 200 Unicamp-

ers.

The swim show is a benefit

Prof Tols of Increoso
The number of California

municipalities employing dty
managers has doubled since

1945, according to Dr. John C
Bollens, political science profes^

sor on this campus.

Orientation Has
Leadership Posts
Open to Bruins
Friday is the last day to turn

in applications for Orientation
group leaders.

Group leaders have such du-

ties as driving cars in campus
tours, or being host on buses
taking new students to the Coli-

seum for the UCLA-Oregwi
ganoe.
New features of this semes-

ter's Orientation program are
a foreign student group leader
program, and a counseling and
guidance program for fresh-

man.

performance for the UniCamp
children as well as other wel-

fare groups.
Clowns and comedy divers

will be on hand to amuse the

youngsters, while straight div-

ing and synchronized swimming
ate also on the program.
The original choreography,

done by students includes such

numbers as "barebaclc riders,"

a pattern of stunt»~done^-on

-

paddle boards, "Oriental," fea-

turing a snake charmer and
"Carousel," typifying horses
and riders.

Tickets for Wednesday night's

performance are on sale at the

door of WPE, and at the KH
ticket office or from members
of the cast for Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday nights.

Scarce Text Book Stolen;

Suspects Limited to Cioss

Theft of a ha^d-to-come-by

text book was reported yester-

day. »

Education Junior Mariko Na-
gumo left the book, valued at

$6, in the shelves in the

Kerckhoff Hall Lobby. The
theft occurred between noon
and 12:50.

. The book Is used in no class

other than Miss Nagumo's, she

told the Bruin.
•

"

Pedagogue's First Aid
Course to Begin Mondoy
An instructor's course in

First Aid starts at 7 p.m. Mon-
day in MG 133, and will be
held every Monday and Wednes-
day from 7 to 10 p.m. until

June 4.

CLASS RINGS
Lost Ckonce to Order for|

JwM D«liv«ry

|L«rf4

S E N 1 R S
Get Your Aloha Ball Bid and

Cap and Gown ,

FREE

with your alumni membership

K.H; 308

_|27.0f SMaff—SlV.OOf
Otbmn from $7.50

Ordt N»w fmr Jmmo D*liv*ry

Herman Bermanj
J*w«f*r

854 N. VERMONT .

Lot An9*U* 29 NO 3 1422

Yowr Club J«w*lrv Duplicated •!
j

• Saving fe YoMof 20%

aMmnimnuiNiNimimiiwmtiiHNNfniHiiiiiiNm^

I BRUINS I
I SAVE 50c I
E C«r V/«sk Only B

I
75< I

I With lOGal. of Gas |
I or ^
s Lube and Oil Changa ^

I Ortiarwise $ i .00 |
= Monday tKru Friday M
= Faculty Too . ^

I VILLAGE 5 MIN. |
I CAR WASH i
i 1360 Westwood Uvd. i
S 3 Blocks S. of WiUhiro §

I The Big Shell Station |
ElHinillMHUIIiiltllllllllHiillillUIIHIItHlillllllltHlfK

^iiiiiiimrimriiriiiiiiiiinfiMiiiiiiiiiiiitiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii"

bruin classified
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RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 imertioM. Moii.-FrL 10 jMn.-1 p.m.

FOR SAIJB FOR RENT HBUP WANTED
•41 FOKU—Club coupe. W.W. tlrca

—Radio—pipes—decked—Clean in-

'slde and out. WB 8-170<.

•50 MBUC. 2 door sedan—Radlo-
heater—ovr drive. Clean—10899 W.
Pico Blvd. TU 8373, Pvt. Party.
»1445.00.

•49 FORD Custom V-8, radio, heater,
clean, good cond., good tlrea. AR-
98939.

'50 STIJOEHAKKR Com. Btarllte.
Clb. Cpe. Automatic tranemlssion.
28.000 mi. $1375.00. AX-13553.

•48 Ol^DS 66 convt. Immac. Radio
& Heater. New top Sc paint. E^xelt.

buy. NO-31408
CYCLING enthusiasts — Handmade
Drysdale road racing bicycle. Fin-
est French-English acceasorlea.
Sell—drastic reduction. EX-8489a.

'46 PONTIAC Concert. Raised with
loving care during formative years
—Now need.«( new home. Available
at >675. Call BR-04648 evenings.

"Ti HUDSON Club Coupe. new
plates, battery, clutch. 99^. Bud-

1173,S Wilshlre. 'til 6:00.

186 Webster -Chicago tape recorder.
Model 210—Includes 6 tapoa, accea*
Borles . J. Hurst. AR-36616.

1941 DB SOTO 4-door. good, tires,

runa good. Vets Village, 10778
Strathmore. AR. 7-68M.

•61 HILAIAN Minx — Convertible —
New top. 616 Gayley, Apt. t,

I^.A. 24.

HARVARD Claaaics — 61 volomea
bound in red Fabrikold—New

—

Still In boxea—Reg. price $150,

sale price |190. EX. 9-7690

•39 HARl.EY-Davidaon—74—Cleam-^
Good Motor. Sacrifice at $110.

BX. 6-7681

FOR RKNT
2 HI^OCKS to campua. lovely rooms
Foreign students welcome. All
conveniencaa. AR-9MJ0. Room for
three.

ATTRACTIVE room r«*aon«M« vent
In exchange 2 rveninga child oar«.
Good trannporlatlon. AR. ^S6fiS^
aak .Charlotte Arnell. ^

TVPBWKITTERS; student rental
rates ; expert repair service ; top
trade-in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Village liook Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749. t

^

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sun.«<et A. Fairfax. $3«
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

KXCBPTIONALi deal for a unique
spot. Renting this svimmer.. Call
Todd at AR. 9-1861. __

BBAUTIFULi master bedroom. Pvt.
bath in. Pvt. Jewish home. WB.
1-3214

TWO blocks to campus. Lovely
rooms and small apt. Beautiful
home. All conveniences. AR. 9-8549

APT. FQR BXST
tilKB separate apt., for 1-2 girte.
ttractivelv furnished. 6 min.' ia
achool. $56. AH^ 90600.

THREE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away.' Share with two. |36 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1361

MLP WANTlg>
WANTED—Part or full timo at«->

dent helpers aa han€yman. Call
WHltney 0920 or BRlghtoi» 04647.

A88T. cooking, stay with children
15 A 11; exchange pvt. house, utll-

Itiea paid A. sm. salary. 16 min.
UCLA—Must have car. CR 11250

MOTHERS helper. Child sitter,

light duties. Approximately 24

hours week, Live In. Salary open.
HE. 122^.

3 COLIjBGE men only, sales train-
eea. New Reynolds Aluminum
Building Materials. E^iceptional
Opportunity. No experience re-
quired. Appointments furnished.
Pull or part time. Excellent Imma-
diate earnings. CR. 6-7206.

WOMAN student for lite hski duties
exchff- 'or pTt. room, bath, board.
> blocks from campus. AR. 8-1546.

BIDE WANTED

HEa^P! Tutor needed for math t
(math of Finance) WY. 9634 Fred
Call between 6-8.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and |50 month

in axch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household dutlea.- S
days a week—CR. 6-0976. ^

SERVICES OFFERED
8C1BNT1FIC nuiterlal arranged. Aa-

slatanca. Bibliographies. Book r«-
vlewa. Outlines. German, French,
LAtin. Elxpart typing, also technt-

- cat. medical; tables. Rush i&tm,
NKXbrook 60372 ^

£*RBNCH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-

. risienne. Call AR 99200, Apt. 17»

LEARN to tuna pianos. The field la
open. I have a testimonial by Joa«
Iturbi. John Ely, Room 336, Bd.
BIdg.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE IN
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHEO
ACADKTMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372. -

TAPING

Is op«i to th«
Social Staff: Janl Geraon. Nancr

Inhixaki. I.Arry Skalinsky, Fern
Victor.

Sports Staff: Chi»ck Cohen.

CHARMING newly decorated «Ml«t
room near
loBc.^. prlvat
inc. ««.0«»

•FBOM campoa to Caatellansara Dc
—Pacific Paliaadea. Sat. momlnga.
Call fx>rralna Hyman. AR 86516.

PERSON4 T.

T H B S B S, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formata. SIditing. Osa-
Ud or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Bjteiner. vyEa>3ter 89845.

FOR typing your thesta terra paL<-

pers, articles; call CR 1-6730. 1-
day sefvlce.

TYPING theses, reports, term pa-
pers. Expert, reasonable, Immtt
3140 Wastwood Blvd.

AR 98794 or BR 36708

THBSfilS, term papers, typed at
miniaaum charge. Experienced. Re-
liable. Call Ruth, evening.1. BX-
33381 or gX-S7538.

FOR axpert typing of your theida,
term papers, articles, call VBl
9-7482. Aak for Janet.

JUANUSCRIPT typing. Proofread.
M. A. UnW. grad. GL,-8493 after
3 p.m.

WANTED
^ANTBD — Hasher nve days •
WMk. toard Si salary. Call AR.

Alertness Stops Fire, ?•"'" ^'•- ^^^^^ "'"""^'
"'^ "• "" UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

- , -^ % a^ Given 'New Deal*

LrmitS BlazeDamage Leader Training
Qui(;k thinking on: th« part

at two unidentified men stu-

dents prevented possible dam-
age to buildings and parked
cars from a wind-lashed blaze
started by the cigaret butts of
two girls in Sophomore Grove
Monday.
The grove is a picnic and

barbecue area north of sit^ 3.

The girls flipped their butts

GSA Election

Polls Opening
In Tomorrow
Polls in the election of candi-

dates for the Graduate Stu-

dents Assn. Council open at 1

p.m. tomorrow in all depart-

mental offices.

To provide adequate voting

time to all graduate students,

balloting continues until 5 p.m.

Wednesday, May 20.

In some graduate units the

election is held on special

dates corresponding to the ar-

rangements of the graduate or-

ganizations in those units.

Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, Associ-

ate Dean of Graduate Division,

recently stated, "The approach-

ing election should be & chal-

lenge to every graduate stu-

dent to participate more ac-

tively in the Association, to be

sure that his department or di-

vision is adequately represent-

ed. The fullest effectiveness

of the. Graduate Students As-
sociation depends upon the ac-

tive participation of all its

members."

into a full trash caiv and left

hurriedly when they saw the

waste paper flare up, according

to the witnesses, who then

called the campus police.

TTie police notified Buildings

and Ground employees, who
quickly extinguished the blaze,

holding damage to an esti-

mated $50 to $60. Four picnic

table-and-bcnch sefs "were dam-
aged, several tree trunks were
scorched, and some small brush
was destroyed.

"In that high wind the fii*

might have caused great dam-
age," Capt. Nick Janise of the
campus police told the Bruin.
"If those two girls had used
their heads, it could have been
avoidedi The two men are to
be congratulated."

A new type of cadet organi-
sation has been initiated in the
dept of air science and tactics.
Under the supervision and

guidance qf Col. Wiley T. Moore
and Major Richard M. Hurley,
Cadet Col. Dan Evantov this
year initiated an organization
which included a greater area
of student participation in the
field of leadership.
Cadet officers were given re-

sponsibiiity and authority si
lar to the actual conditions they
will experience upon receipt of
their commissions and subse-
quent assignments.
According to Major Hurley,

the results have been very sat-
isfactory and the increases in
output of the potential for
leadership that' the cadets have
r-hown has warranted continua-
tion of the set-up, and an in-

crease in the responsibilities.

Coast Premieres Highlight
Annual LA Music Festival
Three West Coast premieres

will highlight the seventh an-
nual Los Angeles Musical Festi-
val held in Royce Hall Aud.
In June and conducted by its

founder, Franz Waxman.
Opening night, Friday, June

5, will include Nicolai Berezow-

GLOBAL GOURMETRY

I House Spring Festival

Plans Food of All Nations
I House Spring Festival fea-

tures Sir Robert Haddow, Brit-

ish consul-general, as master of

ceremonies Saturday.

I'ood booths feature the slo-

gan "Eat your way around the
world," and there will be food
representing Italy, Turkey, Ar-
menia, Mexico, France, Arabia,
Israel and America.

RH chimes will play foreign
anthems throughout the week
in conjunction with the Festi-

val. Today's selections include
the anthems of America, Ire-

land, Hollemd, Nor^'ay and Pol-
and.

Foreign students will be dress-

ed in their native costume and

British Consul General Tells

Backward Nation Aid Need
BT AI. GRBRNSTEIN

Emphasis on the importance of American Aid to underde-
veloped countries and the need to "get away from advising and
get busy with healing and bettering" was brought out yesterday
in a lecture by the British Consul General Sir Robert Haddow.

The English diplomat, speaking to a History 5B audience on
••Contemporary Relations Within the Commonwealth," stressed

that "if we can have 80 percent of the people of the world on
our side we have little to fear from the Russians."

As it is now, he said, "the Asiatic people see in us no savk>r.

They see only madiine guns, airplanes and force."

Sir Robert pointed out that such matters as Point Four and
other economic aids are "of equal importance with rearmament."

The Britisher outlined the growth of self - government
in what he termed "the two families"—the £mpire and the Com-
monwealth.

He accented the economic dependence that many of the
nations have on one another. He thought the trade now being
carried on between some of the EInglish colonies and Communist
China was "of the utmost importance" to these countries.

He said that people in such lands as Ceylon would starve
for the lack of rice if barter with the China mainland was stopped.

Turning to the manner of educating students on the meah-
ing of Communism, Sir Robert deplored the fact that "there
isn't enough reading on this or many other campuses of the
works of Marx, Lenin or E^gels to make students realize where
the* hope of the world really lies.

"If you knew the Communist Manifesto well enough to quote
from it," he said, "you would truly believe that only in the
strength aiKT unity of the British Empire and its great ally (the
United States) does the hope for freedom lie."

He regretted the tendency of most students to regard such
matters in the "not my job" attitude. He warned that they "better
take on and take on quickly because there is an energetic few
working fanatically against them.**

3 ^cldeh SulU

fourteen different countries will

be represented in this way.

Music will also highlight the

two festival programs sched-

uled for Saturday.

Two choruses, one from Ja-

pan and one from Estonia, and
a Ukrainian orchestra for folk

dancing are on the program for

both the 3 and 8 p.m. enter-

tainments.

Ticket booths are open from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow and
Friday. Admission charge is 50

cents for children, 75 cents for

students and the adult charge

is $1.25. A bonus of two ten

cent scripts is given with every

adult ticket purchased.

Teaching Assignment
Hopefuls Must Meet
Candidates for primary and

secondary elementary teaching
assignments are required to at-
tend a special meeting at 4
p.m. Tuesday.
Specific instructions for re-

ceiving a primary teaching as-
signment are given in PB 29
and secondary applicants meet
in Chem 2250.

FRANZ WAXMAN
Founder Conducfs in Royco

sky's new opera, "Barbar the
Elephant."

The second event is sched-
uled for Tuesday evening,
June 9, when Louis Kaufman,
violinist, and a string ensemble
will interpret a program of
newly discovered Italian ba-
roque music.

On the final festival evening,
Tuesday, June 16, Waxman will

<^onduct the Los Angeles Festi-

val Orchestra in a symphony.
The concert includes pre-

mieres of Prokofieff's last

Symphony No, 7 and Lukas
Foss' Piano Concerto.

A member of the UCLA
faculty, Lukas Foss, young
American composer-pianist, will
appear as the soloist in a new
version of his own Piano Con-
certo.

Festival tickets may be ob-
tained from the Concert Series
office in the Univers ity Extpn-
sion Building.

TA Dept. to Cap
Semester's Work
With 'Billy Budd'

Highlighting the theatrical
productions of the theater arts
dept., for the semester, is the
production of "Billy Budd" by
Assistant Professor Nord Whit-
ed on the Royce Hall stage May
27 to 30.

Savings up to 50 percent are
available to. students througjh
the block ticket .sales plan.
Through this plan, tickets are
available at the University Ex-
tension on Le Conte Ave. at
75 cents each.

Having seen the dramatic
values of Herman Melville's
"Billy Budd," two Princeton
students, Louis O. Coxe and Ro-
bert Chapman, waited until both
bad served in the Navy during
World War II before writing
the stage version.

Chapman is today a~ profes-
sor of English at Harvard Uni-
versity and Coxe is at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

In Behalf of Their ^^%

National Fraternity • Offices

TAU DELTA PHI

Wishes to Express Their ^

Sincere Appreciation for
'^'

Another Successful "Chase"
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LEND AN EAR
TO A SWEET
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of favorite UCLA songs ... 78 RPM j
You'll be thrilled when you hear

By the Old Pacific
"

'
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- Strike Up the Ba ltd

* Hail to the Hills of Westwood
Hail Blue and Cold

Team Hear Our Song
Sing UCLA

A miisical 'must' for every Bruin
or Bruin follower. An ideal gift.

^" Buy one now
for yourself or friend
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKIN©

An Egghead?
We trfed to gt^i »w»y from pressing: reality last weekend

AS we took » ^ood book and headed for » sunny spot on m warm

Toc/r Responsibility^

We shoulda known better ii . .

The good book in question was a selection of Writings from

various social commentators. One of these was an excerpt from

the "Individual and Society," a selection from the writings of

Dr. Howard Mumford Jones, former Harvard dean of the Grad-

uate School of Arts and Sciences.

In his comments on the need for individual awareness of

society. Dr. Jones mentioned the essayist, Ralph Waldo Emer*
son, and his strugrgle agralnst the literary sham and VlctiH-ian

illusions which prevailed during that writer's lifetime.

For one weak moment we were a\most glad EmgrsonJisnl
living today. He died a mentally enfeebled, frustrSited old man
But there was something glorious about Emerson that the author

was able to transmit to this reader.

He «pre«nt«i . fine America (sometime, we h.te to »e ^l^^r-^rbunin^Tf Tso'una d^^c^iraTiTrt;'
-wom bec«.se of its Anglo 8«on Arymntype connotaUon) "^^^ ^ver„mentVhlch taTt, Sri?o|S wiU

reflect our general attitude and sincerity In

IN A WORLD of poHtical and social tension,

we—^the younger generation^are endeavoring
to make use of the time we have In getting

as much knowledge as possible before we are
faced with another lost-pea<*e period.

Many approaches are being tried to ease the
world tension by responsible leaders, most of

them called "politicians." And not in a very far
future some of us are going to assume such
responsibilities which will need, besides our aca-

demic accomplishments,' some sound. and prac-

tical experience in the phase of life we are going
to challenge.

Are we prepared for It? Are we using every
possible opportunity to learn and are we willing

to lace the challenge?
Apparently most of us arc not, and the rea-

son for that is the failure of a good portion

of our student body to face the challenge it

this
tradition—tiie freedom to dissent

He Advocated a Principle

He advocated a principle to which we all adhere, but rarely

practice—appreciation of the individual and the sanctity of his

beliefs and associations.

If Emerson had lived today, he would have be^ii a liberal

wiUi an outraged sense of Justice, He would be a great fighter

for the principle of truth and the freedom to seardi for tt»

wherever it may be.

He'd oppose falling into the mental mold with which society

•unrounds us. He would speak clearly and loudly against the

curtain of conformity in these days of restricted ideas.

He would have fought tlie contemptible smears and social

•stracism which follows the honest advocacy of any progressive
cause. He would have been a great oontonporary liberal, in the

tme sense of the word.
If he had been on this campus he would have been a tre-

mendous force. Knowing discrimination to be a violation of our
religious and political sense of fair play, he would have fought
these and other antidemocratic tendencies wherever he found
them. If he had been on this campus he would see the cancerous
blot and expose it—in groups, in mental attitudes or in an
institution's hiring policy.

,

Not as Political Sophistfeatioa
He wouldn't have waged this fight because it was a nuuii

•f "polifSIca] sophistication,'* tlie nuuuier in which certain so-called

progressives go about determining tlieir stand on current issues.

Oh yes, he'd probably be scourged as being either a Red'
sympathizer, a radical, or, possibly, a plain, garden-variety ver-

sion of the universally recognized Egghead. If he can be con-
sidered an egghead, then this campus certainly needs more egg-
heads with the courage and insight to speak out against the
divergence between our essential beliefs and our .actions.

We don't think Emerson would have sat back and tried to

creating a local, state, or national government.

ucU

STUDENT OPINION

With the prevailing apathy, we are negl€c^
Ing our very fundamental right, privilege, and
duty as members of the school community, our
country, and lnt«mational community.
We have att cried for freedom when we didn't

have it. We' opposed strongly the feudalist sys-

tem, the fascist and other forms of undemo-
cratic govenun«it cm local and international

levels.

Now we have tKc freedom and opportunity
to exhibit the sincerity of our plight and our
opposition to those governments, but we ar«
letting it go by, hliving' the selfish and u»>
humanistic attitude of "why should I do it?

Let the others do It!"

This disgraceful ^d ungaHant retreat from
the challenge of freedom is apt to bring very
close the broken ends of the time cycle and
let our fate be decided by the very few who
win take over the lead, unchallenged.

With no reflection on any of the election

candidates, you—the great unconcerned bulk of
the student body—are letting the opportunity

take the lead while you sit back

and gripe about the mistake*
that are l>eing made.

Tou might have thousands of
excuses, but there has not yet
been one legitimate reason in

the world you might consider
valid to stop you from partici-

pating in the symbolic action of
democratic practices— the elec-

tion of your own student gov-
ernment. Majeed Sheraidah

BOOK REVIEW

Assortment of Characters
CORPUS OF JOE BAILEY. By

Oakley Hall. New York VIk-

fcig Press. 479 w>. $4JS0.

RECENTLY ADVERTISED
as an "expose of football schol-

arships, fraternity and sorority

life on the Berkeley campus,"
"Corpus of Joe Bailey" is at

we leave him. In the friterven-

ing twenty years we can ob-

serve the development of an
average man's character, and
glimpse Into the shaping of his

friends' personalities, for it is

Joe's friends and acquaintances,
BO less than Joe, who make

more than that.

Joe Bailey is an ordinary guy.

find a convenient excuse for discrimination (a "Now, gentlemen, " His one outstanding trait is

let's look at the realities of the situation" attitude). honesty with himself and with
He would have said, "This Is wrong and I know It to he others, even when it hurts.

wrong—I will dedicate myself to making It right,"
,

When we first see him, he is

Joe Lewis ten yeans old; he is thirty when

UiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHmiiiiiimiiimtiitHtNiHinmiiHHiiHWMiifiiiitiiiMiiiHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiis

Grins and Grov\^/s
aillllllillllllllllllllllHHNIIIIHINmiHINIIIUHtlNMIHNIHiNlimHIHMIIIilllllllllHIililHIiiiliillNllllillllHMiilillllliii^

once not quite that- and much^ the book worth reading,

.Con Robinson had always
been Joe's girl, ever since their

childhood together in San Di-

ego. Con was really .a good
girl, but she always had to fight

the reputation of ^er sister
Charlotte, a slut who killed her-

self when she became pregnant

WKose Foiiit?
To the Editor:
Some of us fail to realize that

apathy towards student govern-

ment is not self-engendered.

One of the basic causes is

the importance of student gov-

ernment.

The manifestations of this "It

doesn't matter anyhow" feeling

are evident, and not only in vot-

ing statistics:
. ^

'•'

• The old constitution wasn't

printed so as to enable a com-

parison between it and the new
one.

, •The platforms of candidates

came out on the same day we
were to vote, Monday, allowing

little time to ponder or ques-

tion.

• The voting booths in Royce
Hall, scheduled to open at 9

a.m. on Monday, were not func-

tioning by 1 p.m.

It isn't the new Constitution

that is to be tested next semes-

ter, it's student government.
Bay Skietar

ucLa ?ua/^
*.•^

Sex en Compus
To the Editor:

Spring -has come to UCLA.
Sex has popped its shimmering

head from the buds and lovers

have popped into back seats . .

.

tarns are around waists sui^le

and otherwise, and i>airs of legs

protrude romantically f r^m
campus bushes . . .

Mardi Horowita

• Sorry we had to cut your
comment short, Mr. Horowitz;
but someone seems to have spik-

ed your Ovaltine. For the uncen-
sored version, readers may con-

sult tbe bulletin board In KH
212C Feature Editor.

Peter GormaH, shy, unques-
tioning his grandmother's dom-
inance over him, was Joe's best

friend back in San Diego. Au-
thor Hall's compassionate des-

cription of Peter's pitiful drift

Into homosexuality is typical of

his skillful interweaving of

many subplots into i^e story

of Joe Bailey.

Joe was varsity quarterback
at San Diego HigJi School, and
counted on an athletic scholar-

ship to pay his way througli

SC or Stanford. He didn't get

one, though, and had to work
as a laborer for a yehi to save
up enough money to go to Cal.

At Berkeley, Joe meets quite

an assortment of characters.

For instance, there's First-
String ^Tackle Marshall Trask,
not very bright, but a regular
guy and Joe's good friend and
frat brother, whose way through
college is t>eing paid by a weal-
thy alum.

•
There's Laura Lee Crown, ap-

parently a nymphomaniac but
actually a Lesbian. And there's

Bill Strafford, urged to marry
an unattractive but socially ac-

ceptable girl and to run for

ASUC president by his mother
who lives on the wrong side

of Nob Hill.

Although more detail is given
about Joe's college days than to
any other part of his life cov-

ered in the book, the author dis-

plays no less writing ability in

relating Joe's experiences in

high school, as a Marine and in

business after the war.

•
But it Is not Joe's position in

these ^groups that makes the

story; always it's his relations

with the people he meets.
"Corpus of Joe Bailey" is

more t*ian a very readable nar-

rative. It is a tour through the

ideas, attitudes and morals of

twenty years, seen through the

eyes of an uncommonly unbias-

ed guide. Barry A. Tunick
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Injustice?
To the Editor:

I was quite surprised at your

permitting the names ^ of the

prb-ring Student Executive
Councillors to be printed for

all the students and faculty to

gape at
Though I am sure you allow-

ed this in good faith, I believe
you have done an injustice to

those members whose good
names you have hurt.

Perhaps you felt you were
aiding in the selection of con-

scientious ASl.CLA officers at
tiie coming clet tions; but what-
ever your reason 1 sincerely

hope you realizo that a few
candidates now have consider-

able odds against them.

And such a situation can
hardly allow a fair chance to

each of the competing candi-

dates.

Clifford Vlerra

• The pro-ring Council ntem-
bers insist thai stndents favor
the Award of rhngs. It can hard-
ly be ar^aed, therefore, that 11

Will hurt election ahancea. *H« says ha finished the course work for. the MA 40 years agi

^»~.i^
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Gridiron Girlies

Stage Bowl Tiff
Attention, blondes and brunet-

tes! Applications are now being
taken in KH 220 for partici-

pants on the football teams for

the "Powder Puff Bowl." This
Women's Weelc feature will be
played from 3-5 p.m. ' on May
20 on the UCLA athletic field.

Headgear for the colorful

eompetiti<m will c<msist of pow-
der puffs, but these female foot-

ballers will be coached by mem-
bers of last falls football team
lor active sport.

Hi Jinx Chairman Karen
Keams reminds contestants

that tomorrow is the final day
for tryouts. Grudge fight ap-

plications are still being talten

in KH 220.

Following the procedure of

Rne house challenging another

group with both groups decid-

ing on weapons to be used, these

grudge fights will be held the

first three days of Women's
Week.
Tickets for the banquet go

on sale today for $1.50, not

$1.25 as previously printed in

the Bruin.

Law Student Wives

Select New Officers
New officers for the Law

Student Wives Assn. were an-

nounced recently.

Succeeding retiring president

Mrs. C. Douglas Wikle is Mrs.
Bryce H. Neff. Other officers

include: Mrs. J. W. Shumar,
fist vice-president; Mrs. R. R
Smith, second vice president;

Mrs. R. P. Stebbins, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. M. E. Al-

bright, treasurer.

The recording secretary will

be elected from among the
freshmen wives In the Fall.

'Thef Assn. is concluding a
very successful year for which
much credit is due the leader-

ship of Mrs. Wikle and also

to the inspiration and assist-

ance of the wives of the facul-

ty. We wish to especially thank
Mrs. Dale L. Coffman," said M.
E. Albright.

Service Queen
NannedatFete
Scabbard A Blade announces

Its annual Armed Forces Day
Dance to be held Friday, May
15 at 8:30 p.m. at the Hollywood
Roosevelt HoteL

~
Music will be by Bob Hhrway

and Miss Ann Francis of 20th

Cwitury Fox will make a guest

appearance.
The Armed Forces Queen,

Sue Petterson and her Court

will be presented at the dance.

Bids are $3.25 and may be

purchased at the ROTC office,

MG 127 and the Air ROTC of-

fice, Building Ml.

ZBTs VIedges

Host Exchange
Tonight the Zeta Beta Tau fra-

ternity house will be the scene

of a pledge exchange which will

include nine sorority pledge

classes. The ZBT pledge class,

-consisting of thirty-one mem-
bers, will act as host.

Harry Abrahms, ZBT pledge

social chairman, announced that

a combo will perform with en-

tertainment surprises later on
in the evening.
The nine sorority pledge

classes are: Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta

Gamma, Alpha Chi O^nega, Chi

Omega, Gamma Phi Beta, Delta

Delta D^ta, Pi Beta Phi and Al-

pha Delta Pi.

Love, Sixtynine Years Ago

Described by Spectator
BY f€>aN ELY

When John arrived at the critical age of 21 he left the old

family home and set on his own.
Farm wages were $100 per year plus keep. At the end of

the year he had exactly $100.

Then he bought a boss 'n buggy, asked the gal to marry him
after taking her a buggy rid'n a few times.

"Will ye marry me, Mary?" "Askv^a,,** said Mary.

Pa usually was glad to get Mary out of his family budget

and agreed. Then a "Parson" was secured, neighbors were asked

in and the ceremony ended with plenty of food and sometimss too

much "licker." -

The honeymoon consisted of a buggy ride from the parson's

house to the new home.
From then, Mary did her hair more demurely "doing it up"

instead of leaving it down to her waist or sometimes to the

hem of her dress and that meant to her shoe heels.

Borrowed Money
Then while Mary kept house, John began clearing land after

borrowing enough money to buy another boss and farm tools.

Mary's mother gave them two new feather pillows and Pa
gave them his blessing. A hope chest was not yet invited.

But not every date culminated in the bliss of matrimony.
I recall one such event. A well-to-do farmer, with a "spankin'

bran new" wagon and team of mules brought a young lady

home from church. Arrived at her home, this John said: "Any
use coming any more?" "No sir." That ended matters.

Faculty Group to Hear Lecture

On Mexico Lore by Art Prof

J. ROSENBERG. C. COHEN, E. YOUNG, D. ROGAWAY
For thtt Sweetheart, a Dance

FORMAL FROLIC

AEPis Announce
Sweetheart Choice

•*Here, There and Everywhere

in Mexico," is the title of an

illustrated lecture by Professor

Gibson Danes, chairman of the

art dept., which highlights the

Faculty Women's Club meeting

at 2 p.m. Tuesday in BAE 147.

Professor Danes, former
member of the Ohio State Uni-

versity faculty, will be intro-

duced to the club members by
Mrs. William Hershberger, pro-

gra/ifn committee member.

Election for the coming year's

officers is slated during the
short business meeting preced-

ing the talk. At the conclusion

of the program, the club mem-
bers are to be guests of Mrs.

Raymond B. Allen for tea at

the Cliancellor's house.

Women of the political sci-

ence department to assist Mrs.
Allen are: Mmes. Bruce Atkin-

son, John C. BoUens, Davjd T.

Cattell, Ernest A. Engelbert,

David G. FarreUy, Russell H.
Fitzgibbon, Melbome Graham.

Also assisting are: J. A. C.

Grant, lyan Hinderaker, James
C. Lien, Dean E. McHenry, Ro-

bert G. Neumann, Charles R.

Nixon, Foster Sherwood, Cur-

rin Shields, H. Arthur Steiner,

Frank M. Stewart and Charles

H. Titus.

Last Friday evening the Xi

Deuteron Chapter of Alpha Ep-

silon Pi Fraternity held its

sixth annual Charter E>ay For-

nrial in the Terrace Room of the

Santa Inez Inn.

Highlighting the danqe was
the announcement of the Sweet-

heart and her two attendants.

TTiose chosen were Carol Co-

hen, sweetheart, Dianne Roga-

way. Phi Sigma Sigma, and
Judy Rosenberg, attendents.

UCLA A E Pi's hosted their

cross-town brothers from USC

Theta Chi to Name
'Dream Girl of

'53'

Theta Chis traditional
"Dream Girl" banquet will be
held Wednesday evening to

choose the Dream Girl of '53.

The dinner will be held at

the TC house as a preliminary

to an evening of dinner and
dancing Saturday, May 23 at

which the selected Dream Girl

will reign.

as well as members of the Los
Angeles Alumni Club,

The dance commemorated the
sixth anniversary of the char-
tering of the chapter.

Music for the dance was pro-
vided by Sheldon Coler and his
orchestra.

Honorary to Take
Yeomen Applicati
Applications for Yeomen, men's

lower division honor society,
can be obtained this week in
Yeomen Box outside KH 201.

Membership is limited to
freshman and sophomore men
who have been on campus at
least one semester. Members
are chosen on the basis of
scholarship, leadership and ser-

vice.

Deadline for applicants is Fri-

day.

( F'aid Advert isomc-nt>

Bad News—Americans
Topping Marriage Rates
Americans are among the

most married people in the

technicj^lly advanced civiliza-

tions of our time, says Dr.

Charles B. Spaulding, associate

professor of sociology at Santa
Barbara College.

Religious Advrtifment '

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB 840 HILGARD

4 P.M. R*l;giOH-Clats

"The New Morality in Marriage
I

EaH M. J«rr»«. C.S.F.

5 P.M. EXECUTIVE MEETING

5:30 P.M. URC SPRING BANQUET AT URC

8:30 P.M.

Election of Club Officers
Social and Dawcing

Sunday., May 17, 9:30 A.M. Holy Ma«$ and Communion

Breakfast. Followed by Pledge Initiation and Beach Party.

Thursday. Faast of Ascension—Holy Day of Obligation.

MASSES: 7 A.M-—12:05 P>4,

•k -k -k

CO-ED'S
CORNER
¥ ¥ "f
BY JON1 GESiSON
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From skirt to peddle pushers
with a flick of the zippers.

Fashion dollars double them-
selves with the purchase of this

convertible skirt-peddle pusher
outfit. The material is. sturdy
corduroy in red, cream, tur-

quoise, melon, toast or gold.
The straight fly front skirt con-

verts to uncuffed basic peddle
pushers. The two for one price

—$10.95. Examine this clever
style pacer, on display at the
STUDENT STORE FASHION
BAR.

Coolness teams with smart
fabric and lines to create a two
piece summer outfit. The fab-

ric is sheer, washable cotton in

blue or gray with a large win-

dow pane check of white and
red. Unpressed pleats give soft-

ness to the full skirt and a wide
red belt clinches the waist. The
top has shorter - than - capped
sleeved, a modified wing collar

and tiny pearl buttons down the

front Closing. Almost as good as

air conditioning for the summer
days ahead-the tag reads $12.95.

Fine quality leather belts at

a wee price are on sale at the

STUDENT STORE FASHION
BAR.
Pastel, two inch contour

belts with a large gold buckle

are ticketed at $2ii0. A thin

scalloped style in natural or red

finds its ornamentation in small

antique gold crests studded
around the entire belt. It looks

like much more than its small

$2..'i0 price.

Check the new shipment of

wicker basket purses that just

arrived. Prices start from $l.t5

on these China imports. They
are being featured at the STU-
DKNT STOMB FAiSHION BAR,

\
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Record Holders Due
For Relays Setback

BY AL ANTOKAL.'

Dick Attlesey and Fortune
Gordien, world record hold-

ers in the high hurdles and
discus throw, don't even
have a 50-50 chance of win-
ning their respective events

in the 13th annual Coliseum
Relays Friday night,

This is a tip-off as to the
class of men that will be par-
ticipating in the big meet.

Attlesey and Gordien are the
hard luck ^ids of the track and
lield world.

Attlesey set his world record
of 13.5s at Fresno in 1951 and

Phi Gqmma Delta
In 16-4 Triumph
Phi Gamma Delta took over

their league lead by virtue of
their 16-4 victory over Phi
Kappa Psi, while Sigma Alpha
Epsilon dropped out of conten-
tion as they lost to Beta Theta
Pi, 4-1, in a wide open league
two race.

Gary Clark of the Beta's had
a no-hitter going into the fifth

and last inning, when Walker
singled and scored on a few
infield outs to spoil Clark's
wBhutout. The Betas scored
three times in. the first on one
hit and three walks, and <mce
more in the third when Dick
Kilgore singled and eventually
scored.

. .

After giving up a homer and
two bingles to the first three
men up in the first, Mark
Raphael settled down and
blanked Theta Xi for the next
four innings wlUle his team-
mates scored four runs to give
Raphael a 4-2 victory.

S:M
I>i«nM>nd 1: Phi Gamma Delta rs.

Si8:ina Alpha Rp^ilon.
Diamond 3: Phi Kappa Psl vs. Beta

Theta Pi.
Diamond 8: Theta Xi vs. Cht Phi.
Diamond 4: Si|?ma Alpha Mu rs.

Alpha Tau Omega. ^
4:15

Diamond 1: UCHA vs. Oym Rata.

then couldn't make the Olympic
team In 1952 because of vari-
ous injuries.

He is slowly getting back
into shape but his 1953 best
of 14.1s won't even touch Jack
Davis who has sped over the
timbers in 13.6s.

Second in Olympiad
Gordien faired a little bit bet-

ter, setting his world standard
of 186ft. llin. in 1949 and then
finishing second to teammate
§im Iness in the 1952 Olympiad.

Iness injured his knee three
weeks ago and was only able
to do 160 feet at Fresno last
weekend while Gordien was
winning that event with a
heave of 169ft. 2^in.
Both hit over 180 feet earlier

this season, Gordien's being
182ft. IHin. and Iness' 185ft.
&%in.
Len Eilers, UCLA outstand-

ing polevaulter, is still having
trouble with the ankle he
sprained just before Spring va-
cation.

TroaMes for BUers
He is able to run almost full

speed on it but still can't push
off of it and has to rely al-
most entirely on shoulder,
abdominal and arm muscles to
get over the bar.
With stars like Bob Richards,

George Mattos, Fred Barnes
and Dick Shivers entered In
the open polevault Len is go-
ing to have plenty of trouble
placing.

Results of time trials held on
Trotter Field yesterday find
Len Alexander joining Dave
Rosellini, Bob Daligney and
Rod Richard in the open 440
yard relay.

VERLYN CROOK. MARTY STILES. AND DICK GILSON
A Hr$t for Art Reichle in Nine Years at the He\m

Bruin Baseballers Engage
Leathernecks at Wesfw^ooc/

B¥ #BFF BLANKFORT
UCLA's Bruin 'baseballers, un-

able to win a ballgame in five
clashes with service opposition,
try again today when they host
the El Toro Marines at 3 p.m.
on Joe E. Brown Field.

T^e Bruins, who have drop-
ped three tight decisions to
Log Alamitos and a pair of
close ones to Camp Pendelton
and the San Diego Marines,
should have an easier time of
it with El Toro, who boast few
of the ex-pro stars that dotted
the lineup of the Skyraiders
and CamPen.

brussell's for value

TTiand here's why '

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
CompUUly wstksbU, naw thipmawt

Hawaiian Swim Trunks
.
Zippar roat f ii«U, many naw color*

Faded Blue Denims '

HMvywoigkf, Mnforiio^ stiniNk
' ^

All Wool Sport Coats
Imporfod fabric*. Miporbty tailorod

All Wool Gabardine Slacks
FbiMf qw«)Hy Uiooii 90b, mw color*

All Wool Tropical Suits
Cool, eomforfflblo, cr««*o-r««{tt«i«t

White Tee Shirts *
Rn* combod yam

Knit Briefs
Full olattoK waist -

Ju9t 199 f00t from campttt #•!•

Southern Cal Frosh Score
Third Win Over Brubabes

BY GBBBY S^CTTTON
Southern California's remarkable fro^h baseball team made

third and final time this season yesterday on Sawtelle Field.
it unanimous as they socked the UCLA freshmen, 64, for the

Five UCLA errcnns were re-

sponsible for most of the West-
wood nxisery causing four un-
earned Trpbabe runs to come
scampering across the plate.

&uin Bill Cox, making his'
first start of the season on the
mound, outpitched his SC rival
Ralph Pausig, and chucked a
commendable six hitter, but
ei£|ht walks and. the errors oaus-
his downfall.

SC jumped out in front with
a 5-0 lead, with one run in the
first, three In the second, and
another in the sixth, and main-
tained it until UCLA dented
the pl^ee in the sixth.

Marty ^Posner's long double,
scoring Bob Pawlo from second
scored the first Bruin run.
The Uclans took heart from

that and bounced right back
into the game with a gallant
three run rally in the next
frame.

Elliot Epstehi and Bill Cox
led off with sharp singles, and
Buck DePaoli hoisted a boom-
ing triple over the head of Cen-
terfielder Joe Magulre. DePao-
li ftme across with the third
run on an infield groimder by
Phil Belous.

2.75

3.95

3.99

29.95

14.95

39.95

89c

79c

ussell's
940 WiSTWOOD ILVD. • tR. )-4960

rm PARKINO • OfIN MON. IVININOS

WfSTWOOD VILLAGE
^—

—

Art Reichle will shoot Dick
Gilson and V e r 1 y n Crook
against the Leathemeclcs and
come back with Marty Stiles

tortiorrow against the Frosh.

Gilson will work the first

five frames, with Crook sched-

uled for the final four.

Spectacular

Gilson, Crook, and Stiles,

combined on a rather spectac-

ular series of performances
last weekend.

The current rBig Three" of

the Bruin mound corps went
tlie full distance in their respec-
tive ball games against the
Bears and the Broncos, the first

time this trick has been accom-
plished up North in Reichle's
nine years at the local helm.

It is also the first time dur-
ing the current CIBA campaign
that any dub has had three
hurlers go the route on a single
weekend.

Oilaon Tops
Gilson, with three victories

and no defeats, leads the CIBA
in the won-lost department,
wliile Crook has posted a 1-1

mark and Stiles has- suffered
four setbacks.

UCLA will carry a new bat-

ting leader into this aft^iiioon's

scrap.

Shortstop Leo Alarid, who
cracked out seven hits in eleven

trips against the Bears and
Broncos, lifted his swat aver-
age from an ihsignificant .250

to a lusty .333.

THE CHATTERBOX—It appears
that the UCLA-USC CIBA final©
n«xt Tuesday at Westwood will de-
cide the winner of the current loop
pennant chase . . . The Trojans, on
the strength of a late season surK«
and a slump on the part of the
front-running^ Stanford Indians, are
now but a gran)efi;oni the top, with
only a two game set with Santa
Clara at Bovard, and the Bruin
clash remaining.

Stanford, who lost their command-
ing lead when they fell before Santa
Clara and Cal last weekend, also
have three battles left, two with
the unpredictable Bears and a
singleton with Santa Clara next
Tuesday . . . Should Troy win two
from the Broncos while the Indians
aplit with Cal. which appears prob-'
able. It'll be up to the Bruins to
belt Southern Cal out of the title.
... Right.now, the starting assign-
ment for the locals In that one
rests between OILSON and STIL.BS.
OIL.SON has beaten Stanford

twice and Cat once but failed to get
the side out in two relief appear-
ances against USC, while Marty
looked good for a few innings in
two starting chorea against Rod
Dedeaux' charges.
JOHN MATUL.ICH and DICK

S H I N N I C K, mainstays of last
year's Bruin varsity, were practice
field visitors yesterday.

Troians Host Mermen
In Final PCC Meet

Al Virile Sport Staffers
Report ta Kerckhoff Hcdl
An ImportMit meettng of The

nmiij Bmln sports steff wUI be
ImU kMnorrow »t S p.m. In KH
tl2D. It is a vital necessity for
all vtrlie yonitg sportu staffers
t» be In attendjuioe mm futnre
pians will be dlAcu.sAed, aooord-
-tog to tfie nports editor.

BY MAJBTY SKLAR
The Pacific CoAst Conference swimming season reaches Its

dual meet conclusion this Saturday morning when Coach Dick
Smith, moves the UCLA tankers across town to engage USC's
strong aquamen.

It'll be the second 1953 dual meet encounter between the
Bruins and Trojans. The Figueroa men hold a 50-33 decision
over the Westwooders, and in addition defeated UCLA and Ful-
lerton JC In a triangular meet.

Following this Saturday's clash, the Bruins have less than
a week to prepare for the Southern Division finals, which take
place Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 21-23, in the USC pool.

The Trojans rate as favorites to hand the Bruins their fourth
Conference loss of the year. In addition to the two meetings be-
tween the squads, comparaUve scores against California and Ful-
lerton JC give the Trojans a definite edge. However, USC scored
only two points more against Stanford than the Bruins tallied.

USC does not come near to matching the depth the Bruins
faced last weekend against Stanford and Cal. But the Trojans
have the front line stars to pile up the points. Only Jack Spargo
and possibly Penn Post, figure to break in on a USC monopoly
of first places.

Spargo rates the ^od in the backstroke, where USC has noth-
ing to match him. But Jadk will have to swim a terrific race to
beat Allan Gilchrist in either the 220 or 440 freestyles.

Post's races in the 50 and 100 freestyles with John Slaught
probably wiU be decided by the touch of the hand, just as their
last battle at Fullerton ended.

Warren Harlow, Bill Zerkie, Earl Lynch and Joe Brown figure
to capture seconds in their specialties Saturday. Harlow, Zerkie
and Brown swam their best races of the year on the trip to the
Pay area* l_ -
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• Mt. Sac Mermen Splash

Sizing ftVUp Past Bruin Frosh, 47-34

Bf Bob Seiser

osaass9sassBsss stees

Looks like It's a safe bet that this year's UCLA football team
will be the most ballyhooed in Bruin history. It's, only May
and requests for advance information and detailed biographies

on the players have poured into Vic Kelley's publicity office by
the dozens. From Nashville to New York, from Des Moines to

DuBois, all the forecasters are. picking the Bruins as one of the

very best teams in the country!

In fact, UCLA will probably be named as the third best
** team in the land behind Michigan State and Notre Dame. And
did you notice where seven of the coaches in the Pacific Coast
Conference have already conceded the Rose Bowl to the Bruins.

It's the same story on Individual personnel. A couple of the

Bruins are being boomed for possible all-Amerlcan honors, and
If you keep it to yourself, we'll tell you that Paul Cameron
has already made a big weekly national magazine's A-A team!

So you can see with the season more than three months
away, UCLA's football fortunes are already decided. That's all

there is to It . . . forecasters and big names like Grant Rice,

Stanley Woodward, Frances Wallace, Fred Russell, Bill Stem
and the others . . . they say you're tops and that's it . . . you've

been blessed with the dreaded jinx of the forecaster, and nine

out of 10 times you're doomed to disaster.

Which brings to mind another UCLA te^m and herein our

•tory. This was also a Bruin football team and it was boomed
to the sky before the season opened. That UCLA outfit was
declared to be the greatest thing on cleats, was supposed to be

the No. 1 club in the country and was to go to the Rose Bowl
for the second straight year.

The year was 1947 and the personnel on that football team
was almost unbelievable. If you think the Bruins liave good

material this season, brother, you're a dreamer! You shoulda

been around in 19-17. Jerry Werner, who knows as much about

that team as anybody in town, gave us a quick rundown on the

player personnel . . . and it was impossible to believe. Impossible

to believe that this team didn't whip all opposition by six and

seven touchdowns!

Teom Looded with AH-Americons ond All-Coosters

Just check a few of the names. For instance, two .ends like

Tom Fears and Phil Tinsley. Fears was a great star before he

ev«i came to UCLA. He played servk» ball and also performed

for Santa Clara ... he gained all-American mention in 1946

and played In the Rose Bowl against Illinois . . . and you've no

doubt heard how sensational Fears has been as a pro for the

LA Rams. Tinsley was an all-American even before he got to

UCLA, winning that honor at GeorgU Tech in 1944. There weren't

any better ends in the country than Tinsley . . . and the combi-

tion of Fears and Tinsley, well, you try and think of a better

combo.
At tackle the Bruins were also loaded to the gills. They had

Bob Chambers, who was a great player at Alabama and then

came to UCLA. Chambers made all-coast and later was a stand-

out with the pro New Yofk Yanks. They had Bob Mike, who
played at Florida A&M and was a mainstay for the Bruins on

the Bowl team the previous year. Mike made all^oast in 1946

and turned out to be a star with the pro San Francisco 49ers.

Then there was George Pastre, a terrific service ball player with

Randolph Field and later with the LA Dons; Walt Versen, good

enough to be first string tackle for Illinois; and Wes Matthews,

a giant of a man who also played at Alabama and was a.heavy-

' weight boxing champ. Matthews weighed 215 and played 246

minutes for the Rose Bowl team ... yet he couldn't make the

starting team in 1947. A pretty fair bunch of tackles, wouldn't

you say?
Then at guard there was Mike Dimltro,. one of the true

standouts of the team. He was first string in '46 and received

*A-A mention. He was also Golden Gloves national light-heavy

champ and a great football player. John Nikcevich was so out-

standing that he played first string guard on the RB team as

a freshman. There was also Eddie Eaton, all-city at LA High

for two years and one of the greatest guards in city history.

Can you imagine having two centers like Don Paul and

Leon McLaughlin. Paul was all^oast for three years and he

ranks as one of the greatest players in Bruin history. He's still

going great guns for the Rams. McLaughlin is right now also

with the Rams. He was all-CIF at Santa Monica Hi and rounded

out his brilliant career under Red Sanders.

Bocks with Power ond Speed on th's Teom

In the backfield picture two fullbacks like Moose Myers

and Jerry Shipkey. Both became stars as pros, Moose, a stand-

out with the Philadelphia Eagles during their long title reign

Shipkey was a great physical specimen and sUll holds the school

shot put record. The other backs included Cal Rqssi (robbed of

A-A honors for two years because of Injuries), Al Hoisch (hero

of the '46 Rose Bowl), Skip Rowland (leading ground gainer

the previous year) and many others such as Ernie Johnson

(leading scorer In '46 as freshman), Johnny Roesch, Bennie

Reiges, Ray Nagel-and Carl Benton.

'So what happened during the season when this galaxy of

talent got together. Well, they lost the second game of the year

to Northwestern by one point, 27 26. The Brums led until five

minutes were left to play and a k>ng pass killed them. Then

in the fifth game, SMU whipped the Bruins 7^ In a great game

at the Coliseum. Doak Walker came- to town with his AA repu-

tation and the Bruins stopped hhn cold. Once Dimltro stopped

Walker three straight times from the one yard line.

\ The Bruhis lost the next game to Cal, 6-0. UCLA's offense just

wouldn't go anywhere. In the last game of the-season, the Bruins

lost 6^ to SC. ^, , _*

So that was the season. The team that was unbeatable lost

four games. And they lost these four by a total of 20 points!

That team had everything . . . personnel that was ^inmatched

depth at every position, experience, size ... a real dream team.

It had everything but great team spirit and the mental d^ire

to be a winner. It lacked the determination a^ni morale that

Red Sanders says was such an important factor in UCLA s great

success of last season.
^

So that's why oldUmers Around here are cautious now. "Don t

go overboard on UCLA's chances,'* they say. "Don't get up in

-^—

t

he clouds befu i e the real running beginc . Anything ran happen .

Mt. San Antonio's Bob Rasens

powered from behind on the

anchor lap of the final event,

the four man relay, to give the

Mountaineers a hard fought 47-

34 swimming victory over the
UCLA freshmen.

The Brubabes were in conten*
tion throughout the entire meet.
Going into the relay they trail-

ed, 40-34. With seven points
awarded in this event, the meet
result was still in doubt. But
Rasens, who had earlier won
the 50 freestyle in a terrific 24s,

was too hot for Bob Weebe on
the final lap.

Weebe was once af^ain high
scorer for the freshmen. He
captured firsts In two events,

the individual medley and the

backstroke.

Ron Strin paddled to his fast-

est clocking of the year in the

breaststroke. Stein just misSed
breaking three minutes as he
stroked the 2<X) yards In 3m 1.2s.

Don Atherton, competing for
the first time with the year-
lings, easily won the diving
competition. Atherton, who was
discovered in.a gymnastics cla.ss

by Varsity (ioach Dick Smith,
turned in a good performance
in his first meet.
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Intromurol Track Meet
Quolifying Set Tockiy
No world r e CO r d s will be

threatened when the intramural
spike qualifying opens today cm
Trotter ield at 2 p.m. The eight
best marks will qualify for the
finals In the 100, 220, 440, and
high and low barriers.

The intramural tracksters will
make a serious attempt on the
international standards in Fri>
day's finals.

UCLA Cricketeers Clash

With British-Americans

^

Cricket returns to the UCLA
campus for the first time in

three years Saturday when the

Bruin cricketeers host the pow-

erful British-American combine,
hailed as the top club on the

Pacific Coast.

Tlie Bruin cricketeers are
fresh from an impressive 64-40
win over the strong San Diego
Cricket Club last Sunday, and
led by Captain Syd Albright
who sparked the Bruin victory,
the locals have a good chance
for a >yin.

Remember 1947!"

Comfortable and correct for summer *1brmals**-«

SUNFROST WHITE DINNER JACKET
dbuble brootfetl iwodrt^ 9S.95

AND SPRINGWEAVE MIDNIGHT BLUB
DRESS TROUSERS, l«o9S

— — The jackefs tailored to give you better fit, more comfort, real shape

hoMing smartness. Come to Desmond's and get the feel of its easy informality.

The Sunfrbst fabric's a blend of 46% wool, 32% rayon, 22% acetate.

The Springweave fabric of the trousers is a blend of 72% wool, 23% rayon, 5% nylon.

Also available..
7^

PAUM BIACN fINOU BRIAfTID VfNITI DINNER lACKIT
luxury lined. Mohair, rayon, Motate and 5% nylon fabric blend, 29.9S '^~~

PAUM BIACH MIONiaNT BLIPI DMSS TROUSIIIf, ia,fS

i.

t

CHARGE ITi PAY IN 30, 60 Oft 90 DAYS

SHOP mOMOAYS 9:30 to 9K)0 at 616 S. Broadway, 7th 4 Hope - Wcitwood 12K)0 to 9O0 - Crenshaw

•I Stocker 12:30 to 9J0 . TMURSOATS 12:30 to 9.-00 at 5500 Wilshire • FilOAYS 12:30 to 9>30 A

CreoshMv k $toch«r - long Beach 12:00 to 9>00 • Palm Springs 10:00 ts (.-00 dat^
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SchittM-
Associate Professor of Ger-

man Dr. Carl W. Hagge lectures
on "Schiller." at 3 p.m. today
in BAE 121.

Thermogravimetricf
Emily Maverick, graduate stu-

dent,' will lecture on "Thermo-
gravimetiic Analysis" at 4 p.m.
today in Chem 4216.

Projecfron Elemeiifs
Dr. T. S. Motzkin lectures on

•T^lements of a Theory of -Se-

quential Projection, Part 11" at
11 a.m. today in Bldg. 3U, Room
170.

Confidence
Dr. P. G. Hoel lectures on

"Confidence Bounds for Growth
Curves at 4 p.m. today in CB
334.

Japcmese Theoters
Liennox Tierney, chairman of

arts and music division at John
Muir College lectures on "Tra-
ditional Theaters of Japan" at
4 p.m. in BAE 121.

Physics Seminor
A Physics seminar is pre-

•ented by Dr. R. p. Feynman,
I^ysics professor at the ^Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, at .

4 p.m. today in BAE 146 on
"Theory of Liquid Helium."

Zoology Seminor
"The Role of Sulfhydryl

Groups in the Mechanism of
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate De-
hydrogenase Action" is set as
the Zoology seminar featuring
Dr. Harold L. Segal at 4 p.m. .

today in PB 29.

Political Adv*rfls*mttiif

AFROTC
All students who wish to en-

ter advanced Air Force ROTC,
who did not take Section 1 test,
may take the Section 2 qualifi-
cation test at 6 p.m. today In
Law 120.

Flying Club
URA Flying Club is accept-

ing signups in KH 309 for its

Breakfast Flight May 23 at
Palm Desert.

Homecoming Show
Signups for interviews for

executive positions on the 1953
Homecoming Musical Review
will be taken all this week in
KH 204B.

NSA Writers
National Students Assn. i§pon-

sors a creative vniting contest.
All writers may submit prose
and poetic selections in the
box in KH 401 for the NSA
creative writing conference.

Mountaineers
Bruin Mountaineers climb

Cragg Peak in the southern Si-

errks next week. Signups are
being taken in KH 309.

BSO
open meeting for Bureau of

Student Opinion at 2 p.m. today
in 3B1 to complete this year's
Polling activities and to dis-

cuss plans for Fall semester.

Vet Suicides
Only Acting,

Says Doctor
Most would-be suicides among

veterans and active members of
the armed forces are acting and
don't really want to kill them-
selves.

This view was offered by Dr.
Norman L. Farberow of UCLA
at the annual meeting of the
American Psychiatric Assn.
None have succeeded by slash-
ing their wrists but 32 out of
128 attempts in this county
during the last six years have
succeeded with guns or hang-
ing.

All the 128 studied were hos-
pital cases before their suicide
attempts, and half of them
made their attempts less than
three months after leaving the
hospital. This means to the doc-
tor that too early discharge of
patients is dangerous.

<Trhe most dangerpus time is

when the emotional stress is

lifting," said Dr. Farberow. "A
past history of attempts is a
serious danger signal. Alcohol-
ism was directly involved in 25
percent of these 128 attempts.
Of the" successful group that

try suicide, 33 percent had had
members of their families in

mental institutions, while only
six percent of the suicide fail-

ures had had relatives afflicted

by mental diseases^

S,

VOLUNTEER
WORKERS

Desperately Needed For

ROSALIND
WIENER

CowMcilmcmic CompoigM

Phone WE 0279 or
YO 1628

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES ''• .
ADJUST HAND BRAKE - '

REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.
IHfdramllc ffrak«< Omlyl

$3.50 Value .. . \^^

Motor Tune-Up Special 4.95 «.•:;•*?.„

Campus Brake Service
GAYLEY t LINOBROOK OR.

I« ron (a Mr*i«w«*ir Vllhf*
AR 70701

IButonfy

time will tell...
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Uttle Theater' Slotes Second
Round two, bill two of the

theater arts, department's min'
or productions program pre-
mieres at 3:15 today in the 3K7
little theater.

The three original one act
plays being presented are "The
Dream of Andy Hanssen" by
Tom Miller, "Cable Car" by

Dirk Wales; and -A Son !
Given" by Keith AWrich.
The. one act play program

features entirely student man-
ned productions. Dick De Neut
is director of "The Dream oC
Andy Hanssen** while Denis
Sanders handles "Cable Car^
and John D Aries 'A' Son Is
Glven."^

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB I

IS NOW OPEN FOR
DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES

LOW RENTALS
CiMek With Us Before W^Mmq

CALL DlltECT

VEniMMif 8214« or TExas 02177

Wkr^^

TODAY ONLY
Get It Cleaned And Adjusted

r FREE-FREE-FREE
;

-? '
,: 1« A.M.-^ P.M..

A Factory Trained Exp.rt Will B. in Our Sfor. On M«y 13. H. willcUan your pan and maka minor adjuitmant* wHieii do not raquir.
roplacamant of part$ wittiout charga to you.

Should your p.n n..d parts, Im wMI attimata ttia diargos.

Only h'me wjtt ,
JgjI'SBotri-afraclcand

•fi'eW condrdafe f

And only Hme willM
^bohf-Q c/gorette I

Tak^ your time....
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THiRC mUST tE A lEASON WHY
Camel is America's moat popular
cigarette -leading all other brands
by billioasl Camels have the two
things smokers want most -rich, fuU
fL»»or and cool, cool mildness ... .

|»ck after padc! Try Camels for 30
days and see bow mild, how flarorfu^
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
•s yoor steady smoke!

^°^^ ^^P*^ ^^^W^^^ qry orilJdgnn^

Complaints Over Slash

In Construction Budget

bfce Council Passes DB Chatter;
'Oath' Issue Compromisecl

bV rarry a. xunick

Disapp<rintment ov^r the pro-
posed slash in the University
of California 1953-54 construc-
tion budget recommended by an
Assembly Ways and Means sub-
committee was voiced yesterday
by University administrators.
The new slashes would affect

the school through a $600,00Q
cut in the library stack expan-
sion program and a ^l'^ mil-
lion cut ig. the construction of
the Life Sciences Bldg.
Dean Paul A. Dodd of the

College of Letters and Science
thoug?ht that "in view of the
great urgency, for these facili-

ties for life sciences, k is my
sincere hope that the commit-
tee as a whole and the State
Legislature will ^ restore this
item to the budget . .

."

Complete Support
He -said the budget has the

complete support of Governor
Earl Warren.
The dean thought that "the

needs of the life science de-
partments have been very great.
Since we moved to the new
campus we've had totally in-

adequate^ facilities.''

He predicted the cut would
eliminate "the first permanent
unit of vivarium facilities in
conjunction with the new Life
Sciences Bldg."

Librarian Lawrence Clark
Powell declared the proposed li-

brary slash^ would be "most ru-
inoQs and tragic."

He- said that present library
stacks are "filled to satura-
tion." •

"Books are jammed, piled and
scattered -in temporary storage
with no more temporary stor-

age available. Service is delayed
and breaWng down."

New Books
"Furthermore," said the head

librarian, "the library is grow-
ing at a rate of approximately
80,000 volumes per academic
year. Where are we going to
put those new books?" he asked.
He said fie*^could see no sen-

sibility in the policy of spend-
ing hundreds of thousands of
dollars annually for books and
not appropriating $600,000 for
stacks to hold them.
The last stack addition _Was_.

in 1949, Powell stated, and these
additions were filled almost im-
mediately.
Richard Hill, administrative

assistant to Chajicellor Ray-
mond Allen §aid "it was the
first time in, a long while that
the Legislature has gone into
a construction budget this' spe-

cifically."

Hill stated the itenns in ques-
(Continued on Page 8)

UCLA Fetes
ROTC Units

With Parade
Armed Forces Week will be,

observed at UCLA with mili-
tary exhibits, parades and the
Military Ball at 8 Friday nighty
The dance, to be held at the

Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, is
one of the activities In which
Bruin ROTC units will partici-
plate during the weeklong cele-
bration of the unification of
the armed forces.

,

President Eisenhower^ In his
Armed Forces Day proclama-
tion, stated: "I invite the Gov-
ernors of the states, territor-
ies and possessions of the Unit-
ed States to provide for the
celebration of the day in such
a manner as to pay honor to
the members of our armed^
forces.

"I call upon my fellow citi-

,

zens not only to display the
flag of the United States on
Armed Forces Day, but also to
show their recognition of the
gallantry, sacrifjce and devo-
Jion to* duty of the men and
women of the armed, forces by
cooperating in local observances
of the day."

lUI AV T[**a |9Sfto DB editor, began it by bringing
Compromise over the question of a Dalljr^ nl> ih^'cori;-

Bruin "loyalty oath" was reached la.st nigl^t by
Student Executive Council when th
agreed to incorporate DB nominatin
ures with those of all elective ASUCLA
fices.

JTbfe council 'members by a 7-4-1 vote agreed

JCLA o{4X LAflQM^>R«'tWlin

coristilution, which had, be said, full ap-
proval of the administration, but with which

f ,mQml«ar^ft][!jggr eed on certain points. %
er mo\*ed to accept the constitu*

g that the disputed points be
brought up for voting later and be decided by
a majority vote. —

'.'. t' '.•„
.
— '

to recommend to its screening committee that
it pri^ent to the Adinistration the following
proposal :

"All persons seeking an appointive ASUCLA
position shall sign the following: I agree that,
if I wish to resign fro the position to which
I seek appointment I shall do so in writing
and include therein my reasons for such resig
nation. I understand that such a letter of resig-

nation may be published except that, at my
request, the President of ASUCLA may refuse
publication for personal reasons. I further un-
derstand that if I am to be discharged my
superior will submit his reason for discharge
on the same basis as my resignation." *

Before this, however, there was much debate
on many phases of the complex issue. •

Publications Board Chairman Jack Weber,

Third point of contention was Article VI,
Section 11— the so-called (by some Bruin staf-
fers) "oath article"^which reads: "Applicants
to The" Daily Bruin Screening Board [which
approves nopiinees before their names are* sub-
mitted to Council] Shall submit the following
signed statement:

" 'I agree to serve in any Editorial Board
position on The UCLA Daily Bruin for which
I have applied and to vhich I have applied
and to which I am appointed by Student Legis-
.lative Council.*"

Weber comrnented that this would be oC
use only In the'^case of a "walkout" by staff
members—an "unusual circumstance*"

University Recreation Assn. President Jim
Holt observed that, "It seems the Admin.stra*
tion is trying to get a tighter grip on The Bruin."

jii^...:. >':r)^
<iimmiiimiimiim
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Comrnufer Rep Finalists to Debate;
Friday's Vote Will Dedde Officers
BULLETIN— Speech Activities
Board will sponsor a bull ses-

sion betwe^ Allan LeitniM| and
Bob NagamotOk Commuter Rep
candidates, at noon today In the
KH Community Lounge.

BY GINGER ALD»l
Elections Reporter

Three ASUCLA posts and two
class offices remained vacant
after primary voting Tuesday
and will be filled after final

Philosophe^r Speaks On Art
• • • • • • • ' • • .

Lecturer Tells How Not To CritFcize Art
BY JERRY FARBER

"There is a certain kind of intellectual whose
life is spent flirting- with ideas so that he can
kiss, and tell."

,

-This was Dr. Abraham Kaplan's description
of a common type of art critic when he spoke
yesterday afternoon to an appreciative CB 45
audience on "How Not to TalK About Art."

The philosophy prof enumerated the quali-
. ties of bad art criticism which should be avoided
in discussing a work of art.

•fhe - first of ^ese fallacious criticisms is

the one preceded by the statement, "I don't
know much al>oilt this, but . . .

"

Suspicion of Rower Theft
pails oh Bericeiey Fraternity

Berkeley police iound rhodo-Suspicion of grand (flower)
theft fell upon a Berkeley chap-
t«" of a national 'fraternity yes-
terday.
The discovery of $2500 worth

oi red, white and pink rhodo-
dendrons In the Rerkeley Kap-
pa Sigma i>9use led local police
to suspect that 'the fraternity
was ihe party responsible for
$2500 worth of rhododendron
thefts in the past few weeks,
said the Daily Califomlan.
Rhododendron abductions had

been widespread in recent
weeks, according to the police
of Berkeley, Albany, fil Cerrito
and Kensington.
Among .the victims of the

flower pilferers, were Albany
Police^ Chief Stanley Williams
and I^prapce J^ pix>ss. Mayor
of Berkeley. M*yot Cross' flow
ers werp .stolen from, the yard
^* -4>ioriHDrae^ sj o xn |fii u n ^ i y
Church •€ which the Mayor is

oastorV

dendrons answering the descrip-

tion of those reported missing
decorating the Kappa Sig house
for aj;» Hawailan-fhemed dance.

Chaffee Hall, Associate Dean
of Students, stated that the Is-

sue "Is still in the process of
investigation" and stressed that
"disciplinary action will defi-
nitely be taken."

Students Hold Infervzews
For Homecoming • Offices
students may sii^n up for In-

tervl«*W8 for executive staff po-
sitlops on the *5i Homeeomlng-
Revue today in KH 204R.

Posi^tons are open for writ-
ers, d#ftiti:n«rs, mHsie div«ct4>r,

IHibllcMy workers,^ ohor<^|^Miipli-

«r. t«iohi)ical director, slag^
1kianai(4y and <*x«»cuTrv« secret
tary.

"After a proclamation of ignorance," Kap-
lan' Observed, "If we approve, we damn the
Work' of art. If we disapprove, we damn our-
selves."

He added that "appreciation differs from
liking precisely in being informed.''

The second pitfall lies "in saying. 'What is

it supposed to be?'" This question, Kaplan
declared, is a question "which rests on a cer-~

tain presumption about art — that its funda-
mental purpose is to provide us with a repre-
sensation.",

*

Dr. Kaplan attacked this type of criticism
saying, "Once we have made the representation,
we thii^k we have, gotten at the work of art.

______^_ But the business, of the arts Is

not representation—it's expres-
sioQ. Representation, when it oc-

curs, is meant to give direction
to an expressed content."

The philosophy prof advised
against saying: "It may be art
but is it beautiful?" He sdid
this argument can be mislead-
ing because the term beauty is

taken as having no more than
superficial values.

Kaplan also asserted that this
is the type of attitude which
"takes the arts as a decoration
for something else rather than
for its intrinsic values."

The philosophy savaaf's
fourth s u g g e s 1 1 o ri advised
against talking arts in a foreign
language. He illustrated this by
the sentence; "It has dynamic
plasticity."

The speaker also attacked
the question, "Is It American?"
This and the question, "Does It

conform?" he dismissed as be-
ing "cor4plete^r. aw*y Ifrohi tfte

point."
1 .

j
. '

. f

"Wheri social issues enter

elections on Friday.
Top vacancy, ASUCLA Presi-

dent, will be takerf by John Mi-
ottel or Lew Leeburg, who de-

feated Bernie Segal. "

Miottel, on hearing that he
receive'd the largest nurpber of
votes in the primary, stated
"this is the greatest honor I

have ever received."
Leeburg, who polled second

highest total, expressed his gra-
titude tp his supporters and
said, "It was wonderful to see
such terrific voter response this
year.'"

Defeated candidate. Bernie Se-
gal, expressed "deepest grati-

.

tude" to his campaign support-
ers and offered a "message of
hope'':

"While a ballot box registers
a candidate's defeat, it caniiot
sound the death knell to his
ideas. Despite controversy set-

back and smear, the introduc-
tion of ideas mu.st not be
thwarted. It is my sincere hope
that my opponents will giv: rec-

ognition to the need fi»r new
ideas and the greatest freedom
to express them."
Senior class members had the

highest voting percentage with,
973. followed -by the Junior's S87
and sopTiomoresi'-, 829. Graduat-
ing seniors cast 472 ballots and
freshmen votes totaled 110.

Marianne Garard and Dick
Orgell will compete for living

group rep in the finals^and Bob

Nagamoto and AI Leitman con-
tend for commuter's rep.

• Al. Glickman and Art Map.
shall will compete for Junior
class president along with Mary
Cook And Shiela Kelly, runoft
candidates for junior class veep.

Cliff Webb, winning the sen-
ior class treasurer post, receiv-
ed a total of 452 votes, not 245
as reported in yesterday's Bru-
in.

Parking Problem
Resolved at Last;

Artist Has Method
Taking arms against t h e

slings and arrovys of parkir^
limitations, an unknown artist
yesterday painted out a red no
parking zone on campus.

Providing Bruins with extra
parking space opposite Sorori-
ty Row, the would;be Rembrandt
applied grey paint to about 60
feet of red curb on the west
side of Hilgard.Ave. just north
of Westholme Ave.
Viewing the extracurricular

art work, Capt. Nick Janise of
the campus police commented,
"If this was done by art majors
they are to be commended for

their chromatic discrimination.

ITieir judgment and maturity,

however, are in doubt. I don't

think this is legal."

mH," he stated, "
they should

#nter as material for expres-
ston."

Recurrinq Thefts of Books
Serious, SJB Head Claims
The seriousness of recurring

cases of theft and defacement

of University Library books
- was emphasized yesterday by
Joanne Van Cleef, chairman of

Student Judicial Board.

During the last .semester .sev-

eral incidents of library vandal-

ism were reported to the Facul-

ty-Administration Committee on
SI u d e n t Conduct. These ca.ses

were referred to the Student
Judicial Board for their recom-
mendations.

Mifes Van Cleef indicated that

> Hhe attitude of the Student; *

;
^ard and of the FacultyAd-? '

ministration Committee was to V

regard such sets as serioue v io-

lations of University Regula-
tions and as "obvious indica-

Uni/^isity library for the ner-

iod of censure.

I

''
,

' W I w

tions of a con.scienceless dis-

regard for the rights of one's
fellow students."

In one recent ca.se it was dis-

covered that several page^of a
reference book, u.sed as requir-
ed reading thatter for 9 large
class, were torn from their bind-
ing and stolen.

"The guilty party was discov-
ered and after a hearing be-

fore the Student Judicial Board
and the Facuhy-Admlnistration
Committee on Student Conduct,
the Committee concurred In tfie

Student board's rocommenc'a-
UQt^. ]

'. The guilty student was placed

on- full censure for a year and
was forbifiden the pse of tfii

'''

-f^^ l:

'.U'Sf. f-S.l':

<**

.fjr-:.
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j^g^ ^^^J Receives Award
To Do Resejarch on Politics

ds Turn Down
soner Proposal
iled From Associated Pross Roportt

BY GENE BLANK
list truce negotiators yesterday at Pdnmunjom
ashington-formulated counter-proposal to solv«>

iding prisoner exchanjfe problem and end th€

3sal would have freed immediately after a truce

prisoners refusing to return to North Korea or

3uld place ballty Chinese prisoners in custody of

neutral repatriation commission,
asai was made by the« Allies after they had re-

munist proposal that a political conference settle

isoners persisting in their refusal to\go heme,
[•ean General Nam H, head of the Red Truce team,

s the proposal was "absolutely unacceptable" be-

ll "tend to overthrow the basis of negotiations of

1 Ki|0¥flond (R. CoKf.) occusod , .

.

'aders yesterday of seeking 'to prod the US into a
Munich" In settling the Korean War and dtfclared^

lead to World War III.

insists on such a settlement, he said, the US must
3 "go it alone" in Korea,

ioiKiry Council ...
Egyptian Army accused British soldiers last night

ht Egyptians in a fresh outbreaH; of violent inci-

luez Canal Zone and of wounding 17 others in April

5 followed a prediction by an Egyptian official that

itish withdraw their 80,000 man garrison from the

le next month or two there will be a popular upris-

\e troops. ... .
. . »|

in defense spending ...
mean a sacrifice in any military strength that

een attained during the next year, Secretary of

les Wilson said yesterday.

wer administration now hopes . .^4

federal red ink spending by mid:1954, according to

the Treasury Humphrey.
{ 'said the administration will, be ready to give

first definite tax recommendations next week.

Colling U
ler Sigmips
; are available in

ientation Cotnmlt-
teader campaign,
ire eligible.

Committees
* being taken in

1953 Homecoming
^^ommittees cover
parade to dance,
llage businessmen
y gifts from the

dentiols
lation for General
edential in French
1 Thursday, May
ich dept, requests
(Cting this creden-
A degree, in June
RH 302 by tomor-

pomprehenslve in

be given from 9
I,* Friday, May ^.

m Seminar
Howton, assistant
ssor, will give a
chemistry seminar
lay in Chem 2200.

Application of Elu-
tography to Lipid

"would be" Thea-
a d u a t e students
the series of tests

Graduate Testing
J a.m. Saturday in

ng to the TA dept.

on th^ UN will be
n today in EB 145.

Th ur.s.. May 14. IfSS

DalTy Bruin la 9U^
rouichout th« regular
xcept Saturdays aiUI
duriDK examlnatUw

lidays. bv th* Aaaocl-
of the Unlversltjr at
o9 A nice les. 408 Waat*
\ 34. Cal'.f.
secona -class nsattar
at the poBtofrice at

Calif., ander tha «(
I Associated Prasa.
ed Press 1> excluslva-
ihs use for republioa-
i^B dispatches credited
otherwise credited tn
f. and tocat uems ml
\g\ti published herein.
ilicatlon of all otbar
Is miMo reaanrtdL

f

The showing is sponsored by
Motion Picture Wing and the
Collegiate Council for the UN.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha presents a rec-

ord concert at noon today in

the Music Library Listening
Room.

US Economic Policy
An economics seMinar on

"The Foreign Economic Policy

of the iJnlted States, Part III."

will' be given by Dr. Willard L.

Thorp at 3 p.m. today in BAE
-297. Di». Thorp is a fomer As-
sistant Secretary of State.

Crag Peak Climb
Signups for the URA Bruin

Mountaineer climb of Crag
Peak Sunday are being taken
in KH 309. The group plans a
"surprise" for those reaching
the top of the peak. >

Listening in

On Campus
AWS
A,CTlVTTr- BANQUET COMMPT-
TE^EJ—Me«tinf: i\j. 4 -p.m. today at
624 Hilgard Ave. Mtembers are ask-
ed to brinK fis^irfned lists of mem-
bers of honorarles for program and
work on decoration*.
ASSOCIATE BOAREK—Meeting at 4

p.m. today In the- KH Memorial
Room to pass on oonstitation.

URA
CHE:SS Cl^Un—Meating for Club
Speed Championship at 7:30 tonight
in the Men's l..ovinge. All students
are eligible. Meeting at 1 p.m. to-
day In the KH Men's Ix»unge to
nominate next year's otflcers,

EL CLUB HISPANICO
Meeting to di.scuss Spring Fiesta and
elections at 3 p.m. today in RHM4.
HOMECOMINQ *.
BX^ COMMITTEES—Meet Uig at 7
p.m. tonight in the KH Memorial
Room.
PHRATERHS -

**'

Pl^l-JCM^E CL.ASS—Meeilnrat t a.m.
tomorrow in 3B I.

SENIOR COUNCIl.
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at 547 Gay-
ley Ave. Swimming, music and re.
freshments supplement meeting.
TROLLS
Swim party and memberahip meet-
ing at 3:30 p.m. today at fi6 Ul)-
gard Ave.
WELFARE BOARD
STORK H<)AKi>—Meeting at 11 a.m.
today in the KH MeinoriHl Room.

Off Campus
ALPHA MU GAMMA
KXE(M:TI\K committee; — Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in RH| 340
Meeting
I'art y
-LAM BDA DC UTA 6 lO l>4A

" NSA Coordinator Jerry A.

Fox has become one of the

first undergraduates in the

country to he awarded a re--

search fellowship under a new
program sponsored by the So-

cial Science Research Council of

Washington, DC.

This is also one ol the first

occasions—in_wiiich university

undergraduates in the social

sciences have been honored with

a research stipenpl.

Fox, whose major Is P)liti-

eal science, will receive $600 for

doing research this summer; his

project will be completed during

the coming academic year.

Competing with social science

students throughout the nation.

Fox was thtf corecipient of this

award togetiier with David G.

Farrclly, assistant professor of

political science at UCLA.
Professor Farrelly receiv^

an additional grant to act as

Fox's supervisor.

Fox and Farrelly will inves-

tigate California's electorial be-

havior patterns. In jJarticular

they will focus on thtf following

problem: "Why, with a regis-

tration disadvantage of three
Democrats to every two Repub-

licans, has California voted

GOP in the majority of Its

elections?"

The Social Sci^Me Research

Council awarded these stipends

to stimulate undergraduates to

do independent research and to

provide advanced college stud-

ents with an opportunity to

gain valuable experience in pro-

jects similar to those covered In

graduate work.
A grant from the BehavioraT

Sciences Dirialon ot the Ford

Foundation enaj)led the SSRC to

inaugurate this program.

'Though the purpose of this

project Is to acquaint outstand-

ing undergradtiatfes with re-

searcii techniques, Ithe two re-

searchers hope to reach conclu-

sions that will result in a pub-

lished report of their findings.

By virtue of having received

this W^rA, Fox is eligible to

apply for a $1500 fellowship

covering the first year of grad-

uate work at a university of

his choice.

• Today's Staff

Stanford Show^v
Fttmous Paintings
.A collection of works by fa-

'
' nlous women painters, o^imed

by Dorothy Brown, assistant

. professor of art and a painter

herself, is on display at ttie

Stanford University Art Gallery

during the month tH May.

Night Bdltor
J>ea)c Editor
Sports Night Bditor

Fern Victor
Gene Blank
Marty Sitlar

Potent Press Power
Perplexes DB Staff

Daily Bruih staffers* wete
shaking their heads yesterday*
and muttering about the power
of the press.

A ; partially-censored letter

ran on yesterday's feature page,
with the notation that the ori- •;

^nal uncut sexy version could,

be found on the feature editor's

bulletin board in KH 212C.

As desk editors directed traf-

fic, the feature editor emerged
from the' mob which filled his

office, waved a battered layout

sheet and mumbled, "It's hor-

rible, horrible."
. . 1»^ .

1
—

Proofreader Hambone,, Sel«!r

yi^ws Sta«: Barbara BUwaod.
.G«or«re B»vgle, Jerry Farber, Jean

. Fbx. JonI Ger.<»on. Peter HarHs.
Bobie Horwlti, Bob Mennell, Sara
Sue Sutherland. Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Al Antokal. Jeff BlanK-
fort. Jack Hefley. Pon Jaooha .

3 Hour 'S^lt?

RITZ
Cleaners

1074 Gayfay . .

Baper-Wa*^

Secretarial

.

ZraiHutg

Giurantees no

fnk-staintd

hands

or clothes

tvtr

again...

Cafwr for coltegc womta ciMOVfb

•pccialixcd Mcretarial training.

Owt-of-town ttudcntt arc atdcd

in finding Ijomct.
^

Contin«o«t placirm«nt acrric* affords aU graduatct opportanitiM*^

in tlietr^ld of iat*rc«t.,
*

Writ* for detcriptiv* folder.

430 N. CAMDEN DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

transfof,

aroudgt,

smear tf

fada-inkii'

ysiUNWsm
on ^apott

(Fak--
TM<9d)

70.000 wiririlHI$Miy4a«,

Ahottyt m dean point
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RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertioa. $2 for 15 words for 5 Msortions. Moii.^i. 10 «mii.-1 pjm.

FOR SAUB FOB VLEST HKUP; WANTED
'J9 FXJRD Custom V-8, radio, heater,

clean, good cond., good tires. AB-
98939. ,

•50 STIIDBUAKKR Com. Starllte.

Clb. Cpe. Automatic tran.«»mleslon.

28.000 ml. $1375.00. *AX-l.^r>53.

CYCI-.ING enthusiasts — Handmade
Drysdale road racing bicyrle. Fin-
est French- English acce.sporiea.
Sell—dra.itlc reduction. IOX-84892.

'4«PONTIAC Convert. Raised with
loving care during formative years
—Now needs new home. Available
at $S75> CfcU ^nt-04«48 evenings. ,^

NU HUDSON Club Coupe, ftew
plates. batter>'. clutch. $85. Bud-
rear. 11733 Wilshlre. Mil 6.00.

$96 Webster -Chicago tape recoi-der.

Model 210—lncludes'6 tapes, acces-
porlea . J. Hurst. AR-rt6516..

19*1 DE SOTO 4-door. good tires,

runs good. ?7S. Vets Village, mm
Strulhrgore. AR. 7-6882.

'51 HtUMAN Minx — Convertible —
New top. 516 Gaylcy. Apt- t,
T.A. 24

•39 H.'\RI.,KY-l'>avldson—74—Clean-^
Good Motor. Sacrifice at $110.

KX. 6-7651

AIR Force office.ri» ufilforms .slightly
u.sed—shirts WVl-ixaB, blouse.^ 8»
long. t>ants 80*34 '^. GR. 6726.

VKRY special tuxe<io 4fe white din-
ner jacket almost new, sl»e *8,
KX. 6-9S70.

AIR Force blu« and silver tan uni-
forms complete -slie, 40-42. Prac-
tically new. Reasonable. AX. 2-
a»<s«t. ^

IS.'iO FORI) oonv. BxcejWnt condition.
Kea.««onable. AX. 2-.1i»«9.

'

47. A-1 condition.' iHial pip-

TYPBWKITTERS; student rental
fate.s; expert repair iservice; top
trade.In or cash far your old ma-
cUine. Village iJooli Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

FORD
es. T5t>d lowered HIT. 2-84Rri.

i>.ni. luua.t III IXI^ O-IU, |-IllliO. /\ K. e-V474 Hiifr •.

^J*.«u^L""**'^''''t'*'" X^^^^'^s tA-Gii^\vM carrier. All m^EWUodmmlttee. ^ \
' * top. reusooable. Call Mr*

Mfciiiii; al ;i::<o p.m. today at RCB.
9(wi Hilsard Ave.
YMCA
Meeting of new cabinet at 4 y.m.
today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

«« iM.VMotJTH. 4-dr. .««edan. ex-
ceptioiially dean, excellent iiiotor.
niiijo. AR. 8-4a»7 after 6.

Car car
rft. Beh-

vicinity Sunset * Fairfax. $30
month. HU. 2-5458 or QR. 2559. '

EXCEPTIONAL, deal Tor a unique
spot. Renting thi.s summer. Call
Todd at AR. 9-1361.

-
'

CHARMING newly decohated qutat
room near^catnpus. Kitchen wrLvi-
leges, private 4^t.. shower, park-
lOg^-;6.00. AR-9-533B. .

APT. FOR BBNV

.

'

LIKB separate apt., for 1-2 girls.
Attractivel>u furnished.- 6 mln. U>
achool. $S5. AR 90660.

THRKE-l>edroom Beverly 01«n hide-
away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great. >

AR 9-1361

^ JBBL^ WANTBa> ^
ITANTBD—Part or full tlnito atu-
dent helpers aa handyman. Call
WHltney 092» or BRigliton 04647.

MOTHEmS helper. Child sitter,
light duties. Approximately 24
hours wee)(. LAy in. Salary open.
.HE. 1222. \

2 COLLIOOE mea only, sales trains
eea. -<New a^ynoMs Aluminatn
Building Materials. Exceptioital
Opportunity. No experienoe re-
quired. Appointments fumislied-.
Full or part time.- Excellent imnw-
diate earnings. <*R. 6-7206.

WOMAN student for lite hsld duties
exohg. for pvt. room, bath, board.
» Mocits from caniyus. AR. ^-1S4S.

msnm wanted

./••

I»BL.P! Tutor needed for math 2
(•math of Finance) WY. 9634 f^ed
Call between 6-9.

'

ROOM AND BOARD
FOR RENT—Furuished_ single apt. ROOM an<i Board and $60 n»ontl»

'"' ' in exeh. for care of 10 nnSntta
baby, • light household duties. S
<ays a week—C«. 6-0976.

.

SKRVlCEfe OFFERED
BCIBNTIFIC material arranged. Kw

•iatance. Biblidgraphies. Book *•;.
TiewK, Outline*. German. Freneb.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush Jobs.

EXbrook 60372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram-
mar and conversation by P*<
rlslenas. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field %m
open. I have a testimonial by Somm
Itarbi. John Bly, Room 825, Bd.
Bldg.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE IN
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHED

_ACAXXBMIC WORK. KX. 5-08?2.

TYPING •
,

T H B 8 B S, manuscripts, expe itUT
typed,. All formats. Editing.. Oaa-
Md or bond. Work ^cuarahtead.
Mrs. Steiner, W^Bbster 89845.

1 Holism;,Members
Host Bowron^ Allen

Thurfday. May 14. 1953

ChaiiceUor Robert A. Allen.

Mayor Fletpher- Bowton and
their wivea are guests of honor
at the International Hotiae Fes-

tival Saturday in th^ KH Patio.

Master of ceremonies fbr the

evening is British Consul-Gen-
eral S&dney E. FaithfuL

Festival events include for-

eign^ilms, miisic and folk danc-

ing. Siiigt per,formances take
place at 3 and 8 pjn.
The Festival

features repre-
sentative n a •.

•4ional d a ri c e
groups, includ-'

ing the Michel-
ettes. Chil-
dren's Dance
Group, Armen-
i a n Varoujan
dancers, URA
Folk Dancers
and Israeli
Dancers of
the Intercol-

legiate Zionist

Federation o i

America.
R H chimes

talce part in

tiie day's pit^-

^ram, playing
anthems Irom
Mexico, Cana-
da, Wales and
other nations.
Foreign s t u -

/
every nonstudent ticket pur-
chased, two ten cent scripts will

be .given.

Exhibits for the Festival in«

elude films produced in Israel

and Brazil. The Brazilian film

Will be narrated by the Bra-
zilian consul-general and is

planned for the evening inter-

mission.
Another attractioiv of the Fes-

tival will be the food booths.

CCUNtoShow
Two Films on UN
To Students Today
Two films on the United Na-

tions will be shown >to the stu-

dent body at noon today in EB
145 by the Collegiate Council
for the United Nations.'

Presented in cooperation with
the Motion Picture Wing of the
TA dept., the films are "Quest
for Tomorrow," award winnhig ^.^e I8th centuiAr.
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German Prcf Gives Views
On Schiller's Tragedies
BY PHIL TANKIN

"Schiller is th^ Junior member
of the famous firm of Goethe,
and Schiller which dominated
German literature at the end of

FOR. typing your thesis term spa-
pers. articles: call OR ""l- 6720. 1>
dat .wervlce.

THKSKS, terrh papers, typed lit

minitnuni charge. Kxi»ei'ifn<-cd. Be-
' liable. Call Ruth, even ngs. BX-
S2M1 or KX'-S7:i23.

FOR expert tyri»:v of }o;tr 4t«ri4^
term prpors, ii ),.'\ . jrJl .VS.
9-7'lS2. A.^U r, (1.

Crtll

BKAlJTlVilJ^ master bedroom. I^rt.
(tath in ^*y^. Jewish home, tm S.
-MuiLsfield, L..A.. 86. WK. 1-»2M

)M fjJinipu«
»'aHii<- ralif
\11 . iWrHinf

imare C
pa«les, tSat. rrtorninga.

llANL^HCRnT ,v •;,"•. }';4(ifr««d.
M. A. Univ. g;..ti. JCI^ :3 after
2 p.m. ^-* -•

•documentary film, and "We the
Peoples of the UN," depicting
the UN through the eyes of the
rest of the world.

.^ Also on the agenda is a skele-

ton committee report of the
1954 Model UN to be held at
UCLA.^ .

"

Additional ssignups of Model
UN workers will be taken at
the meeting. ,

The program, is open to aU
students.

government and society of the
time. «

He expressed his abhorrence
of the new philosophy of nt»a-

terialism becoming prominent
in the 18th century-. "He felt

"So stated Dr. CftH W . Hagge,—that- atheism tiaturaJly connot-

associate professor of German,
in a lecture yesterday.

"Schiller was the tragedian of

the two," said Dr. H a g g e .

"Goethe never wrote a tragedy,
unless you will agree with hl»n

that Faust is one."
In "The Robbers," Schfller

tells of Karl Moor, a sort fA

Robin Hood, rebelling against
the "fossilized aspects' ' of the

Classes At College Of Europe
Open To Students In October

dents will play songs on instru-
ments of their, native countries.

Students in their native cos-
tumes take charge of ticket
booths In front of Kerckhof

f

Hall. Booths are open from 10
a-m. to 3 p.m. today and tomor-
row.
Admission is 50 cents for chil-

.dren, 75 cents for studeAs and
$1.25 lor nonstudents. With

KANAN AWNI
For the Festival, Oud Music

Art Gallery Show
Of Student Work

orts InnovationSp

WAT«Tiail

PERSONAL
TO the Kappa, ',rr":t»'l1^k ,A01
pledee clas-s: BripK your uhoea
"O.G.H.C.F."

g
O'.G

H iBtit:- JivfelU^a..

lioarU & MiUu-y. r^lJ AO.

-. or INmliac tfonvt-riltile

Ml >rw>d «H>na. Call vv

The Art Gallery is the scene
•f an innovation in ^xkibitions
today.

Outstanding works of stu-
dents' in the fields of painting,
drawing, metal craft, apparel,
costume and interior design,
bookbinding and sculpture will
be displayed In different sec-
tions of the gallery.

The works will also be on
display in the rooms of the
Art. Bldg.

Members of the staff and
students from each field host.
Jack Stoops, lecturer in, art,

sponsors the exhibition, whtch
is the first student show spon-
sored by the faculty since the
department moved to the new
building.

, f > 'i*/^-

^Construction ...
(Continued From Page 1)

tion were part of a priority list

draw* up by the University, ap-
proved by the Coordinating
Committee on Community Con-
struction and Envelopment and
by the Board of Regents.
Annjouncement of the propos-

ed slash was made Monday. It

was accompanied by. the warn-
ing of subcommittee Chairman
Hionuus M. E:rwin (R, Puente),

that it was going to cause a
"UA of uproar."
The slash would include:

« A $840,000 cut in the music
building at Santa Barbara.
• A $150,000 cut in the water

reservoir at Riverside.

• A $40,000 slash in ail ex-

perimental aquarium at La Jol-

la.
"•

.
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Prof to Lecture
On Polio Work
A lecture on "Trends in

poliomyelitis Research", will be

igiven by Dr. A. F.- Rasmufisen,

Jr., of UCLA's School of Med-
Itkrw. at 8 tonight in BAE 121.

Ra«mur,sen is professor of In-

fertious Diseases and chief of

Iho Virology "Division at the—M t^tUcHl Sohool .

Rod 'n Gun
Meet Offers
Hunting Talk
"Hunting in the Colorado

River Delta Area and Mexico"
. is the subject of the lecture

which highlights the final me^^-
ing this year of the URA Rod
'n Gun Club at 8 p.m. FrkJay
in Chejn 2276.

Norman Padgett, UCLA rug-

by coach, is the guest lecturer.

Color filnris of the club's Cata-

lina fishing trip will b€ shown
at the meeting.

Opportunity for study at the

College of Europe at Bruges,
Belgium, has been offered to

students ai a means of broad-
ening the exchange of ideas
and viewpoints between Amer-
ican and European students.

Founded in 1950, the College
specializes in the study of eco-

nomics, political, legal, social

and cultural problems of Eu-
rope.

Its goal is to provide Europe
with a staff trained to» serve
in International and European
political affairs.

The college provides post-

graduate training for European
students Intyested in interna-

tional relations, international

organization and law, sociology,

history and journalism.

Assembling students from
Western European countries,

the college has a small en-

rollment of about 40 students.

The majority of the students

are attending the college under
government - financed scholar-

ships.

However, the College en-

courages representation from
non-European countries to give
non-European students an. op-
portunity for research and
study in European affairs.

Tlie next session of classes
opens Oct. 1. Courses are plan-
ned, with emphasis on Western
Europe, in history, •political

theory, geography, economic,
public administratlbn, sociolo-

gy, international and compara-
tive law. ."%. .

Daily schedule normally con-
sists of two lectures and a
seminar. Courses are taught
by the regular faculty of:' the
College and visiting scholars.

For Information, Bruins can
write to American Committee
on United Europe, 537 Fifth

Ave., New York 17, NY.

ed bad morals," Hagge said.

At the end of the play Moor
says that two men like himself
"could destroy the whole uni-
verse." This is a Kantian con-
cept, Hagge observed, which
holds that every man should act
as though his behavior would
become a general rule for the
world.
There is something perhaps

pathological, added Hagge,
about the way Schiller, a frus-

trated young military student at
the time, projects himself into
the role of "The Robbers."
His typical moralistic atti-

tude, a duallstic system with
both an egoistic drive and a
sense of duty, is reflected in

this work and in his later works
But he Is always confident ol
the will's ability to choose be-

tween these two forces.

Political Adv.rtis.m.nt "^
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BurOc Announces 47 Days Remain
To Interview Vacation Job-Seekers

to. channel their interests and
talent.

The lecture is sponsored by
Phi Sigmat, natior/al bfology

honorary.

Only 47 Interviewing days re-

main for students seeking per-

manent, > part-time or summer
jobs to visit the Bureau of Oc-

cupations for placement before

vacation begins; /
At BucOc, located in 3P, em-

ploj^rs representing both pri-

vate' industry and government
interests are now interviewing

candidates for jobs throughout
the US.

Qualified students with spe-

cialized backgrounds can also

submit applications for foreign

assignments at the Bureau.

In filling out all forms at

^urOc, students are asked by
the Bureau to complete all ap-

plications in detail.

The' information Tieeded in-

cludes a record of all previous

paid or volunteer work experi-

ence, type and location of em-
ployment preferred, minimum
salary deslre^d and a record, by
descriptive title, of alf cl^isses

taken the the major field.

^ recent phptpgraph and let-

ters of reference, If available,

are desired by the Bureau.

Graduates and students wh6
are undecided about the direc-

tion of their career can benefit

from a screening interview at

the Bureau, according to Bur-

Oc personnel who help students

Personality—

—

Haircuts
No Other Beauty Servlco

But Haircutting

Mr. Howard
rormeHy vt New York

Spcclalizina In Ladies' and Junior

Miss Personality HalrshaplnQ.

'—4W Mo irewts U

Information concerning
job opportunities, occupational,

trends, outlets for specific ma-
jors and vocational briefs de-

scribing specific job classifica-

tions are also available at Bur-

Oc.

Trained interviewers at the

Bureau assist the job candidates

in Improving their Interviewing

techniques by suggesting meth-

ods of compiling and presenting

personal data in the most effec-

tive mannet.
'

: All current students and
graduat«{ are eligible for this

. cdfunseling service and, can

make their appointment for in-

terviewing by calling AR-3()971,

Ext. 761.

Smite 207
We«tw<Aod Boulevard
7 All-t.545l
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JOB OPPORTUNITIfeS ^
For particular young womon
in customor contact woric

The telephone company oflfers one of industry'!

most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in oiu:

business office.

These are the girls who look after customera*
service orders and payments. Some college or
business experience desirable. Yoiur own tele-

phone and group of customers. ^

Good pay while you are trained. And watch
those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportunity to advance, too. Convenient
hours in pleasant o^ces.

For further details, see Miss Beeler in

4ihe Bureau of Occupation.

Pafific Telephone
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BruinsCrushToroMarines,
18-3: Narleski. Alarid Star

BY SEifF BLANKFORT
The UCLA Bruin M&e-

ballers grabbed El Toro, the

bull, by the tail and gave

him a vigorous shaking yes-

terday, calling a halt only

after 18 runs had crossed

the plate and the locals had
an 18-3 win over the

Leathernecks safely in the

bag.

Sparked by their slick-field-
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Ted Rokos, a blooper single to

right by Dick GUson, and baise-

cledring doubles by Alarid and
Narleski gave the Bruins their

four tallies in the second.

Bases on balls to Nebron and
Gilson and singles by Andy
Smith, Leo and Teddy, brought
in four more scores in the
third.

With the game all but mathe-
matically iced away, the Bruins
continued their murderous on-
slaught in the fourth, driving

ing and equally hard hitting . "> '*ve big runs on Nebron's
keystone combine of Leo Alarid ' ———.i^—.
and Ted Narleski, the locals ex-
ploded for scores in all but two
frames as they rolled to their
most impressive win of the sea-
son, and their first over service
opposition.

Leo, Ted Connect
Alarid, the star of the Bruins

recent Northern junket, cracked
out two singles, a double and
a triple in five trips, driving
in four runs, while Ted clob-

bered a single,, double and a
tremendous home run, also ac-

counting for a quartet of tal-

lies.

In addition, Teddy, in his

fourth and final plate appear-
ance, smashed two foul round-
trippers over the left field fence
before drawing a walk.

Jerry Nebron clouted a lofty

350 fool smash over the left

field barrier to open the big
five run Bruin fifth for the lo-

cals only other extra base blow.
The Varsity tangles with \he

frosh at 3 p.m. to>d^y on Joe E.
Brown Field, with Marty Stiles

slated to oppose the BrUbabes*
Don Tothe.

Two In First
' UCLA gave a mild sample of
things to come when t1iey

bounced into a two run lead in •

the first inning.
Al Bates led off with a free

pass and trotted around on Nar-
leski 's four-ply smash to deep
center.

Walks to Dick Hansen and

homer, walks to Rokos, Bates
and Narleski, another single by
Smith and Alarid's three-bag-
ger.

The game got underway late
when the umpires failed to
make an appearance. P. C. In-

structors Ash Hayes and BiU.
Sutton were then reeruited on
the spot to handle the officiat-

ing and they turned in the best

'

umpicing job seen . on Joe E.'

Brown Field this year.
la Toro 000 100 oao— I T «<
UCLA M4 502 Otx-^li 12 1-
Barnett. lackey iS}. 'Short («)

and Muncie; QilBon, Crook (6), and,.
Koko«. •'
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Eight Neffers Leave
Tonight for Bay Area
To A/ieet Unbeaten Cal

Thursday. May 14. 953

BY JACK mflFUCir
Tennis Coach J. D. Morgan

has scheduled only a short one-
hour tapering off drill this af-

ternoon as the last practice be-

fore UCLA's most important
nrtatch in years—^tomorrow's (Hi*

sU^with the Bears in Bei^eley.

Morgan and eight Bruins
leave for the Bay Area at 7
p.m. , tonight via United Air-
lines and plan ft liinber up o«
the Cal courts at 10 a.m. tomor-

.'row morning. The crucial be-
gins at 1 p.m.

.
It figures to be a great day

for Cal rooters, "nieir Bears al-

ready hold one win over the
Bruins and one more would just
about cinch the Southern Divi-
sion title. C^l is certainly in the
driver's seat with an undefeated
conference season so far. They
also have the added advantage

One - Mile
Threatened

Relay Record
in Coliseum

¥.

No-Hit Game
Tops Mural
Softball Play
Dick Tatus' nohit perform-

ance* for Phi Kappa Si^ma was
nearly overshadowed in Tues- '

day's intramural action as
Lambda Chi Alpha's Daryal
Gant almost pitched his second
no-hitter in a row.
Phi Kappa Sigma, behind

Tatus' great pitching, snowe^
under Thota ^hi, 20 0. Tau Ep-
silon Phi was the victim of
Gant's pitching as the Teps
lost, 12-1. The win gave Lamb-
da Chi Alpha a five and one
record equaling that of league
leading Delta Sigma Phi and
Teps. •

Tau Delta Phi won their
sixth, straight game as thetT~'

heavy bats bested Phi Sigma
Delta, 9-5. In the only other
game, the Phys. Eds. beat
Math, 9-1.

Undefeated Zeta Beta Tau,
who beat Theta Xi, 4-2. Mon-

\lay, meets undefeated Phi Kap-
pa Sigma in tomorrow's fea-

4yre""game.-
Today's games:

S:00
- r>ianu>nd 1: NM*: vs. Ch^m No. 1
FMamond 2: NROTC v.«<. Campus Hall
IMamond 4: fau Kpsilon Phi v«. PI

„ - l^amtxla Phi
4:20

Diamond 1 : Sigma IM vs. Alpha Rp-
sllon l»lii

Diamond 2: Tigers ««. Oal Men
Diantoifd 3: 1>o)(a SiRnia Phi vs.

Theta r>elta I'hl
Diamond 4: l>eljia Tau Delta vs.

H«ta Theta PI

Sports Writers Colled:
Meet Todoy in Kerckhoff

All meiiiborN of The Daily
Bnain sports staff are requested
to aiMH^tnblp in Klf Z-lZn today
for a most itiiportMiii OMM^tlng
at S p.m. Future pfan, of preva-
*«t Iptfi'Htt !«' «I. will 1m^' <liN-

•4&»»d. ^romiM-nesA in rei-om-
,

mendiMl.

BY AL ANTOkAL »

Probably the greatest four
man mile relay team ever
as&embled will be entered in

a special four lap baton race

in Friday's Coliseum Relays.
Coliseum Relays Chairman

Willis O. Hunter has contacted
Andy. Stanfield, Mai Whitfield,
Herb McKenley and George
Rhoden and all fodr have
agreed to run in the special
event against a Navy and Ma-
rii^ All-Star te^m aiid the Los
Angeles Athletic Club.

Stanfield won the Olympic
200 meter title, 'Whitfield was
the 800 meter champion, Mc-
Kenley hold the- World 440 yard
record at 46s flat, and Rhoden
won the Olympic 400 meter
crown and also ^holds the world
standard at 45.9s. "

This,foursome, running under
the Grand Street Boy's Associa-
tion, recorded a clocking "bf 3m

Kettenhofen in.

10s, 22.5s Sprints
YesteVday's qualifying round

for^ Finday's Intramural Track
Meet found three double win-
ners, Bill Ketteilh.ofen tn the
sprints, Ron Case in the high
jumjp and broad jump, and Ron
Bane in the shot put and high
hurdles.

Clive Luckenbill ran second
in both sprints behind Ketten-
hofefi's lOsHat and :?2.5s. Er-
nie StockerJk's 18.2s paced the
qualifying for the low hUrdles
as Johnny Herman ran sec-
ond with 18.5s.

Bill Johnson led the 400
qualifiers with' a time of 54.3s.
Earl Hanson followed Johnson
with a 54.5s. •

Eight men will run in the
finals «bf the 220, 440, high and
low hurdles., Twelve.will run in
the century. Eight men will
try to better Bane's 49'6^i" in
the shot put.

Five relay teams compete,
with Sigma Nu and Phi £>elta

Theta, the qualifying round
winners, given the best chance.

14.1s earlier this year which
compares favorably with the
World Record of 3m 8.8s.

They, are much better than an
even bet to break this standard
according to their best times in
the quarter.

McKenley Buns 44.6s

Stanfield has run 49s from
the blocks, Whitfi^d 46.8s, Mc-
Kenley, 46s, and Rhoden 46s.
McKenley ran a fabulous 44.6s
400 meters in the Olympic 1600
meter relay.

If all run their best the re-

sulting tinrie would be a6out 3m
7.8s.

The AU-Star foursome of Al
Moore, e x - J e f f e r s o n High
School city 440 champ, Len
Moles, Bob Smith and Bob
Mahon has not run in a com-
petitive race together yet this
season.

New Jump Record?
The Open High Jump has

two of the few eft. lOin. ver-
tical leapers in history which is

another event that is loaded
with talent. There arfe seven
men that have cleared 6ft.

7Hin, -

The two big boys are Lt. Ken

I

:^v. .banish
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KECP^ ALBftT SAPCLYI
Your doctor will tell yoii^-.

... a NoDoz Awakener is
haraless as an iiveraga
cup of hot, ^laok coffee.
Take a MoDoz .Awakener
when you craa for that
•xaa...or when «ld-«fter«
noon brings on those
"3-0 'clock cobwebs."
You'll find NoDoz gives
you « lift without a 1st-
down. , .helps you snap
back to norsal and keep
alert SAFELY!

'' When fatigue is ^ kandi-
oap, take a N0D02
Awakener. Used by aU.*
lions of busy. Anericans /
since 1933.

• M TNf NMNWAT • •• TNf MS • MTM

KIQDOZ
AWa KE N E RS

A»« voa iMf fcsees scom^mv sias

Weisner and Walter (Buddy)
Davis. Weisner has the best

mark, having done 6ft. 10% in.

Davis beat hirti for the Olympic-
championship last year and
has a best leap of 6ft. lOVtin.
Les Steer's world record is «ft.
llin.

According to past times Rod
Richard of the Bruins will be
right in the thick of things in
the open 100 yard dash.

Rod has run 9.7s this year
and ha& a best of 9.5s. Art
Bragg, Stanfield, Joe Graffio,
Lindy Remigino, Dean Smith
and Herbie Turner have all re-
corded times of 9.7s or better.
Remigino came out of nowhere
to win the Olympic MO meter
title in 10.4s last year.

of getting UOUA on their ow«
eourts. ^ -

But the Bruins kavvn't lost a

match to Caiifomia at Berkeley

in 10 yearsrCanasTturttedthr
trick on the home courts way
back In 1942, 8-1. Since then,

tliey've beaten the Bruins only

l^vice, aAd^ both Umes at UCLA
by 5-4 scores.

It goes almost without saying

that the singles are the key to

a win or * loss for UCLA. The
Bruins simply cannot afford to

lose inore than two singles and
with good playing could come
out better than that.

Earlier this Season ^ey split

the singles with Cal, 3-3, and
.got nwirdered at second and
thii^d doubles.

The first five singles posi-

tioift have been pretty well se-

cured by Bob Perry, Capt. Lar-

ry Huebner, Ron Livingston,

Jim Read and Dick Doss. Sixth

singles continues to be the eter-

nal tossup between Jim Bentley,

Don Fontana an4 Kelly Starr,

in no particular order.

Only third doubles is uncer-

tain. Livingston will go there

with either Fontana or Starr.

This week, Morgan has been
looking at Starr work out with

The Junior and may break up
the regular Livingston-Fontana
duo.

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
>STUDENTS

85*
OPEN TILL t PM

At nm Jt41 Iroxtmi

Set after set, <hi any playing sur-

face, these Tvfins of Champion-
ship Tennis deliver "new ball"

performance... maintain their

precision-built accuracy of flight

and beunoe!

In every National Championship,
U. S. Davis Cup and Nightman
Cup match . . . ia major tourna-

ments everywhere . . . Spalding-

made tennis balls sr* the Ofllcial

choice. Try a Spalding or Wright
Ac Ditson and you'll know why^

SpaimnG
^e
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Final ASUCLA Elections
Today; Polls Close at 5

More than three hours were
spent Wednesday night at Stu-
dent Executive Council meet-
ing in discussion over ratifica-

tion of three proposed amend-
ments to The Daily Bruin Con-
stitution.

Voters determine today
who will be next year's AS-
UCLA president^ Lew Lee-

burg or John MiotteL
The polls will be open from

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.tn. in both
Kerckhoff and Royce Halls.

Students will also make their

thoice between Alkm Leitman
and Bob Nagamoto as copi-

• • •
Top Finalists

Both Disclaim

Smear Tactics
The following is a statement

by the two finalists in the AS-
UCLA presidential race:

As the primary campaign
came to its last hours, it seems
that accusations against the de-

feated presidential candidate de-

veloped into what may be con-

sidered a smear.
We should like to state that

If such was the case we repu-
diate that kind of tactic as be-

ing contrary to the clean and
fair methods of campaigning re-

quired for any ASUCLA office.

» Lew teeburg
John Miottel

LEEBURG

muter's repre-
sentative.

Living group
represen-
tatives will be
selected as stu-

dents decide
between Mari-
anne G i r a r d
and Dick Or-
gell.

Only two class positions re-

main on the ballot: junior presi-

dent and junior vice-president.

Al Glicktnan and Art Mar-
shall are vying
for the top
post, while
Mary Cook and
Sheila Kelly
are in the run-
ning for the
second posi-

tion.

W e d n e s -

day's Daily
Bruin,, in reporting the results

of the race for upper division

representative reported Skip
Byrne as winning ovei;. Bob
Warren by a 680-322 margin.
The winning ratio was 1680 to

322.

Registration slips will contain

the following two statements,

one of which is to be checked
by the student:

• I am a member of a liv-

ing group (fraternity, sorority,

"

dorm).
• I am not affiliated with

any of the above. I am a com-
muter.

The statement checked will

de^rmine whether the student
will receive a ballot provided
for the selection of a commuter
or a living group representa-
tive.

Junior class members will re-

ceive special ballots to vbte for
their class officers.

Elections Board reminded stu-

dents yesterday that in order
to vote today they must pre-

sent a validated ASUCLA card.

Validation may be obtained at

the KH Ticket Office upon pre-

sentation of a current registra-

tion card.

LEITMAN NAGAMOTO

GIRARD ORGELL

Jack Weber, Publications
Board chairman and DB editor,

moved the socalled "loyalty
oath" proposal, suggested by
the Administration, be deleted.

National Students Assn. Chair-
man Jerry Fox sided with Web-
er's motion, saying there was
no way to enforce the state-

ment.

"None of us here promised
to serve. Why should the DB
be singled out. I personally be-

lieve strong and deci.sive action

must be taken to get rid of this

oath."

"The general principle of un-
enforceable law is that they are
bad laws," said Werner Heim,
Graduate Students Assn. repre-

sentative. ,

"This oath is asking for tres-

passers. It is bad for the moral
discipline of the school. Sec-

ondly, it is only a statement of

good faith. If it is not in good
faith it rests on the Screening
Board. It is a plain insult.''

"If this oath, 'this modem
day replica of the old inquisi-

tion' is put in, it will affect

(Continued on Page S)

MIOHEL Commuter Rep Hopefuls Air

Views; Leitman Withdraws

Chancellor to Address
Local AFROtC Meet
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

addresses the second annual Air
Force ROTC Awards Day in

commemoration of Armed Forc-

es Day at 2 p.m. tomorrow on
Spaulding Field.

Selected squadrons and drill

teams from UCLA, Cal-Tlech,

Loyola, Southern California, Oc-
cidental and San Diego State

College will be participating.

The following awards will be
given out to AFROTC units:

• AFROTC Unit Achievement
Award for the best drill squad-

ron of the five AFROTC units

in the Los Angeles area.

• Air Force Assn. perpetual

trophy, donated by the Lock-
heed Aircraft Co., for the best

AFROTC student body in Sou-

thern California as judged from
drill field activities.

• AFROTC Drill Tefinl
Award, donated by the Occiden-

tal College Interfratemal Soci-

ety.

• Air Force Assn. Military

Achievement award to the most
effective cadet selected by pro-

fessors of air science and tac-

tics of each unit.

BULLEmN—At 12:45 last night

Allen Leitman submitted to The
Daily Bruin: I have reached the

oottclusion that in order to be
consistent with my ideals of

academic freedom and strong

student government, I must
withdraw and favor Bob Naga-
moto. I do so with the firm

belief that minority participa-

tion and representation is a

first step to student unity and

the institution of real college

democracy.
Allan Leitnutn

BY FERN VICTOR
elections Reporter

Commuter rep finalists Al
Leitman and Bob Nagramoto de-

bated over the rightful scope
of the commuter rep post in a

forum yesterday.
More than 1(X) students in the

KH Community Lounge heard
the candidates present their

ideas on problems facing com-
muters — parking, transporta-

tion, dorms, student apathy and
the threat to academip freedom.

international Dances, Food, Art

To Be Sfiovvn at I House Festival
Folk dancing highlights the

entertainment program of the

International House Spring
% Festival at 1 p.m. tomorrow in

/ the Kerckhoff Hall Patio.

Also included are Finnish ob-

jects of art which were collect-

ed by members of I Hquse who
attended the '52 Olympics.

The program presents folk

IWTtRhUTlONAL UN ITY

Majeed Sheraidaii Givet T{olce4 tjC^Juae Tanner

dances from Latin America,
Italy, Spain, Turkey, Israel and
Armenia; native dances from
Lebanon, Nigeria, Persia and
Turkey; and songs fronn the

United States, Estonia and
Turkey.

The URA 'Folk Dance Club
will demonstrate various folk

dances at 3 p.m. and 8" p.m.

Exhibits and food booths will

be open from 1 p.m.

Among the food exhibits are
shish kebob, rice wrapped in

grape leaves, pizza, spumoni,
tacos, cheese blintzes, cheese
cake, French pastry, coffee and
soft drinks.

The displays include Danish
hand woven ^articles, Chinese
and Japanese antiques, Belgium
lace, Swiss and Portugese pot-

tery and Mexican hand carved
leather.

Tickets may be purchased at

the booth In front of Kerckhoff
Wall, or from—any—of the I

Mease ipembers.

Leitman presented a platform

of "Work on immiediate prob-

lems like parking and dorms
and on the strengthening of ac-

ademic freedom and the aboli-

tion of Regulation 17."

"Regulation 17," Leitman ex-

plained, "makes political and re-

ligious speakers 'verboten.' Why
are so many students passive,

apathetic towards student gov-

ernment? It's because they don't

think it will fight for the aca-

demic freedom and exchange of

ideas which are the things a
university stands for."

"I feel that it is hot the stu-

dents responsibility to pay for

Speaker Tells

Big Increase
In Commerce

BY SEYMOUR MERILL
"The volume of European

trade has increased substan-
tially since the War," ."

This development was re-

vealed by Dr. Willard L.

Thorp, former assistant secre-

tary of state for economics,
yesterday during the third part

of his foreign economic pol-

icy seminar.
"While West Epropean im-

ports aic just about at their

prewar levels, exports are up
more than two-thirds in quan-
tity," said Dr. Thorp.
England, France, Germany,

Italy. Belgium and The Nether-
lands were forced to take
stringent measures to curb im-

ports and push exports in or-

der to hold dov/n inflationary

tendencies and imnrove their

(Cont'snued on Pa^e 3>

Elections Board Requests

Poll Workers for Runoff
Workers are still needed to

man the election booths and
count votes today.
Sthdents may work from 9:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. in both Koyce
and Kerckhoff H-^IU, and from
3:30 p.m. on in KH Men's
Lounge.
BaPot coniitem will receive a

free <^'-iner. ~

parking lots," Leitman said.

"Wc are here to learn, not to

take care of the buildinp's and
grounds. That it is the Regents'

job, and it is through direct

pressure on them that we can
solve our problem."
Bob Nagamoto declared that

he would "devote the majority
of (his) time to essential things

which fall in the sphere of com-
muter interests, and not to aca-

demic freedom," '

To solve the parking problem
Nagamoto proposed "an idea
that was used successfully at

the University of Washington.
Students would pay to park on
campus, about 25 cents, and
when we rai.sed about $30,000
we would turn it over to build-

ing' parking lots near campus.'*

"I would contact the bus lin-

es and have a conference with
them on campus to show the

officials what faro hikes mean
to students," Nagamoto said.

"The biggest problem," Naga-
moto feels, "is how to repre-

sent the commuters."
Leitman's idea is a commu-

ter's congress which would
meet monthly and be open to

all commuters to discuss cur-

rent is.sues.

Na'^amoto's .solution lies in a
telephone council which would
have 15 members from differ-

ent areas in LA. Each member
would have a list of 10 or 15

othor commuters who wouFd be
called to find out their opin-

(Contmned on Page 2)

Youth Convo
To Examine
ideal Wer^d
The United States As.sembly

of Youth, a national youth con-

ference sponsored by the Young
Adult Council, is scheduled for

the week of September 3.

Theme of the conference is

"The World We Want."
Its purpose is to challenge

the young: adult to take his re-

sponsibility as a citizen in the

world.
Further Information may b«

obtained from Voe Adler, chalP-

man f>( poHtieal activities boart^'
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WORLD TODAY

There They Go
At Hollywood Pork
Compiled From Associoted Press Reports

BY AL FRANK
The Hollywood Turf Club and boycotting horsemen

finally reached a settlement yesterday in their purs^

money row.
Racing Is scheduled to start Saturday after a lour-d&y shut-

down of the Inglewood plant.

They agreed to a compromise after a se»»ion before the

California Horse Racing Board here.

Srill fo be considered . • •

... by the Assembly Ways and Means Committee In Sacramento,

which yesterday found it may be able to complete action on

Governor Warren's budget Monday, was a subcomtnittee's recom-

mendation that the UCs $12,250,000 budget be cut by $3,200,00a

CoHfomio's Supreme Court ...
. . . yesterday upheld the right of the Los Angeles Housing

Authority to condemn slum property in pushing forward it«

10,000 unit low-rent housing program.
The court denied a hearing of 25 property owners in the

Pacoima district who protested the Housing authority's action.

Democratic members • . •

... of the House Committee on Government Operations balked

yesterday at participating in a hearing on kA public housing

before the May 26 tnayoralty election.

President Eisenhower disclosed ...
. . . yesterday he will make two reports to the nation soon on
problems encountered in his first four months in the White
House and accomplishtnents to date.

First there will be a nationwide broadcast next "Tuesday

night on the intertwined problems of keeping the nation secure-

and holding down the budget

Calling U
JTA Grods

New or "would be" Theater
Arts grad students are advised

by the TA dept. to take the

Graduate Testiirg Program at 8
a.m. Saturday in 3K 5.

Rod 'n Gun
URA's Rod 'n' Gun club pre-

sents Norm Padgett speaking

on "Hunting in Colorado and
Mexkian Delta Area" at 8 to-

night in Chem 2276. Final nom-
inations and election of officers

for the coming year will be held

at 4 p.m. today in RH ^4.

Russian Circle
The Russian Circle, Russkii

Kruzhok, will hear Dimitry M.
Krassovsky talk on "Some As-

pects of the Philological Works
of Catherine H" at 8 tonight at

203% South Catalina St. Stu-

dents attending arc requested

by Chairman Herbert K: Ahn
to bring Patricks "Intermediate

Russian Reader."

Plastic Surgery
A lecture on "Reconstructive

Plastic Surgery" will be given

by Dr. Arthur E. Smith, who
will use colored movies to 'il-

lustrate his remarks, at 8:30

tonight in BAE 121. The lec-

ture is sponsored by the Pre-

medlcal Assn. . •- -

R'ding Club
The URA riding club holds

an evening ride from 8 to 10

tonight. Slgnupe are taken in

KH 309. Cost is $2.

Sunday Swimming
Sunday swimming In the

WPE pool is canceled this week-

end due to Swirti Show practlc-

Homecoming
Signups for 1953 Homecom-

ing committees are now being

taken in KH 204. Committees
cover street dance, parade to

the dance, contact Village bus-

inessmen and collect gifts from
the Village.

Hopefuls .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

Ions on major issues.^
"I would vote the way a ran-

dom sampling of 100 would
want," Nagamoto said.

Question from the floor: "If

the random sampling were In-

sufficient, how would you vote
on academic freedom and Regu-
lation 17?"
Nagamoto: "If I got 50 peo-

ple's opinions. I'd vote the way
they want."
Leitman: "I'm running on a

platform of opposing Rej^ula-

•tlon 17. If people agree with me,
they'll elect me."

German Socialism
"Ideological and Psychological

Aftermath of National Social-

ism in Germany" is the topic

of a lecture by Dr. T. Adorno,
psychologist ' of the Hacker
Foundation, to be delivered at

8 tonight in FH 107.-

Noon Concert
Noon concert features a pro-

gram of vocal and instrumental
music today in R»yce Hall Aud.

URA Banquet
Tickets for the URA Banquet

at 8 p.m. next Friday at the

Santa Inez Inn are available in

KH 309 for %1.

Group Leaders
Applications are available in

KH 220 for Orientation com-
mittee's group leader cami>aign.
All students may apply.

French Exams
The examination for general

secondary credentials in French
will be given Thursday. Stud-

ents expecting this credential,

or the MA degree in June are
requested by the French dept.

to report to RH 302 today. The
MA comprehensive in French
is scheduled from 9 to 1 p.m.

Friday.

• Listening In

On Compos
CHIMES
Members meet at noon today
in KH 304 to select new mem-
bers.

SJB
Meets from 3 to 6 p.tn. today
in KH Memorial Room to inter-

view applicants for merpber-
ship.

UBA
SKI CLUB—Members may vote
for club officials before Tues-
day in KH 309.

WELFARE BOARD
STUDENT LIBRARY COMMIT-
Te:E—Committee meeting at 3
p.m. today in Lib 233.

Off Campus
CENTRAL COMMITTEES
ART MARSHALL FOR JUN-
IOR CLASS PRESIDENT—
Breakfast rally at 8 p.m. today
at the Coconut Grove. All in-

terested students may attend.

COSMOS CLUB
Friday evening discussion

group for international and
American students meets from
8 to 11 tonight at 1707 Kelton
Ave. to discuss, "Germany:
Unity and Integration.

HIL'>KL
DRAMA GROUP — Final re-

Lecture Slated
The Premedical Assn. meets

at^ 8:30 tonight in. BAE 121,

^thlDr. Arthur E. Smith. MD,

DDS, ITACS, speaking on 'Re-

constructive Plastic Surgery.^'

Political Adlv«rttMm«nf

•CIRCADE' CAVORTERS
A Circus in the Water

I

VOLUNTEER
WORKERS

Desperafvly Ne*d«d For

ROSALIND
WIENER

Cowncnmonic Compoign

PkoM WE 0279 or

Y0 1628

Swim Show 'Circade' Has
Circus Atmosphere Motif
Synchronized swimming, a

water show, comedy and fancy
diving and land specialties il-

lustrate the circus theme of the

seventh annual Swim Show,
"Circade," Wednesday.
Sponsored by the URA Swim

Club, the show provides an au-

thentic circus atmosphere with

popcorn, hotdt>gs and coffee

served and balloons distributed

to the spectators.

The show has been complet-

ely devised by students, with
more than 50 Bruins partici-

pating in various phases of

production and original choreo-

graphy.
Clowns and comedy divers

will be on hand to amuse 200

UniCampers, who will be guests,

along with children of other
welfare camps, on the opening
night.

Tickets for the first night's

performance Wednesday will be

sold at the door, while Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday night

tickets are on sale in the KH
Ticket Office.

^ 1t*i!9!ous Adv*rt!Mm*nt

You Are Invited
. ...TOHEARA FREE PUBLIC LECTURE

ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

^^Christian Science: The Meeting of the Letter

and the Spirit^
•>>

BY ; . 1 . ^ , .,

Mary C. Holloway, C.S. of Shreveport, La.
A m«mb«r of the Board of L«cfur«ihip of Th« Mother Church,

Tha First Chwrck of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 17, 1953
AT 3 O'CLOCK - .

IN . ^

First Church of Christ, Scientist
142 South Rexford Drive • Beverly Hills, California
Doors open at 2 o'clock Seating capacity 2200

Radiocast over Station KFVD (1020 kilocycles)

(l^ald Adyertieement )

RESULTS IN

RAPID READING
~&iccessful work in college

often depends on how well and

efficiently you read. If you

read slowly and must re-read

everything three or four times

"to' get it," you realize how
much time and effort you

waste in studying.

Tom Mintz, a senior, recent-

ly finished our course in rapid

reading. He started out at 317

words per minute. When he

finished the course, he could

read technical material at 757

words per minute—in other

words he can now read two

i)Ooks for each one he previous-

ly read. Timewise, he spends

only ha)f the time in reading

any particular subject.

Mr. Mintz' comprehension in-

creased from 75 to 87 percent

along with his better reading

rate.

For a demonstiiation or in-

formation call todaj^.

• liistttiit* of Better Reoding

6112V2 Wilsliir« (at Foirfaxl

WE 10101 1:00 to 8:00

»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiK

bruin classified I
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RATES: 40c for 15 words for 1 iw—ftioii. $2 for 15 word« for S iwsertioiis, MoiK-Fri. 10 a.m.-1 pjn.

FOB SALE FOR RENT
CYCLING enthusiasts — Handmade
Drysdale road racing bicVclje. Fin-
est French-English accessories.
Sell—drastic reduction. EX-84892.

'46 PONTIAC Convert. Raised with
loving: care during formative years
—Now needs new home. Available
at $675. Call lJR-04648 evenings.

Tl HUDSON Club Coupe, new
plates, batterys clutch. |85. Bod-
rear. 11738 W^ilshire. 'til 6:00.

$95 Web.<«ter-Chicaffo tape recorder.
Model 210—Includes 6 tapes, acces-.
Borlea . J. Hurst, AR-.'}6516.

1941 DE SOTO 4 -door, good tires,
runs good. $75, Vets Village, 10778
Strathmore. AR. 7-6882.

'51 HILMAN Minx — Convertible —
New top. 516 Gayley, Apt. 2,
I..A. 24. _'

'39 HARI>EY-David8on—74—Clean-
Good Motor. Sacrifice at $110.

EX. 6-7651

AIR Force officers uniforms slightly
used—shirts 15>^x36, blouses 39
long, pants 30x34'4. OR. 6726.

AIR Force blue and silver tan uni-
forms complete si«e, 40-42. Prac-
tlcafry new. Reasonable. AX, 2-
3989.

l<jr>0 FORD conv. IOxcellent>condition.
Hea.«ionable. AX. 2-398^.

FORD "47. A-l condition. I>ual ptp-
es. End lowered. HU. 2-8456.

LiUGKiAGE carrier. All metal for car
top, reasonable. Call Mrs. Beh-
ringer. TSxt. 666.

OLDS "Super" trumpet. Cost $250
4 nios. ago. I'll consider any offer.
Phone AR. 8.4754 4:30-5:30 p.m.

CtlNVERT. Bulck '48 Super RAH.
WW, verv clean, excel, condition,
prl'^ateparty. Bargain, $850. WBX
3-7155.

'47 OIJ)S 4 dr. sedan, good motor,
exceptionally clean, r&h, hydro-
matic. Call AR. 8-4397 after 6.

$176, '39 CHRYSLER Royal 4 dr.
New tires, good motor, after six.
AR. S-4397.

TVrRWRlTER—New nM>det, barely
used. Royal portable. Call ST.
7-6385 after 6:30.

FOR BENT

hearsaJ of new radio
,
play at

3:30 p.m. today at URC

TYPEWKITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top?pai

trade-in or cash for your oidj >na-
chine. Villag* «ooli.4 8t«r«, 940
Dioxton. AR. 9-2749.

—

V

BEAUTIFUL master bedroom. Pvt.
bath in Pvt. Jewish home. 266 8.
Mansfield. L.A.. 36. WE. 1-3214

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.'
vicinity Sunset & Fairfax, $30
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

EXCEPTIONAL deal for a unique
spot. Renting this sumnner. (5all
Todd at AR. 9-1361.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privi-
leges, private ent., shower, park-
tng. $6.00. AR-9-5335.

TWO BLOCKS to campus. Lovely
rooms and smMl apt. Beautiful
home. Alt conveniences. AR. 9-
8649.

AFT. FOB RENT
LIKE separate apt., for 1-2 girls.
Attractively furnished. 6 mln. to
chool. $55. AR 90600.

THREE-bedrooni Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. $35 month.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

.
AR 9-1361

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

in exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. S
flays a week—CR. 6-0976.

FOR summer student, private room
and board In exchange for light
duties, babysitting. AR. 7-6036.

METJ WANTED
WANTED—Part or full lime stu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0020 or BRIghton 04647.

MOTHERS helper. ciTHd sitter,
light duties. Approximately 24
hours week. Live in. Salary open.
HE. 1222. ;

2 COLLEGE men only, sales train-
ees. New Reynolds Aluminuna
Building Materials. Exceptionc^l
Opportunity. No expeflence; re-
quired. Appointments furnished.
Full or part time. Excellent liinme-
diate earnings. CR. 6-7206. '

WOMAN student for lite hsid duties
ex:chg. for pvt. room, bath, board.
2 Dlocks from campus. AR. 8-1545.

HELP! Tutor needed for math 2
(math of Finance) WT. 9634 Fred
Call between 6-8.

BTOE WANTED
~VBSGS campus to Castettai

^-Pacific Palisadea SaU x»<)iining&
CaU LorralB* Hyman/ AR S651«.

SERVICES OFFERED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. A«-
Istance. Bibliographies. Book r««
lews. Outlines. German, French.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush JoIm.

' EXbrook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram>
mar and conversation by * Pa-
rislenne. Call AR 99200. Apt 17.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field is
open. I have a testimonial by Jose
Iturbl. John Ely, Room 325, Ed.
BIdg.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE W
DIFFICULT AND I^NFINISHED
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372.

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts, expertly

typed. All fdrmata. Editing. Oxa-
)id or bond. W^ork guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6720. 1-
day service.

FOR expert typing of your thesis,
term papers, articles, call VB.
9-74S2. A .ok for Janet. .

MANUSCRIPT cyping. Proofread.
M. A. Univ. grad. GL-8493 after
2 p.m.

TYPING theses, reports, teuv pap-
ars. Expert, reasonable, f*»l. 2140
>Ve8twood Blvd. AR. 9-8794 or
BR. 2-6708.

WANTED
WANTED — Hasher five days a
week, board & salaxy. Call AR.
99468.

BUICK, Olds, or Pontiac convertible
—1960-51 In good cond. Call BR-
04648 evenings.

LOST * FOUND
LOST—watch on 3rd floor E«1. RIdg.
May 14. Phone AR. 9-9191. Blanche
after 6 p.ny ^

SMITH-CORONA portable, Monday
May 11 near Law School, Hilgard
parking area. Glasses also. Re-
ward! Return Law School desk of
call Carpenter, AR. 8-5729 aftar
€:30 p.m. _^_^

RIDERS WANTED

Femme Antics Set
For Ladies Reign
Fancy amd

football a la

funny hairbows,
female, a swim

show, a parade—all these and
more mirror into view when
"Powder Puff on Parade," this
year's Women's Week celebra-
tion, takes place next week.
Hairbow contests, one each

the biggest, funniest i|nd
prettiest creations, are high-
lights of Mcmday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Winners of hairbow contests
merit points for the house tro-

Commerce . .

.

.. (Continued FxtHn Pag« 1)

balance of payments position,
reported Thorp.

Commenting on changes in
East-West trade, the former
State Dept. official said that
even if the flow of goods be-

tweei^the West and Iron Cur-
tain countries should be re-

sumed to any appreciable ex-

tent, a return to former pre-

war trade patterns would not
be possible.

Changes in production and
establishment of planned eco-

,nomies in satallite countries
have resulted in the curtail-

ment of the manufacture of
items in great demand by the
West, he said.

"Nationalization programs in

several of the underdeveloped
- countries is responsible for the
discouragement of the flow of

American private capital to
_r these areas." . —

,—

.

phy competition among {K>rori*

ties and dormitories. GrUdge
fights and banquet attendance
all gather points.

Spurs, Chimes, Trolls and
Mortar Board members join to-

getiier for an honorary break-
fast at 7 a.m. Tuesday in the
Annex.

Competitive entertainment is

In the offing at the annual
Hijinx Show on Tuesday night
in BAE~147. Winners from
among the living group partici-

pants are awarded points to be
credited to participating groups
for trophy awards at the cli-

max of activities.

Grudge fights and a swim
show take place' in the green
surrounding the pool and the
WPE pool.

Featuring a complete bridal
wardrobe, this year's Model Jo-
sie's fashion show takes place
Wednesday noon. All houses are
invited to bring , sack lunches
to this spectator event.
In the line of sports, a game

will be played between t h te

blondes and brunettes as a
"Powder Puff Bowl" is sched-
uled.

On Thursday, Trolls are
sponsoring a suprise parade for
the campus.
Climaxing Women's Week

will be the annual banquet at

5 p.m. Thursday. Outstanding
women on campus are honored,
new members of honoraries are
announced and trophies pre-

sented. Tickets are available in

KH Ticket Office for $1.50.

DB Constitution . •

.

(Continued From Pa^e 1)

working relationships," said DB
Managing Editor Joe Lewis.

"I am horrified to find this

statement called inquisitorial,"

said Byron T. Atkinson, aAst^

dean of students. "Why anyone

would object to signing their

name, I don't know.
"There has been some prob-

lem with the Bruin staff for 15

yearspin their sometimes juven-

ile sense of loyalty. They re-

fuse to play ball if no one plays

ball with them.

"Granted, this is an unen-
forceable statement of faith

which in a long period of time
may separate the men from the

boys."

Weber said it is up to the

individual to decide when the

contract is being violated. "This

statement is an inevitable use

of propaganda against the Bru-

in in case of a walkout.^

"We (referring to the staff)

are objecting to the '"ay it can
be interpreted against the pa-

per."

John Miottel, rep-at-large,

suggested a revised statement

agreeable ^o both Council and
Bruin staff. The proposal re-

quires that all persons resign-

ing from appointive ASUCLA
positions must agree to put in

writing reasons for resignation

which would be published at

the discretion of the student and
Student Body President.

Council members by a 74-1

straw vote, agreed to recom-

mend to their screening com-

mittee that this motion be pre-

sented to the Administration

as the official opinion of the

Council.

Another bone of contention

between Bruin and Council was
the question of whether future

editorial board candidates

should be required to take a
course in journalism.

Miottel said the DB was an
extracurricular activity and that
"trying to judge it on an aca-

demic level was unreasonable."

Weber suggested that if some-
one came from a school where
journalism was not offered and
had to incorporate it in his
upper division course, it would
be an extra hardship.

Atkinson said that Dean of
Students Milton Hahn "feels

that the provision would pro-
vide a longer range of journal-
ism experience for editorial

board candidates."

Council voted to delete this

section. In the event the Ad-
ministration would not agree to

this action a second motion was
passed empowering the Screen-
ing Board to waive the journal-

istic requirement in cases of

academic hardship.

RULERS FOR A WEEK—Nofa-Sfarlc Rogers. Karen Kerns. BeHy
Boch and Joan Banner survey poster for week of glory.

CURRENT CAMPAIGN

Cerebral Palsy Drive Aims
To Teach, Says Co-chairman

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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HC Musicol Ploy
Seeks Executives

Interviews for Homecoming
Show executive positions are set

for today and next Friday in

RH 204B.

Two
. top positions have al-

ready been filled announced
Dave Flemming, chairman of
Homecoming and All-University
Weekend. Ed SchlTman will pro-
duce and Saul Jacobs will dir-

ect the show.

— Still needed are writers and
a choreograpner musical d i r -

ector, designer, publicity chair-
man, technical director, execu*
tive secretary, stage manager,
assistant producer and assist-

ant director.

"Not to raise
rather to educate.

funds, but
is the pur-

p o s e of our Cerebral Palsy
Campaign," said Betsey War-
wick, cochairman of the Cere-
bral Palsy Drive.

Enlightened Approach
In cooperation with the na-

tional fund raising drive, the
current Bruin drive, lasting
through May 29, aims to edu-
cate students about what Cere-
bral Palsy is, what its medical
and social problems are and
what students can personally
do about it, added John Miot-
tell, the other chairman.

In order to accomplish these
educational objectives, speak-

ers will visit campus and com-
munity organizations and pub-
licity will be run in The Bruin
and metropolitan newspapers.

Displays eFature

This week, a Cerebral Palsy
display is featured in the front

show case of the Library. No-
tice will be given concerning
guest speakers and the show-
ing of a film bn the subject.

This is the first drive of its

kind to be held here, accord-

ing to Miss Warwick.
"Students will not be heckled

into contributing to the fund,"

said Miss Warwick, "but can
mail their contributions to the

United Cerebral ^Palsy Assn. of

Psych Club to Visit

Psychopathic Ch'nic
A special clinic, demonstrating

several types of psychopathic
disorders through interviews
with patients, is the chief fea-

ture of the Psychology Club's
field trip tomorrow.
Students interested in taking

the trip may meet at Gimbel
flag pole on campus at 11:30

a.m. Transportation and a pic-

nic lunch will be provided by
the club, said George Tyler, pub-
licity chairman.

Los Angeles Co., 498 San Vicen-
te Blvd."

Each individual's personal ob-
jective understanding and non-
discriminatory attitude toward
Cerebral Palsy is desperately
needed, she said.

Students' Skating Session
Set by URA for Sunday
AH students may participate

in an ice skating session spon-
sored by the URA Skating Club
from 1 to 2 p.m. Sunday at
615 N. Van Ness, Hollywood.
Transportation leaves from Le
Conte and Hilgard Aves. at
11:45 a.m. for those who need
ia ride.

Hand Woven
Horris Tweed

Dir»et from tKe OuUr Hebrides.

Scotland—Now as an opaning

May Special

$i|354 per yard-

Choosa from 40 dUfinctiva patterns.

Hiis offer can be duplicated no-

where else In America, lo hurry!

Best from Britain

1355 Westwood Blvd.

AR 8-5411

Kenneth Davidton

(Paid Advertisement)

ATTENTION STUDENTS
New evidence hat been released in the Rosenberg Case, which,

though it has received no notice from the press, proves almost conclusively
that the Rosenbergs are innocent.

Tomorrow, May 16, a free, all city conference will be held at the
Nilcabob Restaurant at 9th and Western, featuring three panels which will

be moderated by three well known university professors on the nature of
this new evidence and the' world interest in this ease. Students are invited
t* attend.

There is a great urgency In this issue, for neither evidence nor the
clemency efforts of such great men as Urey and Einstein will prevent the
Rosenbergs from being quickly eie^uted should apathy prevail.

We therefore urge you to attend—fo sacrifice one day of your life—
in order that the Rosenbergs need not sacrifice their lives, for by ••
doing you will edvance the cause of freedom and justice for all people in

the world.

STUDENTS FOR CLEMENCY

UBAVINQ 1j>a. 6n juftft 29 for rprt
Worth, Texax via Rt. W. Want 2

riders. CR. C-59S7.

Plc« at Veteran
Ckmr^mml §fU04 CTEAIf
0«fM«alc*. I4-««. ^ fc^^"^

1.45French friea or stuffed
baked potato, bread and
butter.

SENIORS
Get Your Aloha Ball Bid and

a

Cap and Gown

FREE

WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K.H. 308

Tliere was a young maid who got married,

She sent all her friends InvitHarle*
__^^^^=.^^

For gifts hey got snoopy,

.« And nearly went loopy,

,
*Tii Mogensen/Combs came to their aid.

We Have THE Gift of Distinction for

GRADUATION
WEDDINGS

ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Large Varieties in' Petferns and Designs ol

Swedish and Finnish CRYSTAL

STAINLESS STEEL from Sweden, Italy

Danish CERAMICS * Bavarian CHINA
Imported BOOKS on Art * Architecture

GRAPHIC ART

0«f««4f vaif Op«raf*tf by Fc-lrsfat

1 1 708 Barringfon Court NOGENSENCOMBS
(Sunset and Banington) ,

AR 77202 bfnfwood viltago

MODERN FURNITURE & ACCESORIES

I
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^ -ij^^.'ijy
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mr^' V . ^t •-!
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TIMES GONE BY'

STUDENT OPINION
4

EDITORIALS

Vital Function
Bracketed in tjie narrow ' confines of KH 401 and

breathing the ratified air of upper Kerckhoff is a group

which helps disprove the old theory that UCLA student

activities fail to fill the social void present on our over-

Ifrown streetcar campus. ^ '_

Performing a vital function for its Individual members,

the campus and ultimately the world is International House
•—^an organization made up of people from all the nations

<rf the globe, including the United States.

Contrary to a widespread misconception, I House is

not exclusively for foreign students. Its membership is

open to any ASUCLA card holder.

Cultural M«efiii€| Ploc*
4

I House is a group which brings together i)eop>e with

widely separated cultural backgrounds; which gives foreign

students a chance to work and socialize with American
students; which provides a meeting-place for diversified

ideas and customs.

It is here, more than any place else on campus, that

students have the opportunity to work toward peace, ntm-

tual understanding and a more enlightened, productive

world.
, ,%

Here, as much as any place on campus, students can

find a circle of interesting acquaintances in a lively, con-

structive organization.

Many of the foreign students will return to their

native lands. They will carry with them the experience

and knowledge gained from meeting, discussing and frater-

nizing with a broad variety of people.

An Intemotion House

They will thus be more valuable as citizens of their

individual countries and better oriented to promote world

friendship.

But the picture is not complete. I House people have

a dream. They think that some day there will be an ade-

quate building to house the international group, a place'

where foreign and American students can live together

and es>tablish a real esprit-de-corps.

They're not sitting aroun^ waiting for University ac-

tion, though. These people are working now to obtain

funds to build this center for community action and inter-,

national good will.

Tomorrow night's I House Festival provides a chance

to contribute financially and spiritually toward the build-

ing campaign—and to get acquainted with a valuable group.

Martin McReynolds

A New Era

7^

It had to happen some day—Student Executive Coun-
cil and The Daily Bruin staff agreed.

They agreed at Wednesday's Council meeting on the

principle of no special oath ("statement" ip Administra-

tionese) for students seeking positions on The DB Editorial

Board.

The "statement" read:

"I agree to serve in any Editorial Board position on

The UCLA Daily Bruin for which I have applied and to

which I have applied and to which I am appointed by Stu-

dent Legislative Council."

Bruin objections were many. Here are a few:

• It's meaningless because it can't be enforced.

• It assumes bad faith on the part of the applicant.

• It can only be used as a propaganda weapon (an un-

fair one, at that) in future hassles, thus undermining DB-
Council relations.

• It violates the spirit of voluntary student partici-

pation in ASUCLA activities.

After hearing Daily Bruin objections in a responsive

manner, the student legislators decided to substitute this

•^statement" with a clause requiring ALL persons seeking
ASUCLA appointive positions to give written reasons in

case of resignation.

Perhaps more important than the compromise, itself,

was the manner in which the issue was resolved. The
harsh personal accusations of past controversies were
noticeably absent on both sides.

This might mark a new era in relations between AS-
UCLA editors and legislators. It's a long-awaited improve-
Mkeni. • Joe Lewis

Love Inspires Italian Film
•A SECOND-HAND book vendor provides an

excuse lor Director Alesi^andro Blasetti to link

five of his favorite short stories from turn-of-

the-century Italian literature in "Times Gone
By," now at the Beverly Canon.

Although the vendor episodes are decidedly
poor, and the' few musical interludes no better,

the resulting film is one well worth seeing if

only for three of the episodes.
"The Idyll," the most success-

ful, seems to be the best treat-

men of children on the screen
since Carol Reed's handling of
Bobby Henry in "Fallen Idol."

Guido Nobili's story tells of
an adolescent love, interrupted,
to the boy's delight, by his mother's revealing

that babies are born when two people in love
kiss. The youngsters have, kissed and the little

boy does not want to go to the country bxit

wishes to be with his love when the baby te

born.
More Gallic than Italian is the treatment

and playing of an almost equally successful

episode, "Less Than a Day," which anticipates

a tempestuous affair betweem a wife and a
lover.

The two do so much quibbling that they

never have time for anything else; however,

the lover feels he has accomplished something

when the two part. He has assured himself ol

his mistress' love.

They Won't Believe Me..

Alba Amova and Andrea Checchl play their

roles to perfection, with a sophistication that

could only be matched by perhaps Arletty or

Femand Gravey.
Rounding out this superior trio Is Luigl

Pirandello's famous play "The Vise," whidi
has been handled with a heavy
hand and to much effect.

Not only is the acting on a
very high plane, but the cast-

ing of the husband and the

wife, who is devoted to her chil-

dren but has been unfaithful

to her husband, is brilliant.

Elisa Cegani is memorable
as the ill-fated woman i^d is

magnificently matched by tlie

forceful yet quiet playing ol

the husband, Amedeo Nazari,

who bears an uncanny likeness

to the late American Actor
Laird Cregar.
Although Vittorio de Slca (di-

rector of "The Bicycle Thief*'

and "Miracle in Milan") and
Gina LoUobrigida are given
star billing, they appear to lit-

tle advantage in the final epi-

sodes -which is extraneous and
mildly amusing. "

The film offers much variety,

lor instance, a short sequence
called "Question of Property"
tells of two peasant farmers
who battle over manure drop-

ped on a road dividing their

land.
Alessandro Blasetti directed

with a brilliant hand. If one
remembers his superb "Four
Steps in the Clouds," one may
recognize his subtlety in

comedy but he surprised by his

equal suiJcess with melodrama.
'I'll be glad wnen these student elections »r* over. PtilHp Berk
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Rooring Campaign?
To the Editor:
Tweedledum and Tweedledee

will face each other, back to

back, in today's final elections,

according to the will of the

sovereign voters of ASUCLA.
What sort of a roaring cam-

paign can be expected of them?
Well, as befits their station

in life as members of the enor-

mous Tweedle family, they will

go at each other with brass
bands, toy balloons, torchlight
parades down Hilgard and Gay-
ley Aves., neatly-pressed suits

and gleaming smiles.

At UCLA, it's a guaranteed
way of being elected.

Too bad Bernie Segal relied

on integrity, intelligence and
straightforwardness in his cam-
paign.

But then, that's Segal—he
was really something to watch
during this year's Council meet-
ings. Shot his mouth off a lot,

of course, but that's the way
it always is when your patience
is exhausted with the , SEC
branch of the Tweedle family.

Here's one person's tribute to
a defeated candidate—Bernie
Segal. Let's hope he continues
some sort of activity in student
government — a place where
very few decent men are to be
found.

CkoiYe L. Garrigties

Election Rumors
To TKe Editor:

Sorority girls urged voting
against Bernie Segal during this

past election on the grounds
that he is a Socialist, a Commu-
nist and that he belongs to a na-
tional Communist Youth Orga-
nization.

TTiese Ideas seemed ftd have
been gained during^ t«lk« he

gave at their houses during

campaigning. In the interest of

clarity, I should like to know
just what Segal said and what
the tother facts are.

I suggest that mature stu-

dents would avoid spreading ru-

mors until they learn the facts.

Helen Gorian

To Miss GorUn
M«y I sta' my appreciation

for your letter which searches
for the truth and gives an indi-
vidual a chance to defend liim-
self.

When I toured the row my
topic for discussion was the
need for permitting all Ideas to
permeate the campus and tliat

if you t>egan qualifying this too
far you were In effect att«mpt-
ing to refute an idea by deny-
ing tlie studmts the right to it.

For stating these l>ellefs ttie

cliarges wer.e brought on. It

Th« UCUA Daily Bruin 1* |Hil>-
tshed daily throughout th« regular
Mchool r«ar, exc«pt S«turda.Ts and
Sundays and during examination
periods and l.olidays. by the Aaaed"
ated Students of the Unlversitjr t*
California at Ixta AnReles. 409 Want-
wood BlTd.. ',A 24. Calif.
Entered aa eecona-claaa nutttat

April 19. 1946. at the postoffice at
Loa Angelea. Calif., under tha Aet
of March t. .It79.

llembar. The Aaaodated Preen.
The Associated Press la exclusiva-

ly entitled ta the use fdr republica-
tion of all news dispatches credited
ta It or not otherwise credited In
this newspaper, and local Items «l
spontaneous origin published herein.
Rishts of publication of ail etha*
otatter herein Is also raeerred.

All arUcIes appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not n^e'8."«ai'ily represent the opinion
of The UCL.A Dnily Rruln. the As-
sociated Rt«»dent« or the University
Admlnistratibn.

seons a rather deplorable thlng^

wlien the advocacy of free ex-

pression Is considered Commu-
nistic or Socialistic (opposing^

doctrines).

If one followed this line of

reasoning he would conclude

that in order to he democratic

you must favor totalltarianlsm^

or censorship. This of course is

absurd.

Being a liberal I d^ore an
atmosphere which spawns sus-

picion, fear, silence, and label-

ing. Perhaps one day I will have
a chance to speak fully to these

people when they ..^ you pro-
vide an opportunity to defend
myself and my point <^ view.
Thank you again for your time
and sincerity.

Bernie Segal

Whose Fhib?
To the Editor:
All people ask, did he really

mean that?

A query peculiar to readers
of The Bruin Is, did he really

A^Tite that?

Re: "Whose Fault?," (DB,
May 13). The sentence should
read: "One of the basic causes
(for student apathy) is the Im-
potence (not importance) of

student government.

Bay Sinetar
• Sorry, Mr. Sinetar. Our pot-

ent linotyper was app^^rently
unfamiliar with tlie eftot'Cric

word "Intpotent," so he correct-

ed It to something be could
understand. The proofreader
saw Uiat "ln>portant" wn« Rpell*

ed right and didn't realiz<' It

was the wrong word. Ttie fea-

ture <^dltor, who didn't t>otlM>r to

g« down nnd r<^ad hlH page
proof. In entirely guiltlemi. —
J''eatnre JBditor.
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CELEBRATING—At the Kappa Delta annual White Rose Bail

will be left to right: George Wilson. Beta Theta Pi; Marilyn

Trinkaus and Pat Peters, KDs; and Joe Crowley, Phi Kappa
Sigma. The dance wiH be tonight at the Palos Vprdes Country
Club. Ed SeH and his band will provide music for the dancers.
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Campus Dateline |
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BY EVELYN GB068MAN
BLACK ORCHIDS will be given at the Theta Chl's spring

formal. (]k>ing to the Sportsman's Lodge are Kappa Sandy Beese-
ly, Mario Antod; Pi Phi Donna Pratt, Bob Dingfelder.

SPHINX BALI^ Delta Sigma Phi's formal, will be held at
Holiday House. Dancing to the music of the Squires are AD Phi
Lois Lovejoy, Bob Robinow; Alpha Betty Perrin, Ray Kassen-
brock.
COTTON AND CORDS wiH

be seep at the Tri Delt pledge

party. Swaying to the music of

Gerald Mulligan and his

rhythm quartet are Joan Tay-
lor, Delt Jim Noe; Beverly
Baldwin, Phi Delt Tom Brooks.

B0LITARY BALL at the Hol-

Ijrwood Roosevelt salutes Chi O
Carolyn Gather, Phi Delt Dave
Duff; Theta Sue Peterson, Beta
Hedley Beesley.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTS Col-
len Fitzgerald, Linda McCaus-
land passed candles to an-
nounce their pinnings to Betas
Dick Kilgore, Ron Duba.
THETA Barbara Hall dis-

closed her engagement to SMU
Sigma CThi Don Hugh.
GAMMA PHI BETA Anne

Alpine is pinned to Loyola U
John Rindge. Her sorority sis-

ters Mimi Blau, Pat Grimwood
announced their engagements
to Bill Eshelman, Stanford Phi
Psi t>on Kraatz. ':

SIGMA KAPPA Dotty Taylor
I>assed candy to announce her
engagement to ATO Howard
Jackson.

KD Marilyn Trinkaus is pin-
ned to Beta George Wilson and
her sorority sister Pat Taylor is

engaged to Delt Jack E>ean.

ALPHA XI DELTS Dianne
Wilson, Jean Nelson revealed
their pinnings to Acacias Al
Wilken, Ken Coulter.

A E PHI'S recently pinned in-

due Anne Saltz, Lehnie Hal-
pern, Pat Ahrens to ZBT Leslie
Rothstein, PI Lam Howie Wel-
ser, Phi Ep Fred Lyons. En-
gagements at the house are
Frankie Rafish, Judy Mandel-
ker; AEPl Jack Bookey, Jerry
Bleckman.

Alpha Lambda Delta

Schedules Initiation
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

man women's honorary, will
hold its formal initiation of new
memb^*s tonight.

New initiates who earned at

least a 2.6 grade average and
were elected to meml)ership in-

clude Marilyn Altoon, Darlene

Bender, Marcia Berman, Nan
Breiseth, Judy Brostoff, Rheta
Calaf, Carol Cohen, Suzanne Eg-

glestone, Marlene Foltz, Ann
Freidln, Helene Karlin, Martha
Lindgren, Barbara Peck, Joan

Rader, Beverly Schultz, Fern
Victor and Rita Wenig. •»

Glee Club Offers

Solution for Singers
"Well, here I am, I'm hand-

s<Mne, I've a great singing voice.

What am I going to do with it,

call hogs?"
That's probably .. the feeling

that at least hundreds of stu-

dents on campus ^have had at

one time or another, but they

may now forget that hog calling

idea.

For, right on campus an op-

portunity for testing the vocal
cords is being afforded by the
Glee Club.

All men students are eligible

for meml)ership and tryouts are
now being conducted from 12 to
1 p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday in EB 145.

The club, composed of 35 stu-

dents, recently participated in
"Allen's Alley." The group is

led by Ray Moreman.

ALL IN A ROW—Lined up to please are Aloha Ball Queen Joan
Meyersiecic and the comely members of her court, left to right,

Marilyn Rickert,- Beverly Daugherty. Ruth Wescott and Marion
Niblaclc. Queen Joan will reign at the senior prom to be held
June 20 at the Beverly-Wilshire HoteL

Language Honorary Prepares

Spring Varty for Next Week
Next Friday evening, Alpha Mu Gamma, lower division lan-

guage honorary, will hold its annual Spring Party at the home
of Sue Coleman, 1207 S. Mansfield. The affair will begin at 7:30
•p.m.

According to Dick Berteaux, publicity chairmaji, on tap for
those attending will be an evening of deck sports, folk and social
dancing, movies and a Judo exhibition. Refreshments will also be
served.

Guests will be Dr. Frank Reinsch, national president and
Dr. Roertgen, sponsor.

For further information and signups for the party, see the
secretary at the office of Germanic languages, RH 340, by Wed-
nesday, May 20.

Tuesday evening, the UCLA chapter joined their counterpart
at use in the joint installation of a new chapter of Alpha Mu
Gamma on the Occidental campus.

I

With all its higher quality • • •

Fleming In Again as
Prexy of Service Org
Next fall's officers for Ali^a

Phi Omega, service fraternity;
were elected Tuesday night at
a meeting held in the Kerckhoff
Hall Lounge.

Dave Fleming was reelected
president for the coming term.

Other officers elected include
Hal Samuelson, vice president;
George Handler, secretary; Ron
Grant, a transfer from San Di-

ego's chapter, corresponding
secretary; Paul Struhl, treasur-
er; Phil Tankin, alumni Secre-

tary; John Nelson, sergeant at
arms and Larry Reischman, hi»'

tmriin, ^ :

I

I

I
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Abevtt Th« "Two-T«n" 4-Door S«dan. Al
right! The "One-Fifty" 2-Door Sedan, two of
16 beautiful RiodeU in 3 great new leriea.

•''•ft'"

SSSJsW*'
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It brings you more new features, morr fine-car advantages, more reel

quality for your money ... and ifs America's lowest-priced full-size carl

Farther ahead tilian ever m quality ... yet the

lowest-priced full-size car . . . with sharply greater

economy of operation!

Imagine — the most beautiful car in its field, with

new Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher that set the stand-

ard of styling, inside and out. The most powerful car

in iia field, with your choice of a new 115-h.p. "Bhie-

Flame** high-compression engine* or greatly improved
108-h.p. *nnhrift-King" hi^-compression en^e.

Yet, with all these new and exclusive advantages,
there is no increase in Chevrolet prices, and it remains
the lowest-priced line in its field!

Yes, indeed, only Chevrolet gives such excellence
with such economy. Come in and prove it at your
earliest convenience!

^Combination of Powergllde automatic transmission and 115-
h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine optional on Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
modeh at extra cost.

^-fy^-^ pw^Wc t.rvlco

program t. iMrMneto

•ofer driving.

MORE PEOPU BUY CNEVKOLHS THAN ANY OTHER URI

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEAUR FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDSI
Comvmummriy Kafd w^m' **Ai»f^mpfca>t'f la your locof tImtUlml iml^phonm dttttory

I
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Stars Meet
•. • *

Brubabes End
Track Year
The Bruin frosh spikesters

make their last appearance of

the 1953 season in the Modesto
Relays tomorrow night.

Coach Hugh Mitchell entered
the Brubabes in the distance
medley relays in the night
meet.

Since Jack Dailey, the fresh-

men's best quarter-miler, has
been working out with the foot-

ball team, Mitchell has been
grooming hurdler Jim Ball for

the one stint in the baton event.

Jim ran the quarter while he
was in high school on occasion,

and is expected to run under
the 32s mark.
Bob Carne will run the two

lap leg of the relay. Bob ran
under the two minute mark
last year in high school, but
he hasn't been able to come near
this mark while in Bruin togs.

This is the Huntington Park
flash's last chance to prove
himself this year.

The 1320 and mile leg of the

event will be quite capably

handled by Tony Loya and Pat

Delijado. Although Tony has

done his best running in the

two mile, Mitchell is confident

that he will run an effective

three laps.

in Coliseum Relays
Richard. Rosellini, Sage Lead Brum Spikers

Into Battle With Olympians

LEN ALEXANDER
Bruin Relay . . •

Bruin Sticicers Could Drag
SC To Cellar for Company

BY AL ANTOKAL
One of the greatest fields

ever assembled in a single

track meet will be unveiled to-

night when the nation's out-

standing spikemen gather lor-

the thirteenth annual Coliseum

Relays before an estimated

crowd of fifty thousand.

There is an Olympic cham-

pibn and/or world record hold-

BOB DALIGNEY ROD RICHARD
. . . Set fo Compete Against . .

.

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
They've been knocked out of

the CIBA pennant chase them-

selves but the UCX.A Bruins

would like nothing better than

to carry the Southern Califor-

nia Trojans right along with

them.

TER cleparted for sprlnpr football
practice Monday, leaving RBIOHI^R
with only one healthy backstop,
TIOD ROKOS, to handle the catch.
Ing chores in Tuesday's battle with
Southern Cal . . . His other front-
line receiver, JAY THOMAS, Is on
the sick list ... It appears defin-
ite t4»«+ IMOK GTI^ON will open
against Troy with STUPES available
for relief . . . It'll be GILIK'» fare-
well performance in Bruin parb . . .

Incidentally, he has not lost a start
In 1953.
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And they might get their

chance next Tuesday when the

two clubs drop the curtain on

the current campaign with a

single battle at Westwood.

— Inactive this weekend, the

Bruins will sit back and wat<;h

while the li'ojans host weak-
hitting Santa Clara in a two
game set, and Stanford clashes

with Cal at Palo Alto and at

Berkeley.

If the Trojans win a pair,

which looks probable, and the

Bears split with the Indians,
' which appears more than like-

ly, use and the Redmen will

; be d?r-dlockGd for the loop lead

with nine wins and eight losses

I apiece.

\
The Bruins, with a mediocre

4-9 mark, will then p«t their

charce to snan the Jrojan bub- •

ble in their Tuesday collision.

Stanford battles Santa Clara

in their finale next Tuesday,
and a Stanford win arid an up-

set victory by UCLA would give

the Indians the title.

THE «'HATTER«OX—DON FOS-

Bruin Tankmen Seek Upset Over
Powerful Tro/ans in Dual Finale

BY MARTY SKLAB
Six swimmers from the University of South-

em California may tally enough points through

first places to hand the UCLA Bruins their

fourth straight Pacific Coast Conference defeat

of the season when the two cross-town rivals

wind up the Southern Division *dual meet sea-

son tomorrow. The first event is scheduled

for 10 a.m. at the USC pool. __., -,

Gerry McNamee, Allan Gilchrist, John
Slaught, Al Tanner, John McCormick and Dick

T*^

SC. UCLA Frosh
Tankers Battle
Coach Don Smith sends the

UCLA freshman swimming
team out to gain a nteasure of

revenge over USCs Trobabes
this afternoon when ther year-

lings splash against each other

at 4 p.m. in the local pool.

The Trobabe mermen dropped
the Bruin frosh, 57-18. earlier in

the : ear, but Smith's eager
squad has been improving
week by week and should come
closer to their rivals today.

Bob Weebe, Ron Stein, Bill

Herkenhoff, Jerry Martin, Bill

Haig, Gordan Trehame and Ed
Brown will swim for the Bru-
babes. while Don Atherton will

compete in the diving.

Weebe is the top point scorer

for the frosh. He will probably

ioti IH The Individual medley,
backstroke and the 440 free-

style.

'^ACKSTROKER JACK SPARGO
' vored Off Past Performances

Okerlund could score 47 points between them
—fc^r more than are needed to win a s>yim-

ming meet—without even posting a second

place finish!

The speedy sextet rates as favorites to swim
off with the number one spot in seven indi-

vidual events and both relays.

But the Bruins may come up with the year's

outstanding Conference upset. If Penn Post
,

wins both sprints, the ^eet will probably go

down to the final race, the four man relay,

before it is decided.
Post, who did not compete in

the first meet between the Tro-

jans due to. an attack of the

measles, has not approached
his early season form since

that layoff. He'll have to to-

morrow if he is to beat Slaught
in either the 50 or 100 free-

styles, and prevent USC from
repeating their 50-33 triumph.

Jack Spargo is the only local

tankman favored off past per-

formances to bring in a blue

ribbon. Jack is the class of the

field in the 200 backstroke, but

will probably pick up ^ second
in whatever other, race he
swims.

Coach Dick Smith's tankmen
are more than a match for the
Trojans when it comes to

depth. USC appears to have no
one, other than their "terific

six", who can add any points.

Bill Zerkie and Warren Har-
low, however, will have to

fight off Tanner and Okerlund
to grab the runnerup position
in the individual medley and
backstroke, respectively.

In the breaststroke, its Tan-
ner again ready to thwart Joe
Brown and Ronnie Cheadle. Al-
though Brownie turned in* his
best race of the year last week-

i;«id« he'll have to go even fast-

er to catch Tanner.

If the meet is still in doubt
when the i-elay rolls attrtind^
the race
show.

should be quite a

GARY SHANKS
...World's Best

er in every open event except
the 220 yard low hurdles and
the mile run and even in these

the best available men are en-

tered.

Probably the man with the

nK>st popular appeal at the

present moment is SC's new
owner of the world shotput rec-

ord, Pafry O'Brien.
Parry won the Olympic

championship last y^r and be-

came the first man in history

to hit 59 feet when he set the
new standard of 59 ft. %in. at

Fresno last weekend.

World Kings

Other Olympic and world
kings are Morgan State's

George Rhoden and ex-CHiio

Stater Mai Whitfield.
Rhoden holds the 400 meter

standard of 45.8s and won that
event in last year's Olympiad.
His duel with the 440 yard rec-

ord holder Herb McKenley will

be a real spine tingler.

Whitfield wiU be afforded
competition by a host of good
halfmilers including UCLA's
own Jack Sage. Mai claims he
is in good enough shape to

.

break the world standard that
he holds with Sid Wooderson
of Im 49.2s.

SIchool Record
The Bruins' school record-

holding sprinter. Rod Richard,
will face the 100 meter winner
at \ Helsinki last year, Lindy
Remigino.
Remigino's best 100 - yard

clocking this year is 9.8 but his

10.4s winning time at 100 me-
ters is comparable to a 9.5s

or 9.6s century.
Also included in the 100 field

are Andy Stanfield, the 200 me<
ter Olympic champ, Art Bragg,
Joe Graffio, Dean Smith and
Herbie Turner. All are capable
of 9.68 which will undoubtedly
result in a blanket finish.

Ex-Bruin George Brown, now
at Fort Oitl, and the only
foot brcaJJumper now compet*

(€•>«H:i«mI on Pa?e 8)
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BY JACK HCIFLEY

About a month ago when the Bruin and Trojan tennis
teams met at the Los Angeles Tennis Club, ' SC's Gilbert Shea
beat Bob Perry in three sets.

Nearly two hours later, when the doubles had been played
and the Bruins had taken the match, 6'3, and everyone had
gone home, I walked into the cafe on my way out and there
he was—Bob Perry—sitting lonely at the counter with his head
in his arms.

Individual's who play tennis under Coach J. D. Morgan
take their losses hard, but none harder than Perry, because a
champion eats his Jieart out when he's beaten.

And Perry 13 a champion. •

Compare him to some of the others that have been, and are
now, on the UCLA campus.

Paul Cameron, Donn Moomaw, Ted Narleski in football;
Dick Ridgway, Alan Sawyer, Ralph Joeckel and Eddie Sheldrake
in basketball; Rod Richard in track are just a few.

When they first came to campus they were nothing. The
natural trend for them was to become better in their specialty
until they became stars.

When Perry first came to UCLX he was already a star. He
was ranked No. 1 junior in the nation and in Southern Califor-
nia; everyone, but everyone was on his bandwagon. From the
first, he was expected to be the best and he was expected never
to lose.

* • *
Most of the fans, who had always heard his name linked

with the, best of his class, figure he's simply a tennis

machine, something a coach puts up at first singles to auto-

matically turn out a win. When the win doesn't come, the ma-
chine has Hi you down.

Peri^jis. far from that. He's shy and conservative. I talked

quietly With Jiim for half an hour yesterday in the ASUCLA
News Bureau before he went away to get ready for the Berkeley
trip. It was hard to get his story:

**I got a tennis racket on my 11th birthday and I just

started to play. Nobody told me I had a natural bent for the
game and I didn't.

"In the' first boys tournament I ever played in I got knocked
out in the first round. '' About nine months later I played in

the same tournament with* the same field and won it.

"After that I started winning most of them. I don't know
how it happened or why I was a better player. It just happened."

That's not much from the fellow who burned up the national
courts in the "fifteen and under" and junior class. He was a
household name nationally for young players who "wanted to

be like Bob Perry."
Perry didn't just get good. He worked on it harder than

most could bring themselves to do. Until a few years ago Perry
had nothing to resemble a net game. He simply stood at the
baseline and blasted back everything that came his way.

Then he ran into Hamilton Rich&rdson in a national junior
tournament back east. Perry was seeded' first, SC's Allen Cleve-
land second, Richardson third.

• • • ^

Richardson, long and lanky even in those days, took the
net and beat both Cleveland and Perry badly and Perry re-

turned home with a mission.
For nearly a year he did nothing but rush the net every

time he served or hit a ball back across the net. He forded
himself to volley and hit overheads, even though he was losing

match after match, until he had developed a close-in game
that was deadly.

From that day to this. Perry has come a long way.
Last year as a sophomore, he led the Bruins to their

second national collegiate championship.
And yet his record has not been great. He has had several

rivalries in his time, chief of which is the one with ex-Trojan
Hugh Stewart. In about a dozen meetings he has only beaten
the Trojan two times, once last year in the SC-UCLA dual at

Westwood and at the Phoenix Invitational at the" beginning of

the season.
Shea also has the edge on Perry, as does Cal's Fred Hagist.

Yet, on a given day he can beat the best.

Two of ^is finest wins were in the Pacific Southwest Tourna-
ment last year when he beat both of .the young Australian aces.

Ken Rosewall and Lewis Hoad, acknowledged as the two lead-

ing Australians of the near future.

Perry is going to get better with every year he puts on
his young body. He's only 19 years old now.

He's still not as strong as he has to be, but he has had his

physical structure to fight against.

He grew up much too fast and is long and* willowy when
many top notch players are stocky and powerful.

But he's a fighter and surely one of tomorrow's Davis Cup-
pers.

Varsity Baseballers Rack
Freshman Nine in Warmup
UCLA's Varsity Bruin base-

ballers breezed through their

final warmup before meeting
USC next Tuesday, crushing
Larry McMullen's frosh nine,

14-3, in a practice scrap on
Joe E. Brown Field.

Substituting freely through-
out the entire contest, the
Bruins erupted with five run
outbursts in the first two inn-

ings and coasted in with an
easy win.

Marty Stiles, who worked the
first five frames for Reichle's

squad, received credit for the
win with Frosh ace, Don Tothe
taking the setback.

Stiles gave up two of the

four innings, giving up a
singleton.

Frosh Shortstop Bill Cox put
on an impressive batting show
in defeat for the yearlings.

The strapping six footer

smashed out a single, double,

and a triple in three trips to
' the plate, driving in two of his

teams' runs.

Frosh Leftfielder Phil Bel-

. ous banged out two of their

Other four base blows.

Pitcher Verlyn Crook proved
his versatility when he open-

ed at shortstop .and cracked
out a single in the big first.

He then came back to umpire
the final three innings.

i^rosh 100 010 010— 8 7 »

LIVINGSTON. HUEBNER. PERRY. J. D. MORGAN
Bruins In Make or Break Match Against Bears

Bruin Tennis Team
Battles Bears Today

BY JACK HEFLEY
The Bruin tennis team is in

Berkeley today for their key
match of the year against the
California Bears. Tomorrow, the
team travels to Palo Alto to

meet Stanford.

But first things first. They
must win today. Today's match
makes or breaks the season. It

could give them at least a tie

for the Southern Division title.

Strangely enough, and yet not
so strange, the Trojans are the

key figure in the plpt. They are
playing Stanford today arid to-

morrow take on the Bears.

They have just as good a
chance as the Bruins to take

Cal, even though the; were de-

feated by them earlier this sea-

son.

In that one, SC was without
Jacque Grigry and Allen Cleve-

land and that screwed the SC
boys up, to say the least.

It messed up both their sing-

les and their doubles. Gil Shea
had to go with Alan Call, and
I never did hear what happen-

ed to their third doubles.

Shea and Grigry and Call and
Cleveland make up probably the

best one, two doubles punch on
the coast.

If the Bruins and USC beat

Cal. it puts UCLA in front and
they'll have to set^e with the

Trojans at Westwood next week.

Stanford can't do any damage

CLASS RINGS
Last Chance to Ord«r forj

June Delivery

to either team 'because they are
much too weak.

For both the Bruins and the
Trojans, the best chance for

wins lie in singles. Sh5a, Grigry-
ry and Cleveland are a formid-
able lineup and four singles

wins for SC would not be at

all unlikely.

Likewise for the Bruins. A
little luck and they could have
won five singles against Cali-

fornia down here. If UCLA is

up t6
.
par, it could settle the

match before the doubles start.

It's certainly hard to pick

against either Los Angeles
teams even though the team
strength of the Bears is con-

ceded. But both visitors will

have to play their top tennis.

One thing about Cal, they al-

ways do this which is more
than yon can say for UCLA. .

MICROSCOPE
RENTAU
bytfc*

• month or

• tomottor
Ot rO€MOI»-

oblo rotoft.

NIW & USn> MICROSCOPES

Compioto roi^olr sorvico
for fclontlfic o^olpmont

erb €l gray
854 S. nouoroo - TR 4401

i
Religious Adv«rtii*m*nt
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.'ST

URC

SUNDAY, MAY 17 AT 7:30
Installation of New Officers

Awards to Outstanding Student Leaders
* Entertainment
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eh /Su/U
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Crkketeers Get Stiffest Competition

OfSeason TodayAgainst Brit-Amer
Phi Gamma Delta, Beta Thete

Pi, and Phi Delta Theta lead

the number of qualifiers for

today's Intramural Track Meet
with 12, 10 and 9 qualifiers re-

spectively.

The order of events and quali-

fiers are as follows:

Field Events 3:00

—Broad Jump: eases

—

PBT;

Weitzman, TEP; ^rody, TDP;
Whitman, PL Freeman, BTP;
Wynn, PDT; Phillips, ind; Mc-

Donald, PGD.
Shot Put: Bane, BTP; Anto-

kal, TEP;. Weitzman, TEP;
FeWman, SP Le-vy, PKP;
Lynch. SAE; Stockert, SN; El-

lena. DTD.
V High Jump: Case, PDT; Ros-

ser, PGD, Peters, SP, BTP;
Humphrey, BTP; Whitman,
PLP; hunting, SN; Wallace,

Gym Rats.

3:15 160 Yard Low Hurdles:

Stockert, SN; Herman, PGD,
Bane, BTP; Steinman, PDT;
Brownson, PGD; Davenport,

PGD; Noe,-DTD; Brody, TOP.
3:25 100 Yard Dash: Ket-

tenhoffen, P*D T , LuckenbiU,

PDT; Arnt DSP; Goldman,
Tigers; Whitman, PLP; Ber-

3:40 70 Yard High Hurdles:

nard, SN; Mickle, BTP; Braver-

man, ZBT; Harris, PDG; Mo-
reno, PGD; Noe, DTD.

Bane, BTP; Humphrey, BTP;
Brody, TDP; Rosser, PGD;
Jayne, PGD; Stockert, SN;
Shuken, ZBT.

4:00 220 Yard Dash. Ketten-

hoffen, PDT; LuckenbiU, PDT;
Amdt, DSP; Stewart, Tigers;

Moreno, PDG; Harris, PGD;
Goldman, Tigers; Brown, SAE.

4a& «aO Yard Dash. .Xwfire.

no preliminaries). ^
4:30 449 Yard Dash. John-

son, BTP; Hanson, SP; Laf-

ferty, NROTC; Vaughn, SDP;
Crane, SDP; Brown, SAE; Fer-

reira, SAE; Brucker, Tigers.

4:45 Relay Phi Delta The-

ta, Tigers, Sigma >Iu, Delta Tay
Delta. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Carrying into their first home
competition in three years the

distinction o£ being the only

recognized intercollegiate crick-

et team on the West Coast,

UCLA's crack cricketeers host

a powerful British-American

club tomorrow on the intramur-

al field.

jrhe_ match h alated to itart

• •Trock
(Continued From Page 6)

ing, will attempt to gain re-

venge on the man who l>eat

him in the Olympics, Jerome
Biffle.

Dave Rosellini, who ran a

fine 14.3s race for the locals

Rekiy Tickets

UCLA students may purchase
general admission tickets for to-

night's Coliseum Relays for

$1.M at the KH Ticket Office

until S p.m. today. The same
dueats at the Coliseum will be
priced at $2.50. Opening: cere-

monies are set for 8:10 p.m.

•

at Fresno, will face a field of

the finest of the world's high
hurdlers.

Included are World Record
Holder Dick Attlesey, Olympic
i^econd place finisher Jack Dav-
is, Olympic third placer Art
Barnard, Willard Wright and
Ancel Robinson.
SPIKE SPOTS: UCLA's sprint re-

lay teams will face one of the
most polished riuartets ever to run
in the baton event . . . RICHARD,
LEN ALEXANDER, BOB DALIQ-

• NEY and ROSELLINI come Uli>

against a Manhattan quartet that
won both the 880 and 440 yard re-
lays last year . . . the Jaspers
are world renowned for their baton
passing and won the <iuarter chase
in 40.7* in the '52 meet which is

onlv .2s off the world record.

• Today's Staff

Night Editor - TonI Myrup
Deslc Kdilor ....Alfred Phillip Frank
Stwrts N'lBht Editor .....TacJi Hefley
Proof Reader Robert Slezer
News Staff: Philip Berlc, Marcia
Bernstein. Gene Blaiik, Bar&ara
Ellwood. Joni Qer.son. Bobble Hor-
wlt«. Jim Lorraine, Bob Mennell,
Seymour Merrill, Larry SJialinski.
Phil Tankin. Fern Victor.

Social Staff: Philip Berk. Joni Oer-
son, Kvelyn Grossman, Dick Qutt-
man, Peter Harris, Ralpii Mel-
aragno.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort, Al
Antokal. 1-arry Grodsky. Eddie
Isenson, Marty 3k1ar.

;
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A FINE PLACE TO LIVE

—Men Only

—

FOREIGN STUDENTS
WELCOME

LOS ANGELES
STUDENTS' home!
11351 W.Olympic Blvd.

: A1tt-t5M

at 1:90 p.m. *

The. Bruins now blasting a
three won, one lost record, will

be up against their stiffest op-

ponent of the year in the Brit-

ish-Americans, who are favo-

rites to take the C. Aubrey
Smith trophy, significant of the

best cricket team on the coast.

Six members of the same fam-

ily form the nucleus of the

visiting aggregation and are led

by Cliff Severn, one of the fin-

est cricketeers ever to play for

UCLA. /•

Another Bruin alumnus on the

team is Stu Walker.

Now displaying their flneet

teamwork and form of the cam-

paign, the Bruins are anxious

for an upset. -

They will have to play, lu»w«

ever, without one of their lead-

ing bowlers and batsmen, Bpb
Huttenbak.
The probable Bruin starting

lineup: Capt. Syd Albright, Pete
Wessell, Bob Moisington, J. P.

Singh, Brian Lewis, Dave Abell.

Jim Stevenson, Renee Miller,

Paul Norton, Dick Stein and
Ard\ie Wilson.

CANTONESE and
AMERICAN FOOD

:H.05rmmttf Sfyl*
Ofa««rt FroM
F99A19 T«Jt« Out—Delivery

Service •

' Banquets — Catering
Free Parking in Rear

Open: Weekdays, 11:30 A.M.
to 11:00 P.M.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:30 P.M
Closed Tuesday*
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TITO'C ITALIAN
L I I U O RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner *r.rU:!;' 75(

• Full Course Dinners • • $1.50

OUR SKCliQ.TIiS
Mrs, Zito saysl

"For a h*arfy Italian

dinner in a homeiika

atmosphere, eonrte in

and let u« serve youl"

10924 PICO BLVD.

-^PIZZA-Hot ^•m tkm •¥««

^^HICKfN CACCIATOU
^VEAL SCALOPPINI

^miD CHICKIN
^POOD TO TAXI OUT

AR 3-7>03

^ Block We»4 of PUfWoed Theetr*
I > i> »

j

»

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch ^ Jj QR
Complete overhaul, with partsW Mm wO

ONLY

aiteHt .xtr. eliar«. mi Cftronofrapha

• r WALTERS JEWELER
1S3S WESTWOOD BLVP.

4 Bike. So. of Wilshir.

AR-3-7762
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•beats better taste

axidLUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Qeaner, Presher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a

cigarette.
* Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,

what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

L.S./MP.T.-Lucky Strike Mea«s Fine Tbbacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette.. •-

for better taste— for the cleaner, fresher, smoother

taste of Lucky Strike..*

Richard C^Bjr^j^^^

.*'

GOIttCKin Sttuth

J -ir-
^:>i(QK;*Mf

*^P|«*9«*^*

c »
<^ K ^ t t t 4. %

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES

IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY I

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-

terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette

by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies' better

taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained

far more smokers in these colleges than die na-

tion's two other principal brands combined.
• A.T.Cew

AtCHaeA*S tBAOma ViK-mxrr*—•'— - <— »•'-

.>;<'.
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Leeburg Takeiu^fO)) Post
BY GINGEB ALDEB polled 483 votes. Al Leitman, who withdrew

Klecfctons Reporter from the race Thursday night, received 164
e

Lew Leeburg was«r named ASUCLA's next votes,

president in Friday's final election after a dou- Art Marshall defeated Al Glickman In the

61e ballot check by Elections Board. junior class presidential runoff, 369 to 289, and

Leeburg received 1261 votes In the runoff, Shella Kelly takes over the vice-presidential

foUowdd by John Miottel with 1124. ^^^ having downed Mary Cook,

When iftormed of his victory, Leeburg Newly-elected members of Student Legisla-

stated, 'This has been a complete surprise to ^^^^ Council under the leadership of ASUCLA
y^ «i_ me. I'm very, very pleased."- President Leeburg include: Vice-president, Janie
"^

'Thank you (the students) for the confi- Hale; AU-U rep, Dave Abell; upper division rep,

dence you've shown in me. I'll do my very Skip Byrne; lower division rep, Bob Hubbeli;

best ... for next year. living group rep, Marianne Gerard, and com-.

Miottel, on hearing the election results, ex- muters' rep, Bob Nagamoto.

pressed gratitude to "all the people who helped Also included are Wornen's Rep, Eleanor

me," and maintained "I couldn't have lost to Peterson; Men's Rep, Ron Garabedlan; National

a better man." Student Assnj Coordinator, Jerry Fox; an ap-

Students cast a total of 2444 ballots in the pointed Rep-at-Large. Graduate Students Assn.

finals, deciding three ASUCLA posts and two Rep at an Alumni Rep.

class offices. Living group members polled 170Q Cabinet members-elect Include the President

iliU ii ballots %ind commuters 681. oi: University Recreation Assn., Elaine Singer;

Livlnc eroup rep-elect Is Marianne Gerard, Associated Women Students. Diane Harouff;

.,.—« .Ai.iir LJAi c «,!,/. Hlfopt^^H nirk Oreell 951 to 705 Associated Men Students, Bob Breswter; senior ^
PRESIDENT LEW LEEBURG AND VEEP JANIE HALE

'^^'com^^ut^^^^ ^p\Su be Bob Nagamoto. who class. Doug Holden; junior class. Art Marshall.

A Wirm Handshake Between Future Partners
Commuter rep ^ '

^ ^^^ .,.^.. ^nd sophomore
1 ~~"~~~~~ ' '

'

I Mtm^ class, Al Rosin.

,,,«j«^«,i,p-*«».,«,^.:«^.r^^*^ ^ I •__ ^^ C2-^.-fc> '^ HAA ^^H w%^^ ix :^E^ ^ Also serving

pi*'" 11-
• Parking rine AmouriiS ww mth^cabmet

^ ^^ ^ ^^^ * ^ ^ new

.>, •« .1 Changed byCityJudge j||«|o;.r5r.:!

1 Parking violators on Univers- notice, a warrant will be issued ffJHHHBH Board, Nancy ^
itv nfooertv will pay smaller -and a higher fine Imposed. NAGAMOTO Plummer. and

.^ *^ ^
ity property will pay sm

Tf r.H«t1on^ are lenored adds Welfare Board. Norm Epstein.
* "^ 1 fines, but receive less leniency, If citations ^J^^/eno^ed. aaas

. ^^^ positions, stUl va-
I beginning today. Janlse. Student Judicial Board

^^^f^^^^ j^^^
,-- ., ,

„.„_____«, ^ This announcement was made . also will be informed. -^^ . Large, ^flb^ ^\
WM^̂ mtBBfBB^ — -

' - -^
^^ Municipal Judge Leo Freund Explaining why some fines Service Board

'^ XLlll NO 61 LOS ANGELES. CALL MONDAY. MAY 18. 1953 through Captain of University are not paid on time. Janlse Chairman Stu-

fOL. XLiii. NO. J .
p^^^^^ ^.^^ j^^.^^ ^^j^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^j^^t citations ^.^^"^^30 a r d ,

-r^ m ^» • •^^ ^^L^MAM^a^^M The new policy, explained ate removed from cars l^fore
j^^^,^ Athletic

lAJLIJ 3WIII1ininO WnCilliPIWn Jamse. affects only parking cl- the owner returns, and he
goard, Publlca-^iy^#-%^# ^^•-^ r tatlons written by University doesn't know that he has one ^.^^^ Board,

pi A a^M^^MBa Sm ClAflMl KnAlAf police, not personal citations or until the notice of intention to interna-
IjO APPCQl in ^Wmi 4JI1WVV citations written by West Los issue warrant Is received. • Any-

tlonal Board, GERARD

"f T> .i«i, r^.S^iinor AATTchamDion swims in each performance Angeles police. one who removes a citation is council of Organizations Presi-

U ''arcad^?stan^ng Wedn~ n?ghT "^ ^
^

"^e regular fine Is lowered causing the owner of the car ^^^^,^^^ B^.^d,

Srman<^s of the seventh annual Swim Show start at f^om $2 to $1. If the fine is not to pay a larger fine. Janlse and a recreation rep.

8-30Dm Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Tickets p^id m the time specified on Points out. i^^mm "^I ^T"!! l

ai-e one dollar the citation, usually seven days, HIW^^^T^IWI^^E P/%11 DoifAflIC
She has Idso heen active in speed swimming, (jiving llfef- however, the amount will be ^Mj^^^^^*^l» F Oil l%CVCWI^

^HHHHHMHHHHHHMHHlHHflll automatically to $5. ^B|I^M^^^^^^Mp^^> .^M b^ ^^|_

safety ^^^^^^^^^^^HraH^^^H K^C^HHHHiflb^l .^ ^ .«^
work. For her ^^^gBI^^^^^^^^BH^^^^H I< the $5 fine not paid HHpi^^"""''*'^H^V

] ^X ^A||A#rAC \

peed swhn- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H within the time specified on the ^^F^ ^I^^^U ^^1 >^WII^^^9

]be^t'^e^ba(£ ^^^^^^^^^^Hh^^^^JH D^I*^^ RonOri" ^^B^^ S ^k students wmild prefer this uni-

£^ke\n^^n' i^^^^l^m^^^l^iil^^^^^^^H r*» •! "TL fx ^H ^ «^l of attending any school In the

ley eveiub., ^^^^^H^HI^^^HnHi^^^^^H Two thefts of equipmeht ^^^L|^ - ^m^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^"^ dislikes of college
.Mrs. Gund- ^M^^^H|^^HH^^MH|^^^^^H ^^^^ students' parked autos ^^Hl flV^ students. ' being prepared by

t^ Te s HPH^^H^^HBk ^IhHI^^^^^I were reported last week. ^KK^ JP^^ ^^' Hlchard Centers and In-

^ji^ Vi I ^ h MB^^^^^|^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^j|^^"|^^^B^^^^^B the same person according to ' ^0' IwHB Bruins prefer their scnooi 10

bave been ^^H^^^^^^^^^^^B3H^H^^!^ft^^^^^^^^H *^ '
. <-

,ui
^ V mBf- kv more than a two-to-one

^.published .in ^^^^^^^^^^HIVv ^^^^^H ^"^ PoUce. p^^^^ ^ „^rry JL^
: iunerican and H^^^^^^^H^r:^ ^^^^^H A pair of hub caps were tak- CAPT. NICK JANISE ..^^ ^^^ ^ave to question
rV. English period- ^^^^^^^^^H M^jJ^^^^MB «n Wednesday night or early Report* on Parking >- ^^^^ ^^^^ students be/ore the

' In addition to ^H^^^HHp^SHHnHHIlH radio, Thursday evening.
——

f"r^sT^respons^^ show that 25
Mrs. Gund- ^^^JJJ^J^rTTrrrDcijLAH GUNDLING BusAd Student Ben Welnsteln H.taTT NflllIGS percent of the students here
ling's selection. SWIM

^r^^^^*^.**;^^^^/^" r^^ : reported the loss of the hub ^IMi i^^"!^^ P^^ ^^ y^LA. had
•^Ircade" wiU A Great Talent for Synchroniation

caps while his car was parked ^|_.^. C^Sli^^*? they been able to pick any
feature a5ts by m«nbers of t^eURA swimnnmg clu^^^^^^

overnight- on Westwood Blvd. MCW tailOrS school in the nation for their

- ^AmJcr'SS^T sL^'^^^^^^^^^
near the entrance to the cam- J^ - ., f...

education." S c h w a r t z com-

^"1^52%!^^^^^ ^aLrh^owrco^^umr
^°"'""' '

Predentlstry Student George FOP Fall DB -nte<l.,_
,, ,,, ,,,^,pref.

^She" rSl^enT^he US?n exhi'Sr^^^^^^ swim- B. R6thman told the loss of his ^1 Greenstein was named by erence query, 150 students voted

wA^tn^vl^^tv^^ Games as well as in the Olympics, car radio while his auto was ^^^ ^^aUy Bruin upper staff as as follows:^ --

3Ser her^TAmerTcln appear^^ synchronized swimming was parked at Founders' Rock^ be-
j^s choice for Fall '53 editor and UCLA v-- •• 25%

iJSn fSu sS^s as a^m^Utive s^ort for future Pan-American tween 6 and^ 9:30 p.m. Thurs- ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^,,^^, ^ana- UC. Berkeley 11%

Sttnes.
i^ *r

dayr-—-

—

- -" ' ' ^

ger in election held yesterday. Stanford .^...«..^... - 9/o

'
^ ..*''*^'^'*'" 111 DH~ .. ,h; Occidental 5%

OUT FOR KICKS ^'i^m^rcUlV^ m":?a.^V*-^ SrX""^
°' '^'""1:::: «%

...-^..ff ^m m i% ^ -—

.

The second-in-command edi- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ highest moti-

LJ^mmm0 Da|i%l%^^i% f ^\f^rACr rrt K^fllfl ^^^^^^ position, managing edlt-^
j ^ ^ f ^ studentsnOlt KlDDOn X^OnTC^J IV l^^yiii

or, was won by city Editor ^^ng UCLA in preference to
' m m M t Audrey KTopp. ^^j^^j. schools. Results of the• • •x*^^ X.^M \Ai.^m.mm^^^m^^^ lA/^^l^ the other positions filled question, "Why did you choose

f-ACrfVlff6S for wVOittCn S rwtft?IV were City Editors Marty Mc- ^ (Continued on Page 8)^^^^^•^ ^^a www
,

^.' ....„, ,.ar^{Hnfl Reynolds and Ginger Alder. .

w«tr,«.n bAixln their week of Ping-pong facilities will be based on individual partlcipa- p ^ gjitor Bill Wlngfleld, ^ I^^Xlw^ Ca^wT/^a
J^D^s dc^nanS todirwith avaUablVand refreshments serv- tion. Chairmen of the swimming Hgoclate Editor Toni Myrup, SelectlVe berVICG .

a full program of contests and ed. fetes are Jordan Mo and Bren- News Editor Bariy Tunlck, So- . nraf+ Call
Lrties The Swim Party is In the ^a Bowman cial Editor Fern Victor. Sports LOWCrS UPaiT V^ail

iHalrbows. with the 'accent on nature of a competition, with p.^uos wishing to enter these Editor Bob Seizer and Circula- ^h^ ^rmy has Issued a draft

be. take the spotlight today points^ being given to groups ^joups
^^^^'^^^^^ *^^" Manager Tom Jones. call for 23,000 men in July, the

S^n the Biggest HalrboY' contests should contact cnair-
g^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ nominations lowest Selective Service quota

Cutest will be staged from ^.., •• , »^ «« c-u "»*" Fran Kellerman to arrange ^^ ^^ presented to the Screen- since last June.

BT45 to 11:15 a.m. on the ni|IIIX TiCKeTS wn ^ow ^^ ^^^^ ^nd nature of the con- j^g Board at 7:30 p.m tomor- The July call Is 9000 less

Ql^d. TIckete for the Women's test. • row. The names, will then be than the June. 1953. call.

""Women students may attend Week Hljinx show may be pur- Tomorrow, the Women's submitted to Student Executive The Defense Dept. said that

Ihe Swim Show and Swim Par- chaned at the KH Ticket Office yVeek dreadnaught resumes its Cduncll Wednesday for final ap- the lowered call for July was

Ir from 3 to 4:30 p.m. this af- for 85 cents. The curtoln goes journey with an honorary proval. In Une with the reduced mili-

lecnoon at the WPE PooL Worn- up ai 8 p-m. tonnorrow In BAB breakfast for Spurs. Chimes, McReynolds Is the current tary budget announced oy tne

•n are asked to brtng their 147. Houses mas^ boy blocks of Mortar Board and Trolls at 7 feature editor and Miss Alder, administration for tne iiscai

wimming siUts—towels wlU be tioketa. a.m. in the Annex. the magazine editor. year starting July 1.
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WORLD TODAY

Battle Fury Rises

As ROKs Attack
Compiled From Assockifod Press Reports

BY JOE LEWIS

Korean battle intensity increased yesterday as South

Korean troops stormed four outposts on the East-Central

Korean front late yesterday but withdrew under orders.

The withdrawal was forced by Irttense Communist artillery

iire, the South Korean Eighth Division reported. ^
Meanwhile US Sabrejets shot down foui* Red MIGs and dam-

aged three more yesterday in air battles over North Korea.

Egypt charged yesterdoy . .

.

»\ . that British troops had attacked a railway station In the

Suez Canal 25one and kidnaped the station master and his assist-

ants.

PecKO between Arabs and Israel ...
• . . "can never take place/' the Lebanese Parliamentary Foreign
Affairs Committee told Secretary of State John Foster Dulles.

The committee's statement represented the Lebanese Parlia-

mnt's official views on Mid-East problems.
In a sevent-point plan, the committee alsOv advised the US to

halt "the enforced and artificial immigration of Jews into Pales-

tine" and to "compel. Israel to implement the United Nations re-

solutions regarding Palestine."

A two-yectf fight for freedom . .

.

• . . wDl'ond this afternoon as AP Correspondent Bill Oatis, who
spent two years in a Czechoslovakian prison, nieets his wife at a
New York airport.

It was the personal appeal from Mrs. Laurabelle Oatis that

allegedly prompted Red President Klement Gottwald to grant am-
nesty to the man accused for spying for the US.

Gov. Thomas Dewey warned against ...
. . . "the gravity of the dangw involved in the power-^o grant

immunity" in a letter made public yesterday by Sen. Harley Kil-

gore (D, W. Va.).

At the same time congressmen blasted a bill empowering
congressional conimittees to grant immunity from prosecution to

witnesses to induce them to testify. a

The measure, sponsored by Sen. Pat McCarran (D, Nev.)

was brought up in the Senate but was postponed after Sen. Rob-

ert A. Taft (R, Ohio) said Atty. Gen. Herbert J. Brownell had
voiced objections to it.

• BurOc Listings .>^

PART TIME
CAMPUS INTERVIEW: May 18
Bakersfield Campfire Girls.

STATISTICAL COMPUTA-
TION AND charts, business ad-

ministration major or any stu-

dent with courses in statistics,

10-20 hours a week, starting

now for art indefinite length of

time; $130 an hour, see Mrs.
Howard.
RECEPTIONIST, female, In
Sherman Oaks area, afternoons

and Saturday mornings; $1. an
hour; see Mrs. Howard.
MAIL CLERK, female, down-
town Los Angeles, 6-10:30 a.m.

Monday through Friday; S1.49

Calling U
Screening Board
Applications to the Daily

Bruin Screening Board for stu-

dents interested in holding DB
editorial board positions may be
submitted today in the ASUC-
LA President's office, KH 202.

Positions available are editor,

managing editor, business man-
ager, city editor, news editor

and feature editor.

Record Concert
A record concert will be pre-

sented by Phi Mu Alpha at 1
p.m. today in the listening room
of the music library. All inter-

ested students are invited to

attend.

Numerical Analysis
"Finequencies of Vibrating

Membranes — Comparison Be-

tween Lowest Eigenvalues of a
Different Equation and Approx-
imating Difference of Equa-
tions, Part 1" is the toi^c of a
seminar by Dr. G. E. Forsythe,
National Bureau of Standards
member, at 11 a.m. today* in 3U
170.

AWS
Interviews for AWS conmiit-

tee diairmen and assistant
chairmen for about 30 positions
wlU be taken in KH 220 today
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., tomor-
row trom 11 ajm. to 3 pjn. and
on Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Experience is not neces-

sary f<»> every position.

Rying Chib
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for the URA Flying
Club Breakfast Flight on May
23 to Palm Desert This is tlie

. last flight of the semester.

an hour; see Mrs. Howard.
SUMMER CAMP INSTRUCT-
ORS with skills in handcraft,

art, music and swimming, see
Mrs. Bergh.

FULL TIME
Tuesday— GENERAL TELE-
PHONE COMPANY OF CALI-
FORNIA, BS or BA, any major;
for management trainee; can
start in commercial, traffic, in-

side plant, outside plant, ac-

counting.
May 21— US RUBBER COM-
PANY, local business admini-

stration or any major; degree
preferred, not required. 21-27

years old. For sales of rubber
goods (not tires).

May 22 — WARREN TEED
LABORATORIES, Los Angeles,

Huntington Park, Inglewood,
Burbank, Glendora and Fresno.

Anyone with previous drug ex-

perience for Pharmaceutical Sal-

es.

Tribute Paid
To Journalist
. Commemorating the 250th
anniversary of the death of
Samuel Pepys, an exhibit en-
titled "Samuel Pepys and His
World" is on display at the
William Andrews Clark Memor>
ial Library.

. Books in the exhibit are ar-
ranged in two categories:
Books Pepys read and {days
he^saw, and books about the
important events Pepys wit-
nessed or had a part in.

^ Literature being shown in-

cludes a copy of Pepys' famous
diary, published in* 1825, "Me-
moirs of the Royal Navy," and
the first edition of "Principla/'
Newton's classic work on grav-
itation carrying Pepys' indorse-
ment as president of the British
Royal Society. • \

Tour arrangements may be
made by telephoning REpublic
35925.

• Today's Staff

Play to Take

Four-Day Run
InRHAud
Highlighting the production

schedule 'of the theater arts
dept., "Billy Budd" opens in
Royce Hall at 8:30 p.m. on May
27 for a four;day run.

Produced by Asst. Prof. Nord
Whited, the play is^a sea. story,
adapted by writers Louis O.
Cox and Robert Chapman from
the novel by Herman Melville.

Tickets are on sale for $1.50
at the University Extension Of-
fice on Lc Conte Ave. for eve-
ning performances and 75 cents
for matinees.

OCB Sets Deadlines
For Fall Closed Dates

All organizations seeking dos-
ed dates from Orgaifizations
Control Board for the fall se-

mester must pick up applica-

tions in KH 209 before June 1
and send a representative to the
OCB meeting at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day, June 3, in the KH Memor-
ial Room, according to OCB
Chairman Bob Brown..

'MORTE DE NUrr

Mascot George Tirebiter

Succumbs in Santa Cruz
The moving finger of fate

has written again for the Uni-

versity of Southern California.

•Their mongr^ George Tfareblt-

er U, has passed away.

A front-pace obituary In tbe

DaUy TVoJan stated that he died

last week on a farm near Santa
Cruz, where he was s«it to re-

cover from a nervous break-

down suffered during football

season.

Tirebiter ITs duties as school

mascot will be taken over by a
nine-month-<^d puppy, George
Tirebiter HI, states the USC
paper.

Most notorious of Tirebiter

H's feats was causing a riot

Profs, Rots Contribute

UC scientists report that the

pituitary, master gland of the

body, is injportant in the devel-

opment of some cancers, as
shown in experiments yAth
rats.

at a UCLA fraternity hovse

during football season two years

ago. Apparently beUevins tliat

the Bruins had kidnapped the
dog, SC men hroiae into the
fraternity to find him. Flfjhts

muited, and action was finally

taken against the offending l^o-

Jans.

George n becante mascot in

1960 after the death oC bis pre-

decessor, George L *

S E N I O R S
Get Your Aloha Ball Bid and

'.X

Cap and Sown

FREE -

(Pat4

WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

A^'
K.H. 308

I

RESULTS IN
RAPID READING

It Is likely fliaf yea are r—d"

.

ing tliK at a rate of 150 words
per minute. One of our clients^

Ray Roulette, a senior, read a
liHle faster than th^t figure^)

260 words per minute before

taking our course.

Following a short period of

training and practice in which
modern reading instruntenff

were employed to stimulate ilia

eye to better reading habits^

he now reads at the rate of

714 words per minute.

Today he reads nearly tiirea

books in the time it formerly

required to read just ofie^

More importantly, his compra*
henslon has increased sITghffy.

This is but one example of

how proper reading habits

speed up necessary colU9«-
reading and enhance pleasure

reading with greater unVfer^

standing.

Come in today for demon*
stration and free reading anal^

ysis or call for folder.

^ Institute of
Better Reading

«1 1 2Va Wlblilrc ( at Fairfax )]

WE 10101 1:00 to 8M
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiNiiiiiimmiiii

bruin classified
;?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiid;

RATES: 60e for IS words for 1 insertion. $2 for IS words for 5 imertions. MoB.-FrL 10 a.nL-1

FOB SAUE FOR RENT

Nisbt Bdltor
Desk Bditor

lUt* DmnOo
L«rnr ak*UtMfcy

Sporta Nlsht Bditor .

^*«..—»...—.. .-. ^ JVSZ BlAInlrOfX
Proofreader _... J«« I^erwia
News Staff: Edna Buckholtx. Jean
IVn. Barbara Bawood, PM«r Har-
Ha, Bob MewMU. Barry A. Tttnklc.
Steve Wayne, Bill Wlnarfleld.

Social Staff: Barbara Biwooa. Barry
A. Tunlck, Bil) Winsfleld.

'CYCLING enthusiasts — Handmade
Drysdale road racing bicycle. Fin-
est French-English accessories.
Sell—drastic reduction. EX-8489a.

'46 PONTIAC Convert. Raised with
loving care during formative years
—Now needs new home. Available
at 1675. Call BR-04648 evenings.

'ii HUDSON Club Coupe, new
plates, battery, clutch. ^. Bud-
rear. 11783 Wilshfre, 'til 6:00.

S95 Webster-Chicago t«jpe recorder.
Model 210—Includes 6 tai>es, acces-
Bories. J. Hurst. AR-36516.

IMI DBJ SOTO 4 -door, good tires,
runs good. $75, Vets pillage, 10773
-etrathmore. AR. 7-68s2.

'61 HILAIAN Minx — Convertible

—

New top. 616 Gayley, Apt. 2,
L..A. 24.

'

'89 HARLBJ-Davidson—74—Clean

—

Good Motor. Sacrifice at |110.

.
EX. 6-7651

AIR Force blue and silver tan unl>
forms completa size, 40-42. Prac-
tioslly new. Reasonable. AX. 2-
89OT.

liUOOAQB carrier. All metal tor car
tost, reasonable. Call Mrs. Beh-
ringer. Ext. 566.

CONVERT. Bulck '48 Super R&H.
WW, very clean, excel, condition,
prlvateparty. Bargain, $850. WB.
3-7155.

'47 OLJ>3 4 dr. sedan, mod motor.
exceptionally clean. r«h, hydro*
matlc. Call AR. 8-4397 after 6.

1175. '39 CHRYSLER Royal 4 dr.
New tires, good motor, after six.
AR. 8-4397.

TYPEWRITER—New model, barely
used. Royal portable. Call ST.
7-6XS after B:30.

'40 CHSV. club coupe, exoeltafct
motor, clean, good tires, |260.
AR. «-19»2.

'49 CHETV. Clean, radio, heater. Call
after 8 p.m. AT. T-ISOT, AN. •-
6792; Art or Bernice.

'48 PLiYM. Special deluxe club cpe..
RJkH. WW. BMt offer takes It.

Low mileajre. Jack. WY. 6538.

18900. FULii PRICE. Completely
furnished, artistic, secluded twO-
bedroom hou*e. Patio, gas haat.
Off Beverly Qlen, close U.CJ^.A.
AR. »jO»21, t-12 a-m.

1927 FORD ooupc. Meal sebool
transportation, t eliabto. Not haad-
some. AR. 9-5284.

FOB EENT
WESTWOOD-WlUhlre Blvd. AttraP-

tive large stngle apt. to
with on« siri. AR. 7-2109.

FOR RENT—Furnished single <apt.
vicinity Sunset A Fairfax. 230
month. HU. 2-5450 or GH. 2669.

KXCBPTIONALi deal for a ;ankliie
spot. Renting this atummer. Call
Todd at AR. 9-1361.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
: room near campus. Kitchen prlvl-^ leges, private ent., shower, park-

Ing. $6.00. AR-9-5335.

TYPEWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade.in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

.CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privl-

. leges. Prvt. ent., ehower. parkins.
16.00. AR. 9-5335.

$10

—

IjOVELiY room, near campus,
breakfast privileges. Girl student
or woman faculty member. Near
transportation. AR. 2-6383.

APT. FORRBNT
LiIKJBI separate apt., for 1-3 glrla.
Attraetlrely fumtshed. h watin. to
school. $55. AR 90600.

THREE-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. $35 montb.
Kitchen, fireplace, bar. Great.

^ AR 9-13ei

BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

in ezch. for care of 10 SMnth
baby. light household dutlaa. t
diays a week—Cat. 6-0>76w

ROOM & Board for 17 year old girl
in prvt. home, willing to pajr ex-
penses. AK. 7-4606.

HELP WANTED
WANTBD

—

Tmrt or fan ttana ata>
aent helpers aa handymaa. Call
WHltney 0920 or BHIghton 04647.

a COLLEGE men only, sales train-
ees. New Reynolds Aluminum
Building Materitfa. ElxceiiUoaal
Opportunity. No cxpericnea re-
quired. Appointments famlahed.
Fall or part time. Mkceliewt laome-
diate eaminKa. CR. t-l

SEBVICaS OFFERED
BCaSNTIFlC material arranged. Aa^
datanee. Blbllogrtq^les. Book tm*
iriewB. Outllnea. German. FraaMti^
LAtln. Expert typing, also tecliid'*
cal, medical; tables. Rush ' "

BKbrook 50372

FB£NCH: Expert tutoring in ^
naar and coivversation by V1^^
rlalenne. Call ^AR 99200. Apt. 17,

L.BARN tq tune pianos. The field la
open. I have a teatimonial by Jose
Itnrbl. John Ely, Room 326^ WU
Bldg.

SUCCESSFUL ASSiaTANCB IN
DIFFICULT AND tJNFINISSrHBD
ACADEMIC WORfc. EX. 5-0372.

. TYFINO
THBSBfi,. manuscripts, expertly

tjmed. All formats. Editing. Oza«
itd or bond. Work guazanteedj
lira. Steiner. WSbster 89WS.

FOR typing your thesis term ya-i
pe^^ articles; caU CR l-«3aill 1^
day service.

FOR expert typing of your thesis)'
tanm papers, artidee, call VB.
9-7482. Ask for Jajiet.

MANUSCRIPT typing. Proofread.*
M. A. Univ. grad. GLt-8493 after
a pjn.

xtPlNO theses, reports, term pap-^
ers. Ehcpert, reasonable, fast. 2140
Westwood Blvd. AR, 9-8794 or
BR. 2-6708.

WANTED
«

BUICK, Olds, or Pontiac convertible—lASO-Sl in good oond. CaU BR-
M648 evenings,

' liOST A FOUND
SMITH-CORONA portable. Monday!
Mar Ur near L41W Sdiool. HMgard
murking area. Glasses also. Re-
ward! Rettrm Law School desk or
caU Carpenter, AR. 9-5729 after

' «:30 p.m.

1X>ST—Wallet. May 14. Beward for
return of papers. Joe. HO. 2-CM9

WOMAN studeat for Mtm haM ««Oes
axchg. for pvt. rooai^ bath, board.
S Mocks from campus. AR. 9-2645.

BIDS WANTED
FBOM campus to Castellaiara ^rl

'—Pacific Paliaades. Sat. monxlnga.
CUl Lorraine Byman. AR MBXi.

LBAVINO L.A, on June 29 for Fbrt
Worth. Texas Tla R«. M. Wsiat t
rWera. CR. €-9m.

SWAP—'SO Bulcfc Riviera for good
older car A aaaump $1190 dCbt,
After « p.m. DU» 7-2682.
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Three Plays Hit Boards

One-Act Bill Called 'Not Outstanding'

DR. WILLIAM MILNITTAND YOUNG ARTISTS

Sfanding (L to rJ ar9 Marilyn Hall, Jokn Korman and Joy Kim

Music Winner Announced
For Young Artist Concert
Sopranos Marilyn Hall and
»y Kim join Violinist John
Jorman as winners of the

.^ung Artists Concerts in pre-

venting the "Three Young Art-

ists" program sponsored by
IJCLA for the 1953-54 concert

lories.

^ (Ilie annual contest, inaugu-
fated in 1940, has aided many
if its participants in their rise

i» professional status. Elach art-

%tt is paid $100 for appearing.

Korman, at 14, is the young-

est musician ever sele<;ted.

Miss Hall, a graduate of Oc-
cidental College, has won two
scholarships to the Music Acad-
emy of the West, and has sung
the role of Cleopatra in Han-
del's "Julius Caesar" at LACC.
Korean-born Miss Kim is a

graduate student at SC. She was
a student of Lotte Lehman of

Pasadena and the Music Acad-
emy of the West.

BT ERIC SHUMAN
An amusing fSfntasy, a light

lomantic comedy and an at-

tempt at serious drama made
up round two, bill two of the
theater arts dept.'s original one-

act play program.

None of the plays, however,
were outstanding. "Cable Car,"
a fantasy by Dirk Wales about
a couple on a date' who steal

a cable car, is the best of the
three. Though the play has near-
ly no plot at all, Wales com-
pensates for this with some
clever and witty dialogue.

Acting in the fantasy is of a
high plane. Mary Jane Moffett,

as the girl, turns in an outstand-

ing performance. Time after

time she brings roaring laugh-

ter from the audience on lines

that otherwise would get only

a chuckle.

Wayne Huboard, as the boy,

does a creditable job. Credit

also goes to Denis Sanders for

his excellent directing and stag-

ing.

A good directing job is also

done by Dick DeNeut with "The
Dream of Andy JIanssen," a
romantic comedy about a girl

who cannot make up her mind
which of two men to marry.
Written by Tom Miller, the

play is well constructed, but
seems illogical in some places.

Carol Burnett, playing the
role of Andy, puts across a
very convincing characteriza-
tion. Harriet Curtis as Phoebe,
a husband hunting woman who
works in a department store,

Homecomiitgjrhenift.

Sought by Chairman
Suggestions for a theme for

the 1953 Homecoming and AU-U
Weekend are being accepted in

KH 204B.
Something to the effect that

"we'll beat Cal, but that we are
all one university," is the gen-

eral idea, according to Dave
Fleming, Homecoming chair-

man.

also does a good job in a short
but difficult role.

Garth Lambrecht, who plays
Herman, an old dishwasher,
leaves much to be desired. He
obviously has trouble in por-

traying a 65-year-old man and
consequently overacts most of
the time.

Poor performances are also
^^vtdent in the third^ play, "A
Son is Given" by Keith Aldrich.

However, in all fairness tp the
actors, it must be stated that

they don't have much material

with which to work.

Author Adrich has a basically

sound theme for a serious play,'

dealing with the problem of a
teen-age boy reaching maturity
and the reaction of his parents

to this. •

Berkeley Cify Council Approves
UC Proposal for Land Purchase
The Berkeley City Council

last Tuesday approved the Uni-
ilersity proposal to buy $636,000
irorth of land, according to the
t)aily Califomian.
Tennis courts, dormitories,

and possibly a* new Extension
Bldg. are expected to occupy
m

.

JCompetitive Exam
jGiven in Calculus
F (A competitive e:3^amination in-

Italculus will be given at 9 a.irf.

i»aturday.
' The exam is sponsored by the
California chapter of Pi Mu Ep-
lAlon, natioaal mathematics hon-
orary.
Two cash awards of $15 and

95 will be given to the highest-
0coring contestants.
« fThe competition is designed
for students who are taking, or
have • taken. Math 4B <» its

equivalent this past year.

Anyone interested may see
JBie secretary of the math
Hept., Mrs. Heatly, in CB 346.

the new land purchase.

The land now used for Uni-

versity tennis courts will be
used for a new Anthropology
Bldg. $2,400,000 for construction
of the building was voted by
an Assembly Ways and Means
Committee last Monday.

A stalemate in the Berkeley^
Chamber of Commerce on the
University proposal led the city

council to take action on tlje

measure.

Support for the University's
stand came from Chancellor
Clark Kerr, who said that the
new land is needed to keep the
University from becoming a
"streetcar university." K e r r
emphasized the need for new
recreational areas. "With our
present facilities, we can take
care of 400 to 600 students in

intramural sports. I would like

to see us able to handle 4000

students."
He indicated that he antici-

pated increase in the Univers-
ity's enrollment will reach a

peak of 28,000 in the 1960's.

Chancellor Kerr added that the

expansion was necessary be-

cause of the increase in re-

search activities.

Religious Advertisement

Episcopal Kalendar
WEDNESDAY: Holy Communion

7:00, 10:15 a.m. Evening

Prayer 5:30 p.m. Canterbury

Supper 6:00 p.m. Inquirers

Seminar 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY: Graduate Seminar

7:30 p.m.

All Services Held At

ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEL
WvsfkofM* aiicf HHora

Seminars ar* held at the chap-

lain's residence, 10961 Strathmore.

>~ -
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SERVICES WHBjOyMr • Boxiag

KKSONAl INSTRUCTION

West L.A. Gym
Werr«rt M««f Modera i*dy

faildfag Gymaosfam
OFFERS
Rates as low at $4.2S a month.

Departments for men and women.
UCLA students favorit* and

closest gym for the past 4 years.

LEND AN EAR
^-~ TO A SWEET

RECORD ALBUM
of favorite UCLA songs... 78 RPM
You'll be thrilled when you hear

By the Old Pacific

Strike Up the Band
Hail to the tliils of Westwood

Hail Blue and Cold
Team Hear Our Song

Sing UCLA

A musical 'must' for every Bruin

or Bruin follower. An ideal gift.

1^95
3 faefodot

Toxot

Buy one now
for yourself or friend

AR. 82222 10830 Sonfa Monicci

(I tLOCK EAST Of WKTWOOO)

HOURS
Every Day
8:00 a.iii.

9:30 p.m.

AR. 7S229

Now on sole on official ASUCLA album at your

Lka
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CAPTIVATING 'CAROUSEL'
. 'ii_it. 1

1

Musical Merry-Go-Round

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

Wrong Method?
Al lieitman's action Friday morning withdrawing

f^on^ the race for commuters* rep was an unfortunate
decision for Leitman, for Bob Nagamoto and for the insti-
tution of student government in which Leitman so strongly
beheves.

His reason for withdrawing, as it appeared in The
Bruin, was that "minority participation and rfepresentation
is a first step to student unity and the institution of real
college democracy." -^

He certainly picked the wrong way to bring this into
realization.

No Choice for the Students
First, Leitman left no choice up to the student body

to decide whether he or Nagamoto was better suited for
the job. Both men were outstanding candidates—their fine
forum discussion Friday afternoon bears this out.

Second, from the standpoint of Nagamoto and the
Nisei students on campus it was an unfair move. Nagamoto
never will know whether he earned the commuters' post
on his own merits or because be is a member of a minority
race and so deserves special concessions from an opposing
candidate.

It is something the American people have been try-
ing to get away from for such a long time—singling out
a minority group and granting it special privileges simply
because it is a minority group. ^ ^ .

>

-

Not only does it embarrass the individuals involved
in the singling out, but it might also stir up popular re-
sentment against these people.

Third, the assumption that the best way to get a
minority student group interested in student affairs is

to seat a member of a minority group on Council, is a
false one.

I
^ ' Serving Minority Interests

Leitman, had he been elected, would undoubtedly have
done a great deal.to serve the best interest of minority
student on campus. Thus, by showing them that benefits
can be derived by all students from student government;
he could have drawn minority group support to student
government.

Fourth, student government, or any government for
that matter, functions best when it includes "the best
man for the job"—^be their skin white, yellow, brown or
blue.

Either Leitman or Nagamoto would have done excep-
tionally fine work. It is unfortunate that it was Leitman
and not the students who had to make the final decision.

Al Greenstein

Af Last-Gols Taice Over
Every day is' ladies* day with us, but today marks

the opening of Women's Week
; and, if the men.would only

admit it, it's really women's year, women's century,
women's eon.

Consider, women don't get drafted, women live longer,
-women spend 90 percent of all the money in the US, even
buy 70 percent of what is sold in men's shops and, o€
course, have 100 percent of the children.

Granted, occasionally men do act intelligently. They
marry Women, for instance.

Their helplessness U legendary. TTieir adaptisibility,

practically nil. Nature acknowledges this, for every 100
females bom, there are 107 males.

Not only can women do anything men can do, they
sdo it better, and look pretty at the same time.

In fact, comes the evohition and we probably will do
•without men completely.

Mary Ellen Vogel

IN THE contemporary musical theater, "the

names of Rodgers and Hammftrstein are with-
out peer; and it seems to have become an
institution for one of their plays to be presented
in the annual Civic Light Opera Season.

Opening this year's season is their "Carous-
el," starring two members of the original
Broadway production, Jan Clayton and Mervyn
Vye, and technically reproduced by the original
talents.

Oscar Hammerstein II adapted the book from
Ferenc Molnar's "Liliom" and although his"
adaptation JsL surpassed by his later "South
Pacific" and "King and I" as a representative
of the innovative American musical theater,
it is ^till one of the greatest delights of the
theater.

Rogers' music, too, loses nothing with age.
From the moment the orchestra breaks into
the lyrical passages of the overture, until the
curtain falls on "You'll Never Walk Alone,"
the audience sits enraptured by the dazzling
display of genius.

They Won't Believe Me . .

.

The^sfcnple story of innocent Julie who faBi
in love^with a ne'er-do-well, has been told mange
times before, but rarely has a marriage cc
music,* lyrics, settings and ballet been able to
move an audience as sincerely as the closinK
sequences of f'Carousel" do.

|

In the most memorable part of the plap^
Jan Clayton comes off the best. She invoked
sympathy for the "queer one, Jqlie Jordaii,*
and her singing enhances songs such as *Tf
I Loved You" and "What's the Use of Wo«-
dering."

Billy Johnson as "Billy" is in flhe yoic^
particularly in the classic "Soliloqy" and tihe
"Highest Judge of All," although he attracte;d
little sympathy for his character, which, hovih
ever, was not to the detriment ot the produfK
tion. ;

Others who filled their roles more tRan ade*
quately were Mervyn Vye, Kaye Connor, Earl
William and Muriel O'Malley. The latter di^
a superb job on "You'll Never Walk Alontf"
and "June Is Bustin' Out All Over." * V

Finally the the ballet of Agnes DeMille, v^
produced and danced by Robevf
Pagent, and starring Betta SL
John, who has made a few
mdyles and is an intriguing pei^
sonallty with much t«lent.
As with "Oklahoima," whk*

this ballet is reniindseent of in
its choice of subject and musii^
it proves to be the hl^light oC
the performance, with superit
choreography and dancing ber
Miss St. John. 1
• The tedhnical credits cannot
match the same chores 09
"South Pacific" and It is a i^
that Conductor Louis Adriaa
has seen fit to rearrange Hit
Rodgers music. But who careA
when the music la by Richard
Rodgers? /

Philip
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'Class will be dismissed raflier early foday . .
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Mshed dklly throufrhout the refiriaf
•Ghool yiar. except Saturdava aat
Siindaya and durlnc examinatlMI
periods and holIdaysTby the Aaaod-
•ted Students . of .the iJnlversIty «i
California at Lob Angeles, 403 WtMti
w«Jod pivd.. »,A 24rCidif.
Knterea as aecqna-olass niatt«t

AprU 19. 1945, at the postofflce mi^« Angreles. Calif., under the Aol
of March S. 187».

All articles appearing: on the fe»«
ture page (.Sounding Board) are tiift
opinion of the writer only and dl»

"?*J?®^®^''*^"y represent the opinion
of The UCLA -©ally Bruin, the As-
sociated Students or the University
Administration.
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Females, Feh!
Women—they're horrible, honiblel

Inr Drasnin
Al Greenstein

foe Lewis
Martin McReyndcb
JaclL Weber

'Fine Article'
To the Editor:

With election fanfare, crush-
ing world affairs, and the Coli-

seum Relays, this little item
will probably be overlooked

—

but I'd like to give a great big
grin to Jack Hefley for a truly
fine article (DB, May 15). I've

read Jack before, but I really

think he has surpassed himself
in the human interest angle on
a fine athlete (Bob Perry).

ITiis type of writing is truly

of the caliber which has made
The Daily Bruin (in my opin-
ion) one of the leading colle-
giate papens in the country,

RiclMrd Mednick

Representative?
IH) the Editor:
In looking over the recent

election results, I noticed that
80 percent of the new Student
Legislative Council members
are members of fraternities and
sororities.

I think any unbiased person—org or non-org—can see a
danger In this situation. It isn't
that an org cannot represent
students as well as a non-org.

But when members of frater-
nities and sororities, which are
an organized group of 20 per-
cent of the student body, com-
posed 80 t>ercent of the SLC,
which is supposed to represent
afl of the student body, how
can we have representative stu-
dent government?

B. H. Bonaparte
'.•^

I

'Preserving Freedom'
To Joe Lewis:

Just want to tell you and Mc-
Reynolds [Feature Editor] that
you are speaking for. at least
some of the students on campus.
Yotir editorial of today, and
McReynolds* of Friday were
read with approval.

In order to support your edi-
torial of today, a quotation
from Mr. Lincoln might be ap-
propriate: "With malice toward
none; with charity for all; . . .

let us strive on to finish the
work we are in; . . ,

I submit that the work you
are in is the preservation of

,
freedom In this University.

Richard J. C<^ley

Freeloaders?

To the Editor:

Will you please investigate
and determine If members of
the committee which conducted
the election were fed at ASUC-
LA expense. If so, how many
received meals and what was
the total expense?

Walter SlofiMs<m

• Fifty vote tabulators got free
dinners Tuesday night. They
were each allowed np k| flJSO
in Cafeteria food. Total exfiense
was $67.17. Some of these peo-.
pie worked from 4:30 pan, to
12:15 ajn.—Editor.

Library Noise

To llie Editor:

As a result of several growls
recently published in The Bruin.

the Student Library Committee
discussed the matter of noise In
the Library reading rooms and
asked the Library administra-.
tion for information on tlM
problem. The administration
has released the following pol-

icy statement, as an answer to
the comments recently pub-
lished:

• The Library administration
does not provide for policing
the reading rooms.

• Students at this university
are capable of managing their
own conduct in tlie Library ki
such a manner at not to dis-

turb their fellows, and all •<»
•dents are expected to use read-
ing rooms only for.ihe purpose
designated.

• Disturbances, such as talk-
ing or other noise, which in-

terferes with study should be
reported to the librarian In
charge at the nearest service
desk.

R. I. Frank
Student Library ComnOtte*

Smear Tactics'

To the Editw:
It is qUite obvious now that

the same smear tactics and fear
campaign which was used bg;
certain groups hi the California
election of 1950, the i»tional
election of 1952 and now being
used in the Los Angeles May-
oralty campaign was used
against Bernle Segal

,
yiHW withheld,.
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HOUSE MOVytS IN ACTION
No Half-Way Measures for Bruins

Vanty Raids Not Enough?

New Sport Goes Further
. BY BILL WINGFIELD

Panty raids have become too prosaic for modern BruhisThey have taken up a new sport. This sport goes swiping girls'
panties one better. It is to swipe the whole sorority house.

"Why stop at halfway measures?" music s/bphomore PerryPomona tersely sums up the house situation. "Panty raids were
a lot of fun, so house raids are the ultimate of fun. House raids
carry panty raids to their ultimate conclusion.

"Everyone has a grand time. The girls enjoy having their
house moved into some fraternity's back yard. So we have a
good thne, the girls have a good time, and the people we rent
the house moving equipment from have a really wonderful timemakmg money from the whole affair.

"Besides, this makes for greater efficiency on campus. Now,
for exchanges, we don't have to go half way across Westwood
because we've got the gals in our own backyard," says Pomona.

House raids have other uses than entertaining the orgs.™y are also used to blackmail professors. In the picture, a
student named Worthal is telling one Professor Snarf that ifhe doesn't cancel the test scheduled for the following day, Wor-
thal s friends are going to move Snarf's house down to Santa
Monica, and shove it off the palisades.

Whatever their purpose, house raids are now the rage. Panty
raids have "Gone With the Wind."

I House Slates

Elections Wed.
Elections for Tntematlon-

al House officers will take place
8:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 27,
in WPE 208, announced Majeed
Sheraidah, I House president.
At this time, the positions of

president, vice-president, rep-at-
large and other offices will be
filled.

Qualifications for students as-
pinng to the presidency include
one year of membership in I
House and a year as an execu-
tive officer, while the new vice-
pre^dent must hdve had a year
of membership and at least one
semester as an officer.

ASUCLA membership and a
1.0 grade average are needed
for these and other offices, such
as repat-large. secretary, Spring
Festival chairman, Sunday Sup-
per chairman and cultural,
membership and publicity chair-
men.

.

"I urge all students Interest-
ed In international friendship
to come and participate in this
event," Sheraidah said.

Chancellor Given
Honorary IFC Post
Interfraternlty Council grant-

*ed an honorary membership to
Dr. Raymond B. Allen, UCLA
Chancellor arid member of Phi
Beta Pi fraternity, last night at
the joint meeting of IFC and
IFC Alumni Council at the Sig-
ma Pi fraternity house.
The relationship of the Uni-

versity to fraternities was
hashed over in a question and
answer session held with Dr.
Allen.

Homecoming fl9ats anj their
expense, housing, parking and
the development of leadership
were some of the topics discuss-
ed.

The effect fraternities have on
the educational development of
the student was analyzed.
The position of fraternities on

campus in 1960 when the stu-
dent population will he about
20,000 was also debated by the
40 presidents of IFC, the 20
advisors from the IFC Alumni
Council and Chancellor Allen.

RAYMOND B. ALLEN
A New Member

Presiding over the meeting
were Mr. Allison, president ot
the Alumni Advisors Council,
and Lee Strifling, IFC president.

Blouses P/ay Important Rote

Completing Feminine Wardrobe
BY SABA SUE SUTHERLAND
Blouses are more important

than ever in this year's spring
fashions. New fabrics have been
introduced and new styles cre-
ated.

The fashion accent Is on fem-
ininity. Blouses of sheer cot-
tons, such as batiste and organ-
dy, wiU be featured. -Rny prints
will be important this season,
along with narrow stripes, pin-
checks and solid pastel colors.
Blouses of dressy fabrics can

be worn wi!h dressy faille or
taffata skirts. They are also
smart worn with suits to give
a feminine appearance.
-For the economically minded
coed these in sheer fabrics are
especially good because they
can be worn with street clothes
as well as with evening clothes.
Playing an important part Iri

the college girl's wardrobe again
this year is the sleeveless cot-
ton blouse. It comes with a pet-
er-pan, mandarin, tailored, or
butterfly type collar. Its vari-
ations are endless and all very
attractive.

Bright plaid blouses of soft
gingham are popular for casual
wear. Denim blouses have been
introduced this year and are
new and smart worn With
sports clothes.
Also in style this spring Is

the shirt type blouse. This popu-
lar style is featured in cotton
and is patterned after the man's
shirt. It is often featured with

Je^anne Ross Cited
NewYWCA Prexy.

BridgedGray.Veep
Jeanne Ross has been elected

new president of the Urtiversity
Young Women's Christian Assn.
It has been announced.
Serving with Jeanne for the

coming year are Bridgid Gray,
vwe president, Lee Caseldine,

• secretary, Nancy Grobaty, trea-

surer and Cece Campbell as na-

tional representative.

May 31 Is the date that has
been set for Installation.

Miss Ross's background In the
**Y" bef<M:e becoming president
Include serving as Y-Teen ad-

visor on the Executive Board,
treasurer during vher sophomore
and junior years and toy loan

chairman during her freshman
and sophomore years.

Veep Bridgid Gray is current-
ly serving as secretary and is

past chairman of "High Brows,"
the Y's cultural study group.

Miss Grobaty was recently
chah-man of "Europe Bound,"
while Miss Caseldine has serv-
Pd aa CO publicity chairm€H^

THRIFTY CAMPUS SPECIALS
Westwood at
Lynbrook

L^^^^

-v*;W»~c
.r.^

oJi^j 3 KM.

ONLY
'

ROYAL BRUINBURGER
A "hefty" hamburger, mad* with frathly
ground Sfaar beef . . . served on •
fresh, toasted bun. With Pickle Chips,
Tomato Slice and special sauce.

MALTED MILK *

Thriffy's "Talk of the Campus" malts

. . . tall, rich and luscious! Triple-rich,

triple dipped . • . choice of popular ReQ. 30c
flavors.

4

V

CWRWl ,5*^>C«TOU\%
* at these eavinge upon
presentation of student
card.

a wool skirt and a wide leather
belt. This style is smart,- prac-
tical, and fits well into every
girl's wardrobe.

Yeomen Activities

Hit Full Schedule
Yeomen activities hit on all

cylinders this week with busi-
ness, athletic and social events
providing the full program.
The lower division men's

honorary is slated to meet Gold
Key in a Softball game Friday
afternoon. They will be seek-
ing their second consecutive
athletic win over their upper
division foes this semester hav-
ing already bested them decis-
ively in a basketball clash.
A business meeting Thursday

and an exchange are also on
the agenda.

Winter Nighties •

Styles Described,

But Not Urged
Winter weather isn't too

close, but, following a policy of
being first with fashion news,
we have looked Into winter
nightgowns.

Colors, colors, and more col-
ors describe the new trend 111

winter nightwear.

For this year'rf styles, deslgiv
ers have gone back to Grand-
ma's era. Accessories- to these
outfits Include night caps and
bedsocks.

Flannelette styles are top fa-
vorites because In addition to
being warm and soft, most o£
them carry the Sanforized label
which means that they can b«
washed repeatedly without

Blazer stripes vie with naiw
row stripes In these 1952 win-
ter fashions. Plaids range from
the bold to dainty checks.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For particular young womon
in cusfomor contact work

Hie telephone company offers one of indvmtrj^
most desirable positions to poised young ^
wonoen as service representativee in our
business office.

Tliese are tlie girls wfaio look after customen^
service orders and pasnnents. Some college of'
business experience desirable. Your own tel^*

'

phone and group of customers.

Good pay wbile you are trained. And watch
those regular raises increase that pay

i check. Opportunity to advance, too. Convenienl
hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, see Miss Beeler in

the Bureau of Occupation.
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t Thinclads Surprise;
Richard in Fast 100

BT AL ANTAKOL
Off their performances in the Coliseum and Modesto Relays

over the weekend, UCLA's varsity spilcemen gave notice that they
will score more points in the PCC and NCAA championships than
was previously expected.

,

Rod Richard ran a dose second in a 9.7s century in the Coli-

seum meet to Olympic 200 meter champion Andy Stanfield aiid

was credited with a 9.8s cVocking.
'

Rodney In 9.9s 100

At Modesto the . "Hot Rod" whipped Charley Ulrich, Guy
Blackburn and Joe Graffio in a 9.9s race.

Rod's 9.8s at the big Figueroa Saucer is more impressive than
the ticking itself indicates.

Since tl^e ne^fr straightaway was put in the Coliseum track
q»rint titnes have been anywhere from one to three-tentiis of a
second slower than they used to be.

To prove this point, Joe Graffio of SC has run on the Coli-

seum cinders three times and has not been able to break IDs flat.

While in high school he ran a 9.8s on the same track and also

sped to a 9.8s clocking at UCLA in the Trojan-Bruin dual meet.

It is safe to say that on almost any other track in the- nation,

Friday night's race would have been 9.5s or 9.6s.

Blue and Gold shotputter Clyde Wetter got off the best throw
of his life in the Coliseum of 52ft. 4% in. to grab a third spot be-

hind Parry O'Brien and Howie Hertz.

The little Bruin muscleraan beat Mason Benner and Virg EI-

wess both of whom had previously done over 53 feet. Benner
broke Clyde's National JC record earlier this year so his victory

over the huge Santa Monican was especially gratifying.

Co-Captain Jack Sage also turned in the best performance of his

life in the Coliseum when he recorded a Im. 54.2s clocking while
taking a sixth.

*
' Sixth Best for Sage

Jack's mark is one of the best collegiate times in the nation
and should he do this in the NCAA mfeet it will mean a fairly

high place.

Broadjumper Johnny Walker got off a career best leap of
23ft. 3% in. at Modesto which also may be a good enough mark
for a place In the NCAA tneet,

""

Dave Rosellini got off to a horrible start in the Coliseum high
hurdle race and finished sixth in the slow time of 15.1s, his poor-

est clocking of the year.

Paid Advertla«ment
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GRADUATE
Builetin Btpard

MONDAY Y >&^.A.* May 18. 1953

T*r-

Grads Vote loday Through Wednesdoy
Bailofing ts now in process for election of the 1953-54 GSA

CouncH. BeNot boxes ere loceted tn every graduete department of

instruction, in' tli« charge of a departmental secretary. Platforms are

printed on tke ballot forms. Balloting regulations are available there

for inspection. TKe basic regulation is that each voter must register on
th« registration sheet provided, and must designate his status as

"regular" or "unclassified" for the purpose of meeting constitutional

requirement*. Balloting ands thit Wednesday at 5:00

College off Appiiod Arts: Eli J. Bregman
Depf. •! Tbeater Arts, 8 semesters at UCLA. graduate

Mmesters.

School off liisiiiess Administration:
Stuart Campbell: Second semetfer at UCLA, candidate for

Ph.D. in Butiness Administration, holds BacKeler's degree in Engineer-
ing from Purdue University, Mastar's degraa in Commerce from Uni-

versity Oif Indiana.

Robert G. Settler: Graduate of UCLA, Teaching Assistant,

Candidate for M.B.A. in Production Management, experience in un-
dergraduata UCLA activities, would be able to hold office only
until Jenuary, 1954.

School off Ednccrtion: Margaret De Nevers
16 aaiarters at UCLA, 6 grad semesters. Teaching Assistant,

President elect of Pi Lambda Theta, Women's Educational Honor-
ary. Member of GSA Council for 1952-53, secretary and program
ckainaaa al GSA Council.

Division of Humanities: Ivan Schulman
Spanish Dept., one semester at UCLA, first grad. semester,

member of Sigma Deita Pi, Teaching Assistant.

PlflfrfAriM* (submitted too late to include on ballot] "1. To
riaiiviiii.

accurately represent the interests of the graduate
student body in so far as they can be measured. 2. To increase the
media through which graduate students ean^make known their ideas
and opinlom: tuggesttent boxes, referendum*, etc. 3. To revitalize

the moribund, social activities of the graduate student body: .coffee

hours, fornou, cultural activities. 4. To publicize the* work of the
Graduate Student Association and thus create a renewed interest in

its work on the part of the graduates."

Dhfision of Life Sciences: Werner G. Heim
Zoology Dept., 13 semesters at UCLA. 5 grad semesters,

Research fellow.

School off Medicine:
Council Member: Yoshio Akyalna, Ralph Allison, and Jack

Block. Alternate Member: Edmund Dombrowski, Jerry Hint.

School of Nursing: Bibian Powell
School of Nursing, one semester at UCLA, one grad semester,

concentratioft in Publie Health Nurtihg.

Division of Physical Science: Lars Hellberg
Chehtlstry Dept., 4th semester at UCLA, 1st grad semester,

member of Lutheran Student Assaciation, Taadung Assistant.

Kaplan, Brown, Present Psi CId Lecturers
' May 22, 8 p.m., in Franz Hall, Room 107, is the scene of an

important lecture, sponsored by the PsI Chi Club of the psychology

department. Professor Abraham Kaplan, of the Philosophy Department
will present "Soma ImpTications of tfi* Cybernetic Model of Mind."
M^y 28, 8 pjn., in the same location will see Dr. J. F.^ Brown, prac-

ticing clinical psychologist, discuss "Dream Analysis as a Tool in

Psychotherapy."

HANDY AKDY—Andy Stanfield finishes with

d burst of speed to nose out UCLA's Rod
Richard (Lane 3) in the Coliseum Relays' cen-

tury Friday night. Stanfield. the former Seton

HaH sprint star now competing for the Grand
Street Boys was clocked in 9.7s with Richard

a itrlde behind in 9.6s.

Cut Courtesy L,A Tlncraa

SyAfimmers Scare Trojans

Buf Bow in Relay^^5-3 S^
BY MABTY SKLAR

UCLA's fighting Bruin aquamen combined
gutty, come-through swimming with excellent
coaching strategy to battle USC's tankers right
down to the final event, the sprint relay, be-

fore succumbing, 45^, in a Pacific Coast Con-
ference dual meet finale Saturday at USC.

Seven metnbers of the UCLA squad broke
their previous season or lifetime effort as the
Bruins turned in their top performance of the
year. In every race, the local mermen swam as
well or better than was expected of them.

Captain Jack Spargo wrote a brilliant fin-

ish to his UCLA career by setting a new school
record in the 200-yard backstroke. Spargo broke
the former standard, which he had established

Bruin Netters Bow to Col;

Bow Out of Title Picture
""' BY JACK HEFLEY
UCLA's inconsistent tennis

team prepares for its con-

ference finale with USC this

Saturday after bowing: out

of the Southern Division ti-

tle picture over the weelcend

by losing to California 5-4 at

Berkeley last Friday.

They drubbed weak Stanford
at Palo Alto the next day, 8-1.

In many respects, the Bruins
played a better match at Berke-
ley than they played agahist
the Bears at Westwood when
they lost by the same 5-4 score.

Though Bob Perry folded be-

fore C?d's Clif Mayne for the
second time this year, 7-5, 6-4,

both Capt. Larry Huebner and
Ron Livingston cam^ through
for fine singles wins.

The match Itself was almost
a replica of the earlier one. The
Bruins halved the singles witlv
the Bears at 3-3 and lost the
match in the doubles.

After Huebner had revenged
hims-elf on Fred Hagist 6-3, 6-4

and The Junior and Jimmy
Read had triumphed over Rupe
Riclisen and Herschel Hyde, re-

apecthfriy, the Bruins were ri*
ing high.
Perry and Huebner, who Imd

murdered Cal's first doubles
team

V earlier in the semester, by almost a second,
churning through the Trojan pool In 2m. 22.5s.

Bill Zerkie and Warren Harlow showed that
they are going to be tough to handle In the
next two years as each posted "best" marks for

• the year. Zerkie's time of Im 41.8s in the indi-

vidual medley was his lifetime topper. He
fought Troy's Gerry McNamee, who finished
sixth In this event in the NCAA finals, right
down to the wire, M<;JN^amee winning in an ex-
cellent Im. 39.5s.

Harlow, swimming the backstroke for only
the third time in 1953 competition, was only
a second off iiis best for the event. His time
of 2m. 29.6s is almost 27s under the clockftig

he recorded in his first ba<jcstroke effort this

season last week against Cali-

fornia.

Joe Brown missed breaking
the 2m 40s noark by only j.03s

as he trailed SC's Frank Tan-
ner in the breaststroke. It was
Joe's number one mark of the
year. ^

Set Life Marks

ler at Westwood, looked good
as did the new c<fmbination of

Livingston and Kelly Starr at

third doubles.

Third doubles WQn against

Hyde and Hagist, but Perry
and Huebner threw their match
away by Inconsistent playing.
After taking the first set they
wilted before the stepped up
play of the Cal duo and lost
8-10, 6 2, 6-2.

At number two doubles Dick
Doss and Read had a great
chance to win the team match
for UCLA. They were pitted
against the Ricksen twins and
again the match went to three
sets, with the Bruins winning
the first one and Cal the sec-
ond.

In the third set, the Bruins
had the twins on their stom-
achs two times—5-4 on Read's
serve and 6-5 on Doss' serve,
but both times the Uclans just
couldn't get the clutch points.
In, both these instances they
were just .two points away from
victory at 30-30.

The next day. Cal brought an
etid to the doknim of doubt that
had existed as to who the SD
titleholder would be by beat-
ing SC, 7-2. In that one, the
Trojans continued to be un-
lucky, since both Gilbert Shea
and Alan Call had the fin and
played ptwnly. • —

Three other Bruins set their
top lifetime marks. Mike Neu-
shul did it In the 220 freestyle,
John Graham in the backstroke
lap of the medley relay, and
Gene Sedillo in the 440 free-

style.

Bill George added six points
by. placing second to Allan Gil-

christ of USC in the 22(^ and
440 freestyle.

But it remained for Pehn
Post to' come up with thfe race
that kept the Westwoodert in
the meet up to the rela^. Post
swam shoulder to shoulder with
Trojans Kit Horn and John
Slaugbt for the first three laps
of the four lap 100 freestyle.

Post Shines
Post came out of the final

turn several feet behind both.
If either Trojan had won the
race, USC would have cinched
the meet before the relay. But
ishing ki(ic to out touch both
Penn turned on a terrific fin-

Slaught and Horn, and add five

valuable points to the UCLA
cause.
The Trojan relay quartet of

Slaught, Horn, Gilchrist and
McNamee, however, was just

too strong for the Bruins. Even
though Spargo and Zerkie re-

corded their fastest 1953 times,

the Trojans won by about sev-

en yai-ds '
'

'
.' '. '
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Trojans Baffle Bruins

In Final CIBA Baffesf
BY JKFF BLANKFORT

. A long, long season for Art
Refbhle's UCLA Bruin horse-

hiders concludes with a bang to-

morrow, when the locals battle

league-leading USC on Joe E.

Brown field.

This year's Trojan baseball

dub appears to be a team of

aestiny.

From an unimpressive cellar

position spot after the first

three weeks of CIBA play, the

Trojans bounced back with

eight wins in ten starts, their

last six coming in a row, to

climb into a tie with the Stan-

ford Indians for the conference

leadership.

Series Sweep
With a snappy two game

sweep" from the Santa Clara

Broncos over the weekend while

Stanford was splitting with Cal,

the Trojans now are but one
win away from clinching at

least a deadlock for their third

consecutive loop title. Only one
obstacle stands in their way.
Here's where the Bruins fit

in.

Their road has been a tough
one this season, when after a
brilliant start they sank to the

depths of the CIBA standings.

And those nasty Trojans have
been the cause of it all.

In their four clashes with

each of the other clubs, the In-

dians, Cal and Santa Clara, the

Bruins have broken even. But
'against Troy, they've failed,

and failed badly in three tries.

Tomorrow afternoon at West-

wood, the Bruins get one more
_chance against USC, a chance

to win and knock their cross-

town rivals sprawling from
first place.

Senior Righthander

And ReicWe has selected his

senior righthander, Dick Gilson,

to make the most of this

chance.
Gilson, with a 3-0 mark in

conference play, has yet to lose

a start in 1953. but against USC
in two relief appearances he

has failed to retire the side.

Should Gilson falter, Marty
Stiles, hard-luck twirler of the

Phi Kaps Win
Southern Cal
Tournament
Phi Kappa Sigma, represent-

ing UCLA's intramural softball

league, won the Southern Cali-

fornia championship Saturday,

whipping the horse^ide champs
of Long Beadi State, 13-7 in the

finals.

The Phi Kaps advanced into

the playoff when they stopped
Pepperdine's intramural king-

pins, 8-5, while Long Beach
was tumbling the Trojan cham-
pion, 6-2.

Pat Backus and Didc Tatus
chucked top performances for

the Phi Kaps while Bob Be-

daid knocked in a dozen runs

in both encounters, including a
pair ct round-trippers.

By defeating Phi Gamma
Delta, 5-2, in an Intramural
Softball game. Wednesday, Sig-

ma A^a Epsilon moved into a
three way tie for first in thdr
league.
Gay Roten's five hit pitchmg

and dutch double accounted for

the whi. The Fijis and the win-

ner of the DelU Tau DelU-Be-
ta Theta Pi game are tlie other

two league-leading teams.
The Gym Rats kept rollbng

aloiv as they humbled UCHA,
1S2. Geology dumped Math, 22-

a
^en Stahl coUected three hits

to ptif TWeU xrs »9 win
over Chi Phi. The winners got
11 runs in the fifth.

Bruin staff, wUl be ready for

relief.

The Bruin diuckers have
their work cut out for them.
There are three .400 hitters

in the CIBA: Ed Simpson at

.462, Lou Bishara, at .412, and
John Garten at .408. All three

are from Southern Cal and
form the nucleus of Troy's

"Murderers Row."
' Leo Alarid, with a .333 mark,

is the number one Bruin stick-

man, with Frank Emaga, .318

and Ted Narleski, .30& the only

other locals over the .300 mark.
While the Bruins and the Tro-

jans are scrapping together,

Stanford meets Santa Clara in

the Bronco ballyard.

Wins by Stanford and the

Bruins would give the Indians

the crown and lift UCLA to

fourth.

But to the UCLA ballplayers,

it's the one a 3 p.m. tomorrow
that really counts

Kettenhoffen,

PhiDeltsWin
Intramurals
Phi Delt sprint star Bill Ket-

tenhoffen ran off with a dou-

ble sprint victory* Friday as his

fraternity romped to the intra-

mural track and field title.

Kettenhoffen, former UCLA
frosh thinclad, toured the cen-

tury in a speedy 10.1s and
came back to win the 220 in

22.5s.

He had previously won his

qualifying heat in the hundred
in 10 fiat.

Ernie Stockert turned in a
speedy 9 second clocking in

winning the 70 yard high hur-

dles from a fast field.

Basketballer Ronnie Bane
lofted the 12-pound shot 49-6%

to cop a blue ribbon.

Another hoopster, Don Bragg
deadlocked with Kent Peters

and Guy Rossen for the high

jump crown with a leap of 5-

10%. Ronnie Case won the

broad jump with a 21-5 effort.

Complete results tomorrow.

Sweoter Fittings Tuesday

For AlfLetterwimiers
Sweater fittings will be held

tomorrow from 11:30 to 2:30

p.m. All sports letterwlnners

should show up for measure-

ments.

SHOTPUHER CLYDE WETTER
Bruin indBett-ever tffor"

Freshman Tankers
Nipped by Trojans
A vastly Improved squad of

freshman swimmers gave a pre-

view of what was to occur in

the varsity meet w n e n they
forced USC's frosh natators to

win the final event in order to

take the dual meet last Friday
In the UCLA pool.

The Trobabes led, 39 33, going
Into the relay, and came out of

It with a 46-33 victory. The Tro-
jan varsity «followed the same
pattern Saturday in triumph-
ing, 45-35.

The meet was jsweet revenge
for the Brubabes, who had ear-

Volleyballers

Named A-A
Five of the six starting mem-

bers of UCLA's national oclleg-

iate champion volleyball team
were chosen on the Collegiate

Ail-American team for 1953.

Rolf Engen, Mike O'Hara and
Don Smith were picked for

first team honors, while Don
Fanulton and Maurice Kelley

received honorable mention.
The Bruin volleyballers top-

ped Earlham College of Rich-

mond, Ind., last Thursday to

annex the national crown. The
tournament was held at Boys
Town, Nebraska.

CIBA Stondings

ller been buried by Troy's year^

lings, 57 17. Comparitive pep-

formances in the two meets ii>

dicate how much Don Smith's

team has improved since tlMit

time.

Ed Brown, Ron Stein, Jerry
Martin, Gordon Treharne and
Bill Herkenhoff swam their

fastest races of the. year, while

Bob Weebe won the 440 and
Don.Atherton the diving com-
petition.

Brown sped the 220 freestyle

in an excellent 2m 48.8s, losing

the race by inches. He then
came back in the relay to pad-

dle to his top time for 100

yards.

Stein beat teammate Weebe,
for the first time in the indi-

vidual medley, placing second
in the race. He also notched a
second in the breaststroke.

Martin and Treharne both
broke 27s for the first time in

the 50 freestyle. Martin, finish-

ing second, was caught in 26.5s,

with Treharne at 26.8s.

Herkenhoff also swam his

fastest 100 in the relay, and
copped a thkd in the back-
stroke

use
Stanford
California
UCLA
Santa Clara

W
9
9
S
6
6

L
6
6
8
9
9

Pet. GBL
.600

.600

.500

.400

.400

3
3

Saturday's Results
USC, 9; Santa Clara, 6

California, 4; Stanford, 3
Friday's Results

USC, 6; Santa Clara, 5

Stanford, 9; California, 6
Tomorrow's Games

USC vs. UCLA at Joe K
Brown Field, 3 p.ra.

Stanford at Santa Clara

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

are offering you the best

qualify cleaning under per-

sonal supervision of owners.

Hm*
15o/<O DitCOUBf

•nd minor repairs fr*«. Tk*y ako

de hand laundry, rawaaving, and

attarationi.

10928 U Coiif* All 74402

Lineups Posted
For Crew Roces
The day of reckoning hits

Ballona Creek this afternoon

when Coach Schaeffer posts

the lineup of the UCLA varstty,

JV, and freshman crews sched-

uled to participate in Saturday's

western sprint championship at

Newport Harbor.

The men chosen to represent

UCLA will row against Califor-

nia, Stanford, Oregon State,

USC, and British Columbia.

Washington's powerful crew

which swamped Cal by seven

lengths in a three mile race

over the weekend is not entered

at Newport.

This situation allows for the

establishment of Ky Ebright's

Bears as a sure bet to win the

Helms Trophy for the third

consecutive year. Stanford has

shown sufficient strength this

year to be Installed as the most

probable crew to last the pre-

liminaries and enter the finals

with California.

British Columbia arrives on

the local scene. today, and wiU

workout simultaneously with

the Bruins untfl Thursday wh*n
the shells are transported to

the Regatta site. The Bruins

again are acting as the host

crew of the race.
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SAVE 50c
Car Wash Only'
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Otherwise $ 1 .00
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National Physics Honorary
To install Chapter at UCLA
Sigma PI Sigma, natk>Tua

physics honor society, installs

a chapter at UCLA before the

fend of the current term.
The national organization ac-

cepted the petition of a local

poup of advanced physics Stu-

dents and faculty ttiembers for
the granting ol the charter.

Dr. Isadore Rudnick, associ-

ate professor of physics, will

be faculty adviser for the new
group.
Sigma Pi Sigma's objects are:

to award distinction to students
who have achieved outstanding
scholarship in the field of phy-
sics to promote student inter-

est In research and advanced
study, and to encourage profes-

sional and social affiliations

among students in physics.

Future activities for the chap-
ter include bringing to the cam-
pus outstanding spealcers on
physics, sponsoring an annual
physics dept. outing, giving
demonstrations, talks and tours
on the annual high school day
and promoting contacts be-

tween physics students and rep-

Students . .

.

(Continaed From Page 1)

to attend UCXA?" broke down
as follows:

Cost 59%
UCLA near home 45%
Reputation -..- 45%
Friends and relatives 22%
Good in major dept ,. 20%
Location .................— 12%
Parental pressure 6%
One hundred and eleven stu-

dents listed the following rea-

sons for preferring another uni-

versity to UCLA:
Smaller 20%
Better in major dept 18%
Friends there ~ 17%
Away from home 16%
Higher scholastic standing 12%
Near home 11%
Prestige ~ 8%
Know teachers better . 8%

**The totals for these ques-

tions exceed 100 percent because
many of the students listed

more than, one r e a s o n,"

Schwartz explained.
He added that the results

have not been too surprising.

"Dr. Centers and I" expected an-

swers such as these: However,
the figures cannot be taken too

seriously until we've completed
our survey," he said.

Dance Exhibitions

Set for Thursday
Exhibition of folk and social

dances, mixers, Schottisches,

polkas and waltzes will be pre-

sented in a dance festival from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday be-

tween the Men's and Women's
Gyms.
Sponsored by members of

physical education major class-

es and the Students' Associa-

tion for Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation, the

theme is "Dance Awhile."
Dance groups from the PE-

major dance • classes will dem-
onstrate each dance, so that

students can learn the dance
and join the fun,' said Ben
Greene, MC lor the program.
Music will hP provided by
records.

All students are invited to

attend and join in the festivi-

ties, according to Mervyn
Kopp, MC of the festival.

Refreshments will be served

on the steps of the Women's
Gym.

resentatives ol local industrial

firms and research laboratories.

In addition the chapter recog-

nizes and publicizes dis-

tinguished academic achieve-

ment, by undergraduate and
graduate physics student.

Junior, with grade point aver-

age of 2.5, seniors with 2.0 av-

erages .and graduates in good
standing will be eligible for
membership in thejiew ch^rit*^^.

Pubmen Meet Today
Publicity agents wishing to

arrange schedules for coming
campus events should attend
the Publication Planning board
meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
iKH Community Lounge.

Kansas *Collegiah'

Acknowledges DB
Br BILL WINCUFlBUd

Exdumce Bdltor

There seems to be only one
piece of reading matter lor the
editors of the |Cansas State Col-

legian. This Is the UCLA Dally
Bruin.

In the Kansas State exchange
column for March 20 there were
several items dealing with
UCLA's DubMn Ball, Greek
Week and parking problems. In
addition, KSC's news of cam-
puses other than UCLA was
taken word lor word from the

Daily Bruin's col^unn 'TBx-

change Wing-Ding."

Since imitation is the sin-

cei^t compliment, according to

the old saying, the Bruin's Ex-
change Editor Is quite flat-

tered.

Lecturer to Speak onWest Indies
.. _. .. •-> ^ ...111 t.r^a.alr tXr<w1r

"West Indian Folk Themes"
will be the topic of a lecture at

4 p.m. today In BAE 121 by An-

drew C. Pearse ol the Univer-

sity College ol the West Indies,

Trinidad. -

Pearse will speak Wednesday

ON "Contemporary Folk Culturo

in Urban Trinidad."

Both lectures wlU be opc^ ta

the public without charge.

(Relisloua A*v«

SUMMER EMfLOYMINT

W. can agaJn off^r ifud.nh. pl..Mr.t. cor.g«i»«l. r*myi.«ra^y. oyfdoor

work with our sal.. d.p.rtm.«». If .ccpfd. w. wM ir.l. ..«J 9-T««H»

you $55.00 wookly whiU tfinmg. Aft.r tho '•''"
'^fl^i^^i,!?***' "l?"

fidlont you e«« oq-l rt« -vrago ••r«5ng, of $W.OO • $126.00 w«oUy

•tfabtithod by otKtr eolUge employoM.

A pT«on«l inUrvl«w wiM bo frangod • yowf cowrXmic:

WHITE

Mr. John Rotirlc*

1154 Wtt V«ra«ii 4y«.
Los Angola*, Colif.

Listeninq In

AVl'.l

WO: TEN'S WEEK — Grudge
fip:ht comniittee meet at noon
today in the Women's Lounge.

M^mb.-^rs meet at itbon today In

KH 3^4 to finish selecting new
members.
SPURS
Meet at 3:50 pj». today at 574

Hilgard Ave.
URA BBIDGK CLUB
Meets from 4 to 6 p.m. today In

the KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

-..I-

!• THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the

country's six leading cigarette brands.
^ .

'

The index of good quality fable— a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine--

•shows Chesterfield quality highest

... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands. -

First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder

with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,

Chesterfield is ^today's best

cigarette buy.

^

A Report Never Before

Made About a Cigarette.
For well over -a year sr medical

specialist has been giving a

group of Chesterfield smokers

regular examinations every

two months. He reports

no adverse effects to nose,

throat and sinuses from

smoking Chesterfield

Uniyersify JP|ii|get Loses
Santa Barbara.iAuilcling
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An $840 thousand music
building proposed for the Santa

Barbara College campus was the

only loss to the University yes-

terday as the California State
Assembly all but completed its

Publications Board Recommends
Scop Discontinuance Next Year

Publications Board yesterday
recommended to Student Exec-
tive Council that Scop, campus-
iiterary-humor magazine, be dis-

continued for at least a year.

SEC will consider the recom-
mendation when it meets, to-

nftorrow night.
The Board voted 4 in favor

with 2 abstentations on a mo-
tion by Bill Roberts, Southern
Campus editor, to abandon pub-
lication for one year.

Prior to that:

Chairman Jack Weber pre-

sented the resignation of pres-

ent Scop editor. Shelly Lowen-
kopf. Lowenkopf submitted the
resignation with the recom-
mendation that Stan Cherry be
appointed editor so that "he
(Cherry) could carry out his

plans for Scop."
Cherry presented a proposal

to raise the price of the maga-
zine and to pay salaries only
if the publication showed a
profit. He also suggested low-

ering ad rates to increase ad-

vertising.

"There is no doubt in my
mind that we could make Scop
not only self-sustaining but
make it profitable to the

ASUCLA," Cherry stated.

Yielding the gavel, Weber
said that he did not see the
problem as "purely financial,"

and maintained that "even un-

der new leadership and revised
planning I do not s?e the prom-
ise of good taste and judgment
that are integral needs for a
good magazine."
Today's action was an exten-

sion of a previous action
to discontinue Scop for this se-

mester.
Second consideration by the

Board was the canvpus distri-

bution of "The Occident," a
literary magazine.

Consideration of new South-
ern Campus staff members was
postponed until Thursday.

.LI]

screening of the 1953-54 state

budget, the Associated Press
reported last night.

The budget as sent to the
floor subject to further change
includes $1,049,000 less than the

$12,265,000 sought for 18 con-
struction projects on six of the
University campu-ses. The other
$209 thousand represents cost

estimate adjustments agreed to

by all parties concerned.
Tn addition, the committee

voted 15 to five in favor of re-

taining in the budget $636 thou-
sand for acquisition of two par-

cels of land just south of the
Berkeley campus to be used for

physical education.
The committee took a roll

call vote on several University
projects. Among them were
UCLA's vivarium for the life

science building, approved 18 to

8, and a $2,400,000 anthropology

NSA Prexy Gives Views
• •• ••• •••
FEPC Might Not Get Nafl Backing

BY PHILIP BERK
There is a probability that the

National Student Assn. nation-

al congress this summer will

endorse, to some extent, the
stand taken by Student Execu-
tive Council on the fair em-
ployment practices issue.

This was NSA National Pres-

ident Dick Murphy's opinion
when questioned yesterday on
FEPC which SEC voted outside

the jurisdiction of student gov-

ernment.
Murphy gave the reasoning

'Powder Puff' Show
Holds Opening Night
"Powder Puff on Parade," the

annual Women's Week Hi Jinx
show, goes before the student

body at 8 tonight in BAE 147.

Tickets are still available in

the KH Ticket Office for 25

cents. Hi Jinx Chairman Karen
Kerns urges all houses which
have not yet secured tickets to

obtain them in blocks.

Soph Honorary
balls 42 Women
Spurs were tapped last night.

Those called into the sopho-
more women's honorary were
Peggy Albin,' Peggy Mae An-
derson, Sandra Beebe, Joyce
Ekdahl, Patricia Ann Farley,

Gretchen Fisch, Marlene Foltz,

Edith (Buffy) Frehe, Gerry
Haney, Mary Henry, Dianne
Hitchcock, Judy Hummel, Carol
rmhof, Carole Jones, Felicity

Jones, Joanne Kurtz, Sandra
Kutin, Dale Lutzi, Linda D.
McCausland, R e n e e Meyers,
Janet Meyer, Nan Norris and
Sandra Nutt.

Alsa tapped by Spurs were
Pat Price, Joan Rader, Hazel
R. Ricci, Shirley Jean Roberts,

Marlls Joan Rochat, Syvia
Schecter, Marilyn Strickland,

Alice Sully, Patricia Suther-

land, Sara Sue Sutherland,

Fern Victor, Barbara Dale
Webb, Sandy Werdesheim,
Jeanette Wichmer, Marie Wil-

liams, Pat Wilson, Carole
Wolfe and Barbara Wright.

Girls fo Hold Practice

For Powder Puff Bowl
A compulsory practice for

girls playing in the AWS "Pow-
der Puff Bowl". is slated for 3

to 4 p.m., tomorrow on WPE
Field.

All blondes and brunettes who
signed the list in K H220 are
eligible to participate in* the
game only if they attend the
practice, according to the game
committee.

Finalists in the Thursday try-

outs will compete for first, sec-

ond and honorable mention tro-

phies.

Competing will be Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Omicron
Pi, Phi Sigma Sigma, Gamma
Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa and Al-

ph>i Phi.

Judges will base their deci-

sion on humor, originality and
fitness to the powder puff
theme.
Intermission entertainment be-

tween the skits will,be supplied

by the Trolls and Spurs. These
presentations are not competi-

tive.

In yesterday's hairbow con-

test, the first event on the Wo-
men's Week program. Phi Sig-

ma Sigma and Alpha Gamma
Delta outmeasured other con-

testants for the "biggest bow"
award.
Today's bow contest at 10:45

p.m. on the quad is for the

funniest creation. Roving judg-

es make the decisions.

behind NSA's policy on FEPC.
He cited the case of a college
student of a minority group
who is unable to get a job after
four years preparation.

"I thought that it is debatable
that FEPC falls under the jur-

isdiction of NSA; however, since
the "majority of delegates voted
on this, I must defend it," he
said.

However, he believed that
many students agree that FE-
PC does not effect students any-
more directly than it does any
other section of the public.

"NSA has taken a stand at-

tempting to deal with the fair

educational practices and to pre-

vent discrimination in college in-

stitutions," Murphy said.

Murphy's office as national
president of NSA is a full time
position, although he is still a
student at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

He was the second student
ever to speak at the Philadel-

phia Bulletin annual forum,
which invites outstanding
speakers to present Interna-
tlonal and national viewpoints.
When questioned on UCLA's

new constitution and the role

played by NSA, he felt that
the elective and voting position

of the NSA coordinator was

"thoroughly desirable and one
of the best structures of NSA
on a campus" that he had ever
seen.

Over the recent charges by
Students For America that NSA
was "an Insidious loft wing or-

ganization," Murphy had some
definite comment.
"The charge Is utterly ab

surd. The accusations are clev-

erly done half truths and quo-
tations out of context border-
ing on libel. It seems, through
Information available, that SFA
has more of an adult than a

(Continued cvn Page 3)

building at Berkeley, approved
16 to 10.

Other UCLA projects in the
budget include a psychology
clinic school, $207,000; exten-
sion of utilities and roads, $500,-

000 and additional library stack
space, $576,000.

Board to Act
On UCLA1:or
For Civic Aud
Will UCLA lease Its property

at Wllshlre Blvd. and Veteran
Ave. for a 3 million dollar civic
auditorium? 'this question will

be discussed at the Board of
Regents meeting Friday In San
Francisco.
Chancellor Raylnond B. Allen

said that the proposal will be
discussed at a southern section
committee before the Regents
meeting. {

The proposal calls for a 49-

year lease of the property with
an option to renew it for an*
other 49 years.

Before the property can be
leased, it Is necessary to create
a war memorial district by plac-

ing the proposition on the bal-

lot In the November elections.

Proponents of the plan point
out that by having an audi-
torium it would be possible to
bring conventions and other
events here.

Communities Involved in the
question are West Los Angeles,
Westwood, Beverly Hills, Santa
Monica, Culver City and Pacific
Palisades.

Dr. Howard E. Horner, presi-

dent of the Westwood Village
Professional Association, has
been working In close contact
with* the university officials.

Students Voluble In Interview

About $1 Parking Fine Slash
BY JERRY FARBER

Lowering of parking fines

drew mixed reactions from stu-

dents on campus yesterday.
Many of the students who

drive cars to school considered
the cut from $2 to $1 a "good
Idea." Commented Poll Scl Sen-
ior Sherwln Goldstein, "I fully

approve of the one dollar cut—
I can start eating lunch again."

Rick Rudolph, history fresh-

man, advocated a further cut,

State Makes 'Deal'^

Stops Govt. Probe

Poor Publicity,

Says IFC Poll
A belief that poor publicity

is given fraternities was ex-
pressed in a survey taken by
the national Fraternity Front
and quoted by Ron Garabedian,
editor of the UCLA Fraternity
Front. Garabedian is also exe-
cutlve secretary of IFC and
men's representative-elect.

The questionnaire, sent to 39
city editors of city and small
town editors, revealed that:

• 95% believed that the news-
papers made little or no effort

to call in newsworthy stories.

• 37% said that fraternities

get some or much bad publicity.

• 65% said that fraternities

get little or no good publicity.

• 81% said that they felt that

fraternities are of little or no
in>portance <me way or the oth-

er in the conununity.

A "deal" to keep congression-
al committees "out of the
California picture" was made
by Richard Coombs, counsel to

the State Committee on Un-
American Activities, according
to Chairman Hugh M. Burns
(D, Fresno).
The Dally Callfornian, publi-

cation of the Associated Stu-

dents of The University of Cal-

ifornia at . Berkeley, quotes
Burns as saying that the destl

was made because of a concern
that the congressional commit-
tees might "wreck the result of
several years' hard and patient
work in preparing the way for

the California plan which is

proving so effective."

More than 100 persons have
been dropped by major Califor-

nia colleges and universities be-

DB Editorial Boord Post
Seekers' Applications Due

students interested In holding:

Dally Bruin editorial board po-

sitions may submit their appli-

cations to the DB Screening:

Board before 7:30 tonight in the

ASUCLA President's Office, KH
204. Available positions are edi-

tor, managing: editor, bu.sine<is

man*g:er, city editor, news edi-

tor and feature editor.

cause of Communistic learnings,

Burns added. Commenting on
Burns' announcement, Berkeley
Chancellor Clark Kerr de-

clined to add to his previous
statement that "a very small
number" of teachers have left

The University because of The
Regents' antl-Communlst policy

and requirement to sign the
Levering Oath.

The San Francisco Examiner
has predicted that the Burns
Committee report., due this

month, will declare the "prob-
lem of alleged Reds and fel-

low travelers [at Berkeley] , , •

solved."

Senator Burns said that the
firings had been accomplished
"by a long range co-operative"
agreement reached by the com-
mittee and school heads. The
Senator explained by saying,,^ ..middle of a lawn near BAE
"The Committee offered to and drove off.

make available to the partlcl- ._^_^.^^
patlng institutions the Inforfna-

tlon it has accumulated during
the past 14 years, and the uni-

versities agreed to make use

of that data in ridding the in-

stitutions of undesirable sub-

versives . . .

"It was agreed that a liaison

i)e established between the uni-

versities and the committee/'
he said. '

"I'm glad they lowered the fee
but I don't think we should pay
at all."

One student commented, "I
always wonder where the mon-
ey goes. If the fines were used
to better parking conditions, it

would be great."

However, several of . those
quesHone*^ were against the de-

crease. History Senior Ralph
Broman expressed the opinion
that fines should not be for

the convenience of the students
but to eliminate hazardous
parking.
Helen Singer, sociology fresh-

man said, "I don't think it

should l>e any less for college

kids."

Two representatives of the
foreign car contingent from
UCLA had definite opinions on
the subject. MG Driver Jim Evi-

don approved of the fine and
offered his solution to the park-
ing problem.
Evidon stated, "My solution

was to purchase an MG. Tlie

average car has a wheelbase of

116 inches as opposed to 98
inches In the MG. If everybody
goes out and buys MGs, we
will be able to park at least

one-sixth more cars."

A graduate French student,

who asked his name to be
withheld, declared, "It should
be clarified just where you get
a fine and where you don't. Sev-
eral cars are parking in ille-

gal placed."
^

This man then hopped Into a
small English car parked In the

Would-be Sor ' waders Set
For Tryouts in KH Today

Tryouts for new song:Ie«der8

will be held at 4 p.m. today In

KH 200.

This in the only tryout and
pom-poms will be furnished.

New songleaders will be an-

nounced in (onrtorrow'H Bruki.
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BusAd Fraternity
WORLD TODAY jl^^^^ Orientation

OatiS in America Meeting for Noon

Whole Frigofe Reproduced
For 'Billy Budd' Production

BI6 SPLASH

AfterRed Pardon
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY BILL WINGFIELD
Associated Press reporter William Oatis returned to

the United States yesterday after spending more than two

years in a Communist prison. Oatis's wife, whom he mar-

ried three months before he was arrested, met him at

New York's Idlewild airfield. -

Later, Oatis was asked at a news conference if he had ever
served the US governTnent in any capacity that could give a
base to the Communist charges of spying. Oatis replied that

was the sort oi questlbri he couldn't answer.
He said that he had collected economic, military and politi-

cal data in his role as a foreign correspondent, but pointed out
that such activity wouldn't be a crime in America.

"What is a crime under Czechoslovakian law is not a crime
here," he explained.

In order to arrange proper ceremonies . •

.

, . r President Dwight D. Eisenhower postponed signing the con-
troversial tidelands oil bill yesterday. The signing will probably
take place later in the week.

The bill, debated in the Senate for almost a month, estab-

lishes state ownership of oU rich submerged lands ranging from
three to 10 ^/i miles off shore, if it is signed.

In Los Angeles ...
. , . the Congressional inquiry into LA's 110 million dollar pub-
lic housing program opened behind closed doors. The two man
subcommittee went into state housing ramifications to begin
the proceedings, calling witnesses from Contra Costa and San
Louis Obispo before heliring local authorities. Today's proceed-
ings will \9e televised.

South- Korean outposts ...
. . . were assaulted by more than 1700 Chinese Communist sol-

diers, but the Reds were hurled back with an estimated loss

of 400 men.
The attack came after the Communists had relaxed their

ground efforts for several days while hurling hundreds of MIGs
at US Sabre jets over far northwest Korea.

Korean truce negotiations ... ' ^

. . . are due to resume at Panmunjon today following a three-

day recess called by the UN Command to bolster the Allied bar-

gaining hand on the deadlocked prisoner exchange . talks, the
last known barrier to an armistice. _ .,

Chief allied negotiator, Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison, stayed
in Tokio yesterday for consultations with UN Far East Com-
mander Gen. Mark Clark. Long distance talks with Washington
have been considered probable, although there has been no an-
nouncement to this effect.

Acquainting business adminis

tration students with Alpha
Kappa Psl, America's oldest

commercial professional frater-

nity, is the purpose of an in-

formal meeting to be held at
noon today in BAE 37.

This meeting will be conduct-
ed by George W. Robbins, as-

sociate dean of the school of
business administration, and Ol-

iver M. Chatbum, i)ast grand
master of Alpha Kappa Psi, will

be the featured speaker.

To become an Alpha Kappa

An Eighteenth Century Bri-

tish frigate is the setting ior

"BiUy Budd," whidi begins its

four day run at 8:30 a.m. on

May 27 in RH Aud.

The sailing vessel is practical-

ly completely reproduced on

stage to provide the background

for the action of the play.

Oren Stein, a member of the

theater arts dept., designed the

set, a replica of the H.M.S. In-

domitable, a British warship at

sea in 1798.

creation of a movaUe quartez^

deck set.

Featured In the all-male cast

of «Billy Budd" are E. J. Andre

as Capt. Vere, Stan Young as
Billy Budd, and Keith Aldriai
as John Claggart.

Tickets for the play may be
purchased in the University Ex-
tension Ticket Office. The tick-

ets are $1.50 for evening per-

formances and 75c for matinees.
Block tickets for groups of 15
or more are available at sub-
stantial discounts.

t

Calling U
AWS Chairmen
Interviews for AWS commit-

tee chairmen and assistant
chairmen will be taken from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. today and from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in

KH 220. Experience is not nec-

essary for positions

Chomber Music
The fifth program of cham-

ber music series will be present-

ed at noon today in*RH Aud
featuring "Sonata for Violin and
Piano in A Major," Opus 47.

Teaching Candidates
Candidates for primary and

secondary elementary teaching
assignments must attend- meet-

ings at 4 p.m. today. Primary
teaching assignments are given

in PB 29 and secondary appli-

cants mee't in Chem 2250.

URA Cliairmen
Applications for Mardi Gras,

public relations orientation,

equipment care, rec dance and
poster chairmen are now being
taken in KH 309.

Homecoming Show
Signups for executive staff

positions on the '53 Homecom-
ing Revue will be taken from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. all this week
in KH 204B. Positions open are

designer, choreographer, music
director, choral director, stage

manager, publicity chairman,
technical director, executive sec-

retary and assistant producer.

Tennis Club
Nominations for URA Tennis

Club officers for next year may
be placed any time today or to-

morrow on the Tennis Club bul-

letin board in KH 309. Elections
will be held by mail.

Homecoming Queen
Interviews for committee

members for Homecoming
Queen Contest will be given by
Al Glickman and Fred Alman
from 9 a.m. to npon today in

KH 204B. Openings are for ex-

ecutive positions, secretary and
committee members.

Riding Chib
URA Riding Club meets at

7:30 p.m. Friday at the Ran-
cho Grande Stables for a rid-

ing party and wiener roast.
Signups are taken in KH 309.

Philosophy Chairman
To Lecture on Mind

Psi Chi, honorary graduate
psychology fraternity, presents
associate professor of philoso-

phy and philosophy dept. chair-

man Dr. Abraham Kaplan
speaking on "Some Implica-
tions of the Cybernetic Model
of Mind" at 8 p.m. Friday in

FH 107.

Refreshments will be served
after the lecture.

Psi me'mBer, a student must be
either enrolled in or plan to
enroll in the school of business
administration and must have
at least a 1.0 grade point ave-
ragC/ He also must be interest-

ed in furthering the ideals and
interests of the fraternity, ac-

cording to the group's press re-

lease.

Alpha Kappa Psi has had a
chapter at UCLA since 1926.

Interviews Set
For Welfore Jobs
Interviews for next year's

Welfare Board positions will be
held from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. to-

day and Thursday and from 2
p.m. to '4 p.m. tomorrow and
Friday in KH 209.

Positions open are Bureau of
Student Opinion chairman.
Council for Student Unity chair-
man. Transportation Bureau
chairman, Car-Pool Coordinator,
Housing Committee chairman.
Library Committee chairman.
Book Store Committee chair-
man, Cafeteria Board chairman,
Sunshine Committee chairman.
Public Legislation Committee
chairman, associate chairman,
secretary and treasurer.

All those interested in posi-

tions are urged by Norm Ep-
stein, Welfare Board chairman-
^ect, to be interviewed.

Savants Study Smog
Scientists on the Riverside

campus of the University of
California are experimenting
with plant varieties to discoitJr|

which are resUtSant to ^nim,!
They report that, during'^
seven-day siege of smog, there
occurred a half million dollsirs

damage to southland agricul
tural crops.

In the original New York
production of 'Budd,' the audi-

ence saw only the side view of

the ship's quarter and poop
decks. Director of the show,
Nordam Whited- realized that

audience interest was dulled by
this method of staging, so he
arranged to have the ship plac-

ed diagonally across the stage.

- The scope of the scenery ren-

ders the use of a curtain im-
possible, so the audience sees
the massive quarterdeck the
moment they enter the theater.

Thus, the mood once establish-

ed, is more easily maintained by
having the main set partially in

view at all times.

As a result, even when the
action is taking place in the
crew's quarters or in the cap-

tain's compartment, the specta-
tors are always conscious of the
fact that what they are viewing
is occurring on a ship at sea.

As much of the action takes
place on the main deck of the
ship, the set designers found it

necessary to invent a new de-

vice to alleviate any ensuing
boredom on the audience's part.

The device they chose was the

• Today's Staff

Night Editor Bill Wingfield
Desk Editor _ Bill Wingfield
Sports Niglit EMitor Robert Seizer
Proofreader Robert Selxer
News Staff: Philip Berk, Joni Ger.

son. Evelyn Groesman, Jean Fox,
Ronald MfiGlone, Bob Mennell,
Peter Harris, Bobbi Horowitz,
Steve Wayne. N

Graduate to Study

Nucleation Abroad
J(^n W. Lucas, graduate stu-

dent in engineering who has
been appointed as a National
Science Foundation Postdoctor-
al Fellow for the 1953-54 aca-
demic year, will leave this sum-
mer for Berlin where he will

study crystal nucleation under
Professor I. N. Stranski at the
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute.

Lucas's particular interest is

the application of nucleation
theory to the study of subcool-
ing in plant tissue, Subcooling,
which is cooling below the freez-

ing p<^nt without freezing,' does
not cause frost damage t© liv-

ing tissues.

Lucas was awarded the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science at
the University of California in
agricultural engineering, and
the degree of Master of Science
at UCLA where he is now a can-
didate for the PhD.

^— Personality—
~^Haircuts
No Other Beauty Service

But Haircutting

Mr. Howard
Formerly of New York

Specializing in Ladies' and Junior
Min Personality Hairshaping.

All Haircuts $2.00

1S65 Westwood Boulevard
Suite 207 ilR-8-5451

I Eif«tip^i^«»M ill!

Sawyer School of Buslneu, 1256 Westwood Blvd.^AR S1186

,
Famous Speedwrlting System — U

J
ABC's. Employs no signs, no symbols, no
imachmes. Speedwriting stenographers
"making good" in leading offices and civil
service.

Low Cost
30th Year
Schools In
U.S. an«|
Canada
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RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insiti— . $2 for 15 words far S inserHoin. MoB.-Fri. 10 a.iii.-1 p.iii.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
Women's Week publicity meet-

ing at 2 pm today in KH 220.

FKOSH COUNCIL
Transition meeting from frosh

to soph; last meeting of the

year 4 p.m. tomorrow ih-^CB

134.

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD
Meeting to elect a new chair-

man at 3 p.m. today in KH Me-

morial room.

NSA
CCUN Executive Board meeting'
at 4 p.m. today in RH 138.
PHRATERES
Pledge class meeting at noon
today in 3B L
URA
BOWLING C L U B— Elections
naeeting at 6:15 tonight at West-
wood Bowl.

Off CcHNptlS
VANGUARD
Meeting to discuss "Asiatic For-
eign Policy" at 8 p.m. tonight
at 1790 S. Shenandoah.

FOR SALE
•51 HILMAN Minx — Convertible —
New top. 516 Gaylcy. Apt. 2.
I...A. 24.

'89 HARLEY-Davidson—74—Clean-
Good Motor. Sacrifice at |110.

EX. 6-7651

AIR Force blue and silver tan uni-
forms complete size, 40-42. Prac-
tically new. -KeaBona,ble. AX. 2-
398».

LiUGOAGK carrier. All metal ror car
top, reasonable. Call Mrs. Beh-
rlnger. Rxt. 566.

CONVERT. Buick '48 Super K&H.
WW, very clean, excel, condition,
prlvateparty. Bargain. J850. WB.
3-7155.

'47 OL.DS 4 dr. sedan, Kood motor,
exceptionally clean, r&h, hydro-
matic. Call AR. 8-4397 after 6.

$175. '89 CHRYtSLER Royal 4 dr.
New tires, grood motor, after six.
AR. 8-4397.

]_

TYPEWRITER—New model, barely
used. Royal portable. Call ST.
7-6885 after 6:30.

•40 CHEV. club coupe, excellent
n\otor, clean, good tires, |250.
AR. 8-1912.

•49 CHEV Clean, radio, heater. Call
after \i p.m. AT. 7-1307. AN. t-
6792; Art or Bernlce.

'48 PL.YM. Special deluxe dub cf>e..

RAH. WW. Best offer takes it.

Low mileage. Jack. WY. 6538.

18900. FUL.L. PRICE. Completely
furnl.^hed, artistic, .secluded two-
b -Hiroom house. Patio, ga.s heat.
Off Beverly Glen, close U.C.L..A.
AR. 9.0921, 9-12 a.m.

1937 FORD coupe, ideal school
transportation. leliable. Not hand-
Bome. AR. 9-5234.

1910 I'ONTIAC 6 sed., 4 dr., RAH.
L.OW mileu?e. Rood tnuraportatkMt,
$150.. AR. 8-2212.

'41 PONTIAC convert. Good cond..
looks nice. Make offer. WY. «444
rfter 9:30 p.m.

'TOB RiCNT
MODERN room, new house nenkr
campus. Kspecialty built for bUi-
dent. Separate kitchen, patio, mtff'
arate entrance. Utilities paM—^|M.
1533 Belolt.

FOR RENT
WESTWOOD-WilshIre Blvd. Attrac-

tive large single apt. to share
with one girl. AR. 7-2109. ,

•

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sunset & Fairfax. |30
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privi-
leges, private ent., shower, park-
ing. $6.00. AR-9-5335.

TYPEWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade-in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privi-
leges. Prvt. ent., shower, parkins.
$«.»0. AR. 9-5335.

flO—LOVELY room, near campus,
breakfast privileges. Girl student'N
or woman faculty member. Near
transportation. AR. 8-6388.

AFT. FOR RENT
LnCB separate apt., for 1-2 girls.
Attractively furnished. 5 znln. to
chool. »55. AR 90600.

THREB-bedroom Beverly Glen hide-
away. Share with two. J35 month.
Kitclien. fireplace, bar. Great.

AR 9-1S61

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month
In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household dutlea. S
days a week—CR. 6-097C.

ROOM & Board for 17 year old girl
in prvt. home, willing to pay ex-
penses. AR. 7-4606.

ROOM and board. %oit a Rkonth. Call
AK. 9-989t.

HBLP WANTED
"

WANTED—Fart or full titfto stu-
dent iMlpers aa handyman. Call
WHltney 0920 or BRIghton 0454T.

YOUNG man, eves., for hot doc
stand. -26 hrs. week—Apply 7:W
p.m. Kendall's Priny Pups, Siau-
»on A Sepulveda.

SERVICES OFFERED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. As-

sistance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, Frencl««
Latin. Expert typing, also technf-
cal. medical; tables. Rush Jobs*EXbrook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pa-
rlBienne. Call AR 99200. Apt IT,

LEARN to tune pianos. The field is
open. I have a testimonial by Jos«
Iturbl. John Ely. Room 325, Ed.
Bidg.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE IN
DIFFICULT AND UNKINISHBO
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372.

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts, expertly

typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
Ud or bond. Work guaranteed*
Mrs. Steincr. WEbster <9»45.

JfOB. typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6730. 1-
day service.

FOR expert typing of your thesis,
term papers, articles, call Va
9-7482. Ask for Janet.

TYPING theses, report.^, term pap-
ers. Blxpert, reasonable, fast. 2140
Westwood Blvd. AR. 9-8794 «r
BR. 2-6708. _^

THESES, term papers, typed at mi-
nimum charge. Experienced, relia-
able. Phone Ruth evenings, B3C:
3-2381, or EX. 5-7523.

^^
TRAVEL

LEAVING L.A. on June 27 for Fort'
Worth, Texas via Rt. 66. W^ant S
riders. CR. 6-5937.

RIDE OFFERED
TRANSPORTATION offered summer
session from Monrovia to campus
for 10 o'clock: Viva, Pasadena

—

S» Fowler dr. Monrovia.

TRADE
SWAP—'M Bulck Riviera for good
older car A a-ssump (1100 detrt.
After 6 p.m. DU. 7-2582.

IX>ST A FOUND
LOST—icrecn 3ade ring. Surrounded
by seed pearls. WY. 0571.

'Circode' Has Everything
Except Tents for Circus

Everything under the hig top,

except the big top is featured

at the University Recreational

Assn. swim club show, "Cir-

cade," at 8:30 Wednesday night.

Hitting ott with a circus pa-

rade performed by the entire

cast, the show will include a
three ring swimming pattern

with, fancy stunt swimming in

the center of one ring, the cir-

cus barker in the other and div-

ers performing in the center of

the others.

!!*&u« Back'- Riders"-JBdll be
presented on paddle boards with
girls performing stunts on the

moving boards while Student

Don Faber will give a gymnas-
tic display on a paddle board in

the center of the pool.

Performed by a water com-
position class, a "Side Show"
includes a shooting gallery, a
fat and thin man act and mer-

Concert Set
Tomorrow

Violinist Dawn Adams will be
featured in the Bruch Violin

Concerto with the UCLA Sym-
phony Orchestra from 7:30 to

10 p.m. tomorrow in the KH
Men's Lounge.
The concert will be the first

in a series of Wednesday night
orchestral readings to be held
in the KH Lounge.
Rehearsals will take place

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and the
perfomuuices will follow at 9:15
p.m.
On the following Wednesday

evening, Sheldon Steinberg will

be the soloist in the Schumann
Piano Concerto in D Minor.

Participating soloists and the
public may attend.

Judge Made
New Alumni
Assn. Head
Judge Thomas J. Cunning-

ham of the Superior Court of
Los Angeles county has been
elected president of the UCLA
Alumni Assn., it was announced
yesterday by John B. Jackson,
secretary. He will begin a two-
year term on July 1, which in-

cludes serving on the Univer-
sity of California Board of Re-
gents.

The new vice-president of the
association is Mrs. Hubert F.

Gordon of Encino.
Elected to positions on the

UCLA Alumni Executive Coun-
cil are Mrs. William W. Blake-
ly of Los Angeles, Stedman C.

Gould of Long Beach, Averill

C. Pasarow of Los Angeles and
Leslie M. Paullin of Beverly
Hills.

Judge Cunningham, national-
ly known for his work in the
Domestic Relations Branch of

the Superior Court in Los An-
geles, is an ex-Army colonel

who was awarded the Legion
of Merit in World War II. He
was in charge of the Los An-
geles County Grand Jury in

1951 and has also served as Pre-
luding Judge of the Criminal
Departments. During 1935-37 he
was a member of the Califor-

nia State Legislature.
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The LCUA Dally Bruin is pub-
lished dkily throufftiout the regular
•chool y^ar. except Saturdays mad
Sundays and durinc examinaUon
periods and l.olldays, by the Assecl-
ated Students of the ITniversltr •<
California at Ix>8 Angeles. 403 west-
Wood Blvd.. '^.A 24. Cal'f-

fi<ntered aa second-class matter
April Vk, I»45. at the postoffice al
Lioa Ansreles. CaUf.. under the Aot
•C MaiT^ S. 1ST9.
Member. The Assodatea Press.
The Associated Press Is exclusive-

ly entitled «• the ese for repoblloa-
Uon e< att sews dispatches credlteJ
te It or not otherwise credited lo
this eswspitBi '

, and local itenM el
epontawse— srtein •uLlished herete.
Biahts of pnUToatlen of all
Matter herein is atao reeerye4.

maids in the aquarium.
"Siamese Twins" duet is per-

formed byl;wo girls tied togeth-
er by a short chain, who will

be not more than 12 inches
apart.

Other features include aerial
artists, trampoline artists, gym-
nasts, comedy and fancy divers
and water ballet dancers.

Three land performers will

also display their talents.

GSA^to^^te
On Members
Elections for members for

Graduate Students Assn. Coun-
cil for next year end at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in the departmental
offices.

Regular and unclassified
graduate students of all depart-
ments may vote except in law,
social welfare and medicine. In
these groups elections are held
on special dates under direction
of the graduate organization of
the unit.

Gustave O. A r 1 1 , associate
dean of graduate students, will
serve as the only nonelective
member of the GSA councU.
The remainder of the 15 seats
on the council will be de-
termined by ^e elections.

RepoH- Issued

On Progress

In Leadership
A progress report on studies

in leadership and productivity

has been issued by the UCLA
Human Relations Research
Group composed of experts in
business administration, psy-
chology, anthropology and so-

ciology.

Engaged in exploring a large-
ly uncharted field for the past
two years, the research group
reported considerable progress
in developing new measurement
tool» and techniques, but admits
ted difficulty in establishing
satisfactory criteria by which
to evaluate such important
but intangible factor as leader-
ship, group functioning, some
types of productivity, morale
and job satisfaction.

The current program is con-
cerned with four major prob-
lems:

• definition of organizational
objectives and evaluation of
their attainment;

• characteristics of leaders
and followers which are related
to high or low productivity.

• impact of social situations

on productivity;

• effects on the behavior of
leaders and followers brought
about by changes in organiza-
tional objectives or the social

structure.
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NSA Chief...
(Contkmed From Page 1)

student following and is very
well financed through adult
sources," he said.

Murjrfiy thought it would be
interesting to find out whether
SFA was "a one man or two
man show" and how SFA was
financed.

"They have never published a
membership list and their hand-
book advocates that they do not
attempt to receive recognition
from campuses, since they do
not wish to be under the hand
of the deans," he said.

In defense of NSA, Murphy

Prof to Speak
On German Book
German Club presents a lec-

ture by Prof. William J. Mul-
loy of the department of Ger-
manic languages at 3:15 p.m.
today in RH 234.

Professor MuUoy will speak
on Gottfried Keller's "Klieder
Machen Luete," illustrating the
force of the author's unconsci-
ous in the creation of the work
and the relation of the solu-

tion to Keller's own fantasies.
In his talk, Professor Mulloy

also plans to show the use of
applied psychoanalysis in dem-
onstrating the inevitability of
choice of themes by the author.
The lecture is open to the

public.

pointed out the fact that a third
of the schools affiliated with
NSA were Catholic.

"The vice-president for Na-
tional affairs was vice-president
of Michigan State Young Repub-
licans and the vice-president for
student government is a leading
Catholic student at Fordham
University.

"NSA has been cleared by
Velde as thoroughly non-com-
munistic and has taken the
lead in opposing totalitarism

here and abroad," Murphy said.

He stated that NSA had never
joined the International Union
-of Students and have-been"con^
sistently attacked for the past
few years as "tools of Wall
Street."

URA Riding Club
Plans Desert Trip
Breakfast Flight to Palm Des-

ert is planned for this Satur-

day by the URA Flying Club,
according to president (iil Ganz»

Pilots and non-pilot passen-
gers may come along. A series

of skill contests are planned
for pilots. Signups will be tak-

en until 5 p.m. Wednesday in
KH 309.

Those who plan to attend the
flight should come to an im-

portant briefing session at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in MG 101.
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Nothjng-no. iicthing-beats better taste

Wluckies
taste better!
Cleaner, Freoher, Smoother!

Ask yotirself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for .enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette. • - -

Luckies taste better—cleaner, "fresher, smootherI

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,

what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

L.S./MJF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Ibbacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...

for better taste— for the cleaner, fresher, sxnootber

taste of Lucky Strike . . •

Be Happy-GO UKMYl
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'^MSSMitt Baseballers Meet Troy
In Crucial Came Today
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Bruin Spike Injuries

Given Chance to Heal
During Week Layoff

BY Ali ANTOKAL
UCLA's hard-working thin-

clads draw their first bye of

the year this weelcend which

Coach Ducky Drake hopes will

help to iron out some of the

bumps and bruises that his

charges have acquired during

the course of the season.

Forennost among these men
are Sophomore Hurdler Dave
Rosellini and PolevauUer Len
Eilers.

Dave injured his still tender
ankle in the Coliseum and was
unable to run at Modesto. He
has run in every meet except
Modesto this year on legs that
have been scratched, bruised
and completely covered with
tape.

Rosellini still ran 14.3s in the
Fresno relays with his bumped
tip gam and given a chance to

heal he may be able to rack
up a pretty good record in the
coming PCC meet.

Eilers is also having trouble
with his ankle which he in-

jured the week before spring
vacation. A week or ten days

Softball Crowns
Set This Week
Two and three-way ties for

Intramural league champion-

ships will be broken this week
as playoff games will be in store

for the deadlocked clubs.

Next week, when one cham-
pion has been decided for each
league, the playoffs for the 1953
Intramural softbail champion
will get under way.

Phi Kappa Sigma, whofe.Satur-

day won the Southern Califor-

nia Intramural Championship,
rate as strong favorites to cop
the school title.

Today's Games

3:00
Diamond 3: Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

r>elta Sigriiia Phi
Diamond 4: Gym ftata vs. NBC

4:20
Diamond 3: Sigma Alpha Kpsilon vs.

Beta Thela Pi
Phi Gamma I>elLa

Diamond 4: Tigers vs. NROTC

Brit-Amer Outfit

•s CricketeersTopi
UCLA's cricket team met a

90-19 defeat at the hands of
the coast's top tea-timers, the
British-American Cricket Club,
last Saturday on the Westwood
field.

About 100 people witnessed
the first cricket match on the
Bruin grounds this year and
were thoroughly impressed by
the power of the Brit-Atner CC.
The Bruins' Pete Wessell,

Paul Norton and Bob Hoising-
ton turned in outstanding field-

ing performances, but- still were
unable to stop the experienced
"Doc" Severn and family, team.

Syd Albright managed to
come through with an unusual
feat when he bowled the entire
game for the Blue-and-Gold
forces. Syd scored seven wick-
ets in the process of the game.
On the offense side of the

field Dave Abell and. Brien
Lewis led the team with five
and four runs respectively. It

was Abell's best day at bat.

The Westwooders played
without the services of Bob
Huttenbach, one of teams out-
standing players.

In his first appearance Jim
Stevenson played a fine game
at wicket keeper.

of rest for the Bruin co-captain

may be sufficient time for him
to be able to get back to his

14ft. 1% ceiling.

Halfmiler Jack Sage ran a

Itti 53.7s 880 in the distance

medley relay at Modesto, which
is the fifth best two laps ever
run by a Westwooder. His Im
54.2s performance in the Coli-

seum the night before ties

Ralph Gold's sixth best.

The locals took a third in the
distance relay with Bill Wright
running a 49.8s quarter, Sage's
Im 53.7 880, Chuck Phillips 3m
8s 1320 and Larry Carter's 4m
25s anchor mile.

Broad Jumper Johnny Walk-
er was the recipient of a raw
deal when he was not invited

to the Coliseum Relays. John-
ny's 23ft. 8% in. leap at Modesto
would have been good enough
for a third in the Friday meet.

BY JBFF BLANKFOBT
It's all over after today.

With the CIBA pennant outcome hanging

in the balance, the front-running USC Trojans
come to grips with the cellar-dwelling UCLA
Bruins today in the final game of the season
for both clubs.

Gametime is 3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown Field.

The Trojans, deadlocked with the Stanford
Indians for first place in the league standings
with a 9-6, won and lost mark, need a victory

this afternoon to gain at least a tie for their

-IhinL consecutive CIBA crown.^

Troy must win to maintain any chance of

equaling or i^urpassing the Indians, who travel

Swimmers in Final Preps
As Division Meet Nears
Following last Satijrday's

final 1953 dual meet. Coach
Dick Smith is sending the Bruin
aquamen through their final

week of workouts for the sea-

son as they prepare for the
Southern Division meet to be
held this weekend at USC.
Swimmers from UCLA, USC,

Stanford and California com-
pete for team, individual and
relay crowns starting Thursday,
continuing through Friday and
winding up with the finals on
Saturday.

Stanford, the defending cham-

Kettenhofen Paces Phi Delts

To Intramural Track Victory
Phi Delta Theta collected four

first places as they ran away
with the Intramural track meet
last Friday on Trotter Field.

Bill Kettenhofen copped both
sprints for the Phi Delts who

Rowers Prdctice
With BC Crew
UCLA and British Columbia

rowed together yesterday after-

noon on Ballona Creek in prepa-

ration for Saturday's Western
Sprint championship at New-
port Harbor.

The visiting Canadian oars-

men arrived early in order to

become acquainted with the

warm weather of the South-

land. The British Columbia

crew is poetry in motion. They
have been coached to such pre-

cision that they give the im-

pression of being eight me-
chanical robots in motion.

Even Ky Ebright's California

powerhouse does not row with

such refined grace, but the

Bears make this up by their
knack of winning races.

Bruin Coach Bob Schaeffer
tmnounced the boatings of the
varsity and JV eights as well
as the freshman four-oared
shell. There were several eye-
opening changes in the compo-
sition of the boats.

Sweater Fittings Todoy
For AN Letterwinners
Sweater fitting will be held

today from 11:30 to 2:30 p.m.
All sport4s letterwinners should
show up for measurements.

also won the relay. Ron Case
earned another first for Phi

Delt as he won the broad jump

with a leap of 21ft.5in. Ketten-

hofen's times were 10.1s and

22.5s.

Ernie Stockert was a double

winner as he took both hurdles,

touring the 160 lows in Yt.Ss

and the 70 yard highs in 9s.

Stockert also collected a fourth

place in the shot put behind

Ron Bane.
440—Dou jr ; Laferty, NROtC. Don

Brown. SAE, Bob Vaughn^ SPD,
E:arl Hanson. • SP. 548.

ggO—Bill Johnson. BTP. Sam Mo-
reno, Spanish Club, Paul Crane,
SPD, Don Brucker, Tiger. 2:09.

100—Kettenhofen, Paul A r n d t

.

DSP. Cilve Luckenbill, PDT. Tom
Stewart. Tiger. 10.1.

220—Kettenhofen. L. u c k e n b 11 1>

Arndt, Wait Whitman, 22.5.

L.OW Hurdles—Stockert, SN, Hank
Steinman, PDT, Ron Bane. BPT,
Jim Noe, DSP. 17.8.

High Hurdles — Stockert, Bane,
Neil Rosser. PGD. Stu Brody, TDP.
9.0.

Shot Put—Bane. 49'6Vi". Al Anta-
koi. TKP, 48'6', Rudy Feidman, SP,
482", Stockert, A^'dVi".

High Jump—Tie between Don
Bragg. BTP. Roger Peters, SP, and
Ro.sser at 5'lOMi".
Broad Jump — Ron Case, PDT,

Brodyl Brooks, PDT, Nlcol , PGD,
2r5'.
Relay—Phi Delta Theta (Kotten-

hofen, Liuckenbill, Steinman and
Brook.s.)

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85'
OPEN TILL t PM

Alt 99273 lOil Braxton

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch O ^ QC
Complete overhaul, with partsiD#l vO

ONLY
Slight extra charge on Chronographe

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

« Bike. So. of Wilshire

AR-3-77A2

pion, is the heavy favorite to

annex the team title. The real

battle shapes up for the runner-

up position between the Tro-

jans, Bears and Bruins.

The Indians, who finished

fourth in the NCAA meet,

easily won the dual meet cham-
pionship with lopsided victories

over their three opponents.

USC wound up in the sec-

ond spot with a 2-2 won-lost

record, while Cal finished at

1-3 and UCLA 04.

The Bruins ended the season
with their best performance,
losing to the Trojans in the

final event, 45-35. Smith did a
terrific job of placing his avail-

able talent for the meet. In no
event did he make a poor
choice of entrants and the

Westwood tankers responded
almost flawlessly. However, it

was just too much to expect
that they could beat a relay

team which included two of the

best swimmers anywhere, Ger-

ry McNatnee and Allan Gil-

christ.

Jack Spargo, the Bt-uin cap-

tain leads the locals into the

meet. Jack figures to gain the

finals in all the events he en-

ters.

to Santa Clara today for their final clash.

Should the Bruins, unable to topple Troy
in three encounters this year, rise to the occa-

sion and win this afternoon, USC's pennant
hopes, grown overconfident cmsl the strength o£

a six game winning streak, will be smeished.

The Bruins, entrenched In the bottom of

the league along with Santa Clara at six wins
and nine setbacks, would like nothing better

than to knock USC from their title drive.

And a win today would do just that.

Both USCs Rod Dedeaux and the Bruins*

Art Reichle want to win this one at all costs

today, the Trojans to win Jthc- penna nt, the

Bruins to stop them.
Reichle will send his ace sidearmer, Dick

- Gilson, to the rubber with Lefty

Ed Hopkstratten set to fling

them down for Troy.

Gilie tops the CIBA In the
pitching column with a perfect
3-0 mark, holding a pair of vic-

tories over (Stanford and i
one

over Cal. Ml' '

In two relief appearances
against USC, however, he has
been tagged for eleven runs in

less than two frames, being un-

able tQ get the side out on two
occasions.

Should Gilson run into trou-

ble against tt\e hard-hitting Tro-

jans, Alarty Stiles will be avail-

able in the bull pen.

And well he might, for in Ed
Simpson, Lou Bishara and John
Garten, Southern Cal has the

top three hitters in the circuit.

All three are well over the
.400 mark with Simpson top-

ping the trio at .462.

These three have led a Tro-

jan attack which has shellacked

Bruin twirling for thirty runs
in three games, and unless Gil-

lie can hold them, they'll con-

tinue on their merry way today.

Probable starting lineups for

today's game:
l/SC UCLA

Conte Sb Crow cf
Stevenson s.s Alarld ss
Hoone . of Narleskl 2l>

Simpson _......__ If (Jerst If

Hishara _ rf lOrnagra rf
Garten c Pike or

Han^eit 3b
Oros .

2b Bate.<; lb
Carr _ lb Kokos, _ C
Hookstratten .... p Gilson P
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Grad. Deadline Tomorrow of Five
Don't forget— TODAY and TOMORROW ARE

THE LAST DAYS TO VOTE—exercise your franchise.

Ballots for all graduate units (except Law, Social Wel-
fare, and Public Health special elections) may be found
in your own departmental office. But today and to-

morrow are the last days to vote. Remember th^t a
50% turnout of the vote is necessary—othertvise the

GSA seat is subject to a re-ballot or to dean's appoint-

ment. And more than 50% of the electorate are needed
to pass the constitutional amendments, since 50% must
actually vote "yes" on these to achieve ratification.

It is necessary to register as you vote. Copies of

amendments and the balloting regulations are avail-

able for inspection. The ballots and ballot box are in

the care of your departmental secretary—so don't hesi-

tate, please do it now—VOTE!

Constitutionbl Amendments Pend Rotificotion
GSA Constitutional Amendments changing author-

ized GSA election dates, providing that the new Coun-
cil shall henceforth assume office on the first of each
June, and clarifying the mode and time of electing

officers are under vote at this time. Voting blanks for

these amendments do not appear on all ballots (each
GSA unit has a separate ballot) for several reasons.

The Schools of Medicine, Law, Nursing, and Pub-
lic Health have already ratified the amendments;
Social Welfare holds special elections at a later date;

and Social Science, Engineering, and Applied Arts are
being handled by an approved mail-ballot for the con-

stitution only. In all other GSA electoral units the
voting on amendments is by the regular ballot. A 50%
"yes" vote of all registered regular graduate students
is required in each unit in order to ratify.

New Concept of Campus Organization
In the School of Business Administration a unit

constitution is also under vote. This would establish

the new Graduate Business Students of UCLA. This
organization, and its constitution, are a new concept
of campus organization, based on primary concepts
of student-faculty and student-GSA coordination—and
only secondly on eventual expansion Into organized
and other activities. A two-thirds vote has been re-

quested for ratification.
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Annual URA Swim Show
Circade in Pool Tonight

BOGHOSIAN. TWO FEMME FOOTBALLERS. MOOMAW
Coaching for the Gridgals

football a la Femme
In Pov/der Puff Bov/I
Blondes battle brunettes in

touch football from 3 to 5 p.m.

today on the athletic field when
the "Powder Puff Bowl" gets

under way.

Halftime activities will be
presented by members of Trolls,

upper division women's disor-

ganization,, and by the red-

heads, who will be organized

bjr Anne Magly, home econ
senior.

Officials for the game are

Ted Narleskl, Cappy Smith,

und Hal Mitchell, members of

the varsity 'football team.

Coach lor the blondes is

Eknie Stockert and Donn Moo-
maw instructs the brunettes.

Cheerleaders Bud Zukow and
Jerry Lewis are to lead an or-

ganized rooting section ccwm-

posed of redheads, naturally, as

well as other spectators.

Make up boys will be pro-

vided.
Girls on the teams report at

S p.m. on the playing field to

Dee Roidriguez, captain of the

Leftist Crowd
Strikes Alum-

In Iran Riot
Jim Cook, a US Information

Service official, and Dally Bruin
Business Manager for 1948 and
'49. was struck In the face by
angry leftist crowds in the lat-

est anti-American incident In

Teheran on Monday,
His wife, Barbara Simpson

Cook, also a former UCLA stu-

dent, was with him.
"There has been no news

from Jim since the clipping ap-

peared," said his sister, Mary
O>ok. She told The Daily Bruin

blondes, or Ruth Reiter, bry-

nette captain.

The uniform for the blondes
is pink bk)use and denim pedal-

pushers. Brunettes wear white
blouses and blue pedalpushers.
MerAbers of both t^ams will

. wea'r, tennis shoes.

SEC Meets
Pub Agenda
Publications Board Chairman

Jack Weber's schedule domi-
nates the agenda for tonight's
Student Executive C o u ji c 1

1

meeting.
The schedule shows that he

will present a Pub Board
recommendation that Scop,
campus literary-humor maga-
zine, be discontinued for a year.
He will submit Dally Bruin Edi-
torial Board nominations for
Council approval.
Also on the Pub Board part

of the agenda is approval of
proposed changes In the DB
constitution and of a proposed
salary for the newly-created po-

sition of news editor.

In another action tonight.
National Student Assn. Coordl-~
iicitor Jerry Fox will report on
decisions reached ^t the recent
regional NSA convention, espe-
cially those dealing with the
three questions on which stu-

dents at UCLA will be polled.

These questions concern
FEPC, Communist teachers and
Congressional investigations.

"Circade," the seventh annual

URA Swim Club show, begins

its first performance at 3:90

tonight in the WPE pool.

Tonight's entertainment kicks

off with a semi-immersed circus

parade performed to the March
from "The Greatest Show On
Earth."
The initial number features

the entire cast, including an
MC who does his barking from
the water.
Subsequent features include

"Carousel," in which six girls

and six men depict horses and
riders of a merry-go-round.
The number "Bare Back

Riders," presents Gymnast Don
Faber doing acrobatic stunts

on a paddle board In the cen-

ter of the pool. At the same
time, several female members
of the company perform rou-

tines on moving paddle boards.

"Side Show," performed by a
class in water composition, in-

cludes a shooting gallery, a
fat-and thin man act, "Siamese
Twins" who swim tied together

by a short chain and mermaids
in an aquarium. ^

Director Nancy Cox swims
a precision water ballet to the

song, "Love Makes the World
Go Round and Round." This

performer holds a Southern Pa-

cific AAU Championship In

synchronized swimming.
Another title holder featured

in the show is Beulah Gund-
llng, US Senior National AAU
Outdoor Solo Synchronized
Swimming Champion. She ap-
pears In "Thunderbird," an In-

terpretive North American In-

dian water solo, which she
composed for the 1952 Olympic
Games.^
Mrs. ' Gundling has written

articles on snychronized swim-
ming which have be«n pub-

lished in American and Eng-
lish periodicals. She also holds
AAU medals in freestyle, back-
stroke,, breaststroke, and in-

dividual medley events.
Additional numbers include

aerial artists, trampoline art«
ists, and comedy divers.

Price of all tickets is $1. Per-
formances are in the WPE
Pool at 8:30 tonight, to-

morrow, Friday and Saturday.

K1€RMAIDS MIMI LAZANO, NELICA D«BREE. DONNA BLACK
Paddleboards for tha Swimgalt

Report of 'Planted' Ag^ents
Unknown by Administration
—Reports that ex-FBI, ex-mili-

tary and naval Intelligence per-

sonnel had been "planted" on
every major California college

campus to eliminate subversive

educators, drew a blank from
the University administration

yesterday.
Richard Hill, administrative

assistant to Chancellor Ray-

mond Allen told the Dally

Bruin that no such thing is

going on at UCLA "to my
knowledge."
Disclosure of the California

State Legislative Committee's
policy of hiring these "red"

hunters was revealed in testi-

mony given before the US Sen-,

ate Internal Security subcom-

Girls Ne
• • •
Governor

ver Spanked Found
• • • • A *

's Daughters Love UCLA

ALUM JIM COOK
Hostility for an Americaa

tfiat Oook Mid hia wife were
going to cAiurch and he had
stopped th*ir car at a busy cor-

ner wiien the crowd set up a
**Yan':«»e, go home!" chant.
Cook, an International Rela-

tions major at UCLA, was pres-
ident of Gold Key. Homecomin|r
Chairman in 1948, president o£
KHm)a iSlgma fraternity, and rg-

r ' (tlte Southern Campui~
<il(«iriie«l on Pr«*» S)

BY AL FRANK
; Two girls who were never
spanked go to UCLA.
They are Dorothy and Nina

Warren, whose legal residence

is 1526 H .St., Sacramento, some-
times called the Executive Man-
sion.

The reason they have this

address Is their dad lives there.

His occupation is Governor.
He and his wife didn't be-

lieve in "slapping or hitting"

their children.
*

Yet these beautiful and
chai-ming daughters leave no
intimation of their illustrous

parentage. They'^re apparently
uncorrupted by the fame that

has attended them.
Both are products of South-

em California living, and per-

sonify some of the advertise-

ments relating thereto. They
are fair complexioned and lithe.

•'Doty" is 23 and stands five-

feetslx, while "Honeybear" is

two inches shor^r and two
years younger.
Both enjoy swimming and

water sports, with surfboard
riding high on the list of pre-

ferred summer activities.

But surfing win have to ge
by the board this summer as

Saturday the gals leave with
their sister Virginia and their

mom and dad to attend the Cor-

onation of Queen Elizabeth.

Gov. Warren Is an official

representative of the US to the

Coronation.

\ After the family have per-

formed their official duties, it

was necessary to obtain both
regular and diplomatic pass-

ports, the Governor will return

to State business while mom
and the daughters take a grand
tour.

When asked what she thought
of UCLA, Doty replied, "I think

it'is a wonderful school, I love

it.'

Doty, a senior, transferred
from Davis to follow through
in her major which is political

science. Nina followed her.

So«gl«oders Announced
For FiiKil Porticipot!oii
Twenty-one finalists have been

selected for Monday's songlead-
er tryouts. Names of last nifrht's

wfauiera are posted In KH 220.

Head Hon^leader ^ee Fleory
fhnt fbt nfmH wiU

ii>«»»i<t<l *rt» *««<.< »t;«»i «rx'*>.Mt ./<»»»•*.»»-<*>«« w.' '-t.4^.
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ke held at 4 pi.m. Monday.
•
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They both are members of the

Theta House.

Both girls are plagued with

special trips which they attempt
to keep to a minimum so as not

to Interfere with school. Last
Weekend they went to San Diepo
where Honeybear presented a
$10,000 check for polio and wel-

comed home some Korean serv-

icemen, "but, the.se aren't jobs,

they're very wonderful experi-

ences."

Nina is a freshman. She has
selected no major yet. She feels

it's better to look around a lit-

tle before setting out on a def-

inite course.

However, she leans toward a
career in some phase of physi-

cal therapy. It was the eve of

her father's last election victory

that she was stricken with po-

lio. She has recuperated com-
pletely.

Doty would like to enter the

writing field. She's considering

starting out at the bottom work-
ing on some newspaper or mag-

.

azlne to learn.

She would like to do political

writing, which Interests her
greatly, but Uulsts She's '"imt^

a candidate."

mlttee by Richard E. Combs,
chief Counsel for the California

committee.
Combs told the committee

that the men had counter-Com-
munist experience and were
used to determine whether or

not teachers were subversive.

Teachers Removed
The counsel also told the sub-

committee that about 100 Com-
munist college teachers had
been removed due to the efforts

of the "counter-spies" during
the last year. He said that "at

least that many. If not more,
have been denied positions be-

cause of Communist Party con-

nections."

Combs said that the plan

was developed with the ap-

proval of the State Un-Amerl-
can Activities Committee to rid

the schools of Communists
without harmful publicity to

the Institution or Individuals.

No Names
State Sen. Hugh Burns, chair-

man of the State un-American
Activities Committee, refused

to give the names of schools

from which Combs said teach-

ers were fired.

According to a recent state-

ment by Burns, the firings had
been accomplished "by a long

range cooperative" agreement
between ^ the committee and
school heads.
Immediate denials came from

officials at the University of

California, Stanford and Santa
Clara.

Results of tho Hi Jinx

Contest Are Announced
The Bruin liMt night leai'aed

results of the HI Jinx contest

aa follows:
First place. Phi Sigma Sigma;

Second Place. Slimta Kappa;
HonoraMe Mention, GammafM
Beta.

bm^w^'v-'
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WORLD TODAY

President Says
Reds the Sanie
In Radio Speech
Compil«dJ^9!!l_Assodaff# fv^ Ruperts

BY STBVE WAYNE

President Eiaenhower delivered a major radio address

last night on taxes and national defense. On the subject

of national defense, Eisenhower stated that he believed

that the Soviet policy of "destruction of freedom every-

where*' had not changed.

"There is, therefore, no reason for the free nations to alter

their . course, to hope and work for the best, to arm and be

ready for the worst."

Discussing tax^, the President voiced realization of the fact

that they are h^^hjbut "that no citizen . . . wants any tax saving

at the price of essential national security.**

In speaking of his miliUry program, Eisenhower asserted

that it is aimed at "a steady growth in the size and efficiency

of the air defense."

Meonwhile in Korvo • • •

... the UN Commartd delayed until next Monday a critical

meeting of armistice negotiators. It was indicated that the UN
is planning to revise the truce plan to Contain a time limit

lor CommilYilst acceptance.

A Peiping radio broadcast said the «t>ming Monday meeting

was a "simple but crucial test" of American intentions toward

reaching an armistice.

TideloiKb mcNto news ogoin when . • •

... an Assembly committee approved a bill which would vir-

tually double the amount California's beaches and perks stand

to gain from the $54,000,000 to Impounded tideland oU royalties.

The Air Fore* iiot {iisf c«fr
.

'.

.

. . . short the career of the world's leading MIG Killer, Capt.

Joseph McConneM Jr. of A-pple Valley, California. After destroy-

ing 1« MIGs In 106 missions since Jan. 31, McConnell was toW
lie wa« "more valuable alive than dead." and war grounded and
ordered to padc up for his return home.

'Share-the-Ride'

Gets Under Way
For 30 Colleges
The Vacation Share-the-Rlde

program is ready to start. ^

Operating in conjunction with

thirty colleges and JCs in

Southern California, the pro-

gram will worj^ as follows:

Any person offering or de-

siring a ride to any part of the

county fills out a vacation ride

-data form In the Transportation

Bureau Office in 'KH 209. The
cards will then be matched with
those here and other schools
and the people concerned wiU
be notified by phone or mail.

They can then get together
and settle the details of the trip.

Since this semester ends
June 18, all cards must be
turned into the Transportation
Bureau by June 10 in order to

be processed in time. An infor-

mation sheet will be posted in

KH 209 and further information
may be obtained from Jtm L.u-

ter, vacation rides chairman,
between 9 and 11 a.m. on Tues-
day and Thursday and 11 to 12

noon on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Proposed Bruin

Editors Approved
Daily Bruin City Editor Al

Greenstein was approved by a
5-0 vote last night by Screening
Board for the position of next
semester's editor.

Okayed was City Editor Au-
drey Kopp for managing editor

and Barry Tunick as news edi-

tor, i

Screening Board approved
John F^ice as business man-
ager

lUn^lMM AdvmrlkmmmtiM

HILLEL COUNCIL

SABBATH EVE SERVICES
FRIDAY. MAY 22 at 8:00 P.M.

SfMokar: RABBI JEHUDAH M. COHIN
Topic: THE JEWISH VIEW OF

MARRIAGE AND INTERMARRIAGE
URC REFRESHMENTS

L

(ReHgtoug Adv«rtta«iwnt)

Christian Science Organization

CORDIALLY INVITES THE
UNIVERSITY PUBLIC

TO ATTEND

TESTIMONY MEETINGS
MONDAYS AT 3: 10 P.M.

STUDY ROOM OPEN . . . Monday, 7:30 - 12:00
Tuei.-Fri. 7:30 - 4:00

Christian Science Literature May Be
Btudie4 or Borrowed

560 HILCARD

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS,

$3.50 Value .77

L4t01l V

MMf Cors

Alpha Mu GonNiM
Today is the deadline W) sign

up for the spring party to be
held at T:30 p.m. •Friday at

1207 N. Mansfield, Hollywood.
Sign ups are being talcen in RH
34a

AWS ChoirnKmships
Interviews lor AWS chair-

manships will be held for the

last time from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. today in KH 200.

Psychology Lecture
Dr. Marion Wenger, professor

of psychology, speaks on "At-

tempts to Measure Individual
Differences in Automatic Nerv-
ous System Function" at 1:15.

p.m. today in 5F 108.

Numerical Anolysrs Sem
"PYequencies of Vibrating

Membranes — Comparison Be-

tween Lowest* Eigenvalues of a
Differential Equation and Ap-
proximating Difference Equa-
tions, Part 11" is the topic of
a seminar announced by the
Institute for Numerical Analy-
sis at 11 a.m. today in 3U 170.

Voting Closes Today
For CSA Members
Election of Graduate Students

Assn. Council members ends at

5 p.m. today in all departmental
offices.

Every regular and' unclassi-
fied graduate student may vote
except those in law, social wel-
fare and medicine. In these
groups elections are under the
direction of the graduate or-

ganization of the unit' and wiU
be held oh special dates.

• Todoy's Staff

Night Editor Al Frank
I>esk Bditor „ Steve Wayne
Fportft Night Kditor _.. Matty Sklar
I'roofreader _. Robert Selaer
l^ews Staff: Glnfcer Alder, l^ee
Burns. Fa.rbara Rllwood, George
ISngle, Joni Geriwn, I.arry Orod-
«ky, i'eter Harris, Jim Ix>rraine,
Bob Mennell, Ton! Myrup, Larry
Rkalinnky. Joyce Tisher. Barry A,
Tunick. Bill Wingfield.

•ocial Htaff: Ginger Alder, L««
Burns, Barbara ESIwood, LArry
Bkal inwky. Juy re TlBtwr .

Ti r,sok. Fern Victor, BIH Wlnc-
fUM.

Calling U
Ibsen Lecture
A lecture on Playwright Ibsen

is s<^eduled for 3 p.m. today in

BAE 121 by Dr. William W.
Melnitz, associate professor of

theater arts.

Chemistry Seminor
"Chemistry for the Ylids and

Penta Alkylated Nitrogen and
Phosphorous Compounds" is the

subject of a seminar at 4 p.m.

today in Chem 4216.

Foil Culture ToHc
Andrew C. Pearse, of the Uni-

versity College of the West In-

dies, Trinidad, talks about "Con-
temporary Folk Culture in Ur^
ban Trinidad" at 4 p.m. today
in BAE 121.

Math Seminor - »-

—

\
-

A math seminar on "Some
Remarks on W a r i n g's Prob-
lem" will be held at 4 pan. to-

day in CB334i' ---

Pituitory SemlncN'
"Some Aspects of the Func-

tional Anatomy of the Pituit-

ary" is the title of a seminar
at 4 p.m. today in PB 29.

Tennis Club
Nominations for URA Tennis

Club officers for next year may
be placed today on the club
bulletin board in KH 309.

Hom^oming Queen
Interviews for Homecoming

Queen contest committee mem-
bers are slated to be held from
10 a.m. to noon and from 3 to
4 p.m. today in KH 204B.

Homecoming Show
students interested in work-

ing on the '53 homecoming
Show In executive positions may
sign up for interviews in KH
204B this week.

Men's Week
Interviev/s fpr AMS Men's

Week chairmap will be held at
11 a.m. noon and 3 p.m. today
in KH 108.

Vocation Rides
students interested in Wel-

fare Board's vacation rides
program may sign up until June
18 in KH 209.

Rally Ponce
'

Ignups are being taken In
KH 204B for executive and staff

/
positions on the '53 Homecom-
ln|r Rally Dance committee.

Bruin Mountoineer
Bruin Mountaineers wishing

to climb to San Jacinto's Lily
Rock Sunday may sign up today
in KH309.

Motor Tune-Up Speciol 4.95

Campus Brake Service
GAYLEY & LINDBROOK DR. AR 70701
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FOB SAU
'61 HIL.MAN Minx — Contertible —
New top. tl6 Gaylcy, Apt. 2,

_L..A, 24^ ij
L.UGGAGE3 carrier. All metal for car

top, reasonable. Call Mrs, Beh-
rlnger. Ext. 566.

CONVERT. Buick •4« Super R&H.WW, very clean, excel, condition,
privateparty. Bargain, $850. WBX
3-7155.

*47 OLJ)S 4 dr. sedan, good motor,
exceptionally clean, r&h, hydro-

, matic. Call AR. 8-4397 after <.

176. '39 CHRYSLKK Royal 4 dr.
• New tires, good motor, after six.

AR. 8-4397. .

*40 CHEV. club coupe, excellent
motor, clean, good tires, J250.
AR. 8-1932.

•49 CHEV Clean, radio, heater. Call
after i p.m. AT. 7-1307, AN. »-
5792; Art or Bernlce.

'48 PL.YM. Special deluxe club cpe.,
R&H, WW. Best offer takes it.
I>ow mileage. Jack, WY. 6538.

18900. FULL. PRICE. Completely
furnished, artistic, secluded two-
bedroom house. Patk>, ghM heat.
Off Beverly Glen, close 0,C.LkA.
AR. 9.0921, 9-12 a.m.

1937 FORD coupe, ideal school
tran.sportatton. leliable. Not hand-
some. AR. 9-5234.

•41 PONTIAC convert. Good cond..'
tooks nice. Make offer. WY. 6444
after 9:30 p.m.

1S40 IXJPGE 4 door. Good tires,
good running condition. $176. S««
at 700 Hilgard. Mrs. Kay. AR.
9-903.S.

1947 PI^YMOUTH club coupe, new
1949 Dodge motor and paint Job.
$695. YO. 7371; after 6 p.m.

FACl'L.TY, students, employees, on-
ly 18.45% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toaster, waffle Irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuums, roast-
ers, etc 220,000 items available
through the I'nlvftrsity Purch*.««ing
Service. Resrular bank terms. 2260
Westwood B1\J. .AR. g-2170.

AIR Force oftlcors uniforms slight-
ly used. Shirts 15>4x35. Blou.tes
39 long, pants 30x5 1«4. OR. S7»«.

FOB BENT
LUXURIOUS furn. single for 2 and

1 bedroom apt. w/w broadloom.
Venetian blinds, stove. fr«erer,
chest, refrig. loads of c1oset.s. Pri-
vate entl•al•»^e. View. Util, psid.TEN MINUTES FROM CAJIPUS.
AR. 9-5438.

WESTWOpD-Wilshire t .fl. Attrac'^
tive large single apt, to share
with one girl. AR. 7-2109.

FOR RENr—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sunset A Fairfax. $30
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privl-
lege.-?, private ent.. shower, park-
Ing. $6.00. AR-9-.^335.

TYPKWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade.in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privi-
leges. Prvt, ent., shower, parking.
$6.00. AR. 9-5335.

$10—IA>VEL.Y room, near cainpu.s,
breakfast privileges. Girl student
or woman faculty member. Near
tran.ipoj-tation. AR. 8-6383.

APT. FOB BENT

8EBVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. A*l

slstahce. Bibliographies. Book re-
lews. Outlines. German, French.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush Jobs.

KXbrook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram«mar and conversation by P«-
rl.slcnnc. Call AR 99200'. Apt. 17.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field is
open. I have a testimonial by Jose
Iturbi. John Ely, Room 325. Ed.
BIdg.

SUHCES.SFUL ASSISTANCE IN
?3f.*!^^'U^'^ ^^'D UNFINISHEDACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372.
NEW course in technical . wHting.

*>nroll now. For data call Ny-
_ quist. OR. 1.3898. p.m.'s

TYPING

LIKE separate apt., for 1-2 glrla.
Attractively furnished. 6 mln. to
BChool. $55. AR ..90600.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light^ household iTutles. 1
days a week-dCR. 6-0976.

ROOM & Board for 17 year old girl
in prvt. home, willing to pay ex-

. penges. AR. 7-4606.

^*^** »"<* board. $56 a mf>nth. CallAR. 9- 9894.

HELP WANTED

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
jYPed. All formats. Editing. Oxa-Ud or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Stelner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term pa-
pers, artfcles; c«H, CR 1-6720. 1-
day service.

FOR expert typing of your thesis.

i*^!?2, PaPf». articles, call VHS.
9-7482. Ask for Janet.

TYPING these.^ reports, term pap-
ers. Expert, rea.«<onable, fast. 2146

BR.°^2"6"?0^8.
"'"**• ""^ '-*''^* "^

THESES, term papers, typed at mi-nimum charge. Experienced, relia-

J^Jl?:.. ^**<w® *^"th evenings. SSL,
3.23r», or EX. 5-7523. ;•

TBAVEL

WANTED—Part or full time sto-
dent helpers as handyman. CallWHitney 0920 or BRIghton 04647.

YOUNO man, eves., for hot dog
stand. 25 hrs. week—Apply 7 36
p.m. Kendall's Prime Pups. Slau-
son Jb Sepulveda.

pebsonaT

LEAVING LA. on June 27 for Fort
Worth, Texas via I^t. 66. Want 2

_ riders. CR. 6-5937.
_

BIDE OFFEBED

fob BENT
MODERN room, new house n^ar
campus. Especially bilUt. ior Jtm=_
dent. Separate kitchen, patto. sep-
arate ^trance. Utilities paid—$16.
153S Beloit.

RB.MEM1JER the nM>deling try-outs
tomorrow at 862 I^ilgard Read
the AD. page 5 for full Informa-
tlon.

TBADE~
SWAP—>5« Buick Riviera for "gooS
•Ider car A assump $1100 debt.
After « p.m. DU. 7-2.'iR2.

TRANSPORTATION offered summer
session from Monrovia to campus
for 10 o'clock: Viva.> Pasadena

—

_ 320 Fowler dr. Monrpvia.

OPFOBTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY for several .^-.jlolsts
rehearse Opera Repertoire, acting,
free of charge under experienced
director.—OR. 3096.

_

IjOST St VOVfiO
1X)ST—sreen Jade ring. Snrrouiided

hjf lead pearla. WY. 0VU
lAN'S ring, gold band, yy^ttwtin
ruhy stone. Lost May'il.'Rewanl.
OR. lS63r..

.^M ^v'Ufjii.:"

•>

Table Tennis Fans
Play Hours in Patio

BY TONI MYBUr
A tilonde for every pingpong

table?
Although Sylvia Bettelman,

chem freshman, spends about
four houf's each day at th«
ptngpong table in the KH Pa-
tio, she "can't guarantee" that
the addition of more tables will

bring a corre^poi^ding number
of feminine onthuaiasts.
Mias Bettelman eiqEfliined that

her interest m tue Patio game
began when she won the wom-
en's d^sion trophy in the ping-
pong tournament earlier this

semester.
"But I'm interested in almost

every sport," she said. She be-

longs to the University Recrea-
tion Association's Tennis Club
and rates horseback-riding high
on her list of favorite pastimes

Since most of her classes are
in the morning, she doesn't find
it too difficult to keep up with
her studies and still devote
much of her time to pingpong.
"Anyway, I do rtiosf of my

studying at night.

"I- have to admit that I miss
some classes. But anything's
better than classes, L guess."

Ironically, she confessed that
she hasn't used her pingpong
table at home for over a year.

Describing her game as "fair-

ly good," Miss Bettelman ob-
served that men generally play
better pingpong than women do.

"But I've noticed that many
more boys than girls sign -up to

play,'' she said.

Student response to the in'

stallation of the pingpong table

Listening In

-^ -V On Ccmipiis

ABNO^D AIB SOCIETY
Captain iBrown Squadron meets
at 7:30 tonight in IMl t« elect

~ officers and select Honorary
cadet colonel from the "wings."

BSO
Meets at 2 p.m. today in 3B1
to finish NSA poll and discuss
clean-tip plans.

CHIMES
Compulsory meet at 4 p.m. to-

day in KH Faculty Men's
Lounge" to make final plans for*

the banquet.
" "CAL-MEN .'- * y

"

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
162.

CAL-VEIS
Meet at noon today in EB 126.

Today is the deadline for sign-

ing up for the beaoh party to-

night.

FBOSH COUNCIL,
Meets at 4 p.m. today 'in RH
134.

'

PBEIVIED ASSN. • - —
Publication committee^ meets at
3 p.m. today in RH 162. All in-

terested pre-meds are invited to
attend. y-.- - -•

PSYCH CLUB
Meets .at 7:30 tonight in Liiwary
group study to discuss plans
for next meeting.

UBA
BADMINTON CLUB— Meets
from 6 to 9 tonight -in WPE
200.

\ DANCE WING
Technique and choreography
session at 7 tonight in WPE 214.

ELECTION CONVENTION
Nominating and electing con-
vention will be held at 4 pjn.
today in CB 19.

FLYING CLUB
Plans and briefing for flight on
May 23 to Palm Desert will be
discussed at 7:30 tonight inMG
101.

SHELL AND OAB
Meet at 8 tonigiht at Alpha Phi,
714 Hilgard for an exchange
with crews from British Colum-
bU and UCLA.
YMCA-YWCA

* Freshman club meets at noon
today at 574 Hilgard to discuss
University Regulation 17.

OBIENTAL LANGUAGE
CLUB
Open, meeting for the approval

~ -fiC ita neyi coi^titution and the
nomination of officers at 4 pja.

-, today ih BAF. 154.

has been good, according to
Miss Bettelman, but has taper-
ed off a little because the wait-
ing list to play is usually long.

"EKiring the noon hour there
are about ten people waiting to
play."

Interest would pick up, she
said, if more tables were made
availaUe.
Pingpong anyorte?

Readjustment
Bill Reviewed
-A bill to construct and equip
a complete rehabilitation cen-
ter in Westwood for the phys-
ically handicapped is currently
being reviewed by the State Sen-
ate finance committee.
The proposed center would

provide a basic teaching and
research facility to be operated
by' UCLA as part of the School
of Medicine.
The bill represents four years'

work by several groups inter-

ested in establishing a complete
rehabilitation center in Califor-
nia. (These groups include the
Citizens Committee on Reha-
bilitation, the National Rehabili-
tation Association, and the Cal-
ifornia Society for Crippled

, Children.)

Although in its present form,
the bill only provides for plan-
ning money, it is hoped that'
the cost of construction can be
included in next year's Univer-
sity budo^t. The project has
support of both the regents and
the University Administration.

Leftist Crowd . . .

(Contkiued From Page 1)

award as one of the outstand-
ing seniors in Spring, 1949.

He is director of the film sec-

tioh oX the State Dept. and has
been in Iran for two years. He
plans to return this summer.
His wife wac president of

Mortar Board, and '"> a Phi
Beta Kappa.
Members of tho Tudah (Com-

munist) Party also rushed^ a
Point Four station wagon as it

passed the Justice Ministry.
Some persons strucl;;^ at two
Americans in the car, but the
Iranian driver forced the car
through the crowd before any-
one was injured.
This was the first time that

Cook and Ris wife had had any
trouble with leftist crowds since
their arrival in Iran.

Bniin Staffers Eliminoted;

Cubs Attain Editorships
A bitter struggle raged yes-

terday in the offices of The
Daily Bruin as the Ml Cab
Staff attempted to prevent reg-
ular staff Qiembers fpom enter-
ing the office. The results of
tiiis suocessul attenH>t may be
seen on pages one through
eight of today's issue.

Bdja Calif.

Profs Tour

University
Eighteen Mexican educators

from Baja California visit UC-
LA today to inspect U^jiversity
teaching techniques as part of
a tour of Southern California
schools.

Hosted during their visit' by
Dr. Flaud C. Wooton, profes-
sor of education, the group
tours the University Elementary
School and education dept. clas=^

ses this morning.
A luncheon for the Lower

California visitors is slated to-
day. Chancellor Allen and fa-
culty menibers whose main in-

terest is Latin America, will
be present at the lunch.

Yesterday the group was giv-
en a guided tour of the Univer-
sity by Dr. Wooton and a din-
ner was held in their honor, at
the Rancho Park Club House.
The education faculty, their
wives and students attended.

Last year. Dr. Wooton and a
group of education students
made a similar tour of Baja
California to study schools and
teaching techniques.

The Lower California educa-
tors are making their trip by
private cars and have already
visited San Bernardino.

"The purpose of the visit is

to develop an understanding of
education on both sides of the
border, stated Dr. Wooton.

Honest Man
Returns Loot
Diogenes can blow out that

lamp.

. There's an honest man at

UCLA. He is George'V. H. Ben-

stead, art junior. Benstead
found and returned a wallet con-

taining $142 which belonged to

a paraplegic veteran.

^e owner of 4he wallet is

Econ Grad Michael Heffernan,
Lt. J.G., retired, USN.
Heffernan, 30, lives at 10871

Strathmore, in the veteran's
housing unit.

He expressed gratitude on re-

ceiving the money yesterday
moming.^j ^_—
The wallet was found Mon-

day between BAE and the Art
Bldg. ,

Bowl Season Opens
With College Nighf
Hollywood Bowl's 32nd sum-

mer season opens Tuesday, July
14, with a "college night' pro-
gram.

This marks the first time that
Southern California colleges and
universities will sponsor an op-

ening night at the Hollywood
Bowl.

Tickets at 50 cents each will

be on sa'e at the KH Ticket
Office si • .; T June 1:
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SENIORS
Get Your Aloha Ball Bid and

Cap and Gown

FREE

WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K.H. 308

Ribbons Go to V^inners

Of 2nd HaiVbow^ Trial
Two winners were ann<funced

yesterday for the second Hair-

bow Contest, a feature of AWS
Women's Week.
A third contest will be held

today to pick wearers of the
prettiest bow.

First place in yesterday's
contest wai^ judged a tie with
the blue ribbons going to Theta
Upsilon and Alpha Gamma
Delta for the most original and
funniest bow. Honorable men-
tion went to Alpha Omicron
Pi.

Roving judges made the de-
cision on the Quad, where the
last of the contests, this one
for the prettiest bow, is held
today.

Participating groups in the
AWS "grudge fights" today are
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi
B^ta.Phi in a pie throwing con-
test. A sack race is held be-

tween Phi Sigma Sigma and
Zeta Tau Alpha at 972 Hilgard
Ave.

Alpha Epsilon Phi and Alpha
Chi Omega attempt to cover
each other with powder when
they tangle at 6:15 p.m. be-

tween 632 and 638 Hilgard.
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha
Gamma Delta compete in relay

Banquet Tickets Available

In Kerckhoff Ticket Office

Tickets for the activity ban-
quet are still available for $1.50

in the KH "Rcket Office.

This annual Women's Week
event takes place from 5 to 9
p.m. Thursday in the KH Patio.

races at 6:45. at the same
address.

Each group may have only
one entry. Five points toward
the main trophy will be
awarded the Winners of each
contest.

Individual trophies will be
given to all winners at the
AWS Banquet on Thursday.

Draft Deferment
Changes Offered
Proposed changes to tighten

up draft deferments for col-

lege students are now being stu-
died by defense mobilization of-

ficials, according to Major Gen-
eral Lewis B. Hershey, selec-

tive service director.

Freshmen, sophomores and
graduate students would be
principally affected in Septem-
ber.

Sophomores would need a
passing- grade of 72 in the Se-
lective Service college qualifi-

cation test, and standing in thQ
upper one third of their class,

while graduate students would
need a grade of 80 to pass the
test to be deferred.

Confrbutions tor The

Daily Bruin Magazine

Accepted in KH 2 1

2

Paid Advertisement

GRAOUATE
BulietiwB Baard

TUESDAY BY G.S.A.* MAY 19. 1953

Piiilosophy of GSA Expressed
Bfllow is r«print«d th« •lactiorf platform of Mitt M«rgar«f Do

Novort, running «t e«ndidaU from tko School of Education. Wo ro-

^ print if ot an oxamplo of tha typo of philotopky forming tha baiis

,for participation in GSA. Similar platforms, djffaring in detail, of

court*, kavo boon tubmittad by th* other candidatai f'n other unitt.'

They are reprinted on the GSA vallott.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION—Margaret De Nevers
PLATFORM: "I. I feel that ttudent government should be .represen-

tative of the feelingt of the mafority of the students in the various

electoral units which each have a seat on the Graduate Student As-

sociation Council, and that for this purpose, the ettablithment of a

functioning uni^ organization is in essential part. I alto believe that

it it necettary for all of tha membert of the Council to cooperate
with one another to that aN may have a better opportunity to there

in the work and reap the "rewards." Then, too, I believe one of the

functient of graduate ttudent telf-government thould be to fotter

better relations between the variout departments et welt at to in

tome manner achieve a closer relationthip with the membert of the

faculty, .thut allowing graduate itudentt to become better acquainted

with their university.

2. K would teem that at a msmSer of the Council I would if elected

ttrive to promote more tocial activitiet for all graduate ttudents in

order to give them a better opportunity to meet and to become
better acquainted both with other graduate ttudentt and with mem-
bert of the faculty. Such activitiet would include coffee hourt and

open houtet.

3. I would try to adequately repretent the School of Education which

numbers more then 300 graduate ttudentt.

4. I would make it a point to tot up a unit organisation within the

School of Education to that there can be more unified activity and
oction and •• that more of th* ttudentt •*• able to participate, tince

many of them are only on camput part of teveral dayt during the

week. It it ettential that they ur* informed at to activitiet and cvvntt

which might includ* their participation."

Coastitufion Up fo Bat!
In mett departmentt where no GSA Council candidate it run-

ning and in th* departmentt where candidatet are running but iiidi-

vidual graduate ttudentt may not with to vote for any particular

candidate, ttwdentt if urged to catt their ballot, if only on the

quottion of th* conttitutional amendments, at thete will require a

50% vote in the majority of the departmentt in order to \»]f effect.

Efoetion doting tim* in th* School of lutinott Adminittration

hat boon oxtended through 3:15 p.m. Tuetday, May 26, to give all mn

opportunity to vote on the new Graduate Butinett Students of UCLA
eonstHution (which became available for balloting today at I KM pjn.)

Stuarf Campbell and Robert G. Settler compete on this ballot

for BwtAd GSA representative, while GSA amendments triangulate-

out th* unH ballot.

Procrastinofors Take Netted
LAST DAY TO VOTE—THAT'S TODAY. GSA

BALLOTING ENDS TOMORROW AT 6:00 P.M. IN
ALL VOTING UNITS EXCEPT THE SCHOOL OF BUSI-
NESS ADBONISTRATION. BALLOTS ABE AVAIL-
ABLE AT THE INDIVIDUAL DEPARTMENTAL OF.
FICB»—IN THE CARE OF YOUR DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY. VOTE NOW!
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EDITORIAL

-i:*

A Daily Bruin Traditior^
"Editorials** on this page are akin to

editorials appearing throughout the world

in any language in any uncensored publica-

tion.
^

. .
•

They attest that a man recognizes

something either positive or negative,

that he feels his opinions are worth the

public's attention and that he is unafraid

to speak and have his vielviTpubHshed.

Reoders Awor* .

However right, wrong or immaterial

may be the views he expresses, the reader

has an opportunity to be quickly aware

what the writer may have unearthed at

the expense of considerable time and ex-

perience.

Freedom of expi*ession is a tradition.

But only provided it is a vital, functioning,

dynamic factor— bom anew with each

successive printed issue.

Editorials are written customarily by

the trained top men jn an organization of

reporters, writers and special' editors, who
together put together a paper. This is the

instrument with which they hope to please

' their readers by publishing news accurately

and clearly ' written, features of interest

and the end product neatly put together

in an easy-to-read format.

Prodigious Tosk

It's a simple and easily stated hope,

but, a- prodigious task.

The Daily Bruin is a unique product

of this type of hope and labor.

It is written and edited and its adver-

tising business managed by students In

regular attendance, alone and unaided.

It has a high, often too painful standard

of journalistic ethics and it is continually

striving to give even better service—to

make the "hope" a living reality.

Its staff comprises a wide range of

personalities. TT^ey differ on many sub-

jects yet observe the common ,
meeting

ground of journalistic pride. This I like t«

call The Daily Bruin Spirit.

Being a part of this editorial organiza-

tion has been th* greatest singly achieve-

ment I have experienced at UCLA.

So, this is the theme of my first and

STUDENT OPINION

EXPERTS REPtY

Emerson Oblivious?
only "editorial.*'

^^

We believe The Daily Bruin is a great

paper whose valiant heart is its staff.

We believe, within its strict code of

taste and value to students, all sides (that

have bothered to make themselves known)

have been and will continue to be respected.

They will find expression herein in pro-

portion to student interest.

Kudo to Sfoff

We believe that The Bruin staff de-

serves a printed Kudo—an editorial vote of

corifid^ce and appreciation.

I've seen them sweat it out, fight it

through, bear with it, put in all kinds of

unglamorous hours and come up with a

pretty good rag.

This issue, the semi-annual cub enter-

prise, has been put together by a staff,

most of whom are writing .and working

on a college paper for the first time this

semester. They have spent many grade-

point Hours for the paper with no re-

muneration other than the satisfication of

doing a job and learning even more

about it.

Alwoys Welcome >

We hope today's piece has introduced

a new outlook to some fellow Bruins, who
perhaps were unaware of the scheme of

things in KH 212, The Bruin Office.

Here the door is always open and stu-

dents are always welcomer

Alfred Phillip Frank
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'Asinine Move'
To AI GreeiMtein:

Amen to your editorial on
[Al] Leitman's withdrawal ( DB,
May 18). Speaking for many
people who supported him [for
commuter rep], it was an asi-

nine move.

It will be a cold day in hell

before he gets our support in
an election.

Name Withheld

Greoter Threat?

To the Editor: a

*'lt in doubt, cry 'smear'!"

This seems to be the newest
standard for explaining election
losses. Ability (or lack of it),

popularity, etc. are disregarded.

The defeated candidate, in-

stead of acquiescing to the will

of the voters, claims to have
been "smeared." "slandered,"
"misunderstood." Instead of ack-
nowledging the victor, the loser
now brings forth lawsuits or
bawls that he was "cheated."

The liberals whine that our
democracy is in danger, imper-
iled by "witchhunt.s" and "hys-
teria.' 1 believe a greater threat
exi.sts in the growing reluctance
of candidates and their support-
ers to aw'ppt the election re-
sults.

Clayton Crmw

Who's Naive?
To the Editor:

Either Messrs Leeburg and
Idioftel are extremely naive
•Imul the average student's po-
litical r oneas or else they
think t!' • r^rage student 'is ex-
tremely naive about campus pel-
lIlCI. .-•

•

Or is it such a secret that

campaigns for top ASUCLA of-

fices are rather well organized.

Anyway, it was certainly , ac-

cording to the "clean and fair

methods of campaigning requir-

ed for the ASUCLA office" for

them to repudiate the smear
tactics against Bemie Segal

—

after the primaries. • • — - --y

Helene Suseii« Karlin

Spring Festivol ..

To the Editor: '
'

Congratulations to Interna-
tional House and all concerned
for a wonderful Spring Festival.
The exhibits were first rate . .

.

the food of an interesting va-
riety, and the evening stage
show nothing short of a marvel.
The mere fact that a large
crowd was willing to sit in the
open in the unfortunately chilly
weather to watch it for several
hobrs speaks volumes as a tri-

This being my first semester
here, it was the first such show
I had witnessed; it will most
certainly contribute in large
measure to the avowed purpose
of international understanding
of an International House.

^ TxHihv C Bonrgeola

Nonorgs to Blome
To the Editor:

As Mr. Bonaparte aptly points
out in his letter of May 18,

student body government is pos-
sibly not representative. He
states organizations meml)eri
compose only 20 percent of th«
student body. ^^^_
This hardly wiirrants a rep-

resentation of 8<> rr-; • M' on
Student I^.".i; '..

supposedly representative of the

entire student body. But what
ifi the cause of the situation?

A possible answer might be

found on the front page of The
DB for the same day (May 18)

in which Mr. Bonaparte's let-

ter was foimd. Close scrutiny

of -the election results would
reveal that of a student body
of approximately 13,000, only
2381 votes were cast.

Of these. 1700, or over 70 per-
cent were cast by living group
members. And if the org mem-
bers compose only 20 percent
of the student body, then 65
percent of these orgs cast their
vote while only 6.5 percent of
the nonorgs exercised their
privilege.

This might suggest that the
only students who take an ac-
tive interest in student govern-
ment are the org members.
The only limitation on nom-

inations or voting is student
iHJdy membership, if the non-
orgs want better ref>resenta-
tion- prove it.

Bob Momel

A Sweet Idea

To the Editor:

All tl^ese campaigns to lower
the cafeteria prices are fine but
not when I have to go without
syrup on my pancakes just be-
cause they are conserving. Any-
one knows that pancakes are no
good without syrup so please
discourage this trend. Also If

the prices get any lower I'll

be afraid to eat the food. It
miglit bite me back. Yours for
the .ptatus quo.

—I AM AFRAID Mr. Lewis is

quite wrong in his understand-
ing of Emerson ("An Egg-
head?" DB, Wednesday, May
13). Emerson most certainly

would have sat back and ig-

nored discrimination. Elmerson
regarded himself as a detached
observer who refused to throw
his weight behind any reform
movement.
He was an extreme optimist

and simply refused to recognize

the presence of evil in the
world. He was oblivious to the
slavery problem of his day.^

Mr. Lewis should refrain

from writing editorials based
on a cur.sory reading of his ma-
terial. I'm sure that there are
members of the English dept.

who would be more than willing

to set Mr. Lewis straight.

But then this editorial is a
typical, unsubstantiated Bruin
product, and is to be expected,

I supppose.

Marvin Starr
As a typical, unsubstantiated

'Daily Bruin product (I am not
sure if Mr. Starr is referring
to me or my editorial), I felt

called upon to find as many
English dept. members as pos-

sible who were willing to "set

me straight.^

Here are three typical eom-
ments:

_e AaalatMit Frof.

~N e V 1 u a—"AMhonirli Bmeraow
lilted to think af hlmoeif as «
detailed observer, he ecoasion*

ally loat this detachment. One
of the 1 s « u e s over which h«
abandoned this attitude was
slavery. He waa viiforously o^
posed to it^"

• Associate Prof. Bradford A.
Booth—"Emerson was a aeal-

ons champion of the right and
duty of every man to tiiink

through controversial issue*

and to expresA them without
regard to whether or not they
might be pt^wlar.

**Aft<*r «ll, it was he who
said, 'Whoso would be a man,
must be a nonconf<M*mist.' His
concept of social democracy
perhaps leaves something to b«
desired, but few Americans
have ever been so dedicated to

the search for truth wherever
it nwy lead.**

• Prof. Leon Howard—"En»-

erson was an individualist who
believed the individual, himself,

should be reformed. He did take

a stand against slavery and the

treatment ol the Indians, a^
though he refused to i<An any
movement for social reform.**

Mr. Starr, we suggest thai,

before yon advise anyone else

to be "set straight" by author!,

tative sources, you do the same.
We rest our case. Joe I^wis.

'But professor Snarf. aran't yoM ckeckinf, o«l fc^lu y#<ir elsM
wiN need fo sfudy befora finals?'
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GO. GO. REGATTA
Coach Rsd Sandars buys fickat to fha Newport Rowing Ragatta
from (I. to r.) Sua Jacobson, Daa Rodriguez, Bev Baldwin and
Nancy Jo Tramz. All Bruins are invited by Shell and Oar and the

Crew to sit in the reserved UCLA cheering section at the Inter-

collegiate Regatta Saturday at Newport Beach. Tickets are $1.

Dances To Be Taught

At Quad Festiva
Tired of studying?

Why* not take part In the

Dance Awhile Festival from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow on the

Quad' between the Men's and
Women's gyms?

Mixers, folk dances, social

dances, polkas, waltzes and
achottisches are on the pro-

fram.
Elach dance will be demon-

MAC Member
Slate Banquet

ForSaturd-ay
"My Blue Heaven" is the set-

ting for the Ma.sonic Club's

Initiation Banquet to be held

from 7:15 to 12:30 Saturday
night at the club ballroom.

Tickets for the semiformal
dinner4ance are $1.75 for both
actives and guests.

Highlighting the evening will

be the initiation of new mem-
bers and honor awards for
pledges and actives. Installation
of the new coun<Ml and an-
nouncements of the new mem-
bers of MAC Honorary will also

Yeomen to Discuss

Applicants at Meet
Consideration of new appli-

cants will be the main order of
business as Yeomen, lower divi-

sion men's honorary, convenes
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in
the KH Memorial Room.

Preparations for tine softbaB
gatne with Gold Key Friday
will also be terminated tomor-
row with tryouts on the intra-

mural field starting at 3 p.n*.

Athletic Chairman Al Glickman
promises a well-rounded dub
for the big: clash.

strated by the major dance
cla.sses so that students not
knowing the dance may learn
it and join in the festivities.

The event is sponsored by all

major dancfe classes of the phy-
sical education dept. and the
Student's A.?sn. for Health,

.

Physical Education and Recrea-
tion.

Masters of ceremonies for the
program are Ben Greene and
Mervyn Kopp, members of the

PE 7 class who originated the

idea of the festival.

Programs telling what dances
are on schedule will be avail-

able and music will be provided

Jby records, . . .

Refreshments will be served
on the steps of the Women's
Gym.

Soon Goons

Swoon Under

June Moon
Why do people file into

church. Is someone dead?
Well, yes, in a manner of

speaking. Some unfortunate

soul is taking the final step by
sticking his neck into a noose:

the matrimonial noose. The un-

fortunate soul is getting mar-

ried.

June is almost here. June, by
tradition, is the month of mar-

riages, ^une is the month when
men lose their rationality and
their blissful state of bachelor-

hood.
Los Angeles will soon l>e filled

with girls gloating about their

successful conquests and men
moaning about the loss of some
poor friend who has stuck his

neck in the fateful noosa.

However there is really noth

Ing that can be done about this

situation for this necessary evil

is here to stay. •

8ae ColntMi
liau^ilaa. .^•^

TRYOUTS FOR

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
SWIMSUIT MODELS

wiN be held Thursdoy. May 21

from 1:30 to 4:30 P.M.

ot 862 Hilgord

DELTA DELTA DELTA HOUSE
Any girls S'B'/j" or taller, size 34. are eligible • ^ry-out.

No p revious w^odeling experience necessary.

Model Josie to Present

Bridal Trousseau Show
Associated Wotnen Students present two

Women's Week firsts at noon today when bridal

fashions and trosseau creations by Cahill will

be modeled in front of WPE by student models.
Sponsored by Model Josie Committee, this

exhibit features the first public showing of the
gowns for^this season, although a press show»_
ing was held May 12.

One wedding gown and one baD gown will

be worn by each of the nine models appearing
in the show. Cahill, whose creations are rarely
shown publicly, will supply commentary for
the show.

Models for the show, chosen by Model Josie
judges, will include Bonnie Butcher, Joyce
Classen, Glodean Kerkman, Marjorie Ung, Veva
Eillers, Denise Dickey, Connie Mac Lean, Joan
Henderson and Hazel Riccl.

"Cahill has brought more individuality and
personality to wedding gown than any other
designer in many years," asserts Diane Harouff,
AWS president-elect.

Spectators are invited to bring sack
lunches to the "powder puff" affair. Dessert
will be provided by AWS. ''

Injecting a home interest angle into the
Women's Week activities will be a Home In-

tere-st Show from 11 am. to 3 p.m. today in

KH Women's Lounge.

Selections exhibited are from the Barker
Bros. Art and Gift Departments and include
several novelties. China place settings, glass-

ware, silver and linens will also be on display.

Information brochures will be available for
those desiring prices and other data. All women
students may attend the exhibit, according to

AWS prexy Jean Nelson.

Approximately thirty positions are open to

women students in the AWS organization next
semester. Positions include secretary, treasurer,
historian and chairmanships.

No previous experience on AWS is needed
and interviews continue from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today in KH 220.

HAPPY THE BRIDE >

Model Wears Cehill Gown m Fashion Show

Old Modes Changing

For Modern Brides
Although time has altered the maniagif

ceremony very little, a few changes hav« beca
made in w«»ddlng apparel. . |

For the formal wedding today's bride wear*
the traditional white gown. However, according
to Amy Vanderbilt, sociahte and author of *
book on etiquette, the informul bride wears •
simple seasonal suit or dress through noon. A
dressmaker suit or afternoon dre.ss is worn latef

in the day.
The bride also has .sonoe sort of hat or hea^

dre.ss, even if the wedding i« at home.

( Paid Ad v*'rHMt>iii«*nt

)

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For portkular young womoa
in cvstonior contact work

The telephone company offers one of Induatry's

most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representative* in our
business office.

These are the girls who k)ok after customers'
service orders and payment*. Some college or
business experience desirable. Your own tele-

phone and group of custoniers.

Good pay while you are trained. And watch'

.

those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportunity to advance, too. Convenient
hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, see Miss Beeler in

the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone ^

^ • • •
. CO-EUS
I CORNEn
»c ^ ^ ^

BY .lONI GBR80N

IT PAYS TO READ
BRUIN CLASSIFIED

Blouses with a Ship n' Shore
label moan quality and style to
the co-ed who knows her mant^
factuiers. A trio of cool sunrv

mer blouses arc beinr? foalnred
this we»>k at the BOOHi»TOK0
FASHION BAR.

I.ino n weave rayon is the ma-
terial used in the first of this

fa.shion trio. This sleeveless mo-
del has a convertible peter pan
collar with an all over embroid-
ered sunourst pattern in a coi>

trasting color against a bach(>

ground of beige, white, navy or
black. It's tagged at 93.96.

The .second styJe has air c&rth

ditioning built right in, thanks
to its novel mesh weave, l^i*
one .shed it.s siooves and sports
a classic collar that can be worn
opened or closed. An all over
check and contrasting trim on
the collar and sleeve line ti»

get her with bright buttons
sprinkled down the front closing

join to make this a blouse ward-
robe hiifhlight. In white And red^

blue, green, grey it's priced at
$2.95.

Completing the trio of hot
weather specials is a white
sleeveless, front placketed style

in washable cotton broadcloth.

The collar, placket and sleeve

band tiim are in bright colors

with white stitching as added
decoration. Take it in red, navy,
brown or black on a white
blouse for $2.9ft*

Pamper hot summer feet with
airy foam rubber. Tenycloth
slippers with foam rubber soles

are .spiced with gay plaid linr

ings. These solid color cuties

come in yellow, blue, red or
green.

Also available is a backless

scuff model in stiiped terrycloth

and foam rubber sole. This style

comes in blue, red or green
strH)es on a white background.
The slippers are $l.»ft and tbe

scuffs sell for $1.60.

For summer wardrobe dre.n

and accessories, it's the

STORE FAdfflOK BAB.
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Trojan Mine Outscor^s
Bruins in Overtime, 5-4

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
UCLA's Bruin baseballers made a valiant

stab at victory in their final game otf the sea-

son yesterday, but their effort fell short when
use pushed over a single tally in the twelfth

Inning to snap a 4-4 deadlock and give Troy a
5-4. win.

Warner Boone's triple to right, scoring Ijohn

Stevenson all the way from first, broke the

tie that had existed since the fifth frame when
Troy had evened the ballgame with a two run
rally.

It was a tough game for the Bruins to lose.

Led by Seniors ^ed Narleski, Ron Gerst

t

1mMif
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SC Aiming to Upset

Favored Bruin Netters

and Hal Crow, the Bruins grabbed an early

lead and threateneB to shut the door In the

face of uses title hopes.

But they failed and Troy is now perched
atop the CIBA standings, followed a half a
game behind by the Stanford Indians, whose
finale with Santa Clara was postponed by rain.

After Senior Dick Gilson had set the Tro-
jans down in order in the top of the first, the
Bruins ^rupted-for three big scores in ^etr half.

Captain Crow singled to left ^nd Leo Alarid
sent Hal to third with a grass-cutter through
the box.

__________ Then Narleski, in his ^ last

game in Bruin regalia, dropped

a bunt single down the third

base line and when Trojan
Catcher John Garten threw
wild Crow came hustling home.
Ronnie Gerst followed with

his first of three hits,- a 406-

foot ground rule double to cen-
ter, scoring Leo ' and Teddy
with the second and third tal-

lies.

Senior Verlyn Crook looked
masterful in his four inning re-

lief stunt, with Marty Stiles

taking over and pitching fine

ball until the rugged twelfth.

P4TCHER MARTY STILES
Hortehiders Lose Finale in Tweffth

BY JACK HEFI.EY
A defeat can get only so gall-

ing, and a double loss to Cali-

fornia would be as bad as it

could get if it were not for the
fact that thie Bruin tennis team
can be even further humiliated
by use this Saturday.
Though the Trojans also lost

to the Bears up north by the

Cricketeers Test
LA Club Sunday
This Sunday at 1:30 p.m.,

Blue and Gold Cricketeers meet
the Los Angeles Cricket Club
on the Griffith Park Field.

After being defeated last week-
end by a powerful British-

American team, the Bruins
hope to jump back into the
winning column.
Playing on the Los Angeles

team is former Bruin Vice-Cap-
tain Zahire Merchant. Back on
the Bruin team *vill be Bob Hut-
tenback, who was missing from
the lineup last week.
Newcomer Maury Corn

showed exceptionally good form
for a rookie in his initial game
last weekend. Jim Stevenson
played his best game to date
In the last contest.

sad score of 7-2 compared to

UCLA's relatively respectable
5-4 setback, they didn't have the
chance to win that UCLA had.

Both Gilbert Shea and Alan
Call were out of it on account
of flu and were easy victims.
Shea practically gave away the
doubles and singles pofnts he
was responsible for because he
was so sick.

This Saturday, the whole
crew of cross towners figure to

be in excellent -shape for the
match that they would like to
win above anything else.

It would make this season.
For one thing, a victory would
throw them into a second place
tie in the Souther^ Division
with UCLA,
'Also, this year, the only ma-

jor Bruin sports that have been
able to dominate" the Trojans
are gymnastics and tennis.

use has surprised the foot-

ball, basketball and baseball
teams; the track win was al-

most automatic.
Shea and the rest behind him

would like nothing better than
to be able to lord It over the
Bruins.
But the Bt-uins could win.

They'll have to play better than
last weekend to do so, however.

Box score:

use
Player AB R H
ronle,2b ..„ 6
Stvnsn,8R ..421
Koone.cf .... 5 4
Simpsn.lf ..612
Rlshra.rf .. r. 1 3

Garten, c .... 5
Oros,21> 5 1
Carr.lb 5
Hkstrtn.p ..410

UCLA
Player. P. PAR
Crow.cf 6 12
Alarid, 8s ....

Nrl.sk J.2b _
Ger.st,lf
Krnga,rf-lb
Han^n.Sb ..

Plke,3b 2

Betas, SAEs Meet
For League Title ^

Bates, lb
Smith, rf .

Thoma.s.c
Gilflon.p .

Crook, p ._

Stile.s.p ...

a-Nebron
b-Malone

e
3

5 1

10
10
1
1

1

• 45 4 11
for Crook in

45 5 11
a-Nebron Un*d out
ninth
b-Nalone fanned for Bates in tenth
use ...... 01012000000 1—5
UCT.,A ..30100000000 —
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Beta Theta Pi knock&d Phi

Gamma Delta out of the

League One playoffs in a close-

ly contested game last Monday,
4-2, and earned the right to

meet Sigma Alpha Epsilon for
the league championship.

The Fiji's wer6 held to two
hits by pitcher Bob Editiundson
and though the Beta's, got only
three, they bunched two of
them in the first when Bob
Oberste-Lehn walked, Dick Kil-

gore doubled and Ryan singled

Sophortiories Wetter, Ro$ellim

Near UCLA 'Best' Rankings

_ APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW BEING

ACCEPTED ^_
For ,

^'
'r.

'•:

SUMMER SESSIONS
S82.50

$110.00

APPLY:

4 WMkc Room and Board

t Woolts Room ood Board

727 SO. WESTGATE
MOUTH OF SAM VICENTE

r^

3 ^cldeh Sulh
N«. 1. 11324 W. PICO BLVD.

Wm« Lm Am*Im
1%. AI-tVMa OpM 4:M •• 12:M

M«. t. 170 W. CHANNU RD.
>—1« MMii«a Ciy—

n-«HS7 OvM I to liM
CMktolla. to*. • Ito. a

Hf. 1. 1274V VINTURA BLVD.
StodI* Oty Atm

SU«M« 3n41 OpM «:M to UiM
OOtpiM tUU »T1AM

PORTIR-
NOUti
'1 95lOKTW AND SHBlMf ' *

I -lb. Now Yorii $2.20. 1-lb. Fil«tt $2.35. Mb. $pmK«f $1.f5
ALL CHAK-MOIUD AM Or««r* laelad* H«« Irtatf mmC

BY AL ANTOKAL
Sophonriores Dave Rosellinl

and Clyde Wetter have estab-

lished themselves as the second

best men in their events in
UCLA track history.

Hurdler Rosellinl, who has
run 14.3s, 14.5s and 14.6s (twice)
in the high barriers is second
only to the great Craig Dixon
In this department.

School Record lS.8s

/-. Dave has two more years to

i
g<^ to break Craig's school
stahdard of 13.8s. Dixon broke
the 14s mark six times as a sen-
ior, a record that Dave is well
on his way toward bettering.

Rdsellini's second year clock-
ing of 14.3s is one-tenth of a
second faster fthan Dixon's so-
phomore time. If he continues
to, improve there is no reason
why he can't become the great-
est hurdler in UCLA annals.

Dave, is capable of a 9.8s
hundred, which is what Dixon
was able to run the century in.

Rosellini still has plenty to
learn about the fine art of hurd-
ling, as his continual hitting of
barriers will attest.

Ties Soph Mark
His low hurdle mark of 23.6s

ties Dixon's sophomore ticking
in the short sticks and ranks
him among the top for Bruins
in this event.

Wetter is the second best man
ever to don the Blue and Gold
in the shot put. His heave of
52ft. 4mn., which placed him
third in the Coliseum Relays,
is only 1ft. ^in. off^ Jerry Ship-
key's school mark.

"

Clyde is very small as shot-

putters go (5ft. 8in., 180 pounds)
but is possessed with a marve-
lous build and tremendous
strength for his slight stature.

_ When asked about Wetter's
limits Coach Ducky Drake said,
"Clyde has a burning desire to
improve, he's never satisfied
with what he does, and even
wants to break Shipkey's rec-
ord this year."

them both home. Kilgore also

got the third Beta hit, which

pushed across the winnings

marker. —
The League Two champion-

ship was decided last Friday

when Phi Kappa Sigma whal-

loped Zeta Beta Tiu, 8-2, as

Dick Tatus held the ZBT's to-

one hit. The Phi Kapps have
to rate as favorites for the
school crown off the pitching

of Tatus, who has a wonderous

curve to go with his /sizzling,
hopping fastball.

Tau Delta Phi are League
Three champions; while in Lea-
gue Four there is a three way
tie between Lambda Chi Alpha,
Tau Epsilon Phi and' Delta Sig-
ma Phi. The muddle will be set-
tled Thursday when the TEP's
meet the winner of the Lamb-
da Chi-Delta Sig game.

In the Independent Division,_^
the undefeated Gym Hats reign
as favorites. They play NBC
while the other League Cham-
pion Tigers meet NROTC. The
two winners will meet next
week for the Independent Cham-
pionship.

Five Records Threatened
In PCC Swimming Meet

4$1( four Fricndi Ahouf fhc Go/dcn Bull Steaks

BY MARTY SKLAR
Five of the twelve existing

Pacific Coast Conference Sou-
thern Division swimming rec-

ords may be erased from the
books Thursday through Sat-

urday of this week when Stan-
ford, California, USC and UC-
LA battle it out in the Confer-
ence meet in the Trojan's men's
pool.

Leading the outstanding list

of stars who by Saturday may
cause a wholesale revision of
the present standards are Lar-
ry Heim and Dan Osboume of
Stanford; Jerry Hayes and Al
Louderback of California, and
Gerrjj McNamee and Allan Gil-
christ of USC. '

The Bruins lone hope of
breaJdng into the monopoly this
group could create is Jack Spar-
go, the Olympic water polo
standout. Spargo will choose

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

CbMk With Us B«fore Booking
CALL OftECr

VEnwont 8214A or TEkos 02177

among the 200 backstroke, 220
and 440yard and 1500 meter
freestyle for the events he will
enter. Jack holds UCLA school
records in earfi of these races..

Heim, the sophomore sensa-
tion from the "Farm," will be
after two individual marks, and
he may break both of them. In
danger are his own record of
2m08.8s for the 200 backstroke,
which he established last year
as a freshman, and the lm32.9s
clocking for the individual med-
ley set in 1951 by Wally Wolf
of Troy.

McNamee and Hayes will also
seek the later record, which
makes the field fairly terrific
for the medley. McNamee plac-
ed sixth in the NCAA earlier
in the season in this race.
Osboume, Gilchrist, louder-

back, McNamee and Spargo as-
sault the standards in the 220,
440 and 1500 freestyle^.

L«tf»rmaii. Ufe Pass
Requests Due for Filing

All life and lettemwn pass
applications moat be filed with
MisA Strong in KH 201 within

^

the next 10 days In order to be
screened by the Men's Attiletie
Board before the last meettaii:
f thin yrmr. ^i^,

EseeEssss:
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Sizing It Up

r

By Bob Seiser

Some s^all, mediun^ and large and all around the town:

The key word around here this week is "clinic" and it's espe-

cially true when -you get close to the football coaches office . . .

_all the boys are working like t)eavers in there for the big day

this Saturday . , '. that's when the first Bruin Coaching~ainic~

will be held_on Spaulding Field . . . more than 400 coaches

\v%l be in attendance and it's going to be an all-day affair . . .

The clinic, which the coaches plan \o make an annual affair,

will open at 8 a.m. and continue until 5:30 . . . highlights will

be talks by Red Sanders and instructive discussions such as

end play by Billy Barnes, pass defense by Tommy Prothro, line

play by Jim Myers and George Dickerson and the kicking game
by Eteke Brackett . . . the big attraction of the afternoon will

he a full-scale varsity scrimmage which all the visiting coaches

will watch . . . after that there'll be plenty of questions and
discussion . . . small wonder, everybody wants to find out about

the tnagic of the Sanders Single Wing. -

Speaking of clinics, take a peek at what Red's going to be

doing this summer . . . you think you're gonna be busy, brotherrrr,

Sanders might not have time to breathe . . .he's lined up a tour

that will last two months and stretch from Japan to Kansas . . .

it starts July 5 when he'll be at the Armed Forces Football Clinic

in Tokyo and Yokahama . . . from there he'll jump to Honolulu

for the Athletic Directors and Coaches Assn. of Hawaii . . . after

that it's to the Oklahoma Coaches Clinic of Oklahoma City, then

to Flagstaff, Arizona, for the state high school clinic . . . then

the windup in Topeka for the Kansas High School Assn. . . .

that takes him down to the last week in August . . . and we
just hope that , Red'll be hale and hearty enough for football

practice which opens Sept. 1 at Westwood ... he probably won't

- be able to stay in one place after a summer like that.
^

* •
,
* . > ^^ - .

While on the subject of football, we cornered Sanders yes-

terday for a progress report on sjpring practice . , . they've passed

the halfway mark on Spaulding Field now, in fact after today

there are only seven sessions remaining ...

Sanders made the following comments about his boys: "We're

» not as far along as we were a year ago . . . but that is because

aH the boys are learning new roles. Offensively, this is the

greenest team we've ever had. Those big defensive boys are a

long way from being, ready. We have a real problem at offensive

end ... our ends are small, they don't present a good throwing

target . . . our passing game probably won't be as good as last

year.

"We haven't got a fullback with a minute of playing time.

But Bob Davenport and George Stephenson have been looking

better and Willie Collins is a good prospect. Our kickmg game

won't be as good either, but Cameron is coming atong. Hell

have to learn to kick under pressure."

Sounds pretty depressing, huh . . . but just remember, the

Bruins have never looked good in spring practice. We remember

two years ago during spring drills that a fella named Cameron

was the sorriest looking football player we ever saw ... he d

fumble whenever he hit the line ... and many times on passes

he couldn't even get the ball out t)f his hand . . . Paul was

rated as the fifth tailback after spring drills (behmd Ted Nar-

leski, Bob Moore, Joe Marvin, Johnny Florence) but in the

fall he was the best ... and noV he's the greatest!

* * *
Injuries have again dogged the Bruins this spring . .

.and

just When its so important in 20 days to learn new positions,

many of the boys are missing valuable time . . . Johnny Peter-

son had his hand ripped open by a cleat and has already missed

more than a week of contact . . . Johnny Hennann, promising

wingback. has a rib separation r . . Pete Dailey can't take any

contact because of his knee operation (incidentally Pistol Pe e

might play as many as three positions next fall, tailback, full-

back and wingback). . . Milt Davis came up with an ankle injury

Sam Boihosian had a bad shoulder but is back in action

now and Warner Benjamin and Roger White have pamfu

hiD Doint injuries and will miss a couple of days . . .
when you

mfss^ dai of instruction in the spring it's like missing a week

in the fall.
. . . ,^^^

Betoha hadn't noticea bu^
*-^'^,/»3rS J^Sa/unT-

'^X^r."-. wore !;,^h"e«^ i^.."J'^^c'Sif
'"'"'^

the Bruins have presented the uniform to the shrme at Coopers

town I? Y. incidentally, Joe E. reports to Bill Ackern^an

tSr'he really likes his job.as announcer for the New York

Yankees on /adio and TV ... he replaced Joe ^>Ma^g-^^^

season . . . Brown says the Bruins are still his favorite team.

* * *
No Comprendo Dept.: At the Coliseum relays last Friday eye

SC's Jim Decker, the brilliant ^o<>tbaU prospect was running m
thl irt«7 hurdle race About halfway from home he was deaa

he scored two touchdowns (one a yo^yara E**'.*"*" "
. . ^„ ^^^_

Tp^t sS Jards. They must have pretty amazing machines over

there, tKicky. They cure injuries overnight!

Don»t sell the Bruin tennis team short just because they

drop^VeSoumeSi Division title to Califonjia . . remember

J D^organ's men are defending NCAA champs . . • »™ ^"^
nat^on^fewnile played at Syracuse this year on cay c6urt^ a

surface that will greatly enhance Bruin chances lor a r pe

NCAA title, something that has never been done under me

present scoring setup.

Larrt Add: Paul Cameron is already one of the best Players

in tiie country, but he might also be one of the shrewdest. We
were standing next to Paul at a recent scrimmage «"<*_*»« ^.^
surveying the opposing defense. "Boy. that 42 pass would really

"m a -ain ^t thos^ guyg/' he said. X)a the next pl^y Paul went

JUNIOR VARSITY CREW
Bruin Rowers Set for Saturday's Sprints

Oarsmen Hold Final Practice

For Wesfern Sprint Championship

'? T-n- s in the huddle, faded back . . ^ and wham. Touch-

-•*hin 20 yards of the balL

BY DUKE DAVIDSON
It's midweek for the UCLA

oarsmen as they hold their fin-

al practice of the season today

on Ballona before transferring

training quarters to Newport
Harbor tomorrow morning in

preparation for Saturday's
Western Sprint Championship.

Coach Schaeffer has postpon-

ed revealing his decision as to

the official boating of the shells

until he announces the lineup

this afternoon. The idea is that

the longer he can keep the men
in suspense, the harder they
will row in the early week prac-

tice trips.

Staib Moves Up

It iS expected that one of the

big changes in the varsity shell

will be the promotion of Don
Staib, who has rowed in the JV
shell for the past two seasons.

Staib's improvement can be tak-

en as one of the reasons why
the JV shell succeeded in up-

setting USC two weeks ago.

Larry Muenter probably will

return to the JV lineup after

a three-race absence of Compe-

tition. * Muenter originally was
stroke of the JV crew, but he

was replaced by Allan Strom
when the latter indicated his

superior ability in leading the

oarsmen. But Muenter contin-

ued working with the reserve

oarsmen until this week when
he returned to the JV.

The most difficult decision

facing Schaeffer is the choice

of coxswain for the shells. Dick

Burton, Don Nixon, Buck Gold-

man, and Wayne Graves have

been used interchangably be-

tween the two shells. All are

equal in ability, though Burton

has the advantage of a year of

previous experience.

Four Man Grew

Garry Ballenger is certain of

getting the coxswain call in the

freshman four-oared shell. The
Bruin coach has a tough de-

cision here too, for he must
choose only four men from the

eight who normally row in the

freshman crew.'

Unless Schaeffer makes some
drastic changes, which seems
unlikely so late in the season,

men such as Lew Miller, Don
Hull, Ted Missner, Bruce Pet

erson, Walter Vendley, Dick
Renner, Vern Clark and Ed Bar-

ry are practically certain of

rowing in the varsity boat.

The format of the Newport
Regatta is such that each var-

sity crew must win its three-

crew preliminary race before it

'
is allowed to enter the final

sprint for the championship.

The varsity crews losing the fair. Those crews not winning

heat race have another chance their heat race have had it,

by entering the consolation con- since only the winning crews
test. have a chance lor the finals.

In the JV and freshman bra- There is no consolation round
cket it is a sudden death af- for the JV or freshman.

Vl
<Religious Advertisement)

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN CLUB MO HILGARD

4 P.M. RELIGION CLASS
"PROTESTANTISM IN
LATIN COUNTRIES"
EARL M. JARRETT. C.S.P.

5-6 P.M. EXECUTWE MEETING. DINNER

8 P.M.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
FOLLOWED BY

"MAN OF TOMORROW*
^^ MOVIES

PRESENTED BY H. A. DIRCKX, M.M.

9 P.M. SOCIAL AND DANCING

SATURDAY. MAY 30. 8 P. M. "INAUGURAL BALL"

brussell's for value

. . . arid here's why

55% Dacron. 45% Wool Suits 49.95
Tha miracU bl«nd, wrinkle-proof summer suit.

All Wool Tropfcal Suits
LIgKtweighf, cool, wrin^'e reiitlant.

Butcher Linen Suits
Enjoy wearing iheje in the warmejf weather.

All Wool Sport Coats
Imported fabrics, superbly tailored.

All Wool Gabardine Slacks
Fine UikfH jgabt in a wide choice of colors.

HawaSan Swim Trunks

39.95

29.95

29.95

14.95

3.95

3.99
Zipper fron^ or side. New colors.

Faded Blue Denims
Heavyweight, sanforiied shrunk.

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts 2.75
Completely washable.

Jvtt 100 ^ee» from eompw* got*

brussell's
941 WESTWOOn BLVD. • •*•*•••

FBEE PABKIMO • OPEIl MOM. iV^"'"^

WfSTWOOD VIllAOi '' -i^

>i^*-£ Hnto^naii '4»rK^ '*1 L^|<»»«•.k.k^<(S
trjkjt^

i^.-lWp'^f*-*'
»»^ •«•••• /t •rm

ft. r»^; ^yn^'^fn,^\

m"^;^;

jejoiewiMW <aiM»»»e»»*> j '*!' « kr.~lt!
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t Now, Shouldn't There Be Cub Issues Every Day?
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\
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19 5 3 \\

ImdmY** Union Oil "76" irasoline is superior to Um 1938 variety, too.

Our free, competitive American system has stimulated ifreat advances
In petix>Ieum research by offerinir an incentivt for tin Introduction of
new and better productSb

So when your friends compltdn about the hlsii eosftl fivfnl^, lf«m!nd
them that one hour's work today buys 80% nior9*'76'' gasoline •^ and
better quality gasoline~ at a Union Oil station than ft 4id In 19381

T%u $sri49, »pon»or«d by tht people ofUnion OH Compnnp^
u dedicated to a discueeion of hovf and tc4y Amorienn
hunnest fun<stion$. We hope you'U feel free $o tend in emg
euggeetione or erUieisme you have to offer. Write: !!#
Preeident, Union Oil Company. Union OU BnHding, Lm
Angeiee If, Cahfomia,

A9m<i

UHION Oil. COMPANY
0» CALIPORNIA -

IHCOIPallATIS IN CAllVOtMIA, OCfOSia W ISft

MaMfKtwtrt if Imi Tritti. Am mmiIh pfrplt Mftr •

'e^i' . f

,.|), \^ta^
jTl*Ua

*^j|» :^46nijr :^^M*^»-!
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Audhorium
Approved
By Johns
A proposal to construct a

mammoth 3 million dollar civic
audilorium on the University
property at Wilshiie Blvd. and
Veteran Ave. has 'met wilh the
approval of UCLA- Athletic Hi.

Council Decides to Discontinue
Scop^ Campus Humor Magazine
BULLBTIN—A| Oreeostein wm
appror«4 me Daily Bmin editor
for th« f%U semester at 10:50
la«4 night by Stodent Ehcecutlvc
Couneil by a vote of 10-2-2. The
irote waA taken after an hour's
diaouHsion. John Price was ap-
proved as business 'inanagfer by
a vote of 12-0-2, while Audrey
Kopp's nomination for manag-^ editor was OKd 11-0-1.

BY BARRY A. TUNICK
Council Reporter

"It's out, damned Scop!"
Student Legislative Council,

last night used one of the cam-

pus literary-hunnor magfazineHs

proniotional slogans in recom-

mending that ScoQ be discontin-

ued for aT while, until an organ-
izational shakeu^ can occur.

Publications Bojird first rec-

ommended the discontinuation
through Chairman Jack Weber,
who then moved that Scop stop
publication, and that within a
year Council reconsider its ac-

tion.

•"The Board didnt feel that
the plans an[d ideas shown for

the continuation of Scop would

make the magazino worthy of
ASUCLA backing," Weber said,

and added that the quality of
reifent issues has been far be-
low p^ust standards.

'

"It's a shame that we can't
have a humor magazine," was
the opinion of Speech Activi-
ties Board Chairman Bernie Se-
gal. "I'd like to see it back as
soon as possible."

Jim Holt, University Recrea-
tion Assn. president, added, "I
want to see Scop re^stated as
soon as it can be shown there
is%n organization set up cap-
able of putting out a magazine
of sufficient calitfer."

"A university of the standing
of UCL^," %aid Graduate Stu-

dent Assn. Representative Wer-
ner Heim, "should' be able to

produce a literary-humor maga-
zine of first-rank quality.

'^Tie most careful methods of

staff selection should be used,"

he said, "and the temporary sus-

pension will take the pressure
off the selectors." ~

National Student Assn. Coor-
dinator Jerry Fox, however,
pointed out that Scop has been

a great tradition, and that "It

would be difficult to get the
magazine back on its feet if we
discontinued it for a year. We
mustn't let it die."

Jean Nelson, Associated Wo-
men Students president, expres-
sed the sentiment of many
Counpil members when she said,

"It's unfortunate, but the only
thing to do."

Editor Comments
On Scop Ban
Shelley Lowenkopf, Scop ed-

itor who resigned last night,
had this to say of the publica-
tion suspension of Scop for one
year:

"Okay. Fine. Au revoir. Please
notice that this is only a temp-
orary farewell, one that denotes
an expectation for a return and
a carrying jm of relationships
again.

"I'll be willing to bet, that at
the tnd of the year you'll be
pretty happy to see Scop back
again." *^

rector Wilbur Johns.
"It certainly seems very ap-

propriate," Johns told The
Bruin yesterday, "that a me-
nnorial auditorium be placed on
properly that is on a part of
the Soldiers' Home.
"Any citizen recognizes the

fact that there is a great need
in the city of Los Angeles for

WILBUR JOHNS
*. .'

. a Great Need"

such an auditorium," he con-
tinued.

It is hoped that the proposed
auditorium would provide the
facilities for a sorely needed
basketball pavilion, explained
Johns.
"We're far behind the rest
(Continued dn Pai^e 2)

CLOSED DOOR POUCY

Senate Budget Cuts May Cause
Library Reading Rbom Shutdown

TROLLS TRAPPING
Badlam at a Banquat

AWS Activity Banquet
i'

>

Ends Women's We^Kjj
Climaxing the Women's Week t»w» kh Pari« ' *

'
*

"Powder Puff oh Parade" -fes-

tivities, the annual Associated

Women Students' activity ban-

quet begins at 5 p.m. today in

Board Views
SoCam Jobs
Publications Board meets at

3 p.m. today in the KH Faculty
Men's Lounge to consider nom-
inations for Southern Campus
staff positions.

Those nominated by the an-
nual staff at their elections Sun-
day include Bonnie Shrubar, ed-
itor; Kay Bourne, business man-
ager; Marcia Carter and Lou
Ann Black, co-associate editors;

Jackie Pieper, copy editor, and
Ruth Reiter, engravings editor.^

Also nominated by the staff

are Mary Cook, organizations
editor; Marion Troyer, photog-
raphy editor; Nancy Ishizaki,

office manager; Gretchen Fisch,

contracts manager, Virginia
Turner, senior reservations ma-
nager and Ralph Hansen, sales

manager.

Swiili Show Schedules
Weekend Performonces

"C" f r c a J c," the seventh aa-

nu»l I'**^ S'vlin Show, oontin-

ue« -• ii'?>9 ;onlfir|i( in the WPV

oi all tickets Is ft with
^» Minted for tomor-

,si»*«ir<lay.

the KH Patio.

Approximately 570 wdipen
are expected for the AWS e'vent

as compared to an attendance
of 500 last year, according! to

Betty Bock, banquet chairman.

Top three scorers so far in

the activities sponsored by AWS
this week are Phi Sigma Sig-

ma with 148 points, Sigma Kap-

'

pa with 110 and Gamma Phi -

Beta with 93.

These scores include Hi Jinx
winners and today's hair bow
contest victors. They don't in-

clude winners in the slogan or
grudge fight competitions. The
grand total will include attend-

ance at the banquet.

Following the tradition, this

evening Chimes and Mortar
Board, junior and senior wona-
en's service honoraries, will tap
new members at the banquet.
Trolls, women's disorganization,
plans to trap its initiates.

. New members will be invited

Into Prytanean, alumnae organ-
ization, while newly tapped
Spurs will . be presented. An-
other highlight will be the an-

nouncement of the most out-

standing Spur for 1952 1953.

Heading the list of awards
and business for the evening
will be the presentation of the

American Assn. of University

Women's Award by Dean of

Women Nola Stark Rogers.

. Diane Harouff, rtext year's
AWS president elect, will intro-

duc« the new AWS Associate
Board. Installation of new of-

ficers will follow.

Library reading rooms may
be closed down beginning next
year, to be converted to storage
rooms.

That's the unpleasant pros-
pect faced by the University as
a result of the Senate Finance
Copnmittee's action Tuesday
which tut from the UCLA
building program budget, $576,-

000 which would have gone to

e.xpand library stacks.
The finance, committee had

asked that the UC budget be
cut by $6,350,000 from the or-

iginal $12 million request. -

Convei^ Reading Roonia

In a prepared statement. Uni-
versity Librarian William Clark
Powell said, "Unless the stack
annex is restored to the budget,
1 shall have to make plans to

close the library reading rooms
one after another for book stor-

age.

"This will mean conversion of

the library from a research and
study center t;p a storage build-

ing. Students and. professors
must have library books in or-

der to continue as a University
community," "Pow^l continued.

"It is tragic to close down
study space, but it would be
suicide to stop buying books,
and the books must be housed,"
he felt.

"Of course, if we are forced
to convert storage operation,
there will also be more and
greater delay in service to read-
ers."

Book Storac:*
Associate Librarian Andrew

Horn said that the library

would be forced to start con-

verting reading rooms into store

rooms "in July of next year."

The 900,000 volumes owned
by the Library dwarf the stack
facilities now available. These
h<Hd 600,000 books, Horn ex-

plained.

Powell had previously
that \he library is expanding
at the rate of 80.000 books a

year. "When* are we going to

put these new books?'' he ask-

ed.

Horn revealed that the books
are being stored wherever there

is room on campus. Many are
piled in the aisles of the stacks,
while others are stored in crat-

es. This makes them hard to get
at for reference, and is hard on
the books, Horn said.

Reason for the Senate tut.

according to Finance Commit-
tee Chairman Ben Hulse,. (ft,'

EH Gentro), was that the state

"needed to bring the budget in

line with revenues."

James Corley, University Fin-

ancial vice-president, said that

the school is "being asked t«

sacrifice too much."

All together, the University

cut would add up to $2,100,000i

Cadaf
racent
ROTC

Cacifa

BLOOD CHAMPIONS^
Col. William Briitow accepts the winner's frophy for fka

Red Cross Blood Drive on behalf of the University AF-
from Carol Cavles. student Red Cross refpresentativa.

.1 ara J« Haggariy^ Major Richard-Hurley anil

t
*

.J

Bonnet. The combined efforts of both the instructors and
prod seed a total of 422 pints.

\l*UV t
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WORLD TODAY

Allied-Red Trade
Angers Senators

r Compiled From Associotod Prots\Ropom

I

^
BY GSNE BLANK

Senate investigators heard with indignation yesterday

"

that Britain and other US AUies have "tremendously" step-

ped^m-tradjwjf-with^ Red QOaa,

n„.d.y.M.,...ivs3
Auditorium...

They called on President Eisenhower to' state dearly this

country's attitude toward such trade.

Chairman Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) and other members
of the investigations sul>committee spolce out after hearing a.-

committee staff member testily that: ^
At least one hundred British and 62 other Western flagships

were trading with the Chinese Communists in the first three

months of this year—although many of the copntrij» involved

are fighting the Chinese Reds in Korea. « j'

A young Polisli jet pilot i . •

. . . flew a Russian-btiilt MIG-15 jet fighter into Allied hands
yesterday and asked for asylum. Police quoted him as saying

he broke away from a formation flight over Polish territory

for a 60-mile dash from Polish rule.

The House jolted ...
. . ; the " Eisenhower administration's economy drive yester^jay

by approving $55 million mdre for 1954 soil conservation pay-

ments to farmers than the President had requested.

President Eisenhower offered ...
... to negotiate the sanctions imposed on Czechoslovakia he-

cause of the imprisonment of Newspaperman William Oatis two
weeks before the Czechs released him, the White House announced
last night. ^ ^

'-

Associated Press correspondent ... -'<
. . . William N. Oatis said last night he never spied for the

American Embassy while he was a newspaperman in Czechoslo-

vakia. He said in a statement that he checked news tips he re-

ceived with the Embassy on occasions and added:

"But at no time did I act as an espionage agent of the Em-
bassy in the sense that this term is understood in Western
countries within the range. of my experience."

The Atomic Energy Commission ...
... was told yesterday that atomic tests in Nevada shcruld be

brought to "a speedy conclusion" because th^ explosions have
caused "alarm, bitterness and anxiety" to residents of that sec-

tion of the country.

(Continaed From Page 1)

of the country in such facili-

ties/' he commented.
In addition, the proposed

structure "woul^ provide for
many opportunities to present
cultural mktters in a natural^
setting close to the State Uni-
versity."

The property was originally

granted to UCLA by the Gov-
ernment four years ago, to'

build a Memorial Hospital, but
-^tfaus-iar-nothing has 'heendone-
about It.

Chancellor '^laymond B. Al-

len has stated that the audi-

torium proposal, will be dis-

cussed at a southern section

meeting of the Board of Re-
gents tomoi-row in San Fran-
cisco.

Before the property csth be,

leased for construction it must
be passe* by' the voters on the

November ballot.

Bruin Bicmd Visits

Student Receives Fellowship

To Study Society Problems
Student John I. Kltsuse has

been granted a Haynes Founda-

tion Researdi Fellowship for

study on the subject of "Hlin-

gualism and Ethnic Adjust-

ment.**

The fellowship is one of four

granted to students in order to

further the study of problems
of contemporary society in Cali-

fomla.

ren'tly a candidate for the doc-

torate it his respective univer-

sity. '
*

Haynes Foundation fellow-

ships are awarded annually, and
each one carries a stipend ef

$2000.
Other i^tudents receiving the

fellowships are from Universi-

ty of Southern California, Stan-

ford and the Berkeley campus
Eact| of the students Is cu>- of the University of California.

"
RcliqiotM AdvcrtisciMWiil

as

HILLEL COUNCIL

Hospital

>',

The Bruin Band visited San
Diego Naval Air Station. Ca-
rona Military Hospital and var-

ious high schools In the south-

em California area during its

Spring tour April 27 to 30.

Directed }0y Clarence Sawhill
and Associate Band Director
Rober Fleury, the tour was
planned to publicize the Univer-
sity and to achieve better pub-
lic relations between UCLA and
Southern California high
schools.
This is the fourth consecutive

year in which this tour has
been held.

SABBATH EVE SERVICES
FRIDAY. MAY 22 at 8:00 P.M. ,

SpedkM*: RABBI JEHUDAtI M. COHEN
Topic: THE JEWISH VIEW OF

MARRIAGE AND INTERMARRIAGE
URC REFRESHMENTS

Calling U
Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha presents a rec-

ord concert at noon today in

the listening room of the music
library.

Chem Semingr
"Polar Effects In ^ee Radi-

cal Displacements" is the sem-
inar planned by Dr. Edward C.

Kooyman, from Amsterdam,
Holland, ai 4 p.m. today in

Chem 2224.

Men's Week Chairman
Interviews for Associated

Men Students' Men's Week
chairman will be given at 11
a.m., noon, and 3 p.m. today in

KH 108.

Physics Lecture
Dr. R. F. Christy, professor

of physics at the California In-'

stitute of Technology, lectures

on "Istotopic Spin in Nuclear
Reactions" at 4 p.m. today in

PB 123.

Pyribenzamihe Lecture
Dr. Ernest O. Weinman, as-

sistant research chemist, lec-

tures on "Metabolism of Pyri-
benzamine' at 4 p.m. today in

Chem 2200.

Antibiotics Lecture
Zoology Assn. presents a lec-

ture on "Antibiotics, Their Use
and Misuse" by Dr. M. J. Pick-

ett, professor of bacteriology,
at 8 tonight. In PB 137. Color
films will be shown.

LHy Rock Climb
A rock climbing practice will

be held Sunday at Lily Rock
near San Jacinto by Bruin
Mountaineers. Members arc re-

minded to vote in KH 309 this

week for new officers.

Hometoming Queen
Interviews for HornAborning

Queen committee members are
slated for 9 to 11 a.m. and 1

to 2 p.m. today in KH 204B.

Cotalina Cruise
(Six vacancies remain on the

76 foot sloop going to Catalina
this weekend. Si^fhps are being
taken from noon to 2 p.m. to-

iay irt KH 309. Cost including
food is $11 per person.

Homecoming Show are being
taken in KH 204B tl^is week.

Vacation Rides
Welfare Board offers students

the opportunity to sign up for

•vacation riiles until June 18 in

KH 209.

Village Relations
Signups for the Homecoming

committee of village relations

are being taken in KH 204B.

URA Coffee Hour
URA sponsors a Coffee Hour

from 2 to 5 p.m. tomorrow In

KH 309. New officers will be
there to meet the members of

the clubs. Tickets for the URA
banquet and dance on Friday,

May29, will be on sale.

• Listeninci In

On Compus
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH 14«.

AWS »_ACTIVITY BANQIJET COMMITTBE
—Workers needed from noon on to-
day* to decorate tor the AWS ban.
quet.
HASHERS—Me«tin« at 4 p.m. to-
day.
CALIFORNIA CLUB
Members meet at 11:30 a.m. today
at the top of Janss St<^ps for «
picnic at the Chancellor's house.
EL CLUB HISPANCIO
Meeting: for election of officers at
3 p.m. todav in RH 314.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Meeting at noon today in £B 328.
The west coast editor of Seventeen
MapraKine will ^peak on "Journalism
in Home Kconoinics."
WELFARE BOARD
HOUSINQ COMMITTEE — Meetinf
at 4 p.m. today in RH 138.
KELPS
Meeting at S t6iilght ftt SOI Oayl*y
Ave.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB
Reservations can b« made today at
the Clu6hou<<e for th« Initiation
Ranquet on Saturday.
MORTAR BOARD
Hymn practice at 5 'p.m. today in
the KH Faculty Men's Liounge.
PHRATEREA
Pledge class meetlnc at t a.m. to-
ntorrow in 3 Bl. Pl«d«e test will
l>e given.
SPURS
All Spurs are requested to attend
the AWS bjuiquet in uniform.
URA
FOLK DANCE CI..UB — Kxlilbition
group meeta at 11 a.m. today on
the WFB steps. A tegular meeting
will be held from « to 8 p.m. today
in WPE 800.
YEOMAN
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room. S«^lectlon of new
members will take place.

|AO/. OlteoMNf *• UCLA1
Stad^mH

3 Hour '^zi::

RITZ
Cleaners

1074 Goylcy

SENIORS
Get Your Aloha Ball Bid anc^

Cap and Gown

FREE

WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K.H. 308

:
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RATES: 60c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 10 a.ni.-1 p.iii.

FOB SALE __ ^~~ FOR REINT SERVICES OFFERED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. A»-"

flistanc*. BibllographieB. Book r«-
viewa. Outlines. German, French.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tablen. Rush Joba.

EXbrook 50372

'51 HILMAN Minx — Convertible —
New top./ 516 Gayley, Apt. 2,
LA. 24.

CONVKRT. lUiick '48 Super R&H.
\ WW, very clean, excel, condition.

privateparty. Hargain, ^Sr.O. WE.
3-7155.

'47 OIjDS 4 dr. sedan, good motor,
exceptionally clean, r&h, hydro-
inatic. Call , AR. 8-4397 after 6.

$175, '39 CHRYSLE'R Royal 4 dr.
New tires, good motor, after six.
AR. 8-4397.

'40 CHEV. club coupe, excellent
motor, crean, good tire.i, J250.
AR. 8-l»32.

^
'49 CHEV Clean, radio, heater. Call
after J p.m. AT. 7-1307, AN. 9-
5792; Art or Bernlce.

'48 Pr.,YM. Special deluxe club cpe.,
R&H, WW. Best offer lakes it.

IjOw mileage. Jack. WV. 6538.

18900. FULL. I'RICE. Completely
furnished, arti.stic. secluded two-
bedroom hou.««e. Patio, gas heat.
Off Beverly Glen, close U.C.L.A.
AR. 9.0921, 9-12 a.m. , .

1937 FORD coupe. ideal school
transpo'-'tatlon, leiiable. Not hand-
some. AR. 9-5234.

»:
'41 PONTIAC convert. Good cond.,

looks nice. Make offer. WV. 6444
after Oi.'tO p.m.

1P40 DOIXSE 4 doo». Good tires.
goo<l running condition. $175. See
at 7(i0 Hllgard. Mrs. Kay. AR.
9-!i0:!.'».

1947 PLVM()1;TH club coupe, new
1949 IV>dge motor and paint Job.
$695. YO. 737*; aft&r fi p.m.

FACl'LT^". .student,"?, employees, on-
ly 18.4f'% discount on any make
or model TV', appliances, sewing
machine. t>pewriter, tape wire re-
coider, furniture, small applianc-
es, toa«»ter, waffle irons, inixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuums, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 itfcnia available
through the I'nlverslty Purchasing
!4ervicc. Resrular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Bl\vl. AR. 8-2170.

AIR Fortf- ofticcrs uniforms slight-
ly used. Shirts 15>,ix35. Blouses
39 long, i>ants 30x!H%. GR. 5726.

1948 BRITISH Austin. Kxc. shape.
$675. New paint, tires, clutch.
Owner going ea.st. HIT. 2-S<;26 eve.

1948 CHKV. Convert. WW. R*H.
Spot tt fog lites, red. $S29. STate

9-5976.

FOR RENT

Nomecoimiig FosTs
Signups for interviews for

executive positions on the "53

mUiKKN—Uioi -OAW—boiua—naar
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
fleeting at 7 tonight at 900 Hllgard
Ave. |vnut Gund«rson will spaak mi
"Ashrkm J953."

room,—ai

campus. Especially built for stu-
dent. Separate kitchen, patio, sep-
arate entraiu:«i LJtilillea paid—119.
»33'Beloit. • ' ^ •

»

LUXITKIGUS furn. single for 2 and
1 FxJdroom apt. ,W/w broadloom,
Venetian blinds, srtove, freezer,
chest, refrig. loads of clopet.'^. Pri-
vate entraiice. View. Util. paid,
TEN' MINUTES FROM CAMPUS.
Mi. 9-5438.

AVESTWOOD-Wil.shire Blvd. Attrac-
tive large, single apt. to share
with one girl. AR. 7-2109.

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sunset & J'airfax. $30
moiith. HIT. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
rootn near campus.' Kltcl>en privi-
leges, private ent., shower, park-
Ing. 16.00. AR-.9-.5335.

Tyi'EW'RlTTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade-in or ca.^sh for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940

» Broxton. AK. 9-2749.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
- room near campus. Kitchen privi-

leges. Prvt. ent., shower, parking.
$.6.00. AR. 9-5335.

$10—LOVELY room, near campus,
breakfast privileges. Qlrl student
or woman faculty' meml>€r. Near
tran.gportntlon. AR. 8-6383.

DESIRABI..R front room in private
home. M price to responsiltle man
during .summer. AR. 9-8773.

APT. FOR RENT
LIKJfi separate apt., for 1-2 glria.
Attractively furnished. 6 min. to
chool. $.^S. AR 90600.

^ ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

in exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light housettold duties, t
days a week—OR. 6-0976.

"

ROOM & Board for 17 year old girl
in prvt. itome, willing to pay ex-
penses. AR. 7-4606.

ROOM and l>oard. $55 a n>onth. Call
AR. 9-9891.

^

HEl^P WANTED *

WANTBO—Part or full tinM atu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or PRlghton 04B47.

YOUNG nmn', -eves., for hot dog
stand. 25 hrs. week—Apply 7:30
p.m. Kendall's Prime Pupa, Slau-
aon A. Sepuiveda. -^

TRADE
SWAP—'M Buick Riviera for good
older car ,A assump $1100 d«bt.
Afler < p'.m. DTT. 7-2.''>Rg.

RIDE OFFERED
TRAN-SPORIATION offered summer

session from Monrovia to <ainp%M
for 10 o'clock: V I a PaxadeiMk —
S20 FPwl«r dr. Monrovia.

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram»
mar and conversation by Pa-
risienne. Call AR 99200. Apt. 17.

LEARN to tune piairos. The field la
opett. I have a testimonial by Jos«
Iturbl. John Ely, Room 326. Ed.
BIdg.

, '___
SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE IN
DIFFICULT A.ND UNFINISHED
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372.

NEW cou'se in technical writing.
Enroll now. For data call Ny-
qulst, OR. 1-389S. p.m.'s

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts! expertly

tyl>ed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
lid or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Stclner. WEb.ster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6720. 1-
day service.

FOR expert typing of your the.sis,
term papers, articles, call VE.
9-74S2. A.^k for Janet.

TYPING theses, reports, term pap-
ers. Expert, rea.«K)nable, fast. 2140
W^estwood Blvd. AR. 9-8794 or
l^R. 2-6708.

THESES, term papers, typed at mi-
nimum charge. Experienced, relia-
able. Phone Ruth evenfngs, EX.
3-2381, or EX. 5-7523.

TRAVEL
LEAVING L.A. on June 27 for Fort

Worth, Texas via Rt. 66. Want 2
riders. CR. 6-5937.

RE8PONSIBI..R Individual to drive
'51 Studebakar to New York as
soon as poaaible. AR. 3-70a2.

OPPORTUNITY
t>PPORTI>.\lTY for several soloisU
rehears* Opera Repertoire, acting,
free of charge under experienced
director.—GR. .?096.

MEMORY TRAINING — the differ-
ence* between poor & good stu-
dents. I^arn techniques of re-
membering. Information. DIJ. 1-
1456. ->

^ LOST A FOUND
I..OST—green Jade ring. Surrounded
by seed pearls. WY. 0&71.

MAN'S Hni?. gold band. ?o'nthetlc
ritl>y stc.pe. 1^^ May 11. Reward.
oft.' 1 r. 6 •?.-,,

j

=1 I

ROTC Men
Will Attend
Army Camps
Almost 150 Army ROTC ca-

dets now finishing their third

year of instruction at UCLA
are preparing to participate in

six weelcs of summer training

at one of nine Army Posts and
Camps located in different
parts of the United States.

At Ijlach ~ ©r these posts"" 18^
lected officers and enlisted men,
many with both Korean and
World War II service, will

guide the cadets in an intensive
program designed to supple-

ment the classroom instruction

received at UCLA.
Most of these students will

report on June 20 to the 1953
Infantry ROTC Summer Camp
at Fort Lewis, Washington, or
to the Quartermaster Camp at

Fort Lee, Virginia.

Others will join-ney to the
Arpior Canip at Fort Knox,
Kentucky;' the Engineer Camp
at Camp Carson, Colorado; the

Signal Camp or the Military

Police Camp at Camp Gordon,
Georgia; or the,Chemical Corps
Camp at Fort McClellan, Ala-

bama.
Some will receive Transporta-

tiontiori Corps training at Fort
Eustis, Virginia ; Ordnance
Corps instruction^ at Aberdeen
Proving Groilnds, near Aber-

*deen, Maryland; and the Mili-

tary Intellig*!nce course at Fort
Riley, Kansas. ig^j

Knotty Issue Has
UCHA 'Up a Tree'
Directors of the University

Cooperative Housing Assn. are

up a tree—specifically the one
facing Robison Hall, a'^branch

of which may lall at any time
and cause considerable proper-

ty damage.
Two tree surgeons have been

contacted. The first offered a
$30 diagnosis for repair, the

second a $30 diagnose for re-

moval.
Carl Stockman, UCHA board

chairman, told The Daily Bruin
that any suggestions concerning
this knotty problem may be
addressed to him, care of Rob-
ison Hall, 10954 Ophir Dr., tA,
24. Calif.
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THItir LL RUN THE Y'
Seated are the newly elected officers of the University's Young
Women's Christian Assn. They are (I. to r. ) President Jeanne
Ross, Vice-President Brigid Gray, Secretary Lee Caseldine,

Treasurer Nancy Grobaty, and National Representative Cecelia
Campbell. Instfillation is set for May 31.

RH *Billy Budd' Production
Offers Authentic Costumes
Authentic costumes of offi-

cet^ and seamen of the 18th

century British navy will be

one of the features of the "Billy

Bud", presentation being held

Wednesday through Saturday,

May 27-30, in Royce Hall Aud.

Designer John Jones reprg-

duced the costumes from origi-

nal historic pictures and litho-

graphs modified according to

the period.

The sailor's dress in the

UCLA presentation will be duck

cloth or sail cloth trousers in

varied colors and stripes com-
bined with full sleeved blouses.

The elaborate officers* uni-

forms will be rented while
those of the sailors have been
assembled by students of the
costume design class under the

supervision of Pat Hungerland
and Jones.

Tickets are. on sale at the
University Extension ticket of-

fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave. Prices

are $1.50 for evening perform-

ances and 75 cents for the mati-
nee.

^ The last chance tlo purchase
tickets for groups of 15 or more
is noon, May 26. Block ticket

prices are 75 cents for evening
performances and 35 cents for

the matinee.

Bruins Dance Awhile
At Outdoor Festival
students "Dance Awhile"

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today on
the green between the Men's
and Women's gyms.

Mixers, folk dances, social

dances, polkas, waltzes and
schottisches are on the festival

program. '

E^ch dance will be demon-
strated by the dance classes to

enable all students to join in

the festivities.

~f^

Ibsen Pondered Posterity

Says Prof in Drama Lecture
•BY PHIL. TANKIN

"How long must new genera-

tions bear the responsibility for

the sins of their fathers?"

This question long tormented
Henrik Ibsen, asserted Prof.

William Melnitz, chairman of

the theater arts dept., in his

lecture on "the Norwegian dra-

matist yesterday in BAE 121

before an attentive English 4B
audience. *, ^Z

"In 'Brand,' Ibsen supplies

•part of the answer," Melnitz

stated. "Pastor Brand l)elieves

he can atone for the sins of his

mother. He expects the same
response from the people ^hat

he has for his mother," Mel-

nitz explained. He is disillus-

ioned when he realizes that no
one can rise to the height of

remorse.

"Ib6en wrote, 'Brand is my-
self in my letter moments,'

"

Melnitz said.

"Ghosts" also caused consid-

erable discussion, especially

among doctors, the TA head
said. "Like 'Brand', it deals
with the sins of a father being
suffered by the son."

Tlie real tragedy of the plaj

is not the son's mental break

• Today's Staff

down but his mother's struggle

against the sins of the past and
the decay of the family herit-

age, Melnitz said.

Ibsen hated people to lie their

way out of difficulties, but he
admired "the immense imagin-

ation from which these vast lies

spring." He said Peer Gynt
personified all the hollow boast-

ing of his countrymen.
"Peer Gynt' has a fresh

sparkle that none of Il>sen's

other works has. Like "Brand",

it is written has the form of a

it has the form Of a dramatic
poem, Melnitz contended.

Religion, class distinction, dis-

tinctions between class genera-

tions and problems arising out

of the emancipation of women
were all topics about which Ib-

sen wrote.
"Perhaps he got the ideas for

these topics from his newspap-

er experience," Melnitz suggest-

ed.

In "Love's Comedy" he des-

cribed the paltryness of rural

Norwegian .society, while "A
I>oirs House" deals with the

emarvcipation of women.
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lished di ily throughout the reffular
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FOLK SING-
MUSICTHON

574 HILGARD

8 to I P.M.

Fridoy. May 22

Odetta F«li<Mis

Conrod Bromb«rg
Chris Ruis

Pol Taylor

Dancing

* Sp»mff4 by

ROCHDALE COOP
Donation $1.00

Judge Explains New Fines,

Calls on Regents to Act

Night Kditor
i:>eslt Kditor
Proofreader

1X)8T: two books: Commercial Al-
tcbra and Design and Analysis of
Ixperimonts. Call Dean ^s. T.A.,
Bxu 48$. . .

Fern Vlclfi
______ Oene Blank

Gene Blank
Sports Night Kditor .... Al Antokal
News .Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Barbara
Bllwood, Jean Fox, Jonl Oer^on,
P^ter Harris, Robbie Horwilz.
Nancy Ishiaakl, Jim Ix>rralne, Bob

• MCTtie il ,

—imrry—

T

unlclt, Stevie
AVayne.

0porls Staff. Jack Hefley, Marty
8klar.

Secretarial

Zraihihg

CarMr for college woawa thfovfb

specbltMd sccreurtjl irsiaing.

Oat -of-town sivdeals »•* »i4c4

la ioding homes.

C««ti»jifi«« plawnKnt s«nrk« afford* »M gradaatcs opportoaitiss

""!"'",7~
•• tfc««r i«M of iatercn.

Write for descriptive folder.

4)0 N. CAMDBN pRlVE • BEVERLY HILLS. CALV.

In connection with the recent

change in parlcing fines, Muni-

cipal Judge l^eo Freund has

given The Bruin thiJ following

statement:

The campus of the University

of California at Los Angeles is

under the jurisdiction of De-

partment 33 of the Municipal
Court, Judicial District of Los
Angeles.

As Judge of that court, I

recognize that a severe traffic

problem exists on the campus
at UCLA . . I Nevertheless traf-

fic regulations must l>e adhered
to in order to avoid utter con-

fusion.

A solution to this parking
problem will require intelligent

planning on the part of the
Board of Regents o^ the Univer-
sity. I have made many tours

of the campus and discussed the
parking problem with your very
able Chief- of Police, Captain
Janise, and I am convinced that

the situation can be quickly
remedied . . . -

At very little costito the State

of California," a few" of these
acres available could be quickly
converted into parking lots.

These parking lots distributed

about the campus would not

materially detract fronr. the

beauty of the University
grounds.

The Board of Regents should
take immediate action.

In the meantime, the court

has of its own violation issued

an order that until further no-

tice, traffic violators receiving

citations for illegal parking en
the campus will be required to

put up . . . $1.

This bail deposit is in lieu

of a court appearance, but de-

ppfiit must be made^n the
clerk's office at 1620 Purdue
Avenue not later than seven
days from the date the citation

is issued, unless the last day
falls, on a Saturday, Sunday or
holiday vand then one day of
grace will be granted. If the
appearance is not made within
the seven days, bail will imme-
diately be increased to $5.00-. . .

No excuses will be accepted
from those who are delinquint.

The court is of the hope that

the intelligent coopera^^ion of

the motoring student body will

make the problem . easier for

the campus Police Department
and less profitable to the City

of Los Angeles.

-ii^ Personality ^^^

Haircuts
No Other Beauty Service

But Haircutting

Mr. Howard
Formerly of New York

Specializing In Ladles' and Junior
Miss Personality Halrshaping.

All Haircuts $2.00

VMia Westwood Boulevard
Saita 207 >llt-8-545l

JNew "convertible'' stylea

to wfitrm up COOL dolls

<^\

li*^-*'

ii

<4

If your smiles-per-gal is low, you'll

improve your operating efficiency

in a ManhaUan DRESS-N-PLAY.
Thia fully convertible collar is

equally handsome with or without
a tie. And smooth ManhcUian styl-

ing means it's loaded with pick-up
power. Choice of* fabrics in white
or colors . . . regular DRESS-N-
PLAY or spread DRESS-N-PLAY
collar. Stop in at your Afanfca/tofi
men's shop— see many more most-
for-your-money' values in distinc-

tive menswear.

7 W
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PCC Sv^rim Championships
Commence At USC Today

•Y MARTY SKLAR
The 20th annual Pacific

Coast Conference Southern Di-

vision Swimming Champion-
fhips, held at the conclusion of
all but four dual meet seasons
since 1928, gets under way at
4 p.m. this afternoon in th^

' use pool/^with Stanford, wms"
ner^of 12 of the 20 meets, again
the top-heavy favorite.

Only one event, the 1500-me-
ter freestyle, is scheduled for
today, and the Indians could
find themselves behind when it

.is over. But there is little doubt
that before Saturday's finaj
event, Stanford will have wrap-
ped up the crown.

Danny Osborne of the Tribe,
Gerry McNamee and Allan Gil-

christ of -the Trojans, and A!
LouderlMck of California may
come down to the finish of the
19 minute 506-meter race separ-
ated by less than the 2Syard8
length of the pool.

Louderback holds the Confer-
ence record in this event at
19m02s, but Osborne and Mc-
Namee are the top favorites.

McNamee placed fifth in this

race in the NCAA.
Gene Sedillo will be the only

UCLA, representative in the
opening day's action, Jack Spar-
go having decided to forego the
race and concentrate on tomor-
row's events.
The remainder of the Bruin

squad will see their first action
Friday morning, when prelimi-

nary heats will take place

Ernaga Signs

As Baseball

Season Ends
For the UCLA Bruins the

1953 diamond wars are at an
end, with one exception.

For. Frank Ernaga, hard-hit-
ting Bruin flyha'wk who re-
turned from the service to
spark the locals both at bat
and on the field, the season
is just beginning,

UndiscloiseA Sum— Frank was signed by the Chi-
cago Cubs for .an undisclosed
sum following Tuesday's Bruin-
Troy loop finale, and was im-
mediately assigned to the Cubs'
Stockton, California League
farm.
He is set to make his debut

in right field for the Ports
tonight. \

Frank, a sure bet for all
CIBA honors, led the Bruins
in runs batted in with sixteen,
second in the league, and top-
ped the locals in the home run
department with twcK
His .315 batting average for

league play was setund only to
l>o Alarid on the UCLA
squad.

400 Feet
Back in 1950. when Ffank

was a soph in Art Reichles
outfield, he heaved a baseball
nearly 400 feet, the farthest
throw by a collogiarTthat year.

His mighty effort earned
him'an all American rating and
give his a reputation that has
followed him throughout his
diamond career.
The opposing baserunners

that dared to take' an extra
base on Ernaga were few and
far between.

starting at 10 a.m. Finals of
these six races will* begin at 3
p.m. tomorroiv afternoon. '

Saturday's schedule follows
the same pattern, with prelimi-
naries of seven events in the
morning and the ^indup after
lunch.
UCLA Coach Dick Smith has

submitted at legist one entry in

all but two events, the 100-

yards backstroke and the med-
ley, relay. Friday's Bruin en^
tries follow:
50-yarda freftstjrte: Penn Poat, MMie

NeuHtiul, Ronnie Cli^^adle.

aOO- yards backatrok«: Sp«r90, Wm*-
ren Harlow,

.no-yards ireejityle: B*M QK»orc«,
Neushul, Ralph DUuia.

MO- yards br«a»t^roke: Jfoe Brown,
John Graham, Cheadle.

Divins, I.K>wboard: Parker, Jackson.
MO-yards relay: Harlow, BiM Z«r>

kle. Post, Sparg^o.
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Crew in Prepqration
For Newport Regatta

OUTFIELDER FRANK ERNAGA
For Frank It's Jusf Boginning

StanfordWhips Santa Clara
To Tie use for CIBA Crown
SANTA CLARA (AP)—Stan-

ford Pitcher Bob Murphy star-

red in both departments Wed-
nesday as Stanford beat the
Santa Clara University base-
ball team 9-1 in a game post-
poned from Tuesday.
Murphy yielded three hits,

struck out eight and'walked five
and he connected for a double
and two singles at the plate.

The win leaves Stanford and
the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia tied for the leadership
of the California Intercollegiate
Baseball Asspciation. Stanford
and USC each have a 10-6 rec-

ord.

MAB Holds Mooting
At Noon Todoy

Stanford is also the winner in

the Southern Division of the Pa-

cific Coast Conference.
Stanford 010 400 10«—f \t 1

Santa Clara 100 000 000—1 S t

Murphy and Shepherd; Seybold,
Stanley 4 and lAicaa, M<>dena 7.

Ifs moving: d«|r ter Bod
Sch««ffer and hk s^uad •<

twenty-nine BruiM crewmen as

they transport fiv* racing

shells, three sets of oars, and
miscellaneous repair equipment
to Newport Harbor in prepara-
tion for Saturday's Western
Sprint Championship Regatta.

Twc tike third eonsecutire

Delta Sigs Whip
Lambda Ctii; Tiff

TEPs for Crown
Johnny Newcomb's homer

and kich Halfyard's thlee hit
pitching enabled Delta Sigma
i*hi to dump Lambda Chi A1-.
pha, 5-0, Tuesday .to earn the
right to battle Tau Epsilon'Plii
for the league crown.

Walks to Bob Oberste-Lehn
and Gene Logan forced in the
deciding runs for Beta Theta
PUn their game against Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, as the Betas
topped the SAEs, 11-6 to win
the league title. SAE got all

their runs in the fourth inning,
but walks, three of them to
Oberste-Lehn, was the differ-
ence.

In an independent playoff,
the Tigers beat NROTC, 8^2.

Tom Anderson accounted for
both the sailors' runs with two "

homers, Mort Klrschbaum got
three hits. Including a round
tripper, for Jhe Bengals.

TODAY'S GAMES

s:oa
IXamon4 4: Tigei^ vs. Qytn R«tc

Diamond 2: Tau l<jpMilon Phi tb. I>el-
ta Siema Phi.

There will be an imjpdrtant
meeting of the Men's Athletic
Board today in KH Memorial
Room. Attendance is a must as
vital material will be discussed.

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

. FOR
STUDENTS

85<
OPEN TILL • PM

AR 99273 1061 Br^xfMi

Pf the Riiest in Dining—Doncing—Entertoinment

CHARLEY FOrS
SUPPER CLUB

N« M

NO COVEt ANYTIME

xcopt PrMiiy and Sfnrday

15463 VentiNra Mvd. STot* 4-31 $9
STf 4-f|U

I < « « , t

SAVe TKME!
SAVe MOHEY!

FLY HOME OM
A UNITED AIR
TOUM5T fUGHT!
Take advanta^ of United'a new air tourist scrvio*
linking 15 major cities. Often, the cost is less thaa
1st class rail far^ plus lower berth. Orenjov United's
fiQa 1st olass Mainliner service lo 77 oitiaa froM
coast to coast.

Aim rooti. 0O
9f Mt HAWAII

!

United 's Hawaiian taca-
tions including transporta-,

tioa oost as low as $243,
plu« tax, from the Wo«t
Coast.

S-SWm. Lomm •Mek< W<

year UCLA Ims b«en (Icaicnat-

•4 M tke host «rew ot tM
Regatta. Consequently tlic

Bruin oartmeh not only have
the responsibility ot developing

themselves into competitive
shai)e, but they are required ta
se^ that all the equipment is

ki perfect working order that
tlie visiting cr^ws will use.

The Bruin coach has sched-
uled a workout on Balboa's Lt-
do Channel tonight and two
more practice trips on the ra«-
Ing site tomorrow.

British Columl^a, Oregon
State, and UCLA encamp at
Newport this afternoon. Cali-
fornia, Stanford, USC, San Di-
ego Rowing Club, and South
End Rowing Club of San Fran-
ciseo arrive tomprrow. Men
from as far nortH as Seattle
will compete in the > individual
sctjlling' races.

Twelve events in all comprise
the day's schedule which starts
at 11 a.m. and. concluded at 2:40
p.m. The UCLA varsity Shell
rows in the first preliminary
heat with Stanford and British
Columbia. The winning crew
will race in the finals with the
winner of the California, USC,
Oregon ^tate clash. ' *

Grandstand tickets lor the
500 reserved seats in the UCLA
rooting section are currently
on sale by members of Shell
and Oar at the reduced price
of one dollar.

Omo of tko wfLo&k

am4 prolltoblo corooro %m
wkl^k a T*«B9 Aaiorloon
eoa Imr—i klo f«t«ro lo

fOREWN TRADE

FOREIGN SERVKE

AaaorlooB laotltwfto'P**
Foooiga Trodio offforo yon
grodkioie lo^»ol trol»t«f for

a ooHofYUm oi^ IncroHro
akroo4. K4wwm—S

yHOesticaie

Wvlloloc

The Registrar

Aoaoricaa InstAtuto

For Forstgn Trade

Pkooaix, Ariaooa

Payilion Hopes Brighten
As Cjyic Juncture Eyed

BY BUB COBBY
Hope6 IfM* a pavilion in the

near future got a shot of adrena-

lin yesterday as a group of stu-

dents and faculty members en-
visioned plans for incorporating
the UCLA dreani with a pro-
posed civic auditorium to be
built on, University property.

Talk centered around an
article published in Tuesday's
Daily Bruin reporting the
scheme of a citizen's commit-
tee to sponsor the construction

of a $3 million edifice lor com-
munity use at Wilshire Boule-
vard and Veteran Avenue.

Permission to lease the prop-
erty is being sought today at
the Board of' Regents meeting
in San Francisco.

However, when contacted. Dr.
Howard E. Horner, president
of the Westwood Village Pro-
fessional Assni and head of the
committee backing the audi-

torium, said that there had been
iM talk of allying UCLA pa-

vilion plans with the civic pro-

posal so far.

He further stated that the
present outlines for the struc-

ture provides for." two audi-

toriums, one seating 2000 and
another holding 500 persons,

* • •
Priority Won
For Structure

Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns officially announced that

a structure to be used as a
.I>avilion for UCLA has been
given a priority number by the
campus building Development
Committee.
"We have been working hard

at this for three years," Johns
stated.

Now the proposed building
will go before the statewide
committee for approval and an-

other priority number in refer-

ence to the total University
building plans.

Bruins Give Reactions

ToScop Discontinuation
Campus reaction yesterday to-

ward the discontinuation of

Scop was, with few exceptions,

one of general passivity.

This attitude was. exemplified

by Nina Skolsky, theater arts

junior, who said. "I don't have
any traumas about It, but I

miss it.**

Students both for and against

the Scop ban felt that this
year's iss«*e$ left mu<^ to be
desired.

"Toward the end of the year,"

commented Fred Marx, music
senior, "Scop had no imagina-

tion. It either tried to shock

you with sex or confuse you
with abstraction."

Welfare Board Chairman Ba-

sil Clyman observed, "It's un-

fortunate that it had to happen
but they were losing mon^y.

Scop seems to follow the dia-

lectic of most college humor
magazines -^ H goes up and

down.**
However, tjhere are many

defenders of Scop on campueT

Rod Berke, pre med freshman,

taid, "Whatever humor t,here

is in the Daily Bruin is lousy.

We need a good humor maga-

zine on campus."

tlonal "House president, declar-

ed| "At least >*'e had a maga-
zine where we could forget
about problems of class and
work and enjoy a moment of
ease."

Another proScop viewpoint
was expi-essed by Art Barr, ac-

counting major. His comment
was simply, "This here's a dir-

ty trick what they're playing
on us."

Expressing his regret at

Scop's passing was Al Rosin,

poll sci freshman. "Many is the

time I have entered the study
room of the library and have
seen students hilarious over the

lewd cartoons in this poor man's
'Forever Amber'," he said.

neither resembling the preval-

ent pavilion ideas.

Dr. Horner also said that un-

der the curreiit blueprint, there ^,i
would not be enough land spade*-* -- _
to consider a building of pa-
vilion ms^gnitude. But.* he con-
cludeQ by saying that he and
the committee are open for dis-

cussion of any plans that might
be advanced from the Univer-
sity.

Commenting on the ccwnmit-
tee's proposal, ASUCLA Presl-

dent-Elect Lew Leeburg stated,

"It would seem that there is

a great potential for a consc^i-

dation of our interests along
the lines of a pavilion and the
interests of the citizens' com-
mittee.

"It might result in at least

temporary satisfaction of our
needs in the field of greater
athletic participation and stu-

dent events involving a signifi-

cant portion of the campus
community," Leeburg added.

When queried on the possi-

bility of a juncture. John
Wooden, head basketball coach,

said that he was unaware of

any official action in that di-

rection. But he continued, "If

this ilew building is approved
and if it is convertible, U^en
it could take the* place of a pa-

vilion on campus, at least

temporarily. I'd be much hap-

pier with one there than down-
town.**

Wooden also said, "It "would

be nicer to have a place of our
own on campus, but this would
be adequate. If it goes through
it may hurt our chances of

getting our own pavilion, be-

cause it will take- away some
of the multiple uses planned

for our building."

Marilyn Hunter, pavilion

chairman, contributed to the

general atmosphere of hypo-

thesizing by saying, "Because

there is a shortage of proper

funds for a UCLA pavilion and
because the time element In-

(Contfnued on Page Z)
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CIRCADE FORMATION
In the Water, A Star

Swim Show Earns
Reviewer's Praises

BY JERRY FARBBR
Good swimming and better

diving, presented in highly en-

tertaining fashion, delighted

Bruin spectators last night as

"Circade," URA Swim Club

showf went into its second per-

formance in the WPE pool.

A group of enthusiastic and
surprisingly polished aqualov-

ers gave the audience a show,

which, though npt professional,

was at times both beautiful and
breathtaking.

Bums Denies Report

Undercover Man on
Charging

U Payroll

Council ,OKs

Fall Semester
Bruin Chiefs
Endorsement of the entire

Paily Bruin editorial slate for

the fall semester was given

Wednesday night by Student

Executive Council, with the ex-

ception of Cocity Editor Ginger

Alder.
Miss Alder was declared in-

eligible.
-

Council approved the -posir

tions of Martin McReynolds;
city 11tor, Barry Tunick, news
editor. Fern Victor; social edi-

tor and Bill Wtngfield; feature

editor.

Earlier ki the evening Al
Greenstein, Audrey Kopp and

. John Price were approved as

editor, managing editor and
business manager respectively.

Jack Weber, Publications
Board chairman, recommended
a monthly salary of $25 for the

newly created position of news
editor anQ a discontinuation of

a sub.<;idy for the faculty ad-

viser.

Council approved both these
recommendations and proposed
chanf'P.s in The Daily Bmla
•UtuUon.

State Senator Hugh M. Bums,
Chairman of the State Un-
American Activities Committee,
denied a report that "every Cal-

ifornia .college and university

has an undercover security man
on its payroll to keep Commu-
nists off the faculty."

The report, originally printed

by the San Francisco News, hAd
quoted Robert E. Combs, chief

counsel for the Bums' commit-
tee, as telling a Congressional
committee that former FBI, mil-

itary and naval intelligence men
had been "planted" on campuses
to weed out subversive teach-

ers.

Bums said emphatically that
there is no system of "under- v

cover security agents." He fur-

ther stated that there are "lla-

son men for contact purposes
only."

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
is contact man on this campus.

Chancellor Clark Kerr of the
University of California told

the Daily Californian that the

I

Classroom Songs
OKd tor Fridays

Official permission has been
granted by the University for
singing today in classes where
the individual professors do not
object.

The Final Spirit Friday rally,

of the semester is held at 10:90

a.m. today on the Quad.
Bud Zukow and Jerry Lewis,

the outgoing and new yell lead-

ers, the Glee Club and the Ye*-
MM wfll be

University had* not asked the

State committee for any help

and that the University "has

no FBI to check the loyalty of

employees or applicants."

"If we have any documenta-

tion conce»ning their Commu-
nist activity over a long period

of time, we make that available

to the University as a guide to

Indicate whether or not the in-

dividual should be employed,"

Combs said.

Back Pay. Auditorium, Win
Atterition. of Regents Today
A proposed War Mem'^lal

Auditorium and possible 'action

on the Loyalty Oath nonsign-

ers' back pay controversy ap-

pear to be the major problems
before .the University's Board
of Regents when it meets at

2 p.m. today in San Francisco.

• On the back pay issue:

A month ago the State Su-

preme Court failed to give a
specific answer to the question

6f whether nonsigners should
get paid for the period of their

discharge.

So far the nonsigners haven't
filed any sort of suit to com-
pel payment, their attorney,

Stanley A. Weigel, told The
Bruin from San Francisco yes-

terday.
The board may or may not

consider the problem. Failure

to come up with something to

satisfy the nonsigners might
precipitate action by the men
who fought the oath in the

courts. This might take the

form of a suit or it might take
the form of a protest to the

Regents. •

• On th* fropoeei War

The Regents own a tract of

land on Wilshire Blvd. original-

ly intended for Medical School
projects. Now that the school

will be attached to the campus,
and no. university plans for the

land have been made, a vet-

erans group in Westwood Vil-

lage hopes to construct a large

auditorium there.

If the Regents agree to allow

them the use of the land, an
enabling bill must be passed

in the State Legislature. This
would help create a special

district for the project—an
integrated geographical area
primarily for tax purposes by
letting the voters give their

stamp of approval in a referen-

dum.

OCB Te!ls Organizations

How to Get Closed Dotes
Organizations Control Board

reports that all groups seeking:

closed dates for the fall semes-
ter may pick up an applica-

tion in KH 209 and Rend a rep-

resentntlvc to the OCB meeting
.fime 3, VI '-n tentative closed

dafe-^ ' '/I fi"" '-rneA

The evening's entertainment,
built around a circus theme,
started with a production num-
ber, "The Big Parade." The
beauty of this numS&r, and the
entire show, was augmented by
a vivid play of colored spot*

light*, on the pool surfat?e.

The parade was followed by
a synchronized swimming and
comedy feature. "The Tightrope
Walkers." The three femme
"tighrope walkers," Kathy De-
Guard. Mary Marvin, and Vivi
Ann Carlson, were attarclive—
however, ^e comedy was quite
untheatrical, even for a. water
show.
. Following was a water bat-

let, "Snake Charmers." effec-

tively choreographed and di-

rected by Mimi Lozano. This
number was mafred slightly by
the sound of eight bathing-
suited beauties panting in the
water. But then, wouldn't you?
A subsequent diving exhibi-

tion was one of the highlights

of the show. Outstanding wei-e

Larie Elliott, who dived grace-
fully from a board that s?emed
higliar than the Royce Hall
chimes, and Earl Lynch, who
perfoimcd a spectacular full

twist, one and one-half froni

the three m?ter board.
Director TJancy Co.: drew en-,

thusiastic applause in a solo

"French Ballet." to the tune of

the Waltz from La Ronde.
The show's only mistake lay

in having so excellent a per-

former as AAU Championship
Holder Beulah Cundling. Mrs.
Gundling:, in "Thun'^cibiid,"

was obviously far and at)ove

tht others—her skill and art-

istry showing in every stroke.

Seniors to Check
List of Candidates
Graduating seniors may check

the Registrar's list in KH 308
to verify their candidacy for

degrees, according to Beatrice

Wilbur of the Registrar'.s office.

In case of omLs.sion of names,
misspellings or other errors,

students may notify the Regis-

trar as soon as possible.

Details regarding Senior
Week and Commencement wHI
be In Monday's Bruin in the
senior news bulletin.

The bulletin will include •
dates, times and Instnictieas

nJfclalea.
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WORLD TODAY

Eisenhower Plans
Big Three Confab

Community, Campus Views Aired
On New Possibility For Pavilion

(Contimied From l^e 1)'

volved IB producing so much
apathy, I feel H would be to
the advanUge of UCLA to back
such a drive."

And John Miottel, representa-
tl¥«-at-]arge. got into the act
by rtatiitg, "I'd like to se^ the
combining of University and
community kiterests in the Vet-
eran's Memorial Project, and I

Compiled Prom i^uociofod froM Hoporto

BT rmaxp bbrx

President Z>wig^ht D. Bisenhower jAtanu W meet io

Bermuda next month with British Prime Minister Winaton

Churchill and the premier o£ France to strengthen the

Big Three alliance and discuss the advisability of a high-

level meeting with the Russians.

The President issued a statrtnent saying the primary pur- ^7"!
~~~

^
pose of the meeting of the big three leaders -was to tackle 'the* HonOrS PreSen+ed
many problems that must be solved cooperatively so that the ||.|| t 7 i
world cause of peace may be advanced." Illnei ^nGmDerS

News of the confwence was announced sinMtltaneously yes-
i»^«»i «

terday in Washington, London and Paris.

The Froncli N«Hoiioi Ass^inMy dockN^ .

.

... its lack of confidence yesterday in the government and
threw Premier Rene Mayerls four-month-old cirt>inet out of office

on a financial issue. The vote was 328-244. •

This cast a shadow over the hnpending t^ree-power meeting
Mayer was to attend with President Eisennower and Prime
M^ister ChurchiU. .

A tomodo struck with kiMiiiq forco . . •

. . . yesterday, ripping far north of the usual midwestem and
southern twister belt, hitting the twjn cities of Samia and Port
Huron, Mich., on the US-Canadian border.

Several persons were reported killed and many injured, while
damage was estimated in the millions of dollars. •

Britcnn ordorod a diptomotic troublo-shootor . . •

. . . to Egypt yesterday and confirmed reports that British

civilians are being urged to leave the tense Middle East country
unless pressing business keeps thetn there.

Annual awards evening and
installation, culminating the
year's activities of Hi) lei Coun-
cil, was held Sunday evening
before an audience of parents,
students and friends.

Highlight of the evening was
the presentation by Rabbi Eman-
uel Seidnjan, associate director,
of awards to members "who
have made outstanding contri-
butions to Hillel during the
year.'"

Highest honor, the Hollzer
trophy, was awarded to Tom
Mintz "for interfaith communi-
ty and organizational activities."

think a plan for a combination

auditorium and pavilion should

be not only considered but pro-

moted diligently on both com-

munity and University levels.

In another interview, Adi*

letic Director Wilbur J<^ns

pointed out that he had no

plans for the proposed audi-

torium as a basketball pavilion
(as errojneously reported in

,

yesterday's Bruin.) He said,

"It's all news to me."

Johns also said, when ques-
tioned .on the feasibility of
combining the two structures,
"Of course it's~not beyond rea-
son, but as of now there has
been no thought of such a ven-
ture. We need a building not
only for sports but to central-
ize student activities, to pro-
vide for much-needed space and
leave Kerckhoff for the stu-
dents."

"Hie area on which the pro-
posed building is to be con-
structed is part of a large grant
to the University for medical

purposes. If OKd by the Re-
gents today, the proposal will

go to the State Legislature.

The Legislature must pass
the. bill before, it can be put on
the November ballot for voter
approval. A similar proposal
for a community auditorium
was defeated during the No-
vember, 1950, elections.

Dr. Horner said that if the
Regents do not give approval
for the project today, the plans
will be abandoned.

EAT
It Wni Pay Yea to

DRIVE 5 NINIJTES

Calling U
Russtan Edvccitioii .

"Education in Russia before

the Revolution" is the title of

Alexander S. Momell's talk at

8 p.m. tomorrow at 202 N.
Maple Dr. Members of the

Russkii KruAok are requested

...-to bring Patrick's "Intermedi-

ate Russian Reader."

Coffee Hour
URA sponsors a coffee hour

from 2 to 5 p.m. today in KH
309. New officers will be there

to meet the members of the

clubs. Tickets for the URA
banquet and. dance on Friday
will be on sale.

VilkKie Rekftipn *

Signups for vfUage relations

committee work during Home-
coming are being taken in KH
'204B.

Sponish Honorary
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish up-

per division honorary, is now
taking reservations for its

senrltannual banquet Thursday.
Deadline for signups is Wednes-
day in RH 342.

WMfore Boord ' • —
Interviews for Welfare Board

Phrateres Dinner

Set Siindoy Nite
Awards and an initiation are

<m the agenda for the semian-

nual Phrateres banquet at 1

p.m. Sunday at the Carolina

Pines.
Helen Laughlin, dean ttf wo-

men students, emerita and
founder of Phrateres, wHl tofe

guest speaker. Eight pledges

will be initiated and an award

positions are being held frcmi
2 to 4 p.m. today toi KH 209.

Ride Pro^rom
Signups for Welfare Board's

vacation ride program are be-
ing taken until June 10 in KH
209.

l4oiiiitalii Climb ^-

Bruin Mountaineers announce
a rock climb Sunday at Lily
Rock near San Jacinto. Mem-
bers may also vote in KH 309
for new officers and buy a
banquet tioket.

Homecoming Show
Interviews for executive po-

sitions for the 1953 Homecom-
ing Show will be held from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in KH
204B. Positions are open for
writer, musical director, choral
director, designer, technical di-

rector and stage manager.

SAB ElecHons
Elections for Speech Activi-

ties Board offices is held at
3 p.m. Wednesday in RH ^40.
Qualifications to vote or run
include participation in two in-

tercollegiajle speech tourneys
during the year.

Cybernetics
Dr. Abraham Kaplan dis-

cusses "Some Implications of
the Cybernetic Model of Mind"
at 8 tonight in FH 107.

Pre Med Meetfaig
An open meeting of the Pre-

med Assn. is held at 3 p.m. in
RH 160. Plans for a coming
social event will be discUfesed.

Snndoy Swimming
TTie Women's Pool is open

TUXEDOS
AN»

Ladies' Fomials
STUDENT HATES

D«rk TwaM

SlufU mmI DowbU-lrMaH^I
D'mtfr J«ck*ls

Tuxedo Rentals
14426 FrUr. Van Ntty*

STato 54463
11137 MagMoUa. N. HaNy'J

SUm«» 12703
Opaw FrMay Evaniikgi

BOARD
ROOM &

MEALS
WEEKLY

A FINE PLACE TO LIVE

—Men Only—
FOREIGN STUDENTS

WELCOME

LOS ANGELES
[STUDENTS' HOME

1 1351 W. Olympic Blvd.

AR 8-1388

7 COURSE DfNNER
ROAST PRIME RIBS

Of BEEF
0* Smlm4
• Soup

. . Prtk V*f

.

• Dtfwf
• Hm§tim$-

f*»afl Cmf,

$135
1

CHICKEN *N' A
BASKET

107S OF
PftEMCH PHIES 85'

PICO DRUG
fountain—Grill—Dinhm Room

10654 W.PkoMvd.
CNMrOvwIoMI

brum classified i
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RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 iMortioo
FOR SALB

• W tor 15 wonfa fof 5 liBfHoiii. Mo«..W. 10 cun..] mi.
'61 H1L.MAN Minx — ConverUble —
New top. 616 Gciyley, Apt. 1,
L.A, 24.

FOR RENT

'47 OI-iDS 4 dr. sedan. Rood motor,
exceptionally clean.' r&h. hydro-
mattc. Can AR. 8-4397 after C.

'40 CHEV. club ooupe, excellent
motor, clean, good Urea, $250.
AR. 8-1932.

LUXURIOUS furn. single for 2 and
1 bedroom apt. w/w broadloom
Venetian blinds, stove, freeaer'
cheit. refrir. k>ad.s of closets Pri-
vate entrance. View. Util. nald
T^'** ^.^av^^ *"«oM campus:
A.K. 9-5438.

49 CHEV Clean, radio, heater. Call
after 5 p.m. AT. 7-1307, AN. 9-
5792; Art or Bernlce.

will be given to the outstand-. Sunday Irom 1 to 5 p.m. for
ing pledge.

The Famous for Friendliness

Cup will be presented to the
girl who most exemplifies the

PhratCTPS' motto of friendliness.

MoomawtoTalk
At Youth Service ^

Donn Moomaw, AUAmerican
t»^baller, speaks at the Youth
Service, sponsored by the West-
wood HR^ Christian Church, at
9:30 a.m. CMittfsy.

"Who's Coaching You," is the
topic of Moomaw's .speech. The
•x-fOotball great is chairman of
the UCLJ^. "Campue Orvsade for
Christ."

Tile Chmpus Cnwa4le QtMrt«4^

coeducational swimming. Bad-
minton, bridge, ping pong fa-
cilities will be available.

Songleoder TeHs
Finalists' Names
Twenty-one girls have been

chosen to vie for the five song-
leader posts open for next ae-

mester, recently announced Dee
Fleury, head songleader.
Final tryouts will be held at

4 p.m. Tuesday in KH 20a
Tha nnallsts are Carol Campbell.

Dolores Gallons. Barbara Davis,
Qretchen Oeffebach. Willow Dtmne.
1)Rrl*ne Dwyer, Avis Sanson. Irene
Hull. C^arol Imhof. I/Ois Kelley, Beva
Krause, OeoiRUi IJttle, Sandy Nutt.
Marlia Tlochat, Anila Schnitider,
J*»*«t Seward. Nornlee t^W < k. Carol
Strahaj, Jeajn Will*Rms. Marllrn

•4« PL.YM. Special deluxe club ope..
R&H. WW. Best offer takes Jt.
L«ow mileage. Jack. WY. »&39.

W900. rULL. PRICE. Completely
furnished, artistic, secluded two-
b-fdroom house. I'atlo. ras heat.
Off Beverly Glen, close U.C.UA.
AR. 9.092.1. 9-12 a.m.>

1937 FORD., coupe, ideal school
transportation, tellable. Not band-—m^^AR. 9-5234.

,

'41 PO>4TlAC convert. Good cond..
looks nlc«. Make offer. WY. «444
after 9';3<1 p.m.

lf.4« IXJEXiK 4 do«»r. Good tires,
aeod rmtnlnK cotidltion. $176. See
at 7M Hllgard. Mrs. Kay. AR.
9-90»fi.

fACt'CrY. students, employees, on-
ly IS.46% discount on any make
or nnodel TV, appliances, sowing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, ennall appllanC"
es. toaster, 'waffle lroD«, mljcers,
shavers, fryers, vacuum*, roast-
era, etc. 220,«>« t^m>s available
through tlie l^niversity Purchasing
Service. KeKular bank terms. 2260
Westwood Bl\d. AR. <-2l7C.

AIR Foroe officers uniforms sMght-
, ly itMd. Shirts 16Vkx35. Blouses

I 39 long, pant.«i 30x?t»4. OR- 572<t.

194«-amiTrSH Austin. Bxc. shape,
$676. New paint, tires, clutch!
Owner going east. HU. 2-8K24 eve.

194« CHEV. Convert. WW. R*H,
. rPPJ^ * '**» '•*«*• '^- '»*»• STate
9-.'>97«.

WESTWOOD- Wil«hire Blvd. Attrac"-
tlye large single apt, to sharewith one girl. AR. 7-2109

FOR RBN-r_Furnlshed single apt.
vicinity .Sunset & Fairfax. »30month. HU. 2-5460 or QR. 2669.

CHARMING newly decorated quie'troom near campus. Kitchen privi-
leges piivate ent., shower, park-
Ing. $«.00. AR-9-.S886.

TYPEWRITTBRS: student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
il^ "^rol

•^**'** '*^ y**"*" old ma-chine village Book Store, 94*Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

SERVICES OFFERED^
doiBNTlFIC material arranged. A^
?le^**n ?/.»>'«o»raphle*. J^k TJI
rifn^-

^"t""e»- German, f-rmeh.
cal, medley : tables. Rush JebsL

, ''s BXbrook 60872
^^

m'ir^'aAd^^^"'' '"**^/;*"« »" «'•»-mar and conversation by Pa-nienoe. Call AR 99300. Apt M.
^^n^^^t'S *""* PJanos. The field Is

?M.ri;i
^

TV® * testimonial by Jo^Iturbl. John Ely, Room 335, BdLBIdg.

^DiFSP^FFT^lFSTANCB—

m

VJ^*^'^-ULT AND UNFINI<?Httn
_ ACADRMIC WORK. E^S-M^*"NEW course In technical wrItltoK'

9.1

Enroll now. For data ««tl| My.quist, OR. ^9.^ p.m.'s

TYPING
CHARMING newiy decorated quietroom »iear campus. Kitchen prlvl-

*^t~^V^^^ room. 'near campuT
breakfa.si privileges. Girl studentor woman faculty member Near
transportation. AR. 8-8383.

^^^ili^^W'** /•**"* room in privatehome H price to responsible manduring summer. AR. 9-8773

APT. FOR RENT
Attractively furnished. 6 min ta•chool. K>5. AR 90e00.

**

ROOM AND BOARD
"h?*t,?K^ Board and |60 monUi

o»»y. light household duties 1days a week—CJt. 6-0976.

UA^L ^i'
formats. Editing. Os«»-

Mrs%t«^i:?- ^SL^ »»*7ant4»4.jsrs. ateinsr. Wgbster »9M6.

P«r«. articles; call CR 1-«710. 1-day service. •'•». «

''tl'rm^^nV^.^^P'"* «*' y*'"'- «»>*''»•.

3-7483. Ask for Janet.

^«i^**' i.**^ papers, typsd at ml-
2b^ P^*^*^*,.

Kxperlen"^. relTa-

or EX. 5-7623

TRAVEL

pens^s.

I-*«AVING UA. on June 27 fo^ inertWorth, Texas via Rt. M. wiit 1riders. CR. <-5937.
^mn\ m

*"^T^^!^^J^^^ individual to drive
61 Studebaker iq New York as

_ soon as possible. AR. 3-7M1.

oppoRTUNmr
Sl^MRiK session, room & board%5S a month. Call AP ^^^- '

HBLP WANTED
fj 9-9894.

?rilf Xf* 9***'"» repertoire, acting.rree of rharge under experienced
director.—GR. 2096.

^v-c^

1947 PI.YMOUTH club coupe, new
1949 I>oage motor and paint Job.
$695. YO. 737W after < p.m.

19»t DB .SOTO 4 dr. 50,000 miles;
excellent condition. >aoo. CR. 1-J

Ff>RD—'41 conertil>ie; excellent
dition. 109flO Roebling Ave.

AR. 3-9^^4

WHl. *'*''*flif- • handyman. GallWHitney 9929 or BRIighton 94647

^^H^A ^*1' *"'*"• 'o*- »»<>t ^stand. 26 hrs. week—Apply •rjaP^. Kendall. Prime Pup^'^sii?OW A Sepulveda. ' ^^

ence between poor A good stu-
Uliw J'**''" techniques of »•-

IiOSl9* FOUND
TRADE

FOR RENT
MODERN room, new house noar
campus. Especially built for stu-
dent. Separate kitchen, patio sen-

Z^^^ ^"***' HIvlera for goodolder oar A assump fiiM a^SlAfter 6 p.m. DU. 7-^82
__~ RIDE OWiattcn

**«.k'^ 5*nK. ««•«> band. Synthetic
rJi?^,"i^ ^"*>*t **»y "• R«ward.

L.08T two books: Commercial Al-
l***"* .»nd Design and Analysis vff

swmi

f 4

TRANSPORTATION .offered .^session from Monrovia to c'^pn^
ly ?* •>Joclt; Via, PsiisA»i«. _

PERSONAL.

\

m \

^r^^^^i.

\ * i* % ' : ft-',
:.u». ...Ai5?,»< »•'«

Journalism Students to Gather
For Campus Publications Day

Friday. May 22. 1953 UCLA DAILY MUIN 3

NOTES FOR VACATION

Over 300 journalists from
high schools and junior colleges
throughout Southern California
gather at UCLA at 9:30 a.m.

tomorrow for the second annual
University Publications Day.

On hand to welcome the year-

book and newspaper representa-
tives will be Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen. Dr. Joseph
Brandt, chairman of the gradu-
ate department of journalism
and Publications Director Har-
ry Morris.
A luncheon address will be

given by Paul CoRtes, Los An-
geles Mirror columnist. Adela
Rogers St. Johns, short story

writer and feature writer for

the International News Service,

will present the feature address
at the afternoon general session

in the Law Building auditorium.
Worlcshops in news and edi-

torial writing, sportswriting

and yearbool^ editing will be
conducted by professional jour-

nalists.

Journalists include Harva

Bruins Win Spot
In Cal Magazine
For First Time
Occident, literary magazine of

the University of California,

carries contributions of UCLA
students for the first time in

its spring issue.

Bruins Murray Thread-Gill
Jr. and Gay Chapman have con-

tributed a short story called

"The Race" and a poem entitled

"Space and the Running Girl,"

respectively.
Five short stories appear in

the issue, each in keeping with
one of these themes: 'lumor,
love, modern jazz, track season
amd young people.

The issue is now on sale in

the Student Store.
During its 60-year history, Oc-

cident has carried work of many
writers who later became fa-

mous. Jack London was one of
the early editors, and John
Steinbeck, a contributor.

Sprager Hatchen, assistant pro-

fessor of journalism, Leonard
Riblett, assistant city editor of

the Los Angeles Examiner and
Vic Kelley, director of the AS-
UCLA News Bureau.

"~To explain design and photo-
graphy in yearbooks is Richard
J. Hoffman, chairman of the
department of journalism and

graphic arts at LA City College,
while feature and creative writ-
ing will be discussed by Scop
Editor Shelly Lowenkopf and
Mrs. St. Johns.

£dward A. Dickson, chairman
of the Board ofHejgenrs" of the
University of California will
present awards to winners of»

the Publications Day Contest.

NSA Classical Music Club
Announces Sunnnner Study

-\

Board Plans to Recommend
Censure After 3 Citations

Opera Music Set
For RH Program
Scenes from three grand op-

eras and a complete perform-
ance of Leonard Bernstein's new
opera, "Trouble in Tahiti," are
scheduled at 8:15 tonight in EB \

100.

Conducted by Dr. Jan Popper
and assisted by Irving Beck-
man, the program features the
Opera Workshop.
. ^xcerpts from Mozart's "Cosi
Fan TUtti," "Don Pasquale" by
Donizetti and Puccini's "La Bo-
heme" will be presented along
with a West Coast premiere of

the Bernstein opera.

Censure, with probation for

at least one full semester, is

the recommendation for any
sUident who receives more than
three parking citations during
one school semester, according
to Student Judicial Board Mem-
ber Kenneth M. Poovey.

"This action is part of the
new system of lower fines and
prompter collection," he said.

The name of any student who
receives more than three
tickets during one semester for

parking illegally on campus
will be sent by campus police

to the Dean of Student's Of-
fice, "he continued.

Student Judicial Board will

receive the names of the of-

fenders and recommend, with-

out a hearing, unless the stu-

dent appeals, that he he placed
on censure with probation for

at least one full semester, he
added.

Math Competition
Offers 2 Awards
For High Scores
Sponsored by the California

chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, na-

tional mathematics honorary, a
competitive examination in cal-

culus is given at 9 a.m. tomor-
row.
Two cash awards of $15 and

$5 will be presented to the high-

est scoring contestants.
The conjpetition is designed

for students who are taking or
have taken Math 4B or its equiv-
alent this past year.

Interested students may .see

the secretary of the math dept.

in CB 346.

If one more violation is cited

while the student is on proba-

tion, SJB will suggest that he
be placed on full cfensure and
have his right to drive on cam-
pus revoked, Poovey said.

By extending th?ir regular

classical music club through

summer. National Students
Assn. offers vacationing stu-

dents an opportunity to study
the works ol various composers.

Informal patherings at pri-

vate homes have been planned
by NSA, where classical music
will be played and discussed.

Contemporary selections will

also be up for group study.

Club projects have been ar-

ranged to include trips to the
Philharmonic Auditorium and
Biltmore Theater. The Wilshire-
Ebell Theater has also been se-

lected.

NSA student discounts, rang-
ing from 15 to 40 percent, are

available for these performanc-
es.

Students may sign up before
next E'riday in KH 401 or con-
"tact Chairmafl Millie Rabb.
A postcard announcing the

first meeting will be sent to
all persons whose name appears
on the list.

Aloha Boll Tickets
Available in KH
Bids may now be purchased

for the Aloha Ball, scheduled
for 8 p.m. Saturday, June 21,

at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel.

Sellinfi at $5, the bids are
available in the KH Ticket Of-
fice.

Hand Woven
Harris Tweed

Dirsct from t4is Oufsr Hsbridst,

Scotlsnd—Now St mn opsning

May Special

$il354 p«r yard.

Chooss from 40 disfinctivs psHsmt.

Tli!« offsr esn bs dupKcs^d no-

whsrs sifs Sn Amsrics, M hurry!

Best from Britain

13S5 WMtwood Blvd.

AR 8-541

1

Kshnsth Dsvidldll

. . .Banish

'BOOK FATIGUE'

Kl^P ALERT SAiELYI
Your doctor vill tell you
... a NoDoz Awakener is
hamless as an average
cup of hot, black coffee.
Take a NoDoz Awakenei-
when you craa for that
exaoi...or whan old-after^
noon brings on those
"3-0* clock cobwebs."
You'll find NoDOz gives
you ^ lift without, a let-
down... helps you snap
back to nornal and keep
alert SAFELY!
When fatigue is a handi-
cap, take a NoDoz
Awakener. Used by Bil-
lions of busy. Aaericans
since 1933.
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1953 SENIOR
NEWS BULLETIN

Here is the official and complete schedule for your Senior Week and
Graduation program. This information is coordinated and presented for

/our benefit by the UCLA Alumni Office. Clip this news bulletin and re-

tain it for future reference.

1. SENIOR CLASS MEMBERSHIP CARD
Required for identification and admission to Senior events; may be ob-
tained at tlie Alumni Office, KH 308.

2. SENIOR WEEK ACTIVmES (May 25-May 29)
Monday—Senior kick-off in Village Rally at Dude's, 8 p.m.

" Tuesday—Senior Day in Library
Wednesday—Seniors "Take Over'' the Administration. Special Senior Chan-

cellor for the day, Senior football coach, etc Many Seniors wiM take—

^

charge of classes.

Thursday—Seniors "Take Over^ quad.
Friday—Senior Day Assembly, lunch and ditch. (Class card required for

aJI events).

3. SENIOR DAY ASSEMBLY (Compulsory)
Friday, May 29, 10 a.m., Royce Hall. Graduation rehearsal instruction;
election of alumni class officers (class card required to yot^). "Gold
Brick" election. All Seniors requested to attend.

4. SENIOR DAY LUNCH PROGRAM
Friday, May 29, 11:30 a.m., KH Patio. Entertainment and mv -"

-al show
from Junior Class. Gifts, presentation of Class personalities, and favorite
faculty members. Ditch to beach follows lunch.

5. SENIOR VESPERS SERVICE
Sunday, June 14, 4 p.m., Westwood Christian Church. All Seniors, parents
and friends invited to attend.

6. ALOHA BALL
Saturday, June 20, 8 p.m.. Copa Club and Terrace Room of Beverly
Wilshire Hotel, formal, bids $5 (included with Life membership In Alumni
Association); limited to 300 bids. Music by Allan Schrader's Capitoj Re-
cording Orchestra in the Copa Club, and The Squires in the Terrace Room.
Presenlafion of Class Queen and her court; guest stars.

7. SENIOR PILGRIMAGE
Sunday, June 21, 11 ajn.; for graduates and their parents and friends
to tour the campus and be greeted by faculty, administrative and ASUCLA

• • leaders; Seniors should gather promptly at 11 a.m. In front of the Admin- ^
IstrationBldg. Cafeteria 'MI be open for lunch.

8. COMMENCEMENT -.
r J

Sunday, June 21, 2 p.nri. UCLA Campus Art Building Parterre (Seniors
gather at 1:30 p.m. in Royce Hall Auditorium for cap and gown pro-
cession.)

9. SENIOR RECEPTION
Sunday, June 21, immediately following commencement, at the Chan-
cellor's home. Dr. and Mrs. Allen, the Faculty and Class Officers will

greet graduates and their parents.

10. GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Avai!n>:Ip at Boolislore, 10c each; calling card orders also taken.

11. CAP AND GOWN
Available June 8 to 20 at Kerckhoff Hall Bookstore; ($2..50 deposit and
$2.50 rental fee; free io Seniors Joining Alumni Association). Gowns can-
not be obtained after June 20. Gowns should be returned following cere-
monies; Bookstore will fce open.

12. SPECIAL SENIOR PLAN FOR ALUMNI
MEMBERSHIP

1. LIFE MEMBER.SHIP—$15 down payment, plus $12 per year for five «
years (total $75), or cash price of $65 establishes Life Membership,
and includes bid to Aloha Ball (value $5) and free use of cap and gown
for Commencement. $4 cash discount is available on Life Membership
In lieu of Aloha Ball bid.

2. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP—$5 pays for one year membership and in-

cludes free use of cap and gown for commencement.

For fufther details and information about alumni membership, alumni class

record card, class membership card. Senior Week activities, and Com-
mencement see Waldo Edmunds, assistant executive secretary, KH 308.

The UCLA Alumni
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RUTGERS PLAN

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS '• ^

:~~

A Step Forward
This month, the UCLA Cerebral Palsy Project, first

9i its kind, is beinsr conducted on campus. Purpose of the

campaigm is to educate students to the nature of the afflic-

tion and techniques for dealing with its victims.

Cerebral palsy is an injury or lesidn of the brain. It

occurs usually before or during birth but may be incurred

later. Cause may be a brain hemorrhage, RH factor disturb-

ance, impMrc4>er development of the embryo, forceps injury

•r—in later life—a disease which impairs brain tissue.

Once destroyed, brain tissue can never be replaced.

Therefore, there is no cure for cerebral palsy, although

improvement can be effected by muscular and neurological

training.

Wide Range pf Seventy
The handicap ranges from berng imperceptible to in-

flicting total paralysis. It may leave its victim with a

brilliant mind or reduce him to a moron, depending on

which areas of the brain are affected.

No two cases of cerebral palsy are alike. There are,

however, the folk)wing five broad classifications of the

condition

:

• Spastic. Over half of the' cases involve spasticity.

Muscles of people in this classification ccmtract under the

slightest tension. A muscle becomes irritated by the con-

traction of its opposite and becomes immovable, producing

muscle spasm.
• Athetoid. The second most common type of cerebral

palsy is athetosis. It consists of unnecessary and involun-

tary muscle movement,
• Ataxic. Ataxia entails loss of balance.

• Tremulous. As its name implies, this is a condition

of constant tremors.

• Rigid. The individual is completely rigid and usually

cannot Hve^ong in this condition.

Remove Hm Stigmo
Knowledge and understanding are the greatest means

of removing the stigma attached to cerebral palsy and
arousing interest to stimulate medical advancement and
social acceptance.

We hope that the educational campaign on this cam-
pus will bear fruit and be\ step toward public enlighten-

ment and a newer, more intelligent approach to our dealing
with cerebral palsied individuals. Martin McEteynolda

r Something Outstanding
* Congratulations are in order today for a group of

physical education majors in a dance class who decided

that they'd Kke to give the entire student body a chance

to join in the fun.

They decided to have a dance festival. The class plan-

ned the program, set up refreshments, got a loudspeaker

system and went to all the dance classes extending an
invitation to come to the affair. None of this is too re-

markable.

But something outstanding did happen. Students who
came to sit mi the lawn, eat their lunch and watch found

themselves getting up to participate in the circle dances

and mixers. And every one of th^m looked as if he (or

Bhe) were having a good time.

It'd be nice in the future if another class, taking a

^milar project, would receive the same reception and en-

thusiasm which the dance festival met yesterday.

Congratulations to the planners and executors of this

pleasant break in the weeklong grind of studying and going

to classes. Audrey Kopp

Example of Fairness
It was gratifying to see the fairness with which Stu-

dent Executive Council Considered Daily Bruin editorial

board nominations Wednesday night.

No Bruin staff choices were arbitrarily rejected, al-

though some of the candidates were honest to the pwint of

truculence in answering Council questions.

The attitude of SEC members has set an example of

fairness and action in good faith which next semester's DB
edi toriai 1E>oard will try to live up to.

~

- < 1 Martin McReynoHs"

A Practical Proposition?
(Bditor'B Note: The Rut«:en Ptaa Is » proposal for eliminat-

Inr discriminatiOB in fraternities sod sororities. Formulated by

Butters' stadent legislature, the plail provides that any on cam-

pus KTonp which fails to delete discriminatory claMses from its

eonstitutton by 1960 will l>e deprived of recoi:nition. UCLA's Inter-

-^^^—=——trstemtty C^n«lT tats gone oh record as disapprovinjr the pla«.

Two Bruin fraternity men here discuss the merits of the. Idea.)

IT IS SAID that adoirtion of the Rutgers
Plan will curb the so-called freedom of asso-

ciation. Every man is entitled to choose his

friends and the same right also applies to

organizations of men.

• •
But does the Rutgers Plan limit the free-

dom of association? To answer this- question,

it seems advisable to consider the pledge which
this plan calls for:

"W^e, the . . . delegated by
our membership, pledge our or-

ganization to non-discrimination
as to race, color, creed, religion,

national origin."

Obviously, there is nothing
inherent in the above which in

any way infringes upon free-

dom of associaton. Instead, it

indicates the organizations
practicing these discriminations
to be the restrictors of freedom
of association.

The Rutgers Plan, if adopted,
will enable organizations to
choose their membership with-

out either self-imposed or dictated prejudices.

Furthermore, the adoption of this plan would
be a step in the direction toward the "brother-
hood of man." In many parts of the world to-

day men are making this brotherhood real—in
other parts the lines of color and' religion are
being more tightly drawn.

•
The folly of the latter expedient is made

apparent by a casual glimpse into history. We
see that whenever discrimination was sown intO'
the minds of men, its seeds sooner or later
reaped a harvest of usurpation and strife.

Legislative discriminatory practices, whether
In college organzations or wherever else they
might exist, are seeds of discriniination and
are inconsistent with the principles of a demo-
cratic society.

The adoption of the Rutgers Plan will widen
the range of selectivity of campus organizations—neither limits nor forces any associations.

Balph H. Stem
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THE "RUTGERS PLAN" Is a coercive legis-

lative measure whereby organizational, on-cam>

pus groups would be forced to delete any and/or
all discriminatory clauses from their "constltik-

tion, or by laws, and rituals."

It is a naive attempt at enforced hypocrisy.

One may argue that in the-Rutgers Plan we
have the positive answer to the problem of

discrimination—that by acceptance of such a
policy, we havemade the necessary "first step"

toward that ultimate goal of erasing this

weakly-defined word from our society.

Now, let's take a couple of deep breaths^
step back a few feet and look the situation

over. To what target is this measure aimed?
Simply, toward tiiat goal of establishing inter-

racial (or inter-anything, for that matter) har-
mony—equal opp<Mrtunity, isn't it? Fine.

We'll ail go along with the import of such
an aim. But wait—is the Rut-
gers plan a step forward or a
step backward? I hardly thinli

that any Bruin need be told

that it is a step backward, for
the very obvious reason that
you canfiot legislate individual

rights.

And this is Just what the Rut-
gers Plan is doing. We all

realize that individual choice is

one of our most cherished pos-
sessions. We only have to p
glance at Webster's definitions ">-

of freedom and independence
to see an encroac^unent upon
these rights:

• Freedom—an exemption from necessity in
choice and action.

• Independence — freedom from contrc^ by
others; self government.

Each and every one of our freedoms guar-
antees us what? Why, selectivity, is it not?
Can you m: I, after reading the Rutgers Plan
say truthfully that it aligns itself with these
four freedoms? Because of their very nature
alone, social organizations have and should have
the right to, or not to, discriminate.

The answer to the problem of discrimination
is this—that only through evolution can a more
perfect harmony be achieved. Bnlce E. Bi«e

Grins and Grov^/s (4^
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'Deceitful Tocrics'
To the Editor:
Mr. Clayton Craw (DB, May

20) suggests that a "defeated
candidate, instead of acquiesc-
ing to the will of the voters,
claims to have been 'smeared,'
'slandered,' 'misunderstood.'

"

The techniques of smear and
slander have pervaded, with
considerable intensity, all levels
of politics, through Mr. Craw
may be unaware of the fact.

If such deceitful tactics are
to be viewed permissively, then
democracy must surely decay,
for the success of the democra-
tic electorial system requires
adherence to the simple stand-
ards of fair play.

The use of last-minute lies
a]}d innuendos constitutes an ap-
peal to fear and ignorance, pre-
venting a sober consideration of
candidates and issues. In af-

fording to the attacked no re-

buttal, such tactics are clearly
a travesty of fair play.

Sanford Bermaa

'Nothing fo Fear'
To the Editor:

A big grin to the nonsignera
of the petition against the com-
mittees Investigating university
teachers, that was in front of
Kerckhoff Hall last Tuesday.
This petition does not like our
teachers being investigated.

In answer, good Americans
have nothing to hide or fear

from these committees. In fact,

they help, not hinder, the A-
merican people by exposing per-

sons t>asically opposed to o\u
basic form of gavemmeat

One Big Org?
To the Editor:

R. H. Bonaparte (DB, May IB)

seems to classify the student

body into two categories—org
or nonorg, characterized by two
ideas of government having
little or no correlation. He
claims that an org cannot rep-
resent the student body fairly.

What else is the student body
but one big org?
In his observation of the great

majority of the fraternity and
sorority members (80 percent in
his estimation) over the non-
org students elected to SEC,
he neglected to observe that
at least 80 percent of the can-
_didat^s running for offices are
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.-,v ^.Davkl Weftai

"Not Moiority AtHtude'
To the Editor:

The Iranian students at UC-
LA express their sincere regret
in regard to the anti-American
incident in which Jim Cook,
UCLA alumnus and a US .In-

formatioiv Service official was
•struck in the face last Monday
in Teheran by a leftist.

We say with sincere regret,

because no other words could
properly express our feelings.

However, we would like to point
out that the members of the
Communist Party have repress-
ed the human rights and values
and destroyed any achievements
in the field of human progress
and prosperity based on the
conception of the freedom and
dignity of individuals no matter
where they are, even in Iran.

We, Iranian students at UC-
LA, are confident that by no^
means do last Monday's anti-

American incident nor those h^
fore represent the feeling and
the attitude of the majority of—
Iranian people to America and
Americans. .

a

We ^lieve that the long-
standing relations of friendship
and understanding which have'
existed between our tv.o coun-
tries will continue to be fos-

tered and strengthened to the
good of the people of our coun-
try and the cause of a lasting
peace.

On behalf of Iranian students

—

at UCLA,
Mike B. MohsenlM
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WorHefi's-Honpra ries

Announce Initiates
AWS women's honoraries have announced the new members

Iw the coming semester.

Chimes, junior honorary, has accepted 22 girls. The initiates

arc: Betty Bock, Carol Engstrom, Marianne Gerard, Brigid Gray,

Nancy Gulick, Lyola Henry, Nancy Ishizaki, Marilou Jones, Mau-
reen Jones, Colleen Londergan, Joanna McNeilly, Mona McTag-
gert, Maxine Newman, Shirley Pierschel, Nancy Plummer, Millie

Rabb, Ruth Reiter, Fran Reynolds, Bonnie Shrubar, Mary Stuart,

Joneen Tettemer, Sue Wood.
Mortar Board, senior women's honorary, new members arc:

Jean Brenner, Judy * Freulich, Janice Cushing, Donna Claussen,
Patricia Grimwood, Jean Hunt, Ellie Peterson, Diane Kalkman^
Patricia Koenekamp, Audrey Kopp, Patricia Price, Fran* Rubwi-
steln, Nonnie Wernsing, Mary Anderson, Barbara Freudenthal,
Dis^ne Wiels, Dorien Hawcroft, Bonnie Urry.

Prytanean, honorary for graduate women, announces as its

members Joanne Van Cleef, June Tanner, Jean Nelson, Carol
Ludlum, Iris Klein Kriegler, Elaine Hunt, Doris Dolfer, Renee
Chudnoff, Ruth Schreiber Seltzer, Jime Draper, Nuria Schoenberg,
EHizabeth Sugins, Gerre Turk, Marge Draper, Selma Simcoe, Mari-
lyn Provlsor, Liz Stern Nichols, Joan Meyersieck, Janet Brownley,
Bev Baldwin, Joan Wilcox, Rue Corey. Honorary members are
Mrs. Raymond B; Allen, Dr. June Breck, Miss Ted Ninesteel.

Gala Lunch

For FacMlty
IT is just about here, as far

as the UCLA Faculty Women
Sre concerned. It? Why that
is the Gala Spring Luncheon
Meeting honoring Chancellor
and Mrs. Raymond Allen.

This luncheon wilL be. Jield_
at noon Saturday at the Bev-
erly Hills Hotel. Guests are
to meet first in the hotel .-sun

room. •

Scheduled highlights of the
meeting are the meeting and
greeting of Chancellor and Mrs.
Allen by members and the an-

nouncement of new officers for
the coming year.

TYPICAL SCENE. Just like this, fhe Delfs and fhelr dates will

appear as they enjoy their Barbary Coast Party tomorrow night

at tha Sorrento Beach Club. Pictured with Delts Birger Tinglof

and Dick Livers mf Alpha Chis Marion Cross and Ann Thomp-
son.

a
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BY KVELYN GROSSMAN
BLUE AND WHITE FAN-

TASY, Theta Xi spring formal,

will be given by the Theta Xi's

at the Santa Monka Swim
Club. Hearing the waves break

will be ChiO Suzanne Eggleston,

Jeremiah Dandy; Alpha Chi

Mary Cook, DourT Donnell.

SANTA YNEZ INN is the

setting of the Alpha Chi Omega
spring formal. Attending the

predance party at Pat Enger's

house are Eleanor Ragan, Phi

Delt Bob Miles; Virginia Cole-

man, Beta Gary Clark. A Corey
Magnolia will be featured.

THE BIG TOP brings memo-
ries of saw dust to Thetas
Bunny Riley, Susan James and
their d^tes, Phi Delt Jim Kel-

ly, Kapa Sig Neill Cate.

VBEAM GIRL FORMAL
will be presented by the Theta
Chi's tomorrow. Dancing will

be Phi Mu Charlotte Steeves,

George Dunn; DZ Dee Vest,

Leon Pinny.
BRENTWOOD STABLES is

the scene of the Theta Upsilon
Hostess hay ride. Riding along
are Jane Huggins, Acacia Dick
Reed; Fran Hussey, Phi Kappa
Tau Bob Rithner.
CARNATION BALL, Phi

Mu dinner dance, will be held
at the Santa Ynez Inn. Dancing
to the music of the Squires are
Marcia Carter, Sigma Nu Bob
Meyer: Anne G o d d a r d , Fiji

Casey Purvis.
SCREWBALI> DANCE at the

PiLnm house win feature efazy-

Rosalie Castin, Mitch Egers.
DG Joan Snell disclosed her

pinning to Cal Beta Bob Wor-
rell.

'

AOPi Joanne Fadness is pin-

ned to Cal Sigma Phi Jim
Robinson. Liz Smith is engaged
to Dick Beirdneau.
ChIO Marilyn Thompson

passed candy announcing her
engagement to Cal Tech grad
Dennis Long,
PHI MU Beverly Carver poured
water to announce her pinning
to SAE Jim Adams.
THETAS Natalie Bernet, Jane

Taylor, Shirley Woodland re-

vealed their engagements to
Colorado Sigma Chi I>ouglas
McKinnon, SAE Richard Hirsh-
berger, Cal Delta Upsilon Her-
bert Botsford.
KD Vivian Polito disclosed

her pinning to Lambda Chi Al-
pha Jack Sco^t.

PEG O' MY HEART
Reigning Crescent Girl

Miss Peggy Fletcher, Kappa
Alpha Theta. reigns as the

Crescent Girl of Lambda Chi

Alpha. at the fraternity's

Cross and Crescent Formal.

ChiOnnega,Acacia
Teach SC How!
Hartz Mountain canaries?

No, not exactly, but Chi
Omega and Acacia, Spring Sing
mixed division winners want it

understood that any resem-
blance between their singing

and the efforts of USC organi-
zations' singing is purely coin-

cidental.

USC is planning to initiate a
Song Fest, similar to the UCLA
Spring Sing. The first attempt
took place Wednesday on the
SC campus—with the hejp of

the Chi Omegas and Acacias
and • Skip Mays.

CLASS RINGS

3
f Lorf*—$27.00 Small—$ 1 9.0o|^

^ Ofhmn from $7.50 ^
J Ordar N«w #*r Jmmm Dmtlvty ui

3 Herman Berman
in J*w*f«r
^ 8S4 N VERMONT

Lot An9«U( 2? NO-M422

Your Club J*w*lry Duplicated I

• Saving to You of 20%

decorations. Acting "crazy' are
Sandra Borun, Jim Goldwasser;

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch
Complete overhaul, with parts

ONLY

Sliatit OKtra ehare* on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1S3S WESTWOOD BLVD.

-4 (Mka. So. of Wilahiro
""

AR.3.77S2

-*»»-

T*- T^

SEE WHIZ. This is the frontier primeval. At least so say (I. to r.l

Roger Peters Ruth Cunningham, DG; Bill Foster and Ann Wright,
Pi Phi. These gun happy Sigma Pi's and their dates will ba
amongst those who intend celebrating at the Sigma Pi Frontier

Party tomorrow night at the chapter house. The party will fea-

ture the music of the Jerry Squires trio. This is the 29th version

of the Sigma Pi annual frontier classic.

RoRgioiM AdvoHHomonl

Westwood Hills Christian Church
Cornar Hifqard chkI LeConte Avenues

'?;" Across from Campus of U.C.L.A.

Jesse Randolph Kellams, D.D., Ph.D<—Minister

HEAR DONN MOOMAW, UCLA'S Greatest Linebacker. Speak at the

YOUTH SERVICE at 9:30 A.M.—Sunday. May 24, 1953

Topic—"WHO'S COACHING YOU?"

The CAMPUS CRUSADE QUARTET WILL SING FavorHe Selections

Scripture Reading: A Challenge To Youth - Led by Don Stalwick

STUDENTS—DON'T MISS IT!

At i I o'clock Service—Dr. ArtKur Braden will preach on

"The Sp;rit of Pentecost"

This it your university church—coma and «et acquainted with us

HOMEBOiND.?

m ONE SURi WAY TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY!

Ke«p the gang tog«/btr—bav«

fun all tb4 way. Greyb^mmd
takes you directly to your
destination. Lowerfares save
tperybody money. Get full
information from your local

Greyhound Agent.

from Lot AmgolM
SAN FRANCISCO . .

.

SIATTLE .\

. . . 5.«5
...19.41

SPOKANE . ..22.1S
SAtT LAKE CITY :0.25
SAN DIEGO . . . 2.10
TUCSQN .... ..10.40
PHOENIX ...8.10
DENVER ..30.2S
cnica::o ...4f.10

Motmra Trip 20% Lots . . . •«
Hommd-Trip Tickofs Not

Fod. Tei

Htury Sckulkof ^^
1072 0«yloy Avo. AH 72H9

Lmo Amqotoa Zd^ Cmllt.

!fNP 5

•'.iv,'^<

Mb. ».Ji(.« w»«

i., J.^^J ?•

»-.\M^ «. fktirk • ** •••^.T— , ,....• -••• '•t«*»ft**A s MiaieAwA «%<Mwt
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SO .Syvimming Finals^

Prelims Begin Today
BY MAKTY SKLAR

Preliminaries And finals

of five individual events and

one relay are scheduled for

this morning and afternoon

JM the Southern Divi-

sion Swimming Champion-

ahip swings into full scale

action in the men's pool itt

use.
The 50 yards freestyle opens

the morning prograim at 10

a.m. It will be followed in or-

der by the 200-yards backstroke,
220-yards freestyle, 200-yards
breaststroke, lowboard diving

and the 400-yards sprint relay.

Finals of these races will com-
mence at 3 p.m.

Meet Opened
The meet opened yesterday

with only one event, the 1500
meter freestyle, concluded. With
Gerry McNamee and Allan Gil-

christ of use, Al Louderback
of Cal and Jack Spargo of the

Bruins not entered, Danny Os-

borne of Stanford had an easy
time, winning by almost two
minutes over his nearest op-

ponent. His time was 19ml4.4s,

'

12 seconds off Louderback's
meet standard. Gene Sedillo,

hard-working Biniin, placed
fifth, padding to his best clock-

ing.

UCLA's top hope for a first

place finish, sprinter Penn Post,

will splash into the water in

the first race this morning.
Post rates right with Dick Ehni
of California, John Slaught of

FOLK SING-
MUSICTHON

574 HILGARD

8 to i P.M.

Fridoy: May 22

Singing

Odetta F«lio«s

Conrad Bremberg
. Chris Ruiz

* y- . Pancing
Fat Taylor ''

SpoMorcd by

ROCHDALE COOP
Donotioii $1.00

MICIHISCOPE
RENTAIS

NM A IISO MICROSCOfES

Camplata rapair tarvlca
Ht tclantlflc •quipmant

the Trojans and Lee Guhnerson
of Stanford In the shprt race,

and if Penn turns in a clock-

ing equal to his best of the
year, a bhlliant 23.8, he will

probably come home with a
first place medal.
The rest of the picture for

the Bruins is not quite so

bright, however, due to the
galaxy of stars entered from
the four Southern .Division

schools.

Best C!hJuic«n

Jack Spargo in the 200-yards

backstroke and the 440-yards

freestyfe. Bill 25erkie in the in-

dividual medley and Post
again in the lOO-yards free-

style rate the best chances for

high-up UCLA finishes. Spargo
will be out to break his own
Bruin school records in both
events, while Zerkie is after the

new mark he has established

in the medley.
Pavoritea and meet recorda fol-

low: 50 free—Gunnerson (S), Ehnl
(C). 22.8s; aOO back—Helm (S), 2m
08.8s: 220 free—Osborne (S). Gil-
christ (SO, 2ml0s; 200 breauit

—

Hayes (C), Tanner (SC), Jones (C).
2ma08; lowboard diving—McCormick
(.SO; sprint relay—Stanford, 3m
29.98; 100 back—Heim or Welser
(S). 59.5s: 100 breast—Hayes (S),

ImOl.ls; 100 tree—Gunnerson (S),
51.6fl: 440 free—Osborne (S), Gil-
christ (SC), 4m40.5s: Individual
medley—Heim (S), McName (SC),
lni32.9.s: highhoard diving—McCor-
mick (SC), 300 medley relay—Stan-
ford, 2m51.8s. Team—Stanford.

UCLA'S VARSITY SHELL AT BALLONA
Spring Regatta Fever Hat Got Them

Crew Set for Beginning
Of Spring Championships

BY DUKE DAVIDSON
Newport Harbor, May 22

—^You can tell that the Re-

gatta fever has captivated

the imagination of the resi-

dents of this normally se-

date resort community on

the eve of tomorrow's West-

ern Sprint championships

which start at 11 a.m.

Already hundreds of specta-

tors have turned out to watch

the crews go through their final

practice sessions. Coach Schaef-

TEP Blasts Delta Sigs;

Gym Rats Garner Title
The TElPs were as good as

Gold yesterday.

Down five runs after the first

inning, a spirited, hustling Tau
Epsilon Phi nine roared tvom
behind on the strength of no-hit

relief pitching by Miclcy Gold
and a smashing 12-hit attack to

defeat Delta Sigma Phi, 11-6,

and advance into the semi-final

round of the intramural cham-
pionships.

Undisputed Title

In the Independent feature,

the Gym Rats toppled the Tig-

ers to gain the undisputed title

of that division and qualify tor
the all-university crown.

In fraternity play-offs today,
Beta Theta Pi meets Phi Kappa
Sigma, and the TEPs battle Tau
Delta Phi for the final berths.

After Gus Dalis, Rich Half-
yard, and Paul Ardnt had com-
bined hits, the Delta Sigs only
safe blows of the contest for
six runs in the first, the TEPs
started their winning onslaught.

Fatia Flftit

Hits by. Ron Springwater,
Gold, Dave" Kaplan, Sherm Doc-
trow, and Barry Hirsch, sand-
wiched around walks to Norm
Weitzman and Harvey Weiner,
highlighted the fatal fifth in

which the TEPs broke wide

open a 6-6 tie and pushed across

the winning tallies.———
Ed Prober and Fred Rosen-

fer led his Bruin oarsmen over
the Lido Channel late last night

and has planned two workouts
today<

Don Nixon received the call

from the Bruin coach to work
in the varsity coxswain posi-

tion. In Schaeffer's opinion Nix-

on is the best coxswain he has
seen in his four years of coach-
ing at UCLA. The 24 year old

senior has become so adept at

steering a perfect course that
he is ranked among the top
coxswains on the Coast.

Vwreity Stroke

Lew Miller again ha» been
nominated for the varsity stroke •

position. Don Hull and Ted Mis-
ener row behind Miller at the
seven and six slides.

After two seasons of missing
the Regatta for eligibility tech-
nicalities, Walt Vendley |inally
gets his opportunity to row for
the Sky Blue varsity tomorrow.
Don Staib, as was expected,

moved up to the varsity for his
final appearance as a UCLAfeld provided the remainder of

the TEP hitting and fielding oarsman before his graduation
fireworks in the gutty coW^^next month. Seniors Vern Clark
back triumph.

Defending Champions Gym
Rats took the Independent base-

ball Championship for the sec-

ond straight year yesterday as
*they decisively whipped their

old nemesis, the Tigers by a
score of 9-5. This is their fourth
straight Intramural title.

Gym Rat Pitcher Jack Tur-
ner not only held the Tigers
to two hits, but also paced his

team's 12 hit attack with a hom-
er and a triple. BiU. Thayer also

tripled for the vigors.

Quick Runs
The Rats got four quick runs

in the first two innings, but
the Tigers slowly gnawed at

the lead as they combined a
two-run error, Larry Skalin-

sky's roundtripper, and a tricky

double steal after two were out
to tie the score in the fourth.

But the victors got those four
runs right back as singles by
Walt Harris, Miles Rodick, and
Barry Pavlovich sandwiched
around Turners four-b agger
gave them their lead back —
which they never relinquished.

and Ed Bai^ry as well as sopho-
more Dick Renner complete the
boating of the varsity.
The Bruin varsity oarsmen

are entered in the first prelimi-
nary heat with Stanford and
Oregon State. The winner of
this race meet the winner of
the Cal, British Columbia, USC
heat in the finals. Loosing crews
enter the consolation round.
Buck Goldman and Allan

Strom lead the UCLA JV sheU
in the position of cox and
stroke. George Davall rows be-

hind Strom.
John Haggartyhas succeeded

in trimming down his excess
weight, and figures to play a
vital role in.the JV boat. Allan
Abedah, Bruce Peterson and Pat
Delaney as well as Seniors Dick
Wilke and Larry Muenter com-
plete the boating of the JV
sheU.
Coach Schaeffer has nominat-

ed Gary Ballenger to lead the
UCLA freshman four-man crew.
Malcolm Smith strokes the

shell. Bob Amstadter, Jack Fer-
guson, and Charles Wells row
behind Smith in the named or-

der.

Facilities for spectators are
varied. Grandstand seats in the
reserved UCLA rooting section
at the finish line will be on
sale for the price of one dollar.
But the economy minded stu-
dents can get a more complete
view of the twelve races without
paying anything by driving up
to the hills wjjich overlook the
channel.

Finish line

The 2000 meter course paral-
lels the Coast highway with
the finish line Just south of
the turnoff to Balboa. After the
race there will be an award
dinner-dance with the oarsmen
as honored guests. Tickets for
this are on sale at the Balboa
Bay Club, which is Regatta
headquarters, at the frugal price
of six dollars a head.

Stanford Baseballers Battle
Northern Division Ciiamps

R«ligio«u Adv«ri!Mm*nt

ertr §L gray
•S4 f. WgMTOO - Tft 4401

HILLEL COUNCIL

SABBATH EYE SERVICES
FRIDAY. MAY 22 at 8:00 P.M.
SpMker: 1IABM JEHUDAH M. COHEN
Topic; THE JEWISH VIEW OF

MARRIA<$E AND INTERMARRIAGE
URC REFRESHMENTS

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
Stanford is the 1953 PCC

Southern Division baseball
champion and will meet the

Northern Division winner for
the conference crown in a best
of three series at Palo Altd
next weekend.

The Southern California Tro-
jans who deadlocked with the
Indians for the CIBA title will
then play the winner the fol-

lowing weekend to determine
the District 8 representation for
the NCAA playoffs.

* "TTiis is the latest bit of infor-
mation to issue from both the

- Stanford and USC campuses
following a minor hub-bub on
the part of the Trojans since
their 5-4 victory over the Bruios
last Tuesday,

The Trojans, who in edging
UCLA moved into a tie for
first place in the CIBA race,
considered a playoff with, Stan-
ford as the logical way of

—

s

ettl ing the league champ lon-
ship and deciding the Southern
representative.
' 'i^tftdford, wtio'in Sbutheiii'l^i-

vision play. Including all games
without Santa Calara's partici-

pation, had finished on top a
. game ahead of Troy, considered
no such thing.

Yesterday morning, in a wire
sent by way of San Francisco,
they indicated as much and an-
nounced their intention of meet-
ing the Northern victor as the
rightful Southern Division rep-
resentatives, whiQ^h they are.

The Trojans had thought
since they had "bowed out" of
a "similar situation" with the
positions reversed, that Stan-
ford would do likewise.
Stanford, who whipped the

Trojans on each of their four
encounters, did not.
THK CHATTKRBOX—l>ok for

Stanford to represent District 8 In
the NCAA . . . The Indians, after a
brilliant start, slumped in their late
season play and were tied l>y Troy,
but they Iqoited every I>it tl\e cham-
pion in downing Santa Clara. 9-1.
Wednesday . . . BII.I^ MITRPHY,
fully recovered from a bad aide.—P«ehed h is eighth win of t liB year
in that one.
IKRHlf NIOBRON became the sec-

ond nrnin flyhawk to 8i«n 9\nem
' ^'n\»p!1ahyf^^ 'f\niii0 '. i .He'.* caapht
on wUh the Boston R'^d Sox . . .

^^^^^;;^^n.-^''''7/''7}:i3ggE§g^m1^S?ORlS ^^^m
I^BM RIBBON Mh
KsaS^^^ ' ^^^^^U/^

) BY JACE HEFLET
When Jerry Weiner, one of The Daily Bruin's more phenom-

enal sports editors, closed out his career at UCLA he wrote a
•thirty" column that can't be forgotten soon.

It started out with somethhig like: "The Mid must come to

all men . .
.**

Naturally it was fientimental as it should be lor a guy who
was wrapping up « monumental career as Weiner was, but I haven't

got time for that It is now about 8:15 p.m. and I must fill this

double column of space In 45 minutes because 9 p.m. 'is the final

shop copy deadline around here.

For me, this is just about the end. Certalidy. it \a my laet

column for The Bruin. Irv Drasnin, this semester's sports editor,

hbkls the mortgage on Next Friday's column space and he is

foreclosing on me, which is not a bad thing.

About the only thing about me that is noteworthy is that I

came to UCLA on the same day that Red Sanders did. Only he

got the headline, not me. The first Daily Bruin I ever saw in my
life had a bold five column banner on the first page which said:

"Sanders Due to Arrive Ktonday."

* • • ^

• This in itself was a feat for Red. It watf the spring semester

and I bet he is the only nwin in the history of the world that

ever "arrived" twice at one place. He did it physically that spring

and the next year, he arrived again when he brought the Bruins

home second in the POC standings.

TTiat was in 1949 and after the first game when the Bruins

slaughtered Oregon State in their season opener, Stan Bachrack,

Bruin sports editor wrote, still somewhat skeptically: "Tliis

single wing may be the thing I"

Hell yes, it was the thing. Tint Bruins have been murder ever

since. < •
'

But ini those days I was only reading about sports, not writing

them. I was a newside guy and I was ha^py. I did everything that

is done on newside: first rewrite, then lectures, then SBC report-

ing and covering the Bruin elections. I was going greet guns aini

pretty so6n I flunked out of school and got farmed out at LAOC
for a semester.

I wouldn't tmnk of knocking LACC. It's the greatest place

to build up confidence and grades and pretty soon I was back. I

figured there must be some changes made so I joined the sports

staff. Bob Seizer, who is one of the greatest college column writ-

ers'! have ever seen, was sports editor then and he gave me a

break and showed me the ropes. He introduced me to the right'

people and pretty soon I was one of the boys. -

•n»e sports staff was in a bad way «t that tinw for writers

and when the year was over I found myself the sole candidate for

sports editor so I took the job. Tliat semester I only went down
seven grades points. ^'

* * * •

I was lucky at that. If Dr. Sproul had the opportunity to

browse through some of the blue books I wrote and got "Ds"

on he would discover that UCLA has a lousy grading system.

I usually didn't know a dam thing when I got to class and I

write a bunch of trash because I'm a trained guff writer. Ob-

viously i the readers or the profs just glance through. Here's an

example: 'The exam was on Democritus and here's what I wrote,

I sweai* it: .

"When Democrttus was a child a wet nurse of his said he

could only live 33 days because he suffered from both ricketts

and leukemia; but she was wrong, he lived and thrived an a few

short years later was able to ^ke part in the Battle of Marathon."

Another excerpt from the same exam: "Heraclitus wanted to

devise a new system because he thought that if he didn't, his

. contemporaries would think he was a tanker and that he had

taken the elbow."

I ^ot a "D" on thfc exam, so why study anything?
.'- Don't worry, I dwi't. ^

Well anyway, I was sports editor for a year amd then bowed

out in favor of Drasnin and took over the tennis* sport and the

URA office where I play bridge every chance I get.

It's a good life, but it's got to end soon. Finals in sight now
and then off to Ft. Benning with the troops if I graduate.

There is a place for soberness in everything. Maybe this fa H.

I have seen some great sport years in my tin»e. Invincible in

basketball until this semester. Deadly in football with Sanders

and Paul Camer<m running things. ^

* . * *
.

I walked into Kerckhoff in 1949 a scared, lonely freshman.

I walk around in its halls ftow saying hello to everyone and

knowing the things that makes the old place tick.

The Bruin has made it possible for me. For others it may have

been URA, AMS, AWS or some other campus activity. For me
it was The Bruin.

I don't know why other people hang around the paper, bi»t

I did it because I wanted to learn to write.

I've written as much as I could and I've- tried to be honest

and fair.

In all fairness, I have to give Bob Seizer, next year's sports

editor, much of the credit for what successes I've made in the

sports world. I didn't know anything when I first got into it but

•he helped me and worked with me until I could. get something

decent on paper. And he has always helped me. Last spring as

sports editor wheh I didn't know what to do, last fall when I

had to cover varsify football for the first time. And he's the only

one that I (who am foolishly proud) have never been ashamed to

ask for help, even now when I'm supposed to be a veteran. .

This is my last opportunity to get into print In surfi a manner
and I'll spend what space and time I have left thanking the

people I've worthed with:

Johnny Wooden, J. D. Morpan and Ducky Drake get my
biggest thanks. All three have treated me like sports writers

dream about being treated. Besides being friendly and helpful,

they've even been quotable. And that's • break. •''
" '.

Red Sanders, all the footbaH coaches, sAthletic P*|35^or y[>^-

hur Johns are others who have made It^easy for roe on T^ Bniin.
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Bruin 1954 Grid
Siced ComjpSef^ed *

UCLA's 1954 football .schedule
was completed today when Ath-
letic Director Wilbur Johns an-
nounced the signing of ?an Die-
go Navy's strong team.
The Bruins will meet the

Navy team on Saturday night,
Sept. 18 in the Coliseum.
The Bruins have porfv.rmed

on a Saturday night once Ije-

fore. That was in the opening
game of 1948 when UCLA de-

feated Wa-shin^ton "State, 48-26,

in the Coliseum before 43,399

fans.

NETTER DON FONTANA
"T1»« Trojan* Were Hie 619 Surprite" *

Trojan^ Bruin Tennis,

Squads Fight It Out
At UCLA Tomorrow

BY JACK HBFLBY
The Bruin tennis team, its

season already wrecked by the
double loss to California, ends
the conference year tomorrow
when it meets a peculiar Trojan
>iggieg*ition at 1 p.m. on the
Westwood Courts.

Though . the Bruins were
rated (with Cal) as the strong-
est team on the coast in the
preseason, it is the Trojans^ not
the Bniins, who turned, out the
surprise of the four Southern
Division teams because of their

showing this year.

This is because the only team
SC has been able to beat is

Stanford, which—ts— pitifully

weak. The crosstowners have
lost three matches so far this

year: two to the Bears anyone
to UCLA.
People talk about UCLA's

team strength, but USC Is per-

haps even more impressive,

both in singles and doubles.

Gill)ert Shea, Jacque Grigry,

Alan Call, Allen Cleveland and
Jim Perley, wjien played right.

make up an awfully formidable
singles lineup.

T^e Shea-Grigry, Clevelaml-

Call doubles combines cannot
be rivaled in this league as ttie

most potent^ on«t two doublet
punch in the division.

Because of their tremendous-
squad, they should have a bet-

ter record than they do. But
their stars have been injured
or ill both times they met Cal
this year and the Bruins were
lucky to get off with a 6-3 vic-

tory.^ CANTONESE and «
AMERICAN FOOD

Otmrnmrt Pfm a%#^
r«od to Taks Out—Delivery

Service
Banquets — Cater (09
Free Parking In Rear

Open: Weekdays, 11:90 A.M.
.. to 11:00 P.M.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:3u P.M
Closed Tuesdaya

BSSSSShbSBI

SIMOOTH
TIRES?

RETREAD
vntiitiMiMt

Fr«e Loantrs
10*^* Discount

To Students

And Faculty

AA-1
Tire Service
2903 Lincolii Hvd.

ic'S3

Tead^

Enjoy a Vacation ;^^

While You Work arid Le;um
ComWa« stodjr witk lisalthlni rscrsatioa in scsmcally thrill-

in( and historically int«rcatiBg ssrromidtnci in th« Colorado
KocUm. D»lifbt£al cltmatC Bright days and c*ol nlghtt.
Attsnd tfM . . .

UNIVERSITY of COl^ORADQ
SUMMER SESSION

Jun« 15 to July 21.— July 23 to August 25
A, wonderf«l opportunity for and«rgradu«t«« to tskt accel-

eration, nudM up or rcfrvshor coursss and, sec scenic Colo-
rado between study hours. TIm Umvcnrity's own Recreation
Dopartment effors plannod program which 'soppUnMnts
education.

KighC hundred courees. Many special features. Charge
determined by number of hours carried. Living accomaao-
dadoBs available in attractive University resi^ancea, prirate
honaes and atudent roonmig houses. Typical cost, room and
board, full S-we«k «erm, $85. For more dotails,

UNIVERSITY of COLORADO
i«yMsr, Colorado
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Listening In

On Campm

^WOMEN'S WEEK WARRING—Coeds parficipafing m the-fowder Puff Bowl, hehci Wednesday on

fhe athletic fields, found the going *a bif rough. The girfs onv+he left are preparing for the game

by applying various sorts of makeup. Ori the right Arlene- Maxtilla is fighting for a five-yard

gain. The Bruneftes b«at ^^« Blondes. 12-0, as Jo Owens oj tfie winners reeled off r^ns of 75,

70 and 60 yards. •^^^i»i«»..^«^«.™««««^*«

• Tddfly's Staff
Nieht V-/ii»<M- i^ntrtrtt^ Myrup
Desk Kdltor _ Philip Berk
Sports Night £;ditor. :....Jack Hefley
Ma«razlne feditor_ Ginger Alder
Knlertainraent Page fklitor

_ Philip Berk
Proofreader , Bob g,elxer
News 3taf£: Barbara Kllwood, Jerry
Farber, Peter Harris, Shelly L.6w-
enkopf. Bob Jiennel, Steve Wayne.

Social Staff: Shelly I»wenkopf,
Bill Wingfield.

Orientatron Group Leaders
Souqht for Fall Semester

^

m

Today is ^le last' day to sub-

mit group leader applications

to the Orientation office, KH
220. '

Group leader jobs include

writing letters to new students

'and conducting organized tours

of campus during the registra-

tion period next semester.

There are also openings for

group leaders to aid foreign

students beginning with their

arrival in this country during
the summer months. ^

'^'~'

t Success of the Orientation

program depends upon the qua-

lity and interest of the indivi-

dual 'group leaders, according

to Orientation Chairman Jean-

ne Ross. Application require-

ments include an interest in

meeting new people and a de-

sire to vhelp otheiTs in adju.st-

ing to university life and to

UCLA.
. A meeting of all applicants

will be held at 4 p.m. Thurs-

day in BAE 121, where mem-
bers of the ptientation commit-

tee present detailed explana-

tions of Group Leader func-

tions.

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Spring Party at 7:3^ tonight at

1297 N. Mansfield Ave. Deadline

for sigriups in RH 340 is

Wednesday.
CAL MEN
Executive Board meeting set for

8 p.m. Sunday at 444 N. Gard-

ner Ave,
CHIMES
Meeting at 10:50 a.m. today in

RH foyer to ring chimes.
GOLD KEY
Baseball game against Yeomen

';at 4 p.m. today om diamond 2.

MAC
Reservations still available for

Inlation Banquet 7:15 p.m. to-

morrow.
SJB
Meeting scheduled for today is

canceled. Meeting 3 p.m. Tues-

day in KH Memorial Room.
STUDENT LIBRARY COM-
MITTEE
Meeting 3 p.m. today in Lib 233.

SPURS
, ROUf«IDUP—Meeting postponed

until May 31.

EXCHANGE—Gold Key, Yeo-
men Spur exchange set for 7 to

9 p.m. Wednesday at 620 Gayley
Av«.

NEW MEMBERS—Constitution
t^t at 4 p.m. today i* KIl

Women's Lounge. ^_
INITIATION— Nevf and ow
"-urs meet at 3:50 p.m. Mon-

y at 574 Hllgard Ave. for

itiatioiv.

SHiiX AND OAR—Meeting. at

4:30 p.m. today at 862 Hilgard-

Ave,
-a^

(PaM AdvertiHomewt)

ItMS W. Pico «t Veteran
Cft«r<*W lre»«W CTC A^lf
0*lMoal««. I4-W. ^ fc^*l^

1.45French fries or atufted
baked potato, bread and
butter. _

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR GRAUATION

& WEDDINGSl«^*rf*W & Dmmmtfic

DANISH-SWEDISH MODERN FURNITURE DANISH-ITAL-

IAN LAMPS SWEDISH-FINNISH CRYSTAL SWEDISH-ITA-

LIAN-GERMAN STAINLESS STEEL SWEDISH CUTLERY

DANlSiH SILVER DUTCH PEWTER DANISH-SWEDISH

CERAMICS DECORATIVE FABRICS DANISH VVALLPAPER

— ART EXHiBITS —

NOGENSEN-CONBS 1 1TM Bomn^lON Cowt

0f Sunset & lorriiigtoa

br*«rvtwood villa 9* ARIZONA 77202

RESULTS IN

RAPID READING
ft

Succesaful work i« college

often depends on how well and

efficiently you read. If yon

read slowly and must re-read

everything three or four times

"to
^ get it,** you realize how

much time and effort yo«

waste in studying. .

Tom Mintz, a senior, recent-

ly finished our course in rapid

reading. He started out at 31t

words per minute. When ke

finished the course, he could

read technical material at 7S7

words per miHCit^-i^ii other

words he can' now read twe

books for each one he previoua-

ly read. Tlmewl«e, he spends

only half the time ih reading

any particular subject.

Mr. Mintz' eomprehenalon In-

creased from 75 to 87 percent

along with his better reading

rate.

For a demonstration er ^
formation call today.
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TNtftI IMUST tl A^IEASON WHY Camel is

America's most popular cigarette—lead-
ing all other brands by billions! Camels
have the two things smokers want nAifit

—rich, full flavor and cool, cool mildness
...pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,

how thoroughly eajoyable they are as
your steady smoke!
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It^s Melville Time Again
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'Billy Budd' Selected for Spring Showing
,

~

AlUMale Cast To Enact Nautical Drama

First Broadway Production Tagged 'Financial Failure, Critical Success'

BY PHILIP BERK
After an Impreasive experlmenUl production

of the play by the American-National Theater and

Academy, two of the more enterprising producers

9t the American theater, Chandler Cowlcs and An-

thony B. Farrell, took it upon thwnselves to pre-

sent "Baiy Btidd" on the New York Broadway_

Not only were ttie two produeen faced witb

•exploiting the work of two unknown young au-

thors, Louis O. Coxe and Robert Chapman, but

they also engaged the assistance of unknowns
to handle the technical side of the production.

Norris Houghton was selected as director and

Paul Morrisq^n was handed the task of designing

settings for the period piece.

With regard to the cast, only Dennis King
oould actually qualify as star value, and on Broad-

way where most dramas have had to depend to

a great extent on the "name star/' this was a
courageous move.

No doubt the result was a failure, but only

in the sense that It closed after a few weekiK

''BUly Budd" is now tagged "a financial failure

but a decided critical success."

In the latter respect there is much jtistification.

A handful of the New Yoiic critics gave the

play their nod over "Darkness at Noon" by Sid-

ney Kingsley and "The Rose Tattoo" by Tennessee
Williams. However, there was much controversy

over the ^ay, although the majority of critics

<^led H a major contribution to contemporary
theater. •

New York Times Critic Bosley Crowther cited

It "a horrifyingly candid drama."

"On the surface it is as picturesque as "Mis-

ter Roberts" . . . but "Billy Budd" has size and
depth as well as color and exdtefnent," he said.

John McClain of the New York Journal Amerl*
can and Robert Coleman of the Daily Minmr di»>

agfeed. McClaIn found It "not convincing*^ and
Coleman thought the script "didn't quite come
off.-

metaphysical and anti-(dimatic third act."

On the other side of the argument, besides

Crowther, there were William Hawkins <rf the

New York World Telegram and Sun, and Richard

Watts Jr. of the Post.

*l^i» is an absorbing work, with its share

of wry humor and is unquestionably memorable
theater" was Hawkln's verdict. *

quences between two or three players were equally
divided. -, : ^ —

Bet^ sncCoi^ Hi tite iieTaifl TnMsne sowns ^»no»

ments of sharp dramatic incandescence," b«|^<

thought "the light dims dangerously tew in a

^""^ *llemarkably sensitive and absorbing play that
^-"-^

has, the courage to raise an austere moral prol>- '

lem and face it on a high emotional and intel-

lectual level.

."Decidedly among the most stimulating dramas '

of the season, "Billy Budd" is a drama of chal-

lenging worth.- It is an adventure in playgoing •

for the thoughtful playgoer," said Watts Jr.

Whether it was a result of the New York
production or not cannot be determined, but fol-

lowing the production, America and the rest of

the English speaking world became either Melville

or more Melville conscious.

A national publishing company came out with

a new edition of the author. John Huston, Ihe
movie director, considered starring Marlon Brando
in a fUm version of "Moby Dick."

Critical analysis on Melville's works appeared
and were discussed. A television producer pre-

sented a successful version of "BiUy Budd" and
flnally Benjamin Britten unfolded his contem-
porary opera, "Billy Budd," which enjoyed much
success in London.

. :a Having been Impressed by the television pre-

sentation of the play and realizing its dramatic

impact, 'Nordstrom Whited, acting instructor in -

theater arts, suggested It to the department as

the possible choice for spring semester presenta-

t^n.

"Having an understanding of disciplinary prob-

leaas and having ex^rienced ship board life,

Whited was assigned as director.

In presenting the play, the department realized

that much criticism would arise from the female
section of the students since the large cast of

32 would have to be all male; however, this was
not made an issue of.

The depaitiucnt was confident of the great

variety In the, play, in which othe .elements of* » « '
•

spectacle utilizing "tfie fatrge cast and intimate >€ ^

Scene Technician Oren Stein was engaged to

design the conlt>iex set which calls for no cur-
tain and spotlights the ship throughout the per-
formance to establish a mood. The elimination of
the curtain hopes to bring the action and voices
as far down stage as possible.

Stein also employs two interiors, being the
ctev/'a quarters, utilizing an outrigger setting on
the stage platform and the captain's cabin in the
form of a wagon. - -—.,—

The main setting of the ship Is on wheels and
swivels, thus making room far other settings.

Players will utilize the ship's rigging and a trap
door which serves as a hatch.

The action depicts men at sea aboard a British
ship of the line in 1798. The central characters
are a naive foretopman, Billy Budd, who recognizes
no evil, and the cruel master at arms who toler-

ates no goodness.

The master at arms cannot ^t the good tri-

umph without abandoning his philosophy of evil
that he has developed orer the years; therefore,
he sets out to destroy Billy and in the process
of taunting hina, Billy strikes him and accdentally
kills him.

According to the navy laws, he is guilty of
murdering a superior officer and must be hanged
even though everyone aboard ship recognizes his
innocence. Even the ship's court revolts at the
necessity of carrying out -the, sentence.

Melville's moral shows that good and evil
eventually destroy each other, since neither will
make the compromise that makes socal life pass-
able.

•In the principal roles, experienced players of
the theater arts dept. have been cast. E. J. Andre,
remembered from "Wedding Present" and "Even
the Gods," plays the captain, while Stanley Young
of "Wedding Present" plays Billy Budd.

JuUan Burton fills the role of Dansker and
Keith Aldrich plays the master at arms.

Musical "background will be supervised by a
music student who is a marine drummer and
has done research on various drum patterns of
the time. Fife and drum will be used as a tran-

i&f\hti '^from one scene to another, featuring •
piccolo, fhrte and drum. '

\
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MUTINYr-MEL VILLE'S MOTIVATION
Two. sets of historical incidents laid the basis

lor the tragic turn of events in Melville's story,

"BlUy Budd."

In the 1790's the British 'fleet had the very im-

portant responsibility of protecting England from
-Napoleon's forces.

In April of 1797 at Spithead the sailors ol

several British men-of-war revolted. They de-

manded better wages and provisions, more ade-

quate conditions for the siclc and leave to visit

their families.

The Admiralty granted most of these but the
seamen' held out for a general pardon from the
King. One admiral at a meeting, however, got
so incensed that, according to one account, "he
seized one of the delegates by the collar and
swore he would have them all hanged, together
with every fifth man in the fleet."

After the offended seamen returned to their

ships they hauled down the officers flags, loaded
the cannon and "hoisted the preconcerted signal

Evil is unspectacular and alu>ays human.

And shares our bed and eats at owr table.

And tve are introduced to Goodness eitery day,

~^ven in drdwtng-foomi timcng~a crowd ol

fauUs;

He has a name like Billy and is almost perfect

BiU wears a stammer like a decoration i

And every time they meet tive same thing has

to happen;

It is evil that is helpless like a lover

And has to pick a quarrel and succeeds.

And both are openly destroyed before our eyes.

From "Herman Melville" hj W. H. Auden

of the red or bloody flAg." OlGeytM were not
allowed to leav6 tiie ship.

Tension ran high.

But finally the govenunent gav« in to the
sailors and the mutiny was settled peaceably. Tlie

news of the successful mutiny seems to hav^

'BILLY BUDD': NOVEL vs. PLAY
PROF OUTUNES CONFLICT IN BRITISH SEA SAGA

"1RJmed"~IHe~llame8 oi revolt and fe the following
month, at Nore, another ifiutiny broke out. The
same motives actuated the sailors. Though* this

one was not successful it caused widespread fear
in England and "entailed on the British Navy
more disgrace than could be washed away by tRe
most brilliant triumph."

The releasing action most directly motivating
Melville's stwy was a mutiny aboard an American
warship tai 1841 in which three seamen Were
hanged after a hasty and un|ust trial.

Melville was close to the event because his

cousin was one of the officers sitting on the
courtmartial which unjustly condemned tlje three
men.

BY GENE BLANK
The basic difference between the Coxe-Chap-

man play "Billy Hudd" and Herman Melville's

novel or the same name is that the former "is

positively Victorian in outlook" while the latter

**is much more modem.**

This is the opinion of English Prof Leon How-
ard, author of a recent Melville biography.

"niough both works are built around "the con-
flict between individual and social morality," some
significant differences in the ultimate social ntes-

same emerge from the two, he said.

The play and the novel tell the story of Billy

Bttdd, an extremely innocent young ^Hor, who
has "Been

" '

Into "service oh" 7f "BriUsh war
vessel during the Napoleonic war. He is vaeX with
extreme hostility by the Master-at-Arms, Qaggart,
who feels that the young sailor is undermining
his position of authority aboard the man-of-war.

Because he represents the personification of
evil itself, Claggart is determined to destroy Billy

Budd whose innocence he cannot fathom. In the
ensuing conflict Billy is accused by Claggart of
plotting mutiny and because he cannot express
himself he strikes Claggart. accidentally killing

him.

It is the captain of the ship, Vere, who must
decide whether Billy's innocence or the social ne-
cessity of maintaining discipline according to navy

''K^f'
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law must prevail. Billy is responsible for the death
of an officer in time of war, and the law says

. he must die.

To clarify the difference of views expressed

by the novel and the play. Dr. Howard applied

them to a contemporary situation—the Korean
War.

"Melville would probably have said, *il we have
to fight, we will fight, but it is a regrettable ne-

cessity.' If we didn't the Communists mtfeht break

out in the Near E^ast or in Europe, so we nriust

choose one evil to prevent another.'

"

However, the attitude of the authors of the

play would seem to be this, Howard said: "Since

we have to fight a war, we have to like k."

"That's putting the contrast in an extreme
light,** Howard conceded, "but tl«at's the contrast

I see between them." •

According to the literature scholar, Capt. Vere

is the hero of Melville's tragic novel, not the inno-

cent sa^or Billy Budd. This is true because the

captain receives the most attention and is "com-

pletely broken by the social necessity M hanging

young Budd though he knows that he's an inno-

cent man."
Melville presents this tragic situation, Howard

indicated, as growing out of historical incident

and human failing—not so much as an abstract

conflict between good and evil. He does indicate,

Howard added, that "one can't live (as Billy does)

a completely innocent life in .'this incomprehensible

world.'"

The attraction between Claggart and Billy, Mel-

ville suggests, does have elements oi ths-Attraction

of opposites but he doesn't go deeply into"tTiis;

What he does do, Howard asserted, is present a

hupian situation.

(In contrast, Coxe and Chapman, the authors

of the play, have said of their' drama: "This is

a morality play and we do not apologize for its

being so . » . ")

Pointing to differences between the two works,

Dr. Howard outlined their development:
'# Billy Is Innocent in the novel and the play.

<
; •. # He has to be hanged in both to preserve dis-

cipline. •
• • If discipline is not preserved there will per-

.'.^baps be grave social consequences.
' '^^ # It is therefore necessary that Billy Budd be

hanged. Individual innocence must bow to Social

necessity.

Melville, Howard wnphasized, never actively de-

fends this necessity. He recognizes it and says

it's unfortunate. On the other hand, the authors

of the play do defend this necessity with Capt.

Vere's long speeches at the end of the drama.
The last line of the play is uttered by Billy

Budd as he goes to his death. He says "God bless
Captain Vere!" Dr. Howard contends that Billy's

naive acceptance of his fate was motivated in the
novel, but not fully in the play. —

^

"In the novel," he explained, "Billy is in a
child-like way conscious of the fact that Captain
Vere has gone through a great mental struggle
and that his decision is right, though he (Billy)

can't understand it."

:= Vere, though he regrets what he must do,
honestly feels the danger that is present unless
discipline is maintained. A mutiny in the British.
Navy at this time could lead to a Napoleonic
invasion of the British Islei|.

Dr. Howard also said that Melville emphasized
the importance of a mutiny in the British navy
which occurred in 1798 and which threw the coun-

. try into a panic. The only defense foi^England
against Napoleon's forces was His Majesty's
fleet. On the basis of this, Vere convinces the
rest of the courtmartial, who are sympathetic to
Billy, that the young sailor has to die.

In the play. Dr. Howard opined, the danger
England faces from Napoleon's isn't emphasized.
The fact th^t the rules of discipline, which may
have social ramifications, must be maintained is

given greatest stress.

Therefore, the dilemma of Captain Vere doesn't
seem to be a real one. There is no great moral
issue here. "It's just a matter of whether one
preserves discipline or not." On the basis of
this, Billy Budd's words are much less believable
at ihb end of the play than in the novel, the prol
said. ,

Dr. Howard added that from his reading of
the play the "authors did a brilliant Job in cre-
ating the sea atmosphere, the feeling of an old
sailing* ship and the sense of being at sea. M
will d'pond on the direction, however, as to Hm
attitude the audleno
Vere," ne concluded.
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Transition in Theater Arts
By Al Frank

Theater Arts are bettor than
ever.

Sipce H« oXficial beginning
It scant six years ago the the-

ater arts dept. has grown to
contain a twentieth of the Uni-
versity enrollment.
With a Stan of SO in the four

divisions; theater, motion pic-

tures, radio and theater-Eng-
lish, the department shows no
signs of diminishing its vigor-

ous progress, especially since
TV is soon to be Initiated into
the >yorlc8.

Departmesit Htetorjr
First man on the scene was

EAlph Frevd, -present chairman
of the department, who came
here in 1939 to teach a "theater
course."
He constructed the Ul cur-

riculum program and was in-

strumental in organizing the
department, as guiding light on
a planning committee setup by
the late Provost Clarence Dyk-
stra, who was deeply interested
In a theater arts program.
Working closely with Freud

was Kenneth MacGowan, dra-
matic critic and . successful
Broadway and Hollyvood pro-

ducer, who in February of '47,

upon Dykstra's invitation, ac-

cepted the first theater arts
chairmanship to "launch it all."

Theater Growtli
Both these men, Freud as a

professional actor and Mac-
Gowan with a lifelong associa-
tion in the theater^ pei'sofflfy

the "philos9rt^y=-of the depart-
ment vv.h!ch is, as MacGowan
put it, "All fields grow out of
the theater."
With .^this philosoiAy they

have seen to it that the course
emphasis has been on theater
—legitimate stage—as far as

frMhmen and •oplM>m<Mres ar«
concerned.
Dyhrenfurth, who for the

past five years has brought, as
head of the motion picture di-

vision, worldwide- renown to.

UCLA, has found fault with the
preparation for the major and
its stage emphasis.
I^st year, before leaving for

hit climb with the Swiss ex-

pedition to Mt. Everest, Dyhren-
furth proposed a series o<

chMiges in the curriculum.

NORMAN DYHRENFURTH
Ev«r«tt is Not the Limit

These include moving certain

upper division craft courses

into the lower division and
setting up a paridlel motion
picture craft series to the pres-

ent required craft courses.

Dyhrenfurth feH that, "By
moving some of the basic tech-

nical courses from upper divi-

sion into lower division, we
would accomplish our ultimate

goal, i.e., the creation of imagin-

ative and cultured filmmakers,
perhaps even at the bstchelor's

degree level.

He also suggested tlie inclu-

sion of more electives from
ot*i**r f<eld« surh as ^'^, miiRJc,

the novel, psychology and even
dance.
His proposals were not ac-

cepted.
Having come across "good

subject matter for documentary
films in Nepal and Northern
India," he decided to resign and
"reenter active motion picture

production." ^
Hemlthy Sign

When askea what he thought
of the present preparation for

the major, the lower division re-

quirements and their emphasis,
MacGowan answered, "It's a
very healthy thing to have such
lower division requirements."
In accord with him was

Freud who said, "Often we find

the new student doesn't know
what he wants."

In the words of MacGowan,
"Many students believe a mo-
tion picture major is the quick-

est way to a swimming pool in

Beverly Hills."

Knowledge and Conditions
- riUt Dyhrenfurth disagrees on
this point, for he believes that

"students have in mind what
they want" and that they base
their desire upon a knowledge
of the field and conditions that

prevail for "most of them plan
to work outside of Hollywood,
in documentary and educational

films, and In TV."
It seems the theater Arts

dept., like Hollywood, is still

going through transition.

ALOHAl
TO ALL seniors an<l members

of Sonorities & Fraternities

WIND UP tk* school year with an

EXOTIC HAWAIIAN LUAU

e f«l»uU<H fo«^ an^ •nt*H«««in*iit

• at M04i*r«t« pric*

For CompUta Arrangaments

Call MA 2941 or Eva. NO 12774

, .,,, .
- i-n . . Ill

TITA'C ITALIAN
L I I U O RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner r.::r.^' 75c

• FuN Course Dinners ^^v % $1.50

OUR SPECIALTIES
Mr», Zito saysl
"For • hearty Italian

dinner in a honrjelika

atmosphara, coma in

and Jet us sarva you!"

^PIZZA-Het ffr*iii Nm avaa

^^HICKIN CACeiATOU
^VIAL SCALOPPINI
^KIIO CHICKIN
^POOD TO TAKi OUT

AR 3-770310924 PICO BUVO. AR 3-7703

t )4 lUa W«a of Pi«wood TItMtr* 1

V I . , r

i"i-»-»^

3 ^cUeh SulU

CS Ate* S«rvhn

N«. 1. 1U1« W. PICO ILVD.

H9l 2. 17t W. CHANNIL ID.
MMM98 C^MVMi

X-4«4S7 OpM \ U 1:00
CMktalb. 9—, a* N*. t

Na. 1. 1274t VINTURA ILYD.

SUaM* 3t«41 OfM 4:30 to IttIO

Tfy e%m i>«a»< aotoaw iuu. «WAict

LOBSTM AND SHIIMf

lV4.Uw 1-Uw
PORTIR- TOP
HOUSI SIRLOIN

M.95 M.95

l-lb. Naw YeHi $2Jti. 1-lb. Fllef* $2.35. 1-lb. Seaecar Sl.fS
fill Ct lAO-aaOILiD AM Or'ifct loe:a-J« Ho* t.tci oad re*»»>— _

Musical Note^
By Juliaaa Smith

"This Way to the Tomb" and this way to OJal—right up the

coast 80 miles to a community with enough pride in their Ameri-

can culture to enlist, some of America's outstanding talent as

stars of their annual Musical Festival.

Operating on an educational, non-profit basis, the aeventh

consecutive Ojai fete concludes Sundays —-^ —
Five musical events and a four-night engagement of Benja-

min Brittens' "This Way to the Tomb" wUl be presented for

season subscribers and the public.

Ronald Duncan stars in the Britten theater piece, which

opened Thursday night in the Art Center Theater and continues

tonight, Saturday and Sunday nights.

For those tnalclng an early pilgrimage this afternoon the

Ojai Festival Oi'chestra will

play Beethoven's "Prometheus,"
Gtiffes' "The White Peacocli,"

the Concertino for Horn and
Strings by Eric Kom (recently

heard at the Evenings on tlie

Roof), and the Gloria for Two
Sopranos, Chorus and Orciies-

tra by Vivaldi.

The Walden Quartet of the
University of Illinois will play
works by Rawthorne, . Carter
and Beethoven tonight, while

the First String Quartet by El-

liot Carter will be a West Coast
premiere.
Highly recommended is the-

contemporary concert tomorrow
night at 9 p.m. in Nordhoff Au-
ditorium. With Thor Johnson
as musical director, the pro-

gram will includa Proicofiefrs

"Classical Symphohy," Berry's

LUKAS FOSS •"Canticle on ?a Judlac Text,"

Oiai's His Limit? - Hindmith's ^. Four Tern-
» peraments anjd iMkaa Foss's

"A Parable of Death.-
The latter two works will be conducted by Lukas Foss, who

has just finished conducting the UCLA Music Festival.

Vera Zorina will narrate the "Parable of Death," composed
by Foss in Rome last year while on a Fulbright scholarship.

If these aren't sufficiently exciting reasons to warrant your

presence at the Ojai Music Festival, then save your money and
go to the Coronation . . . you'll still hear Benjamin Britten.

JOHNS' IDEAS

Beale Street Blues, II
By John Nelson and Johnny Mailer

You will perhaps remember
that I had traced the founding
of Storyville, showing why and
how it had come to be. I was
discussing the "Blue Book"
printed by this area's "Mayorf*
Tom Anderson.

The "Blue Book" contained
the name and address (and of-

ten a picture) of all the pros-

titutes and a laudatory des-

cription of the appointments
and advantages of the various
houses.

The sky was the limit in

Storyville, and what is so con^

^ucive to a good time and big

spending as . . . nnusic? -
;

Prof Und His Piano

Lulu White specified in h&c
"Blue Byk" ad that "there
were always ten entertainers

who get paid to do nothing but
sing and dance."

Almost no house above the

level of the cheap crib failed to

present at least the professor
and his piano.

It goes without saying that

jazz was the featured music.

The average patron was not
too partial to the classics in
those surroundings. So Story-

ville furnished rich earth for
the growth of jazz.

Liess Favorable Conditions

The musicians were Negroes,
for the white musicians would
have felt woricing In such a
district beneath them. They
would have wanted more mon-
e^r, better hours, and probably
could not have produced tlie

tjrpe of music desired.

In these genial surroundings
jazz progressed much faster

than it would have under less

favorable conditions. Had Story-

ville remained in existence for

anotlier twenty years who can
say what would have come to

pass jazzwiate?

Storyville was closed at the in-

sistence of tlie Navy Depart-

ment because of Die proximity

of a naval training base.

Jazz staggered and went down
under the force of tlte blow.

Many of the musicians left ^ew
Orleans, most of them heading

up river and eventually to Chi-

cago.

Indeed it wasn't 'till tKe pro-

hibition era in Chicago that
jazz was really on its feet again
and back swinging.

—M»Uer
Biggest fiasco of the month

But o« N^muMot'U, im,

PEGGY LEE
The Sky's Her Limit

concerns the pretentious Benny
Goodman — Louis Armstrong
Tour. Well, maybe not a fiasco,

but everyone's sure down on
Mr. Goodman.

It all began when he very
inconsiderately had a heart at-

tack in the midst of the tour.

Gene Krupa immediately took
over the baton and the tour con-
tinued in B.G.'s absence. >

*N««f Goodman U iuMxMd t»

l>e well enough to resume, but

refuses to. He's ev«n reported

•s wanting to stop the tour

completely, despHe tlie fact that

ifs booked into mid-June.

Goodman and Satchmo are
reportedly bickering (this is

nothing new). Norman Granz^
responsible for part of the book-
ing of the tour, "cannot put
into words" his Ire for Good-
man. ^

.

Jolui's Ideas

The maestro has supposedly
fired his faithful legman and

. brother-in-law John Hammond
(JOHNS' IDELAS) for no appar-
ent reason. Goodman's press ag-
ent has wound up in the hos-
pital suffering a nejvous break-
down.

Currwitly at the New York
Copacabana is Disc Star Peggy
Lee who's success has had the
critics singing praises. As one
critic put it, 'The sky's her
limit now."

Joni James, who really hasn't
had a bad one yet, hits again
with "Is It Any Wonder." Taste-
ful sihiplicity pegs this one . . .

Gordon MacRae's record of "C-
Est Magnifique" (From Cole
Porter's new Broadway hit
"Can<:an") is just that . . .

But another plug song from the
same show, "I Am In Love,"
just doesn't have it, even as re-
corded by Nat "King" Cole . . .

Hitting )ihe Top
"Song from Moulin Rouge" is

now hitting the top, as predict-
ed several monttvs ago in this
column . . . TWs not only winds
up this particxilar edition of
JOHNS' IDEAS but also the
semester's efforts.

Tlie irregularity with which
it has appeared is astounding
. . . but tha rewards have been
occasionally gratilying. Ex Ni-

hUa. Nihil Fit.

—NelMM

Assembly Bites $4A(y|jiUion

Off UC Building Budoet
SACRAMENTO (AP) —

The 1953-54 State Budget

the Assembly will vote on

today includes (4 million less

than the nearly $13 million

. originally sought for con-

struction and land acquisi-

tions by the University of

California./ . .. . . v

rmm-

\play
i ucLa

A BUDDING BUSINESS—Janle Vance of the Theater Arts Dept.

takes time out to influence members of t h e Conning Tower,
NROTC honorary, into attending Wednesday night's opening
performance of "Billy Budd." Standing (I. to r.) are Dave Do-
fen, John Hall, Sherwin Goldstein and John Lewis, the exe<fu-

five officers of Conning Tower. The show will have five perform-
ances during its four day run.

Play Props

On DiS]

In Library
On display in the library foy-

er are costumes, scenery sketch-
es and a scale model ship used
for the production of "Billy
Budd" to be given Wednesday
through Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
There will be a special student

matinee on Friday at 2:50 p.m.
Admission for evening perform-
ances is $1.50 and matinee price
is 75 cents.

Tickets may be purchased at
the University.Extension Ticket
Office at 10851 Le Conte Ave.,
or by phoning ARizona 30971,
ext. 379.

Block tickets may be ordered
for groups of 15 or more until
noon tomorrow. Prices for block
tickets are 35 cents for the mat-
inee and 75 cents for the eve-
ning performances.
Featured in the all male cast

are E. J. Andre as Capt. Vere,
Stan Young as Billy Budd,
Keith Aldrich as Claggart, Ju-
lian Burton as Dansker, Bert
MetcaLf as Seymour, Ross Vin-
cent as Jenkins and Carl Gab-
ler as Gardiner.

"BiUy Budd" is the story of
the British navy of 1798 adapted
from a novel by Herman Mel-
ville. The costumes and stage
setting have been reproduced
from authentic historical pic-

tures and lithographes of the
period.

. The University was the prin-

cipal target of an economy
"drive led by freshman assem-
blymen as the Assembly debat-

ed amendments to the budget
Friday.

The big reduction: $2.4 mil-

lion for an anthropology bldg.

at the Berkeley campus. The
Assembly indorsed by a vote
of 36-32 the argument of As-
semblyman Caspar W. Weinber-
ger (R, San Francisco) that it

•s'%

- •-
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Lease Terms Dash
Aud-Pavilion Hopes
SAN FRANCISCO — Chan-

cellor Raymond B. Allen Friday
squelched hopes for combining
a pavilion with a proposed civic

auditorium in Westwood Village

as the Board of Regents agreed
to lease a tract of land for the
project.

Dr. Allen said that one of the
conditions under which the Uni-
versity was given the land sti-

pulates that any building con-

structed on it has to be medi-
cally related.

The proposed structure would
have an auditorium for medi-
cal teaching and offices for the
Red Cross and local medical
associations.

The board approved a 49-year
lease, with an option to renew.
The tract is located on Wilshire
Blvd. Rental will be nominal.
Construction on the $3 mil-

lion structure must begin with-
in three years of signing the

lease and has to be complete
by 1958.

A host of conditions were at-

tached to the contract: The Re-
gents must get the same rental
terms and have priority for
medical conventions, plans
must be approved by the Uni-
versity architect and the build-

ing can't be allowed to fall into

disuse or disrepair.

"won't cost us anything to de-

fer this item for one or two
years.''

Earlier in the day, the house
approved, 41-29, deletion of
$636,000 to buy 4.2 acres of land
just south of the Berkeley cam-
pus to be used for physical edu-
cation facilities and ultimately
to be built on.
Assemblyman Stanley Tom-

.linSOn (R, ^r\\A yiarhnra^ fij

failed 35-25 on his motion to —
restore an $840,000 music bldg.
for the Santa Barbara Campus,
deleted by the Ways and Means
Committee.

Identieal Votes
By identical votes of 37-35 the

Assembly turned down propos-
als to cut out a $1.45 million vi-

varium at UCLA and to reduce
the University's $52»/4 million
operating budget by $1 million.

^e senate finance committee
slashed the University building
program in half but did not
touch the operating funds.
"How far is the University

going in Berkeley?" Assembly-
man Glenn E. Coolidge (R,

Santa Cruz) asked in arguing
for deletion of the $636,000 land
acquisitions item.
Assemblyman Marvin Sher-

win (R, Piedmont) replied that
while the University had dou-
bled in size, space available for
recreation has decreased. _

Increase Fees
"A bad one and a dangerous

one," Assemblyman Thomas
W. Caldecott (R, Berkeley)
termed the proposal of Assem-
blyman Bruce F. Allen (R, San
Jose) to cut the University's

s^port by $1 million.

Allen said that if the Univer-
sity Regents increased fees
they could make it up. He
charged the Regents and Uni-
versity officials refused to of-

fer a reduced alternative budg-
et.

Sherwin, in the discussion,

said he wouldn't blame the Re-
gents if they applied the en-

tire $1 million cut at UCLA
since no member from South-
ern California spoke up for the
Westwood campus' vivarium.

lA

which is a laboratory for live
plants and animals.

Caldecott declared, "Nobody
has pinpointed a single wasted
dollar or extra employee. Shall
we abandon the system of free
public education and %o into
tuitions?"

Allen contended a reduction
was justified because the Uni-
versity's enrollment had de-

Seniors' Plot to Undermine
University 'Exposed' in DB

NOT QUITE OPPOS^TION

Board Questions Worth
Of Prof Pension Change

" SAN FRANCISCO —- Dispar-

aging comments—^barely skirt-

ing the edges of direct opposi-

tion—were leveled at the pro-

posed transfer of the faculty in-

to the State Employees Retire-
ment System when the Univer-
sity's Board of Regents met
here Friday afternoon.

A bitt in the legislature now
would accomplish the transfer
and give the faculty better re-

tirement benefits.

Regent John Francis Neylan
putit tMKwey:

"Lerir ABce it. We^re aellng

Vofin^ Scheduled
For URA Officers
URA holds elections from 8

ajn. to 5 p.m. today, tomorrow
and Wednesday in KH«d09. Any
ASUCLA member is eligible to
irote for vice-president, secre-

tary 2Uid treasurer candidates.

Vice presidential candidates
are Gil Ganz, Phil LaMori and
Howard LaVeux. I>ee Levada is

Hm sole candidate for secretary,
while Flo Ludwig runs unop-
posed for treasurer.

our independence for cash.**

Regent l^odie Ahlport spoke

of the assumption everyone is

making that the transfer to the

state system is a' good thing. I

think it reduces the indepen-

dence of the faculty, he said.

Ahlport aslced If the faculty

hadn't once voted down going

into the state system because

of a fear of losing their inde-

pendence.

President Robert G. Sproul

said no, the faculty had reject-

ed It "because they thought

—

mistakenly, in my o{^nion

—

that the cash benefits would be
fewer.**

Neylan called the state sys-

tem "a political product." The
"fountain of benefits" In "these
days of public bounty," he said,

is from the state.

Ahlport warned that "you
can't serve two masters" and
he implied that letting the state
pay for retirement benefits
created a new one.

The comments canne up with
the proposal that certain by-

(Conttimed oa Page 2)

Mutiny.

The seniors are planning it

this week.

As a part of their Senior
Week activities, the graduating
class plans to seize control of

various portions of the campus.
Plar» are already under way

to capture the Administration
Building and install a senior

<^ancellor, football coach and
dean.

Irv Goldring, Senior Week
chairman, announced that these

are only a few of the plans on
tap for the traditional period

of mayhem for the senior class.

Also on tap is a "Ditch Day"
when seniors will meet in RH
auditorium for an assembly,

then evacuate to Sorrento

' The Ditch Day wiU be held

on Friday, May 29. Hank Grady,
senior prexy, promises enter-

tainment and door prizes for

the senior assembly and refresh-

ments for the ditch to the beach.

The final kicker of these sen-

iors will be the Aloha Ball on
June 20, the day after finals

end, at the Beverly-Wilshire Ho-
tel. Bids are $5 and can be
bought in the KH Ticket Office.

Alan Schrader of Capitol Rec-
ords provides the music.

Neylan Hurls
Angry Blast

At New Site
SAN FRANCISCO — Regent

John Francis Neylan hurled a
barrage of kngry words at the
new Goleta campus outside of
Santa Barbara at the board
meeting here Friday,
He called it "that terrible at-

rocity." '

He warned of reports that oil

drilling on a nearby watershed
is Imperiling the water supply
in the area. "In addition to your
(the Regents') other problems
there, water is menaced.''
You already have two good

campuses in the Santa Barbara
area able to house 3500 stu-

dents, he scolded. "Now you
have to go building a_third."
Apparently joking, he prom-

ised: "to bail you out when
they haul you up before the
grand jury for this." Neylaa
made it clear, however, he
would do it out of a personal
regard and not out of any con-
viction the Regents weren't
wasting public funds.

* ^ • •'

Regents Ignore
Oath Pay Hassle
SAN FRANCISCO—The Uni-

versity's Board of Regents
failed to act Friday In refer-

ence to the back pay of Loyalty
Oath nonslgners.
The matter didn't even come

up for public discussion.
John U. Calkins, attorney for

the Regents, said before the
meet that the Regents asked
the court for further directions
and weren't given any, "TTiey
were left in the dark," he said.

Calkins said he didn't think
the Regents plan any action.

"The next move Is up to Mr.
Weigel—if he wants to make
it."

Stanley A. Weigel is the 9%
torney for the nonsigners. An4
he apparently was keeping his
cards close to his vest.

He declined to comment.

Washington Hi Takes
Top Pub Day Honors

-x.

IFC Chiefs
Hold Meeting
Newly-elected fraternity

presidents wll get^a chance to

meet and discuss mutual prob-
lems at the annual Inter-Fra-

ternity Council weekend begin-

ning Saturday at the Hot^ del
Coronado in San Diego,
The informal weekend Is tlie

prelude to the IFC elections and
general meeting to be held on
June 2.

The 35 presidents and repre-
sentatives will break up into
small groups, gathering on the
beach or by the hotel pool to
discuss such matters as rushing
and the costs of Homecoming
fk>ats.

Speeches, prizes and workshops were the order of the day
Saturday for more than 250 high school and junior college stu-
dents from the Southern California area who attended UCLA's
second annual Publications Day. «

Some came from as far as Redlands and Bakersfleld to at-

tend the day-long program. _
Edward A, Dickson, chairman of the Board of Regents, made

the presentation of the Dickson Perpetual Trophies to the George
Washington High School Surveyor and the Los Angeles City Col-
lege Collegian for top honors In high school and junior college
journalism, respectively.

Washington High also claimed the first prize for . its year-
book, the Continental.

Paul Coates, columnist for the Los Angeles Mirror, and Adela
Rogers St. Johns gave talks during the sessions.

The high school and JC students received tips from profes-
sional newspapermen and faculty members of the Journalism
school during workshops.

Other awards included:
Second place in the high school newspaper division to the

Cardinal and White of Whlttier Union High School.

T^ird place In this category to the Lion's 'JVail of El Monte
High School.

"^

'Honorable mentions to the Panther's Tale of Rosemead High
School and to the Wildcat of Monrovla-Duarte High School,

Second place In the junior college newspaper division went
to the Tartar Shield of Compton College.

Third place was won by the Long Beach City College Viking.
The Campus, yearbook of James A. Garfield High School,

took second place In the yearbook division, while third prize went
to the Ceralbus of Burbank High SchooL
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WORLD TODAY

Panmunjon Talks
Starts Stop Again
Compilod From Afsodoted Press Reperffs

BY JACK WEBEB
Korean armistice negotiations resumed last nigrht after

an eight-day, Allied-requested recess.

But they were immediately adjourned again until June
1. The session was cloaked in secrecy.

Ab old De Goulist wos osked to fry . . •

... to build a new French cabinet yesterday. President Vincwit
Auriol asked Andre Diethelm, bespectacled, 57-year-old diief ol
the old De Gaulle forces in the French Parliament to undertake
the seemingly hopeless task of forming the nation's 19th postwar
government. To everyone's surprise Diethelm failed to turn the
invitation down cold, but said he'd announce his decision today
after a talk with friends.

Trovoliiig tiN'ough Pokisfaii ...
. . . Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said Sunday his cur-
rent fact-finding tour would make him better qualified to ej^er-

fdse sound judgment on world peSLce and economic problems in
which the United States has a proper interest.

«

All eorttiqiralce hit Los Angeles .. •

. . . last night at 8:24 p.m. and a sehnologist termed it a moder-
ate aftershock to the Tehachapi quake of last July 21.

Pontics were boiling . .

.

... in the Philippine Island Monday (yesterday) as former Am-
bassador Carlos P. Romulo proclaimed a new political party to
oppose President Elpidio Quirino who was renominated a day
ago in an uproarious Liberal Party Convention.

The coronotion is^eight doys owoy . .

.

, . . but already the heart of London throbs as if it were tomor-
row. Another vast throng milled yesterday along historic streets
jiow called the coronation route.

Los Angeles' mayoroity campoign ...
, . . swung into the final stages today in preparation for E-Day
tomorrow—when the voters of the city decide between Incutnbent
Mayor Fletcher Bowron and Norris Poulson, congressman.

Calling U
Fall Drive
Applications and interviews

for tHe position of chairman
of the '53 Fall Drive are being
taken from 3 to 4 p.m. tomor-
row, Wednesday, and Thursday
in KH 204B.

Homecoming Show
Auditions for the 1953 Home-

coming Show are held this Fri-

jday. Auditions are being given
lor variety acts, singing groups,
and vocal and dance sok>ist&

MedicolTolks —
Dr. Marietta Voge, associate

in infectious diseases, speaks
on "The Site Attained by Hy-
menolepis Diminuta in Differ-
ent Host Species"; Dr. David
L. McVickar, associate profes-
sor, presents "Relationships Be-
tween Sensitized Erjrthrocytes
and Complement", and James
'2^. Miller, graduate student, pre-
sents "A Suppression of Dermal
Sensitivity in Experimental
Brucellosis" at 8 p.m. today in
5F147 (Medical School).

Differentioi Equotions
"Non-Linear Differential Equ-

ations Connected With Conserv-
ative Dynamical Problems of
Two Degrees of Freedom" is

the subject of a colloquium by

• Listening in «

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Last meeting of semester at 3
p.m. today in KH Dining Room
A for evaluation and party.
SPURS
Initiation meeting for new and
old memt)ers at 3:50 p.m. today
at 574 Hilgard Ave.
ITRA
BANQUET COMMITTEE—
Meets to plan banquet at 4 p.m.
today in KH 309.

Dr. Rene De Vogelaere, profes-

sor of mathematics, at Laval
University in Quebec, Canada,
at p.m. today in 3U170. A tea
at 3:30 p.m. precedes the col-

loquium.

Math Seminar
Dr. Maria Weber, research

mathematician, presents "SWAC
Experience on Eigen-alues of a
Matrix of 45 Rows and Col-
umns" at a seminar at 11 a.m.
today in 3U170.

Group Leaders
Applications for group leaders

for fall 1953 Orientation must
be turned in today in KH 220,
according to Sandra Beebe,
group leader chairman. Applica-
tions may be acquired in KH
220.

'Y' Group Set
To Discuss
Free Inquiry
"The Implications of a Col-

lege Education; The Necessity
of Free Flow of Ideas" will be
the topic of an open discussion
forum at noon tomorrow at the
YWCA, 574 Hilgard Ave.
"The purpose of the discussion

is to bring to the attention of
the students the present day
trend toward a restriction ol
academic freedom and the im-
portance of this trend in our
education," says Ernie Gekas,
moderator • the forum. ,

Janie Hale, newly elected stu-
dent body vice-president, is the
opening speaker.

• Today's Staff

MiflTht EJditor
Desk Eklltor

Rita D«raVs
Mel Albaum

fi^rts Night Editor .... R. Melaracno
I^XM>fre«4ler „_ Pfc. Bob Seiser
News StAtf. Marcia Bernstein, Bu-
Kene Blank. E:dna Bucholtx, Nell
Cascadden, Barb«a« B 1 1 -w o o fl .
Oeorgre EnKel, Jean Fox, Al Frank.
Jonl Gerson, Peter Harris. Bobble
HorwlU. Shelly Lowenkopf. Bob
Mennell, Dick Rheiner.

Social Staff: Barbara Bllwood, Jonl
Oeraon, Nancy Ishiaaki, Shelly
Lowenkopf.

Bruinette Gets Award
For Hi^h Scholarship

'The Alpha Lambda Delta a-
ward, which is presented to the
graduating woman with the
highest grade point average,
was received by Senior Rita
Chapman.

Certificates presented to grad-
uating members of the honorary
who have maintained the Alpha
Lambda Delta average were re-

ceived by TVessle Armitage. Ros-
lyn Philipson, Ruth Sofllon and
Joanne Van Cleef

.

Regents Eye Change
(Continued From Page 1)

laws be amended to conform
to the retirement changeover.

Criticism also arose from
Neylan who said, "people other
than faculty are being trans-

Math Group
To Hear Talk

On Literature
Pi Mu Epsilon, national ma-

thematics honorary presents a
talk entitled "Flatland, or a Ro-
mance In Many Dimensions" by
David StoUer, teaching asst. in
mathematics, at 4 p.m. today in
CB 334.

Stoller will present certain
mathematical ideas that have
influenced hterature. He will

confine his speech to the con-
cept of space dimension, the
central theme of the novel "Flat-

land."
Refreshments follow the talk

ai 3:30 p.m. Anyone may at-

tend.

ferred" and "I learned of this

only in the last few days.**

He referred to several top
University administrators and

added:

"We should know whether we
are voting pensions that are

out of line."

T h e University attorney,

John U. Calkins, explained that

the cost to the state would be

less if everyone were taken out

of the old system and into the

new, rather than leaving the

system operating with just a

half-dozen members.
Robert Underbill, the Re-

gents' secretary, commented

that one of his assistants makes
half of his salary but will re-

ceive three times his pension
pay upon retiring.

The board finally got to vot-

ing, but when it was discovered

that a two-thirds vote to ap-

prove could not be obtained, the
Regents decided to put the idea

over a month, so the state

would not get the idea they

were opposed to the transfer.
'

Said Atty. Calkins;

"If the Legislature gets tlie

idea we're unsympathetic, the
bill won't go through**

Interviews Scheduled
For Appointive Jobs

Do You Know How to

Remember?
Learn the Simple Easy Way to

Remember and Improve Study
Habits.

Stop=^
Forgetting

See the Big FREE Memory Demonstration

By Students of

The Bruno Furst Memory Course

Wednesday. May 27. 1953
8:00 P.M.

Wm. Penn Hotel—Banquet Room
2208 W. 8Hi St.

(One Block West of Alvarado
Corner Lake)

. For Further Information
Phone Dunkirk 2-1456

,,,cfr'
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70,000-W9rd refills pnly A9i

Always a clean point
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L bruin classified I

'41 PONTIAC convert. Good cond.,
lookB nice. Make offer. WY. 6444
after 9:30 y.ra.

1S40 IK)r>GB 4 door. Good tires,
good running condition. $175. See
at 709 Hilgard. Mrs. Kay. AB.
9-9035.

'

FACITL.TY, students, employees, on-
ly 18.45% discount on any maJto
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toaster, waffle irons, mixers,
shavers, fryers, vacuums, roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 items available
throug^ the University Purchasing
Service. Kegrular bank terms. 2260
•yVestwood Blvd. AR. 8-2170.

1948 CHEV. Convert, WW, RAH.
Spot Hl tog Jites. red. |829. STate

9-5976.

1947 PIvYMOUTH club coupe, new
1949 Dodge motor and paint Job.
4695. YO. 737C after 6 p.m.

1939 DE SOTO 4-dr. 50,000 miles;
excellent condition, HOO. CR. X-2M0

'47 FORD convt. New brakes, radio,
WW. BR. 0-4293 after 6:30 p.m.

1951 ANQUA British Ford. 30 miles
per gallon. ESxcellent condition

—

$695. Low mllea^^e. Liong Beach
903779.

'47 HUDSON "6" club cpe. Rebuilt
engine, new dutch, paint, radio.
Xlnt oond. CR. 5-1874, eves.

L.ATB! '47 Ford conv. Very clean.
Xlnt cond. all extras. AR. 9-933S;
ST. 9-5326. Ask for Roger.

ODD BAI^L. DEIAL.S No. 2. New
Webster Chicago Dictator Machine
portable fully rigrged, waa |25«,
now 1135. Zenith table model ra-
dio, phono. %96' MOO diamond ring.
$126. $50 Rogers Silverware, $6.
$5.50 tapes,«$l.SO. Zlg Jag sewing
machine, reg. $287.54. tmw $169.96
<1 only). Terms Okay. University
Purchasing Service, 2260 We«twooa
Blvd. AR. 7-7481.

SUMMBSl tux, regular tax, botk
about Bixe 40. Ice skates, stxe
eleven. Bargain. EXbrook 3-4327.

FOB BENT
MODERN room, new house near
cammis. Especially built for stu-
dent. Separate kitchen, patio, sep-
arate entrance. UtUities paid—$10.
1»S3 Beloit.

ROOM for rent with kitchen privl.
leges for summer session. $25 mo.
AR. 9-9104. Ask for houae mgr.

CHARMING newly dacorated quiat
room near campus. Kitchen prlvt-
l^Ktm. rnrt. eac. shower, 'parking.
$6.00. AR. 9-5335.

FOB BENT
LUXURIOUS furn. single for 2 and

1 bedroom apt. w/w broadloom,
Venetian blinds, stove, freezer,
chest, refrlg. loaAa of closets. Pri-
vate entrance. View. Util. paid.
TKN MINUTES FROM CAMPUS.
AR. 9-5438.

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sunset & Fairfax, $30
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

TYPEWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade.in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

DESIRABLE front room in private
home. % price to responsible man
during summer. AR. 9-8773.

APT. FOB BENT

SEBVICES OFFEBED

LIKE separate apt., for 1-2 girls.
Attractively furnished. 6 min. to
chool. $55. AR 90600.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

In ezch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. »
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

SUMMER session, room A board,
$55 a month. Cadi AR. 9-9894.

HBLP WANTED
WANTED—Part or full tima stu-
4ent helpers aa handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or BRighton 04647.

YOUNG man, eves., for hot dog
stand. 25 hrs. week—Apply 7:30
p.m. Kendall's Prime Pups, Slau-
aon €t Bepulveda.

COUNSELOR tor summer day camp.
5 days a week, commute. Oar
necesaary. Bemie—PL. 6-4115.

ROOM with congenial university
family for baby sitting, terms
fleaUble. AR. 9-8180.

BIDE OFFEBED
TRANSPORTATION offered summer

session from Monrovia to campiu
for 10 o'clock: Via Pasadena —
380 Fowler dr. Monrovia.

LOST A FOUND
MAN'S ring, gnld band, synthetic
ruby stone. LAst May 11. Reward.
OR. 1-5635.

LOST: two boolcs: Commercial Al-
tslira and Design aitd Analysis of
:xpcrlments. Cail Dean Ses, TJL..

. Ext. 489.

TBAVEL
RESPONSIBLE individual to driv«

'51 Studebaker to New Tork as
vfm

8CIENTIF1G material arranged. A«.
slstance. Bibliographies. Book re-*
views. Outlines. German, French^
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush jobgu

.
EXbrook 60372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar antf conversation by F^
rislenne. Call AR 99200, Apt. 17.>

LEARN to tune pianos. The field Is
open. I have a testimonial by Joso
Iturbl. John Ely, Room 325, Ed,
BIdg.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE IN
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHEDACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372.

ISEW course in technical writing.
Enroll now. For data call Ny«
quiat, r-n. 1-3898. p.m.'s

ALOHA^
to all seniors and members of
sororities and fraternities, wind up
the school year with an exotlo
Hawaiian luau. Fabulous food and
entertainment at a moderate prtc*.
For complete arrangements, cidlMA. 2941 or eves. NO. 12776

t9JS^. trucking and moving by
5*-'^.S"*i**^**"- 1" * »" to 1 p.m.

92251 * '*"• '^^ **^' *^
xypiNG

THESES, term papers, ttf^ at milnlmum charge. ExpeHeaced, rella-

?^2« ^'*'"i£.."""» ereaiBg*. BCC<
3-t8r». or EX. 5-7528.

^^
THBSBS, TERM PAPERS, TYPEDAT MINIMUM CHAROH. BGPE&-
ISliS^^ RELIABLE. C A L Ij

f
UTH EVES. BX. 3-mi OR

OPFOBltJNIT*-
OPPORTQNITT for several sotolsfa
rehearse Opera Uaptlotre. acUng.
rree of charge under experienced
aipactor.—GR. 3»9«.

MB»fORY TRAIKINQ — the tJiffer-
enee between peer * aeed sta-
dentt>. Learn tecbniqaee of re-
membering. Information. DTT. 1-
X4fiS.

Interviews tor appointive po-

sitions of Rep-at-Large, Board

of Control appointee and Rec-

reation Rep will be held by
Lew Leetourg, ASUCLA presi-

dent-elect.

Candidates may apply at 11

a.m., 1 p.m., and 2 p.m. today
and VJ^f^nesday, 11 a.m.^ aund 1

a.m. -fpitoorroW, 11 a.m., noon
and. Jl p.m. Thursday and 11

"aTm. and 3 pift: Friday In KH
204A. \^ ''

The appoifrted Rep-at-Large

must be a senior of academic
standing and have a minimum
of icnowledge of ASUCLA ac-

tivities.

He will sit on SLC, preside

over cabinet meetings in the

absence of the president, will be

executive aid to the president

and will be responsible for the

direct coordination of the rep-

system.

Recreation Rep must be of

upper division academic stand-

ing and have experience with.

recreatii)nal programs on or off

campus. He win sit on cabinet

meetings and provide a recrea-

tkm program for the campus at

large.

Board of Control appointees

must be seniors of academic
standing and have a minimum
knowledge of accounting jmto-

cedure|;;
~

They will represent students

regarding fiscal policy and dis-

bursement of funds and will be

in direct control of student-in-

itiated financial projects such

as the management survey.

TAB Names
New Leader
Noreen Stein has been

Selected" to head the 1963-54

Theater Activities Board.

Her new position automaticl-

ly places her on the president's

cabinet under the new ASUCLA
constitution.

Miss Stein has been active in

Bruin productions, having ap-

peared in "The Lower Depths,"
"Dark of the Moon" and 'The
yellowjacket."

Prof Writes

Speech Text
Winston Churchill, who has

often been called the greatest

public speaker in the world to-

day, was in his youth bedeviled

by a stutter and a lisp.

In his new book, "Developing
Your Speaking Voice," pub-

lished by Harper and Brothers,

Dr. Harrison M. Karr, associate

professor of si)eecl^, says that

determination and hard work
enabled the great English war
leader to conquer these handi-

caps.
To this day, according to the

book, the British prime minis-

ter prepares all his speeches
painstakingly, tests different

phrases aloud, then rehearses
them before his wife.

Israel Is Pressure Cooker
CIdims Student After Tour

;iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

RATES; 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 for IS words for S insertions. Mon.-Fri. 10 ajii.-1 pja«
FOR SALE

T H B S B S. manuscripts, expertlr
tjnped. All formats. Editing. Oxa-
« **^. ^°"<'- Work eraaranteeAi
Mrs. Stelner. WEbster 99S45.

^OR typine' your*^ tbesia'ierm b«^
pers, articles ; calt CR-T-T720.- I-
<ay servio. » - -,,««»

irOR expert tyitin* ol ^(^r tiiesi?;

9-7W2. Aek. for. Jtat^t.) .'.

BY PHIL TANK£N
"If America i» a melting pot,

then IsraW is a pressure cook-

er," said Larry Meyers, Inter-

national Relations junior and
chairman of the United Jewish
Welfare Fund for UCLA.
His route to the infant state

Included Paris, Holland, Rome
and Lucerne, Switzerland, as a
passenger on the NSA student

ship Groote Beer.

"Cultures from every comer
of the earth have come to Israel

and many have not been assim-

ilated yet. Almost every street

corner in Tel Aviv will have
newspapers in 30 different lang-

uages," said Meyers.

There is a great shortage of

teachers and facilities for edu-

cation. They have compulsory
education until the sixth grade
.v^iich is nothing compared to

American standards but tremen-

dous by Middle Eastern stand-

ards.

There is also a shortage of

every kind of trained personnel:

doctors, teachers and engineers

are badly needed. The Amer-
ican point four program is help-

ing to provide technical assis-

tance.

"There is a great danger to

Israel from the Aiab nations.

The Arabs have always tried to

divert their peoples' minds from
domestic problems to an out-

side enemy," said Meyers. He
believes that a possible settle-

ment of the problem would be
for Israel to indemnify the Arab
nations for taking care of the

• • •Rsttqfou«"A«fysrtJisment
. .,- , • >.— n- • ! . >—i^^ ^<

Israeli Arab refugees, however
there is right and wrong on

both sides.

"It seems ridiculous that an
impasse exists when both coun-
tries need each other," said
Meyers.

*T feel that the country has
a great future because the peo-
ple know there is nowhere else

to go. It is their home and they
must build it up," Meyers said.

He feels that there is a place
In Israel for Americans who are
interested in helping to bring
technical skills to the 'Beacon of
Democracy* in the Middle East."

(Paid Advertisement)

; Efl5COPAL
KALCNDAR

MONDAY: H«jy Communion
7:00 A.M.

TUESDAY: Holy Commsnioii
7:00 A.M.

WEDNESDAY: Holy Communion
7:00 A.M.
Inquirers' Ssmlnsr 7:30 P.M.

THURSDAY: Grsdust* SMninsr
7:30 P.M.

FRIDAY: Holy Communion
7:00 A..M.

S«rWe«t arc ftWrf tm St. AHtmn't
Cftop*/. WcsffcelM* Mirf Htl-

qard.' S«miHar» m—f of thm
Ckaplaim's r*fi4f«ac*, 19961
Sfraftmorm Ifr.

Bruin Band Now
Taking Signups

For Fall Semesier
Bruins interested in joining

the Bruin Band for the fall

semester may sign up now un-

til June 5 in EB 300B.

Clarence Sawhill, director and
the entire band staff will be

available there from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m. to speak with prospec-

tive members.
The Bruin Band offers the

following benefits:—^-^AH^-eMpongos paid trip to
the Stanford game.
• Two complimentary tickets

for each football game for each
band member.
• A choice of one or two

units credit for band member-
ship.

• Uniforms furnished.

• Free lunches provided be-

fore each game.

• Free transportation to and
from each game at which the
band appears.
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UCLA to Host Model UN;
Foreign Schools to Attend

RESULTS IN
RAPID READING

It is likely that you are read*
ing this at a rate of 250 words
per minute. One of our clients,

Ray Roulette, a senior, read a

little faster than that figure—
260 words per minute before
taking our course.

Following a short period of
training and practice in which
modern reading instruments

were employed to stimulate the

eye to better reading habits,

he now reads at the rate of

714 words per minute.

Today he reads nearly three

books in the time it formerly

required to read just one.

More importantly, his cqjtppre-

hension has increased slightly.

This is but one example of

how proper reading habits

speed up necessary coHege
reading and enhance pleasure

reading with greater under-

standing.

Come in today for demon-
stration and free reading anal-

ysis or cail for folder.

Institute of
Better Reading

(at Faii/ax)

1:00 to 8:0f

Next year UCLA plays host
to the Model UN, which ex-

pands to include the Oxford
and Cambridge Universities of
England and new delegations
from Harvard, Princeton, Yale,

Columbia and Chicago Univer-
sities.

Over a thousand students
from a hundred institutions will

receive practical diplomatic "ex-

perience in 1954 Model UN. The
Advisory Board of the group
includes I>r. Robert Gordon
Sproul, Chancellor Raymond
Allen, Aldous Huxley and Mrs.
Stanley Kramer.

Interested students are urged
by Chairman Ali Wassil to con-
tact him in Ad 246, or phone
Ext. 571, for interviews for po-
sitions of chairmen of finance,
registration, publicity and social
activities.

"We need more than a hun-

dred students to work. Obvious-

(y when we meet in the fall,

those who have registered with

us now and those who work
during the summer will be
given priority," Wassil added.

High School Night

Theme^of Me^etm^
High School Night is the

theme of the final meeting oX
the Business Education Club at
7 tomorrow evening in the KH
Men's Lounge.

All high school seniors at-
tending wiU be honored at the
program, which features a typ-
ing exhibition by Richard
Kirshner, Sutter Junior High
student. Musical entertainment
will be provided by the winning
quartet from the Spring Sing.

'
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1953 SENIOR
NEWS BULLETIN

Here is the official and complete schedule for your Senior Week and
Graduation program. This Information is coordinated and presented for
your benefit by the UCLA Alumni Office. Clip this news bulletin and re-

tain it for future reference.

1. SENIOR CLASS MEMBERSHIP CARD
Required for identification and admission to Senior events; may be ob-
tained at the Alunmi Office, KH 308.

2. SENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES (May 25-May 29)
Monday—Senior kick-off In Village Rally at Dude's, 8 p.m.
Tuesday—Senior Day in Library
Wednesday—Seniors "Take Over" the Adminlstratkm. Special Senior Chan-

cellor for the day, Senior football coach, etc. Many Seniors will take
charge of classes. ^

Thursday—Seniors "Take Over^ quad.
FWday—Senior Day Assembly, lunch and dHch. (Class card required for

all events).

3. SENIOR DAY ASSEMBLY (Compufsory)
Friday, May 29, !• a.m., Royce Hall. Graduation rehearsal instructk>n;
election of alumni class officers (class card required t^ vote). "Gold
.Brick" election. All Seniors requested to attend.

4. SENIOR DAY LUNCH PROGRAM
Friday, May 29, 11:30 a.m., KH PaUo. Bntertahunent and musical show
from Junior Class. Gifts, presentation of Class personalities, and favorite
faculty members. Ditch to beaoii follows lunch. ^______^—^5. SENIOR VESPERS SERVICE

™^
Sunday, June 14, 4 p.m., Westwood Christian Church. All Seniors, parents
and friends invited to attend.

6. ALOHA BALL
Saturday, June 20, 8 pju.. Cop* Club and Terrace Room of Beverly
Wllshire Hoter, fomhal, bids $5 (included with Life membership In Ahunul
Association); limited to 300 bids. Music by Allan Schrader's Capitol Re-
cording Orcliestra in the Copa Club, and The Squires in (lie Terrace Boom.
Presentation of Ciaas Queen and her court; guest stars.

7. SENIOR PILGRIMAGE
Suaday, June 21, 11 a.m.; for graduates and their parents and frlenfc
to tour the campus and be greeted by faculty, administrative and ASUCLA
leaders; Seniors should gather promptly at 11 aan. In front of the Adndn-— istrationBldg. Cafeteria will l>e tvgen tor lunch..

—
8. COMMENCEMENT

Sunday, June 21, 2 p.m. UCLA CMnpus Art Building Parterre (Seniora
gather at 1:S0 pjn. In Royoe Hall Andlterlnm for cap and gown prO'
cession.)— 9. SENIOR RECEPTION --

...: .
-^^

Sunday, June 21, immediately following oommeneement, at the Chan-
cellor's home. Dr. and Mrs. Allen» Uie Faculty and Class Officers wiH
greet graduates and their parents.

10. GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Available at Bookstore, 10c each; calling csud orders slsv taken.

11. CAP AND GOWN
Available June 8 to 20 at Kerckholf Hall Bw>kstore; ($2JS0 deposii ma4
f2.50 rental fee; free to Seniors Joining Alumni Association). Gowns can-
not be obtained after June 20. Gowns should be returned following eete-

monies; Bookstore will be open.

12. SPECIAL SENIOR PLAN FOR ALUMNI
MEMBERSHIP

1. LIFE MEMBERSHIP—^$16 down payment, plus $12 per year for five

years (total $7&), or cash price ol %%6 establishes Life Membership^
and includes bid to Aloha Ball (value $5) and free use of cap and gown
for Conmnencement. f4 cash discount is available on Life Ifembership
fai lieu of Aloha Ball bid.

t. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP—$5 pays for one year membership and in-

cludes free use of cap and gown for conunenoement.

For furfher details and mformafion abptif alumni membership, afumm cUrtt

record card, class membership card, Senior Week acftvities, and Corrr-

mencemenf see Waldo Edmunds, assistanf executive secretary, KH 300.

The UCLA Alumni Association
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EPrrORIALLY SPEAKING

An Old Problem
When I was a freshman the soapbox orators raised the cry

that student government, and Student Executive Council in par-

ticular, are not repi«sentatlve. I heard this talk when I was

a sonhornore—and a junior. Now, as a withered old senior, I

have seen these ideas canonized into what is called a new con-

stitution, purportedly representative of the students.

First, I should like to pose the question, as to whether any

student governing body can be constructed so as to be represen-

tative of the students. I don't think so.

The problems facing student legislators vary so quickly and

-change 5flL suddenly that when an aspirant ^r an ASUCLA office

STUDENT OPINION
conducts his campaign the issues of the future are unpredictable.

On the national scene, even in state and local politics, this Is

not as true. To a large extent, major problems are continuous

and foreseeable. And because they are, voters can screen can-

didates, determine their stand and make selections accordingly.

Due to the unpredictability of the issues this is not possible, to

a large degree, oh the college campus.

CHoiKies of ConvicftORS

Moreover, the indivWuals who run for offices, since they

are of college age, are far less set In their ideas and convictions

thin their elders Many an ASUCLA officeholder has exasperated

his "liberal" backers by voting conservative, an^ vice-versa. Often

to an elected official a student body post is the Urst real t^t

of responslbUity. a test; which often shifts his P^fP^^tives and

throws him into the Company of others who come ^ro^^^ifferent

backgrounds. This is great for the individual, but it reduces the

abUity of the voter to express himself by electing candidates

who agree with him.

Moreover, the electorate in a national f«^*^n j^Jf «^™?f-
vantage in that candidates frequently run for re-election. This

me^f that while in public office they l^J^e to keep one ear

tuned "to what the folks back home are thinking. And, since

therwant tb win that next election, they'll heed the voice of

Sll'^opiihe continuity of the Republican and Democratic

Parties further intensifies this responsibility.

In the ASUCLA. on the other hand, the «>«Jce-*iolder who ...

seeks re^lertion is the exception rather than the rule When

?h^ vollr g^s to cast his ballot he doesn't have much of a

recofd to look at.
.^ j .* v*

The conditions outlined above are constant— it doesnt make

any deference which constitution is in effect-they remam the

aalfne

•nie complaints about poor representation <»'\. «f"f"y ^^
traoPd back to an argument that some members of Council have

w^el^t^ at la?gl by the whole student body while others

S^re piXd hi smiu boards. By electing everyone we're sup-

posed to make CouncU more representative.

Several Years of Voting

But is this true? Personally, over a period of several yeara

te the voting on major issues. I have not seen the slightest dif-

ference between the votes of SEC members elected by smaU

boards and those selected by a wide constituency.

As to reoresentivity: Student Executive Council was never

more rep'UseSX on\ specific issue tj^an «\^ual^umbe^

of oersons drawn at random from the student body. There te

Absolutely no reason to thhik that Student Legislative Councfl

will be any more so.
, ^ t k.w^tv>*

The more I study the problem the more convinced I become

that the^^st for "representivity" is a search that leads up a

Mind alley. - - . -=—: -:— -^r—

I am convinced that all of the hard work, controversy an?r-

sincereTff^ts puunto projects for achieving this "representivity"

are a complete waste of time.
, * ,

Student government can be made more i^a^ \"<1^ ^^L"?;^"]
tA the average student. But it won't be accomplished i)y dealing

with graJiofI abstractions off someplace In the wild blue yond^.

^at we must do is to redirect our energies into Projects o^

practical benefit to members of the Association. Jack Weber

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»"»»"»""»""""""""'"""""""!^I?^

I@ Grins; cHtd Grpv/U
lii^.iiHiHiiiiiiii^^

BALLOT BATTLE

la's Next May
BOWRON— '— POULSON I

No Freedom? -

To Bruce E. Rice:

Re: "A Practical Proposi-

tion?" (DB. May 22).

I agree with you about each

Individual should be free to

choose his own friends. Fine!

But in the case you are talking

about, up to now, members of

the fraternities are not free to

t
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The rCLJL SyXly Bniln to »«!>-

tUhe4 dUly throushout th« raautax
ohool jr«^. ^except Satardays ima
iundaya and «urtn« •wunln«tlo«
»«riod* and holiday.,%y^ th« AMe<d-
^ed 8tud«nta o« tha Un*^«j;«H3rf«
California at Lio« A»fele«. 401 Wairt-

JBntared aa ••oond-elaa* J^MUt
AprU 1», !»«, at tha poatottloa al

£?a Anfal«a. CaUf., under tha Aet
•f March t:MW. ^^^
Ifamhar. Tha Aaaociatad PrMfc
5ia Aaaoolated Preaa la axduaiTa-

IT antftlad ta ^a nsa for republlea-

to H or not olhekwlaa cradltad In

thla oawapapar. and
>«<*'

J**™ ,?*
•pontaneoua orJkla puWIahad harrt^
^hU of pnWloatron of all otho»

Matter herein la alao r^^rr^A.
All articles appearing on the fea-

ture page (Soundlnsr Board) are the

©plnloITof the writer only and do

not neceeearlly represent the opinion

of The UCLA Dally ^P'^'\%^!llAl'
Koclated Student. -or the Unlveraity

AdmlntatpaUow .

choose. The fraternity Is telling

them who their friends can be.

There are plenty of frater-

nity boys who would welcome
friends and fraternity brothers

of different race, creed or re-

ligion, but . . . the fraternity

says no!
Where is your individuarfree-

dom of choice?
Mary Jomi Tliomsen

'Everythincp ro Feor'
To tlie Editor:
The article in Friday's grin

and growl column should not

have read "Nothing to Fear."

Rather, it should be immediate-

ly apparent that good Ameri-

cans have everything to lear

from an investigation of our

teaching staSt.

Undercover agents ^ in class-

rooms and the firing^ of non-

signers of the Communist oath

are problems which we all must
fight. When our teachers and
educators fear to speak or de-

fend their principles then de-

mocracy Is a sham.
Discussion strengthens under-

standing and democracy, and
makes our country stronger.

Failure to recognize this fact

may change a democracy Into

a dictatorship.

THERE ARE NO burning issues in LA's
mayoralty campaign. Essentially It's a question

of the individual ability and accomplishment

of each candidate. •-.»..• :
"'.

In 1938 our City of the Angels was a mess:

Cops bought their jobs, favored contractors had

monopolies over public works, bookies and slot

machines abounded. City Hall was corrupt and

graft-ridden. It was, Indeed, "time for a change"

when Fletcher Bowron was elected Mayor.
Bowron cleaned out the police department

and city boards, created a real merit system

for city employees, and wrecked the "patent

paving" and "termite proofing" rackets that had

been milking the taxpayers.

He Improved the budget system, increased
public health services,

and forced changes in

the building code to

prevent flimsy con-

struction.
During the 15 years

of Bowron's adminis-

tration, the municipal
airport was feullt and
the publicly-owned de-

partments of Water
and Power, Public
Works and Harbor
have been expanded
and economically run.
Through com-

munity redevelopment

plans, public housing and enforcement of the

building codes the Mayor has worked' for ef-

fective slum clearance.

Charges against Bowron's action in uphold-

ing the housing contract are pure hogwash,

for the California and US Supreme Courts

subsequently supported his position.

Opponents have ranted and railed about

the smog and traffic problems, falling to

realize that no panaceas exist, although Bowron
and the city departments are constantly work-

ing to eliminate both difficulties.

Mayor BoWron's opponent has had no ex-

perience whatever in public administration: In

Congress, he voted to cut off funds for the

President's wartime FEPC, against appropria-

tions for hot school lunches for kids, and

against the Housing Act, Soil Conservation and

the '"Federal Ballot" for soldiers.

His record Is dismal, his qualifications are

scanty, his campaign funds are considerable.

If proven ability, honesty and "a considera-

tion for all the people of the city are the re-

quirements for the office of Mayor— then

Fletcher Bowron Is the only qualified caTididate.

Sanford Bemian

MAYOR FLETCHER BOWRON reminds one

of Jersey Joe Walcott in his recent fight. The

mayor received a knockout punch by the voters

in the April primary election and he will re-

ceive the count of 10 tomorrow.

The mayor is groggy and is willing to do

anything to obtain a few more votes. Thus, in

recent weeks he has come out with aU sorts

of fantastic charges. He is making a farce

out of the election campaign for mayor.

He recently charged that Norrls Poulson

was a puppet of the Los Apgeles Times. This

charge was made because the Times IS sup-

porting Poulson. Of course, the Los Angeles

Dally News is supporting the mayor; there-

fore, I suppose by this reasoning you could say

that the mayor is the

puppet of the Daily

News.
Of course, both

charges would be
equally ridiculous.

When the Times sup-

ported the mayor In

past e 1 e c t i'o n s , he
never considered him-
self a puppet of the

Times. Only the
mayor's opponents
may be puppets of

the Times. It Is ex-

tr e m e 1 y difficult to

follow the reasoning
used by the mayor.

There are several real Issues In this campaign.

One is a time for a change. The mayor has oc-

cupied his job for fifteen years, and in a city

the size of Los Angeles there are many others

who can serve as mayor and do a l>etter job

than the incumbent.
The people last November- voted for a change

in government on a national level, and now the

citizens of Los Angeles are going to do It on
a local level

Of course, the main issue in this campaign-
is the city's public housing project. .This whole
matter was submitted to the voters twice. And
twice the voters rejected the project. But the

mayor says he knows better .than the voters of

Los Angeles.
- Could the voters of Los Angeles dare dis-

agree with King Fletcher I? The people have
a right to vote on this matter of public hous-

ing and If the mayor disagrees with the voter^^

then It is time to get a new mayor.
With the election of Norrls Poulson, har-

mony will be restored between the City Coun-.

cil and the mayor and Los Angeles will have
a mayor who will pay attention to the sov-

ereign will of the voters of Los Angeles.
Alvin Post

Sandy GoMberi:

OUCH!—Coming dangerously close to chang-

ing the expressions on their escorts faces, Mar-
cia Carter and Georgia Sleeves were getting

Sigma Nu Bob Meyer and Ray Cipperfy in

shape for the Phi Mu Carnation Ball, Saturday.

Awards Given

By Phrateres
Friendliest girl on campus is

Eileen Carlin, outgoing presi-

dent of Phrateres, according to

members of Phrateres.

At the Phrateres' semiannual

banquet yesterday at the* Caro-

lina Pines, Eileen ^vas awarded

the "Famous for Friendliness

Cup."
Alpha pins were presented to

the two outstanding members

of the spring pledge class, Bar-

bara Ellwood and S a n '3 y
Strauss.

New officers Installed at the

banquet were President Joyce
Brotsky, Vice-President Corinne
Mlnkoff, Secretary Natalie
Marguiles, Treasurer Luclenne
Kahan and Rep-At-Lt .ge Ruth
Eggert.

|j£<«»?

SDTs Go Hayseed
At Western Round
Caller and All

Attention all cowhands! The

Sigma Delta Tau had their
straw hats and plaid shirts all

set to wear at their Western

Roundup Friday at the Sunset

Ranch Stables, announced Rhe-

ta Calof .They warbled around
an open camp fire, toasted

marshmellows under western
skies. Highllgihtlng the event

rr^

FANTASTIC!—That was the word for it. At
least so thought (1. to r.) Cliff Webb, Joyce
Burnett, DG, Lyola Henry, ADPi, and Alan
Swinswer, after the Thcta Xi Blue and Whito
Fantasy.

was a square dance caller and
a hay ride. Seen at the Round-
up were: Jan Frankel and Stan
Haberman, Doralu Kohlman and
Dick' Meyer, Shirley Begelman
and Don Keller, Paulette Attle

and Dave Abell, Sorrel Etkin

and Lee Glazman.
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Fall Associate Board

Appointed by AWS
Members of the 1953-54 Asso-

ciated Women Students Asso-

ciate Board were named at the

Activity Banquet last week by
president-elect Diane Harouff.
Officers serving with Diane
next year are Betty Bock, vice-

president; Gerry Haney, secre-

tary; and Sandra Beebe, trea-

surer.
Taking the poSt of historian

is Tommie Capelouto, while Ha-
zel Rlcci will chairman the
home Interest committee, as-

sisted by Corkey Foote. Inter-

Oampus coordination will be

directed by Chairman Martha
Williams and Assistant Char-

lene Harper.
Louise Coker takes over the

post of leadership training com-
mittee head, assisted by Jane
Gleason. Prospective fashion-

minded females will meet un-

der co-chairman Carol Fowler

and Barbara Smith and Assist-

ant Barbara Reich for Model
Josle.

Assistant Chairman for Josle

Reps will be Gall Rising, and
cwnmuter housing will be hand-

New Officers Fete

By Signna Phi Delta
Tonight, Sigma Phi Delta will

hold a special dinner honoring

its newly elected officers.

The speaker for the evening

will be Dean L. M. K. Boelter

of the College of Engineering.

The new officers are: Sid

Firstman, president; Bob Vau-

ghan, vice-president; Clarence

Schelbler, guide; and Danny
Fernandez, historian and chap-

lain.

Also honored will be Ted Zin-

negar as outstanding active of

this semester.

led by Barbara Wright.
Newly appointed Women's

Week chairman Is Joanna Mc-
Nellly. Social committee direc-

tors will be Ardlth Armundson,
chairman, and Carol Grunder,
assistant.

Selda Saxe will chairman the
philanthropy committee, assist-

ed by Pat Hlbbs. The poster
committee will be headed by
Jean Loveland and Assistant
Barbara Phillipi.

MAG Initiates

New Members
At the semi-annual Initiation

banquet held at the Masonic
Club last Saturday night, new
members of the club were ini-

tiated in a candle light cere-

mony.
Installed were the new MAC

officers. They are: Ron Buck-
les, president; Vern Hollings-

worth, vice-president, and Dar-
lene Bender, secretary. Two
new* council members were also
installed: Bill Mlllam and Vern
Holllngsworth.
The theme of the banquet and

following dance was, "My Blue
Heaven." According to MAC
spokesman, Joanne Van Cleef,

the decorations carried out this

theme, but she neglected to

state just how this was accomp-
lished.

Bill Sherman, outgoing vice-

president was tapped for mem-
bership in the MAC Honorary
during the course of the eve-

ning, r ,

Sigma Delta VI 'Dinner

Follows Spring ' Initiation

HAVING A BALL!—These four were. And only Saturday night
at the Alpha Chi Omega spring formal' Pictured gazing wistfully

at the Santa Ynez Inn punch bowl are (I. to r. I Bob O'Connor,
Dee Rodriguez, Eleanore Ragan and Phi Delt Bob Miles. Tha
highlight of the evening was the donation of a new type magno-
lia to the sorority. The presentation of the flower was made af
the formal preparty.

Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish Up-
per Division honorary, holds its

Spring Initiation Thursday in

KH Women's Lounge.

A dinner will follow at the
Mona Lisa, where Dr. Reynaldo
Garcia Is slated to speak. Mu-
sical entertainment will also be
provided.

Reservations should be made

In RH 342 by May 26.

The new Initiates are: Annet-

te .Blanm, Sebastian Degerola-

mo, Dean Draper, Ana Duran,
Vera Gurrola, Jean Hugglns,
John Liles, Karen Llndawoood,
Betty Relss, Bertha Villescas,

Soledad Garela, Sabine Reyes
Ullbbari, Frances Vella and Ro-
bert Weiss.

I i^

SPRINGS
RESORT^

CLEAN CLOTHES
LAST LONGER AND

LOOK BETTER

Hava your clothes

cleaned for the

Holiday Weekend

15% Discount
plus minor repairs free

also hand laundry,

reweaving & alterations

Personal attention

all work dona on the

premises

Le Conte
Cleoners

1 0928 Le Conte Ave.
AR, 7-6602
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IT'S A SHORT STEP FROM

/ \

Wc have a good career for you as a Business Ofl6c«

Representative. It's an interesting job-one inwhich

you'll be able to put your college training to use.

Why^notfind out about it today?

Saa Mitt Baalar in tha Bureau of Occupation.

@ Pacific Telephone
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NETTER RON LIVINGSTON
Trojan Victory Completes Sweep of Division Matches

Monday. May ?5. 1953 gg^,. RoWePS
Victorious
At Newport

BY DUKE DAVIDSON
NEWPORT HARBOR, May

23—It was the same old story

for the third consecutive year
as Ky Ebright's impressive Cal-

ifornia oarsmen rowed to easy
victories over Stanford in both
the varsity and JV finals of to-

day's Western Sprint Cham-
pionships.

—It was k return to form ior-

California, since just the prev-

ious week it had lost to Wash-
ington by a decisive seven
lengths in a three mile race.

But the Bears were in a class

all by themselves at Newport
today.

It was apparent to the 10,000

spectators that California was
not interested in pouring it on.

They allowed the other crews
to look respectable by not be-

ing beaten too badly. The Bears
gave the impression of always
having sufficient power in re-

serve to counter any threatened

challenge.
The only thing that kept Cal-

ifornia from claiming a clean

sweep of the Regatta was the

fact that they were not entered

in the four-oared division. How-
(Continued on Pafire 7)

Netters Smash SQ 7-2;

Face All-Stars Saturday

>^^^

y

m

- BY JACK HEFX.EY

UCLA's tennis team ends

its dual competition this

Saturday when it travels

down to Coronado to meet

the San Diego All-Stars, but

as far as anyone is con-

cerned the season's climax

in the dual meet department

is already over.

Fbr over the weekend, the

Bruins put together their best

team performance of the year

to run the Trojans off the
Westwood courts to the sweet
tune of 7 to 2.

use had had it by the time

thg doubles competition began
as the Bruins won fWe out of

the six singles matches. From
there on in they were strictly

coasting.

The Trojans got their two di-

gits at first singles, where
Brain Bob Perry was beaten

for the third thne this year by
Gilbert Shea, and at third dou-

bles. Jim Bentley and Don Fon-
tana lost out to Jim Perley and
Dick Haskell there in three

sets.

At all other points, the Bru-

ins ground the Trojans almost

Wessell Paces
Cricket Victory
UCLA's battling cricket squad

upset a favored Los Angeles
Cricket Club team yesterday,

63-62, with Bruin Pete Wessell
starring afield and at bat.

The Blue-and-Gold ace slam-

med out 27 runs to highlight

the Bruin attack. He also added
two great catches to spike the

LA Cricket Club's scoring at-

tempts.
Behind top-scorer Wessel

came Captain Sid Albright,

who banged out IS runs to aid

the Westwood scoring.

Paul Norton, having one of

his better days in the field,

snared a good share of the
LACC hit^ to bolster the UCLA
defenses.

In the b«*rling department,

Albright and Bob Huttenback
split team honors, with each
garnering four wickets.

Dave Abell. in his first sea-

son as a crlcketeer, proved his

worth by hammering out th^

winning run. Abell's slam went
into right infield for the decid-

ing marker.
Erwin Thompson, crack Bruin

cricket man of 1951. played for

;—the LACC aga inst some at his

contemptuously under heel.

Capt. Larry Huebner played
one of the best matches of his

life at No. 2 singles to blast

Jacque Grigry 6-2, 6-3, and Ron-
nie Livingston racked up his

twelfth conference singles vic-

tory in as many starts by hurdl-

ing Allen Cleveland 6-4, 64 at

the No. 3 spot. The Junior is

undefeated in conference sin-

gles since he began his varsity

career last year.

Starr's Lost

Only Alan Call was able to

get into a three setter in sin-

gles, but Bruin Jim Read got

over him 6-1, 4-6, 6-4. Dick Doss
beat Perley 6-2, 6-3 at No. 5
and Senior Kelly Starr ended
his conference career in singles

for the Bruins by easily sweep-
ing past George Ewens, 6-2, 6-2.

Later on in the afternoon,

Starr helped the Bruins get an-

other point when he teamed up
in doubles with Huebner to

whip Ewens and Van Grant, 6-2,

6-1.

Changes Doubles -J~

With the match in the bag
for UCLA, Coach J. D. Morgan
shook up his doubles combina-
tions considerably. * Read and
Livingston, who are slated to

travel to Syracuse as one of the

Bruin doubles teams for the

NCAA meet next month, went
at No. 1 doubles against Grig-

ry and Cleveland.
When the SCers, especially

Grigry, heard that they had to

play against this combination
instead of Huebner and Perry
they made quite a dramatic de-

monstration as if the competi-

tion was beneath thrtn.

Bruins Back XJp
But when the contest started,

the Bruin team racked up the
first eight points fora 2-0 lead

and thereafter were absolutely
immoral.
About midway In the second

set, Grigry finally condescend-
ed to take off his tennis sweat-

er and Read, UCLA's most no-

torious "net" wit and needlfe

man, asked him why he was
doing this at this time since l\e

wasn't going to be here much
longer. And he wasn't as the
Bruins foreclosed four games
later and won the match, 6-4,

6-3.

The win gives UCLA a 4-2

record in Southerrt, Division

play and second place beneath
California's undefeated Bears.

This conference season* was
UCLA's poorest since the 1950
Bruins compiled the same 4-2

mark. Also, this season was
the first time that y Bruin ten

in one year to a California ag-

gregation.
The last time that this hap-

pened was in 1942 when Cal

beat UCLA 8-1 twice.

Morgan, of course, thought
that Saturday's win was a fjne

way to close out the confer-

ence season.
"The Bruins played today like

they should have all season.

The Trojans had the pressure

on them from the beginning,

and that's how it should be."

Morgan also praised the play

of Ron Livingston. "He always
gives me his best like he did

today. This year I played him
everywhere and with everyone
and I could always count on
him to go all out."

The complete ,results:
SINGLES: 1. Shea (SC) def. Perry

(UCLA) 6-4. 6-2; 2. Huebner (UC-
LA), def. Grigry (SC), 6-2, 6-3; Liv-
InffBton (UCLA) def. Cleveland
(SC), 6-4. 6-4; 4. Read (UCLA) def.

Call (SC), 6-1. 4-6, 8-4; 5. Doss
(UCLA) def. Perley (SC). t-S. S-i;
Starr (UCLA), def. George Kwena
(SC). «-2. 6-2.
DOUBLES — 1. Livingston -Read-

(UCLA) def. Grigry- Cleveland (SC).
6-4. 6-S; 3. Huebner-Star (UCLA)
def. Ewens-Van Grant (SC), 6-2,

6-1; Pertey-HaskeH (SC) def. Bent-
ley-Fontana (UCLA), 4-6, 8-6. 6-3.

TEAM RESULTS—UCLA, 7; SC,
2,

i/sNKER FtHi^ POST
Top Bruin Point Maker in SD Swinifest

UCLA Tankmen Trail

As Stanford Garners

SD Swim Championship
BY MARTY SKLAR

Stanford's power-laden aqua-

tics squad easily defended its

PCC Southern Division crown

by piling up 156 points to 80,

62 and 35 totaled by California,

use and UCLA in the 1953

Swimming Championships held

Thursday thru Saturday of

last week in the Trojan pooL

The Indians displayed the

form which enabled them to

capture fourth place in the

NCAA meet as they powered
to first places in 10 of the 14

events, and placed at least two
men of the point-winning six

In every race.

Larry Heim, Ashley Jones

and Jim Gaughran showed the

way for their Tribe mates as

they swam off with seven indi-

vidual victories between them.

Heim, third in the NCAA in the

backstroke, triumphed in three

events, the 100 and 200-yard

backstroke and the individual

medley. Jones and Gaughran
were double winners, Jones tak-

ing the 100 and 200-yard breast-

stroke and Gaughran finishing

first in both sprints, the 50 and
100-yard freestyle.

Only use was able to break
into the monopoly on the blue
ribbons. John McCormack,
fourth place winner in Oljonpic
diving last year, captured the
one and three-meter platform
events, while Gerry McNamee
edged Stanford's' Danny Os-
borne in the 220-yard freestyle

and Allan Gilchrist did likewise
in the 440.

McNamee was the only nata-

tor able to add his name to the
Conference record books. The
Canadian Olympic star raced to

a 2m 10s clocking in the 220,

equaling the mark established

by Stanford's Cole and Thomp-
son in 1951.

TEP- Phi Kops ClashToday
For Fraternity Softball Title

former teammates. nis team has lost two matches

It's Tau E^ilon Phi against

Phi Kappa Sigma today in the

All-Intramural Baseball Final,

as the TCP's bowled over the

Tau Delta Phi, 6-2, and the Phi

Kapps squeezed by Beta Theta

Pi, 6-5.

The Teps did all their scop-

ing in the first three innings,

and then the game Just settled

into a pitchers battle between.
Mitch Gold of the TEP's and
Shelly Kohler of the Tau Delta.

The victors scored twice in

the first, as Dave Kaplan walk-

ed and scored on a wild throw,

and then Sherm Doctrow sing-

led -across another man who
had walk^dr They scored once
tit the second, and then three

times in the third, as Doctrow,
Kaplan, and Ron Springwater
singled, and the Tau Delts help-

ed out with two errors.

The Tau Delts outhit the vic-

tors, 8-5, but errors and too

many walks proved their down-
fall. They scored in the second
.when Fi^ Sherman hit a long
two-run single, but after that

they' just couldn't bunch their

hits effectively.

A home run with the bases

loaded in the fifth inning by

clean-up hitter Bob Bedard

proved the margin of victory

tor Phi Kappa Sigma. They

were behind 3-2 at this i>oint,

and he put \hem out ahead to

stay.

The Phi Kapps took first

blood in the top of the first

as a single by MiUoy sandwich-
ed between two walks scored

one run, but the Betas came
back with two in their Inning

as Pitcher Dick Tatus walked
the first three men up and the

fourth got a single. ITiey scored
again in the second when
Whitell singled, and then one
run each in the fifth and sixth.

The game ended with the

Betas having men on first and
third, with two out, but Tatus,

who pitched a five hitter, was
up to the occasion and got the

last man to pop-up.

Bob Edmundson of the losers

was also very -effective, but the
grand-slammer was the differ-

ence. Tatus settled down after

walking five men in thi? first

two 5' '»icl once he got
h''- " "^0 touRhor
T

The Bruins came within inches

—

of a first place in the 50-yard
freestyle when Penn Post bat-

tled Gaughran right down to
the finish, only to be touched-
out by the Palo fAlto Ace. The
two were so close at the wire
that they were credited with
the identical time, 23.7s. Aided
by a tremendous start, it was
Penn's best lifetime clocking.

Blanket Finish
In the 100 freestyle. Post

again was in a blanket finish.

Penn, Bob Morris of Stanford
and John Slaught of USC
reached for the side of the pool
at the same motnent. Morris
was awarded second, Slaught
third and Post fourth, all traU*
ing Gaughran. Post's time was
54.6, his top mark in this event.
UCLA's four man relay team*

with Warren Harlow, Bill Zer-
kie. Jack Spargo and Post
swimming in order, established
a new sdiool record as they,

placed third. Their time of 3m
40s knocked 2.9s off the mark
made by the 1951 quartet.

Spargo, in his last competi-
tion for the Blue and Gold, cap-
tured fourths in the 440 free-

style and the 200 back. Jack,
who ends his years at West-
wood the holder of school rec-

ords in the 220 and 440-yard
and 1500 meter freestyles, the
200 backstroke and a patt in
the relay mark, was clearly not
in his best form.

Two -Sests
Joe Brown closed out his sen-

ior year with two of his best
performances. Brownie placed
sixth in the lOO-jrard breast-
stroke, recording his lifetime
best, Im 8.7s. In the 200 breast-

stroke, he missed fifth place by
inches with his top 1953 time,
2m 37.9s.

Harlow cut almost three sec-

onds from his best effort in the
on FW* 7)

Gricfc/ers, Coaches Weary
After Clinic^ Scrimmage
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EightChamps Defend Titles

In Conference Spike Meet
BY AL ANTOKAIi •

Eight winners in last year's PCC tracTc and field cham-

pionships defend their coveted titles this weekend at Palo

Alto when nineWest Coast" schools invade Stanfqrd^Stad-

ium for the twenty-third annual PCC spikefest.

Also defending a crown will be the powerful Univer-

sity of Southern California as they go after their 13th

straight PCC meet victory. The _^_—

BY BOB SEIZES
It'll be a weary bunch of

men jogging onto Spaulding
Field at 3:30 this afternoon as
the Bruins come roaring down
the stretch—the last five days
of spring grid practice.

Most of the boys are still feel-

ing the hard knocks of Satur-
day's full-scale scrimmage, by
far th.e roughest of the spring
season and one of the toughest
Red Sanders has ever held dur-

ing the vernal drills.

The coaching staff, too, is

weary from the long day Sat-

urday but some of that Is eased
by the plaudits they are all re-

ceiving today after the inaugur-
ation of- the first annual Bruin
Coaching Clinic.

Everyone In attendance Sat-

urday (and there were over 350
high school and Junior college

grid coaches) agreed the clinic

was a huge success. The Bruin
staff felt much the same, was

and all arie eager to make
affair an annual gathering.

For something that has never
before been attempted in these
parts, it was amazing how

Trojans have won every PCC
contest held since 1936 and are

considered a shoo-in to extend

that streak in Friday's pre-

lims^ and Saturday's finals.

|iRi«d iflYchard will defend his

Sio title that he won last year

as a junior and attempt to av-

enge his loss in the ,100 to

Washington State College's Bob
Gary.

Gary won the century in 9.9s

last year with Richard fourth

and the "Hot Rod" emerged

victorious in the, furlong in

21.7s with Gary following in

fifth place.

Richard has run 9.6s- and
21.1s this season and Gary has
recorded clockings of 9.6s and
21s flat which means that both
races will be about as close as
possible.

Brock May Be Trouble

Another speedster who may
give' Richard and Gary trouble

is Merv Brock of OSC vrho fin-

ished third in the 1952 100 and
* second in the 220. His top times
of 1953 are 9.7s and 21.3s.

USC has four individual de-

fending champions plus their

relay quartet.

World record holding shotput-

ter Parry O'Brien is a cinch to

walk off with the same crown
he won last year and will un-
doubtedly better his '52 mark
of 54ft. 3in.

Hurdler Jack Davis won both
the 120 highs and 220 lows last

year in 14.4s and 23.6 and seems
to' %^* A pretty good bet to do
it again.

The Olympic veteran lias run"
13.6§ and 23.3s s(r far this sea-

son.

Iness Defends Title

Sim Iness will defend the dis-

cuss title that he copped last

year with a throw of 183ft. 5^
in, which is a Pacific Coast
Conference Record.

Trojan Highjumper Manuel
Ronquillo tied fbr first in the
vertical leap in '52 with Emery
Barnes of Oregon at 6ft. 5% in.

Manuel will be hard pressed to

win it again as he has been
consistently beaten by his own
teammate Ernie Shelton, who
has jumped 6ft. 7%in.

Other returning champs are
Al Fischer of WSC in the two
mile and Ralph Sutton of OSC
in the javelin throw.

Fisher was beaten in the
Northern Division meet by Den-
ny Myer of Washington, Sat-

urday in 9m. 22.6s and has a
best of 9m. 17.7s both of which
are better than Fisher's win-

ning '52 PCC time of 9m. 24.7s.

Sutton Won In '52

Sutton won the spear throw-
ing contest with a heave of
224ft. 2^Ain but his 207ft. 6in.

best of '53 has been exceeded
by Sam Adams of Cal and Leo
Long of Stanford.

• Saturday's Cal-Stanford meet
-resulted in an upset win for the
Bears. Lon Spurrier of Cal, who
finished second in the PCC 880
in 1952, and Bob Simon of
Stanford, the second placer in
the mile, showed a return to
form after having dismal earlv
seasons.

Spurrier was hurt most of the
year but seems to finally be
rounding into shape as his Im
53.2s victory will attest. Simon
won the mile in 4m. 14.4s after
running last in the Coliseum
lour-lapper the week before.—

Cal Crews Romp to Firsts

In Newport Regatta Sprints
(Continued From Page 6)

ever, from the Bears' showing

in the other races, it should be

evident that they could have

brought down a crew capable

of winning this event had they

so desired.

It was in the four man event
contest that UCLA made its

best showing. The Bruin fresh-

man quartet of Stroke Malcolm
Smith, Bob Amstadter, Jack
Furguson, Charles Wells, and
Coxswain Gary Ballenger rowed
to practically a dead heat with
Stanford. In the closest race of

the day, the Tribe crew was
credited with the victory in the
time of 7m 42s, one-tenth of ^
second faster than UCLA.
Observers at the finish line

stated that it would have been
a m o r e equitable decision to

have called the race a dead
heat, and to allow both Stan-

ford and UCLA to enter the

Mural Swim Meet
Begins Tomorrow
Intramural athletics draw to

a close this week, with the

swimming meet comprising the

final competition for the 1952-

53 season.

£ight events are on the card

^or the splashiest, which gets

underway tomorrow with the

first preliminaries. Additional
prelims are scheduled for Wed-
nesday, with the finals <?oming

up Friday - afternoon.

Intramural Director Magnus
Syverson has listed two rules

for qualifications tomorrow
and Wednesday. "A swimmer
may enter any number of

events but may qualify for the
finals in only three events, in-

cluding both relays," Syverson
stated. "Each team may qauli-

fy only two men in any event,"

,he added. .

The schedule:
TUE.SDAY
3:00 p.m. Backstroke
3:30 p.m. Freestyle (three lengths)
4:00 p.m. Medley Relay
4:30 p.m. Diving ^.—
W^EDNESDAY
3:15 p.m. Breaststroke
3;45 p.m. Freestyle (one length)
4:15 p.m. Freestyle (six lengths)
4:45 p.m. Relay.
FRIDAY
3:00 p.m. Medley Relay
3:15 p.m. Freestyle (one length)
8:80 p!m. Freestyle (six lengths)

' 3:45 p.m. Diving
4:15 p.m. Freestyle (three lengths)
4:46 p.m. Backstroke
4:45 p.m. Breaststroke
6:00 p.m. Relay.

Tankers Troii • . •

(Contfnued From Pare 6)

backstrokt^ "Tubbie" never
looked better as he placed fifth

behind Spargo. Only a sopho-
more, Harlow is now three sec-

onds off Spargo's record of 2m
22.5s. The "Tub" also turned in

his best in the 100 freestyle, an
excellent 55.8s, but just missed
qualifying for the finals.

The remainder of the Bruin
points were tallied by the med-
ley relay threesome of Bill

George, Brown and Zerkie,

which came in third, and by
Parker Jackson, who garnered
sixth in the 1-meter diving

event.

finals. As it turned out, the In-

dians alone rowed in the finals

where they were beaten by the
San Diego Rowing Club.

The Bruin varsity eight
rowed with Stanford and Ore-
gon State in the first 2000 me-
ter preliminary of the day. Ac-
cording to the Regatta setup, a
crew must first win its prelim-

inary r^ce before it is seeded
a spot in the final race in which
the championship is decided.

Stanford, UCLA, and Oregon
State finished in the named or-

der. In the other preliminary
California had an easy time dis-

posing of British Columbia and
USC.

Race For Title

Consequently Cal and Stan-
ford rowed in the final race for
the varsity title which was cap-

tured by the Bears. The four
remaining crews raced together
a second time in the varsity
consolation division which was
won by USC with British Co-
lumbia, UCLA ana Oregon
State following in that order.

Thus, it seems that the Bru-
ins beat the Webfoots twice.

This is a reversal from last

year when Oregon State beat
UCLA twice. This was the first

time that UCLA has ever lost

to the Trojans at Newport. Pri-

or to the start of the season,
UCLA had beaten USC four
consecutive times within two
years. But the Trojans returned
to the win column with a rush
this season by beating Ihe
Bruins in three races. ,

JVs Better
Westward's oarsmen fared

better in the JV bracket. In-

deed, it seemed that they al-

most pulled the major upset of

the Regatta as they came with-

in a half-length of beating Cali-

fornia in the preliminary. True,
it was only a late rally of the
Bears which enables them to

stave off the Bruin sprint, but
the Bears crew always stayed
ahead while giving the indica-

tion that they could put on the
power and move out whenever
necessary.
Following behind the Bears

Microtomic
fft« dnwlng ptnc^' »*«

hMs vp ^nd9r pfsswf

Only MfcrofOftilc o##«r» you-

'll'!!?."::'. "-.'-Miy ...*- ••

•ctlnlc royt.

ABMM.UTI1V OMIK>«M ,.L

l^oj, {« oil 4»9'*^-

EBERHARD
FABER iinte

and Bruins was the "pickle

boat." The Idea behind this b<>at

is that it allows the substitutes

of the competing schools to
work up a shell in order to en-
ter the JV race. The "pickle
boat" has yet to win at New-
port, but it serves as a unify-
ing force in demonstrating the
regard 'the oarsmen hold for
their sport.

Stanford, British Columbia,
and USC finished in order in
the other JV heat. There was
no consolation round for the
JV's, so only Cal and Stanford
raced for the title which was
decisively taken by the Bears
as they handed the Indians a
five-length defeat.

ENGLAND
FRANCE
SPAIN
ITALY
SWITZERLAND
. . . with a group of University
of SoMtliern California students
and professors (4tli year).
Sailing from Quebec June 26.
R«turn September 2.

Total cost $975. Good hotels
and meals.

USC offer* courses in French
Civilisation and French Conver-
sotioR to be held during this

tour with credit (if desired).
Registration for these courses
it optional.

Tour Is open to everyone.
Write for folder to the

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH. USC
351 8 University Ave., L.A. 7

or to
STUDENT EUROPEAN TOURS
407 N. Robertson Blvd.. L.A.. 48

Tel. CR. 6-2192

smoothly Sanders and Co. ran

the show. Except for a few
minor adjustments, everything

went off on schedule and with-

out the slightest hitch.

Feature of the afternoon was
the lengthy scrimmage in

which the "first" team ran
against the *'second" team for

? first time this spring. Us«r-~
ally Sanders scrimmages the
regulars against the Red squad
before substituting freely.

The Whites, tailbacked by
Paul Catnerpn, defeated the
Reds, led by Primo Vlllanueva,
24-6. Cameron was outstanding,
carrying the ball seven times
for 78 yards and one touch-
down and completing six out of
10 passes for 86 yards and an-
other score.

Paul also shone on defense,
intercepting two passes. On his
first punt he boomed the ball

70 yards, way over Villanueva*s
head.

Primo was the workhorse of
the day as he carried the ball

17 times for 90 yards and com-
pleted five passes out of 14 at-

tempts. He accounted for two
touchdowns, one for each team.
After the first few scores, the
coaches interchanged personnel
between the Whites and Reds.
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^ Car Wash Only g
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^ Lube and Oil Change ^

I Otherwise $1.00 |
s Monday thru Friday =
= Faculty Too g

I

I VILLAGE 5 MIN. |
I CAR WASH I
= 1360 Westwood Blvd. |
1 3 Blocks S. of Wilthire =

= The Big Shell Station
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THRIFTY CAMPUS SPECIALS
Westwood at

Lynbrook
b^«^^

%.V

^r;-.
3 P.M. to

QHLY
»*.M.

ROYAL BRUINBURGER
A "h«f*y" h«mbur9«r, mad* with frathly

ground Staar baaf . . . larvad on a
frath. toattad bun. With Pickia Ckipi.

Tomato Slica and tpacial tauca.

MALTED MILK
Thrifty'* "T«lk of th* Campus" malf«

. . . tall, rich and luscioud Tripla-rich,

tripla dippad ... choico of popullr
f(av#rt.

Re^. 30c

,»««••«••«•••••'•'••"•

e
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pretentatfon
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Occupational Rehabilitotion Movies
Will Be Presented by Germon Dept

7
-TT

|i

Films on cultural aspects and
postwar conditions in Germany
will be shown by the German
Dept. at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

EB 12&
Sent here by the German con-

sulate, the films will be intro-

duced by Dr. Eli Sobel, asst.
professor of German who re-
cently returned from Europe.
"Look What You've Done," is

« film showing what the Eurq-_
pean Rwovery~Prbgram ha s
done to help postwar Germany.
The second film will feature

German paintings by artists
such as Cranach, Durer an&
Holbein who painted during the
years 1250 and 1550.

Organ music of Bach and Ci-
poli wiU accompany the film

Preenrollment

Forms Ready
Preenrollment and registra-

tion by mail will l>e available
starting Monday, June 1
through Friday, August 21.

Undergraduate and graduate
student forms are ready for
continuing students whose pres-
ent status does not include en-
tering graduate departments
for the first time in the fall
semester.

Nonveterans may pick up
forms at the Registrar's Office,
Window A, and veterans under
subsidy may obtain material at
the Special Service Office,
Room 38.

June 15 is the frst day forms
may be mailed back. Envelopes
postmarked after the August 21
deadline will not be processed.
Forms are checked according

to the date they are turned in,
therefore it is to the student's
advantage to mail the forms in
early.

Students may register by
mail even though they do not
wish to preenroll in classes.

showing the altar in the Ca-
thedral in Schleswig which was
sculptured by Hans Bruegge-
man in 1521. •

Pupils, Prof
Get Together
In an attempt to improve

teacher-pupil relationships, the
-YWCA is initiating a
Faculty Retreat at the All-Na-

tions Camp in the San Berna-
dino Mts.

According to a YWCA repre-
sentative, the retreat "provides
an opportunity for students
and faculty members to explore
areas of concern and interests
through face to face contact in
small groups."

The two-day meeting takes
for its theme "Near Look-Far
Vision." During the first day
of the conclave many aspects
of the UCLA college society will
be discussed. Findings from the
first talks will be used on the
second day to study the prob-
lems that face •olleges in the
future.

Final Fling Friday

Offered by URA
At Seaside Dance
Final fling for students will

•-'be Friday night in the terrace

room of the Santa Inez Inn.

The University Recreation

Assn. will there present its last

dance of the year. Starting at
9 p.m. the dance will follow the
annual URA banquet.

Admission is by registration
or identification cards.

Proposal Under Scrutiny
For University Television

BurOc Listnigs

PART TIME
Summsr

TODAY
NORTH AMERICAN AIRCRAFT
CO., Junlor«, seniors who are citi-
zens and aocountine: majors can
see Miss Virginia * Harbin at the
BurOc.

FULLTIME
Nontechnical

WEDNESDAY
SCOVKLI^, WELLINGTON & COCPAs. .1r. accountants, BS preferred;
accounting: majors with a hlgJi
errade-point averagre.
SOOY & JACKSON CONSTRUC-TION CO.; BA with some account-
ing' courses and engineering back-
ground for executive assistant train-

THURSDAY
Technical

SPERRY GYROSCOPE CO. ; Pt. Ma-
goo, math minor and physics ma-
jor, or vice-vensa, with two or three
years In electrical engineering; BS

A proposal for television

sponsored by the Associated

Students of the University of
California is under study by the
Executive Committee.

Accordiill: to a release issued
by George Pettitt, administra-
tive assistant to President Ro-
bert Gordon Sproul, the plan
would iiave the ASUC furnish
$25,000 a year to the Board of
Regents to equip the station and
$12,000 a year for three years
To"iielprjoperate the studio.

Broadcasts would issue from
Dwinelle Hall on the UC cam-
pus and from a San Francisco
studio^ according to a plan pro-
posed by the Bay Area Edu-

cational Televisicm Assn. (BAEi^

TA).
The asspclation, cpmpojsed of

Bay area residents was formed
with the idea of using San
Francisco TV Channel 9 for
educational purposes.

The University and ASUC
would have access to the studio
at all times except the special
broadcast hours from 1 to 9
P'.m^

_In_1948, Pcttlt -said, a^ group
of student radio enthusiasts
came before the Executive com-
mittee and convinced them that
they should furnish money to
set up an FM radio station in
cooperation with the University.

Openings for Recent College

Graduates
In an all college women's organization

' placements In:

• Los Angeles
• San Francisco

• Seattle

• New York

No provieus experience or trcnning.
No selliim envolved. Cor iiecesscN7 « »«"»• c»e«.

Liaisons with architects and engineers.

Architects and Engineers Service
*121 W. 3rd Los Angeles

Eiijoy a Vacation

While You Work ahd Leami
Combine study with healthful recreation in scenically thrill-
ing and historically interesting surroundings in the ColArado

Attend'the
***'"* climate. Bright days and cool nights.

UNIVERSITY of COLORADO
SUMMER SESSION ?•( itfh- Mr'

Two Fiv€-W0ek Terms

June 15 to July 21 —July 23 fo August 25
A wonderful opportunity for undergraduates to take accel-
eration, make up or refresher courses and see scenic Colo-
rado between study hours. The University's own Recreation
Department offers a planned program which supplements

Eight hundred courses. Many special features. Chargedetermined by number of hours carried. Living accommo-
dations available in attractive University residences, private

hofrV *",1 V"***1' ^^^"•S* *'^""»- Typical cost, room andboard, full 5-week term, $85. For more details,

UNIVERSITY of COLORADO
Boulder, Colorado

Write Director of the Summer Session. Macky 324-3

SELL FOR CASH j GRADUATION
lNi=ORMATIONYOU WANT MONEY

WE WANT BOOKS

CASH ON THE LINE
FOR YOUR OLD TEXTS

.^ HILL BUY BACK PRICE FOR ALL BOOKS

TO Bi VSCD m SUMMIR SESSION

ANOPAU

ADJUSTED PRICE FOR OTHERS

•BUY RiCHr 'SELL RIGHT'

ON CAMPUS
r^

CAPS AND GOWNS
, .

CARDS MUST BE BY SPECIAL ORDER

"-
.

' -I :>•"'•'*

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CARDS
IN THE ART DEPARTMENT

CARDS MUST B EBY SPECIAL ORDER

SENIOR RINGS
SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL U.C.L.A. RING

IN BOTH MEN'S AND LADIES' STYLE-

BEAUTIFUL BLUE SPINELLE SET IN I OK GOLD
A RING YOU WILL BE PROUD TO WEAR

IN THE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

•>J« COME ONE
COME ALL

fnreni<

SENIORS DON'T
DEUVY

I 1 1 I * I
. >i •'>«•—~>ai>*>

\

. — -^ * ^ '—

YRe\
In Signup
Stage Now

Reservations for this week>
end's YWCA Student Faculty
Retreat are now being made at
the Y.

Students will leave UCLA ear-
ly Saturday morning and return
Sunday afternoon.
According to a YWCA repre*

eentative, the retreat "provides
901 opportunity-ior students and

Low^r House
U Budget to

AV S 81853enote
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faculty members to explore ar-

eas of concern and interests
through face to Jace contact in
small groups."
Advisor on the Student-Facul-

ty Retreat Comm. are Dr. Dean
McHenry, professor of Political
Science; Miss Ellen Millisor,

asst. professor of Physical edu*
cation, and Mrs. Opal Jones,
Program Director of the Y.
Students planning the retreat

are Skip Byrne, Jean Diether,
Carol Engstrom, Ernie Gekas,
Dale Goldman, Nancy Grobealt,
Stephan von Humt, Marilyn
Lewis, Barbara Taylor.
The cost of the Retreat Is $5

per i)erson and includes trans-

portation, room and board.

U Magazine
Begins Sale
Occident, University of Cali-

fornia literary magazine, is now
on sale for 25 cents in the Stu-
dent Store.

For the first time in 60 years
of Occident history, the maga-
zine carries contributions of
UCLA students.
Bruins JVIurray Thread-Gill Jr.

and Gay Chapman have submit-
ted a short story called "The
Race" and a poem entitled
"Space and the Running Girl"
respectively.

Occident, a 40-page issue and
biannual magazine, is published
by the Associated Students Un-
ion of California and has been
distributed on campus in the
hopes of expyansion.

The literary magazine includ-

es book reviews, essays, short
stories jind poetry, each in keep-
ing with the theme of spring.

A WHEEL IN THE BARROW
Senior^ Hank Grady, holding wheelbarrow, and Irv Goldring get
set to evict Dean of Students Milton E. Hahn from his office as
Senior Week activities get into full swing. Tomorrow, the four-
year men will take over Chancellor Raymond Allen's post. Also,
Red Sanders might find himself out of a job for one day. Friday
has been set aside for Ditch Day. Seniors will meet in the RH
Aud for an assembly and then evacuate to Sorrento Beach. The
Aloha Ball will be held June 20 at the Beverly-Wiishire Hotel.
Bids are $5 and can be bought in the KH Ticket Office. Allan
Schrader of Capitol Records will provide the music.

MISSING MICROSCOPES

The State Assembly yester-

day passed the largest budget
in California history—including
the University's budget appro-
priations as amended on Fri-

day.

The measure was quickly
sent to the Senate where the
finance committee reduced the
total state budget by $13 mil-
lion and moved It to the floor.

While the Senate committee
did not _cuL _lhe . University's
operating budget ($52 million)
it has proposed a chop of $6
million in the UC construction
budget of $13, or $2 million
more than the cut sanctioned
by the Assembly.
The Senate* is expected to

vote on the big spending bill

tomorrow night. Action is be-

ing speeded on the budget be-
cause only a little more than
two weeks remain of the ses-

sion and no other money bills

can l>e passed before the budget
is enacted.

A six-man Assembly Senate
committee will probably have
to compromise the differences
between the two houses.

Before giving its 61 to 7 ap-
proval to the overall 1953-54 ex-
penditure measure, the Assem-
bly had reduced Gov. Earl War-
ren's, original $1,327,000,000 re*

quest by 2V^ million.

The nearly $4 million deleted
by the Assembly from the Uni-
versity's construction budget
included the elimination of a
$2.4 million anthropology bldg.

at Berkeley, an $840,000 music
bldg. at Santa Barbara and the
purchase of 4.2 acres of land
south of the Berkeley campus

C...

Regent Cites Investigation
In Small Finance Control Tiff
BY JACK WEBER

SAN FRANCISCO—The Uni-
versity's Board of Regents took
time out Friday to look into

The Case of the Missing Micro-
scopes.
The facts were brought to

light by Regent John Francis
Neylan during his monthly

warning to the board that they
are divesting themselves of au-
thority. He was arguing: '

The revision of these budget
procedures gives too much au-
thority to administrators . , .

It is another step in divesting
the board and its committees of
responsibility ... I sensed on

Former Bruin Rep-at-Large Explains

Service Opportunities for Education
(Editor's Note: The following

article was especially written
for The Brain by Carl Cain,
former DB' night editor and AS-
U C L A repr«sentative-at-large.

CTain was inducted. inUr the Ar-
my last September, and is now
stationed at Camp San Luis
Obispo.

BY PFC CABL CAIN
Are you planning to change

your occupation this summer^
with the help of your local Se-

lective Service Board? Some
students on campus are simply
determined to do so. They are
the ones who might find help-

ful a brief description of the
educational program for the
Armed forces.
Twelve* years ago, with the

birth of the United States Arm-
ed Forces Institute (USAFI),
the legendary and figurative

"Sad Sack" disappeared from
the various branches of the ser-

vice. He was replaced by the

more progressive student sol-

dier
•

Songleaders Pickled

To Lead Fall Roofers
Five Songleaders were picked

yesterday to lead the UCLA
cheering section next fall. They
were Dolores Dallons, Gretchen
Deffebach, Sandy Nutt, Janet
Seward and Merrilyn Williams.
Twenty-one girls tried out. On

the board of judges were Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, Bill Putnam,
Jerry Lewis, Dick Stein, Dick
Jones, Les Hewitt, Don Gerts-
man, Bev Wallace and Dee Flc-

ury.

The student in the Armed Ser-

vices today is confronted with
a wide choice of courses for
college credit toward a degree
and for his own interest and
mental development. The gov-
ernment has contracted with
about 48 colleges and univer-
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slties to make available edu-
cational facilities.

University President Dr.
Sproul said recently, "The de-

sire on the part of the armed
forces to improve the general
educational background of its

personnel is highly commend-
able.

"It has been demonstrated
that the present demands of
warfare and peacetime service
go far beyond technical mili-

tary training and that the pre-

servation of our Republic and

the American way of life is, in

large part, dependent upon the
quality and efficiency of the
men in our armed forces.

"The University is honored
to be called upon to assist in
this endeavor."

The armed forces have, in
addition to USAFI, various oth-
er programs of educational fe-

cundity thriving throughout the
world. A current program in
the Far E:ast called "Operation
Gray Matter" enrolled 80,000
GI's in courses ranging from
poultry farming to Turkish lan-
guages.

Of that 80,000 figure, 23 per-
cent, or about 19,000 of these
students are pursuing college
level ccnurses.

In J^orea, the Armed Forces
Institute's mobile library takes
course materials and books right
up to the fighting front. There
is proof aplenty that informa-
tion and education are chief
morale-builders.

Thousands of .students far-

ther removed from the battle
fronts are working toward col-

lege degrees. Others are doing
work which requires as a pre-
requisite a degree from an ac-
credited college.

College extension courses
throughout the country are pop-
ular among GIs. Local high
schools and junior colleges
make generous allotments of fa-

cilities and libraries. The Cali-

fornia Plan, sponsored hy Our
Northern Branch, offers exten-
sive arts courees at little aost
to students.

the finance committer for 24
years and we had key control
even in minor matters . . . Out
of long experience I would say
this is an unwise step. . . , '

Then, apparently to prove his
point about the need for the
Regents to maintain control
over minor matters, he threw
on the table The Case of the
Missing Microscopes.

A few years ago, he reported,
the finance committee noticed
a heavy number of microscpoe
purchases. It decided "to find
out where we stood."

Several months later, accord-
ing to Neylan, we "found out
we had $1 million in it."

"There was no Inventory and
$35,000 -worth was just miss
ing."

"We finally had the thanks
even of University administra-
tors for our work," he added.
But Regent Edward Heller

didn't think much of "Missing
Microscopes" as a bulwark for
Newlan's point. "The finance
committee could have requested
a report on the microscope sit-

uation any time—as it can un-
der these new rules," he de-
clared.

Neylan rushed to the defense
(Continued on Page 3)

for *'fecreati6hal ^uiip6^?iRNl>^
$636,000. * *-«^w -^^i^L'uS
Both the Assem'bly and the

Senate finance committee have
OKd the UC operating budget,
but the Assembly wants to cut
$4 million from the $13 million
construction proposal while the
Senate committee hopes to slice

$6 million.

According to the Associated
Press, it's a certainly now, if

it wasn't before, that no new
or added taxes will be voted as
Warren had originally asked to
keep the Statd in the black.

$600 thousand for Library
stacks at UCLA has already
been eliminated by the Legisla-

ture, the AP also states.

FEPC Poll

To Instruct

NSA Slated
A poll to instruct UCLA's

delegation to the NSA national
congress this summer will be
conducted in classrooms tomor-
row, Thursday and Friday by
the Bureau of Student Opinion.
The purpose of the poll is to

determine student attitude to-

wards certain Fair Employment
Practices Commission acts.

The questionnaire, after ask-
ing whether or not the student
is a living group member and
leaving space for age, sex, class
and major, states that NSA has
observed the loss of educational
advantage because of jace, re-
ligion, creed, color, national ori-

gin, political belief or sex.

The form says that NSA fav-
ors the enactment of PE P C
laws on all levels of government
whenever possible.

The poll then asks four ques-
tions which may be answered
yes, no, or "no opinion." These
questions ask the student atti-

tude on whether or not: 1) FE-
PC is outside the jurisdiction
of NSA. 2) they would vole for
the law, 3) allegedly Communis-
tic views should be investigated
by the US Senate 4). present
membership in the Communist
party is sufficient basis for dis-

missal from college or Univer-
sity faculty.

Tabulations and statistics will

be available next week.

Y Discussion

Slates Veep
"The Implications of a- Col-

lege Education; the Necessity
of Free Flow of Ideas," is the
topic of an open discussion at
noon today at the YWCA, 574
Hilgard.

'

Janie Hale, newly elected AS-
UCLA vice president, is slated
to be the opening speaker.
"The purpose of the discus-

sion is to bring to the attention
of the students "the present day
trend toward a restriction of
academic freedom and the im-
portance of this trend in our
education," according to Ernie
Gekas, who will be moderator
of this forum.

Appointment Interviews Announced
By President-Elect Lew Leeburg
President-Elect Lew Leoburg

holds interviews all this week
for students interested in the

appointive positions of rep-at-

large. Board of Control repre-
sentative and recreation rep.

Candidates may apply at 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. today; 11 a.m.,
I p.m. and 2 p.m tomorrow;
II a.m., noon and 2 p.m. Thurs-
day; and 11 a.m. 8uid 3 p.m.
Friday in KH 204A.
The rep-at-large must be a

senior of academic standing and
have a minimum of knowledge
of ASUCLA activities.

The rep-at-large will sit on
SLC, preside in the absence of

the president, be executive aid

to the president and be respon-.

sible for the direct coordination
of the rep system.
The Recreation rep must be

of upper division academic
standing and have experience
with recreational programs on
or off campus. He will sit on
cabinet meetings and provide a
recreation program for the cam-
pus.
Board of Control appointees

must be seniors of academic
standing and have a minimum
knowledge of accounting proce-
dures.
They will be in direct control

of student-Initiated financial
projects such as the manage-
ment survey and will represent
students regarding fiscal policy

and disbursement of funds.
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Educational Authorities Instruct

Korea Threatens Summer Session of University
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WORLD TODAY

Boycott of Truce
CompHed From Associated Press Reports

BY LABST SKALINSKY
Authoritative South Korean sources disclosed today

ttiat the secret new Allied armistice proposal would let

the United Nations General Assembly finally determine

the fate,of war prisoners refusing ta return to Red rule.

But the sources said the proposal was unacceptable to Presi-

dent Syngman Rhee of the Republic of Korea and his goverrtment.

.^Jha-South, Korean member ol the Allied truceJeasL-boy-
eotted yesterday's plenary meeting at Panmunjom for the first

.time

''Atomic Amife", America's giant carnion • • «

. . . successfully fired a nuclear shell yesterday, ushering In a
new phase of atcmic warfare.

It is hailed by defense leaders as a tremendous stride for-

ward.
The incoming chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Adm.

Arthur Radford said, "I consider this test a milestone . in the

history of atomic weapons and I am highly satisfied with the

success of the test."

The.Supreme Court refused ...
... for the third time yesterday to intervene in the case of

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, condemned atom spies, but a new
effort to save them from the electric chair was launched at once.

Emanuel H. Bloch, the Rosenberg's attorney, announced in

New York that counsel will appear before the Supreme Court
Tuesday and ask for a stay of execution until the court has
received and passed on a petition for a rehearing.

Bloch is also planning to make another appeal to the Presi-

dent.

Carlos P. Romulo, the Philippines top diplomat . . •

. . . announced Tuesday that he Vill run for President in the

Nov. 10 election at the head of a new party.

Romulo led about 200 delegates out of the Liberal Party
convention Sunday when supporters of President Elpidio Quirino

rammed through a rule for voice vote on the presidential nomi-

tion. Quirino then won the nomination by acclamation over Ro-

mulo,

Baseball's reserve clause . • •

. . . legality, so long disputed, will again come before the Su-

preme Cburt, it decided yesterday. The entire future of the pro-

fessional sports rests on the outcome.
The high court hearing will be held sometime in the fall.

Tt wiir mark the first time since 1922 that the Supreme Court
has examined the legality of the national sport.

Baseball won the last time.

Listening In

On Campus
CHIMES
Old and new members meet at 8 p.m.
tonight at 10286 Cheviot Drive tor
Initiation
MORTAR BOARD
New officers meet at noon today in

KH 204.
BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB
Members sponsor a High School Night
at 7 p.m. tonight in KH Men's Lounge.
New officers will be Introduced.

I HOUSE
Compulsory meeting for all council

-members to set up election plans at

4 p.m. today in KH Faculty Men's
I.ounge.
SIGMA DELTA.

M

^ , ^^ , _„
Initiation at 6 p.m. tonight in KH.
&IB
Members meet to elect the new chair-

man at i^p.m. In the KH Memorial
Room.
URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—^Meets from S to
5 p.m. today on the deck of the Wom-
en's Gym.
PHOTO CLUB—Nominations for presi-

dent, vice-president and publicity ctiair-

man of the Photo Club can be made
any time this wee"li. Any member of

the club in good standing is eligible

to run.
TENNIS CLUB—^Tickets to the URA ban-
quet and dance Friday ' at the Santa
Ynez Inn may be obtained lor 93- *
KH 309 any time today.

Off Compus
STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
Meeting to discuss election returns, UN
project and policy statements at 8 p.m.

tonight at 8687 Wllshire Blvd.

Calling U
AHW&ntive Interviews

Interviews for appointive positions

of Rep-at-Large. Board of Control ap-

pointee and Recreation Rep are held

at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. today in KH
204A by Lew Lceburg, ASUCLA presi-

dent-elect
. , . J

Applicants may also be interviewed

•t 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. -tomor-

row, 11 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. Thurs-

day and 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Friday.

Chairman Interviews
Interviews for Orientation, homecom-

ing float chairman, Mardl Gras clwir-

man and intramural chairman of URA
are being taken this week in KH 309.

Homecoming Show
Vocal and dance 9olo*Bts, singing

groups and variety acts will be audi-

tioned for the 1953 Homecoming Show
from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday In WPE 200.

Those Interested In tiying out must
aignup in KH 204B.

-OoWKey —
Gold Key applications are being ae-

e«ted until Monday In the Gold Key
box outside of KH 201. Men making
application should submit a list ctf

activities they have participated in.
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Si4>per Servers
students Interested In serving aad

girls wishinR to be hostesses for the I

House Israeli Supper at 6 p.m. Sunday
at 900 Hilgard should contact Diane
Jasln at AR. 9-8486 or leave name
and phone number in KH 401. .

^URA Electlms
URA holds electidlts from 8 a.m. io

5 p.m. today and tomorrow in KH 309.
AU ASUCLA members may vote for
vloe-prealdent. secretary and treasurer.

Fall Drive
Applications and interviews for the

position of chairman of the '53 Fall
Drive are being talsen from 3 to 4
p.m. today, tomorrow and Thursday
in KH 204 B.

Music Club
Signups for NSA's Classical mu^

club's summer program are now being
taken In KH 401. The program include*
informal gatherings in private homes
and trips to the Wiflhnrmonic Auditor-
ium. WIlshire-EbeU Theatre axMi BUt-
more Bowl with discounts.

Retreat Signup
Reservations are belnff taken ^la

week at the -yWCA for the Student-
Faculty retreat next October 3 and 4
at All Natljgs Camp. Reservations are
55.

Law Liecture
Dell Falls, president of UCLA Law

School Assn. will speak on "How To
Be a Successful Law Student" at the
Pre-Legal Assn. meeting at S p.m. to-
morrow in Law School 108. OCfieers
will be elected.

German Films
The German Dept presents four flbns

on postwar conditions and cultural as-
pects of Germany at S p.m. today In
EB t26. Dr. Bii SoMo, aast profesaor
of German, will introduce the films.

Medical History Seminar
"The History of Medicine in Southern

California" ia the topic of the seminar
to be given by Mrs. Stafford U Wanan
at 5 p.m. today in 5F 108.

ri—t Plpmesit Parley
Dr. T. A Oeiaaman win apeak at 4

p.m. today in Chem-Geology 2234 an
"Anthochlor Pigments of Plants."

Stadent Mat^ Progntn
A invvrara ttt student oompoSttl'

will ba presented at
Itoyca Ran Audttortam.

Many outstanding experts in
the field of education liave been
included in the faculty of 265
for the summer session whidi
begins June 29, according to
Dean Paul A. Dodd, Director of
Summer Sessions*

The visiting educators include
Dr. Nelson L. Bossing of the
University of Minnesota, Dr.
William W. Brickman of New
York University, Dr. Gerhard

^^restone's FoHy
Permits Plunder
Harvey J. Firestoae got a les-

son in pecuniary precaution yes-

terday.
He reported that $21 was

stolen from his gym locker. The
cash, all in bills, was removed
from his wallet in his gym
locker.

The locker, he admitted, was
not locked.

Belying his famous name,
Firestone is a pre med fresh-

man.

Discharged Employee
Threatens Nixon Plea

SAN FRANCISCO—A fortner
employee of the University toW
the Regents in a letter Friday
she had been fired for political

reason and threatened to appeal
her case "to Vice-President
Nixon and Sen. McCarthy.'*

President Robert G. Sproul
commented that she had been
discharged "for incompetence,
among other reasons."

-— Personality-^—

Haircuts
No Other Beauty Servica

But Haircutting

Mr. Howard
Formerly of New York

Specializing in Ladles' and Junior
Miss Personality Hairshaping.

All Haircuts $2.00

1365 Westwood Boulevard
Salfe 207 4R-8-545t

E. Ehmann of Pennsylvania
State College,

Helen Heffeman, assistant

chief of the division of instruc-

tion for the State Department
of Education, Courtenay Mon-
son, public relations counselor

and secretary of the Pasadena
Board of Education and Dr. Al-

fred D. Simpson of Harvard
University.

Special education workshops
planned for teachers include:

**Practicum in the Organization
"Sid Supervision ol the Elem^iP"
tary School/ "Workshop in the

Elementary Curriculum,"

"Practicum in Earl Childhood
Education," "The Junior Col-

lie Workshop" and "Practi-

cum in School Community Re;
lationshlps."

Law Building Bid

Taken by Regents
SAN FRANCISCO—The Uni-

versity's Board of Regents a©,

oepted a bid for $18,751 for ven-

tiHitKwi yai!nmw~tw the uct*-
Law School Bldg. at its meet-

ing here Friday.

CLASS OF '53
TKe largest manufacturer of food-waste disposers is seeUng June 'SI

graduates. Product at present has low market saturation with high nnarVet

potential. Experts estimete • four-time oxpemton before I960.

• SALES . . . local travel only, starting seUry $350 & up.

• ACCOUNTING ... oil phoset of manufacturing Accounting,

starting salary $300 & up.

• PROD. COfvUROL . . . stock and material control, shop

sckedulos, production planning, starting salary. $300-$350

& up.

, Contact: Mr. James E. Carr, Personnel

GIVEN MFG. CO.f
3301 E. Fruitland Ave.. Los Angelas 58 {

LOgan 5-8311

I
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RATES: 60c fot- 1 5 words for 1 inseftion. $2 for 1 S ¥fords for 5 twsertliis. Mon.-Fri. 16 o»tn."1 p.m.

FOB SALE FOB•BENT
1940 DOIXIE 4 door. Good tlrcB,

e:oo<3 running condition. |176. See
at 700 Hilgard. Mrs. Kay. AR.
9-9035.

FACIJ1..TV, students, employees, on-
ly 18.4'5% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing:
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small appUanc-
c». toaster, -waffle Irons, mixers,
shavers, frs^ere, vacuunm. roast-
ers, etc. 220,000 items available
th;-ough the University PurchaslnR
Service. Kesrular bank terms. 2M0
"Westwood Bt\d. AR. 8-2170.

1M8 CHKV. Convert, VTW, RAH,
Spot Ik. foe lltea, rod. |829. STate

9-5976.
.

1947 PLYMOUTH club coupe, new
1949 Dodge motor and paint Job.

f695. YO. •<37fi after <» p.m.

ltB9 DE eOTO 4- dr. 60.000 milee;

excellent condition, $200. CR- 1-2980

'47 FORD convt. New brakes, radio,

WW. BR. 0-4iffl3 after 6:30 p.m.

1951 ANGL.IA British Ford, 30 milea
per gallon. Excellent condition

—

1695. Low mil€a«e. L«ong Beach
903779.

; ,

'47 HUDSON "6" club cpe. Rebuilt
engine, new clutch, paint, radio.

Xlnt cond.-CR. 5-1W4, 0¥aa .
—

L.ATK '47 Ford conv. Very clean.

Xlnt cond. all extras. AR. 9-9336;

ST. 9-5326. Ask for Roger.

ODD BALL DEALS No. 2. New
Webster CWcago Dictator Machine
portable fully rigged, was 1250.

now |1S5 Zenith table model ra-

dio, phono. $66. (400 diamond ring.

?125. $50 Rogers Silverware, J5.

15.50 tapes, $1.50. Zig Jag »ewlng
machine, reg. $287.50, now |16».»5

(1 onlv). Terms Okay. ITniverslty

PurcKaning Service, 2260 We»tw»od
Blvd. AR 7-74&1.

SUMMER tux, regular tux, both
about «l«e 40. Ice skatee, 8l»«

eleven. Bargain. KXbrook I-4827.

EXQUISITE caliUl white formal worn
once — size ten — less than hall at
(50. CRestview 1-05S3.

SUMMER RENTAL—July 10-8ept 10 $20
monthly. 11728 Goeben Ave. AR. 9-
9556. Mort Greenberg or Message.

LUXURIOUS furn. single for 2 and
1 bedroom apt. w/w broadloom.
Venetian blinds, stove, freezer,
chest, refrig. loads of ctosets. Pri-
vate entrance. View. Util. paid.
TEN MINUTES FROM CAMPUS.
AR. 9-6438.

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sunset & Fairfax. |30
month. HU. 2-5450 or OR. ?B59.

TYPEWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade-in or cash for your old ma-
chine. ViUage Book Store, Mt
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

DESIRABLE front room in private
honie. % price to responsible man
during summer. AIL 9-8773.

FOB BEKfT

todiW |A

ROOM for rent with kitchen prlvl.

lago^ for summer session. $26 mo.
AK. 5-9104. Ask for honspi migr.

CHARMma n«w»y decorated quiet
#OMa Mar csmimw. KitdMa prtvl-
lec«e. Frvt, ent.. 8lu)wer« parldoc
8«.W». AR. 5-6888.

MOST deainftile dottble or single room
AvalliMa iwm 5l FfHiate «Bti«iaD«.
Special summar nies. AB. «^SS88 or
AR. 7-6436.

LULE3 separate apt., for 1-2 clrla.
Attractively fumlslMd. 6 mlB. to
sdiool. $55. AR 90660.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and BoaHl and $50 month

In exch. for care, of 10 month
baby, light household duties. 8
days a week—CR. 6-0976.

WEUf WAMTIQB
WANTED—Part or full time Btu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHltney 0920 or BRlghton 04S47.

COUNSELOR for summer day camp.
5 days a week, commute. Car
necessary. Bemie—PL. 6-4116.

COMfelNATION waiter & bus boy—Part
time—Call CR. 5-5397. Mr. Alpert,
Beverly Hflls Health Clnb. .

HANDY MAN—for odd jobs—one day
•adi week—$10 per da^. EX. 4-6666
after 6 p.m.

RIDE WANTED
STtnJENT wants ride to Mexico—leave
Jane 18. Arrive June 22. Call after
6—CU. e-4722.

IX>ST ft FOUND
MAN'S ring, gold band, synthetic
ruby stone. Ix>st May 11. BiewaDA.
OR. 1-6686.

LOBT: two books: Commercial Al-

etrm and Ooeign and Analyoi* of
periments. Call Dean Zes, T.A^

»Kt. 469. -

etiMt Hoaored Qoeea's ptn. Job^
ahtors, wIMi aamesala lU. beat
It). BH. Reward. Call CL 1-3906.

SgBVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Aa-

slstance. Bibliographies. Book ra«
views. Outlines. German, French^
Latin. Expert typing, also techai-
caU medical: tables. Rush ioba>

BSCbrook 50372

FRENCH: Expert tutoring in gram«^
mar and conversation by Pa«
rlslennc. Call AR 99660. Apt. VL,

LEARN to tune pianos. The field la
open. I have a testimonial by Josa
Iturbi. John Ely, Room 325, Ed.
Bldg.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE IT?
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHED
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0372.

ISKW course In technical writing.
Enroll now. For data call My-
quist, OR. 1-389S. ^m.^8

LIGHT trucking and moving by
UCLA ctistodian. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

- Mon-Frl. Sat & son. all day. EX,
92251.

^
TYPING & stenographic service; term

papers, theses, manuscripts, transia*
tktns from French. German. Spaniali,
to English: Prompt, reasonable. Friedl
Bkart: 9909 Robbins. Ph. CR. 5-3141.

TYPING a.

-V-H-l!>48BB, - manuscripts, crpfertty
typed. All formats. lOditing. Osa-
Ud or bond. Work guaranteed^
Mrs. Bteiner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term pa->
pers, articles; call CR 1-6720. 1-
day service.

FOR expert typing of your thesis!
term papers, articles, call VK.
.8-7482. Ask for Janet.

THESES, term paper.<?, typed at mi»
Aimuok cliarge. Experienced, rella-
able. Phone Ruth evenings, EX.
3-2361, or EX. 5-7623.

THKSKS, TKRM PAPER.^ TYPEDAT MINIMUM CHARGE. JB)GPS».
IPTNCED. RELIABLE. CALLRUTH HTV'ES. EX. J-2a81 OR KX.

OFPOBTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY for several soloists

rebear.se Opera Repertoire, actlnc.
free of charge under experienced
director.—OR. Zt9%.

MEMORY TRAINING — the differ-
«i«ce between poor A gd^d stu-
dents. Learn techniques nf fo.
memberlng. InfoiTnatlon. DU. 2-
MS6.

TBAVBL
RB8PGWSIBLE individual to drive

'51 Studebaker to New York mm
soon as possible. AR. $-7032.

MutinyTheme of Producfion USC Profs,

In Royce Hall Tomorrow Students Plan University Regents
Europe Tour Accept UCLA Gifts

Mutiny aboard a Britith

warship is the theme of the
ailsptaftren of HertnaTi Mehrflle's

"Billy Budd," to be presentied
tORMnrow through Satttrday,
May 27 ttirmigh 30 in Royce
Hall And.
A n t h« n

-

tic seaman
And officer
costumes
ot tlie 18th cen-
tury British
n a V y w i H be
need in the
fSoduction. '

T h jB c OS -

tumes have
been designed
from original

historic pic-

tures and litho-

graphs o f t h e
period by John
Jones.
An exhibit of

costumes, seen-

ery , sketches
and the scale

model. ship for

the production

^ju. on Friday.
The last chance to get block

tickets for groups of 15 or more
Is noon today. Prices for block
tickets are 35 cents for the
mathiee and 75 cents for the
evening performances.

READY TO MJD OUT— (i. for.) are four mem-
bers of the Billy fiucM cast set to present the
first of fire performances tomorrow. They are
E. J. Andreas, Capt. Vere, Stage Manager
Mina Sicolslcy, Burt Metcalfe, and Stanley
Young as BiUy Budd.

Professors of the University
of Southern California and stu-

dent^ interested In travel
abroad -win take part in the
fourth eonsecutive European
summer tour this summer.
Total cost of the tour is $975.

The students will visit Eng-
land, France (where they will

spend 10 days in Paris and one
week on the Riviera), Spain
and the niain_cities of it^iy and
Switzerland.

Two coxrrses in French civili-

zation and French conversation
are offered during this tour by
the USC French dept. Four
units of college credit can be
obtained by registering for
these courses although this

registration is optional.

For more information and
reservations students may con-

tact the USC French d^t. or
Student European tours, 407 N.
Robertson Blvd., "LA 48, or tele-

phone CR^192.

Gifts and pledges totaling

$696,602 were accepted last

week by the Univer^ty of
California Regents at a meeting
in San Francisco.

UCLA's share of the total

was $82,596.

US Public Health Service
gifts for research at UCLA
amounted to $40,497. Largest
individual grants included $19,-

667 for research on protein

are on display in the library.

Featured in the all male cast

are E. A. Andre as Capt. Vere,

Stan Young as Billy Budd,
Keith A Id rich as Claggart,

Julian Burton as Dansker, Bert

Metcalf as Seymour, Ross Vin-

cent as Jenkins and Carl Gab-

ler as Gardiner. *
"

Tickets may be purchased at

the University Extension Ticket

Office at 10851 Le Conte Ave.

or by telephoning ARizona

30971, ext. 379. Prices are $1.50

for evening performances and
75 cents for the only matinee
presentation to be held at 2:50

• Today's Staff

Night Editor Bill Wingfield
Desk Editor Larry Skalinsky
Sport i *Ught Sditor Bob Seizor

Proofreader Bob (30) Seizer

Kewa staff: Barbara Ellwood, Peter
Harris, Bob Mennell, Seymour Mer-
rill

Sports Staff: Jack Hefley.

Selection of Coimselor Trainees
Begins Fall Orientation Program

Orientation's Student Coun-
seling program will begin next
week with the selection of
counselors for next semester.

Trouble WiHi Trees
Torment Robison Hall
The University Co-operative

Housing Assn.'s tree troubles
are becoming progressively
more complex.
UCHA's directors formally,

passed a resolution allowing
for the appropriation of $30 for
the removal of the menacing
timber facing Robison Hall.

Hard upon the heels of this

action was the discovery by
the board that additional funds
must also be requisitioned for
the transplanting of a less dan-
gerous sapling, a requirement
of the city pai^ code.
The board will meet Friday

at 4 p.m. to discuss this latt-er

problern.

Each counselor will act as a
guide and advisor for about 15
new students lliroughout the
semester. These students will

be assigned at the time they
register.

Qualified students in depart-

ments of Sociology, Physchol-
ogy. Personnel Management
and related courses are now be-

ing sought by Orientation Com-
mittee to act as . counselors.

Students interested can obtain

applications in KH 220.

All applicants will receive a
personal interview with Mr.
Ackerman next week, l>efore

any appointments are made,

synthesis under Dr. S. C. Mad-
den and L. J. Zeldis, and $14,354
for studies on serum proteins

Microscopes . . .

(Continued From Page 1)

of The Case of the Missing
Microscopes. "The matter would
never have come up," he in-

sisted "if the committee hadn't
been considering these small
expenditures."
There were other arguments.

Regent Heller said the Univer-
sity is big business and you
therefore have to turn over
more authority to administra-
tors.

He also pointed to efforts to

have equal representation from
north and south on the commit-
tees, said this might no prove
possible if the number of meet-
ings were increased as they
would have to be to consider
small details.

Regent Brodie Ahlport
thought it was a great idea to

have the board's secretary OK
certain actions of the treasurer
and vice-versa—only he didn't

think there was much point to

it when the secretary and treas-

urer are the same man.
The matter was finally re-

ferreS back to committee for

another month.

by Dr. Sidney Roberts.
The United Cerebral Palsy

Assn., Inc., gave $20,000 to aid
investigations by Dr. H. W.
Magoun. The National Science
Foundation donated $7200 for
neurological studies under Dr.
T. B, Bullock.

Other gifts to UCLA included
$5500 from the Consumers
Union of the Union of the
United States. Inc.. for study _

of consumer products testing
procedures in the department
of engineering and $2500 from
the Upjohn Company for
evaluation of new therapeutic
drugs by Dr. William L. Hewitt.
General Petroleum Corpora-

tion pledged $1500 for scholar^

ships in engineering, geology
and tiie College of Letters and
Science.
Standard Oil Company <A

California donated $1000 for un-
dergraduate "leadership" schol-

arships.

RTHA
fv*iil«ff Clone*

^amoue fipeedwrlting Syatem — Usee
ABC's. Employs no signs, no symbols, no
machines. Speedwritmg stenographers
"making good" In leading offices and civil

service.

Sawyer School of Business, 1286 Westwood Blvd. AR'31185 Canada

m

ENGLAND
FRANCE
SPAIN
ITALY
SWITZERLAND
. . . with a group of University

of S«iith«rfi CalKornia stadsnts
«nd professors (4th year).
Sailing from Qnebec June 26.

Retorn September 2.

Total cost $975. Good hotels
«nd Rioals.

USC offers conrses in French
Civilization and French Conver-
satloa to be held daring thb
tear with credit (if desired).
Registration for these coarses

is optional.

Tonr is open to everyone.

Write for folder to the
DCPARTMENT OF FRENCH. USC
3518 University Ave., LA. 7

or to
STUDENT EUROPEAN TOURS
407 N. Robertson flfYd.. LA. 4€

Tel. CR. 6-2192
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THERE MUST BE X REASON WHY
Gamel is America's n\ost popular

cigarette— leading all other brands

by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most— rich, full

flavor and cool, cool mildness . .

.

pack after pack! TryvCamels for 30
days and see how oaiJd, how flavorful,

how diotougfaly enjoyable they are

as yomr steady smoke!
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Phi Kaps Capture Crown
With Tatus Two-Hitter

n
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Bruins Threatened
By Trabert, Flam

BY JACK HEFUSY
Tony Trabert and Herbie

Flam, the two men the Bruin
tenuis team has not becrr-abie

to touch all season, may be
across the net when the Uclans
take on the San Diego All-Stars

Saturday and Sunday at Coro-
nado.
Bruin Coach J. D. Morgan

Bead yesterday that it still is not
final that the two aces will be
In the All-Star lineup: If they
are, it will make the annual Cor-
onado match the toughest one
the Bruins have been in.

All season long, Trabert and
Flam, especially Flam, have
played havoc with the Bruins.
Trabert beat Bob Perry in three
sets at Westwood during the
Perry T. Jones All-Star match
and Flam has beaten Perry
twice and Capt. Larry Huebner
once.
Last year, the Bruins topped

the All-Stars twice, 8-2 and 7-3.

The matches are on a two-day
basis. Each team shakes up its

lineup on the second day sp
every man will get a shot at a
different opponent, as far as
possible.

As usual, the Bruins laid off
practice yesterday hut will be
on the courts today and for the
rest of the week before the trip

south.
If Trabert and Flam are

among the opposition, the Bru-
ins will need all the practice
they can get. Trabert has been
especially invincible this season
on the coast.

Among his trophies are his

victories at Phoenix, La JoUa,
Palm Springs and the Southern
California N^t championships

Intramural Swim
Prelims Set Today

Qualifying will be held in

four events today as the intra-

mural swimming meet gets un-
derway at 3 p.m. in the Men's
Pool. ^

Slated for today's qualifying
are backstroke (two lengths),
freestyle (three lengths), three-

man medley relay and diving.

Times will be recorded for
first, second and third place
men in each heat run. The sev-
en fastest times will qualify for
the finals, to be held Friday.
Intramural rules state that a

man may enter any number of
events but may qualify for the
finals in only three events. Each
team may qualify only two men
in any event for participation in
the finals.

Gold Key Nine
Edges By Yeomen
Gold Key finally managed tOc

top Yeoman, last Friday on the
intramural field, as they gar-
nered a bitter 10-4 softball vic-

tory.

Despite the home rtm •ffort*

recently held at the LA Ten-
nis-Club.

His only major setback was
~at thcharats of Tom Brown at
OJai.

Though Flam has not been
as impressive, his tennis has
been better than anything the
Bruins have shown so far. The
little Sailor has been just too
sharp and steady for the Bruins
to beat.

Phi Kappa Sigma earned the
right to meet the Independent
Champion Gym Rats for the all-

university Softball title yester-

day as they barely edged by
Tau Epsilon l^hi, 5A m the fra-

ternity finals.

Behind the two-hit pitching of
Dick Tatus, the undefeated Sou-
thern California Intercollegiate
Intramural champions were for-

ced all out in their bid for the
UCLA crown a^ they put on a
flixtli inning rally to tttm-baok

—

the hustling TEP nine.
The Phi Kaps started out as

if they were to continue their
unchallenged sweep through the
fraternity ranks, as they scored
two quick markers in the ini-

tial stanza^.

Walks to Ray Cardenas and

NETTER KELLY STARR
Trabert and Flam Could Make It Tough

Rosellini Forced to Hustle
In PCC Meet Saturday

. BY AL ANTOKAL
Dave Rosellini, who has become the second best high-hurdler-

In Bruin history in less than two years, faces the same four
timber toppers who relegated him to fifth place in last season'sPCC meet this weekend.

» w^w **I^
^^^ ^^^ championships SC's Jack Davis, Stanford's

Bob Mathias, Troy's Willard Wright and the Indians' Gerry Wood
fmished ahead of I^osellini in that order and aU of them will
be running in the big meet up it Palto Alto.

Whether Dave can beat arfcr bf them is a matter of con-
jecture as he has lost to the two Trojans and Wood^ during the
course of the season and has yet to meet Mathias.

Davis is a veritable cinch to win the race as he has run 13 6s
twice this year and his teammate, Wright, edged Dave out of
fourth place at the Long Beach Relays and beat him in the SC-UCLA dual meet

Wood defeated Rosellini in the Stenford-UCLA spikefest when
Mathias was unable to run because of a bad back.

Dave may be able to beat Mathias as Stanford's Mr. Every-
thing was whipped badly last weekend by Wood and Cal's Bob

, B^ue.
^ ' He will have to run his best race to beat Wood as the 6ft.
5ln Indian has run 14.4s twice and Dave has only broken the
14.5s once and this was on the lightning-fast Fresno cinders.

Wright is also within hailing distance of the Bruin soph but
his 14.2s best may be just a little too good for Rosellini.

•f Al Glickman and I. D., the
Yeoman couldn't suppress the
pitching of Lee Brady and a
few bad breaks along the way.
This evens the spring athletic

series between the 'two at one
apiece, Yeotnan having earlier
this year won out in basketball.

I<v

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85
OPEN TILL I PM

AR 99273 1061 roxtoa

Openings for Recent College

Graduates
In jit all college women's organization

placements in:

* Los Angeles
• San Francisco

• Seattle

• New York

No previous exporience or troininq.
No seUinq onvolved. Cor necessary in some oreos.

Liaisons with architects and engineers.

Architects and Engineers Service
«121 W. 3nl . u» A.I9.IM

/

George Mlllay, wrapped around
a single by Gary Gunderman
filled the bases, and a fielder's

choice and another free pass to
Tom Gorman produced the pair
of runs.
The TEP» came back in the

second to cut down the score
to 2-1, as Norm Weitzman got
to first on an error and subse*
quently came all the way
around aided by another pair of
miscues by the Phi Kaps.
-However, the winners regain=_

ed their two run advantage in
the top of the third when Bob
Bedard tripled and came home
after an outfield fly.

It was in the bottom of the
third that the cinderaUa TEPs,
who had to fight their way into
the finals after a play-off in.
their own league, started an at-

tack the* seemed certain to
break the Tatus myth.
Dave Kaplan opened the two

run third with a single. Barry
Hirsch followed with a booming
triple to right-center, and then-

scored on an infield out to evcM
the score at 3-apiece.

The TEIPs went ahead in the
fourth after Weitzman received
Tatus* only walk of the game,
and moved around on a passed
ball and an error.

The score remained 4-3 until

the sixth when the Plii Kaps
got the final Inrace of tallies of
tihe game and ttie title. With
two down, and TEP hurler
Micky Gold apparently on the

way_to Jbia_lhjEi. strAi«lit_i>l

off victory, Rudy DuGharme
singled and came home on the
tail-end of walks to Tatus and
Cardenas, and a hard hit smash
through short which went for

an error, and also tallied Tatus
with, the winning marker.
Tatus then proceeded to set

down the TEPs in order, as he
did for the final three frames,
and the fraternity division of
the all-university softball com-
petition was decided.

The date has not been set for
the all-school playoff.

Swimmers Shine Despite Loss

In Division Championships
Although Stanford as usual

swam off with practically all

the honors in the PCC Swim-
ming Championships concluded
Saturday in the USC pool, the
meet was not without its high-
lights for the UCLA squad.
Coach Dick Smith's mermen

responded as they have come
through all year, and although
their total of 35 points was far
below that of the other confer-
ence teams, it was an excellent
performance for the Bruins
when it is taken into considera-
tion that several exceeded their
lifetime best marks, and some
of them did it more than once.
The Bruins set one school rec

ord during the meet, as the
four man relay team swept to a

Lettermen Tapiiigs Slated
For Tomorrow in KH 201

All letter winners must report
to the athletic ottice for sweater
fittings tomorrow between 11:80
Mjn. and S p.m.

3m40s clocking in beating Cali-
fornia for the third spot. War-
ren Hark)w, Bill Zerkie, Jack
Spargo and Penn Post each
came up with a speedy lap. Post
in particular was hot, losing
only about a yard to SC's Gerry
McNamee on his lap. And Mo*
Namee was timed at 51.8s!
Post set new life marks in

both the 50 and 100 yard free-
style, speeding to times of 23.7s
and 54.6s.

Harlow, only a sophomore,
cjune through with his top ef-
forts in the 200 back and the
100 free. Joe Brown did Ukewise
in the 100 breaststroke. Gene
Sedillo in the 1500 meter free-
style and Ralph Diana in the
440 free.

Varsity Club Initiatioii,

Elections Set for Meeting

All menrWbens (tt Varsity Club
are urged to attend the meet
Thursday »t 7 pjn. In KH Men's
lounge. Initiation and election
of otticen will be held.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch
i| QC

Complete overhaul; with parHtP^ vD
ONLY

Slinht Mctra eharg* on Chr«no«rapha

'1-.
WALTERS JEWELER

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
« BIka. So. of Wilahir*

AR-3-7762

SE4M 4 O R S
G«t Your Aloha Ball Bid and

Cap and Gown

FREE

WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K.H. 308

I
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BiHy fcRjd' Presentation
Takes Over Royce Tonight
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Administrators 'Axed';

Seniors Running Show
The Administration finds it<

keif out oi a job today with
seniors taking over all of the
top posts.

Hanlc Grady is chancellor for
the day, while Irv Goldring
takes over as dean of students.
"My first act will be to waive

campus parking restrictions so
all seniors can attend Friday's
assembly and lunch," said the
new UCLA head.
Goldring state d that he will

Court Denies
4th RebuHal
To Cal Oath
The Supreme Court Monday

dismissed a challenge to Cali-
fornia's Levering Act, which
makes all public employees
"civil defense workers" and sub-
ject to a loyalty oath.

In a brief order the high
court said the case does not
present "a substantial federal
question.**

Left undisturbed is a State
Supreme Court decision that
held the daw valid.
The case is the fourth involv-

ing local loyalty oaths to come
to the Supreme Court's atten-
tion.

It was Initiated by Leonard
T. Pockman, an associate pro-
fessor at San Francisco State
College, who was fired for re-
fusing to take the oath. He
sued college and state officials
lor reinstatement with back
pay
Pockman contended that

making all public employees
civil defense workers "is an at-

tempt to set up a type of
martial or quasi-martial rule"
over civilians employed in the
civil service.

The oath requires the signer
to swear he does not advocate
or belong to any group advo-
cating forceful overthrow of
the government; that he has
not belonged to such a group
ia the preceding five years;
and that while in his job he
will not affiliate with such. ,

erect a champagne "fountain on
the quad for faculty use only

as his first act.

All of the other seniors ap-

pointed to administration posi-

tions were reached for conv
ments on their new Jobs.

Said Asst. Dean of Students
(for women) Mort Harris, "I
hope to uncover material not
yet developed. With Goldring's
cooperation we'll get a lot out
of this job."

June Tanner, Asst. Dean of
Students (for men) had the fol-

lowing to say: "There'll be some
changes made."

Football Star Ernie Stockert,
appointed as chairman of the
Theater Arts dept., stated, "I'

very excited at being appointed
chairman of the Theater Arts
dept. I've been a ham for so

Panhellenic advisor '':is Bob
Baker, who commented, "I feel

a contplete reshuffling pf sor-
ority girls is in order.""

ASUCLA President Marty Ro-
sen, graduate manager for the
day, said, "My first, and I'm
afraid my final action, will be
to declare a 30 percent dividend
to each ASUCLA member on
the accumulated surplus since
1920."

On Friday, seniors congregate
in the KH Patio for their iunch,
after which all seniors ditch to
Sorrento.

"Billy Budd," the summer '53 Royce Hall
production, presents its first performance at
8:30 tonight.

The story is a drama taking place on a
British man-of-war in 1798. The author of the
work Is Herman Melville, noted for his novel,
"Moby Dick," and other adventure novels on
the sea. ^_ .

The staging of "Billy Budd" Includes au-
thentic costutnes of the IS^h century, copied
from historic pictures. The staging is aboard
ship, with actual rigging which are climbed
by cast members.

The play grew ' from Melville's extensive
knowledge and experience with the sea. In 1841
he shipped out on a whaler. After more than

a year of brutal treatment and bad food, he
and a shipmate jumped ship in the Marquesas
Islands in the South Pacific. Here they lived
for a month among the cannibalistic natives.

His reactions to the violence aboard the whaler
were so strong, that he was eventually arrested
jQlLJiiutlny. . .

.,

In Hawaii, Melville joined the US navy to
get passage home. He was discharged because,
his respect for naval vessels was no greater
than for whaling ships.

Melville found people avidly interested in
the sea mat^ial he subsequently wrote, and
published a great deal of sea writings under
the title, of "Typee."

Melville found people avidly
Interested in the sea material he
subse<JUently wrote, and pub-
lished a great deal of sea writ-
ings under the title of "Typee."
From the time of "Typee"

until his death, Molville was
pre occupied with the writing
of sea adventure and philoso-
phical material.
Most recognized critics of

Melville's work rank "Billy
Budd" as the epitome of his
artistic blending.
The Theater arts dept. pro-

duction of the epic attempts to
capture all of the intended real-

ism.
Its members have secured

Nord Whited, former Navy man
who served in th^ last war, as
advisor and director.

Whitcd's knowledge of 18th

.

century naval maneuvers were
used to help impart authenti-
city.

Photo by Ralph H*rt

THESPIANS STANLEY YOUNG AND KEITH ALDRICH
Epitome of Artistic Blending

Sfafe Senate Delays Budget;
Senator Urges
BULLETIN—The State Sen-

ate last night delayed passage
of the multi-million dollar state
budget until sometime this
morning. At 11:45 p.m. yester-
day the Associated Press re-

ported that the budget, Includ-
i n g University pr<^H>sals had
be^n carried over until today.

(On Monday the State As-
sembly had given approval to
theoverall 1958-54 budget but

had reduced Governor Earl
Warren's original $1,327,000 re-

quest by 211/2 million.

The Senate finance commit-
tee, fei turn, has recommended
the budget be chopped by $13
million. A six-nuui Assembly-
Senate oonwnittee will probably
have to compromise the differ-

ences between the two houses.)
SACRAMENTO (AP)— Sen.

Arthur Breed Jr. R-Oakland

Y Forum Hears Student
On Academic Freedom.

Views
Reg 17

BY GENE BLANK
Around 40 intere$ted students

batted lirouhd the questions of
Regulation 17, academic" free-
dom and the "free flow of
Ideas" at a YWCA forum jres-

terday.
Sponsored by the Y's Fact

Finders committee, the discus-
sion was led off by ASUCLA
Vice President-Elect Janie Hale
who expressed the belief that
"people in the United States

—

our own teachers—are afraid to
express their ideas."

In emphasizing the danger of
such a situation she recalled a
radio commentator she'd heard
who said that in Germany, when
Hitler wrote Mein Kampf, his

Fall Drive Choirmanships
Interviews Skited Today

Interviews for the post of
chairman of the '53 Fall Drive
will be conducted from 2 to 4
^m. today In KH 204B. Appii-

cation nuiy atoo be
tinte.

was just a small group, but it

soon got to the point where
no one co^ld disagree with him.
Miss Hale said she felt UCLA

had a bad name in the commu-
nity because of bad publicity.
"I feel we should have freedom
of speech on campus," she said,

"but we have to work with the
Administration and the commu-
nity and not against them."
The vice-president-elect favor-

ed forums on campus "not to
create hate but for the positive
things that can be gotten from
them."

Speaking from the floor Al-
berta Cohen said she "wants to
be able to face the problems of
community living but I don't
think we're getting all sides pf
the problems we'll have to deal
with. Bad publicity is not the
problem."

Asked aBout her feelings on
the Administration's use of Reg-
ulation 17 . in keeping certain
speakers off campus Mi^s Hale

president-elect) and I have dis-

^yssed tbis„and-we^arelnot go^
ing to be told we can't have a
certain speaker unless we're
told the reason why."
Dick Schulman said it was his

understanding that Dean Milton
Hahn refused campus spea!;ing
privileges after having checked
the names of speakers with FBI
subversive lists. He therelore
"can just refuse to grant per-
mission without telling why, be-

(Ck>ntlnued on Page 2)

Reviev/
Tuesday called for the Univer-

sity of California, state colleges

and junior colleges to take a
good look at their student body
fees with a view toward raising

them.

In a resolution, the East Bay
legislator asked that the fees be

pegged closer toactual living

costs.

The move by Breed represent-

ed his end of a bargain made in

the Senate Finance Committee
Monday.
When h^ offered to seek the

higher student charges, a pro-
posed $1,200,000 slash in the
32 Va million dollar UC budget
was dropped.

The Breed measure calls on_
the UC Regents, the State
Board of Education and local
t>oards of education to survey
the relation of the student
charges to actual living costs
and to make the necessary ad-
justments.

In the case of the university
and the state colleges, Breed
ui'ged the surveys to be com-
pleted in time for the 1956-54
college yeat*.

URA Photp Club Comes Through;
Finally Gets Dai kroom raciiities

SEC to View
Wire Asking

Library Funds
Tonight S I u d e n t Executive

Council members will consider
sending a telegram to the State
Legislature urging reinstate-

ment of the University funds
cut from the budget which
were to be used for library
stack expansion.
Welfare Board Chairman

Basil Clytnan, who will move
to send the message (signed by
individual members of Council,
and not by the Council) said^

"I hope we can impress the
Legislature with the Library's
great need for the money."
The Student Bill of Rights

once again confronts Council,
as National Student Assn. Co-
ordinator Jerry Fox hopes to
receive instructions for UCLA's
national convention delegates
this summer.
Jim Holt, University Recrea-

tion Assn. president, intends to
request that the Associated
Students purchase bleachers to

be used for future campus
events. ^
Tram Strike ]

To Bypass
Commuters
Although a strike next week_

against the tos Angeles Tran-
sit Lines appears inevitable,

UCLA bus commuters will not
be dir tly affected.

The two lines leading Into
UCLA- theSanta Monica Mun-
nicipal Bus Lines and Prcltic

Electric—are not threatened by
the strike.

However, students hiding
LATL vehicl3s which mn!:o con-
nections with the lines leading
to campus will be without
transportation.
To compensate. for this, Wel-

fare Board is taking share-the-

ride signups in KH 209 lasting
for the duration of the strike.
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"Lew Leeburg

"We're pleased to announce
that through the kind and per-

sistent help of numerous per-

sons the Photo Club has at last

procured darkroom faciIit!eJ»,"

said Chuck Sachs, president of
the URA Photo Club.
The darkroom, located in the

Mechanics—Bldg .—is—equipped

space. Club members will be^
able to use the darkrootn facili-

ties next semester.
The Photo Club's program in-

H;ludes lectures, field trips and
a contest. New members will

receive aid from the "pros,"
Sachs stated.

Th? liTlA Photo Club is under

(ASUCLA
with an enlarger, trays, de-

veloping tanks and storage
the sponsorship of Mr. A. D.
Keller of the engineering dept.

Final Exam Schedules
Now on Bulletin Beards
Final examination sr!>«dule«

are now posted on official bul-

letin boards.
The Registrar's office makm

that the schodiileH not be takea
down wo they Will be avtlabl>
tc all HtMdfxita.
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WORLD TODAY

Poulson Elected;

Wins Mayor Post
Compiled From Associated Press Reporfs

BY GENE BLANK
BULLETIN—Mayor Fletcher Bowron of Los Angeles

conceded defeat last night to Congressman Norris Poulson.

With 2072 of 3641 precincts reporting in unofficial retunut,

w.dn».d.y. M.y 27. .953
X+lile+ic Gdls Talco toWdtep

• For Intramural Swim Match

Poulson polled 113, 516 while Bowron had 97,095.

Poulson took the lead at the outset when polls closed at 7

p.m. and his margin has been increasing steadily over the In-

cumbent who has been in office 15 years.

Communisf negofiafors requested . . •

. . . a meeting of UN and Red liaison officers at Panmunjom
late last night. The UN Command arranged immediately to send

liaison officers to the truce ialks village. The Reds gave no rea-

son for their request.

Sen. Robert A. Toft urged • . •

'

. . . last night that his country abandon the United Nations In

Korean negotiations and conduct them on its own. The Ohio

Republican branded the UN as an Ineffective agency to prevent

aggression, and as such, "might as well be forgotten for the

moment."
The Senate majority leader, who occupies an influential post

as a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said

"we should do our best" to negotiate the truce in Korea, "«nd

If we fail, then let England and our other Allies know we are

withdrawing from all other peace negotiations in Korea,"

President Ei^nhower asserted ...
. . . last night that the United States, with the backing of Its

Allies, is sticking to the principle that prisoners taken in the

Korean War must not be coerced to go home.

The President's statement, which the White House said was
Issued to clear up misunderstandings, came after the South

Korean ambassador told the State Dept. that the newest United

Nations truce proposals are "completely unsatisfactory."

The Soviet Minbtry of Intemol Affairs ...

. . . announced yesterday that four spies who had confessed

they had dropped by parachute on the Ukraine with assignments

from American intelligence" service had been tried and executed.

The ministry said the four had confessed they were dropped

In the Ukraine the night of April 26 from an unmarked four-

engine American plane for dlversionist, terrorist and espionage,

assignments.

CIO United Auto Workers took ...
. . . only a 12 hour breather after winning new and bigger gains

from Ford yesterday before asking Chrysler to match them.

Sen. Jenner (R, Ind.) charged . . 4

, . . yesterday that a Communist-controlled union represents

communications workers in key American cities and poses "a

threat to the internal security of this country."

He identified the union as the American Communications

Assn. which last week won an election to become the collective

bargaining agent for 5000 Western Union telegraph workers toi

New Vork.

Listening In
m

*.•'

Oa CompiM
AcnvrrY council
New and old pr«aidenU are required
to attend the council meeting at 4
pm. todjiy in KH 309.
AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
An elections meoilng will be held at

1pm. today la Kngr. 4161.
OCR
A board meeting will be heW at S
pim. today in KH Faculty Mens Lounge.

All organizations seeking closed dates

for the 1953-54 fall semester obtain
application blanks in KH 209 and re-

turn them before Monday.
8BKLL A OAR w , ._j *
A compulsory meeting ^* scheduled at

4:30 p.m. today at Alpha Chi Omega
fraternity.
BOPHOMORK CLASS . , .. ^ ^ .

New officers will be installed at to-

deys meeUng at 4 p.m. in CB 134.

SPUttS
Transportation will be provided aU
earless and rideloss Spurs for the Yeo-

men exchfinge being heH at 7 tonight

•t 629 Gayley Ave. Those desiring

rides should meet at 8f.2 Hllgard at

7 tonight.

BADMINTON CLUB—Meet tonight at 6

Splash!
Slated for tomorrow Is the

Women's Intramural Swim
Meet to be held from 3 to 6
p.m. in the WPE pool.

Events in the competition In-

clude a kick-board race for be-

ginners, a novelty i)enny dive

and races featuring the inter-

mediate back stroke, the advan-
ced crawl and the intermediate

p.m. In WPI 200.
DANCE WING— A tM^mlque aiid chore-
ography session will be conducted at

7 p.m. today In WPE 214.

Off
YKMfCN
A party exchange is being held with
Spurs at 7 tonight at 639 Gayley Ave.

ALPHA L4MBDA DELTA
^ ^

Members will meet at '3 p.m. today la

RH 160 tc eleicx officers.

PI SIGMA ALPHA _ ^ _ ^^
A meeting v ill be held at -7:45 tonight
at 337 S. AnlU A\'e . located between
Sunset and San Vlncente in West LA.

Elections and a debate entitled "la

Senator Tnft provident of the US in all

manners save title?" between poll scl

professors Curl Nixon and Ivan Hlnder-
aker vill be held.
SIGMA DELTA PI
An Initiation meeting at 6 p.m. to-

morrow In KH women's Lounge will be
followed by a banquet at the Mtma
Ll«a ot 7.45 p m.
YWCA-YMCA
FRBSmfAN CLUB—A group discussion

concerning academic freedom will be
conducted at noon today at YWCA
living rcom, 574 Hllgard.

Student Views Aired . • •

;'ir

: (Continued From Pa«:e 1)

cause of the possibility of libel

suits.

"I feel this is bad because
charges are not brought out

Into the open."
Norm Epstein, Welfare Board

chairman-elect, said "since there

is a stigma attached to the cam-
pus, we iiave to go along with

these thing's (Regulation 17, the

banning of speakers)."

Miss Hale contended that Reg-

ulation 17 "was set up for all

the University's branches and

^^ to change it would cost some
V^P $200,000. We can't change it by

pressure groups."
"Yes you can," replied Daily

Bruin Managing Ediior Joe L«-

wis. "It was put in by pressure

groups and can be taken off the

same way."
Yvonne Watson said she'd

1 been on two of the University's

campuses and that she felt the

difficulty rnmes in the way

breast stroke.

In addition there will be a
diving exhibition.

Races are slated in the advan-

ced breast stroke, the advanced

back stroke and the Intermedi-

ate crawl.
There will also be an Interme-

diate freestyle relay, competi

tion in form strokes and an ad-

vanced medley relay.
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RATES: Mc for 15 words for 1 insartion. $2 for 15 words for 5 imarfioas. Moa.-Fri. 10 a.iii.-1 p.iii.

FOB sals'

lief that the greatest threat to

academic freedom lay in the

fact that "we don't know what
a university education is. As
long as we don't know we don't

get anywhere.
"College education consists in

the type of discussion we're
having right here. But in my
three years here I've seen pre-

cfous of it."

Atter much more discussion
su^^gestions were taken for fu-

ture forums on the topic and
another meeting of the group
was slated for noon tomorrow
at the Y.

• Today's Staff

Night Editor Al Greenstein
Deelc Editor ..*. Gene Blank*
Sports Nlght« Editor Jeff Blankfort
Proofreader • Oen. ir Bob Seteer
News staff: Barbara Bllwood. Joni Oer-

son. Evelyn Grossman, Fetor Harris,

Jim Lorralns, Eric Shtunan. Fern Vlc-

tnr. nill Wincnold.

FACI;l.TY. students, employeea., on-
ly IS.46% diacount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toaster, waffle irona, mixera,
shavers, fryers, vacuvima, roast-
ers, etc 82«.00O Itfcftis available
through tlie ITnlversity Purchasing
Service. Rearular bank terms. 2260
West wood B1\d. AR. 8-2170.

1948 CHKV. Convert, WW, RAH.
Spot * fog lites. red. |S29. STate

9-5a76.

1989 DE SOTO 4-dr. 50,000 miles;
excellent condition. »300. (^R. 1-2980

•47 FORl> convt. New brakes, radio.
WW. BR. 0-4293 after 6:30 p.m.

'47 HUL>SON "6" club cp«. Rebuilt
engrine. new clutch, paiht. radio.
XInt oond. »445. CR. 5-1874. eves.

L.ATK '47 Ford conv. Very clean.
XInt cond. all extraa. AR. 9-93SS;
ST. 9-5326. Ask for Roger.

ODD BALU DEAl^S No! 2. New
Webster Chicago Dictator Machin*
portable fully rigged, was 9260.
now $135. Zenith table model ra-
dio, phono. 166. 9400 diamond ring.
9126. 960 Rogers Silverware. $6.

$5.50 tapes, $1.50. Zig Zng sewing
machine, reg. 9287.60, r»ow 916».»6
(1 only). Terms Okay. University
Purchasing Service, 22«0 Westwood
Blvd. AR. 7-7481.

"summer tux, regular tvx, both
about else 40. lee skates, sixe
eleven. Bargain. KXbrook 3-4327.

WATCH: man's 9110.00 Longine, 17J.
14K gold case. Never been used. fS5.
Call CR. 6-8839.

'47 OLDS "6" sedan hydromatic. RAH.
very clean, must sacrifice, $625; call
AR. 8-4397 after 6 p.m.

GOOD trans, car. 1340 Pontiac deluxe
club coupe. 975. AR. 9-1863.

FOB BENT
SUMli^ER RSNTAL—July 10-Sept 10 $20

monthly. 11728 Goshen Ave. AR. 9-
9556. Mort Greenberg or Message.

FOR RENT—Furnished single apt.
vicinity Sunset & Fairfax. $90
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

TYPKWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade.in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

DBISIRABLB front room in private
home. \k price to responsible man
during summer. AR. 9-8773.

APT. FOB BENT
lilKIi separate apt., for 1-3 girla.
Attractively furnished. 6 min. to
achool. 955. AR 90000.

GIRL to share modem single apt., Bey-
erly HUls. $53.75 plus utUities. A-
vailable June 1. CR. 5-0033 evea

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties. S
daya a week—CR. 6-0976.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Am-

alstance. Bibliographies. Book re-
views. Outlines. German, French,

^ Latin. Expert typing, also technt-
eaU medical; tables. Rash Job*.

EXbrook 50873

FRENCH: Kxi>ert tutoring In gram-
mar and conversation by Pia-
rlsienne. Call AR 99300, Apt 17.

LEARN to tune pianos. The field la
open. I have a testimonial by Jos«
Iturbi. John Ely, Room S26. &L
Bldg. .

SUCCES.SFUL ASSISTANCE IN
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHED
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 6-0372.

LIGHT trucking and moving by
UCLA custodian. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mon-Fri. Sat A. sun. all day. EX,
922.'->l.

TYPING A Stenographic service; term
papers, theses, manuscripts, transla-
tions from French, German, Spanish,
to English: Prompt, reasonable. Friedl
Ekart: 9909 Robbing. Ph. CR. 5-3141.

SPANISH grammar, conversation, liter-
ature. Grad student—M.A.. in Span-
ish letters. Unlv-Mex. AR 9-8180.

HElf WANTED

NEAR new maple turn.
stove—apt. ar*U- Call
after 5

refr^. and
WE. 8-15S7

FOB BENT

Regulation 17 Is interpreted.

Al Leltman "expressed the tw-

Socir.'. rtrff: Barbpra Ellwood.
^portt SUff: Al Antokal, Jack Hefley.

Bob Salzer. «

ROOM for rent with kitchen privi.
leges for summer ^aslon. 926 mo.
AK. 9-9104. A.ok for houWe mgr.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privl-
legea. Prvt. ent.. shower, parking.
»€.00. AR. 9-5336.

.40ST desirable double or single room
Available June 5. Private entrance.
Special summer rates. AR. 8-1933 or
AR. 7-6436.

WALK two blocks to campus. Beautlfal
rooms, single or double,
home, conveniences^
AR. 9-8549.

Private

WANTED—Part or full time aca-
4eDt helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 0920 or BRIghton 04647.

COUNSKlX>R for summer day camp.
6 days a week, commute. Car
necessary. Bernie—PL 6-4115.

OOMBINA'nON waiter A bus boy—Part
time—Call CR. 5-5397. Mr. Alpert,
Beverly Hills Health aub.

HANDT MAN—for odd^obs—one day
•ach week—$10 per day. EX. 4-6666
after 6 pm.

HOUSRBOY duUes, Oriental two adulia
Near transportation. Referenecs re-
qftired. AR. 9-5012 after 5 p.m.

MALE student—part time housework,
exchange for room, board, salary.
Stert now or summer session. Five
minutes walk from campus. AR. $-
0569.

FEMALE: Aid mother. Light duties, lov-
«iy private room, bath, good salary.
Near UCLA. BR. 0-4643.

BIDE WANTED
STUDENT wanU rida to Mexico—leave

June 18. Arrive June 32. Call after
e-i^H.. 8-4722.

YOUNG couple' want ride to Chioigo
around Sept 1. Call WE. 81537 af-
ter 5.

TBAVELk
REsKlNSIBLE Individual to drive

*51 Studebaker to New York
oon «• posaibla. AR. $-7991.

TYPING
^

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Osa-
Hd or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mr.s. Steiner. WEb-^ter 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term pa-
pers, articlea; call CR 1-6730. 1-
day service.

FOR expert typing of your thesis,
term papers, articles, call VE.
9-74S2. Aijik for Janet.

THESES, term papers, typed at ml-
nlmurr. charge. Experienced, rella-
able. Phone Ruth evenings. EX.
3-238\ or EIX. 5-7528.

THESES, TERM PAPERS, TYPED
AT MINIMUM CHARGE. BGPER-
lENCED. RELIABLE. CALL
RUTH EVES. EX. 3-2981 OR KX.
6-7523. _

OPPOBTUNITY
MEMORY TRAINING — the differ-
ence between poor ft good stu-
dents. Learn techniques of re-
membering. Informati<Sn. DIJ. 3-
1456.

^

LOST Jfc FOUND
I4>ST: two book.<f: Commercial Al-

febra and Design and Analyals ef
Ixperimenta. Call Dean Zes. T.A.,

Kxt. 4h9.

"i^AiSf Honored Queeti s pin. Job's P**^
ghtors, with numeraU 131. Lost Afiett

10. KH. Baward. CaU O. 1-3306.

I
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New Rep Envisions
Commutei's' Council
. Organization of a comnnuters*
council to bring together UCLA
students of various outlying ar-

eas around Uos Angeles is part

of the future planning of Com-
muter-Rep-Blect Bob Nagamoto.

Interested students can sign

up in KH 108 with interviews

to be taken from 10 a.m. to

noon today and from 8 to 10
a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 106

. ^^
The people oil tM eouncft

would represent their local ar-

eas |ind could bring to it com-
muters' problems peculiar to

these various areas.

"In turn," Nagamoto said,

"this council could work Mdth

me in dealing with the speci-

fic problems of parking, bus
fares and service, etc.**

This would create a further

organization of commuter stud-

ents, the commuter-rep contin-

ued. In their distant areas, com-
muter groups for convenience

sake, could have meetings, get-

togethers and social events.

"This I believe is the first

possible step towards further

unification of commuting stud-

ents until dorms and living fa-

cilities Ari completed on x»m-
pus.

**I do not propose this as the

best method available," he stat-

ed, "but perhaps it would be
more adequate and efficient for

the present time."

This council would also make
it possible for me to reach com-
muter students, work with them
and express their views on Stu-

dcnt Logifilative rniinril, hp con-

cltided.

Boole Exchahge
Forms Available
"Save money, save time and

save waiting in line!"

That's the purpose of the
Phrateres boolc exchange, ac-

cording to Chairman Sybil Ross-
man.
Students Interested Iif selling,

buying or exchanging books can
fill out the book exchange cards
In KH 209 from June 8 until

the fall.

Students make their own ar-

rangements under the plan.

The hook exchange is open to
all students and wUl be also
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AN END TO APATHY

Groups Cement ReJations

In Coop Week Activities

available in the summer.

"An end to student apathy
through cooperative effort is

the aim of Coop Week," stated
Alan Dash, chairman of the
week's activities.

Participated in by the six co-
operative living groups at
UCLA, Coop Week ends Friday.
The organizations participat-

Ing are: University Conpprativff

for further expansion, so that

more students can live on cam-
pus and participate in campus
affairs.

The average cost per month
for a coop member is $40-50 for
both room and board. Costs are
low because coops operate on a
non-profit basis, Dash said.

NSA Leader Signups

Now Accepted by VP

Army Camp
Entertainers

To Try Out
Auditions for prospective

members of an entertainment
troupe scheduled to tour mili-

tary installations this summer
will be held from z to 4 p.'m.

tomorrow in EB 145, according
to Jack Mionkarsh, leader of the
troupe.

"Singers and dancers should
bring their own music," Monk-
arsh said. "A lot of talent is

needed since we are planning to

do quite a few shows during
vacation."
Comprised entirely of UCLA

students, the group will travel

through eight states and put on
shows at aJJout 25 military bas-

es. The trips will cover week-
ends, with the Sixth Army de»

fraying all expenses including

air transportation.

ASUCLA Vice-President June
Tanner is now accepting appli-

cations for the National Stud-

ents Assn.'s leadership training

program.
The program will be held

from July 20 to August 20 this

summer at Harvard University

in Cambridge, Mass. and from
August 24 to September 2 at

Ohio State University, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Applications can be submitted

after 2 p.m. all week in KH 204.

They must be in by June 5; se-

lections will be made on Jime
10.'

Purpose of the training pro-

gram is to provide qualified stu-

dent leaders, on a regional bas-

is, for NSA campus and region-

al international programming
and to provide i)ossible partici-

pants for NSA international

teams and delegations.

The leadership trahiing pro-

ject is designed to give the
trainee a knowledge of interna-
tional student relations, the
problems of student unions
throughout the world and the
NSA international program.
The training sessions will con-

sist of discussions, lectures,
reading, individual research and
panel reports.

Participating students will al-

so attend the NSA National
Congress at Ohio State toj)ar-
ticlpate and observe.

Housing Association, Rochdale
Coop, Stevens House, Phenix
Club, Twin Pines and "Y" Coop.
The events planned this year

are: All Coop dinner exchange
and party. All Coop hayride and
a Coop Week All-University
dance.
The All-U Dance will be held

at 9 'p.m. Friday at Landfair
Patio, 500 Landfair Avenue.
There will be no admission

charge.
The purpose of Coop Week is

to increase cohesion between
the various coops on campus in
order that they may hav5 a
more effective voice in student
government. Dash explained.
The coops have accommoda-

tions for a total of approximate-
ly 350 men and women stu-
dents.
There is currently a drive on

Homecoming
Names New
Show Staff
New staffers of tiie 1953

Homecoming Show were an-
nounced by Producer Bruce
Cambell and Director Saul Jac-
obs.

The executives are asst. pro-
ducer, Barbara Baron; music di-

rector, Armin Hoffman; choral
director. Bill Mann; choreo-
grapher, Bebe Higger; publicity
chairman, Alleen Roth; stage
manager, Sheldon Rudolph;
asst. director, Jeanne Tabscott,
and executive secretary, E^sther
Webster.

Fall SAB Offices

To Be Filled Today
Speech Activities Board holds

elections at 3 p.m. today in RH
240.

Students who have attended a ^

minimum of two intercollegiate ;

speech tournaments are 'eligible'/^ t?^

to vote and run for office.

Proxy votes are accepted If

'

given to Dr. Wesley Lewis of

the Speech dept. before the elec-

tion.

Jazz Doesn't Fit Definition,

Says Prof in Music Lecture
BY RALPH MELARAGNO
Webster defines jazz as "J^V^

Ic played in ragtime." :

,

But Nesuhi Ertegun, lecturer

in jazz, holds that ragtime has
only a slight resemblance to

jazz, since there is no impro-

vising in playing ragtime.

"Ragtime music is entirely

composed. Improvising on a
rag generally spoils the effect,"

Ertegun stated last Wednesday
during his fourth lecture in Ex-

tension Music 836B. "There isn't

any real connection between Eu-
ropean-Influenced rag and Afro-

American jazz."

History Traced

Ertegun's subject was the pi-

ano and pianists, from the in-

ception of the piano as a jazz

instrument in the nineteenth

century to the present.

In tracing the history of the

piano, he listed the blues school

(to 1900), the ragtime school

(1900-1910), the New York
school (1900-1930) and the mod-
em school (1930 on) as the four
major sections.

"The blues school reached its

focal point with Jimmy Yancey,
who played at many of the Chi-

cago Rent Parties. He plays the

blues with more imagination

and more feeling than anyone
else.

Best Pianist

"The best known ragtime ^-
anist was Scott Joplin, while

the New York school had many
great players."

&ven though the New York
school is an Important part of

jazz history, it is usually over-

looked, according to Ertegim.

nt really began in IPIO with

Lucky Roberts. After Roberts

panr^e a long series of fine jazz-

men, including James P. John-

son, Fats Waller, E^arl Hlnes,

Joe Sullivan, Jess Stacy and the
greatest jazz pianists. Art Ta-
tum."

, .In Ertegun's opinion, all of
the modern pianists are under
the Influence of Tatum. To il-

lustrate his point, he played a
record of Tatum performing
"Lisa," then^ played records by
three of the modern pianist^
Bud Powell, Hampton Hawes
and.Dave Brubeck.

J
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About Selling Used Books
The other day a student came into our »tore to sell a book he didn't need

any more. Now it so happened, unfortunately, that this particular book was of
a dying race . . . that is, one no longer used at UCLA. And the price we offer-

,

ed him for the book was considerably less that what he had paid for it.

What happened is what one might expect. The student felt he wasn't be-
ing treated fairly, so he kept the book he no longer needed, and which Would
soon be worth nothing, rather than accept what he thought was an unfair

: situation.

Now we've had students irritated at us for many years, and it hasn't both-
ered us personally, but this time the experience set us to thinking. We know

;

that 99% of the students in college are intelligent and fair-minded people;
when a student leaves the store dissatisfied, it is because we haven't clearly
explained id him why the buy-back prices on books vary greatly.

We're also concerned about what we feel must be the many hundreds of
others who don't attempt to sell.their books at the end of the school year be-
:cause they feel it just "isn't worth it." So we have composed this bit of copy in

^i^k^n effort to help students understand the problems of the used-book business
- - told what determines the prices they receive. Through /Such understanding, we

' feel that both we and the students will benefit.
You, the student, are interested in getting the best price possible at the

end of each semester for the books you no longer need. Also, almost every
student we know insists that he be treated fairly. A little reflection by our
student customers will convince thiem that these interests of the student are

J
also important to us. T'or if our student customers feel that they can't get the
best prices or the fairest treatment from us, they'll go elsewhere.

The books you have to sell at the end of the semester will usually be of
three types:

1, Books that will be used again- the following term at this campus.
2, Books which may or may not be used again, pending instructors' deci-

sion.

3, Books that will no longer be used at this campus, but which will still
have considerable demand at other schools.

:^ ,

Books in the first category are, of cotirse, worth the most money. With
the exception of a few cases where there are more books in circulation than
will be sold to later classes, these books are repurchased from the students for
50% of the retail price.

.
Books in the second category are purchased for varying prices depending

on the intrinsic value of the books and what evidence exists to show that they
may or may not be used again. Since the instructors at UCLA are unusually
prompt and considerate in selecting their books for succeeding terms, there are
not ^nany books in the "undecided" class when the time for buying books
comes around. The problem of "undecided" books arises between semesters. In-
cidentally, we do buy books at all times during the year.

Books that are being discontinued at this school vary in price depending
on: the age of the booky the popularityof the subject, the general supply and
demand situation throughout the country, etc. —'

We have an active and extensive wholesale department throughout the
United States. Because of this and because we specialize in nothing but books,
we are always in a position to give you the best price for your discontinued

booksl For instance, since we do our own wholesaling, we can pay more than
the normal retail store which purchases disc**ntinued books to resell to a
wholesaler.

~

We are hampered in presenting this message more extensively due to the
fact that the Daily Bruin charges money for this space. However, we invite you
to come in and sell us the books which you no longer need. We will always give
the most we possibly can for books sold to ijs simply because we are in busi-
ness to buy and sell books. And the more money we can pay for a little, the
more copies of that book we are going to buy.

Remember, new books ;ire always being published and older books changed
-=—chances are most of the books you are now using are less than three years

old—and the book you have to sell today is worth more today than it will be
next term.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
1800 GAYLEY OF CALIFORNIA AR 7-27M
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SCRAMBLED NOTES?

Egghead Debate, Revisited

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Our Responsibility
Most of us take University iife pretty reoch far

granted.

.

The buildings are here. The instructors are here. We
are liere. The whole thing seems to be a rather natural

situation and we tend to go along with it.

Of course a bit of thought shows this up for a fairly

naive viewpoint. The University of California at Lob

Angeles did not just arrive. It is the direct result of im-

measurable efforts by hundreds and thousands of devoted

adherents, each of whom has recognized the importance <rf

the University's role in building a better tomorrow.

Their efforts of the past have led our school to it«

present greatness.

Our Society's Dynomo
But the University cannot rest on past laurels. It is

no finished product with needs satisfied and wants sati-

ated. The University is the dynamo of our society. If it

stalls, efforts to improve our way of life will be retarded.

So it must not be allowed to "complete its growth.*' Its

growth must be expanded to care for the problems raised

by our expanding society.

This is where we come in. Those of us who have re-

ceived the benefits of an education from it have' thereby

incurred a deep responsibility. It's our job to do all we

cau to help the University accomplish her objectives.

The meat-chopping techniques the State Legislature

|)as applied to the University's financial request should

heighten this sense of responsibility. This is the type of

situation in which we are called upon to demonstrate our

gratitude' and our realization of its role.

As was pointed out in wire stories, when a recent ap-

propriation for our campus came on the floor of the legis-

lature, not one assemblyman from Southern California

arose to defend it.

Bock Up Disopproval
What can we do? The answer is obvious. We must

impose on ourselves a constant vigil and inform our repre-

sentatives in the state legislature of our disapproval when

they fail to realize the importance of University appropria-

tions. And we must be prepared to b^k up our disapproval

with votes when they cotne up for reelection.

Furthermore in elections for legislative positions it's

^ur job to determine the stand of the candidates in regard

to the University and then it's up to us to let it be known

that an anti-UC man has a strike on him when he comes

to bat.

As individuals this may not meap much* But if any

significant portion of the electorate takes this pose, we

may see a greater sense of restraint in Sacramento.

There is no reason why the student organizations on

the major campuses shouldn't acquaint voters of the state

with how their representatives cast their ballots on issues

concerning the University. • \

The time has 'come to speak the only language our

legislative representatives understand. Jack Weber

T» Joe Lewis:
The Emerson issue ("An Egg-

head?** DB. May 13) was dis-

cussed hy Mr. Nevius in an Eng-
lish class following his discus-

sion of it with you. Mr. Nevius
nuide the point to the class that

there were elements of truth in

both of our arguments.
He KeW that although Emer-

«<Mri WAS an extreme optimist

uiKJ tended to overlook the
prwfwee of evil in -the- worid^

he did at one time, join in the

abolition movement ^here I

quite wrong).
But he made the point (t>oth

here and in previous lectures

on Emerson) that his partici-

pation in the movement was not
overzealous and that he dropped
out of it long before the crucial

issue came to a head.
This, it seems to me, is an

indication that Emerson (the

detached observer) lacked both
—the interest and the^rive nerew-

sary to enable him to become

Tlome Ec, eh? I'm associafed with the Medical School, myself.*

your "crusader agabist dLscr>n».

Ination.'*
|

I, ot course, bow to tlie Jar

superior knowledge of Profe*-

Bors Nevi««, Booth and Howard,

Init I cannot neip b«t suspect
that you have loaded the issue
in your favor by your presen-
tation of tt.

Marvin Sian

To Mr. Starr;

Y<m say tlie IsAoe was 'load-
ed** In my favM- witlioat adding
any eoncrete evidmoe of'tlila
charge. K would appear that,

on the bAsis of that remark,
you're not interested In 'Svhat's
right^ but 'Vho's right.**

Frankly, Mr. Starr, I feel thnt
In a aubjective eVnhaatJon of
any Individu&l there Is no such
thing as an absolute truth. Iii

personal interviews with 8ev>>

eral English professors, I hava
become eonvinced of this fact*

However, I feel every IndivV
dual Interested In flndini;

'Svhat's right" mnst examine
ideas in tlie context of present
problems.

For the record, Mr. Starr, the
following is Dr. Blake R. Ne-
vius' reply to your growl:

"I deny ever having said that
Smerson's 'parHclpatton ki sla*

very movement was not over*
sealous and that the dr(H>i>ed

out of it long before the em-
cial issue came to a head.'

"If Mr. Starr wiU consult his
notes, I think he'U find that
he ha« coitfused his reoollecti<m

ol what I said about Emerson
with his recollection of whai I

said abou^fames Russell Low—
elL

rrhe first half .of the state-

ment ndght apiriy to Xknerson,
the second half does not. More-
over, the phrase 'long before
the crucial issue came to a head*
Is aihblguous. I assume that Mr.
Starr means 1850 and not ISei."

The defense rests—again.
Joe Lewis

:uii:i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmiHiiiimiiiiiiimNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

Grins and Grovels
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"Admirable End'
To the Editor: ^^'^ ^
While it must be admitted

that Mr. Leitman's withdrawal

[from commutef rep election]

possessed bad points, it seems
that few have ^recognized the

benefits of his ftction. It hais,

without doubt, made people

aware of the lack of minority

representation, as well as illus-

trated one man's earnest desire

to obtain it.

While I do not agree with

Mr. Leitman's means, the end
achieved was admirable.

Bob Gordon
.i^'^-

LEGAL ISSUE

A Matter for Private Concern?
IT IS VERY' important that

the mo>ral issue not be confused
the lec'al one in discussing

^^=1iw=^mgers Plan for compul-
sory elimination of discrimina-

tion in University-recognized

fraternities and sororitifc.

From what was printed in

The Daily Bruin (Friday, May
22, "Rutgers Plan—A Practical

Proposition?") it would seem
4hat there is little difference of

opinion on the moral issue.

Discrimination is m o r^ 1 1 y
wrong: to the proponents of the

plan it prevents "world broth-

erhood," and to its opponents
discrimination is st? problem ne-

cessitating a solution to achieve

"a" more perfect harmony."

•niere is, however, a wide di-

ipergence on the legal questions.

The opponents of the plan are
an firm ground when they con-

tend that to force private indi-

viduals to associate with certain

other private individuals is a

violation of private rights.

The Rtrtgers Plan, however,
is not intended to be a regula-

tion concerning individuals, but
rather a regulatory policy on
certain organizations which by
no stretch of the imagination
can be regarded as private.

The University - recognized
fraternities and sororities pos-

sess a quasi public nature. They
are "on campus" organizations
possessing ASUCLA recogni-

tion. Tliey are each members of

IFC which has a quasi-official

status on campus including a
set of offices in the Administra-
tion Building.

Fi-om time to time the "row"
organizations solicit and a^ecept

University and ASUCLA aid in

the form of certain "closed"
dates, use of Kerckhoff Han,
and free Bruin publicity.

More difficult to prove, but.

nontheless so, the fraternities

and sororities are the de facto

regulators of a vast majority of

the sociaK functions on campus.

Since these organizations have

voluntarily accepted these pub-

lic functions and characteristics

it would be sheer hypocrisy on

their part to claim that the Rut-
gers Plan would violate their
rights as private organizations.

It would seem that if they
are uncomprisingly opposed to
the idea of non-discrimination
the only honorable course for
them would, be to divest them-
selves of their public attributes.

In that case, they should have
no objection to the passage of
the Rutgers Plan (since they
admit that its aim is morally
desirable) since it seeks only
to regulate on-campus organiza-
tionSk

loelGoldfarh

Not Anti-Org
To the Editor: t"
Contrary to popular belief, I

did not write my letter of May
18 to condemn the new org
members of the SEC or frater-

nities and sororities as a whole.

My purpose was this. It is a
well known fact that the AS-
UCLA is the weakest student
organization of any California
university. Why? Because, as
people have pointed out, only
10 percent of the non-orgs sup-
port it. At most 30 percent of
the student body (all of the
orgs and 10 percent of tjie non-
orgs care anything about stu-
dent government. -

I do not think this lack of
support is a problem for the
non-orgs only; it is a problem to
be considered by all Bruins, in-

cluding fraternity and sorority
members. And it has to be con-
sidered and stressed over every-
thing else in student govern-
ment. Forr unless we can find a
way to get non-orgs to support
student government by voting,
the ASUCLA will neVer be wor-
thy of the university it repre-
sents. 1

R. H. B<maparte

Studenr Political PortiM
To the Editor:

I agree with Mr. Memel (DB,
May 20) that there is a need
for greater,participation of non-
orgs in student government. The
recent ASUCLA elections proved
that conclusively.
What is needed is a feeling

of unity and singleness of pur-
pose among nonorgs at UCLA.
The one desire by which these
can be achieved is a political

party system in ASUCLA pol-

. itics. Only thus can we organize
the nonorgs and make student
government representative ahd
meaningful.

Wilttam Wlttetthmyg

Yotors' Desiro
To the Editor:

— • -^
' The final ASUCLA elections
have been over for [a week and
a half] and still we read dis-

gruntled Segal supporters
shouting about a so called
"smear campaign" waged
against their candidate.
Facing the facts, we all must

realize that someone had to lose

in this election. If, after a well
planned campaign, Bemie Segal
supporters could not muster up
enough voters to get him into

the final elections; then it is

time for Segal enthusiasts to

wake up to the fact that it was
not the desire of the voting stu-

dents to have Bemie Segal as
their representative.
ITiey should now realize that

the best thing that they can do
is come shoulder to shoulder
with the rest of the student
l)ody and support our elected
representative.—

,
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HersheyHall,OnlyCampusDorm,
To Set Precedent for Future

—I—»»^wgT»
iiliir»iiii'

/

Ifira Hershey Hall, situated
on the rise of Hilgard Ave.
hm, lias been the only dormi*
tory of its kind on the UCLA
campus for the last two dec-

ades. * '

Supervised by the University's
business office, this building
was erected as a "first" to
serve as a precedent for fu-

ture constructions. Social ac-

^tlvittesr ~C0Tfie" UiideT the direc-

tion of the Dean of Women.
Built around a patio, this

building composes three sides
of the court. Incorporating de-

tails of Italian Renaissance, the
reinforced concrete structure
houses three floors which will

accommodate 131 residents.
First floor offers a large

"commons" room for general
use as a lounge, a dining room
accommodating 150, a lobby, li-

brary, reception rooms, fudge
kitchens, offices and household
facilities for laundry.
Devoted exclusively to Ijed-

rooms, baths and lavatories,

Hershey Hall's second and third

Hoofs boast 63 double rooms
and five single rooms.

Prospective residents follow
the procedure of submitting ap-
plications to a Board of Admis-
sions.

How did this dormitory come
to be? It owes Its initiation
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ALL SLICKED
the Sportsman'
Evans, Sheila B
dancing.

UP—The Alpha Gamma Delta spring formal at
s Lodge are W, to r.) Beta Chris Mickle. BeHsy
urke, SAE Eddie« Miller, plan the gala evening of

Bmin Registered Nurses' Club
Gives HonorTea for Graduates
A tea honoring alumni and

graduating students of public
health nursing was given re-

cently by the Registered Nurse
Bruin Clubw
More than 70 guests attended

' Israeli Food
- To Be Featured

Israeli food, song and dance
will be featured at the month-
ly International House supper

'

Sunday from 6 p.m. till mid-
night at University Religious
Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Tickets for the dinner are
available in the KH Ticket Of-
fice at $1.25 for members and
$1.75 for non-members. Tickets
for the after dinner program
only sell for 50 cents.

Hie dinner menu includes a
'^ special Israeli salad, filoffel

(like pizza stuffed with meat,
vegetables, sauce and spices),

baklawff (Arabic pastry) and
coffee. •

After dinner, students in au-

thentic costumes will present
a program of Israeli dances
and songs which will be fol-

lowed by social dancing and
refreshments for all.

Spurs, Yeomen Plan

Exchange Evening
Climaxing the year's activi-

ties, Spurs and Yeomen hold
their annual exchange from 7
to 9:30 tonight featuring danc-
ing and refreshments. Enter-
tainment will be provided by
the incoming Yeomen. .

Spurs meet at -862 Hilgard
Ave. at 6:45 p.m. if transporta-
tion to the party is needed.

to a conversation in 1929 be-

tween W. B. Mathews, attorney
for Miss Mira Hershey and Ed-
ward A. Dickson, Regent of the
University of California. Their
conversation centered around a
photograph of the * idealistic

proposed plan of the Westwood
campus.
Attorney Mathews, aware of

Miss Hershey's interest in the
educational needs of young peo-

ple and on his way to confer-

ence with her, gathered more
information.

It was a year later, upon tlve

86 year old Miss Hershey, that
the full impact of that conver-
sation was felt and is to this

day being appreciated. Her will

revealed a donation for a $300,-

000 dormitory and a fund of

$100,000 for scholarship loans.

Although *anonymous in all

her philanthropic endeavors,
both Mr. Mathews and Mr.
Dickson felt that when the hall

was being erected no name
would be more appropriate
than that of its donor.
They prevailed upon the bene-

factress' neice for permission to

use her name cm the dormitory
—Mira Hershey Hall.

WATCH THE SNAKE—Enjoying the unusual atmosphere of the
annual Kappa Sigma Arabian Nights party are (I. to r.) KendaH
Webb, Merrie Jo Warns and Omara Domenici. The event,

which takes place Saturday night at the Kappa Sig house, wiH
feature a water fati, slave market, desert combo and a drinking

well for the parched throats of the costumed partygoers.

Seniors ?Ian 'Solid Dance

For Aloha Ball Saturday
"A good, solid dance with 'class' and all the trimmings,"

is how Chairman Jerry Perenchio describes the Aloha Ball which
will be held Saturday night, June 20, in honor of the graduating
class of 1953.

This year's dance, the last social event of the season, will

feature a 20-piece Capitol recording band under the direction

of Allan Schrader.

According to Irv Goldring, Senior Week chairman, "Every
star that has appeared for our class during the* last four years
has promised to be on hand." These include Eddie Bracken, Keith
Andes, Bobby Short, Jan Sterling and Jan Leigh.

As a special attraction, either Jackie Gleasoi^ or Jimmy
Durane will perform during the scheduled 45 tninutes of enter-

tainment.
The dance will be held at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel. AH

Biniins are invited to attend. *

the garden affair at which Miss
Lulu K. Wolf, dean of the
School of Nursing, welcomed
the alumni and forthcoming
graduates in an informal talk.

Among the graduating R. N.
Bruins enjoying the afternoon
were Misses Elvira de la Rosa,
president of the club; Janet
ideem, vice president; Jean
Kilmatin and Pat McSweeney,
social chairmen ; Eleanor Grant,
secretary; and Arlenc Skow,
treasurer.
Faculty of the School ol

Nursing present were Misses
Janet Walker, Helen Jensen,
Dorothy Johnson and Mary
Ames.
The R. N. Bruin Club is aii

on-campus club of graduate
nurses taking public health
nursing.

Alpha Mu Gammas
Hold Spring Party •

Ping pong, group games,
dancing and a barbecue were
highlights of Alpha Mu Gam-
ma's annual Spring Party Fri-

day evening.
Eddie Moreno, j^resident of

Alpha Mu Gamma, the nation-

al lower division language hon-

orary, was in charge of the

evening's activities.

Guests of honor at the party
were Dr. Frank Reinsch, na-

tional presid^t and German
professor, and Dr. William •

Roertgen, sponsor of the Bruin
chapter and asst professor ol

German.
New officers elected at the

party are President Russell

Norman, vice-president Ron
Zinner, Treasurer Elliott Wolf
and corresponding Secretary

Dolorei Guida.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Fdr particular young women
in customor contact work

Hie telephone company offers one (A induvtzy't
most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our
business office.

Tlieee are the girls who look after customers'
service orders and payments. Some college or
business experience desirable. Your own tele>

I^one and group of customers.

Good pay while you are trained. And watdi
those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportunity to advance, too. Convenient
hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, see MiM Beeler in

the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Teiephone Cf

- (Paid Advertisement)

*
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I iZORNER^ jf }f jf
BY JONI GETRSON

Whether this semester marks
the close of your college career
cw merely a rest between
terms, it's enjoyable to have
tangible reminders of college
years.

The Student Store offers an
album of songs designed to re-
cord musical memories for
every Bruin. "Bye," "Hail to
the Hills of Westwood," "Strike
Up the Band," "Sing UCLA,"
"Hail Blue and Gold" and
"Team Hear Our Song" are
waxed on two 78 r.p.m. discs
by the Herman McCoy Singers.
The inside cover of the album
features a short history of the
development of UCLA and
lyrics of the songs being sung.
The album sells for $S.95.

To put to use and to display— college "mugs" are always
popular. The STUDETNT STORE
has three styles. Choose a six-

inch tan glazed ceramic model
with a raised blue "C" on the
front and a California bear han-
dle, or a deeper brown glazed
style with UCLA in blue oa
the front and a jaunty Joe Bru-
in handle. They are priced at
$4.50 each. A slightly smaller
mug in white with the official

school emblem in blue and gold
is available at $2.50.

Animals more appealing than
any found in a zoo. are in cap-
tivity. In the jewelry dept of
the STUDENT STORE. Cuddly
"rah rah" bears in black, brown
or cream with felt trim are per^
feet college mascots. Each coni-
es with a blue and gold UCLA
ribbon around its neck. The
large size sells' for $3.50 while
the miniature is offered for-
$2.25
See the sad blood hound (nam-

ed Cheery) with his brown and
cream coat, droopy eyelids and
dragging on-the-ground ears. He
is embellished with a large gold
UCLA—his license fee is .$.3.»6,

In miniature he sells for .$2.25,

Official Class Rings can be
purchased in the S T U D E N T
STORE at the jewelry counter.
Large Genuine Spinelle stones
set in 10 karat gold are offered
for the men at $36.43, while the
small Genuine Spinelle stone
sells for $28.94. These prices in
dude all taxes. Check the Ster-
ling Silver bands for women or
the Sterling Silver with black
Onyx for the men. Both of these
rings carry the Official ASUC-
LA Seal. Priced at $3.09 and
$6rl8, tax included.
When you choose a gradua*

tion gift see the items ia the
STUDENT STOBE.

'
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Gymnasts Isf in PCC, Third
In NCAA During Seaspn
BY RALPH MELARAGNO
First place in the Pacific

Coast Conference, third place

in the National AAU meet,
fourth place in the NCAA and
six world';? record-breaking rope
climbs by Don Perry highlight-

ed the 1953 UCLA gymnastic
season.

he whittled his time down, un-
till, in the PCC meet, he set
the present record of 2.8s. He
also broke his old mark on the
2S-footer with a 4.2s effort dur-
ing the Southern California
Senior AAU meet and stretched
his undefeated string to 80
meets.

Perry was easily the Individ^ ^-fi^ind Perry were Bob Ham

RINGMAN MEL ROBIN
Powerful Bruin Gymn«stic« Squad . . .

ual star for the Bruin muscle-
men, as he fractured his own
world record in the 20-foot rope
climb five times, and smashed
his mark on the 25-footer in

the season's local finale.

But it was the all-around
depth of the Bruins that brought
the PCC title to UCLA for the
second straight year, landed
them fourth among the nation's

colleges and third^ among all

the gymnastic teams in the
United States.

Perry was backed up on the
rope by the finest collegiate,

rope-climbing aggregation ever
assembled, with all five men
climbing the 20-foot hemp in

under four seconds.
Don opened the season climb-

ing at 3.1s. equalling the record
he set while at Venice High
School. As the year progressed

mond, with a best of 3.3s, Paul
Paley (3.5s), Burt Smith 3.6s)

and Dick Longman (3.9s). All
placed in the PCC meet except
Smith, but Burt came back later
to take sixth in the National
AAU.
The Bruins' second strength

lay in the free exercise, with
Don Faber, Don Rosenstock and
Sid Oilman forming a potent
trio. Faber was nosed out of
first places in both the NCAA
and National AAU meets, but
won the PCC crown with Rosen-
stock third and Oilman fifth.

Ringman Mel Robin, steadily

improving all seaison, landed

third in the NCAAt second in

the National AAV' find easily
copped the PCC title.

On the side horse. Bob Gor-
don, Ernie Schreiber and Henry
Negrete gave the Bruins 1-2-3

In the PCC. Schreiber won the
-I'jna&t improved" award Kands
down in his first year of col-

legiate competition.

Biggest surprise of the sea-
son came when Tumbler Paul
Hatago, rated no l>etter than
third before the conference af-

fair, copped first place from
Defending Champion Mark Har-
rison of California.

But the thing that brings the
biggest smile to Coach Ralph
Borelli is the thought of next
season's team. Only Perry,
Longman and Oilman are leav-
ing, although Uncle Sam is

breathing down the necks of a
couple of other musclemen.

/"
\NhitHeld Picks Sage To Win

PCC Halfmile Championship
BY AL ANTOKAL

Despite the fact that Cal's Lon Spurrier

ran a Im 53.2s 880 in winning the half mUe
in last week's Cal Stanford meet. Bruin Jack

Sage is picked by marvelous Mai Whitfield

as the man to beat in ihe two lapper in this

weekend's big PCC spikefest. ,^^=

WEST SIDE TENNIS aUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS "

Xheck With Us Before Booking

CALL Dfftfcr

VErmont 82146 or TExos 021 77

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.

* fHydraafIc Brak— Omtyl

95
$3.50 Value... ^

Motor Tune-Up Special 4.95

Camous Brake Service
GAYLEY & LINDBROOK DR.

I« fMrt la W«s»woed Villat«

SENIORS
Get Your Aloha Ball Bid and

Cap and Gown
ft

FREE

WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K.H. 308

Mai claims that he has never seen anyone
work harder than Jack has during the past
few days and considering* that Mai is the
world's best in the 880 is probably the great-

est authority on the halfmile today, his prog-
nostications should not be taken too lightly.

Jack broke the Im 20s mark in the 660 for
*^ the first time this week when

he finished a few yards back of

Whitfield's Im 16.5&

Sage zipped through a Im
53.7s 880 in the Modesto Relays

and the night before he turned

in a Im 54.2s clocking in the

Coliseum gigantic.

S p u r r i e r h a s been hurt

throughout most of the year but

his performance in th^ Bear-In-

-dian dual shows that he is fin-

ally rounding into the shape
which enabled him to place in
the NCAA meet last season.

Spurrier's all-time best for
the half is Im 51.7s and his SOQi

meter topper is Im $0.7s. If
Lon can do that this weekend
things will be mighty tough
for the Bruin co-capfaih.

Sage will also encounter a lot

Ls of trouble from WSC's Bill Link
(Im 54s), Oregon's Al Martin
dm 54.4s) and Cal's Jim Hutch-
inson dm 54.5s). '

*

Coach* Ducky I>ra&e has de-
cided not to risk Dave Rosel-
lini's tender ankle in the high
-hurdles and may enter the Bru-
in soph star in only the low
barriers.

Dave stands an outstanding
chance of nabbing a second, and
qualifying for the NCAA, in the
short sticks but his fortunes in
the high barrier race are not
so bright.

Rosellini would have to run
one heat and the finals in the
highs and the same in the lows.

FREE EXMAN DON FABER
• . . Wins PCC Tifle for Second Year

Olympian Spcirgo Ends
Successful Sy^ipn Career

TTTT"
* 1 1*

L4tOt
Most C«r>

AR 70701

BY MABTY SKLAB
Jack Spargo, the greatest dis-

tance freestyle swimmer and
one of the outstanding water
polo players in UCLA aqua his-

tory, finished his college eligibil-

ity last weekend in the PCC
swimming finals.

Captain of the Bruin 1953 tank
tquad. Spargo will be attending
school at UCLA for another
year, but has used up his four
years of competition.

During his stay at Westwoo^^
Jack has broken four school in-

dividual records; l>een a mem-
ber of the 1952 Olympic water

Openings for Recent College

Graduates
In an ail college women's organ's^t'on

placements in: y

• Los Angeles
• San Francisco

• Seattle «

• New York

No previous exporioace or traialaq.
No soUing envolved. Cor Mocessory in some oreos.

Uwiioas wHIi orchitocts oiki engiiioers.

Architecls and Engineers Service
till W. 3r<

^
ttA»««l««

.^^^ ._kx^

polo team; represented the Unit-
ed States in the 1951,Pan Amep-
ican Games, and was selected to

, .the All - American swimming
^team, in 1951 and water polo
' dt](uid in '52. '

'

\JjBfk now holds Bruin stand-
ards in the 220-yard freestyle,
2ml4.8s; 440-yard freestyle,
4m45,5sr 1500-meter

, fr^^^tyle,
19mi5s and in the 206-y^(l back-
stroke, 2m22.5s. The lattei^mark
w^, established during the, past
season. In addition,

, Spargo,
\yarren Harlcfw, Penn J*ost and
Bill Zerkie set a new r^pprd in
the 400-yard four maa^ relay.
But it is in water polo that

Spargo has come up ^th his
greatest accomplishments.

Raised in El Segundo, the
swimming center of Southern
California, Jack grew up with
the water sports. Last summer,
the Swimming Club of the little

beach town, with Spargo one of
the ringleaders, swept to the wa-
ter polo championship of the
United States. With the crown
went the honor of representing
the U.S. in the Olympic Games
at Helsinki.

Sweofer Fittings Today
In KH 201 Athletx Office
All leiterwinners who have

not had fittings for their let-
terman's sweater are requ««(t-
ed to report to the Athletic Of-
fioe, KH 201, today between
ll:S» and S p.m.. to ab^oT

XJU -»> ' ^ »i » »i 'i«i» >»»' * * -~.---
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Jjijluiig It Up Trojan Horsehiders Top
Final 1953 CIBA Statistics
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Got a report from Red for you today, men! With spring
practice coining to a close this week (today, tomorrow and
Saturday a^ the last days) thought you might like a quick run-

down from Coach Sanders himself. We fired some questions

at him yesterday and he was kind enough to shoot the answeni

right back. This is about how it went:

At this stage of spring practice; how do you feel about the
new limited substitution rule?

"I've said all along that I've been in favor of the rule. I

think it's good for football and what's good for football is good
for us. It is bound to affect us and like everyone else we've had
to adjust to it. In some positions it might have an adverse effect

on our team. But, overall, I like the new rule and I always have."

Has anything become evident this spring as far as the Bruins
and the new sub rule are concerned?

"The boys who played in the defensive line last year especially

have a long way to go, as far as picking up the offense. They've
had to. learn our offensive system in the short space of 20 days."

Has anything happened during spring practice that has been
a surprise to you?

"We've had a few boys who have surprised us by their play

this spring. Willie Collins, a fullback, is one. He is very green
and inexperienced but he's got a chance to help us. He has
considerable ability and speed but it's just a question of him
not knowing how to do things yet. He's come a long way this

spring. • '

"Don Foster is another one. He reported late, after finishing

the baseball season, but he's a different player from last year.

He hasn't had a bad day of practice and he's going to crowd
everyone at blocking back.

"Primo Villaneuva has also surprised us with his aggressive

running and so has Don Stalwick. Don's running better now than

he ever did. I think Stalwick is rather reluctant to give up or

even share the wingback post.

"As far as disappointments go, we've been a little surprised

at the physical condition of two or three of the *boys we were
counting on to carry the load next season. But I'm sure that

they intend doing something about that between now and Sep-

tember. If not we'll have a. very ordinary season."

How do you think UCLA will rate in the conference next

season?
"We still don't have the depth that some of the others have.

We're not as well-balanced either. Take our end situation for

example. If we were playing a game this week we would go

with Myron Berliner and Johnny Smith. I'm not saying you have
to have giants playing end but look at the size of those boys.

Berliner stands 5-9 and weighs 170 and Smith is 5-11 and weighs
185.

"We also have a problem at fullback and blocking back.

We don't have a single man at fullback that has played

a minute on offense for us, Yo^i can't tell very well how a man
will perform until he's under fire. We'll be using untried men
in some pretty fast competition."

What phase of play have you stressed this spring? And what
phases do the Bruins appear to be strong or weak in?

"We've naturally had to stress offense during spring practice.

The majority of our linemen and others returning played defense

last season. Offense is harder to learn. You can pick up defense

a lot easier. One of our biggest problems will be trying to

find a linebacker to replace Donn Moomaw. And we'll be lucky

to have as good a kicking game. We have some big gaps to fill.

Men like Moomaw, Joe Sabol, Ernie Stockert and Lewis Williams

are hard to replace."

What new men look good?
"Collins, as I've mentMaiied before, is looking pretty good.

Bob Davenport, sophomore fullback, was looking good until he

injured his hip last week. Hfe's ijust about the best fullback pros-

pect we've had. Jack Dailey, tailback of last year's frosh team,

is also looking pretty sharp.^ If his passing improves he could

help us.**

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
itod E>edeaux' Southern Cali-

fornia Trojans, wliose late sea-

son surge tied them for the

CIBA baseball title, almost com-
pletely dominated the league
statistics released yesterday b^
Statistician Dan Brodie.

The Trojans, winners'of their

laijt seven loop contests, ran
away with the team batting
championships, smacking the
ball at a .285 clip to easily out-

distance Southern Division
champion, Stanford.

Responsible in the main for

Troy's hitting record was Out-
fielder Ed Simpson who led the
loop in batting with a lofty

.439 percentage.
Right behind liim were team-

mates Lou Bishara and John
Garten who rapped out .421 and

~.3T7 averages, respeetivelyr
Leo Alarid topped the Bruins

with a .339 mark, eighth in

CIBA play.
Ted Narleski at .310 and

Frank Ernaga at .306 were the
only other locals above the .300

mark.
Winding up the season with

two big weekends, Stanford

Catcher Jaclr Ll.jrpard raised bis

stick mark to .365 and ran off

with the RBI title with 22.

Teammate Chuck Essegian,
whose three roundtrippers paced
the circuit, followed with 20.

^

S^epard's effort snapped the
league standard of ?S) set—iiv-

Parrish, Delta Sigma Phi; Boyd
Van Ness, Delta Tau Delta ; Har-
vey Higger, Tau Epilson Phi;
Bernie Pronske, Sigma Pi, and
Dick Reifiender, E>elta Tau Del-

ta.

100 yard Freestyle: Dan Sla-

vik. Delta Tau Delta; Tim
Howe, Phi Kappa Psi; Bradley
Marcus, Tau Epsilon Phi; Miles
Coleman, Beta Theta Pi; Jerry
Storrs, unattached; Ron DocK)r,
Engineers; and Ralph.Robinson,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

In diving, the best five men
qualify for the finals.

There are two required dives
—the forward one and one half,

and any back dive, and a choice
of two optional dives.

'. r

»

How does the game figure to be changed by the new rule?

"I think there will be closer games and probably reduced

scoring. Condition of the players ^will play a big part. The huge

squads won't be able to get by anymore by playing their men
lour minutes and then resting five and playing three and rest-

ing two. They'll be exposed. It will be very hnportant how the

men spend their time bet\yeen now and September. They can't

walloW ferbund during the summer."
What is the players' reaction to the new rule?

"I believe a boy who likes to play football will want to

play as much as possible. The significance of the starting team

-^will mean more now. The man that starts Saturday afternoon

in the Cbliseum -will know that he's the best man on the feam

at his position. He won't be there just because he's a member
of the offensive kickoff unit or the kickoff receiving team.

There'll be more honor an^, incentive in being one of the top

What will be the reaction of the spectators?

"They'll definitely be in favor of the new sub rule. For one

thing it'll be far less confusing for them. It will make the game
more personal from the standpoint of the fan. No longer will

they see droves of players running on the field every time the

ball changes hands!" n

i; • •
That's what Red Sanders had to say about his Bruins yes-

terday as we chatted in his dressing r9om on Spaulding Field.

Sure, Red's not optimistic. How can he be after seeing his boys

for only 20 days of practice and especially with a new system

being instituted this season. Sanders has told us many times

before that it's pretty hard to judge from practice. On paper

you can have the best team in the country, but it's what they

do Saturday that really counts.

Last Add: Some observers think they've seen enough already.

Sid Ziff, Mirror sp6rts editor, took in the final scrimmage of

spring practice at SC and had this to say: "Believe me* SC
is loaded again and with a much, much better offense. I think

—T was booking at the 1953 Coast Conference chaaapions Satufday-

aftemoon.' '

Intramurdl Swimming Trials

To Continue in Pool Today
Qualifying trials in the Intra-

mural Swimming Meet continue
today starting with the breast-

strike at 3:15, the one-length
freestyle .at 3:45, the six-length

at 4:15, and concluding with the
four man relay at 4:45.

Times will be recorded for
first, second and third places
in each heat, and the seven fast-

est times win qualify for the
finals.

Results of yesterday's back-
stroke and 100 yard Freestyle
are as follows:

Backstroke: Alan May, Beta;
John Tomlin, Sigma NU; Phil

Cricketeers
Battle 'Pros'

This Sunday
Tea-Timers, the Bruin cricket

team is all set to tangle with
sthe Los Angeles, "Old Pro"
Corithians Sunday, between 1

and 6:30 p.m. at Griffith Park.
This final game of the year,

will also be the final game for
graduating seniors, Dick Stein,

four-year letterman; Captain
Syd Albright, Paul Norton and
Bob Huttenback.
The team is back in shape

after a close 63-62 win over the
Los Angeles Cricket Club last

Sunday.
Albright reports that although

the pros are a bunch of "old

men", they will probably be the
Tea-Timers stiffest competition
of the year.
The Tea-Timers, coached by

Joe Drurypare the only collegi-

ate squad on the Pacific Coast.

Mound Duel Set
For Intromurals

It looks like a real pitchers
duel for the all-Intramural

Baseball Championship between
Jack Turner of the Independent
Champion Gym Rats, and Dick
Tatus of the Fraternity Cham-
pions Phi Kappa Sigma.
Both twirlers pitched two-hit-

ters their last trip up, Tatus
against the TEP's and Turner
against the Tigers, and they
both were stingy with bases on
balls too.

Both men also rely on some-
thing more than a fast ball

(which they both definitely

have) as Tatus throws a wide-
breaking curve, and Turner has
a beautiful change of pace
which really catches unwary
batters off-stride.

Turner has not had much
trouble with control, but Tatus'
sometimes has trouble hitting

the comers of the plate.

thirteen games by Ron Gerst
of the Bruins lust year.
Frank Ernaga of the locals

knocked in 16 tallies, flftTi in

the CIBA behind Shepard, Es-
scgian, Garten, and Simpson.

Stanford's Bill Murphy made
it a one man battle for. pitch-

ing honors.
T^he talented Indian southpaw

twirled eight victories with only
one setback, limited the opposi-

tion to a mere 1.66 tallies per
game, and fanned 45 in 65 inn-

ings to lead the leagfue in every
significant department.

Indian Coach Everett Dean is

counting on Murphy to whip
Northern Division titlist Oregon
in the first game of their play-

off series this weekend at Palo
Alto.

The winner of that set will

face the winner of a round-robin
tourney between the Trojans,
Seattle and San Diego State this

wc2kend, for the NCA.A. District

8 Representation.
rWAL CnA STATISTICS
BATTING (30 or mora AB's>

AS B H « RBI per.
SimpKMt.USC .... 66 19 29 18 .439
Blshara.USC 57 17 25 14 .421
Garten.use 53 11 20 19 .377
CamiUl.St. 01. .. 60 19 22 9 .367
Shepard,8Un. .. 63 14 23 22
Kcoufh.Cal 54 la 19 8
Boone.USC 62 18 21 11
Alartd.UCLA 59 12 20 3
Goodrtch.8Un .. 68 22 23
Ksseglair.Stan 64

365
8 .353

339
3 .339
8 .338

9 21 20 .328

CLASS OF 'S3
Th« I«r9**t manufacturvr of lood-w*tt« d'np—n it •••itin^ Jmf 'Si

graduaf*!. Product at present hat low markot t«fwration witk ki^li markat
potantial. Eiparfi attimata a feur-fima •apanticN bafora I960.

• SALES . . . local traval only, ifarting salary $350 & up.

• ACCOUNTING . . . aN ptiaMt of maMfacturmf Mcounfifi^.

starting salary $300 A wp.

• PROD. CONTROL . . . tfock and matarial control, tKop
sckadwias, production ptanninf, ttarting salary, $300-$3SO
A up.

Contact: Mr. Jamo* E. C«rr, Pof%o»nal

GIVEN MFG. CO.
3301 E. FrwitiaiKl Ava., Los Angalas St LOgan S-I3II

STUDY AIDS
FOR FINALS

NOW
AVAILABLE

COLLEGE OUTLINES

COLLEGE EXAMINATION SERIES

SHAUM'S OUTLINES

LITTLEFIELDS OUTLINES

BARRONS SERIES

YOU WILL FIND

WE HAVE THE BEST

SELECTION IN LA.

i

DaMy Bniin Horsehiders
.

Clash with SEC 'iotmen'
The Daily Bruin and Sttident

Executive Council renew their

infamous athletic rivalry today
at 4 pjn. on tfie Intramural
field when the two forces dash
In a Softball maidu
The DB Is bent on rertreni:e

-afr^r ra«[r baslcetlMkil ««r«at.
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Colling U
I House

Elections for I KouM officeni ar*
tat«d\ for 8 p.m. tonight in Women's
Gym 208. All I House members are eU«
gible to vote There will be refresh-
ments and dancing foUowioc the vote.

Vacation BMe
Signups for drivers and riders for

the Vacation Ride Program are being
taken in KH 209 tiU June 10.

Welfare Board
Welfare Board members must turm

fefe postcards for the party by tomorrow
Jb. KH 20a j!i„

Model UN
Signups are being taken this week

Ib Ab Bldg. 246 for committee chair-

men an
UM at

d members tor the 1954 Model
UCJCXA.

Math Talk
"SWAC Experience in Eigenvalues o*

a Matrix of 45 Rows and Columns,
Part 2." is the topic of a seminar at
11 a.m. today in 3U 170 by Dr K. C.

Yowell of the National Bureau i»f

Standards.

Physiology Seminar
"problems of the Histamine flare"

will be seminared by Maurice Bern-
stein, graduate student, at 1:15 p.m.
today at 5F 108.

Bioloi^y ]L.ecture
"Adaptive Mechanisms of Micro-or

ganisms" will .be the subject of a
oology seminar by Vincent P. Cirillo.

graduate student, at 4 p.m. today in

PB 29.

Meteorologry
A mstsorology seminar on "Sun and

8ky Rr.'intion ReceivM by the Earth
Burfa'?:!' will be conducted by D. Dier-
mendjinn and Dr. Z. Sekera at 4 p.m.
today in PB 137.

Math Functions
"Topical Properties of Dlfferentiable

Functions" will be the subject of a
seminar at 4 p.m. today in CB 334 by
Stanford Professor G, T. Whyburn.

CTheni Seminar
Graduate student Noriko CbL'waki will

lead a chemistry seminar on "The Na-
ture of Polyhalides" at 4 p.m. today in

Chem 4216.

O'Casey Talk
"Sean O'Ofcsey" is to be the subject

of an English lecture at 3 p.m. today
to BAE 121. Dr Majl Ewlng. professor

of Enrjlish will speak.

Music Club
Signups for the NSA classical music

club's summer program are now being

taken in KH 401. This program includes

informal gatherings at private homes
and trips to the Philharmonic' Audi-

torium. Wilshlre-Ebell Theater and Bilt-

moro Fowl on discount tickets.

Y R<^treat
Reservations are being taken this

week at the YWCA for the Student-
Faculty retreat next October 3 and 4 at

All Nrtions Camp. Reservations are $5.

URA E!ections
URA elections are being held from

8am to 5 p.m. today In KH 309.

All ASUCLA members may vote for

vice presi'lent, secretary and treasurer.

Israeli Ducats
students interested in serving and

girls Avlshlng to be hostesses for the I

House-Israeli Supper at 6 p.m. Sunday

B''"*d Brains

BM'TOder On
$?"¥$ Specs
How can you see without your

gla.sses?

That Is the j^erennial question

asked by lost and found per-

sonnel when they view the doz-

ens of eye glasses that are un-

claimed in the lost and found
office, Ad 78.

. The office is open from 8

a.m. tV) noon and from 1 to 5

p.m.
Also among the unclaimed

articles are text books, slide

rules, pens, mechanical pencils,

and unlaundered gym socks.

Other athletic equipment, such
as sneakers, tennis racquets,

balls, and lipsticks can be re-

covered.'
Rain coats, umbrellas, rubbers

and other precipitation guards
—though not in demand at pres-

ent—will be gone if not claimed
tfife senri2cref7

AMS Lists

Fad Activities
Moving Spring Sing back to

campus will be only one of the
problems facing Associated Men
Students' presidentelect Bob
Brewster as he takes office hext
fall.

Hopefuls are being screened
now for the position of Me^'s
Week chairman.
AMS activities for next year

will include Mens Week, Spring
Sing, and possibly resumption*
of new activities, successful this

year.
Under the direction of Lew

Leeburg, men students this year
participated in building a home-
coming float, and entertained 50

ar 60 high school leaders in a

at 900 Hllgard may contact Diane
Jaain at AR. 9-8486 or leave name
and phone number in KH 401.

Prexy Interviews
Intarvlews for the appointive poei«

tkxM of rep-at-large. Board of Control
appointee and recreational rep are be«
ing held at 11 a.m., 1 and 2 p.m.
today in KH 204A by ASUCLA Preei-
dont-Blect Lew Leeburg.

Applicants may also be interviewed
at 11 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. tomorrow
and at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday.

Ohairman Interyiewa
UnsPvIews ISr Orlentatloiv Homa-

ooming float chairman, Mardi Gras
chairman and URA intramural chair-
man are being held this w«ek in KH
SO*.

Homecoming Show
Vocal and dance soloists, a 1 n g 1-a g

groups and variety acU for the 1958
Homecoming Show will be auditioned
from 7 te 10 p.m. Friday in WPK 200.
Auditioneea must first sign up in KH
a04B.

Gold Key
Gold Key applications are being ac-

cepted untU Monday In the Gold Key
boK outside of KH 301. Men maldng
application must submit a list of ac-
nvities in which they have partidpat-

Success Man
Falls Through

Predictions don't always come
true.

That was the unhappy conclu-

sion today of Irving G. Glasser,

local bailbond King who was de-

posed by the State Department
of Insurance last week as hot
being a fit peraon to hold a li-

cense.

Glasser was voted "most like-

-ly^to succeed" by ihe UCLA
Class of 1922.

In revoking the ball bonds-
man's license, John R. Maloney,
State Insurance Commissioner,
said: *

"Glafiser is not a fit or pro-
per person to hold a bail agent's
license," has had business trans-

actions which "tend to show
unfitness to maintain the stand-
ards of fairness and honesty
required of a trustee," and had
broken state insurance rules.

Sunshine Grovp Lh^
Semester Achievement

Anything from decald for th*-

ater arts majors to a Give-A»

Lift project for students have
been investigated by the Sun-
shine committee this semester.
Formed this semester, under

Welfare Board, the committee
under ihe chairmanship of Carl
Glaul»er, has obtained pencil

sharpeners,^ a ^gravel path tQJhS.

Preadvbing Set
For Agriculturists

Preadvising for tiie fall se-

mester students in the College

of Agriculture begins Monday
and continues until next Fri-

day.
All students may consult tb^ir

adviser during this period lit

preparation for preregistration

and enrollment.

Chaihittry<^^logy B14ff. and l».

aururated an anti-tlMft caaa>

paign.

la' conjunction with transpo»>

tation committee. Sunshine oona*

mittee presented a parking paa-
ct The committee has &Iso in*

vestigated the possibility of i»>

stalling more clocks. Howevci;
armrding taXA»T^l<£ Sweeney;_
superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, a new central synchro-
nizing system it to be install*

erf.

The relocation of bicycle

raclcs, and the purchase of a
motion picture projector for

Kerckhoff Hall are now being
looked into by the committee.

Sunshine Committee tries to

answer student requests and
gripes and refer th«n to the
right agencies.

program designed to Interest

them in attending UCLA.
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Macy's Is Crowing!

In 194$, O'Connor, Moffatt & Company, Hounded in

San Francisco in 1866) was purchased by R. H. Macy
& Co., Inc., owners of the world's largest store.

! 1947, Macy'i San Francisco embarked on a $6,500,00

building program that doubled the sixe of the store.

In June, 1952, Macy's announced plans for building a

large branch store in the new Hillsdale Shopping Center

in S^n Mateo County.

In November, 19S2,

mond, and Albert's, S

cy's purchased Albert's, Rich-

Rafael.

In April. 1953, Macy's announced plans for building a

$6,000,000 branch store, which will be the focal point

of the 48-flcre Bay Fair Shopping Center^ Jocated be-

tween San Leandro and Hayward.

In tlie future, additional branch stores in thriving com-
munities will become part of Macy's West Coast
family! •

Macy's Has An Opportunity for You!

Macy's expansion program demands an increasing num-

ber of alert young people for positions of responsibility

in the parent and branch stores. If you have outstanding

qualities of enthusiasm, resourcefulness, adaptability

and leadership ...

Apply for Macy's Executive Training

Squad!

When you become a member of this famous Training

' Squad, you join a carefully selected group of young

men and women who have demonstrated that they have

the potential executive talent it takes to become future

leaders of Macy's.

During your training period (approximately 6 to 12

months), you earn while you learn. The training pre*

gram is interesting and comprehensive. You work and
observe experienced executives in the fields of buying,

selling, floor management, merchandising,, receiving,

credit, statistics and systems, You are instructed in all

phases of the Buyers' job. You learn^that it is more than

just securing merchandise from* manufacturers . . . that

it includes planning for advertising and display, man-
aging the department, pricing merchandise, directing

sales approach and psychology. This on-the-job train-

ing is supplemented with lectures, tours, and round*-

table discussions with senior executives from key de-

partmentt. '-

i

When you are "graduated" from this Training Squad

course, you become a full-fledged Macy junior execu-

tive. You are launched on a retailing career with ex-

cellent opportunities for advancement in an expanding

organization. i

Our personnel representative will be in the

Bureau of Occupations on June 3 to answer • -t

\ questions ar\6 interview candidates for

Macy's executive training squad. You can

arrange appointments there »
•

NevadaHl Questions
Prof Insubordination

mmm

RENO, Nev. (AP) — Is a
professor guilty of insubordin-
ation if he circulates among his

colleagues a magazine article

expressing educational views
contrary to those held by the
university president?

That is the main question tak-

en under advisement by the
University of Nevada Board of

Regents last night after three
days of conflicting testimony on
President Minard W. Stout's

CTiafge that" "Biology wdfessoi
Frank Richardson was insubor-

dinate. ,

Before the complex hearing
ended, Regent Newton Crumley
appeared to try to reach a ba-

sis of reconciliation between
Richardson and the administra-

tion.

Crumley asked the professor
if he would sign agreement to

a policy statement made by the
regents last January. The state-

ment designated channels of ad-

ministrative authority.
"I would sign some such

statement/but I would also feel

that I must have some sort of'

indication that such a thing as
has liappened, which I consid-

er nothing short of criminal,

need not recur," Richardson re-

plied.

Without stating his purpose
publicly, Harlan Reward, the
attorney for the regents,

brought the subject up during
his cross-examination of Dr.
Thomas Little, another biology

Boolc Exchanqe
Seared to Save
Student's Money
students may sell, buy or

trade books at great savings
by pai'ticipating in the book ex-

change, according to Sybil Ross-
man, book exchange chairman.

Interested students may fill

out cards in KH 209 and file

them by subjects. Information
on the author, tifle, edition and
condition of the book plus the
suggested price should be listed

on the card. ^
• The files will be in KH 209

-iSuring finals, Summer Session
and the fall semester's registra-

tion week.
The name and phone number

of the seller are listed in the

files so that Students desiring

books can make their own con-

tacts.

professor who had praised Rich-
ardson.
Attorneys on the other side

promptly established that Dr.

Little is a registered Repub-
lican, is in charge of an atomic
energy research program here
and because of that has been
granted a "Q" clearance by the
FBI to come and go at will on
the atomic energy proving
grounds in Southern Nevada.

Little also is vice-president of
- local chap ter of the Amer-—

•

ican ,Association of University
Professors, of which Richardson
is president.

Heward brought out that the
National AAUP in 1948 had ap-
proved a statement which said

in effect that since the Commu-
nist Party was legal, party
membership in itself was not
grounds for exclusion from the
academic profession.
The attorney asked Little if

he agreed with that. The pro-

fessor said he did, adding, how-
ever, that he couldn't see how
a person could be both a good
Communist and a good teacher
at the same time.
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Council Hits Fee Boost,

Orges^ibrarrProject—
BY BARRY A. TUNICK

Council Reporter

Student Executive Coun-
cil's reaction against the

State Legislature's cut of

funds for library stack ex-

pansion took the form of a

telegram addressed to the

legislators expressing
"alarm and concern."

Council also planned a peti-

tion war . against possible fee

increases.

The action was taken last

night after Welfare Board
Chairman Basil Clyman moved
that the following message be
sent:

• Whereas minimum stand-

ards for the university library
capacities as defined by the
American Library Assn. require
that seating space should be
provided for at least 25 percent
of the enrolled students;

• Whereas the UCLA Li-

brary building 'now accommo-
dates only 17 percent, and is

thus already seriously below
standard;
• Whereas books are already

being stacked in reading rooms
and more books are being ac-

quired at the rate of 70,000 a

Project India Financed

By Ford Foundation

ORIENTATION
Asst. Dean of Students Nola
Stark-Rogers will be the key

speaker at an Orientation

Group Leaders meeting at 4
p.m. "Pbday in BAE 121. Also

on the program is Orientation

Chairman Jeanne Ross. Infor-

mation on orientation day,

tours and other parts of the

program in which the group
Jeaders play a part will be cov-

ered at the session.

Project India, 1953 became ^n
official reality yesterday, ac-

coixling to an announcement by
the University Religi^^us Con-
ference.

$23,000 in the form of a Ford
Foundation grant to the URC
provided the majority of funds
needed to finance the projected
Indian venture.

Six male and four female
students will make the trip,

accompanied by two sponsors.

Members include Skip Byrne
and Brent Bowen, Kappa Sig-

mas; Bernie Nebenzahl, Zeli
Beta Tau; Don Ulrich, Delta
Tau Delta; Jack McKune, pTst

president of Newman Club; and
Bob Nagamoto, newly elected

dbmmuter's Rep,
The women chosen are Diane

Donaghue, chairman of Cal
Club; Marian Schattenberg, Al-

pha Phi; and Betty Yake and
Vivian Robinson of Stevens
House.
Accompanying these voyog-

ers will be Adaline Guenther,
the Executive Secretary of

URC, and Robert Jaffie, for-

mer ASUCLA president now
teaching at Burbank High
School.

Don Ulrich, acting chairman
of the group, said "We are de-

lighted that the work of Proj-

ect India 1952 was so success-
ful that it won recognition in

this way from the Ford Foun-
dation and the Americans in
India who are charged wilh
developing friendly relations
between the two countries.

The group leaves for Bom-
bay July 1 from the Interra-
tional Airport.

year, thus increasing' the need
for storage space;
• And whereas the UCLA Li-

brary building . program re-

quested by the Board of Re-
gents if reduced or postponed
would jeopardize the standard
of scholarship and educational
leadership already attained by
this University,
• Therefore be it resolved

that the Student Executive
Council of the ASUCLA urges
the University to make known
to the members of the Califor-

nia State Legislature the alarm
and concern- felt by the stu-

dents on the Los Angeles cam-
pus upon hearing that the stack
appropriation may be cut from
the UCLA budget, resulting in

a curtailment of student read-
ing space for purposes of addi-

tional book storage space.

During the discussion**-1tTat

followed Clyman's motion, it

was revealed that the present
stacks hold 600.000 volumes,
while the Library now owns
830,000 volumes. The proposed
addition would hold 1.800,000
books.
Clyman's motion passed

unanimously.
The Welfare Board Chairman
(Continued on Page 3)

'Fee? Fie!' Foam Bruins

When Asked About Raise

'Billy Budd' Begins Royce Run
• • '*—— • •.•--.•-- • ir—k • :

—
Reviewer Praises 'BriHiant Power, Excitement'

BY PHILIP BERK
Presented as the main stage

production by the theater arts

dept., "Billy Budd", which open-

ed last night in Royce Hall',

comes across to the audience

with brilliant power command-
ing one's attention and emo-
tions.

Adapted from the Melville

novel by Louis O. Coxe and
Robert Chapman, the play de-

-. picts men at sea aboard a Brit-

ish ship of the line in 1798,

'Final Fling'

Set by URA
"Final Fling" is the theme

of the last AllU Rec of the
semester.
Held at the Santa Ynez Inn

tomorrow night, the dance will

feature the orchestra of Carol
Wax.
"As usual, the rec will be

either stag or drag," states Rec
Chairman Elaine Singer.

All the facilities of the Inn
will be available including
dancing in the Terrace Room
and the Patio.

There
J
will be no admission

tiiarge but a reg or ID cara
must be presented at the door.

Doors opea at 9 p.m.

when mutiny would have

thrown the country into a pan-

ic and led to a Napoleonic in-

vasion of the British Isles.

Billy Budd is a naive fore-

topman who has been pressed
into service on a British war
vessel and recognizes no evil.

He is. matched by a cruel mas-
ter at arms who recognizes no
good.

The n^aster at arms cannot
let the good triumph without
abandoning the philosophy of

evil that he has developed over
the years. He sets out to des-

troy Billy and in the process
of taunting him, Billy strikes

him, accidentally killing him.

Although the captain who
was witness to this incident
realizes Billy's innocence of in-

tent, according to navy laws,
he is guilty of murdering a su-

perior officer and must be
hanged.

Good and evil eventually will

destroy each other since neither
will make the compromise that
makes social life passable, is

Melville's moral.

Norstrom Whlted's direction
leaves little to be desired, a^l-

though it must be rememl)ered
that he starts out with a su-

perb script, choice of nearly all

the actors of the department,
and access to the technical per-

fection that has been so integ-

ral a part of all Royce produc-

tions.

And in this case, praise for

Scene Technician Oren Stein's

setting is more than justified.

His concept of the main deck
and quarter deck of H.M.S: In-

domitable deserves a column of

praise in itself.

In a long cast of veritably

all the theater arts dept, ac-

tors, the principle roles 61"

Budd, the captain and the mas-
ter at arms naturally command
one's attention, but it is Keith
Aldrich as the master at arms

(Continued on Page 2)

BY SEYMOUR MERRILL
While Bruins harbor diverse

views on everything from soup
to nuts they are almost unan-
imous in their opposition to a
proposed raise in tuition.

Commenting on State Sen.
Arthur Breed, Jr.'s resolution
that University of California
fees should be pegged closer to
actual living costs, Ross Dod-
son, business administration
senior, said that instead of in-

creasing tuition for student res-

dents of California, out of state
students should have their tui-

tion costs raised first.

"California citizens should
get the benefit of low cost state,

education before similar bene-
fits are extended to out-of-

staters," Dodson pointed out.

Representing the distaff side,

Barbara Diamond, education
freshman, believes that addi-
tional funds for meeting univer-
sity financial obligations should
be obtained through an increase
in liquor, and other state lux-

ury taxes.

"Low cost university educa-
tion is essential for maintain-
ing a steady flow of technically
trained people," she said.

"If tuition fees must be

Kew Prexy to interview
Appointive Post Aspirants

President-Elect Lew Leeburg
holds interviews all this week
for students Interested in the

appointive positions of repat-

large, Board of Control repre-

sentatives and recreation rep.

Candidates may apply at 11

a.m., noon and 2 p.m. today or

11 a.m. and 3 p.m. tomorrow.

The rep-at-large must be a

senior «£ academic standing

and have some knowledge of
ASUCLA activities.

The rep-at-large will sit on
SLC, preside In the absence
of the president, be executive
aid to the president and be re-

sporisibl« for the direct coordi-
nation of the rep system.
The recreation rep must be

of upper division academic
standing and have experience
with recreational programs on
or off campus.

raised gV-aduate students should
shoulder the brunt of the price
hike," Bob Lehr, history major,
suggests.

"Raise the tuition from $37
to $45 and make the additional
student activities fee a volun-
tary matter," he said.

"I can't stretch my $110 Fed-
eral stipend any further," Ko-
rean Vet Fred Pill said after
casting an apprehensive glance
the Senator Breed's resolution.

Assembly, Lunch,

Class Ditch Slated

For Seniors Today
As the ponderous machinery

of Senior Week moves ever on-

ward, seniors can take advant-

age of the events presented to-

day to cut their 10 a.m. clasi ?a

and the entire day thereafter.

At 10 a.m. seniors nre offi-

cially excused from classes-t«»^

attend their assembly in the

RH Aud. There they will re-

ceive instructions regarding

graduation procedure, and elect

permanent class officers and

the class "goldbrick."

At the assembly, a drawing

for door prizes will be held, wilh

the prizes being awarded at the
lunch.

From 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
seniors can partake of sack
lunches on the KH Patio. Th^
lunches will be picked up from
sororities, fraternities and liv-

ing groups.

"Remember to bring bathing
suits for the ditch to the beaf.'h

immediately after the lunch,"
Senior Class President Hank
Grady advises his constituents.
Sorrento Beach Is the site «(
the ditch.
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WORLD TODAY

Communists Open
I

New Korea Attack
i
CompiM From Associotcd PrMs R«pem

> BY PHILIP BERK
More than 4000 Chinese Reds slammed against South

Korean forward positions on the central and east central

fronts yesterday in the largest single action since May 16.

Attacking Chinese were hurled back Irom six UN outposts
but wrested two other forward positions from South Korean
defenders. Across the 155 mile battle line 37 clashes were reported.
Sixteen were raidfl on pntrola inHlated by allied 4roops. ,_,

—

Billy Budd

"^Eighth Aitny Headquarters reported that the Reds unloaded
10,000 rounds of artillery and mortar fire to support their drive.

Bdlking angrily of secret terms of rfce new truce plan...
... of the UN Command, the South Korean gov«mment, having
not been consulted, made a last attempt to get the truce modified
before its possible acceptance Monday by the Communists.

An Official governtnent source said South Korea will present
its own ideas to the Allied command at Munsan late Thursday
on how to solve the prisoner exchange deadlock.

Sen. Robert A. Taft (R. Ohio) was charged by . .

.

, . . John Sparkman (D, Ala.) with having "torpedoed chances
for a truce in Korea" in his speech in Cincinnati Tuesday night.

Taft had stated that "we might as well forget the United Na-
tions as far as the Korean War is concerned."

'Too fantastic to deserve comment' ...
. . . was the Slate Department's answer to the Russian story
of four American spies being parachuted into the Ukraine. State
Department Press Officer Lincoln White called the accusation
"another dismal exatnple of the phony chargerf^ issued from time
to time by the Communists in an effort to delude their own
people."

Sen. Wayne Morse (Ind, Ore.) charged the
. . . Associated Press with being a "slanted news reporting service"
and employing a "bunch of clever writers skilled in the use
of snide, reputation-assassinating adjectives." .

He declared that publishers who own the Associated Press
lare by and large "reactionary business men" who do not like

an outspoken "representative of the Independent Party."

Early Senate approval was won \ .

.

... by President Eisenhower's plan to reorganize the Agri-
culture I>epartment, despite objections by Sen. Richard Russell
(D. Ga.) that it gives "blank check authority" to Secretary Ezra
Benson.

Russell mustered only 29 votes, twenty short of the required
number, for his resolution to kill the plan. Forty-six other sena-
tors gave support to the proposal, voting against Russell's reso-
lution.

— >

Honorary Applicant*
Gold K«y applications are being ac-

cepted until Monday. Men wishing to
apply may submit name and actlvitiea

list in the Gold Key box outside of

KH 201.

PhilatellKt Club
stamp Club holds Its meeting and

election of officers from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
today In RH 160. Free stamps will b«
fiver, to those who attwid. All arc
fnvlted.

Homecoming Talent
Vocal and dance soloists, singlnf

groups and variety acts for the 1953
Homecoming Show will be auditioned
from 7 to 10 p.m. tomorrow in WPB
200. Auditionees must first sign up in

KH 204B.

Vacation Rides
Signups for the Vacation Ride pro-

gram are being taken Iff KH 209 un-
til June 10

», Show Troupe
Auditions for prospective members

©f an entertainment troupe scheduled
to tour nilltary installations this sum-

Prof Authors
Health Book

Dr. Ray Snyder, of the physi-

cal education dept. is coauthor
of a new book on physical edu-
cation and recreation.

-

The book, "Professional Prep-

aration in Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation," has
been published by the McGraw-
_Hill book company ol N e w
York.
The book will be available

sometime this fall.

met- U tfc'aeduled from 2 to 4 iKm.
today in SB 145.

Noon Music
A record concert Is presented at

noon today in the listening rooB of
the Music Library.

Polling Opinion
All Rcr^au of student Opinion work-

ers should appear at their pt^Ung
rooms. Tho<«e unable to do so should
contact Chairman Prad Kreiger in KH
20».

Chairman Interviews
Interview for Orientation. Hom«*

coming float chairman, Mardi Gras
chairman and imA Intramural chair-
man ara being held this week in KH
309.

Presidential Interviews
Interviews for the appothtive posi-

tions of rep-at-large. Board of Con-
trol appointee and recreational rip ara
being held at 11 a.m.. noon, and 3
p.m. today and at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Friday in KH 204A by ASUCLA Presi-
dent-Elect Law Leeburg.
Chemistry Seminar

"Studies in Pyrlmidine Metabolism"
will be the subject of a physiological
chemistry seminar by Dr. Robert M.
Fink, associate clinical professor at 4
p.m. today in Chem 2200.

Listening in

On Campus

t*
I

• Today's Staff

Night Editor Jack Hefley
Deak Editor Philip Berk
Sports Night Editor Jack Hefley
Proofreader Bob Selzer
News Staff: Barbara Ellwood. Joni Ger-

son, Peter Harris, Bob Mennel, Sey-
mour Merrill. Steve Wayne.
Sports Staff: Al Antokal, IHm Jacolis,

Ralph Mclaragno, Bob Seiwr, Marty
Sklar.

Bond Director Seeks
Members in lnterv!ew$
Bruin band Director Clarence

Sawhill conduct« Interviews for

all student« interested In Jcrfn-

ing next fall's Brutn Band from
•:S0 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. all week
ki EB »00.

AWS
ASSOCTA-n? BOARD—All naw and old
members should attend meeting at 4
pm. today in the KH Community
Lounge. Board members planning to
attend the banquet meet promptly at
5:30 p.m. ln_,the KH Women's Lounge.
CHIMBS
Results of evaluation are posted on the
honorary bulletin board in KH 230.
BRC-INSURANCE SOCIETY
Finnl meeting for elections and movie
at 7:4.T tonight In front of BAB.
GOLD KEY
Meeting of all officers at 4 pm. today
In the KH Men's Lounge.
JUNIOR CLASS
I.'.st m»»eting at TAH p.m. tonlgh*. at
720 Hilgard Ave. Miniature golf is
planned, in addition to a discussion
with n«w seiiior officers.
LAMBDA DELTA SIOMA
La«t meeting at 3:30 p.m. today at
POO Hilgard.
URA
FOLK D.VNCB CLUB—Exhibition groups
meet today from 3 to 5 pm. on the
dM;k of the Women's Gym. Retnilar
dance meeting at which new officers
vlU be •»lect9d Is from 6 to 8 p.m.
In WPE 200.
WELFARE BOARD
Committee members should turn in
their party Information cards before
3 p.m. todpv In kh 209.

Of^ Campus
WfSLEY FOITNDATION
Methodist students and friends are
Coffee hour at 3:45 n.m. today In the
Wesley Office at 900 HUfrara Ave.
Methodist students and friends ara
ir.vited.

WESTMINSTER CT LTI
Dinner and meeting to honor high
school senior's planning to attend 'JCLA

la btid at 6:45 pm. tonight In KH 213.

(CowM^ytd Prom Page 1)

who does the most cleverly

shaded Job.

He lends a new dimension to

the role ot "Oaggart" and suc-

ceeds in making the character
wholly acceptable and even
sympathetic, something the ac-

tor in the acclaimed television

version was not able to do.

E. J. Andre made little of

"Captain Vere" In the first act,

but rose in stature as the eve-

nlng progressed: One "mtghr
even say that he overcame
what critics of the adaptation
have considered the play's
major weakness; he has made
the tragedy Vere's dilemma
rather than Budd's.

Stanley Young is "Billy
Budd". He seems the most per-
fect and logical choice for the
part, and although his great
strength was unconvincingly
portrayed, his child like iniK)-

cence and naivity was wholly
acceptable. .^

One misgiving was the stag-
ing of the closing scene. Apart
from the Budd lines being lost
in the drum roll, the delivery
seemed incorrect and gripped
weakly at one's emotions.

The cast is too numerous to
single out; howover, mention
should be made of Moshe Yaari,
Carl Gabler, Warren Crane,
Julian Burton, Louis Cutelli
and particularly Ross Vincent,
who helped enormously in the

success of crucial scene stag-
ings.

Authentic costumes contrib-

uted to overall success of the
performance, which is being re-

peated tonight, Friday and Sat-

urday nights and Friday at a

special students matinee.
"Billy Budd" is as brilliant a

piece of theater as one is like*

ly to see all year. Students in
search of a new experience in
playgoing cannot afford to
miss its particular excitement.

Secretarial

Zraimnf C\
Carctr for <«lkg* womca ilinMifb

•pt<Mliz«d aecMUfftal teaiaiog.

»»*^^tt'.».%'.' - .«. r*k^»:.a«^ Oul-«l'Wrw« atadcncg ave itditf

g^ 9 \» iadiof bomca.

I
CoatinuoM placnncat •ervice affordi all gradnawa opportaakkt

I ia their field of interest.

Write for dcaeriptiv* folder.

430 N. CAMD£N DRIVE • BEVERLY HUJ.S. CALIF.

Acme Tuxedo and Costume Shop
ARABIAN NIGHT COSTUMES

for men and women

ALL TYPES OF ASSORTED COSTUMES
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED

WHITE TUX FORMALS

HO. f.1033

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Op«a fvosfngs to t

1324 N. Beochwood Dr., Hollywood

(Kellsious Advertisement)

Volunfeer Hostesses
NEEDED

2f-2i to osslst ot port/ot for

o#tfcor« ot tiko- vaioW torcos

Evory Sitadoy Affoniooa
5 to • f.M.

Appflcotloot tor Noctostos

Tokos fvory Saodoy ot S fM.

HoMywood Affliktk Chib
Sec lilm AndcrscMi, eenior hoMees

Christian Science Organization

CORDIALLY INVITES THE
UNIVERSITY PUBLIC

TO ATTEND

N TESTIMONY MEETINGS
MONDAYS AT 3:10 P.M.

STUDY ROOM OPEN . . . Monday. 7:30 - 12:00
Tue«.-Fri. 7:30 - 4:00

Chriatian Science Literature May Bm
SttKiied or Borrotoed

560 HILGARD
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RATES; 60c for 15 words for 1 insertioii. S2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-frL 10 a.m.-1 ppM.
FOB SALB

FACl7L.'rY. students, employees, on-
ly 18.4<)% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small appllanc-
•«. toaster, waffle irons, luixera,
shavers, fryers, vacuums, roast-
ers, etc. 220.000 Itenjs available
througrh the University Purchasing
Service. Kearular bank terms. 2260
-West wood Bl\v1. AR. 8-2170.

1939 UK SOTO 4-dr. 50,000 miles;
excellent conditibn, $200. CR. 1-2980

'47 FORD convt. New brakes, radio,
WW. »R. 0-4293 after 6:30 p.m.

•47 HUL>S(JN "e" club cpe. Rebuilt
engine, new clutch, paint, radio.
Xlnt cond. >445. CR. S-1874 »ves.

L.ATK 'Ti Ford conv. Very clean.
Xlnt cond. all extras. AR. f-9336;
8T. 9-5326. Ask for Roger.

ODD MALL. DKALS No. 2. New
Webster Chicago Dictator Machine
portable fully rigged, was $250,
now $135. Zenith table model ra-
dio, phono. $65. $400 diamond ring,
$125. $50 Ropers Silverware, $5.

- $5.50 tapes, $1.50. Zig Zag aewlng
machine, reg. $2*7.50, now $169.96
(1 only). Terms Okay. University
Purchasing Service, 2260 Westwood
Blvd. AR. 7-7481.

SUMMKR tux, regular tux, both
about size 40. Ice skates, size
eleven. Bargain. F^Xhrook 3-4327.

WATCH: mans $110.00 Longine. I7J,
14K gold case. Never been used. $55.
Call CR. 6-883?.

'47 OLDS "6" sedan hydromatlc, R&H,
very clean, must sacrifice, $625; call
AR. 8-4397 after 6 p.m.

GOOD trans, car, 1940 Pontiac d^ux*
club coupe. $75. AR. 9-1863.

NEAR aew niaple furn. refrlg. and
stove—apt avail. Call WB. 8-1537
after 5 .

'38 BUICK special.4 door. Radio, good
motor and tires. $135. AR. 8-3695
evenings.

1940 DODGE coupe, heater. Call HO.
4-4382 after 6.

52, "62" Cad. two-tone bltra, tinted
glass, radio, etc., spotless—$4100.
Fred Sahadl—WE. 8-1758.

•46 PONTIAC convt. with radio &
heater. Carefully 'driven, recondi-
tioned motor, clutch, brakes, trans-
mission. BR. 0-4648 evenings.

'•41 FORD conv. Carson top. R*H. ex-
ceMent cond. Pvt. party. $495 —
License 2A41544. AR. 9-6547.

"37 PONTIAC coupe—very good condi-
tion, radio. Sacrifice! AR. 8-3078.

APT. FOB RENT> )

LIKE separate apt., for 1-2 K'lrls.
Attractlvelv furnl4h)e4. W mliu to
chool. $.55. AR 9060a

GIRL to Khare modern single apt.. Bev-
erly Hills. $53.75 plus utflltiea. A-
allaUo JujQ* 1. CR. 5-0083 •%-•&

FOB BENT
ROOMS for rent for men only with

kitchen privileges for summer ses-
si<m. $25 mo. AR. 9-9104. Ask for

. house mgr.

CHARMING newly decorated quiet
room i»ear campus. Kitchen privi-
leges. Prvt. ent.. shower, parking.
$6.00. AR. 9-5335.

MOST desirable double or single room
Available June 5. Private entrance.
Special summer rates. AR. 8-1932 or
AR. 7-6436.

WALK two blocks to campus. Beautiful
rooms, single or double. Private
home, conveniences, reasonable —
AR. 9-8549.

SUMMER RENTAL—July 10-S«pt 10 $20
monthly. 11728 Goshen Ave. AR. 9-
9556. Mort Greenberg or Message.

FOR RKNT—Furnished sinKle apt.
vicinity Sunset St Fairfax. $30
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2559.

TYPEWRITTERS; student rental
rates; expert repair service; top
trade.ln or ca.sh for your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

GIRL to share 5 rm. apt_with 3 stji-
dents. Walk UCLA, toul expenses
$54 mo AR. 8-6027.

SUMMER—Rooms with kitchen * privi-
leges In women's living group, $25.
$30 month. 812 Levering. AR. 9-9400

a BLKS. FROM CAMPUS—NEW FUR-
NISHED SINGLE—SUNDECK—VIEW
LUX FURMTSMfNGS—^4T.Sff KA. FOR'
2: AR. 9-5438.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

In exch. for care of 10 month
baby, light household duties, t
days a week—t^R. 6-0976.

BOOM WANTED

SEBVICES OFFEBED
SCIENTIFIC material arranged. Aa^

slstance. Bibliographies. Book r«>
views. Outlines. German, Frenotv
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal, medical; tables. Rush Job*.

filKbrook 50372
FRENCH: Expert tutoring In gram-
mar and qonversation by Pat~
rlslenne. Call AR 99200. Apt 17.

LJOARN to tune pianos. The field la
open. I have a testimonial by Jose
Iturbi. John Ely. Room 325. Ed.
BIdg. -

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE IN
DlFFlCUI/r A.ND UNFINISHED
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 6-0372.

LJGHT trucking and moving by
UCLA cu.«tadian. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mon-Frl. Sat & sun. all day. EX.
92251.

TYPING A stenographic service; term
papers, theses, manuscripts, transla-
tions from French, German, Spanish.
to English: Prompt, reasonable. Friedl
Bkart: 9909 Robblns. Ph. CR. 5-3141.

,

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts, expertty

typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
Md or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typinp; your thesis term pa-
pers, articles; call CR 1-6730. 1-
day service.

FtiR expert typing of your thesis,
term papers, articles, call WHL
^-74»(2. A.ok for Janet.

WANTED—One room spartment. Older
student, dependable, permanent. Ap-
proximately $45. 11918 Burbank
Blvd. North Hollywood.

BIDE WANTED
STUDENT wants' ride to Mexico—leave

June 18. Arrive June 22. Call after
6—CH. 8-4722.

YOUNG couple want ride to Chicago
around Sept 1. Call WE. 81537 af-
ter 5.

OFPOBTUNITY
MEMORY TRAINING — the dlffer-

en<»e between poor & good stu-
^''Utf. Le^rn t*>chnlque8 of re-

1466.
b^ring. Information. DIT. 2-

U>ST A FOUND
PAffr Honored Queen's pin. Job's Dau-

ghters, with numerals 131. Lost April
10. RH. Reward. Call O. 1-3306.

I

TMESES, term papers, typed at ml-
nimuir. chtu-ge. Experienced, rolia-
able. Phone Ruth evenings, EX.
3-238\ or EX. 5-7523.

THESES TERM PAPERS, TYPEDAT MINIMUM CHARGE. BGPP^R-
lENCED. REUAHLB. C A LI*RUTH EVES. EX. 3-2381 OR EX.
5-7523.

HEJ^P WANTED
WANTED—Part or full time stu-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
Wllilney 0920 or lUtigliton 04547.

COUNSEIXJR for .summer day camp.
5 days a week, commute. Car
necessary. Tternie—PU 6-4115.

COMBINATION waiter Jk bus boy—Part
time—Call CR. 5-5397. Mr. Alpert,
Beverly Hills Health Club.

HANDY MAN—for odd jobs—one day
each week—$10 per day. EX. 4-6666
after 6 p.m.

HOUSKBOY duties. Oriental two adults.
Near transportation. References re-
«?uired. AR. 9-5012 after 5 pm

MALE student—part time housework,
6xthahge for room, board, salary.
Start ^pw or summer session. Five
minutes walk from campus. AR. 3-
0569. ^^

FEMALE: Aid ftiother. Light duties, loT-
ely private room, bath, good salary.
Near UCLA BK. 0-4643.

1
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—

A*A« fo • n iTf Literatur e of Dublin SlumsAt Annual Reviev\^ Parade Today Trademark of Irish WriterEight awards will be present
ed today to Army ROTC «tu-
4lents during the Annual
Awards Review on the athletic
iield.

Beginning at 11 a.m-, the
awards will be presented by
representatives of various civic
groups that support the ROTC
program.

Parents of all cadets have

view and Armed Forces Queen
Sue Petterson and the mem-
bers of her court, Arlene liaz-
zulla, Jackie Haiman and Lu-

• eCouncil
(Continued From Pa^ 1)

also presented a proposed i>eti-

tion, which would be circulated

on campus, voicing protest

against any raise in tuition fees

by the Legislature.

The petition is addressed to

the Board of Regents, who
have the sole legal power to

raise fees. (The Legislature can
only recommend that fees be
raised.)

In another actiop, Council ap-

proved Graduate Student Assn.

Representative Werner Heim's
fiuggestion that, a graduate stu-

dent be appointed by the G^A
Council to represent UCLA at

the forthcoming National Stu-

dent Congress at Ohio St.

Betsy Warwick, chairman of

the recent Cerebral Palsy Pro-

ject x>n campus, reported on the

drive. She told of efforts by her
and others to educate and in-

form the University public

about the affliction.

.

Speech Activities Board
Chairman Bemie Segal was ap-

pointed to his second term in

the forensic post by a vote of
5-1-7.

After his reappointment, Se-
gal commented, "I hope to con-
tinue my policy' <i^ new ideas
and open forums on campus. I
want this positioij to be a ral-
lying point for ^U*new ideas."

cille Winch will assist in the
presentations.

Awards will be presented to:

• Cadet Colonel Louis C. Me-
netrey, who will receive a saber
from Mrs. Maude G. Beggs of
the EschScholtzia Chapter,
Daughters of the American
Revolution.

• Cadet Lewis C. O'Rourke,
—Who _will receive the Fcaj;:y-
Award, a ribbon and plaque,
from Mrs. Richard L. Frary.
The Frajy Award is annually
given to the outstanding fresh-
man cadet in honor of Captain
Richard L. Frary, '37, who suc-
cumbed to war wounds in 1947.

• Cadet Lt. Colonel Patrick
M. Williams, who wiil receive
the Beverly Hills Post, VFW,
Proficiency Award from Major
Kenneth Butler, Post Comman-
der.

• Cadet Captain Richard M.
Stein, Cadet Master Sergeant
Monroe Weiner and Sophomore
Cadet Richard Goff, who will
receive medals from Captain
Joseph Denzer, president of the
Beverly Hills Chapter, Reserve
Officers' Association.

• Cadet Lt. Colonel Ralph

W. Broman, who will receive
a nMdal from Lt. Colonel W.
W. Barnes, of the Association
of the USA.
• Cadet Lieutenant Lee B.

Strifling and Cadet Master Ser-
geant Jack R. FeiTucci, who
will receive the Quartermaster
Association Key and Medal
from Lt. Colonel 'Frank L.
Snydpr.

^

• Cadet Walter Lamb, who
will receive the Scabbard and
Blade medal from Cadet Cap-
tain Morris Wheeler.

BY PHIL TANKIN
Literature "natural to his up-

bringing in the Dublin slums"
was the trademark of the great
Irish Playwright Sean OCasey,
according to a lecture yester-
day by English Professor Majl
Ewing in BAE 121.

As a clerk and hod-carrier in
the Dublin streets, O'Casey be-
-oome interested In ttie Irish na-
tional movement and joined the
revolutionary Irish Gaelic
League.

It was here, said Ewing, that

UCLA Selected as Site

Of '54 Model UN Sessions
Next year UCLA plays host

to the Model UN, which ex-
pands to include the Oxford
and Cambridge Universities of
England and the new delega-
tions from Harvard, Prince'on,
Yale, Columbia and Chicago
Universities.
Over a thousand students

from a hundred institutions
will receive practical diplomat-
ic experience in 1954 session.

The Advisory Board of the
group includes Dr. Robert Gor-
don Sproul, Chancellor Ray-
mond Allen, Adlous Huxley and
Mrs. Stanley Kramer.
,
Interested students are urged

by Chairman Ali Wassil to con-
tact him in Ad 246 or phonc»
571, for interviews for positions
of chairmen of finance, regis-
tration, publicity, and social ac-
tivities.

Physics Honorary Chartering
Ceremonies Held in Lounge

O'Casey first began writing
plays.

The Abbey Theater staged his
fourth work, "Shadow of a Gun-
man," while he was a member
of the Irish Republican party.

-

O'Casey's interests in litera-
ture had stemmed from early
reading of the w o r k s of
Shakespeare, M i It o n , Byron,

• Shelley and Keats; These~books '

he purchased with pennie
earned doing odd jobs.

Professor Ewing spent a good
deal of the lecture on O'Casey's
"Juno and the Paycock." Like
tnost of the playwright's works,
this was considered a tragedy
"though it was usually pro-
duced as a comedy,"
Beginning with his first stage

play, "Shadow of a Gunman,"
O'Casey's works were read
"eageriy." "They were as good
read as acted.'*

"He was not an imitator,"
said Ewing, "and dealt neither
with folk themes nor the
poetic language of a former
Irish writer, John Synge.
"He deals realistically with

urban slums, mixing comedy
and tragedy in the same scene
in grotesque juxtaposition.
The English prof pointed out

that O'Casey was greatly influ*
enced by the Norwegian Play-
wright Henrik Ibsen who popu-
larized "social problem" plays.

DR. JOSEPH KAPLAN
Professor Speaks Today

Despairing Coed Recovers
Notes, Lauds Lost, Found

"I didn't think that anyone
would return a notebook."
That was one coed's reaction

when she discovered that the
Lost and Found had a note-
book containing vital chem
notes, which notes she had re-
copied at the expense of a
night's sleep.

There are indeed many note-
books, as ,well as textbooks,
slide rules, mechanical pencils,
pens, and other assorted scho-
lastic equipment in the Lost
and Found office. Ad. 78. The
office is open 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Clothing of many types so

loads Lost and Found lockers

Psi Chis to Hear
Lecturer Tonight
Phi Chi, honorary psychol-

ogy fraternity, presents Dr. J.

F. Brown, Los Angeles clinical

psychologist at 8 tonight In FH
104.

Dr. Brown will speak on
••Dream Analysis as a tool in
Psychotherapy."—— Personality^^—

Haircuts
No Other Beauty Servic*

But Haircutting

Mr. Howard
Formerly of New York

SpeciaMzIno In L«die«* and Junior
Miss Personality Halr^lyi^int-

, AH Haircut* M.OO' '

law w—twood BomovTd

that cartons are sent away
each semester. There are sweat-
ers, bandanas, shirts, gym
clothes, rain coats, shoes, and
others.

Jewelry and eye glasses also
fill many drawers.

Faced with the task of cata-
loging and wrapping hundreds
of dollars worth of unclaimed
articles each semester is Mrs.
Blanche Miladin. Expressing
sorrow at shipping quantities
of apparently valuable belong-
ings she asks that anyone who
has lost items of value during
the past six months inquire for
them in her office.

Wallets and loose, bills await
their owners. To daim a dollar
bill, of which there are several,^
the loser is asked to identify
the approximate date and place
of the loss.

Installation ceremonies mark
t*;e chartering of the UCLA
chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma, na
tional physics honorary, at 5
p.m. tomorrow in the KH Men's
Lounge.
The ceremonies are followed

by a dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the
KH Faculty Dining Room and
a public meeting and lecture
at 8 p.m. in the KH Men's
Lounge.
^Speaker delivering the lec-

ture is Dr. Joseph Kaplan.
UCLA physics professor and
one of the five charter faculty
members.
The charter for the new

chapter was granted upon pe-
tition of 41 advanced physics
students 4nd ^embers of tho
faculty.

Faculty charter members of
the fraternity in addition to
Dr. Kaplan are Professors Isa-
dor Rudnick, Vern O^ Knud-
sen, Reginald J. Richardson
and Harold K. Tiche.
The officers of the honorary

'Oath' Attorney
Gives Away pee
SAN FRANCISCO— Eugene

Prince, attorney for the Re-
gents in the controversial Loy-
alty Oath case, informed the
board Friday that he is donati
ing his fee to the University.
He said he felt the case in-

volved an important public
question.

Regent John Francis Neylan
thought it "appropriate to rec-

ognize Prince's generosity" and
he offered a motion expressing
"the deep gratitude of the
board.**

The motion was seconded by
Gerald Hagar, a strong auti-

oath man, and carried unan-
imously.

are: president, Senior Robert
M. L. Baker, vice-president, Ed-
ward Thorp, senior; secretary,

Miss Geraldine Rothschild,

graduate student; treasurer,

Anthony -Gangi, graduate.

Installing of the new chap-
ter will be presided over by
Dr. Duane Roller, assistant di-

rector of the Research and De-
velopment Laboratories of the
Hughes Aircraft.

|AO/^ Discount fo UCLA
Stadonft

3 Hour 'i'r.i'/

RITZ
Cleaners

1074 Gayley

ENGLAND
FRANCE
SPAIN
ITALY
SWITZERLAND
. . . with a groyp of Unlvorsity
of Southern California students
and profossors (4th year).
Sailing from Quebec June 26.
Return September 2.

Total cost $975. Good hotels
and Meals.

use offers .courses In French
Civilixation and French Cenver-
sation to be held during this

tour with credit (If desired).
Registration for these courses
is optional.

Tour is open fo everyone.

Write for foldor to the
DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH. USC
351 • University Ave., LA. 7

•r to
STUDENT EUROPEAN TOURS
407 N. Robertson iivd.. LA. 4t

T«l. CR. «-2192

Reg.

$5.95

STUDENT SPECIAL

FLEXICLOGS
for women and giris

S— Them Todoy

.^ nof sold in stores

Ak 9-9575

.<».

Sfucfenfs

$4.95

Ulfo 207 An-9-5451

APPLICATIONS
Are Now 0eing

ACCEPTED
For Women

SUMMER RESIDENCE,
AT INTERRACIAL CO-OP

Room and Board—$45 Per Month

Apply 1407 Midvale

Alt 81 974-^AR 92478

SETTTOT^S
Get Your Aloha Ball Bid and

Cap and Gown

FREE

WITH YOUR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K.H. 308
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

Fee, Fi, Fo, Fum
A rpanliitinn was introduced in the State Senate

Tuesday to have the University survey student body fees

with a view to raising them, n

The man who proposed it, Sen. Arthur Breed from

Oakland, says he thinks living costs have gone up and

therefore students should pay more for their education.

We students have heard about the rising cost of living!

When we go to buy clothes we find they're higher.

When we step into the cafeteria for lunch, everything

^from coffee or milk to the entree and dessert—has

-scooted up by nickles and dimes until a 50-cent meal is

a thing of bygone days.
^

Higher Cost of Living

We hear about this higher cost of living when we

rent a room near campus, or pay a fraternity or sorority

bill, or take the streetcar to school.

Yes, Mr. Breed, we've heard that the cost of living

has gone up.

School expenses are no exception. Books are higher.

The money the Regents collect from us before we enter

the classroom each semester is more than it used to be.

And if you want to know just how high the cost of liv-

ing has gone, Mr. Breed, ask the student who pumps gas in

hojpes of catching up on his debts. Or talk to the GI with

a wife and kid who's trying to pay his way through school

and .stretch that $75 a month he gets from the VA to

feed his family. Or maybe you should have a chat with

the fellow who is working his way into a diploma by car-

rying a full shift at an airplane factory after school hours.

Tbo Cost of Uving

They could tell you something about the cost of living.

What they want to know, Mr. Breed, is why the state

should bleed them instead of upping taxes* on gambling,

cigarettes, liquor and horse racing?

It's kind of hard to explain, isn't it?

This idea of skyrocketing fees isn't going to help these

people. It's going to make it damn rou^h. For a few it

may even spell the difference between staying in school

and quitting.

That's why we're kind of angry, Mr. Breed. That's

why we consider the vote on this bill of yours to be ex-

tremely important. That's why we won't readily forget

the way you and each of your fellow legislators cast your

ballots on it.
'

. •-•

We're going to remember until election day—a day of

reckoning. • 's Jack Weber

t
ucLa
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Approval for Withdrawal
THE WITHDRAWAL of Al Leitman from

the commuter rep finals has been subject to

much criticism. We would like to express whole-
hearted approval of Leitman's action.

Al Greenstein, in his editorial (DB, May 18)

seemed to make a few mistaken assumptions.
First of all, America has not had the problem
of trying to get away from "granting special

concessions" to minority groups.
Rather, America has been condemned

throughout the world for overt social and eco-

nomic discrimination against minority groups.

Certainly, placing Japanese-Americans in de-

tention camps during the war was not granting
"spenial conce.ssions." AVhilP thf>rp have hpen
forward strides, it is recognized that much dis-

crimination still exists.

Secondly, Mr. Greenstein denies, without giv-

ing reasons, that a member of a minority
group in student government encourages in-

terest of that group in studAt affairs.

With the many barriers that minority groups
have encountered in the past, what better en-

couragement toward participation than to feel

that these barriers no longer exist?

We don't think it strange that when a
minority member enters an occupational field

which was restricted his success encourages
others to feel that they can enter freely if

they want to.

We did not feel that Leitman was attempt-

ing a grand gesture. The people who stood to

gain seemed to be the commuter-independents.
Unqustionably, the greatest problem facing

commuters is participation and interest in gov-
• ernment. Some students are apathetic, feeling

that the candidates do not try to represent them.
With this over all goal of fuller participation

and representation, why shouldn't the com*

muters support an able candidate who, In ad-

dition, would serve as an encouragement lor

all minority participation?

This fulfills the greatest goal ot both Leit-

man and Nagamoto. By withdrawing, Al showed
the .courage of his convictions. He subordinated

his lesser differences with Bob in order that

student government would be be served.

•He was showing his confidence In someone
who he felt would better lulfiU the primary

interest of the commuter.
Once a more equitable participation in gov^

ernment is achieved, voters will be betetr pre-

-pared- to decide between these lesser differences

and democracy will be put cohcretefy into action.

True, some may disagree with Leitman's aims,

buU it was only fair that he state the issues

as he saw them.
It would have been hypocrisy for him to

run against a person who, in his opinion, could

more capably achieve his aim of unity in stu-

dent government.
And those people who are so eager to con-

demn his act as one of "betrayal" should ap-

preciate the honesty of a candidate who fulfilled

a responsibility to more people than just his

own supporters.
It seems a shame that an action which seems

to transcend personal politics is so severely

criticized. The clarification and understanding

of campaign issues is vital to the ultimate goal

of fair representation in a democratic govern-

ment.
Bunny Br*kl
Mickey Niedorf

' G«orge Moore
Arnold Relsnum
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Tempting Ptomaine?
To the Editor:

On Thursday, May 21, I de-

cided to go to the Cafeteria to

try out their much-publicized

lunch. I went in and ordered

the 65-cent lunch which was
supposed to l)e enchiladas but

was warm beans.

I received also pea soup
which tafited- like mixed glue

and sand and ice tea that was
about 60 percent ice. I noticed

that the 80-cent limch was com-

posed of a pale stew called a

long appetizing French name.

The 95-cent lunch was composed
of two weiners' and juice also

called a fascinating name.

CHi, come now, we can have

(better, food than that? Can't
^we? Huh?

Fredric Bettta

Reps Overiop
To the Editor:

Being lower division men in

a fraternity, we find we are
represented in council by lower
division reps, men's reps, all-U

rep and living group rep. Isn't

theie a slight bit of over lap-

ping?

Since we find that we are
represented by over half the
reps on Council (not to men-
tion the thought and worry giv-

en us by the ASUCLA presi-

dent and our cla.ss officers) and
since a person of potential op-

position is also represented by
over half the reps on council,

some of which are the same
ones that are representing us,

how can such reps truthfully

vote with fairness to us both?
J.K.
a.p.

Discriminotory Freedom?
To the Editor:
Mr. Bruce Rice in his article

opposing the- Rutgers' Plan to
* abolish discrimination in organ-

izations, may be justified in

saying that these organizations
should be free to discriminate
or not as they please. However,
does he realize that many chap-
ters of social and professional
organizations are bound by dis-

crimination clauses in the na-
tional cha^-ter. This is evidently
no exercise of the four free-

doms that Mr. Rice is so Ve-
hement in upholding.

I think it is much better to
be bound to a nondiscrimina-
tory policy which leaves room
for the enlightenment of the in-

tolerant (through evaluation,
Mr. Rice ) than Iv be bound tu

a policy which will retard and

defeat and Squelch any at-

tempts for tolerance.
Lee Cali

Wobblies?
To the Editor:

I would like t6 issue a com-

plaint against an existing condi-

tion in the cafeteria. Not one of

the tables stands solidly on its

base, resulting in more coffee

in the saucer than in the cup.

I believe that some repairs are
in order or perhaps retirement
of the tables.

M. H. Bernstein

Cofeterio, Orrr!
To ttie Editor:
Now that The Bruin has an-

nounced our school cafeteria op-

erates on a three percent profit

basis, I can truly appreciate the
idealism of the various equiva-
lent-price cafeterias around
town.

Not only is their food more
appetizing, warm, and -more
palatable than ours, but they
throw in a corps of boys to bus
the customer's dishes, as well.

Since our cafeteria obviously
does everything possible to give
us the most for our money.

these places must operate on n^

profit at an, their owners con-

tributing generously to keep up
their higher level of cuisine.

' Howard FrankL
«

Traihy Poetry'
To the Editor:
Will Mr. Weber of Publica-

tions Board please differentiate

between the literary standards

of Occident and Scop. Is it only
. in humor magazines that ques-
tions of "good taste and judg-
ment" arise?

One thing Scop didn't do was
publish trashy poetry, reeking
of such enigmatic and, I sup-
pose, "literary" phrases as "a-

long the almost road," "stumb-
ling across the threshold of our
Now," and other "modern" lin-

es.

And Mr. Weber, seemingly op-
posed to humor, would probably
have frowned upon "Story," one
of the few moderately good con-
tributions to Occident, had it

appeared in Scop.
Allen Simpson

• Haven't even read Occident.
ASUCLA bas no control over
it other than to allow it to be
sold in tlie Bookstore—as any
other magazine.—Jack Weber

Thursday. May 28. I9S3 UCLA DAILY iRUIN S

RUSSIAN RUN-AROUND

fantastic Rescue Plan
IT'S AWFULLY hard to get

out of Russia if you're a Com-
munist in "good standing" and
a promising ballerina besides. In

feet it's nigh unto impossible.

At least Gene Tierney finds
it that way in MGM's "Never
Let Me Go," and Clark Gable
has one devil

Gable is an American foreign

correspondent who falls in love

with Miss Tierney, a Russian

ballerina, at about the end of

World War II. He marries her,

but when it comes time to take

her back to the US with him
he runs into a snag.

*rv« never seen him before, either. Must be a Berkeley transfer.'

of a time res-

cuing her from
the Soviet
clutch. We al-

most didn't
think he'd
make it.

The new film is full of old-
fashioned inelodrama and sen-
timent. Much of it borders on
the -incredible. Even so, it has
its share of excitement for the
spectator. And Gable and Tier-
ney have much more than their
share.

The Russians just dont v.'ant

to let her go, and they appar-

ently mean business. Gable is

forced to leave without her, but

he concocts a fantastic plan to

"rescue" her whici; consumes
the remainder of the picture.
Much in the film's favor is

its generous amount of humor,
mostly in good taste. While it

is sometimes effective in its

dealing with the Soviet ques-
tion, it lacks much of the sub-
tlety (and hence much of the

power) of a film like the re-

cent "Man On A Tightrope."

Gable and Miss Tierney turn

in acceptable performances.

Miss Tierney's stab at the Sla-

vic mood is .sometimes annoy-
ing, sometimes appealing. Rich-

ard Haydn is seen in support.

with Anna Valentina as his
Russian wife who is in the

same boat with Miss Tierney.

Haydn's humor is greatly ton-

ed-down in this; his portrayal

R essentially straight, except
for an early drinking scene. Be-
lita is a ballet rival of Miss
Tierney's.
Delmer Daves directed the

new production which was pro-
duced by Clarence Brown in
England for MGM.

John B. Nelson

Gift or Progress? Occidents hoppen
On today's DB feature page is an article commending

the decision of Allen Leitman who withdrew, in an
eleventh-hour move, from the recent ASUCLA elections.

Although Leitman acted sincerely in the interests of

greater minority participation within the Association, he
did the <^use of racial democracy a grevious wrong.

We can't achieve progress in the difficult field of

race relations by "gra;id gestures" and "gifts."

Let self-styled, proponents pf democracy answer these

questions

:

Does a minority group member want a job on the

basis of patronage? Or even pity because of minority per-

secution ?

A Fair Deol

Or does he want democratic conditions established so

that any indi^vidual, regardless of his racial or national

heritage, can get a fair deal on his OWN merits as an
individual ?

In a .truly democratic society (in the sense of a mean-
ingful ideal to be striven for), we recognize one real method
to combat racial tensions, discrimination and just plain

ignorance—the democratic way.

And what is the democratic way? In part, it means
the acceptance of a person on the basis of his ideas, his

programs and his achievements.

We felt Mr. Leitman had an admirable program. One
which was idealistic, progressive and practical. A lot of

people on this campus felt the same way.

Abandon His Ideols

They didn't want to see him abandon his ideals and
his programs for a phony issue. By dropping out of the

race for the simple reason that his opponent was a mi-

nority group member, he has not aided th^ fight for greater

racial integration one bit.

Has the withdrawal accomplished anything? Yes, it

caused dissension among those who are honestly advocating

minority rights; not minority rights, per se, but minority

rights as part of the framework of our broad democratic

principles.

Anyone truly interested in the "unfinished business

of democracy" recognizes race hatred..as a terrible sin

against man and society. But inverted race chauvinisnf\

is not the answer to the problem. -- .

If a man merits our vote, we will give it to him re-

gardless of the color of his skin. Joe Lewis

A Way out of the Desert'
ACCORDING to its editors,

the current issue of Occident,

on sale in the bookstore for 25

cents, is a manifestation of
spring.

Its artists purport to ""point

a way out of the desert, the
tomb and the prison" in which
man finds himself. They have
gained inspirational insights
and feel that by communicating
them "ianother step toward free-

dom is made possible."

However, since there is a cer-

tain subversion to self-expres-

sion, the Occidental artists, es-

pecially the poets, anticipated
that the easiest way to escape
obloquy was to cloak their wis-

dom in obscurity.

There are numerous flashes
of light though, and the maga-
zine is well worth reading and
contemplating.
Arthur Carson in his humor-

ous prose contribution has sat-

irized the world as a garbage

dump in which the higher emo-
tions find their baser outlets in
violence: ——

"I reached up and grabbed
her neck and slammed her
against the side of the truck.
It was the first time I had ever
known a girl like her. I guess
•I loved her from the start."

But their love proves too good
for the world and the hero is

left to meditate the error of his
ways.

Carson hints, though that
there is consolation to be found
in this sordid environment, if

only from the smoke rising a-

bove the garbage, symbol of a
decaying civilization.

"Space and the Running Girl"
by Bruinette Gay Chapman
evokes the same response as do
most of the other poetic con-
tributions:

- There must be something to

this thing or they wouldn't have
printed it; but I'll be damned
if I can figure out what it is.

In the first two stanzas she'
begins to catch the, rhythm of
the running girl but shatters it

in the last stanza with an er-
roneous technical interpretation.

In other stories. Gabriclle
Carlin presents a literary argu-
ment for making love in the
dark, and Robert Blau relates
an incident of modern age sad-
ism.
For its limited volume the

magazine displays a very ade-
quate rangic: short stories, po-
ems, a book review and an es-

say on "The Modern Idiom,"
jazz.

One can conclude that the Oc-
cident, in offering an outlet and
expression for undergraduate
efforts, should prove an instru-
ment of value for contributors
and readers alike.

Miel Ailmuiiw
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Just a Question
Jo the Editor:

Re: the news story on "Y
Forum, etc." (DB, May 27).

Rather than making a state-

ment that Nve have to "go along
with these things" (Regulation
17, etc.) because of a "stigma
attached to the University," I

asked Janie Hale whether the
above was in substance, what
she had just said (it was not).

In other words, the statement
attributed to me was a question
of clarification.

Norm Epstein

the functions of ASUCLA, to-

wards a much better aim. that
of getting, at least in part, the
education for which they came.

In other words, why should
I and others like me be required
to support an institution in

which we have no desire to par-
ticipate. That essentially

is where the whole idea of stu-
dent government breaks down.

It does not govern, it does
not trontrol, in fact it doesn't
do much of anything but ex-
press the social and political
ambitions of an organized mi-
nority.

Ala8t«ir A. Stunden

• They Won't Believe Me . . .

•y^

Tightlipped Plot

"Well, %\\ one's • sh«v«ii man »tory • . /

This is to w^m you about a reactionary plot.

It's been rumored that certain officials on this cam-

pus are getting tired of "campus radicals" blowing off

steam.

To counteract the influences of the free-thinking ele-

ment, they've hatched a conspiracy which may become in-

ternational in' scope.

The plot? The Bruin Band. They're taking signups

in EB 300B.

I hear they're trying to get all the big mouths in the

wind section. Th^ conspirators figure no one would want
to do any political blowing off, if they have to blow a

tuba every Satmday next semester. Joe luewiB-

'Political Ambit;on$' -
To the Editor:

All semester I've been going
to write a letter expressing my
views and the views of some of
my associates on campus with
regard to this business of stud-

ent government. Mr. R. H. Bon-
aparte in his Not Anti Org let-

ter of May 27 stated that only
30 percent of the students parti-

cipate in student government.
This leaves a fantastic num-

ber of people, an obvious ma-
jority, who apparently have no
interest or inclination to partici-

pate in any way in student ac-

tivities except for various sports
events.

Therefore, it would seem ap-

parent to me that since the ma
jority of students on campus do
not take part in student gov-
ernment why not just eliminate

it from the campus scene and
direct the energy of those who
are lo cwnpleteiy cngroaBetf~iir

'eoodnes. no! rm just aud ifinf
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Wetter May Get Highest
In Shot Since Shipkey

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Thgrsday. May 28, 1953 BY AJL ANTOKAL
Clyde Wetter, UCLA's sophotnore shotput

star, may place higher In this weeitend's PCC
track meet than any Bruin pellet pusher in his-

tory except Jerry Shipkey.
Only SC's world record holder Parry O'Brien

and 265-pound Howard Hertz of Stanford have
bettered Clyde's 1953 heaves.

Wetter has a top throw of 52ft. 4^ in. as

compared with O'Brien's 59ft. %in. effort and
Hei'tz's ' 54ft."

SHOTPUntK ULTUfc WETTER
Only Shipkey Could Do BeHer

Frosh Swimming Successful

in Development Department
When measured solely in victories, as many people% are

prone to do, the 1953 season for UCLA's freshman swimming^

team was very unsuccessful; but those who look beyond the

won-loss column will notice that from the viewpoint of de-

veloping swimmers, the semester was a success.

Coach Don Smith sums it up this way: "We didn't win

any meets, but we still had a good year. Every one of the

guys on the squad will help the varsity next year."

The Brubabes, hurt by the ineligibility of several freshmen

who turned in excellent times at the beginning of the season,

almost came up with a victory in their last try, when they

battled USC's Trobabes down to the final event before losing,

47-33. Considering that the Troy frosh had swamped the Bruin
""

yearlings by a 57-17 count in their first meeting, it was quite

an accomplishment.
Bob Weebe, Ron Stein, Bill Haig, Bill Herkenhoff, Jerry

Martin, Gordan Treharne, Ed Brown and Don Atherton made
up the squad which almost topped the Trobabes and also lost

close decisions to Mt. San Antonio JC and El Camino JC.

Weebe was the top point scorer for the first year men. He
was consistent in the 440 yard' freestyle, the 200-yard hackstroke

_ and the individual medley, in which event he will probably be

of most value to the varsity.

CLASS OF '5 3
Th* I«r9*tf m«Ruf«ctui-*r •* food-w««»« ^itpoMn it •••kinq J41M *S1

gr«du«t«t. ProdMct • pr«s«nt hat low m«rk«t Mturation wHh high m*rk«f

potantial. Expvrti •cfimaf* lour-t!m« •ipantion b«for« I960.

>• SALES . . . local travol only, starting salary $350 t up.

• ACCOUNTING ... alt phasoi of namf^acturiag accounting,

_ starting salary $300 t Hp.

• PROD. CONTROL . . . ttock and matorial control, shop

schoduUs. production planning, starting Mlary. $300-(350

_^ k up.

Contact: Mr. Jamos E. Carr, Parsonnal

GIVEN IMFG. CO.
3301 E. Fruitland Avo., Los AngaUs St LOgan 5-8311
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rOR THOSE SURPUIS TEXTBooics
YbiriL NOT use A6AIN

M
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Clyde does not have much of a chance of

surpassing the above mentioned duo but he has
beaten his next best opponents, Bob Mathias
(51ft. llin.) and Cal's Sam Adams (52ft. 9% in.)

In dual meets, ao he micht be able to nab a
third.

Wetter will also be out to break Shipkey*s

school record of 53ft 5^ set in 1948 and if

he doesn't do it Saturday he still has the NCAA
(providing he takes a qualifying third in the

PCC), Compton Relays and National AAU to

do it.

Injury ridden Len Eilers may run into qufte

a bit of trouble from Cal's 13ft. 9in. polevaulter

Larry Anderson .

Morgan Weighs Netters'

Chances in NCAA Meet

Eilers* sprained ankle is pretty much healed

but it has been quite a .while since he hit the

14ft. mark and it may be tough for him to get

back up there now.
Anderson tied Eilers at 13ft.

9in. in the UCLA Cal dual meet
and the Bear has ideas of mak-
ing it a clear cut decision this

time.

Dave Rosellini is another

BY JACK HEFLEY
Ifs hard not to be optimis-

tic about UCLA's chances in

the NCAA tennis tournament

next month at New York's Uni-

versity of Syracuse.

This, in spite of the fact that

the Bruins finished a disappoint-

ing second behind California in

the Southern Division race.

One of the greatest things in

the Bruins' favor te the surface

of the courts on which they

will be playing. It is clay and

all of the Uclans are especially

adaptable to it. Clay makes the

ball "set up" and thus favors

players with a good ground
game.
Of course, no one. is going

to win the NCAA title in a
walk.

Bruin Coach J. D. Morgan
says that this will be one of

the NCAA's finest years from
the standpoint of competition.

"Just look at the team
strength for this year! From
the coast USC, California,
Washington and UCLA are

sending teams that could win
it. In the Southwest Conference

Houston and the University of

Texas look good.

'Two Florida teams, Miami
and Rollins, have powerful, well-

balanced squads, as does Prince-

ton. And you must rate Tulane
very high with Hamilton Rich-

ardson in the lineup."

Morgan said that it would be
hard to pick out which team
would go all tlie way, but said

that it would be a real battle.

"The Trojans have a fine
chance to come up from their

ranking of third in the South-

ern Division," he said, "Both
Gilbert Shea and Jacque Grig-

ry have loads of tournament
experience behind them and
that is going to mean a lot in

a thing of this kind."

Shea will probably be seeded

No. 2 in the tournament behind

Richardson, with Bruin Bob
Perry and Cal's Clif Mayne
probably scrambling for the
third and fourth seeds.

"Actually, "Cal, though it fin-

^hed first in the Division this

y6^, is going to have a hard

tim^ scoring points in the NC-
AA," said Morgan. "I may be

getting out on a limb, but I

(Continued on Page 7)

Bigger, Better Year Seen
ForShellers Next Spring

BIT MARTY SKLAR
"We're looking forward to a

bigger and better year in 1954"

—that's the philosophy of the

UCLA crew squad as expressed

by Lew Miller, President of

the Bruin Rowing CHub, after

the Bruins had wrapped up the

1953 season last Saturday in

the Newport Regatta.

Coach Bob Schaeffer's row-

ers, although not being able

to boast of an impressive won-

loss record, ended the 'semester

with varsity, JV and freshman
crews which, compared to their

performances ftt the beginning

of the year, would be rated

as quite "polished." From this

point of view, the *53 season

was a successful one for the

Bruins.

Best Goaohed

Ky Ebright, coach of the Cal-

ifornia crew which won prac-

tically all the honors at Bal-

boa, expressed the opinion of

many other crew authorities

at Newport when he said that

the Bruins were one of the

"smoothest functioning and
best coached groups" compet-

ing in the Regatta,

In its heat at Balboa, the

Westwood varsity finished sec-

ond to Stanford, beating Brit-

ish Columbia. The junior var-

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85*
OPEN TtLL I fM

(ity -almost pulled the upset

of the afternoon, losing to Cal-

ifornia by only half a length.

The freshmen, entered in the

four-man event, made the most
impressive performance for

the Bruins. Stroke Malcolm
Smith, Bob Amstadter, Jack
Ferguson and Charles Wells,

and Coxswain Gary Ballenger

rowed to practically a dead
heat with SUnford, but the In-

dians were awarded the de-

cision and eatered the finals.

Recent Years
Schaeffer, the man mainly

responsible for the successful

expansion of crew at UCLA
in recent years, believes that

this year's squad has shown
more enthusiasm than any
other crew in his four years at

Westwood.
At the end of the year, the

varsity squad members includ-

ed Oarsman Ed Barry, Bruce
Peterson, Lew Miller, Don Hull,

Ted Misener, Walt Vendley,

Vem CIarte and Dick Renner,

with Dick Burton and Don Nix-

on working at Coxswain.
Stiff Competition

The JV group, which gave
the varsity stiff competition all

semester, was made up of Oars-
man Larry Muenter, Dick Wil-
kie, Don Staib, Al Abedor, John
Haggarty, Ron Housdon, Don
Phillips, George Davall, Pat De-
laney, Don Rossen and Allan
Strom, with Buck Goldman the
Coxswain.

TTie improvement exhibited
by the UCLA crew may be il-

lustrated by their meetings
with USC. In the first, the
Trojans triumphed by four
lengths; the. second time the
margin was one. The JV's were
beaten by seven lengths, but
came back to upset the Troy's
junior varsity. The Trojan var-

itty WM consldt'inJ tl ie %cl
in the history of the schooL

whose performance will be ham-
pered considerably by an old in-

jury. The sophomore timber
topper still hasn't fully regained

the strength of his left ankle,

injured early in the year, and
as a result his activities are like-

ly to be limited by Coach
Ducky Drake.

Current plans have Dave pass-

ing up the highs, where he
would CTicounter the greater
competition, to concentrate on
the lows, where his chances are
much improved.

Trojan Jack Davis has to be
conceded t)oth the hurdle events,

with teammate Willard Wright
granted a second in the highs.

It is . the lows where Rosellini

hopes to turn the tables.

Complete form chart of this

weekend's PCC meet appears
today on page 7.

Intramural Swim
Finals Scheduled
In Pool Today

Qualifying continued yest«*-

day for today's Intramiu-al.

swimmirtg meet in the men's

pool as the breaststroke and
one length free style qualifiers

were decided.

Curt Hammer, DSP, Bill Re-

veil, SAZ;, Gerry Kirschbaum,

SAM, Steve Schofield, SP,

'James Snow, DSP, Miles Cole-

man, BTP, and Walt Puffer,

PKP, all qualified ih the breast-

stroke.

Stephen Sander, ATO, Norm
Snyder, TX, Ed Ryan, DSP,
Morgan Morgan, PKP, Walt
Meyer, PDT, Don Slavick, DTD,
and Bill Inglis, PKP made the,
finals in the one len^gtb. free
style. ;,

NROTC took first and third
in the diving as Sid Shukin and
Ed Hall earned positions in the
leap from the board. Jim
Mitchell DSP, took second while
Pyle Hooden, PDT captured
fourth.

Art Reichle Sires

His Second Son
Art Reichle, Bruin basel>all

coach, became a father for tlie

third time when his wife gave
birth to a boy Tuesday at Hol-
lywood Presbyterian HospitaL

The mother and child were
reported doing well yesterday.
The baby weighed six pounds,
eight ounces at birth.

Reichle's other childi'en are
Arthur E., Jr. who is eight and
Denise who is two.

The newest boy has not been
named yet.

Mural SoffbaU Finals

Postponed UnfrU Monday
The finals of tbe intramural

softbatl competition between
the Independent Champion Gym
Rats and the Fraternity TitilHtA

Phi Kappa Sigma, originally

scheduled for this afternoon,
kaa been postponed until Mon-
day. U wtfl be flayed at 8:10
pjn.
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PCC Formchart
Y AL ANTOKAL

NAME IIST MAtK COMMENT
100 TAID OASH

Meet Record: ».68—Jeffrey (S)' Davis (C), Anderson (C)
Bod lUHMrd (UCLA) „... 9.ea Out to avenge '53 defeat

Bok Gary (WSC) _. 9.6s Defending PCC ckampion
Joe Grmtno (U8C) 9.7s Incoaaistancy leaves dowbt
Merv Wrock (OeC) 9.7s Placed third la '53 meet
Guy Blackburn (C) .—„ 9.7a Fast start; *Bot much finish

220 YARD DASH *

Meet Record: 21s—Borah (SC), Jeffrey (8)
Rod Richard (DCLA) 21.1s Look out if Jim Lea runs
-Boh Gacy.-4WSO , 21 . s—Twldt badly, fifth Usryear
Verle Sorgen (USC) .— „ 21.4s Trojan handyman gets three
Merv Brock (OSC) 21.48 Second in 1952 spikefest

Keith Brwwmsberger (8) 21.4« Indian nabs one pohU

Jim Lea (USC)
Don Timmerman (C)

Fred Oeorge (8)

Walt Garrett (8)

Clint Richardson (WSC)

440 YARD DASH
Meet Record: 46.4s—Kleanmer (C)

47.28 One of best collegiate quarter men
._ 48.2s Might give Trojan trouble

48.7s Fourth in last year's meet
48.7s Has beatei^ teammate before

.... 49.7s Third last year at 48.7s

OSO YARD RUN
Meet Record: Im 51.6s—MHch^ (UCLA)

Jack Sage (UCLA) . Im 53.78 We'll go along with Whitfield

Lon Spurrier (C) . Im 53.2s Second last year; again?

John Nelson (C) .. Im 53.as Bears loaded in this event
Bill Link (WSC) _ Im 54.0s Placed here last season

Jim Hutchinson (C) ... Im 54.5s Another one of Brutus' boys

MILE RUN
Mile Record: 4m 9^—Liefoowits (Idaho)

Bob Simon (8) 4m 12.9s Moves up one notch from '52

Len Simpson (C) .. :... 4m 17.1s Fourth last time

George Root (SC) ...i 4m 18.0s More points for SC
Bob Foriiia (W) 4m 19.5s (3ould whip Root

Larry Carter (U(XA) 4m 21.4s Rest of field close behind

TWO MILE RUN
Meet Record: 9m 12.5s—Garner (WSC)

Denny Myer (W) _ 9m 17;7s Beat Fisher in ND meet
Al Fisher (WSC) 9m 21.0s Last year's champ moves down
Wayne Reiser (O) 9m 30.0s WiU have to hurry to get this on*
Bob Reed (S) „ 9m 35.Ss Ran 9m 24.4s In 1952

Dick Adams (UBC) 9m 37.08 Bruin Bob Hunt may threaten

120 YARD HIGH HURDLES
Meet Record: 149—Attlesey (SC)

Jack Davis (SC) 13.6s Only a spill will stop him

Willard Wright (SC) ...- 14.2a Second best on CoMt and 8C
Gerry Wood (8) . ., 14.4s' Beat Mathias Ust week
Bob Mathias (8) .-._ 14.58 Hawaiian journey hurts

Walt Briant (C) 14.5a Victor over Mathias

Jack DavU (SC)

Dave RoeeUini (UCLA)
Bob Mathias (8)

Leon (Harke (SC)

Marty Johnson (8) .....

220 YARD LOW HURDLES
Meet Record: 23.1s—Attlesey (SC)

23.3s Double win for Olympian

23.68 Aiming for NCAA berth

33.98 Second place in 1952
23.9s Gridder really moves

„ 33.98 Oould move up a couple ao4eh4

Parry O'Brien (SC) ...

Howard Herts (S) ...~

Clyde Wetter (UCLA)
Bob Mathias (SV

Sam Adams (C)

SHOT PUT
Record: 57ft. 4%ia.—Chandler (S)

. 59fi. %ia.* Holds every record but this

.'^54fi. IHin. The big bull from the farm

, 52ft. 4'^ In. Best when pressure is on

51ft.\ll in.

52ft. SMsin.

Fabulous' Mathias again

C^uld move up one

DISCUS THROW
Meet Record: 183tt. 5'* in.—Sim Iness (SC)

Sim Iness (SC) 185ft 5>4ln. Injured knee hampers

Parry O'Brien (SC) 169ft. 8 In. Best combo weight man in history

Bob Mathias (S) 165ft. 11'^ hi- Mr. Bverything places again

Chuck Renfro (S) 160ft. 4% In. Htis beaten Mathias In past

Sam AdaoM <C) 15«ft. 3 in. One of best all-around weight men

^ JAVELIN THROW
Meet Record: 231ft. lln—Bob Peoples (SC)

Sam Adams' (O 214ft. 4 in. More points for Bear senior

Leo Long (S) „.. 211 ft. 6 in. Name typifies ability

Ralph Sutton (OSC) 20Tft.- 6 in. Hit 224ft. 2«4ln last sewon

Jim DuncaM (WSC) 206ft. 3 in. Tremendous improve over 1953

Bob Kimball (8) 203ft, 4V4in. Has beaten teammate Lone

HIGH JUMP
Meet Record: 6ft. 9in.— Steers (O)

Ernie Shelton (SC; 6ft. 7Vjin. Whipped Olympic champ In Coliseum

Howard McCants (WSC) 6ft. 7% In. Not as consistent aa Shcltoa

Chuck Leach (SC) 6ft. 4 in. Tie; More Trojan power

Manuel Ronquillo (SC) _ 6ft. t in. Tie; Tied for 1st in '53

George Widenfelt (W) .... 6ft. 4 in. Tie; Add^ to paltry Husky total

POLE VAULT

^ Meet Record: 14ft. llin.— Sefton (SC); Meadows (SC)

Len Eilers (UCLA) 14ft. 1%Ib. 14ft. vault will win iM

Larry Anderson (C) 13ft. 9>Aln. Best effort might take all

Ray Packwood (O) 13ft. 8 in. Cleared 13ft 9in. last year

Bill Volkert (C) . 13ft 6 in. Sticks close to teammate

Jim Holmes (OSC) . 13ft. 6 in. Tied Anderson for 5th in "52

iROAD JUMP
^Meet Record: 25ft.—Robinson (UCHLA)

Verle Sorgen (SC) ™. 24ft. IViin. Spike find of the year
Phil Greenwood (C) ..._._ 23ft 9 in. Right on Sorgen's heels

John Walker (UCLA) _— aatt 2«41ol '52 Mural star; '53 PCC star

Don Mattscn (C) ... 33ft. 6% to. Beaten W Walker at Modesto
BnKe Sweeney (I) —_ 33ft 5 Jn. Inconsistency big hindrance

MMt Record:

MILE RELAY
3m 12.3s—Washington SUte

Southern California 3m 12.7s

C^allfornla 3aa 16.18

Stanford 3m 17.4s

UCLA .. ...V :. 3m 21.4s

Washington State 3m 2*2.08

Within reach of meet record
Whipped Indians last week

if

Loss to Bears cost dual meet
As Richard goeai team goes
Best of mediocre ND teams

Predicted Final Scores: 8C 64. Cal 46, Stanford 36, UCLA 33, WSC 32. Washington

>l OSC 8. OregoD fi. Itlahn 1. ,
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Moomawf Named Among Wor/d's
Ten Greatest Athletes .Now Alive
Donn Moomaw has just been

named one of the world's ten
greatest athletes!

In "Who's Who in Sports,"
soon to be on sale, Editor Stan-
ley Woodward picks Moomaw
as the outstanding collegiate
football player of the past year.
The magazine selects as the

other nine greate.<'t athletes:

Rocky Marciano, Bobby Shantz,
Bob Mathias,^ Frank Sedgman,
Stan Musial, Julius Boros.
Bobby Layne, George Mikan
and Emil Zatopek.'
In naming Moomaw to the

award. Woodward has this to
say of him: "It's too bad that
he finished hi^ college career
before the expiration of the

two-platoon system, for he
would have maiie a great of-

fensive player in a day when
the emphasis is np longer on
specialties.**

Many Bruins and former
Bruin athletes were named
among the nation's best per-
formers. Among these were

FOOTBALLER DONN MOOMAW
Maybe Hercules Wasn't So Great After AH

Paul camerfin and Efnie stock-
ert in football, George Brown,
Cy Young and Craig Dixon in
track and field and Herb Flam
and Noel Brown in tennis.

Tennis • . •

(Continued From Pa^re 6)

doubt that any of the Bears will

get very hi^ in singles. Their
only chance figures to be in the
doubles. None of them are real
good clay court men."
Five Bruins are in the run-

ning for the honor of going east
to defend the championship
won by UCLA last year in the
NCAA. Capt. Larry Huebner,
Perry, Dick Doss, Ron Living-
ston and Jim Read aure the con-
testants.

UCLA is going to find the go-
Ing extra tough on account oX
the fact that it won the laurels
last year. This year, a few
point are going to go a long
way. The Bruins won with 11
in 1952.

Varsity Chib Meeting
SchedulMl in Kerckhoff
UCLA's Varsity Club meeto

•t 7 p.ni. tonight in tiie KM
Men's Lounge for initiation and
election of officers. All letter-
men are urged to attend tlie
meeting.

Varsity Club
Co-Sponsors
Unihi Meet
The UCLA Varsity Club, in

collaboration with the West Los
Angeles YMCA, will sponsor

the annual University High
School Hi-Y Track and Field

Meet, to be held on Trotter

Field tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday.

At a dinner scheduled lor

the end of the school 3^ar,

awards will be presented by

the Hi-Y Council and the West
Los Angeles YMCA to the win-

ners.

"We expect many good

marks and some Hi-Y records

should be broken," sj^id Taylor
Lewis, program secretary ©f

the YMCA and former Bruin
discus ace. "Track lettermen
may compete but in foreign
events so as to establish better
competition."

Judges and officials will be
drawn from the West Los An-
geles Y Men's Club, the Var-
sity Club and other local

groups.

HUMAN RELATIONS
Positions at PsycKiatric Aidas availabU to colla^a 9rad«iatat. PracKcal
asparUnca in privata Conn, kotpital offarad to lK>tli m»m and womon in-

tarattad in piyckology, ptychiatfy, locial work and Kwman ralationi. For
furtkar information writa: Diractor of Paraonnal. IM Ratraat Avonua,
Hartford, Conn.

Openings for Recent College

Graduates
In an all college women's organization

placements in:

• Los Angeles

^ • San Francisco ^ '

• Seattle

• New York

No previous experience or froiaing.
No selling envolved. Cor necessary in some areas.

Liaisons wifrb architect and enginoors.

Architects and Engineers Service
4121 W. 3kI - L«Aii9ri«

TUXEDOS
AND

Ladies' Formals
S7U0EMT RATES

Darii Tuias

Singia and Doubla-Braaitad

Oinnar Jacltatt

Tuxedo Rentals
14426 Priw. Van N«y«

STata 54463
11157 Magnoli*. K. MoUf 4

SUn««t 12703

Opaa Friday Evaningi

i J
All Contributions
For DB Magazine
Accepted in KH 212

Seniors—Start -

FOOD AND DRUG Ihiir^CTOR

$28 1 Month to Start

New State positions as Food and Drug

.Inspection Trainee open to graduates

with 30 sennester hours in biological or

chemical sciences. Apply af once for

State civil service examinairon. Call tn

person or write:

California State PersonnelBoard
, . . . i . .

305,Stofc; lldg., Ciyii Confer. Lot Angeles

}
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Present US Tax System Hit
By UCLA's BusAd Dean

June Tanner Accepts NSA Applications

Dean Neil H. Jacoby of the
School^of Business Administra-
tion said Tuesday that "the
most urgent itetn" on the agen-
da of the Eisenhower adminis-
tration is a thorough revision of
the Federal tax syst«Ti.

In a panel discussion before
the convention of the National
Association of Purchasing
Agents ^jneeting at the Statler
Hotel, Dean Jacoby said "the
needed rcviaion should focus on '

Iteep this superiority in the

race with Russia by policies

which encourage technological

advance, research and a su-
stained high-level of business
investment in modern plant and
equipment."

changes which will encourage
*' high level of business invest-

ment during the coming years."

Dean Jacoby stated that the
greatest threat to continued
prosperity is a sharp decline in

business expenditures on plant
and equipment.

"Qur ultimate national secur-
ity rests on preeminent indus-
trial productive capacity," Dean
Jacoby stated. "We will only

UCHA Group
Gets to Root
Of Tree Case

Latest developments regard-
ing the University Co-operative
Housing Association's tree trou-
bles brinfT to light the discovery
that a tree facing Landfair
House, -500 Landfair Dr., is men-
acing sidewalk pedestrians due
to an upgrowth of its roots.
The organization's mainten-

ance committee is currently in-

vestigating the matter.
Bob Eddy, chairman, confided

to The Daily Bruin that if he
has as much trouble finding a
surgeon to diagnose this ca.se

as he_did with the timber facing
Robison Hall he will definitely
resign his p(4'ition on the board.

Auditions Set
For HC Siiow
Top campus talent, solos and

group acts, will highlight next
semester's Homecoming Show,
Major acts have an opportunity
to audition from 7 to 10 p.m.
Friday night inWPE 200. while
dance and vocal choruses try
out next semester. ^

However, any already organiz-
ed singing group, from four to

fifteen members, will be audi-
tioned Friday to form a basis

for next semester's vocal chor-
us.

Preenrollment —

—

^ Starts Monday;
Forms Available

ASUCLA- Vive-President June
Tanner is now accepting appli-
cations for the National Stu-
dents Assn.'s leadership train*
ing program.

Applications can be submit-
ted after 2 p.m. today and Fri-
day in KH 204. They must be
In by June 5; selections will
be made on June 10,

The program will be .held
from July 20 to August 20 this

summer at Harvard University
in Cambridge, Mass. and from
August 24 to September 2 at
Ohio State University, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Purpose of the program is
to provide qualified student
leaders on a regional basis for
NSA campus and -regional in-
ternational programming and
to provide possible participants
for NSA international' teams

and delegations.
The leadership training pro-

gram is designed to give the
trainee a knowledge of inter-
national student relations, the
problems of student unions
throughout the world and the
NSA International program.

Participating students will
also attend the NSA National
Congress at Ohio State to take
active part and to observe.

Starting Monday, June
through Friday August 21, pre-
enrollment and registration
forms will be available.

Gr-aduate and undergraduate
forms are ready for continuing
students whose present status
does not include entering gr.-xd-

uate departments for the first

time in the fall semester.
Nonveterans may pick up

forms at the Registrar's Office,
Window A, and veterans under-
subsidy may obtain material at
the S'^ecial Service Office,
Room 38.

June 15 is the fifst day forms
may be mailed back. Envelopes
postmarked after the August
21 d-^adline will not be pro-
cessed.

BusAd Honorary
Meeting Set
UCLA's dormant chapter of

Alpha Kappa Psi, upper divi-
sion business administration
honorary, has set a reorgani-
zation meeting for 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 37.

Students who will be in at-
tendance at the College of Bus-
iness Administration next se-
mester are invito by the Kroup.
A speaker, refreshments an(f

a movie are planned

IF YQU CAN WIN
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
%000 A YEAR AFTER GRADUATION

Important facts about the opportunities for YGU
as a Commissioned Officer— Pilot or Aircraft Observer—

in the United States Air Force

Mustlb^ a co/fege graduatm to takm Aviation Cad^t Training?

No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hourn toward a degree. In addition, under
tlie new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be be-
tween the ages of 19 and 26^ years, unmarried, and in g(Md
phjrsical condition—with high requirements for eyes, ears,
heart and teetH. «

How long ib«for« / gmt my conwnission?

60 calendar weelcs. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world—training that not only equips you to fly modem
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administra-
liva work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

Wfwr* do I t€jc9 my training?

Pre-flight draining will be at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located tiiroughout
the South and Southwest.

Whathapp9n$ if I Hunk ffc« training courto?

Every eflfort is made to help students whose progress is unsatis-
factory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever indi-
vidual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have completed a
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they
fail to complete the course.

What pay do I got at an Aviation Cadot? And affr?
As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get siunmer and winter xmiforms, flight clothe*,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
. . . all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year—with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.

» ^

Arm a// A%riof»ofi CadoH trainod to u« itiots?

No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

! % I I I ,
• . . .

Do Aircraft Obtorvrt got flying training, too?
Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 boon
of "in the air" instructions. The primary phase of Aircrafk
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,

" bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phases of training
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.

What kind of akplanos wHI I Ay?
You wiU fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes hk first instructions ia
a Kght, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower,
then graduates to the 600 horaepower T-« "Texan" befor*'
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually!
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabra,'
F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer.
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to first-
line aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet.

Wm my commiuion bomlhm KeguHor Ak Forco or l^torv?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers^'
get Reserve commissions as 2nd I^utenants and become eligibl*
to apply f(M: a regular Air Force Commission when they hav»
completed 18 months of active duty.

How long mu$t I romain kt Servicof

After graduation firom the Aviati<m Cadet Program, you ai«
tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States AirJ
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United'
States Ak F<Nroe for a period of three years.

.
What roawttion tmd Mvro fiim* wHI I hav as a Cadott

'

Disciplias will be rigid—especially for the first few weeks;
However, it is not all work. You'll find swimming pools, handball
oourts, movies and other forms of recreation cm the poet.

'4A«r« wfR I ho tiationod whom I gmi my commistion?

Toa may be stationed anywhere in the world . . .Hawaii, Fay
East, Europe. Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty^
you will be in close tou<^ with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your flying
experience and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA
otxnmercial pilot or navigator rating.

Your future is assured HIyou can qualifyl Here's what to do,

1
Take a transcript of your college er»dits and a eopy ef your buth eertiftoate to your
Air Foro* Baa* or Rocruiting Station. Fill out tho application khay ghr» yon.

If application is aooeptad, tha Air Force will armngt far 70« to take a pifiyaical

•xaminatkm at goYonunent axpanaa.

Next, you will ba giv«a a .wrttten and okannal aptitwda tost.

If you paas your physical and other taata, you wiU ba achaduleu fur i

Aviation Cadai training eUaa. Tha Selactiv* Sorvioa Aei aUvira you
a four-nkontb defMrmant whila waiting

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS IS. \IR lOIUL
Vkil yowf nearest Air Force loso, Ak Forco

or your noarost Air Forto ROTC UnM. Or

M^IATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. t.

lot

^^..^
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U Budg&
Cut More
By Senate
The University of California's

budget took a beating Tuesday
as the State Senate voted
through a slash of $2,266,000
more than the approximately
4 million Assembly chop.

The Assembly, however
, re-

Jected the Senate version and
the matter has now been placed
in the hands of a six-man con-
ference eommittee which will

.work out a measure acceptable
to both houses. .

The conference committee con-
sists of Sens. Ben Hulse (R,
El Centre), Randolph Collier

(R, Yreka), J. Howard Wil-
liams (R, Porterville), Assem-
blymen Marvin^ Sherwin (R,
Piedmont), Lloyd Lowry (D,
Rumsey) and Bruce Allen (R,

San Jose).

In the hands of the commit-
tee, which began its work yes-

terday, are the appropriations
for additions to the Library
stacks and a |1.45 million
vivarium.

30
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Pet it ion to Be C irculated
Protesting Fee Increase

BY MEL AUIAUM
A petition protesting any in-

crease in the incidental fee at

UCLA will be circulated on cam-
pus next week.

Aimed at the Board pf^f•
gents who have the sole"^ legal

power to raise fees, the Student
Executive Council-sponsored pe-

tition hopes to be able to pre-

sent 10,000 signatures voicing

student opinion.

The petition will read: "We.
the undersigned, believe that an

STACKED STACKS
Wifh books overflowing to the floor, this section of the library

staples typifies the crowded conditions which have triggered a

campus crisis. Associate Librarian Dr. Andrew Horn has an-

nounced that library reading rooms might be closed and con-

verted to stack space if $600,000 is not appr6priated by the

state legislature for an addition to the Library Bidg. Following

the Assembly's defeat of the proposed appropriation, the Sen-

ate also defeated it Wednesday night.

Beach Ditch, Meet
Climax Senior Week
Senior students are urged by

Senior Class President Hank
Grady to cut their 10 o'clock

and all following classes today
to take advantage of the Univer-
sity-approved events staged as
the conclusion of Senior Week.
An assembly will be held at

10 a.m. in the RH Aud, where
graduating Bruins will receive

instructions regarding gradua-
tion procedure. Perman<;nt iass
officers will be elect 3d at this

time as well as the cla.ss "gold-

brick."
- Seniors will be ^iven sack
lunches between 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m., which have been do-

nated by sororities, fraternities

and living groups.
Grady reminds seniors not to

forget their bathing suits for

the ditch to Sorrento Beach.

Bruins Dance
At Final Fling

Bandleader Carol Wax and his
orchestra entertain at the last

rec-banquet sponsored by Uni-
versityllecreation Assn. at 6:15
tonight at Santa Ynez Inn.

All the faculties of the SanU
Tnez Inn have been made a-

vailable K> Bruins and their
guests, with admission by reg-

istration or ASUCLA picture
card. ^

Tickets nuiy be obtained for
-^ In^-iOi 909:

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
endorsed the activity with the
following statement: "By virtue

of my authority as chief at'min-

Istrator of UCLA, I hereby pro
claim and declare Friday to oe
Senior Day." %

• * •

ALOHA BAU.
Janet Leigh will add her fem-
inine charms to the Aloha Ball

festivities at the Beverly Wil-

shire Hotel June 20, for which
the Senior class has engaged
Allan Schrader and his Capitol

recording orchestra. Beginning

at 8 p.m^ outdoor dancing
will continue for six hours. The
major portion of the band will

be composed of strings and
woodwlnds^^ Tickets ai^ $5 pmr

Increase In the present inciden-

tal fee at UCLA, especially in

view of the already rising cost

of living, would impose prohibi-

tive hardships on UCLA stu-

dents, thus preventing many
from continuing . their educa-
tion and perhaps many more
from even entering UCLA.

"Therefore we do hereby pe-

tition the Board of Regents to

make every effort to retain the
present incidental fee level."

"This is the most Important
element," emphasized Jean Nel-

son, Associated Women Stud-
ents president.

"Since the signature drive
will last only one week, tremen-
dous student cooperation is

needed," she continued.
"We urge every student to

sign clearly and to not sign

more than one petition, in order
to expedite checking."

Petitions will be sent to every
living group.
Miss Nelson also desires to

(Continued on Page S)

Students Seek
Union Building

At Berkeley
Berkeley students are de-

manding a new student union
building.

A special committee for a new
.student union began a campaign
Tuesday to explain all the "ben-
efits of the proposed union" to
the students, according to the
Daily Califomian.

In addition to its propafranda
activities, the committee has be-

gun circulating a petition re-

questing the Regents to estab-

lish a union building fee of $4
per semester as part of the in-

cidental fee.

As construction of the union"
would probably not begin for

at least two years, the $240,000
which would have been raised

from the incidental fee hike
would be * sufficient to float a
bond. The Daily Cal said.

Students would probably have
to pay a third of the entire cost

of the new union; the Univer-

sity would pay the other por-

tion, the newspaper reported.

The Board of Regents, said

the Daily Gal, has leased a plot

of land ior six years to the

ASUC on the understanding that

the Association would start,
planning for a new imion. ,

* * ^ ^ ^ ^
Ei?ITORIAL

Creeping Tuitions
Freedom of speech, freedom of assembly, freedom of

religion and freedom of worship are all basic cornerstones

of our way of life. This is commonly recognized. Transgres-

sions against any one of these fundamental principles would
raise a storm of protest.

There is another basic right, not so well established,

but in our opinion no less important.

This is the right to a full and free public education.

% It is being questioned now—here—in our own state.

Under the guise of raising incidental fees to match
the rising cost of living, the Board of Regents is being

asked to sanction what amounts to Creeping Tuitions.

Ostensibly these incidental fees began when the stu-

dent was asked to cover minor costs, out of his own pocket-

book. Since then they've grown and grown. At the present

time they're not so "incidental." The student shells out

$37 a semester—$45 including his student body /ee.

It's not easy to pay the present costs. Making them
higher may well put a college education out of the reach

of some and place a still more unreasonable biirden on
others.

The principle of a free public education on the Uni-

versity level, is at stake. .

A dynamic democracy must have as a prerequisite an
intelligent, well-educated citizenry. It needs it far more
than low taxes on liquor, gambling, and horse racing.

That's why we'd like to congratulate Sttident Executive

Council for going ahead with a petition war against the

establishment of these unreasonable tariffs.

That's why we urge each and every one of you to

sign these petitions, to assist in their distribution, to

acquaint your parents and friends with the problem., to

do everything in your power to lick Creeping Tuitions.

Jack Weber

Speaker Xack Blocked
Forum on Rosenbergs
Though one of the most hot-

ly debated issues to come be-

fore Student Executive Coun-
cil this semester, the Rosen-
berg forum never saw the light

of day.
According to Jack Weber,

publications board chairman,
who served as head of a four

man SEC committee created to

resolve the deadlock, the forum
was never realized because the

committee could find not a
speaker for the negative. ,,

It won the unanimous OK of
SEC at its first meeting this

semester when Speech Activi-

ties Board Chairman Bernie
Segal asked the Council's ap-

proval for 9 forum on the ques-
tion: "Should the Rosenbergs

Council OKs SoCam Slate;

DB City Editor Gets Nod

The Fling begins M 9, P-"^
following the banquet.

couple are on t«U in ftie KH
Ticket Offic*,

Student Executive Council

unanimously approved the en-

tire list of nominees for South-

em Campus offices^Wednesday
night.
The aspirants, who had pre-

vWisly gotten approval of the

SoCam staff and of Publication

Board, include Bonnie Shrubar,
editor; Kay Bourne, business

manager; Marda Carter and
Lou Ann Black, co-associate ed-

Deadline for Closed Dotes

For FoN Term Givea Orgs
All organisationH seeking

cloeed datea for next semester
muet pick up and fill out Or-

fnl—

t

lon (Control Board closed

date appficailons feefowT Mon-
day In KH 24»9.

iters, and Ralph Hansen, sales

manager.
Also OKd by Council were

Jackie Pieper, copy editor; Ruth
Reiter, engravings editor; Mary
Cook, organizations editor; Ma-
rion Troyer, photography ed-

itor; Nancy Ishlzaki, office

manager;; Gretchen Fisch, con-

tracts manager; and Virginia

Turner, senior reservations
manager.
M. E. Vogel gained unani-

mous Council approval for the
position of Daily Bruin city

editor.

Still another person approved
last night was Noreen Stein,

who will be the new head of

Productions

—

Board, formerly—lity. M^jg

CALL TO DUTY
Major Richard M. Hurley is

leaving UCLA, having been re-

assigned under the military

science rotation jalan that per-

mits an officer to remain an

instructor for only four years.

During his stay at the Univer-

sity. M^ior Hurley has oft»e

known as Theater Activities

Board, next term.

been inyited to participat* ii

student tfiwu
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DB Tabs Top Ten Stories
NUMBERS I AND 10 ^r

Budget, Burns Create
Heated Controyersies^

ADMINISTRATION DENIALS
Statements by Asst. Dean of Students Byren Atkinson (1.) and
Dean of Students Milton E. Hahn, (r. ) helped the Rosenberg

forum and Negro History Week earn the numbers three and

six spots on the DB listings. Asst. Dean Atkinson questioned

whether SEC, by approving an on-campus forum on the convict-

ed atomic spies, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, had in the process

not also committed itself to review the choice and submission

of the names of possible speakers. Dean Hahn, in a letter to

Welfare Board Chairman Basil Clyman, denied that group the

right to sponsor a second Negro History Week.

Student Government
• *

Changes Composition
Ther^'ve been some changes

made—and a different new stu-

dent governiTient will come in-

to being next semester as a re-

sult. The DB rates the story

No. 4.

On April 17 Bruin students

voted in favor of adopting a

new constitution which provid-

efd for the establishment of a

Student Legislative Council and
a President's Cabinet in con-

trast to the present unicameral
Student E^cecutive Council.

Rep at-Large Bob Baker
chaired the revision committee.

Structure of the two new gov-

erning bodies called for the el-

imination of 10 student-elected

offices and their replacement by
seven others.

New representative offices

were established, calling for

election by upper and lower di-

visions, men and women, com-
muters and members of living

groups.
These persons, plus the AS-

UCLA president and vice'pres-

ident, an AIMJ representative,

Graduate Student Assn. rep, ap-
pointed rep-atlarge, alumni, fa-

culty and NSA reps make up
the new Council.
The President's cabinet will

NUMBER TWO '

coordinate and consolidate exe-
cutive and functional activities.

The cabinet will be composed
of the ASUCLA president, an
appointed rep-at-Iarge, Associ-

ated Men and Women Student's
representative, recreation and

Stories number one and
ten during the S'53 Spring

semester both emanated on
the state level.

The number one story, as se-

lected by the Daily Bruin edi-

tor, managing editor and city

editors, was the proposed cuts
by the State legislature of Gov.
Earl Warren's state budget, in
which was included the $52H
million UC budget.

Perhaps the hottest issue in
the governor's UC budget was
the question of a reduction in
the $15 million construction
badget.

Included were $600,000 for
additions to the library stack
space and a vivarium unit for
the life science building. The
Assembly approved of the vivia-

rium unit but not the library
additions. Wednesday, the Sen-
ate disapproved of both.

TTie issue Is now in a Sen-
ate-Assembly conference, com-
mittee.

Associated with the budget
question is the matter of a
raise in student incidental fees.

On Wednesday, Sen. Arthur

Bceed, Jr., (R, Oakland), asked
that state college fees "be

pegged, closer to actual living

costs."

The number 10 story of the

semester, centers around a re-

port published by the San
Francisco Examiner.

It stated that the State Un-
American Activties Committee

had planted ex-FBI and t»
military men as undercover se«

curity agents to keep Conmni>
nists off state college payrolls.

President Robert Gordon
Sproul's office denied that such
was the case at UC A few
days later, committee chairman
Sen. Hugh Burns, denied the
report.

ROBERT G. SPROUL
He Has Spy Troubles

EARL WARREN
He Has Budget Troubles

Loyalty Oathers Come Back

BOB BAKER
Framing a ConstifuHon

frosh, soph, junior and senior
class representatives.
Also on the cabinet will be

chairman of the following
boards: OCB, Welfare, Service,

Students Productions, Interna-
tional, Publications and Speech
Activities.

The number five and num-
ber eight stories brought back
shades of past years and an is-

sue that once occupied top space
in university and metropolitan
newspapers—the University of
California loyalty oath.

Two of the three UCLA fa-

culty members fired in 1950 for
refusing to sign the oath re-

turned this semester. They
were David Saxon, assistant
professor of physics and John
Caughey, history professor.
"To me," Dr. Saxon told The

Bruin, "it was a question tg be
decided by each individual and
I felt it was wrong for me.
"Although I'd probably do the

same thing again, the situation

wouldn't be quite the same."
Dr. Caughey told a history

class that he had lost the mo-
mentum one builds over the
years and that his students
must give him a chance to gath-

er momentum.
He concluded by saying, "I

JOHN CAUGHEY
A Wrangle Over Back Pay

will only say that because of

my experiences I may show a
'^Slight bias in some of my ex-

planations of California his-

tory."

But their return marked the
beginning of new fireworks as

tHe queptiprt over payment' of
back pay for the interim of
their unemployment was raised
by Stanly Weigel, attorney for
the non-signers.
The Regents had appealed to

the State Supreme Court to
decide whether its ruling rein-

stating the profs also ifeferred

to their back pay.
. The Court, however, merely
issued a writ "for the hmited
purpose of reinstatement" and
refused to make any further in-

terpretation.

Regent John Francis Neylan
thinks the state order "clear
and unambiguous"* and that
there was therefore no basis for
back pay.
Attorney Weigel, on the oth-

er hand, stated that "The court
has, in effect, simply- reaffirmed
its decision that the professors
were wrongfully discharged. It

follows, therefore, that they are
entitled to salaries wrongfully
denied."

Er&teriti Bare Money Plight;

Regents Vote Compensation
Money and retired professors

made news tiiis semester

—

news important enough to earn
the number two spot on the

-list of the top ten stories of
the semester.

Thirty-seven retired Univer-
sity professors told the Uni\;er-
sity Board of Regents that they
ar* averaging retirement pay
of approximately $109 a month,
less than Qld Age Social Secur-
ity b2nefits.

Dr. Constantino Panunzio, ex-
ecutive secretary of the emeriti
committee, r.nd formerly of the
sociology dept., stressed the
needs for immediate action and
the Uigency 0* tlie emeriti's
situntion.

"The coEt is lajgo," Panunzio
told the Regents, "but look at
ihow niiich money has been lost

'by us Jn the past years."
On April ^4 the I^egents vot

One -, hundred - forty - three of
the 132 emeriti scattered over
the state were affected by the,

Regents' action.

Under the new plan, emeriti

gd re^lraa«fac'uliy.m(>mp(|r
f

In-
^ ^
CpNSTAifr4N£^Ai-y'i| i lO

crea fts»|ions
U Uif

Mon^y And The

will receive increased benefits

averaging $97.04 monthly.

Southern Section retired fac-

ulty had previously asserted

they were collecting only about

$109 monthly.

Increases range from four

cents a month for a few to

$252.10 for otfiers.

Dr.»Panunzio told The Bruin

that most emeriti will go on
with their work—writing books,
newspaper aj^ticles, conducting
research and surveys.

He explained they will be
asked to devote about 30 per-
cent of their time to the Univer-
sity and will be compensated
with approximately one-sixth of
their highest previous earnings.

He called the Regents' plan
"a step in the right direction

—

the best we could have expect-
! «d r ui
.iBtanccs,

Ires.tnt "drcum- st??S been

ON CAMPUS
UCLA's first chancellor. Dr.

Raymond B. Allen, was offici-

ally inaugurated into his new
office this semester. The story

placed seventh on the list of

the top ten. The March 20 in-

auguration came at the end
of an event-filled Charter
Week. Dr. Allen came to the

job from his post as director

of the Psychological Strategy
Board in Washington. He has

U il ti U

prfe^id^nt of *th* of
University of Washington.

OFF CAMPUS
The discontinuance of the cam-
pus literary-humor magazine
Scop won a tie for the number
nine spot. The carefree $cop
bard pictured above had little

to sing about Mav 21 as Stu-

dent Council, upon the recom
mendation of. Publications

Board, voted to discontinue

Scop until an organizational

othafteop could ' occur. Pub
Board did not think too highly

ot the" p\efrA 'rfntf ideat bf-ftw

Scop editors.
,
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Rosenberg Forum
Friday. May 2?. 19^3 UCLA DAILY MUIN )

(ConttMMsd From P»ffe 1)

W spared the death, penalty?^
Sparka began to fly, hoW'

•v«r, when Segal ran into dU-
Jlculty in getting Administra-
tton approval of a lorum speak-

At the March 4 meeting of
SEC he made public a list of

five speakers which he claimed
the Administration had "subtle-

1^ but unofficially turned

down."
The list Included Harold C.

Urey, atomic scientist; Eason
Monroe, local American Civil

Liberties Union chairman;
Hugh Weston, minister; George
Bell, businessmsui; and Daniel
Marshall, lawyer. (Dr. Urey
later gave a series of five lec-

tures at UCLA on physics.)

Informed that these names
were being made public, Asst.

Dean of Students Bjnron Atkia-

son said that "by its acti<Ni to-

night. Council affirms that

names have not been submitted
officially. By SAB's action
these names cannot be considei>
ed any more for the Rosen-
berg forum. Dnce the names
have been opened to controversy
the Administration is in no posi-

tion even to consider them."

In order to resolve the ques-
-tionr council pass(?a that night
by a vote of 11-4-1 a motion
which created a* special com-
mittee to work with the Ad-
ministration to settle the Ros-
enberg forum deadlock.

Atkinson indicated the Ad-
ministration would "work with
the new committee and Speech
Activities Board in an attempt
to put on such a forum. I have
every hope that the forum will

take place," he said.

Though he agreed to woik
with the newly created comit-

tee, Segal still had much to say.

In the March 6 Issue 'of The
DB, he stated: **Thls commit-
tee will carry on ^e policy of
secrecy the AdmiiCistration has
been pressing for so long.

"Because of the Administra-
tion's continued reluctance to
give written refusal of names
submitted for forums, students
do not know who has been re-

stricted or how restrictive the
Administration

KH Facilities for Use
Through Finals Period

Faculty Dining Room hours
are: June 29-August 7, 11 a.m,
to 1:30 p.m.
RH stand hours are:. June 29-

September 20, 9:30 a.m. to Z
p.m. (closed on Saturdays).

Film to Show

IS.

Little Jack Homer sat in a
comer . . . because he didn't

know Kerckhoff Hall facilities

would be open during finals.

Monday, June 8— Thursday,
June 18, the KH Main Cafeteria
will be open from 7:15 a.m. to
6:30 p.m., but will be closed on
Saturday, June 13. The Coffee
Shoplh KH winT5e"open TfcHSr
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday,
June 13, it will open from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Faculty Dining Room remains
oj>eh from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,

(closed Saturday, June 13).

The Annex Cafeteria and the
RH and Patk> lunch stan<jte wiU
t>e closed.

All cafeteria d^artments wili

reopen at their regular hours
on September 21.

Summer hours for nuun cafe-
teria are June 19—June 27, 10
a.m; to 1:30 p.m.; June 29

—

August 21, 7:15 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.; August 24—September 11,

10 ajn. to 1:30 p.m.; and Sep-
temi)er 14—September 18, 7:15
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. It will be cloa-

•d on Saturday. KH Coop hours
are: June 29—August 7, 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.; August 8--Sep-
tenUier 11, closed; September 14-

18, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; Septem-
ber 12-19, 9:30 ajn. to 12:30
p.m.

Coronations
"Roy^ Heritage," a documen-

tary film of the history of tho
coronation service will b*
screened from 10 to 11 a.A».

Tuesday in CB 19.

Ttie sound film is in technt*
oolor with Robert Donat aa
conmientator.

• Today's Staff
'

Might KJktor r«ra Victor
Night Editor Toni Myrup
D«sk Sditor .... ... .... Mel Alb«om
Doak Bdltor ... G«ne DIank
Sports Hight Bdltor _ Irr Drasnia
Proofread«r ^._ Bob 8«iMr
Magaxine Bdltor Olngar Md«r
Bntartainment paga Bd. ...._ PhUlp Bark
Maws staff: Bdna Bucholts, Batay Dacfe-

anbaok, Barbara Bllwood, Jaaa roic,
Al Frank, Bvalyn Grossman, Patac
Harris, Jim Lorralna, Bob Menn«ll.
LucUle Rosay, Larry Skalinsky, PhU
Tankin. Barry A. Tunick.

SocUl Staff: BM>b«n Bllwood. Sralym
Grossman.

Sports 9taff: Al Antokal. i*tt BUnk-
fort, Larry Grodsky, Don Jacobs
Jack Haflay, Bddy Isenson, Bob S«ls-
ar, Marty Sklar, Jerry Sutton.

MUST K INTERESTING
Captaifi Vara (E. J. Andra) and BHIy Budd (Stanley Younb)
'taam to kava found somathin9 intarasting to look at In the sky

in today's Royca Hall matinaa parformanca of "Billy Budd,"
I4i« Melvifia saa story. Future collaga students from Hamilton,

Hoover, Santa Monica. St. Paula and Taft High Schools as wall

as Pasadana City College, attend today's performance^

Jun6 18 Given as Deodline
For Emptying Out Lockers

It's going to cost If you don't

get your locker cleared by 5
p.m. Thursday, June 18.

• The Business Office has an-

nounced that after that date
padlocks and personal posses-

sions will be removed and taken
to the Lost and Found office,

Ad. 78, and students must pay

Four Bruins Plan

Trip to Germany
Four members of the Wesley

Foundation, Methodist students
club, will join German youth in
a work camp project in the
British zone of Germany this
summer.
They are Kristine Westluhd,,

Gene Preston, Carolyn Smeit*
zer and Donald Hughes.
They will spend *41 days in

Dornbreite, a Methodist refugee
settlement, where they plan to
help build houses and a chapel
for the people. The travelers are
to live in the homes of the Ger-
man families.

$2 at the Cashier's Office In
order to reclaim them.

Dollar bills as well as many
hundreds of dollars' worth of
personal property already fill

shelves and lockers in the lost
and found office. There is n&
charge for items which have
been returned.

Identification of the returned
articles is the only requirement
for recovering them. Identifica-
cation of cash consists of the
amount and the approximate
time and place of the loss.

Unclaimed articles remaining
in the Lost and Found will not
be available next semester.
T\vice a year many valuable
items are lost to students, be-

cause of their failure to inquire
at the office.

Clothing, athletic equipment,
jewelry, textbooks, eye glasses,

wallets and cash comprise the
bulk of unclaimed items. .

There are, however less com-
fnon articles, toys, religious
symbols, and cooking utensils.

CO-OP WEEK

ALL-U DANCE
TONIGHT

9 P.M.- 1 A,M.

featuring:

THE^ NU-TONES
9-PIECE BAND

LANDFAIR PAt^O-500 Undfair Ave.

Admission—FREE—(^Refreshments

1953 SENIOR
NEWS BULLETIN

Here is the official end complete schedule for your Senior Week and
Graduation program. This information is coordinated and presented for

four benefit by the UCLA Alumni Office. Clip this news buHetin and re-

fain it for future reference.

1. SENIOR CLASS MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Required for Identifloatlon Mid »dnilMkNi to Senior evenis; nwgr ke 9^
tabled »t the Alumni Offloe, KH SOS.

2. SENIOR DAY ASSEMBLY
Friday, May Z9, 10 a.m., Royoe Hall. Oraduation reheantal instruction;
election of alumni claas oTfioera (class card required to vote). ''Gold
Brick'* election. All Seniors requested to attend.

3. SENIOR DAY LUNCH PROGRAM— — Friday, May i9, 11:80 a.m., KH Patio. Entertainment and musical show
from Junior Clasa. Gifts, presentation of Class personalities, and favorite
faculty members. Ditch to beach follows lunch.

4. SENIOR VESPERS SERVICE
Sunday, June 14, 4 p.m., Westwood Christian Church. All Seniors, parents
and friends invited to attend.

5. ALOHA BALL
Saturday, June 20, 8 p.Yn.. Copa Club and Terrace Room of Beverly—

• ; ,

"'--" Wiishire Hotel, format bids $5 (included with Life membership in Alumni
.._" ' Association); limited to 300 bids. Music by Allan Schrader's Capitol Re-

cording: Orchestra in the Copa Club, and The Squires in the Terrace Room, j-

Presentation of ('lass Queen and her court; truest stars.

6. SENIOR PILGRIMAGE . \

«
Sunday, June 21, 11 a.m.; for grraduates and their parents and friends

to tour the campus and be greeted by faculty, administrative and ASUCXA
leaders; Seniors should 8:ather promptly at 11 a.m. in front of the Admin*
Istration Bldg:. Cafeteria will l>e open for lunch.

7. COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 21, 2 p.m. UCLA Campus Art Building; Parterre (Seniors

gather at 1:30 p.m. in Royce hAu Auditorium for cap and grown pro-

cession.)

8. SENIOR RECEPTION
Sunday, June 21, inrimediately following: commencement, at the Chan-
cellor's home. Dr. and Mrs. Allen, the Faculty and Class Officers wili

grreet graduates and their parents.

9. GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Available at Bookstore. 10c each; calling card orders also taken.

10. CAP AND GOWN
Available June 8 to 20 at Kerckhoff Hall Bookstore; ($2.50 deposit and
$2..50 rental fee; free to Seniors Joining Alumni Asspoiation). Gowns can-

not be obtained after June 20. Gowns should l>e returned following cere-

monies; Bookstore will be open.

11. SPECIAL SENIOR PLAN FOR ALUMNI
MEMBERSHIP

l; LIFE MEMBERSHIP—$15 down payment, plus $12 per year for five

years (total $75), or cash price .of $65 establishes Life Membership,
and includes bid to Aloha Ball (value $5) and free use of cap and gown
for Commencement. $4 cash discount is available on Life Membership
In lieu of Aloha Ball bid.

t. ANNU.4L MEMBERSHIP-r-$5 pays for one year membership and In-

cludes free use of cap and gown for conunencement.
\

m

For further details and information about alumni membership, alumni class

record card, class membership card. Senior Week activities, and Cqm-
mencemeijt see Waldo Edmunds, assistant executive secretary, KH 308.
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WORLD TODAY

Red Military Quits
East German Rule
CowpBtd Fron Associated Prass Roportt

The Rusman* yesterday abolished fheir waJiiarj eoO"

trol 0¥er £2ast Germany.
Moscow announced the dlsmdutSon o# the Soviet Contrcd CoRV

mission and said that Vladimir Semyenov, political expert oa
Cwman aftaira, wo>ild taira ovag as "

higfa. commiaaionerJ

t'l

Semyenov. Moaoow said, wiH represeat Russian interests I*

Germany, see to it that East Gorman authorities qarry out the

1945 Potsdam agreements of the four occupation powers and*

maintain liaison with the other occupaUonal powers.

frMid«iif Eistihowr nixed Sm. Robert A. Toft's • • •

, . . "forget the United Nations" proposal lor Korea.

In his first major poUcy split with the Senate Repubttcaa
leader the President told a news conference:

*af you are going to go it alone one place, you of course

have to go it alone everywhere ... no single free nation can
^ve alone in the world. We have to have friwids.'*
^ Tall had said that if the present Korean negotiations dont
hring an armistice this country should teN its allies. "We
withdrawing from all nnrper peace negotiations hi Korea.**

South KorocM offficlols Immiooo too AMos • • •

... a statement to the effect that if an armistic is readied !»•

suitable to them the South Korean army would keep on fighting.

South Korea violently opposes any settlement which win
leave Korea divided and Chinese Red troops in North Korea.

It notified the UN Command ycfeterday it would continue

to boycott the truce talks unless the Allies with<!brew or changed
their latest proposaL

OiM of tlio l>i9gost Atoh Jowisfc frootior cloiliei • • •

. . . since open warfare ended flared up yesterday cm the Jcnrdan-

Israel border.
This third clash reported ki three days lasted six hours.

Heavy casualties were reported.

Ff. Benning Training

Av^aits ROTC Grads
BY JACK HEFLST .ward soakbig each new officer

ISinee time immemerlal, or at eapsble of assuming any duties

least ever since the ROTC iiF ^ «*^y ^ »«imed to after the

lantry department first c«l»e ^alnhig period. Col. Barnes

Into being at UCLA back In

lft22, graduates of its advanced
eeurse have always wondered
what was in store for them
Mice they left the confines 9t
their alma mater.

And it's no different today as
some 150 advanced course stu-

dents prepare to receive their
eommissions as second lieu-

tenants in the Reserve Corps.

U. Col. William W. Barnes,
himself a graduate of UCLA
and now ending his first* year
as head of the infantry bramA
•f the departtoient. said yester-

day in an interview with The
Bruin that actually nothing
drastic would happen to anyone
for a time.

•"Most of the graduates will

he sent to Ft. Banning, Ga., or
a branch school for the regular
K) week period to ready them
for the time when they'll be
sent to a regular outfit.

*X>t course, the army xourse
at Benning will be alianted to-

• Listening in

ALTHA MU OAMICA
Joint meeting of new and old eeMnei
nembert ei 3 p.ia. today la KH 340.

MAC
Signup for the beech perty at PUye
Del Rey end the Summer Reireet to-
day at 10668 LeConte Ave.
PI KAPPA DBLTA
Business meeiing end eieciione- at t:dS
tonight at 1439 No. Hayworltr AVe.

-^

KxecutWe reuncH meeUng for efflcere
and eommittee chairmen at 3- p^bl to-
day in RH 160.
fHfwsn ntuzHOK
Meetlnr at S:30 tonight at 5165 Peua-
taln Ave. to dtaeuee plans fer tbe KkU

te the XH

DB Council Reporter

Summary of Year

SWDBtT JUDIOAL SOAaO
Meeting at .< p.aa. Monday
Memorl*! JtooMr
VKA
ttmmQ CLUB—Today Is the laet day
to vote for club officers. Ball«ta are
available en the bulletin Vierd la MM
9C9
SPOmS CAR CLUB—Showtog •> ••tor
aovies ef the 1953 Palm Spirilla

l«» BAS 14V.
spvas
Meetiag for new S*M»e at 1:3S
.«»> 63S MUsaed Ave>. to
'^nd toka t>w CaaiMtoXsw

in

Offers
SEC

BT BARRY A. TUNICX
Coandl Reporter

j

Every Bruin should attend at
least one of the approximately
150 meetings of Council during
bis four-year stay here.

If8 the best, and easieet, way
to see the wheels of the ASUC-
LA machinoy in action.

Milton E. Hahn revealed that

the Administration couldn't pei^

mlt such a week on campufc

Council then retracted its In-

d<»-sement of the week, and sub-

stituted a Unity Week, to take

place next semester.

• It was later suggested that

Jieetings of Ceuncil, hsld^e<»^ the question of FEPC be placed

try Wednesday night in the KH
Memorial Room, are open to

every<me. lliere aren't seating

facilities for more than 15 or 20

observers, but that didn't noake
too much difference this semes-
ter, for many of the meetings
were 'well attended.

Big Issues
Big issues confronting SEC

included the proposed Rosen-
berg forum, the new ASUCLA
Constitution, Negro History
Week and FEPC.
• The new Constitution, ap-

proved by the student body 914-

314 April 17, was written by an
SEC member committee. Much
wrangling preceded SEC's accep-
tance on March 31 of the final

draft, which was then submUted
to the students for approval.
Associated Men Student Presi-

dent Lew Leeburg called pas-

sage of the new charter "the
biggest basic constitutional re-

vision since the inception of

ASUCLA student government in

1919."

• Negro History Week was
originally proclaimed on March
19 by Council for the week of

April 13. But the day after the

proclamation. Dean of Student

oa the May election ballot The

HORTHA
ffveslsf CloMdS

IN12

results were to be used to in-

struct delegates to the NSA
Congress about how students

here thought of the issue.

• The Rosenberg forum was
to be held in the term, but due
to a difficulty in obtaining

speakers, the matter was put
in the hands of an SBC commit-
tee. For fur^er detail^ see tht
story on psige 1.

SMMlwrlthis System —
XnO's. Kmsiey* m tiSfM* «• •yMa«tau m
•*m«lc}ns e**^" 1" *««<Hng •m«M anS stoM

••rvlcd.

WfffflCS

SawyM- School ef BiMlnaM, ISM W«Hwm4 nivS. AW tlISS

^ V—r

U.S. ane
oai

GOING
To Summer Sciiool?

Need Summer Lodging?

-If So Call-

-AR-99104-
e

;-— 2 and 4 Man Rooms for R«nt
with Kitchen Privileges

Near Campus

$25 Per Month

Preenr^tlnaent forme mM b»
pMied W9.at the Regis^rav'i f)^
fW^ WliMis«^'Ai stoHing Mo«k»

'After the basic course is

each man may expect a
stateside assignment either as
an integal part of a regular
army outfit or as an instructor

to newcomers to the service.

*Tlien a man may be sent
overseas, normally for not mere
than a year. Under the present
setup he wiU then return to

the US, stay hi the service for

a short time and then toe sep-

arated from it.

"So far, ROTC graduates
have been in the army only
for the two years "that were
agreed upon in the first place.

**Several grjRduates of the
1950 course have gone through
their army service, been over-

seas and are now back In 8^o<d
at UCLA."
The Colonel said' that some

qualified men noay go into

other branch schools after they
complete their course at Ft.

Benning. Such a branch school,

he said, could be something lUke

special services, army aviation,

or other specialized phases ef
army life.

URA BowNng Club
To Set Up Leagues
URA Bowling Club is now or-

ganizing two summer leagues.

Each team will consist vt
three boys and two girls.

The first meeting is at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, June 23, at the West-
wood Bowl.
Signups lor the summer

leagues are now being taken in

KH 309.

I House Supper
Changed to Dance
International Hotiee's Isra«U

Supper, originally slated for
SundajFi has been cancried.

In iU st«ad there will he a
isnee hpom S p.m^ to midnii^
that evening at imc, 960 Hlli

gmr^ Are.
Ttehets may he purchased at

the door tor 50 eents tor I

House tfmSers
, and '79 eesito

fM> BMii>membcMt. .

I House electione Jwye sjee
te^tpeoed Hnta
y i* itH> *" " ^

ainiiiiiiHiniuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiimHHHiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiNiinmimiiiiiiiiHiuiiN

I bruin' classified
iimmiiniiiiNMHUiiiiiiuNiimmiiiiiNitimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiimiiNiiiiiiiiinuimiiiiHiiiiiuiiiHiiMNMNiMiii

RATES: Me fbr IS werds lor 1 insertioe. $2 for 1 5 words for 5 inserftons. ll(lee.-FrL 10 CLm.-1 pja.

FOB BALM
iPAGl'LiTY, 8lud«nt8, employees, ofT'

ly lt.M%. etacount on any K«k«-
or NMtdei TV. ap^ltaRces, sewins
machiae. typewriter, tape^ive *e-
«or4«r, fwrnHure. smaM applianc-
•, tioa.^«r, waffle troira. mixern.

• abaTers. fryers, racuume, poast-
•rs. etc. 2»,mQ Htjms available
threMSh the UnlveraUy Purchasb^s
Servlcew ReMolar toank ternra. 22M
Weatweoe Bl>d. AR. t-217«.

FOB BBNT

ItSS DB SOTO -i-dr. M.SOS miles;
eawenent ee»^ition. laoO. €lt. l-aSBS

'47 FORD eonvt. New brakas, radio.
WW. BR. »-4»8a after •:3» ».»».

'*T HUDSON"*" ^l«b epe. Rebuilt
encine, im-w clutrb, paint, radio.
Tank tmA. tMi. CS. a-lST4, eves.

L.ATE '47 Ford con v. Very clean.
Xint eond. ail «xtraB. AR. ^-»33S:
ST. »-S»tt. Ask for Rosar.

ODD BAI^L. DEALS No. 2. New
-* Webstcw CMoaco Dictator Maehina

portable fully rlgKcd, was |260,
now I13S. Zenith table model ra-
dio, pltono. 165. 1400 diamond rinK.
$129. I&O: Holers Silverware, $5.

95.50 topes. $1.50. Zig Zsf sewing
macblne. reg. $287.50, now $t&9.««5

(1 only). Terms Okay. University
Pbrchasins Service. 2260 WestwOod
Blvd. AR. 7-7481.

SUMMER tux. rasular tun. both
about aixe 40. Ice skates, size
eleven. Bargain. KXbro«>k 3-4327.

WATCH: man'B $110 ©« Longlne, 17J,
14K gold case. Never been used. 955.
Call CR. »-8«39.

'4T OLDS "•" sedaa hydPonut*c, SaH,
vary clean, must sacrifice, 9695; «aU
AR. 8-43»7 after 6 pm.

GOOD trana car. 1340 PeaUac drtuxa
club coupe. 9T5. AR. S-1963.

NKAR new maple fura. refrig. and
otova—ap*. avaU. CaU WS. 8-1537
after 9

'38 BIHCK special. 4 door. Radio,
Botor and UreK 9139- AR.
aivenlnga

good
8-3699

1940 DODGB ooupa,
4-4383 after ft

heater. Call Ha

6», "«X* Cad, two-tone blue, tinted

gftasa^ radkiv etc., spotless—94100.
rred Sahadt^WB. S^ltSS.

"Nia PONTIAO eoovt. wHh radio a
heater. Carefully driven, recondt-
timed nftotor, elutch. brakes, tran^
atsstoo. an. 0-404S eventnga

•41 PORD eoor. Carson top, »aH. e«-
eeileiit eondi. Pvt. pax^. f49S —
Lteenea aA4>tg4». ARc t-6S47.

'37 MMTIAS eoupa—iwry good eondl-
tlon. radio. Saerifleel AS. >-3<n8.

CVSHMAN aanler seoetar; with buddy
seat—ruas fair 9<0- C*W SX; 4-4205

3Vx^^ Paeeasaker
wiUi ScaAak back

—

^aCOMS fbr rent for saen only wlfli

kltchaa privileges tor summer sea-
slen. 92S sae. AR. 9-9104. Ask for
house mgr.

CHARMING newly decorated 4^1et-
room near eampus. Kitchen privi-
leges. Prvt. ent., ehower, parklnip.
96.00. AR. a-&336.

MOST deeiraMe dottWo or single room
Available Juna 5. Private antrancai
Special susomer ratea AR. 8-1933 or
AR. 7.6436.

WAUC two blocks to campua BeauUful
rooms, single or doubla Private
home, eoavenlences, reasonable —
AR. 9-894».

SUMMER RKNTAL—July lO-Sapt 10 930
konthly. 11738 Goshen Ava AR. 9-
SSSa. Mort Qreenberg or Message.

FOR RBNT—Furnl«ii«d single apt.
vicinity Sunset A Fairfax. 996
month. HU. 2-5450 or GR. 2659.

TYPBWRITTKRS; student rental
rates; expert repair scrvlee; top
tfadetin or cash for yo\ir old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

GIRL to share 5 rm. apt. with 3 stu-
denta Walk IKXA total expenses
954 mo AR. 8-6027.

iftUMMER^Rooms with kitchen privW
leges In women's living group, 925,
930 jnaonth. 812 Levering. AR 9-9400

3 BLKS. IROM CAMPUS—NEW PUR-
NISHKD SINGLE—SUNDECK—VIEW

—

LUX PURNI8HING8—947.50 KA. TOR
2; AR. 9-5438.

ATTRACTIVE roota near campus foe
girl student In refined home. AR. 7-
1635 before 10 am. and after 6 p.m.

FURNISniD room. f«dl bath, separate
entrance, hot plate, men only. 940.
AS. 3-5«9«.

ROOM for rent, Reascmable. Convenient
transportation. Call eves. CR.5--1261

APT. FOB BENT
ttULB separate apt., for 1-2 alrla.

Attractively furnished. 9 min. t«
Bchool. 955. AR 90600.

GIRL to share modem slngla apt.. Bair-
erly RUla 953.75 plus utilities. A-
vallabte June 1. CR. 5-0033 ayea

BOOM AND llOABl>
hoOM and Beard and 990 montit

la each, for eare of 10 month
habr. lirht household duHeai S-
days a week—CJR. 6-0976.

ROOM with congenial University famUv
for baby sitting. -TeraM flexibla AR.-
9-81iS0. ^

BOOM WANTED
WAMTSD—One room apartment. Older

student, dependable, permanent. Ap-
preatiBAatoly 945. 11918 Surbanh
ONvd. North -Hollywood.

8«BVfCES oFFgygp
SClBNTiFlC material anrauBsed. a!?

ststanea; UlbHosraahla*. Book ra-
viewa. Outliuaai Oannan. Fraoal^
LAtlfk, BKpert tynlnv. alae teehn4>
•al, gaadlcal; taJwaa, Bwali Jobs.

HXbrook BOSTS-

FRBNCH: Bxpart tutoring in gr
flftar

ristenae.
conyarsatton

Oail AR
by pa-

rt.

L.EARN to tune plana*. Tha field 9a
•pen. I -have a teatlnaanlal bv Josa
Iturbt. John BIy. Roooi 836, JUL
BMS.

SUCCKSSFUE assistan'cb i5I

DIFiPI<}t>L.T AND UNFYNISHBO
ACAPBMIC WORK. BOC. 5-0372.

LtlOHT trucking and ntoving by
UCI^ custodian. 10 a.m. to 1 p.na«
Mon-FH. Sat Sl ava. ail day.' KX
92261,

TYTOIG a staaographic service; term
paparsi theses, manuacrlpts. transla-
tions- from rrench, German, Spanish.
to,J|ngtM»: Prompt, reasonable. Frledl
harti 9000 Robbtaa Pfc. CR. 5-3141.

TYPINQ
^ H B S B S, manuaeripts. exportly

typed. All formats. Editing. ^Oxa-
lld or bond.
Mm. Steineri

Work guarantaadw
WBbater 89846.

FOR. tJIS^nS -

•pel's, drtlcles:
your theala term pa«

can CR 1-6738. 1-
day service.

IPOR expert typing of your thesla,
term papers, articlaa, call VA
9-7489. Ask for Janet.

TH15SBS, term papers, typed at ml-
nimum charge. Bxparlaneed, relia-
able. Phona Ruth .aTonlnga, BOL
3-28»<. or EX. 5-7899.

THK9BS. TKRM FAPBR8, TVPKD
AT MINIMUM CHAROB. BGPrafi-
IBNCiSD. R«:L.IABL£. C a I^ I.

RUTH KVK8. EX.. 9-9991 OR BX.
6-7523.

MKl^ WANTED
Wanted—Par^ or full tin»a ata>
dent helpers aa handyman. Can
WHltway QOtO or -BRIgHton 64649.

COON8HLOR for summer day camp.
'6 days a week, commute. Car
necessary. Bernle—PL.. 6-4115.

COMBINA'nON waiter A bus boy—Tart
Umo—«an CR. 5-539T. Mr. Alperl.
Baverty MUls Haatth Oab.

d«r
4-6666

MAMOr MAN—
aa«h week—910.par
after 6 p.m.

I.ATSST
Spaed
raagaSailai^ eta.

BIDE

Ontnt> «-4aos

WANTED
STUDBWT wants ride to Mexiao >eaaa

June 18. Ar*W« Juaa 33. SaN after
6—CH. »-4733.

ROUSRSOY dutiea, Oriental two adulta
Near transportatioa. References re-
«iwigad AR. 9-1M)t2 after 5 p.m. _

MACS student—part time gboaseworfcT
awehanga for room, board, salary.
Stast now or summer seasien. VWe
nsinutea walk'^ram eampia AS. 9-
0569. \

ra«ALS: Aid aaothar. Light dtStoa. knr-
aly private poom. baOi. ffood aalary.
*e%ar VCLK »lt> «.«»«9l -

6mi,:-Baby*iatlas

'3S VS^

^ or S3L

eoupe. YOVMS

bay!

P»*
Sep*. 1.

4 rMo to
Oa» WK. 819ST

fmM ABi. »-rM7.

^4-t POSS. adr. sedaa, navy
eaU. WA. WIS er AR. 9-S899.
for SUd Rpbta.

dtp

'93 KBRCURT convert. RAIL
aaaMe. W8.W. eMkt-kit. Btoctrt* wto^
down,

^
fprfart cortd 93700 CR. 4-«»l

''H niOSr. Saaad a»w mstor kaataNed
to 19M. 9tS0. Catt,

i9«7Pt.YV\tf. «-
*

•

plde to Mew Yet£
19. Will shave ax-

call after 6. WAIaut

BIDES OlhPBSm ^WLL RWY used lait. i<anir~tsalUr>

4 ^ viaartJSrtrr*^: tj^^tyi

* FOUND 'C voiwv^wWW^v

CalMenSet «

MeefloFete
NewOfficers
Larry Grodslcy was elected

president of Cal Men Wednes-

day.

Elected to serve en his calv

Inet are Al Geller, vice-jM:esi-

dent; Larry Gre«i, treasurer;

Tom Spiro, recording secretary;

Warren Gilmore, coirespondlng

secretary and Stan green, rep"

st-large.

These offionv will be Installed

at a banquet to b«J^eld on June

18. In keeping with * long-

standing Cai Men tradition, the

banquet will be held at a res-

taurant serving exotic food.

"Plans for the fall semester
center around building a float

for the Homecoming Queen, as

well • as an athletic-social pro-

gram," according to newly-elect-

ed president Larry Grodsky.

Friday. May 29. 1953

Protest Petition
(Continued From Page 1)

have students in large lecture

halls sfgn up to quietly circu-

late petitions in tiiose classes.

Anyone interested may obtain

copies in the AWS office, KH
220.

"This petition can represent
an important expression of stu-

dent opinion only if we achieve
an overwhelming number of sig-

natures," says Music and Serv-
ice Board Chairman Dick Stein.

"I believe that this can pro-

duce~s^ffeat influence toward
preventing a fee raise. I would

UCLA DAILY IRUIN 5

certainly urge every student to

sign it." Stein said.

Miss Nelson emphasized the

necessity of keeping the price of

education at a nonrestrictive

level.

"I personally would not have
been able to attend college had
it not l>een for the accessibility

of education foi* people in my
income bracket offered by UG-
LA," she said.

(Paid Advertisement) .•• .

WINGS FOR THE WOMEN
A chaptsr of Wmg9. national women's AFROTC honorary, has

been established on campus to participate in exchanges with

ths msn's AFROTC honorary, the Arnold Air Society. The

group will also take part in flying, drill and other AFROTC
activities. Twsnty women have recently been tapped for m'em-

bership. ,«__—«,«—

* Schedule Changes

Physical Education 35 is deleted
Physical Bducation 275 is added,

time to be arranged.
Political Science 1, sec. S will meet

in Chem 4*316.

Political Science 136 will meet MWF
8 in RH 154.

Political Science 136 Is deleted.

HC Tryouts
Solo and group acts try out from T

to 10 tonight in WPE 200 for next
s.iinester's Homecoming Show.

Paid Advertisement

Cqlling U
NSA Leadership Program

Applications for the National Student
Assn.'s summer leadership training
program are being accepted In KH 204.

Deadline for turning in applications is

Friday, June 5.

BH Music Program
A program of contemporary music

will be givMi at noon today in Royce
Hall Aud.

'

Bep Post Interviews
Interviews for the appctnted posi-

tions ^f rep-at-large. Board of Control
representative* and recreation rep arie

scheduled for 11 s.m. and 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 204A by Presldent-Elect
Lew Leeburg.

BosAd Groap
All pledges and business students In-

terested in Joining Alpha Kappa Psi

meet at 7:30 tonight in 3^.^. A mo-
vie will be shown and speeches |(iven.

Fee Petition *-

All students Interested in airculating
a petition for the maintenance of the
present incidental fee'^ihouM sign up
in KH 220 today.

Spring Fiesta ' ^

Bl Club Hlspando^s BSmal- spring
fiesta win be held from 7^30 to 11
tonight in WPE 308.' Adntlssion is

free, with refrashzaents and entartain-
n ent provided.

FEPC PoU
All Bureau of Stadeai dOplntaa. mem-

bers and interested studenta<.are,aeed-
ad to tabulate the NSA-tFKPC poll at

7:30 tonight in group study room of

the library.

Model UX
Chairmen and committee members

are still needed to serve on the 1951
. Model UN on campus. Signups are
being Uken in Ad 246.

Gold Key
Men Interested In becoming members

of Gold Key may submit applications
until Monday in the Gold Key box
outside KH 201.

Prom Chairman
signups are being accepted In KH

S07 for Junior Prom Chairman. Ap-
plicants vv-ill be contacted by the junior
class council after finals. Phone num-
ber, name and address sl^ould be in-
cluded on npplicationa

Coliseum Jobs
Jobs at the American Legion Fire-

works Show July 4 at the Coliseum
will be a\'ailable Those interested may
apply at the cashier's wii6)f>w. KH 103.

Vacation Bides ?

June lO is the deadline for sigrning

up for the Welfare Board sponsored
vacation ride program. Those interested
sign up in KH 209.

HC Show Auditions
Auditions for the Homecoming Show

will be held from 7 to 10 tonight in

WPK 300. All those auditions, whether
with song, dance, comedy' or -variety

acts are advised to bring owa>mu.sic,
rehearsal clothes and coiitum^i^s^ , Sign-

ups are being taken in KH ^04tP^^

GMiADUATE
Bulletin Baard
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'S3 COUNCIL VOICES APPRECIATION
All menibers of the 1952-53 GSA Council, whose

terms end this Sunday at midnight, wish to express their

sincere appreciation for the increased support, participa-

tion, and voting turnout rendered to the Graduate Students

Association this past year.

To the new Council we wish the greatest of success;

to everyone-^—a very pleasant summer.

30—G'S'AFFAIRS OUT TUESDAY
Issue No. 16 of G'S'Affairs will be distributed on cam-

pus next Tuesday.. Remember to look for three GSA publi-

cations next Fall; HANDBOOK, this column, and G'S'AF-

RESULTS IN
RAPID READING

It is likely that you are read-
ing this at a rate of 250 words

ijf^er minute. One of our clients,

Ray Roulette, a senior, read •
little faster than that figure

—

260 words per minute before
taking our course.

Following a short period of
training and practice in which
modern reading instruments

were employed to stimulate the

eye to better reading habits,

he now reads at the rate of

714 words per minirte.

Today he reads nearly three

books in the time it formerly

required to read just one.

More importantly, his compre-
hiSnsion has increased sirghtly.

This is but <^ne example of

how proper reading habits

speed up necessary college

reading and enhance pleasure

reading with greater under-

standing.

Come in foday for demon-
stration and free reading anal-

ysis or call for folder.

Institute of
Better Reading

(at Fairfax I

1KM) to 8£00
Ul12Va Wifshir*

WE 10101

lift

W..1 ».J r>- >5M
. S*.'.-

SEll FOR GASH 1 GRADUATION
INFORMATIONYOU WANT MONEY

VVE WANT BOOKS.
. .1 V. »o V »

ON THE LINE
H» YOUR OLD TEXTS

.t •• •-/ r ' '

L^a^a te«hnk|)|ea < »•
DmltmmmJtktmt-'W}. %

^Z'^ 4 s 't

fmt iUY iACK PMCE FOR AU BOOKS

TO B£ USED IN SUMMER SESSION

AND FALL
, '

-
-

. . »

ADJUSTED PRICE FOR OTHERS
*

'BUY RIGHT' 'SELL RIGHT'

ON CAMPUS

CAPS AND GOWNS
. CARDS MUST BE BY SPECIAL ORDER

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CARDS
IN THE ART DEPARTMENT
CARDS MUST BE BY SPECIAL ORDER

SENIOR RINGS
SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL U.C.L.A. RING

IN BOTH MENS AND LADIES' STYLE—

BEAUTIFUL BLUE SPINELLE SET IN I OK GOLD

A RING YOU WILL BE PROUD TO WEAR

IN THE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

*

; t < i»

»

COME ONE
COMEjALL.

IK « t

SENIORS DONT

t ^% TiKII** I 4t

DELAY

1
.

1

I lia
'

u

^l

« < .

3 x^

5/-

rhfi

u.K'

^•V..,*. luiiwra

mi^
r' T'
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S. LITTLE. S. SPERBECK. N. NORRIS AND C. MARTIN
Tri-Dells Decorafa Pansy Ring for Tontorrow't Fettiv'ifies

Future Housewives

To Attend Breakfast
Engaged and married senior

women step through the tradi-

tional Pansy Ring tomorrow
during the annual Delta Delta
Delta Pansy Ring Breakfast.

Given in honor of all gradu-
ating women who are either

engaged or married, the step

through the ring will begin at

10:30 a.m. at the Trl-Delt house,

at 862 Hilgard Ave.
Tomorrow's program includes

a welcome address by the pres-

ident of Tri-Delt sorority, Mar-

ianpe Gerard aaid tbe presen-

tation of scholarship awards to

Sonia Greenwald, Barbara Shu-

man and Carol Engstrom by
Mrs. L. Dale Coffman.

"Invitations have been mail-

ed to all senior women grad-

uating in Jime," states Jean
O'Neill, chairman of the break-

fast. "If any senior woman
has been overlooked, due to an
error, she is invited to attend

the breakfast and may reply

by calling AR-99292.''

Women Honorartes

Greet Neophytes
Congratulations are in order lor the newly

chosen members of Spurs, Chimes and Mortar

Board. These girls have met the srtiolarship

and service requlremwits of national honorariea.

Spurs must have a 1.0. Chimes a 1.4 and Mor-

tar Board demands a 1.6 minimum.
Recommendations from student leaders wera

the primary basis of consideration for Spurs
and Chimes. The Josie Reps committee of AWS
contacted all activity chaimaen aach semester

to obtain their recoDmmendations.—^y- as&igning numbers 4»- the racomnwnda'

tlons instead of using names, Spurs were able

to consider the quality of the recommendations
impartially.

The amount of time requh^d by a particular

activity and the number of recommendations
an applicant received were top £onsid«*ations.

Chimes also initially went through recom-
mendations omitting names, finally considering

the individual girl, her recommendations and
her positions in the activities tor which sh«
was recomm^ided.

Mortar Board members wer* selected on
the basis of quality of leadership and service

and scholarship and to find this type of indi-

viduaL Mortar Board additionally canvassed
faculty, departments, and allied university

agencies for recommendations.

PHI DELTS AND FRIENDS. AM sw of than*,

plus a host of othars wiN ba attending Hie PM
Dalfa Thafa danca at tha Wesfsick Tartnis

Club tomorrow night. Picturad hara ara (1. •
r.l Dick Worth and Sua Oliver. Tt»ata. Dava

Braas and Jan Grow. Kappa and WaH Meyar

with Carol B^vr, Alpha Phi,

m-
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BY SVELYN &BOSSHIAN

AHOY, MATES! will be the greeting heard at the Delta Slg

Sailor's Ball. Around the fish nets will be KD Pat Tilly, Harry
Knight; Alpha Chi Dee Rodriguez, Bob O'Conner.

KIDDIE KAPPESS will find Sigma Kappas Jane Gleason.

Betty Sibley and their dates Alpha Sig Tot Tuttle, Phi Psi Bob
Miller eating jelly beans and animal crackers.

DOUEIJE TROUBLE is the theme of the Hii Sig pledge

party. Pairs include Jan Pink, SAM Ben Greene; Shirley Lappin,

PlLam Monty HaTttnan. .

HEIDEIJBEHG SPIRIT returns at the 20th annual ATO Ger-

man costume party. Bavarian peasants dancing are Alpha Gamma
' Delt Jerry Haney, ^ill Morley, Alpha Delta Pi Sandy Matthews.
Ted Finnerty.

WATERFRONT PARTY is being given by the STTA's. Dancing
and swimming at the home of Nancy.Cartnody are Arlene CJeorge,

SAE Jim Nicolai; Sharon McLean, Chi Phi Ron Patterson.

BI^JiCK AND QOl^ BALL, Acacia's semi-annual formal, will

be at the Bel Ail- Hotel. Dancing to the music of Earl WilliamB
are Alpha Phi Sue Wood, John Koriagin; Alpha Xi I>elt Terry
Martin; Jim Peila.

FI.H ISLANDER will be held at the Santa Monica Beach Club.

Dancing by the sea breeze are Tri Delt Sidney Sperbeck, Don
Reagan; AOPl Alice Sully, John Hertnann. .

ARABIAN NKrHTS will be seen tomorrow at the Kappa Sig
house. Desert scenes will be remembered by Gamma Phi Beta
Sue Jacobsen, Dick Rimmer; Alpha Xi Delt Jo Eno, Ed Buchanan.

HAWAII is the setting for the Phi Kappa Sigma party.

Dancing near swayifig pahns are\AEPhl Helen Kay, Jerry WW-
iiams. DG Shirley Van Hook, Bud Wood.

HOLIDAY HOUSE is the scene of the TCP spring formal.

Seen dancing will be Joni Gerson, Al Antokal; Lynn Alexander,
Irv Drasnjn; Claire Finley, Sherm Etoctrow; SDT Joan Radeir,

Eddy Isenson and Elaine Berlin and Bob Pearlman.
SPORTSMAN^ LODGE was chosen for the Alpha Gamma

Delta spring formal. Attending are Pat Clenjents, Theta D^lta
Chi Tom Nick; Claudette Pene, Delt Jhn Le Cuyer.
ALPHA PHI Jane Soantlin passed candy to announce her

engagement to SC K»i Sigma Bruce McNair.
AOPf Sylvia Roberts is engaged to SAE Jim Bourne.

TBI DELT Nancy D^y annougced her engagement to LA
State Bob Anderson.

GAMMA Pm BETA Barbara Curwood is pinned to U of

Washington Beta Mike Monroe.
THETA PHI ALPHA Barbara Stratton passed candy to an-

nounce her engagement to US Marine Corps Bob Summerville.

AI^HA CHI Mary Jo wnUa"ra.s i.s pinned to Loyola 8111 Sieber.

Her sorority sister Patty Grimes announced her engagement to

SC Dton Mertins.
DZ's Marty Stites. Joan Kyker announced their engagements

H USN Johu Dopp. USN JJm Desk. ^ t , ^ . ,

I
THETA UPSIIX>N Greta Teter passed caiK|y' to' announce her

#igagement to USN Art Hobdale.

^ ZTA C4i^d1 Ported poiired water, disclosing her pinning to

Oal Tech Paul Langdon. Diane Leclfcrtu her sorority sisten r«-

vealed her engagement to EMck Morris.

DIG THOSE CRAZY ISLANDS. Savaral happy Bruin eouplas will ba eontciout of that ff island

atmosphere for at least part of the time this waakand. Tha Phi Kappa Sigma* start off tonigKt

with their Hawaiian night. Shown in their costumes and anticipation of tha Phi Kap punch

bowl »r9 (I. to r.) Jana Pittman, Carolyn Ginn, and Judy Crafts. Harry Heidel and Tom Gorman
prefer to remain seated. Tha Fijis, preferring to wait until tomorrow for their Fiji Islander partyi,

ara also dackad.in appropriate attira. (I. to r.) ara: Pann Post, Diand Mann, Kappa Kapj^ Gam->

ma, Barbara Bath, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sam Irwin, Jr,

'School's Out* Themes
faculty Celebration

.
Celebrating the approach ot "school's out**

with tea, music and fortune telling, Mrs. He]er>e

Hammond honored members of the faculty at

her home Wednesday.

Thoee attending were Dr. and Mrs. William
Nitze, Gabriel Bonno, Robert Burn, Eugene Zeit>

lin, Roy Redheffer, Dr. Frederick Carey, Mrs.

Leonor Montau, Clinton Humiston, Rush Heeler,

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Miller, Walter Stacks,

Kernan Whitworth, Mrs. Wright, Edwin Borge*

son, and Mrs. Evelyn Erwin.

'-y Coincidently, Rush Beeler chalked up another
year as he blew out an enormous birthday candle.

HICCOUGH. Tha utual result of a Haidel-

burgh party, at least this is the way the ATO's

Elan it. Picturad in tha Sunday Heidelburgh

est ara (I. Ha r.) John Longhorne, Elaine

Crowdar, AD Pi, Mary. Louisa Hadley and Ross

Hodginkson. / -' =

Coop Vlans Dance, Beach Varty

For Tonight, Tomorrow Night
The annual Coop week, all

University Dance will be held

tonight from 9 to 1.

The dance is at Landfair

Patio, 500 Landfair Ave. Ad-

mission is free and refresh-

ments will be served.

Also in the All Coop week
program is a beach party to

Spurs List Round-Up
For Seliior Members
The Spur Round-Up be-

tween 3 and S p.m. Sunday

brings together Spurs who
have been members four years

in succession.

Greeting old Spur acquaint-
ances in the living room of 638
Hilgard Ave. will be such nota-

bles as the outgoing and incom-
ing ASUCLA Vice-Presidents

June Tajnner and Janie Hale.

Outgoing and incoming AWS
Presld^TiTiTJean T>Ielson and )Di^

ane Harouff will «Uso attend

be held tomorrow night at

Playa del Rey. There will be

a weinie roast and refresh-

ments will be served.

^ Both affairs are either stag

or drag.

Coops participating in the

events are University Housing
Association, Roachdale Coop,
Phenix HaU, Stevens House,
the Y-Coop and Twin Pines.

Flicker Fraternity

Sets Bruin Chapter
Delta Kappa Alpha, national

motion picture honorary fra-

ternity, nas provided for the
establishment of the Delta
chapter of the society an the
UCLA campus.
The motion picture fraternity

will commence active function-
ing next semester under the

" faculty sponsorskif) •£ WUUanT
Jordan.

/ House Supper

Features Israel
Dances, songs and food a#

Israel will be featured at tha

International House Israeli Sup-
pter from 6 p.m. till midnight
Sunday at 900 Hilgard.

After dinner, the program •£
Israeli danoe and songs will ba
folowed by social dancii]g and
refreshments for all. Ticketa
for the dinner are available at
the KH Ticket Office for |1.25
for members and $1.75 for non>
members.
~ ' - M I . III ' IT

(Paid Advortla«ni«nt)

SORRY
GIRLSl
Tom Smith h •nfering

the lervic*. Goodbye

^o th« DG's And the

rest ol th*^ rowj ; f- < m

EPJTORIALS

Bitter and Sweet
In a western movie, tradition has it that the hero

triumphantly disposes of the bad man via a wide variety

of methods before he rides ^rioriously off into a western

sunset.

On The Daily Bruin the villain, or in this case the

editor, is disposed of in a more subtle and horrible fashion.

He is told in bo uncertain terms by the commanding
rmce of tradition to vent all of the accumulated frustra-

tions of. four years of college life in jrhat is popularly

known as the "30 editorial."

-The^.result4s -usually-^ horrible concoctioftr-th^-publi*—r^

3.LDisney Plus D. Duck
WALT DISNEY, long tin>e in-

novator in the film field has by
no nwans been idle in the cur-

r«it craze for stereo and wide
screens among picture makers.
With his first 3D animated

cartoon completed and soon to

be released, he is already mak-
ing plans to shoot the Verne
classic, "20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea" via the Fox Cinema-
scope wide-screen process.

.. ..Meanwhile, a new version of

aeries of animated cartoona call-

ed "Adventures in Music."* to

revolutionary in two ways. It is

not only to be seen in depths,

but it is presented bi a style

barely recognizable as the
standard IMsney.

Though the Disney animators

admit that it took UPA of "Ger-

ald McBoing Boing" fame to

eation of^hich is considered punishment enough for all

the awftil deeds committed during the past semester.

This is a 80 editorial.

Fortunately for you (the reader) and for myself, I

am a placid sort of fellow who did not accumulate too

many pet peeves. As a matter of fact I rather enjoyed

the college experience. What I did not like I was prone

to accept as a part of life in which the bitter must in-

exorably be taken wilh the sweet.

And so I am content to write this 30 with the wish

that those who are to come may have the same advantages

I was fortunate enough to recieve. 30—Jack Weber—30

It's a Tradition
UCLA is not a school strangled by iuy-covered tra-

dition. It is ever changing academically, socially and cul-

turally in the constant effort to remain abreast of our

tumultuous times. May it continue so, amen.

But thfsre is one campus tradition we of The Daily

Bruin sta^ -hold sacred and untouchable, the customary

goodbyes and free advice tendered by graduating DB edi-

tors in the concluding columns of the feature page each

semester. And so I write this, my "30" editorial, in the

full license of that tradition.

Rosebuds All Hm Woy
My five semesters on The Bruin have not only given

me a wealth of cherished memories of unforgettable peo-

ple and precious events, biit much more, The Bruin has

taught me the makeup of journalism.

I decided upon journalism as a career five years ago,

but it took The Bruin to reinforce that major decision.

My first experience in newspaper work was on a weekly

publication, and it was rosebuds ,all the way. The Bruin

showed me the thorns. I learned that if you get knocked

down, you either get up and smile, or quit.

This broad plane of mass communication is full of

people who Would just as soon apply the dagger to the

back, but they are more than counterbalanced by those

who still retain the spirit of altruism and cameraderie.

Cleor Viow of Fyfyrt . .

I have learned how to get ukers, how to stay awake

72 hours and why some people bite their fingernails. It

all adds up to the fact that, if I may be permitted to use

a cliche, the printers* ink now runs faster in my blood.

The Briiin has prepared me for what lies ahead, and

I am glad, for no one should blindly walk into the future

without a three dimensional view of his ambition.

In short, although The Bruin has concretely proved

that newspaper work i» not all "Brenda Starr, girl re-

porter" it has also proved that journalism is a worth-

while undertaking and one that I cannot live without. See

you in the funny papel-s. , <.;- 30—Rue Corey—30

They Won't Believq Me . .
'

by Leonard fritihia

"Fantasia" is t>eing considered
for Cinemascope. "Fantasia'*
has the distinction of being the
first film to make use of stereo-
phonic sound, with its pioneer
Fantasound process.

Also on the drawing boards
at present is the first 3-D Don-
ald Duck cartoon. Disney ani-

mators described Donald as a
natural for the new medium.

"Melody," the first in a new

•vv:::;:x::¥::::::x>^::::a
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show that modern design in anl-

mation was acceptable to audi-

ences, and therefore commer-
cially feasible, they are still
quick to point out that most
of the UPA men are ex-Disney
artists, trained in their art at
Disney's.

They cite as an example the
Bach "Toccata and Fugue" se-

quence in "Fantasia" in which
abstractions in space comple-
mented the other musical se-

quences where a more conven-

STUDENT OPINION

tlonal approaeh w%m eliNaed.

"Melody" to a deUfhtful 16-

minute cartoon conetit«iting In

essence, a lesson in flinging «r

vocal music, wherein the Wl»-

tory and origins of song \s dm-

cussed in a somewhat less than

sober classroom of birds taught

by our iMnUiar Friefid OwL
Having had the opportunity

to see both the flat and -round
versions of "Melody," we arc

my th»t -trnHke-nrwi^
of the 3-D protiuctions current
ly showing, the content of lSthm

story is considei'ed more inv
portant here than th« noveity
of depth, so that the latter Is

merely an additional spice t«
an otherwise exceptional ««*»•

toon, rather than a tour de
force.

Boasting the . talents of C.
August Nichols and Ward KiiM>
ball ( of Flrehouse Five Plus
Two fame) at the directorial
helm; and Sonny Burke and
Paul Webeter with what may
well be some hit songs. "Ma^
ody" i« sure to please.

BlU Hiompson, "Wallace
Wimple" on the "Fibber McGee"*
show, onoe again adds his in-

imitable voice to a Disney chai^
acter (the Owl), lliompson was
the voice of the Smee in "Pet«r
Pan."

t
. PMI BmbH

'NO PARTIAL VIRGINS'

Battle for a Free Press
AFTER FOUR and a half

years in this venerable institu-

tion it's time for me to cash
in my No Doz pills for a
large legal-looking piece of pa-
per.

Life here at UCLA has large-

ly, been for me a process of

trying «to decide whether or not
I agree with something that
Saul Cohen, a great Bruin fea-

ture and humor writer, once
said.

In his 30 article he wrote:
"Though optimistic by nature,

for some probably explainable
reason I feel pessimistic about
the future of UCLA. The de-

cline and fall of UCLA is a
sight I'd hate to see. I'm glad
I'm leaving."

•
A noble sentiment! But I've

got to disagree with it because
life has taught me different.^

It seems to me that to
prophesy the "decline and fall"

of anything worth having leads

one ultimately to accept the

proposition that "people are no
damn good."
My experience on The Daily

Bruin has led me to believe

otherwise.
I've seea the administrati<m

team up with both the smart
illiberal bloc and the lunatic

fringe to launch frontal attacks

^n what is possibly one of the

last survivals in student life of

free expression and objective

journalism.

Either you have a free presi
or you don't. Either you have
academic freedom or you don't.

There are no partial virgins:
The upshot of all this philoso-

phizing and the reason for my
boyish optimism is this. Al-
though The Bruin, unfortunate-
ly, has made many concessions
of its integrity it has never in
practice accepted ethical cast-

ration.

Hard work, self-sacrificing,

deadlines, low grades as a re-

sult and a "job well done don't
give the journalist too much
time to think about a man's
pohtical purity.

Of course many of us have
been scared. We think twice

about writing controversial ar^
icles. This is bad but the es-

sential thing is the fact that
The Bruin is still a free pi'ess —
that the members of its staff

still won't tolerate being
pushed around.

So before I exchange these
multi-colored togs of mine for
the Ft. Ord green, I'd like to
tell all the proponents •<
obscurantism, political narrow^
mindness, Regulation 17 and
the Loyalty Oath—%ell all the
cautious opportunists, the bacl»>

biters and the advocates of e^
pediency that I'm sure they will

achieve the oblivion they so
richly deserve.

M - Oene MMik—

M

At many times during the

past four and a half years The
Bruin has been in perilous po-

sitions. I've seen the staff,

united almost to a man, walk
out and demand that it be al>

lowed to choose its own leaders

—demand that political con-

siderations not be criteria for

judging fitness of editorial

board n>embers.
At other times Tve seen H

almost completely demoralized.

It even got to the point at

times when the staff members
would abandon their own bet-

ter senses of justice and
decency and embark on that

path that has been the ruin of

so many fine people—the path

of expediency. •

You can compromise a fct

of things. Give and take is pos-

sible In any situation of ne-

gotiation. But there is one thing
iyou can'< eotnpromlse— your
winciples?
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^. Grins and Growls
- •« « i^^ D«^»" Na Pants. Pleas«

'A Cs-ecir Cc:-ii=e'or'

T« th? rJ^tor:

We, the members of Alpha

Mu Gamma, would like to ex-

press our gratitude publicly to

Dr. Prank H. Reinsch, for his

sponsoiyhip and guidance of

our group during the past

'Deafening Roar'

To the Editor:

Phew what a day! Mondays

are always bad. Only one more

task—a bull session lor the poll

sci exam tomorrow. Where to

go? Library group study room?
Deafening roar there. Bendies

outside? Too chilly. Cafeteria?

No Pants, Pleaso
To the Editor:

It seeoM unwise to pant for

a pavilion now when the Uni-

versity's budget has been vilely

cut.

Such monies could far better

be spent for needed Library

y^ars.

He is being retired from

teaching this semester by the

Administration and his absence

will be greatly felt.

Thanks to a great teacher

and counselor.
Dick B.Tteaux
Alpha Mu Gmmnui

Conceived at SC
To the Editor:

The songfest M»hich took place

last Wednesday night at USC
was not their first as was stat-

ed in The Bruin of May 22.

SC has been Having these
functions for at least the last

eight years—probably where
the Bruins conceived their idea

tor the Spring Sing.
Zanna Shavr

^"l!^^ •. l?l '^^^^;. ^^i^n-"mt «pAce. prevention of a tuition
R^ttieotmh^^^rGoo^^^B^^^^y Kuoolement the

(Paid Advertisement)

hazy. That's it! The Annex.

Hmmm ... an innovation

here—music with meals. What's

that you say? No, it isn't too

cold outside. (Mental note: At
next party turh volume loud on
radio — stimulates shouting,

keeps thought at a minimum,
should guarantee a iSuccessful

party.)
Morneen Cutter

*Fi9kt On!
To tlie Editor:

In spite of gates, fences, felled

trees, mud, dirt and other ol>-

stacles, we loyal chem students

will still try to make it to our

classes in the Chem "Bldg.

Name Withheld

• Plucky fellows. Just keep up
that pioneering: sfrfrit.—^Feftture

Editor.

increase or to supplenaent the

reduced building budget, rather

than be squandered for an ad-

mittedly desirable but academic-

ally unnecessary sports arena.

Mardi Horowlta

Sweet Music
To the Editor:

Here's a big grin for the guy

who arranged for the piped-ln

music for the Cafeteria [An-

nex]. It was about time that we
got some atmosphere in that

place besides cigarette smoke.
Now, is there any chance of

having someone turn the vol-

ume up a little so that the mu-
sic can be heard above the din

of a noisy, full cafeteria?
AI Gralnik

(Paid Advertisement)

V

About Selling Used Books
* The other day a student came into our store"to sell a book he didn't need .

any more. Now it so happened, unfortunately, that this particular book was of

a dying race . . . that is, one no longer used at UCLA. And the price we offer-

ed him for the book was considerably less that what he had paid for it.

What happened is what one might expect. The student ^elt he was-n t be-

ing treated fairly, so he kept the book he no longer needed, and which wduld

soon be worth nothing, rather than accept what he thought was an unfair

Now* we've had students irritated at us for many years, and it hasn't both-

ered us personally, but this time the experience set us to thinking. We know

that 99% of the students in college are intelligent and fair-minded people;

when a student leaves the store dissatisfied, it is because we haven t clearly

explained to him why the buy-back prices on books vary greatly.

We're also concerned about what we feel must be the many hundreds of

others who don't attempt to sell their books at the end of the school year be- '

cause they feel it just "isn't worth it." So we have composed this bit of copy in

an effort to help students understand the problems of the used-book business

and what determines the prices they receive. Through such understanding, we

feel that both we and the students will benefit.
, , . xi.

You, the student, are interested in getting the best price possible at the

end of each semester for the books you no longer need. Also, almost every

student we know insists that he be treated fairly. A little reflection by our

HJEudent customers will convince them that these interests of the student are

also important to us. For if our student customers feel that they can't get the

best prices or the fairest treatment from us, they'll go elsewhere.
,

fhe books you have to sell at the end of the semester will usually be of

three types:

1. Books that will be used agjiin the following term at this campus.

2. Books which may or may not be used again, pending instructors deci-

3. Books that will no k>nger be used at this campus, but which wUI »tiU

have considerable demand at other schools., ..
-r,,.i.u

Books in the first category are, of course, worth the most money. With

the exception of a few cases where there are more books in circulation than

will be sold to later classes, these books are repurchased froin the students for

50% of the retail price. .^ *
. *, j- "^

Books in the second category are purchased for varying prices depending

on the intrinsic value of the books and what evidence exists to show that th^

may or may not be used again. Since the instructors at UCLA are unusually

prompt and considerate in selecting their books for succeeding terms, there are

not many books in the "undecided" class when the time for buying books

comes around. The problem of "undecided" books arises between semesters. In-

cidentally, we do buy books at all times during th^ year.

Books that are being discontinued at this school vary m price depending

on: the age of the book, the popularityof the subject, the general supply and

demand siFuation throughout the country, etc.

We have an active and extensive wholesale department throughout the

United States. Because of this Mid because we specialize in nothing but books,

we are always in a position to give yon the best price for your discontinued

books! Fog instance, since we do onr own wholesaling, we can pay more than

the normal retail store which purchases discontinned books to resell to a

wholesaler.

We are hampered in presenting this message more extensively due to the

fact that the Paily Bruin charges money for this space. However, we invite you

to come in and sefl ut the books which you no longer need. We will always give

the most we possibly can for books sold to us sirtiply because we are m busi-

ness to buy and sell books. And the more money we can pay for a httle, the

more copies of that book we are going to buy
^ .^ ^ , . j

Remei«fcer, new books are always being published and older books changed

^<ihance> are most of the books you are now using are less than three years

old—and the book you have to sell today is worth more today than ityilfbe

next t^rm.

• f COLLEGE BOOK STORE
T800 GAYLET OF CAttK>1^Nt;<>r

Word

^UiMi

This is t^e time when frustrated college '
editors dust

off battered typewriters for a final fling in the refreshing

waters of the Editorial Column.

Usually, if a guy is (or should I say, "tries to be )

a liberal he can oi^Jy content himself by one final Rabelai-

,sian outpouring of typographical in :ctive against the local

"forces of evil."
""""*

Unfortunately, there have been too. many "forces.*

Too many petty, unimaginative, authoritarian administra-

tors clinging to the skirts of petty, unimaginative, authori-

tarian directives and regulations. Why try to fight them

all in the last one, the "30" editorial?"
'•

Ideally, I'd like to recall all the wonderful opportuni-

ties The Daily Bruin has given me. Actually, it's impos-

sible to recount everything gained on The Bruin—the peo-

ple we met, the ideas we exchanged, the "causes" we

championed.

Thot First Contact
It's easy to remember that first contact with The

Bruin ... , . , v *

Early September, 1949 ... A 17-year-old high school

graduate, eager to get going in the big university . • .

With bow-tie bobbing across Adam's apple and high school

scrapbook pressed in nervous palms, he enters that DB

office for the first time . .». even before classes get under

way .... i 1. '

That first semester on the paper ... the constant

battle for getting a beat, a lecture assignment, a rewrite

chore . . . That first byline and the new woij^ of print

which the vainly eager young writer entersr
. .^.J

It was a wonderful first semester. And e*c}V>succeed-

ing one has been better and more rewarding—ifewarding

in terms of ideas, of scope, of ever-widening perspectives.

A Struggle, At Times

Oh yes, it's been a struggle, at times. A struggle ..

against deadlines, against ignorance, against overtime,

against exam time, against time. Most of all, it's been a

struggle against one's own weakness and inability to com-

prehend all there is to know and to understand ... ^

If nothing else, I hope we' aU i)#^ome aware of the

need for waging the struggle^the !tol one—against our

own vanity and dogmatism, against ^ur own reluctance

to recognize the value and worth dt-^yery man and hia

.ideas.- * ^ ^

Through the struggles and ^Ithe lost causes, one

salient theme runs through all thii^je^rs, a personal les-

son pounded into my reasoning aff||M *^® blunders and

searches >'
'

^
'

•

It's best expressed in a line tj:o|rt Voltaire's "Candide."

(Candide was a young man, toa) "tjf^read something like

this: ->^

Yoii muat learn to cultivate your own garden. _
V. :• 30—Joe Lewis—30

siiiiiiiiiminiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiaMil^iiiuiNiiiiiiiNiiuiiiiiiiiiPS
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Sakmii Tree?
To the Bdttor:

Every noon we eat our

lunches behind the Education

Bldg., and there are two things

that are bothwing us.

The first thing is the tree

that we call, for laclc of a bet»

ter name, a salami tree, due

to the strange fruit hanging

'from it that looks like salamis.

The second problem is the

birds that seem to get great

pleasure out of dive-bombing

us. Something should be done,

and if the school will not help

us, we will be forced to bring

a rifle with us and exterminate

the beasties.
Albert Hemhuter
lAWrenoe Green
Morris Bernstein

•UCLA owns two matwed
specimens at the amaMmge tree

(kigrelin plimstn), one <iouth of
tile Education Bidir.. tiie oilM^r

n«^r tlM Administration Bide.

18—sago stiaped fruit oh the
trses mny wei«rh from 1 to IS
pounds and be from S to 14
imdws ienv. Althou«:h Itaving:

-no value as food, the fruit is

ttssd by Affrieans (in the tree's

nitvte continent) as a medicine,
for mnklnfi: dolls and sa a
fetish to worii various otiarowk

Whwe' d<Hi aH ^this info

eome from} Xw^tf |N>Mr^ news
' 'ftiafiirti' 'in iW Daily^ Bniin.

h f-\
Riimblttr

>|Poyi^itor:
•'TWJte^ Is a plan being propos-

ed by Some members of the UC-
LA student body which has re-

cently caused much controversy

around campus. This measure is

called the Rutgers* Plan, which,

according to its backers, is sup-

posed to medce fraternities more
detxlocratic.

Irtiey (the backers) point out

that by requiring fraternities

to do away with their discrim-

inatory clauses they will pave

th'e way toward interracial un-_

derstiinding or some such Uto-

pia ^at promises to make a
worW-shattering change in uni-

veiNlity social life.

I -aril not saying whether this

pfdfait of view is or is not demo-

cratic, but I would like to point

out that the baste concept <rf

democracy Is government by the

consent of the governed. IFC
has gone on record as being

against the Rutgers' Plan.

IFC is a group of fraternity

presidents, representative of the

group to be governed.

The dauses themselves in the

fraternity cdnstitutions mpv be

changed by the fraternity mem-
bers at their national conven-

tions, yet they have remained

iMfffect. cleariy showing that

.
.^terait'?^ t^^* governed) do

|i^ want the Rutgers' Plan (the

proposed ^verrmw^nt). Why
should it be forced ou tilem^ ty

SBC ec anyone eise..
^ ^ ^ , ^ T.

*ii»l"
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Grins and Grov^/s
I PENNY PINCHER7

(
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To the Editor:

In the last stwlcnt body elec-

tion and hi past student body

Sections V I have noticed much
Atfvertksinff on pwbiie property

for candidates mmthig for camp
offices.

Durtog this last campaign
bejdcegaxesidential can*

didates used off campus public

^oferty advertising.

Acconttng to the laws and reg-

ulations set up by the elections

^eard I feel H is not too late

for some action to be taken.

I have no personal grudge
against either candidate but if

we have regulations they must
be followed otherwise we should
do away with them.

• Aoeovding to Bemie Greeiip

berg, elections board chahnnHU^
the regulations were In fuB «<•

^fsct dndng
Sonse candMatea received

ings about Ulegal eampalgntaig;

Bad the offenses been repeated

the enndidntes would have bem
dlM|na]lfled.~Edltor.

"WKad^ya^ mean—whan do you ff -your mu>tefing-ouf pay?'

HMNHNNNHMtMHItMIHimHIIIilllilllillU;

For-Awny Places
To the Editor:

I am a student at the Uni-

versity of Amsterdam. My sub-

ject is social psy<^ology includ-

ing group and mass psychology,

'

sociology, philoeophy and eth-

ics.

I would like very much to

correspond with one of the stu-

dents •< your University who
stxMlles some subject resembling

my own.

I would like to know more
about the American student's

attitude toward his study, his

friends, his country. How does

he view Europe? How does he
enjoy art? In which degree is

European art (especially musk:
and painting) known and per>

formed? What Is his "iife-phU-

osophy" like, what does he ex-

pect from life, how does he plan

his leisure time, etc.. etc?

Needless to say that I prefer

a girl student as a guide on
this to me unknown ground.

I've got my bachelor's degree
and have still to study about
ane year before finishing.

My name is Kees Erpenbeek
de Wolff, age 26.

Address: Herculesstraat 25 A
II Amsterdam, Holland.

• Names of other foreign stn-

doits and of Korea servicemen
may be obtained for correspon-
dence In KH 212C.—Editor.

Guide to Mooching
HOUSEWIFEY magazines

often run features on how to

nvake "pin money*'—so called

because it was the money that

wives got for bent pins that

they picked up and straight-

ened out, or something like

that
Anyway, the student has been

neglected long enough. It is

time that he, who needs K so
badly, was told how~ to •*•

cumulate some of this pin

money at UCIXA.

A good idea for the student
with the winsome personality

is tlM borrow-but-never-retum
idea. Here is how It Is done:
The Bruin desiring pin money

enters the student store, asks
for an article or two, and then,

making sure that some kindly
looking person is standing near,

says loudly, "Oh dear, I just

need one more penny."

The person then offers hfan

the penny. Naturally, as in

all businesses, there is a small
percentage of loss, but this can
be chalked up to overhead. An-
other drawback of this method
is that it is time consuming,
but that, too, is to be expected.

Of course, It is wise to have
a car to haul home all the

things bought during the day.

It's also best not .to make all

transactions with the same

salesperson. He might begin
to suspect you lacked a penny
ten or twelve times.

An excellent money-maker
for those with executive ability

is found in the physical educa-
tion dept. Many ttunnands of
dollars are spent annually In
such things as archery ranges
and practice golf ranges. The
thing for the Uclan to do is

"«i«)l! In ffVe or ^Ix PE coursei
and then to rent out his equip*
ment.

The only trouble might come
In when the teacher realized

that every day a different pei^
son was -answering to the same
name.

As a last suggestion, there
a«e always those little green
boxes on campus. Bmlns have
probably noticed how each
morning these boxes are filled

up with sheets of printed mat*
ter, which students snatch up
without paying money or any*
thing.

The shrewd Bruin will buy
these little green boxes and
charge those people drawing
from their contents.

Obviously, the person owning
them doesn't know of their

wonderful ability to fill thenv
selves up every night or he
would take advantage of it.

Jackie Pleper.
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campu*
representative
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Spikers Make Last Team
Appearance in PCC Meet

May
BY JACK HEFl^Y

Maybe Bruin-

i

cnnLs fana will

Final Proof of Tennis Team
Come inNCAA Clash

Everything in the preseason
was indicative of ^. great year
for UCLA courtwise. Six letter-

men returned from the team
that went all the way in the-
NCAA last year, plus Kelly
Starr, a senior who had never
lost a conference singles match ^

in his career.

Dick Doss and Jim Read,
freshmen in 1952, were season-
ed veterans after a year of
play and Capt. Larry Huebner
and Bob Perry seemed headed
for their greatest year, both
individually and in doubles to-

gether. And there was depend-
able Ronnie Livingston — a
steady, nerveless guy if there
ever was one.

Air the Bruins knew they had
to beat California to win the

(Continued on Page 12)

have (o wait until the NCAA
tournament three weeks frqm
now at Syracuse University to

find out how good the Bruins
were this year.

Surely, their showing in the
Southern Division is no ex-

ample of their potentialities.

Tiioy finished a poor (for

them > second t>chond Califor-

nia's tenacious Bears and no
one in the Bruin camp can be
aatisiied with that.

MICROSCOPE
IKNTAIS

• moiitli or

'seseszszszssszszs

CLASS RINGS

IKW ft USED MICROSCOPES

C*m|il«f« repair ••rvlc«
f*r scUfiflflc MViiim^iif

BY AL ANTOKAL
UCLA's spike squad, on«

o^ the best from an improve-
ment standpoint, compete to-

gether as a team for the

last time today and tomor-
-row at Palo Alto when they
attempt to give Cal and
Stanford a tussle for the

second spot in the Pacific

Coast Conference meet.

A squad of 15 Bruins em-'
barked via Western Airlines
this morning at 8 a.m. and
will arrive in ^n Francisco at
approximately 10 a.m. Prelims
will be held this afternoon with
the finals slated tomorrow.

Leading the Westwooders into

battle are seniors Len Eilers,

Rod Richard and Jack Sage,
with all three expck;ted to be
right in there fighting for the
first place ribbons in their re-

spective events.
Richard is a definite favorite

In the sprints although Bob
Gary of WSC is expected to

give the "Hot Rod", trouble,

especially in the 100.

It Jim Lea of SO runs in

the furlong Richard will b«

rejegated to a co-favorites role.

Lea is capable of a 21s flat 220

according to Coach Jess Morten-

son and Rodney has run 21.1s

this year but has an all-time
best of 20.88.

^-

—

—
Eilers will be forced to the

limit in his quest for a blue
ribbon. Ray Packwood of Ore-
gon hit 14ft. in the Northern
Division m^t last week and
Larry Anderson of Cal tied

Eilers in tlie Bruin-Bear dual
at 13ft 9Hin. It all depends
on how Len's ankle is. If he
hasn't acquired any bad habits

favoring the Injured joint he
may be able to hit his ceiling

of 14ft. l%in.
Sage has been working his

head off during the past few
weeks and it has paid off hand-
somely as he has come down
from A mid-season Im 56.2s

"rtocklng to l7n 53.7s. —r—

^

It will be a mighty rough
Job to beat Cal's Lon Spurrier
but Jack has plenty of compe-
titive spirit and might be able
to pull the trick. Spurrier's

best ,1953 ticking is Im 53.2s

and his all time topp«r is Im
51.6^.

Other locals who are expected
(Continued on Pa«re 1%)

UCLA Nine Praised

For Late Season Spurt
B¥ JBFFBKY BLAiNXFOBT
"The kids kept plugging on."

That's the most accurate sum-
mation of the past UCLA base
ball season we've heard and it

came from a man who ought to

know, Coach Art Reichle.

Tankmen Erase Three Marks;

Prospecfsfbr '54 Bright

g L«rf«—$27.00 Smmll—$19,901

BY MARTY SKLAB
Breaking three school rec-

ords and setting a flock of in-

dividual standards en route, the

UCLA tankers completed a
1953 season which, according to

Varsity Coach Dick Smith, was
"much better than anticipated."

"Everyone improved his times,
especially during the last few
weeks; but next year, we'll

work during the whole semes-
ter as we di^ these laSt few
weeks," said Smith.

to 9:00-crtnsiUMr 12:30 to 9:30

The mermen erased Bruin
marks in the 400-yard sprint re-

lay, the 200 backstroice and the
150 individual medley.

Bill Zerkie started things off

by topping Bob Rifkind's stan-

dard of Im 45s in the medley
by paddling to a Im 41.83 clock-

ing against USC.
Two races later in the same

meet, Spargo set new record
for the backstroke. His time,

2m ^.5s, broke his own mark
of 2m 23.8s, which he had es-

tablished earlier in the semes-
ter. It was Jack's fourth West-
wood best.

Spargo and Zerkie combined
with Warren Harlow and Penn
Post to blast the previous stan-

dard in the relay. Their tim^ of
3m 40s was 2.9s better than the
clocking of the 1951 quartet.
Only four tankers will be lost

to the squad by graduation.
Sorely missed will be Joe
Brown, a great competitor in

the Jbreaststroke, and Spargo.
Earl Lynch and Bud Newman
also have completed their eligi-

bility.. ^

Hopes for next season, there-

fore, are bright. Tlie burden of

point scoring will especially fall

on Post, Harlow, Zerkie and-
Bill George.

Belted by nine foes in a row
In midseason, the Brutn l»ase-

bftUers bounced back to win five

of their last seven fttarts and
bring their final 1953 season
record to 17 win« and 19 set-

iMicIcs.

Reichle considered that "quite

an achievement in such a short
season as ours."
Despite their gutty efforts the

Bruins finished in a tie for the
CIBA cellar position, but as
they always are, statistics are
misleading.
The difference between the

first place Trojans and the Brth
ins viras a mere four games, the
four games which Troy whipped
the locals, two of them by one
run.

In the Individual sUtistics de-

partment, Ted Narleski and
Dick Gils<m led a group of sev-

enteen letter winners, in the hit-

ting and pitching departments,
respectively.

Teddy, one of those big little

men who are periodically en-

graving their name in UCLA
sports annals, led the team in

Jftatting with a solid .313 mark,
and aLso copped the doubles
crown with eleven. His nine stol-

en sacks and two roundtrippers
gained him ties for two other
titles. ;. .

•

In the pitching department,
Gilson, the side-armjng ex-Phil-

adelphian ran off with the lion's

share of the honors.
The slim righthander won

five ballgames while dropping
two and limited and opposition
to a mere 1.98 earnecf runs per
game while working in 76 Vi in-

nings, tops on the club.

For six of the seventeen mon-
(Continued on Page«12)

Ruggers Enjoy Good Year
Despite Arduous Schedule

BY DON JACOBS
Seven out of eleven was

UCLA's Rugby team's final

record as Coach Norm Pad-
gett's men had a successful
season despite playing the
hardest -competition a Bruin

the Pasadena Rose Bowl with
an excellent showing against
Queen's University. The Bruins
held the Irishmen to 11-10 at
halftime, but Jack Kyle set up
a series of scores in the second
half and the Irish cajne on to

616 5, bfOidw^ »_2tfaAJiQpe .» 55QQMalshife* jncnshaa •jvestwood • Ioii^i^v.iUi . iiokn-^prmgsmtlteflazft

rugby team has ever met. '.

With only one week of prac-
tice UCLA opened its season
by beating Eagle Rock Athletic
Club, 11-0, on Spaulding Field.

Bill Inglis was the star of the
game as he ran 30 yards for
a score and kicked the two
point conversion. ^

Stanford came to town nex\,
but they returned to Palo Alto
with their faces, as well as
their uniforms, red, as the
Btuins upset the Indians, 6-5.

The BruinS had to come from
a 5-0 deficit"to earn victory.
Penalty kicks by Inglis and one
of 40 yards by John Hermann
won the game.
The trip North, which the

ruggers had been looking for-

ward to came next, but it

proved to be a sad one, as they
dropped games to both Stan-
ford and Cal. The Indians stopi

jyed Pa^dgett'^ men, 18-0. and
Oftl ran over. th«n, 22-9. ""vT

UCLA closed its season fat

Mural Swimming
Finals Today at 3
With one existing record i.n

dire jeopardy, the 1953 Intra-
mural Swimming finals get un-^
der way today at three in the"
Mens pool.

Don Slavik of Delta Tau Delta
knocked off one full second
from the 33 yd. free style rec-
ord held by Bob. Knisley of
Kappa Sigma. The record is

16.2, and Slavik jetted across
in 15.2 in the qualifying round.
There is little chance that any
other record will be broken as
no other qualifier got nearer
than four seconds to any exist-
ing record.

,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon gaiy

nered the greatest number "of

qualifiers, eight', and was fol-

lowcd hy Phi K^pa Psi, Delta
Tau Delta, and Delta Sigma Phi
with seven qualifiers each

I ..:*««•
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SPORTS I. D.
Y IRV DRASNIN

It'« jaet about that time of year now when everything

starts to close up arouod you. The school year is just about

op and with it wiU pa^g' the memories, of another annal

in Bruin history.

TTie past year in sports has been ah eventful and
m«norable one, if not the most fruitful for Bruin teams.

It has been filled with the usual mixture of joys and sor-

rows, expectations and disappointments, triumphs an<l

losses.

The records are known to you all. It is only unfor-

tunate that you, as we, could not all know the type of

men who worked for it. It is then that championships

become irrelevant and pride and satisfaction takes its place.

And so we have watched. And it seems only fitting

as wje make ready* to close up shop that we pay just

tribute to the finest bunch of graduating seniors in the

university's history. Their presence and performances on
the field will not be forgotten easily.

Thanks to the finest athletes, coaches, and sports staffs

around. It's been great, >

'

- '
.

•

SPEEDY SPARGO—-Jack Spargo, school record holder in three

events again led the Bruin tankmen in his third and final year of

competition. The venerable aqua star was also an outstanding

wa.ter polo ace, playing in lasf year's Olympics. '

Friday. May 29. I9S3 UCLA PAM.Y RRUIM II
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Spring Pictorial Highlights

BACKBOARD BATTLf — Sanlor Captain-Elect Barry Porter, with aid of taammata Dick Ridg.

way. fight the Bears for the rebound in Division deciding tilt at Berkelev. Anxiety is seen in the

faces of Bruins Don Bragg, right, and Johnny Moor* as they await hopefully « chance to pounce

upon the loose baU. Bears in picture are John Ricksen, left, and Bob McKean.

SENIOR SLUGGERS—Bruin batting stars from left to right, Ted
Narleski. second base. Ron Gerst, left field, and Captain Hal^

Crow, center field. The nucleus of the UCLA nine's run produc-*

ing power will be sorely missed by Art Reichle and Co. Narleski

led the CJBA in hitting as a sophomore, and last year Serst

was the league leader in runs batted batted in. All three closed

out outstanding careers this semester.

RUGGED RUGGERS—Lock Rudy Feldman b^tles Bears for posi

session as the Bruin rugby team displays form which sparked

them to * fine and exciting year of competition. Ruggers brought

International flavor to schedule when they hosted Queens of

Ireland.

LEAPh^' LEN—Track and field

co-captain and school pole

vault record holder, Len Eilers

wraps up brilliant career.

ROLLICKIN' RODNEY ROLLS—UCLA'S own human Hot-Rod tlichard leaves trail of conquered

gears behind in Bruln-Cal dual mee,t,this ,yepr. This was nothing new.fpf tl^o difninutive sprinting

;^

senior who was undefeated in dual competition. Rod if favored in

end in the PC^ championship meet at Stanford.

g new,fpr th<

j { ft bitV hl J tpebfa lt les^ this week*

WORLD'S FASTEST—Phenimendl Doti|ll«t^' sho4$!m> -if* as-

cending the 20-foo.t rope, in which ne has broken the world's

wee^ Iwi^* th ?» %e d>tbn . Doa ha t kald iWfc<«rd^cmc» h»^

f 7-years old. Hii picscnt s^'^ndard is 2.8$.

ir*-

:\f?Wf fiifi'li^^ """mmf
&'\ <. 4' * !\ <M ««<-«kk']irit n'^tlitHftlr^Vtt *'..«. .•H»*««.«i.>-t«»,
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NCAA Net Tournament Looms
As Proving Ground for Bruins

Frosh Spikemen, Stickers

To Aid Varsities in 1954

(Contiiiued from Pae:e 10)

division. They had to beat them
once to get a tie and twice to

have undisputed right to the

crown. <

" But when the great days

came—once at Westwood on

April 18- and once at Berkeley
-»- month later on-May -15

—

they were beaten. Beaten nar-

rowly to be sure, but never-

theless beaten.
Both matches were lull ot

**ifs", especially the first one.

If Perry could have played his

game against Clif Mayne; If

Huebner could have gotten over
Fred Hagist at Westwood when
he held match point on th^

visltorUf liCLA:s N«L 1 daubkSx-
hadn't wilted before the Cal

team at Berkeley.

lie gave It everything, even
champs, they'll be the team to

beat and there will be many
teams making a bid, especially

use/ T u 1 a n e , Washington,
Princeton, University of Texas
and the University of Miami.
The Bruins could win it if

UCLA's freshman track and

baseball teams may afford

Coaches Ducky Drake and Art

Reichle plenty Qt needed help

next spring.

Biggest prize coming from
either team is yearling distance

man Pat Delgado. Pat ^as rixn

" '—' One of the bright things was

S<tnrlAr< Schedules *<> ^^^ch the play of Uvlng-

Grid Scrimmage
With a day off today, UCLA's

footballers ^re looking forward
to tomorrow's final scrimmage
of spring practice at 2:30 p.m.
on Spaulding Field.

Coach Red Sanders has indi-

cated that it will be full-scale

lor the varsity, Complete with
everything but kickoffs. Tlie

drill will windup the 20 4ays
'of spring practice lor the Bru-

ins.

when he was overmatched. He
was one ^Bruin who had to be
beaten and he never beat hinr»-

self except when he lost to

Julius Heldman in the All-Star

match early in the year.

The Junior's record is a fine

one. He's still undefeated in

conference singles after two
full seasons. Next year should
be his best

Back east everyone will be
laying for UCLA. As last year's

Sextet pf Seniors Complete
Cricket Careers Sunday
Six senior members of this

year's Bruin cricket team,

headed by Captain Syd Al-

bright, play their final match
Sunday against the powerful
Corinthian Cricket Club at

Griffith Park.

Besides Albright, a three

year letter winner, are co-vice

captains Paul Norton and Dick
Stein (each four year letter-

men), Pete Wessell, Brian Lew-
is, and Dave Glass.

The Bruin cricketeers now
boast a four won, two loss, sea-

son record, one of their finest

in recent years. They have
proved to be one of the best

fielding teams UCLA has ever

had, and this may prove to be
the deciding factor Sunday
when they meet the Corinthi-

ans.

The Bruins' opponents have
the most powerful batting ag-

Track •••
(Continued tTom Pmge !•)

to place fairly high up in their

events are the two sophomore
stars hurdler Dave Rosellini

and shotputter Clyde Wetter,
and S2nior John Walker.

Rosellini is slaying out of

the highs and Nvill concentrate
on i\\2 short barriers in which
he has a fairly good chance
of nabbing a second.

Wetier will be hard pressed
to take a thiid place as Parry
O'Brien and Howard Hertz are
well ahead of him and Sam
Adams has a best which is six

inches over the Biuins \op
heave.

The Biniin thinclads compiled
a 1C53 dual meet record of

three wins and three losses and
faired satisfactorily in the Re-
lay mods.
Bob Hunt and John Peter-

son koynotcd the tremendous
improv^ement shown by th^
spikers throughout the season.

Bob's best as a frosh for the
two mile in 1952 was 10m 14s
and today he goes into the PCC
meet with a topper of 9m 49.8»

and a possible chance of plac-

ing fifth.

Peterson wlis even more
amazing. The big gridiron star
couldn't even do 46 feet in

the shotput last year and he
finished up the season with a
mark of 49ft. SMs.

. Another pellet pusher. Bob
Long, came up from a 1952
44ft. lOin. best to 47ft. ^in.
Both of these boys and Wetter
return next year.

other polnt-Ketters who will b« back
next xeason include: Rosellini. Len Al-
exander, Larry Carter. Bob Daligney,
Roa DeNoville, Mike Hibler, Jay John-
aon. Bob Jones, Terry Mosr. John Pakia.
Mat Riley, Gary Shanks, John Smith,
Don Vallanoa. Bill Wri^t «nd Kendall
Wetth
not* WHO wtu not ratnra *w <y»«

—
, , ..

Mpts. Sage and Kilert. Ricfaard. Chuok •A.T.^k
nilltliM. Walker, Jerry tvant, Howard >

Spiith and Ton Stewart.

gregation on the coast, and the

here-to-fore brilliant fielding

displayed by the Westwooders
will be in for a severe test.

everyone of the four making _^
the trip plays like a defending ~the^ halfmile Hr
NCAA phampion. But the com- the mile in 4m 24.5s.

petition Is going to be much' Jim Ball is also expected to

tougher than mere division be of enough assistance in the

warfare. hurdles to allow Dave Rosellini

Stickers End So-So Season
With Good Fast-Finishing Play

(Contijtued from Pa^e 10)

ogrammers, it was their third

big "C": Ron Gerst, Hal Crow,

Diok Hansen, Jay Thomas, and

Narleski and Gilson.

It was the second time around

for Leo Alarid, Marty Stiles,

Frank Emaga, Verlyh Crook,
and Al Bates, and the first let-

ter for Bob Decker, Joe Malone,
Frank ^ke, Andy Smith, Don
Foster and Del Nuzum.
Smith and Nuzum were grant-

ed their monograms on the
strelhgth of their terrific tesun

spirit and cooperation although

neither competed the required
numt)er of innings.

FINAL STATISTICS
BATTING (to or more AB's)

AB R H TB SB RBI Pet.
Narleski 147 22 46 65 9 15 .318
Gerst ^... 116 15 30 41 9 14 .259
Alarid ,. 128 24 33 46 2 11 .258
Pike 74 10 19 12 10 .257
Ernaga 99 13 25 35 4 19. .253
Thomas 75 8 19 23 7 .253
Crow 109 18 23 23 3 12 .211
Hansen „ 67 12 14 18 3 6 .209
Bates „ 123 29 25 34 3 12 .203

prrcniNO
IP H BB SOWL ERA

Gilson 76^ 63 42 59 5 2 1.98
Crook 69 Vi 49 28 29 2 2 3.24
Decker 65% 56 48 39 5 4 3.29
Stiles 72 72 27 50 4 6 3.38
ODonnell .... 17V4 14 6 5 1 3.60
Zaboski 22% 24 16 IS 1 2 6.75

Levy 4% 5 9 3 2 9.63

to run the sprints In a few of

the dual meets. Jim has run
the highs in 15.2s and the lows

in 248 fiat

Polevaulters Lindy KeH and
Jon Mitchell will team with

varsity returnee Don Vallance

in an ]fa^mpt to fill the void

TaF^wiii be left by^ntRelfer

parture of school record holder

t«n £ilers. Kell has done,

13ft. and Mitchell has hoisted

himself over 12ft. Sin.

Sprinter Jack Dailey has
whipped through the two
dashes in lOs and 22.2s and
with Richard gone he may be

of some help.

The 1953 Brubabe horsehiders
compiled a 10 won, eight lost

and two tied record despite

the loss of men due to injuries

and scholastic difficulties.

Five frosh stickers smacked
the ball at better than a .300

clip. They were: Bob Pawlo
.325, Bill Cox .320, Denny Mil-

ler .317, Phil Belous 312, and
Don Lane .309.

Pitcher Don Tothe racked up
a 2.55 earned run average
while his battery mate, Elliot

Epstein, caught every inning
of every game.

-y<oJ
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

aiidLUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Presher, Smodiher!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste bettCT—cleaner, fresher, smoodierl
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And«
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

L.S./MP.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Ibbaccot.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...

for better taste— for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . • • >- '^

Be Happy-GO UICIM

. »

'% c > * * «.'-.^

-'V.

VSTc^^--

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY I

Nation-wide survey baaed on actxial stiident in-

terviews in 80 leading bolleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette

by a wide nuirgin. No. 1 reason—Luckies* better

taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained

far more smokers in these colleges than the na-

tion's two other principal brands combined.

Two Challengers
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VOYAGE OF THE CHALLENGER
From 1876 to 1879, a daughty little ship sailed

the seven seas, gathering information about them,

thereby founding the science of oceanography

BY TONI MYRUP

How deep is the ocean?

As deep as is ntan's desire to plumb the un-

known.

Today, with less than 10 percent of the earth's

surface mapped in detail, exploration of the sea

offers scientists a challenge of no small proportion.

For many years to come, this exploration will

symbolize man's insatiable curiosity about un-

fathomed areas of life and environment.

j\ist seventy-seven years ago this month, a

2300-ton vessel returned from an historic voyage.

When she had sailed from England, three and a

half years earlier, almost nothing was known

about the nature of the world's oceans.

But when she returned she had sounded the

depths of every ocean except the Arctic and had

laid the foundation for modern oceanography.

The ship was called the Challenger.

Before the Challenger, only a few isolated at-

tempts had been made to take deep sea soundings.

Magellan, during his tour of the globe in 1521,

is believed to have made the first one. He lowered

hand lines to a depth of perhaps 200 fathoms (1200

It.) in the Pacific Ocean. When he failed to reach

bottom, he concluded that he was over the deepest

part.

Later soundings have established the depth

at this spot to be 12,000 feet, far from the deepest

point in the Pacific. ^^-
,

After Magellan, no deep-sea investigations were

made for about 300 years. In the 19th century a

lew sea captains plumbed deep waters with layers

of telegraph cables, some of them reaching as far

as two miles down.. . -. - -

• The pioneering work of Edward Forbes, pro-

lessor of natural philosophy at the University of

Edinburgh, led the way for the Challenger expe-

dition. He studied the distribution of flora and

fauna and their relation to depths, temperatures

and other tectors in the Aegean Sea. ,

Though he never dredged deeper than about

1200 ft., he acquired sohie curious beliefs, includ-

ing a notion that nothing lived in the sea below

1500 ft.

Charles Wyville Thomson, Forbes' successor

at Edinburgh, organized an expedition to carry out

an investigation of the "condition of the Deep Sea

throughout all the 'Great Oceanic Basins," after

naval authorities, realizing the importance of

oceanic research, provided a vessel.

H.M.S. Challenger, a corvette fitted with aux-

iliary steam power in addition to her sails, was

manned by a naval crew, while Thomson selected*

a s^ff of scientists and other civilians to assist

him.

To fit out the necessary laboratories on the

ship, the scientists'adapted or improved equipment

and removed all but two of the warship's 18 guns.

T, Their gear Included instAiments for taking

Windings, bp^om sahjples and undersea tempera-

tures; winches and a donkey ertgWe; 144 miles ^

of sounding rope and 12.5 miles ol aom>ding wiraj-

-rf »««»»
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sinkers, nets, dredges, a small library, hundreds

of miscellaneous scientific instruments and "spirits

of wine" for preserving specimens.

Soon after sailing from Portsmouth on Decem-

ber 21, 1872, the Challenger ran into a severe

storm at sea which, according to Thomson,

"brought all our weak points to light." The crew

pushed forward towards Bermuda with increased

confidence in the arrangements.

•fhe first months, of the 68,890-mile voyage were

spent in training and practice: sounding, dredg-

ing, trawling and making measurements. Both the

civil and naval crews took a standard series of

observations ^ich time the ship stopped.

The total depth of water, the temperatures at

various depths, the atmospheric and meterological

conditions, the direction and rate of the current

on the ocean surface and occasionally of the cur-

rents at different depths were observed and re-

corded.

They also dredged up specimens from the sea

floor, including its plant and animal life, and

dipped up samples of the water and of the sea

life at different levels.

Sinkers, thermometers and water bottles were

attached to the line; when the sinkers hit the

bottom they were automatically detached. Hemp
rope was used for line, because the staff discov-

ered that wire tended to kink and break.

At the end of the voyage, observations had

been made at 360 stations scattered over the 140

million square miles of the ocean floor.

More than an hour and a half was required

to reach bottom iu deep areas; hauling the line

back took much longer.

' "Dredging was our bete noire," wrote one naval

officer. "The romance of deep-water trawling or

dredging in the Challenger, when repeated several

hundred times, was regarded from two points of

view; the one was the naval officer's, who had

to stand for 10 to 12 hours at a stretch carrying

on the work . . . "the other was the naturalist's

... to whom some new worm, oral, or echinoderm

is a joy forever, who retires to a comfortable

cabin to describe with enthusiasm this >new ani-

mal, which we, without much enthusiasm, and

with much weariness of spirit, to the rumbling

tune of the donkey engine only, had dragged up
for him from the bottom of the sea."

But romance there was, as the ship rescued

marooned islanders, became the first steamship

to cross the Antarctic Circle, fought seas made
treacherous with icebergs, and interviewed King

Thackombau, a converted Christian, who had pre-

viou.sly cut out a prisoner's tongue and eaten it in

his sight—before eating the prisonei- himself.

The deepest sounding—26,850 ft.—was made
off the Marianas Islands and was 'not very far

from the deepest of all time. The record to date

is 34,440 ft., made in the Mindanao Trench off the

Philippines by a U.S. Navy vessel in 1950.

When results of the expendition were assessed,

the 19th century scientific world was agog. The
Challenger discovered 715 new genera and 4,417

species of living things, proving that the oceans

were *teenilng with unknown life waiting to be

classified. ,

Thousands of other contributions to various

sciences were made, and the descriptive era of

oceanography was opened, to be followed by the

analytic oceanography of this century.

Because of the Challenger, we are closer to

an answer to the question of Ecclesiastes: "That

which is far off and exceeding deep, who can

find it out?"

^0^;W:li'/0i^^^,
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THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch 4^ J| QC
Complete overhaul, with partsiP #1 wU

Friday, May 29. 1953

ONLY

Slieht extra charg. ©n Chronoflrapha

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWbOD BLVD.
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Summer Employed

...Summer Not
OR . . . Bafof* You Can Whisth

Whih You Work, You'v Got to G«#

on th9 Payrott

Once there wa» a Junior who had pro-

crastinated himself into a Bleak Out-

look. Two week* from the end of the

Term, he had no Summer Job lined

up, no Prospects, no Funds.

Browsing through "Help Wanted**,

his eye hit a High Octane item. To
•rit "Wanted: college man of intelli-

gence, initiative and good appearance

to accompany family to Europe thia

•ummer and drive c«r. All expenses,

reasonable salary, ample fro. time."

•Eureka!" our Boy breathed, "this ia

. Indubitably Iff I'll write 'em tonight."

He sank back, Spellbound. Suddenly,

however, he heard a Tiny Voice, speak-

ing from within his Medulla oblongata.

l^Look, Junior," it said, "what about ^all

the guys who have written already?"

'•Okay, Okay," aaid our Hero, "I'U

write ri^ now!**

"Write, schmite?" continued the Tint

Voice. "Drag your hulking Frame out

of that chaW fast, and down ^o the

Westera Union office. The ad speciBea

Intelligence and Initiative—you'll show

both by applying by Telegram. *i»d be

Number One Man."

He did—and he waa. Talk about a

Bon Voyage! ^

Whether you're Setting Op a Summer
Stint or Prospecting for a Perma-

nent Position, get the jump on Com-
petition. u»e Telegrams to schedule

appointmenu, outline your Talenta,

reach the MAn on the Hiring Line

ahead of the Mob. Businessmen use

Jelegrama lor many Practical Pur-

poses. They'll respect your judgmeat

ia Doing the Svac

741 So. Flower St.

Td. TR'nity 4321, Ext. 321

JOB OPPORTUNITIES -

lor particular young womon
in custbmor contact work

^e telei^one company offers one of industry'f
moet desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our
business office.

These are the girls who look after customers',

service orders and paymentas. Som^ college or
business experience desirable. YoUr own tele-

I^one and group of customers.

€rood pay while you are trained. And watch
those regular raises iilcrease that pay
check. Opportunity to advance, too. Convenient
hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, see Miss Beeler in

the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone (M

ii*
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FOUND: A REBEL AMONG THE REGENTS
CANTONESE ond
AMERICAN FOOD
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The John Francis Neylan sitoryy

history of a 'troublemaker extraordinaire'

and a series of administrative battles

BY JACK WEBER

If University President Robert Gordon

Sproul has insomnia he won't need a doctor

to tell him why. The odds are that laclc ol

sleep, ulcers, headaches and any other similar

ailments stem from his loyal opposition on the

University's Board of Regents—John Friancis

Neylan, San Francisco attorney and, In the

president's eyes, troublemaker extraordinaire.

Except on matters pertaining tj the Loyalty

Oath, Neylan does* not usually command a suf?

ficlently large number of Votes to impede the

Administration but he can and does raise un-

holy hell at almost every meeting, forcing the

president into an uncomfortable and defensive

position. .

'

The bitter attacks have their roots in poli-

tics. Neylan is a political opponent of Gov.

Earl Warren and Dr. Sproul is regarded as a

pal of the governor. And since Warren has a

seat on the board and a controlling majority

were either appointed by him, or for the pur-

poses of University administration are in sym-

pathy with him, the atmosphere is conducive

to making fur fly.

During the. last election, when Warren was

conducting a successful campaign for Califor-

nia's Republican Presidential support in the

national convention, Neylan took the stump
against him. Title of a sample speech: "Why
Is Warren Afraid?"

This deep-seated political antagonism has
found expression in the University's Loyalty

Oath battle, the remnants of which are still

clouding the nation's largest educational insti-

tution with a smog of controversy.

Neylan invariably stood in direct opposition

to the group of men he tagged as "The War-
ren Bloc." Even today the board's actions on
many issues and the reactions of individual

members are traceable t o stands taken and
antagonisms built up during the harsh emo-
tionalism of -the years of the oath.

Meeting after meeting of the Board of Re-
gents is dominated by an unfaltering flow of

charge and counter-charge from Neylan.

^Sample explosions:
• -

• The biidget is "not properly drawn and
unrealistic."

• That outrageous document (an oath re-

port hy the Northern Section of the Academic
Senate) printed at University expense reflects

—badly—on the men who signed it."

• The faculty has not been injured by the
oath, "but is staying with the dear old ship

which is supposed to be floundering." Since

the oath struggle began, 414 "distinguished

scholars" have been added, coming from "every
representative University in the country. I

hope^he president will check me on this."

• "We spend good money on press agcfnts

(the Office of Public Information), but never,

thank heavens, with my vote." They're "drum
beaters for their bosses" and ''there isn't a
good one on the public payroll"

Most recently Neylan.Aas spearheaded an
attack on proposed revisions of budget pro-

cedure, asserting that they "reform nothing"
and give more power to the president. He con-

siders this a usurpation of the board's author-

ity and has urged the Regents "to take a
stand.**

Perhaps the most famous exchange between
Ney lan and t>r. Sproul look place uailng t>ie

long search lor UCLA's chancellor. Neylan

«*- ijm^

' '
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chided Sproul for delays, hinted that it was

part of a pattern and threatened to introduce

a motion to limit the time given the president

for making nominations. Neylan also ridiculed

the consideration "of aged men of 63 and 64'*

for the position.

Dr. Sproul (rising to his feet, visibly an-

gered) said: "I have nothing to say to this

shotgun series of charges against me that were

made without warning."

Neylan: "There weren't any shotgun

charges."

Sproul: "That is a matter of personal opin-

ion."

Neylan: "This sort of thing (taking time

for appointments) has been going on for >

years. ..."

Sproul: T deny that ..."

And so it goes. .

One of the secrets behind Neylan's ability

to give the jitters to University administrators

is the vigor and catchy word structure, of the

attacks he hurls at them. Gov. Warren pointed

this up rather philosophically after Neylan had

raked him over the coals in the last campaign:

"Jack is never so happy as when he is spray-

ing venom at somebody. I guess It's Just my
turn to get sprayed."

Another ingredient behind Neylan's disruiK~

tive influence is his physical appearance. He
gives an impression of aggressive power. A
tall, broad-shouldered, craggy man, Neylan con-

veys force. He has thick, workmanlike hands

and a square, lion-jawed face.

But the violence of an antagonistic showey

he can rain on an enemy is equaled by hie

personal charm. More than one reporter has

remarked on his twinkling blue eyes and the

ready smile after the battle, the chuckling

voice which, after a blistering Neylan demon-

. stration, will say, "I ain't made at nobody."

This then Is the man University brass try

to placate and not allow grounds for angeif.

They have an expert to keep them busy. Ney-

lan is no slouch or newcomer to this sort of

thing.

He joined up with Publisher William Ran-

dolph Hearst in 1925 to help the legendary

"chieT*" fight the Associated Press, which Vas
then threatening to curb the traditional exr

cesses of the Hearst newspaper chain.

Neylan went to work in characterisde

fashion, found some weak points in AP regu-

lations governing the election of directors, iiad*
them revised so that the small clique of men
who virtually controlled AP lost power.

So much for the only organized effort by
fellow publishers to discipline Hearst's empire.

Neylan was more than a legal adviser to

W. R. He is credited with having rescued the
Hearst fortune. Hearst habitually spent a mil-

lion dollars or so annually on art treasures
which he stored in warehouses. TlUs created
some money troubles and Neylan was elected

to find the way out.

The aggressive Irl^ attorney floated bonds
after creating new companies with Hearst
magazines to give WR working capital. It was
also due to the astute financial management
of Neylan, who eventually became s«»nd-in
command of the Hearst millions, that the

bends '
'
~" —

'
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off
iinandal blizzards.

The relationship between these dynamic In-

dividualists must have been something. Hearst

placed in Neylan a close trust; he Mstened to

Neylan's advice and* accepted it docily when
Neylan rendered one of his booming "Nos" to

a grandiose Hearstian project. This was a

privilege accorded to few others.

The pair met in 1919 when Neylan arranged

the purchase of the San Francisco Call for

Hearst. They tortc to each other right off.

Many of their views coincided; they shared

the famed lu-and of Hearst patriotism, had

a dislike for foreign entanglements and no use

for England.

This pollticaraffinlty soon had Neylan help-

ing Hearst out In numerous ventures, some ol

which would startle the professor who has

heard his American Association of University

Professors condemned by JFN as "the little

known but increasingly powerful and sinister

organization known as the AAUP."

The student liberal who thinks of Neylan

In terms of the Loyalty Oath and has typed

him as a sort of right-wing Bertie McCormick

will* be equally shocked by Neylan's record.

The fiery and vocal San Franciscoan has

defended a Communist right up to the Supreme

Court when he thought her rights were vio-

lated—even to the point that Holmes and Bran-

dels ruled against him. ,, .

More shocking is that Neylan Is credited

by many Hearst biographers with being instru-

mental in securing Franklin D. Roosevelt his

first presidential nomination. Here is their ac-

count:

Roosevelt, at that time New Ywk's gov-

WTior, was ahead in the Demo convention in

1932 at the beginning of the third ballot. He
had a majority but was short of two-thirds

(the necessary margin in those days) and un-

less he could continue to pile up votes tt

seemed likely that he might go down to defeat.

' The story has it that Jim Farley, FDR's

campaign manager, called up Neylan from Chi-

cago, told him Roosevelt needed the votes

Hearst controlled— California, Texas, Illinois.

Neylan called Hearst at San Shneon. The chief

sent out the word.

•n»e deed was done.

Still more: Neylan had been directing th*

Presidential campaign for John Nance Gamer
of Texas. Garner won the Veep post.

Neylan's individualism and domineering

personality have built up a lore of Neylanese.

One story has Neylan heading up a council

ot newspaper publishers ki the Bay Area

formed to squelch a longshoreman's strike.

Gen. Hugh Johnson of the NRA at first backed

the publishers' efforts, delivered a stinging

speech on thp Berkeley campus in their" favor.

Things grew _rough. Johnson changed his

mind, attempted to plead with the publishers

ta take a moje moderate course. He used

some vigorous language, only to be halted by

Neylan, who said, "General, I do the shouting

ki this part of the country!"

Another Neylan tale is drawn Irotai the

files of the Los Angeles Times and concerns

the puzzled District Court Judge who wae tol^

—^whU« Neylan was handling an oHffese IhvolY-

Fmmllf Sfyh
Dimmer* from
Food tm Take Out—Delivery

Service
anciuete — Caterino
Free Parking in Rear

Opea: Weekdays, 11:80 A.M.
to 11:00 P.M.

SuBdaya: U:30 to 10:30 P.M
Cloaed Tuesdays

^.^//j / f^ -^ost

ing about a noiUkMi dollars:

*

"It is quite apparent to me that some un-

fortunate personal attribute on my part irri-

tates your h<mor—I have attempted to be most
respectful ..."

Ilie judge assured Neylan that It wasnt
his personality but some "irrelevant material"

he had been trying to introduce.

Not satisfied, Neylan said: "If my person-

ality is offensive to your honor or irritating

to the point of arousing antagonisms I would
be glad to retire."

As can be readily seen, Neylan is a skillful

debater. He is also a magician at weaving im-

pressions with words while not really saying

what you think he's saying.

An instance of this occurred when he raked

Dan Fowler, Look Magazine staff writer, over

the coals for an article cm the Loyalty Oath.

Displeased with the article, Neylan called

out several times in succession at a Regents

. meeting, asking boJrd members whether they

had even been interviewed by Fowler. Since

the board was at that time applying a "silent

treatment" to Neylan and not amswering his

charges the Impression was created ' that

Fowler had not interviewed anyone. In reality

the Look writer had questioned a half-dozen

Regents—including Neylan.

Now_ 69 years old, the San Franciscoan is

* marking his 25th year on the board and can
look back on a colorful past.

More than 40 years ago he graduated from
Seton Hall College In South Orange, New Jer-

sey, and came west to make his fortune, stop-

- ' pirig off In Arizona for some ready cash

earned as a teamster. ITien It was off to San
Francisco where he got a job <m the Bulletin

as a political reporter. This afforded him the

run of the State Capital, where he niet Hiram
Johnson, the man who gave him his first big

push. ..
. - ,

Johnson took him away from newspapering
' and marked him for better things as chairman

of the State Board of Control. This involved

auditing the State's financial accounts which

were, of course, laden with graft.

Neyian combined the destructive force of

an earthquake and hurricane as he swept

, through the capital. The politically corrupt of-

fices of Sacramento rocked and creaked under

the strain of his Aoisy and ceaseless battle

against corruption.

Strings of jailed politicians lay in his wake.

Those who weren't in jail were out of Jobs.

Johnson, the man who turned this force loose,

must have paled at Its destructlveness. But
for the first time in memory the State's ac-

counts added up correctly.

It was from this background that Neylan
went into law—a career that soon had him
among the leaders of the San Francisco bar.

Then he joined up with Hearst, an association

that was to net him $88,000 a year even during

the depression.

This then k a brief glftnpse of the John
Francis Neylan story. There arc some who
would do everything but canonize him. To
others the mere mention of his name Is enough
to send blood pressures soaring. These dif-

ferent perspectives can be brought together •»
only one point: The life of the Great J<rfin F.

has never been boring, and so long as Ke
eontinues to sit on the Board of Regents that
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Bruin Semi^AiiinLiLal

AmmLsemeiit Qtuli^

Of Movies^ Theater.

V

BY PHILIP IIERK

1. Rodgers and Hammerstein
are known for fheir successful

•'South Pacific," "The King and
I," 'iOklahoma!" and more re-

cently "Me and Juliet." How-
ever, they have to their dis-

credit one ^failure. Its name is

a. ,'Flahooley"

b. "Rcgina"
c. "Allegro"
d. "Maggie"

2. Since Hollywood engaged
!n its 3-Dilemma, the various

studios have acquired their own
particular wide screen process-

•8. MGM's is

a. Cinemascope
b. PanaramicScope
c. Cinerama
d. Metrovisiori

3. Gaining recognition as the

most successful ballet company
in the US, the Ballet Theater
featured on its recent tour a
man considered to be the great-

est ballet, dancer in the world.

He is

a. John Kriza
b. Robert Helpman
c. Igor Youskewitch
d. Leon Danelian

4. Recently selected best play

of last year by the American
Theater Wing was

a. "The Crucible"

b. "Pic;iic"

_ c "Climate of Eden"
d. "Emporor's Clothes"

5. Having once before receiv-

ed^ the Harvard Lampoon cita-

tion as being the year's worst
actor, this actor recently receiv-

ed an award from the school for

-hir ^TT
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acting—perroriiiaiice

George Stevens' last film. His
name is

'

a. Alan Ladd
b. Van Heflin
c. Gregory Peck
d. Gary Cooper

6. This famous^ American
composer wrote the score for

Broadway's smash award win-

ning musical, "Wonderful
Town." His name is

a. Aaron Copland
b. Dmitri Tiomkin
c. Leonard Bernstein

d. Virgil Thompson
7. Rated one of the outstand-

ing new big bands of the past

year is

a. Sammy Kaye
b. Frankie Carle
c. Buddy Morrow
d. Ralph Marterie

8. Television recently unfold-

ed its first presentation of
' "Hamlet." Playing the name
role was

a. John Gielgud ; _—

-

b. Maurice Evans
c. Louis Calhern
d. Walter Hampden

9. Choreographer Agnes De-

Mille is famous for "Rodeo"
and the "Oklahoma! Ballet."

Her latest work is

a. "The Harvest According"
b. "Interplay"

c. "Swan Lake"
<|. "BUly the Kid"

10. A neglected Hollywood ac-

tor returned to Broadway last

season to give the year's best

perform"&nce in "Seven Year
Itch." He is

a. Tom Ewell
b. Victor Moore ' .

"

c. Thonias Mitchell

d. Trigger

11. Considered to be one of

the most outstanding small jazz

outfits in the country is

a. Dave Brubeck
^

b. Fire House Five
c. Kid Ory
d. Louis Armstrong
COBBfiCT ANSWEBS

«

1-c, 2-b, 3-c, 4 a, 5-a, 6-c, 7-d,

8-b, 9-a. 10-a, 11-a.

a

THE

WINNER!
GARDINER
MILLER
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%

and King of the campus. Congratulations to the

year's, smartest looking formal fellow . . . and
a word of thanks to all the others who made
possible the success of the third annual "Mr.
Formal" contest.

And when the next formal occasion comes along,

just remember how good you looked at the try-on

in the dinner jacket by AFTER SIX, America's

largest maker of formal wear for men.

The campus winner is now entered in the **Mr.

Formal U.S.A.'* contest to compete for national

honors aai) prizes incIudJiig'«»Sr500 defense bond*
' i V^k In Hollywood and a scceeii test with

* Alex 'GdttHcl> ProductionB. • ji

foetii iw no WAV s^omsohb twi 4ioyg cowrgsr i

1

1

These Faces Made News
In ^53 Entertainment Year

ROSEMARY CLOONEY
"Ckwne On-A My House" and
then a Paramount screen con-

tract. Miss Clooney appeared in

her initial movie "The Stars
and Singing^ during the begin-
ning of the year and eafned for

herself a cover picture on Time.

IRVING BERLIN
Hitting off with the phenome<
nai success of the movie ver-

sion of his Broadway musical
smash, "Call Me Madam/' 1953
promises to be Berlin's year,

musically. Already the maestro
has lined up a Broadway show.

RITA HAYWORTH
Los Angeles women were up In

arms against the Hayworth disk

play on Wilshire Blvd. for "Sa-

lome" but this didn't effect the
box-office. Hayworth was back
and whether wttliout S-D and
widescreen, the showmen knew.

ALICIA ALONSO^
After a matchless appearance
with the American Ballet Thea-
ter across country, balletomanes
asked the question, "Is Alonso
bett^ than Margot Fontaine?"

AVA GARDNER AND FRANK SINATRA
Although Mr. and Mrs. Sinatra were still tiffing after over a
year of marriage, careerwise the two performers were getting

the top breaks. Fred Zinneman, who directed "High Noon," se-

lected Sinatra to appear o|H>o8ite Montgomery Clift, Deborah Kerr
and Bnrt Lancaster in the film version of "From Here to Eeternit^."

PATRICE MUNSEL
Prior to temporary retirement from tt»e Metropolitan Opera com-
pany in order to have her baby, Miss Munsel went to London to

appear in a British film verston of the life of the great Australian

opera singer, "Melba." Directed by Lewis Milestone, the Techni-

color movie also stars Robert Morley, John Justin. Martita Hunt
and John McCallom. Sam Spiegel was producer on the fUm.

VAN JOHNSON
Free Lance Player Johnson was
signed by Producer Stanley
Kramer for one of the top roles

in (lie picturization of "The
Caine Mutiny." the Pulitzer
prise novel by Herman Wouk.

R^"'

ALAN L/VDD
It took George Stevens, who
picked up an Acafdemy Award
"Oscar," to present Holly-

wood'smost criticised astor in

iwfiatahoukl end «p being-) the

i'Soreen achievenwnt of MSS,

picked np an award for his role.

I>ON\l,I> <> ( ONNOR
After years of routine appear-
ances in Inferior Universal mu-
sicals and "Francis" pictar^f
O'Connor appeared to his* Waft

; advantage in ttie b^d musical
in jfim, "dall "W Madam."

played 4ii»

annlmssadress to Iltchenbourg.

JAMBS MASON
After sympathetic and unsym-
pathetic appearances as "Rom-

Ifciet," -MaaVn ^H be seen iMbr
\hk tii« 'ieal-| kf M^kievfii^'s
"Julius ' Caesii*' with' Brando,
and Carol Reed's "Berlin Story"

h-jven't see-^ In "f Hv^»'~'

n.:^*'^r i^

Mt^.W^
^^^r^nt^K'^r^nJi-rf^^;
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THE BIG BRASS
Hank Grady, current senior clask presidenf. and June Tanner, ASUCLA vice-pre$idenf, will U

the permanent senior class council as president and xjce-president, respectively. Seniors xr\i

their choices during the Senior Day Assembly last Friday. Joanne Carmean. current class scri

was picked as class secretary, while Bob Baker, rep-at-large. holds the purse strings as treasu^

Traditional Ball to Clima
Four Years of Social Event!
Climaixing four years of sfic-

cessful social events, the Class

of 1953 presents the traditional

Aloha Ball from 8 p.m. to 2 a^m.

Saturday, June 20, at the Bev-

erly-Wilshire Hotel.

'*This will be an evening of

dancing with only one outstand-

ing celebrity, Jimmy Durante,
entertaining. A host of other
stars will act as sponsors but
will not take part in the enter-

tainment," according to Dance
Chairman Jerry Perenchio.

Star Sponsors

Among the" star sponsors on
the invitation list are Marilyn
Monroe, Keith Andes, Janet
Leigh, Tony Curtis, Jan Ster-

ling, Paul Douglas, Joan Evans,
Debbie Reynolds and Rock Hud-
son. All of these personalities

have previously appeared at

UCLA events,

Allan Schrader and 4iis 20-

piece Capitol Recordingi^ or-

chestra, featuring strings and
woodwinds, provides the music
for dancing in the Copa Club.

Vocalist Muzzy Marcelhio will

sing.

In the Terrace Room, thp
Squires lend additional music.

Orchid leis have been obtain-

ed for sale during the evening.

Evenini^ Hishlicrht

'Highlight of the evening will

be the crowning of Aloha Ball

Queen Joan Meyersieck and her
princesses, Ruth Westcott, Bev
Daugherty, Marian Niblick and
Marilyn Rickert At this time
out.sfanding students , of ,t|»e

class will |)e pf^bented. ' l^kow

begins at 11:20 p.m.

At midnight, the senior class

will be toasted by celebrities and

students present as a conclusion

to the show. :
''**>'

Lockout has been set as "un-
limited" by the dean of students
office.

Allan Schrader and orchestra
makes their first UCLA appear-
ance at the Ball. Music for danc-
ing will be on the slow side
with Schrader's own composi-

tion "Summersnow" and his]

corded version, of the tl

from "Moulin Roiige" as h|

lights.

Bids, priced at $5, are no\

sale at the Kerckhoff Hall

et Office. Only 300 bids wil^

sold.

Attire Is formal with a
suit or tuxedo appropriate
men and long or short fori

for women.

ATTRACTIONS — Jimmy Du-
rante sings out (right) as he
prepares tor the annual senior

shindig—the Aloha Ball. Allan

Schrader (upper left) Capi-
""toT recording' artist, 15 sctted*

uled to lead the band as the

seniors dance out of their col-

lege careers.

,.^<,

fe^

m
•\ 4^1 '

:'
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Senior President Announces
Permanent Council for Class
The permanent senior class

council was announced yester-

lay by Class President Hank
Irady.

According to Grady, the ment-
is pick«d^ by a coRunit*-

lee of the senior class on the
>asis of outstanding contriba*

fions to the class and the Uni-
rersity.

The membership includes:
Hank Grady, Walt Jallins, Jo-

|nne Carmean, Ruth Westcott,
Goldring, June Tanner, Mar-

\y Rosen, Dick Stein, Joan Mey-
^rsieok, Marlys Theil, Lee Mil-
ird, Jerry Perenchio, Dave
ind, Bud Wood, Jean Nelson,
loise Moore, Bill Freeman,
r^onne Holt,

ick Newell, Frank Sherman,
lAdele Woods, Bev Baldwin,
JMarlys Anderson, Louise Crabb,
[Ginger Backes, Mort Harris,
[Gene Gould, Lloyd Lokka, Dfes

[alafatis, Lee Strilling, Bob
mmmmmmmmmimSmmm
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Baker, Liz Stem Nichols, Ber-
'nie Greenberg,Gerald Strange.

Harry Brisacher, Ronnie Case,
Jack Friedmen, Dick Wilke, Ted
Narleski, Donn Moomaw, Diane
Donoghiie, Hedley Bepsley, Tat--

ry Muenter, Jfan Devers, Ruth
Rodgers, Jack Weber, Jerry
Williams, Bob Shaw, Dick
Schenk, Eleanor Bailey, Sandra
Darnell, Sharri Rodecker and
Rue Corey. . —

—

—

..^.. i
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^TES: 60c for IS word« for 1 in—rtioii. $2 for IS words for S jwrfiww. MoM.-lTi. 10 a.m.-1 pjii.

FOB SALB FOR RENT
i'ACITL.TY, siuaenta.' employeeB. on-
ly lt.46% discount on any make
or model TV, appliances, sewing
machine, tj'pewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toaster, Avaffle Iron^, mixers,
sharers, fryers. TacuumB. roast-
ers, etb. 220.060 itfams available
through the University Purchasing
Servloo, Regular bank terms, 2260
Weetwood BUa. AR. 8-2170.

>DD BAL.L, DEAI..S No. 2. New
Webster Chicago Dictator Machine
portable fully rlg^bd, was |250,
now 1135. Zenith table model ra-
dio, phono. 165. 1400 diamond ring,
1125. $i>fl RoRers Silverware, $5.
$5.50 tapes, $1.50. Zlg Zng sewing
machine, reg. 1287.50. now $159.95
(1 only). Terms Okay. University
Purchasing Service, 2265 Westwood
Blvd. AR. 7-7481.

4KAR new maple fum. refrtg. and
st^ve—apt avaU. Call WK, 8-1537
after 5

CUSHMAN motor scooter with buddy
seat— rani, fair $50. Call KX. 4-4205

^.ATEST model 214x314 Pacemaker
Speed Graphic with Graflok back

—

<nt?ennder, etc. Outfit EX. 4-4305
enings.

F32> V8 Victoria coupe. Clean, radio
good, original condition. Ext 751
- EX. 5-2611. Good buy!

FORD. 2dr. cedan, navy blue, RAH.
Call WA 0818 or Alt »-e35S. AA
for Bud Rubin.

MERCURY convert. R&H. Merc-o-
matlc. WS W. cont-klt Electric wln-
dows. perfect cond. $2700 CR. 4-2191

t38 DODGE. Brand new motor installed
in 1950. $150. Call HE. 6405.

^937 PLYM 4 dr. Bxcelleat medianteal
coud. Make offer. AR. 7-4632.

LCRIFICE—German make violin. $50.
^X. .3-1066.

'47 FORD convertible New seat covers,
good tires. RAH. skirts, disca $750.
Also. Royal English bicycl4t $35. CaU
6 p.m. AR 9-9166.

RIDB WANTBD
ISTXrDENT desires ride to New York

City about June 19. Will share ex-
penses. Call after 6. WAlnut 7895

RIDES OFFERED
WANTED riders. Leaving for Fort Lee,
Va.. around June IS. share expenses.
Ralph Rea. AR 9-9431.

JRIVING to Washington June 19 by
Dallas, New Orleans, Pensacola. Want
student to help drive all or part
way Sarah Whitemora. EX. 7-6149
ST. S-3147.

RIDERS WANTED
[help drive, no expense, leave Frklay.

June 19, for Kansas City—AR. 3-
0971. Ext 267. R. M. Williams

—

School of Bus, Adm
p^AMTA Barbara College student driv-

ing to Chicngo June 19th In '49

Tenttflc roTvv^rt "wwits "2-

share expenses. Exchange references.

r'rite or rail Bill Stej^enson. 2307
lnme<i)\. f-adrr Senra. Santa! Barbara

Telephone 54380 or 54535.

ROOMS for r«it for men only with
kitchen privileges for summer ses-
sion. $25 mo. AR. 9-9104. Ask for
house mgr.

CHARMING newly decorfrted quiet
room near campue. Kitchen privi-
leges. Prvt. ent.. shower, parking.
$e.OO. AR. »-5335.

WALK two blocks to campus. BeautUuf
rooms, single or double. Private
home, conveniences, reasonable —
AR. 9-8549.

TYPEWRITERS; student rental
rate.s; expert repair service; top
trade.in or cash far your old ma-
chine. Village Book Store, $4$
Broxton. AR. 9-2749.

GIRL to share 5 rm. apt. with 3 stu-
dents. Walk UCLA total expoises
$54 mo AR. 8-6027.

ATTRACTIVE room near campus tat
girl student' in refined home. AR. T-
1635 before 10 a.m. and after 6 p.m.

FURNISHED room, full bath, separate
entrance, hot plate, men only. $40.
AR. 3-5494.

ROOM for rent. Reasonable. Convenient
transportation. Call eves. CR. 5-1261

COMFORTABLE, furnished home 1 blk.
cajppus for adults. July A August

—

AxSo^—Qu'et room, sep. bath A ent
1 blk Campus. July A August

—

BR. 0-4565

SUMMER ROOMS—within walking dist-
ance of campus. AR.* 9-9064—House
manager.

$25 PER MONTH—Woman student akw
gle large room, private bath, cook-
ing privileges. EX. 5-9153.

AVAILABLE—June 20th. Furnished up-
I>er duplex desirable for four UCLA
students. 1735 Midvale Ave. AR.9-
3638.

SHARE house with odier student One
day a week. Garden work pays rent
1827 No. Beverly Dr. CR. 6-5493
after 6.

RESERVATIONS taken for summer and
later. Fum. house and apts. Mile
from campus. Pvt ent. $50. ap. Keys
at 1545 Cotner Ava AR. 7-1158.

_^ I 3

ROOM near campus. Separate kitchen,
private entrance, private bath. Built
separate for students. Utilities fum-
Ubed A paid. $10. 1533 Belott

GIRL student will share suite of rooms—Private entrance—kitchenette. $10
per week. Call after 5 o'clock. AR.
9-6394

BOY—private r^om and bath. Private
entrance. $7 50 a week. Call after
5—AR. 9-6294.

APT. FOR RENT
LtKtt separate apt., for 1-3 ^\r\%.

Attractively furnished. 6 mln. to
achool., $55. AR 90600.

ROOM AND BOARD
BOOM and Board and $50 month

In exch. for care of 10 month
dutioa. »

SERVICES OFFERED
SCIBNTIFIC mmterial arranged. Aw

sistanee. Bibliographies. Book r»>
views. Outlines. Qerman, FVenoh.
Ii«tin. Bkpert typing, also techni*
eal. medical; tables. Rush ioim,

JiJPOrook 50372
ITRBNCU: Expert tutoring ki gram*
mar and conversation by I^a<-
rtslenne. CaU AR 99200. Apt. 17.

LiELARN to tune pianos. The field la
open. I have a testimonial by Joa*
Iturbl. John Bly. Room 835, ISA.
Bldg. _^

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE 51
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHED
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0373.

.
TYPING

THESES, manuscripts, expertly
typed. All formats. Editing. Oza-
Ud or bond. Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term p«c
pers, articles; caU CR 1-S720. 1-
day service.

kX3R expert typing of your .thesis,
term oapers, articles, call VSJ.
9-7482. Ask for Janet.

THESES, term papers, typed at ml-
nimun-. charge. Kxperienced, relia-
able. Phone Ruth evenings, EJX.
3-2»8i. or EX. S-76g«.

THESES, TERM PAPERS, TYPED
AT MINIMUM CHARGE. BGPBR^
lENOED. REI.,IABLB. CALL.
RUTH EVES, EX. $-2881 OR EX.
6-7528.

—^ HBi^ Wanted
WANTBD-Part or full time tM»-
dent helpers as handyman. Call
WHitney 09Z0 or BUighton 0454T.

FEMALE: Aid mother. Light duties, lov-
ely private room. bath, good salary.
Near UCLA BH 0-4643.

GIRL: Babysitting couple nites a week,
light duties. Exchange brd, roam,
small salary. AR. 8-7117.

kuSICIANS wahted for Friday nite jam
sessions. Jacksons. 5661 Sepulveda,
(near Ventura Blvd.)— i%^—^.

—

NEED careful part-thne driver lor
chOdreps school. AR. 3-4039.

MUSICIANS wanted for Friday nite Jam
sessions. JACKSON'S. 5661 Sepulveda
(Near Ventura Blvd.)

HALF BL<X:K from University. Private
room-Board. Exchange for light d«-
ties. Women only. AR. 3-2347.

FOR YOU. Pvt room, meals, pleasant
sarroandtags. POR US; sitter, dish-
doer. Women only. EX, 3-5404.

TRAILER WANTED
WILL BUY ased 12ft camper traUer.
good cond. Fleetwood or equivalent.
Separate- beda Cash. AR. 3-2713.

TRAVEL WANTED
WANTED ride about June 30 for two

or four to Ohio or New York. AB.
9-9815.

APTt WAWTEP
ROOM with eoagenlal University family

for haby sitttog. Terms flexibla AR.
f-818a

WANTED—One room apartment (Hder
student dependable, permanent Ap>
proxlmatelv $45. 11918 Burbank
Blvd. North Hollywood.

f

{

Seniors Pass Review
y

On Four School Years
As Graduation Nears

The summ^ sun was hot that September day as gawking
new freshmen, just hatched, got their first taste of life at UCLA.

They stood In line ...

; . • Then it wm to get » healtti ^edcup.
• . • llMn to boy books.
. . . Then to get some food in the Cafeteria.
That was the beginning. _^

But life was not all lines—evpn though It might have seemed
that way at times. There were classes, those first exams, that
massive pile of homework, more exams—and, * for variety, the
freshman dance and the frosh-soph brawl. At the helm was
Prexy Dave (Project India) Lund, Veep Dee Daniels, Secretary
Sue Partnenter and Treasurer Jolm (Broadjumper) Walker.
Walker.

1950—Those were still the bitter days, of the Loyalty Oath,
the reign of Sherrill Luke as ASUCLA President, the Successful
effort to keep Red Sanders ...

Then came tbose first awful fimds and some of as became
sophomores. We made Jerry Perenchio class president, put Gwinn
Allenberg in as vice-president. Sue Amnstrong' in the secretarial
spot and Jim Devera as treasurer.

That was the year (1951) Donn. Moomaw became a sopho-
more sensation on the gridiron, Fred Thornley handled the reigns
of student government. The Daily Bruin and Student Executive
Council broke up into one of their wrangles.

1952—We were in the upper division now, full-fledged jimlors,
a bit tolerant towards the sophs, wondering how these little

kids could have gotten into the University as frosh. Bud Wood
was president then and Dee Kejsar assiste<^ him in the vice-

president post, while Yvonne Holt and Kll Hutchins filled in as
secretary and treasurer respectively.

And so it went. We watched while UCLA was given a chan-
cellor under the new University reorganization plan and our cam-
pus formally took a higher place in the University structure.

We watched the foottmUers humble Gal and towards the end
saw the selection of Dr. Raymond B. Allen as the first chancellor.

And now we are seniors ... on the threshold of joining
the ranks of alumni. The news of the day slips by quickly

—

panty raids, the dying death rattles of the Loyalty Oath, basket-
liall and football victories and defeats. Regent Neylan's never-
ending attadcs at the Administration and the increased greenery
of the campus with the addition of new benches and lawns.

Hank Grady was class president, R«ith Westcott, vice-presi-

dent; Joanne Carmean, secretary, and Walt Jaliins, treasurer.

Not to forget ASUCLA Prexy Marty (the Monument) Rosen,
June Tanner, vice-president; Bill Roberts, Southern Campus edi-

tor; Bob (Nuclear) Baker, rep-at-large, and Irv Goldring, Cal Club
chairman.

The days went by more quickly . .*. we were asked to join

the alumni, sell back books, clap for our profs the last time
around, and then graduation.

But this too was the beginning.

Pilgrimage Parade . .

.

(Continued From Fage 1)

ministration Bldg. Seniors will

be greeted by Paul A. Dodd,
dean of the College of Letters

and Science.

From here the Pilgrims move
to the Law Bldg. where Dean L.

Dale Coffman will extend his

best wishes.
Next stop is the Art Bfdg. and

the friendly hello of Dr. Gibson
A. Danes, ohairman of the Art
Dept.

Oldest Landmark
.^ The pilgrimage then wends
its way to the oldest campus
landmark, Royce Hall, where
Dr. Dean E. McHenry will give

his greeting to the graduates.

From tile steps of the Library

comes the voice of AssociaTe

Librarian Dr. Andrew H. Horn
and the pilgrims cross the

Quad to hear him remind sen-

iors of the many hours they
have spent there.

The top of Jaikss Steps is the

next stop on the route. Hei:e

parents view the west end of

the campus as they hear from
Wilbur C. Johns, director of

athletics.

The pilgrimage then proceeds
to the UCLA Cyclotron.

After viewing the Cyclotron
the pilgrims move to the area

west of Franz Hall where they
will be met by Dr. Robert E.

Smith, associate professor of

physiology, who will descrilje

the new UCLA Medical Center.

The final stop on the pilgrim-

age will be the patio of Kerck-
hoff HaU. Here William C.

Ackerman, ASUCLA general
manager, greets* the pilgrims.

The closing ceremony takes
place when Hank Grady, senior
class president, presents the
Senior Class Gift.

-Refreshments will follow.

10948 W. Pico at Veteran
Ckar'iOQl IroHcd CTEA If

Friday. Juno 5. 1953

160 AFR
• • •
Uniforms to

Of the men participating inj

UCLA's 34th spring commence-

1

ment this year, 160 will wear
iitf-the United

es Army rather than the tradi-
tional cap and gown.
These officers are graduates

of the Army ROTC and will be
commissioned or detailed to
serve in all of the combat arms
and all but one of the services.

Dmimomtc; M-ei.

French fries or atuffed
t>aked potato, bread and
butter.

Shrimp <& ^led Chicken

A POT OF COFFEE SERVED
WITH EACH DINNER
AR V-MSS

^Tfytg

7 I T n ' C ITALIAN
L I I U O RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner r.:.r..«.'' 75c

• Full Course Dinners . • $1.50

OUR SPECIALTIES
^PIZZA.Hef from fh« evea

^^HICKIN CACCIATORI
^VEAL SCALOPnNI
•^FRiED CHICKEN
^FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR 3-7703

Mrs, Zifo saysZ
"For a hearty Italian

dinnar in a homalika

atmosphere, coma in

and lat uf Servo y^ul"

10924 nCO BLVD.
^ ilea Wetl ar Pieweod Tlieetre

it«i« ii»i ei t » * .

•Tb

Shop at Wllshlre Thursday Nithj

California's Co(

Mullen &Bii

combined witii El

*e j-tAJjft-t-t.«-a-ti-it

'IS570 W^LSHIRE IN MIRACLE IIILE«

!

f«i-T?i'riir '•'
'.'f.
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DROMAL BOABD
;....^.,..X„_ Jack Web«r

ging Sdltor ~. Kue 'Corey

Editor
'.

I. -~... B«e Cor«y

jre Idltor -_ Audrey K<qpp

Editor Audrey Kopp
Editor Jack Hefley

aess Manager Don Brooks

ke tCUA Dally Bruin l«~p«l»>
M dt lly throughout the regular
>i y\ar, ezoept Saturdajra maik
laya and durins exanalnatloa
la and holidays, by the Aaeoel-
Students of the University «f

fornia at Lios Angeles. MS WMPt->
Blvd.. '.A 04. Calif.

^tcr<;4 as seoona-olass nuitter
19. 1945. at the postoffioe al

lAngeres. Calif., under the Ao|
tarch 8. lf7lL

»nnber. The Associated Preea,

articles appearing on the fea-
^page (Sounding Board) axe the
ji* at the writer only and do
leceaaarily represent the opinion
\e UCI.A Daily Bruin, the As-
|ed .Students or the University
iletration.
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Simple; Ceremony- Greets

Mortar Board Members
XT

"Whit do you in«an—en m* it leoln good?!!'

> -
>/;- -^^K

vws^Xr^ij--^//-
I

1] !

m

' m. «

^'^M>V *'**'

w7tV

CANTONESE ond
AMERICAN FOOD

A simple candlelight cere-

ipony on May 24 served ^o ini-

tiate 17 new members into Mor-

tar Board, senior women's hon-

orary.

Officers of the outgoing chap-

ter w«"e president, Joan Meyer-

sieck; Vice-president, Doris Dol-
fer; secretary, Renee Chudnoff,
and trecusurer. Iris Klein Krieg-
ler.

Other members are Sharon

Greenbaum, Carol L u d 1 u m,
Jean Nelson, Liz Stem Nichols,

Lois Schultz, Cookie Schrieber

Seltzer and Joanne Van Cleef.

Leading the newly initiated

chapter will be Jean Hunt as

president, Barbara Freudenthul

as vice-presidCTit, Fran Ruben-
stein as secretary, Janice Gush-
ing as treasurer and Mary
Elizabeth Anderson as his-

torian.

?1.05Fmrnlly SfyU
Of««*rs from
Food to Take Out—Delivery

Service
Banquets — Caterino'
Free Parl<lna in Rear

Open: Weekdays, 11:30 A.M.
to 11:00 P.M.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:80 P.M.
Closed Tuesdays

Graduate Womens Honorary

Welcomes Twenty-Five Initiates

ALOHA BALL

June 20 Beverly Htlis Hot«l

Bids $5 KH Ticket Office

not that I hate leaving, it's just that now I have to start
fking for a job.

^^^^^^^H ^^HHHHBHH^w^ ""^SBIPWHi^miHH
IHHH^^ fci^^H^^jHH^^^,; ''^ ^^Hfc. K '^^mHH^H
^HHlffii^^ ^ ^HK' HR^ i^HHh
HR^ i ^H ^ '^m^H
I^HHBf 1 ^ff^^T^ ^ "^"^ Mmfm 3|^H
HH^Hpt W^\' ^Mmm
^^H^P^^^' . t/'~'5^-^^Hm
^^^^^p^ r jmL '^^U^^n
I^^HHl^-^ '^
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**f^pDF
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^^^^^^^^^^Hh^BI^^^H Hb^^k '%tiu^^ ^Jp* ^^W J^ **^^^^H
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^H^^^^I^^^HBI IhI^^PB^^ Iw^w^iii^l^^H
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Prytanean, graduate women's
' honorary 'alumni association,

^vwelconied 25 inftiates last night

.'at its annual initiation cere*
monies.

'

The service was held at the
home of Mrs. Stafford Warren
in West Los Angeles.

Members of the Class of 1953,
who by virtue of their service
to the University, were accord-
ed membership in the honorary
are:

Joanne Van Cleef, June Tan-
ner, Jean Nelson, Cafol Lud-
lum, Iris Klein Kriegler, Elaine
Hunt, Doris Dolfer, Rehee
Chudnoff, Ruth Schreiber Selt-
zer, June Draper, Nuria Scho-
cnberg, Elizabeth Sugins, Gerre
Turk, Marge Draper, Selma
Simcoe, Marilyn Provisor, Liz

Stem Nichols, Joan Meyersieck,
Janet Brownley, Bev Baldwin,
Joan Wilcox, Rue Cofey. -

Honorary members welcomed
are Mrs. Raymond B. Allen, Dr.
June Breck and Miss Ted Nine-
steel.

Are you searching for in«

trigue, adventure and excite-

ment after four years of col-

.

lege ... a chance to get on to
something better?
In the last three-yaars-.gk-is-

have been placed by the Bureau
of Occupations as everything
from travel agents to assistant
radio program producers.
One girl received the title of

public relations assii^ant for an
architectural firpri at a starting
salary of $300 4)lus mileage
while another Bruinite is now
serving as secretary to an ad-
vertising agency and moved up
to assistant to the producer of
a prominent dramatic radio

Four Brufns Sit

On Fashion-Board
Four UCLA coeds have been

named as campus representa-
tives and College Board mem-
bers for the J. W: Robinson Co.
The girls are plane Harouff

and Georgia Little, Robinson's
Downtown store; Joan Little

and Janet Berger, Robinson's
Beverly establishment.
The girls are handling re-

quests for tickets for *'Back-to-
College Fashion Clinic" to be
staged by Robinson's Wednes-
day, August 12 at 2:30 p.m. in
the Ambassador hotel.

pre

ter
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W«
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Secretarial

ZraiHiHff C\
Csrccr for colkgc women throvgb

specialized sectctaria! training.

OHt-of-town students are yidtd

in finding homes.

Continvons placement service affords all graduates opportonitiet

t^ their field of inurttt-

Write for descriptive folder.

430 N. CAMDBN DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

Q Caleel PUhI

JOB OPPORTUHITIES
for porticulw young womon
in customor contact work

The telephone comptany offers one of indiDitry'fl
most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our
business c^ce.

These are the girls who look after customers'
service orders and payments. Some college or
business experience desirable. Your Own tele-
phone and group of customers.

Good pay while you are trained. And watch
those regular raises increase that pay
check. Opportunity tO advance, toow Ccmvenient
hours in pleasant offices.

For further details, see Miss Beeler Id

the Bureau of Occupation.

,

Pacific Telephone ^
««

..V. ^-^

'

Oae ofm moat Interesting

and profitable careers Itf

wMck a young Americas
can ifiTest kis future Is

J0REI6N TRADE

FOREIGN SERVia

Jtmerlcaa Institute For
Foreign Trade offers tou
grad«ate>leTel training for

a satisfying and lucratlre

career abroad. AdvaACod
degrees offered.

dnoesticate

WrIAeloc

Tke Registrar

American Inetitute

For For^gn Trade

P. O. Box Itl

-Shi

SELL F0R<:ASH 1 GR
INFYOU WANT MONEY

WE WANT BOOKS
-- ?-t ^...'^ Ji'-^lffe > ..

CASH ON THE LINE
c

"Q^-.'fffOR YOUR OLD TEXTS

HIU BUY BACK PRICE FOR, ALL BOOKS

TO BE USED IN SUMMER SESSION

AND FAU

ADJUSTED PRICE FOR OTHERS

AMI

'BUY RIGHT'

ON CAMPUS

'SELL RIGHT'

BEAI

A

COME ONE
COME ALL

STUDENT!
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mencement Ex<frcise
To See 2400 Students Gcidu^te

>Juu/i

Ceremonies^atf|^fc%Place
On Art BIdg, Parterre

^'>!'^y'^f<f^^i^^i%i-AiZ'.z^!ii'^.

Senior Edition
VOL. XLIII. NO. 71 LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

The undergraduate careers of 2400 Bruins will end
with the 34th annual Commencement at 2 p.m. Sunday,
June 21, on the Art Bldg. Parteree.

Following last year's pattern, 12,000 unreserved seats

Class of *53 ^^** ^^ arranged on the north parterre facing the Art Bldg.
entrance which serves as a stage

FRIDAY. JUNE 5. 1953

THE BIG BRASS
Hank Grady, current senior cfasi president, and June Tanner, ASUCLA vice-president, will lead
the permanent senior class council as president and >cice-pre$ident, respectively. Seniors made
their choices during the Senior Day Assembly last Friday. Joanne Carmean. current class scribe,

was picked as class secretary, while Bob Baker, rep-at-large, holds the purse strings as treasurer.

"

Traditional Ball to Climax
Four Years of Social Events

X

Climaxing four years of sfic-

cessful social events, the Class

of 1953 presents the traditional

Aloha Ball from 8 p.m. to 2 a^.
Saturday, June 20, at 'the Bev-

erly-Wikshire Hotel.

'This will be an evening of
dancing with only one outstand-
ing celebrity, Jimmy Du|«nte,
entertaining. A host of other
stars will act as sponsors but
will not take part in the enter-
tainment," according to Dance
Chairman Jerry Perenchio.

Star Sponsors

Among the star sponsors on
the invitation list are Marilyn
Monroe, Keith Andes, Janet
Leigh, Tony Cu/tis, Jan Ster-
ling, Paul Douglas, Joan Evans,
Debbie Reynolds and Rock Hud-
son. All of these personalities

have previously appeared at
UCLA events.

Allan Schrader and *is 20-

piece Capitol Recordings or-

chestra, featuring strings and
woodwinds, provides the music
for dancing in the Copa Club.
Vocalist Muzzy Marceltno will

sing.

In the Terrace Room, the
Squires lend additional music.

Orchid leis have been obtain-

ed for sale during the evening.

Evening Hightisrht

-Highlight of the evening will

be the crowning of Aloha Ball
Queen Joan Meyersieck and her
prinoosses, Ruth Wosfrotf, Bev

lerty, Marian Nlbtlrlf and
Marilyn RickerL At this time
outstandhig students of ,t^ie

class will l>e pMbented. Show

begins at 11:20 p.m.

At midnight, the senior class

will be toasted by celebrities and
students present as a conclusion

to the show.
Lockout has been set as "un-

limited" by the dean of students
office.

Allan Schrader and orchestra
makes their first UCLA appear-
ance at the Ball. Music for danc-
ing will be on the slow side
with Schrader's own composi-

tion "Summersnow" and his re-

corded version, of the theme
from "Moulin Rouge" as high-

lights.

Bids, priced at $5, are now on
sale at the Kerckhoff Hall Tick-

et Office. Only 300 bids will be
sold.

Attire Is formal with a blue
suit or tuxedo appropriate for
men and long or short fornfals
for women. -

,

for the affair. A special reserv-

ed section is provided for rel-

atives of graduates having a
physical handicap.

Seniors are reniinded by Wal-
do Edmunds, of the Alumni
Assn., to gather at 1:30 p.m. in

Royce Hall Auditorium in pre-

paration for the cap and gown
procession. ^ ^^

TrftdltlomU Address '"•

University President Robert

Gordon Sproul will deliver the

traditional Commencement ad-

dress.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will preside and give h i s
"charge to the graduates." Sen-
ior Class Representatives Janet
Hood and Henry Albinski will

also speak. -• - - ' -
''.

Maslcsi Occasion

Music for the occasion will

be provided by the University
Band,- led by Clarence Sawhill
and the Women's Glee Club and
A Capella Choir, both under
the direction of Owen Brady.

There will be a reception af-

ter the ceremonies, which in-

cludes the awarding of some
3000 degrees, at Chancellor Al-
len's home on the northern part
of the campus, 10570 Sunset
Blvd.
** The reception line will include
President and Mrs. Robert G.
Sproul, Dr. and Mrs. Allen, Sen-
ior Class President Hank
Grady, Marty Rosen and June
Tanner, ASUCLA president and
vice-president, respectively.

Announcements Here
Graduation announcements

are available at the KH Book-
store for ten cents each. Calling
card orders are al6o bein^: taken.

Cap and gowns may L ? ob-
tained from June I to 20 at
the Bookstore for a $2.50 depos-
it and $2.50 rental fee; free to
Seniors joining the Alumni
Assn. Gowns cannot be obtained
after June 20 ajid i^ould be re-

turned following the ceremo-
nies, requests the bookstore
which Will be open to receive
the apparel.

•::-xM«<-Kx:-;rt:-.r<.v::v

ATTRACTIONS — Jimmy Du-
rante sings out (right) as he
prepares for the annueii senior
shindig—the Aloha Ball. Allan

Schrader (upper left) Capi-

uled to lead the band as the

seniors dance out. of their col-

lege careers.

DR. ROBERT G. SPROUL
Presidont Bob

^.x,

Dl^ RAYMOND B. ALLEN
Chancellor Ray

.

' ; r'- .-
. .. :•

Grads take

Pilgrimage
BY DICK STEIN

Parents and friends of grad-
uating seniors will see things
that even the graduates hav-
en't seen when they make the
traditional Senior Pilgrimage on
Commencement Day, Sunday,
June 21.

The pilgrimage gives seniors

a chance to take their final

walk around the campus as un-
dergraduates. In their caps and
gowns, accompanied by parents,

relatives and friends, seniors
will y>e saluted by various cam-
pus dignitaries as they visit

prominent campus landmarks.

Dick Stein, •Music and Serv-
ice Board chairman, will lead
the pilgrimage which will begin
at 11 a.m. in front o^ the Ad-

(Continned on Page 3)

SoCam to Be Distribute^

Wednesday in KH Lounge
SouUtem Campus makefi its

.

appearanoe WodneMday. Book!«-

will be diHiributed in the KH
Faculty Men's Lounge.
KtudentA who fesprv«Ml a year-

b<M>k by ptiyln^ $2 earlier thla

MK $3.50 at the KH Ticket Of-
fice before picking ^up tiMir
<H»pl4>« of SoCani.

,)-:

#

I
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Friday. June S. I9S3

SENIOR WHEELS
Joanne Carmean (left) and Bob Baker were chosen as perma<
nent senior class secretary and treasurer, respectively.

GOLDBRICK
Martin Jock Rosen. ASUCLA
prexy, was named monumental
class goldbrick.

'53 Homecoming
Reunites Class
Homecoming, 1953, has been

chosen as the date for the first
major reunion of the Class of
'53.

A number of events of special
interest have been planned for
members of the graduating
class. 'First on the agenda is

an alumni tour to Guatemala
and Mexico this summer.
The summer will terminate

with the annual UCLA house
party- to be held at Lake Ar-
rowhead, Sept. 9 through 13.

The Class of 'S3 wiU be es-
pecially honored as the newest
group of alumni this fall at the
annual alumni picnic. The event
opens the Homecoming Week
Sunday, Oct. 25, on Spaulding
Field.

Seniors Asked to File

» Seniors who h»ve not yet

come to the Alumni Office, KH
308, tQ fill out their p^manent
class alumni record blanks are
urged to do so at once,^«ccord-

ing to Waldo Edmuhds, assis-

tant executive secretaty of the
Alumni Association.
He said:

It is important that these
records be recorded at the
alumni headquarters, ai this

office maintains files of all stu-

dents who have attended
UCI^. This information is of
great value to the University
in having a permanent file of
every person who has been on
the campus.

"All students, whether gradu-
ating or not, who are leaving
the campus permanently or in-

definitely should call at the
Alumni Office and lill out the
brief form which records their

activities, address, names of
relatives, and alumni interests,"

stated Edmunds.
Alumni memberships are still

obtainable up to the day of
graduation, with life member-
ships at $15 down and $12 per
year for 5 years, while the cash
price is $65. Annual memtier-

ships are $5 per year.

I ; • Senior Shorts

Announcements
Commencement announce-

ments are on sale in the KH
Bookstore at 10 cents each.

Imminent Ahimni Affairs
The class of 1953 will be hon-

ored at the alumni picnic on
October 25, on campus. Other
imminent alumni affairs are
the vacation house party nt
Lake Arrowhead, the alumni
tour to Guatemala and Mexico
in July, and the 1953 Home-
coming events.

Football Trcket Orders
Seniors joining the Alumni

association receive alumni foot-

ball ticket applicalions- thiou^h
the mail about August 1. Or-

ders are sent to the ticket of-

fice by mail and the tickets are

delivered via registered and in:

sured postal service ten days
before th« opening game.

Class Rings on Sole
Class rings can be obtained

by seniors in the jewelry de-
partment of the bookstore. The
rings are made of gold and set
with a spinel le stone which is

man made sapphire. Several
styles are avaihable in both
men's and women's sizes.

Class Size Estimated
The class of 1953 includes

over 2400 graduates during
this calendar year. Approxi-
mately 800 completed work in

January. 1300 are^dcgree candi-
dates for June and about 400
are ^expeQted to. finish ^during
the summer session.

Senior President Announces
Permanent Council for Class
The i>ermanent senior class

council was announced yester-
day by Class President Hank
'Grady.

According to Grady, the mem-
bership is picked by a commit-
tee of the senior dass on the
basis of outstanding contribu-
tions to the class and the Uni-
versity.

The membership includes:
Hank Grady, Walt JaUins, Jo-

anne Carmean, Ruth Westcott,
Irv Goldrlng, June Tanner, Mar-
ty Rosen, Dick Stein, Joan Mey-
ersieok, Marlys Theil, Lee Mil-
lard, Jerry Perenchio, Dave
Lund, Bud Wood, Jean Nelson,
Eloise Moore, Bill Freeman,
Yvonne Holt.
Dick Newell, Frank Sherman,

Adele Woods, Bev Baklwin,
Marlys Anderson, Louise Crabb,
Ginger Backes, Mort Harris,
Gene Gould, Lloyd Lokka. Des
Kalafatls, Lee Strifling, Bob

mmamm
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Alumni Record Blanks

A FINE PLACE TO LIVE

—Men Only

—

FOREIGN STUDENTS
WELCOME

LOS ANGELES
STUDENTS' home!

II 35 1 W. Olympic Blvd.

AR 8-1388

Baker, Liz Stem Nichols, Ber-
nie Greenberg.Gerald Strange.
Harry Brifiacher, Ronnie Case,

Jack Friedmen, Dick Wilke, Ted
Narleski, Donn Moomaw, Diane
Donoghue, Hedley Beesley, Lar-

ry Muenter, Jim Devwrs, Ruth
Rodgers, Jack Weber, Jerry
Williams, Bob Shaw, Dick
Schenk, Eleanor Bailey, Sandra
Darnell, Sharri Rodecker and
Rue Corey.
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Seniors who take out a Hfe
membership at the regular
IHice receive a Ud to the Aloha
Ball to be held June 20 at the
Beverly Wilshir^ Hotel. Seniors
who do not desire the Aloha
Ball bid may receive a $4 casTi

discount. Free use of cap and
gown for commencement is giv-

en with both life and annual
memberships.

Vesper Services
Set for Church

Vesper Services for the 1953
graduating class take place at
4 p.m. Sunday, June 14, at (he
Westwopd Hills Christian
Church, on the comer of Hil-

gard and Le Conte Aves.
Principal speaker for the serv-

i<?es will be Dr. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, provost of the Riverside
campus of the University. He
will speak on "nme of Tran- .

sition."

Senior Class President Hank
Grady reads from the Bible.
Ushers for the ceremony will be
outstanding senior men, accord-
ing to Lee^trifUng, vespers
cfaaimuut. ;

Sentors, parents and friends
are invited to take part
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RATESt 60c fpr IS word« for 1 Iwtrfioii, $2 lof 1 5 words for 5 iwtiliooi. Mo«.-lTi. 10 a.iii.-1 pjR,
FOB SALE FOR BENT

PAC17L.TY. students, employeea, on-
ly 18.46% discount on anjr make
or model TV, appliances, Kewlns
machine, typewriter, tape wire re-
corder, furniture, small applianc-
es, toaster, waffle Irona, mixers,
clMiTers. fryers, yacuums. roast-
era, etb. 220,Oeo itfents available
throush the l^niverslty Purchasing
Service. Rearular bank terms, 2260
•Westwood Bl\cl. AR. 8-2170. .

ODD BALL. DEAT^ No. 2. New
W^ebster Chicago Dictator Machine
portable fully risR<M, was |250,
now 1135. Zenith table model ra-
dio, phono. 165. $400 diamond rin^,
$126. $50 Ropers Silverware, $5.
$S.SO tapes. $1.50. Zlg Zitg sewins
machine, reg. I2S7.50, rvow $159.95
(1 only). Terms Okay. University
Purchasing Service, 226D Westwood
Blvd. AR. 7-7481.

ROOMS for rent for men only with
kitchen privileges for sumiaer ses-
sion. $25 mo. AR. 9-9104. Ask for
house mgr.

CHARMINQ newly decorftted quiet
room near campus. Kitchen privi-
leges. Prvt. ent., shower, parklnv.
$$.00. AR. 8-588S.

WALK two blocks to campus. Beeutiful
rooms, single or double. Private
home, conveniences, reasonable —
AR. 9-S549.

rental

rafrtg. and
W«. 8-1537

NKAR new maple fam.
stove—apt. avail. Call
after 5

CUSHMAN motor scooter with keddy
seat—ran& fair $50. Call KX. 4-4205

LATEST model 2%x3V4 Pacemakar
Speed Graphic with Graflok back

—

rangeftnder. etc Outfit. EX. 4-4305
eveotnga ,

'33* V8 Victoria coupe. Clean, radto
good, original condition. Exl 751
or EX. 5-2611. Good bny!

'47 FORD. 2dr. pedan, navy blue, RAH.
Call WA 0818 or AR. 9-9355. Ask
for Bud Rubin.

'53 MERCURY convert. RAH. Merc-o-
matlc. WS W. cont-klt. Electrki wln-
dows, perfect cond. $2700 CR. 4-2191

'38 DODGE. Brand new motor Installed
in 1950. $150. Call HE. 6405.

1937 PLYM. 4 dr. Excellent mechanical
coud Make offer. AR. 7-4632.

SACRIFICE—German make violin. S50.
KX. 3-1066.

'47 FORD convertible New seat covers,
good tires, RAH. skirts, disca $750.
Also. Royal English bk^cl*, $35. CaU
6 p.m. AR. 9-9166.

RIDE WANTED
STUDENT desires ride to New York

City about June 19. Will share ex-
penses. Call after 6. WAlnut 7895

RIDB8 OFFERED
WANTED riders. Leaving for Fort Lee.

Va., around June IS. share expenses.
Ralph Rea. AR 9-9.131.

DRIVING to Washington J»me 19 by
Dallas, New Orleans. Pensacola. Want
student to help drive all or part
way Sarah Whltemore. KX. 7-6149
ST. 5-3147.

BIDEBS WANTED
HELP drive no expense. leave Friday.

June 19. .'or Kansas City— AR. 3-
0971. Ext 267. R M. Williams—.
School of Bus. Adm.

"SANTA Barbara College student driv-
ing to Chicago June 19th in '49
PtiiillHC FonvBTt. Wants "2 or sr^
share expenses. Exchange references.
r'rlte or rail Bill Stephenson. 2207
lameda. Padre Serra. Sani* Sarbara

Telephone 543S0 or 54539i.

TYPKWRTTERS; student
rates; expert repair service; top
trade-in or cash for your old ma-
chine. Villas Book Store, 9*9
Broxton. AR. 9-2749. \

G»RL to share 5 rm. apt with 3 stu-
dents. Walk UCLA total expenses
S54 mo AR. 8-6027.

ATTRACTIVE room near caospus for
girl stucient'in refined home. AR, 7-
1635 before 10 a.m. and after 6 p.m.

FURNISHJCD room, full bath, separate
entrance, hot plate, men only. $40.
AR. 3-5494.

ROOM for rent. Reasonable. Convenient
transportation. Call evea CR. 5-1261

COMFORTABLE, furnished home 1 blk.
cappus for adults. July & August

—

aJSo—Quiet room. sep. bath it ent.
1 blk Campus. July & August-

—

BR. 0-4565

SUMMER ROOMS—within walking disH
ance of campua AR.* 9-9064—Houae
manager.

$25 PSR MONTH—Woman student, sln-
gle large room, private bath, cook-
ing privileges. EX. 5-9153.

AVAILABLE^une 20th. Furnished up-
per duplex desirable for four UCLA
studenta 1735 Mldvale Ave AR.9-
3638.

SHARE house with oflier student. One
day a week. Garden work pays rant.
1827 No. Beverly Dr. CR. 6-5492
after 6.

RESERVATIONS taken for summer and
later. Fum. house and apts. Mile
from campua Pvt. ent $50. np. Keys
at 1545 Cotner Ave AR. 7-1158.

— > , . ,\

ROOM near campua Separate kitchen,
private entrance, private bath. Built
separate for students. Utilitiea fum*
Uhed $L paid. $10. 1533 Beloit

GIRL student will share suite of rooma—Private entrance—kitchenette. $10
per week. Call after 5 o'clock. AR.
9-6294

BOY—private r6om and bath. Private
entrance. $7.50 a week. Call after
5—AR 9-6294.

APT. FOB BENT
LIK.BS separate apt., for 1-2 Kl''hi.

Attractively furnished. 6 mln. to
school. Vm. AR 90600.

-1 *
I I I I !!

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board and $50 month

In exch. for care of 10 month

days' a week—CU. 6 0976.

ROOM with congcnUI University taally
for baby sitting. Terms flexU>la A&.
•-818a

8EBV1CE8 OFFERED
SCIENTIFIC materia! arraifged. Aai>

elstance. Bibliographies. Book r»>
views. Outlines. German, Prenoli,
Latin. Expert tyiWng. also techni-
cal, medical; tablea Rush job«.

iOCbrook 50372
FRBNCU: Sxpert tutoring In gram*
mar and oonveraatlon by i%>
rtstenne. CaU AR 99200, Apt. 17,

LiELARN to tune pianos. The field la
open. I have a testimonial by Joa«
Iturbi. John Sly. Room S36. BA.
Bldg.

SUCcEsSPULi ASSISTANCB 51
DIFFICULT AND UNFINISHED
ACADEMIC WORK. EX. 5-0373. ^

TYPING
THESES, manuscripts, expertljr
typed. All formats. Edltinp. Oxn-
Ud or bond. Work guaranteed,
Mrs. Steiner. WEbster 89845.

FOR typing your thesis term pm^
pera, articles; caU CR 1-6730. 1-
day service.

tX)R expert typing of your thesis,
term papers, articles, call VBJL
9-74Sg. Ask for Janet.

THESES, term papers, typed at ml-
nimunr. charge. Kxperienced. relia^
aOle. Phone Ruth evenings. EX.
S-2»a\ or EX. fe-76g$.

ITHESES, TERM PAPERS, TYPBliAT MINIMUM CHARGE. EQPER^
lENCED. RELIABLE. CALL.RUTH EVES. EX. 3-2881 OR EX.
B-7528.

HELP Wanted
WANTED—Part or fujl time mtm-
dent helpers aa handyman. Call
WHItney 0920 or nitighton 0454t.

FEMALE: Aid mother. Light duties, lov-
ely private room, bath, good salary.
Near UCLA BK 0-4643.

GIRL: Baby!;ittlng couple nites a week,
light duties. Exchange brd, rooaa,
small salary. AR. 8-7117.

mKiSICIANS wanted for Friday nlte jal^
sessions. Jacksons. 5661 Sepulveda,
(near Ventura Blvd.)

NEED careful part-time driver foe
chttdren's school. aA 3-4029.

MUSICIANS wanted for Friday nite jam
aesskms. JACKSON'S. 5661 Sepulveda
<Weer Ventura Blvd.)

HALF BLOCK from University. Private
room-Board. Exchange for light da-
ties. Women only. AR. 3-2347

.

FOR YOU. Pvt room, meals, pleasant
MUToundings. FOR US; sitter, dish-
doer. Women only. EX, 3-5404.

TRAILER WANTED
WILL BUY used 12ft. camper trailer,
good cond. Fleetwood or equivalent.
Separate- beda Cash. AR. 3-2712.

TRAVEL. WANTta)
WANTED ride about June 20 for two

or four to Ohio or New York. AR.
S-9S1S.

to

APT. WANTED

Seniors Pass Revie\\f

On Four School Years
As Graduation Nears

The summ^ sun was hot that September day as gawking
new freshmen, just hatched, got their first taste of life at UCLA.

They stood in line ...
. • . First it was to register.
. . • Then it was to sret » heaUli clieckup»
. . . Then to boy books.
. . . Then to get some food in the Cafeteria.
That was the beginning, n ^
But life was not all lines—even though It might have seemed

that way at times. There were classes, those first exams, that
massive pile of homework, more «xams—and, ' for variety, the
freshman dance and the frosh-soph brawl. At the helm was
Prexy Dave (Project India) Lund, Veep Dee Daniels, Secretary
Sue Partnenter and Treasurer John (Broadjumper) Walker.
Walker.

1950—Those were still the bitter days of the Loyalty Oath,
the reign of SherriU Luke as ASUCLA President, the Successful
effort to keep Red Sanders . . .

Then came tlMMe first awful finals sad some of ns became
sophomores. We made Jerry Perenchio class president, put Gwinn
Alleni>erg In as vice-president. Sue Armstrong;' in the secretarial
spot and Jim Devers as treasurer. ^-

That was the year (1951) Donn. Moohaaw became a sopho-
more sensation on the gridiron, Fred Thornley handled the reigns
o£ student government. The Daily Bruin and Student Executive
Council broke up into one of their wrangles.

1952—We were in the upper division now, full-fledged juniors,
a bit tolerfuit towards the sophs, wondering how these little

Idds could have gotten into the University as frosh. Bud Wood
wsis president then and Dee Kejsar assiste<|l him in the vice-

president pdst, while Xvonne Holt and Bill Hutchins filled in as
secretary and treasurer respectively.

And so it went. W« watched while UCLA was given a chan-
cellor under the new Itoiversity reorganization plem and our cam-
pus formally took a higher place in the University structure.

We watched the footlmllers humble Cat and towards the end
saw the selection of Dr. Raymond B. Alien as the first chancellor.

And now we are seniors ... on the threshold of joining
the ranks of alumni. The news of the day slips by quickly

—

panty raids, the dying death rattles of the Loyalty Oath, basket-
ball and football victories and defeats. Regent Neylan's never-
ending attacks at the Administration and the increased greenery
of the campus with the addition of new benches and lawns.

Hank Grady was ^class president, Ruth Westcott, vice-presi-
dent; Joanne . Carmean, secretary, and Walt Jaliins, treasurer.

Not to forget ASUCXA Prexy Marty (the Monument) Rose'n,

June Tanner, vice-president; Bill Roberts, Southern Campus edi-

tor; Bob (Nuclear) Baker, rep-at-large, and Irv Goldring» Cal Club
chairman.

The days went by more quickly . .*. we were asked to joiri

the alumni, sell back books, clap for our profs the last time
around, and then graduation.

But this too was the beginning.

Pilgrimage Parade . . •

(Continued Frotn Page 1)

ministration Bldg. Seniors will

be greeted by Patil A. Dodd,
dean^ of the College of Letters

and Science.

. From here the Pilgrims move
to the Law Bldg. where Dean L.

Dale Coffman will extend his

best wishes.
^^ Next stop is the Art Bfdg. and

the friendly hello of Dr. Gibson
A. Danes, ohairman of the Art
Dept.

Oldest LaadtatMurk

The pilgrimage then wends
its way to the oldest campus
landmark, Royce Hall, where
Dr. Dean E. McHenry will give

his greeting to the ffraduates.

From the steps of the Librarv

comes the voice of Associaxe

Librarian Dr. Andrew H. Horn
and the pilgrims cross the

Quad to hear him remind sen-

iors of the many hours they
have spent there.

•The top of Janes Steps is the
next stop on the ivute. Hei:e

parents view the west end of

the campus as they hear from
Wilbur C. Johns, director of

athletics.

The pilgrimage then proceeds
to the UCLA Cyclotron.

After viewing the Cyclotron
the pitgrims move to the area

west of Franz Hall where they
will be met by Dr. Robert E.

Smith, associate professor of

physiology, who will describe

the new UCLA Medical Center.

The final stop on the pilgrim-

age will be the patio of Kerck-
hoff Hall, Here William C.
Ackerman, ASUCLA general
manager, greets»the pilgrims.

The closing ceremony takes
place.when Hank Grady, senior

class president, presents the
Senior Class Gift.

-Refreshments will follow.
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160 AFROTC Men to Graduate*-** *•.• ^ ^ ^
Uniforms to Replace traditional Reqalia ^

Of the men participating in

UCLA's 34th spring commence-
ment this year, 160 will wear
the uniform of the United Stat-

es Army rather than the tradi-
tional cap and gown.
These officers are graduates

of the Army ROTC and will be
commissioned or detailed to
serve in all of the combat arms
and all but one of the services.

The crossed rifles of the in-

fantry will be worn by 57 fu-

ture leaders, 32 will wear the
cannons of the artillery, five;

have chosen the engineers and
nine, armor. Fifty-seven will
wear the insignia of the seven
service branches represented.

The regular Army has accep-
ted four of these officers. Fol-
lowing graduation they will en-

ter on a lifetime career working
around the globe. They are for^
mer Cadet Colonel Louis C.
Menetrey, Ashley S. Blocher,
Chiam I. Robbins and Roger C
Scoville.

Many others who will march
in cap and gown will be hold-
ers of US Army Commissions
granted at the completion of
the Army ROTC course in pre-
vious semesters.

Shop at Wilshire Thursday Night 'Ul 9:30 • Store Opens at 12:30 Noon

California's Coolest Combination...

Mullen & Bluett's LiEeH-LOO

i'i

©Ft Coat, 1
m^

combined with ELASTI-WAIST JEEPER SLACKS, 7.95

1094S W. Pico at Veteran
Cftareool Iro/fecf CTBAIC

French fries or atuffed
baked potato, bread and
butter.

1.45

Shrimp & Pried! Chicken

A POT OF COFFEE SERVED
WITH EACH DINNER
AR 9-9689

TTiii a taCAi

»«»»innn>iii

WaNTSZ>—On« room apartment OI«]«r
student, dependable, permanent. Ap«
proximately »45 11918
Blvd. North Hollywood.

Burbank

m*
~
% II iia in 1 *

T I T n ' C ITALIAN
L I I U O RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner
• Full Course Dinners

Wtffc M*«# ^iMt
•r aiaaf toaca 75(

$1.50

illr«. lito says:
*'|^r • he«rfy Italian

dinnar in a homalike

afmosphera, come in

and lat u« icrva yqu!"

10t2> PlCOtVP;

OUR SPECIALTIES

^PIZZA-Hot froM fha avaa

^CHICKEN CACCIATOII
^VEAL SCALOPPINI
^FRIED CHXKEN
^POOD TO TAKI OUT

>«>ai.*>*>
Yj BIocI Wa»f of Picwood rhaatra

<»eat»»t mmiM »*»»»»»»»«« • * t JLMJlJLt\J »-HH.

Tailored for us by Fisch & Co.

of TEBILIZEO CNANOA ClOTN

Styled for California's EASE-Y LIVING!

Wear this well groomed Sport Coat with the Slacks

as a dress-up combination ... or the slacks l>y

themselves for any outdoor occasion. Both tailored of

feather-light, linen weave rayon CHANOA CLOTH . .

.

permanently crease-resist and sun-fast. Navy, NaturalL

Luggage Brown or Charcoal.

SPORT COATS.: Regulars. Sbtrt! aad Uafs, 1I.7S

JEEPER SLACKS: Rfgulars, ShorU. 7.95

f

t J
i

,%-.
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EDITORIAL

STUDENT OPINION

Final Chapter
This is it!

The day when we give the professors a rousing hand
and walk out of our classrooms for the very last time . . .

the day when we travel,in our familiar path& from build-

ing to building for the last time . . . and the day when
. we start sweating out our last finals too.

On a day like this, it's hard to keep your mind from
wandering back over some of the events and the people

that have made this Class of '58 what it is.

We'ir all remember those "special" professors, the
friends we've niade, the council meetings, coop-time, those

football games, beach-time, and a dozen different things
which have made our years at UCLA a real experience
for each of us.

In a few weeks it will all be behind us as a sort of

warm, wonderful chapter in our lives. As y^ cross the
stage in our caps and gowns on June 21 there will be
many of us with tears in our ^es. Sure, we're sorry to

-^ IJBave, t>ut we're grateful for the training we take with
-<-!.H lis, and the spirit too.

Because I think the Class oi '53, maybe more than
most classes, takes with it a real spirit of friendship, close

cooperation and succosa We've worked together, and had
good times together. And we won't leave that spirit be-
hind us.

- I know thiat wherever each one goes, there'll always
be a warm thought of UCLA, and that future Bruin events
won't be lacking support from the "old alums of the Class

.0^ '53."
'

The time comes fof thanks to those who have helped
us along so much during our four years. To the many
teachers and ASUCLA officials . . . and most of all, to
the many, many students who make the Class of '53 so
«:re^t . . , •^

Thanks. Hank Grady

• ov

ffr*iif»f Cf9ts««

IM

famous ftM'adwrltInt 8ytt«m — U«*«
ABC's. Employ* no •ignt. no aymbols, no
machines. Spoedwrltino stenoarapnert
"making good" In Icaftrng officer and civil
aervico.

Low Cost
AOth Year

~~:^g~ ^ ' " ' JBi'J^ Schools In

••wyar School of Business, lase Westwood Blvd. AR'sIIM Canada

Summertime Reading .

.

i

This summar U,« good fimo for you to learn fo r€s<i

raptdfy (say around 600 to 1000 words per m'mute) and
efficiently* :;v.

-

:^ Stuilying is less a chore wh«n, you.can cover your

reading quickly and effectively. Of course pleasure read-

ing is more fun when you can read a novel in 2 or 3 hours

jg^find camerober wtwt you readt

Some tMulta wiHi a F«w Bniin Shadeim:

TOM MINTZ 317 to 757 Words pT Mimito

RAYROUi^TTE 260 to 714 Words por Minute

BOB STONE W to 1221 Words por Miaiito

Mcdie us« of your summer!

Come in fodoy for o free reoding onoiysis

or caH for our folder *'b".

Institute of Better Reading
6112V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

1:00 to 8:00

WE 10101
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DrroRiAL eoAHO
Mltor „.._.^. ^ Jack Weber
Managing Kditor . \.J'.^ Rue 'Corey
City Editor .^,— ......... Rve Corey
Feature Kdltor ........_....... Audrey Kopp
Social Sdltor .„ ...^ Audrey KOpp
Sports Bditor j«ck Hefley
Business Manager ,. Doa Brooks

The ITCUA Daily finiln la pvb.
~ lehed-ifatty tbronrfaotit tbm~Ttivimt
•ohool yw, except gaturdaya and
Sundays and during exainlnatloa
periods and Lolidays. by the ftsaaci
ated Students of the University mi
Caitfomia at lx>s Angelea. 409 W««t>
wood Bird.. 7.A 34. Call?
Bnter^ as second -elasa itatts*

April 19. 1945. at the postoffioe atL^s Angeles^^Ilf., under the Ao|
ol March S. ItTt.

Member. The Aaaooiated PreM.
All articles appearing on the fea-

ture page (Sounding Board) are the'opinion of the writer only and donot nfccessarlly represent the opinion
of The UCLA Dally Bruin, the As-
w)ciated Students or the University
Administration,

^'.
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'WKat do you mean-

I

>n me it looks food 711'

CANTONESE ond
AMERICAN FOOD

;»1,05Fmmlly S#yf« .

Ofiia*rs Prom. - ^ _
Food to Take Out-»Dellvery

Service
Banquets — Catering
Free Parking in Rear

Open: Weekdays. H :30 A.M.
to 11:00 P.M.

Sundays: 12:30 to 10:80 P.M.
Closed Tuesdays

*
.

ALOHA BALL

June 20 Beverly Hills Hotel

Bids $5 KH tlclcet Office
.n

lf$ not that I hate leaving, it's just that now I have to start
looking tor a job.

Do tjcu Haoe

Q Caieel Planl

'>

JOB OPPORTUMITIES
for portkular young ironieii

in customer contact work
The telephone company offers one of indulitiy'a
most desirable positions to poised young
women as service representatives in our
business otRce.

These are the girls who look after customers'
Bervice orders and payments. Some college or
busmess experience desirable. Your own tele-
phone and group of customens.

Good pay while you are traiAed. And watch
thoee regular raises increase that pay
dieck. Opportunity td advance, too. Cbnvenient
hours m pleasant offices.

For further details, see Miss Beeler Id

the Bureau of Occupation.

Pacific Telephone ^

One of the most Interesting
and profitable careers itf

which a TOUB0 American
can inrest kis Ivture is

FOREIGN TRADE

FOREIGlTsERVICE

BurOc Offers Opportunities

For Bruin Women GradCiates
Friday, June 5, 1953 SENIOR iRUIN S

Simple
»

Mortar
Ceremony Greets

Board Members

JUnerlcan lastitute For
Foreign Trade offers ypn
flpradnate-lerel training lor
a satisfying and lucratiTe
c«r««r abroadl. Adva^^ed
degrees offered.

Write loc

The Registrar

American Inetitute

For FcMreIgn Trade

F. O. Box 191

A stanple candlelight' cere*

mony on May 24 served to ini-

tiate 17 new members into Mor-
tar Board, senior women's hon-
orary.

Officers of the outgoing chap-
ter were president, Joan Meyer-
sieck; Vice-president, Doris Dol-
fer; secretary, Renee Ciiudnoff,
and treasurer. Iris Klein Krieg-
ler.

Other members are Sharon

Greenbaum, Carol L u d 1 u m,
Jean Nelson, Liz Stem Nichols,

Lois Schultz, Cookie Schrieber

Seltzer and Joanne Van Oeef.
Leading the newly initiated

chapter will be Jean Hunt as
president, Barbara Freudenthul
as vice-president, Fran Ruben-
stein as secretary, Janice Cush-
Ing as treasurer and Mary
Elizabeth Anderson as his-
torian.

Are you searching tor in-

trigue, adventure and excite-
ment after four years of col-
lege ... a chance to get on to
something better?
In the last three years girls

have been placed by the Bureau
of Occupations as everything
from travel agents to assistant
radio program producers.
One girl received the title of

public relations assi^ant for an
architectural firpi at a starting
salary of $300 4)lus mileage
while another Bruinite is now
serving as secretary to an ad-
vertising agency and moved up
to assistant to the producer of
a prominent dramatic radio

Graduate Women's Honorary

Welcomes Twenty-Five Initiates
Frytanean, graduate women's

honorary 'alumni association,

welcomed 25 inftiates last night
at its annual initiation cere-
monies.

The service was held at the
home of Mrs. Stafford Warren
in West Los Angeles.

Members of the Class of 1953,
who by virtue of their service
to the University, were accord-
ed membership in the honorary
are:

Joanne Van Qeef, June Tan-
ner, Jean Nelson, Carol Lud-
lum. Iris Klein Kriegler, Elaine
Hunt, Doris Dolfer, Renee
Chudnoff, Ruth Schreiber Selt-
zer, June Draper, Nuria Scho-
enberg, Elizabeth Sugins, Gerre
Turk, Marge Draper, Selma
Simcoe, Marilyn Provisor, Liz

Stem Nichols, Joan Meyersleck,
Janet Brownley, Bev Baldwin,
Joan Wilcox, Rue Corey. ^

Honorary members welcomed
are Mrs. Raymond B. Allen, Dr.
June Breck and Miss Ted Nine-
steel.

Four Brums Sit

On Fashion-Board
Four UCLA coeds have been

named as campus representa-
tives and College Board mem-
bers for the J. W; Robinson Co.
The girls are Diane Harouff

and Georgia Little, Robinson's
Downtown store; Joan Little
and Janet Bergor, Robinson's
Beverly establishment.
The girls are handling re-

quests for tickets for "Back-to-
College Fashion Clinic" to be
staged by Robinson's Wednes-
day, August 12 at 2:30 p.m. in
the Ambassador hotel.

production.
Perhaps one of the most ex-

tensive concerning travel was
awarded to an apparel mer-
chandising major who qualified
as secretary to an attorney
with six months travel in
Washington, Florida and New
York at $350 plus expenses."
One fortunate business edu-

cation major was placed as per-
sonnel* assistant for a metal
supply company at $277 a
month, an apparel merchandis-
ing major became the circula-
tion manager for a fashion pub-
lication, another journalism ma-
jor started as assistant editor
to a public utility publication
Another usually . difficult to

place major, the art major, re-
ceived the attractive job of be-
ing production designer for an

industrial organization at a
stardfg 'salary of $80 per week.
From this list the conclusion

regarding employment upon
graduation looks anything but
disparaging for June graduates.

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85<
OPEN TILL • PM

Aft 99273 1041 Brextea

SAWYI;il<[SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
In Wattweod

. Villas*

... ^ ^ AFTER U.C.L.A.
Achieve Your Gool T1iroM9h Seeretori<ri Troialaa

WW ^T0. ARI«oM |%11t8

Secretarial

ZraiHiHff

Career for colhtge women tbrovgb
•pecialized Mcrctaria! training.

On I -of-town ttudeni* are aided

in finding home*.
Concinaont placcoicnt acrvice affords all gradnatca opportomitiea

i^ their field of interete

Write for deacriptive folder.

430 N. CAMDEN DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

,M«. 1.11324 W.PICO ILVD.
I*. AR-ft342 OpM ),M •• 11:30

^•- *4i2?^- CMANHII. RD.

PI. IX-^Miy 0>»a I ta 1.IM

^_^ - C««M«lla St«di« City Arc*

li-Oi.

MONE

^.75
•1.25

LOBSTM AND tHtIMP

1-U.
TOP

SIRLOIN

•1.95

':iSi ?H-A^is!So^^-^». ^-ViL- s^:^i^^^
Ask Your Friends Ahoui the Golden Bull Steaks

FORCASH
i GRADUATION
INFORMATIONYOU WANT MONEY

WE WANT BOOKS
">:
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ON THE LINE
YOUR OLD TEXTS

CAPS AND GOWNS 'T"

AVAILABLE JUNE 8—BOOK DEPT. ' *^^-^

^ r^---

'•4:

RILL iOY lACK PRICE FOR, ALL BOOKS

TO BE USED IN SUMMER SESSION

AND PALt^ ^^^

ADJUSTED PRICE FOR OTHERS

'BUY RIGHT' 'SELL RIGHT'

ON CAMPUS

ANNOUNGEMENTS & CARDS
IN THE ART DEPARTMENT
CARDS MUSTBE BY SPECIAL ORDER

SENIOR RINGS
SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL U.C.L.A, RING

IN BOTH MENS AND LADIES' STYLE—
BEAUTIFUL BLUE SPINELLE SET IN lOK GOLD
A RING you WILL BI PftOUD TO WEAR

IN THE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

COME ONE
COME ALL

OTOWl (

SENIORS DONT
DELAY'
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Departing Standouts
Receive High Praise

Tennis Team
To Sustain

Double Loss
Coach J. D. Morgan's UCLA

tennis team will be without the

services of two ol its finest

members next year.

They are Capt. Larry Hueb-

ner and Kelly Starr, who are

graduating.

Huebner received the Orville

Scholtz sportsmanship award at

the annual . awards ' banquet,

which was held last Tuesday.

Larry, a tHree year letterwin-

Ber, wasA singles semi-finalist

in the' 1952 NCAA champlon-

'^ips last year, and a finalist in

double/

This year he play^ two ter-

rific matches with California's

Fred Hagfet. Hagist edged
Huebner in a three setter at
Westwood, but Larry got re-

vwige af Berkeley by slashing
his way to a straight set vic-

tory.

He also beat SCs highly re-

garded Jacque Grigry twice,

and his only loss at second sin-

gles was in the aforementioned
match with Hagist.

At sixth singles, Kelly Starr
was undefeated as a junior .^nd
although he ran into some diffi-

culty this year his steady play
continued to be a great asset
in both singles and doubles.

His last conference start for
Ihe Bruins ended on a winning
note. He beat SCs George Ew-
ens in singles and steamed with
Huebner to rack Evans and Vjin
Grant in doubles.

THE SENIOR OF THE YEAR
Donn Moomaw, who ended his collegiate football career with, a sensational performance In the

SC garner, has been- selected as "The senior of the year'*, by the Bruin sports staff. Moomaw't

crushing defensive play earned him a place on virtually every Ail-American team selected last

year. He was also high on the list of the Heisman trophy selections, and was named lineman

of the year. He was the first draft choice of the LA Rams.

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.

fNyrfrawHe IroftM Oafyl

95

Mddmaw Tops Grads
Leaving Brum Grldders

$3J0 Value... ^
Motor Tune-Up Special 4.95

Campus Broke Service

Metf Cert

GAYLEY & LINDBROOK DR.
I« rears la Wetfwootf Vlffoffe

AR 70701

In achieving perhaps the
most glorious football record in

the history ol the school, the
1952 Bruin eleven was depen-
dent on the ijivaluable prowess
of its greatest group of seniors.

Donn Moomaw, Ends Ernie
Stocltert and Ike Jones, Sa|ety-
man Joe Sabol, Fullback Cappy
Smith and Ted Narleski were
the leaders of the last year
men. All of them had great mo-
ments during the*"W?kSbn.

Of course, Moomaw was the
ideal All-American with his con-
sistently excellent play. His

SENIORS
FOOTBAU TICKET APPUCATIONS will be mailed fo members of the Alumni
Association on August I. Establish your alumni membership NOW and be eligible

for season tickets at 25 per cent discount.

ALOHA BALL BIDS ($5 value) are included with Life Membership in the AKimni
Association. Bids are available now.

CAP AND GOWN rental ($2.50 value) for Commencement is Free to Seniors
joining Alumni Association^as Life or Annual members.

MEMBERSHIP includes UCLA Alumni Magazine, Bruin Club program, Home-
coming events, class reunions, Charter Day banquet, annual alumni banquet,

20% reduction on Concert Series season tickets, library privileges, summer
vacation houseparty, campus motion picture programs and other special events.

For further details and information about membership, alumni class record *card,

Senior Week activities and Commencement see Waldo Edmunds, assistant

executive secretary, KH 308.

The UCLA Alumni Association

great game was ~ against Wis-
• consin when he stopped The
Horse, Alan Ameche, cold to

provide the Bruins with one
importSTnt key to their 20-7 vic-

tory.

In that sarnie important in-

tersectional, Sabol started the
*

rout of the Badgers when he
grabbed George O'Brien's punt
near the Wisconsin 40 and ran
through the Midwesterners for
UCLA's first score. This was
probably the finest run of the
year by any of the Bruins.

Stockert climaxed a monu-
mental career at end for the
Bruins as he became the great-
est pass receiver in the history
of the scho.01:. The^^aixrloot-aix—
giisint totaled 69 catches for 860
yards and H TDs in three
years. Throughout, he was the
end Who came through in the
clutch, Especially against Stan-
ford in 1950 apd against Cali-
fornia last season.
His running mate on the oth-

er end of the line, Jones, was
another clutch player lor
WCLA. The potential that he
had shown as a sophomore and
a junior was realized in his last
year. His total of 25 catches
for 270 yards and five touch-
downs was tops in that depart-
ment for. 1952. His great day
was against the Bears at Berlte-

ley as he contributed to their
28-7 slaughter by breaking the
UCLA pass catching record for
a single game by nabbing nine.

Cappy Smith, whose early in-

Jury in the fatal last game with
the Trojans, contributed to the
firftil SC victory as much as the
lost of Paul Cameron, scored

(Continued on Pacre 7)

Nine seniors receive the top

accolades of all Bruin seniors

for their performances this year _

and throughout their athletic

care«rs at UCLA.
Donn Moomaw rates as UC-

LA's "senior of the year" for

his three-year reign of brilliance.

Next in line stands Dashman
Rodney Richard, who, in hi«

senior year, was at his great-

est.

In the swimming sport, the
big name is Jack Spargo. He
holds four individual school
records in the backstroke, 1500
meters, 220 yd. freestyle and
440 yd. freestyle. He also has
a piece of the Bruin 400 yd.

relay record.

Pan-American Games
Last summer he was on the

Olympic water polo team and
competed for the United States
at the Pan-American games. As
a sophomore, he was named on
the all-American swimming
teani and received the same
honor as a junior in water polo.

Ropeclimber Don Perry had
an amazing season in his first

and only year of competition in
Bruin gymnastic togs. Every-
time he climbed he broke a rec-

ord. By the end of his college
career he had broken the' NCAA
ropeclimbing record four times
and finally ended up with a
time of 2.8s. He also holds the
rope climbing record In AAU
competition.

Polevault Record
Track star Len Eilers had

his greatest year as a senior.
Throughout his varsity ' career
he had dogged the Bruin pole-
vault record held by Ray Mag-
gard, who pole vaulted 14' 4%"
in 1947.

This year Eilers came up with
his record vault against Los
Angeles City College on April
11. He cleared the high bar at
14' 1>".

Capt. Larry Huebner in ten-
nis was another top senior in
the UCLA athletic picture. In
Southern Division singles play
this year he dropped pnly one
match and was one of the most
consistant players on the team.
Huebner was selected by Ten-
nis Coach J. p, Morgan to be
one of the four Bruins going
back east to represent UCLA
in the NCAA tournament at
Syracuse University.

Chitch Perf<Kiner
The 1952 football season was

the last for End Ernie Stockert*

who set a new UCLA record
for pass catching with a total

of 69*

Stockert turned out to be one
of the greatest clutch perform-
ers in the history of the sport

at UCLA. Said Coach Red San-
ders about Ernie: "Not only was
Stockert a great player in the
clutches, -but he was ^liso^ one
'C^lheTnost lihselfTsh attd finest T
team men I have ever coached."

Cricket Team
Takes Closer
UCLA's cricket squad finish-

ed their season Sunday by
downing the powerful Corin-

thians Cricket Club 69 to 51 at

Griffith Park. Senior captain

Syd Albright led the scoring
with 35 runs, Pete Wessel, who
also bowed out followed with 16.

Another t)oy who will be miss-

ed is Paul Norton. Coach Joe
Drury stated that "Norton was
the t)est fielder the team has
ever had.**

Dick Stein, a four year letter-

man, Pete Wessel, who was sec-

ond in batting this year, and
Jaget Singh, a two year mono-
granruner, also made their fare-

well appearances.

Stickmen

Honored
Af KH Fete

Three Seniors were honored

at the annual awards banquet

for the UCLA baseball team

last night in Kerckhoff Hall.

Ted Narleski, who was a

unaminous choice for second
base on the CLBA all-star team,

received the trophy for the out-

standing senior member of the

squad.

The other seniors honored

were Capt. Hal Crow who won
the award for the most inspira-

tional player, while Dick Gilson

received the trophy for his top

pitching average. His record was
three wins and no losses in the

CIBA
Junior Leo Alarid, wlio swat-

ted .339 in CIBA games, won
the trophy for the leading hit-

ter on the team. *•

UCLA finished in the Cellar

in the league with a record of

6-10. The overall record for the

Bruins throughout the season
was 17 wins and 19 losses.

Besides Crow, Narleski and
Gilson, six other seniors finish-

ed out their Bruin careers for

Baseball Coach Art Reichle.

Backstop Jay Thomas, ITiird

Baseman Dick Hansen, Outfield-

er Ron Gerst, Pitcher Verlyn
Crook; and Fielders Andy Smith
and Del Nuzum are these.

In gaining all CIBA recogni-

tion Ted Narleski was one of
three unanimous choices for the
select nine. Leo Alarid achieved
the first string also as a utility

fielder. i

FVank Ehmaga was the other
^uin to come in with all loop
honors by nailing dowik a sec-

ond berth in right field.

FoollKillers • • •

(Contln^ied From Faflre 6)

three times against Washing-
ton last season to mark the
greatest game oi his career.

Three times he careened ir-

resistably through the Huskies^
tremendous eight-man line lor
scores. It was the finest display
of power running since Coach
Red Sanders came to UCLA.
The performance of Narleski

cannot be extolled enough. He
deserves a panegyric, and the
facts about his career as a se-

nior adds up to the same thing.

With Cameron hurt in the
early season* it was Narleski
who took the Bruins to victory
game after game. In the open-
er against Oregon he ran the
winning scores across. The
same was true in both the TCU
and Rice games. Everywhere
and at every point, Sanders
called upon Narleski when he
was desperately needed. Nar-
leski's greatest praise is simply
that he produced unfailingly.

^SENIOR RtUIN
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Baskefball Squad Suffers

Lors of Thred Graduates
UCLA's two outstanding

guards, Seniors Barry Porter
and Gene Logan, and Senior
Forward Jerry Evans were the
three graduating players from
Coach Johnny Wooden's basket-
ball team that had its worst sea-
son since the coach came to
UCLA four years ago.

Though none of the three
were regulars their contribu-
tions to team success were im-
portant.

The guard tandem of Porter
and Logan were amazing. Both
were leechlike ip^^oovering op-
ponents. y -

>yimiiiiniiiiHHiuniitiiiiiiiiHNimfHiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiii!i

bI^uins
SAVE
C«r W«sh

;i,lSm^m

GREATEST AS SENIOR
The fastest man ever to attend UCLA, Rod Richard, will leave

two school records behind him. Unable to meke the varsity

track squat at Polytechnic High School, Rod came into his own

undei^ Ducky Drake. In 1951 as a sophomore, he established the

school rOO-yard dash record. of 9.5 at the Fresno Relays. He
•fhen proceeded to climax a disappointing junior year by tying

the 220 standard with a 20.8 mark in the California meet.

This semester Rod proved he had the stuff by remaining un-

defeated in dual meets throughout the entire season in both

events. He also ran away with his specialties in the PCC meet

at Stanford. His best efforts this year were* a 9.7 century and

a 21.1 furlong. In addition, he was a standout all year as anchor

man on the relay.
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Alumni Association
Lists Purpose^ Goals
UCLA's Alumni Assn., which

was created to unite the former

Bruin students into a coherent

body, adopted a statement of its

general purpose and imn\edi-

ate objectives several years ago.

Ever since then, the associa-

tion- has been rigidly devoting
itself to the work of supporting
its Alma Mater's development;
of aafegtmr^iinfi the University
from harmful '"•^wje.^is; of serv-

ing as a link be: Jllv»v, »he edu-
cational andculluraT^eeds of
the community an^V^^ facili-

of the Un^jl^^. and of
>.^enm|yj^H^^^^

of un-
Huebner TllPIHftions.

Scholtz sporty Objectives
the annual concrete and more
which was objectives of the or-

Lany a ^umni have' been

«er. was/f^.*^""'".^ ^-^'H^f"^:nip program is being
"* -"^ed to facililate college

fthip^dance for «n deserving
Aiffti school graduates.

In 13 annual competitions the

association has awarded Alum-'
nl Freshman Scholarships to-

talling $62,353 to 413 deserving
high school graduates.
The association has been so-

liciting funds for the develop-

ment of more adequate housing
facilities for students, on or

near the campus. The expan-

Senior Council

Card Exchange
Set for Dance

Senior council cardholders

wishing to exchange their card

for an Aloha Ball bid are re-

quested to present the document
at the entrance to the dance to

be held at the Beverly-Wilshire
Hotel on June 20.

The council member will be
given a bid ,at the door of the
Copa Club, and his name will

be checked off a special list.

"I am looking forward to see-

ing all of our 100 council mem-
bers at the Albha Ball," added
Senior Prexy Hank Grady.

Summer Bruin

Opportunity Told
Jinkies! You meet such inter-

esting people on The Summer
TBruin!

Opportunities for interesting

Journalism experience and rare
good times are available to sum-
mer session students on the
staff of The Daily Bruin's little

brother.
No experience is necessary.

New staffers will be taught to
learn news and headline writ-

ing.

Anjone interested can con-
tact Summer DB Editor Audrey
Kopp or any Editorial Board
member in Kerckhoff Hall 212.

A.-Comn3isBU)n as well as val-

uable experience Is offered
prospective advertising solici-

ters. Students interested in so-

liciting can see Business Man-
ager John Price in KH 212A.

Final Fling Slated
For Senior Class

Sanior Council holds a "post-

mortem" meeting Thursday af-

ternoon. June 18, at 547 Gayley
Ave., from 1 to 5 p.m.

Class officers Hank Grady.
Ruth Westoott, Joanne Car-
moan and Wall Jail ins will pre-

side over their last meeting
which will feature swimming
and nfrej^hments.

All seniors are invited to at-

tend by the officers.

r-s Staff

-rfa

•

'

r^?:t•

sion of graduate school work
is the third immediate objective

of the "alumni.

Board of Regents

TTie association initiated the
original drive which resulted

in the ei^tablishment of the
School of Graduate Study, and
in 1943 secured the adoption
of legislation to •stablish the

College of Engineering at

UCLA.
Representation of the Alumni

Assn. on the Board of Regents,
and the creation of the UCLA
Progress Fund are two of the

most recent accomplishments
of the alumni.

Chancellor's Residence

Set as Reception Site

ALUM EDMUNDS
From the Grads, an Invitation

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

len's home is the scene of a
reception for all seniors and
parents and friends immediate-
ly following graduation cere-
monies.

Seniors will be received by
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, t)r.

Allen and their wives. Refresh-
ments will be served by the
wives of the Deans.
The reception revive aa old

custom which has not been
practiced for more than five
years. The officers of the grad-
uating class. Hank Grady, pres-

ident; Ruth Westcott, vice presh

ident; Joanne Carmean, seci-e-

tary; and Walt Jallins, treasur-

er, will adso be on hand to greet
the guests

mOyL Ohfmmf fo UCLA
lU /O sf«rf««#«

3 Hour Cf«a«fa9
S«rvlc«
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RENTAIS
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Nothing-no, nottiing-beats better taste

andLUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Qeaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know,, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a

cigarette.

Luckies taste better— cleaner, fresher, smoother!

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,

what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

L.S./MP.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tbbacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...

for better taste— for the cleaner, fresher, smoother

taste of Lucky Strike ...

Be Happy-GO UKKrl
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Where's your llngleT

It's easier than jrou think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

—and we pay $35 for eveiy one
we use! So send as many as you
Hke to: Happy-Ck>-Ludky, P. O.'

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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Grids Face Tough Season
BY BOB 8EIZBE

Sports Editor
YVni can bet that lUd Sanden woa*t b« taking it

•aay on hia boys today as they turn Into the final

week of practice sessions befor* meeting Oregon
State Friday night in the Coliseum,
Sanders watched his team go through the final

full-scale scrimmage last Friday and after it was
over Indicated that there may be sdhie changes made
bef<H>e the opening of the 19^3 season.

*To say it was horrible'would be an understate-

ment," said Red. "Certainly I'm discouraged. True,

k was the best Red team we've run against but that

still doesn't explain th* mass of mistakes, lik<& furair

bles, poor passes, penalties and things like that.**

So now Sanders and his staff have only three more
days of heavy work remaining before they'll have to

trot out what many have tabbed the No. 1 team in

the nation and "certainly the finest team on the

Pacific Coast."

It's a matter of conjecture how loud Red Sanders

would snort if he heard that today. Especially after

he looked at the movies Stan Troutman shot of last

Friday's debacle on Spauldlng Field. However, Red

earlier expressed himself to those who tabbed the

Bruins as one of the nation's finest and who said

this team will make shambles of nine loes and head

few the Rose Bowl.
Said Red: "It is flatterfaig to say the least Five

years ago they were picking us near the bottom of

the second division. We must be making some prog-

ress. However, I honestly think there are at least

four squads in the conference which are as good or

superior to us physically or In numbers."
Every pigskin picker In "the country, from Grant-

land Rice to Kelly Starr, has gone overboar(J on the

current edition of Sanders' slngle-wingefs. One, noted

sage, Francis Wallace, who's been picking 'em for 14

years for Colliers, after tabbing the Bruins as second

behind Notre Dame, elected Paul C?meron as an all«

American and then wound up by naming Red Sanders

as the coach of the year.

What does Red think about this?

"Certainly it's not offensive and I will try to jus-

tify it, whatever It means," he answers. "My coaph-

Ing staff and players are working harder and with

more spirit than any other year In my coaching ex-

perience. I'm not superstitious. I don't believe Jt puts

the hex on me or UCLA. We've either got it or we
dpn't!" ^
What has caused this mass rush to jump on the

UCLA bandwagon, the greatest western movement
since Sutter found gold? As the man once said, lets

look at the record.

Much of the optimism stems from l«st year's out-

standing record when the Bruins won eight straight

and got nosed out of the Rose Bowl by SC and a mere
two points. Returning from that team, which aver-

(Continued on Page 30)
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Students in Spirit Rally Registration Estimates Told;
At Art BIdg. on Friday Enrollment Increase
Cars Caravan to Game

'^^

Rally Committee is anticipat-

ing its greatest season with the

opening of UCLA's football year

% Friday night, Sept. 18, the Ore-
* gon State game.

A colored lighting system will

be used by the rooting section

for the three night games. In-

stead of the usual colored cards

for the half-time stunts, each
rooter in the stunt section will

have a flashlight and a colored
filter card.

"As far as vre know, no other
school has ever used lights for

their half-time presentation,

said Rally Committee Chairman
Les Hewitt. "The effect should

be tremendous."
- The first rally of the year is

^ the Orientation Rally which pre-

cedes the first game, and is de-

signed to instill spirit in all stu-
—-*- - s~s

Today^s DB Issue

Sets Ad Record
A 1>atiy Br\an advertising

record has been eal^blished

with the publication of this-

Registration Issue. .

'^'

More than 2000 column Inches

of advertising have been so-

licited and presented in the

3200-oolumn inch, 40-page issue.

fhe Bruin contracted with
pixon Bell Press this summer,
and a new prirttshop has been
^set up. Howevev, since aU the
equipment has not yet arrived,

many of the type facet used in

headlines are not in keeping
with The Bruin's regulai^typog-

raphy.
New type will be used fpr the

first time when the pa^er Starts

daily publication on Sept. 21.

dents, especially the incoming
freshmen, stated Hewitt. It will

be held at 5:30 p.m. Friday., on
the Art Bldg. Parterre.

Featured will be Yell Leaders,

Song Leaders,, guests from Ore-

gon State, stunts and skits. Af-

ter the rally, the freshmen will

(Continued on Page 5)

In the fall, some yoimg

men's fancies turn to thoughts

of registration, which opens

today.

Registrar William C. Ppme-

roy estimates that final enroll-

ment should total 13,700, an

increase of about 300 students

over a year ago.

About 2000 veterans are ex-

RALLY COMMIHEE IN ACTION
Completer D^rlmess .^/ V-

All-U Saf^i to The C
•

; "I -

Planned for Homecoming
Homecoming and All-U Week-

end theme this year is, "All-U

Safari to the C."

Entire Homecoming Week,

Economic Adviser's Responsibility

Termed Difficult and Serious'

"One of the most difficult and

serious responsibilities of the

Eisenhower administration," is

the Council of Economic Ad-

visers. ,

This is Etean Neil H. Jacoby*s,

of the School of Business Ad-
ministration, estimation of the

job of President Eisenhower's

three member Council of Econ-

omta Advisers, to which he has
been appointed.

Dean Jacoby was granted a

leave of alxsence until June 30

to enable him to accept the po-

sition and leaves this month for

Washington, D. C. UnUl that

time, Professor George W. Rob-

bins will serve as Acting Dean.

which will be October 24 to 31,

win be based on this African

theme, annoimced M. H. Jacob-

son, homecoriing publicity com-

mittee.
•/In spite Of rumors to the

contrary, there will be a pa-

rade," emphasized Dave Flem-

ing, Homecoming chairman.

"We will hold It on Campus if

Westwood Blvd. is not avail-

able."

'Its part of school spirit —
largest annual collegiate event

in the nation — largest annual

parade In California with more
floats than the Rose Parade,"

said Fleming In refering to the

importance of making this

year's Homecoming "the best

ever."

pected to be in attendance this

year, 1200 of tiiem veterans of

the Korean war.

Special Services Director Don-
ald LaBoskey advises veterans
returning to college that their

subsidy checks will probably not

reach them until about Nov. 20

and that they should have suf-

ficient funds to pay for regis-

tration fees and living expenses
until that date.

More than 80 percent of con-

tinuing Bruins have already

registered t>y mail and the re-

mainder will register in person

on Wednesday.
Register by Appointment

- Registration for new and re-,

entering students is by appoint-

ment only today and tomorrow.
Consultation with advisers is

also by appointment.

Registration of all continuing

students, graduate and under-

graduate, who did not register

by mail will be Wednesday,
Sept. 16, In the Business Ad-
ministration and Economics
Bldg. Students with Initials A-E
are to report betwen 9 and 9:20

Appear in Class,

Registrar Warns
Failure to appear at the first

scheduled meeting of a limited

class may result in the loss of

students' place, even though

preenroUed, announced William

C. Pomeroy, registrar.
"^^ "May I remind you thatTggfs-

tratlon by mail Is considered as

final unless cancelled prior to

the first day of classes, Monday,

Sept 21.

"Full refund of fees may not

be claimed at a later date and

forms for cancellation may be

obtained In the Office of the

Registrar, Administration rildg.

137."
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EDITORIAL P 22

FEATURE P 22-24

MAGAZINE Center Fold
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SOCIAL .: P 26-28

SPOKTS P 30-36

1

a.m., F-K between 9:30 and 11

a.m., L-R 12:30 "and 2 p.m., S-Z

10 and 4 p.m. and all Initials

from 4 to 5 p.m.

Enrollment In classes is

Thursday for 'all students.

Classroom instruction i>egin3

Monday, Sept. 21. a-

Enrollment for the 1953 aca-

demic year is estimated to in-

crease 3.7 percent, making a to-

tal of 33,800, an official Urffver-

sity news release revealed.

This figures con>pare<i,^ith
the 32,585 total tfi 1952-53 and
33,581 in 1951-52.

Enrollment Reverse

Citing thes^ figures ^as indi-

cating that a turning point has
t>een reached between this year
and the declining enrollments
of the past few years, the re-

lease noted expected Increases in

the years ahead.

This Is due prlnicpally to in-

creased birth dates and immi-
gration of new California resi-

dents.

University Extension begins
its adult student program this

month In many Southern Cali-

fornia conrmiunitles.

Information oy registration
and courses offerd Is available
at University of California Ex-
tension, 813 S. Hill St., Los An-
geles. .

Torniip Street Ready

For Sept. 22—If
*

.

'
'*

"If I don't have trouble get-

ting parts, if all my workers
stay on the job, then Westwood
Blvd. Should be cleaned up for
parking by Sept. 22."

This estimate by Chris Evano-
vich, foreman of the Tomovlch
and Evans Construction Cok,

which is laying sewer pipe be*

tween LeConte ^e. and Sunset
Blvd. on Westwood Blvd., was
seconded by a Los 'Angeles sew-
er inspector who preferred to

remain anonymous.

"Names can get you in trou-

ble," he said.

Sewer pipe, 14 feet below the
surface of the parking Islands,

extends from above Sunset to

below Pico Blvd., according to

•Evanovich. It has been designed
\o take caire of the additional
load caused by population in-

crease in the Los Angeles area.
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Grids Face Tough Season
BY BOB SEIZES It's « matter of conjecture how lo%Mi Rod Sanders .behind Notre Dame, elected Pau! Cameron "an *"'

Sports Editor would snort it he heard that today. Especially after American and then wound up by naming Red Sanders

Tfion can bet that R«d Sandors won»t bs taking it ^e looked at the movies Stan Troutman shot of last **,J^®
^^^^ ®^ \^^JT^\ . ui •

•aay on his boys today as U»ey turn into the final p^idays debacle on Spaulding Field. However, Red Y^f^'JZ' i?fno^ offe^i"ve and I will try to jus-
week

f,P''*<^S<'« «f««?^^!fo«» °^^^8r Oregon ^^ier express^ himself to those who tabbed the tify !t UhaVver it me" "My ^iph.
State Friday night in the uoiiseum.

Bruins as one of the nation's finest and who said ing staff and players are working harder and with

f.m?pt?r.^?mm^e iL^Fridlv STSer !t was this team wiU make shambles of nine foes and head more spirit than any other year in my coaching ex-
full-scale scrimmage last Friday and alter it was

perience. I'm not superstitious. I don't believe It puts
over indicated that there may be soW changes made for t^ Rose Bowl ^^ he: on me or UCLA. We've either got it or we
before the opening of the 1953 season. Said Red: It is flattering to say the least. Five

rton't'"
•^o say it was horrible'would be an understate- years ago they were picking us near the bottom of ^'' * ^ ^ui • * i « «« tK^

ment** sa^d Red. "Certainly I'm discouraged. True, the second division. We must be making some prog- What has caused this mass rusn to jump on the

k wii t^b^RedteVm we've nm agalS^t but thai ress. However. I honestly think there are at least UCLA bandwagon, tije greatest western movement ,,

BtlU^esn't explain the mass of mistakes, like fum- four squads in the conference which are as good or since Sutter found gold? As the man once said, lets

bles, poor passes, penalties and things like that** superior to us physically or in numbers." look at the record.

So now Sanders and his staff have only three more Every pigskin picker in the country, from Grant- Much of the optimism stems from test year's out-

days of heavy work remaining before they'll have to land Rice to Kelly Starr, has gone overboarcj on the standing record when the Bruins won eight straight v

trot out what many have tabbed the No. 1 team in current edition of Sanders' single-wingers. One. noted and got nosed out of the Rose Bowl by SC and a mere n

the natton and "certainly the finest team on the sage, Francis Wallace, who's been picking 'em for 14 two points. Returning from that team, which aver-

Pacific Coast." years for Colliers, after tabbing the Bruins as second (Continued on Page 30)
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Students in Spirit Rally Registration Estimates Told;
At Art BIdg. on Friday Enrollment Increase Seen
^^ - ^* -^^ i^% Y^#VW1^ ^ the fall, some young pected to be in attendance this a.m., F-K between 9:30 and 11

\0Or5 VrUrUVUf] IQ l^OMnK^ j^en's fancies turn to thoughts year 1200 of thenn^terans of a.m., L-R 12:30 and 2 p.m., S-Z

^f «»p^«frfttJnn which oDons * Korean war. ^q ^^^ 4 ^^ ^^d aU initials

Rally Committee is anticipat- dents, especially the incomhig ot registration, wmcn opeu»
special Services Director Don- from 4 to 5 pm ^

ing its greatest season with the freshmen, stated Hewitt. It will today. -— aid LaBoskey advises veterans
Fnroilmpnt in h^cscpq ia

opening of UCLA's football year be held at 5:30 p.m. Friday., on Registrar WilHam C. Pome- returning to college that their
Thursdav for-all studpntT

Friday night, Sept. 18, the Ore- the Art Bldg. Parterre. 'V^ : -^r!:umates that final enroll- subsidy checks will probably not Thursday for all students.

gon State game.
'

Featured will be YeU Leaders, ^^ ? ^ ,? f^fol 1 ?^7ftO an reach them until about Nov. 20 Classroom instrucUon begins

A colored lighting system will Sonr^afei^^g^sS 1^ oV ?^!^Lf:?'ab^:fUYtrd;^^^ and that they should have suf- Monday Sept 21.

be used by the rooting section gon State, stunts and skits. Af- "^crease of about dOU stuaenta ^.^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ p^y ^^^ ^g^. Enrollment for the 1953 aca-

for the three night games. In- ter the rally, the freshmen will over a/^ago. tration fees and living expenses demic year is estimated to in-

Btead of the usual colored cards (Continued on Page 6) About 200Q veterans are ex- ^^^^^ ^^at date. - crease 3.7 percent, making a to-

for the half-time stunts, each More than 80 percent of con- tal of 33,800, an official UrfTver.

rooter in the stunt section WiU HIJ^^^K tinning Bruins have akeady sity news release revealed,

have a flashlight and a colored ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^KaSf^BB^^^Kt'- i^g^terod by mail and the re- This figuxj^^ coi»PAved.with

filter card. ^^^^^II^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BMQMI^^^HhI^^^V^''*^^^'^^^ ^^^^ register in person the 32,585 tbt»l In 195253 and
"As far as we know, no other ^^^^^^^^H^^^^P^ISIMHi^^--' r^^^^^^^^^^^^l ^n Wednesday. 33,581 in 1951-52.

school has ever used lights for ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^0- '"*
'iiJi'i

''^^^^

i

M
j
^fraM^B^B Register by Appointment Enrollment Reverse

their half-time presentation," ^^^^^^W^^|»y^^h||||^V|g|w^^ Registration for new and re- Citing. thesp.figures ^as Jndi-
said Rally Committee Chairman .^^^B^^MBEBP|i|[|ftiMM«^^ entering students is by appoint- eating that a turning point has
Les Hewitt. "The effect should ^^BK^^^^^mBB^SBBSBMB^^mK^^^^M ment only today and tomorrow, ^een reached between this year
be tremendous." "^^^^^^^B^SBB^B^^^^^^BS^B^^^SB^^^M Consultatio]|;i with advisers is and the declining enrollments
The first rally of the year is ^^^^^nHBKyS^9H^H9HHp^|j^H^^^^B also by appointment. of the past lew years, the re-

the Orientation Rally which pre- ^^^^B^BBBB^^BBB^SBBBB^I^B^^^^M Registration of aU continuing lease noted expected increases in
cedes the first game, and is de- ^^M||Ml'ii|[Ii||p;*^^ students, graduate and under- the years ahead.
signed to instill spirit in all stu- .|^^Maipj|_f!TOMM|MMB^ graduate, who did not register This is due prinlcpally to in-
"

; * ' W^^^^Bm^^t^^^^^^^^^BE^E^^^BSB^^B ^y ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ Wednesday, creased birth dates and imml-

T#%«lM%#^e nR Ices I

A

^^^^^^H^PHKH^^BwG9iBi8lHHfK^HH^B ^Pt- 16, in the Business Ad- gration of new California resl-
M^f'^^Mj 9 *^*^ *^9%M^ ^^^^Jgjg^^PSEISM^^HHHHHBBmMI^B ininlstration and Economics dents.

.^Atc Ad Record ^^^BbK^^*^B^BBBBBBbBk^B^^M ^^^^- ^^"^^''^ ^^^ initials A-E university Extension begltis

..J^^^^^BBBtSmf^^^^^^^Bt^Bff^B^^^^^^^^M^^^^B -

repon oeiwen 9 diiu v.^\j
j^^ adult student program this

^- A Daily Br^in advertising 'WKKKt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^/^^B^^ .
'"°"*** *" ^*"^ Southern Call-

^^^^ -e^ fiy«M^|^^^^M»||a|^A|^^ #%P|lGQr 111 Wl«]99/ Information on registration
.|^th the publication of this ||H^HH^P^^^^^P^^HH|j|^^^^^^^^H PAtf«M#r#f* lAfnrnc and courses offerd is available
Registration Issue. ^^^^W^^^^B^^^BBK^^^BB^^^^^^^^^^B "^^9""'^' w¥uril9 ^^ University of California Ex-
More than 2000 column hiches L^(r»<«S^^^^H^^^^^^^^H|^^^HM^^^^H v»ii,ir<^ to »nnpar at the first

^^^^^°^' ^-^ ^- ^^^ ^^' ^s An-
rti 1-f' i Kaon jjgT^i jQI^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^^Bi ^^^^^H^^H raiiure 10 appear at ixie xiisi

geles.

32w1Llumn iS^^WJ"issue* RALLY COMMIHEE IN ACTION
''

da^^X ^sul'^lnlhe

"
T«r„u« Ctr««f »««,!«

S,f B^ln Lt?^fd WUh CompUt> D<rto,.»
, «udents' place, even though Tornop Street Ready

Dixon Bell Press this summer, ~~T ^ \ ,.1 y^f preenrolled, announced William Cq- Seot 22-—*lf'
and a new prlrttshop has been A II I I ^ATAri tO In© Q^ C. Pomeroy, registrar. ^ *

set up. However, since all the A^ll"^ W CI I Oil >^. -JJJ^^—jag— vw^^ --~-—^*Mirtrrrgmlnft voir that reels- .i^^-^ ^ %. .

equipment has not yet arrived, . - I -- —. 'a, ••^^ '
" =*»«5^-*^nf«nff ywtnw^F^w ^rXdon^t have frouble^ee:^

many Of the type face* used in Dl^nrhArl TOT HOITI©CO1111110 tration by mail is considered as ting parts, if aU my workers
headlines are not In keeping |*^IClllllv?VJIV^I ^^'*i' .^ final unless cancelled prior to stay on the job, then Westwood
with The Bruin's regular typog- ^ autt w^ir which will be October 24 to 31, the first day of classes, Monday, Blvd. Should be cleaned up for

raphy. S Homecoming and All-U Week- which wiu oe »^ciu
cJlf 01 parking by Sept. 22."

New type will be used for the end theme this year is, "AU-U will be based on this A ncan SePt 21.
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

first time when the pa^er starts Safari to the C." , theme, annoimced M. H. Jacob- 'Full refund of fees may not
^^^ foreman of the Tomovich

daily publication on Sept. 21. Entire Homecomhtg Week,
g^^, homecoifflng publicity com- be claimed at a later date and ^^ Evans Construction COk,—*-

—

' mittee. forms for cancellation may be which is laying sewer pipe b»-

|- » A I
' D 'L'lV *'^" *P**® ^* rumors to the obtained in the Office of the tween LeConte i\ye. and Suns«t

tCOnOmiC Advisers KeSpOnSlblhty *^;*^.f^' *!!^If JTnn^ viPm' Registrar, Administration l^dg. Blvd. on westwood Blvd., was
r / rade," emphasized Dave Flem- ^^ seconded by a Los 'Angeles sew-

TT J ^r\'U' .L ^^J C«^:^. .r-' *"»• Homecoming chairman. 1^ . er inspector who preferred to

ermeCl UltllCUlt and OeriOUS -we win hoW U on campus if '
remain anonymous.

Westwood Blvd. is not avail- ^ INDEX "Names ca.* wt you in trou-
"One of the most difficult and three member Council of Econ- able."

, ble " h? saldT"^

««rious resDonsibilities of the omic Advisers, to which he has
, "its part of school spirit —

* cGTirTTrr.c P14 «serious responsimni es 01 tnc ^^ appohited. largest annual collegiate event CLASSIFIEDS P 14 sewer pipe, 14 feet below the
Eisenhower administration, is ^^^ ^^ ^^ granted a in the nation - largest annual EDITORLVL P 22 surface of the parking islands.

the Coundl of Economic Ad-
j^^^^ ^^ absence untU June 30 parade in California with more FEATURE P 22-24 extends from above Sunset to

visers. . to enable him to accept the po- floats than the ROse Parade," MAGAZINE Center Fold ^^^^ T^^t^L^*^' *^^"'»"e *2
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Alumni Day

Program

Announcea
"There must have been many

times sfaice graduation when

you wish one of your former

professors were around to give

you straight answers on the

mysteries and problems of the

world.

This was stated by Edwin

Harbach and Paul T. Hastings,

who are in charge of the UC
Alumni Day program, in a mes-

sage directed to the 25,000 alum-

-ni ot the Berkeley campus who
now reside in the southern part

of the state. ^:

Begistnttion

- "Just such an opportunity will

be available to you at the Uni-

versity of California Alumni

Day," added Harback and Hast-

ings. "In intimate informal

seminars, leading University of

California faculty members and

authorities will discuss topics of

practical interest to aware citiz-

ens and informed alumni of

1953."

The complete program for

Alumni Day, to be held Sunday,

Sept. 27, in the Los Angeles

Ambassador Hotel, was an-

nounced recently.

Alumiii Day wHl get under

MacARTHUR BECKER AND FEMMES
Sonte Days It's Hard to Be a Man

Orientation Activities

Begin, Include Tours

-Jvay with registratlon~at 10 ajn.,
'
followed by two hour-long sem*

inars from 11 a.m. to noon.

One of the seminars is titled

•Taking the Wonders Out of the

Wonder Drugs," a panel discus-

sion under the chairmanship of

Dr. F. S. Redwill, Jr. and in-

cluding Dr. Charles M. Carpen-

ter and Dr. Itorry F. Dietrich of

UCLA and Dr7 John M. FemaW.

Beservatlons

The other is a discussion pf

**Th€ Pacific Coast Conference
Athletic Situation," led by Dr.

Glenn T. Seaborg. Nobel Prize

wfainer in chemistry and faculty

representative of the Berkeley

campus to the Pacific Coast
Conference.

Reservations may be made by
telephone at MA 9-3564. Lunch-
eon tickets are $3.50, seminar

tiekets fL50.

Tours of the campus will be
given on both today and t^
morrow, Sept. 15, starting from
the end of registration line.

New students must take a
tour to receive game tickets and
ASUCLA cards, said Jeanne
Ross, chairman of Orientati(m
Committee.

During reg week information
booths will be scattered around
—oampus to answer questions
"concerning the University. /^ ___-^_

Orientation Day starts at 1:30

p.m. Friday, Sept. 18, in Royce
Hall Aud., with the welcoming
of students by Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen, ASUCLA Presi-

dent Lew Leeburg, Veep Janet
Hale, Dean of Students Milton
E. Hann and Dr. Speroni, chair-

man of ItaUan dept. represent-

ing the faculty.

"A Bruin Named Joe," wDl
then be premiered. It is a njovle

about Bruin life.

Howdy Show, a semi-annual
student talent show, will then
take place followed by Bruin's
Doln's, whidh presents high-
lights of social, cultural and ex-

tra curricular activities.

Attentton wUl shift to KH
Lawn where the prerally dinner
takes place. Tickets can be ob-

tained in registration line or at

KH Tkrket OfHoe^

After dinner the AU-U-Rally

will hold sway on the Art Par-

terre, then buses for tlie Coli-

seum will load. Tickets for the
buses may be obtained in the
registration line. These buses
will return to campus after the
football game.
Miss Ross reminds students

to wear white shirts or blouses
and rooters caps on Orientation
Day jn order to sit in the root-

er'a section.

BY AL FRANK
For the next 18 weeks the

eight people pictured across the

top of this page will guide The
Daily Bruin. />0*"\
Two names and <^|mres are

missing from the gallery—Toni
Myrup, associate editor elect

and Bill Wingfield, feature edi-

tor elect. Miss Myrup graduat-

ed and Wingfield was drafted,

both this summer.

They are E>litoria] Board—^ttie

executive editors.

During the semester, regard-
less of the press of academic re-

quirements and other activities,

five mornings a week The Daily
Bruin will hit the stands.

Editor of The Teem ^

Al Greenstein, editor, leads
the team. His is the job of
overseeing and coordinating the
activities of over 60 people who
contribute to The Daily Bruin.
As a junior, majoring in Eng-

lish, Greenstein brings two
years of experience to his job.

Greenstein has been desk and
night editor, production man-
ager and last semester's co-city

editor.

In his climb he has won the
Outstanding Cub Reporter's
Award and the Cal Club Plaque
for outstanding student service

and leadership.

Fenude Managing Editor
Audrey Kopp, managing edi-

tor, is second in command and
supervises actual production
production problems and assign-

ments.
Miss Kopp is a senior, math

major and this is her 8th

semester on the staff. She has
served as co-city editor last

semester, science editor, ex-

change editor, night and desk
editor and political reporter.

She won the best night editor

award two semesters ago and
is the first female managing
editor since World War II.

Huckster SjmonynMus
John Price, business manager,

is In complete charge of all ad-

vertising actiivties.

Price has been a solicitor, ad-

vertising and promotion man-
ager at UCLA in addition to

newspaper work at USC and the
University of Arkansas. He was
the advertising manager of his

high school paper.

Co-City E:ditors handle the
great amount of news which
flows into The Daily Bruin's of-

fice. '

Martin Mc^eynolds. last sem-
ester's feature editor, joins with
M. E. Vogel, last semester's so-

cial editor, to fill the important
posts of co-city editor.

McReynolds' experience in-

cludes ni£ht and desk editor,

SEC reporter and political re-

porter.

Miss Vogel, a transfer from
Long Beach City College "Vi-

king," was the Cub Issue editor /

and desk editor. She has .won
"

a Best Reporter awanL
'S' Is for Sports

Sports will dominate this se-

mester Westwoodway and an
old experienced hand in the per-

son of Bob Selzer will guide the

journalistic fortunes of the grid-

ders. * •

Sizzling Seizer spent seven se-

mesters sportswise and this is

his third trip as sports editor,

having served in the fall and
summer of '51. He has been
sports night editor six semest-

ers and won the Best Sports-

writer Plaque three times.

Social and News
Fern Victor is the new social

editor. She was editor-in-chief

of Beverly Hills High School

paper and on The Bruin has

worked through the ranks of

senior reporter, desk and night

editor and assistant magazine
editor.

Barry Tunick takes over a

new I>aily^Bruin position this

semester in ' the - capacity of

news editor. Iri his year at UC-
LA he has been SEC reporter,

desk and night e<|itor and sci-

ence editor.

WeeklyAd Tells

Grades Activities

Graduate Student's Associa-

tion has announced a policy of

publishing a weekly column in

The Daily Bruin to bring cur-

rent news and activities of

graduate students to schodwide:
attention .

Daily Bruin Gives Students
Journalistic Experience

What's this stuff about the glamour of the press?
Do people really ^taout "Stop the presses!"? \

Is college newspapering worth while?
If you are a UCLA student the answer to the lart question is

emphatically yes. The Daily Bruin offers students a chance to
learn newspaper techniques, to join a unique campus organization
and to work on a conslstantly award-winning college daily.

No experience is necessary. "Come on up; we'll teach you,"
said Pfanaging Ekiitor Audrey Kopp.

There are openings on feature, news, sports and social staffs.
Office assistants are sought by Business Manager John Price

in KH 212 A,

Journalists and prospective journalists are hivited to come
up to the Bruin offk:e, Kerckhoff Hall 212, and speak to any edi-
torial board member.
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G'S'Affairs, the literary and

informational bulletin of GSA,
will continue to be published

monthly and will be distributed

to all graduate students through

their departmental offices, the

Graduate Dlviston Window in

the Administration Bldg. and

the Graduate Reading* Room.
Special bargain plan in ASUC-

LA cards is he\ng offered to

graduate students at $13 for the

entire year 1953-54. According to

this plan, the card entitles pur-

chaser entrance to all football

games as well as basketball

games and any other student

activities enjoyed by undergrad-

uates — except that of holding

undergraduate student body oi-

flee.

ESecCkms for officers of GSA
are cxpectoH to be held early m ,

OctobeR
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I,If your tr«in of I^KMight i« Collog* . . . moot vi h\

Fedway for tlio biggosf scho6l opener you've ovor soanl Not

sine* tho iron Korse first puffod into a Collego Town, has

t4i«ro boon tuch an all out, wondorful showing of top Campus

Oothos and accessories. Wo, horo a+ Fedway are flashing the

fashion signal for you to pack up an A-plus CoHoge Ward-

fobo, Tt»o twoods, iorsoyt, vdvots, corduroys . . tt»o poncit-

slim drossos, t4»« trail-blazing coats, suits and separates lor

tf»o gals; the Colloge-Corroct Campus Wear witti a mastof

dogreo for tho followsl These are ttie tronds that mako tho

big whoels go 'round hero at Fodway . . . horo. we're ready to

give you ttio fashion lift you want for one of t*>o most fashion

minded CoHogo years in a long, long timel Drop in todayl

6 Typical Fedway Values for the

Budget-Minded College Crowd!

MEN'S PRE-SHRUNK

T-SHIRTS
Bode Mod for vimri CoII«««-IoiimI 9«y. *••»

ceinlM4 i»e»-slirunk cotton. Hyloii - i»l»f«x«d

cfaMd tops for porfoet fit. 10- 13.

Fedway Mm's Woor. Straot Floor. Reg. 79c eo.

MEN'S OCMjORFUL

ARGYLE HOSE
Tboso Iiavo ayloii-roliiforcod ImoIs cMd toos for

•xfro long woor. Largo diamond pottom »n

fmhioo-eorroct Baeii-to-Colloqo colors. flosM-

ciaod tops for porfoet iFit. 10-13. ___
Fodway Mon's Woor. StrMt Floor.

Fedway's Own Super Sixties _^

HOSIERY ^i:
First qaaiity. 60 gnogo, 15 dwilor. Long wearing,

snog insisting. Glamorous flno-lino soams.

Sliap»40talnlng comfort tops. Now fall colors.

tVa - 11. Fodway Hoslory, Stroot Hoor.

GAL'S UNIQUE NOVELTY

PANTIES
Embroidoi«d hearts and flowors. doUcalo

bows, ombroldorod wagon whools and ador-

oblo fronch poodles ombroldorod on postal

grounds. Roal cnto! S.M.L.

A big 1.19 valne!

3 prs. $2.25

for'

;_jFodway MogorlOi stroot rioofc Reg. 59c eq.

mmmmmm

RIB-TO-TOE CREW

SOCKS FOR GALS

A most to cmnploto ovory Collogo-bonnd

giris wardrobo! Thoso havo nylon-roinforeod

iiool and too for long woor wMrant oar!

Whito. light pastols and dart colors, f-11.

Fodway Hoso, Stroot noor.,

for^

Reg. 39c pr.

M

First Register At College For Learning • • • Then

RECISTER

AT FEDWAY
For These EYE-POPPING

PRIZES!

I

\

t

-k -k -k

>N^^
A

100 IN CASH PRIZES!

PLUS

WIN
a complete hair Styling

treatment by SHEDD, Salon
of Beauty, Westwood Village.

V
•^ tWIN

tickets FOR TWO at

the Village Theatre.

6 couples will WINI

* '

WIN
a mounted portrait

of yourself in the

new charcoal finish,

by Adldnson's in the

LViUagel "• "

;•)

d-^
1 I

WIN
$5 worth of dry
cleaning, beautifully

finished by Campus
Cleaners in Weet*
wood.

WIN
a soda or sundae ^
FOR TWO ot Wil 3
Wrights in the Vil- ,

lage. "ITS HEAVEN- M
LY." 10 couples will J

WINI

u rn iw < » I

fS MMM

MISSES' MAN-TAILORED

BLOUSES
Trim lim© blousM wlHi round or sqnaro coMor.

mon-ttiiiorod bntfen front. Tkoy wash liho a

drooM. Assoftod colors. Siaos f-IS. 32t3t.

Fodwoy Sportswoor, Sttvot Floor.

-HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN:
FILLOV^S rofisfor In porson In Hm Mon's Doportmont. Fodway's $#r*?t Floor:

GIRLS on Fodway's Third Floor.

Roqisfration will start Monday. SopMmbor Hth and contlnno nnHI Monday ovoning. Sop-

Imndbor 21st at 7 p.ni.

Orowlnf for priaos. Monday ovonlnq c* • p.m. on Fodway's Thh-d Floor.

YOU DO NOT HAVf TO IE PRESENT AT DRAWING IN ORDER TO WIN!

FEDWAY. WESTWOOD AND WEYtURN. WESTWOOD VILLAGE. ARIxona 8-7771

^K.'nnifr*''V-"'^: V

iM*»ura> -»»«tet.B-:

>
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Allen Welcomes Enrollees
Dear F^ow Bruins:

As the new emester opens, it i« ray privilege as Chancellor,

lor the first time, to welcome new students to a new and expand-

fng UCXA. Those who were here last semester will be able to

point out improvements made during the summer; you, now, will

be able to join with us in building an even greater University of

the future.

It is exciting to be a part of this vigorous campus, and I hope

that in your shears here you will be able to find and share this

excitement with me. We are attempting to provide educational

facilities that ar« the equal of any tat the nation, and I hope you

will find it in you to maice good use 9t them.

Every |:ood wish for the future and congratulations on choosing

UCLA for your college home. Welcome.

^Sincerely, >

_ ». B. AUen, ChiMiceltor

s

Jerry Page Invites You

To Visit His New

ICE-SKSTING

Associate Ecaiwmics Prof.

Cets Research Fellowship
Dr. Wytze Gorter, associate

professor of economics at UC-

LA, has ben awarded a Carnegie

research fellowship to make a

study of United States maritime

shipping policies and to evalu-

ate them in the light of postwar

international economic and poli-

tical developments.

Dr. Gorter, who recently co-

authored a two-volume work on
the Pacific Coast maritime ship-

ping industry with Dr. George
H. Hildebrand of the UCLA de-

partment of economics, wiH
spend a year on the research

project at the New York head-

quarters of the Council on For-

eign Reia««ns.

Collection

Gpets Gifts

Of Drawings
inmtmgf Mmm tte knaissante

addc4i ir f7Cl4n» pcnnanent art
csMppffon as a gift fl*Dm Joseph
£. Brodine, Los Angeles attor-

ney.

The drawings -are from va»l*

ous north and aauth European
selMMia oi tiie Jfith, 17th aad
18th centuries and are executM
Jn a variety of •<*—pen aad
ink, wash, x^rayon, chalk aad
pencft AcroTdftrg tv Dr. Gibsan
DaacS), chairman of UCLA's de-

partment of art, the drawinffs
mm u ricki awWitiwi to the Los
Angeles campus's permanent
collectlten.

The art works represent an
extensive range of subject mat-
ter firom bUriical an«k mythologi-
cal source. •

TTie drawings are on display

in the UdivcKSity's Willitts J.

Hole Gallery located in the new
Art Building wfaicit is open
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays and from' 2 tor 5
p.m. SundajrSi

Special Services^ to Aid

Draff Bigibhs, Vefs ^

^. STUDIO
10931 W. PICO BiVD.

«

ExceDenf feaching s+afF.

Private lessons & group InstrucHon.

Special exercises in ballet floor sbalmg. T)tesc

jCXercues can ftusily b^ mr/tntjttek,
.

Meszon^ for ballroom and ballet dancing

.

/Mailable for private parties &^ group instruc-

If you T^aven't visited ttie JERRY PAGE STUDKD t^crc are

loH •{ thrills m ^tore for you. Visit 'it ttWay an«l se«.

Open 7 Daya a. Week—9 AM. 9a 11:91 FJE.

JERRY PAGE'S

Ice'Skating Studio

tM9t W. Pk« ilW. — Aft. d^M»
(2 btoakftwaa^aC WeatwoQd BLv<L)

10% DISCOUNT
on aU

CORSAGES
with this ad.

Corsages niada

•specially for you.

SHAMItPCK
FLORIST

1««7« W. PICO
(JiMur O^Krland)

VB. 8-7259

Approximately 5000 draft eli-

gible male students and 2268'

veterans will attend UCLA this

semester whose draft and benes

fit problems may be solved in

the OCflee oi Specftd Services

Ad 38.

Veteram9 attending college u»r

dev subsidy should Icnow that

the varfous Fbderal and Sta«r
programs are quite different in

their benefits. It is their res-

pcmsibiiity to maintain contact

with the Office at Special Serv-

ices in order that all possi1>le

help be given them, says Donald
P. LaBosIcey, SapeTviwr of the

.New Teterans

--

1

_,y , _, SHCMt 'VCtM Mtcm*
Watch rev "skom mte—

Korean Veterans enrolled uflf-

der Public Law 550 are remlnd"-

ed to register just Mice any dbt
veteran student and are respon-
sible for pa3ing theh^ own «ee»
and purchasing their oma. iMoks
ami supplies.

The new veteran at UCLA is

MAN
THIS
V .

IS

NERRVOUS

Play il cool caf. Cliack pur special law rates for Hep
and Sfudafvts pac&img waa bundles. Our di^.

IS the mosi to say t4^e Ivaaft. Jack, this littla

p(ac« is tt>« swingasf so Ash that bmrflb wit<^ ««.

<«Do*

PICWOOD
LAUNDERETTE

t0885 W. fICO BLVD.

(Oypuifc

asked tfr peasant his letter of

entitlement personally to t*e

OSS aflsr tie haa filed his af-

ficial study list.

U he haa att^ided previously

he can report to the OSS to

reestablish hia baneiita after JU-

hrg Ma study list.

Selective Seavfae
Draft eligible studeats can ts-

taWiaft il!»! vafil gradu-
ation in two general ways.
They can be regidarly «n-

roUfed in ane at the advanced
ROTC programs on campus, in

whitlB cant tlcy mayr establiah

e«gfbfflty- fcrtfte 1-D Araft clas-

aMtealAsnv ar mact the requiae-

•am\\M t» ireadve*e«th(>r the S-S

qr »3 e^BsamcattMi issued an
14iip BiRsia of a<i«leHt stattis

alone.

Students wishing the latter

fonw ef ctefci'imint must t)C

malcitaft novm>al progress
toward" hfe dlegree, haow . passed
tkc S^Sectlw Servfiee Qualifica*

Kow examfiaalian . aad main-
tainad adarmate scholastic

nil—TTiii^ kL hiis parficalar class

iv caUege, said LeBoakey.

M the present tine students
ace nat subject ta iadtection un-
til they reach their 19th birth-

day.
Just prior to his reaching 19

the student wanCJM^ mn. educa-
tion deferment can repart to tie
OSS -Xa reqoeat tkat an official

reiiart af hii- stadent status ie
submitted to his drafb board;.

BbOirtilng SCadaats
Mas^f resuming studlrnts wlo

mvt d»a<tl aUgible will be receiiry

iMflr o<dytiwe lagviea l»rm Nbc==
242 fccnpT their local boardte.

This form srrtwtanttactes their

enrollment fos the pikH. term aad
should be presented tof the OSB,
stated LaBoskey.

LaBoskey urges tftat draft
eligible students stay bi schoal
as^ Ibif^ a» poaaiblft. Tkose wiMi
draft problems are waicome to
rcpMil ia: pessaNaH cooBultatian
fran 8^ AIR «» !^ punk daily In

Goods^

Pa4»» FucaiiuKa«, Clothing

Uttaia iWtk S«biiens

isrr
low Store

vd.
Ti^ Calif.

%«t% 9-785f

BruinStudentsEntertainServicemen

With Traveling Troup Performance

Monday. Sapt. 14. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

**Fix>u{>a iriiows proyida a
great outlet for fresh new tal-

ent, and supply CFs with much
needed entertainraent**
So said Jack Monkarsh, head

ainger of the UCLA Troupe
Show that returned from a tour
September 13.

Composed of many of the
most popular performers on
campus, according to Publicity
Chairman Len Weinrib, the
troupe has travelled through
elgiit Western states.

E^ach semester one audition is

h^ld and many acta are care-

fully watched in an effort to
choose the most talented per-
Idnriers.

A notice is posted before
thei^ additions in The Daily
Bruin, in "order to give the per-

formers a chance to prepare
tiieir routines and acts.

On the trip from which the
troi^pe just returned, they en-
tertained GI's at Camps Stone-
man, San Luis Obispo, and Ir-

win.
who sang "A Dance to the
Blues."

Rally
(Ctmtinued from Pa«:e 1)

board buses to the Coliseum,
where the Rally Committee' has
a special section reserved for
them.

"All students should come to

the Rally and then join the car
caravan to the Coliseum," said
Don Gersman, who is directing

the rally.

Further explanation of the
light stunts is offered by Chair-
man Hewitt,'who cautions that
only those students who really

desire to help execute the stunts
should plan to sit in the special

stunt section.

"We know that our card
stunts are the best in the na-
tion," said Chairman Hewitt,
"and Rally Committee is con-

fident that Bruin rooters will

make this lighting presentation
the greatest half-time entertain-
ment ever performed, any-
where."

Seen in ^le show were Mon-
karsh, singing ^'Without a
Song" and "Wrap Your Trou-
bles bi Dreams," Leah Liaer,

SoCatn Initiates

Sates Catnpaiga
Today begins the first sales

drive for the 1954 Southern

Campus.
The new price of the year

book tias been lowered to $5.00

for the fall semester* It raises

to $6.00( March L
Southern Campus will again

include its i\ew dimension, "Our
Year in Sound," a twenty-min-
ute recording of campus activi-

ties, at no extra cost.

By popular demand, brilliant

three plate color pages will be
added to the book, said Ralph
Hansen, of SoCam.
Last year's edition was com-

pletely sold out, so Hansen ad-

vises, "order now and reserve

your copy." A deposit of $2.50

will hold your book until the.

June 1 delivery date.

Booths will be set up in the
registration line and in front of

Kerckhoff Hall.

GAVELS
ffOin $7.00

Engraving 6c Per Latter

Herman Berman
Your CompM J«w*ler

810 N.VERMONT

Los Angelas 29 NO-3- 1 422

LAUKDROMST-VllUGr

Students
Meet your friends at one of tlve two best Laundrorrtats

in L.A. Come in and meet

"^^RAY HARRIS

Soft-Hot ^ater % Clean Wash

Rugs, Blankets, PiHIows % Dyeing

ilsa. ^ TS

FINISHED LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING

FREE! FREE! FREE!
FOR 5 OF OUR CURRENT STUBS-

ONE FREE WASH & DRY

AS^A GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER

GOOD UNTIL

OCTOBER 31. 1953

LAUNDROMAT-VILLAGE
10855 LINDBROOK DRIVE

RIGHT NEXT TO SHELL GAS

Free Parking in Rear — AR. 9-9318
.

Weinrib did imp^sonatioiis

and gags that ran through the

show, and Bill Skiles beat the

drums and played a tire pump.

"Believe it or not," said Wein-

rib, "this poor man's Gene
Krupa (Skiles) can make the
thing talk..

Diane Rogaway sang "Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes," Jackie
Watson spun the baton in her
novely routine; Laurie Lowman
sang "Vaya Con Dios" and
"Somewhere Over the Rain-

bow;" Harriet Brannan "burned
up the first four rows," stated

Weinrib, with "Embraceable
You." The cast did the finale.

The shows are sponsored and
financed by the Sixth Army of-

fice in San Francisco.

Adft^ance Applications Accepted

For Military Science Curriculum
Because of adoption of a new

general military science cur-

riculum, the department of
military science and tactics will

accept applications for its ad-

vanced course from students
previously enrolled in the Air
Force program .

This announcement was made
by Lt. Col. William W. Barnes,
acting head of the Army ROTC
unit on campus.
Officers "representing the

Army ROTC will hold a board
meeting today through Friday
in MG 129, to consider appli-

cants.

Interested students can con-

tact Capt. Lee S. Henry in MG
127 to fill out application forms
and to make appointments to

meet th^Jioard.

Previous traini^jtg In lower

division Air Force work is ac-

ceptable as the required basic
'

military training for acceptance

into the Arrav advanced course
program, Banfes told the Bruin.

FootbatI Game
Workers Sought

Applications for work at the

Bruins' home games are noW
being taken at the Cashier's Of
fice, KH 103, according to

Cashier Donald O. Ashen.

Applications will close Thura-;

day, Sept. 17, Ashen added.

I

KOVELL'S MEN'S WEAR STORE
WELCOMES YOU—STUDENTS - FACULTY

Remember. This Is Our Slogan:

"YOU CAN PAY MORE ELSEWHERE
BUT YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER"

See us first before you buy. We use no Main Street tactics to

sell^ no high pressure. -

Featuring Nationally Advertised Brand Names

At Nationally Established Prices or Below

• PORTSMAN SPORT COATS
iOO% Virgin Wool
$50.00 VALUES - Now Reduced $34*5

• FORTSMAN SLACKS
100% Virgin Wool FIcmneis

Z7*SU Now Reduced 19«50

CRICETEER SUITS

Charcoal Grey Flannel

$55 Value—100% Wool $4475

• CRICETEER SPORT COATS
$37.50 Value. Charcoal .grey ' ^90 OC
1 00 % wool. Now ^ATeT^

Wembley Ties - $1.50 & $2.00

OTHER STYLE SUITS
$39.95 to $69.95 .

OTHER STYLE SPORT COATS
$19.95 to $39.95

BILL BARTON'S SLACKS
$14.95 values. Flannels, gabs—100% wool

All sizes and colors, now . $10.95

$17.50 values—100% wool. Now.... $13.95

$20.00 values—100% wool. Now $16.95

$22.50 values—100% wool. Now -«..^..-$ 18.95'

$30.00 values—100% wool. Now ........-:...$22.95

GREWE SWEATERS
SIZES 34 . 46

100% Wod Worsted Pullover*

V-Necic. 10 Colors. Regulars ..

V.EXTRA LONG FOR TALL MEN
Sam* at - ^-

above, 40-4o • • • • * •*« • • • • •• >••*••••••

$9.9S

$10.95

e Weyenberg & Freeman

Sho€s - Loofers
SfiM 5'/2 to 12. Prices r«<hK«<l

$7.95"to $19.95
AU SOLID LEATHER

• VAN HEUSEN
SHIRTS jE

Dress mmw^io ^•w^

AM
Pajamas - $4.95

• GREWE'S SWEATERS— SOFT
Made of Imported 100% wool blends 4A95
V-neck, puUover, 10 colors. Reg. length |V

EXTRA LONG FOR TALL MEN
Same as above - 40 lo 46 - 11.95

• SLEEVELESS - 4.95 to 6.95

# VESTS, button, sleeveless, soil „.....„,....-........ 7.95

SHraTCRAFT

Airman Shirt

$3.50 value $2.95

$3.95 value $3.45

$4.50 value.........^.^.. $3.95

$5 .00 value.....-..^ .:^... .$4.25*

$6.00 value. $4.95

fii

\

I

REGISTRATION DAYS EXTRA SPECIAL-

Briels
1.00 val. now

59c ea.

S-M-L

Tee Shirts

1.00 Velues

3 lor 2.00

AII«YLE

Socks
7Sc Values

59c

Hayneii White

T Shirts
Combed Yarn.
$1.00 - Now
85c ea.

SPORT ,

SHIRTS
6.00 Values

N«w 2.95

POLO
SHIRTS
3.50 Values

Now 2.79

Levis $3e75 Levi Faded Denimr^$4eS0 & $4,95

$4.95 Value 100% Nylon Short Sleeve Sporf Shirts $2.95 Ea .

KOVELL'S MEN'S WEAR
SHOES • SUITS • SPORT COATS • SLACKS
SPORTSWEAR • LEATHER JACKETS

1036 BROXTON AYE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
OPEN MONDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.

rjv^^^^^/r^w#*••• *»;»<i%'WH'«rwv^yar/^y/r#**^ •>

'

vnia;*.*.^*. "i*^*.?,
?

\

^^W-1

'^^^^i

t'^^MW '.r*«!*.»'

i» .1

<»*»ia»»WH«f>l><«>»H^«» M >.'l»r(j>r<L'.*-»««.«. «r< 'Ma- .• -»•.*»•». 4." . .-'---a. '.L.,- • .. itu-.v.(|i*,fc)*^«iW*»*»itw«4ji» i .'^,ii*ii*i. iii,>,lie*i-JV,i^W,"—..*«ii/»U.»^.*v-" -»»lU;i.lii.'
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WESTWOOD VIUAGE
CAMPUS FAVORITES

washable . . •

and pleats

stay in!

Orlon-Wool

Pleated

Plaids

7,90

Yours for campus-or-coreer-

ing . . . Pennep's 55% Or-
ion, 45% wool pleated
skirts m aut+iefitic plaJd col-

orings! Yes, t4>e$e are wash-
able f . • need just the
nwrest touch cA Ironing to

look crisp-as newl 22-30.

Perfect teom-mote:

Orion slipover sweater, 5.90

Orion cardigan sweoter, 7.90

Compus or

team:
-.<f «•

New Skirts

And
Blouses

klrli^

blouses,

4-98

4-98

Trim - tailored. 'Tittle - boy -

look" ihirt to«nf>s up nicely
with Penney 's slim lin«</ rey-
on washable gabardine skirts

for your days on c6mpus!
Results? You look weH-
groonried, dennjre, smart a«
all get-o«tl Come see these
now at Penney's, in misses*

sIms,

(Paid Advertisement)

Professional

Hair Shaping
If you are not happy with

your present hair styling, and

you'd really like to have a hair-

cut that would flatter your fea-

tures, and still be easy to comb
and style, why don't you call

Mr. Howard, a newcomer to

Holljrwood?

Mr. Howard halls had many
years of experience in New
York is .a specialist ii^hair cut-

ting and shaping for women,
teenagers and little girls and
he'll be glad to look at your
hair and give you his expert
advice.

He realizes that many women
and girls like to shampoo and
set their own hair, but need a
professional haircut. He feels

he qualifies in this particular
phase of beauty work as he
specializes only in hair cutting
and shaping.
Why don't you visit his shop

at 1355 Westwood Blvd. and
discuss your hair problem with
him, or call him at AR-85451
for an appointment.
His price is reasonable, only

$2.00.

NOT
a fextbook
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PHOTOG'S SON MARK TROUTMAN
8000 Feet • Month

Campus Photogs' Service

Helps Many Organizations

a propagondd
sheel^ .;

MOT
tx magaxine

fhot whit«w0sh«i ,

•ith«rtii« Communiitf t

If a picture is worth ten thou-

sand words then KH 203 pro-

duces about five million a

month.

Stan Troutman and his assist-

ant Jack Towers, the Univers-

ity's staff photographers run an

operation that produces around

500 pictures ^each month.

Movies—to the tune of 8000

feet amcmth—are also made and
edited by Troutman's' crew.

- Helping the two are some
four students each semester,

who assist and are learning

photography. While most other

universities compensate these
student-aids, UCLA does not.

Experience has proved that the
10 to 12 hours a week the stu-

dent works is beneficial both to

his learning photography and
helping out the laboratory, said

Trontman.

This semester the four train-

ees are Ray Cipperiey, Al King,

Marv Cheeseman and Al Abe-
dor. -^ - - -^ -•;

All c*mpus activities aw cov-

ered by Troutman's crew, in-

cluding pics for the year book.

The DaUy Bruin, the ASUCLA
Newsbureau, football niagazine

Goalpost and the Alumni Assn.

Groups requiring photo-
graphs made arrangements

through various agencies such

as SoCam and da not contact
the photo laboratoiy, said Trout-
noajD.

or Hio McCorfhys ^

TiM New KepiiMIc it Ain«ri<«*t

most hlormsiht, ladcpeiMkm
^ourasl of opiaion, briogiag^yoa

e MCui»M^ 4>clMed-fW-lie*diilwt

.
covftage .of public aiain/

• ditdoftitshed criucMM ef lit-,

ctaiuM and tht artt"^

• iMKU^flMMT iat<fpr«ttHcw'^o£

weiWevea**'^

If^
tU if requimd^rcftdioi M A

Corr«ctiv« to the oiniwio&i aa4
bns of tht one-pany pttUXT^'r

FOR S^U^^^J^EVy
Jo FACUUTY ONLY

^' 33v-ocWsotthe

MfW REPUBLIC

for $3.50 'sove$3.10-

••••

-St-

everything

fine

tormai

L/flff/fe

^ THE NEW

.V.Vy

;.v.v.;

-i«

derrick's

vresfWeed
tUf't •« iiivi««ti«ii to vMt lU n«w ^•drUk't,

mIkH«m w* «§ft h, foriiMl afwl Mmi-fvrmal oMir*.

OMirick't Ha* • 25-y*ar-»M r«|Nft«tl«ii.^.fM • MNTM
-^icivicc tiM* hmmwK coNVENtfNr .mI tcoHomasr

r.y/.'.

MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW
l¥d»»t, F«««l»y OiHtr

I
»|^W»<M1rt y.. Htm Urk 14. N. Y.

IM ttnJ th« htm k*ptilu1o€ |)

T
i

I

I

I

SAUtf

10930 It CMff 4v«ffvt

iUKwrnr V-SZI*

-.v.".

SALES -RENTALS

4$^rUk%
VNI fVX SHOP

AIM
HOUTWOOD PASADENA

! m " '

, t

uss

^ AVONETTE . ..v/itfc tU
ooiportdnt \ov/€r'U^heS, in

lildcic, ndvy or tan 1ci<3^Tr» /Ti

,

.aLso ia Mdtuui p^lcin

14.95

CASUAL SHOE ornaturaTprgslf.t

or navy bucico . . . new, soft

cushion sofe^ 0.9S

i.A

\\^

kv<

^dO<

\

v,«**-:,^»-

y^^^ Our v«f^ popu7d#

SADDLE...f^
all • white

^
fiavy anJ wttAd^

• or tan and vAlt€,

10.9S

y'

'^A

i/

.. .and a^out our"FASHION BOARD/

well .- . tWyVc 22 of the i^crlciest, tmarteit

(and if we *mu$t admit It). ..sweetest sfit^s
.

on the campus! They re fcally In-the-lcnow

ibout clotlies too; and tKey assist us

eacTi fnonth in se1ecti«g fe shoes you

.want Tor all your college activities. •

'

Vour favorite MOCCASH
antique n^d or tan •calf,

9.9$

Gorfcs Special SHELl FLAT,

aniline -tan, black

prucd calf, 10.95

Marilyn Hunfer. Alphi PhJ and

0»»ifm«n -df the ftoardt

Jocelyn Davis, Alpha Chi Omega *

Greta FlucViger, Alpha J)elto Pi r^n^ir^

Jackie HoIman.yiiipKa'EpsJbnWu

Mary Lou Hidkey..i*%*iaG«nw«a3Wh»

Joanna McNeilly, Alpha OmicronW

Shirley Bach. Alpha Xi J>eiHa

Joyce Freeman. Delta Delta Oelta

Ellen Oxiey, Qamma Pbi .Bc^a x

Marilyn Amende. K^ppa Alpha Thetj

"''tloJse Tubacli.Ghi Onega .

LyJMi Vale, Delta Gatnma

Porothea Dakis, Delta Ze<ta

Jean Herrictc, Kaf>paDtflt»

MarciaCartter. PlwiAi
^

Margie Williar«,Sig«r«a Kappa

Marcia GronjiU. 15>e*a Phi Alpfca

Barbara WenzeL "Kappa Kappa Gamm^
Leila Scheinwa1d.flfci Sigma Siafma

Lots Freedberg. Si^ma Delta Tau

Barbara DavK Pi Beta fhi

Beverly Green, Zeto Tpu Alpha

\

^ ,

/

:^J

kO

westwaoJ

PANCAKB
FLAT^

by Prima f*r

bjacic suede Of
^

tlacl UdslcirKt

Atso comej*

with a T'siiwp^

In bWt:^t»aior\^

NH^SWOOO
fSiliiiiiiiiiiiii\VV\

»VWV **J.*" * •«»»»^- •»
^u

"\ii 'ii'imimuimiiutlt Iff'*"

*>^ H

1—¥^—

i/cM

%mm4^ tn-'V^^vT.-* - »<>*»<ii. »»• .m^**^>»»^t^m»Mt*li,^^»^^m. . a««.» » w.t«>M>4u:.««v.vl>^» •'M*».M4^*r k < - • •' .s.

,

•tK"^ t> w. V'^-ttwd* .t.&*v'.. .,l».f !«-€»M.'-/«u.*«*-V J- UMiMl^. -.^».t,\..-:i»»i

i «>

«4ii^.." ' -*»>*.*i:-ki.' • - t
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brussell's for value
Heavyweipht
FADED BLU€ DENIMS

$^99
• ••«•• 3

courtesy

rrfJS-
ECURITY-FIRST

' NATIONAL BANK
M(M|tl ffOflAl OfrOJII INIUtANCt COIrOlAKOM

Weshvood Village Bronch

HEADQUARTERS
for

GENUINE
A. C. Spalding's

SADDLES

u
-/Vwj,

All White

Navy and White

Tan and White

%^

••

GEORGE
SCHWAB
1055 WESTWOOD BLVD.

TOO MUCH PROFIT? Course Given

KH Bookstore Claims In Russian

Volume Tops in US
BY M. E. VOOEL

.... "Did you know that the
ASUCLA Bookstore sella more
texts than any other college?"

Bookstore Manager Ralph A.
Stllwell took a b(>ok ol figures
from his desk. Princeton's last

year's text sales were $168,000.

Harvard sold $333,500; but our
Bookstore rang up $526,917.89
worth of texts.

•Two thousand alone Is spent
yearly on book price lists. When
the student comes to the count-

er, the clerk can take his pur-

chase list and complete the sale

in minutes."
Stilwell ibelieves that the

Bookstore alsa holds a record of

completed sales in pne day.

Seven thousand sales were
counted by professional check-

ers.

Largest Student Employer
"That's not all,'" said SUlwell.

"Our Bookstore employs the

greatest number of student
workers in the country." He an-

ticipates 175 student ^mpioyees
for the fall semester. —- -

•
"

•The profit on texts is four per-

cent, on tobacco and candy, 2.32

percent.

"Other items have a larger

markup, pencils for instance.

But," he hastened to add, "the
profit made by the Bookstore
helps to support Kerckhoff Hall
and other ASUCLA nonprofit-

making activities. <

Suggestions Welcome
"Any just complaint or help-

ful suggestion twill be welcomed
at any time," he continued.
"Welfare Board has a member
that sits on our Bookstore
board, who represents students
and will present any and all

suggestions."
Bookstore hours during Regis-

tration week and during the
semester are from 8 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. weekdays and from 8 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays.

RuMian, in « course ior grad>
uate students, will be offered
for the first time this falL

j

'The course, Russian IG, ii

an answer to the demand d
graduate students who wteh t»
do research in Russian aieas In
the social sciences^ physical sgI>
ences and humanities."
So said Kenneth E. Harpes,

assistant professor., ot Slavic
Languages, who will teach the
course.
No prerequisite knowledge Jbs

required of the language and
the course is deerigned to pre-
pare students fof advanced de-
gree language exams.
"Experience k a s shown,*

added Harper, ''that advanced
students can achieve this goal
with one semester of the lang«
uage."
Russian IG is planned ior the

fall semester only.

Interested students can sign
up in 3Q 13 Thursday, Sep.. 17,

or go to the class, 3B 4 at noon
daily except Tues.

The payroll for students is be-

tween 65 and 70 thousand dol-

lars yearly.

"The chief student gripe is

that the Bookstore makes too

great a profit on texts.

•This isn't true," said Stilwell

pointing to his book of figures.

Cafe Stops Blue Plate. Special^

Tells Hours^ Plays Music
Hours of Main Cafeteria oper-

ation are 7:15 a.m. tb 2:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
Cafeteria Annex will be open
from 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

PREMEDICAL ORIENTATION P<{OGRAM
AND TOUfi

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16 -:^:TP.M. PB29
Sponsored Premedicai Associa/tion

ATTENTION
New Students, Faotdty, and Employees

LE CX)NTE CLEANERS

Will Contlmie to Give Ton a Reduction of 16%

____pn All Dry Cleaning as Usual Pius
. • Oimiirilete Pwsonalized Service
• Hand Laundering

• Alterations

• Minor Repairs Free
• Special Attention Given to

Casiunere Sweaters

10928 LeConH Ave. ^R 7-6602

The campus coffee shop, other-
wise known as the Coop, is open
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 7:30 to.

12:30 a.m. Saturday.
Faculty Dining Room ie bpen

for faculty members and admin-
istrative officers 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Monday through Friday,
and for faculty and graduate
students 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.
The RH Stand and Patio

Stand, both operated by the
Cafeteria, are open 9 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day.
Music is a new installment in

the cafeterias and the Coop.
With this new facility, football

games and broadcasts of events
similar to the World Series will

also be made possible.

'^

FOR FINE

POOD OR AFTER
THE CLASS MALT

Bnrin Tkeater
Building

Good
Food

1001 Broxton Ave. » Westwood Village

Prof for Quarter-Century,
Titus Career Reviewed

, Hyijtyt »P*- 'f-i'ffl
UCUk,PAILY BRIAN » vj

Dr. Charles Hickman Titus

has been a professor In th^ UC-
-LA poll sci dept. for a' quarter

of a century—Since he received

his Ph.D. from this university

hi 1927.

He Is now also serving as a
district governor of Rotary In-

ternational, a world-wide service

organisation to which about

377,000 business and profession-

al executives belong.

As governor •for the 1953-54
fiscal year, Titus will coordinate
the activities ot one of eight
California districts; this con-
sists of 28 Rotary Clubs, puring
the year, he will visit each of
these club^ to offer assistance
a[id advice in club administra-
tion and in Rotary service work.

Titus is active in L.A. com-
munity groups and has written
several books and articles in the
fields of government and public

relations.

His most recent book is, "The
Processes of Leadership," pub-

lished in 1950. In 1948, Titus

Warning Given

^Exarti Dangers
3Y BARBARA ELLWOOD
Don"t be half safe; be pre-

pared!
Students in the rush of en-

rolling for classes, paying fees

and buying books have com-
pletely overlooked to prepare
themselves properly for a much-
dreaded, impending event.

Most students don't even real-

ize that there are only 119 days
left till finals, but the closeness

of the aproaching finals cannot
be stressed enough.
Blue Books and Fest Cards
With so very few days left, it

is only natural that the prudent
student will start stocking up
on blue books before the last

minute rush. And the student
with his eye to- the future will

begin to obtain a plentiful sup-

^y of pencils, pens, ink and
post cards.

It is quite sniart that these
intelligent students take such
precaution. According to many
of the most competent modern
psychiatrists and neurological

specialists, last minute rush,

worry and terjsicm. are no good
for a person's health.'

Strains- and Glands
This rushing puts an undue

strain on the capilaries in the

toes and ears, and on the thalh-

mus and pineal glands.

Therefore, it behooves the

wise student, especially the "stu-

dent anticipating a three-point

grade average, to heed -these

words of wisdom from these

noted physicians and avoid the

strain of hasty preparations for

finlas.

There are only 119 days left!

wrote two articles for the West-
ern Political Quarterly— 'The
1948 Election Campaign in Cali-

fornia" and "The Two Major
Conventions in 1948."

This semester, Titus, together
with Assist. Pfs. of Poll Sci
Ivan H. Hinderacker and
Charles R. Nixon, will again
teach Politics 141. The course
is an "analysis of political ac-

tivities, with emphasis on meth-
ods of operating, capturing and
creating organizations," in the
words of the 1953-54 General
Catalogue.

PRESIDENT LEW LEEBURS
Brave One

Car Pool Committee

Takes Signups at Booth
Beginning today and contin-

uing through the first four
weeks of the semester, the Car
Pool Committee of Welfare
Board will operate a booth for
the purpose of taking signups
for the UCLA car pool.

Today, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day the booth ;will be located
near the west entrance of the
Administration Bldg. The re-
mainder of the time ft will be
located on the Quad.
According to Lennie Naiman,

Car Pool coordinator and chair-
man of the project, the main
purpose of the car pool is to
relieve the parking situation by
reducing the numl)er of cars
driven to campus each day.
This, according to Naiman, is

the only direct effective weapon
students have for licking the
parking sitaution.

A survey taken by direction

•f the Board ^f Regents last se-

mester reveaL^hat while there

are only a little nwre than 2800
unftetricted (student) parking
spaces on campus, there are

often 5000 cars driven on camp-
us to fill them. This situation,

aggravated by the one hour
parking zones adjacent to the

campus, is the cause of the park-

"

ing situation which gets worse

each semester, according to the
survey.

Participation in the Bruin Car
Pool, according to Corine Min-
koff, Car Pool assistant coordi-

nator, will not only provide the
means for students to relieve

the parking situation but will

'also allow them to save money
on increased gasoline and oper-

ating expenses.
,

To participate in the program
a student has only to fill out a

Car Pool Data Card at the booth
or in KH 209. The comnrnttee
will match him with other stu-

dents convenientely situated for

class hour and location and then
notify ail parties conoerned. The
whole operation, according to

Naiman, will take two to tiuree

days.
The booth will be open every

day between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

K) Cords Discontinued
This term marks the end of

the practice of including pic-

tures on ASUCLA identification

cards, according to Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ticket office manager.
High cost and poor efficiency

were among the reasons given

for the move by Mrs. Baldwin
and others.

FACULTY! STUDENTS!

All Roads LoAd io the
'

WESTWOOD SUPPLY CO.
I'f *r-

=^ Desks. Furniture, TypewrJ+ers. Bicycles,
'"-^

' Lamps, Appliances, et cetera

.. •...'••

^^— Save Up to 40%

-^^' Suite 106, 1054 Broxton Ave., Westwood VUlage '^

(Around the comer from the Bank of America)

AR. 3-0839 Open Monday Nite BR. '2-575

1

ASUCLA Prexy Greets

Bruin Student Body
Ltw Leeburg, ASUCLA president, sends his greetings to brave

new Bruins, and others too:

"I have the pleasant duty of welcoming you to UCLA! Wel-
conne!

'•All of us here know you'll find your years o|i this beautiful
campus the greatest part of your life and the start of a new
adventure that will long last in your memories.

"In the months ahead we will sjiare the experience of par-
ticipating in a great institution and its great work. Collected on
this campus are the greatest in administrators, faculty and stu-
dents. We havCf athletic teams of outstanding calibre, an high
academic standiiig and a top notch student activity progrm.'

•Tt will be up^ to you to work with us in keeping UCLA great
and building her constantly.

'•Welcome again to this great school. As student body presi-
dent, my door will always be opened to you. We do great
work on the student government side of school life and I'd like
to see as many of you in student government as possible.

"Enjoy yourself, it's greater than you think!"
•

brussell's for value
700% Casfimere
SWEATERS/ lonig sleeves

THe Clean Spot Launderette offers

Qutclc launcfry Service

20 Bendix Machines at Your Service

Wet wasli

FHuff dry

Fine dry cleaning

Finished laundry

AH garmento car^uliy folded for yoa.

iHE CLEAN SPOT LAUNDERETTE
2118 Westwood Blvd.

BRighton 0-4660

I:

I

UCU^ Hillei Council

University Religious Conference Bldg.

900 Hilgard Ave.

Hello there, Fellow Bruins,

HiHel extencTs a warm welcome to you! We at Hi llei a^ain
roll out the welcome mat and. Invite you to join Ijs.

~

We offer you the opportunity to share in our cultural, re-

ligious, and social acJtivities.

On September 22 and 23 we are having OPEN HOUSE at

Hillei. This will be your opportunity to come down, look

around, meet the gang, and find out about all the activities

going on at 900 Hilgarak

You can catch a ride to OPEN HOUSE at the flag pole
at 3:15 and 4:15 in any one of the cars with the big HILLEL
EXPRESS signs on thdm.
On Sat. night, Sept. 26, you are invited to attend our

big Member rhip Dance, Admissron Is free for members and
85c for non-members (which may be applied to the $2.00
membership fee). . . ;, -

We're loclclng forward to seeing you. J -_ .'-^

- -^ * - - ^

Executive Boarid

HiHel Council at UCLA

i

CAMPBELL'S Booksellers and Stationers Are Putting on Extra Help to Serve You.

Buy Your lippiies in Comfort
No Waiting. Plenty of Free Parking. Low Prices

Campbell's school supplies are approved for all UCLA courses. Notebooks, pencils,

binder's, filler paper, art supplies, mechanical drawing equipment, slide rules, tech-

nical books and dictionaries. We have everything you need.

DON'T DELAY . . . VISIT CAMPBELL'S TODAY!

Campbell's Booksellers& Stationers
10918 Le Conte Avenue— ^ ^'^ ^•^^ ^^«"

Westwood Blvd. neer UCLA South Gate

30 Years At The Same Location—Open Monday 'Til 9 P.M.

STUDENT SPECIAL
— For limited time only —

Plastic alligator or Morrocco
3-RlNG BINDER

complete with tiller paper and
personalized name. All for ~.^

High qualify

PENCILS .•••••>*•••

$150

doz. 29c

^-H-

;mmAv --"i

-'1
.

,• ''

, . ...ii. -^ •-''*4*-,.^--^4*^- *..;-iA**i- »4f.-.^-t*<«^i4*4^''-r1*#r*'«r.\ .tW.^, tt.;'*«A.«8WiJfe'.«*f ^'^.•'?: • <•<**.-.«•• *^ .»
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REQUIRED BOOKS
We carry all required books for your
every class as requisitioned by your
professor.

See Our Officiol Book List

Your store tops all other college stores
in retail volume on text sales.

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS & PENCILS
Estherbrobk, Papermale, Scripto,

Shaeffer, Parker Pens ^ .97 - 15.00

Quality Mechanical Pencils 1.50 - 5.00

Bruin Special Pencils .....^^ti^^^^^ 1.65
All iypes of UCLA pins, key rings, class rings.

We have used books at 75% of list.

We .buy your old current texts at 50%]
of list. •

We take special orders.

Study aids - fiction - children's ref-

erence - technical and non-fiction.

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS ____—

Cardigans, Slipovers, Wondamere,

Lamb's Wool, Lanamere

Bells _

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds _.

Women's Keds ..

Athletic Sox ....

.. 2.45 - 3.15

K90

Bonnie Doon Socks

Hosiery

Handbags

> 5.95 -

-. 1.00

„. 1.95

--- .45

.> 1.15

.> 2.95

18.95

- 2.95

- 7.95

- .90

- 1.50

- 4.95

SUNDRIES

^ Wool Jackets

'^^— Wool Jackets, Leather Sleeves ^...

T-Shirts, plain or flocked .. _Windbreaker Cardigan Jackets for

; L Sports and beach wear .....

BLOUSES
Dressy Rayon, Jersey

*«•••••••^•t

^ 14.95

....>. 21.95

.90 - 1.15

Ship 'n' Shore Cotton Blousfes

Robbie Cotton - Rayon

Palmdale

.. 3.95

. 2.95

- 2.95

- 3.95

- 6.95

- 3.95

-6.95

- 7.95

i:

^ Tennis Racquets

Tennis Balls, per can ..

Lab Coats

- Records - Discs

7.45 - 13.95

. 4.70 - 6.35

.^.^ .80

iKlRTS >- -.r
•• u>

100% Wool .......:..

Cotton l«l»llll»l.«H..^«

8.95 -

5.95 -

17.95

8.95^

GOLF CLASS- STUDENTS—
— Rent Good Qubs for -rr-j

'

.
,

JACKETS

iv**v*6a

A $64.00 ^t of 5 Irons and 2 Woods.
r, 1 1

:.,,' ^7
|

i50 Single - Double Breasted

100% Wool Flannel - A Real Buy.

'*********^«*•••••«•«••••« ^ 26.95

TYPEWRITER RENTALS AND SALES
ROYAL & SMITH-CORONA

Down Payment as Low as $9.95 - Renlals $4.00 per month

STORE HOURS:
8 a.m.——8:30 p.m.

Soturdoy 8:30—12:15 Noon

YOUR STORE:

J

Ail Profifs Go fro Support Kcrck-

y^?*yi hoff Hall and Student Activities

j^

II

BUY RIGHT
99

ART SUPPLIES'^''

ONLY OFFICIAL STOCK
BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Red Sable Water Color

—

No. 000 to No. 22 . _
Chinese—small, medium and large _
Lettering—No. 2 to 14
Imp. Bristle Oil Brushes-

No. 1 to No. 18 -L_._. _. ._„

ON CAMPUS
LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS
Blue UCLA Bruin—llxSVa 2.25
Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin, 9V2x6, 1.35; SVaxSVa, 1.25

.85 lo 20.00

25 to .75

1.00 lo 2.50

.. .50 to 2.10

PAPERS
Hand Made Water Color, D'Arches,
Whatman, Fabriaiui _ ..^.. .30 to 1.40

Charcoal Pastel, domestic and imported .09 to .40
Drawing, ^trathmore and imported 09 to .66

PAINTS
Water Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newton... .25 to 2.25
Oil Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newton >.. .40 to 2.50
Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton , .35 to 1.00
Showcard Craftint, Prang & Winsor Newtonr .15 to .65
Casein Colors — . , 40 io 1,25

••IMPORTANT! ART STUDENTS! Check list of supplies required
for all Art Qasses, and approved by your instructor, now in the
Art Depxirtment of your Students' Store.
Now in stock, supplies for Croft classes jewelry, ceramics, book
binding and sculpturing.

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

10" K & E log log duplex decitrig ....

10" K & E log log duplex vector _

10" post versilog, in leather case _
10" polyphase w/mag 'Fabroid'
10" Dietzgen log log duplex vector
10" Hcket Decitrig No. 3 _......_.

10" Picket Vector No. 4
Beginners' Rules starting at .„„

6" Pocket Rules, starting at

22.50

24.50

26.25

22.50

24.50

23.50

20.35

^4.75
Circular Rule, Dietzgen 2 50

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported
Dietzgen Master Pro _ , 12.00

Tacno & Caidinell Compass, etc., sale price^. $6 to' $17

T-SQUARES
18", 24", 36", 42" Lietz and D Post ....._ .80 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS-

—

• .- -^r—

-

18x24, 20x26, 23x31, 31x42, Three Ply. — -^ ,
:,^:

18x24", 20x26", 23x31", 31x42" Li^tz-, "BB"

Miscellaneous Supplies for the Draftsman's
Every Need • :\ .

6" and 12" arch, and engin. scales,- triangular and flat

iiuiividual drafting instruments.
Irregular Curves Templates
Triangles Drafting Pencils
Lettering Gtudes
Protractors Drafting Tape

Vellum: sheets, rolls 8c Drafting Brush

by yd. Tracing Tablets

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
Red UCLA—11x8 V2 (IV2" rings) ...... 2.75; UxSVa, 2.25
UCLA Blue Canvas—IIX8V2 1.^5

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS
9V2X6 Green Canvas - 70
Assorted Leather Zippers and Cases ..J^rioed Right

FILLER PAPER
Theme Fillers—IIX8V2, plain and ruled „.. .15 8c .25

CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes .15, .25 & .35

Botany Fillers ^

Ledger and Journal Fillers

Yellow Fillers—IIX8V2
9V2X6 _ _ .10

G. E. Engineers Pads _

ME Mechanics Pads „

Physics Packets ^._..,

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES
Botany Kits

Zoo I A Kits „
Zoo I A-B Kits ..

8V2x5 10
^....- ., 25

T-r-i— null i- - itiiiM tnMTtm 94^ tW

1.75

2.25

4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
Quadrule Compo Books ."....

Drawing Compo Books ..

'••^^•^••^••••••••^•sW*

.- " .55
Standard Compo Books No. 101X _ 35

'All Required Medical Equipment as Needed"

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES
ixanu Xienses <.._...... ......._. ........._........ .o5 K 1.25

Ruler Magnifier * 90
Triple Haiwi Lens—lOX ..„.„.._- 12.00

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS ;* .^-

IIX8V2 Heavy Cover , 50
IIX8V2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes 25 & .35

9V2X6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes « 15
", 8V2X5V2 Flex. Cover^—punch 3 holes 15
Steno Books ....._ —.._ .- .15 & .20

Music Books . , .. 20 ft .35

CLIP BOARDS
Letter Legal and Note ••^•••••aiW*aipa«a»««««a*«^«*««*««*«a«*« •VW JHt A •VV

STUDENTS STORi

.J •':-.^:'aw.. «„'iaKw.- nir. , v^.^^^,^4ir-#i§fc!ii'r'-.-.r»>'1^. }J^.^1mSim^Mm^ts^^:^ *l^v,. - ' ^

^ i^iM»t>i tk*^m».4HKu^^KM»m imm*mUi^»m^. 4^*(»u->..^Mt4k«i3.*««.i-A.»<-vM«_^.t .1,1 » ....•*.-*>» .i,«.*»-w. . • .,.-W».

WiHj^HWMt;*^.- . IW'j

«'iV4»''j;iti,»A»'>- /..... >«.>^-*'. :iMtimd.t' -.i. A.J •u.:,tMkStut^:, ." -tkC^bk^.

:i:^^
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WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check Wil4i Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmonf 82146 or TExas 02177

I

»- -s.

UC and Seven Other

$192,000 From Fund
Aiding • three-year pro-am in edtteation

within labor unions, the Fund for Adult Educa-
tion has granted $192,000 to the University ol

California and seven other universities.

It is part of a grant made through the inier-

University Labor E^lucation Committee* which is

composed of representatives of the AFL and CIO
and one member from each of the e\£,hX partici-

pating universities!

These are the University of California, Univer-

Universities Receive

for Adult Education
sity of Chicago, Cornell University, University of
Illinoia, Roooevelt College, Rutgprs University,
Pennnylvania State CoUege and the University of
Wisconsin.
The program was organized primarily Xo de-

velop union discussiojK on foreign policy, eco-
nomics and civic affairs.

This University's program is directed by the
Institute of Industrial Relations located on
campus.- •

A
rt

^m

L'- ,'»r.

MUSIC OF ALL PUBUSHERS
RECORDS— PHONOGRAPHS

NEW ENLARGBD INSTItUMiNT DEPARTMENT
lALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and ACCESSORIES

927 Wesfwood Boulevcird

lAR 71266 BR 21659

Departmental Meetings
DEPARTMENTAL M E E T-

INGS WILL. BE HELD WED. AT
2:0© P.M. UNLESS OTHERWISE
STATED

:

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCI-
ENCE
oihroiMlOKy and Sociology.FB 122

Applied Physics PB 137

Art History .

.

Art 1108

Astronomy ; Astr-Math

:

Astr-Pbysics .*. 3K 1

Bacterioloery w RH 154

Botany , ,^v.a^. . .< • . •< PB 303
Chemistry .;.•.... ".

.

......Chem 2200
Earth Fl^icfl and Bhtplora-

6 Chdirs

BOB'S
BARBER SHOP
\040Vi BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

Elmer Ro(>ison, Prop.

I

If

"^iA

\ LEATHER SADDLE OXFORD
¥/hlH rubber toU ond h—H A value

we're proud of and a typical example of
why smart girls shop and save at Chandler's!

Whiu smooth leather with blue, hrown
M blade saddle. Sizes 4 t( 10» AAA-C.

AUo h w4i!fe buck & calf

tion Geophysics Geol 1667
Economic ....BAB1S7
English ....RH124
French ......RHai6
Geology G«ol 8t66
Germanic Languages ........RH 146
Hist«ry RH31S
International Relations RH 270
ItaliM RH366
Latin American - Studies RH 164
Mathematics ....RHlSe
Meteorology IC 2
Oriental Language 8J 14
Physics PB 137
Political Science ......^....>Kn sr.

u

PreDental PB 29
PreLibrarianship ..... . .Library 233
PreMedicial Studies PB 29
PreSocial Weifare .,...FH213
Psychology FH lOfr

Public Service RH 270
Reiifion RH8S4C
Slayjc Languages RH 134

Welfare Board Head

Announces Openings
.Openings lor positions in sev-

eral departments of the ASUC-
LA Welfare Board were an-

nounced today by Ncwrm Ep-

stein. Welfare Board chairman.
Among these departments Is

the iVansportation Bureau. This
group said Epstein, is the only
agency of student government
which actively wcnrks for the re-

lief of the parking problem.
The group administers a car

pool and oth^ similar programs,
works with the .city traffic de-

partment for the alteration of

parking restrictions near cam-
pus and keeps in constant con-

tact with University officials

Student Opinion
Another of the departments Is

the Bureau of Studet .Opinion,

which determines by statistical

randona sampling methods stu-

dent opinion on a variety of im-

portant subjects.

The Housing Conunittee is the

sole ASUCLA agency concerned
-^th-the obtaining of additional

* on-campus housing and will also

manage the housing of dele-

gates to the Model United Na-
tions Conference here next year.

Stiid^it Information
Jtnother oi Welfare Board's

departments is that of Student
Information. This committee
acts as the information desk of

student government, in addition

to publishing a monthly resume
of major student government
affairs.

Three closely related depart-
ments of WB are the Caleterici,

Student Store, and Library Com-
mittees which seek to improve
conditions for students in these
respective areas.

StiU another department of
WB is the Sunshine Committee
which handles all suggestions
that do not logically fit In other
branches of student government

Students interested in apply-
ing for positions on the Wel-
fare Board can do so in K.H. 209.

Spanish -. RH Kk
gp««^ RHisaZool^ .... ...PB29

couLvat or A<micuLTvaB
PB J50

,

COLtBGE OF PHARmXcT
PB 8S4 • :-\ ^

SMSCIAL STATt^liND »
U^DVCXDED •

RH.236
C01L.LiBG|: OF APPLIED ARTS
As sch«daled hy the Peati. Infor-

matroin >t- Ad, Bldg, J^?

BUaiNJSftS AXMCBflSTRATIO.V
Hon. Bept ti^ 9 .VT ^>imi lor under*
.gnavukUM .

iEon. Sept. 14, 40)09 <Lm. for grad-
' uafida

rOLLBGE OF ENGINBBRINO
W«d. Stept M, 10 am. to S p.m.
Geol 222^'

l>ar all n^tr itudents '

Thoiflfe departments and colleges not
BUted on this list wlU a<X be hav-
ing departmental meettags at thi«.
time, out- 4MCf planning future pro-

BOB
HINDAU
INSURANCE-

for every need
Ottloe address:

1 1018 W. Pico Blvd.

AR. 7-5758

TOED
INN

T2008 Wilshire Blvd.

OPEN 7 A.M.

CL<ySI&) 10 f»,M.

CLOSED ON

WEDNESDAYS

4mi

1060 Westwood Ve*! M«U Onlcfvl PImm melwie 2$^ er <

The Motibar:

FINE PLACE
TO GO

Dancing & Entartainmant

Evary Night

Spacial Show on Monday Night

Featuring Tito Rivara & His Havana Mambo

No Cover — No MinHhum

O'SHEA'S MALIBAR
166«S W. Pioo Blvd.

AR. 9-5769

President Sproul Greets and Congratulates

All U and Returning Students at UCLA

Monday. Up^. 14. IW UCLA DAILY BRli<M y

Tlo your welcome to tk» Loe Angeles oampus,
whith will, I know, be made amply clear by
•haiicelkMr Allen and br all Ihe members of the
leaching niadt and the administration, I am
iMppy to a<ld not only a cordial greeting, but
also congratulations from th« statewide Uni-
versity of California of which you have now
beoome for all your life a part.

The University seeks to Tlev^op whatever
talents you may have for leadership, and the
process is akin to selecting and training a good
teadk team, a varsity tooi^n squad, or OlymiMc
erew. First, there must be quality, which we
ikssume you have, and then there must be expert
tefltruction, and the never ending practice ttiat
makes perfect

It ti SFOod fun, I recognise, to speak dis-

paragingly of examfaMKions and grades, but

doa*t take* that fun too seriourty. The ambi-

tion, tlie cmioentration, and seif-discipltne which
you must develop in the process,of earning

good grades, wtS stey with you and be a char-

acter asset regardless of wt)etber you remember
or forget the detail facts involved.
Your, college yecdw are a. try-out for member-

ship in an internationally recognized team
known as the alumni of the University of Cali-
fornia. Keep this in mind, and make the team.
Then yo^u wtli be in a good position to compete
with any and all contenders for true success
in life.

Bobert Gordon Sproul

PRESIDENT SPROUL
f' Congratulations

We ipedalise m

Cleaning and Hand-finishing
ol

• Ladies' Finer Apparel
Alto draperies, curtains, spreads

Free moth proofing on oil woolon itefvis

3.-<Jay servfoe —- Free pick-up, delivery

We operete our ewn plant I

Ginters Dry Cleaners
10767 W. Pico Blvd. ARizoiKi 7-2131

tn the clossroom,!

on a dote . » •

Hough Rider cords really rate.

Handiest Hem in your wardrobe.

Oet a pair today.

Rough§jRifter

MAfA. CAlirORHIA

Wh«n you smoke Chetf«rfleM W%
so satisfying to know that yoy ofe

getting the one cigarette thafs low
In nicotine, highest in quality*

A fact proved by chemical

analyses of the country*! six

leading cigarette brands.

And it*s so satisfying to know that

o doctor roports no adverso offocHf

to tho'nose, throat and sinvsof

from smoking Chesterfieldi

The doctor's report h part ol^

a program supervised by •
responsible iodepeadeot rt*

search laboratory and is based

on thorough bi-monthly exam*
inations of a group of Chester*

field smokers over a period of
a year and a half.

CHESTERFIELD B^ FOR YOU
»TTT*yy^f FiT^^f*»^*^'e<'*^*****T** " »Ti^i^n iww<»»eWw^»»»*'<»rf*' !»w;fffrT7M?-"5'^^^|f*fiT^''*^T^^'^f

lARGEST sauH0 <:i©iiOT^^^^ amjm
iM>^i^»*^m 1

1

Cu^ti|h( 1^)>, U«o«TT * Mriw

, m

%s
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are you afraid

io face the

"vrorM

because el

your sktn?

Tritd •M«nftkk>g? Kov»
you Just about decided thot

there is nothfttg you eah dk>

for o bad complexion ood dis-

tressing fackd conditioos?

P«»sibly modern scientific

DermaCulture treatments are tfie answer to your probfems.

Oeriii>Cw>u»e h o ty»lem of skin cultwro perfected by spe«

cialists, treatments having been successfully given over o
period of many years to hundreds of women.

YOUt COMPliXION IS THE FIRST THINO OTHER PEOPIE NOTICE. CONSULT
YOUR LOCAL DIRMACULTURE SALON FOR ADVICE AND COMPLETE

INFORMATION.

Exclusivty in this /oca/if/ by

DenmiCulture Studio
Offer fSJt, Ammty^ mm4

DenMCaHvre TreaUneirt.
tM Ay^ W.LA. AR. 8-9271

Aj^Tuxedo Rentals

Featuring the
\

Latest Models in

Double & Single Breastied

Formof
> ^

. Wecir

Special tcites to

UCLA StudofYts

Open Thursckiy

Evemng
other Evenings by

Appointment After 6 P3f

.

WEbster MS02

WAkuif 5891

WEbsfer J-5537

5tQ8 WiUhife Bog[evard
Rear nsrldng for Tour Omventenoe

^M>
RATES: I ioMrtton 60c. iS words; 5 insertkins, $2.00.

OeecflShe t P.M. Day PVvcedibg fn«*rKon.

romsALE. RIDE WANTED

ATOMIC y<Hr«r«d >—»>i laiiiiii tm»
$85. Racy, bfack WW Cftevy totfor.
Call Bolt.MM>#a. AM. Saififi^.

ARMLESS bed divMi. sle^a 2,^^35^

model. 9¥J. Se» Brown. BAIT 58".

GEM sT0»a9 TO TOT AT mmsBcm.
PRICES. iMPORTETt OFTERS
UCLA smuawiB cr b m s and
GEM MATERLAL* AT IMPORTER
PRICES. AVERAGE BATOiGS, OW
50 PERCENT OR MOftB OWSm
LAPIDARY AND JOBBER
PRICES. MANY EXCEPTIONAL-
LY FINE SPECIMENS INCLUD-
ING DIAMONDS. EX 94795. MAIL
A D D R K S a. BOX U13, SANTA
MONICA.

MICROSOCMPS: Bttwcii « L««ib bi-
nocular. Vtirt •bjactivea. m«ch«ii-
ical st^rat. AB ttk* bcw. SUt*
0-8764.

ENGLiaOB roff4.
cond. 1S.M» M
$600.
42867.

^rfcct exit,
il. per saL

X^ N^Wr'YORK the first week in
Offtatm? by two studenta (men),
f^tn PWia. RE 20556.

» ^ —
VWBBt ttAc to and from UCLA, 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. 418 N. Hayward. L.A.
M. BiMAings WH 1376.

UCLA, emi^oyee would like ride, to
. •»* from 11th and WiUhlre, 8-6,
M-F. EX 37794.

__!____!
FOR RENT

EX-CALi nMm needs another Uclan to
sliare iarge 5-rm. beach apt. Partly
furnished, a piano. Transportation.
37.50 mo. 128 Hollist^r, S.M. VE
86751. '

1126.00, FIREPLACE, living room, a
bedrooms, kitchen, unit heat, smiv
t«kni«. pool, Wilflhire. Key 200 So.
Sefotveda.

l&OII WBBK. lis MO.; atm. kttelMB.
Nmt UCLA. W»lk via Moataaa St.
Key a02 South Sepulved* .

IDKAL. Urgm room mad cIoMt ter two
or tArec BttaOemtm, Prirst* bath,
trance. AR

EXCKPTIONALi;r 4Mi**.
aeparate bath

STU
exci
Chi
No

boar4. sasall salary,
>t *ttiea. Must Iik«

•I atmonphare.
All tSSML

to campus, near ta*.. Vppcvelass

APT. buagatov. 2
CMklBC <hcitttiai.
wHconcd.
BR 04213.

WcUwortt Ava.

FEMALE af<f
and board. Cheviot HtTty.

STUDENT to live in and aid mother,
one child. Walking distance from
school. Salary. AR 7-6818.

BOARD, pvt. room, bath for girl.
Foreign or American, exchange lite
duties. Walk UCLA. AR 38306.

LIGHT household duties and baby
sitting in exchange for room and
board plus small salary. Must be
neat and orderly. One child. Pleas-
ant private room A bath. AR 77052.

PARKING lot attendant. Part-time,
3 eveninaa. H aa hour. YO 9895
a4ter t pu«a.

'BAjn^ «at« aaaMtaace an* 1M« Imub*.
laMplac chseas. 10-15 hrs. vaeUir
(*y» «r evsBings). pveWliav
ratsfc AM 306aaL .

WOMEK STUDENT, private room,
bath, small salary, exchange light
duties, sitting. boYs 8. 10. CR 67619.

Tuxxno
tlBoas. Stas
AR M77S.

_^_ 8,

1160.00 4 BBDROOMa tnrm. hfOMc.
Accomodate 8 students. Occaa Ave-
nue Garage. Back Realty. MM tmn
AR 98156.

117500—3 Bedroom housa,
accomodate 6 students. Kear
dy, Wiishire. Back Keatty.
98169 AR

FURNISHED apt. and houses; S45
and up. Unfurnished apt. and
houses, $40 and up. Back Realty.
AR 30676 AR 98ia»

mO<UM[ AND BOARD

M4»

Mm. boar<
€3«a«ga viriiaity.

DOCTOR-S lwm«.
children. \om*\ii p\\. roaaa, nl
board and salary. Near UClJl bus.
Light duUea. BX 7798S.

ROOM and bear« for hoy to
$65 OMUtt includta 3 Meals.
Tildas AHf -gam.

, WORK WAMTBD
WANTED—Garden work in exchange
for private room. bath, kitchanatta,-. ^

^^^

APT. TO SHARK
GIRL 33 wiBh« attractire
modem apt. with girl student near
same age. Walk XJCLA. Reasonable.

9-6. AR 34245.

Campus To Benefit $130,610

From Gifts Accepted By Regents
Gifts and pledges amounting

to $845,187 were accepted recent-
ly hy the Regents of the Uni-
versity of California noeeting in
Berkeley.
Of that amount. $30j610 was

for the Los Angeles campus.
Grants received by other

campuses and divisions of the
University, reported by Presi-
dent Robert Gordon SprouU
were Berkeley $224,979, Davis
$43,874, Riverside $5,000, San
Francisco $408^444 and state-
wide $32,279.

Cancer research on the UCLA
campus received $15,000 from
the American Cyanamid Co. for
caiioer research under Drs. A.
H. Dowdy and H. S. Penn, $10,-

000 from the Jev^ish Fund for
Medicml Research, Inc. for can-
cer studies under Dr. H. S.
Penn and $10,000 from the U.S.
PuhUc Health Service for a

cancer narslng prt>ject directed

by Carol J. Sturtevant.

Other large grafrts to UCIA
included: $14,577 flrom the U.S.

Public Health Service for re-

search on certain hormone ac-

tions by Dr. Clara Szego Rob-
erts, $10,000 from the American
/Cynamid Ca for studies on
tropic diseases in French
Oceania by Dr. J. F. Kessel.

Contrkjutions included $8100
from the Life Insurance Medical
Research Fund lor investiga-
tions by Dr. W. G. Clark, $7776
from the U.S. Public Health
Service for analysis of displaced
person autobiographies under
the supervision of Dr. D. P.
Boder, $7025 from a group of
various donors to the Los An-
geles Heart Assn. Research lab-

oratory, $6000 from the Lasdon
Foundation, Inc. for hyperten-

skMn «lu«es Hj l>r. W. €k CtoH
•fid $69QS trwm the VCLJk Pv»^

grees F^wid foe ahuimi smma
MiioIarsbipSk

Other large cootributLon*

vnere $4000 irom Nutrition

Foundation, Inc. for stndies vm
netaJoolism andi amino acids hy
Dr. M. S. Dtmn, $2146 fr«0i
Standard Oil Co. of Califoral*
for grants to two students im
engineering and chemistry, $3^.

000 from the California Tube**
culosis and Health Assn. for e«>
search undor Dr. Arthur B.
Di»ng> $3800 Irom the Los A»-
geles County Heart Assn.. for
research on heart function by
Drs. John Ftrid and William J.

Whalen and $2800 lix>m the Loc
Angeles Tuberculosis anA
Health Assn., Inc. for researck
on chemistry of tubercle bacilM
by Dr. M. S. Dunn.

Future Dock's

Club to Meet
Many advantages are offered,

according to the PreMedkral
AsMi., to all premedical stu-
dents «d)o participate in the
association which will not only
aid them in undergraduate
years, but which also will be of
value to them in medical
school.

Most noteworthy of the func-
tions are lectures on various
topics of interest in the field of
modern-day medicine, states the
PreMedkral Assn.

Such authorities as Dr. S. C.
Knotx, Dr. J. C. Moore, Dr. A.
Smith and Dr. G. Hummer have
presented subjiects before the
orsaaisatioB rriating to psychi-
atry, obstetrics; pathology and
plastic surgiery.

)lrid trips to hospitals, re-

search institutes, laboratories
and other institutions are also
arranged fey the PreMedical
Assn. Last year, the associa-

tion visited tlie City of Hope
Cancer Research Laboratory at

Duarte and the Elmer Belt Uro-
logical CUaic.

NEW MANAGEMENT

Adams Becomes
Buroc Manager

John W. Adams, former head
of 20th Century-Fox Picture
Studios public relations depart-
ment, has replaced Mildred
Forenjan as manager of the
Bureau of Occupations, it was
announced last week by Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen.

Miss Foreman, who has been
head of the BurOc for the past
22 years, will remain as per-

sonnel officer for the Univer-
sity.

Adams Is a graduate of Po-
mona C<rflege, a member of

Phi Beta Kappa and attended
Yale University in 1947-48. He
has been with the 20th Century-
Fox organization since 1948.

Under Miss Foreman's guid-

ance, the bureau has grown
from a "one woman" job to an
organization of 12 full-time em-
ployees in addition to the man-_
ager. BurOc handles placement

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

W« will Repsdv any Walc^

Complete OTttifajiiil.

•a CKr.n«9rap^

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Mb. S«. af Wihkir.
At 3-77*2

You Are Invited

TO HEAR A FREE PUBLrC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

"^hristion Science: The Revelation ol GocTs
Ever-Pre$efKe With Man**

BY

t HOWARD HOOPER, CSJw of Missouri

of students in part-time \Dhs as
well as graduating seniors and^
graduate students in full-time

jobs.

Last year alone, UCLA stti-

dents earned $1,085,000 in part-
time jobs obtained through the
bureau. Prospective employers
placed more than 4300 full-tim*
job orders with the organize
tloi\

More tlum 2500 on-campus
interviews by prospective full-

time employers with seniors
and graduate students were ar-
ranged during the academic
year of 1952-53.

-

.
-

Opera Workshop
To HoM Audition

Si , .._ . . !_ _,

Auditions for the 1953 54 Op-
era WM^csiiop will be held at
5 p.m. today and tomorrow
(Monday and Tuesday) in EB
lOOi

There are still openings for
students regularly enrolled in-
the University who are singers.
The course includes instnte-

tion in acting, stage movemeat»
diction and coaching in oper-
atic roles and performance sf
complete operas.

Students will receive two
units credit for the course.

Today's Staff

Night Editor. Tlrgiaia AWer
Night Editor Harry la. Pteterzell
Desk Editor a1 Fr.nk
Desk Bditw Alflrwi Frmnk
Siwrta Nigftt dltor Bob Seizer
science EditOT- Atadrey K.pp
Fin* Arts Editor. .Hwry 1^ Psttraell
Pro.fr««ier Atkdray Kopp
NewB suit: Barbara fittwood, Sey-
mour Mwril, Fredy PertraaB, Lu-
cille RoMT. Laru Skotinsky.

Sports Staff: Ralph Melara^OiO, Mar-
ty Sklar.

Social Staff: Barbara Bllwood. Eve-
lyn Grommaa. Marilya Head. Len
Korot. L.uciire Roaey. Bob Steln-
erart.

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Chiurch of Christ, Scfievlist. in Bastcn^ Msnachuaetts

TUESDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 15, 1953

AT 8 O'CLOCK

First Church of Christ. Scientist

142 SOOTH REXFORD DRfVE# BEVERLY HILLS. CALKORNIA
Doors open at T o'clock

SE

lUXEOOS
and

LAMES* EORMALS
student rates
B«rk Tuxes

Single and IkMihle-ilreMte*
Dlmer Jkckets

TUXEDO RENTALS

SI 544*3

Vaids9 Sveniags

V
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.BrLrin Band Members c • • ca ^ *'^ '

. . . ' Engineering Student
Oet Television Contract ^/^^ 4 year Award
How'd yoM ttht Io bs on teto-

Bruin bond offers its nt^mb^rs
la ehanoe to be seen all over
liAMerica when the UCLA-USC
gajne is televised on a nation-
wide hoolcup.

Auditions lor this year's foot-

/ ball band and concert band will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
4laily during registration weelc
In Bldg. 3L, according to Clar-
ence E. Sawhill, band director.
Members of the football band

W41 receive a free three-day trip

•n the rooter's train to Stanford
this fall and complimentary ticlc

•ts, free transportation and
lunches to all other football
games.

Instrumental experience Is re-

quired for band members but
band experience is not neces-
sary. Uniforms and the larger
Iband instruments will be pro-
vided for all band members.

Students taking band this
semester will receive two units
of music credit and no exams
are given.

Rehearsals for the band will
^many privileges and opportuni-

J Vfs that the Efruin band offers,

y ^should show up for auditions.

• OFHOAL fSlOTICE

PHT8ICAI. EDUCATION DEPT.
Because of limited size of classes,

Btudenta are requested to attend the
first meetings of physical education
classes and confirm their enrollntent.
Only UCLA i»ad locks may be used

on gym lockers. These may be pur-
chased in the Cashier"s Office, Ad
119, for $1.25 each.

Lockers will be issued as soon as
preenroUed students receive their
registration cards by mail.

Lockers for men will be Issued at
the main stockroom, MG 100, inside
the locker room.

Lockers for women will be issued
at the equipment cage, WPE locker
room.
To avoid waiting in line during

first day of class, students may bring
their UCLA padlock and registration
card to the locker rooms for locka

and clothing issue, during registra-

tion week.
SperlAl Notice to Freshmen and

New Students Knrolling in Phys-
ical Education.

On Thursday. Sept. 17, freshmen
and new students will enroll in phys-
ical education classes in MG 200. pur-
chase a UCLA padlock in MG 100 for

$1.25, be assigned locker space and
receive clothing for classes.

Students enrolled in archery, bowl-

ing golf, folk dance, social dance,

IM not required to use loekers. Upoa
showing his registration card and a
UCLA padlock any student may re-

quest a locker and clothing issue and
use the gymnasium facilities. This

does not apply to University Bxten-
•ion students.

Studenta provide thetr own gym
shoes.
Only UCLA, swim trunks may b«

w6rn in the swimming pools. Swim
caps must be worn and may be pur-

chased at the KH Student Store for

n cents each. No towels, luncheon

or confections are allowed to be taken

to any part of the pool area.

William PlUlch, PB Dep*. ^

bs from S to 5 p.jii. every Wed-
nesday and Friday and on Sat-
urday minings before the
games.
"Our present membership in

the Bruin band is 85," said Saw-
hill, 'but this semster we're
hoping to swell the ranks to 120
members."

Continuing, Mr. Sawhill stated
that all students interested in
marching with the band and
being seen on television across
the nation, besides receiving the

Juergen Amtmann, a 17-year-
old Rancho Santa Fe student, is

attendind Bruinville's school of
engineering, this fall on a four-
year scholarship.

Amtmann, one of five final-

ists, won the scholarship as the
.top award in a traffic safety es-

say contest conducted by an
auto supply store.

Prizes for winning included a
$50 savings bond and a trophy
to all finalists for their essays

entitled "What I Would Do to

Prevent Accidents and Save
Lives***

Amtmann will enroll here to
begin his four-year course.

'•-T' t^^F-*-

4/vo/ l>b«a«n« W V€^LA

3 ifour
'^^ "»*«»«. w
SarvWa

RITZ
Cleaners

1074 Gayky

Near College Book Co.

Men's Glee Club Applicants

To Meet Tuesday for Auditions

Auditions for this year's Men's Glee Club will be h'eld between
2 and 3 p.m. tomorrow. Sept, 15, in EB 301.
Further auditions will be held during the first class period at

noon Tuesday, Sept. 22, in EB 100. Applications for the Glee Club
are now being accepted.

Past activities of the Glee Club include the Spring Sing, rallies,

special recitals. Southern Caliiomia Glee Club Festival, Christmas
Show jand Spirit Friday activities.

A full program of similar activities is planned for this year,
according to Barry Finkelstein, president of the club/
Armin Hoffman is vice-president and Lester Berke is secretary.

brussell's for value
^9540% Cashmere . -- ^ ^

SWEATERS, long sleeves

f- <?-

iKQ^^^i^

;fold-fash/one(ll

pdy

bills

^' by

CHECK

"T»r

ECURITY-FIRS
NATIONAL BANK

MtMtit rtOiiM sirotii iNiv«AHCi ceireuTioM

• -i .

Wesfwood Village Bronch

SAVE lO^lo
on all your

Gym.

Clothing

and

Equipment

Gym shops

Boys & GiHs

e Skbrtc

9 T-shirts

e Swoat Socks

e Supporters

Also oomplote line of

athletic equipmertt.

Smith's
Sporting Goods

1636 Wesfwood Mvd.
BRedshey 2-5765

ARizona 7-1249

fe yev want to oam • **K0ppo** Inyf

Okay, bv# cAmiIT ha JawJy/

M%«r dry Civht, and *i 90od fmta

Ybvtf pan **mfmnHi evm knf^"l •

CttyCMi Mi««t won't h«Ip jroe

la ^'mAth,** but th« smart, di«*

dnedv* stylloc, p«rfMC «om«
toHf sad buiit'itt T«Iu« will

aM to yeef s«l/-«ft««m. You'll

eooffSMilaM |rourt«li on die.

prlee» too. •

••• «e Mi»»

GlyChib
•NOH Of .V »l|TIHCTIOH POR MIN

At AIVIUIIII M
True • tsqiiire

CAMPUS OR CAREER... our

famous tab skirt by Copeland of
Calif y herringbone weave wooU
teamed with our mix-match jersey

blouse^ perfect set-up for back to

school or work. Have both!

The Skirt, 10-18, at 10e95
Oxford Grey, Dusty Pink, Brown, Gold.

The Blouse, 32-38^at 5.9S
^ Gold, Brown, Red, Pink, Blacfc

"

tb

Kf

as

taM^ldr
Charge iTand pay ^monthly

both \ 5570 WILSHIRE IN MIRACLE MILE, PHONE WE 3-7311

Mores I OOWliTOWN. BROADWAY AT 6TH. PHONE TR 5711

-:^:^'^^: ^C'^m

ixU:W "^^^biMtaii«M itJikiUi*^
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f
Regents Set Precedent;

Meet Outside California
Shoes and ships and sealing wax, cabbages and atom bombs

—

or just a routine meeting? .

For the first time in its history the Board of Regents is meeting

out of state at Los Alamos, New Mexico, site of atom bomb ac-

tivity, Sept. 26.

The Board has held committee meetings at Los Alamos, but

never before met there—the usual practice being to gather at one
ol the University's campuses.

(

SAVE MONEY
and TIME

)i

BRUIN Special

For StudeAte A Faculty.

Yow Oar Wafthed
f<»r Only

75e

Moodoy Thru Fridfey

Wrt*i 10 Gal. c' Gas
Of

Lube & Oil Chenge

Otherwise '.00

/HUGE 5-MIN. aR WASH
I3M WESTWOOO eiVD. AR. 7>3t36

S BlMks SmMi 9t

REFINISH YOUR CAR WITH DuPONT SFR^ i GLA7E

DeansDescrfbeWe/comrngProgroni
Designed to Greet Entering Students

Schedule Changes
M»«<I#VL S^. 14. IHI UCLA OAJLY RALUN J7

Elxplaining the services offer-

ed by tiie Dean of Students of-

fice, Dean Milton £. Hahn and
Assistant Deans NolaStark
Rogers and Byron H. Atkinson
greeted students as follows:

"This is to greet you and tell

you how glad we are to have
you in the University.

"Because you are one of ub,

the Associated Student Body
Orientation Committee, with the

help of other students, the fac-

utty and Administration, have
planned a welcome program
which will help you to feel at

home and know your Univers-

ity.

"Members of the faculty. Ad-
ministration and students ^re
looking forward to your first

meeting with them at 1:30 p.m.
Friday, Sfept. 18.

"The eight divisions of the
student personnel program
which have been estaWished to
help students answer problems
from 'registration-to-graduation'

are as follows:
"Student Activities Office (in-

dependent, interfraternity, social

function approvals, etc.) (Ad
246, Ext 571), Student Counsel-
ing Center (Ad 291, Ext 271),

Bureau of Occupations (Ad 166,

Ext 463), Housing Office (Ad
169, Ext 463), Student Health
Center (3T, Ext 566).

"(General Services to Students

(loans, scholarships, foreign stu-

dents (Ad 287, Ext 571),
Special Services to Students
(veterans, physically handicap-
ped, draft information) (Ad 38,

Ext 400), Veterans Advisement

Counseling (University Exten-
tion).

•*Many of you may 3tlll ^ave
questions abput the University
or tampus life which we In Ad
275 will be happy to answer.

ART STUDENTS

20 o
o

OfF ON AU.

YOUR ART SUPPUES

COLORS . . .

Pottinger Oils and w/e
Wiasor-Newton Oils aad w/c
Shiva Cawki
Grumbaoher Oils

Canvas
Streteher Bars
Easels
IbMT Frames
Fads

BRUSHES PAPER . . . MATBOARD
Winsor-Newton
Grumbacher
Delta

Check Priee* U Stedent 8t«»re

Crescents, Stratliniore
D'Arches, MorUU

. . . The* Cmbc t»—

ROftENCE GARDNSe
«972 VENICE BLVD.

TXIv«f aty — VE^moM 9-49^4

ONE BLOCK W. OF ROBERTS(3N

MaU and Phone Orders ^ven Promjpt Atteation
DaUy 0-5 — S»t. 10-S

Prices Good Through Oct. 1. Ask for Allan, UCLA '50

Sntomolonr 112A added, ayat^mattc
ntomology, meeting MWV 8 To PB

4fiO Subtropical Horticulture
1

100. lect. will m«et in PB
I M.
^ - 147 is deleted.
Air Science 131A. •ections 7 and 8
are deleted.
Anthropology 1^16 will meet MWF 8
In FH 107.

166 added. Acculturation and
AM)li»d Anthropology, meet-
ing MWF 12 in Chem 4016.

Sociology 1. qjilz sec. 2. Th B, will
meet in, CB 46.

122 U deleted.
128 is deleted.
186 is deleted.

Art SA. quiz sections will meet in
Art B302.

10. lab. sections will meet
in Art 1213.

16, sections 1 and will
meet in Art B320.

21B. lab. sections 2 and 4
will meet in Art 1113.

24, sections 1 and 2 will
meet in Art 1213.

46A added. Scientific Illus-
tration, meeting TuTh 1,

2 in Art 2203.
181A will meet in Art B320.
201 added. Bibliography and
Research Methods, time to
be arrtmged.

199A or B. sec, 7 will meet
in Art B320.

. 330, lect. hour deleted.
330, sec. i2 will meet MWF

8, 9 in Art B102.
380, "ec. 2 will meet MWF

1, 2, 8 in Art B102.
830. sec. 3 will meet MWF

10. 11 in Art B102.
880, sec. 4 will meet TuTh

1. 8, 3 in ATt B102.
370B will meet in Art 1213.

Business Administration 106A, sec. 2

I« dsleted.
106 will m«et on Wednesday
7-9:80 p.m. in BAE 178.

120, sec. 4 is deleted.
1S8 will meet Tuesday ?•
9:80 p.m. in BAB 297.
160, sec. 5 is deleted.

181 is added, meeting TuTb
8. BAE 268, plus one ad-
ditional hour to be ar-
ranged.

298A will meat TTiiaiiiliii
7 30-9:30 a.m. in BAID 333.

. will11 meet In Chem.Chemistry 9, lect
2224.

Classics 170A will meet TuTh 10 InRH 150.
Economics IB, 'quiz sec. 3b will meet
Tu 12 in RH 156.

107 will meet la BAE 170.
108 is deleted.
120 is added. Introduction

to L.atia-Araerican Eco-
nomics, meeting TuTh

< I 11:30-12:4,5 in BAE 50.
170 will meet ia BAE 178.
171 is deleted. . .

173 will meet MWF 11 in
BAE 178, instructor Mr.
Pegrum.

;

271A will meet la BAE 333.

Education 111, sec. ft is deleted^
117A, sec. 8 is deleted.
208A will sneet Wednesday

7. 8 p.m. in 5A 211. ,

217A is deleted. '

241A is deleted.
281A will meet Wednesday

4, 5 in 5A 211.

Engineering 2, sec. 3 is deleted.
6, sec. 1 is deleted.
6. sec. 2 will meet in 2C 9.
ISA, lab. sec. 3 Will meet

in 2C 9.

15B. lab. sec. 3 will meet in
2C «

106A. sec. 1 and 2 will meet
in- 2B 9.

brussell's for value
Forsimann
FLANNEL SLACKS

Book Exchange
Offers Economy
Saving students money, time

and waiting in line is the pur-
pose of the UCLA Book Elt-

chan^.
Sponsored by Phrateres, cam-

pus service and social organiza-
tion for women, the (Book Ex-
change will have a booth on the
Quad during the first two weeks
of school.

Students interested in buying,
selling or exchanging books can
fill out Jtx>ok exchange cards and
file them by subjects.
Information on the authw,

title, condition of the book plus
the suggested price are listed

on the card. The name and
phone number of the seller are
listed on the cards so that stu-
dents can make their own con-
tacts.

Students toTour

GREETINGS STUDENTS
."• *

Don't yoM wish you w«r« as ^Mf as your car?

At Achool a Prof's aHsntion is divided b*tw«an

doiens of students.

TK:

At KAI R. KUHL'S •ach car is ^en indtvidoal

attention. '
. : ^ . .^

Individual Attenfioa Fays OfFI

Lucry Car? Y<m Bell

To ^ait acquainted .brincp yoMr car i« and w %mII

ctiange tWe oil at a Mviiigs 1*o yoM of 2S%*
_-! ~4*-

Bring ttiis Ac^ in for Bruwi IdentificafHon.

" THIS OFFER GOOD THROfKHI OCTOBER 4

LibraiyAllWeek I KA| R. KUHL SHELL SERVICE
Tours of the Library will be"

conducted Monday, Sept, 21«
through Friday, Sept. 25. v

Beginning at 9 a.m.,- a tour
will start each hour on the hour
through 2 p.m..

The tours will take about 45
minutes and are desi£:ned to
be of particular Interest to new
students, although all students
will be welcome, whether new
freshmen or graduates.
The Library handbook, "Know

Your Library." wiU be 'distribut-

ed to further help students in

becoming acquainted with the
Library.

Specially trained student as-
sistants ^Cill guide their parties
through all of the Library's
public departments, including
the Reserve Book Room, Peri-

odicals Ro9ni; Undergraduate
Library, Loan Division. Refer-
enoe and Biblk>graphy Sections
and the Department of Special
Collections.

Library tour sheets may be
signed any time during the af-

ternoon of Orientation Day,
Se|»t 18, at a table in front of
the Library. Students may also
sign for tours during tlie first

wedk of sdtK>ol, at the Inf<Nmia-
tkm Desk in the Library Rotun-
da.

N«w BuflOc Site
BurOc has a new home, the

oH office of the Registrar wliich
is the okler wing of the Ad.
Bldf. Hours are from 8:30 ajoo.

to 5 p.m.

1086 Undl>roo1( Dr. (••i. Sorority Row)

DON'T READ
THISI

U jro« want to muwe tiae, ecoaomlse, and ft 4h» krlflitest, elcMi-

est vrmah yov've erar ••••, bring f*ar Uandry t« Ul»«rty L.»Boderette.

We p«eialix« la Mrrtac: atadents. KcoMMber

—

"Better Care Means Longer We«r"

CONVENIENT SERVICE

COURTEOUS HANDLINO

QUALITY WORK

Expert Tinfexing and Dyeing

LIBERTY
LAUNDERETTE

1567 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR 99380

EAT! Good Food At
College Budget Prices

It Will Pay You to Drive 5 MinuteS •1

7 Course
Dinner

Grilled

Eastern

Loke
Trout

9 Souf)

9 Salad
i Potato
9 Fresh \eg.
I I>esser

All the Coffee
you want

85'

Hamburger
In a

Basket
Choice Steer Beef
Relish — Tenmto

Lots of
FRENCH FRIES

39:
Southern

Fried

Chicken
Comiriete

DINNER
$4.15
1

Complete

Dinner

Club

T-Bone

Steak

e Soup
• Salad

» lH>t«to

• Fresh Veg.

i Dessert

All the Coffee

you want

$1
.15

COMPLETE
DRUG
STORE -

rico DRUG ca
10654 W. Pico Blvd.

•U^ioar Overland)

T^HECKS

CASHED

One Half Hour
Laundry Service
Whirl pool nes

Fluff dry

Clothes folded

The Washette
1920 WESTWOOD

ARizona 99650

106G I« added. Introduction
to Physical Metallurgy,
Monday 7-9 p.m., RH 132.

120, sec. ^ la deleted.
198. sec. IS added. Design of
Timber Structures, Thurs-
day 7-9:30 p.m.. EB 134.

198 aec. 14 added. Elec-
tronic Digital Computing
Machinery. W 7-9:30 p.m..
EB 138,

398, sec. 9 added, Advancad
Engineering Statistics, M
5. 6 p.m. Engr. 3040.

aS8, aec. le adcTed. Informa-
tion Theory. W 7-9:30
p.m., SB up.

298, aec. 11 ikdded. Aircraft
Prelirainary Design, W 5,
6 p.m., Kngr. 3040; M 8,
9. 10 a.in., 2b 9.

jg|:ltoh 2, l«ct win n»«il TuTh 9 in

213 will meet in RH 150.
French 2, sec. 4 will meet in RH 148.

lOlA. sec. 2 will meet MWF
10 in Art 2246.

lOlB will meet MWP 11 in*BAE 75.

Geophyaics 155 added. Electrical and
Maeaettc Phenomena of Atmosphere,
time to i>e arranged.
History 7A, quiz sec. 2d wUl meet inRH 144.

8A. quiz sec. 14 will meet
in RH 144.

Home Economics 135, lect. will meet
Tu 2 in EB 120.

Mathematics D. sec. 4 is deleted.
K^ sec. 6 is deleted.
1, sec. 1 will meet in Chem

4316.
1. «ec. 4 is delated.

.6B, sec. i is deleted.
Music IC is deleted.

3C is deleted. «
43 is deleted (also Music

143).
45 and 145 will meet Friday

~ 1, 2 in 8L,.

50 and 150 will meat in EB
322.

51 and 151 wiU me^t in EB
320.

62 and 152 is deleted.
SO aad IGO wiU meet MTh
7, 8 p.m. in 3L,.

61 will meet MWF 3, 4 In
. ' 3L. (also Music 161).

107B is deleted.
, , 108A will meet M 3:30-5:30

in EB 324.
115C will meet in EB 305.
123 will meet in EB 301.— 181 will meet F 1, 2 in EB

'-^ . 324.
- ^' 2WA.' aec. 1 will meet M 1,~ — 2 In EB 300.

261A is deleted.
330. lab. sec. la meeta TuTh

9 in EB 320.
330, lab. sec. lb meets TuTh

1 in EB SOS.
330, lab. sec. Ic Is deleted.
380 will meet Th 1. 2 in EB

324.

will meet P 3Nursing 124. lect
* 3K 4. V

125B. lect. will meet MTuW
Th 3 in 3K 4.

Pfcyalcal Education 1, »ec. 30 will
meet TuTh.
Th 1-2:15. WG Pool.

35 ta deleted.
254 will meet in WG 103.
265 will meet in WG 103.
275 has time to be arranged.

Physics lA, lab. sec. 2h will meetW 12, 1 in PB 124.
Political Science 1, »ec. 3 will meet
ia EB 126.

2, quiz sec. 1« will meet Th
12 in RH U4.

126 will meet MWF 8 in RH
154.

136 Is deleted.

Social Welfare 301A will meet Th 4,
5 in IC^. __-..„- . . J.

301B will meet Tu 2, 8 In
IG 2

2a4A will meet F S, 4 in IC
2.

231A, sec 1 wUl meet Th 9,
10 In EB 120.

221A. sec. 2 will meet Th 9,
10 in Geol 3656.

221C, sec. 1 wUl jneet Tli 9,
10 in Chem 4216.

22iC. sec 2 will meet F 1,
2 in Chem 4216.

SHE. sec. 1 will meet M 9,
10 in IL. 105.

• -* a21K, sec. 2 will meet Tu 9,
10 in EB 130.

..,"r .,,-r 221F, sec. 1 will meet M 9,

^ 10 in IL, 106.
•

. .
^'^^ 221F. sec. will meet Tu 9,

10 In EB 120.
2S0A. s4c. 1 will meet M 2,

. . ' - 8 ia Chem 4216.
290A. sec. 2 will meet Th 2,

8 in Geol 3656.

Spanish SB, meeting TmTIi M will use
RH 242.

Theater Arts 128A will meet TuTh 9
In RH 288

164A win meet WF 9-10:80
ia 3V 112.

167A has been Added, meet-
iae T 11. IS in >C 4. ,

187B has been added, meet-
lae F S, 4. la SC 4.

181A, lect. will meet TuTh
10 in CB 46.

University Nixes
Federal Control
After eleven years of digging

up college courses for GIs, the

US Armed Force^ Institute ran
Into trouble.

California in company ^th
Michigan, Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, North Carolina and 11

other colleges, out of 46 Uni-

vemlties in the system, with-

drew when the 1954 contract

was presented.

The offending clause, which
the 16 felt was an invitation to

federal control of American

Wednesday Singing Sparks

Spirit Friday Class Program
One of UCLA's oldest and finest traditions has been the singing

in 10 a.m. Wednesds^^ classes for the first 10 minutes, according

to Barry Finkelstein, spirit committee representativie.

Last year the Wednesday sioging was changed to Friday classes

as part of the Spirit Friday program.

As part of its spirit and rally activities, the Rally Committee will

supervise the class singing program this year.

Song leaders will be supplied to most of the larger classes to ,

help new students get started.

Finkelstein urges th^ support by all old and new students.

will not employ or retain for

the performance ol services

under thi« contract such person
as are disapproved by the Gov-

ernment."

...all siies

PAY 'EM THE EASY WAY.. .BY CHECK'

ECURITY-FIRST
NATIONAL-BANK

MEMsen FeoeRAL deposit insurance corporation .

Wesfwood Village BrancC<

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West LA* Gym
'Ovi f lug UOLA. Since 1948

Student Rates far Men as Low as $4.33 a Month
Departments for

Men
lodv Building

I Weight Gaining
^Reducing

Women
Reducing
Figure Confouring

I Chest Development
Weight GainingConditioning (

Finnish Rock Steam Bath & Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center

O Wrestling School

Boxing School

AR. 8-2222

AR. 7-5229

k

I Judo School

e Fencing School
1 . .. .

10830 Santa Monica Blvd.,

I BIk E. of Westwood Blvd.
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Who
needs

a

FORTUNE
etfMPLeTC WIT

CI?YSTAL BALItL

TELLER?

I*

I

3'

.4.

..a- . ,

You're about to receiver

.4 LOT OF MONEY!
ATE TOU EVER ffffiir«d ovt 1m»w

amck jrowr lilctime eanungs are lifec-

^ !• I»% aMer yo« graduate?

MANY or YOU wiN iHt cIom to a
B«Bi*tor of a uHmmi dollars . . . sMae
Wi 70« a groAt deal nior,e. And —
Iwr^ aM asUe to yoN gals

—

ii y««
i»roit a iMHisewife you*U be respon-

ilMo for spending a lai^e part of

kvsbaiid's inoHae in managing
lioiioeliold*

JH^^ YOU GET aU Ukaa money in

b«0 and cpins? WiU you
It in cask? You know you
IWre's tlie payCHECK-^-and

^ MaiM sai^ment on the kouse and

tiie TV set, and to tke doctor and tke

dcparinient store.

NINE-TENTHS OF KLL of tke na-

tion's business is done by check. A
large part of that nine-tonths is also

done on credit. The new car . . . tke

new hone . .-. vacation fun<^. You

can't ALWAYS pay as you go, or

sometimes you DON'T GO. And when
it comes t« medical biUs, you some-

times pay as yeu heal.

WHAT WE ARE SAYING is that

practically nobody—thank heaven

—

c^n get i^ng without the services of

tke banker. One of tke best moves

you will ever make Is getting your-

self a bank—any good baidc. Get to

know your banker—and be sore hm
knows you. Tken when you need him
most, you've got an c^en door.

SO BEGIN as soon as you can. Col«

lege students like Tenplmi .ckeckiail

accounts, because of. their low cost,

for any siae account, ]ai«« or smafl^

And if you have an extra doHar mi'

two (happy thought I) there's a sav-

ings account to think of.

WHEN YOU CHOOSE your bank, Wa
Ifope it will be ours. More people DO
choose Bank of America, you know,
tkan any other bank in the world.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH

IB^nk oC Amerira
NATIONAI JS^^VSi ASSOCIATION

no»9 WMNfo^ Bwa.

•lO. W. THOMPSON. Vice-PresMenf and Manage

T«L ARiiMM 7-4277.

MBI iHWl PiDiMii DffOSn »NiMIWM40C COftfOIUTIOM
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Convenient Banking tor

Students and Faculty .

New Headquafters of

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

UNIVERSITY - WESTWOOD BRANCH

10925 Kinross Avenue-^Corner Kinross and Gayley Avenues

AMPLE FREE PARKING
; ..'-'K

•--
\' .

You are cordially invited to visit this new, fully-equipped, afaw

•onditioned branch of Citizen* National. ^_ ^^

Being familiar with their problems. Citizens has served umv«f»»

ity people for over 2CL years. «

The same friendly service and cooperation are extended to you,

• , Why not drop in soon?

UNIVERSITY-WFSTWOOD BRANCH

HERtCftT A. SCHMIDT. JR.. Vice-Presicient

Joe Bailey, Assistant Manager
H. M. Hart, A^istant Manager
AY Melander, Assistant Manager
J. G. Schlitt, Pro-Manager

. f

IMMHRHDWAL MfOSIT tNIURANCI CORfORATlON

MIMIIR HPEIUkL RMWVi »ANX

Citizens National
TRUST & SAVINGS Bank

OF LOS ANGELES

l^^fe^
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TAN'S BEAUTY STUOCO
1096 Weybani AK 94411

Westwood Villi

German Surgeon
Slated to Teach
Dr. Karl Fritz Under, noted

German surgeon, has accepted

a visiting professorship at the

Medical School for the fall se-

mester. Dean Stafford L. War-
ren announced recently.

^tHt^^[^

CORDS
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR

Tuxedos

Full Dr«st

Cutaways

WhH« Dinner Coats

Blue Business Suits

All accessories available
on aU outfits.

^ roc^si brings 0ut _ _
}h trv9 ft0v#r of th^ fln« tobacco.

AvaiUble at UCLA
STM0ENT STORE
Student Store

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St.

Santa Monica 4-2977

6TH ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE
HILLEL

YOM KIPPER SERVICES
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18. .... 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19. . ^. 1 1;00 A.M.

hlollywood Beverly Christian Church

1717 N. Gramercy PL

Tickets at Hilie! Office

STUDENTS

M

If you want a real bargain try

JOKER'S
STUDENT SPECIAL DINNER

88c

10 entrees to choose from

1061.Brpxt^Mi Ave,

Greet ings /.e
*

« AH our lines ere busnhg for you girls

Welcomeback...
iHiHini n leii imiHiMiiBiaiiHiei« •>'' « •mill II II III' 11 I

-^ an*- III' «>mI*' "a .i.".!**"*!.' < ><" aa •
r ;: '-' si " i r s ' . r - ii i

;! ji !! h l! II II II il I! if it !i 1

' a* la •(til
1 1 HI I iiHiHiiniii ini

TV Discounts
JIO^Aa RRUINS AT

ED CAKY'S

HOUSE OF TELEVISION
LARGEST STOCK OF NAME BRANDS

COMfLEU SALES md SERVICE

Aftk 75717 BRad. 21356

2001 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Virus Qrowth
Viewed Anew
Further insight into element-

ary growth and reproduction

has h&exi achieved by use of the
electron microscope.

Dr. Robley C. Williams and
Dr. Dean Fraser of the virus

laboratory at Berkeley have an-

nounced a pioneering technique

of smashing viruses in the elec-

tron microscope and photo-

graphing the minute debri*.

The scientists said the studies

will shed new light on viruses

and the key substance involved

in transmitting the heredity of

every living thing—nucleic acid.

After they had learned to

break open a virus o^i the speci-

men screen of the electron mic-

roscope, the two researchers

were able to examine and ident-

ify with that particle the chrom-
osomes, or heredity-determiners,

that came from the virus.

The chromosomes are known
to be almost pure desoxyribose
nucleic acid, or DNA, the bio-

physicists said, and it is a form
of nucleic acid that is implicitly

involved in determining < the

heredity of every living thing.

The new research technique
devised by Drs. Williams and
Fraser is essentially an exten-

sion of Dr. Williams' "freeze-

dry" method of preparing speci-

mens lor study in the electron

microscope.
Workers expect that these in-

vestigations ^^nH pivrtde num-
erous ideas for further study
of DNA «md wiU contribute

vastly to imdersta»ding Jsaotori-

ophage structure and activity.

MaHy scientists also beJHeve

that further investigations in

this field will tielp bridge Xine

gap between growth and eSe-

mentary rei*ea*ion ef the her-

edity-apparatus.

Dept. Begins

Dual Science,

Art Course
A uniqiie oourse in scientific

Illustration will be offered this

fall by the art department.

Charles F. Bridgman has been

appointed to teach the course.-

The only one of its kind offered

in California, the class is de-

signed to teach students how
to illustrate scientific material

In such fields as medicine, bot-

any, zoology and geology.

Accordng to Dr. Gibson A.

Danes, chairman Qt the art de-

partment, there is a growing

demand for persons trained in

scientific illustration from mu-
seums, biological supply houses,

fniblurikers and related fields.

Bridgman, a membr of the

departoient- of anatomy, studied

lor two years at the University,

of Ulinoifi School of Medicine

under Professor Thomas Jones,

laited by many as the nation's

>ei> medical fUnatrator.
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NO DUNKINQ

Metal Doughnut
Formula Sought

University en^jineers are look-

ing for a recipe for better

doughnuts. But not the kind
you dunk. —--— ,

They're working on tiny ce-

ramic doughnuts, so-called be-

cause of their shape, which are

used in the memory mechanism
III .1 1.1 !

1
I

Artificial Light Proves

Effective Plant Qrower
Flourescent lighting may

make make your basemenf a

garden spot—et least as far as

starting plants is ooncemed.

So reports r*. V. T. Stoute-

myer, professor of floriculture

and ornamental horticulture at

the University.

Speakmg before the Aomial
meeting of the American So-

citay for Horicultural Science

in Wisconsin recently, Stoute-

myer fold of propagation ex-

periment involving seedage and
grafting under this form of

artificial illumination. ——i^

He said that most flower or

New Fish Seen

By Davis Grad
Take a closer look at the next

crayfish or crawdad you see; it

may belong to a species new te

.California.

Crayfish never previously ob-

served in the s^te have been
found in the Yolo area by a
graduate student Kt the Davis
campus.

vegetable plants of shrubs
could be started from seeds or

cutting by these methods. Such
techniques would be particular-

ly \5aluable to amateur gatrd-

eners wlio could use them in

basements or storage rooms.

Seedlings were started on
sphagnum moss and were trans-

planted, at an early stage to a
mixture of composted soil,

coarse sand and Michigan peat.

About 16 hours of light a
day seemed to be the most satis-

factory. With automatic time
switches, the seedings or cut-

tings demanded little attention

if sufficient light intensity was
provided.

Plants used in the study in-

cluded cabbage, tomato, parsley,

eggplants, petunias, zinnias and
grafts of hemlock, rhododen-
dron and Colorado blue spruce.

All propagated well under the
artificial illumination tedi-'

aiques.

The studies were performed
in coflQaboration with Dr. Al-

bert W. Close, formerly with
the US Department of Agilcttl-

tur6, now retired.

^brusseir$ for value
.......

*4**AH Wool
JBISEY SHIRTS, washable

ARMY - NAVY - SURPLUS
T-sKirts

Levis

SKoes

Car Covers

Tools

Cots

Sporting Goods

Ammunition

Rain Gear

D-JACK fROST CO.
11020 W. Pico—W.LA.

631 Santa Monica Blvd.—S.M.

OPEN EVENINGS

AR. 3r27IO

EX. 4-0366

of certain electronic computers.
The doughnuts are made of

black, magnetic oxide of iron
combined with other metallic
oxides. Their function In the
computers depends upon the
magnetic properties of the ox-

ides.

Formulas for making the de-

vices noV in use have not prov-

ed entirely satisfactory, so the
engineers are looking for a new
recipe.

No digger than an aspirin,

the gadgets can be used to re-

place vacuum tubes in the
memory units. Some computers
have as many as 18,000 such
tubes.

An electric pulse seift through
a wire strung through the
hole in the ceramic doughnut
will magnetize it clockwise; a
reverse pulse will magnetize it

co«nterclockwise.

In the computer code clock-

wise magnetization may stand
for one while counterclock-

wise may represent zero. Binary
representations may then be
used for 'any numbers, needed
by the computer. The dough-
nuts can be "interrogated" by
an electric current to determine
which way they are magnetiz-
ed. ;;^. .v_. :\.v-'_-..

Dr. ¥l^liam Knapp has charge
of the cramics phase of the re-

8ear<^ Dr. W. D. Hershberger
is directing the electromagnetic
phases.

Sidewinder
Keeps Cool
At All Times
The sidewinder doesiVk travel

in its peculiar sideways motion
just because* it is best suited

to shifting sands, as had been
generally thought

It does so because flie mo-
tion reduces contact with the

burning desert.

So says Dr. Raymond B.

Cowles, professor of zoalogy.

In apite al the fact <that the
4die ntUkemituia: ia "very sensi-

tive to heat. When its body
heats up past 89 degrees it be-

comes uncomfortable and ua-
-sMe to function properly.

As it sidles across the hot

desert stretches, traveling most-
ly from shade to shade, its pe-

culiar motion keeps the body.

Off the hot ground as much as
possible. This helps him to

avoid heating up past the
danger point

EDUCATORS ALL OVER AMERICA APPROVE

PENS

EVAMGCtINC FANY
Prutcipai

Lawson Scheat
Chicago^ Illinois

FATHER C. J. STALLWORTH
Principal

Jesu$t High School
New Orleons« LovisicNKi

LENA McCULLOUGH
Principal

Weldele School
Terre Haute« Indiana

ROSS LARSEN
Principal

Aujtm Junior High School
Amarilio. Texas

LEW!S BL0D6ETT
Supervising PrineipA
ievlttown* Naw York

,^i

WALTER COCTPER
Princtpsl

WtchUa East High School
Wichita, Kansas

VIRGIL BIBLE
Pfincip4d

BrMnerd Juntor Htgh School
Chattanoogo, Tennessee

RICHARD WATTS
Principal

Baldwin Junior High School
Montgomery, Alobome

FATHER PAUL KELLY
Principal

Riordan High School
Son FranciscO/ Colifornio

JOSEPH MAHAN« JR.
Instructor

University of Georgia
Colvmbuv Ceorgio'

i . %
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LOUIS LESLIE
A ,v^, GREGG SHORTHAND SIMPLIFIED
Author,

^^f^'^p^f^ii.hing Division

TYPING SIMPLIFIED

American Book Company
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THE PEN CAN^T
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TRANSFER

BANKER^APPROVED

Available in 5 Colors

Color Refills 49c

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED FOR

20 YEARS
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EDITORIAL

Routine Business
Undoubtedly the first routine any college newspaper editor is

expected to go through when he first takes office is to unselfish*

ly purge himself of any gems of wisdom which he has pr»*

viously picked up while waging unending and mortal battW witil

just about everyone on campus.

So, never being one to break tradition, I will turn to Pagft

One of the College Editor's Guidebook, otherwise known as
"There's One Born Every Minute" and offer to you an abridged
but un^purgated account of chapters one and two.

Eveiyone't Neighborly
The first thing it says is "Elveryone at the University is your

friend." Through liquid sunshine, earthquake, academic free-*

dom, smog attack, educational TV, final examinations and un«
American Activities committees, the .UCLA college student ia

ready to rush to the freshman's aid.

No matter how many people may break into your locked car,

report you for cheating on an examination, or grab the one
vacant seat in the course you've just got to take, remember,
everyone is your friend. FRIENDS ARE LURKING EVERY-
WHERE ON THIS CAMPUS.

Chapter 2 is entitled, "Don't let the University scare you.**

Beneath its somber and menacing exterior there exists genial,
worm-seated classrooms which give this place that folksy
touch.

No HcMtf Feelings Here
Besides, where else can you be given a failing grade with

Buehjnethodical efficiency, or be bidden farewell with such well*
intentioned handshakes.

Remember, the University is designed with only one great
purpose in mind, and that is to serve you—you, and only you.
'• With this in mind, what is there that one can possibly be
afraid of? Some childish people fear they might never know
what it means to strike up a human and communicative friend-
ship with the individuals eradicating thenl, that they will be con-
sidered just another statistic in the Registrar's Office files, that
their thinking might grow sterile, unable to bridge vacuum be-
tween the lecturer's podium and the student's desk. '

Even Joe Kifows lt*s True
But what inane fears thes^ are! Everyone including Senator

McCarthy knows that all professors are ivory-towered intel-
lectuals by day, while at night they drink a weird concoction of
witch's brew known as Malenkov Muscatel which transforms
them into cloak and pumpkhi menaces to the unsullied minds of
the great American youth. Who would wiah to strike up an
acquaintance with such as these?

Or who in his right mind would want to be more than a sta-
tistic, since by renouncing oblivion a person would have to ex-
pose himself to that most horrid of all voca^ons, "the real
courage of thinking.**

Fertile Sterility

And what sort of high-school fear is that when you fret
whether your thinking might grow sterile or not? What does
-k matter if it does. You will still receive your university diploma^
you will still get that job that dad always wanted you to have,
and you will still raise a family of 2^2 children.

Thank goodness there aren't too many people around now-
adays wasting their time with such foolish worries.

Al Greenstein.

.A
I.

- i
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It Can Happen Her^i

Triumph of Justice
As Mie Socrates Pringer-

schnaaps was walking to the
library where he was employed,
he was suddenly visited with a
sharp pain in his abdomen.

"My God!" he cried in an-
guish. "What manner of mis-
fortune has befallen me?"
Again the pain stabbed him.

He doubled over. "Oh, no I" he
cried.

And yet—yes! He had no-
ticed the symptoms slowly
growing oyei^.^ the past few
weeks. At first a few minar
irregularities which he had
passed off, not wishing to men-
tally aggravate them. But now
the facts had to be faced. It

was undeniable.

Socrates surveyed the heav-
ens imploringly, reluctant to

relinquish that last thread of
incredulity.

He was dying.
"O say it is not so,** he

begged. Then slowly, eyes glow-

ing resolutely as his hand exe-

cutes a histrionic plea to heav-

en, he whispered, "Why hast

thou forsaken me?"
It is not as if Socrates Prin-

gerschnaaps is simply one more
of the nondescript rabble who
roam the loam of our hallowed
earth.

No! He is a man respected in

the community, a contributor

to }iis society. Hi» is a stdry of

success.
Beginning as a part-time

shelver in the fiction depart-

ment, in less than nine years
(precisely ^ght years and six

months) he has worked himself

to the position of managing
the circulation desk.

Nor is it to be understood
that this is simply a titular

position. It is one that engen-

ders confidence and trust. It

is Pringerschnaaps* responsibil-

ity and his alone to see that

the date stamp is changed
every day (and this entails the

taking into account of Sundays
and holiday).

It was not for slovenly irre-

sponsibility that he was en-

trusted with this position, but
e^ffciency and never-ending de-

votion to his work.
Why then was this horrible

thing happening to him? Why
to him—a man needed by hid

oommunityT The whole intelf

lectual life of Roseville cen-.

tered around his desk. J^ slip-

up there would impede the
functionings of the entire li-

brary. Why him?
Certainly there were others

—

ne'er do wells and misfits, the
ones who stagger in and out of
bars and burlesque shows on
Skid Row—those miscreantsl.
Why not them instead?

CH" those savages?—the ones
he had seen in movies, who
danoe around half-naked or
dress ~IiimallOween costumes
and curse out devils instead of

going to church on Sunday like

decent people.

What did these people do that
they should merit even the right

to live on this planet? Did they

contribute and build a great re-

public and democracy? Did
they work to the harmonious
functioning of that society?
No! They should be killed off

like wild animals or looys in uni-

form.

"Why me?" Socrates cried.

"Why mer*
Suddenly his body began to

quiver, rumble, shake. From
out the turmoil came one great
resounding flatulent belch.

Socrates Pringerschnaap*
marched unerringly to the cii>

culation de^, changed the
number on the date stamp,
gazed towards the heavens and
said humbly but confidently:

"Justice triumphs."
Mel AltMom

Wh
(Editor's Note: Former Dally UCLA and Glendal\ City Col-

Bruin NIglit Editor Bill Wing
field had to pess over his post

as the fall feature editor after

being drafted during the Mim-
Mer.)

It happened while I was at-

tending summer school at our
Berkeley campus. I was seated

at my typewriter composing a

class theme when suddenly a
superior force grabbed my type-

writing f i n g-e rs and said,

"Wingy, forget about that

theme. Write your thirty edi-

torial for the Daily Bruin."

That superior force is known
as the Army of the United
States. That is the way my
school career «nds—not with a

bang, but with a draft notice.

I did not expect tp be drafted

HUs >ear. I was well up $h

grade points and needed onty

one semester to finish my AB
degree requirements. In fact,

the reason I was going to sum-
mer school was to make sure

of a January graduation. I had
hoped to be accepted by the

graduate school of journalism
before the Army took me. Un-
fortunately, my hopes have fad-

ed away. It was simply time
for my number to come up
with tljft draft board, I guess.

Now the Daily Bruin has two
war correspondents— myself
and Carl Cain.
My college career—both at

lege— has had its ups and

downs, but on the whole it ha^
been on the ups, and I think I

have benefited quite a bit from
it. At Glendale, I received the

initial impetus and encourage-
ment to want to try my hand
at writing. Here, at UCLA, I

was able to develop my abilities

through the Daily Bruin. I'm
really sorry that I can't aervf
my semester as Feature Editofr

in order to bring my collegiatt^

literary <j&reer to a climactic

clb^.
;

' ^ . ^\ i

O^ the other hand, perhaps
lif |n ttie Army will be as

beneficial aa UCLA and Glen-

dale were. After all, literary

history shows that O. Henry
didn't even conceive his best

writing until he was sent to

prison. Literary history also

shows that Byron and Shelley

did their best work after they

were driven from England.
Perhaps this session with Un-
cle Sammy will benefit me as

much as prison did O. Henry
4nd exile did Byron and Shel-

ley.

Perhaps, before its over, I'U

have written another "From
Here to Eternity" or "Naked

'

and the Dead." I can't say. I

can oniy hope that there is

some sweet with the bitter.

BUI lyingfield (SO)
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STUDENT OPINION

A Letter To The Senator
By SiMly LoweaikapC

TO: Senator J. McSpargo,

WashiPBtem D& C.

FROM: The Cfclestiai Bodr..
Hei

Dear Senator r

We received your meditations

of last Mondays night and re-

port the following action on
your requests

Your requeet for "bigger and
better" lx>olc burnings, though
somewhat Icregular, has been
granted with some provisions.

We guarantee you a maxi-
mum of ^vrenty books a year
with the woMiK red, pln^ left,;

social; "dtesar, worker, share,
strife, revolt, and reunion dis-

played prominently on the cov-

ers audi sprinkled tiirough the
text. We are alse enclesing;

some worda ef our own tftat hit

on racial and religious stereo-

types in your coontry.
Since we began receiving

your medftatiens, we are con-
vinced that your riectors need
words of this type to help you
all release a certain amoimt of
steanu We feel convinced that
youK setieiBe of burning books
wltlto these words will help your
supporters releaee some of their
loyad energy.
A wom of cautioB^however.

Your plefl« that certain Ameri-
(9ut autftMra who have won the
Nobel Pribe, the Pulitzer Prize
('ete.> afioirid be glvm mentsd
blocks to keep them from any
further writing, have been

heartily refused.

Den't ferget that we have a
book written by choice authors
of their dass amd although they
received no money or prisMs tag
their work, we sUU like to
thmk kkuDy of iSutn.

Fbr fiM-ther information, the
questionable portions of : bur
book have ahneadj* been Inves-
tigated and noted as such.

One atea of jrour medita-
tions on book burning forces us
to Invoke a word of further
caution. Merly because of titles
such as "Little Black Sambo"
smd "UtUe Red Riding Hood",
we cannot help you ^^ndymn
children's literature on the
basis of symbolic implication.

We will be happy to provide
you with' ant ampler number at
comic .books dealing with mur-
der, ral>e, arsorv and drikg ad-
diction that yx)\x can conrfiaarter,

although you must admit your-
selL that your own. voters must
haye something to read.

At your suggestion, we care-
fully reread "Moby Dick," "Ro-
bin Hood", and "Little Women."
No, we stfll found nothing
wrong with any of them.

And tinally, as to your ques-
tions about the Celestial Body,
wc are placed on a first come,
first served basis, though we
are principally democratic in
function.

Out Boss, as you refer to him,
is a judicious and wise eoundl

leader (not Incltnot to be too
liberal as you suggested) as Is

his son.

If you have any further ques-
tional please feel free to medi-
tate directly to 'this office. We
wish yoa all good luck in, your
book. lAuming campaigni^ but
cannot he too responsible for
people who. think otherwise
about your ideas. Surprisingly
enough, soane of them think
just a» strongly, and, it must
be admitted, less emotionally
than youi.

SHncerelgr yoiurs;

Sank
e&rrespondlng Scribe,
Celestlat Tribuiidtl.

JAVA AT JERRY
l> T«rr»fic Atong

With His Hic^f Qyofffty^ FoocT

For LesB—

So^clall? ! g in QulcV aitd

Efficient' SkTvIco, He Server

Breakivst — Lunch — Dinnee

rsl

>'

1AM, M,

JERRY'S FOUNTAIN LimCH
Corner of Gayley and Kinross

Acresa from Citizens Natloaelv Bank,

DISCOUNTS TO QUAUFIEO UViNG GROUPS
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CAFETERIA
For Those Complete Meals

COFFEE SHOP

\ I

For fhose between dosses snacks

in Kerckhoff Halt, on the Campus

THE COFFEE SHOP CAFETERIA ANNEX
MONDAY TMirU FRWfci^V - _ 8:30 AM-4:30 PM MONDAY THRU ]=RIDAY

SATimOAY _.- 7:15 A|M-I2;3a PM

.11:00 A.M.-«:30 P.ML

Cafeteria Kerckhoff Hoil
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY „J:I5 AM-2:30 PM
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MONDAY IHiUi. FRIDAY. JkdBQ AUrtOaPM
;#,^«

CLOSED SATURDAYS

BETTER FO
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CLOSED SATURDAYS

AT BETTER PRICES
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ASUCLA Deficiencies
The istudent government of

UCLA amazed the American
college leaders who gathered at

Ohio State tor the recent Na-
tional Student Association Con-
gress. One of the main topics
of conversation at the Congress
was UCLA's fabulous annual
budget of $1,300,000.

This budget was a great
shock to all of the student lead-

ers. Their amazement can be
readily understood when you
consider that student bodies as

COLLEGE DAYS
ARE HAPPY DAYS

REMEMBER THEM
ALWAYS WITH

PICTURES

Expert Photo Ftnishkig
«t Popukur Prioe«

CAMPUS
CAMERA
SHOP

^ 1083 Broxfon Avenue
Wesfwood Villago

^R. 3-6583 ^; BR. 2-3406

Soe US for aH
your photographic noedsl

large as UCLA, f<M: example
Michigan, operate on^ budgets of

less than $10,000 a year.

The scope of the UCLA stu-

dent government exceeds that

of almost every college in the
country. Here we control the

athletic program, run and own
our student union building,
Kerckhoff HalL own our cafe-
teria and book store, run a
daily school paper, and hire 143
persons to serve the Associated
Students.
One can't deny that our stu-

dent government does provide
a great amount of services and
programs. However, in our self-

pride we are blind to several
weaknesses.
Probably the greatest defect

in our student government is

the lack of participation. In our
elections less than one-third of
our student body votes.
There is so much that is ne-

cessary to be done to make our
Student Legislative Coun c i 1

more truly reflective of student
opinion. Two of the most im-
portant controversial decisions
made by the members of stu-
dent government last year con-
cerned Congressional investiga-
tions and FEPC.
They sent a telegram to Pres-

ident Eisenhower protesting the
proposed Congressional investi-
gation of our American colleges.
The other action was in ruling
the subject of FEPC outside the
legitimate area of student gov-
ernment and NSA.
In scientifically • conducted

polls on'these two questions the
student body indicated by over
a 2-to-l majority that they dis-
agreed with both these stands
taken by their representatives.
Despite their opposition, dur-

ing the entire year no students
protested either stand taken by
their government. This student

inaction Is a grave problem
hampering effective representa-
tive government.

Our leaders will be receptive
to the student voice when it
makes itself heard.

Probably over 95% of the stu-
dents at UCLA have never at-
tended a session of their student
government. Widely publicized
open sessions and forums and
speeches on the vital student Is-

sues must be utilized to bring
the common student in contact
with his government.
The hundreds of incoming

freshman will hear extolled the
glories and virtues of UCLA's
incomparable student activity
program. .

The student,government lead-
ers who are delivering these
speeches may be so convincing
that they'll talk themselves in-
to believing that our extra-cur-
ricular activities are flawless.
Even though we have an Asso-
ciation we can pride ourselves
in, there is a great deal that
the elder statesmen and fresh-
men alike can do to make our
student government the best, in
addition to being the richest.

Jerry Fox

STAGE REVIEW

Af ilCLA evorybody reads the Daily Bruin

^The Wayward

SyVWYlI'lR
School ol Business

in Wesfwood Villag*

AFTER U.C.L.A.

Achieve Your Goal Through Socre+arlal Training
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THE CAMELLIA SHOP
(»f«xt Te Oakley's Barber Shop)

, . • EXQUISITE PASTBIES
• CHOICE CHOCOLATES

• ,_# DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
, • PABTT NOVELTIES ; f.

Visit Oar Unique Buffet Coffee Shop for

DeUcious Sandwiches, Sodas, and Sundaes'

CATERING TO PARTIES—DISCOUNTS

To Fraternities and Sororities

1055 Brox+on Ave. — * - -——^f-^ AR 9-9703
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"The Drunkard" at the Theater Mart with-
stood tweijty long years of sweat, blood and
jeCTis, tout that was before former Bruins BiU
Howe and Lome Huycke added lyrics and music.
Now, The Prunkard is refurbistied into "The

Wayward Way."
Now, Edward (Matt Burke) and Mary (Vir-

ginia Barbour) fall in love at first sight while
singing, "It's Old to Some, but New to Me"; Ed-
ward and the villain (Jarties Bronte) proclaim
"Brotherhood, brotherhood, the greatest thing
since motherhood," in the song "You Touch Me."
Now, Edward pioans, seconds before the local

Alcoholic Anonymous Rencelaw (Joseph Car-
ney) converts him.

Will nothing ease - , .

The 3D Ts, TTTT
^ My eyeballs ache
Why do they make
Hallucinations—RIPPLED! ?

Mildred Use, owner, and Dan Eckley. director
(he's a Cal grad) decided that a musical Drun-
kard might be the answer for the next 20 years
of performances. The reviews in other Los An-
geles papers posted backstage seem to go along
with this idea. Even "Variety" was impressed.
Mrs. George MacFarland, wife of tlie MC who

also plays Foster Brother William, found the in-
teresting fact that over 4 million bottles of beer
and pretzels reaching from here to Bloomington,
Illinois have been consumed. Her husband has
the distinction of being the only actor there
since opening night, 7515 performances ago.
That's a lot of consuming, and

a lot of acting In anyone's book.
Neely Edwards, the Irish Bar-

tender, claims 19 years of Drun-
kard acting. Woodie Wilson,
vyho rose from parking lot at-
tendant to hero to stage mana-
ger is a mere youngster — he
chalks up onl^^ 18 years of
Drunkard performances.

I went to Long Beach City
College with . Dorothy Minnick
who protrays "Mad Agnes."
When I reported to the LBCC
drama instructor the glad news
that Dorothy was acting in the
Drunkard, she exclaimed trag-
ically, "Oh, dear, that's too bad.

Dorothy wanted a singing career!"
Now, as Mad Agnes she can sing

—

"Why do they call me Dotty,
When Agnes is my name?
Why do they call me Potty,
When I have so frail a frame?

I'm not sure SLBCC drama instructor is any
happier, tout Dorothy makes quite a hit with her
on and off stage cavorting during the number
which is entitled, "Nobody's Making Sense."
Which reminds me. During the singing, action

on stage doesn't stand still. The plot is carried
forward and there is no feeling of waiting for a
number to finish so the play can continue.
Lome Huycke's skill in the handling of the

score is dimmed only bf his other achievements—non theatrical. In addition to writing the score
for the University of California at Berkeley; "Ex-
travaganza", he was appointed instructor in eco-
nomics upon graduation. .

Bill Howe was also associated with a varsity
show, having written the lyrics for the 1940
UCLA "Variety Show." At present he teaches
English at Hermosa Beach Junior College.
His lyrics for "3 D Ts" is only one example

demonstrating his skill as a talented lyricist.
Lome Huycke maintains that music was hi*

first love—that love seems to be reflected in the
score. "The Drunkard" looks good in its new
dress "The Wayward Way"; it sounds good, too.
Long may it wave!

M. E. Vo«:el

Statement of Policy
i.

BRUIN LAUNDROMAT
^" "^0344 Lindbrook Drive - Westwood Villoge

I BLOCK NORTH OF WILSHIRE BETWEEN MAtCC^LM AND WESTWOOD BLVD.
4 STORES EAST OF THE MOBIL GAS FLYING RED HORSE

We Invite You to Try Our Serviced

ONE CALL — WE DO IT ALL
^^.9I!i^^«?f^'^'^'-'^® ^^^N. BEAUTIFULLY FLUFF DRIED AND FOLDED
DELUXE DRY CLEANING — ALL GARMENTS MOTHPROOFED FREE
FLATWORK AND SHIRTS — SHIRTS CEaOPHANE WRAPPED

Dk>p Your Bundle Off on Your Way to Shop or School . .

.

Call for It at Your Convenience

As the official newspaper of the Associated Students o£ UCLA,
The Bruin is a convpleteiy student-managed and student-edited
daily. ^

Since its inception, Tlie Bruin has enjoyed a tradition of edi*
toral freedom, a tradition widch has l>een the paper's most prized
possession.

As stated in the paper's internal policy. The UCLA Daily Bruin
will retain full independence of editorial opinion as long as It
strives to acSiieVe the ideals of truth, fairness and accuracy as set
f<»th in the Canons of Journalism.

In accordance with these alms, the editor of the editorial pa^i^
publishes a formal Statement of Policy at the l>eginning of each
semester. This Statement of Policy, which seta up specific criteria
for t>ublicatlon of feature articles, is to be followed throughout tibe
editor's tenure.

Nothing: will be printed wMch violates Uie following: standards
of ^ood taste:

No material will be printed which critidases a p»>8on or group
because of meml>ershlp in a pcrfitlcal org:anization. (Political jbe-

liefirmay he critized, however,)
Nothing will be published which .criticizes any individual or

group because of race, crede o? national origin.
Criticism of an individual will be restricted to Ms actions;

allusions to physical appearance or similar, factors 'will not be
printed.

Obscene material will not be published.
Nothing will knowingly be printed as fact which contains dis-

tortion of fact.
Libelous statements udll be excluded from The Bruin;
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ACME TUXEDO AND COSTUME
SHOP

AIL TYPES OF ASSORTED COffOJ^S
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED

WHITE TUX FORMALS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

HO. 9-1033
Opea ETcmlavt t* 8

1324 N. Boachwood Dr.. Hollywood

jio matter what your needs M*y He, you will find the dally bruin claatl-

tied mdm will help you—reiMm^r—they're your campus megaphone—drop

Into the daily biruln office, 212A. Kercboff Hall and give them a try—they

ao little and do eo mucb.
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AWS President Offers

Plans, Newsy Welcome
On behalf of my organization, AWS, I wish to extend a hearty

"hello" and a newsprint handshake to every one of you new
women students.

Just being a woman automatically makes you a part of the

Associated Women Students oj UCLA, or AWS as we call it. This

entitles you to all the activities that go on within our organ-

ization.

These activities cover everything from fashion shows, to char-

ity work, to training for promising leaders.

Tuesday, Sept. 29, AWS will hold its orientation party, to intro-

duce you to all AWS committees and their functions. Refresh-

ments will be served, and you will have a chance to sign up on

the committees.
AWS has plans for Women's Week, for Christinas Sing, lor

fashion shows and open houses, and for a new activity we call

"home interest week." To make these activities really good, >ye

need your ideas and your help. .

' '
,

We hope that among the many varied conimittees you will find

the one best suited to your interests and abilities.

For example, there are the following committees, all with dif-

ferent activities and spheres of interest, but all working to make
you happier: leadership training, public relations, poster, Josie

reps. Model Josie, philanthropy, Women's-Week, and Cliristmas

Sing.

Look around and choose at least one; every girl belongs to AWS,
but to make membership really rewarding, participate in the com-

mittees as much as you can.

UCLA may seem quit^ large, and perhaps a bit lonely the first

week of school, but if you stop in at KH 220, the AWS office,

we'll try to make you feel right at home.
Hope to see you soon!

DIANE HAROUFF, AWS President

v^«^w>viw£d^liaA^<>i.>v.'^.-rt-.vAv.-.-»*v.v.*r. -

HIGH HOLY DAYS

^Hillel Group Sponsors

ServicesOpen House ^

Jewish students at UCLA
will join those of five local col-

leges and universities at Hillel

Council-sponsored High Holy
Day services 8 p. m. Friday and
11 a. m. Saturday.
Thirteen hundred are expect-

ed to attend Yom Kippur serv-

ices at Hollywood-Beverly Chris-

tian Church, 1717 N. Gramercy
PI.

—year, Bruin Hillel Council invit-

es Jewish students of University
of Southern California, Los An-
geles City and State Colleges
and East Los Angeles Junior
College to participate in the re-

ligious event
— Di*. Phillip Seman, dean of
Jewish Social Workers, and
Mrs. Rose Turner, past presi-

dent of B'nai B'rith Women
Supreme Lodge, are to be guest
speakers at the services. —-----

Rabbi Henry Rabin, Los ' An-
geles City and State College
Hillel director, will officiate
with the assistance of student
leaders. Joel GJoor, University
Hillel president, serves as can-
tor.

Tickets may be obtained
without charge at the Hillel of-

fice. 900 Hilgard Ave.
JHillel has scheduled other or-

ientation events at 900 Hilgard
Ave. for the opening week of
schooL

On Tuesday, Sep\ 22, and
Wednesday, Sept. 23, open
house is planned. Transporta-
tion has been provided, with
cars to pick up passengers in

front of the flag pole at 3:15
and 4:15 p,m. .both days.

An opening dance takes place
at 8:30 Saturday night. Admis-
sion is free to members, with
a charge of $.65 for non-nieni-
bers. Memberships will be ac-

cepted at the dance.

Orgs To Climax

Rushing Season

Sororities have daily parties,
which will continue until
Thursday. Rushees pick up
party invitations at 9 a. m. to-

morrow, Wednesday and Thurs-
day at the MAC house, 10886
Le Conte.

Rushing is in full swing.
Presents, official presenta-

tion of new pledges to frater-
nity or sorority members in
each house, takes place Satur-
day evening in all houses but
Alpha Epsilon Phi, Sigma Del-
ta Tau and Phi Sigma Sigma,
where presents will be Sunday
evening.

YOUR STORY HAS TOUCHED
MY HEART

\

Never before have I met anyone with more
troubles than you have

TO SOLVE THOSE PHOTOGRAPHIC

PROBLEMS STOP IN AT

VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP
1417 WESTWOOO BLVD.

AR. 7-5791
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MAC CLUBBERS
For Members, Clubhouse Facilities

MAC Club Open House

To Offer Cartoons, Food
Open house at the Masonic

Affiliate Club, 10886 LeConte
Ave., is slated for 7 to 9:'30

p. m. Sunday. Students will be
shown through the clubhouse

and will be told a history of

the club and its functions.
U.P.A. cartoons and refresh-

ments are planned.

The MAC Club is a co-educa-

tional group sponsored by the

Grand Lodge of Masons of Cali-

fornia. It provides social activi-

ties for members and their

friends, including dances, par-

ties, banquets, Sunday ^uppers,

picnics, mountain trips, and
other on-and-off campus activi-

ties.

Membership is open to Uni-
versity students with Masonic
affiliation, such as a close rel-

ative who was a Mason.

.Facilities at the clubhouse
include a ballroom, kitchen and
dining room, stage, snaclc bar,

TV room, student Ititchenette,

ping-pong, badminton, basket-
ball, shuffleboard, and pool
table. There are lounges, lib-

rary, study hall, and other

places where members may
meet l)etween classes to relax

study, or eat. "
•

Complete information regaixl-

ing membership may be obtain-

ed at the clubhouse or by call-^

ing AR 33474 or BR 23794.

IBY EVELYN GROSSMAN
^iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiil

Summer breezes blew In ro-

mances fts Aferiene Silverman*
Phi Sigma Sigma, and Mike
Shannin, AEPl, announced
their pinning during the sum*
mer.

Jean Anderson, Theta, an-

nounced her engagement to Phi
Delt Robert Kohler of North-
western.

LencMre Halperbi, AEPhi, and
Lt. Howard Weiser are engaged,

Ruth Greenberg: of Liberty,
New York, and Sammy Philip
Berk had their engagement^an-
nounced in the east.

Another summer engagement
was that of Delta Gamma
Linda Fisher and SC Sigma Chi
Gordon Brown.

A spring wedding is being
planned by Florolyn Steams
and math TA David Weinberg.
Earlene Rowland, Tri IDelt,

and Charles Wright, Fiji, will
be married shortly.

^ay Ihmbenl>erger, Alpha
Piii, and John Levitt announced
their engagement.

Sabina Breck, physical educa-
tion instructor, and John Jones,
theater arts instructor, are
planning an early marriage.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Regular $15.00

Creme Oil COLD WAVE
w 050
Machineless Wave O

'""^j^tl^ • No Amrnonia * No Borax
Conplet* with • INDIVIDUAL HAIR SET • OIL SHAMPOO

• AND SELF STYLED HAIRCUT

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

HOUSE CALLS POR INVALIDS .-^

10907 Kinross AR 9-9588
IN PATIO: OPPOSITE SEAItS WESTWOOD ^

DIAMONDS Shoe Bazaar

-'i.i • »

t -t Sa^ DOLLARS
ON

BACK ' TO ' CAMPUS

SHOES

A N«w Complofe Selection of Back-to»Campus

Shoes at Prices You Like to Pay.

DIAMONDS Shoe Bazaar
"Nationally Advertised Shoes for Less"

1095 BROXiON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Acrofl« from Sear's Side Etitnuioe
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SHORTHAND Famous ^jpeedwriUnr System—Um« ABC'«.
Employs no aicns, no symbols, »• machines.
Spoedwritlnc stffiorrHi>her» "maJiinr sood"
In Iradins ofices und civil service.

Ev«iiiiig Closs*t

IN <|2 WEEKS ^9ead&»99aEi^
Sawyer School of Buslnew, 1256 WcMtwood Blvd. AR 8H85

Low Cost
30th Year
Schools in
U. S. and
Canada

YWCA SNACK BAR
For Commuters, a Noontime Center

YWGA Plans Include Party,

Center, Housing, Discussions
Advancing the theme of its

recent "stay-at-home camp" lor

new students, the Young Wo-
men's Christian Assn. plans fall

activities to "find the you at

UCLA."
Next Monday the YWCA wiU

open two of its pet projects
of the year. The Snack Bar at
the Y, 574 Hilgard Ave., open
from 11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.,
provides a . noon time center
with folk music and other eif-

tertainment

Music, Art, Dance
**We hope the music, art, and

dance at the Snack Bar will at-

tract many commuters to the Y
for good ^ood and fun," explain-
ed Opal ^ones, associate direc-

tor of the Y. "Bring or buy
your lunch and meet your fri-

ends," she urged.

YWCA*s Commuter Houshig
Room has been redecorated and
now offers overnight sleeping

accomodations for six girls. For
the convenience of those who
wish to stay on campus late
to study (w rehearse, reserva-
tions may be made the same
day at the AWS office, KH 220,
for $1.

Current Probl^ns
"Fact Finders," YWCA dis-

cussion group which hears
speakers on current problems
with an emphasis on intellect-

ual freedom, holds its first

meeting at noon Tuesday, Sept.
22. The group meets every
Tuesday at the Y.

The first general meeting of
the Y is set for Thursday, Sept
24. Topic of the open All-Assn.
meeting is "Your Year of Deci-
sion." '

.

Cosmos Club, YM YWCA
sponsored group for interna-
tional and American students,
holds a welcome party for new
and returning students at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Y.

RELAX
TAKE A LOAD OFF YOUR BACK

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

Fluff Diy and Damp Wash

TfiiTslied^laundry Service

# Excellent Dry Cleaning

^

4P LOW PRICES

FAST SERVICE
Most Modern Self-Service Laundqt

DRIVE-IN

Ultramatlc Laundry
CLEANING & DYEING

1071 GAYLEY AVE.
(Across from New Village Safeway Store)

AR. 9-0614

CAR SERVICE AND FREE PARKING IN REAR

COMFORTABLE SEATS—TELEVISION

First regular luncheon of the

club will be at noon Thursday
at the Y. Cosmos Club meets
every Thursday noon.

ECURITY-EIRST
NATIONAL BANK

MCMBCR rCOCRAU DEPOSIT INSURAMCC CORPORATION

Westwood Village Branch

, Keep That Summer Ton All Through the Year

GET AND KEEP A LUXURIOUS SUNTAN

AT With

THESE

LOCATIONS

AND OTHERS

Westwood

The Body Beautiful

926 Broxton Ave.

Beverly Hills

Ruth Parker Salon*

450 N. Beverly Dr.

Sonya Rose Studios

8668 Wilshire Blvd.

W. Los Angeles - - ^^

Physical Services -^•_

10830 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

Rae Gray Salon

524 Wilshire Blvd.

Q5MINUTES=3 hrs. SUNSHINE

for beauty ai«|i health

Now you can ^^ a quick,

safe tan. No longer is it nee
essary to spend hours under
the burning sun or baking un-

der an old-fashioned heat lamp
to acquire that beautiful gold-

en tan that Is always so muc
admired. You can tan safely,

quickly, and economically wlt^.

regular 5 - minute periods

—

which is equal to approximate-

ly three hours In the hot sun

—with the QU'K-TAN ultra-

violet lamp.

There is a five-pointed star on

the platform designed so that

the user may face each point

of the star for one minute, al-

lowing the body to be exposed
to the controlled rays for one
minute In each positron.

Winter and summer alike,

you can get healthful amounts
of the ultra volet rays that

will stimulate vitamin D in your
body.

The QUIK-IAN machines
^re coin-operated and use the

amazing new WESTING-
HOUSE fluorescent ultra-violet

lamps that feel cool to the

touch. You can with no sen-

sation of heat or burning.

Your tan begins to show sev-

eral hours after you have used
the QUIK-TAN -nacKine.

ATTENTION!
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE ON
QUIK-TAN UNITS INSTALLED IN SORORITIES.

WOMEN'S LIVING GROUPS. PRIVATE CLUBS. ETC.

PLUG IN PALM SPRINGS

FOR ONLY PENNIES A DAY!
FOR

Information Call HO 9-3594

J^"^

'<«—

j^*ipv^,.,ia^ ^'i\\^M-M^*>
nrt^ti

yiamx

^4»!^i^^Hkmb^ ,74f"«?r:5r
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Gals' Fall Fashions Boast Boyish Look
Moiw^ay. S»pl. 14. I9S3 UCIA DAILY MUIN If

v^/

BY AUDBY KOPP
Clothes that harmonize—that's the ke>Tiote to the

fashion picture for the coming fall. But the tone that

sets the stage has been borrowed from the fellows

witn ine crew haircuts, and turned into a fashionable,

feminine "little boy look."

Consequently, as you look around this coming
semester, you'll see the gals dressed like their broth-

ers, only with a feminine flair. You'll find all the

more elegant cottons lending themselves beautifully

to this new, trim look—^piques, striped chambrays,
shantung-flecked cotton, chintz with pique trim. Even
the staid jersey presents an appealing, though com-
fqrtable, appeaiance when cut to suit this new style.

Blouses Are Mannish
Tlie new blouses are fashioned in a manner sim-

ilar to a man's dress shirt You can choose from
extra-wide wing collars, pretty turn^-up cuffs, bibs
made from contrasting /naterial, and ^the regular but-
ton shirt front. A huge goFd safety pin caught in the
collar shows the woman's touch.
Wiiat to wear with the trim, tailored blouse? Why,

a trim, tailored skirt. The big nubby tweeds, so pop-

ular these past two years, have given way to a lighter

version, still presenting a varying texture, but softer

than before.
- Variety in Slim Sklrte

Always in style, and looking better every year, Is

the fine wool skirt. It will be slim this time, with
perhaps a round of kick-pleats on the bottom to give
that extra freedom needed in climbing Janss steps.

Plaid skirts will come to the fore, as they did last

year, both all wool and wool mixtures suitable for
washing. Choose which suits you best: knife pleats,

box pleats, unpressed pleats all-the-way-around, or
""

vwo on the side to give a full look.

Sweaters Have "New Liook"
• Thp plain light gray skirt has given way to the
banker's or charcoal gray, resulting in a fine back-
ground for your more bright-colored blouses, jerseys,
and sweaters. In choosing the plaid skirt, why not
try for a genuine Scotch plaid, but make sure that
the colors blend in with your wardrobe of tops.
• Sweaters have a new look this season^ and in more

uNow Hear This'*

..^ awat -

v'- : i .%' %

REMEMBER i'^..

DOLLAR for DOLLAR

CAR for CAR

ways that one. There're the new sweater sets, with

both cardigan and slipover fashi<»ied to hug the

waist, coming no lower than the top of the hip.

Meanwhile, sweaters in cashmere, zephyr wool,
orlon, nylon and a host of feathery knits have added
Peter Pan collars, contrasting cuffs, colored patterns
aMlit the yoke and waist ribbing—all of whidi go
to promote the sweater to the costume class.

And. if you're searching for a sweater for a dressy
occasion, why not take a look at those with fur collar
and cuffs—mink included. If that's a little too ifancy

for you (or your budget), there's the little sweater
with collar and cuffs trimmed in angora in ice cream
shades. Great for a date.

Suits "Go to Coilese"
Tlie suits that go to college this autumn will be

slimmed down and will accommodate a healthy stride

via fan-like pleats close to the back hem. Blousy,
belted and drawstring jackets are newsworthy, along
with the cardigan and .box tops.

Ribbed collars and cuffs have made their appear-
ance on the box jacket, while the slim top attracts

interest by means of pockets,

striking collar tabs and button
trim.

Broadcloth, especially black,
has won a big name for itself as
the ideal fabric for a lightweight,

but practical all-year-round suit-

ing.

Woolens with an almost wax-
en finish and mixtures of silk

and wool have replaced the
thicker weaves of past seasons.
Fleece shows up in skirts with
short jackets to indicate the
unconventional use of many
fall fabrics.

*"

Pretty Slioes Can Be Comfy
A variety of mid-way heels

has appeared on the show scene,

not too low for a dressy affair,

but low enough to provide com-
fort for the foot With the low-

er heel comes a more pointed
toe. Throats are lower, leath-

en^ are softer and colors are
prettier.

Pastel, jewel tones, and new
leather have appeared, both in

the dressy and the flat-heeled

shell pump.

(A New Pontiac orA Guara nteed Recahditioned Car)

BEAT

A DEAL

WITH THE
BRUIN MOTOR CO.

12 YEARS IN THE VILLAGE

1220 Glendon Ave., West Los Angeles
ARizona 3-6576 « BRadshaw 2-4181

LESS Oil CONSUMPTION WITH PENNZOIl

A Iimit«d Number of 1B5S Executive Cars Available

YOUR
FIDDLIN

FRIEND

SPADt COOLEY

INVITES YOU

TO COME OUT

TO THE ^

T^SffiTmSnka
^

EALLROOM

SATURDAY NIGHT

SPADE
COOLEY
SHOW

KTLA Channel 6, 8-9 P.M.

NBC Radio Coast to Coast
9:S6 P.M.

DANCING
Until 2 A.M.

«f th«

Santa Monica Ballroom

• • . It's ours exclusively ond we

think ifs the most . • » the Aew

knitted short coot with oversize

ie-collar, $35., comes in white/

ffiovy, red, from COUEGIENNE

COATS on the Middle Level

• • . with it a center-pteot narrow

skirt in gabardine, 14.95, from

COLLEGIENNE SPORTSWEAR

von the Middle Level ... the cat

on the right, pleased-like, is in o

hound's tooth sports jacket,

$45., over a cashmere

.

sweater, $37.50, from our

XOUEGESHOP

on the Lower Level.

V
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SANDERS AFTER FIFTH WIN
./

Bruin-Beaver Series Filled

With Thrills^ Stars^ Ties ^

Red Cracks Down

Coach
re-

for hath
in tKe

BY
Seekiflc: te

Red
cord
UCLA's
era

sq

C
The Dlfht dash will mark Hie

IMi osKtiac between the Pa-
cfllc Coast Conferenee rhrtis,

«Hth the Bndaus hohhac a hear-

^ cdice •! 10 vicioffies to four
for the Oivace sad BbM
grfdders from Gorvallis.

conaacutfve csatesta.
througli tarn. eadtA hi tie^ the
only deadlocfcs In the oertes.

Since 1949, SaiMleis" fintyear
at the UCLA hete, (he Bruhis
have rolled to fMor saieces^re

triumphs over Ongon State.

Included in the qasrhet ol vie-

tories were the BrJiMt* only
shutouts over the Beaven, 7-0

in 1951 and the 374 huKliMe
last fall. The latter marioed flie

largest scoring margin between
the two clubs.

. Oddly enough, the Be«^>er»

have been able to top the Bru-
ins only via the white-wash
route. This they accoaaplished
four times, the latest eooainf: in

1948 when they cane sy with
their widest triumph,
the Bruins, 28-0.*

The 24year-aid grU
which opened hi ttOt tvith an
Oregon State victory, finds the
Bruins far ahesd hi total scor-

ing, having rdled «p tUB potets
to 173 for tl»
The rund

Bever clashes:

i»sa-osc lit vdjk •
Spoiling a Bruin hoonecom

ing, the Beavcfs won Ihe inaue
ural in a Fifda|r

at the Coliseom.
ilttes all came Hrrottgti "rtrc ^rtr.

Bruin aerial. Norm Duncan pse-
ed the Uclan attack, wbioh staJl-

ed on the Beaver eight-yard line

in its soJy threat
«M4—VCLA 25, 09C 7
Chuck Cheabe, MUGe FWiidBr-

vich and a ragged 'Bmin eleven
evened the score with the Bea-
vers, rolling on land and afa- for

COACH RED SAND|AS
And Nono for the

phy added single talUee in the
fourth quarter.
1936—Ud^A 72, QBC 18
UCLA Made it thnee to a now

hi a see-sanr tttttle to tt|e GdII-

seiim. An aadentog Beaver
crew put up a vaUaxit struggle,

oomSog from beiifnd twice to

tie the score. The rhiiim pro-
dueed ntoe points to the final

cfeaiiter io dinch tiie contest,
feattoed bf BBky Boh 'WaUais'

tieinendoiis firid 0Oid: : . .

ISn—VCLA 1, 08C T '

Woodly Stnode, sophmnore
Bndn end, had a great day,
scoring the only Brato touch-
down and proving toaiaanmble
on defense. Kenny WMUogton
was on fhe throwing end sf the
first-quarter TI>. The Besycrs
scored immediat^y afterwards
to knot the game; nauioed by
fistcuffs and a tropical fiood.
1938—UCUIl 6, OfiC •
In the last game oi the sea-

son for UCLA, the BraioB were
forced to come from htfiimd fes

gain a tie, and with It fourth
place in the final POC stand-
ings. The Beavers drew fint
blood with a sensattonal 84-yard
return of the ' openh^g kickoff

.

j^ JVashii^top- to Jim MiteiKil
-—-(Osntfansd on Bage 35)

(Gssllnaed From Pag^ 1)

aged over four touchdowns a
jgame, are 22 lettermen^ half of

whom have played for two
straight years.

2_ Moreover, it's the defensive
record that has elicited so much
pratoe for the Bruins and so

mndi liesrtfeH concern tor the
poor opponents. The 1952 Bru-
ing were one Qf the. toughest,

teams to move the ball against

is the country, witness their

holding seven of nine foes to

one touchdown or less. Off that

team Sanders loses only two
men—All-Amerlcan Linebadtaer

Donn Moomaw and top-notch

Safetyman Joe Sabol.

Many Return

Nine of those rugged perform-

ers, men who can stop a run-

ning attack or a passing game
with equal facility, are back.

Many, like Chuck Doud, Jack
Ellena, Jim Salsbury and My-
ron Berliner, are set to tartce

over full-duty roles to this era

of one-platoon foo<holL This
seems to indicate that the Bru-

ins will be a rough team to

score upon . . . again!
The paramount question then:

How offensive can these defen-

sive statorarts get?
Thni3 to See

With the return to old-time

football, coaciieg all dver the

country will of necessity be ex-

pexhnnting for the early part

of the sevon. It will take them
• number «f games to deter-

o o o

laine the players that can ef-

fectively go both ways. Until
then, will they employ the
proven detensliie man or the
one with offensive experience?.

•- -Offensive Defense

As one nationally prominent
coach put It: "I'm going with
my deieniiMe playiers. Look at
it this way: if a player makes
3. mistake on offense it might
cost you a long gain or at
worst a fumble and the loss of
the halL Bmt if a player makes
a mistake on defense it's liable

to £DSt you six points and that
•ix potots Is l&aMe to cost you
.the ball game."

In twice-a-

ki.H

wto at the Coliseum.
seoivd twtoe and con-

apsrtded whh his run-
hig. The Ore^[on State seove
came by way ot a poor UCLA
puni in tiie third perisA.

M. tmci
Chesire patced the to*

the Bruins traveled to
PorOaad Cor the first thne. The
Beavers hit pay dirt to the that
four minntes. b«rt Chesfav and
Col came piancang
Brute rsoer going
a seore on the nasuing
iiw otaters weic uul wi it after"

this« as jQhesLce and Bill Mur-

T

Moomaw Provides Model
For Season's Grid Tickets

Donn Moomaw, UCLAVi UMB All-Amerioan linebacker, is

flciored on the 1953 Bruto football ticketa. This continues the tra-

dMon of featuring a seidor star from the previous year on the

min ducats.

Moomaw was the nnanltoous selection for this honor hy a

sanunittee headed by Coach Vsd Sanders. Other Bruins so lionored

hi the past include Gayle Pace last year, the late Howard Hansen

to 1951, Kay Nagd in 19S<K Skip Rowland in 1949 and Ernie Case

it 1947, the year the tradition started. No player was picked in 1948

as the California Centennial was the ticket {heme that year.

day drills on Spaulding Field,
^

Sanders has stressed offense,

trytog to tostlB snoring punch
into the men who last season
repulsed every offensive ad-

vance like a virtuous coed. Of-

fense and more offense has
been the order of practically

'

every day on the practice field,

aad although the preliminary
look last Friday was anything
but satisfactory, most observ-

ers feel that this editions of the

Bruins will be as high-Scoring

and defensively sound as all ol

Sanden^ previous teamsy
0torting Lineup

. Friday night's starting line-

up will probably look something
like this: Myron Berliner and
newcomer Rommie Loudd at

ends. Berliner is the top defen-

sive end on the coast and those

who have been thinking he can't

ptoy offense can forget it. He
can . . . and how! In evwy
scrimj»age so far Berliner's of-

fensive play has been outstand-

ing. He fakes well, has good
hands and can really run once
he tucks in the ball.

Loudd's progress has been
amazing. Checking in for prac-

tice only last Monday (after

spending the first week with
the Marines) he has come so

fast that it appears he'll be the

starter Friday night. An all-

city and at Jefferson for two

Netters Top Successful

Sports Spree
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BY FBANK ST£WART
Hardly a day passed this sum-

mer without some Bruin athlete

of current or past vintage get-

ting his name in the sports
pages' for some worthy accomp-
lishment in competion on local,

national or even international
fronts.

Coach J. D. Morgan's UCLA
tennis,team got the summer off

to a ilying start by sweeping
to the coveted NCAA team
championship at Syracuse Uni-
versity. It was the Bruins' third
win in four years (1950-52 53) in

this national tennis competition.
The Bruin netters, who were

upset by Cal in Southern Divi-

sion play last spring, demon-
strated their superiority at

Syracuse by scoring almost
twice as many points as the
second-piaoe Bears, 11 to 6, with
Tulane and USC following with
ilve and four markers.

Tonid Duel
^' . Bob Perry and Captain Larry

Huebner paced the Bruins by
whining the NCAA doubles
crown. They eliminated the top

teams of. Notre Dame, USC and
both Cal entries. In the finals,

they defeated Clif Mayne and
Hugh Dit»ler, the Bears defend-

ing champs, in a torrid five-set

duel, *€, 7-5, 4-6. 7-5. 64.

But it was UCLA's unseeded

^ Ron Livingston who was the
^ big surprise of the singles. He

toppled three seeded stars

—

Cal's Mayne, No. 3, Washing-
ton's Bill Quilliasv No. 6 and
USCa Gil Shea, No. 2—en route

to his finals berth against Tu-
lane's great Hamilton Richard-

son, who has never lost a set in

college competition. -
""

•

"

-—r-'-^—

Tulane Whis
The Bruin giant killer just

wasn't up to offering Richard-,

son much of an argument in
" the finals and lost 6-2. 6-1, 6-1.

The only player to give the Tu-

^.Jane whiz a battle during the

week was Perry, who "forced"

him to a 6-3, 6-3, 6-3 score in

their semi-finai meeting.
Predictfmi: UCLA to continue

its tennis domination in 1954.
" Only Huebner will be missing

irooi this year's NCAA champs.

Ted Richards, 1948 UCLA golf

captain, won the important Na-

tional Public Links Golf CZhamp-

ionalup by battling through a
strong 128-man field at Seattle.

- The smooth-swinging Rich-
ards waded through seven

tough opponents, climaxing his

efforts by posting fine rounds
. of 68-72—141 to defeat Irving

_ Cooper of Long Beach in a rain-

soalced final match.
Big Bill Maxwell, Bruin foot-

'ball and basketball star back In
the 1930's who didn't take up
tennis until after he graduated,
won the National Veterans' ten-
nis singles crown by upsetting
Harry Topman, famed Austra-
lian Davis Cup captain, at For-
est Hills, N. Y., last week.

Steel Toothpick
Unofficial word was received

from Sweden last month that
Cy Young, 1948-49 Bruin javelin
star who won the 1952 Olympic
Games blue ribt>on in his pet
event, had thrown the steel
toothpkk some 263ft., 11% in.,

more than five feet farther than
the accepted world record of 258
ft., 2% In. set in 1938 by Fin-
land's Yrjo Nikkanen.
Alumnus Bob Morcfield, 1950

Bruin golf captain, also hit the
headlines by being a finalist in

the big Southern Calif6rnia
Amateur Golf Championships
early this summer.
Now, back to tennis and more

big doings . . .

Perry played the entire East-
em grass court circuit and
starred on the American Davis
Cup team which refeated the
British West Indies team, 5-0,

at Kingston, Jamica. Bob won
both both his singles and
doubles matches in this cup
match.

NCAA Kingpto
But Perry didn't really hit

his stride until late last month
when he upset both veteran
Gardnar M u 1 1 o y, top-ranked
player nationally, and Richard-
son, NCAA kingpin, in the Nas-
sau Bowl tourney at Glen Cove,
N. Y. Perry fell before Tony
Trabert, the new national sin-

gles (^apmion, in the finals of
the tourney.
Besides Perry, no less than

eight other Bruin racquetmen
saw action in the East this sum-
mer, including Jimmy Read,
Dick Doss, Don Fontana (all

three will be bade next year)
along with alum Noel Brown,
Gene Garrett, Herb Flam, Rob-
in Willner and Ekl Kauder.
Sophomore Read received na-

tional recognition as a real

comer by being luimed on the

American Junior Davis Cup
squad.
Brown, who starred for Bill

Ackerman In 1946, won the big

Western Championships at Mil-

waukee early this summer, de-

feating the high-ranking Art

Larsen en route to the tttle.

Ted Nark^skl, UCXA's football

and baseball star for past three

years was signed by the Cleve-
land Indiana and was sent to
Peoria of the Three! League
this summer for seasoning.
And King Football can't be

overlooked in this round-up
yam.
Three Bruins competed ior

the College All-Stars against the
Detroit Lions, pro champs, at
Chicago last nM>nth. They were
Don Moomaw, Ernie Stockert
and Joe Sabol. The All-Stars
lost, 24-10, but the Bruin trio

gave a pretty good account of
themselves in reserve roles.

Biggest Bang
Biggest bang Bruin fans got

out of this nationally televised

gaoio came when 160-lb. Sabol
stopped the rampaging 250-lb.

Leon Hart, superb Lion end,

with a crashing tackl^ all by his

lonesome.
Following the All-Stars fra-

cas, Moomaw decided to take »

month-long fling at the play-for-

pay sport for Toronto in the

Canadian pro loop. He is re-

ported to be getting $700 a

game and will return for his

final semester at UCLA later

this month some $5000 richer.

(Continued on Page 34)

TO THE' VICTOR—Tofinw Coach J. D. Morgan Kokis Ponick Bowl

after his Bruin notters won their second straight NCAA champion-

ship at Syracuso University during the sunrin^or. UCLA now has 13

points on the Penicic Bowl, 20 baing needed to retiro it. The

Bruins scored II points in the NCAA to easily whip California

with six points.

campus style

begins at brussell's
V

Students Can Still Qet

A DISCOUNT
CHAMPION
CLEANERS

1079 GAYIEY AR. 9-1665

# Re€isonable Prices

# 3 Moyr Stvice .

GOOD QUALITY

LAUNDRY SBRVICE

BRUSSELL'S UNIVERSITY SUITS are cut In two different basic styles . . .

fhe two styles most generally approved by style leaders at te^»d•ng

universities. Our natural shoulder "Ivy Leaguer" nnodel with flap pockets

and center vent or our slightly brooder shoulder "Karver" nvodei with

efther ,fl«p pocke+s and center vent or patch pockets. In the right

choice of the right nnaterlals. Including Forstmanns.

$45.00 to $69.95

Sise« S< to 46 _: .... .
-• .',. .-

Including Long:s and Ex^a LonfS

SHIKTS FOR THE UNIVERSITY MAN include oor s+raioht point buHoa-

Hown collar, our round collar button down and our round eyelet cottar.

Choire of white oxford or yfern-dycd colors.

^ ;
r . $3.50 -$3.95

>^^ 7^— ^ fittllt 8et>p Tics $tM '"-' ~
-

"

UNIVERSITY SPORT COATS are ci.t In two different basic s+yles: Our
natural-shouHer coat with flap pocket-^ and center vent or our broader-

shoulder coot with either flap pockets and vent or patch pockets. The

firtest i."nported tweeds and Shetland*. -—
$29.95 to $50.00

Sizes 36 to 46

Ingliidiny iMogA and £]Uns Lroags

m
SI:

^ Ju»i 100 feet from eamput §mU

Hbrussell'^s
940 WESTWOOD IIVO. • M. 2-4WO

I
FREE PARKING • OPEN MON. IVININOS

W i S fW OOD VillA«i

jlContinued on Page 32)
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Cmmt for eoHtfi w<

•p«cializ«d Mercurial XttSMmig.

... ^^. Onc-of-town acudciiM »f« *i^<
v '>*V jn findinf booMC.

CoMNiiKHW plM«n«BC MrviM *ffofldc aH frad««»M o^pot«MMM
HI tbeir field of iaMr«a«.

,'JV..

Writt for 4cMri|>ttv« foldc2\

4J« N. CAMDEN DRIVl • BfiVlRLY HILLS, CALIF.

VILLAGE BARBER >

SHOP
Gayley Ruilding

1072 Gayley Avenue
WEStWOOD VILLAGE

Manicuring S«rvic* % Appointments If D«iSr*d

it><^^

B^

l>

Ml

WOULD YOU
LIKE

A TRIM,

^-^

^ :•: :
;'>^^:
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FomMT

\ AnMrica

ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?

— Vifitrtie-

GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood~-6024 HoUywoocT IL

GUndale—219^2 N. Brand Bt.

Santa Ana--li0>/2 E. 4th St.

Ptio^nix, Ariz.— 155 Fir«t Av#,
3^

,. V

A:.

E;ti-'5^

1^-

MILLER IMPERIAL TIRES
II Month Road Hazard Guarantee

25 Percent OFF

To Student* and Faculty

Terrific Discounts on Cold Rubber

Nutred Tires and Premium Gasoline

Scv NATE'S

GOLDEN EAGLE
AR. 7-9756 938 GAYLEY

Loo Km' Fer a Beaver

^ONE-CRUSHING tJCLA "GUARD, IS A
eULWARK IN THE LINE. AUREAD/ HE
IS BEING TABBED FOR NATIONAL HONORS.

Pressure On for Bruins e e

(Continued From Page 36)

years and then all-junior col-

lege at Valley last season, many
think he'll blossom into one of

, the finest ends in Bruin history.

And that past includes Burr

Baldwin, Twn Fears, Bob Wil-
kinson and Ernie Stockert.

The opening tackles win no
doubt be Go-Captain Charley
Doud and Jack Ellena. Both
were on the defensive team last

year and both made aU-coast.

At guardis will be Jim Salsbury,

one of the finest football play-

ers in the conference and an
all-coast performer last season,

and CoCapt. Rudy Feldman.
For two years Salsbury has

stopped everything up the mid-
dle that anybody has thrown at

him and at running guard on
offerfse he figures to be just as
tough. Feldman is the under-
rated man on the club; Rudy
was an offensive starter all last

season and Is a two-year vet-

eran, tiis defensive play this

season will startle a lot of peo-

ple, maybe even the all-coast

selectors.

These four, plus Ira Pauly oif

John Peterson, who are current-

ly waged in a tremendous bat-

tle for center, give the Bruins
a tackle-to-tackle line that wiU
have few peers. >

In the backfield it's Paul
Cameron, of course, at tailback.

Already picked on every ail-

American teann -In the land,

Cameron should be in for a fine

season as a senior. There aren't

many baclcs in the country who
can do the things Paul can do';

he'll pass, run, punt, play safe-

ly and call signals ior the Bru-
ins. And he's a craftsman 9X

every one of these tasks.

However, Cameron will be
pushed by a • much-improved
Primo Villanueva this season.

P r e em completely overshad-
owed Paul in last Friday's final

scrimmage, passing for one
touchdown and averaging over
10 yards per carry on the
ground,
Terry Debay, one of the fin-

est linebackers on the coast,

gets the call at quarterback,
with Pete Dailey Bt fullback.

Dailey has had no ill effects

from his recent knee operation
and is a top competitor. Vet«
eran Bill Stits gets the wing-
back Job. He was all-coast last

season as a defensive half so
there's no problem here. Bill

is probably best suited for one-

platoon football of anybody on
the UCLA team. He's a top-

notch pass receiver and can
really make the reverses go.

This story can't possibly do
justice to all the second and
third string players who have
looked so xyromising in practice,

so com^ out Friday night and
look for yourself.
TOUCHBACKS—The Bruins had

beat not take Orecoa State UcJiUy
(Continued cm Page 36)
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To all Students

and Employeee of
the University

PAINT WALLPAPER
DUPONT—No Finer Paint Made.
DUTCH BOY—Excellent Color Selection.

Color Matching—Unlimited.

Truly the Largest and Finest

Selections of Wallpapers
Anyvi^ere.

Creative COLORS LTD
^m

TOM NICOLOFF
(Own<»r)

Class of '43 2323 WESTWOOD BLVD. (Between Olympic A Pico)

ARiz. 9-3086
BRad. 2.4833

Open
Mon. Eve.
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FREE
.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER!
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IT'S SIMPLE—
K Gu«st th« tcor* of this week's UCLA-O.S.C. foot-

ball game.
2. Fill out the entry blank below with your guess.

3. Bring the entry blank to Clark's Village Bootery be-
' fore the game.

The student who guesses the closest score wins. Purchase not

necessary.

_ OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Nan>e „

PKone No. ...„ .,„..^.,.

UCLA ^ . O.S.C...

Tie* KlimiBfttod bjr Drawing

CLARK'S
VILLAGE BOOTERY
1108 Westwood Blvd.

Craig Dixon Named Summer
To Assist Ducky

Craig Dixon, rated one of

the best of UCLA track greats,

has been signed to a full-time

job as coaching essistant to

Elvin( Ducky) Drake.

Dixon took over his new
duties on July 1, after resigning

his position with Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance.

In his final season as a Bruin,

Dixon established UCLA rec-

ords by winning the high

hurdles during ttie Compton Re-

lays in 13.8s and the low hurdles

in 22.5s against Stanford. As

team captain, he led the Bruin

spikesters to second place in the
"49 NCAA Meet, winning both

the high and low hurdles.

In 1948 the timber topping
ace placed third in the Olympic
Games, but failed to make the
American team in 1952 when he
tripped over a hurdle during the
final Olympic trials.

^;
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Lucky TIser Hair Tonic
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Dixon is married to tiM

former Ann Andes, and has one

daughter, Dru Amu born Aug.

5. ; . t

CRAIG DIXON
If'il Be Just 'Ducky'

Crew Team Sets
Drilk for Sept. 28
uq^ students wiU be ^ven

a preview of the 1954 crew
when the Bfuin oarsmen open
fall workouts Monday, Sept. 28.
During the eight-week autuihh
session, Coach Bob Schaeffer
will place emphasis on the fund-
amentals of rowing.
Nine varsity letter winners

and five hoMovers from the
freshman crew Vidll be on hand
to greet Schaeffer, but the
mentor also hopes to liave a
large turnout of new rowers.
The varsity returnees twill be

Lew Miller, AUan Strom, Don
Hull, Walt Vemdley, George Du-
Vall, Allan Abedor, Pat Delaney,
Wong.Werner and Ward Morris,
while the frosh monogram win-
ners are Malcom Smith, Charles
Wells, Robert Amsteader, Jack
Ferguson and Arthur Kochman.
Unlike other sports, crew does

not have time outs, and there
are no substitutions or rests

during thei race. However, crew
involves more than sheer oar-

pulUng lability ; a strong mind as
well as a strong back is neces-

sary to insure good coordination
and team timing.

(COOdSMMi FVOM Paf« tl)
Don P*ul, a three-time ucLA

football 'oaptaln (1M844^X,
was elected team captain ol the
1953 Los Angeles Rams. He sue-
eeed«d ex-Bruin Bob Waterfleld,
who retired from ttie gridiron
wars at the end of last season.
But It remained for popular

all Bruin athletes, continues to
must be reported that Jackie
Robinson, Ciie most versatfle of
be one of the game's great
Ray Nagel, exBmln pigskin
star and assistant coach lor
past two years, to make a big
splash in the early-season pro
doings by leading the underdog
Chipago Cardinals to a surprise
2^10 victory over the previously
unbeaten Rains in a gara« at
Portland early this nnoiith.

All Nagel did was complete
his first nine passes from his
T-formation quarterback slot

and wind up with 10 for 13, in-

cluding a ioudidown toss to
Charley Trippi. Red Sanders
wai especially pleased with Na-
gdi's fine showing and tabbed
him as one of the finest come-
through athletes he has ever
coached.
Nagdi doesn't figure to be any

flash-ln-the-pan and he should
have a fine first season with the
Cards. In fact, Ray loomai right

now 'as a hot candidate for

"roolde-of-the-year" honors.

And there you have the
UCLA athletic highlights for

"Summer—1953r

RAY NAGEL
No Hash m the Pan

NCW STUDENTS
^' See MS "for your needs in

SHOE REPAIR

e Shoes restyled

e Heels & toes cut out

e Shoes dyed to match your ensemble

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
.«»., w, .

"ervingr Brolaa tor 18 yn.
10934 Weybum AR 9.95M

Cleaners

CAMPUS

AK 8-8724

FINER DRY CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY
SERVICE

15% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS St FACULTY

T«« Cm Ssfely Traet Ua Om Yo«r FIbot Clothce Im Hu« Dreseiar

AL TUCKMAN 1M86 WEYBURN AVE.

hAIL, MAIL—Guard Rudy Feldmen wiM lead Ihe Bruins into action

his year after being named as oo-captain by his teammates. He
wilt teem with Tadde Check Doud in ikm rote. Feldman it a two-

year letterman and hails from Palo Alto. Blond Rudy \% also a

vefsireii ru^by perfpravK,

First Frosh Drill

Slated For
t

With a new Pacific Coast

Conference ruling limiting

freshman football teams to two

games during a session. Coach
Johnny Johnson and the 1953

Brubabes begin practice ses-

sions Saturday afternoon at

o.ov. >

The frosh will meet LACC at

2:3Q pjn., Oct. 10, on the Cubs'
field and will take on the USC
Tkx>bebes at 11 ajn., Oct. :?4, in

a preliminary game to the vars^

ity contest witk Waslyngton
State. However, Johnson has al-

so scheduled three game scrim-

ages against the varsity.

"J expect a turnout of 35

freshrr.an," Johnson commented,
•'but anyone Interested in play-

ing can contact me in KH 201."

Two of the city's finest prep

players, Tailback Doug Bfadley

of Fremont and FuUbadc Bob
Bergdahl of Fairfax, have al-

ready enrolled knd are touted as

the basis oX the- Brubabe back-

field.
--^ -^5^

Now in his fourth year as

Brubabe coach, Johnson took

over tlie position in 1950, suc-

ceeding George Dickerson when
Dickerson moved up to the vars-

ity staff. In 1949 Johnson was
assistant to Dickerson, serving
as frosh backfield coich.

After lettering three years as

a quarterback ^at Bakersfield

High where he gained All-San

Joaquin Valley honors, Johnson
captained the 1939 UCLA fresh-

man squad. In 1941 and again
in 1946 he played fullback for

the^ varsity, with the interim

years spent as a Naval athlete

officer. _

Fine Suits
slacks St sporTsWedr

;
'^ p

The Finest Custom-made Garments _',-':".

for Both Sexes

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Jack Prokop
10974 W. Pico Blvd. AR. 3-6387

TRY
«

BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

Series...
<OoBtinee4 Frosn Page SO)

pass capped ^ Gayard Bruin
drive in the final quarter lor
tlie score. '

,

i9»^-VChA IS, OSC 18
The Bruins did another cortie-

from-behind act, deadlocking
the game with leas than five
minutes to play. The Beavers
led, 13-7, when Washington and
Jaclde Robinson sparked the
last-4itch effort. Leo Cantor
powered over from the two-yard
line for the decisive tally. Fif-
ty thousand C o li s e um fans
watched the bruising battle.
1940—OSC 7, UCLA •
The Northerners got their

second win of ttie series, out-
doing the locals op a wet Coli-
seum fiekL The shifty Robin-
son was hampered by the slip-

pery turf, but Snuffy Smith,
All-Coast end, was brilliant on
both offense and defense.
1941—OSC 19, UOLA •
Sheer power spelled victory

for the Bevos as they racked
up their second straight shut-
out on thfe way to the Rose
Bowl. The Bruins pushed to
the Oregon 10 before being cap-
sized by the staunch hosts.

1942—UCLA SO, OSC 7
Bowl-bound, the Bruins pulled

a major upse^by downing the
defending P(5c champs before
30,000 delirious Coliseum on-
looker^. Paced by Bob Water-
field and Burr Baldwin, the
Westwooders made it a run-
away in the final cha|>ter, rack-
ing up 20 points. '•

1»46—UCLA 50. OSC 7

After a threeyea» lapse due
to war-time travel restrictions,

the Blue and Gold renewed
hostilities with the visiting

Staters, and turned in a slaugh-
tering victory. It was the worst
defeat in Oregon State grid
history as the Bruins prepared
for another Pasadena trip.

1947—UCLA 27, OSC 7

Scoring in every quarter, the
Uclans bounced back after dr<^

(Continued on Page 36>
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ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

wffk MMf bmlh
•ef •«<•• SpogKet^l piimer t;

• FiHI CoHrse Dinners
OUR SPECIALTIES

85c

$1.50
Mrs. Zito says:

"For a hearty Italian din-
ner in a homelike atnKxs-
phere, omne in and let us
serve you!"

10926 PICO BLBD.
^ Hack We«t of Pickwood TkeatM

• P|ZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATOBB
• VEAL SCALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 3-7703
CUMd Tmm.

CULVER CITY GYM
For Men & Women

BODY BUILDING

Weight Gaining and Reducing

Jucto Classes

9425 Venice Blvd.. Culver City

Vf. 8-9532

RIVIERA
WIRE WHEEL DISCS

A* if Time '. cr.,

RUGGED

RUSTPROOF

GLEAMING CHROME
EASIEST INSTALLATION
LOV\fEST PRICE ANYWHERE

4 SIZES FIT ALL
RAHLEPROOF POPIHAR O^S

10M4S W. r«M at Vetmn

DelBMako. 14-ox. ^ C^^"^
French fries or (tuffed

baked potato, bread
and butter. $<f45

Looks like set of
$75-$100 wire wheels

Only

17
.95 Set of

4

Bioggedlj made of wagh
QnaHty Heavy Gaoire
Steel Wire, Heavily
Chrome Plated for maj^-

imura appearance, and
Bust Protection.

To install simply remove hub cap, press into place, replace

hub cap; takes 5 minutes to install all 4.

To order please state make and year of car. Simply enclose

check, or money order, for $17.95 (we pay tax and postage) to:

CAROL SALES CO.
P.O. BOX 1974—WILSHIRE-LA BREA, LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

34 Years of Qoaltty Cleaning

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

BRUIN^
CLEANERS

1551 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR. 3-3632

DRY GLEANING
LOWEST PRICE QUALITY WORK

Also complete laundry ^rvice

LAUNDROMAT— VfLLAGt^

10855 LINDBROOK DRIVE— RIGHT KEXt TO SHELL GAS
FREE PARKING IN REAR
RAY HARRIS — AR. 9-9318

(Se« our FREE OFFER elsewhere in this laMWi.)
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CO-CHIEF—TackU Chuck Doud
has been named to co-c&ptain

the Bruins this season.

Series . .

.

(Continued From Pagre 85)

ping early one-touchdown con-

tests to SMU and Cal. Skip
Rowland, Bennie Rieges, and
Jeiry Shipltey were the Bruin
biggies.

1948—OSC 28, UCLA 6
The Beavers won one—their

lirst win over the locals since

1941—before 31,000 in the Coli-

seum. Bruin chances were dam-
aged by the loss of EIrnie John-
son, Art Steffen, Skip Rowland
and West Mathews, all of whom
missed the entire game.
194*—UCLA 85, OSC 18

Coach Red Sandens trotted

out his single-winging Bruins,

and they performed splendidly

before 34,000 opening game
fans. Safely ahead by a ,21-0

count at half-time, the locals

added two more tallies in the

fourth quarter and dominated
play throughout.
1950—UCLA 20, OSC 18
The Bruins raced to a 20-6

halftime lead, then held on as
the Beavers battled b?ick to

narrow the gap. Little Teddy
Narleski paced the UCLA at-

tack, hitting x)n 11 out of 15
aerials for 202 yards and racing
for 76 more on the ground.
Narleski's pass to Bob Wilkin-
son accounted for the first Blue
and Gold tally, and Teddy ran
the third one over himself. .

1961—UCLA 7, OSC
On a sloppy wet field in

Portland, the Bruins marched
70- yards for a first quarter
touchdown and then stalled off
four Beaver drives. Carrying
the ball for 46 yards himself in

the 16-play xirive, Paul Cameron
sparked the UCLA attack. Cam-
eron's five-yard pass to Pete
Dailey scored the TD.
1952—UCLA 67, OSC
In the most one-sided contest

in the 24year series, the Bru-
ins rolled to quarter tallies on
18, 12. 7 and 20 points while
blanking the Beavers. Two first

period safeties and a pair of
touchdowns by Pete Dailey in
the opening stanza left OSC
far behind. Paul Cameron
scored once and togsed for two

Football ^ •
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(Continued From Page 32)
... in an early season game last
year they held mighty Michigan
State, the national champs, to a 17-
14 victory . . . and the Spartans had
to do it on a field goal in the final
three seconds ... in '61 Mich. St.
was lucky to beat the Beavers by
6-0 . . . altho they lost 30 men from
last year's c\ub, they have 18 letter-
men returning and at some spots will
be very strong . . . reliable sources
indicate that the Beavers are regard-
ing the UCLA game as some sort
of a crusade and want to win this
one more than any other game on
the cb«dule . . . it's understand-
able, any club picked for the cellar
would krve to knock off a team pick-
ed for national honors . . . when Kip
TayUr points for a team, watch out*

Ldist year ti::^ Brui«a blitzed the
Beavers, S7-e . . . PMc Dailey was
the star with two TDt ... the at-
t«odajioe was 22,000 . . . tt may b«
double this time . . . the Bruins will
drill only once a day from now on
. . . Wednesday wlU probably be
the last heavy dttjr . . . Thursday
they'll merely prance around in game
uniforms.
Speaking of opening day successes,

fans will remember how another
northern foe haunted the Bruina last
easoi) In the lid-lifter ... it was
Oregon then and UCL.A was mighty
lucky to get away with a 13-6 vicUM-y
... if the Beavers have anybody
who can cause as much trouble as
Oregon's Kmery Barnes, we don't
even want to be in the Coliseum.

X*s Mark Pldc-ap Spots

Here's your chance to ride to the College Book Co. in

style and buy your books at substonticH Krvingt! Just

catch the Cadillac beouty ot one of the pick-up

points—ride to CBC—buy your books—chauffeur

bock to the campus, ifs perfect for buying your

texts between classes. No long book store tine to

hamper and delay you.

H-^Qg&i

CBC'S CADILLAC SCHEDULE
Monday and Tu*»day-r 9 a.m. to 3 p.nw-^
Round trip ones evary 10 miiiufa*.

• Hilgard and Wattholma (top of tororify row) NW Coraar

• Wattwood and LaConta (antranea to univ.) NW Cornar

Hilgard and Maoninq (a«roM from Harshay HaP) SE Cornar

Save 25^° on" used Textbooks
TYPICAL BOOK VALUES

Economics lA—Knight: Economics, ....... 5.75

English 1A-^Perrin: Writers Guide and
Index to English 3.00

History 7A—Hicks: Short History of

American Democrocy ,,.;.. 5.50

History 8A—Holmes: History of the Americas . 5.50

Life Science 1A—Pauli: World of Life 5.00

Botany 1A—^Wilson: Botany 6.50

4.35

2.25

4.15

4.15

3.75

4.90

On an average purchase of five to six books you can save from

$4 to $8 by coming to CBC first. FREE PLASTIC BOOK COVERS

with each purchase! Parking tickets validated.

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1080 CAYLIY AVI.

mr cxtFonNM

NEXT TO NEW CITIZENS BANK AR 7-2764

While You Were Away . .
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N«w Buildings Erected
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The DatlyTmm
Presents A Preview

of C^tnpus Changes

New Teaching AssistanI Takes Over

Spacious Parking Area Added

Unidenfifted Regent Preps for First Meeting Typical Scene During Rushing What, No Scop?
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Shar*-fh«-Rid« Hart Con*Jnue$ Unv«nfi«<l Reports of Prowler$ on Sororify Row Froth TriM «o Eiudo ROTC Campus Plumbing System Renovated
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HUliTIR RED ...Hits the Fashion Buliseya on Campus!
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virile! Masculine! A single blast of color that shoots straight

for attention - and gets it! That's Hunter.Red! You'll'want it

forlhf "dear" season—bpeningjn September and going around

the calendar- for every universi^ man!-. -
;
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Left to right:

UCLAN Jim Devars. A.M.S. Pres., likes our 35% Cashmere and

65% imported lamb's Wool Fulf Fashioned Sweater, British

turned neck. HUNTER RED, gray or beige heather, navy, powder

blue, Corsair green. 3646, 14.95. Rayon Shantung Shirt 5.00.

Senior Class Pres., Doug Holden in 100% Kylon Anti-Freeze

Jacket, Nylon fleece lined. Washable. HUNTER RED, navy, brown,

"I* Bl« NAMiS OH CAMPUS
.^^ A.^t-L-.^i-

l^wgrewJ646^-_22,?_5^ 100% Washab Wool Knit Polo Shirt

IfUNTERiREb, beige~or graflSStrer, wWte, cahary,iiavy, ruat,

light blue 5.95. Ron Garabedian, Student Council Rep. likes Water

and Spot Reslstanfluede Met. HUNTER RED..sand, brown,

navy. 3646, 25.00. Vicars Cotton Shirt 5.95. Junior Class Pres.,

Art Marshall dons the Drizzler Golfer Jacket. Water repellent

Washable. HUNTER RED, navy, tan, brown. 3646, 10.95. Simtax

Cotton Flannel Shirt3.95. •Foxdala |Jannfl Slacks 17.5a
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Charg« It,

|Miy In SO, 40 or 90 days

Corduroy ^leisure Shirt Sanforized.

Red, brown, canary, Kelly green.

S-M'LOCL 7.93

t dtSO to 9:00 at 616 S. Broadway. 7th & HoDa--Westwood 12:00 to SiOO-STanshaw at Stocker 12:30 to 9.-30 • tHW»AWl2:30 to Mat 5T0OWi»e • FRI0A^I?3(rtoT:30 -^iJc^eniliaw * StocJwT-Broadwiy at Locust, long Beach 12:00 to 9iO0

Senate lnve$tig«ting Commmea's VUii Was Short. But to the Point

Classic Comics Have Condensed Versions of Many New Textbooks

Solar Heating Device Installed in the Cafeteria Insures Hot Coffee

Only One Summer School Student Was Unfortunate Enough

to Lose His Cafeteria Check
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BROADWAY NO PICNIC
Critic's Appraisal of Post Season
Sees Death of American Theater

BY PHOiIP BSBK
It was James Thurber wIm

said, commoitixig on an inve**
tigation of his comedy, "The
Male Aninrial/' that the House
Un-American Activities invesCi*

gating committees would be the
death of American comedy.
A look into the past Broad-

way season and contemplation
of the selections of the prize
committees can well attest how
ptophetic Mr. Thurber was.
However^ the greater tragedy

of Thurber's oomment is that

oCa 0l5€ti4fiera 6 om wilshmi
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A LA CABTE
Mk Half 'a
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Oyen 4-12 f.m. Tae. thru FrI.

inEMBE PARKING IN UMtM -

Sub t-1% p.m.Sat. 'til 2 a.in.

Glaxing

Resitvering
# Miter CuHing
^ Artistic Design Cutting

Furniture Tops

Westwood Glass Company
2131 Westwood Blvd.. W.LA. 25

ARiaofie 9-S64« — J. D. Myers

m GET ACQUAINTED OFffil

Your Student Body Card Is Wortli

25c ON HANKTUT

College Barbers
Across from Seers

10909 KINROSS

BRAKE SPECIAL
•ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEa BRGS.

$3.50 Value ^%

Motor Tune-Up Special 4.95
LAiOR
MMt C

CAMPUS BRAKE SKYICE
10930 Lindbroolc Dr. AR. 7-0701

M Te«n Im WestwAod VUlace
la Stauidard St»tioa

Clip Out This Ad NOW.
It k Worth lOc On Any Order

Chili

\

Dogs
Prain

Tamale

e • •

e e

— We Specialize in CKili Po9t —
Open Potfo With HrepJace

We Never Close. Open 24 Hrs. a Day

LofsG Free Parking Space

NU-WAY DRIVE-IN
1 2043 W. Pico cil Bundy Dr.

Mirrors — Plate Glass — Furniture Tops

Westwood Glass Company

hto prophesy is pertinent te
Broedway theater in general.

**Pk3Mc,'V the new play by Wil-
liam Inge, author of "Come
Back Little Sheba," of course
dnpticated both the Pulitser
Pripe eominittee and New Yorl^
critics drde choice of the hest
American play of the season.

TThj? Cmdble,*' AHhur Mfl-
ler'f new play, .opened during
the sesison. Without hesitation,
it must be said that 'X:rudble"
is the only redeenUnjg^stnd re-
Vwarding feature of th^ season.
"PfCTric," the much latrreled

play, has had a recent but In-
terestlngr history. A couple of
years ago, it was presented by
Margro Jones' Pallas Theater as
*'Froiir PWfft* imrtng ^at
time an^ up until the present
production, the play was op-
tioned by the Theatre Guild and
also given various rewrites.
Then Joshua Logan, the sup-

posed wonder boy of the "New"
Broadway, became interested in
it and produced it last Feb-
ruary.

"

•
What happened then? * *

The New York critics rave^
over the production. "Deeply
moving, profound, etc.," they
said. George Jean Nathan, their
black sheep fellow man, how-
ever, was greatly distressed at
the "Broadway" production and
found littie resemblance between
"Picnic" and "Front Porch."
But take a look into the cur-

rent pride of Broadway;
"Picnic" is a commercial of-

fering from start to finish.
What does Inge (or is it Logan
who should share co-author
credit) give lis?

A personable young man
(Ralph Meeker) displaying his
torso for three hours, during
which times he dances |i seduc-
tive dance with 'the' Ingenue
(Janice Rule) and then sue-
feeds in seducing her.-

lliereafter. he makes his de- multuous and powerfuL AU the
parture in the beet DouglaB
FairbanlEs tradition with the
ofX aU0e train whistle beckon-
ing him on. On top of this, so
that the price HoUywood might
offer be jacked up another four
grand, the happy ending which
one would at least allow Holly-
Wood to jdream up, has beoi
added.
But make no mletake about

k. "Picnic" is a tremendovisly
0xdting piece of theater, but
eo superficial. For initancff^ the
two leacjihg young (^aracters
are quite unmotivated, beings,
evoking no sympaUxj^ JErom ^J|b«
audience.

characters have a ring of au-
thenticity about them .and as a
pieoe of literature, the play will
remain anteng the truly greatfi,
in the American theater.
How many playwrights would

have attempted such a play?.
The answer is that Miller }m
the only guy with guts. It is
IcQown that Kazan refowd to
direct ^e production and peI^•

haps only Kermit Bloomgarden
would have presented a play hf
a young American whose
^T)eath 4i ^ Salesman" has been
compared to the greatest of all
time.

The ^American theater has
^etfe te the young glrFs tin- been called un-American; how-

derstanding mother. All excel-
lently drawh characters, menoo-
rable characters, even though
at times their movements seem
unmotivated.

What of "The Crucible," the
latest work of an astonishing
young author? Arthur Miller's

new play is imdoubtedly the
most- implant drama to be
presented on Broadway since
his last, "Death Qf a Sales-
man." \
The question whether "The

Crucible" is as great a work
is in actuality an unfair one.
Unfair because of the analogy
the play draws. The play traces
the Salem Witch Hunts of three
centuries bade and the tragical-
ly unjust story of John Proctor
and his wife.

, The theme, although drawing
a contemporary parallel in Mc-
Carthyism is undoubtedly a tre-

mendous one and a univorsal
one. But there may just be the
fact that one is unduly over-
exdted because of the pertinent
times we are now passing
through.

Tet, as a piece of writing de-

void of any parallels, "Crudble"
is a magnificently conceived
piece ^ of theater, exciting, tu-

ever, it is the critics who are
the ixyik un-Americana

. in the
theater. Perhaps* they feel that
McCarthy's next visit will be
with this auspicious group.

"Picnic" selected best play of
the year! One can understand
the Pulitzer Prize c<munlttee*s
choice, but the New York crit-

ics! A group formed ik de*
fiance to the yearly selections
of the Pulitzer committeei,

The season will most prob-
ably be memorable for marking"
what seems most definitely the
decline of the American theater.
But give the public mualcals
like "Wonderful Town,"- com-
edies like "Seven Year Itch"
and pseudo-sex dramas' Iflce

"Picnic." Even the critics will
rave!

.

"
.

The year 1953 will go down
in theater history. Broadway
has finally caught up with the
country's fear. It is fortunate,
however, that the theater was
the last of the arts in the Unit-
ed States to fed the impltct.
Fortunate in that we may still

admire in the few years to
come, the power, fearlessness
and Americanism of a play like
Artkur Miller's "The CrudWf."

Reviewer Praises 'Me and Juliet'
-*-4^ '* «Y PHILIP BKBK

One critic has said that Broadway regains its lost lustre when Rodgers and Hammersteiiikikre
presented on Broadway in a new mosicaL How right lie was!

Their newest work is of course no "South Pacific" and their mood is somewhat altered
the serious "The King and I" but even though there might be one more than slight flaw
show, the musical masters have come up with a new musical that has a superlative score
best Rodgers and Hart tradition, brilliant staging featuring Hanmierstein's immaculate r^tn^^
edge of the theater, some delightful young players, and magnlTicantly imagnitive settings, wIM^
all adds up to the best new show of the season. ;^^

Can those brilliant coworkers do anything wrong? I might say yes when the play-with^l-a-
play sequences are taken into consideration, which being the work of Hammerstein comes as most
surprising. —
It has ""been argued" that the

dialogue and story In this se-
quence being so unabashedly
bad, Author Hammerstein had
attempted to satirise the Broad-
way season, since the show
within the show is supposedly
a Broadway shiash.
But this seems to be too con-

-venient an excuse for the ab-
iurditi(te, which one neverthe-
less passes over when tunes like
"No Other Love," "Keep It Gay"
and the superb "Marriage-Type
Love" are featured.

The rest of the show-also feat-

ures a trite cliche-ridden story,
but in the hands of Author
Hammerstein, Designer Jo Miel-
ziner and Director George Ab-
^>ott, the story commands one's
eoncern to a point where the au-
dience heaves ti sigh of relief
when the hero is safely in the
*rms of the ingenue at the close
#f the play.

The production itself Is per-
fection and quite the most lav-
ish -presentation Ro'dgers and
Hammerstein have ever at-
tempted.

The cast are all delightful

although he has a pleasant
voice. .T r '^^

Joan McCracken in the com-
edy lead is delightful but doesn't
steal the show as one. would ex:
pect. Of course it is Rodgers
music that does.

And^is score is superb! There
are "A Viery Special Day" and
"That's the Way It Happens,'*
two songs that won't make the
hit parade but which are t^s
good as anything Rodgers' ever
wrote, while Hammerstein'* lyr-
ics in these two songs and the
entire score are not only clever
but steer clear of the conven-
tional.

Other top songs are "No Other
Love," "Keep It Gay" and "I'm
Your Girl' which have become
familiar to audiences through
their constant radio plugging.
One final song, "The Big

Black Giant" must be singled
out and compared to "Old Man
River." Hamerstein's lyrics de-
scribe along an unconventional
path, theater audiences In gen-
eral while Rodgers music in
this one carries a haunting
theme.
Los Angeles theater enthus

lasts who have a lorjg- wartTTfe

^e Need Yoi4

you are a niale student aild

want an opportunity to earn

|40 to $^0 a. week part-tinio

(ear necessary)

for fwrH>?r information

Coll Mr. Young:
0\i. 3-1 171

with Isabel Bigley cuter than fore a possible toiirhig company
She was in "Guys and Dolls,"
with her voice perfectly suited
to Rodgers* music. Bill Hayes
in the male lead is remembered
from Sid Caesar's TV show, but
Isn't too mugh of a pprann^Hty

production of "Me and Juliet,'

should sectire the excellent rec-

ord album, which more than
succeeds in capturing much of
the original show's sparkle and
vitality^

CLASS
RINGS

n'»—$27.00
Ladles—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-1422
Vour Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Saving to Yoa of 20%

^rcrtn^Point for Kansas
1-j

BY BOB SEIZER
Sports Editor

A preview glimpse of the Kansas Jayhawkers, H
post-mortem glance at the Oregon State Beaver§ ^d
two hours of tough drills on Spaulding Field lis the
order of business today for UCLA's undefeated and
unscored-upon Bruins.
The report on Friday night's foe, Kansas, by Scout

Bill Barnes and Company is bound to be not as pleas-
ant as the game films of last weekend's convincing
41-0 defeat of the Beavers.

^ The Bruini^accomplished their trouncing of Oregon
State in strong fashion h>efor€f 39,209 Coliseum fans
and produced for Red Sanders his fifth straight win
over Coach Kip Taylor and the Beavers. The '53

Bruins also preserved Red's record of never having
lost to a team from Oregon.
But Sanders and his staftare more interested to*

day in Kansas, the tough Big 7 team from Lawrence.

Friday's battle will mark the first game in history
between the two schools and will also be the first

appearance in Los Angeles of a team which exclu-
sively employs the spllt-T.

So the hard work begins again at 3:30 this after-
noon, with only three days of heavy drills available
before the second game of the season. However,
there was no vacation for the Bruins after their
victory. Sanders had the boys out on Spaulding Field
Saturday afternoon and pushed them through a light
workout. They drilled without pads and merely pol-
ished up a few of their offensive maneuvers.
Sanders spoke to the squad at Saturday's pradice

and pointed out a few of the mistakes that were evi-
dent in the first test of the season. Red, however,
was satisfied with the overall performance of his
team.
He also stated he was more than happy that there

were no serious injuries. Guard Jim Salsbury is ex-
pected to be ready for Kansas after not even suiting

up for Oregon State. Salsbury is still bothered by a
knee injury sustamed in scrimmage but Jimmy
swears he'll be ready for the Jayhawks.

Salsbury's knee, a slight soreness in Ira Pauly's
shoulder and Rommle Loudd's minor groin ailment
are the only hurts plaguing the squad. None are se-

rious and Loudd and Pauly will take part in all drills

this week.
In reviewing last Friday^s victory over OSC, many

have pointed to the Beavers as being pitifully weak
and the result, they say, is no yardstick as to the
Bruins being one of the highest ranking teams in
the country. -_..,

—

However, we think that the Beavers are definitely
better than last year, when they lost 57-0. They have
good strength at end and center, a fairly strong
middle line and a good passer in Jim Withrow. And
don't forget they were playing without three first-
stringers against the Bruins.

(Continued on Page 10)

UCLA, Other Schools

Chosen to Introduce

New Armr ROTC Plan
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UCLA and six other western
colleges have been chosen to

introduce a new type of Army
ROTC curriculum called the
Branch General Program begin-

ning this fall semester.
The announcement came from

Lt CoL William W. Barnes,
acting head of the military sci-

ence and tadics dept.

Under the new program,
which got its experimental try-

out at 32 U.S. colleges last year,

ROTC cadets will receive in-

struction common to all branch-
es of the Army rather than
specialized training for any one
branch. Assignment to a spe-

cific branch will be made after

the cadet receives his bommis-
sion and enters active duty.

Major Advantage
*The general objedive of the

new coyrse," said CoL Barnes,

"is to produce junior officers,

who, by their education, train-

ing and inherent qualities are
suitable for continued develop-

ment as officers in the U.S.

Army.
"A major advantage of the

new curriculum is that it gives

each officer at least a minimum
understanding of the capabili-

ties and limitations of other
segments of the military team,"
he continued. r~7~~

Other Scheofe
Other western schools intro-

dudng the Branch General Pro-

gram this year include Stanford
University, San Jose State, Uni-

versity of California at Davis,

Idaho State College, Montana
State University and Gonzaga
Univer^ty. .

An important feature of the

new course^ according to CoL
Barnes, is the method of deter-

mi^g the cadet's ultimate
branch classification.

During tlie cadet's junior

year, a tx>ard made up of his

instructors, fellow students and
dvilian representatives of the
University will meet and rec-

Bruins to Return
Cdr Pool Cards
During registration, over 2000

cards for partidpation in the
Bruin Car Pool were given out
to new students, according to

Car Pool Chairman Lenny Nai-
man.
The completed cards, specify-

ing areas and times of arrival

and departure, may^be returned
to the polka-dot booth irt the
Quad or to KH 209 from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. anytime this week.
Prompt filling out and return

of these cards is necessary f^
^umL iaSitill^jjimdt&jBtasCI^-

ing to Marty ancnRayKaplan,
who are in charge of distribut-

ing and receiving cards.

Cards are still being distribut-

ed at the booth for all those

who did not receive them dur-

ing registration.

"Emphasis is placed on imme-
diate return of cards, which
will enable students^ to enjoy
benefits of Car Pool \hat much
Boonpr^'-said Naiman.

onunend to. the Department
the Army the cadet's brandi
classification. This recommwi
dation will be based on the ca-

det's education and major sub-
jed, leadership qualities and
personal preferences.
The cadet will then be given

two rankings: one reflecting
liis order of merit for assign-

ment to a technical service and
the other his order of merit for
assignment to a combat arm.
This recommendation is then
sent to the Department of the
Army and within its overall
needs tor junior officers the
cadet wiU 1)6 assigned to the
branch for which he is best
suited.

Oply exceptions to the new
program will t>e th^ senior class

cadets, who will be allowed to

finish their courses in Infantry
and quartermaster l^ranch train-

ing. All future classes will re*

ceive training with no branch
designation, Col. Barnes stated.

Chinese General

Visits Campus
Lt. Gen. Chiang Ching-kuo,

eldest son of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek, visited cam-
pus last week under strict se-

curity measures.
More than 40 police officers,

representing the State Dept.,

the University of California
Police, and the Los Angeles
Police Dept., guarded Chiang
during his visit to(UCLA.

. The general was Chancellor
llaymond B. Allen's guest tor
a tour of the campus and din-

ner at the chancellor's home
Thursday.
Chiang was accompanied by

Yi-Seng Kiang, Consul-Generad
of China in Los Angeles, and
Sampson Chen, secretary and
interpreter.
The general arrived at Los

Angeles International Airport
Wednesday night from Sacra-
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Chafhae by ilitary

In^^bllege Pliri Told
Possibility that a proposed

revision might be accepted in
the clause which forced 16 uni-

versities, including the Univers-
ity of California, to withdraw
from the armed forces educa-
tional program, was voiced by
Administrative Assistant Rich-
ard Hill.

According to Hill, the new
policy, as stated Wednesday by
Asst. Secretary of Defense John
A. Hannah, would prove accept-

able to the Assn. of Land Grant
Colleges which had originally

claimed the clau^ was infring-

ing upon academic freedom.
ALGC was the group which

asked its member institutions

to withdraw from the US Arm-
ed Forces Institute wheii the

1954 contrad was presented.

Through contracts with uni<^

versities, the Institute offers

both correspondience and on-the-

spot courses to men an(twomen
in the military servicei^.

The original offending clause

read, "The contrador will not

employ or retafii for the per-

formance of s«4-vices under this

contrad su<^' persons as are

disapprovetL' by the, govern-

ment." , / ..\^:^ .v^
As mo(^fied, said Hannah, it

will now read, "As are' disap-

proved by the government for

security reasons."

The as^stant secretary said

the government would do no in-

vestigating of professors or

others working on the courses

/

Cut Courtesy LA Times
JOHN A. HANNAH

'Armed Forces Education ..

HC Committee Sets

AIIU Week Activity
4lomecoming Show, an Alum-

ni picnic, a street dance and a

mer["t7''Tnd "was *e s"c o rTe d Jlorilecoming Parade are the

be held Od. 28, iri Desmond's
parking lot.

A "surprise" is promised by

t'hroueh"the dtv bV a^noUce /Wghlights of the 1953 Home- the Homecoming Committee for

^oTcSde^ftU^dV^sieV e-^^
So^SmTng Sll^if?^^:..?^..??'.!^^?:^^"^.^^

the Chinese Benevolent Ass/, ^teve Flemmg, Homecommg
in Chinatown. . / chairman.

Chiang is in this countr/ as Theme of this year's Home-
coming and All-U Weekend willan official guest of the

and State Depts.
tense

Wesfwood Blv^tb Get
Dug Up at S^fh find
Tomorro>n{^«#estwood BLvd.

will b^,pic«tHed up on the north
ep^tfxxt the south end will com-

^^>^nsate for this as trenching
and digging operations begin.

Fpreman Chris Evanovich of
the Tomovich and Evans Con-
struction company is "pretty
sure" that even the south end
will be ready for parking by
Friday.
Sewer pipe, 14 feet below the

surface of the parking islands,

has been ordered by the City of
Los Angeles to take care of the

additional load caused by popu-

tation increase.

be "All-U Safari to the 'C
with activities based on this

African theme, according to

Fleming.

Starting the Homecomhig ac-

tivities will be the Alumni pic-

nic on Sunday, Oct. 25, in hon-

or of alumni from all parts of

the country who have "come
home."
Monday evening, Oct. 26, Is

the night of the Homecoming
Show. Saul Jacobs is show di-

rector and Bruce Campbell is

producer. The Hohiecoming

Queen will be announce* at tlw

show, whose theme and title is

"Royal Blues."

Sponsored by the >yestwood

Village Businessmen's Assn.,

the traditional street dance will

Fleming, who also said, "The big

pakade will definitely be hdd on
Friday."
Fleming stated that the ap-

peal to have the parade 1 n
Westwood goes before the City

Council today and before the

Police Commission this Wednes-
day.
"And even if the appeal to

have the parade in Westwood
isn't passed," said Fleming,
"we'll have the parade right on
campus."

Applications Available

For Dfi Feature Post
Applications for the post of

Dsi^Iy Bruin feature editor are

now being: accepted by ASUCLA
President Lew Leeburg tn KH
204A. ApplicaJit« muHt be reg-

ularly enrolled students and
have at least one year of ex-

perience on a college or jiwiior

college newspaper. ^^

since that will be left up to the
colleges themselves.

The objections raised by the
universities, Hill told The Bruin,
were that the clause both re-

stricted and vioiatedi the prin-
ciples of academic freedom in
that an individual^uld be chal-
lenged without cause by the
government.

It also gave the government
higher authority than the uni-
versity in picking its own per-
sonnel, he added.

"The clause offered room for
much too broad an interpreta-
tion. The government, on any
basis whatsoever, could refuse
employment to an individual,"
said Hill.

Contracts Declined

Among the schools whid^:
joined UC in declining contracts
were the universities of Wis-
consin, Georgia, Illinois, Kan-
sas, Louisiana State, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Mex-
ico, North Carolina and Wyo-
ming.

It was also turned down by
y^estern Kentucky State Col-
lege and the Oregon State Sys-
tem of Education.

Almost the entire UC over-
seas educational program, which
was begun early in 1951, is con-
centrated In a FJ^r East Com-
mand, and is under the admin-
istration of University ExtCn-

. sion.

California Plan

Between 1500 and 2000 serv-
icemen will be affected by the
University's adion. Correspond-
ence courses, however, will still

operate as usuaL
The UCprogram, known as

the CaIif(OTiia Plan, gives serv-
icemen an opportunity to com-
plete the equivalent of two
years of college work in the
College of Letters and Sciences.

Bruin City Editor
Tells of Deadlines
Deadline for all Daily Bruin

copy is noon of the day before
desired publication.

Advertising copy, publidty
and information for Listening
In, Bruin Briefs and Calling U
must meet this deadline and
should he turned in to the Bruin
office, KH 212, according to
City Editor Martin McReynolds.

"In order to insure that sto-

ries get^ in and to avoid con-
fusion, mistakes and ulcers, this

deadline must be observed," Mc-
Reynolds said.

4-'

•\ —
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Senate Awaiting
Beria Identification

Compiled ^om Associated Pr«ss Reports

B¥ AL FRANK
Sen. Joseph McCarty's (R., Wis.) iRvestigatioas subcommittee

bopes to know within a few days whether a mysterious fl^rure

wAo claaas to be liavrenty Beria reaHy is the deposed Kremlin
boas, a spokesman for the auboommittee said today. ,

The Wisconsin Republican has refused to be quoted, on the
matter at all. ,

A person familiar with the Senate group operation said, how-
.'ever, that investigators are convinced Beria has escaped from
Russia and is hiding, in terror of his life in a neutral coimtry.
Other government sources, also askiixg not to be quoted by

name, were skeptical, saying the chances of Beria's having es-

caped from behind the Iron Curtain were ''one in a million.**

South Korecm Notional Assembly ...
. . . met today in Seoul for the first time in thi>ee years.

President Syngman Rliee did not attend or send a message to

tlie 110 assemblymen of the 162-man legislating, who were pres-

ent at the first session h^d at the war-scarred capital since the
OBlbreak of the Korean War in June, 1950.

"''"''

An Assembly spokesman said today's meeting was "only the
continuance of the 16th session and there is not much new."

The Legislature met during the war years in the provisional

ital of Pusan.

Hie United Notions General Assembly . . ,

, , . looked today for some Hint of Soviet readiness for Korean
pesoe and an end to global cold war in a Russian policy speech
by Andrei Vishinsky, former Soviet foreign minister and now
head of the Soviet delegation to the UN.
Vishinsky Saturday asked to be first on today's list of speakers

in the Assembly's general policy debates and at the same time
he demanded that the UN reopen discussions on makeup of the
Koreaa peace conference.

American federation of Labor Leaders ...
. . . decided >-esterday to recommend that the AFL convention
which starts today exi)el rather than suspend the crime-tainted
International Longshoremen's Assn.
However, AFL President George Meany tol3 newsmen the coun-

cil has decided on the stronger course of expulsion because the
ILA has failed to accomplish any "clean up.*'

^Sickly Green'

New Look In

Kerckhoff Hall
Kerckhoff Hall has a new

jok inside.

"Sickly greeil," according to

Corinne Minkoft junior prc-

social welfare major, "is the

color used in i»alnti«g Kerck-

hoff Hall this summer."

Student body activities also

have a new look ki their office

locations.

Ottioes Moved
The National Students Assn.,

Theater Arts productions, It%-

ternational House and Music
and Service Board have been

nwved from their fourth floor

location into KH 309.

Organizations Oontrol Board
has been moved from KH 209

to KH 200.

The new Women's Represen-

tative will be sharing KH 220

with Orientation, Associated

Women's Students and the new
Living Group Representative.

New Oommitiees

Jtmior Prom Committee and
the Men's Week Committee
iiave been moved along with
the Homecoming Committee
into KH 401, in order to make
room for the Head Track Coach,

whose new offices are KH 400.

Speech Activities Board has
been changed to KH 309.

The Daily Bruin offices are
still located in KH 212.

Bruin Sets Open House
The Daily Bruin Invites the

campus to guzzle coffee and
doug^uts and meet the staff at

3 p.m. Friday in KH 212.

University of California Announces

Courses to be Offered in Extension

4

Xbctenslon courses to lae of-

fered by the University of Cali-

fornia have recently, been an-
nouced.
•Hieater arts courses available

tMs month will meet in class-

rooms on campus at 7 p.m.
Tlufy include film techniques,
mqrtion picture editing, Sept. 21;

Jtadio Amateurs
Tell ofHam Club

- Radio amateurs and interest-

ed Individuals are invited to
visit the University amateur ra-
dio station. W6YRA, in fingi-

neering Bldg. 4161, according to

Gerald Greenberg, president of
the Amateur Radio Groiip.
Greenberg added that applica-

tions for membership are now
being accepted, "with instruc-

tional and educational meetings
heM.

history of theater arts« popular

lyric writing, Sept. 22; film mak-
ing simplified and television

writing. Sept 23; acting funda-

mentals, history of motion pic-

tures, television — survey and
workship—Sept. 24.-

'The English Bible as Litera-

ture," offered by the English

dept., starts at 7 p.m., Sept. 21,

in IK 109.

Also starting at 7 p.m.. Sept
24, will be a review of literary

works from the period of Mo-
Ya&te to Tolstoy in RH 134, and
a review of modem music from
jazz to atonality in EB 322.

Aeronautical engineering
courses to be offered include in-

termediate fluid mechanics, In-

termed! ate thermodynamics,
machine design, analysis of air-

plane stmctores. ^inciples of
aircraft idr conditioning, engi-

neering aerodynamics^ theory of
instrumentation, aircraft stabili-

ty control and others.

Bulletins listing classrooms
and other information are avail-

able on request at the campus
Extension Office, (BRadshaw
26161).

Philosopliy D^pt.
Tells of Semtfior
Seminar topic for the first*

meeting of Philosophy "265 is

"Methodology of the Human
^^ciences," -given by Abraham
^^N4>lan, associate professor of
philosophy.
This first meeting w5Il "be

held at 3 p.m. today in KH 146.

JNext meeting's room number
win be announced later.

.::S:;^
^•'

Freshmen Invited

ToYMCA Meeting
•"ATI freshmen are invited to attend the first YMCA Freshman

Club' meeting of the new semester at noon tomorrow at the Y
office, 572 Hilgard Ave."
TWb invitation is extended by Jerry Leavitt, chairman of the

YM TVofih Club.
IHscussion period for this opening meeting will be led by Don-

aM La Boskey, director of special services, who w«« guest speaker
at the recent YMCA Bruin Roundup.
I Topic for the discussion will be "Selective Service and How
This Affects You."
TT»e second meeting's topic is "How to Develop Study Habits,^

Ar "How to Make A's With EAae," ©cheduled for noon Tuesday,
fept 29. A campus counselor will be guest speaker.

I
"The History of UCLA" will be the comprehensive sobfect at

rhe tMrd meeting, presented by Johnny Jackson, eyectrtire secre-
tary t»f the Alumni Assn.

*T>on't spend four years in doubt—get the facts from the man
whs laiows," said Leavitt.
The campus YMCA can be your e}q;>res8lQn for effective ia-

tegration into University fife. First three meetings of the club
ajpe open to all fre<*men, members or not," added Leavitt.

*Tlie Frosh Club has no Tetuming members from last year

—

so «8 usual we win 4>e %MiloBnp new fellowship from new frosh,''

ex^ained the olub clHihiiniL
leavitt further aii;ed, "ltle«ew your Bruin Roundup aoquaint-

amses—or if 3»ou ^pvcrenTt «t tlic Bruin Rmmdup—get acquainted
wi0% your fellow frw#nTjen. We will see you at tJie YMCA on
the above dates at noon, 578 BBteard Ave., across from the ims
statiohT Bring your luiidir* i

EAT
Jt WiU Poy You to

Drive 5 MUnutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

IN A
BASKET

SOUTHERN
FRIH>

CHICKGN
CfMi^lete

ff\tt>it^MrwmnnLK

1
PICO DRUG
1M64 W. Ploo JUvd

<» (Neaar Overland^

ART STUDENTS

1Q% OFF ON ALi

YOUR ART SUPPLIES

wAs
«/e

fAPGR . . . MAftOAKD
d iiScMjntw, SKiaSuiMjie

COLORS . . .

i^Bttinger <Mis
Winsor-ldiewftaB

SMva Caiseln
Grambaober OMs

BRUSHES
Wfaisor-Hewtan
ftrtimbacher
Delta

Check V^kmm mk filii«wt Si^

aORe^E GARDNER
6972 VfcNiCe W-VO. ^

Culver City — VEr«w* t-4»^

ON€ WOCK Vr. OF ROBERTSON

Mat! and Fhone Orders Given Fnmipt Attention
Daily 9-6 — Sat. 1#^

Friees Good Through QdL 1. Ask for Allan^ <JCLA 7
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<Religious Advertisement)

UCLA Hillel Council
ft

UniversHy Religious Conference Bldg.

900 Hilgard Ave.

Hello there, Fellow Bruins,

Hillel extend's a warm welcome to you! We at Hillel again

roll out the welcome mat and invite you to join us.

We oTFer you the opportunity to share in <hi^ cultural, re-

ligious, a^d social activities.

On Seoiwnber 22 and 23 we are having OP€N HOUSE at

HilleJ. iTris wiW be your opportunity to come down, look

around, m»et the gangTand find out about all +h© activities

going on at 900 Hilgard.

You can catch a ride +0 OPEN HOUSE at the flag pole

at 3:15 and 4:15 in any one of the cars wiffi ithe big HIILEL
EXPRESS signs on them.

On Sat. night, Sept. 26, you atq invited to attend our

big Membership Dance. Admission is free for members and
85c for non-mfembers (w+<ich may be applied I0 the $2.00
membership fee).

• ^^ - • *

WeVe locJcing fofvterd Jo seeing ^wi. -^ ,
7^"=

"^ "^^. ^^^^^
. . EKecutive Board •

Hinel Council at UOLA

RATES: 4 mMr4?on 40c, 4S words; 5 jnsertion^ $2.t)a

Deadline I P.^. Day Preceding insertion.

FOR SAL£ KBLr WAfmSB
"37 FORD cp. Good cond.. new
clutch, rebuilt nrater. Call after 6.
1733 Barington, Santa Monica. AR
g7»46. -, -'-

ACISD oouple w*Bh to seH '48 P^y-
monlh: sood condition. 2S00 milo^
new seat covers. CR 50771.

1946 FORD. 5 passenger coupe, padio.
good rubber, clefan. Owner. KR
9UH1.

^TCDBBAKBR cpe.. '40, wU«e «l«e-
waUs. ratlio, good trasMMtatioa.
yUO.OO. EX 7A564, ___^__

BEIA.T the paikinfr rap. .$U0 buya
wter «cocrt«r. '49 Cushiram. Rearr
aeat. Perfect Rendition. AR

TY«EWHITER for sale. Roynl . ..

'52 mod., xlnt. i^ondition. Only iS&.
Mr. Rodaon. CR 57000.

BTBFORB you -buy your diamond,
-call us to save more than i^ifd
think possible. EX 94795.

MORRIS Minor (Britisfa) l«te 'O.—
J-door, hEater, excellent condition,
•mart. S5 mi. gal., |G95. AR «Q81
evenings.

'4D BUICK Sup^ convertlMe, (iae
condition, radio, heater. .SSHX).

George Bekey. Campus Extewrttm
'751 or AX 88775 cvaninga.

CAR in every ran«:e by private
j;>arty. 1335 Ciievrolet. IMO P^y-
immth. 1948 Stad«baker. Phone
"WA 8091. .

'M STUDBSAKKR, 4-doMr ChaaoBtm.
radio and overdrive, beautiful ^mt,
excellent condition, ;|595. AR SUKi.
ttU Ketten Ave.

IDE^AL• home for faculty family, 3
hArme. phM atudy with bath. View,
l^jivacy. Priced to sell. Phone AR

MICROSCOPE, Bausch Jb L«mb bi-
iwcataT, "three objectives, mechan-
ical atage. j^ll like new. fiUte
0-S78L

WOMXW STDUEiTT, private roonv
'%«tfa, amall Bdlarr, exdMntre licM
' " i>4tii«. itaam t. ». C& «76tt.

ms^D- mmtmu mi iâ utt. for li_
duties, pvt.- room, adjoining batli^
room, board, talary.- "Wilahire Tm
Cienega vioMiily. Cj^ fi8n9.

GIRL, for Ugkt iMiMpliocping and
bahy afttine; room, l)oard and sal-
wry. Can T» 9MW.

TCSD driver tmr rtiUdra—
li»ol in BnBirwweA. Fart tine.

AR 3«P29
.

BABY sit. Exchajtj^: room, board.
Private room, teath, Ipv^ly horn©
near cwmpua for mbeml girl. AS
34438.

PVr. ££>QM. baOi. board. exchaMTe
for liglit duties, No weekend wort.
Cirl. AR SS939.

HASHBRS, Board idua 96 per anoolli.
EixiL -working: conditions. CaU AA
^9065. Ask for house mgr. ^^

GENERAL, housewortc, 2 adults, "Ra^
cific Palisades. FWwished
bath, gaxnge and kitchcM yrivilc
tor married couple plua salary
for wwman's full time aer vlota . 9X.
BUBS.

BOiARD. pvt. Tootn. both for gUM.
Foreign or American^ exchange lite
duties. "Walk TTCLA. AR 38OT6.

WAifm
NEED ride to aad froth UCLA 8 a.na.
and 5 p.wu 4>8 Ko.
L.A. 48. Evenings, WH 12

NBBD ride dailv to and from UCLA.
8 «.m. and 12. Sunset aad W<a*>
em. Dependable. HO 51370.

BOOM ANP aCIAKD
PVT. ROOM,bath, hoaaA eacb. tme.
woman who likes children, do
duties, baby sitting. AR 79114.

TUB KENT

SOOM Ffnt KKIfT
^rTtm-amaut, <um.
new. , lt«t« Btove. "Palisaflea. V)

MAUE jrtaa. m- Xaoulty _,
larg*, tialel Trjom, attractive. cSoae
«• fam. Ttudtic '

BX M3M.
LARGB. «fln«0Tta1»!« tmam *m ..^
glean, jaujet borne, for male stu-
dent. Oirty one other occupant la
tke boiae. Oarsve. Ptaae eve. auA
vaakauda. AR ZSSUl X>ays BX

NICB numter bedroom ior two giti
stndeata, an iiomtig latfllcgcs,

ition. AR IIng room, transportat

2 BT.Ya. tTROM CAMPMB. SUmLM
BWLXTK. rmtmruKB, WJK owcac
TBTW. flmrABUB Rm s. 9ajn
BACH. Sn UVEHIBrC. AR JtSOB.

immWJUNtSMKD ATT.
/PQ&MEMT

1

UNFURNISHBDj

room. garag« wlQi Btomge.

Today's Staff

News Bditor Barry A. Tunick
Desk Editor Al Prank
Sports Night Editor Bob Seizer
Proofreader Audrey Kopp
News Staff: Barbara Ellwood, Jerry
Farber, Fredy Perlman, Harry ll.

Petersen.

Te Serve Students

Library to Stay

Until 9p,m. on

Open

Sunday

Publicity Chairmen Must Attend

Pub Planning Board's Meeting

THERE'S
still time to
register at
FEDWAY
For Exciting Prizes

$50
$10

$251st
Prize

Third
^

Prize

S Prizes

of

Second
Prize

$5
eft.

.

PLUS MANY OTHER
SURPRISE GIFTS

DRAWING TONIGHT 8 P.M.

FEDWAY'S
THIRD F1.00R

You Don't Have to be

Pres^it to Win!

Sunday hours for the Library
have been extended from 1 p.m.
to 9 p.m., according to Ardie
Lodge, acting head of the ref-

erence dept.

Previously the Library had
only been open from 2 p.m. to

6 p.m. on Sunday.

The Department of Special

Collections will be open 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. This

department had previously been

closed Saturday.

Library departments that will

be open on Sundays include the

RWerence Desk, Main Loan
Desk, Graduate Reading Room,
Periodical Reading Room and

the Reserve Book Room.
Associate Librarian Andrew

H. Horn, presently in Europe,

is expect^ to return in mid-

October.

Referring to the new edition

of "Know Your Library," Miss

Lodge said, "We are proud of it,

as it has received favorable

comments from libraries

throughout the nation."

"We are here," added Miss

Lodge, "to serve the students,

and we want them to come to

us for any. assistance we can

give them." ^^^

Publicity Planning Board's
meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 28, in the KH
Memorial Room.

All publicity chairmen must
attend this first meeting to learn
rules and procedures for pub-
licity in The Bruin and down-
town papers, according to

Frank Stewart, chairman of

publicity.

Those attending the meeting

Phrateres to Visit Living Groups

To Publicize Its Book Exchange
All living groups on campus will be visited tonight by members

of Phrateres in' a campaign to publicize its Book Exchange.
Phrateres, on-campus women's service and social organization,

will also have representatives posted in front of the bookstore to

give out handbills telling students about the exchange plan.

Located on the Quad this week, the Book Exchange offers stu-

dents an opportunity to save time, money and inconvenience,

according to Akiro Tairo, chairman.
Students interested in buying, selling or exchanging books can

fill out the Book Exchange cards listing the name of the text,

the course, the suggested price and the condition of the book.

Miss Tairo said.

The phone number zmsj,jiddress of the student will also be listed

so that students can make their own contacts, she continued.

After the cards are filled out, they are listed according to sub-

jects and put either in the file for books to be sold or books
desired.

will receive the new five-page

Pub Planning Board's brochure
for fall 1953.

All publicity chairmen must
meet with the Publicity Advis-

ory Board prior to attending the
Publicity Planning Board meet-
ing, according to Paul Selwyn,
chairman of the Advisory
Board.
The Advisory Board will as-

sist publicity chairmen in mak-
ing plans for campaigns.
Selwyn may be contacted in

KH 209. Further information is

included in the Publicity Plan-
ning Board brochure.

U to Use Buzzer
For Civil Defense
Three to five short buzzes be-

grlnnlng with the souncling of a
siren about 15 to 45 seconds
past noon this week will mean
the testing of a new buzzer sig-

nal on campus.

BecaiU.se the civil defense siren

mounted on tlie Physics Bldg.

cannot be heard in aili campus

locations, tl\e classroom buzzer

system will augment the siren

as a civil defense alert signaL

CMl

FUSMISHHD
eatraaoe ^
youniT Jioan.

vrimrte balk
hoane9 wTc VK 8B691.

~^^ HOUBIL TO ^fHAftlC

M^LB.LB. ainela. fcradkfaat ffB4«dlair««,
$95 -mo. ^Vd men.-^i^a) moHtSi vach.

Qlan anif

Ave. CR 43101.

TWO .hflAnaon ^-^Wt '*d
one -woman. T^. $90 niuuCi . TK

•ve. S-7 ».m.

fore you get your flrBt T.

tlie smart slim

silhouette in , rr

SENSATIONAL
NEW"TWEEDY"TYPE

ORLON-and-NYLON

FASHIONS

8198
These wonderfully llghfweight Orion*—and —^

rayon dresses have an exciting tweed textured sur«

face . . . are remarkably wrinkle-resistant! Two vm-

por+ant slim line styles with fresh white collars a<id

cuffs destined to be on the go right now , , , and

for months to come! Charcoal grey, brown, cadet

blue. Sizes 12 to 18.

Left: one-piece sheath

Right: Belted two-piece, sheath skirt

* Dupont's Acrylic Fibre

Buy On One of Fedwa y's 4 Easy Credit Terms

FEDWAY DRESS FASHIONS. THIRD ROOR

SEE your new Fedway todayl
I L- I l| IJ>
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U Parking Situatton Outnned
(Bditor'g Note: The following as one of the ''great trilogy" of inconvenient. Parking lots are g||||_||__||||«MMM^ i^e^mm

is ttie flrsfc wiicle in m series student problems, along with .
crowded. Often there is a walk ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

concerning the parldng proWm ,^^ ,.^ ^, j,^„3i„g ^^d an ade- SJ/^c^S^ cSf^ ^^^M^^" '

Parking Described . . .

N

(EkUtor's Note: Tlie following

is the first article In m series

concerning the parldng problem

at UCLA—4fs nature and pos-

sible remedies.)

BT NOBM EPSTEIN
Welfaro Boarci Chairman

Virtually everyone who has

ever been to UCLA will agree

that parking is one of the worst

problems on campus.

Student leaders see parking

as one of the "great trilogy" of

student problems, along with

the lack of housing and an ade-

quate sports arena.

Meet students see it as the

number one student prel>lem.

Untverslty offldals are aware

of It and, more than that, are

actively seeking to relieve It.

The most evident thing about

parking at UCLA is that it is

inconvenient. ParWng lots are

crowded. Often there is a walk
of mor^ than ten minutes frojn

the lot to the class.

Several of the lotji are imsw
faced and therefore unuaabie
during rainy weather and dust
bowls during windy weahcr. ..

The second most evident im-
pression about parking at UC-
LA is that it is expenaive. It

costs a great deal to opei(tat» a
car these tiaySi

.-JlCi cut your

school supply

bills by

20^
AT

Notebooks

Cenclls
inders

filler paper
art supplies

mechanical
drawing '

ecjuipment

slide rules

technical books

dictionaries

CamphelVs Booksellers, Stationers

10918 Le Confe Avenue

A few feet from Westwood Blvd. near UCL5L's south gate

30 years at tHe sanoe bcation;

Illegal parking on and around
campus is often unavoidable,

and parldng citations cost

money (during the months of

January to May m 1952, 3288

citations were issued for on-

campus violations alone; esti-

mates for citations issued in ad-

jacent ^reas to students are

still higher; the average fee in

1952 was $2).

It costs an enonnous amount
of money to build paridng lots

—from 12 a foot up, and- It

takes an average of 370 square

feet for each fiaridng sti^U."

The parldng problem, and
this is a truiwn, is caused by a
ratio in which the number of

available spaces is less than ttie

number of cars driven to fill

those spaces.

There are 1879 unrestricted

on campus surfaced spaces at

the present time, in addition to

435 unsurfac'ed unrestrict-

ed spaces. To this should be

added the 670 spaces on campus

streets.

The total 4s 2984 spaces, prob-

ably more than that of any

other university in the United

States.

However, 52.5 percent of stu-

dents on campus on a typical

heavy day (Wednesday) drive

to campus—well over 6500. An-

other 20.5 percent arrive as

auto passengers, 7.2 percent on

public transportation, 13.5 per-

cent walk, and 6.1 percent stay-

ed home.

The reasons for such heavy
(Continued On Page 6)

many

V *3

(Contiaued from Pag« 4)
of aiktMMAtaUe transporta-

^ious is tihe tect that the dis-
ibution of UCLA studeritar
sidences is quite varied.

Mve
tM niil»»

Jgr tiKse ane «p
liway, some even more,
jl^^e public transportation sit-

ition is not good and has been
worse. This is borne

by the low percentage of
1^ auk.
14 iWJMJit ttf UC-

HLA studmts wa& f scfcool, al-

[uiough many more live close
enough so that they could.
>. The <Hi]y other way of getting
here is by car, and most stu-

qents rely on it. \^
According to L. H. Sweeney,

Superintendent of Buildings and
grounds, the "parking situation

3^11 get worse before it gets
better."

It has been getting worse for
some time.
The campus is expandine and

adding to its already irapres-

i^ive academic plant fey new
buildings.

Students view the erection of

new buildings cm campus with
mixed feelings. We are, of

course, proud of them and glad

for the increased faciiflfBa tkejr

Offer us.

But buildings occupy 9P«»
and the most available spaces

for putting them seem at pres-

ent to be devoted to student

parking lots. New buildings,

tiien, mean less space.

'^zxifKr

4^
St^l£¥S J

mm.

mmm 4

f/^ A

fM>'^ ^f, '^ ,m^^

'..J

.*:vu

CAR SITES—^The map of the University picturad above shows Hie

naiura and extent of present parking facilities for students. Num-

bers on the map indicate how many cars may be parked in each lot

and on Westwood Blvd., Hilgard Ave. and University Drive. Nifie

sites arp available now on campus as unrestricted parking lots, in

addition to street parking facilities. According to Chairman Ep-

stein, ttiese sites provide for more parking facilities than at any

other university in the country. About 400 restricted spaces are

expected to go by the boards, however, when construction begins

on the new Music BIdg., and several hundred more will be closed

once dormitories are bulit«

mmm

i
*

~^^

«

*
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Welcome Bruins

New and Old
to

.rt-ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

CAFETERIA
For Those Complete Meals

COFFEE SHOP
For those between classes snacks

in Kerclchoff Hall, on the Campus
THE COFFEE SHOP ^^AFETIRIA ANNEX
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ^.. 8:30 AM-4:30 PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY _ M:00 A.M.-6:30 P.M.

SATURDAY w-.., 7:15 AM-I2;30 PM
Faculty Dining Room
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -.t:t. 11:00 AM-I:30 PM

kt

Cafeteria Kerclchoff Hall''

MONDAY THWi FRIDAY ^..^l.,...:!.":.^ 7:15 AM-2:30 PM

CLOSED SATURDAYS

/Dpen for Faculty Members and Graduate Students
From 4:30-6:30 Monday thru Friday

CLOSED SATURDAYS

BETTER FOOD AT BETTER PRICES

^\

PARKING

The Music Bldg., soon due for

construction, will displace some
400 restricted spaces, which
will, in turn,, displace a lil<e

Bisnlter of imte&tzictBtf spacer,,

which, can displace nothing.

PaMradooocally, even the long-

awaited dormitory will displace

several hundred student park-

ing spaces..

This part of the problem lis

«iM r*r wlfcLch titere ia no
answer; the University mast
tpmw, tni the wmrngmm iMOot ex-

pand, and this ti^es spouse.

As mentioned above, it costs

a great deal of money to build

parking lots. The only agency

with sufficient funds to do the

DRIVER'S DILEMMA
Unsurfaced Sffes P^ov^de PhoMems

panohama
job is the University itself.

•

It is here that we must recog-

nize a practical angle to the

problefn. Funds for parking

lots, like funds for all other

major projects, must be allocat-

ed hy the Board of Regents out

of the University budget.

This budget is voted eacl^

year l^ the State Legislature.

We have seen how last year the

Univecuty budget was slashed

by that body.

It was slashed to the extent

that it became impossible to ex-

tend the Library facilities, to

build a dormitory, or to go

ahead with several other neces-

sary projects.

WImI the- legislators demand
Is economy in state budgets,

and It seems to l>e the custom

to slash them.

Accordingly, it becomes dif-

ficult for the Regents to find

sufficient funds to really do
something about the parking
situation. —r'-

The projects for which they

vote money are scrutinized each
yeai* when their budget comes
up for approval in the Budget
Session of the Legislature.

"Parking lots and public rela-

tions men,"according to one ad-

ministrator, "are two items

VThich the appropriators usually

consider- a luxury."

This then, and very briefly, is

the problem we are up against:

Too many cars and not enough
spaces; displacement of spaces;

dilficuUies in obtaining money
to build more spaces.
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The UCJLA Daily Bruin is pub-
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WANTED
SALESMEN

Interested in Earning

$40-$60 Per Week
Part-time

Contact Mr. Young

DU. 31171
8:30— 4:30

necesa»r3r>

BRUCE CONNER'S
. XClass of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES".

Wesf L A. Gym
Sen^g UCLA Students Since 1948

^ Student Rates, for Men
as low as $J^^^^ ^ Month

Dieparfments for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

^ Weight GaMng
^ Reducing

^ Conditioning

\ Reducing
Rgur» Q»«lovm9

Chest Development
Wttigh*- Gainifig

finnish Rock Steam Bath & Swedish Massage

Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center

Vjfrestling School

Boxing School

AR. 8-2222

AR. 7-5229

^ Judo School

^ Fencing School

10830 Santa Monica Blvd..

1 BIk E. of Westwood Blvd.

Ho»aby, Smpi. y. f«3 UCtA DA&Y BRUtN 5

ACME TUXEDO AND COSTUME
SHOP

AiL TYPES OF ASSORTED COSTUMES
SINGLE AND DOUUE MEASTED

WHITE TUX FORMALS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

HO. 9-1033

OpcB KvealBSS A* •
1324 N. BMchwood Dr., Hollywood

Important Notice to AllStudents

As a special convenience 9 Deluxe

Underwood Typewriters are available

for your use in the Library Typing

room at all times.

A small charge of lOc per Vz hour is made for their us*.

Former

Mr, America

WOULD
YOU
LIK|

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcome ,as_

GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood—6624 Hollywood Bl.

Glen<l«l«—2l9>/2 N. Brand M.

Santa Ana— I lO'/z E. 4th St.

Phoenix, Arii.— 15 So. Rrst Ave.

•r

i

y

Jim Kovell soys;

"YOU CAN PAY MORE
ELSEWHERE . . . BUT

YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER"

,^

Feaiuring Nationally Advertised

- Brand Names af Nationally

Established Prices or Be/ow

BILL BARTON'S SLACKS
t
—

$I4.9S Values. Flannels, gabs—100% Wooi.

All sizes and colors. Now .^^«^
$10.95

$17.50 Values—100% V/ool..Now.. .:..........-$ 1 3.95

$20.00 Values—100% Wool. Now ^...^v... .̂ .^$ 1 6.95

$22.50 Values—100% Wool. Now $18.95

$30.00 Values— 100% Wool. Now $22.95

KOVELL'S MEN'S WEAR
SHOES • SUITS • SPORT COATS • SLACKS

SPORTSWEAR • LEATHER JACKETS'

1036 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

OPEN MONDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

Study Rapidly!
REAO AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

READY fOR. NEW SEMESTER

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
, 6TT2;/2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

CALL FOR FREE FOLDER

WE 10101 1 to 9 P.M.

Ifr-

'•4iM: 'i;<r»k. it^'Mafi^*-'

'•pni«M!ri«f =r';fj?r*'-*r'r <•
: r?

* 'vf -!•;!
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BUY

BIGHT
99

REQUIRED BOOKS
We carry all required books for your

every class as requisitioned by your

professor.

See Our Official Book List

Your store tops all other college stores

in retail volume on text sales.

We have used books at 75% of list.

We buy your old current texts at 50%'

of list.

We take special orders.

Study aids - fiction - children's ref-

erence - technical and rK>n-fiction.

JEWELRY. SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS Cx PENCILS

Eslherbrook, Papermate, Scriplo,

Shaeffer, Parker Pens -—. .97 - 15.00

Quality Mechanical Pencils ....„ .— JL^ft - 5.00

Bruin Special Pencils jj^j^jaurr^—rr rr.iT-.-ii^.i 1.65

All types of UCLA pins, key rings, class rings.

GYM SUPPLIES

Women's Keds : —— 2.45 - 3.15

SUNDRIES
wool •jacKeis .....m.^.n....,....».mm»~>...~>—~>u~<~»»><—>•••»>•••<•>•••••••••••>••••• a<b*79

Wool Jackets, Leather Sleeves , 21.95

T-Shirts, plain or flocked ... .90 - 1.15

Windbreaker Cardigan Jackets for

Sports and beach wear ; 6.70
""^ Tennis Racquets ._ 7.45 - 13.95

.- Tennis Balls, per can ; 1.95

Lab Coats . ,-. 4.70 - 6.35

Hecords - Discs l ..-..- .80

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS—
Rent Good Clubs for . . 7.50

A $64.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Woods.

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS
Cardigans, Slipovers, Wondamere,

Lamb's Wool, Lanamere

Bonnie Doon Socks

Hosiery

Heuulbags

I••••^•••MI**••••^v••••••^M

BLOUSES
Dressy Rayon, Jersey *

Ship 'n' Shore Cotton Blouses

Robbie Cotton - Rayon

Palondale ^..^ .,.,.......^...^.

«imtm0immMmM

I.M*.*...•*«»«..

I

J5KIRTS

160% Woolj:

Cotton „...

JACKETS
Single - Double Breasted

100% Wool Flannel - A Real Buy.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS AND SALES
ROYAL & SMITH-CORONA

Down Payment as tow as $9.95 • Rentals $4.00 per month

f STORE HOURS:

8 a.m.—8:30 p.m.

Saturday 8:30—12:15 Noon

5.95 - 18.95

. 1.00 - 2.95

.1.95 - 7.95

. .45- .90

1.15 - 1.50

. 2.95 ^ 4.95

6.95

3.95

6.95

« 3.95 - 7.95

.>.- 3.95

^ 2.95

-_ 2.95

8.95 - 17.95

5.95 - 8.95

26.95

ART SUPPLIES*''

C^^Y OfTKlAL STOCK
BRUSHES

Red (Sable Water Cok>r^

Mo. 000 to Ko. 22
OUnese—snudl, medium Guid large.

Lettering—No. 2 to 14 ,

Imp. Bristle Oil Brushes—*
No. 1 to No. 18

.85 toi 20.00

^ .25 to! .75

1.00 to 2.50

; .50 to 2.10

PAPERS
Haiul Made Waler Color, D'ArcheSf
Whatman, Fabriand » ... .30 to 1.40

Charcoal Pastel, domestic and imported .09 to .40

Drawing^ Strathmore and imported .09 to .66

PAINTS
Water Colors, Poltinger & WiiLJor Newton... .25 to 2.25

Oil Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newton .40 to 2.50

Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton .35 to 1.00

Showcaxd Craftint, Prang St Winsor Newton .15 to .65

Casein Colors . .40 to 1.25

**IMPORTANTl ART STUDENTSl Check list of supplies required

for all Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the

Art Department oi your Students' Store.

Now in stock, supplies for Q^t classes jewelry, ceramics, book
binding and sculpturing.

ENGINEERING

SLIDE RULES

K & E log log duplex decitiig

K & E log log duplex vector .....

10" post versilog, in leather case

10"

10"
i«*»«b*B»^***^B m•••aM«*#••••

10" polyphase w/mag 'Fabroid' ...»*._

10" Dietzgen log log duplex vector
10" Picket Decitrig No. 3 .

10" Picket Vector No. 4

Beginners' Rulies starting at

6" Pocket Rules, starting at ...««..««

Circular Rule, Dietzgen

>«*«IM«»«*<

«4i«Ba»M«*a«»««ift«B»**«*aM*^**«*^***

22.50

24.50

26.25

22.50

24.50

23.50

20.35

.... .75

. 4.75

. 2.50

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported _

Dietzgen Master Pro - 12.00

Post -, _ 16.75

TacDo & Caidinell Compass, etc., sale price.- $6 to $17

T-SQUARES

1 8", 24"^ 36", 42" Lifttz and D Post

.

-^JML to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS

18x24, 20x26, 23x31, 31x42, Three Ply.

18x24", 20x26", 23x31", 31x42" Lielz, "BB'

Mcfwiay. S»p». 21. 1953 y UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

ON

CAMPUS
LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS
Blue UCLA Bruin—llx8'/i S.a5

Blue Canvas UCLA. Bruin, 9V2x6, l.iS, SVtxS'A, l.SS

NATIONAL RING- BINDERS
Rod UCLA—llxBVa [Vh" rings) __ 8.75, llxeVt, 9.9S

UCLA Blue Canvas—llxB'/a ____»_ IM

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS

9V2X6 Green Canvas J70

Assorted Leaiher Zippers and Cases -Prioed Right

rv

FILLER PAPER
Theme Fillers—IIX8V2, pla;n and ruled

CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes

Botany Fillers

Ledger and Journal Fillers

YeUow FiUers—IXxSVa .

9V2X6 .10 8V2x5
G. E. Engineers Pads ««*

ME Mechanics Pads -

Physics Pnr.lcfttft^ -^r , ., ^ , .i..M.

.. .15 ft .SS

^ .15, .25 ft .IS

MM

I—i*M""»"

JM

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets^ elc«

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

^^wv X ^^^D XlXXO ^iiiiBiMiii ! ii>< nii» iii^igiBi^B^lni— i^miifct—M*ii

1.75

t.ts

4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
Quadrule Compo Books ..«,

Drawing Compo Books ......_.,

Standard Compo Books No. 101

X

55
^— .55„ 35

'All Required Medical Equipment ail Need^'

GEOLCX3Y SUPPLIES
Hand Lenses
Ruler Magnifier
Triple Hand Lens—-lOX ^

Hardnes Sets

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
IIX8V2 Heavy Cover
IIX8V2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes
9V2X6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes

^ 8VaxSi/z Flex. Cover-r^unch 3 holes .^d.

Steno Books _
Music Books -.„...>

CLIP BOARDS
Letter Legal and Note

.50

.25 ft .35

.15

„.- .15 ft .20

.20 ft .35

IB*«**Vi«»*M .55 to 1.55

. YOUR STORE:

All Profits Go to Support Kerck-

hoff Hall and Student Activities

I

sa

*^n
If >
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Where We Stand
Now that the chaos of registraUon and enrollment is behind

most of U8 and all that remaina is the ordered «»fumon of a

semester's study at UCLA, perhaps this would be a strategic

time to give a short rundown on what this monopoly canpM*

newspaper, The Daily Bruin, stands and quite often falls for. -

Every new editor 'finds such a synoposis necessary at the

beonning of a semester because there are always far too many

people who can't decide |1) whether we are following our estab-

lished policy, or (2) wfcether we have any policy at all to foUow.

RegardleBB of what vaaay people think, our major aim m hfe

ii not to wage a runmng betUe with the University Administra-

tion, "toote ot the AdMiniBtration," or student government.

« When the Wort* leaks Owl
Yet, these clashes oftentimes become unavoidable when basic

principles differ so greatly. The primary duty of this campus

newspaper, as I understand the duties of such a paper, is not to

promulgate or promete the good name ef the University of CaU-

fomia to the exclusien ©f all else;

Much happens on this campus which would prove embarassing

to the University if the facts should reach the ears of California

taxpayers. As a result, many persons here are greatly relieved

wften thoKp incidents" arc forgotten fax the shortest possible

time. •, - .

One key job of The Bruin is not to overlook these "incidents."

What might prove embarassing to the University should be of edu-

cational value to the studenik, and in the ffnal analysis, it ia the

student body which this newspaper is obligated to serve.

Some Vo%lk Hfstory
^The Scop Magazine suspension of a year ago because of the

Nixon satire and the ultimate death of the proposed Rosenberg

forum can undoubtedly be traced b*ck to the University's apprcr

hensions over reactkro flrom ontside the University.

. Yet, one cannot avoid recognizing the peculiar position this

University, and ahnost every other state university, finds itself

in whtn it nrast answer f<Hrit» actions to politicians in Sacramento,

a Board of Regents, and an unsympathetic and unoriented citi-

zenry who demand a state university which they would he "proud

to send their sons to."

So, the clashes eontinue and probably always will until some*

on.e*B point of view changes.

* Net Too Heafthy a Situation
Well, what else does this student-run, student-financed and

student edited newspaper "advocate** T

One couldft-t go wrong by saying a •*free press," but we wbo
have been working on the paper for a period of time realize that

BMg situation where an ed< orial board most be approved by a
Screening Board and a stv.asnt council, caimot be one ki whidi
an unhampered press operates.

Quite olten, what a person writes in the middle of November
or April may come back and haunt him in December or June when

, new editorial boards are elected.

There's a Lot Worse
Nevertheieaw we haire a good situation here, better than in

most colleges and universities throughout the country where they
lack the freedom we here have.

But perhaps more vital than a free press ia a responsible press,

and Lord knows, there are few enough of those in the country
today.^ So, if we on this newspaper can print our facts straight,

make our editorial comments sincerely and maturely, and re-

port to the student eoHMiunity what is going on in this 400-acre
lot, as honestly as we can, we'll feel we have little to apologize

for.

AI Greenstein.

INTERNATIONAL HARMONY
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Bradbury Excites
BOOK REVIEW. The Golden
Apples of the Sun by Ray Brad-
h«ry. Doubleday&Co. 250
pages.
Although Ray Bradbury Is

chiefly known as an author of

science fiction, his latest collec-

tion of short stories, "The Gold-

en Apples of tl» »«"* pwwes
that he can write aboirt^ any-

thing he chooses.

Out of 22 stories, on?y 9li»ve
any real connection with time
machines, rockete aad th« -like.

The rest are amazingly dffHcutt

to classify, but by their divers-

fty, they show that Bradbury
has a virtually inexhaustable
imagination.
There is for example, a very

touching story of • witctk She
isn't an ordinarj witchi "She
'always overdid or underdid her
miracles, she mused angrily,

never doing them just exact."

All she really vpaated was a
little boy she could be a step

mother to, because, on top of

all else, she was & landy witch..

Her attempts to win oiwr one
little boy by promising him the

gift of invisibSfty backfires

amusingly yet heartrendingly.

Then there is a stary o< a
baseball game between a white

and Negro team, the outcome
of which you begin to sense

very quickly.

Another of the stories con-

cerns a Chinese emperor and a
farmer who has built a kite big

enough to enable him to fly.

When the emperor sees the

man in the kite flying overhead

he orders his men to bring in

the farmer, bum his kite and
kill the farmer.
Reason? If the enemies of

China saw the kite and the man
flying in it, how invinciWe then

would the Great Wall be? The
kite the farmer built for pleas-

ure could be turned Into a

itWelcome To NemrStudents
Meeting and welcoming the

new studeats entering the school
has been the most thrfflfng and
intriguing experience to me. Al-
tha«i£h it makes me feel older
and reminds me of the fact that

my school days are sdmost
over, this strange thrill fills

me with more hope and en-

couragement to work for the
future.

It is not only "school pride"

in the fact that my alma mater
is well known all over the

globe, but also pride in the fact

that the future leaders of the

"NO. sfupldl I said fo bring down his punH, PUNTSI'

world are gaining this chance
to get together on the very
friendly and essential grounds
of brotherhood.
On this campus, they will

have a brief but enSghtening
glance at "the peoples of the
world in action." More than
12,060 students, from over 72
countries, trying to work in

competative harmony towards a
mutually shared aim: more edu-

cation and a wider scope of

knowledge.
^

Within this mififature \ ex»-

ample of an international com-
munity in America there is a
smaller melting pot called the

International House Associa-

tioo.

We sincerely dedicate our ef-

forts to studying and teachini*

others about the multiple alk-

pects of the cultures of the
wond and to promoting the
realization of the fact that they
can all exist and live next to

one another in a world more
peaceful and cooperative than it

has t)een.

This aim may sound rather
anabitious, too big for our
heads, or too insignificant when
it comes to actual application,

ie. when nations deal with one
another, but we should not be
discouraged, for we are a group
full of youth, energy and deter-

mination.
Majecd Sheriiidah. ^

weapon and the huge Great
Wall would no longer be of any
value.

There is a story of a lonely

dinosaur and a sUa:^ ot a. man
who changed the whole wmid
by going back i» tkne and ac-

cidentally stepping on a butter-

fly.

AU oA theflfe stories bave Oe
tint of a careful craftsmanship
and a warm sensitivity. The
dialog is real and i»JhiMiiri, tlia

descriptiveness alive and u-
nique. ,

Bradbury presents people at

their weakest, and yet their

strooBBBt BBDments; wbem Uk^f
are frightened, prou(^ uncertaia
and, most of all, lonely. He can

take a monster and make us
feel sorry for it because it i«

AO fkaat starics leave you
with tha feeling that Bradbury,
hm 'immt iff tfie dignity and
laiiucjij asd sensitivity of peo-

ple.

And,^ aB these stories excite

you in a way no formulaed and
contrived plet will ever effect

yott.

'The GoSden Apples of the

Son" ia a combination of tech-

nique and blending of imagina-

tion that ync can read and re-

read many a time without los-

ktg any of the original dim-
and color.

jBhelly LowCTikopf.

kMvPc ^ 1^ m^

•"Ww fpw¥ 9tf M yoar «pfffude fe»t» «P»ow you're not qualified

for anything—Have you ever thought of teaching?"

About The EditorialPage
All members of the Associated Student* of UCLA have, and

shall continue to have, a risht te eapreaa thrwelves on this, the

Bdttoriat Fage, alsa known (and rightly so) as the Sounding
Board.

Contributions may be submitted at aay ttne at the Feature
Editor's desk in KH 212C or in fbe Grins and Growls boxes in

the ASUCLA Bookstore and the Cafeteria. All articles and other
contrilMftiflns xaHMdn^lte provcrtj- eC tha aditoi and are subject to
editorial revisiim.

No article or letter wHl be published on TVie Bruln^s Editorial
Page unless it bears a ftaa#Mrllten ii||isdaw. tawever, names
of contributors will be withheld or onlyinltlals printed upon re-

quest.

Although priority must be given ta so-called campus topics,

staAemts wilt be encouraged to submit maferbd on local, national

and international subjects. In addition to serious contributions

—

political articles and movie, stage and musical revlewst—origHml

cartoons, poetry and humorous contrlbutioaa aaa

dents interest^ In writing for iMm faye ave acced U^ tmt

Feature Editor and discuss

International House.

Articles for the EditorUd nic» ataoit be 500 woi
while the Grins and Growls (tetteoi la the editor) shouM be
ited to 160 words. Letters longer than 16ft words are select
editing. It will be helpful if articles are typsdi

space with margins 10 and 70.

Traditionally, this page aims to be

and Informative. tMs scmeiitmy^

strive for these goals. ThnragtaMii Ita histavy, tMa pag^ ka» &ir

deavored to present tta aaadcra all^

It will continue ta Ar sat

eni

APOSTLE OF KNOWIEOGE
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Poww and solidity oan^iba-viik

uaUaad in the maaaol laalaalic

modara structures comprising

the haven fpr |ost souls seeking

goato.

llie noblest and moat adniir-

abla.fif gbala Is the one sought

by the money-lover.-

The height of his ambition is

to achieve SECURirr, known
among the animals as the law

of survival, a conunodity with

which nature amply prqvides

every creature.

As. the animals, this human
seourity-aeeKing speeiman must
find shelter for his mate and

off-spring, and must also estab-

lish himself among hi^ peers.

However, unlike the auiimals,

the human creature finds, at-

tachments to different petrar as

his monetary value fluctuates.

Therefere, his monetary
value being of great importance

towards the attainment of his

"security," he will invariably

. try to increasa.it by attending

an^aducational institution that

will -Instill into him material

necessarily alien to his purpose

of nooney-making.

Once having crowded his re-

ceptive powers with this ma-
,' terlal, made known to him as

knowledge, he will attempt to

confound his: adversaries and

barriers, in this way attaining

his sought goal, However, once

having reached his goal he will

continue Lncraasing his value
aimleaaly,. with no other pur.

posa than to decrease that of

others.

Seamd among the goals in
thia.h^ven of icnowledge is <me
not so noble but quite as admir-

able as the goal of the first

speeiman. This is the ambition
possessed by the feminine spe-

cies of the first category.

Her ultimate ambition is to

find him.

.

To place femininity in thMpd

pla<*e also, we find the category

of those who are by nature wo-

men. These creatures are very

spid^-Iilca and dangerous, and
they use the warehouse of

knowledge as their web.

Like spiders, they will grab

, the most wholesome ' creature

within their grasp, proceeding

stealthily to trap tiim until the

poor creature is helpless, then

lowering him to the stature of

the lowest of beings, known as

husbands. :

Well, and what have we here!

This is the mechanically

minded soul who intends, to Un-

improve tiie world to an even

greater degree by introducing

new coptraptions and devices

which he has carefully thought

out since infancy.

After years of grinding

through courses in whldi he had
ho^ed merely to iron out the

details of his planned contrap-

tions,.Jxe-shoddngly learns that

all '. of his (»*iginal contraptions

remaining untried before his

time are impossible, and finds

'himself with much knowledge
foe which he has no practical

use.

Crawling last is the vilest and

most abominable of creatures,

the worm who has somewliere

gotten the idea that the pur-

pose of all these structures and

apostles of knowledge witliin

them is to imbue others with

knjOwledge.

As the worm, he struggles

among the dirt (his peers) until

he has dug himself intJ^ an

abyss of eternal daricness.

At this point he is acclaimed

as. another apostle of knowl-

edge.

Fredy Perlman.

P:SF
Announcemeni
Intarattad in a trip to South

America next sunuwar? Come

on over to Retig, Conf. BWg.

Oct. I for firtt gat-togathar

afid plan-making. Be ready

with lots of idaas.

rm^

^•B" TV I t '' T I *
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Coeds From Coast-To-Coast
^'Aye" Arrow Gordon Oxfords

Gala aoclaim neatness and

style appeal of these

campus favorites

The ladies* vote is unanimous : Arrow Gordon Oxfofda
do much for a guy's appearance. Taking their cue from
tliis coed consensus, ArTew dealers are now featuring
the largest selection ever of Arrow Oxfords in many
smart collar styles.

'i^tARROW SHIRTS,
w*-

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

^1

SAVE MONEY!
B U Y SED

f^iiJiJL

BO OK S

Rile in our CADILLAC!

Ride free in t*ie Cadillac limousine from UCLA campus to the College Book Com-

pany in Wastwood Village. During the first three days of School we shall operate

a limousine service between our store and the campus. You may catch the Cadillac

at any corner on Hifgard Avenue at approximately 10 minute intervals between 9:00

^.M. aiuJ 3:30 P.M. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Saptamber 21 to 23. Watch

for t*»a Cadillac with the College Book Company Sign at any comer on Hilgaril,

or LaConte.

Now you can enjoy the advantages of extra savings by shopping at the College

Book Co^npany firtt without leaving your hard-to-get parking place, or havmg to

walk, to the Village. If you have an hour between classes, you have t.ma to ride hare,

buy your books and get back.

CBCS CADILLAC SCHEDULE

Moaday Mid Ta«^»y— 9 a.vi. to 3:30 p.m.^

Ro«nd trip one* every 19 minateg.

Wednesday— 10 a.m.. to 8:30 p.m.—

9 Hilcard and Wcntliolmc (top of Bororlty) NW Corner

9 Weatwood and I^^C'onte (entrance to ualv.) NW Oovaer

Hilfard aad Maaalat (acroas from Henhey Hall) SE Cor»ev

%W \iM\

1080 GAYLEY AVE.

OF CALIFORNIA

NEXT TO CITIZENS BANK
Also at 725 Wesi 6th Street. Dowwiown. Los Angeles

AR. 72764

»»"i^ m^m^

.'.^a^i

el -- •.-•^r*?'.'W -.'«?««:'>;. .. :i^tz. w ^".x^nm^-^^'^ ''' "•"'- j^n-
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Cut Courtesy LiA Times

FIRST TALLY—Bill Sfrh cafcKet pats from Paul Cameron for first Bruin toucfidown of '53 soason.

Score came after 14 minutes of play in firtt quarter. OSC defender Ralph Carr (12) tries vainly

to bat down ball. :
'

'

. < -^r . ,

•••;.« .„.^a-^ —__

Davenport, UCLA Backfield

Draw Praise From Beavers
BY JEFFREY BLANKFOBT
The 1953 season is destined to

be a long string of disappoint-

ments for the Oregon State
Beavers.

And the despairing atmos-
phere that pervaded their dress-

ing room following Friday
night's shellacking by the
Bruins, will undoubtedly be
present on the succeeding week-
ends of the campaign.

But, despite the evidence of

pessimism, Beaver Skipper Kip
Taylor was still able to crack a
few smiles and give out with a
few words.
He had nothing but praise for

Red Sanders' crew, a sopho-

more Bruin fullback n?imed Bob
Davenport, and the "new" no-

substitution rule.

"They have a fine football

team," he said, with an apprais-

ing glance towards the neai*>y

UCLA locker room.
"Collectively, they have the

finest set of backs I've seen at

UCLA in my five years at Ore-

gon State," and then he singled

out one of Sanders' second-year

plums for a special accolade.
— 'That Davenport, I thought
he looked awfully well running
the ball and moving on the

spinner play," and he was prob^

ably thinking longingly of Sam
Baker, his fullback great of last

year, now departed from the

Beavers.
He was more reserved In his

opinion of the Bruins' number*
one tailback, Paul Cameron.

"I was a little disappointed
w4th Cameron's passing," he
said- "I didn't think he threw
as well as he is capable." But
he encouragingly added, "He'll

be chucking 'em home when it

counts.'"

Taylor declined to compare
this Bruin eleven with their

1952 predecessors, but readily

admitted "they have terrific po»
tentalities.'*

Always a strong advocate of
limited substitution, Taylor was—among the firet to baolt the

ing it in effect, his feelings

were stronger than ever:

"It sure tsikes a lot more
physical condition. All the

coaches are learning how to use

It. You have to make Judicious

use of time outs and watch sub-

stitution pretty closely.

"The new rule won't affect

teams with good material. Foot-

tMill is going back to the old

days where the defensive game

' and the kicking game are Inv
portant.
"We had good punters in

Baker and Dave Mann before
him, but now we have punters
who kick with their knees."
Taylor than admitted in low

tones that "this is probably my
worst team, personnel wise in

my five years, but they have
fine spirit and morale.

*,*There isn't anything that

forty good horses wouldn't do."

Red Only 'Satisfied'

With OSCJDpener

no- no-sub rule, and after

'-. BY MABTY SKLAB ^-

Coach Henry (Red) Sanders
expressed himself as "satisfied

but not contented" with the 1953
debut of the Bruins as he talked
to reporters in the UCLA dress-
Ihg room following Friday
night's game.
The Bruins had Just rolled to

a 41-0 triumph over the Beav-
ers of Oregon State, which
prompted Sanders to state, "We
were much better tonight than
In our opener last year against
Oregon. But," Red hastened to

add, "we're gonna get better."

"Our passing attack was spot-

ty, except for the run and pass.

Protection at times was not too
good, and our ball handllr\g was
sloppy."'

The Bruins completed only
four aerials out of 16, hut three

went , for touchdowns, Paul
Cameron pitched all three of

the air-route TD's, Including

two to Bill Stlts and another to

Don Stalwlck. .Only one UCLA
end, Roger White, was able to

latch on to a pass, both Stits

and Stalwlck running from the

right half position.

Although the Beavers were
unable to penetrate inside the

Bruins' 25-yard line, Sanders
felt his defense failed to con-

trot ttie Hne xtt siTlinmage,

while the defensive baclcs were

playing too far off their men.
The UCLA secondary, however, •

managed to intercept four OSC
tosses, continuing the theft pat-

tern of the 1952 Bruin eleven.

The Westwood mentor consid-

ered his gridders' performance
better than in the 57-0 romp
over Oregon State at the tail

end of last season. On the other
hand, Sanders spoke of the
Beavers as being weaker than
in '52, allowing that OSC was
hurt by injuries and lots of
mistakes.

Asked why he inserted Cam-
eron in the closing minutes
with his team leading by 41
points, Sanders replied, "He
needs the experience at safety."
Sanders singled out the play

by linemen Joe Ray, Dave
Levy, Hardiman Cureton and
End Bob Heydenfeldt, while
Cameron was "slicing well" and
Stits played "good football."

"Best thing about the game,"
Red enthused, "is that we didn't

have any injuries!"

"We're still Inexperienced on
offense," he continued. "Out of

our first 22 men, 14 were play-

ing offensively for the first

time in a college game."
iLong am advocate of one

platoon, Sanders didn't think it

was hard to keep track of the

playr*r5, as some tratt thought.
(CX>iittMied OB Page 11)

Paul Pitches Three
Scores in Opener

(Continued From Page 1) « and Paul Cameron connected

Starting Tailback Jack Peter- with Bill Stits for the score.
^

son didn't even make the trip Thus to Stits, a two-year vet-

because of a leg injury and End eran from Lomita and a two-

Jack Kelly and Tackle Ralph way performer even in the

Day both injured knees when days of platoons, went the hon-

the Beavers tried out the Coll- or of scoring the first TD o€

seum turf Thursday night. 1953. Pete Dailey kicked the
Neither got into the game. conversion.

It wasn't long before condi- it was exactly 39 seconds lat-
tloning told the story and the er when the Bruins got their
Beavers had their tails between second score. On the first plav
their legs. Th^y were bushed after the ensuing kickoff Cen-
by the time the second quarter ter John Peterson, who had just
started. For a time In the first entered the game, picked off
quarter though, they showed Withrow's pass on the OSC 47
running power and were doing and sprinted into the end zone
plenty of damage to the middle End Bob Long put on the de^
oi the Bruin line. cislve block which sprung John-
One thing for sure, the -game ny loose,

provided a good test for the ^^^^^
Bruin sophomores. And with-

^wice in the second and twfce In
out ex cent Ion, they came

^j^ . . p_j "
vnll^.. i?

through with outstanding per- J^^J^^^e ^IS's^cJJ^^rd'dld
formances. most of the work. He ambled

Brown Shines 25 yards up the middle on aSam Brown directed his beautiful run when his receiv-
squad from tailback in good ers were covered to put the ball
shape and promises to be one on the Beaver 12.

of the finest as soon as he gets Davenport Wins
a little experience. Wingback ^fter he bucked for threeJohnny Hermann looked ike ^^re yards. Da Preem prov^

^

the hardest runner on the field ,^ ^ ^ ^^^/ ^^ and^aTled FulS
until he caught a kick in the back Bob Davenport's numterhead near the end of the half, ^n two successive plays TheHe didn't return after the mter- big s o p h o m o r e from W
mission but Ducky Drake said Beach piled over from th^ 2
there's nothing the matter with johnny Hermann added the
the boy. conversion.
Bob Davenport looked sharp -wien,, o /^.

at fullback and averaged bet- R«r3^„ .,^^"\ , ^V^f^
I>ovm)

ter than four yards a crack. He fl^^.^^^^U^,^ the fourth

may turn out to be the best f^{f; ^^^"f
^5 team 78 yards

running fullback Sanders has •"/V.i'w« II ?°T^*"f.
^*^"^-

had at UCLA. Already he's SfJP ^^^JJ^^ ^-
J" \^^« ^^^^^

shown that he can carry a few ^^J" «?rf"l-
"^^^

.
^ ^^^^

tacklers with him. ^^^^^, ^if ""^'f .^fj
.*^^°"^^

Good Runner - ^^tZJ!^ ""fu*
*^^^^^ *^"*

End Rommie Loudd didn't
^ootbaUers on the coast

catch any passes as he was over- Cameron's trusty right arm
thrown each time but looked accounted for the final two
good on two end-arounds and Bruin scores. With the ball oa
covered his defensive territory yj® Beaver 30 he chucked a
like a veteran. Watching him ?^^^\y ^o Stits, who caught it

you couldn't guess he had never
J"

^"W stride and crossed ua.

played a game for the Bru|ns, touched.

had missed spring practice and Towards the end of the pe-
had reported a week late for riod, Pitchin' Paul hit Don
faU practice. Stalwlck from the OSC 18 for
Sanders also had praise for the final TD of the game.

Guard Hardiman Cureton, an- In the extra point depart-
other soph and like Loudd a ment, Dailey kicked three for
transfer from Valley JC. What- three, Hermann one for one
ta tough cookie to budge that and Brown one for two.
Hardiman is and his aggressive- ^^
ness and speed stamps him as ^B TfCIDDecl
a future great. ' ^^ „. „Or6firon St. Tier a

strange Pattern Total yards gained running 100 324
The Bruins set a curious scor- i^*r*^,J°i*^

running 25 29
1 1.1. 1 ii- • • a. • iz^' yards gained running. 76 295Ing pattern in their opening tn- Forward passes attempted! 14 18
Umph. For the first 14 minutes Forward passes completed. 6 4
and final 15 minutes they were F^r^trS ?lll^s \"ncoS't2 5 1}
held scoreless, but In between t°*^ y*'"*^'' gained passing 63 66

they rolled up 41 points in a ^VetrneT?'''''^. . .

.

2 54
'

convincing display of depth and Net yards gained, running
DOwer ' antf^ passing 133 sgj*^;^ * 1- . ^^ ^'"t downs, running 4 14

After four exchanges in the First downs, passing 4 |
first quarter, Vhen neither SjJIt*. 1??*'"^^ p^"^'"«s .... s
.

^ ,
'

^ ....,, Total first downs u 17team advanced past midfleld. Number of scrimmage
the Bruins wound up on the twi,^S„ ••;•:•.;,• ,v* ^ ^
r\e'r^ Art t ^ .jj 4.1. ^ 1 • Number of kickoffs 3 8OSsC 42. Loudd, the promising Average length kickoffs. . .43.50 4516
sophomore flanker, got the T^**' yards, kickoff

Bruins Into scoring territory by Avlragfien^" kickoff
'•*• ^ ^

rambling 21 yards on a well- returns ig.so ^g
executed end around play. Six ^XK'^rt.^'i^^ts- :::'/: 2,1 aeJplays later the ball was on the Average length punts ....34.43 44 82———————————^——.— Total yards punt returns.. 20 88
m^ • -^ .^a Average length punt

Brum Press Club T>ir^t\Ts againsr:::::::::: I "1mm -Mi Yards lost, penalties ...... 80 6S
wB^^^^a^ ^^lll^^l I ^^W Number of fumbles i 4
UCLA's unique Bruin Press o^'^n 'umbies recovered,... 1 a

tii-oau^ac* <-n .u \^ s li . r? Ball lost en fumbles ...... 3 SBreakfast Club begins Its sixth ini>ividual statwtic«
straight year tomorrow at 8 Bashiii
a.m. when Coach Red Sanders xP'^^f°? ^ ~ ^9^ V^ ^^ ^^* ^^•^

'

.rwri !,!« »*«*# *^ii, /^ •^~'"^*'' Bracket 6 13 8 10 1.66and his staff talk football over Pinion 5 is is 3 60
ham 'n' eggs and coffee with ^°^^ s 12 12 4.00

Sports Editor Bob Selzer and Engfr.!?. . ! !

!

'. 4 1 1 iS
his scribes. They'll gather in LitUe ..:.,.... 1202 2.00

the KH Faculty Dining Room. w^erow •::'::: I o w-Io-too
This club was inaugurated In Mason .......; 1 9 -9 -9.00

1948 to give the campus sport-
^iegrist .j j j j 5.oo

scrit>es an opportunity to sit Totals 8ft 100 as 76 8.28

^Th".K^*t,"'?
^^^^^^^ table vinSt,l7a .... 8 72 4 68 8.60

With the Bruin coaches and get Cameron 14 76 2 78 521
to know them and theh-Wob- Hermann 8 27 , 27 9.00

i_^_ ^ I>avenport 8 34 34 4.26
icnis. s. Brown 6 26 13 10 2.00
Out of these weekly meetings Loudd 2 35 36 17.50

in the fall and twice monthly suuf^::.' .*:::: I w ^0 Jl Im
sessions In the spring semester staiwick 1 6 6 5.00

have come a lot of exclusive go'iTin^'v:*.'.:: 8 18 S iS SS v
news for Daily Bruin readers. — — ____ —„.

Out of them, too, has come bet-
totals

^^rw5?ri?'WIIh:I'' '^
1

ter coverage of campus sports. Oregon state pa pc int. Pct. to
Wilbur Johns, Bruin athletic Witherow 4 ^ ? *g 68... , A. . . . Jaason ..>•*•««• w 1 w 9

director who sponsors thiS/Club _ ^ _.

and picks up the tab, says other uola
—***** ** * * ^ *• 1

universities In the country have Cameron M 4 1 81 66 .—copied th is successful bi -t?akfast
—vnianweya ^,n ^—^ _

•
_
•—^rr

Club idea. Totals 16 4 I a» N

Sizing It Up
•y lob

l£ SMB

Some small, medium and large and all around the town: Red
Sanders is certainly leaving no tricks unturned in liie quest to
carry the Bniina right to the top . . . he sent every coach on his
fttaff on a scouting assignment last weekend . . . Red handled
varsity practice all by his lonesome and then returned later in
the aftemon to supervise the freshman drills ... he had to, he
was the only coach in town ...
We can't ever remember five coaches away on scouting mis-

sions since Red came to UCLA . . . three men went to Ft. Worth
tk) watch Kansas, this Friday's foe, lose to TCU, 13-0 ... Chief
Scout Billy Barnes, Totnniy Prothro and Jim Myers saw that
one, while Deke Brackett was spying on Oregon while they were
beating Nebraska In Lincoln . . . George Dlckerspn and Johnny
Johnson went to Pullman to scout Washington State against SC
, . . probably the most Impressed was Brackett . . . everybody
who saw the Ducks on that national TV hookup was raving about
them . . . we've always maintained that Len Casanova's team is

the real darkhorse of the Pacific Coast Conference . . . should be
a very interesting trip up north next week . . . esjiecially since
ttie Bruins have never beaten Oregon at Eugene . . . no, never! . . .

We know Red respects the Ducks, even before he hears Deke's
scouting report . . . Red caught part of th^ game on his TV set
and when he came to Spauldini^ Field later in the afternoon he
asked, "did you all see that Oregon game on television. Man,
they've got some hard running backs. They're gonna cause a
lot of people trouble this year!"
Speaking of Red ^^nd TV, the Bruin coach will again have his

wwn show this season . . . it's set to debut Wednesday night and
wili be seen aj 8:30 p.m. over Channel 9 (KHJ) . . . the format
will be the same as last year . . . Red will explain football for

the average fan with film dips and diagrams . . . he'll also an-

swer questions sent In by fans, with Charlene Hardey acting as
Ms secretary . . . incidentally, the pert Charlene is not only Red's
secretary on the show but is also his girl-Friday at the office

. . . and she's a former homecoming queen at SC, too! . . . how
'bout that? ,•.->

Bruins <Hqve New Look
Betcha didn't even notice that the Bruins were wearing three-

quarter length sleeves on their jerseys FriSay night . . . they
were, though, and it's another "first" for Sanders ... he says
most of the players roll them up or cut 'em off anyway, so

why not make it handy for them . . . and the players used to

complain that when their sieeves got wet they used to hang
down a country mile and flap around in the breeze , . . now the

sleeves come just below the elbow and have a band of elastic to

keep them in place . . . another reason for this sartorial in-

novation, says Red, was to reduce fumbles ... "a lot of the

players claimed that the ball hitting the silk jersey on their

arm caused the ball to slip away from tliem."

Credit Lew Williams, last year's topnotch bloddng bad<, with
prompting the new sleeve style . . . Williams was the first to

suggest the idea to Sanders, but unfortunately the change came
a season too late for the chunky little "Hustler" . . . when the
team tried on the jerseys for the first time last week at prac-

tice, acceptance was unaplmous . . . "Boy, these are really great,"

exclaimed Soph Johnny Hermann ... he showed us how the ball

would stick to his arm now and not fall away as i>efore . . . Her-
mann allowed as how the new change would aid all the Bruin
backs, especially in an open field when they started twisting and
cutting they wouldn't* have to worry about the ball slipping

away ... "I sure wish I had these in high school," exclaimed
Johnny.
Did you know that Oregon's £inery Barnes played against

Nebraska Saturday just two days after the death of his infant

daughter . . . Barnes, the Duck team captain, didn't even go to

the midwest with his teammates ... he had to stay in Portland

for the funeral, then boarded a plane immediately afterward for

Lincoln . . . Coach Len Casanova left the decision up to Barnes
but both Emery and his wife decided that he should play in the

game . . . Bruin fans will remember Barnes as the briliant

defensive end who almost single-handedly upset the Bruins in

the opening game last season ... he broke up a jillion plays

and it wasn't until he tired late in the game that the Bruins

escaped with a 13-6 victory . . . we've never seen an end mas-

ter the UCLA single-wing like that . . . And Sanders' sys-

tem is usually death to flankers . . . especially when they come
at you with that tandem block . . ^ wow! . . . Barnes just took

It in stride, bounced off the two-man block and busted up the

play * . . he'll be a mighty interesting customer to watch when
we^ get to Eugene . . . .-

' _,—^^-.—^^

Philly Crowd Quite Impressive/^
Dldja see where they had more than 97,000 fans to see the

Vlllanova-Georgia game in Philadelphia ... it was the largest

opening game crowd In college football history . . . and on a

Saturday night too . . .tot years Bruin officials have been

shying away from Saturday night football because they didn't

think the fans would turn out . . . too much of a "party night"

•: . . that enormous crowd in Philly might change some minds

though . . . however, it may not have been a *Tegitimate" gath-

ering, since a big grocery chain bought hug|s blodcs of seats and

gave them away with food purchases . . .

What's the deal with Grantland Rice, is he going sour? . . .

last year in his grid forecast for lx)ok magazine he piclced Wash-

ington State as the top team in the country and said the Cougars

would wind up In the Rose Bowl . . . well, you know the Cougars

didn't get there and they won only four out of 10 all year ...
this year Granny picked Alabama as the top team in the nation

'.
. . so what happens . , . the very firet eve of the '53 seaswi ^-

bama gets whipped ... and better yet, by a school ^™^™;
slssippi Southern . . . "That's a good one," laughed Red Sanda«

Saturday afternoon, "I don't even know vehere Mississippi South-

ern Is!" . . . only goes to further prove the folly of preseason

Mutual admiration department: Red Sanders keeps teUfaig

friends that "Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma isthe greatest coadi

hi America—bar none!" ... and when we were at Minnesota this

summer, Publicity Director Otis Dypwlck, a personal friend of

Wilkinson's, toM «b that rB«fl %toepm kemns all of us back here

how great a coach UCLA's Red Sanders Is" . . .

Last Add: When Jim Myers was away seoating Saturday, Duc^
Drake barked calisthenics at iootball practice . . . and when Ducky
got through the squad jumped and yelled "We want Ooach My-
ers!" . . . and they know -from experience that A^yers is no softie

... he was a Marine conditioner for three years . . . twt -man,

that guy Drake is ruffff!

Beavers ...
(Contlnved Fram Ti^e 1#)

Although technically there was
no firee subatitution. Red man-
aged to play practically every
man on the sqfuad.

Most of the players were hap-

py with the one platoon type of
ball. Stits, who was tiie Bruins'
top "minute-man" in 1952, liked

going both ways because it was
easier to keep warm mat laose

when he didd't come out of the

game every time the hall

chamged hands,.

"But I feel like I played less

than when I played only de-

fense," he added.

Prime ViUanueva, the junior

tailback from Calexioo, dis-

agreed. "I think I played more
this way^" said Primo.
Asked how he felt after scor-

ing his first college TD, Bob
Davenport, outstanding sopho-

more fullback from Long
Beach, ehthused, "irs great!

And playing both ways has free

substitution beat any day. With
the team We"ve got, you can

sub anyone and not be any
weaker."
Sanders brushed aside a ques-

tion as to whether the Bruins

were "on schedule" in their

quest to be ranked among the

nations' top teams; "I didnt pick

us there," he answered.

Patronize

Bruin
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Rosewall Leads Aussie

Sweep in Net Tourney
Kenneth Rosewall, Australia's

16-year-old tennis genius, whip-
ped Vic Selxas in a grueling
match in the ,finals of the Pa-
cific Southwest tournament yea-
terday afternoon at the LA
Tennis Club.

Rosewall had to come from
behind to get the victory 6-4,

1-6, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4. Rosewall and
Lewis Hoad then teamed to

whip Selxas and US Champ
Tony Trabert in the doubles.
Bob Perry, UCLA whiz, quali-

fied for an important quarter-
final battle against Rosewall by
defeating two world-famous
stars—Torben Ulrich of Den-
mark and Budge Patty—in the
Pacific Southwest champion-
ships.

Last Friday Rosewall edge€
Perry In straight sets, 10-S, 6-C,

6-4, but the Down Under whiz
kkl knew he had been in a real

battle. Perry iet a good chance
to take the first set sUp by
whep he led 5-4 only to k>se his
senre.

Rosewall also had tough
matches with other Bruin stars

In earl y-round engagements.
Glenn Bassett. '1950 UCLA net
captain, won the first set from
Rosewall, 10-8, but then suc-

cumbed, 6-2, 6-1.

Then, in the third round,

Herb Flam, UCLA's 1950 NCAA
singles and -doubles champion,

had Rosewall on the ropes but

let him escape. -

2 Blocks from Ccmipus
Deluxe furnished aparimenf. SuifaUe for 2—sun deck, view,

private entrance. $95.00 or $47.50 oacii.

803 LEVERING — AR. 9-5438

CORDIS
Tux Shop
A COMPL£TE STOCK OF

ADEN'S ~ ~

—

FORMAL

WEAR

Tuxedos

Full Dreu

Cutaways

White D'mnM- Coafe

Blue Businass Suits

All accessories available
on aU ovtfiiH.

Cord's Tailonffig Co.

14S2 Third St.

Santa Monica 4-2977

\:belpsAerkejl

FOR THAT RIGHT
SCHOOL LOOK

Complete Memwem, Womeifs Sportswear

M«in Store, MIRACLE Ml: 5550 Wiishire (Thurs. 12:30«
THE VALLEY: 5027 LanVershim (Fri. 930-9) • PASABENA: 380 S. Ldw Non. 1-9:30)

U.S.C. CAMPUS: 3450 University • M SANTA MOMCA.- 512 Wiishire (Fri. 12:3^9)

i^

CoWegiafe Wfiifes^.with t^

xequired red robber bottoms.

Long-wearinc easy to

'*3aazi« axA socially

successful for

practically any

situation on your

calendar.

Marks Boot Shop

10921 Weybum Ave.

Westwood

'-' H I

.«v> Mw^^^fmk::s^^Mj4iU^^'m-
k*i^ W^''*S

-r -'kit' * '-•*" ' •*.««». .-«»•!.-.*.- t,^'.^;f • .. -iKJ i»-»iVt*''*k>»*l^;fcvW .««..' k..--***-.. \tJtnM»....^»..^^*m^*>kmf^r^ - : — 4i%.-ti».f
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?,U;- indUiers Coaches Recruiting

MW first Drill Mumt OHUials Wanted
; UCt^A'a trrahman footballers

tia'UiftoUi^ their first workout
^^the season Saturday after-

noon on Spaulding Field.

Coach Red Sanders^ super-

vised the drill as Fresh Boss
Johnny Johnson was away on a
sooutkig assignment. Sanders
greeted 32 hopefuls and the

squad is expected to balloon to

35 by this afternoon's drill.

The newcomets worked for

two hours learning the funda-
mentals of the Sanders Single

Wing and reheatsed two of the
basic plays.

A new Pacifid Coast Confer-
«ice ruling this year limits the
frosh to two games and only
five weeks of practice.

The frosh open their season
Oct. 10 against Los Angeles
City College on the Cubs' field.

Tlie final game will be against
SCs Trobabes on Oct. 24. The
Trobabe contest will be played
as a preliminary to the varsity

dash with Washington State in

the Coliseum.
Three game scrimmages with

tlie varsity are also on tap for.

tbe freshmen.

Cro»s Country
All "inen interested in going

out for cross country should
•ontact Coach Ducky. Drake in

Hie MG training room any day
Hils waek. Previous experience

is not necessary, according to

Drake,

All men wishing to be intra-

mural flag: football officials are
urged to apply at MG 122A Im-

mediately. Experience Is not
necessary. The first required
meeting will be held Wednes-
day at S pan. in WPE 205. Of-

ficials are |>aid standard uni-

versity rates.

Water Polo Meeting
There will be a meeting for

all water polo players at 4 p.m.

t<klay on the deck of the men's

po<A. Prospective players as

well as experienced ones are

urged to attend.

Sports Writers Called

For Meeting Today

There will be an important

meeting for all those interested

In writing sports this semester

at 2 p.m, today in the DB
Sports Office, KH 212D. Sports

Editor Bob Seizer stressed the

importance of attending this

meeting as assignments will be

made for the semester.

"This will be the first and

last chance for anyone who
wants to write sports this

semester," emphasized Seizer.

CULVER CITY GYM
For Man & Womoa

BODY BUILDING

^ Weight Gaming ami Reducing

Judo Classas

9425 Venice Blvd., Culver Cit/

Vf . 8-9532

CAREER

POSITIONS

with

the

State of California

V ...

Desirable opening for college nrien at COMPENSATION IN-

SURANCE ASSISTANTS in San Francisco, Lot Angelet and

other California cities. Interesting, dignified work. Assured

inconne ranging from $295 to $341 a month. Fine promotional

opportunities. Seniors may take examination October 24 to

qualify for job on graduation.

Apply before October 2

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD

State BIdg.

.

San Francisco

1015 L Street

Sacramento

State BIdg.

Lot Angelet

New! Nothing tops them for style-

value-Desmond's Fall '53

UNIVERSITY SHOP
SUITS Featuring the new one and two

button models 47*50 & 57.SO

Iverything's there ~ )u3t the way university men and

young career men like it -^ styling, fit, fabric - Desmond distinction

attained through custom care in detailing— and prices low

enough to fit modest elothing budgets. Spotlighted you see S.C.

Student President Warren Clendening in a handsome

step weave worsted in the new one button model. 47.50. Also shown

is U.C.LA. Student President

Lew Leeburg wearing t

sharkskin worsted in 2 button

model, 57.50. These suits

are classic examples

of Desmond's quality and stylt

leadership in the young

man's field.

UNIVERSITY SHOP SUITS,

including such favorite Golort

as charcoal gray and much

wanted fabrics such as

flannels, gabardines, clear wt

and milt finished worsteds

Chorge it—

pny in 30, 60 or 90 doya

WHf MONOm 9t30 to 9K)0 It ftl6 South Broadway, Seventh and Hope-

WMtwood Village 12K)0 to 9.-00-erfnehaw at Stocker 12:30 to 9:30

TnontOAYt 12J0 to 9;00 at 5500 Wilthire Boulevard . FHIDAYS 12:30 to 9:30

•t Crtmhaw I ttocluir-BrM0«v«v at Loe'ust. Lens Beach 12K)0 to 9.'00

Council OKs Parade

ANNUAL HOMECOMING PARADE
From fh« LA City Counctl. a Friendly Nod

Permit Still Waits

Final Police Approval
Los Angeles City Council went on record yesterday with a

12^ vote recommending to the police commissioner that th«UCLA Homecoming parade permit be granted.
Further council action recommended to the City Attorney

that city ordinance 23.10, dealing with parades be changed and
that the police commission should advise the UCLA Homecoming
committee of an acceptable route for the parade.

The parade will begin on Sunset Blvd. on campus, run along
Westwood Blvd. to Broxton Ave. and turn baclc to Westwood
Blvd. toward the campus. The parade will then end on the track.
Councilworfian Rosalind Welner of the Fifth District was Instru-

mental in having the ban on the parade lift^.

Augmenting Miss Welner's work*on behalf of the parade were
Paul Hutchinson, past president of the UCLA Alumni Assn., and
Mr. Don Robinson, secretary of the First National Bank, who
spoke on behalf of the Westwood Business Assn.

CouncUwoman Welner's efforts were the result of a six-week
campaign to have the parade ban lifted.

Pending final passage of the council's recommendation In to.
morrow's session of the police commission, Homecoming Chalrw
man Dave Fleming appeared optimistic.

**It is up to each organization," he said, "to enter floats. Only
by making this homecoming parade the largest ev«r, can we show
our appreciation to the council and Miss Welner, In particular."

SAB DISPUTE

^/ua/i
>jt.

V^C xLiv. NO. 3

Committee Probes
Election Validity

LOS ANSELEES. CALIF.

President, Chancellor Greet
New Students at Reception

Validity of the election of

Y J > -_—___. Bernie Segal, Speech Activities
Tuetday. Sept. 22. 1953 Board chairman, is being Inves-

tigated by a s(>eclal committee
of Student Legislative members
appointed by ASUCLA presi-

dent Lew Leeberg, Werner
Heim, temporary SAB chairman,
reported yesterday.
The disputed election between

Bemle Segal and Aly Wassii

The traditional President's
Reception will be held from 8
to 11:30 p.m. Thursday evening
in the Women's Gym.
Of particular interest to new

students at UCLA, the recep-
tion provides a diance to meet
University of California Presi-

dent and his wife, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Gordon Sproul, and UC-
LA Chancellor and his wife. Dr.
and Mrs. Raymond B. Allen.

Deans of the schools and col-

leges will introduce new Bruins.

Over 20d student body leaders

win serve as hosts and host-

esses at the dance following the

reception.

Refreshmer^ts will be served

by members of Spurs, sopho-

more women's honorary, while

music will be provided by Dick

McCormick and his orchestra.

' According to Colleen Lond-
ragen, student chairman of the

.
reception, "New students at-
t^iding this reception will have
an excellent opportunity of
meeting their administrators,
teachers, and fellow students
who can give them valuable in-

sight on how to cc^)e with uni-
versity life and activities."

Miss Londragen also wished
to remind those students who
will serve as hosts and host-
esses that they are scheduled to
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in BAE
147 where final lnstructk>ns for
tiie re^^tlon will be given.
Dress is formal for hosts and

hostesises, informal for student

University Organist to Present

All-Request Noon Concert Today
An all-request program 1^

Uniiversity organist Laurence
Petran will be featured In the
first noon concert of the se-

mester today.
Included in the program will

be "Trumpet Tune and Air" by
Purcell, "Sonnet After Shake-

Thief Takes Tickets,

s for KH CashTry:
Several rooters* tickets for the

SC game were stolen and the

KH Cashier's office was threat-

ened In ^ burglary and attempt-

ed burglary rei^aectively, during

the past week.

The tickets were stolen be-

tween the times the KH Ticket

Office dosed Thursday night

and opened Friday morning.

The burglar climbed the parti-

tion which separates the ticket

office from the postoffice.

In an attempt to rob the

Cashier's office, a burglar en-

tered the office Saturday morn-
ing.

The two offenses were com
flitted apparently by the same
person, according to Capt. Nick

Jf^nise of the campus police.

•'Jome of the tickets were re-

^ "^'^red yesterday when a stu-

*''nt turned them over to the

police. The tidcets can be recog-

nized by their serial numbers,

known to the police and the

ticket office.

'*We expect to recover the

rest of the tickets very soon,"

Janise told The Bruin.

He anticipates an early au:-

rest, he added.

The Daily Bruin has not pre-

viously reported the two occur-

rences in an effort to cooperate-

with the police.

Applications Taken

F^r DB Feature Editor
ApplioationA for the poHi of

Daily Bruin featuiv editor are

now being accepted by A.SUCl.A
President Lew Leebtirg in KH
204A. Ap|>licaii(« must be reg-

ularly enrolled students and

have at least one year of expe- /

rlmce on a college or Junior

oolTege ttewNpipen

speare"'by Arlen, 'Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor" by J. S.

Bach, "Andante in F Major, K.
616" by Mozart.

"Abendlied" by Schumann,
"Melody for the Bells of Berg-
hall ' Church" by Sibelius, "An-
dante Cantahile (from Fourth
Symphony) and Toccata (from
Fifth Symphony)" by Widor.

Noon concerts are presented

every Tuesday and Friday

throughout the semester. High-

lighted are student, faculty and
visiting artist talent.

BERNIE SEGAL
SAB or Not fo Be7

which took place last May 27
resulted in the election of Segal
by ft margin of seven votes to
five.

According to Helm, two weeks
after the election two petitions
signed by participants in speech
activities were presented to both
Marty Rosen, outgoing student
president, and Leeberg asking
that the approval of Segal be

Large Firms Grow From Inside,

Not Outside, Finance Prof Says
Large firms in the US~ have achieved thejr present size pri-

marily by internal expansion rather than through corporate

mergers.

This Is the conclusion reached In a new book, "The Role of
Mergers in the Growth of Large Firms," by Dr. J. Fred Weston,
associate professor of finance, in a publication of the UCLA Bu-
reau of Rei§earch pul)lished by the University o< California Press.

In analysing the influence of mergers on the relative size of

74 companies in 22 major industries studied, Dr. Weston found
that the merger movement of 1898-1903 was responsible for sub-

stantial increases in Industrial concentration.

According to the study, the 74 firms grew in the aggregate by
$28 billion during the period from 1900 through 1948. Of this in-

crease, only about onefourth represented expansion through
mergers.

External growth was ^smaller than Internal growth for about

two- thirds of the firms studied.

—It is Dr. Weston's Judgment that postwar merger ar^ivity has-

had little effect on either industrial concentration or competition.

withheld until conditions under
which the election took place
were investigated.
Chief objections to Segal's

election stated In the two peti-
tions are:

• The election was not prop*
erly announced (as provided ki
the constitution).

• Adequate measures wM*tt
not taken to make the election
and pertinent facts generally
known.

• The ohalnnan (Bemle S^
gal) conducted the election him-
self even after he became a can-
didate.

• Some non-particlpaati in
speech activities took part in
the election. One voted and an-
other nominated Segal.

Segal replied to the charges
in the following rebuttal:

• • The election was properly
announced as provided in thft

constitution.

• Adequate measures were
taken to make facts known.
• The chairman conducted

th« meeting himself after ask-
ing if anyone objected to this
procedure which no one did. In
fact no complaint of any kind
was made until the meeting
was completely over.

• No noneligible people
voted or nominated.

Interviews Set

For HC Show
staff Int^iviews for the 1953

Homecoming Show will be held
at 7 p.m. today and tomorrow
in the KH Men's Lounge.

According to Publicity Chair-

.

man Aileen Roth, positions to

be filled Include publicity as-

sistants, assistant stage man-
ager, designer, light technician,
property head, property crew,
costume head, costume crew,
makeup crew, construction man-
ager, construction crew, stage
crew and secretaries.

Auditions for «ctor<». singers
and dancers will be held next
Tuesday and Wednesday. Ac-
tors should report to EB 201
between 7 and 9 p.m., and sing-

ers from 9 to 11 p.m. Tuesday.
Singers should bring their mu-
sic.

Danop auditions will be held
from 7 to 10 p.m. Wednesday
in WPE 208. Dancers should
bring rehearsal clothes.

Signups for auditions and
staff Intprviows will he takon
arfweekrih rrbfir^oriCefcRhoir
HalL

i

« • 'i.ft*-'.
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WORIP WIRE

Ike Favors All-Out
Defense Sacrifice

Compiled from Associated Press Reports
BY LARKY SKALINSKY

"No labor, no tax, no service" is too great for America to bear
against enemfes of freedom "equipped with the most terrible
weaix)ns of destrucUon," declared PxvsftduU Eisenhower !«« night.

It was the first mention of such weapons since Russia announced
last month—and the US Atomic Energy Commission confirmed

—

that the Soviet Union has exploded a hychrogen bomb.

Russia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky demanded ...
. . . yesterday the immediate and unconditional prohibition of
hydrogen and atomic bombs ana all weapons of mass destruction.
The Soviet chief delegate proposed that the Security Council set

up international controls to make sure that certain nations comply
with bans on these weapons.

The Air Force notified its Far East headquarters . .

.

. . . yesterday to pay the $100,000 for tl>e MIG-15 jet fighter flown
by a North Korean into 5th Air Force hands in Korea, a spokes-
man said.

The money far the MIG will come from the $31,000,000 gen-
eral purpose fund included in the Air Force Budget, the spokes-
man continued.

Sen. Jos. McCarthy took a woit-and-see attitude . .

.

. . . yesterday, on reports that Lavrenty P. Berla, deposed boss of

the Soviet secret police, has escaped from Russia and seeks po-
litical asylum in the United States.
High government officials were inclined to scoff at the story but

conceded that if Beria actually fell bito Allied hands—and agreed
to disclose Russia's Mcrets—he would be the biggest prize since

Rudolph Hess pradwted into Scptland.

Constable Calms

Conflagration
Policeman, save my car!

That was the switch on the

classic "Fireman, save my
ehlM" yesterday.

The alarmed car-owner was
ootany dept. employe Anton
^ng. The policeman was Uni-

/ersity of California Officer

red Rone.

At about 1 p.m. yesterday,
LAng rushed to the police kiosk
on West'^iirood Blvd. and excited-

y told Rone that his car was
jn fire.

The officer seized his fire ex-

ti^uisher and ran with Lang
d the burning car, parked on
.Vestwood Blvd. near the temp-
orary engineering buildings,

lone applied the extinguisher

ind soon ended the blaze, which
?ndangered other parked cars.

The damage to Lang's car was
estimated at $20. Rone attribut-

ed the blaze to crossed wires in

he car's electrical system.

Group to Discuss

freshmen Draft
YMCA Freshman Club dis-

usses the Selective Service and
ts effect on freshmen at noon
oday at the Y office on 572
lilgard Ave.
Donald LaBoskey, director of

pedal services at UCLA, will

ead the discussion.

All freshmen are invited to

'ome with their lundws to the

neeting, according to Jerry

.^eavitt, club chairman.

Todoy's Staff

Jight Editor Martin McReynold*
)esk Editor L4UTy Sk&Iisurity

porta Hight KcUtor Marty Slilar

•roofreader *...... Ptetar Grabar

lews Staff: Barbara Kllwood. Shel-

ly Lowenkopf. Fred Perleman. Sey-
mour Merrill. eta« l^pbUka, Steve
Wayne.

•ports Staff: Jeff Blankfort, Ralph
Melarafriio, Mart^' Sklar.
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Al! articles appearinr on the feat-

ire pas« (Sonsdinc Board) are th«

>ptnlOTi ot tha wrltar o»ly a?d do
»ot represent the opinions of The
Ka-A Dally Bnite. tlia Aaspcfcated

Jtudents or the University Admlnls-

^^^r&hrr-r- BlUJshav S6M1. ARI-
I: CUy Desk. Kxt. »10. Ad

Listening In
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD—

MeeU at 4 p.m. today in KH
Women's Lounge.
UBA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Coun-

cil meets today at 4 p.m. on
WPE Dedc to discuss dance
program for the semester.
ROD AND GUN CLUB—All

officers meet at noon today in
KH 309 to plan Orientatk>n
Day.
SENIOR CLASS'COUNCIL

All seniors meet 7:15 tonight
at 655 Gayley Ave, to discuss
plans for the semester.

Workers listed
For Kansos Tiff
The following is the work list

for the Kansas game. All men
listed must pick up their work
cards by 4 p.m. tomorrow, at
the Cashier's Office, Kerckhoff
Hall. A rooters' ticket must be
turned in for a work card.
Adams. T. D., Alblnski, H.. Am-

shin, R.. Baunuut. S., Bentley, J.,

Berfcowitz. R, Berry, R, 6.. Bettin.

, F., Beverly, R, Braggs, J. A.. Bran-
don, B., Brodly. R., Brody. S.,

Brooks. T.. Brownell. A.. Chatelaln,
I>., Chong. F., Clipplnger. E.. Cohn,
A.. Ck>lllna. J., Corrlgan, J, J., Cox,
M., Craae, P., Crane. R, Crook. V.

LNihtotea. D.. Davidson, R. Davis,
D.. Devor, M.. Doss, R.. Dreyfus. R,
EUia, 8.. nSen. R, Feldman. W. D.,
Finkel. R,^ Fisher. N., Flemlnr. D.,
Fontana, D., Foraitey. G.. Frankel,
H.. French. R L,.. Friedman. A.,
Friedman. D., Friedman, R.. Frtech,
M., Fromm. J., Garman, C. Grerst,

R., Giacchlno. L., Gllmore, W.. Glno,
G. B., Gtedstone, M.. GUtt, M.,
Glaaer, A., Olorer. D., Goldbk>om. L,
Goldsbrough. D.. Goldwater. A.,

Goodman, M.. Gottesman, D., €kitt-

lieb. F., Grant, B., Greenbaum. N.,

GreanspooB. M.. GrlfitiB, P.. Grodsky.
, L... Gruarino, T.

Haaa. W., Hate. C. Haimna-. H..
Hanehett, R. Handler, G.. Hanson.
E., Harris. W. S., Horowitx, M.,
Hunter, J.. Hwrst, J. C, Jlcha, A.,

Johawm. D„ JokoMaa, W. R, Jones,
R. B.. KaUer, H., Kamlnow, L,
Kapetan, B.. Kelser, R. J.. Kempler,
S.. Kettenbof^. B., Klefer. 8.. Kill'

Sore, D.. Knapp, D.. Knopoff. E.,

:nopoff. M., Kopp, M., KuH«r, D.,

KurU, P., Laccr, D., Lamm, N.,

LAnd. D,, lAWSon. R.. Levy. M.,
Lleberman, L., Likas. E., Llpnoan,

L.. Livingston, R*.. Logue, R.. Ltick-

enbill, C. _ . , „ , . ^
Manson. 7., Mansourl. L.. Melnlck,

R.. Meyers, L. C. Millard. L.. Mil-

ler J. L.. Miller. R., Mima. D.,

Mondz.'N.. Naschak. C, Nelson. K.,

Niolao«. M.. KortoM, P.. Ohaslan. G.,

Okin R.. O'Nell, W. P., Osman. J..

Paln»er. F. J.. PiMchke, R.. Pfyne.
W Pearl. B., Phillips. D., Pilmer.

R Pokard. M., Pollack, K., Pom-
eraiHi. L... Porter, B.. Power, C..

PraRpr. M.. Read. J., Rielly. F.,

Richard, R.. Ri«». J-. Rokon, T.,

Rom«i. R., Ro»«. R. Roi»«i». M..

Rosenatock. D.. Rosenthal. H.. nn-
dolph. R.. Rwdolph. S., Ruaso, 8.,

RyoB. E. S..
^ ^ „ ^_, ^

Saltx. P.. Sannders. Q.. Sehlff. A..

S<hladJer. W. SchaeideV. H.. Sch-

B,.ier L. Srh\ilman. R. Sehwartz.

W S««al, J.. Shanks. G.. Shimer. Z..

Shinnick. R.. Silver, R, fll'-'Tf- .^ •

Sia.-kind, H.. Sitzer. H., Sluckl. H..

SiTiith A. P.. Smith, S.. Smith. W.
E., Snyder. R. SUnders, It. SJarr.

K Stein. A.. Stein. H.. Steinhart,

I. .Stewnrt, T.. SUtaer. R. Strange.

G Struhl. P.. Strumwa-^sw^r. F..

Sugarman, D.. Sntton, R. Swiatockl,

Thayer. W., Thomas. J. .. Thorn-
ton J.. Towery^ J-. Vnndervoort. R..

Vaii Scoy, G., WalTach, B.. Wang, B..

Wang. L.. Warloe. R, Warron. A.

D., Webb, K., White. T. B.. Whit-
ney, H.. WHke. R , WiUelt, R, Wil-
nn n , Winar<?. , S . W'xcn. B,,_
WrUcht. C Wright. U

Daily Cal Held 'Harrow'

For Turning Down Ad
The Student Civil Liberties

Union took a blast at the Daily
Califomian, University^of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley newspaper.

An article appearing recently
in the Daily Cal stated that their

refusal to print an advertise-

ment from the Daily People's
World was called "an attempt to

narrow the frontiers of free*

*dom." This claim was made in

a mimeogaphed pamphlet uis-

tributed by SCLU.
The statement referred to an

announcement of a speech to

be given by a Moscow corre-

Parking Spaces

Target of Thief
Now they're stealing parlcing

places.

Student Albert Quail King
lost his parking space, in the
form of a parking lot pass, to a
burglar who lifted it from his
car yesterday.
King reported that the two

stickers giving him the coveted
privilege were taken from his

car 4n lot three between 8:45

a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

A wiridwing was broken afteiv

he had locked his car to pro-

tect the stickers.

spondent of People's World.

Daily Cal editor, Miss Geor-

gia Wacox, sakl, "The Dafly

Califomian has continually re-

fused to accept such types of

advertising."

NO MORE PIC

SLACKS

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engraving 6c P«r Letter

Herman Berman
Your CompiM J«wl»r

810 N. VERMONT

Lot Angeles 29 NO-3-1422

ART STUDENTS

20
COLORS

% Off on An
Your

Arf Supplies

Pottinger Oils and Water Colors
Winaor-Newton Oils aiid yr/c
Shiva Casein
Orumbacher Oils

BRUSHES . .

.

Winsor-Newton

;

i>eiu
Grumbacher

PAPER MATBOARD
Crescents, Strathmor*
D'Arches, Morllla
Canvas Raw Frames
Stretcher Bars Pads
Basela

Daily 9-5
S«t. 10-3

FLORENCE GARDNER
8972 VENICE BLVDi .

«

Culver aty VE 9-4994

: One Block W. of Bobertson
' Mail and Phone Orders
Given Prompt Attention
Ask for Allnn, UCLA *S0

INVITATION

TO

Methodist Students
and friends

Wednesday, Sept. 2^^

UCLA Shjdents .

Summer in Service

India

Delaware
Hawaii
Germany

# 5 p.nu Recreafion

# 5:30 p.m. Dinner 85c

# 6:15 p.m. Worship and

Program

by tlie

Wesley Foundatiert

at UCLA
Universify Religious

• Conference

900 Hilgard AR 9-5935

On the compus. In the doss*'

«oom, around the links —
RovqIi Rider Slocks take to|»

ttonors. They're actiofi^tai*

fored. Try on o pair today.'

Rough^p/iider

f< A f A^ C A i I f o

RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 inserlion. ^ for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Frr. 9 a.m.-l p.m.

FOR SAIJ5 WANTED BOOM FOR RENT
"37 FORD cp. Good cond., new

clutch, rebuilt motor. Call after 6.

173a BariagrtOB, Santa Monica. AR
37846. •

AGVSD couple wish to aeU '« Ply-
mouth-, good condition. 2500 milea,
new seat covers. CR 80771.

1948 J\>RD. 5 passencrer coope. radio?
good rubber, clcaik Owner. AR
848T2. .

STUDEBJLKJCR cpa., '40. whita aide-
walla, radio, rood tnuaaportatlOB.
S140.00. BX 746S4.

BEIAT the parkteg rap. fMW buy*
motor flcooter. '49 Cushman. Rear
Bgat. Perfect coiMimon. AR saOOS.

TYPEWRITBR for aale. Royal port.,
'53 mod., xhit. condition. Only S^.
Mr. Rodaoa, CR STOPS.

,

BEFORE you buy your dLamoaiT
can na to sare more than yxra'd
think possible. BX »47»6w

MORRIS Minor (British) late '51—
2-door, heater, exceHent condition,
smart, 25 mi. gal.. |8JMk AR 89231
evenii^ta.

'40 BUICK SBper eoavertlbie, fine
condition, radio, heater. $200.
Georae Bekey, Campua Bxtension
761 or AX »8T78 greataaga.

CAR hi every nntge by prIrate
party. 1935 Chevrolet, 1940 Ply-
naMitk.- 1918 Studcbaker. PboMWA 3091.

•48 anrUDBBAKER, 4-door Champkm.
radio and overdrive, beautiful blae.
excellent condition, $695. AR SStMV.
a»»4 Keltoa A^e. '.

IDRAL. home for faeufty family, 9
bdrms. phis .ftudy with b«th. View,
privacy. Priced to sell. Phone AR
39Bo6w

MICROSCOPE. BsDW^ * LoMb bW
nocular, three objectives, mechan-
ical atage. All lifea »ew. SUte
0-87<4.

WASHING machine, apt aixe. fits la
kitchen or bathroom romer, td^U
for diapor». Brown. BAE 58.

CLOSING out our stocka. 1947 Willys
"Jeep- station wairtm. f396, Ftor

- Infornrntioa call VK 9089&.

RIDE WANTED
N:ebD ride to aitd frow UCI.A 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. 418 fio. Hayworth,
L..A. 4t. Bveotnga. WM 117g.

NBED rid« daily to aad fmm UCLA,
8 a.m. and li. Sunset nml Wect-

GIRL student for light house duties.
Live In and small salary, CR 68606.

STUDENT, live In, pvt rm,, board.
smi^ salafy in exchange tor llgBt
d«tl«8. CR 64871.

WOMAN «tudent. light duties, pvt
room, adjoining bathroom, board,
salary. Wllshire La Cienega vielD*
tty. CR Sdtlt.

YOUNG ouu to share artistic home
near campus. $50 ixu>nthly. AR
37090. Call 6-8 p.m.

HELP WANTED
WOMEN STUDENT, private room,

bath, small salary, exchange lig^t
duties, sitting, bora S, lOi ^ 67£9.

NEED woman student for light
duties, pvt. room, adjoihing bath-
room, board, salary. Witonire La
Cienega vicinity. CR 5MH9.

GIRL for light housekeeping and
baby aMting; room, board aad sa^
ary. CallVB 94459.

BXPERTENCED driver for chlldrens
school in Brentwood. Part time.
AR 34029. ,

BABT sit. Exchange: room, board.
Private room, bath, lovely hoM*
near campus for school girl. AR
3443g.

PVT. ROOM, bath, board. esdMUMrc
for light duties. No weekend work.
GhrL AR M&6e.

HASHERS, Board plua |8 per meath.
Bxlt. working conditions. Cell AR
99tl>, Ask for hcmae mgr.

GENBRAL housework, 2 aduUs, Pa-
clflc Palisades. Furnished room,
bath, garage aad kttehen privHeges
for married couple plus salary
for woman's full tlnrM aervlcea. SX
33t96. ^

ROOM FOR RBNT

$6.09 WEEK, $15.00 month, men. Kit-
chen. Itlear UCLA. Walk via Moni-
ana St. Key 2CP So. Sepulveda.

FURN. room, private bath and e&-^
tzasce for young man. $8 m. weels.
VE 86591.

iMh

UNFURNISHED AFT.
FOR RBNT '

UNFURNISHED apt.. $75 mo., dehzir,'
l-bdrm., garbage disposal, laundry
room, garage with storage. Oall
CR 69757 or AR 77511.

ROOM AND BOARO
FVT. ROOM,bath, board exch. for
woman who likes children, do Ifte
duties, baby sitting. AR 79114.

FOR RBNT
$75.00—SINGLB, furn. raodem, brand
new. Ref., atove. Palisades, 10
minutes to school. OaU KX $37X7.

MALE grad. or faculty member,
large. quteC rOoaa. attractive, close
to bus. Pacific PaHaeden. $1© wk.

.

EX 317&8.

LARGE, comfortable room in my
clean, quiet home, for male f<ta-

dcDt. Only one otlvrr occupant In
the house. Garage. Phone eve. and
wedccnd*. AR 75M9. Daya EX
48941. -

NICE master bedroom for two ghl
students, ail lu>n>e prlvllegea. liv-

ing room. tran.«iportatlon. AR 919W.

ROOM nnd board, wom««f», S50 mo.
Trauiportation furnished to .school.
UCT.A "'iid^nt and husthnnd. In-
qun - li'U.^iri^^ oHKCi Ad gld^

FURNISHBD Apt., $77.60; 2 or 8
men. 1 mile from campus, parking,
boa step 1 Mock. IMS Cbtner, •
outaide entrances. AR 71188.

. STUDIO guest house on Bel Air
Lake. Bxquiatte view. It mla. trcm
campus, Suitable couple, everything
furnished. $110. After 5 p.m. AR
72574.

FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR RENT

$126 FIREPLACE, living room, 9
bedroom, kttrhen. unit heat, near
trans., pool, Wllshire. Key 202 So^
Sepntveda.

AFT. TO SHARK
KBBD 2 gtrta share 2 bedroom apt.
with 2. Walk UCLA. Beautifully
furnished. $.50. 613>i Laadfair. WL
57288.

HOUSE TO SHARK
TWO bedroom house to share with
one woman. TV. $50 month. TB
0-8449 eve. 5-7 p.m.

GBRMAir tutoring. Call MX fMO Iw-
fore yoti get your first F.

KXLPERT typing. Book reports, term
paper.-^. theses. Student ratHl. Toy*
quality work. 2140 Wp-^twood Blv«l.
AR 98794.

TUTORING before you get confused.
Graduate stiidcnt.i offer help In

evenings.

ASUCLA
Get New

Cards
Look

/CIA DAILY BRUIN ,

No Icmg«r wffl stvdenC»
faced wltti mitltiiwtmi t
grioning bMk at ttaem Irom
their ASUCLA. student body

games wDI be isstied with the
cards.

Preregtetered students with
inftJals F to K can pick up

cards, or with the confusion at their tickets today. L^ tomor.

' ^ k^ r \ ^ I W «IXIXII *^ 1 1 /-\ IN fc_

Mofonzecf K«fhtup and a PossTUe SoMion

Curbs^ Cars Clash;

Solution Suggested
Wanted: More parlcing i^aces.
Red eurbs and one-hour park-

ing—caanias of the campus
comanvMti— met la t e-arrivii^;

Bruins yesterday in Xull force
as the parking shortage showed
its traditionally ugly face.

Student lots filled rapidly,
with ilkBgal parking adding to
the confusion.

Part of the blame ior parkiiig
diifiealpw is pIac«l,.on^ slu-

dents Dliio live ck>8e to the l/ni-

veraiiy and take sfiaoe which
could go to commuters, and the
lack of coiniesy on the partj of
some drtvers.

Moatiy» however, there are
just too many cars for the ntim>

ber of parking placea^ according
to Toby Kane, Car Pool commit-
tee

Bfliss Kane emphasizes the

necessity of participating in the
Bruin Car Pool in order to help
solve this problem. Says Misa
Kane, "It means that if more
people ride together there will
not only be less car expenses
and new friendships, bat there
will be more parking ^ace."

Jhn Luter, Transportation
Bureau Chafa-man, announces
that a STmre-the-Ride program,
for the benefit of those who do
not own cars, has been inte-

grated with Car Pool.

Students may pick up both
Share-the-Ride and Car Pool
cards in the booth in the Quad.

games trying to prove that
their faoea match the pictures.

There wfn no longer be pic-
tures on the cards.

The change resulted after the
National Collegiate Athletic
Asan. conventkm in Washing-
ton, D. C. last January, General
Manager William Ackerman
saM, when the effectiveness of
picture II> cards was mention-
ed.

Many colleges throughout the
natkm have di»contiimed ID
cards with pictiures for the fc^
lowing reasons, he said:

• They present a great ex-
pense.

• The process of printing the
cards takes too long for the
convenience of students and
management. Usually three
games are played before the
cards are in the hands of the
students.

Student body cards may be
obtained at the outside patio
windows of the KH Ticket Of-
fice on presentation of reg
cards.

Rooter's ticket, for tlie Kan-
sas and Wisconsin footbaH

row, R-Z Thursday, and all in*-'

tials until 4:15 pjn. Friday.

Daily Bruin Extends

Coffee HoUr InvHafion
The Dally Bndn wiU hold a

oattee klatsch at 3 pwin. Friday
ia KH 212 for siailfja who are
iatereated tai signtaig «p for M* I

PERSONALITY-

HAIR SHAPING
ST

iVtt. HOWARD
Formorly ©f Now York

Now Spacialtzing m LacRos

and Junior Mws Hair Shaping

No Ofkor Boauty Sorvice

But Hair Shaping

Any Sfyla HaM> Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Surte 207 ARizona 8-5451

to kefbi next wedk.

•PPiy a«
leave munes» MaplMae u
ben and previous writing
perlence.

Patronize

Bruin

Adverllsers

HILLEL COUNCIL

Filfaig Begins
Foirfrosh CMficers
Filing for freshman offices

opens at 9 sun. today.

Primary elections will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 7. Finals wiH
be Friday, Oct. 9.

Last day lor filing for office
is Tuesday, Sept. 29. Students
with one semester or less on
campus are eligible to nm lor
office. /

Applications for candidacy
are to be filed at the OCB ci-
lice, in KH 209;

AppMoations for election
workets to work at the polls

and count baUota on election
days are being taken in KH 204.

Army RO Announces Openings

For Former Air Force Students

INVITES ALL STUDENTS TO
OPEN HOUSE - . . 3:15-5:30

Tuesday, S«pf. TSlfi & WectneMloy, $*p«. 16th
Get a rid« at the Flagpole in tfie

Hiflel Omnibus

Because of adoption of a new
general military science cur-
riculum, the department of
military science and tactics will

accept applications for its ad-

vancl^ course from students
previously enrolled In the Air
Force program.

This announcement was made
by Lt. Col. William V. Barnes,
acting head of the Army ROTC
unit on campus.

Officers representing the
.Army ROTC will hold a board
meeting today through Friday
in MG 1291, to consktar appii-

ceints.

Interested students can con-

tact Capt. Lee S. Henry in MG
127 to fill out application forma

toand to mAke appointnients

meet the board.

Prevtous trahifng fn lower
division Air Force work la ae-.

ceptable as the required ba^
military training for acceptance
into the Army advanced course

program, Barnes told the Brain.

8:30 p.m.MEMBERSHIP DANCE -

Satimloy, Sept. 26flt

Members Free — Non-Members SSc
900 Hilgord URC

Schectuie of Office Hours Listed

For Daily Bruin Editorial Board
Office hours of Daily Bruhi

I editorial board members have

I
been announced.

Editor Al Greenstein will be

I

available Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 10-11 a.m., 1-2 p.m.

and 3-5 p.m., and Tuesday and
Thursday between 11 a.ip. and
[5 p.m.
Managing Editor Audrey

I

Kopp may be seen dally at noon.
City Fditors M. E. Vogel and

[Martin McReynolds are avait

[

able noon to 2 p.m. dally.

Changes Announced

For French Dept.

Room changes lor the 5Vench
I
dept. have been announced.
French IG, sec 1, BIWF 8,

has moved to 3F 1; French 2,
sec. 4 M-F 10, ia neioved to RH
148 and French 1, sec. 11 M-F
|12, is now in RH 260.

A new section is now open:
French 8A, sec 4 TTh 9, meets

I
in CB 134. StudenU who signed
(the waiting list for this section
are to report to RH 302 on
Monday,

Try .

Bruin

JUAttitU^iKr

Sports Editor Bob Seizer is

available from 2 to 3 p.m. daily.

Social Editor Fern Victor can
be seen Monday and Wednes-
day 2^4 p.m., Tuesday 9^10 a.m.

and noon-^ p.m. and Thursday
11 ajfn. to Vpni.
News Editor Barry Tunick

will be available Monday,
Wednesday and Friday between
1 and 4 p.m. and Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 a.ro. to noon.

Business Manager John Price

may be seen daily between noon
and 3:30 p.m.

Circulation Manager Tom
Jones Is available daily between
10 and 11 turn.

The BurincM Office is open,

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily.

Advertising and copy deacQine
is noon.

SAVE MONEY!
BUY USED
BOOKS

— Ride in our CADILUC—
CBCS CAOUJJkC SCHEDULE

STonday and Tuesday— 9 ».Bi.'f« 3:90 p.m.—
KMHbd tll» MM* AMvy IS !!>.
W>a»Mrt«j IS a 9. to S:S9 ».».—
e Visard aaa We«tboIm« tUi^ of MmHir ff«w> MW Cvrmm
e Westwood aad I<eCoiit« (eatrance to iu4t.> Wtf Contcr
e Hllgard and Maaaliig (acroit froai Henh«jr Midi) tK Cmrmm

\

College Book
OF CALIFORNIA

1080 GAYLEY AVE. N.xt to Citiz*». ikmfc
Ak« •» 725 Wost (Ml Stroof. OoiMntown. Los

AR. 72764

ieity Pa^ SaY%:

''I Con Teoch You Ice-Skoting . . Ectsyr*

YasI Jorry Pago, tHo faacKor of champion tlrafor Glofia Nord, cur-

rot*^ rav« of LoTKiofi, mnd of tcfWn ifars Jennrfar Jonot, Joamto
CraSno, JoMph CoHon, Ela Ramos anA ofhors, now offors fo faach
YOU ica-ficafing in o«tly a law easy locsom.

Page it a Wat* Coast t«lenf icon* for fKe "HoWay on ka and
ko Voguos of U.S.A., Graaf Brffaui, Austrafia, Europa 9n6 South
Amarica" too. T^hm n^ onfy ¥rtH you learn few io skafa, but if yea
kava talent, you can aasHy earn tha dianca to bacoma a great «tar.

Invas+igate Today! Visit tka Now . .

JERRY PAGE ICE SKATING SCHOOL
t0931 Pko — AIL 8-6969

2 Bfocks We%i of Mfe«f%vooc/ B/v</.

at

-s

**6!
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PracticeTempo Increases
As Kansas Battle Nears

BY BOB SEIZBR

They weren't kidding down
on Spaulding Field yesterday
afternoon.

In one of the fiercest practice
sessions of the season, fights
and scuffles between playeis
were common as the Bruins
girded for their first intersec-
tionai invasion of the year.

F^ghtln' Mad
Especially diiring a defensive

scrimmage against Kansas run-
ning plays did the boys get en-
thused. The Red squad, using
the Kansas formations and
quarterbacked by Ted Narleski,
was ripping monstrous holes in
the varsity line. Several plays
even went for touchdowns.
This infuriated the first-

Stringers and they began to hit
all the harder. Railbirds watch-
ing on the sidelines had to turn
away several times when the
cracking of bodies against
t)odies could be heard all over
the field.

Guard Dave Levy was knock-
ed unconscious in one exchange.
However, Dave made a speedy
recovery and later returned to
action.

Piussing Under Pressure
Later on during the practice,

which lasted an hour and a
half, it became even worse.
This time it was a passing un-
der pressure drill and the Red
squad was furnishing the de-

fensive resistance. They did
such a good job at this that not
only were the passers missing
tlieir targets but several times
things almost came to blows be-

tween players.
All of which goes to show

Prospective Cagers
Colled by Wooden, Sale
Varsity Basketball Coacli

lohn Wooden and fresiunan
headman Doug Sale request all

llioae idannlng* to try out for
etther squad to see them aA
soon aa possible hi KH 301.

Forms necessary In order to

•ompete must be filled oat.

that the Bruins are not loafing
after their 41-0 routing of Ore-
gon State last weekend.
They're definitely set to prove
that the victory was their doing
and not caused by the weakness
of the Beavers as many have
been claiming.

The Bruin scouting trium-

FULLBACK BOB DAVENPORT
Tha Fiercest Day

virate, Billy Barnes, Tommy
Prothro and Jim Myers, must
have uncovered some deep
strength in the Kansas attack.

They watched the Jayhawkers
lose to TCU, 13-0, in Ft. Worth
Saturday night and came home
with full briefcases.

Jayhawk Plays Good
But the way they doped out

plays for the Red squad to run

at the varsity, you'd have
thought Kansas was a world
beater. Practically every one of

the Jayhawk plays seemed to

go for good yardage against the

first stringers and that, frfium,

ain't a very good sign!

If you can't stop plays naxi. by
your own goof squad . . . well,
we'll see come Friday night!

We'll have more news and a
complete rundown on the Kwi-

sas personnel tomorrow after

today's Press Breakfast meet-

ing with Red Sanders and his

staff. We're especially waiting

for the word from the scouts

on that touted Jayhawk line , . •

including their all-American,

Guard Bob Hantla.

It'U be Kansas' first trip to

Los Angeles in history and you
can bet a double malt that

those guys have been pointing

for this jaunt since last spring.

Laidm^n Back
TOUCHBACKS — buiay L&idmui

rejoined the team yesterday after an
absence of abo,ut three weeks but
it'll only be on a tenaporary basis
. . . iLaidniaii never actually quit the
cljub, he's not that kind of a euy . . .

but he's an engrineering seinor and
has 5 o'clock classes several days a
week that he can't change . • . Dan-
ny asked lied Sanders if he could
come out 'a couple of times each
week becau.se he "loves to play foot-
ball" . . . Danny was playing on the
Red squad last night and it wasn't
long before the little scrapper was
his old self . . . h'e and Sam Bogh«-
•ian got in a little fistcuffs after a
bit of rugged line blocking . . . later
in the day Danny was playing de-
fensive end and almoat got wrapped
up in another l>out . . . with aH his
scuffling, tho, some players would do
well to have Lialdman's competitive
spirit . . . off the field he's the
nicest guy you'd waht to meet, but
when he'a playing, wow, whatta
change

!

One of the brightest lights in the
OSC victory was the play of Bob
Heydenfeldt at end ... Bob's been
playing like that ever since practice
opned this fall and has be^n one of
the nrrast encouraging performers on
the entire squad . . . and many
though he'd be out of a job when
they did away with platoons as he
was primarily a punter last year . . .

this year his defensive and offeiisive
work has been outstanding . . . and,
natch, he's still one of ther best
punters In the country . . .

The Bruins have been Installed as
ao-point favorites over Kansas this
week.

Mural Officials Sou9ht
For Flag Football
Men wishing to be Intranmral

flair football officials may ap-

ply In MO 122A Immediately.

No axparlMioe Is required and a

eoNHMilsory meeting will be

held at 3 p.m. tomorrow In

WPE 205. Officials are paid
standaird university rates.

Johnson Views

Frosh Gridders

For First Time
After looking over his squad

for the first time yesterday aft-

ernoon, Freshman Football
Coadi Johnny Johnson com-
mented "We need lots of work."
The Brubabes took their first

workout Saturday, while John^
son was away on a scouting
trip, so yesterday's practice

gave the coach his initial chance
to watch the 35-man outfit per-

form.

Johnson had the frosh ruA>
ning through basic single wing
running and passing plays, with
Tailbacks Sam Crowe, from
Chaffey High, and Doug Brad-
ley, from Fremont High, doing
most of the pitching.

Both Crowe and Bradley
looked good, and Ends Pat
Pinkston, from North Holly-
wood High and John Farhood,
from Los Angeles High, im-
pressed Johnson with their re-

ceiving.

In the first major move of
the season. Johnson shifted

Jack McKay, who propped at

St. Ignatius High in San Fran-
cisco, from tackle to center,

and spent a good share of the
time with him. "McKay did
very well at center," Johnson
said. "He seems to be taking
to the position nicely."

Under a new Pacific Coast
Conference ruling, freshman
teams may play only two games
each season. The Brubabes open
with an Oct. 10 tilt with Los
Angeles City College, and end
the' season against SC.

Ducky Welcomes
Notional Chomps
Duoky Draka dusted otf Ms

weloome mat yesterday for two
of the finest track and fieid pea-

formers la national prep kia-

tory as mammoth Don Vidk of

Chaffey High and Reedley'«

Bob Seaman enrolled at WasV
wood.

Vick, a husky SdS-pound

blond, snapped all existing na-

tional pellet marks competing

for Chaffey in 1952, while Sea-

man ran away with a new na-

tional interscholastic mite re«-

ord.

Don's 62 ft $% inch effort

with the 12-pound ball erased

mark set by USC's Leon Pat-

terson, in 1952. His mark with

the 16pound shot was a sensa-

tional 52^ft. 9%.'

Seaman won the State mile in

a speedy 4:21 clocking to snap

ex-Trojan Louis Zamperlni's rm>lf,

tional standard of 4:21.2.

:*^!iit«
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MTe Need You!
If:

ybu w a mala studanf and

want an opportunity to° aarn

$40 to '$60 a weak part-fima

(car nacassary)

• for furH>ar Information

Coll Mr. Young:
DU. 3-1171

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

^» wUI Repair any Walch

Complete orerhaul, with pails «B^^ #3
om.r

slight mtfr. chftrg. en Chrenogr.pht

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOO BLVD.^

4 Btk(. S«. W Wihhir*
Al ^.^742

How the

stars got

started ^^^

Mickey Mantle emyet
"My Dad played semi-pro ball

and wanted me to play ball, too.

He put a glove on my hand when
I was just a kid. I loved

baseball from the start - and I

worked hard at it to be good.

So far it looks like it paid off.'

m
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iWm» SMOKff^ CAMgU
M<£V / JO/A/aO we YAA/KB£S

eacAusa co ma^^of mt t£ammatbs
SMOfCEP THCM, THAT ¥\ms A SMAfiT

DSCfSfOM CAM£LS ARB MilO
ANO S¥miM TAtTiM^!
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4NKEE STAR

Start

smoking
Camels
yourself!

Smoke only Camels for
30 days and And out why
Camels are America's
most popular cigarette.
See how mild and flavorful
a cigarette can be!

AGRS lltfrm MORE PB)PtE

ma^
i»**-
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Pp/ice Commission

Decides Homecoming
Parade Fate Today

Ten Bruins Given
Fulbright Grants

The fate of the Homecoming
parade will be decided at 1:30
this afternoon in downtown Los
Ancr^es, when the LA Police
Commission meets to act on the
•ontroversial issue.

The commission, consisting of
five police commissioners, will
Kote on the question of grant-

are "vague, impossible to Ilv«

up to."

If the police conimission pass-
es the request, a six-week cam-
palgn to get the ban on parades
lifted will be successfully cli-

maxed.
Instrumental in the campaign

were Judge Cunningham, Lee-

inson, who also represented the
Alumni Assn.

^g a permtt for the parade. On bwrg. Fleming and Paul Hulch-

llonday the City Council un-
animously recommended to the
•ommiasion that the permit be
granted.

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg, Homecoming Chairman
Dave Fleming and General
Manager William Ackerman
irlll attend the hearing.

The request presented Mqn.
day was actually a compromise.
bi the original measure, 96 po-
ticeman and six or seven blocks
were requested. In the modified

'

request, 12 policemen and two
blocks have be^n asked for.

Judge Thomas J. Cunning-
ham, president of the Alumni
Assn., was instrumental in ob-
taining approvaL

Reason for the entire process,
according to Leebur^, is that
eight criteria for parades, long
on the books, have recently
been more strictly interpreted,

in an effort to keep the flow of
traffic unimpeded.

These criteria, Leeburg says.

Seven UCLA faculty mem-
bers and three graduate stu-

dents have been awarded Ful-

bright grants for a year of

teaching or res^ar<^ abroad be-

ginning this September.
Tht» annual Fulbright awards

are made possible by terms of

the Fulbright Act which this

year will send approximately
375 faculty members and 900
graduate students abroad for a

year of teaching or research.

The program is financed with

foreign currencies reall^ced

through sale of U.S. surplus

property abroad.

UCLA, faculty receiving
grants included Dr. John C.

Crowell, assistant professor of
geology; Dr. Walter R. Go\(V

Schmidt, associate professor of

anthropology and soclolgy; Dr.

Paul G. Hoel, professor of

'•wa,'?'

THAN ANY

Cabinet, Council

First Meets Set
The first meetings of the AS-

UCLA President's Cabinet and
the Student Legislative Council
wlU be held at 4 p.m. and 6:30

p.m. respectively today in the
ICH Memorial Room.
Emergency reports are the

only topics of discussion at

these raiaetings; regular busi-

ness meetings are set for Wed-
nesday/September 30.

Aftei** today's SLC meeting,

SLC amd Cabinet members will

attend a social gathering at the

home p£ Jane Hale, ASUCLA
Vice-President.

Store Announces
Prize Winners
Winners have l>e€n announc-

ed in the registration week
Prize Contest sponsored by Fed-
way Department Store in West-
wood.

Sponsors of the contest in-

struct winners to claim their

gift certificates at the store,

Westwood and Weyburn.
A partial list of the winners

Includes Helen Kesser, who will

oollect 50 dollars in cash; Chuck
Phillips, receiver of a five dol-

lar gift; Patricia Roth, whose
winning ticket entitles her to a
ten dollar cash prize, and Mir-
iam Horowitz, winner of five

dollars.

Another five-dollar winner
was Mrs. A. Starr. Rlartha
Gruver will receive 25 dollars.

Winners of tickets to the Fox
ViUage Theatre include Doris
Van Aken, Joyce Ekdahl, Janet
Histity, Chris Field and Ann
Messinja.
Other students will receive

i'ift certificates for portraits,
lia ir styling, loe cream and dry

mathematics; Dr. F. Kenneth
Hurd,' lecturer in engineering;
Wesley Oswald, associate pro*
fessor of plant pathology; and
Dr. Carl D. Sheppard, Jr., as-

sociate professor of art history.

The three students were Pat'
rick C. Clemeshaw, George B.
Hummer and Frank H. Mefferd.

Dr. Crowell plans to conduct
research in geplogy In Austria,
residing at the University of
Innsbruck.

Varied Itinerarieflu

Dr. Coldschmldt received a
grant to conduct ethnological
research with certain African
tribes in Uganda, British East
Africa. His work will be in as-

sociation with the East African
Institute of Social Research.

Dr. Hoel will spend a year of
research in mathematical statis-

tics at the University of Oslo in
Norway.

Dr. Hurd will be a visiting
professor of physics and englt
neering at Fouad I University
in Cairo, Egypt, where he will

lecture on physics, electronics
and microwave physics tech-
niques. ^ *

Professor Orr will lecture on
engineering and engineering
education at the University of
Peshawar in Pakistan.

Varied Interests

Dr. Oswald will conduct re-
search In plant pathology at
the Agricultural Institute at
Wageningen in the Netherlands!

Dr. Sheppard plans studies In

FOR SAFER CRASHES
Pictured is a scane from the 40-minuta sound and color movie "MACA Airplane Crash Fire Film,*

which will ba shown at noon today in RH Aud. Presented by the Engineering Society, the fHm will Romanesque sculpture at the

show experiments with government surplus airplanes. It is a pictorial report of a study of airplane Unh«rsity of Bologna in Italy.

crash prevention conducted by j\\e National Advisory Committae for Aeronautics. Actual pianos

ware crashed into a barrier simulating a fairly common type of takeoff accident. In thasa acci-

dapts, passenger fatalities occur as a result of the ensuing fira rathar than from the often nwld

daceiarations produced by the crash. Instruments carried in a fireproof box within the airplane in

addition to several high spaed cameras surrounding the crash site provide data from which means

for the reducing the incidence of crash fires ara developed.

BOOKISH BUSINESS

The three students all have
research grants. Clemeshaw
will study ^international rela-

tions at the College of Europe
in Belgium. Hummer will take
work in English drama at Eng-
land's Shakespeare Institute run
by Birmingham » University.
Mefford will study law at
Fouad I University in Egypt.

Novels of England Featured

In One-Unit Survey Course
Intended primarily for non-

English majors, English 4C,' a
lecture course on the English

novel, is offered at 3 p.m. each
Wednesday in BAE 121.

Meeting once weekly the class

offers one credit to enrolled stu-

dents.
Only two examinations are

given during the semester, one
midterm and a final covering

only the second half of the

course. The latter is given at

the course's end.

Two texts are required: Smol-

lett's "Humphrey Clinker" and
Hardy's "Mayor of Caster-

bridge." These books may be
obtained from either the Li-

brary's Reserve Book Room or.

purchased in the student store.

The series begins on Septem-
ber 23 with Professor John J.

Espey lecturing on Richardson's
"Pamela." Espey will be fol-

lowed by Professor Mitchell

Marcus who will speak on
"Tom Jones."

leaning.

Campus Daily Offers

Journalism, Social Life
stop the presses! Rip out page one!

Do people really talk like that? Do editors wear green eye-

shades and put their feet on desks? Here's your chance to

find out.

Opportunities for semi professional journalistic experience, in-

terviews with personalities of local and national note and a

varied social life are offered by The Daily Bruin, your prize-

winning college daily.

If you are a prospective journalist or think you might be inter-

ested In any phase of Daily Bruin activity, you are invited to

speak to any member of the editorial board at any time in Kerck-

hoff Hall 313. You oon ask quoationo, meet the atait , quaff coffee

and down doughnuts at 3 p.m. Friday.

Other novels covered in the

lectures will be "Tristram Shan-
dy." "Humphrey Clinker," "Per-

suasion," "Jane Eyre," "Vanity
Fair," "Great Expectations,"
"Barchester Towers," "Middle-

march," "Mayor of Caster-

bridge," "Way of All Flesh,"

"Howards End," and a lecture,

"The Realistic English Novel."

Hours Given
For Lost, Found
"How can you see without

your glasses?"
That's the persistent question

asked each year by Lost and
Found Office personnel.

Glasses, however, are not the
only occupants of the office,

located in Ad 78. The lost and
found is open 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Lost articles of every
description are held.

Contents of lockers not emp-
tied by spring and summer stu-

dents have l>een moved to the

office. They are available to the
owners after they pay a fine

at the cashier's window in the

Ad Bldg. There is no charge,
howevor , lor the return of los t

articles.

HC Staff Seeks

Show Assistants
Interviews v/ill be he>d at 7

tonight in the Kerckhoff Men's*
Lounge for Bruins desiring to
work on the 1953 Homecoming
show.

Aileen Roth, HC publicity
chairman, announces that no
workers will be accepted after
tonight.

still needed are publicity as-

sistants, assistant stage man-
ager, designer, light technician,
property head, property crew,
costume head, costume crew,
make-up

,
crew, construction

manager, construction crew,
stage crew, and assistant secre-

taries^

FreshiTKin Class Sets

Oct. 7 Primary Date
Primary elections lor fresh-

man officers will be held Wed-
nesday, Oct. 7.

Filing for freshman offices

started yesterday; filing closes

Tuesday. Election finals will be
Oct. 9.

students with one semester
or less are eligible to run for

office. Applications are filed at

the OCB office, JCH 209.

Applications for election
workers to work at the polls

ballots are being tak-

en in KH 204.
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WORLD TODAY

AFL Votes Out
Longshoreit!en
Despite Appeal
Compiled fram Associated Press Reports

BY JERRY PABBEB
The American Federation of Labor yesterday expelled Its loog-

Bhoremen'8 union Jor harboring "gangsters, racketeer* and thugs."
ILA President Joseph P. Ryan, who made a personal appeal

on the floor of the AFL convention in St Louis, was unable to
prevent the Federation from ousting his union.
The resolution, passed 72,362 to 765, stated that the ILA had

allowed gangsters to destroy "its integrity, its effectiveness and
its trade union character."

The Third Purge ...
. . . "witliin 18 months in the Soviet Republic of Georgia was re-

sponsible lor the removal, yesterday, of two top government of-
ficials.

Dismissed were Premier Valerian Bakradase and Secretary
Mirtshkulava of the Central Committee of the Georgian Com-
munist Party.

The Whife House Dented ...
... an accusation delivered Monday by Martin Durkin, former
secretary of labor, that President Eisenhower had broken his
word on proposed changes in the Taft-Hartley law.
Durkin stated that the President had promised hun to support

a set of proposed amendments to the labor relations law but
had backed out three weeks late^.

The Stole Depcirtment Denounced ...
. . , the conviction of Roman Catholic clergymen in Commtmlst
Poland as a "mockery of Justice imder the guise of a trial.**
The four priests were sentenced to prison terms ranging up

to 12 years on charges of spying for the Vatican and the United
States..

All had pleaded guilty.

U.N. Command Completed Yesterday . . .

. . . the transfer of about 23,000 anti-Communist prisoners ta
neutral custody. The Conmiunists promised to follow suit today
by yielding control over 359 Allied prisoners, including 23 Amer-
icans.

^Income Taxes WiH Drop ...
, . . and the excess profits tax will die on Dec. 31, as scheduled,**
stoted Secretary of the Treasury Hump^y in a speech before
the bankers' 79th annual convention in Washington.
Humphrey followed President Eisenhower, who urged the

American Bankers Assn. to join in a quest for "truly American"
answers to national problems.

London's Doily Express Reported ...
. , . yesterday that ex-Iranian Premier Mohammed Mossadegh
has been sentenced to death by public hanging.
The newspaper's Teheran correspondent stated that the military

court found Mossadegh guilty of eight charges of treason and
one of mass murder. •

Undergraduates Receive

1953-54 Scholarships
Two hundred and seventy-two Jack Leonard Gaston, Sid GilnuuB,

imdextn^aduate students have Mosh« Olouberman. 1A^ Marion

beMi »w*vyiA«l •Mv/>l«*^KJr»« *»» Goodman, Joel S. Goor, Robert Leebeen awarded scholarships lor ctordon. Helen Adele Gorian, Joan
the 1953-54 academic year, Dr. Gormley. Normaa Framk GotUiekk

Clifford H. McF&dden. chair- •^*"®* ^^^^' 1-««m« Oreenkers.
Morton Greenberg, Hosalind Green-man Of the Committee on Un-

dergraduate Scholarships and
Prises, announced recently.
StudenU from 69 Califomia

QOtnmunitiss received awards

berg, Jacob Shelomo Grossman.
Avraham Gur-Aa. Bdith Gutateta,

Juliet Sue Hamilton, Barl Levlie
Hauon. Ralph Hart. Blanche Vir-
ginia Hatch. Virshila Alice Hett,

ranging 'fr«tn $100 to $500 each f."*f
Hirshnew. Doris Hoffraan.

and averaging $200. Also in- " '

eluded were four out-of-state

students and Xovir exchange stu-

dents.

The scholarships were given
by a number of individuals and
organizations as well as the
University of California.

Mard Horowlts. Raymoade Jeaaae
Hairl«y*Patia.

IiOrr«i»« Hyaaan, OmXtayn Sara Ja-
ooka. Bvalyn Miriaat JaoobeoB. Ro^
ert Harvin Kaha, Carol Diaae Kelk-
man. Helene Suzette Karlia, Earl
William Kavanau. William Jacob Kaa.
Liauren Charles Klein.
Arnold Sherman Landau. Insle

MaHe Luster, BarlM»« JTloraaae
Maleskt, Luleite Pafcora Manta. Owrt

Recipients from X«06 Angeles Fred Marcus. Pet«- A. Maivin, Su
include: 8

Sally Ruth AdI6r. Marilyn Joyce
Alteon. Anthony Bruno Alvaro. Tosh-
ito Tom Arima. Ann Arrowsmith.
EUlaor Claire Awar., Alfi-eda Barasch.
Ernost Baron. RItn B. Barotih, Brtc
Baurn, Kurt Bnum. Mut Bell. Joanne
Darlenc Bender, T't<it Lee Berlto-
witz. Florence M * i s h a Bermaa.
Dawne Maureen B^mlMirdt, Leonard
Billet. John Alfref Hitler.

Joe I>on Blaaton. Rloanor Franbea
BlasberR. Maijoi *n

fiei-nice Braid, Baxter
ley, Kipora Brand T

Bronow. Sclma Jo*-<»
Lee Brown, Eveljn
roughs, William ]F«>bP

joric Carolyn Butler.
Le« Marie Cali. «Rhe

Harriet Lillian CaVy, Johnny C. H
ChanfT. Yvette Chapiro, Janot Citron.

Alberta Rose Cohen, Portia Joan
Cbolldcre, Lucille Marguerite Couvil
iMi, Moraeen Kamiki Cut(«r. Marre-
liae Kathleen I>eist>. Louis DcAleasl.
Sherman Doctrow.
Paul Dongr. Roland "Drmg. Peter

Waldo IXiriauf, Edniuad Dowslaa
Biiielman. Robext Jerolrne Blstad.
John Wheeler EreHngham. Joyce C
nalanaaa. SIdfkey Irving Viratraan.

cilia Bock,
ranci.i Bral-
d Stanley

tsky. Betty
nger Bur-
Bush. Mar-

Joy Calof.

Fraaa, Yoko Betty Fukuda.

erne Akira Maaada. Harold Matortai,
Phyllis Mendeteon. Urban Mendoaa,
Nadlae Mcrshon, Yoriko Miyashita,
Henry Negreta.
Ellen Bloom Nelman, Lola Marie

Nelama. Masako Oba. Daaae OtMrsle-
Lehn. James Ronald Penfiilly, Shir-
ley Dellinger Peters. Shirley Aim
Plrachel, Bdward Poenlck, Patricia
Marian Prkce. Sara Prudovsky. MU-
dred Rabb, Sanford Raglns.
Leonard Alan Rappinir. HanillaB

Caark Redman. Isaac HichmaA. Mb-
ther Claire Roditti. Ralph Rodrlsiiez,
Robert Roeenthal, Moahe Fajwel
Rubinstein.
Albert Schumaa. Darby Normaa

Silverberjr. Vivlenne Oavender Sin-
clair. N « r b e r t Malcolm SIcpyan.
Blaactie Suzanne Smith. Arli^^ne 9or-
in, Bernard Sosner, John Staudham-
mer. Florolyn B^lnice Sterns. Mary
Frances Stewart.
Nikolai Tara-tuk. Sumiko Tatsun^l.

Mary- Linn Thomnson. (>«»«r Towra-
no. Nina Pearl Tucker. Robert Wil-
liam Vidor. Rita Henrlette VogeL
Robert Warren. Ivan Wnrshawsky.

Alexander Wasser. Rita Wenijr, La
Verne Janet Wolfe, Douglas Sum
Wong, Lenore Beatrice Yanoff, Phyl-
lis Ruth Yorshis, Irene Zamel, Mar-
got RIeanor Zau.'siier, Marie A. SSerc-
rich. Milton -Charles^ Ziota.—Marvin

Listening In

On Compus
BHCONnaUKQ SOdBTT
Film tm airplane c|*ash tests at
moon today in RH Aud.
HOMKCOMING COMMITTKB
Village meeting at 3 pjn. in KH
Men's Fi^culty Lounge. New
members will be signed up.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLU6
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DMNBI DANCES AND PASTTie
lowj:entals

Chedt WiiH Us Before Boolting

CAU DIRECT
VEniMmt •2146 or TExas 02177

A*r.

General meeting at 8:30 tonight
at 630 Landfair Ave. Railroad-
ing of ollioers and discussion
about new office bldg.
MAC CLUB
Coffee time from 3 pjaa. to 4:30
p.m. this afternoon at 10986 Le
Conte witli an orientation pro-
gram for new students. Mov-
ies will be i^M>wn and coffee
served.
PHI cm THBTA
Meeting at 4:45 p.m. today in
BAE 37.

PHBATERES
Coketail party firopi 3 p.m. to
5 p.m. this afternoon on WPE
Careen. Members wear esnXAexoitL

P8YGHOIX>GY CUM
Executive Council meeting at 4
p.m. this afternoon in FH 107.

UBA
ICE SKATING CLUB—Skating
at 8 p.m. tonight at Polar Pal-

ace. Transp<M:tation leaves the
southeast comer of Hilgard
Ave. and Le Conte Ave. at 7:30
p.m.

Off Ccimpus
WESLBY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:30 tonight
at URC. Work campers and
earavaners will speak.

6TH ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE
% HIMH

fOM KIPPER SERVICES
FRIDAY, SEl>T. 18 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19. ItKK) A.M.

HoHywood Beveriy Chrittiiii Church

1717 N. Gramercy PL

iSBnxEO Tickets at Hiliei Office

PI

TRY

BRUIN

CLASSrFIEDS

bruin classified
RATES: 40c fa, 15 «K>,d. fo, I i„„K^. ji fe, 15 wo«U fa, 5 in..rtioM. Mon-Fri. a.m.-

1

FOB SALS
jxm.

FOR SALE
••»7 FORD cp. Good cond.. new

Clutch, rebuilt motor. Call after S
J7W Barlnston. SaaU Monica. AR

AGED couple wish to sell '48 Ply-
mouth; i:ood condition. 2500 miles.
new seat covers. CR 60771.

IMS FORD. 5 paaacnger coupe, radio.
Sood rubt>er. clean. Owner. AR
84872.

STUDK^AKBR cpe., '40. white side-
walte. radio. gw)d transp<Hlation.
rtW.Qp. EX 74564. ^

BEAT the parking rap. $160 buys
motor scooter. '49 Cushman. Rear
seat Perfect condition. AR 83809.

BEFORE you buy your diamond,
call us to aare more than you'd
thlnlc possible. EX 94795.

MORRIS Minor (British) late '61—
2-door, heater, excellent condition,
smart, 36 mi. gal., |a9& AR VSO&L
evenings.

•40 BUICK Stater convertible, fln»
condition, radio, keater. laoo.
George Bekey^ Campus Extension
TSl or AX 3f77S evenings.

CAR ia everr rang* by private
party. 1935 Chevrolet. 1940 Ply-
mouth. 1948 Studebaker. PhoneWA 3091.

•48 STUDEBAKER. 4-door Champion,
radio and overdrive, beautiful blue,
•zcellent condition, ^95. AR 86067.
2a>4 Kelton Ave.

IDBI^L. home for faculty family, 3
bdrms. phis study with bath. Tl«w,
privacy. Priced to sell. Phone AR
30965. -

MICR0600PB. BaiMch * Lomb bfc-
nocxalar, three •bjectivan, mecfaan*
leal stage. All like new. State
•-t7»4.

WASHING machiM, apt. siss. fiU la
kitchen or bathroom comer. Ideflil
for diapers. Brow, BAE SS. ,

CEX)30«G out our stocks. 1947 Wlllyn
"Jeep" Btatloi wagon. HiK. For
information call VE-99895>

'40 DODGE. 4-door sedan, new rings,
valves, transmission, battery, gear
am. good tires, brakes, laoa AR
932891

'81^ PLiT.. bus. cpe.. exit, transporta-
tion, rm. OR aeou, Ext. 604>,
(days): AR 981S0 (evenings).

194S Bl^ Fbrd convertible, radls.
whit* sidewalla. 194« grill. Ownsr
leaving for Germany. AR 9981S.AR 78642.

1«» RARL.BT-D««isMi SMttMreyslal
8,000 miles. IfiO lbs.. 80 miles maX,
ri25. Call AR 9tlOt eve.

SL.IDB Rule—K & S L«g I<oc IKh
plex DecltTlg, $12. RE 48755. after
6 p<m .

GBRMAN eello. Gtiamarius copgr.
OMra, bow. music siaad. Ptne tone.
Cello Koodlach appraised at $10B.
$100 takes. Call CApitol 13608 eves.
or w;eekends.

SHORT upripht Kimball piano. FoH
keyltoard. Walnut finish. N«wly
strung. All new keys. Good t<MM.
$360. Call CAjitol 13608 eves, or
weekends.

BOOKCASE 8 ft. X 4 ft., 7 Shaves, %
larK* for records. %ii, C^ CAnltM
18608 evea.

Ti PLYMOUTH. 4-dr, sed! Good
trans. $96. BR 042S7. 1824 Pan-

1961 CHEVROLET delux. 2-door m%-
dau. excellent mechanical condi-
tion. $110a AR 88620;

^^
MODEL A Ford, 1981. dean, meek-
aaieally good, good tires, inciodcs
6 extra wheels and 4 extra good
tir«. Highest bid over $110l CR
laaiOL

KIDE WANTED

CrXFVltNKHKD APT.
FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED apt.. $75 mo., detax
l-bdrm., gart>ag« di^MMsal, laiiaflj

'

room^ garage with storage. GftUCR 69757 or AR 77511.

BOOM AND BOARD

MEED ride to and from UCLA 8 a.»and 5 p.m. 418 No. Hayworth)
L.A. 48. Evenings, WH 1376.

NEED ride dailv to and from VCLA.
8 a.m. and 12. Sunset and Weat-em. PependaMfc, HO 6137a

PVT, ROOM, bath, board exch. for
w<Mnan who likes children, do lite
duties, baby sitUng. AR 79114.

ROOM and board for men. $70 a nio
Walking distanca to school. AR
99950.

FOB RKNT

WANTED
GIRL, student for light house duties.
Live In and small salary. CR

STUDENT, live ia. pwt. rm., board,
small salary tn exchange for light
duties. CR 64871.

^^
WOMAN student, light dirties, prt
room, adjoioiag bathroom, board.
salary. Wilshire La CSenega vlcin-
ity. CR Kem

TOUNG aaaa to abare artistic Ikmbm
near campus. $50 nionthly. AR
37090. Cita $-8 pum.

'

near campus. $50 per month. All
privileges. AR 37090 (S-7).

PRIVATE rsono. bath, entrance and
board pins $36 aso. cxcbai^e for
help with 2 babies in nice Brent-
wood home. AR 90762.

IDB.P WANTED

$75.e(>-SINGLB, tnnt. modem, brand
new. Ref., stiW^t Palisades, 10
minutes to school. Call EX 32737.

STUDIO guest Maahk oa Bal Air
Lake. Exquisite view. 10 min. from
camp»»9. Suitable oonple, everytbinK
furnlsbed. 91IQ1 After 5 pni. AR
•3^74.

AVAILABLE noW, l^eautilul Sn^
apt. with kltohen and dinette, sit-
uated in viUag^ to b« shared by
four girls. $60 each psr month, is»-
cluding all utllltes. AR 3914«.

FCBNiSHqaaD house
FOB BENT

$US FIREPLACX;, Mrtai: mora. 3
bedroom, kitcbea. unit heat, ae^r
trans., pool, Wnshlr«. Kfey 902 So.
Sepnlveda.

-
-IT j ,

APT. TO SHAglli

WOMEN STUDENT, private room,
bath, small satery. excdiaags Ught
'

'

mrgia.duties, sitting. bOYa 8^ 10. cR KK
NEED woman student, for light

duties, pvt. room, adjoining bi^-
room. board, salary. Wllshlr* La
Cienega vicinity. CR 5S619.

GIRL for light housekeeping and
baby sitting; room. .board and sal-
•ry. Call VE »MBt.

BABY sit. Exchange: room, board.
Privata roost, bath, lovely hssne
near camptjs fbr school girl. AR
34438.

FVT. ROOM. bath, board; cxchaaca
for light duties^ No weeksad work.
Girl. AR 88968.

HASHERS, Board plua $8 per month.
Exit, working conditions. CaJl AR
99065. Asjit for house mgr.

GENERAL housework. 2 adults, Pa-
eifle Palisades. Furnished rooai,
bath, garage and kitchen privilegss
for married couple plua a^ary
for woman's full time services. EX
33196.

NEED 3 girls Share 2 bedroom apt.
with 2, Walk UCLA, ^eautfft>^y
furnished. $60. >51SK ' Ailfiir BX
57288. _^__

GIRL student, 4-room apL with 2-
walk to campus garage and swisn-
mlhg pool. $75, room and board.AR 30901. Apt. 6.

GRAD girt. 28. wmts Art, E^T'w
T.A, major to share apt. ChtarAR 96484.

HOUSE TO SHABE
TWO bedroom hooss to shar* with
one woman. TV. $60 month. TB
0-3449 eve. 6-7. p.m .

SEBTICES OFFEBED

BOMBAY I«AMB prrey fur coat
12. It -length. BR 04»7.

Zigman.

MOUTON fur rxmt. brovn. siae 12.

AR 74680.

SALBSKBN—Bsm $48 to $6t a wesk.
P»rt tlnne. Oar aeoesaary. GUI Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

BOOM FOB BENT
MAIJE grad. or fhcalty mesaber.
iarg*. quiet room, attractive, close
t<f Dus. Pacific Palisades. $10 wk.EX 81768.

NlOw master bedroom for two girl
sttsdents. all home privlWgM. hv-
ing room, tianaportation. AR 91981.

BOOM FOB BENT
$5.00 WEEK. $15.00 month, mea. Kit-

cb»n. Near UCLA. ITalk via Moat-
ana St. TKey aoa So. ^pulveda.

^9*^.y '*" maa. Pvt . witraace and
bath. <»arnWMd4i"y. Call AK SJISSf/.
4«0 N. Barrittgt«m.

CERMAN tvtoriag. CaU KX 4f70SO bc-
fore you get yswr first F.

EXPERT typing. Book reports, terxn
papers, theses. Student r»te& Tnp
««i»llty work. XL40 Wcstwood BHd.AR 98794. _______^^

TUTORING bsCore you get contwKd.
Graduate students offer help in
physics. BBS^ rhwistiy. AR STfTZ
evenings.

TUTORING ia Baghsh by graduate
student, former college instructor.
8. J. BtokHt. ARiaoaa 74061?.

TO SHABE
MAN stsdent to irtiars 1 bdrmi
with one. Closa to baa. $37
prox. AR 82118. evenings.

MAN WANTED
8 WBNINGS per week. 6-13 p.m. Un
parkiag lot H hoar. Catt TO
9696 after 6 p.m.

BIDe OFPlffiED
VENTURA Blvd. from Beverly CUo
or Sepulveda. _arTit<; 8 OO Vt rgg;Toavmg 1:00 or 2:00. Ryon^ St
53.500.

Bus Schedules Set
For Local Terminal

: Within tiie iiXteen minutes
keCoic 8 ev«fy morning nine

ij^uMS arrive at the campus bua
iermtaal on Hfilgard l>ek>w the

^Bldg.
[

Six ;SanU Monica Municipal

^Une buses (tdue huaes) and
three Pacific Electric Ijm An-
|;des Motor C9oach Line buses

I^Oie red ones) make their ap-
pearance on campus in time lor
students to make their early
classes.

I These buses. In their direct
,|ine8 or with transfers, make
Ihe campus aooessiUe for public

Westwood Firm
Offers 100 Jobs
Bureau of Occupations an-

nounces 100 permanent part
time Jobs witH « Westwood
firm for doics wttti numerical
aptitude.

Tliere wlU be six shifts daily;
students will be required t<i

work four Iwurs daily for a
five-day week. The pay is $1.25
an hour.

, Students interested may oofi-

tact Mrs. IjM Howard or Mtl
Marjorie 'Berg in the BurOc
offices. Ad IfiS^ to arrange in-

terviews.

I The BiuOc Part Time window
is open from 9 to 11 ajn. and
1 to 4 pjn. Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday, sad from 1 to 4
p.m. only on Tuesday and Fri-

day.

teiSnevortation to almost all stu-

dents living in the western seo-

tion of Los Angeles.

The three blue buses each
malce two stops at campus.
San£a Monica Blvd. Line—Na 1
—gets to the terminal at 7:42

and 7:52 &.m. and every 10 min-
utes tni 6:35 p.m.

University-Pico Car Line—No.
6—arrives at 7:45 and 7:55 aan.

and every 10 minutes until 9:35

a.ni., wiien Uie service is dis-

continued until 7 p.m.

Ocean Park, National Blvd.,

University Line—No. 8—strad-

dles tlie 15 minute period by
arriving at 7:44 and S.-OS. It

then runs erery fifteen minutes
for the rest of the day.
The two red buses arriving to

campus share the i>emaining
^ree apeparanoes.
Beverly-Sunset Blvds. Uni-

versity—Line 76—gets to tlie

terminal at 7:58. For the re-

mainder of the day this bus
runs approiumately every hour.
The Hollywood, Beverly Hills,

University—Line 77—arrives at
7:45 and 7:57, and scheduled
tr^ tlie rest of tlie day.

Wilsliire Blvd. buses to and
from Los Angeles (downtown)
slBo arrive regularly at the
campus terminaL
Schedules of accessible iHises

and possible connections may
be obtained at the Office of In-

formation in the Ad Bldg.

ROOTER'S SPECIAL

Grid Train Readies

For Stanford Journey
Bruin grid rooters win be

provided with transportation to

Stanford oa the rooters train.

October 16L

The rooter's train is a special

Soutliem Pacific train of 18

cars, all to be filled with Bruin

rooters. The event was inaugu-

rated in IS^^a^, has been a

Col Men Schedule

Open House Today
Gcd Men wfll hold (H>en house

today from 9 ajn. to 5 p.m. in

KH Men's Lounge. -

Refreshments will be served
at ttie event, which is open to
all Bruins. Califomia Men is a
service and social organization
recognlz^ t^y A^CX^ and is

open to an men students on
cainpus.

yearly procedure since then.

Leaving GSendale station ear-

ly Friday evening, October Ifi,

the train will arrive in Palo Al-

to early Saturday morning, the

day of the game.

It will wait on the siding un-

til alMMit an iaour after the

game, and will then proceed to

San Francisco. The train will

arrive at 8 p.m. and remain
there till 2 ajn. Sunday morn-
ing, when the Bruins begin the
trip home.
The campus Rally Committee

is in charge of organization of

the rooter's train.

"The main advantage to root-

ers going by train Is the fact

that they will have no transpor-

tatkm and lodging worries,"

staWd Les Hewitt, chairman of

the Jlally Committee.

Sports-Minded Nuclear Scientist

To Speak At Alumni Day Confab
Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, nuclear

scientist and sports enthusiast,

leads a discussion of the sports

picture for the Pacific Coast

Conference at UC Alumni Day,

Sundsji^* September 27, at the

Los Angeles Ambassador Hot^
Praliessor of chemistry on tlie

Berkeley campus. Dr. Seai>org

was awarded the Nobel Prize
two years ago as the co-discov-

erer of Plutonium, an essential

ingredient of the atomic bomb.
The program begins at 10

a.m. and concludes at 4:30 p.m.

Featured speakers include Pres-

ident Robert €k>rdon Sproul,

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

of UCLA, Chancellor Clark
Kerr of the Bericeley campus,
and John P. Symes. president
of the Califomia Alumni Assn.

Reservations and further in-

formation may be obtained by
telei»honing MA 33564. Tickets
are $1.50 for the seminars and
an Additional |3.50 for the
luncheon.
The sports seminar will be

one of six to ke presented at

the day long meeting which will
A IBi'fc ii^Ala^tflck. a liffciiliniiii at rfc^^^rj

and a recepdon afterwards.

Other seminars will treat such'

subjects as "wonder" drugs,

space flight. Juvenile delinquen-

cy, the sea, and investments.

Twenty-five thousand Uni-

versity of Califomia alumni

who live in this part of the

state are invited to the meeting.

Reservations may be made
and further Information may be

obtained by telephoning MA
93564. Seminar tickets for the

entire day are $1.50; luncheon
tickets are $3.50.

Orgs to Submit
List of Positions
ASUCLA oKWfoatm.^^ which

deaire new mtmtntm or wact to
flU opoa posttidi)^, are request-
ed br National Sti ' '^ '

Coordfmitor i7e

in a Mst of
KHaoiL
NSA'ii

Bureau wilHiiliambi
graphed list «< the

to the students on 0'ien"tatioi?s
Organization Dl^^ay Dry.
According to Fose, all organl*

zatkMMS wishing to be included
in the list must file their open-
ings on or before Friday, Sept.
25.

Moin Librory Extends
Revised Sunday Hours
Beginning September 27, tlie

Main Library will be open on
Sunday from 1 to 9 pan. instead
of from 2 to 6 p*m. The Depart-
ment of Special Collections will
extend its hours to include Sat-
urday service from 8 to 5 p.m.,
closed on Sunday.

WsJnssJay, Sspf. 13. I9S3 UCLA DAILY Bf

Coiling U

YWCA Applications
Und^ngraduate men are want-

cl by TWCA. New applications
I - now being Msen at the
^ CA office af W4 HUgaid,
/ 91234.

OGB Signups
Signups for prganlzation

Control Board assistants are
being taken today through Fri-
day hi KH 209.

AMS Interviews
AMS Executive Board inter-

views and Spring Sing ^hahman
interviews will be held today
through Friday at 11 p.m and
noon in ICH 307. Interested
people v/ho cannot attend inter-
views contact Bob Brewster at
AR 91131.

Org Dispfoy Blanks
Groups participating in Or-

ganization Display Day must
hand in display blanks before
Thursday in KH 220.

Soiling Signups
SouglitTliisWeek
Signups for tiie URA Tiller

and Sail beach and sailing par-
ty Saturday are being taken
this week in KH 309.
Boats will leave Cabrillo

Beach at 1 p.m.; transportation
will be furnished. Commodore
and Vioe-Commodore of the saQ
are Clubmembers Phil Some
and Mary Anderson.

A meeting to tell students
more about the party and to
make further piani^ will be held
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in RH 238.

Students who plan to attend
should bring ttieir idnches. saU
Some.

UCLA Grad to Speak
At Chemistry Seminar
' John Dunham, UCLA grad
student, is guest speaker at the
Chemistry Seminal', 4 p.m. to-

day in Cheih. 4213. The subject
of his talk is "Precipitation
from Homogeneous Solution."

\

Todoy^s Staff

Niffht K4itmr Martia lfcR«7»ol<ls
I>e8lc Rditoi- ^mrty PWrb«r
Sports Night RSitor Martin Slilar
Proofroiidpr Peter Graber
News Staff. B«k B«rte. Baritara «l-
wood. Al Frank. J. D. Lorraine.
Harry L. Peteraell. Frody P«-l-
mam. Howard RoaenMd. I.MCillc

Roaey. Joyce Tischcr, Stan Tobia«,
Jack Web^'r.

Social Starr: Barbara Ellwood. Eve-
lyn GriKssnian. Shelly Lrf>wenkopf.
Larry <;rT>«1rtv. Jim l>»rraine. \j^n

Kor&L I.«»rlll* R<wey. Bob Burlu
SpoHjt .Starr Jorr Blaak/ort. Mike
B iCUUir naipu ait'iai sn^nrr.

RAYON GABARDINE LoNG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS* FOR THE FASHION MINDED

Sportswear with a College Education ^p J^j0 ^^
One shirt with all the quality features;

4^ Tissoe welghf

^ StrK*'? noodle tef-in desves

^ Rrs cjtiafify ocaaa p«arl buHons

^ Picked stitched collar and podcef flaps

^ 12 popular vat-dyod colors

^ Guaranteed wasf.able fine texfurod gabardine

^ Semi-tpread collar, hanging loop

^ Sizos smaA, nrwdium, large and exh-a-larg*

Fedway*$ Complete College Men*s Dept., Street Floor

approved by Fedway's College Advisor

'^M*^^

list^:'^

;•»,•' !*• '
» tfatqni—a=

".."j. /^;"^-'—

^

^
^K.
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THE JAZZ SCENE HOW TO GET INTO W»<ln>t<idy. S»pf. ?3.

Hats Off . . .

To the Roily Committee . . .

... for presenting a unique twist to an old, familieu* story.
We've looked forward to every football seaBon, not only for

the thrill of sitting in the Coliseum cheering the team on to
victory, but for the participation in card stunts. Many's the time
we've come extra early just to be one of the card-turners in-
volved in the UCLA signature stunt.

But now Rally Committee has come up with a topper—colored
lights instead of colored cards. The result? A real show-stop-
per, and a valuable addition to night football game interest.

To the Orientation Committee . . .

... for giving an excellent picture of UCLA to incoming students
•t last week's Orientation proceedings.

^ Every year it sefcis that "Orientation has done a great job,*'
but somehow the next year brings an even greater and more
meaningful event. CongratulaUons on a job well done.

Audrey Kopp
To Footboll ...

Despite critics' cries of "commercialization" and "overempha-
sis," football remains one of the greatest factors in creating and
promoting spirit at UCLA or any other school.

There are few evente affecting every student in a school so
strongly as a coming football game or season. The talk, the
hopes, the anticipation connected with the Great Bruin Varsity
and its chances for success has, to a greater or lesser extent,
reached every student here.

And the effects of football, in regard to school spirit, are all
ideally healthy. This is because each of 13.000 Bruins is rooting
for and thinking of the same team: UCLA. Not of himself, or
his fraternity, or his organization, but of UCLA.

Joe Bruin thinks of himself as part of his school whenever
footbaU 18 mentioned iA a discussion with his friends, in the
sports section of any newspaper or on any sports program on
the air. He thmks of his team and his school, and he is proud of
both. He IS proud to know that people all over the country recog-
nize the name of UCI^ and accept it as a leader in its field, in
this instance football.

It is because of tiiis generation of pride and school spiritanaong the studente we can say that if footbaU is king at UCLA
It has proven to be the most benevolent of monarchs.

'

Barry A. Tunick

Jazz Piano Fades

MOVIE REVIEW

(Editor's note: This is the
first in m series of Articles thmt
will attempt to dea^ critically

and onderstandingly with the
work of imm and jasx mo-
Bldans. 'Although this article is

general In scope, future articles

will feature Interviews on Dave
Brubeck, Shorty Rogers and
other local jaxz greats.)

One of the latest trends in

the field of modem jazz is the

impending death of the piano as
featured in the small combo.
Fans of Dave Brubeck wlD

probably howl at this statement,

but it is only fair to point out
that Dave is one of the few
pianists left who has the back-
ground, imagination and skill to
consistently interest an audi-
ence.

As evidence of this trend, we
point, first of all, to such jazz
greats as Bud Powell, Dodo
Marmarosa, and Lennie Trista-

no, who have, in their attempts
to experiment, done nothing
more than become unintellig-

ible. This, of course, means a
great loss of audience contact.
As a further evidence, Dodo has
almost completely disappeared
from the jazz scene, and Bud
has suffered a nervous break-
down; Tristano gives lessons to
beginners.
The greatest proof that piano

isn't needed in modem jazz is a
simple one. Gerry Mulligan. It
has long been Mulligan's theory

that the piano limits the other
instruments because of the lack
of rang* and tone. The piano
just can't bend itself to the ver-

satility of the other histru-

ments. This Idea of MulUgan's
is no ilde fancy. Besides being
an accomplished arranger. Mul-
ligan is also well versed on the
piano.

The success of Brubeck's
group is because of the tre-
mendoi^ rapport between the
musicians in his outfit. Paul
Desmond, also sax, has a near
symphonic tone but is willing
to sacrifice individual effect for
the good of a blending or com-
mon tone.

While the piano is slowly fad-
ing, big bands are gradually
emerging to their former prom-
inence. Witness the work of
Count Basie, Duke Ellington,
Woody Herman and Sauter-Fin-
negan.
While Ellington's crew is

more of an artifically swinging

band, Basie ases only his
rhythm section to establish th«
"swinging" feeUng, giving his
brass and reeds almost a free
han^ Herman's latest efforts

resemble his t'Flrst Herd" ot
the mid and late 40's, where the
emphasis was on the exciting
brass and reed interplay that
canle from the imagination o<
arranger Ralph Burns.
The Sauter-Finnegan group

can't be accurately described as
jazz, but their work shows a
careful consideration for sounds
and effects that remove the
brand of casual commericalism
and make them more closely al-

lied to the jazz idiom.
Latin-American fans are pay^

lag more and more attention to
the stylings of Perez Prado and
Machito. These two outfits are
^the main source of the Afro*
'Cuban invasion of modern jazz,

and deeply influence American
hig band arrangers as well as
individual performers.

IMelly Ijowenkopt

\

Crosby Relaxes In New Role
(f/^m^

It seems a long time ago
since a young crooner by the
name of Bing Crosby warbled a
aong caUed "I Surrender, Dear"
with Gu8 Amheim and his fam-
ous Coooanut Grove Orchestra..
This song helped to start one

of the most phenomenal careers
Hollywood has knownu And
now, twenty years later, that
Mrnae •^oung crooner" is per-
haps more popular than ever:

Crosby's latest' movie vehicle,
TJttle Boy Lost," is another
winner. But it's a far cry front
the "I Siuirender, Dear" days or
even from the fluff of the
groaner's last two efforts for
Paramount, *<Here Comes the
Groom" and "Just For You,"
exoeUent Nin type though they
.were.

Ftor 'Uttie Boy Loit" opens
«p a new movie hbrizon f6r
Crosby—that of the serious
inovie drama—which will ba
carried even further in the sing-

er's newest effort, the film ver-
sion of Clifford Odets' dramatic
play, 'The Country Girl." in
which he'll play opposite Jen-
nifer Jones and William Holden.
Not that, with the Imposing

sd[iedule, Crosby has suddenly
become a 'great dramatic act<n*.
Not so at all. Cuosby is still

Crosby.
But—as in the case of "Littie

Boy Lost"—you take this same
Crosby and put him in strange
surroundings (Parisian su-
burbs) amid unfamiliar faces
(«itirely French supporting ac-
tors), you will have an entirely
new Crosby.
Such was the theory used by

Producers William Perlberg and
George Seaton on '"Little Boy
Lost," and highly successful it

appears to be. Crosby is never
called on in the script to be
anything but Crosby, but the
authenticity of the surround-
ings in which he appears cPi-

ables him to create and main-

They. Won't Bdicrc Me

Confidkatlallv Ceorgie •!* boy, tliere IS me iHHerenc*
<0fw—n nty last two i<evMe<l editions I Frankly, I m—dbotwean

tiM monoy • • • <

tain the dramatic Illusion need-
ed. «

The French supporting cast is

deserving of the highest men-
tion. Christian Fourcade plays
the little boy lost with the sin-
cerity and convicticm that so
many foreign child actors are
able to convey. He is both hum-
ble and wistful, not overly
"cute" like so many HoUywood
moppets.
Perhaps the most praise of

all should go to Gabrielle Dor-
ziat for her memorable por-
trayal of the Mother Superior.
She is stem, self-assured, and
above all, real—and her role is

one that keynotes the entire
theme of the picture.

Others like refreshing Nicole
Maurey, as Crosiby's ill-fated

wife, and Claude Dauphin, as
his friend, deserve no less cred-
it

Writer-Director Geox^e Sea-
ton has fashion^ « film of
tasteful merit, low on excess
sentiment to which the film
might lend itself in less-skilled

hands. The latter point, how-
ever, may be open to debate by
some—yet it can't be denied
that "Little Boy Lost" is one of
Perlberg-Seaton's best produce
tions to date.

Ei^tremely effective is the au-
thentic French scenery, on a
par with the excellent shots of
^ome iti another new Para-
mount treat, "Roman Holiday,"
,soon to be released locally.

Johnny Nelson
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EXCERPTS FROM THE RUfiAIYAT

A WeU^RoundedStudent
Wake! For |t^ Mio* which is

starting to clank

In the form of a bell on my
portside flai^

Strikes-iny eyes with quan-
ta,

(Don't quanta tie in somewhere
with a Planck?)

vn
Come, fm the basin and, a
morning slave.

Certain vestiges of evolution
shave:

CM! Who put veins where
razors can get at them?

(Just how many pints can go
before one's in the grave?)

vin
Whether through a bandaid the

blood still runs.
Learning caUs, and class must
have begun
For the minutes are re-

treating one by one.
(It is veins that do their oozing
drop by drop?)

DC
Each morn a thousand autoa

brings, you sayj
Then, there must be some ijiere

left from yesterday. '

Praise! There's an empty
space by Kerckhoff HaU,

(Or is that where they tow
yoyr car away?)

XI
I'll paxjc along this strip of

golden sand
That just divides the ocean
from the land;
Do automotive Bruins have

to hike?

(Didn't SheUey say; they also
serve who stand?)

xn
A philosophy book beneath the

trees,

A carton of milk, a tuna sand-
wich—and Breeze
Around me carrying off my

lecture notes—
(Is it with Lock* «r Hume or
Berkeley that that idiot dis-

agree?)
^— fcrrj Fi

The Social Whirl
SHKLLT LOWKNKOPF

In order to get into the social

whirl at UCLA, It is necessary to

hava « personality.

But, believe It <>r not, a surpris-

ing number of old students have
managed to do perfectly well by
themselves with this ingredient

niissing.

However, f<»r the entering stu-

dent tiie relaxed, almost natural
attitude of the social whirl may
seem a MtUe mystifying at first,

so I will give some hints on how
to cultivate those dainty little
habits that will remove the brand
of freshman from your brow.

First of all, there is cafeteria
conduct
Nothing stamps you as a new student so much

as the way you drink your coffee. In order to
have that lazy, carefree look, you must manage
to stop a lltUe of the coffee out of the bowl and
Into your saucer while you are finding a table.
The next step is to casually flip a napkin be-

tween the saucer and the cup to sop up the
excess coffee. (With a litUe practice, you will
be able to do this virtually without looking.)
This technique stamps you as a cool headed
person—one Who knows what to do in an emer-
gency.

U you AM in the co^p, Jt is considered bad
taste to occupy only one chair. The co-op was
made tor lounging and anyone who does not
perch his feet on at feast two chairs beskies the
one he occupies is immediately considered blase.
(Some young men of over six feet in height
have become amazing social successes merely

Stendel. ex aerial photographer
for the Air Force.
Gamma Phi Fran Fraser

passed candy to announce her
pinning to Chuck Lewis. SC
Sigma Chf.

'

Mariene Marshall, JKi, and

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Yvonne Holt, ADPi, announc-

ed her pinning to Jervy Dunn,
Kappa Sigma, fter sorority sis-

ter Betsy LUlywhite announced
^ „—_ ^vi.v^^oo^ iMxrxwy hoth her pinning and engage- i«ariene MarshalL DC « «• ^by being able to drape their long legs over as "»«"* to Skip Mays, Arcadia. Le© McOonliralFiii r^^^.^fJmany •• four chairs at one time.) now serving in the army. both thSToi^ina iL "f

''^^'^

It is also a good idea to encourage all your «*•* »«^», Chi O, passed roent
^ ^"*^**^

friends to visit the co-op at the same thne. ^a^dy to announce her engage- Pat TUIev a^m^ it-Then you can take separate tables and engage ment^o WeUs Lang, ATO. Maralee Lurten^n^"*" ^
in the delightful oastime of tahl#» honr.in«r ftrflcheie Vale, AEPhi, ia^ !^I^: .. ^®"' kappas, passed

nounced her pinning to Lany
Skallnsky, Pi Lam.
Barbara Smith, AOPi, passed

candy to announce her pinning
to Bob BichanlB, ATO at Cal

Hfllel Opening Dance

Set for Saturday Night
Hillel Council will present its

•pening dance at 8:30 Saturday
night at 9(X) Hilgard Ave.
Going under the cognomen of

Starlight Soiree, the dressy
sport affair will feature music
by the Dance Timers brrfiestra.

Atbnission is fjree to membeni,
wtiile non-members must part

-FacultyStudent-I

Conference Set
Plans are aet for the 'first

Student-Faculty Retreat Oct 3
and 4 at the All Nations Cllamp

in the San Bernardino Moun-
tains.

ThCTc are a few va(ianc\es for
students interebtediM attending
the retreat, spofi^i|fd by the

with 85 cents. However, fifty
cents of -this admission price
may be applied to the $2 Hil-
lel Council membership.
The 9fag-or-drag dance is

open to University students.

Hillel's Open House continues
from 3 to 5 p.m. today on the
2nd floor of URC, 9(X) Hilgard
Ave. Students needing frans-
portation meet in' front of the
flagpole at 3:15 and \15 p.m.,
where cars marked "Hillel Ex-
press" will load up.

UCLA Prof Takes

Wac Applications
Since World War U, the Wo-

men^s Army Corps has played
a growing part in the Nation-

in the delightful pastime of table hopping.
After you have spent a few delightful hours

in the co^p 'or the cafeteria, you will surely
want to try the library.

'The hub of social life In the library is the
noisy reading room (erroneously called the
q.uiet reading room). Here is a good place to
make plenty of contacts. By making frequent
trips to the pencil sharpener,- you are bound to
strike up conversations that will lead to life-
long friendships, and, in some cases, even dates.

If you visit the library, be sur« to bring your
lunch.
The mate adventurous your lunch, the more

likely you are to meet exciting people. But be
careful of this technique—the days of the
crunchy apple or crisp celery stalk are long
gone. • Now you need an aromatic cheese spread
or a heavily garlicked sandwich to get those
glances of approval from the people who count
(socially).

• •

Of course these key social

centers are useless unless you
have something to talk about
with the people you meet. The
best thing to do is DEVELOP-
A LINE OF CHATTER. Kfiep
it light and pleasant is the rule
of the day.
New men students will find

college women" extremely sym-
pathetic. They should, there-
fore, feel encouraged to discUss
their previous- dates, financial
and other problems, with any
gh-l they meet. If the girl seems
at all interested in athletics,
DON'T NEGLECT TO LET
HER KNOW HOW GOOD YC)U
ARE AT WHATEVER SPORT
IT IS YOU ARE GOOD AT.
(If you aren't good at any sport
pass over the whole thing light-
ly, but with a knowing grin
that intimates know that you
are excellent at all of them.)

candy to announce their en-
gagements to Jack Relnhold,
Phi Delt .from Stanford; Ron
Straiohan, ATO and Bonn Huff-
smith of the Air Force.
Je«i Hunt, Tri Delt. disclosedFern Bubenstein, Phi Sig. is her engrgl^'eA to Ke„ GaS^engaged to Jack Heeger, Phi Delt.

^-ataes.

Ep, of the University of Iowa.
Mariene Smith, Alpha Chi, be-

came engaged to Lt. Don Gun-
ther of the Marines.
Jane Hymson, SDT, passed a

candle to announce her pinning
to Phi Sig Delt Lea Trachman.
Elaine Nahigian, DZ, revealed

her engagement to Oliver
Lyons, Delta Chi, at Stanford.
Her sorority sister Cartrf Davey
told of her engagement to Mark

Marilyn Gould, Sigma Kappa,
announced her engagement to
David Satchwell.
Diane Panlsh announced her

engagement to Norman Komp<
anles.

Nancy Neely, AOPi, revealed
her pinning to Paul Brannan.
Fiji frohi SC.

Sellene Gelman announced
her engagement to Phi Sig Delt
Saul Jacobs.

i '

YW to Begin

With Meeting,

Activities

Luncheon
-,4;

Semester activities at the

YWCA get imder way tomor-

row with a Cosmos Club lundi-

eon and in the afternoon a

meeting of the YWCA Associa-

U(M1.

Plans for the semester's plub

program will be discussed at
noon tomorrow, when students
from various countries meet at

Social Page to Change

Sche(du!e of Publication

^ ,
Dally Bruin social page will ap-

r"4i^L •rSjr ULI* ^^. ^» ^ Wednesday. Th«r«tay

Young Women'^Cturiitian Assn. »i
V«iense Program. Members

Dr. George M^wry. history Jf
*"* ^^^P^ have assumed va-

profassor, will? present the key "**"^ positions of responsibility

speech, "The 'Nlear Look and
Par Vision," whleh is the
tiwrne of the retreat.
Tha^ wlD be* five huddle

groups led ^by students Satur-
day afternoon, based on the
questions:

"Has the faucet been turne«J
off on the free flow of ideas?"
"Are we on a i^arvation diet

ot specialized education?"
"Is there an educated A?"
"Is UCXA. a factory for fash-

ioning students into gear to fit
in the society machine?"
"Where is the balance be-

|tween social, success and Intel-
I*ctual success at UC:la (lead-
ership and sdiolarship) ?"

Recreation will include- folk,
square, and social dancing.
The evening session will con-

sist ef a panel of students from
!

each huddle group who will

I

question students who traveled
[abroad about student life in

I

other countries as compared
I

With life at UCLA.
Sunday's discussion will be

previously held by male per^
sonnel of the Army, thus re-
leasing these men for combat
assignments.
Women's Army Corps in an

Integral part of the Army. Ad-
vantages of service in the WAC
include good pay, free medical
and dental care, life insurance,
and uniform allowance.
A need for competent leaders

in various Branches of the Wo-
men's Army Corps now exists.
The Depariment of ttle Army is
desu'ous of fiUing these va-
cancies with women from col-
leges through6vt "the US.
The Professor of Military Sci-

ence and Tactics at UCLA has
been authoriaad to accept appli-
cations for appointment as of-
ficers in the Women's Army
Corps, Army Reserve. Those
commissioned will be ordered to
attend the WAC Company Of-
ficer's Course at Ft. Lee, Va.,
as soon as .f«|ciUties permit.

Interested coeds scheduled to
graduate either term of this

are being watched. Your be
havior is imporiant If you fol-
low these tips, you will soon
find yourself surrounded with
new friends, int««sts and ac-
tivities. You will awaken one
charmed morning and realize
that you are no longer on the
periphery of things.
You will be IN the aedal

whirL

the Cosmos Club luncheon. Cos-
mos, sponsored by the YWCA
and YMCA, hold weekly Thurs-
day lunches that are open to
all Bruins.
Dr. Alan Hunter, of the Mt.

Hollywood Congregational
Church,-speaks at 4 p.m. tomor-
row at the YMCA Association
meeting. Topic of the address
is "Your Year of^ Decision."
Y-Cooperative is now accept-

ing applications at the YWCA
office from undergraduate men
in need of inexpensive meals.
The Co-op is a program of the
YWCA, sharing the facilities hi

Starting this semester. The *»« YWCA building. The pur-
pose of the group is to afford
each member an experience in

and Friday's DB, substituting

Thursday for the Monday pub-

lication of previous semesters.

Deadlines for all social copy

and pictures is noon two days

before publication.

"Cupid's Arrow" wttl appear
In Wednesday and Friday's pa-
pers.

democratic living.

Phratefes Presents 'CoketaiT Party

Phrateres holds its semi-an-

nM«U "Coke"-tall party to wel-

•come all Br(tin women from 3

to 5 p.m. today on the WPE
Green.

i'-;^ i^^:/ \ J---.

based upon the findings of the school year may obtain addi
tional information from Clap-

tain Henry, Asst. Professor of
Military Science and Tactics, in
MG 127.

Movies, CoffeeTo Greet

first day and will include a look
into the future or the "far vis-
ion." This topic. "The Sodal
Responsibility of the Student,"

Mvill be presented by Dr. Currin
V. Shields, of the political sci-

I

ence dept.
A summary concludes the \A;¥^nnlr Pli ih AAf»mFv*r«:

conference, at which tiine stu-
/V\aSOniC V.-,IUD /VXCmOCrS

^^nts and faculty members will UPA movies and coffee are
share theier impressions of thia planned for the Masonic Affili-
^'xperience. ate Club Coffee Hour to greet
Students interested in attend- new and returning students

from 3 to 4:30 p.m. today at
10668 Le Conte Ave.
Students with Masonic affili-

ation are eligible to join the
'MAC niiK

'ne: this retreat can go to the
YWCA, 574 Hilgard Ave., and
Pay the $5 fee which covers the
total cost and will insure a res-
L?rvation. —

I House To Hold

Initial Meeting
All foreign students are in-

vited to the first International

House meeting at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in EB 145.

I House officers will be intro-

duced to new members and an
informal discussion of semester
activities is planned. Member-
ship is also open to American
students interested in hitema-
tional life and activities.

'

Secretarial positions on I

House committees will also be
explained to interested women
students at tomorrow's meet-

ing. «

LBABN TO

READ FASTER!!
. Read • Borel ia S
hours"

. Tncrease th« Talu« of
your study time 300%.

. increase: tour
UNDB R S T A N r>-

INO AND RBTSa*-
TION.
.Call for Folder "B"

Institute of Better Reading
<il«H Wil>lilre <r>lrfa«> WE. Wtfl

Phrateres is an on-eampus
women's service and social or-

ganization, open to an Bruin
worhen.

Cokes, entertainment, and a
welcome by Joyce Brotsky,
Phrateres president, are on the
agenda.

Phrateres* motto is "Famous
for Friendliness." It offers Its

members a full program of
service activities which includes
the Book Exchange.

Social activities whidi are
planned for members of Phra-
teres are erchanges, an annual
formal dance, and d.ate parties.

ART STUDENTS

20% Off oa All

Your
Art SuppKet

COLORS ...
Pottinlrer Oils and Water Oolom
WlBsor-Ifewtoii OU« and w/e
Sblva Caaein .- >i., ^

Onunbaehar OMs .
—? V

BRUSHES . .

.

IMlCa

PAPER . ..MATBOARD
Craacaata. Btrathmora
!>*Arches, MorlUa
Canraa Raw Framaa
Strateher Ban Pads
Easels

Daily 9-S
Sat. 10-3

FLORENCE GARDNER
B972 VENICE BLVD.

Culver City VE 9-4994

One Block W. of Robertson
Mail and Phone Orders
Given Fiompt Attention
Ask for AUam, UCLA 'B0\

.-.^m' V

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEa BRGS.

$3.50 Value

LAIOR
Mot» CenMotor Tune-Up Special 4.95

CAMPUS BRAKE SBtVtCE
10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7^701

U Tears Im W«a«waa4 THIaea
la gtaa4ar« Statfaa

^«KwA ^
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Lineup Changes H ighlight
Frosh Drills; Backs Impressive
BY KALPH MELABAONO
Five lineup changes mariced

yestavdajr's drills for the fresh-
maa football team as Coach
Johnny Johnson stressed funda-
mentals for the second day.
Attempting to get his back-

field candidates in the moat
suitable" positions, Johnaon
switched Fresno's Tom Thaxter
to wlngback and Oakland's
Daniel Boone to fullback.

On the line, Pat Pinkston. ali-

City end from North Holly-
wood, was moved from strong
side end to the weak side, and
John Farhood, from Los An-
geles High, took over the strong
side flanker spot Bud McCaf-
ferty was Johnson's fifth trans-
fer, moving into the weak side
tackle position.

"We have some good badkp,
but I'll have to make some more
changed before the line suits

me/' Jphxison commented.
c -\ Defense Stressed

Two thirds of the day's work-
out was spent on tlefensive

measures, with the linemen
working on both running and
passing defenses and the backs
spending their time with pass
defense. The entire 35-man
squad later worked on tackling.

Johnson wound up the prac-

tice session with the tailbacks

running routes ^yhflc the wing-
backs, blocking backs and full-

backs worked on two-man block-

ing with the ends and guards.
The Brubabe creiv appears to

be well-stocked witlh backs, but
on the line only t^ end posi-

tions look strong. '

Talented Backfield

finest frosh fullback In many
years, seems to have the first

team spot, but Boone xxxtiy give

him a battle.

Bob Eager, from Mark Kep-
pel High, and Bruce BaUard.
from Monrovia, are having it

out for the starting blocking

back post, while Thaxter and
Dick Alexander, from South
Pasadena Higfh, are rated close

at the wfngbttdc position.

The Pinkston-Farhood ex-

change was brought about when
Pinkston showed his superior

pass-catching ability, while Far-

hood turned out to be the better

blocker of the two.
Jack McKay, who was moved

from tackle to center on Mon-
day, continued to -show im-

• In the backfield,-

two-deep at all

talented ex-high scl

At tailback, Sam
Chaffey, and Doi

from Fremont \}\

tling for the nuni
Fairfax High's'

called by some \o

Johnson Is

litions with
iool players.

troWe, from
|g Bradley,

, are bat-

one spot.

|b Bergdahl,
?rvers the

caught Are and won their next
two games,. smashing the Cali-

fornia Cubs, 34-26, in a stunning
upset, then eking out a narrow
13-12 win over Ventura Junior
College.

In the traditional season's

finale, the Brubabes went down
to a 48-6 loss to the Trobal)es,

giving the UCLA contingent

part of a three-way tie with Cal
and Stanford for the Southern
Divisk>n freshman runner-up
position.

In addition to the t«m> games
with LACC and SO, the Bru-
babes are scheduled to tangle

with the varsity three times in

game scrimmages.

Mural Officials Sought
For FI09 Foolboll

Men wishing to be isitnunural

flag footbaU officials may ap-

ply In MG 122A immediately.

No experience Is required and a
compulsory meetiai: will be
held at S FJn. today bi Wl^
205. Officials are paU standard
university rates.

Red Warns of
Kansas Invasion

BY BOB SEIZES
**VL we stop Kansas we can

call ourselves a good defensiTe

Thus Red Sanders summed
up the £tftuation on Spauldtng
Field last night as he pushed
Ills Bruins through their second
straight murderous defensive
scriounage.

Again ttie Kansas plays (run
by the Red team and quarter-
babked by Teddy Narleskl)
were good gainers but yester-
day tlie Brain wrecking crew
dill a hetter Job. Tackles
Chuck Doud and Jack EUena
weren't letting many runners
through their' territory and the
ends did a good job at holding
their ground.

KawMis line Toogh
Monday it was entirely a dif-

ferent story. The simulated
Kcmsas split-T was running
through the varsity defenses
without heed of reputation.

"Don't underrate Kansas.
They're coming to town with
the best line we'll face all
year," Sanders warned. y
Speaking at the first meeting

of the Bruin Press Breakfast
club. Red declared that the Bru-
ins were In for trouble this Fri-
day evening.
"Kansas is a top-flight team

and they have as many good
Jinemen as any team I know
olf," said the wily Bruin master-
mind as he put down his cup of
coffee and warmed to the task.
"Take that gurfrd Hantla (Bob
Hantla, KU co-capt.). I heard
about him all summer.

Slaw OEm Up
"They say you just can't get

him completely out of a play.
He's noted for busting up of-
fenses. And those two huge
tackles (Joe) Lundy and (Les)
Bixler are just as good.

"^a, we're not going to be
able to stop their attack. We'll
just have to slow 'em up . and
move the bail some ourselves."
Sanders then quickly review-

ed his impressions of the open-
ing victory jover Oregon State.
"Overall, I was pleased," said
Red. "You can't feel much dif-

ferent when you get 41 points!

Browns' Move To
CanodaSeen
NEW YORK (AP)—A major

league baseball executive pre-
dicted yesterday that the St.
Louis Browns' franchise would
be transferred to either Toronto
or Montreal within the next few
weeks.

The baseball official, who
asked not to be identified, toW
the Associated Press he "under-
stood" the American League
owners favored the Browns'
shift to either of the two Cana-
dian cities over Baltimore. Ail
three cities are currently mem-
bers of the Interantional Lea-
gue.

In Chicago, Bill Veedc, owner
of the Browns, said the re-

port was "nevj^ to me. Tiiat in-

iomuOht knows things ,1 dont,"
he said.

Cross

53in

Protpectivs Gapers
Called by WddUen, Sale
Varsity Basketball Coach

#oiMi Wooden and freshnuui
headman Doug Sale request all

those planning to try out .for

either a^wM to sae them as
sooa aa possible In KH Ml.
Foms necessary In order la

he filled oat.

COACH JOHNNY JOHNSON
Shiffy Squad

provement in the middle of the
line.

This season the Brubabes will
play only two games, meeting
Los Angeles City College on
Oct. 10 and the SC Trobabes
on Oct. 24. One win out of the
two games will g^ve the frosh
a .5(X) mark, the same as they
attained last season.

In 1952, the Brulkabes oix'nod
against a powerful Stanford
club and were blasted, 42-0, as
the Papooses ran wild during
the first two quarters.
Then the' freshman team

Dixon Optimistic: 'Best

Country Team' Prospect
"Tills year's squad has good possibilities of being the best cross-

country team UCLA has ever had." This was the statement made
yesterday by the Bruins' new coa(±, former UCLA hurdling great,
Craig Dixon.
Dixon expects a turnout of between 15 and 20 endurance-minded

track men for today's opening workout.
Five returning lettermen will be on hancl, including Larry

Carter, holder of the UCLA tlu-ee mile meet record of 15 minutes
2 seconds; Pat Delgado. last year's freshman distance ace; Bob
Hunt, Howard Smith and Bob Zuniga.
Second year men Ernie Loya and Helmer Hansen will also

figure prominently as will three freslunen, headed by the former
Reedley High flash, Bob Seamen. Rounding out the list of new-
comers are Jim Smith and f^eor^re Saunders.
An SPAAU practice meet will be held at UCLA this Saturday

with the regular season opener set for next week.
This year's schedule is not yet available, but the Bruins will

meet junior colleges and some top universities on a home and
home basis. Included on the list are California and USC.
Dixon's athletes will jog three miles In the JC meets, with the

distance being ieogtheoed to four miles against collegiate ad-
versarics,

.

•

"This is one of the n>ost eam-
est aquMb Tw ewer hwL Tl^y
meui hwifaetn aU the tSb,
They never fool armmd. ettkcr
on the practice field or in a
game. Fundamentally, we're
not a good football team Jet
especiaUy on offenae wheiv We
have 9o many inexperieoeed
men.
"But we'll show more im-

provement than some of the
others!

*T>efensIvely we don't know
what we have until we get up
against a good attack. No doubt
we'll have a linebaddng prob-
lem. You can't lose men like
Donn Moomaw and not feel It.

"Our kicking game k>ok8 like
it wiU be good again. We've
been fortunate in that depart-
ment for several years. Hey-
denfeldt is a beautiful kicker
and Cameron is coming along
well. He should be very danger-
bus on the quk<k kick.
^We didn't tackle weU agatost

Oregon State but we're bound
to improve on that. We'll have
to control the line of scrhn-

COACH WU BARNES
No Waaicnass Thara

mage better, too, if we hope to
beat Kansas."
Sanders then turned things

over to his chief scout and end
coach, Billy Barnes. Barnes,
along with Tom Prothro and
Jim Myers, saw ,the Jayhawks
lose to TCU, 13-0, in their open-
er last week.
"Kansas is one of the quick-

est chargfaig teams I've seen in
a long time," declared Barnes.
'They're big and fast and they
can really move that balL
"Even though they lost to

TCU they were in the ball game
all the way. They got ^op^ped
inside the TCU 5-yard line toree
times in the first quarter. And
then one of their halfbacks re-

turned a kick 66 yards and still

didn't score.
"From tackle to tackle they

hit as quick as any team in the
country. They're not a weak
team by a long shot!"
TOUCHBACKS — Saaden singled

out seven men for praise for their
work against th« Bearers, and curi-
ously enough none were starters . . .

they were Bob Davenport and Prima
ViUaaaeva among the backs and Bek
Heydeaiteldt. Dave I^ery. *— Bay
and Waraer Beajamia in the line . . .

Kansas Coach Joles Siket has beat-
en the Bruins twice although ^wif
has never played UCIxA. ... he was
an assistant to Wally Batts at
Georgia when they whipped the
BrutBs in the 1943 Rose Bowl (9-0)
. . . the next year Sikes was at St.
Mary's Pre-fllght aa head coach and
beat the Bruins. Sl-U . . . FTswiff
does not have a returning regrular
from last year's offensive or defen-
sive backfield . . . they opened
against TCU without a quarterback
with' a minute of playing experi-
ence. . . .

Johaay Pei«r**a got cut again and
had to have Uiree stitches taken to
close a wound near his eye last
night . . . he's one of the unluckiest
football players in the countrr . . •

he got cleated during spring drills
and nni9.^ed ovpr half of It . . . then
early this fall he again cut hi-i

hand . . and now this . . . Pete
is okay tho and returned immediate-
ly to action last night . . . Jisa SaJs-
bary was out in uniform again and
limbering up his knee . . . the final
word on his playing Friday night
will be forthcoming from the medics
later this wock . . . Paal Csmeroa
leads the PCC after one game in two
departments, punting (45.3 ave.) and
punt retura.s 14 yd. ave.) . . . Paal
ranks third in total offonae behln'l
Randy I^edenaaa of Waahington and
Araais Daadoy of SC . . . Cameraa
has 1S9 yards to 234 for I^derman
(all on pnnsint;) and 322 for Daadey
. . . Paul won the total offense
rhampion.<^hip as a Sophomore • . •

we 't e betting on htm agatnl— •

Sizing It Up
WeJtttday, Sept. 23. t9S3 UCLA DAILY BI

By Bob S«ix«r

Would you like to see the .Brubis practice on Spaulding Field''
If So, then we've got a good deal for you. We think it'll work out
to be one of.the most enjoyable and unique situations around here
in recent years.
Here's the whole story: We got the idea that as long as the

football team represents the students, the students should be able
to get as close to the team and the boys on H as possible. Too
often football at a major college becomes just a matter of dollars
add cents. The students get to feel as impersonal as if they were
attending a pro contest.
So we walked into Red Sanders' office yesterday and confronted

him with the idea. Red thought for a few minutes. Then he
quickly agreed.

"Fine, I see no reason why students can't come to the practice
sessions once a week. Both the students and ;the players might
profit from it I would like to extend every student a cordial
invitation to come down to the Field and watch us practice next
Monday."
We kinda thought Sanders would go along with the proposal.

Red has told us many times what he thinks about school spirit.
He believes It is one of the most determining factors in the suc-
cess of a iootball tesna. Be knows its tl>e area that is closest to
his players; it's not the people in town or tlie oddmakers who
affect the performance of the players. It's the students on cam-
pus, the ones that are talking, eating, studying and living with
the players. They're the ones.that really count.
So now you can all do a little bit more to uphold the faith that

the players put in you. You can now get behind them even more
than ever.

a

A Break for Bruin Grid i=ans
But better than that we believe this will be something that

every single student wlU ei^oy. Things get mighty interesting
down on Spaulding Field. People stand around on the hill outside
for several hours each afternoon, trying to get a peek. But they
can't get hi because it's strictly a *'ckwed" session.
But just by showing your student body card at the gate you'll

be able to see th,e Bruins work first-hand. You'll be able to watch
Sanders and his staff put 'em through their paces during the
two-hour drill. You'll be able to see how they concentrate on
weakneases, how they spend time on hidivklual faults and don't
give up until each flaw is corrected. Those coaches are the
greatest group of perfectionists we ever saw.
And Monday's practice wIU be right after the Kansas game

so they'll naturally be working to correct the faults that came*
out during tlie Jayj^anvk action. And Monday's session is usually
when the hardest hitting goes on, for they obviously have to
taper off towards the end of the week as gametime nears. Prac-
tice on Monday figures to be tlie most enjoyable one of the
week ... for the spectator that is!

So next Monday will be the big day. Practice will begin at 3:30
p.m. with the punters and safetymen going through their drills
at 3. Just show yoiu: card at the door and walk in . . . guards
Bobby Jones and Bill Wright won't kick you out .^. . this time!
And if Monday's tryout works out satisfactory we're sure we
can persuade Red to make It a weekly deal. Hokay?
Coach Sanders did make one request. He asked that every-

body take a seat in the stands when coming on the Field. He
likes to use the enth-e area of the practice field and people stand-
ing aU ovef the^Maoe would be rather awkward> (And you'll be
able to see ihoi^ from the stands, anyway I >

l^^,t ^^i^̂ ^T^'^^'t l""^
^^'•^* giv*. i-rtruaion. fo thrsa of & lop backing back.

FOilTY HSHES

Largest Turnouf
For Water Polo

' Race Yd to the Bottom
Now for ,some small, medium and large and all ^around the

town: Did you, really that when Jim Salsbury wasn't in the
starting lineup last Friday night against Oregon State it marked
the fhst time Irv three years tliat he missed starting a game . . .

yup, that's right, three years! ... as a freshman in 1951 frosh
were eligible Jo play varsity ball and Jimmy came right out of
Hamilton High to win a starting defensive guard post ... he was
a first-team all'Ciity player at Hami the year before . . . and just
when he's t)eing touted as an all-American candidate (after win-
ning all-coast, honors last year) he up and injures a knee in
scrimmage ... he didn't even suit up for the Beavers but we're
al hoping he gets back into action against Kansas this week ...
and you know something, Jimmy's more anxious than all of us
. . . that boy is a real coach's football player . . . never complains,
never says much, just gets the job done in championship style
. . . |or two years Pappy Waldorf has called him the most im-
portant man in the Bruin line!
Do you know who had the moat playing time against Oregon

State? Sure, it was Bill Stits . . . fitting too cuz Stits led the
squad In playing time last season, going both ways as a halfback
and winning all-coast honors for it . , . Bill played 32 minutes
against the Beavers ... he was closely followed by Paul Cameron
with 31% and Pete Daily with 31 . . . next In line were Co-captain
Rudy Feldman and Sam Boghosian with 28 . . . speaking of co-
captains Feldman and Chuck Doud reminds us that it's the first
time since 1948 that UCLA has had co-leaders . . .that y«ar they
were Art Steffen and Phil Tinsley . . . Feldman's choice is only
the second time in history that a captain has hailed from North-
ern California . . . and last year's leader, Ed Flynn, was the first

. . . Rudy's from Palo Alto while Ed comes from SF . . .

Friday night will be a homecoming of sorts for the Ruth family
. . . Drs. Edward and Garret Ruth, who have been the UCLA team
physicians since 1942, told us yesterday that all six boys in their
family graduated from Kansas . . .'Garret, the ol<Je«t, in 19117,

EchMnrd md Herman in 1»1(K Al in '15 and Rdy and Oren in '17

. . . and three are> now doctors (Ed, Garret and Roy) while the
other three are engineers . . . the six boys corvstitute a record at
Kansas for the number of graduates in one family . . . "Our loyaltjr
is now with UCLA, however," Ed said yesterday . . . "weTI if
be sitting on the Bruin bench Friday night!'*

Last Add: Anent the 97,000 plus football crowd last Saturday
night at Philadelphia to watch Georgia and Vijlanova ... we
remarked that It migh^ pfoye that Satin"day night is a good
drawing night for football, sometMng that people In this area
didn't believe . . . TomlYiy Prothro set us straight o» fWs and
Rave us a breakdown of the crowd . . . 60,000 seats were bought
by a grocery chain and given free with purchases . . . 20,000 were
bought by local business concerns and given free to employees
. . . 9,000 seats were taken by students . . . that leaves a grand
total of 8,000 seats that the geneval public purchased . . . 8.000 to
yZ.OOO _ _ .. ^vf^iy vwhj> 1

1
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"party night!"

Forty varsity and freshman
water polo aspirants, among
them live letterwinn«:s and a
veteran from New Zealand,
greeted Coach Dick Smith yes-

terdajii^as the 1953 UCLA aqua
Bi-uins readied for their itarst

day of practice.

The turnout, 25 for the vars-
ity and 15 for the frosh, is the
largest hi the history *of the
sport at Westwood. '

^

Five Lettermen

Returning monogrammer<s
from last jrear*s ^qyoMA, Forward
]M11 Zerkie, Guards Warren
Harlow, Bill George and Paul
Sturm, and Centerback Bob O'-

CJonner promise to give Smith
an experienced lineup for his

season opener with USC, Oct.
la
Gerald Gardner, a new arrival

from New Zealand University,

is a good bet for the centerback
berth, having several seasons
experience "down under."

Smith's big job wiU be find-

ing a replacement for the Bru-

ins' departed all-American
Olympian Jack Spargo, .who

was the locals' big scorer: for

the past two seasons.

..ZerUe at Forward
Right now, Zerkie, a Pan-

American^ Games vetrean,

looks like the top choice at

one forv,'ard, with several prora-

isfaig sophs also in the race*.-

Harlow, a top point maker
from guard, was moved up to

the sprint position midway in

last season, and was an imme-
diate success.

He went back to the guard

spot again near the close of the

1962 campaign, but could be

moved lip front again in an

emergency.
O'Conner, who saw frequent

action last season at center

back hehfnd Ralph Clark,

is a dailnile threat with his

lone seortst ilMrts^

Gardner* mi anitnown quanti-

ty, win give cyConner a good

iMttie Ut the siwc, with the

psoiiUHly tA one of the men
shifting to a forward spot.

Soccer Candidates

Meet Tomorrow in Gym
AU persons interested in go-

ing: out for the soccer team this

year ara vtpei to attend a
mcrfing at S pjn. tomorrow in

MG IM.

WANTED
SALESMEN

lnfaratfa«i in Earning

|40-$M Per Waali
Parf-lime

(Car nwe««ary)

Contoct Mr. Young

Sturm, and George, top flight

guards for the Bruins last sea-

son, will also be back at the
guard berths along with Har-
low.

TWs Is Coach Smith's first

season nX the brtm. Don Park,
who coached the sport off and
on for 25 seaaons, retired after
last year and turned his swim-
ming and water pok>, responsi-
bilities over to Smithl
Despite the excellent turnout,'

Smith has issued a call for
more prospective tankers, with
first and, second string berths
undecided. --. ' .-,. ..

The squad:
Varsity: Paul Sturm. Bill Zerkie,

Warren Haj-low, Bob O'Conner, Ron
C*eadle, Bill George. Dick Lewin,
Momi Sgin. Gordon Newman, Gerald
Gardner. Ed Lerncr, Bill King. Paul
Mfller, Mike Neuschul, Bob Weebe,
Lirman Burgmler, Perry Kirchbaum,
Ed Ryan, Ray Kasenbrock, Norm
Von Herzen, Brad MarcuB, Lefford
Huntley, Don Atherton, Dick Iluuge.
Freshmen: Al Nelson, Jim Snipes,

BMre WUMMk. 6«ry PUU^. BMrry
•HLornxmrr. H*I Rei4. Wan Vmb

~

Kerry Swart, Ron Stefn.

^

Foils ^Mourn' Cal
Stanford Losses
MERCED (AP)—Football fans

of Stanford and CaUfomia take
note:
A paid advertisement on the

sports page of yesterday's Mer-
ced Sun-Star read:

•^^IoUce to Alumni:
"There will be joint memorial,

services for California and Stan-
ford footl>all teams after dark
at Applegate Parte. Rev. George
Sauer and Rev. Moo^e Myers
win Officiate. Kindly wear ap-
propriate dothlng."
In reality, Sauer is coach of

the Baylor team which defeated
Cal 2&0 last Saturday, and My-
ers coaches at College of Pa-
cific, which downed Stanford,
25-2a

L'

/V

Classifieds

We hove /our

FREE
PHILIP MORRIS

FOOTBALL
GUIDE

UCIA BOOK STORE

Important Notice to All Students
*''

'. As ^^ special convenience 9 Deluxe

Underwood Typewrrien are ovoilable

for your use in tfce Library Typi'ng

rooni of CM Hmssi*

of Iftc par H liear n mada fsr fhair usa.

It's UCLA Nite
Brery
Wednesday
at . . .

MALIBAR RADIO SHOWf^ *** ^"**""'

CySHEA'S MALIBAR
10663 W. PICO BLVD. — AR. 95759

Dancing - Entertainment
Sp(

Over KXLA-tm
. . . with RICKY LAZAAR Who Says ...

I would Ika f» iiMife all the sororitiat, fratamitiet & students

fo fom Nia an UCLA Nifa and took forward fo interviawing

yoa on fhe air from midnite fo 12:30 a.m. If will be my
pleasure to announea over fhe air aU sorortfy, frafarfwly and
college acfiviflas givan fo ma bafara air flma on ir ^triA

Nife broadcasf from the Malibar.

# 0*Shea's Malibar Mambo Nite ^ nie
Feaiariny TITO RIVERA, R.C.A. Recording Siar

This W»IECE R.C.A. RECORDING ORCH.

• O Sheo s Malibar Rhumba Nite ^^'^^;^j^"«^

Nevar a Cover, 'Mmtrnum or Admission Charge

is

VCLA

_.^,.- - t » ».

'*>*>: ^vr 7» Vtit^i*

^
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JLqe price of almost everything youbuy
today is a good deal hii^er than it waa
in 1939.

The U. S. Coat of Living Index is up 87%.

The cost of building a new home is up
141%.

The F.o.B. price of anew, popular-pri<$ed

2-door sedan is 148% higher.

Eyen ridlroad freight rates—which are
set by the U.S. Interstate Commerce
Commission—are up 82%.

The reasons for this are obvious. Prices are

higher becaiise costs are higher.

Costs in the oil industry are no exception.

The cost of building a Union Oil Service
Station has gone up 200% since 1939. Our
other construction costs are up 149%. And
tiiecost of steel pipe—just one of themateaials
that we use by the trainload—is up 88%.

In spite of all this, however, the price of
our 76 gasoline has gone up only 68%%

Why haven't gasoline prices gone higher?
First, our U.S. oil companies are operating
in an intensely competitive industry.

Second, U.S/oil companies are big enough to
finance vast programs of research. So our
techQolQgical progress has been great.

By plowing back profits into better facilities,

by improving processes and products through
research, by eliminating waste atevery point,
our U.S. oil companies have been able to
offset their rising costs with greatcgr efficiency

—and keep their prices down.

^Average U. S. pricta for all gaaolinm have inereoMtl '

HO mone Aon thiB,

^

UNrON OIL COMPANY
OP CALIFORNIA

JneorporcUed in California, October 17, 1890

4-

•.>s

MANUFACTURERS OP ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OlT
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SLCs First Meeting
Promises Good Year \

BY AL FBANK
''Looking forward to a pro-

ductive year," in tlie words of

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-

burg's welcoming comments,
keynoted the first fall meeting

was the approval of appointed
representative-at-large. This po-

sition is appointed by President

Leeburg, subject to SLC's ap-

proval.

Ray Cardenas met with unan-
of Student Legislative CouncU imous approval by SLC in his

being named appointed rep-at-

large.

Then announcements were
made including the administra-
tion's appointments concerning
ASUCLA.
Mrs. Nola-Stark Rogers, dean

of women students, was named
Administration Representative
on SLC, for the year 1953-54, by
Cliancellor Raymond B, Allen.
Graduate Manager William C.

Ackerman Was appointed Ad-
ministration Representative on
Board of ControL

last night.

Stud^it Legislative Council,
©r SLC, is the new title for the
ASUCLA's governing body,
which last year was known as
Student Elxecutive Council, The
name was changed with the
new constitution adopted last

semester.
Scheduled lo begin at 6:30,

fe«it not starting till 7 p.m., SLC
toade short work of the nine-

j^int dittoed agenda of routine
business.
^-, First point of business slated

Other appointment* were
Faculty Representative on Pub-
lications Boflffd Dr. John Van-
derwater and Administration

Representative on Publications

Board Charles Francis.

Vfoe-PresixleMt J a n i e Hale,

brought up the business of lead-

ersiiip camp, which is scheiduled

for the weekend Oct. 10-11.

Ackerman at this point ques-

tioned die budget arrangements
and it was reported that a bal.,

anced budget had been recom-
mended by the President's Cab-
inet and was being submitted to
the Board of Control. There
was no apparent issue on the
finar»pial arrangements for this
leadership csmfip.

At ^the meeting's close Conv
muter Rep Bob Namamoto and
Upper Division Rep Skip Byrne
presented presents purchased
during their participation in the
Project India trip this sunimer.

^»

CHANCELLOR AND MRS. RAYMOND B. ALLEN
Readying Gre^+mgs for N*w Students

BENEFIT, ENJOYMENT

President to Greet
New Bruins Tonight

The President of the Univers-

ity"of California, Robert Gordon
Sproul, and his wife will wel-

come new students at the tradi-

tional President's Reception this

evening.

Neophyte Bruins will also be

greeted by Chancellor and Mrs.

Raymond B. Allen at the huge

Tuesday Final Day
To^'le Reg Books

RALLY COMMinEE AT WORK
Readying C*rdt for N«w Stunts

2500 MAN-HOURS
I

ColoredLights Hailed

As Glowing Success
One by one the 432, 1500-watt

floods dimmed. The Coliseum
crowd >ushed in expectation.

/JTien there was light, colored
light. -The Bruin card stunts
had added a new dintension.

Chairman Les Hewit,t and the
inembers oC Hie Rally C<Mnmit-
We had if minutes of glory

—

their reward for. 2500 man-
hours of worts.
f »,The comwiHtee formed a pro-

4|uetion line which worked on
ihk9 project from 8 a.m. until

midnight •very day for the two
Weeks i^mieding the "Light
Premiere.*
The lighted cards were made

from scratch wit^ three simple

carts. Colored theatrical cello-

j^ane wa9 stapled across round
holes cut fa cardboard square's.

DB Editor Posts
Deadline to Fall
Today Is the iskni day for up-

plio«lioMi for the poHi** of Dally
Brain temUxee and ase^ciafte edi-

tors.

The ii|»i>ftr staff of The DB
meets at 4 tiria Afternoon in KH
*12 to v«4e on the appllcantA.
The »ppiicant,s muKi ha/ve had

ai least one year of experience
on a ooiieff«» nownpaper and
nrast be regularly enroHed atii-

Flashlights "lit" the colors for
each brilliant stunt.

Reaction was enthusiastic.

Dick Nai^, sports writer of the
Mirror, told The DB that the
tricks were letter perfect as
seen fronri the sports booth
across the fi^d.
"Look magazine is discussing

featuring the rainbow stunts in

a forthcoming issue," said Vic
Kelly, ASUCLA news bureau di-

rector. ,-..^....

Tuesday, Sept 29, is the last

day for filing registration books

without penalty of late filing

fee.

Students may file reg books
from 9 a.na. to noon -and froin

Porode Permit OKd
The Los Angeles Police Com*

ndssion late yesterday unani-
mouidy granted the UCLA
Homecoming Parade Permit.
Counciiwoman Rosalind W^ner
and OouncUnMA Don Allen were
present »t tiie hearing.

1 p.m. to & p.m. through the

Sept. 29 deadline.

Studciits ^irolled in the Col-

lege of Letters and Science and
the College at Ai^lied Arts

should oonsuM official notices

on bulletin boards for the places

of filing. Students in all other

colleges and grad students
should file with the Dean's of-

jKce of their schooL

The penalty for late filing of

registration books is $2.00.-

Failure to file registration

book by Tuesday, Oct. 6, will

result in lapse of status as a
student In the University.

Courses may be added or

dropped fropm the study list

after Tuesday, with $1 charged
for each petition.

Changes in study lists will be
permitted, with fees as above
until Tuesday, Oct. 6. Last day
for dropping, a course without
penalty of receiving the grade
F is 3 p.m. Monday, Oct. 26,
according to this fall's Registra-
tion Circular,

reception plaimed to acquaint
new students with their school
and its administration.

Music for the reception will

be provided by Dick McCorm-
ack and his orchestra, while re-
freshments will be served by
Spurs, sophomore women's hon-
orary.

Over 200 student body leaders
will serve a^ hosts and host-
esses following the reception in
which the deans of the schools
and colleges will also be intro-
duced.-

The reception will be held In
the Women's Gym from 8 until
11:30 p.m. with informal dress
suggested by Colleen Londra-
gen, student chairman of the
reception.

Miss Londragen urged all

new students to attend tonight's
affair, stating, "It has been
planned especially for their
benefit and enjoyment, and can
help to clear up questions about
the University, il» administra-
tion, faculty and student J:9dy.'*

Poulson. Mayor of Los Angeles,

Congratulates Car Pool Operation
Car Pool Coordinator Lenny versity of CAUfornia at Los An-

Naiman reports that the Car geles for inaugurating a Share
Pool is not only receiving stu- ^^^ Ride-Car Pool program,

dent and faculty cooperation,
'T^is Program will be of Im-

bu* th*. Ttraw^,. «* T *7 "
,

' mense help in alleviating thebut the Mayor of Los Angeles traffic problem In Los Angeles,
has expressed his approval of "In the interests of safety
the undertaking. and the general public welfare,
According to Ann Messenger, I urge full participation and

committee member in charge of cooperation in this car pool pro-
booth and matching, a letter gram. Sla^^ly yours, Norris
from the Itbnorable Norris Poulson, ifiif^or.''
Poulson was received by the Cards rhay be pkked up In
Bruin Car Pool. the booth ki the quad. Miss
Miss Messenger .quotes the Messenger requests that stu-

letter: "I wish to congratulate dents try to complete car pool
the student body^of the Unt- cards during the present week.

largest BandSince War
To Be Featuredat Games

Men's
Open

Week Posts
to Applicants

"This year we will have the
largest Bruin Band since the
end of V^orld War IL'*

This fact was revealed by
Band Director Clarence E. Saw-
hill, who foresees a band of 104
members when fully cwganized.
Students enrolled in band are

eligible for one or two units of
academic credit.

Having scheduled two re-

hearsals before the official be-

ginning of school, Sawhill and
his- crew got the band ready for
the opening Bruin football game
with Oregon State.

Sawhill plana to have the
"Band^ play background music

during the rooters card stunts
at the games, something never
before tried with a campus
band.

'

CalMen fo Greet
Stifdents Today
Cal Men will hokl open house

today from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the KH Men's Lounge.
Refreshments will be- served

at the event, which is open to
all Bruins. California Men Is a
service and social organization
recognized by ASUCLA and i.s

open to all men students on
campus.

.Students may now i^ply for
Men's Week executive staff
post appointments, Bob Stein,
chairman of the event, announc-
ed.

Ajiplications are being taken
from 10 to 11 a.nx, from 2 to 3
pjn. and by appointment with
Stein in the Committee Room,
,KH 307. ^

The positions that have to Be
filled are Soph-Frosh Brawl
Chairman, Publicity Chairman,
Class Day Cp-ordinator, Booster
Club Chairman.
Other positions that are open

are Men's Stag CJiairman, P^o•
motion Chairman, Artist and
Chairman.
Purpcse bri . ' • - • I'.r^^i^,

,

is to Jbu'M in ^ ihe
men st '

t the week
before

~
' A-USC

football game. This year It

to be field from November J4-

21.

The positions give experi/nce
for higher posts in AMsf ac-
cording to chairman Bob Stein.

Senior Council
Reserves Section
At tontorrow night's game

between UCLA and KanNas a
special section will be roped off
and reserved for n»embers of
Senior CouncU. The seats will

be on the SO-yro-d line.
"

Members wishing to aitcml
the game can mnke arrcnge-
tn#*ftts^wltfr1*i© plTl«lM^en^t>f the
Senior Council In order to get
itioif tiokefca, -:

I V ,
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T-H Basically OK,
Ike Informs AFL
CompiM fram Associated Press Reports

BY KVKL.YN GROSSMAN
Prtrtdent BiiMpihower said yesterday in a message to the AFL

ooBvention that the Taft-Hartley act is essentially sound but has
**a Biimbcr of defects" he will ask Congress next January to

ehaafe.
Eisenhower's $ntmaigt, which was read to delegates by Vice-

President RichaM Nixon, made no reference to the controversy
stirred up by A^T. leader Martin P. Durkin's recent resignation
as Secretary of tabor.
Nlxon« however, in remarks of his own, told the convention

Eisenhower never broke his word with Durkin on T-H law
changes as Durkin has charged.

Philippine Foreign Minfster . . .

. . . J. M. ElizaWe said today the Philippines is a candidate for the

Security Council by Greece and has the full backing of the 15
other members of the Asian-African group.

The announcement made certain a three-cornereti cont%st for
the seat, which originally was allowed to Eastern Europe.

The United Nations has become ...
... a "sheer necessity" in the face of terrible new weapons of
mass production. President Eisenhower said yesterday.
Speaking in the White House, he told members of the US Com-

mittee for United IsTations Day: "With all its defects, and with all

tile faiiures (hat we can chalk up agaiinst it, the UN still repre-
sents man's best organized hope to substitute tlw conference table
for the battlefields."

Six Million Italian Workers . . .

, . . were called off their jobs today in tlie biggest joationwide
industrial strike here since the Communists tried in vain to smash
tJie Italian government in 1948.

Tlie Communists Ivailed the crippling 24-hour walkout as the
start of tlieir long threatened "winter offensive."
Communist and non-Communist unions joined the tie-up in

support of their demands for higher pay and increased job se-
curity.

Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA KAPPA PM
Compulsory meeting for ac-

tives will be lield at noon today
in BAE 57.

AMS
Interviews for AMS Execu-

tive Board, and for Spring Sing
chairman will be held at 11 a.m.
and noon today and tomorrow
in KH 307.' Interested students
unable to attend nvay call Bob
Brewster at AR 59131.

DELTA BPSULON
Meets with.new and old mem-

bers at noon today In Art 1225
to hear a guest speaker fn>m
Chounards Art Center.

GOLD KEY
All members wear their

sweaters tomorrow. Members
will be contacted shortly re-

garvling the next meeting.

NATIONAL STUDENTS ASSN.
Sign ups are being taken in

KH 309 for all persons who
wish to work on Nl^A this year.

All interested persons must
sign up by Monday. Several
chairmanships, etxecutlve board
positions, administrative assist-

ants, and secretary positions

are open.

New Magic Club
Seeks Members
What proini

magic and unu;
tertainment ciu
looking for mi
Orgaoiaer M

vites all Brui
"magic, card
atus, hypnotism,
cdy, mottitfissn

in touch wilh
or jneet ^t!
night in t

dy Room.
Technkj'

wIU be »
Alirams

to 1)e the first

al novelty en-
on campus is

rs.

Altrams in-

intevested in

/table appar-
uggling, com-

any even
art" to get

inl at AR 9-9495,

im tomorrow
Libi ry Group Stu-

Vn presentation
isiei in the club.

OCB
ASSISTANTS — Signups for

OCB assistants are being taken
in KH 309.

DATA CARDS~A11 organfaca-
tions must pick up data cante
in KH 209 before 4 p.m. tomor*
row.
TROLLS .

Meeting at 4 p.m. today at
824 Hllgard. It is important
that all Trolls attend. Election
of new officers.

UBA
Construction Committee meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today in Faculty
Men's Liounge.

Off Compus
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

First meeting at 3:30 p.m. to-

day at URC. All Mormon stu-
dents may attend.

STlfDENTS FOR DEMO- .

CRATIC ACTION
Business and social at 7:45^

tonight. Election of officers

will be followed by stereo shots,

slides, and color films of Mexi*
CO and Northern U.S., taken bjf

SDA members on summer trips.

All students welcome.
YWCA and YMCA
Cosmos meets at noon today

at YWCA, 574 Hilgard Ave.,

to "plan program for coming se-

mester. Students of all nation-

alities invited.

YWCA
Association meeting at 4 p.m.

today at YWCA. Dr. Allan

Hunter, Mt. Hollywood Congre-

gational Church, will present

the topic "Your Year of Deci-

sion.'.'

Today's staff

mglrt dltor -t.- ak»»n«k5r
^-wr^ Bvelpi Growinan

.......,....«et»r Grab«r
bi l>dlt«r....*ddy iMiuran
; Al Trmmk, Jonl 0«nK>B,

IjMub. t%!tdr Pca-lnwa. H airy L,.

yeUosatt, iJftrry -SftsUBaky, Steve
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The UCLA Daily Bruin la pub-
lished daily throuirhout th« school
year, except Saturoaya and Sunday*
and durins examination periods and'
holidays, by the Aaaoclated Studcnta
of the University o( California "at Loa

A Angelea, 402 Weatwood Blvd., Lo«
^ Angeles 34. Califonria.

Entered as aecond-claas matter
April 19, 1945. nt the postofflce at
IjOS Anecles. Calif., under the Act
Ot Kardi 3. iy7«.
Ml articles app«artns on the feat-

ur« p&RC (SoundiUK Board) are the

opinion of the writer only and do
not repreaent the opinlon.«« of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the AMOclated
Btudanta or the Uaitwrslty Adminijs-

tratioiL ., , ,> -^^ ._.
.Telephones: BHadanaV 25161. ARi-
^cmA SOffll; City Dw*, K-nt. HO; Ad-
verttetor. K"t. aSi. After 6 p.m.

HC Show Tells

Audition Dates
Auditions for parts in "Royal

Blues" 1953 Homecoming .Show

will be held soon.

Actors and singers may audi-

tion from 7 until 9 p.m. and 9

until 11 p.m. respectively, on

Tuesday, itt EB 201. Dancers

will be auditioned at 7 p.ra.

Wednesday, Sept. 30 In WPE
200.

•

Al Harvis, co-director of pub-

licity for the Hojjoecoming

Show, also announced that audi-

tion signups would be taken

from 9 until 2 p.m. today and
tomorrow in front of Kercklioff

HalL

Harris urged all Interested

persons to audition for posi-

tions; stating that a show of

"Royal Blues' " nature needs

many qualified people.

aaai
PREMEDICAL ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

CARDIAC SURGBIY
.I>eciure an4 Surgical Films bjr

OR. ELMER C RIG6Y, M.O.
WED., SEPT. 30 -. 8 P.M. — BAE 147

No Adnolssion Kvery««e InvHed

(Religious Advertisement)

Inter^ Varsity

Christian Fellowship
BRUIN CHAPa

kivitM You to H« Wookly Mooting

THURSDAY, SEfT. 24, AT 3:10 P.M.

At the Wesfwood Hills Christian Church -~

oorrMr of Hilgard and Le Conte.

Meef af Wes+holma and Hltgard for fransportation.

For information write IVCF. P.O. Box 4149. LA. 24

REAP THE BRUIN CLASSIFIED ij

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I '^sertlon. $2 for 15 words for 5 Insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-l pjn.

FOK SALE FOB SALE BOOM FOB BENT
"n FORD dp. Oovd oo»d., sev
clutch, rebuilt motor. Call fktter «.

1733 Barlostoxi. Santa Moaica. AR

1946 FORD. 5 paasenirer coupe, radio,
8«od ruWMr, clean. Owner. AB
84872.

'

' STtJDHIBAKER cpe.. '40. white slde-
walls. radio, food transportation.—^" "" EX 74664.1440.00.

BIBAT Uie parkiae rap. $100 buys
motor acooter. '4<» Cushman. Rear

it: Perfect eoBdiUon. AR 8380».

BBPORS yoa bay yeur diamoAd,
call us to save more than you'd
think poaaiblc. BT t47«6.

MORRIS M[ia«r CBritlabi laU '61—
2-door, heafer, excellent comtitkm,
smart. 85 mi. gal., fgtfc AR tsasi
evenings. .

'40 BUICK Super convertible, fine
conditloa, radio. heater. 9300.

Oeorge Bekey, Campus Extension
7R1 or AX 38775 evenings.

CAR te every ranse by private
!' .^ifco-ty. 1M6 Chevrolet, 1940 Ply-

itiduth. l»4sf SCqid«ba^^« Phone
WA 3091. >

'48 8TUDEBAKER. 4-door Champion,
radio and overdrive, beautiful blue,
excellont condition, $ft^. AR 35067.

2834 Kelton A»e. ^^
IDEAL, home for faculty family. 8

btfnpf. plus study with bath. View,
privacy. Priced to sell. Phone AR
80966. _^

MICR03COPB. Beusch * Lomb bi-

•ecular. tbree objectives, mechan-
ical stage. All like new. Stat*
•-87»4.

.

WASHING machine, apt- sis*, fits >b
kitchen or bafhroorn corner. Ideal
for diapers. Bivwu. BAE S8.

CLOSIKG eut our stocks. 1947 Willys
"Jeep" station wajfon. I39S. Tcr
liUtormatloa call VC 9»>9S. ^_^

'40 DODGB. 4-doer aedan. sew rings,

valves, transmission, battery, geftr

arm. good tires, brakes. 1800. AR
93289.

'89 PLY., bus. cpe., exit, transporta-
tioa. ISO. OR 36011. Ext. 6042.

(days); AR 98180 (evenings).

1942 Blue Ford convertible, radio,

white sidewAlla. 1»46 grill. Owner
leaviac for Germany. AR 96^6.
AR 78W2. >

1950 HARLEY -Davison motorcycle,
8,000 miles. 1.50 lbs.. 80 miles gal.

$125. Call AR 99104 eve.

SLIDE Rule—K A B Log Log Du-
plex Decitrlg, J12. RE 48755, after

6 p.m .

-

GERMAN cello. Goamarlus copy.
Case, bow. music stand. Fine tone
Cello Koodlach appraised at $150.

1100 takes. Call CApitol 18608 eves.

or weekends^

SHORT upright Kimball piano. FuH
keyboard. Walnut fini-^h. Newly
strung. All new keys. Good ton*.

$350, Call CAjltol 18608 eve*, or
weekends.

BOOKCASE 8 ft. X 4 ft.. 7 shelves. 2
large for records. $15. Gall CApitol
13608 eveij.

vH PLYMOUTCH, 4-dr. sedT Good
trans. $95. BR 04237, 1824 Pan-
dora.

CHtotviafy *I«M.

BOMBAY LAMB groy fur coat. Sixe

12. -^ -length. BR 04237.

MOirrON fur coat, brown, size 12.

Like new. Good value. Make offer.

AR 74580.

'49 FORD V-8. Cu8to«n tudor. Very
clean. Good buy at $69.'>. EX .'>9<>77

evenings, or Ewing, Bldg. 8A-20.

FOUR"spank ing new U.a Royal
Master DeLuxe. Mid Century tlr*»s.

Sire 8.00x15. Price $110. Pvt. party.
Call Van Wiliiam.°<. AR ^9341.

1941 FORD Conv. Carson top. R II.

excellent coad. isriO. License No.
2A41544. AR 98547.

1948 CHRTSt-ER six. convertible,
fluid drive, radio, heater, ftoe con-

'X 1^81.

^ ~. 'ti. coarei-tiblc. new top. new
h— ':r,-. "oo'' tr.-vn'-»> —t-'tlon. $1S5.—
PVt. t)At-ty. i:X.3&M3. AR WMB.

FORD. 4-door. '42 88.0DO miles, $8S0.
Maiden lady. 453>4 Kelton. AR
87675 eve.. Sat.. Sunday.

BE A lucky buyer. '46 4-door Chev-
rolet, excellent condition, radio,
good tires, reasonable. CR 42911.

MODEL A Ford, 1981, clean, mech-
anically good, good tires, includes
6 extra wheels antf 4 extra good
tiriM. Highest bid over $110. CR
i82ia

BIDE WANTED
^fEED ride to and from UCLA 8 a.m.

a^fd 5 p.m. 418 No. Hayworth,
L.A. 48. Evenings. Wy 1376.

NEED ride dailv to and from UCLA.
8 a.m. and 12. Sunset and West-
era. Dependable. HO 51870.

WANTED
GIRL student for light house duties.
Live in and small salary. CR 68606.

STUDENT, live in. pvt. rm.. board.
small salary in exchange for light
duties. CR 64871.

WOMAN student, tight duties, pvt.
room, adjoining bathroom, board,
salary. Wilshire La Cienega vicln-
ity. CR Se«lf.

YOUNG man to share artistic home
near campus. $50 n»onthly. AR
37090. Call 6-8 p.m.

WANT man to share artistic home
near campus. $50 per month. All
privileges. AR 37090 (5-7).

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance and
board plus $25 mo. exchange for
)ielp with 2 babies In nice Brent-
wood kome. AR 90762.

WANTED
WOMEN STUDENT, private room,

bath, small salary, exchange light
duties, sitting, boys 8. 10. CR 67619.

NEED woman ""student, for light
duties, pvt. room, adjoining bath-
room, board, salary. Wilahire La
Cienega vicinity. CR 56619.

GIRL for light heasekeeplng ' and
baby sitting; room, board and sal-
ary. Call VE 94488.

BABY sit. Bxchaage: room, board.
Private room, bath, k>vely hOBte
near campus for school girl. AR
94488.

PVT. ROOM. bath, board, exchaag*
for light duties. No weekend work.
Girl. AR 98959.

HASHERS, Board plus $8 per month.
Exit, woikinp conditions. Call AR
9800. Ask for house mgr.

GENERAL housework. 2 adults. Pa-
cific Palisades. Furnished room,
bath, garage anck kitchen privileges
for married couple plus salary
for woman's full time services. EX
88196 . .

SALESMEN—Earn $40 to ^0 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

MALE with car; 6-day wk. Starting
2:00 p.m. $1.68 hr. to etart. CR
11966.

WOMAN student, international wel-
come for lislit housekeeping and
baby sitting in physician's hohic.
Salary. Own room and bath. PocA.
rr\ 5^751.

GIRL, Lij{ht housework, pvt. room,
bath, board, salary. Professor's
home. AR tian.

VETERANS* wires! Two day food
«ndsg. positions in food mkts. $16
a day. CR 48867.

GIRL for chiM care and H^rht house-
work. Good salary. WH *a81. 174.'J

•S. Alvird .
.

BOOM FOB BENT

M$6.00 WEEK, $15.00 month, men.
Chen. Near UCLA. Walk via Moat-
ana St. Key 808 So. Sepulveda.

ROOM for num. Pvt. entrance and
bath. Car necessary. Call AR 89897.
480 N. BaiTington.

UNFUBNI8HED APT. i
FOB BENT ^

UNFURNISHED apt , $75 mo., dehix,
1-bdrm.. garbage disposal, laundry
room, garage with storage. GUICR 68757 or AR 77M1.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and board for men. $70 a aw.'
Walking distaaea to achooL, AR
99B60-

FOB BENT
#

$75.00—SINGLE. fUrn. naodem. braad
new. Ref., stove. Palisades. 10
minutes to school. Call EX 82787.

STUDIO guest house »n Bel Air
Lake. Exquisite view. 10 min. from
campus. Suitable couple, everything
furnished. $110. After 5 p.m. AR
72574.

AVAILABLE now, beautiful fttra.
apt. with kitchen and dinette, sit-
uated in village, to be shared by
four girls. $50 each per month, tai-

cludlng ail utilites. AR 39146.

FUBNISHED HOUSE
FOB BENT

MALE grad. or f;icuUy member,
large. 4u4«t room, attractive, eloee
to bus. Pacific Paliaadea, 910 wk.
EX 317S8.

5.

NICB maater bedivxma for two girl

fN^fftM'!. all toriis piivllesea. liv-
ing room, tramportation. AR 91981.

$126 FIREPLACE, living room. 8
bedroom, kitchen, unit heat, near
trans., pool, WilDbire. Key 202 S<^.

Sepulveda. ^^
APT. TO SHABE

NEED 2 girls ahare 2 bedroom apt
with 2. Walk UCLA. Beautifully
furnished, $S0. 513V^ Landfair. £X
57288.

ORAD girl, S8, wants Art, Bng. or

TiA. naajor to share apt. Cheap.
AR 95484.

NEED 1 or 2 men to share modern
fum. apt. Twin beds, kitchen, ^tr

$40. 185 Stonehouen Way, L.A. 49.

HOUSE TO IB«AEB

TWO bedroom house to share with
one woman. TV. |60 aionth. T£
0^449 eve. S-7 p.m. <

MALE student to share five roon^
house, completely furnished. $32.
EXbrook 57921 after 8 p.m. 1914»4
Wil.ql>ire. 3.M.

SERVICES OFFERED
GERMAN tutoring. Call CSC 47080 be-
fore y6tt get your first F.

EXPERT typing. Book reports, terir
papers, thesea. Student rates. Toi>
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvo
AR 98794.

TUTORING before you get confitsf*!

Graduate students on^r help i'

physics, math, chemistry. AR 971)7;

evenings. ^^^_
TUTORING in English by gradual*

student, former college instrueto*
9. .T. Saskett. ARixona 74057.

BALLROOM dancing inatructioo k>'

experience young lady. A frw pri

vate student."' accepted. EX 6S34?!

TO SHABE
MAN student to share 1 bdrm. Wtw^'
with one. Close to bus. $87 ai^
prox. AK 82113. evenings.

MAN WANTED
8 EVENINGS per week. 8-18 p.m. f<-

parking lot. $1 hour. Call V<

9B95 after 6 p.m.

BIDE OFFBBSD
ViiiNTURA Blvd. from Bf'verly Gl.'
or Septihred.i. arr ive 8:08 or % f*

If-vine 1:00 or 2 flQ.—Ryimr £

Lecturer Calls Jazz
Distinct Language

' "It IS diuicuii to iind aa ex-

act definitk>ii ot ]aia in a dic-

tionary or a musical entyfAope-

dia« but it may be defined as a
language of distinct, separate

waA unique musical expression.

So said NeMhi Ertefun, lect-

urer in jazz history, in the op-

ening lecture of an extension

course in jazz history, held

frooR 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday nights

in EB aaa,

"One can not apply i6ther mu-
sical standards to jazz as it has
its own sounds," continued
Ertegun. Many classical mu-
j|idans say that jazz is a bunch
ftf noises and nothing elss by
attributing the musical stand-
ards of ciaisknl music to jazz
also.

In future dasses Ertegun
9laiiS.to< take up such topics as
AfHsan and Afro-American mu-
sic; word songs, spiritual.s and
bloesw New Orleans jazz, instni-

Biental jazz, Creole music and
its effects on American jazz,

Chicago jazz, big bands and
modem improvisors.

; Records will be used for pur-

posed of illustration and occa-

HC Queen

Elimination

To Begin
\ Httaaeeoming Queen Contest

Al Glickman an-

today that applications
ior entrants in the 1953 Home-
coming Queen Contest will be
availahie beginning today in the
KH Bookstore, Women's Lounge
and the Homecoming Office,
KH401.

{ The forms mast be personally
filled out by each candidate,
and returned to the place at
which they were gotten before
the deadline for submitting ap-
plications, Tuesday, Oct. 6.

» Glickman stated that rules
for the '53 event will be the
same as in previous semesters:

, • Cdmpetition is open to any
regularly enrolled undergrad-
uate female in good standing
with the University, . except the
1952 Homecoming Queen or any
member of her court.

} • 1^0 limit is placed on the

number of girls who may enter

from any single living group.

•No limit is placed on the

number of girls who may enter

from any single living group.

• Twenty-eight finaltots wiH
be selected at the preliminary

contest, which will Jake place

Tuesday, Oct. 20, from 1 to 5:30

p.m. in the RH Aud. Included

in the group of 28 will be eight

girls from both the Senior and
Junior classes and six from the

Sophomore and Freshmen
clai

53o00.

Entering Bruins

To Tour Library
' Library tours are being co?i-

ducted today and tomorrow
from 9 a.m. through 2 p.m.,

every hour on the hour as part

of the Orientation Week sarv-

ices.

I* The tours take about 45 min-

;Ut«s and are designed primar-
ily for new students, although
all students are welcome to

parttcfpate. Guides will tour

students through all the Li-

brary's public departn»ent8, in-

cluding the Reserve Bookroom,
Undergraduate Library, Loan
Division, Reference and Bib-

liography Sections and the De-
partment of Special Collections.

Tlie Library handbook "Know
Your Library" will be di&tribut-

'd to further help students in

becoming acquainted with the
library.
Students may .sign up for

tours at the Information desk
in the Library RoTUnda.

sionally gue*t lecturers and
musici£ins will be presented.
Books mentioned by Ertegun

AB good reading material on
jazz are "Jazz" by Rex Han is,

"Shining Trumpets" by Rudi
Blash, "Tbe Re^i Jazz" by Pan-
asaie. "Jazz froaa Congo to the
Metropolitan" by Coffin, and
"Jazz, a People's Music," by Shf-
ney Ffnldesteto.

"It is hwrd ta obtain a good
jazz magazine as the existing
ones do not seem to cover the
whoie p4ctwe of Jczsi;"

noented Brteguau
"In order to be a good

musician you must be iMe to
improvise. In order to leave
your Jazz to posterity you mittt
record it, as it can't be written
dowa on paper," Krtefua

Pillow Piifem Pfimdm; •ro»ty<v. Sapii Z4. ttsb

Ladies Lomenit Losses
student housin^f must be

scarce I

Bedding was s4olen recently
from the BAE Women's
Lounge.

In what might have been a
unique—if IHegal—attempt to
prepare for winter, two blaak-
ets, a pillow and a pillow case
were taken.

WiLA DAnCT n%Ki

URA Photo Club
To Hold Meeting

^4•w$poper Experience
Avcrildbie on Your DB
Free cub classes are offersci

to aH studenls iAt^rested in
jeiniag Tlie Daily Brula staff.

Tlaese claHses will st£<rt next
week and rtm tor 50 mimites
on Tuesdhqrs and Thursdagrs.
Tbe ttoMs iwt'e not l)«a« sat
b«t tliay wilJ be announced at
the open house at 3 p.m. Fri-
dlay in The Bruin Offir*. KH
212. No prevlotis enfterietnie Is

rsquired to join tike staff •t
awafd-wlnnin^ paper.

Do you want pralM for your
photography?

M yow da, join the URA
Photo Club, urges club Presi-

dent Dick Cresswen. '

The first meethig of the club
win be at 5 p.m. tomorrow in
the Faculty Men's Lounge in
KH. New officers will be hitro-

duced and new members \vel-

corned, Cresswell stated.

To be a member of the URA
Photo Ctub one does not have
to own an expensive camera,
said Cresswell.
"The club's function,'* he ad-

ded, "is to help the novice In
taking good pictures, so coti*

^tructive criticism can be made
when the pictures are shown to
the club."

.

^
"We. hope to ha\'e a dark-

room available so the members
can leant to develop and print

tlieir own pictures, which is an
saaentiai function of any caj»-

era club." said Cresswell.

Girls are welconve as weil as
men, "since some of thie best

pictves are taken by the fafa^r

sex" according to tlie dub pi:«»>

i4e»t

Sttdes and black and white
pictures will be shown at the
meetings.

When yoM tmokt Chettorfietd it's

to totiffying to know iKot you ar«

getting th« one cigorette that*t low
in nicotino, highest In quolity.

A fact proved by chemical
aaalyses of the country's six

kadiog cigarette' brands.

And tt*f so eotisfying to know thot

o doctor reports no odvorto edeete

to tho noso, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfiold.

The doctor's report i$ part of

a program superriscd by a
responsible indepcadent re*

search laboratory and is based

on thorough bi-monthly exam*
ioatioos of a groap of Chester-
field smokers over a period of
a year and a half.

CHESTERFIELD B^ FOR YOU

Cw^ TJ*

^^-.Vt,i»mMPm^Ji . ..

\. .

:

^h.^«;»

^j*" yr»Ctr

^*^^'
>viyii..','.ihV..
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Tough Jayhawks Amv6
For First Bruin Battle

BY BOB SEIZKB
Coach J. V. -Sikes and an an-

gry bunch of* Kansas Jayhawks
plane into town this afternoon

and expect to run through a

light workout at the; Coliseum
prior to tomorrow Aigkt's big
intersecUonal. i

The boys from Lawrence are
raring to go . . . an^ for good
reason. They want '^heir first

victory of the season! In their

opener last week they pushed
TCU all over the field for half

the game but wound up a 13-0

loser.

Wiey Beoome Goli»tlis

This will be Kansas' first trip

to California and the first time
In history that the Bruins have
met KU. However, Kansas has
played two other coast teams,
Loyola and Santa Clara and
whipped them both.

Whenever those midwestem
teams 'come out to the coast

you don't have to worry that

they'll be ready. Something or

qther happens to 'em . . . they
become Goliaths. Just ask the

Bruins about Illinois!

Off to Town House

Coach Red Sanders yesterday
^eased up on his squad after the

previous two heavy days of

head knocking. The Bruins
drilled only an hour and a half

and had no contact. They put
the polishing .touches to their

offensive and defensive forma-
tions and worked on punt re-

turns. .
- • •

Today's drill will be even
lighter. The squad will dress in

game uniforms at 5 p.m. and
prance arburtd for 20 minutes.

Then it's off tq the Town House
to bed down for the big game.
Scout Billy Barnes, who

watched the Kansans take their

licking from TCU, emphasized

again yesterday that Sikes' club
is a sound Ioott>all team.

'T)on't forget, this will be the

first split-T team we've played,"

warned Barnes. "They are the

quickest charging team I've

seen in a long time.

"From tackle to tackle they

hit with the speed of a trip-

hammer. With the added speed
of their attack, especially be-

cause of their forward hand-
offs, It's almost Impossible to

throw their plays for losses."

Top linemen
. Line Coach Jim Myers, who

also scouted the Jayhawks,
chimed in to add that "they

have outstanding guards and
tackles."

Jim was referring to Tackles

Bud Bixler and Joe Lundy and
Guard Bob Hantla. Bixler and
Lundy are figuring to give UC-
LA's Chuck Doud and Jack Ell-

ena a real battle and Hantla is

CENTER JOHN PETERSON
As Quick as He'll S«0

supposed to be as good a guard

as there is playing today.

Take a peek at what Don
Pierce, the KU publicity man,

has to say about this trio:

BIXLER—play last year
stamped him as finest soph

tackle in KU history . . . swift,

agile, rugged and durable . . . a

gehuine ail-American candidate

. . . pre-med student with B
average.

Durable, IntelUgent

LUNDY—rugged two-year let-

terman who won spurs as fine

offensive blocker last year . . .

displayed during spring he

should be able to handle two-

way duty . . . durable and de-

I)endable . . . intelligent ad-

juster against changing de-

fenses. <

HANTLA — two-time aUBig
Seven defensive selection . . .

threw opposing back for 161 in

lost yards last year and 123 as

soph . . . exceptionally quick

and fast . . . vicious pass rushed
and wide ranging, bruising

tackier . . . explosive straight-

ahead charge . . . will sl^de and
fight for ball carrier on every

play . . . strong, durable scrap-

per who plays every down as if

title were riding on it.

Bruins Favored
TOUCHBACKS— Jim S » 1 • b n r y

worked with the team for the first

time in a week laat night . . . he
took part in a defensive drill and
gave the squad a big lift when he
returned to his gruard spot . . . Jim-
my said after the drill that his knee
"felt real good" . . . with Salsbnry
in shape the Bruins will be at top-

strength for the Jayhawkers . . .

Odds held up at 20 points on the

Bruins over Kansas . . . two Kansas
radio sUtions are irtready in town
to carry the game direct from the

Coliseum . . . nobody wants to risk

a guess on the attendance . • • ^
think it'll go between 60 and 60.000

, . . those tremendous card stunta

should draw that manyl

Water Polo Team

Splash Through

First Workout
Coach Dick Smith's water

polo aspirants splashed through
the season's first workout last

night with emphasis on ball-

handling and conditioning.

The varsity crew submarined
through 20 tops of swimming
while »f\ equal amount of exer-

cise was ordered for the fresh-
' man team. Workouts were held

in the men's pool for varsity

poloists while the freshman
troupe was put through its

paces in the women's gym.
Smith and his staff are high-

ly Impressed with the large

turn-out The 25 swimmers .
de-

siring to paddle as Bruin polo-

ists is an unheard iof number
interested in spor^ here at

Westwood.

'

J

The marine p<Jlo players are

readying for the season's first

contest, a practice aet-to with

FuUerton J.C. scheduled for Oc-

tol)er 1. Workouts, are sched-

uled from 4-6 pm. Jfive nights

weekly in the respe|;tive pools.

Returning lett«r-i4en fnclude

forward B«l 2SerMie, guards

Warren Harlow, B|11 George,

Paul Sturm, aifid jcenterback

Bob O'Connor
Smith and his f8t

with such seasoniinc

as tardiness andieqi

tribution. A* so4iti(

problems wifl P^^P^j
forthcoming «s fnay

out is to foUfw |»st

sJon.

Hill Has Trc^ fussing
LOS ANGELES (AP)—South-

ern California's power laden

football team spent yesterday

afternoon working on passing.

This could be an indication the

Trojan Coach Jess Hill is plan-

ing to fill the air with footballs
'̂

this Oa turday whon Troy mpeta

Minnesota.

Freshman Cridders
Prepare for Scrum
Running his men as teams

for the first time. Freshman

Football Coach Johnny Johnson

put his Brubabes through %
dummy drill yesterday, 4n prep-

aration for the first scrimmage

of the season, slated for Friday.

The frosh mentor was pleased

with the squad's progress, not-

ing that "the boys have picked

up their- blocking assignnjents

quickly."
While the overall squad is

undermanned, as usual, John-
son has a strong first team,
and a number of good players

running with the second and
third outfits.

After looking over his

charges for three days. John-

Crew Signups rn Quad
Crew signups for fall practice

are being taken today in the
Quad. All interested are re-

quested to sign up and be in

KH Men's Lounge on Friday at

3:30 p.m. for crew moVies and
refreshments.

son formed a first team of Pat

Plnkston and John Farhood,

ends; Gerald Penner and Clar-

^«iioe Underhlll, tackles; Mel

AUen and Dick Alexander,

guards; Jack McKay, center;

Bob Enger, blocking back; Tom
Tliaxter, wingback; Bob Berg-

dahl, fullback, and Sam Crowe,

tailback.

Crowe, Doug Bradley and Joe

Kolira, the latter two also tail-

backs, spent almost an hour In

passing drills, and looked im-

pressive.

Meanwhile, FuUbacks Berg-

*dahl and Daniel Boone and

Blocking Backs Enger and

Bruce Ballard showed consider-

able improvement in the com-
plicated backfield blocking de-

partinent.
This afternoon, Johnson in-

tends to run the Brubabes
through additional dummy
drills, and tomorrow will hold

the initial scrimrpage.

are faced
isistencies

>ment dis-

to these

\y be soon
a work-

kight's ses-

Christian Science Organization
at "»• University

560 Htlgard Av«nue

oordiaiiy invites th» University |>ubiic

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.

end to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to hOO and T»«s.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

H9rm the Bible, Science and Health with Key to fhe Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and ail authorized Christian

Sciance Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper

'

nwy l>f n'adTintt tiorrowrd.

Meeting for All

Mural Managers
All intramural. f4M)tball man-

agers are urged^y intramural

head E>oug StreHle to attend an

important meeting today at 3

p.m. OB the Women's P.E.

green. Flag football rules will

be discussed and leagues will

be drawn up.

The 1953 season starts on
Thursday, October 7, and
Strehle and assistant head Del
Nuzum hope to have a record-

breaking turnout of teams this

year.

Phi Gamma Delta and Gym
Rats are the defending frater-

nity and independent cham-
pions, respectively, with the
perennial Gym Rats reigning as
All-U Champions.
The four fraternity league

champions from last year are
Acacia, Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Tau Delta, and the aforemen*
tioned Fiji's. The independent
division had only two leagues.

NliC winning one and the Gym
Rats Ihe^ other.

All teams expecting to -enter

a team this year nvust be.it|0p8-

ent at the meeting.

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES* FORMALS
student rfttee

Dark Tuxes
Single and DouMe-Breasted

•Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

PRACTICAL
CREDITS
and
COLLECTION^' i» "

By BL Binks Goldstein,
X.LJB., praottcine: credit vmn
tor 20 years; former Instruc-

tor C.C.N.Y. * Rutgers;
member of the New Yevfc

Complete course in whole-

sale credit; basic and ad-

vanced, statement analytis,

and credit lew.

Original and practical, not

academic; brief, simple, end

dear; under 200 pages.

Featuring statemewl «Mily-

sis; simple table of ratios

leading to « correct, defmHe
decision.

Indtspensible to practicfng

credit men and students.

Ten-dey free exammaHon
first; then, if . retained^ mail

$5. Write or mail Mm 4dl k>

PRACTICAL CREDIT

PUB. CO.
143 N. ^ Street.

Newark, New J«f»«y«

Important Notice to All Students

As a special convenience 9 Deluxe

. Underwood Typewriters ore avoilable

lor your use in Hie Librory Typing

room at all times.

.A smalt charge of lOc per Vi hour is made for their. use.

Modern and Primitive Dancer
FRANCIS AlENIKOFF
Recently of New York City

will be guest speaker at

Julia Styart School of Dance
(new loGatkm) '

2721 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica — EX. 58517

every Tuesday ond Saturday

at 7 P.M.^,^- •:;.,

"Classes or Private Instruction

by appointment only.

FREE

:

$5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER!
IT'S SIMPLE— ,

1. Guess the score of this week's UCLA-Kansas foot-

ball game.
2. Fill out the entry blank below with your guess.

3. Bring the entry blank to Clark's Viltage ^otery be-
fore fhe game.

The student who guesses the closest score wins. Purchase not

necewary.

— OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name ..^ ^ ...

Phone No. _.i ^„

UCLA KANSAS „...-.._

n«« Sliininat«4 hf 1>rwwimg

CLARK'S
VILLAGE BOOTERY
n08 'Wefil\^^>oii BTwrt

Grids Clash With Kansas
BY BOB SKtZKSi

Sporte Editor

Tliere's a good chance you'U aee a re-shuffled
itartlng Uneup at 8:80 tonight when the Bruins take
mm field for their big Interaectlonal battle against
Kansas at the Ck>ll8eum.

M least three men who did not open against
OMgon State ]a«t weekend figure to get the start,
nsg eall tonight. And, three others may be in there
Aepeodlng on whether the Bruins receive or kick
to start the game.
Red Sanders ran his team through the lightest drill

ef the week last night (20 minutes in game uniforms)
and announced the possible changes.

Tlje three that seem fahrly certian to take place
Involve two linemen and one back. Left End Bob
Ifcydenfeldt will replace Rommie Loudd and Guard

Dave I>vy will spell Sam Boghosian.
Heydenfeldt's riee has been one which Spaulding

Field railbirds have thouglit was In the offing for
some time. But many believed that as hard as ne
worked Bob wouW never be able to supplant the
spectacular Loudd.
So Heydenfeldt worked all the harder to achieve

his goal. His advance has been a succession of labor.
First; In spring, he had to prove that he was an aU-
around footbaU player and not just a punting star.
This he did.

Then he had to prove that he was rugged enough
to go both ways at end. under the requirements of
the hew sub rule. He did this too! In every scrim.

P**^%^^***® '*"' *^ moreover against the Beavers
last Friday, Bob has been a ball of fire.

# ^ /i^rce determinatton not to be run out of
footbaU by a mere rule change has now paid divi-
dends. HeU open tonight at left end. It's hardly

necessary to add that when Heydenfeldt is in there
he'U do the punting . . . which affords the Bruins
one of the nation's finest booters.
Levy's move to the front has also been prompted

by his hard work and his performance against OSC.
The backfield change involves the blocking back post,
where Don Foster looms as the opener in place of
Terry Debay.

Foster's offensive work is stIU farther along than
that of Debay's and that's the factor which provides
the edge. Both are top-flight as linebackers, Debay
perhaps the best on the coast!
Should the Bruins receive tonight there's a chance

that Joe Ray win open at right tackle (for Chuck
Doud) and Bob Davenport will be In there at fuUback
(for Pete Dailey). If they kick-off and go on de-
fense first, Hardiman Cureton may replace Rudy
Feldman at right guard and John Peterson will go
for Ira Pauly at center.

*y^UU/l^
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UC Administrators Slate Speech
For Alumni Day Banquet Sunday
rhree of *the hierhASt.r^nL-inn #Three of »the highest-ranking

University offilcals, will be
luncheon speakers at the Uni-
versity's Alumni Day, Sunday
at the Ambassador HoteL
They are President Robert

Gk>rdon Sproul, Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen of UCLA and
Chancellor Clark Kerr of Berk-
eley.

In addition two leading Cali-
fornia Alumni Assn. officers,
President John P. Symes and
Executive Manager Stanley Mc-
Caffrey, will be present.
The affair, highUghted by the

luncheon in the Embassy Room
and six seminars on subjects 6t
current interest, will begin at
10 a.m. and end at 4:30 p.m.
Seminar speakers are Dr. F.

H. Redewill, Jr., Dr. Charles M.
Carpenter, Dr. Harry F. Diet-

V PRESIDENT SPROUL
To Talk to Akintt

rich and Dr. John M. Fernald
who will discuss "Taking the

DB Staff Nominates
Editor Replacement
Philip Berk, Jtmlor theater arts major, was last night nomi-

nated and elected as The DaUy Bruin's candidate for t:\e position
of Feature Editor.

A~~w«/it

RuII^^^^ii)?" r^ u*?*f^ ^y *^* drafting of Bill Wingfield this Booths wlsummer. Wingfiel4 had been nominated and approved along with ^rf^SISZ.the present editorial board.
ff '^ ^winf wiui ©rganlaation

«iw,!"^"^*'°"®
""^^^ ^^^^ '^^ **»« position of Associate Editor to

^ton
''*''^"*^ ^^'^ ^y '^*'"* ^y^^P' '^^<' graduated from summer

ntifiTJ' ^^^""^ify.*''^ ^^ ^"^^ "^^^ nominated and opposed each

thi Lo H
^^^^^^^ Editor. Before their election came^ vote

uS>eTsta« m^H^rf; 7^^ ^^S^ ^ postponed untU the nextupper Stan meeting, at 4 p.m. Monday.

Wonders Oyit of Wonde r
Drugs." -."^,.*^

;
.•^;>* r

Also speaking are Dr. Glenn
T. Seaborg who will speak on
"The Pacific Coast Conference
Athletic Situation;" Dr. Joseph
W. Kaplan who will talk about
"Across the Space Frontier;"
Dr. Milton Chemin who will
speak on "What's Being Done
About Juvenile Delinquency."
Completing the seminar

speakers are Dr. Roger Revclle
who will tell about "The Fabu-
lous World of the Sea" and Dr.
Frank Kidner who will talk
about "Your Money and the
New Administration."
Tickets for the luncheon are

priced at $3.50, while those for
the various seminars are $1.50.

Information about the fete
and reservations are available
at MA 93564.

Activity Booths
Program Told
Displays, presented by AS-

UCLA orgmnisations in conjunc-
tion with Orientation Comnrft-
tee will be shown from 19 ajn.
to 4 p.n«. Wednesday in front of
Kerokhoff Hall.
Booths will be set up for each

and representativfle
wlH supply infomiatfon and
signup sheets for interested stu-
dents.

BOB NAGAMOTO
He Talked to Indians

India Trip Group
Back, Tells Story
Twelve sun-tanned members of

the second "Project India" are

back on campus after nine

weeks of assisting their Indian

counterparts on various im-
provement projects.
Sponsored by Miss Adaline

Guenther, executive secretary
of URC and Robert Jaffie,
former UCLA student body
president, the group spent theh"
time in Travancore, Madras,

Tuesday Reg Book Filing Deadline;

Cash Penalties Charged Thereafter

Mortar Board Sells
Social Calendars

Wt day for filing registra
tioh books' without penalty of
late filing fee is Tuesday.
Reg books can be filed by

students from 9 a.m. to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 5. p.m.
througirthe Sept 29 deadline.
Penalty for late filing of reg-

istratkm books is $2.
f'ailure to file registration

^x>ok by Oct 6 causes the stu-
dent's status in the University
to lapse.

Changes in study lists will

permitted, with fees as above
until Tuesday, Oct^ 6.

Last time for dropping a
course without penalty of re-

ceiving an F grade* Is 3 p.m.
Oct. 26.

Courses can be added or drop-
ped from the study list after

Bruins will be able to un-
tangle social and school ap-
pointments and begin to keep
them straight Wednesday.
On that .day the UCLAJLp,-

pointment ""Calendar published
by Mortar Board, will go on
sale.

Calendars can be obtained for
$1 from all Mortar Board mem-
bers who are identified by their v

black and gold Mortar Board
pins. The proceeds from the
sale of the calendar will finance

Tea which honors outstanding
school activities.

"The twenty-eight pages' of
the calendar will include pic-

tures, of the- eampue and cam-
pus activities printed on glossy
paper which enhances the pho-
tographs," said Jean Hunt, pres-
ident of Mortar Board.

Calcutta, Bombay and In Vie
new Indian state of Andhra.
"Besides giving material and

technical assistance to Indian
service organizations the mem-
bers through conversations with
their Indian contemporaries
helped to dispell some miscon-
ceptions held by most Indians
about the American way of
life," Miss Guenther said.

Eleven members of the sec-

ond "Project India" represented
UCLA and the twelfth was
from Tuskegee Institute. The
Ford Foundation supplied the
major portion of the money for
the project with the remainder
of the financial support for the
trip coming from URC.
"Project India" members in-

cluded Brent Bowen, Bob Naga-
moto, Bemie Nebenzahl, Skip
Bjrrne, Don Ulrlch, Jack Mc-

,

Kunev - Joseph Saundenr frortr-

Tuskegee Institute, Diane Dono-
ghue, Vivian Robinson, Betty
Yake, Marian Schattenburg and
Ching Ling Chow. __•

Tuesday, with $1 charged for the group's activities which in-
each petition- elude the Annual Recognition

Music Department Pianist Set

For First Semester Noori Concert

Deadline Set for Today
To Obtain Data Cards
AH campus organizations

must pick up data cards by 4
pm. today in KH 209, accord-
ing to Suzanne Eggleston, Or-
ganizations Control Board data
^ard chairman.
Deadline for returning data

oar<ls in Opt. .•!, she saul.^

^ Uatter, Roar, Clink'

Its Bruin Open House
The cold grey typewriters of The Daily Bruin will be chatter-

ing in competition with milling visitors and the roar of the city
editor will be muffled by the clink of coffee cups as The Bruin
liolds its semiannual open house at 3 p.m. today In KH 212.
DB staffers, prospective reporters, campus wheels and assorted

nothings will gather to dunk free doughnuts and gusle gratis
coffee.
DB Cub signups are still being taken In KH 212, with cub classes

slatod to ^art soon.

Guy Maler, concert pianist,

and member of the music de-

partment faculty, will give a re-

cital at noon today hr RH Aud.

Featured in the recital will be
two contemporary works, in ad-
dition to compositions by Moz-
art, Liszt, Schubert, and Verdi.
The modern works will be "Pre-
lude. Chorale, and Dance" by
Ruth Vincent and the first per-

formance of Boris Kremenliev's
-^*8Ik PkK»o for Piano.

Maier, who has made his rep-

utation as a ' boncext artist

throughout the United State<r,

Europe, and Australia, Is the

author of many texttKK)ks on
piano playing. He is also a com-

poser and has contributed num-
erous articles to magazines in

the field at music education.

Tills recital is in keeping with

the traditional noon concerts

which the music department

presents regularly in Roy<.>
"ffatton TUfAO&y ahd Friaajs.
Faculty and studeats are in-

vito Hv tJu* At^narimont.

liL-

l?i^%*C .••*y'.T
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Ex-AEC Chairman
Warns of Reds
Compiled from Associcrtod Ri«c« Jtoports

BY AL FRANK
Gordon Dean, retired chairman of the Atomic Energy Com-

xaicMion, today said that within a year or two Russia will have

the capacity "to virtually destroy us if she moves first."

Declaring tiina is running out, Dean asked; "Can we as a na-

tion and can th^ now free world permit the Soviet to reach this

'position of power?"
He asserted ttfat all the accomplishments of our atomic -energy

program will aviil us nothing unless world epinion can be rallied

Qspeedily "to stop- the Russian bear in his aggressive march around

(fehe world." ( '

Whe Reds yesterday yielded . .

.

. , . control of 23 American prisoners of ^war they said had re-

iused repatriation.

The Americans sang the Communist "Internationale" as they

were handed over to Indian custodial troops in the Korean neu-

'tral zone.

Crooner Dick Haymes got ...

.... a divorce yesterday in seven minutes from Nora Eddington

Flynn Haymes, thus removing the final obstacle for his wedding
Ho Rita Hayworth, whom he married at noon.

Calling U
MAS and Sprang Sing BSO
Interviews for AMS Executive

Board and for Spring Sing chair-

man -iw^ll be held at 11 a.m.

and noon today in KH 307. In-

terested students unable to at-

tend can call Bob "Brewster at

AR 99131.

Nafional Students Assn.

Signups are being taken in KH
9D9 for all ipersons who wish to

worl: on NSA this year. All in-

terested persons must sign up
by Monday, according to the as-

sociation. Several chairman-
ships, executive board positions,

administrative assistants, and
secretary positions are open.

OCB 4A«sitfonts

ASSISTANTS — Signups for

OCB assistants are belnig taken
in KH 209.

Southern Campus
Southern Oampus will accept

signups for secretary positions
all next week in 'KH 304.

4J9tomng In

On Campus
AMATBUB SAiMO GLUB
First .general -meeting and or-

ientation at 3 p.m. today in

Engr. 4161.

«»UIN NUR8B6 CLUB
Orientation tea honoring all

RN Bruins from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day in KH Women's Lounge.
All graduate RNs invited.

PRE-MKD ASSN.
Executive Council meets In

open session at ,4 J).m. today In

Lib 233 to plan coming pro-
grams.

PRE BK<H8TEiifiD NURSING
CLUB

;

Meeting for new ^nd old mem-
bers at noon toda>t on the lawn
behind RH.

\

URA •

jPhotography Club ;meets to In-

Itroduce new memWrs and of-

ficers and to plan |or this year
at 5 pjn. today in^KH Faculty
.Men's Lounge:

Mtakt Bditor Har*^ L. P«terzen
Desk Bdltor , . .r . . . . Al Frank
Sporta Nigtit BdltoiV JPeff Blankfort
IVtwtrMder % . .. .JPate GrAber
Hewa Staff: Q\ng«r Aldrr. Barbara

Bltarood, Brt'lyn ^hnmiamn, S«y-
a»«ur Merrill. Fredy Perlman, I>cvl

WMrttll, LMCiU« RoMjr. a«4 Joyo
Tlacher.

Sp«*ta <84aff : lUlph 'li«i«ra««o. lHk»
num, Fntd HOM.

9oe»l*BUtt: Mor«ar«t Bulk«l«y. I^en

JCorot. BsrbMM MUmmmd. iooi i3*r-

"vHjra OroaamBn, Fr«dy "Perl-

- * » • •

Bureau of Student Opinion is

holding an organizational meet-
ing today 3 p.m. in Lib 233. In-
terviewers and poll takers ^as

well as committee workers are
needed.

Alpha Lambda Delta '

Signups for membership >ln

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women's honorary are being
taken in 246 Student Activities

office. All women applying must
have at least k 2.5 grade point

average In their first semester
or in their overall freshman
year.

Fhi Ela Sigmo
Signups for membership In

Phi EU Sigma, freshman male
scholastic honorary are being
.taten today in-Ad 246. Students
with a 2.5 lower freshman
semester or 2.5 overall freshman
year average are eligible.

Org Display Program
All ASUCLA organizations

that 'Plan ^o have booths hi the
organizational-displays program
return postcards today to KH
220. Only organizations which
are represented may take sign-
ups during the program.

HC AYunmi PiciMc

Signups are being taken inKH 401 for workers on the
Homeroming alumni picnic and
alumni relations committees.

Dates Set For
Frosh Elections,

Condidotes Meet
Office seekers of the Fresh-

man Class will meet at 4 p.m.
Oct. 29.

Location of the meeting will
be announced later.

Filing for freshman offices
will continue until 4 p.m. Oct.
29.

Primary elections will be Oct.
7, and finals Oct. 9.

Students with one semester
or less on campus are eligible
to run for office. Applications
are filed in KH 204.
The following students have

thus far filed for office:

President: Fred Aiman, Peter
Fuller, Chuck McGrary and Bob
Sloan.

Vice-President : Jeanne Gres-
sey. Marilyn Montgomery, G«ul
Rising, and Larry Wang.
Secretary: Bettc Beck, Sheila

Duke, Jane CBveant and -Sue
Pfttman.
Treasurer: Broolte^firantami

kt ^

—

" American ROTC
l^roiii member Richard G. autuB.

<of the xampus Army ROnTC
•unit, will be back with the team
this year, announced Master
Sei:geant William E. Berry, team
coach.

lacoming freshmen will pro-

vide several fine additions 'to

the team, 'he added.

Last year the4eam Avon 63 of

its 71 scheduled matches. This
year the team looks even bet-

ter, ^th several <ft its best

marksmen returning. Berry
said.

Already scheduled are 25
matches. According to Berry,
there are just as many yet 'to

be confirmed by the opposing
teams.

Busiiie:^ Students Schedule Meetinf^

4nvile New fAenihtn fo Attend
"Job Outlook for Uclan Busi-

ness Students" is the subject of
the round table discussion of
the first meeting of the Society
for Advancement of 'Mani(ge-
laent *at 4 p.-m. iwday -in BA'E
"258.

BuMau of Occupations Man-
ager JEohn W. Adams will lead
the' (fiaoussion.

Society for Advancement of
Management is the recognized
national professional society of
management people In industry,
oommeiy*, government and edu-
cation, according tto SAM Presi-
dent ^Stan Sunok.

Activities of the campus chap-
ter of the aociety include round

taMe diseusBions with authori-
Jim In Xbe man4gfement field,

'field trips, movies, and social
meetings, added Sunok.
'•y joining »AM you will

come in dose contact with-eae-
cutives who talk the language
we are learning," <«aid -fiunolc.

The campus •^tapterdhBi^nBieif
'95 such chapters itinctioidmB ms
part of the aoeiety, whiah jit

present has .80 <llty chapters
tlurougiiout the US.and Caiia8a.
For further information oidl

fitan Buiwk, ^WH >fi215. or Jeave
note in BAE 238.

Sunok added, "Ti^e Society
-aixnaito .fosward the -eMnunation
of waste and the development
of efficiency."

bruiji classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I imer+ion. t2 ifor *t5 words -for £ insertions. Mon^Fri. «9 ^.m.^l

FOB SALE
•87 FORD cp. Good cond., j»«w
clutch, rebuilt motor. Call after 6.
17S3 Bariagton. Santa Moiriae. AR

1946 FORD. 5 pSBsenger coupe, radio,
good rubber, clean. Owner. AR
84872.

STUPEBAKHR cpe.. '40. ^rtiite •Ide-
walla, radio, food transportation.

BEAT the parking rap. $100 buys
motor aeooter. '49 Cushraan. Rear
aeat. Perfect condition. AR SWOd.

BEFORS you buy your diamond,
call us to save more than youM

-think possible. EX 94T95.

MORRIS Minor (British) late '51—
2cdoor. beater, excellent condition,
snmrt. 35 mi. gal., 4686. AR 89281
«irenlng8.

^40 BUICK Super oonvertlble, fine
condition. radio. heater. (SSO.
0«orge Bekey. Campus 'Extension
751 w AX •.38775 evenings.

CAR In -every raqge by private
party. 1«35 Chevrolet, 1»40 Ply-
mouth. 1S48 Studebaker. Phone
•WA 8091. -

.^

IDEAL home for faculty faanUy, 3
bdrms. pi«« study ^-with bath. View,
privacy. Prie«d to srtl. Phone AR
30955.

MICROSCOPE, .aauach & -Lomb bi-
nocular. thre« objectires, mechan-
ical sMw*. All like »ew. SUte
0-8764.

WASHING machine, apt. size, fits .In
kitchen -or bathroom corner, ideal
for digpeqi. Brown. BAE 68 .

CLOSINO out jOur stocks. 1947 Willys
"Jeep" station wagon, .$395. For
Jboformatipn gall VE $9895.

'40 DODGE, 4-door sedaa, naw rin^s,
valvas. tcaasmission, battery,' •oraar
arm. good tir«8, brak«s.' |3d0; ~AR
93289; - - -,,

•39 PL,Y,. bus. cpe., exit, transporta-
tion. $80. OR 25011, Ext. 6Di0:
<days): AR 98X80 tevenings). "^

p
.a942 Blue Ford «oav«rtiMe« radio.'

White sfdewalls, 1946 grill. Owner
leaving tor G«rntany. AR 80ei6»
AR 78642.

-^J
^M«0 U^BlMT'DtLviBon nwtorcyd*;^

8,000 miles, l60 ibs.. 80 mllM .t%L
$125. Call AR 99104 eve. .

'

^tJDfe Rule—K a E Ltog Log THi
•plex Decitng, ta. ; W»mUir ntter
5 p.m . .

. . -
,

GERMAN cello, '^(uarnarius copy.
Case, %»ow,- music- stand, 'Fine tone.
Cello Koodlach appraised at IMS.
$100 Ukes. Call CAjyitol 13608 eves.
or jreeketMB. '

; ^
~

. " "

SHORT upright Kimball piano. Full
^•Iceyboard. WaldOt finish. Wewly

strung. :A.1I new keys. dooA tone.
$950. C4I1 cOAJitol JiSflBS .wes. ^or
weekends^

BOOKCASE 8 ft. X 4 ft., 7 shelve*. 2
large for records. ' $15. Call CApitol
MW08 eves. ...

•-

•41 PLYMOUTH. 4-dr. sed! Good
trans. $96. BR 0087. 1824 Pan-
dora.

. ^^
BOMBAY L.AMB gr«y fur coat. <«ise

12. «A-length. BR 04287.

MOUTON fur coat, brown, stse 12.
Like new. Gttod value. '.Make.'ottlar.
AR 74580. .

'49 FORD V'8, Custom tudor. Very
Clean. Good buy at "$695. EX 59677
evenings, or Ewing, BIdg. SA-JN>.

roujl spanking new TJ.'s" Royal
Master DaLuxe. Mid Century Urea.
SUe S.OOxl.'i. Price. $110. Pvt. j>arty.
Call Van Williama, AR 99341.

1941 FORD Conv. Carson top, R-tH.
excellent cond. -$850. License No.
2A41544. AR 96547.

1948 CHRYSLER six, convertible,
fluid drive, radio, heater, fine con-
dltion. AX 12781. \

BUICK. '41 oanverUbla,.Aaartop.va««r
brakes, good transportation. $185.
Pvt. party. EX 35S43. AR 36528.

FORD. 4-door, '42. 69.000 milw. 4«0.
Maiden lady, 453^ Kelton. AR
87675 eve.. Sat.. Sunday.

BE A lucky buyer. '46 4-door Chev-
rolet, excellent condition, radio,
good tires, rea.ionable. CR 42911.

MO0BL A Ford. vninAenT ne<att-
anically good, good tires, includes
6 extra wheels and 4 extra good
ttaws. Highest bid o««r fUO. CR
13210.

lEOR SAJUB

-¥«>LIN—Ferron, beatitlfu! tone and
S2l?^- Original cost $450. Sacrifice,
$275. DI 30674.

OLDS convert, '49, aharp, clean, A-1

W^ 18820
^"'* ^Sa5*a9. -Best <ia«r.

BIDE WANTED
NEED ride to and from UCL>A 8A.m:
-and 6 -vm. -418 No! -Hayworth.
L/A. 48. Evenings, WH 1376.

NEED ride .datlv to and from MCixik.
8 a.m. and 12. BvLB»tt jnad mm^-
<ro. JPapsmtoble. HO 1^m. ^^

1«5ED rtde. -Will use my ear jHbne
Uraas If tnasMsary. Call ipoaald
Feinberg. -PO S2906. No. ^Ho^
wood.

<WANT]qa>

GHtL student for light house dnUe*
Live in and small salary. OR'.esiK'

^U^»NT live in. pvt. rm., iboa«j!
•^small salary in exchange tor ,ii«bt
duties. CR. 814871 .

**•

WOMAN Btudent, light duties pvt
room. adjo«ning bathroom, Jaoard
salary. Wllshire La Cieaega iviste-

YOUNG man to ahare arUattc boiiMnear campns. $50 montlUy. TjK
37QQ0. Gall ia>8 .p?w. T^ ^

WANT man to share artistic heme
near eanapus. $50 per moftth. All
Prtvllagas. nAR 87090 t6-7).

PRIVATE room,- bath, entrance and
board pius $25 mo. exchange for
help with 2 babies in; nice Brent-
wood home. AR 90762.

HlBXiP,WANTED
-PATO Aittia faunUiti.i»peai«g8 . exper .

not qacesaary. Wll Wrigbt's West-
wdod, 10789 L I n d b r o o k. ..Wll
WrighPJi Beverly. 200 So. Beverfy
Dr. Apply dtrecUy.to the storc
manager at the location you pre-
fer, or . at the main office, 8252
Santa ^onioa Bivd> >

' - -

WOMAN N stuAeot^ jL.teht boiMMbolll
chores, ' «ei«Jng,''^ private room,

. laath, salary. Good home. Walking
distance. BR 04078.

)|>lMBOTS for VCLA bowling classes
Tues. and Thurs. 12-4 p.m. 3 hrs.
$1.50 per hour- AR 92201. ...

WTJMEN 8TUDENT. private room,
batlj; ^amall aalary, eaelMnge l»g*it
duties, sitting, boys 8, 10. CR 6^9.

NEK) Airomatt iUudent. Ime iMbt
duties. pVt. room, adjoining bath-
room, board, salary. Wfl<hir« Xa
Cienega vicinity. CR 56619.

GIRL, for light housekeepiag JUid
baby sIttUur: 'room, board-«M ^s«l-
^ry. CIl^E 944W.
BABY sit. Exchange: room, :b«ard.
"Private room, bath, lov%ly..home
near campus for school girU AR
34438.

PVT. ROOM. bath, j^oard, exQhance
for light dutiffs. No weelcend fwork.
Girl. AR 93959.

HASHERS. Board plus $» per month.
Exit, working conditions.. Call AR
99065. .Jksk for house mgr.

GENERAL housework, 2 adults, Pa-
ciflc Palisades. FurAished room,
bath, garage and kitchen privileges
#r\i* yyiMtffiinWl -/^^muaIa —*-9-*^ «,^iA^ftMv

for wom&a's full time serviaes. EX
88195. ..

«ALBSii«N—-Earn $40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car ncoesaary. Call Mr.
Yoang. DU 31171. '

MAbB -With* car: •'day Wk. SUrtittg
2:00 p.m. $1.60 hr. to start. CJR
11965. —— — *

WOMAN Student, international wel-
come for Uirht hausek«eping .and
baby sitting in physician's home.
Salary. Own room and bath. Pool.
CR 55751.

^VBU^. 4i«ia ^kausisush, -^vt. raom.
t>ath. board, salary. Professor's
home. -AR 91993.

VErrERANS' wives! Tstrp day <f««d
mdsg. positions in food mkts. $16
a .iday - CR- 43667.

GIRL for cbild earo and light hottsa-
work. Good aalary, >WH .501. J7«B
3. Alvird.

KOOM FOK KENT

PO&TABJuB &nith-Con»na akywriter.
weighing only 9 Ib.s. Never been
«iaed. WTL. "nam aft er 6»90 .

UNDKRWOOn .jtjuidard, r x^elTenf
coodT CaTT JOI ta022 after 6 p.m.

MALE grad. ar factilty member,
large, quiet room, attractive, eloae
to bus. Pacific Palisades, $10 wk.
«X 3rTS8.

'NICE msster bedroom for two .girl

.Itudenta. all humc priyilcMs^ ^
tec room, transportation. AR 81981.

ROOM iPOBiMBNT
LARGE, comfortable room In my

clean, quiat home for maletstitdent.
.Only pno othsr occupant 1« the
house. Oarace. Phone ew^t.-^axia
«raek sods. ^R 75519, tDay* EX

FOR GIRL, room and privileges,
tlovely B/H. .rhome. * irrand '-^ano.
garden, quiet, blk. 2. Wil.shire,«Re(l
bus. aR.«6t66 or TU 6677.

$5.00 WEEK.41&D0 nionth. man. kit-
chen. Near 'UCLA. Walk via MOnt-
-ana jSt. Key 302 *ao. Sepulvada.

ROOM -far man. Pvt. antMnae ffad
bath. Car necessary. Call AR 39907.
460 N. :^arKlpgton. ,

UNFWB*rtSHED APT.
OMBJUSNT

UNFURNISHED apt.. $75 nito.,-delux.
1-bdrm., garbdge -disposal, lamidry
room, gatttge -wMh -storage. .€kili
CR 69757 or AR 77511.

ROOM AND JBQAJKD

KOOM'andboacd forinbn. $70^>wo
-Waikiag ^distenoe -jb school, .4feR

FOB JiBNT

^5.09—SINGLE, fum. modem. Jsrand
a«w. Ref., .-stove. Palisados, lu
miautes to school. Call EX ^8787.

jrruDiO guest hoTjse on B«I ;Air
Lake. Exquisite view, 10 mia. .fesni
campus, Suitable couple, everything

. fumisbad. ^10. After 6 .p.as. ^R
72674.

•AVAILASUB iV0m. beaotitul stata.
apt. with kitchen and dinette, sit-

uated in village, to be shared >by
tour gtrla, $50 aaoh per oKMitb. tia-

tudia|f 4Ui i;rtiUtiea. AR >»'<«•

' FURffMIKfl'HOUSE
>FOB BENT

» I

'

lifci
' — —.» iSi

I
»- 11 «

5125 TmBPLACE, living room, 3
bedroom, kitchen, unit heat, near
trans., pool, Wllshif^e. Key 209 So.
Ospulvada.

ATT. TO SHARB
NSED 2 .girls share .2 .bedroom >apt.

with 2. Walk "UCLA. Beautifully
furttUhad, $P0. 8X8V4 Laadfair. 4BX
57298.

GRAD girl. 23. grants •Art. Sag; or
T.A. major -to share apt. C!hefp.
AR 96484.

HOUSE TO SHARE
TWO bedroom house to ahara >with
one woman. TV. '$60 month. '^E
9^8449 eve. S»7 p.m.

MALE- studant^ to ahare five room
house, fftmnlataly furniahad, -a9K2.

BXbrook ^7921 after 6 p.m. 1914',?

WiMiire. S.M.

GSRMAN iutarlng. Call liCX 167030 ^be-

fore you get your first F.

HJCPEKT typing. IBoOk reports, terrii

papers, tlies^. Student rates. Top
.quality.WQxk. J2140-Westwnnrt aM»d.
AR 98794. \

TUTORING before you get confused.
Graduate Students - offer -help -in

physics, math, chemistry. AR -97972
evenJTigs.

Tutoring iV English by graduate
student, former college iBatruetor.
S. J. Saskctt. ARiaona 740gT.

BALLROOM daaoin«r InetructtoB .by
experienced younK lady. A few pri-
vate students accepted. EX 68M3.

TO (umw
MAN student to share 1 fedrm. house
with one. Close to bus. ^$97 ^ap-
proz. AR 92118, evenings.

MAN WANTED
3 RVBNINGS per w

paikiiijs lot. $1
•896 after 6 p.m.

sek,-6-12-pini. "for

honr. Call TO

RIDE offered or shared -from Sher-
man Oaks. Riv^Taid"' and Fulton,
arrive 8, leave A daily. 'Ron. STatr
481i0.

VENTl'UA Blvd. from R«v*Tly
or S<*piilv«da, arrive 8;0l) or _ _

ivlnx OiflO x>r 2.00. Ryan- .gT
63500.

ROTC Reveals Names
Of Army Promotions
Colonel M. R Lucas, chair-

nuin of the miliary sdenoe
dept., announced in the first
promotion list of the semester
that eleven sMiicHr cadets had
been promoted to the rank of
Cadet Captain in the Army RO-
TC Corpa of Cadets.
The students promoted k>

cadet captain in the Senior In-
fantry Class are: Myron Ber-
liner, William E. Johnston. Je-

rome A. Lambert, Carl V. Moro-
ney, Robert J. Peterson and
John L. Petty.

The Senior Quartermaster
Class promotions to cadet cap-
tain are: Carter DeHaven m.

Jack R. Ferrucd. RIchaixI T.
Schofleld, Martin Shapiro and
Monroe B. Weiner.
Jn addition to the captains, 10

cadets were promoted to cadet
first lieutenant and 113 were
made second lieutenant.
Promotion of Regimental and

Battalion Commanders and
Staff will be made at a later
date from the Cadet Officers in
the Corps who received promo-
tions today, Col. Lucas said.

Bowlers Invfted

To Join Club
URA Bowling Cluh begins its

fall league Tuesday. There will

be two leagues with a limited
number of openings for begin-
ners and advanced bowlers.

Instruction will be given by
members of the bowling team.
Two leagues will bowl every

Tuesday night at 6:15 p.m. and
at 8:30 p.m. at the Westwood
Bowl. Signups are being taicen

in KH 309 or at the first meet-
ing.

Friday. SopK 25. I9S3 UCLA DAliy tlKilN
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Classes
Rah!

Junior Class Council Oi»ns
Enrollment, OffersBenefits

"Junior Class Council mem-
bers have a great future in
store for them," says Joan Pab-
ian. Junior Class secretary.

•This year we have arranged
to give purchasers of class

council memberships more
value for their money than has
ever before been possible," she
added.

Some of the things which
have been promised for the pur-
chase of i $2.50 class council

membership, said Miss Pabian
are: 1. A free bid to the Junior
Prom, 2. An opportunity to be
in the Junior Class entry for
Sprihg Sing, 3. Various other
benefits, such as participation

in Homecoming, Men's Week, a
picture in Southern CSimpus,
and a free bid to election eve
danoe.
The first meeting of the coun-

cil will be at 4 p.m. today in
CB 19.

The first edition of the GSA Graduate Guide, a 48-page bookletcontaining information on many topics of special interest to^rad
uate students and prospective graduate students on this campus
s being distributed at the window of the Graduate Division OffS
in Xhe Administration Building. Gradxiate students should obtaina copy when they file their study lists;

"«i«m

The booklets, whose production was financed Jointly by GSAand the University Administration, is the first attempt on thiscampus to present to graduate students concrete and accurate
information on many of the more puzzling aspects of their grad-uate career with special emphasis on presenting the Informationfrom the students' point of view. The topics covered are mostlythose in regard to which graduate students appeared most unin-formed as revealed by a pre-publication survey.

First Graduate Counoil Meeting Announced
Th^ first meeting of the year of the Council of the GraduateStudents Association will take place on Thursday October 1 1953

at 7 p m. in the Memorial Room, Kerckhoff Hall. Acting Presi-
dent Werner G. Helm has announced a preview of the forthcoming
elections of the Association's officers will be one of the Items onthe agenda.

.
GSA Office Open to Grads

-./J^®,?J'**^
**' *^* Graduate Students Association, located in KH

108, right across from the postoffice and next to the telephone
booth. 19 now open to aU graduate students and prospective grad-
uate students who have anr problems with which GSA might be
helpful or who wish to participate in GSA actlvIUes. The officemay also be.contacted by telephone or Extension 616. Office hours
01 the various staff members will be announced sOon.

^ <loumalism Help Needed
Graduate students with or without Journalistic experience aren^ed as editors, sub-editors and staff writers for the variousGSA publicity media, such as this column, the column In theAlumni Association's UCLA Magazine and GSA's own G'S'Affairs

a monthly literary and information bulletin. ..

'

. J^^*
interested persons are urged to contact the.GSX office KH

108 or phone Extension 616.

Coforful fw«e<f skHs thaf frf wifh the pre-

cision of a m»n% suit . . . Bind wifh fKeir

own dyed-to-mafch man-talkM-od shirfsi they

maice adorable outfittl Choose our dapper
two-pocket strai9Kt skirt with Ieat4ier belt

or the laonty two-potket swing slfrfw^
new center-front button panel. Shirts »nd

skirts both in oocoa, moss ^^mn, raspberry,

blue. 9 to 15.

FEDWAY COLLEGE SPORTSWEAR,

STREET FLOOR

• approved by Fedway's Ca»«'»"'«» A^f.riaor

£aUlUlI£D VmiL F E DW A Y^JCOUHXQMP L ET£ CAAAPUS STORE
»•.*»'

XS^^iik'^Jr
-,1 -r •• n:

^^"*':V*>;AVA«Jr-
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Three Little Words
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Last Wednesday, Asst. Secretary of De-
fense John A. Hannah issued a statement in
which he made imown that the government
had agrreed to inaart three little words at the
end of a clause which caused 16 universities
to balk at signing new contracts with the US
Armed Forces Institute.

The clause, which forbade the university
contractor from employing those persons "as
are disapproved hy the government," was at-

tacked by the Association of Land Grant Col;
leges as restrictiiig and violating the prin-
ciples of academic freedom.

What th» Doctor Ordered
A story which appeared in Monday's Bruin

stated that the three little words—"for se-

curity reasons"—might turn out to be enough
of a salve to heal the wounds of the secedin|^

universities and cause them to return to the
armed forces educational program.
Whereas the complaint voiced before by the

ALQC was*tfaat the contract offered room for

too wide an interpretation by the government,
the feeling now obviously is that the words
"for security "reasons" narrow things down to

a satisfactory tolerance.

Yet, by returning to the fold under the

government's new conditions, it is hard to see

what the rebel universities would have ac-

complished.

No Guarantees Involved
The clause, with the term "for security rea-

sons" inserted, seems little better than its

predecessor. In what way could an instructor

be guaranteed that his appointment to serve

in an overseas post would be based on his

'We Owe So M
Wednesday the five-man Police Commission

heard UCLA's plea for a Homecoming Parade

for the fifth time.

After previous refusals, they followed the

City Council's recommendation and voted

unanimously in favor of the event.

"So the Parade has been okayed," students

will say—but will they know how and why the

permit was finally granted?

Homecoming Chairman Dave Fleming,

ASUCLA President Lew Leeburg, -Parade

Chairman George Handler and HC Rally Chair-

man Don Gertzman were at all of the meetings,
,

conferences, strategy planning, etc., etc., that

must precede a victory when defeat is not only

possible, but probable.

Who helped them? Who took time.from other

pressing business so the largest annual parade

in California (more floats are entered than in

the Rose Parade) could be a reality not a thing

of the past?
Three members of the Los Angeles City Coun-

cil, Rosalind Wiener, Don Allen and Ed Roybal

—Allen serves as representative of the district

professfonal competence and integrity?

If his politics happen to disagree with those
of the reviewing officer, he might be turned
down "for security reasons." If he happens
to mumble in his sleep, he might be turned
down "for jsecurity reasons."

For a dozen odd. excuses, he may be arbi-

trarily turned down "for security reasons."

AAU Said Soniething Else

To return under these conditions, the uni-

versities would be contradicting one of the

basic principles of the stand adopted by the
Association of American Universities on March
24, 1953, entitled "The Rights and Responsi-

bilities of Universities and Their Faculties."

In that statement the Association said:

"Unless a faculty member violates a law,

however, his discipline or discharge is a unir

versify responsibility and should not be as-

sumed by political authority.

"Discipline on the basis of irresponsible ac-

ciisations or suspicion can never be condoned.

It is as damaging to the public welfare as

it is to academic integrity.

University Is Best Judge
"The university is competent to establish a

tribunal to determine the facts and fairly

judge the nature and degree of any trespass

upon academic integrity, as well as to deter-

mine the penalty such trespass permits."

As long as 16 competent state universities

believed that there was a violation of academic

freedom involved in the new USAFI contract,

the least they can do is to stay out of the

program until their basic demands are met.

Al Greenstein

w'-^
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"Shall w give him • lift, Charley?"

ESSENTIAL DIFFERENCE

A Multiple Myth
where 'SC Is located. Indirectly then even SC
helped.

General Manager William Ackerman dele-

gated his job of directing ASUCLA activities

to assistants and secretaries so that his influ-

ence and experience would result in eventuaL

parade approval.

The alums wanted a HC Parade too. Presi-

dent of the Alumni Assn., Judge Thomas Cun-

ningham, Past President Paul Hutchinson and

Secretary John Jackson were at the various

hearings, public and otherwise.

Vice President Bob Robinson of the West-

wood Business and Professional Assn. Went his

backing. Mrs. Dorothy Doane represented the

Westwood Village Assn. before Council and the

Police Commission.

Experience and Insistence could well be the

key terms that insured the parade.
Experience—students, alums, businessmen

and politicians pooled their resources.
Insistence—there will be a parade!

M. E. Vogel

HOW CURIOUSLY hiconsist-

ent are we to freely condemn
pohtical absolutism while vir-

tually ignoring the ethical, re-

ligious and esthetic varieties.

Is there an essential differ-

ence between the advocate of a
dictatorial political system
based on "infallible Ideology"
and one who maintains the "im-
mutable truth" of certain pat-

terns of behavior, or of religi-

ous doctrine, or esthetic prac-
tice?

The proposition here' set
forth is that ethical, religious

and esthetic truths are relative,

not absolute. Given a specific

predisposition, standard of judg-
ment, or set of values—and
normative precepts may be
shown logically to follow there-

from.
Yet what is the justification

for the original presupposition,

save that it emanates from par-

ticular cultural environs and
has historically evolved in thus-

aiid-such a manner?
Much to the horror of tlie

doctrinaire, it may well be that
there Is no absolute Right and
Wrong; Good and Evil. How
shall they be proved to exist or
not to exist?

Emotion Is far too variable to
provide a suitable criterion, sci-

ence has recognized the dilem-
ma and necessarily keeps •

"hands off," for it cannot pro-
duce an answer. Positions of ab-
solutism so become untenable
in the face of inquiry.
We may summate that within

this framework of philosophical
auiarchy let every man sub-
scribe to whatever beliefs he
chooses, but mark that man as
an ass who asserts the In^dli-

billty or supreme righteousness
of his beliefs over all others.

Sanford Bernuui
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"IS THIS another miracle you have described
to me?" asks Marcellus, the young Roman hero
of Twentieth Century-Fox's first ClnemaScope
feature, "The Robe," at one moment of the
film's 136 minutes running.
Perhaps Marcellus was referring to Fox's

new wide screen CinemaScope process, which
the publicists consider "a modem miracle."
A few months back, I was much impressed

with the initial showing, and although my en-
thusiasm Is not as strong, I still endorse the
process as the most acceptable of the panoramic
screens, and also the most Impressive.
However, sad to relate, it must be admitted

that the technique does little to enhance the
dramatic content of the film, except in Ijts pan-
ning shots and when the screen is entirely en-
compassed by pictorial grandeur.
Cinemascope will be a tremendous bonanza

for the industry but it will prove more valuable
to the film as an entertainment medium than
an art medium.
"The Robe" and CinemaScope have been called

inseparable. The latter is naturally more im-
pressive, although the dramatic exposition doos
dominate the screen for nearly all its running.

Philip Dunne's adaptatJkMi does not hold the
same respect for the subject that Douglas' orig-
inal held, and consequently whereas "The
Robe" was a great book, the film is far from
being a great filmL

If only for its specialized contribution to the
cinema, it Is well worth seeing, and one of the
movie events in a cinematic year.
fe<dinicslly. the film is way up to expecta-

tion and the acting for the most part is re
stralns4. There is, however, a curiously over-
acted but enJoyaMe performance from Jay Rob-
inson, wh6 plays Caligula.

PhlUp Berk
"The Robe" emerges as a spectable unequalled

in dnemn history. The wide screen, all sixty-five
feet of it, is magnificent. Hbwev«r, the cok>r
process is quite disappointing.

•i tts w^dMursuand sharp focused

process, an annoying continual blur appears on
the screen.
The acting of the entire cast is well done and

other technical contributions are as good as pos-
sible.

Frank Ross' production which took him a
phenomenal ten years lived up to all expecta-
tions and the result is an epic well worth the
price of admission.

Tom Krasner
• With an opening reminiscent of Cinerama's
impressive prologue, the "Robe" makes two dis-

tinct Impressions on audiences.
The first Is a consciousness of the scope and

sweep of the screen. The second is the pleasing
realization that Fox studios has made a for-

tunate choice for their standard-bearer oT the
new process.

"The Robe" emerges as a powerful, well
acted, and obviously sincere effort to interest-
entertain, and give a moral boost to the viewer.
Even without the intelligent use of Stereo

phonic sound, and the wide screen, this filni

makes a definite impression as a finished prod
uct

Bon Rom and Vic ^eutsdiy
This may be heresy, but I don't like movies

The two .or three hours most persons spen(l

weekly in the movies are wasted time.
But I could learn to like movies, if the tech

niques used in The Robe could be utilized in all

movies.
The plot is excrilent, as better reviewers than

I have and will attest, but the new stereophonic
sound plus the screen that fills the whole areo
of vision makes realism in the movie that i<-

subtle, iifelike. not startling or jarring.
The background music added to the emotional

hnpact of the story, but didn't detract at all.

Color has been another one of my beefs, it

has always been too bright and with little depth
Either that technique has also l>een improved or

the wider screen adds the dimension.
The Rohe—it is magnifinwit!

NSA Holds Talkathon
BY AL OBEENSTEIN

Miore than five hundred physically frazzled and jaw-weary
Amsrican and foreign students wended their way home early
th^i Oftonth from a strange ten-day marathon of debate, irresolu-
tion and resolutions, emotional outbursts, soul searching, politick-
ing and carousing which went under the name of the Sixth Annual
National Students Assn. Congress.

From erery comer of the United States and even Hawaii,
from colleges and universities which nutny delegates did not
know even existed, students of almost very race, creed and
color assembled on the 2100-acre Ohio State University campus
in Columbus, OUo, from Mig. 24 to Ht>pt. 2.

Prom Sweden, Norway, Germany, Italy, Egypt, Iran, Israel,
Syria, Canada, Nigeria, the Gold Coast and the Philippines came
student representatives of foreign national unions of studenta
to see whether the grass really is greener on the other side of
the fence.

On their Ops and in tiielr handshakes were messages of good
win from European, Asiatic, African and Canadian students to
their academic counterparts on the North American continent.

One^^flddle-B^astem student observer brought the personal
greetings of President Mohammed Naguib of Egypt.

Oood luck msnsagcp came from Presldeat Dwigfat D. Eise»-
hower, Seeretary of State Joha Foster Dulles, former chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Stalf Omar Bradley, Harry Troman,
Adhii Stevenson aod Mutual Seoority Administration boss Har-
old E. Stassen.

~

(Perhaps not surprisingly enough, the sUtements from for-
mer President Truman and ex-Presidential candidate Stevenson
draw the warmest receptions.^

While the 505 NSA delegates, alternates and observers
weren't talldBg, they sat and Hstened to the somber declara-
tions ;i>f Stringfellow Barr, president of tke Foundation of World
Govemmeat, Erwin D. Caaham, editor of the Christian Sdenee
Monitor, Dr. Ben C. Limb, the l^ou^ Korean ambassador to
tiis UN, aad William Birenbawn, director of Student Activities
at Um Univerriiy of Chicago.

**Th!s student association,** chided the youngish Birenbaum,
in the keynote speech the first Monday evening of the Con-
gress, "... can pass hiUr-raising resolutions which are adopted
in 57 different languages—none of which are English ... It
can convene a Congress of students to "Strengthen the Forces
of Freedom," which the American Legion, the Association of
American Universities, President Eisenhower and Gene Autry
all together have been unable to strengthen enough."

Christian Science Monitor editor Caaham offered even less
eneoaragemeat. "Whether yoa are tlie hope of the future," tlie

frank newspaperman told what Is probably the most repre-
sentative assemblage of American college students in tlie coun-
try, **I will leave to the future.**

The slight, good-natured ambassador from South Korea ob-
served that "as our nation is divided, so is the globe '.

. . Korea
win )9ecome all one thing or all another—and so will the worid.

'^The end may not^ easy or hamfateat, bot it is assured. We
faoe the future wiiii seiber aad somber oonfidenoe."

But he emphasized that the Communist attack on his coun-
try could not be "forgotten or concealed."

Whether the delegates will pot bito ose aay of the ideas,
philosophies, aad projects 'pieked up at the lO-day Coagreea
is also up to the fntare to deeid«.

Most of them had been sent there as representatives of mor^
than 300 American colleges and universities which make up

HE SHOWED 'EM—Bud Bradshaw. shident body
pro«;denf at fho Universify of MUtouri. provided
ono of the highllghfs of the NSA convention with
a resolution he is shown presenting before the
pfonary. Sponsored by tho Greet Southern re-
gion Mnd the K«ns«t-Missouri region, ifo resohi-.
Hon tfafos fhaf all Amorican cififens, rogardle&s
of their color or race, should, have equal rights
and opportunities in the fiold' of higher educa-
tion. ^'Ail ciHxens of the United States/' de-

Photoa by Al Orcenatela

dares the resolution, "f ontitlod to 'eHend any
institution of higher education in any of the
forty-oight states, providing the ahovs said citi-

zee meets all entrance requiremonts of tfco ii».

th'tution wHfi the eitcepfion of any discriminatory
dauses pertaining to the color or race of the
citiion." As later augmented, tha resolution
brought tKo only Hnanimous affirmative roll call

vote of the session.

t»l^'

Jl. K. Voffi

TAKING nr EASY—Many of the sub-eomrniuion sessions were held
«i the lawn in front of the msmmoih Ohio State University Stu-
dent Union Bldg^ primarily because tU NSA'ers had arrived m

j"T*^ M when e host wave detcended on the Mid-West
and test. The rooms assigned for the aib^ommission nteetings
oftentimes r«Mmbled hotboxes.

the membership of NSA, a confederation of college student
bodies represented through their student governments.

It was made quite clear that NSA does not daim to speak
for the American student, because, as retiriag NSA President
I>ick Murphy of North Carolina, pointed out repeatedly, "ao
oae oaa speak for the American student except the Amertoaa
student himself.**

What Murphy did state, however, was that the Congress
brought together what was probably the most representative
group of American students in the nation.

All national policy for NSA is determined by these students
at the National Congress while emergency decisions daring the
year are made at meetings of the National Executive Conanit-
tee, composed of representatives from each of the twenty NSA
regions in the country.^

And there will be much for the NEC to decide upon when
they meet in December. No action was taken on any of the
Education Affairs Commission re8oIuti<ms as the sec<md to last

plenary session of the Congress became bogged down In par-
liamentary procedure.

A strong stand on academic freedom (see Pi^;e 7>, wae pr^
seated before the body, but no action ooold be taken before
midnight, when the delegates were hustled out of the swelteriag
Ohio State Museum auditorium which was used as n meetiag
plaee whea the Uaioa aaditoriom was naavallable.

In fact, much of the plenary work was bogged down by the
torrid 110 degree heat which encompassed all the Middle West
while the delegates were there.

The heat aad the late hours which aiost of the stodeats kept
"^ slowed the oonventioa down to a walk. Seesloas aever started

on tfane for ladk of qnonuas.

Nevertheless ti^e 500 delegates did get around to voting on
the following resolutions:

• 18-year-old vote—^the plenary decided to take no stand on
this issue after having taken divergent stands the preceding
two years.

• ' McCarran-Walters Immigration Act—the Congress recog-
nized that certain portions of this act were discriminatory in
nature and directed the Educational Affairs Commission to
make a study of the law and publish its findings. (See Page 7).

But, as stated before, the Congress was not all work and
no play—particularly for the Califomla-Nevada-Hawali region.

This region, composed primarily of UCLA and the Univer-
sity of California, accomplished the following feats:

• It walked oat of a session when an Illlaois regloa delegate
made a mock affront at the huge blue and gold "California"
banner which the UC delegates had draped from the balcony.

• The foIk)wing day, the Californians released about 50
hehum-filled balloons in the midst of a heated debate of the
McCarran-Walters Act. The balloons are probably still up
there. f

So, tjlfreja th<> ronvt^ntlon In n nii»ali«*ll Tf tiq^ both j^g ,^
rious and humorous side. Whether the delegates got what they
were coming for "the future will deeide."

Photo by Tom Bodlne

DICK HOLLER
Slin Not the Firtt

Calif Delegate

Loses in Bid

For Natl Office
The lone West Coaster to run

for an NSA national office was
last year's student body presi-
dent at the University of Cali-
fornia, Dick Holler. Holler,
who chaired the student gov-
ernment commission, was de-
feated for the position of inter-

national affairs vice-president
by a close vote.

In the six-year history of NSA
no delegate from the west coast
has ever held a national office.

However, In regional caucus-
es, AMS President Bob Brew-
ster was elected vlce-presider^t

of the southern district of the
California - Nevada - Hawaii re-

gion, succeeding NSA Coordi-
nator Jerry Fox.

YOUR REPS

Seven UCLA siude>nts were
selected last spring to r«>pref4e>nt

the University at the NSA Con-
gress; Bob Brewster, AMS
president; Dave Abell, Ail-U
representative; /erry Fox, NSA
coordinator; Joe Adier, asst.

NSA ooordiaalor; Margaret I>e

Nevers, GSA secretaoy; Alan
Jiesta, sopiL filMs^Bretidfiiii-aBd-
Al Greensteta^ VmUy Anrfa edi-

tor.

4ar

»«««*-'>^y^ J
^^ms^tm»^>'^:
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'An Exchange of Ideas'
«Y JERRY FOX
NI|A Coordinator

The- Sixth Annual NSA Congress was in it-

sell an excellent
I
leadership training program

for all the participants. By working in the Con-
gress commissfonjk and committees the student
leaders were provided with experience which
they will be able io put to excellent use in their
student goyem'm^ts.
The main benexit derived from the Congress

was the exthange^f ideas among students from
all over the country. This exchange was made
especially fruitful because of the high caliber
of the participants.

I know that several of the ideas for conciSete
programs that the UCLA delegation gathered
will be put into effect here in the near future.
These would then Join the imposing list of

'Example to Others'
BY ALAN ROSEN

Sophomore Class President
The benefits derived from the National Students Assn. Con-

press, I believe, are two fold, llie Congress was of great per-
sonal value and I hope it will ultimately prove profitable to UCLA.
The <9portunity to naeet students from other lands and from

sll corners of this country a«id to be able to exchange ideas and
opinions witfi them will l>e an invaluable implement to my better

iBiderstandment of them and their viewpoints on student and
world problems.
Thfe various seminars, discussion groups, and workshops of

the Congress enabled us to acquire many new ideas and much
Information which we hope may strengthen and improve our
own student government. •

*

I learned that UCLA stands as an example to univenriUea
tiiroughout tlie country, that our Associated Students form <^

government and our whole 8tuden^faoulty relationships arp some*
thing to l>e *very proud of.

At the convention I was able to enlarge my understanding of

the NSA, an ofganization of which I previously had scant knowl-
edge. This organization has great potentiality as both an "ex-

change table" for student Ideas and Information and as the

voice of the American student.

H • ever, It is only six years old and has its limitations. Its

voice is not truly as representative of the American student as

it might be. Its organizational structure and its operations are

still ehsnging and developing toward needed efficiency.

It is impossible to adequately discuss the NSA Congress and
its purpose and l)eneflts in these few lines.- Therefore, I hope
anyone desirous of more information will speak to me or the

other delegates. .

'Knowledge, Friendship [

projects which have come directly from the
Congress or NSA^

Several of the Congress' sub-commissions
were set up so that the different colleges could
pick up ideas which could later be put into use.

Some of the many areas covered were: stu-

dent economic welfare, campus international a'f-

fairs programs, intramural programs, college
newspapers, cultural activities on campus, and
student faculty relations.

Vital issues which directly affect the Amer-
ican college student were discussed in an effort
to make many student leaders fully aware of
Issues which should be of great concern to all

students. The Congress participants will carry
these issues back to their student bodies.
The NSA Congress reached decisions on rtiany

controversial issues confronting
the educational community. The
NSA officers will represent
these views of the American
student before the US Congress,
the United Nations, the Nation-
al Education Assn. and other
organizations which deal with
matters affecting college stu-

dents.

Since NSA represents 330 col-

leges and over one million stu-

dents, we can truly say that
the Congress echoed the stu-

dent voice.

OUT WESTWOOD WAY—AMS Pr««id»nt Bob Browster. (waan'ng
Hawaiian thirl), explains Kow »« ASUCLA operates thing*. On
his right are saatad Ralph Vattarlain, University of California prast-
dant (who seems quite bored), and Hbratio (Bud) Lawis, formar
Michigan State Collage proxy, who snrK>lced mora cigars and
fold mora jokes than any five dalagatas combined. On Brawstar't
left is Dick Crafton, student body prasidant at Pann State Col-
lage. Almost all the delegates ware astonished at ttta siia flf

thi ASUCLA budget and the entire system of it Associafendj

Students which is so peculiar to the Far Wast. ",

'Extremely Unique System'

BY JOSEPH ADLEB
Asat. NSA Coordinator

With the goal of "Strength-
eninj^ the Forces of Freedom"
the Sixth National Students
Assn. Congress met at Ohio
State University for a pcfriod of
iten days.

I

It was a most stimulating ex-

f>erien<ce in student self govern*
ment and the most representa-
tive gathering of students in

Ajmerica.

I
Some 600 delegates from 300

colleges, representing alx)ut one
million students

^ met to gain
knowledge and friejidship

through a mutual attack on the
problems now ^^ing our cam-
Duses.

\

I
Such issues as Academic free>

dom, international exchange,
and human relations were seri-

ously discussed ai)d many reso-
lutions voted 'upoQi.

Decisions Important
The stands taken by NSA be-

come important precedents be-

cause of the ej^enslve repre-
eentative nature ^f NSA.
1 The following! are a few
^tands taken by tie recent <;on-
igress: \

I
• Ekiual rights WhouM be ex-,

tended to all peoile in higher
e<lucation regardless of color,

race or rellgic«i.

• End discrlmi

pus recognized
and also in emAl
• Reaffirm tB<

pies of academK
the Student BDl o

• Register ftf^aVi official lob-

by in the US Congress,
*TlnM Approach'

There were also many other

issues discussed and voted up-

on, some of which the leader-

ship of NSA took a very timid

approach to. Some of these

were:
• That NSA should not k)ok

into the possibility oi an •»-

change between US and Rus-
sian students. (Regardless of

the fact that .this is possible

and is happening today on other
social levels.

It was also pointed out by the
head of the Norwegian Students
Union that a successful ex-
change was carried on recently
and as a result a Russian stu-
dent is now studying law at a
top university in Norway.)

This is just a glihipse into a
great and most important as-

sembly of students.

For further information
about the Congress or NSA, in-

quire at the NSA office, KH
401.

• BY DAVE ABELL
All-U Representative

This summer, several of your
fellow students had the oppor-
tunity to serve as delegates at

the NSA Congress in Columbus,
phio. We received many and
varied impressions during our
stay.

Oije of the first and most
prominent of these impressions
was made on our first day
there. As soon as we cjusually

mentioned that the ASUCLA an-

nual budget totalled about $1,-

300,000, people nearly stared at

us in stark disbelief.

It was obvious that we have
one of the largest student bud-

gets in the country.

From this, the talk progress-

ed toward student government.
We found that the University

of California has an extremely
unique system of government,
in that it grants such a large

amount of control to the stu-

dents in the administration of
their own affairs.

Whereas in most universities
the student activities are under
c<HiHdete control of the adminis-
tration, at UCLA the Associated
Students "carry the ball."

While I found the Congress
to be an interesting experience,

it still. left me with some doubts.
It was interesting in that we

had the opportunity to meet

tion in cam-
rganizations
ment.
basic princi-

eedom and
Rights.

FOR THE FOLKS BACK HOM&--Emanual M. Unaka. a student

from Nigeria, Wast Africa, attending collaga in the Unitad States,

gets membars of an international affairs sui>-oommission to pose
for a picture. Unaka, a higMy Intattigant student, wore tKa native

garb of Nigeria for parts of tna session. Unaka was just one of the

many foreign student* in attai>danca at the Congress. Rapra-
santativas Ware there from Germany, Italy, the Middle East, Can-
ada, tha Philippinas and Africa.

with students from all over the
country. But we found that in
our discussion we were giving a
great deal more than we were
receiving^ Still we managed to
come back with a few new
ideas that we hope to put into
practice here.

I said the Congress created
doubts. My skepticism is due to
the shakiness of foundation on
which much of the Congress is

based at this time. NSA is a

very young organization, and lil.t

order to have the power neces*.

sary to carry out many of it»

programs, it needs almost com-
plete national acceptance, "this

it does not now have.
On the whole, howeyer, I

.

found NSA an interesting and
worthwhile experience and wish
that every meml)er of the AS-
UCLA would participate in its

activities.

'Coming of Age'
'BY BOB BREWSTER

AMS President
Before attending the 6th National Congress of the USNSA, I

had many doubts about the effectiveness and practicability of
this organization. True, I was impressed by some of NSA's ac-
tivities, but there were many times when I wonder^ about NSA'S
role within the ASUCLA.

First, and forenoaft, I should Uke to say that the USNSA Is

now coming of age. Yes, there were times when I felt they were
losing sight of some of the Ideals and principles of the' organ-
ization, and I was very critical <rf it. But one should stop and
realixe that NSA is Just seven yeans old. It,ls an experiment In
student government not only for youth, but of youth.
No longer can stij^nts continue to occupy themselves com-

pletely with activities and events em their own campus. In these
days of international stress and teni^ion, student opinion and
student action should, and can be registered.
The influence of studmt affairs transcends the borders of cam-

puses throughout the United States, if any future conflict is to
come. It Is undeniaible that It is today's students who will oom-
prlse the bulk of our armed forces.
^Surely if we are capable of fighting, we are just ^s capable

of having our voice in the many tilings wiilch affect the student
population of our country.
NSA, to me, Is tlie most promising field of student govem-

''ment. Satisfsction In working with. It oomes from knowing Umt
we're.working across tlie laoid to imiMPOve our universities, work-
ing to better our scientists, working to maintain academic free-
dom, and working to make tiie realisation of the IntematliHial
situation a meaningful one.
NSA is necessary If student participation In their own affairs

is to be effective.

College Placement Departments

Come Under Congress Scrutiny
(Editor's Note: The following

is the arbridged text of a reso-
lution on college placement
agencies passed by the NSA
€)ongres8.)

FACT: It Is known that pros-
pective employers often make
discriminatory requests of col-

lege placement agencies. Exist-
ing information is inadequate
concerning college policy in

dealing with these requests.
ACTION: Congress directs

*hat the National Vice-President
for Educational Affairs seeks to

interest such responsible groups
as the American Council on

Education, the National Educa-
tion Assn. and organizations of
administrative personnel in con-
ducting a nation-wide survey of
existing policies and problems
of college placement agencies.

In those cases where it is

found that placement agencies
accept and service discrimina-
tory job requests, local student
government or other appropri-
ate campus agencies should he
encouraged to consult with
their placement services with
the aim of the adoption of a
policy of refu^i>g to honor such
discriminatory

(Editor's note: The following Is the text of
a resolution •» diaarimlnation In campus or-
ganisations passed by the NSA Congress.)
FACT: Various stages of progress have been

reached in the elimination of discrimination in
higher education.
NSA has opposed membership clauses that

restrict membership on the basis of race, color,
religion or national origin in student "organiza-
tions in institutions of higher education since
such practices are contrary to and inconsistent
with democratic principles; observing however
that this shall not prevent groups set up for
specifically avowed religious purposes from re-
quiring their members to accept certain i«-
Jigious tenets.

ACTION: NSA encourages its member stu-
dent bodies to adopt the following program:
• No Incoming group be allowed on campus

which contains in its constitution and/or by-
laws and/or ritual, discriminatory clauses with
regard to race, coIcm*, religion, creed or na-
tional origin.

• Member student bodies, wherever con-
sonant with state law, should set a specified

Commission Approves

Committee on Athletics
time limit for the elimination of discriminatory
clauses in charters of officially recognized cam-
pus organizations.
On their failure to eliminate these clauses, = ™

official campus recognition should be with- tion on intercollegiate athletledrawn, unless It Is evidenced that the organlza- policv which came nuf «r ti.*tlon is trying to eUminate Its discrimtaating
^ ^ "*"* **' "**

Clauses.

In this case the organization should be grant-
ed a one year's extension. This extension may
be renewed in cases with extenuating circum-
stances.

• During the Interim period the appropriate
body should properly require conclusive evi-
dence that continuous and positive efforts are ^.,^^,
being made by these organizations to remove outside pressure groups.
these clauses. The program will Initially be This practice has resulted In

(Editor's note: The foUowing policy and to report violations
is the abridged text of a resolu- o' conference rules.

The duties of the committee
are to encourage ail institutions
to d<f the following:
• Strive toward standardiza-

tion of various conference rules
to balance the inequities of in-
tersectlonal play.

• Either confine practice ses-
skms to the recognized season
of the sport or limit and rigidly
supervise out of season prac-
tice.

Deny entrance to any atJw

Student Affairs Commission but
was never noted upon by the
Congress plenary.)
FACT: The policies govern-

ing the administration of Inter-
collegiate athletics have often
not been determined by the In-

stitutions themselves, but by

7*1 fw. ^ .
campus organizations working * public condemnation of inter- Icte who does not meet with

1 tJtc^a
national councils. collegiate athletics. the regularly published en-

'Meet and Talk'

with their national councils. -
- -o

collegiate athletics.
• NSA encourages member student bodies to ACTION: (There be) estab-

correlate with this legislation activity a contin- lished a committee composed of
uous educational program in human relations, representatives from one NSAWhereby all concerned campus organizations member Institution from eachmay work together toward the Idea of equality, of the athletic conferences.

• It be requested that each Non-conference schools may
campus organization, upon re-

HAJEHGABET DB NEVBBS
\ GSA Sen^retary

As member and secretary of
the Graduate Studfnt Council,

I feel it was a most >vorthwhile

and valuable experience to have
served as a part of the seven-

member delegation, represent-

ing UCLA at the recent Sixth

National Student As$n. Con-
gress, held at Ohio State Uni-
versity. N

Over 600 ' delegates and ob-
servers were present at the
Congress from colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United
States, ranging in enrollment
size from approximately 400
students to 25,000 students.
In addition, there were num-

erous visitors and students
from countries abroad, such as
Israel, Egypt, Arabia, Sweden,
etc., who iMTought greetings to
the Congress from their respec-
tive countries.

One of the most interesting
things I noted at the Congress
wsa tii» on;M>rtunity provided to
maet and talk with students
from ether college and univers-
ity aampuses In the United
StatM «s well as in other coun>
triML

in my opinion, should l>e

naore often because it

your perspective con-
various campus activi-

ties and problems as well as
educational problems and sys-
tems by giving you a chance to

discover what other people afv
doing and thinking.
These, annual Congresses are

held for the stated purpose of
providing an opportunity for
workhig out problems which
face student leaders, and to pro-
vide a means whereby the work
of different student govern-
ments may be coordinated. In
my estimation, the National
Students Association Cdhgress-
es in this general direction.

crulting an individual enHghten
that Individual fully as to the
admittance requirements of the
constitution, and the limitations
of rituals with regard to race,
oolor, religion, creed or national
origin.

• NSA encourages member
regions to publically commend
those colleges and universities
adopting a similar policy.

• National Vice-President of
Educational Affairs be Instruct-
ed to widely circulate the above
policies to all member student
bodies.

be represented.
The committee appoint a

representative to speak at the
NCAA in order to express NSA

the regularly published
trance requirements.
• Limit and promulgate the

number of financial grants to
athletes.

• Give close attention to tha
curriculum of the athlete to
assure that he Is not diverted
from his educational objective,
insisting upon the minimum
progress towards a degree.

NSA to Adopt^Cautibus Attitudie

In Further Dealings WitlTlB^
(Editor's note: The following

is the abridged text of a reso-

hitlon passed by the NSA Con-
gress on the International
Union of Students.)

Since the formation of the
United States National Student
Assn. its chief goal in the field

of international student rela-

tions has been to promote inter-
national understanding and tel-

lowship.
• The USNSA will continue to
represent and further these
principles both nationally and
internationally.

In regard to the International
Union of Students, the JUSNSA
has seen that the partisan po-
litical program and policies of
the lUS has made cooperation
impossible between the lUS and

the mapority of national uhlons
of students.

Notwithstanding the unrepre-
sentative nature and partisan
policy of the lUS, the USNSA
is aware of its responsibility to
continue to observe carefully
the activities and policies of the
lUS for any change . . . and to
continue to send observers to
meetings of the lUS whenever
feasible and advisable.

IT'S THIS WAY—Vfca-Prattdanf tA Naticnar Affairs Lenny Wiicoii
9iva« ffudanf body laadart a brlaf da«cription of NSA's role in
studani govammanf hn4 national affairs as ralafad fo tKa univar-
sitias. t h tha rigkt background (holdinn tha cigar) Is AMS Prasi-
dent Bob Brawstar who sat in for ASUCLA Prasidant Law Laaburg.
Tha Student Boc^ President's oonfaranca shortly pracadad tha gan-
aral Congrau. Many naw situations and problams ware outlined
to tha student prasidentt, particuarly in tha fields of commuter
problams, student govarnmant makeup, raprasantation, voting, and
Dudgats.

Plenary Takes
On Academic

No Action
Freedom

Law oh Immigration
To Undergo Study

-•'

(Editor's note: Hie following
Is the resolution on acadetnio
freedom which came out of Hie
Educational Affairs Conunission
of NSA but which was not voted
upon by Uie Congress as a
whole. Its fate will probably be
decided by tfie National Execu-
tive OtMnmittee when it meets
In December.)
At tl^e present time, the US-

NSA is compelled to make a
declaration on behalf- of the stu-
dents of the United States con-
cerning the status of the educa-
tional community and the prob-
lem of loyalty.

At the outset, it should be
stated that USNSA believes
that the only grounds on which
a professor should be Judged
are his ^professional competence
and academic Integrity in the

(Editor's note: TIm fcrflowlng is the text of ijie resolution on
the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act passed by tiie NSA Con-
Sreaa.)

FACT: The fifth NSA Congress urged the removal of those
sections of the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act of 1952 which
ForoUbit Irom entry Into this -country those persons who at any
thnn have lent support to a totalitarian government, who have
heldmembership in such an organization, or who have subscribed
ta tkr economic or political doctrines upon which such a state or
such an organization are based.
nKlfC1[Fl.E: NSA believes that the interchange of persons o»

as extensive a basis as possible Is essential for pronMting Inter-

national understanding. Further, NSA maintains that basing ex- ^ > < . t^ < ..

clusJon upon the criterion of "guUt by aseorfatton" rather than »"° academic Integrity in the

upon a personal evaluation of the likelihood of the individual to classroom. This principal is

Molate the criminal, espionage, and moral bvws of the law is 'fsic. Only for lack of profes-

both repugnant to the democratic philosophy of ^e Association s^o"®! competence and integrity

as well as restrictive of such interchange.
DECLARATION: The Congress believes that concrete steps

rnust be taken to achieve such revision of the Act.
ACTION: NSA directs the Educational Affairs Commission to

study all portions of this act pertaining to foreign students and
educators and of the free movement thereof, and to educational
a«d scientific conferences, and of the free exchange of Ideas;
which study shall culminate In a formal and comprehensive brief
of detslletl specific factn and policy recommendations to conform
with the aforementioned principles.
Such a brief shotild be forwarded to the Decemi>er meeting of

the NEC (National Executive C-onunittee) for their consideration,
(^pon receiving the approval of that body, this brief should be
fon«'si-ded to our lobbying representatlirfla in W««hlngton for ,^...»^»^.... ..-» ^...,.^„ ^^^.^
"Appropriate actton and also dntributed to Individual schools for point out, however, that mem-
'^Mwa legislativa preasnrea» berahip in Ibe Communist Par-

ty, in and ot itself, Is not suf-
ficient grounds for dismissal
from a university position, but
that dismissal is Justified- only
after Investigation of each Indi-

vidual case proves professional
incompetence and lack of Integ-
rity. To those who would use
the standard of current mem-
bership in the Communist
Party as th« ultimate basis up-

Students Widen
Scope of Gov^t.

(Editor's note: The following
Is the text of a resolution on
the scope of student govern-
ment passed by the NSA Con-
gress.)

FACT: Student Interests and
responsibilities extend beyond
the scope of campus affairs to

on which to judge an educator's
fitness, we would point out the
extreme difficulty, at the pres-
ent time, of proving such mem*
t)er8hip. - -',

The USNSA believes that A
tribunal of one's faculty col**^
leagues is competent to de-
termine the facts and fairly
judge the nature and degree of
any trespass upon academic In-
tegrity, as well as the penalty
such trespass merits. The US-
NSA further states that such a
tribunal Is the only body com-
petent to conduct such an in-
vestlgatlon, and that It must be
free from all outside pressures.
The USNSA recognizes the

right of the Congress of the
United States to conduct investi-
gations for legislative purposes;
however, we condemn the meth-
ods of the current Investiga^
tions Into education as unjust

should a professor be removed
from a teaching position.

The USNSA also believes that
memt)ership in the Communist
Party or any other totalitarian

conspiratorial group requires
acceptance of certain principles

and methods which surrender
freedom in the search for truth.

Such membership at the pres-

ent time, in almost every case,

extinguishes the ability of a
professor to be professionally

eompetent. The USNSA would

community, national and inter- and unsatisfactory. Therefore,
national issues.

PRINCIPLE: Responsibility
demands action. Student govern-
ments have thfe right and the
responsibility to represent their
constituencies in all areas de-
signated by their constituencies.
DECLARATION: The Sixth

National Student Congress feels
that it is the duty of student
government not only to stimu-
late further interest and thbught
on such issues that will Iwnefit
the student welfare but to act
on behalf of the students as
designated hy the electorate.

we recommend that Congress
cease investigations i,into this
particular area of education,
since they lead to the destruc-
tion of freedom in the academic
community and In society itself.

The USNSA further beUeves
that though an educator should
answer questions put to him by
investigating committees, his

use of the Fifth Amendment of
the Constitution as his reason
for not replying to questions

concerning his views and affili-

ations is not, in and of itself,

justifiable cause lor dismlswl.

I '..
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Report Describes ASUCLA Work
On Campus Parking Problem
The following^ is the second in

a series of arlicles dencribh^:
tli« campus parlUas litastlon

—

its nature and iMssible remedies.
BY fi€mM KPSTBfN

Welfare Board Ottalrman .

From the student's angle, the
parking problem can be attaclc-

ed In three ways.
Students can build lots; stu-

dents ca» seek to decrease the
number of cars drftwi to fiB

the existing lots, and stxidents

can pressure for new lots.

Tt» Assodated Students haa
done all three.

It is a little known fad that

the Associated Stttdents liaa

spent f45y280.43 on parkinc be-

tween 1930 and 1963. Moat of
this sum was spent on the con-

strtwtion of parWng lots. One
studentrbuilt k>t stretched trtum

the new medical school around
what was then a Greek Theater
arid up to the new Chemistry-
Geoio^ building.

Another was localei wkere

the Law Sclkool now Mmmiim,
Still another wa.s on wiiat is

now part of the athlctie fleM.
Theae k>ta were aU ipn4e4 an*
paved at student expense.

Ttiey iuve aince been ap-

propriated ior other uses (the
University Jauill other k>t& to re-

place then^).

The experience of students
building parking lota haa been,

unfortunate. It is riaky, since
there is no goarantee tlaat tl>e

lot will not soon be plowed up
to make way ior a building, and
it is far too expensive an opera-

tion for the Associated Students
to undertake, according to \^-
liam Ackerman, ASUCX.A gen-
eral manager.

The Associated Students is on
record, however, as recognizing
the xesponsibiUiy towards ea»-
ing the parking situatkm.

It ii tka atiMuAe of UCluA'a
stuieni govenmeMt that tha

do every-

IMiSlMii Adv.

Cbssifieds

HIUEL COUNCIL

ACTIVITIES FOR YOU
DANCE Sopfomber 26 ..••••.. . 8:00 pjm.

FREE TO MEMBEBS — Me NON-MUBBBBS
HILLEL NITE Tuesday. Sept. W 5:30

MICHAra^ BLANKFOBT, Guest Speaker
VmC ABw 7474S 900 HILGABD

thinff poMlMe skort of actually

iHiiidlng the parking lots to-

wards easing the problem.

Accordingly, much has been

done. Last year the Transpor-

tation Bureau of the Welfare
Board, the single student
agency concerned with parking,

following through every anii^e

it ooukl obtain on rmrtnc ^^
parking sitautM».

Some, like the institution of

angle parking, the management
of a student t>us line, and stn-

dent calorcement of peurking

regulatkms, proved unworkable
for a variety of reasons. Others
were carried out.

Assisted by Phrateres, wo-
men's service and social organi-
zation, the Transportation Bu-
reau circulated petitions among
the residents on the oast aide
of the campus.

These petitions eaDed tmr the
modiflcation of the prtaeni one-
hoar parking restrfcttons fo two
and fthrao konr asnea (no o»e
was agreeable to any armro ilk-

Most ivaidents were not a-

greeoble to any modifkaition, bat
several, enough to give aome
eight of the petitloMf (each
blo^ had a separate petition) a
sufflrfent number (major^) of
signatures.

These petitions are now be-
fore the Los Angeles Traffic
Commission and the City Chief
Traflk: Engineer.

You're "$rttfng pretty"

DoiilncF fne wneer

Take this Bel Air model. First

thing you'll notice is the quaU
ity of the interior. Rich-lookiog

appointnaems. Itoony teats*

with foam rubber cushions.

Turn the key to start the en-

gine and you're icady to go^

You can soa aR around

Yoy look ool and
Biffoagb • wide, carved,

piece windshield. The
lamic rear window and big

tid^ windows provide a dear
view in all iBrectioiis.

And H's tho
lowest-priced U«#

A demonstration will show yoa
that Chevrolet offers ju&t about

everything you could want. Yet
it's the lowest-priced line in the

low-price fieU.

An «fl|gr Botge oif tbe pedal

liciugsBuoouL positive response

—rig^ now* Chcvrofct'i itn-

proved brakes are the largest

in. the low-price field.

I figure this

demonstraticm saved me
many hnndreds of doUars!

I expacfdd fo poy ttMit much mora

for o new c«r inMH I dftcovfod

I wot bdRor off in every woy

with this new Chevrolet!

Let us demonstrate
all the advantages

of buying a Chevrolet fiou'/

Yow got graoler getovi^ay

with the new Powrerglicie*

A lot finer performance on a
lot less gas. That's what you
get with the new PowergKde
automatic transmission. There's
no aoore advanced automatic
traiMBHMOO at an^ pnot.

Yoo got mors
on loss gcM

That's beca\ise CJhevroIct's two
great valve-in-head engines are
high-compression engines. In
Powerglide* models, you get

the most powerful engine in

Chevrolet's field — the new
llS-h.p. "Bhie-Flame." Gear-
shift models ofiter the advanced
10&-b.p "Tkrift-KiDg" engine.

r/CH£VROLET/^

MORE PEOPIE IVr ORVROUTS TUMI AMY OT»t CARI

lt*s lieovior for

bettor roodobilHy

You're in for a pleasant stir-

priae at the smooth, steady,

big-car ride of this new Chev-
rolet. One reason is that, model
for model, Chevrolet wtU weigh
up to 200 {Axmds more than

the other low-priced cars.

*CombmmtioH of Powerglide aufo-
matic transmission and llS-h.p.

"Blue-Flame" engine optional on
"Two-Ten" and Bel Air models at

extra coat.

SK YOUR CNiVROLET DEALER FOR AU YOUR-AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

'«i rf>'^fl^^^vrt>v
«ti ^",M

Last April the Student E.xecti

five Council agreed to institute

a Bruin Car Pool. This organ-

ization l>egan ofterations last

FaU. This senteater is its thh^
It represents the moat aro-

bitous student effort toward re-

Heving the parking situation:

reduction «^ the number of. cars

driven to campus. Students par-

tictpating have only to fin out

a card at a {>ooth on the Quad
and the rest (matching, notifi-

cation) is done togr the commit-
tee.

Since Iti Inception, ciofle to a

thonaand students lukve shared
the benefits of sfjIitttaK oper-

ating expesMMW and have helpcid

to reduce the parking pioMem
on caaspns (not enough to be
otfteed hy drtvins thronsh tke

h>t8, but enough to be readily

detected hj the Bufldings and
Grounds I>epartnieat surveys of

the number of cars and stu-

dents' per car on campas.)
This project Is a large one,

and would be impossible to op-
erate without tiie help of the
service groups wliich have
sponsored it' Phrateres, CalMen
and Alpha Phi Omega.
Forces have been set In mo-

tion whfcft, if successful, will

chann^ tlie thousarkis of dol-

lars collected in on campus
parking dtattons back to tiie

campus, presumably for park-
ing imparoveniMit, instead of to

the county and city, where tliey

now go.

Ofparamount impoi-tance,

every effort has been made to

fuDy acquaint the University
with the students' parking prob-

lem.

Several special resohitions,

special reports (to T7CLA of-

ficials and to the Board of Re-
gents) and countless Interviews

and conferences iMve been lield,

and with considerable sooeeM.

Tite Univeraity is aware of

the protatem and, as is pointed

out in Part III of thfs report,

haa finally appropriated the
' m<Hiey to do something about
it.

Besides the above measuvas.
research is being carried out to

determine othar desirat>le an-

gles of attack to tlte paxhang
problem.

The Welfare Board Bureau of

Stodent Opinion has conducted
four polls on tttt subject ki tlie

last lour years, bring much use-

ful informatiim to Ught.

AH sufgestleiis, however an-

promlsii^, have been and are
foMowed thransh as fajr as It Is

poaslUe to folSow them through.

This, then, is what the. Asso-
ciated Students lurve done^ and
are doing about the proUem:
everything it can. And it has
paid off, as the above figures

and the next section will testify.

The Association recognizes Jts

share of the problem, and is do-

ing all it can to relieve it, it

asks only that the Unlvcrality

do the same.
,

PERSOKAUTY-

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New YoHt

Now Spec»«)ixwig ia Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Boawty Service

But Hair Skapwig

Any Sfy«e Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD W-VD.

Suite 207 ARizona 8-5451
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Roz Wiener Describes Rise

From Coed to Coi i nrilwnrr

V

BY FERN VICTOB
*'l had a real ball."

Miss Rosalind Wiener, fifth

district councilwoman, smiled
suid winked as she recounted
her adventiuBs in Chicago aX
the National Democratic Con-
vention ttiis month.
Twenty-t>)w> year oW Miss

Wiener popped a stick of gum
in her mouth and told of the
highlights of lier trip—a panel
on city government In which
she participated and a woman-
towoman afternoon with Marg-
aret Trumati.
"Margaret is a wonderful per-

son," she enthused. "I do think
she's a natural for politics—Pd
oosse and ring doorbells for her
in Missouri anjrtime."

The attractive councilwoman
leaned forward, elbows on desk,
chin OB hands, to answer the
question, "how did you get into
politicsr'
> "I've always been interested

came more and more involved
k) politiCBl activity and cam-
paignu^^

"I majored In public adminis-
tration at SC, hoping to go to
law BMfiool (and I may yet re-
turn to tt>. But when the 1952
pc«sklential eampaien came
slong, I reaiMSided lUoe a fire-

imrae to a ilise-beU, and I was
off. I was persuaded to enter
the city council race."

When asked her parents* re-

turn both homecoming parades
to their old stomping grounds.
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AWS Roundup Planned

For Orientation Program

^^r.j^^»U>M.^^

ROSALIND WIENER
Doorbells in tv4is»ouri

in It; when I was 13 I was com-
ing down to the city hall to
hear council in session. Through
high s(^ool and eoU«gg:e I t>e-

actioo. Miss Wiener smiled wri-

ly. "My father didn't want his
little daiachter to get mixed up
in this hki, ngly political world,
but now both liiy |)ai«at8..are

aU for it."'

Being the first oouncilwoaian
in 36 ytmxs is a little uaeom-
fortaliie ('^here's still no wo-
men's John In the Council
chamtters), eSas confided.

"The men are still reserving
judgment on me," Miss Wiener
explained. The3r*re only now
starting to address meetings
with '^Gentlemen . . . and Miss
Wiener."
Then she laugheJ, pointing to

the pin she was wearing on her
crisp cotton suit. "It's a minia-
ture badge the fire department
gave me when they saw my of-

ficial 'councilman' badge. This
one says 'Councilwoman.'

"

Stressing the non-pardsan-
ship of her office. Miss Wiener
worked for both her alma
mater and UCLA, which is in
her councilmanic district, to-re-

She introduced the parade mo-
tk>n at Monday's oouncfl meet-
ing.

"At the Big Game I'll be sit-

ting on the Trojan side one-half,

on the Bruin the other," she

grinned.

An ardent Tony Martin fan,

the vivacious oouncilwvaMa
hopes also to bring oi^giaal

caite to the LA theater wwld.
"Here we are," she cried, •with-

out malor league baaebaU and
without major league culture!**

'Voaies* Western WekxMne"
will round up Bruin women
when AssodMed Women Stu-
dents pcssent their orientation

day frpoB noon to 4 pjn. Tues-
day in the KH Patk>.

Women are invitied by AWS
to biing their lunches and en-

joy the program. Noon Ikhu*

activities feature welcomes by
Diane Harouft AWS president,

and Mrs. Janet Jared, Panhel-
hmic and AWS adviser.

Community singfa^ wifl mm-
pluudae western soc^ti^ aoosNI-
ing to Sandy Werdeifasim, ori-

entation chairman, Nancy Ome-
Wanovltch, assistant Decora-
tions are by Harriet Steinore.
Chairmen of the various com-

mittees, for which sign-ups wlU

be taken, will be on hand to ad-
.vise students. AWS hoste»es
will be identified by their west-em hats.

Booths set up by each com-
mittee wIU acquaint new stu-
*»ts with the Inside" of its
Activities.

Cokes and cookies will be
served.

T

Alpha Phi Omega s Ancient Histc^,

^mesters First Sodal Event Told
"To assemble college meji in

fellowship . . ., to develop
friendship and promote service
t6 humanity" is the purpose Df
Alpha Phi Omega, aooording to
its constitution.

This national service fratern-
ity which pledges itself to serve
the student body and faculty,
the oonmnuilly and the nation,
was founded on Dec, 16, 1925, at
LAfayette Oollege, Easton. Penn.

HHld Dinner Tuesday

Includes Talks, Darxdng
Michael BUmlcfort, author of

"The Juggler," wfll be the feat-

ured speaker at Hillel Council's
dinner Tuesday night to c^pen
the semester activities.
' ' Students are invited hy Hillel

Codtici! to dinner 5:'3() p.m. at

DRC, 900 Hilgard Ave. Blank-
fort will speak on his career
and bis personal beliefs.

A social hour after the talk
includes aodal dancing, volley-

ball, chess, scrabble and folk
dancing.
Cost of the entire evening is

95 cents.

First on the University chap-

ter's sodal calender this se-

mester is a Smoker to aoqaaint

prospective members with the

oU at 7:30 pan, Tuesday m SH
Men's Lounge.

Chi chapter of APhtO was
chartered In 1932 on this cam-
pus. From that time it gradual-

ly increased in scope and c^vl-
tl^s until It was forced, abmg
vijlth many other fratendtics, to
become inactive during W<nid
Wsr n.
In 1946 Chi chapter reeppesr-

ed and was recognized as .fin

ASUCLA organteation In No-
vember of that year.
Members of APhiOv v^ho

can alpo be members of any
other ckmpus organization, hon-
oraiy, or. social fraternity, serve
in such projects as Homecom-
ing, Mardi Gras, and Uni Camp,
and give aid wherever else it Is

needed.
This year, as last, APhIO is

providing the leadership for
Homecoming with meml)ers
Dave Fleming as Homecoming
chairman axMcl George Handler
as Parade chairman.

M¥ tBVKLVN GBOeSMAJf
SUrthig out tite faU snssnn

many Bruins wfll be seen at the
UOLA-Kanbas gajne tonight.
-Among the rooters mf PiPhi
t^maime Ooienwn and Phi Psl
Jacfc Shoemaker, Gamma Phi
Susan Swanson atd Sigma Nu
Pe*e moek. pZ Stella Delavan
and Acacia Wayne Shannon.
AlsoM the game will be CUO

CoMde Omey and Phi Delt
Charlie Snttsn, Alpha Chi Ana
Vhsmpson and SAE JMm Dndds,
Kappa Fran Reynolds and Kap-
pa Sis Bob Watem.
Dancing at the Phi Deit party

win be DG JSue Gayner and
Floyd Sternberg, Theta Nancy
Fletcher and Hank St^nman.
Fat Htbbs, ChiO, announced

her pinning to Art McCoole,

Lambda Ciii at Presents.
<an BenK Alpha Chi, diseas-

ed iser pinning to Boa Guest,
- Phi Sig Delt.

«jsr«l Fowler. ADPi, announc-
ed both engagement and pin-
ning to BUI Balson, Phi Delt at
SC.

YW to Intrcxiuce

Various Activities
To show that there is "every-

tWng from A io Z at the Y,"
the Young Woanen's Christian
Assn. will introduce interested
students to their various aotivi*
ties from noon to 3 p.m. Mon-
day at 574 Hiigard Ave.
The YWCA plans io host stu-

dents interested in committees,
chibs, studbr groups, discussion
groups and social adivitiss.
Among croups repi-ssmted

'

sre Cosmos Club for hitema-
tional and American students;
Fact Finders, social action
•tody group; High Brows,
group concerned with culture,
art and drama appreciatfon

;

•ad study groups on religion
and international education.

Social Regulattons

ModifiedforCIubs,

Announces OCB
Social regulations for recog-

Bted crgsiiliatioaTB bavB been
modified by the UnlvetsHf^ ac-
cording to Neney Phmimer, Or-
gnniation Control Board Chair-
nian. They will apply $o all so-
cial ftnietisnp held ttils se-

Axdlth Amundssn, WUislow
Arms, announced her engage-
ment to Jim Janie% Phi Delta
Kappa. Valeria lisrgaa, also of
Wlnslow Arras, is pinned to
IMeIc fones. Phi Delt.
Pnt Bumble, AOPI, annsnneed

her engagement to Bob Vearl,
TKE at 9C.
Marais Nassa, Gamma Phi,

passed a candle to annouaee her
pinning to Ben Bean^, Lamb-
da ChL Her sorority sister Der-
lene Bandall announced her en-
gagement to Bill Button, Psl U
at CaL
Judy Adler, SDT, and Sam

SIImt, Samn^y, are pinned,
Maacy Jis Ikaaui and Osrol

McManigal, Thetas, announced
their plnnlz« to Guy iM^UigH-
Urn, KA at SC and C^sey Ctore-
land Phi Psl.

dUBdrey Baoh revealed iierpln-

, Is A£PI Kami Nainimi,
while his fraternity brother,
Don Ijtft, is pinned to NYU

Jbllaek.

Roy

Anthony
"Dragnet"

rr- WtftH'

PaUwHzm
Bruin

Prertdents and social ehslr-
men of all organizationa,
ing pledge classes are
to attcfid a meetbic at, 3 p.m.
Toesdsy hi BAE 147, wben the
neguisttoas will be explaiBBd
sad diseosssd.

lit Is anticipated that this will

reduce the number of infrac-

tions, and the resulting dlsdlp-

Unary action, aoooniHng to Mtes
Pluntn%««r,

(Composer

MAYNAtD THEATER
248B W. Wachingloa Blvd.
Cor. ArUngioa — BB 23272

TtouOy Presents
liOs Angeles Premiere
for 8 Week-Bads Only

Start. Friday, Sept 25
JEMDAtS ffiOM &4fi^.J

SATUtOAYS tc SUNDAYS
FtOM 1:30

Conrtauous

L I I U O RESTAURANT
• SpojIhetK Dumer
• Full Course IMnners

•r «••# t«ac« 8Sc

$1.50

THIRD ANNUAL SALE:

All Used Books K2 Off

Mrs. Zito says:

''For a hearty Italaa dia
ner in a homelike atmos-
phere, esan; la and let ua
serve yea!"

i ^'y7mdM»m.]kUt

OUR SPGC4AiTIES

• PIZZA-Hot firoasllie even
• CHICKEN CACCIATOBE
• ¥EA1> SCALOFPOq
• FRIED CHIODBN
•#ooD TO XAKB mir

AR. 8-7703
Tkcatrw

All New Books, Y3 Off Oct. 1-17

Lorry EdmiiiKl's Book Shop
1603 Cahuonffg Blvd. __„^_HOIiywood

f.

, ,-4 f '.'-T.*?!

"r. '

^i»fc-n^*
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Brubabes Get

First Scrum

This Afternoon
BY BAL1*H MBLARAGNO
Today is an eventful day lor

Freshman Football Coach John-
By jQhnson.

For this afternoon on Spauld-
Ing Field his Brubabe aquad
will ehg£ige in the first 8ci*ini-

mage oi the young season and
Johnson will have his first op-

. portunity to see hbw his
charges have taken to the Sand-
ers single wing attack.

And it wiU also give him his
initial look-see at a number •!
former high school stars per-

forming under fire. No less
•- than i*ve aH-dty gridden^ plus

eight players who w^e picked
to their respective leagues' all-

star teams will be bumping
heads today.

Standouts

The stand-out performers in-

clude Guard Mel Allen, third-

team all-city <*ioice from Fair-

fax High, Pat Pinkston, all-city

end from North Hollywood n

High, Jack McK-ay. aU-San
Francisco tackle while at St.

Ignatius High (he's operating

at center now), Dafniel Boone,
all-Oakland back and End John
Farhood, third team all-city

from Los Angeles High. .

The eight all-league aces are
Fullback Bob^ Bergdahl,

.
from

Fairfax High,* End- John Nor-
fleet, from Escondido ' High,
John McCafferty. from Carpen
teria High, Dick Sjmith, from
Mt. Carmel, GeraW P^ner,
tackel from Wasco JHighJTom
Tlu-jxter, bade fnim Ffesno
High, Back Doug Bi^dley^rom
Fremont High and feob ^ger,
back from Mark Kei|pel Hfeh.

Dumny Di^ll *

Yesterday, Johnsw had the

Brubabes running through dum-

my drills for the second day, in

preparation for this afternoon's

heavy v orkout.

The Lyos Angeles City College

Cubs, first opponent fcMr tlie

Brubabes, this week announced

the signing of a new coach, Ken
"Griffin, whn movftf! upJromJUL

Students Get Chance
To See Football Drills
For the first time, Bmhi foottNkU . fans will hftve an of^or-

tanlty to watch their tMun practioe!

b ift nove initiated by Sports Editor Bob Seiaer, students
will l>e aidmitted to Monday's football practice on Spptqilding

Field. Admittance may ba gained by showing student body
oards at the gate.

Coaeh Bed SandMs, In vHiole-Jiearted support of the idea,
declared: "I would like to extend a cordial invitation to all sta-
dents to Join us on Monday. I Iwileye they'll enjoy what they
see.**

^

• ' '

Marciano Holds Title

With 11th Round TKO

assistant's positloa.

NEW YORK (AP) —,Rocky
Marciano, crude and awkward
in the early rounds, wore down
Roland La Starza with raw ani-

mal power to stop the ganie,
blood-spattered challenger from
the Bronx on a technical knock-
out in 1:31 of the 11th round
last night in the second defense

Rocky Treatment
For Rough Rollie
NftW YORK (AP) — Rocky

Marciano gave Roland La Star-

za more than he could handle
in last night's title fight. Here's
a sample:

t Second Round: Rocky came
in low with his head butting La
Starza. The crowd booed and
the referee warned Marciano,

Third Bound: Rocky was
warned for hitting on the break.
Marciano hit La Starza after
the bell with a long left and the
referee warned the champion.

Sixth Round: Rocky hit low
and Referee Ruby Goldstein
took the round away from Mar-
ciano.

Eighth Round: Referee Gold-
.stein went over to Marciano's
comer and warned him to keep
his punchy up.

Eleventh Round: Marciano
pound e^ his helpless target

halted the bout at 1:31.

of his world heavyweight cham-
pionship.

Sliced around both eyes and
bleediiig from a cut on the
bridge^ of his nose, the well-
battered La Starz«N took a tre-

mendous beating in the last five
roifnds before Referee Ruby
Goldstein wisely stopped the
-slaughter.

A sfunning right-left-right
barrage to the head earlier in
the 11th round knocked La
Starza through the ropes and
onto the ring apron. The de-
termined ex-City College stu-
dent gamely pulled himself up
at alMut the five-count to climb
back through the ropes as the
referee's count hit nine.

Groggy and obviously hurt
after putting up a savage -bat-
tie, La Starza reeled into a neu-
tral corner under another furi-

ous l>arrage from the Brockton,
Mass. block-buster, to bring
Goldstein to the rescue.
But this was no cake walk

for the 29-year-old champ who
won his title from Jersey Joe
Walcott just a year and a day
ago.
The officials had Rocky lead-

ing at the finish. Judge Harold
Barnes saw it 5-5 at the end
of 10. However, he had Rocky
in front on points, 10-5.

Judge Arthur Susskind had
Marciano out front 6-4, and Ref-
eree Gold.stein saw the champ
leading 7-3. One of the rounds
-he lost, of course, was the .sixth

on a low blow.

Red May Switch-
To New Faces
For KU Split-t

(Continued from Pac^e 1)

Considering aU the possibili-

ties and switches, it boils down
to this: if the Bruins receive

they'll line up with Heydenfeldt

and Berliner at ends, Ellens

and Ray at tackles, Levy and
Feldman at guards and Pauly
at center. The backs will be

Foster at'^uarter, Cameron at

ts^lbadc, Stits at wingbadc and
Davenport at full.

If UCLA Idcks and goes on
defense the lineup will be Hey-
denfeldt and Berliner, Ellena

' and Doud, Boghosian and Cure-
ton and Peterson at centw. De-
bay will be at linebacker, Cam-
eron at safety and the two
halves will be Stits and Dailey.

Toush Cookes
Sanders and his staff, espe-

cially the three coaches who
scouted Kansas last week, have
beep warning all week that the
Jayhawks will be tough cook-
ies to handle. But now comes
added proof (this time, from
the midwest) that the Kansans
regard tonight's game as the
turning point of their season.
From the Daily Kansan this

week . . . "Even though the
backfield will be almost com-
pletely inexperieQiced,> t^ hus-
tle and drive shown by individ-
ual members of both baclcfield

units was more than encoiurag-
ingV If they can keep that hus-
tle Kansas should do very well.

If the Jayhawk team does well
against UCLA we feel it can
carry on more than adequately
against its other competition,
including Oldatioma."

Not Pe*d
So they're not playing dead

back 'there even after last

week's 13-0 loss to /TCU. Kan-
sas has a good squad and a
line which is the equal to any
in the country. Red " Sanders
has already called the Jayhawk
forward wall "Xlie "best we'll

look at during 1953."

The big boys up front are the
two trickles, Bixler and Lundy
and Guard Bob Hantla. Bixler
is a giant who stands 6-5 and
weighs 232.

Coach Jules Sikes' big prob-
lem has been trying to find an
adequate quarterback to lead
his inexperienced backfield.

Having no returning regulars
from either the offensive or
defensive backfield units has
proved a handicap to Kansas.
They'll probably open with
John McFarland in the QB
slot, but the scouts say he's
not tok) hot. Speedburner Dick .

Sandifer may see more action
there.

On the Bruin side, Cameron
will be shooting for another
all-time UCLA record tonight
He now stands only three
touchdown passes short of Bob
Waterfield's record of 24. Paul
heaved three TD tosses last

week to come within hailing dis-

tance of the record. '

And the Burbank Bomber
also moved from 10th to sev

enth on the list 6f all-time

UCLA ball cairriers. His three-

year record how stands at 1198

yards. , Ifs Just a matter of

time before he takes the leader-

ship away from the inuwwtal
Kenny Washington.
TOUCHBACKS—KaiiMS' apUt-T u

bound tp befuddle the Bruins (or
•while ... it hits with auch sp««d
and quicknew that it's almost im-
possible to throw plays for • loaa
. . . you've got to hit 'em luird
enough to make 'em fumble . .
watch how the quarterback will
make all his handoffs right on Uie
line of scrimmage ... he doesn't
fade into the backfield and he's
actually handling the ball forward
. . . the Jayhawker's most daaseroua
t^:":--

'-
,

-
,

PETE DAILEY \^\
A Hipof.Hio Goir|i\ -.

back is Don Hess . . . he's the on>
who went 66-yards with a kl€koft
against TCU and didn't score . . . he s

also a sprinter during track season
. . . catch these Kansas naines
Pfntsenrenter, A n g t, W«»lfo1k.
Biaai. Brscelin and Sabstini . . .pity
the poor announcer . . . glad we'll
be spotting the Bruins for th>^

WREN broadcaster and not the Jay-
hawks . . . KU will probably use a

7-man line with a diamond secoI^
dary . , . '

In~ all fairness to Bommie L«ad<l.
it should be pointed out that h«>'^

been troubled with a groin injur

>

. . . that no doubt has influenced lii'^

change from starting left end . . ,

he's oeen game atxmt the injury tho
and has taken part in every prat
tice ...
Add the -St. liouls Sporting News

to those who like the Bruins . . .

in their grid forecast this week "th^y
tab the Bruins the No. 1 team i><

the country . . ,. Michigan St., Notr
Dame and Georgia Tech follow in

^ha^^rder^^^^C^s^ankedNo^

Starting Lineups
LA Coliseum

KANSAS

No. Name

vs

8:30 p. m.
UCLA

Wt Pos. Wt. Name N«»

87 Morris Kay (Co-C) 191

70 Joe Lundy 204

62 Joe Fink 192

55 Merle Hodges 190

65 Bob Hantla (Co-C) 206

79 Bud Bixler 232

84 Don Bracelin 181

10 John McFarland 183

21 Don Hess 180

41 Ralph Moody 188

"Sabatini 186"

LER

LTR

LGR

C

RGL

RTL

REL

QB

LHR

RHL

169 Myron Berliner 8 >

2^0, Chuck Doud (Co-C) 7*

188 R. Feldman ((>)-C) 6-

185 Ira Pauly 5i'

198 Dave Levy 6s

212 Jack EHena 77

184 Bob Heydenfeldt 8'

180 Don Foster 45

185 Bill SUts ^Hft 24

185 Paul Cameron . 34

168 Pete Datte5r ^

OFF AND RUNNING\
Fr?«ray. S»p». 2S. I9S3

EXPERTS PICK "fM
UCLA DAilY <Hm»J u

BLANKFOBT
Jports

tsC by~ 7

SEiZER VOWS REVENGE

) by <

core by •

ND by 14

jBffc by 18 ^

JIBLABAONO
Sports
"WrlUr

UOLA ^S^
rSO by IS

4)r«gsa by 7

GBEKN8TBIN
Bmin

gCL^ %y !
CCC by 1

OOP by %

ND by 13

OHIO ST-INDIANA

hr t

xat; by •

'

Teeh by 7

Wis, by <

Tsaa. J>y IS
"•^z

OrsgcMi by 7

"WSC by t

ND by 7

Tecb by 7

Wis, -by «

11 *y SO

Ity 1*

Teaa.

STABH
Wisaitf «
lOdda

OCLA by M
ittC by IS

Or^on by %
t)OT by l"
NP by «

Tsch

Wig. by 7

4a:-
by 1

WATCH OUT. JAYHAVnCSI—Paul Camoron. flashy Brain tailbaclc.
•Hows running form tiiai h* mil exhibit tonight in tho Colicaum
againstJCansas. CamoMM^wlll Uad the Bruins as they go after Hasir
second straight victory of tW season.

UaJ\ Carriers WK^ Mm
Thmuifi Tedious WoAfota

:fv-'

;
ymttmtnmnK am «hisIMurck^'s

KPAAV^ jneet, Ooa(ii Ocaic

mj(Qn sent his cross country
nren ; tliiouBli -a fuui Miille walk-
ia^ ^SBd nmntqg stint ^ the
iailial wortcout "Wednesday.
Coach t)ixon plans to enter

thaae or four of his veterans in
the' meet, but as of now Larry
Carter is the definite starter.
Absent from the worKout was

Bob Zuniga, who "is now in the
army. Zuniga's loss leaves the
Bruins with only four returning
lettermen, Pat Delgado, Bob
Hi»t, Howard Smith and Car-
ter.

IBixon, who established new
Hruin hurdle standards of 13.8s
in the highs, and 22.5s in the
lesKS^ In 1949, is taking over the

"-country squad as the start

of his dvmm^mWmmj Unihe's
assistaat. ^

Craig is qptfmlstic afoont this'

years team, in Addition ^o the-

four returning monogrammers,
"Bob Hoeentsn will "be "en hand.
Sseman met a national high
school mile record -of 4m 21s hi
Jlto final semester at Reedley
High, and figures to.be a great
asset to the squad.
aixon 4s also busy completing

this year's schedule. The yoimg
mentor stated that he hopes to
complete the slate by Monday.
With the lint regular meet

set for oott ««ek. Dixon is

trying 4o c«t fiis ^athletes h.to
good sluuiMe with ihaste. "Most
of the4«ifis«tni noed lots of
work;-sMne tKt them were very
stiff «fter the workout."

Thanks Grady Johnson
The Robe Was Mojgnificent

4M€

•<

oLa USarbera 6 on Wilshih

IfYIBWbMreMvd. ( 3 tilts. Catt •« iMrfyl

Mia
MRLETE HALIAM MMNER

MT—i«t— -^mmp Malian S«f*«f • J^ m

S#«kcbMM
fUvioll .

A I.A CAATB
>«< Half ' Half #Sc
M<- riM« Mc

FRBK ^ABtaSG IN RKAR
a.ai. fl«a S-IA p.m.««•. thr« frf. SjH. '«! 2

Brum
«WP w^T

Tean. by 7

XSU by •"

osiJ bv as

Derby
Has Itfew favorite
With a new and formidable

entry in the <old, the Daily
Bruin Expert's Pick 'Em opens
its seventh season this weekend
and twenty of the nation's top
elevens have consented to act as
tbefa- Guinea pigs.

This new force that thraatens
to run away with all the crystal
marbles is composed of the six
UCLA assistant coaches whose
ftoit consensus selections appear
in the above box.

By pooling their vast collect-

ion of grkliron anecdotes etc.,
and three numerous first hand
soQuting reports, the coaches
EMle a heavy choice to thwart
the last gasp effort of Sports
Editor Bob fieixer, who is in
his fourth and final crack at the
coveted derby championship,
and eight other regular and ir-

regular participants.

The "regulars" .are headed by
Graduate Manager Bill Acker-
man, Athletic Director Wilbur
^ohns, Vic JKelley. of . the Ji^fews.
Bureau, and Bruin Editor Al
Greenstein.

And ICClly IStarr, the slightly
less than phenomenal "Wisard
of Odds."

, •

The newcomers Include Stud-
ent Body Prejcy Lew Leeburg
and Sportswrlters Ralph .Mela-
rogno and Jeff Blankfort.

Seizer came on with a rush
in last year's contest, but 1952
Sports Editor Jack Hefley came
on with a faster rush to nipBob
at the wire.

In fact, Hefley was rushing so
hard that he •carried hhn self
ri0bt «ip «o iilart Venning.
He stopped there.

There's a switch in the Daijy
Bruin contest The gazer with

the lowest score wins. This is

understandable.

In the1>aily Bruin contest, tbe
selector with the lowest score
wins. For each gazer Is penal-

ised fifty points for a loss plus
the difference of the point
spread.

Troy Up m Atr
Over Minnesota
l-OS ANGBLeS (AP)_A Umti

passing drUl highlighted South-
ern California's workout yester-
day for Saturday's Intersectlon-
al ^ame with the Minnesota
Gbphers, who have lost theJr
last five starts against Pacific
Coast Conference foes, three i»
Washington and two to Call-
fomia.

SHORTHANC)

Evefiing CtaiMt

IN ^OwiEKS
Sawyer %kh—\ af Buai

raoMua SfMtiwriliNc Strstem—Um« ABC'a.
i»l«7a mm aistis. a* ambaU. im m»<-hlMa.
SvaadwrtMac a>«wa>ca»bwa "naklns
4n lm*\tm ftllaaa mmI «M| a«rvi«c.

L<ow Coat
30th Ya«r
Schools In
U. 8. and
Canada

>•«••. UM WcatwoiNl «lv4. AK SUM

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

laHNNBt DANCES AND FMTlCS
LOW RENTALS

Chock Wmi Ui Before ioolcing

tSAU 'DIRECT
VErmonftXiU^^JSxM 021 77

UCLA IVednesday
»t . . .

;v^ "

<^.- iV,

..1,1'

CSHEA'S MALfBAH
10*63 W. PICO BLVD. — At. f5?S9

Doncfn0 • EnlwUiiammaH

MALIBMSADIO 9MOW*:^ti5l5r^
,. . wHh «ICKy lAZAAR Who Say» . . .

I wouM itko to mvHo oil Ifto sororiiiM. iMtomMas Ji otuclonts
io foin «•^ iiCLA Miio and lode for%vard io iii*or%«owm9
you on itho air ipom mldaUo \o (2:30 .a^m. it wilt 4a my
ploasiire -^o annowwo .o«or-^ air dl sorMMy. ImAoi— — — — -- — — W-W--J, ^v^vowiWy Ano
ctAmqm acttvitios givon lo tno bafora air f^ma an -our UCLA
t^ifa broadcast 4ram 44ia i4alibar.

a 0'SH«d*s Ma1ib«r MoralMO Mi^ MonA^r^Nite

feafaring TITO HIYBtA, R.C.A. HaeoNKng Star

This 9,PIECE %X:J<. RECORDING ORCH.
«•O'Sk^a'tiAMtm MrumlKi Nito '^Jte^"*

flavor a Covar, Mnimam or Admission Charge

3C
'*..
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QUAury
Am..
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SOFTNESS!
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Irrtersectional Encounters
Highlight Grid Weekend
Intersectional battles featuring

Aome of the nation's to: ranked
teams will highlight the second
big football weekend of the year.
Local grid fans will be able to

view two of these outstanding
intersectional encounters as the
Bruins tangle with Kansas to-

night and SCs Troans host Min-
nesota tomorrow before an ex-
pected 90.000 fans.

SC has been established as »
nine-point favorite to topple the
Gophers for their second win of
the year.

The Trojans, sparked by
speedy tailback Aramis Dandoy,

were very impressive last week
in crushirjg Washington State,

29-13.

LYNN WALDORF
Liftle Trouble . . .

Wes Fester's Gophers are un-
tested this year, but It is known
that they possess one of the
country's outstanding all - pur-
pose backs in Paul GieL

Glel, who has been picked on
everybody's pre • season All-

American team, is a performer
of exceptional ability and will

undoubtedly giye the Trojans
fits all afternoon.
In wiiat is probably the game

o£ the week, Notre Dame col-

lides with Oklahoma, defending
Big Seven champ. It is the first

game for both teams.
The Irish have been labeled

the number one team in the
country by most of the experts,
and are a conservative , one
touchdown favorite to l!)eat the
Sooners. It may be much worse.
Frank Leahy has most of his

team returning from last year
including Ail-American Johnny
Lattner.
Sooner coach Bud Wilkinson

is not so fortunate. He has lost
Billy Vessels. Eddie Crowder,
Buck McPhail and Tom Catlin,
all of whom made some AU-
American team or another. That
hurts.

Among the Pacific Coast Con-
ference games, the Stanford at
Oregon clash seems to hold the
most interest.

Oregon showed surprising
strength last vyeek in edging
Nebraska 20-12 over the national
TV hook-up, while Stanford was
rudely upset by COP.
Oregon, led by their fine T

quarterback George Shaw, im-

pressed everybody last week
and may prove to be the sur-

Reynolds Set to Hurl

Series Opener for NY
NEW YORK (AP) -. It now

looks like Allie Reynolds will

hurl the World Series opener
for the New York Yankees next
Wednesday with Eddie Lopat
facing the Brooklyn Dodgers In
the second gamt.
Yankee Manager Casey Sten-

gel refused to be pinned down
today on his first game starter
except to say that Reynolds and
Lopat would pitch the first two
gftmes. He did not say in what
order, though.

Stengel declared he still had
not decided on his third game
pitcher but indicated the choice
Ues between Righthander Vic
itaschi and Southpaw Eddie
Ford. \

'" Either Ra«chi or Ford will

work against the Boston Red
Sox on Saturday. Whichever
gets the nod for that game will

most likely be the number
three starter. The other will

probably pitch the fourth ganie.
Stengel, gimning for tiis' fifth

eonsecutlre world title, ex-

pressed his satisfaction vdth the

AAural Managers
Ail mur»l mani^gerB wfio

ntissed the flag football signup
meeting yesterday will have un-

til noon today to sign up their

teams. Signups will be taken in

MG 122A.

pitching of both Reynolds and
Lopat in their last outings.
Each worked seven innings and
was credited with a victory over
the PhUadelphia Athletics.
Reynolds fanned eleven and

allowed two hits and no runs
Tuesday night. Lopat scattered
eight hits and permitted one
run yesterday, but proved he
had fully recovered from a foot
injury suffered a week ago,

'Heynolds never looked bet-

ter," enthused Stengel. "As for
Lopat, he, too, snowed he was
ready for Brooklyn. Reynolds
was more spectacular but Lo-
pat wasn't pressing himself. He
was just breezing. He told me
hia right foot felt weU again
and that he hoped it felt as well
in the World Series."

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DINNER

FOR
STUDENTS

85c
OPEN TILL 8 P.M.

AR 99273 1061 Broxton

99c

I^REE PIZZA
Wesikend Brum Special

Friday, Saturdoy, Sundoy
f with

J little Tony^s

Duniler au you can eat

C|ioi|e of Entree
(Chici[«n Cacciaiu^rt, Liiagn*. Egg Plant, Stuffed Peppers,

Cabbage, Parm^ian, Veal ScoHopine) all you want of

Spaghetti •wi Meat Sauce. Kors d'ouevres. Salads, Bread

and pure Butter. No ppping

Little Tony's
11513 W. Pice Blvd.

4 Bib. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12. Sat. Till 2.— Sunday TW 9 '

prise team of the year on the
coast.

Stanford la not really as bad
as they looked last week and
may still become a potenf factor
in the conference.

California, though outclassed
by Baylor last week, should have
little trouble with Orejjon State.
The Beavers looked thoroughly

Inept agahist the Bruins last
week, but Pappy Waldorf doesn't
seem to have the horses at Cal
this year to score an impressive
win (41-0) as UCLA.
COP, coached by ex-Bruin

Moose Myers, wiD try to make
It two upsets a row when they
meet Washington State.

FRANK LEAHY
. . » For Number Ona Team

Shaken Waldorf
Shakes Up Cal
BERKELEY *(AP) — Strange

things are happening to the
University of California football
team, just as Coach Pappy Wal-
dorf said they would.
Waldorf announced his start-

ing lineup for the Oregon State
game in Portland Saturday—
and only one lineman who
started the Bayl(»' game last

week was on the list; Five Were
men who never have started be-

fore.

Fullback Steve Dimeff, who
was out with a cold last week,

will replace Jim Dillon in the

backfield, so that seven of the

11 Golden Bears will be new to

the 1953 first string.

Grid Brochure
At Student Store
Ffuis and expert* alike, in-

cluding tlie UCLA eoaciiing

staff, have tabbed the 1953

UCLA Football Press Book as

one of the finest publlcatkms ol
its kind in the country.

This pocket-size printed book-

let, with an action shot of Paul
Cameron on the cover, Is now
available to all Bruin fans at the

Students' Store in Kerckhoff

KaU. It is priced at 50 cents.

• The 56-page booklet includes

aU the basic information about
t}«e 1953 Bruins. IX features

thumtmail sketcties of all the

players and coaches, a rundown
on the nine opponents this sea-

son, complete 1952 statistics,

UCLA's all-time records and
awards and other interesting

information.

This Is the UCLA football

bible and is a "must" for all

Bruin fans.

DAILY

BRUIN

OPEN

HOUSE

3 P.M.

TODAY

brusselTs for value
. and here's why

*io«
$q.95

$g.95

$^^.95

$19.95

$3.99

40% Cashmere Sweaters
Long sleeves, six new ook>m

100% Cashmere Sweaters
Long sleeves, an outstanding value

All Wool Flonnel Slacks

Choice <rf Charcoal, Grey, Natural

All Wool Gabardine Slacks

Finest quality, superUy tailored

Forstmann Flannel Slacks

Anierica's finest kixary flannel

Faded Blue Denims
Heavyweight, sanforhsed

Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves
Values to 4.80

$1.991
JuMi lOP /00t from eampM #«!#

ussell's
940 WESTWOOD BIVD. • M. 1-4M0
mu PARKINe • OfIN MON. IVfNINOt
Wf^TWeOO VIllAOf

THE LINE PLAY WILL GET
YOUR POINTS ACROSS IN

BRUI
CLASSIFIEDS
15 Words . . 60c per day, $2.00 per week

Oregon Next for Bruins
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Three Days Left for Filing
Study Lists Without Fee
Tiiree more days left—if you

want to file your registration
book witiiout paying a late fil<

ing fee. ,

Deadline for filing study lists

Is 4 p.m. Wednesday for all stu-
dents.

Both veterans and nonveter-
ans may file reg books from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. through Wednes-
day.

After >)srednesday a $2 late
filing fee goes into effect.
Places where study lists may

be filed are:

• College of Letters and Sci-

ence—Ad 239.

e College of Applied Arts

—

Ad 247.

• College of Pharmacy—PB
334.

e other colleges—Respective
deans' offices.

e Special students—Ad 100.

e Graduate Division—Gradu-
ate information windows. Ad-
ministration Bldg.

• School of Law—Dean's of-
fice.

•Aft^ Wednesday l)6th non-
veterans and veterans can file

New Appointed Rep
Assumes Aide Duties
Ray Cardenas, new appoint-

ed representative-at-large, as-
sumed last weelc tfie duties of
executive aide to ASUCLA Pres-
ident Lew Leeburg.

Cardenas has^ previously
worked on University Camp,
beein& chairman of UniCamp
Board, and on Blen's Week. He
is slated for initiation into Gold
Key, upper division men's hon-
orary.
At rep-at-large, Cardenas will

consult and work with - all

ASUCLA executive boards and
councils, act as liaison between
these groups and Leeberg and
preside over' the President's
Cabinet in absence of the presi-
dent. ._

Cardenas has this to say
about the new ASUCLA consti-
tution in connection with his
Job:
"Under the new constitution,

whiqi» has provided for a more
representative and responsible
gdvemment» it is my particu-
lar duty, as executive aide, to
cooperate with all student exec-
utive boards and councils in or-
der that tlie various problems
and sentiments of these bodies
shall be brought to die atten>
tton of the president; as a con-
sequence ,a more effective stu-

dent government shall be
tained."

at-

Beginning this semester, the
rep-at-large will work with a
commuter's representative and
a living group representative.

The latter two posts were cre-
ated by the new constitution,
voted in last semester at a spe-
cial student body election.

RAY CARDENAS
ASUCLA Liaison

Planning Board Compulsory Meet
.

«

Set- To Advise Publicity Chairmen
Publicity Planning Board

^ meets at 4 p.m. this afternoon
- in the KH Memorial Room.

All publicity chairmen are re-

quired to attend this meeting
to learn the rules of procedure
for obtaining publicity in The
Bvuin and downtown papers,

Math Seminar
On Tap Tuesday
An informal seminar on nu-

merical analysis problems will

be giv«n on campus in four
meetings starting Tuesday.

Meetings are scheduled for
11 a.m. each Tuesday and
Thursday for two weeks In

3U170,
The seminar is sponsored by

the Institute for Numerical
Analysis of the National Bu-
reau of Standards. It is de-

Signed for students with some
interest in mathematics.

Speaker at the opening meot
ttTj5 will oe iJT. \j, D. 1 nompKins.
director of the Institute.

according to Frank Stewart,
chairman of the board.

Prior to attending the plan-
ning lx>ard confab, putdicity
chairmen are to attend Pub-
licity Advisory Board meetings.
The Advisory Board will assist'

in making plans for campaigns,
promised Paul Selwyn, chair-

man.
First meeting of the Publica-

tions Advisory Board will, be
today at 3 p.m. in KH 204B.

Selwyn added that he will

have copies of Pub Planning
Boards' new five-page brochure
for the fall semester.

The Advisory Board's office
is in KH 204B, where Selwyn
or his staff may be contacted
for additional information or
help.

Pub Planning Board consid-

ersany series of three or more
stories as constituting a pub-
licity campaign. Any such se-

ries or any publicity photograph
I uii TiT I lie m uiii iiiusi im- hj^

proved by the board.

in the offices of the deans of
their colleges or schools.

Procedure for filing reg lx>oIcs

includes the presentation of a
student name card and a stu-
dent class card for each class
listed in the reg Iwok, in addi-
tion to showing the student reg-
istration card.

Further information from the
registrar's office states that the
study list must bear the signa-
ture of an adviser or of the dean
of the studoit's, college except
students enrolled in the C9I-
lege of Letters and Science.

New lower division students
in the College of Letters and
Science must present, along
with .their reg books, planned
programs previously arranged
with advisers.

Petitions for a change of
study list can be obtained with-
out fee through Wednesday at
tlie office of the dean of the
student's college by nohveter-
ans while veterans can obtain
petitions at the Office of Spc
cial Services, Ad 38. V^**- ^
After Wednesday the petition

fee is $1.

Cameron, Davenport

Star in Win Over Kansas
BY BOB SEIZfiR

Sports Editor
Malce no mistake. Red Sanders will be wearing a worried

loolc if you see him today. It'll be the same expression that
was obvious as he hustled his team through its Saturday morn-
ing practice on Spaulding Field.

You'd have thought that Red would be wearing his widest
smile and using his best Southern drawl, especially after his
Bruins downed a very underrated Kansas team, 19-7, preserved
their undefeated record and national ranking and showed matk*
ed improvemait over their opening game performance.

But such was not the case. "Just look at our schedule for
the next three weeks and you'll understand," declared Red.

The man was right. The fun was iust beginning for the
Bruins. For on successive weekends his boys will have to meet
two rugged Pacific Coast Conference foes (Oregon and Stan-
ford) and last year's Big Ten champ and Rose Bowl team (Wis-
consin) \

0|*egon comes first and that's why you'll see plenty of action
at 3:30 this afternoon when you take in the Bruins' practice
session down on Spaulding Field. The Bruins will be right back
at the heavy work today for the Ducks are plenty tough . , ,

they've got their best team since 1948 when the famed Norm
Van Bi^ocklin led them to first-placft in the PCC and right into
the Cotton Bowl.

In addition, there's the fact that the Bruins have never
beaten Oregon at Eugene in the 23-year history of the two
teams. And this will be the Duck's first home apeparance of
the season. After playing on the road for two weeks, once over
a national TV hookup, they'll be rarin' to strut their stuff be-
fore the home folks.

As for UCTLA's rooters, they've already got an indication

of the material that the '53 Bruins are made of. For Friday
night, before 42,829 Coliseum onlookers, they saw the Bruins,

titoroughly outplayed in the first quarter by a rugged Kansas
line, come charging back with some brilliant play of their own
to decisively overpower the Jayhawks and earn their seoond
straight victory of the season.

It was also the 14th win in the last 16 games for the Bruins.

Bruin standouts in the Kansas victory were legion. Paul
Cameron was never better, Bill Stits turned in another brilliant

^^-'
-r (Continued on Pacre 6)
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PD Solves Theft, Recovers Tickets,

Ask^ Students' Aid to Nab Suspect
University of California police

Friday solved the recent theft

of SC game tickets and at-

tempted burglary of the KH
Cashier's Office.

Most of the tickets were re-

covered but the suspect, Ian
C. Gregory, 29, is still wanted
by Lo& Angeles and Univercity
police. The tickets were re-

covered in Gregory's home. His
guilt is "definitely established"
according 'to Capt. Nick Janice
of the UCLA division of the
University police.

Janice had asked cooperation
in finding Gregory, who, police
say, spends a great deal of time
in Kerckhoff Hall, and is known
to many students. Gregory po-
ses as a UCLA student and a
fraternity man, though he has

• never been either, according to

Janice.

The suspect is married and
the father of three, but poses as
a single man and dates Bruin
coeds and ' high School girls,

Janice told The Bruin. "He was
seen on campus as recently as
last week," said Janice.,

Gregory is "nice looking" and
appears younger than his 29

yipars, the captain added.
The ticlcets were stolen bet-

ween the times the ticket of-

fice closed Sept. 17 and opened
Sept. 18, when Gregory allegedly

climbed the pattition that separ-

ates the office fronv the post-

office.

An attempt at entering the
KH Cashier's Office was made
Sept. 19. Gregory has Ijeen

charged only witlf the ticket

Applicotions AvailabU ,

For DB Feature Post
Applications for the post of

Dally Bruin feature editor are

«flll hoinK awepfed hy ASUCI^A
PreKl<l«'«i l.^e I^eoburg In KH
204A.

AppiicAntA tnUHt be reiniUr-

ly enrolled Htude^t^ and have
at least one yekr of college or
junior oolleg^e newspaper expe-
Henoe,

~~

theft, but Janice had previosly

told The Bruin that the two
offences apparently were com-
mitted by the same person.
Los Angeles police also are

seeking Gregory, who failed to

appear in court on another
charge Friday.
Campus police hold a felony

warrent charging him with one
count of burgfary and one of

grand theft. (EIntering the tiOv

ket office was burglary; the

value of the tickets constitutes
grand theft.)

Believing that Gregory "might
still be dating some of the
girls," Janise has asked that
anyone having any information
on where the suspect can be
found contact him in Ad 66, or
on ext. 424.

BOY-GIRL PROBLEMS
>(.

Student Health to Offer

More Psychiatric Help'
student Health Service group

therapy program, dealing with
various student psychosomatic
and emotional problems, will

he expanded this year under the
neuro-psychiatric clinic.

By means of this process stu-

dents wopk in small groups with
a qualified therapist on the so-

lution of psychological difficul-

ties as they affect the student.
Conflict with school and fam-

ily, confusion about occupation-
al goals, nervousness, inability

to study, social maladjustment
and lx)y-girl problems are some
of the common difficulties

which students will have an op-
portunity to discuss at group
meetings.
The psychiatric clinic plans

to form one of the groups with
particular reference to problems
of overweight students.

Students who are interes^d
in taking advantage of this op-
portunity can contact the sec-

retary in the Student Health
Service Bldg., 3T110, regarding
arrangements.
The program is open to a lim-

ited number of students and ap-
plication * should be made as
soon as possible, according to
clinic authorities.

Clinic spokesmen state that
discussion groups of this type
liave proved l>cneficial in the

past not only to participants st

UCLA but at other universities

whefe they have been offered.
Headed l>y Dr. Harrington V,

Ingham, the counseling service
has operated in its present form
since 1950.

Feeling Lonely?
Bruin Cub Class
Begins Tomorrow
Do you feel left out? Are you

wondering how to make friends
and influence people?

Your worries are over.
Daily Bruin cub classes be-

gin tomorrow. Time and place*
of the meetings will be s(n*

nounced in The Bruin tomor-
row.

You'll learn about Daily Bruin
procedure, meet the editorial

board memk)ers and find out
how ASUCLA works, ail by at-

tending DB cub classes and
working on the newspaper.

Opportunities are available
for newshounds, social writers
and feature page contributors.

Besides offering instruction
as to how a campus daily is

written, edited and published,
life on The "Bruin offers socte)

times.

/
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Missive to POWs
Arouses UN Ire
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY MABTIN MC RBYNOLOS
The Allied Command yesterday bluntly accused the Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission of circulating Communist
propaganda in the camps which hold 22,600 prisoners who have
refused to return to Re4 control.

The angry accusation was made by Brig. Gen., A. L. Hamblen,
cbief of the U.N. Command Repatriation group, to Lt. Gen. K.
S. Thimaya, the Indian chairman of the Neutral Repatriation
Commission.

An Allied spokesman said a letter distributed to the prisoners
on Sept. 26 was clearly of Chinese Communist origin.

Amid high secrecy, Atty. G»n. Herbert Brownell . .

.

. . . was reported to have flown into McCIellan Air Force Base
in Sacramento yesterday and conferred with Gov. Earl Warren.

The hush-hush trip touched off fresh speculation that It had
to do with a forthcoming federal appointment for the 63-year-(dd
Republican governor, often mentioned for the Supreme Court.

Brownell left three hoiors later, informed sources said. Calls
to the executive mansion brought word that the governor was
out and could not be reached.

French High Commond announced ...
. . . last night it has been forced to send air supptx-t to Vietnamese
battalions to ward off attacks by Vietmlnh soldiers in the vital
sector of the Red River Delta which had been assigned exclusively
for defense by the Vietnamese.

The French sent fighters and bombers on 40 sorties to aid
three Vietnamese battalions attacked by the Communist led Vlet-
minh in the Vuichu sector, 75 miles southeast of Hanoi.
A French Army spokesman announced there had been **hnport-

ant losses" on both sides in the assaults by the Vietmlnh against
the Vietnamese.

The American Legion yesterday recommended . . .

. . . that the government send to Korea the mothers of the 23
AmM-ican POWs who have refused repatriation.
A resolution adopted by the executive committee of the Amer-

ican Legion's California chflipter asserted President Eisenhower
and the Defense Department should send the mothers to Korea
"because they deserve the chance to sec their sons and discuss
the action with them."

Poetry Group

Opens Contest

For Collegians
National Poetry Assn. has an-

nounced the opening of its 10th
annual college students' poetry
competition. Closing date is
Nov. 5.

AH college students, including
those at Junior colleges, are eli-

gible to submit their verses.
There is no limitation as to

form or ^theme and a!! wortc
will be judged on merit alone,
according to association spokes-
men. Due to space limitations,
the board of judges prefers
shorter poems.
Each poem must be typed or

printed on a separate sheet of
paper. Name and home address
of the student, as well as the
name of the college he attends,
is required on each numuscript.
Manuscripts should be sent

to the National Poetry AMn.,
3210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles
64, Calif.

No fees or charges for either
submission or acceptance of
verse are asked by the group.
In 1962, 2a000 manuscripts

were received In the competi-
tion from almost every college
in the country. >

Today's Staff

m
'R0¥e^\

LMidoi

A beautifully made 81i>on
•tyfed for smart informal
^Kir, Cut from fine qual'
ity calf. Bound top. Ta»'
•«l^tie. Leather sole.

MARKS
BOOT SHOP

10921 Weybum Ave.
Westwood

Night Editor Audrey Kopp
Desk Editor Jerry J^lSer
SBorU Ni«tat Bditor .. Marty Bklar
News Staff: Ginger Alder, BobBwrke. TToBl G«r80«. ^Sheltey
Lowenkopf, Fredy PttimtOL, ZioeUle
Rosey.

TRY

BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

Calling U
bruin classified

' RATES: 60e fa, IS •<«», for I «..rti«,. $2 fa, IS wcA far 5 in«rtio«.. Mon.-Fr!. 9 «.in.-l p.m.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

men women's honorary, is ac-

cepting membership signups
until Oct. 12 in Ad 246.

Applicants should hav« a 2.5

minimum grade point average
for the first yenT. or the first

freshman semester.

Float Chaimfi#n
Date for the Homecoming

Float Chairmen meeting has
been changed from Friday,
Oct. 16, to 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 14, in PB 29. The dhange
is because of the Stanford week-
end dates. The meeting date
has been changed to avoid con-
flict with the football game
with Stanford at Palo Alto.

Junior Prom
Interviews for Junior Prom

Committee chairman are sched-
uled from 9 to 10 a.m. and noon
to 1 p.m., today through Friday,
tai KH 307.

Mountaineers
Bruin Mountaineers inviie all

interested students to liike iq>

Mt. Waterman this 'Sunday. In-

formation can be obtained in

KH 309 about this and other
Mountaineer events.
Sunday's hike will end with a

wiener roast at Buckhom Flat$.
Mountaineers will show color

DB Corrects Mii(take,

fdentrfies Administrators
Byron H. Atkinson, assist,

dean of students, I.^ the new
Administration Representative
on Board of Contrql and not
ASUCLA General Msjnager Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, ^s repolted
in Thursday's Daily ^ruin. ^'ck-

erman's correct titters General
and not ' GradaiiManager

Manager.
te

Listening in

06JiBTITUTI0N COMMITTEE
Meeting^at 3 p.m. today in the

KHJTacuIty Men's Lounge.
mKLrASK BOABD

7SRINi: COMMITTEE —
meetin£ at 3 p.m. today
Ida

pictures of the Mt. Robson
climb at 4 pjn. Wednesday In
Chem 2250.

V

OCB Interviews
Organizations Control Board

holds interviews for assistants
at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today, 3
p.m. tomorrow, 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Wednesday, 9, 10, U tun.
and 3 pjn. Thursday and 10
turn. Friday in KH 209.

Pi Sigma Alpha
PI Sigma Alpha, national po-

litical science honorary, Js now
accepting membership signups
in RH 332. All interested stu-
dents who have attained a 2.0
grade point average In 12 units
off poll sci and a 1.5 overall
average are eligible.

SoCom Signups
Southern Campus takes sign-

ups for secretaries today
through Friday In KH 304.

Welfare Boord Position^
' Signups for Welfare Board
are being taken in KH 209. Ad-
ministrative and secretarial po-
sitions are open on the Bureau
of Student Opinfon, the Hous-
ing Committee, Transportation
Bureau, Council for Student
Unity, Public Legislation Com-
mittee and Sunshine jCommlt-
tee.

Y Coop
YWCA coop is accepting ap-

plications from undergraduate
men students for future pro-
visions for board only at S7-50
per week. Men may apply be-
tween 9 a,m. and 6 p.m. this
week at 574 Hllgard Ave.

OCB to Tell Chairmen
Of Social Regulafiont
A meeting of tte preaMwits

and social chalroMa of all rec-
ocniaed organiwitfcw, Inolailng
pledge ehm&m where applteahlt,
will be hoM at S pan. Tuasiay
in BAB 147.

Purpose is im explBfai and dtai-

tribute eopies of new ASVOLA
odal legulalkMM prepnred Iqr

FOB SALE FOR SALE
48 MERC. Iki^. at,WO ml. la '39
Lteic.-a cpe. New brokM, dutch.
Urea, r. h. dean. $226. WA 6118.

TROMBONE, best quality ViiLcent
Bach, 7-i«ch, madium-large bore,br—s. $100. 8U-jISm.

•47 FORD Oddt. Ra«k>, heater, spot-
Iite, white aidewalls. A-1 shape.
Must sell. ISIO. ax. 7-8876.

IDBALi home for faculty family, 8
bdrms. plus study with bath. View
Trtracy. Priced to »elL Phone AR

HELP WANTBD
VIOLIN—r«rro«, beautiful tone and

°^3^J°^r^2hi}^ *?^ "1 "eht bouse-
a AiJ^:T^ Milary. WH 5581. 1743

OLZ>S convert. '«. sharp, clean, A-1

WE 'mai.
^^ ^^^^ Best offar. BOOM FOB BENT

prtYM
SO066.

MICROSCOPE. Bauach * Lomb bi-
nocular. Uiree objectives, mechan-
ical stage. All like new. State
0-8764.

PORTABLE SmlUj-Corona sltywriter,
weighing only 9 lbs. Never baen
used. STL 76385 after 6:86.

Underwood standard. ezc«ii«at
oond. Call PI 80033 after « y.m.

BIDE WANTBD

WA8RINO machine, t^jt. slae, flta In
kitchen or bathroom corner, ideal
for diapers. Brown. BAE 58.

CLOSING out our stocks. 1M7 Willys
"Jeep" station wa^n, 1896. For
Information call VB WS95.

'40 DODGB, 4-door sed^. new.rincs,
valves, transmission, battery, gear
arm, good tires, brakes. $200. AR
98289.

.

'•» PUT., bua. cpe., exit transporta-
tioa, ISO. OR 26011. Kxt 5042,
(days); AR 98180 (evenings).

1942 Blue Ford convertible, radio,
white sldewalls, 1948 grill. Owner
leaivtac for Oenaaay. AR 99tl5.AR 7t«48;.

iMO HARUBT-DaviaoB motorcycle.
8.00d miles. 150 lbs., 80 miles gaL
$06. OaH AR 9»104 ere. ^

SLIDE Rule—K A E Log Log D«.
plex DecMrtg. fl2. RB 48766. after
6 l>.m .

OBRMAN celkt. Ouarnariua copy.
Ctie, bow, music stand. Fine tone.
Oello Koodlach apprnfad at $iao.
$kW take*. CtM CApitol 18808 avaa.
or weekends. ..

SHORT uprig^ Kimball piano. Full
keyboard, l^alnut finish. N<Bwly
akntmg. AM nttw keys- Good ton^.
$360. CaU CAlitol 13608 eves, or
weekends.

BOOKCASE 8 ft. x 4 ft., 7 sbelveik 2
larg« for records. fl5>. Call CApitol
1380i eves.

•41 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. sed. Good
'

trana. $95. BR 04237. 1824 Pan-
dora.

BOMBAY LAMB grey flir coat. Mae
IX. %-leBgth. BR 643tt7.

MOIITON fur coat, brown, alsa 12.
Like new. Good value. Make offer.
AR 74580.

•49 FORD V-8, Custom tudor. Very
clean. Good buy at $695. EX 5M77
evenings, or Swing. Bldg. 8A-20.

NBBD ride to and from UCLA 8 a.m
f"? L **;!?• *1*. ^<*- Hayworth,
L.A. 48. Bveniaga. WH 18T8.

NEED ride. Will use my car
times if necessary. Call
y«toberg. PO 52806. No. Holly-

LAROE. comfortable room In myci«M. quiet home for male student,unly one other occupant in thehouse. Garage. Phone eves, and

Jj^ ends. AR j^eij. Days EX
—_ iv'> if'ii-'

h?^ rLi
""• ^ entrance and

Sw^k'^Bar^rSS^V-.^l' ^« 3»97.

» nj <i. i

BOOM AND, HOABD

^kmg dlstaace W *hooL AP

WANTBD FOB VX^
CmL student for light bouse duUea.LJve in and small salary. CR 68606.

WOMAN student. light dutiea. nvt
"*?"•• •^JJ*°*"«f bathroom, board.

^T^^^^*^*?^ »««»^ on Bel Air

caraptw. Suitable wAiple, everythinggnUshed. 8110. Aft*r 6 p5L~JEr

^^F-^®.*'*" *" !!.**•« •rtistlc- home
57<wi *^^P." « o *^ monthly. AR
87090. Call 6-8 p.m.

WANT maa to share artistic V>«nanear campus. $50 per month. All
privileges. AR 37090 (5-7) .

PR1V4.TR room, bath, entraiiee and
board plus $25 ma. exchange for
help with 2 babies in nice Brent-wood home. AR 90762.

RBLF WANTED

^X^^^^^^,^"^' »x*«tiful fum.
apt. with kitdies aad dinette, ait-
uated in village, to be shared by
four girls. $50 each p^r month. In-
cluding all utilitea. AR 39146.

APT. TO SHABB

*^?5P \ 8^''"'* 8Jmu"« 2 bedroom* act.
with a. Walk UCLA B^uUfSy
£!^X?j'^***' *W- ««% Lahdfalr. K^

PART time fountain openings, exper
»ot naceaaary. Wil Wrlghfa WMt-
wood, 1O780 L i a d b r o o k. Wil
Wrtgrhrs BeveHjr. 300 So. Beverly
Dr. Apply direcUy to th« store
manager at the location yOn pre-
rer, or at the main office. 062SaaU Monica Blvd.

°^P »*'^V «. **nta Art.. Kas, or

HOUSE TO SHA^B

WOMAN student. Light hoaaehoid
chores, "sitting. '• private room,
bath, salary.il, Good home. Walking
diatance . BR M078.

PINBOYS for_UCLA bowline etesaes
Tues. and Thurs. 12-4 p.m. % hrs.
$1.50 per hour. AR 92201.

MALB student to ahar* five iMm
h-Mise. completely fiirmiahed. $82.gCbrook 57»i lAer 6 p.m. VIM^h
Wilahire. S.M.

^'^L*** ^^Y^ »-bedroom bousa with

TE. 03449. Eves. 5^^ pTm
SEBVICBS OFFERED

FOUR spankinfT npw U.S. Royal
Maater DeLuxp. Mid Century tires.
Sise 8.00x16. Price $110. Pvt. party.
CaU Va^ Williams. AH 90341.

I J ,1 I, III , . ^

.

1941 FORD Conv. Carson top, R-B.
exc«lW>n( eond. $360. Licenae No.
2A41544. AR 96547.

1948 CHRYSLER six. convertible,
fluid driv«», ra<ff(», heater, fine con-
dltlon. AX 12781.

BUICK, '41 convertible, new top, wtm
brakes, good tran.ipoi tation. $185.
Pvt. party. EX 3S54S. AR 36S28

FORD. 4-door, '42. 69.000 miles. ~i^.
Maiden lad>-. 453H Kettoa. AR
87175 eva.. Sat. Sunday.

BE A lucky buy tr. '46 4-door <^av^
TOtet,- PTCcnew <^5hainori. radTo,
good tires, reasonable. CR 42911,

WOMEN STUDENT, private room.
Sath. small salary, exchange ligiit
uUes. sitting, boys 8, 10. CR 67619 .

N'BED woman student, ' for light
duties, pvt. room, adjoining bath-
room, board, salary. Wilshire La
Clenega viclaitjr. OK 66619.

SALESMEN—Eurn $40 to $60 a we^k
Part time. Car necrasary. Call Mr
Young. DU 31171.

MALB with car: e-day wk. Stsu-tiag
2:00 p.m. $1.60 hr. to start. CR
11965.

EXPBRT typing. Booh reports, term
papers, theses. Studont rates. Top
AlR^sKsT*""*'"

^^^ Westwood «W.

WOMAN student. International wel-
come for light hou.sokeoping aad
ibaby sitting ia physician a homo.
Salary. Owa room and bath. Pool.OR 55751.

TUTORING m Enrltah by graduate
student, former college taatructor
S. J. Saskctt. ARieona 74057.

BALLROOM dancing instruction by
experlrnrod young lady. A fow pri-
vate students accepted. JEX 68343.

WELL KNOWN W. T. ooacart pia-
niat. former pupil of Harold Baaer
and Olga Samaroff Stokow.skl. will
accept limited number of talentedmudenta. For information EX. 76321

TO SHABE
MAN student to shars 1 bdrm. Ikmmo
with one. Close to bus. |87 ap-
PTDX. AR 82118, ercnhigs.

MAN WANTED
GIRL, light housework, pvt. roMH
bath, board, salary. PTx>fessor'8
horee. AR 91998.

a aay. CR 43667. 9^95 ^fter 6 p.m.

First Of Modern Engl
Sets Pattern For 18th Century

Monday. Sdpf, 28. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUtN 3A^

BY JQNI CHBBSON
.

"Critics have caUed the novel
Pamela, .the mo«t protracted

case of rape ever reoorded,**
stated Protenor John J. Espey
at the first meeting of the £^.
lish 4C lectttre serlee.
"Pamela," written by Samuel

Richariaon, was the Ih-st of the
modern English novel§. and set
the'sentimental pattern for 18th
century writings. Ricahrdson,
according to Espey, entered the
novel field accidentally. Rich-
ardson wrote a book of letters
in which he gave advice and
opinions on various subjects.
One of these letters' involved a
girl's dilemma upon being im-
properly approached by her em-
ployer. She writes to her father

lot* counsel and he tells her to

eone home. v

These two letters were tiie

basis for Richardson's novel
"Pamela." During the years
1739 and 1740 he wrote the book
which contains over 20.000
>Krords. The plot involves Pam-
ela, a sweet and virtuous serv-
ant girl, whose patroness dies
wTien she is 15. The master
of the house then trys a num-
ber of times to seduce her.
Pamela always refuses, al-

though she is bribed, tricked
and mistreated. During the long
period she is in service Pamela
is constantly writing home for
advice.

These letters are the author's
medium for telling the story to

BUR-0-SCOPE
By John W* Adorns

Manager, Bvrtau of Occupations

Ffom our vantage pohit on the campus, what's the economic
outlook for Bruins, past and present?

According to most authorities, the boom is over; leveling-off
period has begun and some retrenchment is in sight.

Bust, however, is not looked for; production activity and em-
ployment wUl drop off about 5% during 1954. Wages and sal-

aries may decline in some fields but real fnoome should rise.

Readjustment should be complete^ with the economy stabilized
by the second quarter ol 1955.

What does this mean to Seniors? to veterans? *** '

Mha |e be » little touglMr «e lead; starting salaries a little

lower; employers a little more discriminating. Not a buyer's
maiket, though.

Current big Inventories will tend to put new stress on sales
and merchandising; production cut-back will affect job demand.
Research likely to continue imabated at least till new tax laws
take effect sometime after January 1.

BurOc statistics indicate diss»nd for teefanicai people—engi-
neers, physicists, mathematicians, eta—will remain high, starting
salaries good; but increasing demand for experienced person! r4,

outside of trainee category, Is indicated.
High caliber BvsAd grads, especially accounting, production

management majors, face favorable market. Employers evincing
new intttest in Liberal and Applied Arts grads as management
trainees, but no great effective demand yet
For the non-technical people, salas, particularly commission

sales, offer greatest opportunity with exioellent iBoome potentials.
Personnel, public relations, advertising, sales promotion and al-
lied fields show tight market, tough competition.

Fine Arts area toughest of alt Real and demonstrable creative
ability essentiaL Because of severe competition for placement in
field, starting salaries and wages are very low.

Indications Are that alumni with ^-10 years experience can look
for good b|>'pdrtunities in many fields in $5-10,000 range. Some
advanced degree people getting up to $150 per month more than
BA's and BSts In most professional areas. Important aapect for
vets. For college women with skill in shorthand, excellent secre-
tarial opeiiinigs exist—interesting work, advancemmt. good pay
all offered. Demand seems urgent.

Long rangefView seems excellent barring unforseeable events.
Popalation changes alone indicate expanding consumption mar-
kets.

According 'td study by lionet Edfte Co^ ratio of producers to
non-prodaoers will be lowest in history during peirod 1950-65.

Bumper crop of baMes during 1940's plus new and growing
retired gronp over age 64, constitute a non-productive, consum-
ing public to be supplied by titos^ bom during the baby slump
of the 1930*8. For every one person added to productive group,
five Will join the non-productive.

When allowance is made for traid toward shorter work week,
effective working force (man-hours performed) will be less than
1945-50 and will actually decline while the output population will

grow from 151,M0vMN) to 187,0M,«09.

So the outlook is that between 195&65 about 55% of the popu-
lation (91,000,000 to 105,0000,000) will have to prodnce everything
needed for themselves and the non-productive but consuming 45%
(60,000>000^1,000,QOO)

.

^^fn short, tifadogy rather than p<rtlt«os or economic manipulation,
if left alone,'should underwrite a prosi>erous era for the present
crop of college students and productive alumnL

_
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(Religious Advertisement)
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//Iter— Vanity

Christian Fellowship
BRUIN CHAPEL

Inviies You to \H Weekly Meeting

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, AT 3:10 P.M.

A« ««ie Westwood HiNs CKrisHan Cliurdi —
corner of Hifgard and Le Conte.

Meet at Westkolme and Hilgard for transportation.

For information write IVCF. PX>. Boa 4149. LJL 24

his readers, and although it is

effect Espey quipped that "Pam-
ela is often more interested in

obtaining wridng paper than in
protecting her virtue."

At the oonclusioh of the
work, Pamela's virtuous and
gentle attitude converts her in-

petious master and he asks her

to become his wife. Pamela ac-

cepts when she realizes, that

dispite his unwanted advances,
she has fallen love with him.
Regardless of the plot, which

is considered trite by today's
standard:^ Espey told his audi-
ence that through his novel
Richardson created a realistic

human portrait. Espey further
stated that Pamela was a su-
preme opportunist. He posed
the question, ''viras it her virtue
or a sound set of values that
made Pamela b^iave as she
did?"

AWS Orientation To Go Western

At Afternoon Party Tomorrow
It's roundup time from noon

to 4 p.m. tomorrow as Associat-

ed Women Students greets new
female Bruins.

Josie Bruin will dress in Wes-

Appointment Calendars
On Sale Wednesday
Copies of the UCLA Appohit-

ment Calendar, published by
Mortar Board, senior women's
honorary, go on sale Wednes-
day.

Pictures of campus and cam-
pus activities will be featured
in the 28-page booklet.

Calendars will be obtainable

for $1 from all Mortar Board
members, who may be identi-
fied by their black and gold
Mortar Board pins.

A

tern costume, all set to give

boots and ten-gallon hats in the

form of name-tags, to girls at
the event. Cookies and cokes
will be served.

Chairmen of all AWS com-
mittees will be stationed at

booths on the KH Patio to lasso

signups.

At noon girls will eat their

lunches while listening to a^

community sing program fea*

turing Western songs.

Diane Harouff, AWS presfci

dent, and Mrs. Janet Jared, adf
vlser to AWS and Panhellenic
Council, are slated to welcome^
the new women students.
Tonight members of the

Orientation Day committee and
AWS Associate Board will visit
women's living grdops to publi-
chse the event.

Famous Prestige

12 and 15 Denier
'Vi .

''\.Jf

. /.

LUXURY
NYLONS

,/.":4-

99
* p

.

' >;i .
'!-->..

.

I
. 1

l i -C ii««M<-

Reg. 1.65 -2.50 pr.

TIm boy-of-s-lifetime! These beautiful •tocklags are it^Hng
from tke fashion scane, and you reap aU tha benefits. Actually
the sams exquisite nylons that were such beauty prisaa at legular
prices • now at sensational saving! You*H find them in *hfW
isriginal "Prestige" boxes . all first quality. Siaes 8V4 through
11, mediwH lengths. New Sparkling Beige or Dawn Glow with

l^lain or dark seams. Come early for yonn! Quantities Umiledt

Fedwar Hoslary, mrtH VUor

USE YOUR GROUP CHARQA-FLATE* AT PEOWAY . .^ , a p.^ ...

%
wfc5.^^^^' ^U£it^tjkj<5K:.^^^pteii



EDITORIAL

Higher Learning
A lack of knowledge of reetricUve and non-restrictive clausea

resulted In my spending three hours a week of my first fresh-man semester in an EngUsh Subject A class.
At first I regarded the requirement a direct insult, but later

I considered myself fortunate in taking what seems to me to
ne a more valuable course than English lA.
However, the one unfortunate f>art of the course has given

vent to numerous unfortunate arj;ument« on a tried subject.A required reading of an capay, "The Low State of Higher
Learnmg," by a college professor, JL,yle Owen.
A natural reaction to this essay is one of instant Shock, then

perhaps a feeling that the author ha« exaggerated the circum-
stances, or finaUy a ^hudder that this is the truth. •

In this penetrating essay, originally published in The Amer-
ioan Mercury, Owen stresses a few points. The fact that only
a minority of any country's population is by nature capable of
higher learning, his repugnance to "football scholarships," his
stand against grading on a curve and his disgust of students
wtio demand spoon feeding from their professors.

If Could Happen Hef«
It is obvious from reading Owen's essay that the situation

haa occurred in a small university, and probably a private in-
stitution; yet, here at U.C.L.A., a zenith of higher learning is
not prevalent.

Last semester, for instance, a friend of mine happejied to
take a course in world literature for which I had received three
unitfl of credit the year before. I well remembered the amount
of work I put Into the course so as to pull the A, I did.

It so happened that this friend of mine was fully prepared
to be drafted after finals. Not particularly caring about how
he fared, he walked into the final with no better than a C,
having read few of the books assigned ; then, haphazardly
studied for the final and took the test. A couple of days later,
he received a card with the space after "grade in course"
marked B.

I casually remarked to him, "Maybe you needed only to have
written your name on the blue book to pull a C." He laughed.
Bdt this seems to be a generally accepted fact at UCLA. .

Beyond Any G>ntrol
'

Then there's another circumstance when a professor of mine
had no control over a class, cancelled half the meetings and
finally cancelled the final, with a result that the students were
rewarded with a blanket B for a 3-unit course.
On examination of the status of higher education at UCLA,

I have been told thftt our school is rated one of the highest in
the country. Therefore, UCLA would seem a more intelligent

standard by which to judge higher education in the United
States than perhaps the college Owen used as an example.

Nevertheless, the facts stand ,out.

In a number of courses, professors have in their first week
of leeturing, stressed to the students the fact that everybody
will at worst, pass the course. Others have gone so far as to
say that all the students can count on either an A or a B in a
course.

Then there's the circumstance of a Chwn lA class, in which
students acquire a C grade in a quarterly test, even though they
have failed to attain more than 40 percent of the maximum.

Perhaps, the United States institutions of higher learning,

in their admirable attempt to provide a college education for
far more than "a minority of any country's population," have
defeated their purpose by lowering the standard.

Philip Beirk

STRONGEST SINGLE NATION
"

Cooperation In German Unification

Monday. Sept. 2a. 1953 DAILY BRI

STUDENT OPINION

"What do ybu nUan you haj trouble gaWng baa from the Coliseumr*

Ice Follies' Reviewed
BOASTING A RECORD of 35

million viewers since its creation

4n 1936, the perennial "Ice Fol-

lies" is again making its home
in the Pan Pacific Auditorium
to offer Southland fans an ice
skating show comprised of dull
mediocrity and dazzling spec-
tacle."

Not dismissing the startling
agility and skill shown by the
silver-bladed cast members,
much of the credit for the
visual success of the "Ice Fol-
lies" must go to its costume
designer (Helen Rose), to those
who plotted the imaginative
props and settings, and finally.

FOURTEEN YEARS AGO this

month, German armies - poured

across the Polish frontier to

begin the bloodiest conflict the
world has ever seen.

The free peoples of nations
tx)th mighty and small were
unanimous in their demands
that such an outbreak must ne-

ver happen again. Twenty mil-

lion lives and j^x years .later

the combined power of these
nations brought this \inbeliev-

able war machine to its final

halt.

European reconstructicm has
now been going on tor more
than eight years and ^tlll that
continent is not entirely cured
from the effects of that mighty
struggle. The anja^^ng fact
about post w^ Europe" however
is that Germany, the most de-

vastated of all natibns has
achieved the most rapid reco-

very in almost every ^here of

activity.

There are many i'esfcons for

this rapid rise of Germany the
least of which la rlptlthe fact

uniilce t^ allies G«7mny has
had no colonial proihpnB to deal
with and has had Po j>lay no
active role in the pcit-war East
West power struggle.

Thus all her time was avail-

able for economic and political

recovery. Today once again
Germany even without half of

her former self Is the strongest
single nation of the European
continent.

This phenomenoB has given

rise to mixed feelings within
the allied camp. There are
those who see in a recovered
Germany the ideal buffer to
any contemplated Soviet aggres-
sion. These people welcome
German participation in NATO
and other defense schemes.
There are others, however,

whose fear of a revived Ger-
many is so great that they
would make any and all policies
to reduce Germany forever to
the status of a second class
power.
The saving factor, however,

is that both major parties in
Germany stand firmly against
aggressive war.

It would be foolish not to
take advantage of this effort.

to the director of the colorful

topnotch lighting innovations.

All these departments are excel-
lent.

Aa to the show itself, the
"Follies" has reached that stage
where, through competition of
other ice spectacles etc., they
can no longer count on novelty
alone to hold the audience's In-

,
terest. The majority of "first-
timers'" seeing the show, will
undoubtedly always toe thrilled.

But the "old-timers"' are usu-
ally less impressed each year
and look hopefully for th«»t cer-
tain something '^different,** •

For example, in the "Space
Commander" sketch, Skater
Harris Legg is given a trfte in-

terplanetary setting to disjguise

a feat he has performed many
times, that of jumping obstacles
on skates.

Many of the comedy skits are
nothing more than the standard
slapstick scenes where skaters
pour water on each other and
dress as women. The stunts are
burlesqued and occasionally
quite funny.

•i
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We cannot afford to take the
foolish cqurse of the post World
War I days. It should be our
businei^s to strenghten the pre-
sent democratic German govern-
ment lest it go the way of the' f-^ Yet in sharper contrast, the
late Weimar Republic and pave show's originality and creativ-

the way for the rise of a
militant faction whose policies
would promise the Germans
participation in world affairs by
arms if participation by ideas
were denied them.
We must, however, make it

clear that Germany, along with
her acceptance back into the
camp of free nations, must ac-
cept certain obligations that
^ould lessen the gear of her
neighbors.

So far she has gone a long
way in this respect.

In regards to the question of
German reunification her atti-

tude has been sensible. There is

no talk of using arms. Unificat-
ion must be brought about over
the conference tatole and none
realize this more that the mem-
bers of Dr. Adenauer's govern-
ment.

I am not advocating here that
we forgive Germany for all her
past sins or that we wipe the
state clean, for history can ne-
ver be erased.
What we must do however

is live in the present and for
the future and in order to make
both of these more worthwhile
we cannot ignore the rapid rise
of Germany or her desire to
cooperate with us.

Hal Bmifh

ity is evident in such scenes as
the "Pennies" number where
the "Follletes" appear in gowns
bedecked by thousands of tink-

ling coins of various sizes; the
"First Rotogravure" sequence,

a beautifully staged waltz on
ice; the "Night of Splendor"
production where gondolas glide
over the ice as if on water;
and the highlight of the show,
."A Dream Comes True", where
the entire cast is deluged by
thousands of real bubbles which
fall from the ceiUhg onto the
ice.

I; iMuch of the su^»i|i4i certain
portions is due ttf Jtlfe flashy
superlative skating qt its stars.
Notable is lithe Richard Dwyer
in "Top Hat and Tails", and
red-headed Florence Rae who
does a bumps and grind routine
in the "Day at Longchamps"
which comes dangerously cloae
to melting the ice.

A big hand is also earned by
the precision skating ensem*
bles who, so to speak, keep the
show "on ice" for still another
year. "*''^,
He Heutschy, Bi6n Ross

]

Time for a Chonge
To the Editor:
About noon I hear sweet, rest-

ful music from the chimes rat

Royce Hall. It reminds me of
peace and lightness, moods that
are so rare these troubled days.*

No sooner does one rise into

line and proceded to purchase
this valuable document.
The price was 15c which te

not much except for the fact
that the syllabus turned out to
be a two page mimeographed
assignment sheet.

Has the Political Science de-

partment sunk so low that It
a reverie than the roar of the • ^^^^ ^^^^^ jg .^ents from a
siren breaks all silence and struggling student for purchase
drops the weary soul into the
midst of war again.

It would be far better if these
could be separate, but if it must
be done, put the siren first and
then the chimes of peace.

S€tHeph R. BelL

Sinlctng Low
To the Editor:
In past years I have passively

accepted all fantastic charges
of the book store with a stoic
^ile. This year the final Wow
caftne.

Dr. Sherwood of Political Sci-
ence 133A announced that a syl-
labus must be purchased. I stood
20 minutes in that inimltabk!

of something that takes 1 cent
to publish and was formerly
given graciously by the depart-
ment ?

L.. M.

Fraternity Bids
Tb the Editor: «

I think the rushing systems

at UCLA stinks! I'm a swi&ll

guy. In high school I was a

wheel and I lettered In La
Crosse, Squash, sAd Weight-

lifting. I didn't get a single

bid from any of-^Hr ratty fra-

ternities. Hel!!ji

K. Bfankall OMrvcr Jr.

/ i „_j—^Photo by Jack LmjmcB^
—ruMw oy jaci

ruin Mountaineers
Top Canada Rockies

MIGHTT WiOUNIAiN—Pictures (reading clockwise from boHom

ieft) show climbers passirK| beneafli 200-foot ice well, looling down

wmmH with Mf. Resplendent in background, overhanging snow

cornice on ridge, summit ridge about 700 feet below summit and

dfmbers on top of Robcon ^ to r) Norman Sanders, Don Claunch.

^ary BraH and Jot) Gardey. American fla^ is in the foreground.

BY THE MEMBERS
OF THE EXPEDITION

Canada's 12,970-foot Mt. Rob-
son, like Everest, fell under at-
tack this summer. The British
climbed Everest, but Bruins
conquered Robson.
The mountain, highest In the

Canadian Rockies, was climbed
by Bruin Mountaineers Jon
Gardey, Gary Bratt, Jack Las-
ner, and Norman Sanders. Also
in the party was Don Claunch,
University of Washington stu-
dent.

Snow-Capped Peak
Although attempted by clhnb*

ers every year, the snow-capped
peak has been unconquered
since 1939, when the last i^c-
cestui party attained the sum-
mit. ^
Robson's inaccessibility Is one

reason for the ack of victorious
attempts. The mountain Is ap-
proached by a 60-mile drive
from Jasper, Alberta, on hor-
rible dirt roads. The rutted
highway climbs over Yellow-
head Pass.
The road ends at a roarhig

mountain torrent three miles
from the base and 10,000 feet
from the top of Mt. Robson. At
this point we donned our 65-
pound packs containing six days
of food and nearly every piece
of equipment known to the
mountaineer.

Horizontal World
We crossed the stream on an

ancient bridge into a forest
dripping with " rain, leaving a
both warm and horizontal world
behind us. Clouds, as usual,
were smothering the upper
5000 feet of Robson making the
upper slopes white and the low-
er ones wet. ^

The fh-st day, although It

rained most of the time, we
made Camp One at timberline
at 6000 feet, an elevation gain
of 3000 feet from the base.
The second day we moved up

another 2000 feet and the rain
turned to snow. Also this day
we picked up 40 pounds of food

cached under a rode by
Claunch on his June, 1953 at-
tempt. The tents were pitched
this time on a large ledge. Dur-^
Ing the night the snow conthi-
ued.

The third day it was*snowing
too. We stayed around and in
the tents unUl about 2 p.m.
when the snow let up a bit tmd
we climbed up another 500 feet
to Camp 3 at 8500 feet.

The fourth day was falriy
clear but we <^uldn't climb be-
cause of the danger of ava-
lanches from the new snow that
had been falling. Sq we spent
the day exploring a route
around the lower ieefall, and ex-

Compus Invited to See
Color Slides of Trip
The Bruin Mountaineer* in-

vite the campus to share this
experience with the climbers at
a show of color slides of pio-
tures taken on the mountain.
The show takes place at 4 p.ni.

Wednesday in Chem 22fi0.

amining the condition of the up-
per ieefall.

Both of these looked good
and if the weather held, we
would try for altitude the next
day.

Needless to say, the weather
didn't hold. The fifth day be-
gan with a snowstorm which
turned to hall, to rain and back
to snow when evening ap-
proched. This day was spent
in reading lx>oks, greasing
boots, and waiting. We would
try again the next day.
The sixth day we got up at

12:30 a.m. and looked at the
sky. At least It wasn't snowing,
but grey clouds hung low over
Robson's mountain satellites of
Whitehorn and Kain. •',; , <^\tt^

.This was the best day for
some time so we decided to
try It. We took down one of
the tents and packed it, togeth-
er with a sleeping bag and air-

mattress as bivouac equipment.
We went about 100 yards from

W

Jerry Page Says:

I Can Teach You Ice Skating^-^ASY!'
NOW is ttie time to get up an ice sicating f>arty. Whetfier you're a male or female,
you'll get ttie san>e thrill—^the same healthy zest from ice skating.

Yes. sireel Learn ice s&ating from a man REALLY qualified to teach—Jerry Page.
Page has been skating over 20 YEARS.

Investigate Todayl Visit the New ...

Jerry Page Ice Skating School
10931 Pico— 2 Mocks IVes# of We^fwood Blvd. e AR. 8-6969

camp and the Robson weather
factory promptly turned out •
snowstorm.
After going about two hours

we saw between the snowflakea
the towering icewall of the up.
per glacier looming ominously
over our heads. At this point
we turned up a 60-degree snow
chute which led up beside the
Um pinnacles on the east.

Five Humans
We continued up the glacier,

the slope of which averaged 15 '^^
degrees, to the Great Bergse-
hund at 11,500 feet and there
pitdied Camp Four, better
known as Camp Misery, on a
narrow ridge of snow.
Camp Four consisted of one

Army^ mountain tent and five
human beings who wanted to
survive the night. The tent
nearly burst at the seams and~*
the "stew" nearly ended up in
our laps instead of our mouths.
Although the humans sur*

vived, we certainly got no sleep
that night with the temperature
at 10 degrees the fab: side of
zero.

The snow continued to pelt
the tent imtll midnight when,
to out great surprise, it stopped.

A Mile Down
We left camp at about 6 a.m.

and reached the summit ridge
at 11,800 feet by eight. From
here we climbed up a corniced
ridge, from which several cor-
nices broke X off under out feet,
falling almost a mile to the
Rol)son glacier on the north.
We could hear the Canadian
National locomotives In the pass
blowhig a salute on their whis-
ties as we neared the summit.
By 10 a.m., a new batch of

clouds had built up in the valley
and was beginning to crawl up
Robson's flanks. At a point 300
leet below the summit we were
confronted with a mushroom-
ahaped wall of Ice, where the
clouds caught up with us.
After climbing . around the

south face, the wall became
only. Vertical and we were able
to surmount it with Ice-pitons
and stepcutting. From the top
ot the wall it was- a short but
triumphant walk to the summit,
which we reached at 12:20 p.m.

Flag Planting
After a confusion of flag and

register planting, picture ^k-
Ing and rope disentangling, we
proceeded very cautiously down
the mountain. Then, packing
up Camp Four, descending the
ioefalls and avoiding most of
the crevasses (we fell Into a
few), we finally reached Camp
Three at 11:30 p.m.—exhausted.
The fhial 5500 feet of the

mountain was descended with-
out incident on the eighth day
of our sojourn on Mt. Robsorj.
The warm and horizontal

world greeted «• with a free
supper and congratulations
from the Canadian National
Railroad.

IV*.
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BruinsFight Back,
Bop Kansas, 19-7

OTi

DON'T MOVE—K«M«c Rilb«cli Frank S«b«tin! is mobb«d by « band of Bruins as h« approaches fhe
UCLA goal. Bruins pUed up Jayhawk and forced kirn High in eiv to thweri Kenses drive. Bruins won
Hieir second stretgKt in Celiseiifn, 19-7, Friday night.

Sikes Praises

Davenport's Play;

He Really Hurt'
BY JEFF BLANKFOBT

BoomlAK Bob Davenport^ Red
Sanders' sensational fullback
find, tacked on Kansas Coach
J. V. Stkes to a growing list of
character references during
Friday night's UCLA -Kansas
skirmish at the Coliseum.

S|)eaking in the dressing room
after the game, while intermit-
tenUy sipping a bottle of Coke,
Sikes gave a good share of the
Bniin victory to the hard-run-
ning Long Beach soph.

Grid Drills Opened
For Students Today

Today's the 4Ay that Broia lootb&II tans liave been waiting

fori

For at 8:90 this afteraeen, all aladeats wtll be admitted to
SpauMhig Field to watch the Brtiina practice. Stodeate * -^

walk through the fate bj merely ekewlBg thefar student body
cards.

It wll mark the first time that Coach Red Sandere has
opeaod practice to the university public. Student body spirit

and cooperation has been so good, Sanders explained, that he

beHeven stodente should have a <dia«oe te eee their team work-

out.

Td nke to Invite every stnlent to cobm down and watok
as practice tliis aftemoen," d^lared Saadem. *^ heHeve they'll

like vHiat they see,**

(ConMoued Fren Page 1>

game, a performance which is

becoming routine for him, and
Red Sanders called Bob Daven-
port thtt "best fuUback we've
had in five years here."

And you can't overlook men
like Bob Heydenfeldt. finaUy
earning his first starting
chance and coming through like

a veteran. Or Jim Salsbury,

wlie made his first appearance
of '53 after an injury held him
out, coming in to halt the fierce

slants of the Kansas split-T at-

tack. Or the play of linemen
Chuck Doud, Jack Ellena, Rudy
Feidman and Sam Boghosian
who adjusted to the unfamiliar
Jayhawk system and for the
final three quarters stopped the
midwesterners cold.

And how can you forget the

KU Best Running

Team Since 1950

Cal Club-Sanders
BT MABTY SiO-AB .

A big, tough football team
from Kansas University brought
a highly touted line into the Coli-

seum Friday night, and there
w£Hi no one around who would
argue their rating after the
Bruins had emerged with a hard
fought 19-7 victory.

"Kansas runs with the ball

from the "T" l)etter than any
team we've faced since Cal beat
us 35-0 three years ago, and that
team had Olszewski, Monachino
and Schabarum in the backfield,"
Sanders told reporters in ttte

Bruins' dressing room after the
game.

Nettling But Praise
The Bruin headman had noth-

ing but praise for the Jayhawks.
"We beat a good football team,
and I was very pleased with the
outcome," he stated.

Asked whether the Kansas
split-T offense had the Bruins
fooled, Sanders replied, "We
were fooled, all right, but they
wre knocking us down, too. That

He was tlie guy who really quick opener between the guards

Only $4-50?

Fantastic!

alkiog away from tlie ruins

of his flying saucer, the tiny

creature opened his emergency

kit. Bering into it with his

middle eye, he beheld a stack of

greenbacks, packs of chewing gum, and a sheet of instructions

which read: "In this Kit you will find everything yon need

to live as a college student. All college men wear clothes and

chew gum. Buy clothes, chew guaoi con$t«ntly . . . and good

luckt"

Scraichia^ his kft antenna with his lower left hand, he

tore off half of a five dollar bill, popped it into his mouth.

and scuttled into a nearby college shop. "Let's see your finest

shirt/' he sdueaketl.

The treml^ing c|erk handed him a Van Heusen Oxfordian-

"Gleeps. thak's le^ly a mimsyl", screeched the little fellow,

feeling the iixurmis Oxford fabric "How much is it?"

luavered the clerk. "I have them in the

. . . and white to boot. Plus roll collars,

new short collan."

"Only I4.50? Fantastict", piped the creature. "I'll take

one of eachl'*

Carefully he counted out twenty sticks of gum and laid

them on the counter. "Keep the change,** he chortled, put-

ting the shirts under his middle arm. And munching mer«

rily on a crisp ten dollar bill, he waddled out.

hurt vs when it counted. I think
he did a tremendous job."

It might be noted that Bob
made a similar impression on
Oregon State Skipper Kip Tay-
lor the weekend before, and
caused our own Red Sanders,
who should know beat, to a(hnit
Friday night that Davenport is

the finest fullback he's had at
UCajL

For the statistic hugs, Bob
rolled, jumped, rammed and
pushed his way for 65 yards in
16 earriee, a four yard average,
and scored one touchdown, not
bad for a man barging up the
middle through one of the fin-

est lines in the nation.

Sikes had little to say about
Bruin Tailback Paul Cameron,
but what he did say, he emited
in low, almost reverend tones.

"Well,** and he paused, "he's
a great back."
When asked to compare the

Bruins with the Texas Christian
baUchih that trimmed hia Jay-
hawkers, 13-0, on the previous
weekend, Sikes at first declined

(Continued oti Page 8)

that they were using is one of
the best plays in the split-T.

"You can't stop the spllt-T of-

fense," he contended. **Yeu can
only hope to slow it up. They
hand the ball forward along the
line of scrimmage, and they're
through for three before your
linemen can stop 'em.

First SpUt-T
"This was the Mily time alnoe

I've been at UCLA that we've
met that type of offense. Our
linemen didn't know where to
line up. They hit awfully quick,
too» Kansas doesn't run their
quarterback as often as Mary-
land and Oklahoma do in their
spUt-T offenses."

SiLnders said the Jayhawks'
line was "as good as our scouts
had led U9 to brieve." fEariler
in the week, Coaches Bin Bar-
nes and Jim Myers, who scouted
Kansas against TCU last week,
had stated that the Kansas line

was the best the Bruins would
faoe this year.)

"I'd hate to find two guards
as good as those on any other

(Continued on Page 8)

"Only $4%o."

smartest nrf col

button-dow||^ an

XL

Modern and {Primitive Dancer
FRANCIS ALENIKOFF
Recently of New York City

wifl be guest speaker et

Julia Stuart Scliool of Dance
(new location)

mX Wilshira Blvd.

Santa Monica —- EX. 58517
a

every Tuesday and Saturday

at 7 P.M.

Classes or Private Instruction

by eppointment only.

great defenaive work of Terry
Dehay and Myron Berliner, who
teamed to blo45k two punts, the
last leading directly to the
Bruins' third score.

The Bruin victory was (a
tough orte and even closer thi^
the 19-7 score shows. Kansas
started fast "and for a time
threatened to run the Bruins
right out of the big bowl. The
Jayhawks took the opening
klckoff and rolled straight
down the field. An Indication
of Kansas' superiority in the
first quarter: they had the ball

for 23 plays to seven for the
Bruins; they gained 110 yards
to 10 for UCXA; they racked up
nine first downs to none for the
Bruins!
So with the score 7-0 against

them, the Bruins started to

fight back. Debay roared in to

bk>dk John Handley's kick and
Berliner scooped up the ball

and carried it to the Kansas 32.

With Cameron packing the ball

four times for 20 yards, the
Bruins drove to the 2 where
Davenport dove over ... hut
fumbled.

We Was Bobbed
We believe movies will show

that Bob was over before he
fumbled and should have been
given a touchdown. As soon as
the ball crosses the goal it's

a score, no matter what hap-
pens after that.

At any rate, Kansas recover-
ed -for a touchba<* but they
were in the hole to stay. They
had to kick out of danger and
Canverdn returned the boot J7
yards to put the ball on the •

K38. It took the Bruins 12

plajns from there, with Cam-
eron running for 26 yards him-
self and finally scoring stand-
ing up from the 4. Pete Dai-

ley's kick was good and it was
7-7 at the half.

The Bruins came bade in the

third quarter to rack up two
quick scores and put away the
game. The first came after

nine minutes of play aiul it was
Cameron's 52-yard quick kick
which set it up.

Paeeaport Again
From there Bob Davenport,

running like a bull ,and appar-
ently incensed over ;the esurlier

fumble which h^,c9st him a
touchdown, did vnofA. of the
damage. Kansas kicked out
after c::ameron's

,
surprise ttoot

and the Bruins had the Im|U>9^
their own 45.

r
'

jr

After a Cameron to Heyden-
feldt pass ate up 28 yards! Dav-
enport accounted for 23 on his

own and tore off the last eight

in three chunks. Big Bob's div-

ing over the line was perfec-

tion, something that Sanders
and staff have been working on

for the last three weeks. ISo-

body wanted to argue with Red
about Daveqport being the best

running fuUbadc he's ever had.

The next time Kansas got the

ball the dreaded duo of Debay
and Berliner teamed again to

produce the final Bruin tally

Terry roared through the same
hole to get to punter Ralph

Moody and Myron rambled to

the ^6 wUh the ball.

When Stits was interfered

(Continued on Page 8|''

'Siked'

STATISTICS
KAiwas

Yards gained running. .. ,239
Tarda ioat running 89
Net yards running 190
Pasaes attempted 7
PalMea completed 2
Passes had intercepted. . .

Passes incomplete 14
Tarda intercepted passes re-
turned

Total net yards runniag and
pa^ssin^ 204

First downs running , IS
First downs passing 2
First downs penalties 2
Total first downs 17
Scrimmage plays 69
Kickoffs 2
Average length kickoffs . 90
Total yards kickoff returns 26
Average length kickoff re-
turns 6.5

Punts 7
Total y^dage punts 199
Average length punts. . . .28.28
Total yardage of punt re-

turns
'Average length punt returns
Penaltiaa against 4

Yard loat on penaltie.s 32
Ball lost on downs 2

Own fumbles recovered . . .

Ball lost on fumbles

UCLA
19:i

If)

178
7

3

52

330
10
2

' 2

14

61
4

97.7S
21

21

^

187
46.7'-
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$««t.g It Up Reds Top Blues; Johnson
" " "- Pleased

„„ ,^ _^ I

Wr IMLLPH MKLARAGNO

seniors and had fabulous sophomore Ind C?orye«s. ^\h Ve % '^^'' '''''^*'^«-

equally adept at ronnlng and passinc. both are fine ^mfiJf ^^ ^•'"^ Pleased with the
both call signals and boi •«« xS* Mem^s^ layers AnSSv ^^^.^l^y ^^^^" John«>n com-
could pass for twtos: Cameron Is • tt^^^Hz ^dM^? "^^?*^- "^hey ran the ball

. . . Giel is 5-11, weighs 185 and Is 20 .

.u
Wh»*jna*««s the convparlson even better is the proximity of

* J!l °™!?!1^- Cameron had sparl«ed the Bruins over Kan-
^^ic?,^ ?^Sf*l^J*'^^!^"V^". «^« "i«ht before. On the same

well, and most of the blocking
was good.**

Johnson has good reasons for
being enthusiastic. This year's^.^ „.^ „ »ii»<Miui. vj^iixw\.ion me nignt before. On the <:atnA
— * «=^"i"ue>i«siic. inis years

Coliseum fiekl the Gfophers' Giel had just run wild during the ^"^^ ***' *^*^ ^^^^ by many
Trojan game although his team lost, 17-7. pb?*rvers not only the largest

First we asked Don Heao. the NorthwMiM-ti .^^.t -*. i. *» recent UCLA hlstorv but aisn
the finest. Only at the guard
poets do the Brubat>es
weak

appear

First we asked Don Heap, the Northweitern eoout who was here
^° ?L^fl^"^i^^- "They'll both great."^ Sll^ "Youmust consider the rest of the team. Giel is able to shtae wTSiou a great club In fn>nt of JUm. He's the kind of a guy whoholds a mediocre team together. And he'e a great competitor ^"""^ *^^ ^alf hour's scrim-
last season he beat us 28-27 on the last play of the game Camewn f^*^' Johnson did considerable
has a better team to work with. And I t^hik he has mere nower Hf**'iP

^"««"n«. but in general
straight ahead. One other point, don't forget you're seein<r L

^*'** *®*'" functioned as the
Gi^in hie opening game of the year. He'll probably be even gf**^

scoring three times to the
better by the time we bump into him!"

P™«»«o*y oe even giy^. ^^^
Bob King, the Illinois scout, had this to say: 'They're the

*"»« R«d'* first Ully came aft-same type of back. Giel runs better from the spread whUe Cam- ^^ ^^ ^^"" ^^ *»*«" the ball
eron is most effective from the single wing. I'd say Cameron is

*" ^^ *^ ^^- ^^lues TaU-

n,.^*^^i? u^ ^* c' ^'^ '^*P^^ *' Wisconsin and the gentle-

fl '^'"i^^^^h^gaP SUte au declined to make a comparison be-tween the two but they all said the same thing: "I'd sure tove <Shave 'em both on my team!"
-^
" i»ure jove lo

.,«.

Bruin Coaches

Top Expert Test-

Writers Far Back
UCMf'# uncanny assistant

grid coaches, proving as wise In
the crystal gazing department
•s they do on the gridiron.
Jumped into the first week lead
in the Daily Bruin "Experts
Pick 'Eht** contest, as expected,
with a low score of 220.

Pooling their collective re-
sources together, the six ment-
ors picked nine winners in the
ten contests, missing only on

Gl«ff ComplefioiH oro Short Lobt

woSdn'tT^H^*^"^*"*"""
/'**'' ^*"« ^^ »»*" *" «^o«-- ^wouldn t trade Cameron for any back in the country ... noteven the Mhmesota boy. Cameron is a much better nisie;^though the sUUstics would seem to indkate difftneSJT^'rui

n^ve'fort Xf^''''''' "£ whlleVmtr:L%1^?^„;^-^t^^
Tt w

• ^* Cameron has played both his games at niffht

that
^!^,^*^«„hampered by a wet t«U and fieKL ^n'r^J

!nH i ***f^^^«
completions thi^ have been touchdowns'

Td^^^ve '!^ ^'"^^^ "° ^"""^ ^"^<>o- *h-^ "wbi

Cameron appears to be a better kicker by at least 10 yards

•against' -^^^rfn'ore^" f'a'vorlt ^i:;i^ht",!^''
Glelbooted 'e^m 33 ten contests, missing only on

TJ!i?]!5l,^?S^ ^^** ^"^ or 34 Is on our sidt! -

Field
practice

S^feo MWif ,Bob Heydei^eldt. You'll s« some o?^h^'

,

A Busy Day of Footfooll

u;hS"'cT*iJ'
^^^"^"^ and large and aU around the town: wow,whatta Saturday we had . first, morning practice at Spau^rgMew

. . . the Brums limbering up without pads and running

erman came in a strong second
with a tally of 245, giving him
a comfortaWe margin over
Daily Bruhi Editor Al Green-
stein who fhiished the week
with a SM mark.

Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns directed his talents into
the prognosticating and totaled
for 304 points and the fourth
spot, nosing out ASUCLA
Prexy Lew Leeburg who was
penalized 306.

Wizard of Odds Kelly Starr,
perennial "Expert of Expert's
Pick 'Em," missed 349 points
worth for sixth, with newcomer
SportBwriter Jeff Blankfort
seventh at 359, ahead of Ralph
Melaragno, Sportswriter, 370;
Sports Editor Bob Seizer, a
point back at 871, and Vic Kel-
ley of the News Bureau with
382.
W««k'B ItMttlta: Coaches 220. Acker-
man 245. Greenstein 298. Johns 8M.
L«ebur« 90f Btarr 149. Blankfort Jm.
Melaragno 370, fiaiaer 371, Kelley 882.

Red, Dixon Speak
At DB Breakfast

Ore«:oa this Saturday . . . should be one of the toughest tests ofhe season ,u.. Red tell, us that Kansas hSd S^^ the ^tacWes he's ever seen in collegiate football ^.^hat one ^Lundy, is the best offensive blocker we've ever ^me up against"^'

b^firf "pr^iJ"*t"*'°"^?
Ca™^^o"'s great punting the nightoeiere

. . . Paul is the most Improved kicker I've ever had;'

with^mnrS'"7^r' u'lt^ ft the training table ... a deliciousWak
Team Tortdi^ tni

the trimmings
. . . then on the bus with theteam to ride to the Coliseum to take hi the SC irame a mil-

Lami7H^^%S;.H;!,*~^' ^"«"y ^^* '^ relfx^d^^k 'about^
w«Lir ''^l^'''^ . . • it was easy to tell they were glad It

r^^ •
',• i?^ '^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ «"<* auickest hitting -r team

th^iJ^^^lf agamsV' said Johnny Peterson ... all agreed The Daily Bniln Press Break-

thThnJSSr m;t!'ninf*K^J°?****"
*^*"'

• • • "they've got some of fast aub convenes for its sec^

baH.tenm
^^ Jayhawks were a good dean foot- row mominf and a review of

Trjr^^ • • • „ the Kansas game and a preview

with >^« iL^ ^^/Lof*"
"^^ "^^^ ^^ ^"^^ *<» ^ impressed of Oregon will be the main to-wim SCs new offensWe power ... it looks 100 percent better than pics of discussion.

H^n X*;..ni^^i..^»f^^u "^f^ * "^^^ ^^^^^^ • • • it w<^nt from
Di?SJr /"i**"*^* J^^ ^^^^ *** Bozanic (the quarter) who
to B^^ ^^"7 • \\!^. IT

***™' • touchdown strike .... „»^...-„,. ^ ^ «•«.„«
mo^^, • • *

tJ^f
have loti of deception this year, and a lot second straight win of th^^-

waThfJ?^ u •
;,
\1^^ "^"^ ^^""^ * '""^ *«ack where Jast yaar U son, their 19 7 defeat of KansS

^^/nf'fl:^^ ' ; '''IJ'T''^
'^'^'^^ *^^^^ « weakness in the Senders wiU tSen tuAi it^r

and tSt ««.r '^•K?* K^P^^ ^^^ ^^^^y ^^ y«*«* ** ". assietants, Doke Bracken
as to«w^« K u'^^ 1^.***''^ •? ^****^ » defensive seoondary and Tenuny Prothro, who «»-
wi ^tLn''''}^^yJ'^^ f*"^''

^""'« ^^ P^'«s ...
"^

uted Or-gon acainst Stanford

he's^Uv a .^t^ni.^^"^" L' '"^u
""7 *° '^^ ^^ *^«"'

• • • *«** Saturday.^ mdiani^
use 5^Tf^.l ?.

^ y^"" \l- t^."*"^ ^^"^^«' P«^^« when they in a ck>se battle, 7^, at Palo
we%2rJc ^^^'°"v'*"r,* \^^ ^" *"^ P^«ys linebacker ... he

"
eigM 208 and can he block! . . . reminds us of Julie Weisstein

'••iVJ^^^'
Northwestern scout, was impres.scd with Troy

dcfSv^J"'* ***"*!! ^ ^^^""^ ... you just can't handle tfie'm
«^-«nsively ... and if you can't handle em you can't beat 'em*"

wh^^®
sat n«xt to Jeff Cravath. the former SC coach ... and

ZT* ^* ^**^' he was pulling for Minnesota! ... the Trojanoand came up with a cute one . . . they played the opening bars
\ -Dragnet whenever the officials stepped off a penalty on
TnS^^^*^/ ' "^°^*^ "" the Trojans an* an in4ere»4in^ ^4*? Ten'unoown (right from mldwestem mouths) on Wednesday . .

^>ee you on Spaulding Field this afternoon f

Coach Red Sanders will be on
hand to meet the scribes and
give impressions on the Bruina'

Alto.

Bob 5;eizer, .sports editor and
MC of u.i Breakfast Club, an
nounced that Craig Dixon, new-
ly appointed assistant track co-
ach, would make his Initial ap-
pearance tomorrow morning.

Dixon, a former Bruin track
^Ptain and Olympic Games
hurdling star, wtll also coach
cross country and that's what
Wff report will deal wttfi.-

back Joe Kollna flipped a short
pass that was picked off by
Reds Center Jack McKay, who
rambled into the end zone.

They scored again after hold-
ing the Blues to a minus five
yards, taking over on the
Bhies' 35. Relaying almost en-
tirely on a runnhig attack, the
Reds capped the 35-yard drive
with Tailback Sam Crowe
scampering four yards for the
touchdown.

The afternoon's scoring en-
ded with Bruce Ballard, running
from tailback, bolting nine
yards into pay dirt, to end a
45-yard march.

All told, the Reds put toge-
ther four drives for 161 yards,
while the Blues netted seven
yards In five marches. Twice
the Blues were stopped by the
Reds for minus yardage, once
for five yards and the other
for eight yards. On the other
three drives the Blues gamnwd
20 yards.

Since the Brubabes have spent
little time working on passing,
few aerials were thrown and
fewer completed. However,
£nds Pat Pinkston and John
Farhood came in for commend-
ation from Johnson, mostly for

their blocking and defensive
!_work.

The coach also hailed the
work of McKay, who has been
making rapid strides in his
changeover from tackle to cen-
ter. His llnebacking in parti-
cular has been outstanding.

Tailbacks Oowe, Ballard and
Doug Bradtey and Wlngback
Tom Thaxter were praised by
Johnson for their running. Bal-
lard had previously been oper-
ating at blocking back, but
seems to be taking to the new
position.

BBMGMOua an

BILLBSL NITE

OCESt STBAKEB
MICHABL BltANKFORT

AatlMr of TIU ^VeOLBB
and BaOKKV ABBOW
Dinner, Games, Dancing
_ BeServatiMU al
BR. SftTTC ^ a£ 74748

We UEC

•/r

COSTUME BAU
(ART STUDENTS COSTU^vlE BALL)

Hollywood Palladium
MY ANTHONY'S ORCH€STRA

STUDENTS TICKETS %2JO0

OTHERS $2.50
BUY TICKETS THRU

U.C.LA. ART DEPARTMENT
SUPPORT OUR SCHOLARSHIP FUND-

ATTENTION!
A«w students, faculty members, end employeei

LE CONTE CLEANERS
wil eontinue tkeSr utual poficy of

giving you e *

15% DISCOUNT
on ell dry cleaning. Mention tfiU ed

and take advantage of this

MONEY SAVING OFFER
Personalized tervice by owners

O Hand laundry .^-.^;^.:- ._

O Reweaving a .

Specialized attention given to Casfimeret

LE CONTE CLEANERS
»€on«»Av«. MHPt> Aft 7-6602

55=

•\'

Former

Mr. America

WOULD
YOU
LIKE

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Vitifon W»fcom« —
GOODRICH GYMS

, Hdlywood—6624 Hollywood Bl.

Glendal#—2l9^a N. 9rMn<i Bl.

SeMe Ane—MOH E. 4th St.

Pfieenix, Ariz^~l5 So. First Ave.
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KU Praised • •
(Continued From Pvige 6)

team on our schedule," Sand«rs
sighed. "And their tackles are
AH American players. That big
Hantla is great, and their left
tackle, (Lundy) is as good a
blocker as there is in T-fprma-
tion football.,

"The Kansas backfield was a
^big surprise to us. We hadn't ex-
pected anyone |is good as Moo-
dy, who's a gneat runner. The
rest of theii;. backfield was also
excellent."

^
Turning to ^his own sqaad,

Sanders stated that he was much
better satisfiedj than last week,
when the Brums beat Oregon
State. "But." he added with a
wry smile, "I'm still not con-
tented.

"Our passing attack was hurt
because^ the field was too wet
to throw. It was as wet down
there as If it had rained. We've
played night games before, but
it was never that wet on the
field."

Questioned about the play of
Sophomore Bob Davenport, wl\o
was nothing but brilliant all

night from the fullback position,
Sanders replied, "Davenpoj*t is

the best we've had at fullback
In the five years I've been here.
"Our offense was hurt by that

Smith Registers

Approval Over

Water Scrimmage
Dick Smith's varsity mermen

polo players paddled 'through
their first scrimmage of the
practice season last Friday
stepping up drills for the sea-

son's watery inaugural on Oct
13.

The aqua scrum lasted nearly
an hour and Smith and his staff
expressed approval over the
form and ball-handling ' tech-

niques of his swimming char-
ges. The recently appointed
coach also stated that condition-
ing excercises will become more
rigorous, with endurance and
ball control in the water being
stressed.

While the varsity squad
splashed througli its inter-squad
battle, the freshman team dril-

led on ball-handling and con*
ditioning in the Women's pool
under acting foach, Manager
Albert Albert
Three members of last year's

frosh contingent. Ed Brown, Ekl

Ryan and Bob Weede received
promotions this fall and will ply
the waters of conference and
noK-conferencc pools as varsity
mariners.

BruinsWin...
(Continaed FnMn Pa«:e 6)

with on a pass the Bruins had
a first down <m the 8. On the
next play Cameron tore around
right end w<itHout being touch-

ed for the scok-e. Salsbury and
Ellena pulled ^ay to apply the

crucial blocks.*

The fourth (Quarter saw neith-

er team inside the opponents'
10. Another peek at the stats

gives you art idea how the
Bruins came 'back after that

terrifying firs^ quarter to com»
pletely dominate play during
the last three periods.

In the Iii>al} three quarters:

the Bruin^ mi6e 220 yards to

KlTs 94 Mahdi 75 of these 94

came on a drivfe in the last five

minutes of pl|iy); the Bruins
made 14 first i downs to eight

for Kansas; anp best of all, the

Bruins mad^ W points to none
for the JaiyHa>*ks!

t

JOKERS
Special Student

DINNERS

!• entrees to oiioose from

1061 Bffoxlofi Ave.

great Kansas line," Red continu-
ed. "We were also hurt by pen-
alties. We had two long runs and
a long pass play nullified.

"We had a definite advantage
in reserves over Kansas."
Asked about specific players,

Sanders replied that Paul Came-
ron played a fine game, as did
Bill Stits and Bob Heydenfeldt.
He was disappointed, howev«r.

BOB DAVENPORT
Meet the Best

in the performances of Rommie
Loudd and D<»i Stalwick.
"We are progressing as well

as expected considering the vast
anwunt of Inexperience on our
8qu%d,'* Sanders said in summing
up his team's performartte.

Booming Bob . .

.

(Continued From Plage 6)
to answer, but then reluctantly
blurted out that "UCLA is a lot

better ciub than TCU.
"If we had made as JCew mis-

takes last week as we did to-

night, we would have done a
lot t>etter against TCU, a whole
lot better."

Sikes had praise for the entire
Bruin team.

"I just think you all did real
well. The backs ran hard. The
line came back after a

,

poor
first quarter. But the strongest
thing I saw was the. blocking of
those punts.

'a think that f^st blocked
kick was the turning point of
the game."

His words brought up the
question that- was bothering
press box observers and fans
in the stands alike

:

"Wasn't your punter playing
too close to the center to get.

the punt safely away?"
After a long gulp of Coke,

he replied: "No, he wasn't. He
was standing in the normal po-
sition even when the backs were
playing in t^ght. Your linemen
just charged too hard, that's all.

I was worried every time fourth
down tAtne along."
Talking about his own squad,

the t%ll Texan lamented that his
line had to play too long in the
first half.

"I like the new one-platoon
nde," he added. "But it hurts
us. We haven't got experience.
I like the rule, l?ut it reaDy
hurts."

BRUCE CONN€R*S
(dlMM of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L. A. Gym
Serving UCLA Students Sinoe IMS

* 5 Min. firenfi Ccmipus

Student Rates for Men
a9 Low as $yi.3d a Month

Departments for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

^ Weight Gaining

P Reducing

^ Conditioning

Roducing
Figure Contouring

^ Chest Dovelopmont

^ Weight Gaining

Finnish Rock Steam Bath A Swedish Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sondor Szobo Self Defense Center

Wrestling School

\ Boxing School

AR. 8-2222
AR. 7-5229

I Judo School

Fencing School

10830 Santa Monica Blvd.,

I Elk E. of Wostwood Blvd.

READ
THE BRUIN
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It's easy OS P»e»

No entry hXatxM

No box tops!

You can cash in

again and aga.nl

C'mon, let's goi
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TWICI as many AWARDS THIS YEAR

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*

m

.Easiest $25 jrou ever made. Sit right

down and write a 4-line jingle baeed on
the fact that Luckiea taste better.

That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever beforel

Read the jingles on this page, w lite

original ones just like them—or better!

Write as many as you want. There's

no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right

to use It, together with your name, in

Lucky Strike advertising.

J^eoiember; Read all the rule9 and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,

clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

CUP OUT THIS mrORMATION

RULES
r\

\m Write your Lucky Strike jingle oo • plain piece

of wiper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
nante, address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.

%» Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.

"Luckies taste better," ia only one. (Sec "Tips.")

3* Every student of any college, university or poet-

graduate Sctiool may submit jingles.

4* You niay submit as many jingles as you like.

Remember, you are eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.

TIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales

points on Lucky Strike, su^h M the fol-

lowing:

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Buy Luckie* by the carton

iftckies give you deep-down smoking
eivjoyment

OOra., TRK AMMtlCAN TOBACCO COMPANY

#

Alleni Predictions: .

.

.

'Enrollment Doubled
Within Ten Years
Preparations lo handle double

Ms present enrollment, about
r7,000 students, are being made
bjr UCLA.
Thia report was recently

made by Dr. Raymond B. Allen,

chancellor of UCLA, at the UC
Alumni Day at the Ambassador
Hotel

Allen's iMrediction was ex*
pressed alter Dr. Clark Kerr,
chancellor of the Berkeley <Jam-
pus, reported that the northern
eampus, instead of preparing
for a 20,000 eDroUment forecast
in a 1948 report, sh4Lid ge%
ready to handle 25,000 jtudent^
or more in the late GO'i.

A larger portion otjthe na*
tion's population 'is enrolled in
colleges and universities than
at any tim^ in the world's his-

tory, said flobert Gordon Sproul,
president of UC.

'The end ia not yet," added
SprouL
"The determination of the

people to avail themselves of
education constitutes the most
immediate and pressing obliga-
tion of the university today,"
Sproul continued.

"California will continue to be
a leader in education and her
people will continue to receive
the dividend of a good life and
material progress.

Regents Crysidllize

University's Future
become a

of the Uni-
versity.

• Instruction in home eco-
nomics and industrial arts, and

,.« f ^7 statement adopted arts college of the highest qualunanimously by the Regents ity. enabUng it to
Includes the following items: distinguished unit
• The major objective of the

Cbllege should be instruction
and activities worthy a liberal

A statement of policy for the the training of teachers should
future of Santa Barbara College be continued, but with gradual-
and a final plan for the develop- ly decreasing emphasis, and
ment of the Goleta campus were with better adjustment to the
part of a report accepted by the objective and standards of a lib-
University Regents at their eral arts college . . .

Sept 26 meeting at Los Alamos. # The College should con-

Staff of Naval ROK
Announces Changes

VOL. XLIV, NO. 8

ij^
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Two recent changes have
been made on the staff of the
Naval ROTC unit, with the
naming of Commander Wade
Cantrell Wells, USN, as execu-
tive officer* and Major Albert
Hartman, USMC, as Marine
Corps instructor.

Commander Wells replaces
Lt. Colonel J<^m A. Copeland,
USMC, who has been ordered to
command the 2nd Battalion, 9th
Marines, now embarked for
Korea. This is Commander
Wells' second tour of duty at
UCLA, having served here in
1946-47 as associate professor of
Naval Science.
Born in Etowah, Tennessee,

Commander Wells was grad<
uated from the Naval ROTC at
Georgia Institute of Technology
in 1937 and has commanded two
destroyers, the USS STRIB-
LING (DD 867 and the USS
•HNGEY (DD 539).

While commanding the TIN-

GEY he was awarded a Bronze
Star with Combat "V" for sink-
ing a large Communist coastal
supply ship off the eastern
coast of Korea. Just prior to
t>eing detailed to duty here, he
was serving in the International
Security Affairs office of the
Office of the Secretary oX De-
fense in Washington. '>^' """^^

Major Hartman was bom In

Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and was
graduated from Oshkosh State
Teachers College in 1938. In
World War II he served with
the eth'Marine Division, during
the campaign for Okinawa.

He also saw duty vAth the 1st

Marine Division in Korea and
participated in the Chosen
Reservoir operation. Prior to

being ordered to UCLA he serv-

ed as Command Officer, Marine
Barracks and Statibn Security
Officer, Naval Air Station, Ala-

meda, California.

HOWDY PARONER!
PIcfurad abova ara Sandy Wardashelm (I) and Nancy Omal
Awovlfch from Associatad Woman Sfudants* round-up of naw fe-

Bruins, which will faU place at 4 p.m. foday. Dressad in
maU

Car Pool Suggestions

Offered U Students

We$farn coifume, fhay ara »af fo give boofs and tan-gallon hat«
in fhe form* of naipa-tags, fo girli at the avant. Cookia* and cokes
wiM be SM-vad. Ghalrman of ail AWS edmmrttaas will ba stationed
at booths on the KH patio to latao signups. At noon girls will aat
their lunches while listening to a comnHinity sing program of wast-
arn songs.

^ J^ '^0^

Bruin Car Pool recently re-

ceived suggestion for forming
car pools.

According to Corinne Mink-
off, Car Pool co-chairman, stu-

Special Train
Set for Stanford
A special Bruin rooter's train

has been provided for the UC-
LA Stanford football game.
The Southern Pacific special,

complete with lounge, dkiing
and dance cars will leave Los
Angeles at 9K)5 pjn. on Friday
Oct. 16 and depart from the
Glendale station at -9:30 p.m.
the same date.

Arriving in Palo Alto at 9:05
the next morning, the train will
move to a special siding, allow-
ing rooters to come back*to the
train and dress for night ac-
tivities in San Francisco.

Th9 train will leave for Los
Angeles at 2 a.m. Sunday, Oct.
17.

Sophs Meet TomcMTo^,
Second A^eet Thursday
First nrK^etiiigs of the Soptio-

n>ore Vlnnn are 4 p.m. tomorrow
•ad 2 p.nr*. Thursday.
AI Rosen, soph prexy, states

*fcat the reason for two meet-
lag* H to arrommmiat.^! stw-
denta unabk> to att^^nd tlie Wed-
»»es<lay meetings.
At thes4> bM^etiniTK th«» im»w of-

ffeers wtil outline the class pro-
gram for tha yaar. —

dents may form ^r ^ools hi

three ways: >--*-^^
. ,

. .

,

• Take turns driving, shar-

ing driving perhaps once a

'week.

• Drive to another person's

house; park there and ride with

him.

• Pay someone else to drive.

Miss Minkoff emphasizes that

since many difficulties, may
arise in matching, students

should take a reasonable atti-

tude and be cooperative with

the pools.

The car pool booths will not

be in the Quad after today, said

Shelly Nahin, committee mem-
ber.

Signups after today will be

taken in iCH 209.

YW Frosh Club

To Meet Today
"How to Develop Study Hab-

its" is the topic of discussion
for the meeting of the YWCA
Freshman Club at noon today
at 572 Hilgard Ave.

According to Ken Ferrin and
Jerry Leavitt, co-sponsors of

the Frosh Clul), all freshmen,
whether members or not, are
welcome to attend.

Continuing, Ferrin and Leav-
itt stated that students plan-

ning to a t tend should bring
their lunches.

Yale Prof to Address
Members ofTA Dept.
George C. Izenour, associate

professor of Yale University,
will speak at 3 p.m. today in

BAE 12i:

Professor Izenour, inventor
of the Izenour electronic light-

ing control board, will address
his lecture primarily to mem-
bers of the Theater Arts De-
partment and faculty.

On learning of Profeasor
Izenour'a intended stop over at
UCLA, William W. Melnltz,
chairman of the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music, re-

leased a statement to members
of the Theater Arts faculty say-
ing: "Please do come and im-
press upon all your students
the importance of this lecture."

Frosh Class Elections Filing

Will Closes This Afternoon
Filing for Freshman Class of»

fices closes at 4 p.m. today in

KH 204.

Freshmen students running

for office and their campaign
managers wiU meet at 4 p.m.

tomorrow in BAE 147. Cam-
paign rules and regulations will

be explained at the meeting.

Organized campaigning will

'

begin Thurs., Oct. 1.

Students who have filed for

frosh prexy so far are Fred Al-

man, I>on Atkinson. Peter Ful-

ler and Chuck McCrary,

Others are Robert Magid,

Fred Power, Carter Printrip

and Bob Sloan.

Vice-Presidential hopefuls are

Jeanne

ricq, Sandy Hawkens and Mar-

ilyn Montgomery, Pauline Por-
ter, Gail Rising, Martha Simcoe
and Sibyl Snead.

form to the practice, although
not to the exact pattern, of
other units of the University
with regard to the admission
and transfer of students, and to
the maintenance of academic
standards.

• The decision of the Regents
to jnove the College to the Go-
leta campus is reaffirmed and
the general plan for the de-
velopment of that campus pre-
sented by Pereira and Luckman,
supervising architects, is ap-
proved.

• • •
Regents Accept

Gifts, Pledges
Gifts and pledges totaling

$719,369 were recently accepted
by the UC Board of Regents,
which met outside the state for
the first time in its 85 year his-
tory.

Of the amount received, $337.*
431 was designated for the Loa
Angeles campus.

Allocations to indivklual cam-
puses, as reported by President
Robert Gordon Sproul, were as
folk)ws : Berkeley $194,t)73,
Davis $13,070, Los Angeles
$337,431, Riverside $4,000, San
Francisco $169,794, and Santa
Barbara $1,000.

Al Frank Named r
Associate Editor

At DB Confab—
r̂

Al Frank, theater arts Junior,
was last night elected Associate
Editor of The Daily Bruin for
this semester by the upper staff
of Daily Bruin editors.

His first official' act was to
set the times for. cub classes
which will be held at both 2 and
4 p.m. today. The room number
will be announced tQday in The
Bruin office in KH 212.

"It is not necessary to have
previously signed up, nor have
any prior Journalism experience
In order to attend cub classes,"
stressed Ftank.

Frank replaces Toni Myrup,
who was elected last semester
but graduated from summer
session.

"Enthusiasm, school spirit,
Journalism and the unity of
working with a conscientious
group otf great guys and dolls,'*

is Frank's interpretation of the
main ingredients of Daily Bruin
life, "so give it a whirl," he sug-
gests. ^

OCB to Tell Chairmen
Of Social Regulations

A meeting of the presidents
and social chairmen of all rec-

ognized organizations, including
pledge classes where applicable,
will be held at 3 p.m. todaV in
BAE 147.

Purpose is to explain and dia-

tribute copies of new ASUCLA
social regulations prepared by
Organizational Control Board.

=+.-
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University Extension Announces

International Cooperation Speakers
Addresses by Benjamin A.

Cohen, assistant secretary-gen-

eral of the UN Public Informa
tion Department, and tenta-

tively by Senator William B.
Knowland of California have
been announced by the Univer-
sity Extension as part of the
Conference on International Co-
operation.
The conference dated for 04t.

9 and 10 will commence at 6:30
pm, Oct 9 in Royre Hall with

welcome speech by Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen. At a second
session the ' following morning
at 10 a.m., Cohen wlU speak on
'The United Nations—Major
Organ of International Cooper-
ation."

Section meeting during the
second day will deal with such
topics as "Has collective secu-

,

rity worked?" -"What is being
done about the rights of man?"
Information concerning the

final progrom is available at
Cressey, Barbara Dlr- a general session featuring a fhe University Extension office.
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Poland Divests

Catholic Cardinal
€ompil#d from AstodotMl Prwt ft»ports

*Y SH1S.I.Y U>Wm«KO^F AND BARBARA EX1.WOOD
Pftland's C5ommunte* government has decWted to tllvest Stefan

Cardinal Wysznski, heart ot the Rotnan Catholic Church in PolatwJ,Tom IHs chyrchly offipes, the PoUsh !taaio announced last night.
The broadcast charged the Cardinal had been guilty of "con-

stantly breaking" provisions of the 19S0 ttttettment between state
and church.

Official VaUcwii sot^rces ©xpnessed ili»ck«i Tntifmmmt at the
report
The Vatican souix^p saW the •*arro«imt ^resumptian*' of the

Polish authorities In dtmftning the Cardinal to a monmstfcry tpwnt
'beywid even the limRs of recipnt persecution."

Dan McCailfiy, governor of Florida, • » •

. . . died last night shortly before 10 p.m.
McCarthy, who w«s elected to a four-y««r term last November,

vas 41 years old.

Senate inveiligators were told ...
. . . ye«tiM>(lay ^tt a» Army i^eport used to train !nteUigence ©t-
ricers is joaded with Communist propaganfte.
The duttHMeiil, cciUed "P$ytcho!tgical and Cultural Traits Ih

Soviet Siberia" Isn't Red propaganda at all, the Army sa5». It
;vas m&niy intended to give kitelligenc* officers a picture of the
Husiian iMKtple.
But Louis Budenx, a high lev«l Communist Party official in

his country for ten years, told a Senate lnv«Uigatio« coinmitt«e>
In niy opinion, this docuraont is the work of a concealed Com-

•nunlst.

The b«IM grew in Wosliington . . .

. . . *Mt Atght that QillforMa's Governor Earl Warren has been
gapped by President Elaenhbwer ter the U.S. Supreme Court-4t
le wants Che Job.

^
It waa stHI an official mystery, but the flurry of weekend con-

lu^"?^ «t Saora«eato and the White House seemed to point up
*he wWaiy«held o|4nion that Warren will be named either chief
lustioc or associate Justloa.

A top ovtkority on akohoNsm, ...
... Dr. SeMen D. Bacon, said yesterday 60 tt» ?0 million Amer-
cans, mostly parents, drink alcoholic beverages and four million
of tnem are potential xrt ctrnflrmetl alcoholics.
He diided American colleges for failure to educate young peo-

ole abaut "^me very real dangen attached to drinking. Tilingnem no«iIng, telling them nonsense or talking down to them
vlth nothing but negative comn»nd»—these are aU Ineffectiveand rather escapist types of eduoation, especially since the stu-
dents want education on the matter," he said.

Sunshiners Start
Anti-Theft Progi
An anti-theft campaign WIU

be ooDductad hjr the Wellare
Board** Sunshine Committee
again this year, accmnHng ta

Joan Glanz, chairman.

Emphasis wiU be pUracd on
locking oara and gym laclnf«»

said Miss dana.
Committee manb«M mtti en-

ter open cars aMI loclHMi, leav-
ing their leafieto infonMing the
students that a tMef might
have been tliere Instead of a
leaflet

Students who leel that some-
thing la not functkM^g rigitt
are utiged by tiie Sunshine Com-
mittee to fill out suggestion
blanks available in KH 209, and

tMEl take Hmthe committee ^ _^ .

l)roblem to the proper authori-
chemistry arofessoik

ties and caU their attention tft
cnemisay^x>iessoiv

}t. todaf le diem

Dr. Ramsey Addressee

"Some Exi>erience in Europe"

mm be t^^^picol^ chamlatiy

Mminary hy Dr. 1% 8. Xtomny,

m 4 pan»

International House Fall Luncheon

Features Mrs. Raymond B. Alien
intematloiial Hoikse wiA hoWl

its first Fall luncheon, tomor-

row at 12 nooa» 4n KH I^i^ng
Room AB.

Students will have a tshance

to Inlormally rfteet Mrs. Ray-
mond B. Allen, wife of Chan-
celior Alien. An outline of com-

ing Mtoose events wffl be giv«A.

Included among The plaitt ia an
Orientation Party on 0<MI)er

10. in RCB.
' Food may be purchased lA

eiither the Faculty Dining ROOAi
bt in Um Go-9pt or atudonta can
bring their own luMh.

ferns

Meet New Expansions
•There's the passing beU; I

wonder. what time it is?"

Students here might once
have have been able to say that,

but not any mote. For ccsnplet-
ing its first month of operation
bn campus is a new master sys-
tem composed of a master clock,
a prog mechanism to ring the
bueasers, and a contxt>l mechan-
ism for automatic operation of
the RH chlmea.

Hteart of the tmm syt«m li
the master clock, which is

equipped with a alandby battery
to keep it running, even I! the
source of campuS po^iiter laOs.
n any one of the 140 clocks

on cahipus fata but af «Hip, tile

master clock will Snap It bacic
in line within a uiaM&t «t mln>^
Ut^s.

Reason for the new system is

the expansion bt tht campUIB.
Principal SuperiMeHdant I<aur-
ance H. Sweeney of the Dept. of
Buiidtnga of (k«un«i waa hav-
ing a hard time keefttie 4^ the
clocltt in agreement

CLASS
RINGS

lfen'a^«M7.00
t4uliea-ei9.00

Othexs from S7.50

HewtHMi fierimm

810 N. VEI^MONT
Los Angeles W Na «<M2Si
Voiur Chib #ew«liy DajpUoatod
at a Saving to You of ^%

I «

bruin classified
RATES: 60a lor IS w«rd« lar I hiMrfioru $2 for 15 words for 5 insorfioas. K<^,-Fri. 9 a^n..! p.m.

V\effi*s Week Oatm
Interviews lor positions on
he committee for the Men's
Veek Rally Danoc are tteing

aken Inam • «a 10 ajn. and
.to 8 p.m. thtoweek In KH aOTT

y Irv Drasnln.

Moon Concert
Chaa*ar mwaic artH be pra^

ented in a noon concert today
n RH A«i«tarlum.

Calling U
FOR fUiXJS FOB BAUB!

in '89
L4itc.-E cpe. .,.„„^„, ^.„^,
tires, r.h. <*lgan. $SS&. Wa 5118

B»s- 30,600 ml.
e._ New brakes, clutch.

KOOM FOR WtmiT

# Liifening In

On Ccmipus
VLraA>HI OMBOA
leets for dinner at 8 p.m. to-
ight tn the KH tThilhg Room
'. A smoker will foUow from
:30 t» le p.m«

IIOLOOY
/leets from T to 10 p.m. tO-
ight In Chem 2276. Films on
he stmry «c Mamniauan rapra-
uctlan and "Um MiMrablaa'*
/111 he Shown.

leets to dls(^uss hoi|aecoraing
oat and welcome pjoipactive
nembers at 4 p.m. toieiy in TOA
24.

lAC CLXm

All Org Heads
Presidents and social chair-

men of all retibstiiaed or«anIea-
tlons meet with repvaaentatfves
bf the Dean of Students Offk»e
and the OCB social t^haimtan at
3 p.m. today In BAC 147 to dis-
cuss the revised social regula-
tions. Pledge class representa-
tives should attend.

loard Comfnitfees
Signups wUl be taken all this

week for Welfare ttaaicd'a Uous-
hig. Sunshine. TraMeartatloh,
Student Opinion and Student
Ihformation Committees In KH
209.

l^oll Sa Hcnorarr
PI Sigma Alpha, national po-

litical science honorary, is tak-
ing signups tor membership in
the RH SS2. Students with a 2.0
average In 1^ units of poTltJcal
Stienee and a 1.5 overall avo^-
age are eligible to apply.

InfoBufetiu i

Old and new members of the
Bureau of Studoat Information
meet at 4 tun, haday in RH 1U>

SoCam Secretories
Signups for SoCam

taries are being taican this
In KH 304.

fROlttoNK. ban jiaanty yimmlt
braas. $100. SU-14355.

^?~FblU> Oomyr. Ifladio,- heater, spot-
lite. white sidewalla. A-J. shape.

Violin—l^^rron, beautiful torn* aad
color. Origma! coat |49o. Saclific«,
S37S. IM 80S74. \

Matlt adU. BX. 7-«6fa

IDm^U ao»M Mr Caeult^r temUy, «
txlrnw. pm* Audy with bath. View.
privacy.
30956.

icaa t« mKL AH

CldS contort, '«#. ish»r», t^eMu A-l
condition. Lie. 1565139. Best offer.wa m^

PORTAAlB 8nilth-<?Drt>B& Skywriter,
weiVMse tbiy • Ibe. Nerer hwm
usea. ST r8M5 after 6:30.

fTNDMlWOOO Maaiara, exceUenC
cond. CaU DI 30023 after 6 p.m.

i-ARCMB, ©•«wfor«ib)« to^m la mr
cleaa, quiet home for nM^ atudenC.
Onljr one other occiipknt in
hoiiw. Oarage. Pfnatm «t*».
week ends. AR 75519. IHw%

SPBClALLY built f«r student near
catmas. mo<lem room, separate
kitcmn. sepbuste enttwace, stall

Mai ctsse.
O-iTM.

i§58 iki cuaic ^••ot ' iHternati»tirtw5

Ail UM Bew. Statt

CtiOfiftN^ out our stbcte». Alfr Wll
*J«ep'' stethm WMaa, \

Infprmatlon call VJS &9895.

•40 DODGE, 4-door sedan, new rfnss.
TWhrwi, transMteslwi, baMery. ti«ar
ami, cood tires, brakes. $300. AR

WVlYj, au». «e., «c!t. tnuMportm-
tlbH. JSO. OR 2«ftl, Bxt. 8M3,

^
(days); AR 98180 (jivenlngs).

ISai BHm Wong «MnreKiM«, radio.
White Md«lrMla. 19« ifHll, Owner
Itavint nt O^rtMAjr., All SWI^.
AR 78642. '

;
SLlofe hui%--k k it L«V Lo^ tw
ple<
6 p.«i «

<« III

:. lis. '^.

OBRMAN cello. Guanutrius 9opy,
Case, bow, music stand. Fine tftfte.
ceito Kooaiftch aMHalMd at flM.
$100 taatk.^ CMi tGa»(t«i tatn wvm.
or vecaends.

HarpeBter rfefrtswatbf. 14%" _,,
comataiatioa rmaib, i spcea {Jhaaa^

_ graph. AR 70427. AR tS4at.

V|7 CUSHMAN motor scooter, gear-
, boi, nfew clutch, feittras. Snina «B8t-
^ ly. needs paint. $6*. AR 32817 eve."~

RIDB WAISTED

NEED ride to and from UCLA 8 a.m.
I and 5 p.m, 41« No. Hayworth.
L.A. 48. Eygnajrs, WH UTS.

NEED ride. Witt as« mjt «af aoSfie
times if necessary. Call Donald
Feinaenf. PO MdO«. tto. Hollyw

_ wood.
^

#lROM Western an^ Century Mtd«i
or W««l!ehes4;«r. aA'ivv VOUA S •tnh ,

and leave S p.ftrl
,
OR 3IS&60; Pt.

__487fli. ^

WANTED
Private r©om! bktji. «ntMui«« iuna
bbara |»1hS KH mo. •aohaMni for
help with 2 babies Ift nt<* Bueat-
wood honie. AR 007S2.

ROOM R»r fcian. Pvt. «atranoe ««
batfc. Car necessary. Call Aft d&997.
460 N. bafTiSirtoti.

BOOM AND BOABO
ftOOTjI and boArd tor then. |70 S W6.
Warning iistance t» athooL AR

doR^ifnaCT tl DiMifi:lass HaU^SF
ale. Contact Leslie Young at All
99031 or Housing Office.

FOU BBNI*
M imaVailABLe Sow. Tbeautifui tiXtn.'

apt. with kitchea and dinette, ait-
uatefl in villairfe. to be shared by
four «iHa. 160 ^MKh »«r waatfa, ia-
eluding all utlUtes. AR 89146.

phoa«, near UGt^A, key i

epttlT«da. Also rewn. %26. walkfav

ie» beat tele-
key at a02 So.

ffs.OOv P»t. »ath. aayrate wrtrMW.
refrig.. hot plate. Malibu Beach
Colony, 17 «ni. from UObA^ aK
40903 after % p.m.

i^!us" ^^.-ci asi,.*?fcw?j HB*!- w»N«D-*««i«
struair. an new kvys. G«ba tO»e.
$360. Call CAjlt^ 1SM| «vea. or
weekends .

^OOSCASS S ft * I ni; 7 «hfehre», S
l*»a% for records, fts. Call CApitol

tt at

eshmen
veragaa

ts from
t in the

leets at T:«) p.m.
0668 Leconte Ave.

HI ETA SIGMA
,

pplication blanks for
len with 2.B grade
:^ availabie in Adjp
RA : ^
OWLTNG CLUB- fe
:15 to 8:30 p.tn. toiii

/estwood Bowl. *

ONSTITUTTDNAL COMMfT.
EE—Meets at 4 p.m. in KH

XECUTIVB COMMITTEE —
leets at 4 p.fn. in KH 300.
A|IDI GRAS-Intcrviews ^r
uurdl Graa, Recreational dances
id float chairmen will be tak-
1 thiB weak tn KH 909.

eves.
'

'u wuVMofetMr
-

i^. sea! qooa
^ana. |95. BR 04237. 1824 Pan-

•olliaY LAMftjiraTfur coat."
la. Ik-ientta. aklafe?,- -

Like new. Good vuu«. Miake bf1*r.
AR TMSp.

•«• FORD V-8, Custdm tudor. Vanr
clean. Good buy at $895. EX. SSKfn
eveaiasa. or Ewing. Bldg. 3A-20.

Four spanking new tJ.S.apanking new b.S. Itoysl
Mast«r DfrLwim. MM Cenmry mas.^ XUT, Ktt. t Yum., a«M:. It. IMS Call Vmi WmifcnW, All

I ! I I —ail ^ma^^m^

Size 8.00k 14. Price $110. ^Pvt. party.

Ttee UCLA Dally Bi^tik m pub-
islioa (l»tU' thravakowt lh« »1h«ol
y^r. except .Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
hoiidaya. by th« AsnOcinttPd J^twIiHits
of thf Univeisitv of Califoraia at Iam
AngrrlMn. 40B Wt>!«tw^od iJlvtJ Loa
Allpf>l<.« a*. OM(iror«tht.
Bntffpd a» second-rlafts matter

A4>ril 19. 1»45. at th<^ poiitt>mc« lit
Los Angt'lcs. Calif, under the Act
of Mart»h 8. lS7t.

All arti(h>.s ap|>««rlnc on the Asat-
tir« p»gc (.Sounding Board) are tho
Djiinton M tho wfit*r only and db
not reprvneat the opiaiotM of Th9
ufJLA Daily Bruifv. the Assoolaled
StvtdontB or th« Unixt'HHty Admtnls.
tration.
Toloplioaos; BRiidithaw 26161, ARl-

OAa sestl; r?ity T>ewk. R\». 310; AtI.
Vertisiair. BKt »4. After t fklh.
CRr.stvi«w 41464.

1»41 FOltD CbMv. C&rRm ttiiD. R-K,
exceltaat cond. |86a Lkwiat Mo^
2A41544. AR 96547. -

1948 CItRYSLER six, convertible,
fluid drlv^ radio. h«at«r, fine oon-
ditioa. AX 12781.

~
•

1 a^ H I iia

aVICK, '41 convertible, new top. new
brak«s> rood trMwtportaiion.
Pvt. parly. EX 85M3. AR '

"
' — wfc a >>— - -j -r'liia aisi a—jafc-ja__

FORD. 4-dow. '42. €9.000 milas, |d|».

87675 eve., Sat^ Su«d«y.

Bl A Iwcky buyer. '4« 4-door Chev-
rolet. %*t*ilenl <<r)Hdififl»H. rsMa*
good Ursa, r^a.<»<»B«bl«. CR 4aiUl. •

SALdl^Vr^l^—Itern |«ft to^<Sira%rMk.
JPart Mbm. Oar ascpaaary. Call Mr.
"Young. i>u snn.

AffALfi with car; t)-day wk. StaVtthff
2:00 a.*). It.es br. to start, en
11955.

NEED 2 Daigaku graduates teachlftg
Japanese, 6 hrs. Sat. Good. tVT*
Call AN 496$ l>at. 10-6.-

itBBI) male student tof ^lOwMbolS'
dutisa, sittma «x«aaaae tor >rH«t«
room, bath, entrance. \>oafd. An
7087a.

-1*1 .
-..

S «VBNINGS per week, 6-12 p.m. for
t>arM«g. loC ^ aour. Call TO
9895 attc» 6 p.m.

HELP WANTEB—MAUB
Woman student. Light household
Chores, '1»itti»p." private TborH^
t>ath, salhry. ISwod hotne. Wettcinf

__distance. BR J)4078. .

NteED waiwaa mtwimt. f&r UWt
auties, pfl. r«<nr». aQjotntn^ baftl-
room, board, salary. Wtlahire La
ctenaa* vktattty. cn «6ta. _

WOMAN attidfMit. in(f>rhatir>nal
tome for liRlit i)ouFicke«plng a

baby sitting \i\ physiriaTv'iB >»r>m«.
Salary. Owa wttwn and b*t>i. Pwol.
CR S6761.» »«» 1111 i«

OIRL. Hght hooaewora.
bath, boarcl^^ftftlary.
bom^. Aft MW8.

mcE iMsiM' bdns.. twla beds, two
girl StUd^llta. Idtchen an« ll^lna
room, artv«a««B; traauHi. AR SMSL

^
APT. TO SHAMfi ^

"" — I. —n iBiMi I ^ la M aima-arf

ORAD glA, i? Vanta Art. Bng, or
T.A. WMitMr b aaare «|>l. CSknap^^R 8S4S4. r.

ItAN a%««ea fbf modem t-feann
Twi» b««». kltcliaa. f4d. 1)5
haven Way. BrektwOod.

HOUSB TO SHAsai

HAL* vnidant W alttrs lliv* la^
2raua«. . cewqptiettly furaished. ».
feXwatA Bmi «9Nt»r « p.m. 19H%
Wilaatrt, 6.M.

Want Thaa tb share wrtlstlc home
near mrdaut. $» pet month. All
l>rivileges. AR «9*Oeo (S-7>.

OlRL to tohsre 3>b«aroom ho\%m wita

toCPEAT tjrpiht. Book rfeporl«, terw
iMipera. fcaaaa. Wildcat ratw.^Top
llualiQr tn>ta.
AR 98794.

Sl4f) VTestwood

rdhaatt**

•47 HUDSON, excellent
aew paint. Village BnilA Signal
SerT«e« BmUHm. Alao r^k*rd «o«w

VBTKRAIW Wtte«» TWO flay tbod
mdsK. iKwmans Iti fMd mkta. ft!

^> day. CR 43667.

GIRL^«ar caiai aara aiid tight houae-
Work. Oood Mitary. WH 8881, 1713

TtJTORUfG ia English hy grad—1>
•tudMit. tormer rnUrpp tnstmctar.
8. J. Sackett. ARiwma 7«>57.

•aLLTkOOM aaucmit in«tnirtion by
fexpwHSstd yaunff ihdv. A n>w m*-
Vate atwdtesta accepted. KX

TO 9RAIIIS

S. AMrC
Wan diwdSMt ta sbars t Minif.
%lth one. Olesa eo bini. $37 m>
»rox. an mis, eyaaiaas .

OXFORD
—no longer a
one-collar style
shirt I

It'i a brtfht em for oxford fans. For thia rich
Aoft fthirti&c now oomes In imny mmat new
ooUw m^ht, thrat o^ which Krt Illustrated

below, in Addition to tht over popular button-
dowh. AH handsome and long»w«urfti|h-wlth
Manhamm'i trmditioDia tailoring detail subtly
pr«ent In erery stitch* Why not b— them
today, at your naarefit Mankatkm dealef

.

R^b—hiilaM fob, imi point
rovnd

X' riAY aaiiiartlhM

^wWfww conm^i vii^I# 4foyi^

MANROL BUTTON.«OWN-^w»rf.
laN, parma-roU alda tpraod ooHor.

BURT—ragulor "tofl-ror
bvtton-down collar.

styled by

:'tic

OWSS.TBl RAMHATTAM SHIRT CO.. 444 «AWSOM AVlWJt. WtW TOU.W.TJ

^m
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Blind Bruin Master Enrolls
New But Shy Seeing Eye Dog
«v i^Z^Z *!5.^^ '^^ • Do not pet or touch the dogmy is anrouing with hat maater at any time; whtn maetlnc the
at UCLA thi« seaaaatar. She is a master for the first time, even
fasty oolorsd, br^wn-ayad, ao- it you have known him prior to
monta-old Garman Shepherd, his receiving tht dog.
w!io 4s stiU shy of people. It wiU • Do not ahaka handa %flth
probably take some time for him or touch him. Walt until
i»r to gtt uaad to her now en-
vlronm«it.

"Student! who Uke to pat
dogs, or who are afraid of dogs
should ba vary oautioua near

he touches you or glv«B you
•Ome Indication that you may
touch hiro.

• If you stop to talk with
him on campus, make sura that
you are standing a alight dla-

har. wamad her maater, PWl tance away, in case the dog da-
Tonkin. —

•Tliough Tammy \% not vici-

ous, she has snapped at people
and wm probably oonUnue to
do so ttnUl she la uaed to the
campus and crowds," ha also
ateted.

TanWn aaki tha stadtnt body
to foitow thasa tew ftimpia cau-
tions:

Seniors to Quiz
Committee Men
Senior oftloara wlU hold Inlar^

views for oommlttea ohalnnan-
shlpa from It a^m. tUI noon to-
day; at It a.in. and from S to 4
pMu tomorrow; from 10 a.ni. to
iroon and from 4 to ft

ddes that you are doing somt>
thing she doesn't Mke and starts
to snap.

If you see Tankin or any of
the other masters punishing
their *>f, dont think they are
being too hard on the dog. A
master never punishes his dog
without just reason.

"The authorities at the Eyo
Dog Foundation claim that
their dogs aren't supposed to
bite or snap too frequently, but
if Tammy d<fes, they may have
to take her away," he condud-
ed.

Tankin was awarded the dog
last November on the television
program '•Have a Heart."

Union Leadership

Seminar Begins
Union Leadership Seminar.

•ponsored by the Institute of
Industrial Relations and Uni-
versity extension, will begin at

7 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct ^ at
the Lot Angaltt Extension Of-
ftee, S13 Hill St.

Arthur carstens, assistant fli-

xfctor of labor programa at tha

UCLA Ihstltutt of trtduatrlal

Relatione, commented that the
cOurta will include a aarica of
six isight-weok classes.
Tha fir at courae wUl daal

With the theme of "Working
With People." Carstens added.

RusmII P«rry Notfi^d
To Engineering Pott

. ^ ^ ^^_„ Russall L. Perry, acting chair-
TKuraday; and 10 ajn« and frahn "*c^n of the University of Call
• to 4 p.m. on Friday tn RH
ai7.

Of ttia many poattlona avail-
able are chairmen of Publicity.
Social Senior BrufiOK Hobm-
ooming Booth and Mambaraai^
C^mnilttea» aetoriing to Do^
lloklen. aonk>r Clasa PraaMMnt.

fornia department of agricul-
tural engineering at Davis, as>
sumed new dutlea Sept. 1 on the
UCLA campus.

Perry, who h«s been on tht
Davis campus for as yoars^
tranrttrred to UCLA aa a sp*
dalist In agricultural aiiginter>
Ing.

URA Folk Dancing Club

Shtes First Fall Meeting
Easy dances, social contacts, Carol Falrehlld, publicity chali^

complete instruction in harder
dances and fun are promised
for the first meeting of the
URA Folk Dancing Club whkh
meeta from 3 to 5 p.m. today
on WPE 2>eGk. according to

Dr. Meyerhoff Leads Y Tallc on

Intellectuoi Growth ond Freedom
Discussion on 'The Roapohfi- aeoofdlng to co^alrman Ea-

ibility of the University for In- genia de Rosalls and Al Leit-
tellectual Growth and Freedom" man.
Wi^l be held at tlie; first lunch- Leitman advises students to
•tn of the YWCA l^aot Finding brtng lunch or purchase it at
Qtoup at noon today at the the YWCA Snack Bar.
YWCA. 574 HUgai\d;Ave.

br. Hans Meyarhofi of the
Philosophy Dept. win lead the
discyattoiif '

Students and faculty ai% In*

vited to participate |n tha event.

"The purpose of the group is

to gather and disttminate facts
pertinent to academic freedom
•and civU liberty," said Miss
Da Rosalia.

man.
All varietiea of fol|c danoea

Will ke taught. Complete, sim*

pie iiMmiictk>ns Will be given to
the dancers so tfiat even beglrt>
ning dancers wiU eaaUy taBt
part.

In addition to dancing and re^
freshments, new students will
have Ml tpportunity to meet Mm
old members of the club.

"All Brains are invited to a^
tend our meetings, whether c9c>

ptrienoed or unexperienced In
folk dancmg,** says Miss Fair*
chUd.
Otntlnulng, MImi ralrchlM

adds, '^e leel that there It

something in folk dancing for
everybody: variety lor the •»
Qerieneed dancer, . Instructkmt
for the 1t)eginner and social con*
tactt for the new student."

AllAboard torPALO

BRUIM
SPM€IAL

CHAIR CAR PARI

Only I76O Roondtrip

Indwding Tax

Rheumatic Fever Susceptibility

Studied bv UCU Med School • ki'

What may be an Important
Unk In the chain of ev«nts lead>

ing to rheumtalc fever Ip the
subject of an Inveatigatton at
tilt School of Itedkslne on tht
Los Angdtt oampus of the UnK
verstty of California.
Dr. Forrest Adams, Dr. J^lin

Adams, and I>r. DavM Imagiwt
tC tbt dkpartmtnt Of Btdittrtea
•rt investigadng a dtflflttHcy of
a certain ohtmlQal agent in tht
body which aecms to be related
to a susceptibility to tht dtaeate.

The ftteai
'Oh la bting perform-

ad Under a grant from tilt Lot
les Heart Association.

Bruins vs. MieMott Ocla 17

NsarvciHont ort now bt{r>g mo^
on tht Southern Podfk

BRUIN SPiCIAL TRAIN
In the Comp«»t Tkltef Olfltt in Karchhofff Holl

eiT YOURS TODAY

i

associaho studcnts

HAM SHAPINO
Mr

MR. HOWARD
I wiiiof ijp ^ now fofv

Now SpoolaKsIn^ In Ladles

and Junior Mitt Hair SKapin^

Isio OKor Boaufy Sorvlea

lot Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cuf %lXiO

IS5S W€$TWOO0 BLVD.

SuUe 207 ARtrona 8-S45i

Tlw efenmicai agent, known at
~

an Inhibitor, acts aa a check
tgaiMW^^ the overactivity of aB
tUQrme-hyaluronldaae.

• HUi eniyme breaka dowm^.
protective jellylike barriera of i-

otUa, permitting bacterial lnva>
slon. The Inhibitor tends to ne«h
trallae this dcttrucUve action.
Preliminary Inveatlgation hat

indicated that in families with
a history of rheumatic lever
thtrt ttnds to bra dendency of
the tnayme Inhibitor, which may
be an tnheritti alMiracteristlc.

Micumatfc Itevtr ia invariably

prtotBsd by a ttreptoooccua Im-

iMCItB. Wowt ifti , many aoch to-
Itctlons do not result in rlMM^
matic fever. Thus it is .<iufrgetl>

ed that the combination of tht
Inhibitor deficiency and a strt^
<ococcu« infection may bring tn
the disease.

Also being investigated is the
reiatlonBhip of influenm ani
other virus diseases to flMl tntet
of streptococcus infections. This
may be iinoih<>r Hnk in the
causal chain of the fever.

Today's Staff
Might Editor M. E. Vogel
D«afc editor narbar« Bllwood
l>«aa Mitor tiMIr Ijoaenkopf
Proofreador i . I^Mc Braber
aport« Nlflit miitor Ralph M«larasno
Newa SiSCf: Jms roX. #oal Gerson.
Larry Grodsky. ftatpO Mslftrasno,
Fredy Perlman. Rirharrt RMtaer.

. <»j.i_-

ijLkiMs^^^
^'v
tv«Bh^\ ( V

,:«L"- M

•"To^R^Vl
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Sanders Gets Tough
As Duck Battle Nears

BY BOB SEIZER
If you were among those who

took in yesterday's practice on
Spaulding Field, you know one
thing for sure: Red Sanders is

not taking the Oregort Webfoots
lightly!

For Red h^ otte of the
toughest drills of ^e season
yesterday, a two-hour dandy, 45
minutes of .which was a full-

scale scrimmage.
And before that there was

more hitting as the Bruins pol-

ished their strong-side running
attack. It was a head-knocking
session the likes of which you
don't usually see on Spaulding
Field . . . especially on Monday.
But Red outlined his plan of

attack after Scouts Eteke Brack-
ett and Tommy Prothro filed

the following report: "Oregon
is the best football team UCLA
has met so far!"

Kansas Created Havoc
That's all the man from Nash-

ville had to hear. He still can't
forget the havoc a certain Kan-
isas team created and. if the
Ducks are going to be better
than that . . . well, now you
know why they went at it so

-i^^riously last night.

]
The scrimmage was « hum-

dinger and the only men ex-
cused were the starters plus a
iew others who played exten-
sively against Kansas. Primo
,Villanueva and Sam Brown
|Were the tailbacks directing
'teams last night.

j
Brown made one beautiful

zig-zag gallop through the en-

tire Red team for 55 yards and
a TD and counted several other
times on short dashes.
Probably the standout runner

of the scrimmage was Sopho-
more Johnny Hermann. Run-
ning from wingback, Hermann
exhibited good drive and raii his

' leverses like a veteran. One
thing about Johnny, he's fast

enough to go all the way once
he breaks, into the secondary.

Mark him down as a definite
comer . . . maybe this season!
End Rommie Loudd looked to

be completely cured of his re-

cent groin ailment as he was
snagging passes the way he
showed he .could the first week
he reported. It should be just

a matter of days until Rommie
gets his routes down pat and
starts going full speed again.

In the earlier drill, the strong-
side running practice, Sanders
conimended Bob Davenport for

his fine running. The Long

END MYRON BERLINER
They Don't Go That Way

Beach lx>y was shedding tacl^-

lers all over the field. If he
keeps improving the way he has
been on those fullback spinner
plays it'U be murder to keep
him off the starting team.

Cooldn't Run Bnds
In passing review of the

Kansas game, it might be point-

ed out that had the Jayhawks
been able to run the Bruin ends
it might have been a different

story at the finish. They just

weren't able to combine an out-

side attack with their slashing
power plays inside tackle and

guard.

Kansas found out early titey

couldn't turn the Bruin ends.

After that they did tlie wisest

thing and refused to call an end
run.
They tried it twice during the

entire game and foolishly aimed
both times at Myron Berliner.
The first time the rugged Bruin
flanked split the two-man inter-

ference, grabt)ed a piece of the
ball carrier and the halfback
came up to finish the job.

The next time was even
tougher on the Jayhawks. My-
ron stood his, ground, sudkered
the interference men but good,
and charged in to smear the
ball carrier for a loss.

Not Around Berliner

That was the end of Kansas'
end-run plans for the evening.

They found out what Pacific

Coast Conference teams have
known for a long time: you
don't rtm around right end
against Berliner and the Bruins!

As Noveltet Paul Wellman
cracked last night: "That guy
Berliner is the reason that

quarterbacks start talking to

themselves. They think to them-
selves, 'that little runt can't

stop end run' . . . and when he
does they say, 'aw, he was just

lucky, we'll try again.' When
they finally get wise it's too

late, the ball game is over, and
their offense has been going
backwards all afternoon."
TOUCHBACKS—In addition to hl»

erreat defensive play, Berliner picked
up two kicks that Terry Debay
blocked and rambled with one deep
into KU territory to set up the third
TD ... he also caught a pass good
for eight yards and did some out-
standing blocking . . . Kansas is

probably mighty glad Myron .is a
senior and they won't have to see
him in '54 . . .

Over 1,000 students turned out to
watch the Bruins practice last night
... It was the first time in memory
of ancient raiibirds that any Bruin
coach has admitted the student body
to practice . . . Coach Sanders re-
serves a great deal of praise for his
assistance . . . we think everyt>ody
was satisfied and it should be a
regular Monday afternoon affair from
now on . . . Many thanks to all those
who enabled our idea to turn out
successfully.

Oarsmen Begin

Fall Workouts
Yesterday tbm Bruin crew hit

the water in its first worlcout

of the taXL season. Coacli Bob

Schaeffer greeted sixty-tivs

men, includ^g twelve varsity

monogram winners and twenty*
six freshmen.
Orientation was the first or-

der of the day and the fledgling

oarsmen received a briefing on
crew terminology and use oi
equipment. Bow and stem, port

and starlx>ard iiave now re-

placed their landlubber equiva*-

lents.

Coach Schaeffer, assisted by
Frosh Coach Ed Barry, then
proceeded with the work at

hand and demonstrated the

UCLA rowing style to the oars-

men. The workout was otmciud-

ed by launching the traiiiing

barge, affectionately called "Old
Ironsides."

The oarsmen will begin to

get their sea legs today as they
continue working in the barge.

Schaeffer has tentatively sched-

uled two weeks primary train-

ing ta "Old Ironsides" before

going on to actual use of racing

shells.

For the first thne, an addi-

tion has been made to the

Bruin crew coaching staff. For-

mer oarsman and three-year

letterman Ed Barry has been
appointed freshman coach. The
addition of a freshman coach
should be a great asset to the

Bruins, as it will permit Coach
Schaeffer to devote all his at-

tention to the varsity shells.

Soccer Outlook
'Dork' - Stowort
WMi only four varsity letter-

msM returning from last j^m^
lak*iy successfxal season, tte
0(Hning soccer ssason is visual-

iatA by Coach Jodc Stewart as
"dark and unpromising."

Joining lettermen Miguel Mi-
jas, Lee Andrews, Dave Kalal
and Captain Earl Hanson are a
good number of returning JV
lettermen and three new play-

«v from England, Canada, and
Germany. If the new unlcnown
quantities and the JV men
come through ttiis year, then
maybe coa<^ Stewart's iHx>phecy
might prove false.

Stewart stated thaX the com*
Ing season will be the biggest
in history, with five big games
scheduled and a 'great deal of
traveling. The season figures
to be pyanty rugged and any
fellows i^ho like the going
rough artf^ ^rged by Stewart to

come o}ki Ifbr tiie team.
-_>
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HILUSL NTTB

TUBS.. SEPT. 2»tii

OUKST lIPeAKKB
MlCmaSJU BLANKFOBT

Aatiior of THE jrOOI^KB.
and BBOKEN ABBOW
Dinner, Games, Dancing

ReservaUoBB at

BR. 25776 — AB. 7474S
IMk: UBC 6:M

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7o00 to You!

W# will Repair any Walch ^ m^
Complete overhaul, wllh parts )^H #^

ONLY *'V
Slight oxfra chargo on Chronograpkt

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 fetlcf. So. of WiUkiro
AR 3-77*2

How the

stars got ,

started -tt-tKt

Mfckcy Nfmtl* saytt
•*My Dad played semi-pro ball

and wanted me to play ball, too.

Heput a glove on my hand when
I was just a kid. Iloved

baseball from the start - and I

worked hard at it to be good.

So far it looks like it paid off.**
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N. Y. YANKEE STAR >i^#"^
^15
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h^

smoking
Camels
yourself!

Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out \<^
Camels are America's
most popular cigarette.

See how mild and flavorful

a cigareCte can bet

lELS A6REE VUrTH MORE PEDPLE
THAKi AMY OTHER. CIOAP£TTE 1

^JUU/l
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Reg Book Deadline
Falls At 4 p.m. Today

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 30. 1953

'Tomorrow and tomorrow
and tomocrow . ,

."

That's what MacQeth said,
but lie wam't thinking of filing

Reg booki- when he said it.

Cause 4 p.8|. today is the dead-
line to file hooics and study
lists. V

Starting tomorrow a two-dol-
lar late-filing fee will be charg-
ed.

Places .where study lists and
Reg books may be filed are:

• College of Letters and Sci-

ence—Ad 239,

, • College of Applied Arts

—

Ad 247.

• College of Pharmacy—PB
334.

• Other colleges—Respective
deans' offices.

• Special students—Ad 100.

• Graduate Division — Grad-
uate information windows in
the Ad Bldg.

• School of Law—Dean's of-

fice.

Beginning tomorrow, both
non-veterans and veterans can
file in the offices of the deans
of their colleges or schools.

Procedure for filing reg books
includes' the presentation of a
student name card and a stu-

dent class card for each class

listed in the reg book, in addi-

tion to showing the student reg-

istration card.

Further information from the
registrar's office states that the
study list must bear the signa-
ture of an adviser or of the dean

Juniors to Meet
Today in BAE 121
First Junior . Class Council

meeting of the new semester is

scheduled for 4 p.m. tomorrow
in BAE 121. According to Jun-
ior Class Prexy Art Marshall,
the program will cover plans
for the coming year and, in par-
ticular, the Junior Prom.
The meeting is open to all

membws of the Junior Class.

of the student's college except
students enrolled in the Col-
lege of Lett^s and Science.
New lower division students

in the College of Letters and
Science must present, along
with their reg books, plapned
programs previously arranged
with advisers.*

Petitions for a change of
study list can be obtained with-

out fee through Wednesday at

the office of the dean of the
student's college by nonveter-

ans while veterans can obtain

petitions at the Office of Spe-

cial Services, Ad 38.-

After Wednesday the petition

fee is $1. -.-*.'

Representatives

Answer Queries
. Representatives from campus
organizations will be on hand to
answer questions about their
organizatione'and to take sign-
ups from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to-
day in the KH patk>.C - ' '

Student handbooks will be
distributed to all new students
who Tiave not received them
already. This will be the only

-time that the new pocket-sized
handbooks will J»e distributed.
Handbpoks may be obtained

by students upon presentation
of a Reg card.

Dditor of the new student
handbook is Al . Greenstein,
present Daily Bruiii editor.
The 152 page handbook in-

cludes the entire ASUCLA Con-
stitution, all University regula-
tions, history of the University,
a social and sports section and
other miscellaneous informa-
tion.

**rhe Orientational Displays

program is a real chance for

both old and new students to

get the low-down on student ac-

tivities," said Jeanne Ross, Ori-

entation Committee chairman.

WHAT YOU DOING TONIGHT?
Admiring some of the pictures of campus life which will appear
in the UCLA Engagement Calendar, available from Mortar Board
members today, ore (I. to r.) Jean Hunt, Kay MarKn, Fran Reuben-
tfeih. Bob Meyer and Mary Anderson. Besides pictures of campus
tries, the calendar will provide arhple space for busy Bruins to
record daily activities.

if MEETING TODAY

_51 Freshmen Enter

Class Officers Race

Cabinet, St

Slate Meets

TodayIn KH
The President's Cabinet and

Student Legislative Council hold
their second meeting of the new
semester at 4 and 7:30 p.m. res-
pectively today in KH Memorial
Room.
Two items, sponsored by SLC

members are scheduled for dis-
cussion by Council tonight. Wer-
ner Heim, Graduate Students
Assn. president, will xleliver a
report on Speech Activities
Board, which was prepared this
summer by Heim, Lower Divi-
sion Representative Bob Hubbell
and Living Group Rep'Marlanne
Garard.

Heim commented on the re-
port, "It U hoped that ,the
courses of action proposed . . »

will lead to an amicable settle-
ment of problems and allow
UCLA to resume proper stand-
ing among schools with active
and well-rounded speech activi-
ties programs."
Upper Division Rep Skip

Byrne will present a motion to
further integrate foreign stu-
dents and promote closer rela-
tions between that group and
American students.

(Continued on Page 3)

Regents Approve
Santa Barbara

u n a n I«T

Filing for freshman class of-

fice closed yesterday afternoon

with 51 prospective candidates

in the running.

Freshinan students running
for office and their campaign
managers are required to meet
at 4 p.m.' today in BAE 147.

Campaign rules and regulations
will be explained at the meeting
by Jerry Nagen, Elections

Board chairman.

At the close of the filing the
following students had entered
their names on the list of presi-

dential candidacies:

Fred Alman, Don Atkinson,
George Bane, Daniel Boone,
Sandy Crawford, Pete Fuller,

Al Lasher, Robert Magid, Chuck
McCrary, Mike ^ O'Glick, Fred
Power, Carter Printrip, Chuck

More Than 1,000 Delegate^
Expected At '54 Model UN
Over a thousand delegates

from lOO colleges and universi-
ties will participate in the
Model UN, to be held at UGLA
in Mai^h, 1954. " ^:-

:
'

--7—
Del«srates will come from col-

leges In the il western states,

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada and
Mexjco. Also attending will be
guests arxi observers from Har-
vard, Princeton, Ykle, Columbia
and Oxford and Camlwidge Uni-
versities of England.
Model UN on the college cam-

pus is a replica of the actual
organization. Countries are as-
signed to the participating col-
leges, and the delegations repre-
sent the policies of the member
nations of the UN.
Sessions of the General As-

Interviews for Seniors

Scheduled Today in KH
Int4>rviews are being; held for

*«Jor class activities ehaimitan-
^«P8 from 2 to 4 p.m. today In
•in 807. Aviaiable positiont-i In-

^"•*e Homecoming booth chair-
*»»«MH puhiiciiy chairman, social
'*'<irman. Senjoy Brunch chaix^

sembly. Security Council, Inform

national Court of Justice and
the other organs of the UN will
be held.

At the close of the confer-

ence a banquet will . be held,

with entertalnhient cospOnsored
by the motion picture industry,
Documentary movies and news-
reels will be made for Interna-

tional circulation, and the con-

ference will be televised.

"The Model UN offers the
student body of UCLA a re-

markable opportunfty to help
organize this gigantic project,

study international affairs and
learn the democratic way of

life," said Conference Director
Aly Wassil.
Wassil further added, "I cor-

dially invite all interested stu-

dents to participate in the plan-

ning of this important function.

The success of the Model UN
diepends on the cooperation of

our students. I sincerely hope

that we can pool our resources

and make this an historic

event:"

¥Jh

aad 'S«titor Day chairman. .. , .• ^' ant conference durector, execu-

tive secretary, chairmen of fi-

nance, registration, activities,

housing und public'ty and Sec-
retary General along with mem-
bers of the UCLA delegation.
Ah administrative staff and sec-

retaries are also needed.
Meetings will be held at noon

and 4 p.m. in Ad 381. Plans
wHl be explained and commit-
tees organized.
Previous guest speakers at

the Model UN have been Nobel
Peace Prize Winner Ralph
Bunche, Benjamin Cohen, assist-
ant Secretary General- of the
UN, Indian Ambassador Nawab
ATy Yawar Jung and David
Wainhouse, adviser to the (Jnit-

ed States delegation to the UN.

Homecoming Show Sets

Donee Audition Tonight
Auditions for Homecoming

Show dancers are i>oing: held at
7 (oniji^h; In WPE 208. The i>ro-

ducfion staff requests that stu-

dents attending tryouts bring
ttieir rehearsal clothes. Produo
er of the 8how is Bruce Camf^

_lhell and PAuLSelMryn.ia liie dh
rector.

Ross, Bob Sloan and Gordon
Treharne.

Vice-presidential hopefuls are

Jeanne Cressey, Barbara Dir-

rlcq, Sandy Hawkins, J \i d y
Langh, Marilyn Montgomery,
Norm Ollestad, Pauline Porter,

Gail Rising, Chuck Ross, Bar-

bara Seeley, Martha Simcoe,

Sibyl Snead, Rosemary Wool-
dridge.

In the running for secretary

are Bette Beck, Beth Blackle,

Sheila Duke, Linda Friedman,
Les Heathcote, Janle O'Breant,

Sue Pittman, Kay Relter, Dori
Rossi, Sue Steffen, Mary Jane
Upton.

Candidates for freshman
treasurer are Harry Abrams,
Kay Bostwick, Les Breuer, Ken-

• neth Friedman, Morton Frisch,

Brooke Grant, Richard Hulett,

Lynn Kiene, Risha Malotke,

Alaine Sutherland, Suzanne
Tucker and Larry Wang.

. Organized campaigning will

begin Thursday, October 1.

Persons campaigning before

that date will he disqualified by
the Election Board, according to
Nagen.

Moving Project
University Regents una,

mously voted Saturday to move
the site of Santa Barbara Col-
lege eight miles north to a for*
mer Marine base at Goleta.
The Regents voted in a closed

session at Los Alamos, N.M. to
develop the college as primarily
an undergraduate liberal arts
college.

This decision was supported
by University President Robert
Gordon Sproul, who Initiated
the new policy.

New Development
Sproul voiced the opinion that

the college may be expected to
develop "Into a unit worthy,
within the range of its activi-
ties, of the University."
.The Regents then adopted

four academic policies for the
college:

4 The rhajor objective should
be liberal arts training, primar-
ily undergraduate.
• Instruction in home eco-

nomics, industrial arts, and
teacher training should be con-
tinued, but gradually decreased.
• Research and other crea-

tive activities of the major cam-
puses (Los Angeles ami Berke-
ley) should be discouraged.
• Admission and transfer re-

quirements should be generally

"

the same as for the other cam-
puses.

College Operation
The college has been operat-

ing on three campuses—two in
Santa Barl)ara and the third
at' the new Goleta site. Students
have been commuting between
campuses by bus.
This meeting of the Regents

was the first one ever helcT out-
side the state of California.

3 Students Report Thefts;

Police Urge Prevention
Three thefts of students' be-

longings were reported yester-
day.
Two woman students report-

ed that they suffered thefts be-
tween 1 and 1:30 p.m. Monday
from their Women's Gym dress-
ing rooms.
They are Jane Gleason and

Janice Leitzell. Miss Gleason
reported the loss of $6. Miss
Leitzell claimed the loss of a
wallet containing $5 and stu-
dent Identification.

Premed student Howard
Hirsch reported yesterday the
theft of $131 worth of clothing
from his car Monday. His car

the thief enter^ by forcing the
rear window in the convertible
top.

A suit and pair of slacks
were taken between 3 and 6
p.m. while his car was parked
on Westwood Blvd. and Sunset
Blvd.. said Hirsch.
Preventive measures were

urged by Capt. Nick Janlse of
the campus police. Both draiss-
ing rooms and indiivdual lock-
ers in the Women's Gym should
be locked, he said. Of thefts
from parked autos he remark-

ed, "If belongings were not left

In sight, even in locKM Mff,

was locked, he told police, and there would be less temptation.'

\

~%
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sia Advises
na Be Given
Recognition
fcom Associated Press Reports
{by jerry fakbeb

the Western powers in a note released last

consideration in stabiliiing peace in the Pa-
; world tension is "re-establishing the legal

na in the United Nations.
s termed the note obscure and coniusing. Ac-
; Dept^ it was "evasive" and represented "dila-

sponse to Western proposals for a Big Four
ny.

^patriotion Commission . . .

lay the rules which will govern relations he-

rs reluctant to come home and their hmne

spokesman stated that the Command has vig-

i rules, which provide for Individual interviews,
soners to listen to the "explanations"

rican Leogue franchise . . .

esterday to Baltimore, Md. This resulted in a
nayor of the city that their team will win a

te of 8-0 at a meeting of the league owners
hise to Baltimore, which bowed out of the
List 50 years ago.

West Berlin's fight . . .

unism, Lord Mayor Ernst Reuter, died vnex-
le last night of a heart attack. He was 64.

d Adenauer declared his death "a great iom
ise."

(ricon Activities Committee • • .

?ased testimony quoting Lee J. Cobb, stage,
r, as acknowledging that he engaged in Com-
r nearly three years ih New York and Hol-

lade public was taken last June in the com-
n of Reds in Southern California.

AFL negotiators . . .

ht last night in an effort to find a compromise
?-day Key System Transit Lines strike, which
J in the East Bay area.
dsible results, but Federal Conciliator Fred
re still talking."

lericon warships ...
esterday between Greenland and Iceland pre-
phase of the NATO "Operation Mariner.**

lator from Colifornia, . . .

;he1, defending the Eisenhower administration
It budget cuts have harmed the Air Force,
service has now available almost twice as

i available during the last fiscal year,
iry Club luncjieon, he said funds appropriated
ress plus unspent previous funds amount to
more than can be spent efficiently in any

^kihito of Japon . . •

Angeles last night by plane from Salt Lake
Bd at the Los Angeles International Airport
T officials.

>me from the ccnronation of Queen Elizabeth
tour of Europe and the US.

I House, Cosmos

Sponsor Function

International House and Cos-

mos Club are co^^nsoring
weekly coffee hours for both
American and foreign students.
The first gattiering is schedr

uled from 4 to 6 "pm. this Fri-

day at 574 Hiigard Ave.
Gaby Katz, chairman for the

coffee hours, comment ed,

"Thtee events are not meant to

be dynamic, intellectual or
meaningful, except that they
will provide an opportunity for
students to come together to
chat, build friendships and &i-

joy free coffee and cookies."

I-House has scheduled an ori-

entation party for Saturday at
900 HUgard Ave.
On Tuesday and Thursday

aoon Cosmos Club meets at 574
Hiigard Ave.
Both affairs are op«i to the

public.

Physiology Prof

To Lecture Here
"From Fish to Ptiilosopher^

is the comprehensive title of a
lecture for which I>r. Hoaier W.
Smith, professor of physiology
and director of i^ysiological
laboratories at New York Uni-
versity College of Medicine, will
come to UCLA on October 7.

His lecture will be free and
open to any interested persons
on invitation of the University's
Sdhool of Medicine and Univera*
ity Extension, but will be of
particular interest to doctors
and their wives, medical and
scientific students, and faculty
of the scientific departments.
The scientist's lecture in room

2224 of the University's Chem-
istry Building will recount the
evolution of the vertebrates as
told around the regulation of
the composition of the internal
environment, as is related to

the history of the earth.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Chock WH4i lit Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 82146 or TExas 02177

ReliSlouB Advertisement

Newman Night Tonight
5 PJA. Executive Council at URC

(Open to AN1

6 P.M. Dinner ol UllC

B P.M.-11 P.M. Social, Doncing at Club

Fridqy, Oct. 2, 8:30 PJVL

OPEN HOUSE
DANCtNQ - CARfirVAL - REPRESHiV^TS

Newman Club 840 Hilgonl

BRAKE SPECIAL
ADJUST SERVICE WAKES
ADJUST HAND BRAKE
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BRGS.

$3.50 Value

Motor Time-Up Special 4.^5

CAMPUS BRAKE SBtYiCE

LAIOR

10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701
Ift Tears ia WMiwoai y%

atatiaa

bruin classified
RATES; 60c for 15 wo«k for I intorfion. %2 for 15 word* for 5 wseHlon*. Mon^n. 9 •aiw-l p.m.

FOR SAUB FOB SALM
'48 MERC. Kng. ».(fOO mt. ia *8»
LJac.-S ep«. Kew brakes, clutcfa.
tirea. r. h. clean. 1225. WA 5118.

TBOMBOMBl. b«K «uaUtr Vinceiit
Bach, 7-inch, noedium-Larxe bore,
brasa. |100. SU-143S6.*

'40 DODGE. 4-door sedan, new rln^.
rahrea, transmission, battery, g«mr
•na, coo4 tlrei, bralupk fSIO. AH
963891

.istening In
'3* PL»Y.. b«M. cpe.. exit, transporta-

tkwi. |8(K cm ISOil. Bxt. SMU,
(daya); AR 981S0 Cevenlnss).

imr—Meet-
n BAE 121
terested in

ELTA
ibers at 3

ng of aH
»day at 653
year's pro-

Wear uni-

or tomor-
n ' changed
at 10924

meetings
^ip.m. and

;e Ave.

meeting
LE 96 to

Executive
Mn. today
I for (jiib

series in

Surgefy"
7. Dr. El

ACTIVITY COUNCIL MEET-
ING—At 4 p.m. today in KH
Mten's Faculty Lounge. AH URA
club presidents must attend.
BADMINTON CLUB — Open
meeting Xrom 7 to 10 tonight In
WPE 200.

ICE SKATING CLUB—MfeeUng
at 8 tonight In Polar Palaoe.
Transportation leaves from Hii-
gard and LeConte at 7:30 p.m.
MOUNTAINEERS — Slide show
of Mt. Robson in the Canadian
Rodcies at 4 p.m, today in
Chem 2250l

WELFARE BOARD
General meeting at 3 p.m. today
In RH 156. Plans and projects
for the semester will be dis-
cussed.
SAM
Organizational meeting at 4
p.m. today in BAK 154. New
members welcome.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Class meeting at 4 p.m. tttdmy
in CB 19. Program for year
will be discussed and (Airmen
appointed.

Off Compus
NKWMAN CI.UB
Executive Cooncil meeting at 5
p.m. today at 900 Hiigard Ave.
Meeting open to all.

WB8LBT FOUNDATION
Student panel discussion at 5

migard

'49 FORD V-8. Custem tudor. Very
cloaa. Good buy at |695. EX 69677
eveainsa. or E^wlagr, Bldir- SA-2a

FOUR spanking new U.S. Royal
Master DeLvixe, Mid Centwry tires.
Siae •.90x15. Price |110. P»t. party.

. CaU Van Williams. AB MSAl.

194? FOTID Otonv. Ckirsmi top, R-H,
excellent cond. $350. License No.
aA41544. AR 86&i7.

19«i CHRT8LBR atac. eo«vertlblew
fluM drive, radio, heater, fine con-
dition. AX laroi.

BUICK. 'U canvartlble. new tois .^w
brakes. K<Md tranaporUUoa. |186.
P»<. yiarty. Mt ieS548. AR 896a».

FORD. 4-door. 'O. •©.000 miles, 9960.
Maidan lady. 458^ Kelton. AR
8767S eve.. Bat. Sunday.

BI> A lucky buyer '4S 4-door Oie/r-
rolet, excellent condition, radio,
good tires, reasonable. CR 43911.

•47 HUDfiON. excellent condition,
new paiat. VilUse Bruin Signal
Service Station. Also Packard conv.

LIVING contact at girls reflideacc
hall. For iaformatlon phone AR

•41 BUICK (Bcdaaette) new rebuilt
motor, new tires, seat covers, ra-
«o, heatef. S»criftre. $296. SU 80438.

•35 FORD, good eondition, $50. WA
0178. after a,

FRET^TCTT and Oorman by former Ox-
ford (KugUnd) high sdiool teacher.
Mrn. Trnft^r. Tel. HO 4.566S.

SKI boou. lOD, axcelleBt coadiUoA.
Bergman's. AR 84857 after 6 p.m.

VIOLIN—Ferron. beautiful tone and
c^r. Origiaal coat $4.W. Sacrittce,
Syg. DI 80SI4L

OLDS coaTwt. '4*. sharp, clean. A-1
condition. Lie. 1555139^ Best offar.wn imatk

1968 &6 cabic foot International
Harvester refrigerator. ISH" TV.
coasbiaatioB radio, S speed
graph. AR 70437. AR S&taX

'47 CUSHMAN motor scooter, gear^
box. new clutch, extras. Starts easi-
ly, acada patot. |S& AR 32317 are.

BIDE WANTED
NVSD ride. Will use my car aoiae

times if necessary. Call DoaaM
Tafabcars. PO 52806. No. Holly-
wood.

FROM Western and Cfentnry Btvda.
or Westchfester. Arrtre UCliA 9 a.H».
aad leave 3 yon. OR 26260; PL
4W03.

RIDE needed to aad from UCLA
Mon. thjra WfL 8 to 5. 11th a»d
Wilshire. Santa Monica. KX. 3779«.

SELP WAMTED—MALB
SALKSMENk-Bara $40 to $«0 a weak.
Part time. Chr aacessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

MALE with car; 6-day wk. Starting
S:O0 p.m. fl.ail hr. to atart. OK
11S66. ^_

NBBD a Dalcaku graduates teaching
Japanese, S hrs. Sat. Good pAT-
Call AN 4955 bet. 10-6.

NBBD male student for household
"duties, sitting exchange for private
room, ttath. entrance, board. AR
70876.

PART TTMB BVBNINGS—The Cwtco
CkMnpany. diwlskia of the Ahiminum
Co. of An%erk:a. now has openings
for limited amount of men (over
18) and women (over 30). Neat ap-
pearance and car eeaentia). Average
.?51 woek for 3 hrs. evenings and
Saturdays. Interviews given by Mr.
Horowitz. ieM4 Culver Blvd.. Cul-
ver City. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. sharp.

HKLP WANHSD—FKMALK
WOMAN student. Light household

chores, "sitting." private room,
hath, salary. Good home. Walking
distance. BR 04078.

WOMAN student, international wcl-
come for light hmiseke^iag and
baby sitting la phjrsician'a hoaie.
Salary. Own room and bath. PooL
CR 55751.

GIRL, tight housework, pvt. roota.
bath, board. Milary Professor'a
home. AR »19aa.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPBRT typing. B6ok reports, terra
papers, theses. Student rates. Top
quaUty work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 96794.

TUTORING in Kaglieh by graduata
student, former college laalructor.
S. J. Sackett. ARiaona 74057.

BALLROOM dancing instruction by
ea^parieacad young lady. A few pri-
vate students accaptad. EX «8Ma

QUALITY typing of aO college pap-
erg accurate work at fair rates.UCLA graduate. AR MS97.

Wednesday. S»p». 30. 1953 UCLA DAJLY »RUIK iChairman Epstein Exphins til r>
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Purpose of Welfare Board
'®'eP"one Booths Listed

A special orientation meeting,

at which tte huactkaim of Wel-
fare Board are explained. taUea
place at 3 pjn. today in RH 156.
Ail students inierested in

WeU<u« Board or in aqy of its

operations may attend, acoord-
^^Jbig to Earl Glauiier, Associate

Chairman of tiie Board/
"To find solutiana for the

aon^cademic oampus probiems
which affect students the most
directly" is the principal pur-

Rooters' Tickets

On Sale In KH
^Ail Bruin rooters who are

planning to go north for the
Stanford game should secure
their rooters^ 'tidtets as soon as
powfrile," cautions Rally Com-
mittee Clifinnan Les Hewitt.
Final sdle of tickets will be

on Wednesday Oct 7. No tick-

ets can be sold after tluit date.
Rooters tidaets are priced at

|L75 and can lie secured at the
KH ticket office.

ASUCLA eirds can stiU be
obtained st tte ticket office by
allowing yout^ reg card. Last

8,788 ASUCLA cards were

pose of tlie ASUCLA Welfare
Baard according to Norm Ep-
oiefa. Welfare Board Chairmam
Welfare Board has 11 spedal-

iaed committees dealing with
snch problems as parking, hous-
ing, discrimination, public legis-

lation affecting students, stu-
dent informatkm and disaster

preparedness.

The board also has a commit-
tee which finds students opin-
ion on various subjects by sci-
entific random sampling metli-
ods, as well as advisory com-
mittees to imiKove tbt student
ervioes of the Library, Student
Store, and ASUCLA food opera-
tions.

For Campus Communicators
•'Where'5 tlie .

Although thare is a total ai
56 pay phones on campus, the
<pr is often hoanl.
Nine of the phones are open

24 hours a 6My, «s Uiey are lo-

cated outside of the campus
buildings. Forty-one are within
campus buildings, and six in the
Federal Housing Project
The locations of the^ pay

phones are:

Kepdchoft.Haa^-two on the
TOMt^ floor, one on the second
Oomi Lftjrary—second floor,

Wfi 1h the basement of the new
wing, two on the new wing's
first floor, and one on the sec-
ond floor of the new wing;
Physics Bldg.—one on the first
floor.

Ad radg.—one in the base-
ment, oive on the first fk>or. In

Premedical Association Presents

BAE Lecture on Cardiac Surgery'

The special Bruin rooters'
train, oompiete with lounge, din-
ing and danoe cars, will ieave
Loe Angeles at 9:05 pan. on
Friday. Oct 16 and depart from
the Qlenchde station ^t 9:30
pjn. the same date. ^

NSA Group.Sets
First Record Fest
For This^ Sunday
The first meeting of the NSA

Classical Music GJlub wiU be
held at 7:30 pjn. Sunday at
906 Spaukling Av«.
featuring a menu of reooi:d-

ed mysic selected to fit the
taste of student members,, the
dub is open to all those with
an interest in classical music.
Club President Lorraine Hy-

man also announced that the
group's activities will be oe-
panded to include guest speak-
ears and performers^ She also
^ns group attendance at forth-
coming musical events such as
tiie San Francisco Opera.
'XXir record listening ses-

sions have run the gaijiut from
Beethoven to Leonard Bern-
stein." Miss Hyman added, "and
I hope all interesticd people will

attend this first meeting."

KOOM FOB BENWI; I rOllliril
LAR6E<. comfortable room in my

clean, Qntet home for male student.
Only one other occnpaat in tbe
hoase. GIaras:e. Phoae eves, aad
wejk ends. AR 7551», Days BX

SPECIALLT built for student near
eumpoa. modern roow. separate
kitcbea. separate aatrance. stall

f^"^, i^llMes paid, only flO.W.
1533 Beloit.

UOOil AN» BOABD
CONTRACT at Doufrlaaa HaM for

sale. Contact Leslie Young at AR
agOSt or Housing Office

FOR RF.NT
i; iBEDROOMS four-house, best , tOe-

phone, near ITCLA. kev at 202 So.
Sepuhreds. Also room. $90. Mralklny.

$75.00. Prt. bath, separate entranee.
refrig.. lK»t plate. Ifalibn B«Kb
polony. 17 mi. from UCLA, KX
409m after 6 p.m.

ROOM »»T,f» board for women in home
of UCLA student 160 mo. Trans-
portation fura. Inouira Housiac
Off'co Ad Bldg. 12 m.

S75 LARGB furnished apt.«i.. prvt. en-
traace. adults. Near ramniia. TTnl-

riiM*^
**"* ^"^^ *^'' *^''*^*^- ^*

HOUSK TO SHAl^

PORTABLE Smith-Coroea skywriter.
watctuna oaly 9 Iha. Revar b«cn
u«*d ST 78385 arter &:80.

-—

t

WQQD -atandardr ^weoiVeat^
cond. Call DI 30022 after 6 pm.

VErrilRANS' wives! Two day food
radsir- positions !n food mkts. |1S
a day. CR 49917.

GIRL for child rare aad lifrbt house-
work. Good salary. WFt .'S.Wl. 174S
S. Alvird. -

•

GIRL sludest for Usht haiMa duties:
t >watd . pitTsK*
salary. CR

MALR studeat ta share fire room
housp. Tomolptely fumt.sbed. J3ZEXbrook 57921 after « p.m. 1«4%
Wilshire. 8.M.

GIRT, to .^hare 2-bedroom bonne with
prrnd. s^ndent. T.V. $40 montb.
TK •8<4g^ Call ereninya.

WORKTNG Birl. as-asT to share ea»-
plefelv ^lrn. home with two. t^
mo. Phw. RX 377»t. atter C^^

APT. TO 8RARB
GIRL irrad. St. Rave 2H room apt
skare with sane. 16 MIbl Camp«jp
tSa. AR 79004.

RRNTAUB TO SMAKK
HAM actress, braaa jaterpits,

'e aaacli abacV sairWL
__ aliBi

finance. Hiare _

l*fn«1r major prefterredl. KX 852ii:

(CuMtinwd Vtma Page 1)

At the Cabinet meeting, WeS-
fare Board Chairman Norm Ep-
stein and Associated Men Stu-
dents President Bob Brewster
will seek Cabinet approval of
new constitutions for their or*

ganizations.

In addition, Epstein wlU in-

troduce a motion that no
ASUCLA funds be allocated for
a "retreat" for either the Presi-

dent's Cabinet or SLC. Such a
meeSng was held by last year's
Student Executhpe Council at

Coronado, Calif.

I^stetn declared yesterday. "I

beHare that nothing could be ac-

cooqpiished there that could not
be accomplished here."
AlCS Prexy Brewster, in ad-

dition to presenting his group's
new constitution, will seek ap-

proiral of the 1954 Spring Sing
Chairman and the 1953-54 AMS
Ejoecutive Board. President's
Cabinet will also pass on the
1563 Men's Week budget.

Today's Staff
flight Bditar Philip Berk
Dwk IMitar Jerry Farber
Spwu Niafcit Editor Marty Sklar
J*l*afreader Pete Graber
Naa« staff: Lois Buckman. Shcllay
lx)wenkot>f, Fredy Perlman, Harrr
Peterxf-ll.

Sportfl Staff; Jeff Blankfort, lOka
FleL«i.s, Ralph Mclarairno.

Soe«a i Btaff— Bart>ara Hltwood . Joal

Oerson. Kveljra Craasauta. Bok
Uenneil. Fredy Perlman, Lucy
Rosey.

Oppoftunities Remain
Is it too late to cet in on

those crazy Dally Bnrfn cub
classes?
Jinnies no!
Membership on The Dally

Brtdn staff is still open to all

students. Just show up at either
the 2 or tite 4 p.m. elaas to-

morrow in RH 266 or come up
to the Bruin office and confer
Willi Aaiboiate Editor Al Fnnk.

Pre-Medical Assn. presents
Dr. Elmer C. Riglyy who speaks
on "The Surgical Treatment of
Acquired Heart Disease" at ^
tonight in BAE 147.
Dr. Rigby's dtsensskm. which

win be accompafded by surgical
slides, is the first in a series
of lectin^ to be giwn by med-

'

icai personalities.

These programs are sponsor-
ed by the Pre-Medical Associa-
tion.

Dr. Rigby is a graduate of

Harvard University. Before
coming to the West Coast he

aftiiiated with the Walter
Reed Hospital. He is a member
of the American Board of Surg-
ery and of the newly-formed
Thoracic Board of Surgery.
An those Interested In attend-

ing Dr. Rigby's discussion are
invited by the association. Ad-
mission is free.

the new wing—two on the fli^t

floor, two on tiie main floor,

two on the second fk»or, and
two on the third floor.
Royoe HaU—basement, west

wing, third floor; Women's
Gym— main floor; Men's Gym
—basement, outside (southwest
corner); Franz Hall — first
floor; Education Bldg.— base-
ment; Law School—two on the
first floor; Mechanics Bldg.
first floor.

Central Garage (Service
Bldg.) — one phone; Business
Administration and Economics
Bldg.—entrance, two on the
first ftoor, one on the second;
University Elennentary School-^
one phone; Plant Physk)k>gy
BWg.—one phone; B-T—ona
phone; 3-V—one phone.
Engineering B Id f.^ m a In

floor, thhrd floor; Med School
(old)—one phone; URC—one
phone; Art Bldg.—first floor.
Chem Bldg. (Old)—east whig;

Chem Bldg (New) — second
floor and third floor; Bus Sta-
tion—one In booth.
Federal Housing—In Bldgs. %

4, 6, 10, 12 and 21.

French

tOUChaaaoo

ADORABLE DATE SWEATERS
sweetened with flowered ribbon trims

4.98 ond 7.98
W9iife

Rom

Tko proHTosf twoafors Sn an a9o1 SoUosf t^p^yr wool, cwaof-

snsd wMi friNis of French flower-embrotdorod ribl»on. Pmrm

laslnon , . . poro flaHory. You'll tovo Hiom on ngiit. 34-40.

(A) Shorf-sleevol ctip-oii wfHi ploatod ribbon *roimd Hio caMar.

(•I Cardi^M witk 2 rows of ple^tad ribbon. (C) Slaevslott

jinp-on wnh frobon paiioi.

^myy TedviroiTCblTege Sportswear, Sfreef Floor
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ISA

The Incident you are about to

read is true. Names have been

Changed to protect the guilty.

K: They never rest.

Jack: They work in shifts.

K: They spend millions and
millions of dollars hounding
us.

Jack: How mu<^ longer do
you think we can elude
Them?

K: They watch our every
move.

¥"'' ucLa

i.*V

EDITORIAL
ff

The Best Men
All of us have at one time or another been exposed to scenic

travelogues filmed in blackest Erehwon, or the multicolored
National Geographic photos showing the picturesque natiye at
work and play, or ^ven the accounts of political, social and eco-
nomic conditions within a country gathered while peering out
of a jet plane wearing a blindfold.

I mention this fact because 11 students are now att^ding
UCLA who, during the semester, will become combination trav-
elogue. National Geographic,, and socio-politico-economic report-
ers of a country which they spent only three months touring.

,
Off to Inja'

These students vjere the participants in Project India, a Uni-
versity Religious Conference-sponsored activity wiiich sent 12
students, 11 from tWs University and one from Tuskegee Institute,
on a tour of India 'to talk to Indian students and to participate
In work projects. '(The Ford Foundation also helped out with
a $32,000 grant.) •

Plans are now be^g made by the UCLA eleven to forward what
they have learned and seen to the student body and various other
organizations.

No Choice in the Matter
Thus, these Brains, who appeared to Indian students as spokes>

men for American youth—whether the Uclans liked it or not

—

will appear to their local audiences as interpreters of the Indian
youth—again, whether they like it or not.
As spokesmen and interpreters of American and Indian youth,

we would like to direct two questions at the project participants
which they will undoubtedly be required to answer during many
of their lectures.

1. As spokesmen, did you find yourselves capable of answering
most of the questions directed at you?

2. What will you do now that you are back?
Tlie first question is prompted by a conviction In my mind

that most groups of touring students leave a bad taste in the
mouths of foreign students with these hit-and-run stopovers and
(meaningless smiles and handshakes, which substitute for the
iability to answer questions directly.

Question of Choice
Selection of members of touring groups is often faulty, since

(concentration is put on a friendly personality with a modicum
;of ' background rather than on the ability to answer intelligently
and informatively questions raised by interested foreigners.
I Student tourists oftentimes find themselves at a loss to answer
iqueries regarding concepts of American education, American uni-
versities, the role of the student in the community, political life

and the student community, etc.

Yet, I am willing to bet, these questions are raised by the for-

eign student and the inability to answer them by student tourists

often leaves the questioner to believe that the tourist is not even
'interested in the topic to have formed an opinion on it.

No Lack of Glorification
The tourist can undoubtedly tell them of the magnificent *edu-

jCational institutions in this country, the almost unlimited supply
(Of funds to run these institutions, but as a rule, they can do
{little else.

\ The second question was prompted by the fimd-raising drive

put on last year by the Project India Bruins. Proceeds from that

drive were sent to Indian universities and their receipt was grate-

•luUy acknowledged. • V
j

However, as part of that drive, the students showed a com-
plete lack of understanding of Indian custom when they sold, at

a dollar a throw,, soda jerk-like Gandhi caps which student could

.cock racily on their heads. An Indian student told me later that

.Gandhi caps, in India, have the greatest significance to their

wearers and definitely cannot be had at a dollar apiece.

Strong Belief in Project
These questions have not been raised and the observations

made for the purpose of tearing down Project India, since I, and
many people in this University agree with its aims. What we
need nowadays is more and more fruitful interchange of cul-

tures and philosophies so people can tolerate each other better.

However, it must be proved, -by Project India and other such

^oups that their exchanges ta% beneficial to both the Indian and the .only difference between

American student. ' ' Al Greensteln watching Baxter's lecture and

American Tragedy
Jack: You never can tell who
may l)e one of Them.

K: One never knows. They
, have infiltrated into the
home, the school, the factory.
They are milkmen, postmen,
bus drivers, salesladies, garl>-

age collectors and college pro-
fessors. (<.

Jack: They are everywhere.
K: Did you see professor Up-
chuck scratch his left ear lot)e

with his little finger while his

STUDENT OPINION

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION

'Great Success'
The first appearance in this

area of what may be called edu-
cational television in the strict-

est sense was made Saturday
morning on KNXT, Channel
Two. It was a great success
and provided an attractive dem-
onstration of the medium's po-
tentialities in this field.

"Shakespeare on TV" is a
series of one-hour lectures by
Dr. Frank C. Baxter, professor
of English at the University of
Southern California.

What makes tliis program
different from others in the line

of "educational TV" is that the
viewers may receive one unit
credit at SC if they sign up for
the course, pay a $12 tuition fee

and pass a final exam at the
university.

It was announced that this is

the first course appearing on
television offered for credit put
on by SC, suggesting that the
idea has l)een used before by
other schools.
Saturday's program gave an

encouraging glimpse of the pos-

sibilities of educational TV.
Telecast from a classroom. It

showed Baxter giving a lecture

OH "Shakespeare's World" to a
class of English students.

He illustrated his talk with
pictures and props, which were
shown in clbseups, providing

THEATER REVIEW

'Browns Body'Proves Unforgettable

1.

If the people who created cer-

tain sickly and overburdened

;sta|^ musicals whi^ played

here recently feel ^at their

concept of what makes good

theater needs a working ' over,

llet them drop in on a perform-
iance of "John Brown's Body,"
[which opened Monday at the
Philharmonic. t

Paul Gregory's second recital

production resulted in a dra-

matic ifinpression of 1 the civil

war which can only jx tritely

described as unforgettable.

I The talents of Actots Tyrone
TPower, Anne Baxter, Raymond
Massey, Direct© r I Charles
Laughton, Composer Kv a 1 1 e r

Schumann and Prbdiicer Paul
jGregory combined, mlnaged to

dramatize Stephen Viient Ben-

et's epic poem wnhAt losing

"any of its original ^fartiveness.

I

In reading a poojn.Bhe three

reciters were faced iyvifci a prob-

lem which didn't present itself

.to their predecessors in "Don
Juan in Hell." To be successful,

the production required vocal

reproduction of the poetic imag-

ery and intensity which are

present in every line.

I

All three were successful In

varying degrees. Raymond Mas-
ley's redtadon ^

his characterizations almost
painfully alive. Power attacked

his lines with a vigor that made

them equally effective; <his in-

dividual characters, however,
lacked Massey*s polish.

Anne Baxter, despite an ex-

tremely competent performance,
was the Weakest of the three by
virtue of overemphasis. Appar-
ently she realized that she must
make up vocally what could riot

be presented visually. This is un-
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doubtedly true but Miss Baxter,

at times, overshot her mark in

terms of Intensity and varia-

tion.

Despite the virtuosity of the

actors, the star of "John
Brown's Body" was uncontest-

ably its author. No textbook or
novel dealing with the civil war,
except possibly 'The Red B^dg^
of Courage" and "Shiloh'" could
begin to give as panoramic and
vivid a picture of this turning
point in American history.
Benet descrih>es the W^r Be-

tween tiie States as f^lated to
two characters on the opposing
sides. Among the graphic and
haunting characters in his epic
are a proud, hurt mistress of
a plantation, a boorish insen*
sitive yankee sergeant, a loyal,

Ijewildered Negro servant and
the ethereal backwoods girl

whose "hair smelled like leaves
and the wind."

Final credit must toe given to
the man who was probably the
most influential factor in the
entire production. This Ls the
adapter and director, Charles
Laughton. 'the unity of spirit

and approach which make
"John Brown's Body" so mem-
orable can be attributed directly

to him. 9€rfy VmJrSex

attending any lecture in class. '

As In any class, the ^cture is

'

as good or as bad as the lect-

urer. Baxter is v«ry good in-

dded. Enthusiastic about his
subject, he undoubtedFy suc-
ceeded in projecting his enthus-
iasm to those in^ the audience
who were not at first especially
interested in his topic.

"Shakespeare on TV" will be
on again 11 a.m. Saturday.
Probably everyone can gain
i^omething by watching it. It

shows what can be done with
educational TV.

Barry A. Itanldc

right hand jiggled his watch
fob?

Jack: That's the signaL
K^ They are infernally clever.

The intricacy of Their maneu-
' vers, tiie relentless tenacity of
their persecution, the weblike
ramifications of their system
are horrifying.

Jack: 1 don't sleep a wink at
at night for fear of Them.

Glutz (idiot bystander): Gen-
tlemen! Gentlemen! What
makes you think that so
many people would want to
spend so much time and
money simply to persecute
you. Don't you think that an
organization as complex as
you have descril>ed has better
things to do?

K. and Jack (in unison with
160,000,000 voices): Fool!
Philistine! It isn't just us
They are after. It is what we
stand for, and what They
think They can get us to tell.

We are instruments in their
loathesome design. They will
stop at nothing.

Mac (having listened attentive-
ly, enters the conversation
with a Jtentorian shout): Do
not despair! They shall not
defeat us! We shall eke them
out of every nook and cranny.
We too have our committees
and organizations whose sole
function is to locate and lavel
these licentious beings. We
shall chaise, castigate and
apostatise earti and his co-

, hort and fellow traveller. We
spend millions more , than
they do. Millions. Millions!
We shall not rest until we
ha»ve pigrged from our shores
these treacherous scum who
seek to destroy us.

All; Hosanna!! -

Mel AIlMum

P3TOBC>BI»|tWJ!W|BjlWWJ
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Veteron Vigilantes

To the editor:

I am a student of the Uni-
versity of Southern California,
but last Saturday night I went
to a "presents* party on Fra-
ternity Row. When I got there,

I couldn't find any place to
park within half a roile of the
party, so when I saw the vet-
erans' parking lot, I went in.

It was late in the evening,
and since school hadn't started
and there were plenty of park-
ing spaces, I thought it would
be All right.

car. These people had parked

a car in the aisle behind ws,

making it not impossible but

extremely difficult to get out of

the parking space.
While I tried to get out, they

jeered and threatened us. Fin-
ally I managed to get out, but
before I could, they chased us,

hitting the ear and still yelling
threats. .

Surely these people have
something better to do at one
o^clock in the morning than
gathering in the parking lot

and braving like a wild, out-of-
My date and I left the party hand lynch mob, taking justice

about one o'clock^ and as we into their own hands.
went back to our car we noticed
groups of people walking the
parking lot
They asked us who we were

visiting and many other ques-
tions, but never came right out
and said tha* we shouldn't be
parking there.

My date and I got into the
ear and about fifteen of these
vigilantes followed us, three of
them tried to break into the

I was surprised to see that
adults, who are veteran^- par
ents and college students, could
be so savage . and inhuman.
Their behavior was a disgrace
to UCLA and all veterans.
Maybe UCLA should tear

down the veterans' housing
area and make it into a big

parking lot It might serve a

much better purpose.
David Bourdon Jr.

/o 4^^^^^ ^^fTtK^

Honorary

Signs Up
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

man honorary for women stu-

dents, takes signups through
October 12 in Ad 246.

All women who received in

their freshman year, or first

semester, a 2.5 grade point av-

erage are eligible.

According to Carole Cohen,
president of the group, the
main purpose of Alpiia Lamtxia
Delta is "to promote cultural

and intellectual living among
University' women." Memliers
also hold national lifetime mem-
berships.

Future plans center around
hostess work at Sawtelle Hos-
pital, and orphanages within
this area. Miss Cohen is now
investigating the possibiilties
for members to help out at
Sawtelle.

In the past, the group har
donated to Project India, tutor-
ed "needy" students, held thea-
ter and slumber parties, aided
the Christmas stocking drive
and made dolls for the AWS
doll drive.

Cupid's Arrow

LAST MINUT£ TOUCHES
G»«Wig ready for the Kappa Kappa Gamma initiaHon dance
Friday night at the Beverly-Wilshire Terrace Room are (i to r)

Janet Seward with Bill KittenKoven, Phi Delta Theta. and Noel

Nottingham with Ev Trout, also Phi Delt.

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
The Terrace Room of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel was chosen

for the Kappa IniUation Dance. Couples attending include Nancv
Maurseth and Phi Psi Bill Inglls, Bobbie Bath and Beta Eddie
White, Judy Cooper and Phi Delt Don Hugties.
Dancing at the Sigma Pi Initiation Dance wiU be KD Kathl

I^"T 1"^ ''*"! ^'y* ^"^ '^'*'' -^^P^* G*^' and Bob Jones*DG Ruth Cunningham and mo^geit Peters.
At the Beta Initiation Dance Saturday night, Alpha Gam BettyMcC*uley and Dick Remender, Pi Phi Lois Keltey and Bill John-

son, and Alpha Chi Virginia ColenuMi and Gary Clark will be
listening to the music.
Another initiation dance, slated for this weekend at the Sports-men s Lodge, will be given by the Phi Delts. Attending are KDKay Badgley and Don Hagler, Alpha Phi Theresia Long and DaleCunningham. Alpha Gam Pat Sutherland and Jerry Thomas.
Jean Herrick and Marilyif Derry. KD's, announced their pin-

from Ca°l
^"^* Coss^boon, Phi Kap, and Bud Karvelis, ATO

Dorothy Russell, Alpha Phi, passed a candle to announce herpinning to Fiji Louis Pilahugh.
MIml Washburn, Pi Phi, is pinned to Fiji Jim Gardner.
Alpha Chi Anne Nilsaon disclosed her pinning to Chuck Fries,

June Lee announced her pinning to Phi SIg Delt Mfekey Gra«-
green.

DG Happy WUlis announced her phining to Frank Cavinao,
Fiji,

ReJigioua Advertisement
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Phrateres Invite Women
ToGroup's Patio Party
Women students are invited

to attend the Phrateres Patio
Party from. 3 to 5 p.m. today at
Mira Hershey Hall, 801 Hilgard
Ave., according to Joyce Brot-
sky, Phrateres president.
Planned for prospective mem-

bers of the service group, the
Patio Party will include enter-
tainment, .refreshments and a
welcome by Miss Brotsky.

All Bruin women are eligible

to join Phrateres and take part
in Its program of social and
service projects. This semester,

Phrateres service activities'^ in-

cluded the Book Exchange,

Social activities planned for
hosting 'for the President's re-
ception and working on car
pool.

members are date parties, ex-
changes, a yearly formal
dance, hen parties and informal
get-togethers.'

As its first pre-pledging
event, Phrateres will have a
"pot luck dinn^" for its mem-
bers at 3 p.m. Sunday.
"The purpose of the pot luck

dinner as a pre-pledging event,"
says Miss Brotsky, "is to give
prospective meml)ers a chance
to decide about joining before
the actual pledging starts."

Officers Elected ' Model Josies Set

By 'Dishonorary' Tryouts Tomorrow
At a recent meeting, mem-,

bers of Troll*, women's "dishon-
orary," elected hew officers.

Andy Tanura is president,
Marlyn Ockenman is secretary-
treasurer and GaU Gifford is

pre_pident of Munchkins.
Gerry Doud, Gail Gifford and

Sue Swanson are in charge of
students.*

Trolly tapped new members
at the Associated Womens Stu-
dents' banquet last semester.

Phi Sig Sig Members

To Sponsor Open House

Phi Sigma Sigma has a coffee
hour on tab from 2 to 5 p.m.
Friday at their sorority house,
V12 Hilgard Ave.
'Phi Sig invites everyone to
come and to get acquainted at
their open house.
Aside from coffee, pin^ pong

and dancing will be offered.
This semester. Phi Sigma Sig-

ma Is celebrating the opening
of a new chapter at the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

AR-99588

Women interested in model-
ing: for a fashion show sponsor-
ed by Model Josies, a committee
of Associated Women Students,
try out from 2 to 4 p.m. tomor-
row in PB 29.

The fashion show, first activ-

ity of Model Josies this se-

mester, fcfatur^ clothes from
Fedway Dept. Store in West-
wood.

-r

BRUINS
SAVE 50c

Car Wash Only

75c
With 10 GaL of Gas

or

Lube and Oil Change
Otherwise $1.00

Monday thru Friday

Faculty Too

20«/c

-OK, so rm late agaiiv^SO WHAT7U"

i
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS

9^QQT% BEAUTY
SALON

la pAtio of^posite
In pmiUt opposite No.

Slew's Wentwood

VILLAGE 5 MIN.

CAR WASH
1360 Westwood Blvd.

3 Hocks S. of Wilshire

Catholic Club Hop
Features Dancing

Carnival Theme
The Newman Club presents a

"carnival theme" open house 8
pan. Friday at 840' Hilgard Ave.
New students and prospective

meml)ers are issued an invita-
tion by John DeLuca, club
spokesman to join in the free
dancing and refreshments.
Newman Club program In-

cluded religious, academic, cul-

tural and social activities. Club
facilities include the chapel,
game rooms and library.

Holy Mass is celebrated earfi
morning at 7 and Saturdays at
8 a.m. by Father Jarett, CSP,
club chaplain. Communion
breakfast follows. ^.-«**?*'«»'

Tonight is Newman Nite

The Newman Club at UCLA
840 HilgofftJ Ave.

Everyone Invited

Special Invitation to Freshmen .

5 PM, Executive Council M—tin^.

I J f URC BIdg.
f, . r

7 P.M. Pledge Meeting, Clubhouse.

8 P.M. So^al.

11 P.M. Benediction* v

•«*• -•

dANTAMOC, one of America's finest $!<oe«, use« soft bucfco in i4»is easy going, outdoor
loving nrtoc. It's a genuine handsewn* ntoccasin whicfi meant your foot is cradled in one
soft, sovjoth. unbroken piece of pliant leather. Sllm, trim, good fitting. Available in Gold.
Black, Purple, Brown. Balenciaga. Forest Green, Grey Buck, Brown and Black Calf.^ (Hand-
sewn vamp and back). $9.95 a^

DEB OF BEVERLY HIUS
116 S. Beverly Dr. ~ CR. 6-«900

»' vjk.. <^'"
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Casey Seeks Fifth

As Series Opens
BY JKFF KLA^KPORT

Casey Stengel, Meeking an un-
precedented filth straight World
Series win lor his Mew York
Yankees, and Brooklyn's Chv-
lie Dr^ssen, whose desires run
qtrite to the contrary, called on
their ace righthanders to pitch
the first game of the lall clas-
sic today at Yankee Stadiuns.

Stengel, the sage of Glendale
who has already pik>ted the
Bombers to five consecutive
Arrwrican Lieagite triumphs, has
tabbed AUie Reynolds, who

Yonlcs-Dodgers on TV
Todry's first game of the

Brooklyn-New York World Se-
ries win be carried over Uie-
ision ki the KH Community
Lounge beginnhig M 10 a,m.
IPST).

compiled a 1^7 record, to op-
p«se the Dodgers' 20-game win-
ner, Carl Erskine.
The Yanks have been estab-

liihed a narrow 6.5 choice to
aocomplish a feet that eluded
t#o of the great New York
teams of the past, and are rsit-

ed a 10-9 pick to get off to «
winning start today.
But Dodger boosters, who

think the Bums' October
drought, whic hhsa now lasted
through six World Series, will
come to an end in their seventh
attempt, received good news
from the Brooklyn c«imp. la-

Jured Rightfielder Carl Furillo
»vill not only be available but
he'll be more than ready to open
against the Yanks this after-

noon.
furillo, the National League

batting champ with a .344 mark,
came out second in a fistic

hrawl with Giaat Manager Leo
Durocher iast axxith, and frac-

tured a finger on hks rifht

hand.
. But in a Monday batting drill,

Furitio, although handicapped
by a sponge on his hand, was
ibaoging out solid drives to all
fieids.

But with Furillo healthy or
not, the Flatbush Favorites will
offer up at Reynolds the great-
est aiugging lineup in the game
today, with Roy CampaneUa.
Duke Snider, Gil Hodges and
ex-Bruin J-arkte Robinson peer-

ing the Dodger hit parade.
Besides Furillo*s batting title,

the Dodgers also collected the
RBI crown with Campanella
belting In 142, and finished sec-

ond and third in the home run
derby, Snider belting out 42 and
Campy 41.

Behlad Campanella in the
runs batted in department wene
flakier with 126 and Hodges
with 122. Robinson and Furilk)
were the low men of the Brooks'
•Big Five" with 95 and 92 runs
driven In, respectively.

In the percentage depait-
iftit, five flC the Brooklyn ref:-

tdars wene «Mer the .300 mark,
Snider at .33€, Robinson at

.389. CampaneUa at .312 and
Hodges at .302. And," of course,
Furiiis with his .344 mark.
Probable starting lineups for

today's game, with season bat-
thig averages la parentheses:

YANKEESDODGKRS
CUlllam, 2b (.278)

Reos«. ss (.271)
Snider, cf (.336)
Itobuuoii. If (.329)

ifcDougal,
8b (.285)

Collins, lb (.269)
Bauer, rf (.804)
Berrm, c (.297)

CJanrpa'n^Ha. c (.«12 Mantel, cf (.296)
Hodges, lb (.302) Woodling. If (.306)
Furillo. rf (.3i4>
Cox. Sb (.»1)
i;rakiae. p (20-6)

Martin. 2b (.257)
Rhrento, ss {.tTiy
Reynolds, p (18-7)

METHODIST STUDENTS
AND WIENDS

WESLEY OPEN HOUSE

i:

Wed., S%pL 30, 2-5:30
ilRC fMHilgafd

TKtrd Raw Lmnki*

RelirlMH

HIUEL COUNCIL

SqbbothEvie
FBI, OCT. SM

PK S«9ma

t •

NEHNZAHL
mOJGCT INDIA

m
nXxABD

^RUMS, KKP IN STEP

OMAPUS SHOE REPAIR
4 N. i^ «M b,«i «r 4- «Ma

Fin* shoe repairing

ftaling

CamiMis Shoe Repair
(Mrving Brvint far 19 yra.)

Grid Scouts Warn
Ducks Tough!

BY BOB SBaZES
*^Tn a firm dirt>eliever in any Idnd of hex or

jinx. It doesn't make any differeaxce il we've

newer wwn at Ekigene before. If we get beat
qp there Saturday it'll just be because wCVe
not as good as Oregon!"
Tbus Red Sanders summed cq;> Ms tt^Vaofa

on Saturday's conference tougliie at yeatenfaiy'B
Bndn Press ftwakfast n\eeting.
uaiidera mm jwst been infMined Ifwrt te fHw

tries against Oregon at Eugene, the Bruins
have nary a victory to tkeir cndaL in fact
the last time they were there (1942) they had
a Rose Bourl-bound teaan apmtktd hf Bob Wa-
terfield. Still the Ducks handed them a 14-7

iocs of the year

..<^-x,y-y^-i^

;^W^-*

CMO SO« HEYDENPELOT
•TUy Oom'i Gim You AnylMng Froo''

whipping, the only ooafer<
for UCLA.
But SaadecB repeated that the Bruins will

k»e oi^r *ot a better football team and not a
jmx. To wWch Scout Deke Brackett quickly
refiUed:

*X)reson is a plenty good football team, Omdk*
TlMgrn be llie best eMi we've met so Imt.
*Le« Casanova has been building ^p there

for two or three years," continued Deke. ''Now
he's readyl This is the best iwiii licfs ever Ind
"That Oregon dtrti -man't

aren't going to sive yo\x
some teams do.

"And they're sure going to be plenty high this
week. You know, they're still mad up there

because they think they sliaiiH
hawB hfwMM ma tart year. And
ibea la tlMir opener tJiis aeaaaa
they beat a highly-favored Ne-
braska team.

**So what do ihey db. fhey go
and throw the S'l'Qe away
against Stanford. They led
Stanford in first downs (16 to
12) and outlined Oiem In total
yards (262 to 115). And they
poshed them all ores' the field
btrt still didn't score.

"It was some quetionable
quartertsacldng wWch hurt the
most. Casanova said his quar-
terback, George Shaw, had been
kicked" in the head early in the
S«ane whkii »%hft account <ar
Sonne of his jnoiwc.
"Look at what he did: On the

first play of the seoond quarter
wtth Slanfori ahead, 7^, Ore-
gwi iMd tike hail on lourth
down sn the Indian 36. They
had oaly a yard %o go to laain-
tain posaeasioa of the ball . . .

but Shaw elected to kick.
"Then with nine jniotttes c«-

maiaing in the ^^aoae, Or^oo
was on their own 42 aad had a
first down, fjve-to-£«o situation.
Here Shaw decided te run In-

stead of tryiag to push the la-
diaiis deep in their own terri-

tory and waiting until they got
the ban again.
"And of all the plays to call,

Shaw sends his fnllbaci< straight
kite the center of a>e line. He
made less than a jrard an the
jktey*"

In his review of the Kansas
game, Sanders quipped: "Every-
body I talk to only wants to
speak about the first qiauter.
They're not interested in what

<Contlnued on Paae 7)Bruin Grid Greats
To Assist Johnson. """>" ^*?

SM Here fridaynr KAJLPH MKLARAGNO
Freshman Football Coach

Johaay Johnaoa aad his tlunee

new aHlsliirfi^ ca-Bruin cttd-

den Joe Sabol. Tei Narteaki
aad Eraie Stodceit, laat the BTu-

tiee aeaskm ygrtminlaf la pre-
paration for tte lirat invort-
ant scrimma^ of the seaMS.

Atheltic Director Wilbur
Johns announced at yesterday's
Bruin Press &neakfast that Sa-
bol, Narleski and Stockert had
been signed to aid Johnson and
that they would take over <beir
new duties immediately.
Although the Brubabe mentor

hasn't made any definite plans
for the three, Stockert will
probably wotk with the linemen
while Narleski and Sabol handle
the backs.
Johnson has stated a scrim-

Thursday for the Bru-
wltti Che varsity Red
aad commented at the

Breakfast. The Red squad is

ready for them.**

Testerday's workout f o a n d

WANTED

TarOrswaa in uammoi

$^K« Par Weak

<Gv- )

G>ntact Mr. Yoimg

OU.3li71—

TViflbacks Sam Crowe, Doug
Bradley and Joe KoUna scharp-

caii« «p tlieir passing, under
tke dizecdon (^ Sai>6L
aseanwkile, had the line
Ing on offensive blocking.
Later during the session,

Johnson frad the etitLL«e sqaad •

running ttirough reverses and
strong side plajrs.

With their finst game only
two weeks away, the Brubabes
have a lot of work ahead.
Thursday's scrimmage should
give Johnson a better idea of
how the bx>sh have assimilated
the Sanders single wing attack.

In iMirticular, Johnsoa will

have to devote a good deal of
the future practices to the pass-
ing attack. Neither Crowe nor
Bradley i^ too sharp in pitching

, aerials, while Kolina, the beat
passer of the tiu*ee, lacks the
speed the other two possess.
The Brubabes open their sea-

son Oct. 10, taking on Los An-
geles City CoUege on the CubsT
field.

Pcrtronixe

Bruin

AilvMtis#rs

UCLA's cross cocmtry squad
will open its season against

Santa Jdonioa City College Fri-

day over the Westwood coarse.

Craig Dixon's harriers have
eight meets stated for this se-

mester, seven to be run at
^^estwood.

.
In last Saturday's SPAAU

meet Bruin Larry Carter fin-

ished third behind Joe Tyler ^
the Naval Trainiac Oentar and
Danny Schweikart of Whittier
Cslege. Tyler's wiasdae tkneaw the three-mile eoacae sva£
ISm 22s. Carter was ctodaad m
15m 46s.

coach Dixon rtated that 1te$e
were fast times for tiiis early
in the season. "I waat to bring
any twys into tag aiiape slowly
so they will not get staie in the
spring," Dixon sakL
Two triangalar ooalests high-

light tUs year's schedule. The
Bruins host Catifomia and ISSC
on Oct. 31, and entertain. Stan-
ford and the Trojans the fol-

lowing week.
The 1953 schedaie:

V)mtx OM>on«Ml ^
Oat. 2 aifCC v^

Valley MT
WhitUflr CMles«

Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. M
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 20

BPaau KuB
Cal & OBC
fitanfortf A mc
BPAAU Jr. Rub
use

Plac«
UCLA
UCLA
WaMtirr
XJCL.A
UCLA
UCLA
UCLa
PCLA

Hf^

PREMEDICAL ASSOCIATK>N PRESENTS

CARDIAC SURGERY
liecftare and Surgical Slides by

DR. CLMa C. RiGBY, MLO.
WH) ., SEW. > MtJM, tA6l4?

4SSK:

Duck Tiff$™g I. Up L-^fTouoh

Ws<ba>day, Sapf. 30. 1951 UCIA DAIU B

1

Br Bob ScisOT

S»aH. mediuaa aad large an^ all around the town- Ti».H,

?r^^7^ •' ^^ Nattaittl FooChaB Wrffets AssociationShould be^ quite a panic . . . Wellman ^s.T..I^:T^T^-,,;

^^^Tw^nT^ii^' ''^'^
"i^*^*

*^^"« ^^^h M^ Crandall as'

y./^.,r P ^^^^ ^ • * ^** iu:actieally never misses a ^vof prartiee ei» Spauidiag FieW . . .and he^ayVtill k'^^ t^
^ .

he hasn't missed a football ac baai«etbaSL^ fi%S?Wellman used to go on every football trip with the team "'fiut«t any more" he told us . . . "My last was in IS^^ri.;. wewen* to Berkeley
. . . we lort aWl and I dfecidM I was a teT*rom now on I sweat it out over the radio" ^

^^s • J»« • •
-

fcSfl*^^^^^^^™ ^""""^ University's football locker room: •^c
7^!U?! f.^*""'

y°" ^'^?™** *^ ff^»^" • • • George DtSinrn
a.sf. nCLA line coach, has already sco%.^ed Stanford tS^ST™and reports that Capt. Norm Manoogian nar he oat f^ttS
SJSTrelv ia^^i^i;^''

i^e ^am^ knee that kept Mm oot of action«tlrely last season ... too bad, too. for Norm's a ^eat plawrand a «ne all-American candidate . . . Diekerson aareea with Drice

«!»^hl,^5!?? *u rT^ • • • ^^««*«« points oat one incident thatmay have cost theDucks the ball game ... they were inside the
?*'~^ "I^ yc—d Atmn when thefar line haHbacfc Didi JaaKalare wmmmm end ... he was att aloae aad hea£n£ for the end»ne when he raa into a Stanford aia» who had alreadTbSnMocked out of the play and was lyihg on the cnmnd . andJaaMatinakUi awdk>attheta*tatopita»olf... D*eh^rss«
says ft was, a sure six pointa and maybe the ball gane . hav-ing an Orkoa hack (and one ot their brst to«> toachda^bound
only to run. mto a man sprawled an. the gcouod was indicative oi
the breaks Stanford gpt aU Afternoon It was mighty closeand wound up 7-0 for the Indians . . . .

Bill Is a Coach's Dream
Bed Sawders paM »H stttar one of the fhwst tuiiipHiuenta we've

eve- heard him give when he told us yesterday: "With all the
^^.**^/*"* Cameron being an all-American and of Bob Daven-

"^ml.-^ ^^^fr'"
*"**^*^* recently, peopie have overlooked onrBiB Stits

. . . Bill turned in aaotlK>]r fine fame agaMst Kanaaa . . .

^^•ii *£!f"^
Itoy any had gaawa. . . he's never hurt, he's a

gifted athl^ dM» everythias we» a»* is always in eon^iion u>
go 60 minutes fail speed for you . . . he'll come as close to play-
irt« a pe¥lect game- as aayone Tve S9*n . . , S|i4a is truly one of
the best i^laFaoad badcs in Uie couatry t" ,, . .

*

^jeahh^r of StitSv lor the scccard shraTii^t week Bin IM the
team in minutes played ... the Loaxtta boy radced op 45^^ min-
utes afcain at TTtrnsai to stretch his team i^^aH^r^hip . . Bob Hay-
deafeldt was second with 44 . . . tlHae were the only two boys m
the 40s . . . Myron Berliner was next at 38*4 while Paul Cameron
totaled 35»4 The Bruins' sky-bkie jerseys were saved aEiin,th« time by Oregon's approval . . . Caadi Len Casanova had the

.
right to make the Bruins wear wWte (being the visiting team>
bui apparently he Was satisfied that the Bruin blue wouldn't
clart» wi*h OEegpn's green Jerseys . . . that was a aice gesture by^ ^^Q' Incidentally, we think is the second best coach in. the
coaferenee . . . right behh%d you-know-who . . . there'^s only one
coach who has avar refused to let the Bruins wear their regular
jerseys ... and that was Pappy WaMbrf last year in Berkeley
. •. . Red fixed^him good tko . . . not only did he change his com-
plete nambering system and used letters hwtead (ETl, T3. L4, etc.)
bt* he also dipped a 38-7 shiner on the Fat Man . . .

Tliin»tt Tttoms Figure Closa in Big Ten Roca
Ctoming out af the Colisetmr press box Saturday afternoon we

buaiped into our old huddy Otis Dypwick, the publicity chief for
MIhimIii , . , «vca tlwu«rh his boya had Just taken a beating,
Otii was in good spirits . . -. a friend spied him and shouted
••raMVe sure got a good boy M GSel, Otey" . . . 'TTea,". hollered
back Dypwick^ "tea bad we don't have SMwa of him.'" . . , 04ia
toM us that Minnesota is not goin^ to be a good team this season
. . . too slow . . . "but watch oat ficr Michigan," he warned . . .

"tkcy're loaded aad. seem to be hhssed with boy» especially litisd
for one-platoon football" . . . (anc^ this was before he'd heard of
Mfchigan's 50-0 trouncing of Washfafton that day) . . . "^ut I
stil think that Ohia State is the team to bcat^" eoatiatied OUr as^
we fought our way through the big crowd . . . "they'll pvakably
got more material than anybody in the Big Ten, but the tia^ble
is foa aever know whal they're gfUMHi da . . . ^^H^ l^it year,
loaa blanked 'em and they didn't belong in the same counljr wfoi
the Buckeyes ... a lot of people think Michican State is tlie best
but I kiada think they're tao aaall this year . . . they're stiB
plenty good theagh, asrcL this- Boigkl be Iheif -year . . . they've
wailing for it lor live yearsi"
Have you be«i .wondering what TTnaiiinif laadd^s real

is? . . . weU» relax., cuz it's Ronunie . . . yuft Roeunic Lee to be
exart . . . that's the handle they gave him in Madisonville, Texas;
20 jeers ago . . . speaking of names, we had to hang on las* Priatai^
evesy time the broadcaster wc were spotting for mentioned some
of Ihose Kansas home towns ... he kept repeating al night
places like Medfcfne I-^dg*?. Kansas. Pretty Prairie, Kansas, 0«a-
waismie, Paohr, Orerbrook, Satanta and Pratt . . . then there was
the town of Odifonna, Pa., and atao Roseae . . . but we thought
one m4 «ke heal w»» Protection, Kansa.^! ... the Kansas radio
maa kept teOii^ his aodlewce thait this waan^l the same Jayhawk
tea« he had sate IsBe too TCtJ last week . . v "Folks, you woufdnt
reoiigMJae year hogrs i* yoa .saw 'em out here tonight," he eror
Phssized . . . "They're that goo*!" ... he also informed us that
agafast TCU the Jayhawks ftunMed tlie baU 14 times . . . what
an anaa nag li^uce . . . agaiaat the Bruina they didn't frnnble
onor!

Last A<M: The Dai|jr Car reported in Monday's edition that the
l^ar* "oMiteralid the Oregan State Bearers T&f" . . . wonder
what they i^kik the Brains dW t« Oregon Skstd . . . arid ft-ooi

Moada<y's Daily Tro.^: "Another press box visitor was Bob 'First
Dowa' St^ataXr sports editoc oX The Daify BTuia. He turned i& his
S(o<a report of the game to Red Sanders this morning." That's
Kicat, weTT Iteve te speak to Rerf abont tMs ... we didn't know
we were scouting but as long as they say so wc oughta be oit the
payroll . . . wftaiMs ya say CWeff

FromPi^ie «)
i» the last three quar-

tera
"We jiMt couldn't get the

ball In the first period. They
surprised ua with their bkKWng
aad thehr trappinc oar linemen
also hurt oe.

tafnJy a vastly tmderrated team.
They played a much superior
game to the one they lost to
TCU the previous week.

"Also we were hurt by swne
untimely penalties. Bill SUts
had two beautiful reverses
called back awl our longest pass
play was alfto nwllified."
When asked what the movies

showed about individual per-
formances. Red replied, "Bob
I>aaenport and Paul Cameron
hath did a fine Job ef running
and Stits played Iris usual good
gaase. CMneroa's kidung helped
ua a loi One of the good thinga
akoat the season so far has
been his kicking."
Among the linemen, Sanders

thought Bob Heydenfeldt and

^S<S««?!fsrs:w^S?!K^

ALL-li «e*-7>«cfcia RabiaMn^ Dodder" lafffidi., wOi L, ."^co| <or Bfoolclya *» thav opaa tKo World Series sg«in# tKa vlals

Aii )^"? ? Vt^ baJcetball. baseball aad tfack. Jedua

T\ '^u" n*^ "• *^'^>* **•• ^^"^^^^ DivWon In scoring fnbaskotball and wa« tho NCAA broad jump champ in frack. Li
ball was kis pooraal sport . . . iiienl

SAWYIH School of Buainesa
in Wtitwoo^ VlH«f«

__^ AFTER U.C.LA.
Achieire Yow Goai TIaough Sseraiarial TraWiiag

COACH D6KE BRACKETT
Cat Has a Good One

Hardiman Cltreton tocned In
the best performances.

TeUCflBACKS — Tk« Brula* ran
tlu-ough a teueh two-hour vorkout
last ni^ht . . . tlM emphasis mas on
aiefgBw iay Oregw* piay*. af»* th« B«a
«iad lad all the best oT it . . ,
Jim I>c«a*r» iBii>ersonating' Ovcson's
aick James, i*«s running like a wild
man. and want an tke way several
times . . . Warner BeaJamm. junior
faekle, was aoved to left ii—iij after
Mae drill . , . Fanl Oameroa toakecl
sharp in paasin^ drill . . . Bommie

of thr aeaflan on a toss from Da
r>ii«— last ai^ht . .

Vi« Helley pko«ed from Portland!
ikai. Um iaraeaat tor Saturday at £u-
fene i» raijr ... it raibea there
unday nigftt bnt ftosn't opaned up>

siaca . . . they «x»ect a capacity
crow* af 29JS0O . . . i$,9D0 seats have
•rt-eady beaa. eoMt . . . the B^

'tiiiia
will leave franv the Qaad at tt aju.
Friday . . , <on't farsct the rally at
10:50 . . . tiMy'll arrlra at Susoie at
a:2» pUM. tcma a» AtaracUjr ta ttM UaM
for a short 4tin . . . VCUV. Is raoked
thira ta th« tJnite<f Press yoll of the
nation's fop teams . . . tkey're fiftli
itM. the AP pon . . . and they're li-
point favorites over Oregon . . .

Johnny Peterson^ Mr. Laoky Mak-
self, has haa it again . . . this tiata
it's a brokea nose which he's hcvins
Mt to^ay ... hell play Saturday
with a f^e mask . . . that means
both Bruin Baebackers will be wear-
ing masks. . . . Tany Babay has had
one on since the season started^

«

wmmmmimmmtfmmmmmmmmmmm
XJthMX TO

READ FASTHTt*
. Heatf a novel in 8
ftaurs*

yaiHr studgr a«ie 300%.
. nrcauBASB your
ITNDir R S T A N D-
IMG AWD RETEN-
FfON.

. Cka Str Vaifcr "B"
of leHor Reading

(tHH WHshire (Fairfax) WK.

FREE
$5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDERI

IT'S SIMPLE-.

1. G,JMs the .eara •< hi. week's UCLA-Kentss fool^
ball game.

2. FiU oui the aafrv^Uanlc befow wffR your guess.

Ty^* *"*'^ ^""^ *° ^'*''l''« V*»"*«« Boofery ba-
rore ffra game.

Tba thakn* ako 9»e«Ms IW closest scors wJnt. Psrdiase no*
aecasMTw.

. OfFICIAL ENTRY BIAIMK

Naaia
^

Address
• — - -

rbane Now
, , ._ , _..~——....^ —....— _,,—..^..^..

UCLX iUnSAS.

' Ties Ellmiaalad )tf ft^wtmg

CLARK'S
VILLAGE BOOTERY
1108 Westwood Blvd.

COLLEGE

MEN AND

WOMEN:

h»«tuto

Potronize

Bruin

rs

JOKER'S
SPECIAL DMNER

FOt
STUDEMTS

:fi'

I li

OfEN TILL 8 P.M.

AS.-992I1 1041 BfO»ton
t

Notebooks

pencils

binders

fitter pmpm
arf suppfies

mechonicai

drawing

equipment

sfidc rules

tachnkal books

ciictionaftcs

a » a Cut your school

scjrpply bfflls by 20%
hvff at

CamfjheWs Boobetlers^ Stationers
10918 U Conie Avemt^

A lew ieat from W«8lvwoo4 Blvd. near UCLA's Soulh Gata.

3^ years of tho same loea f ieri. +
b I

.V.:.,:

AMriiHali^a^ idikaykirik^ - A - . .g... ^^gimg|-||l
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Calling U
NSA Signups
Signups lor National Stu-

dents Assii. executive board
members, administrative assist-

ants and secretaries are being
taken in KH 309.

Wiener Roast
Signups for URA's hilce and

wiener roast thi* Sunday are
being taken in K^ 309.

Men's Week
[

• Interviews lor^ positions on
the committee ior tlie Men's
Week Rally E>ance arc being
taken from 9 to 10 a.m. and 1

to 2 p.m. this week in KH 307
by Irv Drasnin.

Senior Interviews
Senior officers hold inter-

views for conrmiittee chairman-
ships today at 10 a.m. and 2
^.m. to 4 p.m.; tomorrow 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. and 4 to 5 p.m.;
and Friday at 10 am. and 2 to 4
pjn. in KH 307.

Student H6ndbooks
All new students, by showing

registration cards, may pick up
their Student Handbooks today
in KH Patio. This is part of the
Organizational Orientation com-
mittee's program.

•»»*-'j»

Model Josie Tryouts
Tryouts for models for the

first Model Josie fashion show
will take place from 2 to 3 p.m.
today in BAE 147. Interested
girls not available at that hour

I House Dinner

Hosts Mrs. Allen
International House holds its

first fall luncheon, tomorrow at
12 noon, * in KH Dining Room
AB.
Students will have a chance

to informally meet Mrs. Ray-
mond B. Allen, wife of Chan-
celor Allen. An outline of com-
ing I-House events will be given.
Included among the plans is an
Orientation Party on October
10, in RCB.
Food may be purchased in

either the FacuJty Dining Room
or in the Co-op, or students can
bring their own lunch.

may contact Carol Fowler at
AR 9-9077.

Secretary Signups
Signups for Southern Campus

secretaries are being taken all

week in KH 304.

Women's Honorary
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

nftan women's honorary, is tak-

ing signups for membersjiip
this week in Ad 246. Women
student^ with a 2.5 grade aver-

age or l)elter are eligible to

join.

Student Information
All old and new members of

Student Information Committee
of Welfare Board meet at 4
p.m. today in RH 144.

Southern Campus
Southern Campus lolds inter-

views from noon to 1 p.m. every
day this week In KH 304. Inter-

ested persons who cannot at-

tend these interviews should
leave names and phone num-
l>ers for appointments.

Cor Pool
Signups for Bruin Car Pool

.have moved from the Quad to

KH 209.

Night Ride
Signups for this Friday

night's ride of the URA Riding
Club are being taken today and
tomorrow in KH 309.

Chemistry Seminar
Chemistry Seminar at 4 p.m.

ttoday in Chem 4216. Marvin
Goodrow, graduate student in
chemistry, wlH speak on "Cu-
mulenes."

BEACH HOUSE
AT TOPANGA
FOR RENT

4 men $45 pf month

18142 Pacific Coast. Highway
CR (>72B4 — EX 54992

12 minutes to school

ML»f/

J. Pavl Sht>tdy^ Swilched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Beclaws He Flunked Tke Finger-Nail Test

**•• iiinip In til* l^k*/* squalled Sh*tdy'g mtrmaid with baited breath,

*'You look aiaaplf tfabby with diat messy hair. Better get your hooks into

Wildroot Or^«nq-(JiI, America's favorite hair tonic Keeps hair combed

with no trac^ tk ^easiness. Remores loose, ugly dan*

druff; Relierei aAnoring dryness. Contains lanolin. Non-
alcoholic I a|lM Irver sea you again until you start

using it."PattI «r^bcd 29^ end bought Wildroot

Cream -Oil. l^oir pe's the crab -apple of her eye. So

water yom waiting for ? Hurry and get a bottle or handy

tube at any toilet goods counter. And nets time you

visit your barber, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil oa youf

hair.Then you'll be the best cafech on campus.

if»fl5tS9. Hmrrm Hit/ Rd., WtUiamtpiltt, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Canipus Library

Preps Collection
A collection of photographs,

drawings, prints and paintings
is at present being assembled
by the University Library.

The collection, which already
contains more than 4000 items,
is at present chiefly devoted to

documentation of Southern Cali-

fornia history and will be hous-
ed in the Library's Department
of Special Collections.

Much of the collection be-
longed to the personal library
of the late J. Gregg Layne, Los
Angeles historian.

Layne's collection alone con-
tains more than 2000 historical

photographs of buildings and
locations in Southern California
dating back to 1880.

Acquired recently from the
collection of George Wharton
James were 50 photographs of

early Ontario, San Bernardino,
Riverside, San Diego, Catalina
Island, San Pedro and the Los
Angeles Harbor.

The new collection will also
include the James Marshall Mil-

ler collection which contains
some 2000 views of California
missions used in the 1930's as
restoration guides.

Gifts of the Hobart Johnstone
Whitley and the Senator Corne-
luls Cole papers also added
to the collection. They are parti-

cularly concerned with the early
Hollywood and San Fernando
Valley areas.

lOO'^/o Cashmere Sweaters • • $9.95
Long sleeves, mi outHtandln^^ value

40'^" Cashmere Sweaters e . . $10.95
Long sleeves, six few ool<Hii

All Wool Flannel Slacks . . . $8.95
Choice of Charcoal, Grey, Natural

All Wool Gabardine Slacks $14.95
- Finest quality, superbly tailored

Forstmann Flannel Slacks $19.95
America's f&n^t luxury flannel

Faded Blue Denims . . • • • $3.95
Heavy we%ht, sanforized

Cotton Argyle Sox .... 79c

100"" Nylon Sox 79c

Jutt 100 feet from eamptu gat$

brussell's
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • M. 2-4960

FREE PARKINO • OPfN MON. fVENINOS
WESTWOOD VIllAOff

READ THE BRUIN CLASSIFIED
•HMMMtlMMiatoll*

^^^^^<^^ ...»
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you never believed possible is

if, nof Offered inj^these NEW PARKER
"51" and "21"^ Pens. Ready now

*-" I (l/D^^^

at your pen dealer's in time
for fall ... for all those who

^P^;
are tired Of pens thatyscratch

P^^ balk or rough up/Try tKese"

new Electro-Polished Pens at
the first^poss

-¥'^i¥'

xxsnea rens a^ . jth*
ibl^moment. \/0f^—\^_;^^^

MARKETINO STUDENTSI
If ye. are litteretled i« .ting The
Perher Pen Cempany at « cote
Mstw^y f«r • twiM pnpmr en •«.
VM«Uin« er marketing, w. wiM
ceepmrot. te th« ImsI of .wr
•Miity. Jw«t t.nd y.wr r..
4|u.»t wltk d.tall«d ^w•«.
ti.nt ». G.Mge C«My, Ad.
vertiting Manager, Tke
Parli.r P.n C.mpany,
ian.tville^Wit.

Will your pen wrlt« with-
out any pressure at allT .

These new Parkers wlll( /

They've been finished to aa
incredible degree of smoothneaa by
an exclusive new pen point process— "Electro-Polishing." It en^loys
a special solution charged with
electricity which dissolves even
the Bicroscopio roughness that
Bight linger on the nibSi Resxxlt!

'^

absolute smoothness

.

, You glide
across paper. See these nas Parker
"51" and "ai** Pens now at ybur
dealer's J The Parker Pen Company,

.

Janesville; Wisconsinj U.S.A.;
Toronto; Canada^

«

Porfcer ''SI" $12.50 and up • Parker "21- $5.00 to $10.00

Better Schools buUd a stronger America I

^'Viitffii:

Ike Names Warren
New Chief Justice

EARL WARREN
A Lifefiroe Job

BY SHKLLY LOWENKOPB
EZari Warren, governor ol Caii/ornie, Is the

new Chief Juatice of the Unite I ^Jtatea.
Warren iwiU assume his ofii e Monday when

the Supreme Court reconvenes.
The announcement was made by President

Eisenhower yesterday morning at his first press
conference in two montlis.
Warren is expected to leave his Sacramento

residence sometime tiiis weekend, after resign-
ing his office as governor. He replaces Chief
Justice Fred N. Vinson, who died of a heart
attack Sept. 8. Goodwhi Knight, Lieutenant
Governor of California, will succeed Wan-en.
Eisenhower said that he picked Wnnen for

the job because of iiis middle of the road phi-
losophy. Integrity, honesty and experience in
government and law.
Of local interest is the fact that Warren was

President of the University of California Re-
gents, as well as an ex-officio member of the
board.
In a special release to The Daily Bruin, Uni-

versity, of California President, Robert Gordon
Sproul said of Warren:

"I believe that the quaUty of his leadership

has been particularly appreciated by the in-
structors and research workers of the Univer.
sity of California.
"Governor Warren was born In southern Cali-

fornia, and he cosipleted work for both the
Bachelor of Letters and tJie Doctor 6f Juris-
prudence degrees on the Berkeley Campus. He
has appreciated the needs of all sections of the
SUte and lent his support to the sUtewide ac-
tivities of the University.
"For a number of years before seeking the

governorship. Earl Warren held the title of
Research Associate in the Bureau of Public Ad-
ministration. He has had an understanding of
higher education which could only come through
close association with the day to day work of
scholars and teachers.
"No governor In the history of the State of

California has done more to phomote tJie de*
velopment and stHbgth of the University, than

^^r.^^^^^^ Warren. In the years prior to
1940 almost half of the cost of needed campus
sites and buildings had to come from gifts or
grants outside of the State.
"During Governor Warren's term hi offk«

more money has been provided for buildings
than was provided under all

other governors combined for

a century.
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three-quarters of

from 1868 to 1943.

"More than this; Governor
Warren has given personal at*

tentlon to the development of
new activities of the University
which in the considered opinion
of all concerned might con-
tribute to the general welfare
as well as the educational
standing of the State."

Councit Cabiiiet Differ
On Items of Responsibility
BUIXBTIN—fitadent LegkOa.

tive Council last niglit, without
debate, approved a conunittee
report wiiich reconnnended that
a reelection be hdd for the po-
sitiMi of Speeeh Activittea
Board chairmao.

BY RALPH MELARA^NO
Student Legislative Council

and the President's . Cabinet
clashed for the first time last
night as both groups met to dis-

cuss tiie relationship between
the two and the specific items
of responsibility for each.
In the afternoon, following

considerable debate, the Cabinet
approved the proposed relation-
ship as submitted and the items
of responsibility with three ma-
jor changes.

But in tlfeir evening session,
members of SLC voted to ac-

cept both as submitted. The
voting on the relationship topic
was lO-OO while the responsibil-
ity items were carried by a vote
of 9-0-1.

Crux of the differences be-
tween the two groups was an
item listed as a responsibility
of SLC. The responsibility is

TA Dept. Season
Starts With Cable

'f BY AJL FRANK - <
"One of Henrik Ibsen's most

characteristic, and famous
plays,'' is "Hedda Gabler," ac-
cording to Dr. William Melnitz,
head of the theater division, the-
ater arts dept
"Gabler" leads off the sched-

uled theater arts dept. fall sea-
son with 14 performances be-
tween Oct. 25 and Nov. 7.

It was ^osen "because stu-
dents hear about Ibsen, but
never get a chance to see one
of his plays," stated Mehtitz.

Dr. William Boyle, associate
professor theater arts dept..
who returned this fall from a
year sabatical in Europe, win
direct.

Council of GSA
Holds Mleeting
The first njeeting of the

Council of the Graduate Stu-
dents Assn. will be held at 7
p.m. today in the KH Memo-
rta! Room.
Featured items on the agenda

will be a report of the Summer
Interim Committee and of the
Publications Committee which
has prepared the new Graduate
Ouide Ijooktet.

All graduate students and
-OthfT—intgrosted

*A comedy dealing with an
etemiU and now appropriate
topic—bribe," is Mehiitz's de-
scription of the second fall pro-
duction "The Inspector Gen-
eral," by Nicholas Gogol.
Henry Schnitzler, assistant

<Conti]iued oa' P»se Z)

worded as follows: "Any bor-

derline items between the re-

sponsibilities of the President's

CaWnet and Student Legislative

Council (shall lie with the
SLC)."

It was the contention of the

Cabinet that this responsibility

.should fall under its jurisdic-

tion, rather than that of SLC.
The Cabinet further voted to

strike two items of responsibil-
ity from the list completely, one
concerning Cabinet's polls from
its own list and the other con-
cemhig SLC polls from the SLC
list.

In additional action taken,
SLC appointed Mahjeed Sher- -

aidah as International Board
Chairman, to sit on tlje Cabinet
SLC President Lew Leeburg
appointed Commuter's Rep Bob
Nagamoto as Council's member

.

of The Bruin Screening Board.
The resignation of John Miot-

tel from the policy-making
group of the Model UN was
accepted, as was the appoint-
ment of Vice President Janet
Hale as hi$ replacement.

Engineers Develop X-ray

For Studying Metals

HOMECOMING HOPEFULS
AI Glickman, Homecoming queen chdirman, and Marfy Siclar, pub-
licity chairmwi, are taking applications from hopefuls in the 1953
Homecoming Qu««n Contest. Entrance forms may be picked up
in tke KH Boobtore. Women's Lounge and the Homecoming of-
fice, KH 401. Th»y must b« %witten in the girls' own handwriting
and returned to the place from which they were taken. Deadfine
for thf* filing of forms is Tuesday •

'Important' Books Form
New Library Acquisition

A special low temperature X-

ray diffraction apparatus has

been developed at the Univers-

ity of California at Los Angeles

fot- the study of the crystalline

process by which certain metals

become brittle at low tempera-

tures. - ^ .

The instrument was develop-

ed by Dr. Daniel Rosenthal and

Murray Kaufman of the engin-

eering department.

Low temperatures are itialn-

tained by circulating liquid ni-

trogen through a tubular speci-

men which is being rotated un-

the deformstiMi of the speci-

men are recorded by a special
camera attached to the ai^>a-

ratus.

A large and important collec-
tion of books published in the
19th century by. the noted Eng-
lish publlstier William Picker-
ing has been acquired by the li-

brary of the University of Cali>
fomia at Los Angeles, accord-
ing to Librarian Lawrence Clark ward Fitzgerald

to the famous Sadleir collection
of 19th century English fiction
purchased by UCLA last year.
Most of Pickering's publica-

tions were editions of classics
or works by English authors
ranging from Chaucer to Ed-

Powell.
Powell termed the new acqui-

sition an important supplement

Student Health Service Offers

Group Psychiatric Program

cordially invited to attend.

There has l)een gratifying re-

jsponse to \he group tiierapy

program, according to the Stu-

dent Health Service Psychiatric

CUnk:.
Groups are being formed and

any student who is interested

in joining a group is urged to

do so this week. Another op-

pcrtunity will not l>e offered
Untn next semester, the Student
Health Clinic also disclosed.

Arrangenyntg may.
der a load. X-ray pictures of by contacting the secretary in

110 Bldg. 3T.
Students in the group will

work with a qualified therapist
on the solution of psychological
difficulties as they affect the
student

Conflict with school and fam-
ily, confusion about occupa-
tional goals, nervousness, in-

ability to study, social malad-
justments and boy and girl

problems are some of the com-
mon dif(iouU i«j to be disouoood-
at the group n.eetings.

Pickering," saki Dr. Powell;
"did more to raise the stand-
ards of book production during
the first half of the 19th cen-
tury than any other publisher.
By good taste in subject matter,
typography, binding and by.

honest craftsmanship, he creat-
ed enduring monuments of ex-
oellence in commercial publish-
ing."

Second Cub Class

Scheduled for Today
Cub classes meet at 2 and 4

p.ra. today hi RH 266. Cubs
who missed the first session
and students Interested in DB
work are Invited. In case of
time conflict, see Al Frank,

editor, for oti«r ar-*

J

rangements in KH 212.

^^f

^
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Ike Not to Ask
Retail Sales Tax
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY LAigElY SKALINSKY
The Administration will not ask Congress for a retail -al^

tax, President Eisenhower stated yesterday in his first press
conference in 10 weeks.
The Presid^t didn't, however, rule out the possibility of a

general tax oi goods that manufacturers produce—a tax which
could be pass^ on to the public In higher prices.

The UN Political Committee ...
. . . beat dowii yesterday, a new Soviet Bloc attempt to force an
Immediate and full debate in the UN Assembly on the Korean
peace conference.

Russia's Andrei Y. Vishlnsky warned that this action would
doubtless doom the peace conference.

Questioning of near|v 23,000 Korean War . , .

. . . prisoners, a vast majlj^Itf'of the antl-Communlst who refuse
to go home, was put off yesterday because of bickering.
The UN drafted a protest that the decision on rules of pro-

cedure gave in to every Communist demand.
'The Communists got everything but the lists of names of the

prisoners," an allied spokesman declared,

Professor Auguste Piccard ...
. . . and his son Jacques brought back word yesterday that they
had descended 10,339 feet in their bathyscafe off the island of
Ponza, Italy.

It was the greatest depth ever reached by a living man.
Piccard described the twomUe depth as a grave-like calm and

Stygian blackness broken only by ghostly flickers of phosphor-
escence hinting at unknown forms of life.

#i»Tells of Importance
Of African Music in Jazz *

Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA KAPPA P8I
Business meeting noon today in
BAE 57. All members required
to attend.

BRUIN PUBLIC HEALTH
ASSN.

Meeting 10 a.m. today, 3D1. Jun-
iors, seniors and graduate 'stu-

dents In the School of Public
Health are Invited.

DELTA EPSILON
Meeting at noon today in Art
1225, in reference to the Art
Students BalL New members
are invited.

GOLD KEY
Dinner meeting 5:30 tonight at
10924 Strathmore Ave. Wear
coats and ties. New members
will Ub Initiated.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
New and interested students
meet ^t noon today In EB 328.
Bring vour lunch.

HOMti^OMING COED AUXIL*
lARY COMMITTEE

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Discussion of class programs

' and chairmanships 1 p.m. to-
day in BAE 120.

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
Discussion of plans for this se-
mester. All interested Invited at
3 p.m. today In RH 142.

TROLLS
Bring sheets and dixie cups to
the meeting at 3 p.m. today at
616 Hilgard Ave.

Off Campys
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP

Regular meeting at 3:10 p.m.
today in Westwood Hills Chris-
tian Church, Hilgard and Le
Conte.

COSMOS CLUB
Two speakers from Project, In-
dia at luncheon meeting at noon
today at YWCA, 574 Hilgard
Ave. Bring lunch or buy it at
snack bar.

IZFA
Open meeting with speakers on

BY RALPH MALARAGNO
AND SHELLY LOWENKOPP
How important is' African

music In relation to jazz?
This was the question Ne-

suhl Ertegun based his lecture
on Tuesday night at the Uni-
versity Extension course in De-
velopment of Jazz.

"African music really means
west coast music," Ertegun
«aid, "because 95% of the
slaves brought to America were
from the Ivory and Gold
Coasts."
The basis of African music Is

the pentatonic, or five tone,
scale. When the slaves were
brought to the new world, they
carried this five-tone conc^i^'
tion with them and were
brought into contact with the
diatonic s<iale of the Occidentlai
world.
The diatonic scale Includes

the five whole tones plus two
half tones, the 3rd and 7th. Er-
tegun stated that the Africans
were not able to render these
half tones correctly, usually
flatting them, resulting in the
so-called , "blue notes."
The Africans also brought

with them a heritage of work
songs, songs for celebration and

Junior Class Council
Meeting Set for Today
Junior Class Council meets at

4 p.m. today in BAE 121.
An incorrect date ior the

meeting was given In a head;
line in yesterday's Bruin.

It will be held today.

Today's Staff
Night Editor .-...'.'. a1 Frank
Desk Editor A ..'.Lurry Skalinsky
Sports Night Editor. .. .Eddy Isenson
Proofreader Peter Graber
News Staff: Lee Cake, Evelyn Gross-

man, Fred P e r 1 e m a n. Lucille
Rosey, Steve Wayne, Liz Zeinz,
Larry Grodsky.

Sports SUff: Jeff Blankfort, J. D.
Lorrain, Larry Grodsky.

courtship and religious songs.

"The African language in-

volves many subtle vocal inflec-
tions," Ertegun said,' "and these
same subtleties were carried
over into their communicative
drumming. This drumming be-
came an important par^ of the
early jazz beginnings."

"Jazz rhythms are simplifica-
tion of African drumming," he
stated. "Besides being highly
complex, the tempo of African
drumming varies, increasing as
the excitement of the drummer
Increases. This is the direct op-
posite of the first unwritten law
of jazz, which states that the
tempo must remain constant."

PERSONALITY-

HAKR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of hUw Y»rk

Now Speclalixtng in La«li*s

dfid Junior Mitt Hair Shaping

^4o OHi«- B«aufy S«rvic«

But Hair Shaping

Any Sfyle Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suit* 207 Atlizona 8-5451

AIRY IMT

FREE
$5.00 MEI^CHANDISE ORDER!

irS SIMPLE—

1. Guess the scor* of ttiis w*#k't UCLA-OREGON foot-
ball gama.

2. Rll dut tKa entry blank below with your guMt.
3. Bring tho entry blank to Clark's Viilaga Boat*ry ba-

^ra tha game.

The student who guattet tha cjotatt tcore wins. Purdiate not
necessary. ^

— OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name „ _ / _

Address .'

_^ -^...

PKona No.., [ ^__

UCLA...
., OREGON. ^^...^ia^

Tl«a KlindB»t«4 by Dntwlaf

CLARK'S
VILLAGE BOOTERY
1108 Westwood Blvd.

RATES: 60c for 15 wordt for \ mtartion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insartiont. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-! p.m.

FOB SALE BIDE WANTED

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in EB "Challenges Confronting Israel
145

OCB^
Orientation meeting for ajlj as-
sistants at 3 p.m. today in RH
224.

PHBATEBES ^^
Meeting for members and pvtm-.
pective' members at 3 p.m. to-
day hi RH 13&

Today" at 8:30 p.m. Sunday at
742 Cloverdale Ave.

LAMBDA DELTA SIG]MA
Regular meeting at 3:30 today
at 900 Hilgard.

MAC. CLUB
Honorary meeting to discuss
plans for homecoming events at
7:30 p;m. today at 10886 Le
Conte.

•48 MERC. Bnar. 30.000 ml. in '89
Linc.-Z cpe. K"ew brakes, clutch.
Urea, r. h. clean. $225. " WA 5118.

TROMBONE, beat quality Vincent
Bach, 7-lnch, mediunv-large bore,
braaa. flOO. 817-14355.— '—•—^-— .

•40 D6DGB, 4-door;8e«3an, new rings,
valvea, transmiasloo, battery, gear
arm, good tirea, brakea. $200. AR
93389.

•47 HUDSON, excellent condition,
new paint Village Briiin Signal
Service Station. Alao Packard conv.

UVINO contact at girls residence
hall. For information phone AR
90360.

^•41 BUICK (aedaijette) new rebuilt'
motor, new tirea, seat covers, ra-
dlo. heater. Sacrifice, $295. SU 20433.

'35 FORD, good condition. $50. WA
0173, after 6.

NEED ride. Will uae my car some
timea if necessary. Call Donald
Felnberg. PO 52306. No. Holly-
wood.

FROM Western and Century Blvda.
or Westchester. Arrive UCLA 9 a.m.
and leave 8 p.m. OR 36260; PL.
48703.

RIDE needed to and from UCLA
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5. 11th and
Wilshire, Santa Monica. EX 37794.

HELP WANTED—MALE
SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $00 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

NEfiSD 2 Daigaku graduates teaching
Japanese, 5 hrs. Sat. Good pay.
Call AN 4955 bet. 10-6.

Bruin Stpry ori Regents Meet

Contains Confusing Statement
Due to faulty ^entence structure in yesterday's story headlined

"R^ents Approve Santa Barbara Moving Project," an inverted
meaning may hive been Interpreted.
Pour academid policies concerning Santa Barbara were adopted

by the Regenta; the third enumerated was the faulty con-
struction. ; I .

"Research andlothe* creative activities of the major campuses
(Los Angeles anc Berkeley) should he discouraged."—AT SAI^ABARBARA.
Santa Barbara'; "major objective should be liberal arts train-

ing, primarily nn lergraduate."

TA De
(Continued

t. SeasQii . .

.

FRENCH and German by former Ox-
ford (England) high Bchool teacher.
Mrs. Prager. Te^ HO 45665.

SKI boots, lOD. excellent condition.
Bergman's. AR 34357 after 6 p.m.

VIOLIN—Ferron. beautiful tone and
£2l2'"-

Original cost. $450. Sacrifice,
$275. PI 80574.

OLDS, convert, '49, sharpT^lean, A-1
condition. Lie. 1565139. Beat offer.WE 18820.

'

PORTABLE Smith-Corona skywriter,
weighing only 9 Jibs. Never been
uaed. S"? 7C385 af^er 5:30.

UNDERWOOD standard, excellent
cond Call DI 30Q23 after 6 p.m.

FORD, 1947 convertible. All exfras.
new top, $400. Recent work, im-
maculate! Call evenings. ARizona
77677. *

1942 Buick Stiper convertible. Radio,
heater, leather. $399. 11133 Expoai-
tion Blvd.

•41 MBRftuRY. new motor, iranamta-
sion and high speed rear en<».
needs front end asaembly. Reason-
able. Call CH 88755.

PART TIME EVENINGS—The Cutco
Company, division «f the Aluminum
Co. of America, now has openings

^ for limited amount of men (over
18) and women (over 20). Neat ap-
pearance and car essential. Average
$61 week tor 3 hra. evenings and
Saturdays, interviews given by Mr.

• Horowitz, 10984 CuIVer Blvd., Chil-
ver City. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. sharp.

SMALL house for two, young men
in exchange for garden work, CR
68578.

HASHER, room, board in exchange
for aervicea. Chi Phi House. ARf-

„5H>na 99711.. ^ '

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Page 1)

theater arts

le "General"

:ive perform-

professor in t

dept., directs ;

which runs tcf

ances only Nov. 18-21.

"While admission to RH 170
plays Is by subscription only
. . . (and they are) sold out,
provision has been made to re-
serve and obtain tickets to 'In-

spector General* and The
Pearl,' by

which is the RH Aud produc-
tion for the Spring semester."
according to Melnitz.
Tickets for these plays may

be purchased through the Con-
cert Ticket Office, University
Extension.

"Tobias and the Angel," by
James Birdie, is directed by Ed-
ward Hearn, associate profes-
sor of theater arts. "It ties in
with ^he Christmas .sea.son,"

said Melnitz, and is slated for
Dec Cia^in. RH 17a

1943 Packard (!:iipper. 3-door aedan.
black, recent new clutch, tranamia-
Bion. ^$95. Also gaa range, tlO.
AR 98849. after 5:90 p.m.

1963 M.G., extra (lean inside and
out. Low mileage. GooA buy. EX
58086. 390 34th St.. S.M.

1968 iTs cubic" foot International
Harveater refrigerator. 12Vi" TV,
oombinatlon radio, 3 speed phono-
graph. AR 70437. AR 86433.

'47 CUSHMAN motor scooter, gear^
box, new clutch, extras. Starts easi-
ly, needs paint. $65. AR 33317 eve.

WOMAN student. Light household
chorea, "sitting," private room,
bath, salary. Good home. Walking
distance. BR 04O78.

GIRL, light housework, pvt. roomi
bath, board, salary. Professor's
home. AR 91993.

GIRL student for light house duties:
board, private room and bath and
salary. CR 68606.

ROOM FOR RENT
LARGE, comfortable room in my

clean, quiat home for ittaie student.
Only one other occupant in the
house. Garage. Phone eves, and
week ends. AR 75619, Days EX
48941.

GIRL student to live in. Pvt. bath,
room with desk, chair, ottontan.
radio-phonograph, light duties,
baby-sitting, salary. gX 77746.

ESPECIALLY built for student near
campus, modern room, separate
kitchen, separate entrance, stall
shower, utilities paid, only $10.00.
1533 Beloit.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT typing. Book reports, term

papers, theses. Student rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 98794. '^'

TUTORING in English by graduate
vtudent, former college instructor.
S. J. gackett. ARizona 74057. '

BALLROOM dancing instruction by
. experienced young lady. A few pri-

va*e students accepted. EX 68343.

QUALITT typing of all collegd 'pap-
ers, accurate work at fair rates.
UCLA graduate. AR 88597.

RUSSIAN by native teacher with
university credentials. Grammar,
t^t drill, conversation, research,
translation. AR 89531.

EXPERIENCED Parisian tocher.
Grammar, test drill, graduate read-
ing, research, conaer^otion. Mr.=.

Moffat at Dept. of French, RH
302 or call AR 39531.

EXPERT alterations and repairs at

home. Reasonable. WE 12368. 1601
Vineyard Ave., comer Venice and
Vineyard.

' III"
FOR HVSST

BEDROOMS four-house, best tele-

Shone, near UCLA, key at 202 So.
epulveda. Also room, $30, walking.

' ——— , » -

. I7&<00. PvL . hath. - seaarata enCcancc.
refrig., hot plate. ^Mallbu Beach
Colony, 17 ml. from UCLA, BX
40908 after 6 p.m.

»_, ——
I . , ,

ROOM and board for women In home
of UCLA student. $50 mo. Tran.<?-
portatlon fum. Inquire Housing
Office Ad Bldg. 12:00.

$75 LARGE furnished apts.. prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AH
71158.

HOtJSE TO SBARE
GIRL to share 2-bedroom house with
grad. student. T.V. $40 month.
TE 03449. Call evenings.

WORKING girl. 38-36, to share com
pletely furn. home with two. $42
mo. plus. BX 87794, after «.

-

—

' —
APT. TO SHARE

GIRL grad. St. Have 2% room apt
share with same. 16 Min. Campn-
ISO. AR 79004.

> »

PERSONAI.

ROOM AND BOARD RENTALS TO SHARE
CONTRACT at Douglass Hall for

99031 or HOMsing Office.

HAM actress, broad intere.«»ts. .ilim
wMi#M*^ir Anni"^ w^ficTt snspir wninp.
Music major preferred. B^C 65281.

ANYONE finding a greasy comb i"

the men's gym. kindly contact L«*
Trunk. VE 88641.

ST. qFX)RG» wants Little Blue Rtd
tngtiooff to IHMt him at MAC dant^
Friday, Oct. 3nd.

LA Medical Assn.

AlarmedAboutSmog
BY LARRY GRODSKY

nvhew there's smog, there's

^ere'g smog In Los Angeles,
and th« LA County Medical
Assn. expressed its jbr« and
alarm In an open letter to May-
or Norris Poulson last week.
Dr. Paul Foster, president of

the asso<*iation, said In the let-

ter that it is alarmed at the in-

creased death rates ol heart dis-
ease and tuberculosis associated
with smog.
In suggesting possible solu-

tions he referred particularly to
the projects l)eing conduy^ed at
the Medical School andAtomic
Energy Project at UCLA con-
cerning research into the causes
and effects ol smog.
•The UCLA program men-

tioned has two phases, one be-
ing to determine what materials
are in the atmosphere" when
smog is present and the other
being to determine what effect
the smog has on living animal
organisms," said Leonard Baur-

mash, engineer working on the
project.

.

Once tt is established what
parts ol smog are harmlul,
then the county will be in a
position to enforce elimination
ol these pollutants by doing
whatever is necessary to con-
trol and purify their sources,
Baurmash said.

ifl-Servlee Edueotio..
Announced by Extension
Formation ol a Cooperative Council on In Service Education isnow ready to function on behalf of teachers, school admlnistra-

tions and communities, has been announced by the School ofEducation, University of California Extension,
"The Council Is set up primarily to facilitate district sharing

Jl"^- '"\,*"** solutions and to aid districts in dealing with
.specific problems for which no one district could provide suf-
f cient pereonnel, funds, or thne," saW Dr. Paul H. Sheats, asso-

o J!*^J?''
*** University Extension In southern California.

Participating Los Angeles County school disti-icts include Al-

wm"™ u '
C«"tmela, Hawthorne, Inglewood, MontebeUo, Pasadena,

S^lf m m^ ^^i"*^^-
Other districts, as they wish to partici-

pate, will be added.
University of California Extension has been designated as the

administrative agency of the cooperative council.No charges wiU be made for administrative or planning serv-
ices. Fees are to be charged to the districts on the basis of units
request^, according to Dr. Sheats.
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TUXEDOS

LADIES* FORMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single and DouUe-Breasted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST S4463

Open Friday Evenings

Bureau of Occupations Director

Tells of Student Employment Rolls
People who say it's difficult

to find reliable >art-time ' help
today haven't contacted the UC-
LA Bureau of Occupations, said
its new director John W.
Adams.

Adams has listings of hun-
dreds of men and women stu-

dents wlio are available for a
wide range of permanent part-

time or week-end employment.

Calling U
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

man women's honorary, is tak-
ing signups for membership in
Ad 246. All applicants must
have at least a 2.5 grade point
average in their first semester
or in their Qverall fiJaJBftiman

year. 'e T

Junior Pronr
Interviews for Committee

chairman for the Junior Prom
are being taken until Oct. 9 in
KH 307.

Lutheran Student -<

Lutheran Student Open House
is being sponsored at 7
p.m. today in the third floor
lounge of the URC BMg. Din-
ner will be served in the first

floor dining room at 5:30 p.m.
for S .85.

MAC
Decoration committee for

MAC Club's Tropical Paradise
Dance, meet to work at 7 p.m.
tomorrow.

*

Model Josies
Model Josie's model tryouts

for the Fedway show Oct. 14,

take place irom 2 to 4 p.m. to-

day In PB 29. Interested girls

unable to attend can call Carole
Fowler etf AR 99077.

NSA
NSA Classical Music C^ub

plans to meet at 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day at 906 S. Spaulding Ave.
The club will play and discuss
records, then serve refresh-
ments; all interested students
may come.

Senior CXakt ^
'

Officers of the Senior Class
will hold interviews for chair-
men of publicity. Senior Brunch,
Homecoming booth, memtoer-

shlp and other comn^ittees from
10 a.m. to 12 noon today and 10
a.m., then 2 to 4 p.m., tomor-
row all In KH 307

'*

Phi Eta Sigma
Men with a 2.5 gra<ie point

average for the first semester,
or entire first year, are eligible
for membership In Phi Eta Sig-
ma, freshman honorary for men.
Application blanks are available
in Ad 242.

SoCam
Southern Campus accepts

signups for secretaries at any
time today and tomorrow in
KH 304.

UftA
Folk Dancing Club Invites

new members to attend its

meeting from 3 to 5 p.m. today
on the WPE Deck,

Trolls

Trolls will lead singing at
9:50 a.m. today in front of
Royce Hall, wearing sheets and
dixie cups. ^

Permanent spare-time or odd
jobs sought by the students In-

clude: commercial employment,
stenographic, typing, filing,

bookkeeping, driving, service

station mechanics and attend-

ants,* personal companions,
sales, factory, restaurant help-

ers, waitresses, bus boys, cooks,

recreational work, technical
work, drafting, and general la-

l)or.
,

Most students are available
20 hours a week or more, said
Adams, and more In some cases^
Most desirable hours are In the
afternoon although ".any stu-
dents request morning or eve-
ning work.

Many UCLA students are cap-
able of outstanding work in the
fields for which they are pre-
paring at college, such as math-

^
ematics, engineering, physics
and geology, newspaper work,
and accounting.
Students seeking odd jobs for

Saturdays and Sundayc are not
selective as to the type of work
offered and will consider any-
thing open.

f:'^^

1 arf "i ^iM»
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The UCLiA Daily Bruin is pub-
lished daily throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-class matter

April 19, 1945, at the postoffice at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.
AH articles appearing on the feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA -Daily Bruin., the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 26161. ARi-

lona 30971; City Desk, Ext. 310; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294, After 6 p.m.
CRestvIejr 414M.

Religious Advertisement

Christian Science Organization
at tfto University

560 Hilgard Ayatiue

cordiaHy invites tka University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M..

a^nd to use

' The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to IKX) and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Hot* the Bible, Science and Health with Kev to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian

Sctance Literature including:

The n Science Monitor
International Daily Ne>vspap«r

TfUty^Be r««d and bofr<FW«s<i.

Up frdm the beiM^

OR • • • You can*t buck

> that line unless you

break into the ilne-up

A third-string quarterback named
Witherapoon bad's Laudable Ambition.
He wanted to b« first-string quarter-

back. Particularly to start the opening
game under the Admiring Eyes of his

Number One Girl. Unfortunately the

coach was a Hard Man to Convince.

So our hero» undismayed, uncorked a
Master Plan. .v .

Two weeks before the opening game,

the coach got a Telegram. Message

—

"Ten reasons why Witherspoon should

b« first-string quarterback. First,

Witherspoon is resourceful. Witness

this approach." Each day the coach

received a similar Telegraphic Tribute

to the Sterling Qualities and Gridiron

Prowess of Witherspoon, ending on the

tenth day with "Witherspoon knows

the T-formation to a T. IncideBtaBt,

his father is considering endowing a
new gymnasium."

Whb started Saturday? Our boy, aat*

urally. Did very well, .too. Played aU
season. "Just one of my Finds,** the

eoach murmurs modestly, when found
in the New Athletics Building. ^''^"^

Nothing -puts a point across as ooa*
viaeingly as a Telegram . . . whether
you're trying to get a "Yes" out of a
Coach, a Chick or that Checkbook at

home. (Fact—when it comes to prying

Pesos out of a Recalcitrant Parent, a
Telegram is just about the world's Best

Cit»w-bar). Whatever your message,

it'll Mean More when it goes on the

Yellow Blank. —"—
,

741 So. Flower St.

Tel. TRinity 4321, Ext. 321

What a gal /

What a goal /

Mamiel^Doren

That gal ivitb flieVfbm&aod

I

I
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Plus: 2nd Feature "DESPERATE MOMENT"

Starts Friday Los Angelos — El Rey — Iris
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Bruins Face Sloppy Going ^""^'*°" Splashmen

'^ PCC Crucial ot Euaene r.ppi« rf.. rap ,i„a,y ^^^^t^c^o•^ against the skies of .the Men's dooLBY BOB SBIZKK

Rain, rain and more rain

—

that'ii what will greet the
Bruins when they get off their
chartered Western Airlines
plane tomorrow in Eugene.
"According to official weather

reports and first^ihand accounts
Irom Vic Kelley ih Portland, it's

raining right up "the coast from
Medford to Seattje.
And anothcar storm is due if

the present one <?ver decides to
subside!
Hearing this ft>recast ' yester-

day, Red Sanders had his team
working with a wet ball last
night. After every play the ball
was soaked in a pail of water
. . . but that's nothing compared
to what the Br Ai ins will en-
counter if they're going to play
on a typical Oregon football
day.

Oregon Hopes IBgfi
Sanders spoke to his squad

yesterday and said that he ex-
pects them to handle a wet or
dry ball with equal facility.
"Good teams don't get beat by
weather conditions," said ^and-

Meanwhile; in a phone con-
versation with Kelley we dis-

covered that Oregon hopes are
running mighty strong for an
up«et win over the Bruins.

**They are very high down at
Eugene and we can even sense
the feeling here in Portland.
The same feeling seems to be
flowing throughout the state,"
Mki Vic
"The Ducks figured they had

« better team than Stanford
and should have won last week.
And they still remember last
year's UCLA game with veng-
ence. They vow they'll come

back after getting squeezed out

"And they'U be in tiieir best
shape of the .season for usl
Regular Fullback Cece Hodges,
who didn't play agaiast Stan-
ford, has recovered from a neck
injury and is all set to start."

Highly PrkHd Win
And then Kelley, UCLA's ace

publicity chief, sounded the
warning tone: "You can tell the
boys the'd better be ready. The
Ducks are!" .

Kelley's report ties in with
what other reliable sources
have been saying about the
strength of the Oregon team.
In fact one observer said that
the Ducks were looking past
Stanford last week . . . and
pointing for UCLA. They want
nothing more all season than a
highly-prized win over tiie high-
ly-ranked Bruins.
And the Ducks not only have

the personnel that can do it,

but they've afso got the coach!
Len Casanova is one of the best
In the business—Just ask Red
Sanders.
Sanders and Cas first hooked

up in 1949, Red's first year at
UCLA after moving in from
Vanderbilt. That year Casanova
was coaching Santa Clara, an
independent school of just av-
erage football success.

Bed Got Even
But the wily Casanova point-

ed for an upset over the strong
PCC team. And he got it, 14-0,

in a shocker at the Coliseum.
The next time the two met

Casanova was at Oregon and it

was 1951. Red got even (And
then some) as he plastered the
Ducks by a 41-0 score.
Hut in .last year's opening

Lopat. Roe Series Rivals;
Sain Shines in Yanic Win
Brooklyn's Preacher Roe, a

crafty little lefty with a bagful

of tricks, and the Yankees' Ed-

die Lopat who uses a whole
suitcaseful, were slated to toe

the rubber today as the world
champi<Nis shoot for their sec-

ond straight win and the Dodg-
ers for the series evener.

Yesterday, curve-balling, to-

bacco-chewing Johnny Sain, a
36-year-old castoff from the Na-
tional League, pitched and bat-

ted the Bombers to a 9-5 vic-

tory over the Bums as both
clubs broke out in a rash of
base and extra-base blows.
Taking over Xrom Aliie Rey-

Mural Action Today
With a full slate of six games

scheduled, the 1953 Intramural
football season gets under way
today on the mival fldd.

TOI>iiT*8 GAMKS
3:0»

FieM 1: Phi Gamma DeHa vs. Alplui
Gamma OalvKa

FieU 3: Phi DeRa Theta vs. AlplM
SiRma Phi

Fiel4 8: Delta Tau I>elt« va. BHrm*
Alpha gpajpoo

Field 1: Acacia vs. £ota Beta Tau
Field 1: UCHA ys. Califormta Men .

Fields: Puisne Bsroas vs. Vet*'
Housing

nolds in the sixth after pinch-

hitter George Shuba had clout-

ed a three-run hom^r to bring

the I>odgers withing one run of

New York, 6-5, the tall Arkan-,

san stopped the Bums with one
nm over the final 3% frames
to score his second series win.

Homeruns were the norm
rather than the exception as

Gil Hoc^es, Jim Gilliam, and
Shuba spanked them for Brook-

lyn and Yogi Berra and Joe Col-

lins unloaded for New York.

C<^ins' blow broke, a 5-5

deadlock in the seventh and put
the Yanks ahead for keeps.

For Hodges and Collins, it

was their first series hit in two
seasons as Hodges was blanked
in 21 trips last year while Col-
lins was whitewashed in 18.

Oil finished tiie day with
three hits in five tries, Collins
two for four.

The Yankees opened up with
a four run outburst in the first

off Brooklyn ace, Carl Erskine,
and held on until tiie big Brook-
lyn sixth, thwarting Dodger
threats in ahnost every inning.

r^

MAC CLUB

TROPICAL PARADISE
FLOOR |5HOW — DANCE MUSIC

FROM THE

lANDER ROOM

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

STAG 0« DRAGNET

DONATION 50e 9-12 P.M.

^me ol tte season, Casanova
iiad pointed his men all spring
and fall for the Bruin battle.
How close they came to putting
a terrifying mark on the UCLA
escutcheon is well icnown.
And speaking: of last year's

tMttle, tl>e man who ainnost sin-

gle-tiandedly ruined the Bruins
is l>ack to plague them again

—

tills tfame on liis own grounds!
Anyone wiio saw ttu^ game

wi4 never forget tlie perform-
ance of End Emery Barnes. It

was only becaiise he was finally
overcome by the terrific heat
(118 degrees on the field) that
the Bruins were able to escape
with their victory.

-Bruins Agree
Many iuive called Barnes' per-

fomxance the finest display of
collegiate end play ever seen
in the CoUsetun.^
And the Bruin* squad, as tliey

look at the pictures of* last

year's gante over and over
again, will no doul>t t>e tiie first

to agree!

TOUCUBACK3 — I»mm Mmumw is
back in town and was a practice
visitor last night ... he has Juat
returned from playing football In the
Canadian league . . . B«Ba looks
bigger aad better tluui ever and told
lis he's now in the best shape of
Ills career . . he weighs 225 pounds
... he plared aevot games im the
ranadtan ioop aad had a fine season
... he played his normal role of
linebacker (bo offense as they still
have platoons there) and h« blocked
five punts during the year, three in
his final game Saturday night . . .

with Dean was his brother IHcfc.
former gridder at Montana • . .

The Bruins emphasised kicking last
****' • • • Sasi Brwwn was booting
kickofAi into the end zone consistent-
ly .. . and bis poorest ones were-
hitting on the 5 ... in extra point
drill Johnny Hernnan booted one
clear over a 25 foot screen ... the
ball even sailed over one of the
housinjir project buildings . . . good
for extra t>ases sure!

Ripples will rap loudly
against the sides of .ttw Men's
Swimming pool at 4 this after-
noon when Dick ^Smith's water
polo squad exchanges spray and
splashes^ with visiting Fujlerton
JC in the season inaugural.
Following Fuller ton, the

Bntlns will meet Southern Cali-
fomttL. CiQlfomia, Stanford and
El Camino, the latter tiuree be-
ing road contests.

Soiith's swimmers return
home for encounters with £3
Camino and Stanford. PuWer--

ton plays host for the return
/engagement.

Tlie season terminatejs ^ith
the invasion of the foreign wat-

ers of Southein CaMfcmla's
pool.

Smith's tentative opening line-
up will see Dave Marqua anch
oring the goal post; BiU George,
Bill Zerkie and Warren Hark>wi
forwards; Gerald Gardner, oen-

terback; and Paul Struxmn and
Bill Hauge, guards.

Perry On Cop Teom
Bob Ferry, BcnAn tennis star,

was named yesterday to tlie

US Davis Cop 'Team that witi

cfmHenge the Anstralians this
whiter. Others named tor the
US were Vic Seixas, Tony Tra-
bert said Hamilton BIchardson.

AR-99S88

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS

ON AI.I, riSBSIANENTS

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite
No. entrance. Sear's Westwood

brussell's for value

. . . and here's why
lOO''^' Cashmere Sweaters . . $9.95

IxAg «Ieeves» an ootatanding value

40^ Coshmere Sweoters^. . . $10.95
Long sleeves, aix new colors

All Wool Flannel Slacks . . . $8.95
Choiee of Ohareoal, Grey, Natwal

All Wool Gabardine Slacks $14.95
Finest quaUty, superbly taHorad

Forstmann Flannel Slacks $19.95
America's finest inxnry flannel

Faded Blue Denims $3.95
Heavy weight, sanforized

Cotton Argyle Sox .... 79c

IW Nylon Sox . 79e

JwH 100 ffi from eampM gat9
o

m. .'^

940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2-4M0
FRE€ PARKING • OPEN MON. EVENINGSW§5TWOOD VIllACC

AllAboard forPALO ALTO!

BRUIN
SPCCM&

CHAIR CAR FARE
Onljr 17^0 Roundtrip

InclwJing Tax

Bruins vs. Inifions . . . Oct. 17

Reservations are now being mode
on the Southern Pacific

BRUIN SPECIAL TRAIN
in the Campus Ticket Office in Kerch^off Hall

GET YOURS TODAY!
ASSOCIATfO STUDENTS

Univeraity of California at to* An

Bruins Off for Eugene

*oach Honry (Rad)
Sanetsff V«di kit UR/baatan
Bruiii griddars to Oregon to-

morrow, seaking first win at Eu-

9*»»-
. .

>^

BY BOB SfilZEB
Sporta Editor

Red Sanders iiurried liis Bruins through a snappy 55-minute
practice session iast night and then pronounced his team "fit and
polished" for today's invasion of the damp Northwest.
In what may have been their last workout of the week on firm

ground, the 3ruins ran through a dummy offense and defense
drill against the Red squad. Practice was held with a dry ball
yesterday after the team worked for several hours Wednesday
night with a water soaked football.
Late last night the Bruins rated as solid 14-point favorites to

gain their first victory in history over Oregon in Eugene. In five
attempts the Bruins have never been able to whip the Ducks in
Eugene but the iast try was 11 years ago. That was when Bob
Waterfield led the Bruins to the Rose Bowl—but they were sitot
down by the Ducks, 14-7 at Eugene.

It was leamed^esterday, incidentally, that tomorrow's game
wasn't supposed to come off in Eugene. Irofiteoliy, the battle was
slated for Portland when the schedules were drawn up long ago
but Oregon Athletic Director Leo Harris wanted to play right on
the Duck campus. They haven't had a big game in Eugene since
that memorable '42 Bruin game. So at last December's confer-
ence meeting the game was taken away from Portland.

Harris is going to get his wish tomorrow and Eugene fans will
be treated to the first conference game with a California school
since 1942. And- the hometown fans are all for it—the place is
already sold out with 2S,£S00 set to brave the anticipated rain
battle. There's one point in the Bruins' favor, however. Since
Harris has been athletic director at Oregon (1947) the Ducks
have never played in the rain at Eugene.

They'll have their best chance tomorrow from all indications
The late^report from spy Vic Kelley is that the rain subsided
yesterday l>ut the skies were still overcast. From the northern
weather bureau comes word however that there is a bad slorm
700 ipiles off the coast of Oregon. It's iieaded for Eugene and
is supposed to make.it by tomorrow morning!

If the field is sloppy the Bruins will probably drop from twor
touchdown favorites. We won't know for sure how bad thing*
are until about 4:30 this afternoon when Red Senders has sched*
uled a light workout in game uniforms on Oregon's Hayward
Field. That'll be an hour after the Western Airlines chartered
ship fflrops us out of the sky.at the Eugene Airport.
Many observers have been saying that this is one game th*

Bruins had better be in right from the opening whistle. Coach
(Continued on Page 7)

JpvnP Behayior Rules Set Up
By Gayley Fraternities, Vets
,;Gayley Ave.^fcocrnlties and

their Wterans^lBCousing neigh-
bora have jointly drawn up
and agreed on a list of rul^
for eoh.duct, following a long
seri^ pi hoatilie incidents fee-

tweea the two groups.

Nine fraternities affe^ed met
with the Bruin ViUage Council,
newly-organized .^group^ of stu-

dents in the Veterans' Housing
Project, -last "Tuteday night in

an attempt to minimize friction

which has existed along.i ^ayley
Ave. and erupted in verbal
blasts, parking en^oachments
and deflated automobile tires.

The list of rules, called "The
Gayley Ave. Neighbors Cbnfer-
ence," c o n ta ins provisions
agreed to by tiie fraternities in-

volved, the Bruin Village Coun-
cil and the University* Admin-
istration, tiirough the office of
tiie Deem of Students.

'The nine fratemities aigreed
to: ,

, jip Instruct the officers of the
fraternity to l>e responsible for
receiving from Bruin Village

^y^ .HoMsing ) representatives
oomplaints of "disturbance and
for subduing any unreasonable
activities.

• Invite repr^fs^itatives of
Bruin Village to come to one
of their dinners to discuss niu-

Model uN Posts
^n to Students

Signups are nd«r1>eing accept-
ed in Ad 381 t6i positions on
th« Model UN, Which is to be
held on camjpua U Marcti.

Oyer, a thousand .delegates
from 100 colleges and universi-
ties will participate in the
event. ^
Model UN on the college

campus is a replica of the ac-

ttial organizaticvi. Countries
are assigned to the participat-
ing colleges-and 'the delegations
represent policies of the mem-
l)er nations of tiie UN.

Sessions of the General As-
sembly, Security Council, Inter-

national Court of Justice and
the other organs #f the UN wiU .

be held. •
-^—^^ "—

tual problems and meet the fel-

lows in the fraternity. >' il

; • Close parties and activities
and adiieve qui^t by 10 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, and
by 1 a.m. on Fridays, Saturdays
and evenings preceding holi-
days:

• Refrain from unnecessary
traffic and other noises.

• Seek cooperation of frater-
nity members in abandoning
use of obscene language direct-
ed towards or in the presence
of women and children residents
of. Bruin Village.

• Insure the cooperation of
fraternity memliers and guests

in abandoning the parking of
cars in Bruin Village lots.

• Conduct relations with
Bruin Village through the 6ru-
in Village Council.

Tlie Bruin Village agreed to:

• Make complaints against
fraternities through the Bruin
Village Council to the respon-
sible officers of the fraternity
causing unreasonable disturb-
ance, and to seek their coopera-
tion in bringing disturbances
under control.

• Make complaints to the
University through the Dean of

^Continued on Page 8)

DOCTORS CLARA M. SZEGO AND SIDNEY ROBERTS
For Rocearctterc, an Award

Research Pair, Recieves Award
For Endocrine Contributions
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Council> Cabinet Clash
Over Responsibilities

dpei
BY RiULPH MELARA<;N0
Opinions as to the responsi-

bilities of Student Legislative
Council and the President's Cab-
inet continued to be varied yes-

terday, following meetings
Wednesday by l)oth groups.

Difficulties arose when lx)th

bodies were asked to act upon
lists of responsibilities for each.
In its afternoon session the
Cabinet approved the lists with
tlie amendment that any bord-
erline items l>etween the two
siiould t>e under the responsi-

bility of the Cabinet.
Later in the evening, Council

voted that such l>orderline cases
should l>e under its own juris-

diction, as originally listed.

3LC Members Jerry Fox,
NSA Representative, and Dave

Al)ell, Ali-U Rep, agreed that
Council is the highest student
government organization, but,

according to Fox, 'TThe Cabinet
has an important function to

(Continued on Page 8) .

BY STEVE WAYNJE
Doctors Sidney Roberts and

Clara M. Szego (Mrs. Sidney
Roberts), both of UCLA, have
received the annual Ciba Award
for outstanding contributions to

endocrinology.
The couple was selected to re-

ceive this honor by the awards
committee of the Endocrine So-

ciety. This was in recognition
of ten years of significant re-

search, l>oth jointly and inde-

pendently, in . this field and
marks the first time that a
joint award has been made.

Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Roberts,
research assistants of a decade
ago,^ ,are now associate profes-

sor of physiological chemistry

SLC Probe Prompts-
Speech Board Action

Opera Company Offers Students

Opportunity to Serve as Supers
San Francisco Opera Com-

pany is offering male students
the opportunKy to serve as sup-
ers for the performances tiiis

month.

Tlie performances include,

*'MefIstofole"—October 19, "Bor-
l« Goudonoff" — O c t o b e r 21,

"Manon Lescaut"—October 22,

"Otello"—October 26, "Carmen"
—October 27.

"There a^ also several other
operas to be performed but the
dates have not as yet been
•clieduled.

Any interested person may
end a postcard to Arthur War-

2550 Kemper Avenue, La

Ilia reply iiis height, weight and

the opera lie prefers to l>e In.

Those wtio are selected will

he notified at>out one week be-

fore tlie performance tliey are
scheduled to be in.

-

Ttie only rehearsal takes
place juat prior to tlie p^rform-
anoe.

Grief Sendoff Set

At Flagpole Today
A sendoff for Bed Sanders'

unbeatien UCLA gridders will be
held betW(>en 10:50 and 11 aon.

this morning »t Jacob Gimbei
flagpole in tlie quad. The team
will ' fly to Bttgene,
mfier Ihe riBlly.

"

Speech Activities Board has a
new constitution and an elec-

tion for a ctiairman on its

agenda as the result of Student
Legislative Council's action
Wednesday night. ^

Council approved the report
submitted by the SLC Special^^

Committee on the SAB Prob^
lem, occasioned by petitions

concerning the legality of the
SAB elections last semester.
The re^rt calls for a "defini-

tive date by which SAB will l>e

prepared to submit to SLC a
new cohstitation for itself

which will meet In all respects,

the requirements of the Uni-
versity Administration and tlie

ASUCLA constitution."
,

The committee consists of
Lower Division Representative
Bob Hubbell, Living Group Rep
Marianne Garard and Graduate
Students Assn. President Wer-
ner Helm. Their suggestions
contained In the report Include:

• A list of all persons quail-
'

fled to participate in the new
election be made l>ased on the

best testimony procurable.

• Eligible voters no longer
on campus be allowed to vote

by absentee mail ballot.—Iii-

and in view of the "grave

doubts as to the eligibility of at

least two of the voters," the
committee felt that Jt would be
more "just and legal procedure
to hold the election again under
the terms of the existing con-
stitution."

, One of the two persons in

question nominated a candidate.

The committee iMwed its opin-

ion on tegal advice which in-

dicated that an election can be
nullified on any of *he follow-

ing grounds: Votli«t, 'yy ineli-

gible persons; nomination of
any noneligible candidate and
lack of records from which a
complete list of persons actual-

ly voting can l>e determined.

The committee based its d^-
sion on the third reason.

Seniors* Clots Picnic

Scheduled for Sunday
filaalora meet at 10:S0 a.m.

Sunday in front of 708 Hllgard
Ave. for • picnic meeting.

"Everyone Is to tn-ing lunches,

wewr picnic clothes and come
prepared for fun," announced
Senior CImm President Doug

in the Medical School and as-
sistant professor of zoology, re-

spectively, at UCLA.
Research contributions by Dr.

and Mrs. Roljerts iall into three
main groups. Dr. Roberts' ear-
liest studies, In collaboration
with Dr L. T. Samuels and Dr.
R. M. Reinecke, then of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, demon-
strated that tlie previous die-

tary habits of animals not only
greatly modified the capacity of
the tissues to utilize various
foodstuffs, but also modified
the response to certain hor-
mones.

Dr. and Mrs. Roberts then be-

gan their studies on the form in
which the fejnale sex hormones
—the estrogens—are transport-
ed in the blood, and the role
played, by the liver in the activ-

ity of these hormones on the
reproductive tract.

Mrs. Roberts has since con-
tinued InvestigaaXion of this

(Continued on Page 2)

Radio Broadcast
Tomorrow's UCLA-O r e g o n

game will lie carried direM from
Eagene over KECA radio begin-
ning at 1;15 p.m. ^^-t^

Baseball Telecast
In Kerckhoff Hall
Like baseball?
The world series via televl*

sion Is available to students in
the Kerckhoff Hall Community
Lounge. This is the second'
world series use of the TV set,,

which has a 25 inch screen.
According to John C. Steins,

custodian, the "special events"
set is unlocked at>out 9:30 a.m.,

a half hour before the tele-

cast. The first two gamea^ of
this series were watched by
about 100 spectators.

Steins, who says that he has
not "really followed" the major
league games, says that he does
not believe tiiat "dem Dodgers
is dead!"
"Far from it," he says, "they

don't soam to hit at the i'

right time.

^.^
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WORLD WIRE

Red Medics Incite
Mass Prison Riots
Compiled from Associated Press ReporH

BY JEBBY FABBEB

at^7^^f^ ^^r.'f^i^ anU-CommuBist prtK>ne«, rioting

th^ .tockade., were quelled by gunfire yesterday in whaT^e
^">r^r*t^^^ ^ "^^« breakout" attempt

Adiai E. Stevenson reported ...
Ic't.*^.?'*-^*^^?'^.]^*

President Eisenhower is "very much *iter-

Stevenson's statement was made after a White House lunch*vin

?o^?r DufS.*''
^'^ *'" ^^^-* «"^ SecretW riti'Je'Jo'SS

As a multi-million dollar . . .

... East Coast waterfront stHke paralyzed the Port of New York
^•S*^*"!

Eisenhower invoked the tI?t-HaAtey Sw ^

$1 sSS^O^^'i H«^
costing the shipping companies an estimated

if^^thoT T}}' ^f*^
standing Idle from Maine to Virginia.

J^* Zf^ u^ "'^L ^i""^ ^ ^^^ eight months in office that Preri^*nt Eisenhower had made use of the Taft Hartley law. ^^
The United Nations Assembly will be forced . . .^ .

to debate the Korean issue again If the Oct. 28 deadline nassM

icI!L7i^^^ *i
'^"''^'^ be automatic for the Assembly to discussKorea In such a case. One informed source suecested thatttmight be next Api;U before the Peace Confei^nifta,^

^** **'

Negotiating talks broke off yesterday ...
o*

• *^*^»*eaching a stalemate In a discussion of the'vO-dav K«?v

uSXfTef "^"'^ '*'**'"' ^*^*'*^ *^"^ ""^ "P cities Jrthe'^O^

^t^il! t^ o ^^"^ *"? !?"***" *''* *'"" *" *^"^ to^y to explain theirstands to Superior Judge A. J. Woolsey.

The British Labor Party ...

ih^rfQ^K^'f^^.^^J^i^^, *^ military alUance between Spain and

mfllt^a^ tlZ't:^ ^rlt^ak'^™^^^
for withdrawal of A^e^Ica^

The party's conference voted continued support to the NATO
SSL J^'w^'^^

*^^'^"*^ «^^*"^^ P°^«^^^^ ag|?ession. A foreSpoUcy reso ution was drafted. It affirmed close cooperationTStween the US and the British Comiponwealth as a v^le

Friday Sp
To Spark

irit Songs
Classes

FWday is song day on cam-
pus.

Singing wiU be led by repre-
sentaUves from ReiUy Commit-
tee, as part of Spirit Friday ac-
tivttles.

In tlie larger Friday classes,
songs wIU be added to the cur-
riculum for the rest of the se^
mester.

The Friday piuslcal interlude
'Svill help foster spirit and im-
prove the general knowledge of
ourASUCLA songs," according
to Paul Selvi^n, Service Board
chairman.

"Since the students are the
main source of spirit on cam-
pus. It remains up to them to

put this across," he added.
The reason Friday was chosen

as song day. Selwyn explained,
is that most of the athletic
events of greater importance
occur over the weekends.

"It was felt by the Service
Board thaf spirit should be at
its peak for these events. Wed-
nesday singing had been fading
away and an entirely new pro-
gram was thought to be ad-
visable.**

Music and Service Board and
Rally Committee are the orig-
inators of the idea of Spirit
Friday.

Numerous smaller rallies will
also be held that day. Included
In these will be the Bruin Band,
Glee Club and various service
honorarieS^.'

"ervwe

oocc^ X3 — mL9 no
A^Mnb*^ 4$«oo oj^^j j^,g,

IHlJt nOi
VONVdOi IV
aSnOH H3V38

Flowers for

All

Occasions

Researchers ... JOlCER'S
iCoatinued Prom 1»^« i^

^i^"^^^i% ^

Listening In

iOMBtinued From Page 1)

problehi with the aid of radio-
actively "tagged" hormones, Ye-
cently made available.

More recently, Dr. Roberts
has extended his research In-
terests to include an Investiga-
tion of the relationship of the
hormones to protein metabolism
in n9rmal and malignant tis-
sues.

These studies suggest that
changes in organ and tissue
function, such as occur in can-
cer.*^ are reflected by alterations
in the blood plasma proteins.
Results of these Investigations
can aid in diagnosis and locali-
zation of cancer in the body.
During the war. Dr. and Mrs.

Roberts were hi Washington,
I>.C., engaged in research jftid
teaching essential to the war ef-
fect They came to UCLA in
1948, from Yale, where they
w*re on the research staff of
the Medical School.

Special Student

DINNERS

*vii»

'r/>/

!• entrees to eho«se frsm

1061 Broxton Ave.

1 0932 Le Conte Ave.
In Westv««ood VHlag*

AR. 7- 1755te^R. 2-6085
We Deliver

Wired

HILLEL COUNCIL

On Campus
ALPHA MU GAMIMA
Officer's meetmg at 4 pan. to-
day in RH 34.

CHESS CLUB
First meeting of the semester
at 1 p.m. today in RH 136.
FRESHMAN CLASS
Organization meeting at 4 p,m.
today in CB 19,
NSA
I-HOUSE
COSMOS CLUB—Coffee {lour at
4 p.m. today at 574 ^Ugard
Ave.
CLASSICAL M U S IC CLUB—
Meet ^7:30 p.m. Sunday at
906 Spaulding Ave. Open to new
members. Refreshments.Pm ETA SIGMA
Elections meeting tor old and
new members at 4 p.in. today InRH 124

to-

Meeting for numbers and pros-

pective members at 3 p.m
day in RH 138.

tJBA
MAGIC CLUB—Meeting for in-
terested students at 4 p.m. to-
day in Lib 90 to discuss consti-
tution. Call Max Abrams at AR
9^495 U unable to attend?
PHOTO CLUB—Members and
future members meet at 5 p.m.
today in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge to see color slides.
I-HOUSE—Cosmos plub.

Off Campus
INVESTIGATIONS CLUB -. '

Open meeting at 8 tonight at
1620 4th Ave. for panel discus-
sion of "The Trial" by Franz
Kafka.

NEWMAN CLUB
DECORATION PARTY Meet
all day today at 840 Hilgard
Ave. to prepare for open house.

SABBATH EVE SERVICES
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2N0 - 8HJ0 P M
*^«cent Ftarticipant fai PBOJBCT INniA

p.
, ^,

Topic: <<STUDENT LIFEm nwS-
MM HILGARD

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I

FOB SALE
m^Hic. ,2 fc 15 wg^d^ s ;...^,_ ...^ -

•4i MBJRC. Bog. 20.000 ml. hi 'S»i^lnc-Z cpe. New brakes, clutch.
tlr6>, r. h. clean. $225. WA 5118.

TROlfBONTB, ^ best auaUtjr Vtoeeat
Bach, 7-fnch, medium-lar^e bor«,
braaa. $100. 3U-14355.

•40 DODGE, 4-door sedan, new rinsa,
valves, transmission, battery, gear

93^9
^^^ ""*• ^"***^^ -^

•47- HUDSON, excellent condition,'ew paint. ViUage Bmin Slsnal
flarvlce Station. Alao Packard conv.

LjyiNG contact at rirla residence
nail. For information phone AR

BIDE WANTED
9 a.m.- 1 pjn.

'*"®^„«;Me to University; vicinltvSan Vicente ^d Weat/ate, m2S1iTrl. Arrive «:3o a.m. Vivian, ^mpua ext 324. - *»vian. uam-

riue irom Pico-Auson or VenS£4>-

OMt^afters p.m. wic 377*)? *

SEEV1CE8 OFFEREP

Oual^o^ ^^^ wlJtJSS'BKr

ruTORINC in Engliah by graduateirtndent. former ^l.ege "^.nft'^lt^?S.

^^"^ Western and Centurr nlvriSTor W«i,trH«»f., *--ive SifvTS*OR aSfO: pi;

J- Saokett. ARlzona 74057.

and leave 8 p.m
48703. ^ '

41 BUICK (aadanette) new rebuilt
niotor. new tires, seat covers, ra-
dio, heater. Sacrifice, $2S5. SU 204S3.

35 FORD, good oo»ditloB, »50. WA
01T3, after <.

FRENCM and Oerman by former Ox-
ford (England) high school teacher.
Mrs. Prager. Tef. HO 45665.

Writers Club Slates
Meeting, Recruits

Scratch! Sharpen up that quill!
The Writers Club,, most recent branch of tb* VCLJk. «4mm»»^ ^

National Student, A^ssn.. Is taking i^SSLSLlT^^t^aSall next week in KH 309.
«"«i« wway aiM

icil?!"*"?^ ^^.^ ^^ Writers Club is represented on Student Leg-islative Council and at national NSA conventions.
'^'"*^°^ ^^*«

According to WC Chairman Jerry Farber. the group is di-vided Into three main activities:

-hTk ^ir^T*'*!*^"
**'^ ^^'**"'^ ^^^^'s, open to the student bodywith the first event taking place Wednesday. Time «kI SSL'TO be announced. *««*«

• .Subsidiary discussion groups, which will discuss and at-tempt to evaluatf. members' works by recognized authors.

U *s.
yTi#erial by WC members in campus puWica-

Authors who hivelexpressed their willingness to speak in the

iSTck^^n 1'^*"^" ""'''"• ^''^^" Lon^tr^ ani I^
Concerning sigKups. WC Membership Chairman Jean Foxcommented, 'The founders of Writers Chib believe that the larcebody of students who are Interested in wiiUng either as a pi^

fSr*?H^L*^
-hobby should have an opportunity to communiSte

«L ™ ° *" *^"*'"y interested studojits."
She added. "In addition to regular menlbersliip, there are oo-

portunlties for students who wish to work on committees or Laexecutive positions."
«» «* m

OLD8 nmvert. '49. sharp, clean. A-1
ooBdltlon. Uc 1&651W. Best offer.WE 18820.

PORTABL.1! Smith-Corona rtrywritar
wcighiBf only » lbs. Never b««t
used. ST 76385 after 6:30.

.VNDCRWOOD standard, excellent
I cond. Cfcll PI SOOaa after 9 p.m.

' FDR1>. 1»47 convertible. AU extras,
•new top, $400. Recent wotIk, Im-

!
maculate! CaU evenings. ARlzona

\ 77877. ~^
5*1 MKRCURT, new motor, transmia^
•ion and hlgtk speed rear csmI.

,4 *?* JT**?*^ *<* aaaembly. ReaaoiC^
1 abTe. Call OR 887S5.

19C2 Packard Clipper, 2-door sedan,
black, recent new clutch, transmis-

_
AR 82849. after SfSO p.m^

1952 M.G., extra clean inside and
out. L«w mileage. Good bay. MX.Snm. MO Mth St.. 8.M.

19M tJi cnbic foot Interaattoaal
Harveater refrigerator, 12hi" TV
combination radio, s speed phono^
graph. AR 70427. Ak Ijtaa.

•4r CUSHMAN motor aoooter. geai^
bbx, new clutch, extras. Starts eaai-
ly. needs paint, >«k AR 82817 frre.

t^-^ES^'^**P'V>od brakes.

HEW WANTED—BIALE

ritstSL> 2 I>aigaku graduate* teachin*"Japanese. 5 ffrsT Sat Qood^if^C«ai AN 4a65 bet 1^ ^^ '*'^-

HASHBR. room, board km axcbancc^ ^^iL'ff- Chi Phi House. Affi-»ona 9871 1.

~HELP WANTED—FEJIaBb^
°SLi*"^*"* 'o'" "«ht house duties:
ooaro, private room and bath aad
•alary. CR 68W.

DMCONSTRATOR for food product
ri^'aPf ^I"arkets Frl. afternoonand Sat. Need car. Call ESC 72228^

GTOL. to sUy Sat. aoon to Sun.
Dishes and care of childraa
45462.

BALLROOM dancing ^^^iit^iiJItoi-b^
«perlei»ced yoirtfe^Udy A fe^oS_vate students a^^pte/' fJ^-S^

*^Y;*«''"^ *'?^ ?' •" coJJeffe pa».ers accurate w6rk at fahkratS^UCLA graduacs: i AR 865^. ^^'
^^^^*S^^T^?^^i^^iir-tiS5i;:^^r^^ aciiri^rduat^i'S^:

»»*• research. A>nsenation. Mre.

^^739531.
fVench, RH

toff. -

Moffat at
302 or call ,

«78t0.
Krade. V

good

mx

2 FEMAI^ students, private roomand bath, board, tranaportatloa.
2>utles. each student to cook S «ia-ner meals per week. Call between
•-7 p.m. AR 8-1670. Ask for Steve.

WAMT part time student helpw ll nex
hour. WH 0920. BR 045^^/

BOOM FOB KENT *
GIRL student to live la. Pvt. bathroom with desk, chair, ottoman,'
radio-phoaognii*. light duttoa.
baby-sitting, salary. MIX 77748.

KSPKCIALLT built for student near
campus, modem room, separate
ntchea. separate eatraace, stall

i&^'SioY"""*" •*****• '^^ *^°*^
~~

RENTAL

BEDROOMS four-house, best tele-

Sepwlveda. Alao
^
pom. 820. walfc*a>

$75.00 ±^.»a*,.,»eparate entrance,
refrlg.. bot jfkU. MaUbu bSSOolony, 17 nl. i«-om UCLA. WL^WQl after g p.n)i ^

^^
$75 LARGK funUabed apta. nrvt. m-
VJ^^- •duits Near^SipSr^uS^

VACAKCY ^^mmtJiJlL . T—o^^^^^ ..^^^^"jf was not Boase.

iPpli,^-'"j2SI^'***" comblnatlaB.separate UtcAaa. All yoa Mcd
BelSit.""""'^^^ »10 w'SL 'sm

**25».^**'**S^ *«««*«0 •!>«- With^j»M ,«»« diaiiette. sltGS«*la

SSmt^!" jg^89?ir'j;;^» ''

MALB. room, peat house, frat

T^' tJf^^ »rtvileges. $40.
«Pt $60. Eves. AR 76669.

traasnUasioa. MfMt
VK 99706.

cut

41 BUtCK Super. 4-<lr.. ail extraa.good cond.. safety tubes. $150. Pvt
party. AR 900ST.

salt, motor, euataa* laterier,omy trans. $299. HO 47208.

SHAJia baehehir apt., $8f bmx Re^
frlgerator. pvt. entrance, walk UC-
I^A. Mrs. Heas. ^r 8g77», aR 8«B«g.

WORK WANTED

HOUSE TO SHARE

•48 PLTMOUTH. 4-door. seat covers"factory enulpp^d. $44»: <3ood tnua^
portation. HO 47308.

'*" 'ORD Oonv.. r7h., W..W e^tflai
iaterior. Jet black. $449. HO 47208.

*40 BUICKj convertible, good candl-tlU. radto. $96. Call iJowjSSl

MATURE woman, professionally ex-
perienced with childrea. sow grad-
uate training, will baby sit eve-
nings or entire weekend by a»-pointment AR 82883 before 7TI8
a.m.. after 6:30 p.m.

^A *«'«»'"• J»-»»<**room house wHhgrad studeat. T.V. $«TK 03449. Call eveniags.
WORKINGglrl. 28-38. to share"

£!r^'^''*''5^*'0"« ''"h two. in
'"o- »>"• Ba 3T3»«. after 8.

APT. TO SHARE

ROOM AND BOABU
COIfTRACT at Dwyi^— n.^ ^g*g- Contact Leslie Toang at AR
gawii or Housing Office.

^S^^^^J^S!"^ ***• "»««• 985 a.mo^"^ dirt, to adhool. AR

GXRL grad. St. Have
share with same.

AR noM.

I Va room
15 MIn. Campus.

PBBSONAJL
ST. OKORGR waafts tJttle Bhie Sid-
tnghood to meet him at MAC
»«<*<»y. Oct 3M.

Emeritis Profesisor Confident
Of Europe's Red Resistance

Friday. Oct. Z, I9S3

If history repeats itself, Eu-
rope wUl resist the present
fireat of Russian Gommunism.
So tfainlu Dr. Arthur Patch

licKiiilay, emeritus professor of
Latkk At the Uii|««i9ity of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles, who
Stadm paralleU to modem events
kk ancient history.
"Probably the most sigYiif-

tant fact in all history is the
iray freedom-loving Europe has
tnaintained its frtmt against the

coUectivistic East for 4000
years," he said.

.
For 2000 years the Hittite

Confederacy held against the
EgyptiAns and Babylonians, but
went to pieoes around 900. BwC.
A little later the Perisans
threatened Europe. Lucidly,
Themistocles, 500 RC, was
elected Archon of Athens. He
spent public money to build war
ships; and when Xerxes came

Calling U
R«C Dances
Signups for .decorators for

tec dances are |>eing taken in

KH309hyijff VftA Recreatlon-
d Dance Committee.

Kolfy Interviews
Interviews for chairmanships

MB Men's W^dif^ Jlally Dance are
sow l>eing tohducted. Contact
Irv Drasnin'd-lO a.m. and 1:30
to 2:30 pJatL' today through
jTuesday in iSI 307.

Hostess Commitfee
Hostess stginups for the first

rec dance of the year are being
taken by UJEtA's Hostess Com-
siittee in KH 309.

Scholastic HonorcNy
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, being taken in Ad 246.
Applicants must have at least
a 2.5 grade • average in their
first semester or overall fresh-
man year. Deadline is Oct 12.

Premed Assoctotion
New, old and prospective

members are urged by the
Premed Association to help
ttiem. Rearrangement of exam-
ination files is in progress in
the PB Biology Library.

Frashmait HonorcNy
* Applications for Phi Eta Sig-
ma, freshman honoittry for
men, are being taken in Ad 246.
Men with a 2.5 average for the
ftrst semester or entire first

Council ...
(Continued from Page 1) .

perform and I'm sure that the
members of SLC will not' at-

tempt to usurp any of the Cab-
inet's duties!"

SLC Vice President Janet llale

commented that "Wednesday's
action by SLp was an attempt
tp save Cablnefs time—an at-

tempt to alleviate double discus-

sion in Cab(i^ and SLC."

She also felt that *<:abinet

frill stick to It^ particular area
of legislation. iis stated in the
Constitution and if some emerg-
dncy item oomes up, it stiouki

be able to di^kmss it and deci-

sions made should be accepted
AS advice and 7 recommendation
by SLC."
But Associated Men Students

Rep Bob Brewster, who sits on
the Cabinet ^liffered. "I'm per-

sonally under tite opinion that

any such item should be assign-

ed by the AS^XJLJL President.

*Tf this vbMy seem too artrfr

trary, wouldn't it be reasonable
to let Cabinet have the item
first? They convene earlier than
SLC and so if an item required
policy action rather than func-

tion action. It could be passed
along to Council."

Alan Rosin, Sophomore Class
jpresident and member of the
Cabinet stated, "There are
many now serving upon tiie

Cabinet who, under the old Con-
stitution, wouU tiAve served up-
on the 'highest body.* Their
views and opinions should be
considered no less important

Ron Okun, chairman of the
Council of Organization Presi-

dents, added, "SLCs action was
imfortunate and Iti-advlsed. Any
body meeting In session has
certain rights that cannot be
trAnsgreosed. No one should
ten Cabinet what should be on

year are eligible for member-
ship.

National Honorory
Pi Sigma Alpha, national po-

litical science honorary. Is tak-
ing signups for nlrnAverships in
RH 332. Studejfitjs'f^th a 2.0
average in 12 units of political
science and a 1.5 overall aver-'
age are eligible to a^ly.

Southern Camf^us
Signups for secretaries to

Southfem Campus are being tak-
en all day today in KH 304.

with fais floel, Themistocles
sank it.

A coupls of hundred years
later Alexander the Great con-
soUdated ths Near East Into a
great economic emphw. This
finally broke up with the cap
ture of Constantinople in 1453
A.D. The eastern front of the
Roman Empire had held for ap-
proximately 1000 years. The
Archbishop of Constantinople
drove back the Parthians and
the Russians hi the 11th century
A.D. Attila the Hun, Ghenghis
Khan and the Turks could stay
in Europe but a little while.
"For four thousand years the

Eastern front held," Dr. McKin
lay pohits out. "Then confer
ences took place at Yalta anc
Potsdam — and Asia 9gair
threatens to consummate her
age-long task.

"Though the unrest Among
the Soviet satellites niay be
token a return of Asia to the
Curzon line and thereby con
firm the adage that 'history re
peats itself,' Western acquiesc
ence to Asiatic expansion a
Yalta and Potsdam may provid
something new under the sun/'
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YO \;abipus dept. store
WMtwa«d mmi W«»k«ca

UUtehaw t-Un
AmuviM s-nn

invites

you to

our gala

FASHION SHOW
FREE COFFEE AND CAKE SERVED!

THE THEME: Around the aock with Fedway Fashions

THE DATE: Wednesday, October 7Ui

THE PLACE: Fedway's Patio. 4lh floor

THE TIME: l :30 p.m.
'^

.^

YOUB CAMPUS DEPT. STOWS
Westwood «ffid Weybum

ABtsona S-TIll

For Figure Control

In and Out of MatU Class • • »

Gossard-Deb

, a.«' %

<j4

-''.*.

A

2-WAY STRETCH

PANTIE

J /(>•

n\

Light little ander-studies for iclaool-girl

figures of all ages! • » •

Your Guaratileo

of Satisfaction!

When y«a eoaoM to
way. whether you taqr •
bm or an t^atire fo«n-

wardrobe^ Mm.
Fedway's own

foundation conjiultant,
wUl personally super-

rise your fitting tai

Peiwmy's fitting rooms.

... no bulk. Smooths Uid •Iseks

your figure with just a tew ounces of

snowy-white knit elastic. Average length

is MHsU, medium, large sises.

Vadwar Girdlee; Third

GOSSARD DEBS

APPROVED BY

FEDWAY*S COLLEGE

ADVISOR

«?

its agenda.'
USE ONE Of FEDWAY^S 4 EASY CREDIT PLANS !

«t*' .'•*Vi

^•a

V-A' '^. «»
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'One of the Year s Best'

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Deepest Regrets
h^ ^f

"'^'
^^If^ Persoimel «hed few tears when they

however, it would-be difficult not to sympathize with theKH hangrers^n in thiir present dilemma. KerCkhoff Hall has
^!fu i?,

* ^^^'^^'^t ^»»^oil thesf first two weeks of schooL A
I^Un/r^w' "'''r r^^ ^^ ^*^ going on vhichtr^suiting m a few organizations being run out of house and home.

Rl^v^^A^f^^^'
^^^^'^ ^"""P" °**^ ***^^"Py '^'« 309. Last year,Speech Activities Board, the National Student Assn.. Cal Vets

international House and Campus Theater SpotUght all inhabitsroom 401. This year the situation is worse. A blind maa could
see that more room is needed for these organizations to func-
tion properly.

* ^!^ ^l Magazine went the way of all flesh last semester

L^^ ""^ hope appeared in the eyes of hltrried-and claiSu^phobic organization chairmen.
ciausixo-

^
In KH 400, they thought, was room for three or four more

^'h^d'Th'^i''''"- ^^•'^' "»* Kerckhoff^al7spt^-X!

Wk ^^l^i^' ^"^ *^°*^ ^"^"^ »^^« ^^^ the assistantt^k coach had expressed a wish for an office all his own-
tTe aThYetlc de'pt^^*^'

'^'^' ^""^' '^^"** ""^ * ^^"-^ '^^^

find themselves homeless waifs.
-"iicuc aept., now

«»^IT^°^^*^ evening's Student Council meeting, NSA Coordi-nator Jerry Pox raised th^ qu^tiori as to why the aksLtanV^wcoach needed to move into im 400.
assistant track

The answer he received Was this •

ourc^Uei'^^^rd.''"
"'"^ "^^ --^^^ ^^ -*^^ --^ ^ook

SlfVk ^^T
^^^ «it"*"on ^ow stands-track in. orgs out.

fpw ^f^ifr
P'-^blem of inadequate space will be solved soonfew earthlings seem to know at the present timeASUCLA Vice-President Janle Hale has organized a diabolicalcommittee known as the Space Patrol, whose members button-

hole unsuspecting organization heads in an attempt to get themto sell their office space down the river. Time wiU tell how suc-
cessful the Patrol proves to be.

Ac^J^'^^®**®''
^***" ^^^' ^^ Student Council, or anyone else InAbUCL^ can make much headway against the athletic dept ismighty uncertain.

Al Oreenstetn

When ColumWa Studios bought the film
rights to J^mes Jones' best seller "From Here
to Eternity" the -shudders could be heard upand down Hollywood.

,

Itrwas preposteitms, they said, to film the
controversial book; CoUimbia apparently had
Just.hought the title to use on a syrupy story

' of Army life.

Thpt was. nearly two years ago. J^ow Co-
lumbia has brought "From Here to Eternity"
to the screen in one of the most faithful screen
adaptations Hollywood has seen in many a
moon. About the only thing that's missing from
the original is the dialogue, and frankly, we
don't miss it at all.

The rest is all there—the bitterness, the fu-
tility, the joys and hopes of the Army's "thirty-
year'' men stationed in Hawaii Just prior to
World W^r U. •
How wks Columbia able to perform this feat

?f^^^^^ adaptation? First of aU, they ob-WW^ outstanding director from the Stanley
KraiitM' organization, Fred ZInnemann, well re-
nxemb^red for his work on "The Search." **llie
Men." and "High Noon."

dammit, I knew we shouldn't have taken tliat
section three lab . . "*

Zinnemann then personally hand-picked the
aU-star cast. A great Job of hand-picking it
was. Montgomery Clift was signed to the key
role of Prewitt. Even tnough he doesn't phys-
i^Uy resemble the blond Prewitt of Jones' book,Oift is well at home in nearly any role. HisP^rf^ance here is fuU of pathos, ^nspiratio^

.S'^^^^^^ster is at his best as the touchvhile Sgt. Warden. Her^ the casting isScloser to Jones' outward description

e ^? ^* feminine casting. Jones' pages de-scribed a couple of not-too-nice gals \vho%Te^ated sympathy and fire in every ^ne In^wW^they appeared. So it is in the fihn.
^

wi£*of^rr«n/ 1^^^ "^^"***' ^« "ntaithfuiwue ol the Captain and the paramour of Lan*^t^' Zinnemann made the ^rnliTeirs^Iedtfonof Deborah Kerr, fugitive of a do^ SsJu'mSPicyres at MGM i„ which' she^ appeSreSSPletely sexless and was afiked to^o iS,*^
t^ h^r^JSk'"^^^^ * ^^^"^ Sort^^JAiphistlcation

James Jon^^" ^provocative
Alma (Lurene7'"cftmes vividly
and sexily to Mein the person
of Donna ReedPa^ether bit of
offbeat casting.r^r
The real standpjit-if only for

surprise's sake~f*f 4he perform-
ance of Fr^nk SiUiatra as the
quick-tempered lu^d sensitive
Italian soldier, H«gio. Sinatra,
never a particulate flexible ac-
tor, puts rare feeling into his
role and deserves high credit
for his vigor and sincerity alone
in complethig t^iis remaining
link of near-perfect casting.
Zinnemann's direction id cre-

ative as always. The most is
made of such hidlyidual scenes
as those within Hipolulu's Con-
gress HoteL Even' Mrs. Kipfer
is there, though admittedly
looking more like a sorority
house mother, and the "girls"
looking more li]«e USO entei^
tamers, than they did in the
pages of Jones' novel.
The much-publicized beach

scenes with Kerr and Lancas-
ter are there, too. So are the
memorable, often painful, death
scenes (Maggio and Prewitt),
Each is a movhig study of dra*
matic irony and finely-con-
trolled, emotion in the best Ziii- ^

nemann traditionv
D&iUel Taradash wrote the

unusually competent 8cre«M
play for this Buddy Adler pr5 '

duction, one of the three best
films of the yfear. Johnny Nelsea

^
Grins and Growls

Re Fratermty Bids
To the Edited:

In reply to Mr. Carver Jr's
letter (Ftatemity Bids, DB,
Sept. 28).

Dear Mr. Carver, I admire
your spirit—namely because I
find myself hi the same boat.

,
I too engaged myself in

weight lifthrig, golf and bilsebaU.

Furthermore Imake people
.
laugh. (I don't know \rhy. I
usually don't say anything wit-
ty, I Just stand there.)

However, for some reaj^on or
other, I have failed to receive
bids from any sororities,

j So do
not feel alone for obviously
these organizations are irtterest-
ed only in physically decrepit
beings. ' ^

To the Editor:

There was a young
named Marshall, '

\

fVho thought the frati

LA were farcial,- )

"To hell!" says he,
)|

'That's swell" say we
... of the non-orgs tWib are

truly impartial!

Kurt Winner,
Engineering Senior.

To t^e Editor: '

In regard to your recent let-

ter written by that most unhap

py would-be fraternity man, Mr.
Carver Jr., I would like to com-
ment that my faith in the fra-
ternity system at UCLA has
never been higher.

Shelly Lowenkopf

Bruin Retrocfion
To the Editor:

I should like to retAict my
unfair and unjust statement,
"Fraternity Bids."

After the appearance of the
articles, I received a call from
one of the top houses on cam-
pus and I am now happy to in-

form my friends and leaders
that Tarn a Phi Psi pledge.

N. Manhan Carver, Jr.

in
have a

Zh^
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daily thro»«hout Uie' schoolexcept Satunfayai- and Sundays

The
lUihed

^^^'jt^.'Zr~*" *~"-«'"'»j'" «na ounaayaand during examination periods andholidays by the Associated Studeotaof the University of California at LosAn«e es, 40B Wostwood Blvd.? LosAnereles 24. California,

* ^.*®ll^ * aecond-claaa matterApril 19. 1945. at the postofflce atIx>8 Anplea. Calif., under Uie Actof March 3, 1879. ,

All articles apnearinK on the feat-ure pa*e (Sounding Board) are theopinion of the writer only and do
?TrT rP£f^f"* the opinions of TheUCLA Dally Bruin, the AMoclatedStudents or the Un/versity Admlnh^
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 281«1 ARl-aona S0971

: City Desk, Ext. MO; Ad-
;:^f<^»««nK Ext 294. After « p.m.CRestvlew 41464.

Finally, a Grin
To tlie Editor:

•At last, after three years
this noble institute,
grin.

The decision to grant a day
of grace in the«filing of class
cards is an act of humanity
long to be remembered. Peren-
nial procrastinators should band
in support of the hidividual re-
sponsible, as this obvious mis-
fit in the administrative * ar-
chives is now open to suspicion
as an ideaUstic radical and may
soon need real friends.

Ah yes, things do change.
Now if the book store wiU getmy texts before the end of the
yeaxi I may have my best se-
mester yet!

Arthur Armstrong

Too dd to .. .

To the Editor:
It is my considered opinion

that the DB offices should be
moved to the first floor. I'm
getting too old to climb this far.

Ronald McGkme

Automatic Replacement
To the Editor:
Just how bad does the traffic

congestion at the entrance to
the parking lot. north of the
BAE, have to get?

If a policeman can't be spar-
ed for just about 20 minutes in
the morning, couldn't at least
sonrje automatic signal be instal-
led?

K. . M.

Veterans Reply

• Most tk the menacing 'lynch mob" who "threaten*^ n/rr

m « t^^\^^^^^' ""^^^ **^ ^^ P^P'^ gathered on the spot were
n/«^Jif

"^"""^
"IP^^-

'^^^y ^^^ J"«* "^oved an MG from a wrk!^4^^ ^Z^ ^""'^ ^^^^^^^ At least one paSpwtc^hat
hS?\^''^'' ^J^

^^ "^^ « «""« from the party^^nd whelted

re-1vJeTav^^"e1fse%^:;rs):"^^'"^ -^^'^ ----^
• We are in possession of other facts and witness**., t« th^^

house presidents and Bruin Village councilmen was held to hS^
Tn"^^^} «»''^?«'"S' It. should be noted, much to the crJJi^

, VFH ^''^^^'"^"^S' *^«t the parkmg problem and our m^tnai

[t S^n^t'';^^'
^'"' '"""^

l"'^^^"^^
^nL'^that me^Sng'^'wrhoA

tlrl^res.
"^^^^ ^° ^«^« « ^^'""ar conference ^th SC fr^

u** y^^ 1*°*^ ®"* constructive criticism in Mr Bourdon's artirf«».that is. that Bruin Village be razed. Not. we st^^^V to ^ovIS;more parking area, but to erect attract ve brlT^ f^amT^^!
wl'S'

^«"*i'""y landscaped, which will refl^ ^Jdit on ^hlWestwood area and the University of Californirat^s Angele?
^Li^^ "*"^^r ^^ ^** ^^"^^y ^ ^ Institution whi?h is

lonftlin^^o ^omT'^'
'"^'"^^ "' ^'"^^^^^^ ""^^^^^^ »"« ^- «

Jerry K. Ix>vHjuid,
PresWent, Bruin Villa/je CounvQ
H»rry Gailry. Marvin .Starr, Sieve ' eldoa

;
Councilmen, Bruin. Villji^«

Wedw—day. S»p+. 30,. 1953

Arrow
Bill

B¥ EVELYN GEOSSMAN
. trun Byrd, is pinned to

Riding on top of the hay at MaJllnson, Alpha Sig.
the Alpha Xi Delt Hayride Sat- Ma'gle Bunker. Gamma Phi,
uiday night will be Shirley <yscIosed her pinning to Gary
Bach and Fiji John Vickery, Staton. Phi Psi

Carol Boeeke and Delta Sig'
Marty Stiles.

"Suppre^ed Desire" is the
thenie of the SA^ c Party this
weekend. Coming as their
hearth desires are>Camma Phi

Staton. Phi Psi.
Walt Douoett. Chi Ph!, passed

cigars to announce his engage-
ment to Jeanne Queen.
Sue Pettefson, Theta^^iweal

ed her engagement to fika Hed-
ley Beesley. . '

Fran liohtor. SDT.. jinnounc-
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Paid Advertlseoient

Pat Lawrence and^hU Hartunr J7^ Uohtor, SDT.. jumounc-
Pi Phi Arlene MmmOim and tLl^ ^ "^"* *** '^*** ^^ ^*^
Greg Cook, Alphfe Chi Marilyn ^ „ . " r l

AMI* and Clyde^er.
^^^

^r'O'^e Holt, ADPi, p |i » s e d
AEPi'a RP^mis^^ntM t u- *,

<»ndy to announce her ^age-

the Hollywood Athletic Club.
Dancing to the mx^c of Earl
Williams will be J»hi Sigs GaU
Lippin and Judy t^uigh with
Willy MeinkOc and Mort Wally.
Ann West* ZTA, announced

her pinning to Hugh Glenn,

Jacobs.
Linda Fisher, DG, is engaged

to Gordon Brown, Sigma Chi
from SC now serving in the
Navy,

.,„, ; c,._ ~^- V "— —

—

-—f »»«ic^4 lu announce nerAlpha Sig. Her sorority sister to Floyd Alien. Chi PM

Zl-' .
^loiicixuiy were lormally pre-Maxlne Sooha, Phi Mu, poured sented Monday night at the Phi

ater to annnunr<k Ha** nlnns^^ Sic r>Alf VinttBA cjik t j..-<_

l*HI SIG'S "HOUSE-MUTHAH" MURRAY PEPPER
For Gue«*»,--©oWfi$h Punch

Phi Sigma Delta Pledges

Sport Carrot Corsages
p,..^'' ^"^ '^*™" "»'*'8* •' artichoke, cnoU.

water to announce her pinning Sig Delt house, 645 Landfair
Ave.

The 150 odd sorority girls
who attended the presents took
refreshments in the form of a
special drink which was served
in an ornate cement trough.
Th^ punch, made of rainwater,
was served. to the guests, many

MAC CLUB'S CHIEF SATINI
fi^ Dancers. Tahitian Hula I.}

AAAC Club to Hold Opening DcTJ^e

With Polynesian Theme Tonight
Paradise will be at MAC's to-

I
night.

Tropical Paradis^' is the
Itheme of the Masonic

.' Affiliate
IClub's opening dance, from 9

l£T-
*° raWnight tohigfit at the

IMAC clubhouse, 10668 LeConte.

I
Hawaaans will provide the

[dance nnisic. Tavares Hawaiian
jcombo will play. Tavares is a
Imotion picture and television
laotor. He has also Arranged
JHarry Owen's music for many
|years. -

Polynesian Revue of Chief
JbaUnl la on tap for the floor-
Ishow. Satlnl is a Samoan Knife
|i)ancer. His specialty is the
I
Fire Dlmce."
Tinting the floor ^ow with

(unusualness wiU be the audi-
ence participation in these "out
oj town" performances. In the
picture above, Ana and Meliana,
rwo of Chief Satini's dancers,
^monstrate some of the antics

prosh Receptioh' Set

V Nisei Bruin Club
Nisei Brvdn Club wiU wel-
ome new Nisei students at
f^^r traditional "Frosh Recep-
pon" from 7:30 to midnight to-
"'ght in the KH Men's Lounge.
The evening's program will

^nsist of dancing and enter-
pinment. arid refreshments will* served. Highlight of the re-
eption will be the presentation

P' s<*olarships to deserving
;u«ionts by NBC President Bob
"^wr

of the Phi Sig taxi service.

The pledges themselves greet-
ed the guests while dressed in
natty navy-blue blazers, tennis
shoes, and gym shorts on which
was embroidered, "Property of
UCLA." Each pledge held a

Yeoman Honorary

Elects Officers
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, has elected Irv Dras-
nim to head its fall executive
board.

At a dixmer meeUng held at
the Kappa Sigma fraternity
house, Armin Hoffman was se-
lected vice-president; Stan Ben-
son, secretary; and Sid Jones,
treasurer.

Initiation of new members
_ showed Les Burke, Earl Glaub-

erd^rgts'^hr^^^^ |^nd^s';s<srBob ff.i^-^d

Donations 'of 5o'cents will be ^^^^^S^^^ ^ re-
taken for admission to toe af- Requirements for member-
t2i!l- ^ ship included scholarship.

An "ersatz" corsage was pre-
sented to the pledges by Phi
Sigma Sigma sorority in an ef-
fect to introduce an air of in-
formality to the pbesentrf, Nev-
ertheless, the formal aspect of
the occasion prevailed.

Saul Jacobs, president of the
was served. to the guests, many ''"^t^Fnity, indicated that the re-
of whom had taken advantage ^P<*"«« *» Monday night's affair
of the Phi Sig taxi service. encouraged Phi Sig to make it

encouraged Phi Sig
an annual event.

Anthony
and his

''Dragnet" Band

^;^ * *
GO-ED'S

CORNER
•*:.• • • •'
BY JONI GERSON

Fall winds mean skh-t'n
sweater weather to campus
gals, and the STUDENT STORE
FASHION BAB has a selection
of wools that h^ve college girl
style and student prices.

On display are authentic,
scotch plaid skirts by' Don
Gertsman, that wUl appeal to
fashion Wise lassies, in vari-
ous shades of blues and browns

fit to the hipflne and then break
i«!?^,P^****- '^**«y •** stitched
soUdly for rugged wear and aremade in fine, pure wools. In
several different styles, they
are priced firom $19M TO 117.9^

--.Sf^i^*^.?® ®' *"y sports ward-
robe is the wool cardigan jack-
et. The FASHION JABpre-
sents thla standard in lOOper cent wool flannel, fully
lined, and with smoke pearl
buttons hi either the single or
rouble, breasted model. In go-
with-all colors of navy, red.
«£ey^or brown, the Jacket ii .

priced at $26.95.

Probably the most utilitarian
part of a coed's clothirtg is the
sweater.^ It keeps her well
dressed from eight o'clock class-
es to eight o'clock dates. In
the casual line, check this short '

sleeved slipon with a dainty
cable Stitch at the neckline. In
soft jpastel pink, yellow, blue
or white, this sweater is tagged

Smartest novelty wool of the
season is a short sleeved slipon
with a cut out, inch w<de band
on the yoke of the sweater.
The open strip is lattaced in a

'

contrasting wool thread! It is ,

available in white with red and
navy trim or in navy with red
and white. This one too, is $8.95.
Date time Jeweled cardigans

In white with gold and rhine-
stone trim on the front, make
a perfect match for dressy
skhts. Two styles, both with
long sleeves and pearl buttons,
are priced at |10.9S AND $13.50.
Another "special" sweater is

the Wedgewood cardigan in
pale blue or white with white
and royal -blue spiral cording
trim at the neckline and down
both sides of the pearl button
ck)sing. The price—$13.60.

All of the sweaters described
are made by Glasgo of 100 per
cent pure wool—soft and wash-
able and are on display at theSTUDENT STOEE FASHION

¥4

•^1»5i«^J^«i»5\
J4^MHC |MM*««t*

MAYNAftO THEATER
248$ W. WatKington Blvd.
Cor. Arlington — BE 27272

Proudly Presents
Los Angeles Premiere
for S Week-Ends Only

Start. Friday, Sept. 25
FRIDAYS FROM 5:45

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
FROM 1:30

,

CfMitinuous Perforntahce

7|Tn*Q ITALIAN
C- 1 I U RESTAURANT
^^poghettl Dinner T.::rJif.' 85c
• Full Courgg Dmn^r< $|.50

OUR SPECIALTIES

WATCH THE BIRDIE
Smiling as they prepare for their Sigma Pi iiiftiafk>n formal fonighf
at Santa Ynez are (I. fo r.) Ralph Rea. Patfl Ingli. Kappa Delta;
Sylvia Drew, Delfa Gamma, and Ernie Pro««ke. Music will be
provided by the Squires.

Mrs. Zifo says:
"For a heart) Italian din-
ner In a homelike aitmos-
Pnere, come hi and let us
erve you!"

' iWi6 PICO BLVD.
^

% Block Wert •{ Plekwo«4 Tkemtr*

• FIZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATORE•VEAL 8CALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
ClMed Tnea.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check Wrf4i Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
—

—

• vfcffwowT eJc 1 4o or Texas 021 77

NEWMAN OPEN HOUSE
NEWMAN CLVB ^ ^^^^_^^^

All fnvtfed Tonight 8:30.11:30

Doncing - Carnival . Gam«« - Refreshments
Sunday 8 P.M. URC Literary Guild

PENNY SINGLETON - JACK OWENS
Lii«ra*y ai^ Mtmcai Program

•^-'

A .si

f 1

::iSJliS^V:jrt^
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Confident Yanks

Toss Vic at Bums
BY JEFF BLANKFORT

Two down and two to go!
That's the comfortable situa-

tion confronting the New York
Yankee^ today as the scene of
World Series action moved to
El>bet8 Field.

The New Yorkers, supremely
confident in, tl^lr quest for
their fifth stra^ht world cham-
pionship, send a, well-rested Vic
Raschi to the rtitound to oppose
kny one of thr^e chifckers for
the fast-fading- Brooklyn Dodg-
ers.

Dre—en Ponders
Bum Manager Chuck Dressen

probably spent all last night
and a good portion of this
morning in figuring out whom
he should select from his sag-
ging hill corps to halt the Yank
rush which /Muried the champs
to their second straight win,
yesterday, 4-2.

His logical choice, or illogical

as it may later be proven, is

Wa 20-game winner, Carl Ers-
lcine«who was rudely smashed
lor four, runs by the Yanks in
the first inning of Wednesday's
opener. ^

*If not Erskine, the Platbush
Favorites will probably call 6n
their young righthander, Billy
Loes or their 21-year-old kid
southpaw, Johnny Podres.

Yanks to Sweep?
In any case, it'll be Raschi

for the Yanks today and Whitey
Ford tomorrow • as the New
Yorkers look no warse* than an
even choice to sv^^aitip the Na-
tional League champions in four
straight after romping home 9-5

and 4-2.

So far, the story ,Oit the series

has been the expected Yankee
(Ckkntinued on Pagre 7)

Red Squad
Tops Frosh
Freshman Coach Johnny

Johnson put his Brubabe grid-

ders through their toughest
woiicout of the season yester-

day when they scrimmaged the
Red Squad in an hour k>attle,

and lost 18-7.

The lone frosh score came on
a 20-yard pass from Doug Brad-
ley to Pat Pinkston.
The heavy Red Squad domin-

ated play throughout most
of the afternoon, with the ex-

ception of the Brubabe's sole
scoring thrust.

One of their touchdowns came
through the airlanes, when
George Martin flipped a 45-yard
scoringf aerial to Soq^ Flanker
Fred Sheean.
Despite the losing tally, the

frosh looked Impressive in spots
and gave promise of giving the
LACC Cubs and the USC Tro-
babes a tough scrap when the
clubs meet huter in the year.

H ^

Hornet \Tankers
Sink Bruins, 7-4

A splashing water polo con-
tingent from,' Fullerton JC sub-
marined a successful Bruin in-

augural as . they sunk Dick
Smith's swimmers 7-4 in the
Men's Swin^ning Pool yester-
day aftemo^.
The sea-going Hornets pad-

dled to theiii first tally in the
first minute )f the game.
Centerforw ird Bill Zerkie

made a Nept jnlan effort to tie

the score in he second half as
he powered :fj)ur points past the
Hornet g<

•American Games
several close

Ight have effected

^ but a good share
for the Fullerton

triumph must go to their bril-

liant goalie, Pep Kranowitz.
who repeatedly thwarted Bruin
scoring tosses.

Dick Smith's crew showed
yesterday, that they have no
one at the moment to fill the'
gaping hole in the Bruin offense
left by OJympian Jack Spargo
who graduated last season with
all-American honors.

Zerkie,
veteran,
shots that
the final

of the

RUDV fELDM4M
18316. QfT^
SETV/OR FROM
9AI& 4LT0?
AH OUTSTAN!^!^

WE ^Yirrcn to
fl^F FIATOCN

VC mOlAfiS AT T/^r

F/IRM \HdNOER H^lHiy

^Utr^tt'

UCLA V

In Oregcfn Series
BY FRED BOOS f

One of UCLA's longest and
most interesting football series
has been the annual clash with
Oregon's Webfoots.
The Bruins have played Ore-

gem every year, except 1943 and
'44, since they entered the con-
ference bade in 1928, .and hold
a narrow 13-10 lead in the se-
ries. There have been no ties.

None of UCLA's 13 victories
have been scored at Eugene,
the scene of this Saturday's
dash. Five times the Webfoots
have beaten their Southern vis-
itors in their home stadium.
After dropping four straight.

Travel Plans

Listed for Bruins

;

Here is the traveling itinerary
for today's flight to the North-
west for the Bruin football
team, from the time they leave
Westwood until arriving back In
Los Angelea: ^
lODAT
• Breakfast at 8 a.m. in cafe-

teria annex i

• Busses leave for airpoft
after rally at 10:50 on Quadj
• Fly to Eugene via charterfd

Western Aiilines plane
• Arrive in Eugene- appro] i-

mately 3:30 p.m.
• Practioe at Hayward Fiefd

at 4:30 p.m.
• Stay at Hotel E^g<

night
TOMORROW
• Elat pre-game meal

ajn. J

• Play Oregon at Hayward
Fiekl at 1:30 p.m. (

• After game go directly to
Eugene Airport.
• Depart on Western charter

at 6:30 p.m.
• Arrive LA International

Airport approximately 10 p.m.
• Take bus back to UCLA

campus.
The following players will be

on the Bruin charte^i^ed plane
when it takes off at ai^roxi-
mately 11:30 this mornihg:

PlAjrers: Fred Andrews, Warner
BenJMnin. Myron Berliner, Sam Bocr-
hosian. Larry Britten. Sam Bro^fn.
Paul Cameron, Willie Collins, Hardi-
man Cureton, Pete Dalley, Bob Dav-
enport, Milt Davis. Terry Debay, Oo-
Captain Chuck Doud. Bob Dutch«r.
J»ck Ellona. Co-Captain Rudy Feld-
man. Don Foster. John Hermann,
Bob Heydenfeldt. Dare Levy, Bob
LiOns. Rommie L.oudd. Oil Moreno,
Clarence Norris. Gerry Okuneff, Ste%*c
Palmer. Ira Pauly. John Peteraon.
Joe RAy. Jim Salsbury, John Smith,
Don Stalwick. Bill Stif<(. Jack Thorn-

Sene tp-

at 9:f0

the Bruins won their first vic-
tory over Oregon in 1932 by
the narrow margin of 12-7. This
Is believed by many oldtimers
to be the most thrilling foot-
ball victory in UCLA history.

The Bruins dicki't win again
until 1935 when Halfback Chuck
Cheshire led the way to a stun-
ning 33^ victory, UCLA also
captured the 1936 and 1937 en-
counters.
The '37 game saw Kenny

Washington spark the Bruins to
a 26-13 victory before 40,000
fans In the Coliseum on a Fri-
day night.

In 1939 Washington and
Jackie Robinson combined their
talents to bring UCLA from be-
hind to a 16-ff victory.
Cal Rossi gained 184 yards on

the ground a^>d Jack Leicht 101
to lead UCLA^ to a convincing
12-0 victory in 1945.
The Bruins were Rose Bowl

bound In 1946 but almost
slipped up in Portland on a
rainy November afternoon.
The vaunted Bruin air and

ground attack couldn't get go-
ing in the mud and rain for
most of the first three periods,
but late In the third quarter,
Ernie Case completed a 30-yard
pass to Burr Baldwin to set up
the first UCLA touchdown.
Skip Rowland carried it over
from. the 14-yar<\ line.

The Bruins scored once more
in the fourth quarter to Win
14-0.

In 1948, 42.700 fans were on
hand in the Coliseum on a Fri-
day night to see one of the
greatest passers in Coast Con-
ference history, Nocm Van
Brocklin, pass the Webfoots to
a 26-7 decision.
Henry "Red" Sanders came

on the UCLA scene in 1949, and
it was a sad event for Oregon
ahice the Webfoots have not
been able to beat the Bruins
since.

Lewis ran a Wckoff back 94
yards for a TD.

Last year the lightly rated
Webfoots put a big scare into
the Bruins before being edged
13-6.

Emery Barnes played one of
the most inspired games at de-
fensive end ever seen in the
Coliseum to lead the Oregon
threat.

Ready Teddy Narleski's run-
ning and precision punting
sparked the Bruin victory. The
112 degree heat on the field also
helped overcome the game but
OIltmanrMWl IKfmKfnntn

Rain May Greet
Team on Arrival

(Continued From Pace 1)
Tommy Prothro came up with an Interesting ob«ervaUon- ftlon^
this line yesterday when he remarked:
"We've started slow twice and we've come back to win twice

Our victories were partiaUy due to our boys picking up and
partially due to our outsubbing the other team. But Oregon is
one team that we won't be able to outsiU). In fact, they'll. oMt-
sub us!
"When I saw them play Stanford last week, they used two units

tiiat were very equal, although the second one was larg^ made
up of sophomores. They put ^in their second unit right at the
start of the second quarter and they did as good a Job a» the
first team,
"Oregon is one team we're not going to be able to weat down

We'll have to go out and beat this team!"
You may be wondering just what makes this Oregon team so

tough, especially since Sanders and Co. haven't been whipped by
the Ducks for four straight years. WeU, take it from Paul Schis-
sler th^t they're tough . . . and he ought ta know sin* he coached
in the Mate of Oregon for many years. 'MI;

Best Since Van BrockliB^I||^
"Tljig^ is the best Oregon team since Vi

' Issler. "I won't be the least surprif
Brocklin's time,"
they beat UCLA

ipted this state-

^of all, Casanova
ers are seniors)
tree seasons ago.

year.
Its^ best rimning
and a new top

n fact, the Ducks

I* are several reasons that must have
|m the former Oregon State coach.
ieus of Juniors (only three out of 11

^has been "priming for the future" sin
And ^se guys appear ready to go for brok*
Tl^ ^there's the fact that Oregon will pres

attaclf since 1949, due to improved line blocf
ball csoTier in Dick James from Grants Pass. ,.,.., ^^^., v..^ x^„v.,vj
are leading the Pacific Coast Conference in rtilhing offense with
an average of 239 yards a game. ^\

Then they've got two of the strpngest forWlrd passers on the
coast in George Shaw and Barney Holland Especially when
they're throwing to men like Elmery Bame« (an end who can
high Jump 6-8 and when you speak of defensive flankers you
stop with him!), John Reed and Farrell Albright.

To. go with aU this strength they'U show the Bruins a line
headed by Tackle Hal Reeve (222), Guard Jack Patera (213),
Center Ron Pheister (206) and Barnes (207) that iooks better on
both offense and defense than anything the Webfoots have had
for y'ars and y'ars! -^

All-Senior Backfleld
Coach Sanders said last night that he would start an all-senior

backfield against the Ducks tomorrow. That' would include Paul
Cameron at tailback, Pete Dailey at fullback. Bill Stits at wing
bade and Don Foster at blocking back. However, Bob Davenport
at full and Terry Debay at quarter are so dose that a lait min
ute change might take place depending on whether the jBruins
kick or receive. F
In the line it will be Myron Berliner and Bob Heydenfeldt at

ends and this question mark position has now proved to be one
of the steadiest on the squad. Both the chunky Berliner and the
lanky Heydenfeldt have looked mighty impressive in the two
Bruin wins.

Co-Captain Chuck Doud and Jack Ellena will man the tackles
and in practice this week they've finally shown the stuff that

last year made them the most feared pair on the coast. "The
Growler" (E>oud) especially has been tearing the Oregon plays
apart.
At gViard Jim Salsbury is back in the starting lineup for the

first time this year and the rugged Jxmlor will pair with CoCap-j
A9^ Rwdy Feldman, with Ira Pauly opening at center.
XOU«iBACKS—The Brufna aren't takinir any chances on the weather . . ,

XJqtiiynient Manager Frank Liak«wakjr. is taking two jerseys for each man,
along with two pairs of socks . . . and last night the managerial corps!
•JWit hours water-proofing the players' shoes . . . the last time (hfe Bruins
playeU' in Oregon they also hifVain . . . that was in '51 when they whipped^

we were alone on that trip and recall

lid" "

Oregon State 7-0 a6 Portland
,^*^*t,* miserable day that was . . . tomorrow couldn't be worse . . .

Jirat as this is the first trip of the year fot- the Bruins lt'» tfce f

i

homel |tume for the Ducks . . . they've lost to Stianford at Pak> Alto an

S*?5 ^^braaka at Lincoln . . . both the Bruins and th? Ducks are at th
Dottorrt of the conference in passing offense . . .'Oregon has completed onl:
xoar.paMes all year for as yards per game 4'^.ti.the Bruins have mad
?'*^L° ,i seven for 59 yards per game ... compare this with leagu
e&dihg Washington with 24 completions for \li yatds per game . . . UC"
lea<^ -the conference in four departments . . * .interceptions (4), puntini
(«.« yards per kick), pass defense (38.5 yards yielded per game) and tota
defense (171 yards per game) . . . only Bruin^ ftidividual leadei' is P»i

"St**" '" punt returns with four for a 21 yard > average.
f^Jr'ift .**'**£]!'» ^^<? ^^^ /'o™ Wallace. Idaho., .will have • cheering sec-l
tlon df some 20 relatives and friends at tomonH>^'k game . . . they're coA
wyi. 'iS!".^*;'?

points as Spokane. Portland, BogMM and Wallace . . . sor
^

h<'^ be meeting for the first tfane. .(»

BEAjT THE COACHgS

o4vi

St—<w»ttH«sl>

COACHKS

JOO

VCJLA br M

ACKBBMAN
Graduate

•reg— S*.-W—hingtaa

llgM^
SMP-O—rgi» Teeh

8t.-PeBa

P^he-Tenme—ee

use by 14

08tJ by r
m. 1i»y »
Wash . by 7

DTD by M
Mleh. by M
•eeh by M
F^n by 7

EXPERTS PICK "EM
FrMay. Qcf. 2. i9S3 UCtA DAILY BRUH

CRYBRUiN GAZERS
OBJBKlim-ETlif

• Bnttm
Bdltor
298

Athi«eic
D.'rec«ar

304

(.feBBUBO
ASUCL.A

Pres.
806

STABS
WizartToT

Oddi

UCLA by »•
I^SC by SI

BLAlfKrOBT
Sports

VCUik br U

OSU by H
ai. by a

Wasb. by 1

HP by 14

Mleb. by IS

Tech by \%

Pean b> 4
Puke b

PgC by St

08V by 14

111. by r

MBLABAONO
Sportjf
Writer
StO

Vetdk by
CSC by S4

8BIEEB
Sports
Editor
S71

UCLA by 14

OSU by IS

ni. 14

_ Waab. by • W—b. by IS Wasb. by 14 tVash. by 14

"

MP by 14

Mlcb. by Vt >Meb. by IS Micb. by SI

Tech by IS

State by 1

MP by IS

U8C by a*

KELLET
News Bureau

Dlr.
883

J^CLA by 14

OSU by 14

111. by 14

Teeb by IS

Penn by 1

Pake by 4

JJSC by SS

OSU by 7~"

— "'. by 1

MP by SI

Teeb by 14

Pennby •

Acacia Blanks IBJ;

Defense Holds Halperin
M.rke<i by dose, hard-IougW llZg '^^^rn^^"t:J^,

*"

««rtng start yes./rtay1ia,u4*}na°"wl".La!^ r"*"
**-

by Acacla-s and Delta T.u ^. 'S^L" A.plli '<SL"1^^t

Pake

Mleb. by 7

Tech by 7

Peaa by 14

Pake by 7

EAT
It^Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes!

them to pound out a 250 vic-
tory.

ta's one touchdown victories
over Zeta Beta Tau and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, respectively.
Acacia took an early lead by

virtue of a long touchdown pass
to Roger Wells and they held
on to gain's 6-0 victory. The
ZBT's threatened constantly
throughout the second half but
the Acacia secondary was mag- •,, .

nificent as it time after time Delia chi
****** **•' ^ ''»»•»•

batted down passes thrown by Si^w 2: Gym Rats v«. Winos
the ZBT passer par-excellence, -^ ' """'

Halperin caa
long, accurate

^YANKEE MANAGER CAbtY STENGEL
^o BatebaH, Just a Shade Below Godliness

World

Fred Halperin.
really throw a
pass.

Defending league champion*
Delta Tau Delta really had ii*
tough battle as they eked out A '^

narrow 7-0 victory over a rug-
^god Sigma Alpha Epsilon team.
Mike O'Hara scored the decisive

j

touchdown with Gary Wynn
converting. The game featured
hard line play on both sidea,
and it was the Delts speed that
finally proved the difference.

Bruin Harrieri"

In '53 Inaugural'

;TOPAY*8 GAMES
3:44

Z^^\^ o Sifirma Nu vs. Beta Theta PI

Field
^8: Theta XI vs. Alpha Epsilon

4:44

Tigerm vs. PDT.

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c
FRENCH FRIES

10c

FIRST

l*ZeFeAe
Meeting

OF THE SEMESTEIt
Speaker: LOUIS SHUB
^foplc:. CHALLENGES

'OONPBONTING ISRAEL
.TODAY

EVERYONE INVITED

,^!5^*jy. 0*t. 4, 8:30 PJ»f.
742 ClovcTdale Ave^ L.A.

COMPLETE
.7-COURSE

T-BONE STEAK
DINNER

$1.15
«!->.,<«:

PICO DRUG
Fonntai. . OrlH - DInIn* Ba«m

10054 W. Pioo Blvd.

Pafronize

•^ Bruin

Adyortisort

Vli

'.^ ' <•

• • 9
'A(Continued From Puge 6) cashed a 2-1 Roe offerW*f l^tHo

surprising edge at tJ^e plate
Yesterdaj^ win, i .like their

first triumph, was an example
of both,

Casey Stengel, whose position
in the baseball world how seems
just a shade below' godliness,
received an unexpectedly com-
mendable hurling i^f^rmance
from Lefty Eddie- iLopat, and
the necessary slug^i^ support
from the big sticks < of Mickey
Mantle and Billy Msbcpn.,
Lopat's good showing was

rather a surprise to those "ex-
perts* who maintaW that no
southpaw's life and limb is
worth a plugged nickel against
the Brooklyn batting attack.
But Steady Eddie, who enjoy-

ed one of his better seasons
winning 16 ballgames while los-
ing only fffur apd compiling a
2.43 earhed run average, was
^uaj to the occasion lli all but
the fourth inning w|ien -the
pagers bunchetl thre*5hits for
both their runs. .i^V
In the hitting illf)artment,

Mantle, a star in last year's
s^-ies but a "disappointment" at
tne ptate over the past season,
provided the winning Yankee
njarkers in the bottom of the
^hth when with Hank Bauer,
Who had singled, on first, he

prs foivtwo runs *arel\flie 'ball-
game. :,;. 'T,.

And Bilfy the Kid, iv^g '15,^
from the San Francisco •^sand-
lots to Stadium stardopi 5)^ hi(ro
short seasons, contained > his
sensational a s s a u 1 1 djc^ ^he
Brooklyn throwing stafS,. cradl-
ing out the game-tieing' l^t^iher
in the seventh and anotiier irin-
gle in three trips, givihg him
five for seven, a phenomenal
.714 average, for the sericf^t '

It vf s Roe's first loss to the
Yanks aftej- two past victories.
He blanked them 1-0 hi? 1949
and beat Lopat 5-3 last year.

Little Pee Wee Reese ar^ Gil
Hodgea provided aU the thrills
fOT the Brooklyn fans, Pee Wee
with two hits in four trips, and
Gil also with two for three.
Reese made the fielding gem

of the series, thus far, when he
made a sparkling one-hand stop
of Gene Woodllng's hard smash
at short and tossed him out.
Hodges, who was the "goat"

Qf last year's series, when he
set an all-time series record by
failing to get a base hit in 21
trips, continues to pace the
Brooklyn stickmen with five
blows in eight at bats for a
-625 marie
But he can't do it alone.

Craig Dixon, newly appointed
. assistant track coach, makes his

coaching debut today.
Di;Kon'8 cross country team

will begin their season today
when they tangle with Santa
Monica City College at 4. The
visiting Corsairs liave a strong
team and are expected to make
things Interesting for the Bru-
ins.

On the baKis of *time trials
held Wednesday Larry Carter,
Bob Hunt, Pat Delgado, Bob
Seaman, Jim Smith, Howard
Smith and Don Rudberg quali-
fied for today's opener.

Height other hopefUls will try
to break into the line up by sur-
passing the performance of any
one of the starting seven. These
unofficial entrants will -maJce
the regulars hustle to hold their
positions.

The race Is to be run over a
three mile course, and Larry
Carter, school record holder at
this distance is -favored.

Carter luoked sharp In the
time trials, and Coach Dixon
stated that "I was very happy
with the results of the trials,
and especially pleased with the
improvement shown by Hunt,
Delgado and Seaman.

oLa, ^ui'bera 6 oh wilshiri
lltiaWlhfilreBlvd. Cl iik.. u^ ., ^^,'^^^nnrwMM^ a i

•

Mh..S?*r*-"^ ITAUAN DINNERMlmifro.. Soup it^n,, 5„ J «* ^ -.

!.!**"* *l»«m»iij. CofU«. CarHc «r««4 i •W^
»>»>%%%..^>. ,.„„, „ . .. .,,. . „ , .,1^,,.. [̂£i

A LA CARTE
-Mr Half 'a Half
Wc Piaca

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Open 4-« p.„. T«. »k„ rw. S.t. 't„ t ..„. ««„ 2-10 p.„

8p*rk««ti
• • •• • -vftc

.SOc

Religloua Adr.

HIUEL COUNCIL

HALFBACK DON STALWICK
A Ncw Mmw t Ruu l ifK| Section for ah Watio WingbacV

» RC LOf/NGE

GRADUATE GROUP
IST OPEN MEETING

TUES. EVENING. OCT. 6 — 8:00 P.M.

Speaker: DR. HANS MEYERHOFF
Topic: "EDUCATION—FOB WIIAT?^

DANCING

PHI SIGMA
SIGMA

Coffee Hour

OPEN HOUSE
927 Hilgard _

Friday, Oct. 2

From 2 'fil 5 P.M.

brusselfs for value
. . ; and here's why
Famous Brand Dress Shirts . $3.50

Oi/oid or bnwdeMJi, white or oolon

40% Cashmere Sweaters . . $10.95
Uiiuulam, Umg w«m1o,. Long aleerw

Suede leather Jackets ... $11.95
Brown color, ^idlted lining

Famous Brand Knit Shorts . . 79e
Fl»e oornbed eottoo, all sizes

Hockonum Ffonnel Slacks • $14.95
New Charcoal Grey and Deep Brown

r^^ , Harris Tweed

_ Spprf Coats
Imported Haaad-wovea Tweeds

$32.50

Jmst too f«et frtm cmmfmt gat*

trX-,'

wussell
940 WESTWOOD atVO. . a*. .^MO

FREE PARKING • OfiN MON. EVKNIMOSWiSTWOOO VilLAOi
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m
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THE RAMPART STREET SIX
"They'll Stop tU Show"

js Musicians
Sixth 'Dixieland'
it UCLA mu-
irt Street Six
en the SiJrth

Fubilee Satur-
irihe Audilbr-
>

onlst Sonny
is scheduled

npart Street,"

crafRgmble"
nty" tp kick
ries of; Jazz."

Helm«r, the
^ is composed
on trumpet,
arinetJNorm
ickj BjItCorm-
CStiie! Roche

k)Ue**||oduc-
d IfBiffe Nor-
p the show.

During a recent audition they
brought down the hou£^ and
made it necessary to pc^tpone
the appearance of the scheduled
band."

Clarinetist Sidney (Pops)
Bechef has l>een signed by Bull
and Norman as ]fli6 feature at-

traction of the Jubilee. Other
bands to play will be George
Lewis* ^rom New Orleans, Bob
Scobey and his "Frisco Jazz
Band," Pete 'Dailey's "Chicago.
ans," Eddie Skrivanek and the
"Sextet from Hunger," th«

^

"Banjo Kings" and Rosy Mo-^'
Hargue's Los Angelas group. ,

."*

Tickets for the affair are oii

sale at the Southern California
Music Co., Denel's Mijsic Store .s-

and all Mutual Agencies. Prices
range from $1.50 to $3.90.

Lecturer Notes
Traits of Fielding

BY JONI GEBSON
Four qualitie»—humanity, learning, experience and the aMllty

to see things "naturally" are necessary to a great writer, Ac-
cording to Henry Fielding, 18th century nowllat,"

Dr. Mitchell Marcus, English 4C guest lecturer, stated that
Fielding himself utilized these qualities In his most famous work.
"Tom Jones."

Adventure and Love
The lengthy plot concerns Tom Jones, a foundling left on the

doorstep of a squire. Tom is contrasted throughout the entire
vvork with the squire's nephew who is raised with him. After
being ejected from the squire's home because of a «candal involv-
ing a.peasant .girl, the story takes Tom through travel, adventure
and many episodes of love to his final reinstatement as the legal
son of the squire and his marriage to the sweet Sophtei,
The work is comprised of 18 books, each with about a dozen

chapters. The first six books cover a 20-year period and are
written in a broad, narrative style. The remaining twelve books
cover a period of only 47 days and are related in a dramatic style
familiar to ^Fielding because of his theatrical experience. At the
close of the final book the author reverts fav the narrative.

JPortralt GiOlery ,

"Fielding has given us a gallery of grea^t portraits," continued
Marcus. The author at all times gives believable characteriza-
tions, as exemplified by the hero, Tom, who although a good
person, has glaring weaknesses.
Of Tom Jones, Marcus said "he is the unluckiest sinner in the

world—he is always getting caught." v
^
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chairman of the U. S. national
committee in planning Amer-
ica's part in the worldwide re-

search program for the Inter-
national Geophysical Year.
The first time that such a

project ot scientific research
was carried on on an Interna-
tional level was in 1882, when
the International Polar Tear
was held to study the physics
of the polar regions, primarily
the Arctic, Kaplan said.

In 1932, 50 years later, a sec-
ond Polar Year took place and
induded ionospheric observa-
tions ii\the program^
The year 1957-58 was chosen

In order to coincide with maxi-
mum solar activity.

Ouring the International Geo-
physical Year planned, an ex-.

tensive coordinated study of the
earth will be conducted, Includ-
ing meteorology, latitude and
longitude determinations, ge-
omagnetism, the Ionosphere,
aurorae and airg],ow, solar" |ic^

tivlty, cosmic rays, glaciology
and oceanography.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Philip BeA
Desk Editor Jerry Farber
Sports Night Editor. . .Jeff Blankfort
Proofreader Pete ^aber
News Staff: JonI Gerson. Jtli Frank,

Ralph Melaragno, Bob Mennell,
Lucy Rosey. Fredy Perlman.
Harry L. Peierxell.

Sports Staff: Larry Grodsky, Jim
Lorraine. Ralph M«taragno.

Fraternities Sign

Pact With Vets
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Students, office in the daytime
and to the' Cainpus Police^ In
the evenlAgs if satisfaction is
not obtained by the above pro-
cedure.

• Close parties and activities
and achieve quiet by 10 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, and
by 1 a.m. on Fridays, Satuiv.
days and evenings preceding
holidays.

• Insure the cooperation of
Bruin Village residents In pre-
venting acts of vandalism or
violence on fraternity cars il-

legally parked in Bruin Village
lots.

• Encourage residents of
Bruin Village to seek parking -
facilities Inside Bruin Village
before using Gayley Ave. spaces
when no undue hardship is in-
volved.

• Invite the representatives
of fraternities to Bruin Village
CouncU meetings to meet the
residents and discuss mutual
problems.
• Conduct relations with fca-

ternities through fraternity of-
ficers.

The University, through the
Office of the Dean of Students,
agreed to:

• Continue to seek the co-
operation of the fraternities and
Bruin Village residents in a
mutual effort to subdue dis-

turbances arid insure neighbor-
ly conduct by all.

• Provide the Bruin VUlage
Council with a list of the re-
sponsible officers of nearby
fraternities and to provide the
nearby fraternities with a list

of the Bruin Village Council •

officers.

• Provide all interested par-
ties with a report of the meet-
ings of the Gayley Ave. Neigh-
bors Conference and a copy of
this agreement.
• Reject petty or uareason-

abel complaints against the
fraternities or Bruin Village.
• Take action upon rny rea-

sonable request for censure
and follow up on It.

INVITATION

TO

Methodist Students
and friends

EVERY SUNDAY:
MORNING

'if 9:30 & J 1:00 Worship

# IItOO Bible Study

Course

(Begins Oct. IJHi[

EVENING

# 7:0e Get-acquainted

7:30 Program

% 8:45 Refreshments

< 1

'

i

West>vood
'

Cdmmunity
Methodist Church

: Wilshire at Warner

In the slossrooiN

on « dete • • _
Rovgh Rider cords re3il^ r«lt.

Hondlest item in yeyr wardrobe.

Ce« o peir lod«y,*

RougH4rliitfer

•«AfA. CAiireiNiA

»

,

SHORTHAND

fvMila^ cu

N ^9 WEEKS

FanM«s Speedwritliv Syytit Jjtm. ABC's.
KmpUyg mm •imc «« •ralMlt& «» Mlj^faMM.
HpMdwritias fttcvMcm^er* *'nakliic'
In iMMlinc »n«e« »nd cItU s«rTic«.

^9BCU99SSbMl0 Caii&dk

8Wwy«e :flrk*«l mt Biuln«M, IMS WMtw«wl Blvi. AB .311»ft
"""^ *'**^

ECONOMY MINDED?
Let Us Demonstrate the New

HILLMAN MINX

Ccmfipus Representative—Ron Ross

BRITISH MOTOR CAR CO.
9820 West Pico Blvd., W.t.A.W 2-6757 CR. 6-5088

f

TROJAN
(is the Password for)

FREE PIZZA
at

Little Tony^s

99c Dinner all you can eat

Choice of Entree
(Chicken Ceciattora, Lasagne, Egg Plant. Stuffed Peppers,
Cabbage. Parnnagian, Veal Scalopini) all you want of

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce, hors d'ouevres, Salads, Bread
and pure Butfer. No Tipping

Little Tony's
11513 W. Pico Blvd.

4 BIks. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12, Sat. Till 2.

Sunday Till 9

Bruins Top Oregon,
rt !'-'

(Story on Page 6)
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Mod^ UN
Slates Fete

For Tonight
Model United Nations and the

Beverly KUlS chapter of the
American'. Association for the
UN are fftfcsenting a joint pro-
gram entitled "Know your
Neighbor,»"«t 8 p.m. tonight at
the University Religious Con-
ference Bldg.

Color travelogues on Den-
mark, Norway and Sweden wUl
be shown.

Guests of honor include Mr.
Mogens Shut-Hansen, UN Rep-
resentative fto the Motion Pic-
tures Industry and Mrs. Birgit
Nielson, prominent Danish ac-
tress.

Conference Director Aly Was-
sil will outline the purpose and
plans of the Model UN Confer-
ence which is to be held on
campus in March, 1954. Mr
Morris Pfaelrer, president of
the Beverly Hills chapter of
AAUN, will be mistress of cere-
monies. ,*. . iJi

Waseil iMUi extended an invi-
tation to all interested students
to attend. A donation of flfi^
cents will ^be collected to defray
expenses.

MONDAY. OCT. S. 1953

International Cooperation
Keynotes All-Day Confab

'International Cooperation" is
the subject for an aU-day con-
ference beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday.

The conference's opening ses-
sion will be held in the Educa-
tion Building where Benjamin
a: Cohen, assistant secretary
general to the United Nations
in charge ol public information,
will deliver the first major ad-
dress of the day on "The United
Nations—Major Organ of Inter-
national Cooperation."

Cohen will be introduced by
Vem O. Knudsen, Dean of the
Graduate Division here.

A second general session will
feature Luther H. Evans, for-

mer Litvarian of Congi-ess and
now director general of UNES-
CO, who will speak on "The
Contribution of the Specialized
Agencies to International Co-
operation."
Mrs. Raymond B. Allen, wife

of the Chancellor, will intro-
duce a film feature, "World
Without End," in Royce Hall
•Auditorium at 2:45 p.m.

This will be the West Coast
premiere of the new documen-
tary depicting the impact of UN
agencies on the lives of the peo-
ple of Thailand and Mexico. The
picture was produced by Paul
Rotha.
There will be two speakers

at the final general session of

MUSIC TIME X 5

Season Ticket Ready
For Concert Series

WAC ^lans Told
By Mil Sci Dept.
AU right girls—Fall in!

This call may soon be heard
by some campus coeds. Col.
Mason H. Lucas, professor of
military science and tactics, has
been authorized to accept ap-
plications for commissions in
the Women's Army Corps.
The military science dept.

prefers applicants with degrees.
Any coed who has completed
120 units and plans to disasso-
ciate herself from UCLA may
apply, however.
After completing these re-

quirements, women are eligible
for commissions in the WAC. — __..„

Those interested in obtaining Chamber Symphony Orchestra
further information can con- with Carlos Chavez conducting,
tact Capt. Henry in MG 127 or One of the leading pioneers in
at ext. 249, the cultural renaissance of Mex-

- Season tickets are now on
sale for the 1953-54 Concert
Series, recently announced Dr.
William Melnitz, Chairman of
the Committee on Drama, Lec-
tures and Music.

Prices are $12, $10 and $8 for
the five-concert series and res-

.ervations can be made at the
Concert Series Tidcet Office,
10851 LeConte Ave. or by .tele-

phone, BR 26161 or AR 30971,
Ext. 379.

This year's series program is

as follows:

October 31. Quartette Italiano,
presented in conjunction with
the Los Angeles Music Guild.
The Quartette was formed af-

ter the war by First Violinist
Paolo Borciani on his promise
of "some money and good
food." A feature is its playing
without scores.

December 1. Los Angeles

ico, Chavez has received inter-

national recognition as conduc-

tor and composer, and his mu-
sic is among the most original
of our time, according to the
University Office of Public In-
formation.

January 12. Los Angeles
Chamber Symphony Orchestra
with Hector Villa-Lobos conduc-
ting. This Brazilian composer
writes for single instruments
and for all combinations; he
uses many forms including op-
era.

the conference. The first is Ir-
ving Salomon, retired indus-
trialist from Escondido, Cali-
fornia.

Salomon was appointed by
President Dwight D. Eisenhbw-
er as chairman of the United
States delegation to the recent
UNESCO conference.
"A Citizen's View of the Uni-

ted Nations" is Salomon's sub-
ject. ,
The other speaker will be Da-

vid Popper, who is the acting
director of the Office of UN
Political and Security Affairs
of the US State Dept.
Popper speaks on the" "State

Department's View of the Uni-
ted Nations."
The conference on Interna-

tional Relations is sponsored by
University Extension.
The event is .open to the pub-

lic, with a student fee set at
$1 and a general public regis-
traUon fee at $2. Applications
to attend are available on re-
quest from campus offices of
University Extension. The
T>hone is BRadshaw 26161.

Fraternities,

Vets Agree

On Problems
Favorable reaction from .ill

sides greeted the list of rules
for conduct recently drawn up
by fraternities and the Veter-
ans' Housing units on Gayley
Ave.

*'

• Byron H. Atkinson, assistant
dean of students, said. "It is
t h e Administration's feeling
that agreements of this kind,
entered into with sincerity, con-
stltute the only method of al-
leviating the problems which
are bound to arise in a crowd-
ed heterogenous living situa-
tion.

Good Neighbors
"The operation of the 'good

nelghljors conference' (a similar «

agreement between the frater-
nities and apartment houses on
Gayley) has resulted in about
a 50-percent reduction In re^
ported incidents.

"It is our hope that this same •

kind of conference between
Village and fraternity row will
have the same effect," he said.

Interfraternity Council Presi-
dent Bruce Rice, looked for a
stronger relationship between
the two groups. "It is if ter-
rific means to a desirable end,"
he said. "It provides a good
outlet for* hearing gripes and
initiating constructive action. .

'Peace, It's Wonderful'
"So far the two groups have

proven that they can work to-
gether. I am looking forward
to our next meeting with the
veterans," Rice concluded.
But Capt. Nick Janise, chief

of the campus police, summed
it up when he said, "Peace. It's

wonderful."

Stanford Ducat Sale

Behind Last Seasons
Tickets for the Oct. 17 Stan-

ford game at Palo Alto will be
on sale today through Wednes-
day at the KH Patio Ticket
Window, according to Mrs.
Rowe Baldwin, ticket manager.
Game tickets are $1.75, Only

Homecoming Show Brass
Seeks Barking Wolfhounds

Prospective News Analyst Wins
Journalism's Tom Treanor Prize
Gene Burd, 21-year-oki stu-

dent in the graduate depart-
ment of journalism^ has been
awarded the Tom Treanor Fel-
lowship presented each year by
Los Angeles Times Charities
Inc.

Burd, who is the fourth grad-
uate student to win the $10Qp
journalism scholarship, gradu-
ated last June with a major in.

political science and a minor in
creative writing. He hopes some
day to become a news analyst,
preferably in radio.
The Tom Treanor Fellowship

was established by the Los An-
Reles Times in the memory of
Tom Treanor, an alumnus who
was Idlled in Europe during
World War II while serving as
a foreign correspondent for the
Times.

Burd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Burd of Louishurg,
Mo. ue Is a graduate of Monte-

bello High School and Pasadena
City College, where he was a
leader In student activities.

He worked most of his way
through Pasadena Junior Col-
lege and U*CLA by taking part-
time jobs as a carpenter's ap-
prentice, harvest hand, janitor
and dormitory hasher. A year
ago last summer he traveled
over 10,000 miles around the
United States—working to meet
his expenses as he traveled.

Publicity Men Submit

Plans at Meet Todoy
Publicity Planning Board wlU

Imve Mh meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day In the KH Memorial Boom.
Publicity chairmen for campus
eventH will Kiibmit the cam-
paigns to be approved by Uie.

Anybody got a wolfhound?
If so, fiomeooming Show Pro-

ducer asks you bark once at
any member of the executive
staff in KH 401. He hopes to
use two of them In the show.

Additional male singers are
also needed for solo parts iii

the show.

Final casting for the Home-
coming show have kieen an-
nounced after auditions held
last Tuesday and Wednesday.
They are: in the cast. Paul-

lette Attie, Harriet Brandman,
Rachel Bryant, Carole Burnett,
William Eddy, Robert Emeneg-

Seniors Point C
in All Day Party
The C looking down on the

athletic fields turned blue this

weekend—blue and gold.

Senior Clads met yesterday
tnqrhlng for a daylong picnic
and painting session which re-
sulted In a fresh coloring for
the C.

Class members desiring to
learn of other senior activities
planned for the semester can

'

join Senior Council "and be
clued in," says Doug Holden,
Senior Class president.
Membership may be obtained

by paying $3 at the KH Cash,
ier's Office.

ger, Alliene Flanery, Jerry Gla-
ser, David Graeam, Janan Hart,
Dianne Hurley, Marshall Ja-
cobson, Jane Johnson, Diane
Karma, Jack Monkarsh, Rot)ert
Sallin, Vic Schwartz and Leon-,
ard Weinrab.

In the vocal chorus are Paul
Bucka, William Eddy, Jerry
Glaser, David Graeam, Nancy
Gulick, Ann Harper, James
Harris, Claire Heilner, -Jane—ttOTnrt-^rao- pur; arrivl'ng'in
Johnson, David Key, Dale Palo Alto at 8:55 Saturday

308 tickets had been sold by
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Baldwin
said. In contrast to nearly 3.000
tickets sold for the game 'ii

1951. The deadline on student
sales has been set in order that
the Stanford /Icket managers
have more time to sell as many
tickets as possible for the re-

served section.

Round trip tickets are also
l>etng sold for a special South-
ern Pacific chartered train.

These tickets also will on sale

In the KH Patio ticket window.
Prices including tax are $17.60

for coach or $31.80 for lower
berth Pullman fare.

The train will leave from the
Union Station at 9:05 p.m. Fri-
day and from the Glendale sta-

Llghtner, Sue Lightner, Carolyn
Madison, Marian McAnally, Ger-
ald O'Conner, Diane Raymond,
Diane Rogaway, Nancy Russel,
Sandra SneWer, Neah Trivus,
Kate Zimmerman and Laura
Zimmerman.

Members of the vocal chorus
are Mitzi De Beaumont, Elsie
Ivancich, Leah Lizer, Carol Ann
Phillips, Pat Taylor, Don Bondi,
Don Crum, William Eddy, Jerry
Mayer and Gerald O'Conner.

froth Election Copy
Deadline Set by DB
CandidateH for frenhnian class

president and vice-president
must file pUtformn and back-
grouiidH by 4 p.m. today in KH
212E In order to assure repre-
sentation ill ftte The Daily Bni-

moming.

tn Rtertton livnw W^lnNUKy:

URC to Recruit
For Bull Session
Bruin Boards — a unique

method of meeting with Uni-
versity students for bull ses*
sions about any topic—are now
being formed.
Sponsored by the University

Religious Conference, the
groups hold biweekly evening
sessions.

Board membership, consisting
of approximately 20 persons, is

selected with an eye toward het-

erogeneous groupings, accord-
ing to URC officials.

Interested students can come
to the (!:onference. 900 Hilgard
Ave. anytime between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. this week to sign \fp
fop participation on one ef the
boards.
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Warren in Capitol
For Swearing In
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BT AL FRANK

^^^u^JT" ."'**''^ yesterday in Washington, D.C, to be-come Chief JusUce of the US. ,
w »^

iorSfi^ri »l^!;!l'''^^ ?!S^ ^"^ *"^"^ ^^ swearing in ceremony

o 7 '"t,*^"^^^*^*^
confused at the moment," Warren replied with ^^<^ experience is not nequirwl.

fni kF I, * ?
questioner asking him how he felt about assuming Interested persons may contact

the highest judicial office m the naUon.
^^- —

About 75 spectators, many of them Califomians. were at the
airpoi:f and gave-Warren a round of applause as the 62 year-oldex-Governor, accompanied by Mrs. Warren, stepped down fromthe airplane shortly after 10 p.m. EST.

There was a hot tim*e . . .

. . .
in the or town yesterday and more is on tap for todav ac-cording to the Los Angeles Weather Bureau

^'

A high of 98 is expected for today "despite some Increasingcloudiness However, it will be another cl^. smSgl^Tay „
^urea'Jf

""'"^ '""^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^"^ smoke."
'
sarfiTweaUiS

An official South Korean ...
. . . threat to drive Imlia's troops out of Korea bv arm^ f/.,.,w^

;hiJ'^"'.Jf'*^^^
^'•°"«*^ "^ us 8th A,?ir ^mrTn^JSsT^shadow today on the Korean war truce

"'mmana—cast a

Magazine Help

Needed by 6SA
Graduate students with and

without journalistic experience
are needed to assist In the prep-
aration of the various publica-
tions of the Graduate Students
Assn.
These include the monthly

column in the UCLA Magazine,
the Journal of the Alumni Assn.,
G'S'Affah-s. and the annual
Graduate Guide.
Persons are needed to fill po-

sitions on all levels including
managing editorships. Joumal-

Veterans Organization

Open to All Bruin Gl's
CalVets. a veterans organiza-

tion at UCLA, is open to all

veterans.

Due to a misunderstanding it

ap|»tared that many vets |POLI SO PI^OF REPORTS:
thought ttie organization was

restricted only 19 those veter-

9ina from California, accoMing

to Eidward J. cyQara, president

of CalVets.

Nationalism Not
Reroit in Nigeria

the GSA office KH 108 or
phone University Elxtension 616.

South Korea's Foreign Ministry backed up the strontlv worrfpdthreat, unhappy over the way Indian troo,^ are hSlng^Hy
t^f^em^I^tarLd"^^'^'"'^"

^'^^^"^^^ «' -- '" *»»-*' «^^ J"

A^bilizotion Director ... \

'r^ki:J'V^'i!^^?'
^^^'""i*"*: Said yesterday that Russia now "is ca-

«ru^l tt'4'^|vlr't':;;L.^"H'
"*^*^°"^ ^«™*"« *»^" -o^ d^-ajrucuve weapon ever devised by man on chosen targets in the

Sophomore Class Job
Signups Being Taken
Signups for Sophomore CSass

chalrmenships and committee
members are being taken in
KH 307.

Positions opea at this time In-
clude membership chairman,
pubUdty chairman, special
evttits chairman and sopho-
more day chairman.
Signups tor participants in

the Frosh-Soph Brawl are also
being takMu

Bruin Faculty Member
To Write Truman Scripts

Brufn Bond
Has Oponingt

for Lowar BrsK

Including:

Trombon*

Baritone Horns

Contact Mr. Sawhill

BIdg. 3L. M-F-W

Betwaon 9>i2 A.M.

FOR

EPISCOPAL

STUDENTS
Services this week
W«<lnMd«y 7:00 AM. Holy Communion

(followed by broakfast)

Sunday 8.*00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:15 A.M. Morning Prayor

1 1 :00 A.M. Morning Pray«r

(All sorvices at Si. Albans Church at tho corhar of

Hilgard and WosfKolm.)

Activities

Sunday 7:30 P.M. Tka Mollogon Locfuras at ike

Chaplain's rosidonco

Inquirers' Sominar (for those interosted in acquiring an aduH

understanding of Christianity) will begin October 21st.

Pleasa phone or caN tho chaplain to enroll.

Ilam{>ant nationalism in Ni-
geria and -the Gold Coast is a
sophisticated, western- type
niovement led by an emerging
middle class and Intellectuals
rather than a blind revolt by
poverty-stricken natives.
This is the conclusion of Dr.

James S. Coleman, UCLA polit-
ical scientist who has Just re*
turned from an 18-month study
(ft nationalism and constitu-
tional development in British
and F>ench West Africa.
He points out that the ^lopu-.

Poor Man's
. Cold Coast

Monday. Oftf. S. i9S3 UCLA DAILY BRUi^ >

t^«1?.iS^^»l"^"K^ir.^*"^ current^violent unrest In Kenthe Gold Coast, which are ex
clusively African, are among the
most prosperous and best edu-
cated on the continent

"Their per capita income,"
he says, "is nearly double that
of other Africans. As for edu-
cation,. Nigeria and the Gold
Coast have more than 3,000 stu-
dents attending universities
abroad compared to a few hun-
dred attending from non-British
Africa."

Dr. Coleman describes the

I

MUSIC, MUSiC, SONG

CHAPLAIN: The Rev. E. LawrMic« Carter

Office: University RePigious Conferonca

900 Hilgard Ave. Phone: ARizona 3-1148

HOME: 10961 Strathmore Drtve. Phone: ARizona 3-6334

Folic Ballads Program

Tops Week's Calendar
i Highlight of several free con-
}^vXs liere this week will be a;
program of folk ballads featur-'
ing Joe Hansen, the "Stranger
f^om the Sea," at 3 p.m. tomor-
pvf in BAE i47.

At noon Juesday in RH Aud
Will be a concert by the Corio-
lan String Quai^et The pro-
gram includes Scarlatti's Son^
ata a Quatro and Schoenberg's
Quartet No. 4, Opus 37.

In the field of science, Dr.
Robert B. Livingston, associate
professor of physiology arid
anatomy, will lead a physiology
seminar on the subject "Ce-
rebrospmal Fluid" at! p.m.
Wednesday hi 5F108.

Dr. Norman S. Simmons, as-
sociate research biochemist at
the Atomic Energy Project, will

ya as 'iiaavism" rather than
true nationalism.

"NaUvism,'« he explains,
seeks to rehm to -old tribal
ways and alignments by driv-
ing tile white man out, and is
best illustrated by the terror-
istic tacti^a of the Mau Mau.
Nationalism, on the other hand,
is a fight to gain political con-
trol within artificial geograph-
ical boundaries established by
colonial power."

Self Rule Experfanent
Dr. Coleman believes that

Great Britain's "experiment" in
native self rule in Nigeria and
the Gold Coast is an" enlight-
ened and realistic polity. How-
ever, he thinks a similar policy
in Kenya, Southern Rhodesia
and South Africa would be Im-
practical at this time because
they are plural societies.
"One reason why it has been

possible to relinquish huge
amounts of political power in
Nigeria and the Gold Coast,"
he says, "is because their popu-
lations are all African.

WATCH
FOR IT!

'In

Settlers' Vemr
Kenya, Southern Rho-

lead a physiologk;al chemistry desla and South Africa, there

Robert E. G. Harris, veteran
Los Angeles newsman and fac-
ulty member in UCLA's grad-
uate department of journalism
is currently engaged in "one of
the most confining but phalleng-
faig assignments of my life"
working with former President
Truman in the preparation of
his many writing and speaking
commitments.
Harris firet worked with TriF

man as a white House consult-
ant during the summer of 1952.
During this period he assisted
in background research for
some of Truman's speeches.
The UCLA professor, follow-

ing a trip to Europe last July,
took up residence hi Kansas
City, where the former P^esi-
d^nt maintains his office. He
has been given a leave of ab-
sence from his college duties
until next February.
Harris has had a long and

varied career in journalism. A
graduate of the University of
Indiana and a classmate of the
late Ernie Pyle, he taught at
Bucknell tlnlversity before com,:
ing to Los Angeles in 1927.

He has edited a film maga-
zine, taught journalism and
public affairs at Los Angeles
City College, was an editorial

writer for the Los Angeles
Daily News and a contributing
columnist for the Los Angeles
Times, and has become a writer
of note on sociological prob-
lems.
He joined the UCLA faculty

hi 1950.
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AWS Leadership
Meeting Slated

First meeting of the Leader
ship Tralnir^, Program of AWS
will be held it 3 p.m. today in
the KH Women's Lounge.
The program is open to all

women students and offers
them pract)c4l experience in
group leadership as well as a
knowledge 6i) student organi-
zations, said liouise Coker, who

[he group's chalr-

furrent semester,
Gleason.

ill be introduced
rous possibilities

for leadership on campus
through interviews with cam-
pus personalities, talks by qual-
ified speakers, analysis of the
workings of various ASUCLA
organizations, and group discus-
sions," Miss Coker stated, out
lining the plans of the group.

Fisli, Philosophy

Subject of Talk
"From Fish to Philosopher"

Is the comprehensive title of a
lecture for which Dr. Homer W.
Smith, professor of physiology
and director of physiological
laboratories at New York Uni-
versity College of Medicine, wiU
come to UCLA on Wednesday.
His lecture wiU be free and

open to any interested persons
on invitaticm of the University.'s
School of Medicine and Univer-
sity Eixtension, but will be of
particular interest to doctors
and their wives, medical and
scientific students, and faculty
of the scientific departments.
The scientist's lecture in room

2224 of the University's Chem-
istry Building will recount the
evolution of the vertebrates as
told around the regulaUon of
the composition of the internal
environment, as is related to
the htstory of the earth.
A graduate of Yale Univer-

sity and Johns Hopkins, Dr.
Smith has lectured at universi-
ties throughout the United
States and Is the author of
numerous volumes, including
"Kamongo" and 'The End of
niuslon."

'41 HUDSON, exceUent condition,
new paint. Vill&Ke Bruin Signal
Service Station. Alao Packard conv.

UTVING contact at girla residence
hall. For information phone AR
90260.

'41 Bu'lCK (sedanette) new rebuilt
motor, new tires, seat covers, ra-
dio, haater. Sacrifice. $396. SU 20433.

'86 PORD. good condition, J80. WA
0173, after 6.

FRENCH and German by former Ox-
ford (Bnsland) his:h school teacher.
Mrs. Prager. Tel. HO 45665.

FORD, 1947 convertible. All extras,
new top, 1400. Recent work. Im-
maculate! Call evenings^ ARizona
77677.

'41 MERCURY, new motor, transmis-
sion and high speed rear end,
needs front end assembly. Reason-
able. Call CH 88755.

1942 Packard Clipper, 2-door sedan,
black, recent new clutch, transmis-
sion. $96. Also gas range, |10.AR 92849. after 5:30 p.m.

1963 M.O.. extra dean inside and
out. Low mileage. Good buy. E^C
ssoee. 360 24th st.. sm.

1953 as cubic foot International
Harvester refrigerator. 12H" TV,
combination radio, 8 speed phono-
graph. AR 70427, AR 86422.

NEED ride to University; vicinity
San Vicente and Westgate. Mon.-
FrL Arrive 8:30 a.m. "Vivian. Cam-
pus ext. 324.

'

WILL exchange parking permit for
ride from Pico & Cuson or Venice-
Hauser. Must arrive 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Call after 6 p.m. WE 37730.

FROM Western and Century Blvds.
or Westchester. Arrive UCLA 9 a.m.

* and leave 8 p.m. OR 26260; PL
48703.

HELP WANTED—MALE
SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
TtoMDU. PU 81171.

NEED 2 Daigaku graduates teaching
Japanese, 5 hrs. Sat. Good pay.
Call AN 4965 bet. 10-6.

HASHER, room, board in exchange
for services. Chi Phi House. ARl-
»ona 99711.

NOT 300. 250. or 200 but easily
earned $35-|80 Sat., part time. Con-
tact Woolfall. BuOrc. or Condon.
EX 51448. nite EX 67806.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT typing. Book reports, term

papers, theses. Student rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 98794.

BALLROOM dancing Instruction by
|

experienced young lady. A few pri-

vate students accepted. EX 68343.

QUALITT typing of all college pap-
ers, accurate work at fair rates.
UCLA graduate. AR 88587.J —

'
'

'- —
FRENCH. Experienced Parisian

|

teacher. Grammar, test drill, grad-
uate reading, translation, -conver-
sation. Mrs. Moffat at Dept. of

French. RH 302 or call AR 39531.

EXPERT alterations and repairs at

home. Reasonable. WE 12368. 1601

Vineyard Ave., corner Venice and
Vineyafd.

GERMAN tutoring, call evenings EX
47080. Assure yourself a good
grade.

'47 CUSHMAN motor scooter, gear-
box, new clutch, extras. Starts easi-
ly, needs paint. $66. AR 82317 eve.

•39 DODGE Cpe.. cheap, rood brakes,
transmission. Must seU, $•&.
eves. VE 99706.

will serve a
itaan for th
assisted by
"Members

to the nu

*Y' Fact Rnders Club
To Hold First Session
The Fact Finders cluh of the

YWCA will hoM their first
luncheon meeting: at noon to-
morrow at 574 HUfl^ard Ave.

Int«llectuai freedom and civil
ri^tg win be dlscmsed In the
»wp«*ing which Is open to the
public launches may be brought
or purchased at the Y snack
bar.

Folk muKic will be played.

•41 BUICK Super, 4-dr., all extras,
good cond., safety tubes. $160. Pvt.
party. AR 90067.

'40 DeSOTO, 4-door, radio, new paint,
exit, motor, custom interior, econ-
omy trans. ^299. HO 47208.

•48 PLTMOtJTH. 4-door. seat covers,
factory equipped. $449. Good trans-
portmtion. HO 4720t.

•47 FORD Conv., R.H., w.w.. custom
interior. Jet Mack. $448. HO 47208.

FOR SALE: Blue gab. A.F. uniform.
Waist S3H". trouser length 33".
coat 42. Exit. cond. ^.50. AR
98e4a Clifford Vierra.

CHEVROLET, 1952 convertible. AH
extras. Excellent condition. Origi-
nal owner. Good buy. WE 0843.
after 9 p.m.

HELP WANTED—FEMAL£
GIRL student for light house duties;
board, private room and bath and
salary. CR 68S06.

DEMONSTRATOR for food product
in super markets Frl. afternoon
and-SaL Need car. Call EX 72226.

GIRL to stay Sat. noon to Sun. noon.
Dishes and care of children. EX
464ga.

2 FEMALE students, private room
and bath. l>oard, transportation.
DuUes. each student to cook 3 din-
ner meals per week. Call betweoi

- 6-7 p.m. AR 8-1670. Ask for Steve.

WANT part time student help. $1 per
hour. WH 0920. BR 04547.

DOCTOR'S home, mother's helper,
2 children, room, board, A salary.
Near UCLA bus. EX 779S8.

HASHERS, in exchange for board,
exit, working conditions plus $8
month. House ragr. AR 99065.

TUTORING in English by grad. stu-

dent, former college instructor.
S. J. Sachett. AR 74057.

GERMAN and French by experienced
European teacher. AR 348^7.

FOlC BENT
tele-

Call

ROOM FOR RENT

DRAFTED' '41 Ford conv.. very
clean, R A H. twin sigs. spotlight,
etc. $«W> rash. Bob. AR 99884.

WANT cheap tran.tportktion? This is
It! Good motor, good tires, 'S*
Chy coupe. $60. C*H Joyce Powell,
ITnlv. ext. 490. 10-1.

GIRL student to live in. Pvt. bath.'^
room with desk, chair, ottoman,
rsdio-phonograph. light duties.
bsby-sUting. salary. EX 77746.

SSPBCIALLT built for student near
campus, modern room, separate
kitchen, separate entrance, stall
shower, utilities paid, only^ $10.00.
1538 Beloit:

RENTAL ''

BEDROOMS four-house, best
phone, near UCLA, key at 202 So.

Sepulveda. Also room, $20. wallting.

$75 LARGE furnished apts.', prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotne/ AR
71158.

VACANCY yesterday was not home.
Bedroom-living room combination,
separate kitchen. All ywi need
Mire. -UUUtles paid fl^ wssk. 1^1
Beloit.

NOW beautiful furnished apt. with I

kitchen and dinnette, situated in
|

village, to be shared by four ^irls,

$60 each per mo., including all
i

utilities. AR 39146.

LANDFAIR HALL, men's dorm, ad-

1

jacent campus, share room, kitch-
en. $32.50. AR 31581.

IDEAL, newly decorated, quiet, stu-l
dent equipped room, near campus,

f

Private entrance, cooking, shower,
$600. AR 9.5335.

•TEN-SIX-TWENTT" WllshirT^lvd!
Bachelor, furnished. Unusually at-

tractive and quiet. Heated P(M>'
patios, maid's service. AR 9.'J969'

BR 28767.

AFT. TO SHARE

SHARE bachelor apt.. $35 mo. Re-
frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 99779. AR 9e84a

WORK WANTED

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for men, $65 s mo.
Walking dist. to sebssL AR t8960.

MATURE woman, professionally ex-
prrlenred with rhildron, now grad-
uate training, will baby sit eve-
nings or entire wpekrnd by ap-
ix.intment. AR 83083 before 7:30
a.m., after <;aQ p.m.

GIRL grad. St. Have 7% room apt
j

share with same. 15 Min. Campus-
$60. AR 79004. .

ICH will Deu^sch lemttkl' Ich aurhe I

eine ruhige deutschspreehend«>. Stu-

dentfn welch eine moebliertf Wo-
hunug ftier $35 monatlich mit tMjl

tellen nuerden. (Inquire Bruin Of-

fice) Leave telephone no. „
GIRL to share apartment witli li m'

|>5 s month. Inquire 1016 Tiv^i^^"
Art. KH

Insurance Club

IHolds Meeting
UCLA Insurance Society will

I

hold its first meeting of the
semester at 7:45 p.m., Wednes-
|day, in BAE 37.

Wps B^by, vice-president of
[Pacific Mutual Life Insurance,
and W. C. Heman, chief under-
writer, Allstate Insurance Co.,
will be guest speakers, accord-
ing to Mike Shannon, president

I

of the organization.
All students are invited to

I

attend and refreshments will
[also be served, said Shannon.
The society was originally

[formed to acquaint UCLA stu-
dents with members of the in-

J

surance industry. Professor
Heins serves as faculty sponsor
of the group.

Anyone Turn in

An OCB Card?
The following Organizations'

Control Board data cards have
not been picked up. They can
be obtained in KH 209 and re-

turned this week:
Alpha Gamma Omega, Beta Theta

Pi. Delta Kappa Bpsilon, Delta Tau
Delta. Delta Upsilon, Kappa Alpha
Psi. Kappa Sigraa. Phi Epsilon Pi.

.

Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Mu.
Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsilon, The-
ta Chi, Zeta Psi, Campus Hall, Coop
Housing Asaoc.. Landfalr House,
Robison Hall and The Prefab.
Others are: YMCA Coop, Mlra Her-

sh(>y Hall. KeVa Hsll. Phenix Ciub.
Rudy Hall. Westwood Hall, Alpha
Delta Chi. Alpha Gamma Delta, Del-
ta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, Gam-
ma Phi BeU. Kappa Alpha TheU.
Advertising Club, Alpha Chi Delta,
Alpha Chi Sigma. Apparel Society,
Arab-American Club, Arnold Societir,
Associated Women Students, Beta
Gamma Sigma. Brain Band and Bru-
in Insurance Society.
Others include: Bruin Nurses'

^lub. Business Eklucation Club. Gal ,
Club. Chi Bpsilon Pi, CSiinese Club.
Conning Tower, Council of Organiia-
tipna PresMents. Daily Bruin, Dance
Wing. Delta Bpsilon. D^IU Kappa
peilon. Delta Phi Upsilon, Dorm
Council Education Club. Elections
Board. Engineering Society, French
Club, Freshman Class. German Club.
Homecoming and Hui O Weakahew.
Also delinquent are: II Cireolo

Italiano. Kap and Bells. Kapps Phi
Z^ta. Kelps. Men's Athletic Board.
lf«n'8 Glee. Mortar Board. Mu Phi
Kpsilon. Music and Service Board,
Omicron Nu. Oriental Languages
^|ub, Orientation. Panhellenic Coun-
^n. Phrateres. Psysical Therapy
^ub. President's Cabinet, Pre-sOcial
welfare Club, Publications Board.
Kally Committee ,Rod Cross. Scab-
bard and Blade and Secretarjet.
Completing the Hat are: Senior

CIas.<j. Shell and Oar. Southern Cam-
Pus. Speech Activities Board, SLC.
Theater Activities Board, Varsity
Uub. Women's Olec. Tell Leaders,
leamen, ZeU Phi Eta.
Social probation will be invoked

on organizations tbat do not comply.

seminar on "Studies on the De
fense Mechanisms of the Mu-
cous Membranes" at 11:30 a.m.
Friday in 5F147.
There will be another noon

concert in RH Aud Friday fea-
turing Robert Haag, pianist.
Haag will perform Mozart's
Concerto in F Major, K. 359
with the orchestral accompani-
ment played on the organ by.
Laurence Petran. ,

HC Float Entries

Available in KH
Organizations interested in

entering a float in the 1953
Homecoming Float Parade can
still pick up application blanks
in KH 401.

Application deadline is 4:00
p.m. Oct. 8.

All campus organizations are
invited to participate, according
to George Handler, parade
chairman. Entries can be made
in either of the four divisions:
fraternity, sorority, mixed, and
open.
Besides a grand sweepstakes

trophy, three others will be
provided for the top entries:

sweepstakes, most original, and
most beautiful.

Bocferio/ogy Depi Tells

Grad Language Listing
Graduate ' students are ad-

vised of a change in the 1953-

54 GSA Graduate Guide. The
Department of Bacteriology re-

quires a foreign lahguage for
the master's degree and should
be omitted from the list of de-

partments which do not.

are large numbers of European
and Indian settlers who feel
their interests would be jeop-
ardized if African self rule were
installed overnight as was done
in Nigeria and the Gold Coast.
In Kenya, for example, there
are 30,000 Europeans and 5,000,-

000 Africans."

• --«
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YAC ConferenceJ
STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

Peace IPact
Regardless of whether the Gayley Ave, fraternities or the

Veterans' Housing residents were justified in their claims
concerning illegal parking a^d unnecessary party noise, it is
reassuring to see that the two groups of grownups have finally
gottep together and arrived at a mutual understanding/
Somehow it seenw surprising that the two groups did not sit

4own sooner. It is even more surprising that a formal meeting
was necessary between them to arrive at the conclusions
they did.

Should Have Known Better
To me, it would seem unnecessary to have to set down as an

official ruling that fraternity members should refrain from the
use of obscene language "directed towarcM or in the presence
of women and children residents of Bruin Village."
They should have enough common se^e and decency to

figure that one out aU by their individual lonesomes.
On the other side of the street, one would think that vet-

erans would have enough maturity to work out a more
democratic way of getting fraternity members to refrain from
illegal parking than committing acts of vandalism and violence
on parked cars.

Not Best Public Relations
The charges and countercharges, the deflated tir* and black

eyes that have marked previous encounters between the vets
and the Greeks have not been to the cre(fit of either group.
However, the important thing seems to be that an agreement

which is satisfactory to residents on both sides of Gayley Ave.
has been reached.
Whether it is possible to ''close parties and activities and

achieve quiet by 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and by 1
a.m. on Fridays, Saturdays and evenings preceding holidays,*'
as stated in the agreement, remains to be seen.
But I sincerely hope this is the last anyone will hear of the

matter.

. Al Oreenstein

No Middle Man
One of the reasons given by President Eisenhower In appoint-

ing Gov. Earl Warren of California as the new Chief Justice of
the United States was that the governor had a "middle of the
road philosophy."
Undoubtedly the President was not referring to Earl War-

ren's attitude toward the University of California for it was
anything but middle of the road.

His was one of the University's few strong voices in the
sUte legislature^ ^^^j UC budgeU came up for approval. In
November, 19S1, Ii remember that he took time out from his
work in Sacraxhfenio tp help dedicate the new UCLA Medical
Center.

j

As stated yest«:ijay "ty UC President Robert G. Sproul, "No
governor in fh6 history of the state of California has done
more to promote ,tbe development and strength of the Uni-
versity than has Got. Warren."
The state and the University will have a tough time replac-

Ing him.

Al Greenstein

Having as Its central theme,
"The Worid We Want." the
Young Adult Council's Youth
Conference commenced at the
University of Michigan on Sept.
3.

Here, youth from aU over the
nation, as well as representa-
^tlves from various parts of the
world, discussed present day
problems.

After attending the NSA Con-
ference and seeing the great
active role t^O^en by youth oh
the student level, I went to the
YAC Conference . With a great
optomlstic feeling, for here
surely, I thought, young adults
would again discuss the prob-
lems of the day and eome to
wholesome and intelligent con-
clusions.

The expectations that I had,
were not only lived up to, but
far surpassed, for at Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan, hundreds of
young adults from all walks of
life, representing about 75 or-
ganizations, including business
associations, labor unions,
schools, immunity organiza-
tions and church and rural
groups eagerly arid Intelligent-
ly examined the problems of
the day in Conunissions and
Plenary fioor.

There was also a great cul-

tural-recreational program in-

cluding sports and dancing.
Such speakers as Walter Reu-

ther. Dr. Mordecai Johnson and
Professor Henry Steele Com-
mager keynoted the plenary
sessions.

On the first evening of the

conference, not only did the
" Governor of Michigan speak to
us on the basic principles of
democracy, but afterwards he
led the people present in a
square dance.
In such fabulous surround-

ings young adults from Europe,
from all corners of the US,
each with different racial, re-
ligious and cultural back-
grounds representing NSA,
YWCA, UCYM and WAACP
sought answers to the problems
facing citizens In the US to-
day.

Some conclusions reached on
the theme "The World We
Want" were:
• A better cooperation be-

tween peoples in a peaceful
World.

.
e Support of the measure al-

lowing 18-year-olds to vote.
• A condemnatfon of McCar-

MOVIE REVIEW

thyism and a re-afflrmaUon of
our democratic principles em-
bodied in our Constitution.

• Nee^ for an FEPC in em-
ployment and schools.

• Condemnation of the Mc-
Carran-Walter Act.

• That fear shall «nd, for it

is fear that has kept people
from Joining organizations and
participating in student govern-
ments, a fear engendered by
McCarthyism.

Based on thfe- great accom-
plishments of "working" >and
"playing" togfether, it was sug
gested that the YAC be con-
tinued on a local level, and
work on the same constructive
b2isis.

With this note tne conference
came to a close.

Joseiih Adler
NSA Assistant^'Co^dinator

Audrey's 'Roman Holiday'

talnment for all types of peo- the well-behaved ywuTg prin-
ple.^ In pursuit of that worthy cess of an unnameTEuropean
m.i^^r^' * recently released throne who kicks over the
little 3-D monstrosity called "I, traces for twenty-fenr hours to

T^ti^X T^^^. ^^ delighted act like any other normal per-Mickey SpiDane fans. son.
The complete antithesis of With this as a peg on which

that sadistic "Shoot 'em up to hang his hat. Producer Direc-
eplc is a film juf^ released by tor William ("Detective Story")
Paramount entitled "Roman Wyler has created one of the
Holiday." Happily, the prSduc
tion comes close to providing
an ideal evening's diversion.

The cast, headed by Gregory
Peck and Eddie Albert, infro-
duces to American moviegoers
a striking new type of beauty,
Audrey Hepburn. As might be

An Open Letter .

.

T« the fmtor:
It may he that I speak out

of ignordnce of the existing
conditions, but it seems to ijne

in the short while I have been
at UCLA that the emphasis has
been too much on orientation

rather than providing oi^>or-

tunities for meeting people and
making friends.

Previous to coming here, 1 at-

t^ided a Middle-western, school

that went all out to develope

an "esprit de corps," a feeling

of belonging rather than teach-

BOOK REVIEW

Textbook 'Interestingbut Inaccurate
.EVOLUTION OF HARMONY
THROUGH THE ROMANTIC
ERA, by Hatton Martin; Thurs-
ton & Osborne; 439 pp.; $6.25.

As a book for the general
reader hiterested hi music, Mar-
tin's "Evolution of Harmony
through the romantic Era"
makes interesting, although

denied that "Evolution of Har-
mony" is an entertaining and
weU-written book. His biograph-
ical sketches, of composers, al-
though incidental to the theme
of the book, harmony, are
among the most readable (for
their short lengths) in lit««-
ture. Noteworthy among these

somewhat specialized reading; are those on Brahms, Liszt and
as a textbook, however, it suf- Handel.
fers from the most inexcusable
of literary faults: Inaccuracy.
Few will deny that an author

is entitled to his opinions, Qr
that he should be allowed to
express them in print. But Hat-
ton Martin's sill<A integration
of his opinions into a few as-
sorted facts abuses this right.

Martin's treatment of such-
Slants as Beethoven, Weber,
Schumann and Wagner are
standard, and n* one will quar-
rel with his conclusions about
these men. His fniftakes do not
occur in obvioul ^ces.
But about cin^KJsers with

which the general ^reader is not
so familiar — *Cobbald, Tele-
mann, Corelli, Obrecht- the au-
thor presents theories and
draws conclusions that would
startle any serious student of
music.
Accuracy aside, it cannot be

His treatment of Liszt is no-
tably sensational, but the gen-

lii?
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eral reader will probably not
object to that, as it makes fas-
cinating reading. But the stu-
dent might feel left out because
facts pertinent to Liszt's har-
mony are few.

As the title implies, the book
traces the development of har-
mony from its earliest origins
up to the Romantic Era. He
beghis his study at the eighth
century, a century before the
time most musicologists con-
sider the beginning of harmony,
and does not present much ma-
terial to justify this unconven>
tional starting point.

Particular stress is placed up-
on the letH century, when the
first contrapuntal music made
Its appearance. While much de-
tail is devoted to this era, it is
here that most of the errors
in fact appear.

Use of this book as a text-
book is ill-advised, indeed. The
cost is high, for one thing, and
if a teacher does not use the
book extensively in his course,
then much money is wasted by
the students. And if much reli-
ance Is placed on Information
from the book it would be un-
wise, for the reasons stated
above.

Barry A. Tuniek

ing what to do and when and
where to do it.

This college had what was
called an All-College Social
Committee that organized and
correlated a social calendar
listmg (^onologically all so-

cial activities on campus for
that semester, where, when and
by whom.
This calendar was then print-

ed u^ and made available to all

students.

The committee also ran a
freshman week which was pri-

marily social. They* sponsored
informal afternoon dances
every day of the week previous
to the beginning of classes, co-

recreational sjtQTts (volley-ball,

ping-pong, swimming, etc.)

most evenings, and ended with
a big dance on Widay night.

It is only my impression
which may be erroneous, but I
feel this is the way to make
new students feel at home in a
university where there is a no-
ticeable lack of comradeship
caused primarily by the lack of
on-campus living quarters.

Glen Thomson

most charming pictures since
screen-genius Ernest Lubitsch
was in liis prime. '

Light on story Jnit splendid
on characterization and situa-
tion, the picture presents Greg-
ory Peck in a change of pace
role as a slightly down-on-his-
luck American newsman who
guides the princess on her
twenty-four hours' of freedom
from Regal control.

Eddie Albert plays to the hilt,

his role of the hardbitten pho-
tographer-friend of Peck's who
joins the- couple to take secret
pictures of their holiday, to sell
as a "scoop" to a local news-
paper.

However, the real star of the
film is an engaging young Miss
named Audrey Hepburn. This
is her screen debut and she will
probably be bandied about in
studio publicity as. a new type
of film beauty. .»

The truth of the matter is

that she is just that! Calloused
moviegoers who are inured to
the painted charms of Marilyn
Monroe may find welcome re
lief In the fresh, clean appeal
of Miss Hepburn.
"nUs young lady has a pixie

face, expressive eyes, and a
very unhackneyed manner oi
reading her lines. It's worth
the price of admliMion just to
watch her.

Photographed in Italy, the
film is filled with the beauty
o| the Eternal City and its

famed landmarks.
Bon Ross

mc Hentschy

/ «
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BRUINS RALLY FORTH

Size oF Things to Com©Sept 18. 1953, this uki- stunts W4^ a ^..k:«- ^ "S^^XJiiiK:On Sept 18, 1953, this uki
wrsity, in the spirit of devi-
n«y-care iconoclasm which has
hallmarked its history, pulver-
ized precedent to mincemeat by
unfolding before the incredu-
lous eyes of enthralled pigskin
devotees the most marvelous
spsctacle in Coliseum activities
since the lion balked at dis-
patching Androcles some cen-
ttiries ago. namely -_ electric
card stunts!

For the benefit of all those
who did not attend the pre-
miere, let me briefly explain
that said stunts wfere Ingenious-
ly effected through an inter-
minable series of enervating
manipulations of flashlights ra-
diating behind multi-hued trans-
lucent cellophane discs.

If this form of entertainment
may be called electric, the ef-
fect upon the spectators was
no less so.

While cooler heads took the
whole thing in a laudable spirit
of mature apathy, the more su-
perstitious contingent unasham-
edly sank to'f Its knees in rev-
««ntial aw^ 'and, ch tin ting
weird pseudo-subversive incan-
tations, began to Arithe in
crude, atavistic rituals which
unfortunately culminated in a
mass riot remhilscent of the
worst excesses of the Harding
scandals. Need I add that the

^ts were a smashing suo with a card trick which wiU
Now It appears that such sue ^avL^'TJ^V^^ * "^'^^^^
ss may be short-lived. 6u^. I*y .5 !._?*'**'°l^^'' «" « ^oggy

UCLA DAIL^

cess may be short-lived. Quasi-
reliable informants posted hi a

day In Soho. You guessed It
3-D card stunts!

Undismayed, our Rally Com-
mittee rallied to the cause. As
a hasty stopgap measure, pro-
fessional ringers were hired to
augment the succeeding Fri-
day's rooting section, thus con-
veyhig the impression of a
wide screen.

However, the riot that ensued
on this occasion was spiritless
and disappointing, and the Com-
mittee has been forced to adopt
a more drastic plan In a last-
ditch attempt tp keep its es-
cutcheon unblotted.
The plan Is simply this: From

now on Bruin rooters will oc-
cupy the peristyle end of the
Coliseum. There will be three
overlapping card sectI6ns to
give the desired Cinerama ef-
fect.

Stereophonic sound will be in-
stalled throughout the stadium.
Special glasses will be avail-
able for the poor. All card
stunts will be of feature length.

w^^r na^rn r^^^-"^ en^gVas"afpeS;?aTd^r
r«v?^inf^^V^^" ^ ^""^"^^ t*"**^*^**" the intermissions will

AWv i; ""^."l (quasi-reli- feature, of . all things, real-liveably, of course) that their re- football games,
search department has come up Claude Baum

Mon«iay. Oct. 5. J 953

THArS RIGHT TRY TH€

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS

They're Your Campus Salesman

IREE!

"Don't tttrow Hie flashlighHl . . .

Please, don't throw the flash*
lighfsl"

< :/.

^^PP

Grins and Growls ^

M-Low Learning

Te the Editor:

As engineering students who
must ^on take our places in

the highly competitive profes-
sional worlds we, as does Philip
Berk (Higher Learning, DB,
Sept. 28) decry tlie low state
of higher learning at UCLA.
After a number of semesters

of cinch courses in Chemistry,
Math, Physics and the arts and
sci^ioes of «igineering, we
know well whereof he speaks.

We remember a recent exam-
ination in an upper division en-
gineering course in which a
grade of 17% was a C. (shock-
ing!)

The curricuhim Is so simple
and ihe work required so trivial

that to earn a diploma requires
only enrollment and attendance
in the prescribed courses.

It's a sad commentary on the
intellectual capabilities of mod-
em youth that only about 10%
of our entering eng;ineering un-
dergraduates do satisfy these
tew requirements and secure
their diplomas.

. MaJooim Macaulay
Art Parveil
BiU PbUte

' ,*cCditorial Beef
To the Editor:
There was a young feUow
named Berk,

Who was quite an hitelligent
.Jerk,
He raved and he ranted
'Bout the grades he was
granted.

Till one day he Vent slightly
beserk!

This Berk wrote prose by the
page.

Till one day he flew into a
rage.

Said he. "All one need do,
Is attend A.L.C.U.,
To obtain a passing fair

grade!"
Kurt WUlner

*

Frazzled Editor

To tlie Editor:
Re paragraph four of Al

Greenstehi's blurb. NSA Talk-
athon, DB, Sept. 25:
Greenstein mentions tliat

some of the delegates were un>

aware of the existence of other
universities, but he went them
one better than that -and lost
track of his geography com-
pletely! ance when was Can-
ada transplanted outside of the
confines of North America?
Greenstein must be frazzled

indeed!
, . 4., •

A- C. S^yer

^ Mow Beelt 'f
T

Oemr Mr. Thomson,
Your letter indicates a feet

Ing tliat "teaching what to do
and where to do it" is not as
important to tiie incoming stu-
dent as an opportunity to meet
friends and be induced into the
social atmosphere of the Uni-
versity.

"rte Orientation Committee
feels that both these aspects of
Orientation are important to
the new student, but that his
first and foremost concern is
to know "what and how."
Therefore, Orientation placed

an emphasis on tliis aspect of

the program tliia Fall, Next
Spring, the Committee is plan-
ning to Include a get-acquainted
dance with the other Orienta-
tion activities.

Jeanne Rosa
*"*^'*~^*

CliaimMui, ^
Fall '9S^ Orientatioii

Hot Copy
To the Editor:

Last year I wrote a growl
about the lack of food and cof-

fee facilitles^near the BAE and
Law Bldgs.

Do you remember that you
mentioned Fall would bring a
lunch stand? Fall has fallen,

but my appetite remains tlie

same.

I'm still hungry each noon
and need coffee every morning—and so do several hundred
fellow students who feel like
castaways over here on the
east <.

Mike Shanin
,^^£ii8Ad Senior

,.:«!'

Former

fAr. America

WOULD
YOU
LIKE

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcome —
GOODRICH GYMS
HoJlywood--6«24 Hollywood «.

Glendale—2l9</a N. Brand M.

S^ita Ana—110^ L 4Hi S».

Phoenix, Arii.— 15 So. Rrtt Ave.

[THIS EXTRAORDINARY

High Fidelity

Recording of

MOZART'S -
Symphony No, 14 in A maior

TT7E want to give you this extraordinary LP rerorJ PRun

liree ,m» ,h.„,r,c,. fh.. .« or^ L^i"! '" T" ""'
incorporite tiK li(Mt .dvaKM o?13!l Ti ^!

*"*" P'""'^- •"<
,i« you b..u^ Of .ont'X'Sf" ^i.^f.b'tJ:;; U'Lt^t^

^ Sible only because we sell Air^t <.^JiuZ
'^'"*\ ' I**

«*ving is po*«

P^mptly refunded. An^ you^nraTk1:XllS M^aTreS^^

fMAILTHIS NO^ISK COUfON TODAY-
Musical Mmtfmrpimf tti—y, !«.
D«l»t. MlfA. »M we.t <hth St..H«w Yorit 19, N. Y.

Mi**'ifV^j r"**
me—FREE-thf Lon» Pl.»,„-

send me the records f hive checked below. I

D?i.'"2',^"«?,
•'•'0^% "^h record ch«ked

VSUTS: If jom ordtr i or mor* ricofd* WBh>y*il ibippimg cbargn.)
rwcormt w

a

•i L^.°^
del'ghted. I mar feturn any record in

Moztn record u miae to keep /> snj tM*.)

P JP!f'«^^VSrn.phooy No. 4
M» F Minor. Netherlands Phtihsr.
aaonic Oicbesus ; Walter Qotht. coa-
ductor.

fOIAlKOySKYi Piaae Cooccn*

Wood. piM^: Musical MaattrpNce
St^J^o, Ouh^^ ; Walter oSdi,

R.

/•mi
I ia P

I

jGoau

>«» P **»!<>«• Wimtrthur Sym.
hoay Orchestra ; Walter
"Oenr, cooductor.

I'

IIITN«VENi Two Germaa
DatKCf. Winterthur Symphony
OrchestM; Walter Goehr, coi^
ductot.

MANMSt Symphony No. 3n MANMSt Symphony No. 5 in
Major. Zuikh Tonhalle OtclMsu
Otto Ackermann, conductor ^^

M F
a:

PI ICETNOyni Symphony No. 5 ia
Minor. Utrecht Symphony Orcbes.

t*a ; Paal Hupperts, cooductor.

ElMtlMVINi Sonata No. 9 io A
«i®'i ..Krewaer ', Olirer Colbent-

•oa, Tioliaut ; David Carrey, pjanisc

iMfiUUi
The Sorceiar-s Apprea-

tKW. Utrecht Symphooy Orcbet-
"•JPmU Huppcra, coaductor.

{WMtMIXYi Nifbt oa Bald
Mooauin. NetherUads Phil,
•ttrmooic Orcbeettat Walter
Coebr, conducnr.

D •WlAtTi Piano CoBceno No. 20
in p Minor. Frank Pelleg, pianist;
MusKai Masterpieee Sympboay Or-
cbettra ; Walter Goehr, conductor.

D

^ACNi Brandenburg Concerto
No. 4 Ml G. Winterthur Sym-
phony Orchestra ; Walter

r Goehr. conductor.

,
MCHi Brandenburg Concerto

|No. ) m D. Winterthur Sym-
fphony Orchestra ; Walter
Goehr, conductor.

D MCMj Organ Recital — Toccttt.
Adagio and Fugue in C Major ; Toc-
cata and Fugue in D Minor; Toccata
•n F Major. Alexander Schreiner, at
the Or^o of the Tabernacle. Salt
Lake City. •

n IMJOt Symphonie Espagnole. Ri-
cardo Odnoposoff, violinist; Utrecht'
SyaM>hoay Orchestra; Walter Goehr.
cooductor.

E'^SCHUtEITi Symphooy No. 5 ia
Flat Major. Wintenhur Symphony

Orchestra ; Fria Busch, conductor.

P MENDCLtSOHNt Symphony No. 4
Ml A Major, "Italian' . Winterrbur
Symphony Orchestra; Clemena Da-
nindcn, conductor.

P MCNDELSIOHNt Violin Concerto
10 E Minor. Louis Kaufman, Violin-
•«; Netherlands Philharmonic Or-
cbesua

; Otu> Ackermann. conduaor.

JMOZAITf
Symphony No. 96 in

C Major. 'Linz." Winterthur
STinphooy Orchestra ; Walter
Goehr, conductor.

MOZAtTt German Dances Nos.
I and 5. Winterthur Symphony
Orchestra ; Walter Go«1ir, con-
duaor.

!^

WAMini Die Meisterslnger von
, Nuernberg. (Preludes to Acts I
and III). Zurich Tonballe Or-

'chesaa; Otto Ackermann, con-
ductor.

^WAtMIli Tannbauser (Over-
4are). Zurich Tonballe Orches-
tra; Otto Ackermann, conduc-
tor.

n CNOPfNt Piano Concerto No. 2 la
PMinor. Meivion-Wood, pianist ; Ra-
dio Zurich Orchestra ; Walter Goehr,
conductor. <

iNAVMIt
Symphooy No. 9£ in D

Major. "'Miracle,'' Winterthur
Symphony OrcKestra ; Walter
Goehr, conductor.

MAVDMt Isola Disabitata
(Overtme ) . Winterthur Sym-
pboQjr Ofchesua ; Walter Goehr,
condaaor.

P ttZETt Symphony in C Major,
Utrecht Symphony Orchestra; Paul
Hupperts, cooductor.
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Bruin Line Stops Diicks
BY BOB SEIZEB
Sports Bdltor

EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 3.—Backed by tre-

mendous defensive line play all the way,
UCLA charged in after a scoreless first

half to outgun Oregon and register a 12-0

victory before 19,500 disappointed fans on
Hayward Field ]today.

In one respeqt it's too bad today's game
was played in tugene, Fpr it meant that
thousands of Bruin fans couldn't see one
of the most qourageous performances a
UCLA team evtr made.
You would h^ve been proud of this teaun.

After a very «ood Oregon club (inspired
by the thunderous noise of the fans in
this compact little stadium) had carried
them to a standstill, the Bruins returned
after the half to carry off the decision
like true champions.
They showed more spirit and spunk

than at any time this season. While the
Ducks were out on their feet at the end
of today's game, the Bruins were one
mighty unit at the finish, like a truly
champion, club getting better as the game
wore on.

And although the score was only 12-0,

Red Sanders today was as proud of his
team as in any of the 28 games he has
won since coming to Westwood. But the

It's Erskine for the Brooks
As Yankees Seek Clincher

Bruins did more than that They made
thousands of new friends for themselves
in this cheery, little college town. You
could hear the Oregon fans as they filed
out of the stadium this afternoon: "Yessir,
that UCLA bunch is a fine team.!'

And that they were too! It took a fine

performance to beat this Oregon team to-

day, a team that Len Casanova has t>een
priming for this game since last spring.
The Ducks played inspired football and
didn't let up for a minute, not even after
the Bruins scored late in the second half.

Long-time Orpgon observers we talked
to this aftertioon agreed that this was
the. finest erformance turned in by a Duck
team in many years.

On the Bruin side it would be hanl to
pick a standout of the game. , Nobody
looked better than Tackle Jack Ellena in
the line but the entire forward wall looked
massive as ihey piled up the hard-driving
Cfckdc; backs.

^'It was the Bruin line that sx)elled the
difference this afternoon. They stopped
the Ducks from scoring . . . and that to-

dky was as big an accomplishment as con-
trolling a tornado, "rhe way George Shaw
was hitting his receivers with alarming
regularity, he needed only to be able to

mix up his plays a little with precious
yards on the ground.
But he couldn't get those yards through

the Bruin line, even when he needed scant
few to sustain long drives. Like a taut
electric band the brilliant UCLA forward
wall snapped back under every pressure.
They yielded, only TO yards rushing all aft-

ernoon. And when Shaw's air arm ptcked
up snags, it meant the difference between
UCLA's third straight win and a continua-
tion "of the Eugene jinx.

It was one of these flaws by Shaw in
his otherwise amazing "perforipemce which
led to the winning Bruin score. The Ducks
were threatening for the umpteenth time
and this time they had the ball on the
Brutn 35.

Shaw shot a long pass down field but
Fullback Bob Davenport went high in the
air and pulled it down on the 10. That's
where Paul Cameron and Bill Stits, as
brilliant today as any two badcs you'll
ever see, went to work.

In 18 plays and without throwing a pass,
Cameron led the Bruins to paydirt. This
is where you would have been the proud-
est. As tired as they were and using even
more tiring sheer-power football, the Bru-
ins couldn't be stopped as they drove the
length of the field in a march which con-

BY JTEFF BLANKFORT
Win Carl Erskine succeed

^here Don Newcombe and Joe
Black faUed before him?

That's a big question that will

be answered today before sMne
70,000 fans at Yankee Stadium
when Chuck Dressen, with his
Brooklyn Dodgers once again
with their backs against the
wall, fires his courageous young
right-hander, Carl Erskine in the
breach against the New Yorkers
who need but a win today to

record their fifth straight
World Series triumph.

Back in 1949, Newcombe bow-
ed to the Yanks, 1-0, in an ira*

mortal duel with Allie Reynolds,
but coming back three days lat-

ei::, he was soundly tagged and
driven to the showers.
Last year. Black stopped the

Yanks in the opener and drop-

ped a close decision in the fifth

game. He, too, tried to come
back with two days rest in the

Continued on Page 7

Sanders Satisfied
As Bruins Cheer

Eat Lunch to Lost You All Week
at

LirrlE TONY'S

for 99c .

Choice of ISntrees with Spag^ietti or Macaroni, Salad ft

hors d'ouerres. No tipping

LfTTUS TONY'S

llftlS W. Ploo Blvd.

Mondajr througli Itaarsday open till 9:00

Friday tiU 12, Sat. till 2.

Reiygoaj^Advertisenient

Christian Science Organization
at mm University

' 560 H49ard Avenue

cordially invifos Hie UniversHy public

lo attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open YA<in. 7:30 to 1:00 and TuM.-Fri. 7:30 to 4K)0.

Here the Bibjle. Science end HealtK witti Key to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Ediiy, and all autKorized Christian

Science Literature includinq:

The Christian Science Monitor
Internettonel Daily Newspaper
may l>e read and borrowed.

t'k-'

SAVE YOUR OLD FAVORITES

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
e Complete sKoe restyling

e f^f** sHoe repairing

e Shoe tinting

e Quick service

e Quality work

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
(serving Bruins for 19 yr$.)

10936 WEYBURN AVE. AR. 9-9594

BY BOB SEIZEB ^

Sports Editor
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 3—"^ou

did one tidng no other Bruin
team ever did. You beat Oregon
at Eugene! And the way you
came back in the second half to
win made me proud of all of
you.**

A loud <Aeer went up In the
Bruin dressing room and play-
ers began peeling off their sog-

gy uniforms after that appre-
ciative message from Coach
Red Sanders. It was right aftpr
the Bruins had talcen the long
walk fron) Hayward Field to
tribir dressing room in Mc-
Arthur Court (the OU basket-
ball pavilion) and they were a
mighty relieved |ot.

Bed Happiest
But the happiest ohe of all

was Red Sanders. He took off
his h&t, mopped his brow and
showed signs of relaxing for
the first time this week^
"That Oregon bunch is a

good team," said Red. "Anybody
that plays them better come out
swinging!
"Our defensive line saved us

today. Our tackle play today
was the best we've ever had
against a T-formation team."

Rfed excused himself as he
spotted Jack Ellena talking to
two men In a corner of the
dressing room. *That's the best
game you've ever played, Jack"
said Sanders as he ext^Kied his
hand to Ellena.

EUemi KieenUe
"Why, thanks very much,

coach," said the startled Ellena.
"Coftch Sanders, have you met
my father and brother. They
drove 380 miles from Susan-
vUle to get here for the game
today."
And Big Jack certainly dkln't

let them down. The outstanding
cog of a tremendous line today,
Ellena ruined the Oregon run
ninf attack and consistently
trapped ball carriers for big
losses. Jack's driving play at
tackle forced Quarterback
George Shaw to abandon the
running game . . . and When he
switched to the air the Bruins
got grabby and went on to win.
Someone asked Sanders to

compare Kansas and Oregon.
"Kansas' running attack is as
good but they dont have the
wide threat that Oregon has.
The Ducks are a better all-

around team."

Red couldn't stop raving
about the hard-charging Ore-
gon l>acks and the size and
speed of men like Dick James,
FarreU Albright, Ted Anderson
and Cece Hodges. But the one
he liked best was Shaw.
"Thit guy Shaw would be the

finest split-T quarterback In the
history of football! He'd be bet-
ter than Oklahoma's Eddie
Crowder. You can't rush Shaw
because he fades back with such
speed. Nothing bothers him
when he's passing and he's a
good hard runner. And on de-
fense, well, there's nobody in
the country that's better."

Over on the Oregon side of
the-McArthur Court catacombs,
Len Casanova was a very dis-

appointed man. He'd been gun-
ning for the Bruins ever siince
he got squeezed out 13-6 in the
Coliseum last year and for ae
while he thought this was his
day for revenge.

"We made some defensive
mistakes that hurt us badly,"

Conttamed on Page 7

UCLA Harriers

Top SMGC 20-35
UCLA's cross country team

defeated Santa Monica City Col-
lege 20-35 Friday at Westwood.
Xarry Carter paced the Bruins
as he easily outdistanced team,
mate Bobby Hunt by some 50
yards to grab top honors. Car-
ter and Hunt were timed in 15m
41s and 15m 54s respectively.
Alan CoUins (SMCC) finished
third.

The Summary:
Larry Carter (UCLUl) 15:41: Bob-

by Himt (UCL.A) 15:54; Alan Collina
(SMCC) 1«:(M; Bob Seaman (UCTUl)
16:14: Pat Delcrado (UCLA) 16:22.5:
George HoliaiM (SMCC) 1C:S2: Braie
Hughes (SMCC) 16:43; Jim Smith
(UCLA) 16:47: Dale Brooks (SMCC)
17:06; Krnie Amador (SMCC) 17:16.6;
Howard Smith (UCLA) 17:35; C»iarles
Rudberg (UCLA) 17:38; Richard
Swallow (SMCC) 17:41; Dave Snydei
(SMCC) 18:Z2: Dennis Mickson
(SMCC) 18:58.

J
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COSTUME BALL
(ART STUDENTS COSTUf/lE BALL)

Hoil/wood Palladium
RAY ANTHONY'S ORCHESTRA

STUDENTS TICKETS $2.00

OTHERS $2.50

BUY TICKETS THRU
U.C.L.A. ART DEPARTMENT

SUPPORT OUR SCHOLARSHIP FUND

sumed almost 10 minutes of
playing time.
The suspense built up with

every play. As the big cloflc
ticked away the time and the
third quarter became the fourth,
you could sense that Red San-
ders and every one of the 37
Bruins realized that this was
the do-or-die moment. If that
scoreless tie was to be broken
it had to be done now.
Cameron used only two ball

carriers, Stits and Davenport,
beside himself as he engineered
che death (to Oregon) mar<*.
Paul made exkctly half of those
90 yards by himself. So deter-
mined was the entire Bruin
team that a fourth down situa-
tion never did come up.
The most crucial play came

in the first series wilW'a third
and one on their own 19. Here
Cameron carried himself and
tore off right end for the nec-
essary first down.
The steady march continued

as the Bruins powered their
way up field. Another clutch
situation arose on the Oregoiy;.

39 where the Bruins had thirds-

down and two to go. Here the v

brilliant Stits, playing what was ';

probably the finest game of his
three-year career, rambled for .

18 yards on a reverse to the
Duck 21.

Finally with a thii>4 down on
the 1, Cameron drove over right
tackle to score . . . but fumbled.
However the whistle had blown
and th6 Bruins were set back
five yards for belngr offside.

From the 6 this time, ^Cameron

PCC Pasadena
W L TP

UCLA ...Jf 63
use I 29
Cal 1 ^ 88
Stanford 1 • 7
Wash. ...1 • 28
Wash. St. 1 IS
Oregon 2
Ore. St. .0 3
Idaho

Parade
OP Pet.

1.000

18

29
19

07

1.

VMM
1.000

1.000

.000

.000

took off on an opttonal run-
pass, quickly made his decision
as he turned the end pile, ma-
neuvered beautifully as he
tucked the ball in and scored
standing up.
The Duck line massed to

block Pete Dailey's attempted
conversion but with 9H min-
utes to play the Bruins had tl»
go-ahead score.

On second down Shaw went
to the air again but this time
it was Terry Debay who ruined
the day for the game and pow-
erful gunner from Portland.
The acrobatic Debay made a
diving interception on the Duck
35.

In five plays the Bruins had
their second score, * this time
with Primo Vlllanueva doing
the conducting. From the Ore-
gon 15 Preem sped around
right end with good blocking
and after hurdling one tackier
and cake-walking the sideline
the kid from Calexico went In
standing up.
Dailey's c o n v e r s i on was

again blocked but the l2-0 lead
was all the Bruins needed. Aft-
er that Oregon only got their
hands on the ball for four plays
and of these four Debay recov-
ered a fumble on one and IbOlt

Davis intercepted a pass on an-
other.

An indication of the fine
comeback and CTirring finish of
the Bruins is shown by these
facts; in the fourth quarter
Oregon had the ball for only

Continued on Page 7

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

10(61 Broxton Ave.

Sizing It Up
It's 'Oisk' •

Monday. Ocf. S. 1953

By Bob S«is«r

nxvuiiN iyftLf^LAL,, Oct. 3.—Winging over the ereat Mt <»!»<.*.now and this trip has been one of^4 smoot^''^U^^T£^on
.

^
. Western's chartered DC-6B is a wonderful flytog mi<SS2and a very luxurious ship . . we flew at i7nnn f^^T^l * ^vT ^.

was pressurized as though we wU fTyfng IfSo^'lU XStS
ground and cmr ears were popping before we even got intS theator

.
.
the going-up meal was truly a feast ... filet mignon ^kedpotato, vegetable, salad, ice cream and drink it's ama2?Airhnw

**^^ ^JL^ •" ^'^ '^ «>"t<> *"<^h.« little comiic^ TaT^ andto satisfy thoffe players the food has got to be good
^ '" *"**

RrobaWy the most beautiful sight from the ah- was Crater

ifSJ a.;^" ll^TJi ; S *'!!^*'."* ^"**^y P**^ '•^Kht in the middle
2LL^ .^^ P"*** **^PP*^ **** ^^P '^ <^os« we could see the

aIL
KJamath River and Diamond Lake ... we went over

ti^r^y!^^''^'''^ '^f" ?****• ^•^ ^'^^^^^ ^o ^1 everyone t^t
1 ,ri \

"ear SusanviUe, his home town . . .on the way Up Wewalked forward to the cabin and could see Mt Shasta de^^a oeil - ^ . ft looked close enough to hit with a football but wewere tokl it was over 100 miles away ...
*"«ioa" out we

Wilbur Johns. UCLA's able athletic director, just leaned acroas

thf. r'*.'^
"•" "' """^ °' '^ '"""^^^ «tori« we've SeartTthis jaunt

. . seems that Leo Harris, the Oregon athleVk dir^tor got a long distance call Saturday morning a very few hiwsbefore game time ... it was from Portland and Rui^ R^le theWisconsin scout, was calling . . . seems Russ had been in Port

^5i '""SL^'^^^Jl***** " ^ **^«"«ht Oregon and VCll werl

SiJfn u * *I*f
^*™* ^^* ^*"8 Played in Eugene . . inci-dentally he grabbed a plane and made it to HayWard Field.Portland is only 120 miles from Eugene . . .

'
-.;;

Red TaHcs About Strength of The Horse

•i^i,^****
^^ Sanders for quite awhUe on the way up andpicked up some very interesting-notes ... Red says WiscSisfn's

_

Alan^Ameche is the strongest runner in college footbalf^tory
V %.

"® s not the fastest or the shiftiest," says Red "but if voudon't naU him behind the line of scrimmage it" just too^ ^"S*You can't |top him with plain arm tackling'' . . . Red wa^d to

^w'^fT^^V*'^/'"^^*^ **^«"«^* *>' ^°°tball practfci when they

S^h thl^Lsutti'n?/.'"^
last Monday ... he said he was pleased

Hoi oV !. f * "*' ^^® experiment
. . . don't forget. Monday's the

«^K iV^ill^
''^^ ^^* *" ^«^^" -the time is 3:k) and there'Uprobably be ^another scrimmage on the agenda this weekIhose who left early last Monday sure miss^ a dandy ^tTAs'

'
'

'We talked of last week's Kansas game and Red said that thefield was as wet as if it had rained . . . he'd be in favor of alter

Sf Jhf r^lT
''*"" ^ ^^ ^%"^^ ^"^^ ^« ^«y ^° ^or games° playedm the rain
. . speaking of Kansas and their underrated team

^^^^AJ^l^ "'
"^^i

^"*^ Wilkinson, his close ^rie^d and the
|!f.f^9^^Jh°™»„«>«ch. says that Kansas has the quickest hittini

Sow '" "w«w • • •
^"^^"«°" Pl«y« them every ?ear and Siould

team "• ^la^^^" ^''^" ^^*^ *^* ^^^ »^* ^"i<*^r ^^an histeam, declared Red ... we also talked about Sanders' television

iT'k!!!? ""l^.
^^** ^^ ^^^ ^" Wednesday nights . . he l&es ita lot better this year because he has more time . . last year with

1^° mim,^^f"S^" """.r
^"^ ^ '^^ ^*y ^'^^^"gh it he "^a^ only3^ mmutes for himself ... now he has ahnost three times that

trin^"^ ^^Jl^'
^^^ ^estern Airlines emissary who is along on thetrip to make sure there are no slip-ups, informed us that the twostewardesses are both Bruin grads . . . both Pat Barton an^ Joy

many of the college gurls are going in for stewardess coursesbecause of the Interesting work . . . "And also because this is agreat marriage bureau," grinned Ken . . .

Supposed to See Rain, Get Break Instead

i^fTfJ^H^"? ^i^*"^
60 on th^ plane was pleasantly shocked whenwe landed in Eugene and Were greeted by sunshine ... it hadbeen raining there all week but cleared up just in time ... the

entire countryside was a beautiful green from the recent rains

:C '^ *****" ^ ^* landed we hustled into a bus and headed for
the Oregon campus . . . met Len Casanova, the Oregon coach,and he quickly offered the Bruins the use of the playing field
•', . but Red saw that the field was marked and all set to go so
graciously had his boys use the practice field to limber upRed came back after an inspection tour and 'said "that's the nicest

^o J'TnT'' ^^.- • • «>e t«rf is great . . . nkse and spongy,
the boys'U love that" ...

»~ fcj»

Cas is one of the mqpt pleasant coaches we've met .. he's
rather short, has gray hair and kindly features and talks so low
and unaffected that you'd think he was just a groundskeeper there
. . . he couldn't do enough to see that the Bruins had everything
thiqr needed ... he told us that his entire varsity squad consists

38 men . . . that includes the goof squad, rather the goof squad
that he doesn't have . . . when he scrimmages he has to use those
as against each other . . . now that we remember it the Oregon
Xidd is,actuaUy convex ... we stood at one side and looked across
and you 0an really see it roU and taper down on the other side

-yAt^^^^ ** '°' drainage purposes ... the stadium seats only
20,000 but it's bordered on all sides by seats and gives you a very
compact, closed feeling . . . they line the field with yellow lime
and it makes a nice contrast with the green grass ... and besides
green and yellow are the Oregon school colors ... in one end
zone they had "UCLA" Umed in the grass and the other had
Oregon" . . .\

Ernie Stockert got up for the game and manned the field phone
for the Bruins ... he passed the word to Red Sanders from Deke
Bracket t on the other end of the phone m the press box ... EdHummel came up with Ernie and Ed held one end of the first
down chain during the game . . . other Bruins wo saw were Lea
Hewitt and Don Gertsman, the two rally committee major domoa
Who stopped off at Palo Alto on the way to see about card stunts
for the Stanford game . . . other faithful in Eugene included Jerry
Lewis, yell leader. Bob Mushet, Stan Benson^, Chuck Gelbach,
Jerry Klein, Deryle Enright, .John Anderson and Joe Grafiola . . .

and also our old buddy Dick WUke. the former MAB prexy ...
We're now over Fresno and you should see Sam Boghosian

and Bob Dutcher busting with pride . . . we're short on space
but we'll have more notes of interest on Wednesday . . . yes, it
was a 81mi irlp . . . especially when you win!

Continued fHun Pjige 6
wventh contest, and was knock-

tu ^u
.?**^*' " *« ^a"»^» won

the bailgame and the series.
Now. a year later. I>ressen

calls on young Carl, a 2agame
winner for the Brooks over thepast season .to come back and
beat the Yanks again with buttwo days of rest, and even the
series at three games apiece.

.

Two days of rest after pitch-
ing his heart out hi whipping

thL^'"***''lL
^2. in the vital

third game Friday, and fanning
fourteen Yanks for a new se-
ries mark.
To win today. Casey Sten-

gel will send his young south-
pnw, Eddie Ford to the hill.
Ford was the Yankee starter in
Saturday's affair at Ebbets
Field, and was rapped for three
runs in the one frame he toiled.

In yesterdays clash, the
Yanlcs staged the major batUng
show the series, but the Dodg-
ers came around for a good
share of the encores before
bowing. 11-7.

Sanders . .

.

Centiaued from Page
saM Cas in almost whispered
tones.

The Oregon coach was asked
to compare this year's Bruin
team to the 1952 outfit. "They
had a different frame of mind
this year than last," replied
0»5. "Last year they weren't
ready for us but this year they
were thoroughly prepared.
"And another thing, Kansas

ran down the middle against
'em last week so they were
ready when we tried it today.
They've got a fine defensive
team. We played better defen-
sive ball today than we did
against Stanford last week."Yes,
we played better all the way
around.
"What do I think of Came-

ron? Well, he just about scares
you to death every time he gets
the ball!"

Jinx Shattered.
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

Continued ttom Page S
six plays while the Bruins ran
off 28 plays; the Ducks gained
11 yards while the Bruins rolled
up 157 yards!

All to the Dudes' credit they
looked brilliant in the first half.
Undoubtedly, the way Shaw
was threading the needle with
his perfect passes, they would
have scored had not his receiv-

• •
the ground had it not been for
several untimely fumbles. Eaeifc
miscue came with a scorimT'
drive well in its way . . but
the Oregon line had plenty to*do with blanking the Bruins at
that (like the time UCLA start-
ed on the 9 and wound up back
on the 42).

But both teams came out
«ven for the second half anders (namely Bamea. n^ !«,•
^^ '"* second half and

Berrie)^^p^"'S^-,f"2 S^^S^"'^"^' «* '^' ""^«
in the clear. *^ ''*'"* " 5*1"^<^ J**^ ««»« either way.
By the same token the Bru- ^Z^^ X^s"^'Th e'^n^'n*^*

they wen. eating up yarS^ge^^n^ Uierpai^^llI^E^Igefle-^odryf
"^

BRUCE CONNER*S
(Claas of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L A. Gym
Serving UCLA Siudente Since 1948

< 5 Min. frcMTi Compus
Student Rates for Men

at Low as lyf .33 a Month

Departments for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

\ Waight Gaining

P Reducing

^ Conditioning

^ Reducing

# Figura Contouring0 Chest Oavelcpmanf^ Waight Gaining

I

Finnish Hock Steam Bath A Swedish Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sondor Szabo Self Defense Center
Wrestling School

j Boxing School

AR. 8-2222
AR. 7-5229

P Judo School

% Fencing School

10830 S^Ma Monica Blvd..

I BIk E. of Wattwood Blvd.
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OUR FAMOUS

(^r. EXECUTIVE SUITS

FOR YOUNG MEN ASPIRINS TO LEADERSHIP

S\y\^ and Priced for college men, solesmen,
professional and young businessmen

with Qn appetite for smart dothes,

but who up to now have been
oWiged to pay $69.50 and
^5.00 for comparable

style and quality.

SizM M le 44 r*gwtart, *ii«ftt, |gng«, xlonflt

AMI^RKA'S OUTSTANDING CLOTHING VALUi
Featuring Fall's 4 Fabric Favorites

All Wool Sharkskin Sons *5S**

III Wool Worsted Suits .'»56««

Ail Wooi Gabardine Seits *S6<^

Uli Wooi Flannel Suits »56m

Jm# too fc«f from MMpM pmtm

ussell's
M« WESTWOOD OLVO. * il. 2-4S58

FREE PARKIHQ • OPEM HOK. EVENIffAS

WESTWOOD V»L' AG"
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Calling U
Rec Dances
Signups for decorators for

rec dances are being taken in
KH 309 by the URA Recreation-
al Dance Committee.

Rally Interviews
Interviews for chairmanships

on Men's Week Rally Dance are
now being conducted. Contact
Irv Drasnin 9-10 a.m. and 1:30
to 2:30 p.tn. today and tomor-
row in KH 307.

Hostess Cdmmitfee
Hostess sirups for the first

rec dance of ^e year are being
taken by URA's Hostess Com-
mittee in kH 309.

Scholastic Honorary
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, being taken In Ad 246.
Applicants must have at least
a 2.5 grade average In their
first semester or overall fresh-
man year. Deadline is Oct. 12.

Premed Association
New, old and prospective

members are urged by the Pre-
med Association to help them.
Rearrangement of exaniinatio!
files is in pror^.. . m the PB
Biology Library.

Freshman Honorary
Applications for Phi Eta Sig-

noa, freshman honorary for
men, are being taken in Ad 246.
Men with a 2.5 average for the
Xlrst semester or entire first
year are eligible for member-
ship.

National Honorary
Pi Sigma Alpha, national po-

litical science honorary, is tak-
ing signups for memberships in
RH 332. Students with a 2.0
average in 12 units of political
science and a 1.5 overall aver-
age are eligible to ap^ly.

Southern Campus
Signups for secretaries to

Southern Campus are being
taken all day today in KH 304.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Membership signups for Al-

pha Lambda Delta, frosh wo-
men's honorary, are being tak-
Wt in Ad 246. AH women apply-

Health Research

Lab in Operation
The Los Alamos Scientific

Laboratory of the University of
California announced recently
the completion of Its new
Health Research Laboratory.
The new laboratory, plans

for which were started in 1947,
has 50,000 square feet of floor
sp^ce and was built with $1,870,-
000 of Atomic Energy Commis-
sion funds.

It is located next to the Los
Alamos Medical Center, and
certain facilities in the labora-
tory will be shared with the
hospital staff.

In the new building are labo-
ratories, ofi^cea, a small shop,
a stock room, rooms for expos-
ing animals toj radiation, and
air-conditioned iinimal quarters
which will houte rabbits, mice,
rats, and other animals.

Listening in
4

AWS ,

LEADERSHIP ^RAINING.
Get-acquainted meeting for new
and prospecitivei members will
be held at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Women^s Lounge. Plans
for the sen|est#r will be dis-

cussed and rffre^hments will be
served.

LEOTION ioABD
Meeting ^f frietibers and pros-
pective nAen|[>eA will be held
at 4 p.m. to<|ayln RH 124.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Al Frank
Desk Editor Larry Skallnsky
Sports NiKht Editor .. Jpff Blankfort
News Staff: Ginger Alder, LiU DKlr-

kal«. Evelyn Grossman, Roberta
Katz. EiiRene Kf>nlfr. Chuck L.omas.
Frf'dy Porleman. Harry L. PenM

-

zoll. Steve Wayne. I..enora Yanoff.
St»ttrta Starr ^-r^ ,-^., .-t-^ Mike Fle iaa

ing must have at least a. 2.5
average in their first semester
or in theh" whole freshman
year.

Junior Prom
Interviews for Junior Prom

committee chairmen are being
conducted today, tomorrow and
Wedifcsday in KH 307. The
times of the interviews are to-

day from 9 to 10 a,m., noon to
1 p.m.; tomorrow at 4:15 p.m.,
and Wednesday from 9 to 10
a.m. and from noon to 1 p.m.

Engineering Society
Membership opens today for

the Engineering Society in
Engr. Bldg. 2081. All engineer-
ing students are invited to join.

fines. Flash Fire, Fraud,

Mate Headlines on Other
BY BABaV A, TUNICK
A new system for parking

meter fines was installed at

Kansas State College -over the
summer, reports the KSC Col-

legian.

No longer wfU violators re-

ceive two courtesy tickets for

traffic violations and pay a $3
fine for the third. Now, says
the Collegian, the parking of-

fendeir receives his ticket in the

form of an envelope.
He is charged 25 cents and

can put the envelope containing
, his fine in a box located on one

of the meter posts, or mall or
bring it to the police depart-

ment.

The about-to-be-insUlled fire

marshall of a Michigan State

College dorm assumed her du-

ties without delay recently, satid

the Michigan State News.
As her name was called at

the installation ceremony, a
candle fell to the floor and
started a small blaze.

They're having trouble with
an "illegal marriage hoauc" at
the University of Oklahoma, ac-
cording to the UO Daily.

It seems that approximately

Funnies

Campuses
100 students claimed to be
ried in order to get extra Ma-
son tickets to the Sooners' fo«t-

ball games.

And at Ithica, N. Y., when the

Cornell Dally Sun suggested
dropping the comic strip "L'il

Abner** and substituting anoth-

er one, loyal "Abtier" fans ral-

lied around their hero, voting
for him 134 times.
Other strips receiving tupport

were "Peanuts" with 56 votes,
"Beetle Bailey" with 21, and
other assorted" strips totalling
4f. (The Daily Sun also runs
"Pogo" regularly.)

SMOKERS BYTHE THOUSANDS

i^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD
fAe^jUyc/gareffegy^fogiVeyou... If
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PROOF

of low NICOTINE

HIGHEST QUALITY,
The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed—chemically— and Chesterfield was found
iow in nicotine^higheet in quality,

O
A PROVEN RECORD

with smolcers
Agoln ond 090111, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations ... the doctor's repo^is^^u^ a
matter ofrecord. "No adverse effects to the n^e,
throatandainuaeafrom smoking Chesterfields!*

.
Aresponsfcle independent research laboratory super*
vises this continuing program.
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HC Queen Applications

Due Tomorrow in KH

Laat semester's Daily Bruin
has been named one of seven

AppUcaUons for Homecoming Queen are being accepted untnS^m. tomorrow in KH 401. KH Woman's Lo^ge ^^'k

TTje appUcation forma should be fUled out by the appUcant and ^as been named one of seven

Sr^n. ^^n^^amTuT plX^'ch^airrn for^rme"''.
^^"^" All-American tjyMx tlTe

No limit is pla^ on the num^r of%l?r« ^nSvr"" ?^- newspapers in the semesterly
living group.

^^ **" °" '"* number of girls applying from any rai ags released by the Asso-
Preliminary Judging wiU take place from 1 to 5-30 nm rw "Jif^

Collegiate Press.

JO in the RH Auditorium. Twenty^ight finalists wnf^'SieS^' hllt.t''^T'''^1 >^«t*n«'
to compete for the role of HC Queen

selected highest that can be given a
The four runnerups will serve as the princesses of the ro..rf

"e^'spaper by the ACP. is

Final elimination will be held in conj^Sn^of wToi tL I^ ^^^!^ /''* ^^^ ^^ °' P«»"ts
coming Show on Monday, Oct. 26, in the RH Audkoriur^ f'^ i°^

proficiency in news
."Many prizes, interviews, pictu^s and honors awlit The an^n IJm^ ^"1 ^"'"*^^' writing and
nd her court." says Jacobson.

»"<^ '»^n«>rs await the queen editing, headlines, typography

• »

Daily Bruin Achie\
Top Collegiate Hon

news value and sources, receiv-
ing "excellent" ratings in cov-
erage, balance, vitality, cre-
ativeness and treatment.
Lowest score was received in

news writing and editing. A
question was raised as to

and her court." says Jacobson.
The Homecoming royalty will: »

• Reign over the All-U Weekend on the^UCLA campus• Occupy the royal float in the Homecoming Parade• Be crowned in a ceremony Oct. 30 on Janss Steps.'

game^rrrthe^ r^oUH^" "^*^^*"« *^« UCLA<:alifomia

''?
5*?!3«f, >y^i^i^tfn.'^v^'' '^o* xy- vsKK'w w»>i T^ WCJt-^

and makeup, department pages
and special features.
The Spring '53 Bruin, edited

by Jack Weber, was rated high-
est .in department pages and
special features.
A high rating was also given

f

k..
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Dog Research 'Hero- Figures
In Throat

JACK WfcBER
All-American Boy

whether the reporting was thor-
ough—whether sufficient infor-
mation was included in the
copy.

Accompanying comments In
the scorebook received from
ACP included the following:

•T think The Bruin is a bet-
ter paper this semester than
last (when it also won an All-

American rating).
"This seems to be due to

greater emphasis on student in.
terest. I.e. humanizing the
news."
ACP called Bruin editorials

"sound" and "written in an ag.
gressive vein of opinion."
'The social section is one of

the best," it added.
The Spring '53 editorial board

included: Editor Jack Weber,
Managing Editor Joe Lewis,
Business Manager Don Brooks,'
City Editors Audrey Kopp and
Al Greenstein, Feature Editor
Martin McReynoIds, Social Edi-
tor M. E. Vogel, Sports Editor
Irv 'Drasnin, Associate Editor
Rue Corey and Circulation Man'
ager Charles (Red) Lewis.

• • •
iCub Openings
Still Available
Geniuses and others too:

Don't forget the second week of
Daily Bruin cub classes which
will be held at 2 and 4 pjn. laRH 266.

It Is still possible to become a
cub reporter and Join in these
classes—Just be present at the
appointed place, says Al Frank,

.

associate editor.

Only a few months ago Mrs.
Tester was leading a dog's life.
She was a lonesome, drab,

brown mongrel that nobody
wanted,' down-heartedly lang-
uishing in a pound.
Now she sports a sUver-in-

scribed collar, which proclaims
her "Dog Research Hero of

Cancer Project
1953," has a fine family of five
pups, and Is an important mem-
ber of a research team at the
Medical School.
Mrs. Tester was selected dur-

ing National Dog Week as a Re-
search Hero for 1953 By the Na-
tional Society for Medical Re-
search because of her jwrt in an

'^CHOOLOIMFDICINE

Important research project.
As a canine' "research assist-

ant" to Dr. Joel Pressman.
Medical School surgeon^ she is
Involved In research for a suit-
able way to replace windpipes
ol victims of throat cancer.
Sponsored by the National

Cancer Institute, Dr. Press-
man's research has thus far
resulted In two highly promis-
ing techniques, one employing
polyethylene plastic tubing.

"The other method uses decal-
cified bones which have been
stored in canine bone banks.
Mrs. Tester's role In the pro-

gram has been as test animal
for the various substances em-
ployed.

Before they are used In actual
operations, small samples of
them are placed in Mrs. Tester
by means of minor operations
dnd then removed in a few
wee''" for study of any possible
changes.
Recently Mrs. Tester had to

take time off from her research
activity Kq become the mother
of five pups.

All-Weather Lots
To Serve 1565 Cars
Funds are now available and

working drawings are being
completed to prepare new all-

weather parking space for
1565 automobiles on campus.
Total campus parking space

will thus be Increased by about
20 percent.

Carl C. McElvy, principal
architect of tjie Office of Archi-
tects and Engineers, estimated
that work on the parking lots,
which will cost in excess of
$50,000. will begin late this
month and be completed late in
December.

According to McElvy, each
parking stall contains about 270
square feet, and costs a mini-
mum of $2 a foot to build.

The new lots will be given an
all-weather surfacing of rock
and oil.

McElvy stated that every ef-
fort will be made to complete
the first of the new lots prior
to beginning construction of the

ALL-AMERICAN DOG
New Cinema Fraternity

Opens UCLA Chapter
Organization plans for UC-

LA's newest fraternity were
mapped out yesterday in a
meeting of the founding fathers
of the local chapter of Delta

^. Charles Carpenter, presidenf of Medical Research Assocfafloo
of California, fastens silver inscribed collar on Mrs. Tester, pro-
danning her Research Dog Hero of 1953." The award was pre-
sented to the dog by Hie National Society for Medical Research

Sui*" . J
'" research at UCLA concerned with providing sub-

JtrHite windpipes for vicHms of throat cancer. Dean Stafford » —*.v.«.b ^»i„«a
Warren of the Medical School (second from left), Dr. Joel Press- °' ^^^ ^^*^ chapter of Delta
m«» who is heading ifie research program (second from riaht)

^W* Alpha, national motion
and Dr. Alan Gregg. vic-pres-KJent & the Roikefeller Foundation. ^'^'fr^^^TZ'^T'^''^'look oti. ^ lemporary o Ulcers were

elected at the confab. Senior
Gene Schierer got the nod as
president, sound technician Bar-
ry Eddy was named vice-presi-
dent and William Jordan was
confirmed faculty advisor.
Purpose of the society Is to

promote Interest in cinema as
a science and an art. Tentative
projects Include exhibitions of
film classics, guest lecturers

Ticket Prices Slaslied
For Opera Performances
For the first tim^ fh« . <San Th/» C^rm^V.^.,.. e^^^*.. ..

and weekly coffee hoyrs.
Members need not be motion

picture majors, but must prove
some constructive interest In
the subject, say club officers.
Further Information regard-

ing pledging and other activities
of DKA will be forthcoming, re-
ports Schierer.

new Music Bldg., scheduled for
March 1.

The new building's site is
now a faculty parking lot ca-
pable of holding 268 cars.

Almost 1200
Of the new parking spaces,

approximately 1200 will be re-
served for student use and the
balance for faculty and admin-
istrative personnel.
The last campus survey

showed a total of 5482 all-
weather parking spaces on the
Westwood Campus.
Hope that increased parking

facilities will help eliminate the
Issuance of parking citations
has been expressed by Norm
Epstein, Welfare Board Chair-
man.
During a six months period

last year, 3288 on campus vIo»
lations alone were issued.

Parking Expansion
Areas to be developed or ex-

panded for parking include:
• A new lot for 400 cars

south of the Mechanics Bldg.
and west of the Chemistry-
Geology Bldg.
• A new lot for 106 students

cars west of Westwood Blvd.
across from the Men's Gym.
• A new lot for 800 cars near

the comer of Hilgard Ave. and
Sunset Blvds. (Some 300 cars
are already parking here in dry
weather.)

• A controlled parking lot
for 111 cars north of the Stu-
dent Health Center,
• Miscellaneous lot Improve-

ments capable of containing 148
cars.

For the first time the San
Francisco Opera Company will
offer tickets to students at re-
duced prices. Perfoi?TOances will
be from Oct. 19 to Nov. 1 at the
Shrine Auditorium, reported
Harry R. Edwall, acting profes-
sor of music.

filing Deadline Falls
f^ Master's Degree
Today i« the la^t day for 01-

*ng applications for advmaoe-
•wj^t to candidacy for the mast-
er's degree to be contferred in
••"uary, according to an an-
»H>uncemriit from the Begto-

The Symphony Society, which
sponsors the opera company's
season, is offering $5 seats to
students for $2.50.

Operas slated for presentation
this season are "Elektra,"
"Prometheus Ballet," "Boris
Godounoff," "Werther," "The
Masked Ball," 'Turandof.' and
"The Barber ot Seville."
Beginning today, tickets for

all performances will be avail-
able at the KH Ticket Office,
Howtjver, only 100 seats are still

left for "Boris Godounoff."
"This is the first year that

any reduced rate has been given

Freshman Candidates
To Outline Flatformt

FrefrfMnan officer candidates
meet their daae from S to 6
p.m. today In EB 145*

Frosh hopefuls will speak,
eutlining their qualifications.

, _„.. „ background and platforma to

^^
^^If^n.rr^n^l î ^?!!!!L!"f

*^**^ members present at the

tradiUon." said Dr. Edwall.
nii^t^nK.

Folk Ballads From Many Lands

To Be Sung at Concert Today
Jo^ Hansen, singer of folk ballads, will present a program of

folk songs of many lands at 3 p.m. today 4n BAE 147.

,
All regularly enrolled students can attend. No admission willoe charged. . ^

.«5*'***"' * ^***° """* concert ballad artist, has a regular Sunday
radio program over KFI caUed "Stranger from the Sea."

nAt^^J^'f^J^^^''''^ ^f
^^^ program today will be the presentationof four Chinese folk songs, 'The Goat's Peach," "The Snow

^Ided?"^^"*"'"
"^^"^'^^^^ ^'"'^^^'" «"<* "What Plant Is NoT

^«n^.I'*"w""1^'^" ^'^ be .included are "Rio Grande," "Lord Ran-
dall M^ Boy WiUIe," "The Spinning Wheel," and "The Two
Brothers.
Hansen will accompany himself on the autoharp. a Swiss par-

lor instrument of the 19th century similar to the zither.—Mr. fJAtjf^ aiSQ gave a program of fo lk ftallado during thesummer when he presented English, Scottish and West American
songs.

J

r/iiKVi:..'^*
1 ^^mma^'
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LA Swelters;
Heat Continues
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY BABBARA ELLWOOD
Lob Angeles temperature* soared to 101 degrees at noon

yesterday—the hottest day in three years.
No relief is in fight and the Weather Bureau forecasts 100

degrees for today.

In a simple ceremony. Earl Warren became . . .
... the 14th Chief Justice of the United States yesterday.

». u* F:?^ P:"l' *^ former Governor of California toolt his place

^f^ , !k ^S*? ?"E'^!f"''
^^"^* ^"* to hold the highest judicial

office in the Unite^ States.

The oath of office was odministered ...
*
4 *u? cf"**

^o^®^"or Goodwin Knight yesterday by Chief Justice

- l?*,.?^®*^
Supreme Court as Knight became the 31st Governor

of California.

California Republican Senator Knowland . . .

• -said yesterday he would oppose any offer of a nonaggression
pact to Russia unless the Soviets agreed to permit free elccUons
In all their satellite nations.

"Unless the Soviet Union would allow free elecUons in thosenaUons suffering from Soviet tyranny it would be a mistake to
enter into such a pact," said Knowland.
A federal Taft-Hartley law injunction ...
. •. was granted last night ordering the termination of the five-day strilce of East Coast longshoremen.
The orphaned International Longshoremen's Assn. has said itwin. order its 60,000 longshoremen back to work in accord withthe Tfeft-Hartley law's 80-day cooling off provision

Science Fiction

To Be Subject

Of Writer's Talk
The first in a faU lecture

series sponsored by the Writers*
Club features Forrest Acker-
man, author's representative.
He will speak on "Science

Fiction and Its MarkeU" at 4
p.m. tomorrow in RH 124.
Voted tlM most outsUnding

science fiction personality of
the past year at a recent world
science fiction convention, Ack-
erman represents more than 100
authors.

TT^ .^* ^^ ^^^ and three
uCLA^educated writers, Kris
Neville, Chad Oliver and Sam
Sackett are among Ackerman's
clients.

In addition to representing
authors in the specialized fic-
tion field, A^erman owns a
science-fiction library termed by
Asst Librarian Gordon R. Wil-
liams as "one of the largest in
the workL"
Tomorrow's lecture, first in

the series of talks on writing
to be presented by the newly-
organized Writers Club, is open
to the public.

Signups for the club will be
taken at the lecture and for the
rest of the week in KH 309.

BEACH HOUSE AT TOPANGA
For Rertf. $115.00 P«r MonHi

12 Mimifet to School

EX 54992 or CR 67284

READ THE BRUIN CLASSIFIED

Football Workers
Listed for Friday
Following la the work liat for Um

Wisconsin gmme Friday nlrht.
All men listed must pick up their

work cards by 4 p.m. tomorrow at
the KH Cashier's Office.
A rooter's ticket must be turned in

for a work card.
Adams, T. D.. Alblnski, H.. Am-

shln. R., Bauman, S^ Berkowltx, R..
Berry, R., Bettin. T., Beverly, R.,
Bragfs, J., Brandon, E., BrinETSTOld.
D., Brodley, R., Brody. S., Brooks,T Brownell, A.. Butterfield, R., Cal*"
of. M., Chatelaln, D., Chong. F.,
Clippinsrer. E.. Coats, W. R., Cohn.
A.. ColHns, J., Corriffan, J. J., Oox.
M. Crane, P.. Crane, R.. Crook, V.,
Dahlsten D.. Da Vail. Q., Davidson,
M., Davidson, R.. Davis. D.. Devor.
M.. Doss. R., Dreyfuss. R.
•—x^'L'*?' §:• Engen, R.. Kngrlander, I.,
Finkel, R.. Fischer. N.. Fleming. D..
Fontana, D.. Forshey. G., Frankl, H.,
French. R, L... Friedman, A., Fried-
man, D.. Friedman. R.. Frisch. M.,
Froraan. J.. Garman, C. Geerlinm.
G.. Gerst. R.. Giacchino, L.. Gilmore,
W.. Glno. G. B., Gladstone, M., OJatt,

J^::^ °'5"'); ,^' Glover. D., Oold-
bloom. I.. Goldman. E.. Goldsbrou^h.
D.. GoldwAter. A.. Goodma». If..
Gottemoaa. D.. Gottlieb, F.. Grant.
B.. Greenbaum, N.. Greenfield. S..
Greenspoon, M.. Griffin, P., Grodsky.

Haas. W.. Hale, C. Hamilton. W..
Hanmier. H., Hanschett. R.. Handler
O., Hanson. E.. Harris. W. S.. Helt-
«er, H., Horwit2, M., Hunter, J..Hurst J. C, Ireland. J. M., Jlcha
W., Johnson. D., Johnson. W. R.!

i^.lSff.^'^.^l''' ^•' Kamlnow. I..Kapetan =•• Kelser R. J., Kempler.
8.. Kettenhoffen, B.. Klllrore RKnapp, D., Knopoff. K., KnSpoff, V.'.',

^—i^

Kopp. M.. Kupler. D.. Kurtz. P..
L*cer, D., Lanrni, N., Land. D.. L*w-
soo. R.. Levy. M., LiebermMi, L.,

^ L kas, E., Llndroe, C, liipman. L...
Ijlvinfirston, R., Logue. R.. Lombard,
R., Luckenbill. C, JfcCarty, I*. Mac-
Donald, W.. Malone. J., Hanson. J.,
Mansourl. L., Marcus, B., Melnick
R., Meyers L. C.. Millard. L.. Miller.

' i, ^iV Miller. R., Mlms, D., Moore.
W.. Moreno, I*, Moods. N., Naachak.

Norton °p' Nlelson, N., Noel. H..

Ohanian.'c., Okum. R.. OneiU, W.,Osman, JN, Palmer, D.. Paschke, R.,
Payne, W., Pearl k.. PhilUpe D.
P«^' 2' ^^^^' M-. Pollack. K.
Porter, B., Power. C, Prarer M
w^]2,' i' r'^^i*"'' ^- Roman. R-.Rose R. J Rown. M.. Rosenblatt^
R.. Rosenstock. D., Rosenthan. H.
Roaner, S., Rudolph. R., Rudolph. S.'Russo, S.. Ryon, B.. ^ • ^ .

h^mI^i* /•• J''""«^1"»' G- Schiff. A..
Schlndler. W.. Schneider, H.. Sch-
w %' J^' T^o^f"' R- Schwarta,E

. Segal. J Shanks. G.. Shlmer, z:.
Silver R.. snvers. A.. Sfssklnd, H
A. P. SnUth* J. XT. Smith, a. Smith^W. B.. Snyder. R.. Standers, H..
SJaf«r, M Starr. K.. Stein A
|tein. H Steinhart. L.. Stewart, T..
Stitzer, R., Stranger. G-. Struhl, P.,
Strumwasser, F., Sugarman. D., Sut-
ton, R., Swislockl, N.,
Tavlor. A., Thayer, W.. Thomas,

J. A., Thornton, J.. Towery, J.,
Vandervoort. R.. Wallach. B.. Wang
?•• J^*Sfvi"J^*il^' R- WarreS
4^- P- ^***' ^- Weiss. D.. White!T. B.. Whitney. R.. Wlllett. k/Wi!:
son, G., Wlna«)r. L.. Winstoi. F\.
?^ w"' w*. ^°^"*y;.J- P' Wright^
C. W.. Wright. L... Toungerman, A.

Alum Secretary

To Address Club
Johraiy Jackson, executive

secretary of tfce Alumni Assn.,
wm speak onHhe "History ot
UCLA" at the TTMCA Freshman
Club at noon today at 572 Hil-
gard Ave. f,

All freshmen, whether mem-
bers or not, are invited by club
spokesmen to attend and bring
their lunches. •

Remember.,
You don't HAVE to pay ex-

cessive pricM for your
schoof materials. Be thrrfty.

•uy whatever you nood •»

prices you can afford. Cut

your school supply bilk «l

CampbolTs. Buy h40W.

CampheWs Booksellers, Stationers

10918 Le Conte Avenue — AR 71291
A few fe*?t from Westwood Blvd. near UCLA's south gate

30 years at tho same location.
Open Monday 'til 9 P.M.

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for IS words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.tn.-l p.m.

FOR SAUB
LIVING contact at girls residence

hall. F€»r information phone AR
soasa

BIDE WAIifTBD SERVICES OFFERED

•41 BUICK (sedanette) new rebuilt
motor, new

,
tires, seat covers, ra-

dio, heater. Sacrifice. ?296. SU 20433.

•35 FORD, good condition. |50. WA
017S. after «.

FRENCH and 'German by former Ox-
ford (England) high school teacher.
Mrs. Prager. Tel. HO 45666. -

FORD. 1M7 convertible. AU extras,
n«w top, 1400. Recent work, im-
maculate! Call evenings^ ARlzona
77677.

NEED ride to University; viciaity^n Vicente and Westgate. Moa.-
Fri. Arrive 8:S0 a.m. Vivian. Cam-
pua ext 824.

EXPERT typing. Book reports, term
papers, theses. Student rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 98794.

WILL exchange parking permit for
ride from Pico Sc Curson or Venice-
Hauser. Must arrive 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Call after 6 p.m. WE 37730.

HEUP WANTEI>—MALB

BALLROOM dancing instraction by
experienced young lady. A few pri-
vate students accepted. EX fi8(M8.

QUALITY typing of all college p^
fiSi accurate work at fair tnttm.UCLA graduate. AR 88597.

SMJBSMXN—Earn $40 to |C0 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Toung. DU S1171.

Calling U
Alpha Lambdo Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

man women's scholastic honor-
ary, is now taking fipplications
lor membership in Ad 246 from
women students with a grade
point average of Z5 in their
first semester or in their fresh-
man year.

Phi Eta Sigma
Applications for Phi Eta Sig-

ma, freshman men'i scholastic
honorary, are being: taken this
week in Ad 246 foe male stu-
dents with a 2.5 grade average
for the first semesttr or first
year. \

Floot Deadline
Deadline for float amplications

for the Homecoming
4 p.m. Thursday in

Poll Sci flonorii
Pi Sigma Alpha, ]

litical science hon<£r
taking signups for membership
in RH 332. Students with a 2.0
average in 12 units of political
age are eligible to apply.

Parade is

401.

itional po-
is now

SoCam Secretaries
Southern Campus Secretaries

ere requested by the yearbook

editors to report to Kif 304 and
indicate their free days and
hours on the master chart

Law Students
Students interested in law as

a profession can submit appli-
cations to the Prelegal Assn.
listing name, address and phone
number at the Law Bldg. -In-
formation window.

Noon Concert
Dr. Jan Popper and his opera

workshop wiU be featured in
today's noon concert in the RH
AuditoHum. Stiections from
Leonard Bernstein's 'Trouble in
Tahiti" wUl be presented ak)ng
with works from the group's
opera repertoire.

Chem Seminar
Dr. Willis B. Person, felkw In

chemistry, University of Wis-
consin, will sprak on "Infrared

-Intensities" at the chemistry
seminar at 4 pjn. today in
Chera 2224.

'Steiner Triples*
"Steiner Triples and Their

Calculation on SWAC" is the
topic of the Numerical Analysis
Colloquium to be given by Dr.
J. D. Swift, assistant professor
of mathematics, at 11 a.m. to-
day in 3U 147.

•41 MERCURY, new motor, transmis-
Bkm and high speed rear end,
needs front end assembly. Reaaon-
able. Call CH 88755.

1942 Packard Clipper, 2-door aedan.
black, recent new clutch, transmis-
?^^»?5^ ^^^ *»* ran«e, $10.AR 92849. after 5:30 p.m.

1952 M.G.. extra clean inside and
out. Low mileage. Good buy. KX
58086. 360 24th St., aM.

'» DODGE Cpe., (Oieap. good brakes,
transmisalon. Must sell. $65. Call
evea. VS 99706.

NOT 300. 260. or 200 but easily
earned $35-$50 Sat., part time. Cttn-
tact Woolfall, BuOrc. or Condon.EX 51448. nite EX C7806.

HASHERS in exchangre for board,
excl. working cond.. plus |8 mo.
House mgr. AR 99065.

DIRECT ^salee, men, women, immed.
coBimission. $S to |10 hr. after-
nocMDS and evenings. Rm. 339, 864& Spring St.

•41 BUICK Super. 4-dr.. aU extras,
good cond.. safety tubes. S150. Prt.
party. AR 90057. ^

•40 MOTO, 4-4oor. radio, new paint,
exit, motor, custom Interior, econ-
omy trans. >299. MO 47208.

•48 PLYMOUTH, 4-door. seat covers,
factory equipped. |449. Good trans-
porUtion. HO 47208.

•47 FORD Conr., R.H.. w.w.. custom
interior. Jet black. $449. HO 47208.

^^3^^l.^^ »^- ^^' ««Worm.
Waist 32^", trottser length 3S".
coat 42, Exit. cond. J2«;50. AR
99M0. Clifford Vierra.

CHEVROLET, 1952 coijvertible. JUI
extiras. Bxcellent conditioiB. Origi-
nal owner. Good buy. WE 0848.
after 9 p.m.

DRAFTED! '41 Ford con v.. very
*'i*"'iJ^ * ?• *^*" '»?• spotlight.
etc $270 carti. Bob, AR 99884.

WANT cheap transporUtlon T This is
it! Good DK>tor, good tires. 'ISChy coupe, $60. Call Joyce Powell.

njnhr. ext. 490. 10-1.
***

TYPEWRmra. L. C Smith 14-fB.
carrl^e. excellent cond. $35. DU

DIRECT Sales, men and women, $8
to $10 an hour. Late afternoon and
evenings. NO 158S8 tUl 3 p.m.

HKLP WANTgl>—

F

EMALJt
•GIRL student for light house duties;

board, private room and bath and
salary, CR 68806.

FRENCH. Experienced Parisian
teacher. Grammar, test drill, grad-
uate reading, translation, conver-
Mtion. Mrs. Moffat at Dept. ' of
French. RH 302 or call AR 396aL

EXPERT alterations and repairs at
home. Reasonable. WE 12368. 1601
Vineyard Ave., comer Venice Mad
Vineyard.

GERMAN tutoring, call evenings MX.
470J0. Assure yourself a goad
grade.

TUTORING in English by grad. atie
dent, former college iiiiitiiiiilM
S. J. Sachett. AR 74057.

GERMAN and French by experienoad
European teacher. AR 34867.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in diffieaJS
and unfinished academic work.
Boo* reviews. German, French,
Latin. Expert t^ing; also ted^.
nical. Rush jobs. EX 60372.

^•PERT tailoring, ladies and mt
sjiits. altered to fit. Dresses mada.
ReasonaUe. Phone AR 26416.

DEMONSTRATOR for food product
in super markets Fri. afternoon
and Sat. Need car. Call KX 72236.

FOB BENT

2 FEMALE students, private room
and l>atb. board. traasportaUon.
Duties, each student to cook 3 din-
ner meals per week. CSall bctweoa
6-7 p.m. AR 8-167a Ask for Steve.--

WANT part time student help. $1 per
hour. WH 0920, BR 04647.

DOCTOR'S home, mother's helper,
2 children, room, board. A salary.
Near UCLA bus. EX 77983.

WOMAN near campus to wash and
Inoa white and R>orts shirts. J«

"

Cheney. AR 99104.

BOOM FOB BBNT

21619.^

GIRL student to live In. Pvt. bath,
roooa with desk, chair, ottoman.
radio-Biionograph, light duties,
baby-gltting, salary. EX 77746.

LATE model Royal Portable type-

3T 956^^*"' c«*-u»ed little. ^.

BS'TABLISHED route, well paying
•Swami" FtBrtune marhinea. ^uSt

sell. Discount collections only. AR
76430. '

BBNTAL
SHARE bachelor apt.. $35 mo. Re-

frigerator, pvt. eatraare, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 99779. AR 99Ma

175 LARGE furnisheu apU., prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uiri-

71158*^
*»"»• J^y* 1546 Ootner. AR

^4^*^*^ yesterday was not home.
B«droom-Wving room oombinatioa.
separate kitchen. All you need
sure. Utilities paid $10 week. 1633
Beloit.

NOW beautiful fUmished apt. with
lutchea and dinnette. situated in
village, to be shared by four girls,

^t?Mj^.^ A^^aSS.-.
'^^"^'"^ *"

LANDFAIR HALL, men's dorm, ad-
jaceat campus, ahare room. kitclH
en. $35.50. AR 81581.

* TEN-SIX- 1 WENTY" WUshire Blvd.
Bachelor. fUrairtied. Unusually at-
tractive and quiet. Heated pool.
£«>02i^niald's service. AR 93969.

$40-<jmet room, lavatory. mh<m^
ft'ii .satraace. ten Bsioatea fronUCLA. 1788 Bentley Ave.. AR ^OTSO.

^^"URN. bachelors, singles $60-$65,^^ ***^ evwTTthiag furaislMd.
J^vice^ 10257 SanU Monica Blvd.,CR 62867.

BOOM AND BOABD AFT. TO SHABB
MUOT sell exeefXional IMS Plymouth
sedan. Sold new 1945. Orig. paint.
extras. Offer. AR 7643a

'®5? ^'^^ convertible, txery extra;
CoatlaeaUl kM. new top. ^t cor^

cS" m^' ®**^<*'"'^' private party.

'*^** and board for men, $65 a mo.
Walking dist. to school. AR 999G8.

BOOM TO SBABB

GIRL grad. St. Have i% room apt-

$50. AR 79001.

' iifj^ *• ***"* ^^Vitiful S.M. home;
Jl' ?****°- *»"P«' Mrm . twin Iteda.

pvt. bath, all prtvil«geft. $40 each.John ctook. aac aswaT
'^

ICH will Dtt|tach lemen! Ich suche
eine ruhlge deutschsprechende. Stu-
deatln wrlr:h «>lne moeblierte Wo-
huaug fuer $S,'i roonatlich mil mir
teflea nuerden. (Inquire Bruin Ot-—fise ) Leave ie lrphong tioc •

Listening In
On Campusr-' ODogresskmal candidate George^^'^ Arnold wUl spealc.

HOSTESS. JOSIE REaPS-Com- wiNrQbint^ mf^tinm « » ._/ WINGS

p;. ^ THURSDAY THESPIANS
larf. Marrfae €arfo and hob Arnold wbo will appear in'Th* MaL
Rjyce Hall AtidHorlum. TJckef,; priced .f iT dT. fJ7^ il

UCU 11-'%^ J^^'t ?^« Bill slhaV^'lll^^^Sy^

BurOc Listings

bint^ meeting at 3 p.m. today
in the KH Women's Lotuige/^
CAL VETS
Meeting at noon today In RH
248 to welcome new members
and introduce thia semester's
officers.

mxc CSLVB
Council meeting at 7:30 tonlrht
at 10886 Le Conte Ave.

EXECUTIVE BOARI>_Meet at
4 pan. today in KH 309 to dis-
cuss new constitution and com-
ing events.

FOLK DANCING _ Members
IS^^U!^ ^ **» 5 p™- t«i«y on
the WPE Deck.

WELFARE BOABA
COUNCIL FOR STUDENT
UNITY—Planning meeUng at 4
p.m. today in RH 138.

Off Campus
HnXEL
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meetmg for members and interested
students at 4 p.m. today In theHilW Ubrary. 900 Hilgard Ave.
SDA
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in
room 210. 9724 W. Washington
Blvd. to discuss SDA policy.

Meets at 4 p.m. today for old
members and at 4:30 pjn. for
new members at 862 Hilgard
Ave

UCLA DAILY BRUII^ |
Tuoiday, Oct. 6, 1953

Today^s Staff
NlKht Editor Audrey Kopp^^ =*^'tor Barbara Bllwood
Sporta Night Editor. Ralph Mel«r*oM»
^'^•^tr^^Aer Peter G«S
Mews Staff: Bennle Benson. Hnrry

Boyle. Lee Ctoke. Uli D^irknla
Bob Mennell, Adele Newell'
Fredy Perhnan, Harry L. Peter-
nell.

you to

our gala

FASHION SHOW
FREE COFFEE AMP CAKE SERVED?

THE THEME: Around tJ» Qock with Fedway Fashion.
THE DATE: WednesAiy, Octoftr 7th

THE PLACE: FedwayV Pwio. '4lh Floor

THE TIME: i:30p.«.

'\Mi
»%.• .^.' I. Jl,r.

Bureau of Oecupati<»ts, lo-
cated In Ad 172, has office
hours from 9 to 11 a.m., 1 to 4
pm. on Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and from 1 -to 4
P m. on Tuesday and Friday.

PABT TIME
ASSISTANT FOR ADVERTIS-
ING DEMONSTRATION—Um-
ited nimiber of openings; men
over 21; Oet 14, 1 to 3 p.m.;
one hour worlc, one hour in-
struction, $3.50; contact Mrs.
Marjorie Bergh immediately.
PERSONNEL TRAINEE — Op-
portunity with manufacturing
concern; Junior, senior or grad-

'

uate major in business adminis-
tration or social science prefer-
red; B average; atizen; Draft-
free pre|££r«d; oontact Misa Vi-
da St. Clair, Ext. 761.

FULL temu:
Technical, Nontechnical

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR
SENIOR;^—Seniors are asked to
sign up .for campus interviews
at the BurOc Office for the fol-

1

lowing companies: Boeing Air-
plane, United States Naval
Labs, Shell Oil Company. RCA,
Eastman Kodak, Genera) Elec-
tric, Pacific Telephone and Tele-
graph, Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber.

It's eosy as pie.

No entry blanks!

No box tops!

1' r tf'i

You can cash in

again and again!

Cmon, let's gol

I.. 4 (.

TWIU AS MANY AWABDS THIS YIAIt

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
bo$«J on lh« ha Ibal lUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*

f^ wdUcnown towns ^J>a.ts unWi^

With |)eo|)lfc
mth»Knowi

Positions Open
To Sophonfores

I
signups for Sophomore Class

chainwHsfctpg mni emmmuHUjv
pembers are being taken Mhi
week in KH 307.
Positions open Include mem-

yshfp chairman, pabHcty^
chainMi^ syecAid eveirts dinir-
nian and Sophomore Day

|Vol XLIV. No. U Tue... Oct i. lasS

I'ish

year
tab-"led daily tfcro<i|fb«ut tte

JAnpeS' ai~c,2gjJ3^ Blvd.. Lo.

|opini^;*V^'"S« Board)
"l^ "»•

|UCr A 25J!'' *^ opinioa« of TlM

i'qw7°t°**^.^'^**»»^'' 26161. ARi-

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the iact that LuckJem taste better.
Thafa aU there is to it. More awards
than ever before I

Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them—or better!
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards y<m
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules mmI
tq>s carefully. To be on the safe side,
dip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

ClfF OOT THIS INFORMATION -*—
RULES

*• ^"*p J"""*" Lacky Strike jingle on a pii^^n piece
ofp^per or port«fd and send it to Happ«.<J^J,«eW
P. O. Bo. 67. New York 46. N. Y. Be sureth^U^
name, addre... coUece and claa are inclnded—and
that tfaer are lesible.

^°T ^!"f^ *"* °"^ qualities of Luckies.
tai*e btttor." a only one. (See "Tips.")

a. K««ry atudent of tmw collegf; university or pott-
sra<hHite school may submit jit^Ies.

4. You may submit an many jingte* •• you Kk^
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than— $2$ * ^^

•TIPS
To earn aa award you are not limited to
"I^scinca taste better." Doe Mry other mim
poinU <m Lucky Strike, such aa the M.
lowing:

L.S./M.F.T.
Uieky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckie. taste deaacr. fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Riy Lockies by the cmUm
l^t^en give yon deep^own smoking *
enjoyment

COP«., THM AUttMKAJt TOBACCO COMPANT

,'.*.

r^^ il Vl«> aw «'. •jTMrrmrt^iaatiw* ;x.
' ^*M •-«

'

•«** :i^V
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TKrieat of Badgers
Makes Grids Work

Johnson Preps Brubabes
For Opener With LACC
With thp firsf aawrxtt nf *Ka Tn *U^1., «i~-i. x>_ .

BY BOB SEIZKK
Red Sanders had his boys

hard at it again last night—and
for good reason. The first Big
Ten foe of the season is coming
and the Bruins have only three
more days tb prepare for 'em.
-And if you • thought Oregon

had good motive for -a revenge
killing, you should take a peek
at what Ivy Williamson and his
Wisconsin Ba^dgers have on
their minds.

1—;They want to get even
wHh the Bruins tot that 20-7

beating they
took last year
. . . and on their

own grounds at

Madison, too.

2—^Even more,
they want re-

venge for their

last trip to the
coast, when they
lost 7-0 in the
Rose Bowl to SC
last Jan. 1. ^
3—A n d a s a

member of the
WUHRM4V haughty Big Ten

society, they'll be seeking to

clear the conference name after
it has suffered two straight de-
feats in the Coliseum (Minne-
sota and Indiana at hands of
SC) this season.
And it behooves Wisconsin to

be prepared Friday night and
not be the third straight victim.
Their conference cousins al-

ready refer to the Badgers as
"the team that lost the Rose
Bowl."

4—Definitely not the least of
their ambitions is their desire
to atone for the poor showing
last weekend when they could
only subdue their Milwaukee
brothers, Marquette, by a 13-11

Bcore.'
So you can readily see why

Sanders put lys charges through
a 40-nfinute scrimmage session
last night an'd had them bearing
down for two hours. The Badg-
ers, led by Co-Captains Roger
Dornburg and Jerry Wuhrman,
and anchored suround a human
mule called Alan Ameche are

better than ever this year.
Scout Billy Barnes has a brief-
case full of information on Wis-
consin so there'll be a complete
report forthcoming tomorrow.
As for the toughie at Eugene

which kept the Bruins among
the undefeated, those who
knocked the play of UCLA as
ragged (for not scoring until
the fourth quarter), are now
coming around with praise for
the victors.

Those critics now realize that
it was a strong Oregon team
which kept the Bruins in check
and the Uclans deserve every
line of praise they got. The
Ducks were fired up to a new
peak and it took a suprenrie ef-
fort by the Bruins to come
home with the victory.

We sat with the coaching
staff as they watched the game
films yesterday and after it was
over, Coach Sanders enthused:
"We played our best game of
the year by far!"
Defensively the Bruins were

as tough as any time last year
when the fame of their wreck-
ing crew spread from coast to
coast. They Just wouldn't give
those hard-charging Oregon
backs a yard . . . even when the
hole was there. The reaction
and quick-thlnkdng of every
man In the line was a tremend-
ous factor in the victory.
And the man who had a

great part in it was Quarter-,
back Don Foster. Ignored in
the first appraisal of the game
by all critics, the pictures show
that Foster's play was nothing
short of brilliant.

He did a fine job on offense
in paving the way for big gains
by Paul Cameron off tackle
and Bill Stits on the reverses,
but It was on defense that he
was even more spectacular.'
From his right linebacker

post he ranged wide to stop
every threat by the Ducks. He
plugged every gap and smeared
several times Oregon backs for
losses. He covered his pass de-
fense zone like a, blanket. Best
of all, the way he made tackles

Coaches Hold

Pick Em Lead
Sports Editor Bob Selzer gave

warning that his early s^'^ason

prediction of victory was no idle
threat when he snared the Ex-
pei^^'s Pick 'Em honors for the
jpast weekend, with the year's
low score of 52.

. Despite Bob's brilliant effort,

he moved only from ninth to
sixth place, as the Coaches and
Graduate Manager Bill Acker-
man held on to the one-two po-
sitions, respectively.

Ackerman,
. who was topped

oniy by Seizer in the week's
picking with a sensational 58
mark, advanced* within eight
points of the Coaghes who had
to settle for a 75»

Al Greenstein, Daily Bruin
Editor, hung oh to his third
spot with a 78 total, but ASUC-
LA I*rexy Lew t^eeburg passed
Athletic Directo^ Wilbur Johns
Into the fourth spqt, with a re-
spectable 78.; Johns finished
with a score of 96.

Wizard of Odcis Kelly Starr
dropped from sijfth to seventh
with fi record of
Last WeeOc's RetiilU: Seiser 63,

you'd think he was a battering
ram.

After one play on which Fos-
ter literally exploded into a
Duck ball earner and rocked

"him for a big loss, one of the
coaches laughed and recalled,
"Just think, at onetime in the
game we took Foster out be-
cause we didn't think he was
doing a good Job on defense!"
The tackles, Jack Ellena and

Chuck Doud, have already been
acclaimed for their fine work,
but the movies also showed that
End Myron Berliner turned in
another of his top-notch j[>er-

formances.
Berliner's offensive work was

outstanding and hi*j defensive
never left any-

thing to be de-

sired. Berliner's

play on offense

probably hits the

keynote for the

entire team. He
had never play*
ed offense be-
fore this season
but his work
Saturday (es-

pecially on
blocking) was
that of a polish-
ed performer.
There are many who are

progressing right along with
him.
TOUCHBACKS — Mark down the
name of George Martin aa a future
tailback on the varsity . . . last
night Bed Sanders pulled him off
the Red squad at the tail end of the
scrimmage and - had hkn run five
plays with the varsity ... he wound
up by throwing a 25-yard TD pass
to Johnny Hermann . . . Sanders
said Martin has ^od speed, is a
hard runner and a sure tackier . . .

Bed's plucking Martin off the Red
squad is reminiscent of the time he
found Myron Berliner on the redshirt
team . . . the way Myron became a
great at end is now history . . .

For the second straight week the
Bruins rank as the third best team
In the nation in the United States
poll . . . that's the one that the
coaches pick . , . Notre Dame Is
first and Michigan State second . . .

and the book has UCLA as a 13-
point choice over Wisconsin Friday
night . . , incidentally, ticket sales
have been brisk for tihs biggie . . .Badger alums have already grabbed
up 2.000 good seats ... an early
crowd estimate is 70.000.

With the first game of the
season on tap for Saturday af^
temoon, Freshman Football
Coach Johnny Johnson put his
Brubabe gridders through a
strenuqus workout yesterday,
stressing defensive woric.
Johnson isn't to optimistic

about his team's chances
against Los Angeles City Col-
lege, the Brubabes' opponent
Saturday. "I saw them play the

In their first game the LACC
Cubs were downed by Stock
ton JC, 4712. After taking a
ladng for three quarters the
Cubs came to life in .the*finai
stanza to score both of their
touchdowns on passes from
Tailback Chet Whigham.
The Brubabes' first test of

game work came last Thursda\
when they scrinrunaged with the
varsity's Red squad, with the

fourth-ranking junior college Reds coming out on too 21-7

DORNBVB9

Scoreless Games Feature
Intramural Football Action
Whitewashes still seem to be

the order of the season as in-
tramural football play rolls into
its second week, with four more
shutouts recorded last Friday.
Defending All-Intramural

Champions Gym Rats started
the season off with a bang as
they rolled over the Wino's,
25-0. Dick Ridgway and Dion
Dow each scored once, while
Al Friedman accounted for the
other two touchdowns.

In a closely ^fought battle.
Beta Theta Pi scored in the first
half and then held on to score
a 6-0 decision over Sigma Nu.
A pass from Bud Sausser to
Ron Bane proved to be the de-
cisive score In the game.
Delta Sigma Phi caught on

fire after being held scoreless
In the first half by Alpha Tau
Omega and scored twice to gain
a 13-0 vict<M'y. Gene Ohanian
scored on an intercepted pass
and Al Bates carried a kick-off
all the way for scores.
A three-yard nm by Llndy

Kell was enough to give Theta
Delta Chi a 6-0 vtctory over
Phi Kappa Psi.

TODAY'S GAMES
3:00

Field 1: Phi Delta Theta va. AlphaTau Omega
I^'eld 2: BeU Sigma Tau vs. BeU
Field 3: Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Al-

pha HJpsilon PI
4:00

Field 8: UQHA vs. Winos.

D» Kappa Sigma vs. Theta

GAVELS
from $3:00

Engraving 6c Per L*tf*r

Herman Berman
Yo«r CoMpw JMv*l«r

810 N. VERMONT
Lo« Ang«l*s 29 NO-3- 1 422

Ackerman 58. C
77, Leeburg 78,
iO. SUIT 91. Jo
SeAson's

man 806. G
Johns S97,
•ragno 447

75, Meiaragoo
listein 78. KeUey

. Blankfort 133.
chea 296, Acker-
76. Eifeburg 884,
SUrr 440. Mel-
Blankfort 508.

Signups B«iriy Taken
For Boiling Tourney

Th«' Iii(raniur&i I>ept« ici now
takin;; .sigiiii{>s for the bowling
tournament. Any U*am of four
may slitn up at MG l^A until
5 p.m. WtMificMlay. Play will
begrin .Alonday, Oct. 19.

Eat Enough to Lost You All Week
af

LITTLE TONY'S
for 99c

CHoioe of Entrees wifh Spaghetti or Macaroni, Salad *
hon d'ou«vres. No tipirin^

LITTLE TONY'S
1161S W. Mco Blvd.

Monday througti ThunMlay open till 9:M
FHday till 12, Sat. till 2.

team and since that g«^me
they've had two weeks to get
ready for us," he commented.
"They should be tough."

>

NY Cops Series
On Martin's Blow
The Brooklyn Dodgers had to

stop Billy Martin to stop the
Yankees yesterday, but they
couldn't.

Martin, the hotshot Yank sec-
ond baseman from the sandlots
of Oakland who broke every
sort of series record and every
heart in Flatbush as the Bomb-
ers whipped the Bums in six
games, slammed a single over
second base 'scoring Hank
Bauer in the bottom of the
ninth yesterday, to give the
New Yorkers a 4-3 win and an
unprecedented fifth straight
world championship.

Billy's key blow broke up a
3-al| deadlock that resulted
when Brooklyn's Cart Furillo
bashed a 3-2 offering from Allie
Reynolds into the rightfield
stands with Duke Snider aboard
in the top of the ninth.

The frosh's sole score came in
the second half, on a pass from
TaUbaqk Doug Bradley to End
Pat Pinkston, good for 15 yards.
The same duo had set up the

tally on the preceding play
With the ball on the 50, Bradley
hit Pinkston with a 35-yard pass
to bring the ball to the 15.

' PERSONALITY'

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of N«w York

Now Specializing m Ladies

and Junior Miti H^ir Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Heir Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 207 ARizona 8-5451

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch ^
Complete overhaul, with parte S^V 95
Slight extra charge on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWQOD BLVD.

4 BIkt. So. of Wilshiro
At 3-7762

the haunt

of the

Baskervilles-^
NjTs*•%>

y--vNCE there was a ghost named Leroy, who lived in aV^ haiunted cottage near a large Eastern university. Every
Fnday night, at exactly seven o'cloek, he'd slide under the
door of Baskefville Hall.' (the main dorm), and give the students
all the answers to next week's quizzes.

This was quite a set up. No studying, no cramming . i . and
straight A'8 aU term long. But then, one Friday, the hour
came and went. No Leroy! And the following week, aU the
Baskerville Boys got an F on every quiz!
The Friday after that, aU of BaskerviUc HaU waited i ; i

and waited. But stiU no Leroy! In high dudgeon, they set out
to find him. Creeping into Leroy's haunted cottage . .' . the
BaskerviUe Boys found him moaning and groaning. "What's
the matter, Leroy?'* they asked.
Leroy wiped a ghosUy tear from his ghosdy eye. ?*Thc

weather's so hot, every time I put on a shirt the coUar curls
and wilts. I haven't been out for two weeks!"

In high glee, the -Baskerville Boys hurried to the local
Van Heusen dealer and bought a dozen Vai^ Heusen Century
Shuts with the revolutionary soft collar that won't wrinkle
ever. Regular collars, spread coUars. I3.95 for whites, $4.95
for colors. "A very good investment," they thought.

Leroy was delighted. He rewarded the boys with all the
answers to the foUowing week's quizzes. Two months ktcr,
ail the boys from Baskerville Hall had flunked out. Leroy's
good-looking Van Heusen Century Shirts made him so popular
with the co-eds, that he didn't have tibme forquizzes qtj^wcts.

Candidates Contend
For Freshman Votes
In Today $ Election
After a week oi campaigning,

freshmen will go to the polls
between 9 a.m. and 4:15 p.m.
today in KH Men's Lounge to
vote in a primary election of
new, class officers
According to the Election

Board, only freshmen are 'eligi-
ble to vote in this election and
each person must present his
student body card.
The ballot contains names of

the following candidates for

UC Coed
In Hospital

mhj Polio
The cdiidifion of Berkeley

Coed MariJyn faul, who was
stricken ftrith polio last Tues-
day afternpon, is still critical.
Large ^znounts of gamma

globulin thave been adminis-
tered to zhembers of her soror-
ity, the himsemother a«d close
friends while she remains in an
iron lung in San Francisco's
Children's Hospital.
City Health Director Dr.

Frank Kelly termed the amount
of gammaglobulin which was
administered to M a r i 1 y n ' s
friends "a ^ge amount"—more
than two and one-half times
the anrourtt allocated for the
city in a whole year.
"The odds of the polio spread-

ing," stated Dr. Kelly, "are very
small." He added that if the
possibility of the polio spread-
ing becomes apparent, "the
main bank of the health depart-
ment supply of globulin would
be available."

Miss Paul, who was vice-pres-
ident of. Cal's freshman class
last year, went to the Cowell
Hospital Saturday with polio
symptoms.

presklent: Fred Alraan, Don
Atkinson, George Bane, Sandy
Crawford, Pete Fuller. Al Lash-
er, Robert Magid, Chuck Mc-
Crary, Mike O'Glick, Fred Pow-
er, Carter Printup. Chuck Ross,
Bob Sloan and Gordon Tre-
hame.

Vice-presidential hopefuls are
Jeanne Cressey, Barbara Dir-
rioq,' Sandy Hawkins, Judy
Langh, Marilyn Montgomery
Norm Ollestad, Pauline Porter]
Gail Rising, Chuck Ross Bar-

Vofe Counters Needed
Ejection workers must report

to KH Men's lounge during
ttieir free hours for assignment,
JjUd Jerry Nagin, chairman of
Election Board. He mlded that
workers are needed to count
J^Uots at 4:30 lun. in ilie Men's
Lounge.

\/UU/t
I
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HC Queen Hopefuls
Ends Today; Prelims

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7, 1953

liJT lo/i^tu,!^^? » i"*
''^?* '»"•"<=">' '""rman lor Home-

tne KH Bookstore. So savs ai rn^t^..^
«»"'^vt.

Marshall Tarv.Ko«« ^ Glickman, queen contestMarshall Jacobson, on-«ampus chairman, says that todays

Filing

Set

bara Seeley, .Martha Simcoe,

f,V*yL ^^^^ * " <^ Rosemary
Wooldridge. ^
Candidates for secretary are

Bette Beck, Beth Blackie, Sheila
Duke, Linda Friedman, Lee
Heathcote, Janie O'Breant, Sue
Plttman, Kay Reiter, Dori Ros-
si, Sue Steffen and Mary Jane
Upton.
In the running* for treasurer

are Harry Abrame, Kay Bost-
wick, Les Breuer, Kenneth
Friedman, Morton Frisch,
Brooke Grant, Richard Hulett,
Lynn Kiene, Risha Malotke,
Alaine Sutherland, Suzanne
Tucker and Larry Wan^.

Platforins and backgrounds
of the presidential candidates
and the backgrounds of the
vice-presidential candidates can
be found on page three of to-
day's issue of The Bruin.

>- i».SC Investigates

Any Possibilities

Of Discrimination
The University of Southern

California is investigating any
possibilities of racial discrimin-
ation on their campus.

In an article appearing in the
Sept. 29, Daily Trojlini SC stu-

- — ." - T—-
dent and administrative heads,announced yesterday by .Chan- emphatically denied that thereceUor Raymond B. Allen. Was "an abundance ofSThe contribution supplements prejudice" at that school

'*^Vlnilc orr'ovti-e 4r%4n14««.<-«> ^-t A i\r\r\ «.*•

Chem Prof Gets
Research Grant
A $3000 grant has been

awarded to UCLA by Swift and
Co. for a research and training
program in biochemistry under
the direction of Or. Max Dunn,
professor of chemistry, it was

deadline is "absolutely finar
for submitting applic^tfons.
Any undergraduate woman in

good standing with the Univers-
ity is eligible and there is no
limit on the number of girls
who may apply from any living

- group.

Twenty-eight finalists will be
selected with the preliminary
judging taking place from 1 to
5:30 p.m. Oct. 20 in the RH
Aud. Final decision, will be
made at the Oct. 26 perform-
ance of th« Homecoming Show
in Royce Hall.

Many prizes, as weU as inlerw

views, pictures and honors will
be given to the queen and her
court which will include the
four runnersup who will serv«
as princesses, said Jacobson.

1953 HOMECOMING QUEEN
Hoiiors and Pour Princesses

'AVOID DISAPPOINTMCNr

previous grants totaling $14,000
for research on the biosynthe-
sis of proteins and the training
of graduSlte students in this
field.

In the first phase of the
study, biosynthesis pf radk>ac-
tive amino f^jids was traced in
certain microorganisms and
higher animals.

Dr. Leroy. Schieler and Dr.
Lawrence McClure, now re*
search assistents with the Shell
Development i Co. of Oakland,
Calif., and the Samuel Roberts
Noble Foundation of Ardmore,
O k 1 a., re9|>ectively, received
their PhD degrees from UCLA
last- spring on the basis of their
work on thl$. |>roblem.
The present -grant will be

Msed to hiveetigate the role of
certain amino adds and vita-
mins in tissue activity. Two
graduate students, Harold Wol-
kowitz .and Bernard Kaufman,
are working with Dr. Dunn in
this Investigation.

^aHy to Feature Films
Of Game, Light Stunts
Coldred movies will be feat-

ured at the football rally at 3:15
p.m. tomorrow In the RH Aud.
Films of UCLA's win over

Oregon at Eugene will be
shown aloYig with technicolor
movies of the new light stunts
performed at the Oregon and
Kansas games giving many stu-
^ents their first chance to see
the light stunts.
The program is free and is

^Pmi50risj ^y tijp rally commitV
tee atid the Varsity Club. Coach
Tom Prothro will narrate the
foon>aii films:

Nine administration and fac-
ulty members met with a stu-
dent committee chairmanned by

^SC's president, Fred Fagg III.
At the meeting, Bo Jansen, Stu-
dent Unity Party leader, stated
that he has known members of
minority groups who have gone
to other schools rather than SC
because of the racial stigma al-
legedly attached to it. '.^: '.

The university allows no
racial discrimination in admis-
sions, or in dormitories and wo-
men's organizations which it

controls, administration officials
"^Id the committee.

StanfordGame, Train Ducats

StillOn Saleat Ticket Office
A limited number of rooter's

tickets and train tickets are left
for the Stanford garhe. Both
are on sale at the KH ticket
office.

.*yfe want all students who
are planning to travel to Palo
Alto to be able to sit in the
UCLA rooting section, so all

^rooters should obtain their tick-
ets as soon as possible," stated
William Ackerman, general
manager.

-

Tickets for the game cost
$1.75; for the rooters train,*

$17.60. The train leaves Union

Faculty Member
Takes Over Job

As DB Adviser
Journalism Instructor Ivan

Innerst has been appointed to
succeed Robert Klrsch as Daily
Bruin adviser.

Innerst formerly taught at
UCLA in 1951-52 and came here
this summer to resume his
duties as instructor in the grad-
uate school of journalism.
He has done graduate work at

Otterbain College, Ohio and
Ohio University. He received his
BS degree at No^thweste^n.
The new DB adviser started

his newspaper work on the Hoi-
lywood Citizen-News in 1947,
and worked there for three
yt&ars. -

Since then he has worked on
local newspapers, inclu-ding the
"Riverside Enterprise."
His next publicity work was

for the Southern California
Good-Will Industries. ; :

•
:

Innerst then taught news

Herald.

Cops, Canines. Coeds Cope
Wifli Withering Weaflier
Brooklyn has the Dodgers

and we have the heat.
During World Series games

played at Brooklyn's E^jbett's
Field, New York police an-
nounce a lull In Brooklyn crime.
It seems the Bums' fans are too
busy^ at the park or in front
of their TV screens to pick
pockets, steal cars or spit on
the sidewalks. \

Similarly, mishaps of all

kinds appear to have been can-
celled on this campus during
the fourth day of LA's heat
wave. Campus police received
no reports of crimes, fires or
dented fenders yesterday, in
their quietest day of the se-

mester. Not even a bullHsnatch-
er was heard from. ._ .

Contrary to rumor, parts of
police uniforms were not stolen.

Officers were permitted to ra«

move their ties, following the

example of the Los Angeles
Police Dept.

Even the dogs, traditional

bright spots or nuisances on
this campus (depending on the
point of view) have been less
noticeable this week. (Incident-
ally, The Daily Bruin takes no
stand on the value of canine
visitors. It's against our policy.
Besides, It's too hot.)

Students, as well as dogs and
policemen, are suffering from
the "Indian summer." Typify-
ing student reactioni one Qruin
commented, "It's hot."

The only favorable aspect of
the heat wave, according to an
unidentified male student, was
its effect on coeds' apparct.-

Statlon at 9;05 p.m., Oct. 16,

and from the Glendale station
at 9:30 p.m. li arrives In Palo
Alto at 8:55 Saturday morning,
Oct. 17.

-

to attend the game shoukl pur- Detroit. After that he worked
chase their tickets immediately on thfc Dayton (Ohio) Journal
to avoid disappointment," ad-

"'^^^^'^

vised Mrs, Rowe Baldwin, ticket
sales manager.
After arriving in Palo Alto,

the train will remain In the sta-
tion yards until an hour after
the game when it will leave for
San Francisco.

Once In San Francisco, Bruin
rooters will be able to spend the
remainder of the evening until
2 a.m. in the city. At that time
the train leaves on the round
trip to Los Angeles.
The rooters', train will include

dining, dancing and club cars.

Village Sponsors
Free X-Ray Oitit
Los Angeles City Health

Dept. '8 Mobile X-Ray Unit will
visit Westwood Village from
noon till 6 p.m. tomorrow in
tront of Sears' Westwood.
Free chest x-rays will be

available to students,' faculty
and employees of the University
and to members of their fami-
lies or friends 15 years of age
or older.

Program of Cooperation Related

By Three Music Series Groups
UCLA, use, and the Los An

geles Music* Guild have an-
nounced that they will cooper-
ate in presentation and promo-
tion of their programs this
year.

This cooperation has been
preceded by eight years of work
by these organizations.

tickets to programs offered by
the other two.
use's School of Music along

with the Music Guild will co-
sponsor an appearance of the
Pro Musica Antlqua on Nov.
21st.

This is the first step In a
long-range plan by the Uiree^et-

'The necklines are wonderful,
wonderful." he commented,

rible."

-^Under ttie new plan ttts TJSm: ganlziitibns to provide" more op-
sible for purchasers of season portunities for music lovers in
tickets to anjy one of the three the Los Angeles area to enjoy

"* ~ good music.m u.sica l serie.s to
also obtain a discount on single

fhe finest IrT good music, a
spokesman for the groups snld.
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WORLD WIRE

Dulles Tells Plan

To Assure Soviet
Compiled from AssociotoH Prott Roports

BY JERRY FARBER
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said yesterday that the

US and its key European Allies are discussing a move to give

Russia "reassurance against a possible resurgence of Grerman
aggression."
Dulles stated at a news conference, however, that he favors

such non-aggression assurances only if the Kremlin agrees at

the same time to unify all Germany on terms acceptable to the

West. •
'

Socrofary of Defense Wilson . . .

. . . told a news conference yesterday that it is "perhaps stretch-

ing it a bit" to say that the Russians have a hydrogen bomb
"ready to drop and planes ready to drop them."

Said Wilson, "The Russians are certainly not going to deliver

one bomb with one plane and have nothing to baclc it up witlx."

Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya ...
... in charge of the Indian custodian j:roup at Panmunjom, re-

fused to say yesterday whether or not his troops would compel
Chinese and North Korean prisoners, balking at a return to com-
numism, to listen individually to Red "explanation" teanois.

"They are beyond our reach" ...
. . . Sen. Potter (R.-Mich.) informed a news conference yesterday,
in referring to tiie hundreds of captured war criminals who would
have been put on .^trial it the war had ended in a UN military
victcM-y.

' Pnor to the conference, Potter had questioned four military
representatives in private and received from them what he termed
"shocking revelations of atrocities" committed by the Reds on
American prisoners of war.

Britain onnounced last night ...
, . . that It is rushing naval' and military forces to British Guiana
to protect the South American colony against <'the intrigues of
Communists."
A Colonial Office statement warned of a Red plot in George-

town, the 'colony's capitol, with the People's Progressive Party
pressing for greater independence for British Guiana.

Listening In

Prof Tdls Shift

Of Psych Study

To New World
"The center of psychological

research has definitely shifted

from the Old World to the New
World."

So reports Dr. George F. Leh-
ner, yCLA psychologist, who
has Just returned from a tour
of psychological centers. in Eu-
rope and the Near and Middle
East under a Fulbright Fellow-

ship.

"Nazi persecution has thiimed
the European ranks of many of

th^ venerable men of psychol-
ogy," he points out. "Psychol-
ogy's shrine city, Vienna, is still

perhaps the center of European
psychology, but gone are Freud,
Jung and co-workers and its

younger^psychologists are "lela-

tiveiy unknown in the field.

**The^ emphasis in Europe . is

<wi theory rather than experi-

mentation. In many universities

it is associated with the field of

philosophy. However, the aver-

age European manifests the
same psychological awareness
and interest that has chara<;^ter-

ized the average American in

recent years.
"European psychologists are

intensely interested in experi-

mental progress reported from
the US," the UCLA professor
says.

SLC, Cabinet to Meet
In KH Memorial Room
. student Legislative Council
and President's Cabinet meet
today at 4 and 7:30 p.m., respec-

tively, in the KH MenK>rial
Room.
As was the case with last

year's student Executive Coun-
cil, both SLC and Cabinet meet-
ings are open to the public.

Film to Premiere
In RH Saturday
West Cosst premiere of a new

documentary film. •'World With-
out End,^' will take place at 2:45
Saturday afternoon in Royce
Hall as a feature of a Unhiers*
Ity Extension day-long confer-

ence on international coopera-

tion.

Mrs. Raymond B. Allen, wife
of the Chancellor, will introduce
the film. The program is open
to the puMic without charge.

Pre-Low Studenfl

:

Get sef for Novembor Law
School tesfs

Find your woaVnosses
Four hours of f^sts

this Monday uid Tuesday
C^H iod«y lor sppointnseiit.

of
Bolter Reodinn

WiB 14>ll»l

1 to 9 PJO.

ReligtauB Aaverttoemeat

On Campus
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Compulsory meeting of all old
members at 4 p.m. today In
RH 224. Members who can't
come phone Carole Cohen at
sunset 38967, otherwise their
names will be dropped from the
roster >

AWS
COED-ASSISTANTS — Get-ac-
quaint^d meeting at 4 pjn. in
RH 144. Signups will be taken
and plans for the semester will
be discussed.

CAL-VETS
Initial business meeting at noon
today in RH 24& Financial and
membership reports to be given.
HOMSCOMING
Important dance committee
meeting to complete plans at 3
pjn. today in KH 401. All inter-

ested persons are invited to at-

bend.

MOIHCL UNITED NATIONS
FINANCE COMMITTEE—Meet-
ing today at 1 p.m. in Ad 381
to discuss financial budget to be
submitted.
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE
—Meeting today at xioon in Ad
381. ,

PRS-REGISTICRED NUBSES
CLUB

REGULAR MEETING—Old and
prospective meml)ers to discuss
plans for the semester at noon
today in RH 138.

SOCIAL COMMITTOE — Meet-
ing with Pre-M6d Afisociation at
4 p.m. today In Ub 233. Will
discuss plans for "Black Gat
Mixer."
PHRATERES
?re-Pledge class meeting at 4
|.ni. today In RH 13B.

5YCH CLUB f

^cture on Metal Rehabilitation
8:30 tonight iiii Chem 2276.

{r. R. V. Fvee^i
lysical medieina
tion, BrentwQoci

speak. )1

SAM ^

Meeting at 4 pjnJ>t(Mety In BAE
37. Management movies will be
shown.
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
138.

UCLA INSimANCE SOC:iETY
First meeting at 7:45 tonight in
BAE 37. Opportunities In the
insurance industry will be the
topic. Wes Bagby, vice-presi-
dent of Pacific Mutual Life In-

chfef of
rehabili-

pital, wiU

surance Co., and W. C. Herman,
chief underwriter of All-State
Insurance Co, will be the speak-
ers.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
First meeting of the semester
at 7:30 tonight at 555 Kelton
Ave. Speakers from Air Force

,

and Army ROTC.
URA
FLYING CLUB -- Meeting at
7:30 tonight in MG 120. Will dis-

cuss semester plans and elect
officers.

TILLER AND SAIL — Meeting
at 7:30 tonight in RT 238.
ACTIVITIES COUNCIL—E 1 e c-

tion meeting at 4 p.m. today in
KH Memorial Room. All dub
presidents and one representa-
tive must attend.
WRITER'S CLUB
Lecture at 4 p.m. /today In RH
124, Forrest Ackerman, au-
,thors' representative, ^vill speak
on "Science-Fiction Writing and
Its markets.** Open to aU stu-
dents.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Executive Council meeting at 5
pan. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.
All students invited.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
EHnner meeting at 5 p.m. today
at 900 Hilgard Ave. Meeting at
6 p.m.

Psychology Club
To Hear Doctor
The first meetin|[ of the P»sy-

chology Club features a talk by
Dr. Richard V. Freeman^f the
Brentwood Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital at 8:30 p.m. to-

mbrro^Mn Chem 2276.

Dr. Freeman's topic concerns
the problem of avoiding a le-
turn of the discharged patient
to the same envli^xnment that
originally caused his disturbed
condition.

A UCLA alum, Dr. Freeman
is chief of physical medicine
and rehabilitation at the Brent-
wood Center.
The lecture is the first r^u-

lar meeting of the Psych Club.
The meeting is operr to students
and faculty members in the
fields of psychology and social,

weTTafe as well as others inter-"
ested In the subjects.

Hillel Rendizvous
Sot., Oct. 10— Sun., Oct. 11.

A Weetc-end of Discussions^ Sports, Folk and Sodal Dancing,

Bull Sessions and Loads of FuaJ

At
BoautiM Caim> Hoss Kramer hi MaNbu.

Ootk for WooUnd Only $SjOO.

Calf AR. 74743 or BR. 25776 by Wed. for Rwervatfens.
I

f
( I

"MUJIRY" "HURRr'
Beat the Deadline

Broke Reline Speciel
Positively for October Only ^^^.

2195 -ic Qc Ubpr and
R«9uUr Prico 13.^3 MofeHal

f-OT Mosf Hydraulic Equipped Cars
Usi«i9 Jonns-KlanviUe Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SffiYKE
10930 LindbrooJc Dr. AR. 7-O701

16 Ye«n ia W«iaiwo«d THUce
In SUndard Station

RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon^-FrL 9 aon.-! p.fn.

FOB SALE
FORD, 1947 convertible. All extras,
new top, (4t0. Recent work, im-
inaculat«] Call eveataga. ARUoaa
77677.

'41 MEaRCURT, new motor, transmfs-
«ion and hl|rh speed rear end,
needs front end assembly. Reason-
able. Call CH 88755.

1942 Packard Clipper, 2-door sedan,
black, recent new clutch, tratutnis-
sion. 195. Also gas range, $10.
AR 92849. after S:30 p.wi.

19S2 M.G., extra clean inside and
out.- Low mileage. Good buy. £X
68086. 360 24th St.. S.M.

'39 DODQS Ope., cheap, ffood brakes,
transmiasion. Must cell, |66. Call
eves. VE 99706.

•41 BUICK Super, 4-dr., all extras.
good cond.. safety tubea. fliO. Pvt.
party. AR 90067. « ^

^

'40 DeSOTO, 4-door. radio, new paint,
exit, motor, custom interior, econ-
omy tnrni. $2». HO cnOB.

'41 PL.TMOUTH:. 4-door, aeat eoTera.
factory equipped. S449. Good trana-
porUtion. HO 47208.

•47 FORD Conv.. R.H.. w.w.. custom
interior. Jet black. $449. HO 4720S.

FOR SALJB: Bin* cnb. A.F. uniform.
Waist 82%". trouser lencrth 33',
coat 42, Exit. cond. 126^50. AR
99640. Clifford Vierra.

CHBVROL.irr. 1952 convertible. All
extras. Kxoeilent condition. Ori|ri-
nal owner. Good buy. WE 0843,
after 9 ».—

.

DRAFTED! '41 Ford conv.. very
clean. R ft H. twin sigs. spotlight,
etc. S«70 cash. Bob, AR 99884.

WANT cheap transportation 7 This is
it! Cktod motor, good tires, 'aS
Chy coupe, $8a Call Joyce Powell,
Univ. ext. 490. 10-1.

TTPBWRITBR. I.. C. 8mitti M-ia.
carriage, excellent cond. $35. DU
21519.

FOB SALE
•47 HUDSON 4-dr.. radio, new tire^
seat covers, paint Job, $300. HO
S4289.

' nism WANTED
WILL exclTiLnge parking permit for

ride from Pice & Curson or Venioe-
Hati«er. * M«Ht arrive 8 a.m. -6 p.m.
Can :«fter tXt.m. WE 37730.

m&LP WANTED
SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car neceseary. Call Mr.
Yocnfc TfU ni7L

NOT $800. fS50. of $900 but eaaHy
' earned $S5-$50 Sat., part time. Co«-
tact Condon. EX 51448. nite EX
67806.

HASHERS in exchange for board,
excl. working cwnd., plus $8 mo.
Hoaae mgr. AR 99065l

DIRECT sales, men. women. immwL
conuniaajon, $3 to $10 hr. after-
noons and evenings. Rm. 889, 354
a 8<irfagSt

DIRECT salea, perm., men and wo-
Men, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and eveninga. 354 S. Saring
Street.

DBMONSTRA'TOR for food prodfMt
In super raaritets Fri. aftemoott
and Sat Need car. Call EX 72226.

WANT part time student help. $1 per
hour. WH 0990, BR 04547.

8EBVICBB OFFERED
EXPERT typiac. Book reports, term
papers, theeea. Student rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 98794.

BALLROOH dancinc instruction by
experienced youn^ lady. A few pri-
vate students accepted. EX 68348.

FRENCH^ "^ Experienced Parisian
teacher, ^ahimar, teat drill, grad-
uate reading, translation, conver-
sation. Mrs. Moffat at Dept. of
French. RH 898 or call AR 39681.

EXPERT alterations and repairs at
home. Reasanable. WB 12S68. 1901
Vineyard Ave., comer Venice and
Vineyard.

GERMAN tutoring, call evenings EX
4T0S0. Aastire youraelf a good
grade. •

TUTORING in English by grad. stu-
dent. former college instructor.
8. J. Sachett. AR 74057.

GERMAN and French by exoerienoed
Euroi>yn tancfaer. AR 84887.

SUCCESSFUL aaatetanee in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German. French,
Latin. Ebcpert typing; also tech-
nical. Ruah jobe. KK 50372.

XPERT tailoring, ladies and men's
suits, altered to fit. Dresses made.
Reasonable. Phone AR 7841C

ityNi

LATE model Royal Portable type-
writer with case—used little, $80.
8T 98682.

BBTABLISHBU route, well paying.
"Swami". Fortune machines. Mont
aell. Discount collections only. AR
^v489.

MtJBT a^ exceptietaal 1948 Plymouth
sedan. Snid ttew 1946. Orig. paint.
extraa. OfXer. AR 76439.

19^ FORD convertible, exery extra;
Continental kit, new top. seat cov-
ers. peJjt. overdrive, private parly.CR 88872.

xJO^^roR^s Ttome, mexfter s tielpei*,

2 children, roMU. board. & salary.
Near UCLA bus. EX 77988.

RELIABLE giri student, baby sit-
ting girl 7 yy. 2:00-5:30. air-oan-
ditioned apartnmit AR 888^ after
5 p.aa. _^

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
tiousebold doties im. excfaanse for
board, quiet room, salary. CR
42698.

HELP wanted. PaH time male, name
own baura. Woodworking experi-
ence or background helpful. EX
74912.

'

ROOM, board, salary in exchange for
S2 iKmni work. 5 Min. 'walk to
nainpua. A£ 30M8L

OOil FOB RENT
GIRL student to live ta. Pvt. bath,
room with desk, chair, ottoman,
radio-phoaocrapli. light duties,
baby-aitling. salary. KX 7774C.

NEW Funk 4b Wafnall Encyclopadias.
98 BrejWe Ave.. Venice. gX Wei4.

'49 FORD ctmrerttble. '« engine.
new top and clutch, white wall
tires. Looks and runs good. $300.
Private party . EX 41828.

RBFRIOKRATOR. •4-<>nbic feet
Good. AR 75809 or AR

SHARB baokdor upL. $86 mo. Re-
frigerator, pvL entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 98rr79. AR 99849.

'38 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. .oedaa. koo«
transp. Good body, $50. Radnor.
Bldg. »U. EX 8444 erenlnga.

OWNER, Bn«ntwoo<r 5-rm. bunga-
low, dfitadied^ jlea, ^»T-«>«vf^>« ..^^

_

excellent loralion. convenient, five
minute campus. $14,475. $2500 down.
Appliances optional. AR 92832.

mtkOm. AND BOAMP
ROOM and board for men. $65 a mo.
Walking dist. to acbool. AR 98969.

ROOM TO SHAKE
1 M«M to iibsfo keii»«*nl P.M. ke—s i

$75 LARGE ^rnlshed tipts., prvt. en-
trance, adults. liioar4canipua. Uni-
versity bus. Keya 1645 Ootner. AR
71158.—^1. .III. i^Mi ,, m t p •-

,

—

VACANCY yesterday was not home.
Bedroom-living room combination,
oepsrate kitcken. Ail you need

. sure. UUIitres paid $10 week. IS33
\ Beloit.

LANDFAIR HALL, men's dorm, ad-
iacent cacaptia. skaoe room, kitcb-
en. $a2Ja. AR 815317

•TEN-SIX-TWENTY" Wiifihire Blvd.
Bachelor, furnished. Unuslially at-
tractivo and «uiet. Heated pool,
patios, maid's aervioe. AR 93989.
BR 23767.

$40—Quiet room, lavatory, shower,
pvt. oitranoe. tan minuteo' from
UCLA. 1788 Bentley Ave.. AR 90750.

FUEN. bochators.^ siairlea 960-185.
very clean, everythhig furnished,
oerrioe. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867.

1224 N. Beverly Glen, completely fur-
nished attractive bachelor apt. to
aublet for 3 nM>.. $75 no. includes

^utilities. AR 96482 after 6 p-m.

IDEAL, newly decorated, quiet, stu-
dent equipped room, near campus.
PrtvaCe eatraaco, cooking.
$8. AR 96886.

APT. TOfiilABG
ICH will Dafeli lerMen! I<^ euche
eine ruhige deutaijisprecl>ende Stu-
dentin welch eIne moebliertr
Woliaitng fner $86 moaatlirb mit
mir teUen wwerde. (Inquire Bruin
Office) Leaye telephone no^

APT. FOB BENT
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Freshman Platforms, Backgrounds

Fred Almart
BACKGROCNB

• High a<:hool senior class
president; very active in stu-

dent government
• FYosh Council, Spring '53

• Homecoming Queen Con-
test vice-chairman "53

Don Atkinson
BACKGROUND

• High school student body
president
• Three-year member of stu-

dent councii

• Senior Hi-T president
• Sophomore vicf-president
• Islander Hi-Y president
• Junior dlaaa treasurer
• Band secretary

PLATFOBM
Besides the already scheduled

Frash-Soph' Brawl and Iresl>-

man dance,^ \ wouM lilie to have
class beacli and picnic mixers
t» enable us to aaeet one an-

I also beUafre that with spirit,

participate anid hard work we
can have tne best daas on cam-
pu<^

Geq^ge Bane
BACKGROUND

• Stifdent body representa-
tive in high school
• President high school so-

cial dub
• Varsity tennis
• Honor Society
• President of high school

writer's club

PLATFOBM
In running ior freshman dass

president, I have the opportun-
ity^ ... if elected, to try out
several ideas ior the Freshman
C]aa&
Theae ideai Indude several

aU-Freshman Class exchanges
during the year and more and
l)^ter participation among non*
orgs in Freshman Class activi-

ties. These ide8» and other
would be instrumental in better
unification and spirit in the
Freshman Class.

Daniel Bok>ne
BACKGROUND

• Frosh football

• High school varsity letter-

man k>aseball, basketball, foot-

ban
• Vice-president Oakland stu-

dent government

TV. piano, kuge bdrm.. twtd boda,
prt. bath, all privileges. $40 oaeh.
John Cooh. KX 93035.

SINGLE Apt. furnished, renta for 3

months for worklnK Kirl. $65. ph"''

utilities month. CR 65236 to 4 D.ra.

If elected I will try to pro-
mote more spirit in this 1953
FYeshman Class and with the
help of the other elected offic-

ers, make this a year we will

kMs remember by having a
gre«t frMi dance, electing a
Freshman Queen and wixming
the Ftosh-Soph Iwawl.

Ray Johnson
Background

• Interschools president
• High school activities chair-

man
• Student government eoun-

cfl

• Varsity olub president
PIATFOBM ,

• Insure fuU partidpaticm by
the Frosh Class in ASUCLA ao-
Uvities.

• Promote better represen-
tation within the oouncil among
gU members.

Pete Fuller
BACKGROUND

• Student body activities

manager
• Junior class vice-president

^ Secretary of Hl-Y
PI-ATFORM

The class of '57 can be the
best class to graduate from UC-
LA. Aware of this fact, I would
like to have a part in its de-
velopment. If electa I will do
tny best to start our great class
on Its illustrious way. I would
appreciate yt
lence in me today.

President
At Lasher

• BACKGROUND
• M-Y organization president
• High school class officer

• Men's Week committee
PLATFORM

I win ghre the Freshman
Class the best possible repre-
sentation on the President's
Cabinet under the new consti-
tuition. I feel my experience will
rnsbif me to organise and su-
pervise a successful Ftosh
Dance and Freshman Day.
Freshman Council will give all

frosh the opportunity to partici-

pate in school activities.

Chuck McCrary
BACKGROUND

• Student Body Treasurer
• Student legislative ctmncU^
• CSF •

• Varsity football, two years
PIATFORM

If elected, I will make a sin-

cere effort to:

• Fully represent the cOass
on the President's Cabinet
• Have more active class

participation
• Whi the Men's Week "Out-

standing Class'* trophy
• Work for an otrtstanding

Frosh-Soph dance
• Make all appointments on

merit, not friendship
• Have a greater unification

qi. tlie Frosh Class.

Mike O'Glick
BACKGROUND

• Student body president
• Vice-president student

bodtjr

• Tteee year varsity letter-

man in two sports, three times
All-League.
• Hi-Y Boy regkm ""-

• Youth in Government
• CSF president

senior ciass piesiueiii

PLATFORM
All that needs to be said is:

We wDl have one tremendous
Freshman Class, ip4;*outlaw
texts and teachers.

Carter A. Printup
BACKGROUNI^;

• Senior council
• Junior statesmen
• President of Honor l^ciety

PLATFOBM
It is foolish to promise too

much, for no one knov^s what
tlie. dass needs or wants until
opinions are heard from alL
To nocomplish this I wvwld

like to proceed to better organ-
ization tluDiigh a combination
meeting and party for alt who
can attend,
Tbroagh the Prearidenfs Cab>

can receive the repre-
scatation we deserve.

Chuck Ross
BACKGROUND

• Varsity track, B track
• JV football, B footban
• Runnerup student body

president election

• B plus average throughout
high sdHMri
• DelMtting
• Rifle team
• Science club

PLATFORM
I shall do my best to uphold

the traditions and ways of
UCLA campus life.

In fulfilling my duties as
Freshman president, I shall ac-

complish the utmost in striving

ior unity and mutual satisfac-

tion.

With these objectives, I am
sure the freshmen members of

the student body will enjoy
theh: stay at UCLA in the max-
imum.

Bob Sloan
BACKGROUND

• Vice-pres?aent o£ dass and
-AMS- students

and government model legisla-
ture
• President of HIT
• Officer odC upper and low-

er division honor societies

• Charter member of Key
Club
*• Student and class council

for four years'
PLATFORM

Wild promises are generally
broken, so I shaU make no wild
promises. However, I will sin-

cerely pledge my efforts to you
in a sound and practical pro-
gram:
• Close relationship between

class and council
• Closely organize and ex-

pand all dass adivities
• Work for better and bigger

Frosh-Soph Dance
• Exceil in all traditional

8dKx>l events

Gordon Trehame
BACKGROUND

• UCLA Frosh council exec-
utive conunittee
• Fro^ swimming letter-

man
• Student body president

(high school)
• Senior dass president
• Ephebian sodety

PLATFORM ^
• Unify an freshmen

through council

• Win Brawl through organ-
ization

• Make app<^tments by
merit
• Open coundl to all fresh-

men
I) elected, I hope to make this

coming year niemorable not
(Mily to the Freshman Class but
to other classes as well.

Norm Ollestod
e Boys^ League president

Pauline Porter
• Vice-president and secre-

tary of Girls' League
• Vice-president of library

cTub
• CSF

Gail Rising
• Freshman Council UCLA
• Chairman Decoration com-

mittee Mardi Gras Booth
• Spring Sing handbook.
• AWS Associate Board

member
• Josie Reps cochairma^
• Homecoming committee
% Wcwnen's We^ activities

~ TREASURER ~
Harry Abrams
Kay Bostwick
Lee Bruer
Ken FriednKin
Morton Frisch

Brooke Gront
Richard Hulett
Lynne Kiene
Risha Malotke
Alaine
Sutherland

Suzanne Tucker
Larry Wang

Vice-President

Representative to youth

20o/c

DISCOUNT

t>F6^ FOR

\^l^ STUDENTS

nGGTS BEAUTY
' SALON

in patio opposite

JfrnTltulrnnci, Sear's "WeilWSiS

Jeonne Cressey
<d Assistant Song Leader

(high school)
• Vk^e-president Ski Club

(high school)

• Vice-president of high
school sorority

• Vioe-presiden^ of pledge
class

• CSF member
• Experienced in typing
• Junior-Senior Prom com-

mittee member,

Barbara Dirricq
• Red Cross Chairman, high

sdKtol -

•. Member of dass bonrds (6

semesters)
• Publicity chairman of Hon-

or Scholarship Society
• Y club member, received

service award
• GAA committee chairman

Sandy Hawkins
• Twice treasurer of Tri-Y

chib
• Vice president, secretary

and treasurer of social dub
• Sealbearer
• CSF
• Senior class representative

• Girls' league board
e GAA

Judy Langh
• President girls* league in

high school.

Marilyn
Montgomery

• President and secretary cd
Tri-Y
• President of church group
• Ski dub
e Senior class gift committee

Barbara Seeley
• ASB secretary (high

school)

• Gioriai League secretary
• Foothill League forum sec-

retary
• Legislative council rejNre-

sentative

• Latin Club president

• Tri-Hi-Y president and sec-

retary
• Senior CHass secretary-

treasurer^ •

Mdrtha Simcoe
• Senior dass vice-president

• Student Body SecreUry
• Girls' League treasurer
• Girls' Court chairman
• Secretary Tri-Y council

• Secretary Senior dass

Sibyl Snead
• GoM "W" (leadership

award)
• Scholarship society

• Student Court
• Legislature
• Girls' League chairman
• Junior and Senior class

council
• Junior-Senior rom com-

mittee chairman

Rosemary
Wooldridge „

• student Body presklent
(high school)

• dass valedictorian

• GAA historian

• First round Hearst orator*

leal contest
• Bank of America Cup and

plaque for achievement

— SECRETARY —
Bette Beck
Beth Blackie

Sue Downing
Sheila Duke
Linda Friedman
Les Heathcote
Janie O'Briant
Sue Pittman
Kay Reiter
Sue Steffen
Maryjane Ufrton

rl

School of BuciiMSB
tn W*Uwn«d VllUf*

AFTER UXXLA.

Achisve Your Goal Through Sscrsfarial Training

Slt*rt lr>t»w»lv C««fs*f —> Fr*« MAcvm^iit S*rvtc«

12S4 WiSTWOOD ILVDL Atl— l-IIM

SAWYER

BEACH HOUSE AT TOPANGA
Four Men, $1 IS.OO Per Month

12 Minutes to School

EX 54992 or CR 67^84

WEST SIPE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check With Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmofit 82146 or TExas 02177

e

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

"DH
male

animal

by James Thuiber & Elliot Nugent
GREAT AMERICAN FOOTBALL COMEDY

ALL PROFESSIONAL CAST
Cm N'igKt Only ~ Thurs.. Oct. 8, 8:30 P.M.

ROYCE HALL
All S»ats $ 1 .00

(
plus tH licUiXHCca ^
s^

K. #w'*^v
' ^t '';<« li a ^; ...

,

^>
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The Freshman Plot
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flee asking that

"YOU HAVE to beat an election at its own
game," one freshman president candidate said,

not' too long ago, "and beat it I will," he addm
with* a fierce air of determination.

Altogether, it took this candidate only-twenty
minutes to figure out the best way; by purges,

accusations, and a mounting campaign of sfear.

Candidate McFate was organized. His ftrst

movement was to form a campaign platf&rm.

"Most freshmen platforms," he reasoned, "are
.^calculated to promote better understanding be-

tween us and the sophs, or to hold a dance, or

to paint the C once in a while. I'tn going to

fight the growing Red menace."
The Daily ^ Bruin picked this up and gave it a

rather innocuous play; a small headline and a
one-inch story. McFate rebelled. "Down with
The Bruin," he roared. "We'll institute our own
paper and call It THE TRUTH." Within one
week (just before election time, of course) THE

fone for nought,
r, built up over
le relatively new
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and by the Uni-
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8 IfANAQKR
a Price

, Bob Selser
Fern Victor

Bklitor... Philip B«rk

MeUragtto, LmcUI*

I OroMmCB, MMlIy

jranio, Marty Sklar.
t Williams.

n, B<diia Buckholta,
,
John B. Ely, Jean
Jim Liorralne, Ron-
hil Taakin. St«ph«B

LiMie Man On Cimpw , hy IKbliV

TRUTH was in open competition with the DaUy
Bruin.

McFate's men could be seen swarming over
the campus with bundles of their own papers.
"What do you want to read^" thoy were in-

structed to say, "The Bruin or THE TRUTH?"
The coup was complete. Everyone, of course,

wanted THE TRUTH. McFate smeared his fa-

mous anti-red platforn^ all over. The other frosh
candidates withdrew in' alamL McFate. was as
good as in.

Then, the frosh pulled the famous Dude's
Be^ party, thressing as seniors, a select group
of McFate's men spilled case after case of foam-
ing brew all over the sawdust covered floors,

chanting:
Hate! Hate!
Join McFate.

This demoralized the unaware seniors^ ami
their hold on KH was lost.

The day of election came, and
McFate, it was rumored, al-

ready had'ACMS delegated to be
his secret polibe. The SIX be-

came like a fVench cabinet, and
lasted Just -^s' long.

After the formalities of the
elei^tion were over, McFate
could be seen wandering around
campus with a fioidtsh gleam
in his eyes. He had ^lirtual con-
trol over everything fei student
government.
Paraphrasing Karl Marx, Mc-

Fate slyly told a reporter from
THE TRUTH: "Frealnhen elec
tions are the opiate «f the peo-
ple. You have to Iomw how to
capitalize on them . . . and I

did."

Ldke any administration, Mc-
Fate's died out after flour years.

The usual causes of 4eath were
there at the autopsy (in this

case McFate's graduation): cor-

ruption, too many ooanmittees,

too dictatorial a nriership. It

was, however, a startling move,
this business of actually giving

the frosh a meaningful cam-
paign.
Their day is done now, but

still, on a quiet day, you can
hear the ghosts of their purges
murmuring across the quad,
tinkling in the autumn wind,

and somewhere at the roots of

an old tree, cling. a few shreds
ofTHE TRUTH, buried in fer-

tilizer and time. These were
the days when the freshmen
had something constructive Xa

do.
Shelly IiOwenk<^f

Intramural Gripe
To tile Editor:

In Friday's report of the In-

tramural football gomes, the
statement ' was made that the
Fiji's were able "to score at

will" over an outclassed AGO
team.
Granting the outclassed part,

we would lik^ to ask if only
being ahead* 6-0 at half time is

"scoring at will."

We would also point out that

two of the Fiji touchdowns
were made on breaks. One, an
intercepted pass and the other,

a blocked kick on the goal line.

This is taking nothing away
from the Fiji's. They are a
-good running team and their

interference is terrific But
how about reporting the games
in a little better manner?

Mel Haniw
Tom Wmrfoorton

Glenn Neff
AGO Membws

Malts Without Schmaltz
To tile Editor:

Has the budget been cut
again so that malts are nothing
but colored water?

All summer long I've been
looking forward to a nice thick
creamy malt. The kind they
used to make here.

I saved and skimped my pen-
nies until today, full of eager
anticipation, I rushed down to

the coop to buy one of those
delectable goodies—and what
did I get? Strawberry dish-

water—Ugh.
^ , - JMjucy Xarfccy

Pacing Situation
To the Editor:
Apparently the xhotto of the

UCLA "Administration i^ "BO-
lions for school plants, not «ne
cent for parking lots."

Cbntrai'y to statements by
the authorities, the parking sit-

uation has gotten worse, not
better.

As a student, I'd rather park
my car within a half mile of
the campus than gaze jealous-

ly at acres of nice green grass.

ArttHir S. Kltniok

Juice Box
To the Editm-:
What price orange Juice?
To drink a drop of it in the

cafeteria costs eleven cents.

Yet, at Thrifty's, a dime brings
twice as much. So, too, does a
dime in the coin operated ma-
chine adjacent to the post of-

fice in Kerckhoff Hall.

At 8 a.ni., though, both
Thrifty's and the post office

are closed.

Why not give us penniless

people a break by. placing the

juke box juice machine in a
place where it can be used for

breakfast?
R.S.H.

Flying High
To the Editor:

I can hardly believe my eyes!

I've often heard this institution

referred to as "The Little Red
Schoolhouse," "Moscow Tech,"
etc., but I've always discount-

ed these slurs. Otherwise, I

most certainly would never had

associated myself with this uni-

versity.

But this morning I was ab-

solutely astounded by a flag

flying from the Quad flagpole!

Conspicuously displayed on this

banner were a broad red stripe,

a red star and a rampant bear.

Can the administration con-

done this imsightly display?

Surely the true Americans on

this campus will no longer tol-

erate it. If Old Glory is not
flag enough for «ny flagpole,

let us at least ke^ our other
banners in the American spirit.

Bronte Van Wert

Unfriendly Orientation

To the Editor:

One can accumidate a lot of

gripes in the opening weeks of

school!! Especially when one
is a new transfer with a back
ground of some ether institu-

tion of learning for comparison
so I am inclined to agree with
Glen Thompson (An Open Let-

ter, DB, Oct. 5) about this be

ing an unfriendly place.

Ebcample: The president's re

ception where the hosts and
hostesses, recognized by their

formal attire, were so busy with

each other that they seemed to

hitve no time for the new stu

dentsv we thought they were
there to help get acquai«t«ri.

In light of that behairlor 1

doubt the social activities sur
gested by Thompson would «'

leviate the situation.
E. Z

Junior

iHiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiniiMan

-J.rrowI
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BY EVELYN GROSSMAN §

HiUbillies will be prominent
at the Alpha Sig Moonshiner
Party Saturday night. Moon-
shiners attending will be PI Phi
Shirley Fleming and Warren
Holthaas, ZTA Fnjn Byrd and
Bill Maillnson, ZTA Ann West
and Hugh Glemi.

Stars and Crescent Ball, spon-
sored by the Tri,Delts, will -be
heW at the Bel Ahr Country
Oub. Couples attending are
SMney Sperbeck with Phi Psi
Tom Reed, Jomi. GonnpUy with
Kappa Sig Ji^^alth, Jom
Tyler with Delt.Jim Noe.
Ship ahoys will be heard from

the DZ Shipwreck party. Com-,
ing equipped with life boats are
Barbara Peck^ and Bruce Cot-
te«ll, Patty La MeDanlels with'
Acacia John George, Donna
Weite with Lambda Chi MUt
Booley.
The Redwood Room of the

Hollywood Roosevelt *Hot«l
was chosen for the ChiO initia-
tion dance. Honoring the new
initiates will be Caroline Martin
with Delta Sig Bin Hage, Jean
Qnigley with Sigma Chi Jack
Winkler, Shiriey Wright with
SAE Larry Knowles.
Barbara Polls, Phi Sig, an-

nounced her engagement to
Kappa Nu Bob Holtamaa. Twen-
ty-five pounds of candy sur-
prised her sorority sisters when
Joyce Slrlow told of her elope-
meiyt with Jim Roberts of Long *

Beach.
BOgl Crum, Kappa, disclosed

her pinning to Phi Psi Al Bee-
ler. Her sorority sister Diana
Mami is pinned to Fiji Ben
Post.

Art Students' Ball

Set for Tomorrow
W«dn»«i«y. Oct. 7. 1^53 UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

t\

Delta Epsilon, Bruin art hon-
orary, wUl join with fledgling
artists froip schools and uni-
versities throughout Los An-
geles to participate in the sixth
annual Art Students' Ball at
8:30 tomorrow night at the Hol-
lywood Palladium.
Purpose of the ball, first held

in 1948, is to obtain money for

JOYCE FREEMAN
An Afbf Queon . . .

art students' scholarship tunds.
The Chouinard Art Institute
sponsors the event in coopera-
tion with local college.and uni-
versity art depaMments.
UCLA's Joyce Freeman,

Queen of the Ball, plays the

'Rend^vous' at Malibu Beach fe^il

Announced by Hillel Council

V*' ?^_ia*K.''*

v:^ «i

"HiUel Rendezvous,^' first an-
nual weekend camp sponsored
by Hillel Council, takes place
Saturday and Sunday *at Camp
Hess Kramer in Malibu.

More than fifty j^isns are
expected to gather|,&r the
weekend of discussions, sports,
boating, bull sessions and beach.
aotivities, announced • <H i 1 1 e I

Leadership Ch'airman Ivan Mei-
tus.

The Rendezvous will provide
the means whereby students
can get to know the program
and philosophy of HUl^), and to
meet other Hillel students at-

tending UCLA, Meitus jexplain-
eu,

i

'

'^ t

'

Highlight of the weekend
program will be the keynote ad-
dress by Rabbi Julian Feingold
who will speak on the subject
"Why Be Jewish on Canlpus?"
Rabbi Feingold is the spiritual
leader'of University Synagogue.
Students interested in attend-

ing may make reservations un-
til noon tomorrow by calling
AR. 7-4743 or BR. 2-5776.

Coat al the weekend. ia.^ ^

Microtomie

h$Us wp WMd^rpriiiw
MicrotAinlc— lb* fin**! •aoMpI* •!
rMMorcb ia drawtii« P«<icl|«. Pptlsnad
to itantf lk« mesl rigid drafting ro«R»
<oaip«ri(«ii».

Oft^ Mtroiomh olf«rs yow—
NI-OINSITY UAM

lln«t or* abt«lwl«ly •pgqug t*
aclinic f«y>.

AtSOiUTIlV UNWOaM
Every MIcretoMlc t4 Nm mm* d>gr—
Morlrfnfl It IdMitkol.

MW OOSK ORAT
rrvfMtleiMl MM occMm It tiM 1mt»
color for a drawing ggncll.

4UU'» in OIMII MiUIKNM
Catior I* rood — ootior to find —
petlHv* idontlflcotioM.

MicrofOMlcCkok* of koldor*
ioodt In ail dogrtM

EBERHARD

Religious Advertisement

Newman Night Tonight
Newman Club 840 Hilgord
4 P.M. Apologafics Class—Rav. J. Kai^ny, C.S.P.

"RELIGIONS OF INDIA"
5 P.M. Ex*cufiv« Meeting af URC.
6 P.M. Dinner at URC.
8 P.M. Cultural Series.

President's Address. "PROJECT INDIA."
University Religious Conference.

9 P.M. Social mn^ Dancing.

Sal.. Oct. 10. J: 30 P.M.-I^ P.M*—

'

MEMBERSHIP DANCE

Margaret Whiting — Cy Warner
AtL. INVITED

leading role in a "Pageant of
Atlantis" at the affair.

Ray Anthony's orchestra will
be featured, as well as the
hour-long pageant to be narrat-
ed by Vincent,Price. Eighty-sev-
en art students and artists'
models will participate in the
p«{feeant.

. Tickets, priced at $2.50, may
be purchased from members of
Delta E^sllon.

I House to Throw

Orientation Ball

r Son^S" and dances from , fiVe
cpntinenis will start off the bri-
eritation party planned by In-
ternational House from 7;30
p.m. to midnight Saturday at
URC 900 liilgard Ave. Social
dancing and refreshments wlU
follow the entertainment.

Suggested dress for the occa-
sion is party dresses for . the
women and suits aqd tie« for
the men. Leo Vuosalo, preci-
dent of I Ktouse, cordially In-
vites all members and nonmeijn-
bers to -attend and bring th^Lr
friends.

Smile, Registration Card

Open URA's DoorsTo
Are you

and a reg

you'll need

University

r

smiling? "A smile

or ID card are all

for URA's first All-

Rec of the semest-

er," states Publicity Chairman
Charlotte Baer.
Swimming will be featured at

the Rec from 8 to 10 p.m. to-
morrow, In WPE 200. Loclcera
will be furnished but students
must bring their own suits.
Carol Wax and his orch-
estra provide the music for so-
trial dancing. Folk dancing, vol-
ley ball and ping pong will al-
so be aveiilable.

CARROLL WAX
, To Entertain Dancers

Pre-Meds
e Get set for November Med-

ical School tests

Find your weaknesses
Four hours of tests

this Monday, and Tuesday
Gall today for appointnwnt.

Institute of

Better Reading
61121/, Wilshlre BLWE 10101

1 to 9 P.M.

../

INJECTOR RAZOR KIT
HERrs All xaU.i'O'

n.^ W. »«. seme. IKJKTO. R*»« «"

Certificate, prop«fly^'~ ^ Y.
Inc. Bo« 12, Brooklyn 1. N. if.

Hm S WHAT Ytt DOt
HHCE'> ynru^* ^i»-- w Or'

il you wUh. *• rj\>l6
. (40 blade.) worth

»J^' (j^^, gee for four-

So Peb thi. •«w«»«/"J^, RAZOR give, you

.elf how only S^i^^r.-J^SLnge •utom.tle.lly

to "lock* .t ^SS-'jSTf.S-und^ «?-v'iss3

4g;. . . Ontaf nijgr ttriP* ^' 'T. ...' . • ^
Ye., get your SCHl«

Jj^«^h.ppy you did!^ tomorrow ^-^^%JZ. u... »o .« a,,., n. t. a

TMi •fftr Miif nadf U |Ntvt U y««
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'
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UFUND THE

HIKE'S WHAT YOU GET:^ SeM-Pfottd Sdack laitctor Roior,

^12 Scalp«l-SlMirp -^ ''Mil Pock' BlatfM

7^ Hendyf Plastic Trovtl Cose
Offef Umitad One Te • Cwrteiwerl

SPIClAi REFUND CBRTIFICATI

Tlib certNUt Aof I pwrchoied o 9S< Scliidi ln|«cter oiof KH, end fiove cewplied with Hm tvniM ef (fik effer.

Endoied te th« inctrwction >h««t from my new Schick ini«ctor Razor and the empty 12 btode cartridee from the Klf.

riMW rn Send me $1.4« werfhef Schkk Injector or P"! Refwnd aiy 9M
*—

• Mode*-] pocb ef W* •—
Te be FIHed in by Deoleri

DEALeft'S NAMF

AOMESSu
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(Pvrcheser't Stgnotwre)
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Mail te Evorihorp, Inc., Bex 1). Breelilyn 1. N. Y.
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Scout Says Badger Eleven
Aiming for Bruin Revenge

6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN W«dn«day. Oct. 7. 1953

Injuries May Hurt

Frosh Against LACC
BY K/ILFH ifELARAGI^O
With three of his best backs

handicapped by injuries, Fresh-

man Football' Coach Johnny
Johnson is aiiything biit opti-

mistic about his Brubabes'

chances against Los Angeles
City College Saturday.

"Fullbacks Daniel Boone and
Bob Bergdahl are both doubt-

ful players," Johnson stated at

yesterday's Bruin Press Break-

fast. "Boone has been bothered

with a foot infection while
Bergdahl is suffering from a
leg pull. And Tailback Sam

A *

COACH JOHNNY JOHNSON
Cub$ No Pushovan

Crowe has a charley horse, but
shottkl be ready by Saturday."

He also commented that the

ba<^cs he has this season are

better^ than his 19S2 crew. "But
they need a lot of work on pass-

ing and defense," he added.

When questioned about his

ends, Johnson enthused that

"John Farhopd has looked good
on his blocking and Pat Pink-

ston will be a good receiver."

Although LACC dropped its

first game by a 47-12 count to

Stockton JC, the Cubs cannot

be taken too lightly. Stockton

has been rated as the nation's

fourth-ranking junior college

team, and while they rolled over

the Cubs for three quarters, the

City College men held them on
even terms during the final stan-

za, scoring twice themselves.

Johnson took in the game and
was pafticuUrly impressed with

Chet Whigham. LACC tailback •

who passed for both of the Cubs'

touchdowns. "Whigham moves
well and is a fine passer," John-

son said.

The Cubs will throw a rela-

tively light team against the

Bruins, with a line that averages

187 and a badcfield averaging

173. Tackles Dennis Stangeland,

at 200, and Luther Robinson, at

210, anchor the Cub line. Center

Harvey Sachs is the lightest of

the seven, weighing only 160.

Fullback Jim Barry, a former

semi pro player, packs the big-
j

gest "punch in the Cub back-

field, weighing 185. Blocking

Back Pete Chorebanian (180),

Wingback Ulysses Carter (175)

and Whigham (155) round out

the foursome.

During yesterday's practkse

session, the coach had his

charges work extensively on
passing and on dummy defense

against the'LACC attadc Wing-
back Bruce Ballard and End
Dick Smith also spent consider-

able time on punting.

The Brubabes will continue

drilling on pasaing and defense

today and tomorrow, with Tail-

backs Doug Bradley, Crowe and
Joe KoUna doing most of the

throwing.

Following Sati»rday's contest

the freshmen will Jiave a two-
week lajroff before meeting the

use Trobabes Oct. 24 in the

Coliseum.

Leaders Clash Today
In Mural Features

BY BOB SEIKBR
The word was out on Wisconsin yesterday—

and it didn't sound good, men!

Right from Head Scout Bill Barnes, who h^
spied on the Badgers twice, came this'declara-

tion: **Wisoonsin right now Is as good as last

year's Rose Bowl team!"

Add to this tlie fact that the Badgers are stlU

fuming over that 1-0 k»M to SC last New Year's

Day and you easily aee the foundation of a

stirring fight talk by Ivan B. Williamson.

And Ivy doesn't have to nfention what may
be the sorest point of all in the Wisconsin camp

that 20-7 beating handed out ' by the Bruins

to the Big Ten champions in Madison last sea-

son.
. ,

,

Barnes' appraisal came at yesterday's weekly

meeting of the Bruin Press Club and kicked off

a discussion whlrti faatured some luminant' re-

marks by Red Sanders about this year's Bruin

squad.
We asked^ Barnes, the Are plug-designed end

coach, for a' capsule summary of the Wisawisin

TACKLES CHUCK DOUD AND JACK fcLLtNA

A Harne$j for <4te Horse

team. "They're fast, strong, aggressive and

Ameche!." countered Billy.

"I'm not joking about that boy Ameche," con-

tinued Barnes. "He's off on another great year

and they say he's running stronger, faster and
better than ever. In two games he's carried the

ball 49 times and has picked up 231 yards!

That*s an average of almost five yards a crack.'^

With a guy IJke that they can first-down you

to death.
"Alan Ameche is the strongest cunner we'll

play against this year . . .and next year too!

He kKJks even faster than *Harland Cart tlxis

year. Already Ameche has scored two touch-

downs and set up another with a 16-yard run.

"I think the mud hurt Wisconsin more than

it did. Marquette last week. Marquette scored

early befwpe 4he rain really started and the

Badgers l^ad to come back for theirs the hard
way.

•X>ne thing Is for sure, WIsconsbi wants to

whip, the Bruins," Barnes emphasized. "They
held out two important men (Jerry Wuhrman

and Jfm TempV in the Mar-
quette battle because of slight

injuries. Both are outstanding
ends, espedally on defense, but
they didn't want to take any
chances on further injuries

even though they eouW have
played against the HilltopperS.

They're pointing for the Bru-

iiw!"

In commenting on last week's

triumph over a tough Oregon

team, Sanders dedared "it was
a naagnificent victory for our

team. It was nwre Iflce a team

win than any game weVe
played this year.

BmlnB Respond ^"^ *

'To me the standout thing in

the came was the way our

team responded to the chal-

lenge of Oregon. The Dudes

were as stimulated a team as

I've ever seen.

Thinclads Seek SecondWin

Friday in Valley JCMeet

With possiUe league cbam-

pionahips at stake, tour unde-

feated teams will clash in the

feature games oC today's In-

tramural nag football schedule.

The Fljis tangle with Sigma
n and DelU Tau Delta meets
the Teps. AH four teams won
their opening games and a de-

feat could well mean the loss

^f the league crown for the

loser.

Other games scheduled for to-

<fky are Alph4 Sigma Phi vs.

Pi Lambda Pl^ Delta Sigs vs.

Theta Chi, Acada vs. Sigma Al-

pha Mu and Puisne Barons vs.

PDT's.
" MoHdajTs ftet^on was dominat-

ed by very dose low scoring

games as the t^ama endeavor to

get the early Reason bugs out

of their offences.

It took asrfety on the last

play of the ga^ie for Si^rma Pi

to edge by Taa Delta Phi, 2-0.

Ken Campeau flashed through

to trap Tau Dot Don Marsh for

the two pointei

Bob Fisher tipped a 15 yard
pass to Mor* Hellet in the tirst

period to givel the Teps a 6-0

win over PJi Kappa Sigma.

WooJt^n Is^es Call

For Playiir< Manager
• AU men planning to report

for basketball practice should

see Coach John Wooden in KH
301 to fill out necessary forms.

Measurement for equipment
will take place at 3 p.m. today

in the MG equipment room.
• Any freshman Interested

In becoming -ft basketba ll ^caajx-

ager should see John Wooden
or Doug Sale in KH 30L

Phi S^gnaa Delta scored In the

final period on Ron Marsh's
long aerial ts Milt Condon to

down Pi Lambda PhL
Dick TurnWade's ten yardTD

pass to I>oug Nielsmi In the

first half was all tte Chi ^his
needed to triumph over Sigma
Alpha Mu.
In Independent play, the Tort

Feasors and NROTC battled to

aO^ tie.

TODAY'S OAMBS
^'M

Weld 1: POT** vs. PuImm BaroM
Field 2: Phi Cmmba Delta va. Wg-M Pi
V<Uld 8: Alpka Sirma Fhl vs. Ft
LAmbd* Phi

Fi«lda:^-I>elta SKna Pki-Mk. 21mU
ah« —

_

IVM 2: DelU Tau DelU . Tau
ilon Phi

Acacia t«. Siama Alpha Mu.
JBpaik

Coach Craig Dixorfs cross

country squad is readying itself

for the clash with Valley Junior
College this Fridliy.

The Bruin harriers will be out
for their second straight win af-

ter an impressive victory over
SanU Monicajaty College last

weekend.
Dixon's thinclads copped four

of the first five places, with Lar-

ry Carter winning the event In

15m 41Sv Carter finished some
50 yards ahead of teammate
Bobby Hunt
Alan Collins (SMCC) ruined

all chances of a Bruin sweep
when he finished third for the

Corsairs.
Perhaps thfe most ixnjkressive

Bruin performance was turned
in by freshman ace Bob Seaman.
Seaman* in his first outing over
the three mile course, was clock-

ed in a very commendable 16m

Bowling T<Himey
• Signups are now being ta-

ken by the inbramural depart-

ment for the bowling touma-
menL Any team of four may

napi iif) In MG 122A until 5 p.m.

today. Play will begin Monday,
Oct 19. ^

14s, Bob's fine effort carried

him into fourth place ahead of

the veteran Pat Delgado. Det
gado was timed In 16in 22.5s.

Jim Smith, Howard Smitti and
Don Rudtoerg also competed for

the Uclans.
The times tiimed in by the

top five finishers are considered

very fast ior this <ftrly in the

season. The cross coxmtry squad
consists of distance runners who
keep in shape for the spring by
running in the fall. These boys
hope to hit their peaks at the be-

ginning of the track season.

Bruin-Oregon Battle Shown
On Film Tomorrow in Royce

Color movies of last Saturday's grid clash between LICLA and
Oregon, orlgkuUly i»ohedtiled to be shown today at noon, will

instead be viewed at S:16 p.m. toanorrow in the Royoe Hall Au-
diioriiun. No admission will be eharged, and all UCLA students

are iuvit^Hl to attend.

The films will be shown In connection with the Rally for the

WisoonsJin game, with the Varsity Club and Rally Conrunittee

running the show. Those In attcndaaice will also be able to view

movies af itm fla.%hllght stunts displayed by the Bruin rooting

section during the first two Kam<»s of the sea.son,

"TkeNe films are some of the finest I have ever seen of a foot-

ball game," said Daily Bruin Sports Editor Bob Seiser. "They're

so clear and cIoro tip that you rwn even see the players* facial

expressions. And the color makes the films even better."

This Is the first time this semester that moviea of the weekend
game have been shown to Bruiin rooters, since the Oregon game
was the first away from honrte for Coach ibed Sanders and his

squad., AAcordlng to Sanders, It was the Bruins' l>est perform-

has faced this year, so the movies should be ndghty interesting.
Bruin Ace Unboaten

^••We have a very Intelligent

football squad this year," stat-

ed Red proudly. "You can't kid

'era. They realise evetybody is

gunning for them. They don't

requfa^ barbs and taunts to get

*em ready XoT games. Tliey

play their best no matter what

happens!

"We improved a lot funda>

mentally in the (kegon contest.

Our blocking was of a high cal-

iber. In my five years Viere we
never iiad a better day offen-

sively than our team sitowed
last Saturday.

"As for our ,not passing
more, we did not have a pre-

arranged design not to throw
the balL But it looked Uke we
could run on 'em whenever and
however we wanted, so there

wasn't much point in throw-

ing."

Toster Stars

Asked to single out individ-

uals that showed up best after

careful study of the pictures,

Sanders naturally called

Tackles Jack Ellena and Chuck
Doud and Backs Bill Stits and
Paul Cameron, aiid added that

Don Foster played an outstand-

ing game.
"Foster is easily bur itiost

improved football player, com-

pared with last year," declared

Red. "Joe Ray also played very

wen at tackle and his quick-

ness is certainly paying off.

Bob Heydenfeldt did a good job

again. He iceeps making good

plays in ball games . . . looks

like he^s got a notion to stay

in that starting lineup.'*

TOUCHBACaCS—Ifa a «oo« l>«t that

tbe £ruiBS wUl open up with an all-

out aerial attack against Wisconsia
Ftiday nipht . . . they've throwii

only a? paases la tl«*R garaaa <ana

completed only oBe-third> but the

Badgera are liable to find ttiat ball

whizzing by the* all night . • • »^

last nl«hfB practioe ahnost half tn^

drill wa-s spent poUshiag fhe passing

ni«*Ui*ry . . . TwA Cameron haa

one of tola beat practice showin>*e

this season at pitching the Pigsk'"

. . . VmA waa really p<'g«l«S. ,
<^'"

lAst night, hitting receive™ on Ion?

ana short stuff and right in In'-

^ pocloet ... the ooly trouble was that

*the reoeivem Mad trouble hanging on-

to U«e baU .. . Prlmo Villaaaev*
looked just as sharp in the aeriai

driU ... Da Pre«m has really been

coming Utoly ... he tMS twice as

nmrh confideace as last aefwoa «n«
thaVs made him twice as good «

r<>otT>an player . . . Freem rn8<ie

some movon nf^alnat Oregon
*^"*\.i'l^

for him . . . his run (and jump) ^"^

a TD was e8i>ecially a beaut
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Sizing It Up Small Turnout, Tough Schedule
Face Wobdenmen in '53-'5Aif Mb ^mkKm

'^omc well, medium and rare and all around the town: Sounds
incredible, but when Wisconsin plays the Bruins Friday it will
mark tlie first night game for the Badgers In their 64-year fo«>t-

. ball history , . . they Started playing the game In 1889 but this
is their first time under the arcs . . . well, actually not, for in
1898 they played hidoors in the Chicago Coliseum (non-existant
new> under gaslights! . . •. they lost to the great Carlisle team,

. !»«, in that one ... playing indoors imder gaslight, wow! . . .
did you know that in addition to last year's meeting in Madison,
tiie Bniins and Badgers have met one other time ... that was
in 1938 when Wisconsin won 14-7 at the Coliseum . . . Harry
Stuhldreh^r, one of the famed "Four Horsemen" at Notre Dame,
was the Badgec coach then and the Bruin boss was the lovable
BiB Spaulding . . . that 1938 club played a total of 12 games,
more than any team in Bruin history . . . they wound up the
season by playiog two gaimcs in HawaU . . . and their record
was a commendable swen wins, four losses and one tie . . ,

iDarniy Gallivan, last year's iiead yell leader and the boy that
many Bnrfn officials consider the greatest yell king in the his-
tory of the school, was a guest at football practice* last night . , ,
Danny is still around town after a jaunt to the east this summer
and his interest in the Bruins hasn't lagged a bit ... he was all
set to journey to Eugene last weekend with buddy Ed Hummel but
complications set In . . . one of the most enthusiastic and exuber-
ant guys weVe ever met here, Dan keeps an active interest InUCLA athletic affairs altho he's now a grad ... we could sense
that feeing of "if I just had one more year" in Danny as he
watched the Bruins run through practice and recalled to himself
last ysMT'a sfkirited season . . . we'll bet that King Danny could
be coaxed to come back and lead one more yell for the Bruins . . .
and whatta pleasure it would be to see tlie little "go psycho"
irrnn on the platform again . . . this Friday's biggie with Wis-
consin woukl be a wonderful time to get him to return . . . that
guy's the latest ^. . whadda ya say Danny Boy? , , , .

Jroy Drops T, Picks Bruin Style ^l4

Isn t ft kind of amazing the way SC's football staff has mim-
icked Red Sanders and the Bruins in practk»lly every fashton?
... the list of things is so overwhelming that it can't possibly be
cokicidence . . . let's look at the record . . . first of all. the Bruins
practicaUy forced them to adopt the single wing . . . after that
horrendous 39-0 trouncing in 1950, the Trojans went shopping for
a single wing coach . . . first they tried using it by degrees and
stuck to the Tformatkm lor half their offense . . . then the
Bruins beat 'em for the second straight year and they Junlced theT altogether . . . their excuse for such a doddering attack was
that most of their personnel had played T football before and
was having trouble picking up the single wing . . . weU, it so
happens that when Red Sanders came here in 1949 he inherited
a gang of players that had played nothing but the T! ... he in-
stalled the Sanders Single Wing to a bunch that had won only
three out of 10 the previous year and Red came out with a solid-
socking crew that compiled a respectable 6-3 record and won the
acclaim of thousands of new Los Angeles fans ...
"rhcn last sprmg the Bruin coaching staff came up with some-

thing really new ... it was a grid clinic for high school and jun-
ior college coaches and it was held as an all-day affair at West-
wood , • , turned- out to be a huge success too, as Itearty 400
coaches showed up to.^^t personal instruction from Redtand his
staff . . . sure enough, the Trojans later in the spring theM a
coaching clinic of their . own, invited high school and ^aysee
coaches and featured lectures by their staff . . . coincidence? . . .

This football seasojn, brought in another Trojan "innbvhtlon"
. , , ever since Sanders, has been here he's been bedding dov^ his
Bruins at the Town House Hotel the night before a ga^ . . .
the Trojans had beeh; using the Miramar Hotel in Santa' Monica
for their purposes . . ^ this year the Bruins are still at the Town
House . * . but so are. the Trojans! ... in the Rose Bowl they beat
Wisconsin with the very same pass play that the Bruins used
to score a TD with against SC ... the one that Cameron heaved
to Stalwick, only they made it Sears to Carmichael . . . that play
has been standard for the Bruins for years but it showed op in
the Trojan offense AFTER the Bruin game ...
Last Friday SC used a 4-4 defense to beat Indiana, the very

same 4-4 defense that Red Sanders has made nationally famous
since coming to Westwood . . . Troy had never used that i>efore
last week . . . and now they^re even got an air horn, so the UCLA
rally committee can also take a bow for an off-handed compli-
ment . . . thus we ask, coincidence or not? . . . you answer that
one! . » .

Ducky Man of Mony tolonts
You should have seen Ducky Drake playing the harmonica on

thejjilane coming home Inpa Eugene.. ... he. can really make that
thing talk ... he had all the players grouped around him singing
and they were Ukiag turns making up verses to an old standby
• . . that was when Primo Villanueva cam^ up with the show-
stopp«r wl»en he lyricized: "Oh, you can't go to Heaven ... on
Ducky's hair . . . cuz Ducky's hair . . .> ain't even there!" . . . Red
Sandors called Preem a master of improvisation . . . Western Afar
Lines offictals rtaim that Jack Ellena is the new milk-drinkhng
champion of the coast . . . Ja<^ gulped down six cartons on t|je
icurney home . . . SC's Jim Decker was the former champ with
five stowed away when the Trojans traveled to Washuigton
State ...
QuBtahic quotw while talking to Red: "Bill Stits plays with

^ucta rliythia and ffnesse that he can go through a game and not
pven get his hair unparted^ . . . "Myron Berliner has such quick-
'^('ss and good balance that he's just like a cat that you dnp mat
^ sack and always lands on its feet" . . . Stits,* who Isoked !» a
pro against Oregot*, led the team in minutes played for the third
^traight week . . ^ and this time he set a new season high with
•'2'^ minutes . . . Jack Ellena was next with 45 minutes and Ber-
hner third with 44 '^ . . . Bob lieydenfeldt was right behind with
•^3'^

. . . Cameron had 40V4 . . .

Incidentally, Pete Dailey was paid a great compliment by his
'f^amroates when he was awarded the game ball after the Oregon
hattle r. . Berliner got the ball after the opening game against
f'regon State while Stits took the honor agalnat Kansas . . . Co-
^aptains Chuck Doud and Rudy Feldman have the final say in

baH each week «

BY MARTY SKLAB
The smallest turnout and per-

haps the toughest schedule a
UCLA basketball team has un-
dertaken since he came to West-
wood will face Coach John
Wooden when cage practice of-
Hcflilly opens Nov. 1,

Only 20 varsity players have
thus far signed up to compete
for ihe Bruins during the 1953-
54 season, and, although a new
PCC rule prohibits fall practice
from beginning before Nov. 1,
prospects are dim that many
more hoopsters will report by
then. However, Wooden's c^oor
in KH 301 is still open to any-
<mt planning to report for ba&
ketball.

Handicapped by the banning
of spring practice, the lateness
of the beginning of fall practice,
both new PCC feguIaUons, and
the small prospective squad, the
Bruin cagers will take on a
scheutsle of 26 games which in-
cludes clashes with some of the
country's outstanding quintets.

Listed.on the Bruin schedule
are battles against such national
powers as Denver, La Salle,
Duke and Kentucky, whom the
Bruins will face in a five-day
swing through the Midwest:
Michigan State and Iowa, who
will appear in the Pan Pacific
on successive nights In double-
headers against the Bruins and
Trojans; all the Southern Divi-

sion ot^wnents plus Oregon and
several tough West Coast col-
leges.

The 1953 Bruin cagers will
have only /four weeks of prac-
tice, compared with six or seven
in the past, to prepare for the
season's opener against the
Alumni on Dec. 4. And two
weeks later, they wiU take on
Midwestern schools which had
organized practice last spring,
began fall practice with the
sUrt of school this fall, and
will be choosing among nearly
200 tryouts for their teams!
Wooden will be able to open

with an all veteran five if he
so desires. Eight cagers who
played considerable ball doling
the '52-'53 campaign return, in-
eluding Ron Bane, Don Hfagg,
Mark CosteUo, Miks Hibler, Ron-
nie Livingston, John Moore,
Dick Ridgway and Hank Stein-
man. Moore led last year's
squad in scoring, while Ridgway
was the leader In free throw
percentage.
Other squad men back from

the past season are Courtney

Borlo, Bill Johnston. Ed White
and Bob Ballard.

Up from the frosh are Denny
Miller, who set a new fresliman
record by scoring 325 points in
16 games during the year; Lindy
Kell. who busketed 38 points in
one game, also a UCLA fresh-
man high mark; and Center
Roy Cook. Allan Conwell, 'ajun-
ior who played frosh balllwo
years ago. has also signed up
for the squad.
Only two junior college trans-

fers have expressed a desire to
perform. They are Morris Taf^,
high scorer from Compton JC,
and Bob Syftestad from Sacra-
mento.

Willie Naulls, 6-ft., 5-in. City
co-Player of the Year two years
ago at San Pedro High, did not
compete list year and is eligi-
ble for either varsity or frosh
ball. From all reports, the play-
ers are hoping Willie decides to
play varsity this fall.

And Wooden Is hoping all his
players wUl be working out on
their own between now and
Nov. 1.

p^**-

Boseball Tr/outs
Report to Reichle
• AH men interested In try-

ing out for baseball are urged
to report to Coach Art Reichle
on Joe E. Brown Field Tues-
day at 3 p.m.

• There will be a meeting
of Men's Athletic Board at noon
tomorrow in KH MeRK>rial
Room,

LKARN TO

READ FASTER!!
. Read a novel In 3
hours*

. Increase the v^lue of
your .itudy time 200%.

. INCREASE YOUR
UNDE R S T A N D-
INp AND RETEN-
TION.

. CiiU for Folder "B"
InsfHufe of Better Reading
CllSMi WUshin <Fsirf«x) WE. 1«1*1

FREE
$5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER!

IT'S SIMPLE—
'*'.

1. Guass fhe score of thw waak't UCLA-WISjCONSlN
foofbaN 'gsmo.

2. Fill out fha entry blank below with your guess
3. Bring the entry blank to Clark's Villaga Bootery ba-

fore the ganto.

The student who guesses the closest score wins. Purchase not
necessary.

. .
^ • .<v,. .

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK -

Naroo,

Addrats

PKone No^..„

1>CLA WISCONSIN.

TIm EllmtMted by Drawlnr

CLARK'S
VJLLAGE BOOTERY
IIM Westwood Blvd.

L

AllAboard forPALO ALTO!

" *•

BRUIM
SPECIAt

CHAIR CAR FARE

I Only ^I7M Roundtrip

Inciwrfing Tax

Brains ¥S. Indians aee Oct 17

leservations are now being made

on the Southern Pacific

BRUIN SPECIAL TRAIN
Im iIm Compus Ticket Office in Karchhoff Holt

6BT YOVRS TODAYI
ASSOCIATfO STUOCNTS

UbNWaily ol CoWornia at Let Ang»h$

Last Add: Sign in Johnny Wooden's office . . , "It's what yoii
'Pam after you know it ALL that counts!".

|f,».jr'--».r-^l

'fel^ . I

•^•K ^ V't '.** •'*•*.'
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^CALLING ALL HAMS*

On-Campus Radio Station Tells

Of Many World'^ide Contacts

Musical Competition
Open to Composers

BY J. D. LOBKAINE
Anyone on Fletcher's Ice Is-

land you'd like to contact? Try
W6YRA,

Fletcher's . loe Island, an Air
Force weather station floating

th the Arctic, is only one of

many far-flung sp^ contacted

by opcfralors of eadio station

W6YTIA, located in Engr 4161.

Bruin ham operators have made
radio contact with other hams

on four continents and all over

the US. ^

The station operates on a 500-

watt transmitter and on 10 and

20-meter beamsi Its transmitter

is perched high atop the Engin-

eering Bldg., neaHy 120 feet

above the ground.
Elarlier this year during the

Texas tornado WGYRA's trans-

mitter received numerous mes-

Calling U
Prelegal Assn.

The Prelegal Assn. wants
names and addresses of all stu-

dents interested in law as a

career. These students are re-

quested by the group to leave

such information at the Law In-

Xormation Window this week.

Electrical Studies

Grad Student Philip R. Ruck

leads a seniinar, "Electricai Stu-

dies on the Compound Eye and

Optic Pathway of Li^ Occi-

dentalis (Crystacea: Isopoda)"

at 4 p.m. today in PB 137.

Tristam Shondy
Dr. Franklin P. Rolfe, Bhglish

professor, lectures ea "Sterne's

Tristram Shandy" at 3 pjti. to-

day in BAE 121.

Math Talk

Dr. Maurice Sion, instructor,

leads a math seminar, "On
Functions with Given Partial

Derivatives on a Curve" at 4 p.m.

today in Chem 334.

Physiology Seminor

"Cerebrospinal Fluid Is the

subject of a physiology seminar

led by Dr. Robert B. Livingston,

associate professor of physiol-

ogy and anatomy, at 1 p.m. to-

day in 5F108.

Chem Seminar

Seminar on "Ferrocene—

A

Molecular Sandwich" will be led

by Grad Student Charles Wilcox

at 4 p.m. today in Chem 4216.

Model UN
students interested in work-

ing on Model UN Committee or

the UCLA delegation may apply

at the Model UN Office, Ad
381.

Women's Honorary

Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

man women's honorary, is still

accepting applications from wo-
men with a 2.5 grade average in

their first semester or overall

freshman year. Filing deadline

is Monday in Ad 246.

sages from Texas stations and
notified relatives in tlie Los Anr
geles area.

Primary alms of W6YRA's
personnel are to become a link

on the Civilian Defense net-

work, participate in the ham
^'Sweepstakes" (a broad*»asting

marathon lasting all night and
participated in by operators all

over the country), conduct code

and theory classes and to help

menabers not owning an oper-

atoj^'s license to get one.

The 30 members of the club

opet-ating W6YRA hivite all ra-

dio-minded Bruins to join, es-

pecially girls.

TTie club confided that the

shortage of members of the fair

sex is almost ds acute in Engr
4161 as on Fletcher's Ice Island,

Musical scores by compoaeira

whose legal residence is in Cali-

fornia are now being accepted

Ipr a. competition cosponsored

by UCLA, the Los Angeles
Chamber Symphony Society and
the Performance Trust Fund of

the recording industry.

Scores judged most worthy
ing Premiere for new chamber
ing Premier for new chanfber

orchestra comjfositions at 8:30

p.m., Dec. 28, in the RH Aud.
The concert will be open to the

public without charge

Rules of the competition are:

e All composers, students or

professionals may enter; there

is no age limit

e Compositions should be
new—that is, should have re-

ceived no previous public per-

formance.
e Compositions are not re-

stricted as to •length or form,

but they should be written for

a small chamber orchestra ol

Collection of Californiona

Purchased by Library

not more than 26 instruments.
Intention to submit composi-

tions should b^ made prior to

Oct. 15, and actual submission
should be made by Nov, 15.

Car Pool Boasts

1000 Members
"The Car Pool and Share-the-

Ride systems have reached
nearly 1000 students in the at-

tempt to alleviate the parldng

problem," said Lennie Naiman,
Car Pool co-ordinator.

; The Car PooJ, operating un-

der Transportation Bureau,
mailed out the last of the post-

cards to people who signed up
under the program on Monday.
- According to Naiman, the de-

lay Involving students who
signed up but have not T>een

notified Is due to difficult pro-

grams, place of residence, or

other reasons.

Car Pool cards will be on file

for the use of students who
will need rWes to school. These

files are available at any time

In KH 209, he said.

The extensive persdnal collec-

tion of Califomiana brought to-

gether by the late J. Gregg
Layne, not^ Los Angeles his-

torian and' bibliographer, has
been purchased by the Library.

The collection consists of 3000

volumes of general California

and Western Americana and
2000 historical photographs of

buildings and locations in South-

ern California dating back to

1880.

According to Librarian Lawr-
ence Clark Powell, "the Layne
**

\ •
. .

Recreational Lockers,

Available Now in MG
Recreational lockers and

equipment are now available to

students, free of charge, In the

men's kicker room, MO 111.

liOckers will be ^vento stu-

dents upon presentation of a
UCLA lock and equipment will

be distributed with tJie showing
of the registration card.

collection is a rich supplement

to the Cowan collection of Cali-

forniana purchased by UCLA in

1936, particularly in materials

relating to southern California."

The acquisition will be kept

temporarily In the library office

used by'Layne when he served

UCLA as consultant in Western

Americana. It ultimately will

be placed in the Callforniana

collection In the ' Library's De-

partment of Special Collections.

Layne, who died a year ago

last nwnth at the age of 67,

came to Los Angeles in 1890

from Huntington, W. Va. He
was six times president of the

Southern California Historical

Society and before joining UC-
LA in 1952 had been associated

with the Southwest Museum,
the Huntington Library and the

historical division of the Los
Angeles City Department of

Water and Power.

Today's Staff

NlKht Editor L. Skalineky
D«»k Editor .^ Jerry Farbei
Sport« Night -«dltor Marty Sklar
Proofreader Peter Grabei
News Staff: Bennie Benson, Evelyn

Grossman, Chuck lx>mas. Shelly
Lowenkopf, Adele Newell, Fredy
Perlman, Harry L. Peterzell, Lix.

Zeinz. „^ ,

Social Staff: Evelyn, Grossman, Shel-

ly Lowenkopf, Selma Margarit
ten, Fredy Perlman, Joyce Tish-
er. '

Sports Staff: Mike Flels. Ralph Mel-
aragno, Fred Roob.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

19 entrees to dioose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

John Wayne s«y«: "My college

football coach got me a summer

job at a movie studio. I started as

a prop man and stunt man.

Afterward my Btudio friends inveigled

me ipto acting. I made about

75 Westerns b<|fore big parts

came my -way

Start

smoking'

Camels'
yourself!
Make the famous
30-day Camel mild-

ness test. ..and
let your oum ta8te

tell youwhy Camels
are America's

most popular

cigarette!

fotMffdhe^%^"m^\^^BS. /\GREE Wrm MORE PBOPIE

Freshman Finalists

To Vie Tomorrow
BY CH^JCK IX>Mi|8

Gordon Trehame and _Al
Lasher will compete for the
presidency of the freshman
class in the final elections to-

morrow, Jerry. Nagin, Elections
Board chairman, announced last
Bight.
Trehame, with 104 votes, and

Lasher, with 97, were the top
two in a field of 12 candidates.
Runners-up were Frckl Abnan
with 80 votes and Don Atkinson
with 73.

Final elections-will be held to-

morrow from 9 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. in the KH Men's I»unge.
The Elections Board requires

that students present an ASUC-
LA card punched in the proper
place before registering to vote.
In th^ vice-presidential race,

Marthft Simcoe. with 108 votes,
will i;iih' a£:ainst Gail Rising,
who ^jebeived 98 votes. Linda
Friedman, with 124 votes, and
Janie OBreant, with 61, wiU vie
for the secretarial position.

Ken' Friedman, with 134 votes,
will compete against Harry
Abrams, with 70, for the office

of treasurer.

Castimf ballots this year were
597 frf^bman. Of this number.

22 ballots were declared void,
leaving a total of 575 which
were actually counted.

This compares with 701 votes
cast in the freshman primaries
last year, when Bob Hubbell
and Mark Jonah were nominat<
ed for the top freshman office.

* Ballot Box
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
Fred Alman 80
Don Atkinson :««.^ . 73
George Bane ......V. -;.'l.:..i'.. 5*0

- Daniel Boone ..........'..Withdrew

5
17
97*

7
28

:\"' -' VI

Gordon Trehame .........;:. 104*
Voids : : :_ 32
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Pete Fuller ^
Ray Johnson
Al Lasher ;.

Chuck McCrary ...

Mike O'Glick
Carter A. Printup
Chuck Ross ,..„ ,

Bob Sloan

international Unity
Confab Readied

I
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UKk Stages

Smik'HiRec

In WE200
•i- \\

Doors will be open for the
first All-University Recreational
Dance of the semester from 8
p.m. \o midnight tonight in
WPE 200L

Carol Wax and his orchestra
provide the music for social
dancing. Folk dancing, volley-

ball and ping pong will also be
available for the students' pleas-
ure.

The University Recreation
Assn. Smile-Hi Rec is a semi-
annual affair.

Admission to the dance will
be by registration card or by
identification card.

The Presidents' Cabinet and
the members of the Student
Legislative Council will serve
with the URA as hosts.
Swimming will be featured

at the Rec from 8 to 10 p.m.
and students who wish to take
a moonlight dip will be furnish-
ed with lockers but must bring
their own suits.

"Sporty dress, stag or drag

—

just come and have a good
time," says URA President
Elaine Singer.
Other activities in the URA's

year-round program include
sponsoring activity clubs which
cover endeavors ranging from
mountain climbing to chess
playing. . .wv;; .,

The URA receives one of the
largest budgets and has one of
the highest number of student
participants among ASUCLA
organizations.

FRESHMAN VICE-PRESI-
DENT
Jeanne Cressey „...., . 71
Barbara Dirricq .• 7
Sandy Hawkins 32
Judy Langh 60
Marilyn Montgomery 18
Norm Ollestad 18

" Pauline Porter _1 .., ^ 17
;• Gail Rising . ............ILT...., 98*

•a^ Barbara Seeley , 19
V- Martha Simcoe „ 108*

Sybil Snead 31
Rosemary Wooldridge .... 93
Voids > 9.

FRESHMAN SECRETARY . '

.Bette Beck *30

Beth Blackie . __^' 46
Sue Downing ; 33
Sheila Duke 19

(Continued on Faire 8)

Completion of plans for an
all-day conference on interna-
tional cooperation, set for Sat-
urday, have been announced by
Dr. Paul H. Sheats, associate
director of University Exten-
ston, sponsor.of the event.

At the opening 9 a.m. session
in the Education Bldg., Benja-
min A. Cohen, assistant secre-
tary-general of the United Na-
tions in charge of public infor-
mation will deliver the flr§t ma-
jor address of the day, "The
United Nations—Major Organ
of International Cooperation."
He .will be Introduced by Vern
O. Knudsen, dean of the grad-
uate division.

A second general session will
have as speaker Luther H.
Evans, former Librarian pf Con-
gress and now director-general
of the United Natiens Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, who will be intro-
duced by Dr. Sheats.

Evans will talk on 'The Con-
tribution of the Specialized
Agencies to International Coop-
eration."

Mrs, Raymond B. Allen, Wife

PAUL H. SHEATS
'Unify Amon^ Nations

of thfe chancellor, will Introduce
a film feature, "World Without
End," in Royce Hall at 2:45 p.m.
Thig will be the West Coast

premiere of the new documen-
tary depicting the Impact of UN
agencies on the lives of the
people of Thailand and Mexico.

Speakers at the final general
session will be Irving Salomon,
retired industrialist of Escondi-
do, Ciallf., appointed by Presi-

dent Elsenhower as chairman of
the US delegation to recent UN-
ESCO conference and adviser to
US delegation to ECOSOC.
His subjest is "A Citizen's

View of the United Nations"
and David H. Popper, acting di-

rector of the Office of UN Po-
litical and Security Affairs, US
Department of State, who will

speak on "'The State Depart-
ment's View of the United Na-
tions."

The public may attend the
daylong event, with a student
fee set at $1 and a general pub-
lic registration fee at $2.

Applications to attend are
available by calling University

Extension, BRudshaw 26161.

SLC/ Cabinet Agree to Chop
Borderline Authorities Item
BY RALPH MELARAGNO
Delegation of the controver-

sial "Item 23" from the lists of
Items of Responsibility of Stu-
dent Legislative Council and the
President's Cabinet was approv-
ed by both governmental bodies
in separate sessions last night.

"Item 23" had originally been
placed on the list of responsi-
bilities for SLC on the draft
submitted by ASUCLA Presi-
dent Lew Leeburg last week. It

stated that any borderline items
between the responsibilities of
the two bodies should l>e under
the jurisdiction of SLC. -

In their afternoon meeting
last Wednesday, members of
the Cabinet decided that the
item should be placed on Cab-
inet's list. But in its later ses-

sion, SCL voted to retain the
Item on its own list.

Yesterday afternoon Cabinet
again discussed the item and
voted to delete it. A similar
motion to delete the item was

r^-"

LEEBURG

UC
Enf

Campuses Show
Increase

=THAfJ AKTV ^OTHEft. <Sf^AP.gTTe I

All campuses of the U|iiver-
sity of C^lifomia, except transit
strike-bound Berkeley, showed
increases in enrollment over
those for a comparable date last

year, according to preliminary
figures released by the office
of University President Robert
G. Sproul.
The Davis campus of the Uni-

versity increased two percent,
from 1373 to 1405; Los Angeles
campus, one jwrcent, from 12,-

951 to 13.044; Hastings College
of the Law, San Francisco, 12
percent, from 284 to 318; Med-
ical Center, two percent, from
874 to 965; and Santa Barbara-
College, one percent, from 1533
to 1542.

The Berkeley campus de-

creaaed five percent, despite
pre-registratlon evidences of an
increase, from 14.878 to 14.086,
oceounting for an overall drop

in enrollment of two percent
on all campuses. From 31,966
in faU 1952 to 31,360 this year.

Veteran eni;;pllment dropped
36 percent, from 3877 to 2479.

The enrollment of nonveteran
students increased from 28,089
to 28,881.

Late registration Is expected
to raise total enrollment to ap-

proximately last year's figures.

Stanford Ducats
Deadline to Fall
students have one' more day

to iMiy tickets to the Stanford
game.

The deadline to buy tickets

has been extended through to-

day, aocordini^ to Mr«. Rowe
Baldwin, ticket manairier.

presented to SLC by Appointed
Representative-at-L a r g e Ray
Cardenas and was passed by a
vote of 10-0-1.

M e n' s Repre-
sentative Ron
Garabedian fur-

ther submitted a
motion to the ef-

fect that a third
category for
items of respon-
sibility be set up
for both Council
and Cabinet,

with point A being that .any
borderline Items be left to the
discretion of the chairman, ^his
motion was also passed, by an
8-2-1 voie.

Cardenas presented a second
motion to SLC, moving that
Council approve a resolution on
the Daily Bruin sponsor. The
resolution asked that Cabinet
and Council ". . . Issue a letter
of protest to the Chancellor,
stating that they disapprove
seriously of the discriminatory
action taken against The Bruin
In singling it out as the only
ASUCLA organization to be as-

signed a salaried sponsor.
/That the Council and Cab-

inet request the Chancellor to

URA Orientation

Slated Tomorrow
All University Recreation

Assn. clubs will have booths

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today on

the KH Patio, to give students

information and take signups

for the various groups.

There will be a coffee hour

from 2 to 5 p.m. In the KH
Community Lounge where all

URA officers will be present ac-

quaint students with their facili-

ties.

Members of the URA execu-
tive Board will also be present.

Fcee coffee and donuts will

rescind the salary of the new
advisor.

"That should the latter be im-
possible, the SLC and Cabinet
recommend to Board of Control
that the ASUCLA take over
payment of the spnosor's sal-
ary."

Lower Division Representa-
tive Bob Hubbell moved that
the stated resolution be tabled
for one week in order for Coun-
cil members to Investigate It

thoroughly. This motion was
passed by a 10-1-0 count.

Leeburg then appointed Ad-
ministration Repres e n t a 1 1 v e
Dean Nola-Stark Rogers and
All-U Representative-at-L a r g e
Dave Abell to look Into the Ad-
ministration's view point on t|)e

issue.

Wisconsin Rally

In RH Aud Today
The rally for the Wisconsin

football game will be held at
3:15 p.m. today in the Royce
Hall Auditorium.
The band will play to open

the program followed by the
yell leaders who will lead the
student throng In several "go
psycho" cheers, according to
Don Gertsman, director of ral-
lies, UCLA rally committee.
The students will then sing

"Team" and "By."
% "There Is a possibility that
the Wisconsin yell leader may
arrive and be present at the
rally. If so, the UCLA cheer
leader will Introduce him after
the singing of "Team," stated
Gertsman.
Movies will be shown of the,

light stunts from the night
games this season.
A moVie o^ the Oregon game

In color will also be shown.
The rally will end at 4:15

p.m. after which students can
go down to the Men's Gyfn to
participate In yells for the foot-
ball team, Gertsman added.

Profecf India Reps
To Speak at URC

'
''I!

Two Project India members,
who spent nine weeks this sum-
mer talking to Indian students
and assisting In various im-
provement projects, will de-
scribe and discuss their activi-

ties at 6:45 p.m. today, at the
University Religious Confer-
ence Bldg,
The project representatives

who will speak are Ching Ling
Chpw and Bob Nagamoto. They
will conduct a panel discussion
sponsored by Westminster Club.

Dinner will be served at 5:30

Org Data Cards
Due Tomorrow
Organlasations that have not

picked op a data card by t^Milor-

rom in KH 209 will be on social

prolmtion.

AU ASUf'LA organiaatkms
must complete a data card by
this date, aa la specified In the
ASUCLA oonatltiitioa.

p.m. at the club. Reservations
can be made at AR-38561,
Sponsored by Miss Adallne

Guenther, executive secretary
of URC and Robert Jaffle,
former UCLA student body
president, the group spent their
time in Travancore, Madras,
Calcutta, Bombay and In the
new Indian state of Andhra.
"Besides giving material and

technical assistance to Iridiani

servl^ organizations the mem-
bers through conversations
with their Indian contempo»
rarles helped to dispell some
misconceptions held by most
Indians about the American
way of life," Miss Guenther
said.

Eleven members of the sec-

ond "Project India" represent-

ed UCLA and the twelfth was
from Tuskegee Institute. The
Ford Foundation supplied the

major portion of the money foi

the project with the remalnde-
of the financial support for tlw

-t«4p com ing from URC i

t.^
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Obiections Filed

Against Warren
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY LARRY SKALINSKY
Elarl Warren will be examined carefully before he gets a green

light from the Senate Judiciary Committee as Chief Justice of

the United States, Sen. Lange, (R-ND) declared here yes-

terday.
He said he received word from his Washington office that sev-

eral objections have been filed against the former California gov-

ernor's appointment, which must be confirmed by the Senate.

Langer s4iidi"Each of them will be thoroughly investigated" by
a special siibcemmittee .of which he is chairman. Other members
are Senators Hendrickson (R-NJ) and Kefauver (D-Tenn).

"Appoint^s:approved so far to judicial posts under the Eisen-

hower administration have been excellent," the senator said.

The United States was reported . . .

. . . yesterday to have assured the UN and especially India tha^

It will attempt to keep President Syngman Rhec from taking
military action againAt Indian troops In Korea.
An official American, however, denied such assurances had

been given.
Informed sources at the UN said US delegate Henry Cabot

Lodge Jr., talked Tuesday with Mrs, Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit,

president of the Assembly and sister of Prime Minister Nehru
of India.

They said Lodge gave Mrs. Pandit general assurances without
getting specific but Lodge said through his spokesman that this

report was "ridiculous."

Leftist Prime Minister Cheddi Jagan . • •

... charged in fhe House of Assembly yesterday that the gov-
ernor of British Guiana called for troop-loaded warships as
a show of force here without consulting his elected ministers.

"The responsibility for whatever may happen is entirely that
of the governor and those who have advised him," declared Jagan,
fiery leader of the leftwing People's Progressive Party (PPP).

His party, holding 18 of the House's 24 seats, is demanding a
greater self-government for British Guiana. British authorities
charge the PPP with "Communist intrigue" and an attempt to
set up a Communist-run state.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Ruah smoker at 7:80 tonisht In BAE
S7,
AW8
POSTER COMMITTE B—Get ac-
quainted meeting at 3 p.m. today in
RH 138 at 3 p.m. Signups will be
taken.
BBUIN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSIT.
Meet at 10 a.m. today In 3D1. Open
to all students.
CAL CLUB
Meeting for expansion at 4:80 p.m.
today at 700 Hilgard.
BL CJ^VB HISPANICO
Get acquainted meeting at 8 p.m. to-
day In RH 314.
HOMKCOMINO
TICKET PUBLICITY COMMITTEE—^Meet at 4 p.m. today In the KH
Men's Lounge.
QVEEN COMMITTEE—Meet at fl
p.m. tonight at 7S6 Hilgard.
JUNIOB CLASS
COUNCIL—Meet at 4 p.m. today In
BAE 121. Applications for chairman-
ships and signups for committees
will be taken.
MEMBERSHIP — Representa 1 1 t e s
meet at 3 p.m. today In the KH
Memorial Room. Open to all stu-
dents.
KELPS
HEADS—Meet at 7 p.m. t»night at
581 Gayley Ave.
MASSES—Meet at 8 p.ra.>tOBisht at
681 Gayley Ave. •

MAC
HoRieoomiag- float committee meets
at 5 p.m. today at 10886 Le Conte.
Op**n to all students.
MODBL UN
Registration conunlttee meets at noon

today In Ad 381.
PHBATKRKS
Prepladge class meets at 10 a.m. to-
day in CB 134.

SENIOR COUNCIL
Meets at 7:30 p.m. tonight at 720
Hilgard Ave. Speaker and record-
ing to be heard.
UBA
POLK DANCE CLUB—Meets at 6:80
p.m. tonight in WPX 200.
YEOMEN
EXECUTIVE BOARD—M e e t * at 8
p.m. today in KH Men's Lounge. All
wear sweaters tomorrow.

OFF CAMPUS
BBUIN CUBHSTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Re^lar meeting at 4:10 p.m. today
at Westwood Hills Christian Church
on Le Conte and Hilgard. Mr. Bow-
man, speaker^
HILLEL COUNCIL
Seminar on "The Prayer Book and
Its Meaning." led by Rabbi Emanuel
Seidmaa at 4:15 today at 900 Hil-
gard.
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Regular meeting at 4 p.m. today at
URC at 900 Hilgard.
VAMGUABD
Student non-partisan political group
meets at 8 p.m. tonight at 132% Ash-
land St., Ocean Park. Oi>en to all
students.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Panel meeting of Project India 1953
tonight at 6:45 p.m. at URC. Dinner
at 5:30 p.m. Call AR. 38561 for reser-
vations.
YWCA
COSMOS CLUB—Meets at noon lunch-
eon today at 574 Hilgard. Al Green-
st^in will speak.

Calling U-
'Y-W Party
A *'Y4d'* party, welcomi»g

new and old mtn^bers of the
YWCA, will" be held at 4 pjn.
today at 574 Hilgard Avenue.

Student Handbooks
Orientation Co4imittee will be

handing out student handbooks
to new students Vith ASUCLA
cards from n^on io 1 p.m. today
in KH 220.

;

j
Legal Career^

\ students in|tere4ted in law as
a career are a^ed to leave

their names {and. addresses at

Law Window IA Mr the Prelegal
Assn. t I

Stanford R|ides

Rides and is^deri for the Stan-
ford game am available in KH
209. The service is operated on
a serve-yourscif basis.

Rush Smoker
Alpha Kappa Psi, business

fraternity holds a rush smoker
"at 7:^ tonlgTitlh^AETST:

Model UN
students interested in work-

ing on Model United Nations
Conmiittee or the UCLA Model
UN delegation can apply at the
Model UN office, Ad 381.

Stony Point

URA Mountaineers will climb
Stony Point Sunday. Instiruc-

tion will be provided for new-
comers. Information and sign-

ups are available hi KH 309.

YWCA
Signups for all YWCA groftips

and events will be taken this

week at 574 Hilgard Ave. Mem-
bership is open to all students.

Gold Key Pics

Southern Campus picture ap-
pointments are available for
Gold Key members at Manning
Studios. A Gold Key aiwater Is

available at the .studio. Dues
are payable to Majeed Shcridah
Before^The" next mecttiigJ

"

New Scieiice Fiction Writers Get

One Chance in 100/ Says Authority
BY BVELYN GBOdSMAN
"New science fiction writers

hsfve about one chance in a hun-

dred to get their work pub-

lished," according ta Forrest

Ackerman, science fiction agent,

who spoke at -the first in a se-

ries of lectures being sponsored

by the Writers' Club.

"There Is not a seller's mar-
ket for freelance or even agent-

ed writers. There are more
writers than capable of filling

all the space available just in

Los Angeles alorit." Mr. A<*er-

man continued, "There are at

least 45 Science Fiction maga-
zines or there were when I left

home an hour ago."

Foreign markets are getting

into the Science Fiction field.

"New Worlds." and "Science
Fantasy" are two of England's
offerings. "Nebula," the Scot-

tish magazine, makes more

Afi^99688

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SALON

In p*^ opposite

If*. CBtraa^ Sear's WMitw»*4

money than the English ones.

"Science fiction magarines

«re sharply divided in their pay-

ments to authors. They vary

from three cents a word to one

cent a word," Mr. Ackerman
stated.

At the World Science Ftctkm
International' Convention
in 1951 the speakers proi^esied

gloom to the science fiction

market.

"In the final analysis there

is always room on the top," ac-

cording to Mr. Ackerman.

Pre-Meds
# &•* set for NovMiber Mfd-

ical School itH
^ Find your weaknesses

^ Four nours of tests

this Monday and Tuesday
CaN todey for appolntntent.

Institute of

Better Reading
6mvi wusmm u.'%

1 to 9 P.li.

READ
THE MUIN
CLASSIFIEO

ADS
. - . .-

fc ^.

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Brake Reline Special
PesiUyely for Oetober Only

^'•^ I C O C 'Labor and
Regular Price I D .VD Material

For Most Hydraulic Eauipped Cars
Using Joltns-Manyille Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SBIVICE
10930 Lindforoolc Dr. AR. 7-4X70?

IS Tears in Weatwood TillaQ*
In Standard Station

RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 aon.-l pjn»

FOB SAUS KIDS WANTED
'39 £>ODGS Cpe.. cbeaj), crood brakaa.
transmission. Must sell, |65. Call
eves. VE 99706.

'41 BUICK Super. 4-dr., all extras,
good cond., safety tubes. 9150. Pvt.
party. AR 90057.

'40 DeSOTO. 4-doqr, radio, new paint,
exit, motor, custom interior, econ-
omy trans. |299. HO 47308.

•48 PLYMOUTH, 4-door, seat covers,
factory equipped. $449. Good traaa-
portation. HO 47208.

•47 rORD Conv.. R.H.. w.w.. custom
Interior. Jet black, $449. HO 47208.

CHEVROLET, 1952 convertible. All
extras. Jfatcellent condition. Origi-
nal o^rasR Good buy. WE 0843.
aftof 6 fJat : .

I>RAFTjeil>.' '41 Ford conv.. very
clean. R & H, turn «lgs., apotlight,
etc. $yf>D cash. Bob. AR 99894.

WANT cheap transportation? This la
It! Good motor, grood tires, '86
Ch^ coupe. $60. Call Joyce Powell,
Univ. ext 490. lO-L

. V » .

TYPEWRIflCR. L. C. Smith 14-in.
carriaee^ ;' excellent OMid. |3S. DU
aisit. ^

LATB model Royal Portable type-
writer with case—used Uttle. $60.
ST 9SeS2.

BSTA^LISHBD route, well payinir.
"Swami" Fortune machines. Must
aell. Discount collections only. AR
76430.

MUST sell exceptional 1942 Plymouth
aedan. Sold new 1945. Orig. paint,
extraa. Offer. AR 76430.

1950 POI^D convertible, exery extra;
Continental kit. new top, seat cov-
ers, pain^ overdrive, private party.
CR 68872.

NEW Funk & Wa«:naU Encyclopedia*.
26 Breeae Ave., Venice. EX 99814.

•40 FORD oonverUble. '48 f««ine.
new top and clutch, white wall
tirea. Looks and runs good. $300.
Private party. EX 41328.

RSFRIGBRATOR. 4-cubic feet, $80.
Good. AR 75809 or AR 86967.

'36 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. aedaa. «ood
transp. Good body. $5a Radnor,
Bidg. 8U. ¥X 34440 evenings.

OWNBR. Brentwood. 5-rm. bunga-
low, detached den, breakfast nook,
excellent location, convenient. Ave
minute caiapua. $14,475. $2500 down.
Appliances optional. AR 92832.

ROTAL portable (cood condition).
Oall AR SOOK after 6 p.m.

•47 BUICK Sea't Super. $399. R.. H.,
mechanically A-1. HO 47208.

•«7 OLDS 86. «-dr. RAH, jet black
ggrtu^ood trawportaUo.. $44t.

'41 FORD convert.. '47 Merc, motor.
radio, white walls, eostom. good
condition, make offar. YOrk 6884.

MAN'S new super deluxe Bnclish
lightweight bike. See Frana Hall
bulletin board for detai ls.

COFFIN, exclnt. cond.. «"6"xa4"xW. Reason for selling: Improved
health. Cliff Vierra. AR 98840 .

•47 HUDSON 4-dr.. radio, new Urea,
scat covers, paint Job. $300. HO
34889.

ROOM TO SHARK

WILL exchange parking permit for
ride from Pico & Curson «r Venice-
Hauser. Must arrive 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Oall after 6 p.m. WE 37730.

HlCLP WANTED

^
SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a ve«k.

BftTt time. . Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

'^

NOT $300, $250. or $200 but easily
earned $85-$60 Sat., part time. Con-
tact Condon. EX 51448, nite EX
67806.

HASHERS in exchange for board,
excl. working cond., plus $8 mo.
House mgr*. AR 99065.

DIRECT sales, men. women, immed.
conunission, $8 to $10 hr. after-
noons and evenings. Rm. 339, 8&4
S. Spring St

DIREiCT sales, perm., men and wo-
men, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and evenings. 354 S. Baring
Street

DEMONSTRATOR for food product
In super markets Fri. afternoon
and Slat. Need car. Call EX 72236.

WANT part time student help. $1 per
hour. WH 0910, BR 04547,

DOCTOR'S home, mother's helper.
2 children, room, board, dc salary.
Near UCLA bus. EX 77933.

RBLIABLB girl student, baby sit-
Ung girl 7 j^r. 2:00-5:80, air-con-
ditioned apartment. AR 88847 after
6 p.m.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
household duties in exchange for
board, aulet room, salary. CR
«69e.

HELP wanted. Part time male, name
own hours. Woodworking experi-
ence or n>ack«rix>uad helpfuL BX
74912.

ROOM, board, salary in exchnnee for
22 hours work. 5 mln. walk to
campus. AR 30569.

THE Cutloo do!^ diTiaion of the
Aluminum Oo. of America now fias
openings for limited amt. of men
Cover lg> and women (over 20).
Neat appearance and car esaentlaL
Average $51 wk. for 3 hrs. eves.
and Sat. Interviews given by Mr.
Horowitz. 10948 Culver Blvd.. Cul-
Ter City. Thurs. 7:80 p.m. sharp.

RENTAI*
SHARE bachelor apt., $85 mo. Re-

frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. .^R 99779, AR 99640.

SERVICES OFFERED •

EXPERT typing. Book reports, term
papers, theses. Student rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Bird.
AR 98794. ^^

I'RENCH. Experienced Parisian
teacher. Grammar, test drill, grad-
uate reading, translation, conver-
sation. Mrs. Moffat at Dept. of
French. RH 302 or call AR 39531.

GERMAN tutoring, call evenings EX
47080. Assure yourself a good
grade.

TUTORING in English by grad. stu-
dent, former college instructor.
S. J. Sachett. AR 74057.

GERMAN and French by experienced
European teacher. AR 34667.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing; alao tech-
nical. Rush jobs. VX. 50372.

X'PBRT tailoring, ladies and men's
suits, altered to fit. Dressea made.
Reasonable. Phone AR 76416.

INVENTIONS. Kad^ts. etc. We fi-

nance. Write Ifr. Zifman, 1036 S.
Alfred 8t LA 85.

FOR RENT
$75 LARGE fumished apts.. prvL en-

trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
Tersity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71158.

VACANCY yesterday was not home.
Bedroom-living room combination,
separate kitAen. AU you need
sure. UtUitles paid $10 week. 1533
Beloit. •

.

LANDFAIR HALL, men's dorm, ad-
jacent campus, share room, kitch-
en, $32..50. AR 31531.

"TEN-six-TWENTY" WUsbire Blvd.
Bachelor, furnished." Unusually at-
tractive and quiet. Heated pool,
patios, raaid'a aenrkMi. ; AR 98969,
BR 23767. - '

•
•

$40—Quiet room, lavatory, shower,
Svt. entrance, tea Vfiautes firom
CLA. 1738 Bentley Ate.. AR 90750.

FURN. bachelors, sihgles |60-|657
very dean, everytbitog furkished,
service. 102S7 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 82867. -^

1224 N. Beverly Glea, completely ftir-

nished attractive bachelor apt. to

sublet for 3 mo.. $75 mo. Includes
utilltiea. AR 86482 aftsr d p.m.

IDBAT,, newly decorated, quiet, stu-
deal equipped room, near campus.
Private entrance, eoolriag, shower.
86. AR tSSSS.

50
SHARE 8-rm. apt. wftti
student. * Walk to f^f^^j
mo. AR 34687.

BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for men, $65 a mo.
Walking dlst. to school; AR

3 VACANCIES at Neva Hall, $S0 xso.
Near campus! 10888 Lindbrook. AR
99007. Muriel CJWlia.

SHARE entire fumished boose, |88.7S
four ways. 3615 May St.. Mar
VisU. BX

APT. TO SHARK

LOVKLY room and -bath, ptas kitch-
en priv.. small salary to student
or couple in exchange for hoaae
domestic work. CR 80689.

APT. FOR RRNT
SINGLE Apt fiUTilshed, rents for 8
months for workinp girl. $55. plus
Utilities BMKith. CR 85236 to 4 p.m.

PER80NAI.
a MEN to ahara beautiful S.M.
;TV. piano, huge bdrm.. twtn beds.
tvt . bath. aU prly«leg«tohn Cook. BX 98085.

HEAT'S s«—Wild rumor has ft that—all Teowie ii weaj—

a

wfn ti-m—tuii iu i
*

row. Oome through. I.D.

ICH wUI Deutsch lemea! Ich suchc
eiae ruhige deutschsprechende Stu-
d^ntln weleh eine moeblierte
Wohnuag: fuer S86 Monatlich nit
mir teilen wuerde. (Inquire Bruin
Oiffice) Leave telephone no.

YOUNG French w6raan wHh i year
- old daughter offe^ to <riiare bsacb

apt. rent-free exchange for Btaying
with child at night. (Call EX 44803

after 7 i^:m.) . _
WANT girl to share $85 apt. with
me. T'tilitiea. linaas. swimming
pool included. See Rlionda Frazler,

9(M Levering. Apt. 88.

MAN f)t\idont want«>d. share «n<*ii—tiuu^p wtttT rmr i^htr . Appiox.

mo. AR 821 U eves.

Radical Document
Evokes Suspicion

BY SHBLLT LOWENKOPF
The story you are about to read is true. Only the names have

Jaeen changed to protect the guilty.
The real heavy in the stoiy \a a stetement.
The statement contained two i>aragraphs from the Declara-

tion of Independence, prefaced by "We. the students of the
University of California, affirm our belief ..."
The charact«ars in this story are 203 UCLA students, who

were confronted with this statement and asked to sign it. They
were given no other information than the fact tl»t their names
would not be used, and the statement had the sanction of the
Dean of Students office.

Only 20 people signed.
Of the signees. six were male, 14 female. Of this group, four

males recognized the excerpts as being from the DeclaraUon
of Independence, while nine females had the glint of knowledge
In their respective eyes.

23 Males Beoogaize It
On the other hand, 23 males, who recognise^ the excerpts In

the statement, refused to sign. Their reactions included: "This
statement consists of sheets of paper glued together (to make
the document all in one pie<je) and how do J know that you
won't c^t off one of the sheets that^has n^y. signature on it,
and glue It on to something subversive?"
There was one male who recognized the statement immedi-

ately, but cwnmented: "It was revolutionary then, and it still
is. Times are too dangerous for the risk."

'^^^LJ^^ badly men, 31 women recognized and refused to
sign. The most common reactions being, "I don't know what
will be done with this after I sign it. Why take the chance?"

Getting back to the signees for a brief moment, one young
lady quipped gaily as she signed: "Of course I recognize the
statement. Ifs the preamble to the Constitution.'*

Surprisingly, enough, the person circulating the statement was
called a Communist only six times. "It was that part that saysWhen ^y government becomes destructive of these ends, it is
the right of the people to alter or abolish it ...,'" one soph
history major said, "that made me suspect a trick. You ought
tQ hav^jrour head examhied, trying to get people to sign that

"

-^ .^;, History Majors Die Easily
'^

The mortality rate among history majors was surprising One
connmented, after stating that he didn't wish to sign, "You suretook a lot of room to say what you wanted. That whole thing
could have been summed up in one line."

•W^hich would be . . . ?" the interviewer asked
•T*at the students of the University need a tetter studentgovernment," came the reply.
Although opposed to the statement, several groups and Indi-

viduals were surprisingly willing to offer suggestions. One un-Shaven, and rather wiry non-org commented, "Why don't youtake this (the statement) and visit all the houses on the rowsThose people would sign anything If you told them all the other
houses were doing it too."

«*S;i.^''**''*5L^*i.'^^_?°'" * *^P *>' *^*^P «^'^^' suggested:
Something like this might go over well in the Annex. The

people in there are always signing things and plotting." (This

^**''^!^"L*'^^^^
*^^ recognized the document and added that shewoiUd be happy to sign it ... if her name were not used.) <.

TTie nwst heartening general response was the desire of most
or the contacted people to read the document. Several showed
a great Interest and snickered knpwingly when they realizedwhat was to come.
But suppose the interviewer had contacted YOU. Would youhave been afraid to sign? Would you have known the Declara-

tion of Independtoce?
Like I say Ma'am, all I'm Interested in is the facts.

fntemational House Slates

Saturday Orientation Party
International House Assn. pre-

sents its annuaj Orientatk>n
Party from 7:30 p.m. to mid-
night Saturday at the Univers-
ity Religious Conference Build-
ing, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Songs and dances, feature of

the evening's entertainment,

Detroit Dean
*

Decides Students

Are Important'
Maybe profs are human after

alL

The following statements
were part of m testimonial tfs-
play in the office of the Dean
of Men at the University of De-
troit reports the Varsity News,
troit, reports the Varsity News,
• A student Is the most im-

portant person in our business.

• A student is not depend-
ent upon us—we are dependent
upon him.
• A student is not Interrui)-

tion of our business—he is the
purpose of it.

• A student does us a favor
when he calls—we are not do-
ing him a favor by serving him.
• A student is part of our

husfcissB not an outsider.

• A student is^ one who
brkics up his wants—it is our
job to fili tlKMe waatSL
#'A student is deserving of

the most courteous and atten-
tive treatment we can give him.
• A student is me Ttfe blood

of this and every other school.

will include an "Arabian Jazz
Session," from five continents.

Refreshments and social danc-
ing will complete the festivities.

International House has ex-
tended an invitation to all stu-
dents to attend the party.
*T h o s e American students

who were unable to go abroad
during the summer will have a
wonderful opportunity to meet
and see the world in a matter
of hours" states Dutch V^n
Veen, vice-president of I House.
"In all. we hope to present to

the students a Spring Festival
in a small way."
A 75-cetit charge will be col-

lected at the door. Admission
will be free for I House mem-
bers.

2^h^i^^
Vol xi.iv. Vo. 15 Thur«., Oct 16, 1963

The UCUk. Dally Bruin u pub-
liahed dally throughout the school
y«ar. except Saturdays and Simdaya
and during eKamlnatlOB periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
Of the Univenfty of California at Los
Anseles, 402 Westwood Blvd., L<08
Aaseles 24. California.

Bntered as second-class nuitter
A|»ril 19. 1M3. at the postoffioe at
Los Angelest Calif., under the Act
of March 3. 1879.

All articles appearlnf? on the feat-
difpssa (SmindinfT Board) are the

optnt— of Uke writer only and do
not represent the opinions of TTie
UCLA Daily Bmin. the Associated
Stwients or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telr'phono.q BRadahaw 2S161. ARi-

^~Hna 30971; nty^TJanr, Err gio; Ad-
vertising. Kxt. 294. After S p.m.
CRestview 41464.

Students, Faculty
To Meet on Board
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A new Student-Faculty* dis-
cussion group wnB officially put
into being thAi week.
Welfare Board sponsors the

committee.
Purpose of ths new group is

to disseminate infbrmaUon on
various topics by means of stu-
dent and factilty use of dis-
cussion.

According to Arthur Warren,

Housing Group
To Moke Plons
Welfare Board's Housing

Committee holds its first meet-
ing of the semester at noon to-
day on the KH Patio.

Included on the agenda are
plans for Stanford game hous-
ing, Model United Nations hous-
ing and accommodations for
Berkeley students coming to
Los Angeles for the UCLA-
California game. -

The meeting Is open to' all

interested students, reports
Dart>y Silverberg. chairman.

PreMed Assa. Meets
To Discuss Field Trip
PreMed Association will hold

a board meeting at noon today
in RH 248.

The field trip to Elmer Belt
Clinic and the semester's bud-
get will be the topic for discus-
sion.

Membership blanks will be
available at the meeting for
prospective members.

chairman, 'There is a lack of
sudi intercourse between fac-
ulty and students. This com-
mittee has been established to
at erapt to^ alleviata this sltua-
tion."

Meetings will be held at vari-
ous times during the semester
with a member of the faculty
leading the discussion on the
diosen topic

HC float Entry Blank
Deadline Falls Today
Applications for float entries

in the Homecoming Parade
'must bo filed by 4 p.m. today
in KH 401, acoordiag to Parade
CtuOmuui George Handler.
C^Ch»dkM for the entry fee
slibuld be nuuie out to ASUCLA
and submitted with the entry
bianks," he added.

BRUINS
SAVE 50c

Car Wa«h Only

75c
With 10 GsL of Gas

or

Lube and Oil Change
Othorwitolj.OO

Monday thrb Friday

Faculty Too

Patronize

Bruin
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VILLAGE 5 MIN.

CAR WASH
1360 Westwood Blvd.

3 Blocks S. of Wilshire

THE BIG SHELL STATION

Studio Spoce For Rent
Clubs - Parties - Lectures - Churches
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The ABCs of Publicity...
•Publicity Planning Board met Monday for the

second meeting of the Semester.

Homecoming PuhUcity Chairman and Pub-

licity Chairman lor the year booh: Southern
Campus were there.

They both presented outlines lor stories to

be run in The Bryin. Ideas for eadi story and
suggestions for possible pictures were discussed

and approved.
,

Two publicity rfiaitrtien appeared at the meet-

ing, yet there are nearly 200 recognized

ASUCLA organizations.

Approximately 198 publicity chairmen will be

up in KH 212 (The Bruin office) this semester
pleading, cajoling or, even threatening because
their group isn't getting their "fair share" of

publicity in The Bruin,
"How will people kmow we are having a meet-

ing? How can we sell our handy, no profit all-

weather gimmick?'* they whimper' with tears

in their eyes.

The City Editor's eyes are misting too, be-

cause th^re are deadlines to meet, because from
four to ten persons are waiting for the <!lty edit-

ing to finish so they can begin their work of

assembling the newS.
They patiently explain (though at 3:30 p.m.

not too patiently) that if publicity chairmen
would only follow a few simple rvles, the world
would beat a path to their meeting or instantly
buy all of their gimmidcs.
The rules, jointly compiled by Frank Stewart,

assistant director of ASUCLA News Bureau, and
ASUCLA Publications, city, social and manag-
ing editors of The Bruin, are as follows:

THE JAZZ SCENE

• New publicity chairmei) must contact Pub-

licity Advisor Paul Selwyn In KH 209 who will

explain basic techniques and offer suggestions

for publicity campaigns.
• Publicity chairmen will theh attend a week-

ly meeting of Publicity Planning Board held at

4 p.m. every Monday in the KH Memorial Room.
• The first time a publicity chairman attends

a board meeting, he brings all available infor-

mation about the event, (i,e. time, date, place,

price, theme, publicity budget, etc.), and some
ideas regarding the publicity program. The lat-

ter will be discussed and the News Bureau rep-

resentative will explore the possibility «f out-

side publicity for the event.

• The publicity chairman then arranges an
appointment with The Daily Bruin city editors

to draw up a definite newspaper publicity pro-

gram before his second meeting with the board.

(City editor office hours: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. dally

in KH 212E, or by appointment.)
• At the second meet, the publicity chairman

submits a proposed publicity 4>rogram.
• Following the second meeting, the publicity

chairman filed Ihree typewritten copies of the
approved program with Frank Stewart.
• The publicity chairman is asked to make

a final report after event, including its degree
of success, with criticisms and suggestions.

Publicity Planning Board aids publicity chair-

men whose events require a series of stories on
the news pages of The Dally Bruin. Social news
and events requiring only one story may be
turned in directly to the social editor ^nd dty
editor respectively after the chairman has reg-
istered with the board. M. E. \ogel

Shorty's "Giants' Please Enthusiasts
Shorty Rogers, an aJ>breviated

trumpeter, opened at the Halg
recently with a quintet called

Shorty Rogers' Giants.

Now brother Rogers may be
short physically, but musically

his abbreviation ends. Shorty's

trumpeting and his writing are

of top notch calibre.

Backing Shorty are four of

th(e west coast's finest jazzmen,
all of whom are equally skilled

writers. Augmenting Shorty in

the melody section is Jim Giuf-

tre on tenor and baritone sax.

But It's the swinging rhythm
section that makes this quintet

so exceptlbhiS—^;^ section com-
posed of*"WWKmir S h e 1 Iv
Manne, pianist Russ Freeman
and bassist Joe Mondragon.

With tl»«. >xdep|lon of Mon-
dragon, this outfit formerly
played at Tt^ Lighthouse In

Hermosa TOdch. While there,

they attracted considerable na»
tional fame, but the sounds
they're producing new far outdo
anything they put together
previously.

As Shorty told us, '"There's

something about the Haig and
its audiences that make It fun
to play here. E>ery one of us is

Academic Freedom
(Editor's Note: This is a condensation of an article published In

the Los Angeles Times, written by Professbr Leon Howard of t*ic

UCLA English Dept.)

Whenever I pkk up any casual reading matter these days,

whether it Is a J)rofesslonal publication or a popular magazine,

the phrase "academic freedom" seems to jump at me. Everybody
appears to be telUng everybody else what it is apd what it is not.

Some of the discussions are defensive in their implications,

some are serioudy puzzled and some strike me as being vicious.

But most of the^ are or pretend to be high-minded.

AcademiQ freedom is accepted as a sort of hazy Ideal which

either protects ?^e pursuit of truth" or else (depending on the

point of view) inadvertently conceals some rather questionable

goings on.

My own Inclinations are to be a bit high-minded, but there are

times when I suspect that a low-minded view of academic free-

dom would make more sense. There Is nothing hazy or myste-

rious about it as a practical proposition.

It Is thelsamejsort of freedom that everybody needs in order

job properly.

i point of view I sometimes wonder whether,

world, the wrong people are not fighting the

ic freedom and the responsibilities It entails.

XL i^«..iiw= »»we f6rced to be time savers and c^portunists,

they wouldC have the nonacademic freedom to quit their jobs as

casually as they could be fired. Administrators would go mad,
students and parents would grow bitter, and the cost of educa-

tion would go up Jlnd its quality down.
The taxpayers and the tuition payers are the people who would

profit the most, materially, from academic freedom. The pro-

fessors who insist on it for high-minded reasons may actually

be proving the charge most frequently made against them—that
they are, as a class, "Impractical."

' Leon Howard

to live and do hi

In the l<kv-mli

in this topSy tui

battle for leader
If teaches

pleased^^so much' so that^ we
look forwio^ to playing."
This is a bit odd for the usual

ja2z outfit. More often than
not, tl\ey get their biggest
kicks fi^otil' playing without an
audience. But Rogers isn't kid-

ding, "nii^ group is relaxed and
happy

—

n tasty bunch of musi-
cians having a ball every night.

The basis of the Giants' sound
comes from the byplay of the
melody and rhythm. Shorty and
Gluffre both claim their rhy-
thm section Is "The greatest,

bar none," and both men have
played with some of the best.

A further basis for the com-
bo's great work is the man who
taught Rogers and Gluffre. Dr.
Wesley La Vtollette, essentially

a classical teacher, worked with
them without making a distinc-

tion between the jazz idiom and
the classical roots. Shorty and
Jim both contend that Dr. La
Viollette's pupils come out with
their individual talents exploit-

ed—not with a standtwd range
that would brand any pupil as
a mould of the teacher.

Manne has consistently been
voted the nation's top drummer,
by both fans and critics alike.

Freeman formerly played with
Stan Kenton's band and may be
one of the last truly original
pianists left in the jazz world.
According to one pianist who
knows them both, "Russ picks
up where Bud Powell left off,"

certainly high praise.

Mondn^on is probably the
least-known of the five. Nesuhl
Ertegun, lecturer In jaaz history

here, claims that "Joe plays the
swinglngest bass on the Coast."
The Iiapplness and rapport of

the quintet Is so evident that
audiences not entirely composed
of jazz loveirs have all but torn
down the Haig. A real musicial
thrill awaits anyone who goes
to hear these men play.

» Ralph Melaragno
Shelly iMwenkwpT

LHtle Man On Campus . • . By Bibler I r)p|fi; FUi-r

Ball Queen
Trt-Delt, Arden Hume will

reign over the Delta Tau Delta
initiation formal Saturday eve-
ning at the Glen Aire Country
Club as Delt Queen.
Mim Hume will be presented

with a gold trophy at t^ie dance
following a preparty in the San
Fernando Valley.
This year the queen contest

was resumed and several sorori-
ties were represented.
Contestants were Carol O'-

Bergb, ADPi; Alice Sully,
AOPi; Dolores Dallons, Ch^
Omega; Carol Chapman, Alpha
Gam; Isabelle Carlton, DG; Na-
talie Berner, Theta; Betty Per-
rln. Alpha Phi; Carolyn Marsh-
all, Gamma Phi; Susan Bashor,^
KD; Toby :jUvingston, Pi Phi;
Charlotte Roen, Kappa; and
Ann Thompf^n, Alpha Chi.

FOUR STEPPING
Getting into s^p for th« Tri Deft initiation dinner dance at the

?? . ti^"***^'^"** *'• <'• ^ ••) ^*» ^'"•+*'' Delta Sigma Phi;
Carol Hadavacl Jimmia Sue Lova, and Danny Cartar. Beta Thata
Pi. The girkx^Ki naw initiates.

"Men, wa lost a great gama; tk' dhmr iaam fust got all -fba braaks

that's all."
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"Ultimate Parking Solution' I t ¥s the Worldly Look'
Old-time residents at UCLA

very often look upon the park-
ing problem with the same
views as they do upon the
weather,, both being Items
about whic^i nothing can be
done. Also, in both cases sur-
veys and examinations can be
made and temporary shielding
can be provided.

To keep out unpleasant
weather we build houses and
wear raincoats; to shield our-
selves from the unpleasant
parking situation we institute
car pools and various other, in-

herently temporary, devices.
However, in both cases the

ultimate solution Is really clear.

To solve the weather problem,
weather must be controll^; to
solve the parking problem,
parking space must be pro-
vided-

Fortunately the latter of
these two is already within the
realm of possibility. Of course
it cannot be solved either by
elaborate studies and surveys
nor, ultimately, by such inher-
ently temporary measures as a
car pool, regardless of how
good these arrangements may
be. The only ultimate solution
is parking space.

If one compares the total un-
improved land area on the

UCLA campus with the ground
surface to be taken ap by pro-

posed buildings, one anust con-

clude that not enough area Is

left for adequate gMHind level

^parking. Consequently a park-
ing building, a ^ number of sto-

ries high, must bte erected.

While it may be true that
at some other campuses and
under different conditions ade-

quate parking may iiot be an
absolute essential to the edu-
cational process, an imblased
examination of the matter in

the Los Angeles area will show
this not to be the case.

Therefore, just as the Re-
gents provide chairs and desks
within classroom*, so also must
they ultimately provide ade-

quate parking facilities.

The only remaining question
is one of time.
The sooner the Regents re-

quest the State Legislature to

grant the needed funds, the
sooner will a situation which
thfeat^is rapidly to become In-

tolerable, and which is already
and Increasingly interfering
with maximal educational util-

ization of existing facilities, be
adequately and permanently
solved.

Werner G. H^m
€«SA Bepresentative

ucLa

Subversive Purge
To the Editor:
This little note is to inform

the Bruin public of the subver-
sive activities occurring at this
great university.
A committee on Un-Uclan ac-

tivities should be formed to in-

vestigate why a cardinal and
gold truck Is allowed to trans-
port UCLA football gear from
the CoUseym. Bruins, Arise ar>d

let us purge ourselves of this

menace.
Fred Mills
Sociology Senior

Tronsportation Replies
To tlM Editor:
In answer to E.H.M.'s "growl"

(Automatic Replacement, DB,
Oct 20) about the traffic con-
gestion at the comer of Wyton
and Hilgard Aves.
In an investigation made to

discover the feasibility of plac-

ing an automatic traffic signal
at that comer, tl^e figures show
that if there were a signal plac-

ed there, the number of cars
allowed to pass through the in-

tersection per minute would be
greatly reduced .

Alao the trcUEfk problem ««-

ists there only between 7:45 and
8:00 a.m., at which time there
would be no further use for the
signal.

As a suggestion to those who.
like myself, face that snarl

every morning, if you would
only observe the rules of com-
mon courtesy, the congestion
would be lessened.

An» I<ator

Tnuisportalion Board
Chalmwa

Ping Pong Blonde
To tlM Editor:
ThCTe was a small blonde
named SyL

Who ping ponged with no lit-

tle skill.

She'd practice and play,

By night and by day.
Ain't she got no classes?

Ginnie
4toofcie

nrt

Where There's Smog . .
•

To the Editor: ^

Nowadays the smog Is raor«

The Angeleno wonders;
Tis college freshies at kit

chen chore.

With their fatal blunders.

\ II.B.ral

BY TONY GAUPEBN
Word has just been received that Dior has decreed the new

wcynen's look, hut for men, we find from a long look at the world
scene, that the suave, worldly, dissipated look Is all-important.

It is in the eyes here that the kesmote falls this year. They
shduld be red-Mmmed, with red wavy lines on a jaundice-yellow
badcground, as' if one has been staying up late at night studying
Mickey SplUane novels. One can easUy achieve this effect by
going to aU-night movies and driving around in open convertibles
or sport cirs.

Now we come to the all important Leer, ah The Leer, that sign
of the jolly carouser, the world traveller, the bon vivant. This
leer Is by no means the clean-cut, wholesome American wink,
or the sporting British moustache-stroking. It is more of a cross
between the Tijuana "Psst, Pssst! Taxi, Buddie" and the fra-
ternity rush smile.
One can develop The Leer perfectly with a bit of practice.

Especially good are large lecture halls where one can slide around
in his chafa: and softly hiss "Psst, Pssst" to the blonde 17 rows
in back. Another good practice spot is the door to^the Wom-
en's Gym.

In clothing let the dormant arti/st In you take-over. Subdued,
blending /»lor« are the order of the day. Perhaps a green sport
coat, the color <rf Creme de Menthe over crushed Ice, with a col-
ored handkerdiief In the breast pocket pulled out 15/17ths of
its length. The colored handkerchief adds a toudi of sincerity to
the ensemble.
Brown trousers, that look as If they had been stolen from a

North Korean prisoner, and thick crepe-soled shoes complete the
outfit The crepe-soled shoes are essential for sneaking around
Royce Hall while peering into class rooms. Dark glasses are also
extremely useful for darting between buildings. Enough on
clothing.

For a final dash of accent, you should learn NOT to shave
in the mornings, but rather in the evenings, so that, a dark blue
stubble resides on the jowl^ during the school day. And most
certainly develop the alluring habit of saturating yourself with
strong-smelling cologne "or after-shave lotion.
With these simple ideas and practices kept well in mind, one

may truly achieve the worldly '53 Look, and set one's grubby
little self on the way to fame and fortune.

Past 'Alpha Phi Pledges

Plan Swim, Dance Party

Alpha Phi pledges of last se-

mester are treating the actives

and new pledges and their dates
to a swimming*and dancing par-

ty bom 8 p.m. to midnight Sat-

urday at the La Canada home
of Barbara Wright
In keeping with the season,

the themes will be footbaU and
campus life. Night swimmhig
Xor the bold and eating and
dancing for the rest of the
SToup are planned.

Zeia Beta Tau Installs

New Officers at Dinna
Zeta Beta Tau Ftatemlty re-

cently Installed new officers at

« dinner given In their honor at

the Chapter house.

Newly elected officers are
Jerry Nagin, president; Dick
Balos. vice president; FYank
Fleiaher, aecretary; and Dave

Lambda Chis Hold

Initiation Dinner
Members and alumni of

Lambda Chi Alpha will attend

an initiation dinner at 8 p.m.

Sunday at the Nickodell restau-

rant In Hollywood.

Aubrey Lee Barry' the first

man to be initiated into the
UCLA chapter of Lambda Chi
Alpha, wiU be the principal
speaker. Mr. Barry Is currently
In charge of teacher placement
at the university.

Celebrating their Initiation
will be Don Barber, Ted Chav-
annes, Bill Edmundson, Lloyd
McGee, Dave Millier and Don
Slocum.

Alpha Delta Pi Aafves

To Hold Initiation Party

Actives of Alpha Delta Pi so-

rority present a semiformal Ini-

tiation dance In honor of the
ten new initiates on Saturday.

The affair will be held at the
San Fernando Valley Country
Club, with music by Len Rock-
well's band. >*.*!l •'

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FORMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single a«M DooMe-llreasted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 friar Sf.

Van NUys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

Religious Advertiaement

COME TO

WESTMINSTER CLUB

GoseCh
To Suit Personality
"L«s gouts et les couleurs ne

se discutent pas"; everyone is
entitled to his own taste, accord-
ing to the French, especially in
perfume.

What is perfume? It is a
combination of animal oils, and
flower oils to create an aro-
matic concoction. From per-
fume we go into toilet water,
where alcohol and distilled
water are added to bring "Eau
de Tollett."

To add to the feminine desires
ar^ the "Lotion Vegetale" and
the "Eau de Coibgne." The "Lo-
tion Vegetale" was created to
put on the hair for lasting
scent and consists of perfume
with odorless vegetable oils.

The "Eau de Cologne," origin in
Cologne, Germany, Is of natural
oils and alcohol.

The main problem in choos-
ing a perfume is in choosing
one to suit your personality,
sometimes for your color of
hair. This decision is usually
left up to you.

The purpose of perfumes, ac-
cording to advertisements. Is to
make a person ST^ell delightful
. . . both men and women. For
the women It Is "«P charming

add-on to your bath or showe?
ritual." For the men ... it Just
smells good; the kind with
"Masculine" stamped on the
bottle, of course.
One advertising stunt is to

persuade the women that they
should wear one perfume in the
morning, one in the afternoon
and still another in the eve-
ning.

' PERSONALITY-

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formarly of Naw York

Now Specializing in Ladias

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Ofhar Baauty Sarvica

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cuf $2.00

1355 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Suite 207 ARizona 8-5451

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
To

..^

»-. V

male

animal

by James Thurber & Elliot Nugont
GREAT AMERICAN FOOTBALL COMEDY
AL|. PROFESSIONAL CAST
One Night Only — Thurs.. Oct. 8. 8:30 P.M.

^JROYCE HALL
All Seats $1.00 (pKis tax) — Ticket Office ,

''Great On Dates'' Men Say Of
Arrow Shirts in White and Tints

Fretbyteriofi Student

Organization

rr-r-

HEAR

'•*

-4

About tbe significont student

'India Project"

SPEAKERS
Bob Nagomoto
Ching Ling Chow

URC October 8 6:45 P.MT 900 Hilgard

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Campus Consenmi: 'Arrows get top date-ratiDg ... be-

cause Arrows really keep a fellow looking his best. The
new Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be
the "smoothest line on campus") can now be seen at

all Arrow dealers. '''" ^"•-

For free booklet, TAe Wh4it, When and Wtcr e/ Men'§
CUything," write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co.. Inc.,

10 Eart 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

ARROW*SHIRTS
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Martin, Sausser

Spark Phi Delt,

Beta Victories
Two once-beaten teams, Sig-

ma Nu and Tau Delta Phi, meet
today in a feature game with

the loaer mMt likely to fall out

of contention for the League 1

crown.
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta

Tbieta continued on their win-

ning way, vyith the Beta's roll-

ing; over a situbbom Beta Sigma
Tali team, 12X), and the Phi
Delts bested Alpha Tau Omega,

TD passes figured in all the

scores, with Gordon Sausser
connecting with Ed White and
Hone Bane for touchdowns: The
Sausser to Bane combination
has been responsible for % of

the Beta's touchdowns this sea-

The Phi Delt's scored on a
fling from Thomais"^ to Martiij,

with Don Young kicking the

extra point. The scoring was
completed when La Pranchl of

A'TO was caught behind his

own goal line for a safety. The
Phi Delts meet Delta Sigma Phi

next Wednesday in a game that

might decide the League 2
championship.
In a close struggle. Kappa

Sigma got past Theta Delta Chi

by a score of 12-9, with Norm
MlMer's 40 yd. TD run proving

to be the decisive factor in the

victory. "The oth6r Kappa Sig

score came as the result of a

seven yard pass caught in the

end-zone by Dave Kalal. The
Theta Delt's struck pay-dirt on.

a pass from Lindy Ken to Lew
Miller. This same combination
accounted for the extra point

find the Theta Delta scoring

was completed when they

caught a Kappa Sig behind his

own goal line.

UCHA pushed acrosa a score

in the first half and then con-

centrated on keeping their own
goal insullied as they defeated

a sulggish looking Wino team,

6-0. The Cooperative Housing
boys tallied on a five yaivi pass

from Lebowitz to BarrolL The
Wino's (who bear close resera-

blanoe to fugitives from Uie

Daily Bruin) lost thehr ^second

straight gkme.
TODAY'S GAMES

3:00
Field 1 : S 1 s m a N« va. Tau Detta

Field 2: Phi Si«ma Delta vm. SUsma
Chi

Field 8: Theta XI ts. Phi Ka»pa
Sigma

Field 1: Phi Kappa Pal vs. CU Pbl
Fi«UI 2: Cal Men «. VROTC
Field S: VeU Housiac vs. NBC

• • •
TEPs Beat Delts

13-7 in I M Battle
Tau Epsilon Plii staged a last

minute 99 yard march yester-

day to nose out Delta Tau Delta

13-7 and establish themselves

as favorites to cop the league

crown.
TaUback JBob Fisher engineer-

ed the TEP drive in prolea*

sional manner after gaining pos-

sesston of the ball on the one
yard line with 8 plays remain-

ing. Passes to Ed Prober and
, Mickey Brcfsky set up the scor-

ing play where Fisher ran

over from the seven.

With two plays remaining in

ttie first half the Delts inter-

cepted one of Fisher's passes

and returned it to about mid-

fleU. Mai JReilly threw a per-

fect 40 y4rd striise to £>ean

O'Hara tha|; was good for six

points. The Delts inverted to

end the hs^f with a one point

The TeA taUi€| their first

score in tlM^ early moments of

the game Sn a run by Fisher.

Fisher threw a 20 yard pass to

Len Alexander on the previous

Illay to set up the scoring play.

This game was a real victory

for the TEP's who have been

unable to beat the Delts in

tjtree years and have had to set-^

tie for the runner up spot in

the league.

^ -t

Badgers Arrive Today
For Big Coliseum Clash

BY DOB SBIZ01
Alan D. Amedie and 34 of

his Wisconsin playma^ fly in

from Madison at 3 p.m. today
and go directly to the Coliseum
where Coach Ivy Williamson
has ordered a light workout
Art Lwitz, the Badger pub-

licity chief, said last ni^ht that

Roger Dornburg, the starting

left half and a two-year letter-

man, will not even make the

trip because of a leg injury.

Clarence Bratt, a Junior and a
ijon-letterman,* will open* for

Dornburg.
As for the Bruins, Sanders

last night pronounced his en-

tire squad in good shape and
called a short practice at 5 p.m.

tonight for the varsity. They'll

slip on tlieir game uniforms,

limber up and then talce off for

the Town House and a night of

rest and plotting.

Sanders had the team Uper-

ing off in drills yesterday after

two heavy days of head loiock-

ing Monday and Tuesday. They
drilled only an hour last night,

splitting the time polishing

tlieir offensive and defensive

maneuvers.

Although Scout Billy Barnes
keeps raving about the strength

of the Wose^osin team, many
observers ar| saying that the

Badgers hid' i>est be on their

toes when they run into the

Bruins.

They point to the fact that:

1—UCLA is leading the Pa-

cific Coast Cooferenoe in rush-

ing with an at>erage of 265

yards a game. ISiafs 50 yards
a game lietter than second place

SC is doing.

2—The Bruins are leading the

conference in rushing defense,

holding opponents to an aver-

age of 111 yards per game on
the ground.

3—UCLA is the top team in

the PCC in total defense, hav-

ing held three foes to an aver-

age of 172 yards per gahie. In

this department they're 48

yards better tlian the Trojans
who rank No. 2-

The only l^lack mark against

this amazing record is the fact

that the Bruins are tlie worst
team in the league in passing.

Yep. yiey're No. 9 in the |ii

liaving piclced up only 45 yaiis
per game (9 completions out of

27 attempts).

But wikafa not generally
known is the fact that the Bru-

ins are notoriously a poor
throwing team in the early

stages of the season. Last sea-

son at the same stage they

had only 50 more yards in the

air (187) tiuui they do now.

And yet they wound up as

one of the best aerial teams in

the league, averaging t>etter

than 116 yards per game over

the season stretch.

But this year's team has it

all over the '52 club when it

comes to makicig yardage on

the ground. The Bruins this

season have rolled up 933 yards

rushing while last year after

three contests the total was
627.

•
. However, the big question

that will have to be solved to

morrow night is not if the

Bruins can move the balL Rath
er it's can they stop 'The
Horse," Alan Ameche?
Those who say yes point to

last year "when the Bruins beat

Wisconsin at Madison and

stopped The Horse" cold. In

14 carries Ameche gained only

31 yards! He lost three yards

on a pass play so that lirought

his total yardage for the %fter

noon down to 28.

Shutting out Ameche with 28

yards all day is quite amazing.

Especially when you consider

that this is the boy who made
MS yards by liim^lf last year

and has made as many as 200

yards rushing in a single game.

Sanders had Donn Moomaw
meeting Ameche wherever

•The Horse" went last year,

whether he turned wide, went

out on a flanker, or tore into

the middle. The job Big Donn
did on Ameche is best summed
up by Sanders himself, wlien

he says: "That's the greatest

game I ever saw a linebacker

play."
But this year Ameche Is

really gunning for revenge.

The Bruins were the only team

to ever control the Wild Man
from Kenosha and. he isn't

about to forget it.

In two games this year he

has made the fabulous total of

231 yards, an average of 115

RAMBLING ROMMIE—Bruin End Rommis Louda snows now no hopes to pidk up ground en end-

around play againtf Wisconsin tomorrow night at Coliseum. Action was taken during opening game
<tf teaton against Oregon State. Bruin ground attack has been most bruising in Fadfic Coas^ Con-
ference afher ifirae games. Both the Badgers^ and Bruins are undefeated ttib season.

Frosh Down to 28 Men;
Injuries Worry Johnson
BT BAUPH MBLABAGNO
Yesterday's practice, the final

full-scale one l)efore Saturday's
game wi|th Lx>s Angeles City
College, may turn out to be a
heartbreaker for Freshman
Football Coach Jotmny Johnson
and his Brubabes.

With his squad already dwin-
dlc'd down to only 28 men, John-
son is faced with the possifaAlity

of his first-string center. Jack
McKay, missing the contest.

McKay had been nursing an
injured hand all week after

after a >ilood vessel in his index
finger burst in an earlier scrim-
mage. During punt defense
practice yesterday the big cen-

ter fell and relnjured the digit,

causing on the spot first aid and
four stitches.

This morning, McKay will

i&ave his finger x-rayed to see
if it is broken. Trainer Ducky
Drake reported.
Johnson is beset with addl-

tionaFinjurtes. Fullback Daniel
Boone, slated to see a good deal

of action against the Cubs, has
definitely been scratched from
the game with a puiied leg mus-
cle.

On a happier note, FuIUiack
Bob Bergdahl and Tailback Sam
Crowe have fully recovered
from their lamenesses and will
be ready Saturday.

But with his squad as short-
handed as it now is, Johnson
has been forced to make a num-
ber of changes. John McCaffer-
ty, formerly a left tackle, ivill

now have to double up, adding
right tackle chores to his list.

And Bruce Ballard is scheduled
to fill in behind Bergdahl at
fullback in addition to playing
wingback.
Johnson conunented that, al-

though he has a tentative start-

ing lineup in mind, the boys are
stin battling for startthg berttts.

"Guard Carl Nashak looked
very good in defensive scrim-
mages this week," he said. And
he further pointed out Tacide
Guy Hocker, End Dick Smith

and Tailback Joe Kolina as

fighting to be starters.

In his tentative starting line-

up Johnson has Pat Pinkston

and John Farhood at ends, Ger-

ald Penner and Clarence Under-
hiU at tackles, Mel Allen and
McCafferty at guards and Mc-
Kay at center, provided he can
play.

In the badcfield the coach
listed either Tom Thaxter or
Ballard at wingback. Bob Enger
at blocking back, Bergdahl at
fullback and either Crowe or
E>oug Bradley at taiLt>ack.

In yesterday's practice, John-
son held a half hour chalk talk
on offense and defense, then
spent the remainder of the ses-

sion working on passing, punt-
ing and defense.

Etallard and Smith will do the
punting for the ^rubabes
against the Cubs. "Smith is an
exccllant punter ," Johnson en^

yards per g^me!

Continued on Page 7

The Wiscon-

sin team has averaged 181

yards a game running the ball

in two games . . ..The Horse

has gained 115 per game by

himself!
In 'the words of Barne§, the

ace UCLA scout who has

watched Ameche In both games

this faU: "Ameche is the Wis

consin offense. You've 'got to

stop that guy to beat the Badg

ers and if you don't stop him

before he gets to the Mne of

scrimmage you're in trouble.

••Ameche is so strong that

he'll break away from any kind

of tackle oncse he gets past

sorimmage. If you let liim turn

up the field youll be looking at

his heels all the way."
TOUCHBACK8—Odd* on «ie Bruins

dropped from 10 to 7V4 point* Uft
night . . . tlck«t sales continue to

hota up ««11 «a«l tiMTC U sooa hor<^

for i huge throns . . e«p«ciaii)

tf tlM baJbour weath«r kolda vp .

there's little chance of the crowd

br««kias th« all-tinae Brate ni«"^

gmme record tho . . . that was set in

tM8 when 9i.9n fans jammed the

OliMum to watch tho Bruias out

point St. Mary's. 4€-» . . . Squirm
in Herman WeAMMirar w^ "»«•.;
traction then and that clash sti"

,
f-fca ^ mm* •< tho Moat aKcitinP

in Bruin history ...
>^ « _i

Brtiijx statistics reveal that r»«'

Caaeswa is leadline hfa team ta ruo

ning. passing, punting, punt returnf_

kickoff returns, points scored ano '-^

tied for the top in pass iaterceptioiis

« . . the only department he doesn i

Iwad la vMB receiving (natch) w^> n

BuUet mm Siito is best with tl.i

eatrhee for two TDa . . . thta y«ar
;

Bruin team is ahoad of last year
';

club both offensirely and defensives

at this stage . . . aftsr tjirw! R«ni.-

they've scored 71 points and n-

1

the QMMMMwts te 7 ... last jrwr i

was » for the Bruins «»d 13 f"

CanerM's 128 yaris on the fcTOunO

afiaiMt OfcdEoa «us tSm ha^ <>''

he's ever had lush'ax th-> baU .

t>iA provimi^ httfh WIS l.ia tU rsras

against Santa Clara li xmM- • •
.

Pant's beat last year was W y«r"

against Stanford.

EX-HALFBACK
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A TOUGH ON&~Foofbal CoacK Kod
Sanders it caught by fha camara in a
thoughHul mood as ho contemplates some
tough problems concemmg tomorrow
night's battle against Wisconsin at ihm
Col^um. Re^ seems to be thinking, in
tho first panel. "Hmm, I wonder if we can
KoW Ameche again?" Then he looks out
of file corner of his eyov af the person who
asked Kim "Would you like to have Moo-
maw back for this game?" Red then lifts

hh kead sharply when foMthai the tcowf-
ing report indicates that the Badgers 9r0
iust as good this year as when they went
to the Rofte Bowj Ust season and got beat
7-0 by Southern California, Wiv:on»in»
two haHbacb, Harland Carl mnd CUrenca
Bratt, may have something to do with
Sanders' plight. The revenge-mlnded Wis-
consin club arrives in town today for the
9«me ai>d wtl work af the Coliseum this

afternoon. A crowd upwards of 60,000 is

expectedto be on hand tomorrow night.

The Brums are 7.point favorites to m^lf
it two straight over the Badgers. Bo
team* mr9 unbeaten.

CAMI,

Ca/s Larson Leads PCC
In Total Yards Gained

California's Paul Larson, a T-
quarterback who runs as effec-
tively as he throws, has taken
over the four-way battle for
Pacific Coast total offense hon-
ors, according: to statistics re-
leased yesterday from the PCC
commissioner's office.

Larson, a former halfback,
amassed 434 yards in his first
three games to m'ove ahead of
Sandy Lederman, Washington,
who has 403 yards; Aramis Dan-
doy, SC, 401, and Paul Cameron,
UCLA, 354. Larson gained 68
yards rushing and passed for
366. Cameron leads the parade
in touchdowns, being responsi-
ble for six. He scored three and
pitched three TD passes. Dan-
doy has four TDs; Larson and
Lederman, (me each.
Dandoy is the rushing leader

with' 277 yards in 36 tries and
a 7.7 play average. Cameron is

second with 253 and Flip Kleff-
ner, Idaho, thu-d, 178. Leder-
man is the No. 1 passer with
32 completions In 69 throws for
393 yards and 46.5%. One was
a touchdown pass and three
were intercepted. Larson ranks
second with 24 completions ftw

White Sox Might

Lose Office Boss
AlICAGO, Oct. 7 (AP) —

Frank Lane is seeking his re-

lease as general manager of
the White Sox to'acc^»t a top
position with the Baltimore
Orioles, it was learned reliaMy
today.

Lane would be handed free
rein running the new American
League entry at Baltimore for
a flattering «alary iand a chance
to hold Oriole stock.

Clarence W. Miles, (^lairman
of the Orioles' board of direc-
tors; Chuck Comiskey, White
Sox vice-president, and Lane
conferred yesterday at Comis-
}tey Park, ostensibly to brief
Miles on major league opera-
tions.*

The trio denied reports Balti-

nnore wanted Lane badly to di-

rect the former St. Louis
Browns in that city and that
Lane is trying to quit the Sox.
However, it is known the Co-

niiskey clan is debating whetl>-
^r to release Lane from the
final two years of his three-
year contract

It was learned Lane feels the
profitable switch to Baltimore
would also give him more se-

<^urity. in view of the fact 27-

year-old Comiskey from boy-
hood has been groomed to run
the White Sox and ttie time
soon nkay arrive for him to
take full charge.
Since 1948, when Lane took

over the front office, the White
Sox have spurted from eighth
place to a solid pennant con-
tender the past two seasons
When they finished third.

366 yards and Bob Garrett of
Stanford, third, 23 for 305.

Leading scorer is California

Halfback Al Talley with four
tovcfadQwns for 24 paints. Cam-
eron and Dandoy have 18 points

each.

;Stanf(H:d's John Steinberg has
the most pass receptions, eight

for 96 yards, while three men
have caught seven: Jim Hani-
fan, California, for 94 yards;

Kleffner of Idaho, 83, and Jim
Warsinske, Washington, 81.

Stanford's Garrett, who was
strictly an offensive T-quarter-

leads the conference in Inter-

ceptions, having picked off

three.

Cameron, UCLA's triple-
threat, leads the conference in

a talent only recently added to

his repertoire, punting. Paul

has 46.1 average on eight kicks.

. Kleffner is next, 41.0. Dandoy
has the most yardage on punt

returns, 104, followed by Cam-
c»tHi, 96, while Don Marks. Call-

fomia, has 133 yards on five

kickoff returns with Ralph
Carr, Oregon State, next, 112

yards.

Cooches Call for
Hopeful Boilers
• Prospective basketball

pla3'ers planning to report for
practice should see Coach John
Wooden in KH 301 to^U out
the necessary forms. ^\

• Freshmen interested In be-

coming basketball manager
should see 3<Am Wooden or
Doug Sale in KH 301.

• Intramural bowlinf sign-
ups for the coming pin tourney
are now being taken in MG
122A until 5*pjn.

• All men interested in play-

ing baseball for UCLA are re-

quested to report to Coach Art
Reidiie Tuesday at 3 p.m.

• There will be a meeting of

Men's Athletic Board at noon
*today in the KH Memorial
Room.

Frosh Grids • • •

Ca«tinu«d from Page •
thused. "He booms them for

forty yards."

Ballard. Enger and Blocking
Back Jack Berro are slatei to

do the place kicking for the

freahmen. while Penner wfll do
the kicking off.

The game Saturday will be
held on the Cubs' home grounds,
Snyder Field. This is the first

year in history that LACC has
been allowed to share the field

with Los Angeles State College,

.it- #

Freshmen Signup

For Basketball
Twenty-five freshman has-

ketbcUl hopefuls are expected to
greet Coach Doug Sale Nov. 1
when hoop driOs officially open
under the new Pacific Coast
Conference restrictSons.

Included in the rather large
Hat of prospects who have
signed up with Sale in KH 301
are su<4i talented frcshmoi as
Dennis Thompson, first team
AU-Cfty from Los Angeles
Poly; Conrad Burke, third team
AU-City from Dorsey High, and
jMk Arnold, who was selected
to the small school AIl-CIF
squad while playing at Barstow
High.

Whether or not Willie NauIIs^
will decide to play freshman or
varsity ball is still uncertain.
Willie, the great scoring center
from San Pedro High, did not
enter regular sessfc>n until the
spring semester, didn't compete
in fro^ basketl>a]I at all, and
therefore is stUl eligible to
play first year men.

However, Willie is also elig-
ible to eompete for the varsity
because of his class stprt^ng in
school. Varsity pla^lrs, it is

heard, are beting WiUle decides
to forego his frosh ^^ibOity.
Other highly regaariiMl sign-

ups are Gary Baker,. Hamilton
High; Dave Brudvig, Washing-
ton High; Dorsey's Nolan John-
son; Ben Rodgers of Downey
and Wayne Young, ftom Hunt-
ington Beach.

Sale expressed the .hope that
all freshmen who are planning
to report on Nov. 1 Wai wprk
out on th^ir own betiNi^ecn now
and the opening of practice.

Pdfronize

Bruin
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!4fa/e Animal'

To Hit Boards

InRpyceHall
Whitney R. Sponsler presents

•The Male Animal," by James
Thurber and Elliott Nugent, at

8:30 tonight in Royce Hall Audi-
torium.

"We have made anrangements
to have special operators on
duty 24-houj:s .a Tday to take ,

ticket reservation^i by phone for
he UCLA presentation of The
Male Animals,' " said Sponsler.
•Anyone may call our two spe-
cial numl)ers, EXbroolt 4'3767 or
ARizona. 3-1123, and reserve
tickets."

/The Male Animal,"^ is being
presented by an all-professional
cast, as a productioi^ of the
Ekiuity Theatre Project The pur*
pose of this project is to bring

^the living theatre into the lives

of community residents, usually
deprived of the real, 3-dimen-
sional theater, said Sponsler.

William Schallert, portraying
the embattled young professo;r

who takes a tip from the pan-
thers and penguins and puts up
a ^ght for his imite—and set-

tles an issue of academic free-

^Om too, was last aie^n on the
professional ^rtage when he ap-
^peared in "The Cocktail Party.**

Lost Jewel Ring

Valued at $3000
Found by Coed
American honesty got a boost

yesterday when a lost $3000
ring was returned to it* French
owner.

'This wouldn't have hap-
pened in my country," Mrs.
Yvone L<enard told campus po-

lice, "
. , . I would have never

gotten it back. America is won-
derful."

The findtr was coed Reva
Hubbard. Miss Hubbard at first

refused to give her addtess,
saying she didn't want any re-

ward, but agreed to give it in

order to complete lost and
found records. Mrs. Lenard re-

warded her with several gifts

of clothing.

The ring, described as a cock-

tail ring, has a diamond mined
by Mrs. Lenard's husband.
•There goes your trip to

France." was Lenard's com-
ment when he heard of the loss,

said\Mrs. Lenard.

The ring held a pearl, a fam-
ily heirloom, she said.

"* The ring was recovered in a
BAE lavatory.

Frosh Finalists • • •

(Continued from P»g« 1)

•Linda Friedman 124*

Les Heathcote -.-^ 52
Janie O'Briant . 61*

Sue Pittman 54
Kay Reiter .'. .* 10
Sue Steffen .-. *. 54
Maryjane Upton 54
Voids .: 31

FRESHMAN TREASURER
Harry Abrams ., 70*

Kay Bostwick ^..^.^.Withdrew

Lee Bruer . .lB.i. ... 63
Ken Friedman .„..,...*....'.. 134*

Morton Frisch -t 15
Brooke Grant ._4 69
Richard Hulett „L — 20
Lynne Kiene- 4—'

*''

Risha Malotie ..l 53
Alaine SuthfrlaimL. 33
Larry Wang' 1 ..„ 54
Voids ..-.; .^. % 24-
• Starred ca^idMes are those

who will be in|the linal election

tomorrow. *

Today^s Staff

Night Editor...... Marty M< ReynoUla
I>«rk Editor L>«rry SkalmHky
8»ort8 Niglit Editor. . .Bhldi<' Ison>K>n

PrfcfreadPr Pe<««- Gi^tber

Me*x Staff: Benny Benson, Chuck
L.oma«. Harry {"pteriel.

ocUl Staff: Tony Calpera. Bt>b

MMineH. Cynthia Newell, ll«rr
tMxX.
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For yMr$ a COLBURN OF BEVERLY HILL3
label h€L$ been eynonvmoue with quality In m««*^ 1

wearing apparel. It wUl continue to be eo , , *}

but now, through a drastic revisionin
merchandising policy, COLBURN custonuir^

may be assured of from 30 to 50% Savings on Jbp
Quality clothing. Firstswe have eliminated

many major items of overhead expense-^
Second—effective immediately COLBURN

announcee: *'WE BUY FOR CASH . .

.

WE SELL FOR CASH"
We have pooled our entire resources, gone

^ into the open market, and are buying for cash

from manufacturers and top quality retailers, the

very best NAME BRAND Men's Suits, Slats,

Sport Coats and Haberdashery^

E^'i C

VMM wak'v^'-

(sTm!^

%

,\

c

'^

BmAm.jHBmm HILLS?
Yes, decidedly ...at COLBURN'S

Compare quality for quality and price for price

We'll guarantee your money back if you do no%

BUY FOR LESS AT COLBURN'S

SAVINGS Of 30% TO 50*

<ii-

I

i-

^
I I >*

V%

m

1087 SUITS
*^^ —all Brand New Fall patterna and atyi^a-^

purchased from 2 TOP MAKERS*. These auiti war*

made tb retail at $90 to |110 and are mostly FORST-
MANN FABRICS. ,

They needed cash , , *we gave them cash,

WHIU THiY LAST r

ATCOL$URN'5 ^58 owl HM
*We are not permitted to mention ths names in this adi ,

489 SPORTS COATS
Many of them IMPORTS by the World's

Finest Makers*. Regularly $66-$75-|86.

They needed cash . , .we gave them cash,

WHIU THEY LAST .

AT COLBURN'S W ^44 M9
*We are not permitted to mention the names in this ad /

:f

/

.:vjH-1393 Pairs of SLACKS
Imports, Gabardines, Forstmann Flannels

and Bedf^ds. Made to retaU at $30 to $S7.50.

The makers needed cash , . .we gave them cash, ^

WHIU THfy IAST ^.^ ^«.
AT COLBURN'S . ^18.85 ^.85 *24.S5
We carry the largest selection of Shorts and Longs in

this area. JjL

HABEItDASHm AT 25 TO 50% 5AVIII$S

• »

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS:
COLAURN'S will pay »po( cMh for

top-quality name bnund men's we»r.

313 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

Frtt Parklii Nttt Ditr • Ofii Tkirttay E«ts iitll •

Bruins Battle
BY BOB SBIZER '

Sporto Editor
.

For the first time since almost a
year.aso on an ill-fated November day,
two mttteaten college teams meet m
the Coliseum when Wisconsin and
UCLA tangle in their big intersectional
battle at 8:30 tonight.
NationaUy it's the No. 1 game of the

week Md , the Bruins enteif tonight's
elash as 10-polnt. favorites over the
Badgers. Being favored by more than a
touchdown over the Big Ten team which
played in the last Rose Bowl game
doesn't seem to figure, but the generous
handicap pMttibly stems from several
reasons:
1—UCLA's aO-7 defeat of Wisconsin

last year at Madison in which they
stopp^ the Badger dreadnaught, Alan
Ameche, cold.

2—Wisconsin's showing last week aft-
er being favored by two touchdowns
over Marquette and then coming out

with a two-point win, 13-11.
3—UClJ^'s expected strength begin-

rdng to show itself now, and although
the Bruins have won their last two
games by only two-touchdown margins
most observers believe they are a sound
club and have some knack of only play-
ing hard enough to win the game by a
safe score and not a lopsided margin.4—The rash of preseason injuries
which has cost the Badgers their sUrt-
ing quarterback from last year (Jim
Haluska), three top-notch ends (Voss
Co-Capt. Wuhrmann ^d Temp) andnow recent ailments which have taken
two other starters. Guard John Dixon
and Halfback and Co-Capt. Roger Dorn-
burg.
But all of this may work in reverse

on the Bruins tonight for Coach Ivy
Williamson has some ready made fight
talks stemming exactly from these rea-
sons. In fact he won't be drawing pic-
tures for his team today at the Hunt-

ington Hotel in Pasadena when he tells
them about:
1—TTiat loss to the Bruins last year,

when sloppy play by the Badgers (Uke
fah:-catchlng punts on the 4-yard line)
and the Bruins' turning of every break
into a score cost the ^Wisconsin boys the
game.
2—That loss to SC in the Rose Bowl

when they outplayed the Trojans all the
way but got whipped on one pass pjay.
3—That showing against Marquette

last week when they were lucky to get
by with a 13-11 victory, after traUing
badly.

*

4—Those two straight losses that SC
has hung on their Big Ten cousins,

^ Minnesota and Indiana, and their in-
tense dedica^on not to be the third
straight Western Conference axe vic-
tim.

With all this In mind, the game to-
night will probably shape up as a battle
to see which line can control the other

guy's backs.
And you can bet a bushel that both

teams have some of the classiest backs
playing today ... and no line in the
country would have an easy time of it.
Figures bear that out.

In Paul Cameron, Bill Stits and Bob
Davenport, the Bruins have what many
experts are calling the finest backfield
to ever perform for Red Sanders. *

Cameron, running like the hell-on-
wheels he was two years ago. is a match
for even a professional forward wail. "*

Hes run up 253 yards on the ground
for an average of five yards a crack
every time he tucks In the ball. Paul
has scored three times already com-
pared to only one touchdown in all ninegames last year.

Stits and Davenport are two of the
hardest runners Wisconsin will see this
year. Last week against Oregon Stits
averaged almost 10 yards a crack on

(Continued on Page 7)
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Fun, Recreation
Offered by URA
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UN Representotiye Scheduled
To Define International Unity
Four UN officials will partici-

pate in the daylong conference
in International Cooperation to
be held Saturday at UCLA.
Three general sessions during

the day will stress a three-way
approach to international coop-
eration through the UN, the
State Dept. and the citizen, ac-
cording to Dr. Paul H. Sheats,
associate director* of University
Extension, which is staging the
event.

UN officials .scheduled to
speak include Luther H. Evans,
director general of the UN Edu-
cational Scientific and Cultural
Organization; Benjamin A. Co-
hen, assistant secretary general.

in charge of public information
and David H. Popper, acting di-

rector, Office of UN Political
and Security Affairs, US Dept.
of SUte. . ,

A fourth speaker will be Irv-
ing Salomon, who was chair-
man of the US delegation at the
recent UNESCO conference.
Opening the conference at 9

a.m. will be an address by Ben-
jamin A. Cohen, UN assistant
secretary general, titled "The
United Nations—Major Organ
of International Cooperation."
The second general session of

the day will follow a luncheon
in the Cafeteria. This phase
of the program will feature Dr.
Evans, speaking on 'The Con-

tribution of the Specialized Ag-
encies to International Cooper-
ation."

At 2:45 p.m. Mrs. Raymond
B. Allen, wile of the Chancellor,
will introduce a film feature.
"World Without End," in Royce
Hall. ^x.
During the 4 p.m; final gen-

eral session, Mr. Salomon will

deliver an address on "A Citi-

zen's View of the United Na-
tions."

The event is open to the pub-
lic, with a 'Student fee of $1 and
a general public fee of $2. Ap-
plications to attend ar6 avail-

able on request to campus of-

fices of University Extension
(BR 2-6161).

"Besides studying, there is a
definite need for relaxation,"
said Phil La Mori, public rela-
tions chairman of University Re-
creational Assn.

"URA provides fun and re-
cx-eation for all students at little

. or no cost to them," he said.

All member clubs of the URA
offer Instruction to beginners,
added La Mori. "Practice for
the more advanced social func-
tions are also offered by the
clubs."

The clubs included In the URA
Are: Badminton, Bowling,
Bridge, Fencing, Flying. Folk
Dance, Golf, Hiking, Ice Skating,
Photography, Riding, Rod and
Gun. Ski. Swim, Tennis and Til-

ler and Sail.

Friday night recreationals,
popularly called "Recs," are an-
other offering of URA. These
rec nights are informal dances
where recreation In the form of
games and cards are also pro-
vided.

In the spring of each year, the
URA sponsors Mardi Gras, an

all-university affair. It is styled
after the New Orleans Mardl
Gras. including costumes, a
King (a professor decided upon
by student vote),- carnival and a
name band.

All proceeds from the Mardl
Gras are turned over to the Uni-
versity Fund for underprivileg-
ed children.

In collaboration with the Wo-
men'» PE Dept, the URA spon-
sors a series of games and ath-
letic contests which are open to
all women students.
Noon dances, know as Co.

Hops, are another service.
URA office Is KH 309.

Most Californians Arrived
Recently. Historian Writes
More than hilf of today's

Californians are recent arrivals,
observes Historian Dr. John W.
Caughey of UCLA in the revls-

He Float Forms
Due Today
Homecoming float entry time

has been extended to today, an-
nounced George Handler, float
chairman.

fh^^^
to a misunderstanding

*nat th0 $5 entrance fee must
accompany the float application,
several eases of confusion arose,
HandW «;a^^ "So we're still ar
"••t»Mftp Trof Hppiic'ciiiuns today
'"^ f'lc Hortiteeoming office."

ed .second edition of his "Cali-

fornia," just published by Pren-

tice-Hall.

These newcomers, as well as
the oldtiraers, find themselves
in a state which has been great-
ly influenced by Its unusual en-
vironment and distinctive his-

tory, according to the book.

Contemporary Califoi" n i a n s
are living in a society made
more prosperous by the discov-
ery of gold in 1848 and with a
political .system still indebted to
the reforms of 1911.

The new edition of "CaUfor-
nia " treats extensively the
stare's warnme groWTh and Its

surprising postwar expansion.

Final Frosh Elections Slated

For Today in Men s Lounge
Final freshman elections will be held from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

today in the KH Men's Lounge.
The Elections Board requires that- students present an ASUClJi

card punched in the proper place before registering to vote.
Gordon Trehame, with 104 vdtes, and Al Lasher with 97, will

compete for the presidency of the freshman class. They were
the top two in a field of 12 candidates.
In the vice-presidential race. Martha Simcoe, with 108 votes,

will run against Gail Rising, with a total vote of 98. Linda
Friedman with 124 votes, and Janle O'Briant, with 61. will try
for the secretarial position.

Ken Friedman, with 134 votes, competes against Harry Abrams,
with 70, for the office of treasurer.
Casthig ballots this year were ' 597 freshmen. Of this num-

ber, 22 ballots were declared void, leaving a total of 575 which
were valid.

This cynpares with 701 votes cast in the freshman primaries

Vets Study Lists

Filing Date Nears
The Office of Special Services

reminded all veterans of the
Korean conflict attending the
University under subsidy under
Public Law 550 thot they should
file i^ veterans study list In the
OSS, Ad 38.

This list is separate from the
official study list filed with the
school, and should be filed as
soon as possible, OSS Director
Donald LaBoskey said.
The first attendance voucher

for Korean veterans of will b?
signed in Ad 38 between Nov. 2
and 6. Thereafter, montlily
vouchers will be signed the first
five school days of each month,
he said.

last year; when Bob Hubtjell and Mark Jonah were nominated
for the top freshman office.

Rally Committee
Issues Warning
"Students sitting in the root-

ing section at the game tonight
must wear white shirts or
sweaters and rooter's caps."
said Rally Committee chairman
Les Hewitt. "If not." he adde:!.
"th»y will be unable to olt in
the card section and take part
in the half time stunts."

• >
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HE^nifris
BY BOB SEIZEB

SporUt Bdftor
For the first time since almost a

year ago on an ill-iated November day,
^wo unbeaten college teams meet m-
|he Coliseum when Wisconsin and
UCLA tangle in their big intersectional <

iMttle at 8:30 tonight.
Nationally it's the No. 1 game of the

weelc and the Bruins enter tonight's
elash as KKpoint favorites over the
Badgers. Being favored by more than a
touchdown over the Big Ten team which
played in the last Rose Bo^l game
doesn't seenr to figure, but the generous
handicap possibly stems from several
reasons:

-V 1—UCLA's 20-7 defeat of Wisconsin
Mist year at Madison in which they
Stopped the Badger dreadnaught, Alan
Ameche, cold.

2—Wisconsin's showing last week aft-
er being favored by two touchdowns
over Marquette and then coming out

with a two-point win, 13-11.

3—UCLA's expected strength begin-
ning to show itself now, and altl^ough
the Bruins have won their last two
games by only two-touchdown margins,
most observers believe they are a sound
club and have some knack of only play-
ing hard enough to win the game by a
safe score and not a lopsided margin.

4—The rash of pre-season injuries
which has cost the Badgers their start-
ing quarterback from last year (Jim
Haluska), three top-notch ends (Voss,
Co-Capt. Wuhrmann^ anjj Temp) and
now recent ailments which have taken
two other starters, Quard John Dixon
and Halfback and Co-Capt. Roger Dorn-
burg.
But all pf this may work in reverse

on the Bruins tonight for Coach Ivy
Williamson has some ready made fight
t^ks stemming exactly from these rea-
sons. In fact he won't be drawing pic-

tures for his team /today at the Hunt-

ington Hotel In Pasadena when he tells

tWm about:
1—That loss to the Bruins last year,

when sloppy play by, the Badgers (like
fair-catching punts on the 4-yard line)
and the Bruins' turning of every break
into a fcone cqst Uie Wisconsin boys the
game. *— a L^ H^ '^ r~> -, ,*
2—That loss tVs^irt Ikh^llose Bowl

when they outplayed the Trojans all the
way but ^ot whipped on one pass play.
3—Thitt -showing r««rai«ist Marquette

last week when thej^ we^e lucky -to get
U»5?l with *n4341 victory, after trailing
badly. ;;*; * O: : • -

r•'-^- -

4—'nwsiCt^q straight lossesUhat SC
has hung on their Big Ten cousins,
Minnesota and Indiana, and their in-

tense dedication not to be the third
straight Western Conference axe vic-
tim.

With all this in mind, the game to-
night will prpbably shape up as a battle
to see which line can control fhe other

guy's backs.
And you can bet a bushel that both

teapis have some of the classiest backs
playing today . . . and no line in the
country would haya^Jin easy time of it.

Figures bearKhJjt^T.
yirFaOl Cameron, Bill Stits and Bob

^a^enport, the Bruins have what many
"itfJcperts are calling, the finest backfield
to ever perfdrni "for-^Red Sanders.

Cajner<^n, ^ running like the hell-on^
whe^ he was two years ag(5,^s a match
for even a professloiial forward wall.
He's Fun up 253 jifuni^ on the ground

v'-f?^
ap aveydge of five yards a crack

^ everyi'iime he tucks in the ball. Paul
has scored three times already com-
pared to only one touchdown in all nine
games last year.

Stits and Da\j;^nport are two of the
hardest runners Wisconsin will see this
year. Last week against Oregon Stits
avciaged almost 10 yards a crack un

(Continued on Page 7)
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UN Representative Scheduled
To Define International Unity

Fun, Recrieation
Offered by URA

"Besides studying, there is a all-university affair. It is styled
definite need for relaxation," after the New Orleans Mardl
said Phil hai Mori, public rela- Gras, including costumes,

Four UN officials will partici-

^te in the daylong conference

9n International Cooperation to

be held Saturday at UCLA.
Three general sessions during

the day will stress a three-way
tpproach to international coop-

eration through the UN, the
State Dept. and the citizen, ac-

cording to Dr. Paul H. Sheats,
associate director of University
Elxtension, which is staging the
event.

UN officials scheduled to
speak include Luther H. Evans,
idirector general of the UN Edu-
cational Scientific and Cultural
Organization; Benjamin A. Co-
lien, assistant secretary general,

in charge of public information
and David H. Popper, acting di-

rector, Office of UN Political

and Security Affairs, US Dept.
of State.

A fourth speaker will be Irv-

ing Salomon, who was chair-

man of the US delegation at the
recent UNESCO conference.
Opening the conference at 9

a.m. will be wi address by Ben-
jamin A. Cohen, UN assistant
secretary general, titled "The
United Nations—Major Organ
of International Cooperation."
The second general session of

the day will follow a luncheon
in the Cafeteria. This phase
of the program will feature Dr.
Evans, speaking on "The Con-

tribution of the Specialized Ag*
encies to International Cooper-
ation."

At 2:45 p.m. Mrs. Raymond
^. Allen, wife of the Chancellor,
will introduce a film feature,

"World Without End," in Royce
'Hall.

During the 4 p.m. final gen-
eral session, Mr. Salomon will

deliver an address on "A Citi-

zen's View of the United Na-
tions."

The event is open to the pub--

lie, with a student fee of $1 and
a general public fee of $2. Ap-
plications to attend are avail-

able on request to campus of-

-fices of University Extension
(BR 2-6161).

tions chairman of University Re-
creational Assn.

"URA provides .fun and re-

creation for all students at little

or no cost to them," he said.

All member clubs of the URA
offer instruction to beginners,
added La Mori. "Practice for

the more advanced social func-

tions are also offered by the
clubs."

The clubs included in the URA
are: Badminton, Bowling,
Bridge, Fencing, Flying, Folk
Dance, Golf, Hiking, Ice Skating,

Photography, Riding, Rod and
Gun, Ski, Swim, Tennis and Til-

ler and Sail.

Friday night recreationals,

popularly called "Recs," are an-

other offering of URA. These
rec nights are informal dances
where recreation in the form of

games and cards are also pro-

vided.

In the spring of each year, the
URA sponsors Mardi Gras, an

King (a professor decided upon
by student vote), carnival and a
name band.

All proceeds from the Mardi
Gras are turned over to the Uni-
versity Fund for underprivileg-
ed riiildren.

In collaboration with the Wo-
; men's PE Dept., the URA spon-
sors a series of games and ath-
letic contests which are open to
all women students.
Noon dances, know as Co-

Hops, are another service.
URA office Is KH 309.

Most Californians Arrived
Recently. Historian Writes
More than half of today's

Califomians are recent arrivals,

observes Historian Dr. John W.
Caughey of UCLA in the revis-

HC Float Forms
Due Today
Homecoming float entry time

has been extended to today, an-
nounced George Handler, float

chairman.
Due to 9 misunderstanding

that the $5 entrance fee must
accompany the float application,

several biases of confusion arose.

Handler said, "So we're still ac-

ceptin(^; t^ appHrations today
in the Homecoming office."

ed second edition of his "Cali-

fornia,'* just published by Pren-

tice-Hall.

These newcomers, as well as
the oldtimers, find themselves
in a state which has been great-
ly influence by its unusual en-
vironment and distinctive his-

tory, according to the tiook.

Contemporary Califor n I a n s
are living in a society made
more prosperous by the discov-

ery of gold in 1848 and with a
political system still indebted to
the reforms of 1911.

The new edition of "Califor-

nia" treats extensively the

state's wflrtime grpwth And
surprising postwar expansion.

Final FtosE Elections Slated

For Today in Men 5 Lounge
Final freshman flections will l>e held from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

today in the KH Men's Lounge.
The Elections Board requires that students present an ASUCLA

card punched in the proper place before registering to vote.

Gordon Trehame, with 104 votes, and Al Lasher with 97, A/iill

compete for the presidency of the freshman class. They were
the top two in a field of 12 candidates. ..^...*.*«*.

In the vice-presidential race, Martha Simcoe, with 108 vot ?s,

will run against GaM Rising, with a total vote of 98. Linda
Friedman with 124 votes, and Janie O'Briant, with 61, will try

for the secretarial position.

Ken Friedman, with 134 votes, competes against Harry Abrams,
with 70,"for the office of treasurer.

Casting ballots this year were 597 freshmen. Of this num-
ber, 22 ballots were declared void, leaving a total of 575 which
were valid.

This compares with 701 votes cast in the freshman primaries

yfar,. when Rob Hubtiell and Mark Jonah were nominated
for the top freshman office.

Vets Study Lists

Filing Date Nears
The Office of Special Services

reminded all veterans of the
Korean conflict attending - the
University under subsidy under
Public Law 550 that they should
file a veterans study list in the
OSS, Ad 38. -—r—^ 7-^-

-— This list is separate from the
Official study list filed with the
school, and should be filed as
soon as possible, OSS Director
Donald LaBoskey said.

The first attendance voucher
for Korean veterans of will be
signed in Ad 38 between Nov. 2
and 6. Thereafter, monthly
vouchers will be signed the first

five school days of each months
he said.

, -^i

Rally Committee
Issues Warning
"Students sitting in the root-

ing section at the game tonight
must wear white shirts or
sweaters and rooter's caps,"
said Rally Committee* chairman
Les Hewitt. "If not," he added,
"they will be unable to sit in
the card section and taka part

.
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in tlie half time stunts.'
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WORLD WIRE

Ike Chooses New
Secretory of Labor
Compiled from Associoi>d Pross Reports

BY BAUPH MEXARAGMO
^resideitt Eisenhower yesterday picked a Repftblican busi-

po—Min, 53-year-«l€l J^mcm P. MHxteell, as h» mew ^netamy
of Labor.

Btsenbower told his news conference that MitcheH is a man
of extraordinary ability and great character with long expe-

Lencft in labor relationa probrems.

Ta^e former N«w Yorlt City department store executive will

tak» his aath of office tftday in. 'the President's office and th«n

ottaid his first Cafciaet meeting.

fhrnirg hts nvws conference ...
^ . . President Eisenhower said yesterday that Soviet Russia has

"tfte capability of atonic attack on us" and comnwindS "a weapon
or Uie forerunner of a weapon of power far in excess of the

conventional types."

He read swiftly from a prepared statement, reviewing the facts

of Soviet progress in thermonuclear armament and commented:

^*'We, therefbre, concIUdfe that the Sbvifets now have the capaWf-

its ef atomic attack on us and such capability wilf increase with

the passage of time."

Ihm lis caHed on Comnuimsi Chuia . . .

. ^. and North Korea yesterday to say quickly whethrer they

inttBd to take part in a Korean peace conference and when they

wK be ready.
Tile Reds ignored three previous notes from the US trying to

get Mie conference on the way before the Oct. 28 decMlline recom-

mended in the Korean armistice agreement.

Yugoslav mobs smasked ...
. . . windows of the US, British and Italian embassies in Bel-

grad»^ last night in angry protest acainst the decision, to tium

ovew Zone A of the Free Territory of Trieste to Italian admin-
is fesaHion.

Ptesirient BCarshal Tito's government denounced the British-

Aancrinu decision- and vowed to fight it with "all measures at

its dk^^osal oitder ttee UN charter."

Pivsocufion ol kidnopers ...
. . ^ Carl Austin Hall and Mrs. Bonnie Brown Heady, held iii the

kiikap^Ifiiying of Bobby Greenlease of Kansas City, Mo., was
tu«ned «»fer to state authorities last night by the government.
Ibe FBI, iA Washington^ reported that it was withholding a

naliBnwide alert for Thomas Marsh because of biconsistency in

the e0«{4e's atetement. Hall had accused Marsh of killing the
boy soon after he was kidnaped by Mrs. Heady from a Catholic
school in Kansas City Sept. 28.

Mayor Norris Poulson, speakfng ...
... to a Smog- CootroL OcMrnmittee,. dbdared yesterday^ "I know
of eight or nine persons, att with substantial investments, who
have moved from the city becatise of smog."
He aslced Gordon P. Larson, director of the County Air Po^

lutinn Control District, if it would help "if we had a get-tough
eniwrcemcnt poUey against smog violators."
Larson reherated his previous statement that "there Is no

quick solution which will relieve the problem and we have ade-
({uate enforcement of the law and are making an assenlt on all

ft'onta of the smoig problem."

CalHng U
Cfiem Seminar • »:" ^
A seminav en, "Studies ea the

Defense Mechanisms of the
MuBoos. Mtn&branesf' wi\k be
conducted- by Dr. Norman S.

Simmons, associate- research
biocheraist of the Atomic En-
ergy Project at n :30 a.m. today
h 5F 1417.

f)renfafion
Interviews for Orientation

^Register Now!'
Advises BurOc

Seniecs and February gradu-
att» .naajoring in engineering,
matbematlcs, physics and chem-
istry may obtain placement or
counseling by registering with
Bureau of Occupations, Ad ITQ
OB by eaUing Kxt. 761.

Commiiitii' wiU be hcM between
and 2 p.m. today in KH

AAouotaineers
Mountaineers will go rofdc

cUmbing^ Sunday morning at

Stoney Point in San Fernando
Valley. Beginners welcome. Sign
up^ for vides in KH 309.

Stonlord Rides
Signups for ri-des to the Stan-

ford game are being taken to-

day by the Transportation Bu-
reau. KH 209.

DB Party Cancelled
The Bruin cifb party slated fhr

tomorrow night has been post-
poned. Further information will
be announced in The Bruin.

Several companies wiM have
representatives on campus to in-

terview seniors this month.
"If you wish to take advan-

taf^ of every opportunity to ob-
tain the 'just right' position or
tor obtain counseling; as to the
wide scope of possible positions,.
re»aker immediately," said John
Admas, BurOc managjer.

Mew Equ^sUUins. Ikgiad
!• Jem kkimg CIvb
Bruin Ritjing Club members

invite new equestrians to tiae
group's first meeting tonight at
the Raneho Grande StahHes in
GvifBth Park.
URA Riding- Club Chairman

Ira Riskin announced sunups
in KH 389 for the grouper Fri-
day and' Sunday excursions on.
horseback. Thr semester's ac
tl\tiWe« includo fripo, portica and

todoy*s Staff
Night Editor M. E. Vogel
Desk Editor Ralph Meteragno
Sports Night Editor...J«fr Blankfort
Proofreader Pete Graber
News Staff: Irving DraaiUn, Ev«ly»

Grossman. Shelly L^wenkopf,
Fredy Perimao. Jean Schenkmau

Social Staff: Evelyn Grossman, Bob
Menneli.

BEEinie'ry m»

expert instructions in riding.

HmUBLNriK

nftlVIUKTBLJi
CYRANO DE BERGERAC

TUes^ Oct. it - 5:30 T.WL - 95c
B»»iif»>tiaaa 'W>» . 4hi^ ]W»ii«iay

AR 74143

Listening In

On Campus
ATROTC
CAPTAIN RICHARD HURLEY
SQUADRONc—Meet at* 7 p.m.
Sunday in* IMl.
AWS
MODEL JOSIE—Meet at noon
today in CB 45 ta plan fastiion

sJbawL

mso
Meet at 3 p.in. today la RH 122
to plan firsir poll.

ttAnJi BAVIN
EDITQRLAL. BOARD—Meot at
3 p.m. today in KH 212E.
NEPA-DEPA—Meet at 4:30*pjm.
today in KH 212E. Attendance
is compulsory^
STAFF—Mieets at 4 p.nti today
in^KH212.
I HOUSE
Informal coffee hours fkonv 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. today at tiw Y*

Coop, 574 Hiigard.

obtain rides at 574 Hiigard Ave.

HILI^L COUNCIL

MUSIC AND ARTS GROUP—
MjNfting at 4cl5 today in tUt^

rRC Muafe- L»rary

^cjujcSjl

Meet at 3 p.m. today In the*'!

Memorial Room. Election will

be discussed.

Off Campus
DECORATION COMMEfTHE—
Meets from 3 to 5 p.m. today a*
840 llUgard.
COSMOS CI.UB
Meet at 8 p.m. tonight at 1056
Camden Ave. Stiidents may^i^i^
Pre-Law Students

^*^ **^ ^ Novomb«r La*v^

Sclvool iMfc

e ^tnd your

^s Four nours oi

fhis Monday «n<f Tm—day
% Cafl torfay for appointmonf^

Institute of

Better Readmf;
0021/2. Wiishire BL

WK ItlAl
1 to » PJO.

TO Dcryrs of TabuUvs Soma^sI

FOUR CAMPUS DEPARTMENT STORK
Westwood and Weybum

ARizona 8-7771

Aim \^ ) N^hing to P<»y TH Novemberl

Syiwwlicaf Cowfcfewc»tuKJ kiitfaf^H* Cfcwufc

Missmrl SynM^ t» W hM on Sunday

ning^ OctoboF ft, vt 7:0t P.M.

Holy Cross Liftheroii Ciwvck
- Of wisrwooo

Ckn'tKM B. C OMiby;.

Worshtp

Smidby School

m •^ m^ • •

* ^ * •• •
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!
TOP NOTCH RAYON

GABARDINE

SLACKS

4.98

briJtfi classified
RATES: Mc for 15 words for I iMorfiAn. $2 fo» 15 words for 5 « Meik-Fri;. 9 ajn^l

FOBSAUB HBE.F WANTED
CB£VROL.KI, 1952 convertible. All
•xtnw.. EUc«lleat comdition. Origi-
nal owner. Good buy. WE 0843,
after g p.nr.

rxRAFTED! '4X For* con v., v«ry
clean. & Ik H. turn sigs., spotlight^

etc. Vn9 ca»h> Bob. AR 99894.

"WANT cheap tranaportetlon ? This is

it? Good motor, goed tfarea, '36

Chv couveii. $m. GUI Joyce PoweUv
Univ. ext. 488. 10-1.

TYPEWRITER. L. C. Smith 14-in.

carriage, excellant co^. ^&. DU
glS19i >

LATE modtel Koyaf PbrtabFe type-
writer witb^ case—used little 180..

ST 969S2.

ESTABUSHBI> route, well _ _ _,
"Swami" Fortuae mackinea. Must
sell. Discount conectlons oirty. AR
78480. .

MUST sell exceptional 1942 Plymautli
sedan. Sold aew 1945. 0ric. paint,

extraa. Offer. AR 76430.

NJBW Funk A Wagnall Kncyclopediaa.
26 Breeze Ave., Venice. EX 99814.

•40 FORD convertible, '48 engine,
new top and clutch, white wall
tires. L<ooks and runs good. |Mt.
Private party. BX 41328.

REFRICBRATOR. 4>-cublc feet. $30.

Good. AR 75809 or AR 86967.

'36 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan, good
transp. Good body, HO: Radner,
Bids'. MJ- ^^ 34440 evenlngy.

OWNER, Brentwood, 5-rm» bunga-
iow, detached d<en, DreaW&st nook;
excellent location, convenient, five

minute campus. $14,475. $2600 down.
ApplianceiJ optional. Alt 92832.

ROYAL portable (good coadlttan)'.

Call AR 90255 after » p.m.

'« BUICK Sent Super. $899. R., U.,
mechaaicaUii A-1. HQ 47208.

'47 OLDS- 66, 4-dr. R * M. Jet black
finish, goo* transportation. $449.

HOt 49208,

'41 FORO aoBveirt.. 'V Mere:
BBdio. wbita walls, cuatoaa, g«il
condition, maKe offer. YOr> W84i

MAJTS. n«w super jLeluse 'BBf^A

SALESBCBN—Earn 940' to $60 a. week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr,
Yo«nr. DV SU^k

I«BT $300, $250i or $200 but easily
earned: $36-$50 Sat., part time. Co»»
lact Condon. EX 51448, nite BX
87806.

HASHERS In exchange for boardl
excL working cond.. plus $• iMu
HotMse ragr. AR 99066.

DIRBSCT sales, men, women, Immed.
—slrikiii $> «• 919 hr. aMar-
naons and eveningSv Rm. 339;. SM"
15. S|»ring St .

DIJUBCT aales. perm., men and> ww-
men. $3 to $10 an hour. Lat* after*
noon and ^enings. 354 S. Saviae^
Street

WAIfT part time atiadent help: ft p«r
• hour. WH 0920, .BR. 04647.

DOCTOR'S home, mother's hehre*".
3 children, room, board, & salary.
Near. UCLA bus. EXT 77983.

- , - I.I. pi IM "

RELIABLB girl student, baby sit-

ting girl 7 yr. 2:00-5:30, air-con-
diitoned apartment. AR 88847 after
6 p.m.

FEMALE for bafoy sitting. Ii«ht
hauaehoid dutiev in exehmag* fhr
board, quiet room, salary. OR
42999.

HKIuP wanted. Part time male, nanri*
own hours. Woodworking experK
•arc«' or bacl|0-otiiul. belpfuU. JBX .

7491a. • __^^
MAK; room, bfiSrar salary In exch.

for 22 brsi work, i min. walk ta
campua^ AR 30569.

TH^ Cutico Co. division of the
AloKiiaura Co. o€ Aumerica now Hmtt
opeafn^s f«r limited aMkaf maa-
(over 18) and women (over 20).Va^ apvaaraace aa«k car esaeuUak
Average $51 wk. foi* S hr.s. eve.«r.

amA Smk. nkterria^u* gimmtt Hy Mtv
Horowita. 10948 Culver Blvd., Oli-
ver City. Thurs. 7:30 p.m«

EXPERT typing;. Book reports, term
papers, thesea SMulkat rates, ftm
quality work, 2l4(j Westwood BTVC

FRENCH. Experienced Parlsiaa
teacher. Grammar, test tIMlL. gga**
aaftr aailihi, taaaalatioa. eon««r»
aatfoa^ Itra. Mtfttht at Dept. at
Ftench. RH 302" or call AR 3958r.

rUTORINC ia SngUafc »y grad.
4ta4L fta-rnvv coBesB inakructa*.
a: JL lanhctt.. AR 74867.

GERBilAN and French by experienced
European teacHer. AR 34867.

S lilLRABfltt WL usaiBtaitee tir di<Weult
wafiatohadt aeadeatte wock^

Book reviews'. Orman, FVencR,
£.atia; Bavort. f^Wiam: mif tMhi-

1EX.nical. RuBh. johs. 50372.

^'PERT tailoring. Ibdles and men'»
snittK. altanatf «» fit. BMaae» maA;.
WAaartnoHte. Phonfi AR. 76416.

INVENTIONS, gadgets, etc. We tl-

naner. Write Mr. Ztgman, 1886 91.

AMt-ed St. LA 35.

AVOtD> mid-town misery. ea«m-t in»r.

toring, in. physics, matl , c&«m.
Heaaenable rates. AR 979Wr ev—

.

TYPING, maniiscriptft, lectucea. RaK-
epwiaeg. AR 82474.

FOR RENT
$75; LABGE* CumiBhe* aptsi,. prv& aa-

tranca.. aduUa. Near camousw Uni-
rerelty bt». Ker*- 15*5 C0*a«r. A4V

MEN! SAVE TO $20!

SUITS
in superb wool fabrics

39.95
$45, $50 and $60 values!

^ Fine worsted flannels Splashweaves

Hairlines # Sheen gabardines

Checks in newesf, most popular patterns

Top-^ofcfi values at our regular prices

lAtfffrous "V'oapero-sheen" rayon gabardines

Crisp-textured worsted rayon flannels

Smovth Tiffing, action-cut styling

Kegalars end bngs. Sizes 28 to 42

Buy now! "Fdbulous savings on every pairl

FINE COMBED COTTON
AftGYlC SLACK SOCKS

Men's Pure Silk Ties
Reg.

1 .50 - 3.50

1.09 ea

Snnash savings on ties designed to

please his nr^asculine sense of

pride! A :pattern for every taste

... all in rich, pure silk! Select

now for gift-giving, and save!

HflrhtwelgHt bHte. Sfee Fi
iBinitln board for detaillr.

iSOM'W'JM, axoteft. cand:. r'S" x M" 3k

W. ItasMon for flelUns: inaprouad
health. CTJg Vlerra. AR 99M0:

'4T HUDSON 4-dr.. radio, new tl

atmt omm^Hn paint Jotoi

94239.

TBVnaaaTBS rm eacnttn* SB» ar—aiK? Stelft emteta4ve- 'Sft. Chrintmav
cardk. Leave phone no. at BruTn

oka's doi'aak adlk
jaeenb cazanusi. abara room, kUcli>>
en, isg.so; JOe St531.

••TRN-STX-IWBWTT" Wiishire B>»«
Bachelor, furnished. Unusually at-
tractive and quiet. H^ed pool,
patios, maid'a. service. AR 9i969l
BR 23767. ^__

$40—Quiet room, lavatory, shower,
pyt. entrance, ten minutes tratm
PCLA. 1738 Bentley Ave.. AM Wiam.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$85,
very cleap. everjthingr furnished,
serviae. OK? Santa Mbnricw
ca vmL .

3 .TA(DUBCZB» air Vmvm. HUl
Mteaa cantuBi W8» LIndibr*alK
fWOWT. MUrlfer Gorllh. ^

SKAIPB" entfre f^imfsfhed" house, $1W;T5
four waya. a>15 May StL,

APT. TO SHABB

SHAI^ bacltelUi aptu 9K. ,

Cri«arato».. wmL entwaMia.. waUl UC-
Ut. XlTB. Hiess, AI9 99779, AR 99940.

'Sk VORD tvdn. U|^ Wiw. ek
vliite sidewalla. rood contftioa. CS
M90B: aftvr VrSV* p.m-.

WEDDING ring, platinuim. S> „
paKtftct dtenMBda. CoaL $£60. Sadtwir-
flea. BfeariL uflter. PTiona AW 889V<f:

SQlGEoB. A9t. fwmtolaad> aemta fa* a
niuntns- fbr worttiliic iiH; $55, phiw
utilities month.. CM MMB tm^ 4 |i.n»t

- FLiIMWP'lW rmi Te t.l.. exif ciJn»

AR 79166 after C
**"

ku
TV. glMO. BUgfl MVm. . twli^ Reds'.

John Cook. BX 93026.

ICH will Deutsah- tenrev! Iclt> .

tiintf ruht^^ deu^aahaocaabaBdA
dentin welcn ei-nc mo<»l>t1erf*
WfchniMiy funr |K> moaatlielk nai0
wakm teil— wuaoRde. Ua^sgidv BcuiA'
Offlfce)* Bewer tdepMone no.

YOUMG French woman witft T ymar

aeti aeai^iraa- analMMicre ter iftmyimm
wita. choar at nic&r. Tcair mx i4&m

kwrnaa laiafc aas aHier
mo. AJL aaiOT »reg.

"WXWBlb Blrl to 8h«'eWltrt'k b«a«i~
tiful «•» ai^ Wear eam ipua . CM>
AR 57288.

HanckoTTte 4-cok)r patterns with

solMl<««ior diAinoMk. Mjylon-rein-

forced heels and 4oes, stay-up

•fa^c lop. tO-13.

Reg. 79c pr.

65c pr.

Cotton Knit Underwear
These hold their siie and shape

. . . give extra connfort and long

wear! Briefs have heat-resistant

elastic, shirts, taped shoulders.

Briefs 28-42; shirts. 34-46.

•»,

Briefs

49c
Athletic

Shirts

39c

j-.f
. \

Fed-Strite Fine Shoes
Great reductions on famous Fed- Reo. 1 1 .98 -

way shoes! Fine' craftsmansHip, 13 98 or
built for long, comfortable wear. * ^

B, C. D widths; sizes 6>/2— 12. A AA _p
i 3 styles to choose fronn.

'* #e#W ^1

^^mmmm
V-'-^VKSf

! .Tit lBI'9^''i"i'^^ «}T

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS

2.49

fm^h^ lous F

9 ombfe |U«idb

^ lioundstoofh cKecks

# iMikers dud es

9 tdfttm |]/kifds

S hop for

A terrific opportunity to save on

warm, rugged cotton flannel sfiiits!

And these are Sanforized* , . . dense-

ly napped . . . come in deor, deep-

dyed colors. Tailored like expensive,

sport sfiirts with 2 fkip pockets,

2-way collors, matching buttons,

led^, blues, greens, browns, yellows,

black and white combinations. Small,

medium, lange, exfra large.

Maximum tfirinkage 1%

Men, street Floor

swaUf

I -,
" ».tT«' . r 4 ,\ifn-':

1 1 Jaii«>t»*ii>«i>iiia«i iiinn»i*<iiiti>ii>il>a 4r tiitu n a^n^n'" .'''>>«4^k.x.K4 a

^;i»: .'ni»»-»'

4af?*
'''^•-^
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ucLa A Real Responsibility

STUDENT OPINION

Father Complex
Underlying much of the University Administration's policies

toward students and student organizations is an attitude best

summed up in the word "paternalism."

This is not a particularly original or eartn-shaking statement,

but considered in the light of the present Daily Bruin-salaried

sponsor squabble, it takes on a more immediate significance.

In conversations with University officials, it has become ap-

parent that one of the major reasons a salaried sponsor is con-

sidered .necessary by them is that The Bruin should have some-

one around to explain and perhaps jwitionalize snafus that crop

up in the operation of the paper. ,

- The Administration feeling seema to be that The Bruin will

suddenly break out in a rash of misguided crusades, requiring

the sponsor—for the first time—to bum the midnight oil de-

vising arguments to explain its actioAs to the public at large.

We feel that students do not have to need faculty members
to "explain" students to the outside world—let alone salary

them.

In fact, the publicity gained from these "apologies" often

backfire on the University.

For instance, in October of last semester, the Faculty-Ad-

ministration Committee on Student Conduct officially censured

Student Frank Underwood who as chairman of a students for

Eisenhower group, had permitted his group to drape "UCLA
for Ike" banners on a bus they had chartered.

The publicity given the incident in the metropolitan news-

papers satirized the University action, even though the Uni-

versity was only interpreting a State education code ruling

that the name of the University is the property of the State.

In the long run, by treating students who are in the process

of growing up, if not with a velvet glove, then at least without

an iron hand, the students would be benefited.

And after all, I've been under the impression that the Uni-

versity exists for the students and not vice versa,

Al Greenstein

MOVIE REVIEW

WITH THE POSSIBILITY of a fee raise

hanging ovet the. heads of UCLA students like

the Sword of Damocles, and with the succes-

sion of $2 hikes that fhe "incidental" fee has
absorbed in recent years like tiny drops of

water swelling into a flood, perhaps the time
' has come ' to re-assert the various services

which justify these ballooning charges.

This is particularly important in order to

preserve faith with the^oi^ders of "the Univer-
sity, who visualized the availability of a college

education to all citizens of the state without
reference to financial means.
They reasoned, correctly, that how much

money a man has in his hip pocket has abso-

Color TV for Xmas
Santa Claus at the North

Pole and the Federal Commu-
nications Commission in Wash-
ington may bring the nation's

television owners a special

present this Christmas—full ap-"

proval of commercial color tele-

vision!

To the vast televiewing Amer-
ican public it will be a -brightly

wrapped and happily received

Yuletide gift. In Hollywood
film circles it will be a Xmas
l)omb with a lighted fuse which
could easily blow 3-D and all

its accompanying wide screen
devices sky high.

if the FCC does okay color

broadcasting in its present de-

velopment, manufacturers will

immediately begin making sets

and networks transmitting pro-

grams in color.

During the first year of color

white set, the cost will be from
$750 to almost $1,000. And
mass production won't lower
prices until late 1955 or 1956.

If you're wondering, the high
expense of color sets is due to

the price of costly tubes and
parts.

William Balderston, president

of Philco, stated: "The first

trickle of color TV sets. will be"

gin to appear the latter part of

1954. Quantity production will

not be accomplished before
1956."

For owners of black and
white sets it will be costly to

convert to pick up color. It'll

be far cheaper to buy a new
set. However, all present sets

will still receive color shows,
but—in black and white. . It is

said that color sets will require

more than twice as much main-

tenance service, although they

will be nearly the same size as
video, experimental sets will be ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ite sets.
bi^ilt. Prices of these will be

exorbitant. For a small color

set in homes where today there

is a large screen black and

lutely nothing to do with whether or not he Jhi

deserving of a college education. .

They wanted to make ability the sole criteria

of fitness for entrance to this University. That's

why they expressly provided that there shall

be no tuition fees.

But then we began to have situations Im

Which the student was asked to p^y for In*
dental expenses out of his own pocket. At first

th^se charges were insignificant.

As a matter of fact it has only been in recent

years that charges have skyrocketed through
the $30 and $40 levels, blazing their way out

of the grasp of some needy students and work-
ing hardships on others. >

** So we should begin to examine charges with
a critical eye with a view to
lowering this hurdle to a col-

lege education, perhaps putting
some of the "luxury services"

on a voluntary basis, •
Take for example, the

ASUCLA fee. Couldn't this rea-

sonably be cut by $2? With
football bringing in good gate
receipts, and possibly by cut-

ting down • on such things as
the fleet of ASUCLA station

wagons and extravagant
awards, this economy could be
made. '

Then there are the Student
Personnel Service charges.

While no one is suggesting that

they are anything but the greatn

est, instead of tabbing the stu-

dent $2 before he can get. into

school, why not charge a nomi-
nal fee for these services?

For .instance, take the coun-

seling. Why not a $1 charge
for students who want to be
counseled? Or a 50-cent or a
dollar tab for people who visit

the Student Health Service—or
a $1 fee for each person the

Bureau of Occupations places

in a job?
While these fees would notWhen color TV is given the

go signal, the big networks will deter anyone from using these

Laurence Olivier Sings in New Film
BY JEBRY FARBEB

WOULDNT YOU KNOW that Laurence

Olivier's portrayal of a swashbuckling, v^ench-

In'g highwayman would have to outstrip every

other wenching highwayman that h«» appeared

on the screen?

This may se€?im ' ah' insignificant ttidught with
which to begin an appraisal of "The Beggar's

Opera" but the comparison comes to mihd from
the very first sequences of the film.

"The Beggar's Ppera" is somewhat unique.

Based on an l^th Century light opera by
John Gay, the pictufe makes one wonder why
it hasn't been filmed before and rather thank-

- ful that U-I hasn't chosen it as a vehicle for

Man On Campus • • • By Bibler

1

Tony Curtis and Piper Laurie.

A number of features combined make this

production so attractive. To begin with, acting

is commendable all the way around and, a re-

sult of direction, uniformly suited to the play.

The adjective introspective becomes cliche

when applied to a performance by Laurence
Olivier; still, there is no doubt that Captain
Macheath's introspectiveness has a large share
in rnaking his character both real and likeable.

. Olivier's singing voice is no more than pleas-

ant. However, he integrates his songs Into

various moods so well that the singing becomes
a natural manifestation of the character.
Dorothy Tutin, as sweet, childlike Polly

Peachum, has a sweet, childlike face which obvi-

^,^-- -, ously puts her one up from the
start. .

" George Devine, Stanley Hoi-

loway and Athene Seyler play

three Ineffectual but villainous

cronies. They deliver three of

those gratifying cameo charac-

terizations on which the British

appear to have some sort of

patent

"The Beggar's Opera" begins,

showing a notorious highway-
man in jail. A beggar is intro-

duced, who has written an op-
era on the life of this audacious
and beloved hero. Almost the
remainder of " the picture Is

given oyer to John Gay's orig-

inal story which, in the film,

is ^a slightly glamof-ized prod-
uct of the beggar's niind.

The opera comes to a close
in the final scene when Mac-
heath persuades the beggar to
change the fate of his hero and
allow both the real and fiction-

al Macheath to escape from»
hanging.
The opening and closing

scenes are additional portions,
written by Britain's distin-

guished playwright, Christoph-
er Fry.
The mob scenes remind one

of period sketches in a history
book, while several of the shots
draw inspiration from the work
of Painter William Hogarth.

Altogether, this picture offers
moviegoers a chance to satisfy
their love of free-riding adven-
ture while enjoying, at the same

adapt many of their top shows
to color. Special events will be

oflered such as Niagara Falls

under colored lights and the

spectacular Tournament of

Roses. Big networks will lead

the telecasting of color shows
because of the camera and op-

erating expense for small sta-

tions.

David Sarnoff, Chairman of

NBC-RCA, recently confided:

"When and if the FCC deter-

mines in favor of commercial
compatible color TV standards,

I would estimate that from the

day of its authorization. It will

take somewhere betweeA 9 and
12 months to tool up. I believe

it will be two to three years
before as many as half a mil-

lion coif f television receivers

can bf produced for public

use.

Vic Heutschy, Ron Ross

• fyf ifijMifv-i -' vŝ
'jiy.'''j""w">"ill ('t^<.<ft.Vf/ '»K '4

services who really needs them,
it might reduce frivolous uses,

provide ah incentive for better

service, etc. Free enterprise,

you know. c

Of course once these things

are voted Into a fe^, even m
dentist with a pliers would have
trouble pulling them loose.

They become vested interests^
and, oh, so hard to change! •

The only way It could be done
would be through a concerted
move by our representatives in

student government.
But as long as they spend

their time away on such vitally

important questions as whethet
Council or Cabinet has respon*
sibility, I guess we won't have
to worry about anything being
done of practical benefit for the
students. *

Jttck Weber
• Law Grad

ucLa
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Contributions Welcomed
To the Bditor:
Attacks by uninformed per-

sons on the international organ-
ization UNESCO have been giv-

en momentous publicity in the

past. Why doesn't the unbiased
press do the same for its com-
mendation . by prominent and
supposedly well-versed figures?
The recent statement hy Pres-

ident Eisenhower and Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles
have been all but buried In

ft
1
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The UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-
lished dally throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during^ examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the ITnlverslty of California at Lob
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
Angeles 24, California.

Bntered aa second-class matter
April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 28161, ARI-

bo«'t forg^f i»ow, we !• *em li»fercept THIS one;"

,
sons aOOTl; City Bask , Bxt. 810 ; Ad

time, an intelligent and artis- vertising, ^t. 294.

Ucally-created film. CRestTlew 41464.
After 6 p.m.

most of the papers I've seen.

Even missed the DB story on
this piece of news! * '

Could you give srour readers,

most of whom will be around
for a few bloody decades more,
some details about this inter-

esting development? We are
thoroughly saturated with those
'who are dedicated to exploding
UNESCO before it tries its

stuff.^
r ^ Devi Powell

(In all sincerity, I suggest that
Mr. Powell, who seems to be
better informed than most of us
on The Bruin, write ps%. article

for The DB pertaining to UJS^-

ESCO. The Bruin has in the
past given both editorial and
news space to UNESCO and
will continue to do so when-
ever we get hold of some infor-

mation.—^Editor.

)

Austerity Malts
To the Editor:

Britain is getting off their

austerity program, while we at

UCLA are going. on one.
The once valued malts re-

ceived in the coop are now wat-
ery, tastele'ss, horrible drinksK

Not only have they reduced the

size of the ice cream scoops,

but the number as awell. In ad-

-dition Xsy this they aare Jiow us-

ing frozen milk.
OUndler

PIN A 'ROSE' ON ME
Carolyn Harper smiles at Gay Roten, SAE, as Pat Lawrence and
Phil Hartung, SAE, look on. Both couples will be at the Gamma
Phi Beta initiation party tomorrow night, where Miss Harper will

be initiated.

Friday. Oct. 9, 1953 *r. :^ s. UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

I House Affair to Offer

Native Dances, Yodeling
With a lighted candle balanc-

ed delicately In each hand as
she twists and weaves though
the intricate steps of a timeless
dance, student Mohanjeet Grew-
al executes a number from her
native India at the orientation
party sponsored by Internation-

al House at 7:30 Saturday
night.

The haunting dance rhythms
of Africa reproduced by Elech-

ukwu Njakar, yodeling from
Switzerland, the exciting Span-
ish dances of Diana Maria, the

plaintive melodies of Nasir AU's
Arabian flute, and the synco-

pated beats of modern Latin
America from a picture post

card trip around the world at

the I House.
A donation of-25 cents will be

collected at the door from non-

<members; admission is free for

all I House members. The mem-
bership fee of $1.50 for the

whole year may be paid at the

door for those interested in

joining.

The dance Is open to all stu-

dents.
T ,

• International Students Sectlpn

of the Faculty Women's Club
jointly sponsors with I House a

tea for all incoming foreign

students from 3 to 5 p.m. in the

KH Women's Lounge Monday.

An invitation has been extended

from I House, which urges all

Open Dance Set

By Newman Club
Newman Clubs' open mem-

bcnship dance is slated for 8:30

Saturday night at 840 Hilgard

Ave.
Harvey Lenbeck will serve as

master of ceremonies at the

membership dance show feat-

uring Margaret Whiting and Cy
Warner. Music will be provided

by Gene Walsh and his combo.

Two $5 door prizes and free

refreshments will be given.

Tfieta Xis Give Parents,

Friends Sunday Banquet

Actives and pledges of Theta
Xi fraternity present their semi-

annual Parents and Friends
Dinner at 3 p.m. Sunday at the

fraternity house, 629 Gayley
Ave.
This event will also give

everyone In attendance the op-

^wrtunity to see. the Theta Xi
swimming pool which is to be
dedicated In the near future.

new students from abroad to be
guests and have a chance to

meet professors and teachers
fron\ different departments.

Paid Advertisement

• •••••
^ CO-ED'S M
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BY JONI 6ERSON
I

With the addition of a smart
belt, the blouse and skirt be-

comes an outfit. Spice a fall

wardrobe with any of these

style buys on sale at the STU-

DENT STORE FASHION BAB.
Be "time waisted" in a nar-

row leather contour belt with

a real pocket watch dangling

froni a leather casing. This

clever belt by Sockett comes
in navy, red or saddle and the

$t.60 price Includes the sturdy

thfi^rham pocket watch.
' Five gold metal hinges are
key to the fashicm success of
another sporty belt. In 1%
inch, heavy leather the sections
of this style are hinged togeth-
er all the way 'round. In eith-

er red or yellow, this one is

price tagged at $4.95.

For more dressy events a
black velvet contour belt is a
perfect complement to evening
separates. See the 2 Inch style
with rhinestone studded buckle
or the wider 4 Inch one with-
out trim. They're priced at
$6.96 and $4.26 respectively.

Borrowed from the gentle-
men, man tailored shirts are
this season's fashion hit. T^iey
are to be-found in multi-stripfes,

thin blue or red stripes with an
all white collar, or in tiny fig-

ures on red or yellow back-
grounds. All feature small
round collars, long sleeves and
tubable fabrics. The price—
$8.95 to $6,910.

Team the blouses with classic

skirts by Dan Gertsman.
Soft wool in either grey or

brown with white ^iagonal

stripes is tailored into a straight

line skirt. Two inverted, kick

pleats from knee to hemline
soften the style and make cam-
pus walking easy.

A must in any wardrobe—

a

straight skirt In miniature
houndstooth check with a self

belt. In 100 per cent wool it

Is shown in blue or brown with
white. The skirts are tagged at

$10.96 and $8.96 respectively.

All of these items are on
display at the camptta RT<:J-

DENT STORE FASHION BAB.

CAMPUS DATELINE
BY EVELYN GBOSSMAN
Champagne Ball will honor

the new Tau Delt initiates to-

morrow at Green Acres in the

Valley. Seeing through pink

bubbles will be Shiela Goldstein

with Bill Dworsky, Carol Har-

ris with Phil Brooks, Phi Sig

Joan Brown with Hank Stan.

Spirit Dinner is sleited for pre-

game activity at the Lambda
Chi house. Jerry Lewis will

lead Alpha Gam April Finrick

and Don Barber, ChiO Lynn
Turek' and Dick Lange, KD Pat
Tiiley and Deryle Enright In

cheers.

"Only 64 more shopping days
'till Xmas" is the theme of the
Theta Chi party tomorrow. At-
tending are Gall Ryan and Jim
Bobison, Jo Anne Hoeft and
John D'AIoia, Fat Jones and
Skip Gentry.
Sun Lounge of the Beverly

Hills Hotel was chosen for the

Signva Kappa semiannual Violet
Bail. Dancing will be Carol
Bank and ATO Bob Keen. Mary
Olsen and Sigma Pi Carl Ma-
roney, Judy Toner and Cal Tech
Paul Cramer.
Elaine Einfeld, SDT, and Pi

Lam Anilc Friedman will be
married Sunday.
Sportsman's Lodge is the

scene of the Pi Lam initiation
formal. Looking at the lake

will be AEPhi Anita Simons
with Ken Piatt, Joy Leacli with
Alan Pitt, Judy Bedler with
Peter Piatt.

Alpha Phis will travel to La
Canada tomorrow for a Foot-
ball and Cahipus Life Party.
Among the travelers will be
Clarann Johnson with ZBT Irv
Goldring, VIda Japour with Delt
Roger White, Nancy Plummer
with Theta Delt Don Cornell. •
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Frosh Tackle Cubs
In Season Opener
BY RALPH
Coach Johnny Johnson's in"

jury-ridden and sadly under-
manned freshman fbotball team
opens its two-game schedule to-

morrow, meeting the Jmos Ange-
les City College Cubs on the
iLACC iiekd «t ^:aO ^aa.

With both squads utilizing the
single wing, fhe contest sTiould

Uirn out to be a dual between
tailbaoks, <with Chet Whigham
running the Cubs' show and
either Ovqg Brndlej^ or Sam
3rowe heading the Brubabe
isirigade. . < .

* '

Following yesterday's practice
;eBsion, Johnson stated that "his

boys "are ready to go. IThQy
want to win this one." And, ex-
zept for the numerous* diijury-
tiandicapped players, the JK-man
outfit looks set.

biggest of Johnson's "irtjury

iraidaches is large Jack MoKay,
ackle-turned-center, who Waited
» "dress fo» the drills yeaterOeiy.

TSdKtLy re-inJurcd fyi€ ring fin-

ger- gn his ri^ht hand Wednes-
day and -had to iiave tfaiee

sti^ch^ inserted pn-the field.
*

. Yesferday nrormng -the iiand
was x-rayed, showing no break
"but m secious dislocation. The
ligaments and tendons were
strained and if the Sftn Fren-
-oisoRn plays «t -all -temoprow
it'll be with the finger in a cast.

Atfe Salkin, a 6-ioot, IdS-pound-
er from Fairfax High School
and Jack Berro, a 5-8, 186-pound-
er from Long Beach Poly are
slated to fill in for McKay.
However, Berro has been

working at blocking backlttr the
past two weeks and will be forc-

ed to double up since Bob En-
ger 4s the only other Brubabe
blacking -beck.

©ttierwise tlie injury list isn't

"teo -bad. Fullback Daniel Boone,
a havd Tunner and ^^bbA ^feklock-

flHr, rrtumed to action jresterday
«K)»iitfaiu'-5 9u twee H)

line May in Spotlight
As T<^ Runners Collide

I

Stalling Lineups
L. A. Coliseum KUkoH*MpM.
WISCONSIN

Name

Norbert fisBer

Wendell Gulseth

Clarence Stensby

Gary Messner

Nornwn Amundsen

Mark «n*^
97 Ronald LockUi|

,

24 Gust Vergetis

45 Clarence Bratt

49 Gerald Witt

86

65

63

54

60

70

Wt.

ase

225

195

190

vs.

Pos. Wt.

LER 169

-UTR 220

I.GE 208

C 194

^

nS 90SL 1B8

^200 KTL ai2

185 REL 184

180 QB 181

ISO UaR T85

090 RHL 185

tJCLA

Name No.

Myron Berliner 85

Ohuok Doud (Qd-C) 76

Jim Salsbury 64

John Peterson 50

m. S!^!idnnm (C«-C) 63

Jack EUena W
Bob Heydenfeiat 83

Don Foster . 45

BiU Stits 2A

Paul Cameron 34

Alan Amedhe 205 FB 168 Pete Dailey 31

from Pagpe 1)

dAie •revexses and played what
many called a "perfect football

game." Davenport, the batter-

ing-ram sophomore from Long
Beach, ranks right belhind Cam-
eron in yards gBihwfl ^nd is

•litenty -fiangereus — dangerous
•«n»ugh to 4«eep fl»e Sadgers
hugging the middle while Cam-
eron stabs them on the flQanks.

But don't tjelieve that Wis-
consin will net counter with a
weapon of their own. In Alan
(The Horse) Ameche the IBadg-
ers have what Red Senders
calls the "strongest runner in

the history of college foodtoall!"

The kind of tackles thatlbring
down other backs don't even
bother this guy and aftready

this season he's going barserk
with the football. Against two
Joes, he's averaged 115 yards all

flby thimself and has scored tthree

i|»aTt*hdowns. Ameche, like Cam-
eron, is averaging close to five

yards a crack and although
4key are different type rumiers,
the comparison is valid and
points the obvious question:
"Can the Bruin line stop Ameche
or will the Badgers solve the
slants of the Bruins' Paul?
'Those who Tike the Brufais to-

night point to last year with
Vride and clarity. For at 'Madi-
son ikaat asason the Bruins,
sparked T>y brilliant play of
their AiIl<Ainerican Donn Moo-
maw (TThe greatest gaone I

<evor saw « linebacker play"

—

'Samdere) 'the «Bruins stopped
Ameohe Juat <as though he was
« l^oil squad -fuUiMck.

"The Horse" carriefi the ball

11 "ttawes imd picked i© on^y 31
yards, a measly averse df 2.2

yards a try. The big IbuUy just
coinan"*t get Started all day and
he never once broke into the
secondary. UCLA tied the can

ever been able to do.

But with Moomaw jgone even
the Bruin coadtriryg staff is

woFndering ^ th^ c^n -do{ "it

again.

Others .point out thftt , al-

"^ough :Meonrutw had a big hand
in the gang killdng of the jaarh-

rod from Kenosha, it jstill took
men like Johnny Peterson, My-
ron Berliner, Uhuck Doud, Jack
Ellena, Jim ^Salsbury, 'Sam 'ifeog-

^o^ian and Terry Debay to -com-
plete the job.

And ^1 these <guys are hack
dU>r another crack -at Alan to-

night!
i£f the Bsroidcn s wtio itad

Ameche's nunnber last '^eesr coan

hold inm a^ain then that may
)te the answer to the jaok!iK>t

question. OM net stt might wfle-

jvend on how "well Caroeron,
Stits and Co. can Tmrve through
the huge Badger wall . . . and
if fhey can outscore the niid-

iwestern .machine if need be.

And others are pointing out

M2i Wflrms Ti«y
Agauisf Huskies
LOS ANGELAS CAP)—South-

ern California's Trogans got an-
other :lectrure on the? dai)gers of
overconfidenoe ^WBterday and
toitk a tinal light ivorkout be-

fore* -making the trip itorfti to
play the University of Warfh-
ington Sattu-day.

Often in the rpafit, a lavored
use team journeyad to SeatCle

and Mfas throwu for a ioss.

'(Our ficout reports aaavmc me
that the fiudMes can be danger-
ooB, pBrMcuclarly against us
this wwlk," conunented Ooach
Jess Hill.

The Trcrjans, "winners over
Wfflrtrin^pn Stele, Mintnesota
and KmnnL

to Anaache iike no team has ^ytrei tgfti.

, wOU he at iuU

that although the Bai|ger$.lost
their ace iqiiarterbaok, Haluska,
their present lield general Otist

Vergetis will probably caUae
the Bruins -even more trouble.

Although Haluska Mttempt^
B8 .paaaes xigamst ^Hk Sruins
last ineacr (sst>U -a ^isaonsicn an-
time record) and con:g)ieted 18
ifor A45 fvrrds and -one iouch*
down, his air work actually
helped the Bruin victory. For
tflte iipocy finuxn «eefmdary linter-

cqpted live 'of due passes, one
Soine ^TC a TB rkiy stits.

VBrgBtiKWttt^^ed agaisst I^BiiQ

State that Ihe^^gnhng toiiie<«nite

a rttnrowBr irimsell. in ^at ame
'<fae completed 12 Jar 3S but
agpaanst Marquette the indtl?
was in fhe mud so passing Wat^^
useless.

Locking Hbiadk «n last yaaa^k
battle, the Bruins igot e\OBry

hreak and tuiTred them all into
one of their most prized vicjo?

Ties off "tkee saawm. As^^^tinie ypV^
l>eat the Big TPen t^icrmp f^d
fiase Bowl teaaa fou -can i)e

proud of it.

.Joe Sxibol Tetumad a pimt 40

-yards for a .totrchdown iar ^e
only scaring in the lirst ttalf.

After tliEe Badgers tied it up in
the third quarter, the injured

Paul Camaron drove Hie Bruins
J23 3arrds 'Cthiiir iongest march
of the attemoim) and wmmd
up t)y throwing to Stits in "Che

end. zone. Minutes dater Stits

intercepted a H«lu«ka pass and
galloped 2Z yards to score.

TOTTCTTBACKS—In ^1-time totals
40»inst the BiK 1'en, UCL.A has won
^ >mid lost 7 . . . •tliey'T© 1-1 with

,

iWtiirnmste . . .
"
flMiaii— ' eM-tlme

inai^ ttgatnst the "Rig T«n Is 6 wins
and 2 losses . . . 'he 'trsd a -pertect
3-0 Tnaiflt while art Vanderbftt 'anfl «t
UCIM.. Illinois i« the only Weatsrn
Conference team to "beat titm . . .

six Winconsin radio stations are «oar-

ryingr the game diract from ^e •Coli-

seum . . . Scout TOT! Danm says
^V«?c««Ms, the 'BaOffer '1C9B, lootai sMta
a 'aiioe satawnan", . . . he wa>i^
abodt UK) faifl gtMTIfl b-i» . . • MB "Wt

lodin mke
malcefl the

OMtt 4n

\)
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Hy. br «

Baylor by 8ft

BLANKFOBT
Spofta
Writer

G8B.

VCLA by 13

use by 20

Cal. by 14

Maz<i. by %
,
TtiL%iL. by ^
tUI.II by a

KW bx ft.

SteU hyt X
IJ»U by ft

No Gloiy lor Redsitiits;
Just Bruises^ Ammymi^

Baylor by 7.

BY SHELX.Y IXHVENKOPF
"Bury that man," one of tiie

MbafeBaw eafltefie9 wilt yell at a
"varsity player during a practice
atrlRiBiaee. "Doxx't lust hit hinri

—fitay on top of him and make
aare- he doesn't get up.""

Good. praclHr for 1ti» varsity
lllayer, hut wli^ alMw* %he guy^
****ra . hurirfl*

First of all, the guy being
l^ujciad ia~ one ot 22 t^Wtutm mm-

tba. Ra^ Sflttiad.. I2a!& yaa^ ti^

beihi^ hit, buried and- Mooked.
He's userf to getting no. prais*

or BuWIcity.
Setrondfy,, you. Itnow that he

xsally la\ca& tfte gaoie: o£ loot-

ball, OS wJii;y eifle waMiliI Ynei be
tfteral The Red Siynad mena*
tarrs ^t no ganw- tfcw wt^ft* the
varsity,, or anQi; ceaE chances to

bK standouts By themselves.
*Bhroughout t*ie entire season,
tftey aaa bui^ iBeiag semeoae
else.

This week, for example^ the
Red Squad is busy being Wis-
canstn.. It is thetr Job to take
tie scouting reports and throw
Wisconsin 0lay^ at the varsity
UBtil they can: be stamped: Then
tftey beconas the Wisconsin dBt-

ftaise and stand ^a^p t« the var»-
ilQT—taking the UCLA {days at

SMi steam.
Coached by the very affable

JRahnny Johnson, the Red Squad
taacomes a new oponcnt tear

tie varsity every week^ anal

tley provide, in Johnson's opin-
ian, one of the major reasons
far. UCLA being a winning
toam.
Most of the boys on the Rted*

Squad (so named because of the-

red siipovcDs they wear) are
transfers from other schflol&
walHirr fbr theh- aitgibiWty t»
play varsity ball* or velk from
the froeh- team) getting more

Coach Johnsoa feels that t^ia

average Jaall ^iayer, who migjlulr

not OBcUnerilif make the varsity,
can. gat an uncanny insight into
offaiuijua ^n^ dafaaaLua ooass^
tiQns,. and can d&velo{^ into a
solid ball player by virtue of
constant contact with the vars-
ity.

Soma Red Siqfuad gj-aduaties,

END JOHN SMITH
~ Doffs Red Shirt for Blue

now on the varsity, are Chuck
Doudi Rudy Feldman, John
Snritfr, S&m Boghosian, Primo>

Vnianueva, MHt Davis and Boib
Davenports The pecfarmancaa
ot eaah. of these felTows SQeak
for themselves.

Of the present Red ^Squad,
JohnsoA bad high praises.

"Watch. Jim Decicer at wins-
back, a Saata Clara transfer,"

he said. "To date, he has shown
a terrific ability, l>oth on of-

fense and defense. He has all

the potentiality of working inta

a very pewerfur ball player."

Johnson also sii^Ied out an-
other Sanba Clara transfer.

Guard Jim Brown flM' praise, as
weir as Tackifey ftvston E«I»
fronr Ef Camfbo and Wilfoevt

Anderson ft-om- Cteropton an*
Irwia. Kasten, anr en# flrom ET
Camhio.

.
"This year's Red" Stjiiatf is the

strongest ever,"" Johnson said;

"and" the best spirited.
"-

BHng eousidfei^ed "Red Mbat"
by the vaasityv i* no pleasant
thing to^face every afternoon,
bat these hoys have a strong
purpose in mind; to play fo«t>

bail and to play it well.

Johnsoa shauHi' have* a good
inaight into this, being an ex-

Rkd Squad man himself in. IBM.
Moae than. lUfely, you won't

hear another word ateut the
membeaa air tlbe Red S^ind' ui»
til they move up to varsity ball,

bat whenever yoia see the vac»
ity bottle up an eneaay a^Ienae,

dan't put it all down to good
scouting or good coaching.
There wast plenty al Racl

Meat chewed up to make it pos-

sible.

fijis Seek Thircf Win
In Intramural Ptay
PowerftiF Phf Gamnia> Delta

vftill Beseekine^ il» tMM stvaight
victory of the season today as
tley tangle with Beta Sigma
Tku in Intramural Flag football

ptey.
Sparked by the passing of

hasketballer Denny Miller and
the running of Johnny Walker,

iruin Tankers

Kosf TrofoRS
' use's water-bred Trojan tank-

ers, fishing for revenge after

Sffering Xym Ikimiliating set-

cks at tlsrhanda of the Bruin«r

list season; dtink their poles in

tie local watars tomorrow when
tley battle Dick Smith's current

crew in t4lie opening; gara* «f the

1953 FCC Water Pola campaign.
Game time is 10:30 a.m. in the

MG tank.

The Trojans, bounced last

jiear, 7-2 and 18-13 by the-W*a*-
MK)Od splashers, will send 9 ftst,

Wgh scoring club ag^st the lo-

cals, who are in tltt wondMr otf

Coach Smith, "strong in num-
bers, but weak in expaaiaMMs"
Smith will shoot Wm '

latait

and Warren Harlow at the for-

wards against Troy,, aad IffliMii'ii

Vbn Herzen at the sprfht spot.

The "kiwi" from New Zealand,
Gerald Gardner will be at th^

centerback slot.

Paul Sturm and Bill George,
returnees from the Bruins' 1952
club will be at the guards and

the Fiiis hare easily swept by
two- ioes tn- gaiiT un«Haptut«d

Ii&adership of tiheiir leagtie.

A Beta Sig victory today
would be the .upset of the still

young mural grid season.

Delta Tau Delta, with a one
Avin one- Ibas. record will engage
Lambda Chi Alpha which won
in its onl9» autfng-. ^ >•

Despite the one loss marring
their record, the Delts have a
powerful team and should give
tfte Lambda Chis plfenty of troa-

blt.

In a battle for the league
leadership. Acacia will claafa,

witk the Kappa Sigs. "BmUti are
undafisated.

The Gym Rats, defending In-

tramural football champs, will

try to make it two wins in. a
row when they meet- the once
tied Tort Feasors.

In Wednesday's actibn, the
Fijis dumped Sigma PI, 12-0, to

go into the league leadership.

In the first period, Fiji Denny
aRMas fflJIpped a 60-yard TD pass

to Bud Jayne.
Jblnuqr WaOter gave the Fijis

an insurance marker in the

final period as he rambled 80

yards acoand end for a score.

The Teps had a tough time

C«ttaB«;^ tiM Delts 13-7 in the

day's moa* aivciting game.

Dave Marqua or Bill King will

tend' tfte goaK

TODAY'S GAMES

Field 1: Beta Sigma. Tau. iw. Fht
Gamma Delta

Field 2: Delta Tau Delta vs. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha

Fl«14 8;

—

Kappa Slsmft > taaate i

4:00
Field 1: G^m Rata. vs. TortCeaaora
FTenrXi TTgera v«. Climpua HklT

Continued faoao. Psm[e C

aad may see limited, action,

aaainat th« Qtha. Qtnndi Dfaft
Alexander, slowed down by a leg

injury, will also dress foe th/r

game and* will proAably play.

Word from the City GaUega
camp has it thirt the Cubs are
allK> primed for the game- and,
despite their 47-12 loss to Stock-
ton JC two" weeks ago, are look-

ing for a win. CbJb Coach Ken
Griffin will have a 45-man- out-

fit to throw againsti the Bru-
babes.

Publicity blurbs from LACC
hint that- tha Cub& wili, probably
stMsss a passing; s^rrxf tomor-
row. Whigham, only a fourth-
string tailback in 1952, passed
foe bo4h of his team's touch-
downs- in the Stodcton masaacre.

Principal targets for Wfeig-
ha«ys aerials wilU be Eiads
Frank Ekiwards and Don Bishop
Wlnghack Ulysess Carter ami'
Fullback Jim Barry. Edwardliv
ia particular, has been talUnd
of as an exceptional receiver.

But don't discount the Bru-
babes' passing attack. Although
Bradley and Crowe can'lr tttr«w
like Paul Cameron; both of tT*«m

are fair tossers and Ends Pat
Pinkston and John Farhood are
highly talented in the paas-snar-

ing department.

The prabable starting lineups:

VCLAxBMriMtoa

LB Pat Pinkston
LT Gerald Penner
LG J. McCafferty
C Abe Salkin

<RG Mel Allen
HTT C. Underbill
RB Jobn Farhood
BB Bob Bnger
WB Bruce Ballard

SiXJLsa.

Frank Edwards
Dick Hlerslns
O. Paloutzian
Harvey Sacks
Marty Allen
m sfnamjfcad
Rkiy M«Satne]p
Bob Holland
Ulysfisa. Mrter

Jim Barry FB
ClieL Whistuun. TO.

Bob Bersdahl
JX. BradU^jc oc

Skm CTowe

WESI Sinr TEMNIS CEUB
IS tslOW OPBN PQR

D»Nf4ER DANCES ANI> PAS^TlES
tow RENTALS

OimJc Witk U« Bafora Beakin^

CML DIRECT
VBrmonf «^<46 or TExa$ 02177

!

TITCI^e ITALIAN
CI I II a RESTAURANT
• S|M9lMHi Millar T^rXtrT 85c
» Fa» Course DinMrs %\JSA

Om. SPECIMT1ES
( Mfca. ZMo aaysi

t *'^r a liearts* Italian
r&.bonMliiM)
aama ia, aad lat ua
yxmT*

-tW4fiF p«(> ityB.

• PTZZA-Hbt firomMe oven

• VEAL SCMgUWnVSl
• FIUDBDI mwBBEMmia
• FOOD' TO rma ocnr

AT. 8-774»

ECONOMY MfifD»?
Let Us Demoiistrai«e> Hi» New

See:

HtLLMAN MINX

Campos Represeatoii'Me fcoa Boa»

BRinSH MOTOR CAR Cpw
9820 West Pico BW^ W±JL

at 6-5088

THAT'S RIGHT TRY THE

BRUtM CLASSIFIED
ADS

brusseirs for value

. : . and heres why
40% Ccishmere Sweciters * « $l8i9S

EMXuriflMa blend, 40% Cashnera^. U% Wm^ yVfo.

:-<».

CoUegidte Weskits . .. •• .. »» $430
ut

Faded Blue Denims .^ . « a » • a a t^M
Heaivyweigiit, saaforiza# shaunk

Hanes Knif Shorts a**^........^* 79c
Fine comfted yam. Stock up new

Cotton Argyle Sox 79c
New color oombiiuitionsy long: weacftiy' •

FUl FaaiUaned.

Cashmere^ Swceoters
ImpoiAedi front SosMaad

$14.95

Jutt 1(» f»et ft0m gat*

lirusseli's
940 WfSTWOOO BLVD. • tR. 2-4960

FREE PARKINO • OPEN MON. EVENfNOS
^^ iiii Mwi»«ii^fc^v*^»n»»*» *vs-*i

mm^t ^riininfiiit 'Hwiir III""

s^>i^'; -i^ <^^WJ
iv-w^fe

"lY . -ii*;ifek'tt
'

"^-i «* idN
>*•» 4^?W1

'i^'--^. :»

1'.—

.
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CAMPUS GUZZLING

Scientists Study
College Drinking

18th Century^bt6l
Termed Puzzling'

A group of Yale's physical

and social scientists, working in

a reconverted mansion at the

edge of the university's cam-
pus, is making a pioneer study

of alcoholism in the United
States.

This research program is

headed by Seldon D. Bacon, di-

rector of Yale's Center of Alco-

hol Studies. Its findings so far

have challenged many of the pet

theories about ' alcoholism and
have thrown new light on Am-
erican drinking habits.

The first of a series of reports

from the Alcohol Center is the

widely-discussed "Drinking In

College," published recently by

the, Yale University Press. This

report, based on a study, of 16,-

000 men and women students in

27 colleges and universities

throughout the United States, is

the first study ever made of the

drinking habits of college stu-

dents.

Arfiong the conclusions reach-

ed in the book is the fact that

the drinking patterns of most

Opera Tickejt

'^Sales Commence
Warning that students who

take advantage of price reduc-

tions on tickets to the forthcom-

ing San Francisco Opera Com-
pany sesison should apply five

days in advance at the ticket of-

fice was given today by Harry
R. Edwall, actirjg professor of

music on campus.

The Symphony Society, which
Is sponsoring the season of op-

eras, is offering $5 seats for

$2.50 on six performances: Elek-

tra, Prometheus Ballet; Boris

Godounoff ; Werther; The Mask-
ed Ball; Turando; and The Bar-

ber of Seville.

Tardy Orgs
Probation Set
These organizations have no't turn-

ed in data cards to KH 209. Social

iJvobation will begin Monday for

those who do not complete carda by
this afternoon:

Alpha Gamma Omega, Alpha Sigma
Phi. Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta, Delta Up-
silon. Kappa Alpha Psi, Kappa Nu.
Kappa Sigma, Phi Epsilon Pi, Phi
Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha
Mu, Sigma Nu, Zeta Beta Tau, Land-
fair House. Robison Hall. The Pre-
fab. Neva Hall, Phenix Club. West-
wood Hall, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha

^Kappa Alpha, Gamma Phi Beta, Ad-
vertising Club, Apparel Society.

Arab-American Club, Associated
Women Students, Beta Gamma Sig-
ma. Bruin Host, Bruin Band, Bruin
Insurance Society, Cal Club, Chi Ep-
silon Pi, Chimes, Chinese Club, Con-
ning Tower, Council of Organiza-
tions' Presidents, Dance Wing, Delta
Epsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Dorm
Council, Education CluD. Elections
Board. Epsilon Pi Delta, French
Club, Freshman Class,\German Club.
Homecoming, Hui O Welakahao, II

— Circolo Italiano, Independents, Inter-
fraternity Council, Junior Class.
Kappa Sigma AInha, Kelps, Men's
Athletic Board. Men's Glee, Mortar
Board, Mu Phi Epsilon, Music and
Service Board.
National Students Association. Omi-

cron Nu, Oriental Language Club.
Orientation, Panhellenic Council, Phi~ Chi Theta. Physical Therapy Club.
Pi Delta Epsilon, Pi Sigma Alpha.
Pre-med Association, President's
Cabinet. Presocial Welfare . Club,
Publications Board, Rally Committee,
Red Cross, Scabbard and Blade, Sec-
retariat, Senior Class, Shell and Oar.
Sigma Phi Delta, Society for Ad-

vancement of Management, Sopho-
more Class, Southern Campus. Speech
Activities Board, Spotlight, Student

. Judicial Board, Student Legislative
Council. Theater Activities Board
University Recreation Association,
Univet'sity Symphony Orchestra,
Varsity Club, Yell Leaders, Yeomen,
Zeta Phi Eta.

-n

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88'
10 entrees to choose from

t06l Broxton Av0r-

students are formed l)efore they

enter college.

Apart from what the book
tells about college driniting in

America, the study is important
because it establishes the foun-

dation for a long-range 'study of

a whole group oi people contain-

ing a small proportion certain

to become alcoholics.

"We at. the Alcohol Center

have long felt a need to study

such a group," said Mr. Bacon.

"We dev'ided on college students

because they're relatively less

inhibited i,*>out answering ques-

tionnaires than adults and also

because they were available in

groups on the campus.

BY JONI GERSON
" Tristam Shandy' is one of

the most puzzling and misun-

derstood novels of the English

language," began lecturer Dr.

Franklin Rolfe as he addressed

the "Great Book Series" audi-

ence Wednesday.

Rolfe continued by saying

that "Shandy's" author, Law-

rence Sterne, has been criti-

cized by some readers tor break-

ing the 18th century novel into

fragments and throwing the

pieces away.

In "Shandy," Sterne is inter-

ested more in psychological

than in ethical judgments. The
author desires to tell his read-

ers why a character acts the

way he does under specific con-

ditions. Rolfe calls "Tristam"

"An 18th century novel with a

new point of view."

By reversing chapters, con-

tinuing one sentence for over

thirty pages and instructing his

readers. In the text of the book,

to re-read certain passages,

Sterne appears to be bur-

lesquing the narrative and 18th

century novel style.

Sterne says of his own tech-

nique. "My work is digression

and progression at the same
time. This gives suspense—if I

thought you knew what was on
the next page, I'd tear it out."

Pre-Meds r~

Cooperation Musically Set

By UCLA Music Guild, SC
For the first time, Los, Angeles: two major universities and a

non-profit civic drganization-UCLA, USC and the Los Angeles

Music Guild-have banded together in a plan to coordinate and

promote their musical events during the 1953-54 season.

UCLA ^nd the Music Guild will join in the presentation of the

opening concert, on Saturday evening, October 31st which will

debut the Quartetto Italiano. Other programs in the UCLA series

are- Dec 1—Los , Angeles Chamber Symphony Orchestra with

Carlos Chavez conducting; Jan. 12~Los Angeles Chamber Sym-

phony Orchestra with Heitor Villa-Lobos conducting; Feb. 16-

Annual Three Young Artists Concert, and March 16—An evening

of American opera under the direction of Dr. Jan Popper.

Got sot for Novomber Med-
ical School tosts

Find your wealcnosses

Four hours of tests

this Monday and Tuesday
Call today for appolntmenf.

Institute of

Better Reading
6112 i/j WUshire Bl.

WE 10101
1 to 9 P.M.

EAT
It Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c
FRENCH FRIES

10c

HOT
TURKEY

SANDWICH
with Salad

75c

tPiCO DRUG
Fountain - Grill - Dining Room

10654 W. Pico Blvd.

(Near Overland)

"HURRY" "HURRY"-
Beat the Deadline

Brake Reline Special

AS^iLllANT MUSIC - SPECTACUtAO ^

XnMA^MII'KCf'ir MAO/CO.

(Composer
Glinka >

MAYNARD THEATER
2488 W. Washington Blvd.

Cor. Arling:ton — RE 272755

Proudly Presents
Los Angeles Premiere
for 3 WeekEnds Only

Start. Friday, Sept. 25
FRIDAYS FROM 5:45

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
FROM 1:30

Continuous PerfoMHanee

Positively for 0<:tober Only

21.95 1 R O*^ Labor, and

Regular Price 13.^3 Material

For Most Hydraulic Equipped Cars

Using Johns-Manville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701
IS Years in W«Btwood Village

In Standard Station

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch . ^ 0^m
Complete overhaul, with parls ^mm #3

ONLY ''t
Slight extra charge on Chronograph* '

•• -

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

^ 4 Blk«. So. of WiUhiro - ., • ;

AR 3-7762

BADGERS
(is the Password for)

FREE PIZZA
at

Little Tony^s

99c Dinner all you can eat

Choice of Entree

(Chicken CacTattora. Lasagne, Egg Plant, Stuffed Peppe*^,

Cabbage, Parmagian, Veal Scalopini) all you want of

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce, hors d'ouevres, Salads, Bread

and pure %cltter. Ho Tipping''

* •-. - • '
r »

Little Tonyfs
V". 11513 W. Pico Blvd. ;

""

4 BIks. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12. Sat. Till 2,

Sunday Till 9

IWM/
CLUB

840 Hirgard
Sat. Nite

October 10

8:30 P.M.

Membership

Dance

Margaret Whiting

Cy Warner
Harvey Lenbeck

DANCING
ENTERTAINMENt

DOOR PRIZES

REFRESHMENTS

The Gene Walsh Combo

Stog or Drag ,

Demolish Badgers
Cameron, StalmWSpM Running

A ttacic Before 6^16ftoliseum Fans

m' mmmmmmmm^Wm^^HBBBBBmm j;> :S:;>:vri;w«-; ;::->:.
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BY BOB SEIZER
Sports Editor

Their fourth straight victory, a highly-pr

13-0 shutout over Wisconsin, tucked away, the

Bruins return to Spaulding Field today to get'

ready for a foxy old friend—the Stanford In-

dians.

And if you think Red Sanders will spare his

whip in practice this week you'd better guess

again. As he said at Saturday morning's light

workout, "I dread Stanford more than anyone

we've played so far. They've got a fine line

and some very hard-running backs."

Red has reason for his fear of the Indians.

In his four years here, Sanders has had more
trouble whipping the Indians than any other

conference team. It just seems that the Stan-

fords are able to defense the Bruin single-wing

attack better than any team around.

Not only do the Bruins find it tougher to run

against Stanford than anyone else, but points

are hard to get too. The biggest total they've

made in four tries was 24 last year and before

that it was 14, 21 and 7.

Why even when SC was humiliating the In-

dians 54-7 last year, and Oregon State got 28

points against them and even Oregon Tan up
21, the Bruins were relieved when they snuck
by Stanford by a 24-14 score.

So that's why you'll see the Bruins getting

the works in a very tough session if you drop
down to Spaulding Field at 3:30 this afternoon.

^«CTTY OlbiflA^f^tftckersc
VJUIVBRO*-* Pfldth^^Bftngerous the

^Jj liO^iturday a

n has already warned
Indians are going to be

afternoon in Palo Alto—especially

after running up their second straight confer^

ence victory (21-0 over Oregon State) against

.

no losses.

But just because Sanders will have his team
hopping today that doesn't mean He wasn't sat-

isfied with their performance last Friday eve-

ning against Wisconsin. On the contrary, he was
pleased and for several reasons:

i—Wisconsin was held scoreless by the
staunch Bruin defense and it marked the third
time in four games that the opponents have
failed to score. The season scoreboard stands at
85 pounds for the Bruins, 7 for the enemy.

2—The Bruins held the Badgers to a net of
109 yards during the game and stopped their
vaunted running attack with 95 yards.

3—Alan Ameche, the one-man wrecking crew
from Kenosha, who had been averaging 115
yards a game, was checked with a net of 50
yards in 13 carries.

4—So completely did the Bruins dominate play
in the later stages that in the second half the
Badgers netted only 19 yards compared to 191
for UCLA.
5—Wisconsin during the entire game entered

Bruin territory only twice. Once they lasted
only a single play when an intercepted pass

Continued on Page 6

Committee Investigates
Constitution Revisions

UNDERPLAYED LINES—That's Jack Webb's "Dragnet" turned

into "Fishnet" for Southern Campus' sales campaign last spring.

Loudspeakers with yearbook tine bombarded local eardrums

to create a minor controversy. One coed thought them "cute."

Commented a philosophy prof: "What the hell's all that noise

down by Kerckhoffl" SoCam now seeks a new technique to

match tite record number of sales.

SoCam Asks Ideas

'

For Sales Campaign
A free Southern Campus year-

lK>ok will lie awarded the stu-

dent turning in the best idea for

a commercial to publicize So-

Campus this year.

Ideas can be submitted in KH
304.

Last year the yearbook used
A parody on the Dragnet, radio

and television program, entitled

"Fishnet" for their sales cam-
paign.;—- . ..

'

•- •' - —
Besides the free SoCam, five

other prizes will be given to

winners of the contest. The win-
ning five win receive a record
of their idea acted, out by tlie

Radio ""Divisfonr

vertising firm will be announced
Wednesday.
The contest closes Friday.
Students buying their SoCams

now will save $1, as tke price
will l>e raised to $6 shortly, ac-

cording to yearbook salesmen.
"As Jack Webb, star of the

Dragnet program would say,

'We just want the facts,* "stated
Ralph Hansen, sales manager.

Two possible ASUCLA Con-
stitution changes are presently

being studied by a four-man
committee, appointed by ASUC-
LA President Lew Leeburg dur-

ing the S t u d e ri t Legislative

Council meeting last Wednes-
day.

A letter sent to Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen by Univers-

ity President Robert Gordon
Sproul and forwarded to Lee-

burg by Dean of Students Mil-

ton Hahn prompted the appoint-

ment of the committee. The
University President has been

studying the new Constitution

this Summer and in his letter

recommended two changes.

Although President Sproul

made no direct requests for

changes in the letter, the gist of

it implies that Article II, Sec-

tion 2 (membership of SLC)
and Article IX (Business Ad-

. ministration) do not meet with

his full approval, according to

Leeburg. -— r—

,

--.^

"I've talked over the Presi-

dent's letter with Dean Hahn,"
Leeburg said. "It appears that

these two items will have to l>e

revised l)efore he will approve

the Constitution."

In the letter, which has not

been made public as yet, Sproul

feels that the Faculty Represen-

tative and the Administration

Representative seated on Coun-
cil should be voting members,
not non-voting as the new Con-
stitution states. He also feels

that the Business Administra-
tion should be left as previously
defined in the former Consti-

tution, which was voted out by
the students la^t spring.

The committee appointed by
Leeburg js composed of All-Uni-

versity Representative at Large
Dare Abell, chairman and mem-
bers EUie Peterson (Women's
Representative), Skip Byrne

(Upper Division Representative)
and Bob Huobell (Lower Divi-
sion Representative).

"I appointed this committee
for two purposes," Leeburg
pointed out. "First of all, to

gather all the facts and present
them to Council and second, to

make the necessary word
changes, should any be neces-

sary."
The committee is scheduled

to make its findings known to

SLC at this Wednesday's meet-
ing.

FEAR rNOUCTION

An outsijJG advertising firm
will judge the entries and pick

the five winning ideas. The ad-

HC Show Ducats

On Block Today
Tickets for the 1953 Home-

coming Show will go on sale to-

day in Kerckhoff Hall ticket of-

fice, announced Mr?. Rowe
Baldwin, ticket manager.
Four hundred and forty-eight

reserved seats are available for

block purchase fo^ each per-

formance.
There will he two perform-

ances at 8:00 p.m. and at 9:45

p.m. on October 26 in Royce
Hall Auditorium.
Reserved tickets are $1, gen-

eral admission tickets are 75

oents. • —

Draft Deferments Exam
Dates Told Students

Dates for the two Selective

Service College Qualification

Tests to he given during the

current scholastic year were
announced Friday by UCLA
Special Services Supervisor
Donald P. La Bodkey.
The examinations, to be glv-^

Publicity Boards
Slate Meetings

Publicity Planning: Board
meets at 4 pwm. today in the KH
Memorial Room.

Preoot>dins: this meeting. Pub
Advisory Board will meet at 3

p.m. In KH 204.

Publicity chairman wanting
publicity for their organizations

should consult Pub Advisory

Board first, according to Frank
Stewart, Pub Board chairman^

en Nov. 19 and April 24, 1954,

are open to any draft registrant

who is receiving full time uni-

versity training.

Applications for the Fall se-

mester test, obtainable at any
local draft board, must be

completed and sent to the Se-

lective Service college testing

center. Ad 38, or filed at a local

board before the midnight Nov.

2 deadline, La Boskey stressed.

Further Information about

the three-hour College Qualifi-

cation Tests may be obtained.

La Boskey said, at his office in

Ad 38.

A Bulletin of information on
the examination program is ob-

tainable, also, at any local

board.
The brochure lists approxi-

mately 1000 centers at wtiich

thP eifflminations Will be given.

Al Lasher Elected
Frosh Class Prexy
Al Lasher is the president of President

the freshman class. Al Lasher 247*

That was the verdict of frosh Gordon Treharne 238

voters Friday, as they went to Void ^ 10

the poKs 495 strong to give Vice-President

Lasher a close victory over his Martha Simcoe 255* —
opponent, Gordon Treharne. Gail Rising 230

Lasher piled up 247 votes to Void 10

Treharne's 238 for a 9-vote Secretary

edge. Ten l)allots were declared Linda Friedman 251

yqI(J
Janie O'Briant 226

Among the duties of the new Void 18

freshman class president is the Treas.urer

job of representing his class on Ken Friedman 332

the President's Cabinet. Hrary Abrams 148

In the race for the veep po- Vold^ 25

sition Martha Simcoe scored a —
victory over Gail Rising. Totals: -• m m ,m, •

255 to 230. Mantord Irain
In the battle for class treas-

•^^"vi*a luiii

drer Ken Friedman racked up n„-;|A- AvAlUklp
the most impressive victory m 1^1110115 MVCIIICIUIC

-the Section, snowballing Harry Rooter's tickets for the Stan-—
Abrams to the tune of 322 to j^^d game are still available at
148. the KH Ticket Office. Game
An all female contest fea- tickets cost $1.75, train tickets,

tured the balloting for class sec- $17 60.

retary, as Linda Friedmaii Leaving Union Station at 9:05
edged out Janie O'Briant by a p j„ q^d Glendale Station at
vote of 251 to 226. „«.^^_«_^.«^_^___—
A summary: , .*. .. r-

_^_______________ Two Trams Visit Farm
^ • |l^^^a*i#^t*c Heavy demand for seats on »

council r05lllOn» tihe UCLA rooter's train to

^ 1%^ Eill^ri Stanford has caused Southern
*>eT TO De riliew pacific to add another train, ac-

, . . , cording to Bally Conunitte'ift
Students interested in posi-

^.^airman Les Hewitt,
tions on Upper Division Repre- _^_..^_^______^_
sentative Council nmy make an ^ * ./, *u
appointment for an interview 9:30 p.m., Oct. 16 the rooter's

today or tomorrow in KH 108, tram arrives m Palo Alto at

accordinjr to UD Eep Skip 8:55 Saturday morning, Oct. 17.

Bvrne
"^^^ train is scheduled to spend

Positions will be "ones of au- Saturday night in San Francis-

thority and responsibility" in co and return to Los Angeles

coordinating activities of the Sunday morning.

UD Rep, Byrne aded. ^The rooter's train Includes

dining, dancing and club cars.
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Yugoslav Troops
Ready in Trieste
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY MARTIN MC REYNOLDS
Yugoslavia canceled all military leaves yesterday a short

time after President Uto angrily warned that he would send
troops into Zone A of Trieste at the moment Italy sends occupy-
ing forces into the area.

The new order applies to troops who were called up for la^
month's army maneuvers—largest here since the end of World
War II—as well as the regulars.

More than 65,000 troops, about two-thirds of them reservists,

participated in the exercises.

Meanwhile, three American destxoyers had put in at Trieste,

but a US Navy spokesman insisted they were on routine calls un-
connected with the Italian-Yugoslav crisis over the free territory.

US troops and tanks took up . .

.

, . . positions at vital road points near the anti-Communist prisoner
stockades in the Korean neutral zone yesterday to block threat-
ened South Korean armed action against Indian troops guarding
the pows.

The tanks, some equi(H;>ed with flame throwers, were pointed
south toward Seoul and not at the Communist north.

Ben Miller, a bow and arrow hunter . .

.

. . . loosed a shaft to scare away a 900-pound bull, munching
grass by his car parked near Henning, Minn,

The arrow did the job and then some. A veterinarian recom-
mended that the bull be slaughtered. Miller bought farmer Fred
Arneson a new bull for $150.

The UN Command yesterday accused ...
. . . the Communists of moving crated combat aircraft into North
Korea during the annistice and asked the military supervisory
commission to investigate the alleged truce violation.

A spectacular fire transformed ...
... a downtown truck terminal into a raging inferno yesterday^
sending up a black pall of smoke visible for miles and causing
more than $300,000 damage.

Fourteen fire companies with nearly 100 men fought the in-
tense blaze, which destroyed the huge terminal mi Sacramento St.,
two dozen large trucks parked inside and large quantities of ware-
house goods.

New Course Explains
Coding for Computer
Dr. H. D. Huskey of the Insti-

tute for Numerical Analysis of-

fers a two-week course in the
coding of problems for solution
on Standard's Western Auto-
matic Computer, beginning at 4
p.m. today in 3U 170.

Numerical analysis seminars
will be held regularly on Tues-
day and Thursday at 11 a.m.,
in 3U 170. All persons interest-
ed are invited to attend and
participate.

Tomorrow: "On perturbations
of linear systenos possessing
periodic solutions," by Dr. E. A.
Coddington, assistant professor
of mathematics.
Thursday: I. "Symbolic cod-

ing for an IBM 701 Computer."
II, "Experience with the coilju-

gate-gradient and elimination
methods for linear systems," by
Robert Ruthrauff, computing
engineer, Douglas Aircraft Co.
Tuesday, Oct. 20: "Review of

Caratheodory's 1937 paper' on
sweepIng-out process for Di-
richlet's problem," by R. R.
ReyiTolds, mathematician, Insth
tute for Numerical Analysis.
Thursday, Oct 22: "On the

truncation error for Dirichlet's
problem," by Dr. W. R. Wasow,
mathematician.
Tuesday, Oct. 27: "New top-,

ics in coding for SWAC," by Dr.
H. D. Huskey, mathematician.

Navy Seeks Young Males
For Schooling in NROTC
Young men between the ages

of 17 and 21 who wish to take
advantage of the Navy's four-
year college training program
should make application for the
annual examination as soon as
possible, according to Capt. Jo-
seph W. Adams, USN, chairman
of the Naval Science dept.

The program is open to high
school seniors or graduates
within the age requirements
and quotas have been assigned
Jtq each state and territory on
the basis of its high school
population.

Successful candidates will

participate in four years of col-

lege training with government
assistance and will be conunis-
sioned as officers of the Navy

I

History and Institutions
I Quiz Set for Dec 3

Optional examlnattons in
American History and Institu-
tions will be given on Dec. 3.
Students who want informa-

tion about these tests can con-
tact Gratia C. Bell, committee
assistant, from 2 to 4 pjn. on
Thursdays in EB 120 and from
3 to 5 p.m. on Mondays In RH
164.

If necessary Miss Bell can
meet students by special ap-
pointment If they leave a mes-
sage In RH 332.

or Marine Corps upon gradua-
tion and completion of the cam-
pus NROTC program.
Ai^lications must be mailed

to the Educational Testing Serv-
ice in Princeton, N. J., by Nov.
21. Successful applicants will
then be informed where to take
the examination scheduled lor
Dec. 12.

Juniors Hunting
For Councilmen
Paying $3.50 to the KH Cash-

ier's Office entitles you to mem-
bership on Junior CounciL
That is. of course, if you are

a junior.

The biggest advantage of
membership, according to Sue
Wood, Council membership
(^airman, is a free bid to the
Junior Weekend.
This bM admits the owmer to

the weekend's events, including
the Jazz Concert <m FHday
night and the Junior Prom.
Bids regularly seQ for $6.

Todo/s Stofff

Night Editor Harry L. Feferzell
Deak Kdltor Sh^ly Lovtrnkoyf
News Staff: Harry Boyle. Barbajra

EHlwood, J«rry Farber, Jim Lor-
raine. Bvelya Gronraaii. Lav-
rence Skalloaky. Jean Fox» Chuck
Liomaa. —

'College Size

'

Topic of Talk

By Psych Prof
First meeting of the Student-

Faculty Discussion Committee
of Welfare Board, will be held
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in CB 45.

Dr. Joseph A. Gengerelli of
the psychology dept, will lead
the discussion on the topic,

"Can Universities Be Too
Small?"

The committee had began op-
erations under Speech Activi-

ties Board as the Student-Facul-
ty Seminar Committee. How-
ever, seminars were found an
ineffective method for attaining
its goal which is dissemination
of information between both
faculty and student.

This semester, as a commit-
tee of Welfare Board, the for-

mat has been changed to that
of discussion group in hopes of
better attaining the goal.

Meetings are open to all stu-

dents and wili be held periodi-

cally during the semester.
"The topic chosen by Dr. Gen-

gerelli is interesting if for no
other reason than that it pres-
enis reverse aspects of attack-

ing the problem of University
size," said Arthur Warren,
Chairman of SFDC, Welfare
Board.

Biofogy Prof to Dissect

Soviet Science in Talk
"Riddhig Soviet Science of

Mendelism, Morganism» Weis-
mannism and Darwinism," will
be the topic of a lecture by Dr.
Taylor Hinton, geneticist, at 8
tonight in PB 137.

Eot Enough to Last You All Week

LITTLE TONY'S
for 99c

Choice of Entreea with Spachettl or Slacaronl. Salad ft

UTTIE TONY'S
llOaS W. PfM Blvd.

Monday tiur««sli Ttiwradaj open ttU trft
Frtiaj im 12, 8»t tin 2.

ALL FOR FREE Monday. Ocf. 12. 1953 UCLA DAiLY BRUIN 3

iL'/// NEED NEW
SHOES?

Have Your Old Ones

Dyed to Match Your E»^

semble

^ Complete^ Rebuilt

O QuaKty Work

O ImmedUiitt Service

e

Cflmpus Shoe Repoir
(ServiiKi BruiM for 19 Years)

10936 Weyburn Ave. AR99S94

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees te dMKwe fr«nn

1061 Broxton Ave.

WESTWOOD NEW YORK

Williom Adrian
"OrigiMr

TEEN AGE MODELING SCHOOL
Wishes to announce fo girls tnferestecf in seH-improvemeni

and fasKion modelirtQ. that enroHments are noNr being ac-

cepted for classes beginning October 20th.

Walking Posfure

Social Grace
Dief-Exercise

Good Grooming
Color and You

Makeup
Halrstyling

Fashion Modeling
Retail Modeling
Stage Presence

EKrecfor

James Hickey

1
I3S5 Weshvood BtvtL, Suite 12 AR 88389

bruin classified
RATES; 60e for 15 words for I insertion, $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.pFrL 9 a^jn^X p.m.

PEBSONAI.
BONNIE: I got a terrific idea for a
SoCam e*m 1 during my Scon. nap.
Balyh.

FOB SAUS
TYPEWRITER. L. C. Smith 14-hi.

carriage, exertlent eoad. |3&. DU
iisia

IaJlTB model Royal Portable type-
writer with case—used little, #60.

3T 36<g.

KSTABLIBHgP roote. well paytar.
"Swami" Forttme ixxaclunes. Must
sell. Discount collections only. AR
764a>.

\

MUST sell exceptional 1942 Plymouth
aedan. Sold new 1945. Orlg. paint,
extras. Offer. AR 78430.

NEW Ftoilc ft Wapnall Bncyclopedtae.
2& Breeze Ave.. Venice. EX 99814.

'40 FORD convertible, '48 engine,
new top and clutch, white wall
tires. Liooks and runs good. $300.
Private party. EX 41328.

REFRIGBRATOR. 4-cubic feet. |30.
Good. AR 75809 or AR 869<7.

_!36 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. aedan, good
transp. Good body. $60. Radnar,
Bldg. 3U. mc S444B evealnca.

ROYAL* portable (good condition).
Call AR 90aS6 after % p.ra.

'41 FORD conrert., "47 Merc, motor,
radio, whit^ want, ctntoa, good
condition, make offer. YOrlt 6884.

COFFIN, exclnt. cond.. 6"6" x 24" x
11". Reason for seninK: improved
health. Cliff Vierra, AR 99Mft.

*47 HUDSON 4-dr.. radios new tine,
seat covers, paiat iob> $300. HO
343».

•51 FORD tudor, Hght blue, clean,
white sidewaUs. food coAditkui. CR
14656 after 6;3Q ^m.

MG—TS—LAle 52. low milcace. «nl.
condition. $1595. WH 6902.

FOB SALE
OWNER Bieatwood. &-rni. bungalow,
detached dmn, breakfast aook, ex-
cellent location, coavenieat ^fWe
minute campus. ^4,475. $2500 down.
Appliances optional. AR 92832.

1989 DODGK 4 door Sedan, best rym-
ning condition for sale. Call TUclt-
er 1381 Ext. 232 daytimes.

MARK V jaguar. Classic car perfect
condition. $2300. No trade. AR 36645
between » & 5.

* HELP WANTBD
SALBSMKN—Bars $40 to ISO a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

HASHERS in exchange for board,
excl. working cond., phis $S mo.
Hojiaa mgr. AR 9906&.

DIRECT sales, men. woaiea. inuncd.
commlSBkm, $S to $18 hr. after-
noons and evenings. Rm. SW, 864
3. Spring St

DIRECT sales, perm., mea and wo-
men, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and evenings. 354 S. Sarlng"
Street.

WANT part time student help. $1 per
hotir. WH 0920. BR 04647.

RBI^IABLB girl student, baby sit-
ting girl 7 yr. 2:00-5:» afar-e<m-
ditioned apartment AR 88847 after
5 p.nt.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
houseltold daties ia exchange for
board, quiet room, aalary. CR
42698.

HELP wanted. Part time male, name
own hours. Woodworking expwi-
eaca or background kalpful. MX
74912.

WEDDING ring, platiaum. 6 large
perfect diamonds. Coat |560i Saeri-
f>cft Best offer. Phrosa AR 8»44.

'48 PLiTMOUTH eoBTcrt. excL eoa-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166 after 6.

A^iHn^ mother part time. ExceHent
hama; Private room, batK Cood
tranaportati—. Salary. BR asTOi.

PRIVATE room, bath, board, sssall
salary in return for child cara and
Mgkt honaeworfc. CR 44710.

'41 MeRCURT, Columbia rear aad'
radio, kaatar, good coaditkw. Mx-

tengion wi or atis. V2g4b.

MAN. room, board, salary la cxch.
for 28 hrs. work. 5 min. walk to
campoa. AR 306<a>.

INTBRBSTKD In earning |39» or
more? Sell exclusive '53 CikriatBWs
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin
Office.

BEXTAI.
SHARB bachelor apt.. IK »n>. Re-

frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779. AR 99140.

AFT. FOR RENT
aiNOLB Apt. fumlstacd. rcista far 8
m_onth8 fQr wprKlpg glrf, »fi._nlua-
otfKtfes month. CR OSIM te 4>kai.

ROOM TO SHARE
a MEN to share beantiful ^.M. homeT
TV, piano, huge bdrm.. twin beds,
pvt. bath, all privileges. $40 each.
Johri Cook. EX 99026.

SERVICES OFFERED
EIXPERT typing. Book reports, term
papers, theses. Student ratf^. Tbp
qnaUty work. 3140 Weatwood B>«d.
AR 887M.

FRENCH. Experieik^ed Parisian
teacher. Grammar, t«st drill, grad-
uate reading, translation, conver-
sation. Mrs. Moffat at Dept. of
French. RH 302 or Call AR 39531.

SUCCESSFUL assistance In difficult
and unfinished ttoademle work.
Book reviewa Qemaa. Frcadi,
Latin. Expert typing; also teek-
nlcal. Rush Jobs. BOC 6M72.

X'PERT tailoring, ladles and men's
suits, altered to f»L Dresses made.
Reasonable. Phone AR 7ft41&.

INVENTIONS, gad«ete. etc We fi-
nance. Write Mr. 'lagman. 103* S.
Alfred St. LA 35c

AVOID mid-town misery, expert tu-
toring in physiek. math. ehem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 eves.

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures, Ref-
erences. AR 8g474.,

FOR BXST
$75 LARGE furnished apts., prvt. en-

trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1546 Cotner. AR
Tiisa.

$40—Quiet room, lavatory, shoirer,
prt. entrance, ten SBiautes from
UCLA. 1738 Bentley Ava.. AR 90TO0.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$65,
Tery clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd..
CR 02807.

3 VACANCIES at Neva Hall. $50 mo.
Near campus. 10009 LIndbrook. AR
99007. Muriel Gotiim.

SHARB entire furnished house. $38.75
four ways. 3&16 May St.. Mar
Vista. BX 78906.

SEPARATE room. Prtrate entrance.
$25. 122 North Beverly Glen. AR
am? after 12. {.

$65.00 A MONTH. LH« wHi a great
group of guys. AR tWrofT

APT. TO SHARg
YOUNG Fraack waoMin wit& 2 year
old daughter offers to share beach
apt. renl-free exckange for ntaytag
w ith oh ild at night (CCall BJC 44001

Concerts, Lectures, Art Shows

Head Week's Culture Schedule

I^JSMiddle East News Fronts'

Titles Journalist's Talk

Two free music concerts and
several lectures are scheduled
lor this week on the UCLA
campus.

The concerts will be tomor-
row and Friday at noon in
Royce Hall Auditorium,
Tomorrow's program of vo-

cal and instrumental selections
will include Hindemith's Sonata
I, Rossini's "Una voce poco fa"
from the opera Barber of Se-
ville, Puccini's "Si mi chiamano
Mlmi" from the opera La Bo-
heme, Danaudy's "O del mio
amato ben," Edwall's Minia-
tures from Childhood and Pur-
vis's Partita on the Easter
Chorale "Christ ist erstanden."

Friday's program of vocal

,
music includes HanrdeVs
••Spring," five songs by Wagner

: and five Greek songs by Ravel.
Two visitors from abroad de-

.
liver lectures this week.

Prof. Kurt Felix, director of
the Institute of Vegetative Phy-
siology at the University of
Frankfurt in Germany, gives a
series of 4 p.m. lectures in CG
2224

\f Tomorrow he speaks on "The
: Chemistry of Protamines; Wed-
nesday oi/'TTie Metabolism of

'< Tyrosine" and Thursday on
i "TThe Biochemistry of the Liv-

On Thursday Ian A. Gordon,
dean of the Faculty of Arts at
Victoria University College,
Wellington, New Zealand,
speaks on "The Worlds of Ka-
therine Mansfield" at 4 p.m. in
BAE 121.

Of interest to art enthusiasts
and students of architecture is

a douWe exhibition on display
in the East Gallery of the Art
Bldg. through Nov. 6.

"Elevwi Important Paintings'"

includes works by such artists

as Kandinslq^ Klee, Leger and
Chagall.
The display^ ''Recent Archi-

tecture in Western Germany,"
is a group of photograpiis
showing modem apartment
houses, factories, churches,
schools, theaters and art build-

ings constructed in Germany
since World War II.

IIC3LA affiliates, an organlza-
tioA oC faculty and administra-
Won. !inives, hear Robert T. Hart-
r.ian, IjOs Angeles newspaper-
r^.an and Extension lecturer,

speak on "News Fronts of the
Middle East" at 8 tonight at the
University Religious Confer-
ence.

Mrs. Logan T. Keller of West-
wood, president of the affiliates,

will preside.

Mrs. John Vincent, hospitality

chairman of the affiliates. Will

be assisted in welcoming guests
at the lecture and the following
coffee hour by board members
of the affiliates.

Management Seminars Readied

By University Extension Planners

Prof Tells of Lessened

Importance of Mergers

Completion of plans for what
will be the ninth Seminar on

Human Factors in Management,
to be held through University
Extension, are announced by
Dr. Robert Tannenbaum, asso-

ciate professor of personnel
management and industrial re-

lations.

Seminar sessions, with the
first scheduled for tomorrow
night, will run for ten succes-

sive Tuesdays. Each session

starft at 4:30 p.m. and ends at

9 p.m., with dinner served from
6 to 7:30 p.m.

Subsequent weekly sessions

Expedition Capricorn

To Be Presented ^""^
Highlights of the recent

oceanographic "Expedition Cap-
ricorn," illustrated with color

slides, will be presented by Dr.

Robert B. Livingston, associate

professor of anatomy and physi-

ology at the Medical School, at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow in 5F108.

Dr. Livingston speaks on the

occasion of the School of Medi-

cine Faculty Society's first 1953-

54 meeting.
"Some Physiological Prob-

Math Fraternity

Eyes Computers
Pi Mu EpsUon, mathematics

fraternity, will hold its second

meeting of the year at 4 p.m.

today on the second floor of

TEB 2H.

EM Deland, graduate student

in mathematics, speaks on "An-
. jilogue Computers." He will des-

cribe the functioris and applica-

tions of such computers as the

differential analyzer, alternate

current network analyzer, ther-

mal analyzer and R A. S. E.

equipment.
These computers, in daily use

on campus, are to be demon-
strated at this time. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Membership is open to all. A
background in mathematia is

not needed.

Cal MoyUse

lems Relating to Diving, with
Special Reference to Aqua
Lung Diving" and "A General
Account ot the University of
California South Sea Expedi-
tion, 'Capricorn,' " are the top-

ics of Livingston's address,

which will be given in two parts

of 20 minutes each.

Livingston took an active

part as ship's doctor and super-

visor of the deep sea diving
activities.

The expedition was headed by
Dr. Roger R. Revelle, director

of the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and sponsored by
the Navy Dept. and" the Uni-

versity.

Two ships, the research ves-

sels Spencer F. Baird and Hori-

zon, travelled a combined total

of approximately 40,000 miles,

mainly in the South Pacific be-

tween the Equator and tlie Tro-

pic bf Capricorn.

1 House Plans to Visit

Movie Studio Tomorrow
International House visits

Paramount Sti^ios tomorrow
afternoon to see the shooting of

Bing Crosby's new film. "White
Chri8tnMU(."
Bndns who wish to atteni

may sign up in KH 309. The
party leaves from the flagpole

at 12:20 p.m. tomorrow.

Voting Machines
Cal students will be using vot-

ing; machines for their next
campus election in December,
if a motion by the Berkeley
£lectJons council is passed.

The motion requests the use

ot 15 voting maclilnes on a trial

jbasis. The macnines will cost

$450 and this budget must be

.passed by the Cal Finance Com-
inittee before the machines can

be transport from San Fran-

cisco to ttie campus.
By usin^. voting machines,

the Berkeley campus could Iiave

tiye polls operating during the

day of elections.

Offers You .

Best Quality Cleaning
Under Personal

Supervision of Owners

Plus 15% Discount

On AH Cleaning

Pressing

Alterations

Reweaving
Hand laundry
Minor Repairs Free

10928 Le Conte

AR 7-6602

will deal with Key Elements in

Effective Communication, Lead-
ership Principles and Practice

and Developing Managers as
Leaders.

^Fee for the entire program,
including ten dinners, is $100.00,

with registration and program
information available at campus
offices of University Extension.

Large firms in the U.S. have

achieved their present size pri-

marily by Internal expansion

rather than through corporate

mergers.

This Is the conclusion

reached In a new book, "The

Role of Mergers in the Growth

of Large Firms," by Dr. J. Fred

Weston, associate professor of

finance in a publication of the

UCLA Bureau of Business and

Economic Research published

by the University of California

Press.

In analyzing the influence of

mergers on the relative size of

74 companies in 22 major Indus-

tries studied. Dr. Weston found

that the merger movement of

1898-1903 was responsible for

substantial increases in indus-

trial concentration.

It is Dr. Weston's judgment
that postwar merger activity

has had little effect on either
industrial concentration or com-
petition.

.

TOUK CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
ARizona 8-7771

Westwood and Weybum
BRa«slmw 2-4tieS

MAKE YOUR OWN

ACRIIAN*
MIRACLE
SKIRT
DO IT IN A JIFFY
AND SAVE $101

A READY-TO-WEAR SKIRT
IN JUST 2 EASY STEPS!

Step No. 1

Seva Side Seams
mnd WmiMtbmnd

Step No. 2 -
h*s Simple 0$ Pie—*

Just mid Zipper

R«ody-fo-Wear
In o Matter of

Minutes!

6.95
COMPARE WITH $17 SKIRTS!

* EXCLUSIVE with FEDWAY in

Westwood Village

* Wrinkle and spot resistant

* Completely wasliable

"•^ Piermanenl Knife or box pleat

• ADJUSTABLE SIZES 8-20

• Complete with 1%* hem

Simply sew side seams and waistband, add
zipper, smd you've made yourself a fabu-
lous, faaWon right Acrilan* "M^acle*
Skirt! It's fun to make, and you save $10
besides. Come see how it's done on Fed-
way's Second Floor.
• M% AerUaa 1S% Kmm

ShopMondoy ^till 9 p.m<

Study Rapidly!
I READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER
I INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

after 7 p.m.)

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6II2V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

CAU FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 to 9 P.M.

^4.^
!*
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Disney Goes CinemaScope

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Ho Sour Crapes
The Freshman class officers are now known. The four suc-

cessful candidates, in all probability, will attempt to make "this

year's class the best class ever" and do as good a job as is re-

quired of them.

However, the important issue is the fact that out of the

fifty candidates comprising the ballot, 46 are disappointed

freshmen.

Certain Death

It has been said that to lose a freshman election at UCLA
spelled certain death to a freshmam's future political career.

This, of course, is unfounded. Instead of disillusionment, the
freshman must take it upon himself or herself to participate in

campus activities and there are numerous activities seeking
fresh blood.

As a suggestion for new students other than joining the class

council, there are positions open on Welfare Board, National
Students Assn., Associated Mens Students, Associated Women
Students, Orientation and many others.

In the past years, the Freshmen have not boasted the larg-

est comparative class on campus, and last year, as an instance,

a great percentage of the defeated frei^hmen candidates^ did not

even bother to join the class council.

^ - • Promoting of Interest

It is a sufficient task for the class officers and their ap-
pointees to promote interest among the freshmen in their class

council, especially among freshmen who are not acquainted
with student government.

But it would seem inexcusable for those candidates who had
hoped to make "this class the beet class of all time" not to

participate in the council.

So, how about it freshmen?
Philip Berk

My pre-public vlewings of the Fox Cinema-
scope wide-screen process have just culminated
in my seeing the first animated cartoon
stretched into a "ribbon".^

It is Walt Disneys "Toot, Whistle, Plunk and
Boom"—second In a series called "Adventures
in Music." The first in this series of an in-

formative, yet. entertaining nature, "Melody,"
has the distinction of being the first theatrically
released 3-D cartoon.
Both were- very ehjoyable, and in each, the

t^hnical innovation was impressive. However,
whether 3-D and wide-screens are the answer to

a supposedly "ailing" box-office for the motion
picture industry in general, remains to be seen
—after the initial novelty has worn off.

Little Man on Campus • • • . By Bibler

'1 thought I told you boys no "Pin-Ups" on th' walk*

As for this viewer, I find myself becoming
increasingly accustomed to the new gimmicks
and expect I will exercise the same selection on
the basifii of content as I did before the Cinerama
"revolution."

I use the word "revolution" advisedly, because
I understand that a Cinerama-type demonstra-
tion was exhibited at the" Paris Exposition of

1900—wherein ten propectors (Cinerama only
uses three) simultaneously projected a 360 de-

gree image.
True, Cinerama i^ay fo»ever remain a novelty

or rarity, if you will, due to the many difficul-

ties and great expense of bringing a Cinerama
production to the one theater per major city

that can afford to equip itself for the process.
However, 3-D and Cinemascope
may well become the standard
movie fare.

I had the opportunity ^f see-

ing the aforementioned "Mel-
ody" In both its 3-D and flat

versions. I must admit I en-
joyed them equally as well, be-

cause the film was basically a
good one. It could stand up on
it's own merits 3-D or no 3-D.

In other words, I could have
done without the 3-D.

-I feel the same way with
"Toot, Whistle . . ." I'm sure I

would appreciate if as much
compressed back into a normal
1.3 to 1 ratio screen sjze.

Though some effects are pure-
ly Cinemascopic, I 4lo not be*

lieve these would be missed, in-

teresting as they are. It's the
content that cotmts.

The content of this one-reeler
takes us back into the class-

room of familiar FMend Owl
who this time gives us a dis-

sertation on the oricijn of mu;
sical instruments as ^e know
them today. . ..

The clever use of •'tiave-man
quartet to initiate a screen-de-
velopment of their primitive in-

struments into modern proto-

types is well in the Disney tra-

dition of fun, fantasy, music
and color.

"Toot, Whistle . . ." was di-

rected by C. Augulst Nichols
and Ward Kimball.

FhU Babel

India Gives the Answers
(Feature Editor's Note: This

is Ml answer to DB Editor Al
Greenstein's editorial, (The Beet
Men, DB, Sept. 30) in wliit^ he
posed the questions. "As spokes-
men, did you (participants in

the 1953 Project India) find
yourselves capable of answering
most of the questions directed
at you? Wliat will you do now
that you are Iwck?")

" PROJECT INDIA, 1953, spon-
sored by the University Religi-

ous Conference spent nine
weeks in India this summer liv-

ing, working, and sharing ex-
periences with the India stu-
dents.

Since our return we have
been asked a great deal about
our trip— why we went, our
preparation, what we did and
saw In India, and what we in-

tend to do now that we are
home. • ;_",'' '

. In order to best understand
just why we went to Indi^
it might be best to look back
a year and a half to when a
similar group of students was
listening to a Dr. Robinson, a

-Presbyterian minister who had
just completed a tour of uni-
versities throughout the world.
He told of the problems that

India in particular was facing
as a new democracy and the
many misconceptions that her

? student population harbored
about both the democratic sys-
tem and the United States.
He stated that students have

I a social responsibility to help
( further mutual understanding
not only domesticly but univer-
sally as well ,and he urged us
to develop this unused leader-
ship potential.

These students went to India
and found that in spite of the
many differences that existed
lietween the two countries, they
had a common ground.
Our group was selected by

URC, the University, and last

years team on the basis oi a
representative cross-section of
America. We Included members

of many races, religions, ma-
jors, and interests to demon-
strate the principles of democ-
racy in action arid that unity
need not mean uniformity—that"

our diversity was one of our
strongest assets.

Three months before our de-
parture we began a series of
seminars covering not only a
general knowledge of India but
a more specific study of our
country. We were helped by last
years group who told us that
Indian students were extremely
interested in American life and
that we would have to answer
questions on politics, religion,

education, and mores.

We studied these issues in
mostly student-led seminars but
called in experts to explain
more technical aspects.

We were not experts and we
knew that we could not learn

ail the answers after three

months study but we felt we
had fully prepared ourselves to

carry out our primary mission

which was to make friends with
the Indian students and give
the best possible presentation of
student life In America. ^^^—

^
I Skip Byrne

RESULTS of last year's team
were quite evident and certain-

ly created a path for us to
widen. Greetings from students— "How'* Marty?" "Where's
Joan?" "Look at this book Lor-
raine sent me!"—made us feel
that students there did remem-
l)er last year's group.
When a colle^ president in-

troduces our group by reading
a letter notifying his audience
of books and magazine sub-
scriptions by last year's project,
well, there's little more to say.
The students there need un-

derstanding, not help. To them
a letter from a student in the

WilHng Orientation
To the Editor:

In reading the DB today, I
spied a gripe by one E.Z. (Un-
friendly Orientation, DB, Oct 7)
who claims that the students
here at UCLA are unfriendly.

I have to contradict her for
I have found things to be quite
to the contrary. I came here"
from Massachusetts about a
month and a half ago and didn't

know anyone on the campus.

I have found UC!IlA to be as
friendly as any place possible.

E. Z. pointed out that she
didn't think the hosts and host-
esses gave ei^ough effort to
help him get acquainted at the
President's Reception.

I don't know what she ex-
pected, but I was impressed
with the willingness of hosts
and hostesses to help.

Lewis Bodridc

Gohdam Heat
To the Editor:
Considering the intensity of

this gahdam heat, why don't

we go barefoot, allover? This
would ameliorate conditions one
dam lot, and be verruh verruh
interesting, no?
This wouldn't he too radical

m demonstration, either, cause
we'uns, Well? Have I got any

p;î _j^f.7-si.':ryj^.'yy:^j9ss7?^ifia^

MB! Zl
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followers, preferably female?
J. C.

Old Age Problem
To tiie Edittn*!

The 'orientation Committee
has been established to aid the
new student in the overcoming
of the many problems that oc-

cur during the few weeks prior
to and throughout the school
year .

It is true that there are parts
of the Orientation program that
can be Improved as is so in any
large organization.

Our office (KH 220) Is open
to any for constructive criticism
as well as new ideas. We would
welcome a few more interested
workers also.

One of the greatest problems
at any social function Is the
mingling and mixing of the
"old" with the "new". If Miss
E.Z. (Unfriendly Orientation,
DB, Oct. 7) can. find an "EZ"
answer to this age old problem,
we'd be glad to hear from her.

OricntaUoii Conuiiittec

States means a great deal. Af-
ter only five years of independ-
ence, students there face many
problems of overwhelming pro-
portions, as we did in 1776.

For many, our visit was their

first opportunity to see and
hear American students. As one
Indian sti^dent put it: "It was
quite revealing to discover that
all Americans aren't white,"
but a mixture, as in our group,
of Negro>es, Japanese -and Chin-
ese.

*

'

In alf, the answering of poli-

tical questions was not as deep-
ly Important to ttiSBe Indian
students, but rather the fact
that we top were st«dents with
problems seemed to taring about
a relationship whethet we
agreed politically or not.

It's difficult to change the
mind of a Commimist in nine
weeks, but it Is poeeible to be-

come friends and to make them
realize that all Am«ricans
aren't "dollar-minded material-
ists with no souls.**

We did make friends; we do"

realize, to a, limited extent, the
problems facing the Indian stu-^
dents today. And they, In turn,
had the opportunity to straight-
en out their own misconcep-
tion of an American college
student's life.

Above all, our speeches, dis-

cussions, "small-talk" and work
projects were all concerned
with college students. For us to

talk al>out ^politics in India or
Communism or religion as au-
thorities would not have been
Justice to India nor to us.

As the Indians put it; You
Americans come toiour country,
spend three weeks In air-condi-

tioned hotels, and write a three
thousand page book on some
profound subject as "India's

Role in the Far East" or "The
P\iture of India."
So our group, after nine

weeks 4n hot and humid YMCAs
and dorms, can only relate our
experiences.

Bob NiNpkmotQ

use English Professor
Brings Shakespeare
To TVers-For Credit

BY AL GREENSTEIN
Commercial television and the University of Southern Cali-

fornia have combined their varied talents to give a new setting
to the works of Stratford-on-Avon's favorite son, the late W.
Sliakespeare.

Locale of the new stage is station KNXT's Studio D where
every Saturday morning from 11 to 11:45 a.m.. Dr. Frank C.
Baxter of the USC English dept,, with the aid of his 17th century
silent partner, presents a program titled "Shakespeare on TV,"
or as Dr. Baxter refers to it, "I Love Lucidity."

Illustrating his lectures with diagrams, photos and mod^s,
most of which were drawn, built or mounted specifically for use

* on the program, the glib, phrase-coining SC professor has intro-
duced a new type of educational program into the Los Angeies
mreot—a one unit college credit course given via TV.

More than 650 Southern California residents have already en-
rolled in the course, "Tremendously more than almost any of us
anticipated," said Dr. Baxter in a special interview with The
Bruin. n

He expects the total enrollment to exceed 1000.
"This is the first attempt that I know of to produce an educa-

tional television course dealing purely with literature," Dr. Baxter
remarked.

"Other TV courses have been conducted elsewhere in such
fields as animal husbandry, econoinics, psychology and first aid,
but none in the literary field."

The English professor believes tliat every univenrity wili
eventually have to get Into the act. "WItliln five years," he pre-
dicted, "television courses in the arts and sciences will t>e a com-
monplaioe.

'.'You may snarl at TV," said the sniiling Baxter, "but you
can't Ignore It." '

But the Shakespearean scholar did not believe that television,
which he referred to as "that magical blackboard," could ever
take the place of the "give and take, the human element which is

present in a classroom."
"TV is a time nruui; and time wm^ks against yon. You must

tnake all your points on one sliow. You <:an't tell your audience
tiiat we'll finish in next week's lecture wliat we missed in the
present one."

Some of his colleagues on the SC English faculty are cynical
about the whole thing, he revealed. Some try to encourage him
by adfnitting that "my wife watches it" "But I'm hoping to con-
vert them," he stated optimistically.

"Alter all," he went on, "television is just one tool in vhe
pedagoguical kit which can be used to open a lot of doors. For
instance, this course Is not designed for teachers or people of
•vast learning.

"Generally, it is intended for those who have not yet read
Shakespeare. Already we have received letters from people who
tell us Jhat because of thii^program they have begun to read his
works.

''Even the CBS engineers and stage crew have sliown an in-
terest in the show," continued ihe iH*ofessor. "One fellow l>ecame
so engrossed that he forgot to give me a cue and iti,e show almost
ended with hrle in the nMdle ot a dipthong."

The obviously enthusiastic educational TV pioneer admitted
that a few new teaching techniques not used in the classroom had
to be introduced on the TV show.

"The tempo must be speeded up and heightened because TV
viewers have become accustomed to expect a certain pace on a
television program. : .

"Gestures must be used more often as well as physical objects.
But this Is not an elaborate show and I'm no ball of fire."

The SC educator liaM>ily noted that the station thinks enough
<rf the show to assign tluree cameras to it. "Usuirily three cameras
•re reserved for such stars as Marilyn Monroe, so we fe^ higltly
flattered."

Two Saturdays ago, It was forced to compete with the World
Series. For many Saturdays to come it may lose viewers to the
nationally televised football games.

^

Tuition fee for the course is $12 for those who wish to receive
the one unit of college credit. A final exam will be given on the
USC Campus on Jan. 23.

Listening In
LEADER SHIP TRAINING —
Meeting at 3 p.m. today In the
KH Women's Lounge to discuss
"Opportunities for leadership
on Campus." . i .

BIOLOGY ASSN.
Meet at 8 p.m. tonight in PB
137. Taylor HInton will speak
On "Ridding Soviet , Science of
Darwinism, Morganism, Mendel-
Isni."

^

HOMECOMING
VILLAGE COMMITTEE—Meet

at 3 p.m. today in the KH Fac-
ulty Men's Lounge.

MODEL UN
The Secretary General's com-
mittee meets at 11 a.m. and 3
p.m. today in Ad 381.

PHRATERES
PLEDGE MEETING— Meet at
4 p.m. today In RH 126.

WELFARE BOARD
Meet at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.

SCENE OF THE CRIME—Dr. Frank C. Baxter poinh to a replica

which he himself built of the famed Globe Theater in which Wil-
liam Shakespeare's greatest works were performed in 16th century
London. The model is one of the many new teaching devices which
Dr. Baxter says he has had to introduce on his "Shakespeare on TV"
one unit college credit program.
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Calling U

Poll' Sci

Deadline for signups for PI
Sigma Alpha, national political
science honorary, is today. All
students who have attained a 2,0
average in 12 units of political
science and a 1,5 overall are
eligible to sign up in RH 332.

Scholarship Society
Today is the last day for

signups for Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, freshman women's honorary.
Women with a 2.5 grade point
average in their first semester
or freshman year can sign up
in Ad 246,

Classical Music
Signups for membership In

the NSA Classical Music Club
are being taken in KH 309,

AR-99588

20%
s ^ Mg^ DISCOUNT

^-^^m^ STUDENTS

PKOTS BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite

No. eniranee. Sear's Westwood

BurOc Listings

PAfeY tUE
CH|IISTMAS JOBS; downtown
postoffice; foot carriers, parcel*
post deliveries by car; mail dis-

tributors (male or female) in
post office to start Dec. 14; win-
dow clerks (male or female) to
start Dec. 1. See Mrs. Bergh.
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT-
ING; very little experience re-

quired; male or female; ar-
range any number of hours be-
tween 8 a.m. and 11 p.m., Mon-
day through Sunday: starts at
$1.25 an hour. See Mrs. Bergh.

FULL TIME—7-7 —
Technical

BOEING AIRPLANE CO., Seat-
tle, Wash.; Wichita, Kan.; BS in
Aero, EE, CE and ME; research
and development, design, tool-

ing and production ; group
meeting Oct. 22; see Miss Milne.

Nontechnical
MONTGOME|lY WARD, Oak-
land, Calif.; management
trainee; business administra-
tion or accounting majors (ac-

countant trainee.) See Mrs.
Harmer.

^"£==^ Hillel Nile^^"•' DINNER — DANCING — FUN
CYRANO DE BERGERAC

Tues., Ocf. 13—5:30 P.M.—$7.00
Feature Film

StMTing Jose Ferrer
Reservations Nee. by Monday 4:00 AR 74743

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper
may be read and borrowed.

Christian Science Organization—r-
: at the University

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordially invites the University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the Bible, Science and Health^with Key to the Scrip-
tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian
Science Literature including:

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Broke Reline Special
Positively for October Only

D •VD Material

For Miost Hydraulic Equipped Cars
Using Jonns-Manville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SffiVICE

21.95

Regular Price

10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701
M Tekn la Weitwood VilUv*

la BtMidwd StatiM

AWAboard forPALO ALTO !

i^

BRUIN
SPECIAL

CHAIR CAR FARE

Only $1^60 Roundtrip

Indwdtng Tox

Bruins vs. Indions • « e Octe 17

Reservations are now being made

on the Southern Pacific

BRUIN SPECIAL TRAIN
in the Campus Ticket Office in Kerchhoff Hall

GET YOURS TODAY!
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

University of Californio ot Lo* AngdM

} 5
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Bruins Take Fourth/

LET GO NOW—^Wlngback Don Sfalwick tries fo elude ihe grasp of Badger Quarferback Bill Wilson as the Bruin halfback scoots for a

23-yard gain in Friday night's battle at the Coli$eunr>. Badger Halfback Jerry Witt (49) and Bruin End Rommie Loudd are also shown.

Stafwick was one of nr^ost impressive runners of game, gaining 71 yards during the evening as Bruins won fourtt* straight, 13-0.

Frosh Dump Cubs^ 21-13
As Bradley Scores Twice
BY RALPH MELARAGNO
L.OS Angeles City College's

Cubs pulled an offensive forma-
tion switch on the UCLA fresh-

man football team Saturday,
but the Brubabes were equal to

the challenge and dumped the
Cubs rather handily, 21-13, on
LACC's Snyder Field.

After operating exclusively
from the single wing in their

opener with Stockton JC, the
City College men completely re-

vised things against the Bru-
babes, running every play from
the T formation. But Coach
Johnny Johnson's charges kept
the Cubs bottled up on all ex-

cept three occasions, despite
their having worked only a hall
an hour on defenses against the
T.

The freshman took the open-
ing kickoff, returned it to the
30 and gave a good indication
of things to come by marching
70 yards in 12 plays for the
first score, with Tailback Doug
Bradley passing 15 yards to End
Pat Pinkston for the touch-

down. Blocking Back Bob Enger
booted the extra point and the
Brubabes took a lead they never
gave up.

In the second quarter the

Cubs threatened to tie up the
game when Halfback Don Bis-

hop banged over right guard
from five yards out for a tally.

On the conversion attempt, Bru-
babe End John Farhood broke
through' to block the kick, leav-

ing the frosh ahead, 7-6.

Bradley Scores

Three series of plays later the
Brubabes took over possession
on the LACCC 34 and in nine
plays had their second touch-
down. Bradley picked up this

one himself, chugging through
right guard from the two-yard
line. Wingback Bruce Ballard

booted the extra point to

stretch the margin to 14-6.

The Brubabes kicked off to

start the s^nd half but the
Cubs fumbled and the freshman
had the ball on LACC's 46. Nine
plays later Bradley circled right

end from eleven yards out to

score, Ballard converted
the lead was 21-6.

and

uL.

WOULD
YOU"
LIKE'

Former

Mr. America

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcome —
GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood—6624 Hollywood Bl.

Gl«nda]e->2I9V'« N. Brand BL

Santa Ana— 1 10 '/a E. 4th St.

Pko^niK. Arix.—15 So. Firtt Av«.

Cubs Mmrch
The Cubs followed with their

longest sustained march of the
afternoon, driving 66 .yards in

14 plays with Quarterback Chet .

Whigham sneaking over from
the Qoe, FuUbat^ Jim Barry
converted and the afternoon's
scoring came to an end.
Uke the varsity game of the

night before, the score fails to

tell the whole story. The Bru-
babes dominated the play for
almost the entire game, picking
up a net total o^ 294 yaxvls to

the Cub's 209. The frosh amass-
ed 253 yards on the ground and
41 through the ^ir on three
passes, while the City College
crew netted 127 yards running
and S2 yards on six passes.

Joiinson Pleased
Johnson was highly pleased

with his team's performance.
*TACC was considerably im-
proved over their game with
Stockton," he commented, then
added, "but our boys did a good
job of adjusting to the new of-

fense and moved the ball well
on the ground."
Johnson also said tha^ he was

"very surprised" when the Cubs
came up with a T formation at-

tack. '"We didn't expect that at
alL-
He was also lavish with his

praises of individual Brubabe
performers. Wingbacks Ballard
^nd Tom Thaxter particularly
impressed him with their re-

verses, Thaxter picking up 38
yards in eight attempts for a
4.7 yard average while Ballard
netted 84 yards in six carries
for a phenomenal 14 yard aver-
age.

Williamson High

On Cameron;
Praises Bruins
BY JEFF BLANKFORT
When Ivy Williamson and his

Wisconsin Badgers trooped into

town last weekend to battle Red
Sanders' Bruins, they brought
only a shotgun to combat the
Bruins' cannonading attack in

their scuffle Friday night.

And that shotgun, a hard-run-
ning field piece named Alan
Ameche, jammed up before the
bull-like tackling of the Bruin
forward wall and with the col-

lapse of the groat Alan, the
whole Badger offensive seemed
to stage a 60-minute retreat

within the confines of the Coli-

seum yard-markers.

Beclnclles. Xx>ss

But after the game the curly,

auburned • haired Williamson
forced a grin through the
steady stream of sweat running
down his forehead (small tri-

butaries of which were oozing
down his neck and shoulders)

and reconciled his teams' 13-0

loss with the prediction that:

"There '11 be a lot more be-

side us before these Bruins are

through."
Ivy was lavish in his praise

t>f the ballclub that had deftly

dropped his Badgers from the
unbeaten ranks and repeatedly

pressed on the passers>by in the

dressingroom that:

"UCLA is a truly fine foot-

ball club..

"The Bruins are considerably

tougher on offense than they
_were against us in last y(

game won by UCLA, 20-7, at

Madison). In that one, their

touchdowns were largely gifts

but tonight they really earned
them."
As usual, the subject of con-

Continued on Page 8

Cameron

Paces Win
Continued from Page 1

pass stopped 'em and the other

time they got to the Bruin 38

on their longest drive (41 yards
in 10 plays) of the night. In
the second half they couldn't

get past their own 48 and they
made only one first•down.
Thus the throttlhig of the

Badgers before 69,161 Coliseum
fans was complete and for the

second straight year the Bruins
whipped the boys from Madi-

son. Also for the second suc-

cessive time, the bull-shoulder-

ed Ameche was collared by the

Bruins as no other team in his

three-year career has been able

to do.

So again much of the credit

goes to the brilliant defensive

tactics of the Bruins. Anytime
you can hold a Big Ten team to

109 yards total offense all night

you know you've done a pretty

complete job. Tackles Jack El-

lena, Chuck Doud and Joe Ray,
and that great corps of Bruin
guards, Jim Salsbury, Hardi-
man Cureton, Ruddy Feldman
and Sam Boghosian, were the
mainstays and never once al-

lowed seepage.
Don't think that the offense

lagged for a minute. They roll-

ed up 300. yards for the eve-
ning's work and but for three
fumbles and 75 y^ards lost on
penalties the score would have
been much higher.
Paul Cameron was marvelous

. , . . for the fourth straight
week. He completely dominat-
ed the heralded individual duel
between himself and Ameche.
Paul ran up 120 yards* for the
evening and galloped like a run-
away train all night.

Don Stalwick finally came in-

to his own with a sparkling per-

formance. He made the re-

verses hum and picked up 71
yards on the ground to average
11.8 yards a carry. Stalwick

Continued on Pag'e 7

Splashers Top
Trojans, 10-7
Dominance over USC in at

least one athletic sphere re-

mained intact last Saturday as
an improving Bruin water polo
team opened their Southern Di-

vision season with a 10-7 con-
quest of the visiting Trojans. —
UCLA's victory was their six-

th straight without a loss re-

gistered against the Trojan
tankers in the last three years
and gave Coach Dick Smith's
triumvirates a cliurning start in
the SO race.

Led offensively by the specta-

cular Bill 2:erkie, the Bruins
opened with a . four-goal on-
slaught in the first period and
followed with a relentlessly-

consistent two goal attack in

each of the following three
quarters to hold off the battling

Troy splashers.

Harriers Take First Four
Places to Smother Valley JC

Coach Craig Dixon's Bruin harriers swamped Valley JunAor

Ck>liese 16-47 in a neet held Fridaiy at Westwood .

lATTy Carter again won top honors as he led what seemed
to be a sever ending stream of Uclans across the finish line.

Carter's winning tinne was 15nn 6Ss. ^
Behind Carter came teammates Bobby Hunt, Bob Seaman, and

Pat DelgaA>. Harrison Strong (VJC) prevented the Bruins from
compiling a perfect score as he edged Jim Sndth for the fifth

!H>ot.

The next VaHey man could finish no better than twelfth, as
unofficial Bruin entrants made the rout even more impressive.

The cross country squad will attempt to nutke It three wins
in a row when they travel to ^^ittler this weekend. The Poets
-have a strowg teant and should give rii*<m'B lads Wtelr kiuahciat-

jrkie fired in eight €4 the ^
Westwood scores in a dazzling
display of scoring agility. Bill

tallied three in the first frame,
added two in the second and
third cantos and leveled off

with a singleton in the final

period. Warren Harlow record-

ed the other two UCLA mark-
ers.

The Bruins augmented a 4-2 •

first period advantage into a 6-3

halftime lead, and after letting

the Trojans creep up to within
two at the end of the third, 8€,
finished strong to wrap up the
encounter.
Trojan scorers included Jerry

McNamee, three, Frank Tanner,
two, and Al Gilchrist, two.
Smith commented on his

triumphant warriors following
the contest, "Today's match
showed us that not only are .we
weak on defense but that we
must also sharpen up our pass-

ing. Wo cannot ieavo our »f-

* ^*^^^» ^ » i~
l

~
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By lob Seizer

Well, medium and rare and all around the town: How 'bout

that SC team blowing it to the Huskies ... too bad because we
wanted the Bruins and Trojans to go into that tremender on Nov.
21 with undefeated, untied records . . . but now with the way
Cal is going it looks like both local teams better watch out for

the Bears or they're liable to get clipped from behind . . . from all

reports (and we'll know a lot more when we talk to Scout Bill

Barnes today) the Bears looked brilliant in drubbing Penn 40-0

. . . can you imagine, thiat game was rated even at the kickoff . . .

Cal's Paul Larson is turning out to be one of the finest pass-run

threats in the country . . . note to parents: name your son Paul
if you want him to become a running and passing demon . . . look
at Cameron, Giel and Larson to name a few ...

•

Funniest thing about that 13-13 Trojan tie with Washington
Is the Sam Tsagalakis incident . . . last year in the platoon system
Sad Sam was the SC conversion specialist . . . the boy never missed
but because of the 37-man conference limit on trips he never got
to travel with the Trojans ... he was only used in home games
. . . Sam just about lost his job when they abolished the free sub
rule this year but after he kicked a field goal against Minnesota
this season Jess Hill rewarded him with a trip to Washington last
weekend . . . one local daily even carried Sam's picture, pro-
claimed his greatness as a kicker and asserted that it was truly
a wise move to make room for this vital guy on the travel squad
... so what happens, just when they needed him most Sam left
the Trojans in a lurch . . . true-footed Tsag missed the conversion
that would have given Troy victory over the Huskies . . . think
Jess'll take him on the next trip? . .

,

Unpredictable Club For Sure

Otis Dypwick, the publicity chief at Minnesota, certainly hit
It on the head when he told us a few weeks ago that Ohio State
was just too erratic to be a great football team . . . Friend Otey
<daimed that they had the material, all right, but you could never
tell what they were going to do from one week to the next . . .

and siu« enough, they got belted by Illinois, 41-20, last Saturday
after being 14-point favorites ...

We talked with Art Lentz, the Wisconsin praise man, after the
game Friday night and he seconded Dypwick's motion, about Mich-
igan being the team to beat in the Big Ten . . . "Those guys usual-
ly come through when the pressure is on," clahned Lentz and
added that one-platoon football has been a great boon to their
squad . , . that conference is really well-l)alanced this year, wit-
ness the Wolverines* close squeek (14-13) over Iowa last Satur-
day . . . and the Hawks had been picked for the cellar whUe
Michigan is No. 1 . . . gonna be very interesting come the first
of January ...

Our old buddy-buddy Jack Hefley, two-time Bruin sports editor,
Is now a 2nd Lieutenant at Ft. Benning, Georgia, and sends along
some very interesting comments on the football in that section
. . . Jack pens: "I'm right in the heart of the Southeastern Con-
ference and boy are they rabid around here. It seems that every
team is headed for great years. Besides the big ones down her

—

Tech, (Georgia, Ole Miss and Alabama—most of the'spbrts writers
are very high on Tulane to get way up on the national lists. It
seems that they have two all-veteran backfields. I think many of
the schools down here are going to have 'shock troops' or two
complete teams. There is a new coach at Vanderbilt as you've
probably heard. He's a French-Italian named Guepe. Folks down
Vandy way are proud of the fact that they've never had to fire
a coach. Tlieir last one, Bill Edwards, was 'persuaded' to resign
after last season was over.

Hefley Tells of Tech Star '

"Boy you can he sure this is the South! Never .have I heard
• 80 much bragging. One columnist devoted all his space one day

•' to blasting the Big Ten for hogging the richest and gaudiest
' bowl of them all—the Rose Bowl, naturally—for themselves. He
^ said Georgia Tech would play in Pasadena every year if it were'
'not for the pact. Another proudly pointed out that this section
provided four of the top teams last year. One more raved about
the 'better brand of football,' more dazzling and enjoyable for the
fans he said. There was an interesting article on Georgia Tech's
QB, Pepper Rodgers. They say he's a 'master of improvision.* As
Rtfd Sanders once said of Moomaw, this Rodgers t"eally 'creates.'

Pepper Is always making up his own plays after the ball is snap-
ped. Even the players don't know what is going to happen.
Against Mississippi in the Sugar Bowl he scored by tossing a pass
to a completely surprised end in the end zone. He's worshipped
in this country, as is Leon Hardeman. They write reanis about

, this latter boy aa you can well imagine."

i4.

Quick Thinking Pays Off

test to date. fense up to one man (Zerkie).•>f

Speaking of doing impromptu things as Jack wrote about the
Tech boy, our pal Paul Cameron doesn't have to take a back seat
to anyone in the thinking department . . . here's the inside story
on one of the Bruins' touchdowns this year ... it was against
Kansas and Cameron had called a pass play in the huddle . . . when
the Bruins peeled out and lined up Paul noticed that the Jayhawk
halfback was in perfect position to easily intercept the toss . . .

calmly Paul called out while the team was in formation "change
signals. 38 on two" .*

. . what happened on that play? . . . Bob
Davenport went for the touchdown that broke a 7-7 tie and put the
Bruins out in front to stay . . . that fella named Paul Leslie Cam-
erqn is an All-American in more ways than one . . .

Ed Powell, who quit as Johnny Wooden's assistant to take
over the coaching chores at Loyola, is now running a day nursery
for youngsters . . . Don Johnson, former star Bruin eager, is

helping Eddie ... a couple of weeks ago, H. D. Thoreau, SCs
crack publicity director, picked Kansas to beat UCLA in the Daily
Trojan's grid derby . . . come now, Henry David, soipe dvic
pride! . . . Craig Dixon, new Bruin track assistant, reports that

Don Vick, the national prep record holder in the shot and now a

Bruin freshman, got down to 223 pounds for a physical exam
recently . . . the next day he weighed 239 . . . wow! 16 pounds in

one day . . . cout)I<fe more and he'll b6 in 6Ur Class!

Continued from Page 6

and Cameron accounted for al-

most twice the yardage the en-
tire Wisconsin team made.

The Bruins' first score came
on an off-handed break. With
tlie Bruins rolling in Badger
territory, Cameron's pAss was
intercepted by Jerry Witt. How-
ever Witt coughed up the ball

when hit and Co-Capt. Doud re-

covered on the W 24.

From there it took only five
plays. Cameron made the en-
tire 24 yards himself, complete
with a beautiful end scamper of
15 yards, and finally scored
from the 3. It was on the touch-
down run that Paul showed
what an All-American he real-

ly is. Two Badgers had their
arms around him, high and low,
on the line of scrimmage and
were set to put him on the
ground,, when . . . wham, Cam-
eron was in the end zone for
the score.

Johnny Hermann came in to

kick the conversion and after 10
minutes of play in the" first

quarter it was 7-0 for the Bru-
ins.

The Bruins got their second
score and consequently sewed
up the game with 10 minutes
gone in the third period. Cam-
eron signaled for a fair catch
of a Badger punt on the Wis-
consin 49 and the Bruins start-

ed their drive from there.

They went those 51 yards In

7 plays with the brilliant Cam-
eron again supplying the pow-
er. Paul started by sweeping
left end, aided by a fine block
by Hardiman Cureton, for^22
yards and then teamed with
Fullback Bob Davenport to
reach paydirt. Davenport's dive
over the middle from the 2 was
good for the TD,
Hermann's kick was wide

this time but the Badgers were
through. Long before they'd
discovered that they weren't go-
ing anywhere against this Bru-
in team—it's just too tough!

Caged!
Wi8COB8in UCLA

Yds. gained running 127 288
Tarda lost running ........ 32 39
.Net yards running 96 aS6
Passes attempted 11 17
Passes completed 2 6
Passes had intercepted .... 4 3
Yards gained passes ..... 14 45
Yds. intercepted passes
returned : 35 68

Netyards gained,
running-passing 109 300

First downs running 4 13
First downs passes 2 1
First downs penalties
Total first downs 6 14
Number of scrim' ge plays. 57 72
Aver, length of kickoffs. .50.00 49.00
Total yds. kickoff returns. 21 16
Av. length kickoff return. 10.50 16.00
Number of punts 9 6
Totals yardage of punts. .302 194
Average lengtli of punts.. 33.55 32.33
Total yardg. of punt
returns 10 73

Avg. length punt returns. .3.33 10.42
Number penalties against.. 4 7
Yards lost on penalties.... 40 75
Ball lost on downs 1
Number of fumbles 2' 4
Own fumbles recovered.... 1 1
Ball lost on fumbles 1 3

BRUCE CONNER^S
(Class of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L A. Cym
Serving UCLA Students Since 1948

5 Min. from Compus
Student Rcites for Men

as Low as $A.33 a Month

Departments for

MEN AND WOMEN
Bddy Building

> Weight Gaining

^ Reaucing

^ Conditioning

0^ Reducing

9 Figure Contouring

^ Chest Development
^ Weight Gaining

Finnish Rock Steam Bath & Swedish Massage
Comp/efe Physical Therapy Departnnent

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center '

Wrestling School

^ Boxing School

AR. 8-2222
AR. 7-5229

I Judo School

^ Fencing School

10830 Santa Monica Blvd..

I Blk E. of Westwood Blvd.

AMERICA'S OUTSTANDWa CLOTHINe VALUE

oil wool

CHARCOAL
GREY
SUITS -

t/t

•CN.!. 1^^^

We want you to see these beau-

tiful suits masterfully tailored

of fine imported flannel in the

new Ivy leaguer or modified Ivy

leaguer model with flap pockets

and center vent. When you see

them you'll agree that here is a

Fall suit value that's unmatched
for style and quality.

new fall

merchandise
orriving doily

J¥$t 100 fttt from cavypu* gat4

^ 940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • M. 2^960

'

FREE PARKINO •OPEN MON. EVENINGS I

W X 5 T W O CL O V I L L A O fl

^My/cr^-/f/aJc
SHOE

Coilegiaie Wfi/fes...with the

required red rubber bottoms.

Long-wearing, easy to

clean, and socially

successful for

practically any

situation on your

calendar.

We Carry All

Sizes _ &.ia.

Marks Boot Shop

10921 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood
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Sanders Lauds Team s

Play; Frets Over Fumbles
BY FRED ROOS

Coach Red Sanders expressed
mild concern over the matter
of fumbles, but was generally
plerfsed with the play of the
Bruins Friday night. The fine

condition of the team came in

lor special praise.

"This team is in the best con-

dition of any I have ever had
anything to do with."

Concerning UCLA's fine de-

fensive efcrt against Wisconsin
fullback Alan Ameche, Sanders
said, "I thought we stopped
that guy pretty good again to-

night."
No Stunts

"No, we didn't use any stunt3
to stop him, our line and line-

backers just played a very good
game."
When asked if he was sur-

"prised by Wisconsin's lack of an
offense, Sanders replied, "We
expected them to move pretty
good on the ground. They miss
Haluska ('52 Badger QB and
passer, out for the season with
injuries)."

"They couldn't substitute as
much as we do."

"During our first two games
we used an average of 25 men
and they used an average of 16.

Messner'g Loss Hurts
"Another thing that hurt

them was the loss of that line-

backer (Gary Messner) early in
the game."

Sanders then emphasized
once again that the Bruins are
the best conditioned team he
has ever coached.

Sanders chuckled, "We don't
have to play Anymore games in

the dark."

Asked if the night games
hindered the team's effective-

ness, he replied, "No, there's
plenty of light but it gets a lit-

tle wet down there."

Could it be that the wet ball

had something to do with caus-
ing all of those fumbles? "No,
they were alternating balls. I

don't know what it is.

Make More Mistakes
"Last year we only fumbled

twice and four times the year
before. A team just makes
more mistakes now that there*
are no specialists."

"Take Cameron for instance.
Last year in practice he just
had to come out and run
through the plays. Now he has
practice on his punting and de-
fense as well as his plays and
passing."

Individual players also came
in for special praise from the
Bruin mentor.

"I thought Cameron threw
some good passes. Yes he's a
remarkable football player."

Sanders also sighted the line

play of Hardiman Cureton and
Don Stalwick's running on the
reverse plays.

"Our wingbacks are averag-
ing a little better than ten
yards per carry on the reverses.

( Guards Are Good
"OUr guard situation is very

good. After the Kansas game
teams thought that they could
get rich quick running up the
middfe on us. They're finding
that the cupboard is bare."

When asked if the '53 Bruins
are better than last yfear's team,
Sanders replied, "Yes, I think
so. This team is better balanced
than the others."

"We have a little better full-

back situation now and a better
all-purpose line. We were very
light last year in the backfield."
"Fellows like Lewis Williams,

Teddy Narleski, Don Stalwick
and Cappy Smith didn't weigh
much more than high school
players. And that is the back-
field that was in there most of
the time." '

Sophomore Bruin End Rom-
mie Loudd, who lost his first

string job for the past two
weeks, was feeling pretty good
at)out his first two pass recep-
tions of the season.
"That first one is the hardest

to get. You're OK after that."

Williamson
Continued from Page •

versation turned to the Bruins'

great tailback, Paul Cameron.

"Cameron is a real fine back,"

complimented Williamson. He
does everything a good single

wing tailback is supposed to do,

and he does it flawlessly.

"He was in there longer to-

night that last time and he hurt
us a lot more."
Continuing his appraisal, of

the Bruins, he noted:
"Defensively, they're equal to

last year. What more can you
say? We didn't score did we?
No, Ivy, you did not, but

neither did Oregon State and
Oregon, and Kansas managed
just one score.

When asked to single out a
Bruin lineman who had played
an outstanding game, Williamo
son flashed a bi'oad smile and
said

:

"They all did real well. They
Just completely bottled us up on
the ground."
"UCLA," he added, "is so

much better than Penn State
and Marquette that there is no
comparison. We still played as
good a game tonight as we did

Today's Games 4-^-
8. p.in.

Field 1: Alpha Gamma Omegra
Sigma PI

Field 2: Phi Delta Theta vt.
Lambda Phi

Field 3: Sigma Alpha Bpsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi

4 p.m.
Field 1: Zeta Beta Tau VB. Sigma
Alpha Atu.

Field 2: UCHA vs. NROTC
Field 3: Puisne Barona vs. NBC

in beating both of them but H
waan't nearly enough to threat*

en UCLA."
And what of the Brulna

chances to make the Rose Bowi
trip this New Tear's Day?

"Well," and Ivy smiled, **I'U

say this—It'll take a great team
to keep 'em out of it. ^

Williamson did almost as
good a job in stopping Ameche
and his Badger brethern from
seeing the press as the Brqins
did in keeping Alan from seeing
paydirt.

Nevertheless, the "Horse" was
collared, and admitted:

"UCLA's got a damn good
team. As good as last year, if

not better. They really hit and
are hard to stop defensively.-'

'What hipre is there to say?
It's right ' from the "Horse's"
mouth.

•^;

LATEST BULLETIN
Brand-new national survey

shows college students prefer Luckies

Last year a survey was made in leading colleges

throughout the coiuitry which showed that sipokers in

those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette;

This year another nation-wide survey was made—

a

representative survey of all students in regular colleges -

coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in-

terviews—this sin^ey sliows that, as last year, Luckies

lead again—lead over all other brands, regular or king-

size—and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste

better;

Wa Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in righ^ away to:

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

LUCKY
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Free Copy
It you have an idea for a

commercial, you may win a
free 1954 Southern Campus.
Suggestions for a commercial

to advertise the yearbook will
be accepted all this week In
KH 304, SoCam office.

The Radio Division under the
direction of Dick Tumin and
Bob Lloyd will adapt the script
and enact the commercial. If
you're one of the winning five
contestants you will receive a
record^ of your idea. At noon,
Nov. 9, the top record will be
heard from Kerckhoff Hall.
SoCam representatives have

asked for original ideas like
last year's "Black Ace and his
gang in a saloon all ordering
Southern Campuses;" the Man
who missed the boat, (he wait-
ed too long to buy his Southern
Campus.)

Ideas can also be centered
around one of the SoCam fea-
tures such as: the record, "Our
Year in Sound;" the color page^
of the campus and activities; or
sports events. Another possibil-
ity is in the use of the SoCam
slogan, "It's Dollar Day at
SoCam," since the price is $5.

Entries vdU be accepted this
week.

VUUft

President Sproul
SuggestsChange
In Constitution

VOL XLIV. NO. 18
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Restricting Clause

Stanford Ducats

Still Sell at KH
Rooters tickets for the Stan-

ford game are still available at
the KH -ncket Office. Price of
the game tickets are $1.75 and
the train tickets are $17.50.
To date 2800 tickets have

been sold. Three hundred re-
main for Bruins who want to
travel to Stanford.

Students can leave on the
rooters' trains at 9:05 a.m. Fri-
day from Union station and at
9:30 a.m. from the Glendale
Station. Bruins arrive in Palo
Alto at 8:55 a.m. Saturday. The
train will remain in San Fran-
cisco Saturday night and return
to Los Angeles Sunday morn-
ing.

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
has revised its national charter
to eliminate a clause restrict-
ing memberschip, according to
an announcement from the fra-
ternity's national headquarters.
The phrase "any Jewish stu-

dent" may join the fraternity
was altered to read "any stu-
dent" may join the fraternity.

President of the local SAM
chapter. Bob Memel, told The
Bruin that the UCLA chapter
had backed the vote for removal
of the restrictive clause.
"There was no pressure to

make us take the position we
did," said Memel, "it was just
the consensus of opinion of the
house.
"The issue has already been

,

brought to the national floor
*

many times, but this is the first

time action has been taken on
it.

"It now remains up to the fel-

lows to decide how they want to
rush the pledges. Unfortunately,
our rushing program was al-

ready completed when we re-
ceived word of the clause's elim-
ination."

The action, take at the Aug.
30-Sept. 4 national convention,
was summed up by the national
fraternity office as follows:
". . . as a result of an amend-
ment passed at our recent
Miami Beach convention any
student of good moral character
who is sympathetic ,with the
ideals and purpose of the fra-
ternity is welcome."
Memel said there are still

many ways and means for fra-
ternities to maintain discrimina-
tory procedure even without re-

strictive clauses.
"In fact," he continued, "I

know of fraternities here on
campus that do not have restric-
tive clauses in their constitu-
tions but whose members /are
still of only one religion."
The SAM president admitted

that he doesn't know how much
of an effect his fraternity's ac-
tion will have on the other
Greek organizations on campus,
but he felt sure there "would
definitely be some kind of ef-
fect."

"It may start other fraterni-
ties thinking," he said.

According to a story in the
Minnesota Daily, the SAM rep-
resentative from the school be-
lieved the general consensus at
the convention was "we might
as well get rid of the clause
now, we'll just have to do it in
a few years anyway."

•NATION'S CONSCIENCE*

A change in the ASUCLA
Constitution has been suggested
by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
University president.

In a letter recently forwarded
to Lew Leeburg, student body
president. Dr. Sproul expressed
the opinion that the faculty and
administration representatives
seated on the Student Legisla-
tive Council should be voting
members. Under the present
wording of the constitution,
these two members are non vot-
ing.

Mrs. Nola-Stark Rogers, as-
sistant dean of students, stated
that past agreements had the
administration and faculty rep-
resentatives on SLC as voting
members. She also commented
that President Sproul is anxious
to see the agreement kept.

A four man conunittee ap-
pointed by Leeburg at last Wed-
nesday's SLC meeting is now
studying the Sproul proposal.
'The purpose of the commit-
tee," he stated, "is to gather all
the facts and present them to
council, and secondly, to make
any necessary word changes,
should they be necessary."
Dean of Students Byron H.

Atkinson said, "I do not think
it is advisable for me to make

any comment on this matter un-
til the committee (SLC), set up
to make this recommendation,
has made it."

The present ASUCLA Const!-
tution was accepted in an AS-
UCLA ballot last June.

Indian Ambassador

To Speak in Royce

Singer to Stage

Operatic Story

In RH Thursday
Lotte Lehman, grand opera

singer and authoress, will ap-
pear in "Of Opera, Song and
Life," a Royce Hall presenta-
tion at 8:30 Thursday night in
the Auditorium.

Tickets are priced at $3.50,
$2.50, $2 and $1.25. They may
be purchased at the UCLA tick-
et office at 10851 Le Conte
Ave.

Mail orders will be accepted,
and reservations may be made
by telephoning BR-26161 or
AR-30971, Ext. 379.
Miss Lehman will not sing,

b'.'t- will narrate a dramatiza-
tion of her life.

Real life incidents and aneo-
dotes will be sung and acted by
five young singers—Rosalind
Nadell, mezzo-soprano; Ray-
mond Manton, tenor; Marcella
Reale, soprano; Conrad Schultz,
tenor; and Patricia Beems, so-
prano.

Ambassador Gagnvihari L.
Mohta of India will discuss his
country's position in Asia at
8:15 p.m. on Oct. 21 in the
Royce Hall auditorium.
Arriving in Los Angeles at

9:15 a.m. on the morning of the
speech, Mehta will make his
first visit to the west coast. He
will be met at the International
Airport by a delegation of the

I House Adviser
Presented Award
Dr. Clifford H. Prator, for-

eign student adviser, was
awarded a certificate of merit
by Majeed Sheraidah, ex-presi-
dent of International House,
Saturday night at URC.
The scroll was presented "in

appreciation of the valuable
help rendered aside from of-
ficial duty," said Sheraidah at

„. ^ ,,„,, the Trip-Around-the-W o r 1 d I
and address a luncheon meeting House orientation party. "Dr.

Indian community of Southern
California.

Ambassador Mehta will then
be the luncheon guest of Dr.
Fred D. Fagg Jr. of USC, and
the dinner guest of UCLA
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.
On his second day in Los An-
geles, Mehta will meet Mayor
Norris Poulson at the City Hall

Psychiatric Service Head Tells
Activities, Students' Problems

BY JEW LORRAINE pendent. "The kids want to as
Acceptance of responsibility, sume fheir own responsibilities

attitudes regarding politics, re
ligion, values and education,
emotional disturbances and
breaking away from parental

-control are some of the prob-
lems which students bring to
the attention of the UCLA neu-
ropsychiatric division of the Stu-
dent Health Service.
Dr. Harrington V. Ingham,

head of the psychiatric service,
says that students of college
age are trying to become inde-

rather than have their parents
interfere."

Ingham explained that as a
student grows older he gets
ahead of himself and makes
mistakes. His parents impede
his emotional development by
holding him behind, saying
that they can settle his prob-
lems for him.
Emotional disturbances both-

ering students are conflicts be-
tween brothers and sisters.

No More Money for Beer at Cat
Decides Student Executive Group
No more funds for beer.

This was the resolution plac-
ed before the Executive Com-
mittee of Cal, according to Fri-
day's Daily Califomian. The
resolution stated that the AS-
UC would no longer release
funds from tcustee accounts for
the purchasing of beverages
containing more than one per-
cent ^ alcohol.

During^ the "heated" discus-
sion following the presentation
of the resolution, one member
remarked that such a ruling
could not stop any group from
having a beer bust or from so-
liciting funds from members
lor such parties.

However, the student pointed
out that such a resolution
would release the ASUC aiid
the University from the charge
of "contributing to the delin-
quency of minors."
H . E . Stono , dean of Cal atU'

~Hls remarKS on the "purchasing
of beer by ASUC—sponsored or-
ganization to be quoted in the
Daily Californian.

physical illness and emotional
upsets of the parents which in-

directly affect the child.

The desire to break away
from parental control predomi-
nates during: the college years.

"Many times," says Ingham,
these matters confuse students.

To eliminate this confusion I

merely try to get a person to

express himself to me."- '

There is no particular differ-
ence in types of problems af-
fecting boys and girls, the psy-
chiatrist said. The demand on
the boy is to have a vocation.
The girl's conflicts are more or
less questions over whether she
should marry or work at a pro
fession.

of the Foreign Trade Associa
tion, the Chamber of Commerce
and Town Hall at the Biltmore
Hotel.

^Before being appointed am-
bassador to the U.S., Mehta was
a member of the Planning Com-
mission of India and the chair-
man 04 that country's Tax Com-
mission.

The 53 year old writer Is
widely known for his published
study of Ghandian philosophy,
"The Conscience of a Nation."
He is the son of Sir Lalubhai
Samaldas, one of India's pion-
eers in industrial and coopera-
tive movements.
^The talk is open to the pub-
lic.

He will remain in Los An-
geles until Oct. 25, at which
time he will fly to El Centro to

Prator is the man we consider
our father and guide, away
from home .

"We turn to him at any time
and for anything we need. He
is always very obliging when
we go to him for help."
The certificate, awarded for

last year, was signed by the
Executive Council of I House.

Ticket Deadline Given
For California Game
Deadline for getting: rooters'-

Hckets to the California football
game is Oct. 23, Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ticket manager, an-
nounced yesterday.
No tickets will be issued after

that date. Students can pick up
tickets at the KH Ticket Win-
dow by exchanging the stub on
the ASUCLA card.

Advantages Told
In Junior Council
"Membership on Junior Coun-

cil this year will be a once in a
lifetime opportunity," stated
Sue Wood, Junior Council mem-
bership chairman.
Council membership includes

voting privileges in council, Jun-
ior Day activities, Junior-Senior
football game, Homecoming and
Mardi Gras activities, a free pic-
ture in Southern Campus and a
free bid to the Junior Weekend,
which normally sells for $6.00.
Juniors can get membership

on the council by paying the
$2.50 membership fee in the KH

dents, stated that he didn't want
Cashier's office, not $3.50 as re-
ported in yesterday's Bruin.

Students are occasionally
troubled over the broader as-
pects of sex, Ingham said. Typ-
ical of these problems are how
to work out relations .with the
opposite sex, finances after
marriage, how much the hus-
band should try to help the
wife, and the wife the husband.
Problems Uke these come to

the attention of the psychiatrist
far more frequently than those
dealing with how to get along
sexually.

Commenting on the group
therapy program, recently in-
troduced, in helping students,
Ingham stated that people
aren't acquainted with the
group theory; they don't quite
understand how a group discus-
sion of their problems is going
to aid them.

Ingham related that although
a tremendous demand exists

Oceanographer to Illustrate

^Tolkon South^^ocifie-Tour-

lor group therapy in spite of
this confusion.

"Expedition Capricorn" will
be reviewed by Dr. Robert B.
Livingston, associate professor
of anatomy and physiology, at
8:30 p.m. tonight in 5F108.
Color slides will illustrate

highlights_of the recent ocean-
graphic project, headed by Dr.
Roger R. Revelle, director of
the Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography and sponsored by the

Upper Division Council

Recruiting Members
students interested In posi-

tions on Upper Division Repre-
sentative Council may make an
apointment for an Interview
today or tomorrow in KH 108,
according to UD Rep Skip
Bjrme.
Positions will involve ^'author-

Ity and responsibility" in eo-
ordlnating activitleg of tlw UD
Rep, Byrne added.

Navy Dept. and the University.
Dr. Livingston speaks on the

occasion of the School of Medi-
cine Faculty Society's first 1953-
54 meeting.

"Some Physiological Prob-
lems Relating to Diving, with
Special Reverence to Aqua
Lung Diving" and "A General
Account of the University of
California South Sea Expedit-
ion, Capricorn" are thetopics of
Livingston's lecture, which will
be given in two parts of 20 min-
utes each. /

Livingston, on the expedition^
took an active part as ship's
doctor and supervisor of the
deep sea diving actiivties.

Two ships, the research ves-
sels "Spencer F. Baird" and
"Horizon" travelled a combined
total of approximately 40,000, In
tha South Pacific between the
Equator and the Tropic of Cap-
ricorn.
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¥ORLP WIRE iS?^l?'***l—zr ^.ii Win Moot Court

Democrat Fills Law CompetHion

INDEFINITE PERIOD

Toft s Position;
Tito Asks Talks
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY SH£L1>Y L.OWENKOPF

Gov. Frank J. Lausche of Ohio yesterday named his home-
town friend, Mayor Thomas A. Burke of Cleveland, to the vacant

-eat of Robert A. Taft, late Republican l«ftder in the US Senate.

Lausche's surprise announcement gave assurance that Burke,

i Democrat, would not upset the thin margin of RepubMcan or-

ganization control in the Senate.

"A part ^of a shabby deal," was the reaction of Representative

lender (R) of Ohio, to the appointment, "to replace the leading

iepublican in the US Senate," Bender said. "C»iio will now have
nother New Deal Democrat ... he will not represent the ma-
•Drity of Ohio, he. will substantially misrepresent us.**

Angry Bekgrode mobs slugged . . .

. . the director of the US Information Service and burned British

library papers and pictures in the streets, as Marshal Tito called

irgently for talks with the US, Britain and Italy on the Balkan
»owder keg issue of Trieste. The United Nations was warned oy
Jugoslav spokesmen that a threat to peace exists on tiiat strategic

orth Adriatic peninsula.

3mo9 is shortening the lives of people . .

.

. . in Los Angeles, the Smog Oonunittee chairman of the County
Medical AssociatioB said yesterday.

Dr. Francis M. PottJnger told the Pure Air Committee, a citi-

zens' group, "No one can say this positively, but we suspect we
lave reason to believe thisJ'

)efense attorneys hammered ...

. . at a government witness' testimony that Vincent Hallinan
Isted expenses such as. boxing teachers and deep freezes as
apartment house repairs" in his income tax returns.
Hallinan, the Progressive Party leader, and his wife, Vivian,

re charged with evading $65,222 in taxes from 1946-50.

The state inter-law school

8'Year Draft Loom,
Predicts Govt. Official

AJJstening In^

On Campus
OLD KEY
lake reservations tor SoCam
Ictures before Friday in KH
30. Wear sweaters. Pay dues
afore next meeting.

OMECOMING
OED AUXILIARY — Inforraa-
on meeting 4 p.m. in FH 104.
ignups. Those wiio can't attend
ave note or call AR-99i86*

ELFS
OUNCIL OF HEADS—Meet-
g at 7 ptm. tonight at 700 Wl-
ard Ave. „

MASSES—Meeting at 8 iun. to>
ght at 700 Hilgard A\^
ODEI. UN
pen meeting noon at 2 pjn.
I Ad 381. .

•

HRATEBES
Iternate meetings 2 pan. today
I RH 134 or 4 pan. tomorrow
I RH 126. Twenty.J3ve c«it
ne for failure to wear pins
id emblems.
PEECH ACTIWriBS BOARD
omination meeting 3 p.m.
onday in KH Memorial Roobu
II persons who particii^led ki

-JK-o -o r mor o intercollegiate-

UBA
BOWLING CLUB—Meet at 6:15
and 8:30 p.m. tonight at the
Westwood Bowl.,

FOLK DANCING—Meet from 3
to 5 p.m- today on the WPE
Deck.

SWIM CLUB — Get-acquainted
meeting from 4 to 5 pjn. today
at the WPE Pool. Refreshmwits
will be served.

WEUF'ARE BOARD
BUREAU OF STUDENT IN-
FORMATION—Meets at 11 am.
today in RH 16 to discuss
Homecomiag piaas.

Off Ccmtpvs
YWCA
FACT FINDERS—Meet at noon
today at 574 Hilgard. Dr. Wey-
land Hand, folk lore authority,
wOI speak on •'Sources and Con-
tributions of Folk Music"

•r. XLIT. Nto. U Trnm.. Oet. 1* 1961

urnanjoits last year may
:>minale aad vote for SAB
iairmaa.

House Cancek Trip

her A€toi'% Injury

The eatMursiofi to
udio opo—ornJ hy intcwaa
>nal HMwe has he
Due %• BhiK Crohhy^ii
nt, th« "Whiie ChvhiftMM
s closod lor » wMlt. ^nM trip
tentatively rescheduled for

xt Tuesday.

UCL,a Bally Brain \m y»s%-
OMied d«Uy thrQU|^out ttM achooL
yo«r, except Sittarmys and Sundays

halMays, by Um AaaacUte^ Stu(te»U
of Oia Unhrerst^ of Cartternia at tios
aavales, 402 Wmtwo* !««., L««
Amgelea %K GUUbtnia.
Entered aa aacoad da— aaatii*

Arrit 19. 1949. at th« poetofflce at
klML. iMiier tka ActAngaiaa.- GilM:.

of March 3. 1879k

All artidea aapearlac oa th* leat-
wra p&ge GSoandtag' Board) are titm
•Wtmlmn aC th« wrMar aialy airt «o
not gepraaaat Uaa optatoai ot Tba
UCLA Daily Bruia, the Ajwoclated
Staitcta ar tiM Uaivenilty
tration.

Talaphones: IPailaltw MMl. AlU-
Eona S0971; City Peak. Ext. 210; Ad-
vartising, Kat. 294. After p^m.
CSteatvlew

HlNel NHe
DrNNER — DAh4aNG — FUN

CYRANO DE BMGEItAC
Tues., Oct. 13—5;30 PJV1.—41.00

l^Mhire Filna

MHnrtair J<MW Fanrev

Moot Court competitkutt

won by the UCLA team at the
State Bar Convention Friday.

Tiie UCLA team bested the
University of San Francisco,
nortliern division winners.

Moot court conxpetltion ior

volves practice court cases for
law students.
UCLA's tejun consisted ef

Daren T. Johnson, Robert V.
WIUs, Charles A. Zubieta and
Marvin Zinman, all June grad-
uates of the law school.
Wills received law books

worth over $600 as the grand
prize few the best oral argu-
ment. The other menabers of the
winning team also received sev-
eral sets Okf books.
The victory came two days

after three members of the
team, including Wills, had
completed then* three day Bar
examinations.
UCLA had previously defeat-

ed Loyola and USC teams in

the preliminary conopelition,

while USF defeated all competi-
tion in the northern area.

WASHINGTON (AP)— Asst
Secretary of Defense John A.

Hannah said yesterday ev«ry

American youth faces an 8-year
military obligation, whether he
is drafted or enlists.

Not all that time would in-

volve active duty, however,
Haimah pointed out. It would
include from four to six years
of reserve services, depending
upon whether a man enlisted
of was drafted.
Hannah also derfared that the

accumulated supply of eligible

military manpower has been
"pretty much depleted** since
the outbreak of the Korean War
in mid-1950.
He said it will be 1960 before

there will b^ more than a mll-

Uon eligible youths available for

service^-either through the
draft or enlistments—to fQl out
the nation's annual require-

ments.
•*As far as we can see, it is

going to be necessary to main-
tain armed forces at approxi-

mately the present size for an

Indefinite period*" Hannah aaM.

"The decision has been made
that there shall be no reductk)n
in combat effectiveness in any
of the services for ttn Indefinite

period.

••And we are going to move
in the direction of hicreashig
the combat effectiveness of the
Ahr Force.**

Hannah disclosed these
phases of Pentagon planning in

a copyrighted interview in US
News & World Report, inde-

pendent weekly news magazine
published here.

Hannah said most people in

this country apparently are un-

aware of the 8-year service ob-

ligation facing the nation's
youth.
Asked if there was any evi-

dence of relief from that re-

sponsibility, Hannah replied

flatly:

He noted that most draft

boards are now calling l^year-

olds, after calling older men
fhTst, and that fatherhood is no
Icmger a substitute for service.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New Yorfc

Now SpaciaKxmg m L*<l»as

and Junior ^iss Hair Shaping

No Othar Baauiy Sarvice

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cuf $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 207 ARizona 8-5451

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beot tKe Deadline

Broke Reline Special
Pasitively for Ih^tober Only

D.ZfO Materiol

For Most Hydraulic Equipf»e«i Cars
Using JohnS'^4an>nle Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

2L9S

Regular Prica

10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701
IC Yews fat Wes«w««4 VU»Hre

Im Staadftrd Station

bruin classified

PK
RATES: 60c f6r,l$ words for I insoriion, $2 ^or (5 words for 5 insarilons. K«fon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

AI. HELP WANTED FOB BENT
DRAR Joan, aoiry, 1-wiU be late, have

to buy my Junkx! CbuncU member-
ahip. 3. .

',
'

J1M»-If you win a free Southern
CRipus, may I have it for Xanas?
Jeanne. _^.^.^___^^___

FOB SAUE
|lioi^-'42 Stude. clb. cpe.; O.D., heat-

er. 20 ml. er»l- N«v«r owaed by
doddering old ptof. iroxa UCL.A but
will make reliable trans. Call VE
88146 after « pjn. -

19as DODGB. 4 door OedMi. baart r^iBr

ning condition for sale. Can TUck-
er 138t Ibtt 288 dajrtint—

.

•50 PLYMOUTH, 2-(te«Mr sedan, radio.
heater, good cond. $900. AR 3W23.

KKW Funk St WagnaH BncyrloP*^*'*'

26 Breaze Av.. Vaaica. BX 9881*.

'40 FORD couvertible. '48 ensine.
aew top and cKiteh, -whlta •wall

tir«i. Looka and rvkns good. 9800.
PrWate party. EX 41328.

RBFRIGWRATOR, 4-«»ble feat, >KX
Goad. AR IStW ar AR 8650.

'at FLYMOVTH 4-dr. s
transp. €k>ad body, 95/k
Bldg. SU. B3t S44W ereatoga.

RaCeirl

SALESMEN—Bam $40 to 560 a week.
Part time. Car aeeeesary. Can Mr.
Youn*. DU Sl71.

DIRSCT aales,^perm., men and wo-
mea, $3 to .Si# an. hour. Late after-
noon and et^aiags. 3S4 S. Sariag
Street. '

;
:

WA^T part tiirte student help. U per
hour. WH 4K)M, BR 04547.

RELIABLE gilrl student, baby slt-
tiag ^rl 7 yr. J:0O-5:3e, air-coi»-
dltioned ap^itment. AR 88847 aftar
6 p.m.

,

FBMALS for ' Vaby atttlag^ Ught
hoasehold (lutles in exchange for
board, «aiat room, aalary. CR
43998.

HBUP waated. Part tiaia male, aaaia
own hours. Woodworking experi-
•nee or background helpful. EX
74ai2.

MAN, room, board, salary tai cxclk.
for 22 krs. wo*. 5 mia. walk W
eampua. AR 30569.

INTBRESTEyo in earning S250 or
more? SHt e*clu»4re '59 Chrtotmas
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin
CXfice.

|10, ROOM, kitchen priv., highly
rccaaanoeaded by former tenant.
Mrs. Mana. days AR 31148. eves.
AR soise.

97& LARGE furnished apts., prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotaer. AR
71158.

FURN. bachelors, singles J60-$65,
vary clean, everytkiag furmlafced,
service. 10857 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62gfl7.

3 VACANCIESS at Neva Half, »50 mo.
Near eampue. 10iD9 Ltedbrook. AR .'

99007. Muriel Gorlia.

SHARE aatlra furniaked ho%iaa. |28.7&
four ways. 3«15 May St., Mar
Vlata. mX 789»S.

SBPARATE roont. Private entranee.
laS. im Korth Bevarly Glea. AR
31X7 aftar la. .»x

$65.80 A MONTH. Live with a great
group of guys. AR 99894.

APT. TO SHARB

ROTAL portable (gooci eondltlaa).
Call AR 9M886 aftar 6 ».aru

'41 FORD coanrort.. '40 Mv«. MOtar.
radio, wkUa wallA. eiistom. good
condition, make offer. TOrk (W».

•47 HUDSON 4-dr., radio, new tires,

seat coveni. pmMt jok^ f3t». HO
»t239.

'51 90RD tMdor. Ught blue, clean,
white stdeiwalto, goo4 eoAdttkMi. CR
145»5 after 6:at p.aa.

BENTAI*

YOUNG Fr«Bcb woman wHh 2 year
old daughter offers to share beach
aiM> reM-fkaa azchaage for atayinc
with child at nightrTCall EX 44803
after T p.m.)

USBD CABS POB SAIiE

SHARE bachelor apt., Hft mo. Re-
frigerator, pvt aatraaea. walk VO>
LA. Mrs. Hesa. AR SBmi AR 9t8«L

BIDE OFFBBEir

JfG—T5—Late (OL lam mileace.
coaditlan. tl59&. WH B802.

WEDDING rinc plaliAuaa, & 'tkraa
parfect diamonds. CMrt 9550. Sacrf-
nea. Baa* offar. PliMoe AR

-m PLTMOUTH cowaart., axcL ao»-
ditlon, new tiraa. Make offar. CaU
AR 79188 after S.

ASSIST mother part time. BxceMent
home; Priaata roonv katkw Caod
traiteportatioa. Salary. BR 2GM*,

PRIVATE room, bath, board, small
saPary in return for child care and
lilrfit hawaii aw k. CR %niO.

'41 MERCURT. Cotttmbia raar eaid,
radio, haatcr. good cjttdUk>n. E^c-
"lion 30t or Aria.

SHARE rtdea from WHbur and Vic-
tary araa. Rcsada, 8-5. CaU Sat.
637. Dale Goss. ^

SEBVICES OFFEBED
SXPSRT typing. Book report*, term

papers, tkeaaa^ Stadant ratea. Ta»
tjnallty work. 3140 Weabrood Vtra.
AR 987H.

FRRNCH. Eaiparlancad PwWm
teacher. Grammar, test drill, grad-
ate readtoK. traaidatloa, coarar-
•atlon. Mr«. Moffat at Dapt. a<
Fraoch. RH 9M or can AR 398^1.

SUCGESSFTTL aasistaace In difficult
ami uafMahad aaadeaalc work.
Boak reviews. Germaa. Freacb,
Liatin. _Exp€rt typing; also tech-

BRUIN
STUDENT

•ical. jnaM )oka.

HELP WANTBD
STUX^NT to Ihre In and asstst
mother. Oaa cktMH wakta* dta^
anea to gckaal. AR 7S»ia.

ASSIST mother part time, excaUwU
home; private room, bath. CTood
traaep. Sfciary. SR aiT84.

nrrRfNTfONS. gadyeta. ate. Wa flW
aaace. WrUa Mr. SUcmaii. lOH 8.
Alfred St. LA 35.

AVOID mld-towh misery, expert tu-
tertng im pttywitm, math, ehaaa^
Raaeonakla rataa. AR 9Km

PRTVATB raaaa l^tt^
In return for child cara and Hgfct

TYPING, mtmmrrimiB, laetareat. liaf-
areaces. AR 82474.

FOB BBNT
MRN onty, ocean front aptar and
rocMs furaiafaed. atilRteaw hat

Twr
wa>ar, eooktpfc
ntmienade.

bte. a441

SPEOAL
(Bring Your lUg. Cdr^

•49 FORD CONVT.. $499
RJL. €UK PliNMc

Sei^ C«v«rs

'56 STUME. CHAMP. $799
BJL» am, OvaapiBto

OiFMrkaui

'47 KArSiR 4-m $199
Badio, Buns Good

•40 PACKARD CPC. 6. $77
KM^ Overdrive

*39 CHEVY CPE $179

>.-i'-

ArX McclMHilaa

•Sr PLY. Cli. CWB. $1099
Se«t Govers,

ATWATm & FISH
EsfabrrsN«d 1930

6029 Holfywood BK<f.

Ha 47208

RAH RAH ROUNDUP

Alibis Furnished
All Green Bruins
BT BAB

Soplis and m>|>grtlai\uiirm al<

ready are awwr^ aod tnabmen
will soon catdi o8^ that lor
every scholastic ^bortcoaatog,
there is an appvofMriate aiUbk

The following was tub la the
Washfcigton State Evergreen,
student nparsyapCT at WSC, viv
der the title "Handy Alibis for
Studeats:"
When you aare given an ol^icct

type t«st: "It doesn't let you ex-

press younelf.*'

Wheu you, axe given aa essay
type test: "It's so vague you
don't know what is wtpected-."

Whe» ywt are gtv^xt a»y rati-

Galling II

Chern Lecture^

Dr. Kurt f>]ix» Erector of the
Institute ol Vegetable Physi-
ology at the University of
Frankfort, delivers a lecture on
"The Chemistry of Trotamines"
at 4 pjn. today in Chem 2224.

Manvgement Seminar
A seminar on "Human Fac-

tors in Management" sponsov^
by Unirersity Extension begins
at 4:30 p.m. totfay. Registration
for the ten aesaims, laa tfng wit-

til DecerDlser ISy is at 4 p^na. t»-

day in BAE 221. The Registra-
tion fc» of $100 includes ten
dinners. -.

Broadcast
"Science Editor," a radio com-

mentaiy on the news ol the
week from scientists through-
out the world is broadcast at 8
tonight on station KECA

Stanford Rides
Signups for rides and riders

to the Stanford game are being
taken In KH 209. •

nof tests: "Why not hare a bfg-

one; tPris keeps yow on edge all

the time."

Whenvyoui arc dvea a few
major tests:" "Too nMKk da^
pends on each otie.'*

When yo« are given no tests:

'*lt*s MNk fadnr. How can y«a
possibly Jodisc what ycu
know?~
Wheu every part of the sub-

ject is. taikcn up ia dass: "Oh,
he just follows the book."

Wb«a you ajre asked to study
• fart 0^ the subject k^ your-
seli: "Why we never discufised

that."

When m^ course is in lecture
forna: "We never get a chance
to say anything."

When the- course consists of
informal lecture and discus-
sk«: "Wfr never cover any
ground."

When students present re-

ports: "He jus* sits there. Who
vi^nts to hear students? They
Bni't know how to teach."

When detailed material is

presented: "What is the use?
Too forget it after exam any-
way."

When general principles are
presented: "What did we learn?
We knew alT that before we
took the course."

Indians Set

Activities
The Associated Students ol

"Stanford University imrite aJD
Brvins who make the Pate Alio
trip, to take jpart in specially
planned FoetbaU Weekend activ-
ities.

There will be open houses at
the women's residences, after
the football game, as wrt! as an
al^campus dance at the Eating
Clubs.

The annual Stanford float
parade is also on the activity
agenda, being scheduled for the
night of Oct. la This will be
foUowed by a rally in the Frost
Ampitheater, on the Stanford
campus.

4dvontoges lo/d

/n Sopfi Coi/rrci/

Soph dass council mennber-
shiip can be b««ii:hfc st the Btt
ticket office for $1.5«i i

Tuetday. Oct. 13, 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

The fee entitles each soph to
free admissioR t» the chww
d &n c e (atherwise $2^ free
SoCTam pietnre, free aiiwiushin
to the Soph Bruneh» and; added
clans President Alan Bnshi, "»
chance to nneet your classmntcs
and have a real aavch thne."

Todviy's Stoff
Night Eajtor Harry L. PeterzeH
Desk Editor Shelly Lowenkopf
SiM£ts Night Editor. Ralph Mclaragno
News Staff: Chock Liomafl. Bob Men-

ell, Don Michel. Adele NeweH.
^orts St»rr: Jeff BtoBkfwrt. \Mn-^

GrodBky.

Worfd Premiere Enptgmmf Sivtl WC|L

SlVSSSr WAIUEIS ttVEBLY Mltb
>Ca*«N • MA^S. DAILY • CR MMIWibliiwi

Moon Concofft _^
Noon concert today in RH Au-

ditorium featuring a program
of vocal and instrumental mu-
sic

Num«ricc4 Anc4ys»s
Numerical analysis seminar

features a lecture on "Pertur-
bations of Linear Systems Pos-
sessing Periodic Solutions" by
Dr. E. A. Coddington, assistant

professor of mathematics, at 11
a.m. today in 3U170.

Beta Gamma S^imo
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma are now available in

BAE 250 for students in the
school of business administra-
tion and seniors and juniors
with a 2.25 average in busad
and economic courses plus a 2.0

in all other work.

I Board v • ,^
Interviews fbr secretaries for

International Board are being
taken from U ajaa. to noon to-

morrow in KH dOOi.

^hi Eta S^gma
Applicatioi^p. inr Plu Eta Ste-

rna, freshman men's scholastic
honorary, are s^Sl befng taken
in AD 246. Stu(tents with a 3.5
average for their lint waanti.r
or first year ave eUgihle to jnii^

lt*s Test Time fov Cybs
At Daily Bruin Class
'Bruhi CubSt remember to-

day's class at 2 or 4 p.m. It is

test time and stmHies wilt he
handed back. If unable to at-

tend plaane coniuaiai At
associate editor, between 11
and 2 pm. hi KH %1%

Poliremze

Do you wont to get oheod in engineering?

BWWfT

Advertisers

Thfio—after you gradkiate—join a com-
pany that's expaadiag m fields vdiere

big engintfprio^ futures lie.

At Bncisg you'll fin^ plenty of loom
te get al^ead in suic^ projectsi-wfth-a-

fii#ii«e as a major guided oussile pn^am
... MscaKh in stipeaaaic fligkt and
muJcai-powered aiKxaft . . . Aneii^a's

fitrt^anummced jet transport . . . and! the

xevolutionaxy E-47 and lir%%. jet LointtM.

Yev'i find Boeii« a stable 37^FW«U
cempnw, tnat has grown pwetical^ omt-

tiiiaaawff, Fcnt example, Boeing now
caiplnjiiii 6ec» engineers in contrast to

^5e* at the peak «^ World War II. And
hhewgli B< ciiig is a large conccm, ie

is aa> ergawMied iftet each cpgiiiecf ir

an individual who stands out—and pro*

gresses—as pwpeitian to lUa afciltyir

Boeing is constantly alert to new tech-

aqpcs aJnl aiasaials^and ^pMwckef
them withonilimitaiMos. Exttmsive snl»-

contracting and major procurement
programs — directed tmd controll»f hj

engineers—give you a varied eiyeneace

and broad contacts with a cross section

ef Awierifan fnAin^fy. Nia mdustry, m
facf;^ matches aviation ia offesia^ suck

a imde laafgt ef cxperirncer m faraAli

of application — fronk fMW Mscaadi ta

production desigp, all gping on at once.

Boeing engineering activity is concen-
tmm^mA ^ O- , till 4* -*- Mb 'f KT.,, ffi

west, snvl^uiita in tne MidWesL inese

communities offer a wide variety of reo-

icational opportunities. Both are ftcsl^,

modem cities with fine residentiaf and

Aafp'wg dfatnots, aid s^oola el highei

leaaniog^ wLcaa yon can smdy £oc ad-

Tanced degrees.

There aie openings ia ALL hunches
of mginrrrin^ Cmcchanical^ dviT, elec-

trical, aeronautical, and relatfti fifdik^

ftfSEARCff CHMf TOOtlNO. A^W for JH1H»-

mechanism and electronics dniflfam and
analysts, and physii

dans with advanoei

For fwi

ceniuff yovr PI

JOHN C. SANDERS,.

Bieiii{AirplaniC»i

:f
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"rr"

\
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kXf?^-^
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Stanford Strength Scares
Bruins Into Tough Drill

BY BOB SEIZER
An ominous warning came to

the Bruins yesterday and wltli

it they went back to work last

night in a rugged two-hour
drill on Spaulding Field.

Scout George Dlckerson, who
has seen Stanford three times
this season, flatly announced
that "UCLA will have to play
Its best game so far this year
to defeat the Indians!"
And so Red Sanders pushed

his team through a tough full-

contact scrimmage during yes-
terday's practice session and
also included work against the
T-formation attack styled by
Chuck Taylor at Stanford.
Dickerson added that this

Stanford team probably ranks
as the most improved team on
the coast, especially after their
opening game loss to College of
Pacific (where former Bruin
star Moose Myers is now head
coach).

Want Bruins
"Stanford will score on us,"

declares Dickerson. "They're
good enough to score on any-
body. And remember that
they're unbeaten in the confer-
ence race and have been point-
ing for us for some time. That
was evident in their play

, against Oregon State last week.
Bob Garrett, their ace quarter-
back, played only 12 minutes
and no one on the entire squad
played more than 18."

After seeing pictures of last

Friday's Wisconsin game San-
ders declared that "nobody on
the ball club played a poor
game." After the game Badger
Coach Ivy Williamson singled
out the Bruin tackles as the key
to UCLA's great defensive suc-
cess.

"Their tackles beat us last
year with their brilliant defen-
sive play and they did it again
this year. We just couldn't gain
an inch through that l!>oud and
Ellena."

Ivy was speaking about
Chuck Doud and Jack Ellena,
the two that are rapidly becom-
ing the most dreaded duo of the
Pacific Coast. And he could
have made it a trio by throw-
ing in Joe Ray who has done a
workmanlike job for the Bruins
in all four games.

Quick Hitters
But these same tackles who

have been so outstanding in
every Bruin victory, will un-
doubtedly get their stiffest test
of the season Saturday after-
noon in the huge Stanford Sta-
dium.
Taylor's T-formation is one

of the quickest hitting attacks
in football and much of his
power is concentrated at tackle.
Halfbacks Ron Cook and Ernie
Dorn, both sharp runners, will
slant right off the tackle's nose
and if the Bruins are caught
napping . . . they're into the
secondary and gone.
The way Doud, Ellena and

Ray have handled the opposi-
tion to date suggests that it'll

take a mighty shrewd combi-
nation to make a sap out of
them. They stopped Kansas,
after a rugged scare, and
against Oregon they fought and
controlled the line of scrim-
mage against some of the hard-
est running halfbacks on the
Pacific slope.

Sonte Job
Then last week against Wis-

consin they were even better.

They stopped the entire Wis-
consin team with a net of 95

yards rushing and not many
teams are going to do that

(or hold Alan Ameche to

50 yards total). So you can
take it from Williainson, the
Bruin tackles have a lot to do
with that outstanding defensive
record of only seven points by
the enemy in four games.
In addition to the play of the

Bruin tackles, Sanders men-
tioned that Hardiman Cureton
looked very impressive at his
guard post and some of his
downfield blocks were beauties.

"End Rommie Loudd looked
better than he ever has before,"
proclaimed Red, "and Wingback
Don Stalwick, for the first time
this year, ran like we always
thought he could."

TOUCHBACKS—By running for 75
yards against the Badgers, Paul
Cameron moved up to fourth among
the all-time UCt.A ground gainers
. . . Paal has a total of 1112 yards
in three years and he'll pass Chuck
Cheshire and Cal Boaai in a couple of
games . . . but he needs 803 yards
in his last five games to edge Ken-
ay Washington and become the all-
time Bruin greatest . . . Cameron
still -leads the team in all depart-
ments but pass catching . . . he's
tops in rushing, passing, punting,
punt returns, kickoff returns and
pass interceptions . . . his 4.9 yards
per crack rushing is a solid mark
. . . and we almost forgot, he leads
in scoring with 24 points and hab
thrown for three more touch-
downs . . .

The Bruins will practice all week
with Wilson footballs since that's
wh&t the Indians will provide for the
game on Saturday . . . the Bruins
usually use the Spalding ball . . . the
team will wear aluminum cleats Sat-
urday . . , Cameron tried them out
against Wisconsin and they proved
satisfactory . . . they're claimed to
be lighter than the regular plastic
. . . Primo Villanneva had two
stitches taken on his lip after the
Badger game plus his dislocated
finger . . . Chnck Dond «nd Joe Bay
both had to be stitched oh their legs
due to wounds . . . the Wisconsin
culprit had lost a cleat and the rag-
ged-edged screw made a nasty gash.

Ackerman Nabs

Pick Em Lead
Graduate Manager Bill Acker-

man, hanging just a few points

behind the Coaches in second
place for the jWLSt two weelcs in
the Expert's Pick 'Em derby,
finally climbed into the lead
over the weekend with a tally

of 306 and a season's low of
609.

And when the Coaches fell

from the top, they really col-

lapsed, and with a weekend
total of 358 slipped all the way
to fourth place.

ASUCLA Prexy Lew Leeburg,
enjoyed his second straight
^eek without picking a loser,

and rocketed to second with the
top score of 247, and a tally of

631 for the season thus far.

Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns, second for the weekend
with a mark of 255, jumped
from fifth to third with a sum
of 652, just one point ahead of

the Coaches.

Last week's results: Leeburg 247,
Johns 255, Ackerman 306, Seizer 310,
Coaches 358. Starr 366, Greenstein
376. Melaragno 377, Kelly 401, Fort-
jDlank 406.

Season's results: Ackerman 609,
Leeburg 631. Johns 652, Coaches 653,
Seizer 733, Greenstein 752, Starr 806,
Melaragno 824, Kelley 873, Fortblank
908.

TODAY'S GAMES
3 p.ai.

Field 1: Beta Sigma Tau vs. Tau
Delta Phi

Field 2: Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta
Chi

4 p.m.

Field 1: Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma

Field 2: Kappa Sigma vs. Ch* Phi •

Field 3: Winos vs. Tortfeasors

i

Mural League Leaders
Whitewash Challengers
Three league leaders. Phi

Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma,
and Gym Rats kept their vic-

tory string intact as they white-
washed second place rivals In
games played last week.

The Fijis walloped Beta
Sigma Tau, 26-0, as Bill Jayne,
Jim Gardner, John Walker, and
Killer Dilzer scored for the vic-
tors, while the Gym Rats nar-
rowly squeeked by Tortfeasors,
6-0.

Kappa Sigma scored the up-
set of the day when they knock-
ed Acacia out of the unbeaten
ranks by a score of 6-0. A pass
from Louis Miranda to Jim Ter-
rill in the end zone turned the
trick for the Kappa Sigs.

Delta Tau Delta got back on
the winning trail again as they
shut out Lambda Chi Alpha, 19-

0. The Delts tallied on TD pass-
es to Higbe and Moon and on a
12-yard run by Mai Riley.

Janet Hale, Fedway*s College Advisor

and

FASHION SHOW
ON THE UCLA CAMPUSf

TH£ TH€M£:
TH€ DATE:
THE PLACE:
THE TIME:

Aroimd the Clock with Fedway Fashions

Wednesday. October 14th

l« front of Women's Gym
12 iK>on

Brubabes Prep
For SC Contest
With The Big Game next on

the schedule for Coach Johnny
Johnson's freshman gridders,
the Brubabes returned to all-out
practices yesterday afternoon.
The frosh will have two

weeks to prepare for their ti-

tanic with the SC Brubabes,
who they meet Oct. 24 in a pre-
liminary game to the varsity
contest with Washington State
in the Coliseum.
Yesterday Johnson had his

men working on tackling and
kicking from the spread forma-
tion, two fundamentals that
showed up poorly in the Bru-
babes' 21-13 victory over Los
Angeles City College last Satur-
day.

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engraving 6c P«r Letter

.!»«

Herman Berman
Your CompiM J<wlw
810 N. VERMONT

Lo«Angel«s29 NO-3-1422

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to

We will Repair any Wakrh ^
Complete overhaul, wilh parts 3^H #3

ONLY i
Slight extra ehargs on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIks. So. of Wilshiro
AR 3-7762

PRE-SEASON

SKI SALE
Buy Now at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

Don't Pay Now.

Wait Till December.

Save On

.0>".

HENKE & MOLITOR BOOTS. WHITE STAG PAINTS.
NORTHLAND GREGG SR.

ALL TYPES SAFETY BINDINGS. -—

:

Star Sporting Goods
1641 N. Highland Ave. HOIIywood 9-1969

^^'^-^
•'' o^*.^* *'

^^^

Th« thousands upon thooMO^
of men who use precUion tool*

V 7t ^»,.^ < 'will tell you that there are none
Vty-^^^,. b«ter than Lufidn. AU Lufkio
K >l *^^^^' i predsioQ tools are the produci

"^-^ W'«v ^i years of fine tool-maldng ex*
perience combined with the very
latest design features. Experienced
engineers know Lufidn tools im%
the most accurate they can b(^«
See the complete line of Lutk/in
tapes, rules, and precision toob
at your hardware or tool store.

'^^^'^''^
crt yowr hWware er foe! slW f

'

THI lUFKtN RULE CO., SAOINAW, MICIi t^3

m-IJt lafoy*N* St., Naw York CHy • lorrta, OnK

-^
J

rm lUFKfN RULH CO., Sagloaw, Michigan
fVtn* Mad m« the inwreMJos illuMcanrd bookWt,
Micrometer Raadiog Made EaigrI

'

NAMS.
•K^.

ADonBac

.•TATS.. wi wy
I

. ^ _ -. ATTENTION LIVING GROUPS, STUDENTS, FACULTY-^
Halloween Decoration. Complete Masquerade Co.tumes for kiddies $2.95
Table, S-room Decorations " Cutouts „ lo- .m

Favors M. t A^ n .

- - - ~-—2 for 15c
I. .

• " ." •~ —'~—-^— —• i-o for 40c Napkins on *«.- oa-
Noise-makers

. i/v tVu A
"*" ' ^" ^^ ^^

,, ^. .
•———•—————~~—....~~«w.^.^„.....„ ivc I able Covert en-

Horns. Skeetons .. ^. ^, iiw r..J^ ^ T? "m
"* ^^

"• — ^^
,
Cups with Handles „ ^. 6c

* - Campbeirs Booksellers and Stationers
. , ^yi*

'^* £°"'* Avenue— AB 71 791 30 y..,. . h. ..n.. luci io,, ./^WW VVtwood Blvd. ne.r UCLA-. »uth ,«.. Op.„ Monday •«! 9 P.M.
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DEAN COFFMAN
Dean L. Dale Coffman of the

UCLA Law School will speak at

• meeting of the Pre-Legal Assn.

et 4 p.m. today in Law 108.

Coffman has held his present

position sincf 1949. Previous to
this, he was dean of the School

of Law at Vanderbilt University

for three years.

Plans Given
Homecoming plans were

made known yesterday by Bob
Meyer, Homecoming publicity

coordinator. -^
Monday will mark the sale oft*-

the "official" homecoming but-

tons bearing the slogan,
U Safari to the C" and
word "Bruins." "This will be a
definite means of pepping up
the- campus and insuring our
victory against Ca 1," said
Meyer.
Ruth Reiter, Village Day

chairman, and her staff, are
selling the buttons for 10c each
In the bookstore and cafeteria.

The Homecoming buttons will

be sold to the other campuses
on the day of the game and in-

stead of the word "Bruins," the
name of each campus will be in-

scribed.

AI Glickman, Homecoming
Queen Committee chairman an-
nounced today that the recent
signups for Homecoming queen
tryouts set a new record. This
year 402 girls applied, compar-
ed with last year's 325.

0^ 010.1^0^^

m
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Council Members to Vote
On Constitution Changes

URA Skiers Slate

Thanksgiving Ogting
Some Bruins will be on skis

over Thanksgiving.

According to URA Ski Club
President John Hall, "Bruins
will migrate 'en masse' to Mam-
moth ski area where reserva-
tions have been made for 91
Bruins for the four day holi-

day."
Ski Club will meet from 3 to

5 p.m. today in PB 29. New
members will be greeted,
Thankskiving trip discussed,

and three ski films shown.
Last year 90 Bruins skied on

powder snow at Mammoth,
which offers a ski season from
October to July.

According to Miki Cutter,
club secretary, McGee Creek
Lodge, where the skiing Bruins
will stay, is noted for excellent

food and sleeping « facilities,*

"and makes all the comforts of

home available to Bruins."
Fireside sings and dancing

are among the after-ski activi-

ties planned by the club.

"Beginners will be able to

learn the sport while skiing

Eligible Students

Must Tell Status
students not verified for cur-

rent attendance in school may
be subject to induction, warned
the Selective Service System.

"All draft eligible students.

Including those who have al-

ready received student defer-

ment classifications, are remind-
ed TO inform fheir Selective

Service Board of their return to

«chool, stated D. P. LaBoskey,
supervisor of Special Services.

"Students should keep in

mind the necessity of substan-
tiating with their board the fact

that they are presently attend-

ing school as full time stu-

dents," added LaBoskey.
, Draft eligible students may
report to the Office of Special

Services, Ad 38, not later than
Oct. 16, so that their draft

tK>ards may receive official

statements regarding current
enrollment before Oct. 22.

Signups Sought

For Grame Goers
Those seeking rides or riders

for the Stanford game, or ac-

commodations In Palo Alto or
surrounding areas, may use the
facilities offered by Welfare
Board in KH 209.

Signups for rides and riders

are being accepted until Fri-

day.
Mimeographed lists of hotels

and auto courts in the Palo
Alto, Mountain View, Redwood
City and San Mateo areas, com-
plete with prices, are also avail-

with
said.

members," Mis^ Cutter
"Skies and poles will be

rented by the club, and slopes
for both beginners and advanc-
ed skiers are available in the
area. Also offered this year is

ski instruction by Club mem-
bers at a nominal cost."

Being planned for this season
are house and restaurant
parlies, club races, the annual
snow dance in February, and a
spring vacation trip.

Proposed c h a n g-e s in the

ASUCLA Constitution as sug-

gested by University President
Robert Gordon Sproul will be
up for discussion when Student
Legislative Council meets at 7

p.m. tonight in the KH Memo-
rial Room.

A four-man committee, ap-

pointed at last week's session,

will report on a letter sent from
the President, which, among
other things, suggested that

the faculty and administration
representatives seated on SLC
should be voting members.

Also up for discussion will be
a committee report on a reso-

lution approved 'by the Presi-

dent's Cabinet last week that

action be taken on the question
of a salaried sponsor for The
Daily Bruin.

The resolution states that

SLC and Cabinet send a joint

letter of protest to the Chan-
cellor that the newly appointed
Bruin sponsor's salary be re-

scinded and, if this is impossi-
ble, that the Associated Stu-

dents take over payment of the
salary.

Commenting on President
Sproul's letter, Asst. Dean of
Students Nola-Stark Rogers

stated that past agreements
have had the administration
and faculty representatives on
SLC as voting members. Presi-
dent Sproul is anxious to see
the agreement kept, said the
dean.
The Administrative vote was

taken away by the new
ASUCLA constitution passed
last June.
Other items on SLC's agenda

will be the introduction to the
Council of the new freshmen of-

ficers. Lower Division Rep Bob
Hubbell will submit a report on
the progress of the Speech Ac-
tivities Board committee study-
ing SAB's new election and
constitution.

The question of the foreign

EDITORIAL

No Other Way
What may prove to^e a decision significantly affecting the

future of the Associated Students will be made by the Student
Legislative Council tonight when it decides whether or not to
protest an encroachment made by the University Administra-
tion on the autonomy of the Association.

The issue to be voted upon is a resolution, passed unani-
mously last week by the President's Cabinet, calling for a letter

to be sent to the Chancellor declaring student government's
opposition to a salaried sponsor imposed by the Administration
on The Daily Bruin.

Also included in the resolution is a request that the sponsor's
salary be rescinded. If this should be impossible, the resolu-

tion further states, serious consideration should be given to

the possibility of having the Associated. Students take over its

payment.
.

'-

•
" -" "

'— ~
•

" '

Means Something ——=—
What significance could there be in .passing such a reso-

lution? - - - :,-
• *

•

First, it would make clear whether student government is

willing to raise its voice against the University Administra-
tion when it feels the latter is acting in a discriminatory
manner.

Secondly, it would reaffirm the oft-professed claim made by
student government that it wholeheartedly favors a college

newspaper free from pressure both within and without the

University.

Thirdly, that the importance of having the Associated Stu-

dents remain what it was originally intended to be—an organ-
ization run by the students for the benefit of students—out-

weighs thQ. consideration of the money involved iri" paying the

sponsor's salary. — -
_

An Itemized Account
The Bruin's ar^ments have already been stated in previous

Issues of the paper and also before the Student Legislative

Council.

In short they are these:

• No other ASUCLA organization has a paid sponsor—let

alone one paid by the University Administration.

• According to the t)B Constitution, not enough work is in-

volved in the job of Bruin sponsor to justify a salary.

• A sponsor salaried by the University would be subject to

pressure from the University. •

• A sponsor would feel obliged to do something to earn his

paycheck and therefore take it upon himself to persuade an
editor to follow such and such a policy as outlined to him by
his employer, \

\^

• As the only vocal critic of the University Administration

on campus. The Bruin is rightfully suspicious of any action

directed towards it from that source. The Bruin is sensitive of

any move which it feels can in any manner curtail its freedom.

Student Council must back up The Bruin tonight—for iU own
benefit aa well as ours,

'

students integration program
will be presented by Upper Di-
vision Rep Skip Byrne.
National Student Assn. Coor-

dinator Jerry Fox will present a
request for a student-faculty
conference on educational af-

fairs. A resolution on NSA
Congiess issues will also be
brought up by the coordinator.

Listed on the President's

,

Cabinet agenda are items on
the approval of the Men's Week
and Junior Prom budgets and
approval of a Welfare Board
poll and the campus drive.

The Cabinet will also hear
the text of the letter of protest
to the Chancellor to be present-
ed by Publications Board Chair-
man Al Greenstein.

FIRST TIME

Student-Faculty Meet
To Hear Psych Prof

First meeting under the aus-
pices of the Student Faculty
Discussion Committee of Wel-
fare Board will be held at 2
p.m. today in CB 45.

Dr. Joseph A. Gengerelli of

the psychology dept. will lead
discussion on the topic, "Can
Universities Be Too Small?"

The committee began opera-
tions under SJppfch Activities

DR. JOSEPH A. GENSERELLI
- "Too Small?"

Knight Rejects

Regent's Quitting
SACRAMENTO (AP)— Fleet

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz has
submitted his resignation from
the University Board of Regents
to Gov. Goodwin J. Knight,
but the resignation will be re-

fused, the governor told a press
conference yesterday.
Knight said it's quite obvious

from Nimitz's letter of resigna-

tion that the admiral.offered to

leave because of the change in

state administrations and not

because he is dissatisfied with
serving.

Knight, an apprentice seaman
abroad a subchaser in World
War I, referred to the 5-star

admiral as a "punctual and de-

voted" member of the board
and a man with rich practical

experience.
'T feel quite sure," he told his

news conference, "that if I re-

fuse to accept the resignation,

he will continue to serve. That
is what I intend to do."

Nimitz was appointed by
former Governor Warren. His

Board a s t h e Student-Faculty
Seminar Committee. However,
seminars were found an ineffec-
tive method for its goal of dis-

semination of information be-
tween faculty and student.
Meetings are open to all stu-

dents and will be held periodi-
cally during the semester.

SoCam Seeking ^
Recording Ideas

In '54 Campaign
Issuing from Kerckhoff Hall

this year will be a new sound:
SoCam's new sales campaign
for 1954.

A free Southern Campus and
a record of his own winning
commercial will be awarded to
the student submitting the best
idea for a commercial for this

year's campaign. To qualify, a
student must svjbmit his ideas
along with his nanlfe and ad-
dress before Friday in KH 304.

Preliminary judging will be-

handled by the radio division of
the theater arts dept. and fin-

alists will be judged by Factor-
Breyer, Inc., Los Angeles ad-

vertising agency.
The winner will receive a free

copy of Southern Campus, UC-
LA yearbook, and the top five

will receive a record of their

idea as acted out by 'the radio
division.

According to the SoCam Sales
Office "It's dollar day at So-

Cam. Buy your Southern Cam-
pus now for $5. Don't wait un-
til it's $6. So buy now and save
a dollar."

ishiners Start

able this week. Al Greenstein term expires March 1, 1956.

Stop Theft Drive
"If your locks aren't locked,

your things will be hocked."
So goes the slogan of the new

anti-theft campaign sponsored
by Welfare Board's Sunshine
Committee.
According to Joan Glanz, Sun-

shine Committee chairman, "The
increasing number of thefts on
campus has made it necessary
to reopen the anti-theft cam-
paign this semester." .

'

Pink slips are being put in

open lockers and automobiles,

warning students that a thief

could have gotten in as easily

as a pink slip.

Last year, the number ot

thefts dropped after a Sunshine
Committee campaign.
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WORLD WIRE

kluss Returns
Trieste Problem
To UN Council
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY HABBY L. PETERZELL
The Soviet Union brought the Trieste controversy back to

the UN yesterday with the demand that the Security Council

name a governor, for the Free Territory and make it inde-

pendent, as provided in the 1947 Italian Peace Treaty.

That gave the Council the responsibility of insuring independ-

ence in the area. The issue has been on the Council's dormant
agenda since 1949.

Meanwhile, the State Department announced that Secretary of

State John Foster Dulles will fly to London for a Big Three
foreign rhinisters' conference starting Friday to discuss the situa-

tion and other world trouble spots.

New anti-western violence attended . . •

^ . . the diplomatic furor over Trieste yesterday in Belgrade.

Demonstrators beat up an American student, manhandled a
Yugoslav Who dropped into the US Information Service Head-
quarters to return a book, and ripped and burned British informa-
tion bulletins.

"Give us rifles," shouted the crowd. "We will be beat up the

Italian thieves."

Major changes in major league baseball ...
. . . might result from a case currently before the Supreme
Court. The court heard initial pleas yesterday in the historic

battle over the question of whether baseball is interstate com-
merce, and therefore is subject to anti-trust laws. A reversal of
the 1922 ruling that baseball is a sport would outlaw the much
disputed "reserve clause."

^Trouble and violence* in Korea .-s-*^

. . . were predicted by Allied officers as a Communist source said
today that the Reds agreed to begin tomorrow the long delayed
and potentially explosive "explanations" to 22,300 anti-Communist
prisoners of war.
The United Nations Command notified the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission it would not begin tomorrow the expla-
nations to 335 South Koreans, 23 Americans and 1 Briton who
are described as refusing to return to their Allied homelands.
The Communist source, correspondent Wilfred Burchett of the

Paris L'Humanite, said the Red command had notified the Re-
patriation Commission the explanations would begin tomorrow.
*The most meaningful thing ...
. . . that has happened in our time" is what President Eisenhower
last night called the establishment in his name of $170,000 in
fellowships.

= The fellowships, financed by 50 industrialists throughout Amer-
-fca, were presented at a gigantic $100-a-plate birthday party held
in Hershey, Pa.

'

Listening In

On Campus
AFBOTC
Rush meeting for members and
guests at 7:15 tonight at 535
Gayley Ave .

CAL MEN
Meeting «t 4 p.m. today in RH
124.

CAL VET§
Regular meeting noon today in
RH 248.

DELTA EPSILON
Dinner ifTSeting 5 p.m. today In
Art Bldg. 1243, honoring new
pledges.
HOMECOMING
FLOAT CHAIRMEN— Meeting
at 4 p.m. today in Chem 2250,
compulsory for all organizations
planning to have a float in the
parade Oct. 30.

CONTACT COMMITTEE—
Meeting at 3 p.m. today In KH
Men's Lounge.
QUEEN COMMITTEE — Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in KH Com-
munity Lounge. Preparations
for preliminaries.
PHRATERES
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
126.

SJB
Organizational meeting at 4
p.m. today in KH Faculty Men's
Lounge. If unable to attend, call

Ken Poovey at AR-99131.
PRE-LEGAL ASSN.
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in Law
108 to hear Dean L. Dale Coff-
'man.
PRE MED ASSN.
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
—Open meeting at 4 p.m. today
In RH 150.

PRE-REG NURSES—PRE BfED
ASSN.
SOCIAL COMMITTEES—Meet
at 4 p.m. today in RH 246 to
discuss "Black Cat Mixer."
URA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL—Compul-
sory meeting for presidents and
representatives at 4 p.m. today
in the KH Men's Lounge.

SKI CLUB—Meet at 3 p.m. to-
day in PB 29 to see films, take
signups for ski trips and club
committees.
SPORTS CAR CLUB—Meeting
with movies at 12 noon today in
RH138.
WELFARE BOARD
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU—Open meeting at 3 p.m. today
InRH 13&

Off Canipus
NEWMAN CLUB
EXECUTIVE COUNCn^-Meet-
ing at 5 p.m. today at 900 Hil-
gard Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. at
900 Hilgard Ave.

Extension Offers
Educational Films
More than five thousand 16-

millimeter educational motion
pictures—available to schools,
industries, organizations or in-

dividuals—are listed in the new
University Extension.
Films about history, science,

recreation, travel, art and other
subjects may be obtained at
small fees from the extension
Department of Visual Educa-
tion.

Requests for catalogues may
be made by writing to Margaret
A. Randall, Department of Vis-
ual Instruction, University Ex-
tension, University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles 24.

Today^s Staff
Night Editor Jerry Farber
Deok E^ditor Jerry Farber
Sporta Nlfht Editor Marty Sklar
News Staff: Betsy Deckenbach, Bob

Mennell. Adele Newell, Harry Lk
Peterzell, Ron Weiss.

Social Staff: Evelyn GroMman, Bob
Mennell.

Stmrta atflffy liika

—

maim, Tjurry

Prof Reviews

British Party
"Great Britain's Labor Party,

though It still commands the
majority of popular votes In the
country, is In a much more dif-

ficult position now than during
its earlier organizing stages."
So believes Dr. Dean E. Mc-

Henry, political science profes-
sor, who has been a student of
Britain's Labor Party since the
1930's.

"When the Labor party em-
erged in 19i9 as Britain's sec-

ond major party," says McfiEen-
ry, "it based Its appeal in part
on the belief that nationaliza-

tion of major industries and
utilities would automatically
better the lot of the laboring
class.

"After the Labor Party took
over the government in 1945,

It was soon obvious that no
such sudden magic was going to

occur. Of course, postwar eco-

nomic difficulties played a part
In this."

McHenry states that Britain's

Labor and Conservative parties

in England do not disagree on
basic policies nearly as much as
often believed.

He gives as example the fact

that, since the return of the

Conservatives to power in 1949,.

the only major industry to be
denationalized has been steel. In
foreign policy, McHenry be-

lieves, their views are close to

IdenticaL

Student Positions Open
On Library Committee
Signups are now being taken

in KH 209 for positions on the
Library Committee of Welfare
Board.
Meeting weekly with Librari-

an Lawrence Clark Powell and
the staff, the committee dis-

cusses the various functions of
the library as well as Its facili-

ties.

Oops, Wrong Number!

A college student decided to add several new shirtt to his

wardrobe. So one Saturday afternoon, he strolled into the

local haberdashery store. "Let me see a few o£ those Van

Heusen Pan-Am Pique Shirts the whole campus is raving

about," he said. _::^

"fSJo wonder everyone is raving about Pan-Am Piques,"

said the clerk, laying several on the counter. "They're smart,

comfortable, and come in Van Heusen's sensational neW short

collar styles. What's more, I have a> complete line of smart

new collegiate colors-as well as white. And they're only $3-95-"

"I've never seen a smarter shirt," admitted the student. "I'll

take one in each color. And can I open a charge account?"

"Certainly," replied the clerk. "What is your namcr

"Size Six-and-Seven-Eighths Jones," replied the student.

"Size Six-and-Seven-Eighths Jones? What kind of a name

is that? ', asked the puzzled clerk.

"Well, when I was bom my folks didn't know what to call

me," he explained. "So they put a lot of names in a hat, and

by mistake my near-sighted father pulled out the siie tickctr

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I ins«rfion. %2 for 15 .words for 5 insertions. Mpn.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 1 pjn.
' PERSONAL HELP WANTED FOB BENT
JERRY Mclntoni-Nkosi of South Af-

rica would like a pen-pal, 4S2B
White City, P.O. Moroka. Johan-
neaburg, 3. A.

WHAT! Give you my southern cam-
pus? Never! Why I'd rather flunk
AFROTC!

LOST AND FOUND
LOST near veteran's housing project,

lady's gold wristwatch. Reward.
Alice Klein. 10833 Strathmore Dr.,
Unit 20. AR 77686.

LOST my keys in maroon key case.
Call Tom Jones, AR 99104 or AR
99587.

FOB SALE

MICROSCOPE. Bausch & Lomb bi-
nocular, 3 objectives, mechanical
stage. All like new. CR 59087.

'38 PONTIAC, fine motor, good tires,
battery. Runs like Jaquar. Yours
for $100. CR 15419.

•36 OLDS. 8-cyl. 4 dr., |50 full price.
Good trans., radio & heater. AR
32597.

•42 STUDEBAKER, 2-dr, '46 engine,
just tuned up, good tires. $160.
EX 41844 after 6.

$100—'42 Stude. clb. cpe.; O.D., heat-
er, ao mi. gal. Never owned by
doddering old prof, from UCLA but
will make reliable trans. Call VE
88146 after 8 p.m

.

•50 PLYMOUTH, 2-door sedan, radio,
heater, good cond. $900. AR 36623.

•40 FORD convertible, "is engine,
new top an4 clutch, white wall
tires. Looks and run>s good. $300.
Private party. EX 41328.

ROYAL portable (good condition).
Call AR 90255 after 6 p.m.

•47 HUDSON 4-dr., radio, new tires,
seat covers, paint Job. $800. HO
34239.

'51 FORD tudor, light blue, clean,
white sidewalls, good condition. CR
14555 after 6:30 p.m.

MG—T5—Late 52, low mileage, excl.
condition. $1595. WH 5902.

WEDDING ring, platinum. 6 large
perfect diamonds. Cost $550. Sacri-
fice. Best offer. Phone AR 88944.

•48 PLYMOUTH convert., excl. con-
ditlon, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166. after 6.

•41 MjftRCURY. Columbia rear end,
radio, heater, good condiUon. Ex-
tenston 501 or Ariz. 72645.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT to live in and assist
mother. One child, walking dist-
ance to school. AR 75313.

ASSIST mother part time, excellent
home; private room, bath. Good
tranap. Salary. BR 36704.

PRIVATE room, bath, brd., sm. sal.
In return for child car« and light
housework. CR 44710.

SALESMEN—Bam $40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 8117L

DIRECT sales, perm., men and wo-
.--jnen, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and evenings. 354 S. Baring
Street.

WANT part tim« student help. $1 per
hour. WH 0920. BR 04547.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
household duties in exchange for
board, quiet room, salary. CR
42698.

HELP wanted. f*art time male, name
own hours. Woodworking experi-
ence or background helpful. EX
74912.

INTERESTED in earning $250 or
more? Sell exclusive '53 Christmas
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin
Office.

BENTAL
SHARE bachelor apt., $35 mo. Re-
frigerator, pvt entrance, walk UC-

, LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779. AR 99840.

BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for men, $65 mo.
Walking distance from school. AR

^ 99950.

APT TO SHABE
NEED 1 girl to share beaut, new

apt. with 3. Near campus. EX
57288: 513 Landfair.

APT. to share with 3 girls. Swlm-
ming pool, walk. dist. Rent $87.60
per mon. Phone AR 90846.

BIDE WANTED
PICK me up at Moreno and Saa

Vicente, 9 daily. Call EX 68922
after 7 p.m.^

BIDE OFFEBED

$10. ROOM, kitchen priv., highly
recommended by former tenant.
Mrs. Mann, days AR 31148. eves.
AR 30193.

$75 LARGE furnished apts., prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bujj. Keys 1645 €k>tner. AR
71158. -

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$85,
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10267 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867.

3 VACANCIES at Neva Hall, $60 mo.
Near campus. 10809 Lindbrook. AR
99007. Muriel Gorlin.

SHARE entire furnished house, $28.75
four ways. 3615 May St., Mar
Vista. EX 78906.

SEPARATE room. Private entrance.
$25. 1221 North Beverly Glen. AR
31647 after 12.

MEN only, ocean front apts. and
rooms furnished, utilities. hot
water, cooking, reasonable. 3441
Promenade.

$65.00 A MONTH. Live with a great
group of guys. AR 99894.

APT. TO SHABE
YOUNG French woman with 2 year
old daughter offers to share beach
apt rent-free exchange for staying
with child at night. (CaU EX 44803
after 7 p.m.)

USED CABS FOB SALE

SHARE rides from Wilbur and Vic-
tory area. Reseda, 8-5. CaU Ext.
537, Dale Goss.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
EXPERT typing. Book reports, term

papers, theses. Student rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 98794.

FRENCH. Experienced . Parisian
teacher. Grammar, test drill, grad-
uate reading, translation, conver-
sation. Mrs. Moffat at DepL of
French, RH 302 or call AR 89681.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcal. Rush jobs. EX 50372.

INVENTIONS, gadgets, etc. We fl-
nance. Write Mr, Zlgman. 1086 B.
Alfred St. LA 85.

AVOID mid-town misery, expert tu-
toring in physica, math. chem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 eves.

Orodsky. Ralph Melaragno.
a'gUDENTB to hash tor room and TYPINQ. manuseripta . lecturaa . Itef-

board. Call AR 99711 for interview. erences. AR 82474.r.

BRUIN
STUDENT
SPECIAL

(Bring Your Reg. Card)

'50 STUDE. CHAMP $799
B.H., O.D.» Ck)mplete

Overhaul
'47 KAISER 4-DR $199

Badlo, Buns Good
'51 PLY. CLB. CPE $1099

Seat Ck)vers,
New Car Tratie

•40 DE SOTO 4-DR $249
B.H., Complete Overhaul v

47 OLDS 4.DR.. $449
B.1I., Jet Black
Mechanically A-1

•49 PLYMOUTH SPEC.
CLB. CPE $899
B.H., Seat Covers

BrUUiiAt Green Finish
New Oftr Trade

ATWATER & FISH
Es«ablUh*ol 1930

6029 Hollywood Blvd.
' HO. 472 8
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CONTROL PALLOR

Discover New Treatment

To Neutralize Lime Soil

BRUIN VILLAGE
For the Families, a Council

Photo by Marv Cheescman.

Local Vet's Village Cohnprises
Largest Campus Living Croup

time soils which are harm-
ful to trees may now be treat-

ed successfully to obtain fer-

tile*soi], according to agricul-

ture experts at UCLA.
Certain chemicals added to

this type of soil will greatly

Ticket Deadline Nearing
For Cal Game Rooters
Deadline for getting rooters*

tickets to the California footbaJl

ifame is Oct. 23, Mrs. Bowc
Baldwin, ticket manager, an-

nounced yesterday.

No tickets will be Issued after

that date. Students can pick up
tickets at the KH Ticket Win-
dow by exchanging the stub on
the ASUCLA card.

control the pallor in many
Southern California trees which
is due to A condition known as
chlorosis, resulting from exces-
sive lime in the soil.

The treatment is very eco-

nomical for ornamental plants,

but similar information regard-
ing its use on commercial fruit

trees has not been ascertained.

However, trees become and
stay green for several months
without additional treatment.
Technical names for treat-

nr.ant agents are EDTA, DTPA
and HEEDTA. They should be
thoroughly watered into the
soil and then normal irrigating

procedure followed, with care
taken to avoid excessive appli-

cations which can result in

leaf burning.

BY FBEDY PEBLMAN
With a population exceeding

1000, Bruin Village is the larg-

est on-campus living group.
Tliree hundred and eight fam-

ilies, live in the Vet's village on
Gayley Ave. Each family in the
village shares a unit with 13
other families.

The majority of residents are
veterans, although a few facul-

ty members and some parapleg-

ics are presently living there.

Children of the residents have
the facilities of a playground in

the village. Due to the coopera-

tive efforts of village women,
two nursery schools have re-

cently been established, accord-

ing to Jerry K. Loveland, Bruin
Village Council president.

"Various recreational p r o-

grams are also made available

to villagers," Loveland said.

"Some of the past year's high-

Civil Service

Offers Positions
Those interested in applying

lor the civil service positions

of Junior Management Assist-

ant or Junior Agricultural As-

sistant may write for informa-

tion and application forms to

the US Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington 25, D.C., or

secure them in the Placement
Office.

Applications for Junior Man-
agement Assistant examina-
tions must be filed not later

than Nov. 12, 1953. Applications

for Junior Agricultural Assist-

ant examinations must be filed

not later than Dec. 1, 1953.

To qualify for the positions

applicani3 must pass a written

test and have proper education

or a combination of education
and experience. Students who
expect to complete their courses

by July 30, 1954 may apply. The
age limits, veterans excepted,

are between 18 and 35.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

TIRES - TUBES
Whifewall - Blackwall
GOODYEAR FIRESTONE

U S ROYALS GOODRICH

DISCOUNT
TO ALL STUDENTS

100%
Cold Rubber Retreads

New Tire Guarantee
Mountings—FBEE—Loaners

WHEEL HOUSE
2018 So. Ma&r PR. 9903

lights have been outdoor
movies, a Fourth of July parade
and outdoor dancing."

* Food plans and buying
schemes have been effected by
villagers since the formation of

the village council, said Love-

land. Various plans are being

evolved to help village house-
wives economize on groceries
and other items.

Informing the residents about
village events and happenings is

their newspaper, the Bruin Vil-

lage Bulletin.

Representing the village in

on-campus matters is its coun-
ciL 'The main objective of the
council," said the organization's
president, "is to keep villagers

informed about campus activi-

SAM Holds Meet
At 4 p. m. Today
Open meeting of the Society

for Advancement of Manage-
ment will be held at 4 p.m. to-

day in BAE 37.

Dr. Wallace Jamie will speak

on "What Business Expects

from the College Graduate."

Dr. Jamie, who has published
professional articles and spoken
on personal subjects, is at pres-

ent general personnel director

for the Carnation Milk Cor-
poration.

Dr. Jamie is a past chairman
of the Personnel Round Table
and Thursday Personnel Groups
of Southern Claifornia.

ties and important events. It

was recently organized to cope
with some of the difficulties en-

countered by residents.

"One of the main advantages

of living in the village," said

Loveland, "is the fact that it's

close to campus, and very rea-

sonable financially." (Monthly
rent for the average family in

the vet's community is $30.)
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NEWMAN
NEWMAN CLUB
4 P.M. Apologetics Clas

NIGHT TONIGHT
840 HiLGARC^

Rev. Patrick Roche, Ph.D..

Moderator — "IS PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION
PROGRESSIVE?"

5 P.M. Executive Council Meeting at URC
6 P.M. Dinner URC
7 P.M. Pledge Meeting at Newman Club

8 P.M. Cultural Series — Rev. John V. Sheridan,

LOVER'S LAST ROMANCE"
9 P.M. Social and Dancing

Sun.. Oct. 18, 9:30 A.M. Communion Breakfast followed

by Orientation Picnic. All in-

vited.

TOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
ARisona 8-7771

DAYS

re we stretching things a bit? May«
be — but when you find out iiow mild
and sweet and refreshing the Medico'
jpipe can be, you'll go for Medico, tooll

(It's the replaceable filter in Medico
that makes the big difference. That
little filter traps dangerous nicotine
and tars, dis/igreeable juicfes and flakes.]

That's why countless smokers, begin«:
«iers and old timers alike, who never
enjoyed the pleasures of a pipe, now en-
joy the clean mild fragrance of Medico
'— the pioneer in filtered smoking.

A

Try a Medico Pipe. See why Medico's
filter has sold over a billion t<xd«tel

^OU'U LOVE THE FEEL OF

^^THECiiSHlOM-BfTEinth.^

'Reproof NYLON STEM Of

^ MEDICO CREST >^^

MEDICO FILTER PIPES

VALUES
GALORE!

:>

FAMOUS NAME SEASON'S NEWEST

SUIT ]COAT
SALEllsALE!

$24
Natl. Advertised at $35

Exciting New Fabricsl

Fall's latest styles!

Important colors:'

beige - blues - light grey

Oxford grey - browns

Missies sizes 8-18

$38
Usually would be $45-59.98

% Flared styles - Box styles

Headline Fabrics

Fabulous Fall colors:

beiges - pinks - greys

ice blues - browns - reds

Misses sizes 8-18

Fabulous Fedway Campus Fashions, Third Floor

FEDWAY'S GUARANTEED

BROADCLOTH SHIRT

2.49
Collar and Cuffs Guaranteed

to Outwear Body of Shirt!

Tailored with all the quality details in smooth, highcount wliite

broadcloth that's Sanforized*, mercerized and combed—will wash
j

without shrinking. Styled wrth bellows, pleated back; pearl but-

tons. 14 to 17 neck; 32 to 35 sleeve.

Fabulous Fedway College SKop for Men, Street Roor I

* Max. shrinkage 1%

Fabulous Fedway, Your Campus Store
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Why Not Now ?
To call the action taken by Sigma Alpha Mu in revising its

membership policy a triumph for the "evolutionary" philosophy
held by most Greek organizations is both misleading and in-

correct.

As reported in yesterday's Daily Bruin, the general consensus
of opinion at the convention was that "we might as well get
rid of the clause now, we'll just have to do it in a few years
unyway."
Here obviously was an aijrareness by the convention delegates

that the restrictive clauses would eventually have to be dropped
—that the universities with which they were associated would
not tolerate much longer discriminatory membership clauses.

In fact, some universities have already "stopped tolerating."

Columbia University, for instance, has decided to withdraw rec-
ognition by Oct. 1, 1960, from all campus organizations, except
religious groups, that deny membership because of race, color
or religion.

Something Else Added
The University of Minnesota, besides denying recognition to

any new group with a discriminatory charter, also requires that
Greek organizations whose constitutions retain bias clauses must
Bubmit a,nnual written reports yn progress being made toward
their elimination.

Failure to submit such a report or an inadequate report will

xnean denial of University recognition to that group.
At the recent National Student Assn. Congress, a resolution

was passed requesting member student bodies to set specific

time limits for the elimination of discriminatory clauses.

Unless the organizations involved could indicate they were
trying to eliminate these clauses, the resolution states, they
B^ould be denied official campus recognition.

No Recognition Here
Here at UCXiA, all organizations of a professional or hon-

orary nature whose constitutions contain discriminatory clauses

are denied ASUCLA recognition, although retaining University
recog^tion.

The ASUCLA also refuses to recognize any new professional,

honorary or social fraternities and sororities with discrimina-

tory charters.

But the Associated Students has refused to go farther than
this." Last semester the Rutgers Proposal, which would have
set a time limit for all social organizations to remove their

discriminatory clauses subject to denial of ASUCLA recog-

nition, came up before Student Executive Council,

Who's Got the Button?
SEC decided to hand the ball over to the Interfratemity

Council, claiming it was up to that body to accept or reject

the Proposal. IFC, in turn, decided the matter was outside its

jurisdiction since national policy was involved. IFC did state,

however, that it wais willing to support any. local chapter which,

wished to take some action.

Student gov't seeijas to be taking the easy way out. ASUCLA"
should take it upon itself to follow the lead of Columbia, Mini-

nesota and other universities who have set a fire under the

seats of the Greek organizations and given "evolution" a not-so-

gentle nudge.
There is no reason why student government should recog-

nize organizations, except those of specifically avowed religious

or cultural purposes, whose constitutions contain discriminatory

clauses. ^
.

Quite Aware of Facts
That student government recognizes the evil in such consti-

tutions is apparent from the fact that no longer is it willing

to recognize organizations under discriminatory conditions.

Since last semester's student government was unwilling to

go as far as Columbia has—and there is no reason^^to think

the present climate of opinion is different—the Fall '53 SLC
should at least do something similar to the policy at Minnesota,

where a constant pressure is being applied to get the Greeks

to do something.
'

If we "just have to do it in a few years anyway," why not

do it now? Al Greenstein

'ntm^'
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'Not Directly Subversive'
LAST THURSPAY, an article

appeared in the DB wfifch dealt
with results of a recent campus
petitioning. According to the
article, 203 UCLA students were
asked to sign a statement con-
sisting—and this was unknown
to the students approached—of
two paragraphs from the Dec-
laration of Independence.
As it turned out, only 20 stu-

dents signed.
Apparently, the majority of

those approached thought the
statement to be, if not directly
subversive, then at least sus-
picious. Indeed, the person cir-

culating the petition was him-

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

self called a Communist six
times.
This petitioning brings to

mind a similar experiment con-
ducted by the Capital Times of
Madison, Wisconsin about two
years ago. The Times' experi-
ment, however, was in the form
of a poll, and coveijed a larger
number of people.

In this case, no one was ask-

ed to sign anything, but just to

(Indicate approval or disapprov-
al. Results of the Times' poll

were generally similar to those
of the UCLA petitioning.

In view of the results of these
two experiments—conducted at

Something to CheerAbout
FOOTBALL SEASON is with

us, but do we realize how well
off we are?

In all the years of our history
we've never had a better team
or spirit than we have this
year—and we've had some out-
standing y e a r s—1946 for ex-
ample.
Here we are, proud of UC-

LA's academic standing, its sig-

nificant research, and its two
Nobel Prize winners, but how
many students realize how
much we have to be proud of
when it comes to UCLA's show-
ing at football games. Let's sit

back and take a look.

• UCLA is famous across
the 48 states because of its in-

comparable card section. Not
only did UCLA originate ani-

mated card stunts and the
script signature, but now we
have oome up with the biggest
news in years, stunts in colored
lights.

What's more, the UCLA card
section is one of the best or-

ganized of all—^we take a back-
seat to ho one in this depart-
ment.
• We are proud of the Bruin

rooters. They are cooperative
and enthusiastic, and one of the
most mature and courieeus_ol

college audiences. Thankful are
the yell leaders for such a re-

sponsive group.

• Then there Is the Bruin
Band. More students are partic-

ipating, and field antics and the
background music for card
stunts are at their best.

• Then, of course, we have
the Team, a team of stars
working together, men who
have earned their letters in pla-

toon ball and now have shown
their talent in both offense and
defense.

Also, it's no little matter that

the squad excels in the class-

room as well as on the field.

The team's grade average was
above the all university average
last year.

• Also we recognize that we
have one of the finest coaching
i^taffs to be found anywhere.
We are truly proud of the

school we represent. We know
how well off we are. Let's fill

the air with spirit throughout
the rest of the season and con-

tinue to show outwardly how
we feel about a great institution

—UCLA.
See you on the Farm!

Jerry Lewis, Head Yrfl Leader
Lew Leeburg:,

ASUCLA President

widely separated locations la

the U.S. and yet with similar re-
sults—I would not feel unjusti-
fied in suggesting that the I>ec-^

laration, in its present form,
does not have the support of
public opinion.

, Of course, I would think it

prudent to conduct polls on a
larger and more representative
scale before taking any action.
I cannof presently recall any
Gallop poll on this matter.

But the evidence seems to
cl^rly indicate that the Declar-
ation of Independence is no
longer in keeping with the spir-

it of the times. It is therefore
my considered opinion that the
document—in its present form
—be abolished.

Of course, I am not suggest-
ing that it be completely elimin-
ated, but only that it be chang-
ed to conform with present
opinion.

A group of experts could be
set up to go about the task ol_
revision. After they have fin- :l

ished, the revised model would
be put to a vote of the Amer-
ican public. And, after final ac-

ceptance, it would be stored in

the Hall of Archives in place
of the present one, which would
be disposed of in the customary
manner.

Of course, it would riot be
possible to get rid of all copies

of the present Declaration
found in history texts, etc. at

'

once. But the job could be ex- i

pedited by setting up portable
disposal units throughout the
country. •

,

"

To those who would criticise

this on the grounds of ecohomy,
I point to the already existing

need for such units, and that
under present circumstances,
they could surely be put to a
more general use.

FinaUy, I would suggest that
the job be carried out under the
supervision of Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy (R-Wis.), due to his

wide experience and b a c k-

ground in these matters. _^ .^ Brobert E. Burice —

Shining Light
To ttie Editor:

After noting the results of
my first letter with much cha-

grin, I feel the necessity of
clarifying the points contained
therein.

First of all, E.Z. seems to be
deluded as to what I actually

said. There was no mention
(though it may be so) of UCLA
being an unfriendly place; that

was his own idea.

Seefondlyi th^ example he
gave was poorly taken. To me,
that dance was the bright and
shining light of the whole orien-

tation program.
Since the letter was written

prior to the dance, it contained
no such comment. I liked it.

I do not believe the social

program previously outlined

has merit and can see no rea-

son why it can not be used on
this campus.

Glen Thomson

ASUCLA. Card Function
To the Editor:

Could this poor unenlightened
one please ask why it was ne-

cessary for students buying
tickets to the Stanford game to

show their ASUCLA card and
a drivers license?

I thought the function of the
ASUCLA card was to provide
identification of the members of
ASUCLA. Apparently such rec-

ognition is not enough to pro-
vide one privilege it was pur-
chased for, namely, in the fall

semester, football tickets.

If the drivers license is, ne-

cessary I suggest ASUCLA eli-

minate the needless expense of

ASUCLA cards and let the stu-

dents identify themselves with
X9g, cards and dr ivers l ic€>n«<>s.

James Jacksoa

Taking Advantage?
To the Editor:

I don't see why the Veterans
should have both reserved park-
ing and street parking. Many
of the inhabitants of Bruin vil-

lage park their cars on Gayley
while there are places in the
restricted lots.

These' places on Gayley

should be left open for the

fraternities and the other apart-

ment inhabitants. Bruin villag-

ers squawk when people park

in thkir places so why shouldn't

they use them instead of taking
up other people's on Gayley. •

S. H.

Dangerous Situation
AT THE SLC MEETING this

evening two maj©r issues are
going to be discussed. The
Bruin and NSA are in jeopardy
of being placed on a restrictive

basis!

The Bruin has covered their
problem very well in recent edi-

torials. Therefore, I shall here
delve into the Issues dealing
with NSA.

It has been proposed that
there be a board comprised of
SLC and NSA members to de-
termine NSA policy. All issues
will, if controversy arises, be
decided upon by SLC.
On this basis a very danger-

ous situation will definitely
arise. Here are some of the im-
portant issues at stake:
• NSA is an organization

composed of students who are
interested in carrying out the
program of NSA. Those stu-
dents, therefore, who are inter-

ested and work In NSA should
be the ones to determine NSA
activities.

Because of this, plus the fact
that NSA Is answerable to SLC
In the final analysis, any such
resolution, as proposed, would
only be a restriction on it, and
would keep it from functioning
smoothly as it is at the present
time.

• The setting up of such a
committee is absolutely super-
fluous because NSA, liite all or-

ganizations on campus, is an-
swerable to SLC and the Stu-
dent Body.

Originally, NSA was set up to
function in an autocratic manner
so that there would be a mini-
mum of curtailment on NSA
activity. Under the new resolu-
tion, the basic functioning foun-
dations of NSA would be de-
stroyed.

• The proposed resolution is

of immediate Importance be-
cause it would be setting a pre-

cedent, through othpr legal
means, by which restrictive

committees could be set up in
other campus organizations.
The argument seems to arise

that "NSA should be Integrated
with SLC and that such a com-
mittee for implementation
should be set up." This of
course can be answered by the
fact that UCLA has a Coor-
dinator on SLC whose function
It is to carry out this duty.
Thus we see a very Important

and timely problem. It Is hoped
that interested students will at-

tend at tonight's meeting to
voice their opinions.

JoBcpli Adlcr

*4--»*.iCv> **^^, ».

TAU DELT HOUSE-TO-BE -

Consfruction of the Tau Delia Phi fraternity house starts tonvorrow, according to President Bernie
Snyder, who expects the building to be completed In February. Under the guidance of Oscar Lift,

architect, the house will feature modern design and f^ures. Foremost among these are the carports
located underneath the house and the large modern glass windows. Ultimately the house will consist
of two storie^

,

Phi Sig Delts Win Scholarship Trophy;

504 Men Pledge Fraternities, IFC Says
*«¥;:»*•??>!!?!?!!

CLASSES WEREN'T GREEK TO THEM
From IFC's Bruce Rice to Phi Sig Delt's Saul Jacobs

PRESENTING . . .

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity presents its pledge class to UCLA at 7

tonight at 613 Gayley Ave. Extending a personal invitation to

Theta pledges Gale Gerry and Mary Lynn (I. to r.\ are new Phi

Psis Walt Evans, Bob Enger, Joe KoTlna and FKi Parker, who are

dressed in the correct attire for the forty-sixth semia«inual affair.

Refreshments will be served at tiie open house.

Phi Sigma Delta fraternity
pledges and actives proved that
classes weren't Greek to them
as they achieved a grade point
average of 1.67, and were
awarded the Sigma Chi Trophy
for scholarship by Interfratem-
ity Council. The all-fraternity

average was 1.45 for the Spring
semester '53.

Kappa Nu fraternity attained
the highest active scholarship.
Lamda Chi Alpha will receive a
plaque for best active scholar-
ship improvement over the past
semester.

IFC lists show that 504 men
have been pledged so far this

semester, out of more than 650
men who participated in rush-
ing.

Thirty-three houses have re-

ported pledges, making an aver-
age pledge class of 15 men. The
breakdown by fraternities is as
follows:

Acacia, 21; Alpha Epsilon Pi,

6; Alpha Gamma Omega, 1; Al-

pha Tau Omega, 12; Beta Sig-

ma Tau, 9; Beta Theta Pi, 16;

Chi Phi, 7; Delta Chi, 4; Delta
Sigma Phi, 23; Delta Tau Delta,

13; Kappa Nu, 6; Kappa Sigma,
19; Lambda Chi Alpha, 18; Phi
Delta Theta, 20; and Phi Gam-
ma Delta, 16.

Phi Kappa Sigma, 22; Phi
Kappa Psi, 21; Phi Kappa Tau,
2; Phi Sigma Delta, 25; Pi
Lambda Phi, 18; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 23; Sigma Alpha Mu,
30; Sigma Chi, 13; Sigma Nu,
27; Sigma Pi, 21; Tau Delta
Phi, 16; Tau Epsilon Phi, 17;

Theta Chi, 6; Theta Delta Chi,

20; Theta Xi, 10; Zeta Beta Tau,
25; and Zeta Psi, 6.

Newman Club to Slate

Open Membership Hop
Newman Club holds its fall

membership dance from 8:30

p.m. until midnight this Satur-

day night, at 840 Hilgard Ave.
Music for dancing will be pro-

vided by Gene Walsh and his

band. Refreshments and enter-

tainment, featuring Margaret
Whitfng, will be offered during
the evening.

Aast. NSA Ooordhk»tor

AWS Club Show

To Feature Fashion
Model Josles present a fash-

ion show featuring collegiate

styles from Fedway Dept. Store

in Westwood at noon today in

front of the Women's Gym.
The show Is open to all stu-

dents, who are invited by mem-
bers of the Associated Women
Students' committee to bring

their lunches and watch.

Models include A d r i e n n c
Clark, Gail Gerry, Janet Hale,

Jackie Herger, Sandy Lattin,

Holly Larson, Nancy Mcintosh,
Nancy Daley and Dolores Mo-

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Brake Reline Special
Positively for October Only

21.95 1 *% O ^ Labor and

Regular Price I 3 •^^ Material

For Most Hydraulic Equipped Cars

Using Jonns-Manville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701

.iiijiaiup
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Cupid s. Arrow
BY EVELYN GftOSSMAN
Going Bohemian Friday night

at the^ Phi Psi house are Pi Phi
Glodean Kerlunann with Ray
Rounds, Chi O Joyce Gerbosi
with Tony Ellsworth, Chi O Kay
Reiter with Kent McPherren.
Arden Hume, Harlene Whit-

lock and Sandy Nutt, TrI Delts,
announced their pinnings to
Delt Don Black, Kappa Sig
Gene Martin, and Occidental
ATO Ron Jacobs.

Carole Weinstein, Phi Sig,
passed candy revealing her en-
gagement to Kappa Nu Jerry
Corngold.
Hazel Riod, Twin Pines, Is

^Spurs To Sell Pompoms

At Kerckhoff, Stanford

Blue and gold pompoms will

be sold for 25 cents by the
Spurs, sophomore women's hon-
orary, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to-

day and tomorrow in front of
Kerckhoff Hall, and at the Stan-
ford game.

pinned to Sigma Phi Delt Sid
Fir8tman.

Lorraine Bleler, Pi Phi, pass-
ed a candle to announce her pin-
ning to SAE Terrill Cox.

Marilyn Klein announced her
engagement to Don Felnbergr.

Gamma Phi Bev S i» c 11 an-
nounced her engagement to
MUte SUva, TKE at Washington
U in St. Louis, Mo.
Kappa Shelby Hunslnger dis-

closed her pinning to John Con-
sidine from Yale.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.
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a roguish romeo named Boccaccio

compiled his hilarious adventures

and amorous intrigueSy and brought

forth a book which he called **Thc

Decameron." Down through the.

years, sophisticated readers of both

sexes have been entertained and
educated by this ^'forbidden*' classic

Now, R.K.O. has brought this

delightful saga to the screen in

ft Technicolor tour dc force entitled

'DECAMERON NIGHTS,**
which co-stars Joan Fontaine

. *and Louis Jourdan* Witty,

audaciously frank,

deliciously naughty ^,***'**^

—it is superb adult
/

entertainment.
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Frosh Lineup Juggled

Despite LACC Victory
BY RAUPU MJSLABAGNO
Johnny Johnson is a hard

man to please.

Despite the fact that his

Brubabe gridders did a fairly

complete job of demolishing

Los Angeles City College last

Saturday afternoon, the fresh-

man mentor was back at it yes-

terday juggling his winning

lineup.'

Bruce Ballard, hard running
wingback who rolled for B4

yards in six carries against the

Cubs, has been shifted to tail-

back by Johnson. "He showed
by his running that he'll be a

good tailback," the coach com-
mented at yesterday's Bruin

Press Breakfast. "We'll have
to test his passing under pres-

sure, though."

Crowe to WIngrback

Tailback Sam Crowe, number
two behind Doug Bradley until

yesterday, has been switched

to wingback to fill the vacancy
left with Ballard's change.
Crowe carried the ball eight

times Saturday, picking up only

10 yards, but on his last three

carries he was trapped attempt-

ing to pass and lost yardage.

Until then he had gained 23

yards in five tries.

Jack McKay, rugged center

from San Francisco who missed
the Cub fray because of an in-

^'^ jured finger, will now play right

tackle as welL Johnson found

y the shift was possible when
Abe Salkin turned in a near-

perfect iob at center against

City College. The tackle slot

will not be new to McKay, since

he operated from there in high

school.

Prdbably the most interesting

of Johnson's numerous changes
is the switch of Tailback Joe
Kolina to center. An excellent

passer, Kolina lacks the neces-

sary speed for a tailback but

Johnson feels he'll make a good
center. "Joe's happy with the

change and he's a fine lineback-

er. He should do all right."

Praises Six Men
Guy Hocker, formerly a weak

side guard, was shifted to the

strong side of the line to take
advantage of his blocking abil-

ity, Johnson reported.

Speaking of the frosh's 21-13

win over LACC at the Break-
fast, Johnson singled out six

men for praise. In addition to

Ballard, the coach retorted that

Bradley and Fullback Bob Berg-
dahl ran well against the Cubs.

"Guard John McCafferty did

a fine job both offensively and
defensively. And our ends, Pat
Pinkston and John Farhood,
showed up well, Pinkston as a

receiver and Farhood as a

blocker," he said.

Ballard's 84 yards easily

paced the Brubabes, but Brad-

ley was close behind, gaining

72 yards in 22 carries. Berg-

dahl picked up 33 yards in nine

trips and showed himself to be

a strong, fast runner.

Indians Spout Off
About Bruin Biggie

Fiji. Delia Siq Seeic Tfiird

Triumplis: ZBT Tops SAM
Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Si«:ma Phi go after their tlilrd vie-

tories of the season today at three against upset-minded Sigma
Nu and Phi. Sigma Deltai in the afternoon's top Intramural foot-

ball attractions. •

Zeta Beta Tau upended Sigma Mphm Mu last Monday by an
18-6 count as Fred Halperin, Bob Brownstein and Stan Greitzer

scored tallies for the victors. Didc Meyer scored for the losers

when he took a pass from Dick Weinberg and made a lieautiful

run to score.

NBC Itept its winning streak intact as they took the measure
of Puisne Barons, 6-0. Koyama4su passed to Tomikawa for the

score.

UCHA and NROTC played to a scoreless tie in another Mon-
day game, while Phi Delta Theta whipped Pi Lambda Phi, 32-0.

BY BOB 8EIZER
What are they talking about

this week? Well, here's a free

sample

:

>

"We're really going to take
UCLA. I hope that Cameron
doesn't get hurt We don't want
them to have any excuses."
(Stanford Quarterback Bob Gar-
rett after Indians whipped Ore-
gon State last Saturday.)

"I want to beat those Bruins
so ba«43 it isn't funny, and I

don't 'mean just squeak by
them. I mean beat them good."
(Halfback Ron Cook just after

he had run 76 yards for a
touchdown against the Beav-
ers.)

"The kids will really be up
for UCLA. That's the one we
want to win." (Stanford Coach
Chuck Taylor after victory last

Saturday.)

Not So Toug^
"No, I don't think UCLA will

be our toughest opponent. USC
should be. I appreciate UCLA
is loaded with veterans . . . but
we've been able to contain the
Bruins. They beat us last sea-

son (14-24), though we ran
against them as few teams did."

(Taylor again.)

"I'll tell you one thing, that

boy Garrett is a murti better

passer than either Cameron or
Cal's Paul Larson. He's a more
natural thrower than either of

the two. (Oregon State Coach
Kip Taylor.)

No Fear
"Majrbe we'll throw a 10-man

line against their running game
and let the rest go." (Taylor,

again, commenting on UCLA's
poor passing attack. The same
Chuck Taylor who last year
called Cameron "one of the

greatest passers I've ever seen"

after Paul threw three touch-

downs against Stanford in the

24-14 victory.)

"Trying to score against UC-
LA is almost an impossible

task. I'm not so sure but what
they aren't the best team we've
played in my five years as
coach." (Ivy Williamson, Wis-
consin coach.)

So that's what they're saying!
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Get It Cleaned And Adjusted

FREE ~ FREE — FREE
10 A.M.—4 P.M.

A Factory Trained Expert WUI Be In Our Store Today.
He will clean your pen and make minor adjustments wliieh

do not reqaire replacement of parts without charge to you.

Should your pen need parts, he will estimate the charges.
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Very interesting, wouldn't you
say? But our own Red Sanders
had some tintjely comments of

his own when we gathered at

the Bruin Press Breakfast yes-

terday morjiing. For instance:

"If we stop Stanford abruptly
I'm willing to say w^'re a great
defensive team!

"The' Indians have been able
to defense us better than any-
one in the four years that I've

COACH CHUCK TAYLOR
"Can the Bruins Throw?"

coached here. Saturday's game
will definitely be our toughest
to date.

ing the Indians for the last five

yeeirs, summed up what he's

discovered in his three spying
assignments this season:

Every Year

"Stanford is up to their usual

trick of starting slow. They
were very disappointing when
they lost to COP in the opener

and then were lucky \o beat

Oregon by one touchdown.

"In their third game they al-

most ran a strong Illinois team
out of the park for three quart-

ers. They ran out of gas in the

last period and two intercep-

tions cost them the game. They
had t^at Illinois team beat go-

ing into the last quarter. And
you know how rough the Illini

are after they trampled Ohio
State last weekend.

"Last week the Indians com-
pletely outclassed Oregon State.

It wasn't even a contest and
their regulars didn't even play

a full quarter.

They're Beady Again

"Stanford's fourth or filth

game is usually its greatest ef-

fort. And it seems we always
run into 'em about that time.

They've never had a bad day
against us."

Dickerson gulped some coffee

and then gulped: "Stanford is

capable of beating any team in

the country!"

Incidentally, Stanford's Chuck
Taylor is apparently changing
his tune. After he established

a novel precedent by picking his

J 1.x »- .-, X . team to win every game (an un-

^^,Til ^ ??f .J^_ri°X® heard of thing among coaches)

^^ ^^^ states: "We don't be-

long on the same field with

UCLA."
Upon hearing this, Red Sand-

ers declared: "We'll be glad to

leave right after the game!"

the ball better against them this

year than ever before because
our offense is sharper now.
However, I may be very 'disap-

pointed when I read that next
week.

"One thing for sure, Stanford
is not going to catch us nap-
ping. We'll be ready for 'em . . .

physically and otherwise!"
George Dickerson, who must

almost feel some allegiance to
Palo Alto since he's been scout-

Soccer Squad

Meets Cal Tech
BY LARRY GRODSKY

Ceylon, Panama, Greece, Uru-
guay, France.
These are just five of the

'fourteen countries represented
on the 1953 UCLA soccer team,
which may be seen here at 4
p.m. today as they go after
their third win of the season in

a practice game with Cal Tech.
This veritable United Nations

team is coached by Scotland's
contribution to UCLA, Jock
Stewart, and is captained by
one of the few Americans on
the team, Earl Hanson.
This year's team,, though rela-

tively inexperienced, is the
most spirited team Stewart has
had in some time, and will

-make vm fn enthusiasm and hus-

TOUCHBACKS—Did you know that

the Bruins have never held Stanford
scoreless at Palo Alto . . . but the

Indians have blanked the Bruins
three times on the Farm ... in fact

in the 25-year series the Bruins have
blanked the Indians only once (1938)

irhile Stanford haa done it six times
. . Last week's 13-0 victory over

Wisconsin was the first UCLA blank-

ing of a Big Ten team in history

... the Bruins will wear white
jerseys Saturday for the first time
since Red Sanders haa been playing
Stanford . . . this time it's by mu-
tual agreement. . .

Jack TobiB, the Mirror's ace foot-

ball reporter, points out that this is

UCLA's greatest defensive team in

20 years . . . only seven points have
been scored against it in four games
. . . the 1933 team, coached by Bill

SpauldinK, had only three points
against it after its first four games
but the opposition was much differ-

ent (Los Angeles Junior College. San
Diego State. Stanford and Utah) . . .

Stanford got the field goal . . .

- In last night's drill passing got a
heavy going-over . . . Paul Cameron
didn't look as impressive as Primo
Villanneva in the throwing session
. . . the varsity also went through
a lengthy full-contact scrimmage
against the Stanford attack . . . and
linemen and ends wound up the day
with the Burma Road . • . they real-

ly love that! ... the lights were
turned on for the first time this year
on Spauldlng Field last night . . .

For the first time this season Bill

Stita didn't lead the team in minutes
played . . . against the Badgers Jack
Kllena and Jim Salsbnry both were
tops with 40Vi . . . Myron Berliacr
had 39^/& while Cameron and Stita
had 89.

—1

tie what it lacks in experience,
according to Coach Stewart.
Stewart has been extremely

pleased with the improvement
of several JV players, and this

coupled with several experi-
enced transfers gives the team
a potential that could be real-

ized before the end of the sea-

son.

Soccer started as a minor
sport at UCLA around 1940 and
remained as such until 1948,

until Stewart arrived. The sport
was then given major sport
status, and it is believed that

UCLA is the only college In

America that recpgnizes soccer

as a major sport.

Coach Stewart's best seasons
were in 1949 and 1950 when he
won a total of seven champion-
ships in those two years. In
1960, for instance, the team
won the Collegiate, FCC, Metro-
politan League and Pacific Soc-

cer Conference championships.
His record in that astounding
year was 13-1.

Tennis Signups Close
Tennis signups for both fra-

ternity and intramural competi-
tion will close today at 5 p.m.,

the Intramural office has an-

nounced. All persons interested

in competing can sign up in MG
122A.

Today^s Games
3 P. M.

Field 1: PDT vs. Campus Hall
Field 2: Phi Gamma Delta VB. Sig-
ma Nu

Field 3: Phi Sigma Delta vs. Delta
Sigma Phi

4 P. M.
Field 1: Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta
Xi

Field 2

:

Acaci*. vs. Phi Kappa Psi
Field 3. Cal Men vs. Gym Rats

Dixon Calls Trackmen
All men who plan t^ run

track in the spring should sec

Coach Craig Dixon this week In

KH 400 between 2:30 and 3:30

p.m.

^*1^
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Sizing It Up
By Bob S«lx«r

gaae

Take a look at husky Sam Boghosian, UCLA's crack left guard,
and you'd never guess that he was confined to a bed for almost
a solid year and never expected to walk again without a limp!

Talk to this strapping 200-pounder and it's still impossible to
tell that he was the victim of polio just 10 years ago. It w^s then
that doctors told him, "It's all up to you, if you ever want to walk
normally again you'll have to wark at it."

So the Sam Boghosian story is a story of a boy's determination,
of his intense determination to walk normally and without han-
dicap. Thus it was that athletics, taken up as a remedial measure,
actually became his life story.

And It's easy to tell that Sam is looking forward to Friday's
flight to the Bay Area probably more than any other guy on the
Bruin squad. For you see, Sam is from Fresno and just 10 years
after he was apparently doomed as a cripple he's coming back
to perform Saturday afternoon in the huge Stanford Stadium
before many of his own people, people who knew him and re-
member him from 10 years ago. It's kinda like a Hohiecoming
for Sam, a Homecoming a little early and a little more significant.
But it's even more than that. It's the story of a boy's courage,
the kind of courage that makes us so very proud to know Sam
Boghosian.

It all started back in 1943 when Sam was 11 and living on a
ranch just outside of Fresno. It was winter and he was working
on the family ranch when he came down with a cold and the
stomach flu. In a matter of days he was on his back and couldn't
move his neck, his back or his legs.

That was in December of '43 and the Sister Kenny treatments
started immediately. It is to these marvelous treatments that
Sam credits his recovery. If you think these treatments are like
taking pills, you'd be araaxed. The Sister Kenny cure consists of
wrapping boiling wool blankets around the body. These 100 percent
wool blankets are at a temperature of 120 degrees when they are
applied and this is done for eight hours each day. Picture that
eight hours a day for six solki months!

.Painful Treatment Finally Gets Results

Sam was in the hospital for nine months, six months of the
wool blanket treatment and then three months of therapy. For
the first three months Sam couldn't move. Then his neck got
better and then his back. Finally he could get some movement
in his left leg but still he couldn't get out of bed. They worked
on that right leg for three additional months giving Sam toe lifts

and other exercises to bring it back to life.

Sam lost a full year of school but six months after he got out
of the hospital he was on his feet. For a full year he limped badly
and it was at this time that the doctors told Sam that it was en-
tirely up to him and it depended on how badly he wanted to walk
normally again if the leg would ever come around.

About this time Sam's father died and the Boghosian family
sold the ranch and moved into the city of Fresno. Sam started
hanging around the playground and he became interested in
sports for the first time. Sports became' his outlet of exercise.
Before this he had never had time lor them on the ranch. It
was all work there. —— '-^— —^=^—

—

' ' '"'

In the seventh grade the rehabilitation program really started
for Sam. His new interest in athletics already cultivated, he began
to play touch football, despite his bad leg, and even took part in
basketball and tried putting the shot. He did the same thing the
next year but it was when he got to senior high that his football
career really blossomed. Not far enough along to play with the
varsity, Sam was on the "goof squad" which scrimmaged against
the varsity each night. He weighed . about 170 then and played
fullback.

But Les Richter was then the star linebacker for the Fresno
High team and was just as much of a bruiser as when he later
became an. All-American at California. "After a year of running
into Richter," recalls Sam, "I gave up all notions of being a full-

back."

His first year on the varsity Sam was shifted to guard and he
made the second string. The team lost only one game that year
and Sam also found time to play the outfield and catch for the
baseball team.

People Start Hearing About Sam
In the 11th year Sirag Boghosian hit the jackpot! He was

moved to tackle and played first string the entire season. At the
end of the year he was named to the all-city Fresno team, the
all-league (Yosemite League of eight teams), all-valley (the entire

San Joaquin Valley from Bakersfield to Stockton) and he made
second string on the biggest team of them all, the all-Northern
California club. That takes in all the territory from Visalia to the
Oregon border.

. Sam did even better during his senior year. He repeated all

the above honors and topped it off by making the first string all-

Northern California team. In addition to football, Sam's high
school record showed three letters in baseball. And if you think
that this boy who was never expected to walk normally was quite

sought after by the colleges, you're absolutely right.

Boggle received "feelers" from 13 colleges stretching from
Washington to Texas and all up and down the coast. *T played
single wing football in high school and liked itr^-explained Sam,
"and that's why I picked UCLA."

Does Sam have any effects of his bout with potio? The only
visible one is that his right leg is quite a bit smaller than his left.

He has no visible limp but the calf of his right leg is practically

missing. He showed us the other day that he couldn't flex that

part of his leg, but then he showed us the calf of his left leg. It

was enormous.

"When the weather turns cold or damp T get cramps in my
right leg," said Sam. "Or sometimes when we run a lot at prac-

tice or my leg gets very tired it starts to bother me. Lots of times
I wake up at night with a cramp in it. Other than that it doesn't
bother me when I'm playing football."

Sam, who played first string defensive gtiard for the Bruins
last year in his very first season at Westwood (and was a stand-
out all year, according to Line Coach Jim Myers) calls Cal's

Johnny Olszewski the best back he's ever faced. "Olszewski ran
harder than any back I've ever se«i," recalls Sam. "Even when
he didn't have the ball, he hit off tackle on fakes harder than
most backs run when they've got the ball. A couple of times I

thought he'd killed me. He hits a lot harder than Alan Ameche."

Can you imagine what Sam's ambition is? "I've always wanted
to return and play in the E:ast-West Shrine game in San Fran-
cisco," he explains sincerely. "That's the one they play for the
benefit of crippled children and I sort of know what those kids

kre going through. I know what they did for me and it would be
the biggest honor of my life to return and play in that game."

RUGGED &UAKU—5am Boghosian Is all set for journey fo Palo
Alfo this weekend to tackle Stanford's Indians. The Fresno boy
will be playing on the Farm tor the first time. For story on how
Sam conquered polio sea Bob Seizer's SIZING IT UP column.
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Thinclads Battle

Rugged Whittier
Coacfi Craig Dixon's Bruin

cross country squad will be fac-

ing what IS probably their
toughest foe of the season Fri-
day when they clash with the
Whittier College Poets.

This will ne uie first time
Dixon's harriers will run on a
strange course, and not only
will the paths be unfamiliar to
the Uclans, but the Whittier
course is more hilly than t^
Westwood route.

Just to make things more dif-
ficult, the Poets are loaded with
good distance runners. Fore*
most among them are Russ
Bonham and Danny Schweikart.
Schweikart finished ahead of
Bruin ace Larry Carter in an
SPAAU practice meet earlier
this year, and Bomiam is rated
a better runner than Schweikart,
Coach Dixon is hoping that

superior depth will give the .

Bruins a win over the Poets.

In addition to Carter, the Bru-
ins are relying on Bot>by Hunt,
Bob Seaman and Pat Delgado
to keep their hopes alive.

Hunt has turned in two com-
mendable performances, finish-
ing some fifty yards behind
Carter both times. Seaman, the
freshman flash, will be running
on a course other than UCLA's
for the first time this season
and will be hard pressed to
match his previous performanc-
es over the three mile route.

Delgado has been hit by the
flu bug and is a doubtful start-
er in Friday's biggie. Pat turns
in consistently good races and
his loss would certainly be a
blow to the team's victory
hopes.

It took a lot of engineering to

make a better ^^grasshopper"

Engineers at Western Electric's St. Paul
l%ops areweO pleased with their new-«tyle

"grasshopper" fuse— a small fuse used in

Bell telephone central oflice equipment.
The former model — in production for

years—had been gradually refined *til it

seemed almost beyond further improve-
ment. It was simple, inexpensive, efficient,

came off the line fast. But . .

.

h's an old Western Electric engineering

custom to keep trying to make Bell tele-

phone equipment still better, at still lower
cost. 'Hie "grasshopper" was studied by
a young engineer out of the University of

Minnesota, Class of *40, who joined the

Company in 1946. His studies indicated

the most eJBTective way to improve effi-

ciency and cut costs further was to change
the design.

Pursuing this lead the engineer and his

group saw their opportunity to make an
inportant contribution. Tliey investiga-

43d ihe latest tooling techniques, new
lietals, finishing materials and methods,
f 11 of which are constantly under study
I y engine»:i3 at Western Electric plants. A
EAmplified design, which permitted the use
of the most modem tooling methods, re-

Eulted in a better fuse at lower cost that

is saving thousands of dollars a year for

Bell telephone companies.

There's on endless stream of such challeng-

ing assignments at Western Electric.

Engineers of varied skills— mechanical,

electrical, civil, diemical, metallurgical

—

find real satisfaction in workingtogetheron
the important job of providing equipment
for the best telephone service on earth.

How the grasshopper
fuse works

Small fuses like this are used by the millions

to protect certain telephone central office cir-

ctiits against current overloads. Odd in appear-
ance, the fuse is called the "grasshopper" be-

cause of its spring which is released when the
fuse blows, displaying an indicator "flag" in

' open view and tripping an alarm so the trouble

can be spotted and corrected at once.

NEW DCSIGN

ME-PIECE FMHED SPBINC WITH INOI.

CATING FLAG- MADE BYSTAHDAIO PUNCH
PIESS METHODS.

FIIIE STRIP SPMVEt WITH MLOIED
UUUEI F«l CODE IBEHTIFICATItH.

INDICATOR SPRING NELH lY AHS STAKED
TO FLAT TEBll4HAL-StLOEJIll6 ELIMI.

RATED. — - —

PREFORMED RADIAL BEND IS NOT VUL-
NERABLE TO DEFORMATION BY IMPNBPER
HANDLING - NO ADJUSTMENT Ftt TEH-
SION HECESSARV.

ASSEMBLED FUSE

BtOWM FUSE

\

Engineer and punch press operator check oroduction of
parts for newly designed grasshopper fuse.

y

—Do you understand now why we're so proud to know Gam Beg-
hosian! '
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Calling U
Physiology Seminar
*The Blood-Brain Barrier," a

physiology seminar, will be led

by Dr. Robert D. Tschirgi, asso-

ciate professor of anatomy and
physiology, at 1 p.m. today in

5F108.

English Lecture

Dr. Claude E. Jones, associate
professor of English, speaks on
"Smollett's Humphrey Clinker,"

at 3 p.m. today in BAE 121.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma are now available in

BAE 250 for seniors and juniors
in the school of business admin-
istration. A 2.25 average for
seniors and a 2,5 average for
juniors in busad and economics
courses plus a 2.0 in all other
work is required.

Freshman Honorary
Applications for Phi Eta Sig-

ma, freshman men's honorary,
are still being taken in Ad 246.

Students with a 2.5 average for
the first semester or first year
are eligible to join.

Senior Booth
Senior Council Information

Booth will be up from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow

^r in front of Kerckhoff Hall. Pur-
pose of the booth is to inform
seniors about their activities.

,

Zoology Seminar
Dr, Norman Millot, professor

of zoology, leads a seminar on
*'Light Sensitivity and Pigmen-
tation in Tropical Echinoids," at
4 p.m. today in PB 137. Millot
teaches at the University Col-
lege of the West Indies and at
the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. .

Metabolism Lecture

Kurt Felix, director of the In-
stitute of Vegetative Physiology
at the University of Frankfort,
lectures on "The Metabolism of

Tyrosine," at 4 p.m. today in
Chem 2224.

Math Seminar
"Existence Problem of Linear

Programming," a mathematics
seminar, will be led by Dr.
James R. Jackson, mathematics
instructor, at 4 p.m. today, in
CB 334.

Junior Membership
Membership to Junior Council

may be obtained for $2.50 at
Kerckhoff Hall Cashier's Office.

The receipt may be exchanged
for a membership card at the
Junior Council meeting. Mem-
bership entitles holders to a
free bid to the Junior Weekend.

MAC Club
MAC Club meets at 3:30 to

4:30 p.m. today at 10886 Le Con-
te Ave. for a Coffee Hour.
Movies of the recent dance and
trip to Big Bear will be shown.

Council Positions

Interviews for Junior Class
Council chairmanships will be
held at 3 p.m. today in KH 307.

All juniors are eligible for
available positions.

Cal Vets

Information about Cal Vets
organization and membership
is obtainable at the Cal Vet
booth open all day today on
KH patio. c '

Skating Club
URA Ice Skating Club meets

at 8 p.m. today at the Polar
Palace. Transportation leaves
the corner of Hilgard Ave. and
Le Conte Ave. at 7:30 p.m.

Pre Med Signups
The Pre Med Assn. will take

signups for a field trip to El-
mer Belt Clinic on Oct. 16,

starting at 11 a.m. today in

RH 246 and at 1 p.m. in RH 148.

Siitger to Stage

Operatic Story

In RH Tomorrow
Lotte Lehman will present a

concert-drama at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow in RH Aud.
'Entitled "Of Opera, Song and

Life," the program will feature
Miss Lehman as narrator. She
will not shig, but . will tell of
various incidents in her own
life.

The narrator will be assisted

by a cast of seven singers and
actors, with all the action tak-

ing place in Miss Lehman's stu-

dio. TJie cast includes Rosalind

• 1
• 'Sokool of Btisiness

in W*«tweo4 Vlltag*

AFTER O.C.LA.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secrefariel Jraining

Short Inteniiv* Courses — Fro* Placomont Serytco

125« WESTWOOD ILVD. . ARiteno S-lltB

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check With Us«3efore Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 82146 or TExat 02177

ROSALIND NADELL
An Assist for Miss Lehman

Nadell, Raymond Manton, Mar-
cella Reale, Conrad Schultz,
Patricia Beems, Philip Harvey
and Maria Wend.

Tickets cost $3.50, $2.50, $2,
and $1.25. They may be pur-
chased at the UCLA Ticket Of-
fice at 10851 Le Conte Ave.

I House Presents

Orientation Party
Songs and dances from five

continents will be the I House
attraction at its orientation par-
ty from 7:30 p.m. to midnight
Saturday at URC, 900 Hilgard
Ave.

,

A donation of 25 cents will be
collected from non-residents,
but members will be admitted
free.

brussell's for value

. . . and here's why
40% Cashmere Sweaters . . $10.95
Luxurious blend, 40% Cashmere, 45% Wool, 1S% Nylon

Collegiate Weskits $4.50
No wardrobe oonoplete without one

Faded Blue Denims •••••••• $3.99
Heavyweight, sanforized shrunk

Hanes Knit Shorts ......... 79c
Fine combed yarn. Stock up now

Cotton Argyie Sox ..... . 7.^ 79c
New color combinations, long wearing:

m n

Full Fashioned

Cashmere Sweaters
Imported from Scotland

$14.95
\.

J%i9t 100 feet from eamput gat0

SI

brussell'^s
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2-4960

FREE PARKING • OPEN MON. EVENINGS
WESTWOOD VILLAOi

'/^lyt^t^is

vrnp'^ytftw^^n^vip^-j^'
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iohn Wayne says: "My college

football coach got me a summer
job at a movie studio. I started as

a prop man and stunt man.
Afterward my studio friends inveigled

me into acting. I made about

75 Westerns before big parts

came my way.

Cam

Start

smoking
Camels
yourself!
Make the famous
30-day Camel mild-

ness test . . . and
let your own taste

tell youwhy Camels
are America's
most popular
cig£u:ette!

BS. f\GliEE VWTH MORE PGDPtE
THAM AJSJY qTHEPU CtOAP^TTE I

crutinize
DB Advisor s Job
BY BALPH MELARAGNO
Debate continued to rage in

Student Legislative Council last
night concerning the Adminis-
tration's appointment of a paid
sponsor for Tlie Daily Bruin.
Following considerable dis-

cussion by Administration Rep-
resentative Dean Nola-Stark
Rogers and DB Editor Al Green-
stein, Council voted to establish
k committee to further investi-

gate what would constitute the
precise duties of the sponsor.

Meanwhile, President's Cabi-
net, in their afternoon session,
voted unanimously to send a
letter to the Chancellor request-
ing reconsideration of the spon-
sor's salary.

Three Editors

Tell Opinions
Of Moscow
To three American student

editors recently returned from a
two week visit in the Soviet Un-
ion, Moscow seemed like an-
other world.
Zander Hollander, student

from the University of Mich-
igan, related some of his ex-
periences during his stay.
"We toured Moscow's busy,

wide streets frequently. Leaving
the Hotel National, I noticed the
MVD militiamen stationed
around the clock at the door.
We were not followed in our
rubbernecking tours but curi-
ously, MVD men showed up oft-

en.

ni-Kept Facade
*'After dark, I saw many Rus-

sians return to slum homes,
hidden behind an ill-kept facade
of massive buildings. I looked
into lighted windows on people

^ living four or five to one dreary
room.
"We found the new Moscow

State University a gleaming im-
perious monolith atop Lenin
Hills. It looked opulent. Most
of its 7000 students were there
on scholarships. Some get pref*
erence by putting in two years
of voluntary labor in the con-
struction of the school, which
opened last month.

Rag Mop of Hair
"We found the students proud

of their university. One, Sergei
Sochin, a philosophy major with
a blond rag mop of hair, asked
excitedly in the elevator: 'How
fast do your eelvators run?
Ours run . . .' He knew exact-
ly, to the second.

"In Moscow State's library,

we noticed the reading room
well stocked with American and
British scientific journals and
bulletins from the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Com-
merce.'' *

»

When the letter was brought
up in Council, the members
took the stand that the letter

could possibly be construed by
the Administration as being
representative of the views of
the entire student government.
A motion was presented to

block the sending of the letter,

but was defeated. A further mo-
tion was passed to add a note
from SLC onto the letter, stat-

ing that Council was not con-
nected with the letter and was
still investigating into the con-
troversy.
Dean Rogers took the stand

that the advisor should be paid

EDITOR AL GREENSTEIN
ConsiderabU Discussion

because he would be devoting a
great deal of time to the Bruin.

Greenstein countered that he in-

terpreted the sponsor's salary

as constituting censorship.

* Other Action
In other action last night.

Council approved a motion to

establish a National Students

Assn. Advisory Board, to be
composed of three members
from NSA, three from student

government and presided over
by the NSA Coordinator.

This board will review all

NSA activities in which UCLA
participates, select ASUCLA
delegates to NSA conventions',

etc., with SLC's approval of

such delegates. Council is to

have final say in all disputes

arising in this board.

ModelUN
A motion was approved to de-

clare the week of Oct. 18-24 as

UN Week on campus, as sug-

gested by Model UN Director

All Wassil. Council further ap-

proved the revised Model UN
constitution, subject to final ap-

proval by the Coordinating

Council of Model UN.
ASUCLA Vice-President Janet

SLC Votes Changes
In Student Charter-
Two changes in the ASUCLA

Constittuion were decided upon
last night by Student Legislative

Council.
In acting on the recommenda-

tion presented in a letter from
University President Robert
Gordon Sproul, Student Council

reestablished a vote for the Ad-
ministration representative on
the SLC by 9-1-2 vote. Council

SAB to Gather
For Nominations
Speech Activities Board

meets Monday at 3 p.m. in the

KH Memorial Room to nomi-
nate candidates for SAB chair-

man.
All students who participated

In two or more intercollegiate

loumaments last year ire elTg-^

ible to nominate and vote lor
tiie position.

also voted to reestablish the old

Constitution's provision regard-
ing the makeup of Board of
Control. The question of faculty
vote will be returned to Presi-

dent Sproul for reconsideration.

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg told The Bruin, "I think
that it is reasonable to say that
implied directives from the
University's president are in

order and that SLC is the log-

ical group to ask for reconsid-
eration.

"The reconsideration of the
faculty member's vote is a most
desirable step. The other two
will not make substantial

changes in the Constitution,

since these would mean simply
the reinstatement of policies of

previous years," Leeburg said.

These changes will not be
presented to the student body

Hale moved that the members
of Project India be allowed to

have a meeting on campus. Up-
per Division Representative Skip
Byrne amended the motion to

the effect that it be sent to the
Committee on Dramas, Lectures
and Music for consideration. The
amended motion was passed un-
animously.

A letter sent to Leeburg from
the United States Negro College
Fund requesting consideration
during the Fall Drive was un-
animously voted to be sent to
the Fall Drive Allocation Com-
mittee for study.

Appointed Representative Ray
Cardenas moved that Council
approve an amendment previ-

ously approved by the Presi-

dent's Cabinet to the first item,

section three of the Items of
Responsibility. This is the much-
debated "borderline items" sec-
tion; Cabinet's amendment
states that the chairman of the
Cabinet may rule an item under
discussion out of order "at the
time the item is brought up."
This was also unanimously ap-
proved.
Commuter's Representative

Bob Nagamoto moved that Phil
Berk be approved by Council as
Feature Editor of The Bruin.
He stated that Berk had been
previously approved unanimous-
ly by Screening Board. By an
11-0-1 vote. Council passed the
motion.
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Opera Sing^olshman
To AppearTnW Aud
"Of Opera, Song and Life"

starring opera singer Lolte Leh-
man talces place at 8:30 tonight

SINSER LOHE LEHMAN
"Of Opera. Song and Life"

in the RH Aud.
In the performance which is

a concert drama. Miss Lehman

Pink Leaflets Mark
Open Cars, Lockers

Sunshine Committee, in con-

junction with the University

Police, is distributing the pink

leaflets students are finding in

their cars or lockers. -———

=

for any further vote ~oI ap-

proval in amending the Consti-

tution.

"The committee reports that

it was absolutely astounded to

see the number of articles,

such as golf clubs, tennis rac-

quets, drapery material and
clothes being left in plain

sight in locked and unlocked
cars," revealed Joan Glanz,
chairman of the Sunshine
Committee. '

"This is appalling evidence of
potential thefts. If it is neces-

sary to bring valuables to

school, they should be put out
of the sight of probable
thieves," she continued. "Some-
one else could have gon6
through the parking lots and

Yearbook to Air

Top Commercial
Southern Campus will pre-

view the winning commercial
from its "Do You Have an Idea"
for a SoCam Commercial?" con-
test on Nov. 9.

The person submitting the win-
ning commercial will receive a
free SoCam and a recorded copy
of his conrunercial.

SoCam is the only college

yearbook In the US that con-

tains a long playing record at

no extra cost. The record feat-

ures campus sounds and activi-

ties .

Initiating the LP record last

year, the '53 SoCam was judged
as being one of the seven top
yearbooks Ih the country, mark-
ing the 23rd time this honor
has been achieved out of 27 at-

tempts.

The winning commercial idea
will be chosen by Factor-Breyer,
Inc., advertising agency, after
the UCLA radio division does
the preliminary judging.

taken these things left so care-

lessly by their owners.
Next time rather than finding

a Sunshine Committee remind-
er, you may have to report a

u theft," Miss Glanz urged.
"Please keep your locks
locked! As the leaflet says:

'IF YOUR LOCK ISN'T
LOCKED,

YOUR THINGS WILL BE
HOCKED!'"

Capt. Janise of the University
Police force, said that the Anti-

Theft Campaign last year
brought the number of reported
thefts down to nil. Since June,

however, there have been 22

thefts in the women's gym and
six thefts in the men's gym.
Thefts from unlocked cars otit-

number the burglaries from
locked cars by three to one,

Janise said.

does not sing. She narrates the
program which dramatizes inci-

dents of her life.

The scenes are set in Miss
Lehman's studio. Seven y»ung
singers and actors will pen >rm.

Principals are Rosalind Na-
dell, mezzo-soprano; Raymond
Manton, tenor; Marcella Reale,
soprano; Conrad Schultz, tenor;
Patricia Beems, soprano; Philip
Harvey and Maria Wend, ac ,ors.

James Whale is in char/j e of
staging and music is undei the
direction of Fritz Zweig. Pro-
ducers are Ru.ssell Lewis and
Howard Young.
Ticket prices are $3.50, ^2.50,

$2 and $1.25 and may be pur-
chased at the UCLA Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave Re-
servations may be made bj tele-

phoning BR-26161 or AR- 10971,
Ext. 379.

Questionalire

To Defeririine

Fund Geifi'er
A poll of students lo be ta-

ken Wednesday and Thursday
will determine who gets the
money from this year's Cam-
pus Chest Drive, said Mickey
Kadner, Bureau of Student
Opinion chairman.
The BSO questionaire to be

given to the students tiriil read:
"Each year Campus Chest,

UCLA's fall charity dirive, con-
tributes funds to various chari-
ties. This year we are asking
you students to dedde which
charity yoU consider most wor-
thy of your contribistion.

"Please indicate your choice
on this form.
• Cerebral Palsy Drive
• Damon Runyo » Cancer

Fund
• Foreign Students Loan

Fund
• Heart Fund
• Muscular Dystroi^^
• "Project India"
• World University Service

• Red Cross
• Community Chest."

Rally CommitteeHeadPraises

Flashlight Stunt Participants
The following is an open letter to all UCLA rooters from Rally

Chairman Les Hewitt:

—''UCLA light stunt presentation for 1953 is now completed.

The four runners up In the
contest will also receive free re-

cords of theft commercial ideas.

You, as members of the 1953 Bruin rooting section, have achieved

a success that will always be remembered in the history of UCLA.

"You have provided a worthwhile entertainment for those who
attended our three night games. Yet, what you have done has far

greater significance than just mere entertainment. You, as Bruin

rooters, have convinced those who are fortunate enough to see the

presentations, and those who have heard about your success,

that UCLA has the greatest rooting section in the country.

"Soon, many millions of people throughout the nation will be
able to see your achievement. Life and Time magazines are going
to tell the story of the UCLA rooting section together with full

color pictures of the stunts.

"Those of us on Rally Committee were especially proud of your
spirit, cooperation and ability to catch on to what you had to do.
Rally Committee spent many -long hours in preparation for the
stunts. At times, there were almost insurmountable obstacles to
be overcome.

"Despite 2500 hours of work before the first light stunt of the
season was presented, there was grave doubt that the stunts would
show up at all, much less create the sensation they did.

"When that first stunt, a block UCLA, came up at the first game,
we of Rally Committee knew that we had been instrumental in
bringing another victory to UCLA. It was a victory for the whole
Bruin roolhig section.

Les Hewitt,
Bally Conunhtee Chainraui
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WORLD WIRE

British Set Off
Atom Explosion
In Second Test
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

I

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Climaxing months of preparation, Britain exploded an atomic

weapon yesterday at the 80,000-square-mile proving grounds
northwest of Woomera, Australia.

It was Britain's second announced atomic explosion. The first

t took place at the Monte Bello Islands last year.
' Yesterday's explosion is the 43rd reported by Western nations

since the United States' first explosion in New Mexico eight

years ago.

A mafor move to loosen • • •

. . . the tongues of witnesses who refuse to testify before Con-
gressional committees "because the answer might tend to In-

criminate me," were made by the government yesterday.
President Eisenhower gave agency heads the right to fire any

government employee who uses that excuse. If immunity against
such prosecution were provided, the witness presumably could
be forced to answer or face a contempt conviction.

Scientific evidence is lacking ...
... to prove that LA smog is dangerous to health. Dr. Malcolm
H. Merrill said yesterday that there will be no way of telling

when it does become dangerous until deaths can be actually at-

tributed to it.

A band of 200 pro-Italian youths raided . • •

. . . offices of the Yugoslav economic delegation in Trieste yes-
terday. They had been inflamed by Slovene-Communist rioting
in behalf of President Marshal Tito.

The violence flared after a week of uneasiness here about le-
percussions from the decision of the US and Britain to withdraw
their 7000 occupation troops from Zone A of the Free Territory
of Trieste, including this port city, and turn over the zone's ad-
ministration to Italy.

Preliminary hearing on seven counts . . .

... of manslaughter opened for the truck driver involved in an
accident which killed six children and a young mother.
Witnesses told officers after the crash that the truck- ran

through a traffic signal. Pierce Bauder, the truck driver, claims
that the sedan tiurned in front of his truck.

The United States will accept ...
... a neutral nation as "honest broker" in the Korean peace con-
ference if necessary, according to a Western diplomaUc source.
He said the United States feels that the conference might in its

latter stages need the services of a neutral country, such as
India, Sweden or Switzerland, to aid in the deliberations between
tlie UN and the Communist delegates. '

Calling U
Art Lecture
"The Worlds of Katherine

Mansfield" will be the topic of a
lecture by Ian A. Gordon, dean
of the faculty of arts at Victoria
University College, Wellington,
New Zealand, at 4 p.m. today in
BAE 121.

Marriage Film
A film on Christian marriage,

"As for Me and My House," will
be shown after the Baptist din-

ner at 5:30 p.m. tonight at 900
Hilgard Ave. The show is spon-
sored by Baptist students.

Beta Sigma Gamma
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma are now available in BAE
250 for seniors and juniors In
the school of business adminis-
tration. A 2.25 average for jun-
iors in busad and economics
courses plus a 2.0 in all other
work is required.

Record Concert
A record concert will be spon-

sored by Phi Mu Alpha at noon
today in the listening room of
the Music Library.

NSA Music Club
Signups for the National Stu-

dent Assn. Classical Music Club
are now being taken in KH 309.

DB Cub Classes
Daily Bruin Cub Reporter

classes complete their first cycle
of the semester with the final
meetings at 2 and 4 p.m. today
in KH 266. It Is still possible
to become a Brain Teporter by

making arrangement with Al
Frank, associate editor, in KH
?12.

Folk Dancing
Folk-dancing will be held by

University Recreational Assn.
from 6:30 to 8:30 tonight In
WPE200.

Numerical Analysis
A seminar on "Symbolic Cod-

ing for an IBM 701 Computer"
and "Experience with the Con-
jugate-Gradient and Elimination
Methods for Linear Systems"
will be conducted by Robert
Ruthrauff, computing engineer
at Douglas Aircraft Company,
at 11 a.m. today in 3U170.

Chemistry Lecture
A lecture on "Biochemistry of

the Liver" will be delivered by
Kurt Felix, director of the In-
stitute of Vegetative Physiology,
University of Frankfurt, at 4
p.m. today In Chem 2224.

Physics Seminar
A seminar on "Shielding Ef-

fects of a Conducting Tube Ro-
tating in a Magnetic Field" will
be conducted by Dr. Alfrede
Banes, Jr., professor, at 4 p.m.
today in PB 123.

Todgy^s Staff
Night Editor L.. Skalinsky
D^sk Editor Evelyn GroBsman
Sports Night Editor Eddy Isenaon
News Staff: Bennie Beiuton. Mary

-Ana—June.—Roxx—aicClone,—Bob

Premed Association

Plans Trip to Clinic
The Premedical Assn. pre-

sents a field trip at 8 p.m. Fri-

day to the Dr. Elmer Belt Uro-
logical Clinic for all its mem-
bers.

Belt, director of the urologic

Late Orgs Given

Social Probation
Forty-four organizations have

been placed on social probation
for two weeks as a result of
their not having filed OCB data
cards announced Ted Raschke,
OCB chairman.

The following organizations
have been late filers: Alpha
Gamma Omega, Delta Epsilon,
Dorm Council, Kappa Alpha
Psi, French Club, Freshman
Class, German Club, Junior
Class, Landfair House, Kappa
Sigma Alpha, Men's Glee Club
and Mu Phi Epsilon.

Also Robison Hall, Music and
Service Board, Oriental Lang-
uages Club, Spotlight, Physical
Therapy Club, Pi Delta Epsi-
lon, Pi Epsilon Alpha, Neva
Hall, Premed Assn. Presocial
Welfare Club, Secretariat and
Westwood Hall.

Others are Publications Board,
Senior Class, Society of Ad-
vancement of Management, Ad-
vertising Club, Speech Activi-

ties Board, Apparel Society, Stu-
dent Productions Board, Varsity
Club, Zeta Phi Eta, Arab-Amer-
ican Club, Beta Gamma Sigma,
Bruin Hosts, Cal Club, Chi Ep-
silon Phi, Dance Wing and Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon.

group, is affiliated with the Los
Angeles County Medical Re-

search Foundation and the
American Urological Assn. He
Is also a member of the Ameri-
can Board of Urol9gy, the Pan-
American Board of Urology,

and was formerly president of

the International Medical So-

ciety in Los Angeles.
Students interested in taking

the field trip may obtain fur-

ther information from the Rre-

medical Assn. bulletin Iward on
the second floor of the Physics
Bldg. Membership card infor-

mation Is also available.

PERSONALITY'

HAIR SHAI^ndi
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of N«w York

Now Spocializtng in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Ofher Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 207 ARizona 8-5451

WESTWOOD NEW YORK

William Adrian
"Original"

Ji

TEEN AGE MODELING SCHOOL
Wisnes to announce to girls Interested In self-improvement

and fashion nnodellng. that enrollmer.ts are now ^eing ac-

cepted for classes beginning October 20th.

Walking Posture

Social Grace
Diet-Exerclse

Good Groonfiing

Color and You

Makeup
Halrstyling

Fashion Modeling
Retail Modeling

Stage Presence

Director

James Hickey
1355 Westwood Blvd., Suite 12 AR 88389

RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

PERSONAL HELP WANTED FOR RENT

Menncll. Don Michel. Adele New-
ell, Fredy Perlman, Harry Peter-
zell. Zena Stanton, Bill UHmftrk.

\

I'LL. STOP calling you LaVerne if

you stop pestering me for my So-
Cam. Jealous Jim.

. FOR SALE ...

MICROSCOPE, Bausch & Lomb bi-
nocular, 3 objectives, mechanical
stage. All like new. CR 59087.

'38 PONTIAC, fine motor, good tires,
battery. Runs like Jaquar. Yours
for $100. CR 15419.

'36 OLDS, 8-cyl. 4 dr.. $50 full price.
Good trans., radio & heater. AR
32597.

•42 STUDEBAKER. 2-dr, '46 engine,
Just tuned up, good tires, $150.
B!X 41844 after 6.

JlOO—'42 Stude. clb. cpe.; O.D., heat-
er, ao mi. gal. Never owned by
doddering old prof, from UCLA but
will make reliable trans. Call VE
88146 after 8 p.m

.

•60 PLYMOUTH. 2-door sedan, radio,
heater, good cond. $900. AR 36623.

'40 FORD convertible, '48 engine,
new top and clutch, white wall
tires. Looks and runs good. $300.
Private party. EX 41328.

•51 FORD tudor, light blue, clean,
white sidewalls, good condition. CR
14555 after 6:30 p.m.

MG—T5—Late 52, low mileage, excl.
condition. $1595. WH 5902.

WEDDING ring, platinum, 5 large
perfect diamonds. Cost $550. Sacri-
fice. Beat olfer. Phone AR 88944.

•48 PLYMOUTH convert., excl. con-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166 after 6.

MG-TC '49, excellent condition, new
engine, new tires, lacquer, paint,
never raced. AR 81774.

EARLY '50 MG-TC, immaculate root
beer p&int, green upholstry, recent-
ly overhauled. Make offer. ST 00316
after 6:30.

REDE OFFERED
SHARE rld«B from Wilbur and Vic-

tory area. Reseda, 8-5. Call Ext.
537, Dale Goss.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT to live in and assist
mother. One child, walking dist-
anca to school. AR 7S318.

ASSIST mother part time, excellent
home; private room, bath. Good
transp. Salary. BR 36704.

GIRL, pvt. room, bath, brd., sal.
in return for child care and light
housework. CR 44710.

STUDENTS to hash for room and
board. Call AR 99711 for Interview.

THE CUTCO Co., division of the
Aluminum Co. of America now has
openings for limited amt. of men
(over 18) and women (over 20).
Neat appaarance and car essential.
Ave. $51 wk. for 3 hrs. eves, and
Sat. Interviews given by Mr. Horo-
wits, 10984 Culver Blvd., Culver
City, Mon.-Thurs., 7:30 p.m. sharp.

WANTED—Student to repair car.
Ask for Qini. AR 99gl0. :

NEED 1 girl to share beaut, new
apt. with 3, Near campus. EX
57288: 513 Landfair.

SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

DIRECJT sales, perm., men and wo-
men, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and everfcigs. 354 S. Saring
Street

WANT part time student help. $1 per
hour. WH 0920, BR 04547.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
household duties in exchange for
board, quiet room, salary. CR
42698.

HELP granted. Part time male, name
own hours. Woodworking experi-
ence or background helpful. EX
74912.

INTERESTED In earning $250 or
more? Sell exclusive '53 Christmas
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin
Office.

RENTAL
SHARE bachelor apt., $35 mo. Re-

frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779, AR 99840.

ROOM AN1> BOARD
ROOM and board for men, $65 mo.
Walking distance from school. AR
99950.

RIDE WANTED
PICK me up at Moreno and San

Vicente, 9 dally. Call EX 58922
after 7 p.m.

$10. ROOM, kitchen priv., highly
recommended by former tenant.
Mrs. Mann, days AR 31148, eveS.
AR 30193.

$75 LARGE ifumlshed apts., prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71158.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$65,
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867.

SEPARATE room. Private entrance.
$25. 1221 North Beverly Glen. AR
31647 after 12.

MEN only, ocean front apts. and
rooms -furnished, utilities, hot
water, cooking, reasonable. 2441
Promenade.

$^.00 A MONTH. Live with a great
group of guys. AR 99894.

APT. TO SHARE
GENTLEMAN will share apt. with
same, near campus, garage avail.
428 V^ Kelton. .».R 79653 or AR 82003.

CX)NGENIAL males for pint house to
share in fraternity area or rent
bedrms. with apt. privilege."!. Good
beds, cooking faciliti<4i • and sun
deck. $40-$70. AR 76669 eves.

SHARE 2-rm. plus kitchen, fum. apt.
with male grad. student. $52.50.
Walk UCLA. AR 34687.

APT. to share with 8 girls. Swim-
ming pool, walk. dist. Rent $37.50
per mon. Phone AR 90846.

USED CARS FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT typing. Book reports, term

papers, theses. Student rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 98794.

FRENCH- Experienced Parisian
teacher. Grammar, test drill, grad-
uate reading, translation, conver-
sation. Mrs. Moffat at Dept. of
French. RH 302 or call AR 89531.

SUCCESSFUL, assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing; al.«^o tech-
nlcal. Rush jobs. EX 50372.

GLAMOROUS handwoven skirts,
stoles. Woven just for you. Whole-
sale prices. 10702 Strathmore, Apt.
2. AR 85405.

EXPERT typist, theses, term papers,
articles. Prompt service. Reason-
able. EX 78890. Mrs. Johnson.

AVOID mid-town misery, expert tu-
toring in physics, math, chem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 evea.

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures. Ref-
erences. AR 82474.

APT. FOR RENT
TEN-SIX-TWBNTY WUshlre Blvd.
Bachelor, furn., unusually attrac-

WANTED— SalAsman Interested in
earning $40-|«0 p%r wk. Call Mr.
Young, DU 8U71. .

tive ,

—quiet ,—ht?atrr!—poot;

—

patl Ofl,
maid service. Avail for 1 only. Fac-
ulty member or grad. student. AR
93969 or. BR, 23767, . ., . . ^ . . ,

BRUIN
STUDENT
SPECIAL

(Bring Your Reg. Card)

50 STUDE. CHAMP $799
R.H., O.D., Complete

Overhaul
'47 KAISER 4-DR $199

Radio, Runs Good
'51 PLY. CLB. CPE. $1099

Seat Cover*,
New Car Trade

'40 DE SOTO 4.DR $249
R.H., Complete Overhaul

47 OLDS 4-DR $449
R.IL, Jet Black
Mechanically A-1

49 PLYMOUTH SPEC.
CLB. CPE. $899
R.H., Seat Covera

Briiliwnt Oreen Finish
New Car Trade

ATWATER & RSH
Esiablithed 1930—S027 Hoirywood Wt^.

—
HO. 47208

Athletic Fund to Foot Bill

For All Intramural Injuries
Due to the number of injuries

incurred in intramural athletic
games which cannot be handled
by Student Health Service, In-
terfraternlty Council has estab-
lished an Athletic Benefit Fund,
according to Stan Haberman,
executive secretary of IFC.
The fund was established to

provide financial aid in paying
medical and dental bills to any
member of a contributing fra-
ternity.

At the beginning of the school
year, individual fraternities will
submit contributions to the
funds for athletics in which
they desire to participate to
the IFC treasurer, Haberman
said.

Graduates Elect

Year's Officers

In GSA's Ballot
Officers were elected Tuesday

at the meeting of the Council of
the Graduate Students.
Margaret De Nevers, gradu-

uate student in the School of
Education was elected president
of GSA. New vice-president Is

Lars Hellberg, graduate student
in the chemistry dept.

Patricia Sloan, graduate stu-

dent in Home Economics, wUl
serve as temporary secretary.
Robert Warren, graduate stu-

dent in business administration,
is treasurer.

Serving as ASUCLA repre-
* sentative is Werner G. Helm,
graduate student in the zoology
department.

At the end of a sports season,

the IFC Athletic Fund Admin-
istrative Committee apportions
that sport's fund money to men
covered by the plan that were
injured in an intramural game,
he continued.

The administrative commit-
tee, composed of th** IFC vice-

president, executive secretary,
treasurer, advisor, and a fac-

ulty member from the law or
insurance department, acts as
sole proprietor of the funds,
establishes standards of pay-
ments, and decides on requests
for aid from injured men.

The rates for coverage in the
various sports are: Football,

$10; BasketbaU, $7.50; Softball,

$5, and all minor sports, $7.50.

When the Medical Center is

able to handle all injuries from
intramurals, any money re-

maining in the fund will be
returned to depositing fraterni-

ties.

This is not an Insurance fund

and injured men have no legal
claim on IFC, ASUCLA, or the
University, Haberman said. The
expense for su<A a plan would
surpass the financial abilities of
the fraternities.

If the IFC Athletic Benefit
Fund Is successful, and it seems
it will be, according to IFC
spokesmen, it may be exterded
to all participants in intramural
games.

Jobs on Council

Open to Juniors
Juniors interested In serving

their class in an executive capa-

city get their chance at 3 p.m.

today, said Art Marshall, Junior
Class prexy.
That's when interviews for

Junior Class Council chairman-
ships wiU be held in KH 307.

"Chairmanships of class com-
mittees for the year will be
available," said Marshall.

Unique UCLA Tlower Clinic'

Guards Southern Cal Crop
Helping protect Southern

California's multimlUion dollar

flower crop is a unique "flower

clinic" on campus. *

Here "sick" plants are diag-

nosed and treated by "plant
physicians" in a continuous bat-

tle against disease that cost

Southern California florists

thousands of dollars annually.

Member of Faculty

To Soeak at Statler
Benjamin Aaron, of the In-

dustrial Relations Institute, will

be one of the featured speakers

in the second annual Women
for Legislative Action Confer-

ence, to be held in the Statler

Hotel Saturday.

Dr. Hugh Wilson, professor of

political science, Princeton Uni-

versity, will address the guests

at a dinner dance which con-

cludes the evening's meeting In

the Golden State Room.
President of the organization,

Mrs. Benjamin Miller, extended
an invitation to all interested in-

Xrazy' Water
Dampens Steps
Water rained down in front

of Kerckhoff Hall yesterday af-

ternoon—but it was a man-
made downpour.

An automatic coupling failed

to work on a faucet fixture lo-

cated near the Kerckhoff front
steps.

Thtf'i result was a 30-foot
geyser shooting into the air for
approximately 12 minutes.

Workers from the department
of buildings and grounds fixed

the coupling within a few sec-

onds after they arrived on the
scene.

Commented one passerby,
"Dig that crazy squirt gun; I

sure hope it doesn't put a damp-
er on things.** ^

'Burpee^ Award
Given to Student
Paul F. Gripp has been select-

ed for the Burpee Award in

Floriculture given annually to

the outstanding junior student
majoring in that subject in the
College of Agriculture at UCLA.

Gripp, a resident of Topanga,
attended Clarence W. Pierce

pi
dividuals, students and church

and social groups. Mrs. Miller

also stated that the organization

was dedicated, "to preserving

the fundamental precepts of

democracy."

Conference registration will

be at 12:30 p.m.

Further information and re-

servations may be obtained by
telephoning TE-07288 or WE-
89646.

The program is being carried

out by the College of Agricul-

ture's plant pathology dept.

Many of the same pathologi-

cal techniques used in diagnos-
\ ing human ills are applied to

ailing plants. Diseased plant
tissue is examined under micro-
scopes to determine the nature
of infection.

Disease organisms from in-

fected plants are cultured in the
laboratory and injected into

"guinea pig plants" in the at-

tempt to develop cures or pre-

ventive techniques to combat
the disease.

Biggest killer of ornamental
plants are fungus diseases, re-

port the clinic's staff members.
Next come virus diseases, fol-

lowed by those caused by bac-

teria.

The flower clinic staff con-

sists of Dr. Kenneth F. Baker,
chairman of the plant pathology
dept. and specialist on diseases

of seed flowers; Dr. J. G. Bald,

bulb plant authority; P. A. Mil-

ler in charge of trees, shrubs,

and turf; and Dr. D. E. Mun-
necke, nursery plant specialist.

Recordings of Bruin Songs
Available in KH Bookstore
An official album of UCLA songs is now available.

The vocals are done by the Herman McCoy Singers of UCLA
and the Instrumental music was supplied by the Milmark Col-

legiate Band.

The records have been produced by Milmark Productions. The
custom-made album is the result of an agreement between the

company and the ASUCLA Board of Control. ASUCLA will re-

ceive a portion of the profits derived from the sale of the albimi.

The numbers contained on the four sides (78 RPM) Included
in the album are: "By the Old Pacific," "Hail Blue and Gold,"

"Sing UCLA," "Team Hear Our Song," '^Strike Up the Band" and
"Hail to the Hills of Westwood."
The company considers the records to be the finest of any in

the college field and believes that the album will do much to

spread the fame of UCLA beyond the Westwood campus.
The albums are available at the Kerckhoff Hall Bookstore for

$3.95, tax included.
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Religous Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR

Thursday Afternoon at 4:15
Topic: SYNAGOGUE OBJECTS AND

DECORATIONS
Speaker: Rabbi Emanuel Seidman

UBC 9M HILGABD

Scho<ri of Agriculture and Santa
Monica City College before en«

rolling here.

READ

THE BRUIN

CLASSirlcD

Thursday. Oct. IS. I9S3 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Dolores Hit Parade
No. 2

Moat popular of our famous Pies, delicious flakey crust,
•aade the old-faishioned way. Filled with sliced bananas and
rloli pudding filling. Topped witii genuine whipped cream.

Banana Pie—30c

DOLORES RESTAURANTS
WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA

- 11:00 A.M. UnHI 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

Modern and Primitive Dancer
FRANCIS ALENIKOFF
Recently of New York City

will be guest teacher at

Julia Stuart School of Dance
(new location)

2721 Wilshire Blvd.
"~"

Santa Monica — EX. 58517
every Tuesday

at 7 P.M.

Classes or Private Instruction

by appointment only. -^ • .

The Professor Who

Couldn't Say "No"
OR • • • What to do when you

cant ;^fford to flnnH

Once tliere was a Professor who was

reluctant to Flunlc the Team's Top
Muscle-Man ... a fullback named
Printwhutle, of impressive Physical

Proportions but intellectually a Lump.

The Professor sought a Loophole.

"Printwbistle," he said, "I am no

pedant who believes that the sole pur-

pose of education is to cram the Mind

with Facts. Rather is its aim to broaden

the Mind and make it more Productive.

If you can come to me within 24 hours

with one— just one— original and

worthwhUe Idea, I shall not Flunk

you." ^ "^""^ "**^

The dejected Prlntwhfstle explained

his Dilemma to his roommate. "Relax,**

said the latter. "Simplest thing ii the

world** . . . aad he expounded «

Stratagem. ^ "

Next morning the evidence was Itu'

Telegrams . . . hundreds of 'em ... on

the Professor's desk, from practically

everybody on the Campus. All bearing

tl\e same message: "Printwbistle must

not Flunk. Old Blackstrap needs hiob

This Approach is his Idea.**

Did it work? Well, there's a certain

Ail-American named Printwbistle

whose voice shakes with grateful Emo*

tion when anyone mentions Western

Union in his Presence.

When you want to Swing a Deal ...
Telegrams work wonders. They're

grade-A Date Bait, great for coaxing

cash from home, practical for arrang-

ing anything from a Weekend to a Job

Interview. When you want to get inside

the Opponent's ten-yard line ... let

t Western Union carry the ball.

741 S. Flower St.

Tat. TRinity 4321. Ext. 321

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wfldroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flanked The Finger-NaU Test

!;•• bvry y««r tfmd l« th« ••4,'* shrieked Sheedy** chide You'll never

pat t yriag oa mj finger nodi you start using WildrooC Cream- Oil oa

that me«ty hair. It*! America's fiivorit* hair tonic. Keeps hair combed

without any tnos of greasiness. Removes goose, ugly

dandmff. Relieves annoying dryness. Helps you pass the

Finger-Nail Test." Paul looked so good the very fuzz

tiflfte he used Wildroot Cream-Oil, his pigeon egged him

on until he proposed* So why don't y0m buy a bottle or

tube today at any toilet goods counter. And necks time

Ton have • haifcnt, ask for Wildroot Cre«m-Oil on your

Bair. Th«a no gal will ever giv« you the bird.

Wflil Sc. t*>iUt,N,Y,

Wildroot Company, Inc., Boffdo 11, N. Y.
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

A Basic Fact
New freshmen have been at UCLA for about a month now,

during which time they probably have not realized a Basic fact:
While the student is not made especially for the University,
neither was the University created especially for the student.
Any organization pays returns to those who have invested in

it, and the University of California is no exception. The people
supporting it are not the students; the $37 incidental fee does
not begin to pay for the facilities available.
The investors in UC, so to speak, are the taxpayers of Cali-

fornia. It is to benefit these millions of people, not the thou-
sands attending the University, which is the ultimate aim of
the Regents, the policy-makers of the University.

To Improve fhe General Welfare
The way dividends are paid to the stockholders is through

research.

Findings of this research will be immediately applied to
projects conducted by the State of California, and thus wiU
eventually improve the general welfare of the taxpayers.
The researchers are the teachers—from the full professors

down to the teaching assistants—whose salaries and promo-
tions depend almost entirely on the amount of research they do.
So your profs aren't here to teach you; they're here to do

research. This may be the reason why some students get the
impression that their teachers aren't really interested in them.
To some profs, teaching is just a sideline—a chore that should
be done to keep up appearances, a philanthropic gesture that
goes imrewarded.

Life Blood of the School
Fortunately, most profs don't look at it this way. An article

recently run in The Bruin told of a Dean of Men at Detroit
University who posted in Jiis office a list of attitudes regarding
students. On the list were such ideas as: "The student is the
most important person in our business," and "A student is the
life blood of this and ev^ry other school."

I think that most of the faculty here share these ideas, to a
greater or lesser extent; they wouldn't have entered the teach-
ing profession if they weren't deeply interested in people.
But if your prof is one who has lost his initial altruistic en-

thusiasm ever teaching, and is now only interested in promotion
and salary raises, you know why he doesn't seem to care about
your problems.
You interfere with hig research^ Barry A. Tunick

Sleep That Knits
Are you tired?

Do you sometimes find it easy to snooze bolt upright under
a prof's tremulous lecture?

If you'i*e a girl there is no excuse, but if you're male and not
part df the herd which has captured KH's Community Lounge,
you're strictly out of it.

So far I have discovered two great places for gals to bit the
proverbial hay; sleeping rooms with beds and clean bedding
in KH Women's Lounge and RH 8A.
Boys get tired too.

Even if you are lucky enough to squat on a couch in the
Community Lounge it is not especially comforting, nor does it

look very good.

How about it Welfare Board?
I Alfred Frank

' • .' »,-.>•

SOLVE OUR PET PEEVE!'

Parking Problem
In the Interest of the parking

problem, I would like to suggest
that ASUCLA institute a shuttle
bus system. This system could
pickup students along the
"rows," and students who live
close to the university.
The schedule of the bus could

be set so that students would
arrive at school in time to get
to their classes; the bus would
leave for the return route after
students have had plenty of
time to get from their classes
to the depot.
The advantages of such a sys-

tem would be numerous. The
drivers could be paid students;
the profits of the system could
go to the ASUCLA to improve
the parking lots and to build
new lots; the fares could be

made low enough so that every
one could take advantage of the

service.

Another advantage would be
that the students who would
ride the bus could leave their

cars at home, thereby giving

more space to those who have
to bring their cars from a great

distance.

I believe that such a bus line

would do much to solve the

parking problem, as well as

give the Associated Students
money with which to build new
parking lots.

Jerry Cog»n

Constantly one reads of the

parking problem here at UCLA.
In fact, one even gets into argu-
ments on this topic. At one

9y
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mention of parking, every sweet
coed and all sorts of other peo-

ple become experts on parking,

its concomitant Ills, etc.

Just mention the dry weather
lot or illegal parking and you're

in for every "expert's" ready
solution.

One person will say, "Let's

build a garage (maybe we can
get 500 cars into it at a cost

of say 1 million dollars)." Or,

"Why don't we put In a garage

under the Quad?" (a la Persh-

ing Square-where parking costs

only 25 cents (an hour)."

Every semelster you hear
about parking across Westwood
Blvd. (Look at all that empty
parking space going to waste!)
And this is a good argument

—

but for one thing. Where do you
put the men's athletic fields?

All this leads to one conclu-
sion. Parking is a problem for
the real experts to solve. These
people have suggested what
sounds to me like good advice.
They say more parking isn't a

solution. The way to alleviate
the situation is for those com-
munists who are willing, to set
the school on fire.

People who live within walk-
ing distance (walking distance
is defined as the distance walk-
ed in 15-20 minutes) to do so,

and for those who must drive to
share the driving.

Repititious as these latter sug-
gestions may be, they are not
so boring as the solution^ which
are presented every year by
those in the "know."

Let's get behind the carpool ,
and Transportation Bureau of
Welfare Board.

Arthur Warren

Infernal . . •

At the present time, parking
space is a gratuitous good avail-

able in insufficient quantity to
meet the demand of students,
faculty and employees of the
University. Any scarce good
must be rationed.

The present rationing system
is first come, first served; this
has been demonstrated unsatis-
factory.

The rationing system that we
propose is guaranteed to equate
the supply of space with the ef-

fective demand. The proposal is

Transportation Considers Proposals
In the past years. Transpor-

tation Bureau has investigated
many ideas in the hope that
they would prove feasible in the
struggle to alleviate the parking
problem.

We present a summary of
those investigations, along with
the suggestions offered in the
hope that they will encourage,
rather than discourage, further
proposals to be made.
The idea that we rent park-

ing space to faculty and stu-
dents alike is a good one. But it

is questionable as to whether
we have the right to rent spaces
on land that is donated by the
state for the free use of the
publia

Even so, there would be the
problem of enforcement. The
parking lots are located on state
land; the state police would
have the right to issue citations
to those who parked illegally.

However, according to Police
Captain Nick Janise, the police
couM Issue no citations, since
no state law would be broken;
the rentals wouldn't be guar-
anteed.

In an article by Werner G.
Helm, (Ultimate Parking Solu-

tion, DB, Oct. 8), it was sug-
gested that the "ultimate solu-
tion" would be the construction
of multi-level parking lots.

However, as the university is

now engaged in an extensive
building program, the building
of multi-level lots could not be
done for many years.
As such is the case, we are

going to Investigate the possi-
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billty of putting basement park-
ing into any new construction,
so don't think your idea 16^

going to waste, Mr. Helm.
Other suggestions have been

made to the effect that we
should initiate a university bus
lihe to pick up students living
on the "rows," those who could
park their cars In unrestricted
spots away from campus and
those who live near the univers-
ity.

The line would be operated by
paid students; all profits would
go toward new parking lots.
One such proposal was investi-
gated last year which proved
that ASUCLA would lose as
much as $1,000 per year, plus
the initial outlay of some $20,-
000 per bus.
This Idea is stiU being work-

ed on, however.
All this would seem to Indi-

cate that having an Idea Is

worthless and that we can think
up reasons why any Idea can't
be used. This is not the case.
All ideas are investigated,
whether good or bad, and re-

ports are made on all of them.
Jim Luter
rhalrman, TranspftrtatloB
BureMi

for a price system with parking
lots zoned according to proxim-
ity to the buildings .

With the exception of spaces
provided for paraplegics, all
lots, faculty, student and em-
ployee, should be included.
Prices should be subject to
change weekly until the price
structure achieved equates sup-
ply and effective demand.
The following advantages are

apparent:
• Those students or faculty

members desirous of parking
closest to the buildings will be
accomodated by paying the
higher price.

• Car pools will be encourag-
ed as a means of spreading the
cost and equating the opportun-
ities of students from families
of differing income.
• ASUCLA will receive in-

come which they can use to
pave lots, acquire land, or even
build a pavilion.

• Administrative costs should
be very small and would pro-
vide employment for students.
Our proposal is not ideal. It

merely substitutes a more effec-
tive rationing system tor tl

present unsatisfactory system.

Allan Meltzer

Lewis H. Stem
Walter Y. Ol
Lee Cohen
A. Balbach

J. D. Avary
Graduate Students

Dept. of Eoonomios

• • . Parking • • .

To ttie Editor:

Perhaps the following will
draw attention to one of the
causes of the parking shortage.
On Tuesday, I made a random

survey In just one student park-
ing lot It revealed the follow-
ing:

Six cars parked in ten spaces!
Four cars spread over six
spaces, and several groups of
two cars parked In three spaces.—Nuff said?

Nomi C;^x

• • . Problem!
To the Editor:

He has got a car so swell
Dohig the fastest pace;
But when he comes to. cam-

pus—well.

He hasn't a parking space.

M. R. ral
'

To the Editor:
Where, oh where is that mag-

ic place
A spot that's called a parking

space.
Zounds! Me thinks there's one

I see
\^

Courses! It's occupied by an
M.G.

SWrley Lappin

To the Editor:

We would like to complain
about:
Parking situation , ^-^"^.-'H

Coffee In the coop '
•

Prices in the cafeteria
Food in the cafeteria
Traffic at 8 o'clock
Selections played at noon mi
chimes —

Daily Bruin
Red Menace
Richard Apel
Bookstore service
Professors who use own
books

Draft situation
Weather

(to be continued)
Judy Reed, Art Senior
Fo Ludgwig,

Meteorology Senior
Ctery Bratt, Physics Senior
Jemon E. Spencer, Grad

To the Editor^

What's with these poems fal

The Bruin?
They'll soon be the paper's

ruin.

A lymlric first

Next a sonnet?

Kurt's having a ball

Why don't he get onnet!

^fl<anlcl—

—

Financial Statement
(Editor's Not*: Each October a report by a

certified public accountant covering the financial
transacHons of ttie ASUCLA for the preceding
year and the assets and the liabUities of the As-
sociation at the end of ttwt year is published hy
The Daily Bruin.

(The complete report on ASUCLA finances,
which is too bulky to publish, is available to
every student in KH 201.)

BALANCE SHEET

June 30. 1953

ASSETS
C?URRBNT ASSETS:
Cash on hand and in bank $22 160 75United States Treaj3ury Bill due 7/2/53 at coat 99.'48700
Accounta Receivable—Leaa Reaervea 66 364 18
Merchandise Inventories 211,'889.69

TRUST FUND ASBTS: (CONTRA)
$399,901.63

Cash on Deposit ., • 7 197 7(2
Stocks and Bonds—Cost ',','.','.'.'.'*

1,'338."25

DEFERRED CHARGES:
Prepaid Employees Retmt. Plan Expense.
Unexpired Insurance Charges.
Sundry Deierred Charges '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Sundry Deposits
Prepaid Expense—Summer Brui'ii! .*!!!!'."
Prepaid Posta^re ^A

TOTAL ASSETS

I 8,536.03

.% 48.762.02
5.680.79
1.136.44

. 2,827,75
39.50

. 1.181,70

$ 59.528.20
.$467,965.86

LIABILITIES & SURPLUS
CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Vouchers & Salaries payable....
Taxes Payable ., ,

Accrued Expense

ASSETS HELD lU TRUST:
(CONTRA)

DEFERRED INCOME:
19.'53 Summer Bruin .

1953 Football Ticket Sales

RESERVES

:

Maintenance & Equipment
Purchases

Replacement of Automotive
Equipment

SURPLUS:
Appropriated Surplus:
Employment Contracts $183,000 00
Employment Ret'mt. Plan.... 32.800.00

Unappropriated Surplus

TOTAT. LIABTT.TTIES
& SURPLUS

98.095.37
8.310.39
767.82

$107,173^58

8.536.03

273.50
714.00

$ 987.50

16.418.78

605.69

$ 16.024.47

215.800.00

119.444.28

$335,244.28

.$467,965.86

SUMMARY OF lh4€6ME & EXPANSE
July I. 1952 to June 30, 1953

YEAR ENDED
JUNE SO

1953 1952
EXPENSE:
General Administrative (1)
Administrative Salaries 85,289.43 74 508.34
Salaries—General Asdistants 3,678.01 4 449 47
Employees' Retmt. Plan .. 38.827.83 33,095.48
Telephone & Telegraph 8.042.49 5,790.10
Other General Expense 38.101.20 19,577.37

TOTAL G & A Ex-

,,, T .^f^^?.-. $173,938.96 $137,420.71
(1) Includes following^ depart-
ments :

Gen. Mgr., Acctg., Purch.,
Audt., Cashier, Recg.,,
Mimeo., Adm. (Jen.

Kerckhoff Hall Operation and
Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages 21.175.35 18.652.14
Utilities 4,510.51 5..'>46.24
Repairs. Mntc. & Surplus ... 4.800.47 4,560.80
Other Expense 9.902.45 5.543.67

TOTAL COST ., $ 40.388.78 $ 34.302.85
Less: Misc. Rentals 700.55 643.55

Prorate to Store
I and Cafe 30.000.00 30.000.00

Net Operating ft Mntc.
Expense 9,688.23 3,659.30

TOTAL EXPENSE .'...$183,627.19 $141,080.06

Net Income before
nonrecurrent ex-
penditures S 96 789 67 S ."; <I1R 9QNONRECURRENT EXPENDITURE6 ' 87 32450Net Income or Expense

Transferred to Surplus $96,789.67 (82,008.2')

SUMMARY OF INCOME & EXPENSE
July I, '1952 fo June 30. 1953

YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30

, _ 1953 1952
INCOME:
Membership ... $174,851.16 $169,866.78

a*"^^"! ^^'T^^®*. 47.117.89 56.934.07
Studf.nt Food Services 7.484.95 11.883.44
Student Activities. Including

Athletics) ^, 45.12.5.02 f97.0.53.11)
Discounts 1,6.51.65 1,934.86
Interest 1.061.50
Miscellaneous 3,124.70 2.830.31

TOTAL INCOME $280,416.86 $146,396.35

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OPINION

Sfudenf Acfivitiet—Income & Expense

YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30

1953 1952
ATHLETICS:
w«-UofHoT,^^^ ^"^^"* $335,234.55 $174,073.73Basketball—Net Expense 4,745.96 986.62Other Athletic Expense 240,344.46 226,309.78

Net Athletic Income

PUBLIc5atToNS^ ' *'•"'•"
< 53,222.67)

Southern Campus Net' Income. $ 2.415.93 S 2,166.29
f^ootball Programs • ,

w,» «^

Net Income 11,130.92 4,964.60
Ba.sketball Programs
Net Income .

, 521 02 267 78

^f»/ ^ruin NetJJxpense 21.236.13 18.840:04Other Publications Expense... 3,294.38 85o!23

Net Publications Expense. .$ S,462.64 $ 12 291 60OTHER STUDENT ACTIVITIES
EXPENSES:

President's Office S 5 07127 S ? ^M «i
Vice-President's Office ....:;;. 485 47

* S95Associated Men Students 53186 260 91Associated Women Students .. 1,927 05 limiKDramatics 630.94 ^SeiwElection Committee 884.62 478 76Forensics ..^ 1990 86
"

1 S-Zs'lSGr Students Association 2;43o!l3 l!338'71Inlernational House 60 69 79 07Organization Control Board ... 185!28 142 11University Recreation Assn. .. 5.604.94 5,15232Welfare Board 386 08 264 19Music & Service Board 15,367.28 15,126!44

Total Other ActivlUes
Expense . $ 35,556.47 % 31,538.84Student Activities Income

(expense) $45,125.02 (97,053.11)

Foreign Student Orientation Proposed
UCLA is a big place. And as

you loolc at the thousands of
students that walk from class
to class each day you can't help
but wonder just how many are
getting the kick that they want
out o! college.

It's true that not everyone
comes to college for "kicks" but
it's an established fact that
many of our 13,000 students are
unhappy because the place is

too big and they're sort of lost.

This is a problem that con-
fronts m&sff students especially

when they enter UCLA's hal-

lowed halls directly from high
school.

But imagine how great this

problem is to a foreign student
who finds it necessary to adjust

mos are doing a fine job in

helping foreign students become
acquainted but their member-
ship is composed largely of

other foreign students and they
cannot supply the one neces-

sary, much sought-after and
needed link—an American
friend—an interested guy or gal
that will help make their visit

a more enjoyable one.

The foreign student office rec-

ognized this need and sought
to secure American sponsors
for incoming international stu-
dents. But this is a department
of the administration and, as it

was removed from the students,
it found going rough.

ed. responsible students to act
as sponsors.

That means you.

In developing such a friend-

ship you not only help fulfil

your social responsibility to
your country but display the
principles of democracy and
brotherhood as well. So think it
over and when signups are call-
ed for I hope you'll offer your
services.

Skip Byrne
Upper Division Bep

to a new
country as

himself not only
school but a new
well.

Foreign students come to the
US to learn about our customs,
people, and foundations as well
as their academic field. They
arrive fresh from another coun-
try and UCLA hits them right
between the eyes.

If it's hard on American high
school students to make the
transition, the international stu-

dent problem is multiplied a
hundred-fold.
Those that come to our coun-

try to study and learn are, usu-
ally outstanding students and
will achieve high positions in

their country when they return.

It is Important that they be
given the opportunity to meet
as many Americans as possible
in order that they can formu-
late more accurate conclusions
about our country. If they are
ignored they can hardly be fav-

When the new semesters roll-

ed around there were always
too few sponsors. What was
needed was a student run or-

ganization to obtain these crit-

ically needed "friends."

SLC has recognized this need
and is currently considering es-

tablishing just such a student
run committee. But that's ALL
it can do. Once this committee
is formed it will need interest-

AR-99588
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MOVIE REVIEW
UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

Ford's ' Mogambo ' Excites
The skilled guiding hand of one man has made MGM's African

saga, "Mogambo," a truly impressive and worthwhile motion
picture.

He is a thrice Academy Award winning director—John Ford—
who has now superbly directed a film photographed in one of the
most fascinating backgrounds of the world.

When "King Solomon's Mines" became a boxoffice bonanza in
1950, critics took great delight in nodding a knowing head in favor
of the adventure-travelogue sequences and then lambasted the
film's static directionT and performances.
However, with "Mogambo," Ford did not sacrifice characteriza-

tion or story development to turn his camera on a herd of leaping
impalla or a band of dancing native tribesmen; he uses them only
to inject an integral background flavor to the film.

Ford, a tall, angular man, was described on his 3-month African
safari as a restless, energetic director who seldom gave either his
body or his quick Irish mind a moment of repose.

Directing since 1917, to this day he simply follows the rough
outline of a script and improvises bits of action and dialogue on
the spot.

Ford's "touches" sparkle everywhere In "Mogambo." although
credit must go to veteran Scripter John Lee Mahin who adapted
the screenplay from MGM's 1952 Clark Gdble-Jean Harlow starrer,
•?Red Dust." (The setting has been changed from Indo-China to
the African veld.) Mahin's human and witty dialogue scintillates
throughout "Mogambo's" 119 minutes running time.
Even though Africa's Samburu Tribe of Kenya, Wagenia Tribe

of Belgian Congo, Bahaya Tribe of Tanganyika, and M'Beti Tribe
of French Equatorial Africa receive "Mogambo" screen credit, the
film actually co-stars Clark Gable and Ava Gardner.
Gable plays a white hunter and African guide who is heading

a safari into gorilla country for 'an English anthropologist and
his wife. His plans are interrupted by shapely Miss Gardner, an
American chorine who arrives expecting to meet a wealthy maha-
rajah who has already gone back to India. She falls for Gable,
although he and the anthropologist's wife believe they are in love
with each other. " "

He-man Gable was an excellent choice to fill the virile and
rugged role of the trader who can seemingly handle any woman,human or gorilla. In one stene natives test his courage by throw^
ing spears at him as close as they can while he stands without
flinching against a thatched barricade.

Miss Gardner gives a slick performance. She is offered rowdy
lines and shows great ability for light comedy. When need be she
displays dramatic flair as well as eye-popping sex appeal and
her style of acting makes her role the film's standout.

Ford's direction is obviously evident in scenes where Miss Card-
ner playfully feeds a baby rhino and elephant, tongue-lashes aboa constrictor curled on her bed, and is almost scared to death
while playing solitaire when a cheetah casually enters her tent
and gazes at the deck of cards with a bored look of "Put the red
nine on the black ten" and walks nonchalantly out again.
"Mogambo's" director of photography, Robert Surtees. has cap-

tured in Technicolor much of the pictorial splendor of the Dark
Continent, a feat he had performed admirably with his AcademyAward lensing of "King, Solomon's Mines."

Wildlife shots are exciting, as is an escape sequence during a
native uprising where hundreds of painted warriors chant andwave spears menacingly. The tribe used for these scenes was theSamburu of Kenya where custom encourages women to shave
their heads completely bald and men to grow elaborate coiffures
Also of interest was the exciting scenes of gorillas (actually

almost extinct in Africa) in their natural habitat. There are some
amazing closeups of the beasts.
"Mogambo" has no musical score except the original sounds

of the jungle and native rhythms which adds to its authenticity
and excitement.

_^_____ Vic Heutschy, Ron Ross

Fly to Son Francisco
By Charter Air Coach

STanley 7-6668 and 7-5733 -••»'

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat. the Deadline

Brake Reline Special
Positively for October Only
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No.

DISCOUNT
FOR

STUDENTS

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite

entrance, Se«r'a Westwood

Regular Price 1 5:95
r and

Material

For Most Hydraulic Equipped Car$
Using Johns-Manviile Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr.

16 Years In Westwood Vfllare
In Standard Station

AR. 7-0701

Reltgtoua Adverttaement

Eii«;lkh Major
orably Impressed.
International House and Cos-

\

WESTMINSTER CLUB
Presbyterian Organization

Join us in a study Thursday, October 15 at 6:45

Topic: "When God Speaks, What^ppens?**
Leader: Dr. Marcus Priester, Philadelphia

tJRC ^00 Hilgard Ave.
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Grids Near Peak
For Stanford Tilt

BY BOB SEIZER
There'll be a snappy one-

hour drill on tap at 4 :30 today
^.- _ for the Bruins and it could be

even shorter if Red Sanders

is as satisfied as he was last

night.

"Our execution was good dnd
we've made satisfactory prog-

ress this week," explained San-
ders as he let his boys out of

Spaulding Field at an early

5:15 last night.

It wasn't even dark when
things broke up in contrast to

the previous day's drill which
went over two hours and was
termed by an assistant as "one
of the toughest mid-week prac-

tices we've ever had."

Another Steaming Club
The Indians are going to be

fired up Saturday as always
and the Bruins know it. But
they started putting out a little

steam of their own last night
and were whooping it up good
for the first time this season.
It appears that they'll be ready
to play their ball game come
2 p.m. Saturday.
From our spies in San Fran-

- — Cisco comes the following warn-
ing: "The SF area is really hol-

* lering for an Indian win and
they are sure the Hose Bowl
team will come from the Bay
Area this year."
Facing a fired-up team Is

nothing new for the Bruins.
Stanford will be the third
straight one.

Ducks Wild
Oregon played so much over

their heads against the Bruins
that the following week they
lost to an linimpressive Wash-
ington State club.

And then last week Wiscon-
sin was bent on a crusade f«^-
so many reasons you couldn't
count 'em.

And now Stanford . . . {Hrob-

ably the best team of them all.

Certainly the Indians have
stopp)ed the Bruins like nobody
else has been able to. Look at
the record:

1949—The Bruins got seven
first downs to 18 for Stanford;
UCLA rushed for 82 yards to
Stanford's 188; passing, the
Bruins totaled 11 yards while
the Indians got 123. That's 93
total yards for UCLA and 311
for Stanford. (Somehow the
Bruins won the game, 14-7.)

1950—UCLA got six first

downs to Stanford's 15; they
ran for 53 yards to 131 for
Stanford and passed for 111
yards as compared to Stan-
ford's 155. Again the Indians
out-totaled the Bruins (286 to
164), but again the Bruins won,

r 21-7.

Indians had a big edge in total

offense, 403 yards to 272. And
Stanford finally won one from
Hfed Sanders, 21-7, and went to

the Rose Bowl on the impetus
of that big victory in Palo Alto.

1952—Last year the Bruins
finally outgained the Indians

but not by much. First downs
were equal (17) and UCLA
came out only four yards to the

good, 316 to 312. The final was
24-14 for UCLA.
Broken down the figures rep-

resent Stanfords* total offense

as a four-year average of 328

yards compared to UCLA's av-

erage ct 211 yards. Quite a de-

cisive edge for the Tribe.

No other team can make that

statement on Red Sanders!

Don't kid yourself, Stanford
has the personnel this year to

Water Polo Chances
Hurt; Marqua Out
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1951—UCLA got 16 first

d«^vns to Stanfords' 19, but the

-TACKLE JACK ELLENA
Whaf, Another Mad One?

really explode on the Bruins.

-Takfi_a.look at what Don Lie-

bendorfer, veteran Stanford
publicity chief, has to say
about a few of the Farm stal-

warts:

NORM MANOOGIAN — The
Stanford captain is the worthy
successor to a long line of out-

standing guards, including such
AU-AmPricans as Bill Corbus,
Chudc Taylor (present coach),
Don Robesky and Dynamite
Post. He is never satisfied to

(Complete his own assignment
but is alwajrs looking around
for someone else to knock
down. He is a vicious, punish-
ing and sure blocker, who con-

stantly has a scarred and bat-

tered nose because he insists

on getting his face into the op-
ponent's body so he can see
his target at all times and
won't miss. Taylor says of him:
"I would not trade Manooglan
for any guard playing college

football today. If thJR boy isn't

BY MABTY SKLAB
It's the make or break week-

end for the UCLA water polo

team, and it couldn't have come

at a more Inopportune time as

far as the Bruins are con-

cerned.

After last Saturday's South-

em Division opener, chances in

the 1953 title chase looked

rather encouraging for Coach

Dick Smith's water paddlers.

Paced- by veteran forwards Bill

Zerkle and Warren Harlow, the

mermen had stopped USC's
Trojans 10-7, stepping off on
the right foot toward the cham-
pionship they so narrowly
missed last year.

Marqua Out
Off that performance, the

Bruins rated at least an even

bet to return from the Bay
area Saturday night with either

a Bearskin or an Indian scalp

hanging from their belts. They
had apparently found the neces-
sary scoring touch in Zerkie'
and a fairly adequate defense
anchored by Cltoalie Dave Mar-
qua.

So the situation looked rather
bright—until about 4 p.m. yes-

terday, afternoon when Mar
walked Into Coach Smith's of-

fice with a case of infected ears
and announced that he would
be unable to compete.

Marqua was just beginning
to look like the goal tender the
Bruins needed to stop oppo-
nents' shots. And he's the only
goalie with experience that
Smith can boast of. Just at the
time the aquamen need him
most, Marqua will not be avail-

able.

And the Bruins really need
Marqua, too. They'll be facing
tough teams this weekend, and
it'll take a top performance to

win even one.

Same Situation

Last season, UCLA faced a
similar situation. The team
went North leading the South-
em Division chase, having com-
piled a clean 3-0 record against
conference - opponents. . T/*ri hy

in addition to ^C, in the first

half of division play.

But when the Bruins traveled

to San Francisco for return en-

gagements the Bears and In-

dians turned the tables, stopped
Spargo and drubbed the West-
wood squad on successive days,

giving Cal the league crown.

Much the same situation ex-

ists this weekend. The Bruins
must win at least one to stay in

title contention. And both Cal
and Stanford have practically

the same personnel as in 1952,

while UCLA has lost high
scoring S^rgo, Goalie Dave
Woolway and several others.

Smith sums things up thusly:

"Cal and Stanford both have
good teams, and without Mar-
qua we'll have a hard time
beating them. In fact, if Mar-
qua is out for long it'll prob-

ably kill our chances in the

Southern Division."

Brubabes Tackle

Red Team Today
It's heavy contact day today

for Coach Johnny Johnson's

Freshman gridders, as they

meet the varsity's Red squad

this afternoon in what will be a
trial-under-fire for many of the
Brubabes.

Johnson's numerous changes,
following the LACC contest last

week, will be put to the test

this afternoon. Tailback Bruce
Ballard, a reconverted wingback,
will receive his baptism under
pressure from his new spot, as
will ex-tailback Sam Crowe, who
has taken over Ballard's old

slot.

In addition, Joe Kolina, trans-

ferred from tailback to center,

will have his first real crack
at the middle of the line posi-

tion.

The Brubabes tangled with
the Red squad once before, los-

ing to them, 12-7, two weeks
ago.

So yov wenf to %am a "Kappa" lr«yf

ay, hvf don'i ba dowdff-

Whkt City Clubt, anJ in good totto

Youll poss "tumma cum lawWI

\

City Owb Sh—» won't help you
ia "math/' but the smart, dis«

tinctire styling, perfect com'
fort, and built-in ralue will

add to your self-esteem. You'll

congratolat* yourself on th«
price, too.
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Dressen Quits

Dodgers; One

YearPact—No
BROOKLYN (AP)—Manager

Charlie Dressen, who dh'ected
the Brooklyn Dodgers to two
successive pennants only to
lose in the World Series, quit
in a huff yesterday when his
demand for a three-year con-
tract was rejected.

Walter O'Malley, president
of the National League cham-
pions, told a startled press au-
dience that Dressen had l)een
offered a one-year contract "at
a substantial increase in sal-

ary," but had turned it down.
Tlie 55-year-old Dressen ac-

knowledged he had asked for a
three-year pact but said he
would be willing to settle for
two. H^' said definitely he
would not consider a one-year
contract. ••

"That's right," Dressen told
newsmen |n the early part of
the conference. "I won't recon-
sider. I won't manage the team
next year.^

Later, «^en asked the same
question, he merely shrugged
his shoulders and refused to

give a direct answer. He said

he planned to talk it over with
his wife, who is in a hospital

with a stomach disorder.

When asked whether he
thought Dressen would recon-

sider, O'Malley said:

*T hope BO, but I don't think
so."

"Charlie can sign a contract
with me right this minute if tie

agrees to a one-year term,"
O'Malley iStated, with Dressen
at his elbow. "Unless he agrees
to sign for one year, however,
the Dodgers will have a new
manager next year."

O'Malley went on to explain
^hat as long as he is head of

the Dodger organization there
will never be a change from the

policy of one-year contracts.

That, he said, , included the
signing of players, managers,
coaches and front office men.
"Dressen and I have different

ideas about the length of a
contract," he said. "I fully ap-

preciate Charlie's point of view
especially since other clubs

seem to be hiring their man-
agers for two or three years.

However, I firmly believe long-

term contracts are fundament-
ally wrong and I will not re-

treat from my position.

"I want to repeat. Dressen is

not being fired. I think he has
done a wonderful job for us
during the past two seasons. Al-

though we have received many
letters blaming Charlie for our
World Series defeats, I do not

^ blame him one bit. He did the

>;
* best he could. I regard him as a

' very fine manager. Absolutely
'''

the only reason he is not being

rehired is that he won't accept

a one-year contract.

"I am perfectly wiping to

give him time to reconsider. I

am leaving the door open for

him to cTiange is mind. We will

wait three, four days or a week
even to hear from him again.

If by then he feels the way he

does now, we'll start searcl)irig

for a new manager.

TAILBACK PRIMO VILIJ^NUEVA
For Stanford's Defensive Recofxi, a Versafiie Fellow

Phi Kaps Whip

Lambda Chi;

Tail Pelts Win
Ray Cardenas heaved a 20

yard pass to Demotte who ran
30 additional yards to score six

and spaiic Phi Kappa Sigma
to a 13-6 victory oyer Lambda
Chi Alpha last Tuesday.

The Phi Kaps tallied another
touchdown on a jaunt around
end by McGinnis. Lambda Chi
Alpha hit the scoring column
with a 40 yard run by McDon-
ald.

Stu Brody lead Tau Delta Phi
to a 19-0 triumph over Beta
Sigma Tau by scoring twice.

Hal Friedman romped 93 yards
for the third Tau Delt touch-

down.

Alpha Tau Omega fought to a
7-6 win over Theta Chi even
though they were playing with
only seven men. A pass from
Menetrey to LaFranck scored

a touchdown for the ATOs and
LaFranck converted. Tom
Cooke ran the length of the

field for the Theta Chi score.

In other games Kappa Sigma
won 7-6 from Chi Phi, Sigma
Chi took a forfeit from Alpha
Sigma Phi and the Winos for-

feited to the Tort Feasors.

Cal Men, Campus Hall and
Alpha Sigma Phi have been

dropped from the football leag-

ues because of two forfeits.

Tribe DriHsAif
Game for Crucial
PALO ALTO, Calif. AP—

Coach Chuck Taylor had quart-

erback Bob Garrett passing all

over the lot yesterday, indicat-

ing the Stanford Indians wouW
rely on an aerial attack in Sat-

urday's game here with power-

ful UCLA.
Taylor expressed satisfaction

with the high percentage of

completions Garrett hurled dur-

ing the workout. Taylor said all

Stanford regulars were in good
shape for Saturday's clash.

Today's pont^l r

Soccer Squad
SiTiashes Champs
For the third straight time

this year the UCLA soccer

team showed its superiority

over defending champion Cal

Tech by defeating them 8-0 in

« practice scrimmage yester-

Ftdld 1:
Field 2:

ta Phi
Field 3:

Clil

Field 1:

S p.m.
Vet's Housing vs. Ttjrers
Beta Theta Pi vs. Tau Del-

Phi Delta Theta •. Theta

4 p.m.
Pi Lambda Phi vs. Signw

Field 2: Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma

riel*.«;. Jfceta Delta Chi vs. Chi J>hl

day.
Coach Jock Stewart veritably

emptied the bench as he got his

last look at the team in action

before they open their regular

season this weekend.
Breaking into the scorihg col-

umn for the victors were John
Manson, John Elack, and Mimis
Gourgouris with two goals each,

while Maung Win and Boris

Gori added one tally each. Eleck
was just one of several former
JV players who played excel-

lently and are being counted

heavily in Stewart's plans.

Veteran lettermen Mike Mi-

jas, Earl Hanson, Jim Andrews
and Dave Kalal also turned in

fine games, as did ne^'comer

Win Maung. Maung is an In-

ternational player from Burma
and his coming to UCLA was a

pleasant surprise indeed. He
might be compared to a scat-

back on a football team, being

small, tricky arjd exceptionally

fast

Grids . .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

some supermen playing the

game."

RON COOK—A strong, hard-
running halfback, Cook rarely
fails to reach the line of scrim-
mage regardless of what hap-
pens in the line. He lost only
nine yards two years ago and
lost 12 last season. In other
words, in two years, he has
lost only 21 yards in 154 times
he has carried the ball.

SAM MORLEY—This boy is

an outstanding pass catcher
who is very clever at shaking
himself loose in the secondary
and has a strong, sure pair rf

hands. And he can ramble once
he gets his hands on the ball.

A hustler and a fighter, Sam
has shown great improvement
in the blocking department.
Very intelligent and sharp,
Sam was chosen on the official

all-conference team last year
and was a popular choice for

all-coast. He should repeat and
may prove to be of AU-Ameri-
can stature.
TOUCHBACKS — The team leaves
campus at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow and
will arrive at the SF airport at ap-
proximately 2:15 . . . then they'll
bus to Stanford Stadium and go
throug^h a short workout . . . they'll
stay at Rickey's Studio Inn ia Palo
Alto and will return to LA immedi-
ately after the game . . . the ar-
rival time is 8:15 In LA and we're
going both ways via TWA charter
. . . about 4&00 Bruin rooters are go-
ing up for the game, 2800 of whicli
are students . . .

Practice field visitors last night
Included Henry MeLemore, the syn-
dicated columist. auo his wife . . .

also former Bruin fullback, Hal Bra-
ly, and End Bob Watsoa . . . watch
for Co-Capt. Rody Feldmaa to play
one of the best games of his career
Saturday . . . the dependable Bruin
guard ia a native of Palo Alto and
lettered three years in high school
there . . . Romnie L.oadd has been
looking Impressive this week and
don't be surprised if be gets the
starting left end job.
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EBERHARD

Doud Nominated

For Line Award
f

NEW YORK, AP—Milt Bo-
hart, a 22-year-old senior guard
at the University of Washington,
is this week's lineman of the
week in the Associated Press
poll.

Regarded by many as the
best guard in the Pacific Coast
Conference, Bohart earned the
coveted honor for bis sterling
play against Soutliern Califor-
nia.

Playing the full 60 minutes,
Bohant, an alert six-footer
weighing 198-pounds, was a key
figure in the Huskies' surprfse
13-13 tie with the Trojans.
Bohart was all over the field.

On defense he made more
tackles than any other team-
mate. On offense he helped
open big holes in the left side
of the use line.

Other nominations included
Chuck Doud. UCLA tackle.
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BRUINS
SAVE 50c

Car Wash Only

75c
with 10 Gal. of Gas

or

Lube and Oil Change

Otherwise $1.00

Monday thru Friday

Faculty Too

I

VILLAGE 5 MIN.

CAR WASH
1360 Wesfwood Blvd.

3 Blocks S. of Wilshire

THE BIG SHELL STATION

READ THE BRUIN CLASSIFIED

FREE
$5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDERP

IT'S SIMPLE—

1. Guess the score of this week's UCLA-WISCONSIN
foolball game.

2. Fill out the entry blank below v/Ifh your guess.

3. B<-ing the eniry blank to Clark's Village Bootery be-
fore the game.

The student who guesses the closest score wins. Purchase not

necessary.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name „ ^

Address..

Phone No. -.

UCLA ..,«_.« WISCONSIN .

Tie« EliminAtcd by Dr»wi>c

CLARK'S
VILLAGE BOOTERY
1108 Westwood Blvd.

TDAti N«Mi •it.ii. f. MT. orr.
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New ROTC Head
Takes Over Job

Col. Mason H. Lucas, veteran
artillery officer, has been as-

signed as head of the Army
ROTC department succeeding
Col. James M. Churchill, Jr.,

who was ordered to the US
Military Mission in Turkey.
Lucas, professor and chair-

US Special Representative in
Paris, France.
A graduate of Purdue in 1926,

he accepted a regular Army
commission soon after gradua-
tion.

During his 27-year Army ca-
reer, Lucas has served in the
Philippines, Panama, India,
Burma, China and France.
He has been awarded the

Distinguished Service Medal,
Legion of Merit, Bronze Star
Medal, Commendation Medal,
as well as other decorations.

Advanced Hypnosis Technique

Course OfferedbyExtension
Hypnosis for various types of patients will be taught in an ad-

vanced course In Techniques and Application of Hypnosis, which
University Extension holds at Wadsworth General Hospital, Vet-

erans Administration Center in West Los Angeles Oct. 23 through
Nov. 14 on four consecutive Friday evenings and Saturday
mornings.

Evening classes are from 7:30 to 9:30 and the morning hours
from 9:30 to U:30.
Roy M. Dorcus, professor- of psychology in the psychology de-

partment and 'the School of Medicine, is chairman of instruction.

He is also divisional dean of life sciences.

Fee for the course is $100.

Application blanks or requests for class information can be
made to: Thomas H. Sternberg, MD, Head of Postgraduate In-
struction, Medical Extension, University of California, Los -An-
geles 24 (ARizona 74201, Ext. 49).

TUXEDOS
Mid

LADIES' FORMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single and DouMe-Breasted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar S».

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

Patronize

Bruin
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MIT Professor Inaugurates
Engineering Math Course

Religious Advertisement

COL. MASON H. LUCAS
After 27 Years. UCLA

man of the department of mili-

tary science and tactics, was
last assigned to the Office of

the Secretary of Defense', with
duty station at Office of the

"Mathematics for Modern
Engineering" is the title of a
series of 19 weekly lectures

starting at 7 p.m. Monday in

the Chem Bldg.

The lectures will be spon-

sored by University Extensioh,

the college of engineering and
the math dept.

Lecturing in the first of the
series is Norbert Weiner, pro-
fessor of mathematics at Mas<
sachusetts Institute of Technol-

Listening In

Off Campus
AWS
PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE— Meeting at 11 a.m. to-

day in KH 220.

BRUIN PUBLIC HEALTH
ASSN.

Election meeting at 10 ajn. to-

day in 3D 1.

CIRCULO ITALIANO
Meet at 3 p.m. today in RH 362.

EL CLUB HISPAJ^ICO
Cultural meeting at 3' p.m. to-

day in RH 314. Jose Elorriago,
student from Spain, will speak
on life in Madrid.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
First semester meeting at noon
today in MB 208. Plans for com-
ing events wHl be discussed and
memberships will be accepted.

HOMECOMING
SOPH FLOAT COMMITTEE—
Last planning meeting at 2 p.m.
today in the KH Mens Faculty
Lounge.
JUNIOR CLASS
COUNCIL—Business and social

meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAE
121. Coffee will be served.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Meeting for chairmen and mem-
bers at 7 tonight in the KH Din-
ing Room, C.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Meet at 4 pjn. today at 900 Hil-

gard Ave.
PHI CHI THETA
Meeting at 7 tonigjjt at 894 Hil-

gard Ave. Attendance is com-
pulsory for members.
PHRATERES
Pledge meetings at 10 a.m. to-

day in CB 134« and at 11 a.m.
in RH 160.

PHI KAPPA DELTA
Meet at 7:30 tonight at 1529 Hi
Point St.

URA
BOWLING CLUB—Meeting at

6:15 tonight at Westwood Bowl.

On Campus
YEOMEN
Meet at 7:30 tonight in the KH
Memorial Room. Bring money

for dues and emblem. Wear
sweaters tomorrow.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP

Meet at 3:19- p.m. today at
Westwood Hills Christian
Church, comer of Hilgard and
LeConte Aves.

COSMOS
Meet at noon today at 574 Hil-

gard Ave.

DISCIPLE STUDENT FEL-
LOWSHIP

Meeting at 5:30 p.m. today at
900 Hilgard Ave. . Members to
see movie following meeting.

HILLEL
Rabbi Emanuel Seidman will

lead seminar on "Synagogue
Objects and Their Meaning," at
4:15 p.m. today at 900 Hilgard
Ave.

for you

YWCA Snack
Bar

now open

Mon. - Fri.

11:30 to 1:30 P.M.
574 Hilgard

Sandwiches . Salads - Soup
Desserts • Casseroles

Coffee and Milk

Specials Every Week.
Most Reasonable Prices

Around.

Patronize

Bruin
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Purpose of the series Is to

answer some of the demands of
modern engineering program-
ming and design that have
proved difficult to the applied
mathematician.
Application for enrollment in

the series can be addressed to

University of California Exten-
sion, LA 24.

Bruin Christian Fellowship
invites you to hear

JIM VAUS
(Forkner Cohen henchman, now well-known speaker)

give message with electrical demonstration

3:10 P.M. Today — October 15

Westwood Hills

Christian Church
Comer of

Hilgard and Le Conte

To the Weaver, the Baker,

the Beauty Maker
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KUb-A-DUb-DUby want a suit you can scrub,

face cream, or a well-protected loaf? Then we
can help you, for Standard Oil Company of.

California has put oil to work for the weaver,

the baker, the beauty aid maker.

This beingOil ProgressWeek, it's a good time

to point out that oil menhelp provide thousands
of things you dorCt buy in a service station.

Suits, for instance! That wrinkle-resistant

model you may be wearing was woven from an

oil-born ingrediei^t developed in our research
Y' ^imt— - MM^I I Lfc <! I— 111! ^^^l—^i>^^.— . -

laboratories.

Bread, too! Millions of loaves were wrapped

last year in paper coated with Standard wax.

Whenever you light a candle, polish a shoe, or

empty a milk carton, you may be\ising wax
turned out by Standard Oilers.

And when yoiu: wife creams her face we're

involved, too. Each year we supply H million

gallons of highly-refined oils to cosmetic mak-

ers—enough for 10 million jars of face Cream.

These examples of oil's place in modem living

emphasize one important point. The oil indus-

try has moved from kerosene to sjoithetic fab-

rics in one short generation—and so have you.

Oil progress is your progress.

\'

2 5-

What comes from a drum of oil? Tires, medi«
cinee, nylons, detergents, plastics, paints, in-

secticides— and thousands of other products.
And that's because oil companies like Standard
invest millions each year to find new ways to
make oil serve you better. Questions or comments
about our Company or industry are welcome.
Write to Standard Oil Company of California/
P. O. Box 3495-E, San Franciaco, California.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

plmm* mk§md H s§rv§ yw jbtlfof
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DB Sponsors Pay
Prodi Controversy
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75 Universities Reject

Armed Forces Contract
The Defense Department dis-

closed Wednesday that 15 uni-

versities have balked at signing

new contracts with the U.S.

Armed Forces Institute despite

modification of a controversial

security clause.

versity, University of Michigan,
University of Minnesota, Uni-
versity of Mississippi, Univers-
ity of Nebraska, University of

North Carolina, Oregon State
System of Education, University
of Utah, Western Kentucky

Educators have protested that State College and University of

the security clause, inserted In Wisconsin.

institute contracts for the first ~.

time this year, gives the mili-

tary arbitrary powers to force

dismissal of teachers participat-

ing in the program.

As a result of earlier abjec-

tions from the universities, the

Defense Department modified

the contract by inserting the

phrase "for security reasons" in

the following' controversial

clause:

•The contractor (the univers-

ity) will not retain for the per-

formance of services under this

contract such persons as are

disapproved (for security rea-

sons) by the government."
Institutions declining to sign

the contract without further

change are: University of Cali-

fornia, University of Colorado,

University of Illinois, University

of Kansas, Louisiana State Uni-

Reaction of student leaders to

Thursday night's Stu-dent Legis-

lative Council meeting centered

yesterday around the question

of a salaried Daily Bruin ad-

viser.

Council had voted to establish

a committee with the responsi-

bility of further investigating

what the precise duties of the

sponsor would be.

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-

burg commented, "I believe that

we can now look into both sides

as objectively as possible." He
added that he would like to see

lurther technical use made of

the sponsor by the Bruin staff—
"I believe that they have been
overlooking a source of help."

Two members of the investi-

gation committee. Men's Repre-
sentative Ron Garabedian and

University Request
Construction Budget
The University of California

Wednesday requested state bud*

get makers to include $16,853,-

000 in the 1954-55 state budget

to meet its "pressing" building

needs, the Associated Press re-

ported.

Of this sum, $6,695,000 would
be used in major projects on

the Los Angeles campus.
University officials said that

all other kinds of UC projects

have been cut to the bone to

give priority to construction at

the nine campuses.
Of the nine major priority

Aly Wassil Appointed
Model UN Chairman
Foreign Student Aly Wassil

of India has been appointed con-

ference director for the Model

UN Conference, to be held in

March, 1954 on the campus.

A lecturer in Oriental Re-

ligion and Philosophy, Wassil

ALY WASSIL

For the Student, a DiroctorsWp

is a member of Pi Kappa Delta,

the national speech honorary

and of the UCLA Debate Squad.

He has won prizes in inter-

state debate, oratory and inter-

pretation tournaments and in

1952, he was awarded finst prize

in the Campbell Library Con-

test.

Wassil has also been associat-

ed with motion picture work and

played the leading role in the

film, "Two Brothers Have I,"

currently showing in New York.

He was also responsible for

the narration on a documentary
filmed in Hollywood for the

Government of India.

In the past two Model UN
Conferences, UCLA won troph-

ies for the most outstanding

performance. Wassil headed last

year's delegation and was suc-

cessful in bringing the Confer-

ence to UCLA this year.

"The Model UN offers a re-

markable opportunity to our
student body to render valuable

service to the community and
nation, foster good relations

with other colleges and further

the ideals of the UN in promot-
ing peace and harmony among
the peoples of the world," Was-
sil said.

projects itemized in the request,

the top four dealt with con-

struction at UCLA. They are:

$500,000 for converting space
in the Physics Bldg. into class-

rooms, laboratories and offices.

$350,000 to convert old cam-
pus heating plant space, im-

provement of auditorium stage

for use as classrooms, lab and
faculty offices by humanities,

social sciences and theater arts.

$150,000 for converting space

in the Education Bldg. into

classrooms, labs and faculty of-

fices.

$700,000 for equipment for the

new medical center building.

At the same time it submitted

the list, the University also re-

vised its estimate for expected

enrollment in 1970. The new fig-

ure is 76,000. Last year, the

University figured it would be

80,000.

All U Rep Dave Abell, stateJ

that they had interviewed the
new DB sponsor, Ivan Innerst,

as part of their preparation for

a report to be delivered, to

Council this Wednesday.
Said Abell, "It is ray under-

standing that neither the spon-
sor nor the dept. of journalism
claim any right to censor the
Bruin."
Both Abell and Garabedian

agreed that there should be an
ASUCLA-salaried sponsor, nom-
inated by the Bruin staff and
approved by SLC and the Ad-
ministration. They stated that

he should serve as a technical

adviser, exercising no editorial

censorship.

On the necessity for the spon-
sor's 6G0-dollar-a-year stipend,

Garabedian commented, "He
will be putting in about 10

hours a week and receiving $15
a week." The two committee
members included among the
sponsor's minimum duties, a
careful study of each day's

Bruin, familiarity with the edi-

torial policy of the paper aad
acquaintance with each staff

member.
An opposite stand was taken

by National Students Assn. Co-

ordinator Jerry Fox. "I feel that
there is no need for a salaried

sponsor for the daily Bruin,"
Fox stated. "I believe that SLC
should do everything within its

power to see that Thq Daily
::^^..-:>:^5^;^Je<<.;.l-ix^y<;:;:i.

LEW LEEBURG
For the President, a Problem

Bruin is able to operate with as

much freedom as possible."

Men's Rep Garabedian was of

the opinion that the issue

should be referred to the stu-

dents. "That's the way you
amend the constitution," he
stated.

Defense Requests
23.000 Draftees
The Defense Department

Tuesday ordered Selective Serv-

ice to provide 23,000 new draf-

tees for the Army in December.

The Navy, Air Force and Ma-
rine Corps will continue to de-

pend on volunteers and reenlist-

ments at least for the time be-

ing, although there have been

reports they may have to resort

to the draft later.

Asst. Defense Secretary John

BruinRooters Leavingon Train

For Tomorrow'sStanfordClasli
Train leaving on Track 9 for

Anaheim, Azusa and the Stan-

ford farm.

Bruin students leaving on the

9:05 train Friday evening from

the Los Angeles station and at

9:30 p.m. from the Glendale sta-

tion will number 800.

According to Mrs. Rowe Bald-

win, ticket manager, 2840 root-

ers tickets have been sold for

the Stanford game. Altogether,

including faculty spectators, ad-

ministrators and s t u dhe n t s,

there'll be 4500 people going

north to the game.
Mrs. Baldwin also reminded

students that the deadline for

picking up rooters' tickets for

the UCLA-Cal game is 4:15 p.m.

on Oct. 23.

"This is the absolute deadline

for the game," says Mrs. Bald-

win, and students who don't get

their Cal rooters tickets by the

23rd will have the stub removed
from their ASUCLA cards at

the Washington game."

A. Hannah last month stated

that monthly draft calls might

be increased to 37,500 men next

spring so as to forestall larger

quotas scheduled to start in

July.

A fourth series of college

qualification tests are to be held

Monday by Selective Service at

more than 900 testing centers

throughout the country.

Four hundred eight y-three

thousand students have already

taken the test with about 162,-

000 being deferred from the

draft to finish their education.

Over half a million will have
been tested by next spring.

The preseqt 23,000-man Army
call was the same as thjose is-

sued since last July. Inductions

are scheduled to continue at

this rate until next July.

Draft calls are scheduled to

rise to about 45,000 men a

month next summer, however,

to meet the Army's high re-

placement /leads. i\

Military Science Cliairniyn

Announces New Instructors

Do You Have a Commercial Idea?

SoCam Contest Deadline Today

Bruins To Gather
After Farm Game

Aft*^r the Stanford Game,
there Is to be a gathering of

all Bruins at the Palace Hotel

In the heart of San Francisco.

The dance startH at 8 p.m.

and will last until time to catch

Hie train. Yell K\nR Jerry Lew-
is urges all Bruins to show and
give the wild north a touch of

UCLA spirit.

To defray coats, there will be
« 60-cent admlasion charge."

Today is the deadline for the

"Do you have an idea for a
Southern Campus Commercial'"
contest.

The contest offers six

prizes including a free 1954

Southern Campus Year book,

record to the winner and also a
free record of their commercial
idea to the other four finalists.

The ideas submitted to the

Southern Campus office in KH
304 will be adapted by the radio

division of the theatre arts de-

partment and will be used in

the forthcoming fall sales drive.—The winning ideas will ba
Judged by an outside advertis- June 1.

Ing firm, Factor-Breyer, Inc., in

order to have a professional

opinion on the contest.

The SoCam sales office ap-

preciates any new ideas on sub-

ject of sales campaigns.
"Johnny Grant, M.C. at this

years Homecoming Dance, was
very surprised at the high cali-

ber of advertising displayed by
the Southern Campus last

spring," stated Ralph Hansen
of SoCam.
UCLA's "talking Year Book"

is now priced at five dollars in

order to stimulate early sales.

The bQ6k will hft rifilivered

Maj. Stephen E. Cavanaugh,
Jr. and Capt. Kenneth I. Press-

man have been assigned to the

teaching staff of the Army RO-
TC unit at UCLA, according to

an announcement by Col. Mason
H. Lucas, chairman of the mili-

tary science and tactics depart-

ment.

Maj. Cavanaugh, who will be

an associate professor of mili-

tary science and tactics, has

been a regular army infantry

officer for 11 years.

Among his many decorations

are the Silver Star with Oak
Leaf cluster, the Bronze Star

and Purple Heart with Oak Leaf

cluster.

Maj. Cavanaugh attended both

UCLA, where he was affiliated

with Phi Gamma Delta fratern-

ity, and the University of Mary-

land. His wife, Blanche, is a

graduate of UCLA and was a

member of Delta Delta Delta

sorority.

Capt. Pressman, who will hold

the title of assistant professor,

is in the Quartermaster Corps

and a graduate of West Point,

class of 1948.

Before coming to UCLA he

was assigned to the Giessen

Quartermaster Depot at Gies-

sen, Germany, and the 63rd

Tank Battalion at Mannheim,
Germany.

SAB to Gather
For Nominations
Speech Activities Board meets

Monday at 3 p.m. in the KH
Memorial Room to nominate
candidates for SAB chairman.

All students who participated

In two or more intereolleisfiate

tournaments last year are elig-

ible to nominate and vote for

the position, '
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New Farm Policy

Described by Ike
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY ZENA E. STANTEN
President Eisenhower told the nation's farmers and con-

sumers last night the administration's effort to hammer out

a solidly based comprehensive farm program is entering its

final phase.

I In his speech from Kansas City, Eisenhower promised "the

Irice support principle" will be continued, though possibly in a

""radically revised form."
He also announced he has called a meeting with Secretary ol

Agriculture Benson Oct. 24 "to launch the final phase" of

^charting a new farm program.

IjS Secretory of State Dulles ...
. . . flew into London last night for Big Three talks which he
said might help to douse possible flashpoints of war.

Dulles, British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden and French
Foreign Minister George Bidault will meet this morning for the
first of their new conferences.
"We do not expect to produce any magic formula for peace,"

Dulles warned.

No Trieste settlement >vithout Moscow's . . •

. . . participation, Russia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky notified the
UN yesterday. He gave this blunt warning to th« Security
Council at the end of a 40-minute speech in which he charged
the US and Britain violated the Italian Peace Treaty by decid-
ing to turn over Zone A to the Italians.

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. rfiarged that the Russians brought
up the Trieste issue only to make trouble and spread proi>a-
ganda.
Vishinsky lashed back to charge that the West had nomi-

nated persons to be governor of Trieste but had repudiated them
as soon as the Russians approved them.

More trouble in Korea . . .

, . , attended the second day's talks with reluctant anti-Com-
munist POW's. At dawn today, the anti-Red Koreans demon-
strated against the Communist^' explanations with parades
through their compounds, chants and shouted anti-Communist
slogans.

Listening In

On Campus
DAn.Y BRUIN
EDITORIAL BOARD—Meet at
4 p.m. today in KH*212E.
NEPA & DEPA—Turn in beef
reports 3^30 p.m. today in KH
212E.
STAFF—Meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 212 to discuss party
plans.

HOMECOMING PARADE
FLOAT CHAIRMEN'S MEET-
ING—Postponed until 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday in Chem 2224.

NSA
CLASSICAL MUSIC CLUB—
Guest performers: Dr. Feri
Roth, assistant professor of mu-

sic, and his chamber ensemble
will entertain. Refreshments.
Faculty and students come at
7:45 p.m. Sunday at 632 Hil-

gard.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Meeting at noon today in RH
154. Dr. Gengerelli will be pre-

sent, /

URA
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB—Meet-
ing and tour of darkroom facili-

ties at 4 p.m. today in KH 309.

Off Campus
INVESTIGATIONS CLUB
Meeting 8 p.m. tonight at 1620
4th Ave.
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DEB FOR PLATS
DEB FOR LOAFERS

DEB FOR MOCCASINS
DEB FOR LITTLE HEELS
DEB FOR TENNIS SHOES

DEB FOR WHITE BUCK
DEB FOR YOU ,

.
Largest Seleciion in Town of fh« -

SKo«s You Lik« Bett

1 16 S. BEVERLY Dn. — CR. 6-6300

HAtRCUTS

, yr->. $1.00

/m^m YAL-MAR ^^rep

BARBER SHOP .

10944 W. PICO

« .^ ,^ 'Pieo & Veteran)
^^g**Qia^ Tim tote

Science Teacher

Wins Recognition
Mrs. Ruth Essig, lecturer ior

University of California Exten-

sion, is one of eighteen scienccf

teachers throughout the country

to receive recognition through

her entry in the Recognition

Awards Program of the Future

Scientists of America Founda-

tion of the National Science
Teachers Association

A goal of the national awards
program is to facilitate the ex-

change of goo<l science teaching
ideas.

Mrs. Essig's entry consisted

of a Coffee Can Kit.

A series of experiments with
magnets and flash light bat-

teries is outlined in a manual
supplied with a simple kit, as-

sembled by the author to fit in-

to a coffee can. The experiment
relates to the Award problem,
"How Do We Get Electricity?"

The Los Angeles teacher'sr

prize of $50 was awarded to

the "one who utilizes the most
effective ways of working with
students, individually or in

small groups."

SHORTHAND Famoai 8»Mdwrltlns System—Uae* AUC'a.

Km ploys n* sisns, no symbols, no aiacblaM.

8»MdwrHia» stmogravlwr* *'HMklBs

! Ie«4la« •flees and elvll MTTics.

Evming CI

IN ^2^"'**
Sawyer School of Business. 12a6 Westwood Blvd. AK 3118a

SOth Tear
Schools In
U. S. and
Canada

Low Cost

you Ar^ Cordially

Invited fo Hear

Mr, Averlll Berman
Speak on the Topic

IS McCARTHYISM

A REAL THREAT?
Sunday 8:00 P.M.

1001 NO. VERMONT

^'t
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READ THE BRUIN CLASSIFIED

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 1 pjn.

PERSONAL HELP WANTED FOB RENT

HARRIET—Since you've taken V^oel-

ner's history course. I spend Tues-
day's reading my SoCam. Bob.

FOB 8AL£

MJCROSCOPB, Bausch & Lomb bi-

nocular, 3 objectives, mechanical
stage. All like new. CR 59087.

'38 PONTIAC, fine motor, good tires,

battery. Runs like Jaquar. Yours
for <100. CR 15*19.

'36 OLDS, 8-cyl. 4 dr., $50 full price.

Good trans., r*dio & heater. AR
32597.

^

'

'42 STUDEBAKER, 2-dr, *46 engine,
just tuned up, good tires, ?150.

EX 41844 after 6.
^

jl00_'42 Stude. clb. cpe. : O.D.. heat-
er, 20 mi. gal. Never owned by
doddering old prof, from UCLA but
will make reliable trans. Call VE
88146 after 8 p.m

.

'60 PLYMOUTH. 2-door sedaa, radio,

heater, good cond. |900. Aft 3662».

•40 FORD convertible, '48 engine,
new top and clutch, white wall
tires. Looks and runs good. |300.

Private party. EX 41328.

'51 FORD tudor, light blue, clean,

white sidewalla. good condition. CR
14555 after 6:30 p.m.

MG—T5—Late 52, low mileage, excl.

condition. >1595. WH 6902.

WEDDING riag. platinum. 6 large
- perfect diamonds. Cost $550. Sacri-

flce. Beat offer. Phone AR 88944.

•48 PLYMOUTH convert., excl. con-
ditkNi. new tirea. Make offer. Call
AR 7»ie6 after 6.

MG-TC '49. excellent condition, new
engine, aew tires, lacquer paint,
never raced. AR 81774.

"EARLY '50 M€1-TC, Immaculate root
beer paint, fpre^n upholstry, recent-

Ir orerhaulBd. Make offer. ST 00316
after <:30.

PLYMOUTH conv. , '46. Good mech-
anical shape, raAio and heater, new
top. $300. CR 48257.

'39 0ODGB sedan, good tranaporta^
tion. $85. E3C 41844 after 8 p.m.

IMPORTED English Singer 'ftS road-
ster, 5000 m i., radio, extras, $1398.
Pvt. party. WY 2270 6-9 p.m.

BIDE OFFERED
SHARE rides from Wilbur and Vic-
tory area. Reseda, 8-5. Call Bxt.
537, Dale Goas.

HEIf WANTED
STUDENT to lire !n and assist
mother. One child, walking diat-
ance to school. AR 7S313.

ASSIST mother part time, excellent
home; prfvate room. bath. Good
transp. Salary. 1;R 28704.

GIRL. pvt. room, bath, brd., aaL
in return for cMld care and light
gpuaework. CR 44710.

STUDENTS to haah for room and
board. Call AR 98711 for Interrlew.

WANTED— Salesmaa—aamtag $40-18 »
Young, DU 31171.

faterested la

NEED 1 girl to share beaut, new
apt. with 3 Near campus. EX
57288; 513 Landfair.

SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a week.
Part tinrte. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171. •

DIRECT sales, perm., men and wo-
men, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and evenings. 354 S. Saring
Street.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
household duties in exchange for
board, quiet room, salary. CR
42698. ._.

HELP wanted. Part time male, name
own hours. Woodworking experi-
ence or background helpful. EX.
74912.

INTERESTED in earning $250 br
more? Sell exclusive "53 Christmas
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin
Office.

BENTAL

SHARE bachelor apt, $35 mo. Re-
frigerator, pvL entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779, AR 99640.

BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for men, $65 mo.
Walking distance from school. AR
999S0.

$18 WEEK. iTien, clean, comfortable,
quiet, singles. Inncrsprings. 8l>ow-
ers. Unit heat, good food. AR
90117.

BU>B WANTED
PICK me up at Moreao and San
Vicente, 9 daily. Call EX 68922
after 7 p.m.

SEBVICES OFFERED
EXPERT typing. Book reports, term

papers, theses. Student ratea. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 98794.

SUCCESSFUL assistance In difficult
and unfinlslied academic work.
Book reviews. German, FVench,
Latin. Elxpert typing; also tecb-
nleaL Rush jobs. EX 60872.

GLAMOROUS handwoven skirts,
stoles. Woven just for you. Whole-
sale prices. 10702 StrathnMre. Apt.
2, AR 85405.

EXPERT typist, tl^eses. term papera,
articles. Prompt service. Reason-
able. EX 78890. Mrs. Johnaon.

AVOID mid-term misery, expert tu-
toring in physics, math, chem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 eves.

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures. Ref-
erences. AR 82474.

TYPING, low rates, neat work for
theses, term papers, reports, books.
WE 86587. Florence.

APT. FOB RENT
TEN-SIX-.TWENTY Wilshire Blvd.

Bachelor, fum.. unusually atlrac-
tive. quiet, heated pool, patios,
maid sen ice. Avail for 1 only. Fac-—ulty Hifmber or a;ra<L atudurt. AR
93969. or. BR 23767. . .

$10. ROOM, kitchen priv.. highly
recommended by former tenant.

Mrs. Mann, day/s AR 31148, eves.

AR 30193.

•$75 LARGE furnished apts., prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71158.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$65.

very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd..

CR 62867.

SEPARATE room. Private entrance.

$25. 1221 North Beverly Glen. AR
31647 after 12.

MEN only, ocean front apts. aad
rooms furnished, utilities, hot
water, cooking, reasonable. 3441
Promenade.

$65.00 A MONTH. Live with A great
group of guys. AR 99894.

APT. TO SHABE
GENTLEMAN will share apt. with

sanoe, near campua. garage avail.

428% Kelton. AR 796S3 or AR 82003.

APT. to share with 3 girls. Swim-
ming pool. walk. dist. Rent $37.60
per mon. Phone AR 90846.

USED CABS FOB SALE

BRUIN
STUDHMT
SPECIAL

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
•41 CHEVY CLB. CPE $179

A-1 Mech. Cend.,
Needs PaJnt

•47 KAISER 4-DR $199
B«dlo, Bans Good

'51 PLY. CLB. CPE $1099
Seat Covera,

New Car Trade
'40 DE SOTO 4-DR. $249

WLtLf Complete Overhaul
47 OLDS 4-DR $449

B.H., Jet Black
Medianically A-1

49 PLYMOUTH SPEC.
CLB. CPE. ..$899
B.H., Seat Covera

BrillisAil Green Finish
New Oar Trade

ATWATER & FISH
EsiablisKed 1930

6029 Hollywood Blvd.

HO,4720a

y

English Professor
LecturesonNovel

BY JONI GEBSON
'The funniest and most worthwhile novel of thei 18th century,"

commented Dr. Claude Jones about the novel "Humphrey Clinker."

In addressing the English 4C audience, Jones stated that
Humphrey's author, Tobias Smollett, contributed practically noth-
ing to the form of the novel but that his value lies in his han-
dling of characters and the use of epistle style.

After he was discharged from the Navy, Smollett wrote his
first novel with a Navy background. In this work the author
gives his views on what was wrong with the Navy. Smollett con-
tinually used his writing as an outlet for his grlevences. Of this
point Jones stated, "there is little philosophy in Smollett's works—one of the principal motives of his novels is revenge."
Although he knew he was to die in two years, Smollett wrote

his funniest work during that two-year period. The book, "Hum-
phrey Clinker," is made up entirely of letters exchanged between
the characters.

Jones pointed out that this method allows the author to con-
trast characters by having several of them comment on the
same incident.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check WfHi Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 82146 or JExas 02177

PRE-SEASON

SKI SALE
Buy Now at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

Don't Pay Till December

Save On .rx.
!*«..-

HENKE & MOLITOR BOOTS. WHITE STAG PAINTS,
Northland Skis

All Types Safety Bindings

Star Sporting Goods
t64l N. Highland Ave. Hollywood 9-1969

"HURRY" "HURRY^
Beat the Deadline '

-

Brake Reline Special
Positively for October Only

21.95 1 C n C ^^^^^ ^^^
Regular Price I ^ •7^ Material

For Most Hydraulic Equipped Cars
Using Johns-Manville^Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Undbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701

ifti

16 Years ia Westwaod Vin»re
In Standard^ Station

[ Double the Life
in

Each Pair of Trousers

Yes!
CUFF SAVERS, for just 25c

can double the life of any Trottsers . . . from blue denims to

navy bities. You can attach CUFF SAVERS m 5 minutes,

and it's so simple any man can do it.

*

CUFF SAVERS

Don't Show

Are Completely Comfortable

• Save $ $ $

Send 25c in coin or stamps for one pair.

Fiye pair for $1.00, postage indudecL

CUFF SAVERS
2567 NO. BEACHWOOD DR., ^

HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIF. ]

Muscular Dysffopfty

University Research
Presents New Slant
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A report from a research
worker at the University of Cal-
ifornia gave tvhat appears to be
a new slant towards the battle
against muscular dystrophy.
Ten persons, all badly dis-

abled by the disease, were given
daily doses of commercial ami-
no acids plus an assortment of
vitamins and two simple diet-

ary minerals.
All ten persons improved sub-

stantially.

The experimenter, Dr. J. Ray
Van Meter, a neurologist at the
UC medical school made this re-

port in a preliminary statement
for California Medicine, the of-

ficial {Journal of the Oalif. Med-
ical Aasn.

The encouraging results seem
spectacular in view of the ten-

acity of the crippling disease,
which now affects more than
100,000 Americans. A result of
one or two improvements in the
group of ten would ordinarily
be considered successful.

These results, however, do not
mean that an immediate cure is

at hand.

Dr. Van Meter commented
that he needs much more time
to successfully evaluate the re-

sults of his expeiiment.

EAT
It Will Pay You to

I
Drive 5 Minutes

Calling U
Party Time,

Party time for Daily Bruin
Staffers 8 p.m. Saturday at
1914% Wilshk-e Blvd., Santa
Monica (Go down alley way).
Stag or drag. BYO.

Radio Program
University Explorer presents

an analysis of Niccolo Machia-
veUl, "To Justify Evil," at 10:30
a.m., Sunday, on station KNX.
Authority for the program is

Leo Strauss, professor of polit-

ical philosophy, University of
Chicago.

Sonata Recital
Joseph Schuster, cellist, will

present an all-sonata recital,

sponsored by the University
Friends of Music at 3 p.m. Sun-
day in BAE 147. Annual fee in
the Friends of Music, entitling
members to four concerts, is

one dollar for students and
$3.50 for all others.

Israel Talk
Discussion on Israel and Its

Problems is featured at 8 p.m.
tonight at 1656 Camden Ave.
Transportation from YWCA at
7:45 p.m.

BusAd Honorary
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma are now available iri

BAE 250 for seniors and juniors
in the school of business admin-
istration. A 2.25 average for
seniors and a 2.5 average for
juniors in Bus Ad and Econom-
ics courses plus a 2.0 in all

other work is required.

Coffee Hour
Coffee hour from 4 to 6 p.m.

tonight at 574 Hilgard. Every-
one is invited.

Field Trip
Field trip to Elmer Belt Uro-

logical clinic at 7:50 tonight.
Members and prospective mem-
bers who need transportation
meet at flagpole.

Newman Club
Communion breakfast 9:30

a.m. Sunday at 840 Hilgard.
Mother M. St. Francis of Assis-

si, R.G.S. M.A., will speak on
"Possibilities of Youth.';

Southern Campus
Signups are being taken from

12:30 to 4 p.m. today in KH 304
for Southern Campus copy writ-

ers.

Attention
Pre-Lo^ &

Pre-Med Students

G«t set for November Med<
ical and Law School tests

Rnd your weaknesses

Four hours of tests

this Monday and Tuesday
Call today for appointment.

Institute of

Better Readi
•1124 WUshire

WE 10101
I to » P,M.

s

Chemistry Seminar
Dr. Ernest O. Weinman, as-

sistant research chemist, will

speak at noon today in Bldg.

5F, room 147, on "The Avail-

ability of Krebs Cycle Carbons
for Synthetic Reactions."

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c
FRENCH FRIES

10c

HOT
TURKEY

SANDWICH
with Salad

Bfaahed Potatoes • Ita^asin^

Cranberry Sauce

75c

PICO DRUG
FMiaUia - Grill - DIbIbk Ba*i

10654 W. Pico BlvO.

(Near Overland)

'

yOUB CAMPUS DEPARTMENT STORE
Westwood and Weyboni

ARizona 8-7771

The dashing

capri shirt

in white and tangy new colors!

2.98
TKe shirt that has aN the dash and drama of
Capri itselfl Silky-smooth Sanforized* cotton with
swaggering stay-crisp coHar, pointed cuffs, self-

covered buttons. White, melon, brown, black,

turquoise, gold. 32 to 38.

Fedwy SpqrtiwJr. Str—t Fiooc
* Maximum •hrlnkagre 1%

ii»»»'

v» tr.^'
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ju.^6itoiii*'
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Fast Talk Needed
The institutions of student government and student constitu-

tions seem to have taken another step backwards as a result of
another undiplomatic maneuver made by Student Legislative
Council Wednesday evening.

What Council did this time was to come out of executive

session and amend the ASUCLA Constitution, by (1) restoring

voting privileges to the Administration representative on Coun-
cil, and (2) re-establishing Board of Control (financial board)
as it was under the old Constitution.

The merits of these decisions we do not wish to enter into

at this time. The point to be made in this article is that pro-

posed constitutional amendments should be expected to follow

regular amending procedures. According to Article 10, Sec. 4

of the Constitution, amendments require the approvr.l of two-

thirds of the voting members of the Association.

_^ Word from Berkeley

The explanation for Council's action given The Brviin by
ASUCLA President Lew Leeburg is that since all authority
delegated to the Associated Students must come from the Uni-
versity President, the President must recognize the Constitu-
tion before it can go into effect.

In his letter to Chancellor Allen, ^Tbe Bruin has been told

that the President has implied that he will not recognize those
sections of the Constitution which he feels do not accord with
University policy. (The letter is not for public consumption.)

Therefore, through some ag^reement made many long years

iago between President Sproul and an ASUCLA president, the

former need only make a suggestion and the Council act on the

suggestion for a constitutional amendment to go into operation.

The situation that Council found itself in Wednesday evening

in either having to approve the President's directive, request

that the President reconsider, or refuse the directive and suffer

the consequences, seems to indicate that the Constitution

framers missed the boat last semester.
^

,__^

' ** • -

Someone Slipped Up
First, they seemed to be in complete ignorance that such-

and-such agreements had been reached between past presidents
and the Administration—furthermore, it seems they never even
made any attempt to find out if any existed.

(In this regard, the University Administration is as much
at fault for not notifjdng the framers that the President would
expect certain agreements to be complied with.)

Would it also not have been practical to have sent a copy
of the proposed constitution to the Presideht for his approval
or disapproval before bringing it to a vote of the student body.

Now, Council is put on the defensive, trying to explain its pe-

culiar action of Wednesday evening.

How on earth can Student (Ik>uncil hope to maintain any
respect on campus when they lock themselves up in secret

session, discuss a letter which is not for publication and which
most of the Councilmen had never seen before the Wednesday
meeting, amend a Constitution in complete disregard of estab-

lished amending procedures, and then come out saying the

matter is a fait accomplit?

Not Too Tactful

The statement by President Leeburg that the two changes
are not really substantial modifications since "these would mean
simply the reinstatement of policies of previous years,'* also
did little to help his cause.
Was not the purpose of the new Constitution to do away

with archaic "policies of previous years?"
I still remember some of the statements made in The Bruin's

editorial pages last semester by Student Executive Council
members in commenting on the new Constitution.

"With (its) adoption . , . ," said one, "will come an era of
real student government on this campus , . ^ The final docu-
ment is one of complete integration in all areas of student
government."
Another Councilman claimed that UCLA would "enter into

a golden age of responsibility and meaningful student gov-
ernment." e* f^'

vSith such glowing promises, who would want to return to
"policies of previous years?"

It would seem that student government has an awful lot of
explaining to do to the student body if it wishes to recharge
the battery of student interest and trust,

Al Greenstein

STUDENT OPINION
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Administrative Tentacles
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KDITORIAI. BOABD
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At. GRBENSTBIN

MANAGING EDITOR
Audrey Kopp

City Editor Martin McReynoIds
Ci^y Editor M. E. Vogel
Featbre Editor Philip Berk

BUSINESS MANAGER
John Price

Sports Editor.... ...M Bob Seizer
Social Editor » Fern Victor
News Editor Barry l^inick

THE DAILY BRUIN is once
more fighting windmills. How-
ever, this time the fists which
it aims at the phantoms are
filled with mud, and, perhaps
unintentionally, the faculty has
become the target of the mud.
Editor Greenstein has ex-

pressed opposition to the pay-
ment of a sponsor for the Dally
Bruin and has maintained that
"a sponsor would feel obligated

to do something to earn his pay-
check and therefore take it up-
on himself to persuade an edi-

tor to follow such and such a
policy as outlined by his em-
ployer."

In this context, Elditor Green-
stein evidently is assuming pay-
ment by the Administration,
and he also infers that the
sponsor may be to some degree
conscientious.

\

Asaociate Editor Alfred Frank
MEMBER, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The 'Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication
or all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this news-
***??5' .^^ '°*^' ^^^"^^ °' spontaneous origin published herein. Rights of
publication of all other matter herein also reserved.AH articles appearing on the feature page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do not represint the opinions of The UCLA

IX .
'^'"- **^® Associated BtudenU or the University Administration.

Telephones
:

BRadshaw 26161. ARizona 30971; City Desk. Ext 810; Ad-
Tertlslng, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m. CRestview 41464,

Subacrlption rates off campus or delivered by mall: $8 a semester, |S a
year.

.^ Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.,
420 Madison Ave., New York. N. T.

-» . .

Member. The Aasociated ColleKiate Press.
Entered as second-class matter Ai»m 19, 1946, at the po«t4<fflce at Lo«

n^eles, Calif., under the Act of March 8, 1879.

"AH together now, the referee HAS a father . . .
*' *

AMERICAN CAPITAL IN SAUDI-ARABIA

What Editor Greenstein fails

to do is give whatever professor

who might be appointed sponsor
to the Bruin credit for profes-

sional ethics or personal integ-

rity.

Every professor is paid by the
Administration, yet it can hard-
ly be stated that any one will
submit to dictation or censor*
ship is an essential element of
the l)ehavior of the Administra-
tion. Editor Greenstein is in ef-

fect questioning the personal
abilities of faculty members to
exercise academic freedom.

The Editor also emphasizes
**.^ . the importance of having
the Associated Students remain
... an organization run by the
students for the benefit of stu-
dents."

Evidently he is assuming that
his accumulation of knowledge
negates the possibility of advice
from a professor of journalism
making the Bruin of even great-
er benefit to the students.

From my viewpoint, it ap-
pears that the students who op-
erate the Bruin are badly in
need of some professional as-
sistance. Whether the assistance
is paid or not is of little con-
sequence, except of course, to
the person who is required to
spend his time offering the^
much-needed aid.

However, I hope that if a
faculty member is appointed as
sponsor he can in some way rid
himself of the Administrative
tentacles which, according to
Editor Greenstein, curtail his in-
tegrity.

Bruce E. B&oe ^

Roya/Appointment Amid //literacy. Hunger
LAST SUNDAY, the news-

papers relayed reports from
Saudi-A r a b i a informing the
world that the ailing King had
named his oldest son as Pre-
mier.
This might be considered a

change. Some of the apple-pol-
ishing reporters and politicians
will write and express their ad-
miration of the benevolent and
wise statesmanship of his ma-
jesty.

And that, of course, is be-
cause of the amount of the
American capital involved in
the oil operation in that aston-
ishingly rich—and deserted

—

country.
But is it really a change? And

if it is—would it be considered
as an action out of which the
Common People of Saudi-Ara-
bia wiU benefit?
Could it be because the King

had realized that it was about
time the public of Saudi-Arabia
should be given a chance to dic-
tate or participate in the run-
ning of its government and in-
terests?

From any angle you look at it

you find that it is not a change
at alL
The new premier is the King's

son and the heir to the throne.
The man who has been acting—in many cases—as the King's
representative.

I'm sure the cabinet to be
formed will be made up of his
brothers who are called minist-
ers of the different departments
they have been managing. If
there is ever a minister who is

not the King's son, he will be
one of the King's brothers-in-
law or a grandson.

What all this boils down to

—

as I can see it—is the King's
attempt to give more power to
his very conservative son, so
that he may establish himself
before the King's death—which
might not be long awaited.

It is a well known fact that
besides Saud, the King has
about 39 more sons. Each one
has his own loyal followers and
relatives from his mother's side.
(Keep in mind that almost all
of them have a different moth-
er.)

So, the King is now realizing

the fact that after his death
there might be some power-
grabbing amongst his sons—
who feel they are all equal.

This virill bring a qiucic end
to his dynasty, especially while
opponents — the Hashimites —
from whom he captured his

ptesent status—are still looking
anxiously at his throne.

In the midst of the Monarch's
mess and selfish personal inter-

ests, the public of Saudi-Arabia
is lost, suffering from illiteracy,
diseases, and hunger in its own
country.

M. S.

•--NO I'M MOT 60IM6 STEADY

WITH FRED AW MORE... .^^ST

MGMT ISAtJ HARRY Ae4»A/

o.* DIDN'T I TEU VOU
ABOUT THAT? .... U«£.C—

^^MSE^

Cupid s Arrow
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN

Joe and Josie Bruin are traveling north this weekend to cheer
at the football game. Rooters include DG Andy Taimura and
Fiji Walt Lynch, Theta Lyn<ne Murphy and Fiji Mike McCaffrey,
Alpha Gam Jody Ferrick and Beta Dan Carter.
Others going to Stanford are Phi Mu Beverly Garver and SAE

Jim Adams, Kappa Lorna MePherson and Phi Psi John Been
Alpha Phi Nancy Plummer and Theta Delt Don Cornell, Gamma
Delt Mad-y Tobin with Phi Kap Bob Bergland.
Joyce Finkelstein, AEPhi, announced her engagement to Herb

Share. • •

Janice Phillips, SDT,.is pinned to Wally Marx.
Betsy Pickard, ChiO, passed a candle to announce her pinning

to Chi Phi Ted Raschke.
Janet Seward, Kappa, announced her inning to Phi Delt Bill

Kettenhofcn.

Vale Thomas, Alpha Gam, re-
vealed her pinning to Theta
Delt Lindy Kell.

Nancy O'Nell, DG, disclosed
her pinning to Phi Psi Evan
Thomas.
Nancy Anderson, ADPi, told

of her pinning to Kappa Sig
Brian Cochran.
Mk^ey O'Day, Hershey Hall,

let the news slip out that she
is pinned to Delt Bob Thomp-
son.

Spurs Seek Men
To Be Honoraries

Men, there's a group of wo-
men eager to honor you!

Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, are accepting applica-
tions for honorary membership
today through Monday, Oct. 26,
in KH 220.

Qualifications for honorary
membership are membership in
the "strong" sex and an inter-
est and participation in ASUC-
LA government. '"

Tapping will take place at 6
p.m., Monday, Oct. 26, followed
by refreshments at the Young
Women's Christian Assn., 574
Hilgard Ave.
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Lambda ChiMoms
Slate Autumn Tea
Members of Lambda Chi Al-

pha Mothers Club are busy with
preparations for an Autumn
Tea to be given Monday at the
chapter house, 10918 Strath-
more Dr., to welcome new
pledge mothers.

Mrs. A. L. Chavannes is serv-
ing as general chairman in
charge of arrangements for the
tea, with Mrs. E. Proctor in
charge of hospitality.

Mrs. H. J, Jackson, first pres-
ident of the club, and Mrs. F. J.

Tennant, second president, will
preside at the tea table.

AE Phis Get O'Connor

As Lunch Guest Today
Donald O'Connor, star of TV's

"Colgate Comedy Hour" series,

will lunch at 12:30 p.m. today at
the Alpha Epsilon Phi house,
632 Hilgard Ave.

At this time he will be named
the group's "TV Sweetheart of
the Year."

Bruin Printshop 'Goofs'

On Dance Plans

Due to a mixup at the Daily
Bruin printshop "ruesday, an in-

correct article appeared in Wed-
nesday's paf)er announcing a
Newman Club dance tomorrow
night.

There is no dance slated.

Prof to Give Art Talk

Before Faculty Women
Prof. S. MacDonald Wright of

the University art dept. will
speak at the first meeting of
the Faculty Women's Club at 2
p.m. Tuesday in the Recreation
Hall of the Westwood Hills
Christian Church, Le Conte and
Hilgard Aves.

Subject of Professor Wright's
talk is "Art in Japan." He will
draw on his recent experience
in Koya San, Japan, where he

has been doing research for the
past year on the art of the
Koya San Monastery.
Following the program, tea

will be served. Mrs. William W.
Melnitz is chairman of the tea,

and Mrs. Walter Staaks is new
president of the Club.

AB-99688

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR

L.^^y STUDENTS
\ ^1^^^ On Fermanents

P^QGT% BEAUTY
SALON

No.

In patio opposite

entrance, Sear's Westwood

Paid Advertisement

MRS. WALTER STAAKS
"Art in Japan"

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave. ?f»»tj, SVJN^^''
^

Television Writers of America
presents

WRITING FOR TELEVISION
A series of 8 lecture-seminars by top writers,

producers, directors, stars.

First Session: Wednesday. Oct. 28 — 8 p.m.

* 6000 Sunset Blvd., Studio A
Speakers:

DICK POWELL
Writer: Joan Davis Show, Mr. Aladdin

KARi SCHLICHTER
Writer: Marshall of Gunsight Pass; California Caravan;

Success Story

Tuition for Entire Series — $15.00
. TELEVISION WRITERS OF AMERICA
1600 North La Brea. Hollywood 28 — HO 5-2193 - HO 5-2437

|[ t600h

* • • • • •
* CO-ED'S *
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BY JQNI GERSON
Purseicely the right style of

bag for campus or date wear is

available at the STUDENT
STORE FASHION BAB.

See the deep, square box style
with top and front panel open-
ing. The drop panel makes it

easy to find belongings without
fumbling. In either natural col-
ored plastic calf or black faille,

it is priced at $2.95.

Navy faille is used for a vari-
ation on the box shape. This
purse has a top opening with a
mirrored lip and coffee colored
lining. Two thin straps com-
pose the handles.
A shallow, round, box bag in

black faille is the perfect com-
plement to any date dress. This
style features the thin straps,
mirrored lips and contrasting
lining. Both purses are by
Stylemark and are tagged at
$2.95.

GJenuine leather takes on a
new face—it's lizard grained!
In either a pouch or box style,

it's sturdy enough for campus
wear. It is stocked in Jsrown
or red and priced at $4.95. All
purses are plus federal tax.

Step out in moccassins you
make yourself. The STUDENf
STORE FASHION BAR is fea-

turing ''U " Mak - a - Moc" kits
which can be assembled in half
an hour. The kit includes the
leather mocs, lacing, air foam
rubber soles and heading for
the vamp. Women's sizes are
available in red brown, white
or natural while brown or nat-

ural are offered in men's sizes.

The moccassins make unusual
gifts and economical too—at

$2.95. See the display afid com-
pleted sample at the STUDENT
STORE FASHION BAR.

• HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
Off to Stanford are (I. to r.) ZBT Stan Haberman and date Jolyn
Feinblum, SDT Jan Frankel and ZBT Alan Indictor, and ZBT Ronnie
Scheinman and AEPhi Lois Blodc

ZITO'S
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Spaghetti Dinner
Full Course Dinners

wiffc M*af fceffs

or Mtaf ««««• 85c

$1.50
Mrs. Zito says:

"For a heart} Italian din-
ner in a homelike atmos-
phere, come in and let us
serve you!"

10926 MCO BLVD.
% Block West of Flckwood Theatre

OUR SPECIALTIES
FIZZA-Hot from the oven
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
VEAL SCAL.OPFINI
FRIED CHICKEN
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Closed Toes.

oca A5arbifera 6 •n ¥nLSHiRi

1 1 tl 3 Wllshlrc Blvd. o Mk*. Im» •# HBdyl

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
MSntttren* Soup lt«ll«n Salad %m 0% am

Spaghaitt and Maat Balli ^l^asS
Italian Spumenl. Coffat, Garlic Braad • ^^ "^

A LA CARTE
Spsffhetti Mc Halt ' Half 65c
Bavioll 60c PIsea 50c

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Open 4-12 p.m. Toe. thrn Fri. Sat. 'til 2 a.m. Sun 2-10 p.m.

Closed Monday

NOW APPEARING
/nJirwn ^ AMERICA'S GREATEST

^.^K ' SUPPER CLUB PERSONALITY!

iwill9 Pmom sayu

•BEYOND A DOUBT
ONE OF THE

TRULY EXCITING

SINGERS Of
oufcnmr

u

h"
.»

EHkmc
/.

ARDUOUS

MM BORNE. CendwcHnf

plus

ALAN KING
KINO OP Mumi
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Coast Crucial at Palo Alto
BY BOB SEIZER

Word came steaming out of both ci^mps last night

as Stanford and UCLA went through final prepara-

tions for their crucial Pacific Coast Conference game
at Palo Alto tomorrow.
From Chuck Taylor, the enthusiastic headboy of

the Indians, came this warning: "I see the ligAt,

We're in. We'll beat UCLA!"
As Red Sanders hustled his team ttirough a sharp

one-hour drill in their snazzy game uniforms (white
jerseys, too), he was asked how he felt about the
biggie tomorrow which could go a long way towards
settling the 1953 conference race.

"We have the utmost respect for Stanford," de-

clared Red- "They have the most versatile offensive*
attack we've faced this year. They can run on any-
body. If we don't control the ball against them we
can't win it.

"Our series with them has been one of the best
and closest. Their defense over a four year period has
been the soundest of anybody we've played.

"If we get beat tomorrow we'll have no single ex-
planation, rationalization or alibi."

Late yesterday Sanders indicated four changes In
the Bruin starting lineup for the Stanford clash.
Rommie Loudd, who finally snagged his first col-

legiate pass last week against Wisconsin and has

—

been looking sharp in practice, will open at left end.
Steady Myron Berliner will be at his usual right end
post.

Co-Capt. Rudy Feldman and Sam Boghosian will
open at guards tomorrow. Feldman is a native of
Palo Alto while Sam is a Fresno boy. They'll be

,

flanked by Co-Capt. Chuck Doud and Jack EUena at
the tackles. Ira Pauly will be the starting center.
The only change in the backfield Involves Bob Dav-

Intramural Footballers Rest Poloists Travel NorthIntramural footballers take a day off today due to the mass
UCLA exodus to Palo Alto and points north.

Wltli the mural season in full swing now, several teams loom
as dominant favorites in their respective lea^srues.

Among these is Dolta Sigma Phi, which captured its fourth win
in a row Wednesday by downing Phi Sigma Delta, 14-6. The
Delta Sigs are undefeated.
Al Bates and Ted Rokes did the- scoring for the Delta Sigs,

both going over from three yards out.

3rd ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

BIG FREE PIZZA AND
FREE DESSERT

with

Little Tony^s

99c Dinner all you can eat

Choice of Entree
(Chicken Caciatfora, Lasagne, Egg Plant, Stuffed Peppers,

Cabbage, Parmagian, Veal Scaiopini) all you want of

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce, hors d'ouevres, Salads, Bread
and pure Butter. No Tipping

LITTLE TONY'S
11513 W. Pico Blvd.

4 Bib. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12. Sat. Till 2,

Sunday Till 9

AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING eL0THIN8 VALUE

all wool

CHARCOAL
GREY

' SUITS

$1

We want you to see these beau-
tiful suits . . . masterfully tailored

of fine imported flannel in the
new Ivy leaguer or modified Ivy

leaguer model with flap pockets
and center vent When you see
them you'll agree that here is a
Fall suit value that's unmatched
for style and quality.

s<3

new foil

merchondise
orriving doily .

Ju$t 100 Jeet from eampu» gaU

^russell's
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2^960'

FREI fAKKINO • OPEN MON. EVENINGS
jWESTWOOD VlilAOtj

For Card, Cal Tilts

-4B*fc.

BY MABTV SKLAS
Fifteen members of the UC-

LA varsity water polo team
took off from Los Angeles In-
ternational Airport at 7:30 this
morning for weekend battles
against Stanford and California.

» The 'Bruins are scheduled to
arrive in San Francisco at 10:15
a.m., eat an early lunch and
move across the Bay to play
Cal's aquabears at 3 p.m. They
will then spend the night in a
Palo Alto hotel, meet the Stan-
ford poloists at 10 Saturday
morning, jwatch the UCLA-Stan-
ford football game Saturday af-

ternoon anj^ return to Los An-
geles the same night.

. Coach ^ick Smith's squad
will be ficing top-notch teams
both day«, for the Bears and
Indians are deep in returning
lettermen from strong 1952 out-
fits.

Paced by Jim Gaughran, one
of the PCC's top scorers last

season, Stanford dumped the
Bears 4-3 in a see-saw Southern
Division opener last week. At
the same time, the Bruins were
blasting USC, 10-7.

So at present, the Indians and

enport at fullback. The bruising sophomore will open
with Paul Cameron, Bill Stits and Don Foster.
The Indians are counting on the quickness of their

attack to possibly swing the tide for them. As Asst.
Coach Pete Kmetovic pointed out:

"I think they'll find us in their end zone before
the game is too old. We've succeeded in scoring first
in all four of our starts to take an early lead, ^ven

~ln losing to COP and Illinois."

One thing's for sure about the Bruins tomorrow
—they won't be lacking in determination. There are
several members of the squad who recall the 1951
game with the Indians at Palo Alto.
That was the time Stanford won, 21-7, but many

believe the Bruins didn't play their real game that
day. And many believe that UCLA was actually the
best team in the conference, although Stanford went
to the Rose Bowl.

B The Bruins after that game
didn't lose again till over a year
lafer—the very last game in
1952 to be exact. Guys like
Cameron, Stits, Stalwick, Dai-
ley, Feldman, Debay, Salsbury,
Peterson, Pauly, Berliner and
Britten really want to atone,
for blowing that one to the
Tribe in '51.

Bruins are tied for the confer-
ence lead, each with a 1-0 re-

cord.

But the Bears are still the de-
fending champions, and are aw-
fully tough in their own pool.
Witness last year when the
Bruins led the league race until
their Northern trip, only to be
blasted from the pool in both
Berkeley and Palo Alto.

The Bruin's will start with
Bill Zerkie and Warren Harlow
at forward. Bill George and
Paul Strum at the guard posts.
Norm Von Herzen at sprint,

Gerald "Kiwi" Gardner in the
centerback position, and either
Lyman Burgmeier or Bill King
tending the goal.

UCLA will be handicapped by
injuries to two key players.

Goalie Dave Marqua and Guard
Dick Hauge.

Zerkie showed against SC
that he is going to be tough to

stop as he poured through eight

of the Bruins 10 goals.

The traveling squad: Burgmeier,
Gardner. George. King, Gordan New-
man, Bob O'Conner. Strum, Von
Harzen, Bob Weebe, Zerkie, Harlow,
Tim Howe, Jack Spargo, Coach Dick
Smith and Manager Albert Albert.

Probable Starting Lineups
STANFORD vs. UCLA

No Name Wt. Pos. Wt. Name No.
11 Sam Morley 183 LER 169 Myron Berliner 85

5, Matt Armitage 215 LTR 220 Chuck Doud. (Co-C) 76
60 Norm Manoogian 204 LGR 188 R. Feldman (Co-C) 63
51 Ted Tanner 213 C 185 Ira Pauly 59
66 Phil Wilson 201 RGL 190 Sam Boghosian 67
r4 Barry Smith 206 RTL 212 Jack Ellena 77
12 John Steinberg 198 REL 202 Rommie Loudd 82
17 Bob Garrett 190 QB 181 Don Foster 45
25 Ron Cook 181 LHR 185 Bill Stits 24
24 Ernie Dom 175 RHL 185 Paul Cameron 34
32 BiU Wentworth 185 FB 188 Bob Davenport 27

DOROTHYLAMOUR & ROBERT YOUNG
PRESENT

The 3rd Annual
All-Star Review

SATURDAY EVENING. 0.01^24

Stars off Sta9e, Screen. Nite Ckibs

Rodio and TV
^Sorry, \h*\r contracts pr*v«nt our naming th» start in this
*y*ar's show, but last yaar tha raviaw had such stars as: Ethal
Morman. Van Johnson, Dorothy Lamour, Curt Matsay, Lana
Horn, DebbTa Raynolds and many othars—and shhh . . .

Hih yaar'f guosts aro wondarful too.

ONE HUB OMLY

Beverly Hills

High School Auditorium
und«r ffift auspices of

All Saints' Episcopal Churcl \

A f»w ficUH ar« sfill available—$5, $3 & $1.50— at

504 N. Cemden Dr., from 9 m»n\. fo 5 pjww—CR 5-0123.

^-.ni"

Sanders yesterday intimated
that he wasn't worried about
his lagging passing attack.

"We haven't really had to
open up in the air yet," he ex-
plained. "We never have any
pre-arranged design about
throwing. If we're going good
on the ground it's senseless to
pass. We always follow the
10th commandment of football:-

Win the surest way!
**There might be some games

that we'll throw 30 passes. We
know Cameron is a good pass-
er. And I don't think there are
any opponents who think he
can't throw."

Fine Job ,j

It will be recalled that last

year Cameron, hampered by in^"

juries, threw three touchdown
passes against Stanford to ac-

count for all the Bruin touch-

downs in their 21-14 win. This

year Paul has already thrown
three IDs but some have ex-

pressed concern since he hasn't

connected for any scores since

the opening Oregon State game.
This week the Bruin aerial

attack has looked better than
ever and it's a good hunch that
they'll really open up in the air

come tomorrow. Especially if

the Indians are able to stop
'em on the ground—as they've
done so well for four years.

Word from Vic Kelley in the
Bay Area last night was that
the forecast for Saturday was
clear weather. It rained there
Wednesday and has been foggy
ever since, but it is expected to

be sunny for the big game.

Might Be Big
j

Kelley also said that Stanford

officials are expecting a crowd

of 45,000 in the huge (90,000)

Stanford Stadium. If that holds
true, then it'll be a new record
for the Bruins at Palo Alto. For
some reason even a game with
this much rfding on It can't

draw 'em over to the Farm
from the San Francisco area.

The 38,000 that attended the
1951 battle is the present top.

TOUCHBACKS — Can you imagine,
the preliminary game to tomorrow's
clash will be a soccer battle between
Stanford and San Francisco State
... it starts at 11:30 a.m. ... 36
stations are going to carry the Bru-
in game with KHJ doing it locally
starting at 1:45.
Terry DebajT will shed his face

mask for the Xirst time since the
season opened . . . and is lie happy!
. . . Stanford has a ridiculous num-
bering system . . . their two tackles
are 4 and A and their starting ends
are 11 and 13 . . . and some of their
tackles are in the aOs, some in the
40e and most of 'em are from 3 to 9
. . . tbey don't conform a bit to con-
ference regulations . . . for those
who can't make the Journey but
would like to greet the team en the
return flight, they're scheduled to
arrive at 8:15 tomorrow night at
International . . . you can call Ore-
gon 8-3181 to verify the time.

Today's Staff
Night Editor ,; Philip Berk
Desk Editor ,..> Plilllp Berk
Sports Night Kdltor Jeff Blankfort
News Staff: Barbara Ellwood. Jonl

Gerson, Evelyn Grossman, Shelly
I^wenkopf. Fredy Perlman. Zena
Stanten. Bill U 1 m a r k. Ronnie
Wfilsa.
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AS BLANKFORT SINKS

GAtfES—

Biee-SMU
Oregon-Wash.
Mim.-nifaiols

Texas AAM-TCU
Aabnrn-Ua. Tech
WIsconain-Purdue
Miami-Nebraska
Tenn.-Alabama
Texas-Arkansas

Miss. St.-Kentucky

ACKEBMAir
Graduate
Mgr.
609

8MU ky •
Wash, by 3

111. by 7

TCU by U
Tech by 6

Wis. by 6

Neb. by 7

'Bama by 12

Texas by 1

Rtate by 8

LEBBURQ
ASUCLA
Pres.
631

SMU by t

Wash, by 1

Minn, by 7

TCU by 1*

Tech by 14

Wis. by 7

Neb. by 1

'Bama by 1

Texas by 6

State by 6

jrOHKS
Athletic
Director

652

JUce by C

Wash, by 6

III. by 1

TCU by •

Tech by 7

Wis. by «

Miami by 6

'Bama by 7

Texas by 6

State by 6

BruinCuardFeldman
Returns to Palo Alto

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
The town of Palo Alto will be

living it up tonight with expec-
tations of a bright tomorrow.
The players, coaches, students,
and citizenry who populate the
Stanford farm believe their In-
dians are going to emphatically
upend the Bruins in Saturdasr's
big clash and they've been mak-
ing no bones about it. They're
taken up vowing again.
There is one gentleman from

Palo Alto, however, who has a
very different outlook on the
situation, and the chances are
he'll have a lot to do with cor-

recting the Stanford view be-
fore four quarters are over, to-

morrow.
He's Rudy Feldman, the solid

six-foot, 190-pound co-captain
and right guard for the Bruins,
and he's somewhat of a rarity
in this locality, he's, one that
got away—from Stanford, that
is.

Rudy, who was born and rais-

Powerful Poefs
Test Harriers
Aubrey Bonham's Whittier

Poets, one of the classier cross-
country contingents in Southern
California, hosts Craig Nixon"s
Bruin harriers today at 4:30
p.m. in what promises to be the
toughest test of the season for
the local crew.
The Poets will throw a father

and son combination at the Bru-
ins, with father Aubrey doing
the coaching, and his son, Russ
Bonham, one of the nation's
premiere milers, doing the run-
ning.

The battle between young
Bonham and UCLA's Larry Car-
ter promises to hold the spot-
light, with Bob Hunt of the
Bruins, and the two prep sensa-
tions of last year's State meet,
UCLA's Bob Seamaiv and Whit-
tier's Danny Schweikart battl-

ing it out for the next three
places.

ed within hailing distance of the
Indian campus, came directly to
UCLA following his graduation
from Palo Alto High and since
arriving has been a vital cog in
the Sanders' Single Whig.
And has he been satisfied

with his decision?

"I've never regretted going to
UCLA," says Rudy. This place
is wonderfuL"
And what are Red Sanders

feelings on Feldman's choice?

"Feldman is perhaps as good
an all-around guard as we have.
He has the knowledge and abil-

ity to carry out his assignments
well on both offense and de-
fense," Red said recently.

Rudy has certainly justified
Sanders' praise during his stay
at Westwood.
Coming to UCLA after play-

ing three years of guard and
tackle under the T formation,
he developed an affinity for the
single wing and after making
the necessary adjustments play-
ed 236% minutes in 1952 and
has earned two letters at of-

fensive right guard for the Bru-
ins. '

"

The new single platoon sys-
tem has failed to bother him.
"As a matter of fact, I prefer
one-platoon ball to two-platoon.
Now a player feels that he is

more a part of the game, when
he plays all the time."

But Rudy is not simply a
good football player. I|e is top
with his teammates as an indi-

vidual, too, as Sanders sufnmed
up when he commented:
"He's one of the finest boys

we've had on any UCLA squad.
I think that's reflected in his be-

ing chosen co-captain."

Feldman shares the concern
of his Bruin brethren over to-

m o r r o w' s "biggie" with the
Braves.
"The Indians have a very

good team," he opined. "We'll

have to really work to beat
them. It'll be a rugged game.'*

ECONOMY MINDED?
Let Us Demonstrcife the New

HILLMAN MINX

Campus Representative—Ron Ross, TE 06t04

British Motor Car Co.
9820 West Pico Blvd., W.L.A.

BR. 2-6757 CR. 6-5088

COACHES

65S

Rice by 1

Waab. by 1

III. by 7

TCU by 7

Tech by IS

Pnrdae by 1

Neb. by 6

'Bama by 7

Texaa by 1

State by 10

SeiZER
Sporta
Editor
733

Rice by 7

Ore. by 1

111. by e

TCU by 7

Tech by 14

Panise by 1

Neb. by 7

'Bama by 8

Texas by 6

State by 14

GREBNSTEIN
Bruin
Editor
752

SMU by 7

Wa«k. by 7

III. by 14

TCU by IS

Teeh by 14

Wis. by 7

Miami by 7

'Bama by 7

Texas by 7

State by 7

STARR
Wizard of

Odds
806

SMU by 1

Waab. by 7

111. by SL

AAM by 1

Tecb by 20

Pnrdne by 1

Miami by 1

'Kama by IS

Texas by 7

MKLARACNO
Sporta
Writer
824

SMU by 7

Wash, by 1

III. by !•

TCU by 1%

Teeb by IS

Pnrdoe by 1

Neb. by 7

'Bama by 6

Texas by 12

State by 6 State by 6

KKLLEY
News Bureau

IWr.
873

SMU by 7

Wash, by 7

III. by IS

BI.ANKFOBT
Sports
Writer
SOS

•4;.^

HMU by 3

Wash, by 1

III. by 19

TCU by 7

Tech by 14

Wis. by 7

Neb. by 7

TCU by 1

Tech by 7

Wia. by 7

'Bama by 14

Miami by i

'Bama by 7

Texas by 7

State by 6

Sgcial Staff: BvelyTi Grossnian, Shel-
ly Ix>wenkopf, Bob Mennell.

THIS AD is WORTH from

%2M to $7.00 to You!

We wiU Repaii any Walcb ^ —
Complete oveiliaul, wifh pails ^^| fj

Slight ••xtra charge on Chrenograpfis

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWCX>D BLVD.

4 BIks. S«. of WiUhira
r^ = AW 3-7762

Red Squad Topples Brubabes, 12-0

Texas by 7

State by F

In an abbreviated contest yes
terday afternoon, the varsity's
Red squad, coached by Johnny
Johnson, downed the freshman
football team, coached by John-
ny Johnson, 12-0.

The Reds dominated play
throughout the 45-minute affair,
scoring the second time they
handled the ball. Halfback Jack
Boyer tossed a 25-yard pass to

End Bob Kozlaric for the tally.

The Reds added their second
tally 12 plays later, when Half-
back Chuck Gallagher inter-

cepted a Brubabe pass on the
frosh's 44. yard line and behind
excellent blocking rambled in-

to the end zone.
Almost the entire contest was

played in the freshmen's terri-
tory, with the Brubabes' deep-
est penetration being to the Red
39 yard line, where they ran out
of gas and had to punt.
No serious injuries resulted

from the game, although Guard
Mel Allen received a kick In the
leg.

superb

adult entertainment/
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Bruins Bypass Eyentful Week
a*

Bruins may well be glad it's

Friday, because, whether they
realize it or not, they have gone
through a pretty exciting week.

The week began with the cele-

bration of Columbus Day, and
carried on almost without letup.

The last seven days, which

have been dubbed National

Wine-Testing Week, have seen,

in rapid succession. Poetry Day,
President Eisenhower's birth-

day, and the beginning of the
National Macaroni Week cele-

bration.

To top it all off, the month of

October has been named as City

of Hope Month. And if this

weren't enough, Los Angeles de-

partment stores have gone and
decreed Innumerable Sale Days.

Bruins may well be glad it's

Friday.

Pen Pa/Project Plans Progress
In response to suggestions made by 'several students the Intei^

national Affairs Commissioir of tlie National Students AsaodA*

tion hjis undertaken a new project, a Pen Pal Club.

Interested persons can fill out an Information blank in the

NSA office, KH 309. Students who sign up will be interviewed

and classified to insure finding a suitable friend in a foreign

country.

W âns Top Bruins^^

r

GarrettiPaaw, Kicks

VUU/l Tribe tothril/ing Win
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1* George Sevelle, at 26, had been a waiter,
window^dresser, candy-maker and race driver's
mechanic. In spare moments, he dabbled in home
chemistry. Througrh this hobby he developed a
paint cleaner and preserver. In 1939, be brought
his product to Union Oil.

'2* Sevelle demonstrated how it could be used
to "launder" our service stations with better re-
sults and for less money than we had been spend-
ing. Naturally we were interested in improving
station appearance at less cost. So Sevelle took on
the job of cleaning several Union Oil stations on a
regular schedule. He was in business for himself.

3* The sole drawback was that Sevelle had no
truck to haul his equipment from station to sta-
tion. His capital consisted of a single doMar. So
Union Oil agreed to lease him one truck. He did
such a good job that his contract was soon ex-
panded to cover 150 stations.

4« Today Sevelle is almost an institution. He
contracts for the cleaning of 4,000 Union Oil sta-
tions in 7 western states. He employs 35 men,
operates 12 big trucks and 6 house trailers where
his crews live ia comfort. On top of running a
$100,000 a year business, he's a Southern Califor-
nia community leader, an active member of five
local organizations.

5* This story is important, we think, for several
reasons. First, it's a real rebuttal to the defeatists
who say there's no opportunity left in the U. S. A.
for a go-getter who'd like to be his own boss. We
say (and Sevelle seconds us) that there's ample
room for the ambitious to spread their wings.

6* Sevelle's tuccett also points-up something
many people don't realize -the relatjociship be-
tween big and small business in every field of in-

dustry is healthy and helpful. E^ch is dependent
OQ the other. So as Union Oil grows, it helps

other enterprisesgrow too. After all, anycompany
keeps on growing only as long as it pleases people.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OP CALIPORNIA

INCORfORATiO JN CAIIFORNIA, OCTOMt 17, lift

This series, sponsored by the people ofUnion Oil
Company, is dedicated to a discussion of how
and why American business functions. We hope
you* II feelfree to send in any suggestions orcrit*
icisms you have to offer. Write: The President,
Union Oil Company, Union OU Building, Loa
Angeles 17, California,

MANOfACTURItt OP ROYAl TRITON*

INI AMAZINO PURPII MOTOR OIL

Student Leaders Express
Fears for ASUCLA Future
Fears for the future of

ASUCLA were expressed by
student leaders as a result of
recent changes in student and
administration representation on
the Board of Control.

According to David Abell,
all-U rep, and Ron Garebedian,
men's rep, the change in the
Boa'rd of Control structure was
made with good consideration
and foresight in mind. The
change in structure gives the
administration a 4-to-3 majority
over the student body in de-
termining financial policies and
matters.

Abell said, "I disagree with
the way the change was made,
but I strongly favor the end re-
sult. It is possible for us to get
carried away with financial
idealisms—we need some of the
administration to balance the
enthusiasm we have." '

.
'

Garebedian also commented
that he disagreed with the con-
stitutional changes which sud-
denly placed the structure of
Board of Control into the same
composition as before the recent

Constitutional amendments.
"I believe," Abell said, ."that

the student body should have
a vote on the matter because
it involves a Constitution

change." He then expressed the
opinion that if the present
change was voted down by the
student body, he feared the end
results.

Referring to an editorial in
Friday's Bruin (written by Edi-
tor Al Greenstein) Abell men-
tioned that SLC was forced to
move into a closed session due
to the introduction of secret
matter that couldn't be printed.

NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox
commented "SLC should recom-
mend that Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul reconsider the. sugges-
tion that Board of Control mem-
bership be changed."

Favoring actual student con-
trol over finance. Fox went on
to say: "It is desirable to have
as much student voice as pos-
sible." He felt it was lacking
in this matter.

ROBERT G. SPROUL
He Wrote a Letter

Talk on India Begins
Week Culture Series
Beginning the list of free lec-

tures and concerts to be held
this week on campuis is a pub-
lic address by Gaganuihari L.
Mehta, India's new ambassador
to the United States.——--^^-

Mehta will speak on "A New
India in a New Asia" at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday in RH auditor-
ium. Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen will introduce the dis-

tinguished visitor.

- Until recently, the 53-year-old
diplomat was a member of the
Planning Conunission of India
and chairman of that country's
Tariff Commission.
Mehta was assistant editor of

the Bombay Chronicle from
1923 to 1925. He gave up this
post to enter business as exe-
cutive officer of the Scindia
Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., In-
dia's largest shipping company.

. After India attained its in-

dependence in 1947, he was ap-
pointed a member of the Natio-
nal Planning Commission, later

xft*-

Cal Tab Deadline

Set for Friday
Cal rooters tickets must be

picked up before the Washing-
ton State game Friday by ail

undergrads, grads and faculty
members, according to Mrs.
Rowe Baldwin, ASUCLA ticket
manager.
The deadline has been set at

this time because the Cal ticket
stub will be removed at the
Washington State game.
Of the 7800 tickets available,

one-third have already been
picked up.

'T want to urge all Bruins to
get their tickets in plenty of
time," said ASUCLA General
Manager William Ackerman.
Tt would be unfortunate <f
anyone missed the game be-
cause of "forgetting the dead-
line. I hope we will give the
teain as good a backiftg aa we
uaually do."

adding to his duties the chair-
manship of the Indian Tariff
Commission.

The Ambassador has been a
frequent contributor to daily
and weekly journals in India.
Two collections of his humor-
ous writings were published in
1935 and 1942. In 1932 he pub-
lished "The Conscience of a
Nation," explaining the philoso-
phy of Ghandiism.
There will be two noon con-

certs during the week in Royce
Hall Auditorium.
At noon tomorrow the second

program of a chamber music
series will present Mozart's
Sonata for violin and piano K.
304 and Schubert's Sonatina for
violin and piano. Opus 137, No.
1.

Friday at noon the Cerielan
String Quartet will perform
Scarlatti's Sonata a Quatre and
Schoenberg's Quartet No. 4,
Opus 37.

Dr. K. R. MacKenzie, profes-
sor of phj^ics, will lecture on
"Giant Cyclotron Design" at 4
p.m. Thursday in Physics Build-
ing 123.

A report on a recent visit to
Scandinavian Laboratories will
be presented by Dr. John W.
Rowen, associate research bio-
chemist at the Atomic Energy
Project, at noon Friday in
Building 5F, Room 147.
Also scheduled for Friday is

a lecture by Col. H. Montgom-
ery Hyde, British author, on
"Some Aspects of Oscar Wilde"
at 2 p.m. in Art Building 1102.

Fros/i Council Meets
To Discuss HC Plans
Freshman council meets for

the firMi time at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day In Chem 2250.
Homecoming: booth plans,

council »ijn>up8 and semester
organization are on the agenda.

*^hi8 meeting: Is planned to
get (he cla«s of 1957 off to a
Jlyiofi atmrt^'*- %tmted Al Ijwhisr,

HCContenders
Number 370

-^The largest number of Home-
coming Queen contestants in
UCLA history will parade
across the stage in the prelimi-
na*y contest between 1:20 and
4:30 p.m. tomorrow in Royce
Hall Aud, according to Marty
Sklar, publicity chairman.
Of the 370 girls, the freshman

contestants will be first on
stage, followed by girls from
the sophomore, junior, and sen-
ior classes.

Doors will open to the stu-
dent body and public at 1:20
p.m.

Twenty-eight finalists are to
be chosen from the contestants
who will b* seen tomorrow and
will compete for the title of
Queen during the Homecoming
Show on Oct. 26.

Selections from each class
will be made about a half hour
after that class has been viewed
by the judges, according to Al
Glickman, chairman of the
Queen Contest.

UNIVERS IT»YOPOB 'aHCflCtfci I
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AT Lo^PRfJei-ffi^'-
STANFORD STADIUM, Oct. 17.-In one of the greatest in-

dividual performances the Coast has ever seen, Bobby Garrett
led an inspired bunch of Stanford Indians to an unbelievable
21-20 victory over UCLA today before 45,000 delirious fans in
this huge bowl.

Yes, it was the 20-year-old Garrett, the right-handed master
ot the forward pass, that they carried off the field this afternoon
after his stirring performancp gave Stanford what many old grads
are quick to call "one of the greatest victories in Indian history."

Garrett Dominates Game
And the senior from San Marino who turned in his once-in-a-

lifetime game today richly deserved every cheer he got He
passed for all three touchdowns, kicked all three conversions
came through with the only Interception of the afternoon and
played without relief for 60 minutes in today's pulse-quickening
DaTli6«

For the Bruins it was tough one to lose, a nightmarish defeat
that had them in stunned silence even hours after the game on
the long bus ride from Palo Alto to San Francisco. Undefeated
and untied and called by many the nation's finest football ma-
chine before this afternoon, the Bruins came back gallantly after
an early Stanford score put them in the hole.

Strong Drive by Bruins
They came back and marched up the field crisply and delib-

erately and before the first quarter ended it was a 7-6 ball gameThen the Bruins were in their finest form as the powerful run^
ning game looked impossible to stop and shortly after the half
it was 20-7 and threatened to be worse.

Yes, it was tough loss to take after that surge. The 5000 or
so faithful who had made the northern trek had plenty to beproud of as this team controlled everything Stanford had to offerand had their own offensive machine in high gear.
But that was before the ogre of Bobby Garrett popped up Itreminded you of the day in 1950 in mirky Seattle when a fellanamed Don Heinrich led his team the length of the field in the

final minutes of the fourth quarter to come from behind andwhip the Bruins in a believe-it-or-not finish. 21-20. Heinrich passed
the Bruins silly on that drive, throwing every down, as he tried
to beat the clock with his amazing right arm. There were onlytwo minutes to play when the crazed Huskies crossed the eoal
for their 21-20 victory.

^

The mehnory of that day and what the sling-shot arm of Hein-
rich had done to the Bruins haunted you as you sat and quietly

(Continued on Pag^e 6)

Uni High Schoolers Admit
Burglaries from Campus
Thefts of University equip-

ment worth more than $1000
were attributed to a gang of
University High students Fri-
day.

Campus police obtained con-
fessions from eight Uni High
and one Van Nuys High student.
All are 15 or 16 years old. Most
of the equipment, reported
stolen during a period of more
than a year has been recovered.
The suspects have been paroled
to the custody of their parents
and the matter referred to Los
Angeles juvenile authorities.
The varied loot includes test

tubes, electrical equipment, slide
rules, chemicals and sonfie cash
from desk drawers. The youths
usually entered buildings by
prying doors with screwdrivers,
according to campus police.
Private homes have been en-

tered nearby in a similar man-
ner, and articles stolen from
them were discovered with the
University equipment. Electric
meters were discovered also.
All the youths are from well-

to-do families, most from
broken Tiomes, according to
Capt. Nhck Janise of the cam-
pus police. '. _^

WINGFUL THINKING

Air Force ROTC Clarifies
Policies Under New Rulings

All advanced course Air
Force ROTC students have been
permitted to complete their col-
lege training and will continue
to be deferred from Selective
Service until their AFROTC
course is completed, according
to Col. Wiley T. Moore of the
campus AFROTC Dept.

The statement was made in
line with recent announcements
by the Department 'of Defense.
The new policy revised a pre-
vious announcement in late July
that all AFROTC students, ex-
cept a few with technical maj-
ors, would agree to take flight
training or be discharged from
the program.

Since commissioned active
duty spaces under the 120 Wing
Air Force program are limited
by congressional appropriations,
only the best qualified potential
Air Force Junior officers will

freshnuui president. win commissions after the end
of the current semester with

the remainder being awarded
Certificates of Completion.
AFROTC cadets who are giv-

en Certificates of Completion
will be able to apply for a
special 2-year enlistment, after
which they can apply for an Air
Force Reserve Officer's Com-
mission.
Since the Air Force wants

mainly pilots an* aerial obser-

SAB Meets to Name
Candidate for Chairman
Speech Activities Board meets

today at 3 pjn. In the KH
Memorial Room to nominate
candidates for SAB chairman.

All students who participated

In two or nvore intercollegiate

tournaments last year are ell-

the position.

vers, most of the awarded com-
missions will go to cadets ap-

plying for flight training. Ap-
proximately 10 percent of the
AFROTC senior cadets who are
unable to qualify as flying of-
ficers will receive commissions
based on their college technical
majors.

The new policies in no way af-
fect AFROTC lower division en-
rollment.

The current AFROTC course,
completely revised since last
year, includes a wide range of
studies emphasizing general of-
ficer training and the leadership
development rather than spec-
ializing officers for a particular
professional field.

Among educators who have
cooperated with the Air Force
in the development of the new
courses of study is Dr. Denja-

^W

I

man»E. Thomas, assistant pro-
fessor of geography at UCLA.
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WORLD W/Rg

2 Nations Leave
Repatriation Meet
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY GINGER ALJ>EB

The Polish and Crech members walked out of a meeting of

the Neutral Nations Repatriotion Commission at Panmunjom
today after they were beaten in their demand that North Korean

anti-Red prisoners of war be forced to listen to Communist per-

suasion teams, several reliable sources said.

j
The sources declined to be quoted by name or nationality. The

lUo Communist delegations were opposed in the meeting by the

Swedish. Swiss and Indian members of the 5-nation commission

which has overall charge of prisoners of war in the neutral zone,

tjhe sources said.

The Western Big Three s^ent notes ...
... to Russia today urging a Big Four foreign minister confer-

ence November 9 at Lugano, Switzerland.

The agenda would include the questions of uniting divided Ger-

many, freeing occupied Austria and organizing European secu-

rity—presumably through East-West nonaggression agreements.

Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito protested . . .

... the Anglo-American statement that the western nations will

not back down on the decision to turn Trieste over to Italy.

The ambassadors of the United States, Britain and France were
summoned to Tito's palace to* hear the Yugoslavian leader's views

on the three-power communication he received earlier yesterday.

This was the announcement that Britain arid the US would hold

fast to its decision to turn Zone A of Trieste over to Italy.

The State Dept. demanded ...
. . . yesterday that those responsible for slaying Arab villagers

in Jordan-controlled Palestine "be brought to account" and that

Israel take "effective measures to prevent" any new attacks on
its Arab neighl>ors.

NSA Slates Public Debate
First Topic-DB Sponsor

ter around the conflicting ar-

guments as to whether the new
Daily Bruin sponsor should be
salaried or not, should the sal-

ary come from ASUCLA or the
Administration, and what are

the potential disadvantages of

having a salaried sponsor.

A question and answer pe-

riod will follow the debate.

Subsequent open debates will

be held throughout the semes-
ter on problems arising in stu-

dent government or on the
campus, said Fox.

Public debate on The Daily
Bruin sponsor issue will be

held at 2 p.m. tomorrow in

BAE 121 as part of a new
project taken up by National

Students Assn., according to

Jerry Fox, NSA coordinator.

Fox and Al Greenstein, Daily

Bruin editor, will confront Dave
Abell, all-U rep, and Ron Gare-

bedian, men's rep, in this open-

ing event of a debate series

planned for the semester by the

NSA Political Activities Board.
The debate Tuesday will oen-

Eat Enough to Last You All Week
at

LITTLE TONY'S
for 99c

Choice of Entrees with Spaghetti or Macaroni, Salad ft

hors d'ouevres. No Ui^ng:

UHLE TONY'S
IISIS W. Pico Blvd.

Monday thnmgfli Thursday open Ifll 9:t0
Friday tlU 12, Sat tiU 2.

•V

I

DOROTHYLANOUR & ROBERTTOUHG
PRESENT

The 3rcl Annual
All-Star Review

SATURDAY EVENING. O.CT. 24

Stars of Stoge, Screen, Nfte Clubs

Radio aod T¥
Sorry, Hi«tr contr«e4« pr*v*nf owr aam^M^ flia •!•» k <Im
VMr's %\tam, b«H l«sf yMr Hi* r*««*w h«d tvdi slart m: EIIm)
M*rinM. Van JoInmo*. Dorothy Uaiour. Curt M«is*y. Una
Hor«, Dabkj* RaynoUt mkI many otkars—and »hhfi ...
this year's guvtis ara wonderful too.

ONE mji OMLY »

Beverly HHk
High School Audrloriym

4

, mHJUr 4fi« ausptcas of

All Saints' Episcopal Church
A faw ficlcefs are sfill availabk—$5. $3 & $1.50—
504 N. Camdan \>r,, from 9 ajn. to 5 pjn.~CR 5-0123

T-rtT

Varsity Show
Positions Open
Positions are open lor pro-

ducer-director and executive

staff members of the 1954 Var-

sity Show.

Aspirants can sign up before

noon Wednesday in KH 204 for

interviews to be held Thursday
and Friday.

Signups will also be taken lor

executive staff positions, pro-

ducer-manager, music director,
writers, choreographer, design-
er and stage crew members. In-

terviews and appointments for
these will be made at a later
date.

The varsity show will open
in May. Auditions for talent
will be conducted in January.

Members of the interviewing
board are Dr. Norman Miller,
Varsity Show adviser; Noreen
Stein, chairman of Student Pro-
ductions Board (formerly The-
ater Activities Board), and Bill

Holland, former chairman of
Theater Activities Board.

Memberships Available
In Soph Class Council
Sophomore eiass coiineU

membership cards are available

at the KH iiokH office for the
fee of $1.50, payable at the KH
Cashier's Offiee.

Tliifi fee entitles the card-
holders to free admission to the
cImw dance (otherwise $2),
free admission to the Soph
brunch, lecture in Southern
Campus, and participation in

all class actavitiea such as
Men's Week and Mardi Gras.

Fall Drive Posts Open to Signups
All types of "big wheel" posi-

tions are open lor the Fall

I>rive, according to Dick Orgell.

Students can apply between 2

and 4 p.m. today and 10 a.m.

and noon Wednesday in KH
108.

Applications will be taken hf
Org«ll and Marcia Carter ol
the Fall Drive Committee.

7
Ca^JaooH

The very simplicity of tfils blucher

reveals the deep-toned beauty of the leather

emphasizes its sleairinS/ rich-wine lustre.

Full double sole with emended leather heel.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10921 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-f-rl. 9 &jn.-l pan.

PERSONAL HELP WANTED FOR RENT
WANTED—Advertising lay-out man
and all-around fall euy. Prompt re-
ply appreciated. LrfkJBt employee
drafted. Contact John Price, Daily
Bruin Advertiging. .*

L.ONGLiT Lovely wants companion.
Preferably a great boy, 7" 8". Coor
t^ct Madge AR 99024.

-li-

FOR SALE
•36 OLDS. 8-oyl. 4 dr., ?50 full price.
Oktod trana>, radio 4 beater. All
32597. ._^

42 STUDEBAKER, 2-dr, '46 engine,
st tuned up, good tires, $150.
" 41844 after 6.

fiWy—'42 Stude. clb. cpe. ; O.D.. heat-
er, 20 mi. gal. Never owned by
doddering old prof, from UCLA but
will make reliable trans. Call T£
^146 after 8 p.m

.

'SO PLTMOUTH, 2-door •edan. radio.
heater, good cood. $900. AR 36683;.

'40 FORD convertible. '48 engine,
new top and clutch, white wall
tires. Looks and runs good. %9BO.
Private party. JBX 41328.

'H FORD tudor. light Mue, deak
white srdewajls, good condition. CB
1456S after C:30 p.m.

- .... — - i ^

WEDDING ring, platinvm, 5 large
perfect diamoBds. Cost $560. Sacri-
fice. Best offer. Phone AR 88944.

'48 PLYMOUTH convert., excL con-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 791J6 after t.

MG-'rC '4t. excellent condition, nsw
engine, new tires, lacquer paint,
never raced. AR 81774.

EARLT 'SO MG-TC, Immaculate root
beer paint, green upholstry, recent-
ly overhauied. Hake offer. 6T 00316
after 6:30.

PLTMOUTH conv., 'H. Good mech-
anical shape, radio and heater, new
top. $300. CR 43257.

'39 DODGE sedan, good traasporLa'
tion. 986. BX 41844 after 6 p.m.

IMPORTBD English Singer '63 road-
ster, SOOO ml., rsdio, extras. $14M.
PwL party. WY 2»70 6-9 p.m.

37 PLYMOUTH—RAdio. beat«r, col-
umn shift, custom Interior, excel-
lent mechanical condition. Highest
offer takes. MX. 43»Slt evenings.

'§2 MG, TD. 9000 miles. ExcsUent
buy. ue«er raced, bargain in-lce.

SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

DIRECT sales, perm., men and wo-
men, $S to $10 an hoar. Late after-
noon s^d evening. 364 S. Saring
Street.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
household duties in exchange for
board, quiet room, salary. CR
42698.

HELP wanted. Part time male, name
own hours. Woodworking experi-
ence or background helpfuL EX
74912,

INTERESTED in earning $250 or
more? Sell exclusive '53 Christmas
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin
Office.

RENTAL
SHARE bachelor apt., $85 mo. Re-
frigerator, pvt entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779. AR 99840.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for men, $66 mo.
Walking distance from school. AR
99950.

$18 WEEK, men, clean, comfortable,
'<iui«t, singles. Innerspringci,' show-
ers. Unit heat, good food, AR
90117.

RIDE WANTED

BMAIUB rldfl* fi

ton Arsn,
637. Dale Goss.

Wllbar and Vie-
•-<b CSsU MmL

HELP WANTED
TAMTt TIMB SVKlflBklS-nie Cuiic*

Oo. 'divisioB ot the Aluminum Od.
of Amerles now has openings for
limited nmouttC of men («v«r If)
and women (over 30). Neat appear-
ance and car essential. Average fSI
week for S hrs. eve*, ft a«t. In-
tcrvisws givon by Mr. Horowitz,
10984 Cwlver Bhrd.. Cnlver CMy,

STUDBNT to Mre in mA assist
mother. One child, wsMe
once to arhooL AR 7m3.

WANTED — SaJeaoun interested jn

r;s!g jg-giTr" "^^ ^ ^"'

PICK me up at Moreno and San
Vicente. 9 daily. Call EX M822
»fter 7 p.m.

"^ SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT typing. Book reports, term
papers, theses. Studeot rates. Top
quality work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 9CT»4.

SVCCEBSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French,
Latin. Expert typinir: also teeb-
nical. Rush jobs. EX 50372.

Gi^AMORQUS handwoven skirts,
stoles. Wov«i just for you. Whole-
ale prloes. 10702 Strathmore, Apt.
2. AR 85406.

EXPEIRT typist, theaes. term papers,
articles. Prompt service. Reaaon-
able. EX 78860. Mrs. Johnson.

AVOID mid-term misery, expert tu-
toring in physics, niaib. chem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 eVcs .

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures. Ref-
•renoes. AR 62474.

TYPING, low rates, naat work for
theses, term papers, reports, books.WB 858S7. Florence.

TUTORUfG in English hy gradunia
student, former college Instructor.
J3. J. aackett. AR 74QW

APT. FOR RENT
TBH-AfX-TWEMTY Wilshlra Blvd.
Bachelor, furn., unusually attrAC-
tive, quiet, heated pool, patios,
mnld service. Avail for 1 only. Fac-
ulty member or Krad. student. AR
98989 or BR 23767.

LOar AND FOUND
LOST sear Veteran's Housing pro-

Ject, ladies gold wrUit watch. Re-wnL Altf/i Ktoin. IDWa Htrathmo—
on Unit 20. AB7768C

$10, ROOM, kitchen priv.. highly

recommended by former tenant.

Mrs. Mann, days AR 31148, evea.

AR 30193.

$75 LARGE furnished apts., prvt. en-

trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1£45 Cotner. AR
71158.

FURM. bachelors, singles $60-$66.

ery clean, everything furnished,

service. 10297 Santa Monica Blvd.,

CR 62867.

SEPARATE room. Private entrance.

$26. 1231 North Beverly Glen. AR
81647 after 12.

MBN only, ocean front apts. and
rooms furnishfSd, utilities, hot
water, cooking, reasonable. 34i41

Promenade.

APT. TO SHARE
GENTLEMAN will Share apt. wltb
same, near campus, garage avaSU

428^ Kelton. AR 796&3 or AR 82003.

APT. to share with 8 girls. Swlm-
iuing pool, walk. disL Rent $37.S0
per mon. PlK>n« AR 90646.

SHARE 2-rm. plus kitchen, furn. apt.
with male grad. student. $52.50.
Walk UCLA. AR 346H7

USED CAR8 FOB SALE

BRUIN
STUDENT
SPECIAL

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
'41 CHEVY CLB. CPE $179

A 1 BfMh. Gaud.,
Needs Patat

47 KAISER 4-DR $199
Radio, Bum Good

SI PLY. CLB. CPL $1099
Seat Coven,

New Car Trade
•40 DE SOTO 4-DR $249
BJL, Complete Overhaul

47 OLDS 4-DR. $449
B.IL, Jet Hack
Mcchanloally A-1

49 PLYMOUTH SPEC.
CLB. CPE „-$899
B.H., Seai Covers

Brilliant Green Finish
New Omt Trade

ATWATEft & FISH
Esfablished 1930

6029 HoMywood Blvd.

HO. 4720i

Junior Prom Committee Offers Bids

Free~For Best Weekend Theme
free bida to the Junior Prom

hav« been oflered by the prom
commUtee.
Three bida will be given for

the "best" theme lor the prom,
the campus Jazz concert the
night before, or the whole
weekend.

Ideas are accepted In KH 307
unUl Oct.* 28. The committee
a^cs that entries be acccmipa-

ntad with the nanfie, address and
phone number ol the entrant.

In case of duplicate entries,
the earlier will win.

Calling U
Alpha Mu Gamma
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language honorary, is now ac-
cepting membership applica-
tions in RH 340. Qualifications
Include A's In two basic lower
division language courses and
an overall 1.5 average. Appli-
cants must be currently en-
rolled in a language class or
have completed three language
courses. •

Beta Gamma Sigma
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma are available in BAH 250
for seniors and juniors in the
school of business administra-
tion with a grade point average
of 2.25 in bus ad and economics
cotirses and a 2i) in all other
courses.

I^i Mu Alpha
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a rec-

ord concert at noon today in
the listening room of the Mu-
sic Library. The concert is

open to students.

Pi Mu Epsilon
PI Mu Epsilon, mathematics

fraternity, luresents a talk by
Dr. Raymond Redheffer on the
"Differential Analyzer and How
It Works" at 4 pjn. today in
Engr. 4114.

(Hiking Club
Signups for the URA Hiking

Club's trip to Galena Peak In

Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Officers' meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 340.

AW8
LEADERSHIP TRAINI^TG —
Meet at 3 p.m. today in EB 122.
Dr. June Breck. Jones wiU
speak on "Group Dynamics."
CHI ALPHA DEXTA
First pledge meeting at noon
today in RH 154.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
GIFT COMMITTEE—Meet at 3
pjn. today in KH 401.

MAC CLUB
Compulsory payment of dues
today at 10886 Le Conte Ave.
MODEL UN
Open activities meeting at 2
pjn. today in Ad 381.

PHBATERES
Pledge meeting ajt 4 p.m. today
in RH 126.

SAB
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room to nomi-
nate chairman. Anyone who
participated in two intercolle-

giate tournaments last year
may join in nomination and
voting.
SPURS
All members meet at 4 p.m.

today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
URA
BRIDGE CLUB—Meeting from
3 to 5 p.m. today in WPE 152.

Fungus Fighter Found
An accurate new technique

lor evaluating effectiveness of

drugs in combating fungus in-

fections has been developed by
Medical School scientists on the

Los Angeles campus of the

University of California in re-

search at the Los Angeles Vet-

erans Administration Center.

Today^s Staff
Mght Editor Philip B«rk
X>Mk Bditor X<«rry Skaliiuky
Sports mght Rdftor Al Wank
Ittwa Stair : Beverly Benson, Liill

Dzirkala, Barbara Ellwood. Bob
Mennell, Jean Schenkmati, Barbara
Bfchtirwana, Tom Spiro. Robyn Vale,
liCnore "ranolf.

the San Bernardino Mountains
are being taken this week in
KH 309. The group wiU leave
Sunday.

Welfare Board
Members of Welfare Board

meet at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.

Yeomen
Applications for membership

in Yeomen are available this
week In the Yeomen Box out-
side KH 201. Yeomen member-
ship Is open to lower division
men who have taken more than
12 and less than 60 units of
work. Membership is based on
service to the University, lead-

ership, integrity and scholar-

ship.

Interviews Open
For Greek Weeic
Interviewing of prospective

Greek Week co-chairmen has
been extended through tomor-
row, according to Bruce Rice,
Interfratemity Council presi-
dent.

The interviews will be held
between 1 and 3:30 p.m. twnor-
row in Ad 246. Announcement
of selections will be made to-

morrow night.
An men interested In serving

on Greek Week committees
may also apply in the IFC of-
fice.

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
On Permanenfs

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite

Ko. entraBoe, Scar's Westwood
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Gerontologists Soy Food
The thne to begin eating cor-

rectly is when you are still a
young adult; or better, when
still a child.

These are the findings given
before the Gerontological So-
ciety at Its annual meeting by

Habits Start Early
Agnes Fay Morgan, professor
of home economics and bio.

chemist in the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station on the Berke-
ley campus of the University

of California. i

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers
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EDITORIAl

Choosing a Charity
On Tuesday and Wednesday of this week the Bureau of Stu-

dent Opinion will be buttonholing many students on campus to

determine which charities or organizations they believe should
receive contributions from the annual UCLA Fall Drive.

The poll results will be presented to Student Legislative

Council to aid that body in making its final decision. -

Listed on the survey form will be the following organiza-

tions: Cerebral Palsy Drive, Community Chest, Damon Runyon
Fund, Foreign Students Loan Fund, Heart Fund, Muscular
Dystrophy, Project India, UCLA Medical School Research, and
World University Service.

Most of these organizaflons have already received proml^

n?nt nation-wide publicity. One which perhaps is not so well

known by the general public is the group known as World
University Service. This column is therefore being written

partly to give you an introduction to WUS and partly to influ-

ence your vote.

Most people look upon world student organizations with a
suspicious attitude; oftentimes rightfully so because Commu-
nism seems to have a corner on the market of sponsoring world

student assembUes and projects for use as propaganda sound-

ing boards. The many charitable fronts used by the Reds also

make people wary of any organization that claims to aid

world youth.

World University Service, however, has backing from such

prominent respected organizations as UNESCO, (if the Los
Angeles Board of Education will pardon me for calling it "re-

spected"), the United States National Students Assn., the World
Students Christian Federation and World Union of Jewish

Students.

More important than the igroups willing to appear ,on the

WUS 'letterhead is what the organization accomplishes.

• It aids in building and equipping hostels, common rooms
and canteens in student centers throughout the world.

• WUS provides students with drugs and medical equip-

ment, as in Indonesia, or assists in building sanatoria, as in

Japan. More than this, it aims to prevent student ill health

and assists with money and advice in setting up student health

organizations.

• It has a program of assistance to refugee students who
either because of political discrimination, political and geo-

graphical changes, war or devastation by nature, are unable

to meet their urgent needs or continue their studies.

• WUS provides text books and study materials, microscopes

and testing machines in those places where education is ham-
pered by lack of adequate materials.

This is just a cursory and perhaps unfair summary of the

work done by WUS.
Unlike many of the other items to be considered in the sur-

"^
vey, the success of WUS depends mostly on the willingness of

student bodies throughout the country to contribute to its

coffers.

Two strikes are usually against it before it starts since most

American students seem to be completely unaware or don't

particularly care what is happening in student life throughout

the world.

Probably what keeps WUS alive is the belief that chanty

doesn't always begin at home.
Al Oreenstein

:;«^r
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STUDENT OPINION

Amendment Clarified
(Editor's Note: The following is the first in

a series of two articles by ASUCLA President
Lew Lieeburg explaining the action taken
Wednesday night by Student Legislative Coun-
cil cmicerning the amendment of the ASUCLA
Constitution.)

STUDENTS READING the constitutional

amendment report in this paper are probably
wondering why Student Legislative Council

was forced to change the ASUCLA Constitu-

tion, and secondly why the matter was not re-

ferred to a student vote.

First, let me make it clear that I in no way
consider myself a "tool of the UCLA Adminis-
tration." As a matter of fact, there has been
only one prime mover in the whole situation.

President Robert Gordon Sproul—not Chancel-

lor Allen, Dean Hahn, or any other adminis-

trator.

There were three distinct propositions dis-

cussed and acted upon last Wednesday night.

The propositions involved the portions of the

new constitution dealing with 1) Business Ad-
ministration (Article IX), 2) the vote of the
Administrative Representative on SLC (Article

II), and 3) the vote of the Faculty Representa-
tive on SLC.
To answer why the SLC was forced to make

the change, may I present the following facts:

• On January 14, 1953, ASUCLA President

Marty Rosen sent a letter. to Dr. Sproul, as di-

rected by the Student Executive Council, re-

questing and stating the reasons for the rec-

ommended changes in the Business Administra-
tion section of the ASUCLA Constitution.

• On May 5, 1953, President Rosen sent a
similar letter to Chancellor Allen.

• On May 7, Chancellor Allen sent a letter

to President Sproul stating in effect that the

section pertaining to Business "Administration
he left as before and no change be made until

the present student government system has a
chance to show itself in a working situation.

At the end of some time, changes in the
Business ^administration section may he accom«
plished on an all-University level.

• On July 9, 1953, President Sproul wrote a

letter to Chanpellor Allen, which was forwarded
to me by Dean Hahn on August 11, 1953 at the
request of Chancellor Allen.

This letter directly and indirectly stated that
changes must be made in the three areas men-
tioned previously.
• On October 1, T discussed the letter with

Chancellor Allen and he, as chief representative
of Dr. Spveul on this campus, further inter-

preted indirect statements in the President's
letter.

With this background of happenings may I

explain the legal rationale for CoundU's three
actions last Wednesday.
• The Business Administration section is to

remain unchanged Ijecause of the fact that in

December, 1948, financial authority was trans-

ferred from the UCLA Business Manager to the

Board of Control based on two promises from

the ASUCLA, a) the Board would remain un-

changed and b) the Board would contain a ma-
jority of faculty members, administrative offi-

cers and alumni.
The new document contravened that agree-

ment by asking for one new member to the
Board, and for that one new member to be a
student. '

Further, the Article IX (Business Adminis-
tration) stated when voted upon, "Alterable

only upon petition to the Regents."
Since the Regents have delegated to Dr.

Sproul the authority to bring University mat-
ters to their attention. Dr. Sproul, by refusing
to bring the petition to the Regents has ne-

gated the possibility of alteration.

In effect then, no petition presented is the
same as petition disapproved. Council then was
merely receiving officially for the ASUCLA
a change that was provided for by an "alterable

only" clause.

• The Administrative Representative is to

have a vote liecause President Sproul points out
that lack of such a vote would contravene an
All-University policy set up since the origin ol
our student government.
The President refers to both Faculty and Ad-

ministrative Representatives in this light and
it is pointed out to me that at Cal there are both
Faculty and Administrative Representatives,
both of whom have votes.'

The reasons for votes being necessary are
two-fold: a) In order to secure Federal Tax
exemption the ASUCLA must Joe under the di-

rection and supervision of the University and
b) it has been maintained by University Au-

thorities that since matters of concern to alum-
ni, faculty. Regents, and administration have
been delegated to student government, these
interests must he represented by a vote on the
Executive Committee, namely through Admin-
istration and Alumni Representatives, who iA
the past have had votes.

According to Dr. Sproul, if these votes are
taken away, even though the seats remain, an
all-University policy would he violated and stu-

dent government might stand to lose authority
in these areas, reducing its concern to matters
of strictly student concern.
Thus, Council was following in accord with

an aU-University policy when it voted to re-

establish the Administration vote and was re-

turning the state of the Administrative Repie-
sentative to that of last year.

• The Faculty Representative is to have a
vote because of the same reasons listed for th«
Administrative Representative.
However, because the Faculty Representative

is a new animal for ASUCLA government and
because no such representative was required in
the past, Council felt this was one matter they
disagreed with and expressed a desire for Presi-
dent Sproul to reconsider his position regarding
this representative.

Lew Leeburg, -
. ^ !___^^ . ASUCLA FresWent

ucLa ^^^^
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Campus Manopoly?
To the Editor:
Year after year Mannings'

studio remains high in its high
Perch in Kerckhoff Hall goug-
ing the students of UCLA vvdth

its high prices. And now he
plans to raise his prices.

A commercial studio with a
guaranteed volume such as
Mannings* has would turn out
pictures at a much lower rate.

The studio is supposed to be a
service to UCLA. If it is here
for a service why should its

prices be on a par or higher
than many commercial photo-
graphers.
Why isn't the job of photo-

grapher for Southern Campus
given to a photographer who
will put up the lowest competi-
tive bid. Mannings* can and
doee get Just about any price it

wants to charge.
With competitive bidding

your prices would be lower.

Just stop to realize—3 pictures

in Southern Campus will cost a
person $4.50.

Either SLC Is getting a rake-

off or they are just not awake
to this profit making venture

existing within the non-profit

confines of Kerckhoff Hall.

How at)out some action Student
Legislative Council?

•^
S. H.

. . . Poetry!
To The Editor:

The din of voices rather loud
Delil>erately, Strident, Proud
Rising with majestic boom
From the silent Reading
Room.

Kart Winner
£ng. Senior

Campus Gestapo
To the Editor:

Has the Gestapo taken over

policing the campus?
This morning my wife at-

tempted to drive on the campus
and drop me off at one of my
classes at the top of the hill,

^ut was rudely refused by a
secret agent in brown uniform
at the Westwood gate.

'We had stopped as on marqr
previous occasions to notify the
officer at the booth of our pur-
pose, but this time our aims
were rudely thwarted.

When I informed the 'dia-

guised one' that we had never
experienced this difficulty be-

fore, he said, ^'Well, you're not
gonna get away with it any-
more." -

A. Sohumaa

Parking Lot Revisited
ONE NEVER SEEMS to be

able to pick up a copy of The
Daily Bruin any more without
encountering one or more
Growls about the perennial
parking problem.

All ol thoBCi say exactly the
same thing—only slight varia-

tions in meter and syntax, plus

an occasional reversion to Mid-
dle English, keep theni from be-

ing Identical.

But this is only half the

story. Not only is the parking
situation the favorite topic of

our current lost generation of

creative writers, it constitutes

Joe Bruin's chief source of

reading pleasure as well.

Accurate scientific laboratory
tests recently disclosed that

. UE CONtE
CLEANERS

Complefo Service

Pressing

Alterations

Reweaving

Hand Laundering

15^ DISCOUNT
On AH Gleaning

To Students,

Faculty and Employees

10928 L£ CONTE
AR 7-6602

UCLA pre-meds prefer parking
Growls two to one over all

others, and that includes com-
plaints about muscle - bound
freshmen being snubbed by
frost-hearted fraternities and
various anemics slowly starving
to death over in BAE.
This morbid preoccupation

with parking on the part of So
many Bruins betokens more
than just a perfunctory inteeest
in the situation; consequently, I
feel that it might not be ill-

advised to trace some of the
historic highlights of this all-

important issue at this time.
For many years eminent his-

torians cherished the belief that
the parking problem had its ori-

gin in Greece around 380 BC,
when Plato's lectures at the
Academy drew such mobs tiiat

every building within a half-
mile radius had to be razed in
order to accommodate all the
chariots.

This view has currently fall-

en into disfavor, however, large-

ly due to the brilliant work per-

formed by Moseby at Cornell,

whose unrelenting research lead
him to the discovery that the
problem actually originated in

China six centuries ijefore

Plato's time.
During this era, mahjong

tournaments engendered such
God-awful rickshaw congestions
that it sometimes took months
to untangle them. Nice work,
Moseby!
Three hours after this an-

FOX HILLS RESTAURANT
Onr Pico, 2 Blocks East of Beverly Glen

FINE FOODS # ATMOSPHERE
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

• DISCOUNT WITH UCLA IDENTIFICATION •

the Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper
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Christian Science Organization
at the University

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordially invites the University public
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Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.

and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the Bible, Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, bv Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian

Science Literature including:

FEBRUARY
GRADUATES

Deadline: November 5

Southern Campus Pictures

Present Yearbook Receipt

When Making Appointment

nouncement, Russia came out
with a claim that the problem
had lieen invented by a Ukrai-
nian peasant named Potlak in
4539 BC, (before Chekhov )i

For our current needs, It suf-
fices to say that the PP was in-

troduced into America shortly
after the turn of the century by
an obscure inventor named
Henry Ford, who is reputed to
have made a nice piece of
change on the deal.

This account is unsubstanti-
ated however, and scholars now
lielieve that Henry Ford never
actually existed, and that his
name stands for the last initials

of the 1908 Philadelphia Athle-
tics.

Students interested in an ap-
posite bibliography will want to
make it a must to read Mr,
Trevelyan's 'The Parking Pro-
blem Under The Later Stuarts."
(In this connection it is inter-

esting to note that in enumerat-
ing the paramount factors oont
tributing to the Glorious Revol"*
utioo, Mr. Trevelyan ranks the
PP third only to the English
people and the spirit of the
times.)

Also important Is the work by
the German social historian.

Max Fensterauf, entitled "Das
Problem des Parkings und der
Kaffeeklatsch."

Undoubtedly the most am-
bitious treatment of the subject
was attempted by Mr. Heming-
way, who sensitively outlines

the story of a Bruin sophomore
disowned by his father because
the young man gets mediocre
grades due to his failure to find

parking space in the morning

—

all grippingly told in the five

novels: "The Son Also Rises,"

"Across the River and into the
Trees," " To Have and to Have
Not," "For Whom the BeU
Tolls," and—"The Old Man and
the C."

As a fitting anti-climax I

would like to offer my own five-

polMt remedy for dissipating

this bane, in the hope that it

will squelch parking Growlers
for all time. Here we go, then:

• Drive your car over to

Sunset and LaBrea. Park. Walk
to school. >

• Drive your car over to Wil-

shire and LaCienega. Park.

Walk to school.

• Drive your car over an SC
undergraduate. Entitles you to

Special Honorary Parking Per-

mit

• Don't drive your car. Live
on campus. Sack out on top of
Kerkhoff Hall.

• Alwve all, don't worry, get

plenty of rest, and drink at

least eight glasses of water a
day. Puts you in condition for

walking from those goddam
parking lots.

Claude Baoim

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

19 entrees to dioose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Television Writers of America
presents

WRITING FOR TELEVISION
A series of 8 lecture-seminars by top writers,

producers, directors, stars.

First Session: Wednesday, Oct. 28 — 8 p.m.
6000 Sunset Blvd., Studio A

Speakers: ^

DICK POWELL
Writer: Joan Davis Show, Mr. Aladdin

KARL SCHLICHTER
Writer: Marshall bf Gunsight Pass; California Caravan;

Success Story

* Tuition for Entire Series — $15.00 '

TELEVISION WRITERS OF AMERICA
1600 North La Brea. Hollywood 28 — HO 5-2193 - HO 5-2437

Former

Mr. America
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Colorfast, washable, absorbent
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.

Sport Coats
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Study Rapidly!
READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION
GET READY FOR NEW SEMESTER

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
61 12^2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

' CAU FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 to 9 P.M.
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tti ME GO—Paul Camoron eludes grasp of Stanford facUer to score second Bruin fouchdo....
•gains* Sfewford. Cameron scored one o+Ker TD and passed for another as Bruins were edged by
Ihdians, 21-20, in PCC thriffer. Loss was first of the season for UCLA team.

Red Sanders Says
Tribe Earned Win

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
PALO ALTO, Oct. 17.—Out-

ride the Stanford dressing room,
the Indian marching band, now
ki delirious disarray, is paying
tribute to their victorious foot-

feall team and their noisy dam-
tT makes the sober voice of
UCLA Coach Red Sanders,
fpeaMngr across the lawn in the
Bruin locker room, scarcely
audible above the soutid.

"We were just defeated by
at team that richly deserved to
Win and by a team that did
practictlly everything today bet-
ter than we did," says Red to
the small group of reporters
grouped about him inside one
Of the adjoiniMg cubicles.

Bruin rooters drift about in
Clusters outside of the dressing
rootti, stunned and disbelieving.
Unable to realize that a Stan-
ford eleven, a full two-touch-
down underdog has smitten
their beloved g r i d d e r s and
tnade the road to Pasadena a
rough and rocky one.

Inside, Sanders cannot afford
to be stunned. He must talk to
the reporten^, answer questioAS
barbed from all comers of the
room. Though in an unfamiliar
(Situation he shows no signs of
strain. He doesn't lose very
often.

"This isn't an upset in my
book," he says. "Before the
game I said I thought It looked
dead even and it nearly turned
out that way."
One foot propped on a bench,

he continues, "There was noth-
ing new in their patterns. We

had them scouted. We thought
they were the best passing team
ie the conference. They proved
it today."
And what of Bob Garrett the

yotmg man with tfi^ blond crew
cut, wlw playing the full sixty
minutes for Stanford put on as
great a performance as "dear
old Stanford" has ever seen or
ever will see?

"I've never seen one man
dominate a game such as Gai-«
rett did today," says Sanders^
and you know he means it.

-

"Garretfs perl(H*mance beat
us. He didn't throw any inter-
ceptions and I don't think he
threw a really bad pass all day,"
admits Red, regretfully, but re-
spectfully. "We rushed him
good CMnsidertng our ends
dropped back to defend on pass-
es. Oil, he's a real good passer.
He'n get the job done," Red
adds.

Working overtime, Bob did it

today.
Does Sanders still think this

is bis best team?
"I think it is," he states

frankly, "although they didn't
look it today."
Someone asks if Sanders

thought his Bruins had the
game won, when they {riled up
a aO-7 third quarter margin.

"Yes, yes," he responds. "1

thought the game had turned
by half time. Nobody ever did
that to us before.
"We don't have excuses,

alibis, rationalizations, or any*
thing. We just got oiurselves
beat. That's all."

And that was all.

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Brake Refine Special
Positively for Orteber Only

21-95
1 1% O C Labor and

Regular Price I 3 .VD Material
For Most Hvdraulic Eouipped Cars

Using JoKns-ManviMe Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SBtYICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701
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Stanford Coach

Says After Game
We Were Lucky'

BY ^fAImr sklar
PALO ALTO, Oct. 17.—For a

man who's team, a two-touch-
down underdog, had just
knocked off the consensus third
ranking team In the nation,
Stanford Coach Chuck Taylor
was an extremely pessimistic
fellow following Saturday's
game.
After hustlbig a small group

of reporters out of the noisy,
crowded Indian dressing quar-
etrs into a small training room
down the hall, Taylor shook his
head as though he didn't quite
believe what had just taken
place down on tl»e field and ad-
mitted, "We were lucky—damn,
we were lucky!

Bnrins Best Team
"I really don't know what to

say. Sanders team is the best
we've played this year. We
"were fortunate that our pass-
fing was so good, or things
would have been mighty tough.

Taylor, seated on a first aid
table with his legs folded untJer
him, his shirt sleeves rolled up
and his tie unknotted, was con-
stanrtly interrupted by Stanford
friends and alumni, all with
broad smiles and slightly puz-
aled 'How'd you do it?' looks on
their faces. And T^iylor, too,
must have wondered the same
thing.

"We thought we were licked
when we came out for the sec-
ond half," he said. "We couldn't
run against them, but we knew
we could pass. So we toM Gar-
rett to open up and throw 'em.
And didn't he do a job? Wow!"

Passing Stares Indians
Asked how his team came

back so well after a poor first
half, Taylor replied, "Our pass-
ing pulled us out. It gave us
the necessary momentum and
spirit to come ba<A after that
lousy first half we played. We
didn't belong on the same field
with them in the first halt
UCLA let down after th^ went
ahead, 20-7. Garrett's passing
did the rest"
What about the UCLA pass

<tefenae? "Our passing made
their defense look bad," Taylor
replied (This being considered
one of the understatements of
the year). "Nothing can stop a
good passing attack. Look at
the pros; they're stiU tryhig."
We4e Talked te by thla xe-

(Cotitinued on Page 8)

Stanford Passing
WipesOutBruins

(ConHnited from fUgm 1)

watched this boy Garrett go
about his task. He was doing
the same thing, except that he
had more time, but the results
were even more frightening.

It was 20-7 when Garrett
started his awesome march and
the Bruins had just scored their
last touchdown. In 12 plays, ID
of them passes, the boy had his
team in the end zone and it

was 20-14.

The Bruins had the baU for
only four plays before the pass-
ing wizard of the Farm took
over again. In seven plays and
only two of them running plays,
Garrett threw the touchdown
pass that still has this campus
in an uproar and accounted for
one of the biggest upsets in tlie
nation this season.

How did it happen? Why was
he able to comi^ete 18 out of
27 passes against a Bruin sec-
ondary that had been famed for
its tightness? Well, nobody
knows the answer for sure, but
as Stanford Coach Chuck Tay-
lor said after the game: "You
can't stop perfect passes and
perfect patterns and that's
what we had today."

'Foo Shmrp
That was the story today.

There was no defense for the
precision passes of Garrett and
the flawless execution of tiis re>
ceivtrs. The boy almost seemed
to throw on instinct He would
let fly when Sam Mortey or
John Steinberg or Ron Cook
had their backs to htm. As the
ban zipped through the ahr, the
receivers would turn at the last
instant and there it was, thud-
ding right into their stomachs.
Even when the Bruin secondary
had the receiver encircled Gar-
rett threaded the needle with
a bullet and there was nothing
the Bmlns could do.

The story of the game seems

Bears^ Indians

Swamp Poloists

In PCC Contests
BY MABTT l^LAR

California and Stanford vir-
tually eiiminated the title hopes
of the UCLA water pok> team
last weekend, dunking the Bru-
ins on successive days by re-
spective 9-3 and 13-6 scores.
Coach Dick Smith's squad

now stands in third place in
the Southern Division race, hav-
ing beaten USC and lost twice.
The Indians, with victories over
UCLA and Cai, lead the loop,
followed by the Bears (1-1), the
Bruins (1-2) and the trailing
Trojans (0-1).

Fc^lowing a poor perform-
ance at Berkeley Friday after-
noon, the Bruin pofoists turned
in their best game of the year
Saturday morning in Palo Alto,
but a strong Indian team played
near faultless ball to more than
double the UCLA point total.

Both games followed a sim-
ilar pattern, the Westwood wa-
termen playing ragged first

half ball and falling far behind
early in the game.
Stanford rolled to a com-

manding 10-3 first half lead, but
then could do no better than
match Bill Zerkie's three goals
ki the final two quarters.

California poured in five first

half goals while blanking the
Bruins, then could Ofrtscore
them only 4-3 in the second.

Zerkle, although closely-

guarded in both contests, scored
five times against the 'Indians
and twice against the Bears to
retain the conference polnf-

maklfig lead. He now has 15
goals In the Brtrtns' first three
games.
Warren Harlow and Bob

O'Conner accounted for the two
UCLA foals Zerkie didnt taUy.
LynFwm Burgnaeier, playing

his first game al goalie position,
turned in a highly commendabto
performance lob in substituting
for the injiured Dave Marqua.

to be well teM by me fact that
Stanford had the ball for 79
iHays whHe the Bruins could
run but 51 i^ays. That's a
virhopping edge of 28 more
times the Indians carried the
ball and Red San^iers, said be-
fore the game "Well have to
control the ball if we're going
to win it."

—
If there was such a thing as

a turning point in today's ganM
it came on the first play of the
afternoon. Paul Cameron re-

ceived the klckoff and returned
it 25 yards but was met by a
crunching tackle and fumbled,
Guard Phil Wilson recovering
for the Indians.
From the Bruin 35 the In-

dians went the distance in 10
play^, Garrett rifling to Cook
on fourth down for the score.
Garrett's cpnverslon was true
and after only lour nynuteS-
had been played the Indians) led
70. '

•

Good Drive
But the Brutns looked better

than ever as they came right
back to score in 12 plays from
their own 2i-yard line. Big Bob
Davenport, who played his fin-

est game of the year today,' '^ac-

counted for 29 important yards
and once broke over the middle
for 17 yards before Safetyman
Garrett saved the clay for the
Indians.

With the ball on the Indian
47, Cameron tore around'right
end and scared everybody so
much that Halfback Cook came
up to taclde Cameron, thus
leaving Bill Stits all by him-
self on the 15. Canoeron plant-
ed his foot and wafted the ball
to Stits who went . orer un-
touched. Pete Dailey's try for
point went skidding off to the
side and Stanford still led 7-6.

But that one point seemed
unimportant as the Bruins real-
ly rolled in the second and third
quarters. A Stanford fourth-
down gamble backfired in the
second period and the Bruins
took the ball on the Indian 45.

Without tltfowing a pass and
ia eight plays, the Bruin ground
game, the punishing attack that
had the Stanford side in fear
that the second half would be a
homicidal situation, carried for
the ID. ^ ^.

Steady Machine ' ' >

Cameron made 26 of those 45
yards himself, Davenport made
13 and the biggest single gain
was Stits' beautiful romp for
11 on a reverse. From the 4,
Cameron lugged Qver on a cut-
back and Dailey's conversion
made H 13-7 at the half.
In tiie middle of the third

quarter the Bruins go* their
last score and it was pr(»mpted
when Myron Berliner recovered
a Stanford fumble in midfield.
Cameron made 25 of the 50
yards running (one a brilliant
IS'yard scamper around end)
and pitched to Rommie Loudd
for 15 more. FTom the 3, Paul
tore over tackle for the score.
Dailey's conversion was good to
make it 20-7.

And that's where Mr. Robert
D. Garrett, the new mayor ol
Palto Alto, took complete com-
mand. It was positively fright-

ening. You knew he was going
to pass because the Indiana
couldn't make an indi througl!
the Bruin forward wall. But W
was so terrifying that you were
afraid to look as he faded into

the backfield and picked out his

man. For all of the Bruins' ef-

forts they couldn't beat that
winging football and Garrett
ate up yard after yard.

Calm Engineer
First he hit Steinberg for 16;

then Steinberg again and this

time for a big 25. Then a clutdi
fourth down and seven came up
on the Bruin 31. But the en-

cumbel iah Garrett coolly

spotted Morley and hit him for

a 10-yard advance. "-

From there it was easy . , .

he flipped to Morley for 12 and
then again to Moriey, his old

South PMadena High pitching

partner, ior nine and the touch-

down.
The Bruins got the ball for

(Continued on Fisge 7)

BN JWXJtE WITH THE BRUINS, Oct! 17.—Have you been
wondering what it's like to travel with a gang of guys who hav§
"lust lost the most heartbreaWng game of their lives? Can you
imagine how long and tortuotxs four hours can possibly be when
you're spending it with 37 guys who don't want to speak a wwrd,
who can't keep from reliving every second of that eO-mirmte
game that just ended out on the field? Well, you can guess, but
you can't ever Icnow the feeling.

You get to the dressing room before they do and watch as they
come trooping in slowly from tlie field. There are no words and
even the people lining the walk know better than to say anything
or even reach out for a sympathetic pat on the back. The lamp-
black thst is put under their eyes to guard against the aun's
glare is now smeared all over their faoes and it gives them an
eerie look. Especially with drawn faces and half-closed eyes.

Paul (Cameron walks by wltti his head glued to the ground but
you know he doesn't see anytlilng because he almost stumbles
going up a step. Milt Davis walks by and you can see him biting
hard on his lip. You notice that Captain Choek Doud is even more
soI)^mn than he normally is, if that's possible. You feel the same
abyou see each of the 37 players shuffle into the compact, almost
tiny dressing room. And then you catch a glimpse of Red Sanders
and you couldn't possibly express to anyone the disappointment
that is written across his face. You see the same expression as
Deke Brackett, Jim Myers and Tommy Prothro file past.

You walk quietly into the Bruin dressing room amd notice that
not too many of the boys have even started to strip off their
soggy equipment. They just sit there on the low benches, some
looking down, oth«*s looking across the room but none of them
mtivlrtg a muscle. A tall, lean boy wadks into the room, com-
pletely naked except for the tap that covers his ankles.

"Where's Charley Doud?" he quietly asks and then walks over
to where Chuck is sitting. He offers Doud a drink of the ice
water he Is carrying in a paper container and then they shake
hands and mumble something to each other about "a nice game"
anW then "good luck, too." When he leaves you discover It was
John "

Steinberg, the end who just minutes before had played such
a tremendous part in the Stanford victory.

V

They Go About Tasks in Stupor

Slowly the boys have stripped off their jerseys now and then
their pads. One by one they grab a coke or suck on a piece of
Ice Slowly they walk over to the table in the center of the room
and cut the t»pe off their ankles and wrists. Then they grab a
towel and shuffle out to the big shower room down the hall.

The bus ride was an eternity. Tiie traffic to San Francisco was
bumper to bumper much of the way and those 30 miles took over
an hour. It didn't seem half tliat long coming out yesterday.
There was hardly any conversation as the two busses rolled
over the jammed Bayshore Highway and dusk turned into dark-
ness. It was easy for you to sense that by now it was almost
unbearable for the players, sitting there side by side in those
little seats with barely enough room for their legs.' You knew
that even if the muffled silence each one felt like screaming out
loud just to relieve the tension. Or even crying.

You kept searching for some way to help. If there was only
something you could say but you knew there wasn't. You felt
the same way. Once in a while you would happen to look a player
directly in the eye and the best you could both do was try to
manage an understanding smile but it really didn't work very well.

The bus ride was so long that several of the players got cramps
In their legs and had to walk up and down the aisle. What a
sight to see some poor guy limpmg up and down the toothpick-
thin aisle of the bus, trying to work the cramps out of his leg.

On any other trip that would have produced lots of laughs and
plenty of good natured ribbing, but not this time. It went un-
noticed.

Despair Is a Terrible Feeling

The steel gray of approaching darkness gave you a strange
feeling of depression. TOie close confines of the bus didn't help
any. You could barely catch it when Rommie Loudd leaned for-

ward and half-mumbled to Terry Debay, "You think that one
point is bothing you now. Wait'U you try to sleep tonight."

The wait for the chartered plane to take off was even more
agonizing. You mill around the lobby of the San Francisco air-

port, stopping first at one group of three or four players and
then another. No ©ne is talking very loud. They're just trying to

pass time until the flight number is called. But try as they might,
they keep remembering tl*e game they just played and like some-
thing th^ can't fight, conversation concerns the same subject.

"Just think, I almost got my whole hand on that last extra
point," says Joe Ray in a tone of anxiety. "I rushed as hard as

I could all afternoon and still I couldn't get back to smear that

guy Gajopett," declares Chuck Doud. "Why once I deflected his

pass andTTt still went right Into Morley's hands."

"The worst part of it is that they did just what they shot off

their mouths about," chimed in Pete Dailey. "They said they'd

score eariy and they did. They said they'd score three times and
they did. And you should have seen those guys on the field near
the end of the game. After every play they'd smile and laugh at

us across the line. Were they cocky. Boy, I really wanted to

beat thoae guys."

Once you got into the air the flight lasted only an hour and
40 minutes. And a big steak dinner helped make it feel only
twice as long. After awhile some guys tried closing: their eyes
but you knew they weren't sleeping. Others even tried studying
but that was still worse. Finally the pilot called over the inter-

com: "Santa Monica Is now on your left. We will be landing in

approximately seven minutes." As you walked down the steps

from the plane, you couldn't help remark to yourself . . . that

was the longest four hours of my life.

Let me tell you one thin^ though. Don't give up on this Bruin
team. This is the greatest gang of guys I've ever met and they 11

be back. That's for sure. Sure they took defeat pretty hard but

that's the way it should be. If losing comes easy you couldn t

have wanted to win very much. This team isn't going to quit just

because tfiey lost one game by a lousy point.

If you can ever say such a thing atwut a defeat, tlie loss did

the Bruins good. It helped take some of the pressure off and
now every team won't be able to point for 'em like they did be-

fore. It alBO ptt»ved to them that even what you think is a great

team can get shoved around and tliat in football yuuve got to

keep the pcvasure on all the time.

Yea, they loMned all tJiat in a short hop to the Bay Area that
- • ' lives. That's why they're

Foofiball^
(Contfaued from Page 6)

one series, couldn't make a first

down and the Indians took over

on their own 37. Garrett hit

Morley for 11 and again for 8
and then the crafty quarterback

fooled tlie Bruins by sending

FuUba^k Jarvie Watson around
end for 21. After that he con-

nected with Morley (who, inci-

detitally, eaught nine today

come within one of the confer-

ence record) for ,15 yards and
then from the 6 hit Al Napoleon
for the touchdown.

That set the stage for tlie

most tension-filled moment of
the game. The Indians were
penalized back to their own 7
but it didn't matter. Garrett's
left leg swung and even though
Joe Ray almost got his hand
on the ball, it split the upright
for the 21st and more important
point.

There was still 12 minutes to

play and ev«i though the Bru-
ins got their hands on the ball

for 16 more plays, they couldn't
advance past the Stanford 44.

By this time the Indians were
too numb and delirious to let

their tiredness get them and
you could feel that no earthly
power was going to take this

victory away from them.
The gan>e ended with Bobby

Garrett hugging the ball but
the memory of today's battle
won't end that easily. They'll
be cheering and dancing on this
rambling campus for a long
time to come.

^ Surprise

Stan-
UCLA ford

Total first downs 14 19
First downs rushing 11 6
Fir^t downs passing 3 13
First downs penalties
Number rushing plays 31 48
Yards gained rushing 211 152
Yards lost rushing 16 25
Net ]»ards rushing 195 127
Passes attempted 16 27
Passes completed 6 18
Passes had intercepted 1
Yardage interception
returns 2

Net yards passing 89 196
Net yards offensively 300 323
Number penalties 5 1
Yards penalized 45 5
Number fumbles ,« S 4
Ball lost fumbles 2 4
Number punts 4 4
Punts had blocked.
Total yardage punts 120 136
Average yardage punts 30.0 34.0
Number punt retui-ns 2 1
Total yardmge punt returns 11 2
Average yardage punt
retuTBs .Ml. .... 5.2 2

Number kickoffs 4 4
Total yardage kickoffs 180 193
Average yardage kickoffs.. 40.5 58.2

Number kickoff returns.... 4 3
Total yardage kickoff
returns 83 33

Average yardage kickoff
returns 20.7 11.0

INDIVIDUAL. STATISTICS
PasBing

UCLA A C I Net
Cameron 15 6 1 89
Villaneuva 2

Totals 17 6 1 89
Stafford , A C I Net

Garrett 27 18 196
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Double the Life
In '

*

Each Pair of Trousers >

YesI
CUFF SAVERS, for just 25c

can double fho llfo of any Trousars . . . from blue danims to

navy blues. You can atfach CUFF SAVERS in 5 minutes,

and it's so simple any man can do it.

CUFF SAVERS

Don't Show

Are Completely Connfortable

• Save $ $ $

Send 25c in coin or stamps for one pair.

Five pair for $1.00, postage included.

CUFF SAVERS
2567 NO. BEACHWOOD DR.,

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF.

BRUCE CONNER'S
(CImss of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L A. Gym
Serving UCLA Studenf43 Since 1948

5 Min. froffn Campus
Student Rates for Men

as Low as l/i*^^ o Month ^^-"^

Deparffnents for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

\ Weight Gaining

P Reducing

^ Conditioning

in Reducing
Rgure Contouring

^^ Chest Develcpment
Weight Gaining

Finnish Rock Stean^ Bath A Swedish Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center

Wrestling School

\ Boking School

AR. 8-2222

AR. 7-5229

I Judo School

^ Fencing School

10830 Santa Monica Blvd.,

I Btk E. of Westwood Blvd.

^et

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Yea, they leifBed au that in a snon i

turned out to be the longest trip of their
coming back. This gang isn^ going to let you down. ^"T r '/

'
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intramural Grid Results Told
Taylor Says Indians Lucky . .

.

Beta Theta PI contimied on
its unbeaten and untied' way
last Thursday afteroon as they
eked out a close 6-0 win over
tough Tau Delta Phi, in a day's

action highlighted by two run-

away victories for powerful
Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta
Theta.
Phi Delta Theta ran over

Theta Chi, 52-0, as John Mar-
tin scored three times. Martin
made runs of 40, 55 and 25,

respectively. Jerry Thomas also
scored three times.
Theta Delta Chi and Chi Phi

played to a scoreless tie. Pi
Lahibda Phi was downed by
Sigma Chi, 26-6. Jim Elbogen
ran 60 yards to score for the
Pi Lams.
Phi Kappa Sigma trounced

Alpha Epsilon Phi, 34-0, with
Ray Cardenas the big gun for
the Phi Kaps.
The Tigers beat the Vets'

Housing, 13-0, as Ed Kahn and
Gary Stone scored for the Ti-

gers. Irl Elzer intercepted four
passes for the Tigers.

TODAY'S UAMKS
3 P. M.

Field 1 Alpha Gamma Omega vs.
Sigma Nu

Field 2 Alpha Tau Omegra . Phi
Sigma Delta

Field 8 Sigma Alpha Bpslloa vs.
Theta XI

4 p_ If
Field 1 Zeta Beta' Tail VB. Phi Kap-

pa Psi
Field 2 UCHA vs. Tortfeasors
Field 3 I^uisne Barons vs. Campus

Hall

(Continued from Tnge 6)

porter later in the Stanford
dressing room. Matt Armltage,
the Indians' starting left tackle,

who expressed much disappoint*

ment in the Bruin Mne. "Their
linemen were so highly touted,

we expected them to be great;

but they didn't compare with
what we expected. All that
Doud did was growl. And El*

lena wasn't very tough either.

Illinois' line hit harder and was
faster.")

Back to Taylor—^Who would

you single out on your team?
"That's rather obvious; Garrett,
Morley, Steinberg and Cook ; our
passing attack. Nobody ran
well."

Are the Bruins the best you've
met? "Definitely! -Their threat,
with Cameron, Davenport and
the reverses, is so much great-
er than Ilinois'. All Illinois had
was Caroline." (J. C. Caroline,
brilliant running halfback. Stan-
ford lost to Illinois, 33-21, after
leading until th« fourth quar-
ter.)

"*»«»1X',
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there's a lot o? differencd in sweaters!

We think Desmond's has the choice...

best made of the best wool or cashmere!

Right now is the time to come to

Desmond's and see our great selection

for yourself I

.-1 o

DESMONP'S HAS THE

r.# SWEATERS MEN LIKE BEST! 'I'

'^^0

^-.

W/t^

^^^S^^ff-^ "> J^*
\^.

.')

a. 100% Pure Belgian Lambswool—

a

Desmond's exclusive sweater. Full fash«

ioned for trimmer, better fit. Choice

lambswool for longer wearl Red, natu-

ral, light oxford, canary, navy, charcoal,

sky blue, sage green. 36 to 48, 1 1 .95

. - \ ;.

--
, , . *

b. 35% Pure Cashmere, 6!^^ Lambswool.

Full fashioned. British turned neckline.

Natural, light oxford, sage green, sky,

blue, navy, red. 36 to 48, 1 4.95. Sleeve-

less to match 1 1 .95

^e. 100% Wool Sanforlan. Specially treated

to wash without shrinking. Light oxford,

beige heather, powder blue, canary,

navy blue, sage green. Complete range

of sizes to fit you from 36 to 46, 8.95

Charg* it — pay in 30, 60 or 90 days

•''•«-

DESMOND'S
STRU Tl- y 'sOilTHfRN CALIFORNIA

^. iC

SHOP MONDAYS 9;30 to 9;00 at 616 $. Broadway, 7th & Hop* - Westwood 12:00 to 9^00- Cr«n$haw ot Stocker 12:30 to 9:30 • THURSDAYS 12j30 to 9«) ot 5500
'

Wttxhtrr'^1 9;30 ot Cftnihow & Jtocker- long b«och 12i00To 9.-00- Palm Springs 10.00 to 6:00 dolly
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UN Week
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DailyBrain Controversy

SubjectofDebateToday
student attention will b«

brought to the controversial is-

sue of The Daily Bruin sponsor

in a public debate at 2 p.m. to-

day in BAE 121.

The debate is the first of a
series to be presented this se-

mester as a part of a new proj-

ect undertaken by the National
Students Assn.

The sponsor issue was the
subject of a cabinet resolution
which was sent to Chancellor
Allen asking him to , reconsider
his appointment of a salaried
DB sponsor. The Student Leg-
islative Council referred action
on the issue to a committee
which will submit its repprt on
Wednesday. "r • .

As a result of the present con-
troversy, the NSA Political Ac-
tivities Board will sponsor the
conflicting positions in an open
debate. Jerry Fox, NSA coordi-

nator, and Al Greenstein, DB

editor, will debate against Dave
Abell, all-U rep, and Ron Gare-
bedian, men's rep.

Some of the ideas to be dis-

cussed are whether there should
be a . salaried sponsor, and
whether the administration or
the ASUCLA should pay the
sponsor.

This is United Nations Week,
as proclaimed by Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen.
The text of the proclamation

is as follows:
Because the week of Oct. 18

to 24, 1953, niarks the ^ghth
anniversary of the founding of
the United Nations, it is fitting

that we dedicate this week to
the United Nations, in affirma-
tion of our belief in the ideals
of the United Nations in pro-
moting peace and harmony
among the peoples of the world.
Therefore, I hereby proclaim

the week of October 18 to 24,

1963, "United Nations Week" on
the Lios Angeles campus of the
University of California.
Chancellor Allen confirmed

Student Legislative Council re-

commendations for appointment
of members to the Model UN

All-U-Rep Explains

SLC Closed Session
"SLC was forced to move into

a closed session last Wednes-
day night because of the Intro-

duction of privileged material,"
stated Dave Abell, All-U rep, in

clarifying his statements made
in yesterday's Bruin. ,

"Because the material had not
been cleared for publication, the
audience was asked to regard it

as privileged material," he con-

DIANA LEE. PAUL HILL, ARTHUR E. RAYMOND
Pesos for the Winners

Alumni,^ Douglas, Mexican Govt
Announce Scholarship Openings
Money, money, money.
That long green stuff with a

short future, commonly called

cash, loot, dough, bread and a

variety of other names, is be-

ing awarded in the torm, of

scholarships.

For example. Judge Thomas
J. Cunningham, UCLA Alumni
Assn. president, announced that

55 students will receive a total

of $11,500 in alumni scholar-
ships. *

The Douglas Aircraft Com-

Interviews Open
For Greek Week
Interviewing of prospective

Greek Week co-chairman has

been extended through tonnor-

row, according to Bruoe ^oe,
Interfratemity Council presi-

dent.

The interviews will be heU
between 1 and 8:30 pjn. today
la Ad 246. Announcement of
•elections will l>e made tomor*
row night.

All men Interested In serving
on Greok Week oonunittees may
also apply la

pany is distributing funds to
UCLA for engineering scholar-
ships, Arthur E. Raymond,
Chairman of the Douglas schol-
arship board recently disclosed.
Diana Lee and Paul Hill, both

children of Douglas employees,
won Douglas scholarships and
have begun their freshmen year
at UCLA this semester.
The Clarence A. Dykstra

Memorial Scholarship was won
this year by Donald Vick. He
will receive $400 to begin
studies for a career in teaching.
* The Mexican Government of-

fers 17 grants to United States
students for academic study
during the year beginning
March 1, 1954. Eleven of these
scholarships are at a graduate
level, paying tuition and 800
pesos monthly. Six undergrad-
uate scholarships pay 700 pesOs^
monthly.
' These scholarships are avail-

able on the Undergraduate level,

in the following fields: physical
anthropology, archaeology, eth-

nology, Mexican history, arclii-

tectufe, philosophy and litera-

ture. Preference for scholarships
will be given to Junior and sen-
ior students.
Students interested in these

and other scholarships can con-
tact the Scholarship Office, Ad

tinued, "but a member of the
audience refused to acknowl-
edge the request. Therefore
the SLC retired to closed ses-

sion."

Regarding Abell's statement
on financial matters, he urged
Bruin readers to refer to

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg's article, "Amendment
Clarified," also appearing in

Monday's Bruin.

"Bruin readers are cau-

tioned," he warned, "to remem-
ber that interviews may he cut
to suit editorial needs, making
some statements appear out of
context."

"I will be glad to discuss this

or any other matters in the
Rep's office, KH 108," Abell
concluded.

Positions Opened

In Varsity Show
Wanna be in the movies?
Well, the Varsity show isn't a

sure way, but if you happen to

be chosen as producer, director,

business manager, production
manager or publicity director,

there's no telling what might
happen.
"You might even wind up

with a blond on your lap," says
Bill Holland, former chairman
of Theater Activities Board and
member of the interviewing
board for Varsity Show execu-
tive positions.

Holland also hinted that fe-

male applicants might end up
on his lap.

Applicants for these positions
can sign up in KH 204 for the
interviews to be held tomorrow
and Thursday.
Sign ups will be taken also

for choreographer, designer4
and stage crew members.
The varsity show will open in

May. Auditions for talent will

be held in Janaury.

Chem Prof
Wins Award

Dr. Donald J. Cram, associate

professor of chemistry, will re-

ceive the 'California Section

Award for 1953 on Nov. 20 at a

dinner in Berkeley.

The award is limited to men
less than 40 years of age who
have done their major work in

the 11 western states, making
outstanding contributions in the

field of chemistry.

Cram has won acclaim for

his early investigatitons in mold
metabolites, and more recently
for his extensive research in
stereochemistry, relating struc-

tures and relative reactivities of

Coordinating Council. This nine-
man board will advise and as-
sist Conference Director Aly

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
Peace Among the Peoples

Wassil in the activities and
I>olicies of Model UN.

Council members are: Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, general man-

ager of ASUCLA; Milton E.
Hahn, dean of students, repre-
sented by Louis Stone; Paul C.
H a n n u n, associate business
manager; Richard H. Hill, Chan-
cellor's representative.

Others are Clinton H. Howard,
professor of history; Lew Lee-
burg, ASUCLA president; Wes-
ley Lewis, professor of English
and director of forensics; Janet
Hale, vice-president of ASUC-
LA; Robert G. Neumann, pro-
fessor of .political science.
The Model UN Conference in

March will be attended by ap-
proximately one thousand dele-
gates from one hundred west-
ern colleges in 11 states, Hawaii
and Alaska.
Applications are being taken

for positions on committees and
delegations.
Students interested are urged

by Director Wassil to apply to
the Model UN office in Ad 381,
and attend the UN Week pro-
gram at 3 p.m. tomorrow in CB
19.

287. stereoisomers in particular.

THIS ONE CRIED
East year's Homecoming Queen Nancy Freeman cried when she

was notified that she was picked as Queen of the 1952 Home-
coming celebrations. Who will cry this year? Preliminary judg-

ing will be from 1 to 5 p.m. today in RH Auditorium, when 28

finalists will be chosen : six from the Freshman Class, six from

the Sophomore Class, eight from the juniors and eight from the

seniors. The queen will be chosen from either th^ junior or

senior class.

BSO Poll Begins Tomorrow

To Decide Fall Drive Charity^
• Muscular Dystrophy

• Pro'Dect India

• UCLA Medical School Re-
search

• World University Service.

A space is provided on the list

for students to write in other
charities if they wish.

Yeomen Seeking
New Members
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary society, is accepting
membership applications
through Thursday of this week,
announcw Irv Drasnin, YeOnnen
president^

Membership blanks are avail-

able in the Yeomen box outside
of KH 201, and sSiouM be re-

placed in the Iwx when complet-
ed.

TheYeemen organization
bases membership upon service
to Uie university, leadership, In-

cP'ity »nd scholarship.
-

Interviewers from the Wei*
fare Board's Bureau of Student
Opinion will tie stationed near
all undergraduate buildings on
campus tomorrow gnd Thurs-
day in an effort to find out
which charity most Bruins pre-

fer to receive the proceeds of

the Fall Drive.
BSO plans to contact from six

to seven hundred students in a
representative sampling of stu-

dent opinion, according to

Mickey Kadner, chairman of

UCLA's official polling organ-
ization.

Interviewers will brief stu-

dents on the purpose of the

poll, and then hand them a
mimeographed list of suggested
recipients.

The following charities are on
the list:

• Cerebral Palsy Drive
• Community Chest
• Damon Run yon Cancer

Fund
• Foreign Students Loan

Fund
Heart Fun3~
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Military Service
Seen for 4F s;

Ike Opens Dam
* Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY BABBARA ELLWOOD
Toung fathers Bind 4F rej^ts will be trained for National

Guar6 duty if the proposal of Brig. Gen. Louis H. Renfrow,

deputy director of Selective Service, is passed.

Speaking before the 75th anniversary conference of the National

Guard Assn. of the US, he said that the fathers and 4F rejects,

not" passed for active military service, would be inducted for six

months training and then be allowed to volunteer for the National

Guard or Air National Guard.

President Eisenhower joined . . .

. . . the President of Mexico yesterday to dedicate the five^mile-

long Falcon Dam, built jointly by the United States and Mexico.

liiree thousand United States and Mexican citizens hailed the

dam as a strong link in the endu|4ng international friendship. The
colorful celebration palled rapidly with the news that a plane

carrying Mexican reporters, officials and entertainers had crashed

in flames with more than 20 i>ersons killed.

Italy's Lightning Infantry Division n>oyed . • •

. . . into positions yesterday near the strategic elbow of Yugo-
slavia, Italy and the Allied-occupied zone of Trieste Free Ter-

ritory.

They are the first Italian soldiers to move within a few miles

of Zone A, on which Yugoslavia President Marshal Tito has threat-
ened to march if a single Italian soldier enters the zone after
British and American forces withdraw. While Borba, the voice of
Communist leaders of Yugoslavia, warned yesterday that Italian
occupation of Trieste's Zone A "with or without troops is the same
thing" and is unacceptable to Yugoslavia.

A break that may portend ...

. . . collapse of Communist attempts to persuade 22,400 anti-Red
prisoners to return home occurred yesterday when angry Czech
and Polish members walked out on the Neutral Nations Repatri-
ation Commission.
At a Military Armistice Commission meeting yesterday, the

Communists once more charged that "secret agents" in prison
compounds were keeping prisoners from returning to Red rule.

Iowa State College studenH erupted . . •
'

. . . last night in a new demand for a day off from classes to
celebrate last Saturday's homecoming football victory.
An estimated 2,000 students poured out of djM-mitorles and or-

ganised houses and started a huge bonfire on US Highway 30,
blocking the highway for the second straight night. Tired stu-
dents were finally silenced by policemen and tear gas.

Listening In

On Campus
AW8
ASSOCIATE BOARD — Meets
at 4 p.m. today in KH Memorial
Room.
I>OBM COUNCIL - ,

-

MeeU at 7:30 p.m. tonight at
345 Hilgard Ave.
MAC CLUB
Council members meet at 7:30
i.m. at 10886 Le Conte.
VIEN'S WKEK
OANCE COMMITTEE — Meet-
ng at 3 p.m. today in KH Fac-
ulty Men's Lounge. Members
jring pencil and paper.
psychoijogy club
ITxecutive Council meets at 4
">.m. today in FH 104.
•VBLFASE BOASD
:AFETERIA BOARD—MeeUng
It 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. today in
ICH Memorial Room.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE —
Meets at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. to-
day in Chem 4016.
URA
BOWLING CLUB—Meets for
league bowling at 6:15 and 8:30
p.m. today at the Westwood
Bowl.
FX)LK DANCING — MeeUng
from 3 to 5 p.m. today on the
WPE Deck.
SWIM CLUB—Meets for elec-

tions at 4 pwm. today in WPE
158.

Off Campus
HILLEL
HILLEL NIGHT COMMITTEE
—Meets at 4 p.m. today at 900
Hilgard Ave. •

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. at
900 Hilgard. The program be-
gins at 6:15.

jc float voiue fraternity Cook Crashes TV
Ruling Clarified
Differences In Interpretation

of the maximum cost rule of

the Hon:\ecoming Committee
have been clariBed and pro-
cedures set up for the appraisal

of all floats, according to Dave
Fleming, Homecoming Chair-
man.
Maximum allowable appraisal

value for the material of the
floats is $200, with an addition-

al allowance of $50 for truck
expense. Any float violating
this rule will be barred from
any prize competition, he said.

Six inspection teams will in-

spect nine or ten floats, de-

pending on the number of en-

tries on Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights of Homecoming
Week. Inspection teams will re-

port each night to the head
committee.
The head committee will in-

vestigate total expenses for all

floats, make any final decisk}nis

of appraisal costs exceeding the
maximum and bar floats that

violate this rule.

Herman McCoy, cook at the

DelU Tau Delta fraternity

house, and his choir appeared

on the Ed Sullivan TV show

Sunday in New York along with

hia awing choir.

The trip cost $3000, $1500 of

which was paid by the fratern-

ity members, and the fraternity

product and meat aoao.. The
choir waa paid $1500 for tl^hr
appearance. v
The choir which conaiats of

UCLA and USC atudents in-

cludes aix women and ei^t
men.
Durhig this past year the

group has recorded with Billy

Eckstein and Dean Martin.

CLASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
L«die»—$19.00

Otbers from $7.60

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N, VERMONT
Los Angeles $9 NO. S-1422
Your Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Saving to You of 20%

DOROTHYLAMOUR & RORERTYOUNG
PRESENT

The 3rcl Annual
All-Star Review

SATURDAY EVENING. OjCT. 24

Sffort of Sfo^e. ScrMii. Nito Ckibt

RocKo and TV

Sorry, ihm'ir eon»r«ck pr*¥«Bl our naming tli« ••r$ tn KU
VMr't (Imw. but last y«ar tb« raviaw had such stars as: Ethal

Merman. Van Johnson, Dorothy Lamow. Oirt Maiaay, Lon«

Horn, Debbia Raynel^s aod nuany othars—and shhh • • •

*h» yoac's guests ara woadarful i—.

ONE Mire OHLY

Beverly HiHs

High School Aiiditoriimi

under the auspices o{

All Saints' Episcopal Church

A few ticIteH are ««ll avallaWe—$5, $3 A $1.50— •
504 N. Camden Dr., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—CR 5-0123.

bruin classified
RATES; 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for IS words for 5 insertiont. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

PERSONAL, HELP WANTED
ERN1CSTTNB my dear, •would you

like to attend the HomeoomiiiK
Show. Oct. 26, tn Royc« Hall. Call
me. Love. Mortimer.

GOLDEN Gophers meet at Wheeler
Steps at 12. Bring brown ba^ for
lunch.

LONELY Lovely wants companion.
Preferably a great boy, 7' 8". CoO'
tact Madsr* AR 99024.

SALBSMSN—Earn |40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Youag. DC 81171.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light
household duties in exchange for
board, quiet room, salary. CR
49999.

HBJLP wanted. Part time male, name
own hours. Woodworking experi-
ence or background helpful. EX
74912.

FOB SAUS
'36 OLDS. S-cyl. 4 dr., $50 full price.
Good trans., radio & heater. AR
32597.

•42 STUDEBAKER. 2-dr, '46 engine,
just tuned up, good tirea, $160.
EX 41844 after 6.

'40 FORD cooverUbla. '49 eagine,
new top and clutch, white wall
tfrea. Loolu and runs good. 9300.
Private party. EX 41328.

'51 FORD tudor. light blue. c1«mi.
white sidewalls, good condition. CR
14S56 aft^T 6:80 p.m.

WBDDirfO Hng. platinum. 6 larga
perfect diamonds. Cost 9560. S*cri-
fioa. Bet offer. Phone AR 88944.

'48 PLYMOUTH convert., «xcl. con-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166 after 6.

MO-TC '49, excellent oondltioB, b«w
eaglne. new tires, lacquer paint.
never raced. AR 81T74.

EARLY '50 MGtTC, Immaculate root
beer' paint, green upholstry, recent-
ly overhauled. Mak« offer. 8T 90919
after 6:30.

PLYMOUTH conv.. '46. Good mech-
anical shape, radio and heater, new
top. 9900L CR 4S357.

INTKRlSTED in earning $250 or
more? Sell exclusive '53 Christmas
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin
Office.

RENTAL
SHARE bachelor apt.. |S5 mo. Re-

frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hesa. AR 99779. AR 99840.

BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for men. $65 mo.
Walking distance from school. AR
99950.

$18 WEEK, men, clean, comfortable,
quiet, singles. Innersprings. show-
ers. Unit heat, good food. AR
90117.

BIDE WANTED
PICX DM up at Moreno and a«a

Vicente. 9 daUy. Call EX 59992
after 7 p.m.

PARKING pass offered for ride from
Brentwood. M-W, 8 to 6, AR BSaW,
Campus Ext. 209.

8ERVK7ES OFFEiUBD

LOST AND FOUND
LOST near Veteran's Housing pro-

ject, ladies gold wrist watch. Re-
ward. Alice Klein, 10833 Strathmore
on Unit 20. AR 77686

FOB BENT
$76 LARGE furnished apts.. prvt. en-

trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotaer. AR
711S8.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$«5.
very dean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd..
CR 62967.

SEPARATE room. Private entrance.
$25. 1221 North Beverly Glen. AR
31647 after 12.

HOUSE—SanU Monica. Ocean 2 blks.
Six reliable men. JEX 42069. 6 to 7
p.m.

APT. TO SHABE
LOOKING for girl student (s) who
has apartment to share or wishes
to find one within walking dist. of
UCLA. Maximum $60. AR 90971,
Ex 99S.

GENTLEMAN will Share apt. with
same, near campus, garage avail.
iaaVfc Kelton. AR 79953 or AR 82003.

APT; to share with 3 girls. Swim-
ming pool. walk. dist. Rent $37.50
per mon. Phone AR 90846.

SHARE 2-rm, plus kitchen, furn. apt
with male grad. student $52.50.
Walk UCLA. AR 34687

USED CABS FOR SAI^

'39 DpDOB sedan. gx>od transports-—ttoir $»S. BX 41844 after 6 pitJfc

EXPERT typing. Book reports, term
papers, theses. Student rates. Top
<luaUty work. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 98794.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$100 to $7e00 to You!

W« wiU Repai| mnj Walch ^
COTiiplttte «r«&uiiil, wtlh pazte $^| 95

ONLY V .

SlifM eirtra charf* on ClwMographt

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Ww. So. of WUsMre
Aft t.77«2

IMPORTED English Singer '

53 road-
rtw, WOO ml., radio, extras, $1998.
Pvt. party. WY 9270 6-9 p.m.

37 PLYMOUTH—Radio, heater, col-
umn shift, custom interior, excel-
lent mechanical condition. Highest
offer takes. EX 42859 evenings.

'52 MO, TD. 9090 miles. Excellent
buy, never raced, bargain price.WE 94926. CR 42911.

'46 FORD Club coupe; '48 Mercury
engtne. reoently overhauled, radio.
$400. AR 32812 (after 7'p.m.X.

HELP WANTra>
PART TIME EVENINGS—The Cutco

Co. division of the Aluminum Co.
of America now has openings for
limited amount of men (over 18)
and women (over 20). Neat appear-
ance and car ensentlnl. Averaf* ttL
week for 3 hrs. eves. 9c Sat. In-
terviews giv«n hy Kr. Horowttz.
10984 Culver Blvd., Culver City,

Tu«s. 7:99 p.ni.

DIRECT sales, penn.. asen and wo-
men. $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon aa4 cvenlagn. 954 8. Suing
Street.

STUOBNT to Uv« in and assist
mother. One child, walking dlst-
anee to ncltool. AR 7S9U.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French.
Latin. Expert typing; aUo tech-
nlcal. Rush jobs. EX 50872.

GLAMOROUS handwoven skirts^
s to les. Woven Just for you. Whole-
sale prices. 10702 Strathmore, Apt.
2, AR 85^>5. *

EXPERT typist, theses, term papers,
artk:les. Prompt service. Raason-
able. EX 78890. Mrs. Jolmson .

AVOID •mid-term misery, expert tu-
toring In physics, math. chem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 even.

TYPING, manuscripu, lectures. Ref-
erences. AR 89474.

TXS'UIO. low rates, neat work for
theses, term papers, reports, books.WE 85537. Florence.

TUTORING in English by graduate
5.***^**i5'

*»««*»«»• college instrnctor.
S. J. Sackett. aR 74057

BOOM FOB B^NT
$9 OR BY mo. Men student, prtvnte

ent., elec. hot plate. 3107 Malcolm.AR 79091.

APT. FOB BENT

WAWTgP — Bsissisii teterested hi
earning 949-960 per wk. OaU Mr.
Young, DU 81171.

TEN-SIX-1WENTY Wilshire Blvd.
Bachelor, furn., unusually attrac-
tive. 4ui««, heated pool, pattee.
maid aerviee. Avail for I only, Tmc-
uky member or grad. student AR—89999 sr BW 2TMT.

BRUIW
STUDIMT
SPECIAL

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
'41 CHEVY CLB. CPE J 1 79

A-1 Mecti. Cond.,
Needs Paint

47 KAISER 4-OR %\99
BMysw BuBg Good

51 PLY. CLB. CPE |I099

New Car Trade
'40 OE SOTO 4.DR, $249

B.H., Complete Overtauil
47 OLDS 4-DR $449

R.H., Jet Black
Me^teMmlly A-1

49 PLYMOUTH SPEa
CLt. CPE *.$899
B.H., Seat Covers

BriUlMil Gro«B FloLdi
Now Oar Trade

ATWATER A RSH
Establlshod 1930

M29 Hollywood Blvd.

HO. 4720t

Work List Posted
For WSC Came

QOING UNQERGROUND

The loUowing is th« work list

for the Washington State game.
All men listed must pick up
their work cards by 4 p.m.

tomorrow at the KH Cashier's

Office. A rooters ticket must
be turned In for a work card,

Adams. T. D.. Barker. H., Bell, H.,
Berkowlts, R., Berry, R. O., Bettin,
F.. Beverly. R.. Bragfs. J. A,. Bran^
don, E., Brodley. R., Brody, 8.,
Brooks, T.. Butterfield, R., Chatelaln,
IX, Chong, F., Cltppincer, B-. Coats,
W. R., Collins, J., Corrigan, J. J,,
Crane, P., Crane, R., Davidson, M.,
Davidson, R- C.. Devor. K., I>oss, R,,
Dreyfuss, R.. Crook, V.
Ilis, S., Bngen, R., Feldman, W.,

Fiaktl, R,, Fleming, D.. Fontaoa,
D.. French, R, L., Freidman, A.,
Friedman, D., Friedman, R., Frlsch,
M„ Qarman. C Oer»t. R., Glacchlno.
L... Gilmore, W.. Oluo, G. B., Glad-

Calling U

LibrcNy CommiHee '

Signups for the Student Li<
brary Committee of Welfare
Board are being taken this
week in KH 209.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma are now available In
,BAE 250 for seniors and jun-
iors in the School of Business
Administration. Seniors with a
2.25 average and juniors with a
2JS average in busad anrf eco-
nomic courses plus a 2.0 in all

other work are eligible to join.
i
^-

Engineering
Entries for the Engineering

Society's Float design contest
are being taken in the box in
Engr 2081 till noon this Wed-
n^^sday. The student turning in
wimiing float design for the
Engineering Society's float, "All
U Safari to the C" will receive
a K & E slide rule.

Community Relations
Interviews for Community

Relations Chairman of UCLA
are being held from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. today and Thursday and
after 2 p.m. Wednesday and
Friday In KH 108.

Frosh Council
Freshmen can obtain mem-

bership on Freshman Council
by paying $1.50 at the KH Cash-
ier Office. The rlfeelpts can be
exchanged for membership
cards at the Council meeting to-

morrow.
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The UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-
lished daily throughout the school
year, except Saturday* and Sundays
and durine examination periods and
holidays. By the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
.Angeles 94, California.

Kntered as sseond-clasa mattar
April 19, 1945, at the postoffice at
Los Angales, Calif., uad«r the Act

-ot March 3, 1879.
All articles appearing on the feat-

ure paca (Sounding Board) are the
opinioa of the writer only and_do
not reprdsent the opinions of Tho
UCLA Dally Bruin the Associated
Studanta or the Vaivenilty Adminis-
tration.

Telephones: BRadshaw 20181. ARl-
zona 80971; City Desk. Ext. 310; Ad-
vertiainff, Bxt. 394. After 6 p.m.
CReatTtow 414S4.

——PERSONAUTY—-
HAIR SHAPING

BY

Mk. HOWARD
Formerly of N#w York

Now Spocislizing In Ladies

and Junior MIm Hair Shaping

No OHtor Boauty Sorvice

Bui Hair Shaping

Any Stylo Hair Cut %2J00

1356 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suit« 207 ARixona B-S4fil

atoaa. M.. Gl«tt, M.. OlM«r. A., Qlov*
er. D., Goldbloom, I., Ctoldman. B.,
Goldwater, A., Gotteemaa, D., Gott»
i>6b. F.. Qraat, S., Gra«ab«um. N..
Greenberg, R., Gre«n»PQou, M-, Grif-
fin. P., Orodsky. L.,

Haaa, W., Hale, Q.. Hamilton, W..
Hammer, H., Handler, G.. Haaaon.
E., Horowitz, M., Harris, W. S.,
Hunter, J.. Jlcha, A., Johnson, D,,
Johnson. W. R., Kaiser, U-, Kapetan.
E., Kempler, 3., Kettcnhofen, B.,
Ktllgore. p.. Knapp, D., Knopoff, .,
Knopoff, M., Kopp, M., Kurtz, P.,
Lacer, D., Lamm, N., Land, D., Law-
son, R., Leitman, A., Levinson, P.,
Likas, B., Llndros, C, Lipman, L->
Livingston, R., Logue, R.,

McCarty, L., Manson, Jm Marcus,
B., Marshall. G.. Metaick, R., Miller.
J. L., Miller, R., Mittieman, S.,
Mondi, N,, Moore, W., Moreno, L.,
Ohanian, G., Okun, R„ O'Neill, W.,
Palmer, D., Pasehke, R.. Paskin, R.,
Payae, W., Pearl. B.. Phillips. D.,
Pifmar, D.. Pokard. M-, Pollack, K.,
Porter, B., Posnlck, E., Power, C,
Prager. M., Read. J., Reilly, F. J.,
Ricnara, R., Rokos, T., Roman, R.,
Rosen, M.. Rosenblatt, R., Rosen-
stock, D., Rosner, S., Rudolph, R. L.,
Rudolph, S., Russo, S.. Ryon, E. S..
Salts. P.. Saunders, O., Schiff, A.,
ScblBdler, W.. Schneider, H., Schneid-
er, L-, Schulman. R., Schwvtz, B.,
Segal. B., aegal, J., Shanks, O.,
SbTmer, Z.. Sisskind, H., Sitter, H..
Smith, A. P., Smith, J. D.. Slanders,
H., Starer, M., Starr. K., Strange, G.,
Strubl, P,, Strumwasser, F., Sutton,
R.. Swislocki, N.,

Taylor, A., Thayer, W., Thomas,
J. A., Towery, J., Vandervoort, R.,
Wanf. B., Warloe. R.. Webb, K,,
Wilke, R., Wixen, B., Wright. C. W.,
Wright, L.

Subterranian Passageways

Connect Campus Buildings
BY FREDY PEBLMAI^

Most parts of campus can be
reached by underground tun-
nels.

Large enough to accommo-
date two men walking abreast,
the tunnels lead to the base-
ments of a.lmost every campus
building.

Power lines that light up
class rooms, run various ma-
chines and detect burglaries lie

in the tunnels.

The tunnels all stem from
one source: the electrical sub-
station west of campus. Thirty>

«,.m mmmwm n « ;

Storm Breaks Limit;

Poms Legal Problem
Can a gale get a ticket for

speeding?
This legal point arose Sunday

night when the debris-scatering
windstorm blew down a 25-miJe
speed limit sign.

The wind was blowing more
than 25 m.p.h., but no one
seems to have tiie license num-
ber.

BurOc Listings
•m^i^m

PART TIMB
Business Administration stu*

dents are needed to do adminis-
tration work with automotive
and aircraft company. Hours
may be arranged, $2 an hour.
Days are Monday through Fri-

day. Contact Mrs. Marjorie
Hugh at BurOc, Ad 63.

Department of Water and
Power, City of Los Angeles,

Room 3, City Hall, will accept
applications for examination for

electrical engineering drafts-
man, both part-time and full

time employment, $195 for one-

half day. $391 for full time.

Must file by October 22, in

Room 5, City Hall.

FULL TIME
Technical

(Contact Miss Milne)

Oct. 23. Boeing Airplane
Company — Seattle, Wash.;
WichiU, Kans. B.S. ft up Aero,

EE, ME and CE M.S. or PhD
Physics and Mathematics Re-

search and Development, design,

tooling and production.

. Oct. 27 and 28. Shell Oil Re-
search—Shell Development Co.

—Martinez A Emeryville, Calif.

PhD Chemists and Physicists.

Research and development work
with petroleum and derived

chemicals.
Oct, 82. Goodyear Tire and

Rubber Company—Los Angeles,

Calif. B.S. & M.S. February
Graduates — Me Chemical and
Industrial Engineering; Ciiem-
ists Management Training Pro-

gram.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Harry L, PetertwU
Desk Editor Barbara Ellwood
Sports Night Editor. Ralph Melaragno
News Staff: Beverly Benson. Harry

Boyle, Larry Grodsky, Shelly
Lowenkopf, Bob Mennefl, Corinne
Minkoff, Fredy Perlman, Jackie
Pieper, Jean Schenkman, Barbara
Schumann, Sheila Siegel, Larry
Skalinsky, Zena Stanten, Bill Ull-

mark.

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Brake Rellne Special
Positively for October Onljr

1c r^c '-^^'' ^^^

D .VD Material
21.^5

Regular Prico

For Moct Hydraulic Equipped Csrf
Using Jonns-M^nville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERYia
10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701

If Year* In Westwood Viliaga
In •tea4ard Statio»

HILLEL COUNCIL

Invites You to • • •

Graduate Group Organizational Meeting

TUESa, OCT. 19th AT 8:00 P.Me

Featuring Israeli & Folk Dancing

Seminar and Ditcustion

"THE ORTHODOX MODE OF WORSHIP**

Rabbi Wm. Spiegolman, Guoft Speciker

THURS., OCTo 22 AT 4:00 PM.
Sabbath Eve Servlcot Honoring UN Wook

Dr. Uriel Doron, Guett Speaker

Topic: ISRAEi AND THE UNITED NATIONS

FRIDAY, OCTo 23 AT BM PM.

four thousand voUs flow into
this station dally on each ol
two service lines.

According to K. M. Prady,
campus electrician, not all the
incoming power is used by the
University. The purpose of
having two service lines, he ex-
plained, is for precautionary
measures.

If one of the lines should stop
functioning, automatic transfer
equipment in the station woulU
immediately pass the campus
electricity load off on the other
line. Thus the University will
suffer no loss of electricity.

Electricity distributed to cam-
pus buildings is reduced to four
circuits, Brady added, each of
which carries 4800 regulated
volts.
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I House Slotes
Noon Meeting
International House will hold

Its sooond Fall luncheon, at
noon tomorrow, in KH Dining
Rooms A and B.

L^w Leeburg, ASUCLA Prw»
ident will speak on: "What AS*
UCi^A can mean to you."

Food may be purchased in
either the KH Faculty Dining
Room or in the KH Coop, or
students can bring their own
lunch. The excursion to Para-
mount Studio has been sched>
uled for next Tuesday.

'—^^TT ^—"' ' -^-"••»
Religpus AdvertlB«nent

gir=*«HM

—

pajmuiM 11 1 fw
The highly endorsed

French film
PASSION FOR LIFE

The Story of • Teacher
l$t Unitarian Church

8tti St.. 'A Wk. E, of Vermont
FirldJty, Oct. 23 at 8 P.M.—fl5c

PRE^SEASON

SKI SALE
Buy Now at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

Don't Pay Till Dectmber

Save On .rx.
<_~^^^.

HENKE & MOLITOR BOOTS. WHITE STAG PANTS.
Northland Skis

Many Typej Safety Bindinot

Star Sporting Goods
1641 N. Highland Ave. HOIIywood 9-1969

will conduct

PIRSONAL INTiRyilW*
on campus

October 23
Group Mooting 4:15 P.M. Odobor 22

Boebif bM many poAtiom opM far fM^ufPttinf
and gradutt* ttudanto. Thaia oppmr^uutUf art ii
all branofaat of angineariiii (am, CQi, MB, MB um
reUtod flelda). AJao naadad ara poyfidfia and
iPtitli#m#friHww with advanoad daBvii*

Flalda of activity inchida DMi^fi Kp
-and PKODUonoN. Your oboica of location: '*ffs^-/

Waahington or Wichita, KMmtut,

A group maeting, firtt day of «ampiia yM, wfll

ptaoada panonal mtarviawt. Datalia of opaWMP
natura of aaitfgnmanta, compmsy proifoii* tjaff

wiU ba aaplainad. Marriad ftudante ara Invttaa

to bring tbair wivaa.

Coma and learn about tbeaa eiceUeni
tunitiee with an outstanding encineerin| o^j

tion-^dasignert and builderf of the B-47 ^

nniltioiat bombars, Aoiarioa's fret ja( tri

fund ibe soMAno F-90 pilotleaa ab^aft

fbr tim0 and plae$ of group nmUtt f>^ (^

\.

personol interview appointinerUa

PIACEMENT OFVICI^

^/M^£j0AW 4prgM^Mf9^9^^
<^fc^

facttla Wlfbila ^
vm^

\

mf^^Kdm ,f' * •IP — *«...,..»>• *"«ll«» ^'aAA
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Cougar Tilt Figure$ As Crucial;

Grids Hold Rough Scrimmage

Johnson Works Brubobes
In Prep for Troy Frosh

BY BOB SEIZGR
There was very little talk

about the Stanford game on
Spaulding Field last night.

There's another one coming up
Saturday and the Washington
State Cougarsi are likely to fur-

nish all the opposition the Bru-

ins want to think aoyUt.

As the wind howled and
chilled things considenbly on
the Field last night, Coach Red
Sanders p ji s h e d his. team
through a lengthy defensive

drill and polished things off

with a full-contact scrimmage.
The 30-mlnute scrimmage was

mainly for those who didn't see

extensive service against Stan-

ford. Primo Villanueva did all

the tailbacking, however, since

Sam Brown came up with a hip
point earlier in the afternoon.
That the Cougars are going

to be tough was indicated by
Johnny Johnson, who has seen
them twice. "They're a very
much improved ball club," de-

clared John. They've juggled
their lineup since, the start of
the season and it's made them a
much better team."

After viewing the game films,

Sanders singled out only two
men for their play agaiiist the
Indians.

"I liked Bob Davenport's run-

ning," said Red. "He's definite-

ly the best fullback we've ever
had. And I believe that Bob
Long is playing better than he
ever has before.-

Ackerman Holds Experts

Lead, But Seizer Flops

( >

U

General Manager Bill Acker-

man hung on to the lead in the

Experts Pick 'Em contest as he
enjoyed another good week.

Although Ackerman didn't

win for the week, he finished

second, ortly 27 points behind

Vic Kelley, News Bureau Direc

tor.

Changes involved the coach-

.4ng staff jumping to third ahead

of Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns, Kelley jumping from
ninth to seventh and Sports
Editor Bob Seizer dropping off

badly from fifth to ninth.
Week's Results: Kelley 242, Ack-

erman 269. Starr 283. Blankfort 289.
Greenstein 299, Meiaragno 308, Lee-
burg 310, Coaohea 369, Johns 372,
Seizer 428.
Season's Totals: Ackerman 878,

Leeburg 941, Coaches 1022. Johns
1024, Greenstein 1061, Starr 1089. Kel-
ley 1115. Melaragno 1132, Seizer 1161,
Blankfort 1197.

Sanders showed concern for

his line on their rushing of the

passer. "Anytime a team can
move 70 yards down the field

on you throwing hook passes

you know that something is go-

ing wrohg up front. If we
could have smeared him a cou-
ple of times, or even hurried
him enough to Intercept one
pass it would have made a big
difference."

TOUCHBACKS—Joe E. Brown was a
practice field visitor Inst night . . .

he also- led a yell at the game Satur-
day for the Bruins . . . the lights
were on for the second time this sea-
son . . . they'll probably b« on for
the rest of the week as the Bruins
continue to work late . . . watch for
Bob Garrett to be named "Back of
the Week" for his performance
against the Bruins ... the team
came out of the game in good shape
. . . Bill Stits, who was knocked
cold and couldn't return in the fourth
quarter, is okay now as are Cirtick
Doad and Jo« Bay, who both suf-
fered slight Charley horses . . . the
Bruins have been made 19 point fav-
orites over WSC Saturday.

Today's Gomes
Field 1 : Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gam-

ma Delta
Field 2: Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Delta

Sigma Phi
Field 3: Alpha Epdilon Pi vs. Delta

Tau Delta

4 p.iu.
Field 1: Theta Delta Chi vs. Acacia
Field 2: Sigma Pi va. BeU Sigma

Tau
Field 8: Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma .

Chi 4

UCLA'a freshman footballers,
having downed Los Angeles
City College in their seaacm
opener, take on their second

—

and last—foe this Saturday
when they tangle with ^the SC
Trobabes.

Coadi Johnny Johnson's grid*
ders have a long way to go be-
fore they'll be ready for the

Powerful Poets
Down Harriers
Sparked by the sensational

running of Russ Bonham and
Danny Schweikart, the Whit-
tier College Poets downed a
weakened UCLA cross country
contingent, 36-23, Friday at
Whittier.

The Bruins, running without
the services of distance ace
Larry Carter, did not have the
horses to overtake the power-
ful Poets who grabbed a com-
manding lead when the awe*
some Bonham-Schweikart duo
grabbed the first two places.

Veterans Bobby Hunt and Pat
Delgado paced Craig Dixon's
harriers with third and fourtn
place finishes respectively.

Freshman Bob Seaman nailed
down the sixth slot and after
that it was aU Whittier.

The Bruins, unfamiliar with
the Poet course, had trouble
pacing themselves over the hilly

three-mile route.

Trobabes after their poor slioW'

ing against the varsity's Red
squad last Thursday, and John-

son put them through a strenu-

ous workeut yesterday with

more of the same due today.

After opening their drills

with work on tackUng and
punting under pressure, the
Brubabes spent over an hour on
offensive plays and defenses
against the SC single wing at-

tack.

Assistant Coach Ted Narleski,
performing as both the SC tail-

back and T-formation quarter^
back, did a pretty thorough job
of running the second string
through the first. At the close
of the session Narleski called
the same off-tackle play three
times in succession, gaining five
yards at each try.

And unless the freshmen can
learn to stop the Trobabe type
of attack they'll be hard prieesed
to halt the real thing Saturday.
The cross-town crew is loaded,
as usual, including a flock of
190-pound halfbacks and a pile-

driving fullback, Tom Davis
from Santa Paula, who weiglis
in at 205.

The SC backfleld is paced by
Jon Arnett, a flashy runner
from Manual Arts High, while
Tackles Ron Fletcher from Los
Angeles High and George Be-
lotti from Oxnard are the key
performers in the line,

i
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CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
.IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE,*HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-

lyzed—chemically—and Chesterfieldwas found

/ow in nicotine—highest in quality.

fM

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college foQtball programs from coast to coast.
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DB Sponsor's Pay
Stirs Hard Debate

BY BOB MKNNELL,
"The Dally Bruin has always

had a sponsor; the question is:

should he be paid?"

That was the crux of the open
debate held yesterday in the

first of a series of debates to

.^ be sponsored by National Stu-

dent Assn. on controversial is-

sues to come up before Student
Council.

Ron Garabedian, men's rep-

tentative and a member of the

$L<C committee on DB constitu-

tional changes, supported the

payment of $600 a year to the

DB advisor.

"The advisor Is now being
paid that amount by the Ad-
ministration," he said. "We
merely want to bring student
)government into an active posi-

tion by letting ASUCLA pay for

the sponsor rattier than the
chancellor."

Garabedian continued, "The
sponsor will be a member of

the DB screening board (which
kiterviews all candidates for

editorial positions) and as such

Lawyers'
Test Told

Applicants for admission to

the School of Law at the Berke-

ley campus are required to take

the Law School Admission Test

on Nov. 14, Feb. 20 or April 10,

according to William L. Presser,

dean of the school.

The test is administered by
the Educational Testing Service,

PjO, Box 592, Princeton, New
Jersey. Applications and infor-

mation about testing places can
be obtained from the secretary

•< the School of Law, Berke-
ley, Room 225, Law Building.

Completed applications and
an examination fee of $10 must
be received in Princeton at least

ten "days prior to taking the
test.

Applications should be filed at
an early date and must be ac-

companied by transcripts for all

scholastic work up to date, ex-
cept for work completed on the
Berkeley campus. The same is

asked from applicants for ad-
mission to th^ Graduate Divi-
sion.

will need to spend much time
around the DB office,"

Jerry Fox, NSA coordinator,

speaking for the opposing point

of view, said "There is no need
for a full-time paid sponsor. Al
Greenstein (DB editor) has not
seen the sponsor in two years,

yet the paper has won All-

American ratings. Since there

have been no complaints on
technical aspects, what the Ad-
ministration wants to do is to

regulate material and editorial

policy of the DB. The DB
should have an unpaid spon-

sor."

Bruce Rice, Interfraternity

Council president,, speaking 7n

favor of the payment, said,

"The sponsor will be primarily

a consultant for technical pur-

poses. He cannot tell what type

SLC Sets
Reports
Committee reports by Dave

Abell, all-U representative, on

Daily Bruin constitutional

changes and ASUCLA constitu-

tional changes, head the agenda

for Student Legislative Coun-

cil's meeting at 7 tonight in the

KH Memorial Room.

Other items to be discussed

are:

• Allocations committee re-

port on the Campus Chest Fall

Drive by Janet Hale, ASUCLA
vice-president.

• Financial committee re-

port by Skip Byrne, upper di-

vision rep.

• Athletic committee report

by Ron Garabedian, men's rep.

• Request for approval of

the women's representative

board by Ellie Peterson, wom-
en's rep.

• Men's Week progress re-

port by Associated Men Stu-

dents President Bob Brewster.

• Financial committee re-

port on the Model UN budget

by Doug Holden, senior class

president.

Illegal Campus Parkers Put

On Frying Pan-Hot Penalties
Any student who receives

more than three tickets for il-

legal campus parking in a pe-

riod of one semester will have
his nanie sent to the dean of

Students office.

The names will then be for-

warded to the Student Judicia/

Board, announced SJB membe/
fttan Haberman, with a recong

mendation that the offender b
placed on censure with prob

Interviews Oper
For Show Posts
Interviews for Varsity Show

executive poftittotut will be held
« in KH 204B today Mid tMnor-

row. At tlist time, signups will

be l«jken for choreojfrapher, d«i-

fiii^ner and Ntag^e crew inenil»ers.

Talent auditions will he held
ia January for the - VarsUyi

, SIm»w, which will o|»en In May.

tion for at least one semester.

«Censure indicates that the

student is in danger of expul-
sion from the university, Ha-
berman explained. However,
this censure does not restrict

the individual from activities.

If the student receives anoth-
er parking citation on campus
during this probationary period,

it will be recommended that the
student be given full censure
plus revocation of the right to

drive on campus. Full censure
does restrict the student from
participation in campus activi-

ties.

Haberman commented that
this system has been set up oy
the SJB to protect those who
park on campus against wil-

fully negligent drivers, as part
of the system initiated last se-

mester of lower fines and
prompter collection for parking
violattona on campus.

of article to write, just as a

professor cannot be told what

to teach. All ASUCLA organ-

izations must have a sponsor,

according to UC Constitution

and bylaws. There is always

room for improvement on The
DB."

Al Greenstein, DB editor*

said "We are not against Mr.

Innerst personally, but we feel

that the advisor will give more

than technical help and will en-

ter into the editorial policy. At
Berkeley no organization has a

sponsor.

"It's a University ruling, yes,

but enforced only at UCLA.
What new things will the ad-

visor do to earn his money?
We will be gone in a few years,

but the Administration won't,

so he can keep adding duties
and rights to the sponsor."

BRUINS ACKERMAN. ALLEN AND REITER
The Chancellor Gets Pinned

Button to Separate
Bruin, Cal Visitor
Bruins will be the only ones

wearing Homecoming buttons

with the "C" design to distin-

(juish them from Cal visitors

during Homecoming week.

A feature of Homecoming
week will be the 1953 Home^mf
ing Show, "Royal Blues," Mo

191

will be built -around the que^n
and the queen contest. Alleen

Flanery will portray the per-

petual loser of the queen con*
test.

"Royal Blues" will be a flash-

back style returning to the

Motf- C*9JB?iSyJ"d progressing up to

wmejjC^he^ winner of this

1^ _g * -• «.

Tnei^e a^ a number of sketch-

day night, in RH auditorium
The majority of the show will year's contesf'will be announo
be presented as a televis(pif ^ e4.
show seen through .a giant tele-

'

vision screen. -^^^V^r^

For the first time, thg jlf<S*' of ^'"^'"*^*"g °"« °" ^ ^"^"*
^* IfQr, movi^ tb-s%tire on the Charles

' - • ^^ m AcQjiglms-, CcirtoQlis in the New

Ambassador to Speak ^-^'''-^-^^"-^'--

Tonight on 'New India'
India's newly appointed am-

bassador to the US will deliver

an address at UCLA at 8:15 to-

night in Royce Hall auditorium.

"A New India in a New
Asia" wjll be the subejct of

Gaganvihari L. Mehta's discus-

sion, which is open to the pub-
lic without charge. UCLA
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will introduce the visitor, who
is making his first trip to the
West Coast.

Mehta has been a frequent
contributor of articles to daily

and weekly journals in India.

Two collections of his humor-
ous writings were published in

1935 and 1942. He has also pub-
lished a volume, "The Con-
science of a Nation," explaining
the philosophy of Ghandiism.

He has also had a long ca-

reer in business and public life.

Until recently he was a mem-
ber of the Planning Commission
of India and chairman of that
country's Tariff Commission.

The 53-year-old diplomat, is

the son of Sir Lalubhai Samal-
das, one of India's pioneers tn

the industrial and cooperative
movements, and was educated
at the University of Bombay
and the London School of Ecq-
nomics. "" '-» '.

"'

> ^
He was assistant editor of

the Bombay Chronicle from
1923 to 1925. He gave up this

post to enter business as- execu-

tive officer of the Scindia Steam
Navigation Co. Ltd., India's

largest shipping company, and
was manager of its Calcutta of-

fice from 1928 to 1947.

Ambassador Mehta visited

the United States in the au-
tumn of 1944 as Deputy Leader
of the Indian delegation to the
International Business -Confer-
ence at Rye, New York.

as it wouM have been in the

prohibition days.

The Modernaires, s i n g i n g
group, will entertain during the

second show which will begin

at approximately 9:45 p.m.

The 28 finalists chosen from
379 contestants^ will be present-

ed to the audience of the first

show at 8 p.m.

Leading players in the show
are: Carol Burnett, Len Wein-
rib, Vic Schwartz and Bob Sal-

lin.

Tickets are now on sale for
the two performances in the KH
Ticket Office at $1 for reserve
seats and 75c lor general admis-
sion.

29 Finalists Chosen
In HC Queen Race
BY HARRIf L. PETERZELL
"Right here."
"No, right here."
Not furniture movers, but

Homecoming queen and attend-

ant hopefuls, they were indicat-

ing the location of that "funny
tight feeling," just before they
crossed the RH Stage yesterday
in the preliminary judging.

(The Daily Bruin looked, but
cant seem to remember what
parts of their anatomies the two
contestants indicated.)

After crossing the stage, the

UN Week Spotlight Rests

On Color Films, Luncheon
Two color films and a lunch-

eon highlight today's schedule
of United Nations Week activi-

ties on campus.
The two films, made available

by the Model United Nations
committee and dealing with the

work of the UN, will be shown
at 3 p.m. today in CB 19. They
are entitled, "Brotherhood of

Man," and "Now the Peace."
Conference Director Aly Was-

sil will explain plans for the

conference. Dates and plans for

interviews for positions on ex-

ecutive committees and the

UCLA delegation will be out-

lined.

The luncheon will be held at

th« Beverly Hills Hotel with a Jan SterUng.

charge of $4 a person. Students

interested in attending may in-

quire in Ad 381.

The. Model UN Conference to

be held on campus this spring
will be announced at the lunch-
eon by Wassil, under the aus-

pices of the Hollywood Foreign
Correspondents Assn.

Other guests include Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Allen, Keni-
chiro Yoshida, consul-general
of Japan; Pianist Artur Rubin-
stein, Don Hartman, production
head of Paramount Pictures;

Singer Yma Sumac, Actor Ron-
ald Reagen and Actresses Lau-
r^rt Ba«flil. Kip«f L&uri6 &nd

contestants had varied relictions^

to their ordeal. Comments
ranged from "I feel terrible" to
"It was nothing."

One hopeful, adjusting part-^

of her clothing, moaned pathe-
tically, "It slipped!"

A complication arose when
one contestant's class could not
be determined. She was accept-
ed as an extra finalist, bringing
the total to 29. There are six

freshmen, six sophomores, eight
juniors and eight seniors.

The queen will be a junior or
senior, and an attendent will be
chosen from each class .

The winners are as follows:
Freshmen : Jeanne Cressey,

17, Alpha Chi Omega; Janice
Herbel, 18, Delta Gamma; Bar-
bara Hughes, 17, Phenix Club;
Carole O'Bergh, 19, Alpha Delta
Phi; Shirlee Perry, 20, Kappa

(Continued (m Page 8)

l-House to Toss
Annual Festivity
Iniemattonat House presents

Ita annual Global Ball on Nov.
6, frons 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.ni. ot

the Hollywood Boo«evelt Hotel.

With the theme of a Latin
Holiday^ th« dance will fenture
South Amerieaa danoe music

Tickets go om Mte Mext week
tar ttkti baM, Iffowaa'a eaJjr ibct.
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mal danoe o€ the year.
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Dulles Assigns
Envoy to Opert
Korean Confab
CompiM from Associated Press Reports

BY ZENA E. STANTEBT
A special envoy was suwigoed yesterday by Secretary of State

DuUai to open preliminary peace talks with the Chinese and
Korean Reds in Korea beginning next Monday.
A few hours later he notified the Kremlin that a hew Western

proposal for negotiations on Germany constitutes a critical test

of Russia's intentions about dealing with the Western powers.
These actions were meant to feei out Communist readiness to

do business on concrete issues.

Meanwhile in London ...
. . . Prime Minister Churchill appealed to the Soviet Union yes-

terday to cooperate for peace. The Soviets, almost at tiie same
time, reopened criticism of Churchill, thereby throwing fresh
doubt on the ciiances for four-power meetings.

In the House of Commons, Churciiill expressed hope the Krem-
lin would accept the West's bid for a Big Fotir conference of
foreign ministers as "an invaluable step toward reducing world
tension." He also reiterated his wish for talks on a top le\'el

involving himself. President Eisenhower and Premier SdaJenkov.

Sfronci hints from Adenat/er ...
. . . indicate that the West Germans will try to regain their inde-
pendence by other means if the European Army pact is not rati-
fled. If the European Defense Community oomes to nothing.
Adenauer said, "the Germans will have to take the initiative,''

Tiie verbal fencing fnatch continues ...
... as Western diplomats behind the Iron Curtain look for Rusiia
to stall off the German problem until next spring.

Tiieir forecast is tiiat the Kremlin will pass up the WesTs
fn\'ftation to a four-power conference at Lugano, Switaerland.
Nov. 9.

Without coaxing ...
... an American war prisoner changed his mind and asked to he
returned to the Allies today. The American, Edward S. EHckenson
of Big Stone Gap, Va., was the first of 23 Americans held in the
neutral zone to ask for return to the UN command.

Campus CwFent Consumption oeixiters choose

Can Climb men Clouds Come •'""^^
'I'r
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Listening In

On Campus
AW8
COED ASSISTANTS — Discus-
sion ot faculty tea plans at 4
p.m. today in RH 144,

BUSINESS EDUCATION
ASSN.
First meeting of the semester
at 7:30 p.m. today In BAE 37.
Dean Jackey will speak on his
fecent trip to Iran. Colored
Slides will be shown.
CHIMES
Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-

4ay in Faculty Men's Lounge.
Members to wear unlforans on
Friday, not Wednesday.
ENGINKEBING SOCIETY
Meeting at noon today in MB
208, Discussion of ESUC, float
construction and program of
coming events.
FRESHMAN CLASS
First class meeting of the year
at 3 p.m. today In Chem 2205.
JUNIOR PROM
JUNIOR PROM QUREN CON-
TEST COMMITTEE — Meeting
at 4 p.m. today at 726 HUgard.
PHIIATERBS
Compulsory meeting for all who
did not attend meeting last
week at 4 p.m. today in RH 126.

PBB-BEG NURSES CLUB
Meeting at noon today In RH
138. Discussion of plans for
field trip to Kaiser Hospital at
2 p.m. on Nov. 5. Collection of
93 for Nursing Magazine.
SAM
Regular meeting and showing

of "Management Movies" at 4
p.m. today in BAE 37.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
Meeting at 7:30 tonight at 555
Kellon Ave. Combat films will
be shown.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
Meeting for Homecoming plans
at 4 p.m. today in CB 19.

TILLER AND SAIL
General meeting for old and
new memtiers at 7:30 tonight in
RH 238.

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
138.

URA
BADMINTON CLUB — Meeting
from 7 to 10 tonight in WEE
200. Birds and racquets sup-
plied.

ICE SKATING CLUB— Trans-
I>ortation leaves the comer of
HUgard Ave. and Le Conte Ave.
at 7:30 p.m. for ice skating at
8 tonight at Polar Palace.
SKI CLUB-^Meeting at 3 p.m.
today In PB 29. Slides on Min-
eral King and lx>otB, skis, bind-
ings in 1954. Memberships will
be talcen during meeting.

WELFARE BOARD
BUREAU OF STUDENT IN-
FORMATION — Discussion of
Homecoming plans at 3 p.m. to-

day In RH 260.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Executive meeting at 5 p.m. to-

day at 900 HUgard Ave.

11"HURRY" "HURRY
Beat th« Deadlin*

Brake Reline Special
\ Positively for October Only

Rsgular Prica I D •VD Material

For Most Hydraulic Eauippod Can
Using Johns-ManvilU L'mingi

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Undbrook Or.

1« reMw im ^VMtwo«fl TII1»««
AR. 7-0701

UCLA is one of the 10 largest
consumers of electricity in the
city.

What's more, it is anticipated
that upon occupation of Medi-
cal Center, this campus will be
among the five top electricity

users in Los Angeles.

,
These facts were recently re-

vealed by Lawrence Jo Swee-
ney, superintendent of build-

ings and grounds.
Most of the campus electric-

ity is supplied by the power
plauit on campus.
The largest part of the elec-

tricity consumed, above 80 p)er-

cent. is used for lights, cx-

Signup Deadline Given
For Service Honorary
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, has set tomorrow at

5 p.m. as the deadline for mem-
bership applications, announced
President Irv Drasnin.

The organiza^n, whose naem-
bership requirements are based
on sdbool service, leadership, in-

tegrity and scbolardiip, have
placed apfrtifcation blanks in the
TetOBMii box outside of iOi 201.

plained K. M. Brady, campus
electrician.

Ebcplaining the reason for the
large percentage of electricity

which is used for lights, Swee-
ney said, "It has been noted
that the graphic meter, which
measures power consumption,
climbs rapidly on dark and
clou-dy days.

"There is a tendency to turn
on lights on a dark morning
and leave them on for the rest

of the day," he explained.

The cotttssi for the pout of

Speech AcOvltls* Board clMir-

amn U between Sohn Airtis»efl

The two were nomlnaied at

Monday'M 8AB meeting, accord-

ing to Bob Ifubbell, temporary

ehairman.

Baliottag Im betag done by

folio book shop
SPECIALIZING IN # ART # PSYCHIATRY

9712 Santm. Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills — CBestvtew ^6%iM

Wanks should he
remrsaed to the box. No appii-

catioiu will be atooepted past
the deadKne.

JOKER'S
Special Shident

DINNERS

!• entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

HILLEL COUNCIL

Invites You to • • •

Featuring Israeli & Folk Dancinf

Seminar and Discussion

"THE ORTHODOX /WODE OF WORSHIP**
Rabbi Wm. Spiegelman, Guest Speaker

THURS., OCT. 22 AT 4:00 P.M.

Sabbath Eve Services Honoring UN Week
Dr. Uriel Doron, Guest Speaker

Topic: ISRAEL AND THE UNITED NATIONS

FRIDAY, OCT. 23 AT 8:00 P.M.

bruin classified
RATES; 60c for IS words for I insertion. %1 for IS words for 5 insartions. Moiu-Fri. 9 a.ra.-l pjn.

FOB SALE
INDIAN 4-cyl, motorcycle, new bat-

' tery. Good tires. |100. Will trade
for motor gcooter. AR 88231.

ACCOUNTING and sUtlstic* studenta
new portable adding machines, |15
value, only |6. Call Stan. WH 8215.

'46 CHEVROLET, only 28,000 miles,
excellent condition. Extras, original
owner. $475. AR 98296.

'40 FORD convertible. '48 engine,
new top and clutch, white wall
tires. Looks and runs good. |300.
Private party. EX 41328.

'61 FORD tudor. light blue, clean,
white aidewalla. good condition. CR
14565 after 6:30 p.m.

WEDDING ring, platinum. 6 large
perfect diamonds. Cost J550. Sacrl-
fice. Best offer. Phone AR 88944.

•48 PLYMOUTH convert., excl. con-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166 after 6.

MG-TC '49. excellent condition, new
engine, new tires, lacquer paint,
never raced. AR 81774.

EARLY '50 MO-TC. immaculate root
beer paint, green upholstry. recent-
ly overhauled. Make offer. 8T 00316
after 6:30.

i*LYMOUTH conv.. "46. Good mech-
anical shape, radio and heater, new
top. 1300, CR 43257.

^39 DODGE sedan, good tranaport*-
tion. 135. EX 41844 after 6 p.m.

IMPORTED English Singer '58 road-
ster, 6000 ml., radio, extras, |1398.
Pvt. party. WY 2270 6-9 p.m.

87 PLYMOUTH—Radio, heater, col-
umn shift, custom interior, excel-
lent 4pechanical condition. Highest
offer takes. EX 42852 evenings.

•52 MO, TD. 9000 miles. Excellent
buy, never raced, bargain price.WE 84926. CR 42911.

'46 FORD Club coupe f '48 Mercury
engine, recently overhauled, radio.
»400. AR 83812 (after 7 p.m.).

APT. FOB BENT
TEN-SIX-TWENTY Wilshire Blvd.
Bachelor, furn., unusually attrac-
tive, quiet, heated pool, patioe,
maid service. Avail for 1 only. Fac-
ulty member or grad. student. AR
93969 or BR 23767.

FOB BENT
GRAD student will share house, com-
pletely furnished. Near vet hospital.
$37.50. Call KI 5919.

f75 LARGE furnished apt«.. prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71158.

%9 OR BY mo. Man student, private
ent.. elec. hot plate. 2107 Malcolm.
AR 73091.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$65.
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd..
CR 62867.

SEPARATE room. Private entrance.
J25. 1221 North Beverly Glen. AR
31647 after 12.

'

HOUSE—Santa Monica, Ocean 2 blks.
Six reliable men. EX 42059, 5 to 7
p.m.

PEBSONAIi
RONALD Roston passed water to an-
nounce his engagement to Ilene
Perelra. They will be married next
September.

ERNESTINE darling, the Homecom-
ing Show liafl two performances at
8:00 and 9:45. Let me know. Yours
forever. Mortimer.

LET'S have a rally, Bernie! Meet
you at 3 a.m.

BOOM AND BOABD
$85 Month, room and board, live with
a great bunch of guys. Call AR
99894.

GIRLS dormitory. Call AR 99031.

$18 WEEK. men. clean, comfortable,
quiet, singles. Innersprings, show-
ers. Unit heat, good food. AR
90117.

HELP WANTED
Wanted—Bruin campus new and
used car salesman. Part time work,
wonderful opportunity for right
man. Established since 1980. HO
47204.

DIRECT sales, perm., men and wo-

>

men, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and evenings. 354 S. Saring *

Street.

STUDENT to live In and assist
mother. One child, walking dlst-
ance to schooL AR 75313.

INTERESTED in earning $250 or
more? Sell exclusive "53 Christmas
cards. Leave phone no. at Bruin

-

Office.

SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a week.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Young. DU 31171.

FEMALE for baby sitting, light '

household duties In exchange for ."

board, quiet room, salary. CR
42698.

WILL the person finding Jackie's
voice return it to Dining Room A.
Jackie. Sally. Joyce.

SEBVICES OFFEBED

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—AK & E log log decl trig

slide rule. G. Segalovc on case. Call
AR 99246." Marvin Segalove.

LOST near Veteran's Housing pro-
Ject, ladies gold wrist watch. Re-
ward. Alice Klein. 10883 Strathmore
on Unit 30, AR 77686

APT. TO 8HABE
LOOKING for girl student (s) who
has apartment to share or wlshee
to find one within walking dist. of
UCLA. Maximum $60. AR 30971,
Ex 985.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcal. Rush Jobs. EX 50372.

GLAMOROUS handwoven n k i r t n,
stoles. Woven just for you. Whole-
sale prices. 4/W02 Strathmore, Apt.
2. AR 85405.

EXPERT typist, theses, term papers.
articles. Prompt service. Reason-
able. EX 78890. Mrs. Johnson.

AVOID mid-term misery, expert tu-
toring In physics, math. chem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 eves.

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures. Ref-
erences. AR 82474.

GENTLEMAN will share apt. with
same, near campus, garage avail.
428^ Kclton. AR 79668 or AR 82003.

SHARE 2-rm. plus kitchen, turn. apt.
student. $52.60.with male grad.

Walk UCLA. AR
BHAUB issasasr . . - - Tnoii He="

frlcwrater. prt aatranee. walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Heis. AR WT79. AR 99840.

TYPING, low rates, neat work for
theses, term papers, reports, books.WE 85687. Fforencc

.

'

TUTORING in Bnglinh by graduate
student, former coUege instructor.
S. J. Sackett AR 74057

BIDE WANTED
'^ARRIMO pass offered for ride from
Brentwood, M-W. 8 to i. AR 88278,
Campus Ext. 209.

TOUCHDOWN
EXTRAS

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
'53 M.G. ROADSTER. .$1799

6000 Mi., BIk.,
Green Leather Interior

'51 PLY. CLB. CPE $1049
SpArkUn^ Gray,
New Seat Covers

•49 DE SOTO CUSTOM
CLB. CPE $995

Lig^lit Blue, Plastic
Seat Covers, Sliarp

•49 PLY. SPEC. CLB.
CPE. _ $799
B.II., Sea/t Covers, Sliarp

•47 BUICK SUPER
SEDANEHE _ $499

B.II., Al-

ATWATER & FISH
Esiayithod 1930

6029 Hollywood «T<K
HO. 47208

,

BSO to Question Students

On Foil Charity Allocation
Interviewers Irora Welfare

board's Bureau ol Student Opin-

fon will be stopping students to-

i^y ^^^ tomorrow, asking to

iwhicti charity they would prefer

W give the proceeds of the

Fall Drive.
UCLA's oflicial poll-takers

Will question approximately 700
istudents, says BSO Chairman

Calling U

English Lecture
"Austen's Persuasion" liy Dr.

X^wrence Stewart, instructor,

at 3 p.m. today in BAE 121.

Chem Seminar
"Cyclodehydration" by Richard
Heck, graduate student, at 4

p.m. today in Chem 4216.

Math Seminar
"Sets of Complex Exponen-

tials" by Dr. Raymond Redhef-

ler, assistant professor, at 4

p.m. today in CB 334.

Fall Drive
Applications are being talcen

for Fall Drive (Campus Chest)
executive jobs. Contact Dick Or-

gell between 10 and 12 a.na. to-

day in KH 106.

Zoo Seminar
"The Action Potentials of

Crustacean Muscles" by Dr. C.

A. G. Wiersma, professor of bio-

logy, California Institute of

Technology, at 4 p.m. today in

PB137.
\

Beta Gamma Sigma
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma are available in BAE 250

for seniors and juniors in the

school of business administra-

tion. A 2.25 average for seniors

and a 2.5 average for juniors in

bus ad and economics courses,

plus a 2.0 in all other work, is

required.

Physiology Seminar
"Metabolic and Electrical

Phenomena of Intracranial Flu-

ids and Barriers" by Robert W.
. Frost and John L. Taylor, grad-

uate students, at 1 p.m. today

in 5F108.

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman hon-

orary, will take applications for

membership this week in AD
246. Eligible are men with a 2.5

average during their first se-

mester or first year.

Library Committee
student Library Committee

^vill take signups all this week
in KH 209.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Alpha Kappa Psi, business

fraternity, will hold a smoker
and show movies at 7:30 tonight

in BAE 37. Those interested in

joining should attend.

Cal Men
Cal Men is taking signups to--

day for an exchange to be held

Friday. Signups should be de-

posited in the letter box outside

KH 201.

Mountaineers
Bruin Mountaineers will take

signups today in KH 309 for

transportation to the climb at

Galena Peak in the San Gabriel

Mountains this Sunday.

Mickey Kadner, in order to get

a representative sampling of

opinion regarding the following

group of suggested recipients:

Cerebral Palsy, Community
Chest, Damon Runyon Cancer
Fund, Foreign Students Loan\
Fund, Heart Fund, Muscular
Dystrophy, Project India, UCLA
Medical School Research, World
University Service.

Interviewers will brief stu-

dents on the purpose of the poll

and then hand them a mimeo-
graphed list which includes

space for written suggestions.

}Ninds Not Only Blow
Smog Away, But • . •

Complaints have been coming
into The Daily Bruin Office

about the prevalence of strong
winds on campus.

But most vociferous was a
coed who described her walk up
the steps to the KH Patio.

"The wind was blowing
strongly. I had on a full skirt.

The wind currents came in from
behind me. My skirt blew up
in front.^

It was horrible, horrible.

M*n's We«k

WeJiwsJay, Pet. ?l. 1953

^Rough Go*

— English Department
Reviews Graduate's

Chairman
Chances

BY HABBY BOYLE
(Editors note: This Is the first In a series of

articles about different fields of study offered

in the University.)

"He's got rather a rough go." «

So commented Dr. Majl Ewing, chairman of

the English dept., in an informal interview as

he reviewed the possibilities for young Bach-

elors of Arts in English to find jobs in the

literary field.

Ewing began his observations on this prob-

lem facing many English majors with the prem-

ise that the English dept. "holds a philosophy

that is one of education and not one of pro-

fessionalism."

The English chairman contrasted the tech-

niques offered to the engineering student with

the bases presented by the English dept. for

the comparison of humanistic values revealed
in literatvire.

The English student who Is preparing for a
literary career, be it in journalism or fiction

writing. Dr. Ewing declared, finds his general
background in school, his technical training in

a low-paid apprenticeship after graduation.

The engineer completes much of his training

in school and is hired for his acquired profes-

sional skill.

He emphasized the fact that the three course

"patterns" offered by the department—the study

of writing in its various forms, the historical

approach to literary masterpieces and the con-

centrative study on different "ages" Jn litera-

ture—were designed to present a cultural fund

of knowledge to the student rather tJian "work-

shop" material.

It is up to the student to convert his educa-

tion into professional know-how, Ewing be-

lieves.

In a word of encouragement to those pur-

suing studies in the humanities. Ewing added
that a reaction against isolated technical train-

ing among employers and investors is gaining

ground.

Turning to opportunities at hand for Eng-
lish students not interested in the literary field,

Ewing emphasized teaching.

"A careful choice of minor subjects taken in

college goes far to vary the teaching jobs open
to the graduate in English," Dr. Ewing said.

For example, science and physical education

minors, Ewing instanced, make "desirable com-
binations for high school teachers."

YOUR CAMPUS DEPARTMENT STORE
. Westwood and Weybum

'^-—-^ ARIzona 8-7771

SALE

!

NEW GIANT FILE

HOLDS OVER 2000

'l*^.

Men's Week Dance Entertain-

ment Committee will hold in-

terviews for committee posi-

tions from 3 to 4 p.m. today in

KH 307. Any student may ap-

ply; no special talents arc need-

ed.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

man women's honorary, will

hold pledging of new members
at 4 p.m. luday at 708 Hilgard

Ave.

\

!

STUDENTS, TEACH6RS . . . H$ newer, more sfreamlmedl \H

the imartest way to safekoop and always have at your finger-

tips valuable papers, documents, bills, tax records, etc. Made

of heavy gauge fire-resistant fumityre steel, equipped with

lock and key. Its WS and ROOMY ... MV* x 10. Three

handsome shades to choose fronv—grey, green or WMe. We
expect an early sell-out etjt this $2 saving, so hurry m todayl

Fedway Complete Stationery Dept.. Street Hoor

NEW index folders "

from A to Z

NEW extra compartment

for pre-filing and safe-

keeping

COMPLETE wHh lock

and key

Fftfjyygiv M$ and 6QWNS your Campus Queen!

-\jyitir-Atfa/W: ' V It* V J
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Council Action Clarified

STUDENT OPINION
4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Wednesday. Oct. 21. 1953

EDITORIAL

A Tradition ?
"Hail, Blue and Gold!

"In proud acclaim lend your voices

"Let the blue hills toward the west

"Resound the echo to the sea."

—The Alma Mater

(Editor's Note: The following

is the second in ft series of two
articles by ASUCLA President

Lew Leeburg: explaining the ac-

tion talcen Wednesday night by
Student Legislative Council con-

cerning the amendment of the

ASUCLA Constitution.)

Monday's article clarified, I

hope, why Student Legislative

Council was forced to vote

changes in the ASUCLA Consti-

tution.

This article will attempt to

explain the reasons why Coun-

cil did not submit its changes

for student ratification.

There seems to be a tradition <5f long standing at UCLA to

the effect that no one shall sing the Alma Mater correctly.

Whether at a rally, a football game or on Spirit Friday, there

is a great tendency, m«re often than not, for those who are

singing to skip the first stanza and mumble the second one » ^^Q^

twice.
'

^\*i^tructure. Administrative vote
with the second stanza, but it ^-^^ SLC.

•
As it will be remembered,

there are three items in ques-
Business Administration

Now there is nothing wrong
is not really so great that it merits being sung twice—espe-

cially if a first stanza exists which is, in many respects, even

better than the second.

The first stanza is not very hard to learn, either; it consists

of four lines averaging just under six words each. In order

that we may all learn it, it would be nice if the song or yell

leader, or whoever is leading the song at the microphone memo-
rize the words, and be sure to enunciate them distinctly the

next three or four times we Sing th« song.

Remember, our Alma Mater does not rejoice until the second

stanza.
Barry A. Tunicic

'i6n SLC, and Faculty vote on
SLC.
As I explained Monday, the

Business Administration section

of the new constittuion was to

be changed pending approval of

the Regents.

President* Sproul acting as
delegated by the Regents, dis-

approved the proposed structure

on grounds of All-University

policy.

Student Legislative Council

L Want a Sponsor, Too . .

.

THROUGHOUT the various
vacillating vicissitudes of

school politics, I have always
made it a policy to maintain a
fence-straddling attitude, which
chiefly accounts for the long-

legged, short-trunked posture
which is mine today.

Now, however, with the grave
issue of a sponsor for the Daily
Bruin facing us, I feel com-
pelled to spe£^k out, and speak
out I Will, despite fruitless at-

tempts on the part of all fac-

tions concerned to buy my sil-

ence at heavy cost

When first I heard that a
sponsor was contemplated for

the Bruin, my instinctive o-eat^

tion ij^fflts: I want one tooj7Ilt:4s'

a cr^t to the intractability bfj

my mind that this first reaw;t|on|

that has persisted, has, in fact,

hardened into one of the major
tenets of my current platfprijnfei

which is at the present crusa^-
^

ing for free lunches for impov^
erished English majors and a
martini-machine in the mei)'i?.

louhge.

•rtiis sponsor issue is some-
thi]||g which should arouse even

the most intellectually paralyz-

ed of us into action.

There is something sick and
rotten about an administration

which would provide a sponsor

for its newspaper and at the

same time leave its students out

in the cold, to face life's myriad
heartaches, midterms, and dis-

appointments, sponsorless.

After all, if the Bruin is go-

ing t(y get to be told what to

write, I have a right to demand
to be told what to read. (Try
saying that 10 times while
sucking a cumquat.) Reading
the right things these days is a
hazardous business at best.

I have tried to avoid such ob-

viously subversive works as

"Thtf Red Badge of Courage,"
"Waiting for Lefty," and
'Through Darkest Africa with
Hammer and Sickle," but one
never knows.
Even the "Canterbury Tales"

aire said to be on the black list

now because of Chaucer's fre-

quent indiscreet references to

"fellow travelers."

My suggestion then is that we
storm the next Council meeting

en ' masse and insist" on our

ri^fits to individual sponsors. If

the . school's financial situation

pi^beludes hiring one sponsor for

every Bruin, perhaps two stu-

dents could go halfsies on one.

And while we're about it, I

fu^her suggest that we get the
GiUette people to sponsor us.

They're a wonderful outfit to
work for, besides having the
smoothest commercials ever
honed.

Claude Bawn

officially received for the AS-
UCLA the disapproval and the
matter is settled.

However, the reasoning mvol-

v^ in the Administrative and
Faculty vote changes is not so

obvious, and will be developed

here. To help explain the legal

position in which we are in-

volved, may I state the follow-

ing facts:

• President Sproul is the or-

ignator of student government
on this campus. The fact that

the ASUCLA is one of the most
freely run student unions in the

United States is largely attribut-

able to Dr. Sproul.

• The Preamble of our Con-

stitution is the standard pre-

amble for all student constitu-

tions in the University of Cali-

fornia system, with the words
"University of California at Los
Angeles" being the only vari-

ables.

In 1948, the President set up
this all-University preamble in

exchange for the vote of the

Business Manager on Board of

Control being changed from a
veto to a normal vote (one of
seven).

• The Preamble specifically
states that we students "by au-
thority of the President" estab-
lish the constitution to promote,
maintain, and regulate "such
matters as are delegated by him
to student government."

The entire constitution that
follows the preamble is govern-
ed by the terms of the pre-
amble.

• No vote oif the student
body, the faculty or any other
group within the University can
bind the President.

• There is effectively no ap-

peal on student matters above
the President Matters can be
appealed to him.

• In the eyes of the Admin-
istration, according to Dean
Hahn and Chancellor Allen, Stu-

dent Legislative Council is the

supreme student representative.

With these facts in mind, one

can better understand the pro-

cednre followed by Council.

The Constitution was amend-

ed by the necessary two-thirds

vote of students voting last May
and at that time the amend-
ments presented originally by
Student Executive Council as-

sumed a twofold legal position.

From the stsmdpoint of stu-

dent government, we had a
document which had been iin-

aUy approved by the . students,

and it could be changed by stu-

dent government only by tlie

procedure outlined in Article X»
Section 4a.

However, the document took
on a legal status.

The student-approved consti-

tution assumed the form of a
series of recommendations to
the President of the University.

Since he had not given his ap-
proval of the oonstituiton either
orally or in writing before the
constitution was presented for
student vote, he was forced to
review and approve the docu-
ment after the vote.

The President has the power
to turn down any or all of the
recommendations and in this
case he chose three items to
disapprove.

The point to be made is that
changes in the constitution ini-

tiated by anyone other than the
President would have to be

(Continued on Page 5)

ONLY SPONSORED ORG

Daily Bruin 'Persecution Complex'

'^^

Growl at the Kelps
STUDENTS, YOU ARE the victims of a revolting fraud.

The Kelps, masquerading as a school spirit organization, have
proved to be nothing more than exhibitionistic shams.

The Friday Daily Bruin publicized the fact that a dance was
to be held in San Francisco on Saturday evening for UCLA root-

ers. This dance was going to be put on by the Kelps,

We lost the game; nothing could have been more depressing

to the 4000 Bruin rooters who had made the trip because they
were, and still are, proud of their team.

After losing, however, that San Francisco dance became mudi

THE DAILY BRUIN and its

Editor in particular seem to be
suffering from a persecution
complex. They feel that if they
were to have a salaried spon-
sor this would make the Bruin
the only ASUCLA organization
with one.

Thus-they feel themselves the
object of discrimination. Tiiis is
not so. - *

.%

Hf

more important than it originally was, because the rooters had
no place to go.

Hundreds of Bruins flocked to the hall where the dance was
supposed to be held. They waited. No dance. Even the band,
composed of Bruin Band members who had been requested by
the Kelps to play, showed up, but still the dance hall was not
opened, and finally the crowd dispersed, each individual or group
going his own black way.
Damn the Kelps! Stephen M. Wayne
Being one of many Bruin rooters who made the journey to

Palo Alto it was not bad enough that UCLA had to lose the game,
but we also had to have the evening following the game com-
pletely wasted.

I journeyed into Frisco on the rooters train with all intentions
of spending the evening at the dance to which all Bruins were
invited.

The fact that the new address of the dance was garbled over
the Ipydspeaker at tlie game only made finding the location a
little harder.

Finally though, after arriving at the California Hall, we were
completely disgusted with the whole affair when, after waiting
from 8:30 till after 10:(X), we learned the sorrowful truth.

The Bruins that attended this affair would be most delighted
to meet the Kelp that was supposed to have been In charge,
though I don '4 know how delighted ho'd be» Mfte Relclia>»i

Two obvious examples to the
contrary would be the Interfra-
temity Council and the Panhel-
lenic Council, both of which
have half-time salaried advisors
paid by the Administration.

It might be further said that
these two organizations are as
self-governing and as stable as
any group within the Associa-
tion:

Furthermore the Bruin Editor
claims that having a salaried
sponsor would result in editorial
censorship. It should he made
clear that the Bruin does not
object to having a sponsor but
merely to having him paid.

Is the Bruin Editor so naive
as to assume that a faculty
member of the Graduate School
of Journalism will for fifteen
dollars a week attempt to
"mastermind" the Bruin? Fur-
thermore, shouldn't we allow
that this man will have some
degree of personal and profes-
sional integrity?

Take for example the present
Bruin sponsor, Mr. Ivan Innerst.
This Is his fh-st year at UCLA.
He is now working on his Doc-
tor'B degrae,

—teaching in the

Graduate School of Journalism,
'and is also writing his second
noveL

In addition Mr. Innerst has
clearly stated that he in no way
attempts to influence Bruin pol-
icy. As you can see he has
neither the time nor the desire
to do so.

Furthermore the job descrip-
tion of the Bruin Sponsor states
that he is to be a technical ad-
visor and shall have no editorial
censorship. He is to make him-
self available to lend profes-
sional advice whenever needed,
to attend editorial meetings, and
to serve on Screening Board,
totaling approximately ten
hours a week.

It is only fair that he be paid.

As to the funds, I definitely
feel that since the sponsor is

working for a student organiza-
tion, he should also l)e paid by
the ASUCLA. Because of this it

must logically follow that the
ASUCLA, namely the Bruin and
SLC, play an integral part in
the selection of this man.
One point that the Bruin Edi-

!

tor should realize is that tht
j

members of SLC do not want tO i

see the Daily Bruin censored. J,

for one, want UCXA to have the
very best collegiate newspaper
possible, one that is truly ex-
pressive of the students. This
action I feel would be another
step in that direction.

Bon Garal>edian
Men's Representative

Democracy With a Crown
ONE SUMMER and a few

days ago our students brought
forth on this campus a new con-
stitution, conceived In despera-
tion and dedicated t© the propo-
sition of divine right to rule.

We are now engaged in a
great Civil War testing whether
that student body or any stu-

dent body so abused and so
ostracised from campus politics

can long endure.

But in a larger sense, we can-
not abdicate, we cannot rele-

gate, we cannot sacrifice this
ground. The brave councilmen
living and dead who prattled
here have sacrificed far beyond
our poor power to add or sub-
tract.

It is not for us, the living stu-
dents, to be sacrificed here to
the unfinished work which they
who prattled here have thus far

so notably advanced.
It Is rather lor us to be here

dedicated to the great ordeal le-
mainlng before us—that from
these honored dead (heads) we
must take increased commotion.
But that we here highly re-

resolve:

• That these dead (heads)
shall not have usurped in vain.

• That this campus under
God knows what shall have a
new birth of freedom.

• That constitutional changes
will emanate from the bottom
not the top.

• That secret meetings wfll
be of the past,

• That studei^t government
of the fraternities, by the ad-
ministration and for themselves
shall not perish later than the
next semester!
-~- Bemie S^pA-

That Old Iron Fist Further Clarification

THE ONE WAY to alleviate

many of the problems of stu-

dent government is to sharply
curtail the activities of the dean
of students office.

Take, as an example, the cur-
rent controversy about tlie Ad-
ministration paying a salary to
The Bruin's faculty sponsor. On
the surface the favorable-ap-
pearing motive of the dean's of-

fice, which engineered the idea,

appears to be that any organiza^
tion can use some advice so
why not provide some assist-

ance for The Dally Bruin.

Conversely, when Brilin edi-

tors resist the growth of the
faculty sponsor's position we
are led to the conclusion that
the paper is most ungrateful to
the thoughtful dean, in addi-

tion to the notion that the edi-

tors are setting themselves up
in a demi-Godly state as know-
It-aUs.

A look behind the scenes puts
the shoe on the other foot.

For years Bruin editors have
been striving to have the Uni-
versity set up undergraduate
journalism courses to provide
technical knowledge for staff
members.

And what actual steps has the
dean of students office taken to
get these courses? In the math
dept. they describe the sum
total of these efforts with a
aero.

Still, it might be argued, even
if the dean hasn't helped to de-

velop an undergraduate journal-
ism curriculum, shouldn't his ef-

forts to get a paid adviser be
commended?

Actually, as the dean well
kjiows, he could take no action
to more effectively destroy the
value of the faculty sponsor.
He knows the temper of The

Bruin staff. He must have been
able accurately to gauge their

probable reaction to an Admin-
istration paycheck for the spon-
sor.

Yet,' quite conscious that the
sponsor's value as an adviser
was dependent on the willing-

ness of staffers to listen to him,
the dean went ahead with ef-

forts that inevitably had to re-

sult in building an unwilling-
ness to take the advice.

That's what makes me think
the^dean has been acting with-
out the slightest regard for pro-
viding The Bruin with technical
assistance, but simply, I regret
to say, out of a personal an-
tagonism for the newspaper.

The exact grounds for this

dislike I do not know, but since
The Bruin constantly questions
his invasions of the prerogatives'
of student government, I am
less than surprised.

As a busy administrator the
dean must realize what it would
mean to insert a faculty adviser
into an organization. It disrupts
the chain of command any ac-

tion-taking group has to have.

Only confusion- can result
when an editor and adviser dis-

agree. At best the editor's po-
sition and authority would be
undermined. At worst staffers
would be uncertain about whom
to obey — or would obey the
sponsor.

Moreover, tne hovering pres-
ence of a journalistic expert
doesn't provide an ability to
deal with most of the crises
that normally arise.

He couldn't help in respect to
problems that are peculiar to
The Bruin — or organizational
and personality questions — or
those with a historical back-
ground. In fact, you'd l)e sur-
prised at the small number that
crop up on the top level that
consist of "pure" journalism.

An adviser, in my opinion, Is

more of a hindrance than a
help. The Bruin is regularly
rated against college newspap-
ers over the country, yet with
no advisers it has consistently

outranked scores of papers, the
vast majority of which are
drenched with advice and some
of which seem to have more ad-

visers than staffers.

The dean knows this. Yet
here, as in many other issues

concerning student government,
he has intruded into the affairs

of the students. The results, as
usual, are unfortunate. Noise,

unhappiness, an ill-will generat-

ed toward the Administration,

What's buzzin', Cousin?

f
'.\

K'tH ^'s *

are, also as usual, the results.
There is an old Chinese pro-

verb, slightly paraphrased for
this occasion:
"The dean of students office

was created by the stroite of a
pen, and the dean of students
office can be abolished by the
stroke of a pen."
This is technically correct,

though I don't know as I sanc-
tion such strong sentiments. I
do recommend, however, a
greater sense of inhibition to
the dean the next time he is

tempted to shove the Iron Fist
of the Administration into pure-
ly student affairs.

But perhaps instead of trusting
in this it might be advisable to
appoint a faculty adviser to the
dean of students office?

Jacl( Weber

J\ sophomore at a midwestern college was bothered by bu»-

ing in his ears and headaches. He went to doctor after doctor

. . . liad his appendix and tonsils removed . . . his teeth pulled.

Bat nothing helped. Finally, the doctors gave up and told

him he had only 6 months to live.

The young fellow decided to "live it up" for his last 6

months. First, he went to his college sportswear shop for the

smartest sport shirts money could buy. Naturally, he chose

Van Heusen's VAN GAB.

"VAN GAB is completely washable," beamed the sales-

man. "See the saddle-stitched trim about the collar and pock-

ets. Feel the silky texture of the fabric. And only I5.95. With

a 15 neck like yours, I suggest a Medium size."

"Don't waste my time," snapped the fellow. "Give me one

of each of the 18 smart solid colors. Size 14."

"But sir," gasped the salesman, "your neck 11 much larger

than a 14. You need at least a 15."

"I've worn a 14 all my life, and I don't feel like changing

now," replied the youngster, greatly annoyed.

"Okay," muttered the salesman. "But I warn you, that

tight collar will give you buying in the ears and headachesi"

(Continued From Page 4)

handled in the regular manner
as laid down by Article X.

However, those amendments
are not regular amendments,
per se. They are initiated by
the President who gives us the
authority to have student gov-
ernment and a constitution in
the first place.

Since the changes the Presi-
dent" orders were not stated ver-
batim in his letter, Student Leg-
islative Council acted to:

• Draw up verbatim and ex-
act changes to coincide with the
effect the President ordered,

• To act on the President's
orders officially for the ASUC-
LA,

• With regard to this latter
function, Council had three al-

ternatives:

ucLa 9UU/1
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• Receive tne changes offici-

ally for ASUCLA,
• Recommend that the Presi-

dent reconsider with Council's
arguments stated,

• Reject the President's or-
ders attended by one of at least
four possible consequences:
Removal of Jurisdiction over

matterhi not strictly*" of student
concern (roughly 50% of our
present concern),
Remo\'al of student govem-

meiit.

Non-recognition of the new
constitution, meaning: th^ form-
er coHNiitution would l>e in ef-

fect.

Initiation of changes in all

University policy by the Presi-
dent to conform to our wishes.
Therefore, unless the last of

the four consequences would
evolve (which is probably un-
likely) student government
would lose with nothing gained.

If council were to put the
matter to a student vote, they
would be merely repeating an
action of last May and might
start the whole controversy
over again, unless the student
vote coincided with Council's
vote.

Therefore, because of the
facts, interpretations, and possi-
bilities stated above, Student
llegislative Council was acting
legally and with just cause last^
Wednesday when they amended
the student body ratification.

Lew Leeburg
ASUCLA President
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Trobabes Impress
Scribes, Johnson
BY RALPH MELARAGNO
From the looks and sounds of

things coming from the South-
ern California campus, Coach
Jehnny Johnson's Brubabe grid-

ders could very well be com-
pletely run out of the Coliseum
Saturday morning when they
tangle with SC's Trobabes. .

All reports from the cross
town institution have it that the'

Trojan freshman squad is as
loaded as ever and possibly even
more so—some stories have th^
Trobabes looking even better

than the 1952 edition, which was
loudly and widely acclaimed as
"the best in SC history."

So to say that the Brubabes
have their work cut out for
them would easily qualify as the
prize understatement of '53. Lis-

ten to what the Daily Trojan
had to report earlier this week.

*'Sparked by Jon Arnett, SC's
freshman gridballers last Friday
slaughtered a n undermanned
junior varsity eleven by the fan-

tastic score of 51-0." And "Ar-

fiett . . . tallied two TDs, passed
or another and generally made
himself obnoxious to the hapless
JV squad."
At about the same time of

the week that this "slaughter"
was going on, UCLA's frosh con-

tingent was being pushed all

over Spaulding Field by the var-

sity's Red squad. While the Tro-
babes were rolling up yardage
on the SC Spartans, the Bru-
babes were being held to five

yards (you read right, five

yards) by the Red squad.

In comparing the two fresh-

man teams, Johnson's charges
come out equal only on the
number of men on the squad.
Ttobabe coach Jess Mortensen
has only 30 men this year, prob-
ably an all-time low for SC,
while Johnson has 28, beyond a
donbt an all-time high for UCLA.

Otherwise, there really isn't

any comparison between the two
outfits. The Trobabe line aver-

ages 205 pounds, the Brubabes
195. The Troy backfield aver-
ages 197 pounds and the entire

team 201, while the Bruin frosh
backfield averages 176 and the
team 188.

At yesterday's Bruin Press
Breakfast, Johnson commented
that "Arnett may turn out to be
the best freshman back ever
seen in the Southern California
area." He added that the Bru-
babes would be working on pass-
ing this week and yesterday af-

ternoon he had Tailbacks Doug
Bradley and Bruce Ballard pass-
ing both with and without pres-
sure.

The Besi Deal on Campus . . .

THE JUNIOR COUNCIL
$2.50 Jr. Council Membersihip Includes:

Free admission to Junior Prom • Free admission to Jazz
Concert - Plus i>articipation in all Council activities.

Pay K.H. Cashier.

School of Business
in Wesfwood Villags _
AFTER U.C.LA. r

Achieve Your Goal Through Secrefarial Training

Short Infenslvo. Courses — Free Placement Service

1256 WESTWOOD HVD. ~ —— ARhoiio 3-1185

SAVWYEIR

<H-

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW QPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check With Os Before Booking

CALL DIRECT—
-^ VErmont82l46 or TExa$ 02177 -^

Religious Advertisement

'Newman Night Tonight
Newman Club ^3^ 840 Hilgard
4 P.M. Apologetics Class

—

"SCANDINAVIA & CATHOLICISM"
5 P.M. Executive Council Ope<i Meeting
6 P.M. Dinner URC i'

7 P.M. Pledge Meeting at Newman Club
8 P.M. Cultural Series—"A QUICK TRIP THROUGH

ITALY," with iihistrated sikies

9 P.M. Social and Dance
All Welconoe — Come and Join the FunI

(Religious Advertisement)

Twenty-eighth Church ancf Nineteenth Church
of Christ, Scientist, Los Angeles,

oordiaHy invite you and your friends

to attend a

Free Christian Science Lecture

SUBJECT:

LECTURER:

PLACE:

TIME:

CHBISTMN SCIKrrCE: ITS AWAKENING
AND HEALING MISSION.

EIXA Hi HAT, CJ3., of Indianapolis, Ind.
Member ol the Board of Lectureship o£
The Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Fox Village TheaAer» ooraer Weybmn and
iraxtaa Aveauea* Westwood Tillage.

ThonAigr, OeMber 2S» !»» a4 UaO Noob.

Doors Open at 11:00 A.M.

Scout Pictures Cougars
As Dangerous Bail Club

saeiTs

I

BT BOB SEIZER
A very much improved team with a group

of versatile backs that can break up any game
—that was Johnny Johnson's thumbnail ap*
praisal of the Washington State Cougars at
yesterday's Bruin Press Breakfast.

"Their Wayne Berry is one of the best run-

ning backs in the Conference," said Johnson as
he continued to spill out his spy report on the
Cougars. "He plays tailback, runs, passes and
also plays safety. If we give him any daylight
he'll go all the way. J

"They've juggled their lineup and that has
helped them a lot. They're a lot better team
now than when they lost to SC (29-13) in the
season's opener. Even in that game they were
right in the thick of it. Two long runs (70
yards by Lindon Crow and 90 yards by Aramis
Dandoy) were the difference. n

"Washington State has as versatile a group
of backs as I've seen anywhere. They use the
colorful Michigan system, both single wing and
T-formation with flanker and they get a lot

of punch and deception from it.

"One of their fullbacks, Vaughn Hitchcock,

ran wild against Oregon and made 121 yards

by himself. Then against Idaho last week, a»

,

other fullback, Duke Washington, ran for 15&

yards.

'Thehr best passer is Bob Burkhart, team

captain and mentioned as a strong AD-Ameri,-

can candidate. He is a big XeUow (207, 5-U):

and plays linebacker on defense.'^

Johnson could have nuentioned that Burkhart
is more than just an average passer. He holds

the Pacific Coast Conference record for toudi-

down passes in a single season (15) and has
thrown 23 in two years. Big Bob also handles
the kickoffs, punts, conversions and field goals
for the Cougars.

"Speaking of Burkhart's punting duties,"

Johnson continued, "last week against Idaho he
was rushed hard on one kick. With four men
standing around him, he grabbed the ball, ran

'

five yards to the side and then booted the ball

70 yards!"

Never too disappointed to pass up a quick
quip, Red Sanders blandly stated about the
Stanford game: "It was a team defeat. And
____^__^ that's a little in reverse of what

I'd like to say.
,

HALFBACK PETE DAILEY
A Lasson from the Defensive Master

Water Polo Squad Works
On Ball Handling Weakness
Coach Dick Smith is sending

the Bruin water polo team
through extensive ball handling
drills this week as they prepare
to battle El Camino JC Friday
and California in a return en-

gagement a week later.

Ball handling proved to be a
major factor in the two defeats
the Bruins suffered in Berkeley
and Palo Alto last weekend, so
they're spending much of their
practice time trying to improve
this important phase of the
game.

Smith, in his first year as
head water polo coach, is plan-
ning changes in starters and
switches in position before Fri-

day's game.
Dick Hauge, who broke his

hand surfing several weeks ago,

is expected to be back in action
before the Bears visit Westwood
next week. His presence should
give the poloists much more
strength at the guard position.

Dave Marqua, however, has
been told by his doctor to re-

frain from doing any swimming,
and is out for the year. Marqua
was the Bruins top goalie before
being sidelined by infected ears.

Lyman Burgtneier, who did am
excellent job of goal tending
against the Indians ^nd Bears,
will step into the starting posi-

tion. If B«irgmeier continues to

show improvement, he should
prove to be more than an ade-

quate replacement for Marqua.
Friday against the Bears was
the first time Burgmeier had
played at goalie, but he par*

formed like a veteran.

Dick L>ewiQ has also shown up

well in practice at the goal de-

fending spot.

Smith expects the Bruins to
exhibit a great deal ol improve-
ment by the next time they
meet the acquabears and Indian
watermen. -^

Thinclads Prep
For AAU Meet
Coach Craig Dixon's Bruin

harriers are preparing to run
aver a four mile course for the
first time this season Saturday
when they compete in an SPA-
AU meet.

The Uclan cross country men
suffered their first defeat of the
season Friday at the hands of
Whittier College.

The Poets, paced by Russ
Bonham and Danny Schweikart,
won by a commanding 23 to 36
score. Bonham won the event in

16m57s and Schweikart followed
him across the ^nish line in

17m07s.

UCLA, running without first

man Larry Crater, gave the
Poets trouble through the first

six places, but lacked the depth
to stay in contention.

Bobby Hunt and Pat Delgrado
finished third and fourth re-

spectively. Hunt was clocked in

17m28s, Delgado in 17na33s.

Ronnie Keck (W) was fifth.

Freshman Star Bob Seaman
outsprinted Whittier's George
Black for the sixth slot^ Both
were clocked In 17m48s over the
hilly course.

No Standouts

"After studying the pictures,

I don't believe we had one man
who played a real'' good all-

around ball game.
"Bob Davenport came the

dosest. His running was out-
standing. Pete Dailey was the
only one in the secondary that
tackled like a defensive back
should. And Don Foster didn't

do a bad job both ways.

"We knew Bob Garrett was
as good a passer as we'd face
all year. But you've got to give
his receivers a lot of .credit too.
T^ey sure gave our team a les-

son in getting uncovered.

"We didn't do a good job ot
rushing the passer. A lot of
our linemen were playing patty-
cake on the line of scrimmage.

No Danger
"There's nothing wrong with

our defensive alignments. It's

the same one we've been using

for four years and nobody has
found it to be soft before. We
used the same thing, against

Don Heinrich and he's a pretty

good hook passer hiniself. As
I remember we grabbed off

about as many as he completed

last year. '

"One thing for sure, though:
If we don't play better than wei
did Saturday we won't defeW
Washington State!" -:ii

Asked about Chuck Taylors
further remarks yesterday that
"Stanford still doesn't belong on,
the same field with the Bruins,"
Red candidly added:

\ "I noticed Chuck didn't ex-

pand on that statement. May-
be we don't!"

TOUCHBACKS—Bed SMderg last
night pushed his team through the
roughest midweek workouts in our
memory ... it included oi^e of the
longest sustained scrimmage sessions
Ked has ever held . . . Paul Cameroa
and Co. started out and when they
Couldn't get a first down, Primo
ViUaavera'B gang came in and march-
ed to a quick 60-yard touchdown,
Primo hitting Terry Debsy for the
score . . . after that Cameron had
his gang in there for 45 straight
minutes before they were able to ne-
gotiate the 60 yards for a TD . . ...

the scrimmage was originally schedr^
uled for just 30 minuted but -^hch
the first-stringers were fToundetiiiS'
so badly, Saadcn called, "Learer *em
in til they score" . .... they navat,
have run 70 plays before Jobiu^
Smith caught a Cameron pass on the
6 and bulled his way into the end
zone . . . the nx>st brutal part of
the scrimmage was that the same 11
men went the entire 45 minutes
without relief, going full-speed every
play . . . and most of the plays were
passes so you can Imagine how
pooped the ends and backs were . . .

Cameron had a miserable day throw-
ing ... he was clearly missing most
receivers, other passes got knocked
down and one Mfit Davis intercepi^ed
and ran SO yards for a score ...
after quickly driving his team to a
TD, Primo didn't get another chance
to show his ability . . . another 40-
yard line Bcrfmmage was on the
schedule for 5 p.m. but the length
of the first one cancelled it . . .

Ju«t as we predicted, Stanford's
Bobby Garrett was named Back of
the Week by Associated Press for
his performance last Saturday . . .

the Bruins dropped to 10th ia the
United Press poll and 12th In AP
... tlieir'w also dropped trom 19
to 15-point favorites over the Coug-
ars Saturday . . . it'll be klgfe achool
band day In the Coliseum and 13
bands will perform in the imnual
program ... it now develops that
Jim Trailer, who was blasted by that
terrifying tackle by Ilardlman Cnre-
4o» on t)iA »<HH>n4-t4Alf kktk^^ff, i» out
for tife season with a shevMer
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Sizing It Up Johnny Johnson Discloses
By Bob S«iz«r

J g . 'iJ'I'St i Jfc. l aes: ^
Smai. . dium and large and all around the town: You can

now be sure that UCLA has hit the jackpot wiih its fabulous
light stunts . . . next week Life magarine will carry a big picture
spread on the night card stunts shot at the Wisconsin game . . .

and two weeks from now Time magazine will have a color spread
on the m^ins . . . Time, incidentally, will use a "gate-fold" (pull
out pages) for the first time in history and they've selected the
Bruin stunts for the prized debut . . . they used four different
cameras to shoot it . . . not only for hitting two of the biggest
national mags in the land, but for their all-around brilliance, the
rally committee deserves a tremendous pat on the back . . . one
metropolitan sports editor, a very hard man to please, wrote that
he wished the Bruins could play all of their games at night just
so he could see the amazing card stunts some more . . .

We got a chance to chat with Chuck Taylor, the Stanford coach,
last Friday afternoon on the Palo Alto campus ... an easy man
to talk to, Chuck is every bit as exuberant as you would suspect
of a coach who picks his team to win every game . .• . and we
discovered that he's been living in dread fear of Paul Cameron
lor three years . . . Chuck confessed that Paul had been haunting
his dreams all week as he realized the injustices he had done to
the Indians in his first two seasons , . . "This IS Cameron's last
year, isn't it?" Taylor asked hopefully . . . "Thank God for grad-
uation!" . . . We pointed out that due to injuries Cameron was
able to play only about one game last year . . . "But why did it

have to be against us?" inquired Chuck . . . that was the time
Paul threw for three touchdowns ... so in the last two years the
Bruins have scored six times against Stanford, and Cameron has
thrown for four of lem and carried the other two over .... we
see what Taylor means ... by the way, what does a guy have
to do in order to play an "acceptable" game? . . . isn't scoring
twice and passing for a third enough? . . . aren't those who are
chastising Paul a little out of line? . . .

Why Pick That Week, Chuck?
How 'bout this for odd touches . . . Al Napoleon, the Hawaiian

boy who caught the pass that gave Stanford victory, was elevated
to the Indian varsity just last week . . . the weekend before he
had played for the junior varsity in a game against the Cal
Ramblers and had looked so good that Taylor moved him up . . ,

just in time, wouldn't you say . . . you might recall Napoleon as
the flashy halfback for Pasadena City College where he was a
Jaysee all-American choice . . . EkJ Flynn, last year's Bruin cap-
tain, is a frequent visitor to practice sessions on Spaulding Field
... Ed is now selling steel and looks in such topnotch shape that
he could probably step on the field and play 60 minutes tomor-
row . . . also see Art Alper, former basketball star, quite a bit

at practice sessions , . . Art is now a supervisor for the Penn
Mutual Insurance Co. and has six agents working under him . . •

who says athletes don't get anywhere? . . .

r* -jfie Munn, the ultra-successful Michigan State coach who
has now won 28 straight games, likes to say: "I would rather
have my son be a football player than a Phi Beta Kappa. You
learn democracy and Americanism in the game of football" . . .

when he accepted his award as 1952 Coach of the Year, Biggie
remarked: "To me football exemplifies the American way of doing
things—no short cuts, no free rides, no back-scratching" . . .

Know how Paul Brown, the Cleveland Browns' headman who
has won' five professional grid championships, chooses his play-
ers? ... by an intelligence test, what else! , . . without exception.
Brown says he has found that the better football players are the
smarter ones . . . "There was a time when all you had to know
about a football player was whether he was big, tough and fast,"

he says . , . "Now, you have to know whether he's smart, big,

tough and fast" . . . Brown divides his rookies into three classes
according to results of their intelligence tests . . . "The top third
we know we want," he explains . . . "The middle third we want
if they're good enough physically. The lowest third we do not
want no matter what their physical qualifications may be. They'd
only hurt us.
"Somewhere along the line the dumb guy will get your football

team into trouble—probably on the field, maybe off. We found
out that we can't afford to fool around with him. He makes the
mistake that beats you" . . . Brown was asked if there is not a
point where sheer physical ability, together vnth tremendous
speed and enorrtous brute strength, doesn't outweigh a slight

disposition to stupidity . . . "If there is, I haven't fou^id it," he
answered ... . ,

Dixie Grid Notes from a Bruin Lieutenant -

—

My Southern spy and most faithful client. Jack Hefley, sends
some more interesting comments from Ft. Benning way . . .

writing before last weekend's Georgia Tech-Auburn game (which
Tech won, incidentally, 36-6), Jack pens: ."Everyone down here
has gone crazy in anticipation of the Auburn-Tech game in At-

lanta. No one expects the Plainsmen to do anything but the
game is billed as one of the few sellouts they've had. When
Auburn tied Mississippi State, 21-21, it was considered a victory

and a much better one than beating Ol Miss 13^ earlier. After

the game the Auburn rooters simply tore up the town. They
blocked traffic for hours and hours. No car could get by their

road blocks until they had allowed the crazed rooters to paint

the Auburn colors on the windshield. No kiddin', gray-haired

professors were running around like mad things, grabbin' people

and jabbering about the game. It is conceded simply as a matter

of form that Auburn has the best spirit of any team in the con-

ference. Most folks say their spirit can't be topped by any school

iiji the country.
:

• 'Naturally, the amazing thing about this is that the school

does not have a winning team. But they have intense rivalries

with every team in the conference. This especially holds true

with Alabama. Oldtimers around here claim that without ques-

tion this tops any football rivalry in history. The series began in

the 1890s and there were fist fights and riots and killings before

and after every game. I heard one story that claimed that the

year the legislature forbade the teams to continue the series, no
less than eight people were killed in a riot. They just started

playing again ahout three years ago.

"I ran across a fellow that was football manager at Florida

for the past three years. He remembers the Florida-Red Sanders

incident well. He says a lot of people were scared to death that

Red would take over down there. The reason they were afraid

was t)ecause Florida had some fine T-material and Red would
have switched to the shigle wing. I told him facetiously that

UCLA people haven't complained much about the Sanders Single

Wing. He said that people down here know about Red and he is

recognized as a football genius. Bear Wolf, now at Tulane, quit

Florida because the alumni, and not the coach, ran the football

team. Present Coach Bob Woodruff took the job on the strict

condition that he'd be the only boss. He has a seven-year contract

calling for $lY,000 annually and an unlimited expense account
According to this fella, Florida spends huge amounts for the

entertainment of prospects. But he said that's about all. ^e
normal player gets only a scholarship and nothing extra. This

fifcholarship consists of tuitipn, books, room (dorm), three meals
« day on the- training table all year around (except vacations) -

and l*i hii^kfi fl TTinnth. A plaver that recovers a fumble during

Strange Life with Pros a*

aration . . . we didn't think any man
could live through UMt ordeal.

a game may get two bucks, an intercepted passes worth maybe
five and so on. He claimed the whole SEC was pretty clean and
•stricter than the NCAA' but I took this with a grahi of salt!"

BY SHELLY LOWENROPF
"My pro football career can

be measured in cups of coff«t,"

says Johnny Johnson, frosh
football coach.

"I was blockirjg back with the
LA Dons in '48," he continues
in the manner of one recalling

the grebt blizzard o'f '02, "and I

lasted for one cup of coffee. But
I stayed with the Baltimore
Colts for two cups of coffee
back in '47." Then he slyly

admits that the,cups of coffee
lasted six weeks and one month
respectively.

This isn't the only unique
thing about Johnson. Ho coach-
es two football squads at the
same time, the' Frosh team and
the Red Squad. This proposes
an interesting problem brought
al>out by a recent scrimmage
between the two squads. Who
gets bawled out for losirtg after

the game in the shower room?
Johnson, a UCLA grad of '47,

was out for the football team
but met with great misfortune.
"I managed to be interested in

the same position fellows like

Ernie' Case and Bob Waterfield

played," he said.

Johnson was essentially a
quarterback on the single wing
system, which uses that posi-

tion for blocking back. The
switch from single wing in '41

to T-formation meant that the

quarterback had to handle the
ball on every play. Johnson's
only real pleasure that year
came when the Bruins edged
Florida by a 30 to 27 score.

In the Florida game, UCLA
used the single wing attack and
Johnny found himself calling

signals. He grins devilishly af-

ter admitting, "I called the

same off tackle play eight times
in a row, just because I like

the idea of knocking down the

Florida end . . , and the play
made yardage too."

"My biggest thrill in football,"

he recalls, "was playing in the

Rose Bowl against Illinois,

TEP, Theta Xi

Clash in Feature
Undefeated Tau Epsilon Phi

will attempt to extend its league

lead today when it tangles with

Theta XI in the feature Intra-

mural flag football game of the

day.
Led by the passing combina-

tion of Bob Fisher to Mort Bel-

let, the Teps have rolled to im-

pressive victories over all their

opponents and should have little

trouble with Theta Xi today.

In another top game, SAE
will try to make it two wins in

a iow as it engages Lambda
Chi Alpha.

TODAY'S GAME ^ "

8:M p.m.
Field 1: Tau Bpsilon Phi ra. Theta

Xi
Field 2: Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Phi

Kappa Psi
Field 8: NROTC vs. Gym Rata

4:M p.m.
Field 1: PDT's va. Vets' Housing
Field 2: Theta Chi vs. Phi Sigma

DelU
Field 8: Signrui Alpha Epsilon vs.

LAmbda Chi Alicia.

Varsity Clubbers
Hold First Meet
Varsity Club holds its initial

meeting of the year at 7 p.m.

tonight at the Gamma PM Beta
hoose, 616 Hilgard. Movies of

Uie UCLA-Stanford game will

be shown and all members are

urged to attend.

There will be a meeting of

the gym team at 4:S0 today in

MG 200. All new and old mem-
bers are urged to be tliere by
Coach Ralph BorrellL

• *

All boys intending to report

for basketball are reminded
that practice will start Monday,
Nov. 2. AD freshman who are

. Interested In becoming manag-
ers for the frosh team are iirg-

^^3"to contact Coach John Wood=
en In KH SOL

when Al Hoisch ran for his lo?
yard touchdown."
Johnny had to interrupt his

academic career for a fling in
the service. Coming back to

UCLA, he went out for football
and ran into the Waterfield,
Case sitaution all over again.
This time he found himself
third string to Jerry Shipkey
and Jack "Moose" Meyers.

"I spent a lot of time on the
bench," is his comment to this

. . . but it must be admitted that
he was in good company.
This business of running up

against men in football who
really distinguished themselves
kept on when Johnson tried to
crack the ranks of the pro foot-

ballers.

He recalls an incident that
"liberally educated me in one
afternoon." The story concerns
Johnny trying to make a posi-

tion with the Baltimore Colts.

It was his job as blocking back
to take out the opposing end on
a practice off tackle play. The
opposing end happened to Len
Ford, one of the great defensive

ends in pro-ball, now with
Cleveland.
"He was just a rookie trying

to make the team, too," Jonnny
grimaced. "He ran over me
beautifully."

Also of note is the fact that

when Johnny played with the

now defunct LA Bulldogs, the

training schedule consisted ot
workouts four nights a week,
then a game on Slinday.

"I also had a job playing in
Honolulu. This meant commut-
ing every week end."

^After this hectic life, he turn-
ed to coaching.

Johnny seems quite pleased
with his coaching chores, hav-
ing this season "the best Red
Squad ever," and good frosh
prospects.

He likes the switch to single
platoon football. "It puts a pre-
mium on condition and means a
boy must have a real love for
the game."

Johnson can appreciate condi-
tion problems. With a very seri-

ous expression that gradually
broke into a grin, Johnny re-
members 1939, when he was
trying to make the team, but
weighed only 155. *'A semester,
of hashing at the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority took care of that.

I gained 20 pounds!"

Little did the girls realize that
they were helping to fatten up
a future football coach who
bears the title (not without
modesty) of UCLA's most eli-

gible bachelor.

^~ SPECIAL SALE!
*

Private Library of THOMAS MANN,
Including Books in French, German, Italian,

Spanish, Japanese, etc.

Martindale's Book Store
206 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA, CALIF.

KEEP IN STEP

with

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
Completa shoe restyling

Shoe tinting

Quick service

. v"' Quality work

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
(sarving Bruins for 19 yrs.)

10936 WEYBURN AVE. AR. 9-9594

FREE
$5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER!

IT'S SIMPLE—

1. Guass the scora of this week's UCLA-WASHINGTON
STATE football gama.

2. Rll out tha entry blank below with your guess.

3. Bring the entry blank to Clark's Village Bootery be-

fore tha ganie.

The student who guessas th« closast score wins. Purchase not

necessary.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Nam* ...

Addrast

Phone No..

—_- > 11 1. m.~b.

UCLA- WASHINGTON STATE.

Ties Bllmlaatcd "hj DrAwlng

CLARK'S
^IWLAGtFOOTERY-
1108 Westwood Blvd.
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Officials Commended
' By Welfare Board

#t

\

4
\

Certificates of merit were pre-

sented to Capt Nick Janise,

Laurence H. Sweeney and By-

ron H. Atkinson by Welfare

Board at a meeting Monday,

Oct. 19, in KH Memorial Room.

"This is the first time the

board has ever given awards

and we are very sincere in do-

ing it. The assistance and ad-

vice you gentlemen have given

us has been invaluable and this

award is just a small token of

our appreciation," said Norm

Composers Gain

Foreign Respect
*The Europeans are becoming

Increasingly respectful of Amer-

ican serious composers."

This statement was made by

Dr. Robert U. Nelson, associate

professor of music at UCLA af-

ter returning from a year in

Europe under a Fulbright re-

search grant.

"American composers are

gaining more . recognition be-

^ eause they have developed dis'^

tinctive styles of their own in

— the past 30 years," he said.

"Before the 1920's the music

of our serious composers was
largely indistinguishable from
that of European composers.

Now that American compos-

ers are more original, they have
l)ecome of age in the eyes, or

should we say, ears of the con-

tinent."
'

"Cole Porter and Irving Ber-

lin are ful'y as weil known in

Europe as in the U.S.," Dr. Nel-
son concluded. "You hear Amer-
ican dance music, blues and folk
music everywhere."

Epstein, chairman of Welfare
Board.

Capt. Janise complimented
Sunshine Committee on the ef-

fectiveness of their campaign
against thefts. "There has not
been a single theft reported in

either of the gyms from what I

feel is a direct result of the
anti-theft campaign," he said.

The citations read, ". . . in
appreciation of the generous
and valuable advice and assist-
ance you have given us over the
years, we of the Welfare Board
of the Associated Students of
the University of California at
Los Angeles take pleasure in
presenting you this CITATION
OF MERIT on the second day
of September 1953."

Atkinson said on receiving
his citation, "It is things like
this that make faculty-student
relationships much much bet-
ter."

Finalists • • •

(Continued From Fa^ge 1)

Kappa Gamma; Kay Reiter, 17,

Chi Omega.
Extra : Toby Livingston, 19, Pi

Beta Phi.

Sophomores: Karol Gaines,

20, £>blta Gamma; Mary Lynn,

19, Kappa Alpha Theta; Nancy
Lee Mcintosh, 19, Pi Beta Phi;

Diane Riley, 19, Delta Delta Del-

ta; Nancy Woodruff, 19, Delta

Gamma.

Juniors: Betty Bernard, 20,

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jocelyn

Davis, 19, Alpha Chi Omega;
Gretchen Deffebach, 21, Delta

Gamma; Joan Henderson, 19,

Delta Delta Delta; Diane Mc-

Condach, 19, Kappa Alpha The-

ta; Sue Petterson, 20, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Donna Pratt, 20,

Pi Beta Phi; Ramona Rush, 19,

Pi Beta PhL
Seniors: (The affiliations of

the seniors are not avail^blej
Martha Barrett, 21; Louise Cole-
man, ^21; Beth Jelm, 20; Sheila
Montgomery, 20; Frances Mur-
phy, 21; Andy Tannura, 20; Rita
Toal, 22; Janice Vance, 21.

Art Bldg. Displays
loaned from New

Two, art exhibitions are nov/
on display In the Art Bldg:.

Eleven Invportant painting^

are on long term loan to UCLA
from New York's Solomon Gug-
genheim MuKeum wliich is de-

voted to contemponCry art, for

the duration of the academic
year. Such famous names as
Kandinsky, KJee, Leger, and
Chagall are among the painters

represen^d in the exhibit.

New Exhibition
York Museum
Also being shown is reoeot

architecture the new rule.

This gives a review of the re-

vival since the war. Many new
buildings have been bulK tn

post war spirit with modern
architecture the new rule.

The combined exhibition can
be seen In the Art Bldg. through
Nov. 6. It Is open week-days
from 10 a.m. to 5 i>.ni.

FEBRUARY
GRADUATES

/ -

Deadline: November 5

Southern Campus Pictures

Present Yearbook Receipt

When Making Appointment

brussell's for value

. . .and here's why
40% Cashmere Sweaters . . $10.95
Luxurious blend, 40% Cashmere, 46% Wool, 15% Nylon

Smart New Wesicits . . . ^. . $4.50
No wardrobe complete without one

Faded Blue Denims $3.99
Heavyweight, Sanforized shrunlT* •

Cotton Argyle Sox • 79c
Smart new Color Combhiatlons

Hanes Knit Shorts . • . . • . . ... 79c
Finest coml)ed Cotton, finest quality

9rr>

OSo

Corduroy

Sport Coats —^
Flap Pockets, Side Vents

$17.95

Jtitt 200 feet from eamptte gate

s
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2-4960

FREE PARKING • OPEN MON. EVENINGS
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS

How the

stars got

started t.-tr
««•

Tommy and iimmy Doraoy says
"Our Dad led the braas band
in our home town. He started us
on our way tooting in the band
when we were eight years old.

We watched and studied

successful musicians as much
as we could, worked real

hard, and little by little

began to get there.'*

z=£t

I
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SMOMNOGAHOS
LONG A60. f WW7CME0, AMD
THE GUYS WHO ENJOYED

SMOKING MOST WERE
GUYS WHO SMOKED

CAMELS. THEAE's NOTHfNG
UKE camels' PLAVORl.

^
^*

IVi SMOKED
GA»«ELSl6-20YCAftS3«
SJNCE I DiSCOVEREO

camel's SWEa
RAVOR AND

WONXWOL MILDNESS.

ii>\

QWH/*^

"tttC'.

start %
smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find

out why Camels are

Aiqerica's most

popular cigarette.

See how mild and

flavorful a cigarette

can bet

IEL£ ASREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAM AMV CXrHER. OeAP-ETTE I

BULLETIN/^ late Action last nli^ht, SLO reopened
diacusftlon on changes to the ASUCLA Constitution
approved last week and decided not to put the pro-
posed changes np for student vote. A motion to
BUbntit these changes to the students for i^proval
VTM nnade and following discussion was withdrawn.

BY RALPH MELARAGNO ^
After almost two hours of debate last night, Stu-

dent Legislative Council voted to pay the sponsor of
The Daily Bruin a $600-per-year salary, to submit to
The Bruin a recommendation for a change to The
Bruin's Constitution and further voted to approve
IVan Innerst as The Bruin's sponsor.
Three separate motions were brought before SLC

hir Dave Abell, all-U reprerentative-at-large, from a
eommittee appointed to investigate the paid sponsor-
ship of The Bruin.
The three approved motions read as follows:
First: "The duties of the sponsor as outlined below

warrant the payment of a salary of $600 per year
by ASUCLA." The duties are: "(1) To act as a

ay Pay Sponsor
general consultant and advisor, but in no way as a
censor, for The UCLA Daily Bruin; (2) To woric
with the staff as a group and individuals for close
adherence to sound journalistic practice and ethics;
(3) To attend all Bruin staff meetings; (4) To serve
as a member of the Screening Board to rate and
nominate candidates for editorial positions each se-
mester; (5) To be a 'special' type of friend to mem-
bers of The Bruin staff in order to aid them to a
better understanding of a complex institution and
society. •

"Further, SLC feels that the duties as outlined
preclude any possibility of censorship, either now or
in the foreseeable future."
Second: "That Mr. Ivan Innerst be approved with-

out further procedure as sponsor of The Daily
Bruin."

Third: 'That SLC send a recommendation to The
Daily Bruin to change The Bruin's Constitution along
the lines of the committee report for deciding on a
sponsor."

The committee report suggested that the sponsor
be chosen by means of the following channels: (1)
The Chairman of the Graduate School of Journalism
and The Bruin Editor meet jointly to select at least
two and no more than four faculty meml>ers of the
school who are eligible and available to serve as
Sponsor; (2) The Editorial Board of The Bruin place
the names of these men in order of preference and
submit the list to SLC; (3) SLC considers each name
in turn until one has been chosen and that name is
then submitted to the Administration for approval;
(4) Should the Administration disapprove the nomi-
nee the matter reverts to SLC.

Earlier, ASUCLA I*resident Lew Leeburg appoint-
ed Ray Cardenas, appointed rep, as chairman of the
bylaws committee, and Vice-President Janet Hale set
Nov. 4 as the date for a combined SLC-Daily Bruin
dinner.
The allocations committee report on Fall Drive was

shelved ^or one week until results of the Bureau of
Student Opinion poll were obtained.
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Dean Hits Org

For Its Leaflets

On NSA Confab
"Vanguard is a non-recogniz-

M off-campus organization hav-

ing no connection whatever

With UCLA."

Asst. Dean of Students Byron
Atkinson expressed his views

on the leaflets distributed by
Vanguard members yesterday

at the Hilgard Ave. bus stop

Mid to living groups on both

sows.

The leaflet concerning the de-

bate held Tuesday on the sub-

ject of a paid Daily Bruin spon-

sor, stated that a student-con-

IroUed Bruin is needed and that

Wtt University administration

lias forced Student Legislative
Council to vote away illegally

Student rights.

'•The organization had no
right to make it seem that it

SSras putting on the event and
certainly that implication was
present," Atkinson said.

\. Jerry Fox, NSA Coordinator
added, "No one in NSA was
contacted about this leaflet. The
debate was not a "meeting on
Ctudent freedom»*'

\ The leaflet also implied that
Che secret SLC sessions led to

the 'illegal' amendment causing
A censored Bruin.

I A spokesman for Vanguard
itommented, "The leaflet dis-

tricted by Vanguard was in no
JSWiy intended to jmply that Van-
^IfUard sponsored the debate. The
* leaflet intended to urge UCLA
|$tudents to attend the debate.
.We ielt the entirely illegal

^amendment to the ASUCLA
'Constitution was a clear indi-

cation of the true nature of the
issue faced by UCLA students.
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FINALISTS—Fourth row (I. *o r.): Toby Livkigsfon. Nancy Lee Mclnfosh. Betli Jelm. Donna Praff.
Nancy Woodruff. Rita Toal. Janice Vance. Third row: Louise Coleman, Jocelyn Davi$. Ramona Rush,
Sua Pe+ferson. Joan Her>der$on, Shirlee Perry. BeHy Bernard. Second row. Janice Herbel, Barbara
Hughes. Mary Lynn, Diane Riley. Sheila Montgomery, Martha Barrett, Frances Murphy. First row:
Dianne McCondach, Kay Reiter. Karol Gaines, Gretchen Deffebach, Andy Tannura. Carole O'Bergh,
Jeanne Cressey.

HC
For

Queen Ho jjjs Prepare
Final Selection at Show^

"I have an exam Friday. I
don't know what I'm going to
do."

That was the ' typical com-
plaint from one of the Home-
coming queen contest winners.
Hearing that they must re-

hearse, be coached and spend
some time in the preparation

5000 UNCLAIMED

Deadline Falls Tomorrow
For Cal Game Tickets
*'Get your California rooters

ticket now. Procrastination is a

kuman weakness, and we are

urging you to be strong."

So stated Mrs. Rbwe Baldwin,

ticket office manager, in a
statement to the Bruin today.
•Tomorrow is the absolute tick-

et deadline and this pertains to
graduate students and faculty
as well as undergraduates hold-
liiK ASUCLA" caydiL

"

So far, 5550 people have pick-

ed up their tickets. This leaves

approximately 5000 tickets
Which have not been claimed,

she said.

"Due to the many activities of
Homecoming Week, it is neces-
sary for students to secure their

football rooters tickets for the
California game now," stated
William C. Ackerman, graduate
manager.

for the final judging, another
said, "I'm already having trou-

bles, '"and I have to make
grades."

Most appeared not to have ex-

pected to make the finals.

The Homecoming Queen and
her four attendants will be pick-

ed at the first performance of

the Homecoming Show Tues-
day. Then they will preside
over the events of Homecoming
Week.
The queen will be chosen

from the eight senior and eight
junior contestants; an attendant
will be chosen from each class.

English Prof to Speak
On Acadernic Freedom
Leon Howard, ProfesHor of

EngliNh, will lead a discussion
entitled "What Is Academic
Freedom?" In BAE 121 from 2

to 4 p.m. today.
Arthur Warren, Chairman of

the Student-Faculty Discussion
Program invites all interested
students to attend.

inJudges will be announced
The Daily Bruin.

Sophomore Glenda Gibbons
was omitted from the list of
finalists in yesterday's cover-
age.

Ticket Office

SellsDucats

ForHCShow
"Tickets for the Homecoming

Show may he otbained in the
KH Ticket Office for $1 and 75
cents for reserved or general

seats," said Bruce Campbell,
producer of the shovv;

Campbell added that the pri-

mary intention of the show is

to provide an evening of worth-
while entertainment; the second
purpose is to show a prdfit.

According to Campbell, the
past student l>odies have not
backed the shows. He hopes to
have better student backing for
this show.

Campbell's previous experi-
ence includes work on the last

Homecoming Show as assistant
stage manager. Oi\the past two
Varsity Sho^ m^^^ap^worked
as assistant director 'an^lioijd
of lighting. ''< Y

Saul Jacob^ HC Show direc-

tor,, states, "We .are"" trying to

givft'.iilj^r'picipple fres^'talevnt, but
our maliT puf^se in this shrfw
is enterta(ijment."Ov' n , ^

^
' *->

' -^^ ''

^V. '

^

Amputees Al(ded
^^

By New Center
Of Prosthetics
Children who have had theK

arms amputated will get a new
lease on life, thanks to a unique
new prosthetics center at the
Marion Davies Children's Clinic

at West Los Angeles.

The Medical School operates
the clinic with the aid of the
departments of engineering and
\jsychology.

Artificial limbs will be de-

signed in the department of en-
gineering's prosthetic shops.
Phychologists and physical ther-

apists on the clinic staff will aid

amputees in adjusting to the
new devices.

An on-the-job program was
initiated at the clinic this fall

by UCLA utilizing third-year
medical students, internes and
graduate students from the
schools of nursing, social wel-
fare and psychology.

%

Alert Groundsman's Information

Helps Arrest Burglary Suspect
Alertness on the part of a

UCLA groundsman led. to the
arrest Tuesday of a suspect in

a recent series of burglaries of
caris in student lots.

Bartley Boyle, of the depart-

ment of buildings and grounds,
was credited by campus police

with providing the information
used to trace suspect Algean
Lowe, 23, who was booked at

the West Los Angeles Police

Station on suspicion of burglary
from auto, a felony.

Boyle told police that he saw
a man throw a garmet into a
car in Lot Three, climb in with
two other men, and drive

away. Boyle noted the license

plate number and description of

the car, then examined the car
parked next to it.

The parked auto, belonging to

student David S. Mintz, had
been entered by means of a
broken windwing. Mintz later

reported a lo6s of clothing.

University Police officers Her-
man Boxeth and Boyd Lynn ar-

rested Lowe at his home later

Tuesday.
Lowe is at present on five-

year probation for a similar of-

fense. Police hope soon to ar-

rest the other two men who
were in the car with him and to

recover students' t>elongi«g8

that have been taken from cars.
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Ex-Spy Bares
Red Money Plot

mMMmmamorr

*«Akas !• tm» fw— i US Tii—wj iffiriah fm m. jfled te aid

j)Bt Jtonmi'ir.'Hii

s^ tbc bead «f ji Soviet jpfr swe; upcianjis:

Olteaoi «gtt a aanimrtiffg' dtf tetae

Ii0inf yliKiliitf mnOgr Urn VUlh

A Mmid covrt jiity OMiviciMl

q?ir«or t9 i^MMf cuttenji tew fa

gUof oi thuunmUt oi pnwt»miA«0mr Mrdvof 0tat tauaStf imo

Tb# niiK fr«re cfMr^fd with j^wtidfatlaf in an foternatSonal
Mr4 wntiqiHng ffog; fvfikfi the fovcmment Mid dmcd a profit
el VXfi/m Ugt fear alone.

TIm us ChtfMwIwr of Comnmf€m will s#ok « • •

# . amMdMMte to tte TaSt^fMaxHey Aet to cUmioate aU forms
«f effiaVMteory trnjuanten, indiMSfag: fte unton ctiop^ and to return
lifcar «wii>pi to ttte aUUa, it wat i—i wJ yetterdar.
WUHmb BL Barton, ggoenH eotmmH and wan lirr of labor r^a-

tlOM of tlie US CiMunber, made the anrnxmcnnent in an address
to tte Laglilaltw and KaHonal Affairs ii »fipi»ifft*t of tlie San
F!nmciM» Cbamter of Conmove

W«f*tm diptomoH look lor iusno . . .

««^ tostaDon tte German proMem antn next sprli^
Tteir fofceaft Is that tte Kremlin wfU paM up tte Wcsfs in-

^rttatian to a Cvur power eonferenee at Li^pno, Snrftzerland, Nov. 9,
are emsttaabus4 for Rnarim irhwtanrr to neyo^ate

West German Conmiimists need more time to rrtmiU tte power
of tiiefr police gUOe, wtdch anti-Red worisen nearly scuttled last

W«st German rearmament affartaOy lias been sidetradud
far as tMs winter is

Moyor Vfncofit ImpoMlHori wos nilod M . . .

« . . tte Hg^, 3 ballot yesterday in bis bid for reelection in New
Torfc as an inOepimaeaL
Denied tte DemoeratSc primary ^leeOcn nondnation tills year,

as In 1900, ImpeHitteri tricd^lo run in tte November eeneral etee-
tUm aa nm candidate of tte -Experience Party • To do this te
bad to file nomfnatine petitions signed by registered voters.
However, his nominating petitions were thrown out yesterday

by Slate Suvraaaa Court Justice wmtem H. Munson after tte
ragular Democratic organiiation questioned their validity.
At a news eonferencc later. Impellitteri expretesU disappoint-

ment over tte Supreme Court actlanu
Joslfae Munaro denied any right of appeal from his decision.

Listening In

OBt CAMPUS
AWS
PHfl>AWTHBOPT 0010«TTEE-Ii»-

cm At.rna nrtra
P1*4^* m««UMr at m««i t«««r «• «i

M, cucH nvirAvtco
fk>cM»l «,--*tio4f »t i p,m. lM4my to

mtmm rJMMomuM cxm
bS*!iSS** «»»*****»« •« i»<Mw t«4«r to

n:an»n ciJiaa

2^U'*5iS'T*'*5** •* * ^ » «**V to

it*l«« MKOir -»—Pi*'

^ecunvE coHMsmm — ckatf-

mrnMn^ tt 7 t4>n>sM «t «» f,<<ii|r<<?
AV€,
i.A«aDA i>Kf,TA mquM
f*rd Av«,
NNA
BGMJCAnoNAr. AwvAtma (ifmun-
TKK M^HJn/r »r»4 wtirnutw tit «6Mi

WRfTKni Cl/tm-DtoetMifoii m**t-
Jnr from 7 *) ti» WM tonlirtrt to KH
1*111 <;ill TMKTA
Conu,.il>i/>rv nj*h m^rtlng from 7 to

rHKATKIIKS
Mt-itl today ftt 10 dm. \n CB lU mndn M.rn. In RH ISO.
KKO CBOHM
Int«>r'n(^<i campaljKn work<^rii m*«t at

^^^ today In Rh Mtm'H Unmgt.

M««linK «t 4 p.m. today at Cfi3 HU-

S«rS Av«„ Mwrct «««« for ..^.
wtK» brto^ chMKca and noncr.

BRIOaB ClAJB-Mt«iM from a to S
pin, t/>iar to WPE,
FOL.K DAMCC CL^B—Kecto fk^m
S;aO to 9J0 tontjKht to WPB 200,
uaavc CLUB—PtonntojT me«tln« for
m«f»iber» aod pro«p«cti7« member*
from 1 to a pm. today to Lib. 70.

OFF CAMPUS
BAPTINT MTt'DKNTfl
Lecturer by Burl Blocum, acrlcul-
turiAt, at <;aO Umlght at SOO Hilsard
Ar«. mnntr at 6.;30 p.m. R4«erva-
ttiofia c4Mt 65 c«Dtt.
MfLLKI.
MVflC AND ARTS OOM^nTTEB—
KMta to pUa aemaatcr'a events at
i^Upjn. ti>day at 900 HilKard Ave.MMnVAR—"TIM Orthodox Mode of
W«nM^' U:d by R«bM ^-^^M}^NM M 4:1A p.m. today at
cartf At«
UrTMKUAK STTDKIfT AASN.
MON^r aiM a morie "All That I
IteM/' ai f.ao p.m. today at 900
Wtoard Aira.
KWCA
' APPLB POLISHING PARTY"—To-
dayat f74 Hitoard Ave.
OpSMOS CLUB Luncheon meetinc at
tritos today at 674 Hll^ard Ave.

I House to See
Studio Sets

Jolntly-Spontored Parfy^
To Acquaint M%mh0n
Dancing to south-of-tte4)oid.

er music highlights a get-ac-
quainted party lor members of
International House and EI Qub
Hlspanlco from 7:30 lo 11 to-
morrow evening ia WPE 208.
Refreshmentg will be served.

Admission l§ Urn and open to
all itudenta,

A chance to see movie-makers
at work will be given mei^ibers
of International House who sign
up in KH 309 to visit Para-
mount Studies Tuesday after-
noon.'

After leaving Jacob Glmbel
flagpole at 12:30 p.m., studenU
will be conducted to various
sets on the Paramount lot and
wUl be able to talk to cast mem-
bers, according to Dutch Van
Veon, vloe-presldent of I House.
Among sets visited will be

that of "White Christmas," star-
ring Bing Crosby and Vera El-
-iath '

BoilingNoted

InAKStudy
"^Riilumf iinillTif:" not (dL tfie

ggpuuisui wtiictti ins^' tlie taraAp-
«9ti ijxi ihfCBneaBing jnaimic gmmmx;,

Hb *totii^ ihSMBiilBMBS SflB lAs
JfittiJiiiir ^SissQBF ^SBmAsfim te
tttit' •ei^huHSjUiig (AEBHSMme^.

ICtae '^tuQ^' T& (BtmoHnnaJ wiiflki

SundBineitt^ e^ncSs (i£ TlwIMMly

SoCTTutiiari mui fiEtte aS. itnotease

iin siBEt m ibuhtalce afflnr tflkeT' aoK
Sonntsfi iin tttee ihwubbhb <t£ (mm-

On '^mJHunxB imUiaiit" Itte keatt

wiunae, War iMiiiiyai,, « ffiBwi—

Best-Dremed CoUegtafu Elect

AmwShirts CampusFavorite^

dnetedly
Lb IfartfD.

Lipids of tlie engineerlBC

nwviMfVs to

ToBunt WSC
When asked about their overwKelminfl: priefei^ce f<M^

Arroirs, most stadents replied thev like Arrow shirts

lor tl^ir smarter collar styles ana better all-over fiC

The larscat Arrow selection in yeaiB is now available

at all Anow dealers.

•

ARROW SHIRTS

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for IS words for I $2 for 15 «rordt for 5 insorfioiu. Mon^-Fri. 9 a.m.-l pJM.

AL RIDE WANTKD
f75 LARGE tamMwd apts.. prrt. «•-
tnoKC adntts. Near campuai UbI-
Tcnfty boa. K^ 15«5 Cbtaer. AR
TUML

IS OR BT mo. Maa student, privata
—t.. etoc. bot plate. 2107 Malcoh«.
AR 73091.

mnOIAM 4-C7L
Very. GtooA tfnea.

for Motor aeeetier. AR
Will FURN.

ACCDOITTIMa
ear portaMi
Tatee. airijr fS. Can

fl5

*m CHEVROUTT
eseeL

. %n%, AR
'40 FORD coavcrtfMa. *•«

o«v top aad clntCh. wMte wag
iXrtM. Looks and mas food. $300.
Private partr. KX 4U3S.

'»! FDRD todor. lisM blue.
^

white sidevaUa. cood coodltk
14555 after 6:W p.m.

CR

WEDDING rinff, pBiUnum. 5 large
perfect dlamoada. Ooat fSfiS. Saeri*
fice. Best offer. Phone AR 88944.

•48 PLYMOUTH convert., excL con-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166 after f.

MG-TC '49. excellent condition, new
enslne, new tires, lacquer paint,
never raced. AR 81774.

PLTMOUTH conv.. '46. Good tnet^-
ankutl shape, radio and heater, new
top. >900. CR 43257.

'39 DODGE SMaa. good traaaporto-
tion. >35. EX 41844 after 6 p.m.

IMPORTlSD Bnclish Singer '53 road-
ster, 6000 m l., radio, extras, $1398.
Pvt party. WY 2270 6-9 p.m.

37 PLTMOUTH—Radio, heater, col-
umn shift, custom tnterkn-. excel-
lent meebaaical condttlom. Htshest
offer takes. EX 42852 evenings.

'53 MG. TD, 9000 miles. Excellent
buy, never raced, barsain price.
WE 84926. CR 429U.

'4S JlORD Club coupe: '48 Mercvry
en^ae, recently overhauled, radio.
1400. AR 82812 (after 7 p.m.).

•48 PONTIAC "V convert., hydra-
matic, excel, cond.. radio, beater,
whitewaUs, |900. WE 81643. Private
party.

'39 PLT. cpe., good, clean, nice look-
tnir, transportation car. $100. Alt
74fe9.

^

TRANSPORTATION wanted. 3 o'-
clock to LarchmoTit-Bevprty BlrS.
by student <age 13) of Clinioal Sch.,
Education BIdg. HO 3U4I.

singles
everything famished,

10067 SaaU Monica Bird..

SEPARATE room. Private ^traace.
Va. ua North Beverly Glea. AR
nSfZ after IX

HOD8E—Saata Monica. Ocean 2 biks.
Six reliable men. EX 43059, 5 to 7
p-m.

SINGLE aad large apts., pvt. entr..
Near uaivcrsity bua Mid caaipos.
1539 Cotaer Ave. AR 71158.

|25 MO. cocapletely fum. modem apt.
Share klichen. bath, 3 other nnle
studeats. Maid, laundromat. AR 3-
540fiL Mr. Garmaa. 11910 Wilsbire.

LOVELT new unfum.. eae bdrm.
apt. aear campos. Allowance in
reat fior naiversity couple willing
to aeeeot very light managerial
dntiea. VE «2790 or EX 0975.

LARGS raeai. TV. kitchen priv., bus
oae Mock. SK aw. AR 85001 eves.
Contact Miduko Nomura.

PARKING pass offered for ride from
Brentwood. M-W, 8 to 5, AR SIS3S,
Campus Ext. 209. ^^

BOOM AND BOARD
^ Month, room and board, live with
a great tmacli of goya. Call AR
99894.

GIRLS dormitory. Call AR 99031.

nt Week, men, clean, comfortable,
4uiet, singles. Inaeraprings. show-
ers. Unit heat, good food. AR
90117.

WAMTBD
WAl«fTED—Bruin Campos new
Hsed car aalfisraaa. Part time
wonderful opportunity for
maa. EsUMiehed siwe 1990,
47104.

"IS

DXRCCT sales, perm., aien aad wo-
men, $3 to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and ev«ataM8. 864 S. Sarlac
Street.

STUDENT to live in and asaiat
mother. One child, walking dtst-
ance to scfaooL AR 75313.

INTERESTED ! «u^t]ig 3S0 «r
more? Sell excitisive '53 Christiai
cards. Leave phone no. at Brain
OflClce.

SEBVICBS OFFERED
SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
aad naflaiafeed acadenrte wart:.
Bo(A reviews. German. Preach,
Latin. Expert typing; also tech-
nicaL Rush jobs. EX 50372.

AVOID raid-term misery, expert tu-
toring in physics, math, chena.
Reasonable rates. AR 97973 ev«s.

TTPINO, hmnuacripts, lectures. Ref-
ercheea. AR 83474.

SALESMEN—Eara MO to 9|p a weak.
Part time. Car necessary. Call Mr.
Totmg. DU S117L

FEMALE for baby sitting. Bght
hevsahold duttes ia exchange for
board, quiet room, salary. CR
41898.

\

USED CARS FOR SAUB

TTPING, low rates, neat work fmr
theses, term papers, reports,WE 85537, riorence.

TUTORING In English by graduate
student, former college instructor.
S. J. Sackett. AR 74067

THESES, term papers, typed at asin-
imumclMPve. dOl Ruth, KX 8»81.EX C7S23.

liOST ANDFOCJND

f4S<^—'47 Stude.. 3-dr., leather ,

new brakes, paint, 10 ml. gai. AR
84821.

MOTORCYCLE, Triumph '61 Thun-
der Bird, goad ovard., i^Cng ia
k«. B«i—aable. CaU era. AR

|10»-'4S Stade. chib <«e., O.D., heal-
er, 30 ml. gal. Never owned by
dodderinjr old UCtiA vrof., bat win
lake reilable traaa. CMl TE •n04
after 4 p.an.

ArrTOSBABB

LOST near Veteran's Housing pro-
ieot. ladies gold wrist w&td. Re-
ward. Alice KleiB, 10888 Strathmwe
•a Uatt 30. AR 77686

FOUND on Stanford campus at Palo
Alto, at Frost Amphitheatre, •« ea-
Cravad locket, a heart aad key «a-
graved Susan a. Jim. Leave phone
number at Bruin Bus. Offtea.

APT. TO SHABX
LOOKING tor girl student <ti>

Imm ayartaaent to alMme or wt
to find one within walking dlst. of
XK\jK. Maxlnnnu fOO. AR 809?1,
Bk 185.

HARE APT—a ylrti. fiall aftrr^S-
SHARB fckLkiiai apt.. |S5—frtgfirafnr. pvt, entranca.
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 99779, iOt 99040.

TOUCHDOWN
EXTRAS

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
'53 M.G. ROADSTER $1799

6000 Ml., Blk„
Green Leather Interior

'51 PLY. CLE. Cft $1049
Sparkling Clrmy,
New

•49 FORD CONV. CPE. $849
BMto, O.IX, WhMe WallB,

New Top

'49 fLY, SPEC. CLi,
CfC, $?f9

'47 WJfCK SUPER
SGDANETTE

Al-
$499

ATWATBt A FISH
EstaUnUd 1930

«029 Hoiywood BM.
47208

-.•

'IMPERSONAL' SCHOOL

Prof Discusses

Students, Faculty
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BANDSMEN AT LAST YEAR'S RICE GAME
Schemos and Formations

Bruin Band Plans
'Big' Halftime Show
BY FBEDY PEBLMAN

More than 1000 marching mu-
sicians will iorm color schemes
and formations on the LA Coli-

S^m playing field Saturday.
"ASUCLA" wUl be spelled out

across the playing field in a
100-yard tribute to the student
organization. This is one of the
four stunts planned for the
halftime of the UCLA-Washing-
ton State football game.
Thirteen high school bands

will join campus bandsmen for
the High School Day turnout,
according to Charles Decker,
Bruin Band publicity manager.
The program will be directed
by Clarance E. Sawhill, Bruin
Band director.

This is the fourth annual
IBgh School Day. "It is one
of the biggest halftime partici-

pation shows in the -United

States," Decker said.

Introduction of each band
Will take place before the game,
as it marches on the field play-

ing a chorus from its school
fight song.

After the introduction, all

1000 musicians will play "The
Star Spangled Banner'* to con-

clude the pre-game perform-
ance. •

Opening the stunt program
at the half, the bands will form
the letters "WSC" and play the
Washington State fight song.

The tribute to Associated

« Students will be second.

Calling U

Record Conceit
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a re-

coixL concert at noon today in

the Library Listening Room.

Phi Eta Sigma
Final signups for Phi Eta Sig-

ma, freshman honorary wilT be

taken tomorrow in AD 246. Men
with a 2.5 grade-point average
for the first semester or first

are eligible.

Prom Committee
Signups for Junior Prom

floor committee will be taken
until Thursday in KH 307,

-4

Truncation Error
Remarks "On the Truncation

Error for Dirichlet's Problem"
iVvill be given by Dr. W. R. Wa-
sow, mathematician, at U ajn.

tomorrow in 3U170.

Library Committee
students interested in improv-

ing library facilities can signup

to work on Student Library

Committee this week in KH 209.

Primitive Arts
URA Riding Club sponsors a

primitive arts exhibit this week
in KH 309.

Today's Staff

Night Editor I* Skalinaky
Desk Editor Slwlly Lowenkopf
Sporta Night Bditor

ShellT Liowenkopf
News Staff: Ginaer Alder, Evelyn

Grossman, Mary Juny, Bob Men-
ncU. Jrady—Perlman, JIarry Xi.^

Peterzell, Jaokie Plepcr, Zena

George Gershwin's gift to the

Ujiiversity,. "Strike Up the
Band," will be the third half-

time selection. The formation
of the bands for this stunt will

be a pattern of color schemes
in the shape of a heart with
Bniin musicians forming the
heart's nucleus.

Letters half the playing field

high will form "UN"' for the
close of the program. "Free-
dom" will be spelled out over
100 yards in acknowledgnaent
of United Nations Month which
started this week.

Music for the finale will be
"The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public" and "America the Beau-,
tiful" In a special arrangement
by David Baskerville, assistant
Bruin Band director.

High school bands that will

participate in the program In-

clude Fullerton, Anaheim, Whit-
tier, Compton, Encinedas, Long
Beach Wilson, Oxnard, New-
port Harbor, University High
School, Anaheim, Midway City

Huntington Beach HS.

BY BARRY A. TUNICK
"UCLA? An academic as-

sembly line. Three hundred stu-

dents in a class; the profs won't
even know your name."

That UCLA is an "imperson-
al" school is an attitude shared
by many people not attending
the University, and perhaps by
many who are.

Dr. June Jones, assistant pro-
fessor in the physical education
dept., gave a few possible ex-

planations for the situation,

along with a few suggestions
for relieving it.

"I think a large segment of
the faculty is interested in get-

ting to know their students bet-

ter," Dr. Jones said, "but many
more are in doubt as to how
they can be of service. How-
ever, there are al)out 100 of us
in the professorial ranks who
are affiliated with student ac-

tivities of one kind or another."
Many teachers can't get to

know their students better be-

cause they simply don't have
the time. "Some spend much
of their time outside the class-

room doing work for local or
national professional organiza-

Yeomen Signups
Today at 5 p.m. is definitely

the deadline for filing applica-

tions to Yeomen, lower division

mm's honorary society, an-
nounced Irv Drasnin, Yeomen
president.

Application Idanks may tie

picked up and returned to the
Yeomen 1k>x, located outside KH
201, up until five this afternoon.
Eligibility is restricted to lower
division men with more than 12
and less than 60 units.

Membership is based on serv-

ice to the school, leadership, in-

tegrity, and scholarship, Dras-
nin said.

Development of the Blues

Described by Jazz Lecturer
BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
AND RALPH MELARAGNO

*TTie sun's gonna shine in my back door someday."
This was one of the most typical lines of early blues songs, ac-

cording to Neshui Erutegun in his lecture on the development of

jazz Tuesday evening.
"T^ese lines symbolize the first free expression for the Negro

and his constant hope for better things to come."

With the Negro's new foimd freedom, shortly after the Civil

Waf, the blues began appearing as a separate music, a develop-

ment of a song form called the "holler." In the holler, Erutegun
explained, the solitary Negro worker sang a song accompanying
his work. This was usually in rhythm with and a commentary
about,,the work l>eing performed.
The first blues, which Erutegun calls the most direct form of

expression the Negro had, were sung without accompaniment.
Later innovations found the singer accompanying himself on the

piano, banjo or guitar.

"The standard blues form involves a repeated first line and a

rhyming third line—the repetition of the first two lines gives

the singer time to improvise the third line," he said.

He cited as the greatest singers of the Blues Era Gertrude (Ma)
Rainey and her pupil, Bessie Smith. "Their records sold over a
million copies apiece—largely to a Negro audience. Then, as their

popularity increased, people actually stood in line at the record
shops, waiting for their latest releases."

The blues are still an integral part of jazz because, as Erutegun
said, "Every jazz musician who has the sincerity and feeling for
his work is steeped in the blues tradition and performs them well."

Although the first blues records were cut in the 1920's, Erutegun
contends: "There has never yet been an accurate white blues
singer."

Stanton. Bill TTlmark, Jo Walker,
Steve Wayne.

Sororities and Fraternities

Kent a Truck For Your

Homecoming Float
— , *

ALL SIZES AND TYPES
. ^ . YOU DRIVE . .

.

California Truck Rental Co.
930 E. 6TH

l^ Ang^lM "TRnSJTT

tions," she said.

"Others have major commit-
ments involving research, writ-

ing and giving speeches before
learned societies. All these ac-

tivities are considered part of a
teacl\er's professional responsi-
bility and are weighed very
heavily when he is up for pro-

motion," Dr. Jones said. "Also,

not every faculty member feels

qualified to work with student
organizations.

"There have been noteworthy
instances of teachers getting to

know their students on a non-
scholastic basis," she related.

"Some have invited their class-

es to their homes for a social

evening, while others get ac-

quainted on optional field trips.

"A great many teachers take
part in student activities by act-

ing as sponsors and advisors
for ASUCLA organizations and
events," said Dr. Jones, who is

herself faculty advisor for Uni-
versity Recreation Assn. "Some
give speeches before various on-
and off-campus groups of stu-

dents."

Department heads sometimes
arrange teas in an effort to get
members of the department ac-

quainted with students major-
ing in the field, she said. Some-
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EDITORIAL

Why So PriYote?
This is the week that has been set aside for banquets in Bev-

'crly Hills, garden parties in Bel Air, free meals for foreign
ambassadors and table-pounding cosmopolitan speeches. This is

United Nations Week.
On national, state, county and city levels, official time out

has been taken from this provincial life of ours for people to
'hear foreign consul-generals. United Nations officials and other
local leading lights spend five days reaffirming their belief in

the UN principles, while those who were against the interna-
tional organization from the start spend an equal amount of
time in concentrated brickbat hurling.

In Los Angeles, the UN seems to have received more than
its share of black and blue marks from well-aimed bricks, mostly
from a self-righteous Board of Education which has set itself

up as the official judge and jury of that "subversive one-world
organization" known as UNESCO.

Case of Mistaken Symt>ols
Somehow Board members seemed to mistake the olive branches

on the blue and white UN flag for hammers and sickles.

Obviously, a lot of people need a lot more education about the
United Nations. Therefore, this idea of a United Nations Week
-seems a good one, particularly in this area where instruction on
the UN in high schools and jjinior colleges has been effectively

stifled.

Yet despite this situation, seemingly the biggest feature of
UN Week in Los Angeles is a motorcade to be held today which
viill wind through LA and then up and down the cosat high-

way effusing good will and distributing literature.

The 'Ultra* Atmosphere
The main centers of UN discussion in Los Angeles are in the

worldly settings of garden parties and teas. Otherwise, the
major share of UN publicity has been through newspaper inter-
views, oftentimes having the interviewee posing with Miss Uni-
verse contest models.

On campus, the major attractions have been the showing of
a couple of movies and a speech by India's new ambassador.

Is this five-day barrage of literature, speech making and ex-
clusive social gatherings the proper way of selling UN ideas
to an uniformed public? I think not.

What should be taking place is a much more active prog^ram—one of debates on radio and television, concentration on ex-
hibits, films and analyses of what the UN is doing in its varied
fields of operation.

More Than Idealism
The emphasis should be taken away from this garden party

"exclusiveness." Too many people already regard UN support-
ers as Utopian idealists working in an ethereal atmosphere
for some nebulous idea of a brotherhood of man.
What should be brought out is that the United Nations offers

more than idealistic hope; that it has something of a concrete
nation to present in the fields of health, agriculture, education,
science and culture.

This is what will make the UN a more meaningful operation
to people; this is what will prevent irascible housewives from
being elected to positions where they can determine educational
policies. Al Greenstein

'Exhibitionists' Reply
If you think you (Stephen Wayne, Mark

Reichard, "Growl at the Kelps." DB, Oct. 21)

felt bad about the "party" in San Francisco after

the Stanford game, just try to imagine how we
"exhibitionistic shams" felt.

" After:

• Procuring all administrative approvals for

the function by promising our souls;

• Spending $430 on preparations, down pay-
ments for the hall and Iwnd, ice, refreshments,
etc.

;

• Giving up dates so we could work the af-
fair and telling all our friends (now enemies)
to come with bells on;

• Giving up three days, working In San Fran-
cisco to pick up potato chips, contracts, p.a.
systems, etc.;

• Spending two weeks trying to line up mu-
sic and a place to give the affair so that, for
the first time, UCLA students might have
someplace to go in Frisco to meet all the other
Bruins;

No Sad Songs

After all this, mind you, w© were informed

Saturday that: '

'

• The location originally signed for the party

could not accommodate college students because

of the fact that some would be minors and un-

minorlike 5>t'verages were being served else*

where in the establishment;

• The only other available location could no*

get approval to charge admission because no
sales-tax arrangements would be approved;

• A license for a "commercial entertainment"
would not be issued on Saturday;

• We could not transfer the union musicians
Into a commercial "non-union" hall;

• The Bruin Band, contrary to your assump-
tions, could promise only one player (a trum-
peter) and no more, leaving us with no orches-

tra, combo, or juke box, even;

• And finally, after having five of our mem-
bers miss the game entirely, trying to make
added arrangements in San Francisco, they
were chagrined to discover that their "masquer*
ading as a school spirit organization" could get

them nowhere, and the party
would have to be cancelled.

• •

Wal, it all began in 1933—1
was horned and ever since I've
been in trouble. Furst bad thing
I gone and did was t' set m'self
in one a those new fangled con-
traptions called a wheelchair.

Then Pa got the idea t' cross
this here v-a-s-t country an' set-

tle on th' barren desert a Palm
Springs.

Still had m' problems and fer
7 years got in Ma's hair. Hon-
est, I thought when I got to

come t' UCLA—as a Freshman
—m' troubles woulda been over,
but I went and did it again.
Yeh, I really did it!

I'm jest a country girl—as
slow an weaker than most fel-

las think we gals oughter be.

Still put m' hair in a pony tail

and cain't git outa th' habit a
wearing slacks an' Ma sez I got-

ta keep wearin' m' spectacles.

Anyways, aM I gone and did
was t' ask some a them city

folks to "push me around," an'
now I think I got some a them
worried.

Th' wurst a it is, they went
an' told Special Services 'bout
it. An' now everybody seems t'

be fussed on account a m' hitch-

hikin,' or m' sittin' round in th'

L.A. smog.

I jest reckon I like f be
"pushed around" an' don't take

SLC Consolation
To the Editor: \

The growls arising from the
prices charged by Mannings
Studios (Campus Monopoly?,
DB, Oct. 19) would lead a visi-

tor to believe thatf Kerckhof
Hall was located in darkest Af-
rica. It will be well to note that

SLC's Finance Committee has
plant>ed, from the beginning of
the semester, to investigate the
Mnnaings-ASUCLA relationship.

If it's any consolation, SLC
Imembers must pay the same
(prices and do not "rake in the
Iprofits" as suggested.

Any more questions will hap-
jpily be answered in KH 108.

Skip Byrne
Upper Dtv. Rep

Seizer Acclaimed
To the Editor:
Nine years ago next month I

started on the Bruin as a cub
reporter. I have read the Bruin
faithfully ever since, from front
to back, and I must say that Bob
Seizer is the finest sports writ-
er of any time I have seen in
the Bruin in that length of
tinie.

I^'rom reportorial instinct to
writing style, he is doing an ex-

cellent job, and I hope he will

keep up the good work.
Richard T. HUl
Asst. to the Chancellor

Dean's Advisor
To the Editor:

This is in way of clarification
to the statement made by Jack
Weber in his Daily Bruin arti-

cle, (That Old Iron Fist, DB,
Oct. 21), when he wrote "...
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it might be advisable to appoint
a faculty adviser to the Dean
of Students office."

A Student Personnel Service
Advisory Committee, composed
of 11 faculty members, chaired
by Dr. Lee Kinsey of the phys-
ics dept. and appointed by the
Chancellor has been acting in
an advisory capacity to the
Dean of Students office.

Byron H. Atkinson
Asst. Dean of Students

The TimeJs Now
To The Edlt4H':

We must act quickly lest we
be too late. As the voting per-
centage of the student-body di-

minished in recent elections,
corrupt elements have insidi-

ously permeated our student
pseudo-government.
The only course open to us Is

a forcible overthrow of our dis-

armingly Inocuous government
before they abscound with the
treasury to asylum in Stanford
fraternities.

Interestfed parties may meet
In the annex. Bring spoons for
digging a subterranlan tunnel

the annex tn the Kerck-

no fear a askin'—an* sence T

dont ya all shouldn't be bashful

'bout refusin.'

What with bein' so slow, I

don't mind waitin' fer a body
who's goin' m' way and has
some extra tinie. And, by golly,

outa all them Bruins, one'll be
headed in m* direction.

I like t' meet folks, an' al-

ready met some purty classy

high-brows an' some real inter-

estin' low-brows.

- Wal, shucks, guess that kinda
sums things up—jest remem-
ber, I've been in trouble sence
1933 an' worryin' 'bout me ain't

gonna do no good.
*

Ruth Chalfont

But you can imagine that this

"revolting fraud" was really the

kicks for us, who only lost a

little over $400 <m the fiasco,

particularly since it came on top

of the afternoon's game results.

You say you had your eve-

ning ruined by the Kelps, and
all we can do is apologize to

you. But you are welcome to

come on over and share 200

pounds of potato chips with us.

That's all we have left to show
for our efforts and, somehow,
they aren't satisfying any o£

us exhibitionists very much.

John Anderson,

Kelps Low-Ki^m Activities

LAmpoon

Home of the Earth's Scum
AT THE PRESENT time I

am completely in accord with
the supposition that Los An-
geles is the home for the scum
of the world.
The people here that I have

met in the past years seem to
possess brains that are rapidly
shrinking. The common speech
out here resembles that of the
feeble-minded.

It is not so much the type of
unfortunates that hang around
Main St. that I have this com-
plaint against, but rather the
common deteriorated souls that
claim they have a new and bet-

ter type of life out here, and
have the insanity to believg that
the school system, institutions
for social welfare, and centers
of research even begins to com-
pare with those back East.
The people I have met here in

L.A., have come out here rather
to escape from the life of re-

sponsible living that was expect-
ed of them back East.
The people out here remind

me very much of the cattle out

on the prairie, thick bulk and
little brains, and even less
courtesy and manners.
The people out here have

been looking for a shell to
crawl Into. If these same sick
irresponsible people circulated
in any sense or manner back
East they'd probably be shun-
ned and ignored as people who
just never learned any better.

Incidentally, I am not the on-
ly one by a long shot who has
referred to this fair city as the
center of the scum of the earth.

The people out hex« are high-
ly referred to as raitfits in any
other part of the cowistry.

I have had the bad habit of
trying to see something worth
while in you scum, bqt as of
now that's a thing of the past.

You people are not capable of
change even when your own
welfare is concerned.
What's more you poo-ed out

human material aren't worth
working for or with.

Eugene Kenig

^
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FOR MICE OR MEN?

Male Bewails

Social Dance
BY JIM LORRAINE

Illusions of soft music, dim lights, a charming
partner and two pair of feet gliding in unison
across waxed, glossy floors are often shattered
in one's first formal class of instruction in the
social dance. Especially if the class is at UCLA
and held in the girls' gym.

First, the music of the record player must
blare loudly enough to be heard above the dis-
turbance caused by the voice of the instructor.
Buzzing au-planes also make an effort to deafen
the dancers' accompaniment.

Understand, then, that the music reaches
each nook and cranny of the girls' gymnasium,
even permeating the walls. Therefore the spec-
tacle of two mice taking this opportunity to
practice their foxtrot technique is certainly un-
derstandable.
(What with all the hep-cats jiving about,

however, any rodents are taking their chances
In venturing too far out on the floor. The tiny
fellows could test their maneuverability, how-
ever, scampering to-and-fro to avoid being
trampeled upon.)

In the event the efforts of the mice to keep
out from under foot are successful the rodents
could, in all probability, make a small fortune
by selling their techniques on how not to be
stepped on to a great number of girls in the
class.

Such knowledge could prove invaluable to
girls whose partners might not be so adroit or
graceful as the masculine mouse.
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Cupid s Arrow

SET FOR CINDER
This is the gown the '53 Homecoming Qiteen
will wear. The complete outfit was designed for
Fedway for the event by Dorothy O'Hara and
donated by the Westwood Dept. Stores. Four-
teen yards of nylon tulle over taffeta make up
the sweeping skirt, while the hand-embroidered
bodice glistens with a silver lame Inset, giving
the new empire effect. The Queen's "crown" Is

a halo of rhinestones and seed pearls. She will

wear formal length white kid gloves and match-
ing slippers.

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
The "darling damsels" of the

Lambda Chi fall pledge will be
presented tomorrow night at

the cha^r house. Among
those viewing the proceeding
will be Chi O Marilyn DMzen
with Hal Angle, Alpha Phi Judy
Anderson with Stan Benson, KD
Vina Keysor with Chuck Gehl-
bach.

"Sleepy Hollow" is the theme
of the Alpha Xi Delt party to-
morrow. Looking sleepy-eyed
will be Shirley Bach with Fiji
John VIckery, Barbara Mueller
with Chi Phi Doug Nielson,
Jeanne Ourry with Alpha Phi
Omega John Laye.

Did you ever see a pink poo-
dle? They will be in evidence
at the Alpha Chi Pink Poodle
Party tomorrow. Attending are
Pat Farley with Phi Psi George
Hetherington, Jocelyn Davis
with Theta Xi Harry Gutierrez,
Jean Cressey with ZBT Bernie
Nebenzahl.

A post j;ame party will be
on tap at the Theta Xi house
Saturday. Joining in the festivi-

ties will be DG Joyce Burnett
and Cliff Webb, Pi Phi Laura

Zimmerman and Jack Taylor^
DZ Carole Aschenbacfi and Jer-
ry Dandy.
Beverly Wilshire Hotel is the

scene of the SDT formal. Danc-
ing in the Terrace Room will be
Doris Sokheck with ZBT Bob
Cxoodman, Eleanor Keller with
Phi Sig Delt Bob Gordon, Joan
Rothberg with Sammy Bob
Feinsteln.

Sue Colman and Adalberto
Asco^ta were married Friday.
Janet Sewart, Kappa, an-

nounced her pinning to Phi Delt
Bill Kettenhofen.
Barbara Sutherland, SLgma

Kappa, is pinned to Jerry Tre-
ber, Theta Delt at the Univers-
ity of Washington. Her sorority
sister Paula Plerson revealed
her engagement to John Goct-
ten of Cal Tech.
Denise Barrows, AOPi, dis-

closed her engagement to Ed-
win Warren Hood III now serv-
ing in the US Navy.

iiMiMy^^^
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Program and

a Cal Men
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YMCA Sponsors Camp
In San Bernardino Hills

Young Women's Christian
Assn. sponsors an intercollegi-
ate weekend camp for discus-
sion and recreation tomorrow to
Sunday at Camp Seeley in the
San Bernardino Mts.
Students from UCLA, Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology,
University of Southern Califor-
nia, Pomona and Occidental Col-
leges will participate in the con-
ference-discussion groups.

Subjects of the three groups
arc "Loyalty of Free Men," bas-
ed on the book of the same title

by Allen Barth; "On Being Hu-
man," which will be led by Dr.
Malcolm Dana, practicing psy-
^ologist and former president
of Olivet College; and "Ground

Acacia Sets Hop,

Initiation, Games
Yellow candles mounted in

black candelabra accentuate the
Acacia colors and provide the
lighting for the Acacia initiation

dance from 9 p.m. till 1 a.m. to-

morrow at the Acacia house,
916 Hilgard Ave.
The dance celebrates the ninth

Initiation since the UCLA chap-
ter received its charter in 1948.

Dress for the affair is dressy
date.

Alumni and actives of Acacia
meet from noon to 5 p.m. Sun-
day in Reseda Park at the cor-

ner of Reseda and Victory
Blvds. for social and athletic

events.
Refreshments will be served

at the stag or drag affair.

to Stand On," a study of relig-
ion which will he led by J.

Herbert Otwell.

Main speakers of the weekend
will be Dr. Hubert Noble, Chap-
lain at Occidental College, and
Dr. Dana.

Cost of the open weekend is

$6.75. Transportation will be

Pop .'-Cum Sales

Boost Grid Spirit

"Big blow-out 'for UCLA-
Washington State game" is the
slogan of the bubble gum sale,

sponsored by Phrateres Friday
in the booth in front of Kerck-
hoff Hall.

Phrateres, on-campus wo-
men's service and social organi-
zation, plans to sponsor bubble
gum sales every Friday to stir

up campus spirit before football

games, according to Corinne
Minkoff, group vice-president.

Spanish Club to Offer

First Dance Tomorrow
El Club Hispanico, in conjunc-

tion with International House,
presents its open first dance of

the semester from 7:30 to 11:00
p.m. tomorrow in WG 208.

As usual. Latin American
rhythms will be featured.

Admission and refreshments
are free.

BY JEAN FOX
The four point diamond "C"

emblem of Cal Men tells the
purpose of this service organi-
zation; to promote leadership,
service, spirit, and fellowship'
among its members and the stu-

dent body at large.

Cal Men originated on this
campus in about 1937, and is

the only chapter in existence at
the present time. However, ac-

cording to Ex-president Harvey
Rose, "There are no reasons
why other chapters cannot be
instituted on other campuses of
the University of California."

The present officers are Lar-
ry Grodsky, president; Al Gel-
ler, vice-president, and Warren
Gilmore, treasurer.

In the past Cal Men's service
program has included working
ushers and stagehands at the
Varsity and Homecoming
Shows, manning a booth at the
Mardi Gras, and building the
Homecoming Queen's float. This
year's float is the fourth one
built by Cal Men. /

Highlighting Cal Men's social

program is the semiannual In-

stallation Banquet which is held

at various types of restaurants
so that members may sample
exotic foods.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing In Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 207 ARizona 8-5451

GLO-ANN CLEANERS
1916 Westwood Blvd. AR. 71709

Expert Alterations

IN BY 10 A.M. OUT BY 5 P.M.

No Extra Charge

All Clothes Carefully Hand FinisKed

24 Hr. Laundry Service— No Extra Charge

FREE — AH Minor Repairs

10% Discount on Cleaning
With This Ad

hoff Hall catacombs.
MMtll Horowtts

••
, . . and we know you'r« all waiting tc find out who won tho

Queon Contosf."

Home Eg Society Sets

Dinner Meeting Tonight

Omicron Nu, national home
economics honor society, is plan-

ning a dinner meeting at 5:45

tonight at Westwood House
restaurant.
Following the dinner, Lillian

Hagan, student delegate to the—f-

AR-99588
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' .' DON FOSTER. BILL STITS. RED SANDERS. PAUL CAMERON AND DON STALWICK
For the Cougars, a Quartet of Backs and the Matter Brew Grid Strategy

Sanders Slates Lineup
Changes for Cougar Tilt

BY BOB S£IZ£R
Red Sanders last night an-

nounced five changes in the
starting linetip for Saturday's
Pacific Coast Conference clash
with Washington State.
Biggest switch from the team

that opened against Stanford
last week will find Joe Ray go-
ing for Co-Capt. Chuck Doud
art right tackle. Doud jias been
having trouble with a weak an-

" kle in drills this week and It
has affected his speed.
Ray has beeai a tiger this sea-

son and has impressed observ-
ers with his play both oh of-
fense and defense. A good
competitor, he's always ready to
give the enemy both barrels.
Both guards will be different

as Jim Salsbury and Hardiman
Cureton take over at right aad
left. Rudy Feldman and 5«m
Boghosian started against the
Indians.

High Praise
After last week's battle, Stan-

ford Coach Joe Ruetz said of
Cureton's play: "I* don't think
Tve ever seen a 8ophomoi«
lineman turn in a better game
than Cureton. I don't think we
made an inch through him all
#ay."

Incidentally, with the pro-
posed forward wall for Satur-
day, the Bruins will be minus
a captain in the opening lineup.
Both DoUd and Fteldman will
be on the Adelines. i

The other changes involve
Johnny Peterson starting at
center for. Ira Pauly and Bob
Davenport for Pete Dailey at
fullback.

Sanders disclosed that these
•witches in the starting lineup
don't indicate that the deposed
men are not doing their jobs.
It is significant that each of
tfie positions involved has been
a dog-eat-dog proposition for
•tarting honors since the very
first day of practice.
The rest of the lineup will hi-

dude Myron Berliner and Rom-
mie Loudd at ends. Jack Bniena
•t the other tackle and Paul
Cameron, Don Foster and Bill
Stits in the backfield.
Now that Stanford has turned

ttie trick, you can wtLtch for
every team the Bruins meet to
•tart throwing that ball around.
And the bombardment is due to
start with Washington State
Saturday for- they have Bob

Burkhart (and he holds the
PCC record TD passes in one
season), Red Golden and Wayne
Berry who can really peg a foot-
baU.

But just a word of warning
to the enemy: watch out or the
Bruin* will turn that pass into
an offensive weapon of their
own.

In the last 14 games (9 last
year and 5 this season) the
Bruins have intercepted 45 pass-
es. That must be the best rec-
ord of any team in the country
although 14-game statistics are
not available.

Last year's club picked off al-

most four passes a game (34
in 9 games) and ran 'em back
for yardage of 509. This club
has not quite maintained that
pace but they've stolen 11 in
five games for 122 yards and
one touchdown.
So the Bruins are hoping that

the Cougars have the notion
that you can throw on the
UCLA secondary. They might
be awfully sorry, say the Bru-
ins.

•
\

Don Paris, the Cougar tub-
thumper now in town to build
up enthusiasm foi" Saturday's
Coliseum contest, yesterday re-
vealed some interesting notes
on the northern invaders:
Their best all-around lineman

is Milt Schwenk, a 215-pound,
6-ft. 2-in. tackle from Sunny-
side, Washington. For two
years Schwenk was a disap-
pointment to the Cougars be-
cause he lacked the "drive" of
an outstanding player. He had
all the physical makeup. Now
in his senior year he's coming
around well and has been a
consistent standout in their
first five games.
The Couagrs lost to SC In

their opener 29-13 but save for
two breakaway runs of 90 and
70 yards for TDs by the Tro-
jans the game was fairly even.

TTien they beat COP 2620
and the Tigers are the same
team that throttled Stanford
earlier. And you know all
about the Indians. .

fltaiowed Under
In their next game the Cou-

gars lost to Iowa fai a debacle
that northwest fans are still
trying to figure "wha hop-
pened." The Hawks swamped
W5C, 54-12. The Cougars have

Oregon 7-0 and Idaho 30-13.
Last week against Idaho they

showed their best offensive
punch of the season as Captain
Burkhart led them to 20 quick
points in 12 minutes.
The Cougars will use the

very colorful Michigan style of
attack. They'll line up in the
T-formation every time and
then alternately shift into the
single wing. Other times they'll
go from the T and they may
even stay in the T and have
the ball snapped right through
the quarterback's legs on a di-
rect pass.
TOUCHBACKS — Paul Cameron still
leads the Bruins all departments of
statistics except pass receivinjg . . .

tliis season he has been responsible
for 10 touchdowns (6 running and 4
passing) ... in three years he has
accounted for 84 TDs . . . Bob Dav-
enport is gaining on Cameron in the
rushing department and now sports
an average per carry of 4.1 yards
as compared to Paurs average of
4.8 .. . DaTeaport has scored three
TDs himself ... the Bruins still
have a topnotch defensive record ...
they've allowed only 28 points
against them this season compared to
1C% for themselves ...
When Stanford scored 21 points on

the Bruins It was the first time in
20 games any club has garnered that
many against Bed Sanders' club . . .

and the team that did it then was
also Stanford . . . that was in 1951
when they whipped the Bruins 21-7
an^ went to the Rose Bowl . . .

watch for Ends Bob I.ong, Clarence
Norrls and Fullback Willie Collins to
see a lot of action Saturday . . .

Norris, especially, has been looking
sharp in practice.

Olson Bests Turpin
For Middle Crown
NEW YORK (AP)—Carl "Bo-

bo" Olson, a tireless ring mech-
anic with a persistent, slashing
attack, twice floored Britain's
Randy Turpin last night to win
the vacant world middleweight
title on a unanimous decision in
a 15-round bout.

Time after time, the baldish
Hawaiian drove the sturdy Brit-
ish Negro to the ropes and
pummeled him almost at will.
Turpin went down for a five-
count In the final seconds of the
ninth and took a count of nine
from Beleree Al Berl in the
tenth. h-^--^— —
Randy started with a rush,

slowed down under Bobo's stea-
dy punishment but still packed
enough thunder to shake up Ol-
son with a long overhand right
in the 11th.

Referee Berl scored it 9-4-2 in
favor of Olson, Judge Charley
Shorten, 11^4 and Judge Arthur
Susskind, 8-7, on the unanimous
ballot. The Associated Press
card had Olson on top, 10-4-1.

The capacity crowd of 18,869,
paying $167,651 roared as Olson,
an 11 to 5 favorite, slashed Ran-
dy's face and dumped him twice.

Olson found the flaw that
Sugar Ray Robinson, the retired
king, found In Turpln's style.
He just can't back up under
fire. Once Bobo learned thA

now won iheir last two, over trick he rushed Randy to the »t^e.

ropes every chance he got.
Once against the ropes, Ran-

dy reverted to form and drop-
ped his hands just as he had
against Sugar Ray when he was
stopped in 1951. His awkward-
looking attempts to duck tJunch-
es by shifting his head back-
waivi simply gave Olson a bet-
ter target.

Everytime Olson started to
maneuver Randy to the ropes,
the fans groaned and screamed
in anticipation of another bar-
rage.

The leather was flying so fast
and furious that it was hard to
count the punches but Bobo
drove home at least eight hard
smashes to the head before Tur-
pin sunk down in the ninth.

It looked like the end In the
10th when Olson pinned Turpin
In his own comer with another
two-fisted rally. Down went
Randy, blood streaming from a
cut on his left cheek bone, down
on his knees, holding the bot-
tom rope. At the count of four
he sank on his haunc^ies, still

holding the ropes. He was up
at nine, still- a little foggy.
At the start it seemed the ex-

perts certainly were wrong.
Turpin rushed to the attack,
scoring with his stiff jab from
a stand up stance.
However, in the third Olson

began to box In hie accustomed

Garrett Tops

. PCC Passing

Statistics
Stanford's T-qyarterback Bob

Garrett, with assists from a
pair of sticky-fingered ends, has
bolted Into the passing leader*
ship of the Pacific Coast Con-
ference, according to statistics
released today by the PCC Com-
missioner's Office.

His brUllant exhibition Satur-
day against UCLA gave him a
total of 49 completions in 90
attempts for 603 yards and six
touchdowns, thus wresting the
lead from Washington's Sandy
Lederman, who had been the
No. 1 passer from the opening
we^end. Paul Larson of Cali-
fornia is third.

Near Reeord
Garrett's favorite targets,

ends Sam Morley and John
Steinberg, rank one-two in re-
ception. Sam caught nine Satur-
day, one less than the PCC re-
cord, and now has 18 for 195
yards and two touchdowns.
Steinberg has 13 for 173 yards
and one touchdown with Flip
Kleffner, Idaho, third with 12.
Paul Cameron of UCLA has a

good margin in the rushing lead
with 393 yards and 4.9 yards
per play; Aramls Dandoy of
Southern California is second
with 317 yards and Idaho's
Kleffner, third, 268. Larson re-
tains the total offense leadeiv
ship with 718 yards, all but 92
of which were gained on his
passes. Cameron ranks second
with 628 yards and Lederman
third, 563.

New Record
A Conference record was

broken in the Washington State-
Idaho game when Kleffner
punted 82 yards from scrim-
mage. Best previous marks
were 78 by Bill May, Idaho (vs.
Wyoming, 1950) and 77, Don
Doll, Southern California (vs.
Stanford, 1948). Kleffner is the,
top conference punter at 45.8*

yards.
Al Talley, California, leads in

scoring with 42 points on seven
touchdowns. He's followed by
Jay Buhler, Idaho, who has five
conversions and 6 TD's (five by
pass receptions) for 41 points.
Garrett Is the No. 1 placekicker
with 12 points in 13 tries. He
also leads in Interceptions with
four. Dandoy has the most
yards on punt returns, 206, and
Ralph Carr, Oregon State, the
most on kickoff returns, 203.

Bears Lead
In team statistics, California's

high-geared attack, which al-

_ ready leads the Pacific Co4st
Conference in passing and total
offense, also is dosing in on the
rushing leadership.

California has averaged 359.8
yards a game total offense, to
303.4 for UCLA and 296.8 for
Stanford. Of this, 139.6 yards is
by passing to give the Bears the
lead in aerials, too. Stanford
ranks second overhead, with
124.2 yards a game and Wash-
ington triird, 123. i

Bruins Close
Only on the ground does Gal

fall short, and it's here they're
closing the gap. UCLA has 249.2
yardiS a game to 220.2 for Cali-
fornia, a difference of 29 yards.
The week previous, UCLA had
a margin of 51.5 yards.

California's offense may be
slowed this weekend, however,
as they meet the No. 2 defen-
sive team in the PCC, Southern
California. UCLA ranks first,
having given up but 189.6 yards
a game. Southern Cal has allow-
ed 202.6 and Washington 228.2

SC Second
UCLA's rushing defense is

the stingiest, having held foes
to 111.4 yards per outing. The
Trojans are second, 124, and
Washington, third, 145.8. Ore-
gon has given up the fewest
yards passing, 56, foUowed by
Stanford, 72 ,and UCLA, 78J2.
Washington has the most

alert secondary, having inter-
cepted 13 passes and returning
them 149 yards. UCLA has 11
thefts, and also leads in punting
Willi a 39 yard average to 77.7
for Idaho.

^1 ^M-9w;^Kr^r~'aam

Brubqbes Prep
For tough Troy
Br RALPH MKLARAGNO
"This SC freshman team is

big," Brubabe Coach Johnny
Johnson told his charges fol-

lowing yesterday's workout,
"but if you cut down a few of
them they won't be grinding us
into the Coliseum turf Satur-
day morning."

And the freshman mentor
wasn't fooling when he said the
Trobabes are big. Although the
total number of 30 players is

one of the smallest in Trojan
history, only five of the Troy

' frosh weigh In under 180
pounds.

But on the Brubabe side of
the ledger, almost half of the
28 men, 12 to be exact, weigh
less than 180. And only three .

of the UCLA freshmen hit over
200 pounds, while 10 of the
Trobabes do.

^ So the Brubabes will again be
outnumbered and outweighed,
something that isn't too new to
Johnson. But he doesn't seem
overly worried about it. "Our
boys are mentally and physical-
ly ready for SC," he comment-
ed. "We Intend to move the
ball and mostly on passes."

In preparation, Johnson had
the freshmen working most of
the time on passes yesterday,
in the final heavy contact be-

fore meeting the Trojan forces.
Tailback Doug Bradley and
Bruce Ballard were hitting their
receivers consistently and End
Pat Pinkstpn and Wingback
Tom Thaxter looked particular-

ly Impressive hauling in the
aerials.

Johnson made two late sub-
stitutioils in his starting line-
up, vdth Guy Hocker taking
over for Clarence Underbill it
tackle and Dick Alexander for
John McCafferty at guard. In
addition. Jack McKay, who had
been working at tackle because
of an injured finger, will be
ready to play center Saturday
and will start.

In commenting on the SC
squad, Johnson said, "I've seen
just about all of them play,
during the North-South Shrine
game or the All-CIF-All-City
game, and they're a good bunch
of football players.

"Tom Davis Is a real power-
running fullback, Ernie Merk is

another good runner and an ex-
cellent bk>cker and Frank Hall
is one of the best passers to
come oitt of the Bay area in
recent years. Their ends, Chuck
Leimbach and Jerry Hagy, are
two very good receivers."
Johnson had a good word for

his own boys, too. "The centers,
guards and tackles have shown
a lot of improvement since
Don Moomaw joined our
coaching staff. Now we have
a line coach, an end coach (Er-
nie Stockert) and two backfield
coaches (Joe Sabol and Ted
Narleski), giving us a well-
rounded staff. This is the larg-
est staff I've ever had and the
boys are doing an excellent
job."
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Track Workouts
Now in Progress
An men Intending (o w^j^ortx

for spring track are urged to

take psrt In fail work o«t, ac-

corcHng to Ceacl| Ducky Drake*

Workouts are being held daily

on the field.

All persons interested in sign-

ing up for intramural volleyball

should do so in MG 122A. Dead-
line for signups is Tuesday. •

* «

All men interested In spring-

board diving are urged to see
Coach Dick Smith at 3:45 today
on the deck of the Men's poiA.

'A Well-Roundad
^OMAW
Staff'

Phi Delts Edge Sigmo Chi;
Acacia Tops Theta Delts
Tuesday's games yielded a 0-0

tie l)etween two undefeated
teams. Beta Theta Pi and Phi
Gamma Delta. Powerful Phi
Delta Theta defeated Sigma Chi
12-0; while Theta Delta Chi was
topped by Acacia 7-0. Alpha
Epsilon Pi forfeited to Delta
Tau Delta as did Beta Sigma
Tau to Sigma Pi.

The Beta's and Fljis both
played so well that neitlwr team
could score; each team threat-
ened several times, but couldn't
push the ball over. The Betas
had just a slight edge on de-
fense while the Fijis had it on
the offense.

Phi -Delta Theta continued
their impressive showing as
they topped Sigma Chi. The

first score came with a nine
yard run by Gerry Thomas.
Thomas then passed to Barry
Porter for a tally which netted
80 yards.

Acacia won ovor Theta Delta
Chi as Byron 'Prophet passed to
Cy Colcord with only two plays
left in the game. The conver-
sion was made by Roger Welles
as he took a pass from Byron
Prophet

TODAY'S GAMES
S P.M.

FleW 1: Siffma Pi vs. Sigma Nu
Field 2: Alph* Gamma Omega vs.

Beta Sigma Tau
Field 3: Zeta Beta Tau vs. Kappa

Sigma
4 p.m.

Field 1: "Winos va. Cal Men.
Field 2: NBC vs. Tigers
Field 3: PI Lambda Phi vs. Delta

Sigma Phi

Season Begins;

Booters Clash
The UCLA Soccer team b«^

latedly starts its season at 3

p.m. Friday on the local soccer

field against a strong Pomona-
Claremont team.

Though team spirit is at a
high pitch, the Bruin booters are
untested this year against top-
flight opposition, and Pomona
is definitely loaded this year.
They have an all-senior team
and realize this year is their
best chance to have a big, win-
ning season.

Veteran Letterman Lee An-
drews has been appointed as-

sistant coa<A and will coach the
JV team this year. For some
time Coach Stewart was with-
out an assistant, but he always
had help from his graduated
players such as former star Bob ^

Huttenback or even the present
Caltech coach—who can be seen
sometimes worldng out with the
team,

A return game against Po-
mona will be played there on
Nov. 21, and several other
"away" games will be aniMunc-
ed at a later date.

7'ry

Bruin

Classifieds

TIRES - TUBES
W/if#ewa// - B/acfcwa/l
SOOOYEAR FIRESTONE
U S ROYALS GOODRICH

DISCOUNT
TO ALL STUDENTS

100%
Cold Rubber Retreods

New Tire Guarantee
Mounting—FREE—^IxNMers

WHEEL HOUSE
2018 So. Main PR. 9903

Seen on every campus

from MAINE to U.C.L/i.

Have Something
to Sell?
try

——— bniin

clas^ficds
WWf6 Dlijf€IS 8IMI

seHersmeet

Classified

Office

KH 212A

Open 9-3

every day

At last, a sportdliirt made lor

sports. It's light enough, warm
enough, luU enough, tous^
enough. Yet, because it's

Mmihattan taik^ed it's sniart

enough to win a scholarship.

It's made of versatile, wash-
able gabardine . . . and it

belongs in your wardrobe.
"Long sleeves . . . pick stitched

pockets and collar, and comes
in more colors than FalF.

$5.95

See GABSHIRE today—at your
nearest Manhattan dealer's.

GABSHIRE
styled by

01953, THE MANHATTAN SHIRT CO.i 444 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK. N«V»

M.^'< tl>.t/ "(tMHiJL.

,.,..^i,.

^r„ A . -V
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Education Honorary Initiates New PEedges
Miss Wild Honey' Gets Wild

At the first meeting of E>elta

Phi llpsllon, national early
childhood education honorary
Irecently-elected officers initiated

new pledges.

Officers are Nancy Gulick,

president; Judy Small, vice-pres-

ident; Sylvia Griggs, recording
secretary; Helen Taniguchi, cor-

responding secretary ; Georgia
Blankenship, treasurer and Lu-
cille Rosey, historian-publicity
chairman.
Cynthiana Brown, first grade

demonstration teacher at the
University Elementary School,
and Dr. Helen (ihristianson, in
ery School, sponsor the UCLA

charge of the University Nurs-
chapter.

Dr. Chrlstianson will repre-

sent the Nursery School at the

biannual meeting of the Nation-

al Ass'n. for Nursery Education.
This meeting will be held in
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 28th

Margurite Barbara, former UC
LA student, recently filed a

$70,000 damage suit against

Disc Jockey Peter Potter, Sing-

er John Arcesi, and Press

Agents Bud Freeman aijd Ed-
ward Schofield.

Also named in the suit was
the Superior Honey Company.

Making charges that she suf-

fered humiliation and embarass*

ment, Miss Bsu'bara claims that

after being selected "Miss Wild*

Honey" at a contest held at the .

Garden of Allah pool terrace,

she was then covered with
honey, and liberally sprinkled
with a bag of feathers.

<i
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¥niat happens
^j

ifwe do away

with profits?
With his harm hands the avera$re American
ean't produce any more than any other person
In the world.Yet his standard of living is much
higher. He owns a home, a car and enjoys such
luxuries as a telephone, refrigerator and tele-

vision set.

The American lives well because of the
i**tool8** he has to work with. They multiply
the labor of his hands. Thus, heiff able to pro-

duce more useful goods wit6 his day's work.

A good example is the Union Oil employee.
Today each man working for the company has

$70,691 worth of "tools" at his disposal, 3H.
times as much as- he had in 1927. Becau^ of

this, his production of goods has increased 2H
times. His wages (including retirement, vaca-

tion and other benefits) have climbed from $168

to $484 a month—almost 3 times—yet he works
far shorter hours than he did 25 years ago.

The *^ools* that make such gains possible are

paid for by the shareowners of a business. For
putting up their money, these people are of-

fered the opportunity of being rewarded for

their inveetment. So when a company makes a
profit, they share it. Last year, the 40,302 own-
ers of Union Oil common shares received an
average of $261 in dividends.

• *-•«'

Now if you destroy the profit incentive, as

continued high taxes could eventually do, you
kill the gooee that lays the golden egg. The
tool providers*' couldn't be expected to ridi

their mon^. Without new "tools/* employees
couldn't continue to produce more. The flow

of new and better products would dry up.

There would be less wealth to share and a
lower standard of living for America. So an
economic climate that encourages profit and
success is vital to all of us.

OP CAIilPOllMIA

INCOtPORATED IN CAllFOftNIA, OCTOSiR 17. ISff

TTiis series^ tponsored by the people of Union
Oil ComjMiny, is dedicated to a discttssion

of how and uhy American bueinees funo-
tions. We hope you'll feel free to send in any
suggestions or criticisms you hg.ve to offer.

Write: The President, Union Oil Compan^
Union Oil Building, Los Angeles 17, Calif,

ANOFACTMUS tf MYAL TUrU^ TK MMOM rSVU II0TN M.
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HC Show On TV
Slated for

r -

A FLAG WILL FLY

Joe and Jo$ie Bruin ready the Homeooming flag which will fly

next week from the flagpole. "Safari to the C" is the theme
of this year's Homecoming celebrations, which will kick off with

a gathering of alums on Spaulding Field. The Homecoming Queen
Contest takes place at the Homecoming Show, "Royal Blues,"

which portrays the queen contest throughout the years.

The entire Homecoming Show slated lor 8
p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Monday, has been integrated
with the medium of television. The show will

be presented inside a huge television screen on
the Royce Hall stage.

Most of the cast will be human, but in a take-

off of "Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend,"
from the show "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," two
Russian wolfhounds will be in the spotlight.

Featured in the show will be Len Weinrib,
comic; Alliene Flanery, singing comedienne; and
Bob Sallin, master of ceremonies.
Len Weinrib was master of ceremonies on

the Howdy Show, and won a prize on the tele-

vision show "Holl5^wood Opportunity," playing
the comedy lead in the four main sketches.

Alliene Flanery, who played a comedienne in

the last Homecoming Show, plays the perpetual
loser of the queen contest and will be seen as

the i;ed hot mama In the 1953 show. . .

Bob Sallin, the master of ceremonies, an-

nounces the half-time activities of the afternoon
football games to the home audience. This
year marks the third year he has been the mas-
ter of ceremonies of the Homecoming parade.

C"WtJle theme that ^ill be
gji the /jB^tire^ Homecoming

Safari
carried oul

week, Oct. 26 to^ , .

The activitieai<3^Ui^ynbpgin on Sunday^, Oct.
25, when tht aluntw(?^ili ntf^ for the annual
picnic and junior queeni^^OnJ^l^**-,.^
At the presentation of the"'^i^e'coitoin^ Show,

"Royal Blues," the actual HoriyecomiTiC Queen
contest will be held. "Royal Blues" is, fittingly,
a portrayal of the queen selecting contest'
throughout the past homecomings.
Westwood Village Day will be held on Oct.

28 as a further portion of the activities. This
will consist of a parade through the village
and window displays. A street dance ends this
day at 8 p.m. in Desmond's parking lot.

©n Friday, students from all eight campuses
of the University of California will meet on the
UCLA campus for the beginning of the All-U
Weekend.
Tickets for the Homecoming Show may be

purchased in the KH ticket office until Monday.
Reserved seats 'are $1 and may be bought in
blocks. General admission tickets sell for 75
cents.

m

J
AmbassadorMehta
Tells India s Place

^^•*>*y>*'*;T*<'i*i^s^;ih3fc.V-*A-)w^.-.
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Action on Sproul Letter
Prompts SLC Discussion

BY BOB MKNNEIX
StU(^nt Legislative Council

reopened discussion of action to

be taken on the controversial
letter from President Robert
Ck>rdon Sproul Wednesday.
Action of the previous meet-

ing to incorporate the directives

as an amendment to the new
ASpCLA Constitution was re-

scinded.

'A motion was made by Ron
Oarabedian, men's representa-
tive, to send a letter to Presi-

dent Sproul notifying him that
hJUi directive on the makeup of

Board of Control and the res-

toration of voting rights to the
Administration rep had been
received by SLC
The vote on the Administra-

tion rep was 8-2-2 with Jerry
Fox, NSA coordinator, and Skip
Bytne, upper division rep, dis-

senting and Warner Heim, GSA
rep, and Bob Hubbell, lower di-

vision rep, abstaining.

Oarabedian said, "The presi-

dent has the right to issue di-

rectives, specifically stated in

both the preamble to the Con-
stitution and in an affidavit

signed by Bill Ackerman, gen-
eral manager, in 1940 for ex-

emption from taxation.

"The changes are directives,

not amendments."

Fox stated, "I agree that the

president has the right to is-

sue directives, but if we accept

our duty and obligation to the
students and to last year's Stu-

dents Executive Council who
made the Constitution, we
would write to President Sproul

and ask for reconsideration."

The decision to request recon-

sideration of the faculty rep
vote by President Sproul that

was made last week by SLC

Deadline Today
For Grid Tickets
Today is the deadline to ob-

tain tickets to the UCLA-Cal-
game, according to Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ticket office manager.

This pertains to both students,

graduate and undergraduate,
and to faculty holding ASUCLA
cards.

was not reconsidered. •

SLC also voted to:

• Pay The Daily Bruin spon-

sor $600 a year.

• Recommend to Bojyrd of

Control that the $600 be paid

from the Emergency Budget

this year.

• Accept Ivan Innerst of the
graduate school of journalism
as DB sponsor.
- • Send a letter to Sproul rec-

.

ommending a student nominat-
ing and selecting process for

future sponsors.

• Set a dinner meeting with
the DB stafi to discuss prob-

lems.

• Approve the 25-member
women's rep council as sub-

mitted by Ellie Peterson, wom-
en's rep.

. BY GINGER ADLER
India will not consider be-

coming a third force to balance
the two existing power blocks,

according to Ambassador Ga-
ganvihari L. Mehta of India,

who spoke Wednesday night in

Royce Hall.

"It will consume all of her
energies in the next two or
three decades to build up the
new democracy," Mehta stated.

"All that is needed is capital

and a period of uninterrupted
construction."

"India cannot, however, re-

main completely isolated from
her neighbors," he added.

In his first visit to the west
coast, the ambassador outlined

the progress of democracy in

terms of three problems: con-

solidation, constitution and free-

dom.

• Consolidation of the two
political systems of India was
brought about by a peaceful
revolution, "contrary to the be-

lief of the prophets," Mehta
said.

"A uniform law applies to all

of India regardless of race,

creed or color," he maintained.

• The new constitution was
accepted on Jan. 6, 1950, ac-

cording to the" ambassador,
"based on democratic principles

Campaign Director Calls

'Politics, Strange Game

'

Press Meet Slates-^

Novelist, Journalist
Washington Columist Drew

Pearson and Author Paul I.

Wellman will be the featured
speakers at the Associated Col-

legiate Press Short Coifrse and
Press Conference Nov. 5, 6 and
7 at the Ambassador Hotel.

The 30th annual renewal of

the meet is being held under
auspices of the U(X-.A Graduate

htwn% to Gather Today
To Rally Football Stars

Bruins gather at 10:50 a.uL

today on the Quad and hold a
rally as the football stars pre-

pare for the Washington Sta/te

game.
Now is the time when our

team needs us the most. To
quote one of the players, "Now
we'lL know who are our real

friends."

Lefs ail push the te^m Info

a great season, says Yell King
Jerry Lewis.

School of Journalism and Uni-

versity Extension in cooperation
with the ACP and the Associat-

ed Students of UCLA.
In addition to the conferanoe

itself special activities for the
three days include a tour of the
campus Thursday morning and
a barbecue luncheon on campus.
Wellman will address the

delegates Thursday evening and
Pearson is to speak Friday at a
Banquet in the Embassy Room
of the hotel.

According to Joseph Brandt,
head of the Graduate School of
Journalism, the first West Coast
Short Course and Press Confer-
ence will provide the same type
of instruction and the same op-
portunity for consultation that
have featured the organization's
national conference in the, past.

Qthers who are to attend in-

clude Paul Zimmerman, sports
editor of the LA Times and
Fred L. Kil-dow, associate pro-

fessor of Journalism at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

BY M. E. VOGEL
-?^"Politics is a strange game,

because it's human nature in ac-

tion," Capt. Victor Hunt Hard-

ing, executive director of the Na-

tional Democratic Congressional

Campaign Committee told the

students in Politics.

He referred to the upset in

Wisconsin when the District's

first Democrat was sent to Con-
gress; Joseph C. Harsch of the

Christian Science Monitor called

to ask what happened.

He had been so busy watch-
ing Tito he had neglected the

American scene. Capt. Harding
said that later a comprehensive
survey of the Wisconsin situa-

tion appeared in the paper.

"This is in direct contrast to

a peculiar habit of most politi-

cal writers in Washington who
go down to press club, meet
and talk with each other.

"Then they dash off to tvrite

second, third, fourth, fifth hand
opinions they picked up be-

tween poker hands and readers
believe their analyses.

Although <3apt. Harding is in

charge of Democratic congress-

men In Washington, he said, "I

never tell one how to vote. I

suffer sometimes if the con-

gressman doesn't come around
and discuss a situation with me.

"Of course, frequently, I ad-

vise indirectly, similar to the

method used by women when
they've decided on a man."
He explained that parties fur-

nish the material, but it's the

duty and responsibility of vot-

(Continued on Page 3)

and the fundamentals of human
rights."

In the 1951-52 general elec-

tions universal adult franchise

was granted. • "There was no
feminist movement in India,"

Mehta declared, "the constitu-

tion framers recognized equal-
ity of the sexes in every sphere
of life."

• "Freedom," Mehta pointed
out, "has an entirely different
connotation for emaciated half-

starved men that it does for
well-fed men fighting for the
dignity of man."

One of India's largest prob-
lems ,is to insure freedom from
want, and she has attempted
this ^through the five-year plan.

"Where resources are limited,

and needs are many, the state

must consider the economic
status of the citizens. India is

therefore implementing all her
resources toward the plan,"
Mehta added.

Sabbath Talk
Set By Hillel
Dr. Uriel Doron, Israel Coun-

cil for Economic Affairs, speaks
at the conclusion of Hillel

Council's Sabbath eve service

starting at 8 p.m. tonight at

900 Hilgard Ave.

Dr. Doron will include in his

speech titled "Israel and the
United Nations," an analysis of

present day activities.

In view of the recent border
clashes, his talk promises to be
an exciting one, according to

Hillel Director Rabbi Jehudah
M. Cohen. "~"

W^~''

Kenin Feldman and Irving
Jacobs, Hillel Religious cochair-

men, announce that services

will be followed by a social

and coffee hour.

All Brwins are invited to at-

tend the services which are free

of charge. \

Pre-Medical Association
Presents Guest Speaker
The Pre-Medical Assn. pre-

sents its "Annual Parents'

l^ight" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in

BAE 147.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Vic-

tor D. Newcomer, who received

his M.D. degree at the Univer-

sity of Michigan and spent his

residency at the University of

Pennsylvania.
He is now Chief of Derma-

tology and Syphilology at the

Wadsworth Memorial Hospital

and Is Assistant Clinical Pro-

fessor at the UCLA Medical
School.

re-He is presently doing

search in the Department

Dermatology which Is particu-

larly Interested In pursuing

problems connected with fun:'i

infection.

His topic for the evening will

be "Precancerous and Cancer-

ous Lesions of the Skin."
*

A campus tour and labora-
tory demonstrations will follow
and refreshments will be served
In Kerckhoff Hall.

The meeting Is open to all

Interested students and their

parents.
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WORLD WIRE

Cell Life Study
Gains Scientists
33 Nobel Prize

CompHed from Associated Press Reports

V¥ PMIUP BJCBK
' Two German-barn biochemists, one an American and the other
a Briton, were awarded the 1952 Nobel Priae for Medicine and
Physiology jointly yesterday for their discoveries concerning the
loasic life processes carried on within human cells.

I>r. Fritz Albert Lipman, professor ot biochemistry at the Har-
^vard Medical School, and Dr. Hans Adolph Krebs, professor of
' biochemistry at Sheffield Universitj-, share the honors and a
prize worth $33,846.

Resident Tito was Quoted yesterday . . .

... as saying that if the Amcrican-RrJtish decision on Trieste is
carried out, the indignant reaction of the Yugoslav people will
Tje such "that our efforts to cooperate with the Western powers
on problems of the greatest importance would be impossible.

Despite Russian protests . . .

... the United Nations voted yesterday to Increase Soviet bloc
contributions to its upkeep and to reduce the United States share.
Under the new scale of charges, the US will pay one-third of the
42 million dollars to be raised from contributing countries.

West Coast Longshore Leader Harry Bridges . . .

. . . yesterday told a Congressional group that trade should be
reopened with Red China and Eastern Europe to stimulate the
American merchant marine. Members of a special Senate i^ub-
committee on maritime subsidies promptly disagreed with Bridges,
vi4ho .heads the supposedly left wmg Independent Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union.

Senotor WiHiam F. Knowland (R., Cal.) . . .

... «aid last night that America's greatest secret weapon is not
the atomic bomb but "the desire of men and women in Asia, as
well as m Europe, to be free." The Senate majority leader said
that ^is was a weapon "the Communists dare not steal."

UN Truce Supervisor in Palestine ...
. . Major General Vagn Bennike said yesterday on arrival for
A report to the Security Council that the situation in the Holy
O-and IS "onhic^ly tense" but not likely to cause a major conflict.

Neutrd fikitions Repotriation Commission . . .

. . . met for two hours yesterday, discussed the problem of get-tmg North Korean prisoners to attend Red "explanations" butmade no report of progj^ese. Another meeting was scheduled for
tomorrow.

Calling U

-k

Werner Roast
All interested students are in-

vited to the first social event
H9pOT»soFed by the Baptist stu-
dents, a w«}iner roast at the
Pleya Del R^ beach. Food, fun
and transportation.are provided.
Students meet at 4:30 p.m. to-
day at 900 Hllgard Ave.

Minie iProf^raun
"True or fFate*" is this -week's

^University Explorer radio pro-
gram to be heard Sunday, 10:30
•a.m. on KNX. It tells of a new

- and specific test for syphilis.
•Authority is Dr. Ruth A, Boak
: i>f the Medical School;

Art Exhibit
The URA office invites all to

Tiew collections of primitive art
.
to be on exhibit from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily in KH 309.

Troll Sipng
Trolls are to sing today at

.:8:50 a.m. on Royce Hall Steps.
Bring diide cups and sheets.

"Game Rides
Deadline for MAC Club sign-

ups for rides to the game and
progressive dinner is 5 p.m. to-
day at 108^ Le Conte Ave.

"Homecoming float
Sign ups are now being taken

Iin
KH 309 for work on the URA

Homecoming float.

Scholastic Honorary
Last day to turn in applica-

tions in AD 246 for Phi Eta
j
Sigma, honorary scholastic fra-
ternity. Men with a 2.5 average
in the first semester ot dUrst,
year are eligible.

Bridge Tournament
URA holds a .Bridge Tourna-

ment 7 to 11 p.m. tonight in
KH Dining Room C. Everyone
-interested may attend.

library imprmuQmmnU
Today is the last O^^ to sign-

up in KH 209 -tar Student lii-

*rary Committee. The Commit-
tee works to Jmprove litirai^y

facilities.

fiilctng Signups
Hiking Club is taking sign-

ups in KH 309 for their trip
to Galena Pa««^i».the San Bern-
ardino MXs. ti»|.

I*'

Modern llinovolions
URA Rod & Gun Club holds r

demonstration of Modern Inno-
vations in Fishing Tackle at 8
p.m. tonight in Chem 2276.
Southern CAliiomia Anglers

will be present and refresh-
ments will be served.

Double Exhibition :"-
Double exhibition of "Eleven

Important Paintings" and "Re-
cent Architecture in Western
Germany" may be seen week
days from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Art Galleries, through Nov. 6.

Flying Signups
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for an Orientation
Flight sponsored by the URA
Flying Club. Members meet 2
p.m. Sunday at the parking lot,
west end of Santa Monica Air-
port:

Coffee Hour
A coffee hour is scheduled by

I House and Cosmos Club for
4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
Interested persons may attend.

Chess Tournament
The URA holds a school wide

chess tournament at noon Sun-
day at the Cosmos Chess Club,
2180 West Adams Blvd. AH stu-
dents and faculty juembers may
participate.

Float BeodUne
Deadline ior float data cards

and float diagrams is 4 p.m. to-
day. Place hi ballot box in ^CH
401.

Cinema Honoaoty
Delta KapRp Alpha, Cfaiema

Honorary, hold a business mort-
ing «t -noon loday on the Sound
SStage to plan the "Mi«s 3^"
-coitte0t «nd Instdllatlon Van-
quet.

LAtt Debafes
Wonli of N5A
Should NSA be continued at

Xos AngeleftjCity Colleige?

This is the question being de-

bated by tlie LACC .executive

council.

The affirmative side of the

argument was presented by

Wallace Longshore, former As-

ffi>ciated Students of City Col-

lege president. Longshore gave

NSA credit for the following

benefits:

e NSA provides students

with special services

e It gives LACC a voice in
deciding student policy.

Opposing continuation of NSA
were Frank Kent and Jack Mos-
eowitz, reps-at-large. Their main
argument was that there is not
enough known about NSA and
the way it directly affects stu-

dents at City College.
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IZFA
FAR WEST REGION
OPEN MEETING
Guest Speaker

DR. OTTO SCHIRN
Exec. Sec. American Zionist

Council

11m ledl Bad(3ioiHMl of a Wmdd
\a\:

Topic
"ISRAEL FACES SEVERE

CRISIS"

Sunday, Oct. 25. 8:00 P.^.

NEWMAN#QALL
4665 Willowbrook. L.A.

THE SUPPRESSION OF
BRITISH GUIANA

Also

E«&f'Gem)any Sinca 'fhe Juns RamoHs

Why DoMn't Washington Tell th« TriiHi

About the H-Bomb?

What Has Become of the Bevaniies?

Other Articles and Features
«

4 in

\'

-^— \.

LABOR ACTION
Independent Socialist Weakly

Free Distribution Monday Morning

Le Corrte and We«fwD(«i lEkd.

Hilgard and Wesfhblnrie

AEAD BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

RATES: AOc for IS words for I 'insertion. $2 'for 15 words {or 5 insertions. Moit^Firi. # 4um.-(l fum.

FOR SALE fWBe WA9raPB»
ERNESTINE, my belovefl, I picked
up our V^.OO reserved seats fox the
Homecoming Show, brut I under-
stand there are atlll many general
admission scats for 75c still on
sale. See you Monday. Yours for
the best Homecoming Show •ever.^
Mortimer.

REAL) rotund cat desires obese chidk
to accompany him ' to >Fat Man's
Ball. AR 99065. Contact Gooae.

ANYONE finding women's bowling
ball, please return to the 76 pin-
ave. -freshman CStuiBrody, BB 2&(W9.

'38 0HBVROL,ET business coupe, $75.
Recent ring and valve job. £Sngr.
Bldg. 2173B.

'47 FORD convert. Rebuilt enghue,
much recent work. All extras, Im-
maculate. Call eves., AR 77677.

PARKING pass offered tor ride from
Brentwood, M-W, 8 to 5. AR WHS,
Campus Ext. 209.

V&B KKNT

FOR SALE
INDIAN 4-cyl. motorcycle, new bat-

tery. Good tires. $100. ^Will trade
for motor -acooter. AR 48231.

ACCOUNTING and statistloa studertts
new portable adding machines, $15
value, only $6. Call Stan, WH 8215.

'46 CHEVROLE-r convert., only 3*000
mites. exsAl. cond. Bxtres, origtaal
owner. $476. AR 98206.

'40 FORD convertible, ^48 engine,
new top and clutch, white ^wall
tires. Looks and runs good. $300.
Private party. EX 41328.

•51 .FORD tudor, light blu«, clean,
white sidewalls, good condition. OR
14555 after 6:30 p.m.

WEDDING ring, platinum. 5 large
perfect diamonds. Cost $550. Sacri-
fice. Bast offer. Phone AR 88944.

'48 PLYMOUTH convert., excl. con-
dition, new tires. Make Offer. Call
AR 79168 after 6.

MG-TC '4©, exoellent condition, iww
engine, new tires, lacquer paiiit,
never raced. AR 81774.

37 PLYMOUTH—Radio, heater, cqI-
umn shift, custom interior, excel-
lent mechanical condition. Highest
offer takes. EX 42852 evenings.

•62 MG. TD, 9000 miles. Excellent
buy, never raced, bargain prioe.WE 84926, CR 42911.

•46 FORD Club coupe; '48 Mercury
engine, recently overhauled, radio.
$400. AR 32812 (after 7 p.m.).

TRANSPORTATION wanted. 3 o'-
clock to Larchmont-Bevorly Blvd.
by student (age 12) af Cltnteal^ol)..
Education Bldg. HO 26146. •

$450—'47 Stude., 2-dr.. leather seats,
new brakes, paint, JO ml. gal. ilflR
34821.

^

MOTORCYCLE, Triumpdi Itt OWiun-
der Bird, good cond., going in serv
ice. Reasonable. Call eve. AR aB3iB.

$100— "^42 Stude. club cpe., O.D., he«t-
er, 20 mi. gal. Never owmd by
doddering old UCLA prof., but will
make reliable trans. Call TE 06194
after i4 -p.m.

.$75 LiARGE -furnished apts., prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
veratty bus. Keys 1645 Cotner. ASl
71158.

J$9 QB BY mo. Man student, private
ent., elec. hot plate. 2107 "Malcolm.
AR 73091.

FURN. bachelors, singles $H)-$85,
very clean, everything furnished,
service, ipiffi? Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 63867.

HOUSE—Santa JMonlca. Ocean 2 blks.
She reliable men. EX 42039, :fi to 7
p.m,

Ii<(Xt^L^ new unfum., one .bdrm.
apt. near campus. Allowance in
rent for university couple 'willing
io accept very light manaserial
duties. VE 82790 or ^X 8297^7

LARGE room, TV, kitchen priv., -bus
one block. $35 mo. AR S5CU1 chres.
Contact Michtko Nomura.

SEBVIGSS OFFERED
SUCXJESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French,
Latin. Expert typing; also teoh-
nical. Rusli jobs. EX 50372.

AVOID mid-term misery, expert tu-
toring in physics, math, chem.
Reasonable rates. AR 97972 evea.

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures. Ref-
erences. AR 82474.

TUTORING in (English by graduate
student, former college instructor.
S. J. Sackett. AR 74057

BRENTWOOD home, 5 minutes trom
campus by ;Ium. IPeaiitea young rnum
for weekly 'tmuaa olaanlng. JBob
PiO's S5 we6l^y and Will take .you
4 houi« from -thne you leave oam-
iPua ittll you ratum. Work in iptw-
ant. surrounding*, adult homCi cliMn
^ype of work. tHOl 81938.

«Elir Wll!WTtSP
WANTED—Bruin Campus new .and
vwed car aaleaman. )PaEt time \Work.
wonderful imRQrtunity for xl^t
man. EstaDflshed since 1930. 7tO
47204.

DIRECT aA\m. -parm., men and ««)-
meq, $8 ta «10 mn hour. Late «ttar-
noon and evenings. 354 S. Saring
Street.

STUDENT "to live in and assist
mothfir. <€ne •obild. walking dist-
ance to school. AR 75313.

INTERESTED in earning $380 or
more? Sell eocoluaive '63 CJhrlatmas
cards. Leava phona no. at iBnain
Office.

SALESMEN—Earn $40 to $60 a we«k.
Part time. Car .neoaasary. C^all Mr.
Youqg. DU 31171.

FHMALE for Imby aitting, Itoht
household duties in exchange *)r
board, quiet room, aalapy. «CR
42698.

vsem CABS jp^b m^m

* liOST AND FOUND
LOST near Veteran's Housing pro-

ject, ladies gold wrist watch. Ste-
ward. Alice Klein, 10833 Strathmore
on Unit 20. AR 77686

FOUND on Stanford campus at Palo
Alto, at Frost Amphitheatre, an en-
graved locket, a tteart and key en-
graved Susan & Jim. Leave phone
•number at Bruin Bus. Office.'

ATT. TO-SHARB

3UXQDO, never wom. flta .hatebt
6ft. lOln,, Slender, name your nnee.AR >07SQ.

140 «qnTI«. Ihrm. epe., flrrtat .cowl..
radio, heater. OTirat -iMniinliiij gJln

• takes. Bxt. 871 or VB 82269.

TWO Royal -Portable typewrttera, 1
dMlue imiOk iBlite type. 1 atentlaadwUh j>ica tMM> Condition both .««-
edlJeat, jHriees raasonsble. Jm 9I9SI.

LOOltINO for ,gicl student («) ~Wh^
•nas apartment to share or -wishes
tojlnd one within walking diat. of
UCILA. Maxinuim ..$60. AR 80971,
"Bx 995.

SH5«:RB >bach«lor apt., $36 mo. Re-
'Ztigarator, .pvt. entrance, walk UC-XA. Mrs. Heas. AR 09779. AR 99840.

fiHABE 3-,Fm. plus kitchen, furn. Jipt.

^1^.. J^®. ^^^ student. ^53.10._5^lk UCLA. jMt M9S7.
CONCWMIAiL nulle to aha>e .p^nt-hOMWiln fraternity mf&. MO - .>$70.AR 76669 eves. -

MMth. iroom and board, .live 4«tth
it .bunah oi .guys, CUUl .wkR

fm ffimmmmmmmmmmmnitm »» rtrwarA^i J
qiRLS dormitory. Call AK WWri.

TOUGHDOWM
SXTRAS

(Bfing Your Reg. Cair4)
•53 M.G. ROAD6TER....$.l/Wf

6000 ML, BIk.,
Green Leather Interior

'51 PLY. CLB. OPE %\Vn
SptlirUnng Oragr,

'*9 POW CONV. CRE.J|ft»
JEUmUo/ DjB^ .White Walls,

Wew Top

•49 Trr. SPEC CLfl.

"CRE. srir9
•R.H., Seat .€k>vew, Sbsujt

'47 BUICK SUPER
. 8HtDl\NETTE j^<99
1 «.H„ AH.

I
AfWAIM ft ffSM

J
Esfabiish*d 1930

] 6029 Hollywood Blvii.

2
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Louisiana Staters
Hold All-U Rodeo
BY J. D. LORRAINE

The Louisiana State Univers-

ity Daily Revllle announced that

an all-university rodeo was held

over the weekend. This unusual
event Mras highlighted by calf-

roping, bulldogging and bronc
riding.

*

Sponsored by the LSU Block
and Bridle Club the Bengal cow-
boys proved that news writers

aren't the only type of studeni

who can toss the bull around.
The sports editor of the Mich-

igan Daily was bemoaning the

fact the six extra points were
missed in the Wolverine recent

50-0 win over the University of

Washington. The overall punt-

ing average was pretty small

too, he complained.
Lone coeds: The Daily Texan

reports a co-ed student enrolled

in AFROTC at Texas Univers-

ity. The girl feels that such a
course would benefit a woman
in the event she were to marry
a military man.
At Oregon University one

member of the fairer sex waa
reported enrolled in the college

of engineering. The only course

in which she was completely

alone, the girl confided to an
Oregon Daily correspondent

was mechanical drawing.
We understand that only two

girls are enrolled in the campus
geology dept.

While we're on the subject of

Campaign e e • i
i\

(Continued from Page 1)

ers to elect their Congressmen.
He answered questions asked

by the class.

• Why is it the trend for

California Democratic candi-

dates to be smeared commun-
istic? 4^*

He answered sharply^ VDo
they deserve it? Often phrases

such as 'dirty reactionary' or

'damn commie' are just con-

venient weapons."
He explained that Jack Shelly

of San Francisco, a close friend

of labor, never has had the com-
mie smear used against him.
• Why isn't Senator Know-

land exerting more power?
''He hasn't been there long

enough. Taf t, Mr. Republican,

was recognized for his ability,

genius and intellectual honesty.

It takes time for a new man to

achieve all of this."

• Are expense funds for can-

didates ethical?

'•This problem i^ resultant

from an unrealistic law limiting

the amount of dfempaign funds.

The rate is three tents per vote

in districts in the last guberna-

torial election. "Just send two
letters to each registered voter

and then try to figure how to

finance thCxcampaign.
"If a man^ccepts funds, it's

OK unless he ^Is under moral
obligation. Still there is an old

saying, 'I'm going tb^dance with

the guy what brung rh^.'

"

• What will the effect be if

McCarty stumps for oth^Re-
publican candidates? \,

,

"Although I disapprove of hfe

techniques, (in the tiouse we v

have a five minute rule, in the

Senate only nature can stop a
filibuster) if McCarty has influ-

ence it's because he's put his

finger on something that should

have been taken care of a cou;

pie of years ago. But, he didn't

create Alger Hiss."

• How effective is present

congressional investigations?

"It gives jobs to scores of

shrewd stenographers and law-

yers. It is a new province of .

Congress to investigate so they

can legislate. Of course," he

grinned, "we Democrats always

conduct a good one (Investiga-

tion)—the Republicans smear!"

girls, we might point out that

BernsteinV Trouble in Tahiti'

Set for Campus Production
the Brown University Herald re-

ports that freshmen are infil-

trating the Brown campus from
Pembroke, a girl's school lo-

cated near BU.
Each girl has in her posses-

sion a box filled with slips of
paper containing her name and
dormitory number. These are
handed out to anyone desiring
them.

The object of this campaign,
says The Herald, is to make
Pembroke Freshmen more grac-
ious young ladies.

At Michigan University the
assistant dean of students is

calling squares at campus folk

dance festivals. He intends to

let his ten year old son take
over calls soofi, reports the
Michigan Daily.

"Trouble In Tahiti" written
last year by Leonard Bernstein,

and "The Reformed Drunkard,"
an 18th century opera written
by Christopher Von Cluck, are
the operas slated for the UCLA
Opera workshop double bill to

be presented at 8:30 p.m. Nov.
1, in the Royce Hall Audito-

rium. .

The two operas were selected

because of the contrast they of-

fered in period and style, ac-

cording to a spokesman of the

Opera workshop.

"Trouble in Tahiti" is a satir-

ical musical sketch that was
performed for the first time in

1952. The Cluck opera, on the

other hand, employs plot situa-

tions common to 18th century
opera, to obt^h its comedy.

Bernstein, who is the head of

the Theater Arts departn»eht at

Brandeis University sets his

opera as a satire on American
musical advertising, written
with a jazz lyric and beat. Its

success comes from Bernstein's
styllzatlon.

A cast of ten and an orches-
tra of 25 pieces join In on this

single performance with setting!s

designed by John H. Jones of
the theater arts dept., with

dramatic direction by Emily
Ruhberg.

Tickets for the performance

are priced from 75 cents to $2.00

and may be secured in advance

from the University Extension

Ticket office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave.

Telephone reservations can be
made by calling ARlzona 30971
or BRadshaw 26161. I.

SHORIHA f'anieua Sperdwritlng System—II»m ABC's.
Kmpioya no Blicnti, no ymbols, no machines.
SpeeiiwritinK •trtiOKrapher» "makInK Kood'*

In iMidInc oficec and eivU aervio*.

Cv«fiiii9 Cl«s*t

Sawyrr School of Bualnpss. 12S6 Weatwood Blvd. AR SllSft

30th Tear
Schoola In
U. S. and
Canada

Low Coat

Prosthetics Center Boasts

Large Student Enrollment
The largest class of prosthet-

ists enrolled at Prosthetics

Training Center, artificial arm
school, operated through facili-

ties of University Extension is

in progress at UCLA according

to Dr. Miles Anderson who
heads the unique program

which was inaugurated last

year.

.

The class of 12 students is

starting the study of research

developments In artificial arm
fabrication and fitting.

, Two of the 12 come from for-

eign countries.

Gulllermo Martinez operates

an artificial limb business In

Guatemala City and Marcellna
Mendez-Cortez was sent by the

government of San Salvador to

learn Artificial arm work.

Others enrolled Include: Andy
Anderson, San Francisco; Oscar
Bergeson, Portland ; Russell
Brain, Seattle; Lenart Cedar,
Tacoma; George Gage, Vallejo;

Robert Home, Walla Walla;
Matthew Laurence, Oakland

;

Paul Leimkueler, Cleveland

;

Earl Odell, Portland; and Ed-

ward Snygg, San Francisco.

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Brake Reline Special
Positively for October Only

21.95

Regular Price 15.95
Labor and

Material

For Most Hydraulic Equipped Cars
Using Johns-Manville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701

16 Years in W^atwood TilUfe
In Standard Station

'GOP Has Aiosf Vice/

Sfafes University Prof

•The Republican party has

the most vice," said Dr. David
G. Farrelly In his political par-

ties class.

He was referring to vice-chair-

men of the State Republican

Peu-ty. "They have three, the

Democratic party only two."

The Republicans have vice-

chairmen for central as well as

northern and southern Cali-

fornia.
"Who can tell me who Is the

Vice-chairman for southern

California?"
"My mother," piped Nancy

Grobaty.
Dr. Farrelly blushed. . ^

Listening In

Today^s Staff

Night Editor Philip Berk
Desk Editor Philip Berk
Sporta Night Editor Jeff Blankfort
Magazine Editor. .Harry L. Peterzell

Fine ArtB Page Editor. .Jerry Farber
News SUff; Etonald Blohm, Edna

Bucholti, LeA W. Cake, Deirdre
CombB, Bob Mennell, Sheila Sie-

gel. Mary ScW*w. Zena Stanton,
gllT

—

^

"B5o SlaW:
•^1.,, 1 1 i

". Grossman, Shelly Lowenkopf
grelyn

On Campus
AGBICULTURAI. CLUB
W. H. Chandler, professor emer-

Itus, speaks at 4 p.m. today In

PB 54 on "Subtropical Horticul-

ture." Refreshments served.

AWS
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meet-

ing 2 p.m. Monday in AB 1225.

^^ctlon 1 members should at-

te^ and bring fine paint brush
andhfifcissors.

BPHAx
Meetlng\at 12 p.m. today in

3D 1. \
CAPTAIN ^[UBLEY SQUAD-
DAILY BRUI^
EDITORIAL BOARD—Meet at

3:30 p.m. today In^H 212E.

NEPA-DEPA—Meet
day in KH 212 E
STAFF—Meet at 3

in KH 212 E
NISEI BRUIN CLUB
THEATER ARTS GROUP--^
Meet noon today In BAE 258 to

plan for Cal dance.

RALLY COMMITTEE
Washington Street Rally at

10:50 a.m. today In the quad.

Members should attend and

wear sweaters.
WELFARE BOARD
BSO POLL—Tabulators meet at

2 p.m. today in RH 150 and at

3 p.m. today in RH 138. Inter-

ested persons may participate in

tabulating "Charity poll" re-

sults.

Your Campng Department Store
Westwood and Weybarn

ARicona 8-7771

Whether You're Watching a Football Game . •

OR

Buying Clothes Others Will Watch You in . •

'.J'

KNOW THE SIGNALS

Offside (violation

of scrimmage or
free Idcic forma-
tion)

You're never offside,

whether it's business

or pleasure, when your

SUIT'S a 100% pure
wool charcoal flannel

from Fedway. These
are a must on and off

the campus. Popular 2

button, single breasted
model. Fine hand de-
tailing, fss

Unsportsmanlilce

Conduct

Your SPORT SHIRTS
will never be guilty of

unsportsmanlilie c o n-

duct when they come
from Fedway. These

have a nubby texture,
are completely wash-
able and Sanforized.
Choose from red, grey,
brown, blue, rust, S.M.
L.XL. 4.98

STUDY the illustrated signals shown

below. They're cues to better foot-

ball this falll

STUDY ihe accompanying texts.

They're cues to better buying . . .

better appearance for every season

of the yearl

Fedway's Campu^ M«n't Store,

Street Floor

Approved by Fedway'$ College

Advisor

noon to-

Incomplete
Forward Pass
Penalty Declined,
No n»y or
No Score

No referee would call

"^Fedway' s smooth COR-
J>\J ROY SPORT
JiCtJKETS "incom-
plete.^ They have
ever y^<^ h i n g. Grood
looks; good fit; good
wearing abUlty. It's a
smart play to select
now while size and
color ranges are com-
plete. Reg. 19.98. 17.99

Forward Pass or
Kicic Catching
Interference

There's no interference

with your comfort or

freedom of action

when you climb into a

pair of Fedway
SLACKS. We know
how to select slacks

that are tailored to fit.

Choose from our out-

standing selection in

tan. navy, brown,

tnrey. 11.98

Bougliness and
Piling on

There's nothing rough

about Fedway'8 comb-

ed cotton T SHIRTS.

They're handsomely

styled with the new
Campus look! Non sag,

nylon reinforced neck

for long wear. 79e

I I

Iliegal Motion
or Shift

Uncomfortable shifting

of HOSE is an illegal

motion indeed when

you wear Fedway' s 4

diamond pattern, all

cotton argyles. Nylon

reinforced toe, heel.
Assorted colors, 10-13.

Reg. 85o pair 65o

I'

T

I

Fedwoy proudly O^WNS and GOWNS your Compus Queen!

Mk:i^l tAM iiA

^^;
fl .1'..-

,

llYii
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EDITORIAL

Potential Power Striking British Film
It was refreshing, although somewhat frustrating, to hear

Student legislative Councilors testify as to their impotence
Wednesday night.

In Council discussion about University President Robert G.
Sproul's unprintable "directives" whic^ reject certain parts
of the new ASUCLA Constitution, SLC members said time
and again that student government originates with Sproul,
supreme authority is vested in Sproul and therefore SLC can-
not contradict the President.

Members of past councils have sometimes given the impres-
sion that they considered themselves little tin gods. In rela-
tion to other student organizations they were supreme, by gosh.
They didn't often discuss with such frankness the position in
relation to the Administration.
But our present legislators apparently take a more matter-

of-fact view of their lack of legal power. Several Councilors
seemed to express the humble attitude that students are pow-
erless pawns in any conflict with the Administration. This
is refreshing.

Students Can Be Forceful
It is frustrating, however, to realize that student officers

are confusing legal power with actual or political power. Stu-
dents can actually be very forceful—if and when they stand
up Bifid speak up for their rights.

When people protest vigorously and intelligently against ar-
bitrary encroachments, they frequently get results. At one
time, government in Jndia was entirely in the hands of Great
Britain.

Britain had all the power.
,

A fellow named Ghandi had no legal power. He had only a
sense of moral righteousness, a determination that right would
prevail and an intelligent and peaceful plan to undermine Brit-
ish authority. His ultimate effectiveness needs no comment.

It is true that all our student government comes from Presi-
dent Sproul. But Sproul is not autonomous. He is subject to
pressures from above and below. He is subject to student
pressure from below and to public opinion—from the taxpayers
through the State Legislature to the Regents—from above.

V The Populace Can Be Rallied
He cannot stand against public opinion. In some countries,

students constitute what amounts to a powerful political party.
They can hold demonstrations, rally a populace behind them
and force the firing of University presidents and other of-
ficials.

*
• .

We don't advocate a series of UCLA riots for the purpose
of unseating Bob Sproul, who is an able, energetic and gen-
erally fair-minded administrator—probably better than anyone
who would take his place.

But Student Legislative Councilors should remember that
they are not merely working to implement Sproul's government
on campus. They represent the students, working in coopera-
tion with—and sometimes opposition to—the Administration.

Students can be very effective if they only realize it and if

their student legislators stop shrugging their shoulders and
start exercising some of their potential power.

Martin McReynolds

NO APPARENT EFFORT

REALISM KEYNOTES J. Ar-
thur Rank's screen adaption of
Nicholas Monsarrat's grim re-
minder of World War II .sea
warfare, 'The Cruel Sea." The
dynamic yet overlong screen
yarn is now playing at the Fine
Arts Theater on Wilshire.
The excellent Eric Ambler

screenplay based on the original
sag* concerning the Battle of
the Atlantic is directed by
Charles Frend. The latter has
taken the novel's dramatic epi-
sodes and achieved many sus-
penseful and exciting documen-
tary screen^ moments.
His gukiance of the film's cen-

tral characters allows the au-
dience to intimately know and

understand the inner makeup ojC

each individuaL
Star Jack Hawkins, ^rtray-

Ing the t»mmander of the cor-

vette Compass Rose, handles his
role with a mature sincerity
that is laudable.

It is the commander, strug-
gling to keep the shipping sup-
ply lines clear of enemy sub-
marines, that is forced in one
sequence to run down his fel-

low seamen floundering in the
water and then release a depth
charge in their midst because
an enemy sub lurks directly be-
neath them.
He is called a "Murderer!" af-

ter this grisly episode and we
see a grim and machinelike 6e-

mm ucLa ^

&^.

STUDENT OPINION

Lack of Knowledge?
IN REPLY to Mr. Segal's ar

tide, which had a message that

even a pigeon wouldn't carry,

I believe tlie impression which
was conveyed was distorted and
untrue.
His attempted humor shows

clearly his lack of knowledge of
the situation and of respect for
one of America's greatest pieces
of literature.

If Mr. Segal has no respect
for the honest attempts of his
fellow students to carry out stu-
dent governments aims, he
should at least have the decency
and dignity not to try to im-
prove on Abraham Lincoln's ad-
dress which was the product of
great humility, love of human-
ity, and a powerful intellect, aU
of which are apparently lacking
in Mr. SegaL
As a member of the minority

on council who opposed a Spon-
sor, I believe I can be objective

in saying that this type of atti-

tude so personified by Bemle
Segal can only result in acrim-
ony, disunity and failure in our
objectives.

These malcontents who blind-
ly oppose anything proposed by
the administration are dooming
the hopes for a better student
government.

Let us hope that student par-
ticipation along affirmative and
positive lines can bring closer
to reality the ideal of self de-
termination for all students.

Robert HubbeU
Lower Divisioa Rep

termination suddenly come over
him. It is a wonderful role and
Mr. Hawlcins makea the most
of it

There are many excltlnft
scenes; notable is the destruc-
tion of an enemy sub by the
corvette, and the sinking at the
Compass Rose. The ship's flam*
ing death at sea leaves Hawkins
and his inexperienced crew
struggling for their lives, adrift
in a rubber raft.

These latter scenes remind
one of Noel Coward's "In Which
We Serve."

The black and white photo-
graphy is amazing in its news-
reel-like quality, especially in
the scenes at sea. The grays,
blacks, and whites of the ships,
the sky's uniforms, and the rag-
ing or dormant waters has been
captured with stark authentic*
ity.

Worth mentioning is a pas-
tCMTal scene where a young girl
and her seaman boy friend are
sitting in a quiet field and the
girl warns the boy to be care-
ful on his next mission because
"I Icnow where you're going."

The scene quickly cuts on the
end of her line to a spectacular
scene at sea.

There are many new faces tQ
American audiences in "The
Cruel Sea." Also, many of the
more subtle jokes are missed
because filragoers here just
don't seem to dig that "bloody
British humor."

Yet in retrospect, 'The Cruel
Sed" is a striking drama of men
caught in war, facing death, and
struggling for life. It is as ex-
citing as the suspense generated
by the pinging of the Compass
Rose's detecting ra-dar wave,
which seeks out enemy subma-

, rines gliding among the abys-
mal caverns of the sea waiting
to strike a deadly blow.

Vic Heutschy

Bruin Answers The Miserable Foui

Daily Bruin's line of Fairness'
SLC does not want the Bruin

censored, nor does it want to
see any other ASUCLA organi-
zation deprived of its freedom.
SLC, surprisingly enough, is

composed of students, students
interested in maintaining the
best possible student organiza-
tion in the country—if not the
world.

This article, presenting no ar-

gument either for or against
the DB sponsor idea, is concern-
ed with the appearance of un-
factual editorials on subjects in
general. ^
The editorials by the Editor

concerning the DB sponsor are
perfect examples of Bruin edi-

torial policy.

During the recent deluge of
information, several points,
either untrue or conveniently
obscured, made themselves
clearly evident and therefore
subject to scrutiny and clarifica-

tk>n.

First, it was stated, not once

^i^rer/^'^^.
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liahed dally throughout the school
year, except SaturJkys and Sundays
and during examiaatlon periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the Univeraity o< California at Loa
Angelea, 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
Angeles 24. California.
Entered aa second-claM matter

April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at

4*",.^"ff***"' CWIf., undo- the Act
of March 9. 1879i

All articles appearing on the feat.
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions «f The
UCLA Dally Bruin the Asaoclated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telephones: BRadahaw 2S1S1. ARt-

Bona 30971; City Daak. Bxt SIO; Ad-
vertising^ aa.^ 294 After 6 p.m.

but many times, that the Daily
Bruin was the only ASUCLA or-

ganization to have S salaried
sponsor paid by the administra-
tion and was therefore being
discriminated against.

The Men s Rep pointed out,
in a narticle last Wednesday,
that this was untrue for both
IFC and Panhellenic Council
have paid part-time advisers.

Second, it was argued at great
length that the advisor would
have nothing to do to warrant a
salary. According to the Spring
'53 DB Constitution, drawn up
by the Bruin, considered and
approved by SEC and the Dean's
Office, he would "attend all pol-

icy-maldng meetings of tl^ UC-
LA Daily^Bruin" besides attend-
ing periodic meetings with the
staff.

It was further argued by the
Editor that there were no policy
meetings and this eliminated
one of his jobs.

It was stated that policy Is

made constantly by the Editor
each day. But, it seems, that
somewhere between last semest-
er and now these policy meet-
ings have fallen by the wayside.

In the past, most controver-
sial issues have been introduced
in the Bruin with editorials both
pro and con. Recently, no ap-
parent effort has been made to
approach an issue in Eucb a
manner.
Whether tlie DB draws the

line of fairness between issues
that concern itself directly and
those which concern other ques-
tions is certainly cause for con-
templation.
In short, truth and fairness

must be used in the fight for
truth and fairness. An editorial,

whila. it. «mi certainly, vpi/oe an

individual opinion, must take
others into consideration—
especially in this monopoly sit-

uation.

I would like to urge our news-
paper to give both sides of ALL
controversial issues equal atten-
tion and I would like to suggest
that our student readers care-
fully consider each issue from
ALL points of view before ar-
rivii^ at a decision, for, accu-
rate conclusions can hardly he
drawn from inaccurate material.

Skip Byrne
IJpper Division

This is In answer to the sour,

sorrowful foursome that com-
plained of a myriad of troubles

(Complaints, Inc., DB, Oct 13).

The Parking situation isn't
too bad. Just gnn and bear it
and join a car pool.

Coffee in the . Coop never
bothers me: I don't drink cof-
fee.

The prices in the cafetcii-ia are
the most reasonable of any in
the three institutk)ns I attended
prior to UCLA and their food is
excellent. Before complaining
about this cafeteria the Miser-
able Four should try some
other cafeteria.

Traffic at 8:00 a.ra. is no wor-
ry at all; I come to school every
morning at 7:15.

I, too, dislike the music of the
chimes, but feel others enjoy it

so I simply^ retreat to the li-

brary catacombs where the
chimes cannot be heand.

The Daily Bruin is a fine
paper; a good soundmg board
for student opinion.

Red Menace—no comment.
Richard Apel—who in heck is

he?
Bookstore service, agreed is

not good, but I have seen worse.
As to professors who use their

own books, more power to
them! I wish I couM have the
opportunity to earn a few ex-
tra dollars thusly. Don't envy
others economic ingenuity, but
try to develop your ovm.
Draft situ£ftion is a tolerable

one. Perhaps not pleasant, but
tolerable considering the conse-
quences of other alternatives.
My advise to the MiseraWe

Four: Chin up and keep smil-
ing! And don't take life so seri-
ously. Don Settle

Administration Insistence ?
ARE THERE hidden motives

behind the Administration's
. in-

sistence on a salaried sponsor
for the Daily Bruin?
Let us examine the facts. Ac-

cording to University regula-
tions, the DB must have a spon-
sor. He is to attend all policy-
making meetings of the DB and
serve in an ^visory capacity
on technical matters. In the
past, the sponsor has been un-
salaried.

Suddenly, the Administration
has decided that the sponsor
should receive $600 a year.
Why?
Is the Administration dissatis-

fied with the work of previ-
ous unpaid sponsors? Apparent-
ly not. It lias never openly com-
plained about Bruin technkal
and editorial policies. Further-
more, the DB has won national
honors attesting to its compet-

It is argued, however, that
there is room for improvement
and a paid sponsor would serve
this eyid. But Ihe unpaid aBon?

sor already works in an ad-
visory capacity. What more
could he do If given a salary?
We certainly do not want him

writing editorials or setting
type. Improvement on a student
newspaper must come from the
students not from a hired tech-
nician.

Then does the demand for
wages come from the sponsors
themselves? Again the answer
is no. Bruin sponsors liave
never requested a salary. The
whole idea was originated by
the Administration.
There are some who would

like to run away from the prol>
lem by allowing SLC to pay the
salary instead of the Adminis-
tration. "Their atUtude is wrong.
Not only would the original

contradiction of insisting on
paying someone who does not
seek pay remain, but the stu-
dent body would also be placed
in the impossible positton of be-
ing Ibrced to pay for something
it does not want
—Wll^t can we confJM<3<8 from

these facts? Simply that the
Adipinistration exi)ects services
from a paW sponsor which an
unpaid sponsor is in no position
to provide.

It has been shown that any
additional sponsorial services
are not needed and not wanted
by the Bruin. The Administra-
tion, from its standpoint, has
failed to expoee any lackings in
the Bruin that would require
the qttentk>n of a paid faculty
member.
Assuming that the Adminis-

tration has not decided to throw
away the tax-payer's money, it

is logical to suppose that there
are hidden motives behind this
move. We are all aware of the
pressures exerted upon a paid
faculty member.

If this is true, it is tiie duty
of every student to take a vital
interest in the matter. Certain-
ly, a student body vote Is not
out of order.

.Jack QeWnMm -

Cupid s Arrow
r- 1, I . .?^ EVELYN GROSSMAN
FoUowhig an initiation dinner at Ciro's tonicht thi» Phi qic

pelts will go to the Terrace Room of t^^ Be^^yW^shire Hotel

^^^Jf3f^^\S"^'^" *"^"^'"^ are PhT^!^ Wrriet St^re
^IZtS^^o""^^ ^-^ ^"" -^ "^ «---' Alpha C^::
P^jamarine, joint effort of the Delta Sigs and the SAE's isset for tomorrow night. Sporting new pajamas wiS bTl^'etaLynn Kenny with Delta Sig Gene Borne, ChiO Shirley l1 BoS^with^AE Don Krehbiel, Pi Phi Jean Cow«i wifh sIe DafiS

u^®^*!'"?^^?
Halloween a week early seems the thing to do atthe Phi Delt house this weekend. Ghosts and goblinT wUl b^ fnevidence as Kappa Car Roen.and Larry MarshaU, Alpha Phi TlJ^resia Long with Dale Cunnhigham appear in costume

r.i^^^x^!'^-^'' Vi"^
''"^""^ twenties are the ZBT's tomorrow

tS^ J^^atchmg flappers doing the Charleston will be AEPhiJacWe Halman and Mort Firestone, SDT Janet Frankel and SbmHa^rman, Phi Sig Bobbie DeVorzon with Bernie Nebe^SahlThetas will celebrate their initiation at th^ home oT^ieneDwyer Attending are Peggy Fletcher with Phi D^t nin^l^^n!

::^'sfg*m\^rrdy%^i^^-^ ^^ ^--^^ ^^''-^' ^«^^-
Washington vs. UCLA should be an exciting game tomorrow

£if. "",?.^*^J
^""^^ °" ^^^^ ^ Phi Mu Debbie lylor w^Tg^Kalln, DG Janice Gushing with Kappa Sig Brent Brown AoSMarion Stutz with TKE Jim McGuffey. '

^^^^
Alpha Gams and Theta Delts will be' getting hav in thoiV »,oj-

tonteht at their hayrlde. Jogging aZtlnLZy^^gon^^.
BwTt, Betty Shainoff with Dain Glad.

'^crry

Infantry Dragons

Sponsor Cirl-Hunt
The Golden Dragons are look-

ing for "The Ghri We Would
Most Like to Eat Christmas
Dinner With.

"

In an inter-college contest
sponsored by the regimental
supply sectton of the 14th In-
fantry Regiment (called the
Golden Dragons), UCLA coeds
are wanted as entrants.

Ex-college members ©f the
Golden Dragons are sponsoring
the contest and will pick a col-
lege sweetheart from each col-
lege entered.

Entries consisting of a brief
letter and a picture should be
mailed to Pfc. Tim Elafros, US
55281034. Service Co., 14th In-
fantry Regiment. Deadline is
midnight, Dect L

Officers and non-commission-
ed officers will pick a college
sweetheart from each college
entered in the contest and from
these will select a final win-
ner.

^, ,

DREAMS OF CANDLE LIGHT
Newfy initiated Sigma Daita Tau Barbara Wolas and escort Don
Kornblau view the site of tomorrow night's Torchlight BaH. the
Terrace Room of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel. The semi-annual
formal dance honors the sororHy's new actives. Preparty festivi-
ties are slated at the home of Lael Horwiti. Carroll Wax provides
music for. the dancing couples.
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Military Service Uroup -

Announces New Pledges
Scabbard and Blade, national group, which ^Ffempts to bring

^ ^ PIANO PORTRAITS

p!.fDl'n''''\^^\^f\^^''t ''" •^^^•^ *"** Sandra Seeger.
Ph. Delt Dave Kmg (L to r.) gather around the piano, on which are
p.cturaf<^f tfe Theta Xi arvd Delta Zeta pledge pins. The two
organwtwns hold an open house from 3 to 5 p.m. todav

»tM ^

military service fraternity, an-
nounced its new pledges.

Representing the Army are
Myron Berliner. Carter Dehav-
en, Jack Ferrucci, William John-
ston, Carl Maroney, Jerry Nag-
in. Robert Peterson. John Petty,
Martin Shapiro and Monroe
Weiner.

Navy men are John Lewis,
Dale Cunningham, John Hall
and Richard Tumblade.
From the Air Force are John

Dodds, Chuck Doud, Paul Frise,
John Gillespie and Chuck Kreck-
low.

Members are asked into

the three services together on a
social level, because of their

campus and military leadership,

according to Thomas Schworer,
Captain of Scabbard and Blade.

The fraternity holds an an-

nual Queen Contest leading to
its Military Ball on Armed
Forces' Day.

How Much Do

College Students

Drink?

The facts about college stu-

dents' use of alcohol and its

role in social and sexual be-

havior are given now in

November Redbook. Three
widespread myths about col-

lege drinking are debunked
in this article, which is only
one of 34 great features in

this issue. At your news-
stand now—ask for Novem-
ber - -

Redbook

A hi I

s How to Win 'A'S

Influence Instructors
BT TONY GALPERN

These three simple applica-
tions will transform you into an
instructor's dream, and will
bring you new found joy and
academic success. Don't put it

off another day—start now!
1. To each class come early,

don't straggle in as if you were
a fteshman trying to find the
Library. Sit in a prominent
sea,tL For large platform lecture
halte, the 6th row is ideal, for
smMl intimatetype rooms the
frojit row is best.

21 Now that he has spotted
yoiL give him the works. First
tryMind attain that intense psy-
chdbgical, "I just saw a 3-D
movie" look. As if you were
searching the instructor's iner-

most thoughts. Learn to con-
stantly mumble, twitch and
shake, as if you had just down-
ed, in one gulp, a cup of Co-
op coffee, ugh.

3. When the instructor purs-

ABr99SSS

_ ^ 20%
^ '^ SPS DISCOUNT

CL^^^J^ STUDENTS
\ ^K^^^ On Permanenti

^^QQT% BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite

es his lips to begin the day's

lecture, let a flood of divine

rapture permeate your face. A
quiet, almost poetic calm takes

over. Swiftly muss your hair,

giving it that eccentric thinker's

look. If possible, wear a
mousey-colored corduroy jacket,

mouse-gray, mouse-brown or
plain mouse. Baggy, loose socks
balooning over un-shined shoes
complete the thinker's outfit.

Pharateres to Pin

Pledges at Party

Phrateres' formal initiation of
23 new pledges will be held
from 2 to 4 pjn. Sunday at 801
Hilgard Ave. -

.

The initiation will top off
three week3 of prepledging and
begin the official pledging pe-
riod of 8 weeks, according to
Eileen Carlin, pledge mistress.

Miss Carlin will present the
pledges and they will be initiat-

ed in a candlelight ceremony.
Phrateres pledge pins, bearing a
gold "Phi" on a small black
triangle, will be given to new
pledges.

/"

J

You are invited

... TO HEAR A. FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

''Christian Science: Its Awakening and
Healing Minion'*

BY

ELLA H. HAY, C.S., of Indianapolis, Indiana

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The Fu-st Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 25, 1953
AT 3 O'CLOCK

IN

First Church of Christ, Scientist
142 SOUTH REXFORD DRIVE # BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

Doors open at 2 o'clock SeaMn^ eapacity 2200

Radiocast over Station KFVD (1020 kilocycles)

Sh.ip'nS^'OT-

7*^^ Stripes forever smart . .

.

•rft-tailored fhe famous Ship n Shore wayl
Handsomely set on shirting broadcloth:

a neat u narrow collar ... a glittering

parade of buttonsl New rest for your suits In fine

combed cotton . . . glowing pin-stripes on white . .

.

ever lovely, ever washable. Sizes30 to 40.

Many more new Shtp*n Shore tfyfes In ttocVI
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Bruins
BT JEFF BLANKFOBT

Red Sanders whipped his Bruins through another
stiff arc-light Spaulding Field session yesterday and
the way he had the boys working, you know the
UCLA camp will not he taking the Washington State
Cougars too lightly when the two teams tangle on
the Coliseum floor tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Though his ball club has l)een established a solid

19-point choice to drub the Cougars don't think San-
ders or his Bruins are being fooled by any odds.
"We're meeting a tough ball club in Washington

State," Red admitted after practice yesterday, "and
we're not underrating them a bit."

And you'd believe that if you had been watching
the Bruins at work this past week down at Spauld-
ing. They've been going at it like this was the "big
game." And it is.

They'll all be "big games" from here on in as the
Bruins, one loss down in the PCC title chase, must
win them all from now on, to stay on the rocky
road to Pasadena.
The Bruins will go into tomorrow's clash with a

revamped lineup and in their worst physical condition

Paul Larson

Holds Key in

Bear-SCBattle

for Cougars
of the year.
Hardiman Cureton and Jim Salsbury, two of San-

ders' defensive bulwarks, move back into the start-
ing guard spots, replacing Rudy Feldman and Sam
Boghosian who opened against Stanford.

Charlie Doud, who, in Red's opinion, played "a
pretty good game against Stanford," has been both-
ered by a sore ankle and Joe Ray, looking sharp at
times thus far this season, will start in his place.
Chuck will be available for limited duty, If need-

ed, however, <

In the only other change. Bob Davenport, the Bru-
ins' hard-running soph backfield find, wil get the
starting call at fullback with Pete Dailey, hobbled
on the sidelines with a "charlie horse."
The Cougars are said to have been pointing for

this game all year, and have been filling the air with
footballs in their Northern workouts.
You can guess that Sanders and his aides know

this and they've been drilling the Bruins extra hard
on their pass defense which was successfully riddled
by Stanford's Bobby Garrett last Saturday.
Al Kircher's Washington State crew has the pass-

:— BY BOB SEIZEB
'i Sports Editor

BERKELEY, Oct. 22 — Can
Paul Larson keep the Bears go-

ing, this time against the terri-

ble Trojans, the only unbeaten
team on the Coast?

• That's the big question up
here as this college town is hep-

ped up as never before for Sat-

urday's tremender between Cal

and SC. Hotels have been sold

out for weeks and a capacity

crowd of 81,000 is assured in

Memorial Stadium. Ticket hawk-
ers are having a field day and
some choice ducats are bringing

over $25 a pair.

Most of the football observers

in these parts agree that Cal's

chances hang with a 21-year-old

Junior from Turlock, a poised

and polished kid who has be-

come the new sensation of the

Conference—Paul Larson.

Great Change
Larson has done for Cal what

no other man has been able to

do with Pappy Waldor|. He's

made the Bears a throwing ball

club. In fact, the Trojans will

run up against one of the most
imaginative leaders the Coast
has ever seen.

They say up here theat Wal-
dorf doesn't have set plays for
Larson. They just leave it to the
kid and he's a master of impro-
visation. Not even the guys on
the Bear team know for sure
whether the Turlock will-o-the-

wisp is going to run or pass.

Although the Trojans are un-
beaten and rate as 6-point fav-
orites, that means nothing up
here. To a man they believe that
Cal can win it and stop Jess
Hill's two-year victory streak.

Best Man
Larson leads the PCC in total

offense and has accounted for
626 yards on passing alone. Com-
pare that to Paul Cameron's to-

tal of 235 yards in five games.
Larson also ranks second in the
nation in total offense.

But that's not the only threat
Larson poses to the Trojans.
Not only is he the best passer
Cal has had in 10 years but he's
a mighty dangerous runner. On
roll-out bootleg plays he's mur-
der to stop and they say he's
even doing it better than Bob
Celeri, the former Bear master,
did.

Of course, the big problem
will be to gain against the rug-
ged SC defense. It's the best
team the Bears have faced to
date and they're sayhig that if

the Trojans can't stop Cal no-
body is going to derail Pappy'i
train—not even the Bruins.
Should be a real gigantic,

Winner-take-all brawl here Sat-
-itrdays

:

Cut Courtesy LA Mirror.
BIS AND TOUGH—-Chuck Doud and Jack Ellen a, two rugged Bruin tackUs. $how what their com-
bined weigKi^s yifh all their aquipment on. Th at'$ what the Washington State team will face
tomorrow—468 pouqds of ferocious tackles.

Polbists Seek Second ^^^^^ ^^"^

Win in El Camino Tilt
BY MARTY SKLAR

^

Seeking their second victory
in five starts durin|p the 1953
season, Coach Dick Smith sends
the UCLA water poloists into
El Segundo High's pool to meet
El Camino JC at 4:15 this after-
noon.

It will be the Bruins' second
meeting with a Southern Cali-

fornia junior college, and if they
come out on top, it'll be their
first win in 1953 against JC
competition.

Fullerton JC topped the UCLA
watermen in the season's opener,
7-4, so the men from the two
year colleges are anything but
pushovers.
The Warriers are expected to

provide all the opposition
Smith's squad can handle. While
they're probably not as strong
as Fullerton, El Camino is usu-
ally one of the Southland's top
JC swimming schools.

In an effort to halt the Bruins
two game "losing streak," Smith
will probably open the contes^^
with Bill Zerkie, the PCC's top
scorer, Warren Harlow and Ger-
ald "Kiwi" Gardner at the for-
ward positions; Norn Von H^r-
zen at centerback; Paul Strum
and Bill George at the guard
spots, and Lyman Burgmeier at
goalie.

Also slated to see plenty of
action are Bob O'Conner and
Gordan Newman, along with
steadily improving Bob Weebe,
Mike Neushal, Dick Lewin, Brad
Miller, Paul King and E:d Brown.
The Bruins have been working

all week on ball handling. In an
attempt to stop

ing the team exhibited against
California and Stanford last
week.

In a short scrimmage yester-

day afternoon, passing was still

poor for most of the practice,

but showed improvement as the
light faded into darkness.

Absent from yesterday's drill

were Harlow and George, both
suffering from slight colds. They
will be ready to go this after-

noon, however, against the War-
riers. Harlow has not worked
out all week, so will probably
not be at his best for the game.
El Camino will have to stop

Zerkie if they are to win. The
leading point maker in the
Southern Division as of this
moment, Zerkie has tallied 19
of the 23 goals the poloists have
poured into the nets this season.

If Jack Spargo, the PCC'f
leading scorer last season' were
still eligible to compete, Smith
would have a powerful scoring
club to throw at opponents.
Spargo, however, "has used up
his eligibility and has to content
himself with the helping the
team from the sidelines.

Gardner, the "Kiwi" from New
Zealand, may prove to be a
strong factor in the UCLA scor-
ing attack, judging from recent
practices. He has been placed in

the "slot," the position from
which most of the goals are
tallied.

Following today's game, the
Bruins rest for a week l)efore

attempting to meet the chal-
lenge of the California Bears in
Westwood next Ffiaay;

ers, and they've got the runners too.

•*They have in Wayne Berry ae good an all-around
l>ack as there is in the conference," Sanders said
yesterday, and the statistics more than bear him out.

Berry, a 20-year-old 5-foot-plus 170-pound senior
from La Grande, Oregon, has been burning up the
turf for the Cougars in the Cougars' first five games
and is well up on the list in nearly every major PCC
statistical department.
With 13 completions in '"24 attempts. Berry has

passed for 265 yards, ninth along the PCC aerial
circuit. Hifli .541 j>ercentage is topped by none, not
even by the Stanford Wonder Boy, Garrett.
He has run for 222 yards and a 5.5 average, and

eighth place in the conference yardage tables and
has combined total offensive thrust of 487 yards
rushing and passing is surpassed by only four men.
In addition he has hooked six passes for 138 ^ards,

a slightly sensational 23 yards per catch and is aver-
aging 23.3 yards on six punt returns, another PCC
first.

He has in addition, run back three kickoffs for
119 yards and a 39.7 percentage and again numl>er

one on the coast. What can't
that guy do?
There's a few more boys

from Pullman who know how
to tote and flip the pigskin too.

And a 175-pound speedster

named Duke Washington is one
of them.

Washington, who started the

year as fourth string fullback

lor the Cougars, came into his

own against Idaho last week
and rushed over and around
the Vandals for 108 yards.

With this in consideration,

Kircher late yesterday an-

nounced that Washington has
ousted Vaughn Hitchcock from
the starting position.

And in the passing depart-

ment, Kircher has a young fel-

low who they said would be a
sure all-American when he
threw fifteen touchdown pass-

es for the Cougars as sopho-

more in 1951.

But the young fellow. Bob
Burkhart, tossed only eight tee-

dees last year and has but one
to his credit this season. He's
due to break loose any Satur-
day.

The Bruins also have a young
man who just might be the one
to break loose today. Hie's Clar-
ence Norris, the 6-2 strlngbean
end transfer from Los Angeles
City College and he has recent-

ly made quite an impression on
the practice field. <•*

"Norris is looking godd,"
Sanders observed yesterday.

"He's a coming," commented
Billy Barnes. "He's the quick-
est one out there. Norris has
improved more than any other
end. I don't recall seeing him
drop a ball out there."

Clarence is slated to see a
good share of action tomorrow
and could turn out to be just

what Sanders has been looking
for..

He's number 90. WIttch him
go!

With Bandsmen
Thirteen high school bands

will join Bruin bandsmen at the
half tomorrow.
Fourth annual High School

Day will he the attraction at the
halftime of the Washington
State-UCLA game. According to

Charles Decker, Bruin Band
publicity manager, over a thou-
sand high school bandsmen are
expected to march on the field

forming varied color schemes
and formations.

Starting Lineups
LA Coliseum Kickoff 2:00 P.NL

WASHINGTON STATE vs. UCLA
No Name Wt. Po«. Wt. Name No.

89 Chuck England 185 LER 169 Myron Berliner 85

77 Duane Weitz 190 LTR 195 Joe Ray 78

62 Gottlieb Ribary 190 LGR 208 Jim Salsbury 64

53 Chuck Stone 225 C 194 John Peterson 50

64 Mel Thompson 185 RGL 210 Hardiman Cureton 60

74 Milt Schwenk 225 RTL 212 Jack EHlena- 77

81 Bob Perlinger 195 REL 200 Rommie Loudd 82

10 Bob Burkhart (C) 195 QB 181 Don Foster 45

39 Wayne Berry 170 LHR 185 Bill Stits 24

31 Jim Hagerty 180 RHL 185 Paul Cemeroa 34

23 Vaughan Hitchcock 180 FB 188 Bob Davenport 27

m^ay, OcK 23, I9S3 UCtA DAALYAttttN 7

Frosh Tangle With
BY RALPH MELABAGN*
XhMe wiso sen u^ ««-ly

enough tfiimomow ooorjaiug io

matUti ttie Bmttio Ireshoaen tw^le
«f9tb iftie T¥0;^ fro0h at 11 a.m.
can ejs^mct to aee a lot -of pawes

^Tii» teeaoae decidedly iMddent
y^aaterday afternoon, when
C«a£ih Joknay Johntion had hie
amibahag spend almotet the en-
tine pjiartiflft SMMUon workiug oii

tlMir ««eiihead game. Ac Jiobm-

son said, "We'll never be able to
do a Ifikt of rumuaiQES againfit SC.
Wetl have to depend on our

One thing's for sure, thou|^,
the Brubabes have the xteoes-

aary men to make the aerial

isame wank £or tibam. Tailbacdcs
Doug Bradley and aruce Bal-
lard both throw a good pass and
the iniprovement in Ballaxid^s

pitching caused Johnson to com-
ment, "He's really coming along
wetl for somfone who's played
tailback only two weeks."
On the other hall of the pass-

ing attack, Ends Pat Pinkston
«iM John Farhood and Wing-
backs Tom Thaxter and Sam

Bruins Battle

T^ Harriers

At Westwood
Departing from their usual

dual meet procedure, UCLA's
cross countsy men are ppspar-
ing to compete in Saturday's
SPAAU tradcfest at Westwood.

Craig Dixon's harriers will

play host to most of the top
College and Junior College
teams in this area. Such out-

standing distance men as Joe
Tyler of the Naval Training
Center and Whittier's Russ Bon-
ham and Danny Schweikart will

compete. The race begins ai H
a.m., and will be the first to be
run over the four mile ctmc&s
this season.

Dixon's lads i»epx>ed for Satr

urday's contest by running in a
practice meet with Los Angeles
State C9llege.

.1 The Bruin thinclads trounced
the Tigers 19-43, winning six of

the first seven places.

1 ?Pat • Delgado showed his heet
form of the senaester in win*

ning the event over the tricky

2.8 mile GriJXith Park terrain.

.Stite'* An Warren ttiriehed

seceoad, and Sobtosr Hunt nabbed
third spot after tripping over
the shoddy footing. Htmt was
cloelMd in lifiinl4s as he beat

freehMau Sab geaman by aiune
40 yards.
Larry Carter, who was a last

minute starter due to a late

exam, was^ fifth althoo^h he
was 'cold' when the race start-

ed.

Howie and Jim Smith com-
pleted the list of the top seven
in that order.

The times were not too im-

pressive, but poach Dixon was
satisfied with the team's over-

all performance. The young
mentor was especially pleased
wj^k Stplgado's strong showing,
isftfi tmnl&s the classy sopho-
more has regained his top form.
LA l^tate was a comparatively

weak opponent and the Bruin
thinclads will have to run better

if they at« going to do any-
thing a^ttinBt the olassy field

they will meet Saturday.

ACKBMAN BOLIS CM

•Jl' bMM l^flking

PixdoBton has alwnisrs been
iiBe«>SS:iaed as one of the best
neoeivers to esune out of a local
high school in years, but Far-
bood'fi efftH^ts this week have
been particulairiy impwesive.
Any running tjoa firubabes

hope to do on the aaaMive Tro-
jan forward wall will have to
(nme fnem FuUtmcke Bob Berg-
dsM and Daniel Boone. Berg-
daM has been hamperad hy a
bead inijury he suflsred in the
LACC contest two weelis ago,
but his headaches have disap-
peared and the last few days
he's been running well.

Boone is nowhere near Berg-
daixl in iriaiftiness and speed, but

int Coach Joe Sabol ob-
yesterday that "Boone

\iaai been looking very good, par-
ticularly on the spinner plays."
Trainer Ducky Drake had

some sad news for Johnson
alter the workout Starting
Tadcle Gerald Penner has a leg
muscle inJUFyr an-ij It's doubtful
iX he'll play, Blocking Back Ivon
Blum picked up a charley horse
and will see only limited action
and Center Joe Kolina hap a hip
point and is definitely out for
Saturday's fray.

Thus the 2S4nftn Brubabe out-
fit will be reduced to 25 healttiy

player*, a ooramon ailment
when a small squad is forced to
scrimmage among themselves.

Guai'd Dick Alexander and

Tacdfile Guy Hocker csmt in tor
praise tx^om Johnson
"They've both 1<

enough in pisactioes ttato waste to
rate startitv pesittens.**

Johnson ajtaa tsaatmmi^A End
Joe LenihAB and Wlafihaflk Tied

Wieland for tiieir wocik aimulat-
ing the Trobabe attack. "Weil-
land is a clever runner," he
said. "He's the land of a back
who can >J7«iMte away tat a
touchdown at any time."

A predominantly pAssii^ at-

tack will be a complete switch
for the Brubabes, who threw
only four passes, all by BradVey,

in their game with LACC. Of
the four passes, Bradley com-
pleted three, one for a touch-

down.

The freshmen didn't need
their passing against the Cubs,
as they rolled for 253 yards in

60 plays, with Ballard picking
up almost a third of the yard-
age, 84 yards, himselj;.

Meanwhile, reports from
across town indicate that the
Trobabes are all in good phy-
sical condition for the game,
their first this season. The Troy
frosh have .had two game-type
scrimmages with, the SC junior
varsity, winning the second, 51-

0, after dropping the first, IS-

IS.

Jon Arnett. a f las Jay I9i.

pounder, led the Trobabes in

both contests, scoring twice for
the SC freshman. Arnett has

^ JL-. —J-*. f ineups* oTartiing L
LA Coliseum Kickoff 11:00 A.M.

SC TROBABES vs. UCLA BRUBABES

No. Name wt. Pos. wt. Name No.

81 Chufk Leimhacii id5 LER leo Jo^n Farhood 84

74 Ron Fletcher 203 LTR 220 Clarence Underhill 73

54 Laird Willott 194 LGR 200 Mel Allen •1

36 Bfifer Belnap 195 C 195 Jack McKajjr 50

61 Diflk Enright 199 RGL 195 Dick Alexander $0

72 George Belotti 242 RT^ 190 Guy Hocker 71

30 Jerry Hagy 196 REL 185 Pat Pinkston 82

15 Frank Hall 1S2 QB 175 Bob Baser 41

21 Jon Arnett

Ernie Merk

191

WO
LHR 175 Tom Tbaxter 21

40 RHD 1«S Douff Bradlegr 13

S5 Tom Davis 216 FB 190 Bob Bergdahl 30

Cym Rats Highjighf-

Intramurai Action
The undefeated Gym Rats

and two high ranking teams in

the fraternity division highlight

this afternoon's intramural foot-

ball play.

Independent leaders as usual,

the Gym Rats will be trying to

keep their undefeated 4-0 record

intact as they clash with UCHA.
Top fraternity games find

Delta Tau Delta, among the

leaders in League III with a 4-1

record, meeting Phi Kappa Sig-

ma, whidi has compiled a 2-1

mark, and Acacia, placing their

4-1 record on the block against

Chi Phi in League IV action.

Only other game on tap jwts

Vet's Housing against Campus
Hall.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi

Sigma Delta turned in the most
impressive victories in last Wed-
nesday's games, both blasting

their opponents in impressive
fashion, 19-0.

Ron Marsh was practically

the whole show for the Phi
Sig's, scoring 18 of their 19
points as they stopped Theta
Chi. Marsh intercepted two
passes and ran both back for

touchdowns of 20 and 25-yards

in the first half, then added an
insurance TD on a four yard
second half scamper.

TODAY'S GAMES
3:00 p.m.

Phi Kappa Sisma vs. X>elta
Delta
Chi P>1 ve. Ac«:ia
UCHA vs. Gym Rata

4:00 p.m.
Vet's Housing vs. Campus

Field 1:
• Tau

Field 2:
Field 3:

Field 2.

Hall

been hailed by some obasrvers
as a superior tailback to Aca-
mus Dandoy and Jim Declcer.

Joining Arnett in the back-

field are Quarterback Frank
Hall, who stands 6 feet and
weighs 162 pounds, HaUbstik

Ernie Merk (5-9 and 190)>and
Fullback Tommy Joe Davis (6

feet and 216 pounds). All told,

t|pie huge Trobabe backfield av-

erages 197 pounds, considerably
more than most oollese quar-
tets.

In the line, SC is Just as
formidable. Ends Chuck Leim-
bach and Jerry Hagy both
weigh 195, with Leimbach soar-
ing to 6 feet 4 inches while
Hagy reaches 6-2;

Largest man in the Trobabe

-^ -^

Une is rMUt George mdutXi,

a &3, 242ipmu9id giant. Birifltti

was sgjto enough while at Ox-

nard liigb School to play Une-

back«>r. His running mate is

Ron FleCidMr. 6-2 and aOS
poiwds.

TrobslM guards are Dldc En*
right and Laird Willott, -m/iio

both scale around 195, while the
center is Sotger Belnap, also a
195-poundBr.

Tlie Br u babe backfield of
QuartertMcic Bob Enger (ITS),
Halfbacks Bradley and Thudier
(165 and 175 respectively) and
Fullback Bergdahl (190) will be
outweighed by 21 pounds.

So Johnson's reasoning in de-
ciding on a passing game fpr
Saturday is easily evident.

ECONOMY MINDED?
Let Uc Demonstrate the New ^. .

HILLMAN MmX
Campus Representative—Ron Ross, TE 06104

British i^otor Car *Co«
^_ 9820 West Pico Blvd., W.L.A.

BR. 2-6757 CR. 6-50S8

*. -^

FALL StyYe Begins at BrusseH's

« Pre9eniing

OUR FAMOUS

Jr. EXECUTIVE SUITS
FOR YOUNG.MEN ASPIRINS TO lEAOERSHtP

Styled and priced for College Mao. Salesj»*i^

Fro^Msional and Young Business Mm» wi4h

an appeiikm for srnart cla44i#s, hut «vho *

Mp tp nmif .have (>o«n obliged 4*

pay $69.50 aod $75.00 for

comparable fityb «nd tpuJi'i^}f

'

r_. ."i^v
$55.00

Sizes 36 to 46, Regulars, Shorts, Longs, X-Longs

Featuring Faii^s 4 Fabric FovoriteE

All Wool Sharkskin Suits $55.00

All Wool Worsted Suite $55.00

All Wool Gabardine Si#fte $55iX>

All Wool Flannel Suits $55.00

Jutt 100 feet from eampue gate

brussell^
940 WESTWOOD BLVO. • BR. 2-49A0

FREE PARKING •OPEN MON. EVfiNIM6fi

"FW ESTWOOO VILLAOf

EXPERTS PICK EM BUT UPSETS THREATEN

rsoort
aUmlt9T€'mm*h.

Os. Tech- Notre Daioe
Texas AAM-Baylor
Riee-Texas
Ohio 8t.-Wiacon«in

Pitt.-Nw

MIehlcMi-

Navy-Pena.

SMU-Kangaa

AOXaBHAIf
Graduate

878

Csl. by 1

Wash . by 6

ND by 7

Baylor by 1

Texaa by S

OSU by 6

MM 4»r 1

w^wrtt by n

Navy by 6

Kan. bi

UBHMJBe
ASUCLuA.
Pres.
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use by 1

WaRh. by 7

ND by «

A*»I by 14

Texaa by BO

OSU by 1

VW Iqr

Ifflnii. by 1

Nary hr IS

JlSBSi^imXm

COACHES
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use by 1

Stan, by 6

ND by 7

Baylor by 8

Texaa by 7

Wis. by 1

PMt. br 7

MMt. by 18

N»Ty by 6

81I1U by !•

JOHNS
Athletic
Director
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use by 7

Wash . by •

ND by 7

Baylor by 6

Texas by 6

Wis. by S

ritt. fcr t

Mich. by •

Mavy by IS

SMU by <
_
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Towers of Royce

Home of Chimes^

Though Fictional
BY RON McGLONE

The towers of Royce Hall are

among the best known of UC-

LA landmarks. The music of

the chimes they supposedly

house are about as well known,

if not as disturbing, as the air

raid siren.

The chimes themselves, how-

ever, are not as well known.
There are NO chimes in the

towers of Royce H*ll. There are
no great bells at all. Unlike the
Berkeley campus where bells

are actually used and are play-

ed by pulling levers, we use a
symphonic carillon which is

played by Mrs. Nancy Taylor,
UCLA Chimes Mistress, using
a small keyboard.

The griat bell-like peals of
the chimes come from chrom-
ium tubes, two to five feet long.
They hang from a , wooden
frame in RH 205, where they
sound more like a music box. ,

The music is relayed electron-
ically to a quadradirectional
amplifier in the tower. The
chimes, which sometimes can-
not be heard across campus,
have, by a trick of acoustics,
been heard as far away as

'

Brentwood.

The chimes, .which are sound-
ed on the hour, are controlled
automatically by a clock in RH
205. The melody played is the
same as that played by the
clock at Westminister Abbey.

The selections played are lim-
ited by the mechanics of the
chimes themselves, which re-

quire slower, simpler melodies.
They have a range of only 21
notes and must be played slow-
ly to avoid discord. More elab-
orate compositions could be
played if the larger, double key-
board model were available.

The selections are often chos-
en from requests and melodies
appropriate to the day. As many
as six selections can be played
in the 10 minutes each day,
from-ll:50 a.m. to 12 noon.

"Do Not Forsake Me, Oh My
Darling," played last year, was
requested by a GI student for
the benefit of his wife, who was
on campus that day.

Tastes and requests of the
faculty run heavily to the class-

ics^ and some of therii have
phoned Mrs. Taylor, objecting
to any popular music being
played. The students, on the
other hand,' cry for more popu-
lar music. "You can't please
them all," says Mrs. Taylor.

ROYCE HALL CHIMES AND TWO FRIENDS
The famous chimes that are often heard and se Idem seen are shewn here with the couple who
donated them to UCLA, Count and Countess T horne-Rider. The presentation was made in 1939,

but it was not until March 26, 1940 that they were first heard. The chimes were originally played

-

by students but have since acquired a chimes mistress, Mrs. Nancy Taylor, who manipulates them
by using a small keyboard. The chimes are controlled automatically by a clock in RH 205 and
hourly play the same melody as the clock in Westminster Abbey.

Available in KH
Organizations that h&v^ not

applied tpx Homecoming Float
Parade positions are asked by
Parade Chairman George Hand>
ler to leave him a note In KH
401.
Placements of- floats already

assigned is as follows: - .

Trolls, Phi Sigma Delta, PI LAm\>->
da Phi, Kappa Nu, MAC, Alpha 0«m>
ma Delta-Theta Delta Chi, SfMn*
Delta Tau-Signia Alpha Mu, A^^hA
Phi, Phi Delta Theta-Kappa Kappa
Gam'ma, Beta Sigrma Tau. Delta Sig-
ma Phi, Alpha Epallon Phi-Tau Ep-
Bilon Phi.

.

Sophompre Class, Delta Zeta, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta-Sigma PI, Zeta Tau
Alpha. URA, Sigma Kappa-Slgma
Chl, Theta Chi. UCHA, Alpha Sigma
Phi-Alpha Zi Delta, Hershey Hall,
Sigma Phi Alpha-Twin Pines, Sigma
Alpha psilon-Pi Beta Phi.-
Phl Sigma Sigma-Tau Delta Phi,

Zeta Beta Tau. Alpha Omlcron PI,
Phi Mu, Acacia, Lambda Chi Alpha-
Kappa Delta, Welfare Board, Alpha
Delta Pi-Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma
Theta, Alpha Epsiion Pi, Tau Kappa
Epsllon-Theta Upsilon.
Sigma Nu-Chi Omega, Gamma Phi

Beta, Delta Gamma-Phi Kappa PsI,
Chi Phi. AMS, YWCA Coop, ESUC,
Phi Gamma Delta, Campus Hall-Win-
Blow Arms, Alpha Chl Omega.

:6ruih Village, Alpha Tau Omega.
Delta Tau Delta-Delta Delta Delta,
Junior Council. Arnold Air Society,
URA Riding Club,

NSA Invites StudenH
To Coffee Hour in KH

It's coffee time!
The National Students Assn.

invites all interested students to
their Coffee Hour, 2 *o 4 p.m.
Monday in the KH Community
Lounge.- „; . *! / :-

Chairmen of the various NSA
committees will explain the
function of their group. Stu-
dent leaders will be on hand to
answer questions relating to
NSA activities.

"Here is an opportunity to be-
come acquainted with NSA and
its leaders," says NSA Coord-
inator Jerry Fox.
Coffee and refreshments will

be served.

• *

Here are two points to remember when you buy a new carl . • •

w.
M^./d

aiiri I
WmmWwW'

BUYER-BENEFITS
^

miM iiiM -Mm%mi¥Siii

-TV

PRICES

Th* tlirtlltnfl "Two-Tm" 4-deor M«l<m.
With 3 gr«at imw Mriai, Chevrolet ofFart

th«^ widest choice of model* In iti field.

of tiny line in its field!

CHEVROLET

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR I

Look at Chevrolet! You*ll see that it brings you big-car styling,

smoothly rounded Fisher Body beauty, and a rich, roomy, color-
ful interior with Safety Plate Glass all around in sedans and
coupes. Features ordinarily found only in higher-priced cars.

Drive a Chevrolet! You'll be equally impressed by the out-
standing pick-up and power as well as the smoothness and quiet-

ness of its advanced high-compression Valve-in-Head engine.

Test Chevrolet's handling-ease and riding-easel You'll find that
thik car alone combines the greater comfort and convenience of
Powerglide automatic driving,* Power Steering* and the Knee-
Action Ride—just as it alone gives the protection of Jumbo-Drum
Brakes, largest in Chevrolet's field.

And here's the best news of all. Chevrolet offers all these fine-

car advantages at the lowest prices and with exceptional economy.
Come in, see and drive this car, at your earliest convenience!

^Optional at extra cost. Combination of Powerglide automatic transmission
and llS-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine available on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air
models'. Power Steering available on all models.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Convenienf/y li%t9d undmr "AvfomobilBs" In your local classifiBd fefephone directory

mo QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR MAGAZINE
WHAT DO YOU WANT?

Does this magazine sectioii nauseate you?

Or are yea just tickled piak (yoa should pardon the expression)
to find these four extra pac^s in today's Daily Bruin?

Or maybe it just leaves joa otrfd?

Wrapping fish is only the secondary purpose of this supplement;

It's here for your entertainment. If you have any ideas, preferences^

or suggestions, they—and you—are welcome in Tlie Daily Bruin

office.

Address your written Mmments to the Grins and Growls colnnm
or to magazine editor Harry L. Peterzell. Or address your verbal

comments to him in person in Kerckhoff Hail, room 212.

WHAT DO YOU HAVE?
"I ean write better than the stuff in The Daily Bruin Magazine

on my bad days."

Is tiiat your reaction?

The Daily Bruin Magazine Is open to all Bruins. It is not limited

to contrilHitions from DB staff members.

Since the suspension of Scop, UCLA's humor and literary maga-
zine. The Daily Bruin magazine section is the only campus pnb-
licatioa of student creative efforts.

Poetry, short stories, articles or what-have-you are welcome in

The DaUy Bruin Office, Kerckhoff Hall, room 212. Address the
magazine editor.

¥
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CC^OPERATION IN ACTION—Indian a«icl American sfudenfs^ork together on

a contfruction project. Hoping to spread! goodwill and a favorable opinion of

tKe United States abroad, a group of UCLA students visited India during the

past two summers. Project India was sponsored by University Religk>uf Conference.

their understanding of America are

gainer! through our movies. Also,

the Communists have very effective

propaganda techniques which distort

Gind emphasize our social problems

of racial segregation, unemployment,

and divorce.

In discussing these questions, we
would try to show these problems in

their proper perspective by telling

them of the positive forces which ace

working to combat these cancers in

our society—N.A.A.C.P., National

Conference of Christians and J^s,
and the many state and priVf^te spon-

sored social welfare agencies.

We found that one of the best ways
to get to Imow the students was to

share in son^ kind of group activity.

Through the cooperation of Univer-

sity and Government officials, we
were able to initiate work projects

which provided us with a wonderful

opportunity of developing a genuine

rapport with Ithe students.

UCLA students went into the rural

areas, worked closely with the vil-

lage workers and helped to repair

roads, aided in demonstrations of

improved methods of rice planting,

and explained advanced techniques

of cattle spraying. Another team of

Bruins were responsible for buildins

a schoolhouse in a refugee colony.

Students from nine colleges in Cal-

cutta helped with the building which
took one week to construct.

These projects were important in

that they improved existing condi-

tions, but they became significant be-

cause they provided both Indian and
American students with contrasting

cultural backgrounds, opportunities

to discover and share in their com-
mon interests. Thus, creating a real

and lasting bond of friendship and
understanding.

This Wis the motivating force be-

hind our project, and we sincerely

feel tliis goal was accomplished. ^

by diane donoghue ^

projoct India nr>ember

The purpose and aim of Project

India was to learn and through this

process to Icnow the Indian student,

understand hia pro]?lems, and appre-

ciate his cultural heritage. To im-

plement this goal, we planned to live

either with the students in their hos-

tels or in quarter adjacent to
* the

college area.

The technique of addressing large

student audiences was useful as a
means of introduction and making
our presence known to the students.

In these presentations, each one of

the American students would develop

one aspect of our college life—the

position and resx)onsibility of the

student in his community—and then

we wou)d ask for questions from the

audience.
i4-

Because of the time limit, many of.

our answers would of necessity have

to be brief and to the point—their

ramifications and implications could

not be developed. But, we would end

our program with an invitation to the

students to come #/er to our living

quarters for more informal discus-

sions.

They accepted our invitation with

a great deal of enthusiasm—many
evenings, groups of 15-20 students

would have bull sessions, on a variety

of topics lasting late in the evenings.

We all felt" that this was the most

valuable time spent in our project.

We got to know the students as In-

dividuals—learned about their educa-

tional systems, family life, social

customs, and plans for the future.

They asked us many questions, too

—^many of their ideas and much of

CONFAB—^The writer here tells a gathering of interested Indian students of

American life. Project India members discovered that the picture most Indians

\fd of tho United States was formed from An>erican movies and Communist
propaganda. Th» metnben of tfw group held many such senninars last summer*
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Why the Big

Boom In

Right now jazz is having its

happiest, noisiest days since

World War II. In November
Redbook, jazz expert Leon-

ard Feather surveys who's

who and what's new in the

exciting world of hot and
cool music. Striking photos

of jazz-men illustrate this

article, which is only one of

34 great features in this issue.

At your newsstand now-
ask for November

fiedbook

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

BILLY
AY

and His Or<^estra

EAT
It Will Pay YoM. to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c

FRENCH FRIES

10c

Choice Grade A
T-BONE
STEAK

95c

PICO DRUG
Fonntala - Grill - Dininc Room

10654 W. Pico Blvd.

(Near Overland)

:s^^

DOLORES HIT PARADE .

NO. 3
A close second to Banana Pie. We don'f mass produce any

of these Pies made from fresh apples peeled and sliced by

hand. Baked fresh several times daily.

Apple Pie — 30c <

-= DOLORES RESTAURANTS^
WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA i /.

Open 7 Days a Week
11:00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

ITALIAN7 I T n ' C ITALIAN
4 1 I U O RESTAURANT

wlfb incaf befft

or Mcof soac*• Spaghetti
• Full Course Dinners

OUR SPECIALTIES

85c

$1.50
Mrs. Zito says:

"For a heart} Italian din-
ner in a homelike atmos-
phere, come in and let us
serve yon!"

10926 PICO BLV&.
% Block West of Plckwood Theatre

e PIZZA-Hot from the oven
e CHICKEN CACCIATOBE
eVEAL SCALOPPINI
e FRIED CHICKEN
e FOOD.TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Closed Tnes.

oCa djarbifera 6
11113 Wibhlre Blvd. II

ji COMPUfl ITAUAN
MIlMitroiM S««|»

Sp««h«ttt AMd Ml
• Spamoei, Cetf««

ON WNJHIM
klMieflMdyl

SalMl
DINNIR

tT%U

A lA CABTB
Me Halt ' HaU.

Opea 4-U p.m.

Spackettl
•vloU 6«« Plua ..:

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Tm. tkra rn. Sat. 'til t m.m. Saa S-l« p.

Cloaea Moaday

.Stc

Somewhere, somehow something
^

had gone wrong, and Marks had to set

it right with a
It was cool and clean inside the control room of the concrete block-

house ten miles from the bleak detonation site on the lonely desert

wasteland. Middle-aged and mild-mannered Dr. Raymond C. Marks

stood facing the intricate maze of his control panel, watching sev-

eral lights blink off and on and occasionally glancing at the white

second hand of a large clock set into the panel board.

As he stood there, silent, Marks didn't look like one of the top
atomic energy directors, but rather like a wrinkled and bespectacled
man who might be mistaken for a high school Physics teacher. Short
and stocky, slightly bald, he had a rimmed forehead which was
interrupted by deepset brown eyes, a cubby nose, thin chalky lips,

and a chin graced by a deep dimple set stubbornly in a rather sober
jaw. His jaw went well with his present job. Marks was "trigger-

man" for an atomic bomb test.

As he now stood in the control room impatient and perspiring, he

reminisced wistfully of the past;^ back to an early morning in 1945

when he crouched behind a braced barricade, his heart beating fast

and his pulse quickened, to witness a blinding flash as the most

terrible explosive force known to man melted the desert sand and

rocks and churned into the sky.

Dr. Marks picked at the shreds of dried sunburn on his arm and
peeled off a long thread of it. Out of the corner of his eye he

watched hjs young head assistant, Dr .Clark R. Brewer, a good look-

ing University graduate, one of his 4-man firing team in the control

bunker Marks was always puzzled by Brewer's ability to get such

a dark healthy tan from the desert sun, while he always burned and

peeled and burned and peeled.

He dismissed the thought when slowly but importantly the white
second hand pointed straight up. Outside the control bunker a
voice from an unseen public address system blared across the deso-
late area: "The time is now minus one minute." There was a fleet-

ing pause. "Put on your dark glasses or turn away from the flash.'*

The A-Bomb, nestling quietly in a partly opened cab at the top
of a 300-foot tower in the center of the deserted valley floor, had
only a small scaly lizard for a companion. The perplexed green
reptile attempted to climb one of the tower's girders then gave it

up as too big an undertaking and sci>ried under a large protec-

tive rock.

Marks always hated this phase of the A-test, operations. He was
usually tense. He didn't like that. Another thing he didn't like was
that everything, except the constant ticking of the time clock, was
deathly silent. Hours ago he had armed the bomb. Hundreds of

seconds ago he pressed a small ivory button which started a se-

quence timer. Soon, minutely synchronized operations in the laby-

rinthian network of wires and connections would cause a blinding

flash of light momentarily dimming the brilliance of the sun.

Outside the control bunker the public address system spoke the
half minute warning for anyone who stood patiently in the predawn
cold. Marks was counting the seconds to himself when he accident-
ally spoke out loud the "minus 15 seconds" warning. He turned to
grin sheepishly at his fellow colleagues. Another of his assistants, a
bushy eye-browed 33-year-old New York-bom electronics expert, Joe
"Monks" Banning, grinned back broadly, disclosing a rather startUng
gold capped molar.

As the last 10 seconds ticked away, 9....8....7....6.,,.,
Marks thought to himself, "Come on, come on. Let's get this over

with." Outside, the mike voice boomed: "5 seconds ....4.««»
3....2....1..,. ZEIRO

!

Banning started to get up from the wooden chair he had so suc-
cessfuUy warmed, but sat silentiy down again. The control panel
clock continued ticking. There was a shocking stillness that made
Marks' left cheek twitch. He looked over at Brewer who was nerv-
ously twisting his eyebrow with his thumb and index fingers and
staring at a large dial set in the panoply of electronic machinery.

Nuelear physicist Dr. Andrew C. Cahn, gnother member of the
firing team, muttered, "What the ifell's happened?"

"Nothing," retorted Marks, "nothing, that's what!"

. The control panel verified the fact that the complicated firing
mechanism was in order. Thusly, there should now be a boiling
mushroom cloud where the disintegrated steel tower once stood.
However, the foible of the situation was that the explosion had not
taken place; that the small lizard at the base of the 300-foot tower
had run safely from under his rock to another shady spot; and that
half a dozen trained scientific minds were numb with no idea of
what had gone wrong.

Cahn walked slowly over to Marks, who was wiping a bead of
perspiration from his sunburned brow, "What's next?"

Marks looked up, seemingly disgusted, "I'll have to go disarm that
crazy gadget," iie casually replied.

Marks' other assistants. Brewer, Banning, and a heavy set Irish
radar technician named Sean Toland, were busy checking statistics
and rechecking recording instruments. "Maybe somebody swiped
our plaything," Banning joshed.

"Whoever it was can keep it," Toland quipped back.

However, the situation was no laughing matter. The cause of the
misfire was a mystery the likes of which would baffle Sherlock
Holmes. Theoretically, the bomb would now not explode. But some-
thing had unexpectedly gone wrong. And why couldn't a second
error occur, this time while a demolition crew attempted to disarm
the bomb?

Marks turned to Brewer, who sat at a little desk in the center of

the room, his hands folded in front of him, "Warn the observers
and notify the command post, and don't blow up the thing until I

get back. We'll let it sit out there all by itself for awhile." He
strode briskly from the control room to his adjoining office, slammed
the door, scowled and fell into a leather upholstered swivel chair

behind his desk. He stared at himself in the large chrome band run-
ning around the center of the water pitcher resting on his brown
desk blotter.

Outside the room. Banning, Brewer, and the rest of the firing

crew were huddled together when head atomic test director Dr.

George K. Brochs, a small, friendly man, came quickly 'through the

door at the far end of the control bunker hall followed closely by
his test manager and sevM^ key personnel.

"In there," Brewer nodded toward Marks' office. ^'

"I thought somebody might have swiped our 'baby' out there,

boys," Brochs greeted cheerfully as he approached and knocked at
Marks' door. Banning beamed and so did the firing team. Marks
appeared at the door, looking gaunt and grim, and he beckoned
them all into his office, shaJdng Brochs' hand as he did.

.Tie minute hand on the control panel clock went around 77 times
before they filed out again. Their conference had brought results.

Marks had urged to be allowed to do the disarming alone, but it was
impossible, and now that it had been settled, he was glad to have
efficient Brewer and amusing Banning along to assist, help check,

and advise.

When Brochs and his staff had left and "good lucks" been passed
out generously, Marks walked over to Banning and Brewer and put
his leathery hands on their trim shoulders, "Well, looks like we're
'Queens- for the Day'."

"Crazy," replied Banning and they all laughed.

"Did you bring those special wire cutters and that large screw-

driver with the red handle," queried Marks as they jostled along

in Brewer's blue Plymouth sedan.

"Yea," replied Banning from the back seat,

"Steady, some big dips ahead," warned Brewer as he put the car

in second and eased along the bumpy desert road. Directly ahead,

sparkling in the early morning sim, was the tower. It loomed out

of the choking dust as an ominous, defiant spectre. '"Hie Matter-

horn," flipped Banning. They drove the rest of the way without

speaking.

"Atomville. AH out!" mocked Brewer as he pulled up to the base
of the 300-foot tower and turned off the car ignition. Little spirals

of dust bellowed up and encircled the stopped automobile. Marks
laughed to himself when he saw Brewer pull the emergency brake

on. It made him think of all the routine unimportant little things

people do day in and day out.

Banning was the first one out of the cmr and stood with his hands

over his eyes squinting up at the 15 foot-«quare cab at the top of

the tower where the atomic weapon rested menacingly. "Are you

there, Ezra?" he hailed. Brewer and Marias began pulling the tools

and equipment out of the car.

"Will you get out the stuff in the b«k
Brewer.

seat. Monks?" shouted

"Righto!" returning Banning. He opoied the back door of the
car again and lifted out a satchel on the floor filled with clothing.

On the seat rested a grey metallic geiger counter and he leaned over

and flipped on the dial. It pulsated a warning. He turned the switch

off and lifted it out onto the ground n^ct to the satchel.

When the tools and equipment had been distributed, Marks took
a deep breath and nodded ta the direction of the lower, "Shall we,
gentlemen?" Without waiting for an answer, he adjusted a rope
dangling over his shoulder and led the way by lifting his 184 pounds
onto the first rung of the 300-foot steel ladder which leaped up one
side of the girded tower. When Marks was about 10 feet up. Brewer
followed with Banning glumly trailing.

The rungs were wqtm and the climb steep. About halfway up they
paused. "Train crossing?" shouted up BaCTJng, Marks, puffing,
regretted the absence of a simple convenienoe like an elevator. If

anyone had told him yesterday that he'd be climbing a steel tower
out in the desert and that when he reached the top he'd riak pos-
sible annihilation, Marks would bave laughed loud and long. But
herQ he was. And he wasn% laughing.

Right hand, left foot, left hand, right foot, Banning started climb-
ing again when Brewer did. He looked down. "Long way," he
softly murmured and spat in front of him a couple of feet and watched
the white droplet fall and fall and fall. He couldn't see it hit the
ground.

Near the top the trio paused once more, silent, saving their breath.

Banning spat once more as they started climbing into the sun again.

When Marks reached the cab, he balanced himself with one hand
and pushed hard at the shut access deor at the side of the steel

structure. Under the force of his strength the door swung open and
banged against the wall. He pulled himself into the room and helped

in Brewer, adding, "Whew! I'm not as young as I used to be."

"Cozy," quipped Banning glowering at the bomb and its related

devices as Brewer pulled Iran in, "Here we are, just the four of us.

Brother, if this thing went off now we'd ..." But he never finished

the senfeaBce. AU three mtn became suddenly sobered by the full

realization of the Imp(M*tance of the unpleasant task before them.
£y«rything now depended upon their years of training and experi-

ence and the thought vitalized them to action.

Without speaking, they all slipped into white one-piece working
togs, and Marks and Banning immediately went to the bomb resting

peacefully on a platform in the center of the cab. Brewer picked up
a specially installed telephone in the comer of the room to com-
municate with Brochs at the control point. There was now no turn-

ing back.

The plan was that as Marks worked, his hands encased in pro-

tective tight fitting gloves, his every move would be described by
Brewer and recorded by a secretary on the other end of the line.

CLIMB TO THE SUN
by VIC heutschy

By following Marks every detailed move, Brochs would have an ac-

count of what had taken place up to the time an explosion might

accidentally occur. It was a gloomy thought but a wise precaution.

Speaking into the phone, Brewer moved quietly over to the plat-
form where Banning passed Marks the red handled screwdriver like

it was a scalpel aMfl they were performing major surgery, "Ray is

at the bomb now. He's unscrewing the large metal hatch plate from
the center of the main firing mechanism . . . There, it's off!" Ban-
ning switched on the geiger counter nearby, which began a rapid
clicking.

The complicated inner circuitry of the bomb was now partially

visible. Marks traded Banning the screwdriver for a pair of pliers

and pressed two thin green wires together with the fingers of his

right hand and then gripped them both with the pliers in his other

hand. He held the two bands taut as he traced them to two uniform
plugs set in a bolted 10-inch Bhiny cylinder. He moistened his lips

and slowly began to unscrew the plugs, one at a time. It passed

through his mind more than once that if he were to yank the wires

too hard, he and Banning and Brewer would be part of the sand

particles of the desert below them. He swore silently at the clicking

geiger and thought of an assistant who nearly died from an over-

dose of radiation two years ago, ^ ^ ^ —v

Marks turned the plugs with such ease that a Swiss clockmaker

would turn green with envy. And on each turn Banning stood at

his elbow ready to assist while Brewer methodically reported, "He's

got both plugs out of their release sockets . . . He's pulling out one

wire . . . There it is! . . . Now . . . ONE'S STUCK!" As he watched,

Brewer felt hke reaching over and grabbing Marks' wrist as he

softly tugged at the blocked wire. But he didn't have to and he

spoke into the phone, "There! . , . the other's out too! , . . Next

comes the disarmament of the detonator."

Marks reached both hands gingerly into the opening in the bomb
and slowly began twisting the 6-inch diameter of the round metal

top covering of the long cylinder the green wires had once dis-

appeared inside. He stopped only once to adjust his stance next to

the bomb platform. He could feel little drops of perspiration roll

down his back and discolor his shirt.

When he finally slipped the top out of its grooves he lifted it

gently and turned it over, scanning the detonator cap on the inte-

rior side. He gripped it firmly. Banning immediately unscrewed
three colored wires pinned inside the inner cylinder and looked up
at Brewer, grinning. He reached over and flipped the blue switch
of the geiger counter to off.

"That's it! Disarmament completed. We're packin' up and headin'

home," Brewer announced eagerly to control point. He listened a
moment, laughed, and then hung up. He turned to smile at Marks
and Banning, "Brochs says for this we deserve a day off. Big
hearted, isn^'t he?"

Marks was pulling off his white robe and thinking about a top
secret photograph he had once seen showing a wall found left stand-
ing in a Hiroshima brickyard facing the blinding 1945 atomic burst.
The brown outl^e of a human being, a painter on his scaffolding,
was found burned into the side of the white devastated wall.

Slumped down in his seat in the front of the car, Marks saw over

the windshield wiper Brochs and several staff members standing

outside the concrete buildings of the control point as Brewer drove

up. Before he could get out, Brochs strode up and thrusted a fat

hand through the open car window and shook Marks' hand briskly,

talking fast, "Great job! We just got some processed film from the

lab. Our trouble was in one of the underground bunkers. It's okay
now and we're all set again. But you go grab some shut eye before

you report. Great job!"

Brochs fiung open the car door for Marks, who moaned under his

breath a little as he got out. He ex<!hanged several g^etings half
heartedly and staggered into his nearby office. Once alone he fell

on his back, full length on a cool couch. He rubbed his chin and
neck and forehead and unbuttoned his shirt. For the first time he
felt a little nervous thinking back on the events of the last two
hours. He didn't try, but he knew he couldn't hold his hand out
steady without shaldng.

He pulled a pack of cigarettes from his shirt pocket and flipped

one of the paper wrapped cylinders of tobacco between his dry lips.

After searching in the bottom of his pocket again, he brought his

shiny lighter up to the tip of the cigarette and pressed down on the

lever at the side. There was a blue sparkle but no flame. He pressed

it again with the same result. The third time he didn't even obtain

the sparkle.

"Damn," grunted Marks, "I thought I fixed thia thing so it would
work," .
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Westwood Lodge • AR^99966 - 2362 Westwood Blvd.

Brund New Motel, Opening Week.
An Ideal Spot for Grads, Parents and Visitors.

Sensible Rates.

DON O'BEUJLY, Owner-Mgr. T-

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check Wit4i U$ Before Booking _
CALL DIRECT

VErmont 82146 or TExas 02177
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with all hors d'ouevres you can EAT.

11513 W. Pico Blvd.

4 BIks. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12, Sat. Till 2.

Sunday Till 9

By popular demand we are now showing
our most famous shoe again.

Made by one of America's
Finest Manufacturers.
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BLACK SUEDE
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0/ Com and Culture
BY JERRY FARBER

It was once said of Actor

Claude Rains that he oould read

the telephone book and make it

sound noble. If so, a Rains read-

ing of T. S. Eliofs "Journey of

the Magi" should be quite inter-

esting.

The Eliot poem is one of the

selections in Rains' performance
of "Great Words and Music" to

appear on Nov. 1, at the Wil-

shire Ebell Theater.

First Charles Laughton, then

Emlyn Williams and now
Claude Rains. Why doesn't
someone persuade Orson Welles
to stay^ in the US and read
from Sliakespeare. Despite the

opinions of some newspaper
syndicates, Welles really is an
authority on the Bard.

It took about a $12 oatlay to

see Katharine Dunham's dance
troupe when it played here pre-

viously at Ciro's. It was worth
it then if you had the money.
iJow, they are accompanying a

fcovie at the United 'Artists

Theater and available to the ple-

blan pocketbook.
Don't let the movie scare you

away.
Cornel Wilde is doing Chopin

again—this time as second fid-

dle (or piano) to a Hungarian
in Columbia's proposed picture,

"Story of Franz Liszt."

Wilde and whoever plays

Liszt will probably do nice jobs.

However, if Columbia signed a
really good pianist to do the
sound track, they could have
Marjoiie Main play both com-
posers.

What's with Greensleeves?
It seems that you can't walk

from the quad to Kerckhoff
without hearing someone whist-

ling the mournful folk song.

Does it have anything to with
the Stanford tragedy, or is it

just that everyone listens to

KFAC?
Maybe the little man who

lives up in the Royce Hall tow-
ers will read this and play
Greensleeves some noontime. Or
maybe the Rally Committee will

write new wcH'ds to it and use
It in the unlikely possibility that

we lose another game.
A note to fouette fanatics:

December may seem a long
way off, but tickets to the Sad-

ler's Wells Ballet Company are

as popular as parking spaces at

10 a.m.
Outside groups come to cam-

pus to see the exhibit in the
Art Gallery. It's a shame so
few students realize their good
fortune in having an art gallery

so near at hand.
The current exhibition con-

tains works of several well-

known painters.

'Mefistofele' Praised

In SF Opera Opener
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Song Takes Theme
Of Victory at Sea'
The current commercial suc-

cess of "No Other Love" seems
the obvious reason for RCA Vic-

tor to have released an LP,
•Victory at Sea," arranged and
conducted by Robert Russell

Bennett.

The obviousness of the tmder-

taking is not so much the fact

that "Victory at Sea" is an or-

chestrial suite adapted from
Richard Rodgers' incidental

score to the much-laureled \TV
program of the same name, but
that thfe pop song, "No Other
Love," was adapted from the
score by Librettist Hammer-
stein into 'the current hit pa-

rader. . , - ^ ^^
Memorable and Moving

'Rodgers' score has been aptly

described by The New Yorker
as "a seemingly endless crea-

tion, now martial, now tender,

now tunefuU, now dissonant . . .

memorable, and tremendously
moving."
The suite is divided into nine

movements.
The first, "The Song of the

High Seas," is a recurring theme
throughout the work and in its

creation of mood of boundless
waters of the ocean, it is sug-

gestive of DeBussy's "La Mer."
The second movement shifts

the scene to Hawaii, just prior

to Pearl aHrbor, and then the
surprise attacic

The third movement, "Guada-
canal March," marks the en-

trance of the United States into

World War IL

BrUliant Contrast
"Hard Work and Horseplay"

titles the fifth movement, bril-

liantly contrasting the violence
with a theme depicting scatter-

ed sailors in the Pacific. A lilt-

ing theme aptly formulates a
music picture of long sun-
drenched Pacific days magnific-
ent sunsets and foreboding
nights.

With the battle over, a tai*
force returns its wounded, cli-

maxed by a funeral at sea. This
is the sixth movement.
"Beneath the Southern Cross"

Is the subsequent movement
which listeners will recognize as
"No Other T,ovf "

"Mare Nostrum" and "Victory

at Sea" return the scene to the

Mediterranean assault and fin-

ally the hymn of victory.

Music enthusiasts should grab
up the opportunity of securing

the recording, available at Schir-

mer's, which undoubtedly proves

to be the most exciting music
of its kind released in' the past

few years. Philip Berk

BY FREDRIC MILSTEIN
. A generally better cast, great-

er technical efficiency and a

well-paced production all served

to more than emulate the in-

itial success ''enjoyed by last

seasons revival of Arrigo
Boito's epical "Mefistofele,"

which was chosen to open the

San Francisco Opera Com-
pany's seventeenth annual Los
Angeles season this last Tues-

day night.

Boito, the librettist turned
composer, adhered more close-

ly to the original Faust legend

as told by Goethe in writing his

"Mefistofele" than had his con-

temporary Gounod in the far

more renowned "Faust."

Drcduatic SkiSl

While it is true that the lat-

ter work contains the greater

score, it is Boito who employs
dramatic skill combined with
some extremely powerful mu-
sic to add even more grandeur
to the ageless tale.

Great beauty is obvious in

the magnificent "Ave Signer"

csorus of the prologue, the ex-

quisite duet of Faust and Helen
of Troy in the fourth act's gar-

dens of Greek antiquity, and
the wonderful climax of the

epilogue with the redemption

of Faust.
It is Boito, also, who succeeds

in portraying the philosophical

concepts expressed by Goethe

in far more complete fashion

than Gounod who must rely

chiefly on the concentration of

his great music.
Production Problem

The problem in producing

"Mefistofele" is one of casting,

for it is well nigh impossible to

effectually perform the opera

without the presence of a great

singing-actor in the title role.

Again the San Francisco Co.

called upon the superlative Nic-

ola Rossi-Lemeni and again

tremendous ovations assured

the continuance of a near-perfect

record in the singlngof the most
difficult roles in the bass-bari-

tone repertoire.

The voice is huge and reson-

ant, even in all registers, while

its combination with a confi-

dently sardonic portrayal gives

a characterization of as fear-

French to English

Author Interviewed
*T sold, an article to the Los Angeles Times. I felt that if I

could get $20 for an article I would make a book—I had the in-

credible crust of wanting to write a book in English."

And this is the way a novel is begun.

The crust in question belonged to Author Pierre I^ Mure;

the book that resulted—a study of the life of the Frenchv painter,

Toulouse-Lautrec—Is "Moulin Rouge."

In recalling the events that led to the . publishing of "Moulin

Rouge," La Mure "begins with kis first efforts in what he calls

"psychography."
"I wrote two articles, one on Edison and one on Rockefeller.

They were first published in a Paris paper and then printed as

boolcs."

La Mure was at that time the highest-paid journalist in Europe.

He came to the US in search of news subjects and fell in love

with Southern California and what he terms "the very maligned

town of^Los Angeles."
The French-bom writer states flatly, "There are more intelli-

gent people here per square foot than any other place in the

world."
La Mure was in California when he was informed that he had

received the Strasbourger Foundation prize for his two biog-

raphies. «^
The same day, a reporter, imaware of the effect his question

would have, asked the author if he had ever thought of writing

in English. ^

A few hours later. La Mure wrote his $20 article—12 years

later, in November, 1950, this sequence of events culminated with

the publishing of "Moulin Rouge."
In Hollywood, La Mure is at present working on his next novel,

"Claire de Lune." According to the author, it is the same type of

book, except that this time, the hero is "a handsome man in a

world of music." ^

Pierre La Mure is an ebullient conversationalist, showing a vig-

orous enthusiasm for two things: California, where he has spent

the greater part of his time since 1938, and his profession.

He declares, "Writing is a wonderful profession for two reasons.

It is the only form of art that is big business, and It calls for the

snxallest Investment while the returns are prodigious.

"The best school for writing," La Mure believes, "is journalism.

K is the kitchen of literature."

Concamingthe success of his work. Tin Mure wonders. "I am not

.>- The final two movements, sure whether I have written a good book."

—

terry FWrber.

*• ^

'" '^^^ '(>•

some and powerful a satanlc

majesty as could be desired.

The singing of Jan Peerce in

the Faust role was in extremely

fine form. His is a fervent,

masculine and very warm tone

which excelled in the duet with

Helen and especially in the epi-

logue where "^ wonderful vocal

heights were reached.

The Margherita of Licia Al-

banese was none the less bril-

liant. Her portrayal reached its

peak in the beautiful and inten-

sely sung aria of the prison

scene "L'altra notte al fonde al

mare" and maintained its stand-

ard through the tranquil duet

"Lotano, lontano" to the ulti-

mate death of the viUage girL

Beverly Sills, as Helen, made
much of her sensuous njusi^ ex-

hibiting a Bumptiousness ol
tone. The Wagner of Vlrglnio

Assandri wais sung with a pure
tenor while Margaret Roggero
contributed a fine mezzo sopra-

no with a beautiful register.

The excellent sets of Arman-
do Agninl, the fine choreogra-

phy of William Christiansen's

witches' sabbath scene, and the

always stellar conducting of

Fausto Cleva all added to the

performance of a- memorable
"Mefistofele."
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HEAR— THE NEW
Victor HIFI Recordings

Richard Rodgers'

VICTORY AT SEA

V Ik".
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Rodgers and Hammerstein's
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African Designs to Spark
Campus for HC

Photo by Herb Saul

HC HEADLINERS—Taking time off fronr) reliearsaU for tonighf's

HomeconrHng Show in Royce Hail Audiforium are (from botfom
to topj Saul Jacobs, Alleen Flannery, Carol Burnett and Len Wein-
rib. Tne |>roduction portrays the life of a perennial contest loser.

Homecoming
To Debut at

Queen
Show

The 1953 Homecoming Queen
and her court wil be presented
tonight as a climax to the first

performance of the annual
Homecoming^ Show at 8 tonight
in Royce Hall Auditorium.

"Hollywood Stars R h o !l d a
Fleming and Jeff Chandler will

be among the judges selecting

the 1953 winner.
The second show audience

will also get a glimpse of the
newly-crowned queen and her
attendants, plus the perform-
ance of Paula Kelly, singing
with the Modernalres. The
event begins at 9:45 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased
until curtain time at the KH
Ticket Office and the RH Box
Office. Reserved seats are $1;
general admission is 75 cents.

"Royal Blues," the HC pro-
duction, concerns three eras in

time, 1920, 1930 and 1940.

Through the medium of tele-

vision, the show allows the au-
dience an insight into the head
of the past Homecoming queens
and the runnersup.
Featuring original music in-

cluding 'The Wind Is My Lov-

er," by Bill Mann and Frank
Squires, "Sugar and Spice" and
"I'm Gonna Throw My Weight
Around," the music has been
arranged and directed by Ar-
min Hoffmann.
Members of the cast Include

Alleen Flanery, Len Weinrib,
Carol Burnett and Bob Sallin.

Bruce Campbell produces the
show, while Bebe Higger has di-

rected choreogoraphy work.

African decorations will take
the spotlight today in the KH
Coop and on the Quad. Created
by Bill Frew, special events
chairman, the decorations in-

clude shrunken skulls, African
implements and foliage.

Yesterday's Alumni picnic
marked the beginning of Home-
coming Week, which will pre-

sent with a series of on and off
campus events leading up to
the All-U Weekend.
Today's activities will con-

clude with the presentation of
the 1953 Homecoming Show,
slated for tonight in Royce Hall
Auditorium.

Village Day
Wednesday has been declared

Village Day, honoring members
of the Westwood Village Busi-
nessmen's Assn. according to

Marshall Jacobson, campus
Homecoming Show publicity di-

rector. Highlights of the eve-
ning will be the Village Street
D a nc e in Desmond's Parking
Lot. Free coffee and donuts,
donated by Westwood mer-
chants, will be served by mem-
bers of Coed Auxiliary at the
dance.

Disc Jocfrey
The dance will feature the

music of Bernie Richards. A
program, arranged by Disc
Jockey Johnny Grant, has also
been scheduled for the evening.
During the night prizes will be
awarded by the Homecoming

Committee to Westwood mer-

Week

Pension Plan Stirs

Neylan-Sproul Tiff
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—An

attempt by Regent John Francis

Neylan to cortail the authority

of University of California Pres-
ident Robert Gordon Sproul
touched off a two-hour acrim-
onious debate at the Board of
Regents meeting Friday, but led
nowhere. __

Fullbrigbt Grant, Scholarship

iication Information ToldApph
Filing periods have been an-

nounced for students interested

in making applications for Ful-

Jbrlght awards and undergrad-

uate scholarships.

Fulbrlght applicants have un-

til Saturday to report to the

Foreign Student's Office in the

Administration Bldg. in order

to apply for grants.

Undergraduates may file any*

time from next Monday to Dec.

1 in Ad 283 for scholarships to

be granted for the spring schol-

arships.

One-semester awards from

$50 to $100 wil be made in addi-

tion to yearly scholarships from
$100 to $500.

In order to be considered, un-

dergrads need a 1.65 gradepoint
average and must be one-fourth
self-supoprting, according to an
announcement by William S.

Holley of the dean of students'

office.

Fulbright grant eligibility re-

quirements are: United States

citizenship, a college degree or

its equivalent at the time the

award is to be used and knowl-

edge of the language of the

country sufficent to carry on
the proposed study.

Selection is made on the basis

of the applicant's personal qual-

ifications, academic r e.c o r d,

value of the proposed study of

research and suitability for re-

placement in an institution of

higher learning abroad •

Objectives of the, program
are to promote better under-
standing of the United States

abroad and to increase mutual
understanding between the peo-

ple of the United States and
the people of other countries,—

Neylan, a foe of Sproul
since the two stood on opposite

sides of the UC loyalty oath
controversy, souglii to amend
the regent's bylaws to stipulate

that Sproul could not contact
the State Legislature without
fully informing the Board of
Regents beforehana.

Regent Neylan, who tempor-
arily won over Sproul in push-
ing through a special loyalty

oath for University employees,
but who saw the oath reversed
by the courts, finally withdrew
his motion, but served notice he
would present another at the
board's November meeting.
The quarrel,was based chiefly

on a controversy over pension
rights for University employees.
Neylan contended that a legis-

lative bill sponsored by Sproul
would have raised the presi-

dent's pension $9000 to $22,000 a
year and was introduced with-

out informing the Board of Re-
gents.

Coffee Hour, Signups
Slated by NSA Today
National Students Assn. will

hold • coffee hour at 2 pjn. to-

day in the KH Community
Lounge.
Jo Gelerman, NSA Assistant

Coordinator, reports tliat new
mentbers will be signed up to-

day.
Also on the agenda aire out-

lines of semester programs by
oonunlttee chairmen. NSA Co-
ordinator Jerry' Fox urges all

interested students to att^WL

chants having the best window p.m. to 1:30 a.ni?Q*» the Kerck-
will bedecorations. .^v hoff (^ajl Patio, "^ic

All-U Weekend commences />^onverte^ into a juil^ Village
Friday with the coronation of "tgJv the evftiing, complete with
the Homecoming Queen at 11 -^^tl^^ huts a1id^ shrunken heads
a.m. on the Lower Quad. Next sv^^eni^ in spac^.
on the agenda is the HC Parade
at 8 p.m. Approximately eighty-
five floats have been entered in
the parade.
The All-U Rally, complete

with fireworks, will take place
on Trotter Field immediately
after the parade.

Final Friday event, the Rally
Dance, will be held from 10:30

Chem Prof

To Tellof Trip;

Concerts Set
"European Customs, Culture

and Colleges," first of this

week's program of free lectures
and concerts on campus, will be
presented at 8 tonight in BAE
147 by Dr. Max S. Dunn, pro-
fessor of chemistry.

Dunn's lecture, the first of a
series of talks by faculty mem-
bers, will be illustrated with
color slides taken by the chem-
istry professor on a recent six-

month tour of Europe .

During the trip Dunn visited

universities and laboratories in

every European country west
of the Iron Curtain except Fin-

land and Norway.
Piano and organ music will

be the feature of a noon concert
tomorrow in the Royce Hall Au-
ditorium as Owen Brady plays
the organ and Mary Gallagher,
the piano.

Nicholas S. Assail, visiting

associate professor of obstetrics

and gynecology, has been sched-

uled to speak in "Circulation in

Pregnancy" at 1 p.m. Wednes-
day in 5F108.
A physics seminar on Studies

in Crystal Physics is scheduled
for 4 p.m. Thursday in PB 123.

Dr. S. S. Ballard of Tufts Col-

lege, Boston, will be the princi-

pal speaker. - > • .

An hour-long program of vo-

cal selections at noon Friday in

the RH Auditorium will be pre-

sented by Ann Shaw Price, so-

prano.

),9na|;n4e and'his band will
provid'es.the ibusic for the eve-
ning. \ ^ J>^,
At midnight, trbqhi^s' will be

awarded for the best floats.
Next the Homecoming Queen
and her court will be presented.
Johnny Grant, KMPC disc jock-
ey, will then take over the MC
chores presenting his surprise
floor show.
Santa Barbara plays Davis

Saturday at 11 a.m. in the Col-
iseum for the first grid contest
of the day. At 1:15 p.m. the
winning floats from the previ-
ous night's parade will be pre-
sented, with the queen and her
court arriving shortly after-
wards in convertibles.

The California-UCLA game
will start at 2 p.m.
Bands from all four campuses

are slated to take part in co-

ordinated field events, while
both Cal and UCLA will pre-
sent card stunts.

Foreign Student

Sponsors Asked

BySLCRep
student Legislative Council's

plan to provide incoming for-

eign students with an American
friend or sponsor was describ-
ed recently by Skip Byrne, up-
per division representative, as a
"chance for American students
to express their interest ij»5' in-

ternational relations from the
student level."

Formerly sponsored by the
foreign students' office, this

program, according to Byrne,
has never succeeded in obtain-

ing as many workers as need-
ed.

Interested people are being
sought from all existing orgMi-
izations as well as from the
campus at large.

Byrne urges interested people
to sign up for chairmanship in-

terviews to be held from 3 to 4
p.m. tomorrow and 2 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday in the ASUCLA
vice-president's office, KH 204B.

Former City Health Nurse
Wins County Scliolarsliip
Eleanor E. Drummond of N.

Hollywood has been awarded
the first of two $1350 scholar-

ships established at the UCLA
school of nursing by the Los
Angeles County Tuberculosis

and Health Assn.
Miss Drummond, formerly a

public health nurse with the

Los Angeles City Health Dept.,

will pursue a course of gradu-

ate studies in tuberculosis nurs-

ing to prepare herself for a
supervisory, teaching or con-

sultative position in the LA
area.

Dean Lulu Wolf Hassenplug
of the school of nursing has an-

nounced that the other scholar-

ship is still to be awarded.
To qualify, a candidate must

hold a baccalflurpate riegrpe.

demonstrate genuine interest in

the specialized field of tuber-

culosis and Health Assn. in or-

desire to remain in the LA
county area after completion o'f

training, according to Mrs. Has-
senplug.

Prof to Present
Talk on Vectors

"Vectors, the Easy Way To
Do Analytic Geometry" will l>e

the subject of a lecture at 4
p.m. today in CB 334 by Dr.
Barrett O'Neill of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics. >

The lecture is one of a survey
series sponsored by Pi Mu Ep»
siloHt HMithematics fraternity^
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Commies Threaten
UN Peace Talks
Compiled from Associated P^ess Reports

BY AL. FRANK
Success of preliminary Korean peace talks at their opening

session was threatened today by the Communist demanding the

admission of neutral nations to the big talks—a proposal op-

posed by the US.
Despite the ominous threat, Arthur Dean, US ambassador repre-

senting the UN, expressed optimism that an agreement could oe

hammered out and "A political conference will be held.

"No great threat ...

... to Israel," is seen by Trygve Lie, first secretary general of

the UN, in the present situation.

Speaking at an Israeli bond rally in Detroit yesterday, Lie ex-

pressed belief that the currently tense situation prevailing between

Jews and Arabs in the Middle East "will be cooled off."

Seating Red China ...
... in the UN "would be generally recognized as the 'go ahead'

signal for communism in the balance of Asia," Senator Know-
land (R, Calif.), said today in Washington.
Knowland, Senate Republican leader, who returned recently

from a six-week round-the-world trip, said letting Red China

into the UN "would be taken as a scuttle and run policy on the

part of the free world.

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi . .

.

. . . has again started splitting his vast land holdings among Iran's

peasants.
In a palace ceremony yesterday, he handed ownership docu-

ments for 32,000 acres of crown land to 1,600 farmers who pre-

viously had worked as sharecroppers.

Doctors Report Human Needs

AsMotivatingMostBehaviors
On any one day in the United

States there are more patients

in mental hospitals than there

are students who enter college

each year.

So report Dr. George Lehner,
University psychologist, and Dr.

Barney Katz, Los Angeles clin-

ician, in their new book, "Men-
tal Hygiene in Modem Living."

Two basic human needs, or-

ganic need and ego need, moti-

vate most behavior, they point
out.

Most of us spend much of
our conscious effort fulfilling

the former but are only vaguely
award of the latter. It is the
neglect of the ego need which
has filled mental institutions

and made an even larger nmn-
ber outiide basically unhappy,
say the doctors.

The ego need may be broken
down into two phases: A sense
of security based upon love and

a recognition or regard by fel-

low man.
Fulfillment of this need

starts at birth and depends to

a great degree upon the overt
affectk>n and firm but not
harsh or negative discipline

demonstrated by parents to-

ward their children.

Newsman Asks
Student Opinion

Clete Roberts, news analyst
and commentator, was on cam-
pus Friday interviewing stu-

dents for Roberts' television

show, "Street Comer, USA."
The program wil be broad-

cast at 7:30 p.m. Thursday on
KLAC-TV, channel 13.

Student opinions were asked
by the newsman conco'ning
English Prime Minister Wins-
ton Churchill's proposed trip to

Soviet Russia.

Listening In

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Meet at \ 3 p.m. today in KH
Women's Lounge. Professor
Cain will speak on "The Im-
portance of Speecli in Leader-
ship."

BRUIN NURSES CLUB
Committee chairmen meet at
noon today in RH 314 to plan
November Dance,

HOMECOMING
CONTACT COMMITTEE —
Meet at 3 p.m. today at 862 Hil-

gard Ave. to discuss the Judg-
ing window contest in West-
wood Village.

RALLY DANCE COMMITTEE
—Meet at 5 p.m. today in KH
Patio to begin work on decora-
tions.

PHRATERES
PLEDGES—Meet at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 126.

SENIOR COUNCIL
HOMECOMING BOOTH COM-

MITTEE—Meet at 3 p.m. today
in KH Men's Faculty Loxmge
for committee assignments and
information.

SENIOR BRUNCH COMMIT-
TEE—Meet at 3 p.m. today in

KH Faculty Men's Lounge to
plan Senior Brunch.

SPURS
Test at 3:45 today at 574 HU-
gara.

URA
BRIDGE CLUB—Meet from 3
to 5 p.m. today in WPE 152.

WELFARE BOARD
Meet at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
COUNCIL FOR STUDENT UN-
ITY—Meet at 4 p.m. today in

RH 142 to discuss research and
projects. ,

PUBLIC LEGISLA'nON COM-
MnTEEJ—Meet at 9 a.m. today
in KH 209 to make interview
assignments for the commit-
tee's present project.

OL' ABE
FREE

Witti A

IS THE PASSWORD FOR

PIZZA
at

LITTLE TONY'S
ORIGINATOBS OF THE MC DINNER
witk all bora #ouevres yov rmm EAT.

4 Bike W. 9l Sepuhred* Open PrM»y
Sunday Till 9

IISU W. FlOO BLVD.

TBI 12, Sttt. TBI 2

Thermal Experiments Described
By U Research Physiologist

WRFECT UNITY
Monday. Oct. 26. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

BY FREDY PEBLMAN
Heat of 260 degrees, 48 de-

grecfi above the boiling point of

water has been felt by a cam-
pus engineer.
Vincent Blockley, physiologist,

was in the heat and altitude

chamber in the Engineering
Bldg. for 10 minutes when the
heat was up to 260 degrees
Fahrenheit.

'This was a routine experi-

ment," explained Blockley.

"Many experiments have been
conducted with students and
volunteers in the chamber at
temperatures up to 240 de-

grees."
The experiment is part of a

thermal biotechnical research

project conducted under the

leaj^rship of Dr. Craig Tailor.

Blockley is assistant project

leader.

"In general, one can go to

even higher temperatures with
a little protection," said Block-

ley. "Subjects in these experi-

ments enter the chamber with a
limited amount of clothing.

"Heat of 260 degrees for 10

minutes is probably the limit

without protection," he added.

"At 240 degrees, men can stay

in the chamber as long as 24
minutes providing the humidity
is kept low.

"The end effect is similar to

what one feels after a steam
bath. Incidentally, steam baths

are considered liealthy in vari-

ous parts of the world," he
said. •

Sweating is the physiologist's

explanation for the endurance
ol the body under these condi-
tion.

s "If man wore a sheet of plas-
tic next to the skin while in the
chamber, they would bum very
rapidly because they could not
sweat," Blockley said.

"Hie temperature of the hu-
man body rises only a few de-

grees under such severe heat,

Evaporation of sweat absorbs a
major part of the heat trans-

ferred to the body from the hot
^{f* And ^V&lls. '

"With a high humidity in the
'chamber this evaporation could

not occur, and t^ims might re-

sult rapidly."

For certain experiments,

Blockley continued, the Heat

and Altitude Chamber is equip-

ped with the controls of an air>

plane. The subject follows a
flight patton while the heat is

on in such experiments.

JOKER'S
:iai Student

DINNERS

If eatrees to thooat twnmm

1061 Broxton Ave.

The case of the

Unapproachable Ahumus

OR • • • How do you get that gift hone
to open his mouth?

Senior Cardholders

Entitled to Privileges

H<rider8 of Senior class cards

are entitled to reserved 60-yard-

llne seats at aU UCLA fooMbaU
gaoies, a reservation for the

Senior Brunch, a discount on
tbe Aloha BaU bid and reserva-

tions for the Senior Ditdk
Senior class curds, priced at

S3, are avaUaUe at tbe KH
Cashier's Ofioe.

Once Uiere was a Weahby Alnmnvs
who wu also k Soft Toock Tie •
Old School Tie around your seek

and he'd give you his shirt to go

with it.

One day he realized that this iuibit

of always saying "Yes" to the Big

Question was costing him Pretty

Pemy. So lie becaaae a Hard Man to

Get Ta Letters, phone calls and per-

sonal visits all encountered a secre-

tary with a face like a flint and a

4-word vocabulary. ("He's out of

town.")

This was Rough on the Old School,

but nobody had a solution—until the

football coach, a Brain in his own
right, came up with a Magnificent

but Simple Idea. He dashed down

to the "Western Union oflBcc and dis-

paldied • Telegram aahinted widi

Old School Spirit aad dedicated ••

the theme that ualcaa aome Nobis
Soul came through pronto, the eleves

woald he playing bardoot and ienef-

less.

The See jam waa Jkekea. A Fat

Oaeck arrived the nekt day. Todaty

things are back on a Normal Finaa*

cial Basis. A»a^

There's nothing morfrfV'actical than

using Telegrams to Hurdle Banrieia

aad set te the Guy (or the Gal) y«i
warn to talk to. Whea you warn
something . . . Cash from Home, a
Date with a Dreamboat, an Interview

with the MiM<i who does the Hiriag

. . . k pays to Make your Bid via

Western Union.

741 SO. FLOWER STREET

TaLTrini+y 4321. Ext. 321

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insortion. $2 for 15 woi^s for 5 insertions. Mon.-FrL 9 a.m.-

1
p.m.

PEBSONAL FOR SALE

REALt rotund cat deaires obese chick
to accompany him to Fat Man's
Ball. AR 99066. Contact Gooae.

WAN^ir~Beiraon~To~~^are~rideto
Mexicali lo pick up New Yeara
date. Bill Dworsky.^

•49 CHEVROLETT 2-dr. Fleetltae. R.
H., mechL perfect and original

throughout. $850. L.U 2033.

•4B CHEVY, club cpe.. A-1, $50 less

than dealer price. AR 74572 eves.

SEE^ICES OPVEBEaJ
TUTORINS in English by grad. atu-

dent, former college instructor. 8.

J. Sackett. AR 74067.

TYPING, manuscripts, lecturea. B*f-
ercaees. AR 82474.

FOB RENT RIDE WANTED
FOR SALB

INDIAN 4-cyl. motorcycle, new bat-
tery. Good tires. |100. Will trade
tor nK>tor scooter. AR 882Si<

ACCOUNTING and statistice atudenta
new portable adding machines. |15
value, only 9*. Call Stan. WH 8215.

•48 CHEVROL.ET convert., only 28,000
miles, excel, cond. Extras, original
owner. $475. AR 98296.

'61 FORD tudor. light blue, clean,
white sidewalls, good conditiOA. CR
14555 after 6:30 p.m.

WEDDING ring, platinum. 5 large
perfect diamonds. Coet $560. Sacri-
flee. ^Beat offer. Phone AR 88944.

•48 MjTMOUTH convert., excl. eon-
ditkm, now tires. Make offer. Call
AB. 79166 after 6.

•46 FORD Club coupe; ^48 Mercury
engine, recently overhauled, radio.

|40e. AR 32812 (after 7 p.m.).

$450—'47 Stude.. 2-dr.. leather aeata,

new brakes, paint, 90 mi. gal. AR
94821.

MOTORCYCLE, Triumph '51 Thun-
der Bird, good cond.. going in aerv
ice. Reasonable. Call eve. AR 98863.

$100—'42 Stude. club cpe., O.IX. heat-
er, 20 mi. gal. Never owned by
dodderirrg old UCLA prof., but will
make reliable trans. Call TB 06104
after 4 p.nci.

TUXEDO, never worn, fits height
5ft. lOiB.. alender, name your price.
AR 90760.

TWOv Royal Portoble t}'pewritera. 1

dellike with Elite type. 1 standard
with pica type. Conditton both ex-
oeUent, prices reasonshle. AR »1M6.

•ae CHKVROLBT hoaiscss ooupe, $75.

Recent ring and valve Job. Sagr.
Bldcr. 21736.

'4? FORD eoavert RebulH enfftne.
nrach recent work. All extras . Im-—cmlata. Call eves.. AR 77T7.

'48 CHEVROLET convt., blue, black
top, rsfttfly heatar. Very clesiL Or-
Utimal owitr. $760. AX 10372.

100ft CAMML.*S hstr. fuU lencth. dn-
maaaoa cost. Moth proofed, alakoat
new. Large for owner. $60. Kerck-

^~~4W^F~ jjall, 99s, SBEKT; Svrz

FURN. bachelors, singles $«0-$65,

very clean, everything furairtied,

service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd..

CR 62867.

HOUSE—Santa Monica. Ocean 2 hlksl
Six reliable men. EX 42059. 5 to 7

p.m.

LOVELY new unfum., one bdrm.
apt. near campus. Allowance in

rent for university couple willing
to accept very light managerial
duties. VE 82790 or EX 3297&.

$3 OR BY mo. Man student, private
ent., elec. hot plate. 2107 Malcolm.
AR 73091.

BEAUTIFUL room, pvt. bath, en-
trance, Mslibu Beach Colony. Fti.

early mornings, eves. Globe 62175.

$25 MO., completely furn. apt. Share
kitchen, bath, 8 other male stu-
dents. Maid, laundromat AR 35405.
Mr. Garman, 11910 Wilahlre.

$75 LARGE furnished apts., prvt. en-
trance, adults. Near csmpos. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71158.

APT. TO SHARE
LOOKING for girl student (s) who
has apartment to share or wishes
to find one within walking dist. of
UCLA. Maximum $aOi AR 30971,
Ex 935.

SHARE bachelor apt., $36 mo. Re-
frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779. AR 99840.

SHARE Apt.. 2 girls, call after 5
p.m. AR 972>4. Landfair, $30 mo.

BOOM AND BOARD
BOARD aiid R4bm, family style
meals. Lunches packed. Home priv-
Ueges. TV, nesr transp. AR 88863.

$66 M<mth, room aad board, live with
a great bunch of guys. Call AR

PARKING pass offered for ride from
Brentwood. M-W. 8 to 5. AR 89273,
Campus BUt. 209. . ^_

FROM UCLA to Olympic and La
Cienega. leaving at 2 p.m. and also

at 8 p.m. Mon. through Thura. AR
98884 evea.

TRANSPORTATION wanted. 3 o'-

clock to Larchmont-Beverly Blvd.
hy student (a«e 11) of Clinical 8^.,
Education Bldg. HO 26146.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND on Stanford campus at Palo

Alto, at Frost Amphitheatre, an en-
graved locket, a heart and k»»y en-
graved Susan St Jim. Leave phone
umber at Bruin Bus. Office.

USED CARS FOR SALE

GIRLfl dormitory. Call AR aoOJU.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Bruin Campus new and
used car aalesmsn. Part time work,
WOBderfkii opportunity for right
Boan. SsUbliahed aince 1930. HO
47804.

DIKWCT sales, perna.. men and wo-
tnmm, $8 to $!• an hour. Lata after-
noon aad •vanlass. 864 & Sai^g—Street — =-

TOUCHDOWN
EXTRAS

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
•53 M.G. ROADSTER $1799

6000 MI., BIk.,
Green LemWicr Interior

'51 PLY. CLB. CPE. $1049
Sparkling: Crmy,
New Sent Covers

'49 FORD CONV. CPE. $»49
Radio, OJ>., Wklte Walln*

New Top

•49 PLY. SPEC. CLg.
CPE. $799
VLH^ Seat Covers^ Sharp

'47 BUICK SUPER
SEDANEHE $499

R.H., Al-

ATWATER A FISH
'EsUblUhad 1930

4029 HoUyweod Blva.

HO. 4720e

Aasten Novel Declared Mirrpr

Of Author's Own Experiences
BY' FHIL TANKIN

** Tersuasion' is a great work
3f merit," Dr. Lawrence Stew-

art commented in his lecture

Wednesday on the main aspects

ot "PeTsuasion," the last novel

ot Jane Austen.

The perfect unity or 'Tersua-

sion" differs from other ro-

mantic novels of the 19th cen-

tury in Austen's feminine view-

point According to Stewart her
sensitive attitude toward the

small world with which she was
Intimately acquainted supports

the idea that "Persuasion" re-

flected her own life to an ex-

tent
Jane Austen employs effec-

tive psychological analysis and
humor dtie to the influence of

her contemporary, Richardson,

a sentimental novelist.

She introduces the main diar-

acter, Anne and Frederic, by
this method of analysis at the

l)eglnning of ""Persuasion."

The plot revolves around
Frederic's understanding of

Anne^s truel ^character, culmit*-

ating in final reunion of lovers.

One defect of "Persuasion" was
pointed out as the reappearance

of minor characters in import-

ant roles to emphasize ideas ol

Anne and Frederic
"Truth given with a smile,"

Stewart revealed as the use ol

humor to expose human whims
and lollies. Austen injects hu-

mor Into her works for a struc-

tural and moral purpose. Sex is

not an important concern in

contrast to other English novels

of her time.

Her unconcern over physical

attraction does not stem from
prudish belief but merely a
hesitation to write about un-

familiar subjects, although
some people claim that she once

had several love affairs, in

fact, had actually been in love.

"For each novel that she

wrote there is one critic who
feels it to be the best ever

written," said Stewart. Born in

1775 of an upper middle class

family, her first novel, •'Sense

and Sensibility," was published

in 1811, followed by "Pride and

Prejudice" in 1815. "Mansfield

Park" and "Persuasion" were

published a year after her death

in 1817.

Austen's style combined ele-

ments of both the gothic and

sentimental novels. Written

some 40 years after Smollett

had published Humphrey Clink-

er, her works reflect a style su-

perior to each of these types.

She strived for perfection in

her style by preparing two

drafts lot denouement ol nov-

el, the lecturer pointed out. Par*

ticularly in "Persuasion," her

last novel, there is a near-pcv-

'^lection only ia the final draft.

1953
HOMECOMING SHOW

"ROYAL BLUES
(Two Show^

Reading, Writing

Courses On Tap
Courses in improvements of

reading for adults and elemen-

tary short story writing are

now being offered by Univer-

sity Extension.
^

The reading improvement
course begins at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the Extension Center,

811 South Hill Street. James
M. Anderson, reading consul-

tant and former assistant pro-

. fessor of Psygfetology at Occi-

dental CoUege, will lead the

class.

The short story class opens at

7 p.m. Tuesday in RH 160. Rob-

ert R. Kirsch, editorial staff

member of the Los Angeles

Times and former instructor of

journalism at UCLA, will serve

as instructor of the class.

1 St Show:
8 P.M.

S«loc«on of 1953 Homecoming Qu
and CoMrt

2iid Show:
9:45 P. M.

With The MODERNAIRES,
Paul Kelly and the now Qxfen and Court

Unreserved seats still left for both shows, 75c

K.H. Ticket Office until 4:15

R.H. Box Office this evening

yOUR CAMPUS DEPARTMENT STORE
Westwood and WeytMim

ARlzona 8-T771

Lecturer Deplores
Executive Training

SHOP
MONDAY
Tin

Like Humpty Dumpty, busl

ness executives fall off the edu-

cational waU while in their ear-

ly twenties and are never able

to dlmb back up, .says Lyndall

F. U r w i c k, internationally-

known management consultant

now at the School of Business

Administration as a visiting lec-

turer.

Urwick, who has spent most

of the past 18 months conduct-

ing a national management stu-

dy for the American Manage-

ment Association. beUeves the

way industry trains its leaders

and the high mortality rate

among senior executives are

appalling. He thinks busmess

couW learn much in this regard

BurOc Listings

PART TIME
MUl-TILITH OPERATOR; »ate:

experienced: d^^' •'&"
^^T,Jt'1^

worlt; J2.46 an hour. Contact jars.

^P^ONNEL TRAINEES for m«-
ufacturing concern; citizen; 2.0 aver-

ag:^:Trcflrably draft free; prefer«My

u?per division or graduate m ti-
neas admin iatraXion or ,^e social

Silences Call Vida St. Clair. Ert. 7«1.

FULL TIME
Technical

BABCOCK AND WILCOX CO. .
"Wew

Yort Pen»nJ^-; ^C^ ^^-

^

Texas: positioaa for ^^'^^•.*^T^'
clramic^ CB. met. and ind en-

gineers in power boiler, research «d
PM-am c E. CE. met. and md. en-

SlvSI^n^. Contact Marti Milne im-

""cx1t^^^27 28-SHELL OIL RB-
fiESbCH AND SHELL DEVKLOP-
ME^Sr CO.iMarlinez and EnieryvlHe.

Cal.- doctorate chemists and physlc-

iits for research and cteyelopment

work with petroleum and derived

*^*'OCT*'»-COODYBAR TIRE ANp
RUBBER CO., Lo« Angeles :manajg:e-

ment training program for ^'J^l
indiMrtxial emginevn and chemlata.

BS. MS or February graduates.

NOV^ 2 and ?-NAVY DEPT. RE-
SEARCH LABS; «?wP^"?e«^"^ ^.
film at mooH wi Nov. 2 ui MB 208.

ell engineering majors welcome.

Nontoclimcal
OCT 30—PRENTICE HALL, na-

tion-wide P"Wis*ilng ^o^Jf^y- ^
or BS from scbools of >ett«r» aaa

science or business admlnistra^on.

SSft^free; wiUte^ to travel. Owtact

^NOV^'^ERNST AND ERNST.
rPA Los Anreles; accounting ma-

ioTB' BS or ^A: high grade rrer-

ige;' ^triourricular i^tlvitleiu Sea

Mrs. Ilarmer. •

Irom studying army personnel

methods.

"Developing the best possible

leaders has been of utmost im-

portance to the miUtary ever

since the days of the Roman
legions," the British visitor said.

"Historically speaking, business

is many centuries behind in this

respect because development of

large corporations is so recent.**^

Urwidc believes tliat business,

like the army, should select its

future senior executives while

they are still very young. Aft«*

giving them six to eight years

of practical experience, they

would be sent back to college

for advanced training. Tlien

back to the firing line again, al-

ternating them l)etween poUcy

and operatk>nal aasignments.

Still more advanced training

would be given to the age forty

group which seemed destined

for the president's chair.

He estimates that from 5000

to 10,000 men are needed annu-

ally to fill responsible executive

positions in large corporations.

"We must see that the intel-

lectual training of our business

leaders never stops," he said.

•'You just can't leave it UP^ to

the man to do it on his own."

BRAVO! FASHION'S

SKIRT OF FELT

Latest vogue . . • skirt in a

circle of rich felt for aH

important casual moments.

Heather gray with red <4og-

applique. Broaddoth

Blouse by Rhoda Lee •«

gold, blue, brown, red or

white; sizes 32 to 38.

Today's Staff

iSrt. NSht Editor. . • AWred Fr^
News 8taCf:_^ ^tn^^J^Sl

Vmx Bob Meanell. Ralph OgKly.

Bob' PoBktn, Bart>ara SchmMffln.

Zena Stanten. Mary Sol^. J*«
OtcT— . 7arc« Tlaher. Bill Ull-

TT-*-^ Chnclt Wplaenbergi

Concert Ticket

Discount Offered
College students can buy sea-

son tickets for the Los Angeles

Philharmonic Orchestra Con-

cert Series at a 20 percent dis-

count l>y joining the Los An-

geles Philharmonic All-College

Forum.
Regulations require that

members subscribe to at least

six concerts by the orchestra

at the 20 percent discount. The

forum wil hold several informal

meetings at which time mem-
bers will have an opportunity

to meet the director and first

chair members of the orchestra,

or to meet soloists for the con-

cert season.

Forum affiliates may also at-

tend reiiearsals of the orchestra

in order to meet and know
other students interested in mu-

sic, and participate in an ex-

change of ideas and knowledge.

Interested students can con-

tact Ralph G. Heldslek, preat

dent of the Forum, at 12527

CasweU Ave, Venice, CaUf.

SEE THEM
IN FEDWAY
WINDOWS

Fedway Campus

Sportswear Dept.

Street Roor

Fadwoy proudly CROWNS and GOWNS your Campus Queen!
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Prove Your Point
The article in Friday's Bruin written by Upper Division Rep

Skip Byrne is unfortunate because it puts The Bruin editor in

a position of having to categorically deny the truthfulness of the

basic assumption made by the writer.

We feel that this article should be answered, and answered
Immediately, because it reflects an attitude which has evidently

become prevalent among student councilmen in Kerckhoff Hall

and which, I fear, may become accepted by members of the

student body.

Byrne writes that "in the past, most controversial issues have

been introduced in The Bruin with editorials both pro and con.

Recently," states Byrne, "no apparent effort has been made to

approach an issue in \ such a manner.
"Whether the DB draws the line of fairness between issues

that concern itself directly and those which concern other ques-

tions is certainly cause for contemplation.

Consideration of Opinions
"In short," continues the councilman, "truth and fairness

must be used in the fight for truth and fairness. An editorial

while it can certainly voice an individual opinion, must take

others into consideration—especially in this monopoly situation.

"I would like to urge our newspaper to give both sides of

ALL controversial issues equal attention . .
."

I eannot see where Byrne gets the facts to make such bold

statements. The fact that Byrne's article appeared in the DB
is itself a denial of his contention that The Bruin does not print

both sides of issues.

If Byrne or any other councilman can prove that any of

their articles on The Daily Bruin sponsor issue have ever been

denied publication, if received in time for DB deadlines, then I

will make a written apology for this article.

As Much As He Wanted
If Byrne can honestly say that Student Council did not have

an adequate oportunity to explain its actions on the ASUCLA
Constitution amendment, I will again make a public retraction.

ASUCLA President Lew Leeburg was told by The Bruin that he

could write as much aa he would like to clarify the Council ac-

tion. It took two installments to carry his complete reply—The
Bruin did not cut one word.

If Byrne wishes Daily Bruin editorials to reflect both sides

of an issue, then he denies the very meaning of the word "edi-

torial," An editorial expresses one person's opinion, and there

are few people around who support two conflicting points of

view on one issue.

If a person disagrees with the editorial, his reply can appear

in next day's issue. The only time both sides of an issue appear

in one article is in a news story and, Lord knows, there have

been enough news stories on The Daily Bruin sponsor and AS-

UCLA Constitution issues.

No Stoty Slanting
If Bjrme can again show me one instance this semester where

The Bruin has intentionally slanted a news-Btory, or failed to get

both sides equally represented on these .issues, then I will run
another public apology. Any errors in The Bruin this semester

have been human errors made either by inexperienced reporters

or weary night editors.

No councilman can tell^The Bruin what kind and how many
points of view its editorial writers should reflect, or on what
pages they are to run Cas one councilman has already suggest-

ed). No councilman should also make unfounded statements of

the sort than can harm The Bruin. Al Greenstein

Bible and Freedbnrl A Red Compromise?
Monday. Ocf. 26. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

IN A RECENT magazine article, "Who Made
Us Free" (The American Weekly, October 18th),

Rev. Norman Vincent Peale propounds the doc-

trine that the basic cause for America's heritage

of freedom is the Bible,

Starting off with such statements that "Our
American Creed owes an enormous debt to the
principles cohtained in the pages of the Bible,"

Rev. Peale atempts to offer convincing proof
that credit for the freedom of our nation be-

longs to ancestors wTio were primarily Bible
readers.

Rev. Peale then goes on to cite certain historic
evidences such as Lincoln's belief that God
actually directed the affairs of the nation.

If the essence of freedom and liberty are
among the virtues of the bible, it t<jok fifteen
hundred years to find them. It seems a rather
hidden quality.

That the bible did have an influence on the
founding of our. country, there is no doubt, but
to call it the central idea of our freedom rather
than one of the many contributing factors is to

'Little Campus Man'
I y/as in front of the home

economics building last week
when the police squad car or-

dered the little man with the

lunch truck off campus for

good, never to show his fen-

ders again.
_

.

"Can't sell no more lunches"
was his reply to the many stu-
dents and workmen who line up
daily at twelve for his most
excellent and inexpensive sand-
wiches and snacks.

The workmen were rightful-
ly sad at this mishap as this
was their only lunch source,
and many students who norm-
ally buy their sandwiches and
drinks from the little man also
cast unkind glances at the po-
lice. They buy from the little

man even though the school
lunch shack is only a few steps
away.

A friend of mine who was
also turned away by the police
was infuriated. My friend said
that the food at the school
shack was abominable and the
only decent sandwiches were
salmon salad. We went there
and the salmon salad was ail

gone.

I went to the squad car to
find out WHY, and the police
said "The little man sold food
to some students." Well, as a
matter of fact, he's been sell-

ing food to the students all

semester and every day the line
got bigger.

I Imagine he was taking too
much business from the school
shack, for that is the only rea-
son I can see for kicking the
little man and his good ^od
away.

The problem isn't just in the
little man incident. The fault
is with the administration for
only having one shack on cam-

Delicious Malts
I would like to put in a good

word for the coop's malts. I

just finished by first one and it

was, contrary to recent reports,

delicious to say the least.

I might add that they com-
pare favorably with those of
the better soda bars—and they
cost less.

Steve Costello

Half Malts
To the Bditor:
Not only have the number

aid size of the scoops of "ice
cieam" in the malts in the coop
b^n reduced, it now appears
that the new policy in serving
malts is to give you only half
a cup of this already tasteless
fluM.

Werner Meyer
Allan Elseiumtn

'Miserable Four* Reply
For once, the old standard

sponge of hate the weather de-

serves no brick bats from our
sod quartet The weather here
Is the finest In the world, except

for the very hot spells that oc-

cur so infrequently.
Our combination of a little

fog and a little sun is unexcell-
ed. Everything is good or bad
by comparison and one must
compare our climate with that
of other regions.

The Miserable Four

Franlcl vs. Willner
To ttie Editor:
Re— (What No. . . , Poetry,

DB, Oct. 13)

, A limerick is a lively thing
A sonnet, too, great joy can

bring
So mind this when you read a

verse:
That maybe Frankl's is really

worse

—

Kuri's poetry has a definite
form

But tell me, Frank], what Is

youin?
Ginnle Sutton

To the Editor:
From limericks and sonnets

I'll refrain
But please don't print Frank!

again!
> ' RuHWUlner

Who's to Blame?
To the Editor:
The other day, I had a cho-

colate milk shake in the Coop.
It was nothing more than choc-
olate milk with a very few
small lumps of ice cream float-
ing in it.

While I must say that some
of the fountain clerks do con-
sistently make good shakes,
some, like the one who made
mine, consistently make lousy
ones.

I would therefore like to sug-
gest that those who do know
how to make them teach the
others how.

B. McGlone

Messy Heresy
To the. Editor:
The parking situation's messy
It's getting out of hand
My solution may be heresy
But why not get more land?
One solution I'd have thought
WouM be enough for me
But no—I have another
Uclans—go M. G.!

pus, and a dam poor one at

that.'

Law and Biis Ad students

have a good distance to walk
for thehr food and those who
don't have much time for lunch

suffer in going to Kerckhoff or

Westwood. What about the par-

aplegics who can get neither to

Kerckhoff nor the shack? What
about the students whose di-

gestion is at that state where
shack food is not healthy?

As the little man found out.

there is a need for food serv-

ice on campus. There is cer-

tainly a large profit to be de-

rived by the school on such a
needed venture.

Let us hope that authorities

responsible for students' bellies

take note of the long-standing
problem that the little man has
made so apparent.

Lee Goldstein

be historically incorrect.

There were perhaps three main trends of

philosophical thought in the colonial period just

prior to the Revolution; puritanism, rationalism,

and middle class morality.

Few people in history have been given to

more public moralizing than the early Colon*
ists. The final authority for virtue, to which
the moralist was always appealing, was re-

ligion.
"^

Few men who cherished virtue as the founda-
tion of liberty ever doubted that religion was in

turn the foundation of virtue.

The common elements in these philosophies
account for their peculiar appeal to the de-

veloping American Mind.
From reconstructed Puritanism, from Chris-

tian rationalism, and from the morality qf the
rising middle-class, the colonist learned most
of the valuable lessons that he was also learn-
ing, if he were any sort of a pragmatist, from
his efforts to get along in the American en-
vironment.

Conservatism, we are told, Is

the worship of dead revolution-

ists. What is amazing is that

the American People not only

continue to employ and exhibit

the attitudes of the Revolution,
but these attitudes seem ade-
quate with many of today's
problems.

Maybe thi^ is a Mg mistake.
Perhaps Americans could
achieve a larger measure of lib-

erty and prosperity and build a
more successful government if

they were to abandon -the lan-

guage and assumptions of men
who lived almost two hundred

Yet, it seems safe to predict
that the people, who occasion-
ally prove themselves wiser
than their philosophers, will go
on thinking about the political

community in terms of unalien-
able rights, popular «Dvereign-
ty, consent, constituHonalism,
separation of powers, morality
and limited government ... a
theory of ethical, order liberty,

bom and nursed from a free
rationalistic environment as
well as from the virtues of the
bibles.

Baiph Brmnaa

THE Jazz scene

SomethingNewinDrumming
Shelley Manne is an interest-

ing guy. When he talks you
have to listen.

"I come from a family of
musicians. My father and my
uncles were all drummers. I
wanted to study physical edu-
cation in college but they start-

ed me on the saxaphone in-

stead.

"I started listening to the
drum work of Davey Tough and
Jo Jones—and then I was sold.

With the help of one of my
uncles I traded my sax for a
set of drums.

"I got my first taste of mod-
ern jazz when I was with Bob
Astor in California. He had Il-

linois Jacquet playing lead sax
then.

"I met Shorty Rogers in '41

and started working with Les
Brown the next year. After
three years in the Coast Guard
I began recording with The
Hawk and Diz (Coleman Hawk-
ins and Dizzy Gillespie) in New
York. I did some radio shows
and then started with Stan Ken-
ton, staying six years.
"Then came the Jazz at the

Philharmonic circuit, which fea-

tured the trumpet work of Fats
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Navarre. I joined the Herman
Herd in '49, stayed with him
for six months and went back
to Kenton briefly.

'Then all of us (Rogers, Jim-
my Giuffre and Russ Freeman)
fell in love with California and
decided to make our homes
here. We started playing at The
Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach
and were there until recently
when we opened at The Haig."
While Manne was playing

with all of these different bands
he began getting a reputation
as one of the most exciting and
talented young drummers.

Since he has been with Shorty
Rogers' Giants, the relaxed at-

mosphere and almost complete
rapport between the five musi-
cians has resulted in some of

the finest, if not the best, mod-
ern drumming.

"I've been doing a lot of
studying lately in the classical

vein because I feel it enhances
what I'm trying to do with the
drums. I don't like the idea of

just beating out . a rhytl^m, I

try for variations in sound and
try to give the drums a melodic
line whenever possible.

"I don't go in for fancy tech-

niques or try to dazzle the audi-

ence. If you want to do that,

you might just as well beat out
a rhythm on a table and a
chair."

An example of the success of
Manne's Ideas can be seen any
time he takes a solo, and in

particular when he takes a fea-

tured five-minute solo. This is

usually so exciting and inters

esting that; ^e usually-quiet
Haig audiences become even
quieter, so as not to miss any
of Shelley's ideas.

Apparently all or the jaza-

loving audience is sitting back
and listening to what Shelley
does with the same apprecia-
tion. To us, he has no rival in

technique, imagination and de-

livery.

-Shfilly Tiflwenkopl

^

As our eyes turn anxiously
towards the Big Three Foreign
Minister's meeting in London it

might be well to keep in mind
the words of the old Hebrew
proverb "to give up hope is to
be dead."

Once again, Mssrs. Dulles,
Bden, and Bidauldt are huddling
over the problems that have
plagued the European scene
since the close of World War II
and once again the Western
world eagerly awaits some sort
of solution that would ease the
tension we all have been living
under for over eight long years.
One of the first bulletins

from that meeting indicates that
the allies have invited the So-
viet Union to participate in a
four power conference at Lu-
gano, Switzerland In November
for the purpose of discussing
peace treaties for Austria and
Germany as well as laying the
ground woric for some kind of
East-West non aggression pact.

It might be well at this point
to analyze both the London con-
ference now in progress and
project into the future possibil-

ities of the proposed November
confab.

Since the death of Joseph Sta-

lin, Premier Malenkov has indi*

cated his desire to meet with
the West. On every occasion,

however, that such a meeting
was proposed by allied states-

men the Soviet Union has either
evaded or destroyed the chances
for such a meeting.
Now in a sense, the Western

diplomats are forcing the Sovi-
ets to state their desire to co-

operate or else suffer the loss

In world prestige which soared
to new heights after the recent
Communist peace offensive.

Whether the Soviet Union will

accept the challenge is the great
question of the day. A German
peace treaty would mean with-
drawal of occupation forces
from that country.
For many years Russia has

attempted to implement a Com-
munist regime in her zone of

Germany and has utilized civil
' and para-military institutions in

carrying out the purpose. The
recent uprisings in the Soviet

sector of Berlin and in other
eastern provinces indicate that

communist foundations rest on
a very shaky base.

The Eastern zone of Germany
Instead of injecting communist
influences on a unified Ger-
many would instead add mil-

lions of new voters to the So-

cial Democratic party; a party
that is violently anti-communist.

Considering this situation it is

doubtful that the Soviet govern-
ment is ready to withdraw her
forces from Germany, a nation
that arouses deep fear and re-

sentment of the Russians.
Recent reports from commu-

nist Czechoslovakia show that

the red regime there is also

unpopular with the working
population. Anti-Soviet and pro-

American demonstrations in Pil-

- sen and Prague are indicators

that all is not well in the coun-

try that was once Europe's

. model democracy.
Presence of Soviet troops in

Czechoslovakia itself would add
to this resentment but Soviet

troops stationed In nearby Aus-

tria accomplish the 'same pur-
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pose Of keeping the Czechs In
line.

Therefore, we find Russian
forces in Austria not primarily
as occupation forces but as add-
ed pressure (o keep the Czech
communist regime in step.

Under these conditions we
might well ask ourselves if the
Soviet Union is really ready to
talk about an Austrian peace
treaty.

So far, it seems that the
Western diplomats would be
wasting their time in inviting
the Soviets to a four power
meeting. German and Austrian
peace treaties will come about
only when the Soviet Union
feels secure in the European en-
vironment Allied proposals for
a non-aggression pact on the
other hand may hold the an-
swer to the whole problem.
At the end of the last World

War, the Communists nmde tre-

mendous gains in Eastern Eu-
rope. Tension with the West has
prevented th^n from consolidat-
ing these gains and has given
rise to discontent behind the
Iron Curtain.
What the Russians need most

of all Is r^ef from foreign
pressure to enable them to car-

ry out effective programs with-
in the communist camp in Eu-
rope as well as pay much need-
ed attention to technical assist-

ance to China before that gov-
ernment becomes another Yu-
goslavia.

Assurance from the West that

no aggression would take place
either against the Soviet Union
or her satellites would give her
that needed breathing spell. On
this basis the Malenkov govern-
ment might very readily be will?

Ihg to talk with the West.
The question we should ask

ourselves Is whether we want
to give the Communists this re-

lief. It would mean halting our
tremendous propaganda ma-
chine and our attempts to win
back for the west the satellite

nations.

In return, we would receive
the promise of the Soviet Union
that she would undertake no
European escapades. Such a
promise would greatly reassure
our Edlies especially France and
would surely mean a cut in

NATO participation.

We might very well be leav-

ing ourselves wide open for the
very aggresion we are trying
to prevent.

On the other hand we have
the historical assurance, at least,

that the Soviet government has
never broken its word in sych
a pact. We are therefore taped
with the choice of continuing
the cold war or accepting the
word of our potential enemy.

A non-aggression padt would
evade temporarily also the issue
of disarmament which has been
a paramount stumbling block in

East-West relations. Such a pact
would institute a stalemate in

our relations with the Soviet
Union.

To leave the situation as such
would not be enough. If we use
the breathing space provided by
such an agreement to further
the cause of peace while tidk

of wiw by either side Is temipor-

arlly shoved Into the back-
ground, we migtit finally have
hit upon a solutimi to the Cold
WMT.

A true non-aggression pact
would be effective only if we
present a united front to the
communists.

Hal Bauch

Sto-

"Blue book exams, eh?'*'.

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Brake Reline Special
Positively for October Only

D.VD Material
21.95

Regular Price

For Most Hydraulic Equipped Cars
Using Johns-Manville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SffiYICE

10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701
It Tewrs In Wefltwood Tillaffe

In Standard Station

LEARN TO DRIVE
All Lessons Private — No Embarassing Sign on Can

L & G DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 WILSHIBE BLVD.. BEVERLY HILLS

.

Students called for at Beitidence. Special instrnctlon for nervoos people
CALL FOB FBKK BOOKLET C'B. 4-35SS 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

J. Paul Sheedy^ Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

**Snf«rl •• I'M ••ncsrnadt said Slicedy't gd» *Vour hair looks Ilkt iOiii«»

thing the cat dragged in. Purrhaps you better spring for some Wiidroof
Cream -Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair eombed without
greasiness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves na-

noying dryness. Contains Lanolin. Non-alcoholic." So
Sheedy roared down to his druggist for Wildroot
Cream-Oil, and now he's feline mighty fine. All the girls

paws and stare when he passes. So you better leopard on
the bandwagon and try Wildroot Cream-Oil rightmeow.
Scratch up 29^ for a bottle or handy tube at any toilet

goods counter. And ask your barber for some Wildroot
Cream-Oil on your hair.Th^n you'll be the cat's whiskersl

ik^oflSl So. Harris HiU RJ., Williamsvill*, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Only $4.50?

Fantastic!

alking away from the ruins

of his flying saucer, the tiny

creature opened his emergency

kit. Peering into it with his
' """ middle eye, he beheld a stack of

greenbacks, packs of chewing gum, and a sheet of instructions

which read: "In this kit you will find everything you need

to live as a 'college student. All college men wear clothes and

chew gum. Buy clothes, chew gum constantly... and good^^

luck!"

Scratching his left antenna with his lower left hand, he

tore off half of a five dollar bill, popped it into his mouth,

and scuttled into a nearby college shop. "Let's see your finest

shirt," he squeaked.

The trembling clerk handed him a Van Heusen Oxfordian.

"Gleeps, that's really a raimsyl", screeched the little fellow,

feeling the luxurious Oxford fabric. "How much is it?"

"Only I4.50," quavered the clerk. "I have them in the

smartest new colors . . . and white to boot. Plus roll collars,

button-downs and new short collars." ^

"Only $4.50? FantasticI", piped the creature. "I'll take

one of eachi"

Carefully he counted out twenty sticks of gum and laid

them on the cotwiter. "Keep the change," he chortled, put-

ting the shirts under his middle arm. And munching mer-

rily on a crisp ten dollar bill, he waddled out.

READ THE BRUIN CLASSIFIED

<gi^

Ralph Melara«;no

Read Rapidly

!

READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

Q& READY fOR NEW SEMESTER

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6II2V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

CALL FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 to 9 P.M.
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Bruins Whip WSC/

ALLEY-OOPS—Paul C;ameron is CMigWt tn ikh
unusual sliot as h« cross«d 9oal for Bruins m 44-7

romp over Washington State. Cameron seems
to t>e fly'mg tnit actually he is all alone at ftrnih of
24 -yard «nd run to score first of seven Brurn

scores Saturday.

Brubabes Edged^ 13-7
Nearly Upset Trojans
BY RALPH MELARAGNO
Although they oorapleftely out-

played and lyutgamed a reputed-
ly superior USC freshman
squad, Coach Johnny Johnson's
Brubabes couldn't quite muster
up the necessary power to de-

rail the Trobabes Saturday
morning, dropping an exciting
13-7 decision.

While holding Troy's highly-
rated Jon Amett to a net of 51
yards running, the Bruin fresh-
men ran and passed for 252
yards but on four crucial in-

stances failed to score. The T9»-
babes stopped Johnsoa's foices
on the one-yard line, on the nine
and 13 and in addition halted a
drive by intercepting a pass on
their own 35.

After doaumting piay for
most of the first period, ittt

Brubabes gave up a touchdown
to the Trobabes when the cross-
town rivals drove 7D yards,
highlighted by a 63-yard run by
Arnett. QuarteflMKk FranlcHaU
picked up tiae score oa a ooe-
foot sneak, Arnett converted
and the Trobabes led» 7-0.

Bruins Score
But in the second period the

Brubabes returned the favor«
marching 82 yards for the soore
in 9 plays- Tailbacks Bruce Bal-
lard, changed from a wingback
after the LACC fray two ^reeicB
ago, showed that the switch wjbb
a wise one by running for 43 of
the 82 yards and passing for the
other 39.

Ballard scoz^ on a swutiep
around right end behind «oiae
tremendous blocking by Block-
ing Back Ivon Blumand and
Guard Dick Alexander. Ballard
converted to tie the score.

Scoring Ends
After the UCLA troops were

forced deep into their own ter-
ritory early in the third stanza,
Ballard punted to Arnett, who
returned it to the Brubabe 33.
In five plays the Trojans scor-
ed, on a 27-yard pass from HaW
to End Clwck Leimt3a<ai. Ath-
ett's kick missed and the day's
scoring ended.
For the remainder of the

game Ballard and Doug Bradley
continued to lead drives that
fizzled out with pay dirt M
BigJbL The Trobabes n^t^n^Mi^

were being held to 45 yards run-
ning.

After the game, Johnson and
the frosh were a silent outfit.

After being rated anywhere
from 20 to 30 point underdogs,
ttrcir fighting spirit and super-
ier conditioning almost gave
IheiB. < 4 victory and the Bru-
babes were convinced they
shifjuld-h?ve won.
Almb^ completely choked up

wipi- fopiotion, Johnson's sole

conrtb^it" was, "What can you
say after you've lost a ball

Bame7~ L«ter, when he was be-
kig questioned, he lauded the
play of Ballard, Blan^ Center
Jack McKay and BJocking Back
Bob Enger. But there were
««ny more heroes for the Bru-

To a man, the ligiiter Bruin
completeiy hajadied the Tro-

babes. Guards John McCafferty,
Mel Allen and Alexander, Tack-
les Gerald Penner, Guy Hocker
and CSarenee Underhill and Cen-
ters McKay and Abe Salkin con-
fiistently shoved their star-stud-
ded rival's line all over the Coli-
seum.

And Ballard, Bradley and Full-

back Bob Bergdahl did the one
thing they weren't supposed to

do—they raa against the bigger
Trobabes. Ballard' in particular
was brilliant, carrying the ball

14 times and netting 105 yards.
Bradley, meanwhile, gained TO
yards in 18 tries, but lost 66
when he was forced to eat the
ball on attempted passes. Car-
lying the ball almost entirely
up the middle, Bergdahl picked
up 13 yards in seven trips.

Assistant Coabh Donn Moo-
maw, also visibly upset by the
loss, commented that "We didn't

have superior ability but we
sure outfought them." His sen-

timents were seconded by the
other assistant coaches, Joe Sa-

hol, Ted Narleski and Ernie
Stockert, and by the handful!
of rooters in the stands.

It was a good ball game, one
that was hard to laese but one
that the Brubabes' needn't have
any shame over losing.

use 7 S t—13
UCLA 7 n 0—7
use scoring: TD—Hall, L«tosbach.
PAT—Arnett.
UCLA scoring: TD—Baitsnl. PAT

—

Battarfl.

Kircher Says Team
Not as Bad as Score

BY MARTY SKLAB
Coach Al Kircher and the

Cougars from Washmgton State
were an exti^naely naorbid
group as they trooped dejected-
ly into their dressing room un-
der the Coliseum stands min-
utes after absorbing a 44-7 shel-

lacking at the hands of the Bru-
ins Saturday afternoon.
Their faces wearing a <d49g«ist-

fld expression, the Cougars went
aflaoot the job of polling off uni-
forms, showering and dressing
as if they wanted to get away
from L.OS Angeles as quickly as
possible.

And Kircher went about the
bnatoesB of the post-same inter-
view with reporters as though
he were dischaiiging an unpleas-
ant obligation.

"WeYe a lot better than fhat
jeoood quarter shows," he em-

phasized. "But you can't take
anythiqg away from the Bruins;
thqr blocked well, tackled fairly
wdl and in general just out-
played us.
' THowever, we were waiting
for them to come to us, instead
of making the first move our-
selves. They weren't waiting;
thQ^ went ahead and knoctoed
us down."

Kirclwr's listeners were anxi-
ous to hear him express a com-
parison of the Bruins to the
Trojans. TTw Cougars are tlie

secwtd team which has met both
chibs, tte other being Oregon
State. USC dropped Washing-
tan State in the season's opener
»-13.
The Cougar mentor's answer

ran something like this: "UCLA
Is more versatile than SC. De-

(Contlnaed on Page 8)

Cameron Sparkles
in UCLA Victory

BY JlCFF BUVNKFOBT
Still very much in the run-

ning for the Hoses with a new-
ly-found passing attack to go
along with a versatile ground
offensive, demonstrated more
than adequately in their 44-7
conquest of Washington State,
SatiiTday, the Bruins return to
Spaulding Field today to pre-
pare for Pappy Waldorf's Cali-
fornia Bears—a team that rare-
ly plays two bad ball games in
a row.
While Red Sanders' crew,

with Paul Cameron enjoying
one of his greatast days as a
Bruin, were making things un-
comfortable for Al Kircher and
his Co4;gars at the Coliseum,
the Bears played perfect hosts
to Southern Cal at Berkeley and
gave the Trojans a 32-20 victory

- and the ball six times on fum-
bles. They won't be that futile
this Saturday.

Cameron LTngtojiable
And they ttad better not be,

for the Bruins, proving their
ability to bounce back from de-
feat, though looking rather rag-
ged and spotty at times, put on
their most impressive offensive
show of the season as all-Amer-
ican bound Cameron regained
his passing eye and continued
his unstoppable efforts on the
ground.
The Burbank Boofiber ran up

121 net yards running the ball,

snapping his previous personal
best of 114 against Santa Clara
in 1951, including jaunts of 3o
and 68 yards, and connected on
five of ten areial attempts for
47 more yards and had three
other perfect pitci»es dropped.

1300 for Paul
Cameron needs but 191 more

yards on the ground to pass in-

Bruin Win Fails

To Impress Red
It was Washington State 7,

UCLA 44 on the scoretnard
when the final gun Bounded Sat-
urday afternoon, but in the
dressing room after the ganae.
Bruin coach Red Sanders did
not talk like a man whose team
had just won a game by a more
than respectable 37 points.

*T don't think we played so
good today. At times we looked
OK and at other times we look-
ed very ragged on offense and
defense.
'The best thing we did was

get a lot of pohits. There isn't

much you can say when you
score 44 points."

Sanders then chucklingly vol-

unteered, "X^ur extra point situ-

ation is pretty terrible. I don't
know what to do about it."

A^ced if Paul Cameron had
played his best same of the
year, Sanders replied, "He threw
the ball better today. He threw
at least three perfect passes
that were dropped."
"Weren't those about the

longest runs Cameron has ever
made? He didn't run much in
that last drive because he got
kicked in the leg."

Sanders also singled out Don
Staiwick for special praise.

'^Stalwick made a beautiful run
on that last play, didn't he? He
played a real good game, his
best of the year.**

Sanders showed some concern
when questioned about Bruin in-

juries. "I-«rry Britten was injur-
ed, I think he has a concussion.
John Peterson naay have aame
fraotured ribs.

"Both of them are goii^ to
the hospitaL"
Tlie Bruin mentor «xpressed

worry over the Peterson in^ay.
"Our linebacker situation isn't

too good anyway."
Asked If Washington State

(Continued on PayOf*^

to the third spot ahead of Cal
Rossi among the all-time Bruin
ground gainers. He now has an
even 1300 to his credit
Although the victory made

UCLA look good in almost
every statistical department, the
win might prove to be a costly
one as Center Johnny Peterson
and Tackle Larry Britten were
hospitalized with injuries. Pet-
erson suffered possible fractur-
ed ribs while Britten was vic-
timized by a concussion.

Bedded for X-Bays
On the orders of team physi-

cian, Dr. Edward Ruth, both
have been bedded for X-rays
and treatment The passible loss
of Peterson will really hurt as
the linebacker position has been
a trouble spot for the Bruins all

year.

Johnny, nor any other Bruin,
was needed extensively against
the Cougars. In fact half the
squad could have stayed home.
For although Washington State,
like the Indians the week be-
fore, scored first after recover-
ing a Bruin fumUe, they were
never in the ball game after
Sanders' lads countered their
first touchdown with two min-
utes lo go in the opening quar-
ter.

From then on. it was not
mudi more than a dummy
scrimmage. In the space of ten
minutes the Bruins tallied four
times and added one conversion,
malcing the count, 31-7 at the
half.

Single scores in the third and
fourth quarters, the first set up
by a sparkling 68 yard scapmer
by Cameron and the last on a
twisting 70 yard pass intercep-
tion runback by Don Staiwick
on thf final play of the game
were just added grains of salt
in the Cougars* already opened
wounds.

How It Went
To avoid confusion and repl-

tion and for purposes of addi-
tion, here's how the scoring
went:
• The Cougars lacked off to

the Bruins with Cameron re-
turning it 18 yards to the UCLA
26. On the second play from
scrimmage, Stits lost the ball on
a reverse and Wyane Berry
hopped on for Washington State
on the Bruins 37. In nine plays
and two Bruin offside penalties,
the Cougars tallied with Berry
pitching to huge Howard Mc-
Cants in the endzone. Burk-
hart's conversion was good. The
score:

WSC 7, UCLA 0.

• Stits atoned for his fumble
with a 34 run from the Bruin
39 to the WSC 27. After Bob
Davenport boomber for six
yards, Cameron cut inside left

end and scored from the 21
standing up. Debay's conversion
attempt was blocked by the 6'8*'

McCants and the score was:
WSC 7. UCLA 6.

Bruins Take Conmiand
• It took^ the Bruins ten

plays into the second quarter to
take command. Starting on
their own IT-yard marker, the
Bruins moved steadBly upfield
with Davenport, Stits, and Cam-
eron ripping off large chunks
of yardage, the major gain be-

ing Paul's 38 yand smash over
left tackle to the Cougar one.
From there, Davenport jumped
over for the score. Brown's con-
version attempt was wide and
the Bruins led:

UCLA 12, WSC 7.

• Three minutes later the
Bruins were back again with
Primo Villanueva directing the
attack. After pitches to Statwit*
and Heydenfelt earned the ball

from the WSC 29 to the one,

Davenport again boomed over
for the soore and Detay*! extra
po^nt attempt was wide amklne
it:

CCUl ISL WSC 7.

• It took onJj three minutes
tnnwihmrd an Page 8)
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MEMORIAL STADIUM, BERKELEY, Oct. 24.-It seemed that
there were naore peop^ gathered outside this huge bowl after
the game to listen to Pappy WaldorFs traditional balcony spiel

^^.r^"^!.^^^ ^J^^ California rooting section. A roar went up
as W^dorf aPl?€ared on the tiny balcony fronted by a metal rail-
ing. It was truly a Shakespearean setting.

*Tf there's any team I hate to be generous to it's the Trojans."
proclaimed Pappy, •'but we lost to a good baH club today." Game-
captain Joe Hibbs, apparently unprepared for all this speech-makmg because his jersey was on inside-out. came out to tell the
Wg: crowd below: "This is only our first loss in the conference andwe U come back We've got four left and we'll wm our share.And thats four!"

Inside the now dark catacombs of the Stadium, the press had
been coolmg their heels for 30 minutes waiting to talk to Wal-
dorf. A big throng of reporters jammed the doorway waiting
for a chance to see what the Round Man had to offer in way of
explanation. But all they got was "just five minutes more, please"
from the guard at the door.

But people kept shuffling in and out of the dressing room like
it was a 5 o'ciock subway. There were more high school football
players and prospects than Tve ever seen in a college dressing
room. Old grads hustled them in by the group, paraded them B^
^Waldorf for a quick handshake and then quicKly out the door w
make room for the next batch. It was a smoother run and better
mrganized system than Cal had shown all afternoon. It was like
a presidential campaign. The prep prospects were kept waiting
in an anteroom until they got the sign, then they walked past the
to catch a few mumbled words. Old Bhies acted as if they were
Big Man, stuck out their hand, announced their name and strained
on a deadline the way they hustled the boys in and out. It ap-
peared that they were fearfwl of losing their card if every single
high S€*KJol player ki the Stadium didn't get a chance to see Pon-
derous Pappy of Strawberry Canyon.

Imci9ine LA Press Waiting That Long
So after 30 minutes Lynn Oswald Waldorf walked down the

hall, followed by a swaim of men with itching pencils, and posh-
ed open the do<M: of a huge locker room that wasn't in use for
today's game. He eased onto a low bench aftd took out a cigar
that was twice as big as the one he was puffing on when I saw
him last year in the Coliseum underground. Somebody handed
him a copy of the final statistics of the 32-20 Trojan victory and
for several minutes he silently studied the piece of paper. Final-
ly he spoke:

"Yessir, there's a very interesting statistic. Eight fumbles.
Four lost. You can't give away three touchdowns in a game like
that. That's the thing in a nutshelL It was a fairly even game
except for those fumbles. I told Jess Hill after the game- that I
was sorry our kids fumbled so much and couldn't make more of
a game out of it."

One of Pappy's lieutenants asked if he'd heard about some of
the upsets that had taken place. "Penn beat Navy, Pappy. That
drubbing you gave Penn made a ball club out of 'em."

"Penn beat Navy?" Pappy screamed in disbelief. "Pm really
*» tickled. Football is getting to a point now where any one team on
a given day can whip the best In the country. That's a good situa-
tion and it's a good thing for our conference too. It was a good
thing for Stanford to beat UCLA last week.

"SC is the strongest team we've played this year. Baylor may
have a smoother attack artd more deception and Ohio State is a
different type team, but the Trojans are the best overall. I had
a high opinion of them before the game and they didn't surprise
me much. They're a lot stron^r offensively but they may not
be as tough defensively. But d«it forget, that was a helluva de-
fensive club they had last year." -

-

Pappy couldn't erase the thought of those terrible fumbl&s
from his memory. "In all my years of coaching I dcm't think IVe
ever had so many fumbles dropped so close to our goal line," he
lamented. "It should have been a lot closer than it was. Other
than our loose ball handling I can't find too much to complain
about I thought our kids hung in there well and pitched right
to the finish."

SaysHe JustRanOufof Men *

Somebody offered tlie thought that Paul Larson should be play-
ing halfback. "That's probaWy true," countered Pappy, "but what
can we do. We don't have another quarterback. And Paul's
coming along fine. Don't forget he's still a pretty gre&rk kid. This
was only his sixth game as a quarterback."

Over in the Bear dressing room the players were a qtriet bunch
but even then they were thinking about tbe Bruin game next
Saturday. One player waved a clenched fist as he walked to the
showers and called back, "Let's forget about this one today. It's

UCLA next week and those are the guys we reaHy want I"

Talked to Bill Barnes, who was scouting Cal lor the Bruins, and
he agreed with Waldorf. 'Take away those Cal fumbles and
you'd have a very even game. After all, the Bears eamefl all three
of their touchdowns while SC only drove for two of theirs," ex-
plained Bill. "I thought Matt Hazeltine did a swell job for Cal
as a linebacker and their tackle, Dick Day, is a tough customer.
Sub-quarterbftck Mike Casey looked good when he drove the Bears
70-yards for their last touchdown."

Before the game started Barnes was talking to the Stanford
scouts, Joe Ruetz and George Lynn, and explaining one of Cal's
favorite pass formations. "It's really a bootleg play by the quar-
terback, who rolls out real wide and then hits the end who is al-

ways open. They've tried it against us so much that we've named
it flie *touchdown pass.' " 'Then in the second quarter as Larson
poOed out to the right, Barnes exclaimed befc»'e the j^y had
hardly started: "There it is, the touchdown pass, he's wide open."
Sure enough, there wasn't anyone withh? screaming room of the
Bear end and he walked in f^r a score. Bill leaned over to me and
whispered, "You ask any of our halfbacks about the 'touchdown
pass.^ We've worked on it so much they can diagram it blind-
folded!"

Beri<eley really to<* on big game fever today. It cos* you 15
to park your car ctose to the Stadium and the $2.50 lots were
full two hours before the game. At eateries, egg sandwiches were
sealing lor 50e and cheese for 55c. A malt, in a coke sized cup,
went lor 50c. Although it wasn't quite a sellout (79,000 comoared
to capacity of 814X)0> cfcoice midfield seats were bringing $25 a
pair.

Last Add: I cant get rid of the Stanford memory to save my-
self. Just as I was catching my plane out of San Flr^ndsco, in
winged the Indfan team from their victorious trip to Washington
where they dumped the Huskies, 13-7. They were whooping it up
good as they walked off their special plane. They niade no move
to hide It and were even talking about it outloud. They're going

Zert/e Sparks

PoloiststoWin

OverElCamino
Bill Zerkie continued to pace

the UCLA water polo team in
sewing as he poured four goals
Into the nets in the first three
quarters to pace the Bruins to a
7-2 triumph over stubborn El
Camhio JC last Friday at El Se-
gundo.
Before the fourth quarter of

Friday's game, Zerkie had tal-

lied all bat four of •UCLA's 27
seasonal scores, but Gerakl
"Kiwi" Gardner, Norm Von Her-
zen and Bob O'Conner erased
this record as each passed the
El Camino goalie in the final
minutes of the game. ,

, ^
In an effort to giveilioth

teams added experienc<(„ the
Bruins and Warriors conttiuaed
to play for an extra uno^ffJelal
two periods, with Coach Dick
Smith of tbe Bruins using main
ly men who saw little or no ac-
tion in the regulation contest
UCLA also triumphed Jn the

unofficial play, unleashing a
terrific scoring punch to win,
8-4. Sopi^omore Bob Weebe, hit-

ting a phenomenal total of five
goals in eight attempts, led the
locals' scoring. O'Conner contri-
buted two tallies and Von Her-
zen one in the extra quarters.
Dick Hauge, playing for the

first time since he broke his
hand almost a month ago, paced
an im^nroved defensive perform-
ance for the Bruins. Paul Sturm,
O'Conner and Gordan Newman
also figured prominently in
stopping every Warrior but
Henry Stuart, who scored both
EI Camino goals.

Lyman Burgmeier continued
to perform Well at the goalie
spot, making a total of 14 saves.
Dick Lewin, who defended the
goal in both unoffiical quarters,
also did a good job, stopping
nine El Camino attempts in the
short time he played.
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Harriers Whip
CC FieldBig

Ex-Bruin star Marty Donohue
and current Udan distance
great Larry Carter pushed Joe
Tyler, of the San E^ego Train-
ing Center across the finish line
in a cross country meet held
Saturday over the four-mile
course at Westwood.
The Navy ace was clocked in

21m 55.9s as he won his third
big race of the year in four
starts.

Coach Craig Dixon's Bruin
harriers dominated the team
scoring, as UCLA's depth show-
ed to good advantage.
The Dixon men avenged last

week's defeat at the hands of
Whittier College, by thrashing
the Poets, their nearest competi-
tors, by 28 points.
Team Scoring: UCLA 49, Whittitr

77. San JDkego N'aval TraininK Center
104. San Diego State 111. LAAC 115.
Oxy Varsity 116. Oxy Frosh 14«, LJk
State 173. Camp Pendleton Marines
18», Santa Barbara 219, Westmont
249.

ZBT's Win Tops
IM Grid Action
Thursday's games were high-

lighted by a class victory for
Zeta Beta Tau over Kappa Sig-
ma, seven to six.

Delta Si^a Phi topped Pi
Lambda Phi, 6-0. NBC played a
close 0-0 tie vrith the Tigers as
did Sigma Pi with Sigma Nu.
Fred Halpron threw a pass to

Stan Greitzer for a 30-yard
touchdown play to score for
ZBT. Halpron then threw to

Bob BrowBstein for the all-im-

portant conversion. Dean Mau-
ry intercepted a ZBT pass and
ran 40 yards to score for Kappa
Sigm«.
Woody Bethea scored for I>e*-

ta Sigma Phi on a reverse from
25 yards out as the Defts de-

feated Pi Lambda PhL
TOOAT'S CkAMCS

S A.IIB.

FteM 1: Puisme Banns vs. Tlgn*
FMd >: Alpha Gamma Onats^ •.

Btte Tbeta Pi
VMtf S: AINkaTau Omega vs. AlphaMl*-'

I ft

to the Rose BowTT

Field 1: Tau EpsTlon Phi vs. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha

Field 2: SiKM* Alpha Ita ts. Kappa

The Christian Science Monitor
fnfernafionar Daify Newspaper
may be read and borrowed.

Christion Science Orgonizofion
at the l/niversHy

560 Hilaard Avanue

cordiaJly invites the University oublrc

to attend

Mondoy Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to Hsa

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:50 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Mora tKa Bible. Scienca and H«ahK with Kay to the Scrip-
tures, by Mary Bakar E«Wy. and aN authorized Christiaa
Science Literature includirtg:

BRUCE CONNER'^
(Osss «f '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L A. Cym
Servmi: UCLA Stodaata Since 1948

5 Min. from Compus
Uuden^ Rates for Men

as Low as $ A,33 a Month4
Deportments for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Buffding

I
Weight Gaining

^ Reducing

e Conditioning

^ Reducing

e F'>9Mr» Contouring

e Chest Development

e Weight Gaining

Finnish Rock Steam Bath & Swedish Massage
Compiefe Physical Therapy Department

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center

WrestHnq School

^ Boxing School

aR. 8-2222
\R. 7-5229

I Judo School

e Fencing School

10830 Santa Monica Btvd.^

I BIk E. of Westwood Btyd.

FALL Style Begins at Brussell's

Presenting

OUR FAMOUS

Jr. EXECUTIVE SUITS
FOR YOUNG MEN ASPrRING TO LEADERSHIP

^ Styled and priced for College Men, Salesnien,

Professional and Young Btnrness Men with

, an appetite for smart cfothes, but who
up to now liave beei* obliged fo

pay $69.50 and $75.00 for

cotnpaf^^ble style and quality

7 $55.00
Sizes 36 to 46, Regvlars^ ^lerts, Longs, X-Longs

Featuring FalPs 4 Fabric Favorites

All Wool Sharkskin Suits $55.00

II Wool Worsted Suits ...... $55.00

All Wool GabcrcTme SuiH $55.00

I 1 All Wool Flannel Suits $55.00

1**

Just 100 f*et from campus gate

brussell's
W940 WfST¥VOO» MVP. • BR. 2-49«*

fPKE PARtONO • OPOI MON. EVENINGS
>VISTViOOD VILIAGE

%
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Cameron Stars...
(Continued From Page 6)

for UCLA to come back again

with Villanueva at the controls.

After Debay blocked Burkhart's

punt on the Cougar 38, Primo
flipped to Heydenleldt on the

WSC 22 who cut back bril-

liantly for the touchdown. I>e-

PRIMO VILLANUEVA
At the Controls

bay's kick was blocked and the

score stood:

UCLA 24, WSC 7.

Score AgfUn
• With three minutes left in

the half the Bruins hit paydirt

once again. After Berry's fourth

down pass failed on the WSC
33, Villaneuva passed to Her-

mann for 25 yards to the Cou-
gar eight. Three plays after-

^ Clawed

ward Willie Collins plowed into

the endzone for the touchdown.
Hermann's conversion split the

uprights making the count
read:
UCLA 31, WSC 7.

• Five minutes into the third

quarter, the Bruins marched 70

yards in seven plays for touch-

down number six. After runs by
Davenport, Stits and Cameron
picked up a first down on the

Bruin 32, Paul was nailed for a

sixteen yard loss while fading

to pass. The ignominity of that

spilling must have ignited some-
thing in him, for after Daven-
port made six yards on a
straight ahead plunge, Cameron
swept right end, and aided by a
key block by Hardiman Cureton
he rambled all the way to the

Cougar one-yard stripe before

being flagged down by a WSC
tackier who appeared out of no-

where to make the tackle. Un-
daunted, Cameron banged over
right tackle on the next play for

the tally with Debay finally add-

ing the extra point making the

score stand:
UCLA 38, WSC 7.

.

• That's the way the score

stood until the final play of the

game when Terry Campbell of

the Cougars flipped a pass from
midfield which Stalwick, who
played his best game of the

year, grabl)ed on the Bruins 30
and dodged, faked and powered
his way through the entire

Washington State eleven for the
touchdown.

Scribe Picks Up

In 'Expert' Race
Sportswriter Ralph Melarag-

no, picking eight winners in ten

games for a phenomenal 189

points, jumped from eighth

place to second in the Expert's

Pick 'Em contest over the past

weekend.

Although finishing nhith for

the week with a 438 total. Grad-

uate Manager Bill Ackerman
held on to first place with a sea-

son tally of 1316, but five points

in front of Melaragno.

Daily Bfuin Editor Al Green-

stein came in second for the

week with a 283 record and
moved into third place with a

1334 total wjiile ASUCLA Prexy
Lew Leeburg dropped into & tie

for fourth with the Coaches
who both have season totals of

1366, Leeburg's weekly score

was 425 while the Coaches were
penalized 342.

Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns fell into sixth place with
a week's tally of 395 and a sea-

sonal score of 1419. Kelley Starr

who was taxed 404 for the week
dropped down to seventh with a

1493 mark followed by Sporti^

Editor Bob Seizer, 342 for the

week and 1503 for the year,

Sportswriter Jeff Blankfort, 404

last week, 1601 for the season,

and Vic Kelley, 531 and 1647.

Week's Results: Melaragno 189,

Greenstein 283, Coaches 342. Seizer

342, Johns 395, Starr 404, Blankfort
404, Leeburg 425. Ackerman 438, Kel-
ley 531.
Season's Results: Ackerman 1316.

Melaragno 1321, Greenstein 1334, Lee-
burg 1366. Coaches 1366. Johns 1419,

Starr 1493. Seizer 1503, Blankfort 1601.

Kelley 1646.

Cougar Coach . .

.

(Continued From Page 6)

fensively, they're about the
same. Maybe the Trojans have

an edge on the Bruins in de-

fense, judging from their games
against us. Of course, we played

SC in our first game, so its

hard to compare the two."

Howard McCants, Washington
State's 6-ft. 8-in. end who snared

all passes thrown in his direc-

tion except the one Milt Davis
intercepted, agreed with his

coach's comparison.

"You've got a lot more decep-

tion than they have," he said

as we stared up at his tree-top-

tall facial position. "But I think

use's backs run harder than
UCLA's."
Saturday's clash was the first

Sanders . .

.

(Continued From Page 6)

seemed more ineffective than he
thought they would be, Sanders
said, "I don't know, at times we
couldn't stop them.

"I can't tell until I see the pic-

tures, what the linemen did. It

appears they didn't do too good
a job defensively."

Sanders was greatly surprised

by some of the day's grid re-

sults, notably Minnesota's upset
of Michigan and Michigan
State's defeat by Purdug. "It's

an unusual year."

Asked if he was surprised by
SC's 32-20 defeat of Cal, Sand-
ers said, "I thought SC would
beat them, but I thought it

would be closer than that."

between a Kircher coached Cot*'

gar team and the Bruins. The
last time Washington State and

UCLA met, oack in 1950, Forest

Evashevski was the Cougar
coach. Incidentally, th*e Bruins
also ran up over 40 points that
day, winning by a 42-0 count.

Kircher wasn't too anxious to
single out any of the UCLA
players for special mention. All
he would say about Paul Cam-
eron was, "He's a very fine foot-

ball player, but he's not as good
a runner as Dandoy of USC."
(Some days coaches are pretty
hard to please!)

"We thought the game would
be much closer," he opined.
Although Stanford threw
against them, we din't plan *to

use our plays in any different
fashion than usual."

Kircher also said the Bruin
passing attack was not as good
las he had thought it would be.

Asked to single out players
on his own squad for their per-
formances, Kircher said he was
impressed by the running of
Sophomore Vaughn Hitchcock,
the fine end play of McCants,
and the line work of Milt Sch-
wenk.

Someone came in at that mo-
ment with the news that Stan-
ford had beaten Washington, 13-

7. A reporter asked Kircher who
was going to be£^t the Indians,
the way they're going. "We'll
take 'em next week," he laugh-
ed.

With that, the interview clos-

ed. It was a pretty ending!

Wash St. UCLA
Total yards run-
' ning 161 •18
Number yards lost run-
ning 18 44

Net yards gained running 143 274
Forward passes at-
tempted 19 16

Forward passes com-
pleted •• 9 t

Forward passes had
intercepted • 8 1

Forward passes in-
complete T •

Total yards gained for-
ward passes 80 180

Tards intercepted passes
returned 7 6

Total net yards gained-
running and passing... 203 404

First downs running 11 11
First downs forward
passes 1 6

First downs penaltiea ....
Total first downs 12 17
Total numt'pr of scrim-
mage plays * 76 M

Total number of scrim-
mage plays 3 7

ATerage length of kick-
offs 48.50 48.88

Total yardage of kick-
off returns 57 36

Average length of kick-
off retui*hs 11,40 18.00

Number .of punts 6 3
Total yardage of unnts... 300 112
Average length of punts. 33.33 37.33
Total yardage of punt
returns 18 40

Average length of punt
returns 13.00 10.00

Number penalties against
Yards lost on penalties... 26 45
Ball lost on downs 8 1
Number of fumbles 6 4
Own fumbles recovered... 3 1

Ball Jost on fumbles 2 3

Individuat ••'.,.
Kufihing

Wash. St. Tcb Tyk YI Net Ave. TD
Washington ... 12 38 1 37 3.08 8
Hitchock 15 69 69 4.59
Iverson 2 13 13 6.50
Rath 3 11 11 3.66
Hagerty 4 8 17 1.75
Berry 6 11 4 7 1.16
Burkhart 3 2 6-3 -1.00

Beckel 2 4 4 2.00
Golden 1 0.00
Purnell 2 5 5 5.00
CampWell 10 7 -7 -7.00

Totals 51 161 18 148 2.80

trCLA T«6 Ty» YI Net Ave. TD
Cameron 8 145 24 121 15.16 2
Stits 5 60 60 12.00
Davenport .... 15 63 63 4.20 8
Villanueva 4 2 7-5 -1.25

Stalwick 3 26 2 26 8.00
Hermann 1 3 3 3.00
Collins 5 9 3 6 1.20 1
Brown 4 10 8 2 0.60

Totals 45 378 44 274 6.10 6

Forward Passes
Tot

Wash St. Att. Corny. lat. Pct.yds Td
Berry 10 8 1 80 52 1
Sarno 4 1 1 26 8
Burkhart 2
Campbell 3 1
Totals 19 9 3 47 60 1
UCLA Att Comp lat Pet yds Td

Tot
Cameron 10 5 1 60 47
Villanueva 6 4 66 83 1
Total 16 9 1 56. 30 1

PASS CATCHKBS
Wash, state. No. Tot. yds. TD
Sncv^anis ...•«....••• 4 <Ca 1
Sarno •••..... 1 5
Golden 1 7
Burkhart 18
Quackenbush 15
Rath 18
Total 9 60 1

UCLA No. Tot. yds. TD
Berliner 2 22
Heydenfcldt 3 87 1
Stalwick a 42 1
Hwmann ...........—1 98—;—•-

Liong ........«**••.« M 4 9
Total ..^^«.«,M,.«. V UO 1
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lATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN!
Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey

— based on thousands of actual student

iirterviews, and representative of all

students in regular colleges—shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size...and by a wide margin!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better— for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.

So, Be Happy—Go LuckyI

CIGARCTTES
.«..,.W.W-.......,V . ..v.^....s>:^.v-»^.v«.>:-:-v,.,
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Donna Pratt Made Queen
Vi^^Ullif^ For Homecoming Activity
W ^^^-^^W^W^W^m-M^ -r-i BY HARRY I^ PRTKRZRT.f. a Kiicorr,/^»f .^ *-. -.._*. .v-i-
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BSO Poll to Aid
Fund Distribution
Employing the direct, person-

al interview technique, with a
random selection of subjects,
the Bureau of Student Opinion
last week obtained widely scat-
tered results in their Campus
Chest survey.

"This poll will help very much
In steering the Fall t>rlve Com-
mittee towards the allocation of
funds from the Fall drive, al-

though many other factori^ must
be taken into consideration be-
fore the committee can make
its decision as to where the
"money is to go," stated 'Dick
Orgell, Flail Drive chairman.

Campus Charities
"There are many charities

that may be sponsored by UCLA
that are not as widely known
and publicized as the winners
of the poll that also must be
takeh into consideration by the
committee," Orgell concluded.
Tabulations indicate that the'

Community Chest received ^he
first preference of students,
garnering the approval of 16.8
percent of those interviewed.
Riding a close second was the
Cerebral Palsy Drive with 16.2
percent of the replies.

Tied for third place with 14.8
percent are the Damon Runyon
Fund and the UCLA Medical
School Researcs. Heart Fund,
•8.8; Muscular Dystrophy, 6.9 j

Foreign Students' Loan Fund,
Fund, 4.8; Project India, 4.3, and
World
percent.

Write-In Entries
Several charities not written

into the BSO form were sub-
mitted as write-ins. They in-

cluded: City of Hope, 'Red
Cross, MCLJl Cancer- '9uild,
Unicamp, Spanish Refugee -Aid,

United Jewish .Appeal, Associ-
ate in Donor Aid, and Infantile
Paralysis.

Questions on sex and class

University Service, 2.6

were included for checks on the
randomness of the sample. It

is the opinion of .the BSO that
the small difference between
school statistics (provided by
the Registrar's Office) and poll
statistics prove the randomness
of the survey, Ihus making it

as valid as posible.

Since only the undergraduate
buildings were included in the
survey, graduate statistics were
not included although some
graduate students were polled
and their opinions tabulated.

Quartet To Play

Chamber Music

In RH Recital
«

Quartette Italiano, making its

first appearance in Los Angeles,
will present a. concert of cham-
ber music in Royce Hall Au-
ditorium at 8:30 p.m. Saturday.

The program will include
Mozart's Quartet in F, K. 590,
Kodaly's Quartet No. 2, Op. 10,

and Beethoven's Quartet in F,
Op. 59, 1.

Quartette Italiano was formed
ki 1946 by first violinist Paolo
Borciani and includes EUisa
Pegreffi, second' violin; Piero
Farulli, viola, and Franco Rossi,
cello.

In 1951 the quartet made its

first tour of the United States
and was acclaimed by audiences
and critics alike. An unusual
feature is its playing without
scopes.

Tliis is the first attraction in

the 1953-54 Concert Series and
is a joint presentation of the
University's Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music and
the Music Guild of Los Angeles.

BY HARBY L. PETERZELL
Radiant with happiness Donna

Pratt was acclaimed 1953 Home-
coming Queen before a cheering

Homecoming Show audience in

Royce Hall last night

Donna, a symphony In pink,

wore a strapless gown of that

color, and was presented carry-

ing a bouquet of American Beau-
ty roses tied with a tremendous
red bow.

Her majesty is blond, 5' 6" and
20. She is a junior and a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

She was flanked by her court

of four—an attendant from each
class. They are:

• Senior, Janice Vance, 21, a
5' 3" champagne blond, a Tri
Delt

• Junior, Ramona Rush, 19,
5' 5" brownette. Pi Phi.

• Sophomore, Glenda Gib-
bons, 20, 5' 6" honey blonde.

• Freshman Carol O'Bergh,
19, 5' 4" golden blonde.

The five judges were screen

stars Jeff Chandler and Rhonda
Fleming, Bud Westmore of the

House of Westmore, Carolyn
Leonetti, modeling school direc-

tor, and William C. Ackermant
ASUCLA General Manager.

The 29 finalists emerged one-

by-one from a giant television

screen on the Royce stage and
were received enthusiastically

by the Homecoming Show audi-

ence.

Immediately after the parade

of lovelies, the judges retired to

a basement room to cast their

ballots. The door was guarded
by Al Glickman, chairman of

the queen contest committee.

The brief walk across the
stage, was not, however, the
only chance the judges had to

inspect the hopefuls. The girls

No permanent damage was re-

ported to the girls' digestive

systems, however.

Queen Donna will preside
with her court over the remain-
ing Homecoming Week activi-

ties.

Her reign ends with the Cal
lunched with the judges Satur- football game Saturday where
day at the Beverly Hills Hotel, she will lead a parade of the
Each finalist was under the winning floats. In tllf Friday
scrutiny of one of the judges. nig^L Jctoecomin^ paVacfe.

• • • •..•;,-•.

Dance;FestlyJiiesSpafk
Homecoming events
Two main Homecoming

events scheduled for this week
are Village Day tomorrow, and
the Rally Dance Friday night

Village Day honors the part
Westwood Village merchants
have in Homecoming and oth-

er ASUCLA festivities. Street
dancing will commence at 9:15
p.m. on Desmond's Parking Lot
with music provided by Bernie
Richards Orchestra. During
the dance prizes will be award-
ed to merchants having the
best decorated store windows
promoting Homecoming, accord-
ing to Ruth Reiter, Village Day
chairman. Westwood Village
Businessmen's Assn'. is donat-
ing free coffee and donuts.

Tickets for the Rally Dance
are now available in KH Ticket
Office for $1. The dance will
be held on KH Patio from 10:30
p.m. to 1:30 a.m., with Al Don-

ahue and his band furnishing
the music.

KH Patio will be converted ^

into a jungle village for the
evening, complete with straw
huts and shrunken heads.

Trophies wiy be awarded for
the Best Floats at midnight
The Homecoming queen will be
presented after the float
awards.

New Master Unit to Keep
Clocks, Buzzers Correct
BULUSTIN—All campus ck>ck8
stopped »t 2:S6 pjn. yesterday
resulting^ in a failure of tlie S
p.in. buzzer ending: classes.
-^'Something: just wenjt wrong,"
said Laurance H. Sweeney, su-
perintendent of buildings and
gnraunds.

Students who've been com-
plaining over the years that

Regents Allot Campus Share
0« Year's Gift, Pledge Total
University of California Re-

gents, meeting in San Francisco,
Friday,' Oct. 31 accepted a total
of $1,237,142 in gifts and
pledges, of which $471,621 will

g<» to UCLA.
President Robert Gordon

Sproul reported the following
totals for the various campuses:
Berkeley $181,900, Davis $63,181,
Los Angeles $471,621, Riverside
$2,400, San Francisco $305,751,
and statewide $122,287.
A major portion of gifts and

pledges to the Los Angeles
campus came from the US Puu
lie Health Service. The largest
amount was a $320,000 progress
payment to help finance con-
struction of a cancer research
wing at the UCLA Medical On-
ter.

High School Day Tour
To Honor Local Students
Five hiuidred outstanding

htffh scliool students from the
Los Angeles area will tour
UCLA Saturday morning, Nov.
14 and then travel to the Coii-

seunr in the afternoon to view
the.Broin-Husicy football gfame.
According to Jean Diether,

high school day chaimuHi, atu*

dents are still needed to work
on the decorations, poster or
puhlicity oommittees.

SiiTiups Mre being taken to-

MMta

Other USPHS grants includ-

ed $23,068 for purchase of an
electron microscope for an-

atomy research under Dr. D. G.

Pease; $22,045 for cancer re-

search under Dr. Ralph W. Mc-
Kee; $19,009 for training in

psychiatric nursing under Dean
Lulu W. Hassenplug; $15,000
for pituitary investigations un-
der Dr. H. W. Magoun; $9,844
for research on amino acids by
Dr. Max Dunn; $8,064 for stud-
ies on protein composition of
plants by Drs. Anton Lang and
Samuel G. Wildman; and $6,509
for training in psychology un-
der Dr. James F. T. Bugental.

Other major gifts and
pledges to the Los Angeles cam-
pus included $6,200 from the
National Science Foundation for
research on wave propagation
through hydrocarbons by Dr.
W. T. Thompson; $6,000 from
the Upjohn Company for stud-
ies of macro rings by Dr. Don-
ald J. Cram; $4,847 from the
Social Science Research Coun-
cil for studies by Dr. Ralph
H. Turner; $2,500 from William
A. Robinson for studies on
tropic diseases in the South Pa-
cific by Dr. John F. Kessel;
$2,400 from Humber Oil and
Refining Company for h grad-

uate student fellowship in geol-

o^y; $2.043 from varloyg. dfilt_
orf'fbr Inedical research under

the Ralph B. Lloyd Foundation;
$1,500 from Geigy Company,
Inc., for studies on micronutrl-
ent needs of fruit trees; $1,200
from the Edward Orton, Jr.,

Ceramic Foundation for re-

search in ceramics; and $1,000
from Charles Pfizer and Com-
pany, Inc., to establish a schol-

arship fund for medical stu-

dents.

campus clocks and the class-

room buzzer system never seem
to agree should be happier this
fall.

During the summer the De-
partment of Buildings and
Grounds installed a new master
clock that is guaranteed to keep
a sleepless and coordinating eye
on the campus' 140 clocks, the
buzzer system and the Royce
Hall chimes. If any one of them
gets out of step, the master
clock will snap it back into line.

Should there be a power fail-

ure on campus, the master clock

has a stand-by battery to keep
it running until electric current
is restored.

In former days classroom
buzzers were operated by a roll

of perforated paper tape which
requently got torn or out of or-

der. Now, a beaded, perpetual
brass chain, attached to the
master clock, will keep the
clocks and buzzers synchronized
at all times, says Principal Su-
perintendent Laurance H. Swee-
ney.

Registrar Tells

Final Count

On Enrollment
Final enrollment at UCLA

for the fall semester is 13,470,
up 73 students from last Sep-
tember, it was announced yes-
terday by Registrar William C.
Pomeroy.
Of the total, 10,023 students

registered as undergraduates
with 3447 enrolled in the grad-
uate division. The graduate en-
rollment last year was 3246.
Class enrollment totals were:

fteshmen 2130, sophomore 2200,
juniors 2791, seniors 2723. Ac-
cording to the final registra-
tion figures, there are now 8671
men on campus and 4779 wom-
en.

Veteran enrollment increased
slightly from 1851 to 1992. Of
that number, 894 were Korea
veterans, an increase of 294
over last spring.

Undergraduate enrollment to-

tals by schools and colleges
were: Agriculture 63, Applied
Arts 2041, Business Administra-
tion 625, Engineering 934, Let-

ters and Science 6805, Medicine
9, Nursing 70, Pharmacy 6,

Public Health 20, Special Stu-

dents 170. Students in the
School of Education, registered
also in one of the undergrad-
uate colleges or in the graduate
division, number 2214.

Graduate enrollment was as

follows: regular graduates 2149,

unclassified graduates 714, Busi-

ness Administration 54, Law
379, Medicine 84, Nursing 18,

Social Welfare 49.

END OF A REVOLUTION

Writer Bares Indian Plight
Of Shaky Living Standard

"On the day in which we have increased the
Indian standard of living by 20 percent, we have
won the war against communism in Asia."

This is the opinion of Dr. Fritz Sternberg,
author of the recently published "The End of

a Revolution," whose books on modern politics

are printed in sixteen languages. Including Yugo-
slavian, Japanese and German, and who this

month takes up the role of lecturei: in history

for University of California Extension.
"Russia, geographically and economically,

stands between Europe and Asia. They have a
lower living standard than the Europeans, but
a higher one than the Asians. Therefore, they
still have trump cards to use in Asia and dur-
ing the 1950's -we must stop them as, I t)elieve,

history will record we stopped them in Europe
in the '40's," says Dr. Sternberg.

States, but no one in Bombay or New Delhi
is interested in tkis comparison. They are m-
terested in whether we are able and willing
to help them increase their own standard.
Russia has set up a five-year plan for China

and India and is watchlAg to see how it suc-

ceeds. We must exceed this with assistance to

India which will amply illustrate our will to
help and, most of all, we must assist in raising

their standard of living while guaranteeing
maintenance of their freedom. We can thus
turn the tide in Asia as it has been turned
in Europe," concludes Dr. Sternberg, born jn
Germany, but a United Staes citizen since 1948.

For University of California Extension, he will
give a class series of lectures, open for public
enrollment, on "The Relations Between the
United, States^and the Russian Rlnr" starting"Our propaganda to India relteratesL the facts
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WORID WIRE

Yiigoslavs Ask
Trieste Confab
On Italy Feud
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY SPELX.Y LOWENKOPF «
**We have reason to believe," said Yugoslav Deputy Foreign

Minister Ales Bibler, "that there can be an international con-

ference on the future of the British-American occupation zone

of Trieste to help find a solution of this country's feud with

My-"
His statement, made in an interview with the official govern-

ment news agency, Tanjung, came as the first hint of possible

progress in diplomatic negotiations, over the issue in Rome, Lon-
don and Washington.

Bibler was quoted as saying: "Yugoslavia wishes a decrease

In present tension, and hox>es that the conference will take place

as soon as possible."

Great Britain successfully carried out • • •

, . . another atomic explosion yesterday—its thir*! major test

—

at a test site in Australia, Supply Minister Duncan Sandys an-

nounced.
Sandys made the announcement in London after receiving word

from Sir Willjam Penney, who is in charge of Britain's atomic
research.

Britain's first major atomic test was at the Monte Bello Islands
off Australia on Oct. 3, 1952.

The Republicans may lose control •_• •

, . .of Congress in next year's elections, James A. Farley, one-time
chairman o'f the Democratic National Committee, told newsmen
yesterday.
The former Postmaster General, in San Francisco to address

the annual convention of the National Association of Postmas-
ters, said: "If the elections were held tomorrow, I think the Con-
gress would go Democratic"

*

Russia delivered a sharp note • • •

... to Greece last night protesting the granting of military bases
to American armed forces. The note accused Greece of loaning
territory "for preparations for a new war."

Senator Symington charged ...
. . . last night that Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson
"wants to circumvent the will of Congress by cutting to pieces
the prices on cattle through the withholding of feed."
"But he has no right to blame the terrible results of his de-

cision on the Democratic party," Symington said.

Calling U

I

u'iH,i

Beard Growers
students interested in work-

ing on the Men's Week Beard
Growing Contest meet from 1
to 4:30 today in KH 307.

Inspector General
The second production meet-

ing for this fall's theater arts
production, "The Inspector Gen-
eral," wiU .be at 4 p.m. today in
3K7.

Men's Week
Interviews will be held from 3

to 5 p.m. tomorrow in KH 307
for Men's Week committee
chairmanships.

Pre-Med Assn.
Pre-Med Assn. sponsors an

annual Parents Night and lec-

ture at 7:30 tonight in BAE 121.
After the lecture, a tour will be
conducted through campus with
a display of zoological exhibits
In the KH Faculty Men's
ments will be served in the KH
Patio.

SJB Applications
Applicants for a vacancy on

Student Judicial Board wilT be
interviewed tomorrow afternoon
in the Psysics Bldg. Refresh-
Lounge. Requirements are AMS
membership, junior standing
and a grade-point average of
1.75. Appointments and further
information may be obtained

Today^s Staff
Nierht Editor PhiOlp Berk
I>esk Bditor Shelly Lowenkopf
8port« Night Sditor.Ralph MeUrmcrao
Kews SUff: Lee Cake, Deirdre

Combs, Babs Elwood. T. Hee,
Evelyn King, Chuck LK>raa*. Bob
MennelJ, Fredy Ferljnan. Jean
Schenkmaii;^ 2iena fitantea, SlU
U»ina>lh.

from Kenneth M. Poovey, AR
99131.

UfiA AAountaineers
Bruin Mountaineers will hold

a get-acqiiainted party Saturday
night Folk-dancing and folk-
singing are included. Informa-
tion and signups may be obtain-
ed in KH 309. —

listening In

On Compus
AWS
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meets
at 11 a.m. today in Art 1225.
Members of section two are
asked to bring scissors.

CALMEN
Meet at 1 p.m. today at Trans-
portation Bureau of the Veter-
an's Administration to work <m
float.

SOPH COUNCIL
Meets at 2:30 p.m. today at 741
Gayley Ave. to construct and
paint float.

CHEM SPCIETY
Meets at noon today in Chem
2224. Dr. J. B. Ramsey will
speak on "Some Aspects of Edu-
cation at Cambridge Univers-
ity."

STUDENT LIBRARY COMMIT-
TEE
Meets at 4 p.m. today in KH 209
parade.
URA
Meets at 3 p.m. today In WPE
200 f<Hr iolk dancing class.

Off Campus
HUXEL
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meets
at 4 p.m. today in Hillel library
to plan dance.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE—
Meets at 4 p.m. today in URC to
discuss details of membership
campaign. . —

Geographer Tells ofChanges

In Middle Eastern Nation
North Africa and the Middle

East are undergoing what might
be called a social revolution, re-

ports a University of California

at Los Angeles geographer who
has just returned from a year
of study in Europe and the
eastern Mediterranean.

Dr. Huey Louis Kostanick
say rapid social changes taking
place in such countries as

Egypt, Syria and Turkey are
mainly the result of improved
communication facilities and
faster modes of traveL
Also stimulating social revo-

lution in these areas, according
to Dr. I^ostanick, are the im-

proved agricultural methods in-

troduced since World War IL
"Centuries old agricultural

practices have, with outside

technological help, been giving

way to use of contour plowing,

better seed, improved breeding

stock and limited mechaniza-
tion," the professor said.

Rep Sets Hours
For Consultation
Bob Hubbell, lower division

rep, announced his office hours
yesterday. Free hours are: Mon-
day 3 to 5 p.m., Tuesday 1 to

2 p.m., Wednesday 12 to 1 p.m.,

Thursday 9 to 10 a.m. and 1 xo

2 p.m., and Friday 3 to 4 p.m.

in KH 108.

Appointments may be made
on the pad on the bulletin board
in KH 106. He also set an all

lower division meet every two
weeks in CB 19. '—^—^_

—

Dr. Kostanidc, who spent his
sabbattcal leave doing research
on land utilization and postwar
developments in Greece and
Turkey.

Rep Holds Interviews

For Integration Post
laterviews for Foreign Stu-

dent Integr»tlon Chairman will

be held from S to 4 pjn. today
and from 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 204B, according to Up-
per Division Representative

Sldp Byrne.

' PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Form«rfy of N«w York

Now Specializing in L«<li*s

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Oiher B«auty S*rvic«

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

PROJECT GERMANY

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch ^ ^%b»
Complete overhaul, with parts 3^V #3

ONLY

Slight .xfr* ctiarg. on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWCX>D BLVD.

4 lib. So. of WiUhiro
AR 3-7742

Deadline Set for Rling

Candidacy for Degrees
Deadline for filing^ notice for

candidacy for bachelors degrees
to be conferred this Jamiary is

Saturday. LiMts of candidates

have been posted near the Reg-
istrar's Information Window A
in Ad Bldg. and in the Alumni
Office, KH 308.

Errors or omissions ntay be
reported to Begistrar's Office,

Window A.

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat tho Deadline

Brake Reline Special
Positively for October Only

2L95

Regular Price 15.95
Labor and
Material

For Most Hydraulic Eauipped Cart
Using Johns-ManvilU Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr.

11 Tears in Westwood Village
Ib Standard Station

AR. 7-0701

RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for 15 words. for 5 Inserfions. Mon.-Fri. 9 aun^l p.m.

PERSONAL FOB SALE

LOST—1952 Chevrolet Bel-AIre In vi-
cinity of Roxies. Please phone San-
dy G. TO 6969.

FOB SALE

'41 I>eSOTO convt.. R.H.. O.D.. Exit,
cond. Very pretty. Make offer. AR'
91815. eveninga.

•48 CHEVY, club ope.. A-1, $50 less
than dealer price. AR 74572 eves.

IKDIAN 4-cyl. motorcycle, new bat-
tery. Good tires. $10a Will trade
for motor scooter. AR\88231.

ACCOUNTING and statistics students
new portable adding machines, $15
value, only $6. Call Stan, WH 8215.

'46 CHEVROLET convert., only 28,000
miles. exceL cond. Extras, original
owner. $475. AR 98296.

'51 FORD tudor, light blue, clean,
white sidewalls, good condition. CR
14656 after 6:30 p.m.

WEDDING ring, platinum, 6 large
perfect diamonds. Cost $550. Sacri-
fice. Best offer. Phone AR 88944.

'48 PLYMOUTH convert., excl. con-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166 after 6.

$450—"47 Stude., 2-dr., leather seats.
new brakes, paint, 20 mi. gal. AR
34821.

MOTORCYCLE. TrlOmph '51 Thun-
der Bird, good cond., going in serv
ic0. Reasonable. Call eve. AR 98363.

$100—"42 Stude. club cpe., O.D.. heat-
er. 20 mi. gal. Never owned by
doddering old UCLA prof., but will
make reliable trans. Call TE 06104
after 4 p.m.

TUXEDO, never worn, ..fits height
5ft. lOln., slender, name your iKrice.
AR 90750.

TWO Royal Portable typewriters, 1
deluxe with Elite type, 1 standard
with pica type. Condition both ex-
cellent, prices reasonable. AR 91946.

•88 CHEVROLET business coupe. $75?
Recent ring and valve Job. Eagr.
Bldg. 2173B.

47 FORD convert. Rebuilt engine,
Tnuch recent work. All extras, im-
maculate. Call eves., AR 77677.

100% CAMEL'S hair, full length, cln-
namon coat. Moth proofed, almost
new. L«rge for owner. $60. Kerck-
hoff Hall. 201, Ext 637.

MARK V Jaguar, dassie car perfect
condition, $2300. No trade. AR 36645
between 9 and 6.

•49 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Fleetllne, R.
H., meehl. perfect a«d original—ILiUU&liUUL KBflL L.U-JB8fc

FOB BENT
MALE grad. student; share furnish-
ed house, near vet hosp. $37.50.
Call KI 5919. 1454 Harrington.

HOME]—Plus 2 meals per day. 7 days
per week. $5a EX 38665. Call 6:30
to 7:30 p.m.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$65,
very clean, .everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867.

BEAUTIFUL room, pvt bath, en-
trance, Maliou Beach Colony. Ph.
early mornings, eves. Globe 6217S.

$25 MO., completely fum. apt. Share
kitchen, bath, 3 other male - stu-
dents. Maid, laundromat. AR 36405.
Mr. Garman. 11910 Wilshire.

$75 LARGE furnished apts.. prvt en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71158.

APT. TO SHABE
SHARK bachelor apt, $35 mo. Re-

frigerator, pvt entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779. AR 99840.

SHARE Apt, 2 eirls. call after 6
p.m. AR 97294. Landfair. $30 mo.

ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD and Room, family style
meals. Lunches packed. Home priv-
ileges. TV. near tranap. AR 99863.

MEiN. board and room. $18. Rooms,
$8.50, 10 mln. campus. Garage, $5.
11915 Santa Monica Blvd.

HELP Wanted
WANTED—Bruin Campus new and
used car salesman. Part time work,
wonderful opportunity for right
man. Established since 1930. HO
47304.

DIRECT sales, perm., men and wo-
men. $S to $10 an hour. Late after-
noon and evenings. 364 S. SarLng
Street

HOUSE TO SHARE
MALE student share 6-room small
house. $33. Call Ex 57921 after 6:30
p.m. Qartige available.

LOST AND FOUND
HASHER—Room and board in exch.

Cor service*. CsU AR 9V711 f«r d«-

SEBVICES OFFEBED
TUTORING In English by grad. stu-

dent, former college instructor. S.
J. Sackett AR 74057.

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures. Ref-
erences. AR 82474.

BIDE WANHSD ^
PARKING pass Offered for ride from
Brentwood, M-W, 8 to 5. AR 89273,
Campus Ext. 209.

FROM UCLA to Olympic and La
Cienega, leaving at 2 p.m. and also
at 3 p.m. Mon. through Thurs. AR
92324 eves.

TRANSPORTATION wanted. 3 o'-
clock to Larchmont-Beverly Blvd.
by student (age 12) of Clinical Sch.,
Education Bldg. HO 26146.

USED CABS FOB SALE

TOUCHDOWN
EXTRAS

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
•53 M.G. ROADSTER . $1799

6000 Mi., Elk.,
Green Leather Interior

•51 PLY. CLB. CPE $1049
Sparlcling Gray,
New Seat Covers

•49 FORD CONV. CPE. $849
Badio, OJ)., Wliite Walls,

New Top

•50 CHEVY FLEETLINE $949
2-Dr., B.H., Immaoulate

'47 BUICK SUPER
SEDANETTE :.:.$499

B.n., Ai-

ATWATER & FISH
EsfabiisK«d 1930

6029 HoHywooci Blvd.

HO. 47208

Bruin Teams Sees Germany
Sponsored by Episcopals
BT PHIL TANKIN

This summer a trip to Ger-
many, sponsored by the Epis-
copal Diocese of Los Angeles,
was made by a group of Ameri-
can college students.
"The group was divided Into

two teams. Team one visited

university students groups in
Bonn, Hannover, Berlin, Lune-
burg, Gottingen, and Hamburg.
Group two visited refugee
camps and universities in

Luneburg, Berlin, Gottingen,
the Iron Curtain, Frankfurt,
Nurnburg, Munich and Bonn,"
said Rev. E. Lawrence Carte^^,

Episcopal chaplain at URC.
Among the students from

UCLA were Donald Bragg, Ann
Brown, J. Michael Hibler, Vir-

Y Smog Lecture
Features Movie
"The City That Disappears,"

a movie prepared by the Stan-

ford Research Laboratory, will

be shown at noon today at 745
Hilgard Aya at a meeting of

the Y Fact Finders in conjunc-

tion with a program called "WiU
Smog Kill You?"
Mr. Joseph Stearnbeck, vice-

chairman of the Citizens' Com-
mittee for Pure Air, will ad-

dress the group, which is com-
poser of students from the

campus who meet at the YWCA,
745 Hilgard Ave., every Tues-

day at noon.

ginia Parker (undergraduates),
Harlan Amstutz, Samuel L.
Hall and Peter Bercoft (gradu-
ate students), and John Chan-
dler, Katherine L. Goode, and
Marcia Tucker.

The trip lasted from July to
September, 1953. The trip was
in part financed by the prov-
inces of Hesse, Bavaria and
Saxony, along with the Epis-
copal Diocese of Los Angeles.

"The inspiration for the trip

was UCLA's Project India. The
students on the trip felt that
Germany was an important
country and traveled there to

meet and know German stu-

dents and to learn about its po-

litical, social and educational
conditions," continued Carter.

The Humpoldt University of
Berlin, which was one of the
most famous and prolific before
World War II, was taken over
by the Russians in 1946. The
main features of the university
under Russian domination were:

• Detailed time tables and
curricula for all subjects and
all students.

• No freedom of choice re-

garding educational facilities to

be exploited.

Attendance In classes was
made compulsory. This domi-
nated Russian scheme was a

striking contrast to the original

idea of complete educational

freedom of courses taken and
lectures attended.

Game Workers to Switch
Col Bids for Work Cards
The following is the work list

for the California game. All

men listed must pick up their

work cards by 4 p.m., today, at

the KH Cashier's Office. A
rooters ticket must be turned in

for a work card.
Adams; T. D.. Anscultx, E.. Barker,

H., Mauman, S.. Berkowitz. R.. Ber-
ry, R. G., Bettin, F., Beverly. R.,

Bradford. M., Braggs, J. A., Bran-
don, E., 3rodley. R., Brody, S.,

Brooks. T., Brownell. A.. Butterfield,

R., Chatelain. D., Cheatham. R.,

Chong, r.. Clippinger, E., Coats, W.
R., Cohen. A., CoHius. Jt Corrlgaii
J. J., Cox, M.. Crabtr«<,jGi, CTan*
P.. Crane, R.. Crook. V.,
Dahlsten. D., DaVall, G.. Davidson,

R., Davis,- D.*, Devor. M.; -Doss, R.,

Dreyfuss. R.. Elbogen. J.. Ellis, S.,

Engen, R.. Feldman, W., d^inkel, R.,

Fischer, N., Fleming, D., Fontan, p.,
Forshey, G., French, R. I^, Fried-
man, A.. Friedman, D., FViedman,
R., Frisch. M., Fromm. J., Garman,
C, <5er8t,''R., Giacchino, L., Gilmore,
W., Gino, G. B., Gladstone, M., Glatt,

M., Glaser. A.. Glover, D., Gold-
bloom, E., Goldman, E., Goldsbrough,
I>, Goldwater, A.. Goodnvan. M.,
Gottesman, D., Gottlieb. F., Grant,

3., Greenbaum, N., Greenfield, S.,

Greenspoon, M., Griffin, P., Grodsky,
L...

Haas, W.. Hale, C, Hammer, H..
Hanchett, R.. Handler, G.. Hanson,
E.. Harris, W. S., Heitzer, H., Horo-
witz. M., Hunter, J., Hurtz, J. C,
Jicha. A.. Johnson, D., Johnson. W.
R., Jones. R., Kaiser. H., JKaminow,
I., Kapetan, E., Keifer, D., Keiser,

R. J., Kempler, S., Kettenhofen, Wt,
Killgore. D., Knapp, D., Knopoff, E>
Knopoff. M., Kopp, M., Kurta, P.,

Lacer, D., Lamm, N., Land, D.,

Langer. M., Lawmen, R.. Leitman, A.,

Levy, M., Lieberman, L., Ltkas, E.,

Lindros, C, Ltpman, L., Logue, E.,

Loos, F., _
McCarty, L-. Marcus. S.. Marcus.

J. R.. Melnlck. R.. Melnick. W.,
Meyers, L., Miller, J., Miller, R.,
Mims, D.. Mittleman, S., Moore, W.,
Moreno, L., Mondz, N., Naschak. C.
Nelson. K.. K. Nielson, N.. Ohan-
ian, G., Okun, R.. O'Neill. W., Pal-
mer, D.. Paschke, R., Payne, W.,
Pearl, E., Phillips, D.. Pilmer, R..
Pokard..^., Pollack. K., Porter, B.,

Posnick, tL, Power. C, Prager, M..

Richard, R., Ries. J., Riffe, J., Rob-
inson, D., Rokos, T., Roman, R.,

Rose, .. osen, M., Rosenblatt, R.,

Rosenblatt, R.. Rosenstock, D.,
Rosenthal. H., Rosner, S., Rudolph,
R. L., Rudolph, S.. Russo, S.. Ryon,
E., Saltz. P.. Saunders, G., Schiff, A.,

Schindler. W., Schneider, H.. Schnei-
er, L.. Schulman, R.. Schwartz, E.,
Schutz, R., Segal, J., Shanks, G.,
Shimer, Z., Shore, H., Silver. R.. Sll-

verberg, D.. Silvers, A., Simons, D.,
Sisskind, H., Sitzer. H., Slucki, H.,
Smith, A. P., Smith, J. P., Smith,
S., Smith. W. E.. Snyder, R.. Stand-
ers, H., Starr, K.. Stein, A., Stein.
H.. Steinhart; L., Stewart, T. F.,
Stitfer, R.. Strange, G., Strode, K..
Etri^l. P.. Strumwasser. F.. Suger-
fn^.;D., Sutton, R., Swislocki, N.,

Taylor, A., Taylor, J., Thayer. W,,
Tlu^as, J. A., Thomas, W., Thorn-
ton, J., Towery, J.; Vandervoort. R.,
Van Scoy, G., Wagner, V., Wallach,
fi., Wang, B., Wang, L., Warloe, R.,
Warren. A.. Webb, K., Weiss, D.,
White, T. B., Whitney, R., Willett.
R., Wilson. G. A., indsor, L., Wixen,
B., Wright. C. Wright. L., Young-
erman. A.. ZeHnger, D.

Read.' J..' Reilly, J.. Reiner, I.,

CLASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
Ladies—$19.00

OUiers from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-1422
Vour Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Saving: to You of 20%

PRE-SEASON

SKI SALE
Buy Now at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

Don't Pay Till December

Say9 On

HENKE & MOLITOR BOOTS. WHITE STAG PANTS.
Northland Skis

Many Types Safety Bindings

Star Sporting Goods
1641 N. Highland Ave. HOIIywood 9-1969

"The people who don't go to
the university almost always
join the people's police. En-
trance to the. university is not
based on IQ or money but pri-

marily a professed belief in

Communism," stated Carter.

Communication is difficult

between the two universities in
Berlin and even more so in re-

gard to information of interest
only to teachers.

"When we entered Elast Ber-
lin we did so under the follow-
ing restrictions: no American
money or checks, and no West
German money or checlcs, could
be brought in, (though a cer-

tain amount of money was ex-

changed into East German
specie), no cameras were al-

lowed, and the teams were both-
ered by no one," related Carter.

History Lecture

Set for Nov. 3
Three events will make up

the History Lecture Series at

UCLA this fall with the Initial

lecture scheduled for 8 p.m.
on November 3 in BAE.
The speaker then will be Rob-

ert A. Wilson, Assistant Pro-
fessor of History, whose topic
is "Recent Trends in Japan."

Theodore Saioutos, Associate
Professor of History, will talk
on "Greece in the World Today"
at 8 p.m. on Nov. 10 and, at
the same hour on Nov. 17,

Brainard Dyet, Professor of
History, speal^ on "Church and
State in America."

Sponsored by the Department
of History, the series is pre-

sented in cooperation with Uni-
versity of California Extension
and the Los Angeles City
Schools, with admission open to
the public without charge. The
University series will earn one
institute credit per lecture for
all Los Angeles City elementary
and secondary teachers and ad-

ministrators who attend.

Sports Auto

IsShown Here
Gne of Europe's most popu-

lar experts, the sports car, will
be on campus for student in-

spection on Thursday and Fri-
day, Nov. 5 and 6, in connec-

- tion with the sports car races
at March Air Force Base, Sun-
day, NSV>8.
The races will be the eighth

of a series on the Air Force
base to be presented by the
Sports Car Club of America.
More than 150 cars are expect-
ed to enter.

Tickets are to be sold by Capt.
Richard Hurley Squadron of
AFROTC cadets, in the Air Sci-
ence Orderly Room, Ml, start-

ing today. They are priced at

$2 and $3 for general admission
or reserved seats respectively.

Pictures in Yearbook
To Cost Seniors $5

All seniors will need a receipt
for at least a $2 down payment
on Southern Campus in order
to have their picture in the year-
book.
Deadline for pictures is Dec.

5. Appointments can be made
now at Manning's Studio, KH
500. Price for the picture is a
special $1.25 and $1.50 for the
reservation. Receipts are avail-

able for either $5 full payment
or $2 down at KH Ticket Office
or from living group represent-
atives and salesmen on campus.

/f's Homecoming
Time
**
—7~~~~

Le Confe Cleaners

We Offer You

15% Discount
On All Dry Cleaning

PLUS:
Personalized Service

Complete Hand Laundry
Reweaving
Minor Repairs Free

Alterations

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 Le Conte
AR 76602

Only $4.50?

Fantastic!
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Walking away from the ruins

of his flying saucer, the tiny

creature opened his emergency

kit. Peering into it with his

middle eye, he beheld a stack of

greenbacks, packs of chewtng gum, and a sheet of instructions

which read: "In this kit you will find everything you need

to live as a college student. All college men wear clothes and

chew gum. Buy clothes, chew gum constantly... and good

luckl"

Scratching his left antenna with his lower left hand, he

tore off half of a five dollar bill, popped it into his mouth,

and scuttled into a nearby college shop. "Let's see your finest

shirt," he squeaked.

The trembling clerk handed'him a Van Heusen Oxfordian.

"Gleeps, that's really a mimsy!", screeched the little fellow,

feeling the luxurious Oxford fabric. "How much is it?"

"Only $4.50," quavered the clerk. "I have them in the

smartest new colors . . . and white to boot. Plus roll collars,

button-downs and new short collars.**

"Only I4.50? Fantastic!", piped the creature. "I'll uke
one of eachl"

Carefully he counted out twenty Sticks of gimx and laid

them on the counter. "Keep the change," he chortled, put-

ting the shirts under his middle arm. And munching mer*

rily on a crisp ten dollar bill, he waddled out.

booM, boOBy bOOB, bOQVl

nancy • s

westwood

Is cooking up

50

tasty prizes

for

ucla coeds

In a

Sign our

Golden Book today!

Get a tree ticket

to a chance on

all the prizes*

Bring your student

body card*

Last tickets

given out Saturday^v

October 311

cashmsre sweaters

angora sweaters
^

sports dresses

pedal pushers

blouses

nyXona

bags

perfume

make-up kit

manieture kit

scores of' other

exciting jewelry and

accessory prises!

nancy *s

westwood

1025 westwood blvd*
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END BOB LONG
For the Bears, th* Beit Days of His Life

Injuries Mount
For Bear Battle

BY BOB SEIZEB
Red Sanders breathed a little

easier when he saw his conting-

ent of cripples report to Spauld-

ing Field last night The situa-

tion lor Sa4:urday's tremender
against Cal is not good but at

^ least the ailing are able to work
out.

Most seriously affected is

Center John Peterson who was
believed to have picked up frac-

tured ribs in the Washington
State game last weekend. How-
ever, Trainer Ducky Drake an-
nounced yesterday that Pete's
ribs are merely "badly bruised

-_- and there's a good chance he'll

see action Saturday."

Tackle Larry Britten is a very
doubtful participant for the
Bear clash because of the head
injury he suffered against the
Cougars. Britten was a first

string offensive tackle last sea-
son and has been a very depend-
able reserve this year.

Leg* Allntents

Otrfers who may be handicap-
ped in the make-or-break Home-
coming battle include Co-Capt.
Chuck Doud and Fullback Pete
JDailey.

Doud has a slight ' re-occur-
ence of last week's ankle injury
and may not be able to move
full speed come Saturday. Dai-
ley didn't get to play at all

against the Cougars but Drake
hopes that his bruised thigh will
come along fast enough to al-

^ low him to see action against
the Bears.

Dailey has been the best ex-
• tra-point kicker for the Bruins

In that horribly weak depart-
ment and his condition may
mean a lot in a close ball game.
Primo Villanueva reported a pul-
led groin but it isn't expected to
hamper his play too much.
The loss of Peterson at line-

backer would hurt the Bruins
the most for much of the quick
off-tackle^ stuff used by the
Bears wpuld hit at that weak-
ness. Pete was running in dum-
my ofense drills last night but
wasn't taking any contact work.
He stiU can't run full speed but
Ducky thinks that may come
later in the week. •

A^ for California, Bill Barnes
checked in after thre^ spying
assignments and proclaimed:
•*Who knows what the score of
the SC game would have been
had Cal not given them three
lirst half touchdowns hy fum-
bles.

'.The Begrs v« capable of
beating any team in the country
Sm a givep day. Look at their
4(M) victo/y over. P^niu ksA

Penn just got through whipji^g
Navy,"

After studying films of th«
Washington State game, several
Bruins received commendations
from the coaching staff:

Ends Bob Heydenfeldt and
Bob Long looked the best of the
flankers. Heydenfeldt ran good
routes all day and made a fine

effort even on the passes that
he couldn't reacih.

On his touchdown strike from
Villanueva, Heydenfeldt posted
two beautiful fakes and put the
last defensive man on the
ground. As he crossed into the
end zone, Bobby was so elated
he gave forth with a wiggle-hip-
ped move a la Hugh McElhen-
ny.

Another Good One
Long for the second straight

week impressed the staff with
his work at right end. Big Bob
from South Pasadena is playing
the best football of his life right
now and with his value as a
passing target he could be a
vital cog in the stretch drive for
the Bruins.
Don Stalwick played his fin-

est game of the season and re-
ceived the game ball frpm his

• teammates. On his TO-yard run
for a TD on a pass interception,
Stalwick shed tacklers all over
the place, something that
wasn't thought possible for the
thin kid from Idaho. Don made
that jaunt with hardly a helping
block being thrown along the
way.

'; Best of AU
Sam Boghosian played the

finest game of all the linemen
and his blocking on pull-out
plays to lead the interference
was outstanding. Terry Debay
made a brilliant move on his
blocked punt, diving almost five
yards in the air to stop the
kick.

And of course, the films
merely emphasize how great a
performance Paul Cameron
turned in. It was certainly one of
his finest showings and his open
field running was probably the
sharpest in his brilliant career.

TOUCHBACKS—A Bleed what he
thought of the quotation of UCLA as
a IS-point favorite over Cal, B«d
Sanders wryly answered laat night:
"Surely somebody must be misquot-
ed" . . . the Bruins now rank eighth
In the United Press poll of the root-
ball coaches of the country . . . San-
ders had the team working against
the Cal fornuition last night with the
Red squad wearing the Bear num-
bers . . . Teddy Narleakl was imper-
sonating Paoi LaraoB, the bootleg
master and did a good Job of hit-
ting his passes . . . the reserves went
through a rugged 80-minute scrim-
mage to wind up 'yesterday's drill
and Sam Brown, Willie Collins and
Clarenro Norris were all impressive
. . . Norris especially sparkled with
•ome fine nao* cafchiag and almctst
acored on tifralonr fcailim^. • ?^ v

,

Frosh Impress in Loss
To Favored SC Trobabes
BY RALPH MELABAGNO son switched him to tailback to

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^ ruVnlnSf"iw ^S
"We did everything except make use of his running ability Total yards lost, running.... 7» u.

beat them." and the coa^hs' change turned net fARDS gained. ^ ^^
That was Coach Johnny John- out to be a good one. Passes attempted 22 •

son's summation of his Bru- The former Monrovia-Duarte II^SS 'h^''\n\*e1cepted:::::; " •
babes' 13-7 loss to the USC Tro- High School ace toted the ball Passes incomplete 10 f
babes Saturday morning. He 14 times, gained 105 yards and ^pasIing^^^.^.' iso 68
couldn't have been more right. completed three of seven pass- yards gained, "run-""*
Going into the game, the Bru- es. During the Brubabes' 82- xoflf'nuSbrr^^^Hml

*" ***

babes had been rated two to yard drive for their touchdown, mage plays 82 48
three touchdown underdogs and Ballard accounted for all of the ^'"V^^^^Vvrw'ff

******
*i \

it was generally expected that distance. 43 yards running and Ka|e length kickoffs'.*;;;; 86 «.7
the Trol)abes would have little 39 on passes. Average length, kickoff

trouble winning.
Rrmdlev's PuMlnr SktMxn l^umber of' fumbles' '.'.','."'".

1 1
But the Bruin freshmen felt

»r»aiey8 fassmg »Mrp ^^^ fumbles recovered l 1

differently, as things turned Bradley also did a great job Bail lost on fumbles O^^ X

out. Behind some tremendous running, totaling 70 yards, but individual statistics

running by Bruce Ballard, some with orders to pass he lost 66 Bashing

accurate passing by Doug Brad- when he was trapped on a gCLA^ Tcb Tyg y^i Net Avr^Td

ley and some outstanding de- couple of occasions. But his Bergdahi* ".'. i 14 1 13 1.85

fensive. work by Tom Thaxter. passing was extremely sharp as Bradley .... 18 70 6« * „•»

the Brubabes ran and passed h« compelted nine of 15 at-
Thaxter .... _i _^ _^ _^ _OfO_0

for 252 yards while holding the ' tempts for 91 yards. Totals ... 40 m 78 122 3.05 1

boys from Troyvllle to 215 Meanwhile, the Trobabes were
IfS.ti ...:''i^'^^ S "51* ^"9Jo

yards. relatively unimpressive. Only Kuriak ..... n 69 fi 69 6.27

Ballard, in particular, was Fullback Wayne Kuriak, f r o m Merk 6 j j 1.8

great Just two weeks before, Colton High, was able to dent Haii .!!;:;: 1 1 1 i!o 1

he'd played wingback against the Brubabe line consistently, Pyio«^« ••••
} 2 2 2 2J 2

LACC After that game John- Pi^^^^g "P ^9 yards in 11 trips.
Kissinger

- _} _± _± _2. ^-^
The highly-rated Jon Amett Totals ,,. S7 188 41 147 8.98

1

^""^^^^^^""^"'^""
failed to live «p to his press Passing

Todoy^S Games notices, netting only 51 yards in Sfey ^5
^*"'

^i*'*
"

3 p.m. 13 carries and completing just Baiiard 7 8 39
Field 1: Tau Delta Phi vs. Phi Gam- onA of thrAA nttAmrttAH naeoAc _ —

~

ma Delta ""® "^ tnree atiempiea passes. Totals 22 12 lao
Field 2: Phi DelU Theta vs. Phi Thaxter was One Of the big- p»,, Becelvinr^

Fieii1rA?pta%psiion Pi vs. Sigma
^st Surprises of the game, as gCLA

:A''3?''S '*

Alpha Epsiion he Came up from his defensive sium .!!!."!!!.*!.!!"!!! 2 12

1M-.M 1. Ti.»*-*T?iu; r*>i „- i^i^ halfback spot on numerous oc- P"i®C. •••2 " 9neld l: Theta Delta CTil vs. Zeta _ _• j. 1 x . . j Bergdahi 2 14
Beta Tau casions to make tackles a yard Pinkston 1 iS

Filid si NBc'^i PDT^'"**"
or two behind the line of scrim- Farhood .....".:;:;;::. ".ji J J -—^— M^—^»^.^— linage. Totals 12 180

^M
89

fliM^KI 1^

> * J V

OUa(^ ^m^. ^ffa^e^U-^
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The world's most famous towers are, left to
right, the Eiffel Tower, the Tower of London
and the Leaning Tower oi Pisa.

• But in America, the tower-come-lately (ex-,
treme right) may rapidly become as familiar
as the old landmarks of Europe. It is one of
the Bell System's radio-relay statiops which*
speed telephone calls and television programs
coast to coast.

In May, 1948, these towers connected only
five Eastern cities. Five years later the TV
network included 95 towns and more are being
added all the time.

Being the first network of its kind in the
world, the planning, research, engineering
and construction requirements are providing
real opportunities for the kind of people who
like to pioneer.

If working on new developments appeals to

you, check with your Placement OflScer for

the details on employment with the Bell Sys-

tem. There are positions open for electrical,

mechanical and civil engineers, as well as

business administration and arts and science

graduates.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

.1

BEAMING—Homecoming queen Donna PraH and her court greet

iiie public with smiles, (I. fo r.) Senior Attendant Janice Vance, Sopho-

more Affendant Glenda Gibbons, the queen, Junior Attendant Ra-

Miona Rush, freshman Attendant Carol O'Bergh. They will preside

over remainder of Homecoming Week activities o«i and off campus.

f/RSr, SECOND IN 13 EVENTS

Bruin Speakers
Rate in Tourney

UCLA speakers streaked

through the Santa Barbara
speech tournament, held last

week, never finishing lower
than second place in 13 events.

^J^ding the cause for the

Kome team were Bernie Segal
with a first place in upper di-

vision men^JB eJctemporaneoua
speaking and a second place in

upper division men's discussion;

and AI Fink with a first place

in upper division men's discus-

sion and a second place in upper
division men's extemporaneous
speaking.
The speech tournament con-

tained representatives from 19

colleges and unWersities. The
principle topic 'of discussion

was, "How Can Investigating

Committees Be Improved?" The
extemporaneous subject was
•Taxation."

In this group, each speaker
was faced with the possibility

of having to discuss any one of

fifty facets of the taxation
problem.
Other campus winners in the

tourney were: Sara Lee Kostick,

who took second place awards
In up^r 'div>Islon women's ex-

temporaneous and discussion

;

William Wittenberg, who won
second places in lower division

men's discussion and extempo-
raneous; Donald Newman; ^ho
tied for second in lower division

discussion with Richard Olson.

Dr. Wesley Lewis, director of

speech activities, announced that

he will l>e happy to interview

any students who have an in-

terest in extra-curricular speech.

His office hours are at noon
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day in RH 320.

In Village Tonight
UmU)'

Homecoming's annual Street Dance at 8:15
p.m. tonight on Desmond's parking lot high-
lights the Village Day events.
Dance music is provided by Bernie Richards

and his orchestra and Singer Artie Wayne will

appear as a guest star.

According to Ruth Relter, Village Day chair-

man, high spot of the evening will be the
awarding of prizes to Westwood merchants
whose store windows have the best approach
to the Homecoming theme "AU-U Safari to

the C."
Coffee and doughnuts, donated by the West-

wood Village Businessmen's Assn., will be served
by coed auxiliary.

Harriet Schuck, dance chairman, says tickets
for Friday night's Homecoming Rally Dance are
still available in KH Ticket Office for $1.

Miss Schuck announced that since the dance

'^ i^" , >-'">y^^''fi^y.\
Trf. •. ^> ~^ <" «

will last from 10:30 to 1:30 a.m., the customary
2 a.m. living group lockout hours have t>een ex-

tended.

A limited number of bleacher seats, located
on the track field, are still available for the
Homecoming parade, at 75 cents.

Fifteen trophies, created by Henkes Jewelers
of Westwood, and donated by the Westwood
Village BusiriesbonerL's -As:^ will ^ avyarded at
midnight FridayLiPlthie; \r»nenBK the Home-
coming float judging.

Trophies to be awarded are: four for division

sweepstakes, four for most "beautiful, four for

most original, one grand sweepstakes, one best
sounding band, and one best marching band.

Pi Kappii-a5^rka]3ft5&^ fioifofai^-ai^Xpart
of AU-U Weekend AviyQgpoflSQr^ajRebate at 3
p.m. Friday in SB19. - - - -

^/UU/l
1
i
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UCLA, Fast Growing Campus, Plays

Important Role in City's Economy
Fast becoming one of the

growing educational and re-

search centers in the world, 34-

year-old UCLA is reaching a
point where it plays an import-
ant part in the day-to-day eco-

nomy of the city which sur-

rounds it.

Between July 1951 and July
1952 a total of $21,050,877 was
dispersed into the Lo» Angeles
area in the form of salaries,

money spent for construction of
new buildings, and expenditures
for research and general oper-
ating expenses.
This is more than $57,000 a

day, the great bulk of which
is spent in Los Angeles, Santa
Monica, Beverly Hills, Culver
City, Pacific Palisades, West-
chester, Inglewood, Hollywood
and various San Fernando Val-
ley communities.

Council to

Allocation
Chief item on the agenda of

tonight's Student Legislative

Council meeting at 7 in KH
Memorial room is the decision
by Council members on alloca-

tion of funds collected in the
Fall Campus Chest Drive.

Representatives from some of

Discuss

of Funds

Rare Books Comprise Collection
•"'•••- •••:

.
•- • •,.;-• • •.

20,000 Volumes Cached in Special Library Department

\

BY J. D. IX>RRAINB
• Rare collections of California

history, maps mounted on linen

doth, botanical and omithplogi-

Mil volumes containing life-size

hand-colored, illustrations com-

prise the bulk of the 20,000 vol-

umes cached in the Library's

Dept. of Special Collections in

Lib 120.

"Nearly 10,000 books are copies

of 19th century fiction in rare

editions," said Wilbur J. Smith,

head of the department.

A small portion of the section

te devoted to medical literature

dealing, with the medicinal and

psychological factors of sex.

Once kept on the regular stacks,

these books were removed to

tiie secluded confines of the

wire-enclosed stacks of the
Special collections room. This

was beacuse pages containing

Hie most sensual action of these;

would disappear.

Many Biblical texts, including

a facsimile of the Gutenberg
Bible, are stored here because of

their high value. The Gutenberg
reproduction, »van though a ra»

print, (purchased in honor of the

department's 500,000th volume,
by the way) is valued at nearly

$700.

The Special Collections dept.

also owns about ten incunabula,

books printed before 1500. Old-

est of these is a hand-tooled
binding of 1470.

(Incunable, as a point of In-

terest, means cradle and is a
term applied to all books print-

ed during the first 50 years af-

ter the invention of the printing

press.)

Originals of many twentieth-

Dog Description Wanted
To Prevent Coed Shots

Identification of a dog that bit

a ooed yesterday has been re-

quested so that »he need not go
through a series of rabies shots.

Capt Nick Janise of the tmtn-

^m jwlioe asks that aayMie
knovtring the whereabouts or

owner of, a white wire-haired

dog that waA tied in the KH
Patio at about 1:30 p.m. yester-

day contact him in Ad 78 or

phone AR ?0971, ext. 424.

The girl Is Patricia Ann Ingli.

century authors may be iound

here, including archives of the

works of Irving Stone, author

of "The President's Lady."

Other local authors, such as

Paul Wellman, Ed Ainsworth,

and Judy Vanderveer are also

represented on these shelves by

their original manuscripts,

Smith said.

The collection of maps aug-

ments that of the geography
dept.

Rounding out the special col-

lections are children's works,
drawers of newspapers on mic-

rofilm, and reams of original

manuscripts.

Smith explained that many of

the rare volumes of his depart-

ment have been donated to the

tTntverstty by emeritus profes

sors, former students, and local

authors.

Smith also said that Saturday

library hours are from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. not 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. as

was announced in a previous is-

sue of The Daily Bruin.

the various charities to bene-
fit from the student's donations
will speak before SLC.
Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presi-

dent will introduce to Council

Dominique DeLeusse from Par-

is and Marie Sylwan from
Stockholm, two of the students

attending UCLA under scholar-

ships given by ASUCLA.
Other items on the president's

agenda include a report regard-
ing the joint faculty-students
Drama, Lecture and Music ser-

ies and a report from The Bruin
concerning the change in the
DB constitution to conform with
council's action of last week to

appoint a DB sponsor,

Jerry Fox, National Students
Assn. coordinator, will present
to SLC a summary of NSA fu-

ture plans and activities. These
will include a report on the
NSA Regional Assembly and a
letter to Stajiford offering con-
gratulations on joining NSA.

This does not incUide money
spent by 13,000 students for
room and board, clothing, recre-
ation and the many other ex-
penses connected with college
life

It also does not include the
$3,000,000 spent each year by
the Associated Students, a stu-
dent-owned and operated organ-
ization which handled all extra-
curricular actiivties including
athletics. Nor does it include the
$1,500,000 spent annually by
Fraternities and sororities for
rent, food and other expenses.

A recently-completed analysis
of UCLA's budget for 1951-52
shows that $13,437,810 was paid
out in salaries during the fiscal
year. The 1500 faculty members
and 2500 nonteaching employees
received $9,733,307, and $3,664,.
506 was paid for general assist-

ance, including part-time em-
ployees.

Construction costs for new
(Continued on Page 2)

Rally Committee
Offers Interview
Applications and Interviews

for membership on Rally Com-
mittee are held from noon to 4

p.m. today in KH Dining room
B.

A limited number of openings
on Rally Committee are avail-

able so that all Interested under-
graduate students should apply
at this time.

Students who have subntitted
applications before should also
attend for Interviewing.

Chancellor's Staff Discuss
Extension Program Plans

Ramifications of the University^ Extension program were re-

viewed for Chancellor Raymond B. Allen at a staff conference
early this month at the campus Extension center.

Under review were various Service departments, in addition to

regular classes in the University's adult education program.
Presiding at the meeting was Associate Director Paul H. Sheats

with Vice-President of the University and Extension Director
Baldwin M. Woods among the 35 staff members present.
"New media such as educational television can be used to main-

tain our present high position in bringing educatipnal advantages
to people outside its walls." said Chancellor Allen to the staff.

"The education of individuals and groups with regard to knowl-
edge and perfected skills becomes a melans of developing the
human resources of the State and thereby the wealth of the
State.

"California has had a more aggressive attitude toward assist-
ing with the problems of the people and the community, and of
cooperation with local efforts in adult education," Allen con-
cluded. ,

I
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WORLD WIRE

'Neutral' Question
Deadlocks Confab
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY ZJBNA fi. STANTBN /

US Special EnToy Arthur Dean told Red delegates today the
Chinese and North Koreans were free to invite Russia to the

Korean peace conference because the Red forces "were equipped
with planes, tanks, guns and munitions sent from the Soviet

Union."
Dean made his attack on the Russian role in the Korean War

in answering a statement by the North Korean delegate that re-

Iterated Communist insistence on including "neutrals" in the
political conference.

The tiard round •! preliminary talks to arrange a Korean peace
conference opened today with a sharp reminder from the Allies

Aat this was the day on which the conference itself was sup-

posed to begin under armistice terms.

And the violence is not only verbal • . •

« . in Korea. The head of the Neutral Nations Repatriation
CoBDzniasion revealed today that ^ree definite cases of murder
and possibly a fomth had taken place in the anti-Communist pris-

oners' compound since Sept. 24.

Gen. K. S. Thimayya. Indian chairman of the commission, said

the murdered men were North Korean and Chinese and one had
beBB InAly tortured. One prisoner had his upper legs crushed,

aHrther tiad been badly beaten and his body thrown out of the
coBBpMHd. He would net speculate on whether the men had
iMen murdered because they were Communists.

The unexpected from Israel « • .

, , . occurred in the UN yesterday when it offered to suspend
WorJ< on the Jordan River hydroelectric project and promised full

ceoj^eration with the Security Council in its effort to settle the
Issue.

The Israeli move came m the midst of warnings of serious trou-

ble aitead in Patestsne xmless the 1949 armistice agreements are
strictly followed.

> ' ^ •

Whole fleets of nuclear po^vered v^arships . . .

. . . were errvisaged by Admiral Robert B. Carn#y, as he reported
last night that first tests of an atomic engine for a submarine
hwve exceeded exxmctations. The Navy is now building two sub-
marines with atomic power plants.

Most states are willing ...
... to take over Jurisdiction of Indians from the federal gov«Ti-
ment—but only If the government provides "adequate remunera-
tion." This was indicated by delegates to the sixth annual meeting
of the Governors' Interstate Indian Council.
Most of the delegates agreed that the withdrawal of the federal

government from control of Indian affairs wilL cause problems
that the states will be hard put to handle without outside help.

Listening In

Ob Campus
ACTIVITY OSCJNCfL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in WPE
386. Club Rosters are ^e.
Avuerc
Meeting of the Rifle cliib at 7
JJB. tonight IMl. AH Air Force
students are eligiWe with no
previous py,pAri<atyv> jjeeded.
AWS
Ifieeting of coed assistants at
4 p.m. today in RH 144. Final
plans for faculty tea will be
discussed.

BIOLOeY ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE BOARD-Meeting
i p.m. today in RH 260. Prelim-
inary plans will be drafted for
the coming biology congress for
Los Angeles High Schools.
CAL VETS
Regular meeth^ at noon today
in Chem 4242.

CINEMA FBATERNITV
Meeting at noon today in front
of the theater arts dept. office.

CLASS COUNCIL OFFICERS
Meeting for all class officers at
4 p.m. tomorrow in the Faculty
Men's Lounge.
EPSILON PI DEX.TA
Business meeting 4 p.m. today
in RH 260.

1 INTERNATIONAL BOARD
COMMITTEE
Meeting ^t 2 p.m. today in KM

<

i

\ Death Takes Life

Of Truck Driver
Violent death took a work-

man's life on the Medical School
building construction yesterday.
He was Eugene Peschke, 40,

of 16031 Maple Grove Ave., Pu-
ente.

He Is survived by a wife and
five children.

Peschke was unlaading a
truckload of doors when the

»._load shifted. Twenty-three doors.
weighing approximately 1600
pounds fell oh him.

TTRA
ICE SKATING CLUB—Meeting
at 8 p.m. today at the Polar
P»l»ce. Transportation from Hil-

eard Ave. and Le Conte^Ave. at
7.:36 pjn.
BADMINTON CLUB— Meeting
at 7 p.m. today in WPE 200.

B*rds and Rackets will be sup-
plied.

H'ELFAKJE 90ARD
BSO—^Meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 152 to discuss plans for
future polls and review Cam-
pus Chest survey.
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
—Meeting at 3 p.m. today in

RH 138. Final decision on Home-
coming Parade to be made.

Off Campus
HILLEL COUNCIL
Prayer book reading at 5:15
p.m. today in HiUel Library for
class beginners wishing to learn
to read Hebrew prayer lx>ok.

NEWMAN CLUB
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Meeting
5 p.m. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.
REGULAR MEMBERS — Meet
at 8 tonight at 840 Hilgard Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner and meeting at 5:30 to-

night at 900 Hilgard Ave.
YWCA
Meeting of upper class and
freshman club at noon today at
579 Hilgard Ave. An informal
discussion on UNESCO will be
featured.

Today's Staff
Night Editor PhlUp Berk
Desk ESdttor Jean TTox
Sports Night Editor Maity Sklar
Sports Staff: Bennie Benson, Harry

Boyle. L«e CaJie. L.U1 Dvlrlcdm
Jerry Farber, Mary Jung, S«r
Klpnls. Shelly Ixtwenkopf, Robert
Mennell, Aflele Newell, Bob Paa-
ktn, Harry L. Peteraell, J«aa
Schenlun&n, Sheila Selgal, Z e a a
Btantcn. BHl Ullmark.

Snctal Staff:- Robert ManaaU.

Music Dept. Schedules Events,

Announces Additional Members
The music dept. has resumed

its fall activities and announced
the addition of some new mem-
bers to its faculty as well as

the return of Robert U. Nelson
who has been out of the cmm-
try during the i)ast academic
year.
Nelson has returned from

Brussels, where he was on a
Fulbright fellowship contintdng
his research in modern music.
Maurice Gerow has been add-

ed to the permanent faculty as

an assistant professor of music
education. Gerow comes from
Iowa State University where he
was assistant professor of mu-
sic education and choral activi-

ties.

Gerow, who has attended
Michigan University, Juilliard

School of Music, and Columbia
Teachers College, teaches cours-

es in education and theory. He

Prof to Conduct
Sunday^s Operas
Two short opeftis by Gluck

and Leonard Bernstein are pre-

sented at 8:30 p.m. Sunday,
in RH Auditorium under the di-

rection of Professor Jan Popper.
A cast of ten and an orches-

tra of 25 pieces will take part in

the performance. Emily Ruhberg
is the dramatic director and
John H. Jones designed the set-

tings.

Popper was the conductor of
the Prague Gennan Opera
House and symphonic conductor
for the Czechoslovakian Nation-
al Broadcasting station until

1939.

In that year he came to the
United States and worked on
the faculty of Stanford Univer-
sity until 1949 when he joined
the department of music on cam-
pus.
Tickets for the performance

are from 75 cents to ^2 and may
be secured in advance from the
University Extension ticket of-

fice, 10851 "LeConte Avenue.
Reservations may be made by
calling AR 3-0971 or BR 2-6161.

will also direct the Men's Glee

Club.
Dr. Gerhard Albersheim is an-

other addition to the music fac-

ulty this year. He will oondact

courses in music theory, vaoifl

coaching and accompanying-
Dr. Jan Popper returns with

new plans for opera this year.

The Opera WvrhaiiM^ ^wM flOt

off to an early stact vMi f»o-

ductions of Bernstein and Ghick,

which the student group will

present later on the other cam-
puses of the University of CaM-

iomia. ^

In January I>r. Poppa's
group will stage a night w «().

era; im March flUBy wfill prenat
excerpts from Ajoeracan opoza
en itte Concert Secies in Hayoe
Halt; jmd as a part of the
ond Music Fi gliiwii «f the
4eP^ am May 'ik^ mm
major pTodactian.

Lukas FOss wUl 4^ain co:

the UCLA Symphony Orcheatea
and teach courses in advanoad
composition.

c

Fast Growing Campus . .

.

(Continued From Tmge 1)

buildings in that year amounted
to $6,668,820 and $3,508,^13 was
spent for research projects,

equipment and other operating
eiQKnses.
In a typical year, UCLA peo-

ple pay the grocery man, milk
man and other food-sellers "a to-

tal of $2,815,624 or 28.3 per
cent of their disposable income.
Some of that goes to restau-

rants too.

Another chunk from the fac-

ulty or employee's check goes
$1,890,348, enough to purchase
for housing. For rent and pay-

ments on the family mortgage,
they spent in an average year
126 $15,000 homes outright every
12 months.
To furnish these homes,

which extend from central and

western Los Angeles to the
beaches of Santa Monica and
the Saa Fernando ^aMey, $736,-
139 is annually spent for furni-
ture, appliances, TV sets and sa-
diCMB.

FREE
A Look af 2-Door Sedan
1926 Jeweft (For Sale)

$95UM>
One owner—School Teacher.

Original paint, original uphdK
story. Exit, condition. No
problems. On display at

Golden Eaglo ^tA Station

Corner of

GayUy and Weyburn

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR

Rabbi Dwvid Leiber, Assoc. Babbi,
Sinai Temple

Topic: THE CONSEBVATIVE MODE
OF WORSHIP

Thursday, Oct. 29 at 4:00 T.M.
mfJ.Er. LIBRARY 900 HILGARD

School of Eusiness
in Wettwood Village

arEr acLjk.
Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training

Short Iniensive Courses — Free Placement Service
12S« WESTWOOO ILVD. AUmm 3-1185

SAWYER

bruin classified
<^TES: 60c W 15 words far I insortion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insortions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.nr».-l p.in.

natsoNAL FOR SAUS
ATTENTION 22 kidnappers! Lost: a
a he no trump bridge hand, near

Marymount with small blonde girl.
Pkjase retwni.

LOST bilUold and address book,
pleaae return billfold. Bill Dwor*
aky.

'48 CHEVY, club cpe.. A-1, f50 less
than dealer price. AR 74572 eves.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
EXECUTIVE office furniture, over-
hang «xtra size desk, leather exe-
cutive chair, side chair, sofa, mis-
cellaneous, like new. Very reason-
able AR 76430.

'51 FORD tudor. light blue, clean,
white sidewalls. good condition. OR
1456^ after 6:30 p.m.

•48 PLYMOUTH convert.. excL con-
dition, new tires. Make offer. Call
AR 79166 after 6.

$450—'47 Stude., 2-dr., leather seats,
new brakes, paint, 20 mi. gal. AR
34821.

MOTORCYCLE. Triumph 51 Thun-
der Bird, good cond., going in serv
ioe. Reasonable. Call eve. AR 98863.

$100—X42 Stude. club cpe., O.D., heat-
er, 20 ml. gal. Never owned by
dedd<Ting old UCLA prof., but win
make reliable trans. Call TE 961M
after 4 p.m.

TUXEDO, never worn, fits l»e»ght
6ft. lOin., slender, same your price.
AR 90750.

TWO Royal Portable typewriters, 1
deluxe with Elite type. 1 standard
with pica type. Condition both ex-
cwllent, prices reasonatole. AR VtK.

'38 CHBTVnOLBT business coupe, THJ.
BeceM ring and vbXwk job. Savr.
Bldg. 2173B.

•47 FORD convert. Rebuilt tnfs^ac.
much recent work. AH extras, im-
maculate. CaU eves.. AR 73677.

100% CAMEL'S hair, full length, cin-
namon coat. Moth proofed, tflmort
near. Lanre for owvief. ^SD. KeMk-
boCf Hall. 201. Ext. 637.

MARK V Jaguar, classic car pentect
condition, $2300. No trade. Alt "SSMS
between 9 and £.

4§ CHSVilOLBS' .3^c J'ieeUine. R.
H.. mecM, perfect «na mirfand
ttirTMflShoat. 18^ JL.W am.

1M9 AIBNAVLT. -Vl mL mm
$395. Call SUte 91259.

home:—Plus 2 meals per day, 7 days
pei week, $50. EX 38565. Call 6:30
to 7:30 p.m.

rURN. bachelors^ singles |60-$65,
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867.

FOR LEASE — Lovely unfurnished
1-bedroom apt., close to university.
600 Kelton Ave. Inquire Apt. 7.

BEIAUTIFUL room. ivt. bath, en^
trance, Maltou Beach Colony. Ph.
early mornings, eves. Globe 62175.

$25 MO., completely fum. apt. Share
kitchen, bath, 3 other male stu-
dents. Maid, laundromat. AR 35405.
Mr. Carman, 11910 Wilshire.

$62.50 SINGLE fum. apts., pvt. en-
trance, adalts. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71156.

APT. TO SHARE
SHARE bachelor apt., $35 mo. Re^

frigerator, pvL entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Jlesa. AR 99779. AR 98840.

SHARE Apt, 2 girls, caU after 5
p.m. AR 97294. Landfair, $30 mo.

ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD and Room, family style
meals. Lunches packed. Home priv-
ileges. TV. near transp. AR 99863.

MEN. board and room, $18. Rooms.
$8.50, 10 min. campus. Garage. $5.
11915 Santa TWonlca Blvd.

SERVICES OFFERED
TUTORING in English by grad. 8tm-,

dent, former college instructor. fL
J. Sackett, AR 74057.

TYPING, manuscripts, lectures. Ref-
erences. AR 82474.

BIDE WANTED
RIDE wanted from UCLA to 17th and
Wilshire, M-W-F, leave at 3 p.m.
or T-Th 2 p.m. CalflBX 46611 Sun-
day only.

FROM UCLA to Olympic and La
Cienega, leaving at 2 p.m. and also
at 3 p.m. Mon. through Thurs. AR
92324 eves.

TRANSPORTATION wanted. 8 o'-
clock to Larchmont-Beverly Blvd.
by student (age 12) of Clinical Sch.,
Education Bldg. HO 25146.

VSED CARS FOR SALE

WAVrTBD—BrttiM CanoiMM ne^r ^at&
used car salesman. Tart thrre -work.
Wiai ImI (^pyertunitar tor ir^ht
man. AitabliAed since ISSO. UO
«7aN.

1MK3M. boarf , and pool pHts ^W nmt.
tor female ibc light honstliaM «-
tiefi and babysitting. Near trans.

' VpientaMoC

waem. $8 %» 4fUi«
noon anfl eveailmgB. S54 IL Sarins
Oil e^.

nOOSE "VO t9HASB
ICALS student shane .5-rQ«an snan

tionse. fR. tTall Vk 6Vm iffler
p.m. Gaiavre

lyn Grossman.
Sports Staff: Mike Pleis. Larry

OrodBkjr, Raljuli MelarapiOt.

•41 DeSOTO convt.. R.H.. 0."D.. Exit,
cond. Very pretty. Make o£f«r. AR
91816, evenings.

for senrtces. Call AR 99711 for de-
Uils.

TOUCHDOWN
EXTRAS

(Bring Your Reg. Card)
'53 M.G. ROADSTER $1799

6000 IVIi., BIk.,
Green Leather Interior

•51 PLY. CLBL CPf $J049
Sparklin|: Gray,

•49 FORD CONY, CPE. $849
Radio, O.D., White Walls,

Hew Top

'SO CHEVY FLEETLINE $94f

'^ ALUCK SUPEft
SBMWEITE

R.H« AA-
-Jf/^mw

AlWAja U. HSH

-)BD29 Hollywood Sl^

HO. 47208

'Royal Blues
Enjoys Capo
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'^Royal Blues," tiie 1963 Home-
Cflaaing S&ow, vvrhich came into

Etogrve Hall Monday night for

two perfomaneea enjoyed two
capacity houses.
Tb« earlier show was hich-

li^ted by the Queen Contest
judged .by, among others, Movie
Stars Rhonda Fleming and Jell

Chandler, and the latter show
featured the Modernaires.
However, both these "guest"

appearances were additional to

the student produced production
and proved in the former show
to be tryingly extraneous and in

the latter, climactic.

Nonetheless "Royal Blues'* af-

forded students one and a half

hours of good entertainment,
made so to a large extent by
the presence of Student Carol
Burnett, who demands attention

due to her extraordinary tal-

ent.

Hfiss Burnett was called upon
to portray the Homecoming
Queen of 1920' an(^ this seemed
reason to present "Laura De

Feature Series

Honors Gimpus
An exclusive historical feature

series highlighting events and
personalities of UCLA and the

surrounding area to be publish-

ed in the Mirror, headlines a
metropolitan newspaper's salute

to Homecoming Week.
Headline stories for three

Straight day^ beginning today,

the Mirror announced, will in-

clude a "Spotlight Interview"

with Dr. Stafford L. Warren,
dean of the School of Medicine

and head of the University's

atomic research project.

On Thursday and Friday UC-
LA shares honors with the town
-of Westwood. Campus Police

Captain Nick Janise, heading

tiie eighteen-man campus force,

reflects on the school's parking
problem for the feature.

Yeomen Select

Nine NewMen
Yeomen, lower diviston men's

honorary, has selected nine men
as Fall '53 members.
New members are Don Ather-

tan, Charles Decker, Ken Fried-

man, Bill Mann, Steve Sanders,

Richard Schulman. Marty Sklar,

Gordon Treharne, and Don
White.
These men will wear the Yeo-

man emblem on their sweaters

all this week, according to E.

Peck, Yeontian PubUcity Chair-

man.

Maupassant," a song lifted from
the current Broadway hit, "Haz-
el Flagg."
To say that Muss Burnett did

more justice to the song than
Helen Gaiagher in the original
production, speaks volumes for
this talented performer.
Later in th^ show, she again

appeared in a brittle "Charles
Addams Sketch," faintly remi-
niscent of Adams' cartoons and
"Sunset Boulevard."
The show's other topliner, Al-

liene Flannery, caused as much
of a sensation with "Sugar and
Spice' as she did with "Fm The
Biggest Thing To Hit This
Town" in last year's Varsity

Show. But she was decidedly off

key when she attempted Gers-

win's "But Not For Me."
Another of the show's high-

lights was a takeoff on a silent

movie sketch, imagnitively done
and certainly the best of the

evening's student efforts in the
writing department.
The original musical score by

Amrrin Hoffman was not top
drawer, but Hoffman did do a
good job of arranging, consider-

ing the disadvantage of the "or-

chestra" he had to work with.

Write r-Director-Lyricist Saul

Jacobs, however, deserves much
of the show's credit. In all three

departments he contributed a
commendable job.

Other performers to be com-

mended are Bob Emenegger in

the "Gonna Throw My Weight
Around" number, David Graeme
as "Tom Mixmaster," the play-

ers in the "Prohibition Sketch"
and parts of Bebe Higger's
choreography.
Producer Bruce Campbell

may be congratulated for,

among other things, hiring the

services of Ray Pearson, whose
settings added immeasurably to

the evening's success.

Prof Tells Treatment
Of California Cotton
Dr. Frederick T. Addicott, as-

sociate professor of hontany, re-

ports that almost half of Cali-

fornia's 1,600,000 acres of cotton

will be treated with chemicals
this year to remove leaves.

According to Dr. Addicott,

chemical defoliants facilitate the

work of mechanical pickers

which harvest most of Cali-

fornia's cotton crop, and pi^per

Grad Student Fills New Post

As Chancellor Allen i Aide
Added to the administrative

body of UCLA is the new posi-

tion of assistant to Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen. The man
chosen for the job is Dick Hill,

a gradtiate of the dass of '4*.

Hill's official position on cam-

pus last sprmg was that of ad-

ministrative analyst His job

now, as he puts it, is "to help

the Chancellor do- his work bet-

ter by conserving Ma time and
freeing him from aa much rou-

tine as possible."

Among his other duties, will

be that as secretary to the Ad-

ministrative Council and super-

visor of other administrative an-

alysts. He will also take notes

and minutes for future refer-

ence, represent the Chancellor

on occasions when he cannot be

present; and in general keep Uje

Chaaicelor free from, detailed

problems not involving policy

decisions.

While on the job. Hill has en-

tertained .such visitors as Lt.

Gen. Chiang Ching-Kuo, son of

General Chiang Kai Shek; the

legal counsel for tite free Uni-

versity of Berlin; and the Regiw-

trar of the University of Punjab.

Hill, who has a master's de-

gree in English, is now work-

ing- tor a doctor's degree in edu-

cation.

use of these leaf removing

chemicals helps to insure the

quality of California's cotton,

which rates high on the world

market.

Dr. Addicott said that al-

though several good types of
chemical defoliants are in use,

there is room for improvement
among them, and more than
1000 new chemicals will be test-

ed this year for their defoliat-

ing properties.

Dr. Addicolt's research is pri-

marily concerned with the natur-
al process by which plants lose
their leaves.

Research is being Supported
by the California Planting Cot-
ton Seed Distributors.

Intense Hedda <

Initiates TA Fall
BY JERRY FARBER

Through an unusual and very

fortunate combination of talents,

UCLA's theater arts department

has opened their fail season with

an intense, beautifully-executed

theatrical production,

"Hedda Gabler," which opened

in RH 170 Saturday night, is in

the hands of a group of actors

every one of whom is more than

competent in his role.

This level of acting is com-

bined with an unquestionably

fine play, interesting direction

and suberb technical work, in

terms of setting, lighting and
costuming.

Ibsen's character of Hedda les-

man, who shapes a man's life

in order to find some sigificance

in her life and who is ultimately

trapped by her own convention-

ality, is given a brilliant por-

trayal by Lila Lee Falstein.

Miss Falstein's stunning char-

i Calling U
Jvnk>r Prom

students wishing to sell res-

ervations for the Junior Prom
and Jazz Concert may apply

fwrm 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in

KH 307.

Men's Week Signu|^
Today is the deadline for

Men's W^ek committee chair-

manship interviews. Interviaws

will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.

In KH 307. Signups for Fresh-

man Men's Week committees

will be taken starting tomorrow
in KH 307.

Gold Key Sweaters
New members of Gold Key

should contact Majeed Sherai-

dhfr at 2 p.m. today in KH lt)8

to- get their sweaters.

Foreign S*u«heiits
Interviews for chairmen of

SLCa new Foreign Student In-

tc^atSan Pbocram wiU be held

ftMTOi 3: 9ti&. ta 4 pi.m. tDday in

¥§mk QmnkU
an being taken for

ia» CaonciL Liembcr-

of $1.50 4a payable at

thr KR Caskior's Office.

Darkroom Fans
The darkroom opens at 2:15

p.m. tomorrow for members of

the URA Photo Club. A signup

list is posted in KH 309.

Club Deadline
Deadline for MAC club mem-

bers to sign up for the Cal

Brunch is 3 p.m. tomorrow at

10886 Le Conte Ave.

a^terization, comand of the stage

and effective use of the central

staging are a credit to herself,

her director and the department

which contains such a skilled

actress.

Edmond Roney, as George

Tesman, gave another satisfying

portrayal, which formed an ex-

cellent contrast to that of Hedda.

His fast-paced portrayal of the

naive pedant was especially

agreeable because no other actor

picked up tlie rapid pace, a dan-

gerous pitfall in any production.

Eliert Loevborg, as played by

Don Saroyan, had a great share

in building the play's intensity.

His performance improved,
reaching several beautiful mo-

ments in the third act, which,

incidentally, was the high point

of the play and as an individual

act something magnificent.

Julian Burton played the self-

centered ai\d cynical Judge
Brack with skill and finesse. His

timing was brilliant throughout,

particularly in the curtain line

of the play, which Burton, as a

good actor, must have relished

no end.

Mary Jane Moffat's portrayal

of Thea Elvsted was more than

adequate and high in emotional

content. Edythe Alberts as Julia

Tesmond did a pleasing job with

the role of the kindly aunt, ap-

pearing at ail times, in command
of her character.

The servant, Berta, was played

by Jeanne Tabscott, who did

a nice job with a small part.

Walden Boyle's direction is es-

pecially commendable consider-

ing the problems which are pre-

sented by central staging and

which were handled quite well

by him.

Oren Stein's Setting was inter-

estmg; the use of it even more

so.

Lighting, supervised by Nord-

strom" Whited, deserves special

mention. It was nicely suited to

the staging, while cues wer^s

handled very welL

The audience was quite en-

thusiastic in its applause and re-

action to the play. This is under-

standable for, while the UCLA
theater arts department has a

high potential, it is not often

realized as fully as this.

All things considered, the de-

partment will be very fortunate

if they can top their initial pro-

duction in the remainder of the

season.

kr« Mte stretching things &bii?]kiBi^.
be — but when you find out how xnildL

and sweet and refreshing the Mied^ct^
pipe can be, you'll go for Medico, tool!

It's the replaceable filler in Medico
that makes the big difference. That!
little filter traps aangwous nfcotiww
'and tars, dlsagrAAable juices amdflaiBa>J

That's why countless smokers, bcgrn^T
ners and old timers alike, who neveVj
enjoyedthrplcamen (rf apipc now mi-^

joy the clean mild fragrance «f Medicti|
— the pioneer in. filtered smoking.

Try a Medico Pifi*. See why Medicfir'a

filter has sold over a billion to datel,

YOU'LL LO¥£ TH£ FEEL OF

MEDICO CRKT ^J
52i

mil ntiift Ktbtei ut Mtti Wtf
VMCtTlpO',raV.|WlT. Z7ftlf«#nM M

MEOICO F'.-=P PIPES
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Tefevision Writers of America
prosonts

WRITING FOR TELEVISION
A serios of 8 l»e+urO"Sominar$ by top writers,

producers, directors, stars.

' Ffrst Session: Wednesday. Oct. 28 — 8 p.m.

6000 Sunset Blvd., Studio A
Speaker&i

ENCK POWELL
Writer Joan Derts Shew. Mr. A^«d«Kn

KARL SCHLICHTBt
Writer. Warshett of ^mm<M P««r Grf«e«ria CaraM«i:

Succen S««7

Toition for Entire Series — %t5X»
TELEVISION WRITERS OF AMERICA

1600 Nof+W-a BfeorHoWywood 28— HO 5-2193 - Ha&j^

SAFARI

Westwood Lodge • AB-99966 • 2352 Westwood

Brand New Motel, Opening Week.
An Ideal Spot for Grads, Parents and Tlakors.

Sensible Rates.

DON O'ltBILLY, Owner-Wgr.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DCNNES DANCES AND FASTHES
LOW RENTALS

Check With Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 82146 or lExas 02177

NEWMAN NIGHT TONIGHT
NEWMAN aUB 840 HtLGARD AVBMUE
4 P.M.

I

5 P.M.

6 P.M.

7 P.M.

»PJ^.

Apologetic a«»s^"tS MERCY lOUJNG
MURD»?"^Student De4»ate

R«v. Wm. S. Kenny, CSJ*. Mocfceretor

CKOCu fiye MeeKnq at URC
Dfrmer at URC
Pledge Meeting ai Newman Club

CultitraJ Series «^ Newman Gub
^'CHAIST IN AFRICA." Rer. Peter

O. L'H«ur«us. W.F.. ModMator
MiwwnHee meet at Newman Cttib to

efteiwl street t^nce.

AffWelcoijie -

I

f^^\
~^*...,.^y:^'t*rf-f--.XH:

. *l4 «I»W J» m»im',m"**.'»*^mm»m. •"•»*,<> >*-l I.
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ucLa Misinterpretation ?

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Chairman Wanted
That old saw, "for want of a nail a shoe was lost, for want

of a shoe a horse was lost, for want of a horse, etc.," still seems
to hold some water—at least it does in the case of the National

Student Assn.
After weeks of search, a campus NSA committee has still been

unable to locate a UCLA student who is willing to take over the

job of chairman of the International Students Tour of California.

Therefore, no chairman, no tour. Should this happen, and it

'"will if no one volunteers by next Monday, what is undoubtedly

the finest University NSA project—if not the most worthwhile

project by any organization on campus—will go down the pro-

verbial drain, perhaps for good, i

'Inside California*
The tour, which is now in its third year of operation, is held

between semesters and enables 41 foreign students in universities,

colleges and junior colleges throughout California to get an in-

formal look at American life.

Actually the tour's aims are twofold: .

It not only gives foreign students an opportunity to view

American life outside their school communities, but also en-

ables Americans to gain a better understanding of foreign stu-

dents and their problems in this country.

. In the past three years almost 50 countries have been rep-

resented on the tour.

Travel throughout the state is by chartered Greyhound bus.

Stopovers are made on farms, at large and small business es-

tablishments, in newspaper offices, universities and even a

prison or two.

No Problem of Backing
These stopovers are usually sponsored by local organizations,

such as churches, exchange clubs, Rotarians, and labor, busi-

ness and agricultural organizations, who fete the travelers at

a dinner and then open their homes for the students to spend

the night.

No qualifications are needed for the job of chairman other

than a sincere interest in the tour's aims and talent for organ-

ization. Further information is available by contacting NSA
Regional Vice-President Bob Brewster in KH 307.

Al Greenstein

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OPINION

THE EDITORIAL (Prove

Your Point, DB, Oct. 26) by Al

Greenstein, DB editor, wliich ap-

peared In Monday's Bruin and

which attacked an article I had

written (Daily Bruin's Line of

Fairness, DB, Oct. 23) regard-
ing editorial policy, left me not
a little disappointed.

It showed that dreenstein had
not only misinterpreted what I

said but that he was attempting
to mislead his readers by the
introduction of numerous, com-
pletely irrelevant, side issues
which I had not discussed be-

fore.

Of the three points I made in

my article, Greenstein disagreed
only with the last one in which
editorials on controversial issues
were discussed. ^

It is plainly evident that
Greenstein and I disagree upon
the objectives of a college news-
paper. I believe that a campus
daily supported and maintained
by the Associated Students,
should be as fair as possible to

all student groups.

It should keep in mind that

H is the only campus newspap-
er and, instead of crusading
against what it hopes to im-

prove, should work intelligently

for positive betterment of any
given situation.

Let me cite the particular in-

stance tp which I referred in

my article. SLC was consider-

ing the issue of a Daily Bruin
sponsor to be paid by the aa-

ministration. ^Discussion was
postponed for a week to allow
for further investigation.

Greenstein, without warning,
ran an editorial on the front

pmgts of the DB stating his criti-

cism which was untrue in part

for it has been pointed out sev-

eral times that the Bruin was
not being singled out by the ad-

ministration as the only ASUC-

'Mature Thinking by Council'
STUDENT LEGISLATIVE

Council at its last meeting vot-

ed to send a letter to President

Sproul acknowledging the re-

ceipt of his directive concerning
changes in the sections pf the

ASUCLA Constitution regarding
Business Administration and the

Administrative Representative's

vote.

At the previous meeting Coun-
cil voted to send a letter to

President Sproul asking him to

consider the matter of the Fac-
ulty Representative's vote.

Council's decision was based
on two facts—the President has
the power to change the ASUC-
LA Constitution and SLC has
the power to receive these
changes.
With regard to the power of

the President, it • is expressly
stated in the Preamble of the
ASUCLA Constitution
This right therefore is derived

from the fact that since the or-

iginal power to establish an As-
sociation was granted by the
President, it is therefore sub-
ject to his final interpretation.

This situation is analogous to
the relationship between the
United States Government and

Vol. XLIV, No. 29 Wed., Oct. 28, 1953

The UCLA Dally Brulm M pub-
mhed dally throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.. Los
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-claSs matter

April 19, 1945, at the postoffice at
Los Angeles. Calif., und»r the Act
of March 3, 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCI.A Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 36161. ARl-

lona 80971: City Desk. Ext. .^10; Ad-
Tgrtiaing, E»L aai. After « pm
CRestview 41464.

private land owners. Sincie the

Government originally granted

the right of private ownership
of property, it is subject to its

reservations, namely taxation,

eminent domain, police power,
and escheat.

Similarly the President of the

University has reserved the
power of final interpretation.

The authority of Student
Council to receive these direc-

tives is contained in Article II

of the Constitution under pow-
ers: "Determine all official pol-

icies of the Association."

The question then resolves it-

self into one of "Why did the
President make these changes?"

Since changes in the Business
Administration can be made on-
ly upon petition to the Regents,
the student body could not alter

this section when the new Con-
stitution was adopted last

spring.

Further, the alterations by
the President are such to "mpd-
ernize" the Constitution, merely
changing the terms Student Ex-
ecutive Council to Student Leg-
islative Council and Graduate
Manager Manager to General
Manager.
As to allowing the Adminis-

trative Representative a vote,
the reasons are two. '

• First, in order to secure
federal income tax exemptions,
the Association must be under
the direction of the University.
This mearts a representative of
the President voting on Student
Council.
• Secondly, it is a long stand-

ing all-University policy to have
voting Administrative Represen-
tatives on the Executive Com-
mittees of the various cahi-

puses.
The primary reason SLC ask-

ed President Sproul to reconsid-
er on the Faculty Representa-
tive's vote is based on the fact
that Council has never had a
Faculty Representative before,
voting or non-voting.

~

The argument put forth that

SLC is the "tool" of the Ad-
ministration for not "fighting
back" is not only immature and
childish but highly illogical.

The above should therefore
clarify Council's action with re-

gard to these Constitutional re-

visions.

"To fight the Administration
for the sake of fighting the Ad-
ministration" is an attitude that
should have since departed in
high school.

The members of SLC are deep
thinking, conscientious individ-

uals who are sincere in their
actions and fully aA^are of their
powers.

B<m Garabedian
" Men's Representative

LA organization to be assigned

a paid adviser.

It is true that Greenstein was
within his right to publish such

an editorial and say whatever
he liked—this I didn't object to

as the Editor seems to think I

did—but I feel that if he had
the best interests of the student

at heart he would have at-

tempted to display editorials

representing both sides of the

issue.

The Bruin is a good news-
paper, as proven by its national

standing, but this doesn't mean
that it cannot be improved up-

on and it was with this attitude

in mind that I initiated what I

thought—and still think—to be
constructive criticism.

In looking at this as objective-

ly as possible, I believe that his

editorial, and any other editorial

dealing with a controversial sub-

ject, should be supplemented by
one of the opposite opinion
when such a subject Is introduc-

ed in the Bruin.

This part of my article Green-
stein seems to have misinter-

preted for he concluded that I

stated an editorial should be un-

biased when it obviously cannot
be .by definition of the word it-

self.

The Daily Bruin is a powerful

instrument. The editor has the
advantage of knowing just how
much to write my article was
cut in part for lack of space),
placement (front page in this in-

stance), and a running column
over the period of an entire se-

mester.

With these advantages, he can
initiate an attacK on a given
situation and can influence stu-

dent opinion simply because of
the lack of the other side of the
story.

It's true that we can always
answer but first impressions us-

ually count most and the dam-
age is done.

I feel that the students can
intelligently judge for them-
selves which sfde of a controver-
sial issue they ppefer, on th«»

merits of the presentation ant.

in the interests of all the stu-

dents, it is my opinion that both
sides must be presented.

This was the point of my art-

icle last Friday. I never men-
tioned story slanting nor any
limitation on editorial content
except truth.

. I believe mis ii^ an honest
point that, shows the greatest
fairness to all' students and j
again submit it for Bruin con-
sideration.

Skip Bypie

Highly Subversive?
IS THE theater arts department preparing to produce a sub-

versive play by a Communist author this semester?

According to Soviet propagandists, the answer would be yes.

Nikolai Vasilyevitch Gogol (1809-1852), author of the TA de-

partment's major fall production **The Inspector General," is

claimed by the Russians to be the forerunner of Communism,
"the prophet ... of the Soviet State." The "Inspector General"

is reputed to be a graphic example of prc-Marx political philos-

ophy.

However, the t<he»ter varis department need not worry »bout »
possible investigation. Another campus of the University of Cali-

fornia has taken care of that.

Professor Edmond Masson of Santa Barbara College, In an arti-

cle titled "Russia'.s Gogol: A Centenary^' appearing in a recent

issue of the "Pacific Spectator," states flatly tAtat tliis claim of

the Soviet propagandists, like so many others, is definitely false.

The Soviets completely ignore his later work "Selected Passages
From a Correspondence With Friends' 'in which he takes a wholly
reactionary viewpoint and advocates resignation and support of
autocracy.

Masson states, "Soviet Russian critics and authorities have
taken Gogol over lock, stock and barrel, and are now boosting
him not only as the unconscious precursor, but as the prophet,
the seer of the so-called proletarian revolution of the Soviet State.

Poor Gogol . . .
"

Masson calls Gogol a great artist of a liighly ethical nature,
Init not a social thinker. Soviet critics do not publish his anti-

social Ideas, but are resurrecting some of his otiier works and
boosting them as social satire, as integral realism, and as attacks
against serfdom and the Nicholas regime.

*

The odd fates of Dostoevski and Ciog<ri are cited. The former,
has heen banned and the later eulogized. —.J^—_^

Professor Masson sums up his article by cautioning that one
should do justice to the true Gogol. Read his works 'but not read
into them what may not be there. Read them for the enjoyment
of his art which ranks among the greatest.
Perhaps, that's why the theater arts department choSe Hi* play.

It's funny!
Fred Roos\

,..-« r-

Is Democracy Un-American?
FOLLOWING LAST week's debate on the

Bruin Sponsor, I had a very interesting con-
versation with one of the "pro-sponsor" speak-
ers—Bruce Rice, Interfratemity Council Presi-
dent.

Although publicly the debate was focused on
the sponsor's job as a technical advisor (lay-
out, etc.) Rice told me privately that the ma-
jor reason for the sponsor's "overseeing policy-
making," was to prevent the publication of all

"sorts of radical things."
I then suggested that it was part of the Bruins

function to serve as a "Sounding Board" for any
and all ideas that members of the student body
should wish to express. By such discussion of
all problems the students would be best
equipped to serve the community as Intelligent
citizens. ^

Using opposition to the draft as an example,
Mr. Rice stated that any discussion of the sub-
let should be prohibited on the grounds of
"bad taste" in that it would be offensive to Gov-
ernor Knight and the Regents.
Well perhaps it would be. So what?
The essence of democracy is that the citizenry

have access to all ideas; not just those that
their rulers approve.
Only by selecting from the "market place of

ideas" can a people choose what it in their
Interest.

A major criticism of the Soviet Union is that

there, one is free only to agree with what the
government decrees, (any disagreement is

"counter-revolutionary").

In our headlong flight Jrom Communism we
are falling into precisely the same evils that
we decry in it.

We are approaching the point where we are
"free to agree" with General Motors or Presi-
dent Eisenhower or Governor Knight, and to
disagree is Un-American or subversive or "bad
taste."

My beliefs on the draft may be incorrect but
they are not at stake here. What te at stake
is my right and your right to express our ideas
about it and other "controversial" subjects.

These are dangerous times, and we must have
access to all ideas if we are to make correct
decisions. It is in the "dangerous" times that
ruling groups make their most strenuous at-

tempts to stifle free discussion.

It is un-American to let any group dictate
what can be written or discussed and what can-
not. We have been loyalty oathed, screened. In-

formed upon, censored, sponsored, .and intimi-
dated.

If we continue to permit the administration
to trample on our rights' of free expression, we
will proceed in an ignorance that we cannot
ftffnrd.

Spur Gals

Lasso Men
Spurning seven men on t o

honorary membership in their

dub, the Spurs, national sopho-

more women's service honorary,

tapped the men Monday night.

New honorary Spurs are Irv

Drasnin, Bob Hubbell, Lew Lee-

burg, Bob Nagamoto, Bernie

Nebenzahl, Al Rosin and Majeed
Sheridah.

The men were selected on the

basis of school service and lead-

ership ability, according to Carol

Imhof, Spur president.

^
Refreshments were served fol-

lowing the tapping at the Y.
Spurs work on various school

projects, and are this week sell-

ing cupcakea with the slogan
"All U, Go Native," on them for
10 cents each daily on the Quad
in front of the Library.

Blue and Gold pompoms will

be sold at the Cal game for 25
cents each by members of Spurs
in front of Tunnel 23.
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'ALL-U SAI-ARl TO THE C
The University goes native fhi$ weekend fo cele-

brate Homecoming and the All-U Weekend. A
street dance is slated for 8 p.m. tonight in

Wesfwood Village. Highlight of the week build-

ing up to the Cal game will be the parade at

8:30 Friday night down Westwood Blvd. to The

Bank of America and back to campus to circle

Spaulding Field. Approximately 70 floats and

10 barvds will foliow Grand Marshal Bill Spauld-

ing, former UCLA coach, for whom the field is

named. Presentation of prizes for the best floats

will be made at midnight at the rally dance

Lockout Looms Heavily

Over Josie Coe(d Hea(ds
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Lei Boaentluil

LECTURERS TAKE NOTE .

Wrestlers, Squirmers

Block 'High Learning'
BY ED RASKV

Some of their best friends won't tell them. No, it's not l)ad

breath, it's not even BO, but it is distracting no end. Some lec-

turers have mannerisms and movements which exasperate stu-

dents taking notes.

Now take the professor who walks back and forth, back and
forth, like an angry tiger. The students watch the lecturer, but

feel they are watching a tennis game.
Their heads sway from side to side and the game is on. The

lecturer may relieve some of his nervous tension with his walking,

but guess who ends up nervous at the end of the lecture?

The emphatic emotional lec-

turer likes to take his student

by surprise. He usually waits

till all his students; are either

relaxed, comfortable, or half

asleep. His timing is perfect.

His soft monotone voice drones

through the class room and

then very abruptly he thumps
on the desk with his hand.

Bang!! Two female students

Jump out of their seats, the

students who were half asleep

open one eye, and the lecturer

grins, "Let's live it up."

Could Be Wrestlers

Some lecturers would make
good wrestlers. This is suggest-
ed by some of the holds they
have on the podium or lecture

stand.

It's all right to put one leg

around the lecture stand but to

wind both legs around the stand
and tilt it to an angle of 45 de-

grees is too much for the stu-

dents to take.

When any normal human he-

big feels itchy it is a natural

reaction to scratch. But when
lecturers feel itchy, they twitch

and squirm and do everything

to avoid the scratch.

Why Not Scratch

And, why does he keep pulling

his ear?
Why does he keep stroking

his moustache? We know it's

still . there. Why does he keep
putting his fingers through his

hair?
If he pulls his suspenders

once niore, he'll boomerang
himself to the back of the room.

It is suggested that lectwrers

who practice such maneuvers
should do the following: re-

move their moustaches, buy
some dandruff remover, remove
their suspenders, and if neces-

-SMpy—plaee

—

themselves—in—a_

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN.
"Honest I love you honey, but

Mrs. Hawkeye is locking up!"
With those words she vanished.
Her date never knew what hit

him, but chances are it w'as the
door.

No matter what the circum-
stances, lockout remains station-

ary. So it's best to know the
rules (University and individu-

al sorority house and living

group) ; they help preserve
many a coed's love life.

Women students must be safe-

ly in by midnight from Sunday
to Thursday.
On weekends you can have a

ball—lockout is not until 2 a.m.
Sunday it switches back to mid-
night.

Standing in . college makes a
difference in determining how
many nights out you are al-

lowed. Freshmen are usually

permitted two nights out each
week. The "number increases

along with year in school. A
senior can stay out until lock-

out every night.

Below are listed those hours
that are supposedly devoted to

studying.
Sunday is considered a bad

day to have quiet hours as

everyone is trying to find out
who went out witl] whom behind
who's back and where and why
and . . .

All noises must be kept to a
mild hullabaloo from 8 p.m. to

8 a.m. on weekdays and from 10
p.m. to 8 a.m. on weekends.

Callers must also observe
quiet hours.
The hours listed are these

when men callers are welcome
in the houses.
Everything is so complicated.

Why doesn't everyone just live

at home?

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Hayseed Ball is on tap at the

Theta Xi house Saturday night.

The party is being given in con-

junction with the Santa Barbara
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Attending are ChiO Sue Eggies-

ton with Jerry Dandey, Theta
Katy Brush with John Mioteli,

Betty Gels with Ellworth Bit-

good.

Halloween, and ghosts and
goblins will be loose at the Delta

Sig house Saturday. Costumed
couples include Gamma Phi

Carolin Russell with Steve Pal-

mer, Tri Delt Marilyn Williams
with Curt Hammer, Alpha Gam
Mary Lou Hickey with Ed Ryan.

Safari is the theme of the

SAE party after the game. Trav-

elers include Pi Phis Lorraine
Bleler, Carolyn Clewley, and
Shirley Flenmiing, with Terrlll

Cox, Bob Walters and John
Brevadoro.
Homecoming Parade and

Dance are the features of the

week. Eager parade enthusiasts

include ZTA Ann West with
Alpha Sig Hugh Glenn, Gamma
Phi Marcia Nason with Lambda
Chi Ron Renney, Sigma Kappa
Judy -Toner with Chi Phi Jere

Terreau.
Others watching the parade

are DZ Lila Price with Larry
Holliday, Sigma Pi from Santa
Bart)ara; AEPhi Mariyn Milstein

with Phi Sig Delt Steve Bauman.
"All - U • Lambda - Chi -

(]tet-Together" will unite Lambda
Chis from the various campuses
of the University of California.

Local members and their dates
include KD Vivian Polito with
Jack Scott, ChiO Pat Hibbs with
Art McCoole, Alpha Chi Ann
Davis with Jack Bratton.

Lynne Martin and Katy Brush,
Thetas, announced their pin-

nings to SC Delt Walter Rohr
and Theta Xi John Miottel. Their
sorority sister Bunny Riley re-

vealed her engagement to Phi
Delt Jim Kelly.

Harlyne WhiUock, Tri Delt, is

engaged to Kappa Sig Gene
Martin.
Lois Kelley, Pi Phi, disclosed

her pinning to Bill Johnson Beta.

U99 the Now

MICROTOMIC
.riie Absolutely Uniform

DRAWING PENCIL
• Absolute uniformity means drawings without

"weak spots"- clean, legible detail. Famous

for smooth, long-wearing leads. Easily distin^

guished by tMill's-eya degree sUmping on

sides of pencH. At ^our campus store!

EBERHARD
FABER //-

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Brake Reline Special

straight jacket

•I.EABN TO

READ FASTER!!
. Read a novel In 3.

hours*
. Increase the \'alue of
vour study time 200%.

.INCREASE YOUR
UNDE R S T A N D-
INO AND RETEN-
TION.

. Call for Folder "B"
Institute of Better Reading
<tll2Vfe WUehIre (F^lff4x) WE. I01>t

Positively for October Only

21.95 1 R O^ Labor and

Regular Price I 3 • iT 3 Material

For Most Hydraulic Eauipped Cars

Using Johns-Manvilie Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SKYICE
AR. 7-0701|0930 Lindbroolc Dr.

IC Tears in Weaiwoed Villac*
la StMdard Siatloa

nancy '

s

westwood

Is cooking up

50

tasty prizes

for ""t*— V'

ucla coeds

in a
« *

Sign otir

Golden Book today

I

Get a free ticket

to a chance on

all the prizes*

Bring your student

body card.

Last tickets

given out Saturday,

October 311

caahMsre sweaters

angora sweaters

sports dresses

pedal pushers

blouses

nylons

bags

perfume

Make-up kit

anicxire kit

scores of other

exciting jewelry and

accessory prists!

nancy's

westwood

1025 westwood blvd*
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Poloists Prep

For Bear Tiff;

Fros/i Triumpfi
BY MARTY SHXAB

UCLA's varsity football team
turned on the lights at Spauld-

ing Field and worked long into

the dark in preparation for their

Homecoming crucial this Satur-

day against California—and the

Bruin water polo team worked
just as long without the benefit

of lights in the MG Pool pre-

paring for a similar vital game. ,

The poloists battle the Aqua-
bears at 10:30 Saturday morning
in a contest which the locals

must win if they are to stay in

contention for the Southern
Division championship.

California comes to Westwood
holding onto the second spot in

the Conference race, just a half

game ahead of the Bruins.

George Scroth's Bears dropped
UCLA 9-3 in Berkeley just two
weeks ago, making their record

one win and one loss, go6d for

the runnerup position behind
Stanford. UCLA's 1-2 mark
places the Westwood club in the

third position, while SC trails

at 0-1.

So Saturday's clash now
shapes up as a "crucial" for both
UC schools. The winner claims
sec««d place in the PCC race,

and probably knocks the loser

out atf any chance for the title.

Thaft's why Coach Dick Smith
had the varsity stay for a late

practice, after the Bruin frosh
had completed a game against
Santa Monica CC and the pool
wa» iree for the varsity to use.

And speaking of that Brubabe
sqt»d, it's quite a team that
Howie Curtis, foraaer Ohio State
swimmer now helping Smith, is

wccking with. ^
Yesterday they came from

fiouv points behind early in the
third quarter to overcome Santa
Monica, 11-10, as Barry Mosto-
wa netted a penalty shot with
but 15 seconds remaining to

pl»y.

Last Friday they dumped an-
other experienced junior college

team, edging Los Angeles City
College, 9-7.

And the ones the frosh have
lost have been close, hardfought
games. They've dropped an 8-5

decision to powerful Fullerton
JC, conquerors of the Bruin var-

sity, an 8-6 game to LACC,
which they avenged Friday, and
a shortened 6-5 clash to SMCC.
Paced by the one-two scoring

puBdi of Hal Reid and Karry
Swart, the freshmen have given
every team they've played a
close, tough battl«.

The squad members, several
of whom had ia£ver played
water polo before this year, are

. l^rry Hardacre, Gary Phillips

Ronnie Stein, Chuck Coreley,

Howard Hirsch, Goalie Walt Van
Saun, Dave Wilson, Jer^^y Kel-

ley, Jim Snipes and Reid, Swart
and Mostovoy.

Before After

HERE'S HOW. MEN
similar resu

and oufrunning

, _. , In this sequence or shots. Prime Villanueva $Kow$ how Bruins hope to fire againtt the Bears Saturday—with

[fs. Primo, right panel, lets fire as Terry Debay protects with i block. End Bob Heydenfeldf is shown ^^f weking catcH

ning defendws to cross into paydirt. Action was taken in last week's WSC game which Bruins won 44-7. Red Sanden

is drilling hard this week on aerial maneuvers in anticipation of stiff dtiel in Coliseum.

Waldorf Club Dangerous
Anywhere; Says Barnes

BY BOB SEIZEB
"California has the most ex-

plosive attack we've met all

y€?&r."

That was Billy Barnes' ans-

wer to just how good the Bears
will be Saturday in the gigantic

Homecoming tj^ttle in the Coli-

seum.
"Not much of their stuff is

designed to be secret or slip-

pery," continued Barnes. "They
tell you what they're going to

do but they execute it with such
finesse and speed that they just

overpower you.
' "Their attack differs from the

Kansas T. The Jayhawks try to

fool you but Cal just runs over

you.

Better Than '52

"The Bears' line is a lot

stronger than last season. They
stopped SC pretty well last

week. After all, the Trojans got

the ball so much inside the five-

yard line on fumbles that it's

pretty hard to contain them
from there. There's too much
pressure down there.

"It would be hard to predict

the outcome of that game if Cal

didn't throw it away with then-

loose ball handling. The Bears
have fine backs in Al Talley and
Don Marks . . . both boys can
go all the way if you give 'em
enough running room.
"Of course, Paul Larson is

the key to the Bear success. He's

the orie that makes them move
and* what a versatile performer
he 18. I believe that half the

time he doesn't know if he'll run
or pass when he calls the plays.

It isn't until he sees how his

interference forms and if his re-

ceivers get open that he makes
up his mind. It's always at the

last minute . . . he's a real heart-

stopper."

Watching Larson last Satur-

day vi^ discoveerd that he usu-

aly rolls out in the same direc-

tion his backs move and that

way he can run or pass. Cal usu-

ally puts about four receivers

down in one zone and Larson
has good options for hitting his

passes.

You can take it from Eggs
Manske, the voluable former
Bear end coach, that Larson is

a dandy. Jack McDonald, San
Francisco sports editor, in his

column "Both Barrels" (get that,

Joe Ray?) quotes Eggs as say-

ing:

"If Pappy had played Paul

Larson, at quarterback last year
we wouldn't have lost a game.
For Paul Larson is a real leader.

He's another Frankie Albert,

only he can run better than
Frankie."

Bill Leiser, the veteran Bay
Area scribe, pens the following

rundown on the Bears:

"California presents a team
that looked mighty inept in 0-25

against Baylor, a team that sud-

denly presented an explosive at-

tack with the development of

Paul Larson at T-QB in the de-

feat by Ohio State, a team that

so murdered Pennsylvania with
the same attack the Quakers
don't want to play football with
the Bears any more, and—well,

a team that can and does sur-

prise its own coaches on the

field, may come up with any-
thing, and might score three
touchdowns against anybody."
Of that 40-0 Bear drubbing of

Penn, Btily Barnes says Cal
looked like a great team.
"Whenever you run up 40 points

Kappa
League

Sigma Seeks
Crown Today

$5

FREE
.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER!

,

irS SIMPLE—

1. Guess the score of this week's UCLA-CALIFORNIA
football game.

2. Fin out the entry blank below with your guess.

3. Bring the entry blank to Clark's Village Bootery be-

fore th* game.

The student who guesses the closest score wins. Purchase not

necessary.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK •

Address

UCLA. CAIIFORNIA

Tiei Blimimat«l by Drawlag

CLARK'S
-VILLAGE BOOTERY
1108 Westwood Blvd.

Kappa Sigma wiU be seeki{ig

to clinch its league crown when
it engages Phi Kappa Psi in

the feature game of today's in-

tramural slate.

A loss for the Kappa Sigs. to-

day would move Acacia into the
pennant winning spot. This is

the final week of intramural
grid action.

Tau Epsilon Phi rolled on un-

defeated in Monday's play as
they crushed Lam,bda Chi Al-

pha, 14-0. It was the fifth win
of the year for the Teps.

Ed Prober plunged over from
two yards out for the first Tep
score, and Bob Fisher connect-

ed on a 15 yard TD pass to

Len AJexandsr for the other
marker. Irv Drasnin sparkled
on defense.

The Kappa Sigs dumped Sig-

ma Alpha Mu 20-0, for their

fourth victory of the year. Dave
Kala and Norm Miller sparked
the attack.

In Independent play, the Pui-

sne Barons edfeed the Tigers,

Friday's games had three de-

cisive victories for the intramur-
al teams. Delta TStu Delta won
a dose one over Phi Kappa Sig-

ma, 14-7. Taa Epsilon Phi top»

ped Sigma Aiffhet Epsilon, 12-0.

The Gym Rats downed UCHA,

Jim McGinnJ& ran around
right end for Phi Kappa Sig-

ma's only touchdown. Ray Car-

denas passed to George Millay
for the conversion. Ed Feldman
passed to Mai Riley for Delta
Tau Delt's first TD and Gary
Wynn kicked the conversion.

Riley ran around left end for

the second score and Wynn
again Icicked the extra point.

Bob Fisher of Tau Epsilon
Phi ran up the middle to end a
75 yard drive and score. The bi^

gainer of the drive was a pass
from Fisher to Ed Prober for 40

yards. Bob- Fisher ran 12 yards
for the second TD.
Bob Lopez caught Bob Lebo-

witz for a safety and Don Dow
returned a punt for 70 yards to

score the Gym Rats first touch-

dbwn. Walt Friedman passed to

Garry Bamett for 12 yards and
the other score.

Acacia and Chi Phi played to

a tie as Acacia rushed to the
sevcn-jeard line and Chi Phi to

the 15.

Field 1:
Tau

Viald 2;

Field 3:

TOI>A¥'S GAMES
3' p.m.

Si«niA Nu vs. Beta Sigrma

Si«ma Chf vs. Delta Slsma

Thet{i XI vs. Lambda Chi

14-0, as Acacia and Chi Phi
ph^ed ft iMirtf iMitht d>0 tie

Field 1: Phi
Sigma

4 p.m.
Kappa Psi vs. &ippa

Cal »en
Field S: Puisne Barons

Hoturing

and 527 yards you can't help

but look like a good football

team. Some people said that

Penn was just a weak sister.

But the next week they played
a helluva game with Ohio State

before losing 12-6 and last week
they beat Navy.

•Waldorf has better blocking
guards than he's ever had be-

fore and that helps make his

attack move."

Oh, Yeah?
From Bob Rubin, the Bear

publicity chief, came word yes-

terday that Captain Tom Dutton

is definitely out of the game
Saturday. Dutton, a fiery lead-

er and fine blocking guard, in-

jured his knee against SC and
it hasn't responded to treatnaent.

If Dutton really is unable to

play, his spot will be manned by
Don Harris, 195-pounder who
performed at fullback and half-

back last year. Harris has seen
action only at guard this season
and he's definitely not the play
leader that Dutton is.

The PCC statistics show that

the two leaders in the total of-

fense department will be meet-

ing Saurday when a couple of

Pauls—Cameron and Larson

—

collide. Cameron is now making
a determied drive to regain the
total offense championship of
the conference which he held as
a sophomore but lost last year
to Washington's Don Heinrich.

Stretch Drive

Larson is still the leader in

this department but now Cam-
eron is only 72 yards t)ehind (796
to 8«8). Cameron heads the PCC
ruining stats with an average
per carry of 5.4 yards (514 yavd»
in 89^ carries) and he's far
ahead of second-place Aramis
Dandoy of SC who has rushed
for 366 yards in six games.

Cameron is tied for the scoi>

ing lead of the conference at 43
points with Cal's Al Talley andi

Saturday's struggle should settle

that contest also.

TOUCHBACKS—After his great day
against Washington State, Camerww
now stands only second to tlie great
K«aaiy Waahiagton in total rushing,
yardage for a career . . . Cameron
h«» £70» compared to Waafebagtoark
227& set in 1987-38^9 . . . Cimim n
has also been responsible for 12 TDa
(8 running. 4 passing) which is mov*
thns anyone else in the coaftrence
. . . Bob Garrett and Al Talley are
closest with eight each . . . wWfc
3& iHrifv* * seared against tltem. in atK
csmns. this year. UCLuA ranks tliird

in tlie nation among major colleges
. . . Hkryland Baa aOtnaad; only ]S>

paints and) YaJs only 1A . . .

Tha Bruins drilled hard on pasAhg
laat nig*»t . . . tha confcrence atatV-

Bhmm thai ttaara ianft » Bruin aaanc
the 19 to9 paas recelvars in the FCC
. . . ChaneeWer Bajai sait Aiim

miii

\

at prwBtlcg iiai(—
i"

a keen football fan and
l««ntly at Spauldinr Fleltk

nlgUt T .

Lahoarai
1«^

Wh» *»«"« y«n *h4*ik the Bruin <»a«*»es name «« «be b«y wMi
the best chance of making a earner for tiimself te pradesatanil
li^ttraai? Woold you ever dream it's a' bay wh» wasn't good
«iM4ch to make his hi»h sohool lootball team yet became one
•f the most valuable men on a m^jor college squad'
Did you know that the same Milt Davis that wasn't ^od enough

lo even get a football uniform at Los Angeles City College came
to UCLA and proved himself so brilliant that Associated Press
jnentioned him on their all-Coast team? The same Milt Davis
that ranked fourth in the Pacific Coast Conference in pass inter-
ceptions last year wanted to so to sdiool so badly that he worked
for a year shoveling coal in the County Incinerator to get enough
money.

Sure, that's the Milt Davis I've known for three years and those
are the type of things that make him one of the greatest guys
I've ever met. I've never seen a man who could -match Milt's
determination. There are many close to the football situation
who'll tell you that the personality and attitude of Milt Davis is
a tremendous factor in making the Bruins the fine team that
they are.

You probably don't know the obstacles Milt had to overcome
te.even get to college, let alone play football. Hte high school
aithletic career? Practically a void. In the tenth grade at Jef-
ferson he was hardly bigger than a gnat, weighing 84 pounds
and standing 4 ft. 11 in. He was lucky to be a manager of the
track team. In his senior year he ballooned uj to 134 pounds and
they let him play football on the B team as a guard. He was
pretty fast for a guy his size and could run 1(X) yards in 10.€s
"But at Jefferson that's like running 12.6 at any other school and
I still couldn't make the track team," recalls Milt.

Milt graduated from Jeff in 1947 and then went to work for a
year shoveling coal. He knew he wanted to get an education and
so in February of 1948 he finally had enough money saved to
enroll at Los Angeles City College. In his second year there he
made the track team, running the 1(X) and 440 and throwing the

., javelin and by now he was a strapping 145 pounder.

Big Boost From Former Bruin
The rest of the Milt Davis story is one of the most amazing

I've ever heard and for an hour I just listened as he re-traced
those memorable years: "Every summer since 1947 I counseled
in a camp and there I met Bob Zelinka. He was then playing
with Santa Ana JC but later went on to become a guard at UCLA,
Every summer I would work out and go through calisthenics with
him just to keep him company. He kept telling me how great
UCLA was and encouraged me to go there.

"I graduated from City in 1950 but still I didn't have enough
money to go to college so I worked unloading box cars in Vernon
and finally in the spring of '51 I came to Westwood.

"I werft out for track and ran the 440 in 50.6s but wasn't good
enough to earn a letter. Ducky Drake was the first coach I had
and at first I thought he was a slave driver. But when I got to

* know him I found out he was interested in me and the only way
he could be interested was to work me hard. I wasn't a real
good track man and had just been bouncing around without any
real training or coaching. Ducky wanted to bring out my ability
and he taught me that determination is one of the most important
things a runner must have, because if you don't think you can
win it's almost a cinch that you won't. I learned a great lesson
from Ducky.
"That summer Zelinka again talked to me about football. I

Icnew that I had no experience or training and I'd been Simall for
so long that people took it for granted that I couldn't do it. At
City they said I was too small to even check out a uniform. But
I was willing to work twice as hard as anybody else and even
though I had missed spring practice because of track I walked
into the football office that fall. The first man I saw was Coach
Prothro and he's a big man of frightening proportions. T want
to play football,' I said and I almost froze wtien h6 snapped 'Why?'
I told him I thought I could make it and he asked me why I

hadn't been out for spring practice. I told him I ran track and he
wanted to know what and how fast. I told him and right away
he said 'speed isn't everything and some 10 flat men make the
poorest football players.' I was plenty scared by this time but
finally he said it was okay to check out some equipment.

Shows Aptitude for Defensive Work
"I was sure scared that first we^. They tried to kill us off and

I kept coming back each day because I figured that it couldn't be
as bad as the previous one. I w£is playing defensive halfbadk on
the Goof Squad and I happened to knock down a few of the
passes that the varsity boys tried. The second day Coach Sanders
asked me my name . . . and then he walked away and I didn't hear
from the coaches for another two weeks.
"Two days before the first game Coach Prothro told me I could

suit up. I didn't get a chance to play against Texas A&M and it

wasn't until the third game, Santa Clara, that I got in. I didn't

intercept any passes but I made a few tackles. I learned a lesson

that day, you've got to go out and get the man, you can't let him
come to you. Their halfback, Frank Kaplan, almost ran over me
that day. Coach Sanders said 11 words to me all year: T)avis,

you're just like a candle, one blow and you're out,'

"Last season I got to take spring practice and by the time the

first game came around I was making pretty good progress. I

started the season at defensive half and in the opening game
against Oregon I didn't do anything spectacular but Coa#i San-

ders said I didn't make any mistakes. That was about- it, I was
just a member of the team from then on and didn't do anything
very outstanding."
My buddy Milt is just too modest so I'll tell you that he actually

had a great year. He played every defensive minute of the season
except for three minutes in the 57-0 rout of Oregon State. His
245% minutes of playing time was the most any strictly-defense

performer chalked up and as I said the AP thought he was good
enough for all-Coast. This year people said the banning of pla-

toons would finish a guy like Milt Davii but no such thing. He
now knows the signals for three positions, tailback, wingback and
end and you can always see him helping Cameron and Villanueva
learn to play safety. I'll always believe that it's Milt's inspira-
tional qaalities tTiat mean the most to this team but that's some-
thing you can't ever measure.
Does he want to play pro football? "I've sunk too much into

getting an education to thrdW it overboard," he told me. **I'ni a
zoolofry major and I'm hoping to teach, but if I could work in

sone txiadikig I'd sure like it."

Red Sanders and I were talking about Davis the other day and
I discovered that Milt's one of his favorites. "Just shows 3»ou

what a boy can do with love of the game and a little aWlity," te
remarked. "I believe that Milt lias one of the finest attitudes

of any player who has ever been on a squad of mine. He wants
to play every minute y«t he's one individual where hardship has
been worked agaii^st him because of the rule change. But he's

utterly unselfish, he never sulks or is disple<aed and is always for

the team, a gveat hastier and always encoemging the other fel-

low. He's as well liked as anyone on the team, both with the

players and coaches. I do»^t- larw ^MiJt's pl*»s

WHATTA GUY—Milt Davis gets set for action against California

Saturday in crucial, Homecoming game for Bruins. For story of

how Davis became an outstanding college football player by hard
work and without any previous experjpnce see Bob Seizor's SIZING
IT UP column.

Johnson Praises
Frosh Standouts
BY RALPH MELABAGNO
At least eight of the 1953

UCLA freshman football play-

ers should be helpful to the
varsity next year, in the esti-

mation of Frosh Coach Johnny
Johnson.
Speaking at yesterday's Bruin

Press Breakfast, Johnson ex-

pressed his unhpippiness at his

Brubabes' 13-7 loss to the USC
Trobabes, but added that quite

a few of the freshmen would be
likely candidates for the 1954
Bruin squad.
"Bruce Ballard is a very good

running back," Johnson said,

"but he needs some work on
his passing before he'll be a
good tailback. Doug Bradley
was our best passer but he isn't

as good a runner as Ballard.

If we had only had a combina-
tion of the two!
"Bob Enger will make a very

fine blocking back and Bob
Bergdahl should be a good full-

back for the varsity. Tom Thax-
ter did such a good job blocking
on our sweeps, which were our
best running plays against SC,
that I think he'll make a ^od
blocking back, too."

Johnson singled out only

three linemen as good prospects,

but added that he hadn't seen

t^e movies of the game and
wasn't able to estimate the

play of all of the linemen.

Center Jack McKay and Ends
Pat Pinkston and John Farhood
were all lauded by the mentor
for their work. "McKay played

the entire game, both at center

and at the close of the last pe-

riod at tackle. He's at his best

at center, though.
"Pinkston ran his routes well

on offense and Farhood looked

like he did a good job, too."

Both ends caught one pass

against the Trobabes.

When asked who of the Tro-

babes had impressed him, John-

son laughed and responded,

"Amett" (Jon Arnett, SC tail-

back). After a moment he add-

ed, "And (Wayne) Kurlak,

looked better than Tommy Joe

Davis, who was the starting
fullback." Kurlak was the Tro-
babes' leading ground gainer,
netting 69 yards in 11 carries.

In addition to his players,
Johnson heaped praises on his

staff of Donn Moomaw, Ted
Narleski, Joe Sabol and Ernie
Stockert, "This was the best
staff I've ever had and they did

a great job with the boys. While
I was busy with the Red squad,
they took over and you can see
the results."

After Sports Editor Bob Sei-

zer had congratulated Johnson
for the fine games the fresh-

men had played. Athletic Direc-
tor Wilbur Johns added, "I

want to say how impressed I

was with the wonderful work
you and your staff did with the
team in just five weeks. They
played a great game and it's too

bad they didn't win^—they de-

served to."
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Soccer Squad

Hosts Midland ^
With their first official gamm

scheduled for this Saturday, Che
UCLA soccer team timUkmd
their final pre-season pracdee
game last Friday, cominc
on top of the Santa
Internationals, 6-0.

It was the fourth straigM
season win for the Bruin
ers, and their third si

Both the JV's and regulars
ed against this newly oi

ed team composed of
Monica City College plaqpers,
who played well but lacked «r-
ganization.

Defense seems to be the
strong point of the Bruin team
so far, with tl^ two fuJIbaeks
and goalie keeping a aUnmg
watch on the goal. The forward
line, though, needs much more
practice before things wifl start
clidcing as desired.

Coach Stewart has soheduled
some rugged work-outs this
week, with the emphasis on
shooting, passing and dribbling.
Saturday's game will be

against Midland Prep Scteool of
Las Olivos, California. Midland
is one of three Southern Cali-
fornia Prep Schools who gave
up football as too expensive and
turned to soccer. They ane siap-

I>osed to be '»xceptionaliy viell

•conditioned and like tlae ^ing
rough.

Cage Practice Begins
Varsity basketball Coach JoJin-

ny Wooden reminds all men
who hifi^e signed up for the
cage sport that practice win of-
ficially open Monday.

TIRES - TUBES
Wfiffewo^f - B/ocfcwo<f

GCX>OYEAR FIRESTONE

U S ROYALS GOODRICH

DISCOUNT
TO Ail STUDENTS

100%
Cald Rubber Refreads

New Tire Guarantee
Mounting—FBEE—Loaners

WHEEL HOUSE
20J« So. WUkn •903

AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING CLOTHING VALUE

.: oil wod
CHARCOAL

GREY
SUITS

field he chooses I predict he'll stand in a high place and he cer-

tainly has Qur everlasting; endorsement and support."

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entree* to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

We want you to see ttiese beau-

tiful suits . . . masterft*lly tailored

of fine imported flanael in the

new Ivy leaguer or modified Ivy

leaguer model wttti flap pockets

and center vent. When you see

them you'll agree that here is m

Fall suit value that's unmatchei

for style and quality.

Cbarcoal Suits

$69.95

m-
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Griffith Filiri TonigHt in BAE
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WHAT PRICE. MASCULINITY?
For Joe Bruin, a Close Shave

BRUIN BEARDS BARED

Men's Week Offers
'Masculine' Contest
Grow, glow, grow Bruins!

Beards, that is.

Entrants for the Men's Week
beard-growing contest will be

signed up November 9 and 10 in

booths at Kerckhoff Hall and

the quad.

In order to insure fair and

square competition all appli-

cants must be clean shaven at .

the time Ihey apply. Final judg-

ing will take place on Nov, 20.

"All male Bruins should start

thinking about the shape of

things to come," according to

Mai Fienberg, Men's Week Con-

test chairman. Not only will

prizes supplied by leading West-

wood men's store be offered for

the reddest, blackest, blondest,

and the mostest beards, but also

the "most unique and imagina-
tive tonsorial triumph will re-

ceive a special prize," Fienberg
said.

This year there is a new twist
concerning beards.
Teams consisting of four men

and an alternate, who can also

try for individual prizes, will

compete for a trophy.

Fraternities, living groups and
sororities may sponsor a tepm.

"Now is the time for all loyal

male Bruins, even though they

may not enter the contests, to

exercise proof of their nVasculin-

ity and throw awiy their

razors," says Bob Grossman,
publicity chairman of Men's
Week.

UCLA's chapter of Delta Kap-

pa Alpha, the national motion

picture honorary fraternity, has

scheduled a showing of "Birth

of a Nation," at 8 p.m. tonight

in BAE 147.

Delta chapter president Gene
Schrier invites all students to

attend the free exhibition.

Highlighting the showing of

David W. Griffith's film will be

the personal appearance of ac-

tor Monte Blue who portrayed
four characters in the produc-

tion, and Glenn McWilliams.
one of the assistant cameramen.

Following the showing of the

film, Blue and McWilliams will

talk about tinres during the pro-

.Cluction of the film.

According to DKA Faculty

Advisor Wiliam Jordan, those

in attendance will be "treated

to otherwise unavailable infor-

mation on the filming of one of

the most startling and contro-

versial films ever to wind out

of the cameras of Hollywood."
The exhibition will be the in-

itial project of the UCLA chap-

ter of the cinema fraternity,

the chapter having been char-

tered on the local campus only

this semester.
Publicity Chairman Dick

Guttman disclosed that the fra-

ternity's de c i s i o n to show
"Birth of a Nation" as its first

campus service is "an appro-

priate gesture."
"The pulsating film interpre-

tation of the Civil War period

is perhaps the most influential

picture ever produced.
"To this movie, created by

Griffith in 1915 without a shoot-

ing script, most of modern film

are can be traced.

"In it Griffith consolidated

all the techniques which had
been contrived to that time

(most of them being his own
innovations) including artistic

employment of the long shot,

extreme cioss-up, contrast cut-

ting, fast cutting for tempo,

night photography and acute

angle shots," Guttman stated.

"Based on Thomas Dixon's
novel, "The Clansman,' Grif-

fith's motion picture burst like

a slightly modified A-bomb on
the cinema and cultural world
of pre-World War I," said Gutt-

man.
Griffith was much criticized

because of the prejudiced theme
of the film, but in 1951 Ameri-
can film critics voted it one of

the three best films of the half

century in a nationwide poll.

Experiences Form Attitudes,

According to Psych Doctor

Psych Club Sponsors Klopfer

In Talk on Projective Testing
"Projective Technique and Personality Analysis" is the topic on

which Dr. Bruno Klopfer, associate professor of clinical psychol-

ogy, will speak at 7:30 tonight in Chem 2276. ^ -

Dr. Klopfer specializes in the Rorschalk, similar projective

type tests and psychotherapy. He received his doctorial degree
in Munich, Germany, and since then has been associated with
the University of Columbia* CCNY, and Claremont College.

Psych Club is sponsoring the lecture which is open to all.

Refreshments will be served afterwards.

Attitudes toward peoples or

objects with which we have had
no direct experiences often may
develop from favorable or un-

favorable experiences with one

person or object .with the same
"label."

The process by which such
attitudes are developed has

been suggested in experiments

at UCLA by Dr. Bernice Eis-

man of the psychology depart-

ment.

A group of 100 elementary
school children between the

ages of six and eight were ac-

quainted with three different

geometrical blocks named
"egg." "shoe" and "car." They
played a game in which each

subject was rewarded by find-

ing a marble under the same
block many times.

Then subjects were intro-

duced to three blocks, identical

except for color. One block was
green, another black, a third

yellow. They were also named
"egg," "shoe" and "car," respec-

tively.

Subsequently subjects per-

formed in situations in which a

color preference involving those

three colors must be expressed.

Those who had been originally

rewarded under the "egg" block

almost always demonstrated a
preference for green. Those re-

warded under the "shoe" block
preferred black, etc.

Psychologist Eisman thinks
this may point to a rather prim-
itive basis for some of our

.

prejudices. '

'

"'

Red Cross Sets
Fall Blood Drive
Red Cross Blood Drive will be

held on campus November 30 to

December 4.

Interviews for chairmen and
secretaries are being held from
8 to 9 a.m., 10 a.m. to noon, and
8 to 4 p.m. tomorrow ai.d from
10 a.m. to noon on Friday in

KH 220. • •

Positions available are public-

ity chairman, executive secre-

tary and staff of secretaries.pro-

motion chairman, canteen chair-

man, and approvals chairman.

Cochairman for the drive are
Sue Wood and Peggy Anderson.

Song Leaders Schedule

Today's Meet in RH 1 50
Spirit Friday song leaders

meet at 4 p.in. today in RH 150.

Rally Board urges all old
song leaders to attend, and also
invites any interested n>en stu-

dents.

)
^

yourself!

Smoke only Camels

for 30 days and find

out why Camels are

America's most

popular cigarette.

See how mild and

flavorful a cigaretto

can be!
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MB£ AGREE Wrm MORE
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SLC Votes to Allot
^ Fall Drive Proceeds
To Several Causes
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HC Parade, Fireworks, Rally
To Highlight Friday Activities
The annual Homecoming Pa-

rade begins its pilgrimage from
the parking lot west of the Med-
ical Bldg. tomorrow evening at
8:30 p.m.

The parade will proceed south
on Westwood Blvd. to Broxton
Ave. where it will turn around
and go north on Westwood
Blvd. After entering Spaulding
Field, the procession will pass
the bleachers and disband at the
end of the track.

Bleacher seats are still avail-

able in the KH Ticket Office at
75 cents each.

Marching in the parade will

AL DONAHUE
After the Dance, a Late Lockout

be eight bands and 55 floats de-
signed around the theme "All-U
Safari to the C."

Following the parade, activi-

ties move to Trotter Field for a
display of fireworks and an AU-
U Rally. Bands and yell leaders

will combine their efforts for

this pre-game rally.

A city ordinsince earlier this

year almost prohibited the pa-

rade, but UCLA was allowed to

continue the tradition through
the work of Los Angeles City
Council members Edward Roy-
bal and Rosalind Wiener, ac-

cording to Dave Fleming, Home-
coming chairman.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen,

Grand Marshals William Spauld-
ing and Joe E. Brown and Miss
Wiener will participate.

"The parade is planned as a
kickoff for the All-U weekend,"
according to Fleming.

Trophies, created by Hankes
Jewelers of Westwood, will be
awarded to the winning floats

at the Rally Dance following
the parade. Winning floats will

parade in the Coliseum before
the igame Saturday. The awards
will be presented by the West-
wood Village Business Assn.

There will be no parking dur-
ing the parade within the area
bounded by Hilgard Ave., Gay-

ley Ave., Sunset Blvd. and Wil-

shire Blvd., according to George
Handler, Homecoming Parade
chairman.

Parking will be allowed on
the unpaved area west of the

Village and east of Veteran
Ave., while most village parking
lots will be open until 7:45 p.m.,

continued Handler.

"No more traffic will be al-

lowed in the village after 7:45
p.m.," said Handler.

BY RALPH MELABAGNO
Student Legislative Council

voted last night to allocate
funds from the Fall Drive to
Project India, Foreign Students
Scholarship Fund, the Heart
Fund and the Muscular Dystro-
phy Fund.

Following submission of a
motion by ASUCLA Vice-Presi-
dent Janet Hale and consider-
able discussion as to the per-
centages to go to each charity,
council voted to give 50 percent
to Project India, 15 percent to
the scholarship fund, 15 percent
to the Heart Fund and 20 per-
cent to Muscular Dystrophy.
SLC first heard from Fall

Drive Chairman Dick Orgell,
who introduced speakers for the
Community Chest (Dr. Samuel
Herrick and John Bruner), the
Heart Fund (Dr. Mitchel D.
Corel) and the World University
Students (William H. Wake).
Orgell then submitted the

ChamberA^usicProgram

To Open Concert Series

My
• • •

DanceAll-U Ra
Features HC Queen
Following the Homecoming

parade tomorrow evening, the
All-U Rally Dance will begirf at

10:30 p.m. and last until 1:30
a.m. on the KH Patio.

The 2 a.m. group lockout for
campus living groups will be ex-

tended until 2:30 a.m. Friday,
according to- Harriet Schuck,
dance chairman.

Ticifets for the dance an? still

on s^ lor $1 in the KH Ticket

offlflB. -i;nr '
. \

lur^d at tne dance will be
resentation of the Home-

queen and her court;
ly Grant, KMPC disc joc-

key, and his "surprise guests,"
and the music of Al Donahue,
according to Miss Schuck.

The Donahue Orchestra Is

well known through his record-

ings and radio work, she con-
tinued.

He has played at the Pal-
ladium, Trianon and Aragou
Balln>om8 in Hollywood and in

the New Yorker and Waldorf-
Astoria Hotels in New York.
The orchestra has made pic-

Tuition Fee Raise
Due at Stanford

Is the Stanford red in the
red?
Expenditures at Stanford Uni-

versity during 1952-3 exceeded
its income by $303,000, accord-
ing to Dr. Wallace Sterling,
president of Stanford.

In an attempt to meet rising
operatirtg expenses. Sterling an-
nounced Monday that an in-

crease in tuition fee amounting
te $39 a quarter will go into af-
fect this fall.

This increase will raise the
tuition of undergraduates and
graduate students to $750 for
the three quarters of the school
year, as compared to $660 for
tlie same peilod last yean

tures for Columbia Studios and
Is presently featured on Rick-
tone Records.;
Float trophies will be award-

ed to the wir\ners at midnight.
"The dancd is an excellent

way to get into the mood of the-

All-U Weekend, and will prove
far more interesting than a
movie or similar entertain-
ment," said Miss Schuck.

Quartette Italiano will be feat-

ured in a concert of chamber
music at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in

the RH Aud as the opening at-

traction of the 1953-54 UCLA
Concert Series.

The event is jointly sponsored
by the University Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music and
the Music Guild of Los Angeles.

Saturday night's program will

include Mozart's Quartet in F,
K. 590; Kodaly's Quartet No. 2,

Opus 10, and Beethoven's Quar-
tet in F, Opus 59.

The Quartette Italiano is

making its first Los Angeles ap-

pearance after their 1951 tour
of the United States.

The Quartette consists of Pao-
lo Borciani, first violinist; Elisa
Pegreffi, second violin; Pierro
Farulli, viola and Franco Rossi,
cello.

Tickets for the concert are $3,

$2.50, $2, $1.50, $1 and $ .75. Sea-
son tickets for the concert
series can be obtained for $12,

$10 and $8. Reservations can be
made at 10851 Le Conte Ave., or
by telephoning BR-26161, ' AR-
30971 or Ext. 379.

Other concerts sponsored by
the Series are the Los Angeles

Chamber Symphony Orchestra

with Carlos Chavez conducting
a program of Central American
music and the Los Angeles
Chamber Symphony with Heitor
Villa-Lobos conducting a pro-
gram of South American music.

findings of Welfare Board's B«»
reau of Student Opinion poll on
the Fall Drive. Of the 689 peo-
pie contacted by the surveyors,
the report showed that Com-
munity Chest received 124 votes.
Cerebral Palsy Drive 120, Da-
mon Runyon Fund 104, UCLA
Medical School Research 103,
the Heart Fund 60, Muscular
Dystrophy 47, Scholarship Fund
33, Project India 29 and WUS
18. Twenty votes were for
write-in charities.

Bob Hubbell, lower division

rep., moved that Project India

receive 40 percent and the schol-

arship fund 25 percent, stating

that the lower division students

with whom he had spoken felt

that Project India should not re-

ceive such a large percentage

two years in a row.

Skip Byrne, upper division

rep, and Bob Nagamoto, commu-
ter rep, both memt)ers of the

1953 group that visited India,
spoke in favor of the 50 percent
for Project India, saying that
they felt the money had been
well-spent in the past .

In an earlier action last night,
ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg appointed a four-man com-
mittee to confer with The Daily
Bruin editorial board concern-
ing operational policies of The
Bruin and to improve SLC-Bru-
ig relations.

The committee will be chaired
by Dave Abell, All-U rep.

•WIDELY VARYING HELDS'

Extension Offers Courses
In Medicine, Business

University Extension has an-

nounced the opening of two
courses in widely varying fields

which begin Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week.

The first is a course in Of-
fice Supervision and Control,
which starts at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in RH 154. William H. Spoon-
er, administrative assistant of
the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany of America, will be the
instructor.

During 10 class meetings, an
analysis of the principles, meth-
ods, and procedures of effective

utilization of office personnel
will be presented.

The second course offered Js
"Dermatology in General vfrac-

tice," a UC Medical Extension
course for general practitioners.

The course begins at 2 p.m.
Thursday, in the Conference
Room, Dermatology Ward,
B-Ground East, General Medical
and Surgical Hospital at Saw-
telle Blvd. near Wilshire Blvd.

It will then meet weekly from
2 to 4 p.m. on Wednesdays,
ending Dec. 9, and will be suc-

ceeded by an identical spring
class.

Victor D. Newcomer, M.D.,
chairman of the course, will be

assisted by an eight-man teach-
ing staff.

Teaching will be done through
actual patient presentation, sup-

plemented by kodachromes and
films, according to Dr_ New-
comer.

Office diagnostic procedures
such as biopsy, smear, and KOH
mounts and cultures for fungi
will be demonstrated on pa-

tients, continued Dr. Newcomer.
Application or requests for

Information concerning either

course can be obtained at the

Office of Medical Extension.

Men's Rep to Hold Meet
To Orient Org Presidents

An., orientation., meeting., for
presidents of men's organiza-
tions l>egin8 this year's Men's
Representative Board activities

at S p.m. today in the KH Mem-
orial Room, Ron Garabedian,
men's rep, announced.
Organizations to be represent-

ed are: C>old Key, Alpha Phi
Omega, Yeomen, Cal Men, Arn-
old Air Society, Bruin Rifles,

Conning Tower, Scabbard and
Blade, IFC, Kelps, Varsity Club,
VMCA, Phi Eta Sigma, Cal Veta
Und AMS. • -

Photo by Stan Troutman

STEP RIGHT UP, PLEASE
cute Roberts, news commentator, is shown interviewing Lili

Dziricals, junior history mafor, for his television show, "Street Cornsr,
USA." Nineteen UCLA students will appear on his program at

7:30 tonight on Cha,^nel 13. The question asked was, "Should
Winston Churchill go alone to Moscow to confer with Georgi
Malenkov?"

Research in Movie Instruments

Assists Scientists in Sun Study
Research on 3-D movie instru-

ments is helping scientists to

understand better the factors
that limit sunlight visibility.

Designed by Prof. 2}denek
Sekera, campus meteorologist,
the instrument follows the sun
all day. It measures minute dif-

ferences in the degree of polar-

ization of daylight.

By comparing the degree of
polarization in pure air with
that in air of various amounts
of contamination It may be pos-

sible to determine the nature of
particles that obscure visibility,

Sekera believes.

The instrument Is mounted on
top of the Physics Bldg., and
follows the sun from horizon to

horizon by means ef^sn electric

eye. The electric eye is synch-

ronized with the polarizing ele-

ment of the instrument which
automatically scans the sky at
right angles to the sun's path.
Data is recorded electronically
on charts in connected instru-

ments in a room below.

The polarizing element con-
tains filters which can selective-

ly admit each of the six types-
of the sun's spectrum. Polariza-
tion takes place through a rap-
idly revolving mica crystal and
a Glan-Thompson prism, a pol-

arizing device more sensitive
than regular polaroid lenses.

The research is beihg per-

formed under a contract with
the Air Force.
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WORLD WIRE

US Ends Ban
On Israeli Aid
After 34 Days
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD AND STEVE WAYNE
The United States ended a 34-day ban on American aid to

Israel yesterday and allocated 26 million dollars to the new re-

public in the troubled Middle East.

President Eisenhower disclosed the move at his news confer-

ence, saying he was "delighted" to learn Israel had decided lo

abide by a ruling of a special UN commission in Israel's dispute

with Syria.

Rep. Javits (R, NY) said in a statement praising the President's

action, "The President, with the world statesmanship so typical

of him, has given recognition to the fact that Israel is a staunch
bastion of free world security and the Near East and in this way
is effectively carrying out the objectives of the mutual security

program."

A St. Louis cab driver told . . •

... a federal grand jury yesterday of a three-day drunken spree
that cost the kidnapers of Bobby Greenlease their freedom and
may account for the disappearance of $300,000.

John Hager, the taxi driver who led police to Carl Hall, con-

fessed kidnaper-slayer of the 6-year-old Greenlease boy, admitted
he drove Hall on a tour of taverns.

Vice-President Nixon ^as welcomed ...
... in Southeast Asia yesterday by flaring tempers between Thai-

-r- land and Burma over air violations along the touchy frontier.

Nixon had just congratulated all parties concerned on an agree-
ment to begin flying 2,000 of the Nationalist guerillas from North
Burma to Formosa be|[inning Nov. 5. '!

Picketing was restricted ...
... at Los Angeles area plants of North American Aviation, Inc.,
by court order yesterday as the strike of 33,000 workers against
the company's plants in two states went into its sixth d^y.

The walkout over wagefe halted production of F-86 Sabre jet
fighters and other planes at the company's plants. ^].'\

Denial of Philharmonic Auditorium ...
... to Methodist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam for a speech was
termed contrary to the spirit of the Bill of Rights yesterday by

'. directors of the Church Federation of Los Angeles.
Use of the hall was refused because Oxnam 4s a "controversial

' figure," the auditorium company said.

The 22 US POW*$ who renounced . .

.

. . . their country, according to the Communists, have received
their first stack of mail from relatives which may persuade some
to return home.
The United Nations Command turned 279 letters over to In-

dian guards.

When a Wisconsin man found . .

.

... his wife grinding glass and putting it in hamburger, he de-
cided to leave home and get a divorce, according to his testimony
in Circuit Court yesterday.

Paid Advertisement

Television Writers of America

Presents Lectures on TV Writing
Television Writers of Amer-

ica iH-esents » series of eight
lectures for beg^inners and stu-

dents in the field of TV writ-
ing.

The course, taught by writ-
«r8 actually engaged in contract
and free-lance work, includes
separate sessions on techniques
for writing the western-adven-
ture story, the mystery story,
writing for comedians, and dra-

matic writing.

Students enrolled in the
course will be aMe to submit an
original script, for critidsm
and discussion by one of the
professional writers. The script

judged the liest, will win its

writer a we^'s work with a
network TV.

A|l scripts, after being criti-

cised, will be returned to the
students with suggestions for
possible revision, and with sug-
gestions for nwricets.

Don Cook, TWA registrar. In-

vites all writers and students to
register for the course. Cook
can W contacted at the TWA
office, 1G(M North I<a Brea Ave.,
Hollywood 28. The telephone is

Hollywood 52199.

Fee for the course is $15. The
first session is at 8 tonight, 9000
Sunset Blvd., Studio A.

GLO-ANN CLEANERS
1916 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR 71709

IN BY 10 A.M.— OUT BY 5 P.M.

ALL CLOTHES CAREFULLY
HAND FINISHED

24 HR. LAUNDRY SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE

FREE!!! — ALL MINOR REPAIRS

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CLEANING
wHn this so 4,

Prof to Lecture

On Sexual Life

Dr. Frank A. Beach, profes-

sor of psychology at Yale Uni-

versity, will spealc on "Consti-

tutional Factors Controlling

Sexual Life" at 4 p.m. Tuesday
in BAE 147.

He will appear as the 1953

Jake Gimbel Sex Psychology
Lecturer.
Educated at Harvard, Dr.

Bea(4i served as research assist-

ant in the phychology depart-

ment there.

He was ci5rrator of the depart-

ments of experimental biology

and animal behavior at the

American Museum of Natural,

History before he became pro-

fessor of psychology at Yale in

1946.

The public can attend and no
admission charge will be made.

Author to Speak
in Lecture Series
"Relations Between the Unit-

ed States and the Russian Bloc**

is the theme of 10 lectures to

be given by Dr. Fritz Sternberg
fcNT the University Extension,
starting at 8 tonight in 1B2.

Enrollment in the lecture se-

ries is open to the public at a
$12 fee.

Dfi Errs; film Honorary
To Present Movie Lafer
"Birth of a Nation" was not

shown by Delta Kappa Alpha
last night in BAE 147 as stated
in The Daily Bruin yesterday.
The showing will be given at

a later date, according to Gene
Schrier, president of the local

chapter of the motion picture

fraternity.

'I AM MYSELF

^'^
20®/c

DISCOUNT
FOR

STUDENTS

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SALON

\ In patio opposite

H*. MitraBce, Bear'a W«itwoo4l
I

READ
THE BRUIN

CLASSIRED
ADS

Calling U
Bruin Mountaineers
Signups for Bruin Mountain-

eers will be taken at 8 p.m. Sat-

urday in KH 309. Folk dancing,

singing, slides, food and infor-

mation are on the agenda.

High School Day
Signups for High School Day

committees will be taken to-

morrow in KH 204B. Publicity,

decorations and poster positions

are open.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a re-

cord concert at noon today in the

music library listening room.

Crystal Physics
Dr. S. S. Ballard, chairman of

the physics dept.»at Tufts Col-

lege, will speak on "Studies in

Crystal Physics" at the physics

seminar at 4 pjn. today in PB
123.

Numerical Analysis
"A Variational Approach to

Linear Partial Differential

Equations of Elliptic Type 1" is

the topic of the numerical ana-

lysis seminar to be given by Dr.

M. R. Hestenes, professor of

mathematics, at 11 a-m. today

in 3U170.

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR

RabM Dwvid Leiber, Assoc. Babbi,
^nai Temple

Topic: THE CONSERVATIVE MODE
OF WORSHIP

Thursday, Oct. 25 at 4:M P.M.
HCLLEL. LIBRARY 9%% mL,GAM>

LEARN TO DRIVE
All Lessons Private — No Embarasslng Sign on Cars

L & G DRIVING SaK>OL
9771 WILS^IRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

Students called for at Recidenee. Special laatractUa f*r aerTcaa pe«ple
CALL, FOtt FKKE BOOKUST CB. 4-SSSS • A.M. «• 9 PJL

"HURRY" "HURRY"
B«at the Deadline

Brake Reline Speciol
ToskUreiy for October Only

D .7D Material

For Most Hydraulic Eauipp«<i Cars
Using Johns-Manvitio Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

21.95

Regular Price

10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701
16 Yean in Wemtw994t YHtare

In Standard Station

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 worcts fbr I insertion, $2 for i& words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

FOB SALE
-Jl

FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE office furniture, ^^r-
hang extra aiee desk, leather ejte-

cutive chair, side chair, sofa, n»is-

cellaneous. like aew. Very reason-
able AR 76430.

j

•61 FORD tudor. light blue, cl«aii.

white sidewalls. good conditioa. ;CR
14555 alter 6:30 p.m.

•48 PLYMOUTH convert., excl. ffiv-
dition, new tires. Make offer. CSall

AR 79166 after 6.

TUXSDO. Bever worn. fiU belriit
6ft. lOin.. slender, name your pncc
AR 90750.

TWO Royal Portable typewriteat. 1

deluxe with Elite type. 1 staBdard
with pica type. Condition both ex-
cellent, prices reasonable. AR 9|tM6.

*38 CHEVROLET business coupe* f75.
Recent ring and TSlTe Job. Sttsrr.

Bld«, ai73B. J

•47 FORD con-rert. Rebuin
much r^ent work. All extras* im-
maculate. Call eves., AR 77f77i

100% CAMbL'S hair, full length^ cln-
namon coat. Moth proofed, aaffiiost

new. Large for owner. 160. Kerek-
hoff Hall, 201. Ext. 637. '

MARK V Jaguar, classic car perfect
conditi(«a. 42300. No trade. AR 35645
between 9 and 6.

'49 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Fleetllaef R.
H.. mechl. perfect sue origteal
throughout. I860. X,U 2033.

'41 DcSOTO coBTt.. R.H.. O.I>.. Kxlt.
cond. Very pretty. Make offer. AR
91815, evenings.

'37 PLYMOUTH, custom interior, col-
umn shift, excel, mechanical condi-
tion, muitt sell. file. Ph. EX 43852
evenings.

'40 FONTIAC coupe, excelleaC »ech-
•Blcal coiiditioa. bargaia at fi60.
Will take more. ST 4595ft.

MODEL "A" Ford cpc. Good tires
and brakes. $50. PI 88098.

•41 CHBVT. exeepttonalty clean, ortg-
iaal awBcr. aew tirca. seat covers.
radio, for lights. OR 42S41.

•4g CHEVY, club cpc.. A-1, |6« less
than dealer price. AR 74573 eves.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MALE st«4cBt share S-roosa Saata
Monica house. |82. Call Ex S7f21
after »:8» p.m. Oarage availaMe.

FOR RENT
HOME—Plus a meals per day. 7 days

ger w^fc. S50. BX 88Mk CaM •M-^

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-|65.
very clean, everything furnished,
servke. 102&7 Sapita Monica Blvd.,
OR 62867.

FOR LEASE — Lovely unfurnished
1-bedroom apt., close to university.
600 Keltoa Ave. Inquire Apt. 7.

BEAUTIFUL room, pvt. bath, en-
trance, Maliou Beach Colony. Ph.
early mornings, eves. Globe 6217&.

|35 MO., completely fum. apt. Share
kitchen, bath, 3 other male stu-
dents. Maid, laundromat AR 35405.
Mr. Garman. 11910 Wilshire.

$62.50 SINGLE fum. apts., pvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1645 Cotaer. AR
71158.

$9 WEEK, $35 mo., large, quiet, pvt.
entrance, maa. elec. hot plate. 2107
Malcolm. AR 73091.

ROOM for rent. 1 or 2 boys. Meals if
desired. VB 94630.

AFT. TO SHARE
SHARB iMkchelor apt., $36 mo. Re-

frlgerator. pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779. AR 99840.

SHARE Apt., 2 girls, call after 5
p.m. AR 97294, Landfair, $30 mo.

ROOM AND BOARD

BOARD and Room, family style
ntkeals. Lunches packed. Home priv-
ileges, TV, near transp. AR 99863.

MEN, board and room. $18. Rooms.
$8.60, 10 min. campus. Garage. |6.

im^ SanU Monica Blvd.

HELF WANTBl^

HELP WANTED
MEN sad WOMEN:

VKGBMT
W« aeed represeatatlves in your lo-

cale to help fill out an organization
for business surveys, polls, and pub-
Be opteioas. . . . Ideal part tine
work. . . . Your nearest telephone
may be your place of business for
avrveys aot requiring the signatures
o< those iaterviewed. .

.
' . Send $1

for administrative guarantee fee, ap-
pUcatiaa Maak. qustioiuuiirc. plan of
ot>eratIon, and all details on how you
may waaage a survey group for us.

GARIWM STATE and NATIONAL
SURVEYS. P. O. Box 8$. Cedar
Orrwre. New Jersey.

ROOM, board, and pool plus fSO mo.
Ssr feanaie for Hght toouaehoM du-

and babysitting. Near trans.

SERVICES OFFERED
TUTORING ia English by grad. stu-

dent. former college instructor. S.
J. Sackett, AR 740S7.

FRENCH tutoring any grade, also
basic French conversation for go-
ing abroad, pvt. or in small groups.
Call Mademoiselles mornings. AR
98876.

THESES, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth. EX. 88381;
EX 57523.

TYPING, manuscripts, lecturcai Ref-
ereacesL AR 82474.

RIDE WANTED
I

RIDE wanted from UCLA to 17th and
Wilshire. M-W-F, leave at 8 p.m.
or T-Th 2 p.m. Call EX 46611 Sun-
day only.

FROM UCLA to Olympic and La
Cienega. leaving mt 2 p.m. and also
at 3 p.m. Mon, through Thurs. AR
98334 eves.

OSED CARS FOR SALE

R imuDg^

HOMECOMING
SPECIALS

(Bring Your Rmq, Card)

•4« PLY. SPEC. DRUXE
CLB. CPE. $479

Heater, Jet Black

•41 DE SOTO 4-DOOR $199
Radi* ami Seat Covers,

Immaculate

•49 FORD CONV. CPE. $t49
WtrnMo, O.D., WkUe WaDs,

Kew Top
•53 M.S. ROADSTER $1699

(NNN) Mi., Blk..
Green Leattier Interior

•47 BUICK SUPER SEDAN-
ERE $S49
KM., A-U Meir Bttm '*

and SeatOaTera

ATWATER & FISH
EsiabKsUd 1930

6029 Hollywood Blvd.

HO. 47208

Scandinavia Topic Horticulturalist Presented

Individualism Advised Of Two Lectures Award for Research Work
By UCLA Composer

BY FREDY PERLMAN
"Be yourself!"
So advises Composer Lucas

Foss, associate professor of mu-
sic and UCLA orchestra direc-

tor.

"You have notiiing to offer

people but yourself," Fosa 3aid.

"If you cater to audience de-

mand and conventionality you
will merely be following a fash-

ion."

When asked about his success

as a composer, he answered, "I

am myself."

"When we are most ourselves

we have most to offer to oth-

ers," Foss believes.

The composer's only day on
campus is Monday, when he
teaches three classes and holds

orchestra rehearsal at night.

Regarding his music analysis

class, Foss said he strives to

make the students love and un-

derstand music.

"I place the emphasis on lov-

ing music rather than under-

standing it." He explained that

rather than concentrating on

the dry components that make
up a composition, he stresses

that whi<* makes the compo-
sition beautifuL

Foss is the composer of the
opera, "Jumirfng F)rog8 of Cala-
varis County," based on Mark
Twain's story. The opera was
performed in last year's spring
music festival and at the Venice
musical festival this year.

"At this year's spring festival
we will present something
never done before. We plan to
feature the old in the new," he
revealed.
The orcfiestra director ex-

plained that the program, to

be performed Dec 9 in the RH
Aud, will present contemporary
music based on classical

sources.
"The orchestra will first play

the classical source, then the

work with which it is connected.

"We will show how the old

work gets mirrored in the con-

temporary composition. One
does not often see these things

together."
Besides his work at UCLA,

Foss is a concert pianist and
spends much of his time in

Massachusetts teaching and per-

forming at the Inglewood mu-
sic festival.

"However," he concluded, "I

consider myself primarily a

composer."

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
PHILANTHROPY COMMIT-
TEE—Meet to organize Stock-

ing Drive and Doll Contest con>
mittees and start publicity driv-

es at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Women's Lounge.
PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE—Meet from 11 to

11:30 a.m. today in the KH
Wonven's Lounge.
GOLD KKY
Members wear sweaters tomor-
row.
JUNIOR COUNCIL
JUNIOR PROM EXECUTIVE
MEETING—Meeting at 7 p.m.

today in the KH Memorial
Room. i! |.T

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA '
^^

Meet at 4 p.m. today at 900 Hil-

gard Ave.
NISEI BRUIN CLUB
DISCUSSION GROUP— Discus-

sion on "Unity Week" from
noon to 1:30 p.m. today in EB
134.

PHRATERES
PLEDGE MEETTING—Meet at

10 a.m. today in CB 134 and at

11 a.m. in RH 160.

FREMED ASSN.
EXECUTIVE COUNCn^- Meet
at noon today in RH 238 to dis-

cuss plans for lectures and so-

cial programs.
SENIOR COUNCIL
HOMECOMING BOOTH C O M-
MITTEE—Paint posters for sen-

ior booth from 2 to 5 pan. today
in Art 1225. ^^^
Today^s Staff

Night Editor.. 4 L. Skalinsky
De49k Editor.., Barbara Ellwood

Stephen Wayne
Sports Night Edttor Eddie Isenson
News Staff: Senate Benson, Harry

Boyle. Edna Bucholtz, Sally Cho-
tra, Deirdrc OomtM, Lili Dzirkala,
Jean Fox, Mary Jung, Bob Men-
nell, Adel« NeweU. Bob Paskin,
Fredy Perlman. Harry L. Petcr-
zell. Mary Solow, Zena Stanten.
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Tho UCLA Daily Bruin is pub-
lished daily throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and durinc examination periodu and
hoHdaTS. hr Um AsaocUted Students
of tlie UBhrerrity of Califomlm at Lo»
Ancelca. 408 Weatvood Blvd.. Los
AmcIcs 34. CalifmiBla.
ntcrcd •• Mcond-ctaaB Baatter

April 19. 1»«, at the postoffice at
Los Angelea, Calif., under the Act
of March 3. ItTS.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding. Board) arc the
opiBloa of the writer oaly aad do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 26161, ARi-

xona 80971: City Desk, Ext. 310; Ad-
vrrtlalng, Elxt. 294. Aftar 6 p.m.

SOFTOMORE COUNCIL
Meet to construct Homecoming
float from 2:30 to 5 pjn. today
at 741 Gayley Ave.
URA
BRIDGE CLUB—Meet from 3
to 5 p.m. m W^ 152.

FOLK DANCING—Meet at 4
p.m. today on WPE Declc, and
from 6:30 to 8:30 tonight in

WPE 200.

MAGIC CLUB — Discission of

individual and club plans at 4

p.m. today in the Library Group
Study Room.
PHOTO CLUB—Meet at 5 p.m.

in t.he KH Men's Faculty
Lounge to discuss problems in

developing and printing blaci^

a^d white p>Y>t|w.
*

| t ^
1

1

Off .Campus
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP
Meet at 3:10 pjia. today at 10808
Le Conte Ave. to hear Dr. War-
ren Allan speak.

BAPTIST STUDENTS ASSN.
Discussion on "New Horizons in

Missions" follows dinner at 5:30

p.m. tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave.

COSMOS CLUB
Meet at noon today at 574 Hil-

gard Ave. to view slid^ on
South America.

DISCIPLE STUDENT FEL-
LOWSHIP
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.n>. to-

day at 900 Hilgard Ave., to be
followed by a discussion of

"Mental Taffy Pull" at 6:30 p.ra.

HILLEL
Seminar on "The Conservative

Mode of Worship" led by Rabbi
David Leiber at 4 p.m. today at

900 Hilgard Ave.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. in the KH
Faculty Dining Room followed

by a speech on "Unfinished Re-
formation" by Rev. A. O. Bloom
at 7 tonight in the 3rd floor

lounge at 900 Hilgard Ave.

WESTMINSTER CLUB
Discussion on the "Place of Sex
in Marriage" by Dr. Hildreth

Caldwell at 6:45 tonight at 900

Hilgard Ave.

Dr. Henry Goddard L«ach will

present two free puUic lectures

at 3 p.m. next Monday and
Wednesday in E^B 145.

Leach, poet, editor and presi-

dent emeritus of the Anderican-

Scandinavian Foundation, was
bom in Philadelphia. Educated
at Princeton and Harvard uni-

versities and holds many hon-

orary degrees.

The first lecture will be on
"Scandinavian Contributions to
America" and the second one
on "Vinland the God."

Formerly secretary and presi-
dent of the American-Scandi-
navian Review, Leach has writ-
ten many articles and books in-

cluding "Scandinavia of the
Scandinavians" and "Pageants
of Old Scandinavia."

Problem Solved;
Pup Proven Safe
But it was only little Cisco.
Coed Patricia Ann Ingli prob-

ably won't have to go through
a painful series of tests, thanks
to a story in yesterday's Bruin,
according to Capt. Nick Janise
of the campus police.

Cisco, the wire-haired puppy
that bit her on the KH Patio,

turned up yesterday when his

master, stud^it Douglas B.

Kirby, answered the appeal in

The Daily Bruin.

Cisco is now under quaran-
tine, but does not appccu: to be
rabid, said Janise.

Dr. H. W. Siegelman, former
research assistant in the depart-

ment of floriculture and orna-

mental iKjrticulture at UCLA, is

the recipient of the Alex Laurie

Award in Floriculture for 1953,

it was announced recently.

The award Is presented an-

nually to the best paper report-
ing research work in floricul-

ture by a graduate student. The
paper was presented at the Sep-
tember meeting of the Amer-
ican Society for Horticultural

Science held in Madison, Wis-
consin. •

Title of the prize-winning

paper was "The Respiration of

Rose and Gardenia Flowers."

This research was done in the

low temperature laboratory of

the department of subtropical

horticulture under the direction

of Dr. Jacob Biale.

Dr. Siegelman is now with
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture and is stationed at Wenat-
chee. Wash.

MINK COLLARS
Thai touch of fur for your cashmere
sweaters and dressy dresses.

Flaftering peter pan colors in luxurious

natural mink. Fully lined and detach-
able.

A full selection of collar and cuff sets

in nr^ink, ermine, white ermine, leopard,

muskrat, and squirrel.

, . . priced from $12.50

Other Fur Specialties made to your
order at reasonable prices.

Charge & Layaway Plans ^0

1315 Third St.

p y (^$ Santa Monica

•4n^-^v..^«.^ii^)^j(nQ,tHy^ A t

'jfrfv-^J*-^"

Y«Br Campas Drp«rtM^»t S«or«
Westw*«d and W<>vb»rm

ARiz«na 8-7771

These skirts never sell for

less than 10.95 and 12.95!

• . . now
//'

edway
/^

J

Special Purchase !

"Lorette" Skirts

8.00
fl

4 DAYS ONLY
• THURSDAY • FRIDAY
• SATURDAY • MONDAY

PERMANENTLY PLEATED BY LORETTE!
The wonder blend of 55% orlon and 45% wool! They look beautiful, stay beauilfuf,

go on being beautiful after every hand laundering!

LUXURY TAILORED BY JONATHAN LOGAN!
Your choice of full, full knife pleated and box pleated styles in the brand new
pastel tartans or favorite yarn-dyed greys and browns. JUNIOR SIZES 9 TO IS.

COME EARLY!
Fedway Sportswear—Street Floor

Fedway Proudly CROWNS and GOWNS Your Oueen!

Westminster Club presents Dr. Hildreth Caldwell, M.D.

"The Ploce of Sex in Marriage"

Thursday, October 29 cit 6:45 P.M.

U.R.C. 900 Hilgard Ave.

CRestTiev 414M.
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Yell Leading Battje

Cal Game Feature

CENTER IRA PAULY
A Dependable Man for a Worried Coach

Red Perplexed
Over Pivot Post

BY BOB SEIZER
^ Don't blame Red Sanders to-

day for that worried look on his
face. He's thinking about fac-

^. ing California Saturday with
only one experienced center
ready for action.

That was the situation after
last night's drill on Spaulding
Field and the final answer won't

. be known until tomorrow. It
depends on whether the medics

. will okay John Peterson for
. duty against the Bears.

If not that will leave Ira
. Pauly as the only pivotman

ready to roll. And although
Pauly is a two-year letterman
and a top-notch ball snapper,
he can't be expected to perform
60-minute duty.

First Action
The only other center avail-

able is Steve Palmer, a convert-
ed blocking back. Palmer saw
his first playing time as a cen-
ter against Washington State
last week. He's got good size
(200, 6-3) and is an adequate
linebacker but his inexperience
is just too much handicap to
overcome in a biggie like Satur-
day's.

Peterson's injury against the
Cougars threw the pivot post
into a muddle earlier in the
week but it was aggravated yes-
terday when Dr. Ed Ruth an-
ilounced that Jack Thornton,
fourth center and a transfer
from Valley JC, was definitely
out for the year,

Thornton tore the ligaments
In his right knee in a practice
drill Monday night and the in-
jury was so bad that he couldn't
even walk off the field.

Could Make It

Pete may come around by
Saturday and if so Sanders'
problems will be greatly re-
lieved. But he hasn't been able
to' take part in any contact
work all week and last night
he still, couldn't run at full
speed. Johnny's injuries have
been diagnosed as badly bruised
ribs ... on the back side.
So as of now it's Pauly and

Palmer to handle the pivot du-
ties. Last night Sanders and
his staff shunted Terry Debay,
the tigerish blocking back, into
the breach as an emergency
move.
Debay won all-city honors at

Canoga Park as a center but

Manager's Job Open
All men interested in becom-

ing freshman basketball nuui-
aggers should contact Coach
John Wooden this week In KH
901. Practk;e starts Monday
and varsity players shouki he
oa the floor for pictures at
S:S6 p.m. and freshman at •

hasn't snapped a ball for three
years. He was centering on
punts last night and didn't do
a bad job.

Pappy Changes ^

Meanwhile at Berkeley, Pap-

py Waldorf was making a few
lineup switches of his own as
he seeks the right comf)ination

to pull an upset. Last night
Pappy had Jerry Drew running
in place 6t Don Marks on the
first club and Jim Carmichael
going at end for Joe Hibbs.
Both Drew and Carmichael

are familiar names to South-
land football fans. Drew .was
all-city player of the year two
seasons ago and played on the
same Jefferson team as Bruin
End Rommie Loudd. Both Drew
and Loudd made all-city two
years in a row together at Jeff.

Carmichael is the younger
brother of Al that played for
SC . . . the one that caught the
pass in the Rose Bowl to whip
Wisconsin. The younger Car-
michael was a fullback for El
Camino JC last season but Pap-
py switched the boy to end and
up north they claim he's now
the best ^ear receiver.

However, he'll have to go
some to replace Hibbs, a rugged
defensive flanker who played
264 minutes last year. In addi-
tion Hibbs has been doing all

the punting for the Bears. But
Pappy may still be mad at him
for letting the ball slip through
his hands on the pass from cen-
ter, which led to a Trojan re-

covery" last week.

BUI'S Views '^ *-

Much has been written of
Paul Larson being the key to a
Bear win, but Billy Barnes, Bru-
in scout, is of the opinion that
the Cal halfbacks, Al Talley
and Don Marks, could be the
deciding influences.

"Sure, they had a bad day
against SC, but you know they
won't cough up the ball that
way again. It couldn't happen
for two straight games," says
Billy.

Figures bear out Barnes' opin-
ion of the Bear duo. Marks is

the fifth best rusher in the con-
ference with a total of 305 yards
in six games. But his average
per carry (and that's what
counts) is 6.4 yards . . . better
than any other PCC back!

TOUCHBACKS—Steve Pmlmer'a move
to center marks the third j^psition
he's played in two years ... he
started the season as a blocking back
and last year on the frosh team he
was the fullback . . . incidentally.
Palmer was voted the captain of the
Brubabe team and was thus the win-
ner of the Pike Memorial award . . .

he's also a Dykstra scholarship win-
ner ... a rugged kid who loves to
play football, Palmer should develop
into a fine linebacker ... his size
and the way he booms into tacklers
reminds you of Dona Moemaw . . .

Steve has trouble with his eyes and
weara contact lenses when pUying.

BY MABTY SKLAB
It doesn't seem logical at first

glance that any battle In the
Coliseum Saturday could possi-
bly provide more competition
than the one scheduled to take
place down on the field between
the football teams of California
and UCLA—yet the amount of
vocal inspiration emanating
from the rival rooting sections
will decide a contest which has
been brewing for almost two
years and will provide, of all

things, the yell leading champ-
ionship of the University of
California and the City of Long
Beach, Calif.

Meeting for the crown will be
two former high school buddies
who have parted scholastic ways
and will be out to throw old
friendships to the wind and de-

feat the other in the most de-

cisive fashion possible.

Helping to incite the UCLA
rooting section to outdo their
Berkeley cousins seated across
the Coliseum will be Norm Ja-

cobs; bouncing the yells Norm

Phi Delts Win
Over Phi Sigs
Tuesday's games yielded an-

other impressive victory for Phi
Delta Theta as they blasted Phi
Sigma Delta 30-0. Phi Gamma
Deltia topped Tau Delta Phi 7-0

as the PIXTs did the same over
N.B.C. Zeta Beta Tau won over
Theta Delta Chi 14-6. NROTC
played the Winos to a tie.

Jerry Thomas was a standout
for Phi Delta Theta as he ran
to one T.D. and passed to John
Martin for two more. Martin
and J i m Devers intercepted
passes and ran 45 and 60 yards
respectively to score.

Larry Moreno passed to Rog-
er Johnson to score for Phi
Gamma Delta and Don Allison
added the point.

James Rexro-de passed to Bob
Griffes for 30 yards and a score
for the PDT's, Dick Doss con-
verted.

TODAY'S GAMES
Field 1: Tau Delta' Phi vs. Alpha

Gamma Omega
Field 2: Theta Chi va. Alpha Sigma

Phi
Field 3: Phi Kappa Sigma vB. Sigma

Alpha Epsilon
_ 4 p.m.
Field 1: Chi Phi vs. Zeta Beta Tau
Field 2: Gym Rats vs. Winds
Field 3: Tigers vs. PDT's

leads right back at him will be
the Cal rooting section, led by
Bill BeU.

Off the field they're the elos-

est of friends. They were bud-

dy-buddy in high school while

attending Long Beach Woodrow
Wilson, graduating In the same
class.

They performed together In

school shows, specializing in an
act filled with songs, dances
and comey jokes. "*

They ran around with the
same group of guy6, including
among their friends Cappy
Smith, fullback on last year's
Bruin varsity, and Dave Levy,
a guard on this season's sqiiad.

After they graduated from
Wilson, both went on to Long
Beach City College, where Bill

became head yell leader and
Norm was known to the cam-
pus as "Olio," the school mas-
cot, dressed appropriately as a
Viking, LBCC's nickname.
Then came a parting of the

ways. Bill decided to continue
his schooling at Berkeley,
where he has become the head
yell king.

Norm went on to UCLA. Last
semester he decided to try out
for yell leader, and he's now
bouncing up and down in front
of the Bruin rooting section.

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FORMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single and Double-Breasted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar Sf.

Van Nuy»

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

•PERSONALITY.

HArR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

SAFARI
Westwood Lodge - AR^99966 - 2352 Westwood Blvd.

Brand New Motel, Opening Week.
An Ideal Spot for Grads, Parents and Visitors.

Sensible Rates.
DON O'REILLY, Owner-Mgr.

\l//. SAVE YOUR OLD
FAVORITES

see

Maurice Shoe Rebuilding

• We don't cobble siioes
• We rebuild them
# No Job too large <h:

too small
• Personalized service
• Quality worlc

FREE shoe laces and can of
shoe polish with eech sole and
heel job.

Maurice Shoe Rebuilding
10% Discount to Students

936 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR 3-9781

boOMf bOM/bOOH, boo«|

nancy's

westwood

Is cooking up

50

tasty prizes

.for

ucla coeds

Sign our

Golden Book todajt

Get a free ticket

to A chance on

all the prisea*

Bring your atudent

body card.

Laat ticketa

given out Saturday^

October 311

caahaere.aweatera

angora aveatera

aporta dreaaea

pedal pushera

blouaea

nylona

baga

pernime

aake-up kit

Minicure kit

acorea of other

exciting Jewelry and

aeoeaaory priaeal

nancy '

s

veatwood

1025 waatwood blvd*
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Chancellor Relates <><>nce PloriS Tol*
Greetings to Bruins LcKkout Moved Up
Crhancellor Raymond B. Allen ed forward to your Homecoming

gave his official greetings to

UCLA Students today, in a let-

ter addressed to the student
bodies. The letter reads:

**A hearty and a happy wel-
come to all Bruins to this Twen-
ty-fifth Homecoming on the
Westwood campus. I voice an en-

tfiusiastic greeting to all of you
from all the University family

—

the faculty, students and staff.

Wfe .all wish for you and your
families a pleasantly nostalgic
Homecoming.

**We on the iCampus have look-

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
From a Bruin, Greetings

HC Schedule

11 ajn.

\m:

3 p.m.

FRIDAY

UCLA Homecom-
ing
jQueen Coronation
—Lower Quad

Califomia-Ucla De-
bate—UCLA Cam-

with the hopes that tiiis ymt's

celebration will be a memorable
one for you. For us it i«, us al-

ways, a great pleasure to wel-

come home alumni of whom the

University is so justly proud/

"All Of us hope that in renew-

ing an acquaintance with your
Campus you will find much of

which to be proud, and that in

seeing again old friends you
will have a happy time.

Again, may I say for all of

us, 'Welcome Home.'

"

Vets Must File

Check Voucher
Korean veterans are reminded

by the Office of Special Serv-

ices that under Public Law 550
the monthly vouchei' period is

the first five school days of

each month.

Th^ first voucher for the fall

term covers the period from
Sept. 21 to Oct. 31 and is to be
filed in j)erBon between Nov. 2
and 6 in AD 38.

Checks will be received on
Nov. 20 for those who file

voucher* during the specified

period. 'Korean veterans who
are continuing from last spring
jind stmimer sessions aiid who
have jiot filed their study lists

in the Office of Special Serv-
ices must do so immediately in

order to prevent a delsiy In re-

ceiving tiieir checks," sal^ "Don-

ald LaBoBkey of OSS.
. RALLY DANCERS

Irom iiie Living Groups, an Exiension

4 p.m. Callfdmia vs.'

UCLA Crew Race
—'Ballona Creek

8 p.m. Parade and Rally
—Westwood Bon-
aevard

lO^p.m. Rally Dance

—

Kerckhoff Hall
*>atio

' SATURDAY

10 a.m. California vs.

UCLA, Water PcOo
—Men's Gjnn,

, UCLA
11 a.m. Santa Barbara ^vs.

TDavis, Football

—

—-L-A. Coliseum

1 p.m. Pre-game Painde
—doliaeum Track

' 2 p.m. California vs.

UCLA, Varsity
(Football—L.A. Obli-

seum

CalRoofing Secf-ionDrawsGrowl
For K^sconduct at Troy Contest
BecauBe of conduct "disre-

«pec€hil and shaming our whole
University" the men's rooting

section at the University of Cali-

fornia was under fife from the

Cal student govrnment.

Ralph Vetterlein, ASUC pres-

ident, .«9orted to the Daily Cali-
fornia :fl»at he had received num-
erous aomplaints because of the
condu<rt«af the anen's rooting jsec-

tion at -Hie Cal^SC game last Sat-

urday.

TbB A-SUC Toceived a bill a^or

$4S nbor« Qwir dCf eye gLae^B-es
broken tl^y a ctunt card thart had
been hurled irtto*tiie air. Aoiother
^IpI iwpui'

led a cut above the
eye, and Tthe SC 'band suffered
near injuraes from 'tjotfles alleg-

edly Ihrqwn from the men's
cheeriiffi ssction.

Vetteiftein told tlw 'Daily Cal

that he "doesn't ever want to see

the men's rooting section abol-

ished" but that he would person-

ally attempt to establish a mixed
rooting section If conditions had
not improved by the «nd ol -the
season.

The ^Tfecutive Committee of

ASUC voted to send a letter of

apology Ho SC for the bottle

thKHviqg incident and for the

"bombardment with oranges,

whiskey bottles and other efflu-
via" mentioned in a Daljy Cal
editorial covering the same sub-
ject.

J^U Sand Meeting is featured

ftt Ualftiine Actiyky Ceremony

Mass Class Cut to Be Hdhl

Due toHCQueen Comndthn

Pour UC tiands will march on
the field at the half of the Cal-
UCLA jgame tomorrow.
'Bruin Band will collaborate

with Cal, Davis and Santa Bar-
bara ibands for the joint half-

time homecoming show.
Formation of tlte Golden Gate

bridge wiU be the first stunt
of the bands. Also traditional of
Califomia, the redwood tree will
constitute t*»e second formation.
HoUywood <will be r^resented

in the third formation, as -the

bands portray .a movie camera
with rolling mels.

President of (DC, Hobert Gor-
don Sproul, 'Will walk between
the 'T* and "O" of "California,"
which will 'be the iast formation
of the ban^. By crossing from
the UCLA side of tht Coliseum
to the Cal side, -the university
presidant will show his impar-
tiality to either team.
ThJ^JfSt stunt will be spelled

out by the bands across the lull
length of "the field. .'fT

EDnXMHAL

The final Homecoming activi-

ties begin today with the coma-
tion of the queen at the foot of
Janss steps.

All 11 o'clock classes are dis-

missed today so that students
may attend the event.

William C. Ackerman, ASUC-
LA general manager and Bill

Spaulding, former Bruin football
coach, serve as grand meorshals
of the Homecoming Parade.

tThe route of the parade is

com the medical building west
arking lot, down Westwood

Blvd. to Brojrton, down the
other side of the boulevard to
Spaulding Field and around the
track. The parade will then dis-

band.
Tickets for bleacher seats are

on sale for 75 cents at the Kerck-
hoff Hall tfcket office. A free

parking permit will be given
with each ticket.

The campus will be dosed to

mU other parking after 5:15t?.to.

-vioiators will have tfteir gayre

towed away in addition to a
fine," says Captain Nick Janise
of the campus police.

The ;parBde will be broadcast
over radio station KMPC dureot
|rom Trotter's Field at 9 ,p.m.

The class of '23, UCLA's old-
est claas holds its 30th year re-
union at 7:30 tonight in the Ze-
bra Room of the Town House,
2691 WiMhire Blvd.

CcnvqiSKioy for

wotice for
csndtdaogr for "baalfclors de^iveea-
to be oonferrod this Saunmmw !
Saturd^. Uste ^« WMrilllates
hRire hann posted ^near theVv
istMB-'s Information WlnAow K
In Ad Bidg. and In the Clamnl
OMoe, fRH SOS.
BrroTK or omlHlaBS nwy 9m

reported to Bag^Maar's
Window A. .

Welcome U-AH
-Prdbably the only time during the regular year Giat lihe eight

campuses of the Umverrity of Califomia ^experience <a sense of
"onenew" n when the UC budget is brought -before the -state
•Liegisfartupe for approval.
The feeling then seems to he that 'we're all in the «ame <«so(n-

omy-miiKied boat and ther^ore pull for one ^anotiier an ttte JuQie
<jf l>eiiig indluded m 'ttie Ijeg^fleture's ^grab^l^.

Hoavever, ewtA October •we isob fgipven tbo <(vqHirtnnit7 to share
an experience ;a llttte more ^ilaaaant tiian ^srorrying over qn*-
rfbhe budfet lOUts. TSiis ;pl«nant expecienae takes itas ionm «j
an aanual bhwd^letting meamm);y <ca]k«d a Ifootball «Bme *»e-
tween UCL.A aaO Caaifomia. .It ai9ual)y iuirta one «te just mB
much «s m budget alaA, bait in a diffsFent :|ilace.

This has all been .a «ort -ctf roundiBUmut way of sas^ii^ lidto
to mi you tirsthers-undegi.fhe —fl . Anvit -for the -mon^ waiAta
and the eoadies' torture cbmnbexs, most <tf rfiie roams msd «rf-
fices at UCLA are open for yowr iBcyaaotian and oncers. "TOiBre's
women and song here—the wine is prohHnlad by .UnnvmU^
regulations.

^Pe honestly Oamfe ytm enjoy yourselves on this, the
Jn the i—ii rf flight state supported unive

— Al Greenstein

liockoiit IdltD^idqe >tte

jUiHy Oanoe iias Inm <fttiai«na

«o ^ a.m. tonight, mIiil Ho
Harriet Scfhui^, danoe chadr-

;«nan.

At the dance, there w^Bl %e
•music <or continuous dancing

beginning at 10:30 p.m. and

ending at 1:30 a;m. on the KH
'Patio. This music lor dancing

will be furnished by Al I>ona-

hue, known for his recordings

and radio work.

Guest Speaker

The .guest speaker for the

evening "will be William H.

"Bill" Spaulding, who was the

Bruins' football coach from
1925-28 and who served as ath-

letic dhreetor.

Johnny Grant, KMPC , disc

jockey, will take over the micro-

phone at 11 p.m. to emcee the'

special half hour program of

guest stars, headed by Debbie

Reynolds, and presentation of

the Homecoming Queen, Doniia

Pratt, and her royal ^eourt.

Trophies at niiOnipht. . -^

At 4nidnight, trophies (for ihe
best floats will be awarded 4o

the "Winning organizations. For
the thirsty dancers, the Coop is

remaining open until 2 a.m.

Tickets are on sale for the

AU-U danee at the lOI tickc

'Office lor .^.

* • • .

White Shirts and Caps
Requlffvd for Rooiers

"In 4Mrder to sk In ^le ca»l

aftunt section, all reotevs mmtt
white shirts and trootei^

s. ii%ll those who fail 'to -oom-

ply will have to sit noar >the ten

goMd Jlme,** states JEW% Com-
-TOlMae Chairman, Las 'BewM.

'Vt's important,** sa^ns fiewilt,

'<tiiai HCSJi's and stouts are alt

lAieir best to eraAioite teat

tyiear's 4Hiiniiiation at «CriI when
tM 'the stiHits eame 4ip '^upslde

•4iowa.''

Editor
r* ttw*

A^eavty welcometo University

student "newspaper staffers visit-

ing the campus \a^m^ -has been

e^etended by Al Greenstein, Daily

Sruin editor,

Woi<kers .on the Daily Califor-

«iian, Santa Barbara Gaudiio, and
the X>eviB Cal Afi8^ .nnay 'aae

the Ibniin ^staff on ^gMraotion as
4t works this afternoon to jMit

<otft mondc^'s paper.
AIIjU staffers are requested by

'Audrey <K-qpp, Effi mana^mg ^edi-

*or to drcgo in to tiie iliffl Office,

WW 212, scmietime tottey or^o-
HMnnrow aor information rfcbowt

liie 'Daily Bruin Halloween v^-
tty to %e iiteld tonssMVW ni^t.

i j i / —
fc% ^CwMnittee«Mad

Rally Connailttoe

viHll Ik anart am iBM>

iL3(Q«!^ oariko inrasnnn. "UCUd
5fc>arts ywikage,'*' ^ a.ag jum.
naid«y on station 9HBC, «ceoad-

Wils<3«,

""VOLA 4bmt5 Jteok^e" As a
oRejSKtiar *featuire at tlie daatf

ttwin »itfl iif; jiiijjiaaiil 90^
ILilt^d. iLAiQrd tis at IgMkaMie !«tu-

•Aent ma me n3ni^nBBtti&' ^taR ^
A porrtram ^»ith

1 jwckugf iprc^Fram-

A stu-

dents to appear on his show.-

-V-.

:-M

^iK'^ijiK^'-^;'^\^^^'
*

Chamber Quartet
Schedules Concert
Opening UCLA's 1953-54 Con-

Series to a nearly sold-out

liouse, the Quartetto Italiano

will present a concert of cham-
bar music at 8:90 p.m. tomor-
BOW in the HH Aud.
This concert is a joint pre-

sentation of the University's
Committee on Drama, Lectures
and Music and the Music Guild
of Los Angeles.
The program will include

Mozart's Quartet in F, K. 590,
Kodaly's Quartet No. 2, Op. 10,

and Beethoven's Quartet in F,
Op. 59, 1.

The Quartetto Italiano was
formed in 1946 by First Vio-
linist Paoli Borciani on his
promise of "some money afid
good food." An unusual feature
Is its playing without scores.
Members include Elisa Pergref-
fi, second violin; Pierro Farulli,

Lecturer Gives*

Ragtime Origin
BY Ri^iLFH MELARAGNO
AND SHELLY LOWENKOPF
^*rhe basis for ragtime music

is the minstrel show, the most
popular form of entertainment
In the 184DS," said Nesuhi Erte-
gan, lecturer in jazz, Tuesday
night during his Development
af Jazz course.
"Ragtime is the work of train-

Jtd musicians with a definite Eu-
ropean Influence in melodic
Structure. The fact that rags
must be played as written pre-
cludes the spontaneous aspect
and therefore any connection
with jazz," Ertegun commented.

Cites Composer
"The greatest ragtime compos-?

•rs were predominantly Ne-
groes. They had, in most cases,

a well-rounded musical educa-
tion. Sedalia, Mo., was the early
home of the ragtime pianists, be-

cause Scott Joplin, who domin-
ated the field, lived there."
"Contrary to popular opinion,

Jazz musicians did not play in
tKe bordellos of New Orleans'
French Quarter, but rather rag-
thne pianists were the principal
entertainers.**

Defines Ragtime
In defining ragtime, Ertegun

aaid that "it has no traceable
Jolk roots. It is composed music
for the piano, with no impro-
Tisation allowed. It differs from
Other piano music in that it is

highly sjmcopated.**
Ertegun added that rags were

not written for bands but have
been assimilated into the repe-
toire of jazz bands largely
through the efforts of Jelly Roll
Morton. "Since rags were orig-

faially vvritten for the piano, a
band playing them does not play
truly ragtime music."

BRUINS
SAVE 50c

Car Wash Only '

75c
With 10 Gal. of Gas

or

Lube and Oil Change

Otherwise $1.00

Monday thru Friday

Faculty Too

VILLAGE 5 MIN.

CAR WASH
1360 Westwood Blvd.

3 Blocks S. ot Wilshire

THE BIG SHELL STATION

viola, and Franco Rossi, cello.

In 1951 the quartet made its

first tour of the United States
and was acclaimed by audiences
and critics alike. Tomorrow's
performance in Royce Hall wilL
be the quartet's first Los An-
geles appearance.

One critiQ seud of the Quar-
tetto Italiano: "Its sound is like

the finest la(te made of the
strongest linen thread."

Another: "Cheers are not
common for string quartet

playing; nor is the New Friends
of Music audience, sophisticat-

ed and knowledgeable about
chamber music, easily moved to

shout bravo. But bravos there

were aplenty, and hugely mer-
ited they were."

A third: "They have created

standards of technique and mu-
sicianship that must remain for

a long time the top mark of

their art."

Cal Debate Team
To Appear Today
University of California debate

tCAin is Tiere today to debate

the UCLA team of Bernie Segal

and Kay Longshore on the topic,

"Resolved that the U.S. should

adopt a policy of free trade."

The contest will be held at 8

p.m. in CB 19 with UCLA de-

faiding the negative. The debate

is t>pen to the public
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Pistol River
Oregon

Sleepy Eye
Minnesota
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Yes, Greyhound

Goes Everywhere

That's right, everywhere . . . even to

places like Broken Sword, Ohio, Bad

Axe, Michigan and Horse Cave, Ken-

lucl^. We really don't sell too many

tickets to these colorful places. But

here's our point . . . enfy Greyhound

serves all 48 states, with frequent,'-

convenient, dependable aod Uu>-<9St

iransporution. Try It!

SAMPLE LOW FARES
From 1.0B Angelet:

/Ubuquerque ^17.36

Chicago 41.66

Denver -— 25.30

New Orleans 39.45

New York ~ 66J70

Phoenix - *•!*

titvMTriy 19S LESS...M RaiitfTrlf TIcllU

Henry Schalhot
10848

Lindbrook Dr.
L.A. Z4, Calif.
Westwood
Village

GREYHOUND
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WELCOME ONE AND ALL FROM FRIENDLY FEDWAY,
THE CAMPUS STORE. WE WISH YOU ALL A ROYAL

HOMECOMING AND PROUDLY CROWN AND GOWN YOUR QUEEN'.

REMEMBER: (A KING'S RANSOM CAN'T BUY FINER QUALITY
THAN YOU FIND AT FEDWAY FOR $$$ LESS!)

WESTWOOD AND WEYBURN, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

FOR SALE FOR RENT SERVICES OFFERED
EXECUTIVE office furniture, over-
hang extra size desk, leather exe-

^ cutive chair, side chair, sofa, mis-
cellaneous, like new. Very reason-
able AR 76430.

TWO Royal Portable typewriters, 1

deluxe with Elite type, 1 standard
with pica type. Condition both ex-
cellent, prices rettgonable. AR 91946.

100% CAMEL'S hair, full length, cin-
namon coat. Moth proofed, almost
new. Large for owner. $60. Kerck-
hoff Hall, 201, Bxt. 637.

MARK V Jaguar, classic car perfect
condition, $2300. No trade. AR 35645
between 9 and 5.

•49 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Fleetline, R.

.

H., mechl. perfect and original
throughout. $850. LU 2033.

•41 DeSOTO convt., R.H.. O.D., Exit,
cond. Very pretty. Make offer. AR
91815, evenings.

'37 PLYMOUTH, custom interior, col-
umn shift, excel, mechanical condi-
tion, must sell, $110. Ph. EX 42852
evenings.

'40 PONTIAC coupe, excellent mech-
anical condition, A bargain at $150.
Will take more. ST 45956.

•48 CHEVY, club cpe., A-1. $50 less
than dealer price. AR 74572 eves.

'47 FORD club coupe, clean, good
condition; newly painted. Best of-
fer. Call Trudy. AR 74201, Ext. 35,
after 6. HO 23683.

1947 OLDS 4 door sedan hydramatic,
heater, radio. Assume payments
$443: $50. cash. Stan Sheinkopf AR
99246.

PORTABLE Underwood Finfeer Flite
typewriter, t abul|itor, pica type.
Like new, rare^ used. AR 38025.

TWIN Hollywood beds with covers
& matching drapes, dinette set,
pull-up chairs, tablelamps, eazy
susan, miscellaneous items. HO
42543. Henshel.

49 CHEV club coupe, low mileage,
good tires, radio, heater, private
party. $795. EX 32534. EX 44351.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MALE student share 5-room Santa
Monica house, $32. Call Ex 57921
after 6:30 p.m. Garage available.

FOR RENT
HOME—Plus 2 meals per day, 7 days
per week, $50. EX 38565. Call 6:30
to 7:30 p.m.

$75. DARLING, new unfurnished one
bedroni apt, Garbage disposal, pic-
ture-window. University bus. 10936
National Blvd. AR 85618.

$80—2 men, walking dist. ; furn.—

1

bedrm. apt.—hot plate, refrigerator,
utilities paid. AR 91408.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$65,

very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd..
CR 62867.

FOR LEASE — Lovely unfurniahed
1-bedroom apt., close to university.
600 Kelton Ave. Inquire Apt. 7.

BEAUTIFUL room, pvt. bath, en-
trance. Maliou Beach Colony. Ph.
early mornings, eves. Globe 62175.

$25 MO., completely furn. apt. Share
kitchen, bath, 3 other male stu-

dents. Maid, laundromat. AR 35405.

Mr. Garman. 11910 Wilshire.

$62.50 SINGLE furn. apts., pvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71168.

$9 WEEK, $35 mo., large, quiet, pvt.
entrance, man, elfic. hot plate. 2107
Malcolm. AR 73091.

ROOM for rent. 1 or 2 boys. Meals if

desired. VE 94620.

APT. TO SHARE
SHARE bachelor apt., $35 mo. Re^

frigerator, pvt» entrancor walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 99779. AR 99840.

SHARE Apt.. 2 girLs, call after 5
p.m. AR 97294, Landfair, $30 mo.

ROOM AND BOARD

BOARD and Room, family style
meals. Lunches packed. Home priv-
lleges, TV, near transp. AR 99863.

MEN. board and room, $18. Rooms,
$8.50, 10 min. campus. Garage, $5.

11915 Santa Monica Blvd.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:

URGENT
We need representatives in your lo-

cale to help fill out an organization

for business surveys, polls, and pub-

lic opinions. . . . Ideal part time

work. . . . Your nearest telephone

may be your place of business for

surveys not requiring the signatures

of those Interviewed. . . . Send $1

for administrative guarantee fee, ap-

plication blank, qustionnaire, plan of

operation, and all details on how you

may manage a survey group for us.

GARDEN STATE and NATIONAL
SURVEYS, P. O. Box 83, Cedar
Grove, New Jersey.

ROOM, board, and pool plus $30 mo.
for female for light household du-
ties and babysitting. Near trans.
Brentwood AR 38964.

PERSONAL
JOIN the IDEAL FRIENDSHIP
CLUB. Make new friends! Mem-
bership free to girls 25-40. EX
69267.

• — —- ..III.

ATTENTION: Martha S is now
known as Myra Simrhas Cmolsh to
her good friends. K.

TUTORING in English by grad. stu-

dent, former college instructor. S.

J. Sackett. AR 74057.

FRENCH tutoring any grade, also

basic French conversation for go-

ing abroad, pvt. or in small groups.
Call Mademoiselles mornings. AR
98676.

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-

dent rates on typewriters. We s»»ll,

rent, and repair all malces of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

RIDE WANTED
~~

RIDE wanted from UCLA to 17th and
Wil.ihire, M-W-F, leave at 3 p.m.
or T-Th 2 p.m. Call EX 46811 Sun-
day only^

.

FROM UCLA to Olympic and La
Cienega, leaving at 2 p.m. and also

at 3 p.m. Mon. through Thurs. AR
92324 eves.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
pin in library. Reward. Call Jerry
Kirshbaum. AR 99840. '

LOST: Gold Benrus wristwatch near
UCLA tennis courts. S.S.E. en-
graved back face. Reward. AR
91876 evenings.

USED CARS FOR SALE '

HOMECOMING
SPECIALS

(Bring Your Reg. Card)

•48 PLY. SPEC. DELUXE
CLB. CPE $679

Heater, Jet Black

'41 DE SOTO 4-DOOR $199
Radio and Seat Covers,

Immaculate

'49 FORD CONV. CPE. $849
Radio, O.D., White Walls,

New Top

'53 M.S ROADSTER. $1699;
6000 Mi., Blk.,

Green Leather Interior

•47 BUICK SUPER SEDAN-
EHE $549
R.H., Al, New Faint

and Seat Covers

ATWATER & FISH
Established 1930

6029 Hollywood Blvd.

HO. 47208
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7%e Merchants of Westwood

Wish To Extend A Hearty Welcome

To All UaANS and ALUMS
>i

CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE .

10918 LE CONTE AVE.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN AVE.

CAMPUS aEANERS
10936 WEYBURN AVE.

GUDE'S
933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

FEOWAY
1081 WESTWOOD BLVD.

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1080 GAYLEY AVE.

^ ...

BRUIN LAUNDROMAT
10844 LINDtROOK DRIVE

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
950 WESTWOOD BLVa

GTIZEN'S BANK
10925 KINROSS AVE.

BRUSSEU'S
UNIVERSJTY STORE FOR MEN

.»..,.
• »«^w»- x tt

BANK OF AMERICA
1099 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CHANDLER'S SHOES
1060 WESTWOOD BLVD.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
PATIO OPP. SEARS* WESTWOOD

J. J. NEWBERRY'S
1028 WESTWOOD BLVD.

THE PINAFORE ^

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.

VAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
10957 WEYBURN AVE.

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
1015 BROXTON AVE.

MAURICE'S SHOE REBUILDING
934 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SEARS & ROEBUCK
1 101 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SPORTHAUS
1057 GAYLEY AVE,

:ui,

.'X.

•A

' »'•

- .1.1
-

HOWARD'S BEAUTY SALON
1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

BLU'N GOLD BARBER S^IOP
10908 LE CONTE AVE.

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

'

CRAWFORD PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
10920 KINROSS AVE.

PAPERAMSTER'S VILLAGE PHARMACY
1122 WESTWOOD BLVD.

ROLAND'S
945 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CLARK'S VILLAGE BOOTERY
1108 WESTWOOD BLVD.

X)KER'S VILLAGE RESTAliRANT
1061 BROXTON AVE.

OAKLETS BARBER SHOP
1051 BROXTON AVE.

VILLAGE DEUCATESSm
945 BROXTON AVE.
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Homecoming Riding High
Pinafore Dons

Sea Scenery

To Cop Prize
Offering a peek into under*

sea life, The Pinafore shop toolc

first place honors In the Vil-

lage Window Decoration Con-
test this weefk.

The Pihafore will be award-
ed a permanent trophy for its

efforts, as well as having the
store nanrte inscribed on a ro>

tating perpetual trophy.

Second and third prize rib-

bons were awarded to Nancy's
amd the College Book Co., res*

pectively.

Nancy's windows show canni-

balistic natives dancing around
black pots, while the College

Book Co. displayed a meeting
in the jungle between Football
Coaches Pappy Waldorf and
Henry (Red) Sanders.

Honorable mentions in the

contest went to Bel Air Florists,

Campbell's Book Store, Cannell
and Chaffln, Knobby Knit and
Southern California Gas Co.

Two tickets to the California-

UCLA football game tomorrow
were also awarded the three top

contestants.

Judging was based on a 30-

point scale emphasizing origin-

ality, conformity to the AU-U
Safari to the C theme and ef-

fort involved.

Helping Hand Lent

By Businessmen

Photo by Ray Cipp«riey

PINAFORE SHOP WINDOW
A Look in th« Peeps

Carrying on a long tradition,

the Village Businessmen's Assn.
has lent a helping hand this

year to Homecoming Commit-
tee.

* Providing gifts and equip-
ment for various Homecoming
activities, the organization is

helping, by means of its serv-

ices, to make this Homecoming
celebration full of fun for all

attending.

The association obtained the

services of Bemie Richard's
dance band for the Village

Street Dance Wednesday, as
well as supplying a lighting and

Spaulding ReturnstoCampus
As Parade Grand Marshall
One of the best-known sports

personalities in the West, for-

mer UCLA director of athletics

and football coach, William
(Westwood Will) Spaulding, re-

turns to the UCLA campus to-

night as Grand Marshal of the

Homecoming Parade.
Spaulding retired from the

UCLA coaching scene in 1947.

He was head football coach

from 1925 to 1938, leaving be-

hind a gridiron record of 72

wins, 51 losses and eight ties. victory over Oregon .In

Upon the recommendation of ' northern mud.

•NOT VERY INTERESTING

HC Queen Donna
Loves Little Kids

BY HARRY L. FETERZELL
Those lucky second graders!

The kids in Queen Donna's
class, I mean.
Because 1953 Homecoming

Queen Donna Pratt hopes to

teach second grade.

"I love little jchildren," she

says. Oh teacher!
Another reason for majoring

in education: "It prepares you
for children of your own. I

don't want to teach all my life."

Homecoming Queen is not

Donna's first royal title; she

was Queen Venus during Greek
Week last semester.

Alumni Picnic ^^

First Activity
Five hundred alumni provided

a rousing start to Homecoming
Week as they gathered Sunday
for the annual Homecoming
Picnic on Spaulding Field.

The Bruin alumni played soft-

ball, touch football and less

strenuous .games, participated

in prize contests and heard pep
talks by Football Coach Henry
(Red) Sanders and other mem-
bers of the Bruin coaching
staff.

Vicki Stoee, daughter of

Thomas and Patricia Stoee of

the Class of, '48, was crowned
Junior Homecoming Queen by
Superior Judge Thomas J. Cun-

ningham ,president of the Alum-

ni Assn.
A speical prize went to Bedia

Jamil, Class of '50, who traveled

the farthest distance. Her home
is in Bagdad, Iraq.

The class of '50 had the big-

gest representation, with 75

alumni present. Frank Lloyd of

Pasadena, Class of '54, won the

prize for the biggest family,

boasting six children.

.Fifteen minute bus tours of

the campus were also included

on Sunday's agenda. Alumni
were transported through the

campus in order to see how
UCLA construction and general

features of the building pro-

gram, _^m_____^_________

She says a theatrical career

is not in the cards, however.

"I just want to be married and
haVe a family."

But Donna is not exactly
available, guys. She got pinned
the night she was picked asi'a

queen finalist.

He is former Stanford Foot-

ball Star John Broderick now
[attending
UCLA Law
[school. She
Is a y s she
poesn't have
Jmubh time for

DOJNiNA extracurricular

activities. "My interests have
been elsewhere," she explains.

She credits Broderick with
helping her win. "I just thought
of him down there in the audi-

ence and I couldn't help but
smile."

Donna figured she had killed

her chances of laecoming queen
during the luncheon at which
the judges examined the final-

ists. ' •

Sarcasm
When she told actor Jeff

Chandler that she intends to

teach he remarked that he
would like to be in her class.

She was "so nervous," she says,

that she answered sarcastical-

ly, "I don't know what I'd dp
with a pupil like you."

"Oh, he was great, though,"
she added, "quite an interesting

person. All the judges were
helpful. That made it much
easier.

"I still can't believe it," she

repeated. This semester has

started so wonderfully, and now
this. I can't believe so many
wontierful things could happen
to me."
Donna wasn't the only one

who didn't expect her victory.

"M/ parents can't believe this

could happen to their daughter."

Another happy member of

the queen's family is one of her

two younger brothers who is

recovering from a football in-

jury. He plays at Glendale

High, where Donna also at-

tended.

the late Knute Rockne, Notre

Dame's famed coach, Spaulding

was appointed in 1925 to the

post of football tutor aj;id ath-

letic director at the then infant

UCLA.

Leav;ng a three-year coaching

stint at the University of Min-

nesota, Spaulding furing his

Bruin career molded an athletic

power out of a school that had

been the doormat of the South-

ern California Conference.

No Material

In the first two years at the

Vermont Ave. campus, he had

hardly any material -to work
with, but yet managed to rack

up 10 wins—six more than the

Cubs had managed to garner

from 1919-24.

In 1928 the Uclans entered

major competition; they were

voted into the Pacific Coast

Conference after winning the

Southern California title the

previous year.

Spaulding got together with

use's late head man, Howard
Jones, and the now famous

Bruin-Trojan series was initi-

ated in 1929, with the national

champion Jonesrften walking off

the field 76-0 victors.

Early Game *

Bfggest success for the West-

wooders in their early PCC
campaigning was an upset 12-7

)0f #

After eight years of being

batted around on Pacific Coast

gridirons. Bill Spaulding'a 1935

gridders executed their famed

upset knocking over the highly

touted "Vow Boys" from Stan-

ford, 7-6, to tie for first place

in the conference and earn a

rating of tenth in the nation.

Following the '38 season, Bill

retired from his position as

head football coach, and contin-

ued as dirtctor of athletics un-
til 1947.

Tonight's Grand Marshal rt-

entered active coaching in 1943
when he started tutoring Bruin
linksters. In addition 'he taught
UCLA gym classes.

public address system at the
outdoor night event.

Seventy-five gallons of coffee
and 125 dozen doughnuts were
consumed at the Wednesday af
fair, all donated by Thrifty
Drug Store.

The Businessmen's Assn. don-
ated flowers for the Homecom-
ing Queen and her Court.
Lights for the Homecoming
parade also come under the
heading of businessmen's gifts.

Numerous prizes were award-
ed at the Alumni Picnic Sun-
day and to the Homecoming
Queen through the auspices of
the Westwood group.

^ Supervising the Village activi-

ties are Dr, Howard Horner,
president of the Businessmen's
Assn.; Joe Valentine, assistant
to Homecoming, and Mrs. Doro-
thy Doane, secretary of the
Businessmen's As^n.

Viliarge stores also partici-

the Pat^d in the annual Window
Contest, with trophies awarded
"to owners of the best decorated
store windows.
Nandy's in the Village has

showji its Homecoming spirit by
sponsoring a "Jungle Jackpot"
raffle with free prizes to be
awarded Bruin coeds.

Businessmen who had made
outstanding contributions to

Homecoining were honored at a
Dinner of Merit, held Oct. 21
in the KH Faculty Dining
Room.

Dr. Frederick Woellner spoke
on the cooperation between the
Village and UCLA at the meet-

' in^'. Movies of the 1952 Home-
coming were also shown.

'f

BILL SPAULDING
HC Grand Marshal

Alums Slate
Buffet Dinner
Feeling hungry?
If you're an alumnus, your

problem has been solved — for
'

tonight at least.

Beginning at 6 p.m. tonight in

the KH lounge, the annual alum-
ni Homecoming Buffet Dinner
will be held. Cost of the event
is $2.

Special attractions at the sup-
per—which will have no formal
program —r will include the at-

tendance of Bill Spaulding, Par-
ade Marshal, Homecoming
Queen Donna Pratt and her
Court, University President and
Mrs. Robert G. Sproul, Chancel-,
lor and Mrs. Raymond B. Allen
and other University officiols.

By order of the Alumni Coun-
cil the supper has been given
a "new, look", with buffet tables

displaying platters of food from
which alums can choose their

dinner^

GRAND CLIMAX APPROACHING
Pic+ur»d above ar» \hm top workers on Homecoming Committee. Seated (from I. to r.) are Harriet

SchucIc, dance chairman; bharon McLean, coed auxiliary; Arlene George, alumni chairman; Dave

Fleming, chairman; Gerry Croyman*. executive secretary; Hazel Ricci, tickets and credentials; Buffy

Frehe, executive secretary. Standing (I. to r.) are Ru+h Reiter, village chairman; Lyie Whited, busi-

ness manager; Bob Meyer, publicity coordinator; Bruce Campbell, show producer; Jack Taylor,

coronation chairman; Bill Frew, special events; Mac Becker, special assistant; Al Glickman, queen

chairman; Sylvin Perry, ratty astistanf; George Handler, parade chairman; Paul Selwyn, assistant chair-

man; Saul Jacobs, show director; Karen Kerns, California relations. Not shown are Don Gertsman,

rally chaimnevi, and D0U9 Donnell, assistant ch airman.
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THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch ^ ^^_
Complete overhaul, with parts )^^ #3

ONLY HSi
Slight extr* charge on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOO BLVD.

4 BIks. So. of Wilthir*

AR 3-7762

Today's Staff
Night Editor Jerry Fmrber
Desk Editor Shelly Liowenkopf
Sports Night Editor Jeff BUmkfort
Magazine Editor. . .Harry L. Peterzeli
Entertainment Page Ed. .Jerry Farber
News Staff: Donald Blohm. Lee

Cake, Lilita Dzirkala, Evelyn
Grossman, Joe JL<ewis, Ralph Me-
laragno. Bob Mennel, Adele New-
ell, Fredy Perfman, T. Hee, Bill

Ullmark
Social SUff: Judy Brostoff. Evelyn

Grossman, O. Leo Leahy. Bob
Mennel, Sheila Podveen

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

,

'yS^-J/aJc
SHOE

Co//eg?ofe W/ii7es...with the

required red rubber bottoms.

Long-wearing, easy to

clean, and socially

successful for

practically any

situation on your

calendar.

Wo Carry All

Sizes — 5-13.

Marks Boot Shop

10921 Weybum Ave.

Westwood

WORLD WIRE

House Committee
Sets Nary Probe
Con^piled from Associated Press Reports

BY SRBIX¥ LOWENKOPF
The' House Un-American Activities Committee yesterday an-

nounced it is making a full investigation "to determine the extent

of" Communist infiltration in the Navy Department during

World War n.
Chairman Velde (R-Ill.) said some leads uncovered by a sub-

committee "tie in with the expose of Morton Sobell," one of

those convicted in the Julius Rosenberg case.,

A check made out to NWGBLGGHRHSL I . . .

. . . was honored by a Liverpool bank which credited the proceeds

to a local gas board.

The check was mailed with a covering note ^om Leonard

Harris, the gas board accountant. He said he had deduced the

strange word meant "North West Gfts Board, Liverpool Group,

Group Headquarters, Radiant House, Bold Street, Liverpool one."

'Men who can't drive a truck ...
... or shave a guy without cutting his ear" are moving into the

realty field, said D. D. Watson, state real estate commissioner,

in commenting that California's billion-dollar real estate industry,

is plagued with loan sharks, shady operators, rental racketeers

and secret profiteering.

Calling U
URA

Tiie URA Folk Dancing Club Is

sponsoring a Halloween party at 8
p.m. tomorrow at 910 S. Wooster. For
information call CR 52997 or see KH
room 309.

GOLD KEY
All members are urged to wear

their sweaters. "Go home and bring
it if you don't already have it," says
President Majeed Sheraidah.

FOOTBALL GAME WORK
There are still some jobs avail-

able for the Californla-UCLA foot-
ball game on Sat. Oct. 31 at the
Coliseum. Apply at the cashier's win-
dow in KH 103.

NOON CONCERT
There will be a noon concert 'today

in RH Auditorium with works of
Bach. Handel, Mendelssohn, Barber.
Milhaud and Strauss.

TROLLS
All zanies must check with Andy

Tannura today at 652 Hilgard Ave.
about their Homecoming Parade cos-
tumes if they missed the Tuesday
meeting.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD — Executive

noeeting with C«l, Davis and Santa
Barbara at 3 p.m. today in KH Me-
morial Room. All Associate Board
ntembers, please come to act as
hostesses.

BETA GAMMA SIGMA
There will be a meeting at S:30

p.m. today in BAE 238. New mem-
bers will be voted upon.

COSMOS CLUB
Meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday Nov. 1

tX 1722^ Purdue. Transportation
from 674 Hilgard at 7:46 p.m.

PHBATERBS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH

Community Lounge. Will meet girls
from Santa Barbar§ Chapter.

UCLA AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at Engr

4161. Pre-Sweepstakes meeting.

SILVERWOODS Campus Hall. ..clothes with a campus slant!

m\\ bvy this

campus hall

with the newest

1 ' i

Yxl

FASHION FEATURES

11 TICKET POCKET
iVMnvii ' !><

mfmmmi'

m FLAPPED POCKETS
jdin — —
3.tL SiPEVEMTS

This new taller, more athletic-looking

skiing is being seen more and more on

Cdlifomia campuses. Body lines are

straightyTTTshouiders more natural-

looKingT. the buttor^sit j^T
C*leetle" lowef. Fine flecked tweeds

In Um, wSml^M the new

CHARCOAL GREY FLANNEL SUCKS...
the neyv darker grey... California-

styled and new as this minute! Also In

lighter greys and taa 27-34 waist 1195

RtprtiMlatives Ernte Grossman and Phil BrMk$...TAU DELTA PHI, can

Sbow yoM how to cut a big figure on campus with a minimum cash outlay!

Ml ft Rroaiiwav. 41» Crenshaw . 5522 WNshirt* Santa Bartani

Cupid s Arrow
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Alpha Sigs hold their annual

homecoming party tomorrow.
Along with the 200 alumni ex-

pected will be KD- Ellle Stone

and Tom Tuttle, ADPi Nancy
C»pps and John O'Hara, Pi Phi

Barbara Davis and Dennis Chr.l-

decott.

Tomorrow UCLA meets Cal

in the Coliseum. Rooting for the

Bruins will be AOPi June Vos-

burg with Phi Tau Jim Bord,

DG Carol Edwin with Sigma Nu
Bay Cierjola, Theta G^l Rising

with Delt Jim Arzouman.

Also cheering lor the Bruin

team will be ADPi Ann Alt-

man with Bill Grosse, Kappa
Sig from Davis, Kappa Sandra

Beebe with Kappa Sig Terry

Muliigan, Chi O Inez Fischer
with Phi Psi Fred Armaino.

Lining the streets of West-
wood tonight and hoping that

their float wins will be Pi Phi
Doreen Horsfall with ATO Don
Zigler, Alpha Pi Marilyn Hunter
with Phi Delt John Ireland, Al-

pha Gam Carol Brooks with
Sigma Chi Bob Crossier.

Maude Leah, KD, passed can-

dy to announce her engagement
to Vic Wright.

Valerie Wright, Sigma Kap-
pa, revealed her engagement to

Henry Appledom.
_ Sue Christensen, Gamma Phi,

"announced her marriage to Bill

Mitchell.

Cosmos Club Sponsors

Open HomecomingHop
Cosmos Club of the Young

Women's Christian Assn. holds
its Homecoming dance from 8-

11 p.m. tomorrow at 574 Hilgard
Ave.

Social dancing, games and
classical music will be featured.

The affair is 6pen to all inter-

national and American students.

AO Pi Sorority Alumnae

Plan Anniversary Meal
Members of Alpha Omicron

Pi will celebrate the anniver-

sary of the founding of their

sorority with a Founder's Day
breakfast Sunday ^t the Cr ystal

Room of the Beverly Hills

Hotel.
The event, which is sponsored

by Los Angeles alumnae, will

be attended by national and dis-

trict officers of the sorority, as

well as actives and pledges of

the SC and UCLA chapters.

^ • • • • •
* CO-ED'S ^

*

* CORNER *
••••••

BY JONI GERSON
Flannel, tailored into a classic

cardigan jacket to top its match-
ing istraight-line skirt, high-

lights winter styles.

The outfit, fashioned by Dan
Gertsman, consists of either a
single or double breasted jacket
with large pearl buttons and
smart cut lapels. The coat

comes in red, navy, brown or
diarcoal grey and is priced at

$26.95. The companion skirt is

cut slim with hand picking on
the fly front closing. In colors

matching the jacket, the skirt

Is price tagged at $12.95. Man
tailored details and fine flannel

make this an outstanding fash-

ion find. Displayed at the

STUDENT STORE FASHION
BARw

i

Nylon and
talents in a
blouse. Short
small pointed
with a set-in

tucked bodice
its disUnctive
from heavenly
or white. It's

DENT STORE

silk blend their
wonderful suit

sleeves and a
collar altogether
yoke effect and
give this blouse
styling. Choose
pink, light brown
$5.95 at the STU-
FASHION BAB.

Mickey O'Day, Hershey Hall,
is engaged to Delt "Bob Thomp-
son.

S«rah Itkoff recently an-
nounced her pinning to Tau
Delt Don Marsh.

Phrateres to Sell

'Lick Car Suckers
"Lick Cal with Phrateres

suckers" is the theme of the
lollypop sale sponsored by
Phrateres today in the ix>oth in
front of Kerkchoff Hall, accord-
ing to Jd Gelerman, Phrateres
service chairman.
The sale is designed to boost

school spirit.

All proceeds from the sale
will go to Uni Camp.
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Scabbard and Blade Meet

To Hear Korean Veteran -
Scabl>ard and Blade, national

military science fraternity
meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at 655 Gayley Ave.

Lt. Patrick Smith, who re-

ceived the bronze star for serv-

ice in Korea, will speak at the
meeting of his experiences as
a forward observer.
Other guests at the meeting

FRIENDLY HOMECOMING
Grinning as ttiey plan for Alpha Epsilon Pi's annual Homwcoming
dance tomorrow rughf sre (I. to r.) Phil SaHi, Donna Staab, Phi

Sigma Sigma Gail Lippin and Willy Melnick. Men from the UCLA
chapter will host brothers from other chapters.

MAClub to Host

Berkeley Brothers

Hosting members of the Cal

Ma.sonic Affiliate Club will be

the Bruin MAClubbers this
weekend at their clubhouse,

10886 Le Conte Ave.

An open house is slated for

9 tonight at the clubhouse.

JS^The Cal MACs will spend to-

night and tomorrow night at

the clubhouse, where a break-

fast in their honor will be held

at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow. Admis-

sion is free for the Berkeleyites

and 75 cents for the hometown
MACS. /
Following the breakfast,

transportation to and from the

game.

will be Col. Wiley T. Moore,
AFROTC; Col. Mason H. Lucas,
AROTC; Commander Wade C.

Wells, executive officer of NRO-
TC.

Members only will be ad-

mitted to the meeting. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Bidding of members is slated
by the fraternity for Nov. 24.

/
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nancy '

s

westwood

is cooking up

50

tasty prizes

for

ucla coeds

In a

sign our

Golden Book todaji

Get a free ticket

to a chance on

all the prizes*

Bring your student

body card.

Last tickets

given out Saturday,

October 311

cashaere sweaters

angora sweaters

sports dresses

^ pedal pushers

blouses

nylons

bags

perfune

Bake-up kit

BBuieure kit

scores of other

exciting jewelry and

accessory priiesl

nancy's

westwood

1025 westwood bird*
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Wrong Steer

:^:

Whether through long years of diligent practice or as a result

of some mysterious, pent-up vapwr exploding inside their collec-

tive crania, this semester's Student Legsilative Council haa per-

fected a hitherto unmatched talent for passing unpopular leg-

islation.

Two days ago, ASUCLA's counciimen approved the final al-

location of funds to be made to different charities from the up-
coming Fall Drive. The counciimen earmarked 50 percent for

Project India, 15 percent for the Foreign Students' Scholarship

Fund, 15 percent to the Heart Fund and 20 percent to Mus-
cular Dystrophy.—^^^ Presidont Breaks Deadlock
But it took a tie-breaking vote of ASUCLA President Lew

Leeburg to make the final decision after a 5-5 deadlock had
arisen between supporters of the 50 percent figure and those

who favored only 35 percent.

Leeburg explained to Council that he voted on the basis of

the original recommendation made by a three-man SLC com-
mittee,

It would seem the ASUCLA president made an unwise de-

cision; first, because the committee whose advice he followed

had not been chosen wisely, and secondly, because Project

India does not warrant that large an allocation.

Not an Impartial Attitude
As regards to the first, it seems apparent that one of the

three committee members was naturally sympathetic to Project

..India simply because he was a member of the 1953-54 PI group.
"^

In all sincerity, he probably believed that India deserved the

—major share of the money. —
Nevertheless, such an attitude doer not make for impartial

judgment. Therefore, he should not have been on the com-

mittee.

Our second objection centers around the question of whether

the Project is worth 50 percent of the donation. What has the

present Project India group done thus far to show that it is of

so much greater value than, let's say, the Foreign Students'

Scholarship Fund or World University Service?

Is It Worth So Much?
Since it returned last summer, Project India's only expres-

sions on campus have been through an article or two in The
Daily Bruin. Do such actions justify allocating the lion's share

of the Fall Drive proceeds?

Nevertheless, the choice has been made. To deny support of

the Drive out of spite would be like cutting off the proverbial

nose to spite the face.

But, as the Dodger fans say, "there's always a next time."

Perhaps some sounder judgment can be used then.

A! Greenstein

Many Thanks! • • •

Thanks to Rally Committee Chairman Les Hewitt Who co-

ordinated, and Ron Patterson who designed the lighted card

stunts, UCLA is featured nationally in Life Magazine this week,

and Time next week.
Thanks also to:

• Decisions made and carried through.

• Overall enthusiasm and integration.

• Nothing deemed impossible. ... s-*
^ • General Manager Bill Ackermap's encouragement and con-^

lidence.

• Engineering of the timing of cards, stunts and students.

• Rally Committee's total of 2500 man hours. -^ ^ ^^

• Talent plus, plus direction. ^ 8
'• Standards determined and. then maihtained. ^

• Manipulation of limited materials to maximum utility.

• Anticipation of all possible hazards.

• Never-ending attention to even the trivial.

M. E. Vogel

isions
« .•. K 1

arified
Several weeks ago the Fall

Drive Allocations committee

started contacting the various

organizations which sponsor

some sort of a- cjiarity. The
committee had talks with the

leaders of the organizations to

try to get a better ^insight into

the charities.

Those not contacted forward-

ed extensive literature explain-

ing their cause. After the pre-

liminary investigation SLC ap-
proved the committee, with my-
self as chairman, to look into
the final allocation of the drive.

The committee started to con-
tact again, and after much con-
sideration «creened the various
charities. Some, such as cere-

bral palsy, ^ere ruled out as
they received Mnuch national
support and others, community
chest in particular, since the
proceeds from Spring Drive

(Uni-camp) go to the communi-

ty chest, were rejected. UCLA
is the only dampus (along with
LACC) that allocates funds.

With particular regard to the

committee's sincerp choices; the

prime consideration appears to

be on Project India; therefore,

I'd like to devote my mAin in-

terest to it.

Project India is something

unique to UCLA, and incfdent-

ally Cornell and Michigan State

have asked for information to

go along on similar projects,

since we are the only school to
have this sort of International
project.

;

The project Is an almost di-

rect contact with another coun-
try, with whom "we" are trying
to build better relations.

On talking to several Indian
students on campus, they have

Lack of Facts
Hal Rauch's concise diagno-

sis (A Red Compromise, DB,
Oct. 26) of the tensions within

the Soviet Union as the basis

for that country's professed

longing for an approachment
with the West demonstrates an
intellectual process begun ex-

cellently but fouled up deplor-

ingly before reaching its conclu-
sion.

Rauch's sincere opinion that a
non-aggression pact with the
Soviet Union is the cure for the
tense world situation is based
on a tragic lack of knowledge
of essential facts.

In an abortive appendix to

his excellent outline of Soviet
troubles in the satellites, Rauch
offers the declaration that "we
have the historical assurance
that the Soviet government has
never brpken its word in such
a (non-aggression) pact."

This sweeping statement
startles anyone who has taken
care to follow even superfluous-
ly the historic procedure by
which the Soviet Union fasten-

ed itself upon Eastern Europe.
For the benefit of Mr. Rauch

and others interested, I would
like hereby to cite several non-
agression pacts which the So-

viet Union has broken.
The Soviet -Union initiated its

encroachment upon Europe. Its

first victims were Estonia, Lat-
via and Lithuania.
Absolute national sovereignity

and non-interference was guar-
anteed to the Baltic countries.

In June 1C» 1940, without any
preceding notice the Soviet ar-

mies crossed the border of the
Baltic states and after slaught-
ering the surprised frontier

•guards and their families, pro-

ceeded to occupy the countries.

In the case of Latvia alone, the
Soviet Union by this action
broke four non-aggression
pacts.

The ensuing suppression of
these countries, is another "his-

torical assurance" of what the

Soviet Union Is up to once It

breaks a non-aggression pact.

'

The Soviet Union violated its

non-aggression pact with Poland

when it signed the mutual
friendship treaty with Nazi

Germany in 1939.

The Soviets repudiated their

non-agression treaty with Fin-

land on November 28, 1939, and
started war on that country

only two days later when Fin-

land refused to submit to excor-

iating demands for bases and
territorial cessions.

There are numerous instances

of the Soviet Union's breaking
of treaties and pacts, but, these

are repeatedly overlooked by
many Westerners, Wishful
thinking is' pardonable as a
weakness of human nature, but
to become lulled in it nowadays
should hardly be preferred to

the bold facing of the facts.

LUita Dzirkals

WEST EXPLORATION

mentioned repeatedly the won-

derful work UCLA has done.

This was reiterated by the UC-

LA students returning from In-

dia.

If some of. us could only real-

ize how much good our venture

has created, I'm sure there

would be no opposition.

Here is a chance to show that

our past efforts haven't been a

"flash in the pan" based on
emotion, and that students do

have a sincere Interest in other

students. It will serve to show
the world that UCLA is taking

part in the "world community."

Therefore the committee felt

that 50 per cent was an amount
sufficient to cover part of what
could be done, and still provide

enough money to stay In the lo-

cal area.

The other allocations were to

provide a fund for the ASUCLA
foreign ' scholarship winners

who could not affond to come
here under normal conditions.

The heart fund is to remain

on campus to help our new
medkal school become estab:

lished in the field of heart dis-

eases. Last year $50,000 was
donated by the heart fund to

UCLA medical research; •

The Muscular Dystrophy is a
relatively unknown charity

which needs every bit of help
possible. It was thought that

this charity which has little ad-

ministrative costs and whose
contributions go directly to re-

search was well worth the
support of UCLA students.

With the previous facts in

mind the Allocations Committee
made its sincere decisions.

Dick Orgell

Fall Drive Chairman

Israel Clashi World Issue?
By a request from the United

States, England and France, the

United Nations Security Coun-
cil was called to a meeting on
Oct. 18, 1953.

The business at hand was the
recent Jordan-Israel border in-

cident which, resulted in the
death of 60 Arabs. The discus-

sions and debates are still rag-

ing in the council chambers.

Many incidents of this kind,

however, have taken place dur-

ing the past four years. But
none of them attracted more
than back page news-space and
were left to the discressioA' of

the local UN mediator.
Why then has the West, at

this particular time, chosen to

make a world issue of this par-
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Least Common Denominator
We, the members of Beta Sigma Tau Frater-

nity, are anxious to have this opportunity to
comment on the recent action taken by Sigma
Alpha Mu at their national convention in ratify-

ing the non-restrictive clause in their consti-

tution.

We feel that this change in their conrtitution

is a significant event, because such changes are
only brought about as a result of the hard work,
clear thinking, and uncompromising Integrity

of the many local chapters.

It symbolizes a break with the paralyzing,
undemocratic doctrines that are contradictory
to the real tenets of fraternity. It symbolizes
he growing feeling of youth that a complete
rejection of philosophies of discrimination is a
necessity for preservation of basic democratic
rights and that un-segregated living Is the least

^
common denominator in such a program.
On an individual and group level, Beta Sigma

Tau, the only inter-racial. Inter-religious fra-

ternity at UCLA, has the rich rewards of human
understanding that come only with work and
play in a group with mixed racial, religious*
cultural and soci?! bflcKgrovtn^ia.

And all our members have consciously or
unconsciously, profited immeasurably from this

experience.

We are awafe of an Increasing desire on the

p&rt of some members of other* fraternities, to

abolish segregation and discrimination in the

"fraternity system." We shall offer you our
unqualified' support to such programs, and it

is our hope that soon many fraternities will

follow the example of Sigma Alpha Mu Fra-
ternity

In considering Sigma Alpha Mu's action,

however, we would like to point out a serious
danger that can develop^ namely the feeling
that simply removing clauses is sufficient.

On the contrary, it only constitutes a re-

moval of legal barriers. With the door now
open, it is necessary to pursue energetically the
reality of ideals set before you, for there is an
immense gap between potential ^nd actuality.
And this gap will not be crossed imless there
Is a sincere appreciation for the importance of
such a goaL

'. Bftta Wgms Taw Tit«wnhfiri

ticular incident?
One of Britain's main reasons

for this action is to divert the

bulk of world opinion from the

issue of the disposition of the
Suez Canal.

Recently, Egypt's first Presi-'

dent, Naguib, has directed mudi
of the world Sympathy towards
Egypt through his wise and
sincere actions.

With the present situation the
concern of the Near Eastern
countries themselves have been
rudely drawn away from the

Canal problem, which was com-
ing to a head, to the more basic

problem.
A state of emergency again

exists in that area with govern-
ments' time and efforts directed

toward possible all-out war.
Britain now is able, to reinforce

her strategic bases in the ad-

jacent areas to the Suez Canal.

This under her treaty agree-'

ments with Jordan and Irj^q

permits rearmament in time of
such emergency. •,

It is significant to note that

Jordan's army is in fact a Bri-

tish concern. Its high command
staff is British. Its financial

support came entirely from Her
Majesty's treasury until a year
ago.
At that time, Iraq undertook

50 per cent yearly support of

the Jordan army (five million

pounds) because of family re-

lationship between the mon-
archs of the two countries.

Also m this state of instabili-

ty the West will be more in-

clined toward having a predic-

table British power holding the
Suez Canal.
With the reopening of this

Issue, the United States seems
to show a complete reversal of

sympathies in th** area. Official—(Conttnuttd fm Pay >

Hit 'Em With Iron, Byron..
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If tbe earrent football

has done nothing else, it has pro-

vided the Enc^i&h language with

a new verse form destined to

take its place alongside the
Shakespearian sonnet, the Pind-

aric ode, and the Burma Shave
anapest

I refer, of course, to the inspir-

ed rhyme^heers compounded by
our yrii le«ders for the pi^rpose

of reducing the opposing cheer-

ing section to a state of slobber-

ing envy- Representative swatch-

es of this cool piece of derring-

do ai«: 'Tadc the ball, Paul!"
"Give 'em fite, SUts!" and "Hit

'em with iron, Myron!"

For lack of a better name this

form has temporarily been dub-

bed "catastrophic pentameter,"

and its ingenious rhyme pattern

is so catchy that once it seizes

hold of the victim's imagination
there is rib disrooting it. I'll

show you whnt I mean. ^
It all began in my English

dass the Monday after the WSC
game. The instructor was dis-

coursing upon the Romantic Age
. . . "An important figure in this

movement was Byron—

"

"Hit 'em with iron, Byron!"
I suddenly blui*ted out

The professor looked ap, ftiv- stare and proclaimed majestical-
ored me with Jhe sign of the ly, "An important fossil find
vendetta, and continued. "Never-; was Meganthropus Paleojavani-
thele^, the influence of Shidi* cos.**

'^~"
, • ,^. , „ c^ ,

Every eye fai the class was
1 ^ ^^^A^ ^ ^' ^**** *™»»«^ "Pon "»*• T»^ pressure
ley. I shrieked. ^^^s unbearable. Beads of sweat

strung limpid necklaces of des-
This was too much for him.

An imperceptible nod of his
head served as a signal for two
burly coeds tQ lay rough hands
on me. A brief struggle ensued,
resulting in ray ultimate defen-
estration.

This ignominy augured of
darker hours to come. Philo-
sophy was disrupted by the bat-
tle-crys, "Lower the boom,
Hunae!" and "Bean 'em with a
bagel, Hegel!" My music teach-
er tried to harpoon me with a
poison-tipped pom-pom when I
rent the air with "Use your fist,

Liszti'' "Become inhuman, Schu-
mann!" and "Puncture their re^

tina, Smetajia!"

In History I acquitted niyself
gloriously with the ingenious
catchword, "Malm's the word,
Janries III!" However, my an-
thro instructor had. been fore-
warned and took great pains to
avoid all proper names. Near
the end of the hour he suddenly
fixed me with a triumphant

West Intervention
(Contiimed from Page 8)

aid to Israel has been cut. A
public recital of Israel's mis-
deed was made by the Ameri-
can delegation to the UN. '

This new attitude toward Is-

rael is a temporary change in

the undefined US Foreign Poli-

cy.

The U.S. is plainly exploiting
this opportunity to boost her
reputation and popularity with
the Arab nations. Those Arab
governments unpopular with
the people for their Western in-

clination also serve to regain
public confidence.

Israel is not lost to the US by
this action, as she depends on
US aids for existence. The ter-

minology of the dollar and
American capital invested will
enforce itself to divert the US
trend back to its normal path
after this "shot in the arm" for
Arab-US public relations.

Tlu-ee losers serve to emerge
from this neatly timed raixup.

• Those who die and will die
in the resulting action.

• The public for whom basic
problems are again being com-
plicated and obscured.
• The United Nations Organ-

ization which is being unpopu-
larisoed through the actions of
the primad<mnas using its

speaking rostrums for this op-

pMtunity graUing contests,

BUS.

Exam Clearance
To the fiditor:

For heaven's sake can't any-
thing be done about exams?
How come so many different

professors assign exams for the
same day? Don't they realize

this is extremely hard on tiie

students?

I say to the students, "Let's

all form an allegiance and put
a stop to all this unfairness. Let
us stand up and demand our
rights. Let's clear up this situa-

tkm!!

ForSecurity Reasons
To th< Editor: i

I atA not a rah rah boy, btrt

the KOTC left me a little puzzl-

ed last Thursday.

As I was going between clas-

ses at 1 p.m. floating from the

fieW came the melody of "On
Wisconsin."

All officers guilty of making

this mistake are relegated to a
new dub to be called the

"CNCs." You figure it out!

You ve Come
Safari . . .

'

Wliy Not Go AH th« Way?

«

HOMECOMING
RALLY DANCE

Kerckhoff Hall Patio

10:30-1:30

$1 ADMISSION

TIcUts on Sale at KH TicVef OTTica

or af ilia Door.

peration around my brow. Icy
chills shot up my spine and re-
fused to come back down again.
An still my instructor stood
there, gloating.

"Hit 'em with iron, Byron!" I
screamed, A murmur of disap-
pointment greetd this ejection,

"Very well, then." I said.

"Make that Meganthropus Pale-
ojavanicus—Go!**

Before I knew it I was seized
by two large anthropoid apes,
bound hand and foot, and con-

fined in the Royce belfry. Lucki-
ly my warder has been infected
by catastrophic pentameter too,

"Just keep calm, Baum," he
keeps saying,

Claude

Deb of The Month
Maybe you will be the lucky girl and win a beautiful pair of

*

siioas fo $12.95 value and' a wonderful pliofograph of your-
self l>y one of Beverly HtHs finesf photoc|rapbers. Jusf send
or bring ihe enfry blank to us. A new winner every rrvonffi

but you ne^d enter only onca.

^4ama _ „,
' *

fi*

^ddrass

Phone „

Aeh
11& S. BEVERLY DR. CR 6-6300

You're Alws/yg % Winner in Deb Shoes

FEDWAY IS A MEMBER OF
GROUP CHARGA-FLATE*

FOUR CAMPUS DEPARTMENT STOR^
WMtwo*d %nA Weybarn

ARiionk 8-7771
BRkdihAW 2-4M«

V , •

SIXTIES
3 poirt for 2.50 . . • poir 9S 2^

DAY IN AND DAY OUT, TWERI^S NO JITTER VALUE!

• First qualiiz. M raare. IS Jeaiar,

• Flawla—ly •hc«r. flaAterlnr

• Shapc-reiainlnc contfMi topa

• mW faahioB-lasplrei coionc

Chorm - a elear brown beige

CMC - » wna MM b«l««

ShoiloW - a Be««r»l Wife iaape

Strcel

• Lone weariav,

• (Haxnoroos fine-ttae mabm (ylain or
dark)

• SiM* 8H thrMch U

A Gift to our Charge Ciutomera

CHARGE
IN NOVEMNR

PAY
NEXT YEAR!

Fedwoy proudly CROWNS ond GOWNS your Campus Queon!
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Bruin Harriers Host
BY BOB SEIZEB >

"Our kids showed a lot of life in that practice and

I believe they should be ready to play their best

game."
That was the observation of Red Sanders last night

after hustling the Bruins through their final drill

sessio'n before tangling with California at 2 p.m. to-

morrow in the Coliseum.
"Cal is a dangerous offensive team," Red warned.

"They're a different kind of T-formation outfit.

They're more like a power team the way they hit off

tackle. And that boy Paul Larson is a great leader.

Even if we rush him pretty well, he'll probably still

be able to throw, the way he dances aviray from
tacklers back there."

Sanders also announced that Co-Capt. Charley Doud
is in good shape and will start tomorrow. Doud has
been bothered with a weak ankle but it has responded
in good shape . . . and that means trouble for Pappy
Waldorf.

It was Doud's great rushing tactics last year,

along with Jack Ellena, which manhandled the Bear
backs and proved a tremendous factor in the 28-7

Bruin win.

Sanders also declared that Pete Dailey's charley

horse is okay and he'll see action at fullback.

As for Johnny Peterson's condition. Red mourn-

fully replied: "I don't knpw. And we probably won't

know until we get the medical report Saturday morn-
ing. He looked better in practice tonight than he has

all week."
From up north comes word that Tom Dutton, the

starting Cal guard, may be ready to go after all. De-
clared^efinitely out of action earlier this week, re-

ports have it that Dutton is improving rapidly and
his injured knee may be okay by .game time to-

morrow.
Word from northern spies indicates that the Bears

are pretty sure they can stop the Bruin attack to-

morrow . . . something no club has been able to do so
far. Much of their optimism stems from the presence
of Jim Sutherland on the Cal coaching staff.

You'll remember Sutherland as the man who turned
out powerhouses at Santa Monica High, where in nine
years he won eight Bay League championships. Suth-
^erland has been boasting this week that he "has seen
the Bruins a lot and I know we can stop their at-

tack." ,

- Starting Lineups
LA Coliseum Kickoff 2:00 p.m.

CALIFORNIA vs. UCLA
No. Name wt. Pos. Wt. Name No.

88 Joe Hibbs 200 LER 169 Myron Berliner 85

77 Jim Kotler 215 LTR 220 Chuck Doud (Co-C) 76

14

54

Don Harris

Matt Hazeltine

185

195

LGR 188 R. Feldman (Co-C)

Ira Pauly -

63

C 185 59

63 Hal Norris 195 RGL 190 Sam Boghosian 67

T6 Dick Day 215 RTL 212 Jack Ellena 77

83 Jim Hanifan 187 RE3L 184 Bob Heydenfeldt 83

12 Paul Larson 180 QB 181 Don Foster 45
•^ 43 Al Talley 175 LHR 168 Don Stalwick 30

— 45 Don Marks 187 RHL 185 Paul Cameron 34

35 Steve Dimeff 195 PB 188 Bob Davenport 27

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNBl DANCES AND PARTIES
LOnV RENTALS

Ch«ck WH4i Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 82146 or TExat 02177

Fall style begins crt brusselPs

SPORT COATS
roguTorSf ^ortt» lengf, •xtra longs

*29.95-»« »65.00

I.

• VI

Th6r« it always a stimulating feeling linked

with a review of the brusseli's assortment of

j^port Jackets. Every garment Is exceptional in

fjSrfe . . . and every line indicates a success

%A e^ort to secure high individuality without

Sepaffmg from good taste. The great varie,^

of patters and colors is Imposing . . . tweedii;

shetlands, ciishmeres. We invite your comparison.

IMPORTED TWEEDS ^w... ..$29.95

HARRIS TWEEDS ....... ...$32.50

IVY LEAGUE SHETLANDS.... $39.95

FINE IMPORTS $50.00

100% CASHMERES ...$65.00
.» - '/

'/i^'-U

is^airs
9H WiSTWOOO HVD. • M. t^Mt

'MH parking • O^M M«N. IVININ^
W • I T W O »Tv ^ I I A • J[

FULLBACK BOB DAVENPORT r

•We Can Stop the Bruin At+ack'—Sutherland

Intramural Football Teams
Windup 1953 Season Today
Intramural footballers close

out- the regularly scheduled sea-

son today with a full slate of

six games.

The feature game of the day
sees Beta Theta-Pi engaging
Sigma Pi, with the league
championship at stake.

A victory for the Betas would
give them the league charhpion-

ship and a loss would boost the
Fijis into the championship spot.

NROTC wBl be trying for a
place in the playoffs as it en-
gages the Tortfeasors. The Gym
Rats have clinched the league
chajjipionship.

Kappa Sigma blew its chance
for the league crown Wednesday
when it was upset by Phi' Kap-
pa Psi, 6-0. The championship
now goes to Acacia.

A 50 yard touchdown pass

ECONOMY MINDED?
Let Us Demonstrate the New

HILLMAN MINX
dee*

CofTipus Representdfive—Ron Ross, TE 06104

British Motor Car Co*
9820 West Pico Blvd., W.L.A.

M. 2-6757 CR. 6-5088

From the Daily Cal comes the following warning
anent this defensive subject: "The Bears are pre-

paring a special defense to try to,stop UCLA's Cam-
er<m. The special defense being worked up for the
Bruin tailback is top secret and is being kept un-
der wraps."

Even some observers in town are willing to go
along with the thought that Waldorf can contain the
Bruins. As one metropolitan sports editor put it:

"Look fpr California to score an upset over the
Bruins. Probable score, 21 to 14. Our reasoning is
that if Stanford can score three times against UCLA,
then so can Paul Larson. The Bruins have a habit
of plastering Pappy, but this year's club blows cold
more often than it acts hot."

As for changing clubs, the Bears were certainly
cold last week when they fumbled and fiddled away
the ball game to SC. They gave up^ the ball inside
the eight-yard line four different times and three
times the Trojans turned those breaks into touch-
downs.

That the Bears won't be generous again tomorrow
is fairly obvious. The Bruin
coaches are all hoping for
breaks like that but all agree
it was probably one of those
"once a season" performances
and the Bears have reformed.

Better This Time
They agree with that even at

Berkeley, where the Daily Cal's
Jim Paul writes: "We doubt if

the Bears will put on another
game like they did Saturday.
In fact, the Bears should be
back to the peak they were at
when they met Penn. This
doesn't necessarily mean a Cal
victory but it does mean that
brotljer Bruin is going to have
to fight with everything he's
got to hold onto- the game.
"We emphasize the point . . .

a team is never the same two
we^ks in a row. That includes
California . . . and all the rest."
Pappy was mighty displeased

about the Bears' performance
last week against the Trojans.

. He told us after the game that
"no team of mine in all the
years I've been coaching has
ever surrendered the ball so
many times so near our own
goal."

The Round One has declared
this week that "We must hang
on to the ball, score at least

three times and hold UCLA to

two touchdowns. Then we can
win it."

Changes Made
For this week's practices • In

Strawberry Canyon, Pappy Wal-
dorf has changed his backfield
combinations. It might have
been to work the former South-
land flash, Jerry Drew, into the
picture as he had the former
Player of the Year from Jeffer-

son running with Larson, Al
Talley and Jim Dillon on the
first club.

One of the steadiest Bears is

Center Matt Hazeltine. He
played a great game against SC
last week and in reviewing the

pictures of last year's UCLA-
Cal battle, we discovered that

Hazeltine gave the Bruins more
trouble than even Johnny O.

TOUCHBACKS—No member of the
present Cal varsity squad has ever
won a game In Ixvb Angeles either
as a varsity or frosh gridder . . .

Pappy now has lost five straight
games to the local colleges . . . Paul
Larson will break the Cal season
passing record when he completes
his first toss tomorrow ... he now
has completed 46 to tie the record set
by Billy Mais In 1951 . . . Red
Sanders will be out to make history
in two departments by beating the
Bears tomorrow ... a Bruin whi
would be the third straight, some-
thing that hasn't Happened In fhe 23-
year series history . . . and also it

would be the fourth straight Home-
coming victory for another record
. . . the Bruins have lost 16 Home-
coming games while winning only
nine . . . but Red's won three out
of four since coming to Westwood
. . , and the Bruins have scored ex-
actly three touchdowns in each of the
four Homecoming battles under San-
ders.

play from Joe Blatchford to Bud
Morgan gave Phi Kappa Psi the
win. A victory for Kappa Sigma
would have given them the lea-

gue crown.

Another big upset saw under-
dog Sigma Chi holding Delta
Sigma Phi to a scoreless tie.

^The Delta Sigs were thus
knocked out of the champion-
ship of their league, with Phi
Delta Theta moving into the
winner's spot.

In other games, Sigma Nu
dumped Beta Sigma Tau, 13-0.

Today's Games
i' 3 p.m.
Weld 1: SigmaTPi vs. Beta Theta Pi
Field 2: Pi Lambda Phi vb. Alpha

Tau Omega
Field 3: Tau Epsilon Plii vs. Alpha

Bpsilon PI
4 p.m.

Field 1: Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Theta*
Delta Chi

Field 2: Tortfeasors vs. NROTC
Field 3: Campus Hall vs. NBC

/- •

BABY SITTERS

WANTED
VALLEY & BEVERLY HILLS

# GOOD PAY

9 GOOD HOURS
PHONE $U-I5409

SIMPLE SIMON
BABY SITTER'S SERVICE

aash in Homecoming Tilt Cal, Troy Tomorrowr MARTY fiKU^
CiWimiiii^ A<iu>boarg and

UCLA's .ft^quabruins jtrin in the

athletic piiase of the Homecom-
ing weekend wiien they clash

at 10:30 Saturday morning in

the IfG PeoL iW same wiU
last approximately one hour
giving those in atteodanoe plen-

ty Dtf time to reach the Coli-

seum for the Bruin-Bear foot-

ball game. No admission will be

charged.

The Bear poioists will be

seeking to strengthen their hold

on the second spot in PCC
standings, currently ranking be-

hind unbeaten Stanford after

compiling a 2-1 won-tost record.

California will play USC this

afternoon, and may move still

farther ahead of Coach Dick
Smithes Bruins.

UCLA must win to keep
chances for the title alive. A
loss would almost eliminate

both championship and second

place hojjes for the locals. Their

league mark presently stands at
1^

Bruins Submerged
Coach George Schroth'.s Bears

submerged the Bruins two
weeks ago in Berkeley, taking
a commanding 5-0 first half lead
and then coasting to a 9-3 tri-

umph.
The Bruin watermen, how-

ever, have improved consider-
ably since that meeting, and
should battle the Bears on clo.?-

er terms tomorrow.

Smith will probably open willi

Bill Zerkie, Warren Harlow asid

Gerald "Kiwi" Gardner at jctt-

wards; Nbrm Von Herzen * at
e^nterback; Dick Haugv? and
Paul Strum at guards and Ly-
man Burgmeir defendint; the
goal. Bill George and Goruin
Newman may break into the
starting lineup, nowevjr, and
Bob O'Conner and Bob Weebe
will probably see plenty of ac-

tion.

California's attack Is paced by
iorwards. Gordan Gill and Jerry
Hays, while their tight defense
Is anchored by Jim Ross and
•11-Conference Goalie Bob Kahl.

Full ^trengtii.

The Bruins will be at full

strength for the first time since
their opening game.
Hauge, who didn't play

4tgainst Cal due to a broken
hand, is ready to go. He's the
closest thing to a leash for pp-
|K)sing players the Bruins can
"Offer.

Harlow and George have fi-

CORD'S
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FOeAAAL

WEAR

) Tuxedos (single breasfed)

I Full Dress

I Cutaways

I White Dinner Coafs

I Blue Business Suits

All

CorcTs Tdiformg Co.

t4SS n«lrd St.

Santa MonicA 4-2977

if^:^

iiaUy recovered from colds
which handicapped their play
imt the last two weeks.

Biugmek should be much im-
preved over his last perform-
ance against the Bears. That
game was tiis first in the goal,
and lie did a creditatoie job even
then.

UCLA also boasts of the lead-
ing scorer in the PCC, Zerkie
having 15 goals to his credit in
three games; perhaps the Con-
ference's fastest swimmer in
Von Herzen; Strum, a strong
and steady guard, and the ex-
perienced "Kiwi" from New
Zealand, Gardner.

All of which adds up to a
close contest on the morrow^,
with Smith expecting a better
performance from the steadily
improving Bruins.
A key factor in the outcome

may be the Bruins' ability to

break through the stingy Bear
defense.

Boss, Don Smalian and Don
Kamler have held almost all op-

ponents in check, and when tlie

oppositi<m has broken through
this trio, Kahl has stopped MK>st

of their shots.

Their only PCC loss came
about after Ross had fouled out
with Cal leading Stanford, 3-2.

The Indians came back to tri-

umph, 4-3. 'California held the
Bruins to three goals, and the
Trojans to a single marker.

But the Westwood poioists,

with Zerkie pacing the attack,
are capable of scoring on any-
one. Zerkie has tallied, eight,
two and five goals in the three
Conference games. If anyone
else does some scoring for the
Bruins, a reversal of that 9-3

decision may result.

ii»->

Coach Craig Dixon's Bruin
harriers will be facing one of

the* best cross country teams in

Trojan history when they host

SC and California tomorrow at

10 a.m.

The Trojans, paced by Marty
Montgomery and Chuck Bee-

man have gone undefeated in

four contests, their most recent

victory being a smashing 15 to

45 win over the Berkeley Bears.

The boys from Figueroa Street

swept the first six places.

This will be the second outing

over the four mile course this
season for the Bruin thinclads.

Last weekend they scored an
impressive team win in the SP-
AAU four mile run.

Uclans Larry Carter, Bobby

Hunt, Pat Delgado and Bob
Seaman all turned in good per-

formances, and figure to give

the Troy men a tough battle.

SC's contingent includes, in ad-

dition to Montgomery and Bea-
fnan. Chuck Tobias, Dave Bun-
gay, George Root and Fernando
Ledesma.

California's squad competed
in their first meet of the season
last week, and should do better
tomorrow.

The Bear entrants include
Bob Leslie, Jim Maddox, Ron
Bauer, Al Batet, Len Simpson
and Vern Thornburg.

This is the most crucial meet
of the season thus far for the
Bruins, who in the Trojans, will
be meeting as good a team as
they will face all season.
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National Mags Feature Rally Committee
' BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
Life magazine, this week, car-

ries a color photo feature on
the night light stunts put on by
the UCLA Rally Committee.

Time, magazine, next week, in-

cludes three pages of the Bruin
light stunts in a special eight-

page insert on college football.

Pretty good average? Well,
considering the planning and
work put into the light stunts,

the results could almost be an-
ticipated.

Les Hewitt, Rally Committee
chairman, estimates that the
100 members of the committee
put in 2500 hours of work for
the light stunts in each of the
three night games this season.
"But they have a lot of fun,

he says, "and don't really con-
sider it work."^ A tribute to the success of the
Rally Committee's light and
card stunts is the fact that sev-

eral colleges have sent letters

asking for detailed help on or-

ganizing their own card sec-

titons.

"'Thte University of Wisconsin,
lor example, got a fat letter

containing the how-to-do-it of
organizing a card section. In
their plea for help, they picked
UCLA . . . and were rewarded
with the iacts.

Nobody knows for sure just
what happened at Wisconsin,
but Hewitt has pictures of their
first results. What was sup-
posed to look like the Wiscon-
sin mascot, a badger, looked
suspiciously like nothing.
"The card stunt was a west

coast invention," Hewitt said,
mentioning that it probably
started at USC. "But UCLA
made all the important discov-
eries. These include the ani-

^AP YOUR PICTURE

LIFT OUT YOUR
FINISHED PRINT

I

No fuss ... no dark room . . .

JBotlAnff to add—the Polaroid®
Land Camera and film do all
the work. Pictures are big,
beautiful, brilliant. Only the
Polaroid camera lets you enjoy
each picture as you take it.
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1«83 Broxton
lV«^twood Village
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mated stunts and the half time
score trick. The latter enables
us to flash the half time score
as one of the regular card
tricks. "Of course," he added,
"we invented the colored light

stunts too."

Although the Rally Commit-
tee is well organized and each
stunt is carefully planned out
on graph paper, there have
been a few faux pas. For in-

stance the Cal game of last

year. After much heraldry
about the football team and th«
card stunts, the Rally Commit-
tee invaded Berkeley.

All went well in the football

game. The Rally Committee
waited patiently. They were go-
ing to literally flip the Cal root-

ing section with their well-

planned card stunts. The drama-

.

tic moment arrived. The colored
cards were passed out. Hewitt
stepped up to the mike and
called out the first stunt . . .

all was ready.

Looking back on the moment,
Hewitt recalls, "It was perfect.

We were really going to show
the Cal rooters a thing of beau-
ty. The only trouble was that
the card stunts came out up-

side down.'

To commemorate the occa-

s|pn, the first card stunt will ap-
pear upside down.
Another time the Rally Com-

mittee "goofed" was at the
Stanford game, two years . ago.
What started out to be a card
stunt of an Indian smoking a
pipe turned out to be a tear
gas attack. Something went
wrong with the smoke mechan-
ism and the Bruin rooters found
themselves with many a wet
eye.

Hewitt, apparently a man for
retaliation, has this stunt

planned again for the Wash-
ington game. In an animated
stunt called "Prevent Forest
Fires," the smoke angle will be
used again . . .this time suc-
cessfully (he says).

The Rally Committee budget
of $1300 is usually written off
as a complete loss. That is, as
far as getting any returns. But
this year alone, the comments
of many who have seen the
card and light stunts, plus the
national publicity, indicate that
many people are impressed and
happy with the entertainment
provided by the group.
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The Weather was dismal on

the familiar campus--not a

very pleasant atmosphere for

TONrS HOMECOMINQ
• by al frank

It , is early morning and the univer-

sity is completely engulfed in the

chilling fog. The campus sits beneath

the grey mist like some wonderful sur-

prise, waiting to be unwrapped. Driv-

ing east on Sunset, coming over fhe

last vapor-clearing hill and looking

down into the cloud, it seems as if

someone has spirited all away. For an
instant Toni's breath is caught by a

'fleeting thought of still oddness. Then
on the right familiar t&ll trees loom
out of the grey, establishing reality

for her.
,

Westwood Boulevard is deserted.

Even the early cars have not yet be-

gun to arrive. But for the flashing

yellow signal light, the faint crfeak

of the cooling engine and the rustle

of her own breathing, all is static. In

a moment another car rolls up the

road breaking the pioneer silence, and
turns onto the campus. The car fades

in the fog, but its sound persists until

it stops. A door is slammed and a
cafeteria worker steps to his job.

Toni sits. She waits. As if to savor

a delicacy, she allows her senses to

play on her imagination. There are

the basketball courts, forest-like in

the distanceless fog. Beyond, though
all is milk grey, she envisions the

bales of straw where she first pulled

a bow and hurled a whistling arrow,

feeling the shudder as it dug into tar-

get.

Another car comes off Sunset, coasts

past and turns around, stopping oppo-

site in a center space. Behind the

wheel is the silhouette of a girl, who is

soon occupied reading something;. Toni
watches her and remembers other

mornings, an unfinished assignment,

an eight o'clock quiz.

The mist begins to thin a little.

Forming brackets around the i^ingle

other car are the two barn-lilce gym-
nasium buildings. Toni trembles a lit-

tle as she thinks of the water in the

women's pool.
*

Swimming one rainy day comes to

her mind. The raindrops have the af-

fect new falllhg snow sometimes has,

when the air feels warmer for the
moment and things close intimately
around. She can barely feel the drizzle

while moving through the warm water
in the pool, yet she sees the drops
splashing on the surface. She show-
ers and dries herself. Her skin tingles
and the rain-cooled air doesn't chill her
until a wiiivn clasroom robs the tem-
per from her flesh.

Toni cAn see to the top of Janss
steps now, but the Library and Royce
Hall are no more than shadows.

The steps seem to extend into the

sky. This is a common experience. It

happens on a hot, bright day, while

sitting on the grass and looking up.

Royce's west tower is a support for

the stairway which doesn't end with

the horizon but goes on into the dis-

tance like the curving sea.

Now a sporadic stream of noisy au-

tomobiles begins squeaking and growl-

ing into parking places.

Behind the men's gym, the castle

tower of Kerckhoff stands out. It has
no chance to look its ominous worse
today, for the sun quickly melts th^

fog, chasing away the cold veil with
warmth anfl light.

»

Toni leaves her car and crosses the

wide, car-filling street. She comes to

the grass which bends with the dew.
She wonders how much of the turf

is survived since she last picnicked

on it. Grass grows and grows, yet it is

always being reseeded. Leaving the

sidewalk she cuts over the lawn, stop-

ping after h^r crossing to look back.

Her steps have shattered the dewy-
turf carpet, like a single set of foot-

prints on the desert after a smooth-
ing sandstorm.

People begin to surround Toni. One
approaches and.^alks past, He does
not notice or acknowledge her as he
shuffles sleepily by. He is the first

and she gathers in many details about
him. Details soon to be forgotten, ms
others in brighter colors with smiling
faces and seeing eyes gain her atten-

*'°"-
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There is a smalj a-owd in the fo^er
waiting for the cafeteria to open. Some

simply stand, not quite awake, while

others are scanning and memorising
book and paper, oblivious to the scene

and people around them. Most are

silent, still thinking of * their beds or

tha things they must do this day, but
a few sleep-thick voices fill out the
quiet.

Two boys, one in the corner by the
door and one in the middle by a pillar,

are looking around. They each see
Toni at the same time, and aware of

their mutual observing, look to each
other for signs of judgment. One re-

turns to watching Toni, while the oth-

er continues his appraisal of the field.

Toni sees her admirer,, smiles slightly

in return to the compliment only to

have the boy turn away. His illusion,

spoils when he cAnnot look without
being looked upon in return.

In the cafeteria nothing seems
changed. For the most part the help
is the, seune with a few new faces.

Some of them smile hello out of habit,

while others maintain their morning
mask.

Torti takes a table on the balcony.
She looks down onto the main floor.

The tables begin to fill up. She recog-

nizes a middle-aged English prof she
had two courses from. He is engaged
by one student, an attractive female.
She is eager, challenging, receptive,

trying hard to be worthy of the con-

versation as she leans over her coffee
and alternately chatters and pretends
to' listen. The good professor acts and
speaks with a gentle reserve taking
her and others into his thoughts. So
many young things sit at his table that

THIS IS POETRY?
Lots of students turn in stacks of verse.

I read and my digestion gets much worse.

They're all ambitious poets, so rt seems.
Of lousy stuff like this I got just reams.

y
I know the rhyme is bad and meter choppy,
But I nmed copy.

—^h.Lp.

If yoa witnt to see more doggerel like mine in your maga-
rfnc, don't bother to submit your creative writhig efforts for
pablication.

Not only verse, bat prose of all kinds will be considered.
What are yonr preferences? Do you want verse? humor?

political writing? chess problems? cheesecake art? travel?

Yen tmmt it! This department aims to please. Just let us Imow.
Address tiie mageline editor or tlie Grins and Growls column.

All creative writing and saggestioas are carefully considered.

—magazine Editor

f"U'*-ifei«*'^--' '

"7'
-it-' ''•vm

}mtsjr

"wmfmy"*^- •^^-^T"

rnf-f •r^T"^"w"*'wiswiip^ (s
tti,..ttmartft'—n»aitiii^itfi^^^i»-n. p ..

he is no longer shocked and only sel-

dom stimulated by their views. He
continues to sit with them every day
for they are his tie with youth.

It is almost eight now and a line

forms to the paying windows. Those
who have classes and those who want
to attfdy leave to go their ways to
rooms and library. There is one who
is fixed to his book like some piece
of statuary. Outbursts of^laughter and
shouting, students passing by, even a
table mate, fail to distract him. At
least they fail to make him look up
or shift his scholarly position.

The coffee cup philosophers and the
gregarious enter, placing tables end
to end, or surrounding one so that
seven crowded, happy students can
share in the intellectual ovulation
about to take place.

Toni's thoughts are interrupted by a
girl taking the chair opposite her. The
girl does not inquire in joining Toni.
She does not pay any attention to

Toni, other than a quick uninspired
flashed expression which is supposed-
to represent a smile. The girl lowers
her head, as if pulled by some magnet
In her food and proceeds to chew,
pausing only to throw some more in.

Toni clears her things away with-

out thinkifig. An old habit developea
during her undergraduate years. She
pays and once outside starts for the

stairway to the second floor. The cor-

ridor is long as she walks past the

doors on both sides to the end.

There is no one around though the

door is o]»en and lights shine glaring-

ly over all. Toni sees the place where
she learned her vocation and began to

understand people. She leans on the

counter, gazing, trying to see what
changes are made. A couple of things

seem to be new, but the glass and
wood partitioned offices, the typewrit-

er benches with new machines spaced

between the older ones, and the horse-
shoe desk look the same.

The office fills with the remembered
forms of people; the editors -at the

desks, reporters alternately pondering
and pounding their machines, and the

few ciiarkcters who inspire laughter

when they don't cause anger.

Toni goes around the desk, visiting,

touching and looking at places. She
reads the signs and notes posted about

as If to find on^ left for her. None are

lor her though, the same sort of mes-

sages and requests are being made as

in her time. Only the names are

chan^d.

I

t

^'HnF^h'U'^ni

iPiiililii »>fc»t'^«»iibith>'
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EAT
It Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c

FRENCH FRIES

CHOICE TOP

SIRLOIN

STEAK

$1.40

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

PICO DRUG
Fonntkln - Grill - Dininc Room

*

10664 W. Pico Blvd.

(Neao* Overland)

cU^a il5aroîera 6 oh wilshiri

11813 Wibhirc Blvd. f3 lllu. East of BMady)

A LA CARTE
Spaghetti 60( Half 'b Half

Ravioli 60* PisM ••

FREE PARKING IN REAR

.•ftc

.60c

Open <-I2 p Toe. thro Fri. Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
Closed Monday

Snn 2-10 p.m.

DOLORES HIT PARADE
UO, 4

Two all-beef hamburger patties, lettuce, tomato and Dolores

Dressing nuide with real mayonnaise. A n^w feature served

on a double cut sesame seed bun. Served any way you
desire—Just aek.

Juinbo Jim Doubledecker—50c

DOLORES RESTAURANTS
WIIiSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA

Open 7 Days a Week
11:00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M.—Saturday 8:00 A.M.

Ir.

ITALIAN7 I T A ' C ITALIAN
L I I U U RESTAURANT

Spaghetti Dinner

Full Course Dinners

witfc M*af balls

or »«cif toac* 85c

$1.50

Mrs. Zito says:

Tor a hearty Italian din-
ner in a homelike atmos-
phere, come in and let us
serve you!"

16926 PICO BLVD.
H Block Weat of Piekwood Theatre

OUR SPECIALTIES
e PIZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATORE
• VEAL SCALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO..TAKE OUT

'^ AR. 8-7703
Closed Tuca.

Former

Mr. America

WOULD
YOU
LIKE

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitofs Welcome —
GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood—6624 HoNywood N.

GUndaU—219^ N. Brand Bl.

Santa Ana—IIOVi E. 4Hi St.

Phoanix, Arti.—IS So. Rrst Ava.

Naw Gym Opening Soon— Cor. Fair Oaks & Colorado

Tension increased and an international political crisis loomed while all waited to hear

TheWordtheWorldwill Hate
by shelly lowenkopf

The men were sitting in the press room waiting for the word
to come. ^

There was ^ ho noise or excitement, and, for once, the teletype

machine was* quiet, with blank paper coming out of its mouth-
giving the impression of a big squat dog with its tongrue out, catch-

ing new breath.

After they had been in the room for almost an hour, with no
noise or talking, the Senator's secretary came into the room and
spoke to them.

' •

"The Senator," he said rubbing his hands as though he were
trying to clean them, "will be in shortly for ten minutes only.
Kindly have your questions ready."

The men agreed on all their questions , and were ready for the
Senator when he came in.

"Is it true. Senator," one of them asked, "that there are new
delegates," ^.

"Well," he answered, trying to wring every drop of suspense out
of his words, "we have ten new' members. The purpose is, of
course, to expand beyond the earth. I troly think the word we
choose today will be the most important one in history."

"How so, Senatpr?"

"Before,", he said, "when our predecessors chose the words,
there was no element of chance. The selections were too limited.
If any pf you have read The History of the Oppressed, you will

remember the background. You- can see how the delegates were
purposely trying to pick groups that were large. The theory was
that the more people in a specific group, the m^re they circu-
lated. That's what they were originally after."

"What about these new delegates, Senator?" ^
"All good representatives. Man has always sought to expand

the universe. I believe this well help."

After they had all asked their questions, the Senator consented
to pose for a few pictures. While the flash bulbs were belching,
the first few lines of background material began sputtering out
on the teletype, and all the men in the room felt the closeness of
the new word, ^ome felt it so acutely that they began casting
furtive glances tp the other newsmen, wondering how to keep
nonchalant if they were to be included in the word.

By the time the Senator finished the questions about the new
delegates, his secretary came in again and announced that the
interview was finished.

When they left, the room was alive again. The typewriters were
moving and the teletype machine was in full speed. The contra-
puntal clackings were like the men's hearts because they were
talking to one of the men wJio selected the word and they were
responsible for telling the world what the word was, and even
thougb they were doing the work they were paid to do, they
hated it.

"Man has always sought to expand the universe," one of the
men said mocking the Senator.

"He's right about one thing . . . this word is the best, at least

it will be. We have an illustrious past, but this will do it up
good." 'f r-'K

One of the writers for a talaloid had already started his stdrjr.

The followmg words have been-'^ranted Immunity because a
of tlieir close assocation with the last Word (it wsls always
his paper's style to refer to the word with a capital W)
he wrote. They are: Red, liberal, left winger. In keeping j

with the rules, anyone found using these words plus the last

J.
period Word (Communist) to intimidate any person or group,

'• because . of* his religious, racial or political convictions, will
^ -

*

Commemals of the World, Arise!
Do your toothpicks taste different lately ? Recent surveys made

by leading independent laboratories show that 9 out of every 8
persons have noticed a definite change in the quality of their
toothpicks. There is a very serious reason for this!

In the past three years, forest fires have increased 72%. The
fault is pure carelessness by you, the average man ! Remerfiber, if

you Want your toothpicks to taste as good as they should, prevent
; forest fires, so we can choose only the best wood for the toothpicks.
Here are the few simple rules you should follow:

1) Don't throw lit matches out of your car window!
2) Don't throw lit cigarettetf out 6f your car window!,
3) Don't throw lit dgars out of your car window!
4) Don't throw lit pipes out of your car window!
5) Don't throw lit car windows out of your car window!
6) Stay aWay from forests!

7) Don't start forest fires!

Friends, by now you know that I only recommend the best prod-
ucts on the market, so when I tell you that I smoke Amitaf ciga-
rettes, you know they must be good, because I smoke 'em. Now
you may wonder why I picked Amitaf over all other name brand
cigarettes. Well, as you know, I- haven't much time for a smoke
what with all my shows and all, so I have th ^et as much out of
my little smoke as possible; and that's just whatAmitaf offers,

friends, the best smoke in the shortest cigarette.

So remember, il^you only have time for a quick smoke, smoke the
best smoke in that short time, smoke' the shortest smoke of all,

Amitafr~cigafeUesT "That's spelled c-i-g-a-r-e-t-t-e-«.

'

^

—bob pine

be subject to the customary penalty of fine and/or imprison-

ment for slander. The new Word will be in effect after mid-

night tonight.

The men sat in their room waiting. Besides Ihe delegates, they

were the closest to the room where the word was chosen. They

sensed the closeness and it made them uneasy.

Somewhere, in the huge chamber, the Senator stood next to

the wheel. He was still nervous from his interview with the press.

He hoped he carried himself well—especially in the pictures. Had
he remembered to hold his hcuids in his pockets the way the UN
president had for his portrait on the magazine cover? Had he

sounded dignified when he welcomed the new delegate? Did he

uste the right words?,

"We are pleased to have you with us, so that you, as humans
can share in a psychology of understanding that has been cal-

culated to include and satisfy all of humanity. Your brothers

from the earth greet you." There, was that all right?

His hand paused on the wheel. "This is to be the word for the

next ten years," he said, and spun the huge wheel.

There was a moment of stunned silence from all the dele-

gates. The pointer arrow indicated the word Jew,

"I'm sorry," the Senator said, "that word has already been

used." His hand put the wheel in motion.

. Again he laughed almost apologetically. "Christian," he said,

"sorry to disappoint you Pagans." He expected a laugh, but there

was none.

He spun the wheel again.

The men in the press room were still waiting silently when the

secretary came running in. His face was red from the excite-

ment and pushing his. way through the delegates.

"Two near riots," he gasped. "The new delegates . . r said it

wasn't fair . . . wanted to be in at least ten years before their

names were put on the wheel."

Fingers were poised "over the typewriters. The men from the

room were ready to tell the new word.

"Who was it?" they yelled at the secretary.

"One of the^ new delegates," the secretary gasped. "They
got it."

"Who? Who got it?"

Tlaen the secretary told them the word 'and the tabloid writer

sat down and wrote:

. 'ff- Martian is the Word the world will hate.

After midnight tonight, all people of the world will be able

to use the word Martian or any derivative, for an^ purpose
calculated to defame, incite prejudice or stereotype racially.

It is the new Word and this paper recommends to its readers

that they merely replace any feelings or sentiments formerly
directed toward the last Word (Oommunist) with Mkrtian.

Although the Martian delegation disputed the choice, the

United States delegate (the official wheel spinner this time)

expressed the opinion that "tliis is a further step in unifying

'our great and ever expanding universe.^

Non-Org Affirmation

Sorority,

^,,' Oh, that's for m«,

.^iSaid I as I looked on

tjj Revaren+ly.
» "«

^i^-,

->,-

Menial emancipation -

.Social amelioration ^
In a word, elation

For non-organization

Means social dissipation

Oh, send me an invitation
.V' _

To ' : -^

. 'Sorority,
Oh, that's for mo,

Said I as I joined

Actively.

Social presentation

Wardrobe problomation

Homework n*gl«ctation

Soon prejudice infiltration

Idoa regimentation

Self-anihilation

In

Sorority

Oh, not for me,

Said I, depledging,

And hurriedly

Joining the proletation

Of non-organization

Without ostentation

Or gobd representation

But over-compensation

In unique sublimation

Join

Sorority?

Ofi, no, not me,

Say I when thev ask

Preoceui^Udly
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SAFARI
2863 Westwood/Blvd.Westwood Lodge

Brand New Motel, Opening Week.
An Ideal Spot for Grads, Parents and Visitors.

Sensible Rates.

DON O'REILLY, Owner-Mgr.

DONT FORGET

—BIG—
If-

HOMECOMING DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

KERCKHOFF PATIo'

"HURRY" "HURRY"
Beat the Deadline

Braice Reline Special
Positively for October Only

21.95 1 R OR ^^^^^ O"**

Regular Price I ^ •^^ Material

For Most Hydraulic Eauipped Cars
Using Jonns-Manville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr.

J
AR. 7-0701

1« Teua Is Westwood ViU«s«
In Standard Station

OL ABE *
IS THE PASSWORD FOR A

FREE
WITH A

tENNY . . .
PIZZA

AT

MiAlf little Tonys
*and you must have a penny (get it . . . Abe

• Lincoln) to pay for this DEELICIOUS
PIZZA . . . THE PLACE????? YOU KNOW

LITTLE TONY'S
ORIGINATORS OF THE 990 DINNER
with all hors d-'ouevres you can EAT.

11513 W. Pico Blvd.

4 Bib. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12, Sat. Till 2,

Sunday Till 9

—^nnie sntton

LYMAN*S PIPE BOWL
•I Wectwood

1015 Broidon Av. • :

—

AR. 3-2693

.x.;;!.

• '^vtJ

*^-'

^'''
Ji

'ir-/v|4||.

•.i^rrirkAt'i.'i^' )^4mi,-

'^i^lW^/-

.ima* .kf**'. i>k*V^ «««u«4^l|^'( ..•«i«4» 'OMa''— •*>'**^»>*««<MJWkU

: H ifr?£li

mJ^.^

u,^^ttMt»,^i4iitkMH»»^m».»,imimm»i:.M»'»»-^t*. ^^>li>>l^A»>^*»t->A^^^.^iwUaa*iAi^Wi<i^*^<^^u^^i.>.a ».C.
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Hawver Srb**l *t Buttlue**. 12M WMtwood Blvd. AK 311SA

SHORTHAND

Evening ClossM

raBMDs SpecdwrttlBK SyvUm—Cm* ABC's.
mploys BO slKns, no %yxaV >ls, no machlaea.

Bpecdwrltlns stMiocmphcri "maklns rood"
In ImMnB oflrcs and cItU Berrlec.

IN \2 »"-' ^aeexs&i^nlS^
30th Year
Schools in
U. S. an4
Canada

Ivow Cost

'Electra/ 'Godounoff' Rate
In SF Opera Productions

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI

FROM

Knney's
ALWAY S RST QUALITY!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BY FREUBldlu MICSTEIN
It is a rare occasion indeed

when a Los Adgeles opera -audi-
ence may enfoy on successive
evenings twc>.- of the world's
greatest operatic artists in their
most outstanding roles, yet such
was the case when on last Tues-
day and Wednesday nights the
San Francisco Opera Co. pre-
sented "Elektra" and "Boris

Godounoff" to receptive Shrine
Auditorium* assemblages.
The rarfly heard "Elfektra" is

an opera of great violence and
morbidity well interpreted by
its extremely intense score
which only occasionally
breathes out passages of lyric
l)eauty.

In the tremendous title role
was cast Inge Borkh who

BRUCE CONNER'S
(Class of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L. A. Cym
Serving: UCUi Students Since 1948

5 Min. from Campus
Sfuc/enf Rafes for A^en

as Low o% $ifl.33 a Month'4
Departments foir.

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

^ Weight Gaining

^ Reducing

^ Conditioning

4f^,
Reducing
Figure Contouring

^ Chest Develcf^ment

^ Weight Gaining

Fiffbfs/i Rock Steam Bath & Swedish Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center ^

Wrestling School

^ Boxing School

AR. 8-2222

PAR. 7-5229

I Judo School

^ Fencing School

10830 Santa Ivionica Blvd.,

.1 Bile E. of Westwood Blvd.
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Of Corn and Culture
BY JERRY FARBER

If the San Francisco Opera
Company's production of "Tur-

andot" draws a good house to-

night, don't say it doesn't have
competition.

Geraldine Fafrar, Nellie Mel-

ba, Enrice Caruso and Feodor
Chaliapln will be among the ar-

tists giving a free recital from
8 to 10 this evening. The oc-

casion is KFAC's feature con-

AR-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
On Permanents

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

PEGGY'S BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite

No. eatranee, 'Sear'a Wectwood

cert, "Voices of the Golden Age
of Opera."

Short of cash? Stay home,
make some sandwiches, turn on

' the radio and gloat.

Dr. Pier-Marim PassinettI

mentioned to his Humanities
class the other day that the fa-

mous battle of Philippi was
fought over in Bronson Can^
yon.

If anyone is planning to in-

scribe this bit of history in his

bluebook, let him be warned
that Dr. Passinetti was techni-

cal adviser for MGM's "Julius

Caesar."

Even professors can go Holly-
wood.

"I Am a Camera," which
opened recently at the Players

Ring, has been receiving warm
reviews .Tl^is should make Anne
Barten, who plays Sally Bowles,

very Happy. Julie Harris did the

same bit here not too long ago.

proved to Los Angeles audi-

ences judging her for the first

time that she is one of the most

gifted singing actresses per-

forming today. The part of the

princess requires a voice that

not only will express infinite

anxiety to the point of madness,

but one that can also be lyrical-

ly estatic as in the "Recogni-

tion Scene."

All these attributes Miss
Borkh possesses, plus the abili-

ty to express the psychological

changes occuring in the prin-

cess' character*

Debut Performance

In the role of Klytemnestra

, the Los Angeles debut perform-

ance of Margarete Klose was
notable. The contralto's rich in-

tensity of tone and dramatic

force drew beautifully every

emotion felt by the evil mother
of Elektra.

The very alert conducting of
Georg Solti maintained the per-

formance's pace at the desired
feverish pace.

On Wednesday evening the
company again called upon its

tour-de-force Nicola Rossi-Lem-
eni for another portrayal of the
tormented czar in Moussork-
sky's great "Boris Godounoff."

Excellent Acting

Here, the bass' sonorous voice
is used both forcefully and
tenderly and is combined with
his usual excellent acting.

Some realism is lost in the
Varlaam of Salvatore Baccaloni
who, while retaining his big
voice, insists on greatly over-

doing his comic gyrations in the
fairly-sung "Ballade of Kazan"
to give a tasteless impression
of a vaudeville ham.
The well-trained and all-im-

portant chorus of Kurt Adler,
combined with Tullio Serafin's
competence at the podium,
rounded out another impressive
"Boris Godounoff" for Los Aij-

Roles.

»-'

I

^^Welcomerr

All "U" Students
/ •

•to

Associated Students

CAFETERIA
N

\

I-

Special "All-U" Weekend Hours

Breakfast — Lunch

DINNER

in Kerckhoff Hall

On The Campus
Main Cafeteria 7:15 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.

Cafeteria Annex 1 1 :00 A.M. -- 6:30 P.M.
faculty Dinning Room 1 1 :00 A.M. to 1 :36 P.M.—Closed Sat.

Coffee Shop 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M., 10:00 P.M: - 2:00 A.M., Sot: 7:15 - 12:30 A.M.

%

^River of
Wielcome to UCLA

We Hope U^AH

Will Enjoy Alt-U

All-Callforman
VOL. 6 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORhMA. OCT. 31. 1^3 NO. I'

The All-Californion

Gives a Salute

To UC Libraries

UCLA Library Set to Shelve
Volume Number One Million

BY AL GREENSTEIN
UCLA Daily Bruin Editor

A magi(j< long-awaited, once-im
•university's-lifetime milestone
will be reached eleven days fronrv

now when Librarian Lawrence
Clark Powell accepts the one
millionth volume ot literature to-

be housed in the UCXA Library-

What the one millionth vol*

Mme will be which the Friends

of the UCLA Library will pre-

sent to Dn. Powell i» as yet a
secret.

But it is no seci^t to note that

the amazing expansion, rate oi

the UCLA Library is expected to

net volume.number two million

hi about another 15 years.

(So surprising has been the-

Library's speedy growth that

just five years aga Librarian-

Powell wrote in a magazine ar-

ticle that the one million mark
would not be reached Until 1950.

Number 1,700,000, he said then,

would not come until 1969, while
the 2,200,000th volume would be
shelved in 1979.)

Today, the Westwood campus
Library stands 15th in size

among university libraries in the

United States and is among the

first five in rate of annual
growth.

"It's this constant river of

books that is flowing b}^ us that

accounts for this Library's

greatness," claims Librarian

JPowell.

"In 1938, when I came to UC-
LA," the number one book-

keeper recalls, "the Library con-

tained only about 250,000 vol-

umes. The staff at that time
numbered only 35 people."

Librarian Powell has now
gathered around him an "excel-

tent and sincere" staff of 175

persons, Including "one of the

country's outstanding young- llr

brarians**' Associate Librarian

Andrew Horn.
(Longest' here in term of serv-

iice is Deborah King, head of the

circulation department, who
Joined the Library staff thirty

years ago.)

The Library building has in-

c]%ased in size since Dr. Powell
assumed his present post in

1944- The east wing, which in-

cludes the open stack Under-
graduate Library, the graduate
and blind students' reading
rooms, the group study room,
the bifreau of government re-

search and the periodicals room,
was opened in December, 1948.

The head librarian predicts

that within five year» a south
wang will be annexed. He is

"vary hopeful" that the appro-

LAWRENCE C. POWELL
If Surprised Him Too

prition for the new annex, de-

nied early this year by th^ State

Legislature, will soon be forth-

coming.
But the genial Powell doubts

if even the new annex will be

adequate enough to accomodate

the Library's expanding needs.

Stacking 'Em Up
Berkeley's mammoth library onte iigain leads all other libraries

on the eight campuses of the Uiilversity of California m the
' recently released statistics

Buntfoec
show.

bound volumes storedj

As of June 30, 1953, Cal students and researchers could draw

from 1,878,389 volumes. This marks a 3.6 percent increase from

the preceding year. „
. i.

Leading all libraries in the way of percentage mcrease, how-

ever, is the Riverside library wh^re a jump from 21,612 volumes

in 1952 to 34,036 in 1953 accounts for a 60.3 percent gain.

UCLA again showed the highest percentage increase among

the larger UC libraries—8.1 percent,' and the second largest total

volume—887,878.
The f^l&wing is a breakdown of the number of volumes con-

tained im each, of the eight UC libraries up to June, 1953:

Genentl Library
Departmental Libraries.

1952
..(1,812,686)

„ 1,674,678
ISojWMI

IX>S ANGELES
General Library
Clark. LHhPary

. laniv LIAsacy —~.

SAN FRANCISCO - _.

MedicaL Center Ubrao-ies..

Hastingrs Goltege of Law..

(9144)02)
810,844
53,074

50,084

(125,082)
94,680

30,492

BAVIS * -... (80,4W1)

8M0^^ BAKBARA ...

Maint Library

LA JOLLA

A«4» &> SciMio«

CiidMrSxBeuiBMjat Station

(60,159)

61,194
8,966

(25,425)

(21,612)

6.657

14,956

(20,106)

S;059,5e!»

1953
(1,878,389)

1,728,767
140,628

(987,878)

869,073
53,985
b4,870

(128,613)
97,721

30,792^

(91>t39)

(65,787)

56f391
9,386.

(26,746)

(S4i,684l)

16331

(20,412)

9',29B,B0O

%G«^n
3.&

3;3

&0

8.1

7J2'

1.6

29.5

2.7

1.5

1S.»

5J8

60.»

180.4
2.&

• XJ^

5.T

"This present building will soon

be filled and within a few years,

so will the annex."

But he pointed out that the

slope between the Library and

the men's gym has already been

earmarked for further Library

expansion.

But the Library has more to

offer than just growth, points

out Dr. Powell. "I would say UC-
LA's is the most important gen-

eral research library in the re-

gion, being constantly used by

researchers in the motion pic-

ture and aircraft industries, oil

refineries, government agencies

and the medical profession."

Many famous collections are

housed in its special collections

department. The Michael Sadler

collection of Victorian fiction

was the first major bulk pur-

chase made after World War II

by the Library.

Dr. Powell himself has begun
a unique collection, now number-
ing 10,000 pieces, which includes

everything ever printed in the

Southern California region. The
J. Gregg Layne collection of

"Californiana" is also housed
here.
Within the last ten years, de-

partments in Chinese, Japanese
and Slavic lamguages have been
instituted. A prominent local au-

thor's manuscript collection, in-

cluding the works of Aldous
Huxley, Paul Wellman and Matt
W^instock is on the Library
shelves.

Many scholarly and creative

writers use the Library regu-

lary; Huxley, for instance, since

1938.

"I definitely think we're head-

ed fo the top," the UCLA librar-

ian concluded. "We've never had
to fight to get support for the
Library and we've always been
fortunate in having book-mind-
ed administrators.
"Within another generation

this Library may be the largest

in size in the country and right

at the top in quality, too. No,"
he said, "the end's not yet in

sight."

HERE'S WHERE THEY'RE HOUSED—One of the fastest growing
univarsity librarias in tha country, UCLA's library now ranks tif-

teanth in tha nation in total book volume. Tha ona million figura

is expected by Librarian Lawrence Clark Powell to be reached on
Nov^ 10. Tha 8.1 percantaga increase made between tha years

1952-53 places this library at the top among the larger UC librarias

in rate of annual growth and among tha first five in tha nation.

Ona hundred seventy-five full-tima enoployeas comprise the UCLA
Library staff to make it one of tha largest in that respect, too. So
great is the expansion that a south wing is expected to be ad^M
within five years, and the slope between tha library and the gym
is also expected to be used.

THE MOSTEST

Cal Library Out in Front;

ht in UC, 5th in Nation
The largest university library

in the West and the sixth larg-

est in the United States—that's

what the University of Califor-

nia has to offer its Berkeley
branch students in the way of

study and research facilities.

Only Harvard, Yale, the Uni-

versity of Illinois, Columbia
University, and the University
of Chicago rank above the Berk-
eley library in number of val-

umes collected.

Consisting of fifteen branch
libraries, about thirty depart-

mental and special libraries and
some fifty staff and office col-

lections, the Berkeley book in-

stitution now contains more
than 1.8 million volumes.

Sixty-five thousand volumes
were added in the last fiscal

year, as well as 18,809 serial

publications, including periodi-

cals, monographs and similar

materials.

BERKELEY'S DOE LIBRARY
For <^lden Bears, The No. I Library

Homecomiiig Schedule
Frideiy

Quaaa's CorontMait on Lawer Quad........ 11:00 aan.

AiMnni Ba/fet Supper, Kenekhoff HalL
_

6.:00 D.m.

Parade and Rally on Weslwood Blvd. ^ 8:30. D «•

Railjr Dance on KH Patla. .....~.... 1 10:30 pan.

Saturday

Smntm Bacbaca va. Davia In. LA Coliseum 11:0« a.m.

Pregama Pamda on CaUseum track. ...- - — 1:15 IM»«

CallCbraiia vsL- VCLA, In Coliseum — 2:00 p.m.

ALL-CAJL....UC UBRARBBS—HOMir ".-

The Library has grown to its

present size from an initial col-

lection 'of 1036 volumes inherit-

ed from the College of Califor-

nia in 1869.

Among the special collections

owned by the Berkeley library

is the Bancroft Library of Cali-

fornian. Western American and
colonial Latin-American history,

located on the second floor of
the Library Annex.

Donated by Humbert Howe
Bancroft in 1905, the collection

has served scholars searching
for material on the Pacific Slope
and Hispanic-American mate-
rial.

In November of 1926 the Uni-
versity received "st gift to tiie

students," a donation by Alex-

ander F. Morrison which turned
out to be a collection of books
expressly designed for leisure

reading by students.

Morrison Library
Housed in an attractively

furnished room on the first

floor of the main library build-

ing, the Morrison Library is an
open-shelf collection of. about
20,000 volumes. Open only to

students and officers of the Uni-

versity, its books are limited to

use within the Morrison Library
room.

Provision has been made for

upkeep of the ccAectiOn and the
purchase of new books.
Numbered among the Uni*

versity's most unusual and
large collections is the East
Asiastic Library, located in Du*
rant Hall. A recent addition to

this group of material makeslit
one of the finest libraries
one of the finest librari^a

specializing in Oriental languaf^e
Giajinini Material

^
Other departments and special

Ubcaries ait Berkeley include i^»
Law. Library in Boalt Hall, used
by the School: of Law; Giannini
Lilirary in Giannini Hall, a col*

lection of material in the field

of agricultural economics for

the speciiU use ot the students
and' staff of the College of A9*-

ricuiture; and the libraries o9
the Buveau of Public Admini»>
tration and the Bureau of Int-er*

naiMonal Relations, which have
their own collections and rea*
iitg rooms in the^ Library Annex. ^#««

^mmm
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Davis Library Stands Out
Artistically^ Academically

BY RICK ORTEGA
Cal Agrgie Editor

Facing the southern end of a
tree-lined quadrangle stands
perhaps the most picturesque

building on the Davis campus.
This Edifice is the Library and
Administration Building.

Modern in design, this archi-

tectural masterpiece was com-
pleted and first opened to the
students and faculty early in

1940. It is 300 feet long, has a
maximum width of 110 feet and
is two stories high. Adding
their beauty to the front are

nine great windows, 19 feet

high by 10 feet wide, and two
huge bay windows that enclose

their halls 22 feet in diameter.

Comparatively new in library

buildings, the reading room is

particularly noted for its beau-
ty. The interior is panelled in

Philippine mahogany and the
doors finished in aluminum.
The outstanding featurg of.

the building is , the reading
room, which occupies a large
part of the main floor. It is 145
feet long by 50 feet wide and
will seat nearly 300 students.

'Old-Timers' Know
The high ceiling is composed

of soundproof acoustic-celotex,

and is attractively decorated
with geometric designs in sil-

ver and buff and terra cotta.

This handsome monument to

knowledge testifies to remark-
able growth. Many "old-timers"

can recall when the library con-

sisted of just 2000 books stacked
in two unused class rooms. To-

OUT DAVIS WAY—Opened in 1940. the UC Library at Davis now
holds 100,000 bound volumes including 4000 periodicals. The ad-

veni of the new College of Letters and Science library has caused

the Davis buiding to show the second largest percentage increase

over 1952 of all the eight other University libraries.

day It is one of the leading agri-

cultural libraries in the United
States. As one of the largest

applied science libraries in the
state, this library makes a no-

table contribution to research.

At present the library holds
100,000 bond volumes Including
4000 periodicals. The periodic-

als are of particular importance
in an institution such as Davis
where scientific research Is

greatly emphasized. The library

is particularly noted for its col-

lections of material in enology,
viticulture, and apiculture.

New College Inroads
With the advent of the new

College of Letters and Science

the library has been expanding
by leaps and bounds. During
the past two years, extensive

desiderata lists -were forwarded
by every department of the Col-

lege of Letters and by several

expanding departments in the

College, of Agriculture.

It is 'estimated by J. Richard
Blanchard, the head librarian,

that in 1953-54 the number of

volumes in the library will in-

crease 172% over those in 1949-

50.

The library's facilities for

keeping and handling books
and manuscripts are the very

latest. Besides the regulation

equipment,* there are several

special rooms for maps and re-

search data. Mimeographs re-

lating to English, French, Ger-

man, and Spanish literature,

collections in history, political

science, economics, and sociol-

ogy have expanded appreciably

(Continued on Page 3)
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RIVERSIDE'S BOOK HAVEN—Student needs
were foremost in the planning of this new Letters

and Science Library at Riverside, according to

Librarian Coman. Ninety percent of the books
and periodicals are on open shelves immediately

SUABLE SEATS

available to studetits. Even the chairs were tested

for "sitability" before they were orefered. Ac-

cording to the librarian this library i( both "beau-

tiful and efficient/',

1^

.^-V

Riverside Campus Library
Designed for Student Case

L

BY EDWIN T. COMAN, JR.
Librarian, UC, Riverside

The new Letters and Science
Library at Riverside has been
designed around the needs of
the students.

Every facility and service has
been planned for maximum stu-
dent use of the library. The
staff is being trained to make
it easy for students to locate
both books and information.

It is anticipated that the stu-
dents will receive training in
how to locate material through
the carl catalog, indexes and
bibliographies. They will receive
additional training in biblio-
graphical forms and research.

Students in Mind
From the very outset, student

needs dominated the thoughts
of all concerned with the li-

brary. In the over-all plan of
the College, it is anticipated
that the library will be to the
social science and humanities
students what the laboratoiy is
to the science major.

In short the library will be
the laboratory of the social sci-

ence and humanities students.
Therefore the library building
was located Immediately adja-
cent to the Social Science-Hu-
manities Bldg., the domicile of
Its best customers.

The building itself is built on
a modular plan with a maxi-
mum of open areas and a mini-
mum o^ interior w&Us. Three
large reading rooms open off
from the central entrance area.

Many Open Shelves
Free standing stacks Inter-

spersed with reading aseas oc-
cupy the bulk of the first floor
area. Ninety per cent of the
books and periodicals are on
open shelves immediately avail-
able to the students.

ITie reading alcoves axe ar-
ranged so that all the books and
periodicals are on shelves prac-
tically within the reach of the
reader. As an example, all the
history books and bound peri-
Oriifflls will he shelved around a

reading area. Other subjects
will be grouped similarly around
reading areas.

Tops in West
A second floor extends over

the central portion of the build-

ing. Slightly less than half of
this floor is giv^n dver to the
Citrus Experiment Station Li-

brary. This is the outstanding
library on sub-tropical horticul-
ture in the West. For the past
several years it has operated ia
badly cramped quarters.

The^new library will provide
adequate stack and reading
space for this important re-

search activity. The rest of the
second floor is given over to ad-
ditional stack and reading areas,
listening, £uidio-visual and typ-
ing rooms. /

Much attention has been
given to provide Ideal condi-
tions for the users of the li-

brary. The lighting is designed
to give the optimum of light
with the minimum of glare and—

—

(Continued on Page 3)

A QUAINT PLACE—(Above) i$ an outside view of the William

Andrews Clark Memorial Library on 2205 West Adams Blvd. (Below)

can be seen the interior of the Library, furnished with 17th and

18th century authentics. H^re is housed one of the greatest col-

lections of 17th, 18th and I9th<century English literature, and one

of the truly outstarvding Age of Dryden collections. Here, also,

can be found one of the most comprehensive collections of the

works of Oscar Wilde. All volumes are kept in cases with glass

doors and bronze furnishings. Visits arranged by appointment.

Hayen For Dryden
• • • • • •
Literature Finds Rare Setting

Housed in a seerningly ana-
chronistic Renaissances t y 1 e
building located on 2205 West
Adams Blvd. in Los Angeles is

one of the greatest collections of

17th, 18th and 19th century Eng-
lish literature in the worm.
Here, in the William Andrews

Clark Memorial Library, be-

queathed to the University of
California in 1934 by the philan-

thropist whose name the library

bears, can be found rare edi-

tions of five centuries of print-

ing, shelved in glass-door cases
and bronze furnishings.

Surrounded by four acres of
garden lawns, decorated with
colorful murals and ceiling paint-
ings and containing authentic
17th and 18th century furnish-
ings, the library is open to read-
ers and visitors Monday through
Saturday, except on University
holidays, from 8 a.m. to 5 p^th.

p.m.

Readers' cards may be obtain-
ed by application to the Director,
while visitors should telephone
RE-35925 to arrange visiting
hours.

"».;:• v.'ii

• • • •..*"!

Major concentration by Clark

librarians in recent years has

been on books published be-

tween 1650-1750, (the Age of

Dryden), including the works of

Swift, Pope, Defoe, Dryden, Mil-
ton, Bunyan and Congreve. ^

Another great collection,

which now numbers over 1500
pieces, is that of the works of
Oscar Wilde.

Among the other collections
assembled here are volumes of
English literature before 1640,
the rarest being early editions ol
Elizabethan and Jacobean auth-
ors. Here also are folio editions
of Shakespeare and early edi-

tions of Chaucer.

Also housed in the West
Adams building are representa-
tive coUeqtions of English litera-
ture from 1751-1900, American
literature to 1920, (with em-
phasis on Bret Harte), a small
but important collection of
French literature, exapiples of
fine printing and more than 200
volumes of 17th and 18th cen-
tury music. . ,i >,,. .

,

Powell Finds Books/
Students Team Well

'I like to see students get
books."

That's one of the "essential"
philosophies of the nnan who
moved his office from 'way up-
stairs down to where it's oppo-
site the Quad so I can keep in

touch with the young people.

Dr. Lawrence Qlark Powell,
the slight built, smiling UCLA
head librarian, has been seeing
UCLA students "get; books" ever
since 1938 when h^ joined the ,

Library staff, and has had an
even better view since 1944 ^^len
he assumed the post of Head
librarian.

"My job." he claims, "is to get
books into people's hands with
the minimum delay—to see that
the chemical explosion which oc-

curs when a person's eyes first

meets the printed page come«
off as soon as possible.

"A feeling for books—that's
what a- librarian must have.
That's basic in the job. There
must be that recognition of the
importance of books in society,

-tdont^ -think anything can^re^""

place books as an educational
device."

This "feeling for books" is
reflected by the job Dr. Powell
is himself Uoing in acquiring
new works for the UCLA Li-
brary.
Besides regular buying trips

made throughout the' country,
the Westwood book-guardiai)
went abroad on a book buying
expedition to England and
France as a Guggenheim Fellow
in 1950-51.

In London he discovered a
"little book" written by William
Penn, in 1690, called "A Brief
Essay on the Need for Peace in
Europe," probably the first book
discussing the need for a United
Nations organization. He bought
the "sleeper," as he calls such a
find, for only $5. "tM now
worth about $1000," !• «dmits.
Holder of degrees of T>octeur

de L'Universite from the Univer-
sity of Dijon and a Bachelor
of Library Science degree from
the University of California

(Continued dn Pag6 3)

GOLDEN BEAR
Berkeley's Chancellor Clark
Kerr continues to hold down a

job as professor of industrial re-

lations despite his extensive ad-

ministrative duties.^ Kerr came to

California with a record as a

top arbitrator in labor-manage-
ment disputes. He was previous-

ly an associate professor in

business administration at the
University of Washington. In ap-
pointing Kerr as chancellor, Pres-

ident Sproul characterized him
as a man of "unflagging energy
and industry."

NO. 1 UNIVERSITY ROOTER
One of the outstanding administrators in University of California

history is current President Robert Gordon Sproul who assumed the

post In 1930 at the age of 38. In his job as director of the eight

University campuses he has become one of the most influential edu-

cators in the country. Dr. Sproul has been associated with the

University since 1909—^four years as an undergraduate at which

time he was a star trackman and debater, and then on the comp-
troller's office staff and finally as president.

Riverside . .

.

(Continued from PagQ2)
reflections. The walls and ceil-

ings have been acoustically
treated to reduce^ noise.

'•Sitability' Test
Outside heat is reduced

through rockwool and alumi-
num foil ii)^ulation and special

heat resistant plate glass win-
dows. A forced air ventilating

system provides fresh, cooled
air for every area of the li-

brary.

The same careful planning
has gone into the equipping of

the library. Even the chairs
were tested for "sitability" be-

fore they were ordered.
There is no reason why a li-

brary cannot be beautiful as
well as efficient. Colors of the
floor coveraigs, walls, and
woodwork have been selected
with great care. Soft brown and
green tones predominate. The
different textures ^f wood, plas-
ter, and briek and stone add a
pleasing variety to the walls.
The solid glass walls of the
Elast and Reserve Reading
Rooms permit the two landscap-
ed outdoor reading rooms to be-
come an integral part of the li-

brary.
Library's Contents

So much for the physical as-

pects of the library which has
an ultimate capacity of 15^1800
books and 400 readers. Tlie next
consideration is the contents of
the library.

The University of California
Library at Riverside will open
with a small but carefully
selected collection of books and
periodicals. The library will be
especially strong in bibliograph-
ies and works of reference.

Basic periodicals and books
required for teachingsa well-
rounded curriculum in letters

and science will be well repre-

sented. It is planned to develop
a library adequate for under-
graduate research as rapidly as
possible.

Alert iStaff

Every effort is to be made to
make the use of the library by
the students and faculty as easy
and painless as possible. It is

hoped that through training and
an alert well-informed staff, the
stduents will be able to locate

Radlinl; material on their own

and early in their college ca-

reers.

It is planned to operate the
library with the minimum of
regulations. It is hox)ed that the
students will use the library be-

cause it provides the ideal con-
ditions for research and study,

the books are so easy of access
that they cannot avoid reading
them, and, that the library will

provide a rich stock of material
for course reading and research.

It is to be hoped that the
pioneer class at the University
of California at Riverside will

turn out to be a group of en-

thusiastic bibliophiles. ,

AGGIE FAN
- •

Stanley F. Freeborn, provost at

the University of California at

Davis, guides the future of the

fast growing campus located out-

side San Francisco. An ambitious

postwar program has seen build-

ings for home economics, food

technology, veterinary science

Closer Ties Sought
By California Club
Fostering the ideal of a "one

University on eight campuses"
is the purpose of California

Club, an organization of 100 stu-

dent leaders selected from five

Powell
(Continued from Page 2)

School of Librarianship, Dr Pow-
ell hag himself done extensive

writing, primarily in the fields

of biography, literary criticism,

bibliography and western his-

tory.

The Occidental College grad-

uate also serves as chairman of

the Association of Research Li-

braries', chairman of the West-
em CARE Book Committee, a
member of the American Li-

brary Assn. Council and vice-

president of the Bibliographical
Society of America.

"When I was young, my grand-
mother always wanted me to be
a minister," Dr. Powell recalls.

"Yet I feel I have become one,

of a sort, because of the religi-

ous zeal I have for books.

"I have always believed in ab-

solute equality* and in a library

especially is where It should be
found. Here I find the most tol-

erant and democratic of places
because here is where all points

of view meet peacefully.

of the campuses of the Univers-

ity of California.

Founded in 1934 by President

Robert G. Sproul, who serves as
permanent president, a Cal Chib
chapter operates at Davis, Berk-

eley, San Francisco, Santa Bar-

bara and Los Angeles under the

supervision of President Sproul
who also makes all the yearly

appointmnets.

Twenty members are selected

from each campus to carry on
Cal Club's program of sponsor-

ing projects to bolster the spirit

of unity inside the University.

The AU-U Weekend is one of

the pet projects of the organiza-

tion. Staged each year at either

Beriteley or Los Angeles during
the football season, the first All-

U get-together was held at

.Berkeley in 1948.

Cal Clubber also assist Uni-

versity officials In arranging
various Charter Day activities.

yAH-U Staff
EDITOR

At Greenstein

Contributors: Howard Cook
(Riverside), Dave Fleming
(UCLA), Audrey Kapp (UCLA),
Robert Meyer (UCLA), Rick
Ortega (DavisJ, and Bob Sei«»r

(UCLA).

UCLA'S LEADING MAN
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen, shown here with his wife, was inau-
gurated into his present position on March 20, 1953. The post was
created in 1951 when the University Regents approved a plan to
reorganize administration of the eight campuses with greater local
autonomy. By profession a physician and surgeon, Dr. Allen holds
three degrees and numerous honorary awards. Among other offices
previously held by the UCLA chancellor, he has served as presi-

dent of the University of Washington and as director of the Psy-
chological Strategy Board.

COUP DE GRACE

Red Out to Put
Final End to Jinx
BY BOB SEIZER

Daily Bruin Sports Editor
UCLA's Red Sanders, a dis-

believer in jinxes if there ever
was one, is out to destroy a hex
this weekend once and for all.

It's a hex that has been both-
ering the Bruins for a good
many years, but Red has got it

so close to whipped that most
people figure one more notch
and the darned thing'll never
show up in Westwood again!

It's the old Homecoming game
bugaix)o — that one that got
started in 1927 and lasted for
almost 25 years. In that period,
the Bruins had more trouble
winning games than follcs care
to remember.

Just look at the record: In 26
years, the Brpins have Won only
nine games, and before 1951,
they'd never won two Home-
coming contests in a row. Even
when UCLA has winning foot-

ball seasons, something seamed
to go wrong when th^ old grads
came to town, and victories were
harder to get than 5()-yard seats.

Brighter Picture
But then a fellow from Ten-

nessee came to Westwood and
the picture looked rosier. Red
lost his first Homecoqiing battle
in 1949 when Pappy Waldorf
and a team sparked by Bob

Davis ...
(Continued from Page 2)

during the past two years.
With a predicted enrollment

of over 5000 students in 1965,
the future plans of the library
call for a collection of 350,000
volumes. Eventual remodeling
of the Library and Administra-
tion Building with an under-
graduate library on the first

floor and a graduate and fac-

ulty research over on the sec-

ond floor has been suggested.
These are just some of the

facilities and beauty that this

building lends and will lend to

this rapidly growing campus. It

is no wonder then, why the
students of this northern-most
campus of the University of

California take more pride in

their library than perhaps any
other building on campus.
What this building means to

the Davisite can often be de-

picted in the pride that he takes
when showing a stranger around
the campus. And this, the stu-

dent will say, as he points to

the library with a gleaming, ap-

preciative look in his eye, "This
is ovr Library. Beautiful, isn't

-ttr^

Celeri dished out at 35-21 beating
in a thrill-packed game at the
Coliseum.
But since that day, Sanders

has had things under control.
He's racked up three straight
wins, something that had never
been accomplished in Bruin his-

tory. Not only that, but before
Red got here the Bruins had
only won six out of 23 games.
Now the chart is up to nine wins
in 26 attempts, and the Sanders
stock is climbing fast.

He Needs Time
Just give him time and the

single - wing mastermind will

have the record up to even
money!

California, Saturday's Colise-

um opponent, has also proved
to lie a tough cookie for the
Bruins in Homecoming games.
In eight tries, the Bruins have
been able to* lick the Bears only
twice, with one game winding
up a deadlock.

But Red may have the Bears
on the run, "as well as the jinx
of Homeocming contests. He's
whipped Waldorf and Co. for
two straight years now, and in-j^-.

1951 the Bruins dished oat a 21-7

thumping to the Bears before a
UC-All-U weekend crowd of
more than 56,000 at the Coli-

seum.
However, the Berkeley Bears'

still hold a big edge in the all-

.
time series with the Bruins. The
^two teams have met 23 times in
* a series which dates back to '33,

and the Bruins have only eight
wins on their side, with one
game (the first In '33) winding
up in a scoreless deadlock.

There was once a time in the
40's when the Bruins hadn't
taken a game from California in

five years. But why talk about
jinxes. Red Sanders doesn't be-

lieve in 'em!

Blonde Leads
Aggie Yelling
She's vivacious. She's charm-

ing.

Who Is she? Torry Huey, head
yell leader from the University
of California at Davis.

Only girl yell leader in the
University, Miss Huey will intro-

duce the Davis student body
• president at the coronation o£
UCLA's Homecoming Queen to-

day.

The blond, blue-eyed Miss
Huey is also slated to lead a
yell at the All-U RaUy tonight on ^
Camyu«. ^
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SAN FRANCISCO'S MEDICAL CENTER—This

Med center is the focus for tho University's train-

ing program for doctors, dentists, pharmacists

tiT\^ nurses. This center is the UC at San Fran-

cisco campus. It has a newspaper which comes

out about once a month and an annual, the

r

Medt-Cal, gives students a roundup of life dur-

ing the past academic year. But with an en-

rollment of 1 500 taxing its capacities t» the tinrtit

—and vnth 400 expected by 1970. the Med cen-

ter is doing alt it cen to expand its acacfomic

facilities, with student affairs again being put

in the background.

SCRIPPS INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHY—This research cei».

ter was originally established as the Marine BioiogicaT^Si^ation ck

San Diego by a group of University scientists supported entirely

by private funds. If becanne pari of the University in 1912. Lo>-

cated on the ocean front two miles north of La JoUa and 16 milet

north of San Diego, the 1 27-acre UC campus houses among other

buildings a fireproof library-museum building with a capacity of

250.000 volumes.

UCLA—Perhaps the number one landmark on the Los Angeles cam-

pus which most All-U weekenders will become familiar with is

Royce Hall, home of the chimes which ring out daily. One of the

first buildings to spring up on campus, Royce Hall is in direct con-

trast with the new $20 million Medical Center which is now nearing

completion on the south edge of the campus. The new structure

is the first of its size and nature "specifically designed for teaching

and research in the atomic age," according to the, Med Center

Deen S*afford Warren. The first building will open sometime in

fall. 1954. . V '

<y*^

BERKELEY—The famili«r Campanile, probably the nrwst distin-

guishing landmark of the University of California, looms out in the

Far background. The Berkeley campus, grandcfaddy of all the eight

UC campuses, has a total enrollment of over 14,000. Bbt it d*#iw

rrftely is hot lagging behantf the other caunpuses as far as growth

;» concerned. A new %\ miMion hoivie economics buikJin^ buiMm^
i«riH open this month. In August, the second stage of increasing the
Doe library stacks was completed a* a cost of $225,000. Abo ^
W completed this month is • low temperature laboratory for re-

learch purpoeea^

«v"

DAVIS—The UC cantpus at Davis campus has

for quite a while hdcT more to boast of than an
outstanding College of Agriculture end Agricul-

tural Experiment Station. A College of Letter*

and Science, with four-yeer curricule leading to

a Bachelor of Arts degree, will reach its final

stage of "initial expansion" this year. K offers

Riverside Opens

1st Doors Soon
Next February, the Riverside

campus will welcome its first

undergraduate students.

Established nearly a half cen-

tury ago, UCR has Uniited its

instruction to graduate courses
in sub-tropical horticulture. The
primary purpose of the campus
was to solve agricultural prob-
lems peculiar to Southern Cali-

fornia, and this work is contin-

ually being expanded by scien-

tists in the Citrus Experiment
Station.

Five modern buildings are
now being completed on the
campus to house a new College
of Letters and Science, which
will offer the same liberal arts
courses as the major campuses
at Los Angeles and Berkeley. A
bachelor of arts degree will be
awarded those satisfactorily

completing the four-year curri-

culum.
The new buildings have been

designed for a student body of
1500, whiUi will pernoit a higher
degree of personal instruction
than is possible on the larger
campuses.
Open stacks in the new li-

brary will permH «tud»ntsto se-

lect books without waiting in
line with a calL-sliin The lascie
outdoor swimnMng pool will be
uaeA by men and wonKn, and
many of tke physical educaUea
classes will be coeducational

majors in some I \ fields, including English, French,

history, economics, psychology and physics. The

agricu^rat curriculum is also expan«Ung so there

is no worry that Davis will lose , its preeminence

in that field. New model dormifories also went

up fait year. • S^- A
^"y>

NEW GOLETA CAMPUS—Santa Barbara Cofleg^ Ts slowly rooving
its baggage and books to a new 408-acre camptu located «>
Geleta, an old Marine Air Corps base^ seven noiles up the coast
from Santa Barbara. Construction is under way on the firsf two
parmenent strtictvres—a science bulWing and a library at a pro'iect

^ $1.^34.500. The librery wilt home tome t^^01» volumefc

^
BY BOB SBIZB9
Sporto • Editor

It's a tough question today who is happier, the
Bruin football players or their brilliant coach, Red
Selnders.

For the Bruins plastered their arch-rivals from
Berkeley, 20-7, before a Homecoming throng of 70,073
in the Coliseum Saturday afternoon and after it was
over they discovered they wouldn't have to report to

Spaulding Field for practice until Wednesday.
Sanders gave his boys a two-day holiday and de^

Glared: "They deserve it."

But Red is just as happy as his players today. Not
only was it the sixth win in seven games for the
Bruins this season and the one which red termed "our
best effort by far," but for the dapper football genius
M marked:
1—The go-ahead gaiine for him over Pappy Wal-

dorf. Red has now won three to Waldorf's two games
and it's the first time since coming to Westwood in

1949 that Sanders has held the edge over the Fat
Man.

2—The first time in the 23year series that the
Bruins have beaten the Bears three straight games.
3—The fourth straight Homecoming victory to real-

isti9ally signal the end of the long-standing jinx. Red
has always said he doesn't believe in jihxes or hexes
and he's now proved it. In his five years here, Red
has lost only one Homecoming game (1949) ... a
pretty fair contrast to the years l)efore his arrival

when the Bruins could win only six out of 22 in front
of the old grads.

Saturday's victory over the once-Golden Bears was
another triumph for Sanders the strategist. Earlier
he'd said that if the Bruins could rush Paul Larson
efectively and hamper his passing that would be the
key to victory.

And it certainly was. The way Myron Berliner,

Chuck Doud, Hardiman Cureton and Jim Salsbury and
the others on that pounding forward wall ripped into

Larson time and again led Pappy to comment after

the battle that "^!45il has never been handled like that

before." t^^/^'o^;;^;-
Pappy should havieCIs^ nyirfhanaied. His prize boy

Larson actually went bacKWibrdkS'j^imore yards than
he gained forWard as the Bruin horto allowed him
to complete only six passei^'afhd humiliated him with
a minus-lS yards on rushes.

Larsonfm<3Jbt^>oXfense leader of the Pacific Coast
Conference, had tfee^af&agii^r 145. yards per game
with his passing and riiimiAgTyThe Bruins held him
to 78 Saturday. California, the leading total offense
team in the PCC, had been rolling along at an aver-
age of 341 yards per game. The Bruins held them
to ahnost 100 less than that, 256 yards, during the
afternoon.

As for the individual duel expected between Larson

(Continued on Page 6)

Col/eg^ Editors toMeet
At West Coast Confab

BY BOX UL.LMABK
Drew Pearson, Washington

columnist, and Author Paul 1.

Wellman will be featured speak-
ers at the Associated Collegiate

Pre^s Short Course and Press
Conference this weekend at the
Ambassador Hotel.
Although the 30th annual con-

ference, this week's meet marks
the first time it has been held

on the West Coast.
According to Prof. 'Joseph k:

Brandt, chairman of the graii-

yate department of journalism,
'*it can be a history-making
meeting as an unusually fine

array of speakerjs will be pres-

ent—and comes at a time when
yearbook editors and college

peferment Exam
lication Due#PPI'

•-"deadline for filing selective

service qualification ' test appli-

cations is midnight tonight.
• Donald L. LaBoskey, super-

visor of special services, an-

nounced that students who wish
educational deferment now or

in the future and have not yet

taken the test are eligible to

take the exam.
The test will be given Nov.

'19. Applications are available

at any selective service board.

weekly and daily editors will

have a chance to talk over their
problems."

Special activities planned for
the delegates other than the
conference include a tour of

UCLA Thursday followed by a
barbecue luncheon on the cam-
pus.
Highlight of the meet will be

the convention banquet at 6:30
p.m. Friday in the Ambassador's
Embassy Room.
Comedian George Burns will

act as MC. Guest speaker Pear-
son's topic will be "How to Be
Called a Liar in Washington."
Thursday's general session

will be opened at 7:30 p.m. with
a word of welcome by Chancel-,

lor Raymond B. Allen. Chair-

man of the session will be Prof.

Brandt, Paul Wellman speaks
on the subject "Journalism: A
Profession or an .Adventure?"
Al Greenstein, DB editor, and

Georgia Wilcox, editor of the

Daily Californian, Berkeley stu-

dent newspaper, will be leaders

of a discussion at 1:30 p.m.

Friday entitled "Papers With-

out Souls,'-' a consideration of

the editorial page.

Persons eligible to attend the

conference are any member of

the editorial or business staffs

of college and university pub-

lications.
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ZBT Wins Sweepstakes^
Pratt Crowned HC Qu^en
Midnight, Friday, saw the

presentation by Homecoming
' Queen Donna Pratt, of the an-

nual trophies awarded to or-

g'anizations for outstanding

floats.

The event was the All-U Ral-

ly Dance in the KH Patio where
Queen Donna proclaimed Zeta

Beta Tau the grand sweep-

stakes winner.
Divisional sweepstakes win-

ners were Delia Sigma Phi for

the fraternities; Alpha Omicron
Pi for the sororities; Alpha
Gamma Delta and Theta Delta

Chi for both sororities and 'fra-

ternities, and Bruin Village for

the open .division.

Friday's celebrations included

the Homecoming parade

through Westwood which fea-

tured 52 floats and ten -march-

ing bands, including those of the
University of California at Los
Angeles, Berkeley, Davis and
Santa Barbara.

Earlier in the afternoon,
blonde Donna Pratt was crowned
Homecoming Queen before a
crowd of 7000 students and
alumni. •

V President Robert Gordon
Sproul officiated at the cere-

mony, at which students from
all the eight campuses of the
University of California, were
on hand.
Again Saturday afternoon,

Queen Donna reigned over two
football games in the Coliseum,
where UCLA and Santa Barbara
gained victories ov^r Cal and
Davis.

"

Guest speaker at the Friday
night dance was Grand Mar-
shal William H. "Bill" Spauld-
ihg, who served as the Bruins'
football coach from 1925-28.

Also on hand for the celebra-

tions were four other coeds
comprising the Queen's Court,
They were Carole O Bergh, Ra-
mona Ruslw OlMida Gibbons and
Janice Vance.

Sex Lecture Series

Slates Psychologist

UCLA 'Casualness' Observed
By Magazine In Natl Survey
students. Jjpioking in UCLA

dassroorasTS the latest in un-

dergraduate casualmess in

American universities, accord-

ing to a survey made by News-
week Magwlne on the morals
and mores of college students

on seven campuses. '
•

.•

UCLA was one of the schools

Studied to determine the atti-

tude of American students with

regard to world problems, sex,

drinking and religion.

According to the magazine,

today's students are shrewder,

more cautious, more afmbitlous

and more studious than their

fathers.
Socially, economically and

politically they are inclined to

conform rather than embrace
daring new ideas about chang-

ing the world.
The collegian nowadays de-

sires security, success, a happy
marriage and—quite often—

a

million dollars.

Decisive changes in campus
life and attitudes that came
about after the second world

war when veterans invaded the

classrooms and brought with

them a mature viewpoint and
adult habits of work and play

have persisted to. this day and
although some of the rah-rah

spirit which the vets and the

war killed has been revived. It

is nothing like what it used to

be in the '20s, states Newsweek
Magazine.
Students still riot for joy at

some universities, but there are

jio eccentrics, like live-goldfish

swallowing or eating of phono-
graph records.

Fraternities and sororities are

"Sex as a Biological Force,"
will be the first i|i a series of
talks by Dr. Frank A. Beach,
professor of psychology at Yale
University, at 5 p.m. today in

BAE 147.

The "GImbel Lectures on Sex
Psychology," which continue
throughout th6 week are held
annually and are rotated be-

tween the University of Cali-

fornia, Stanford, and UCLA.
Jake Gimbel, a Los Angeles

man, bequested in his will in

1943 that $1000 be paid to a
qualified person for delivering,

in the state of California, not
back in vogue, but they are ^ess than five lectures on sex
more democratic and les§ snob- psychology.

Men's Week Starts Nov. 16.

With Buttons Replacing Tickets
Button, button, whose got the

buttdn?

Buttons, at 50 cents apltfce,

ivill replace the traditional tick-

et of admission to activities

during Men's Week this year.

Slated for the wek of Nov.

16, Men's Week will start with

a staff on Monday, and come
to a climax with the pregame
rally and dance on Friday night

and the SC football game on

Saturday.

Other featured activities open

to button wearers are: the Jun-

ior-Senior football game;, the

Frosh-Soph Brawl; levl paint-

ing; contests for pie eating and
beard growing and the Open
Jlouse presented by the Associ-

ated Women Students.

Although barred from the oth-

er activities, those who don't

buy buttons will be allowed to

attend the rally-dance for 75

cents.

A Daily Bruin advertisement

to be run by the Men's Week
Publicity Committee will print

the name of any group whose
members have all bought but-

tons, said Bob Grossman, chair-

man of Men's Week publicity.

Girls will be able to buy but-

tons too.

bish.

According to Newsweek, to be
"org" is a "must" to succeed in

campus activities at UCLA, but
a nonmember is not looked
down upon as much as before.
Serious sex activity was

found to be on the downgrade
by the magazine's observers.
Petting and- necking is more
open, but at the same time
there is a growing tendency to

go steady, to pick the right one
soon and to stick with him.
Talk circulates about a wild

sex life, but most of it is not
warranted by the actual facts.

Marriage is tken seriously,

anad students are marrying
younger than before the second
world war. College girls are
more frank in admitting that

they seek marriage, but most
of them want to combine it

with a career, according to the

survey.
College drinking has tapered

off the dizzying heights it

reached in the '20s and '30s.

A statement by a Princeton

Junior sums up the attitude of

most students: "You can't drink

and keep up your studies.'*

The series is open to all stu-

dents free of charge and will

be held at 5 p.m. daily. Tomor-
row's lecture, however, is also

for the general public and will

be given at 4 p.m. Instead of 5.

Tuesday's topic will be "Fac-

tors Controlling Sex;" Wednes-
day, "Impact of Sex on the

Psychology of the Individual;"

Thursday, "Social Structuring

of Sexuality;" and Friday, "Clin-

Austrian to Give
Election Analysis
"An Analysis of Recent Eu-

ropean Elections" will be the

subject of a lecture to be given

by Kurt von Schuschnlgg, ex-

chancellor of Austria, at 3 p.m.

tomorrow in BAE 121.

Von Schuschnlgg, now profes-

sor of political science at St.

Louis University, came to this

country in 1947.

He was Chancellor of Austria
during the Nazi Putsch preced-

ing World War II and was Im-

prisoned by the Nazis for some
seven years before being liber-

ated by the Allies.

ical Aspects of Sexual Psychol-
ogy."

Bom in 1911, Dr. Beach was
educated at Harvard and served
as a research assistant in the
department of psychology. From'
1938 to 1946 he was curator of
the departments of experiment-
al biology and animal behavior
at the American Museum of
Natural History in New York.
He has been a professor of psy-
chology at Yale since 1946.

-

Trade Policy

Debated Topic
"For military preparedness

and economic stability we
should have, a policy of free
trade," spoke Tom Sheppard,
Cal debater.
Sheppard and his colleague,

Stanfoiii Lyman, competed
against Bernie Segal and Kay
Longshore in a debate held Fri-

day as part of the All-U Week-
end.

Subject was the national de-

bate question for the coming
year, "Resolved: That the Unit-
ed States Should Adopt a Pol-
icy of Free Trade." The Cal
team defended the affirmative
while the UCLA took the nega-
tive argument.
The affirmative built its case

upon two contentions:
• That free trade is neces-

sary to improve the military
situation

• Free trade would improve
the domestic economic situation

The negative stated that if a
program of free trade were
adopted our domestic program
would be undermined and that

our defense program would
also be weakened.

i
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WORLD WIRE

Military Worid,

Rhee Hails Pact
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY AL, FRANK

South Korean President Syngman Rhee hailed the recent sign-

ing of the US-South Korean mutual defense, pact as "a glory"

to his country,, today.

Rhee made the statement at a mass celebration honoring the

treaty and welcoming Republic of Korea Foreign Minister Pyun
Yung Tai back from signing ceremonies in Washington.

The treaty was initiated last August in a conference in Seoul

between Rhee and US Secretary of State John Foster Dullei^s.

It was a price for Rhee's acceptance of the July 27 armistice.

The French bottalion which ...

. . . fought in Korea arrived in Saigon, Indo-China, yesterday, for

service in the seven-year-old war against the Communist-led Viet-

minh forces.

Some of the 1000 Korean war veterans will be mixed with other

units, but most will be in a separate unit.

Units of the 27th Canadian ...

.... Infantry Brigade headed home yesterday after serving two
years in Germany as part of NATO's force.

Other units will leave later and the brigade will be replaced
by the First Canadian Infantry Brigade, some advance units of
which already have arrived.

The unit which left today included 800 men and officers and
100 German brides.

Israers Annual naval ...

. . . maneuvers started yesterday and will continue until Novem-
ber 10. The air force is also participating.

Spain, as an important defense ...

. . . link in 'the Western sy^Stem, has greatly impressed Air Force.
Secretary Harold E. Talbott and Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Air
Force chief of staff.

Talbott and Twining are on an inspection tour of prospective
air bases to be built in Spain f©r jc^nt use by American and Span-
ish Air Forces.

Model UN Head

On TV Program
The secret ability of Model

UN Director Aly Wassil will be
revealed on the television pro-

gram "Your Hidden Talent" at

7:30 tonight on KLAC-TV.
Wassil appears as special

guest on the program, before
a five-member panel moderated
by Touch Conners, who will try
to discover Wassil's talent.

This will be the third TV ap-

pearance by members of the
Model UN staff.

German Proficiency

Examination Scheduled
A proficiency examination in

German will be given to under-
graduate German students at 2
p.m. on Nov: 19 in RH 340.

This test will apply only to
students in the College of Let-
ters and Science or Applied Arts
who plan to fulfill their lan-

guage requirement in German.
Students interested can leave

their names with Mrs. Mazlo in
RH 340 by Nov. 12.

Religrous Advertisement

Science Organization
at tK« Univ«r«Hy

560 Hilgard Av«nu«

cordially invites* the Univenify public

to attend

Monday Testimony AAeetings ot 3:10 P.M.

and to UM

The Study Room
.Open Men. 7:30 to IKK) and Tifu-frl 7:30 to 4:00.

Hera the Bible, Science and HeaWi with Key to tKo Scrip-

tures. . by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authoriied Christian

Science Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper

may be read and borrowed. J

Episcopal Kalendar

Services:

Wednesday: Holy Commnnion
7:00 A.M.

Sunday: Holy Commonion 8:00
A.M. Morning Prayer 9: IS
A.M. a»a 11 :M A.M.

Activities:

Tnefiday: Episcopal Stadeat
Conncil Meeting 5:30 B.C.B.

Wedaeaday : Inquirer's SemlBar
7:30 P.M.

Thursday: MoUlsea Ceirea 7:M
TJK.

Sunday: Coffee Hour 4:30-6 P.M.
All Services Held at

ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEL
Westholme ft Hilgrarde

Chaplain: Bev. E. Lawrence
Carter •

Office: RCB—900 HUgrarde
Home: 671 Landfair—Apt 10

World Pamoas-
~"

PLATOFF DON COSSACK CHORUS & DANCERS

ONE NIGHT ONLY
ROYCEHAU

University of California at I-os Angeles
MONDAY BVIL, NOV. «TH AT 8:30 P.M.

Ticicets Now On Sale: Concert Ticliet Office,

10861 Le Conte Ave. — ABiz. 3^)971, Sta. 379

Prices: $3.50-2.40-1.80U80 (Tax Exempt)
,

Sponsored by tlie Committee on Drama, Lectures ft Music

nancy's

Jungle Jackpot drawing

tomorrow,

tuesday, at 4 o'clock!

bruin classified
RATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion. %2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-! pJtu

FOB SALE FOB BENT- SEBVICES OFFEBED

Donna Pratt, Homecoming Queen

vin draw the tickets that will award 50

fashion aad aecassory priaas to

QCLA coads. Ba In on tha "big kiU"/ bring

your claaaaataa, friaada, ralati^raa and

profs* Tou mmy ha a wionar, so

bring your tidcat atubl

nancy's

I

vestvood 1025 va8tvood*blvd«

BXECUTIVB Office furniture, over-
hang extra size desic, leather exe-
cutive chair, side chair, sofa, mis-
cellaneous, like new. Very reason-
able AR 76*30.

MARK V Jaguar, classic car perfect
condition. J2300. No trade. AR 35645
betirften 9 and 5.

,__

•41 r>e90T0 convt., R.H., O.D.. KxlL
cond. Very pretty. Make offer. AR
91815. evenings.

'37 PLYMOUTH, custom interior, col-
umn shift, excel, mechanical condi-
tion, must sell, 1110. Ph. EX 42852
evenings.

'40 PONTIAC coupe, excellent mech-
anical conditioB, A bartrain at $150.
Will take more. ST 45956.

•47 FORD club coupe, clean, good
condition, newly painted. Best o|-
fer. Call Trudy. AR 74201, Ext. ».
after 6. HO 23683.

1947 OLDS 4 door sedan hydramatic,
heater, radio. Assume payments
9443; $50. cash. Stan Sheinkopf AR
99246.

PORTABLE Underwood Fing«r Flite
typewriter, t abulator, pica tyi>e.

Like new, rarely used. AR 38025.

49 CHBV club coupe, low mileage,
good tires, radio, heater, private
party. f795. BX »2S34, BOC 44M61.

'48 PONTIAC 8 convt. Hydramatic,
exit. cond. Radio, beater, white
walls. $900. "WB 8164^ Pvt. pnrty.

•41 DODGE coupe with tremendous
trunk. A good deal at flSO. CR
42983. Call after 6 p.m.

WOODSTOCK standard typewriter
and small metal typing table, $30.
AR 81S96 after 6.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MAT.K Student share 5-room Santa
Monica house. $32. Call Bx 57921
after 6:80 p.m. Garage available.

FOB BEBTT
HOMS—Plus 2 meals per day, 7 days
pei week, $S0. KX 38665. Call <:S0
to 7:80 p.m.

176. DARLING, Bew uafurnisbed
bedrom apt. Garbage disposal, plc-
tore-wlndow. University bus. 10986
Ntk»nsl Blvd. AR 3S618.

fSO—a men. walking dist.; fum.—1.

bedru. apt.—hot plate, refrigerator.
utillUea paid. AR 91408.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$65.
very clean, everything fUmlalMd,
•ervlcei 10267 Bants Monica Uvd..
CR 62867.

FOR LEASE — Lovely unfurnished
1-bedroom apt., close to university.
600 Kelton Ave. Inquire Apt. T.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Sigma Alpha Mu fratemltr
pta in library. Rewards CWU Jsrrjr
Barabbaum, AR 99840.

$25 MO., completely furn. apt. Share
kitchen, bath. 3 other male stu-

dents. Maid, laundromat. A^ 35405.

Mr. Carman, 11910 Wilshire.

$62.50 SINGLE furn. apts., pvt. en-
trance, adults. Near campus. Uni-
versity bus. Keys 1545 Cotner. AR
71158. •

$9 WEEK, $35 mo., large, quiet, pvt.
entrance, man, elec. hot plate. 2107
Malcolm. AR, 78091.

ROOM for rent. 1 or 2 boys. Meals If

desired. VE 94620.

APT. TO SHABie

NEED student who is interested in
looking for an apt. to share. Leave
No. at Bruin Bus. . Office.

ffTTAWiB bachelor apL. $85 mo. Re-
frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 99779. AR 99840.

SHARE ApL. 2 girls, call after 5
p.m. AR 97294, Landfalr, $30 mo.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:

UBGWNT
We need representatives in your lo-

cale to help fill out an Organization

for business suiVeys, polls, and pub-
lic opinions. . . . Ideal part time

wor%. . . . Tour nearest telepfaoae

may be your place of business for

surreys not requiring the signatures

of those interviewed. . . . Send $1

for administrative guaranty |iee, ap-

plication blank, qostionnaire, plan of

operation, and all details on how you
may manage a survey group fpr us.

GARDEN 8TATB and NATIONAL
SURVEYS. P. O. Box 88, Cedar
Grove. New Jersey.

ROOM, board, mnd pool plus $30 mo.
for female for light household dti*
ties and babysitting. Near trans.
Brentwood AR 88964.

GIRL student, exchange room and
board for household duties. AR
3-1646 before 9 a.m., after 5 p.m.

WANTED—Trumpet player for dance
band. Must live near Valley. Oall
Wally. 3U. tKVi after g.

FEBSONAIi

JOIN the IDEAL FRUnVDSHIP
CLUB. MAe new friends! Mem-
bwthip free to girls 26-40. EX

FRENCH tutoring any grade, also
basic French conversation for go-
ing abroad, pvt. or in small groups.
Call Mademoiselles '4nomings. AR
98676. 'V;

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell, •

rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749-

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult

and unfinished ;icadeniic work.
Book reviews, German, French,
Latin. Expert typing; also teclini-

cal. Rush jobs. EXbrook 5-0372.

FRENCH -^ Experienced Parisiaa
. teadier; grammar, graduate read-

ing, conversation, translation. Mrs.
Moffat. French Dept., RH 302, or
AR 89531.

BIDE WANpqpP
RIDB wanted from UCLA to 17th and
Wilshire. M-W-F, le«ve at 3 p.m-
or T-Th 2 p.m. CalV BX 46611 Sua-
day only.

^ ^

FROM Lakewood and Telegraph-
Arrive 7:45—Leave M-W-F 12:00:
Tu-Th 3 p.m. OX. 99794. After U
M-W-F. ^ _^

BOOM AND BOABD
Mm?, board and. room, $18. Rooms,

$8.50. 10 rain, campus. Garage, $6.

11915 Santa Monica Blvd.
^

USED CABS FOB SALB

X^OST: Gold Bevua wristwatch
UCLA tennis courts. S.S.B. en-
rnnred taek face. Reward. AM.

DESPERATE student needs old Har-
l«y for parts. Leave Mo. at WA-
OmU -Krpp trying.

.
BRUIN .

BARGAINS
(Bring Your R«g. Card)

•48 PLY. SPEC. DELUXE
CLB. CPE. • . $67?

Heater, Jet Black

'41 DE SOTO 4-DOOR $199
Badio and Seat Corers,

Inunacnlate

•49 FORD CONV. CPE. $849
Badlo, O.D., White WaHs,

New Top
•53 M.G. ROADSTER $1699

oWO MI., BUC,
<}reen Leailter Interior

•47 BUICK SUPER SEDAN-
ETTE-...,...._..-...7.nrr7$S49

BJI^ A-1, New Faint
and Scat Covers

ATWATER & FISH
Established 1930

6029 Hollywood Blvd.

HO. 47208

W-^;X '-

Wf

.,, ..,,.„.^,,,^_^^_^^._^, ^. _^

it
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Gompetence, Not Worth
Characterizes One-Acts

BY BOB GBOSSMAN
Characterized generally by

competence rather than bril-

liance, the Dniester's first bill

of Theater Arts Department
one-act plays was presented
Wednesday and Thursday in

the 3K7 playhouse.
The first of the three one-

acts, "A Little Lower Than
Angels," by Abe Polsky, was
about a blind man, his no-good
brother and his cheating wife.

The plot, structurally weak, was
not particularly memorable for

its originality, but it served as

a good vehicle for the actors

in the play.

Maxine Newman playing the

pat of a wife, who is only a
few shaky steps from the bot-

tom of the ladder of respect-

ability, turned in a most effec-

tive and convincing acting job.

Dan Widsburd, displayed a

, ^ '

Welfare Board

-Requests CHy

Act a^ Parking
Welfare* Board's Transporta-

tion Bureau has sent a formal
request |or city action regard-

ing conation at the parking
lot entrants at the intersection

of Wyton Dr., Hilgard Ave. and
University Dr. to Councilwoman
Rosalind Weiner.
The problem which arises be-

tween 7:30 and 8 a.m. every
weekday morning has not only
caused a great deal of conges-

tion but has also resulted in

many minor traffic accidents,

according to Marshall Lewis,
lYansportation Board member
and writer of the request to

Miss Weiner.
Suggestions by students for

alleviating the situation have
included traffic signals, uni-

formed policemen, blocking bff

certain streets and university

improvement of facilities.

Welfare Board hopes that an
Investigation by transportation

specialists will aid in solving

the problem, said Lewis.

A traffic count, conducted in

October, 1952, revealed that

during the 15-minute peak of

the rush, 694 cars entered the

intersection, 567 of which en-

tered the campus parking lot

Because of $n increase in en-

rollment there has been an es-

timated increase of 20 parent
over the above figure.

genuine understanding of his

part and commendably project-

ed the emotions of the blind,

bitter husband.
On an equally high plane was

tiie performance of Dan Har-
lan in a role that seemed to

be created under the influence

of Marlon Brando. It is greatly

to^e credit of director Noreen
Stein that these three and
Marilou Jones in a less import-

ant role were able to save the

play from becoming a rather

unexciting forty-five minutes.
Overediot Its Mark

A. J. Carothers' "For Love of

Lorraine" tried to accomplish a
little more than it was able to

do. An attempt was made to

back up an off-l)eat plot with a

symbolic message, which sim-

ply o«ver quite came across.

The hero, whose name, un-

doubtedly significant, was
AdaQi, was surrounded by alle-

goriocQ characters identified in

the program as "Friend,"

"Clerk," "Student," "Coquette,"

•*Poet" and even a no-doubt

meaningful "Waitress."
Acting an ^Asset

Once again it was the acting

which brought the play as close

to success as it could come. The
performance of Lew Casale as

Adam was the strongest asset

in this department, but the per-

formances of Diane Coplen,

Sheldon Rudolph and Elizabeth

Robbins deserve praise as well.

Direction could have done a
great deal to heighten the stat-

ure the olay called for, but un-

der Tony Wood, the necessary

importance attached to the

play's characters was not de-

veloped.
The third one-act, "The Har-

rowing Line," by Fred Shaw,

was over-all the most success-

ful production. Adapted from
an article in "The New Yorker"

the plot was the strange, true

story of a suicide pact made by
two neurotic and alcoholic lov-

ers.

Two of the three major ac-

tors In the large cast, Terry
Sanders as the twisted young
man, and Joel Climenhaga as

the precise and clinical police

investigator, actually seemed to

be living their parts and pre-

sented a striking study in emo-
tional contrasts.

^arboura Morris easily gave
the outstanding performance
of the afternoon as the girl in

the sordid case. Even without

having a great many Jines, she

so effectively portrayed the con-

fusion and emotional tangle of

the character that, for the first

time during this particular bill,

the depths of a really polished

and moving performance were
felt by the audience.

All the detailed realism of this

true, yet hardly "believable story

is. the result of an unusually

fine directing job of Dirk

Wales.

Contest Begins
For Prom Name
Today marks the opening of

the Junior Prom Theme contest,

according to Jean Diether and
Curt Owen, Junior Prom co-

chairmen.

,
Suggestions can be turned in

tb a box in the KH Student's

Store until Nov. 20.

Prizes will be free bids to the

"Once in a Lifetime" weekend
which consists of a jazz concert

to be held in Royce Hall Dec. 11

and the prom on Dec. 12.

Themes are needed for the

two individual events, the prom
and the jazz concert.

Plays Slated

In Second Bill
Performances of the second

bill of original one-act plays will

begin at 4:15 and d:15 p.m. on

Wednesday and at 3:15 p.m. on

Thursday in 3K7.

- The one-act programs are

sponsored by the Theater Arts

Dept. and written, directed, act-

ed, designed and technically run
by the students.

The program this . week will

consist of "Be a Man," story of

the backwoods of the South,
written by James Harvey and
directed by Jack Brandvein;
"The Day There Was Peace,"
story of newspaper men, writ-

ten by EHi Bregman and direct-

ed by Ada Levine, and "The
Curiosity Seekers," story of

crime and its witnesses, written

by Jack Brandvein and direct-

ed by Bob Levitt.

STEEL
TYPEWRITER TABLE

wifh casters — as illustrated)

• DROP LEAF SIDES
• STURDY • GREEN or

GRAY FINISH

^IS.OO Value for

1"""^mm

\

DISCOUNT STATIONERS

8C41.44 B-;ve'ly ^lvd.»(Nr Robertson!

M 2-179,1 t CR 6-3688

Birth Rate Slump In '33

Causes Enrollment Decrease
Where are the kids?
Slump in the 1933 birth rate

In California is partly respon-

sible for the one percent de-

crease in Ihe final enrollment

on all campuses of the Univer-

sity of California from the fall

semester of 1952, according to

figures released by President

Robert G. SprouL

Calling U

US Civil Service

Exam Announced
us Civil Service Commission

wUl hold written examinations

lor the position of junior gov-

ernment assistant.
^•**

Competitors Who apply before

Wednesday, Nov. 5, will take

the test on Nov. 21. Thdse who
ai^y later will be scheduled for

March 6.

Successful candidates will be
assigned to work leading to

high-level management or oper-

ating positions in federal field

Installations.

Applications and further in-

formation are available at

BurOc in AB 170.

Listening In

AliPHA MU GAMMA *

Officers meet at 4 pjn. today

In RH 310.

AWS
SOCIAL committee:—Section
one members meet at 2 p.m. to-

day in Art 1225. Bring scissors

and paint brushes.
* BBUIN NURSES CLUB
Meet at noon today in CB 45

lor a lecture by I>r. Bert Cot-

ton on "Advances in Chest
Surgery."
rHRATKRBS
PLEDGE CLASS—Meet at 4
p.m. today in RH 126.

WKLFABE BOAIID
-^^jleet at 3 p.m. today in RH 156.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a rec-,

ord concert today in the Muski

Library listening room.

High School
' signups for committees lor

High School Day are being ta-

ken this week in KH 204B. Po-

sitions are open on decorations,

poster and publicity committees.

Men's Week
Men's Week committee sign-

ups will be taken beginning to-

day in KH 307.

Foreign Language
Applications are being accept-

ed in RH ,310 for Alpha Mu
Gamma, foreign language hon-

orary. Requirements are two
A's in basic lower division lan-

guage courses, with the student

enrolled in or having completed

a third semester of the lan-

guage an overall 1.5 grade point

average is also required.

Some 33,382 students are now
enrolled on the various cam-
puses of the University as com-
pared to 33,770 registered for

fall, 1952, the report shows.

Marked increases were re-

corded on the San Francisco
campuses, while Berkeley,

caught in a 75-day Bay Area
transit strike was down five

percent, from 16,136 to 15,327.

Increases in enrollment were
recorded at Davis, Los Angeles,

and Santa Barbara College.

i^^Sck
^^'^

I wj stretching things a bit? M«y»
be — but when you find out how mild
*and sweet and refreshing the Medico
'pipe can be, you'll go for Medico, toot

It's th« replaceable filter in Me^co
that makes the big difference.^ That
littU filter traps dangerous nibotoM

'and taxs, disagreeable juices and flakes.

lliat's why countless smokers, begio*

nets and old timera alike, who never

enjoyed the pleasures of a pipe, now en-

joy the clean mild fra|;rance of ^fedico
— the pioneer ih filtered smoking.

:Try a Medico Pipe. See why Medicb'a
.fitter has sold over a IwUion to datel

Today's Staff
Might Editor ffS^k
Desk Kditor .....Al JraaK
Sports Nlgfht Editor Al Fruuc
Proofreader y-A'^.r^i
News Staff: Dierdre Combs, L.IU

Dzirkala, Barbara Bttwopd. Jerry

Farber. Orson Goodfellow. By-
stander Mlshkln, Adele Newell,

Bob Paskln. F r e d y Pertau^,
Harry L.. Peterzell. Barbara Scbu-
mann. Sheila 3«esc>. Wb» »«2-
mer Kena Stanton, Bill JJlloMurfe.

Sports Staft: Jelf Blanltfdh. MJh©
^Tlelss, 1-anT Orodsky, Jtarty

SKIir: ^

IMctn»t>,lM.H.T. a.lirlMlM X

MEDICO FILTER PIPES

LEARN TO DRIVE
All Lessotis Private — No Embarasslng Sign on Cars

L & G DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 WILSHIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

Stadentb called for at* Residence
CALL FOB FREE BOOKLET

«

Special instruction f«r nervous people
CR. 4-S5SS 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

»

YOUR CAMPUS DEPARTMENT STORE
Westwood and Weybum

ARizona 8^7771

SHOP
MONDAY
'TIL

Sanforized* broadcloth

MIDDY
SUCCESS

2.98
Th9 blouse iliat tops the smartest skirts and sports

clothes In town—fedway's College Advisor agreesl

Swagger styled lor the newest fashion look. With

big fake pearl buttons, y^ke back, convertible col-

lar. Sleek cotton broadcloth. 10 to 18.

* Maximum shrtnkaire 1%

Fed^voy Sporfswecir, Street Floor

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now . • •

Use Fedway's Lay-Aw9y Plant

^,i^f*''>:,^

W-v ja4<M(4J<Nt*«*i4rfi<>M»SO«.*»»<l>»»«i..J»»«»«-4fcfcfc « «r <r»«ii«l

<*'.'• •.r*§'i^jf>'^r'''' •'•?n?^f^!?ihw^ :rl^*irit:%lTH?.
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EpITORIAL

Our Degeneration
Another in the perennial series of magazine articles dissect-

ing and categorizing the various generations of American college
students is appearing on the newsstands this week.
American students are "unkiddable and unbeatable," says the

• ^test culprit, Newsweek Magazine, in its November 2 issue
But the students should at least thank Newsweek for treating
our poor generation a little more sympatheUcally than didTime Magazme a semester ago when it stunned the entire col-
lege worid to its bookstraps with a butterknife-sharp expose"
cf something called a "Silent Generation."
We are mentioning the Newsweek gem because UCLA was

one of the seven universities visited by the Newsweek scribe
who compiled the incisive statistics.
Thus, we learn from this three-page article that at UCLA:
• To be an "org" is a "hiudt" to succeed in campus actiyi-

ties. '

, ^

• That we are a "liberal" university. (Horrors!)
• That the "height of undergraduate casualness" was struck

here when veterans began smoking in classrooms.
• That sweaters, blouses and skirts were all-day costumes

for coeds.

A Religious Mistake
Newsweek also reveals thta 1953-54 college students are more

cautious, shrewder, maturer, harder working and more likely
to think things through, than were our wild-eyed parents and
grandparents.

Thus, this Newsweek article will join the other great docu-
ments of our age, "The Sijent Generation" and the lOnsey Re-
port as milestones of advancement in sociological crime re-
porting.

But wait, do I spy a contradiction within two of these great
•documents? It seems highly impossible, but let's investigate.

Time Magazine, in November, 1952, stated that although "God
has once more become a factor in the young generation's
thoughts . . . there is no formal religious revival among the
young Americans. God ... is stiU a vaguely comforting thought,
theology a waste of time and denominations beside the point."

All Faith Is Shattered
But the Newsweek sleuth writes that "the renewed Int^^t

in religion" was no fad. Referring to the active roles taken by
such students as UCLA's Donn Moomaw and Princeton's Frank
McJ>hee, the ^writer says, "The faddish and the agnosUc of the
*20s would have scoffed. Religion courses on most campuses
were well subscribed and religious-emphasis weeks were a bie
hit with the students."

*

Elsewhere, the 1952 Time article claimed that "In real life,
youth seems to know, people always drop the ball. Youth today
has little cynicism, because it never hoped for much."
Yet Newsweek tells us that we are "unkiddable and unbeat-

able." "We're a cautious generation. We aren't buying any
ideas we're not sure of," a Vassar girl is quoted as saying in
the first sentence of the article.

Obviously, one of these two great documents is wrong. To
be "cautious" an4 wary of "buying any ideas we're not sure of*
IS to be cynical. Yet Time told us in black and white that we
are not C3aiical. If we can't believe Time and Newsweek, what
is there left to believe in?

Therefore, since few of us want to "mine diamonds in South
Africa (or) ranch in Paraguay" as Time suggested; since we
are "socially, economically, politically, emotionally and philo-
sophically" conformists, and since our faith in two great maga-
zines has been shaken, what is there left to live for?

I suggest we all go hang ourselves.

Al Greeni^tein

For All the World to See

The abov. cartoon was draW„ by Bruin Staff Artist Sheldon Starkman as an entry
rreedoms Foundations Program.

'Error of Pos
Roj^ Garabedian, men's repre- be changed. Garabedian, with no

in the 1953

sentative, is mature, sincere,
deep thinking and conscientious.

This we know. After all, he
told us so ("Mature Thinking
by Council," DB, Oct. 28.)

President Sproul, acting in an
arbitrary manner, has directed
that the ASUCLA Constitution

MISQUOTATION

Private Conversation and Facts
I DO NOT know much about the newspaper

business, however, isn't misquoting a person in
print a rather serious offense?
Mr. Rosenthal in his article ("Is Democracy

Un-American," DB, Oct. 28) painted a very vm-
favorable picture of this writer.

Referring to my participation In a recerit
NSA-sponsored debate concerning the sponsor*
ship of The Daily Bruin, he stated, "

. , . Rice
told me privately that the major reason for the
sponsor's overseeing policy making was to pre-
vent the publication of all sorts of radical
things."
He continued that, "In our private conversa-

tion" I stated, "... that any discussion of the
subject (i.e. referring to his opposition to the
draft) should be prohibited on the grounds of
•bad taste' in that it would be offensive to Gov-
ernor Knight and the Regents."

This, I firmly deny. Apparently, the author is
trying to make me appear to be a tool of the
administration.
As I was leaving the assembly, I wais cornered

by Mr. Rosenthal, even though the discussion
was still going on. He began to bombard this
writer with . . . Why should the,administration
want to pay the sponsor—I tell you they're up
to no good—this whole thing smells, etc.

I told the loquacious one as politely and as^
quietly as I could that I didn't know . . . that
I was there only to state my views on why I
thought The BRUIN should have a sponsor.

Unfortunately, this distracted the attention of
the audience and a times they heard more of
our conversation than they dfd of the speakers'
on the platform.
This is unfortunate and I apologize. This was

our "private conversation" as Mr. Rosenthal
called it.

His primary argument seemed to be: What's

to prevent me ivom writing anything I please
and demand that it be printed?

To this I answered, "Absolutely nothing,^' but
informed him that every newspaper had a "pol-
icy"—that what dne paper would print, another
would not touch.

Then, as briefly as possible I explained to him
a very common fact—that though the DB is
an ASUCLA activity and. has their own consti-
tution, they are still not a self-governing body,
par sec—that they are subject to the rules and
regulations under whose auspices Ihey' are
sponsored (I.e. the University of Caltfowia).
His failure to reaUze the difference between

what is written in "good taste" as opposed to
"bad taste" hindered further explanation.
Also, the boy evidently had built up a mental

Mock which caused his failure to see why the
Regents, who are only the governing body, have
the right (power, he put it) to promulgate rules
and assure theb* enforcement.

regard for the opinion of the
student body, cheerfully acqui-

esced. He wished to avoid a
controversy between Sproul and
the students.

Surely, this is maturity. We
should always give in to power-
ful interests. Fighting back is
"illogical." It's a shame that
George Washington didn't have
this admirable quality. Isn't it
embarrassing to realize that our
first president was "childish?"

Garabedian tells us that SLC
has the authority to "Determine
all official policies of the Asso-
ciation." He neglects to mention
that Article II also gives SLC
the duty to "take all^steps nec-
essary and proper for the 'Safe-
guarding of student rights in
the Association, INCLUDING
THE RIGHT TO VOTE."
The Constitution gives us the

right to vote. Certainly, we
should be allowed to exercise
this right on such Important
matters as constitutional
changes.

Therefore, SLC's action vio-
lates the spirit. If not the letter
of our Constitution. Garabedl-
an's sincerity prevents him
from seeing this.

In his article, our conscienti-
ous men's representative eager-

place the Association under the
direction of the University? Of
course it does. ' '"^ '

We do not neei' ail Adminis-
tration representative voting on
SLC to establish ihe Univers-
ity's authority. Garabedian's
misrepresentation is another ex-
ample of his "coni^citfntious sin-

cerity." '
'

Finally, it appears that our
men's representative believes it

his duty to represent the Ad-
ministration and reconcile the
students. Remember, he is no
"tool" of the Administration. -

Maybe Garabedian Js unaware
that the function of student
government is to provide a com-
pletely independent and auto-
nomous voice lor ;tfae student
body. •

Maybe he does not see that
this voice must be exercised
both in agreement smd disagree-
ment with the Administration.

If this Is the case, let us
hope that our deep thinking rep-
resentative will reaUze the er»or
of his position,

Aok GoldnrMUi

Is this the same as stating that a controversial ^^ Presents the Administration's

Issue should be prohibited because It would be *?VT®"*,
for allowing the Ad-

offensive to the Regents? Does this sound
'"^'^tratjon Representative -

analogous to a sponsor's preventing the pub-
lication of "all sorts of radical things?" *

If Mr. Rosenthal feels he is being loyalty
oathedto-death, screened, censored. Informed

ministration
vote on SLC.
The main point Is that the

Association must be under Uni-
versity direction in order to se-.^^ ..<» v.«^«,ui, o\.xc^iKru, uensorea, miormea ^ —"».x,i.iwii m wiuci w »e-

upon, sponsored and intimated, possibly some- ^^"^ federal Income tax exemp-
thing is wrong.
Maybe some other administration on some

other campus wouldn't "trample" on his rights
of free expression.
As a senior, looking back over my college ca-

reer with all the opportunities I have had here,
rd say I was very fortunate. I sorfa like it
here at UCLA, Mr. Rosenthal—administration
et aL

Bmoe E. Rice

tions. According to Garabedian.
"This means a representative of
the President voting on Student
Council."

Who says so?

Garabedian's whole argument
is based on the fact that the
President has the power to
change the ASUCLA Constltu-
tlbn. Doesn't this very power
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The UCLA Dally Bruin u pub-
luhed dally throughout the school
year, except Saturday* and Sundays
"»d ^during examination periods and
hplldajiv, by the Associated Student*
of the University of California at Lo«
Angeles. 409 Weatwood Blvd.. luom
Angeles 24, California.
Entered tw second-class matter

April 19. 1945. at the poatoffice at
Los Angeles. Calif,, under the Act
Of MMTch 8. 1879.
AU articles appearing on the feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are tha
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Admlnl*-
tration.
Telenhones: BRadshaw aeiCl, ARl-

Bona gmi; City Desk, Bxt 810; Ad-
vertising. Bxt. 294. After 8 p.na.
CRestview 4M64.

Unned^ssary Bitterness
MmJay. Nov. 2. t9S3 _yCLADAILY BRUIN S

ucLa
For the past two weeks Upper

Division Rep Skip Byrne has
been engaged in a writing duel
with Daily Bruin Editor Al
Greenstein.

Wednesday's article ("Misin-
terpretation," DB Oct. 28) was
just one instance of the "fight"*
and I would like to give my im-
pressions.
Byrnes seems to feel that the

present Daily Bruin policy is
quite unfair in its attitude of
not allowing both sides of a
story to appear in the paper,
and that Greenstein's objectives
disagree with his concerning
that of a college newspaper.

It Is not "plainly evident" that
the two people disagree upon
the objectives of a college
paper. I am sure that the editor
believes, as does Byrne and
many others, that a college
paper should be as fair as pos-
sible to every individual and

'

group.
If this were not the case, why

then would the DB allow ar-
ticles appear which have been
written against members of
theh: staff?
The big Issue centers around

whether or not Greenstein
should have run an editorial,
concerning the paid Daily Bruin
sponsor, without first represent-
ing both sides of the picture.
To me, this defeats one of the

ideals and purposes of a stu-
dent-run newspaper. Freedom.

If any student, whether it be
the ASUCLA president, the DB
editor, or just "Joe Student,"
wishes to have a voice in the
affairs of the Associated Stu-
dents, then he is entitled to it.

Why should Greenstein have
to first check with SLC, or any
other group, and see if they ap-
prove of his editorials? Why
should he have to present both
sides of a story at the same
time? After aU, I thought that
editorials were biased, and were
for the purpose of enciting com-
ments, replies and thought.

I am in perfect agreement

that both tides or an issue
should be presented if student
Interest is to be maintained, but
it does not seem necessary to
present them at the same time
In order to arouse public com-
meijt.

The main argument used
against this is not strong
enough to warrant considera-
tion. It has been contended that

powerful man In the formation
of student opinion.
He does have the advantage

of space, the placement of ar-
ticles, and a running column,
but all of these are requisites
to his duty.

It would seem that the time
has come, once again, for mem-
bers of The Bruin and student
government to sit down and

STUDiENT OPINION

first impression are the strong- honestly, try to work out their
est and after that, tlK damage
is done.

^ Am I to assume, by that, that
students are naive enough to
see one side of the story and
dismiss any other which may be
presented,' whether it be the
same time or not?
As it was pointed out, Th^

Daily Bruin Is a powerful In-
strunfient, and the Editor is a

differences, instead of various
individuals entering into a duel.
If, after that time, the differ-
ences are still too great, then
maybe some policy reformation
is in order.
But until that time, it seems

rather absurd to create the un-
necessary bitterness which has
resulted from such a feud.
AMS President Bob Brewster

Decameron Nights
EXACTLY 600 YEARS AGO,

in 1353, an Italian named Boc-
caccio compiled a collection of
multifarious love tales in a con-
troversial work called "The Dec-
ameron."

As late as the turn of the
century the New York Society
for the Suppression of Vice
tried to oust "The Decameron"

'Terrific'
To the Editor:

.

^

Why in the world can't Phil
Berk, theater arts major, give
credit to any show that is nQt
produced by the theater aita
aepartment. Everyone I spcdti^
to thought the Homecoming
Show was terrific, and that it
merited far more praise than
Mr. Berk sarcastically gave lt.x

.V Alliene Flannery's perfomcl-^
ahce was marvelous, and the^
girl deserves much considera-
tion for performing even
though she had a temperature
of 102 degrees.

Armin Hoffman and Bruce
Campbell worked very hard to
make sure that the music arid
production ends of the show
went off well. What could they

*

do however, with a budget of
$1400?
But by far the best credit

HC Show Lauded
(Editor's Note: In view of the

fact fimt several Growls have
been submitted, protesting the

"unfairness" and "sarcasm" dis-

irtayed in the original review of

the Homecoming Show, the Fea-

ture Page offers another review

below of the same performance,

taking all of the Growls and
suggestions into consideration.

Periodically a brilliant star
rises in the field of entertain-
ment completely covering the
heavens with its effulgent light.

Such a production was the 1953
Homecoming show, Royal Blues,
which opened in quaint old
Royce Hall Monday night.

How can su«h a milestone in
theatrical history be described
in homely prose? How can such
a milestone In theatrical history
be described?

The first subtle nuance of this

"purest gem serene" was Al-

Uene Flannery. The echoes of
the great Sarah Bernhardt had
scarcely died down when
through the halls of Josiah
Royce's monument, there ex-
ploded In brilliant profusion the
golden throat of Alliene Flan-
nery. Laboring under a severe
handicap. Miss Flannery lent
her talents that she might
beautifully augment the: (1)
captivating (2) thrUling (3) im-
aginative (4) memorable (5)

stupendous (6) heartwarming
lyrics and dialogue that came
from: (1) gifted (2) incompar-
able (3) trustworthy (4) loyal
(5) helpful (6) friendly (7)
courteous (8) kind Saul Jasobs.
Rogers may come, Hammer-

steins may go, but the gilt in-

scribed name of Saul Jacobs can
never be eradicated from the
spindrift annals of American
theater.
Also appearing was Carol Bur-
?iett.

So intense was our laughter
upon contemplating the per-
formance of Len Wei n rib
that we had to submit to thi^ee

hernia operations.
So indebted are we to those

who have commented" on the
first review, thereby causing us
(a jpriori) to revise our opin-
ions that we wish to comment
appreciatively on the great and
sincere audience who merely by
attending the Ho m e c o m 1 n g
Show proved that you'can fool -

some' of the people some of tiie

time but that you can never
fool the theater arts dept. com-
pletely.

Philip Berk, Jerry Farber»
Shelly liOwenkopf

goes to Saul Jacobs who did a
wonderful triple-threat job in
writing, directing, and lyriclzing
for ^he show.

I only hope his talent will be
appreciated by ASUCLA, and
that he will be given the thanks
that are rightly his.

Joyce FInkelstein

'Worthwhile*
To the Edit<Mr:

I should like to express appre-
ciation for the fact, that, for
the first time since I have been
attending this university, the
students of ASUCLA have pre-
sented a worthwhile show on
the event of Homecoming.
The success of the show .was

due in part to the extremely tal-

ented efforts of two performers
in particular and to the great
effort of the whole cast in gen-
eral.

Paul Turner

•Tripe Writing'
To the Editor

In several years at UCLA we
have never seen a more unfair
article m The Daily Bruin than
Philip Berk's pseudo-critique of
the Homecoming Show, "Royal
Blues."
It was very inconsiderate of
him to state that:

• Alliene- Flannery, who sang
so wonderfully and received so
much applause "was decidedly
off key."

• Saul Jacobs, writer-direc-
tof-lyricist, who made the show
such a hit "contributed a com- -

mendable job."

• ."Producer Bruce Campbell
may hje congratulated for . . .

hiring the services of Ray Pear-
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as pornographic and indecent
Admittedly the film is a very

watered -down "Decameron"
from the one Boccaccio con-
ceived. Even so, it's surprising
how much of the flavor of the
original comes through in the
new treatment.

"Decameron Nights" has been
accorded top production in vir-
tually every respect. .It is big,
colorful, and polished, beauti-
fully photographed in and ar-
ound Madrid.

Performances are likewise
competent. Louis J o u r d a n
makes an appealing Boccaccio—
a flattering portrait of the
stori«ateller. Joan Fontaine of

A Ar«,i« xj^f* t-
necessity evokes her character-

, ^ !I?
,^^^^^^^' who istic stiffness as the prudish

^^f^.'^^
""^^"^ excellently and Pampinea, but manages ?oW

en up quite pleasantly in some
of the other roles.

Both she arid Jourdan hold to-
gether th§ framework of how
the stories came to be told.

son.

wrote and arranged some terrif-
ic music, "did a good job, con-
sidering the disadvantage of the
"orchestra."

It seems a shame to us that a
person who obviously knows
very little about student pro-
ductions can in five minutes of
tripe-writing pan months of
hard work.

S.G.

•Very Important*
To the Editw:

In your "generous" review of
the Homecoming Show, "Royal
Blues," you threw roses to the
talent displayed but you neg-
lected to mention a very import-
ant member of the cast —
namely. Len Weinrib, whose tal-
ents gave the show most of it's

laughs.

As Knuckles in the prohibi-
tion scene and as Fernando, the
Monster, in the Charles Adams
scene, he brought roars of
laughter from the audience.

Harriet Brandman

The three tales concern brief-
ly a wealthy noblewoman who
is captured by a pirate and likes -

It; two men who make an am-
using wager over the fidelity of
one of their wives; and the last
one concerning a lady doctor
who outwits her indifferent hus-
band in a most unorthodox way.
Jourdan and Miss Fontaine

move from role to role with
amazing flexibility, as do other
members of the cast, including
Binnie Barnes, Godfrey Tearle,
and Joan Collins.

Argentina's Hugo Fregonese
Fregonese directed this M. L.
Frankovich production, which, "

though not destined to make a
big noise at the box office, is
a highly successful film adap-
tation of a subject that at first
glance defies it.

Johnnv Nelson

the liaunt

of the —

^

Baskervilles^

'

ONCE there was a ghost named Leroy, who lived in a
haunted cottage near a large Eastern university. Every

Friday night, at exactly seven o'clock, he'd slide under the

door of Baskerville Hall; (the main dorm), and give the students

all the answers to next week's quizzes.

This was quite a set up. No studying, no cramming . . . and
straight A's all term long. But then, otic Friday, the hour
came and went. No Leroy 1 And the following week, all the

Baskerville Boys got an F on every quiz

!

The Friday after that, all of Baskerville Hall v^)«ited . ; •

and waited. But still no Leroy ! In high dudgeon, they set out
to find him. Creeping into Lcroy's haunted cottage ... the

Baskerville Boys found him moaning and groaning. "What's
the matter, Leroy?" they asked.

Leroy wiped a ghosdy tear from his ghostly eye. "The
weather's so. hot, cvtfry time 1 put on a shirt the collar curls

and wilts. I haven't been out for two weela !"

In high gkc, the Baskerville Boys hurried to the local

Van Heusen dealer and bought a dozen Van Heusen Century
.Shirts with the revolutionary soft collar that won't %mnklc
ever. Regular collars, spread collars. $3.95 for whites, $4.95
for colors. "A very good investment," they thought.

Leroy was delighted. He rewarded the boys with all the
answers to the following week's quizzes. Two months later,

all the boys from Baskerville Hall had flunked out. Leroy's
good-looking Van Heusen Century Shirts made him so popular
with the co-cds, that he didn't have time for quizzes or answers.
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Bruins Sharp Against Cal
(Continued from Vtige 1)

and Paul Cameron, it wasn't

even close. Cameron was mag-
nificent and turned In one of

the finest individual efforts of

his three-year career.

Cameron set up all three Bru-

in scores with his individual

running and passing brilliance.

He scored once and passed to

Bill Stits for another. He in-

tercepted one pass and ran it

back 20 yards and his punting

was the most superlative single

feature of the afternoon.

Paul kicked five times and

only one of these punts was
under 50 yards. He wound up
with a sparkling average of 49.6

yards per kick.

But Cameron wasn't the only
offensive star tor the Bruins.
The blocking of the entire line

was outstanding and the work
of the spunky Berliner was sen-

sational. Stits was the biggest

ground gainer of the day with
75 yards and his rhythmic run-

ning of the reverses gave the

huge crowd a big thrill and the

huge Waldorf a big fit.

Bob Davenport's surging,

which is becoming a pleasant
habit, was worth 48 yards and
proved a big factor in the vic-

tory, forcing the Bears to close

up the nUdc^e and leaving the
flanks open for Cameron and
SUts.

It may sound as if the Bears
were never in the ball game . . .

don't you believe it. In fact,

they had all the best of it in the
first half and even though it

was 7-7 at the intermission
everyone agreed that Cal looked
like the best club.

And then how things changed.

The Bruins came out for the
third quarter and looked like a
world beater. It was by far their

best quarter performance of the
year and they powered up the
field with such dynamic force
that you felt they could have
ripped through the- peristyle

end had they wanted to.

Davenport took the second
half kickoff and returned it 19
to the 34. From there it took
only eight plays and the way
the Bruins did it had the Cal
stands in amazed silence.

Cameron passed to Bob Hey-

THBRE HE GOES—Paul Cameron 4COO*» into •nd zone in third quarter to give Bruins 14-7 lead in Saturday's Homecoming battle against

CaTifomia. Rudy Faldman is shown putting on crucial Wock against Paul Larson which allow* Cameron to cross for six points. Bruins
Rudy

racked up fourth PCC win bofora 70,073 fans.

Played Best Came
Says Red of Bruins

BEST HE'S SEEN

P#

BY MARTY SKLAR
*'No practice Monday or Tues-

day. Washington next. Beat
Washington!"
That's the sign that greeted

the happy, shouting Bruin foot-

ball team in the UCLA dressing
room after Saturday's game.
They'd just soundly beaten Call-

lornia, 20-7, but the Westwood
coaches weren't letting them
forget that there are two more
hig ones wl^ich they must win
before the end of the Confer-
ence race.

Coach Red Sanders didn't

keep reporters waiting long out-

side the Bruin dressing quar-
ters, and you could tell he was
a mighty pleased Southern gen-

tleman as he sat there downing
a bottle of Coke while answer-
ing all questions thrown his

way.
Our Best Game

••AH I've got to say is this

was by far our best game of the

year. This was the game we've
been looking for!

"We hit harder out there to-

day than we've hit all year. And
I think we did as good a job as

you can possibly do on Larson."
No one wanted to argue with

Sanders on those points. The
memory of three or four sky
bhie jerseys swarming in on
Larson every time he went back
to pass, and the number of

times the California trainer was
out on the field helping injured
Bear players was still fresh in

everyone's mind. The Bruins
were vicious.

"Cal Is a dangerous team,"
the Bruin coach emphasised.
"We beat a good team. They're
as dangerous with the ball as

any team we've played.

^ "We piayM ftXACuy the same

ford—we just played it l)etter!'*

Asked if Cal was as good as

Stanford, Sanders thought for a
moment, then answered, 'Tm

Restricted on that; Stanford _

beat us."

Sanders was high in praise of

Clarence Norris, reserve left

ena. "Norris played the best

game of end or anyone out
there today," he said.

And he also had a kind word
for Right End MyrcMi Berliner.

"He played well—but he never
plays a bad game!"

CMnenm Tope
"All our becks ran well. Cam-

eron ran better on his own than
he has any time all year.'*

Sanders must have befen re-

ferring to Paul's 15-yard run up
the middle in the tiiird quarter,

when it looked like everyone on
the Cal team had a hand on him
before he was finally tackled.

The Bruin head man wasn't
surprised at the outcome of the
Oregon-USC game, which saw
the Ducits upset the Trojans,
13-7. "I said they (Oregon)
would knock off one of the big

ones. Tiiey're the best cellar

team I've seen."
Ask Favor of Bears

Quite a few had stopped out-

side the Cal dressing room, ask-

ing tbe Bears for one favor:

"Beat Stanford, you guys; Beat
Stanford!"
Center Ira Pauly thought the

Bruins beat a very good team.
"We couldn't stop that one off-

taclde play. Larson's very good,
but we really gave him a tough
tlnrie."

Tbe first thing -MyTon Ber-
linger wanted to Icnow was;
"How'd It look from the stands?
They're sure a great b'unch of

g:
uy5. Larson helped me up once

Papa Bear Finds

Bruins Impressive
BY JEFF HLANKFOBT

Portly Lynn Waldorf, Cali-

fornia's walrus-like* Papa Bear,

echoed in words what were
probably the sentiments of the

70,073 fans who jamnjed the

Coliseum to watch the UCLA
Bruins whip their Berkeley
bretluren, 20-7 Saturday.

Speaking in his deep bass
above the victory cheers of the

Bruin rooters, drifting in from

lARTERBACK TERRY DE

Too Many Guns

the Coliseum runway outside.

Pappy readily admitted that:

"As far as all-arpund balance
of offense and defense, UCLA
is the strongest team I've sem
since I've been In the Pacific

Coast Conference.

"We were able to contain the
Bruins for the first half, but
wbwi tlwy had to

turned on the heat, and well, it

was just too much for us.

•They just had too many
guns. We thought they were
good and they proved it."

It was fairly clear from listen-

ing to the Wise Walrus of

Strawberry Canyon, that lie was
deeply impressed with the Bru-
in's defensive worlc

Tougher than OSU
"UCLA wsis much stronger

defensively than Ohio State," he
said. "We could move s^t times
but we had too many play se-

quences broken up.."

When asked to compare the
respective merits of the Bruins
and the Trojans, who topped his

club, 32-20, at Berkeley the week
before. Pappy was loathe to

make U comparison.
"They were different tjrpes of

games," he replied. "It would
be hard to say. Southern Cali-

fornia got so many points so
early and so easy they could
ride along. They both hurt us
with their rushing game."
Pappy enthusiastically re-

sponded 4n the affirmative when
asked if the Bruins were super-

ior to the Baylor team than
manhandled his Bears, 25-0, In

their season opener.

Better than Baylor
"UCLA is a much better team

than Baylor," he commented.
"We were too green then and
Paul Larson was playing his

first game at quarterback.
"This is the most inexperi-

enced team I've had at Cal. We
should be a lot more experi-

enced next season."
Speaking of the two great

own boy, Laraon. and

denfeldt for 12 . . . Paul tore

around end for 11 ... he pitched

to Berliner who made a great

leaping catch for 8 ... by this

time the Broins were on the

Cal 35 and I>avenport tore

through the middle for 11 more
in two plays . . . Stits stunned

the Bears with 16 yards on a
reverse . . . the unstoppable
Davenport again for 5 . . . and
then the commander himself,

Cameron, for 3 and a touch-

down.

Pete Daily kicked the conver-

sion and it was 14-7 . . . but not

for very long.

Minutes later Cameron inter-

.cepted Larson's pass on the

Bruin 44 and returned it 20
yards. It took only five plays
:this time. Given impetus by
'Cameron's greatest individual

play of the day (back to pass

and trapped, he blasted off

seven Bears to gain 15 yards)
and Stits' 16-yard run on a re-

verse, the payoff came from the

Cal 6.

Cameron crossed up the Bear
defense by hitting Stits in the
flat with a floater and nobody
could come near the flying
wingback.

There was still 18 minutes of

action left but the Bears were
done. In the last period Larson
got smeared every time he
grabbed the ball and Cal couldn't

get inside the Bruin 30 the rest

of the day.

The first half was a different

story, however. The Bruins
scored first, after 12 minutes of

the initial period, and the Bears
couldn't push it over until the
very last seconds of the first

half . . , with 25 seconds remain-
ing to be exact.

The Bruins took the ball on
their own 43 after a Larson
punt in the first quarter. Six
plays of that drive which ac-

counted for the score. Paul
tossed to Iron Myron for a 13-

yard gain on first down and on
the very next play, Berliner cut

a Bear in half to spring Cam-
eron loose for 15 yards around
right end.

Cal's drive for its scpre was
the longest surge of tl^ after-

noon, covering 15 plays, and 77
yards. It was here that Larson
showed his brilliance as he ao
coimted for 56 of the yards him-
self with his running eind pass-

ing. The Turlock junior finally

scored from 1 yard out on a
quartert>ack sneak .

So it was 7-7 at tne half . . .

but actually not that even. Cal

had outgained the Bruins, 159

yards to 82, outdowned them
eight to five and had the ball

for 35 plays to 27 for UCLA.
But soon UCLA's superiority

was evident . . . from the time

the card stunts began to the

gun blast at 4:16 p.m. The -

Bears didn't have a chance in

the final two periods and the

Bruins ground them down with
relentless power. After their

big yardage in the first half,

Cal could manufacture only 97

yarda. in the second, compared
to 188 for the Bruins.

The boys deserve a vacation
today and tomorrow, dont you
think?

defense as we played at Stan- after I knocked him down. start of the third period, they (Continued on Page 8)

Poppy's Salad

ToUl ydage.' gained ruuiins 207 34S
No. yds. lost running 64 29
Net ydage. gained running^ .168 313
Forward iMSses attempted ..16 12
Forward passes completed ..6 6
Forward passed had Intercept 8 2
Forward passes incomplete . .7 4
Tot. yds. gained fwd. passes 103 57

Yds. Intercep. p«ssea ret 36 41

Tot B«t yds gained nin-paas 169 270
First downs running 10 1>
First downs forward passes . . 6 8
First downs penalties
Totals first dowas 16 1«
Tot. No. scrimmaere pla^ ..-62 68
Number of kickoffs 2 4
Ave. length of kickoffs 46.50 38.00
Tot. ydge. kickoff returns ..54 38
Ave. length kickoff return 13.50 19.00

No. of punts 6 6
Total ydge. oC poats 195 248
Ave. length of punts 82.66 49.00

Tot. ydge. punt return* 29 20
Ave. length punt returns ..7.25 7.26

No. of pensltiss a«ninst 8 2
Yds. lost on penalties 10 20
Ball lost on oomH 1 1
Mo. of fumblas 2 (L
t>wn fumbles reeofsred 8
Ball lost on fumbles

\

f

^

BY BOB S^'X.BB.
J

Some small, medium and. large and all aiound the town: Speak-
ing of the Bruins Mtting the national mags with their card stunts,
che l>oom is continuing this week with Red Sanders boosting
UCLA into the spotlight in two national stories ... on the stands
tomorrow will be Look's feature on Red called "Single-Wing
Sanders" . . . it's a quite complete four page article and is done
by Tim Cohane, the competent Look sports >ditor . . . Cohane
pays deep tribute to Red's coaching genius and it was apparent
how highly he regarded Sanders when I met him last November
while he was liere compiling information for the current story.

-

To give you a sample of the Look story, Cohane writes: "The
personality of this brisk, rather short, 48-year-old native Tarheel
combines severe dedication to •football with a quick, natural
humor. By candlelight with friends, he is a companionable man,
almost pixyish at times. He is much given to a form of needling
known as 'negative bull.' Introduced to a boxing enthusiast, tie
will offer a dead panned conversational gambit like this: 'Tell
me, is Rocky Marciano aggressive?' Or to a movie tycoon: 'Is
Marilyn Monroe really considered to have sex appeal?' "...
Cohane also emphasizes Red's quick wit and includes the now-
famous Sanders description of an opposing rooting section just
as the Bruins scored a touchdown: "They were so quiet, it was
as if a world convention of undertakers had just been informed
somebody had really discovered the secret of eternal life."

On the stands Wednesday will be Sport magazine's latest issue
which includes an article called "Have Tiiey Caught Up With
the 'T'?" ... Red takes the "Yes" side of it and Jim Tatum, the
highly-successful Maryland coach, answers "No" . . . after ex-
plaining why he feels the T is easier to defense than the single
wing, Sanders winds up his story by stating: "No, despite the
preponderance of the use of various types of T-formations, the
system is not for the UCLA coaching staff. The balanced-line
single wing attack seems to me to have a little more of most
things desirable in a collegiate system. Now, if I could just
devise a system that would insure .me of a steady supply of big,
fast, phenomenal players to put into my system, I'm sure all
of my problems would be solved."

*

May Have to Eat Words Next.Season
I was talking to Red last Friday about the Sport story under

his by-line and he grinned: "That guy Tatum will sure be out
to prove me wrong when we play 'em next year. I was talking
to a coach from Miami and he said that the Maryland system is
the greatest Lots of teams try to play the split-T but Tatum's
the man who made the model. A lot of T teams are easy to stop
and that's what I meant in that article when I said 'catching up.'
But those split-Ts are different, especially Maryland."
Now it can be told department: Red warned me last week,

"Those guys must be crazy making SC a 14-point favorite over
Oregon. If I was a betting man that would be a cinch for me.
They're the best last-place team I've ever seen in any confer-
ence." So what happens, the Ducks go and wiiip SC last Satur-
day ... I should go into a seance with Sanders every week . . .

a guy could get rich.

Talked to Lefty Stern, Cal's able publicity assistant, just after
he had come from the Bear dressing quarters last Saturday and
he informed me that the Cal club was very impressed with the
Bruin power . . . "All the boys felt the Bruins were just ioo
strong for us," Lefty said . . . "They said the Bruins, are just
powerful all over and don't have any weaknesses. The team felt

that they could have beaten the Trojans had they not fumbled so
much, but those kind of thoughts weren't even in their minds
after this one. Nobody talked about being able to beat the Bru-
'ns. They're just a better badl club according to the Bears and
tliey overpower you in almost every phase of the game."

I asked Lefty if he /elt the injury to Mike Casey didn't hurt
the Bears since Paul Larson was forced to go it alone without
»"est and was apparently pooped at the finish ... "I don't think
that made a difference," answered Lefty, "a tired Larson is

better than a fresh Casey" . .". Lefty added tliat Larson told him
'the Bruins were murder to move the ball against. Signal call-

ing got to be a very despairing job and I'd walk back to the
huddle each time and say to myself <whaf11 I call this time' know-
ing all the while it would probably get smeared."

Bruins Again Set Top Standard

My hat is off to the Bruins for their fine gesture of remaining
on the field for the' playing of the alma mater . . . the other team
is long off the field by then but the Bruins still remain standing
while the laand plays the salute . . . and then the boys usually

pet, mobbed by rooters before they can make their way to the
dressing room . . . but that just makes this sign of loyalty all

the greater . . . Tve never seen another team do it . . . you're the

best, men!
Take my word few it. Bob Davenport will become the greatest

running fu]]t>ack in UCLA history . . . already Bob has run for

^7 yards in his first season and if he gains 101 more in the two
remaining games hell break the one-year record for fullbacks

. . . that was set in 1946 by the great Jerry Shipkey, now playing

for the Chicago Bears . . . Shipkey also holds the three-year

recoKt for fullbadcs with 788 yards but you can bet that Bob's

booming legs will take care of that mark too ... Jack Geyer
made a clever crack when he quipped at the game: "Everybody's
seen people jump on a davenport but that was the first time a
Davenport jumped on people" . . . Jack was referring to Bob's
now-famous diving stunt when he sails for a touchdown ...
Paul Cameron's TD pass to Bill Stits gave him a total of 23 for

nis career . . . that's only one short of Bob Waterfic'd'^ record
when he pitched for 24 touchdowns in 1941-4244 . . . Cameron
lias really turned into a punter deluxe . . . people were saying
that Cameron was lust doing the kkicing because the new sub
rule forced him to, but Paul would toe a fine hooter even hi the

days of the platoons . . . he's now had eight kicks this season
which have saUed over 50 yards . . . Pet^ O'Garro and Cliff Liv-

ingston, two former Bruin ends, were both in tbe stands at the

game . . . they're the starting ends on Ft. Ord's grid team now
. O'Garro hopes to get back in school when he gets out of the

service and he might make it in tin»e for the 1954 season . . .

Cal's rooting section, which was a model in behavior for a change,
chanted as a dying gasp: **you beat the Trojans . . . well beat
Stanford!" L

Cal Poloists

Sink Bruin

Tankers, 9-3
Paced by a brilliant defensive

performance and smooth ball

handling, California's water
poloists knocked UCLA down
into a deadlock for the PCC
cellar position with a 9-3 vic-

tory Saturday morning in the
UCLA pool.

The Bruins thus lost a chance
to climb into second place in

the league standings. The Bears
had been upset Friday afternoon
by use,- 5-4, so a UCLA win
would have sent Coach Dick
Smith's swimmers ahead of the
Berkeley men, behind pace-set-
ting Stanford.

No Waste
But Cal wasted little time

proving their superiority. Bill

Armstrong netted a goal in the
opening moments of the game,
and the Bears went on from
there to roll up a 5-0 first quar-
ter lead and eventually go ahead
9-0 before the Bruins could
tally.

It was the Cal defense which
proved the biggest difference
between the Bears and Bruins.
Guards Jim Ross and Don Kam-
ler were terrific, repeatedly
stealing the ball from the Bruin
forwards, beating them to pass-

es with quick bursts of speed,

and blocking many shots before
they reached the goal. Goalie
Bob Kahl stopped everything the
Bruins thr£w at him until the

closing moments of the gan»e.

George Scores

UCLA was unable to score

until only four minutes re-

mained to play. Bill George fi-
*

nally broke the ice, firing two
shots past Kahl in the space o'

alK>ut 30 seconds.

Bill Zerkie averted being shu'

'out for the first time this sea-

son by netting a goal with but
two minutes still to play. Ca-
has been the only team able to

stop Zerkie, holding him to two
and one goal in the two games.

Bruin Harriers

Bow to Trojans
Jack Davis, former hurdling

rival of UCLA cross country

Coach Craig Dixon, watched his

Trojan harriers edge the Bruin
thinclads 29-39 in a triangular

meet held Saturday at West
wood.

. California Was the third team
to compete, but, the Bears could

place .just one runner in the

first ten, and scored an astrono-

mical 63 points.

The U Clans, competing with-

out Pat Delgado, captured the

first two places, after that SCs
depth won out.

Larry Carter and Bobby Hunt
made their moves at the same
time and were running a close

one, two at the halfway mark.
Carter eventually pulled away
from his teammate and won
going away at the finish of the

four-mile jaunt.

The results:
1; Larry Carter (UCLA) 22m 35s,

2. Bobby Hunt (UCLA) 23m 27», 3.

Marty Montgomery (USC) 23m 32s.

4. Ron Bauer (CAL) 23m 40b. 6.

Chuck Beeman (USC) 28m *d». 6.

Fernando Ledesma (USC) 23ni 5Ss.

Intramural Sets

Football Carnival
The third annual football car-

nival, sponsored by the intra-

mural department, takes place

at 3 p.m. tomorrow on the mur-
al field.

There will be four events in

the carnival, which is open to

all men students; pass for ac-

curacy, pass for distance, place

or drop kick for accuracy, pass

for distance, place or drop kick

for accuracy and kick for dis-

tance.
Football shoes may be worn

by participants and there will be

no advance signups for the car-

nival All tho«e who wish to

participate should be on the

field between 3 and 4:30 tomor-

row afternoon.
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Bruins Sock Midland, 6-2,

With Strong Third Quarter
BT LARRY GRODSKY

An overconfident UCLA soc-

cer team, after being held to

just tv^^ goals in the first lialf,

came out of the doldrums in

the third quarter to score three
fast goals and add one in the
fourth to defeat a badiy tired
Midland Prep team, 6-2, last

Saturday.

The Uclans definitely were
not up to par as ltx>th their

passing and shooting was off.

Midland ^ad absorbed a bad
beating by Cal Tech last Friday,
and they showed the effects in
Saturday's game as they looked

very ragged and had no organ-
ized offense.

UCLA's trouble stemmed from
the fact that the inside f(»rward3
were overpassing the outside
forwards, who are supposed to
advance the ball down the side-
lines and then either shoot or
pfiss into the center of the field.

Scorers for the victors were
Inside Right Boris Mori, Left
John Manson, Center Forward
John Elac, Outside Left Fred
Thom (who scored two beauts)
and the last goal was a gift
from a Midland defender who
deflected a UCLA shot into the
net.

NlEE
With A
Penny . .

.

OL' abe:
IS THE PASSWORD FOR

PIZZA
at

LITTLE TONY'S
ORIGINATORS OF THE 99C DINNER
with all hors d'ouevres yon can EAT.

4 Elks. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12, Sat. Till 2
Sundav Till 9

11513 W. PICO BLVD.

WOULD
YOU
LIKE

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcome —
GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywooci—6624 Holtywood BL

Glondal*—2l9>/2 N. Brand Bi.

Santa Ana— IIO'/2 E. 4th St.

Phoonix, Am.— 15 So. First Avo.

Former

Mr. America
Now Gym Oponing Soon— Cor. fair Oakt & Colorado

brussell's for value

. . . and here s why
4a'*/o CashAiere Sweaters • • $10.95
Loxnrloiu blend, 40% Cmahaaerfj 45% Wool, 15% Nylon

Smart New Weskits $4.50
* No wardrobe complete wlilioiit one

Faded Blue Denims $3.99
Heavyweigiit. Sanforised slinnik ••

Cotton Argyle Sox ••••••••• 79c
Smart new Color Combinations

Hones Knit Shorts 79c
Finest combed Cotton, finest qnallty

Cot'dnroj

Sport Coats
Flap Pociu«s, Side Vctits

$17.95

Ju$t 100 feet from camfme gaU

llrussell^s
'»M

940 WHTWOOD BLVD. • M. 2-4940

FREE PARKINO • OPEN AKON. EVENINOS

WfSTWOOD VILLAGE

:bi%«"-^ kVt .>.t>it94L'i-«<*:f \a,*if*^i4»i^. Miu^lMMM«M<«t.Vc4M»«*«MMMM
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Small Turnout forWooden
As Hoopsters Open Drills

Pappy Praises . .

.

ftp'

BY MARTY SKLAR
Twenty-six prospective var-

sity basketball players, the

smallest turnout in his six years
at UCLA, will report to Coach
Johnny Wooden at 3:30 this

afternoon for the opening prac-

tice session of the 1953-54 sea-

son.

Photographers will take up
much of today's practice time,

but Wooden expects to get in

some general drills designed
mostly to test the new men out
for the squad. He'll take a look

at their footwork, ball han-
dling, dribbling and other phases
of the game.

Eight letter winners and three
squad men return from the

1952-53 team, which compiled a

J7-8 won-lost record. Only three

lettermen from last season's

club were lost through gradua-
tion.

Back from the '52-53 Bruins

Crew Meet Slated
Coach Bob Schaeffer asks

that all Bruin oarsmen attend

a meeting today at the boat-

house at 4 p.m. It is important
that all oarsmen attend, as
equipment will be turned in,

and plans for the Spring will be
discussed. .

are Ron Bane, Don Bragg, Mark
Costello, Mike Hibler, Ronnie
Livingston, John Moore, Dick
Ridgway and Hank Steinman,
all lettermen, and squad mem-
bers Courtney Borio, Bill John-
ston, Eddie White and Bob Bal-
lard.

'

Up from the freshman ranks
are Denny Miller, Lindy Kell,

Dick Roberts and Roy Cook.
Morris Taft, from Compton JC,
and Bob Syftestadt, from Sacra-
mento JC, will also report.

Gk>ne from last season's team
are Barry Porter, Gene Logan
and Jeriy Evans, all of whom
saw con'siderable action. •

Wood«i will be seeking his
fifth PCC Southern Division
crown in six years as UCLA
coach. His phenomenal record
of four out of four was finally

ended last February by Califor-

nia.

The Woodenmen will play a
total of 26 games this year, in-

cluding two in the Kentucky
Tournament in December.
A new Pacific Coast Confer-

ence rule limits practice hours
to 10 a week, so the Bruins will

work out usually from 4 to 6
each afternoon. Another new
PCC rule prevented Conference
teams from starting practice

until Nov. 1.

Freshman Coach Doug Sale

will greet 33 first year players,

including 10 all-league, city or

CIF standouts, at 6:15 p.m. to-

day.

The total number of Frosh
who have signed up to compete
represents an increase of 15

over last season, when only 18
treshmen reported for the team.

Included among the talented
list of yearlings are Willie
Naulls, 1952 all-City player of
the year from San Pedro, and
Dennis Thompson, first team
1953 all-City from Poly High.

CIF standouts who have
signed up are paced by Jack
Arnold, first team small schools
all-CIF from Barstow, and Dow-
ney High's Ben Rodgers, a sec-

ond team all-CIF selection.

All-League performers include
Gary Baker, Hamilton; Don
Binns, Simi Valley; Dale Brud-
vig, Washington; Adrian Burke,
Dorsey; Bob Wills, John Muir,
and Wayne Young, Huntington
Beach.

Both the freshman and var-
sity open their practice slates
early in December, the varsity
on Dec. 4 against the Alumni
and the frosh the next day
against Santa Monica CC.

V

(Continued trotn^iPt^ge 6)

Red Sander's Cameron, Waldorf
remarked that:

"UCLA did the best Job of
holding Larson that has been
done all year.

"Cameron was awful tough.

He played his best game against

us as a soph, however. I don't

think, 'by any means, that he's

going downhill, though," he
chuckled. "He's always played
well against us."

Indeed he has, for in Camer-
ons three meetings with the
Bears, he has rolled- up a total

of 531 yards rushing and pass-

ing. The Bruins, it need not be
added, have won all three.

Waldorf paused, and then as
if reliving the game, he re-

called, "one time when Camreon
went back to pass and two of
our boys were just about to
tackle him when—Zingo! He
goes right by theni for fifteen
yards."

Larson Lauds Bruins
Larson, surrounded by report-

ers on the rubdown table, did
not show his obvious emotional
upset, but instead singled out
several of the Bruins for special
praise.

"That Cameron, has incen-
tive," he stressed. 'Even after
being hit- he really keeps driv-
ing."

"And on their line, Cureton
and Doud played great games,"
said the kid called the Turlock
Terror on the field, but who is

one of the nicest guys you'd
ever want to meet.

"The Bruins always came
through with those sequence-
breakers.. Boy, if I had to do it

aU over again, I'd rather play
the Trojans than the Bruins.
UCLA is much the better team,"
Larson enthused.

\ few moments later In his
dressing cubicle, Larson told me
why he liked the Bruins over
Troy.

"use rushod their ends while
UCLA charged their tackles and
I couldn't roll out as success-
fully against the Bruins as I
could against the Trojans.

Good Get-Off

"The Bruin line had a good
"get-off." (At this Juncture,
Halfback Don Whyte, Paul's
roomie, exclaimed, "Boy, you're
not just kidding. They were at

*you in a split second," Paul con-
tinued. •

"The Trojan line tried some
fancy stunts and tricks and con-
sequently did not get a good
jump on the line and this gave
me a lot more time to pass."

. Then again he reiterated, "I'd

rather play USC again than
UCLA. The Bruins are a better
team."
And what of the Rose Bowl

hopes of Larson and his Bear
teammates?

Rose Bowl Chances
"We would have liked to have

gone but you can't look for it

all the time.
"If the Bruins make it, they'll

be a hard team to beat in the
Rose Bowl."

CHOICE OPYOUNGAMERICA
FOR 1HE ^^n^¥ SI1IAI6HTYEAR

» .«

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES v*^ i||^

;

.<'
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in mate
than 800 college co-pps and campus stored

from coast to coast. Ves, for the fifth straight ' -

year Chesterfield is, the (x>llege favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

i i

^' The country's si* leading brands were ana* .

lyzed—chemically—and Chesterfieldwas found
7ow in nicotine—highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football,programs from coast to coast.
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International Grants
Opened to Students
By Ford\ Foundation

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Regional NSA Meeti .^
Set to Conveneat UCLA

Fellowships are to be granted
this year by the Ford Founda-
tion, as part of a policy of sup-
porting selected activities which
may contribute to international
understanding, said an offical

announcement issued by The
IV)rd Foundation Board on Over-
seas Training and Research.

The awards, to be given to

'Musts' Given

ForDeferment

By SS Board
"Selective Service criteria for
deferment as' an undergraduate wJlVi!?!""
«f..^o„* ov. „wu .r_.

birthday.

younger American men and
women who wish to study In
Asia, the Near and Middle East,
"are 'intended to .stimulate in-

creased knowledge of these
critical areas and to help meet
the urgent need for more Amer-
ican men and women with deep-
er understanding of the cul-

tures and current problems of
people and governments in vital

regions of the world," the bul-
letin continued.

Students who graduate from
college next year, as well as
persons who have completed
their formal educational train-
ing and have already initiated
their careers, are eligible under
the following restrictions:

• Applicants should not have
ordinarily passed their 36tfi

student are either a satisfactory
score of 70 on the College Qual-
ification Test or a specified
rank in class.

The required rank is: upper
half of the male students in the
freshman class, upper two third
of the Sophomore class or the
upper three fourths of the Jun-
ior Class.

To be eligible for the College
Qualification Test a student
•must: intend to request defer-
ment as a student; be satisfac-
torily pursuing a fufl time
course .of instruction and must
not have previously taken the
Selective Service College Quali-
fication Test.

Students accepted for admis-
sion or attending a graduate
school prior to July 1, 1951 sat-
isfy the 'criteria if their work
continues to be satisfactory.

Graduate students admitted
or attending after July 1, 1951
must have been in the upper
half of their classes during
their senior year or make a
score of 75 or better on the test.

• Fellowships are available
only to United States citizens
and aliens permanently residing
in the US.

Application forms and addi-
tional Information may be ob-
tained from the Ford Founda- »•«» «=« chom tuc msi ume tnai
tlon on Overseas Training and Stanford University will attend
Research, 575 Madison Avenue, a NSA regional assembly sinceNew York 22, N.Y. Applications rejoining the national organiza-
must be completed and returned tion only recently, Fox said
on or before Jan. 8, 1954. UCLA delegates to the assem-

National Students Assn's re

gional assembly convenes on the
UCLA campus Saturday and
Sunday.

Student government leaders
and NSA delegates from the
Western states will take over
the Business Administration
and Economics building for two
days to make top policy deci-
sions for NSA in this region
and to examine student prob-

lems in discus-
sion workshops,
said Jerry Fox,
NSA coordina-
tor.

"Every cam-
p u s organiza-
tion should
have its repre-
s e n t atives at-

FOX tend the meet,"
he stated, "in order to make
this the meet outstanding gath-
ering of student government"
leaders over assembled in the
state of California."

Unprecedented in the history
of west coast assemblies will be
the arrival of NSA national pre-
sident Jim Edwards from Phila-
delphia to address the assembly
Saturday.

The week-end conference
marks also the first time that

bly are: Lew Leeburg, ASUC-
LA president; Janet Hale, AS-
UCLA vice-president ; Jerry
Fox; Al Rosin, sophomore class
president; Al Greenstein, Daily
Bruin editor; Kay Longshore,
chairman, NSA Educational Af-
fairs Committee, and Jp Geler-
man, assistant NSA coordinator.

Speakers on topics of student
interest are scheduled for Sat-
urday morning. From 1:30 to 5
p. m. student workshops will be
held on student government, in-

ternational affairs and editing
of college newspapers. Detailed
agendas of the workshop meet-
ings will be released later.
Sunday the assembly will con-

vene to vote on future policies
of NSA in the California-Neva-
da-Hawaii region.
Representatives of ASUCLA

organizations and student body
leaders will be admitted to the
workshops free of charge. A
50 cent observer's fee will be
charged to the general public.

Real Estate Association

Sets Confab On Campus
Real estatP f>durn t«rc fr-rtrv, .,11 4.: , ,

"Real estate educators from all
q-ver the US will attend the
sixth annual Real Estate Eudca-
tional Conference of the Nation-
al Asso. of Real Estate when it
convenes Thursday and Friday
at the Statler Hotel.

Discussion of real estate cur-
riculums in colleges and possi-
ble standardization of courses
now being offered is the focus
of the two-day conference.
The convention is being spon-

sored by UCLA in cooperation
with the California Real Estate
Assn. and the Committee on
Education of the National Assn.
of Real Estate Boards.
The first day of the educa-

AS MANY VANTAGES AS POSSIBLE

Men Show Ignorance in Sex
States Yale Psych Professor
BY SYBIT. STkivriWRD *BY SYBIL SOMMER

"There is probably no other
field in "which man Is so woe-
fully ignorant as sex," said Dr.
Frank A. Beach, professor of
pschology at Yale University,
last night in the first in a se-
ries of sex psychology lectures.

Dr. Beach stated that the over-
all aim of the talks would be
to examine human sexuality

from as many vantages as pos-
sible.

mal which can reach its sexual
climax directly," Dr. Beach said.

In a two-generation span tHe "All other animals must have
outlook on sex has changed a certain period of play to be-from one that was very puritan- come sufficiently excited to per-
ical to a surprisingly permis- form sexual intercourse."

Camera Fixes Sun in 3-D
To Probe Visibility Factors
Research on 3-D movie Instru-

ments is helping scientists to
understand better the factors
that limit sunlight visibility.
Designed by Prof. Ziendk

Sekera, campus meteorologist,
the instrument follows the sun
all day. It measureiS^ minute dif-
ferences in the degree of polar-
ization of daylight.
By comparing the degree of

Committee Sets
Political Lecture
Dr. Kurt von Schuschingg,

former Chancellor of Austria,
will speak in "An Analysis of
Recent European Elections," at
3 p. m. today in BAE 121.
The lecture, sponsored by the

Committee on Drama, Lectures
and Music, is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

Dr, Von Schuschingg is now
on a lecture tour of American
colleges and universities. He is

a professor of political science
at St. Louis University.

i>olari2ation in pure air with
that of air of various amounts
of contamination it may be pos-
sible to determine the i^ture o
particles that obscure visibility,
Sekers believes.
The instrument is mounted on

top of the Physics Bldg., and
follows the sun from horizon to
horizon by means of an electric
eye^ The electric eye is syn-
chronized with the polarizing
element of the instrument which
automatically scans the sky at
right angles to the sun's path.
Data is recorded electronically
on charts in connected instru-
ments in a room below.
The polarizing element con-

tains filters which can selective-
ly admit each of the six types
of the sun's spectrum. Polariza-
tion takes place through a rap-
idly revolving mica crystal and
a Glan-Thompson prism, a pol-
arizing device more sensitive
than regular polaroid lenses.
The research Is being per-

formed under rf contract with
the Air Force.

sive attitude," the speaker said
An interesting comparison of

this point was brought out by
the hesitating acceptance on the
part of the public of Sigmund
Freud's first writings and the
loud clamorings for Dr. Alfred
Kinsey's latest book, "Sexual
Behavior of the Human Fe-
male."

Dr. Beach compared various
animals with human beings and
illustrated the similarities in
their sexual behavior patterns.

He spoke of an instance where
apes were used for experiment-
al purposes. Like some human
males, certain apes are particu-
lar in choosing their mates. It
was brqught out that in many
cases the finical apes were less
popular with the female of the
species than those .who didn't
differentiate.

"Man is probably the only ani-

• • •
Psych Prof to Cover
Factors Controlling Sex

"Constitutional Factors Con-
trolling Sexual Life" is the top-
ic on which Dr. Frank A. Beach,
professor of psychology at Yale
University, will speak today at
4 p.m. in BAE 147.

^'hls Is the second In the Gim-
bel Sex Psychology Lectures
for 1953, a bequest made by
former Angelo. Jake Gimbel, in

In conclusion the doctor
pointed out that in animals as
well as homo sapiens reproduc-
tion is not always the main
goj^l in sexual acts.

tional conference will be devot-
ed to four hour-long sessions on
ways to improve real estate cur-
riculum's in the nation's col-
leges and universities and for
local real estate board educa-
tional programs.
"Our country's Real Estate

Credit Policy," is to be the sub-
ject of a panel discussion to be
held Friday. The discussion will
be moderated by Dr. Walter J.
Matherly, dean of the College of
Business Administration at the
University of Florida.

Panel members will be Dr.
Ernest M. Fisher, director of
the Institute for Urban Land
Economics of Columbia Univer-
sity; Robert P. Gerholz, past
president of the National Asso-
ciaflon of Home Builders, and
Eliot J. Swan, assistant vice
president of the Federal bank
of San Francisco.

The educators will be a day
ahead of the state convention of
the California Real Estate Assn.
which will meet Nov. 6 and 7
at the Biltmore Hotel. This
meeting will be followed by the
national convention of the Na-
tional Assn. of Real Estate -
Boards Nov. 8-13 at both the -

Biltmore and Statler Hotels.

All meetings are open to the
public. Reservations can be
made in advance with Dr. Fred ^

E. Case of the business admin-
istration dept.

Cossack Ensemble
To Appear Monday

in his will In 1943.

General Platoff Don Cossack
Chorus and Dancers will pre-
sent a program at 8:30 p. m.
Monday in RH Auditorium.
Organized in 1927 in Prague,

the chorus has won awards on
five continents for its excell-
ence. To meet its engagements,
the group has visited 65 differ-
ent countries.
Over a 14-year period the

singers have given more than
1800 concerts in the US.
For their fifteenth American

tour the Platoff Chorus and
Dancers have fashioned a pro-
gram of liturgical music, folk
melodies, regimental Cossack
songs and dances,
Membership of the distinctive

organization has always been
composed of vocal talent and
dancers from the White Russian
emigres who left Russia afte^
the revolution.

All members are now Ameri-
can citizens. They have present-
ed 335 of their programs for
war bond driveo , voterana hoa-

Tickets are now on sale at
the Concert Ticket Office, 10851
LeConte. Mail orders will be
accepted or reservations can be
made by telephoning AR 3-0971
or BR 2-6161, Extension 379.
Prices are $3.0, $2.50, $2 and
$1.25.

pitals and USO tours.

Chairmen Sought
For Model UN
Applications are being taken

for chairmen of Model UN
committees, acording to Con-
ference Director Aly Wassil.

Applications may be filled out
in Ad 381, Wassil said. Posi-
tions open are chairmanships
of administrative committees,
presidents of UN' orgabs and
members of the USSR delega-
tion.

An interviewing board will
meet next week to interview
candidates and make final de-
cisions, ^plications should be
turned in before this time.
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WORLD WIRE

Hesitant POWs
Decide to Hear
interview Team
Compiled from Associafod Pro&$ Reports

BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF

Anti-Communlst North Korean priaoners of war pulled a sur-

prise and walked peacefully into explanation tents today for

talks with Red persuasion teams after the Communists delayed

the interviews for more than two hours with propag^anda

broadcasts.

Tlie "explanations" of repatriation rights from Red officers

began at 10:14 a.m. to 500 North Korean captives. The prison-

ers, who had been expected to react violently, made no move to

riot at the Red broadcasts—but drowned them out by raucous

singing and chanting.

The Eisenhower admimstration will ask . , ,

, . . the states to assume greater responsibility in stabilizing and
promoting thei nation's agricultural policy, Secretary of Agricul-

ture Benson said last night.

"Although it is always easy to look to Washington for Federal

grants," he said, "I am confident the states will meet this re-

sponsibility ... A dollar can't mak€ the round trip to Washington
and back to a state without the bureaucratic bite reducing it."

A Western governor virtually demanded . . .

... a national water policy tied to the future population and needs
of the rapidly growing west.

Gov. Howard Pyle of Arizona called for a realistic "look by the
Eisenhower admiriistration at the "food and fibre needs of our
future" and received almost immediate assufances that such a

policy is in the making. The Arizona chief executive said the
prime consideration in the Western section of the. nation is "ho>y

soon and under what circumstances" will the reclamation pro-

gram be expanded. ;

Rival political camps awaited ...

. . - possible clues on the popularity of the Eisenhower adminis-
tration to emerge in today's elections in New Jersey, Virginia and
New York city.

In New Jersey, which has had a GOP governor for the past 10

years, Republicans said the gubernatorial election there is the

first big test since the Democrats won an upset victory in the

recent special Congressional election in Wisconsin.

Goats Go a-Grazing
Guaduloupe Greens
Guadalupe Island off the

coast of Baja California, onc^
a lush island paradise, has been
turned into an almost barren
wasteland by a herd of wild
goats.

So reports Dr. Thomas How-
ell, UCLA zoologist and a mem-
ber of a recent expedition to
the rugged island 200 miles
south of San Diego.

Naturalists who explored the
island in the late 1800's reported
a luxuriant vegetation. Today
about all that remains are two
sparse groves on the Island's
high land—one of old cypress
trees and the other of elderly
palms and pines. A few native
vines hang from high cliffs.

The hungry goats apparently
have wiped out a complete ju-

niper fojest, and seedlings of
pine, pahn and cypress have
been devoured as soon as they
appeared above ground. Almost
all covering vegetation has dis-

appeared. Seven types of birds
peculiar to the Island are ex-

tinct, and others will gradually
disappear as the vegetation
continues to be destroyed, ac-

cording to Dr. Howell.
Goats were apparently intro-

duced to the island in the early
1800's by whalers as a fresh

meat supply for future cruises,

he says. The whaling industry
faded out of the area,«and the
goats multiplied rapidly. Today
their number is estimated to be
as high as 30,000.

The voracious animals may
eventually bring about their
own destruction, however, the
zoologist speculates. By de-

stroying vegetation which has
been the main means of trap-

ping water from island fogs,

they may eliminate their water
supply. Once abundant in
springs, the island now has
only one.

Y Club to Hold
Political Lecture
"Know Your Labels" is the

name of the program at the "Y
Fact Finders," meeting at noon
today, at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Opal Jones, program direc-

tor of the YWCA described the
topic as a basic explanation of

political terms, with which peo-
ple are labeled.

Serving as adviser for the dis-

cusion is Dr. Ivan Hinderakef,
assistant professor of political

science.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch ^ ^%
9»mplele overhaul, with parts )^V #3
Slight extra charg* on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Btkk. So. of Wilthir*
AR 3-7762

ROTCNames
New Officers
William E. Johnston has been

promoted to cadet Lieutenant

Colonel and made Regimental

Commander of the ROTC unit

Col. Mason H. Lucas, chairman

of the military science depart-

ment announced.

Students promoted to Cadet

Major are Carl Moroney, Ro-

bert Peterson and John Petty

of the Infantry, and Thomas
Bush and Jack Ferrucci of the

Quartermaster.

Cadets proffmoted to Captain

in the Infantry are Peter Blorft,

Don Bondi, Donald Brown, Ro-

bert Carroll, Wiliam Douglas,
E>onald Fostw, Wolfgang Haas,
John Hamby, Saul Jacobs, Rich-
ard L a n g e, Eugene Richards
and Allen Seymour.

In adition to the above pro-

motions, 21 students were pro-
moted to Cadet 1st Lieutenant.

HILLEL COUNCIL

BLAJES IN THE NIGHT
SATURDAY, NOV. 7TM
MhIc Wj Herb Sttvera,

Feaivriiii: the MarUolMS
25e Memben Me Noamemtoers
UBC Door Piteeft 9:00
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CollegeMen Look '^Smoother
Thanks To Arrow Gabanaro

TriiB-Fittkig Sports Shirt

FuftherB New Trend

To Neatness

»p

in '54
kound Trip via

Steamsiiip $0Q||
FREQaENT SAILINGS fcVW «>

Touritt Round Trip Jkir

«365 »'«.•"«« '424^ »;-

Clwice of Over IN
STIBENT CLASS TOIKS $C4A
IMVEL STHY TOIIS ^^^
CORDICTEB Tons ip

- Univ^iUy Travt Co., offkial

.jonded ogentt for aU lines, has

Mnd«r9d mffkimtt travel mrvicm

on a busirfss basis since 1 926.

[ .,........^o:^>:-^:fmi^m^!^il^!>!^!Wf^

folders ond deH|ll« or Y^*^^
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq. Ccnb'^icigf- Mast.

One of the most marked changes in campus fashions
this year is the switch to the neat sports shirt that fits

as wen . . . looks as trim ... as a regular shirt. This
change has been brought about by Arrow Gabanaro—
a washable rayon gabardine sports-shirt in exact collar

sizes and sleeve lengths . . . Sanforset* to keep its p^*-
fect fit. Available at all Arrow dealers!

.dSR
»»

TRADE <S) AAARK

TWS • UNDIR¥«mAR • HANOMfRCNIIPS • IKMIW SHUTS

bruin classified
•1 V-J

) I ; ' )

RATES: 60c for 15 words for I in$er+ion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insmr^ioiis. Mo«.-Fn, 9 a.m.. I p.in.

FOB SAUS HOUSE TO SHARE:
'37 PLYMOUTH, custom interior, col-
umn thitt, excel, meoteanical condi-
tion, must sell, $110. Pii. EX 42852
evenings.

'iO PONTIAC coupe, excellent mech-
anic&l condition, bargain at $150.
Will take more. ST 45956.

'47 FORD- club coupe, clean, good
condition, newly painted. Best of-

fer. Call Trudy. AR 74201. FSxt So.

after 6. HO 23683. ^
1947 OLDS 4 door sedan hydramatic,

heater, radio. Assume payments
$448 : $50. cash. Stan Sheinkopf AR
99246.

1941 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan,
heater, comb, short-wave ft re^.
broadcast band radio. $£00.00. CaU
AR. 98030 between 7 and 10 p.m.

PORTABLE Underwood Finger Elite
typewriter, t abulator, pica type.
Like new, varely used. AR 88025.

49 CHEV club coupe, low mileage,
good tires, radio, heater, private
party. $795. EX 32584. EX 44851.

•48 PONTIAC 8 convt. Hydramatic.
exit. cond. Radio, heater, white
walla. $900. WE 81643. Pvt party.

•41 DODGE coupe with tremendous
trunk. A good deal at $150. CR
42983. Call after 6 p.m.

WOODSTOCK standard typewriter
and small metal typing table, $30.
AR 81595 after 5.

FOR BEN2L_^

*47 FORD convertible, radio & heat-
er—good condition. HO 78067 aft-
er five.

HOUSE TO SHARE
$10 WEEK, 2 college or working

girls under 30 to ahane modern
home with other girl. Full home
privileges. Attr. mod. home West-
wood Q a y A R 34245 ; eves. A R
87595.

FOB BENT
$75. DARLING, new unfurnished one
bedrom apt. Garbage disposal, pic-
ture-window. University bus. 10936
National Blvd. AR 85518. -

$80—2 men. walking dist. ; fum.—

1

bedrm. apt.—hot plate, refrigerator.
utilitiea paid. AR 91408.

FURN. bachelors, alnglaa $60-$65.
very clean, everything tumtshed,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 628r7.

FOR LjE^ASB — Lovely unfurnished
1-bedroom v>t., close to university.
600 Kelton Ave. Inqulr** Apt. 7.

$46. a-ROOM furnished house. Clean,
quiet. Mile to campus. 11724 Ktowa—Are., L.A. 49.

=

HAVE small furnished houfif 'for rent
for 2 or 3 per. Girls to share for
2/$55—3/$60. HO 44g?8:

LOST AND FOUND
, I i

LOST: Gold Benrus wrjat^atch near
UCLA tennis courts. S.S.B. en-
graved *back face. • Reward. AR
91916 evenings. • j

FOB BENT
ROOM for rent. 1 or 2 boys. Meals if

desired. VE 94620.

APT. TO SHARE
NEED student who is interested In
looking for an apt. to share. Leave
No. at Bruin Bus. Office.

SHARE bachelor apt., $35 mo. Re-
frigerator, ^vt entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mra. Hese. AR 99779. AR 998*0.

SHARE Apt.. 2 girls, call after 6
p.m. AR 97294, Landfair, $30 mo.

HELP WANTED
ROOM, board, and pool plus $30 mo.

for female for light household du-
ties and babysitting. Near trans.
Brentwood AR 38964.

GIRL student, exchange room and
. beard for household duties. AR
8-1646 before 9 a.m., after 5 p.m.

AID mother, lovely private room &
bath. Excellent salary. Short walk
to school. AR 70586.

FSUtfALE student live in private
room, board & bath in exchange
for light house duties. VE 82467.

COMPANION for 8-yr.-old boy. part
time. Adiust to class sobedulea.
Call CR 52462.

PmtSONAI.
MARSHA—^Have you seen the little

mem who wasn't there? John (nat-
urally).

SERVICES C^iT'ERED

saCPBRT typing. Specialiae in theses.
term papers, reports, manuscripts.
Reasoniible. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 9-8794.

FRENCH — Experienced Parisian
teacher; gi*ammar. fysadiiate tead-
ing, conversation, translation. Mrs.
Moffat. French Dept.. RH 30a. or
AR 89681.

ATTENTION—Remember I type term
papers, theses and all otiier kinds
typing in my home . WB 85099.

6BBVICBS, OFFERED

FRENCH tutoring any grade, also
basic French conversation for go-
ing abroad, pvt- or in small groupa.
Call Mademoiselles mornings. AB
98876.

TYPEWRITERS—Booka. Special 8l»-
dent rates on typewriters. We 8«U,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chtaM*. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL nesistnace In UUUenlt
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews, German, .French,
Latin. Expert typing; also tecbai-
cal. Rush jobs. BXbrook 5-0372.

RIDE OJH'FEBBD

FROM Lakewvxkd and Telegraph—
Arrive 7:45—Leave M-W-F tXM:
Tu-Th 3 p.m. OX. 99794. After 11
M-W-F.

USED CARS FOB SALE

BRUIN
BARGAINS

(Bring Your Reg. Card)

•48 PLY. SPEC. DELUXE
CLB. CPE $679

Heater, Jet Black

'41 DE SOTO 4-DOOR $199
Radio and Seat Covers,

Immaculate

'49 PORD CONV. CPE. $849
Radio, OJ)., White Walls,

New Top

•53 M.G. ROADSTER. ..$1699
6000 »Ii., BIk.,

Green Leather Interior

'47 BUICK SUPER SEDAN-
ETTE $549
RJI., A'l, New Paint
and Seat Oovera

ATWATER & FISfl
Esfabliskad 1930

6029 Hollywood Blvd.

HO. 47208

-f-

.41..

Opera Workshop Program Gives

Argument for English Production
BY BARRY A. TUNICSL

Two strong arguments for o^
era in English were presented
by tlie Opera Workshop Sunday
ninht in tiie RH Aud. They
were two operas in English.
The first Was Giovanni Car-

delli's translation of Christophe
Von Gluck's 18th-century com-
ic opera "The Reformed Drunk-
ard;" the second, Leon'ard Bern-
stein's modern "Trouble in

TahlU."
"The Reformed Dnrnkard,**

one of Gludc's earlier operas,
played well In English, reveal-
ing many engaging tunes.

TTie plot dealt with Jean, a
wine-loving head of a house-
hold, -and the efforts of Jean-

nie, his wife, and Julie, his
daughter, to reform him. It

se«ns that Julie loves Jules, an
ex-actor, but Jean wants her to

marry Jasper, a red-nosed vint-

ner. (Do you follow me?)
Jean falls for this, and Jean-

nie gets Jean, Julie gets Jules
and Jasper gets his bottle back.
The cast turned In uniformly

first lAe performances. Lotfol-

14|^J^^PI^ou^i was an appealing
"^rurikai:d, Joan Relther a praise-

rthy Jeannle, though a bit

youthful for the part. As Julie,

i^eila Goldstein displayed a
good voice, while William Win-
den and Jerry Miller turned In

satisfactory performances as
Jasper and Jules.

Lecturer CoHs 'Jane Eyre'
'A Different Type of Novel'

BY JONI GERSON
"A romance in revolt of ro-

mances," was the description Dr.
Alfred Edwin Longueil applied
to Charlotte Brontes' "Jane
Eyra"
Speaking before the English

4C audience, Longueil stated
that the authors' early years are
reflected in the first part of the
novel. Charlotte Bronte, just as
her heroine Jane, was starved
for affection. "Jane Eyre" dif-

fers from most 18th century
novels because Jane and the
hero, Rochester, are depicted as
plain, unglamourous peo];de.

Emphasis in the book is focus-
ed on people rather than on the
actian. "The work," continued
Longueil, "is a success story
from ugly duckling to §Wan."
"Jane Eyre" is divided into three
sections, the first and third have
happy endings while the middle

Cailihg U
High School Day

Sign-ups for committees for

High School Day are being ta-

ken this week in KH 2Q4R

SoCom Signups
Signups for sales people are

beim taken fr<mi 12 to 2 p.m.
today through Thursday in KH
304 for SoCam.

Analytic Seminar
"A Variation Approch to Lin-

ear Partial Differential Equa-
tions of EUiptk; Type II" will

be the toi^c of a lecture by Dr.

M. R. Hestenes,, professor of

mathematics, 4it 11 a.m. today
in 3U170. '•

:

Noon Concert ~
^'

Tlie third program in the

Chamber MuSid' series wiU be
held at noon today in RH.

Radio Program
A commoitary oh the 'news

of the week from scientific

laboratories on a program "Sci-

ence Editor" at 8 p.m. tonight

on radio station KECA.

Chem Talk
"Tropoline Chemistry" will be

the subject of a lecture by
Professor Tetsuo Nozoe, de-

partment of chemistry, Tohku
University, Sendai, Japan, to-

day at 4 p.m. in Chem 2224.

Blood Drive Signups
Signups for persons interest-

ed In working on the Fall Blood
Drive Committee, will be taken
at a meeting of that group at 4

p.m. Nov. 3 at 714 Hilgard Ave.

tHistory Lecture
"Recent Trends in Japan"

will be the topic of a lecture by
Dr. Robert A. Wilson, assistant

profe^or, tonight at 8 in BAE
147.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Jerry Farber
Desk Editor Shelly Lowenkopf
Sporta Night Editor Ralph Melaragno
News Staff: Bcnnie Benson. Sally

Chrato. Ldlita I>«irk*ls. V. Gates,
Chuck LiomaB, Adele Newell, Bob
MenselT.' Bob Pa.«rkin. Harry L.
Peterzell, Sybil Sommer, Chuck
Welaenberg.

flpoita taff: Maity Sklar .

one, states Longueil, "is like a
slice of bitter between two slices

of sweet."
'

The plot takes Jane, who is an
unloved child living at her
Aunt's home, to a private school
where she attends and then later
teaches. Restlessness urges her
to take a job as governess at

V the home of Rochester, the man
with whom she falls in love.
Although Rochester falls in

love with Jane, he is unable to
marry her because of his insane
wife. Jane leaves Rochester, but
after a series of events is re-

united when as a result of a
fire; his wife dies .and he is

blinded.

Longueil calls this "a romance
of tenderness, rather than pas-
sion." 'It is" he concludes, "a
real romance of imperfect, not
handsome figures."

Proxy Discloses
New AMS Staff
Asociated Men's Students

Executive Board for 1953-4 has
been announced by AMS Presi-
dent Bob 'Brewster.

Assistine Brewster on t* e
BotM^ 'l#r ''the coming year are
Gerry Parent, vice-president,
Rene'Miller, secretary-treasurer.
Bob StJeio, men's week chaiiv
man. Bob D u m m and Doug
Donrtell^ co-Spring Sing diair-
men, If y Drasnin, puUidty,
Gus Dalis, social, Al Swimmer.
Christmas All-U Sing, Jack Ge-
alta, orienation, Dick Boggs, in-

tersq^oQl relations, and Bob E^-
gert, presidential appointee.

BurOc Listings

_ . , PULL TIME
- ^ Technical .

•

Nov. 2
NAVY DEPT. RBSEIARCH LJlBSj
group meeting and film at noon in
MB 208; important for those who
have signed up for the interview;
all engineers welcome; bring lunch.

Not. 2 and S
PORT HUENETMB CAL. ; ME. KE,
Ex; CE, ChB, AE, arch., met. and
ind. engineer*; MS or Phd in phys-
ics, chemistry or math; MS or PhD
in bacteriology.

Nov. 5
SHEt>L OIL MANUFACTURING CO..
Cal. ; Ch for control and experimental
labs. CtiE for technological depart-
ments and technical service; ME, EE.
an<^ IndE for designing, estimating,
cost control, equipment inspection,
utilities and industrial development.

Nov. 6
SHELL. CHEMICAL CORP.. Cal.;
Ch. ChE, and ME; BS and MS; for
labs and technical departments; man-
ufacturing of chemical derivativdi
from petroleum and natural gas.

Nov. 6
WHITE SANDS PROVING GROUND.
Las Cruces, New Mexico; BS, MS
and PhD in engineering, physical
science and math.

Nov. «
UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON
CHEMICALS, New York City; PhD
chemists for work on alloys and
metals, carbon products, industrial
gases, chemicals and plastics. Contact
Marti Mibie.

Nontechnical
Nov. 9

ERNST AND ERNST. CPA. Los
Angeles; accounting majors; BS or
MBA; high grade average; extra-cur-
ricular activities. See Mrs. Harmer.
ARMY SPECIAL SERVICS, camp|is
interviews this week ; female recre-
ation leaders; single: age 24-2.5; GS-5;
AB in any major. Vacancis in Alaska,
Japan. Germany. France. OklTiJiwa,

Korea; noore positions in Europe this
year. Signups are takem by Shirley
DamcB in Butcaut

After 18th-century Gluck, 193
years were compressed into a

15-minute intermission and the
Opera Workshop came back
with Bernstein's year-old "Trou-
ble in Tahiti."

A biting commentary on mod-
ern values, tlie short opera is

sinister in a "1894" fashion.

A cast of five is featured In

this study of enrotional frustra-

tion. Sam and Dinah arc man
and wife living in "a little white
house in Suburbia, only an hour
away." They are in desperate
need of warmth and affection,

which have gone completely out
of their lives.

They find escape away from
their situations away Jlrom home
—Sam in the gym, the office,

his success; Dinah in the mov-
ies, the hat shop and the psy-
chiatrist's office.

The title, "Trouble in Tahiti,"

refers to a Technicolor moving
picture Dinah denounces as
pure escapism, and then jikro-

ceeds to show by her glowing
summary of the plot just how
willing an escapee she is.

Naomi Newman and GJene
Bernath give understanding per-
formances as the emotionally
frustrated principals, while
Rena Hubbard, Ralph Heidsiek
and Jerry Miller are appropri-
ately irritating as the frantically
personable trio.

The University Opera Orches-
tra, conducted by Dr. Jan Pop-
per, provided flawless accom-
paniment to the two operas.

SJB Holds Interviews'

To Fill Vacant Position
student ^ikHdiU Board will

Interview aiH[>lic!mnts to fill m va-

cancy on tlie bofurd ttiis Wed-
nesday in KH Memorial Room.
Aiiplicantfi ni^t be AMS mem-
bers, with Junior standing in

the University, and a 1.75 grade
point average. Further infor-

mation and an apointment in-

terview nuyy be obtained from
Kenneth Foovey, ABizona 9-

9131.

GAVELS
from $3.00

'Engraving 6c Per LeH«r

Herman Berman
Yoar Campus J«w*W

810 N. VERMONT

LosAngoles29 NO-3-1422

Ticket Sale Begins

For TA Production
Tickets are now available for

"The Inspector General," major

fall production of the UCLA the-

ater arts dept., which opens a

four-day run November 18 in

RH Auditorium.

Prices have been set at $1.50
for the four evening perform-
ances and $.75 for the student
matinee Nov. 20. Tickets may
be purchased at the Concert Se-

ries ticket office on Le Conte
Ave. opposite Bullocks.

The theater arts dept will

again offer its policy of giving
a fifty percent or better price

reduction to student groups of
15 or more attending any one
performance.

. "The Inspector General,'* a

Welfare Board Tells of

Plan for Info Bureau
A new informaticm center, the

Bureau of Student Information,
has been organized by Welfare
Board. The location of the Bu-
reau is the Welfare Board of-

fice, KH 209.

The function of the Bureau
is to give out information con-

cerning ASUCLA to members
of the Student Body.

c(Hnedy by the nineteenth cen-

tury Russian author, Nikolai

Gogol, satirizes the corrupt bu-

reaucracy of a typical Russian

village during the Czarist re-

gime.

Dr. Henry Schnitzler will di-

rect the cast which features
Knox Fowler, Burt Metcalf,
Peggy McKenna, Janice Vanoe^
and Abe Polsky.

.PERSOh4ALfTY-

HAIR SHAPING
BY

^. HOWARD
Formorly of New York

Now Spocializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Boauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARIzona 8-5451

II"HURRY" "HURRY _
Beat the Deadline

Broke Reline Special
^ Positively for October Only

21.95 1 1!^ O 'x
^^^^f <=""d

Regular Price I 3 •^^ Material

For Most HydrauKc Equipped Cars
Using Jonns-ManvtUe Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR. 7-0701

16 Tcftn In Wxmtw^ VllUro
la Standard SUtion

TOUGH, LONG-WEARING

PLASTIC SOLES

Extremely fast

and durable...

Withstands great

temperature changes

^'Easiest in the world to ski on," says

Hanncs Schmid.* famous intctnatiooal star.

*'Spalduig is leading the field ia quality

and workmanship."

Other Spaldlog features: Patented inter-

locking edge construction with offset screw

holes. Shock-absorbing tip and tailSection.

Sec the big 1954 Spalding Ski Parade at your

favorite At shop - Top-Flite, Continental.

Air-Flite and many more in a complete

ranse of prices.

Spalding
SfTS THE PAtt IN SKUNO j

r'Hew to Cmm for Vow tM*'*.
cofltaiof helpfol hiou an tUiM
cxercisei, waaiM initructioM AM
»ki etiquette. AodreM

i-n

'^:^,^m^mia,>m^-m.,m^.

H'4'''»n**^

>\^mt ,"T*JT7"?nf t^'<r.<ff^>

.\^i>\}^
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Bruins Relax Again Today in f^sit Hoop
But Still Think of Saturday

Wooden Greets 23
Drill

BY BOB SEIZEB
The Bruins enjoy their second

Straight day away from the rig-

ors of Spaulding Field today but
even though they don't have a
game Saturday they can't help
focusing their attention on one
of the biggest battles of Ihe
year.
That of course is Saturday's

struggle between SC and Stan-
ford and to the Bruins it's a
gigantic indeed.
For if the Indians can get by

SC, it apparently means they
have the Rose Bowl bid sewed
up. Their only remaining ob-
stacle would be California in

the finale and even if they
should lose to the Bears the In-

wians would probably get the
bid.

So It Goes
PCC precedent has it tiiat

whenever two teams tie for the
title, the one that beat the other
in regular season play gets the
Pasadena plum. So that one-
point Stanford triumph looms
mighty big, unless the Trojans
can derail the Indians arid de-

molish them so much that Stan-
ford also drops one to Cal,

At any rate, as the Bruins
relax during their first off days
of the season (and probably
their last, loo) the conjecture of
"can those guys take Stanford

* iSaturday" . floats through the
halls of the football office.

Kind Thoughts
Also coming from the coaches

office are words of praise for
several Bruins after their work-
manlike job of dumping Cal last

Saturday. _ '

For the seniors especially it

was a monumental triumph as
it allowed them to end their
careers without ever losing to
the Cal varsity. For three
straight years the Bruins
dumped their Berkeley cousins
. . . and if you don't think that's

something to tell your grand-
children about just ask old-tim-

ers like Stan Reel and Johnny
Jackson.

'"" After viewing the pictures,
the coaches named several men
who were outstanding but de-

cided that nobody, played a bet-

ter game than Guard Jim Sals-
bury.

Salsbury is a strange case.
Each year he plays steady foot-
ball until the Cal game . . . and
then he's spectacular! For three
years he's stopped the Waldorf
attack cold and Bear yardage
through, him can be measured
in inches.

The coaching staff thought
Salsbury was great last year
when he handled Johnny Ols-
zewski like a toy, but he was

GUARD JIM SALSBURY
•Waifll Next Year. Pappy

even better Saturday. What he
did to Paul L.arson on bootlegs
shouldn't happen to an amateur.
And even when Larson decided
to give the ball to his buddies
there was Salsbury ready to
pounce.

Pappy Waldorf said after last
year's game: "I never saw one
man so completely control the
middle of the line as that Sals-
bury did." If that was the case
last year, Pappy must have
swallowed his tongue after see-

ing what Jim did this year.
Other Bruins who were sin-

gled out for fine play against
the Bears included Sam Bog-
hosian, who turned in- a great
defensive performance through-

out the game and Hardiman
Cureton, who was a rushing
maniac in the last quarter and
spilled so many plays for losses
the Bears thought he was sneak-
ing in the huddles.

Jack Ellena's control of the
line of scrimmage was excellent
and Johnny Peterson was prob-
ably the unsung hero of the
day. Few people realized that
Johnny was playing with
cracked ribs, so masterful, was
his performance at linebacker.
It's tough to beat courage like
that.

At end the standout (for the
umpteenth time) was Myron
Berliner. His blocking was
somethine to behold as he
sprayed Bears all over the field

to spring Bruin backs into th^^
clear time and again. Myron
also caught two passes, one of
which was almost a circus catch
as revealed by the game filjns.

The backfield standouts were
naturally Paul Cameron and
Bill Stits, who accounted for 85
and 75 yards respectively and
two touchdowns.

Grid Carnival

Set for Today
Featuring passing and kick-

ing contents, the third annual
football carnival will hold sway
on the Men's Intramural Field
this afternoon, beginning at 3
p.m.

"Football players, lettermen,
undergraduates, professors, in-

structors, graduate students

—

the whole 'she-bang'—are invit-

ed to come out,' 'Doug Strehle,
intramural supervisor, said.
?our events wiU be held:

• Pass for accuracy. Bach
participant to throw 10 times.

• Pass for distance. Three
throws for each entrant.
• Place or drop kick for ac-

curacy. Six kicks for e«^ch man.
• Kick for distance. Each

entrant to take three kicks.

B|^MARTY SKLAR
"It's not who you are,*lfs

what you do I"

That's the way Coach Johnny
Wooden greeted 23 varsity bas-
ketball aspirants as the Bruins
ran through their initial drill

of the year yesterday afternoon
in the UCLA gym.
Twenty-six players were ex-

pected to report, but three, in-
cluding letterman Ron Bane,
failed to turn out. Bane, how-
ever, is expected to b^ on hand
tomorrow.
Photographers kept the Bru-

ins busy for almost an hour,
shooting still pictures of the
lettermen which you'll be see-
ing in The Daily Bruin syid the
downtown papers in the weeks
to come.

After the popping of flash-
bulbs had ended. Wooden got
down to the serious business at
hand, that of preparing for a
tough 26-game schedule which
opens Friday, Dec.. 4, against
the UCLiA Alumni^
After working on fundament-

als for a brief while. Wooden
ran the Bruins through an hour
and a half full-court scrirhmage,
using all the men out for the
team'.

The scrimmage saw most of
the players with their tongues
hanging out when the 6 p.m.
deadline rolled around.

The 1953-54 season will be the
first that a Wooden-coached
Bruin team hfts not entered as
defending Southern Division
champions 'of the PCC. The
pressure this year will be on
the Golden Bears from Califor-

nia, who ended Wooden's streak
of four championships in a row
by running of with the title last

year.

Wooden will seek to gain the
top rung again this year with
the smallest turnout in his six

seasons at Westwood.
But he'll have a total of nine

lettermen back from the '52-53

team, so the Bruins will have
lots of experience in their line-

up. In addition, three squadmen
return and several highly-re-

garded frosh s^nd junior college

transfers are expected to crash
the lineup.

Only three men, Jerry Ev^ns,
Gene Logan and Barry Porter
were lost through graduptiba.

The list of turnouts follows:

Letterman: Ron Bane, Don Bragg.
Mark Costello, Mike Hibler, Bill
Johnston, Ron Livingston, John
Moore, Dick Ridgeway, and Hank
Steinmen.
Squadmen f Courtney Borlo, Bob

Ballard and Eddie White.
Freshmen lettermen : Roy Cook.

Lindy Kell, Denny Miller and Dick
Roberts.
Newcomers: Les Atkinson. Al Con-

well, Howard EUistedt, Bd Kanan.
Jerry Katz, Carl Mosley. Ken Sheetz.
Bob Syftestad, Morris Taft and Toni
Weber.

Writer Cops Experts Leod
While Ackerman Flounders

Ai.^-

Sports Writer Jeff Blankfort,
launching what is probably a
belated bid to win the cham-
pionship, topped the Experts in

The Daily Bruin grid derby for
the past weekend with a low
score of 246. ^ ^
Right behind Blankfort, and

continuing his meteoric rise to

the top c&me Sports Writer
Ralph Melaragno who with a
256 tally dropped General Man-
ager Bill Ackerman from the
number one position to third
place.

Ackerman, whose , 381 total

was tl)e poorest showing of the
wtfek, for the second successive

time, had been in first place for
nearly a month, but bowed be-

fore Melaragno and Daily Bruin
Editor Al Greenstein who fol-

lowejj Melaragno into second
with $. score of 257 for the week.
ASUCLA Prexy Lew Leeburg

broke out of a fourth place
deadlock with the Coaches scor-

ing a 353 sum, while the Coaches
were being penalized 365 points.

Week's Results: Blankfort 246.^
Malaragoo 256. Greensteiiv 257, Starr
275, Seizer 296. Keiley 348. Leeburg
363, Coaches 365, Johns 374, Acker-
man 381.
Season's Results: Melaragno 1676,

Greenstein 1591,y Ackerman 1697, Lee-
burg 1719, Coaches 1731. Starr 1768,
Johns 1793. Seizer 1799, Blankfort
1847, Kelley 1394.
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got started
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ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an
opera star, studied long and hard.
BOB STERLING could have been a .

pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pull of acting. Both eventually won
good parts on stage, radio, TV.

They met on a TV show . . . sang an
impromptu duet . . . became Mr. & Mrs.
in real life . . . and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby"

in TVs brilliant,

new "Topper" program!
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WERE THANKFUL SO MANY OF OUR

THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD [)S TO TRY OWELS.

TO ME THEIR MILDNESS IS TDPS-AND BOP

MUCH PREFERS CAMEIS' FLAVOR. PUW^

PLEASURE POR BOTH OF US!

^ YOU OUGHT TO TRY THEM

!
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Start

smoking
Camels
yourself!

Smoke only Camels fo*

30 days and find out
wliy Camels are first ia
mildness, flavor itod

popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cigarette can give youl

^S^VJAMEIS agree WTTH more PBOPIE
THANi AMV OTHER. OOAP^XTE I
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Chairman Reveals
Men's Week Plan
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Speaker Surveys
Europe's Politics

BY CHUCK LOMAS
*The trouble with Europe to-

day lies in its many nationali-
ties and their unrestricted rival-
ries," Dr. Kurt von Schuschi-
nigg, former Chancelor of Ahs-
tria, told an audience of 150
yesterday afternoon.
A nation is not a unity of

race and language, he said; it

is a territory with a "common
history in the past, common will
in the present, and common
plans for the future."
Dr. von Schuschinigg became

Chancellor after the assassina-
tion of Dolfuss in 1935 and re-

mained in that post until the
Nazi Anschluss of 1958. Al-
though a plane was 'waiting to
take him to exile in Switzer-
land, he elected to remain with
his people and was subsequent-
ly arrested and placed in con-
centration camps for seven
years.
He came to America after the

Liberation in 1945, and is now
professor of political science at
St. Louis University.

In analyzing the recent elec-

tions in Germany, Austria, E>en-
mark and Italy, Dr. von
Schuschinigg noted the univer-
sal decline \x} popularity of the
Communist party. In all except

. the Italian elections, he said,

the Communist party polled..

less than ten percent of tii0L|o-
tal popular vote.

AWS Slates
Coffee Clutch
Free coffee ^nd doughtnuts

are being served from 3 to 5
p.m. today in KH Community
Lounge by the C9-ed Assistants
of AWS.
The purpose of the coffee

hour, according to Publicity
Chairman Susie Leonardson, is

to give students the opportunity
to meet the professor.? of the
Mathematics and Geography de-
partment.
The event is ojen to all stu-

dents. . ., . :, r>^

"Foreign policy was the de-
cisive factor," he explained.
"People don't want to accept
Eastern control."

Socialism is also losing popu-
larity, he stated. Among West-
ern European countries, only
Norway has a Socialist major-
ity in its parliament. Austria
and Denmark, however, had So-

(Continued on Page 3)

BY BOB GROSSMAN
"What a piece of work is a

man!"
In accordance with this gener-

ally accepted maxim the yveek
of November 16 through No-
vember 21 has been officially
proclaimed Men's Week.
Bob Stein, Men's Week chair-

man, wants it known, though,
that affirmation of natural male
superiority is not the only rea-
son for the event.

Since the week precedes the
Saturday of the all-important
SC game, its biggest objective
is to raise Bruin spirit and to
emphasize the traditional friend-
ly rivalry between the two
schools.

So while the week includes
such male-glorifying events as
beai>d growing, levi wearing and
painting, the frosh-soph brawl,
and the junior-senior football
game, it will also encompass ac-

HE-MEN AND SLAVES
A Man's World?

Prof Tells Factors
Which Affect Se>

BY ZENA B. STANTEN
Sexual activity is not of ma-

jor importance in the lives of

most animal species. Only in

the case of humans and some
primates has it become of

great, importance, involving

the highest brain centers, ac-

cording td Df. Frank A. Beach
who gave the second of a se-

ries of sex psychology lectures

yesterday.

Dr. Beach, a professor of psy-

chology at Yale University,

spoke on "Constitutional Fac-
tors Controlling Sexual Life."

A major portion of the talk was
devoted to the physiological re-

actions of lower animals such
as guinea pigs and rats, of car-

nivores such as rats and dogs
and of primate monkeys and
apes.

The reactions of these ani-

mals were, in turn, compared
with the sexual reactions of the

human male and female.

Dr. Beach reviewed the evo-

lutionary changes proceeding
from the lower animals up to
man, observing that there is a
constant increase in the size and

specialization of the cortex.

With this greater involvement,

reactions became more and
more dependent on the cortex.

Finally previous experience

and learning begin to form a

great part of the sexual be-

havior of primates and humans,
resulting in the cortical media-
tion of such behavior.

The reflexive responses con-

nected with sexual actions are

present in all babies and most
embryos. These reflexive re-

sponses are therefore estab-

lished long before they will ever

actually be put to use.

tivities designed to raise school
spirit to the fever pitch worthy
of the big game.
The rally and rally dance,

which takes place Friday, Nov.
20, will climax such spirit-

raising events as painting the

"C" on the hill and the Bruin
Banner contest.

"The cLvliS^BWn, for the ,

^. *-r» F?. ^ ,,_ low two dmany other events Aiiring I^'s , participateWeek is just to have fun/
Stein. r

j

tk

Booster Button. The fifty-cent
fee paid for a Men's Week
membership aplies to the Rally
dance, featuring, this year, the
orchestra of Freddy Slack. Non-
card holders will have to pay 75
cents for the dance alone.

Proceeds from Men's Week will
be used to sponsor two scholar-
ships for students entering n^xt
semester. Your 50 cents will al-
low two deserving students to

in future Men's
says Weeks.

What with' contests, the Asso
c6t|^.:\Vomen Students' Open
House' cwm^le^ with 200 charm-
ing hosJ^e^^ clfeS-proyid^d en-
tertainment*- lif" the CQ-dt>. •^aJid' .

the Monday night* "Stag"Jn the
""^

Men's gym following the Dad's
Dinners, every Bruin, male and
female, can have a whale of a
time.

All it takes in order to have
a share in the fun of Men's
Week is a membership card and

Profs to Talk
In KH Today

BULL SESSION

Execs, DB Staffers

To Meet and Eat
Members of Student LegiSta-

tive Council and President's
Cabinet and The Daily Bruin
staff meet at 4:30 p.m. today
in KH Men's Lounge.

Explanations of the duties of
the organizations, and a discus-
sion of means to better SLC-DB

Whiting Professor Tells OfProgress
• •

Mexico
"Mexico is making tremend-

ous strides in overcoming its
public health problems."
So reports Dr. Alberto P.

Leon, visiting professor at the
Med Center, from the Univer-
sity of Mexico.
"For example," Dr. Leon

stated, "tuberculosis may be
eliminated in the not too distant
future by an immunization pro-
gram just as smallpox has been
in the US.
"The Mexican Public Health

Service has found BCG (bacillus

Calmeet-Guerin, named after
the Frenchman who discovered
it) a very effective immunizing
agent against TB. The disease
will be eliminated when a com-
plete immunization program has
been carried out and present
cases are cared for," Dr. Leon
said.

A sanitation program is re-

ducing the incidence of Mexico's
often fatal, infectiods diseases
such as dysentery, typhoid and
malaria. Respiratory infections
and such childhood diseases as
whooping cough and measles
are being curtailed through
medical care.

Overcoming Health Problems

DR. ALBERTO P. LEON
One Man's Contribufion

Most deaths from whooping
cough and measles result from
complications. Dr. Leon ex-
plained.

Polio, said Dr. Leon, has only

recently become a problem in
Mexico. Although there may
have been many sub-clinical
manifestations of the disease, a
significant number of cases of
paralysis toave been reported
only in recent years. .

A vaccine >against brticellosis
(undulant fever), which occurs
more in Mexico than the US,
has been developed by Dr. Leon.
The vaccine utilizes dead bru-
cella organisms.

Along with Dr. Joseph Sma-
del of the Army Medical* Col-
lege in Bethesda, Md., Dr. Leon
is credited with the discovery of
the effectiveness of antibiotics,

particularly cloromycetin, in
combatting typhus fever.

Typhoid immunization can
now be achieved through a sin-

gle injection. Formerly a series
of three "shots" were required.

Dr. Leon is at UCLA under
an exchange program with the
University of Mexico. During
his two weeks' visit here he
will lecture at UCLA, the Los
Angeles and San Fernando Vgt-

relations are on the agenda for
the meeting.

Al Greenstein, Daily Bruin

editor, will explain the func-

tions of the DB, Lew Leeburg,

ASUCLA president, will tell the
duties of Student Legislative
Council.

Al Rosen, sophomore class
president, is slated to outline
the tasks of the President's
Cabinet.

The entire group will eat a
"dutch" dinner' in the Faculty
Dining Room. After the dinner
there will be a general discus-
sion period between the three
groups that is scheduled to last
until 8:30 p.m.

SLC will not have a regular
business meeting this week.

"Understanding Western Eu-
rope" will be -the subject of a
round table discussion by six

professors at 4 p.m. Friday in

KH Men's Lounge.
The round table will be spon-

sored by the Nu chapter of Al-

pha Mu Gamma, national hon-

orary society for the recogni-
tion of excellence In the study
of foreign languages in lower
division courses.

Faculty Members
Faculty members, recently re-

turned from European trips,
have been invited to be panel-
ists.

They are Dr. Llewellyn Mor-
gan Buell, associate professor
of English; Dr. Walden Phillip
Boyle, associate professor of
theater arts; Dr. Oreste F. Puc-
ciani, assistant professor of
French; Dr. Carlo L. Goline, as-
sistant professor of Italian; Dr.
William Roertgen, assistant pro-
fessor of German, faculty ad-
viser of Nu chapter and mod-
erator of the discussion, and Dr.
William Hitchcock, assistant

-rprofessor, of history.

Public Invited

Following the discussion, re-

freshments will be served.

The public is invited to attend
the discussion, according to

Russell Norman, president of
Alpha Mu Gamma.

erans ospitals and the Harbor
Hospital.

Tax Accountants Annual Meeting

Scheduled This Week at Statler
Tax accountants will hold their fourth annual conference to-

morrow and Friday at the Statler Hotel.

The event is presented by the School of Business Administra-
tion and University Ext€?nsion in cooperation with the California
Society of Certified Public Accountants.
'Robert B. Buchele, assistant dean of the School of Business

Administration, will preside at the opening S^a.m. session of the
conference.

Registration is open to all ^yho are interesfM in the subject,
according to University Extension. Registration fee for the entire
conference is $10. A copy of the proceedings will be mailed after
the conference to all registrants^

Application for registration should be addressed to Department
of Conferences, University of California Boctension, Los Angeles
24. (BRadshaw 26161).

**

Sessions will deal with tax planning, problems of purchase and
sale, pitfalls In tax practice, and miscellaneous problems which
harass the tax accountant

Session chairmen will Include Richard G. P. Mauss, Robert W.
P.uggles, Donald T. Burns and Alan C. Edwards.
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WORLD WIRE

Churchill Claims
Danger Abating

Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN '

Prime Minister Winston Churchill declared that the danger

of war has lessened because now the Russians- -along with the

rest of mankind—fear the annihilation an atomic conflict would

bring. •
In a review of foreign affairs, the Prime Minister told the

House of Commons he believed the Russian people and^their

leaders have lost their stomach for aggression.

Churchill held that the fearful nature of atomic weapons-
horrors which "cast their shadows on every thoughtful mind"

—

may force the human race to keep a lasting peace.

A Boston Fire Department official testified . . .

. . . that the fire wljich swept the Norwegian freighter Black
P^lcon Monday, killing seven longshoremen, was "entirely" in

drums of sodium peroxide stowed in the hold.

Edward F. Montgomery, chief of the» Fire Prevention Bureau,
told a Coast Guard board pf inquiry that the drums were blown
apart in the fire.

Earlier officers of the ship had testified that the drums of

chemicals were stowed in the bottom of the ship's hatch, cov-

ered with a heavy tarpaulin draped over it.

Gov. Good^^in Knight blasted . . .

. . . "brutal treatment" of Western mineis by past administra-
tions and demanded an end to "feast or famine'" mining policies.

"In times of emergency, miners become pets of administrations
and then are forgotten," he declared, "but we want neither petis

nor pests—:We want equal* treatment."
I>eclaring the time has come to speak "with bluntness and

frankness," Knight led delegates to the Western Governors Con-
ference in a discussion of the crisis facing the Western metals
mining industry. '

SenaW Joseph R. AAcCarthy said ....
. . . that a man believed to be Abraham Brothman, who served
a prison term in the Rosenberg atom spy case, is Jiow free and
working in a radar plant.

But an official of the factory involved said it was not a radar
plant, makes nothing having to do with radar equipment and
never has.

^
The Senator, chairman of the Senate Permanent Investigttions

subcommittee probing radar espionage, announced the man will
be called as a witness before the subcommittee.

The prosecution came a cropper ...
... in the Artie Samish income tax evasion trial when the judge
threw out evidence supporting charges that Samish won $25,000
through gambling in 1949 and failed to pay income tax on It.

It was a stunning upset of government plans in its income tax
evasion case against liquor lobbyist Samish.
Samish is oji \ trial on an eight-count iridlctment of wilfully

evading $71,878 in back taxes from 1946 through 1951.

NSA Schedules Workshop
To Draw Student Interest

By ULI DZIRKAtS
Ways to stimulate student in-

terest in international problems
and their participation in cam-
pus co-curricular activities will

be discussed in the National Stu-
dent Association workshops held
on campus Saturday,

The first day of the NSA re-

gional assembly convening here
during this week end will be de-
voted to studying student prol)-

lems on college and university
campuses as well as the part
American students can play in
international affairs.

Three workshops will be open
to public from 1:30 to 5 p. m.
Saturday in the Business Ad-
ministration and Economics
Bldg. They are: student govern-
ment, international affairs and
editor's workshop.
Agenda for the student gov-

ernment workshop includes dis-

cussions on the function of stu-

dent body government, training
of student leaders, relations
with facutly and administration
and a set of general principles

to which student governments
should adhere.

Workshop on international af-

fairs will make plans for an in-

ternational awareness program
for students to be conducted by
means of speakers, conferences,
foreign student nights on the
campuses of American universi-

ties.

Services to students in under-
developed areas of the world
through the Student Mutual As-
sistance Program will be dis-

cussed also.

Editors and reporters on col-

lege newspapers will gather in

the Editor's workshop to deter-

Junior Management Assistant

To Be DeterminedBy Exam
ApplWtions for the examina-

tion for junior management as-

sistant will be accepted until
Nov. 12. The written test is held
by the United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission on Dec. 5. Ap-
plications are available at Bur-
Oc in AB 170.

Positions are preparatot'y for
higher level administrative,
planning and staff work. En-
trance salaries are $3410 and

Extension Sets Course
For Photo Enthusiasts
A photography course will be

opened by University Extension
at 7:30 p.m. today in RH 234.
Thelner Hoover will conduct the
eight weekly courses.

Early registration is now
available at campus Extension
offices, BR 26161. The class is

limited to 25 members.
The course will review third-

dimensional photography, in-
cluding the principles of stere-
oscopy. Students' slides will be
projected and criticized.

$4205 for grade GS-5 arid GS-7.

To qualify for grade GS-5, ap-

plicants must have a bachelor's

degree in business administra-

tion or the social sciences, or

three years of experience as

staif managment or profession-
al assistant, or a combination of
these requirements. For grade
GS-7, an additional year of edu-
cation or experience is neces-
sary.

Two written tests ai:e also
required, in general abilities and-
administrative problems or
public affairs. Personal qualities
must be demonstrated by inter-
views and character references.
Candidates myst be citizens,
physically qualified, and, except
for veterans, under 35.

mine how much freedom there
is in the college press. Sugges-
tions will be considered for tech-

nical improvements in the news-
papers being discussed. Indivi-

dual papers of the participating
members will ge used as illu»
trations.

All ASlJCLA organizations are
urged by Jerry Fox, campus*
NSA coordinator, to send rep-
resentatives to the workshops
as the decisions reached there
will influence future NSA pol-

icy.

Lecture Planned
By Writers Club
Pierre La Mure, author qf the

novel "Moulin Rouge" will speak
at 4 p. m. today in RH 124, as
part of a lecture series spon-
sored by NSA Writers Club.

La Mure, now working on a
biography of Claude DeBussy,^
has resided in Los Angeles for
15 years. Before coming to the
US he was a journalist in
France, where he won the Stras-

bourger J'oundation prize for
his work.
The lecture is open to the pub-

lic.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

SAWYER School of Business
ia Wsstwood Viliag*

AFTER U.C.LA.
Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training '

i«e« w'fi^Jl*^"-''*
^o""«« — Ff«»« Placement Service

1J56 WESTWOOD BLVD. ARhono 3.1185

Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Alpha Lambda Delta m'eets

jointly with Phi Eta Sigma ab
4 p.m. today in RH 224,

AFBOTC
Meeting of AFROTC Rifle

Squad at 7 p.m. tonight at the
MG Rifle Range. Short meeting
will be followed by firing on the
range.

BIOLOGY ASSN. ^ "^

General business meeting at 4
p.m. today in RH 260. The meet-
ing is open to all students.

BRUIN SKI CLUB
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in PB

29 to see three films on Sun
Valley championship races.
Membership cards will be dis-

tributed.

CAL-VETS
Regular meeting at noon to-

day in CB 45.

DELTA EPSILON
Dinner meeting has been can-

celed in favor of a work night
tonight at 6 p.m. in Art 1243.

PHBATERES
Meeting at 4

RH 126.
p. m. tdday in

PRE MED ASSN.
PRN CLUB -- meeUng at 4

p.m. today in RH 150 for discus-
sion of plans for the "Black Cat
Mixer" meet at noon today in
RH 138. WiU discuss caps and
uniforms.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
Formal meeting at 7:30 p.m.

tonight at 655 Gayley. Guest
speaker, wTio recently returned
from Korea.

aiB
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KII

Memorial Room. Compulsory.

TROLLS
Deadline for tumfii'g in

chances and mdtiey is Monday.
Andy TannuPe will oollect{ It at

652 Hllgard AVip.

URA
TILLER AND SAIL — Regu-

lar meeting at 8 p.m. today in
RH 238.

ICE SKATING CLUB — Ice
skating tonight at 8 p.m. at the
Polar Palace. Transportation
leaves the comer of Hilgard
and Le oCnte at 7:30 p.m.

BADMINTON CLUB — Club
meeting at 7 p.m. tonight Birds
and rackets will be furnished.

TENNIS CLUB — Orientation
meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in WG
208.

WELFARE BOARD
BUREAU OF STUDENT IN-

FORMATION — Meet at 3 p.m.
today in RH 260.

COUNCIL FOR STUDENT
UNITY — Meet at 4 p.m. today
in RH 144.

Off Campus
WESTMINISTER CLUB

Interfaith banquet at 5:30.
p.m. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.
Tickets are $1.

Today^s Staff
Night Kditor Jerry Farber
Desk Editor Evelyn Grossma|^
Sports Night Bditor ...Eddy Isensoa
News Staff: Bennie Benson. Bob

Grossman. Beverly Kipnis, Jo
Kurta, Shelly Ix)wenkopf. Bob
Mennell. Adele Newell, Fredy
Perlman. Harry L. Peterxell,
Shiela Siegel. Phil Space. Zena
Stanton. Bill Ullmark.

Social SUff: Evelyn Grossman. Shelly
Ix>wenkopf. Adele Newell. Zena
Stanton, Sara 9ug autherland.

bruin classified
RATES; 60c for 15 words for I insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 inserfions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

FOB SALE
PORTABLE Underwood Finger Flite

typewriter, t abulator, pica type.
Like new, larely used. AR 38025.

WOODSTOCK standard typewriter
and small metal typing table, $30.AR 81595 aftei* 5.

HOUSE TO SHARE
'

110 WEEK, 2 college or working
girls under 30 to share modem
home with other girl. Full home
privileges. Attr. mod. home West-
wood Day AR 34246; eves. AR
87595.

FOR BENT
ROOM for rent, 1 or 2 boys. Meals if

desired. VE '94620.

BIDE OFFERED

HELP WANTED

^B BENT
2BLKS. TO CAMPUS. 1 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED. W / W BROAD-
LOOM — STOVE. FRIDGE.. DIS-
POSAL. VENETIAN BLINDS.
LOADS OF CLOSETS — SUIT 3
PERSONS. $100.

GIRL student, exchange room and
board for household duties. AR

'8-1646 before 9 a.m., after 5 p.m.
AID mother, lovely private room &

bath. Excellent salary. Short walk
• to school. AR 70536.

FEMALE student live in private
room, board & bath In exchange
for light house duties. VE 82467.

COMPANION for 3-yr.-old boy. part
time. Adjust to class schedules.
Call CR 52462.

FROM Lakewood' and Telegraph—
Arrive 7:45—Leave M-W-F 12:00;
Tu-Th 3 p.m. OX, 99794. After 11
M-W-F.

USED CABS FOB SALE

PEBSONAL

AR 95438

$75. DARLING, new unfurnished one
bedrom apt. Garbage disposal, pic-
ture-window. University bus. 10936
National Blvd. AR 35518.

$80—2 men, walking dist. ; furn.—

1

bedmi. apt.—hot plater refrigerator,
utilities paid. AR 91408.

MJCRSHA—Have you seen the little
man who wasn't there? John (nat-
urally).

'47 FORD club coupe, clean, good
condition, newly painted. Best of-
fer. Call Trudy. AR 74201, Ext. 3o,
after 6. HO 23883.

1941 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan,
heater, comb, short-wave & reg.
broadcast band radio. $200.00. Call
AR. 98030 between 7 and 10 p.m.

•37 PLYMOUTH, custom Interior, col-
umn shift, excel, mechanical condi-
tion, must sell, $110. Ph. EX 42852
evenings.

SEBVICES OFFERED

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-$66.
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867. '

$45. 2-ROOM furnished house. Clean.
quiet Mile to campus. 11724 Kiowa
Ave.. L.A. 49.

HOUSE TO SHARE

EXPERT typing. Specialize in theses,
term papers, reports, manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 9-8794. -

WBJENCn — Experienced Parisian
teacher; grammar, graduate read-
ing, conversation, translation. Mrs.
Moffat. French Dept, . RH 302, orAR 39531.

ATTENTION—Remember I type term
papers, theses and all other kinds
typin«r In my home. WE 85098.

FOB BENT
SEBVICES OFFEBED

HAVE small furnished bouse for rent
. for 2 or 3 per. Girls to share for

2/$55—3/$60. HO 44978.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Gold Benrus wrlstwatch near
UCLA tennis courts. S.S.E. en-
graved back face. Reward. AR
91876 evenings.

APT. TO SHARE
NEED student who is interested in
looking for an apt. to share. Leave
No. at Bruin Bus. Office .

SHARE bachelor apt.. $35 mo. Re^
fricerator. pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hesa. AR 99779. AR 99e4a

FRENCH tutoring any grade, aUo
basic French conversation for go-
ing abroad, pvt. or in small groups.
Call Mademoiselles mornings. AR
98676.

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
•dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL aasifltance in dlfTk-ult
and unfinished ucademic work.
Book reviews, German, French,
Latin. Expert typing; also teclini-
cal. Rush Jobs. EXbrook 5-0372.

TUTORING in English by graduate
student. Former college instructor.
S. J. Sackett. AR 74067

^^ff^AU^Ji'iJ^ -^"^Ai r'^'^Li'^^^' ^ TYPING - I^w ratea ^ Nflat work.
p.m. Ah yrjsiH. Lahdf^ir, $30 mo. WBbster 8-6537. — Florence.

1947 OLDS 4 door sedan hydramatlc,
heater, radio. Assume payments
$443; $60. cash. SUn Shelnkopf AR
99246.

'40 PONTIAC coupe, excellent mech-
anical condition, A bargain at $150.
Will take more. ST 45956.

49 CHEV club coupe, low mileage,
good tires, radio, heater, private
party. $795. EX 82534. EX 44351.

•48 PONTIAC 8 convt. Hydramattc,
exit. cond. Radio, heater, white
walls. $900. WE 81643. P^'t. pnrty.

'41 DODGE coupe with tremendous
trunk. A good deal at $150. CR
42983. Call after 6 p.m.

1930 UOT>EiL. A for for sale. 463 Mid-
vale after 5:30 p.m. Best reasonable
offer.

•48 PLY. Spec, deluxe clb. cpe. Heat-
er, jet black. $679. Atwater A. Fish,

- 6029 Hollywood Blvd.
'47 FORD convertible, radio & heat-
er-^t)od condition. HO 78067 aft-
er five.

•41 DE SOTO. 4-dr., radio and Seat
covers, immaculate. $199. Atwater &
Fish, 6029 Hollywood Blvd. .^

"49 FORD coivv. cpe., radio, o.d.,
white walls, new top. $849. Atwater
& Fish, 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

•53 M.O. roadster, 6000 mi., bik., gr.
leather Interior. $1699. Atwater *
Fish. 6039 Hollywood Blvd.

•47 BUICK Super .<<edanette. R. H.,—A- 1 , mew paint -fe seat co v ers. $640t
Atwater ft Fish, 6029 Hollywood BL

"ttffi, tgtft M|<M wlWhttlfcMlMmi
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Prof Tells Study
Of Water Plant*

*P»W^«WWI!WP!!«W<PPW^il»

BY BILL STAFFORD
A striking analogy to the ma-

crocosm of the hdavens in the
sul>-microscopic views of proto-
plasm' particles in their cytolas-
mic sea was observed by the late
Professor O. L. Sponsler of the
biophysical laboratory in the
botany dept.

'^

I>r. Jean D. Bath, his assistant
anjd co-worker for about 20
years,, carried on to explain the
nature of Sponsler's life work in
the study of the molecular struc-
ture and function of protoplasm,
the basic living material in the
basic unit of life.

In the early days of UCLA in
1925 on the old Vermont Street

Po/itics

.

.

.

(Continued from F»s« 1)

cialist pluralities in the last
elections.

He concluded that "there Is
no social or ideological 'ism'
which can claim a majority of
Europeans."

Dr. von Schuschinigg said

that no single man, class, na-
tion or continent can claim to

rule the world, since there is

no agreement on basic political
and economic ideology. He ex-
pressed his agreement with Jose
Ortega y Gasset, who said that
public opinion always has and
always will rule long-term na-
tion policy.

European unity is essential
today for national survival, he
believes. But, he added, this
cannot come about until settle-
ments are reached on the prob-
lems in Trieste and the Saar
Basin.

The ex-Chancellor stated that
world government could never
come about, since "there cannot
be automatic transmission of
civilization from one country to
another." A sort of common
world public opinion can come
about, though, if nations will
"act and deal in good faith,
abide by treaties, and reaffirm
a belief in equity decisions."

Campus, Sponsler, the Southern
Branch's botanist and biophy-
sicst, worked with the molecular
structure of the long chain mole-
cule of cellulose, using the X-ray
diffraction method.

Chain Molecules
In 1928 he began to wonder

hoWthe long chain molecules of
cellulose were laid down in the
cell wall of plants, and this con-
jecture led him to explore the
molecular structure of prote-
plasm itself.

He continued work in this

field, in which he became inter-

nationally known, until his death.
In March. In the last years with
the new tool, the electron micro-
scope, Drs. Sponsler and Bath to-

gethe.r- began to study the sub.
of protoplasm.
of proteplasm. .

Participate Concept

In this work they found am^
pie verification for the "Partici-

pate Concept" of protoplasm,

the theory that protoplasm con-

sists, in part at least, of a
suspension of many-sized micro-
scopic and submicroscopic par-
ticles composed of "many dif-

ferent types of morphological
and biochemical- entities. An
electron microscope picture of
such a collection is not unlike
a photograph of the universe
through an astronomical tele-

scope," said Dr; Bath. -r—r:

"It was only natural that

Sponsler, having already the

developed molecular concepts
of protoplasm should be inter-

Wadn»sday. Nov. 4. 1953
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GEORGETTE McGREGOR
Good Speech Habits

Extension Opens
Speech Course
"Most of us talk so much and have been talking for so long

that we forget how important speech is to us," says Georgette
McGregor, University Extension speech lecturer.
Miss McGregor will be conducting an extension course in Ef-

fective Speech starting at 7 p.m. today in RH 240. She has beenlectxxrmg for the past several years at the University Extension.

"cJnL"?
^"^ Angeles. This will be her first course on campus.Speech is a bridge which we must cross to meet our fellow

(I^vs 'Effo^fc:'•t''^°°^'^^^.?^
^^^*" ^«" ''^'^ '^^ '"ind in many

ZZ.' 1 *u
^P^^'' "^'^^ ^°^^ «" individual to clarify hismore or less nebulous thoughts, to strike out the irrelevant tosynthesize materials, to subordinate the minor points, and ostate issues without waste of words.

"Effective speaking also develops the kihd of attributes whichgive color, beauty, vivacity and strength to personality," sayTDr

Next month. Miss McGregor for the first time, conducts a

Zrtn" u"^''*?
^^^"'^ ati^CLA. West- Los Angeles residentsmay enroll in advance at campus E^tensien offices, BRadshaw

2blbl, or at the first class session at 7 p.m. Nov. 4 in RH 240.

I

Movie Maker Shows Methods
Used Making 'Martin Luther'

ested in the very* small pro-

toplasmic particles of 300-400
angstrom unit size at the mole-
cular-micellar borderline of vis-

ibility," Dr. Bath continued.

By PHIL TANKIN
"The trick of picture making

is persuading .the public that all

events in a movie are actual,

even the representation of ac-

tualities," stated Irving Pichel,

lecturer. Theater Arts Mption
Picture Division at 8 p. m. Mon-
day in BAE 147.

Pichel stressed that the key
to good documentation is the

presntation of indisputable facts

and authenticity. -

He cited the movie "Martin
Luther ' as a good example of

Drew Pearson to Address
Collegiate Press Assembly
"How to be caUed a Liar in

Washington" will be the topic

of Drew Pearson's dinner ad-

dress to be given at Vhe A^o-
ciated Collegiate Press confer-

University, Scientific Associations

Plan Two-Day Geophysics Confab
Three j^ientific organizations

are cooperating with the Uni-
versity of California Institute of
Geophysics to present a geophy-
cific Section are the American
Friday at the Biltmore Hotel.

The organization sponsoring
the 30th annual 'meeting of Pa-
slcs Section are the American
Association of Petroleum Geol-
ogists, the Society of Explora-
tion Geophysicists, and the So-
ciety of iiconomic Paleontolo-
gists and Minerologists.

The Institute of Geophysics
Technical Conference will be
held on Ccunpus between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m. today and tomorrow
in Chem. 2276.

George C. Kennedy of the In-
stitute of Geophysics will speak
on the Influence of pressure on
the depositions of ores.

"The role of pressure change
has been neglected," states Ken-
nedy.

Also speaking at the Institute
session will be John Handin,

Realtors Found
New Fraternity
A professional fraternity for

Real Estate students was found-
ed Thursday, Oct 22. It will be
known as Rho Epsilon.

Dr. Case, from the real es-
tate dept. of the School of Bu-
siness Administration is serving
as the faculty advisor.
Students who wish tp Join the

fraternity can contact Dr. Case
for additional information.
Membership is open to anyone

Interested in the Real Estate
-li^d,

Shell Development Co.; Gerhard
Herzog, The Texas Co.; P. M.
Hurley, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology; and Perry Byer-
ly and B. Tuller, University of
California, Berkeley.

The annual meeting closes at
8:30 p. m. Friday night when
the American Association of Pe-
troleum Geologists will hold its

semi-formal dinner dance in the
Ballroom of the Biltmore Hotel.

ance tomorrow at the Ambass-
ador Hotel.

Under the sponsorship of the
UCLA Graduate Journalism de-
partment and the University Ex-
tension, the program will be
broken down to include sessions
for student newswriters, news-
paper advisers and high school
year book workers.
Paul Wellman, novelist, his-

torian and former journalist
will address a general meeting
of the delegates tomorrow even-
ing. "Journalism—a Profession
or an Adventure," will be the
subject of Wellman's speech.
On Saturday morning a spe-

cial session for high school and
college advisers will be held
from 9 a. m. until noon.
Fee for the three day confer-

ance, with registration at the
Ambassador headquarters set
for 9 a. m. tomorrow is $5^

-World Famous^
PLATOFF DON COSSACK CHORUS & DANCERS

ONE NIGHT ONLY
ROYCE HALL

University of California at Los Ang^eles
MONDAY EVE., NOV. 9TH AT 8:80 P.M.

Tickets Now On Sale: Concert Ticket Offk«,
10851 Le Conte Ave. — ARte. S-0071, Sta. 879

Prle^: $S.fiO-2.4«-1.80-1.30 (Tax Exempt)

documentation in its methods
of reproducing and utilizing ac-
tual places, and relying on peo-
ple of the same stock as in the
original events for so,urce ma-
terial.

According t6 Pichel, "Martin
Luther" is a historical and bi-

ographical film which not only
records the actual happenings
but pictures the lives and ex-
perience of human beings in the
time of the great religious re-
former.

•Martin Luther" was origin-

ally intended for educational
purposes only but its success
has caused it to become ninth in
box office returns today," stated
Pichel.

The film succeeds in its or-
iginal purpose of informing
Protestants about the religious
reformation in Germany, and is
accepted as authentic because
the actual filming was done in
Germany, Pichel continued.

He showed slides demonstrat-
ing some of the techniques that

the lecturer and his colleagues
used in filming "Martin Luther."
The slides illustrated "how the
actors used-resembled physical-
ly and intellectually the individ-
uals that we were trying to rep-
resent."

Irving Pichel is active in every
phase of the theatre and not
simply in the directing angle
of film making. He has more
than 40 documentary pictures to
his credit. He taught courses at
UCLA when the school was lo-
cated on the old Vermortt cam-
pus.
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STUDENT OPINION

Never Can Tell
A horde of collegiate newspaper editors from eleven Western

. States and Hawaii—loaded with pencils, notebooks, bound vol-
umes and a lot of pre-conceived ideas—descends on Los An-
geles tomorrow.
The reasqn for this mass immigration is that the Associated

Collegiate T*ress is holding its first Short Order Course and
Press Conference for West Coast Schools, with the help of
UCLA Extension.

^

While lounging around the Ambassador Hotel for three days,
the collegiate scribes will have a chance to hear scmie words of
wisdom from such nationally prominent literary and journal-
istic figures as Paul Wellman, Drew Pearson and Paul Coates.

Eminently Qualified
Pearson, who probably spends mdbt of his spare time taking

jui-jitsu lessons so hc*can ward off banzai attacks of Congress-
men, will speak on a subject with which he is quite familiar,
"How to be Called a Liar in Washington."

(Probably the only other man alive qualified enough -to
speark on the topic .is J. Edgar Hoover's self-appointed law en-
forcer, Walter Winchell.)

Coates is the colorful LA Mirror columnist who recently wrote
a love letter to Mayor Poulson telling him that the city is ready
to burst wide open.

Should Be Interesting
Confidential Coates will relay similar valuable information to

his youthful fourth estate colleagues in a speech entitled, "If
I Were a College Columnist." He wlil probably recommend a
series of articles, (well-documented, or course,) called, "The
Secret Confessions of an IBM Operator."
But be it as it may, the collegiate scribblers should have

an interesting time at this, the first regional convention co-
sponsored by the ACP and UCLA.
The simple fact that much can be gained ,by sitting down

and talking with people whose problems are a great deal sim-
ilar to yours, is enough to justify such a conference.

Abused But Fighting
Add to tnis the experience of listening to a newsman of the

caliber of Drew Pearson—who though often wrong and often
abused, still has the courage to speak his convictions—and you
have a situation which may cause a college editor or two to get
a new slant on his job.

And who knows—maybe one of them will go back to his

campus and do more than just talk about freedom of the press,

which on many campuses at the present time is just a lot

of talk.

Maybe some others will realize they are lagging in the job
of informing and educating their readers—that the freedom
they do enjoy is not being used to its full potential.

More Than Technicalities
Here then is where the true worth of such an editor's con-

vention lies. It is not so much in the technical tidbits that may
be picked up, (although these are of value), nor is it in taking
notes on what Pearson has to say and discarding them later on.

Rather- the value of the convention will be determined by
the amount it does to help collegiate editors better understand
the meaning and role of a college paper and what it can do to

help people think a little clearer while they're in the process
of learning how to think.

Al Greenstein

i>;«0».>V>>>X.x>C>»«-'f>^-* A ^
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Restriction on Floats Dating System
To ttie Editor:

'' To the Editor:

w

Was I ever impressed with
the Homecoming Parade? Never
have I seen such ingenuity em-
ployed as in the building of the
sweepstakes float this year. It

must have taken all the mech-
anical and accounting genius
available to construct that ro-
tating replica of a tiger.

It was every bit as.good as
last year's winner, and it only
cost one-third as much. The
builders didn't exactly break the
parade regulations, they just
Ijpnt them all out of shape. And
by the way, what does a tur-
qaoise kangaroo have to do
with a safari to the C?
Maybe the foggy night ham-

pered the judges in their deli-
cate task?
The restricflon in cost was a

good Idea, but it apparently
dkin't do the job it was sup-
posed to do.

I would suggest that In the
future there either be two class-
es of floats, one und^r $200 and
one aver that amount, or else
no restriction be placed on the
cost at all.

Sure I like to look at large,
moving floats, but did you ever
try to build one for under $200?

T.T.

I am a jynior and have been

here for two years. I am six

feet, tall and not too bad look^

ing. I did not letter in squash

or volleyball, but I do drive a

postwar convertible. I cannot

get a date with any decent

wonrian on campus. I think the
dating system stinks!!!

Editor's Note: Join the DB
staff.

Well, NowYou Know

UClA't^^. r//^//A
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holidays, by the Associated Students
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Entered as second-class matter
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All articles apoearing on the feat-
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Students or the University Adftiinis-
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 86161. ARI-ona 80971: City Deslc. Ext, 3l6; Ad-

vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
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THE EVER-INCREASING in-

terest in the current Science
Fiction genre has prompted
many readers to flood my desk
with requests for information
about the UCLA of the future.

Since I cannot work wltlj a
flooded desk. I am unable to
answer them. I can, however,
refer them to. the documentary
short recently completed by the
school's Dept. of Futurity, en-
titled "Bruins of Tomorrow," a
film which for technological

know-how is rivaled only by
"The Birth of a Nation" and the
death of vaudeville,

(The fltoK begins in the co op.
The year: 2050. CIoscup of foun-
tain girl putting only one scoop
of Ice cream In malt. Camera

• moves to two students sitting at
table. They are preparing for
an exam in book-buciiing niid
are sedulously studying Ihelr
ashes. They speak.

One: Too bad about the game
yesterday.

Two: Yeah! Guess our rolx)ts
weren't up for- it.

One: I hear that X-12 is out
with a fractured piston.

Two: Tough! Say, what do
you think old Bangwurzel will
ask on the exam?
One: Who knows? What I'm

sore about is this parking prob-
lem. Had to land my gyroscope
in Bel-Air again.

Two: Things never seem to
change. I wonder what the situ-,

ation will be a_ hundred years
from now. (Fade-out.)

(Fade-in. The, co-op. The year:
2150. Ciose-up of fountain girl

putting only half a scoop of ice

cream In malt. Two astronomy
majors are seated at table. They
are exhausted, having just re-

turned from a strenuous field

trip to Venus. A Martian passes
by munching on an Earth Bar.
He is an excliange student. The
two speak.)

One: Too bad about the game
yesterday.

Two: Yeah! It was that radar
screen- pass that did it.

One: Say, did you read the
Hourly Bruin a few minutes
ago? Big stink in it about the
parking problem.

Two: I know, it's terrible. I
flew faster than sound this
morning and missed the 8
o'clock buzzer.

One: What do you think old
Bangwurzel will ask today?

Two: Never can tell. (Regards
his drink with loathing.) Still

can't get a fair shake at the co-
op. I wonder how things will be
a century from now. (Fade-out.)

(Fade-in.) The Co-op. Year:

•S

2250. Close-up of fountain girl

throwing dishrag Into nuUt. Two
students are .seated at table.
There have been a few minor
changes. Sex has been replaced
by colored pUls, blue for boys
and pink foi- girls. The two stu-
dents look much like peoirie to-

day, except for the TV antennae
growing out of their ears. TKey
speak.)
One: Say

—

' Two: Yeah, I know. Too bad
about the game yesterday.
One: Boy, you're grouchy to-

day.
Two: Sorry. Overshot 4he

field this morning and smashed
up my Muntz Albatross Six in
Bakersfield.

One: Say, that's tough. What
do you think old Bangwurzel
will ask on thp test today?

(At this moment Professor
Bangwurzel enters the co-op. He
seems years past the retirement
age. As a stunning, pneumatic
co-ed passes before him the 'pro-

fessor's tremblifig fingers reach
into his vest pocket and come
up with two little blue pills. He
swallows them without water.)
One: Did you see that?
Two: Yeah. Didn't think th«

old boy had it in him.
One: I wonder how things

were a couple of centuries ago?
(At this point the film may be
shown again.)

. Claude Baum

"And now, on to Everest • # •
"*

Here Are the Facts
, BUREAU OF STUDENT OPINION took a poll of the students
at UCLA concerning the preferences of the students as to how'
the students' money should be allocated from the coming Fall
Drive. '

The results were very informative:
Among these results was buried the fact that a little over 4

percent of those polled desired their money to be given to Project
India.

. Two days later Student Legislative Council voted to give 50
percent of the money collected to Project India. *

The facts are even more revealing than this.
According to BSO these are the results of the poll:

• Project India—4.3 percent of those polled— (receiving 50
percent of ihe money.)

• Foreign Student Loan Fund—4.8 percent of those polled^
(receiving 15 per cent of the money.)
• Heart Fund—8.8 percent of those polled— (receiving 15 per-

cent of the money.)
• Muscular Dystrophy—6.9 percent of those polled— (receiving

20 percent of the money.)
That is, that 100 percent of the money is going to those groups

which received the approval of less than 25 percent of the students.
What do the results of the poll show? ,
They show that a student project, which received more "good"

publicity than any other group on the list, with which all the
students are familiar, received after careful ocnsideration of 689
students the approval of less than 5 percent.

I don't believe student disapproval can be shown in a more
convincing manner. And yet 50 percent of the money is going
to Project India.
The poll was taken to help SLC decide to whom the money

should be given. The facts have been stated, it is now up to SLC
to explain its action.

4 '
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,, . «. ^Arthur Warren

Booklncludes Choice Articles
FRONTIERS OF JAZZ, by
Ralph de Toledano; Oliver Dur-
rell; 178 pp.; $4.75.

Frontiers of Jazz is a collec-
tion of short articles on jazz
and jazzmen that have ap-
peared In various magazines
here and there throughout the
world.
Some were written by the

people who listen, some by the
men who make something to
listen to. All were written, to
paraphrase Otis Fergusort,
"with some love of the stuff."
The Case for Hot Jazz, the

first article, is by Louis Harap
from 'The Musical Quarterly."
Mr. Harap believes that rag
tunes may be sentimental and
vulgar—but since they express
the life of the people and not
just their good behavior, they
are more valuable and less vul-
gar than the studied composi-
tions In current vogue.
His definition 'of jazz begin-

nings is most comprehensive.
"They (the Negroes) borrowed
harmonic and melodic elements
from ^eir white masters, .but

fused the elements with their
own rhythms, melodic practice
and emotional quality. Improvi-
sation arose among them be-
cause they could not as a rule
read music." •

The blues by Abbe Niles,
from "The Blues," attempts to
explain and define the blues.
Miles gives the interpretation of
the blues as Neshui Erutegun
does. A solitary figure, present-
ing his life, hopes, dreams in
song—two lines alike so the
last rhyme can be anticipated
and the first consolidated. The
blues are not limited to the sad
or morbid side of existence, but
reflect, habits triumphs, "no-
good women."
Frank Norris in the Saturday

Evening Post's article, "Benny
Goodman and the Swing Pe-
riod," tells about (Goodman's dis-
covery of swing and "gate re-
ceipts." Even then (1938) as
now, Goodman's appeal, and
his followers are difficult to un-
derstand, Norris makes a brave
attempt, builds ,a structure of
facts, figures and events and

then lets it collapse by saying
"The common mass reaction to
CJoodman's band is instmctlve.
Audiences start cheering for a
passage before it is completed.
They have even been heard ap-
plauding an instumentalist be-
fore he starts doing his stuff—
and the accolade could not have
been one of recognitiom because
the man had joined the band
only that morning."
The paradox of Gtoodman mu-

sic might well be the paradox
of Goodman himself. Does he
truly love jazz or is he one of
those who can by objectivity,
practice, talent (with a sprin-
kle of luck) master that which
is found only by love? And
since the mastery is arrifed at
obliquely, the effect is good, but
not great because it lacks that
love mentioned by Norris.
The book gives a wealth of

information about jaxz in its

salad days. In effect. It browzes
the second-hand magazine
shops, coniblning in one volume
all the choice articles for the
past 20 years. M. ?. Vo»«l

STRfKINS A FRIENDLY NOTE
Ready for the Pi Phi seminannual semiformai are (fop row) Jean
Cowan and SAE Monfe Miller, (botfom row) Joyce Cfasen and
Sigma Nu Jack Morris. The dance will be held Friday nighf in f^ie
Garden Room of fho Bel-Air Hofel.

Bruins to Hostess

HomeEcWorkshop
Members of the University

Home Economics Club will host-

ess the Fall Workshop of the
American Home Economics As-
s'n on campus Saturday.

Attending the event, whose
them^ is "The Home Economist
in Her Community,' will be
delegates from Bakersfield,

Chaffey, Compton, Glendale, Im-
maculate Heart, La Verne, Los
Angeles City, Mount San An-
tonio, Pasadena CitS^, and Whit-
tier colleges.

Guest speakers will cover sev-
eral aspects of the theme. At
the morning session "Consumer
Problems in Buying" will be the
main topic. Other topics under
discussion are "Home Econom-
ists' Part in Adult Education,"
"Role of the Home Economist
in Civic Affairs," and "Home
Economists' Responsibilities As
a Hon?emaker."

Registration will rake place
in EB 328 from 9 to 9:45.

;
;<<>li-- y't.»j|f.»m i M.i.m '
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SPRINKLE CHATTER WITH 'NO'

Evolution Given

Feminine Twist

Allen, Foreign Students

Host Community Leaders

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
The greatest accomplishment

of sororities is the art of dang-
ing the exotic bait of beauty,
affection, and eternal compan-
ionship ip front of the smog-
ringed eyes of hapless young
fish—I mean men. Even the
most resolute -of men can't
avoid the promised bli.ss of mat

• Cupid s Arrow
On behalf of the Western

Area Council on International
Students, Chancellor and Mrs.
Raymond B. Allen have invited
750 community leaders to tea
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Fri-
day afternoon at their residence
at 10570 Sunset Blvd.

The Council is a coordinating
body working with Internation-
al Students on four col leg 3 cam-

' puses in the West Los Angeles
area — yCLA, Santa Monica
City College, Maryqjpunt and
Mount St. Mary's. Staff and
community representatives from
these campuses are represented
on the Council Board.

Miss Louise Belden, executive

TA Majors Boast

Eccentric Clothes.

For 'Battle of 28s'

BY ADEHLB NEWELL.
Let us take a short tour

around the campus—then let us
stop at the site three buildings,
hoiyie, of the Theater Aits
majors.

Here we see the ultimate
charm of the feminine beauty,
in pedkl pushers. This is the
typical TA student. Not only the
women, but men as well dress
in dirty levis, ragged shirts and
scuffed-up shoes.

But why are they dressed
with such style?

--The TA majors of the school
have several requirements
which require that they dress
this way. Paramount of these
is the battle of the 28s.

The first battle of the four Is

with hammering. Here they all

learn how to use the thre^ elec-

tric saws, i)ound a nail in
straight and put on hinges for
the stage sets. When very
lucky, they get to paint back-
drops with glue.
The 28b course is particularly

fascinating for the male stu-
dents — this is costuming. Each
student gets practice at using
the sewing machines, pins,

needles, scissors ind thread.
Thmi there is the light clean-

ing course, TA 28c. The Ta's
think they're going to learn how
to set up lights and wiripg for
stage productions— it amounts
to cleaning lights.

The temperamental TA's are
supposed to know all the tricks
of acting by now because
they've had several couises in
this field as TA 2a and b, and
TA7.
So when you see an eccentric

person on campus in* most un-
usual attire, usaUy with a
French poodle at her side, think
of what she does through. After
all, not everyone can be so dif-

ferent and have an excuse.

secretary of the Council, has
been assigned as Council repre-
sentative on this campus. The
Council has been provided with
quarters in the Office of the
Foreign Student Advisor.
Foreign students wearing nat-

ive dress have been asked to
s^rve as hosts and hosstesscs pt
the tea. This is the xirst event
to which students from all four
colleges have been invited.
During the six months that

the Council has been function-
ing, all activities have been de-
signed for and with the students
themselves.
This particular occasion is

unique in that it is intended
to introduce the entire adult
community surrounding the
four colleges to International
Student activities.

Members have been further-
ing and coordinating these ac-
tivities throi^gh various commit-
tees, such as housing, employ-
ment, hospitality, etc.

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Noah's Ark will be cruising at the Gamma Phi Pledge party.

Seeing the sights will be Colleen Londergan with Kappa Sig Skip
Byrne, Margie Bunker with Phi Psi Gary Staton, Irene Hull with
Beta Roland Bain.
Alpha Xi's informal has been slated for Saturday night. At-

tending are Marilyn Clark with Delta Sig Don Thompson, Ann
Myrick with Wck Burns, Denny Wilson with Acacia Al Wilken.
Alpha Phi Initiation dance will take place Saturday. Dancing will

be Judy Anderson with Fiji Bob Butterfield, Betty McDowell with
Phi Delt Fred Shean, MItzi Gage with SAE Bill Revell.
Trying to catch fish on their shipwrecked desert island at the

Beta party will be Pi Phi Carol Lee Ladd with Bob Thompson,
Pi Phi Jaiie Langly with Jack Hunter, Tri Delt Anita Freeman
with Bob Emmeneger.
Coming as their Suppressed Desires, ZTA's and their dates

can be seen at* the annual Pledge party. Couples include Dorothy
Paul with Alpha Sig Bob Wise, Fran Byrd with Alpha Sig Bill
MaJlinson, Pauline Ives with Chi Phi Marvin McCIay.

Carol Roeske, ZTA, revealed her pinning to Delta Sig Marty
Stiles. Her sorority sistet- Lorraine Zanotti announced her en-
gagement to Chuck Anderson.
Bunny Weston, Phi Sig, passed candy to announce her engage-

ment to AEPi Ted Lansing.
Les Heathcote, DG, is engaged to Bud Lamborn, senior at

Stanford.
Diane Riley, Tri Delt, disclosed her pinning to Kappa Sig Jack

Furgursofi.

rimony; after four years; a fish
is bound to bit,e.

Furthermore, the vast major-
ity of the delectable coeds firm-
ly believe in Darwinian Evolu-
tion—that is; 1) going steady,
2) pinning. 3) engagement, and
4) marriage (ugh).

But before these femmes may
achieve their nefarious con-
quest, they must become
"ladies." This word from outer
space embraces every ramifica-
tion of social know-how.
For those young sweet things

who don't want to sacrifice
their natural, kind nature it

will be an impossible task. But
for the lucky minority, there's
a chance. The first lesson for
attaining this epitome of soc'al
grace is as follows (2 units).
A) When the door opens and

a Greek lad enters, don't ^ze^
at his fraternity pin and eniit
sighs of avrice but, rather ask
him why he brought along an
extra head. A sardonic, cutting
approach is the best. Natural
warmth is impossible, he might
like you.

B) Don't pretend to be in-
tellectual ... he might thi.-.k

you think. If you are majoiirig
in biochem or philosophy don't
admit it. Bee embalming or cur-
tain vasing are more chic.
Of course, these are only the

cardinal points to remember.
The rest is up to you. The
goal is within reach of all. Don't
let me down. I love all of you.

Religous Advertisement

Coordinated Separates

Prove Smart, Versatile
Smarter than ever this year

are the attractive and versatile
coordinated separates. Separates
have long been an important
item in a college girl's . Ward-
robe, i)ecause they provide a
maximum of outfits at a mini-
mum cost. . • ^

Harmonizing colors are the
latest news in separates. The
newest sports clothes will fea-
ture easy slenderness along
with pretty detailing.

Sweaters hate been created in
bright, unexpected colors with
soft trimming. The biggest
news in dressy sweaters are col-

lars and cuffs of fur and an-
gora. Last year's jeweled sweat-
ers are as popular as^ever.

Jersey i.«c still holding its own
in the blouse field. Styles range
from scoop-necked formal blous-
es to high turtlenecked sport
blouses. Rich fall colors are fea-
tured as well as new prints and
stripes.

Stylewise fall skirts are de-
signed with walking ease, but
with an allusion of slenderness.
Straight skirts qre created with
one or two kick pleats, clusters
of pleats, vc a ffont and back
flap. Standout pockets are being

featured as an added fittraction
to the peg skirt. ^

*

Jackets are shown in a wide
variety of styles. A popular
style is the boy flannel jacket
with a square neck.

YWCA Describes

New Committees
YWCA imnounces the forma-

tion Of several neW committees;
the "International Education
Group," "High Brow Club' and
the "How to Study Groip."

The High Brow Club was
formed for students who arc in-

terested in discussions of
drama, music, art and books.
The^ club holds its meetings at
2 p.m. Tuesdays.

The Wednesday Luncheon
Club of YWCA will hold -a con-
tinued discussion about UNES-
CO by members of the group at
noon today at the YWCA hduse,
574 Hilgard.

Students interesteJ in these
new fUHCtions can sign up and
join this week at 574 Hilgard
Ave.

MAC Party to Reveal

All 'Supressed Desires'

"Suppressed Desire" ^ is the
theme of the Masonic Affiliate
Club's costume party and dance
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the club-
house, 10886 Le Conte Ave.
V Admission is free and refresh-
ments will be served.

LADY RAMA RAU
Leader, All India Women's

Conference
Wife of UN Delegate

Sir Benegal Rau
FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 8 P.M.

"INDIA'S SOCIAL
REVOLUTION"
Admission 76 Cents

Season Pass $6
UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM

2936 W. 8th Street,
•/2 Block East of Vermont

Religous Advertisement -*.

Wes+mlns+er Club Is joining this week with the Inter-Faith

Council for the semi-annual Banquet in place of the regular

Thursday meeting.

Time: Wednesday. Nov. 4. 5:30 P. M.
Place: University Religious Conference, ;

.900 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles 24. ' ' - . :

Tickets: $1.00.

You are cordially invited to attend Hie program at 6:45 if

you cannot come to dinner.

Religo'.:a Advertisement

ReligduB Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
Presents Membership Dance

BLUES IN THE NIGHT
SATURDAY, NOV. 7TH
Music By Herb Silvers,
Featuring: the Mariaches

25c Members 85c Non-members
URC Door Frlxes 9:M

INTERFAITH BANQUET
University Religious Oonfe/ence 900 Hilgard

ALL INVITED

TONIGHT

$1.00 Per Plate

5:30 P.M.

School Dress

6:30 Ponel of Religious Organizations

Come, See, Practice Brotherhood

,4!-
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PAYOFF PITCH -P.ul C.n«r«n fire. pa« .o Myron fcrtiner tn (a.t w^k's gam.. Pfay sfirted B™i„. on way to touchdown. Bruin, won oy.r Bear., 20-7.

Grids Dominate Conference
In Five Stat Departments

i^.

'.Hj

Red Sanders' Bruins domin-

ated the weekly football statis-

tics released by the Pacific

Coast Conference Commission-
er's office today, leading in five

of the 10 departments:

PCC psLce-sctting Stanfcnrd led
in passing offense, California in
total offense, Oregon in pass de-
fense and Wa^ungton State in
kk* retxims — otherwise the
honors go to the Bruins.

UCLA's rushing offn>se mark
of 247.6 yards a game Is almost
60 yards better than California's
189.1 and Southern California's
188.7. The Bruins are equally
effective on rushing defense,
having allowed foes only 121.9
per game, to 122.4 tor Southern
Cal and 134.3 for Washington.
The Bruins total defense Mar-

gin is more pronounced, with an
average of 201 yards, to 220.4
for Southern California and
239.9 for Washington. Oregon
has allowed the fewest yards

passing, 65.3, and here UCLA
ranks second with T9.1 and
Stanford third, 85.4.

The Bruins' other laurels are
in interceptions, where they
have stolen 17 passes and re-
turned them for 240 yards and
two touchdowns and punting,
with a team avnrage of 40.6.

Stanford's deadly aerial game
has gained 160.6 yards an out-
ing and 11 touchdowns in seven
games. The Indians have cwn-
pleted 80 of 145 passes for 85.1
percent and wily six intercep-
tions. California -has averaged
140 yards in the air and Wash-
ington 125.3. California's total
offense mark of 329.1 ranks the
Bears atop Stanford, which has
317.3, and UCLA, 313. -1-^ —
Washington

. State has a 16.2
yard Average on ptlnt runbacks,
to 11.9 for Southern Cal, and
20.9 on kickoff returns, to 20.3
foir Oregon State.

Meanwhile, in individual sta-
tistics, Quarterback Bob Gar-

t ^

I WIN

rett, whose superb passing has
rocketed Stanford into the lead
in the Rose Bowl Derby, is clos-
ing in on California's Paul Lar-
son for the total offense lead-
ership of the PCC.

Larson has rolled up 908
yards passing and 48 rushing
for 956 ^ards total offense, but
is trailed ck)sely by Garrett,

with 925 and Paul Cameron,
881. In touchdown responsibil-
ity, they are in reverse order,
Cameron leading with 14, Gar-
rett 11, and Larson 6.

Cameron has a big bulge in
rushing with 553 yards and an
average of 5.5 per play. Aramis
Dandoy, Southern Californja, is
second with 411 and Dick
James, Oregon, third, 409. Dan-
doy and Janaes have three
games to play and Cameron
only two.

Cameron also leads the PCC
in scoring with 54 points oa
nine touchdowns, to 48 points
for Al Talley, California, and 42
for Ron Cook, Stanford. The
Bruin tailback also ranks sec-
ond in punting with a 41.6 aver^
age to 43.1 for Flip Kleffner,
Idaho. .__

Garrett bagged the biggest
passing pardage total in the
PCC this year Saturday when
he moved for 272 yards on 11
completions in 14 tries. He has
completed 72 for 1036 yards and
10 touchdowns over the season,
with only four hitercepted. •

Washington's Sjandy Lederman
is the second ranking passer
with 60 completions and Larson
third. 52.

Sam Morley, Stanford end,
has the reception lead well In
hand with 27 for 314 yards and
three TD's, to 21 for 319 for
teammate John Steinberg. Gar-
rett leads in pass Interceptions
with seven.

Dandoy is the leader in punt
returns with 290 yards and a
17.4 average, followed by Cam-
eron with 166 yards. Jay Buhler
Idaho, has 205 yards on kickoff
runbacks and Ralph Carr, Ore-
gon State, 203.

^

Bruins Resume Heavy Work
On Spaulding Field Today
Their two-day reprieve eomes to an end today and the Brains

report to Spaulding Field at 3:30 to resume workouts for tli«
WaAhington battle, a week from Saturday. ,'.

Red Sanders indicated "there may be some hlttlBg** In toda^i^,
|

drill as he readies his charges to stop the aerial Mta«)fc ]«d by.tlit«>;
fiae sophonu>re passer, Sandy Ledermao. .'^.-oti^t • '.jr.ri^

The report from Trainer Ducky DraJke indicates the Brukis v^lU *

be In good shape for the Huskies. Johnnjr Peterson still ha9
bruised ribs but he'll definitely be okay for Washington.
Don Stalwick came out of the Cal game with a sliglit knee

ligury but will practice today and should be ready to go against
the Huskies. Tackle Joe Ray puUed a tendon in his ankle against
the Bears but Drake beUeves that H shoul^ mend hi time to let
Joe see action in tlie final two games of the year.
AU other hands wlU report in good shape for today's drill.

The Bruins have returned to the top 10 In the country and arenow ranked eighth in the United Press poll.
But the Bruins are more hiterested in how SC wlU rank with

Stanford Saturday—and they'U be there cheering for tlie Tro- .^"^
-Seizer

Indian Poloists Seek
League Crown Here

BY MARTY SKAR
The leadhig team in the PCC

Southern Division water polo
chase, Stanford's potent farm-
bred Indians, travel south with
their Conference leading foot-

You can be d winner too

—

:
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Ski Team Holds
Meeting Today
UCLA'S ski team slides off its

season this Friday with a meet-
ing in MG 201 accordyig to ski
team captain, Roger Warloe.
Coach George Abert will start

building his team *around two
veterans from last year's squad.
Warloe and Alan Drury. Abert
will also have on hand three
newcomers, Fritz Earl, who
skied for Modesto last year,
Hans Bruhard from Placerville
and Ron Calhoun, a local boy.
Abert has scheduled six big

meets sq far. The Bruin 'snow-
men will meet Denver, Utah,
Washington, Nevada, California
and Stanford in dual nieets. The
topper of the season will b6 the
National Championships to be
hfeld in Reno some time in
March.
Anyone in school with racing

experience Is urged to attend
the meeting Friday. Abert par-
ticularly would like to find
some jumpers and cross-country
men.

Mural Managers Meet
An Important Intramural man-

agers meeting will take i>lace
tomorrow at 3 pjn. hi MG 120.
Volleyball rules will be dis-
cussed and league assignments
lor the Intramural volleyball
tournament will be drawn.

ball team this weekend, stop-
ping off in Westwood Friday
afternoon to battle the Bruins
and moving over to USC Satur-
day to engage the Trojans.
Stanford can clinch the league

water pok> championship by
sweeping both the games, and
off past performances, they'll
be favored to do just that.
But you can never say any

contest is a sure thing in any
sport, and water polo is no ex-
ception. Just ask California
about that.
The Bears came to Los An-

geles last weekend still right in
the mWdle of the Conference
race. They had lost but one
game, that a 5-4 decision to the
Indians. But SC was un-
impressed by the California rec-
ord. The Trojans just went out
and topped the Bears, 5-4, to
knock them well behind the
Pak) Alto poloists.
Water polo, incidentally, is

quite a spectator sport. If

s

rough and tough out there in
the water, for just how much
can the umpires see under the
water?

Speed for short distances,
with a quick takeoff and re-
flexes, is an essential part of
the good poloist's makeup. If
you want to see how it's done,
watch the league-leaders in ac-
tion against the Bruins Friday!
Coach Dick Smith's squad

warmed up for its next to last
Conference game of the year by
drubbing El Camino, 5-2, Mon-
day aftemo<$n in the UCLA pool.

Bill Zerkie and Gerald "Kiwi"
Gardner led the Westwood at-
tack, each dropping in two goal
attempts. Bob O'Conner added
the fifth pofait.

BY Bob Scizcr
|

^ Small,^meuiuni and large and all around the town: I think it'shigh time Somebody gave the Bruin students credit for the im-
portant part they've played hi the success of UCLA's footbaUteam this season . . . praise for the rooting secUon is tons oastdue ao^ it goes a lot deeper than just holding up* cards for & fancy
display durmg halftime . . . they never talk about it but I knowhow important it is to the boys on the team to know that the
students are behind them ... in the past couple years several of
the players have told me what a difference it makes to them toknow that the students are with them no matter what happens
^IJ.^'^fw'**^^'

^*^^ring in victory or suffering in defeat right along
with the team ...

=» »

The loyalty of the UCLA rooting section has been something
to behold ... so great that Dick Hyland, the Times' footbaU
expert, wrote: "The Golden Bears did not fade away quite as
fast as their rooters did after the UCLA battle yesterday. The
California rooters left the Coliseum scene within moments after
the fmal gun cracked. This was quite a spell before the Wfestwood
rooters had finished their traditional victory hymns in front of
the emptying Bear root'mg section."

^ ^^A ?W?^**®^ ^h® Bruin rooters ever walking out on their
team ,'*v> >ven after that heartbreaking defeat to Stanford this
year, when many felt like hanging their heads, they stayed rightm the stands and Joined in the serenades- with the Indian people

-. . . you may not think fhat Red Sanders ever takes the time to
notice the effect of the student section, but believe me he does
... we were talking yesterday about how great a factor the
students have been in the success of the Bruins over the past
five seasons and he said, "I hope the boys are playing for the
love of the ga^me but I realize they like to know the students are
pleased. Att^t aH, it's only natural that the players are more
coaceziQed. with.what the students think than- any other group."
npn't forget., for all the wonderful things the card stunts have

acg5"f«P!^hft|I the players never get to see them . . . it's that tre-
mffAddus support that you give them when they're bn the fieW
that really means the most . . . take a bow. Bruins!

Great Praise for Two Deseiving Bruins ^^^-^
~^

In the coaching office yesterday they were going over the
films, of the Cal game again.when Billy Barnes, UCLA's fine
end coach, declared: "Myron Berliner played the greatest game
at end of anyone I've ever seen. Cal puts more pressure on the
ertdi'than any^'T'teAm you'U see, but Berliner played as near per-
fet* a game as any man I've ever coached." I asked Red Sanders
about the performance of Johnny Peterson, considering the well-
hidden secret that Pete was playing with cracked ribs. "How did
he, play?" Red reflected, "well, I don't think we'd have won the
game without Jiim."
Take it from George Dickerson, the Briiln assistant coach and

scout who has seen Stanford play almost as many times as Chuck
Taylor, the Indians aren't doing it with mirrors . . . "They're
gaining more momentum every week," claims George, "and as
they gain confidence they'll be tougher and tougher to beat. Sam

. Morley, their brilliant end, is as important to the team as Bobby
Garrett. Not only does Morley make sensational catches to keep
'em rolling but he holds that club together. He's just great! I
believe they have the finest pair of ends (Morley anS John Stein-
berg) of any college team in the country. I don't know who's
gonna l)eati 'em,"
The Indians keep rolling along and George may be right . . .

They've averaged three touchdowns in every one of their seven
games and nobody has been able (o stop their passing attack yet
. . . they've averaged 160 yards per game in the air, good enough
to make th»J^ /he,second best team in the nation in this depart-
ment ... the only club that's ahead of them is College of Pacific
and they certainly don't play as rough a -schedule as the Indians.
... at last the Experts are coming around to conceding that Gar-
rett is one of the finest passers in the country . . . he's the second
best in the land with 72 completions, compared with 77 for the
leading Bratkowski of Georgia . . . but Garrett is actually better
than that ... his percentage on completions of 56.7 is better
than the Georgia boy's mark of 52 percent and Garrett has thrown
only four intercepUons to tiratkowski's 14, has gained 1036 yards
to Zeke's 958 and has thrown for 10 touchdowns to Bratkowski's
four . . . add to Garrett's favor the fact that Morley is third in

_ the nation in pass receiving with 27 catches and three TDs and
Steinberg is sixth in the US with 21 and two TDs . . . still think
SC will have an easy time of it Saturday?

What More Can They Ask of a Player?
The Southern California Football Writers' Association this week

endorsed Paul Cameron as thmis area's outstanding candidate for
All-American honors . . . and it's about time! ... the local press
has been snubbing and chastising Cameron for so long that they've
criticized his every move, defense or offense, and claimed that
he only puts out 100 percent effort when he wants to . . . that's
ridiculous, he leads the conference in rushing, leads in scoring
and is second in punting . . . he's second in punt returns, third
in interceptions, third in total offense and he leads his own team
In every department but pass receiving ... if he played on a team
which didn't employ the squib kick he'd have a punting average
of 46 yards, far and away the best in the country . . . the Silent
One is having his greatest year, even better than his fabulous
sophomore season ... if there's any boy in the country who de-
serves to be caUed an Ail-American it's Paul Leslie Cameron . . .

Whew, I said it and I'm glad . . .

IncidentaUy, Cameron, Chuck Doud and BUI Stits have all been
invited to play in the East-West Shrine Game after the season is
over . . . but all three are hoping they won't be able to play . . .

the Rose Bowl, you know ... Ed Hummel and Danny Galivan,
those two zanies, are in business . . . they're putting out a college
humor magazine and what are they calling it? . . . "Kelp," as it
you couldn't guess . . . watch for it on sale in the bookstore very
soon ...

I've never seen a football organization go into more detail than
the wuin coaches do to prepare their team for each game. They
never overlook the slightest matter if it can make a difference
between winning and losing . . . for instance, the sign that hangs
In the Bruin dressing room for each game . . . it's titled "The
Ten Football Commandments" and reads:

1—The team that makes the fewest mistakes whis.
2—Press the kicking game for it is here the breaks are made.

. 3—Play for and make the breaks; when one comes your way,
score.

4—If at first the game or a break goes against you, don't
slow down, put on more steam.

5—Cover and pursue relentlessly—here is the winning edge.
6—Linemen, protect your kicker and passer. Rush their

kicker and passer. Backs, protect your kicker and passer.
7—Carry the fight to your opponent and keep it there all

afternoon. Hit hard and hit first.
8—Be mentally alert at all times and leave nothing to chance.
9—Be determined to carry out your assignment.
10

—

Win the sures t way.
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HERE IT IS—Coach John Wooden holds up bask efball and discards footballs fo indicate that iff
the cage sport that's drawing aN his aHentlon th«e days. Wooden's team has sWted practice
and IS working for its opener Dec. 4 against the Ahimm.

Win
Phi Delts Top TEPs 13-6
A protest marked the first

game of the international foot-
ball playoffs as Beta Theta Pi
defeated Acacia 7^.

Beta Theta Pi completed a
pass on the Acacia 20-yard line
and the Beta end ran on to
score. Acacia protests that the
Beta man's flags were illegally
tucked in, and therefore enabled
him to score.

Wednesday's games have been
postponed until Friday. The
International office will mak an
official ruling and the game
may be partially played over
Wednesday.

The Beta's score came on a 7-

yard pass from Gordon Sausser
to Bob Oberste-Lehn. Sausser
then passed to Jim Ryan for the
extra point Gordon Sausser';^
passing sparked the Beta team
throughout the game. Dick
Wilke's fine play on both of-
fense and defense was a great
factor also.

Phi Delta Theta defeated Tau
Epsilon Phi 13^ Jerry Thom-
as led the Phi Delts with an 80-
yard punt return and a three-

yard plunge to score twicer

Thomas passed to John Martin
for the conversion.

The Teps scored on their first

offensive play as Bob Fisher
passed to Mort Bellet for 35
yards.
The Gym Rats topped NBC

12-0. Dion Daw passed to Norm
Friedman on a play which cov-

ered 65 yards -and Friedman
ran around right end for 22
yards and to score the second
touchdown.
The l^DTs lost to the Tort

Feasors, 7-0.

S7££i
TYPBVJRntR TABLB
with co.jtefs — OS illListrn*ed)

• DROP LEAF SfDES
• STURDY • GREEN or
GRAY FINISH

S^S.OO value fot

Full style begins at brussell^s

SPORT COATS
regulars, shorts, longs, extra longs

^i^^'*

:^;SiS»aS!v

DISCOUNT STATIONERS
9842-44 Beverly Blvd • Nr Robertjon);'^

Bl? 2-8791 . CP 6-3688 i

'29.95 to <65.00 '

Th^re is always a stimulating feeling linked

witti a review of the brussdl's assoftment of

sport jackets. Every garment is exceptional in

fabric ... and every line indicates a success-

ful effort to secure high individuality without

departing from good taste. The great variety

of patterns and colors is imposing . . . tweeds,

shetlands, cashmeres. We invite your comparison.

IMPORTED TWEEDS 129.95

HARf^lS TWEEDS $32.50

IVY LEAGUE SHETLANDS. . . .$39.95

FINE IMPORTS r... $50.00

100% CASHMERES $65.00

fuMllOO feet from campue pate

vissell's
^ 940 WESTWOOD MVR • tR. 1.4Mt

n^ fMC PARKING •Orm MON. IVOHMOS
WfftWOOO VIlLAOff

<' \
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•
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•v^^ll
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ANCHORED IN THE EAST

Course to Offer
Orient Description

Employers Gain Dividends
Hiring Part-Jime Students

il

*

I

"So many of our original an-

cient roots are anchored In the

cultures of India and China that

travel to' the Far East is ai nec-

essity for the person who
wishes to understand man's civ-

ilization in a world sense."

So says Lennox Tierney,
chairman of the division of Arts
and Music at John Muir College,

who will begin a course in

.

Backgrounds for Oriental Trav-
el, for University Extension to-

night.

His V^ednesday class, from 7

to 9:30 p.m.. in the Education
Bldg., will be ai series of six

illustrated lectures for the
''armchair" traveler as well as
for those planning trips abroad.
The class will offer a back-

ground of selected Oriental

Number Analysis
Meets Scheduled
Meetings of, the Numerical

Analysis Seminar have been
scheduled for Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 11 a.m. in 3U 170.

Dr. T. H, Southard, mathema-
tician, will speak "On the mili-

tary evaluation function for the
Hotspot game" Tuesday
"A computer looks at Pla-

<^eau's problem. I" is the topic of
a lecture, Oct. 12 by Dr. C. B.
Tompkins, director. Institute for

- Numerical Analysis
"A computer looks at Pla-

teau's problem. II" will be given
Tuesday, Nov. 17, by Dr. Tomp-
kins.

Dr. W. R. Wasow, mathema- •

tician, will talk "On the trunca-
tion error for Direchlet's prob-
lem," Thursday, Nov. 19.

The last meeting will be on
"Operators and Initial i Value
Problems" to be given by Dr.
R. M. Redheffer, assistant pro-
lessor of mathematics at UCLA.

countries and cities in their

arts, geographical settings and
everyday life. Registration for
the course may be made at ne;ct

Wednesday's session.

"It is possible for the traveler

to go with ease today to Japan,
Formosa, Hong KoVig, Macao,
parts of Indo China, Singapore/
Siam, India and Kashmir," says
Tierney.

Part-time jobs given to col-

lege students pay dividends to
employers when the time comes
for recruiting talented people
for permanent employment, ac-
cording to John W. Adams,
manager of Bureau of Occupa-
tions.

In. a recent column in ' the
UCLA Alumni Magazine Adanis
said, "Employers . . ..who have
provided part-time employ-
ment which has been good ex-

Engineering Dept Sponsors

Cathodic Protection Course
Sponsored by the department

of engineering, in cooperation

with the Western Region Divi-

sion of the National Association

of Corrosion Engineers, a course

Cathodic Protection will be

held at the University's Exten-

sion Center, 813 S. Hill St.,

Monday, Nov. 16 through Wed-
nesday, Nov. 18.

Sessions will last six hours

Sorority's Float Floats;

Turns Up In Pasadena
Phi Mu's float floated away.
It floated all the way to South

P^sade^a. Or mayl)e It took the

train, because it turned up on
the railroad tracks there Sat-
urday morning. •

It got lost from a student
parking lot sometime after the
Homecoming Parade.

The sorority towed the float
back.

"It wias horrible, horrible,"
said Phi Mu Marian McAnally.
"in fact it was so horrible it

was almost terrible."

.ft Calling U
YWCA Discussion

I YWCA will sponsor a discus-

sion by upper class and fresh-

man clubs on UNESCO at noon
today in the YWCA auditorium.

Biology Lecture
Biology Assn. presents a lec-

ture by Dr. Crescetelli, psysio-
logist, at 3 p.m. today in PB 123.

Color slides will be shown.

^uislicity Committee
Interviews lor Sophomore

Class Publicity Committee will

be taken from noon to 5 p.m. to-

day in KH307.

Hiking Club
Hiking Club sponsors a rock

climb Sunday at Mt. Pacifico.
Signups will be taken this week
in KH 309.

Frosh G>uncil
Frosh Council will meet at 4

p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.
Council memberships may be
obtained at the KH Cashier's
Office. Council committee sign-
ups are being taken beginning
today in KH 307.

Rally Committee
A meeting will be held for all

Senior Rally Committee mem-
bers at 4 p.m. today in KH
Faculty Men's Lounge.

Soph Ticket Chairmen
Interviews for ticket chair-

men for the Sophomore Class
will be held from 1 through 3
p.m. today and tomorrow in KH
307.

«

Seminar
"Development of the Amphibi-

an Pituitary" will be the subject
of a seminar led by Dt. Richard
M. Eakin, professor at Berkeley,
at 4 p.m. in PB 137.

Chem Seminar
Graduate Student Robert D.

Vanselow will lead a seminar on
"Nuclear Quadrupoles" at 4
p.m. today in Chem 4216.

Soph Council
Sophomore Class Councill will

meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
BAE 161. Plans for Men's Week
will be discussed and committee
appointments will be a n-

nounced. Council memberships
can be purchased from the KH
Cashier.

English Lecture ~ '

Dr. Leon Toward, professor,
will speak on Thackeray's "Van-
ity Fair" at 3 p.m. in BAE 121.

Lecture
Henry Goddard Leach, presi-

dent-emeritus of the American
Scandinavian Foundation, will
lecture on "Vinland the Good"
at 3 p.m. today In Ed 145.

Medical Seminar
"Growth Characteristics of

Genital and Nervous Tissues"
will be the subject of a seminar,
led by Dr. J. G. Moore, associ-
ate professor of obstetrics and
gynecology, and Dr. A. S. Rose,
professor of medicine, at 1 p.m.
today in 5F108

NROTC Gets
New Staffer
Lt. (Jg.) Ronald H. Stevner,

USN, has replaced Lt. Com. C.
W. Langer, USN, as instructor
in naval ordnance and gunnery
in UCI,.A's NROTC unit. Lt.
Com. Langer has been trans-
ferred to the Naval War Col-
lege, Newport, R.I.
Stover recently served on the

USS Paricutin, an ammunition
ship operating with the US
Pacifk; Fleet in Korean waters.
He reskles at 1124 N. Beverly
Glen, In West Los Angeles.

daily and will include such top-

ics as basic electrochemical prin-
ciples, corrosion circuit theory,
corrosion engineering, i n s t r u-
ments and measuring tech-
niques, design and application
of cathodic protection and eco-

nomics of cathodic protection.

Tlie University's course will

be followed by the Western Re-
gion Division Conference of the
National Association of Corro-
sion Engineers to be held at the
Biltmore Hotel Nov. 19 and 20.

Requests for copies of the Uni-
versity course program should
be addressed to the department
of conferences. University of
California Extension, Los An-
geles 24 (BRadshaw 26161).

perience have pre - sold audi-
ence; qualified people are favor-
ably disposed toward them and
recruitment is easy."

Outlining the interests of stu-

dents in choosing between em-
ployers, Adams stated that
Bruins want jobs with future
possibilities which* utilize per-
sonal initiative and education.

"Type of opening is import-
ant," he pointed otit, "for in-

stance, engineers favor develop-
ment, not straight drafting
which does not allow for crea-
tive growth, «nd scientists want
research not confined strictly

to routine lab work. BusAd, Lib-
eral Arts people want to see a
future, to see the road of ad-
vancement for the industrious
and able."

Employers regard UCLA as
a gold hiine for bo^i full and
part-time recruitment, said
Adams, but added that they can
improve their chances of re-

cruiting qualified people by
carefully choosing their c<yn-

pany representatives for the in-

terviews as well as providing
part-time employment to estab-
lish their reputation among the
students.

"Uclans are in demand,"
Adams said .'The evidence lies

in the 400 current job requests
presently on file with BurOc for
UCLA alumni and over 100 em-
ployer interviews already sched-
uled with BurOc for 1953-54

graduates. Part-time work of all

types is available for students."

Stressing the preference
shown by employers for UCLA
students, Adams gave two rea-
sons for it: the toI^^ate aca-
demic reputation of .the Univers-
ity and the performance of
UCLA alumni in business. Ac-
cording to him. Bruins, techni-
cal or non-technical, have been
found to be more adaptable, to
learn more easily, to be better
disciplined mentally and to have
broader interests than average.

Approximately 15,000 students
at the University are the wide
range from which the employer
can have his pick. If interested
in alumni, he can prospect for
top talent among the 648 gradu-
ates expected in February and
the 1256 in June.
Acocrding to AdamS) "a good,

crop of broadly trained future
executives, administrators, staff
personnel and salesmen" will
present itself with 130 BusAd
graduates in February and 175
in June in addition to 350 Feb-
ruary and 850 June Letters and
Science graduates.
"Employers interested in «i«

gineers will find 83 of them ia
February and 91 more in June,"
Adams said, "and in scientific

fields, including Chemistry,
Physics, Geology and Mathemat-
ics, UCLA will present 85 well-
qualified men in February and
140 in June."

Good

Connections

...electrically speaking

New solderless method permits the
making of very closely spaced con-
nections, as shown on this experi-
mental terminal block, "

Electrically powered "wire wrap"
tool (above) and compressed air
tool (below) for making wrapped
solderless connections.

GOOD CONNECTIONS are mighty important to us

for, you see, we make more than a billion elec-

trical connections each year. It takes that many to

manufacture and install complex telephone equip-

ment in the Bell System.

That's wiiy the revolutionary new methdd of making
electrical connections without solder — a method
created by Western Electric engineers together with

their teammates at Bell Telephone Laboratories —
is indeed one of the significant engineering achieve-

ments of recent years.

LNm iNMt really creative engineering jobs, the de-

velopment of a tool to make solderless connections

grew out of a problem. We had to find a way to

connect our newly designed wire spring relay to

other components in giant bays of switching equip-

ment. This new relay—something of an engineering

achievement itself — can have as many as 36 ter-

minals in an area only 1-3/8" by 11/16*. Obvious-

ly, the conrentional method of hand-wrapping and
soldering wires onto the terminals is extremely dif-

ficult in such a small area.

Afttr MMra than five years of research and experi-

mentation, the engineers came up with a pistol-like

power tool capable of making mechanically sound

, .^ . J. . . j.im -

solderless connections. Shown above are two types

of "wire wrap" tools now used at Western Electric

manufacturing locations. They literally shoot wire

onto terminals . . . and do it surer, faster and less

expensively than conventional methods using solder.

That's not all. The new "wjre wrap" tool keeps
equipment free from solder splashes, wire clip-

pings and reduces bent and distorted terminals.

Electrically, the "wire wrap" tool gives a far better

connection than can be made manually . . . the high
pressure contacts are stronger, cleaner, more com-
pact and more uniform.

In kMpiiiK with the Bell System policy of sharing tech-

nical know-how with all industry, Western Electric
will make this tool commercially available to

electrical manufacturing companies, such as radio,

television and communications producers, through
licensed tool manufacturers.

You're right if you think we're more than a little

pleased with our accomplishment. And 'as we have
been many times before, we're proud of the engi-

neers in all fields — electronics, mechanical, elec-

trical, metallurgical, chemical, industrial — who
uphold our reputation for leadership in fundamen-
tal manufacturing techniques.

How a solderless connection is

made: (1) Skinned wire approaches
the small flared opening in the tool
tip. (2) yyire is inserted in hole.
(i) iVire is bent and oficbored bft

means of notch in side ofgun tip.

{4) Gun tip is slipped over rect-

angular wire terminal. (5) Spindle
of gun tip rotates to wrap wire
around terminal. (6) Six wire
wraps abound terminal complete
electrically sound fpint without
soldering.
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Decade of Ducats Reviewed

' THArS TH€ TICKtT!
Picfured abova U Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, ASUCLA Ticket Manager.
SKa is shown amid soma of tha 3 milion football tickets that her
office has handiad in tha latf ten yaars. Har work does not and
wnl4i the football saason, howavar. for she it responsible also for tha
Hckats to ovar 100 different Bruin activities Hiroughout the year.

By JACKIi: PIEPBR
Three million football tickets, three million

phone calls and twice the number of troubles

—

all have harried Mrs. Rowe Baldwin since she
took over the reins af the KH Ticket Office
10 years ago.

Burr Baldwin, iormer All-America n, must
Ijave realized something of her problems when
he autographed a picture for her. It read: "For
Mrs. Baldwin, who had as much trouble with
the 1946 football season as I did."

The year of '46 was especially troublesome
because it was a Rose Bowl year. More tickets
were handled by the UCLA office than by any
other office in the nation.

One explanation as to why Mrs. Baldwin
has remained efficient and smiling under all
the stress lies In her previous experience. Be-
fore taking over the KH cubicle she worked in
the real estate business, publicity business, with
the OPA during the war, as a newspaper col-
umnist, and finally as a paymaster for a cement
team.

An Average Week
But no job is all smiles. This Is doubly true

of the task facing Mrs. Baldwin every year.
An average of 300,000 football ducats, tickets
for 100 different Bruin activities and reserva-
tions for Southern Campus must be handled
annually.

In addition to this, if someone decides tp
have "a little picnic" the Ticket Office must
handle it. Often the "little" affairs run into an
attendance of 5000.

An average week of sales might include
reservations for the HC Show, the parade and
dance, Men's Week activities. Junior Prom, Ski
Film, and opera. In addition to numerous stu-
dent activities, fo9tball must be taken care of.

But the KH Ticket Office is not all tickets.
More than passing attention is paid to the foot-
ball greats. Every year the outstanding player
of the previous season serves as a model for the
team member pictured on the tickets.

For 10 years this passing invasion by a
male figure was the only interruption of the
female reign in the office. Now, in the best
tradition of masculine mastery, a man, William
Euler, has joined the staft r— ^^

Attendance Fluctuates
Bruins often complain that they do not

like to pick up their tickets and wonder why
those in charge of tickets do not arrange to send
them with their reg cards.

These people fail to realize that an eager pub-
lic is clamoring for seats that students don't use,
Mrs. Baldwin said. The only way the office can
determine how many seats there are available
for general sale is by the number claimed by
students.

Attendance at games flucuates greatly, so
the number of seats available after students
have theirs cannot be estimated, she revealed.
For instance, in 1949 the Santa Clara game
drew only 5100 while one week later the Berk-
eley game was attended by 7497.

Lower Rates Offered
For Concert Series
Tickets for UCLA's "Music of

Ota Americas," the Royce Hall
Concert Series, are available at

special priees, announced Dr.
William Melnitz, chairman of

th€ Comrriittee on Drama, Lec-
tures and Muaic.

Season tickets are priced at

$9, $7 and $5.

Four musical events will be
offered

:

• Dec. 1, Carlos Chavez will

•onduct the luos Angeles Cham-
ber Symphony Orchestra in his

own "Sarabanda for Strings,"

"Soli for Oboe, Clarinet, Trum-
pet and Bassoon," "Toccata for

Percussion," '*Symphony for

Strings," and Copeland's "Music
lor the Theater/

• Jan. 12,Heitor Villa-Lobos

will conduct tlie Los Angeles
Chamber Symphony Orchestra
in his own "Sinfonieta No. 1,"

''Overture Guilleaume Tell,"

•*Momprecoce," and one work
each by Ginastera and Tosaro.

• On Feb. 16, Marilyn Hall

Psychology Prof

Designates Man
'Sexiest Animar

BY HARRY BOYLJB'"'

"Man is the sexiest animal on
the face of the earth."

So declared Dr. Frank A.

Beach, Yale University profes-

sor of psychology, yesterday, in

his lecture on "The Impact of

Sex on the Psychology of the

Individual," the tjiird talk in a
series.

Dr. Beach emphasized in an im-

aginary case history used to

Illustrate his findings, the "very

high value our culture puts

upon sex.'

Experimental observat Ions

which Dr. Beach stressed in the

lecture were:
• The child long before pub-

erty is subjected to a condition-

kig of its sex attitudes which
has profound, far-reaching ef-

fects.

• Sex is not the strongest of

the basic drives of the individu-

al in spite of "human preoccu-

pation" with it.

• Biological reproduction is

rarely a primary goal of sexual

behavior which is often used as

an outlet for physical and emo-
tional tension.

• The human individual sex
drive is capable of enforcing
the biological tendency by
means of "interalization and
fantasy."

Dr. Beach continues his lec-

tures at 5 p.m. today In BAE
147, when he speaks on^ "The
Social Structuring of Sexuality."

and Joy Kim, sopranos, and
John korman, violinist, will be
presented in UCLA's annual
Young Artist Concert.
• March 16, Jan Popper, di-

rector of opera activities at
UCLA, and William Melnitz will

present Gian - Carlo Menotti's
"The Medium" and John Vin-
cent's ballet, "Three Jacks."
Season ticket reservations

may be made at the UCLA
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave., Los Angeles 24, or by tele-

phoning BR 26161, or AR 30971,
Ext. 379.

Organization Presidents

Hold First Meet Today
Council of Organizations'

Presidents holds its first meet-
ing of the semester at 4 p.m.
today in the KH Memorial
Room.

"General orientation and coor-
dination of the council, allot-

ment of office space, lowering
of motion picture projectionists'
fees, and ASUCLA financial as-

sistance for campus organiza-
tions will be discussed," said
Ron Okun, chairman of the
council.
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Student Executives, Bruin
Favor Tolerance, Respect

PH Mlei^AC^tf^
t^^i^

1 re- p,,^.,„,,^..,..,^,,^„.. ,..,.....^ ^htfui

BY RALPH
Mu t ua

spect and toler

ance of each |yj
other's views
shouldJUlfjytti^^^ ^
keys to benM'^XXy
relat i o nA^ v^^^

among The' *

Daily Bruin, ^
Student Legis-
lative Council l-EEBURG
and President's Cabinet. Or at
least these were the feelings ex-
pressed last night when the
three groups met in the KH
Men's Lounge.
The evening's get-together be-

gan at 4:30 p.m. and ended at
9 p.m. with a half-hour break

supper. During the four

rs of discussion about 40

people kicked around various

problems concerning the rela-

tions among the groups and
how to improve them.

OiilJ^^ Koenekamp, who directs

public relations for ASUCLA

troduced the DB editorial board

members and pointed out what
their duties are and also the
function of the Bruin upper
staff.

FrontPage Editorials

Before the dinner break, con-

tents of the Grins and Growls,
President Lew Leeburg, kicked Calling U and Listening In col-

aff the meeting by introducing

members of the Cabinet. Sopho-
more Class President Alan Ros
in spoke for the Cabinet, out-
lining its functions.
After SLC members were in-

troduced, Leeburg talked about
the duties of Council. Bruin
Editor AI Greenstein then in-

Canvasses of 19th Century French Artists
To Go On Display Sunday in Art Bldg.
Shades of Moulin Rouge!
Canvasses of Lautrec and

many of his French contempor-

aries will be exhibited in "A
Century of Painting and Sculp-

ture," which opens at 8 p.m.

Sunday in the Hole Memorial
and East Galleries of the Art

Bldg.

Forty major art works bor-

rowed from 23 private collec-

tions, will be on exhibition from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays

Meeting Slated
By Soph Council
SophonK>re Class Council

members meet today at 8 p.m.
in BAE 161. Plans for Men's
Week will be discussed and com-
mittee appointments will be an-

nounced.

This year, tlie Sophomore
Council under the leadership of

Alan Rosin, will sponsor a
Sophomore Breakfast and will

Jointly present the annual Soph-
Frosh Brawl and Soph-Frosh
Danoe.

Membership in the Sopho-
more Council can be purchased
far $1.50 at the KH Cashier's
Office.

and frprir 2 to 5 p.m. on Sun-
days. Galleries are closed Satur-
days.

No admission will be charged.

Most of the works borrowed
are French paintings of the late

.19th and 20th centuries. Among,
these are Renoir's "Judgment of

Paris" and Cezanne's "Trees,"

loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Laughton, Lautrec's "Portrait

of Oscar Wilde," loaned by Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Lester, and
a Morisot, "Beach Scene,"

owned by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Honeyman.

Other artists to be represent-

ed from the French school will

be Modigliani, Matisse, and
Dufy.

Art works are being loaned

by Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Polk,

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Price, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Stendahl, Mr, and
Mrs. Dalzell Hatfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Jaffe, Mr. and Mrs.
too Bing, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Brody, Mr. and Mrs. William
Beckett, Mr. and Mrs. Gregor
Piatagorsky and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Stone.

A group of American paint-

ings chosen largely from the
collection of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Dentzel also will be shown at

the exhibition. Iriclu-acd also are
several works belonging to Mr.
and Mrs. Honeyman.
The only collection to be rep-

resented which is from outside

the Los Angeles area is owned
by Dr. MacKinley Helm of
Brookline, Mass., and Santa Bar-

bara. The Helm collection is In

the modern Mexican field with

13 paintings by Meza, Cantu,

Tamayo, Zalce, Merida Angui-
ano and Guerrero.

Senior Council
To Meet Tonight
Members of the Senior Class

Council will meet at 7:15 to-

night at 629 Gayley Ave.

On the agenda is a brief busi-

ness meeting to make plans for
the HeKne»ter'H activities.

Following the business ses-

si<m will be a social In which
seniors can get acquainted with
members of their class.

Doug Holden presides over
the Senior Council this year.

Seniors can purchase member-
ship in the Senior Council for

S3 at the KH tk;ket office.

umns were discussed, along
with whether the editor of the
Bruin had the right to print a
frontpage editorial giving only
one side of a major issue.

The front-page editorial topic
came up again for further de:

bate later and General Man-
ager William C. Ackerman re-

quested those present to discuss
the Graduate Students Assn.
column.

The majority of debate cen-

tered around the page one edit-

orial issue, with Dave Abell, All-

U rep-atlarge. Skip Byrne, up-

per division rep and Leeburg
taking the side that it is un-

fair for the editor to print one
without allowing an equal op-
portunity for the opposition to
speak.

Help the Others Out
Greenstein, Managing Editor

Audrey Kopp and City Editor
Marty McReynolds led the DB
side of the controversy, all hold-
ing that it is the editor's pre-
rogative to place his editorial
where he deems fit.

Koenekamp ended the meet-
ing by throwing out the ques-
tion, "How can each group help
the others out?" Nancy Plum-
mer, OCB chairman, answered
that the best way would be
"for each to have respect for
and confidence in each other."

International Board Chairman
Majeed Sheraidah held that "tol-

erance of each other is import-
ant," while McReynolds pointed
out "We're all working for
ASUCLA, not for ourselves."
Leeburg gummed up his feel-

ings when he said, "Our philoso-
phies can be different; It's a
matter of broadening our whole
concept. There's no sense in be-

ing little and fighting with each
other."

i
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Red Interviews
Stop; 'Absurd!/
Says UN £xec
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

By STEVE WAYNE
The head of the Neutral Nations Hepatriation Commission

yesterday briskly broke up more than half a dozen long, tedious
Uommunist interviews with anti-Red Chinese prisoners ^f war,
wtying, "This is absurd; it's got to gtop someplace."

Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya was peremptory as he broke up
' the dragging sessions between Red "explanation" teams and pris-
oners who don't want to go back to Red China.

He said he took the action when he found that only one in-

tterview had been completed in the first hour and 2 minutes of
today's Red persuasion talks to Chinese POWs.

This was the second time the Indian head of the commission
had personally intervened in explanations. On Oct. 17 he stalked
into a booth and personally ended a 3-hour interview that show-
ed no sign of winding up.

The Communists apeared to )»e deliberately stalling the in-

tlerviews.

yice-President Nixon in effect 4old ^ ^ .

.... top French officials last night that the United States would not
support a negotiated truce in Indo-China at the present time.

He made the comment stfter a frontline tour of the Red River
Belta where he said he was impressed by the high morale of
French Union troops.

"Under no circumstances," he -said, "could negotiations take
place which in effect would place people who want freedom >^nd
independence in perpetual bondage,"

J^ fiennan chemist who did ^ade work • « •

*...". for the plastics industry and a Dutch phy.sicist who inverited

<B. microscope that opens new views in the study of living matter
were awarded the 1953 Nobel prizes in chemistry and physics
fsesterday. Dr. Hermann Staudinger, 72, of Frieburg, West Gter-

many, whose research in giant molecules paved the way 4or in-

dustrial production of such sjmithetic commodities as nylon hosiery,
plastic iilatas «nd artificial rubber, won the $33,840 prize in chem-
istry.

Prof. Fritz Zernike, 65, of Croningen, the Netherlands, won
ftiete !$33t640 ^physics .prize for his development of a "phase con-

.tisast" microscope that—without the application of a "phase con-
Stances—̂ ives scientists a closer view of minute ,particles of

3lviqg matter than they have tever iiad before.

Tve lost skirmishes before ...
• . . President EJtsenhower declared yesterday.

ffe voiced firm confidence that in spite of Tuesday's Bemo-
'wrertic Election rictories, the American people in the long Fun
^i81lj«naorse the policies of his administration at the polls.

iHe said it is the administration's job not so much to int^iMcne,
Jn ^lectimis tm liehalf of individual .enndidates as to pro\|di la
dynamic ^foundation for Republican'^ 'oanu»aigns. . ...!!.

TeleyJskmtoBepkiceTejclbooks,
Declares Electronics ExecuKve
Globe-spanning television will

in the future replace dry "text-

books and time-consuming field

^trjps and. add substance to tele-

phone conversations.
This is the opinion df "Wynne

E. Stewart, electronics execu-
tive, who will give a demonstra-
-tlon of practtcdl anpllcsrtious of
closed circuit television at the
Cohferenee on Aural Education
to be held at 8 ajn. Saturday
in the Education 3uildir;g.
Television as a means of

training the hard of hearing
will also be discussed in .ihe
one-day gathering.
Uses of the hearing aid and

the research ^being done on >tlie

causes of deafness will be rthe
topics of Dr. Vern O. Knudsen,
dean of the graduate js(ihool,

and Df. Victor Goodhtll, direc-
tor of the Otologic Laboratory
Institute -of IWedical :Resaarch«t
the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital.
They will address the morning
Bession of the conference.

After a luncheon in Kerckhof

f

Hdll, a business meeting of the
California Association for Aur-
A\ "Education, one of the con-
ference sponsors, will be held.
Afternoon speakers are Dr.
Wesley Lewis, professor of
speech, and Stewart.

Outlining the importance of
this conference, Lewis re-

marked, "The Department of
Conferences in the Univewdty
EJxtension is offering -not oaHy
to students, but to ttie -ffonesal

public .and busine^ os^aniaKi-
tions, an opportunity to inquire
into latest methods and tetfi-

lOquesinjIiiair tyarllmaii Jlekl
of intantt tflnmm^i ttHK fleon-

Jwill lilt Jin

watidsiia: iMUMQ^fDuiiii^

"UOLA lis %rinyhn{ tto

DR. WESLEY LEWIS
Of Service <anci Interest

of the University discussions
calculated to be of real service
and interest," added Lewis.

Stewart will talk on the fut-

ure possibilities of television.

"Television >in the school, office,

(factory «nd ^ome -aeon <«vfll

mtnk ^ith tvbicecommuniaattans

m__*^ The :tlay >will come ^Mhen

Concert, Danceto HigMigli}
*Once in lifetime^Weekeml

1953's Junior Prom designated as a "once hi a Hfetime" weA-
end by Cochdirmen Curt Owen and Jean Dlether "fetltwreB *<»tti

a jazz concert and a dance included in the -price -of ^the jbtoto bid.
Tlie coneett, with "the greatest i?erz players of "our 'knc/'

according to Walter Hope, jazz concert chairman.
Sleservation sales begin next M<>ndwy.

At tie afitenoeam :Siturday might, J>ec. Xt, oeontinous nuuic will
*e proviOeaa ^y two or three iiands.

AUshUlents are urged to,attend byithe Junior Class.
The 'Contest to ^ocBe a Jtheme for cboth nights is «till xipen,

say Cochairmen Owen and Diether. Deadline is 'Kov..fiO. rSuggesftian
boxes are located in tite students' Store and KH 307. Prizes in-
clude free ;prom -bids.

^•<MBrMeannii|e JBMld ttifepB

attutieitfeB mm (m))y iMB

JhmimttwB ikgf ttmlliB
^iittan c«iiwbh on itte

ttBBi»mittii]g rXAteB anfovnuttiOD

^tanlk tto tthe oilaHBMnir' the siiB.

IPlie QBoxUvmaamt iIb «qpan liolHe
yitfaltc vwdthout ciftnuige.

^n»f Bnafs
A9B0 nper
ft America
A care specimen «>f the wobUUb

oldest printed ^natter has
brought to A mieiri'C'a i)y

Robert C. Rudolph, professor oft
•Oriental languwges.

The specimen is a atrjp 9>t
brown paper n^SbaaX 48 Jnctes
long by two inches wide jqoi

which is 'poMited in ewidUit
•pwiy«T 'Charm *i the S«nsoi4t
'language using Chinese <dMa«o*
tess. J>r. Ruddlph rinMeves ittas
are not more <than "ome or itwD
tSl these 'Charms -in -the 'Unitefi

estates and they ^pe hdld.^
eastern museums.

"l^Iine of J:he .tena)les which
housed the pagodas diave -»vnae
769 i)urned to .the ground, sde-
s*troyi-n^ hineitenths tJf ^the
charms," said Dr. RuddJ^.
'•«iloet 'ftt the 'remaming 10(000
'iwwe been »lest, witolen er 4le-
•Btroyed by ineeote .flmd tflanq^
esB over the tcmrturlos."

n>r. Rudolph dlso ^t.o UTg^ht
Joack with him'Iaur ibooks whiith
*are 'ihe 3h-gt %nawn BxanQflcs
Iff printing with movable 'tsa*
done in Japan. 'One of the -vffl-

tnnes is a ingUiiwl work, nhe
JtlwreOTe T-eprintB ^ -ChinsK

Listening In
tr

^ATK^60c^©r PB-ww^s-^ I kneWon. $2 for 15 word* fer « inserfiees. •MoiMW. ^ «iro.-l ifMM.

Dn Campus
ws
Philanthropy C o m m it te e

—

^stocking drive and doll contest
Committees meet at 4 Tp.tn. to-

'Xtay in the Women's Loun^ge.

<OMIL«ffiN
jMeet at 4 p.m. today In RH

124.

-XSOSH GOUNCIIi
Meet at 4 p.m. today in BAE

Tff? to discuss IMen's Week ac-
tivities.

^ail BCHOOKL DAY
Meeting of tour leaders at 4

p.m. todfay in RH 122.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Cabinet meeting at 3:15 p.m.

totJay in KH 309.

SHNIOR COUNCIL
TSusiness meeting today at 4

.pnn. in RAE 121.

thratebes
CABINET — ^eeUng at 3

p.m. today in HH 138.

PLEDGES — "Meeting today
«t 10 a.m. in CB"134 and at 11
^:m. in TtH 160.
'CKEdREGISTEBED NUJRS^IS
TSLCTB.
Those .going on Kaiser Hos-

pital tour meet at 2 p.m. today
"Htlhe flagpole.

TSYCH CLUB
3»leets at noon .tomorrow Jn

!KH 154. Dr. Weqger will «paak.
'SOPHOMORE COUNGH.

Meets at ^ pjn. 4od4y in .BAE
TCI.

STUDENT XIB&AKT XSOIf-
3IITTEE

Jdeets With Jibrax3^ tetaS .At 4
Jtm. today Jn JJto. .233.

TJBA
Folk Dancing Club Council

iTieetsat4p!mrtodayarw
Deck. Members of the folk danc-

ing club are invited to attend.

Off Compus
'BkuiN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP
Meets at 3rl0 today at the

.
Westwood Hills Christian
Church, comer of Hilgard .and
Le Conte.

DISCIPLE STU-DENT ITEL-
LOW8HIP
Meets at 7 p.m. tonight afSOO

:Hilgard Ave. Preparations In-
next summer's trip will be dis-
cussed.

MAC CLUB
Decorations committee meet-

ing at 4rT5 p.m. today at 10886
Le Conte Ave. The meeting 4s
open to all interested students.
J2B0MBN
OW members meet at 4:15

p.m. today and new initiates «tt
5:30 p:m. at ^20 Gayley Ave.
Diess is coat and tie.

YWCA
Cosmos Club meets at noon

today at 574'Hllgarfl Ave. ShSk-
urtalo Davte, rHuman 'ATWlng
-Wachine," will -spesk on Banga-
lore, India.

^^OR SALS
PORTABLE XJftd^Hd^ood Finger Flite
typewriter, t abulatar, pioa t3H>^
L4ke new, yarely -used. MR 880X6.

WOODSTOCK standard typewriter
aad small JMetal typing table, $30.
AR ei696 rffter &.

CliARINETr, ^wo«d cartier. case. «c-
cessorl«s, seldom used. $50. KR 31051

• Z* : .

BIZS 88 -tlouble breast«« tuxetto.
Biaelc breasted white dinner Jaeket,
accessories, excellent condition. 1$S5.
STate 5-3685.

«0UM! rfO SHAME
'^lO WESBK, 2 coIi«g:e -TW working

.firiris imdsr 30 to share modem
home with other girl. T\ill home
VvivHee«a. ^Attr. tned. iiOMe W«Bt-

wood Day A-R 34245 ; eves. A R
87895.

HAV£ smalKiuvnMrad iMNMe^tarreMt
for 2 or 3 per. Girls to share for
2/$5&-3/|80. IHO AAI8.

! APARTMENT T6 SMMLIUL

SHARE Apt., 2 girls, call after fi

pum. AR 97294, Landfair, $30

FOB B«NT
JBLKS. TO CAMPUS. 1 BBI>RDOM
UNFURNISHED, W/W BROAD-
JmOQU. — .ETOVK. imUZrCCE.. OJXB-
POSAL. VENETIAN B L. LN D S,
L.OABS OF 'CL,©SETB —- "mJIT =«3

PfiRSc^s. $100. AR auss
*- - - - --
ROOM. Privacy, near campus. Espe-

cially built for student. 3«parAte
kitchen, separate entrance, atall
shower. TJtlHtiee Txrtd. 'Only fK).

^
1633 Beioit

476. DARLJNG, new un£uBni«hed one
%edr«m «pt. GailiaRt <*Bpew<il, yte-
ture-window. University bus. liOBKT
National Blvd. AR 35518.

9*0-^ nreo. wnilrfc «Utt.; fton.—

1

bcdrm. «pt.—Jiot plate, refrisasator.

•STORK, tenlwlijie.
very xlean, vrasytix.

mmim -mm shore single. 'BpHt
Utilities, garage included. 660
Itandfair, No. ^206 — J8*es.

SHARE baikelor wt, 4S6 mo. Sle-
Trigerator, p^ entrance. ^Wlk tlC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 99779. AR 99840.

HELP WANTED
COSDS: Wonderful eamia^ •«ppoi>t^

tnnity showing our Christmas gflt
line to living groups, frlcads. ttenm..
gJX 4U288.

WOMAN *tu*ent. Exchang« private
room, bath, r|R»anl for llffht dUtfj.
XiaW eves^ CR .67208.

GIRL student, exchange room and
fcoartl fior ttaoMkold Jdbiyes. JflR
3-1646 before 9 a.m.. after 6 tpan.

AID mother, lovely private roon "&.

'Imth. nhceeilent MOcrry. Shvrt^walk
to school. AR 70536.

FEMALE dtu#ent live In ptiviCte
room, Oaoafid « -1mth In ••xakaase
for light house duties. VE TOi67.

COMPANION for 3-yr.-old boy, part
Mtne. <dMiMst to - -

U^all CR ^2482.

dMMN'BlfiD JSO JSIENT
l-CAU TTAIlATn: TietT Intenwc^ton «©f
Westwood and Santa Monica. XMl
JtR^mtBOO.

FROH ]It*ke«ro«d mcaA TIMrgraph^
Arrive 7:45—Leave If-W-T 12:00;
"P«3Ph « p-m. XK. lt97B4. lAtter 11
M-W-F.

CBBD OMOESi

'41 JPORD club coupe, clean, godd
eonWtton, nev^ty -imtait«d. B«st (tfr-
f«r. Oall Tnl^y. 4A Mm. <Rxt. W6,
«Sift»r 6. .HO 23683.

;>19a7 cams -4 ttoor MHdsn 4iydNifMMc,
heater, radio. Assume payments
$443 ; $50. cash. Stan Sheinkofff «Bl

HO TPDRTIAC -rotipe, "eateellent
«itlcAl w>nnttlan, «. taitsaln >«t jfSO.
JWill >take more. ST ,4att6.

49 CHEV club coupe, 1«w mU««8«,
.«;eod tires, sadio, heater, priMlte
party- $795. VX. «ffiM, •HDC ^tmKL.

'48 PONTIAC 8 convt. Hydrainaitc,
exit. cond. Radio, •tfeater, <s*Mte
jwttiis. ^9900. mmmnn. Pvt. T>«v«y.

XJEHUli <tyikilK. SpcoMUlxe in
term -papers, reports. manuBc»ji)ts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.

»87M.

«1 DOXXIE coupe ««rtth ^«ni«
trunk. A good deal aX $150. tSB
42983. Call tffter "B T-W-

1930"MODEL A fOr 'Tor irthe. -«3
vale after 5:30 .p.m. Best re;

Night Editor JL^'WUm^mv
-^-^ »diUr .«tev€ Ji^ne
Sports Ni«bt .BAitor Marty ni'Vi-

News Staff: Harry Boyle. Deirflre
«anMn«:«tara«a. TIlMries

Adele .^esHill. ttob mmt-
JUn. ..Jaokie Pleper, Jaan .^ckaak-
man. Zena Stani^BL

yery_ x fur»lahe4.

t—Aer: igramjMir, igaadyte troaii-
iwg,_ cwwwi'gfltlwt, tfusUtlon. ^^Kni.

MRMligi. '
'

ATTENTION—Remember It|aipe.4«>vi
papers, theses and al l dther 'kinds

ite my Hvome.

er
^CTiTTtiMe, .Midto A h—t-

conQltton. 'HO T88in 'fSt-

'49 FORD conv. 'Ope.. raadio. •OO)..
Vim., xmmr it«p. WfW»- ittAmA^n %
-gjsh. mm H6Uywoda ^Ivd. ,

161 JEPLT. conv, , ."R* ^B, nV.W, . -looAl
-iww -^ar tT««e tn. <Wmn>. ^TM9. JKtt-

;9is. rsMBDM namiMraa .

Quiet. 'Mile Oo camous. 11704

dsM raatae on
reitt. jun. rtpalr' all
'Aiiim,

'39 DODGE 4-dr..
Mmi, moos -OoWymaoA £B«d

XJOBT: Gold
*tt

S-aved back face.
876 eveniqgs.

FL
unfinished academic
reviews, Gennan, 'Vroa^h._ it^cilinl

db. c|
er, black. $599. Atwatwr 4ftMM Hollywood Blvd.

wareBIS. B2rrD3:»9Uie. ca

'WrtttnKTonm iqn. to iimre. "Lcure
No. at Bruin Bus. Office.

sttMCTtt. Former college
S. J. Sackett.

Aio.a4

WgbStO 8-56S7. — Flpreae^

^m.mmmaxo iwnusi. mmAto.'
T>verdrlve. l:xe«llent condition. AR-—8U15.

-

•OPIONEBU'

Group J^o Witness
Lectureship^i Start

\jom Potentate of K^ps
Describes Disorg s Doings

MnnoujiceinBill'^'tlie B«flNn« ^atte. "Brnmi^ nr*» nmnnfr thi«tMk

mmke^A^mHsnA^^rZ^^ *^*^ •*» «P«* •""i^ the ^tee-

tmnaWp vv^idfa ^^mOI «tait iin

( 4[Et>ftaKxmilimchtoii cflatUF*

Jiy Jn iCsxckhoif 4Iall, .jqkui-
acred by ihe CBlUoEnl^ JLsaobi-
ation lor ChtRHiQoa ^^Jducataton
ind ike :KinMy iSdueation

ffiuKbawi (Gicenmood,
$n Jdzuteiganen Mxxa jaur««Qr
school eduoatioi), will be ^uest
tff *honor at the program, whrth
iwiHirefc icm aUdgewb Ht>y -in::

President Gordon Sprotflamdai
presentation 'IPiojieecinc; Q^ten
and .Now," which .depicts .high-

itghts Jn TMisfi ArAenwoodis liie

and professional oareer.
Educated at Chicago Collegi-

ate Kindergarten Jnstltute in
the 1890?s, "Miss Greenwood was
appohitea to the stsfff of the
University of California, South-
"Wn Brandfi, as trtrfning sdioOl
teacher in 1912.
^Untll ^wr -rethwrnent hi "iSm,

miss Oreenwood«wo?keti'o n'the
unification of the kindergarten
VMd primary (grsfi«6, :the ©gtab-
iiBhment of ' the University Nuk-
-JBuy «ch«ol for rtw© wnd fthrce-
'^war-olds, -emd the 'faiauguration
5iff 'B. teacher-training (fnvent-
"•ttucational program at UCUA.

TBr. Bertjernin ^pock «f tttie

Western Psychiatric Imt^uteiin
iPittebui^, ifta., mm 6. J«xies
aiymes lOf the Qemt^e iPealMKly
'Oaliege ^or 'Baschnns dn Narii-

1954-

"'RwervattonB *ir ^the ^dliar
MniR.made with IMrs. Ernest-
hie PutnMQ, 3133 .Mrita JGMv^,

Ai^eiM.

'to tHK
1 Jound tthe nam «v«lio

shmiid ioKw tthe Miiimi., tMir
liBw a^otantate, ^tlMir iiaader,

their ^phritual iguMe.

'What has happened %> tthe

Kelps?" I Bflked.

"Oh, am it," he replied.

Deacffine for Ptels
In Mod^ UN Set
If

So that was it. So that's n#hat

4iad happened to the Kelps. iBut

why?

"Why iMUB it happened to the

Kelps?" -we asked their law Po-

'tentate.

•'I thought 1 told you to 'can

It," he responded threateaing

us with his royal blue and (gold

Kelp hat.

Kelps' history is smotttered
with colorful but dubious leg-

end. In fact, -no one knows just
when the organization got its

start. "Our records show," gays
the Low Kahfli (the recorder),

"nothing."

But it's pretty certain that
Kelps <wa6 founded, because
many famous names grace its

past rosters. President Sproul,
Chief Justice Warren, Cecil B.

DeMille, and Gov. Goodwin

|f rbeadline ior applications for administrative offices in the
•RftWel UN and for the XSUliA delegation is Friday, accordmg to
Ifljtw Tseetourg, meniber'<rt ttiellnterviewing board.

Applioations isan iw 'fited #n Ad 381, the Mgdel UN ollice. Hn-
44wiews .lor administrative jifesitions will, be held from 10 >to 11
-a.' Wi. next Monday and Fridqjf, and irom 3 to 5 p. m. next Tues-
IS^y and Thursday.

; 5 Administrative ijesitions %re: assistant conference director,
-•nioMtive secretary, •ecretary-genepal, and the chairman and co- —"""^. «'»« y^y. uooowin
chaurman of the publicity, special events, finance, rogistration ^nd knight have never even heard
hospitality committees. ^, .. „ . ,. ..

'Interviews for the UCLA delegation and for Presidents of li
^^ organization. "But we

'theaSotmciis df the 'UN Will be heJd -at the -same hours the follow- ^ writing em letters asking
^mg week. —

Assembly of the Model .UN is scheduled to take place on
-«mpus during ithe >la6t A»eek.of March. Although It will be the
imirth ^session of the ®rotjp, fit is «ie first time it will be held
there.

Delegates from 200 cal^^es from Til western -states, Hawaii
-and Alaska have .been .invited, and -more than leeo persons av
.e;a)ectfid to .attend. . . .

for -donaHons," ^ys the T>w
Lord treasurer).

Amoifg Idll-fledeed menitaeis

in good standing, however, are
Joe «. »rown, Bill Ackerman,
•Chancellor *VHen, TPom >Pears,

and Emil Sisserbaugh. "Blmfl
was .our jnost active aUmj," en-
thuses the Low Lord. 'SBfe ^was
(in charge of SFF (San IFhran-

ciaeo Festivities) until w«
lynched hhn after the St«nfor«
game a couple of weeks ago.*'

A hungry look came on the
Low Lord's face. "IncidenUl-

ly, have a potato chip?" he
asked. (DB Oct. 21 and 22.)

The current Big Pu«h o«a-
rems a new campus humor
magazine which the disorgan-
Izers are publishing. It's called,

appropriately, KELP, and wfil

-sell for a quarter in the UQLfti
bookstore. When asked what It

would • be like, the ethtor (a

Kelp) replied, "It's none tJf your
damn business."

Ctrcbk) Italiano lAeets Tomorrow
T<o Stody Italy's Citsl^ms, Cdttm
Capisce Italiano?

icKtamr ksoants iSsixtry of Jan
i^ it • • • • it ' * A-

iNcfw Orleons MMsic Described
"The -eaaential intent ^of Now

-^ firleans «uislc je 4o translatr
vocal into instrumental," said
JJashui -Erutegun an Jiis Ji^egular
Tuesday eveniiig iecture .Anjazz
thiatoiry.

••"Alter fhe ClNffl "War;' "he awi-
itinued, 'tthe a^^e£4ge :n^s'o
(CoiUd -ve^ irthiiHy cobtahi lin-

istmnnntB txvm the milltery
Ibands. IBteaae lioBtrMnients ctaad

fiMmr :taen'aw«ined ^r jtlMin-

rHontf . With a ^ahort iuit caMor-
;f01 ttKri^8e<oi rbhies, Oreote sand
tbroKS rband xnuaic iRhhid trim,
ithelfliig i o.t^adaio4)roblem iniin-
^staoMenteiiitfaig the <vocal -vauiic
Ihe Ikad llnnd aiiid iiivsittad lie-

3fo«r'

IFhe «a«|y Howiwmner of the
:Hmv 'Drr1«eaai«s instrumental
ibancte wttB tUie «fpasm ttaad.
•With ilwiiwniHiie instrtnmnts
4and Q\tes, 4anoais jand «v«nlh-

4nnr^, .a .gradual T^pertoiie <of

iinstxiintebtal .music 4«as ;iormed.
'«Wh«i the 'Fegular 4natFU-

mental bands took over," Eru-
tegun said, "the usual composi-
tion was a group of tive. The
rhythm instruments ware the

Extension foMar
Wins Art Honon
Honors from three soureee

came to the j)ubIications divi-

sion €t the 'University Extension
during the past week when espe-

cially designed class and insti-

tute folders were cited.

The Graphic Annual of Swit-
zerland, in its <«ons>Uation iSt.

the best pieces «of national ad-
vertising art, nSted 'University
B!xten«ion Jaulletins on summer
19B olafiBOfiTand the.^yntposiuaa
on JhMiVMate.

(The O^os /toag^laB Art iDdne-
tors Show at the County Art
Institute and the Portfolio of
Western ^Wtreitising -illrrt ^Stm
honorrt nffitfrersity %>(ten!ihm
folders.

Honored folders were an-
nouncing a class in Introduction
to Jazz and a trio of anacUcal
symposia, according to^Jheicman
Rifkin, Extension pubHcati^ns
representative.
Jerome Gould and JS. CMila

Smith were artists for the bul-
-toyavi 1, . A —:

*«ssaud drums, Tw^hile the melo-
dic Ilines were carried by the
trumpet, ttie trombone and the
clarinet.

"The relation df the band to
the -vocal tgroup is clearly seen,"'
Tie continued. ""The trumpet car-
ries the lead, the trombone
tdhes the part tff the Tnaie chor-
•«s, ««H the clarinet takes the
T>art -^f the female chorus."

. ,f>^Hiies ^feweneans sJaaa

IJew •Oi'leans mt«*c is best
1*«!fliiea as three larrts 'counter-
T>oint and -rhythm , and the ^key
attributes -xSt a -jazz musician
-were his atJfiity to ^tojprovise
andtiis ability toT)lay a contra-
-ptmtal theme, ^&aitegmi adUed.
^e then -pointed out that ^fazz

played an important part in the
l»e '^f the "Wew IDrleens 'Negro.
Often, >he «Bid, bwras tbanils
w<MHd the iihred to .jttay at »fmi-
ewite.

^VhHe inartJhing to the 'eeme-
tery, the music was in the ^fervn
of a Hspltitual such as "Nearer
TMy ^QMi to Thee." ^fter .the

funeral ceremony, the brass
bands would have a retuim,
march, :playing music with defi-

nite "jazz overtones.
Frequently played at funerals

were -such soqes as ^When the
Saints ^Gome Marching In" and
"Didnt EHe Ramble?'
TThe lirst New Orleans jaxz

4)aMdPto record was the Kid O^y
>band in 1921,' Erutegun said.

"They xut.jsix -Sides on the now-
'extinct Svmeet ktbel. -But the
'cqtilpment wasn't good and the
results were a lot of surfate
.noise. When we listen to these

records now, we only get about
TKflwr'eeMt'rtf the original -quril-
ii^.

*TTie first t)and to record un-
der better conditions and with
more regularity 'was the Ifiiig
Oliver .band ieatuuing i«ute
Armstrong ^n second trumpet."

Well, .it doesn't matter if you
apeak Italian or not. At ieast

it idoesn't n»tter to the .Cirocrio

Jtaliano. This campus Italian

olub conducts .its meetings an
^Bnglish and invites all persons

interested in Italian customs
<andraultMve tio.«tte«d.

IDhe ^NeNt meeting of iQiradlo

Iteliano will .be held from 3 un-

til 5 ip.m. tomorrow «it llil03

Midvale Ave,

Those Wishing transportaflon

can meet at 3 p.m. in HH 362.

(Dpera wopksho^ will paowMie
entertainment for the am

•no irelreshments vWill be ^wpv«d.
"Plans -vvlll be discussed lor the
forthcoming Christmas j>arty.

Caflifig .U

'High Braws/ Y Gii(Hi|i,

Tt> iDrscuss Fme Arts

^fUgh «raws, a "new V «te.
enssion ^roup, decided at their

t>rganizational meetLn^g ..last

lEuesday to concentcale on fpro-

j#ra«i6 «bout 'nmsic, aitt, iMt««i-

ture and the iii—i.

"Vhe 'grtmp Wfll tneet -at 590
.inigaca %xe. next Tuesday <iU 2

ilMH. tmmA .visit ^the .«Hliibit ^f
**«U«*«n ampnstaat 'eaintin«6"

4krt VuiMing.

\ol. -XLIV, -Ko.aS .Thuns., Nov. 6, 1»3

Disaster Board
Signups lior 'chpf^ipan of «tu-

dfnt Disaster .Board «re bsing
taken today and* '^tomorrow Jn
KH 209.

YWCA WorTcshop
Casting and the,{irst rehearsal

for the YWCA Workshop's show
"Y Dreani" will be held at 8
-p. Tn. tomorrow at '574 ^Hilgard
Ave. Uncluded in the evening's
tprogram are sessions on "music,
sdanee, publicity, cstage settings
and reireshmente.

Lon^age Honoirary
Applications are i»ing accept-

ed through {Monday rfor mem-
bership in Alpha -(^nmia, fore-
Jgn slanguage hononai^y. -Students
with two A's in lower ^division
language courses who tecse en-
rolled in or liave <oaii;^p]eted a
third semester of language can
apply in RH 340. Students anust
have an overall ^S averse in
sfll xMFurses taken.

Deuteron Scatterfng
1>. T). -^Caldwril, -graduate 'stu-

dent, will speak on *<Pr<rton

Ifieuteron Soattering ^HKHSkev"
at the phgraies seminar at 4 p.ai.

today in "PB 123.

-f
^R£R&OMALI.T.Y<

SoCam Signups
Signups tfor SoCam sales posi-

tions are tjeing taken from noon
4o 2 p.m. this week in^H «0«.

9M«r8htp Seminar
Hillel sponsors a seminar on

""Mie Reform Mode eff Wor-
ship," *Bd by Rabbi Hershel Ly-
man, at 4 p.m. today at TOO
Hilgard Ave.

Niimerical 4Amalysis
"A Variational Approach to

Linear Partial Differential Bqua*
tions of Elliptic Type 3" wni be^
•ihe topic of Dr. M. R. Hestenes,
<pvoles6or Kxf ^nathematios, -wiKn
tie leads numerical analysis «ein-
inar at 11 a. m. today m SU 170.

MR. .MOWARD
F=omT»rty of ^Mew Yx^Hc

Now ^SpttdUfismg lin ll tdJwM

and Junior Miu.Majr Skaprng

No ©Ker «e«ttfy Serviae

But (Hair -Shying

'Any Siyle 'Hair vCut ^(W)

1355 WESTViCaOD BLVD.

Suite h ^llizona .B^4&l

LEftffM TDDRiVE
All Xessons Private — iSo <fimbara8sing ^S|gn ion •ChM'S

1A G ARIVING SCHOOL
ffru ^woMomim i«lvd., beverity iifcis

'miul«nt« aaltaa for . at AMiii^ae
CAIA. FOB <KBKE .BOUKL.BT

Special instruction Tor nervous .peoBle
CR. 4.93S3 ««;a:m. to'«irai.

'/"rv^

XTRte trciM. ^BiMy ^nHn -» »»*)-
illslMd 4iilty r«kcMithout the Nichaol
4re«r, exoept ^Satutdftys .and .Sund^s
•mnd Surtng -examinathm -perloHs aad
holidays by the Associated Studeilts
«6fMn lau^MBtty 4f XMMHnia at Las

. B«, •4Q2 ^ffm^mmmA Slvd.. D»s
feles nt4, trnttDrnla.

April 19, 1945, at the postoffice —..

Los Ane^les, Calif., under the Act
of ISmkE 8. 1879.
iAil articles appearinsr on the fe4t-

*ta« page (Sounding Board) are t|M
opinion <>f the writer only and lo
not represent the opinions of Tke
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associate
StiMlaata or the University Adminii-

BRadshaw 26161. AIM-

AB-99688

«ona 3D971; City Desk, Ext _

20%
'DISCOUNT

FOR
»IIKNTS
Oa Peraiane4*a

PEGGTS SEAUTY
SALON

Km. Mitraacf, Otmtbt IKttw—*

SAY TH£ATir£
15140 'Sumetfif^vd.

Pjui£k PaTlisa^hs

MAJOR ST4I1MO
l^ffiVIEW TONIGHT

Tmtr CmUt and ton T^^kon

"On/y 10 m'mutes from ITCUm JKimsaf SUid:

i

.•i«,v'««-*»»^it«'<.v»««•mm «n « >«*<—»»' 'mwm

Wi' ••.•viS.;<s^M'!"'i

iniknimtMm
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Sale Greets

33 Freshmen

In First Drill
BY XABBY SKALINSKY

"This year's irosh team is

potentially good," stated Doug
Sale, freshman basketball coach,

."but it's too early to make any
predictions."

Thirty-three men greeted Sale

at the first practice Monday
and he returned from it satis-

tied.

'There .is a little niore height

en this year's squad than on
last year's," he commented.

Among the group of fresh-

men that turned out for the

practice were ten with some
kind of "All" honors in their

past records.

Willie Naulls, 1952 All-City

player of the year from San
Pedro and Dennis Thompson,
first team All-City 1953 from
Polytechnic, were among the
talented cagers.

Because of a new conference

^
ruling, the freshmen squad will

only be allowed a ten-game
schedule and a maximum of

eight hours a week of practice

session.

Of the ten games the Brucubs
will play, four will be against

the always powerful Southern
California Trobabes, who nailed

the Bruins to the wall in thelr-

r- lour meetings last season.

These games will be played
on Dec 12, Jan. 16 and Feb. 19

and 27.

The Brucubs will also see

action against FuUerton Junior
College and the Pepp^rdine Jun-
ior varsity, both of whom
knocked off the 1952 Bruin ag-
gregation.

The Frosh squad will travel

to Santa Barbara to meet the
Gaucho team on Dec. 15.

They will also lock horns with
ever-tough Los Angeles City
College and Glendale City Col-

lege, winner of the 1952 Sam
Barry Invitational Tournament,
in which most of Southern
California's junior colleges par-
ticipate.

In the season opener the
yearlings will take on the Cor-
sairs of Santa Monica City Col-
lege on Saturday, Dec. 5, in the
UCLA gym.

Harriers Host

Troy Saturday
-•)

UCLA's cross country squad
'^ will be out to *livenge last

week's loss to Southern Cali-

fornia when they host the Tro-
jans Saturday at 10 a.m.

The Trojans, paced by Marty
Montgomery and Chuck Bee-
man, are undefeated this year
and are seeking their sixth
straight dual meet win.
Coach Craig Dixon's distance

men will give SC more than a
stiff test. Bruins Larry Carter
and Bobby Hunt finished one-
two against Troy last week
when Trojan depth edged the
Blue and Gold 29-39. The Uclans
were without the services of Pat
Delgado though, and figure no

^ worse than an even bet at full

strength.

Freshman star Bob Seaman
found the going pretty rough
over the four-mile course last

week. Seaman fell while run-
ning down a hill and could not
finish better than ninth.

Carter is a definite favorite
to win the event. Larry covered
the hilly terrain in 22m 35s a
week ago, and has been turning
in steady performances through-
out the semester.

E>elgados' recent efforts have
shown that the classy sopho-
more should once more be rated
a definite threat.

In addition to Montgomery
and Beeman, Coach Jack Davis'
SC squad includes Dave Bun-
gay. George Root, Fernando
Ledesma and Chudc Tobias.

TAILBACK PAUL CAMERON
After Two Days, A Tough Afternoon

Grid Drills Return
With Tough Session

Red Sanders threw out all the easy drills last nig^ht ks the

Bruins w»it back to work and instead pushed th^n through a
rugged 30-fninute serinunage under the lights.

After two days off, the Bruins turned in a good two-hour
IM>actloe session viiiich was dominated by the tough head-knock-

ing period. Long runs were the key as Fullback Pete Dailey took
off over guard and rambled 59 yards to the 1-yard line, Wingback
Johnny Hermann went 40 yards on a revise and Bob Heyden-
feldt picked up 22 on an end-around play.

Paul Cameron did all the tallbacking in the sorimnuige, an
oddity since Cameron has usually been excused from the heavy
work since the start of the season. The entire load was put on
Paul since Prime Villanueva and Sam Brown, the other tailbacks,
were sidelined with minor injuries.

Villanueva had a sore leg whk;h limited his aatlvities to no-
contact drills and jogging around the field. Brown picked up a
shoulder bruise late in the afternoon and the full extent of ttie in-
jury will not be known until today. ~:

'

Practice ffeld visitors last night included Charlie Dressen, who
spumed the champion Brooklyn Dodgers to sigii With Oakland
of the Pacific Coast League.

—SEIZER.

Tort Feasors Upset
'52 Mural Champs
A 35-yand desperation pass on

the last play of the game paid
off for the Tort Feasors yester-
day, and a certain defeat at the
hands of the Gym Rats was
turned into a stunniag victory
in the feature intramural grid
playoff game.

Actually the touchdown tied

the game up a 6-6, but the Tort
Feasors were given the win and
the Independent championship
on first downs, 5-2. The Tort
Feasors will meet the winner
of the Beta vs. Phi Delt game
for the All-Intramural champ-
ionship.

The winning play was a wob-
bly cross-field loft from Dave
Mindel to Milton Miller. Miller
took the ipass off his shoe tops
in the end zone.

The Gym Rats were defend-
ing All-Intramural grid champs.
Beta Theta Pi downed Acacia,

12-0, in the playoff of Monday's

Frosh, Soph Managers
Sought for Basketball

Freshmien and sophomores
are urgently needed as man-
agers for the basketball team,
acoording to Goach John
Wooden. All men Interested

should contact Wooden in KH
SOI this week. Wooden empha-
sised that frosh and Hoph man-
agers eventually work up to the

post of senior manager, wfiere
they arc allowed to travel with
the varsity.

protested game. The Betas will

meet the Phi Delts Monday for

the right to play the Tort Feas-
ors for the championship.

Acacia out first-downed the
Betas and dominated play in
the first half, but two breaks
spelled their defeat.

Late in the first period, Gary
Clark blocked an attempted
Acacia punt and Dick Wilkie
picked up the loose pigskin and
went into the end zone for a
touchdown.

Bill Stamard intercepted a sec-
ond period Acacia pass and
rambled 30 yards for the other
score.

Acacia's attack bogged down
in the second half and failed to
threaten.

Acacia will play Tau Epsilon
Phi Friday for third place.

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FORMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single and Double-Breasted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

Bruin End Cops
Carnival Crown
Bob Heydenfeldt broke a fiva*

year-old record for total points
as he ran away with Tuesday'^
football carnival on the m^i'a
athletic field. The carnival wa«
open to all UCLA students.

Heydenfeldt's total of TO
points for the four events ex-

ceeded the old record of 75 set
byWil Creager in 1948.

A first string end on tlie

Unbeaten Soccer

Team to Meet

i(fland Sunday
The undefeated UCLA Soc^
ira will travel this Sunda;^fto

mta Barbara to play a rettim

match with Midland Prep

School, whom they defeated 6-2

last weekend.

Midland figures to l>e tough-

er on their home field and will

liave quite a rooting section as

soccer is the major 'sport at

this preparatory school. They
gave up football in 1949 as be-

ing too expensive and were in-

troduced to soccer that year,

the game catching on with a
bang.

Coach Jock Stewart of UCLA
was not satisfied with last

week's performance of the Bru-
ins and will work hard this

week on offensive shooting and
especially passing. According to

Stewart, only the fullbacks (the

defensive players) played up to

par.

The Uclans literally wore the
Midlanders down with their

speed and superior aggressive-
ness, as the losers still hadn't
recuperated from their 11-3 loss

to Cal Tech the day before.

They had no offence to speak of

and scored their goals in the
last quarter against junior var-

sity players.

The team is quite excited over
the fact that they are going to

meet the greUt University of

San Francisco Soccer team here
on the 28th of November. That
is the game they will be point-

ing for, as UCLA hasn't met a
Bay Area team since they de-

feated two of them back in

1950. Ever since then Stewart
has been having trouble sched-

uling a game with this con-

ference.

USF has several All-Ameri-
can players and are undefeated
so far this year—having beaten
both Cal and Stanford, and the
Bruin Booters will have more
than their hands full when tak-

ing on this excellent team.

Bruin varsity, iiaydenfeldt toi»*

I^etely outclassed tha ftoU^

beating his nearest rivals br
M points. Joten Martin and

Lawrence Moreno tied lor M**

ond with 63 points.

Im winning the contest, Hey*

denfeldt captured two and tied

for another of the four events.

He won the place kick by hoof-

ing five out of six and tha

punt for distance with a kick of

59 yards.

Bob Ritchie won the passing
for accuracy event by hitting

the five-by-six-foot canvas six

out of seven times.

. Lawrence Moreno and Hey-
denfeldt tied in the pass for dis-

tance with heaves of 60 yards.

The carnival Is confined to

these four events and the scor-

ing system gives an accurate
account of contestants profici-

ency in the basic skills of foot-

ball.

Six throws are allowed In tlie

pass for accuracy event. Four
are thrown at a 45-degree angle
from 25 yards out and two arc

thrown straight at the target

from 32 yards away. Five points

are given for each throw hitting

the target.

In the pass for distance, a
point is given for each yard
that a contestant passes over^
40 yards." The best of three
throws is counted.

Approximately the same pro-

cedure is followed in the place

or drop kick for accuracy and
the punt for -distance.

The other leaders in the carni-

val were: fourth, Bob Ritchie

(61); fifth, Dean Maurry (53);

sixth, Lee Carlson (49); sev-

enth, Andy Smith (48); eighth,

tie between John Walker and
Jim Cunningham (46); tenth,

Dan Carter (45).

y

Custom Tailors Furnithofs

EXHIBITING TODAY AND TOMORROW
NOVEMBER 6 and 7

and

SATURDAY ONLY, NOVEMBER 7

at the BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL
Chipp custom tailors for men and women and also furn-

ishers of outstanding accessories extends a cordial invita-

tion to visit their display where orders will be taken for
Fall and Winter clothing accessories. The Exhibit will be
open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Beady Cut Coat and Trousers from _...$ 85.00
Special Order Coat and Trousers from 120.00

Custom Tailored Coat and Trousers from 155.00

Chipp
14 East 44tii Street

New York It Now York

"i^-

^Hjm^^i^

^:
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Sale Greets

33 Freshmen

In first Drill
BY LABRY SKALINSKY

"This year's frosh team is

potentially good," stated Doug
Sale, treshmaki basketball coach,
"but it's too early to make any
predictions."

|

Thirty-threp men greeted Sale
at the iirst practice Monday
and he returned from it satis-

fied.

"There is ^ little more height
on this yeai^'s squad than on
last year's/' he commented.
Among - the group ol fresh-

men that iurned out for the
practice were ten with some
kind of ^ifAU" honors in their
past records.

Willie NauUs. 1952 All-City
player of the year from San
Pedro awci Dennis Thompson,
first team AU-City 1953 from
Polytechnic, were among the
talented cagers.

Because of a new conference
ruling, the freshmen squad will
only be allowed a ten-game
schedule and a maximum of
eight hours a week of practice
session.

Of the ten games the Brucubs
will play, four will be against
the always powerful Southern
California Trobabes, who nailed
the Bruins to the wall In their
four meetings last season.

These games will be played
on Dec. 12, Jan. 16 and Feb. 19
and 27.

The Bfucubs will also see
action against Fullerton Junior
College and the Pepperdine Jun-
ior varsity, both of whom
knocked off the 4952 Bruin ag-
gregation.

The Frosh squad will travel
to Santa Barbara to meet the
Gaucho team <mi Dec. 15.

They will also lock horns with
ever-tough Los Angeles City
College and Glendale City Col-
lege, winner of the 1952 Sam
Barry Invitational Tournament,
in which most of Southern
California's Junior colleges par-
ticipate.

In the season opener the
yearlings will take on the Cor-
sairs of Santa Monica City Col-
lege on Saturday, Dec 5, in the
UCLA gym.

Harriers Host

Troy Saturday
UCLA's cross country squad

^ vwlll be out to avenge last
week's loss to Southern Cali-
fornia when they host the Tro-
jans Saturday at 10 a.m.

The Trojans, paced by Marty
Montgomery and Chuck Bee-
man, are undefeated this year
and are secfcing thehr sixth
straight dual >neet win.
Coach Craii Dixon's distance

men wUl glv^ SC more than a
stiff test. BFUins Larry Carter
and Bobby Hunt finished one-
two against JTroy last week
when TrojanJ depth edged the
Blue and Golq 29^. The Uclans
were without ^he services of Pat
Delgado though, and figure no
worse than ^ even bet at full
strength.
Freshman Aar Bob Seaman

found the gokig pretty rough
over the foucrVnile course last
week. Searaa^ fell while run-
ning down e jh 11 and could not
finish better 11 an ninth.

Carter is 4 defmite favorite
to win the f\jf t. Larry c<)verpd
the hilly ter* n in 22m 358 a
week ago. anl las beenturning
in steady perfb mances through-
out the semeJtti r.

Delgados' rt;«nt efforts have
shown that the classy 3opho-
mofe should once more be rated
a definite threat.

In addition to Montgomery
and Beeman, Coach Jack Davis'
SC squad includes Dave Bun-
gay, George Root, Fernando

,. L«desma and Chuck Tobias.

TAILBACK PAUL CAMERON
Aftar Two Days, A Tough Afternoon

Grid Drills Return
With Tough Session

Bed Sanders threw out all the easy drills last nifpht as the
Bruins went back to work and Instead pushed them through a
rugged 30-mlnute scrimmage under the lights.

After two days off, the Bruins turned Ifi a good two-hour
practloe session which was dominated by the tough head-knock-
ing period. Long runs were the key as FuUback Pete DaUey took
off over guard and rambled 50 yards to the 1-yard line, Wingback
Johnny Hermann went 4« yards on a reverse and Bob Heyden-
feMt picked up 22 on an end-around play.

'^ul Cameron did aU the taiibacking In the scrimmage, an
oddity since Cameron has usually been excused from the heavywork since the start of the season. The entire k>ad was put onPaul since Prime Villanueva and Scun Brown, the oilier tailbacks
were sidelined with minor Injuries.

'

*««J*?^.!f.7* **^^ • ^^ ^^ "^^^^ limited bis aatlvities to no-oontact drills and jogging around the field. Brown picked up ashoulder bruise late In the afternoon and the fuU extent of the to-
Jury will not be known untU today.

.n«J^*ir 't*"*
^ftws l»«t night included Charlie Dressen, who

STi^i.^f« *'^™'*.^^ Brooklyn Dodgers to sign with Oaklandor the Pacific Coast League.

^HSEIZER.

Tort Fea^sors Upset
'52 Mural Champs
A 35-yard desperation pass on

the last play of the game paid
off for the Tort Feasors yester-
day, and a certain defeat at the
hands of the Gym Rats was
turned into a stunning victory
in the feature . intramural grid
playoff game.

Actually the touchdown tied
the game up a 6-6, but the Tort
Feasors were given the win and
the Independent championship
on first downs, 5-2. The Tort
Feasors will meet the winner
of the Beta vs. Phi Delt game
for the All-Intramural champ-
ionship.

The winning play was a wob-
bly cross field loft from Dave
Mindel to Milton Miller. MDler
took the pass off his shoe tops
in the end zone.

The Gym Rats were defend-
ing All-Intramural grid champs.
Beta Theta Pi downed Acacia,

12-0, in the playoff of Monday's

Frosh, Soph Managers ^

Sought for Basketball
Freshnwn and ^ophomoreK

are urgently needed as man-
agers for the basketball team,
according to Coach John
Wooden. All men interested
should contact Wooden in KH
301 this week. Wooden em|tha-
slsed that frosh and soph man-
agers eventually work np to the
post of senior manasrer, wliere
tt»ey are allowed to travel with
the varNJty.

protested game. The Betas will

meet the Phi Delb Monday for
the right to play the^Tort Feas-
ors for the channjijionship.

Acacia out fix^t-downed the
Betas and dominated play in
the first half, but two breaks
spelled theh" defe£|t.

Late in the fh-st period, Gary
Clark blocked an attempted
Acacia punt and Dick Wilkie
picked up the k>ose pigskin and
went into the end zone for a
touchdown.

Bill Stamard intercepted a sec-
ond period Acacia pass and
rambled 30 yards for the other
score.

Acacia's attack bogged down
in the second half and failed to
threaten.

Acacia will play Tau Epsilon
Phi Friday for third place.

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FOkMALS
student ra(«s
Dark Tuxes

Single and DouMe-Breasted
IHmier Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST S4463

Open Friday Bveningg

Bruini End Cops lArt Works

Crown I
At Sunday

^•^ ^0 WW p Paintings and worlds of sculp-

Bob Heydenfeldt broke a tiv»*
year-ohl record for total,points
as he ran away wltii Tuesday's
tootbiall carnival on Hie nan's
alShletic fl^d.'The oamiv^ was
open to aU UCLA students.

Heydonfeldt's total of W
poijits for the four events ex-
ceeded the old record of 75 set
by WU Creager In 1948.

A first string and an tlie

Unbeaten Soccer

Team to Meet

Midland Sunday
The undefeated UjC^tA Soccer

team will travel thiiB Sunday to

Santa Barbara to play a return
match with Midland Prep
School, whom they defeated 6-2

last weekend.

Midland figures to be tough-

er on their home field and wiU
have quite a rooting section as
soccer is the major sport at

this preparatory school. They
gave up football in 194a as l>e-

ing too expensive and were in-

troduced to soccer that year,
the game catching on with a
bang.

Coach Jock Stewart of UCLA
was not satisfied with last
week's performance of the Bru-
ins and will work hard this
week on offensive shooting and
especially passing. According to
Stewart, only the fullbaclcs (the
defensive players) played up to
par.

The Uclans literally wore the
Mldlanders down with their
speed and superior aggressive-
ness, as the losers still hadn't
recuperated from their 11-3 loss
to Cal Tech the day before.
They had no offence to speak of
and scored their goals in the
last quarter against junior var-

' sity players.

. The team is quite excited over
the fact that they are going to
meet the great University of
San Francisco Soccer team here
on the 28th of November. That
is the. game they will be point-
ing for, as UCLA hasn't met a
Bay Area team since they de-
feated two of tjiem back In
1950. Ever since then Stewart
has Ijeen having trouble sched^
ullng a game with this con-
ference.

USF has several AU-Amerl-
can players and are undefeated
so far this year—having beaten
both Cal and Stanford, and the
Bruin Booters will have more
than theh" hands full when tak-
ing on this excell€|nt team.

Bruin varsity, Hey<lenlekJK

ptetafy outelasasd ttM fMd.
beating Ms MMMMt rtvmli by
19 points. Jobn Martki and
Lawrence Moreno tiad lor m*.
ond with 83 points.

In winning the contest. Hey.
denfeldt captured two and tied

for another of tha four events.

He.won the place kick by boov
ing Ave out of Mix and Hm
punt tor distance with a kick ol
59 yards.

Bob Ritchie won tiie passing
for accuracy event by hltthig
the five-by-six-foot canvas six
out of seven times.

Lawrence Moreno and' Hey-
denfeldt tied In the pass for dis-

tance with heav^ of 60 yards.

The carnival is confined to
these four events and the scor-
ing system gives an accurate
account of contestants profici-
ency in the basic sldUs of foot-
ball.

Si]2 throws are allowed in the
pass for accuracy event. Four
are thrown at a 45-degree angle
from 25 yards out and two are
thrown straight at the target
from 32 yards t^way. Five points
are given for each throw hitting
the target.

In the pass for distance, a
point is given f%r each yard
that a contestant passes over
40 yards. The best of three
throws is counted.

Approximately the same pro-
cedure is followed in the place
or drop kick for accuracy and
the punt for distance.

TTie,other leaders in the carni-
val w«:«: fourth. Bob Ritchie"
(61); fifth, Dean Maurry (53);
sixth, Lee Carlson (49); sev-
enth, Andy Smith (48): eighth,
tie between John Walker and
Jim Cunningham (46); tenth,
Dan Carter (45).

CHAR-BROILID •|4S
JEW YOU (M. 14-M.) COT I

Cutfom Tailors Furnishars

EXHIBITING TODAY AND TOMORROW
NOVEMBER 6 and 7«

and

SATURDAY ONLY, NOVEMBER 7
at the BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL

Chipp custom tailors for men and women and also furn-
ishers of outstanding accessories extends a cordial invita-
tion to visit their display where orders will be taken for
Fall and Winter clothing accessories. The Exhibit will be
open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Ready Cut Coat and Trousers from. $ 8,5.00
Special Ordor Coat and Trousers from 120.00
Custom Tailored Coat and Trousers from 155.00

Chi- pp
LJ

14 East 44th Street
New York 17 New York

Paintings a^id worlds of sculp-

tai« by French, Mexican and
American artists will he shown
in an exhibit commencing at 8

p.m. Sunday In the East Gal-

lery and Hole Memorial Gallery

of the Art Bldg.

C:hancellor Raymond B. Allen

and Mrs, Allen will entertain

with a buffet supper at their

campus' residence before the ex-

hibit After the supper, Chan-

cellor and Mrs. Allen and their

guests will attend the reception.

Major art works by such late

19th century and early 20th cen-

tury artists as Toulouse-Lau-

trec, Renoir, Cezanne, Matisse,

Berthe, Morlsot and Dufy will

be featured.

Representing this continent

are modern Mexidan artists in-

cluding Tamayo, Meza, Guer-

rero, Merlda, Cantu, Zalce and
Angulano.

Forty pieces from 23 private

collections are to\ be presented

with admission frefe to the pub-

lic. Open weekdays 11 a.m. to

5 p.raL and 2 to"" 5 j).m! Sundiays,

the event continues through
Dec. 15 Galleries are closed

Saturdays. . ,.

Among the oils are Renoir's
"Judgment of Parts'.' and- Ce-

zanne's "Trees," loaned by Mr.

Prof Stresses
Sexuol Ruling
By Phil Tanldn and Lee Cake
"Of the greatest importance

to society are those sexual regu-

lations which contribute to the

establishment and ^lalntehance

of the family unit," stated Dr.

Frank ' A. Beach, professor of

Psychology at Yale University

yesterday in his fourth lecture

in the Jake Gimb^ Sex Psy-

chology series.

Dr. Beach emphasized the role

cultural factors play in deter-

mining JH society's sexual mores.
"Every society invents and en-

forces a large number of rules

to govern the sexual activities

of its members," he declared.

Studies of preliterate societies

show that the great variation in

sexual and marital customs is

the only rule. The only univers-

al prohibition to be found in 190

tribal groups Investigated was
the Incest taboo.

Another aspect of Dr. Beach's
talk yesterday dealt with the
changing nature of moral atti-

tudes in the United States.

He cited tes^arch by Dr. Ter-

man Which' indicated that the

virgin marriage will reach the

vanishing point within 15 years.

He lacked up this statement
by referring to the Kinsey re-

port which showed that over
SO per cent of American men
are not virgins at the time of

marriage.

"Most soclosexual rules r^re-
sent. idealized versions of what
a society regards as desirable;

but as we have seen, many of

the rules are very frequently
violated by large proportions of
the population," summarized Dr.

Beach.

Today's leclufe, final' one of
the series, wttl be on "Clinical

Aspects of Sexual Psychology"
at 5 p.tti. in BAE 147.

Costa ~Rica Hosts
UCLA Professor
Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibl>on, pro-

fessor of political science oa
campus has been Invited as a
special guest of the government
at the inauguration of Costa
Rica's"new president, Jose Fig-
ueres.

The inauguration begins to-

morrow at Costa Ricas' capital
city of San Jose and will last

for four days.

Dr. Fitzgibbon has been a
student of Latin American af-

fairs and was invited by the
Foreign Minister Fernando
Lara, -

A GAMUT OF SESSIONS

NSA Delegates to Plan
Policy at Convo Sunday

MRS. RAYMOND B. ALLAN
Buffet Supper and Art

and Mrs. Charles Laughtorn.

Lautrec's "Portrait of Oscar

Wilde" comes from the coUec-
« "I

tion of Mr. and Mrs, Conrad
Lester and the Morisot work,
"Beach Scene," is owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Honeyman.

BY LIL.I DZIBKALS
Guiding policies for the Na-

tional Students Assn. will be

made Sunday - when scores of

delegates gather on the UCLA
campus for the California-

Nevada-Hawaii regional NSA
assembly.

After a gamut of speeches,

business sessions and work-

shops oh Saturday, college stu-

dents of the Western states and
Hawaii win assemble at 10 a.m.

Sunday In BAE 121 to open the

plenary session of the assem-
bly.

Jim Edwards, national presi-

dent of NSA, will address the

delegates', marking the first

time this has been done In a
West Coast NSA assembly.

. "Everyone should attend the

assembly as it is one of the
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PearsontoSpeak Tonight

At College Press Confab
BY AL GBEENSTEIN

Washington Coiirmnist Drew Pearson heads today's speaking

program as the second session of the Associated Collegiate

Press Western regional convention gets imder way in the Am-
bassador Hotel.

^

Pearson will speak on the topic, "How to Be Called a Liar

in Washington" at 6:15 tonight during the AGP Convention

Banquet. '

At yesterday's session, the as-

sembled collegiate editors heard

a panel of professional journa-

lists admit that there appeared"
to be a decrease In the amount
of freedom in college newspa-
pers.

Dwlght Bentel, head of San.

Jose State College's Department
of Journalism claimed that
there are "records of crack-

downs and controls where none
existed l>efore." He put the
blame both on the individual

university administration which
feel they are "forced to inter-

fere when a college paper steps

out of line" and on the student
editors tiiemselves who often

act hke "ir^mature, spoiled, Ir-

responsible brats."

Waltw Frederick, Director of

Publlcatk)ns at the UC at Ber-

keley admitted that college
newspapers seem to be "m6v-

(Contlnued on Page 2)

most Important student gather-
ings ever held in the State of
California," said Jerry Fox,
NSA coordinator.

Tentative agenda for the Sun-
day assenxbly includes:

• Considering amendments to

the regional constitution with

regard to the number of region-

al officers and their duties.

• Planning new regional
projects, like the establishment

of an Asian-American student

Information center on the West
Coast.

• Finding out possibilities

for extending the present for-

eign student tour of California

to a summer trip across the

United States. >

• Discussing alterations in

the NSA district structure as

existing presently In meml)er
schools.

• A report on antl-NSA cam-
pus organizations will also be

submitted to President Edwards.

All students are Invited to

participate in the assembly dis-

cussions. However, only NSA
delegates will vote on the adop-
tion of all policies.

All day Saturday speakers
and workshops are slated for
the delegates and student gov-
ernment leaders In the BAE
building which is the headquar-
ters of the conference.

Robert Newjptian, professor of

Political Science at UCLA, and
President Edwards are sched-'

uled to speak at 10 a.m. Satur-

day.

• Workshops Will commence at

1:30 p.m. and continue , until 5
p.m. Saturday In the BAE build-

ing. Leader of the Student Gov-
ernment workshop will be Kay
Longshore, chairman, I^fSA Edu-
ciatlonal Affairs committee at

UCLA and former vice-president

of the CNH regional NSA.

Friday Jazz Concert
To Highlight. Prom
"Once In a Lifetime."

This is what the Junior class

Is calling their prom weekend

of Dec. 11 and 12.

Tlie weekend l)egins with a

Friday night jazz concert in

,Royce Hall. Negotiations are

now' in progress to obtain the

top jazz men in California,

through the help of Frank Bull,

local disc jockey.

"The prom, itself, will be a

big night," said Gerry Croy-

mans. Junior Prom pqblicity

diairman. '"We are trying tp

get two name bands to play so

that there will be continuous

music. We are hoping- to- get

both Les Brown and Freddy

Martfai."

Reservation sales begin Nov.

9. Bids are $5, which includes

free admission to the jazz con-

cert. Winners of the thfeme

contest, to name the prom and

the jazz concert, will receive

free bids.

Workshop on International
Affairs will be headed by Dick
Marston, NSA coordinator at

University of California, Berke-
ley. The Editor's workshop will

be headed by Al Greensteln, edi-

tor of The Dally Bruin.
The workshops and the as-

sembly are open to the public.

I House Slates

Tea Fete Today
Western Area Council on In-

ternational Students will hold a
tea from 3:30 to 5i30 p.m. today
at the home of Chancellor and
Mrs. Raymond B. Allen.

"The Council, of which Mrs.
Allen is a member, includes the
different community groups
which have been working direct-

ly and Indirectly towards foster-

ing international understanding
through the International stu-

dents and distinguished visit-

ors," stated Majeed Sheraldah,
member of President's Cabinet
and former president of Inter-

national House.

Today's party at the Chancel-
lor's residence is a membership
drive, with the purpose of in-

troducing the Councils' activi-

ties to the community.
* Leaders from the Western
community and representatives
from the local and metropolitan
press have bsen invited.

, Organizations Participating

Some of the many organiza-

tions Interested In the Council
are World Students' Associates,

American Friends Service Com-
mittee, YM-YWCA, the Rotarl-

ans, and Faculty Women.
In addition two faculty mem-

bers serve as liason with the
Council, being Dr. Clifford Pra-
ter and Dr. Joseph Spencei.
Representing the students are

the leaders of International

House, Cosmos Club, and other
international student groups
from Santa Monica City Col-

lege, Moimt St. Mary's and
Marymount.

Housing Assistance'

Members of the Western Area
Council have been assisting in

temporary and permanent hous-

ing for international students as
well as in interpreting the

American community to the stu-

dents through tours, hospitality

and various other activities.

Support for the services per-

formed by the Council Is provid-

ed by UCLA, the Ford Founda-
tion, the Institute of Interna-

tional Education and Associate
memberships.
Members of the Council Board

and foreign students in native

dress will be hosts and hostess-

es with the Aliens at the tea

today.

DON COSSACK CHORUS Af40 DANCERS
General Platoff Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers, pictured

above, present a program at 8:30 p.m. Monday evening in RH
Auditorium. The group has given more than 1800 concerts la

the United States over a period of 14 years. TickeU to the

performance may be purchased at the Ccmcert Ticket Office,

1Q8S1 La Conte Ave. Prices are SS.OO. $2.50. $2.00 and $1.25.

Moder UN Posts Deadline,

Sets Executive interviews
Today Is the deadline for positions on the Model UN to be

held next year on campus.
Interviews for the nurpoTSe of selecting permanent administra-

tors for "the Model UN will be held'n6xt week. While the UCLA
delegation and chairmen of the UN councils will ba chosen the

following week, from 10 to 11 a.m. on Monday and Friday and
from 3 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday In the Model UN
office. Ad 381.

An Interviewing board will decide the final outcome. Members
of this board are: Lew Leeburg, Janet Hill, Ray Cardinus. Bob
Brewster, and Aly Wassll.
Positions available for the model UN are: Assistant Conference

Director, Executive Secretary, Secretary General, and Co-chairmen
of Promotion.

"This conference must be carefully planned and executed,"

said Aly Wassll, Conference Director for 1054.

"I cordially invite all Interested students to apply. In addition

to the specialized work of the UN, there are several other execu-

tive positions for students Interested In business, journalism,

motion pictures, art and music," he continued.

The past 2 Model UN Conferences of UCLA won trophies for

a most outstanding performance.
"The Model UN offers opportunity to our student body to ren-

der valuable service to the nation, foster good jelations with

other colleges and further the Ideals of the United Nations tn

peace and learning among the peoples of the world," according

to WassH, who Is a student from India.
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WORLD WIRE

Allies Reported
Backing World
Arms Control

Coftfpiied from Associated Press Reports

! BY SHEIXY liOW^aVKOPF
United S^tes, Britain and aever&l allies were reported yes-

terday bacl^ing a resolution calling on the UN Disarmament
Commission to resume work quickly on the problem of con-

trolling the
I

world's arms.
Informed isourees said this resolution would be introduced in

the UN Assembly's six nation political committee today when
S«^Iwyn Lloyd of Britain opens the West's arguments in the dis-

armament debate in New York.

A surprise pre-dawn demand . . .

. . by thie Communists—that they be allowed to interview the
balky Chinese POWs Instead of the North Koreans originally
scheduled—brought today's prisoners explanations to a. complete
standstill.

The Reds demanded suddenly that Chinese prisoners Icfit ever
from yesterday's sessions be produced for explanations.

A high government official said . . .

. . . last night that ex-Premier Mohammed Mossadegh will go on
trial on charges of treason next Wednesday in Saltanatbad prison.

,The aged nationalist leader is accused of disobeying the Shah
and trying to replace the monarchy with a dictatorial government.
Death by hanging is the punishment on convtctlon of treason.

GOP chiefs from 1 1 western stiotes . . .

tire expected in San Francisco to see what can be done to
belp prevent the loss of Congress to the Democrats.

"The annual Westero Republican GOP Conference opens Satur-
day on the heels of Democratic victories In so called weather
-vane •leetions in the East, and on the eve of Tuesdajr^s closely
watched Congressional election in Los Angeles. '^

Children born of Japanese parents . . .

. . . exposed to radiation from atomic bombs dropped on Hiro-
shima or Nagasaki in 1945 appear to show little or no harmful
effects, the US Atomic Bonib Casualty Commission reported yes-
terday.
"Whatever the total effects of radiation may Be," the com-

mission reported, "the public health hazard* in the first genera-
tion offspring of exposed parents appears to be slight."

Senator McCorthy said he Has evidence . . .

. . . that a former engineer in the top secret field of Army radar
"is a member of the Communist underground today." And the
Hdiied tiMit a second witness before his spy-probing Senate eub-
eommlttee—a woman—had without question "engaged In espfon-
*»pe in the Signal Corps at Ft. Monmouth, N.J."

President Eisenhower has appealed . . .

directly to China's president Chiang Kai-shek to do all pos-
sible to get Nationalist guerrillas out of Burma, a high source
•aid yesterday.
The UN Asaerably's six nation Political Committee then de-

cided to wait and see what comes of the reported Eisenhower
ino^'e.

Listening In
' On Caitipus

AMATBUK RA]M# OLUB
Meeting at 3 jpftn. today in

Eng 4161 to pltlu tSweepstakes
Contest." f ? ! •

MODKL UN
Secretary General's commit-

tee meets at t p.m. today in
AD 381.

JNSA
CLASSICAL MUSIC CLUB-^

meeting at 7s45 pjn. at 345 So.
WX Camino Dr., Beverly. Hills.

Llllle WoUin, pianist, will per-
form. '

U&A
SKI CLUB-}-Meethig for pros-

pective membiers at noon today
in MG 201 to iplah ski meets.
MAGIC CLUB—MeeUng at 2

p.m. today in the Faculty Men's
lounge.

PHOTOGRAPHY C L U B —
Meeting at 5 p.m. today in
Men's Faculty LoQnge. AH new
and- old members are Invited.

Off Campus
COSMOS
Coffee hour at 4 p.m. today

at 574 Hilgard Ave.
mr.T.KT.
Meeting of the draipa group

at 4:15 p. m^ today at 900 Illl-

gard Ave. to* begin, the produc-
tion of new play.

MAC CLUB
"Suppressed D e s \i e s" cos-

tume party and dance at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow at 10886 liC
Conte Ave.

Sponsor Tells of Opportunities
Given by Women's Intramurals

A GREAT SATIRE gflJey. Nov. 6. 1953 UCLA PAlir BRUIN :i

BY ARLENG SCHWARTZ
"Women's Intramurals pro-

vide an opportunity for all wo-
men students to participate in a
variety of sports." "^o said Miss
Patricia Popp, the activity's fac-
ulty sponsor In an interview ex-
ploring different, athletic pro-
grams for the UCLA coed.
Miss Po#p iwttevM that the

team and individual sports of
the activity supplement Uni-
versity Recreational Assn. Clubs
fill in a gap in the need for or-
ganised athletic teams for wo-
men.

Sports offered are . volleyball,
ping pong, badminton, basket-
ball, softbaH, tennis and swlm-
ing.

Practice periods and tourna-
ments are to be held on Tues-
days, Wednesday and Thursdays
from 3 to 5 p.M. All equipment
except tennis rackets are fur-
nished by the URA.

TA Presentation

StylesJIat Sets
"The Inspector General's" set

design will have a distinctively
non-three dimensional pattern
emphasized to John H. Johns,
designer for the major fall the-
ater arts department produc-
tion, which opens InRoyce Hall
Nov. 18.

T h r e e -p has apparently
burned itself out now, so the
theater arts department Is

reaching back a century to find
something fresh.

"Since Gogol's comedy Is a
play in the style of the nine-
teenth century Russian theater,
thfe scenery will be flat Wid non-
realistic, thus conforming to
the play's stylized presentation,"
Jones said.

"It features actors rather than
settings."

A stateroom in the city hall
of a Russian Ullage and a very
cheap room in the town inn
sdce' the two settings used in

the five-act production.
'The Inspector General" will

l)e given four^ening perform-
ances and one student matinee
Nov. 20.

Tickets may foe purchased
now at the Concert Serifes ticket

office at 10851 Le Conte Ave.

"Often a girl new to the Uni-
versity wants to take part in
some organized athletics in ad-
dition to her regular physical
education dass. but .doesn't
know where to begin," Miss
Popp explained. Her search may
begin and end with intramurals,
which offers participation in its

activities to any woman current-
ly enrolled In UCLA.

K« flpMUlc Group
Already 36 volleyball taains

have been formed amooc ^USbt-
ent living groM^m; die Intramur-
als sponsor re«Miledr*^owever,
we do not aim at any specific

group, but invite all girls to
participate."

The next activity will be ping-
pong singles tournaments from
Dec. 1 to 3, with signups taken
from Nov. 16 to 20.

Karen Nelson, student irihair-

man. advises female sports en-
thusiasts to form teams and
give themselves names to con-
tribute to unity within the
sport.

She urges all interested stu-

dents to consult the xx>mplete
Intramurals schedule on bul-
letin board at Westwood Blvd.
entrance of WPE where signups
are also taken.

Swim Meets In SiH^g
Miss Nelson described the

swim meets as the feature of
the 8|Mrlnc semester, oCtaring
keen copipetltion in softball and
"tennis.

"The awarding of challenge
trophies at the AWS banquet
each semester will encourage

greater participation," Misgi
Popp believes. "A sw^epatakes
trophy goee to team with high,
eet number of points, and other
trophies in each sport will be

I

given to tiw wiattMr.
New policy of ttie group pro.

vld^ for an Intramurals board
oowpoieil of chairnMa ol the
mUmenX aoavitiM to heighten]

itftoa and eoordination.

Confab . .

.

(Oawlliwwi tnma Fngee 1)

fng in a direction of less and
less freedom," and that "many
times, college editors have not
tried to use the freedom they

do have."
Bentel told the editors that

"oolletts cannot expect the cit-

Intis to repel press restraint

later ui in life when it is not

trained to resist press restric-

tion in oolk«e."
"School is not a preparation

for life/' he said, "it is life."

The San Jose State instructor

asserted that a double standard
is often usd among most facul-

ty members in their attitudes

towards the campus paper.

"They believe," he said "that

academic freedom belongs only

to the faculty.
'

"He will defend freedom of

press to the hilt from the le^

turn but he wSl oppose ft in

the college newspaper."
"The coUege professor is a

pretty good guy," the Joumallsra
instructor admitted, "but I wish
he was more willing to defend
academic freedom in the college

presg."

SHORTHAND FamMS B|KnlwrMt»c 8»st««—Vfte» ABC'i.
Emplojrg np •Ikiw, n« dymbols. no maclitiiei.

S»ee4wr1tlitK tten«cm*«n *'nHiklMir •••<"
In Itailm, mnitt »ttA firil %nrv\t».

EvMiiii9 CtwM t

Sawyer School of BuslDe«<«. libH VVrKtw<HH( Ii!v4. AK SllSft

aoui Tmf
Sohoolo In
D. S. and
Canada
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HILLH. COUNCIL
Presents Membership Dance <

BLUES IN THE NIGHT
SATUBDAY, NOV. 7TH
Musle By Herb SUven,
Featuring the Marlaches

26e Meoriiers 8Be N<
UBC

bruin class! fied
•

RATES: 60c for 15 word$ for 1 insortfen. $2 for iS words for f IITfSITlOffS. Won.-^n^, T ajfi.-J p^m.

rOR SAUC

Calling U
I House A|ums
All Internatipnal students may

attend the II House "Alums"
meeting at 8 ji m. Sunday at the
Harvard Club, 234 Loma Dr.

AWS SigH
Associated

needs girls I

and hostes.si

p.m., Nov. 1^
Signup list is

in KH 220. t

omen Students
^rested in serving
between 3 and 5
at Open House.
iow being posted

Singing Concert
Trolls hold a singing conoert

at 10:50 a.m. today on RH steps.
SoCam Signups
Southern Campus sales per-

sonnel signups are being accept-
ed from noon to 2 pjn. today
in KH 304.

Recreational Swimming
URA Swini^ Club announces

afte? school recreational swim-
ming, from 4 to 5 p.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday, In WG
paol. Regular meetings are held
at 4 p.m. Tuesdays in WG 152.

Hillel Practice
Hillel basketball team prac-

tices at 1 p,m. Sunday at Uni-
versity High School, 11800
Texas Ave.

Chemistry Seminar
Edwin Cain leads a chemistry

.seminar, "Quantitative Deter
mination of Carboxylic Acids
and Certain Derivatives by
Functional Group Analysis," at
4 p.m. Friday, Nov. U, in Chem
4216.

\

'WOODSTOCK staadard typcwrUer
and small metal typlne tsbte. |80.

AR 81586 »ftfer 6.

CLARINET, wood cartler. case, ac-
cessorles, aeldom used. $50. AR tiesi

SIZE 38 double breasted tuxedo,
single breasted wbite dinner jacket,
accessories, exccilent condition. |85.

STate 5-3685,,

'51 HARLEY Davidson 74. Like new.
Plenty chrome and extras. Must be
aeen. <575. ST 73606.

USED Sax Fifth Avenue suits,

dreMes, skirts, sweaters, raatemtty
dotnes. Beautiful condition. Sizes
10 and 12. See 12 to 6 p.m. Btmtey
8. 109S5 Roeblios Ave. Westwood
Village.

HOUSE TO SHARE
$10 WEEK, 2 college or workifks

girls under 30 to share vaoAtm
home with other girl.' Full home
privllegf^. Attr. mod. home West-

. wood Day A R M345 : eves. A R
87595.

FOR RENT
2BLKS. TO CAMPUS. 1 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED. W / W BROAD-
LOOM — STOVE. FRIDGE.. DIS-
POSAL. VENETIAN BLINDS,
LOADS OF CLOSETS — SUIT 8
PERSONS. $100. AR 95438

ROOM. Privacy, near campus. R(ip«-
cially built for student. Separate
kitchen, separate entrance, stall

shower. Utllitit^ paid. Only |10.

1533 Belolt

FtlRN. bachelors, slnglea 9eO-f65^
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867.

I4S. S-ROOM furnished house. Clean,
<|H{«t. Mile to campus. 117M Ktowa
Ave.. LA. 49. ^_^

PLBA8ANT room. Private entrance.
Man preferred. JiO week. BR 04648.
104» Eaat1rt>me Ax-^wie.

AFT. TO SHARE
NEED student wt»o Is Antfrnm-A In
looking for an ayt. to fthare. I^ave
No. at BruAa Bus. Ofrico.

SHARE Apt, 2 girls, can after i
p.m. Alt ^ttU, LjMHtalr, gt ~-

APARTMENT TO SHAKfc
SHARE bachelor apt., fS5 mo. Re-

frigerator, pvt entrance, walk OC-
UL Mrs. HeM. AR 967^ AR S0MO.—
t

MALE win siMre single. Splft |f00;
Utilities, fara'fre included. 660
Landfair. No. 206 — Eves.

HELP WANTED
C^EDS: Wonderfu* teaming opport-
tunity showing our ChristoHts gift
line to living groups, frlenda. v»n.
EX 4-lfes. ^

WOMAN student. Exchange private
room, bath, board for Ilgnt dutias.
CaM eves^ Ctt 67>06.

GIRL student, exchange room and
board for household duties. AR
3-1646 before 9 a.m., after i p.m.

AID mother, lovely private room &
bath. Excellent salary. Short walk
to 8cho<»l. AR 70536.

FEMALE student live in private
room, board & batli in exchange
for light house duties. VE 82467.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT typing. Specialize in theses,

torni papers, report-i. manu.'icripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 9-8794.

FRENCH - Experienced Parisian
teaihcr ; gi-ammar. graduate read-
ing, conversation, translation. Mrs.
Moffat. French Dept.. HH 302 or
AR 89631.

ATTENTION—Remember I type term
papers, theses Mid all other kinds
typing In my home. WE 85098.

TTPEWRmaBB-'-Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell.

rent, and r^Mlr all makes of ma-
chine*. Vniaffe Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

8UCc!kS8PUL assistant la difficult
and unfinished icadeniir work.
Book re\*iews. Geraiaa, French.
Latin. Expert t>-pin^: al-so tedini-
cal. RwsTi lobs. EXbn->ok 5-0878

.

TTJTOlllNO in Wngl»«h by gradniate
stii'lent. Former college instructor.
S. J. Racket t. AR 74057

TYPIWS — Ijcm rates — Neat ^ork.
WHw^^if fr-65W. -- Finrrafla

TUTOWNO ttt ARgliMi by graduate
st«a«A. Wmmum Mtltive instructor.

a. J. ackctt, AA 74057.

WANTED TO B
}E.

DARKROOM e«ui«ni«at. «o m p 1 c t e

setup or individual pieces. AR 70155

evenings.

RIDE OPFIiaSED

FROM Lakewood and Telcgrapb—
Arrive 7:4&—Leave M-W-F 12:00;

f^l-Th 8 p.m. OX. Wm. After 11

M-W-F.

USED CARS FOR SALE
*4i OODOE tseoipo vlth tremeadsiu

trwnfc. A Tood deal at $150. CR
42983. Can after 6 p.m.

1930 MODEL A for for sale. «S MW-
vale after 6:30 p.m. Best ru—Wittile

offer.

'47 FORD converUble. radio & heat^

er—good condition. HO 7B067 aft-

er five.

•49 FORD conv. cpe., radio, O.D..

W.W., new top. $799. Atwater &
Fish, 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

•51 PLY. conv.. R & H, W.W.. locaf

new car trade in. Sharp. $1219. At-

yator & Fish. 6029 HoUywdod B lv<^

•48 CHRT. Windsor conv.. R *T{
particularly clean. $849. Atwater «

Fish. 6029 Hollywood BK-d. _
•48 PI.T. spec, deluxe clb. cpe. H*"**-

er, black. $599. Atwater * Fiah-

6029 Hollywood Blvd .

_____
'48 TC MG. '52 TD Engine, cat-down
wheels. New tonneau. Good leather.

»2<i6 flawtelle. Wo. 1.

•41 CHEVY. 4-dr. sedan, com*, short

wave and reg. broadcast band )>''<';

lo. $200. Can AR MDSO between > .|—d Id y.onu __^__.

OLDSMOBIUC, extra fine .ngij*''

1947 club sedan. Hydramati' .
a^

luxe radio, heater, spottlgtit. |3W
ABMione a22i. _^_-^

'41 CHEVT. exoeptioaally c\>

tnal <>wner, new tires, seal cover?

ra<lto. fog Hgbta. CR 48M1.

1^1 MODBL A 1>y»rd cmipeT hard to£

gnnd ttrps. hrnkrw jfyi 00 PI «K^,

Prof Calls Vanity Fair'

Shrewd ViewingofLife

Actress Ignores Theatre Cliche

By Reversing the 'Oldest Plot'
BT PHIL TANHOr

<^Mitty VMr te tkw greatest

fi English novels ki Thack*
eray*s social satire employing
tentiment, sarcasm and irony
ak i* his shrewd ol>servation8

ot life.*'

!So stated Dr. Leon Howard
fat a lecture yesterday at 3 p.m.

in Bus Ad 121, critically review-

ing the greatness of this 19th
century novel which first ap-
peared as a periodical series of
'pen and pencil sketches" of
English society in 1848.

Howard explained tluit Van-
ity ^ftiir has a moral purpose in
exposing "the perpetual frivol-

ity and social hypocrisy of
Trackeray's time."

Curious Phenomenon
**However, in studying this

novel, we become aware of a
curious phenomenon." He con-
tinued that in drawing a moral
lesson from the book, we find
that the good character is not
always admirable as in the case
of me^ Amelia, and the bad
character typified in Becky
Sharp, is praiseworthy at times.
Howard believes that Becky,

Thackeray's central character,
reveals the author's creative
vigor shice she is a genuine
product of his imagination.
"The scene when Amelia and

Becicy leave boarding school
forever, first indicates the po-
tentialities of Becky's charac-
ter, and satirizes snobbishness
of the Victorian Age," "l^e lec-

turer pointed out.

IntrloAte Plot

Through an intricate plot this

"green-eyed monster" .^ows in-

creasingly notorious yet pros-

perous. The book ends on an
unusual note as Becky murders
her husband, Jos SetlBey, thus

Scholarships

Easy to Get
^ BY DEYRDBE COMBS
You don't have to be a Plii

Beta Kappa!
"Most students probably be-

lieve that scholarships are
granted entirely on scholastic
standing, but this isn't true,"

said WilHam Holley, in charge
of scholarships in the Dean of
Students Office. "In order to
be eligible to apply a student
only, needs a 1.65 average and
be at least one-fourth self-sup-

porting."

Elach applicant for a scholar-
ship is asked for a short auto-
biography and letters of rec-

ommendation from teachers on
campus and former employers.
Scholastic standing, need,

rfiaracter and promise are all

c o n^ 1 d e r e d , with scholastic
standing counting 50 i>eroent,

Holley revealed.
Need Considered

"Need is determined to a
large degree by the extent the
student is self-supporting. In
general the greater self-sup-

port, the higher the need rating
wiU be," said Holley. Charac-
ter and promise are estimated
by Consideration of the letters

of recommendation and the au-
tobiography.
The majority of scholarships

awarded are of a general unre-
stricted nature, but there are
some special scholarships which
niay be awarded too.

For example, if a student
who is a son or daughter of a
veteran of World War I, or a
descendant of a Confederate
veteran of the Civil War may
•* eligible to receive one of
these.

Applications Taken Now
Applications for spring and

fall scholar.shios are now being
accepted in Ad 283, Holley said,

leadline for applications for
spring scholarships 5s Dec. 1
and J)tt). 1 for fall scholarships.
"Failure to receive a scholar-

ship- does not prevent a person
•»*"»ni quBiiijnnf^ again, saia
Holley.

reaping a fort«ne from hi« in*

suranoe p<^lcy.

'^aaltjr Pair it not as great
as it should have been lt>ecause

Thackeray maneuvers Becky
like a puppet, marring a valid
characterization by curbing his
spontaneous imagination," How-
ard stated.

"Becky Sharp seems to defy
Victorian conventions and
thuml>8 her nose at Thackeray,
emerging as an adventiurous
and dominant spirit in spite of
the author's various schemes to
keep her in check," he added.
"The author did not treat

other characters fairly because
he dre^ heavily upon his own
acquaintances as material."
Howard explained his opinion
by saying that Thackeray's
emotional attitudes toward
these people was not conducive
to the character analyses used
with purely fictional characters.

In the years after Vanity
Fair preceding the author's
death in 1863, he contributed
serials to English magazines.

BY SHEIXY IX>W£NKOPF
E>on't call us, we'll call you.
This stock cliche of the the-

ater and show business world
has been heard by many an
actor —^both would-be and vet-

eran. Just about every student
in the Theater Arts department
expects to heai* it once in a
wtiile too, but there is a young
lady in that department who
has puUed a reversal.

They DID call her, and before
she called them.

The girl in question is Carol
Burnett, junior TA major. Orig-
inally an intended journalist,
Carol gpt sidetracked into the
TA department with the inten-
tions of taking some writing
courses.

In the coiurse of regular TA
events, Carol found it necessary
to take some acting courses.
"They were fun," she says, "and
I began to like the idea of ap-
pearing in front of an audience.
"The first real break came

when I worked up a small act
of show tunes. I didn't intend

to do anything with the act, but

one night I got a call from the

Opera Workshop. They wanted
an act."

The act, performed at UC,
was Carol's first performance in
front of a big audience. "I was
terrified before I went on," she
said, "but after I got started,
I realized that this was the kind
of thing I wanted to do."

Since that time. Carol has
been asked to work in one-acts,

the "Allen's Alley" Show (done
in honor of UCLA's Chancellor
Allen) arxl, most recently, - the
Homecoming Show, "Royal
Blues," drawing rave notices.

Pretty good for someone who
didn't even want to be an act-

ress? You haven't heard any-
thing—^yet At present, Carol is

sought to appear in movies
made by the motion picture
classes; she takes weekend
work with another UCLA stu-

dent, Joan Beckman, giving a
variety act for sorority and
fraternity parties.

Carol also does the usual
vwrk of costume changing,

makeup or stage crew, when*
ever her turn comes up.

She very modestly admits
that she doesn't readmusic. I

learn lyrics by listening to rec-

ords at a record store."

According to Carol, there's

nothing iDetter than working be-

fore a live audience. "I'd prefer

it to movie work even though
it payslesa.tlt's always so much
better to see how you're going
over."

Of aU the work she has done,

Carol best fancies herself in the

part of Annie in "Annie Get
Your Gun."

For someone who has had
only a year and a half bacte-

grotmd in stage performing,

Carol's success and popularity
proves that "When we DO call

you, it's for a good reason."

\'

YOUB CAMPUS DEPT. 8TOBB
Westwood and Wcybum

Westwood VUlavo
ARisoiM t-1771

BBadshaw S-4828

THRILLING SAVINGS ON THE

SEASON'S TOP FASHIONS!

,

MISSES' BETTER SUITS «
Nationally-advertised and "desiirner type**

bettor raiti. Fitted, box, S-po. stylet

In^iorted sharkskins and erepes, Nubby
Kama Kwls, worsted and polished broad-
eloth flannels.

Dove ffirays, browns, sapphire blaes,

tanpea, manves. Misses' siaes It U IS^ Formerly 69.98 to 89.98

MISSES' AND JUNIOR SUITS
• Smart eontour-jaokei salts, Jaoniy box

Jacket salts, even t-po. eostome suits I

• Imported sharkskins, worsted flannels,

boacles in frays, browns, blaes, maaves,
pinks.

• Misses' siaes It to If. Junior siaes 1 tf U.
33

Formtrly 45.00 to 59.98

MISSES' COAT FASHIONS
• Flared styles, boxy styles, new narrow sil-

houettes, aO with mlraclo Insulated Un-
Inss!

• Bouoles, cashmere and wool blends, sha*
fleeces, sibellne neeoeo, poodleclothiB!

• Oatmeal srays. ^inks. blues, reds, browns.
Slses 8 to 18 in the rroup.

Fodwajr Coat Fashions, Third Fleer
Rogulorly 45.00 to 59.98

It's • Gift

to Fedway Charges CustomerBt BUY IT NOW . . . PAY NEXT YEARI

m-if^' ^
^ftVi
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After Graduation. What?
J«n£ conaes arouad every year mnd so do

June gn^ vnth a TreiA new diploma in one
"land Knd a job application blanlt in the other,

"nieir BA in letters and science has finally been
vwm. "N«w to <»wiq«er'!

la J«ly, a little bewildered isrut fee^innmg to

awatloRi to the facts of hfe;, tbey discoves tbey
aren't hfM am tmacmtial to Um JKition's economy
as they had been led to believe.

There has been in the past few years a abort-

a^e of Tnanpower \n the technical floUs «nd
btlg'ht jmtors and; senivrs (and same not mo
bright) iMDve lM«i|W0o«d by peraMMl r^re-
teatativea <•£ t>ig toliaiama.

But tke letters ai^^ aeiaace graduate has \)9m
the wall flower <x£ late and, recotgaizing the
problem, Jolin W. ' Adams, 6urOc l»ead,

announced anotfier major step in i/tm

Blent pdacemeirt program.
Tte Bwreau of OecwpatioBs aanaiUKeed to-

day another major step 4a its •mp'loymeat
plaocnaent prcngram.

In fMMt yaxa the efforts of th« Bar— «f
Oocupations have resulted in the cxpenne fr«e
part and full time placement of thousands of
students, graduates and alumni each year.
The latewt ext^ni^on r>f the Bureau's services

wiM be Sor the isteneftt of non-technical letters
tiadenta. The reason for this «x-

and re-aB^haais ^ advaata^^ ^are:

^ Past «xperipnoe vhears the enstenoe «f
greater employment prableae for the non-
tectrntcBl Liberal Arts student than for those
students in other fields. The causes of these
praUaoM mm <4ie tendenty for non-tertmfcal
gimduates to )>s vague and unsure in relation

to job preference and abihty and the result-

ant hesitancy to hire on the part of the em-
player.

• ELmpIoyers are finiKag an increasing need
for the "middle man" in namagement and ad-
mkiistration, the maa or womaa with a good
general background to^ fill the gap between
highly technical or specialized peraonnel on
oae hand and top mp.nagement on the oHmt.
There appears to be a resultant trend among
piogressive employers toward an increased
d«nand for people with a liberal arts back-
giound.

• To aid the 1954 Xietters and Science senior

in solving his employment problems the Bu-
reau of Occupations haa iastiteted « fxatgraai

coAfiisting in Investigation, conferences aail
action.

The iavestigation of the problems "wiH con-
sist in a survey of all non-technical Letters
and Science seniors. This survey win estab-
lish the po«rt-graduation plans and expectations
«f the gemor as well as their individual em-
ployment aad company preference, if ahy. Tiie
JHirvcy wiM also ^eation aeaiora as to their
iaterevt^ aad migiynatinna £mr an occuj^tioaal

The aonrey w«ll^ aoadactM ky
aire next week. TVMea wlH 1m set ai» in Kerdc-
hoff Hall and Royee Hall fram 10 a.m. ta 4
p.m. on these days for the convenience of «en-
iors and a Burean «f Oeevpatiom repreaeafta-
tive wiB be present to answer questions.

Cooperation of Lrtters and Science seniors
in obtainiag and subnoittiivg questionaires at
tiua ti^me ia imperative If the program is to he
a flaoceaa.

The iaformatian ohtaiaed in the aurvay waSi

he eieneatal in the formation of the coatfar*

enoe and aetion aspect of the prograaa. A.n
Occupational Conference based upon iavegtl-
gatory material is Bchedirfed early in W54.
The Conference will ejoat for the benefit <d

2K>n-4»chBical Letters aad Science seoioica aad
will MicliMie studeata, faculty aad admiaiBtTa-
tors fvam UCLA, USC, Poaiona, &edlaada»
CtaneBBOBt, Whltttar, Ocoideatal, Loyofai aa«
Peppertttne.

Prominent members of the business world
wTn present theJr views and Interests in com-
bination with University and College repre-
sentatives in a general forum and several sen^
nars dealing with the problems and opporta-
niiies facing the non-technical Letters aad
Science graduate.

It is believed that the benefits derived by
Letters and Science students as well as hy
the business community of Southern Catifor-
nia arill be invaluable.

Letters and Science seniors are arged to

coaiaerate in the fullest with the Bareau of
Occupations in conducting the forthoamiac
survey since it is the primary step in a series

intended to aid the Letters and Science stu-

dents and extend their post-p:raduate and poat-
service opportunities for emplojonent.

M. e. V««el

Valid Reasoning?
AS AN INTERSSIED by-

stander I'd like to answer Ar-

thur Warren's , article (H«re
Are the Facts, DB, Nov. 4), I

wac iatarested enough to timed

aut the u^ and wherefores of
the alluuatiang and these are Hie
answers I receluaA

• Cofamanlty Chest (taps en
the poll) was ruled out beoaute
Spring Drive goes %• tWs war-
thy charity.

Cerehral PiSsy was not con-
sidered because they were jtelt

to be a nation-wide charity.

UCLA Cancer Research <a
comhiaation of Damon Ruayan
Fimd and tfOLA Medical Se-

asked to be chapped
n.

Responsible Planning ucLa
Kow that the immediate im-

pact of the recent trouble be-

tAaeen Israel and her Arab
neighbors has sofnewhayt cooled
dmivn we might very well take
a look at some ol the pncfbleaKS
that have caused, the aeual^
laa^-abiding Jewish state to
empt in defiant armed resist-

aace.

As with most ather problems
that plague our world todsQr,

the cause is pchBari^ aoa-
nsmic.

IVhen the new mUhiii issued
Its declaration of independence
in May. 1948, M iiad a Wtid
pipulation of nearly 700,000
persons living on one of the
earth's highest standards of liv-

ing.

I>uring asRl Imiaedlately after
the Pale:*inE war, yoang Isra-
efs population d(jubled. This
meant twice as mao^ juouths to
feed with the saaie: radianal to-

cane as before. It meaiTt liiat

hausing was neodad for twice
as many people adlhaat time
to build them.
For an enterprising people,

tremendous economic horizons
opened up. All that was nwedwl
was capital Investment to put
the new Immigraitts to work
aad a patient population that
c<mld live on the austerity pr©-
gmm thaat was 4ehutnded an-
til national prodact land huMToe
wauld rise again.
Old established

sponded heroically.^

their rations h
shared their hoi
vasted and- bougiit
Ixaids out of an
gashed by unheard
AM over Israel tl

tightened.

Due to favorable legislation,

foreign investment poured into
the country and with the estab-
liAment of huge factories and
agricultural settlements it

seemed that Israel's troubles
weuld soon be over.
These hopes were short lived

lui Turn iwA^ttiuin

ViftdkaAe on Israel commerce.
Raw materials from the Pacific
could not reach Haifa or Tel
Aviv. Factories were forced to
close down and investments by
American aad European finRis
(hviadled and were wlthdrawa.

in the UN they pleaded for
cooperation. At home they
hoped to settle the prdblem 1^
pHacing the immigrants oiuthe
land. !E^nce Israel is mostly des-
ert, «even the land needed devel-
apasent and the most important
factor was water. For four
years the Arab nattbns T«fnsed
to oeapaiate in allocatilig the
waters of the Jordan.

Finally Israel felt compelled
to take matters into its own
hands aad to <coBstr4Jct its own
^toter project. TIUs aroesed the
Araks snare thaa ever.

Israeli workmen "were killed
in demilitarized zones and pipe-
Ihies disappeared. There ts Wtle
i^wrder that the situation was
workhig towards a clinuuc
£very new and vital laation

1ms its hot heads. Let us hope
that the UN and the Arab na-
tions especially can alleviate the
stiuattoa so that armed action
is replaced by sensible and re-

sponsible planning.
Hal Ranch

.-iJfe-rt^nMl&.it-

STL DENT OPINION

BoxingCin^biogrdph

raelis re-

HMy cat

fhatt, they
they m-

(ovemnient
aiheady

tax rates.

belt was
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The VCLA Dally Bruin is pub-

lished flally throug-hout the school
year, except Satutdayv an< OauJay
aad durins: examination period* ana
hoMayfl, by the Associated Students
of the University of Califopal* at Cica
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
Ang»les 24, California.
Sntma tm Becond-cla8.<! matter

April n. 1946, at the postotlio* at
rx)8 Ang-eles, Calif., under the Act
of March 8. 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
e paKO (Sounding

opinion of the writer only
ure Board) are the

and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or th« University Admlnis-
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AW AMERICAN Negro's
fif^ «a firtn fame whh Ms fists
in the boxing Hug Is the atory
hehind UnUed Axtimts' mmkeme,
"The Joe Louis Story,"

Introducing Coley Wallace, a
professional prizefighter in real
life, as the immortal heavy-
weight boxing champion, the
film .depldts the rise «t «ne
af sportsdom^ artpat fanoas Mg-
aves from the ^hne he started
amateur Iwxing to the present.
The ^tupe leatuvaa Ptaul

Stewart as his newi^paperman
friend and confidant and James
Edwards as Lonis' tialiier .

One Tfl the flflm^s interesting
features is the actaal news
fihas of Loate boKmg ha «ie
ring in some of the memorable
bouts with Camera, Braddock,
Baer, Schmeling and Marciano.
These scenes were interposed
with shots of Coley Wallace get-
ting advloe from Ws trainer l)e-

tween rminds.
The pfayMoal OTesemhlance be-

tween Louis and Wallace is so
remarkable that the transitians
are barely notioeabie.

Although the movife h( foicked
with £ood fi^t scenes and
seekis to toUow the i^hters'
life fairly accurately, the film
does a nosedive hi its character-
ization of Joe Louis.
Hollywood missed the signifi-

cance of Louis' role in the sub-
tle pattern of human relations
when it merely portrays the
hero as a big, happy-go-lucky
bumpkin with magic in his fists

and a hearty appetite for life.

Nor lid we oare particularly
Tor the moviemakers picturing
MS'alB as a ciedR to Ms Tace,*

irch)

irom <]aasi

Next OM <he Mst comes Frtv
|eet Tniia, Musealar Dj^refphy,
Heart TmuA, and Foreign 9t«-
deats Lean Fand; aE are
worthy charities.

Project IncHa did not get the
favorable pubhcfty that Mr.
Waro» cbdms. Project India
has T)#Ver heen adequately ex-
plained as have Comromiity
Chest |an4 G»«lBral P^lsy.W «(tthMial was writtea in

iavar ot WacM Unian of Sta-
OeaUa, a ainOUr ^roieot, but that
articie mad no Xellowing article
ever toAd ishat Project India ac-

tually ^aaui.

How mai^ people on campus
realize that Inject India's mon-
ey goes 4o groupa that either
have beea set up by or work
with the UCLA students who
traveled dhread.
The money was spent to bviild

schosls^ bay hooks, and ia gen-
eral combat ooouBunism, aat to
send students to IiMUa. The
money fc> tra%iel to India aot
{provided by tls students theat*
aelves oame iiom the Ford
Fouadatioa.

If studeaU had toiown tiie

<rua Xacta af Project India as
ahoaU have been provided I

Ceel tlMt a Move iovarafMe vo4e
would bavo lieen reoeived.
sue aaiied tlte AUocatioas

committee to look into apfroKi-
iy 50 charities; the yoD
maxiy a devtioe to he^

Um ailooatioas committee
ahoaM *key need help.
The pott hit 700 peopk^, 76Q

•at of aiktOO who were voting
lereiy an psputartty mi the
charhy aot mm the prectahiiity.

If move higsraaatioa is de-

sired I'm sure iatowsted st»-

dents wiii he tcdd everything
they desire ii they merely take
thae ta ask a mciaher of Fall

Orivc OsmsaMlse.
#oe

rather thaa a flesh-and-blood

individual, a member of a nobi-

ority group, seeking that bi-

tangible, human dignity, wMle
working his way up in a brutal

professiott, one of the few open
to Negroes during the depnes-
sion years and the early 194fs.

It's \uifortanate that Holy-
wood can't completely succeed
in climbing avrt of its self-im-

posed rUt when it deals with
members af racial minorities.

At any nate, the pictare
lapses only occaasionally in this

directSan.

Joe Lewis

'Double Talk Pei^onal Abuse'
WELL DONE, Mr. Rice! By ti»e use af nearly every shabby

political device in the book, you have managed to completely ob-

scure the key issue in double talk aod personal abuse.
You Imjiliad in your article ( Private Conversation and Fmcis,

DB, Nov. 2) that I misquoted you. I did aot snisquote you.
In our original-conversatioB on Oct 20 (witiiessed by 3 students)

you said, "one otf the functions of the sponsor was to prevent the

publication af all sorts of radical tlnngs." You also said tiMt a

signed article eiPi>osing the <haft oonld and should not be prixaied

in the DB oa (he grounds of "bad taste." My arlic^ was based
on these statements of yours and was an attemi)t to demonstrate
their foUy.

I realise tliat the Reg6«itB haiw the power to suppreaa p«d»-

llcatioa of any pilKical idea that they so desire. I do not believe

that they have the right to do so. I hetteve hbat Um members of

the student body have the tight to free cxpresalon aad hree ^^^

cusslon of ail Ideas, something wideh you denied ia yaur hittr

pretatlon of the "rules and regulatioas" af the Uaiversity.
In my "boyish" naivete I had assumed that the criterion of

good and bad taste applied to obsoene raatter -and not to political

ideas, but that just demonstrates my imnoaturity.
Finally, to set the reoord straight -will y^Mi please stale pab-

licly whether or not you belevc that Uie DB shouitl be permttted
tD print KipnAH arttr^lAc npp^citig »hr> .Inaf^ ^r TTthlT "'nr^r"^''*'''
Weas? jje» Rosenihol

m-^^
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Reading is good for a man, but when he got carried away there was

NO FUTURE FOR HENRY

C

/
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d
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Dinner was over, and Henry Peeble was sitting in his armchair

—

his favorite but one—hjrpnotically engrossed in a Science-Fiction
novel. The book had come down to him through the usual chan-
nel—from Mr. Raveaaoak, to Ifr. Pillsmith (of the architectural
firm of Ravensoak, PiUamith, Poobte & Short), to himself, and he
took particular care not to soil or crease the pages in deference to
Mr. Short. The hook was antitled 198»--IU:).? A.D.? Or What?,

> aad represented, in essence, astudy of the future as projected from
the past wkh occasional fla^backs to the present. Henry laid

down the book refl*ctively and decided he didn't quite know where
he was. Or better put« he didn't quite know when he was. "When
aai I?" he asked himself, and fell out of the (diair.

Everything was relative, he muaod, a trifle pleased at the ori^-

hsal turn his mind had taken. Being alive now in the 1950s could
easily be a mass illuiiion. Actually everyone might.^be living fifty

years earlier or later, and not realize it. Oh, well, he thought, bet-

ter to be alive late thaa never, but of this he wasn't absolutely
sore, whi<A prompted him to eonsult his wife.

*Xu!8a?** he called out
—

^but what was he doing? *Luisa was not
his wife's name at all; it belonged to one of the characters in the

On the eve of an Armistice Day in troubled times a

Korean veteran is somewhat bitter. An interview.

The Victor
By- Sh^Y Low^nkopf

When .you talk to Chuck Weisenberg
about the recent war in Korea you have
to plan on having a lot of coffee and cigar-
ets at hand. Chuck has a lot of ideas about
the subject—especially wh«i you start pin-
ning him down for definitions.

CSiuck, a 22 year old vet of the Ko-
rean war, was in the Public Relations De-
partment of the Second. Infantry Wvision.
He learned that when you wanted ice to
eool year beer, you promised to do a fea-

ture story cm the men at the ice house. He
learned that when you wanted something
itrcmger than beer, you rolhd up your
sleeves so that the PPC stripe wouldn't
show—only the war corespondent patch

—

and started palling around with the officers.

When you ask him what he tliinloi

about the Armistice in Korea, he answers:
"You mean the temporary ceatdng of hos-
tilitias?"

Chuck bas the whole thing summed up.

"I think th« whole thing turned out to
be a mess. We were promised a much bet-
ter peace by the Eisenhower admistrati >n.

I don't think they ever lived up to their

promises. Siu«—Dee kept part of his word,
he ewled the war, but the fellows on the
front line were so anxious to get home, and
they were so public about it, that the voters
were swayed. y

"We made a pretty big mistake, 1
think, in the way we handled Singhman
Hbee. He is causing us to lose face, and
I dMi't think he is doing ,ua any good.'*

Chuck talked to a lot of fellows in Ko-
rea—getting stories for Stars and Stripes
(the Army paper) and for the Public In-
formation Ofice. "Most of the men I talked
to," he says, "seemed to feel that they
wore wasting their time. A lot of the World
War II vets said that they found Korean
War morale much lower among the enlisted
men.

"They were bitter men—most of them
feeling that they were fighting a war for
^he Interests of big busnu^i: A Tew of IhTe"
iiore bitter men mentioned that they

thought Korea was a great place for officers

to gain 'promotion and advancement.'*

While on the- prison island of Koje,
Weisenberg came' in contact with Dutch and
Thailand troops, "They had good morale,"
he said. '"Hic^y also had some pretty de-
flnlte ideas abO<it how to handle the Red
prisioners There were no demonstrations
cr gestures of <>pen defiance from the pris-

oners when the Dutch guarded the com-
pound. The minute we took over, they had
very regular di-ills, classes- exercise and
singing periods. They even constructed
flags and pictures of the Comunist leaders.

Somehow, they also managed to capture
an American general."

The French, Chuck felt, were the best
equipped to fight In Korea. "They have
had a close contact with Communism and
the way they fought showed it. The Ameri-
can forces constantly had to try and re-

strain the French from attacking the Reds
ar frcon setting up sham situations that
were invitations for the Reds to, attack.

They wanted to fight and get it over with."

Chuck, who has now been out of the
service for 1^ months, is very appreciative

of the Veteran's Administration. "They
have made my oivilUan life very enjoyable
through things like dental care, the Gl Bill

and other medical expenses.

When Chuck was asked about the
forthcoming Armistice Day and his impres-
sions, he replied; "It's a wonderful oppor-
cuuity for a few military bands to march
in the streets and for a few speeches to be
made» but if you want me to tie In this

Armistice Day with the Korean peace, I'll

have to say that I think we're too naive to
realize that this is no armistice at all.

"We proved that there Is some back-
bone in the UN by going into this. We
have to keep reaserting the UN's back-
bone and the only way we can do that is

to get Bid of our silly isolationistic tend-
encies and be realistic. It's hard to face
this kind of reality, especially for us, but
if you could see fhe fright, the death, the
starvation and almost complete destruction

Th KoYea^ybu wbuTd become damn realfstic,

damn fast."

novel, a minor character at that. Mr. Peeble's wife answered to the
name of Martha; in fact, she was doing so now, from the muffled
confines of the kitchen.

Why is that woman always in the kitchen? he asked himself as
he opened the door. Aloud he said: "Martha, when are we?"
"When are we what, dear?" she replied, hardly looking up from

the stove which she was in the process of cleaning.

This gave him pause. Was he married to an imbecile or was the
woman trying to be flip? "Martha," he repeated, with a hint of
menace, "when do you think we are? And I mean it!"

Martha should have been inured to her husband's mental lapses
by this time, but for some reason they always came as a distaste-
ful surprise to her. So that for a moment she stared at him rather
stupidly, wondering what book had set hfan off this time. Finally
she managed a feeble smile.

•

Whatever is that woman smiling about? Mr. Peeble asked him-
self. His manner turned ugly. "Get out from behind that stove!"
he commanded. "Your face is a n\ask of soot." But now he checked
himself. After all, how could the i)oor woman know ? Very few did
know besides himself, and he wasn't any too sure.

"Martha," he announced solemnly, "I want you to realize that
we are living in the 21st century."

"Really, dear? That's nice," said Martha. Desperately she tried
to swing his thoughts back to reality. "Your turn to take out the
garbage," she said.

Garbage? Garbage? Here he had supplied her with the most sen-
sational news item of the century and—It was really too much.

. "How do you figure it's my turn ? If I recall correctly, it was
only last Tuesday that I—" But what gibberish was this? For a
moment he had forgotten that this was the 21st century.

"There is no need to take out the garbage," he said superclftously.

"This is the 21st century. All we do is inventory it and send the
account sheet to Washington.' At the end of the year it will be
picked up by the FBRR."

"The FBRR?"
'The Federal Bureau of Refuse Rehabilitation." The woman was

really too stupid. Perhaps she was getting senile: Let's see, if tills

were the year 2010, how old \^ould that make her? Henry made
some rapid mental calculations and glanced at his wife admiringly.
There was no denying the fact that she still looked rather youthful
and attractive for an old hag of eighty-seven, TJi^ proceeded to
tell her so.

"What did ytm say?" she demanded, not believing her ears.

"I said, 'When are we?' " he replied.

"No, after that.**

"I merely said that you look rather youthful for an old hag of

eighty-seven.. You really do, you knov."

Martha didn't understand the exact nature of the game her hus-

band was playing this time, but she knew she was tired of it. "Let's

go into the living room," she suggested, "and see what's on TV."

"TV!" scoffed Mr. Peeble, and again, "TV!" He laughed pityingly.

%
(Turn to Page M-2)

Command Incision

My name is Pinkie,

i am a cat.

Whaf passion known;

h now qurfe flaf.

My tail looks like a fuzzie candle,

Its use now a convonieni' handle.

For three long days i did dwell,

In a hospital that smelled like Hott.

Never a fight nor a spat,

Just something missing where we sat.

Wecome Home was really sunny.

Thoy picked on me from Nrte 'til Mom,

Oh how I wish I wasn't born.

Now my passion is quite stilt,

AU I eat jutt doesn't tiU.

Two cans a ciay it not enough.

Revenge is sweet, but life i< ruff.

dick eresswell
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A STANDARD DEVIATION
His desk was strewn with notes, books and returned examina-

lions—all A's. "So what if they're A^s," he thought. Bob Swartz
was fed up. Three years of nights like this was behind him, and
more yet to «ome. What was the use of mulling it over. It always
came out the same way,' you've got to get that degree or you're
nothing. Overcoming his book-nausea, Bob went back ^ his
textbook

:

"In verbal terms, a standard deviation is the square root of the
arithmetic mein of the squared deviations of measurements from
thair mean." »

He dropped fthe book to the desk and thought of Reno again. He
could never c|uite forget his times in Reno—life surged through
the air in thdse surroundings, and something quite short of life

permeated his present surroundings. The sparkle of green felt,

the country ^lub quality liquor at Main Street bar prices—the
women who had forgotten the word "inhibitions."

Bob got up, got the evening paper and dropped back into his
study-worn chair. "Husband shot in love triangle." He tried to
remember what a woman's knee felt like; it had been—how.many
dozen textbooks ago? Flipping the pages Bob Swartz found the
entertainment section of the tabloid. "Burlesque as you like it/'

"Dine at the Zebra Room," "Cocktails, at the ... "

The study-worn student looked in his pocket—a b,uck twenty
won't ^o very far. Maybe he could just pack up nothing and go
nowhere, ok nothing. Anything would be better than theee damn

». r ." _ «

b<M>R8. Books, chapters, paragraphs, lines, words—they all passed
in remembrance. He was through, that was for sure. A new life
from here on out—cocktails before dinner, highballs after dinner,
with a sizzling steak in between. Chorus lines, sparkling come-
dians with their risque jokes, smoke-filled rooms with bodies sway-
ing on the stage and bourbon swayed heads off the stage. And
after the clubs would be his apartment—modem furniture, a mo-
bile keepingsmo!«)^i9ept going at all times, art strewn about taste-
fully. And a big sofa, with Bob z.tA LiUy, or Mary, or Suzy, or
any other female's name.

One didn't ne^ a Ph.D. for that, you had only to be shrewd

—

figure out an inproved paper-clip, sell a good 5-cent cigar for
3.0 cents—^lots of ways. You didn't need school. School is for ec-
centric professors, living in a mystical academic world of research—and making less money than plumbers. Money is what really
matters. Hour If^fi it , . .

, "Coming out, all bets down . . . eoleven, the backs away the line
to' pay." The line to pay, that's you Bob, pick up your winnings,
have another drink, see another show, and don't go to bed alone.
Lights, neon, fluorescent, red, sparkling diamond colors, green

—

green, money, in "bundles ; red, red knit dreses, well filled . . .

.
' "Almost forgot—test tomororw," Bob switched his reading mat-
tar •:i . . "In verbal terms, a standard deviation is ... ?

r< bob ^andland
* J

X
j«

'.\
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The Philosopher at Boy v _- >.

PHitotophy has {always be*n to m« a horrid nemesis,

A field devoid|,of harmony and filled wHh empty premises.

I Jumble alt philosophers, forgetting what they stood for;

Are dogmas nierely mother dogs, or just what are they good for?

My repertoire jof apothegms is likewise none too showy;

The only Maxini I recall goes by the nanr»e of Joey.

Thus, on sonf>e jdeep-impoverished night, I ofttinrtes sit and ponder:

Does absence ilace one out of mind or mtik.* the heart grow fonder?

VS^at must on| LOCKE ere »'s too Ute7 Wby KANT we have and
•at our

Are horses pu^befora DESCARTES? And wW a MONTAIGNE mole-
hills make?

There is but one adage of which nrty ntemory ts positive,

(The rest, et best, mn balderdash and addlepated hooey):

We do not live «o play, my friends instead we PLATO Rvei-Or
DEWEY?

If'n those yankies don't watch ihey'r gonna get moren they expect.
Friday. Nov. 6. 1 953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN -M-l

(Ooattniied from Page M-1)
"You poor misguided thing, you," he said. "There is no more TV.
What you mealTis SC8DSTSHFV."

•I do?" aaked his wife.

"Of course," Mr. Peeble reassured her. 'Super-Color Eight-Di-
mensional Smeily-Tele-Soundy-Hearo-Feelo-Vision."
Martha Peeble was a woman with a mind of her own—a rare

commodity nowadays—and she decided that thia time the farce had
gone far enough. For once she was definitely fed up. Calmy sh^
walked past her husband. and picked up the telephone.

"Quick, give me the police!" she shouted into the receiver, and
even managed to force a little hysteria into her voice. •

Mr. Peeble rushed up to her and dashed the instrument out of
her hand. "What's the matter with* you?" he barged. "Don't you
know how to do anything right? You're supposed to say: 'I WANT
A POLICEMAN.' Not: 'Quick, give me the poUce.' Besides there
are no more police. This is the 21st century, remember? If you,
wish to report a crime, you make a memo of it, send it to Wash-
ington, and at the end of the year—

"

"What happens?"

"You are |urrested."

"What?" cried Mrs. Peeble in disbelief. "Why am I arrested?"
"Because, according to 21st century philosophy, crime does not

exist except in the mind of the person who believes it was per-
petrated. Such people are then vaporizd, and crime is abolished "

"Neat," said Mrs. Peeble admiringly.
Mr. Peeble looked at her with obvious distaste. "Please do not

mouth such anachronisms," he said. " 'Neat' went out in the 1950s,
along with panty raids, canasta, and automatic washing machines ''

"I ddn't believe a word of it," declared Mrs. Peeble. "How can
people get along without washing machines?"

'TT^at's just it," explained Henry; "they don't have to. At the
end of the year ^11 dirty clothes are sent to Washington "

"Where they are laundered by the House Un-American Activities
Committee, I suppose," interrupted his wife.

"Not at all. Not at all," Mr. Peeble continued patienUy. "In
modern society "the House Un-American Activities Committee has
been divided into forty-eight separate branches, one for each state.
There is the House Un-Alabama Activities Committee, the House
Un-Texas Activities Committee—but that's beside the point. The
dirty clothes are a different i?aatter entirely; they are handled by
the Justice Department, through its subsidiary agency, the
D.CW.W.D.C."

J' B y. ^
"Which means?" >

^ "Dirty Clothes Washers, Washington, D.C."
"I should have guessed," said Mrs. Peeble. "Well, all I can say

is that with ^1 the dirty clothes, crimes, and refuse in the country
converging upon it at one time, Washington must be a veritable
beehive of activity at the end of«each year."

"I believe there usually is a little stir," Mr. Peeble conceded,
elated that his ^fe was taking the whole thing so well. Then it
Struck him that his elder son Edgar should be let in on the news.
"Where is elder son Edgar?" he aaked.

- "Why, dear, h^'s been in bed for two hours," said his wife. "It's
after ten o'clock, you know."

"Well, what of it?" demanded Henry. "The lad is—let's see

—

sixty-one years old—and in bed for two hours ! Is he sick or some-
thing?"
"Now, Henry, don't carry on so. There's nothing wrong with

Edgar." Of all the evenings for Henry to begin^ one of hi» spells.
There was a certain piece of news she had intended to convey to
him, but now hardly deemed the proper time. On the other hand,
mightn't it just take something like this to snap him out of it?
She decided to risk it. . ^

"Speaking of Edgar being sick, I went to the^doctor today,** she
said.

"What?" said Mr. Peeble. "You went to the doctor today speak-
'

ing pf Edgar being sick. I thought you said there's nothing wroug
with him." •

-^ >
"There isn't," rejoined Mrs. Peeble. "JBiit there's something wrong

with me." And she told him what w^ wrong with her, speaking
in sly whispers and va^^e allusions, in the manner which women
adopt when they are talking about the most natural occurrence
since time began.

"What?'? cried Mr. Peeble- and turned very pale. "At our age?
Why, it's indecent. It's—it's—it's positively disgusting. I wont
have it. I tell you, I won't have it."

"But I'm the one who's going to have it," interjected his wife.

These were the moments when a wife's love and sympathetic un-
derstanding should see a man through his times of greatest weak-
MBS. But as far as Mrs. Peeble was concerned, it was, ironically

enough, during these moments of stress that she despised her
spouse quite sincerely.

Meanwhile Mr. Peeble's normal color had returned, which made
him look, if anything, worse. Suddenly he stiffened. "What's that
pounding in my head?" he asked anxiously.

"There's someone at the door, Henry," his helpmeet advised.

"So there is," said Henry, and went to open it.

In the doorway stood two burly men, looking very official, and
flashing badges. "We're plain-clothes men," the burlier one an-

nounced.
"Any fool can see that," retorted Henry, who had a quick eye

for detail. "Seldom have I seen plainer clothes," he added. "How-
ever, you know you'll have to wait until the end of the year."

The two policemen exchanged looks; and if they were amused
by Henry's banter, they kept it well-concealed. "This is 3436 Air-

view Terrace?" the less burly one asked, marching across the
threshold. "We got word of a disturbance you reported over the
phone. Do jrou wish to register a complaint?"

Mr. Peeble sized up the situation immediately and broke into

song. "This is the 21st century; they'll vaporize you, while I go
free," he sang in a plaintive monotone, meant exclusively for the
ears of his wife.

,

"It's reially nothing," Mrs. Peeble assured the men. "We were, a
bit hasty. My husband here has been reading a few too many
fantastic stories and thinks he's living in the 21st century. We're
sorry to disturb you."
The guardians of the law were puzzled and scratched their heads.

(Pussled policemen do this to keep up public morale.) -But that's

crasy," the burlier one

"No." said the other,

Mr. Peeble regarded
he asked. All three sh

"I knew lt!'< cried
it all along. We're not
tell me, Martha?"

"1 tried to, Henry, but
glad Indeed that her
fully she turned to the
she asked. "I'll make
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my wife," Mr. Peegle
tapped his forehead s^

away in the future, but

nice, cool mugs of

leggers all over town,
harmony?" And
Mr. Peeble broke into a

the Wabash."

While the befuddled o.

Henry edged his chair a

asked confidentially, *'w

The "coppers" who he,

very nttle of Mack Sennj

guidance. She returned]

"Well, you asked for it.'l

we did!" whereupon sh(

don't care whether you
Mr. Peeble was awar^
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8

sarsaj lan

M«jhiB ain't the 21st century."

n't"

"Not the 2l8t century?"

at him in slow unison.
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t listen*!* replied Martha, very
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,n, "Won't you stay awhile?"
)offee."
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byplay, and it annoyed him.

Observations of CeiHs Oceosionally Found ii^
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—Biardl liorowite

"Well, whatever tare you people looking about?" he wanted to know.
He seemed almotft pleased when no answer came. "That's the trou-
ble with you jazz-babies," he said philosophically. "You're raised
on bathtub gin, p^iny licorice, and Andrew Melon, but at the sight
of the first rugged individualist, you're as helpless as a Dome in a
Teapot. -Humph!" he snorted; then added in a milder tdiie: "Twen-
ty-three skeedoo!"

This was about as much as the officers could take. 'Maybe you
better come along with us, just for the record," the lees burly one
suggested, and made as if to lay the long arm of the law on Henry's
narrow shoulder.

"Ha!" cried Henry, and leaped deftly behind the chiffonier. "So
it's the chain gang, is it? Well, do your worst. You can't intimi-
date me. I'll take this to the highest tribunal in the land. If yvu
get Bryan, I'll get Darrdw. If you get Weber, I'll get FieWs. Just
give me a moment to go up and say goodbye to tho children." And
he dashed up the stairs before the startied officers could appre-
hend him.

"Is your husband always like this?" the burlier officer asked
Mrs. Peeble, after an awkward pause.

Mrs. Peeble thought this over. "No," she decided, after some
deliberation, "not always. It all depends on what sort of litera-

ture he's reading. You see, he's so impressionable. "Last year when
he read 'The Sea Around Us,' he went around in a diving suit for
four months. During the time he was reading Boswell, I had to

write down every word he said. When he was reading 'Ape and
Essence,' it was banana skins all over the house. Before that it

was the 'Kinsey Repo*H.' Henry would ask such embarrassing ques-

tions whenever anyone came to see us, that we finally had no com-
pany whatsoever. It really gets quite tiresome at times."

The officers were about to offer some proper words of consola-

tion, when suddenly everyone's attention was riveted to the bot-

tom of the staircase, where loomed the ghastly apparition of Henry
Peeble, ashen-grey and trembling like a hummingbird.

He waved them back as tiiey rushed up to ^issist him, while his

right hand gripped the banister to support his tottering weight.

When finally he spoke, it came like a voice from the beyond.

"Gentlesaen, I have some grave news for you. The bull market
has crashed. Wall Street is panicking. Tlie small investors are

wiped out." Then he collapsed.

When Mr. Peeble regained consciousness several hours later, the

gentlemen of the law had disappeared, and so had, apparently, his

time delusions. The soothing touch of his wife's elegant fingers

along his brow gave him a feeling of intense satisfaction, as he

fondly gazed up into her eyes.

"Where am I?" he asked helplessly.

"Let's not go through that again," said his wife. But she told

him where he was and gave him some of the reasons why.
Henry's mind focused hazily on the evening's misadventures. One

piece to the puzzle kept eluding him. Finally he had it. "What
about the garbage?" he saked.

"The nice policeman took it on the way out," she answered. "The
less burly one," she added. Henry smiled contentedly.

"And look, dear," she went on. "Look what he loaned you to

take your mind off those awful science-fiction stories. His copy

«f ^Gone With the Wind.' He said he kept it in his prowl car for

slow nights. ^

"Wasn't that nice of him," Henry agreed, and being both very

tired, they went to bed.

A few weeks later, when the two policemen reappeared, Mrs.

Peeble opened the door.

"Just happened to be in the neighborhood and wanted to »ee

how' you were getting along," the burlier one grinned.

"Oh, how thoughtful," said Mrs. Peeble. "Henry's upstairs right

now. still reading that book you were kind enough to lend him."

Her voice faded and was momentarily replaced by another. •

"Who dftt down dare, Sc?irlett?' the rich, mint-julipy baritone

of Henry Peeble boomed down the stairs.

'*Only those two nice officers from the other night," his wife

called up. *
"Ah knowed it. Ah knowed it," cried Henry, evidently <^iite con-

fused as to what manner of accent to assume. "It's tl^m damn
Yankees. Dey come to take Tara 'way fum me. Fetch the iiounds

on 'em Scarlett! And, Scarlett," he added after a pause, "hab de

genlmen take out de trashy while dey's at it."

The officers shifted their weight from one foot to the other in

acute embarrassment.
"It must be awfully tough on you, Mi«. Peeble," the burlier

01^ said.

"Not any more it isn't," said Mrs. Peeble. She left the bewildered

officers standing in the doorway, while she bounded up the stairs,

taking three at a time. ^
"Ah'm a'comin', Rhett," she shouted; her voice matching her

hubby's for quality and flavor. "And if ah catch you oglin' them

slave gals jus' one moh time, why honey chile, so help me, ahll

beat yo' sensele^ with mah ridin' crop."

And in the household of Mr. Short (of Ravensoak, Pillsmith,

Peeble, and Short) there is great consternation of late, because,

for some unaccountable reason, it now takes him twice as long to

get the books from Mr. Peeble.

Dumbells

Arwe. awake O mutde men,

Your toil is «N in vain

Lilt not the heavy weight again.

There's nothing here to gain.

The world will leave you back, you'll see

The weaker feMows spurn ye

A strong but lonely man you'l be

your

EAT
It Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

FRENCH FRIES

10c

CHOICE TOP

SIRLOIN

STEAK

$K40

PICO DRUG
F»ut»la - GrIU - Dlalmg M—m

19664 W. Pico Blvd.

(Near Overland)

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS
!C

10 enti'ees to bhoose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

\

\-m

CHAR.BROIUP |4S

7 IT A ' C ITALIAN
41 I U D RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner "TJ?
• Full Course Dinners

««f will
Mac. 85c

$1.50
Mrs. Zito seys:

**Fw a hearty Italian din-
ner In a homelike admos-
phere, oMQe in and let us
serve you!**

IWJ6 PICO BLVD. '

H BlMifc WMt •t Plrkw*«4 ThMtM

OUR SPECIALTIES
• FIZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATORfi
• VEAL SCALOPPINI
• FBIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Closed Ta««.

Dolores Hit Parade
N*. 5

Wo invite you to try another Dolores

favorite Which has been widely ac-

claimed since fkst introduced. A must
for lovers of good pie.

Pecan Pie — 35c

Dolores Restaurants

•Kt t

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENE&A

Open 7 Days e Week

11:00 A>;4. Untn 2:00 A.M. — SetHrdey 3:00 A.M.^.

B. efcerry

Mama Mia!
FREE PIZZA

FREE 1>ESSEilT

LITTLE TONY'S
QQ^DINNER
^^^ail you can eat.

Choice of Entree
(Chiclcen Cactettere, Lasagne, Egg Planf, Stuffed Peppers,

Cabbage, Parmagian, Veal Scalopin!) ail you wanf of

( Spaghetti and Meat Sauce, hors d'ouevres, Salads, Bread

and pure Butter. No Tipping

LITTLE TONY'S
11513 W. Pico Blvd. ^

4 6tb. W. of S^ulveda Open Friday TiN 12. Sat. T» 2.

Sumlay Tl f

^ ^^'
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SWISS 01KSE ENGLISH

'High Noon' Composer Tells
Methods of Scoring Picture
by vic'heufschy and ton ross '

"High Noon," an intelligent and impressive
Western film, was certainly not run-of-the-mill

Hollywood produ^.

When Sheriff Gary Cooper ambled down the
oft photographed- "backlot" Western street to
meet gunman Frank Miller, Cooper's gait, the
look of desperation on his gaunt face and «
little melody pulfeating in the background told
the audience the whole story.

The catchy tunt, sung by "bow-legged" voiced
Tex Ritter, jogged along: "Do not forsake me,
Oh my Darling ..." (bump ditty-bump ditt^-
bump). The theme made a lasting impression
•n the film industry, and a lot of money lor fts
veteran composer and conductor, European-
bom Dimitri Tiomkin. For 54-year old TiomWn,
*vho converses In « distorted jargon of "Swiss

'ARTktNO
reienifii

Los Angeles Premiere
nas rjiBidiousr

MAYNARD THEATRE
1488 W. Was»»ii»gf«n Blvd.

RE 2-7272

NOW PLAYING
Confimtout Everyday

Performance

1
SVtClAl EXCLUSlfyF

LOS ANGET F^
ENGAGEMFNT
4 STAR Theatre
STARTS NOV. 11

cheese" EngMsh supplied with botes by a Rus-
sian accent, the foiksy little song became a
jukebox success and sold almost 2,000,000 rec-
ords.

Tiomkin, <||ice a concert pianist, has already
earned more in royalties than he got for sup-
plying the movie score, which won him two
Academy Award **Oscars" in March. Lyricist
Ned Washington, who has often teamed with
Tiomkin, was also awarded a golden statuette
for "High Noon'S" storytelling lyrics.
Talented Tiomkin who possesses an amiable

round-faced friendliness, threw standard prac-
tices to the winds and came up with a new.
technique in motion picture scoring for "High
Noon."» As tie explains: ballad I «Nnpo«e
thrst . . . Theti lyrii,>s come afterwaj^ds .. . . TlOnk-
ing picture Ittfe too staUc . . . You know . . .

staHc ... I make music that help action . . .

Sometimes ypu give intTe help." With finger
to forehead he added: "I get
idea from Carl Sandburg's
'American Song Bag.'"
**W« Itortenlng and liking voice

of Rlttw," Tiomkin confided,
"because voice fitting era of
story and setting . . . also song."

It would take less time to
complete Schuljert's "Unfinish-
ed Symphony" than to name
Tiomkin's movie music acoomp-
lis^Mnents. Composing in HoJly-
wood for 20 years, he has run
the orchestral gamut Irom or-
iental-type musical scores as in
"Lost Horizon," to drum-stud-
d«l Indian epics as "The Biff
Sky."^

JEJe said he wrote tiie lilting
title tune for MOM'S forthcom-
ing "Take the High Ground"
after a movie producer regnest-
ed him t« compose a "song ftpom

CAESAR AND FRIENDS
Greer Garson, Marlon Brando and LouU CaJhem «r« principals
;n MGM's film vertran of Watlam Shakespeare's Julius Caesar.
The picture, directed by Jetepk L Mankiewici and produced by
JeU hietiteman, vnil premiere Nov. 10 at the Four Star The-
ater, following tWo premiere, ttudentt wHI be admitted on Men*
day threu9h Friday during the entire run at cut ticket rates.

Records at Random

JULIUS CAE

hy philip berk
Five new releases put out by

London, Decca and Columbia
are <:urreatly available at
Schlwner's in the Village.
The London album, "An En-

chanted Evening," features the
ordaestra of Mantovani and in-
cludes anjong its selections.

-_..« ^.^„. favorites as "Some En-
could be good infantry march." chanted Evening," "Belie of the
The composer's latest scoring Bail," and "Czardas.'

iTA..,Nc MARLON BRANDO ss Mark Antmty

JAMBS MASON ai Bmtuj . JOHN GIELGUB as Ctsrm
LOUIS CALHeaN^jyW/w C«r/#f . BDMOND Ohfatti tt Cajca

PREER GARSiON at Calpurma • DEBORAH KERR as Penia

REDUCED STUDENT RATES • PERFORMANCES MON. HIRU m.

Matinees M ««««»»«««'s«*»o«iid«.

Matinees SO

Evenings 1.00
EVenings f.20

assignment is Warner's screen
adaptation of the Broadway
Play "Dial M for Murder." He
theofbtfully appraised it as "a
kind of song about dialing phone
with little bit orchestral affect

As a foUowup to the "Music
For ..." series of Melachrino
and even Percy Faith, tJie LP
•ecms to lack tiie imagination
afforded the otiier «rrange-
ments. However, if you're en-

i>i»i p*M>nes or horse operas— chanted by Mantovani's reedy
do not for^ke us Mr. Tiomkin strings, you should overlook the—we thjnkin« you're great! obvious repetition.

SF Opera Company
Shows High Quality
hy hedrk L mifslefii

itmtiini hodf tmrd #r uther Oudeml
idtmUfitmHtn at tbt 4 »mr Tbtatre tmxojfier

I
If It's Musicol - - -

I

WE HAVE IT!

RECORDS
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NOVELTiES HADiOS

Ge SCHIRMER MUSIC
927 W^ttwpod Blvd.

AR. 7-1266
lit BrMJr liipM Ciiinym
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Again treating large Los An-
geles audiences to the most ex-
cellent of casts, thp San Fran-
cisco Opera Company highlight-
ed its concluding week of per-
formances with "Turandot" and

^
"Cae Walkeure" both supporting
the view of ^any that the qual-
ity of this group is second to
none in the United States .

The vjry seldom heard Tur-
andot" is the final and hi many
respects the greatest work of
the immortal, melodist Puccini
who iiurtilMI in his inoonaplete
score the potentialities of some
of the finest roles in the reper-
toire.

The part of the princess Tur-
andot, the cruel heroine of the
ancient Chinese fairy ttde. again
called upon the talents of%he
season's sensational Elektra, In-
ge Borkh, whose sumptuous
voice and confident stage pres-
ence were notable even in this
far more lyric role.

An impressive prince Calaf
was created by Roberto Turrini,
whose thrilling and beautifully
clear tenor made much of the
first act's "Non piangere Liu"
and later delivered as perfect a
"Nessun Dorama" as could be
desired.

All the noble poignancy pres-
ent the character of the slave
girl Liu was conveyed by the
exquisite voice of Licia Alban-
ese.

The season's concluding per-
formance was Richard Wagner's
masterpiece, "Die Walkeure,"
which aagin exhibited the com-
panys very superlative German
division in full strength. The
wonderful herdic tenor voice of
Ludwig Suthaus gave true p«w-
er to the role of Sigmund while

I

Inge Borkh created a Sicgifaia* -

ratgleanlent In dramatic anxi-

ety and the very desirable fea-
ture of visual beauty. •

A majestically dignified Wo-
tan was delivered by Paul Scho-
effler whose beautiful bass-bari-
tone and imx>reBsive bearing
makes lor godly authority too
often neglected in this great
rote «if the diief of Norse dei-
ties. Gertrude Grob - Prandl's
Bninhiide emj^ys a thrillingly
heroic soprano to well eclipse
the corpulence of her valkyrie
maiden and to make a true
battle-cry of the second act "Ho-
jo-to-ho!" instead of a mere
musical utterance.

The conducting of Georg Soltl
was faideed superior, breathing
the many commenting motives
with true significance as intend-
ed bj the music-drama master.
Wagner.

Decca's new releases also iol'
leW in the footsteps of forth^
aeries, such as Al Goodman''s
and Percy Faith's "Music from
Hollywood." However, the new
album, even though the th^es
have been excellently selected,
proves disappointing.
Apart from -Inclusion of the

hackneyed selections "Ru%y,»»
"Song from Moulin Rouse/'
"Call of the Faraway Hills" «ad
"The Bad and the Beautiful,"
the score also comprises the
themes of Youngs recent scores.
Speaking of motion picture

music, Percy Faith's "Music
from Hoilywood" would seem
to be the best recent addition
in this genre. His handling of
the incidental music to both
"Return to Paradise** and •Ttie
Bad and the Beautiful" come
across with dramatic excite-
ment, to say nothing of his
much acclaimed *T^oulln
Rouge."
For the iBorc k>nghair fans,

Columbia off«*s Andres Segovia
cited by Virgil Thompson

.m
"the prophet of the giutar'* i» j^

perfornaanoe of the Castelnu^v*-
Tedesco "Concert for. Guitar
and Orchestra," which more
than arnply demonstrates the
art of this unique performer.
The other Columbia, offeruig

in its "masterworks" series is a
selection titled "Clair de Lime'*
featuring the orchestra of An-
dre Kostelanetz,
The maestro's impeocabl* per-

formance is beard in selections
which include the usual "Barber
of Seville" overture, RlchapJ
Strauss* "Der Rosenkavalier"
waltzes and of course the title

work. z

However, it is the lesser ae*
claimed instrumentals, sudti as
ViUa Lobos' 'The Little Train
of Caipira" and Liadov's "Music-
al Snuff Box'.' which make this
album tlie delight it is.

Of Corn and Culture
by jmrry farbw

Culture on our doorstep dcpt.: One of the nicest things that
couM happen to UCLA—even better than a two-page spread in
Life—is the exlUbition that will open Monday in the art gallery.
Mainly composed of 19th and 20th-century French paintings, tlie
exhibition includes works by Renoir, Cezanne, Matisse and Tou-
louse-Lautrec.

Anyon«r who doesn't visit the Art Bldg. is a callow philistiwi
and didn't see "Moulin Rouge."
Four ballets, appearing in America for the first time this am-

son, wiU be presented by the Sadler's Wells Ballet, which opens
in the Shrine Auditorium Dec. 8,

This fabled company will present Sylvia, The Shadow, Homage
and Don Juan, in addition to the standbsrs, Sleeping Beauty and
Swan Lake.
Hedda Hopper, speaking before the Theater Owners Assn., re-

ferred to Jose Ferrer as a pink-tinged performer and urged film-
makers to shun Ferrer and others. She also suggested as a
standard feature of film ads:
"To my certain knowledge, no one in the picture has ever been

tainted with Communism."
I imagine that, by referring to enough non Communist actors

as piwk4inged peffuuiiuih, uiiu wuij itnd oncseU Toeing TCXerred"
to as a jaudice-tinged journalist.

Wr 'EVWLYS GRORSMAN
eir g^wiJiala Dmj ram wkli

Dandnc wifl toe Alpha
DG aherry Ferrte Mvith

Gmm Pat

M|||||ma«'sI.odlg«l»tke
>ii#(g and dancing will be

of the Phi Sig formal tomorrow.
Dinil« and dancing will be Bvuiy Waiaa wMi aaaaay B«i Ejeve,
eaia VeidMasi with Gena Allsohaiv, Oasidy —JiiMstiiB wMh Tau
DeW PM BraelBS, SInrry Konias wMk Stenuy JmI Tiaiiiiwii
Brittingtiam Rant* in the Valley to tfce site of the DG faH in-

itiaQon dance. AttentRng are Joyce HarmSM wWi Fiji Baxter
gr«M«y, Carolyn TSiompscn with Phim Bab AanbMM, AMrfce
CiuMa^ with Itappa Sis Breal Bonasi, Barila WMMans with. Ptii
Delt BoV> ^R^sH.

Bel Air Hotel was chosen for the P? PW Inlttation dance. At-
tending are Jean Lambert with Beta Wck Wflke. Virgliila Turner
with SAE Ted Amg, Oean Oberste-l^An with Signui Nu Jfan Bob-
^cock, loyce Dickson with Beta AI IiHWihIiiii

Edy Angel! announced her ptoning to Delt Bon Oheadle.
Bav Sadi, Goaaasa Phi, passed candy lo annoimce her engage-

ment to TKE Bllke SIhra from Washinetoa Univerai^.
q^ iMinMB to pfamed to .8au Irwto «r.
Chwiene Wisonboi«: annowneed her pinning to Jtoeab l^hii lljaim,
BObMe OtoMpasn, SDT, disclosed ker pfaminf to AEPS J^^k

Warner.

Rally Committee

Gets 19 Membas
Selected for membership on

the 1953 Rally Committee are

19 undeisraduate stodents.

TtKty are Arlene Andrews,
Anita Freeman, Evelyn Hadcer,

Katie Holdcyi. Clola Keene, Nan-
cy KeUy. Mary L^mn, Diane
Moon, Hatoa Shiter, Sylvta

WdnflU, Jo OokacMves, MBIon
Doolej, Stan Hughes, BHl Ket-

terlngham. Bob MenneQ. Jack
Taylor. Hugh Thomfaon, Ted
Thorhauc and Bob Ntotoon.

All of the above students

should attend the special oaeet-

lag for new metabers which
will be held at 4 p.m. Monday
in Art 11^, according to Les
Hewitt, Rally Committee Chair-
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'Those ttnabie to attend the
meeting should leo're a note in
the Rally Committee Iwx owt-
sUe KH 210," Hewitt added.

Sigma Nu Names Gals

For White Rose Queen'
Twenty-two women students, candidates for Sigma Nu fratov

ity's WhMe Rose Formal Qiieen, will attend a dinner in their
honor Monday ni«ht at tke fraternity house, 601 Gayley Ave.
The students competing tor the title were nominated by Jiv^

iroups ajMl soiwities, aiMi the winner will lelgn at the dance to bo
held Dec. 5 in the Terrace Koom of the Beverly-Wiishire HoM.
At the dinner eight finalists will be selected. The queen aad

two attendants will be chosen at a later dinner and crowned aft
the dance.
The Queen of the White Rose contest is traditional aC tbc

Sigma Nu house and the following women will be introduced at
the dinner by Ray CeragioH, queen contest chairman: Dee Ross,
Alpha Chi Omega; Caroline StahU Alpha Delta Pi; Carol Chap-
man, Alpha Gamma Delta. ,Also chosen were: Barbara Nee^,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Marilyn Nichols, Alpha Phi

Hillel to Present

'Blues ki the Night'

in the Nislit" wtit

from the Untoerslly Re-

ligious Oonfnrenee Iraiidinc, 900
Hilgard Ave., when H8M Coun-
cfl vraseate its Ifaal mensber-
sliip jdnee of tiie senmter art

9 to^ioriow ni^lst

Hetb Silver's orchestra, fea-

turing the Mariache Con*o,
will provide the rnvt^ka tor the

ThO' affair is ox)en to all

UCLA tdtudents, dressy sport
clofhesare suitable for the occa-
sion.

Admission is 25 cents for
members and 85 cents for non-
members. Fifty cents of the
non-member fee may be applied
toward membership.

The dance wiU also feature
door prizes and refreshments.

Alpha Phi to Hold

Formal for Initiates

'JUpkiB'^i actives, alums and
pigiifeui pay hon<»' to ten new
initiates from 10 p.i«. HE 1 a.m.
tomorrow with an Initiartna Xor-

maL -

The semi-annual dance win be
held in the Rodeo Room of tiie

Beverty Icfilte Ho%eL

BeCnre the formal there wifl

be a pre-party at the home of
Gall Wheat in MandevIDe Can-
yon, according to Sally Reyi
nolds, publicity chairman.

9-)T Women to Honor

National Officers at Tea
Sigma Delta Tsu sorority hon-

ors its visiting national officers

wflk a tea from 2 to 4 pJDS.

Sunday at the ch ipter house,
832BBcazd Ave.

Chapter members, alumni and
the mother's club will greet the
guests at the tea.

READ

THE BRUIN

CLASStnED

ADS

Newman Club Sfxnsors

Hard Time Party, Games

Newman Club's "Hard Times"
party Is slated for 8:30 tomor-
row night at S40 HUgard Ave.

Dendng. g«nses and free «>
freshments are planned.

*The dress is semi-sloppy, «nd
aM are invited to eone and have
a hard time,** according to Col-

leen Crawley, social chairnran.

The stag or drag danoe is free

to members, SO oents for

members.

AROUND THE GLOBE are professors who wiH Pucoani, Or, Frank K Reinsdi. Barfia McOoyiH,

spook at Alpka Mu Gamma's round fable foday Or. Carlo Gol'mo and Dr. WiiCom Roorf9eM, wbo

on **llndorsfand«n9 Wesfern Europe." Speakers wr9 looking af fho globe fieW by Ronald Smtor,

and dub officors aro (I. fo r4 Dr. Orosfo F. vico-prosidonf, and Russoii Normsa. p««sidanf.

20%
DISCOUNT

STUDENTS
Oa Itarmaneiila

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SALON

Mo. entraae^ RMtr'i Weatwood

Profs to Discuss

Western Europe

At RourxJ Table
Western Eur-

ope~ is tht mA$Kt of the round
uiooiwl by Alpha Ma
national lower division
language honorary, at

4 p.m. today in KH Men's
Loun^.
Faculty members recently re-

tamed from European visits

wflio have been invited to be
poneBats fare Dr. Llewellyn Mtur-

gan BneB, aaNot^te professor of
English; Dr. WaWen PMtip
Boyle, associate professor of
ttaeato: arts; Dr. Oreste F. Puc-
ciaid, assistant professor of
FWBch; and Dr. Carlo L. Gol-
Im^ assistant professor of Ital-

Dr. William Roertgen, assist-

ant professor of German, facul-
ty advisor of the University
chapter and moderator of the
discussion, and Dr. William
Hitchcock, assistant professor
of history, complete the list of
panel members.
Following the discussion, re-

freshments will be served.
SK

oJLiMr A5afbera !s on wilshiu

litis WnsMreHvd. 1 1 Hn. e^ .f SMdyl

COMPLETE ITAUAN DMNBI
-^, *\\ M<d Meat taSt I .«*A

flallOT Spinnoni. Cotf«». Cadlc SmaiI
""^^

n»rh»n .

Dpi 4-i> #JB

A LA CARTE
......•SOc Half 'a ^—..>....

60< PisKS etc

FREE PARKING EN BBAR
«ri. St. 'ttl % %.m. 8— 1-lS pj—.

Making four own moccosmf k fum . » ^ so ecu/ fo ofo/

Hie worlds aiwmf, finest mpeooi

U-Mak-A-Moc Kit

fteof Moccasins I

—^ Soft, Gonwfoo

Gknre Leothor

N« wifh thMS maccailiu, b«e«uM
gwiu'm* giov* bather k to %oh. It do«s away wtfh

aM pnnar: Cimfc rt cuihi«n arch by Culvtr, and

air foam mtoUt by Goodysar. U-Mak-A-Moc hat •»

adfintabla baci, ifay itraigirt h«di and feu maka tham
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Revenge Motive

Poloists Tiff Tribes'

Pace Setters Today
BY MABTY SKLAB

Stanford's unbeaten league-
leading water poloists come to
Westwood this afternoon with
their goal set at clinching a tie

for the PCC Southern Division
crown by drowning the Bruins
at 3:30 this afternoon in the
MG pool. I

If the Indies win over tl^e

UCLA poloistt, they'll only need
one more wiif in two remaining
games to brthg the Conference
championship]to Palo Alto, and
they'll have their first chance
at it tomorrow morning against
the Trojans—provided they can
handle the Bruins this after-
noon.

Bruins Inspired
The Bruins themselves should

have quite an incentive to knock
over the Indians. Last year at
this time, UCLA traveled north
to cement the same leagbe tit^e

in Palo AltOr They returned In
the runner-up ^)ot after drop-
ping decisions to both the In-
dians and the Bears.
Add to this the fact that if

Coach Dick Smith's squad loses
today, they'll drop Into the
Southern Division cellar behind
use, with whom they are cur-
rently tied for the bottom rung.

Revenge Motive
There's also a revenge motive

for the Bruins along another
line. Three weeks ago, Stanford
proved to be extremely poor
hosts by drubbing the West-
wood seven by a 13-6 count.^The
Bruins would like to pay the
Indians back along similar lines.

Smith will probably start Bill

im Conte Cleoners

WiU Give Tou m

15% DISCOUNT
to Studenty, Faculty, and

Bnniloyees on All

DRY CLEANING
Also Complete S^-vlees
Hand Laundry

Personallflsed S«rvioe
AlteratkMM^ ^is

:

Beweavfag
Minorp^PfOKM **«€
PpMdlng

LE CONTE aEANERS
10928 L« Confe

AR 7-6602

Zerkie, Warren Harlow and Ger-
ald Gardner at the forwards;
Bill George or Gordan New-
man at the centerback post;
Bob O'Conner and Paul Strum
in the guard positions, and Ly-
man Burgmeir or Dick Lewin

• defending the goal.
Of ttiese players, only Gard-

ner, Newman and the goalies
were not members of the 1952
Bruin team whose champion-
ship aspirations the Injuns
ruined.

Zerkie Leads
Zerkie still holds the Con-

ference lead in the scoring de-
partment, but he, hasn't been
doing much lately to add to his
total. California held him to hut
one tally last Saturday but Zerk
was closely guarded and had
trouble getting the ball because
of poor passes by his team-
mates. Bill scored five times
aaginst Stanford in the first
meeting lietween the Indians
and Bnilns.
An important factor this

afternoon may.be the defensive
work of the Bruin guards, and
in this regard the situation is

encouraging.
O'Conner played his best

game of the year against the
Bears, according to Smith, and
a similar performance would
please the UCLA coach no end.
Strum is a steady performer
who doesn't make many mis-
takes.

Drilling Hard
The Bruin poloists again this

week have been drilling hard on

'

ball handling and passing.
Every practice seems to show
improvement in these parts of
the game, but the Bruins seem

- to forget their lessons by game
time and throw the ball away
too many times.

Freshmen, Sophomore^
Sought for Hoop Mgrs.
Freshmen and soirftomores

are urgently needed as man-
agers for the b^sketbaU team,
according to Coach iobn Wood-
en. All men Interessted should
contact Wooden In KH 301 this
wee4c. Wooden emphasised tliat

frosh and soph mtamgen
eventually work up to the post
of senior manager, where they
are allowed to travel with the
varsity.

brusselTs for value

. . . and here's why
Corduroy Sport Coats .... $17.95 I

Fliie pittwale Corduroy. Flap pookete, [ride vente

40% Cashmere Sweaters . . $10.95
Six new colors. Soft & durable

All Wool Jersey Shirts .... $4.85
Hand washable. 5 distinctive colors

Silk Knit Ties $2.00
New narrow shape, all popular solkkoolofaiarro\

100% D^cron Sox .

.

Colorfast,! washable, absorbent
79e

Harris Tweed

Sport Coots
Hand Woven Imported Fabrics

$32.50

Football Drills Hampered
By Outbreak x>f Injuries

Just too fft from eampm* paU

usseirs
f40 WISTWOOO MVO. • M. 2<4fM
n» PARKINO • OfIN MON. lYfNlNOSwitrwoo» viiiAei

BY BOB SEIZES
Ducky Drake's training room

looked like bargain basement
at Ohrbach's last night as in-
juries piled up and swamped
the Bruins with the longest ail-

ing list of the season.

The sltuatton is such that Red
Sanders has called off the pro-
posed scrimmage for tomorrow
morning. Instead the Bruins will
drill at 9:30 a. m. tomorrow and
stress the kicking game, em-
phasizing punts, quick kicks,
kickoffs, punt returning, and ex-
tra points.

"Our contact from now on
»wlll probably be limited to group
work," stated Sanders. "We
probably won't scrimmage elev-
en against eleven for the rest
of the season. We can't afford
to lose anybody now."
Ducky was busier than an ant

at a picnic last night as he bust-
led around to treat his batch
of bruised Bruins. Afterwards,
the erstwhile wrestling king is-

sued the following verdict:
Tailback Sam Brown—bruised

shoulder. X-rays showed no

break or separation and ther«
ki no swelling. But it we^a m
sore last night that Sam eould
hardly lift his arm. Ducky be-
lieves he'll be ready for Wash-
ington.

Tailback Prime Villanueva—
sore leg. Preem took part in
the passing drills but skipped
the running session. I>efinitely
okay for the Huskies.

Wingback Don Stalwick -«
bad knee. Missd practice last
night and is probably most ser-
ious of all injuries. Doctors be-
lieve strained ligament, how«.
.ever, Don may have enough
time to recuperate and be ready
for the Washington game.
Quarterback Terry Debay —

hip point. Picked up in practice
this week and is coming along
in good shape. Should be good
as new by Mondayl.
Tackle Joe Ray—pulled tend-

on in ankle. Returned to heavy
duty last night after missing
scrimmage Wednesday. Is im-
proving rapidly and will be in
good condition for the Huskies.
The abspnr** of ,"=:fa1wick

cauaed the coaches to shift Futt-
back Pete Dalley to wingback.
Sanders explahied it was "mar.
ely a« insurance move" and po»<
slble since Pete knows the sigw
nals at both fuUfoack and jrfght

With the tailback sltuafion
down to one healthy man (Paul
Cameron,) the coaches moved
Jack Dailey, last year's frosh
leader and now on the Red
squad Into the gap. He shared
the duties with Cameron last
night in an offensive session
and looked pretty sharp.

MIGHTY MITE—Myron Borliner may hava a framondous heigM
handicap but H sfiH hasn't sfoppod him from becoming ona of tho
finest all-around ends on tha Coast. Hera Myron, ail 5 ft. 9 in. of
hiro. jumps for pass with faammafas Rommie loudd (6-3). Claranca
Morris (6-3) and Roger White (6-2).

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2*00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch ^
Complete overhaul, wtlh parte %^k 95

ONLY ^"V
SUgM •K«ra •liarg* •« Ckroiiofrapks

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 iiltt. So. of WilsMr*
.1=2242

Stits Tops Grids

In Minutes Played

After 7 Games
Wingback BiU Stits, the all-

purpose Bruin gridder, leads the
team in total minutes played
this season. After seven games
he has-.296^ minutes for an
average of 42 per game.
His longest games came when

he saw 52H minutes of action
against Oregon, 49»^ minutes
against Kansas, and 48 '/4 ,

min-
utes against California.

Stits, a senior frcwn L(»nita
who hopes to play pro football,
was the ironraan of the Bruin
squad last year when he posted
305 minutes in nine games for
a 34<minute average. In otlier
words, he Is playing on the
average of eight minutes more
footbaU per contest undeq the
new limited substitution, rule
than he was under th? [ffffo-
platoon system. . .s

•Eight other Bruin stars are
averaging 30 minutes or more
per game. End Myron Berliner
has posted 274 »^ minutes to
date for a 39-minute average
to be second only to Stits.

Following are Jack El-
lena (260) with a 37-mlhute
average; Tailback Paul Camer-
on (257H) with a 36.8-minute
average; Fullback Bob Daven-
port (249^) with 35.6 average;
Tackle Chuck Doud (234) with
a 33-minute average; End Bob
Heydenfeldt (212 Vi) a1*i 6eriter
Ira Pauly (208^) with 30-rtin
ute averages.

Cameron has really made a
big jump in the minutes-played
department over the past two
years. He saw only 107 minutes
of action in 1952 for a 12-minute
average «hd as a sophomore in
1951 he played some 22 minutes
a game. His playing last year,
however, was reduced because
of season-long injuries.

These figures indicate strong-
ly that the fans are seeing the
top stars in far more action this
year than they ever did under
the two-platoon system.

• • •
UCLA Attendance
In Big Increase
Attendance at UCLA home

football games has shown an
increase of 34 per cent for the
first five games of 1953 as com-
pared with the same number of
contests last fall, according to
Bruin Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns.
Johns attributed the big jump

to three factors, the crowd-
pleasing Red Sanders single
wing attack, the return to one-
platoon competition and the at-
tractive seven-game home sched-
ule, which included top inters
sectional corftests with Kansas
and Wisconsin.
To date the Westwooders

have played before 248.000 fans.
They had performed before only
185,633 at this same stage last
year.

The average of 49,776 per
game is the highest since the
record-breaking season of 1947
when an average of 63,364 per
game attended UCLA contests
and 316.824 fana JRmm<*H fho
tumstPes for five home tilts.

J- V. /
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Ralph Me/aragno
On Sid Ziff. A Survey
And Some Gymnasts

ZIff. Bfiff^i editor of The
>r, won the somewhat dubi
honor last year of being

the most controversial
^^Iteir in Los Angeles.

LMt week he put himself out
aa m couple of limbs that could

him the title again,

of aU, in his column, he
Wfitnt a good dkftl of time reiat-

teg facts and figures a^ t > why
Hm northern schools in the

Coast Conference should
out of the league, since
were getting their

off them every
tlMT 9lky«d one of the Cali-

JHPIIb kchooiB.

i>'>(IMIkr what happened to SC
flirtfelHhqr afternoon, Zlff will

VMdouhtedly have one InmU of
defending his views. He

be right, but most certain-

If thirt vary beautifui upset tha
xvoeived isn't going to

M flmMMly, in the Mirror's foot-

Mill predictions by th6' wTllers.
Siff was the only one on the
ataff w^o picked California to

beat UCLA. Although he never
inwmaneJ it in his column, the
talk around town was that he
was very much taken with Paul
Laraon and considered that
wtNTthy gentleman slightly supe-
rior to Paul Cameron.

Frankly, Zlff knows as little

ii»al iskiball as it's pcssibler IrtM to, and sUU get away
with bcii« a sports editor. AA
a writers* meeting he once loud-

.lat "W^. vehemently proclaimed
HlPlift lipaa HHl would never uae
Ipp, Wribalanced line with his Tro-

itns. Funny, but no one else can
Vfemember Hill using anything
esBcept an unbalanced line.

Oli^ Wi^ Los Angeles needs
rtiwcmtol like Ziff to keep its

reputation for being a sany
tmwm ... Go get 'em, SML

* ¥ *
Practically every sports

writer in the nation has put in

bis two cents' worth on the
relative inerits of one-platoon
versus two-platoon football,
most of them writing before the
season even got under way.
And a good many of the

magazines around the country
have taken polls of coaches, of-

ficials and players to get their
reactions to the new ruling.

But strangely enough, no one
has taken the time to ask the
opinions of those most con-
cerned—the students of the na-
tion's colleges. It seems to me
that the fans and in particular
the aoes who support the teams

should be taken into aoocwnt
and queried as to their reac-
tions to the return of one-
platoon balL

So here's the pitch. At the
bottom of this column you'll
find a baUot, containing two
statements. All you have to do
is tear it out, check the two ap-
propriate answers and drop it

fn one of the Daily Bruin Grins
and Growls boxes. Results of
the poll will be published soon.

It wmmm that winning first

ylaoe fat the Pacific Coast Con-
fcgeti two years running and,
taking fourth place in tibe

NCAA just aren't enough laur-

els for the Bruin gymnastic
team. Despite the fact that their

doesn't start until next
Iter, the musclemen have

been faithfully working out
each afternoon this fall. They
want first in the NCAA in 1954.

But probably the most pleas-

ing thing at>out the whole deal
is that Don Perry, world's fast-

est rope climber, will be back
for another season. Originally
scheduled to enroll in gradu
ate school this semester. Don
has decided to stay an addi-

tional year in UCLA, something
that isn't making any of the
gymnasts cry.

Last season, Coach Ralph Bor-
relli's powerful crew was noth-

ing short of phenomenal, win-
ning all but two of their ducd
meets and easily copping the
PCC championship. With all of

their leading point-getters back
this year plus a tremendous ar-

ray of former Junior college and
high school stars, the Bruins
might readi thidr goal of the
NCAA Utle.

Another pleasant aspect for
the musders is the help being
given the tumblers and tram-
poline men by Steve Mitakis,

ex-Georgia University ace who
placed thhtl in the 1953 NCAA
tumbling competition. Mitakis is

in graduate school here and his

aid should definitely benefit the
gymnasts in what were two of

their weakest events last sea-

son.

1. I prefer:

a) one-platoon football

b) two-platoon football

2. I'd like the NCAA to:

a) leavtf the substitution

rules as they are now
b) change the substitution

rules to bring back two-
platoon football.

Bruin Soccer Team Battles

In Santa Barbara Rematch
Jock Stewart*s unbeaten

UCLA soccer team moves up
the Coast to Santa Barbara this

Sunday to battle Midland Prep
School in a return engagement.
The Bruins won theJr fh^t
meeting at Westwood, 6-2, last

weekend.

Stewart's Bruins, though the

slight favorite to make it two
in a row over Midland, will be
hard pressed to down the prep
school in its own lair.

Since soccer is the major
sport at Midland, a big rooting

section will be on hand to bait

the Bruins.
Stewart's crew is undaunted,

however, and will use Sunday's
clash as their final tightener be-

fore battling the powerful Dons
from the University of San
FYancisco on Nov. 28.

The Bruins have been point-

ing for the Don clash, which
will be their first battle with a
Bay Area school in two years,

but they'll have to play their

best today to down Midland and
had better be taking their

games one at a time.

Trojans^ Stanford Collide
in Crucial Conference Tilt

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Chuck Taylor's surprising

Stanford Indians, sailing along
towards a coveted New Year's
date in Pasadena, may discover

an Immovable roadblock in their

path when they come upon the
use Trojans at the LA Colise-

um in tomorrow's featured PCC
attraction.

The oddsmakers, the weather-
man, and what is probably their

largest rooting section of all

time will be on the side of Troy
bat precedent and past perform-
ance point to a Stanfords win.
Southern Cal has been estab-

lished a solid six-point choice

over the Indians and the prom-
ise of intermittent showers for

tomorrows' contest greatly en-

hances that ahctinn.
But if the game is to be de-

cided by the fans in 'the stands,

the Braves don't have a chance
for they'll be battling the root-

ers from use, some 14,000

strong, and a goodly portion of

the UCLA student body, led by
Red Sanders' Bruin footballers.

The times that the Trojans
and the Bruins share any com-
mon bond are few and far be-

tween, but in this USC-Stanford
contest, the local grldders will

feel like Troy's blood brothers,

whether Tommy Trojan lilces it

or not.

Bruin Harriers
In Troy Rematch
Bruin Distance aces Larry

Carter and Bob Hunt, who one-

twoed the Trojan harriers when
the teams tangled last Saturday,
will try to duplicate their feat

tomorrow at 10 a.m. when USC
invades the local course.

Despite the first and me&ni
spots won by Carter and Hant,
the Bruins bowed to Troy Ja

last Saturday's meeting, 2931,
but with Soph Star Pat Delgado
ready to roll the Bruins could
spring an upset tomorrow.

Ski Team Meeting
All those Interested in trying

out for the ski team are asked
to attend the ntf^etlng of the

team this afternpon at 12 ii^MG
201. Old and new members are
requested to be present.

STEBL
WYPEVifRITER TABLE
•it.' (with casters -a> illustrated)

DROP LEAF SIDES
> STURDY • GREEN or

GRAY FINISH _
S15 OC V'.'.jr f^^

DISCOUNT STATIONERS

For the Bruins need a Trojan
victory over the hopped-up In-
dians to keep that Rose Bowl
spark alive in their hearts. With
UCLA down one loss in the con-
Terence chase, a Stanford win
over USC would leave only Cal
in the Indians' way to Pasadena
and with victories over the Bru-
ins and Trojans under their
belt. Stanford would be as hard
to flag down as a runaway loco-
niotlve.

The Trojans go into the game
holding but two victories in the
last 20 years over Stanford .at

the Coliseum. Although losing
but once in seven starts in 1953,
Jess Hill's crew have been any-
thing but world-beaters. But if

they are ever going to win to-

mon»w they'll have ta be.
In Bobby Garrett, El Trojan

will ^me to grips with the fin-

est passer in the nation, a
young tow-headed blonde who
hi*<; complete^ 72 pitehaa lor
1036 yards and ten touehdawns,

VofleybaH Refs Needed
Volleyball officials are needed

for Intramural play. A oompal-
ary me^tinf>: wUI be held Tuea-
day at S p.m. ki MG201.

and has yet to be stopped.
His receivers, Sam Morley

and Phil Steinberg, have few
peers. They get out there and
Bobby hits them. Sam has
winged 27. Phil 21.

A wet ball, however, will
make things difficult for Garret
and Co. and give the advantage
to use's hard-running backfield,
so they're praying for rain at
Bovard and Westwood. •

BRAKE
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R#g.

$4.50
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95
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Confused Competitors to Clash Durir^g Men's Week
Ck>nfused competitors will dash in., class conflicts

commencing the .chaos of Men's Week, Monday,
Nov. 1,6.

Mud slinging is first on the program of class com-
petition as the' freshman class tees off against the
sophomores in the Frosh-Soph Brawl.
Juniors and seniors will attefmpt to annihilate each

other in the Junior-Senior football game.
Less chaotic activities will also be included in the

struggle of classes as they try to outdo each other.
S^mer of the more peaceful methods for recognition
include beard growing, decorating the coop, painting
the "C". Levi-painting, and ticket selling.
The first day of Men's Week is reserved for T.^eh-

men, thus giving it the title of Freshman Day.
For each of the next three days the remaining three

classes will compete for the prizes presented to the
outstanding class. The classes will be judged by tfie

succ«ta of their activities during the week.
The winner's trophy will be presented at It rail

dance Friday, Nov. 20. Freddy Slack and his orchei
tr^ will play at the dance.
For participation in any of the class events SO^er

Men's Week membership cards and booster button
are required.^ The class^with the largest number «
booster button-wearers will be awarded a specii
prize.
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4 What does an inventor look like?

•In 11(^0, Samuel Kier built a one-barrel "tea-
kettl^' refinery in Pittsburgh. There, through
his own jrenius, he first distilled petroleum and
becanfe America's pioneer oil refiner. But how
times nave changed.

To«l€i|v a new product is rarely one man's crea>
tion. Vie better products get, the harder it is to
improve them\ Now, many men of many skills
•n^istjjork together in research centers on proj-
ects ppnned long ahead.

For .ilftompio: two years ago we saw the need
for a new kind of motor oil that would fully meet
the demands of precisioo-built, hiij^h-compression

automobile engines. Aroongr other things, this
special oil must flow with full pressure at zero
temperature—yet give full protection at 400
degree heat.

One nftan wouM n«v«r have the skills, time,
devices or money to cope with such a complex
problem. But at our Brea research center a team
of Union Oil engineers solved it. And Union was
the first to give the West this better lubricant.

Mofwrally we're proud to add new Royal
Triton 6-20 motor oil-to our mahy firsts. We
think this new Union X)il product is one more
proof that the best progress comes from an

economic system that gfves th^ b^ incenHves.
American free, competitive enterprise provider
these incentives as no other system ever has.

UNION OIL COMPANY
Om CALIPORNIA.

INCORPORATCO IN CAllfORNIArOCTOSEK 17, 1t90

TJiis series, sponsored by the people of Union
Oil Company, is dedicated to a discussion of
how and why American business functions. We
hope you'll feel free to send in any suggestions
or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The Fresi-
dent. Union OH Company, Union OH Building,
Los Angeles 17, California,

NSA Meeting Approves
New Regional Resolutions
New regional policies directed

jnostly toward student govern-
ment were given the green light

by the Califomia-^Ievada-Hawaii
region ol the US National Stu-

dent Assn. as It wound up a
two-day session on campus yes-

terday.
Ttie eighty-eight delegates,

alternates and observers from
eight member and a few non-
member schools spent all Sun-
day . morning discussing mkI
passing a batch of resolutions

which they will carry back for
legislation.

High on the approved list was
a resolution recommending that

the national policy of NSA, as
it referred to discrimination on
.college campuses, be brought
before individual student gdV-
ernments for action and imple-
mentation.

This national policy would
require, among other things,

that a deadline be established
for eUmination of discrimina-
tory clauses, in campus-recog-
nized organization constitutions.

All such organizations must
honor if they wish to retain

recognition.

Other resolutions passed at

the assembly Included:

Communist Stifle Way
To World Cooperation

BY UiA DZIBKALS
Communist-hung Iron Cur-

tain blocks the way to interna-

tional student cooperation, ac-

cording to Jim Edwards, na-

tional president of the National
Students Assn.

"International contacts among
students of the- world are im-
portant as a way of learning
about others and letting them
know the truth about us," Ed-
wards said in . keynoting the
NSA regional assembly held on
UCLA campus Saturday and
Sunday. He spoke on "The Role
of Students in the World Com-
munity."

Edwards pointed out that

Shane' Theme

Wins So Cam

For Student
"Shane, Shane, come bade,

you forgot to buy your South-
em Campus."
With this commercial - idea,

Anne Thompson, sophomore,
won a 1954 Sotuhem Campus.
Other runner-up ideas were
"The Whistler," submitted by
Don Chatelain and "Uttle Bo
Peep," suggested by Ken Bums.
Ralph Hansen, SoCam sales

manager, announced today that
the winning commercial record
will be premiered at noon today
in front of KH. "I predict that

Shane will be a bigger success
than last year's Fishnet," said

Hansen. ^
Since this iS SoCam sales

drive week, a commercial rec-

ord will be played outside of

KH at 10 minutes before each
hour- Students may save $1 by
buying the annuals this week,
as every day is dollar day. So-

Cams will sell for $5 all week.
Ken Bums will spin the discs

on his disc jockey show every
noon this week in the coop and
cafeteria.

Senotor Told
To 'Put Up
Or Shut Up
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy

was told to either "shut up or
put up" on his charges that
Harvard University undergrad-
uates arc exposed to Commu-
nist professors.
The challenge came in an edi-

torial in the campus newspa-
per, the Harvard Crimson.
The university president, the

Harvard Corp. and its students,
said the editorial, are better
aWe to judge whether there are
*ny Communists at Harvard
than is Sen. McCarthy.
"Neither the editors of this

newspaper, ncMT any other stu-
(tents fhey know have in their
S'eRTs at the university encoun-
tsred any faculty member who

(C^ntfai«ed dn Page 2)

fruitful exchange of ideas and
students with Eastern Europe,
the Soviet Union and China has
been made impossible by the
anti-democratic attitude of the
International Union of Students
which is the only international
student organization existing be-

hind the Iron Curtain.

"The lUS is but the student
arm of Soviet imperialism," Ed-
wards charged. "For instance,

only two American students
were admitted to the last lUS
Congress in Prague in 1950;

they were isolated by the Com-
miunist students and nothing
they said was given any pub-
licity," he added.

However, NSA has been suc-

cessful in establishing good re-

lations with students in the
Middle East and especially in

Latin America. According to

Edwards, organized cooperation
with European student orgfin-

izations has been less satisfac-

tory because of their tendency
to pussyfoot at every Commu-
nist overture.

*^In Southeast Asia a great
job of combating malicious
Communist propaganda about
the US is done by the NSA
through the Student Mutual As-
sistance' Program," said Ed-
wards.

^Existing organs for interna-

tional cooperation among West-
em student unions at present
are the annual international stu-

dent conferences and the Coor-
dinating Secretariat—a perma-
nent administrative body located

in Lyden, Holland, Edwards
said.

• That a project be set up
which would analyze the eco-

nomic circumstances that may
be preventing many students
from seeking a higher educa-
tion.

• That student government
should attempt to make it pos-
sible for all students, regardless
of race, religion, national orig*-

in or citizenship, to be eligible

for employment on campus.

• That it is the right of stu-

dent government to direct its

own activities, within the scope
^of its delegated authority, free
"of any faculty- and/or adminis-
tration pressures.

• That editorial board posi-

tions on student newspapers be
open to all students, the only
criterion bei^g journalistic com-
petence and experience.
The assembly also reaffirmed

the rigli^ of a student news-
paper to freedom of editorial
expression.
Defeated was a motion that

all delegates to the NSA na-
tional congress l>e elected by
the student body in a general
election on the basis of individ-

ual platforms dealing with na-
tional and local issues concern-
ing students.
Present at the convention

were delegates from member-
schools; UCLA, UC at Berke-
ley, Stanford, Los Angeles CC,
Mount St. Mary's, Immaculate
Heart, Mills College and Loyola
and non-member schools Pep-
perdine College and Notre
Dame.

SONG AND DANCE
General Piafoff Don Costacli

Chorus will preseni a program
of folk melodies and Cossack
songs of Russia under the direc-

tion of Nicholas Kostrukoff at

8:30j>.m. tomght in the RH Aud.
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McCarthy to Seek
Presidency^ Claims
Columnist Pearson

BY fkl^ GBEENSTEIN
Columnist Drew Pearson told

an audience of collegiate news-
paper editors Friday evening
that, in his opinion, Wisconsin's
Sen. Joseph McCarthy eventual-
ly intends to run for the Presi-

dency of the United States.

The plain speaking. journalist,
answering a question directed
from an Associated Collegiate
Press banquet audience, assert-
ed that the Wisconsin Senator
had just a few years ago told
Pearson's own attorney that he
wanted to run for the Vice-
Presidency.

The Best Wa<y
According to Pearson, McCar-

thy had asked the lawyer and
several other advisors what
they thought would be the best
way he could go atwut getting
his name into newspaper head-
lines.

One of the answers given was
that "the man who focuses his

attention on Comanunist influ-

ences In the State Department
would be the man who will get
the most publicity in American
newspapers."
The statement about Sen. Mc-

Carthy came on the heels of a^

"straightforward" speech in

which Pearson claimed that

"never before was there such
a time when we faced so great
a blackout, of news."

Ix>t Goes On
He added that "never before

was ^ere such a -time when
courage, skill and resourceful-

ness was needed in tlie field of

journalism."
"Today, a lot of things go on

in the White House which we
hear nothing about," according
to Pearson. He blamed the sit-

uation on the fact that "80 per-

cent of the newspapers support
the Republican party."

"There is an Increasing ten-

dency toward news monopoly in

this country," he continued.

"Papers are printing what

NORMAL /S A% HOftMAL DOES

Sex Lecture Series Concludes
On Note of 'Normal Behavior'
BY BOB FASKIN

"Sexual behavior is normal
for the individual, when he can
regard it as normal," concluded
Dr. Frank A. Beach, Yale psy-

chology professor, in the last of

a series of lectures on sexual
psychology given last , Frid^.

Dr. Beach pointed out in his

discussion of "The Clinical As-
pects of Sexual Psychology,"
what is normal and what is ato-

normal in sexual behavior de-

pends upon value judgments of
a society, or of the "deviate."

Publicity Boards Meet
To Arrange Schedules
Any CMnpuH group which

want« a serieH of three or more
pubiicity articles must show up
at Publicity Advisory Board and
Publicity Planning Board meet-
ingH today.
Pub Advisory Board meets at

S p.m. In KH 204 with PmiI Sel-

wyn.
Pub Planning Board meets at

4 pLipn. jg ttie KH Memorial
Room.

Stressing that "the actual

shaping of human sex life is

predominantly a process of in-

dividual learning and experi-

ence," Beach added "the direc-

tion which that learning and
experience will take is gov-
erned, to a high degree, by the
social codes and sexual mores
of the culture in which a per-

son grows up.
"The largest portion of indi-

viduals who need clinical atten-

tion because of their sexual
patterns, are suffering from
their own inability to partici-

pate in socially disapproved
forms of behavior and at the
same time maintain emotional
equanimity."
Dollard and Miller, expanding

on the basic concept of Freud
that infantile sexuality plays an
important role in unconscious
sexual motivation In adult life,

wrote, "Since^ neurotic behavior
is learned, neuroses must be
subjected to unlearning," ex-

plained Beach.
The problem then, confront-

ing the therapist, Is finding how
neurotic habits can be un-

learned, and non-neurotic hab-

its learned.

Beach felt the most import-
ant lesson to be learned was
the human is a unique animal
whose sexual tendencies and
forms of expression are not
rigid but are rather plastic and
subject to modification through
training.

they want to print and not what
is news."

Pearson • accused the "one-
party" press system of playing
down and burying news stories
on the $18,000 expense fund
which the then Vice-Presidential
candidate, Richard Nixon, had
been accused of accepting in
1952.

The columnist further stated
that President Elsenhower's ad-
visors "made it a practice then,
as many times they do now, not
to tell him bad news."

"If Gen. Eisenhower had been
told earlier alwut the expense
fund," Pearson went on, "he

(Continued on Page 8)

Free Lecture/

Concert Series

Opens Toddy
First of several free public

lectures and concerts held on
campus this week will be "A
Survey of Recent Developments
In the Computer Field" by Dr.
Harry D. Huskey, of th^ Insti*

tute for Numerical Analysis and
the National Bureau of Stand-
ards, at 4 p.m. today in CB 340.

"The Family Goes to Europe,"
a lecture by Dr. Paul H. Sheats,
associate director of University
of California Extension, illus-

trated with colored slides, will

be given St 8 tonight in BAE
>47. -

Noon Concert

Featuring a program of vocal
and instrumental selections with
student perfoimers, the noon
concert will be tomorrow in RH
Aud.

Associate Professor of His-
tory Dr. Theodore Saloutos will

speak on "Greece In the World
Today" at 8 p.m. tomorrow In

BAE 147. For his information*
Dr. Saloutos will draw on the
research M' did In that coun-
try last year while on a Ful-
bright Grant. ^< ;

Art Lecture

Concluding the week's pro-
gram, will be a lecture by Al-
fred Frankenstein, art and mu-
sic critic of the San Francisco
Chronicle, Friday in BAE 147.

Frankenstein will speak on "Ad-
ventures of an Art Detective,"

the story of his research . on
William Harnett and other
American still life painters.

Laurence Petran, music pro-

fessor, presents a program of

organ music at noon Friday in

RH Aud.

Dad's Pinner Scheduled
On Men's Week Program
Annual Dad's Dinner, one of

the major events of Men's
Week, according to Chairman
Bob Stein, is scheduled for next
Monday night.

Immediately following the

dinner, the men's stag will fea-

ture the intra-squad basketball

game. The game marks the

first appearance for the season
of Coach John Wooden's team.

Preliminary judging of the

beard growing contest will take

UlACe durijig halftlme of the
game.

A pie-eating contest featuring

Bruins with big appetites, and
a free-throw contest for Bruins

with good eyes will follow, said

Stein.

Trophies will be awarded to

itie organization having the
most dads in attendance at the

dinner and to the dad who trav-

elled the farthest for the meal.

Men's Week membership
cards and booster buttons c^n
be Durrfiased for 50 cents for

admission to the stag.

, %
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Indian Command
Stops POW Quiz
otnpiled from Associated Press Reports

BY AL FRANK
idian command at Panmunjom, acting swiftly under a
tough policy toward the Communists, last night can-

day's explanation to anti-Communist Chinese,

a showdown over what prisoners should be interviewed.

k protest from the Reds is expected at today's meeting

ill Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission.

gueres, Costa Rica's . . .

American-educated President, has taken office and de-

s opposition to "permanent large-scale investment" in

ma-growing Central American republic.

buried six . . .

id rioters yesterday as tens of thousands of Triestini

behind the hearses as the funeral cortege filed thtough
ed city.

han 100,000 lined the streets watching the procession,

street lights were draped with black crepe,

lied military government had feared the massive and
I gathering might bring trouble^ but none occurred.

"^arty Told.
nued from Page 1)

if he were under Com-
omipation."
d President Nathan N.
so denied the charges
rthy that a "Commu-
s" exists in that insti-

ig at a dedication cere-

a new building at the
dental school last Fri-

«y stated that "after

yesterday's headlines
vard Is a mess, occa-

1 achievements like this

lie to that kind of re-

[arvard president, al-

\

though not mentioning Sen. Mc-
Carthy by name, was referring

to -a jstatement by the Wiscon-
sin Republican that parents
should hesitate about sending
their children to Harvard be-

cause Asst. Professor Wendell
Furry was an instructor there.

Furry, according to McCar-
thy, had refused to answer an
investigating committee's ques-
tions about alleged Communist
activities. The senator also said

that the professor had admitted
under oath that Pusey had "no
interest in whether or not he
(Furry) was or had been a
Communist"

>m Queen Contest
der Way Today
Prom Queen Contest

day. .

- >.' ••'-v^.'"-

lay for filing applica-

the contest is Nov. 25,

r may be obtained in

inalists will be chosen
applicants.

een and two attendants
1 over the i953 "Once
tin>e" weekend,

itions for the contest

it in the boxes for that

in the KH Students'

a in KH 307. Themes
er years include "Holi-

to Aii^iwer

ent Queries
ts will get a chance to

ir ASUCLA representa-
the first of a series of

;sions" from 4 to 5 p.m.
ay in the KH Commu-
nge.

the representatives of
Legislative Council will

nt to answer questions
ain issues to Interested

, according to Bob
lairman of the rep ses-

meeting will allow stu-

get a doser picture of

L student government
ease their knowledge of

or issues facing coun-
1 Shaw.
lUing, he said, "The fu-

•ep sessions will dei)end
ipon the outcome of the
I urge all students to

ihments will be served.

(e to Elect Queen
ifin HoUday' Boll

km of m qvieen wUl be
the features of the In-

lal Hoase Global Ball to
Not. 27, mt ttie SmniM
Swim caidi.

i of the dance this year
^Xatin Holiday*' and

jnerican Hiythms will

iffhted.

9 for the affair •« on
~wmK at J8^ Im* ooa|»ie.

Reviewer Calls One Acts Weak

Little 'Enthusiasm Provoked'

--58th District-
Monday. Noy. 9. t9S3 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

day Hop," "Snow Ball," "Mistle-

toe Magic." ..; •

Reservation:? for the prom
can be purchased starting today
for $3. The total price of the
bid is $6 and includes admis-
sion to the Jazz Concert and the
formal prom.
Reservations entitles the pur-

chasers to participate in Reser-
vation Drawing Contest to be
held at the rally dance before
the SC game.

Model UN Interviews

To Be Held This Week
Interviews for positions on

the Model UN will be held from
10 to 11 a.m. today and Friday
and from 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow
and Thursday in Ad 381.

Positions are open for assist-

ant conference director, execu-
tive secretary, secretary gen-
eral, chairmsm and cochairman
of promotion, special events,
finance, registration and hos*
pitality committees. v

Listening in^

On Campus
AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING

COMMITTEE — Leadership
training meeting at 3 p.m. today
in the KH Memorial room.
FRESHMAN CLASS
FRESHMAN DAY COMMIT-

TEE — Freshman Class Day
Committee meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 150. AU freshmen in-

terested in working on the com-
mittee can attend
PHRATEBES
Pledge meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 126. •

SPURS
Meeting kt 4 pm. today at 574

Hilgard Ave.
UBA
BRIDGE CLUB — meeting at

3 pjn. today in WPE 152.

WELFARE BOABb
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Meet-

ing today at 3 pm. in the KH
Men's Faculty Lounge.
SUNSHINE COMMTITEE —

Meeting today at noon in Chem
-4343;

—

Members

—

bring yo u r
lunches.

B¥ BOB GROSSMAN
Although none of the three

one-act plays presented by the
Theater Arts Dept. last Wednes-
day and Thursday provoked
much enthusiasm, the first at-

tempt, James Harvey's "Be a
Man," could easily have risen

to greater heights than it did.

The play's stock characters
weakened the powerful conflict

it established. Bill Miller force-

fully played the part of a domi-
neering Southern farmer trying
to control the life of his sens!-"

live 15-year-old son as he had
that of his wife and his. older
son.

Rhoda Yuster quietly inter-

preted the wife's feenngs of
fear and love for her husband
on one hand and support and
understanding of her frightened
son on the other.

A weakness in handling ges-

tures and general lack of stage
presence hampered the per-

formance of Fritz Schwab, the
younger brother. Orv Miller, the
older brother, also needs a bit

of i)olishing. Despite the fact

that she was supposed to have
a Southern accent and didn't,

Ann Gilcrest's smooth delivery

more than made up for the over-

sight.

Jack Brandvein's « direction

could have lightened the talky,

tedious, sections of the play.

Unfortunately, though, they
were accentuated by a lulling

flack of movement.
Light Comedy

A harmless light comedy in

which the characters romp
-through the plot like Cub scouts

on a picnic, "Th^ Day There
Was Peace," written by. Eai J.

Bregman, takes place in the

ABr90588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
Ob Permaaenta.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite

N*. eatimac*. Sear's Weataraod

news bureau of a broadcasting
station.

An ex-Washington reporter,

convincingly played by graying
Alan Light, accidentally starts

an international movement for

world peace. The play's com-
edy was nicely carried by Dan
Miller and Tom Mills, with
balding Alan Harris frantically

tearing Ijis hair out over the

newsman's scheme. The pleas-

antly harmless one-act was
neatly directed by Ada Levine.

Unbelievable Curiosity

Because of its predictable

plot and unbelievable dialogue

marked by unimaginative repe-

tition and frequent cliches.

Jack Brandvein's "The Curios-

ity Seekers," had very littfe of

the curious about it.

The audience is asked to be-

lieve that a criminology profes-

sor, volunteering to appear on

a police line-up, is positively

identified by a near-sighted

woman as the man she saw
running from the scene of a

murder. He is brought to trial,

convicted, and executed.

Dick McFarland convincingly

portrayed the professor's be-

wilderment at the development
of the flimsy evidence against

him, a bewildernaent which the

audience understandably
shared.
Playing the part of one of the

detectives, Howard Treppeda
read his lines as if he were glad

to get rid of them.
The commendable staging of

Director Robert Levitt helped

the play a great deal, but poor,

self-conscious acting and the un-

fortunate script combined to de-

feat his efforts.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

!• entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Rellfi^>us Advertisemeiit

HILLEL COUNCIL
SABBATH SERVICES

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 AT 8:00 P.M.
Guest speaker: Noted Author Joseph Gaer
Topic: The BiMe ind Folk Imagination

Co-sponsors:
Sigma Alpha Mu — Sigma l>el«a Tan

URC 900 HILGAKD
SBbxCL

Christian Science Organization
af fhe Unlyer$i+y

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordiany invifes the University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the Bible, Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

turet, by Mary Baker Eddy, and aH authorized Christian

Scfence Literature including:

The. Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper'

may bearead and borrowed.
«*"^

RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion, $2 for 15 words for< 5 insertions. Mon.-Frl..,? «an.-l p.m.

FEBSONAI. FOB RENT
HOMECOMING Queen, Donna Pratt.

will autograph Southern Campus
orders 12:00-1:00 p.m. today at
SoCam booth taa front on KH.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND-^weater in Coliseum at
UCIjA-CALr erame. Call Anne. Iden-
tify. AR 99386.

FOB SAUS
SIZE 38 double breasted tuxedo,
single breasted white dinner Jacket.
accessories, excellent condition. $36.
STate 5-3685.

CHEMISTRY equipment. Chemicals,
barometer. Hard to get organic
chemicals, etc Whole works for
>a5. Buyer must take alL AR 92821.

'51 HARL.ET Davidson 74. Like new.
Plenty chrome and extras. Most be
seen. %G75. ST 73806.

CLtARINBT. wood cartier. case, ac-
cessories, seldom yetM^Sa AR 81051

HOUSE TO SHAKE

QUIET room for man. Private en-
trance, bath. Half block from, cam-
pus. Available Nov. 15. AR 3-3065.

APT. TO SHABE
SHARE Apt., a girls, call after 6

p.m. AR 97294, Landfair, $30 mo.

BOOM WANTED
,

BT FORAIBR college professor, bath.
Westwood district, near Wilshlre
bus. Phone 8-10 a.m. CR 66104, Mr.
Zimmers.

146. 2-ROOM furnished house. Clean,
quiet. Mile to campus. 11724 Kiowa
Ave..: ?L^A. 49.

APABTBflENT TO SHABE
SHARE bachelor apt, |35 mo. Re^

frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mr«. Hess. AR 99779. AR 99840.

MALE will share single. Split $100;
Utilities, garage included. 650
Landfair. No. 806 — Eves.

HEIP WANTED

$10 WEEK, S college or working
girls voder 30 to share modern
homtf with other girl. Full home
privileges. Attr. mod. home West-
wood Day AR 34345; eves. AR
97696.

FOB BENT
2BL.KS. TO CAMPUS. 1 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED, W /W BROAD-
L.OOM — STOVE. FRIDGE., DIS-
POSAL, VENETIAN BLINDS,
L.OADe OF CLOSBTS — SUIT S
PER80N& $100. AR 95488

ROOM. Privacy, near campus. Espe-
cially built for student Separate
Idtehen, separate entraaoei stall
showw. Utilities paid. Only $10.

1633 Beloit

FURN. bashelors. singles $60-$65.
T«ry clean, everything furnished,
service. 10357 SaaU Monlea Blvd..
CR 62867.

MALE upper division grad. student—©- share Westwood - dupte« .
- Gsl!

Eugene StM»r CR.§.M4l,JCtrcuimUon
Dept

COEDS: Wonderful earning opport-
tuaity showing our Christmas gift
lin« to living groups, friends. Avon.
EX 4-1388.

NEED someone with psych., advertis-
ing, sales promotion background
for writing psychological advertls-
•Ing. Call WI 2773.

WOMA^J student. Exchange private
room, bath, board for light duties.
Call eves.. CR 67208.

AID nwther. lovely private room a
bath. Excellent salary. Short walk
to school. AR 70536 .

FEMALE student live in private
room, board & bath in exchange
for light house duties. VE 83467.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
KXPERT typing. Specialise in theses.
term papers, reports, manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 9-8794.

^RllWtjn^— Experienced Parisian
I taecher; grammar, graduate redd-
le*:jy"!?"*"'^"^. *'^a"»'*yo^. Mrs.
Mofftit, French Dept. Rlt ttt; orAR 39581.

_. SEBVICES OFFEBED

TTPEWRITERS—Bi^'ks. Special stu-
dent rates on typiewriters. We sell,

rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Sook Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR '93749.

TUTORING in EngMsh by graduate
student. Former ooiUege instructor.
S. J. Sackett AR 74057

ATTENTION—Remember I type term
papers, theses and all other kinds
typing in ray home. WE 85098.

TTFINO — I^w rate» — Neat work.
WBbster 8-5537. -- Florence.

USED CABS FOB SAUB

UtO MODEL A forW sale. 468 Mld<
vale after 5:90 p.m^ Best reasonable
offer.

•47 FORD convertible, radio A heat-
er—good condition. HO 78067 aft-
er five.

i .

•49 FORD conv. cpe.. radio. O.D.,
W.W., new top. $799. Atwater A
Fish. 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

•a PLY. conv.. R * H. W.W.. local
new car trade in. Sharp. $1249. At-
water ft Fish. 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

•48 CHRY. Windsor conv., R ft H,
particularly clean. $849. Atwater ft

Fish, 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

'48 PLY. spec, deluxe clb. cpe. Heat-
er, black. $599. Atwater ft Fish,
8029 Hollywood Blvd.

'48 TC MG. '52 TD Engine, cut-down
wheels. New tonneau. Good leather.
8388 Sawtelle, No. 1.

•41 CHEVT. 1-dr. sedan, comb, rtiort-
wave and reg. broadcast band rad-
io. $200. Call AR 98080 between 7
and 10 p.m. , .

OLDSMOBIUE. eixtra iffne engine.
1947 club sedani Hydramatlc, de-
hize radio, heatek-, st>otllght, $350.
AHisone 83a3L .

,

•41 CHEVYv exceptloaally dean, orig-
Inal owner . ne|r. ttres, seat covers.
rwdkKjog ngiwii. UH'I'JMI.

—

~

1S81 MOt>EL A Ford coupe, hard top,
SOOd tires, brakes. $60.00 DI 36093.

JAMES H. BROWN. DEM.
• From all obtainable facts,

It can be judged that the uni-

versity is doing quite an ex<iel-

lent job of preparing its stu-

dents for their duties as citi-

zens.

• "Dormitories should be a
part of the University services.

Once in operation, they should
be able to break even.

• "I am opposed to any tui-

tion fee that would mean that

some qualified student would
not be able to attend the uni-

versity.

• "If there are not sufficient

library facilities, I would favor
further library appropriations-

I'm not in favor of clamping
down on funds for education."

JOSEPH C. SHELL. REP.
• The University is preparing

its students for citizenship well
at this time. The University Ad-
ministration ought always to be
in a position to protect the
good name of the University.

• "I would favor appropria-
tions for the construction of
new dormitories at UCLA.
• "Some tuition increases

may be necessitated by the in-

creased cost of education; tui-

tion rates at private institutions

have ' been increased in recent
years.

• "The library is so basic to

the university's growth that, un-

less requests were to force state

tax increases, I would certainly

favor appropriations for it."

--66tli District--
S. EUGENE CAUKINS. REP.

• The^ University is prepar-

ing the students . . . well . . •

for citizenship. Students should
have all rights to take part in-

dividually in politics, and to

hear all sides of a controversial

issue. Of course, the good name
... of UCLA must be pre-

served;

• "I would favor construction

of more dormitories, since there

is not sufficient housing now.

• "Most students at state uni-

versities are not wealthy. High-
er education ought to be avail-

able to all ^deserving students;

in fact, I would advocate a larg-

er program of scholarships.

• "I would surely support
any proper appropriation for

the upkeep and building up of

the library."

•
CHARLES L ANTIS, DEM.
• The University can provide

and is providing, many oppor-

tunities for proper preparation

for citizenship- Part of this

preparation includes the rights

of students to hear all sides of

a controversy ...

• "I would vigorously sup-

port any suggested appropria-

tion for new dorimtory con-

struction.

• "I am opposed to increases

in tuition fees as a violation of

the purpose of a state univers-

ity in serving the needs of low-

er income groups.

• "Library lacilities are, qA

course, an important .part of

any university. They must be
kept up to their proper stand-

ards."

KENNETH A. ROSS JR.. REP.

• No comment.

• "I would favor appropria-

tions for new dormitories if I

found that they would be self-

supporting Mter the initial capi-

tal outlays- ^"

• "I wo^]k] not care to see
tuition fees^ rise to the point

where they might tend to limit

attendance at the University.

• "I woxUd favor appropria-

tions for improved library facili-

ties commensurate >Y*th Uni-

versity growth."

• Ross' platform includes

these points: lower taxes and
ctMisistent economy in govern-
ment; solution of public traii»-.

portation and traffic problems;
all-<Nit snnog control enforce-

ment.

HAROLD H. STARR. DEM.
• The only way to fight

Communism, or other danger-
ous ideologies is through edu-
cation . . . This . . ' presupposeis

the right to hear or express any
side of a controversial issue;

UCLA is doing a fine Job in

this sort of education.

• "I would favor construe-
tioa <tf mcNre. drnmitories in
order to build a more cohesive
spirit at UCLA.
• "... I might surmise that,

since the State has operated re-

cently at a surplus, some of
these funds might be availaMe
(in lieu of increased tuition).

• "The University would
have my support in any request
for necessary library atyropria*
tlons."

'~

DAVID MATTSON. REP.

• Yes, the University is pro-

viding these opportunities If it's

doing its duty and there is no
evidence that it is not doing jts

duty.

• "Dorms are very good

things," for those who live far

from the University, and Matt-
son would approve such appro-
priations, unless the Regents
"made unreasonable requests"

• Tuitions should not be so
high as to make it "tough for
persons to get in."

• Yes. There should definite-

ly be enough room for all books
needed.

• Mattson's basic principle is

honesty in public office. To ac-

complish this, he favors com-
petitive bids on all public works.

•
WILLARD W. HARPER. DEM.

• A university has a respon-

ibiilty to the student in the fos-

toing of student freedom and

loyalty- Since university stu-

dents are adults, they are cap-

able 'of sorting out the truth Ux
themselves. There is no need for
serious restrictions.

• "I would strongly support
any recommendation by the
Regents (concerning dormitor-
ies).

• "Students have enough
trouble with present tuition

i fees, books, aijd other expenses,
- vi^ithout increasing • their eco-

nomic burden .... «

» t •# "I would certainly favor
any necessary appropriation for

the tjetterment of the University
' "library.'*

•
t \

ROBERT A. CRISLER. REP.

• No comment.

: • 'Tf dormitory and lilNrary

facflities are in need of im-
provement, I certainly would
support appropriations for their

improvement. I would prefer to

judge each separate issue as it

arises in the course of the year.

• "The major issue today is

that of control of narcotics. Elf-

fective legislation in this field

has been lacking to this time;

many independent citizens are
interested in obtaining It.

No pQlitlcian has done any-

thing about the problem to this

time. Pressure groups have
been too influential."

•
CHARLES H. WILSON. DEM.

• The University is doing its

part to prepare students to be

loyal citizens. Student freedom

of, information is a large part of

this preparation . .

.

• "I would support an apiNTO-

priatlon request for this pur-

pose; housing is mudi needed,

and rents in the area surround-

ing UCLA are too high for most
students-

• "Increased tuition fees

would undermine fundamental

principles o< sUte educi|tkm.

Lowfr inoome groups, especial-

ly mincnity groups, would suf-

• nXs only natural tliat lib-

rary facilities expand with tlie
'- —'•-- University.*•

Candidates Reveal Stands
StudentsElkit

Query Replies
These statensMits of candi-

dates In tomorrow's State As-

sembly elections were gafAiered

by Welfare Board's public legis-

lation eommittee, undor the di-

rection of Chairman Neil
Tiiompson.

The following questions per-

taining to legislation affecting

tlie University were asked of

candidates In the 62ad, 58th and
66th districts:

• Do you feel that the Uni-
versity is providing full oi^or-
tunities for the preparation vA

students for citizenship? What
part ought student freedom play
In this preparation?

• If the Regents asked for
approfH-latkms to- build dormi-
tories, would yon be willing to,

approve them?
• If there were a rise in Uni-

versity expenses, would you
sanction a raise In tuition fees

in amelioration of this?

• Would you sui^Mrt further
appropriations to relieve present
Library conditions?

-52ncl District-
FRANK G. BONELLI. DEM.
• Certainly the university

can do, and is doing, much to

pr^are students for citizenship-

Concerning student freedom

—

noticing can be detrimental
when all sides of an argument
are presented; students of uni-

versity age should have intelli-

gence enough to determine the

truth of a question.

• ".
. . Highly m favor of

more dormitory construction
since it would encourage larger
attendance.

• "A tuition raise might . . .

defeat the major purpose of a
state university ; education
should be . . . available at the
lowest possible cost to all.

• "Certainly, if there is need,

proper appropriations should be

made. The library is a most* im-

portant part of any university;

so important that, perhaps, it

ought to come before other
things."

LELAND R. WEAVER. REP.

• Citizenship is not depend-

ent on station in life or uni-

versitji education. Loyalty is

more important than these

things. However, proper univer-

sity training may give the stur

dent better interest in and un-
derstanding of civil affairs; and
this ought to produce loyalty.

UCLA is giving excellent train-

ing.

• "I would certainly favor
the addition of more dormitory
facilities.

• "If the Board of Regents
asked for an increase in tui-

tion rates I would probably ap-
prove; of course, the raise must
be fair to students.

• "With the great growth of

the University there certainly

exists a need for comparable

libraiy facilities; I would favor

an increased library appropria-
tion."
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

The Million Mark
Everett Moore, the head of our Ldbravy's Reference Dept.,

admits he is somewhat troubled by a few of the things he en-

countered while teaching in ^e library school of Keio Univer-

sity, Tokyo—with particular reference to Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy of Wisconsin.

This was pointed up in an article by Columnist Matt Wein-

stock in last Wednesday's issue of the LA Daily News. The
reason we mention it here is because an event which is unique

in the 34-year history of the UCLA Library will be taking place

tomorrow—an event which men such as tiie Wisconsin senator

are evidently tr5dng to make more and more of a rarity.

Tomorrow, Head Librarian Lawrence Clark Powell will be

presented with the one millionth volume to be housed in the

UCLA Library.

Things Are Different Elsewhere
Librarian Moore, as quoted in the DaHy News, points out

that the reverse process is going on In Japan. There, the books

arc going off the shelves rather than onto them.

He referred specifically to the State Department directive

ordering withdrawal of certain books from overseas informa-

tion libraries, "not because the books are necessarily inflam-

matory," writes Weinstock, "but because the junior senator

from Wisconsin had decreed their authors were suspect."

Moore told Weinstock that the Japanese librarians and schol-

ars were greatly concerned over the book banning. "How is it

that the biggest, most powerful nation in the world can become

so hysterical?" ihe librarian was often asked. ,

Gov't Approval Needed? < ~ " ','

At one time, Moore was asked by a Japanese student to com-

ment on a report he heard that it was virtually impossible for

American university students to obtain any literature on com-

munism or socialism in their libraries except what was approved

by the government.

No Wires From the East
Fortunately, we on this campus are in a position to refute

the statements of Japanese students and librarians which claim

we are "panicky" and "hysterical" or that we await messages

from Washington before books are filed in the stacks,

y^ UCLA librarians do not live in fear that a pair of Senator

McCarthy's reckless hirelings will whiz through the Loan Di-

vision stacks, pulling out and condemning copies of the Com-
munist Manifesto or Mein Kampf.
Nor is Lawrence Powell anticipating any late telegram from

a senatorial investigating committee informing him they do not

approve of his one milhonth volume. If such was Dr. Powell's

position, he would now probably be commemorating volume

1000.

How to Reduce Costs
Without qilestion, one niillio» volumes is a significant achieve-

ment. Most of us in this country will never fully understand

how significant it is, since we have not lived under Nazi or

Communist domination where a rather simple technique known
as book burning has been devised for reducing the cost of li-

brary upkeep. •-,

Tomorrow then, we at UCLA should perhaps take a little time

out from our work, and give some thought to the fact that we
do enjoy such a rare privilege—a free and well-filled library.

Al Greensteki

.•'.\\'S^ffK^.^:':^-:<->y^<4^:
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Deportment Test for Men
MEN! HOW DIPLOMATIC

are you toward the fairer sex?
Proper deportment on dat^s

is the key to social success. Do
you have that key or are you
forever picking locks? Take the
following personality test and
see where you stand.

1. You have a' blind date. Hav-
ing arrived at the house, you
knock. The young lady who
opens the door has lovely blue
eyes but ^oo many of them; also

a slight double chin, which is

hardly noticeable since her low-
er lip covers it You would . . ,

• Ask her to please close the
door again.

• Claim to be the census
taker.

• Ask her for directions to

Birnam Wood.

• Introduce yourself, assist

her with her coat, walk her to

the car, open the door, and help

her in. You would then get into

your own car and drive off.

2. You and your girl both

order huckleberry pie in a res-

taurant. The waitress tells you

there is only one. piece le^t.

You would . . .

• Offer to arm-wrestle for it.

CINEMASCOPE AGAIN!

Marilyn Monroe asMagoo
IT SEEMS curious and pleas-

antly surprising that 20th Cen-
tury Fox's second CinemaScope
production exploits the new pro-

cess even belter than the much-
heralded "Robe".

Curious because "How to

Marry a Millionaire" seems
about the farthest thing from a
subject suitable to the sweeping
new medium.

It is basically a drawing-room
comedy, weak in plot, high in

wisecracks and sprightly situa-

tions. This in itself, as the suc-

cess of "The Moon Is Blue"
clearly indicates, does not need
so Impressive a process as
Cinemascope to get its point
across.

Certainly the producers of
"How to Marry a Millionaire"

knew this better than anyone,
so they introduced into this"

domestic comedy factors which
would play up the new medium,
resulting in a finished product
that surpasses the pictorial

qualities of 'The Robe" and
lends to it a Cinerama-like xjual-

ity.

There are vivid shots of the
Manhattan skyline, the George
Washington Bridge, an airplane
takeoff and landing, the snow-
capped mountains of the Maine
resort area—to name but a few.
The effect. In improved (lor
Cinemascope) technicolor, iM

vital and refreshing.
But the scenic qualities of

"How to Marry a Millionaire"
hardly detract from the comic
punch of its dialogue and situa«
tlon. Betty Grable, Marilyn
McMiroe, and Lauren Bacall push
across their lines for all they're
worth; a more personable group
6t girls would be hard to kn-
agine.

Bacall is the brains behind
the whole plan to trap three
wealtly millionaires, w h 1 1 •

Grable and Monroe play it

dumb. Miss Monroe holds her
own as a sort o f "nearsighted
Miss Magoo," stumbling comic-
ally around when not wearing
her glasses. This is the basis of

some high comedy at a fashion
show.
The dialogue is fresh and am-

using, occasionally referring to

things off the screen in the tra-

dition of the Crosby-H ope
"Road" pictures, as when Miss
Bacall refers to "that old guy In

'African Queen' '*'

in trying to

console William Powell about
his age.

Men in the case, besides Wil-
liam Powell, include Cameron
Mitchell, Rory Calhoun, and
David Wayne. Jean Negulesco
directed the film, one of his

better efforts, and first notable
flifig at comedy.

Johnny Nelson

• Make a pass at the wait-
ress.

• Smile and encourage your
girl to take it, then place your
spoon under her plate and flip

the pie in her kisser.

• Ask your girl if she would
like to go to '^another place.

When she nods, tell her io go
right ahead — you're staying .

there and having that pie.

3. It is late. You and the girl

of your dreams are alone in the

car- You feel all choked up and

buttery inside. Suddenly she

says it's almost lockout time
and demands to be taken home.
You would . . .

• Knock her teeth out

• Knock her teeth in.

• Suggest driving to Tijuana
for a nonrorg orgy.

• Drive her to her house,
park in front and bellow at the

top of your voice, "I'm sorry,

GINNY BOARDMAN, but I'm
tired! You'll just have to go in

now!"

Hpw to score: Give yourself

ten points for every one you

checked and ten points for

every one you didn't. Now add^

your own age. If you scored be-''

tween 90 and 120, yon could do
with a course in simple arith-

metic.

If you hit 150 or better,

you're too old to go to college.

All those fitting anywhere be-

tween the twb afore^mentioned
groups h5ve flunked the test

and will just have to study a
'little harder' for the next one.

C^ude Bauni

Book Burning—Dangerous Menace?
THE BOOK-BURNING must stop! Americans are beginning ta

become more shocked and^ disgusted by the day as the wanton
destruction of books taken from the" shelves of our foreign in-

formation centers comes to light.

I propose that the discarded books be saved from the furnaces
and either sold on the spot to the local junk dealers or sent back
to the United States to be converted back into the pulp from
whence they came.
Of course the proper discretion and guidance should be exer-

cised, with the more notorious books, such as those by Howard
Fast, Sinclahr Lewis, Thomas Mann and so on, crated and shippe<!
back to the United States to be immediately pulped.
Less objectionable books, authored by persons such as Arthur

Schlesinger Jr., Henry Steele Commagcr, Carey McWilliams, etc.,

might be allowed a short reprieve during which they could be
used as ballast for ships until they become too battered, and
then they too would go Into the pulp vats.
Thft least dangeroui^ of all the books, by assorted social Demo-

crats and liberals, should be disposed of via the nearaet junk
dealer in the country concerned.
This solution should calm even the most fearful liberal as it

is the only, decent and practical way out of this wasteful pro-
gram that I can propose at this time.

>

•
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Kudos
To the Editor:
Congratulations and many

thanks for the swell cooperation
that was given the Bruin band
by the rally committee last Sat-

urday during the half-time show
of "High School Band Day."

Sincerely,
Tommy Fitzgerald

Band Manager

English Majors?
To the Bditor:
We disagree with you (Our

Dedegneration, DB, Nov. 2) on
two points: (1) Your, definition

of cynical; just because a per-

son is cautious and wary, does
not mean that he is cynicfll.

(2) We see nothing contradict-

ory between the statements
made by the two magazines
which you mentioned.
We have not read the articles,

and therefore can make no
statements about what else they
might have said.

Also, we feel your editorial

was very unclear as to what
point you were trying to make.
Just what was your ijiain idea
or purpose?

Mary Joan Thompson
Louise Mary Bell

'Like My Men Tall*

To the Editor:
Please tell that neglected soul

who wrote you the forlorn let-

ter that I, too, am a junior but
this is my first year so he can
prevent me from repeating his
situation by sending his name
to the Bruin ... (I like my men
tall, too) nor am I interested
in the "athletic" type. Didn't
l^iow dating had to be "system"
either.

Elisabeth Zelnz

Nightclub Charge
To the Editor:

It is nice to know that we of
ASUCLA. are operating a non-
profit night club in the morn-
ing. Thursday at 10:40 with the
cafeteria about 40 per cent full,

wanting to sit with a few
friends, 1 tried to get a pass in

check .

However, the cashier wouldn't
come through. What they said

. in effect was "No purchase, no
entrance." v

I picked up a two-cent slice

of adulterated whole wheat
bread but the cash register
rang up five cents as I was in-

formed that the cafeteria has a
nickle minimum charge.

_ This seemed adequate, for
'^ after all how can the cafeteria

operate on a non-profit basis if

it doesn't have a minimum. All
• ^ ask, though , is where are the

dancing girls?
- ' • R. S. H.

%ASUCLA Competition
To the Editor:
Hooray for Lee Goldstein's

article (Little Campus Man, DB
.

Oct. 26). Many of us in the
various offices, who enjoyed
Willie's pleasant personality
AND his good food, feel quite
bitter a.bout the whole thing.

It is too bad that strong-arm
methods have to be employed
because the food served at the
campus shacks (run, I believe,
by the ASUCLA, not "the ad-
ministration") cannot stand
even this much competition

—

which it obviously cannot.
Kathleen Harper

Night Owls?
To the Bditor:
How about a little food for us

night owls? I'm not suggesting
that the cafeteria stay open till

8 o r 9 o'clock, but isn't there
juice machines in a more acces-
sible place than the Post Office
which closes at 5?
A coffee machine wouldn't be

a bad idea, either. Many schools
have them, why shouldn't we?
Please save us from starva-

tion—please!
^^ Angola

Here*s Hoping . . .

To, the Editor:

To the low-life who swiped
my notes for Political Science
167A: I hope you are getting
nothing from them. I hope, If
you ever, take the course, that
you flunk, miserably

Norman McCracken

Wrong Steers
To the Editor:

Speaking of a "wrong steer"
(DB, Oct. 31) wasn't it inap-
propriate lor the feature editori-
al of last Friday to dwell on the
matter of allocations of Fall
Drive funds.
Friday was the high spot for

Homecoming festivities, the be-
ginning of All-U weekend, and
the eve of a tough grid battle.

It was a time to appreciate
and support these activities. A
force for increasing and unify-
ing school spirit was needed,
but The Bruin through its gen-
erally Insipid coverage and un-
related editorial failed to be that
force.

Gene Prestoa

University Policy
To the Editor:

I was just sort of wondering
what this university is coming
to.

Last week, we who ate our
lunch in tllfe patio saw quite an
interesting sight.

Clete Roberts and his TV
crew came down to interview,
students oil world problems, and'
while they were busy preparing
to bring our views to the public,
a University cop was just as
busy writing them out citations
for parking their gear-laden
automobiles in the patio drive-
way.

If this is the University's wel-
come to such guests, I think it's

about time it changed some of
its*manners.

D.L.

Float Implications
To the Editor:

I thank you, T.T. (Restric-

tions on jF^loats, I>B,, Nov. 4)
for your kind remarks about
the quality of the floats In this

years' Homecoming Parade.
However, I resent your impli-

cations that some floats circum-
vented the $200 limit of cost.

The cost of each float entered
in this year's parade was
checked against recepits for

materials used.

It it appeared that materials
used were gotten at extraordin-

ary low prices or that all mate-
rials were not Included on bills,

the evalued cost was pro-rated.

This work was done by an im-
partial committee composed of

members from IFC, Panhellenic
and service groups.

If T.T. can think of any better

method by which this evalua-

tion can be done, he should
get in touch with me in KH 401.

^ "

George Handler
1953 Parade Chairman

Out of Context
To the Editor:

Reference to the non-aggres-

sion pact (A Red Compromise,
DB, Oct. 26) were meant to be
sarcastic. In addition to this

very basic point. Miss Dzirkals

(Lack of Facts, DB, Oct. 30)

will find that I warned the

Western world of the conse-

quencea that might ensue from
such a pact.

I further indicated that we
should weigh heavily the advisa-

'bility of entering into such an
agreement in the light of the

Soviets' past action.

If she misunderstood the gist

of the article it is unfortunate.

If, however, che meaning was
not clear to the readers, I here-

by apologize for the ambiguity.

The theme of the evaluation

should however be clear if the

whole article is analyzed In its

entirety and segments not torn

out of context.
Hal Ranch

Formal Vote
To the Editor:
Last semester the student

body voted In the New Consti-
tution by the ratio of 3 to 1.

This semester the SLC negat-
ed the power of the student
body and struck out certain
clauses replacing .them with
more "suitable" ones (suitable
to Chancellor Allen and to the
SLC).

In essence there is now an-
other new constitution.

Because the constitution for
which the student body voted
was replaced by another, the
student body should have the
right to approve or disapprove
the actions of SLC with a for-
mal vote.

Gerald A. Gerash

Return of the Horn
To the Editor:

A big grin to Les Hewitt and
the RaUy Committee.

I hadn't realized how import-
^ant the air horn is at our foot-

oair games until someone failed
to bring it. Touchdowns weren't
as exciting without the loud
blast.

While I'm on the subject, the
person who normally manipu-
lates the controls is really on
his toes.

He usually lets go just about
the time the referee decides to
throw up his hands. Beautiful
timing! I hope the horn does
not miss another ganie.

Ed Peck

Should be Shot
To the E^ditor:

In answer to those who have
written "Growls" about the way
people park so as to take up
more than their allotted space,
Transportation Bureau would
only, like to echo their well-
chosen words, and to add a few
more of our own.

Only propriety keeps us from
using them.

Anyone j^vho would, in these
days where parking is hard to
obtain at any cost, take more
than the space he needs to park
should be shot, but unfortunate-
ly, there are no laws to that
effect.

This type of person is with-
out a doubt the most discourte-
ous type in existance.
We ask, in fact demand, that

when you park, do it with a
thought for the guy behind you.
To coin a phrase, "Park Unto
others as you would have them
park unto you."

Jim Later
Chairman, Transportation

Bureau.

FREE PIZZA!!
With Your

^^^^ %• ^'"^ *" ^^^ hors d'ouevres, 8>pa-

99c DinnAI* SheUl, ravloU you can eat, with
' ' ^wl a choice of many dellclously pre-

pared <»itree.s.

Utt/eTonys
1 1513 WEST PICO BLVD.
4 Biles. West of Seputveda

FREE PARKING

Former

Mr. America

WOULD
YOU
LIKE

A TRIM^
MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcome —
GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood--6624 Hollywood Bl.

Glendale—2l9'/2 N. Brand Bl.

Santa Ana— I lO'/j E. 4th St.

Phoenix, Ariz.— 15 So. First Ave.

Pasadena Gym Opening Soon — Cor. Fairoaks & Colorad<

Just 47 More Days

TILL XMAS
and

The Snows on the Way

So

# Sell that used ski equipnrmnt now.

• Arrange for those rides or paiseng ers during Christmas

vacation.

• How? Through the Brum Classified Ads, of course. Re-

member? Titey're your campus megaphone.

» •

!
•>.

MARK BOOT SHOP

Westwood Village

from
iMPCMtTED tmAumm

Scotck (iTliB
Yowrs again .,.» the rich, warni glow,

the lusty stamina of this coveted grain.

You'll Mke the lavi^ use of leather that marks
ihe Tayk>r-Made txeatment of fine tannage.

Completely Leather Lined,

;>yr tfV*

TIJ.-

*'^4-*u„

>* «»*'.»**! »»f' ..lA *futi'<. <%>K^iLl.
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Indians Breeze

Bruin Watermen

In PCC Tilt 12-4
Stanford clinched at least a •

tie for the PCC Southern Di-

vision water polo championship
last Friday by breezing by the

' UCLA watermen, 12-4, in the

MG pool.

The Indians dominated play

in all but the third quarter,

when the Bruins came to life

and looked like an entirely dif-

ferent team than the one which
played the first half.

But by that time, the damage
was done and the game tucked
safely away by the visitors. Jim
Lee and Irwin Johnson had
netted three goals each and Jim
Gaughran had dropped in two
as the Indians sped to an over-

whelming 8-0 lead in the Initial

two periods.

Led by Bill Zerkie, who's play

was excellent as usual, and
Warren Harlow, who played a

fine defensive game, the Bruins
battled back to outscore Stan-

ford 3-1 in the third quarter.

Zerkie blasted two goals in a
" space of about 20 seconds past

. Goalie Dave Murton of the In-

dians, and added a third with

only a minute remaining In the

_ quarter.
Gerald "Kiwi" Gardner, who'

^ also turned in a good perform-

.

_ ance (or the Bruins, added the

final iflarker with only 15 sec-

onds remaining in the game.
A big difference in the mar-

gin of victory was the defen-

sive work of Murton. The In-

dian goalie stopped many UCLA
shots which were apparently

headed for the netting.

\

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.50
Value
• Inspect Brakes
• Adjust Service Brakes
• Adjust Hand Brake
• Repack Front Wheel

Bearings
(For Domestic Hydraulic
Equipped Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service
10930 Lindbrook Dr., AR 707U1

16 Years in Westwood Village

In Standard Station

WHERE'D HE G<>—Th« camera catches Milt Davis in unusual p
h;$ defensive safety position to knock Bear Don Wilson out of bo

Bruins will be bearing down in practice this week as they return to

Break Even Game

Huskies Hold Edge
Thru Tough Series

ose during actton in L>alttornia game. Davis has just come from

unds on the I -yard line. The Bears scored on next play. Davis and

PCC play Saturday against the Washington Huskies.

V

Hard Road Faces
Bruin Gridders

BY FBED ROOS
Washington University has

proved to be a consistently

tough foe for UCLA since the

series began in 1932. The Husk-
ies hold an Qverall edge with
eight victories to UCLA's seven.

UCLA's first victory and
points were scored in 1938 as

Kenny Washington led the Bru-
ins to a 13-0 triumph before

40,000 fans in the Coliseum.

In 1939, Kingfish Kenny once
again sparked the Uclans to vic-

tory, 14-7, though this time be-

ing ably assisted by teammate
Jackie Robinson.
Washington (Kenny) wasn't

LEARN TO DRIVE
An Lesgons Private — No Embarassing Sign on Cars

L & G DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 WHJSHIBE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

Students called for at Residence.
CAI.I. FOB nSVB BOOKLBT

Special instnietion fer nervous people
cm. 4-S8SS • AJf. to • P.lf.

BRUCE CONNER'S
(Claas of *41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES -

West L A. Cym
Serving UCLA Students Since 1948

5 Min. from Compus
Student Hates for Men

as Low as $yi-^ c Month

Departments for

MEN AND WOMEN

V

Body Building

^ Waiqht Gaining

1^ Reducing

^ Conditioning

in Raducing
Rgura Contouring
Chast Davelcpmenf

^ Waighf Gaining

Finnish Rock S^eam Bath & Swedish Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center

i Wrestling School
Boxing School

AR. 8-2222

7-S229

I Judo School

% Fancing School

10830 Santa Monica Blvd.,

around in 1940 and the Bruins
sorely missed him as the Husk-
ies ran rampant in the Coli-

seum, 31-0.

A new Bruin sparkplug came
on the Westwood scene in 1941
in the person of one Robert
Waterfiekl. Bob and his mates
spent the first half learning to
swim in the Seattle rain and
finally succumbed to the Husk-
ies, 14-7.

W*terfield and Roses
Waterbucks pulled off an-

other bit of heroics in 1942 as
he came off the bench, late in

the second half, despite an in-

jury, to throw the winning
touchdown pass to Weiner. The
Bruins won 14-10, and went on
to the Rose BowL
The again Rose Bowl bound

Bruins rolled at will over the
Huskies in 1946, as quarterback
Elmie Case engineered the Bru-
ins to a 39-13 victory.

Cal Rossi, Skip Rowland,
Ernie Johnson and Jack Myers
did most of the damage for
the Westwooders.
Rowland and Benny Reiges

combined talents in 1947 to give
UCLA another stunnihg victory
over the Northerners, 34-7.

The Huskies handed the Bru-
ins a defeat, 27-6, in 1948 as did
seven other foes that season.
UCLA finished a poor eighth in

the PCC that year.
Sanders, Nagel Triumph

Things changed considerably
in 1949 as Red Sanders came
on the scene to coach the Bru-
ins. The revenge-minded Uclans,
q;)arked by Bob Wilkinson's
three touchdown catches and
Ray Nagel's passing, trampled
the Huskies, 47-26.

Hugh McElhenny and Don
Heinrich led the . Huskies to a
thrilling 21-20 victory in 1950.
The winning touchdown by Mc-
Elhenny came with but two
minutes remaining to play.

Hustlin' Hugh was practical-

ly the whole show the following
year as he tallied all the Wash-
ington points to lead the game
but outmanned Huskies to a 20-

ao tie with the favored Bruins.
Heinrich weus back again last

year but the Bruin defense
proved too tough for the Husk-
ies. With the running and pass-
ing of Teddy Narleski leading

By BOB SEIZES
The stretch drive begins on

Spaulding Field this afternoon
—and it's going to last two
weeks. '

You don't have to be much of

a grid expert to figure out that

the next two weeks will be the
most important of 1953 for the
Bruin footballers-

The Bruins meet Washington
Saturday ii|v the Colisei^m and
then wind up th^ regular season
against Southern California. Af-

ter that, it's ankbody's guess,

what with the Rose Bowl situ-

ation standing as it does this

morning.
SC threw the whole thing into

a confused state Saturday and
now Stanford and UCLA are*
tied for the PCC lead. And
SC's win came just as the Bru-
ins hoped. Not only did it give

the Indians their first confer-

ance loss and keep the Bruins'

chances still alive . . . but Stan-

ford met defeat by a placekick,

the same way the Indians had
stabbed the Bruins. ^ ,

But just as SC answered the
Bnrins' prayers by leveling the

Indians, the UCLA team must
have been wondering what
they're in for from JjCBC on as
they sat in the Coliseum stands

i<

and watched the thrilling battle-

They watched Bobby Garrett's

fantastic flinging and must
have realized that Saturday
they'll face another fine passer
—^Washington's Sandy Leder-
man. Last week, the. Husky
sophomore ranked right behind
Garret in the conference pass^

ing stats and he had completed
60 tosses, only 12 less than the
Stanford boy.

And even though the Huskies
were swamped by Cal., 53-25,*'

last week, Washington still

piled up 228 yards in the air.

That's a figure the Bruins
haven't come near in any of

their seven games this year.

So as Garrett was hanging
up his accomplishments (he
broke Bob Waterfield's PCC re-

cord of most yards gained pass-

ing in one game) the Bruins
watched and wondered if they
would be in for the sanoe treat-

ment Saturday afternoon.

Red Sanders hustled the team
through a comparatively light

drill Saturday morning after

the tough scrimmage they held

Friday. They stressed the kick-

ing game in Saturday's practife

and then went to tne Coliseum
—^where they got a big boot out
of the things they saw-

Wild Weekend for Experts

As Seizer Slumps to Cellar
News Bureau Director Vic

Kelley, posting a score of 192,

to jump from the cellar to

eighth place, led the rest of the

fieW in the -wildest weekend of

the Expert's Pick 'Em contest-

Spons Writer Ralph Melara-

gno, though only fifth for the

week with a 327 mark, in-

creased his first place margin
over Daily Bruin Editor Al
Greensteln who was seventh

with a 387 score.

Wizard of Odds, Kelley Starr,

expert of the Southwest lept

from sixth to third with the
second best score for the week,
a nifty 250, while Graduate
MaiULger Bill Ackerman, with
tho poorest score 501 for the
third straight week, dropped
into ninth place.

Determined to reoccupy their

one-held first place position, the

one spot to fourth place.

Sports Writer Jeff Blankfort
continued his push from the

bottom with the week's third

top score, 306, and virent from
the ninth spot to seventh.

In the fourth spot for the

week was Athletic Director Wil-

bur Johns who with a fourth
best mark of 318, moved from
seventh to fifth place. ASUCLA
Prexy Lew Leeburg fell a notch
lower with a 392 point week-
end from fourth to fifth place

tie with Johns.

After Blankfort, Kelley and
Ackerman can\e Sports Editor
Bob Seizer who with a week's
score of 430 fell into the cellar.

Week's resulta: Kelley Itt. Star
23a, BUuikfort 806. Johaa SIS. Mel-
arasao tXt. Coaches 3S2. GreensUia
S«7, Leeburg 893, Se»«er 480, Acker-
maa 101. ^„^
Season's results: Melaraffao 1904.

Greensteln 1978. Starr 9018, Coaches
ao«8 . JolHpr-arrt; gtankfart 91M . Kel-

the way, the Bmfaw won, 32-7. Coaches, tallying 332, moved up le, 'sise. Ackerman ai9S. Seiser 9919.
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Cagers Finish First Week's
Drills^ Wooden' Satisfied'

Small, medium and large and all around the town: I take it all

back about Sam Tsagalakls . . . earlier in the season when SC ti^d •

Washington, 13-13, I jabbed the litUe kicker good for missing

the point that would have given the Trojans a victory . . . that's

the only reason the Trojans made room for him on the traveling

squad, so he could continue as an extra-point specialist, but he

went and left 'em holding the bag . . . and then last Saturday, af^er

almost being the goat, he turned into such a hero in the last 14

seconds that Trojans will be talking about him for ^ars to come
... at the half of Saturday's thrilling battle, Bill Putnam and I

were talking in the press box about SC's 13-7 lead . . . Sad Sam
had missed the second try for point and we both agreed that it

could mean the ball game to the Trojans . . . "what's the matter
with that guy," Bill demanded, "for a specialist he misses too

many kicks" ...

Some timi after that they were carrying the little guy off the

field after he had just booted the Trojans home in one of the

most exciting games in Coliseum history . . . not only were the

fans limp as they walked out of the big arena but it made a wreck

out of Coach Jess Hill . . . quite a while after the game he was
sitting on a rubbing table in the Trojan dressing quarters and he

seemed to be just getting over the shock of things . . . "You know,"
Hill confided, "I sent Jim Contratto in to hold for that field goal

and I didn't find out until after the game that George Bozanic
actually held the ball. Sam said he wanted Boz to hold and that's

what thev~did . . . worted out just as well, though, don't you
think?" .'.

.

It seemed like there were hundreds of Trojan alums in the

crowded dressing room trying to get to Hill to offer their con-

gratulations ; . . Jess attempted to smile and managed to thank

every one of them but you could tell he was pretty beat after a

game like that ... he finally got around to talking about what
he had just seen and remembering that fantastic sight . . . "Sure,

they're one of the greatest passing teams I've ever seen . . . he's
a great passer and his ends run beautiful patterns and are all

good receivers . . . but I give my kids a lot of credit too . . . don't
forget we threw for two touchdowns ourselves . . . we're liable to
fool somebody with our passing . . . we've still got a lot of work
to do ... I want to get our Spartan team running that UCLA
attack real well -in the two weeks we've got before meeting the
Bruins" . .

,

You'd Think He'd Just Won the Game
Across the hall Chuck Taylor walked around patting his play-

ers on the back, attempting to console tiiem for the heartbreak-
ing defeat they had just suffered . . . Taylor is one of the finest

losers I've ever seen ... he wasn't moody or pouting and didn't

blame anybody lor the loss . . . reporters crowded around him
and as he sipped a coke somebody said "that was sure a tough
one. Chuck" . . . "They're all tough when you lose 'An," he an-

swered with a smile . . . "they're even tough when you win 'em,"

he laughed and everyone kept marveling to themselves how this

good-natured, boyish-looking redhead could even manage a grin
after watching his boys turn in such an incrWiblfe performance
only to lose the game in the last seconds . . . "How would you
compare UCLA and SC, Chuck?" came the shot from across the

room . . .'T wouldn't compare 'em.. Td like to hedge on that one"
. . . "How *bout the Rose Bowl now, Coach?" . .. "We've got San
Jose State next week and then the big one with California after
that," he answered with a deft sidestep . . ^ "This is the most
amazing gang I've ever coached," Taylor reflected, now sucking
on an orange and propping his feet up on the table ... "we were
as far down as any team could possibly be after losing that
opener to COP . . . my kids reajly picked themselves up after
that . . . it's even more amazing than the '51 team which went
to the Rose Bowl . . . thM» defeat isn't going to bother us . . .

we'll be back . . . we've ohly got one defeat and I don't see any
unbeaten' teams in our league . . . we're definitely still in the
race!" . J.

'^ ' Big End Armost Ruins Troians .

Saft with' Billy Barnes, the Bruin scout, during the game and
he declared : "Sam Morley is tremendous. He's as good at catch-

ing that ball as anybody I've seen . . he's definitely better than
- ^Bill McCoQ was in college." And Billy knows whereof he speaks

for he's, .been Red Slanders' able end coach for four years now
... I think Morley is the key to Stanford'd| passing success . . .

one maih just can't cover him and teams should actually concen-
trate on him rather than Bobby Garrett . . . Morley mHide some
fantastic catches Saturday and his TD catch was really unbeliev-
able ... he was completely in the air and sailing horizontally

' tross the end rone when he caught the ball ... he kijiocked him-
self out doing it and missed about six minutes of action ...

It was 106 degrees oh the playing field and the heat really took
Its toll of players . . . Hill was able to use more men and it defi-

nitely had an effect on the outcome . . . during time outs the

Stanford team was always sitting on the ground but the Trojans

looked fresh and were all standing . . . the Indian rooting section
showed a sign which read "Flush the Troylets" . . . the SC band
entered with a regal spectacle . . . they had three chariots, com-
plete with warriors in honest-to-gosh splendor and costume, drawn
by six horses . . . and the band entered from the peristyle and
came smartly down the steps which nnade for quite an impressive
scene, what with those helmeted-manes gleaming in the blight sun.

Open Confession: I want to apologize to Lewis Williams, last

year's spunky blocking back, for an Injustice. Like so many others

in town, I just plain overlooked his performances, whidi is rather

easy to do with a badcfield man who doesn't ever carry the ball.

But each week as I review the films of last year's games, it is

clear that Lew was the most underrated man on the team. His

gr^t blocking was the thing that made the Bruin attadk go and

on many instances his individual work, sprung othei« loose for

long runs. And naturally, the other fcUa got the glory. Williams

was a great competitor and I now recall Tommy f»rothro saying
fko^^ wpplt tlMt I^wip is "one of the steadiest players oh the team
and never Veems to play a pooi; game." Yep, Lew, everybody done

ya wrong but gratitude is often late in coming . . . even a yean

BY MABl^ SKLAR
UCLA's varsity basketball

team completed its first week of

practice for the 1953-54 season
last Friday, and Coach John
Wooden was "pretty well satis-

fied" with the results of the
initial drills.

Twenty-four players, the
smallest number of turnouts
since Wooden came to West-
wood six yeoU'S ago, came out
for the squad. Twelve of the 24

were new to the Bruin varsity,

while 12 had previous experi-

ence of some kind on a Wooden
coached team here.,.

The Bruin coach made his

first cut late Friday. He will

trim the varsity squad to 15 be-

fore the season opens, and pres-

ently plans to carry 12 on all

road trips.

Of the 12 newcomers. Wooden
was very impressed with the

work of last year's freshman
star, Denny Miller, and the play

of Morris Taft^ transfer from
Compton Junior College.

Miller set a new frosh record
by scorhig 325 points in 16
games for the 1952-53 Brubabes,
breaking the former nlark of

296 held by Center Mike Hibier.

Volleyball Refs Needed
VolleybsJl officials are needed

for Intramural play. A compul-
sory meeting will be held to-

morrow at 3 pjn. in IIIG201.

Trojans Outplace
Bruin Harriers
Although Bruin Larry Carter

again .took first place, USC's
cross country squad made it

two wins in a row over Coach
Craig Dixon's Uclans winning
25-30 in a meet held Saturday
at Westwood-

Carter, who was recently

elected captain of tlie harriers,

took an early lead which was
never threatened. Larry won
eased up in 22m 58s. over the
four mile course.

Trojan Marty Montgomery
placed second in 23m 14s fol-

lowed by UCLAs' Pat Delgado
who was clocked in 23m 20s.

The results: Larry Carter (UCLA)
22m58s; Marty Montgomery (USO
23ml4s, Pat Delgado (UCLA) 23rn
20s; Dave Bungay (UCLA)v 23m24s;
Chuck Tobias (UCLA) 23m27s; Chuck
Beeman (UCS) 23Tn38s; Bob Seaman
(UCLA) 23m39s; Fernando Ledesnui
(USC) 24ml3s; Bobby Hunt (UCLA)
24ai38s; Howie Smith (UCLA) MmSls.

Taft was a high scorer for the
Compton five which went un-
beaten and was considered
Southern California's best JC
until most of its first string

transfered at the end of the
first semester.
Both will be involved in per-

haps the toxighest battle for

starting berths on the team.
Wooden will use Miller and Taft
at the guards, a position al-

ready manned by spark plug
Ronnie Livingston. And he in-

tends to shiit Hank Steinman
and Mark Costello between
forward and guard, so it should
be quite a fight for the two
guard posts.

A similar struggle looms at

forward. Wooden can call upon
such veterans as Johnny Moore,

Don Bragg. Dick Ridgway, Ron
Bane, Costello and Steinman for
the two forward berths. Moore
was the team's leading scorer
last season, while Ridgway
topped the 1951 club in point
making.
An interesting experiment is

scheduled to take place at cen-

ter. Wooden is planning to try
Bane in the pivot position. If

Ron makes the grade, he'll be
perhaps the smallest center in

the country at a major school,

standing but 6' 2" in height. But
Hibier, measuring 6' 7", is still

around, and Moore if need be,

can move into the post.

Hibier himself might l>e sur-

prised some day soon to find

himself working at forward- It

should be an interesting season.

AMERICA'S

OUTSTANDING
CLOTHING

VALUE
<5**<;

a

t^

COMPARISON INVITED

Easy for anyone to "compare

prices" in the newspaper!

How vre wish many had time

to become "comparison shop-

pers"!

What convincing values otir new

Fall Suits of tine Sharkskins,

Gabardines, Worsteds and Flan-

nels would then prove to be at

$55.00.

^Jutt too feit from eaTnput gatt

brusseirs
940 WfSTWOOO filVO. • M. 2-4960

P FREE PAAKINa « OKN MON. fViNIMOS
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Looking for a Southern Campus
(Try SoCom Boolh of KH) •*^\
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ve Cent- Ticket Buys Coed
I AWS Activity at San Diego

Poor Man's Atom-Smasher'

Developed by Cal Scientists

J4

rSABETH ZEINZ
luuii^e Editor
:o stale: On "Carry-
Day" any woman
)on being presented
cent ticket from any
nt, will have to car-

:s. (This is an AWS-
activlty).

A M.: "Parking tick-

ig given to students
1 city streets . . .

nore cars on campus
than last . . . "No
e been issued before

because of lack of parking
space," the campus security of-

ficer said.

Michigan State: A student
must be able to write in order
to graduate from Michigan
State, according to a new rul-

ing there . . which states that
seniors can't graduate until

their "writing technique is im-
proved to a point where they
can write legibly." MSC has not
yet ruled that students must
learn to read.

Idaho State: A coeducational

^ Pearson...
led from Page 1)

e asked Nixon to

rom the ticket."

claimed that the
dps partly by acci-

•tly through a delib-

pt to "play down the
)f the story," had re-

arry the statements
le floor of Congress
gore (D., W.Va.), in

ng that Sen. McCar-
t exposed one of the
Trying Communists
were in the State

nments made by the

I newsman included

tion that during the
Presidents Franklin
and Harry Truman

Contest

ps Today ^

for the Men's Week
zing Contest will be

Y and tomorrow on
id in front of Kerck-

groups will com-
rophy to be awarded
Nov. 20. Prizes will

arded for the most
haped, the longest,

ckest and blondest
tries must be clean
ime of signup.
I students may also
• prizes.

)ur-man groups, en-

be judged on the to-

ed beard length of

jek, Nov. 16 to 21, is

[• all "manly Bruins"
beard, according to
nan, publicity chair-

€ week.
ly, Navy and Air
:'C have given per-
[• students to grow
1 Nov. 9 through* 21.

required' to advise

uctor regarding the

a beard for Men's
;luded Grossman.

Iling U
I Secretarial
interested In work-
Junior Prom Secre-

mittee can get infor*

m the Secretorial en-

ZH 307.

Ticket
rom ticket salesmen,
ind house representa-
i pick up reservation
: the KH Ticket of-

^sh Chairman
for sophomore chair-

le Soph-Frosh Brawl
ken by Alan Rosin,
president, from 2 to
ly in KH 307.

ay's Staff
Al Frank

Barbara Ellwood
Editor Al Frank

Irv Drasnin
ff; Harry Boyle, Lee
irdre Combs, Jean Fqx,
)ma8. Shelly Lowenkopf,
lone. Bob Mennell. Adele
Job Paakin. Fredy Perl-
a Stanten.^Bill Ullmark«
»yn«.
: Jeff Blankfort. WnA
irty Sklor.

"there was a freer press than
at any other time in recent his-

tory."

He admitted that former Pres-
ident Truman "would comment
on almost anything" the report-

ers fired at him. "He retaliated
in his own inimitable manner,"
stated Pearson.

He called the story of Beria's
being iri. this country," one of
the biggest cock-and-bull stories

I ever heard."

Pearson also believed that the
recent Democratic victories def-

initely show a trend in 1953
American political thinking.

dormitory is celebrating its first

anniversary at Bemidji (Minn.)
State Teachers College. No mis-
haps or moral violations to
date.

Iowa State: "Our editorial

page today (Oct. 23) is made
up of reprints from newspapers
over the country concerning
the recent seige of demonstra-
tions staged by Iowa State stu-

dents. We reprint them to let

our readers know what wide
'publicity' the college has been
given.

"Of cpurse this isn't exactly
the sort of publicity we'd like
for Iowa State College, but it's

thete, nevertheless.

"We feel . . . thdt a lot of the
bad name which could result
from the actions comes from
-the fact that many of the per-
sons who read about the es-

capades will not realize the
event behind them.

"We're not saying the victory

over Missouri was Just reason
' for staging two riots. But we
are saying that if people real-

ized 'that' victory and now how
much it meant to the student

body, they would not think
so discreditably against Iowa
State students."

The pint-sized "poor man's
atom-smasher," recently devel-
oped at the Berkeley Campus,
was termed "very ,little to get
excited about," by Steve Plunk-
ett, principal electronics tech-
nician at the UCLA cyclotron
laboratory, in comment on
newspaper reports of the instru-
ment.
Plunkett compared the Cal

swindletrons' 1,000,000 electron
volt output from a 500,000 driv-

ing voltage source, to the 20,-

000,000 electron volt output
from the 15,000 volt source of
the UCLA* cyclotron.

Prof to Lecture
About Art Today
"Art and the Community"

will be the lecture topic of
Frederick Wight, professor of
art and director of art galleries,

at 2:30 p.m. today at 900 Hil-
gard Ave.

The lecture will be given to

the affiliates of the University
with Mrs. Logan Keller, presi-

dent of the group, presiding.
Wight came to campus this

fall from his post as associate
director of the Institute of Con-
temporary Art in Boston.

He is largely responsible for
the current campus exhibit, "A
Century of Painting and Sculp-
ture," on view in the Art Bldg.
till Dec. 15.

"Comparison of these instru-

ments is very difficult to maim,
however," Plunkett stressed.

"Different machines perform
specialized jobs.**

Plunkett praised the dwarf
machine's comparatively easy
and economical operational fea-

tures.

The swindletron, unveiled la«t

week at Berkeley, Is 7 feet high
and 9 feet long and is not, ac*

cording to Cal scientists, de^

signed to "compete with th«
cyclotron, but will provide a
poor,man's way of getting high*
energy atomic reactions more
safely and easily than with sim«
ilar machines."

Several proposals within the
past two years have been made,
according to Plunkett, for the
construction of v small energy
producing machines.

New Bus Service Offered
For Studenfs to Valley
Greyhound bus service to and

from UCLA to Van Nuys is be«

ing offered to students.

Departure lime from VwR
Nuys is 7:17, 10:58 a.m. and
3:23 p.m. The bus leaves school
at 9:15 a.m., 1:48 and 5:23 p.in.

from in front of the Men's Gym^
Cost of the trip to campus Iff

25 cents frcrni Sherman Oaks
and 35 cents from Van Nuys.

JATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIH

parade

^:

m^^$^..

Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of alt

students in regular colleges—shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size . . .ami by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better—]^ 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Afld

Luckies are made better to taste better*

So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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Segal Reelected in

Hot SAB Balloting

For Chairman Post

"There is nothing magic about
the number 1,000,000," said Li-

brarian Lawrence C. Powell.

However, when the University

Library acquires its one million-
the volume at 3 p. m. today, it

will take its place as one of the
great research libraries of the
world.

Volume one million will be
presented this afternoon by the

Library in 1883 when it was
part of the Los Angeles Normal
School- UCLA's Library now
ranks 15th in size among Amer-
ican research libraries and fifth

In rate of annual growth.

Powell came to campul«^rt
1943. JJnder his leadership and

Bemie Segal was elected
Speech Activities Board chair-
man by mail ballot, Bob Hubbel,
chairman of a special SLC com-
mitee, Announced yesterday.

Segal, the incumbent, defeat-
ed John Antignas, president of
Pi Kappa Delta, national speech
honorary, by a vote of eight
to seven with five abstentions.

Segal defeated Aly Wassil in
an election held last June. .The
election was contested on the
grounds that two of those who
voted were Ineligible to vote.

Ticket Trade

For SC Tilt

Ends Friday
Don't goof. Friday is the final

day all holders of ASUCLA
membership cards, faculty,
gradual students and under-
grads may exchange stuh num-
ber seven on their sti;dent body
cards for rooters tickets to the
SC-UCLA game.
The tickets can be obtained

at the KH ticket office window
in the KH patio every day till

Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15
p.m.

"The deadline has been set
two weeks in advance of the
game," explained Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ASUCLA ticket man-
ager, "because of the great pub-
lic demand for tickets. We want
to be sure the students are tak-
en care of first."

Continuing, Mrs. Baldwin
stated that since SC is manag-
ing the game, we must let them
know one wek in advance how
far the UCLA rooting section
will extend.

Bruins Warned
Of Parking Ban
"We Intend to enforce park-

ing restrictions on Westwood
Blvd., if we have to give out
hundreds of tidcets."

This announcement was re-
cently made by Lawrence Swee-
ney, superintendent of buildings
and grounds-
The future is not so obscure,

he added stating that space for
approximately 700 cars will be
available m lots adjacent to
Westwood Blvd. (by the Med
Center) soon.
Parking on Westwood Blvd.

is restricted from experience,
continued Sweeney, adding that
many unnecessary accidents oc-

curred there because of
thoughtless parking on the part
Of students and University per-
sonnel-

that one of these had nomin-
ated a candidate, and that the
election procedure was too ob-
scure to determine who voted.

An SLC committee consid-
ered the charges over the sum-
mer and decided that there was -

reasonable doubt as to the elec- '

toral procedure and that a new
election should be held. Wassil
then withdrew his candidacy
and Antignas was nominated in
his place.

The names of the candidates
will be presented to SLC for
confirmation at Its meeting to-

morrow night. Segal will be
presented as first choice and
Antignas as second.
"The Council didn't hesitate

to investigate this election in
^the name of democracy," said
Bemie Segal in a writ^n state-
ment to The Bruin. "I only wish
they would have applied their
•democracy' when it was time
for the student body to vote
on the Constitutional amend-
ment. In that case the Council"
took it upon itself to act with-
out true student opinion on the
matter.
"They (Council) didn't show

much heed toward 'democracy'
when they allocated appropria-
tions for charities in almost ex-
actly the opposite way from
what the students wanted."
Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presi-

dent, said, "Bernie Segal's win
in this revote clearly shows
that he's the man for the job.

"I'm quite sure that Bernie
will continue to be a credit both
to Speech Activities Board and
to the ASUCLA."

have earned world^'ide recogni
tion.

chers in the motion picture and
aircraft industries, oil refiner-
ies, government agencies and
the medical profession"

But the library's greatness
does not ^tony^from the num-
*eOo|^(in5mls housed in it,

?owelf points out.

"One can count the number
of bocifS^in' a library, but onedirection the library's holding-, ^i..„<^'^.u« "'.

"r^ii^njt thus measure It.

"Our faculty ajid students
need^.feo<?k^l5"C3Wrtr*^ut what

aftceatoTiIt's this constant iiv»J-\/Bl^Slf^ aftc^sU>rjj;^dearned so they
books that is flowing byus tha^X '''^^^ Aa^ft»H»^do their predeces-

LIBRARIAN POWELL
Constant River

Friends of the UCLA Library.
The title of the volume is as
yet a secret, but it is known to
be a rare edition concerning the
early Far West.
Book one was acquired by the

accounts for this Library's

greatness," claims Powell.

The rapidly increasing num-
ber of departments and gradu-
ate schools of the University
has made it necessary to double
the size of the Library's hold-

ings since 1943-

Last year Dr. Powell and his

staff had to select, acquire and
catalogue 73,876 volumes while
at the same time endeavoring
to find a place to put them.
The head librarian is "very

hopeful" that the appropriation
for the jiew annex, denied ear-
lier this year by the State Leg-
islature, will soon be forthcom-
ing. He also predicts that with-
in five years a south wing will
be annexed.

T would say UCLA's is the
most important general re-
search library in the region, be-
ing constantly used by resear-

sors' work all over again, and
they need the books viliich sci-

entists over the rest of the
world are producing bow so
that they can keep up t» date,"
concluded Powell.

New SoCam
Year's Sales

Begins
Drive

Orders for the 1954 Socam
are now being taken at the

booth by the KH students' store

and KH ticket office. SoCam
will be sold on campus by liv-

ing group representatives and
salespeople-

Bob Lloyd is tape-recording

interviews in the coop for pos-

sible consideration for this

'Inspector General' Opens
In Royce Aud Next Week
Cast members of "The In

spector General," w!iich opens
next Wednesday in RH Audi-
torium, have much professional
experience among themselves.
The title role of "The Inspec-

tor (General," Gogol's satire of
a corrupt nineteenth century
Russian viUage, will be poi>
trayed by Knox Fowler. Fowler
has founded and directed two
community theaters in North
Carolina and Virginia as well
as being active here at UCLA.
Peggy McKenna and Janice

Vance have the two feminine
leads, playing mother and
daughter respectively-

Miss McKenna has appeared
in "The Oresita" at Stanford
University before transferring
to UCLA. She has taken part^

in the campus productions of
"The Imaginary Invalid" and
"An Ideal Husband."
Miss Vance has also been in

the TA productions, "The Low-
er Depths," "Even the Gods"

and "Front Page." She was re-
ce^itly chosen as senior attend-
ant in the Homecoming Queen
contest.

Bert Metcalf, who plays the
town police chief, has done
radio and theater work in

Montreal, Canada. At UCLA he
has been in "Xhe Philadelphia
Story,** "^e Imaginary In-
valid," "Billy Budd" and "The
Shorn Lambs."

year's SoCam. Every noon. Ken
Burns can be heard on his disc

jockey show emanating from
the coop sind the cafeteria.

The Radio Division of the

theatre arts dept. is responsible

for the commercial recording of

"Shane" plu&ging the sale ©f

SoCams heard yesterday at

noon from Kerckoff Hall.

Last Year SoCam was rated

as the best yearbook in the

United States, according to Jo-
anie Stearns, SoCam news re-

porter. By adding new features,
the 1954 staff is working for
that honor again, continued
Miss Stearns.

This year's annual will con-
tain three-color pages. All
school organizations will have
their 'own page telling in pic-
tures their year's activities.

"Our Year in Sound" will
again be included on record in
the annual.. . : /

It will include sounds from
all campus activities.

Army to Draft

20,000InNeyk
January Quota
Twenty thousand men.
This was the January draft

call issued by the Army last

Friday.

The announcement came
while Defense Department offi-

cials were considering raising

the draft call to 37,(XX)' men a
month starting January as part

of a long range leveling-off pro-

gram.

Men Under 18 Safe

Selective Service officials in-

dicated that most states would
have been forced to draft 18*4-

yea'r-olds to meet a 37,000 a
month draft call.

However, an Associated Press
survey shows that as long "as

calls remain •Sit 23,000 a month,
there is little likelihood that

states will call men under 19.

At the same time the armed
services are seking permission
to recruit men wh«» previously

have been passed up because of

superior intelligence.

Few 19-Year-Olds Drafted

A survey of Selective Service
directors showed that only
about a dozen men under 19,

other than volunteers, have
been drafted since drafting was
resumed about . a month after
the Korean War started in

June, 1950.

Recruits are classified by
tests and the services are re-

quired to take no more than 9
per cent from the highest cate-

goi^, 28 per cent Jfrom the sec-

ond, 26 per cent from the third
and 27 per cent from the
fourth.

nU\0 mjBLIC WEALTH

Role of Small Art
Cited by Head of

Center
Galleries

fullbright Prof to Explain Position

Of Greece in International Scene
Dr. Theodore Saloutos, pro-,

fessor of American History, will*

speak on "Greece in the World
Today," at 8 tonight in BAE
147.

Recently returned from
a year in Greece, Saloutos stu-

died during 1952-53 as a Ful-
bright fellow.

Relations between Greece and
America will be stressed in his

talk about contemporary
Greece. A discussion period will

follow-

Dr. Roland B. Hussey chair-

man of the history department,

will act as moderator.

This will be the second In a

series of three lectures on topics

of current interest by members
of history dept.

The series on Nov- 17 will end
with a lecture on Church and
State in America" by Dr. Brain-
ard Dyer, American history
profeasor.

The role of the small muse-
um and the art center in the
community was described for
members of The Affiliates of
UCLA yesterday afternoon by
Prof. Frederick Wight.
Wight, professor of art, is the

recently appointed director of
the UCLA Art Galleries. This
was the organization's second
lecture of the year. The title of
his lecture was "Art and the
Community."
The growth of a small mu-

seum is no longer a matter of
wealth, since collectors loan
their treasures freely," said
Wight. "The most public-spir-

ited of them have come to think
of their paintings as fluid pub-
lic wealth in their own lifetime.

"With collections too large
for their homes, they take satis-

faction in seeing their posses-

slons brought before the pub-

lic," he continued.
Wight came to UCLA this

fall from his post as Associate
Directoi of the Institute of

Contemporary Art in Boston.
He is a noted novelist and mu-
seologist.

Wight also stated that the
museums of the country co-

operate far more dosely than
formerly. A large museum
which has several similar
works, paintings or sculptures

by the same artist, is often glad,
to lend on a long-term basis

representing all phases and
epochs, loom like timeless land-

marks through the smog of in-

terpretation. In conclusion, ne
remarked that such works, es-
sential to university teaching,
are too important to keep clois-

tered on* a campus, A university
galery or museum thus i>er-
forms a double service and
faces two ways, toward the
comrtiunity and toward the stu-
dents.

Prof. Wight is largelyto lena on a long-term oasis. frot. wight is largely re-

Museums no longer pride them-- sponsible for the current UCLA
selves on full storerooms and
believe art is for use.

He continued by saying that
the art department of a large
university can hardly function
without first hand- works of

art. Teaching through photo-

graphs is a muffled and baf-

fling approach. Original works

exhibit. "A Century of Paint-
ing and Sculpture," The exhibit
is now on display in the Art
Bldg. through Dec. 15. .

Mrs. Logan Keller, president
of The AffillatesT presided at
yesterday's meeting and Mrs.
John Vincent was chairman of
a pos» -lecture tea hour.
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WORLD WIRE

White's Commie
Affiliation Bored
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY BARBARA 6. ELLWOOD
James F. Byrnes (Gov., S.C.,) acknowledged last night that

whilf secretary of state In 1946 he received an FBI report on

Hany Dexter White's "affiliation with the Communists."

Byrnes said he immediately urged President Truman to

withdraw White's name for oomination as director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.

Byrnes' statement followed charges by Atty. Gen. Brownell

yesterday that the Truman administration "had full and ade-

quate notice of syping activities by White."

Secretary of State Dulles hinted . . .

yesterday the United States might consider recognizing

boramunist China if its Red rulers changed their anU-Western

policies and stopped supporting aggression in Indo-China and

At the same time, he assailed Russia's leaders for demand-

ing that the free world "unconditionally surrender their protec-

tive principles and practices of security" as a precondition of

any East-West cold war confereuce.

Chief Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. urged . . .

... the rulers of the Soviet Union yesterday to change

their mind and attitude and negotiate honestly for genuine dis-

armament.

^n aroused Britain pledged . . •

. . . yesterday to resist "violence from any quarter" in

Trieste amid a fresh flurry of diplomatic activity to east tension

hi the troubled territory.

Discussing the international situation in a speech at the

lord mayor's banquet, Churchill said the British and Americans

want to help the Italians and Yugoslavs "come to friendly ar-

rangements together" over Trieste.

He aUo added, "We strongly advise the partisans of either

side in the disputed zones to keep quiet and behave in a law-

abiding manner."

Work Cards for Washington Tilt

Available in KH Cashier's Office
Following is the work list lor

the Washington football game.
Students listed should pick up

their work cards by 4 p.m. to-

iflorrow at the KH Cashier's

Office. Work cardg will be given

out on the presentation of a

rooter's ticket.

Adama. T.D., AiUKJhulU. W.. Bark-
er. H.. Bauman. S., Berkowltz, R..

Barry. R.G.. Bettln. F.. Brugge. J. A.,

Brandon, E.. Brodley, R.. Brody. S.,

Brooks. T.. Brownell. A.. Butterfield.

R.L.. Clumg. ¥.. Coata. W.R.. Cojin,

A.. Ctolllns, J.. Crane. P.. Davidson,
R.C.. Dwor. ti.. lMa». 'R.. «ltt6«n,
J.. Ellia, S., Enger, R., Flnkel. R.,

Fleming. D.. FonUtna; I>.. Frmwh..
R.L,. Friedman. D., Ffledman. R.p,.
Frl«:h. M..
Garman, C, Gerst. R., Giacchino.

t... CHhnore. W:. CMno. G.B:. OUd--
•tose. M.. Goldbloom. , E.. Goldman..
B.. Goldwater A., Gottesman, D.,

Gottlieb. F., Grant. B., Ore««b«rg,
R.. Graenapoen. M.. Orodsky, I*,

Haaa. W.. Hammer. H.. Handler, O..

Hanson. E.. HarHs. W.S.. HeltseT,
H., Horowtts. M.t Hontar. J«. Jkim,
A.. Johnson. W.R. _

Kaiser. H. F., Kapetan, E., Kelser,
R.J., Kempler. S.. Kettenhofen. B..

KlllgfOro. D.. Itoopoff, B.. Knopoff,
M.. Kop. M.. Kurtz. P.. Lacer, D.,

LAmm, M.. I^aad. D.. Lawson. R..
Lavy. M., L4ndro8. C Lipman, L.,

I»gue. R.L. McCarty. L,, Marcus, J.,

Malorin, H., Meinlck. R., Melnlck,

Colling U
CHem Seminar
"Tropolone Chemistry" is the

topic 5f the chemistry seminar
to be given by Dr. Tetsuo No- ^

zoe, professor of chemistry, to

be given at 4 p-m. today In

Chem 2224.

Mathematician Speaks
*'On the Military Evaluation

Function for the Hotspot Game"
entities a seminar to be given

by Dr. T. H. Southard, mathe-
matician, at 11 a.m . today in

3U170.

Noen Concert
Today's noon concert in the

RH Auditorium will feature vo-

cal and instrumental i)erform-
ances by students.

Hike Signups
Signups for the climb to Mt.

San Jacinto Saturday and Sun- *

d»y sponsored by the UHA Hik-
ing Club are being taken in

KH 309.

Frosh Class
students can still buy Fresh-

man Class membership cards

for .$1.50 at t^ie KH Cashier's

Office, "according to Alan Rosin,

soph class president. Signups
aro being token for Men's Week
Committees in KH 307.

W., Meyers. L..C., Miller. J.L., VSl'
ler, R.. Mittleman, S., Moore. W.,
Moreno, L., Mondz. N., Naschak. C.
Nelson. L.A., O'Neill, W., Palmer,
D.J., Paachke, R.. Paskin, R.. Phil-
lips, D., Pokard, M., Pilmer, D., Pol-
lack, K., Porter, B., Power. C,
Read. R.. Riffe. J.. Reiner, I.,

Richard. R.. Riffe, J.. Roos, F., Ro-
man, R., Rose. R.J., Rosen, M.,
Rosenblatt, R., Rosenstock. D., Roa-
enthA H., Rosner, S- Ryon, E.,

Saunders, G., SchJff, A.. Schlndler,

W., Schulman, R.. Schwarts, K..

Segal. J., Shanks, ^., Shimer, Z.,

Simons, D.. Sltxer, H., Sluckl, H.,
Smith, A.P.. Starr. K.. Stitzer, R.,
Strange, G-. Struhl, P., Sutton, R.,

Swislocki, N., Thayer. W., Thomas,
' J. A., Vafifdef-vkjort, R;,' Wallach, B.,

Wang ,B., Wang, L... Warloe. R.,
Warrflrt. A.D.. Webb. K;, Wilson, G.,

Wix^n. Bj. WpoUey, J.|».. Wright. C.,

Wright, L,', 'Youngerman, A.

Y Club Program
Has Literary Talk
"The Loyalty of Free Men,"

Book of the Month Clu.b selec-

tion written by Washington
Post Correspondent Alan^Barth,
is the topic of Fact Finders
program at noon today at 574
Hilgard Ave.

"Earth will describe the con-

flict between our traditional

concepts of liberty and the
methods we are employing to

route Communists out of gov-

ernment positions," said Bob
Paskin, discussion leader for to-

day's program.

Fact Finders meet at noon
every Wednesday at 574 Hilgard
Ave.

Immigration Official

To Address /-House
Guest speaker for the third

International House luncheon to

be held Wednesday in the KH
Dinning Rooms A and B will

be George Temple of the United
States Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service.

Temple will speak on "What
Foreign Students Should Know
About United States Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Laws."
His talk will cover laws affect-

ing foreigners while In the U. S.

Today's Staff
Night Kdltor Shelly Lowenkopf
Desk Editor Barbara C. Ellwood
SK>orts Night Bdltor, Ralph Melaragno
N«w» Staff: Bev. Benson, Lee Cake

Deirdre Combs, Chuck Lomas. Bob
MeBsell. Adele N0W«H, Bob Paskin.
Frody Perlman, Barbara Schumann,
Mary Solow. Tom Splro. Z^na Stan-
ten. Bill Ullmark. SRevs Wayne.—

S

ports tatt ; John Worflwt. Fred
Roos.

Knowledge ofRussian Aids

Scientists^ Chem ProfSays

.t i'
'

' riOPE FOIt PMCE?

A reading knowledge of Rus-
sian is an asset to scientists and
should become a required item
in the study program leading
to the Ph. D. degree in science.

So reports Dr. Irving S. Ben-
gelsdorf of the chemistry de-

partment, who has made a spe-

cial study of scientltic Russian-

The increasing eminence and
future development of Soviet
science make it imperative that
well-informed American scien-

tists keep abreast of scientific

developments in the USSR, he
says. Although abstracts of So-
viet journal articles have be-

come available in recent years
through a State Department ex-

change program, it is often

M^delVN Holds
Staff Interviews
Interviews for Model UN

committee chairmanships will

be held from 3 to 5 p. m. to-

day in Ad 381.

This will be the last chance
to apply for these positions, ac-

cording to Aly Wassil, ponfer-

ence director.

Those who have applied for

positions and are unable to

come this afternoon are advised
to notify Wassil some time to-

day in Ad 381, stated the con-
ference director.

The interviewing board con-

sists of Lev.' Leeburg, Janet
Hale, Ray Gardenas, Bob Brew-
ster and Aly Wassil.

Final appointments will be
announced Friday-

Foreign Tour Students

Sought by NSA Group
"Workers are needed for the

National Student Assn. foreign

student tour," according to Hal
Rauch, International Student
Tour chairman.

Applications are being taken

for assistant chairman, and pub-
licity and secretarial staffs-

The tour will take place be-

tween semesters, Jan. 30 to Feb.

9, 1954.

Students Interested can see

Rauch from 8 to 10 a. m. to-

morrow and Friday, or from. 2
to 3 p. m- today and Thursday
in KH 309.

more desirable {jffjr the scientist

to read the original article.

Dr. Bengelsdorf found it ne-

cessary to learn the difficult

language to thoroughly explore
his current firid of investiga-

tion — organophosphorus com-
pounds- Most of the literature

on the subject was in Russian
as the Soviets had performed
the majority of work in this

field.

"It is evident that the Rus-
sians are creating a vast pool

of trained scientists, which may
soon be larger than "the num-
ber of trained scientific person-

nel in this country," he points

out. "Scientists in Russia be-

long to the upper stratum of the
'classless' Soviet society- The
prestige and relative economic
and social advantages of a scien-

tific career are great factors of

attraction to young Soviet in-

tellectuals-"

Debaters Cop Honors
Top honors were won by the

UCLA debate team, sparked by
Bernie Segal, Kay Longshore,
Willie Wilkinson and Dick
Schulman last Saturday at Los
Angeles City College.
"That the US Adopt a policy

of Free Trade" was the topic

discussed by some 30 California
universities.

Segal and L-ongshore won all

debates in the upper division

and Wilkinson and Schulman
took top honors in the lower
division.

PERSONALITY-

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New YoHi

Now Specielixing in Lediet

and Junior MIfs Heir Shaping

Ko Other Beouty Service

But Heir Shaping

Any Style Heir Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.50

S^alue
• Inspect Brakes
e Adjust Service Brakes
e Adjust Hand Brake
e Repack Front Wheel

Bearings
(For Domestic Hydraulle
Equipped Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service
L0930 Undbrook Dr., AB 707n
16 Years in Weetwood VUlege

In Standard Station

READ BRUIN CIASSIFIEDS

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We wUl Repair any Walch — _
Complete oveihaul, with parts J^S #0

OMW
Slighf eKtra ehaij* en CKronogrtpli*

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

".* I

4 Mlc*. Sc. •! W«l«tiir«

AR 3-77*2

bruin classi fied - \

RATES:
' - i

'"

60c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mofi.'^n* 9 e4n.-l p^n.

PERSONAL APT. FOB BBNT
Would students who borrowed Voit

football FrldBjr afternoon on prac-
tice field please call BXL 640.

NORM, come' back. All is forg^iven.
The Boobytrappera

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—sweater in Coliseum at
UCLA-CALi game. Call Anne. Iden-
tlfy. AR 99866.

j .j_^

BIDE WANTED
WILL. PAT 11.00 per ride from Uni-
.veralty Elementary school to Olym-
Iplc and La Cienega, leaving 3 p. m.
every Mon., Tuea., Wed,, Thum.

AR 9-2S24

FOB SAJLB

SIZE 38 double breasted tuxedo, ^

single breasted white dinner jacket,
accessories, excellent condition. $36.
STate 5-3685.

CHBMTSTRT equtpment. Ubemlcals,
barometer. Hard to get organic
chemicals, etc. Whole works for
»25. Buyer must take all. AR 98121.

W^)STWOOD, 3 bedrooms. S baths,
walking distance to campus, bunga-
low, level yard, double garage, im-
maculates. BR 2-2910.

•51 HARLEY Davidson 74, Like new.
Plenty chrome and extras. Must be
seen. 1675. ST 73606.

CLARINBT, wood cartter, case, ac-
cessories, seldom used. |50. AR S1051

FOR BENT
ROOM. Privacy, near campus. Espe-

cially built for stud«nt 8«parste
kitchen, separate entrance, stall

shower. Utilities paid. Only $10.

Ibfy Baioit

PURIf. bacbttors, slnptes . S60>|65,
v«ry clean, everything fuinlshed,
servlee. 10357 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 8>W7. «

MALK upper diviaion grad. stuesnt
to share Wcatwood duplex. Call
Bugene Rae, CR 6-M41, Cireulatibn
DepL -

APT. TO SHARE
BHARH Apt. , a girls, -eaif after 6
p.m. AR 97394. Landfair, $30 mo.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished toedroom
apt. Swimmihg pool, TV aatenos.
garbage disposal, huge wardrobes.
Maid service. $1S0. 11090 Strathnftore
corner Veteran. AR 78018

BOOM WANTED
BY FORMER college professor, bath,
Westwood district, near Wilshire
bus. Phone 8-10 a.m. CR 66104, 2tr.

• Zimmers.

APARTMENT TO SHABB
SHARE bachelor apt., $85 mo. Re^

frlgerator, pvt entrance, wslk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess, AR 99779. AR 99M0.

' HELP WANTED
STUDENTS! Male and female: M«ke
more money than a college profss-
sor. It's easy. Work only during
your spare time. No real ability re-

quired. Telephone for your appoiat-
ment. Mr. Jelallan., ARlz. 8-O610—
The Towne Go.

COBDS: Wonderful earning opport-
tunity showing our Christmas gift

line to living groups, friends. Avon.
EX 4-1288.

NEJBD someone with psych., advertis-

ing, saies promotion background
.ior writing psychologieal advertis-
tpg. OsU WH 877$.

WOMAN studeat. Exchange private
room. telb. boftrd tor light duties.
Call sres.. OK 67801.

ROOM, brd., salary for baby sitting,

light dutiss. Trans, on oomar.
CR 68971

SERVICES OFPEBED
EXPERT typing. Specialize In theses,

term paoera, reports, manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
Alt i-8794.

^

WRSOiCU — EKperi«no«d Parisian
teacher; granimaf, graduate read-
ing, conversation, translation. Mrs.
Moffat, French Dept.. RH 302. or
AR ism. .—VICES OFFEBCD

TX l*liiWRITBRS—Books. Special stu-
dsnt rates on typewritsrs. We sell.

,
rent, and repair all makss of ma-
eMtMft;—V+i4ag«—Be^k—S«»re.—•40-
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

SEEViaeS OFTgBEP
TUTORING in Bnglish by graduate
student. Former college instructor.
g. J. Sackett. AR 74667

TYPING — Low rates — Neat work.
WEbster 8-5537. — Florence.

USED CABS FOB SALE
I OWN the car. Will ssH cheap.

1938 coupe. Only 3060 miles on osw
V-8 motor, fuel pump, carburetor,
clutch. 9965. Time payments or $225
caah. ARto. »0<09 after 5:80 p.m.

•41 DE SOTO custom 4-dr., radio,
seat covers. Must see to apreciate.
Atwater k Fish. «029 Hollywood
Blvd.

1980 MODEL A for for sale. 463 Mid-
rale after 8:90 p.m. Best reasonable
offer.

•46 TO MO. '62 TD Engine, cut-down
wheels. New tonnesu. Good leathar.
8266 Sawtelte. No. L

OLDSMOBILE. extra fine engtoe.
1947 club sedan, Hydramatic, de-
luxe radio, heater, spotlight, $880.
ARizone 83221. .

'41 CHEVY, exceptionally ol«an,'«rig-
iaal owner, new tires, seat covers,
radio, fog lights. CR 43641.

'41 DB SOTO conv., radio, heater,
overdrive, exlnt. cond. AR 81815.
Bvepings aftar 5.

'49 yoAD cOnv-. cpe., radio, o.d..
W.W., new top, $799. Atwater ft

Fish. 6089 Hollywood Blvd.

'84 FLTMOUTH. good motor. 885.

Lmiif Bourgsois. UCLA 496, 10:80-
U:30. U27 Pelham after 4.00.

'41 OLDS sedanette. Hydra., heater,
a-ton«. $149. Atwater & Fish, 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

'40 CHEV. Hub coupe $200. Speat $80
in last 80 days, exceptionally claan.
Phone EX 9g918.

'47 OLDS 6. 4-dr.. R A K. new car
trade in. Ti>rr<fia traiwi. f888. 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

.

'48 FLY. 4-dr.. seat covers, lite gr.

eoon. car. |749. Atwater & Fish.
6029 Hollywood Blvd.

1981 MODEL A Ford eoupe i hsM •»
good tirtes. brakes. |60.00 DI 86098.

Riverade Pfoiessor Sees Signs

For Future Bmpean Integration

Listening In

tfluflmian nt the <!1vision t/t -bo-

cial sciences on ttie Riv£r&ide

cacoypu^, was ttie speaker.

9mA vasaoB Siin^imani
fltre oorattng to peaSise ttwrt fheir
beloved continent cannot afford
any dmngnr tiat fluiuai^sr ^ pcflitir

cal div£rslty anfl ol tliose Inter-

nmtStut wnss -wAiitfti tia«e wasted
her Atxac^glh/' JP!r. Turner de-

Cllll*6d.

"Even •thoufifla «ot*iing s«

speotactOar «s « CJuropeam fed-

atHtion has yet (been «(5hie^^e<t

tteve has ben a coralnnmflkn of

aMi(vj,tLes in Ihe ilifilOs of poli-

tfjai, economics anfl ildense
«Mcli may Jie A»annibHfl jas The

sion of spvew^
j
gTrty.'**

TBw political gscientist dtafimed

crux of the probleno Juay
wtOt (be tbe qtiect&osi «f Ckvtern
EtuFope.

Xaet that .ahncMrt: .onelbaHf

itoific ^Europe fe in «ciun-

ibaads jpaaes a ^tescy «eri-

watSaaC' ihe pBointed tait.

*Wie must e4t{<Mr latuoeaA « Anuiv-

«illofl flhMo^pe 9m: •va*

iSon '{Aaiis frr<>te^ve in Bonit wify

to achieve the liberation of

Ea«tem Euroj^e.**

flcaiHie'« mxifkitm •ot 43flr-

amny^ aoqc^tam ^ocAriU flood

<po0riible failure <t» Mrtrlle <Che

rranoD^ecman disj^iite o\iBr

the future of the Saar xsiaff

also stop the current trend to-

wjtrd mrtegrsftion.

^'Jkt ifi a cunioufi gisxa^x. <that

FrAnae, uduob pat XoruHavd insOh
the eflonoinic and military pro-
jects of integration, ifi joofiv

dragging her teet ao "Hoadly that
the Bviropean Defense Com-
imunity treaty may never come
ftnto efect," Turner -aaiA,

Another aedous dbstacle to

Bnteerstion 4b the «8enQBtil lack
of popiXbtr «m>Qrl, Jbe dtoixtinued.

"The Ehwopean man -tin - the-

•street has ^o muoh :lo do to

imeet his daily problems that

Ihe has little Ihakuire 'left tlo con

•sider large dea^ns wduch in-

<evitably -seem iiiemote .to hixa,

leven though their success or
failure will, in fact, be very im-
jportant to him," he concluded.

^iioHer MiWoiii fatik See
SitiiiiHome Grid Gcrnies

Om C«0ipu$
AMES
JBeeting of Maternity smd soror-
ii^ pledge presidents at 8 p. ra.

»today in KH Memorial Aoom to
ifliscuss Men's Week-
SOCIAL COMMITTBE — .Meet
.at 11 a.m. today in SM 220 to
onake final plans for oj)en
Siouse. Bring scissors.

BETA GAMMA.SIGMA
Will hold a ishort meefhig to
elect new members at 4 ipjm to-

day in BAE 238.

BOBM COUNCIL
Meets at 7:30 tonight at Stevens
House, 1411 West,gate AnxfC.

flBBSHifAN OOUMCB.
BRAWL COMMITTEE — Wfects
at 8 p.m. today in KH 309.

JUMIOfi PROM
Poster party from 2 to S pjn-
itoday at 714 Hilgard 'Ave.
KJBA
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Meet at
4 p.m. today in KH^09, ^.^

YE
Footbdil practice at 4 p.tn. today
on the Men's Alhletic Field, .a

Off GomfMvs
mLLBL
Mefit£.at 4:^ ]p- na. (today atSDO
Hilpaifl Ave. ?to plan a /nusOiail

evening and the next EUllel

night.
i

SQCIALiCQMMnmEE — MMtS
«rt 4:M pan. itoday tin ^ttie HUMI
liibrary «rt 900 lEUlgard Ave- "flta-

dents 'Milerestod can aMenll.

SRA
Meets St 7^5 tonight at 1G19 B.
Curson Ave. to plan for "Opera-
tic. JSrorthertiood" and receive
fiflection results.

'One .quantor sX a million.

1tttatl« how jnany ipaqple iiave
aeeaa 1953's iootball £ruin£ in
live hsuaae games >this yeatr, .ac-

xstcdiiw to liffures xeleased -by

Mrs. Rome BaldM&in, ASUCLA
ticket man£^ger.

Other statistics reveal that
.the i£ui;ge&t xcowd Af Ahe j^ear

was at ithe IICLA-£:al Homectun-
Jtig j:ame .>Mheii £8,500 .attanded.

Smalle&t crowd was .odo ixand lor

the Bruin-Huskie (tUt. 25,800
saw Washington State go down
to defeat, 44-7.

From 90 to 100 thousand si)ec-

tators are expectetd to be on
hand for the UCLA-SC oontest,
according to an estimate made
by Mrs. Baldwin.

With 40,000 expected for the
Washingtim .game, SrUin at-

tendance for ttiS year will ite

clQSC to lfa£ SDS>9S0 anark.

New ROTC Flan He)ps Cadets

In Reserve Duty Reqiufeaents

FOLK ODANCE CLUB — IBeet
.at 3 p.m- today on the *WP£
deck.

Y Highbrows to See
New Art BuiltUng Show
Have .you measured your

forehead ilately ?

Wigh ^Bows, the ^nem (discus-

sion group at the YWCA, is

planning to visit the new ex-

hibit "A Century of Painting"
Qucoently being -shown £it the
Juct Buliaing.

CLASS
RINGS

I

Men's—$27.00
Xadios—$19.00

OMiera from $7J$0

Hefmmn Berancyi
-Jeweler

8N> N. VERMONT
*jon Angeifle J3» JfO. 34dSS^
ir<iarOliib.4;awe]«sr iDiHplio»t«i

i Smring 4» 9fou of .20%

Jt^

ROTC students may serve sy
to three years reserve .^l^ty «m8-
currently with ROTC Jserwfaic

under a new system of reserve
training.

This was announced Sur
by Col. Arthur L. Cable,
mander of the United
Army Reserve School at
MacArthur.

In ^is way, ji .studeooft as m.

lieutoKint from ROTC
fcave three years re-

4lv^ ito his credit. The
present law requires ROTC
gfoAttaHes tto «erve two years on

^duty jmd six years in the

said that ROTC
jrtiKidenta jfstning this plan may

reserve training In

of their choice.

BurOc Listings
ffULL IIME

TODAY
t'.\

ERNST AND ERNST, CPA. IuOb An-
ereles; aceoBBtlnr; B« <«t MBA
course in £P.A Review aoixtple^d .or
being taken-; Y&gh grratfe aven|g:e,
extracurriculM* AclimiAkw tprefflfRiw:
June graduates and juoiors -inier'-

viewed. S«e Warn. VaanAc

MONTGOMBBY WARP.. WertCM^
sales and inMiaigpetnvnt ^rartnoes' VS.
in business administration <or ac-
counting; extracurricular activities.
Contact Mrs. Harmer.

DEC. 2 and 8
UNITED AIR LJjaSBS:. jttewasdiMaMai

;

single women, -no dependents; age
21-26, 20/« wlntaat: dae^)b(t. S «to€tt «
inches to 5 Xeet 7 Jaches, .under 13§
pounds; attiiaaMwe. iAqwlr -eafly tto

Mrs. Harmer. Color-souiul Hlxnm at
9 a. m. 11 a. m. «nd 9 p. m. on
Dec. 2, in CB '45.

CARTER OIL. CO.—Meetings today
and tomonrvw «OBcOfle€.

K. JL mnA abmford. W«flfa. ; scientists
jmA Qivine«ni obtatoitng doctorat«s
in or bclfore laM.

NOV. 13
JbkSTVAtf KODAK .00., Kodak
Fark. Rooheatet; -H. Y., Ind, JIB.
IHE. CE, ChU. Ch, l>h. Kath; BS,
W8 or '•enior «t«ndtag.

«A.-L,L>INCKJtO"T)T trHBMJCAL.
WQBflCB, 4H. ILouis, Ho.; wiaoufac-
Aupewi iSd JUn« («thAiiUQa)a dbar onedi-
cinal, photographic. jtnalyJklAl and
industrial purposes; Che, EE (pow-
er), ME, Ch, BS. MS and JRhD;
fi3U>erienced aod inexperteaoad.

2000 HOMELESS. ..LINES DOWfy

R.C.A., VKXQR mXSriBIOS, Camden
or Harrison, New York; Lancaster,
Pennsylvania; Indianapolis, Indiana
and Lios Angeles; train ii\g course Jb
design, de*^T(XpnKiiK an8 tnofluction

;

ME, EE, CtaBl. JbaAB. Jtfet. Ah. JIMIi.
Ceramics; ISS or KS.
WEDNEBDATtHid TBXm&BlliY
STANDARD OIL CO.. Los Angeles
and San Franoisco Bay Area; BS,
MS, PhD In -ontftnocring, chemtartry
and theooetical ^hysioa; Itffi «nd
PhD in gwflogy and geophysics.

THUR01»AT tmd FBiDAT
GENERAL ELECTRIC, Schenectady,

Vol. XLIV. No.^. Xuea.. Nonr. 00, li)63

The UCLA UMUgr BruVn «• •pub-
lished ddlly thraughout the jKihool
year, excqpt 9«rtur»aya anfl ISanfaTS
and during examination period* and
holidays, vy the Assoc iscted Stiidenta
of the Uninrersity of California at Los
Angeles, WS «we*lwooa IWv*!., Ixw
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-class matter

April 19. 1945, at the postoffice at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions .of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the AaMOiatad
Students or the University Adnidia-
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 36101, AW-

V Bona 80971; City Desk. Ext 810; Ad-
oerttatngt—Btf4.—394.—Afta*

—

i—p.aa.

we sftrcAohing "di'Ings a bit? May*
be — b«tf:«iAMny««4nA«iltSiow<«nilcl
•nd tmmi «id iKSnMttunf ihe Medico
f>ip« can he,«XkuUI.^iDr Medico, tool

It's the replaceable filter in Medico
4hat «nrifcee the big dilference. That
little filter traps dangerous nicotine
aiKl'tnrs,'tiisnj|tueupie juicesttnd 'flakes.

That'fl why couBtleas .Mn^ke'rs, b^gin*
ners.aDd old timers jililce, who never
enjoyed Ihe {fleasures <Sl a pipe, now en*
'joyihe-dQanau&ldiBaprataoe'of M«dico
— the |ttcmeerin£ltec6djsmfilcing.

Txy a Madioo P4pe. .Sae Awhy Me<£co*8
filter lias sold over a billion to Hatel

IjgGENT... REPAIR QmCKtY, f

XfAe winds ripped through Alabama tmfl Croi^gia last >qpTtng, •Ik'

stroying 500 homes, leaving 2000 homalfifi^'killu^g.andiDJuri]:^ 382.

Thousands of telephones were oait<^<n-der—^mndveds ttf pcdoB

damaged and destroyefl. Communications had to be restored quioUy.

Iheny wove! Heie's liow:

1. Engineering teams rushed to |h^ <trtdfa«n enmm. 9n imtnt, 4faay

determined material' and men needed >t» •reOew WVw.
2. Based on these reports, equipment—«s .for. An 4tt £hic<igo xmA

New,yof4(—4>egon 'vollihg toward ihe mum,'

3. Tetef^ne crews ariHved from los Tor «way, tis Afkirfta tmd Vif-

ntingh^im —.engineering dnd accounting forces, construction, odbfe
*Testii^ tirrd repair^'tedms. ? i • .

4. ked Orbts, hesf^ittill tihd other essertltdf insMlWlions warn ir

JL iChe {public Was ihftfrmed of prqgcfitf 1:)^ ^dijy nfiAMsyaaper and
r^dio Kebases.

f t 1

Hesiilt: hf. 3 days, .Columbus, Geoqgia—wTiidb suffered J.0 .fwilUftn

dollars property damage—had half Hs^outof•order tekphanes wonk- "^^r

ing and Xong Distanoe service nearly normal. 9n anotiier 3 'dsyv

.sul^taiitia% all service had been restored.

?Janning and oo-ocdinafion among many telq^Sioxie peofile imda.

a variety of skills made this quick trecovery jpofuiUk. It Uluiftrales

vividly ihe tean^vork typical of Bell S^ratemmeo sbdA 'women.

ThercTs ropm on this team for a wiSe Eaii9e<olf<aoll^|efgraduAte»—

business and liberal.arts, as well as enfpnetau^. Pbm lor your fittuxB

by getting details now about job opportunities w the 6dll System.

Your Placement Officer has them.

LB ELL TELEF*IONE SYSTCM

MEDICO FILTER PIPES
CRestview 41464.

•- \

*-. :*^it^
ar- ,. j:;:::: -^ffi^im^'roiw***'-

.««, U^,^.^ 4Lo»j|*». uN»k^»«>i»3Wlo*»5rtl«il*l*^.%W^ftft'::

r |.».»»i i^>^ -• v.-^.-

j^fed^.^^

ij!'Wir,'*f*^'i''t*''%-

..M 'tlike. '^^xtf.e I
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Three Bruins

HIAs Husky

Battle Hears
BY BOB SEIZEB

Washington will come to

town with a "bruised and bat-

tered team," according to Pub-
licity Chief Bert Rose, but
they'll have nothing o'4» the Bru-

ins lor Saturday's important
PCC c'tsh at the Coliseum.
The Bruins will probably be

in their poorest physical con-

dition of the season as they
turn Into the crucial stretch

run for the conference champ-
ionship.
Trainer Ducky Drake issued

a long list of aches and pains

and admitted that several Bru-

ins may miss the Husky battle.

The most serious of the Bru-
in casualties appear to be Wing-
back Don Stalwick, End Clar-

ence Norris and Tailback Sam
Brown. "They have a 50-50

chance of playing Saturday,"
said Ducky when asked about
the trio-

S*me Thing
Stalwick has a torn ligament

in his left knee, the same kind
of injury that sidelined Jim
Salsbury the first week of the
season. But Salsbury was back
in action the second week and
Stalwick is hoping recovery is

j^st as swift for him.
Norris injured his '/.lee in

last week's rugged practice ses-

sions and although there is no
apparent swelling he had pain
in the knee cap area. At pre-

sent, he can't run full speed
and is being held out of all con-

tact drills-

Brown injured his shoulder
last week ahd so far it hasn't

responded to treatment. Sam
still can't pass with his right

arm and has trouble lifting it

above his head. He was ru«»ring

in dummy drills last night for

the first time in almost a week
but his mobility is affected and
it's a good hunch that he won't
be able to play against Wash-
ington.

Much Better
As for the rest of the cripples

of last week, Ducky reported
they were coming along in fine

shape- "All our other boys will

definitely be ready to play Sat-

urday," declared the bustling

Drake, who USED to be quite

a punter before his leg went
bad. V

John Peterson is rapidly

mending from his cracked ribs,

Primo Villanueva did every-

thing last night for the first

time since he injured his leg

against Cal, Terry Debay has
practically got his hip point

fwhipped and Joe Ray's ankle
is coming along swelL
TOUCHBACKS—The Bruins work-

ed hard on passing and pass de-
fense last night . . . Teddy Narleski
was emulating Washington's Saadjr
IJederman, and hitting his receivers

- well in throwing against the varsity
. . . the only trouble, Toddy hasn't
learned to throw left-handed like
the Husky flinger . . . ]Ledermaa
completed 13 passes against Cal aa
the Huskier were losing to hold his
?>lace as the second best passer in
he PCC . . . Bsbby Garrett now has

92 completions to 78 for Ledermam
. ^ . it's still unofficial but Paul
Cameroa has vaulted into the punt-
ing lead of the conference . . . Flip
Kleffner of Idaho, the former lead-
ear, had one blocked last weekend
and his average will dip . . . Can-
eroB will now lead in punting and
riishing ... he lost his scoring lead
to Gal's Al Talley while being idle
last weekend.

Edges
Soccermen, 2-1
UCLA's soccer team faces one

of its biggest tests of the sea-
son tomorrow when the hooters
tangle with Cal Tech in a game
that could decide the Pacific
Coast championship- The game
will be played here at 3 p. m.
Coach Jock Stewart's men

lost their first game of the year
Sunday as they were edged, 2-1,

by Midland Prep at Santa Bar-
bara.

The Bruins had beaten Mid-
land earlier in the season, 6-2.

Despite the loss, the Bruins
played what is considered by
Coach Stewart to be their best
^me of the season.

^U
<

*H> -Phi |>&h*S

0M Sim
^

THEM?

etas.

iTS

JACK ELLtNA ,

jun^ioarTACKte

9ack wod first
TBUM INS ALL-
COAST HOWdJ^S'

LAST ie/^f /)NP HOH
LMMS A$ Ahl AIL"

m TMHl^ BY

FAT ON THE SACK 1

At^My^^hitw im^rk^/r^ ar/^\>At, 5/M#n«.Y*

Win Fraternity Title
Scoring on a three-yard rim,

a pass and an intercepted pass,

Phi Delta Theta last night top-

pled Beta The^a Pi, 20-0, to win
the fraternity league mtramural
title.

The Ph' Delts will tangle with
the Tort Feasors, independent
league champs, later to deter-
mine the University title win-
ner- The Tort Feasors gained
the finals by edging the Gym
Rats, 195? University champs,
last week.

The Phi Delts, well-organized
play stood out as they consist-

ently connected for long gains.

The Betas' team spirit and good
passing plays, which had
brought them through a previ-

ously unbeaten schedule, were
still evident, but the losers were
unable to push a tally across.

The winners' first score came
as Jerry Thomas ran up the
middle for three yards. The con-
version attempt was no good.

Their second TD came on a
pass from Thomas to Barry
Porter, who made a brilliant

catch in the end zone. Bill

Young added the extra point
and the score ran 13-0- *

The Betas threatened several
times and were on the move
When Porter intercepted an er-

rant pass and raced 60 some
yards to score. Young again
converted to end the scoring.

In their losing effort, the Be-

•tas had a numT>er of offensive

and defensive stars. Don Haiv

court, Dick Wllke, Kent Har-

klns and Gene Logan made ter-

rific stops on many occasions.

Gordon Sauccer, Bob Wills,

Jim Ryan, Gary Clark and Didc
Remender stood out on
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JOHN B. NOLTEr^Purdue.Universityj.adts:

fCWhat is G.E^s

Manufacturing

Training Program?^^

The Manufacturing Training Program at General £Iectrl«

Is a program of basic trainmg for manufacturing leader^

sliip, incl\Mling plaq|i^ rotational work assignments and
related claasrooto stufr lw.^te5Kdipg young men ijb^

are interested in a eareei. fai inanufacturing.^ It was^^

^ :*;f

ganized to meet tlie increased demand for effective manip
facturing leadership^aad tecHnicalj^Juiow how,22 in line

intli the expans<<m' and development of^the Company^
operations by developiogWMned men to fill future k^,
positions in the'organizaticnF

¥fho is •liflli>l|i_fj^this prSjwm?

la general; tiie Pr^^mis open to college graduates with

^legrees va. en^neering and science, and a limited number
of business adntunistration and liberal arts graduates. We
are locking for ' outstanding young men with sound
educational beck^ounds^wdl-balanced personalities;

demonstrated th^iking abilities^ and having the potential

to develop toward top level responsibility in key assign^

ments.

of tl^feb

How long is liio proj^i

ITie normal length of tUe'jI^gram is' three years. How-
ever, some mdividuals may be able to complete their

training in a shorter period because of previous,knowI«

edge or experience in inaoufactunng work?^

What typo of worl( ostigh'mMifs aro mocio?

Work assignments are provided m all phases of manu-
facturini^ and related functions so that each man will

acquire knowledge of^ manufacturing ehgmeenng,'^ in-

cluding mcuiufacturing' methods and techniques^ shop

operation, production contro}-,'personnel administeadon^

labor relations, engineeriiig activities; sales and manu-
facturing co-ordination*, and general business administra-^,

tion.

In addition to job assignments; classroom courses

'oa G»7t

OOT&^uch"subjects as ComJMmy oJ^gcmkaticMQf'maniifao^

turing operations, labor and personnel relations; buMnesa
administration; law and relationships between^ manu-
facturing and other functions of the business. Progress

on the job and in classroom work is carefully observed
and reviewed periodically with each man to assist him
in his career/

Whot hoppons aflor trolning is conf^otod?

After completing the training program, graduates avo
placed in operating departments and divisions throughout
the Company in positions where leadership and initiative

are needed. All placements are made in relation to this

aptitudes, abilities, and interests kA the graduates^^

At General Electric, manufacturing operations involvo
the administration and supervision of activities of more
than 100,000 men and women in mcgre than 100 plants^

who are involved in the making of some 200,000 different

products.^

The wide scope of these activities^ the great vmety of
products; and the diversity of manufacturing abtivities

offer limitless opportunid^ and^exdting challenges to
college graduates today."!

^Manufacturing training is a foundation for leaderships^
and an opportunity to build a sadsfying^rewarding
career in one of America-s most important industries.

•«. .

.

\t you art a graduaf •ngin—r, or a gradual wHh dofinito

tochnical inclinafionn fhaf includo an intonil in Iho earMr poMfbili-

Hoi in manufachtHng, t— your eoUogo phcomont tf/r«cfor for

tho dato of fh« Mxf viM of Hf Gonoral BoiitHerSprS»^i^iYO

€m your eampu$. Moanwhilo, tor hrthor information on oppor-

hinlfiot'wHh Gonoral Eloctric writo to Cottog* Editor, Dopt. 2-123,

Gwtmrml Bodrie Company, SiJfnoctady 5, Now York.

'

GENERAL

^am/w^.̂ ^ice pn^^

ELECTRIC
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ecttves

To Be Explained Tonight
BY L.EE CAKE

General and specific objectives that are projected for Student
Legislative Council and the President's Cabinet will be explained
by ASUCLA President Lew , Leeburg at SLC's regular weekly
meeting at 7 tonight in the KH Memorial Room.
AccOTding to Leeburg, broad policy forming functions will be

handled by Council while the President's Cabinet is scheduled
to handle administrative details.

Appointed Rep-at-Large Ron Cardenas will submit for approval
the proposed Welfare Board constitution. Norm Epstein, Welfare
Board president, wilL appear before Council to answer q«iestioiis
about the charter.

Other items on the president's agenda Include further re^rts
by the Drama, Lectures and Music Committee and a report from
Al Greenstein, Daily Bruin editor, on changes in the DB constitu-
tion to conform with Council's action recommending a sponsor
lor the paper.

Men's Rep Ron Garabedian will present reports from the Ath-'
leUc Committee, Rep Board meeting and also the SLC-Cabinet
football game.
Confirmation of Bemie Segal as Speech Activities Board Chair-

man will be asked of Council by Bob Hubbell, lower division rep.
Eniie Peterson, woman's rep, will present reports from the Insti-
tute of International Relations Committee.

t^ua/s^
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Harvard Prexy Answers
McCarthy Red Charges
Senator Joseph McCarthy and the president

of Harvard University locked horns in a verbal
rodeo concerning a censUred Harvard faculty
member, Professor Wendell Furry.
McCarthy charged that the university is guilty

of harboring Furry who "refused to answer
Senate subcommittee questions about his Com-
munist affiliation prior to Mareji 1, 1951."
Furry was placed on a three-year probation

last May by the Harvard Corp. but still remains
on the faculty.

"I am i?ot aware," President Nathan M. Pusey

Law Students
To Aid BaHle
Against Reds
NEW YORK (AP) — Atty.

Gen. Heri)ert Brownell Jr. yes-
terday disclosed a plan to en-
list college men and women in

the government's legal fight
against communism.

It will begin in New l^rk,
he said, where 48 law students
will work part time without pay
in the offices of US attorneys
in Manhattan and Brooklyn.
Three women are included.

Brownell explained they will

do "volunteer laboratory work
for us and help us to dig out
the evidence to prosecute the
subversives and criminals."

Eventually, Brownell . contin-

ued, the program will be extend-
ed to all of the nation's 94 US
attorneys' offices.

"I believe this will give
the students valuable training,"

he told newsmen, "and, of

OQurs^ it will be a tremendous
help to us as we have a back-
log of 67 cas^ in civil sections
alone." .-* -

:

The students will not be lim-
ited to work on subversive cases
alone. Among projects they
will assist in here is a federal
probe of waterfront crime. They
will devote about 10 hours a
week to the work.
The first of the volunteer stu-

dents are from the law schools
of Columbia, Fordham, St.

John's, and New York universi-
ties.

*They are picked on a non-
political* basis," Brownell said.*

Racaiving awards "for'thair outstanding qualifies

o§ leadership, aptitude for military service and
academic achievement." these nine Senior ROTO
students were honored last Thursday, it was an-
nounced by Col. Mason H. Lucas, head of the
militaf7 science department. Pictured from left

to rigWt with Col. Lucas, the students are: Cadet

FUTURE OFFICERS HONORED
Major Carl V. Moroney; Cadet Major Jack R.

Ferrucci; Cadet Captain Saul H. Jacobs; Cadet
Lt. Col. William E. Johnston; Cadet. Major
Thomas W. Bush; Cadet Major Robert J. Peter-
son; Col. Mason H. Lucas; CadA Qapi: STS^hen

TT

O ilt^lui

Professor Tells Experienc^f
Helping on Julius CaesaV^

BY PHILIP BERK
"I as no archaeologist, no classical scholar."

So replied Associate Professor Pier-Maria Pasinetti when approched by Producer John
Houseman, wha wanted the campus humanities lecturer to act as technical advisor on House-
man'^ planned film adaptation of "Julius Caesar."

However, Houseman, who last year produced the Oscar-laureled "Bad and the Beautiful/'
wanted a man with an Italian background. -^— -t-=^- t- * -,

Royce Hall
Prom Menu

A coriiiert hall presentation of acclaimed by jazz critics for
of Ja^jiiyill be featured by the their inventiveness and origin-
Junior Class in their "Once in a ality.

Lifetime" prom weekend next
month.

,

Purchase of the 96 prom bid
includes free admission to the
Friday

|
night OMicert, Dec. 11,

announced Jerry Croymans,
prom publicity chairman.
Featured in -the concert will

be the Shorty Rogers Giants, a
modem jazz combo currently
performing in Los Angeles.
With Rogers in the combo are

Jimmy Gluffre, Shelly Manne,
Russ Freeman and Jx>e Mon-
dragon.
Each of these musicians has

had long associations with bands

ASUCLA Execs Set

To Meet Students
AH of the ASUCLA represen-

tatives will be present mt the

firat of a series oi "Rep Ses-

atona" from 4 to 5 pjn. toda^y

la ttie KH Oonununlty L.ounge.

The HeftHionR are designed to

allow students to meet their

reprefientatives, ask questions
and get a clearer understanding
of IssueH faoini; Bludent Le|^-
brtlvf CMin^. ""^

Also featured in the concert
will be Chet Baker, winner of
the 1953 Downbeat i>oll as most
promising new trumpet player
and Miles Davis, acknowledged
by magazines and jazz fans as
thf top trumpet soloist.

Each of these musicians have
appeared on concert circuits,

drawing capacity crowds.
Persons buying their prom

bids before Friday, Nov. 20, are
eligible for the contest to be
held that evening at the Men's
Week Rally Dance.

First prize in the number
drawing contest is a tuxedo;
second prize two tickets to the
Rose Bowl, third prize, a free
Southern Campus.
Croymans added that any

junior who joins the Junior
Class Council paying the ^.50
membership fee. will receive a
free bid for the prom weekend.
Announcing another contest,

Croymans disclosed a coming
campus competition for naming
the jazz concert and the prom.
Themes may be submitted in

-JCH 303^ Prizes will be awarded-

"Someone who had mor^ the

feeling for ancient Rome, since
even a modern . city would be
relatively close in spirit," was
Houseman's stipulation.

So Pasinetti accepted the po-
sition, seeing the film through
its entire shooting schedule.

When the film was finally
completed, Pasinetti told the di-

rector, Joseph L. Mankiewicz,
whose previous movies include
"All About Eve" and "A Letter
to Three Wives," that the work
was a "new experience."

"Well. I learned a lot direct-

ing," ^»ankiewicz . modestly re-

pUed.

Commenting on the screen
adaptation of the Shakespearean
classic, Pasinetti felt that the
principle that historical films
must be accurate was fallacious.

"The moment you have Ital-

ians speaking Elizabethan Eng--
lish, well then, anything goes."

Occasionally the UCLA pro-

fessor was called upon to an-

swer questions and contribute
research, but he credited the ex-

treme efficiency of the studio

research department and the art

directors who had studied the
period accurately and extensive-

ly for the earlier "Quo Vadis."

"Houseman wanted to suggest
a living city. Incorporating a
great deal of stylization and
quite stagy. On the other hand
there has been an attempt at

doing certain scenes realiatkal-

Claman; Cadet Major John tT PeWy; ' C.6e^ ' ^^^^'^^ T""T1"^^^^^^
Major Ronald M. Loeb.

^ ^^«"^^ ^°^'P^ laboratory at Fort
Monmouth, N. J.

' Last May, the Harvard Corp.,

the governing board of the uni-

v«rsity,j^placed Furry on proba-
tion for three years as a result

of his refusal to answer ques-
tions concerning his political ac-

tivities before the House Un-
American Activities Committee.
The penalty was for "grave mis-

conduct" in giving false infor-

mation about a fellow Commun-
Let to a government investigator

in 1944. v^ ;.:.•:•,

said, "that there is any person among the Har^
vard faculty who is a member of the Commu-
nist Party."

McCarthy Sends Telegram
After stating that he did not approve of those

who took refuge behind the Fifth Amendment
and refused to testify about their alleged af-
filiations,- Pusey said: "We do not regard the
use of this Constitutional safeguard as a con-
fession of guilt." «

In a telegram sent to Pusey's office, McCarthy
said: "if a witness before a Con-

gressional committee and under

oath is asked whether he is a

member of the Commuijist

Party and he refuses to answer

and tells the committee that a

truthful answer would tend to

incriminate him, this can only

mean one thing, namely he is a
Communist because if he wei'e

not a Communist, the truth

could not in any • conceivable
...,_- . . , . • .. »

manner incrimiaate liim.". .'*,•

Professor Furry, an- admitted

Communist Party member be-,

tween 1938-47. did^ radar re-

search for the government at

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology from 1943 to 1945.

Furry Is Qnestioned
He was questioned by Mc-

Carthy last week during the al-

I

jr^

for the winning entries (Oontlaued on Pftf« 9)

MILUONTH VOLUME
"California in *4I; Texas 1h '51" by Nicholas (Cheyenne) Dawson

is the title of the one millionth book acquired by the UCLA Library
at a special ceremony in the Library yesterday.

The volume was presented to Edward A. Dickson, Chairman of

^he Board of Regents, Chancellor Raymond B. Allen, and UCLA
Librarian Lawrence Clark Powell by W. W. Robinson, president of
the Friends of the UCLA Library.

Wilbur J. Smith, curator of Special Collections at the UCLA
Library, discovered tfte book, one of only seven copies known to

exist, in a San Francisco book store. Acquisition of the book was
made by the Friends.

Published in Austin, Texas, in 1901 or '02. "California in '41;

Texas in '51" recounts Dawson's experiences as one of the first

emigrants to corn* overland to this state.

A spacial exhibition case has bean sat up in the feyr •! ihm

Library, lor studants to view the book.

,[
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Lipscomb Leading
In Congress Race
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY ZENA E. STANTEN
The party-backed Republican candidate in Galifomia's 24th

Congressional District took a steadily mounting lead as returns

from yesterday's special election piled up.

The semi-official results as of 10 p.m. last night, gave Glenard
P. Lipscomb 22,150 votes from 123 of the district's 221 precincts,

and George Arnold, favored by the Democratic party, had 20,631.

lipscomb took the lead at the start of the count and had never
surrendered it to that point.

John L. E. Collier, the other Republican candidate, who refused

to drop out of the' race despite requests from party leaders, had
1,726 votes on the same returns, and Irving Markheim, the second
Democratic candidate, who made only a token campaign, had 668.

The 24th District, comprising South E*asadena and a section of

northeast Los Angeles, has been consistently Republican for years
v/ith only one recent exception, which was that of Norris Poulson
vv-hc resigned to become mayor of Los Angeles. Poulson wcm both
party nominations in June, 1952.

Republican candidates were also leading in two of the three
Assembly districts where vacancies were filled in yestcrdaji^'s spe-
cial election.

In the 52nd District, Frank G. Bonelli, Democratic mayor of
Huntington Park, had 9^4 votes in 85 of the 93 precincts, taking
the lead away from Republican Leland R. Weaver who had 8,238.
Joseph Burk, a second Republican candidate, • had 483.
Joseph C. Shell, Republican, was leading in the 58th IMstrict

with 7,130 votes in 37 of the district's 98 precincts, to 4,640 ior
James Harvey Brown, Democrat
Trading a field of four Republicans and four Democrats in the

66th District with 5,547 votes, was Republican Kenneth A. Ross
Jr. Charles H. Wilson, the leading Democratic candidate, received
4,408 votes with 74 of the 87 precincts reporting.

Transportation costs go up . . .

... as the State Public Utilities Commission yesterday authorized
the Los Angeles Transit Lines and Metropolitan Coach Lines to
raise the price of token fares from three for 40 c«its to seven
•or one dollar.

The companies had asked a straight 15-cent fare. The boost
goes into effect Nov. 20.

At the same time, the commission denied the firms' requests
to eliminate the reduced rate school commutation tickets and
token fares for adults.

Former President Truman was subpoenaed . . .

... by the House Un-American Activities Committee yesterday
for questionfhg Friday about the late Harry Dexter White, for-
mei treasury official accused of Soviet espionage.

Meanwhile Truman spoke in New York . . .

. . declaring last night that it was ridiculous to suggest that as
President he was soft toward Communists. He said, however, that
he did show respect for the rights of the individual.
Truman brought cheers and applause from his audience of 1,300

when he departed from the prepared text of his speech to re-
mark, "I am rather skeptical of fake crusaders who dig up and
distort records of the past to distract the attention of the people
from political failures of the present."

No excuse for "confessions" . . .

. . to germ warfare and other fictitious charges even under the
tremendous pressure of Communist captors. Secretary of Defense
Wilson declared yesterday.

MedSchoolMight Have }Nay

To Replace Diseased Organs
Hope that "tissue transfu-

sions," which would permit
cross grafting of skin or replac-
ing of diseased organs with
healthy ones, might some day
be possible hsts been raised by
the School of Medicine.

For the first time evidence
has been uncovered that tissue
specificity, the factor which uni-
versally prevents interchange of
tissue or organs between indi-
viduals, is an ' acquired rather
than inalterable factor.

The research has demonstrat-
ed that permanently successful
"takes" of cross grafted skin
are possible in chicks less than
four days old. But as the chicks
grow older successful "takes"
are no longer possible."

This indicates that the proc-
ess by which tissue becomes
specific to an Individual and
"dies" when transplanted to eui-

other may be due to certain
changes that are gradually ac-

uired by the tissue as the indi-
vidual matures.

If the nature of the process
can be determined, it may be
possible to reverse it temporar-
ily. This would open the way to
the establishment of "banks"
where healthy skin and organs
could be preserved l^r special
culture methods for future
emergencies.

The research was performed
by Dr. WUliam P. Longmire,
Dr. Jack Canon, Dr. Willard S.
Smith and Dr. Robert Weber
of the department of surgery.

Prime SC Seats Offered
Senior Brunch Goers
Senior Brunch tickets are

now available for members of
the class of '54 and their guests
at the KH Ticket Office.

Ticket purchasers will be giv-
en neserved 50 yard line seats
for the SC game, Nov. 2L
Seniors and their guests at-

tending the brunch are to meet
at 11 a. m. in order to obtain
the special reserved scats for the
game.
Pete Daily and his Chicagoans

wiUbefea

I House Sets Global Ball

Featuring Latin Theme
The annual Global Ball of In-

ternational House, Latin Ameri-
can theme, will be held on Nov.
•27 at the Santa Monica Swim
Club.

Continuous music will be
provided by two bands. Music
from south of the border will
be presented l^ Los Gatos- The
Embers, featuring trumpetist
Sid Zimm^el, will play American

<» music.

Tickets may be obtained for
$3 a couple at the KH ticket
offkje.

at the brunch.

Today's Staff
Wight Bditor Harry L. Peterzell
Desk Editor Eeaa IS. 8Unten
P*«re Three Editor Audrey Kopp
Sports Nisht Editor Marty Sklar
News Staff: Benny Benson. Shelljr

l/owenkopf. Bob Mennell. Bob
Pukin. Fr«dy Pcrlrani. Jaaa

lenkman. Barbara ScbuniMiih,
ry fiolow.

•tfl stafl; UIki FieiflL Liirry
Grodsky.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS '

AFBOTC
RIFLJC SQUAD — Meet at 7 p.m. to-
day on the MG Rifle Raase.
^IOLX>GY ASSN.
G«aeral businass meeting for all stu-
dents at 4 p.m. today in RH 260.
DELTA PHI CPSILON
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at the Uni-
versity Nursing School.
FRKSMMAN CL.ASS
UEN'S WEEK PUBLICITY — Meet-
inc at 3 p.m. today in RH 262.
CL.A8S DAY CX>MMITTBB — Meet-
ing: tat 4 p.m. today in RH 144.

IirTBBNATIONAI. B O A B O COM-
MITTEE
Meetins at 2 p.m. today in KH 108.
SEBnOB CLASS
SENIOR CLJVSS OFFICERS — Meet-
ing to discuss membership drive and
Senior Brunch at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Men's Faculty Lounge.
SJB ^
Oorapulsory meeting at 4 p.m. today
ia the Mea^s Faculty L<ounae.
UBA
BADMINTON CLUB — Meeting from
7 to 10 this evenin«r ia WPB 200.

'Inspector'

Rehearsal
Set Tonight
Dr. Henry Schnltzler, who is

directing the Theater Arts dept-
major fall production of "The
Inspector General," will call his
cast and crew together tonight
for its first technical rehearsal.
The play opens one week

from tonight for a four-day run
in RH Auditorium. A special
student matinee will be given
Friday, Nov. 20.

"The Inspector General" is a
comedy in five acts by the nine-

teenth century Russian author,
Nikolai Gogol. With a plot
based on mistaken identity, the
play satirizes tlie corrupt offi-

cialdom of a small Russian vil-

lage during the regime of Czar
Nicholas.

Tickets to the play may be
purchased now at the Concert ^

Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave- All seats are re-

served.

High School Students

To Visit Campus Sat.
UCLA's High School Day to

be held Saturday will host ap-
proximatly 500 students from 50
high schools.
These visitors in addition to

being given an extensive campus
tour will be guests at the UCLA-
Washington football game in

the afternoon.
Jean Diether, chairman of

High School Day explained that
this, a usual spring event, is

being held^ for the first time
in the fall.

ACTIVITY COUNCIL —' Compulsory
meetincr tor aU club presidents and
representativejB at 4 p.itt; today in
WPE 208.
FLYING CLUB/=r-Veets at 7.30 to-

night in IG tor confirm plans tor the
br<&ak£a8t tligl\t Sujrflay.

ol
NSWMAN CLI _
Ex«cutiTe meann« at 5 p.m. today at
840 Hil^ard Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Regular dinner meeting at 6:45 at 900
Hilnrd Ave. featurinsr Rev. Hugh
N. Lormor on "The Bishop Oxnam
Controversy."
YWCA
UPPER CLASS AND FRESHMAN
CLUBS — Meet to bear recordings of
La Boheme at noon today at 574 Hil-
gard Ave.
LUNCHEON CLUB — Meets at noon
today at 574 Hllgard Ave.

Tqp Jobs Filled

For Varsity Show
Norton Stein, Theater Produc-

tions Board chairman, has an-
nounced the choice of producer
and director for the 1954 Var-
sity Show.
Bruce Campbell, who produced

the Homecoming Show. "Royal
Blues," will act in a similar
capacity on next year's Varsity
Show, while Vic Schwartz, who
acted in the Homecoming Show,
will direct the offering.

Positions of writer and other
technical assistants will be in-

terviewed next weelc and an-
announced later, according to

Miss Stein.

/

WHATDIDHESAY?

A very £astidioas college senior decided to add a few col-

ored shirts to his wardrobe. So one afternoon, he strolled

down to the local shirt shop. "I'd like to see your smartest

colored shirtt," he said to the clerk.

The dcrk laid several Van Heusen Vanahue Broadcloths
on the counter. "These are our best sellers," he said. ''They're
Uiiored of fine, high-count broadcloth that's very smooth
and luxurious. And you<an take your pick of eight different

collar styles—including Van Heusen 's new short collars that
are the rage-of the college set."

"They sure look good to me," said the senior.

• "Good? They're terrificl" replied the clerk- "Just look at
that magic sewmanship—Van Heusen's finest. Why, even the
buttons are top quality, genuine ocean pearl. And Vanahue
Broadcloths come in every color of the rainbow-from soft,

subtle shades to rich robust tones. What's more, they're Only
53-95 apiece."

"Do you have henna color?", asked the young man.
"That's just what I got finished telling you," answered the

clerk. "You can have henna color you want!"

5tATES: 60c for 15 words for I insertion, $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.nn.-^t p.ni.

PERSONAL
ANN KARLSON: Do you have that

"l>eing looked at" feeling? Beware!
^red Roeenfeld ia "orbing" you.

BOOBY-trappera : Apologies accepted.
Let's drown our sorrows on top of
Old Smoky. Yodel-e-he-hew-deu.

BRIDGE-rr: Please meet me
Thursday with 35 cents in WPE 208
at 7:00 p.m. —Re-Doublc.

• BIDE WANTED
WILL PAY Jl.OO per ride from Uni-

versity Elementary school to Olym-
pic and La Cienega, leaving 3 p. m.
every Mon., Tuea.. Wed., Thturs.

AR 9-2324

FOrt SALE V
ELEC. roaster; broUer attachment;
end table; ski-par-el; elec. heater;
drapes; fitted picnic hamper; motor
tool; misc. house, kitchen, clottaing.

AR 8-9497

CHEMISTRY equipment. Chemicals,
barometer. Hard to get organic
chemicals, etc. Whole works for
<25. Buyer must take all. AR 92821.

•51 HARLKT Davidson 74. Like new.
Plenty chrome and extras. Must be
seen. |57S. ST 73C06.

ADIOS! Leaving town. Houseful of
furniture for sale by piece. 2SS8
Ooelidce. AR S-2102.

FOB RBNT

APT. FOR RENT
BEAUTIFULLY furnished bedroom

apt. Swimming pool, TV antenna,
garbage disposal, huge wardrobe^.
Maid service. $130. 11090 Strathmore
corner Veteran. AR 73013

~
BOOM WANTED

BY FORMER college professor, bath,
Westwood district, near Wilshire
bus. Phone 8-10 a.m. CR 66104, Mr.
Zlmmers.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
SHARE bachelor apt.. |35 mo. Re^

frigerator, pvt. entrance, walk UC-
LA. Mrs. Hess. AR 99779. AR 99840.

~
HELP WANTED

~

STUDENTS! Male and female: Make
more money than a college profes-
sor. It's easy. Work only during
your spare time. No real ability re-
quired. Telephone for your appoint-
ment. Mr. Jelalian., ARlz. 8-5610—
The Towne Co.

HRKD someone with psych., advertis-
ing, sales promotion background
for writing psychological advertls-
ing. Call WH 2778.

ROOM, brd., salary for baby aittiac,
lifi^ht duties. Trans, on comer.

CR «8571

SERVICES OFFlCRKiii ,

WBSTWOOD, 8 bedrooms. 8 baths,
walking distance to campus, bunga-
low, level yard, double garage, ioa-
maculates. BR 2-2910.

FURN. bachelors, singles $60-|65.
very clean, evcirthlag furnished.
Mnrk:e. 102S7 SaaU Monica Blvd..
CR 82867.

MALB upper division grad. student
to share Westwood duplex. Call
Aig^ne Rae. CR S-SSiL Circulattoa
DepL

,^^ APT. TO 8HABB
SHARK ApL. 2 girls. caU after 6
p.m. AR tT294, Landfatr, J90 mo.

EXPERT typing. SpecialiM la tfaeaes,
term papers, reporte. manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 9-87»4.

FRBKCH — Kxperienced Partataa
teacher; grammar, gradoata raad-
Ing. conversation, translation. Mrs.
MoCtet French DepL, RH m, orR atsai.

SBBVICte offebed"
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
**•• ^^™» i«|jwii nxT maavir or m-

cbines. ViUace Book Stora. MO
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

USED CARS FOR sAjM
1 OWM the car. Will sell cheap.

1938 cbupe. Only 8000 miles .9n new
V-8 motor, fuel pump, carburetor,
clutch. $265. Time payments err $225
cash. ARix. 30809 after 5:30. p.m.

'41 DB SOTO custom 4-dP'.. ' radio,
seat covers. Must see to apreciate.
Atwater & VMi. 6029 Hollywood
Blvd.

'48 TC MG. '52 TD Engine, cut-down
wheels. New tonneau. Good leather.
No. 1. EX 87662.

OLDSMOBILE, extra fine'^^^ne,
1947 club sedan. Hydramatlc, de-
luxe radio^heater, spotlight $850.
ARizone 88211.

'41 CHEVY, exceptionally clean, orig-
inal owner, new tires, seat covers,
radio, fog lightiik CR 42541.

'41 DE SOTO conv., radio, heater,
overdrive, exint. ognd. AR 91816.
Evenings after &. -^

•49 FORD conv. cpe., radio. o.d..
W.W.. new tops $799. Atwater &
Fish, 8029 Hollywood Blvd.

•34 PLYMOUTH, good motor. |35.
Loula Bourgeois, UCLA 496. 10:80-
11:30. 1827 Pelham after 4:00.

'41 OLDS sedanette. Hydra., heater,
2-tonc, 1149. Atwater ft Pish. 6099
Hollywood Blvd.

•47 OLDS 6. 4-d^.. RAH. new car
trade in. Terrific trans. $399. 6039
Hollywood Blvd.

'49 PLY. 4-dr., seat covers, Ute jkc.
econ. car. f7«». Atwater ft FMP
8029 Hollywood Blvd.

'42 PONTIAC club cpe.. excellent «B-
gine and tires, heater, seat coven*
f8B0. Private party. AR 89657.

1981 MODEL A Ford coupe, hard top,
good titaa>-i»rake«. gnao Di 88098.

SoCam Treats

Gridders, Gals,

Formals, Fetes
From lootball to formals to a

picture of the favorite boyfriend

or girlfriend—these topics and

many 'more are to be found in

the 1954 Southern Campus.

Theme for this year's annual

te "The UCLA stuti&nt and his

activities." The Jnnknr Prom,
lien's Week, the Frosh-Soph
Brawl, Homecoming Week, and
.many other activities are to be
covered for §oCam, each rating

an individual page.

Reservations for the yearbook
can be bought now at the re-

duced price of $5 at the booth

In front of Kerckhoff Hall, at

the Ticket- Office, or from living

group representative^ and sales-

people on campus.

Last year the SoCams were
completely sold out, more hav-

ing been sold in 1953 than in

any previous year.
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(Continued from Pmge 1)

ly," for example, the opening

Bcene."

This set feattir^ a small

square, which when visited by

the Italian film director, Vit-

torio de Sica, prompted the ex-

clamation "But this looks like

Ferrara."

"This is a living city," re-

marked PasinettL Even the

scribblings on the wall plaus-

ible, though written in Latin.

"Why not write them in Eng-

lish," Pasinetti remarked.
"When Caesar is kUled under

the statue, the inscription on

the staive is written in Latin.

Why not, "Pompeii the Great."

"But then, there are always
discrepancies."

Interesting Prodoction
When asked to comment on

the results of the motion jpic-

ture, Pasinetti said, "As a piece

of acting and casting, the film

is an extraordinarily interesting y

production of Shakespeare's 'Jul-

his Caesar." ^

"John Gielgud is as outstand-

ing an actor as there is, while

Marlon Brando is a kind of a

revelation. He is tremendously
forceful and eloquent."

Pasinetti felt that there was
no point in singling out each

performer, but Edmond O'Brien,

as an example, was surprising-

ly outstanding.

Strong awl the Weak
•Tt is quite remarkable how

saccessfully the English and
American accents work togeth-

er. Yet,. it Is interesting to note

that the American players

[CBrando. O'Brien and Louis Cal-

liern) portray stronger charac-

ters while the English actors

'CJames Mason, Gielgud) play

the weaker."

Commenting on the produc-

tion as a whole, Pasinetti laud-

ed Producer John Houseman.
"Houseman works In terms of

a great commercial studio; yet,

at the same time, he manages
to Hne up fhrst-rate produc-

tion," be said.

Unlike his function in foreign

film studios* the producer in

Hk^Jlywood has a very Important

Job in making the film, Pasinet-

ti said. _'

Bridge Lessons
Offered by Club
**Bridee ia a social must for

l^aining prestige among the in-

ieUigencia of our society," said

URA Bridge Club President

Rttth Yellin, describing the

planned series of Bridge lessons

for the begiilner to be given by

her group.

Starting Nov. 13 the lessons

Hvm be •offered firom 7 to 10

pLhi. livery Tboraday evening in

WPE2oa
Lecsona» at a special rate of

36 cents each will be taught

ky Life Master Marshall Miles,—ftlMM n f cinnri l irtirlng nn th~

subject

TOUR 0AMPV8 DEPT. STORE
ARteons 8-7771

S A L E !
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Ready Wednesday. 9:30

OUR 3 BESTSELLERS

CORDUROY
JACKETS

15.95
Compare at 19.98

Vabe We 1*»»$ K hard fo beat! Famous Dunbar

prnwale corduroy— veFvefy-rich, longer wearing.

Cus+om-detailed fo fook and fit like upper-bracket

cordunoy jackeis. Rust, naturaJ, brown, green,

Wue, maroon. Regulars, longs, shorfs. 34-44.

ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS

24.98
Regularly 29.98 and 35.00

A forrlfTc opporfunity fo save as much as $10 on

truly fine sporfcoafs. Handsome 100% wool fab-

rics, including sonrre prized imporfs. Suif-faik)fed

fo give fhem a custom look. Limited quantities.

Browns, blues, fans. 35-42 in the group.

AU WOOL FLANNEL OR GABARDINE

SLACKS 9.98
Reg.

11.98,14.98

Choice 100% Wool
Hollywood Waistbands

Grey, Brown, Charcoal

Ice Blue, Rust

Regulars, Lon^c

Deep Pleats

_BUX

KDWAY CAMPtiS MEN'S SHOP. STREET FLOOR

tTHING TO PAY TIL I

/
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Help Wanted
Only last Wednesday, this column was filled by Editor Al

Greenstein's plea to locate a student willing to take over the

positton of chairman of the International Students Tour of Cali-

fornia.

Unless such a post could be filled, National Students Assn.
would have been induced to discontinue what has been cited

by Greenstein as possibly "the most worthwhile project by any
organization on campus."
No qualifications were asked for the job of chairman other

thar a sincere interest in the tour's aims and a talent for or-

ganization. Maybe, that's the reason why Hal Ranch got 'the

job. _
No Qualifications Needed , *

Perhaps as regards activities in student government, Hauch
isn't the most famous Kerckhoff personality, but then NSA
were not specifying past qualifications. However,' to faithful

readers of The Daily Bruin feature page, Ranch has become
known as a regular contributor. And when one considers the
fact that Ranch has concentrated his writings on the problenas

confronting the international scene, one can appreciatii^/^ihe

wise choice of NSA in this appointment.

But Ranch, now that he holds the position, hasn't been able

to go ahead with plans.

Last week a chairman was wanted. This week aub-chairmen

and committee members are needed to carry out the worth-

while program.
This year, to aid matters, preparations for the tour have

been a month late in getting started. Jan. 30-Feb. 9 have been

set for the actual tour and preparations involved recyaire as

much time as is left to the project.

What Ranch is particularly interested in, at the present time,

is American student participation, .1 House has in the past

attempted to promote close cooperation betwieen foreign and

American students on campus, and here again is an excellent

opportunity for students who would be interested in working

together with some of the 41 foreign students planning to

undertake the tour.

The American Way of Life
,

This wonderful opportunity afforded foreign students to view

American life outside the university orbit, has not been in vain

due to the efforts of a student willing to undertake the respon-

sibility. Let us hope that Rauch will be able to carry through

his admirable task and that students will grab up this oppor-

tunity of "saving the cause."

Remember, no qualifications are needed other than a sincere

interest in the tour's aims. Further information may be gotten

from Chairman Hal Rauch in KH 307.
Philip Berk

Book Review

Regents and Freedoms
BRUCE RICE has stated in his article (Pri-

vate Conversation and Facts, DB, Nov. 2) that
'the Regents, who are the only governing body,
have the right to promulgate rules and assure
their enforcement."
I'm confused. Is this "right" of the Regents

some sort of inalienable right such as the free-

doms of speech, press, worship, and assembly,
or 's it the type of right (such as the right of
the students to vote upon ASUCLA Constitu-
tional changes) guaranteed (apparently falsely
so) by the ASUCLA Constitution to the student
body who voted for it last April.

I haven't been to a psychiatrist lately, but I'm
afraid that I too have (as you suggest does
another individual with the same viewpoint) a
"mental block."

^

If the Regents and the Administration of the
University of California "promulgate rules and

"Well. George, you're the LAST peH6n I'd expect to see growing
a beard."

Guess Who Goofed?
WASHINGTON, Sunday (De-

layed) (CLNS) — Somebody
goofed.

President Eisenhower, Secre-

tary of State John Foster
Dulles and cinema executive
Spyros Skouras are reportedly
hanging their heads in shame
over an international diplomatic
"boo-boo" resulting from a mis-
calculation in the itinerary of

the Greek royal tour of the
United states, sources close to
Washington Boast columnist
Drool Smearson revealed today-

King Paul and Queen Frederika

Good News for Loyal 'Pogophiles'
THE FOGG PAPERS by W»lt

Kelly; Simon and Schuster, 192
pages; $1.

Bona fide Pogophiles will be
overjoyed to learn that a new
Pogo book has just been pub-
lished; most other people won't
much care.

Walt Kelly, probably our
greatest and funniest comic
strip cartoonist and satirist, has
compiled another book, The
Pogo Papers, from his syndi-
cated comic strips which have
a"<)peared in newspapers
throughout the country during
the past year or so. This book
will undoubtedly be a best seller

in the tradition of the earlier
"Pogo" and "I Go Pogo" vol-

umes.
The plot resumes were the

latter work left off; Pogo has
just returned froni the Chicago
political conventions, the unwill-
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ing candidate of an optimistic
third party. (We'll give (i.e.,

promise) twice as much as any-
body . , . we'll not be the Old
Deal, nor the half deal . . • we'll

be the Double Deal!) From here
things develop in the usual
whimsical Pogo manner.

But the plot is always just a
vehicle for Kelly's matchless hu-
mor, and to recount it here
would serve no purpose. Pogo,
Albert, Churchy and Ol' Owl-
mainstays of the strip—appear
throughout, always in character
and always entertaining.

Two new and somewhat sinis-

ter characters are introduced,
the Hon. Mole MacCarony
("There's nothing quite so love-

ly as a brightly burning book")
and Simple J. Malarky, who
bears an amazing resemblance
in physical features and occa-
sionally in action to one of our
leading Senators. In fact, both
characters were almost certain-

ly modeled after actual states-

men.

This supposition is supported
by the lack of a disclaimer in
the beginning of the book. But
then, Swift, Voltair and Rabel-
ais didn't use disclaimers either.

The Pogo Papers is set up In
a manner patterned closely
after the works of Charles Dick-
ens, hence the title. It is divifled
into five books, each containing
four or more chapters which
are described in the index-

Walt Kelly's mastery over the
English language is of a high
quality in the comic strip field.
Virtually every word he uses
serves a purpose, referring to
the situa tion at hand in the vm-

usual and comically disconcert-

ing manner which is an import-
ant factor in Pogo's humor.

It is for this and other rea-

sons that enjoyment of The
Pogo Papers, like appreciation
of Shakespeare, does not end
with the first reading.

Readers unfamiliar with Pogo
would be well justified in buy-
ing a copy. While there is much
risk involved, the outlay is

small, and returns may be great
indeed.

of Greece, who arrived in New
York two weeks ago and are
currently 4n Chicago en route to
the Pacific Coast, are to view
the UCLA-Washington football
game in Los Angeles Saturday
as guests, of Chancellor and
Mrs. Raymond B. Allen.

The President, the sources re-

ported, is wondering why the
tour could not have been ar-

ranged so that the royal couple
could be the guests of Rufus
von KleinSmid, chancellor of
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, at their game with Stan-
ford University in Los Angeles
yesterday.

The highlight of that game
was in the last 13 seconds of
play, when Sam Isagalakis, an
American of Greek descent,
kicked a 37-yard field goal for
use to win the game 23-20.

Sources close to the President
commented, "It would have
been a fitting climax to the
royal tour. But there's no use
crying over spilt milk. We can
only say that we wish the King
and Queen a pleasant tour and
hope that UCLA will show their

appreciation for the royal visit

by demolishing their opponents."
The members of the welcom-

ing committee had no comment.
Sources c 1 o s^e to Tsagalikis
whistled.

Chuck Lomas

assure their enforcement" why not openly and
specifically expose to the students what powers
their student government actually does possess.

For, it is certainly an undermining of demo-
cratic rights and a lack of power of the SLC
when secret, hidden agreements between the

University of California president and student

officials concerning a vital issue to be voted

upon, is not revealed to the voters until six

months after the election.

At least let the students know that their stu-

dent government is subject to immediate and
arbitrary change by the administration. Let
the students realize this fact so we can fight

for real student government, rather than try

to work through an administration dominated,^
revocable SLC.
This is the reason the majority of the SLC

members are afraid to submit the issue of the
Constitutional change to student
vote—for fear that if the stu-

dents disapprove the change,
they will find out wliere they
really stand—that President
Sproul will revoke student gov-
ernment completely.

In another paragraph in Rice's

article, he asked whether it is

the same to state that "the Re-
gents, who are only the govern-
ing body, have the right to
promulgate rules and ensure
their enforcement." "Is this the
same," he asks, "as stating that
a controversial issue should be
prohibited because it would be
offensive to the Regents."
Does this sound analogous to

a sponsor's preventing the pub-
lication of "all sorts of radical
things?"
Nor I'll admit that the words

in the two phrases are pro-
nounced differently, and do have
a different sound upon the ear,

but, in this case, I'm afraid that
the meaning and the facts lead
to a different conclusion.

While, on the surface, a
paid Daily Bruin sponsor or a
mere Administration representa-
tive (seated after a Constitu-
tional change, initiated by Pres-
ident Sproul, was hurriedly and
secretly passed by SLC) might
not be an indication that the
Administration was trying to
prevent the publication of "all

sorts of radical things," or tO"

further influence the actions of
SLC.
But the facts lead to a differ-

ent conclusion. Why does the
Administration, by threat of its

power over tl>e fate of student
government, force SLC to give
a vote to an Administration rep,

who has never had a vote be-

fore, all the while keeping the
knowledge from the very stu-

dents who were ostensibly vot-

ing for a constitution without a
voting Administration rep, until

after the change had been made.
Why does the Administration

insist upon appointing a paid
sponsor for The Daily Bruin
when they have appointed no
sponsors for any organizations
before? ...
Why is it at this time that

the Administration should sud-

denly recognize the huge
amount of work put in by the
sponsor, which makes him war-
rant a salary, apart from all

other sponsors of all other or-

ganizations?
Sandra Festoff

Females Wanted
"This is KL7AUU returning

to W6YRA," a voice said as we
listened to the speaker of the
radio receiver in the school
station (W6YRA). It was the
friendly voice of a fellow Ameri-
can in the US Air Force from
the far reaches 'of the frozen'
north. Temperature 60 below
zero. Bud Stanley, 22 years 61d,

five feet, 10 inches, 160 pounds.
Ex-Westwood resident, dark
brown hair, hazel eyes, who has
not seen a girl since April, 1952,

when he was sent 1o Fairbanks,
Alaska, with the 5001 Air Base
Wing (APO 731 c/o postmaster,
San Francisco, in case we have
letter writers on campus).
Today, Nov- 11. Those people

interested in talking In person
with Bud over the radio, can be

at the "Ham" station W6YRA at

noon today in the Englineering
building room 4161 at 12 noon.
How about it gals?

JeM Kempf
W6F»fN

Dating System
To the E^ditor:

In reply to^ the letter about
the dating system on Nov. 4, we
would like to add our com-
ments.
We are two girls—one, a sen-

ior; the other, a freshman. We
are under eight feet and haven't
broken a mirror yet. We did not
letter in squash or voleyball,

and our track is pretty poor,
but we do have a mean bunny-
hop. We're ca-razy about any
cars that run (and sometimes
oneg that peu'k).

We sit at home on Friday

nights with no one but the

housemother and the Kinsey re-

port to keep us company. Vfe

can't get a date with any decent

men on campus.

We think the dating system

stinks!

Two Frustrmied Wallweeds
D. O.
B.A.

Complaints
To ttie Editor:

We would like to * complain
about the obscene ^erviee Ira Hie
student store at night.

Sincerely,

Boy Brown
Bill Knew

' '
i3yl¥i» Bcilelmaa

<

Cupid s Arrow

OCTJET AT A 'DUO'
Looking forward to the "Jeff Duo," annual for- Joyce Harmon
mal commemmorating the founding of Phi Gam-
ma Delta and Phi Kappa P$i at Washington and
Jefferson College in Pennsylvania, are (I. fo r.)

Kappa Lorna McPherson, Phi P$i John Roen^ Pi Phi

Joyce Cqnverse, Phi Psi Morgan Morgan, DS

Fiji Baxter Bailey, DG Nancy
Nason, and Fiji Hugh Brownson. The dance will

be held from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Friday at the
Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel. The
four-way affair will be attended by Fijis and Phi

Psis from UCLA and USC.

Nurses Club Sets

Harvest Time Hop
"Put away your books and

come reap the harvest," urges
Libby Pacheco, Bruin Nurses
Club president.

Dancing to a five-piece orches-
tra, entertainment, deck sports
and card games will be featured
at the "Harvest Time" party
sponsored by the club from 7
to 11 p.m. Friday in WG 208.

Donations will be 75 cents,
with proceeds going to initiate

a loan fund. Tickets are avail-

able at the booth in front of
Kerckhoff Hall this week and at
the door Friday night.

Refreshment includes home-
made pies and coffee- Casual
attire is suggested.

Wednesday. Nov. II. 1953

Phi Sig Delt Mothers

To Offer Welcome Tea
The Phi Sigma Delta mothers

club will welcome to its ranks
the mothers of the new 24 man
pledge class at a tea at 1 p.m.
today. ^^^.
Mr.^yron Atkinson, asst. dean

of students, will address the
gathering.

The mothers will then be
shown a film entitled "Life of
a Pledge."
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BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
• Paris night life will be aglow at the Lambda Chi La Parisienne

party Saturday. In the 'Moulin Rouge will be KD Robin Baumker
with Jack Senik; Chi O Pat Hibbs with Art McCoole, AlPi Kay
Johnson with Lyie Whited.
Charles Adams party honoring the famous New Yorker car-

toonist will be given by the Theta Upsilon Friday. Attending will
be Mary Anne Murphy with Theta Xi Tom RIsche, Dee Loper with
Delta U Larry Zehnder, Barbara, PhillliM)i with TKE Jim Allison.
Suppressed Desire is the theme of the ZTA Pledge Party. Com-

'ng as their lifelong dream will be Joy Hunter with Bob HiMnes,
Judy Bruhl With Phi Kappa Sigma Bob Ebbert, Jean Wajrwick
with Alpha Sig Warrt^ Holthaus.

"Club 800" will be the destination of KD's and their dates
.Saturday. Dancing will be Harriet Schnek with Sigma Nu Bob
Meyer, Betty Wright with Phi Kap Chuck Bond, Sue Bashor with
Theta Chi Lou Gleason.
Moonshiner Ball will take place at the "Hotel DeHoss" on the

premises of the Sunset Riding Stables. Alpha Gams and their
dates include Gail Tyler with Sigma Pi Bob Jones, Pat Jacobs
with Beta Tom Koohm, Mary Lou HIckey with Delt Dick Bardfa.

Bill Ward's Stable Club is the scene of the AOPi Barn Dance
Saturday. Square dancing will be Margie Gordon with ATO Bex
Gross, Ll7 Mulvi!iill with SAE Johii Bennett, Alice Sully with
Theta Xi Bob Brown.
Joyce Burnett, DG, revealed her pinning and engagement to

I'heta Xi Cliff Webb.
Ruth Green, SDT, disclosed her pinning to ZBT Ron Kantor.
Frances Colien announced her engagement to Jack Rice, former

Bruin.
Margo Ann Barnes is pinned to SAE Ben Mills.
Marianne Garard, Tri Delt, announced her pinning to Phi Delt

Fred Hiar.

Author to Discuss

At Hillel Services

'Clipped' Student Gives

Hair Budget a Trimming
BY ED RASKEY

Who ever started that jingle
"shave and haircut . . . two
bits" didn't foresee the high cost
of living today. Students who
pay as high as $1.50 for a hair-

cut are getting clipped in more
ways than one.
There is a way to get around

this costly haircut. The hair
cutting can take place right in

the home. All you need is the'

Ski Club Models

To Show Fashions
University Recreation Assn's.

Ski Club will hold its opening
fashion show on ski apparel 3
to 5 p. m. tomorrow in PB19.
The latest fashions in ski

clothes from Sporthaus in West-
wood Village will be modeled
by five members of the Ski Club.
Highlighting the selections to

be presented will be the new
parka which, according to de-

signers Yves Latreille and Sal-

ly Neidlinger, is "the most ad-

vanced styling of parkas to ap-

pear."
Also featured at the show will

be imported sweaters from
Canada, Norway. Sweden and
Italy will add to the selec-

Austria. Ski boots from France
tion. The latest in servicable
clothes will be modeled.

Scholastic Croup

Names Members
Alpha Lambda Delta, women's

lower -division scholastic honor-

ary announced its new pledges

at a recent pledging ceremony.
The new pledges are RosaUn

Burdman, Marilyn Harper, Bar-

bara Harris, Janice Kayahara,
Joan Lehman, Barbara "Levin-

son, Floralyn Sterns, and Le-

nore Yanoff

.

Initiation ceremony will be
held Nov. 27, followed by a joint

banquet and exchange with Phi
Eta Sigma, men's lower division

honorary.

following equipmnt: a soup
bowl, a tablecloth, a pair of scis-

sors, a comb, a razor, a mirror
and a whisk broom. Place a
chair near a sink and you are
ready to begin.

First, the cutter must decide

which style he will aim for.

There is the boogie cut, the

crew cut, the dishevelled look,

the bebop special, the Theatre

Arts trim, and the Bruin slice.

Now place the soup bowl over
the head, spread out the table
cloth and tuck it around the
neck, and with scissors and
comb in hand begin. Slowly
work your way up the neck with
an even cut.

Be careful around the ears for
this is the danger zone. Remove
the bowl and grab sections of

the hair with the left hand and
cut with the right.

Medical Clubs Set

'Black Cat Mixer'

Mystic doings hold sway at

the "Black Cat Mixer" sponsored

by the Preregistered Nurses
Club and the Premedical Assn.

at 8:30 p. m. Friday (the 13th)

at St. Timothy's Hall, comer of

Pico Blvd. and Beverly Glen.

The black magic of Kenny
Zwern's Royal Rhythm Combo
will highlight the evening. Kn-
chanted concotions of food and
drink will be served.

Discussion of "The Bible in
Folk Imagination" will be led
by author Joseph Gaer at the
Hillel Sabbath Services at 8 p/m.
Friday at URC, 900 Hilgard
Ave.

Religious Committee Cochair-
men Irwin Jacobs and Kenin
Feldman have planned this even-
ing in keeping with the spirit

of Jewish Book Month and will
have a display of Mr. Gaer's
books in the foyer.
Mr. Gaer is known for his

writings on bibical lore-^nd re-

ligious history through such
books as "Lore of the Old Test-
ament," "The Burning Bush"
and his' latest book, "How the
Great Religions Began." He is

also a publisher and has been
a consultant to the Treasury
Department and the Farm Se-
curity Administration.
Sigma Delta Tau and Sigma

Tau Delts to Hold

Sweetheart Dance
Tau Delta Phi fraternity will

hold its annual Sweetheart
Dance formal tomorrow night
in the Rodeo Room of the Bev-
erly HiUs Hotel.
This year the dance celebrates

the dedication of the local chap-
ter's new house.

Bible

Friday

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.50
Value
• Inspect Brakes
• Adjust Service Brakes
• Adjust Hand Brake
• Repack Front Wheel

Bearings
(For Domestic Hydraulic
Equipped Cars Only).

Campus Brake Service

L0930 Lindbrook Dr., AR 70701

16 Years In Westwood Village

in Standard Station

Religous Advertisement

NEWMAN NIGHT -TONIGHT
84a Hilgard Ave. * Newman Club
4 P.M. Apok>getics, "Question Box"—W. J. Kenney, C.S.P.

6 PM. Executive CouncU U.R.C.
6 P.M. Dinner U.R.C.
7 P.M. Pledging Meettni:

8 P.M. Lecture: "THERESE OF LINIEUX'*—
Maurice G. Chase, C^.P.

9 P.M. Social, Dancing, Games
AU Invited

Nov. 21 U.S.C. Post Game Party

Alpha Mu fraternities sponsors
for the evening, have invited

everyone to attend the services

and discussion, which will be
followed by a social hour and
refreshments to be served by
B'nai B'rith hostesses.

iOKER'S
Special Student

— DINNERS—
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

School of Business
in Wastwood Village

AFTER U.C.LA.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training •

Short Intensive Courses — Free Placement Service
12S6 WESTWOOD BLVD. ARizona 3-1185

SAWYER

AN INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY... IN THII CASE I

Of course, Shakespeare hadn't heard the name
''Business Office Representative". . .but then,haveyou?

Some college women are unaware that the tele-

phone company has opportunities for them in

lields other than the well-known operator's job.

Consider the job of"Business Office Represent*.

tlve",for instance..Ji real find for the woman with

a liberal arts background. A different kind of

position... interesting, individual contacts with

customers by telephone... handling requests...

answering question!... and a host of other tele-

phone matterf.

Contact Bureau of Occupation,
Administration Building, Room 170.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
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Washington BoastsTough
CarfecrGame Today Defense, Soyrf Dick^rson
^^^1^1 ^i^^^a I ^^^^^BBB^^^ m ^mm-^mmm^mm ^ . ^^ ^^^ SEIZEB If vouve ever talked to a of 69 vards and an intei

Soccer Team in Vital
*

UCLA's soccer team tries to

get back on the winning road

today at 3 p.m. when they tan-

gle with a rejuvenated Cal Tech
team for the Cal Tech UCLA
Soccer Trophy. This game also

might decide the Pacific Coast
championship.

The Uclans took the measure
of the Engineers three times

this yeav in practice games, but

Cal Tech Coac* Bob Huttenback
has rounded up some new play-

ers of considerable skill, so it

Should turn out to be quite a
natch.
The 2-1 loss to Midland can

actually be chalked up to ex-

perience. One UCLA goal was
disallowed because th^ referee

'^lidn't see it;" several penalty

shots were ignored. The Mid-
land coach refereed the game-

The field's condition also added

t» UCLA's misery, being hal*

cement and havhig a dip in the

middle which made dribbling

very hard for men unac-

customed to the field. As a re-

sult of these circumstances, the

rubber game between these two
teams next month should turn
out to be quite a battle.

/N

AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING aOTHING VALUE

featuring

OUR FAMOUS

Jr.EXECUTIVE SUITS
FOR YOUNG MEN ASPIRING TO LEADERSHIP

•Styled and priced for College men, Salesmen,

Professional and Young Business Men, with

an appetite for smart clothes, tnit who

up to now have been obftged to

, pay $69.50. and $75.00 for ^ ..

comparable style, quality

Sizes 36 to 46 Regulars, Shorts, Longs, X Longs ^'

ALL WOOL SHARKSKIN SUITS. .$55.00

ALL WOOL WORSTED SUITS. . . .$55.00

ALL WOOL GABARDINE SUITS. .$55.00

ALL WOOL FLANNEL SUITS. . . .$55.00

BY BOB SEIZKB
Take it from George Dicker-

son. Washington's Huskies have
a defense that they're not
ashamed of-

Dickerson has scouted the
Huskies in three games this sea-
son and pointed out two very
significant facts at yesterday's
E>aily Bruin Press Club.

1. Washington proved they
know how to defense a single
wing attack when they stopped
SC cold. The Trojans were
lucky to get a 13-13 tie out of
that one.

2. This Is the first time the
Bruins have met a team coached
by Johnny Cherberg and conse-
quently they are in the dark as
to the defenses he'll use against
the Bruins.

If you've ever talked to a
football coach you know how
much that last statement
means. After you get to playing
a team for several years, you.
begin to sense what defense
they'll use. And it's not too hard
to figure out an offensive pat-

tern to use against a set type of
defense- Every one has its

weaknesses.

But Saturday the Bruins will

be going in~ cold against the

Huskies. Cherberg could come
up with anj^hing from a five-

man line to an eight ... the

possibilities are limitless.

But back to Dickerson. George
pointed out" how Washington
had SC hanging on the ropes
and got beat on a punt return

^

Vf

ii«««MM^

Juitt too fHi from eamput fftttd

ussell's
940 We$TWOOD ftLVO. • BR. 2-4960

>IICE PARKING • OPEN MON. EVENINOS

WESTWOOP Vll lAOf

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
END JOHNNY SMITH

For fho Bruins, Lois ol Help

^»r

Looking for a Southern Campus
(Try SoCam Booth ol KH)

n

Crewmen Meet Today

In Faculty Men's Lounge

An Important crew team meet-
ing: wUI take place in the Fac-
nltgr Men's Lounge today at 4

pjn- Both old and new crewmen
are required to attend.

of 68 yards and an intercepted;

pa^ of IB yards. (

"The Huskies contained SC
so well," Seo's George, "thbt the
Trojans didn't make a first

down daring the first half-

told they made only four
one came on a penalty.
"Washington made 197 yards

and held SC to 91. They con-

trolled the ball so weU that SC
got to run only 45 plays com-
pared to 75 for Washington.

"Ift the Stanford game the In-

dians had the ball inside Wash-
ingtons' 20-yard line four differ-

ent times and they couldn't

score. Twice they were inside

the 10 and still the Huskies
wouldn't give. No other team
has been able to do that to Stan-
ford this season.
"Washington has shown as

good rf defense against a run-
ning attack as I've seen' this

year.
"But yet they're a team that's

tough to figure. Look at their

game against Michigan. They
got murdered 50-0 and .then they
come back to hang one on SC.
And we'r^ getting them in much
the same situation. They just

got trampled by Cal last week,
,

53-25, and^now they'll probably,';

come up with a game againsf
us like they did against the
Trojans.

{'That Cal game is tough to,,

figure. There's no way of telling r,

if Cal made 'em look tha^ way
or they were just that bad. I

just think you have to thro^y,^.

that game out . • there's no,;

way to judge it.

"They're capable of beating
any team on the Coast. They've
proved that with their game
against SC and against Stan-
ford, when they got edged out
on a penalty, 13-7.

"Sandy Lederman threw a
touchdown pass to George Black
in that game but it was called

back because of backfield in mo-
tion. The guy they called the
penalty on was merely supposed
to be blocking for the passer
and wasn't involved in the pat-

tern at all. By moving his foot

he cost the Huskies the ball

game-
"That was a real even game.

Stanford and Washington were
within 10 yards of each other
in total yardage at the finish.

Washington has a good running
attack. They've got hard run-
ning backs and they'll spread .

*em all over the field. They're
a hard club to defense.**

Red Sanders expressed satis-

faction over the progress of the '

team and added that "Johnny
Smith looked better than any:

;

cme in last week's heavy work-'~
outs. '

*

"We've got him running at
both left and right end nov/ and
he's catching the ball and Mock-
ing better than he has all yea?.,

He should be a big help in theiii'

last two games-"

(

FREE
$5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER!

irS SIMPLE—

1. Gu«tt th« scor« of fhis week's UCLA-WASHINGTON
fooib«n gam*.

2. FiH out the •ntry blank below with your gue«.
3. Bring tK« entry blank to Clark's Village Boo^My b«-

for« th* game.

The student who guesses tha closest score wins. Purchase not

necessary.

— OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Address „

Phone No,._

UCLA.. WASHINGTON-.

KUmlMtod by Pnnrli

CLARK'S
VILLAGE BOOTERY

rt^iti \S^)i. MPTf- '• '- ', t »-^.i;
—-'• '.

' i-.
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BY Bob Seizer

When Red Sanders first came to UCLA from V&nderbilt five
years ago he said: "We can't make boys want to play football.
If they want to play, we'll teach them."
From that remark you'd imagine that the last thing Red San-

ders would ever do was ask a boy to go out for football. Well,
yow'd be absolutely right and it would hold true for all of Red's
25 years in the coaching profession . . . except for one bdy. It

h^opengd almost five years ago but it couldn't have seemed that
far back to Red as I sat in his office yesterday while he relaxed
and recalled those moments of 1949.

"I never have time to pay any attention to the freshman team.
They practice the same time that we do and we're so involved
with the varsity boys I never get a chance to see the froah,"
began Red as he leaned back in his big chair and let his mind
skip back to 1949 and hjls v*ry first year on the Bruin campus.
"I probably don't get to watch 30 n>inutes of freshman practice
each season but I rememb«: watching one particular scrimmage
Jiat season. I saw a boy run a reverse and he looked pretty
good. He had good speed and lots of rhythm. I didn't think cmy-
th^ng more of it but as we were walking off the field I turned
to George Dickerson, the freshm?»n coach, and asked, 'What's that
kid's name, the wingback?' George said, 'Dailey, coach, Pete
Dailey.'

"It w*is a year and a half later, just as spring practice was
starting in 1951, that I rememlaered him. 'What became of that
kid Dailey?' I asked George. 'Well, he quit football,' Dickerson
answered. 'He just didn't think he could do any good.' 'Are you
sure he's still around school?' I asked. 'If you can find him Td
like to see him.'

"The next day the boy came into my office. I asked him, T>o
you like football?' 'Sure,' he answered rather nervously. 'Well,
why did -you quit?' I went on. 'I had to get a job and besides I

didn't think I could make it.' 'Would you like to come out for
spring football?' I asked him. 'Sure I would, but I don't know
If I'd be any help,' he said almost apologizing. I told him 'Why
d<Jh't you let me be the judge of that ... be on the field tomor-
i-ow.

> » »

Things Worked Out Well for Both
You didn't have to be a mind reader to see how proud Red was

as he sat behind his big desk and thought of Pete Dailey. It

v/as almost as if he had raised the boy himself . . . and in a large
way he had. "I guess you know the rest of the story," said Red.
"He's become one of the best all-around backs we've ever had.
He's a good runner, he always could make the reverse go well
and this season he's turned out to be an excellent fullback. He's
a good receiver, a fine defensive back and an excellent punt re-

turner. He's even a fair passer. And that's the same Pete Dailey
who didn't think he could help us any."

I asked Pete if he remembered the ^ay Coach Sanders called

him into his office. "Remember," he shouted, "how could I ever
forget that day. I was shaking so much I could hardly stand up.
When he asked me if I'd like to come out for football I got so
tied up I couldn't even open my mouth. Finally I just kinda
'ughied' and nodded. I went out for spring practice and I was just
another wingback. Don Stalwick was playing on offense and
Joe Sabol was playing defense and they had. me doing both. I
was a safetyman then."

^

Pete Dailey is so modest and unassuming that if his mention
of being a safetyman hadn't made me recall his sensational debut
mto intercollegiate football he would have never mentioned it
In his very first varsity game he returned a punt 73 yards for a
touchdown. That was .against Texas A&M in the opener of 1951
and the howling night-game crowd at the Coliseum discovered
r.'ght then that a new Bruin star had been born.
"Boy was I scared that game," recalls Pete. "They scored to

make it 7-0 and on the kickoff I caught the ball . . . and fumbled.
They recovered and on the very next play threw a pass for an-
other touchdown. That made it 14-0 against us and I thought I'd

played my first and last game for UCLA. In the third quarter I
caught a punt deep in our own territory. Our blocking was great
and I went all the way. I felt read good and it was one of the
biggest thrills of my life. But it almost turned into a tragedy. ^ I
w^s so exhausted when I got back into the huddle that I wanted
to call time out. But we had to kick the extra point and I was
supposed to be the holder. I could hardly breathe and my hands
/were so wet with perspiration that I didn't think I could hang
or to the ball. Npbody could wait so I put the ball down and Hai
t^ itchell kicked it good. To me holding the successful extra point
\y\s just as big an accbmplishment as running for the touch-
dcwn."

.^ ^,,^

!;
He Just Won't take Any Credit

^That's the way Pete Dailey is, you've got to be a magician to
find out anything about him. I finally discovered that he at-

tended Villanova Prep School in Ojai and that he played football
for four years there. He played three diffrt«nt positions: wing-
back, T-quarterback and tailback. He was good enough to make
the all-league team two years in a row and in his senior year
was voted the most valuable football player. Pete went out for
basketball and was a starter for three years', making the all-

league team as a senior. He was catcher on the baseball team
for three years and won all-league honors his final season. He
went out for track in his senior year and became a broad jumper
and ran a leg on the relay team. Little wonder that when Peter

* Heath Dailey left Villanova they gave him a trophy inscribed
"Outstanding Athlete of the School."
Then came his UCLA career and he played on the freshnfkn

team which beat the famed "Saints" af Cal which included Johnny
Olszewski and Billy Mais. Donn Moomaw, Teddy Narleski, Ernie
Stockert and Cappy Smith were on that freshman team with
Dailey and it still ranks as one of the best in Bruin history.
The next year he stayed away from football because "there -was

i^o much material" and lie worked at Phelps-Terkel where he^d
been since graduation from high school. He had a good first year
for the Bruins and in addition to that punt return in the opening
*ame, caught the winning pass in the rain against Oregon State
to give the Bruins a 7-0 vict(M-y and later scored twice against
Oregon on long runs. He was leading the conference in punt
returns late in the sea son wh^n he was injured and Johnny Wil-
liams of SC won the title.

Last year he got hurt in the third game and Pete was out of

Wooden Expects
Better '54 Team

BY MARTY SKLAIS
Injecting a rather large change

of pace into an otherwise foot-

bjill saturated discussion. Var-
sity Basketball Coach John
Wooden expressed considerable
optimism for the 1953-54, cage
season as he spoke at The Daily
Bruin Press Breakfast Tuesday
morning.
While admitting that it was

rather hard for his players to

keep their minds strictly on
basketball when Red Sanders'
football team is right in the
midst of tl^p fight for the Rose
Bowl bid, Wooden quickly estab-

CENTER MIKE HJBLER
Sparkles in Monday Drill

lished his belief that "We'll be
a better basketball team than
we were last year.

"With most of our players
back from last season, we
should show quite a bit of im-
provement — but the whole
Southern Division will be play-

ing a better brand of ball. We
won't be the only teaun improv-
ing."

Good Year Seen
Wooden put qiiite a bit of the

burden for the coming season
on the shoulders of three letter-

men and two newcomers to the

squad.
"We expect Johnny Moore,

Don Bragg and Ronnie Living-

ston to have much better years.

Denny Miller and Morris Taft
of the new men on the team
look as though they'll help us
considerably—if they don't, we
won't be a better ball club!

"Miller is still overanxious
and inexperienced, but we think
he'll be a good ball player. Taft
make^ a lot of defensive errors,

but he can jump, has a good
pair of hands and is probably
the fastest player on the team."

Livingston Hampered
The Bruin coach pointed out

the fact that Livingston's physi-

cal condition will be a big factor

in the Bruins' chances. Ronnie
wasn't up to par physically

after the first weekend last

year against Oregon State, and
although he play^ good games,
he was handicapped most of

the time he was playing.

Wooden singled out the work
of Center Mike Hibler in 'Mon-
day's short scrimmage, and

praised Dick Ridgeway for his
play Friday and Monday. "If
they keep playing that way,
they'll do us a lot of good."

Position switches also came in
for comment at the breakfast.

"Right now, we're pls^ming to

use Bragg and Moore at for-

ward, but Ridgeway could change
that. We're trying Ron Bane at
center on offense, but we'll
move somebody else into the
pivot for defensive purposes.
Livingston and Miller at pres-
ent» have the edge at guards, •

Miller being the big guard I like

to have.

"Hank Steinman and Mark
Costello will be worked at both
guard and forward, with Hibler
probably taking a try at for-

ward as well as center. Qur
other forwards' are Bob Ballard,
Bill Johnston an-d Eddie White,
while at the guards we have
Lindy Kell, Courtney Borio and
Taft."

Delgado Paces

Thjnclad Win

Over LA State
In a prep for Saturday's

SPAAU 5,000 meter run. Coach
Craig Dixon sent his Bruin Har-
iers against Los Angeles State
yesterday. The Bruins swept the
first three places and won con-
vincingly, 17-44. Pat Delgado led
the field home in 16m 05s over
the 5,000 meter route.

Bob Seaman ran his best race
'

in some time wliile finishing

second. The freshman star edg-
ed teamate Bobby Hunt for the
runner up slot.

State's Allen Warren prevent-
ed a Bruin sweep, taking the
fourth spot in 16m 47's.

In Saturday's SPAAU meet,
Coach Craig Dixon's lads will

try to improve upon their last

two showings when they were
defeated by USC. .The Trojans
won by scores of 29-39 and 25-

30. In the first encounter, the
Bruins missed the services of

Pat Delgado; in the latter meet
SC's thinclads were more con-

sistent than the Uclans.
Larry Carter, captain elect of

the Bruin squad, won both
meets. Larry won in 22m 35s

two weeks ago and coasted to

a 22m 58s clocking last Satur-
day. Bobby Hunt turned in a
good effort in the initial meet-
ing, but was unable to duplicate

the feat last week.
Pat Delgado and Bob Seaman

have both shown improvement
of late and could surprise an
opposing runner or two Satur-
day.
Rounding out Coach Dixon's

first five is Howie Smith. Howie
ran his best raqe of the year
against the Trojans.
This will be the third straight

week UCLA's hafriers will run
against USC. The Trojans loom
as the team to beat.

Sizing It Up...
action for a long time.- He ripped the ligaments off the bone in

his knee, but still he managed to score twice against Oregon
State, kick 18 extra points and two field goals (against Stanford

and SO But it was actually what happened after the season that

made Pete Dailey a guy I'll never forget

His Courage and Determination Unmatched
He had that bum knee operated on and all spring he was limp-

fng so badly he could hardly walk without crutches. He couldn't

think of going out for spring practice and even the boys on the

team figured Pete's football career was ended. "I'll be ready in

the fall," he'd say and his buddies would pat him on the back and
say "Sure you will, Pete." Undaunted, Pete learned the plays for

three positions (fullback, wingback and tailback) and each day
•when he went out to practice Ducky taped him up like a mummy.
He's still held together by baling wire but you can't imagine what
he's meant to the Bruins this year. To me the fact that Pete
Dailey even played will be the most amazing—and unforgettable

—

thing about the 1953 season.
"I can't think of anybody in the country that I'd rather play

for than Coach Sanders," Pete told me. "He has tremendous
organization, the best coaching staff in the nation and great will

to win. Yet he's always looking out for the individual. Without
him I'd have never been able to play football. It had been my
dream ever since high school to play college football, but coming
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Fulierton Poloists

Bop Bruins, 10-6
"^

a

Don Forsgren of Fulierton

JC outscored the UCLA water

polo team yesterday as he al-

most singlehandedly subdued
the local poloists by a 10-6 count

in the Indian pool.

Forsgren's seven-goal bar^

rage, four of which came iQ

the second period as Fulierton

scored seven times to overcome
a 2-1 Bruin lead, prevented

UCLA from winning one of its

better performances of the
'^

year.

The te'am's ball handling in
particular showed marked im-
provement over Tecent contests
with California and Stanford.
But Forsgren was just a little

too much to handle yesterday
afternoon, as he hit on back*
hand shots and tosses from his
right and left.

Gerald "Kiwi" Gardner and
Bill Zerkie paced the scoring at-

tack for the Bruins, each con-
necting for three goals. Warren
Harlow again stood out on de-

fense.

UCLA got of to a 2-1 first

quarter lead, but fell behind at
the half, 8-5. Fulierton iced the
game in th6 third quarter on
two goals by Forsgren, and the
Bruins zdded their final coim-
ter in the last period. «
Coach Dick Smith sends the

locals out agyiin tomorrow to

play USC at 4:30 p.m. in the
Tiojan pool. The winner will

raise himself from last pl"ce in
the Southern Division stand-

ings, the Bruins having beaten
only the Trojans and SC hold-

ing a win over Cal.

Earn While You Learn!!

Thrilling opportunity in the

Advertising Profession!!! Start

now. while you are going to

school, to build for the future.

Obtain valuable experience as

an Advertising Counsellor. Pros-

pects, customers and earnings

unlimited. We will furnish you
with an initial $30 quantity of

our brilliant new, full color

Gifts ExceptiongJ Sales Brochure

. . . Plus ... an array of addi-

tional Goodwill Advertising

Specialties. Calendars, Playing
C^Ws, Greeting Cards, Novel-
ties . . . everything required to

put you in business for yourself.
Generous commission checks
paid weekly. Win many sales on
campus! Get your practical edu-
cation this easy, profitable way. ^
Write: Louis F. Dow Company,
3305 Wilshire Boulevard, Los
Angeles 5, Calif.

from such a small school I didn't think I could make it. Coach
Slanders gave me the encouragement I needed . . . and the chance.

CORDIS
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

M£N*S

FORMAL

WEAR

Tuxedos [single breasted)

I Full Dreu

Cutaw«ys

WhHe Dinner Coals

I Blue Business SuHs

AD aoeeMOilefl Available
on Ml oattH».

Cordis Tailoring Co.

1432 Third &L
BMiia Mnnlrfc A-.
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Family on Panel
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Motoring Exec Describes Europe Trip

rR.cv:'/\fvic nv^rcruLo
Streetcars in tfie Gym?

Rally Dance to Spark
Men's Week Fling
The final event of Men's Week

and the beginning of the "Big
Game" weekend will be the
Men's Week Rally Dance Fri-

day night Nov. 20 in the Wo-
men's Physical Education Bldg.

> The dance is sponsored by In-

terfraternity Council and Pan-
hellenic Board. It will honor the
three branches of the ROTC on
campus. Freddy Slack and his

band are slated to provide' the
music along with another com-
bo.

*

During the three main inter-

nussipns of the evening, motion
pictures of UCLA's nighttime
football light stunts will be
showji, numerous awards pre-

sented, including Men's Week
and intramural trophies, and a
"Beat SC" rally is scheduled. In
addition, a show will be given

by some of the big names in

Hollywood.

Irv Drasnin, Men's Week
dance chairman, says, "If UCLA
is a 'streetcar' university, we

Calling U
store Board
Signups for students interested In

working on Store Board will be taken
this week in KH 209.

Tk;ket Sales

Signups will be taken tn KH 307
for sophomores interested in selling
tickets for Men's Week.

Swim Bar-B-Q
Swim Club Bar-B-Q will be held Sun-

day afternoon at Bel Air. Cost will

be 75 cents. Signup at the URA cage
from 3 to 5 p.m. today through
Friday.

Ticket Salesmen
Salesmen of Men's Week tickets

' ^ and booster buttons may obtain them
this afternoon at the KH Ticket
Office.

2^ooIogy Seminar ^ - -:
'

"Transmission of Macromolecules
During EJmbryonIc Life" is the sub-
ject of a zoology seminar by Dr. A.
M. Schechtman at 4 p.m. today in
PB 137.

Math Talk
"Classifying Contlnua" will be

talked about by Dr. Robert "Sorgen-
frey. associate professor of mathe-
matics, at 4 p.m. today in CB 834.

Chem Seminar
"Quantitative Determination of Car-

boxylic Acids and Certain Derivatives
by Functional Group Analysis" en-
titles a chemistry seminar by Edwtn

. Cain, graduate student, at 4 p,m. to-
day in Chem 4216.

Sea Metabolism
A physiology seminar will be held

at 1 p.m. today In 5F 108 on "Some
Aspects of Metat>olism of Organic
Matter in the Sea." by Dr. Denis
L.. Fox. Fojt is- professor of marine
biochemist at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. "^

Football Game
Signups arc being taken now inKH 307 for player positions in the

Junior-Senior- Football Gan>e on Nov.
18.

\
HC ^Trophies
Organizations winning trophies In

this year's Homecoming Parade may
pick them up today^ KH 206.

Ice Skating:
Tran»p>ortatlon for Ice skating at

the Polar Palace leaves a t 7:80 to-
night from Hilgard Ave. and Le
Coate Ave. Actual skating, under the
auspices of the URA Ice Skating
Club, Is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.

Hike Sifniups
Bruin Hiking Club sponsors a

Climb of Mt. San Jacinto this week-

X

believe that we've touched every

facet of university life in an at-

tempt to bring those streetcars

to the Women's Gym Nov. 20."

Miniature victory bells will be

given out at the door represent-
ing victory hopes for the SC
game.

BY PHIL TANKIN .

"This is probably the first

time in a lecture series that a
whole family has been on a
panel." So stated Dr. Paul H.
Sheats, Professor of Education
and Associate Director of Uni-
versity Extension In a talk en-
titled "The Family Goes to
Europe" Monday at 8 pm. lii' -

BAE 147-

The lecture was made doubly
unusual by the fact that
Michael, Marion, Peter, Tucker
and Mrs. Sheats were along oij

the trip with Dr. Sheats and
they aided him in his talk by
adding their own comments at
what they felt was the appropri-
ate time.

Sheats illustrated his talk
with motion pictures thait he
and the family took during
their sojourn in Europe.

'Tt is best to get a new or
second hand car in Europe for
transportation. We toured Eur-
ope in a Hillman Minx which
we obtained in Naples," stated
Dr. Sheats-
"We knew a little Frenc"h so

we had only occasional lan-

guage difficulties," said Mrs-
Sheats. "French helps in Spain
and Italy as well as Firanoe."
"As far as economics axe con-

cerned, we got along on $33.25
per day including gas and oil,

for the six of us; we did not
make any reservations except
for steamship passage, as we
went during the off season,"
commented Dr. Sheats.

"We didn^t take much cloth-

in^ or luggage along on the
trip as we had Very littje space
in the Hillman,*^ reported Mrs.
Sheats-'

'The high spot of the trip fci

my mted was getting them
aboard the ship satfely and all in

the same cheerful spirit back i6

the United States," said Dr.
Sheats.

After viewing the motion pic-

tures, the audience had a chance
to ask questions and learned
ipiuch mojre " from the Sheats

^^.^bout their European trip.

\

VA Announces Questions Required

Of Hospitalization Applicants
Veterans seeking hospital treatment for non service connected

ailments will be asked to provide infotrnation concerning their

financial status, according to the Veterans' Administration.

Applicants for aid will be requested to answer five questions.

They are:

• What is the current value of your property, both real and
personal?

• What is the current amount of your ready assets, in the form
of cash, bank deposits, savings bonds) etc.?

• If you own real* property, what is the approximate value ot
the, unpaid mortgage or other indebtedness owed thereon?

• What are your average monthly expenditures, including
mortgage payments and all other person'al expenses such as
expenditures for dependents?

• What was your average mwithly income for the last six
months from all sources?

summit Information and signups ar*
in KH 309.

You'll be at the head of the |et parade at Boeing

For long-range opportunities, it's hard to

beat the jet aircraft field. If you want to

get into this exciting branch of engineer-

ing after you graduate, get in at the

head of the parade—at Boeing.

Through the fighter-fast B-47 six-jet

bomber, and the giant new eight-jet 8-52,

Boeing has acquired more experience

designing, flying and building multi-jet

aircraft than any other company, either

here oi* abroad. In addition, Bdfcing is

the first American company to announce

its entry into the jet transport field.

Engineering graduates will find in

die aviation industry an unusually wide
range of experience, and great breadth

of application — from pure research to

production design, all going on at once.

Boeing is constantly alert to new tech-

niques and materials, and approaches

them without limitations. Extensive sub-

contracting iuid major procurement pro-

grams, all directed and controlled by
engineers, afford varied experience and
broad contacts and relarionships.

Aircraft development is such an inte-

gral part of our national life that yoimg
graduates can enter it with full expecta-

tion, of a rewarding, long-term career.

Boeing, now in its 37th year of opera-

tion, employs more engineers today than

even at the peak of World War II. Its

projects include guided missiles, research

on supersonic flight and nuclear power
for aircraft.

Boeing engineering activity is concen-

trated at Seattle in the Pacific Northwest,

and Wichita in the Midwest. These

•^«:

communities offer a wid6 variety of rec-

reational opportunities. Both are fresh,

modem cities with fine residential sec-

tiohs and shopping districts, and schools

of higher learning where engineers can
study for advanced degrees. ^
• There are openings in ALL branches

of engineering (mechanical, civil, elec-

trical, aeronautical, and related fields),

for OISION, DEVILOPMENT, PRODUCTION,
RESEARCH and TOOLINO. Also for servo-

mechanism and electronics designers and
analysts, and phy^ists and mathemati-

cians with advanced degrees.

for /vrfhsr Informafion

tontuH yovr Hac»m»nt Offkc, or wrifot

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Enfintir-PtrsdRiMl

Btaing Airplant Ctmp«iy, Stattit 14, WaihiacttR
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Greek Royal Party to Attend
Goliseum Grid Tilt Satgrday
When the Bruins naeet Wash-

ington at the Coliseum Satur-
day, the game will take on an
added importance with King
Paul and Queen Frederika of

Greece and their Royal Party
attending their iirst American
football game.
King Paul and Queen Fred

ericka are scheduled to enter
the Coliseum at 3 p.m. Satur-
day escorted by 12 Navy men.
The royal couplf will drive past
ttie rooting section where they
will be given a special yell.

The Bruin card section will
salute the couple with special
Stunts.

"The Kleftman," a Greek folk
song, and the Greek National

RepDiscussion

FeaturesNSA,

SLC Relations
Discussion of National Stu-

dents Assn. and student*
ASUCLA relations was held in
the rep session yesterday after-

noon.

Answering a question in re-

gard to NSA functions, Kay
Longshore, past coordinator at
LACC, cited contact of foreign
Students, exchange of ideas at
regional meetings, and projects
MuA as student evaluation, and
training for student government
leadership.

Dave Abell, All-tl rep, read a
•action of Graduate Student
'Assn. minutes which stated that
NSA was "at best a foreign min-
ister."

C!oncerning the questton of
Whether NSA should have a
representative on Student Leg-
islative Council, Longshore stat-

ed that to be effective and to
guarantee discussion of policy
making, NSA should be repre-
sented.

Discussing student response
to the new constitution, Bob
Hubbell, lower division rep.

Stated that there has been "an
increase in the number of peo-
ple coming in to see the reps."

"I hope that in time student
apathy will be eliminated," he
Added.

Plans were disci^ssed at the
meeting to increase attendance
at future meetings by present-
ing them from 3 to 5 p.m. every
otdier Wednesday.

•*I feel that the success of
this meeting fully justifies the
oontinuation of rep sessions in

the future," said Bob Shaw,
moderator.

Anthem will be played by the
Bruin band as the Royal Party
of 60 makes its turn of the
Coliseum track.

The group will then go to the
Royal Box decorated with Jthe

colors of Greece and the United
States to watch the second half
of the football game.

. Tomorrow, when King Paul
arrives in Los Angeles, the torch

QUEEN FREDERIKA
For the Queen, a Bruin YeR

will be lighted in the Coliseum.
It will remain lighted until the

time they leave, three days
later.

In addition to the Greek flag,

the emblem of the Olympic
Games will fly over the Coli-

seum.
John Garland, one of the two

United States representatives

on the International Olympic
Committee, had the idea of se-

curing a stone from the sports

arena of ancient Olympia, home
ot the Olympic .Games, for
placement at the peristyle of

the Coliseum.

At the King's direction, a
stone was selected and present-
ed to Regent Edward A. Dick-
son, representing the Southern
California Committee for the
Olympic Games.
The stone was shipped to thi.s

country to await permanent
placement at the Coliseum.
King Paul will make a half-

time formal presentation of the
stone to the Coliseum and. the
Southern California Committee
for Olympic Games.

"This stone will symbolize
our appreciation of the athletic
spirit of American youth and
the belief of their leaders in

the ancient Olympia tradition,"
King Paul said.

use Student

Sues Professor

For 25 Cents
Tommy Trojan, go!

A use student chose a peril-

ous course to settle an argu-
ment with one of his professors
yesterday, suing the instructor
in Small Claims Court for 25
cents.

Ihe quarter was "borrowed"
from Trojan Freshman Barry
Hirsch by Prof. Richard Wicks
during a classroom demonstra-
tion several weeks ago and
never returned, Hirsch claimed.

Hirsch is still in Wick's class.

Questioned by M an i c i pa 1

Judge Thomas L. Griffiths, that ended in 1944 as far as the
Hirsch admitted the professor » country was concerned," said
had offeered to return the quar- r>r. Theodore Saloutos, associate

BULLETIN—Bernle Segal was
approved by SLC last night as
Speech Activities Board chair-
aian. Th^voVfig was 5-1-5 after
considerable questioning of Se-
gal and Second State Candidate
John Antignes. *

' BY RALPH MELARAGNO
QrThre^ JBaJor changes to The
Daily Bruin constitution — one
c6noecmng the method of choice

'

of The Bruin's sponsor and two
concerning the sponsor's duties
—were approved . by Student
Legislative Council last night.
Acting upon recommendations

submitted by The Bruin and
presented by Editor Al Green-
stein, Council voted the follow-
ing additions to the DB consti-

tution:

• The sponsor shaiU act as
general consultant but in no
way as a censor for the UCLA
Daily Bruin.

• He shall work with the
staff as a group and individuals
for close /juclherance to sound
journalistic procedure.
In addition, SLC passed a mo-

tion setting up the following
steps to be followed in the
choice of the sponsor:

• The Bruin editor and the
graduate school of journalism
shall choose at least two and
not more than four names of
persons eligible to serve as a
sponsor.

VI . j

• The Daily Bruin shall ranlc

these names in order of prefer-

ence and submit them to SLC.

C Council shall pass the one
preferred name on to the Ad-
ministration for approval.
• Should the Administration

not approve the named person,
the matter shall revert back to
The Daily Bruin and SLC.

Greenstein also submitted to

BERNIE SEGAL
For SAB, an Incumbent

Council three other items per-
taining to the duties of the
sponsor that The Bruin staff
had previously rejected as pro-
posed constitution changes. A
motion was passed to resubmit
two of the items to The Bruin
for reconsideration.

The first of the two states
that the sponsor will attend all

(Continued on Page S)

History Prof Describes

Current Greece Situation
BY BOB MENNELL

"Greece suffered far more
from the effects of the Civil

War that ended in 1949 than it

did froaa the Second World War

ter, but added:

"I had already filed the suit

by that time and wanted to get

court costs from Mr. Wicks,
too." That would be about $2.50,

he said.

professor of history.

This statement was made be-

fore an audience of approxi-
mately 250 in a lecture on
"Greece in the World of Today,"
the second of three lectures pre-

Allen's Aide Calls Statement
By McCarthy 'Dead

BY AL GREENSTEIN
Assistant to the Chancellor

Richard Hill told The Bruin
yesterday that Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy (R., Wis.), is "dead-

wrong" in claiming that a man
who has invoked the First and
Fifth Amendments must auto-

matically be considered a mem-
ber of the Communist Party.

"It is a false assumption,"
said Hill, "that an individual

who refuses to testify before a
Congressional committee is

therefore guilty of the crime

Art Defective's Adventures
To Be Described Bv Critic
Alfred Frankenstein, art and

music critic for the San Fran-
dseo Chronicle, lectures on "Ad-
ventures of an Art Detective" at

t p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.

Frankenstein will desciiibe the
defective work that went into

his book, "After the Hunt," a
study of William Harnett and
other American still life paint-
ers of the 19th c«»tury.

In 1947 Frankenstein obtained
a Guggenheim Fellowship to
write the book about Harnett.
The research on Harnett was

an outgrowth of course in the
history of American art which
Frankenstein has been giving
during the past 10 years at
^ffllln frfcl 1 r.^Tr ^v 1 I^ yi-. f^^a-^J mv^A Til1*1uiu »J"Il»-5l., JICIIVRIU ailU IJCl

keley.

Eklucated at the University of

Chicago and at Yale, Franken-

stein joined the staff of the

Chronicle in 1934.

The lAiture, which is illus-

trated with color slides, is open
to the public.

Dcrfe of Oucof Deadline

Set for 4 p,m. Tomorrow
Rooir-rH* MckHs for the'SC

Gante must be picked up before
4 p.ni. tomorrow, according to

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, ASUCLA
tlcic«t manager. This deadline
lias been f»et even though the
^Mne does not contej»ff until

th*' rrktlowtnit 5iatiirday.

With which he is charged."
Hill said that the purpose of

the amendments was to "pro-

tect an individual and not to be
a means of convicting him."

Hill, commenting in the ab-

sence of Chaneelldr Raymond
B. Allen who is out of town,
was referring to a statement
made by McCarthy in charging
Harvard University with harbor-
ing "Fifth Amendment profes-

sor§."

McCarthy said that if a wit-'

ness "tells the committee that
a truthful answer would tend to

incriminate .^him, this can mean
only one thing, nafnely, he is a
Communist because if he were
not . . . the truth would not in

any conceivable manner incrim-
inate him."
Harvard President Nathan Pu-

sey claimed that the Harvard
Corporation does "not regard
the use of this constitutional

\ safeguard as a confession of
guilt."

Hill was unable to comment
upon the Chancellor's position

regarding whether refusal to
answer a committee's questions
is ground for dismissal from a
university.

However, it is the understand-
ing of The Bruin that the Chan-
cellor agrees generally with the
report made on March 24, 1953,

by the Association of American
Universftles entitled, "The
Rights and Responsibilities of
Universities and Their
tes.**

In this report, the Association

stated, "... invocation of the

Fifth Amendment places upon a

professor a heavy burden of
proof of his fitness to hold a
teaching position and lays upon
his university an obligation to

re-examine his qualifications for
membership in its society."

However, University President
Robert Gordon Sproul, in a
Charter Day Banquet speech on
March 20, 1953, stated that, "In-

deed, it seems to me that a pro-
fessor who refuses to state

frankly where he stands on mat-
ters of such deep public concern
as membership in the Commu-
nist Party does not deserve
membership in a university fac-

ulty."

sented annually by UCLA's his-

tory department.
Saloutos had just returned

from a year-long study of

Greece under a Fulbright schol-

arship. During that time he was
in active contact with many
types of citizens. "Jn my opin-
ion, the Greeks are the most in-

dividualistic people alive," he
stated, adding that they are an
interesting and curious race.

"Attention of scholars is fo-

cused upon progress in three
fields — economic, political and
military, ability and determina-
tion to resist communism, and
the relationship of the nation
to the western world, especially

the United States," he said.

Saloutos stated that he had
found the country econoipically
poor, politically divided and
milftarily strong.
He stressed that Greece is a

poor country and "cannot t>e

e. . - ed to reach the state of
progress of Switzerland, eveh
though it has attained promin-
ence in the Balkans."
The lecturer regarded the

political situation as more stable
than usual since they have had
the same government for al-

most a year. He mentioned that
there had been an average of
three governments each year
for the last decade, and that
political factions were many.
"In proportion to the popula-

tion Greece has a slightly larg-

er army than the US," he stated

(Continued on Page 2)

'Buy Now and Save a Dollar'

SoCam Offers Price Discount
"Buy BOW and. save a dollar,"

is this week's motto / )f SoCam
salesmen. '

Students orderlnc'

books" now will notl

dollar off the regul

price, but may use

plan by which two dollars will
reserve a copy and the addition-
al three will be paid in June.

Features that the book will

contain are three color plate

954 year-

ly save a

six-dollar

layaway

stunts and of the campus plus
a long playing record reviewing
the year's activities.

Bonnie Shrubar, editor of the
yearbook, has promised that it

will be ready for distribution in

June. This means that sales
will be closed early in order
to get the book to the printer in

time.

Orders may be made at the
KH ticket office, at the booth in
rronfof KH, or from a living

r*

f

f

a;

•4i

pages of the night football group representative.
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WORLD WIRE

Russia Rejects
Proposed Meet
With Big Four
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY JEAN FOX
Russia slammed the door yesterday on talk of a Big Pour

meeting as a possible follow-up to the Western Big Three talks

at Bermuda.
A French News Agency dispatch said Soviet Prime Minister

Malenkov h^d been approached and had indicated agreement
with Prime Minister Churchill's proposal for a Big Four session.

Soviet news agency Tass announced yesterday that "this in no
way conforms to reality" and that it appeared to be designed to

divert ' attention from the "aims" of the forthcoming Bermuda
conference.
American officials said that the significance of the statement

was to be found as much in what it did not say as in what it did

say It took a completely negative line and seemed to say to

Oiurchill, Eisenhower and Lanile that they would be wasting

their time to try to get Malenkov into a session under present

conditions.

Tension mounted in Iran ...
... as Mohammed Mossadegh yesterday wound up his attack on

B five-mar, military court's right to jud^e him.
The aged Nationalist leader warned the five-man tribunal

bended by Gen Nasrollah Moghbeli:
"I issued more than 2000 judicial decrees. If you want to dis-

r^crd this one you must disregard all the rest."

Tne hearing is to determine whether the military tribunal is

pompetent to try him.

Mosco^v Radio declared last night ...
, the United States had established a new "record of stupidity

and political cynicism" by subpoenaing former President Truman.
"vVhy has the US administration staged this ridiculous com-

edy?" demanded commentator V. 2k)rith in commenting on the
House Un American Activities Committee's action in summoning
the former President to appear Friday.

Zorith declared: "The US press gives a straightforward answer
to the above question. The bosses of the Republican party, anxious
about the dissatisfaction provoked in the country by the policy
of ch^ present ruling circles, decided to make the leader of the
Democratic party responsible for the perilous consequences of
Republican policy."

The UN Assembly overrode Russian objections . . .

. . yesterday and called for a thorough discussion of American
charges that the Reds tortured and killed thousands of soldiers
•n "inhuhian warfare" in Korea.
The delegates voted 53-3 for the formal debate in the full As-

sembly, but did not set a date. Only the Soviet bloc voted against
the debate. India and Guatemala abstained.

Calling U

I*-

Geology Lecture
Dr. William P. Popenoe, asso-

ciate professor of geology, will

speak on "Evolution in Califor-

nia Cretaceous MoUusks" at 8
tonight in PB 137. Slides will

Gl's in Alaska

Happy to Hear

Female Voices
"Barbara, Barbara, Marcia,

Gloria, wow!" gasped the voice

known only as John coming
from radio station KL7AUU,
after speaking to four girls

who gathered at noon yesterday
to talk to an American soldier

who hadn't seen a girl since

April, 1952.

The response came through
clearly although John, a US
Air Force radio broadcaster,

was speaking from the north-

ernmost tip of Alaska to the

UCLA Radio Club in room 4161

of the Engineering Building.

Describing the 30-minute ra-

'dio conversation, Jess Kempf of

UCLA Radio Club station
W6YRA, said that girls are
needed by the Radio Club to

speak to American soldiers sta

tioned all over the world.

Bud Stanley and John of the

Alaska Air Base are sending
samples of "Squaw Candy"
(pickled raw salmon strips) to

the kids at UCLA.

Today^s Staff
Night Editor Philip Berk
De«k Editors

JeAn Fox, L*rry Slmlinrinr
Sports Nl«ht Bklitor ..Ekldy LBcnson
News Staff: Bennie Betnon, Jonuie

Boyd. Ben Dover, Barbara Bll-
wood. Chuck Lomas. Bob Men-
nell. Aden NeweU. Bob Pa«kln.
Frgdy Perlman. 'Barry L.. Bgt«r-
zell. -iarbara £5cnumann, JetlT"
Schenkman. Sybil Sommer.

Sports Staff: John Norfle«t.

be shown. The lecture is spon-
sored by Phi Sigma, biology
honorary.

Store Board
Signups to work on Store

Boaurd are being taken by Wel-
fare Board this week in KH 209.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a rec-

ord concert at noon today in
the music library listening

room. Everyone is welccwne.

Cavitation
A seminar on "Cavitation in

the Liquids" will be led by W. J.

Galloway, graduate student, «t
4 p.m. today in PB 123.

Plateau's Problem
"A Computer Looks at Pla-

teau's Problem 1" is the topic
of a seminar conducted by Dr.
C. M. Tompkins, director, at 11
SLOu today in SUITO. . ,

Ticket Salesmen
Signups are still being taken

in KH 307 for Junior Prom
ticket salesmen. The committee
holds its first meeting at 4:30
p.m. today in BAE 121.

>
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Saloutos
(Continaed from Fsge 1)

referring to the strength of the

military force.

Speaking of the lack of com-
munist influence in Greece, Sal-

outos said that despite this

fact, economically Greece

is most likely to be influencied.

The communist participation on
the losing side in the recent

civil war did not add to its pres-

tige.

"Mounting US influence has

replaced- the former* trend to

look to Germany, England and

France for leader^jp," he said,

"in fact, the only thing that all

the political parties agree on is

that they would accept apy US
aid that was offered."

Humor was injected into th^

talk when 'he spoke of animals

Cal Vets to Hold
Party Tomorrow
Cal Vet's first social event of

the school year, a beach party,

is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. to-

morrow at Playa del Rey state

beach. Members will meet in

front of the Engineering Bldg.

where transportation will be
furnished.

The deadline for couples to

sign up y>n the sheet posted in

KH 309 is 5:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Free liquid refreshments will

be provided. Members are to

bring their own food. For late-

comers, the exact location of
the event will be marked on the
blackboard behind the mainte-
nance buildings at Playa del

Rey.

• • • /

that had been impoVlsd iinder

the Marshall Plan facing a
"serious language barrier."

Saloutos is a native bom
American citizen and had never
been to Greece before he re-
ceived the fellowship. However,
he speaks the language fluently.
"I was toW," he asserted, "that
I spoke with an American ac-
cent, although I can't Imagine
what sj^ch an accent would be."

Lecturer Kelates Tolef

Of London During Blitz

"CivU Defense During the
London Blitz" relating the ex-
periences of Dr. John Beeston
during the Nazi airraids is pre*
sented at 10 a.m. today in 3D1.
The lecture wHl be supple*

mented by slides and is open to
students an3 faculty.

AR-MMS

Jerry Lewis to Lead
Tomorrow's Spirit Rally
Go psycho, Michael!

At 10:50 a.m. tomorrow on
the Royce Hall steps the first
Spirit Rally of the year will
take place. Head Yell Leader
Jerry Lewis will lead Bruins in
cheers.

200/c

DISCOUNT
FOR

STUDENTS
Oa FermaneBta,

PEGGY'S BBAUrr
SALON

In p»llo opposite

Na. eateMM*. 8««r's Wcatwace

RellKious Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL ~
SABBATH SERVICES

FRIDAY, NOV. 13 AT 8:00 P.M.
Guest speaker: Noted Author Joseph G«er
Toi^: The Bible and Folk Imagination

Co-sponsors:
Sigma Alpha Mu — Sigma Delta Taw

UBG 900 HILGARD

SELL BUY
SKI EQUIPMENT

SKIS€'

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FOItAAALS*

student Eat«s /

Dark Tuxes
Single and Double-Breasted

Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

r4426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

HI

1^'
And hedvn knows wliof .' Tliroiigh

bruin classifieds
^ kH 212A <

«

« •
.f

bruin
—t >_.— C lassi fied

1

RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion. $2 for 15 words for 5 insertions. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-l p.nu

PERSONAL FOR RENT SIDE WANTED
FRUSTRATED wallweeds would like
atudy dates. Will buy coffee. Sub-
jects: anatomy, physiology. Braille.
Have Nash! Third party available
tot housemother. Contacr B.U. or
L.L.. AR 39464.

BRIDGE-IT: Please m eet me
Thursday with 35 cents in WPK 208
at 7:00 p.m. —Re-Double.

WOULD students who borrowed Volt
football Fri. afternoon on practic«
field please call Ext. 640.

JOHN: I received tremendous resulta
on my classified ad in The Bruin.
Sugrsest you try it. Dave.

RIDE WANTED
-WILL. PAY $L00 per ride from Uni-

versity Elementary school to Olym-
pic and La Clenega, leaving i pf m.
every Mon.. Tues., Wed., Thura.

AR 9-2324

FOR sails'

The UCLA Daily Brufn w pub-
lished daily throughout the school
)rear, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
bplldaya. by the Aasoclaiad Shadcnta
of the University of California at Loa
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.. Los
Alleles 34. California.
Entered as second-class matter

AprU 19: 1946. at Of poatofflca at
Los Angeles, Calif., undar the Act
or March 3, 187&

All articles appearing on the faat-
nre page (Soanolng Board) are th«
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or . the University Admlnia-
tratlon.
Telephones: BRadshaw 38161. ARl-

ssnt 3097 1 ; city dmk. E xT mnnsrr
vertlsing. Ext. 394. After • p.m.
CRMtview 41464.

ELEC. roaster; broiler attachment;
end table; ski-par-el; elec, heater;
drapes; fitted picnic hamper; motor
tool; misc. house, kitchen, clothing.

AR 8-9497

CHEMISTRY equipment. Chemicals,
barometer. Hard to get organic
chemicals, etc. Whole works for
|25. Buyer must take all. AR9B881.

'61 HARLBY Davidson 74. Like new.
Plenty chrome and extras. Muat be
seen. $575. ST 73606.

ADIOS! Leaving town. Houseful of
furniture for sale by piece. 3533
Coolidge. AR 8-2102.

MODERN Dearborn, large portaMa
enclosed gas heater. Like new.

AR 78844

FOR RENT
WESTWOOD. S bedroom*, 3 baths,
walking distance to campxis. bunga-
low, level yard, double garage, Im-
niaculates. BR 2-29ia

FURN. bachelors, singles |60-$S5.
very clean, everything furnished,
service. ldB67 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 628B7.

GIRL. Share luxurious apartment,
private room, bath, cooking privi-
leges. Easy UCLA transportation.
160 month. CRestview 44i953.

APT. FOR RENT
BEAUTIFULLY furnished bedroom

apt. Swimming pool, TV antenna,
garbage disposal, huge wardrobes.
Maid service. $130. 11090 Strathmore

' corner Veteran. AR 78018

ROOM WANTED
BY FORMER college professor, bath,
Westwood district, near Wilshlre
bus. Phone 8-10 a.m. CR 66104. Mr.
Zimmers.

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS! Male and female: Make
more money than a college profes-
sor. It's easy. Work only during
your spare time. No real ability re-
quired. Telephone for your appoint-
ment Mr. JeUllan., ARiz. 8-5610—
The Towne Co.

NEED someone with psych., advertis-
ing, sales promotion background
for writing psychological advertis-
Ing. Call WH 2773.

ROOM, brd., salary for baby sitting,
light duties. Trans, on comer.

CR 66671

SERVICES OFFERED
FRENCH — Expertenced Parisian
teacher; grammar, gradiiate read-
ing, conversation, traasl&tion. Mrs.
Moffat, French Dept, RH 803. or
AR 39531.

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatic. Pickup.

mx. 59831. VOL t-r'
EXPERT typing. Specialize In theses,
tmnn palters, reports, manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR >»8794.

THVSSS, term p^ers typed at mls-
imum charge. Call Ruth. EX 83881;EX 57523.

«Bper dlvMon grard. student
u kMfi w^fcwooa auaifex. mi
Bugvne Itae, CR 9-3841, Ctmlatfoa
Dept.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Spaelal stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell.

DESIRE ride froA Valley. Laurel *
MoorparJc to UCLA. Make arrange-
ments. Evenings, tSVf 17936.

USED CARS FOR SALE
I OWN the car. Will sell cheap.

1938 coupe. Only 3000 miles on new
V-8 motor, fuel pump, carburetor,
clutch. S365. Time payments or 1225
cash. ARiz. ^809 after 5:30 p.m.

OLDSMOBILE, extra fine engina,
1947 olub sedan, Hydramatic, de-
luxe radio, heater; spotlight, ^00.
ARizone 83221..

'41 DB SOTO conv.. radio, heater,
overdrive, «xlat coad. AR SWA
Evenings after 5.

'49 FORD conv. cpe., radio. o.d.,
W.W., new top, $799. Atwater *
Fish. 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

•34 PLYMOUTH, good motor, $85.
Louis Bourgeois. UCLA 496, 10:10-
11:30. 1827 Pelham after 4:00.

'41 OLDS sedanette. Hydra., heater.
2-tone, $149. Atwater Sc Fish. MM
Hollywood Blvd.

'47 OLDS 6. 4-dr., R & H, new car
trade in. Terrific trans. $399. 8029
Hollywood Blvd. __^

'49 PLY. 4-dr., seat covers, lite gr.

econ. car. $749. Atwater A Fish,
eWtt HolliTwood Blvd.

'42 PONTIAC club cpe.. excellent aw
glne and tires, heater, seat covers,

^50. Private party. AR 89657.

•48 TC MG. 'Sa TD Engine, cut-dowa
wheels. New tonneau. Good leatltar.

No. 1. EX 87662.

'47 FORO super deluxe 4-dr.. A-1
mech., green finish. $499. Atwater
& Fish, mm- Hollywood Blvd.

ON CAMPUS. 1949 Ford club coupe.
Radio and heater, $695. Williams.
BAE Bldg. AR 30971. Ext. S21.

'40 DODGE coupe, 64.00 aotual mile-
age. Very clean. $300i. RR t>4m.

'43 OLDS 8 sedanette. Hydra., R 4k

H, $250 or best offer, AR 86079

WANTED

GradStudents

May Sponsor

ArtExposition
Possibilitifes for an art expo-

sitioii and ootitest for amateur

artists in the p^aduate student

tody are beinc iavestifated.

At its first meeting last Tues-

day, the Graduate Students As-

soc apiHToyed a piaa advanced
1^ Werner Heira, council noem-
ber from the Division of Life

Sciences, to open a preliminary
fevestieation into the posslbiiity

to hold the exposition. The mo-
tion was forwarded by Ray
Cardenas, ASUCLA representa-

tive.

Some of . the suggestions
brought up at the-SSA meeting
include holding the exhibit in a
spot on campus near maximum
student traffic, and having a
division of photography in the
contest. ' ^ •

DetaUed plans for the first

edition ot GSA Aifairs were

presented at the meeting. Ac-

cording to Patricia Sloan, chair-

man of the publications commit-

tee, the publication will be a

magazine with only linsited

tiews coverage. UCLA Library
wUl be featured in'the first edi-

tion.

GSA council also heard a re-

IMMTt on the World University

Service from Richard Thomas,
WUS traveling representative

for the western area. ^

Bttttons Are Out
for Men's Week
Bruins get their first oppor-

tunity to become Men's Week
members today, announces Bob

Grossman, publicity chairman

for the male-glori^ing event.

Membership cards and color-

ful booster buttons will be on
sale for 50 cents at the KH
ticket office through Friday,

Nov. 20.

Fee for the cf^ and button

allows the Merfc Week mem-
bers to participate in the numer-
out events of the week, indud-

faiB the Men's Stag, Frosh-Soph
Brawl, Rally and Rally Dance.
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EXHWmON VISITORS AND DEGAS
Por Shidenfs, tfco Masters

NO AMERICAN aXMTEMPORARIES?

Fjench Art Featured

In Campus Exhibition
—'— UY JAN SBIGSL

The Centennial Art Zxhib^
tion, which had its opening
Sunday in both galleries of the

Art Building, includes severa)

works of outstanding import
ance.
Comprised entirely from the

coflections of Southern Califor-

nian owners, the exhibit con-

tains the worics of such well

known artists as Matisse, Lau-
tre<r, Roault, Orozco, Klee, De-

gas and Renoir.

Also exhibited are paintings

and drawings by early Ameri-

can artists depicting the froor

tier life of the 1800's.

The exhibit is a good cross-

sectfon of the modern French
masters, but it sadly lacks any
well known American contempo-
raries such as Benton, Groz,

Woods and Kuniyoshi.
Its Mexican paintings Jre

mostly by minor artists with Ihe

notable exceptions of CNrg^co

and Tamaya The former's piC:

«iWW

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
PHILANTHROPY COMM I T T E E—
Members ptek up yarn dells to weer
during Doll Ocmtesf moA copies •<
song ta siac »t 4 p.rn. todsy at 7M
Hilgard At«.

P08TKR CX)MMrrTRE — Workshop
meeting at S p.m. today in Art 2230.

Bring brushes.

BBUIN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSN.
Meet at 10 a.m. today in 3D1 to hear
Dr. John Beeston speak on "Civil

Defense."

CAL VETS '
• ^ .

^^ecial meeting to discuss Friday a

party at noon today in KH 309. Sign-
up list for the party in KH 309.

EL CLITB MX8FANICO
No meetlac today.

FBESHMAW OOfJWCTL
MENS WEKK BUTTON COMMIT-
TEE — Meet at 8 p.m. today in KH
807.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE FOR
FROSH-SOPH BRAWL — Meeting
at 3 p.m. toAay fa BAE 121.

GOLD KEY
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. today at

535 Gayley Ave. Wear coats and ties.

HIGH SCHDOL 9AT
Spurs and Chimes who are actiac; as
tour leaders for Hi«H School Day
meet at 4:16 y-n- today on Art Bldg.
steps.

, HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Meeting at noon today in EB 32t.

INSUHANCB 80CBBTT
Meets at 7:30 p.m. todajr in BAB 17.

JUNIOB COUNCIL
Bteetinr at * P-m- today i« BAB KU
to discuss proH).
jinraoB PB<m
EXBCUTIVB COMMITTEE—Meet at
1:30 p.m. today In KH 201.

TICKBT OOMMITTBB—Ttcket aatai-

maa meet at A .30 p.m. today in BAE
121.
MBirs Athletic boakd
Business meeting at noon today in

the KH Memorial Room.

phratrbbs ^ ^ x_f «»
Pledges meet at 10 a.m. tpday W CB
134 and at 11 a.m. today ia RH IfO.

PBE-MED AS8W.
DtECUTDTB BOARD — Meets at

oon today tm RH 331 to dtoeoss
plans.

ttBD CROSS „.
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 714 Hll-

gard Ave for all chairmen. Plans tor

the blood driTe will be discussed.

UBA
BRIDGE INSTRUCTION—BeRlnneni
and intermediates meet from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. today in WPE 20t.

MACIIC CLUB
Meet at 1 p.m. today ia RH 1S2.

YEOMEN
Business meeting to discuss Men's
Week plans at 4 p.m. to«ay in the
KH Men's Faculty Lioaage. Members
irear sweaters Uimmm row.

OfiF Campus
BAPTIST gTUBBKTS ^ ^_
Dhtaer meetiac •* &:» tealcht at 900

Hilg*rd Ay«.. followed by a worship
service wmA election of officers for

the Baptist Student FaUowship.

CHBISTIAN FELLHWSHIP
Meet at 3:10 p.m. today at 10086 t*
Conte Ave. to l»ear Jerry Riffe speak
on "Campus Crusade."

DISCIPLE STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Meets at 5:30 p.m. at 900 HUcard
Ave. to go aad visit the All-Poopl«'s
Chriih^ian Churdi. .

COSMOS CLUB
Meets at noon today at 574 HUc»rd
Ave.
HILLKL
Samtear and lilaci—iw eii

**HilHay
G^ate^M* 'led bv RaMM SaMkHHHt wtL

4:15 p-aa. today at 900 Hltgar* Ave.
LAMBOA BKLTA SIGMA
Meet today at 4 p.m. at 900 Hi^;ard
Ave.
WE8TMINI8TBB CLUB
Meets for dinaer at 6:30 p.m. today
at 900 Hilgard Ave. Dtaaer wiU be
followed by a talk at 6:45 p.m. by
Rev. Earl Harvey on "The Church at
Work te th« 1^ " *

ture entitled "The Slave," is the
highlight of the exhibition. A
large canvas, it is painted sole-

ly in bluish-greys and blacJcs

With the feeling and passion one
finds so fresh and stirring in

Orozco's works.

Renoir's "Judgment of Paris"

is the oent«rpieoe for several

smaller paintings, which show
a good sample of his works.

The lone Lautrec is a water-
color of Oscar Wikle and is done
with all of the Frenchman's hit-

ing wit and deep insight into

human nature.

Familiar and Brilliant

Several Degas pastels, one
showing two women slyly gos-

siping in a hat shop, and one of

his familiar and brilttiantly done
ballet scenes, boarder, among
other things, a large Matisse
depicting a garden tea party
which though well executed is

not stimulating and is rather
incongruous. -.

Next to the tjrpica] but beau-
tifully colored Braque still life,

glow the jewel-like tones of fi

circus scene by Roault. The
scintillating blues and reds dra-

xnatically outlined in heavy
Macfc make it a joy to watdL

Several amusing Klees can
also be seen opposite a series

of Modigliani, a minor master
who seems very much in the
vogue with Cadifornian collec-

tors.

Surrealistic Style

Another bright spot in the
show is a picture by Tanguy
done in his best enigmatic and
provocative surrealistic style.

Also shown in the first fkmr
hallway of the art building are
Ae works of the art depart-

ment faculty members. These
range from lush wateroolor
landscapes to abstract still lifes

in oil and are for sale from %L&
to $30a
This exhibition is open every

day of the week.

PERSONAUTY-

ran. Md Mt»Mr AR mifltai of mST
chines. Village Book Stora. HI
Broxton Ave. AR 93749.

CLEAN '40 Ford coupe or convait-
lbt«. Good engine. Reasonable. CM
AR 99088. Walt.

LEARN TO DRIVE
All Lessons Private — No Embarassing Sign on Cars

L & G DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 WILSUIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

8tudenta called for at RrslcTence
CALL FOB FBGB ROOKLKT

SpecTaT Tn eilrnrtlon tor nerVons people
CB. 4-aMt t A.M. to 9 P.M.

HANI SHAPING
BIT

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of Naw York

Now Spacializing in Ladies

aadl Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No OHier Beaufy Service

ImI Hmr Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

'Inspector General' fo Bow
Wednesdoy in Royce HaH
Government investigatkNis are

not a modem day phenomena
as one may be led to believe by
the newspaper headlines. Nine-
teenth century Russia, too, was
concerned by them, as is shown
in the theater arts dept.'s pro-
duction ot "The Inspector Gen-
eraL"

. The mayor of a small village
learns that a govermnant
spector, traveling incognito, will
soon arrive to investigate the
town's corrupt gofvemiiient.
Frantically the mayor attempts
to set things in order.

The play's satire on btareauc-

racy arises when an "inrpover-

-Council,

.

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Bruin staff meetings and the
second that he will serve as a
member of Screening Board.

Greenstein, in presenting
these two items to Council,
pointed out that in the present
DB constitution, the sponsor is

to be invited to staff nneetings

at the discretion of the editor

and further that the constitu-

tion already states that the
sponsor shall be a member of

the Screening Board.
In his part of the agenda,

ASUCXA President Lew I^ee-

burg appointed a five-man com-
mittee under the chairiTi^nship

of Marianne Garard to pick out
the names of 30 students to be
included in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universi-

ties and Colleges." The commit-
tee is to submit their report
next week.
A motion by Skip Byrne, up-

per division rep, was passed
unanimously to grant Rally
Committee ^313.76 more for un-

forseen expenses related to the
light stunts at the footliaii

games.

Him, Dance fo Highlighl

I House Fete Saturday
Movies and dancing are being

sponsored by the "I House"
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. on Satur-

day at 574 Hflgard Ave.

A donation of 35 cents will

be taken at the door for non-
members.
During the eve^ilnfi, three

films will be shown, "The Wood-
cutters Willful Wife," "Univers-

ity USA," and 'Three American
Ballads."

ished young fop** is mistakm *^

for the dfegmised inspectar aad
is treated '^•ccovdBngly fay the
mayor and his officials.

"The Inspector General,"
which has been called one of
tiie theater's classic comedies,
will open next Wednesday in
RH auditorium, lliere will be
four evening performances and

otwdwrt matinee, next Frif
day.

Tickets are priced at $1.50 for
the evertings and 75 cents for
the matinee. They may be piuv
chased now at the Concert Ser-
ies ticket office at 10651 Le
Conte Ave.
A saving of 50 per cent or

better will be offered to student
groups of 15 or more attending
any on§ performance. Croup
tickets must be purchased be-
fore Tuesday, Nov. 17. All seats
are reserved.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.5G

• Inspect Brakes
• Adjust Service Brakes
• Adjast Haad Brake
• Bepack Frant Wheel

Bearings ^ -

(For Domestic KydrawMe
E^tipped Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service
L0930 Ltaidkroak Dr., AR vnm
IS Veara in Westwood Villa«e

ia Standard Station

HILLEL NITE DINNER
TUBSn NOV. 17TH AT 5:30 P.M. UJLC.

AH Bruins Are Invited to Hear
Giiest Speaker and Noted L.ecturer

MAX HELFMAN
- Games - Dancing Followiag Program

Dinner Reservations Necessary by Monday
AB 74743

yO(/ CAHT GBT A OiRl

WITHAGOU>.
#f,« Now do you know whtn

^

your best foofs forwari?

Sutfe h ARiiowa t 6461

Onoe then was « Senkr vli* was

Shy. (Look, tkis is « atory. b per-

mits oHtaia fiberties widi the truth.).

He'd call up a CvA, ir—wer in*

oohaaeOtly through th« Prdimiaaries,

gurgle helplessly tkraugh the Bicus*

iriJa, aad hang up. Dtfefeaa. Oae day

his rfwi main took hioi ia hand.

"Herman, old buddy," he wM, . . .

and unfolded a Plan.

Neat day the Bic Gal aa Caaq>u8

got a Telegram. A terse aoaaaage.

simply: "Will pick yoa np at eight

P.M. Friday. Rc«uda. Hermaa H.

Cliiiliailiiil" She was Intnckered

and ivaiinc ^Hkh HernMm ^ep<
ished up the steps of kar S^arity

house.

"Are you Hermaa H. Glockaa*

apicl?** ahe caoed. "Ulp." aaU Her-

man. "Ooooh," she said, taking his

arm. "I just love Original, Maatatful

Men." HcraMa was on his wajt.

Now Herman has more dates tkan

the Syrian Desert. Still makes 'em

all hy Telegram. No fool, titia-Her*

man.

When yoaVa (at a Date in aind
— Whether k'a wkh the Campus
Queen, a Smith Siren or a Big Mo*-

ment Back Ifome—a Telegram haa

the Man-of-the-world Approach that

pleases. Equally effective, too, for

birthdays, Mother's Day and Easter

Messages, congratulations, or yaps to

Pop for Cash, or to Sis to Airmail

you The Baggy Sweater. Just call!

Western Union and see.

741 So. Flower St. '

Tk TRiii»y 4321. &f. 32i

'^rrtt^

jm^:
^^^ ->-T7<*^'- '»»(*'. .''-'^^«(>4,'^- -—

-
' •«.

^*»rja**^ '?'*''" '^'

r**»<H»aa>*^a>.^a****^»'

^}!^0^<u^m.i^^.

••t .a*-»;l -« »i<^*»-,.m,tti,^'... -- ': ••.i* '. 'JL«.»IA> -'.•.:. L.i.janiikuni.. .
. ': •^W|J\t .vJi-'-'
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Huskies Arrive Ready
To Dump Favored Bruins

PhrDelts CoiSTTitfe

Oyer Tort Feasors, 7-0

1^ J^ /^

BY BOB SEIZES
"Cowboy Johnny" Cherberg

and his Washington Huskies
plane into town tonight and ac-
cording to advance reports the
boys from Seattle are primed
to pull the upset ol the year.

Publicity Chief. Bert Rose,
who has been paving the way
for the Huskies all week, claims
that Washington has seen the
worst and they're looking for
easier times from now on.
Rose was referring to last

week's 53-25 beating the Husk-
ies took from Cal (and accord-
ing to reports the Bears could
have made it 70 if they had
wanted).

Bears Bett»
**We don't think UCLA is as

explosive as Cal and their backs
^ can't match the speed of Al TaJ-
ley and Don Marks," Rose
palmed yesterday. "Look for us
to be a lot tougher defensively
against the firuins.**

George Dickerson, the Bruin
9COUt who has seen the Huskies
tliree times this o'ear, will agree
with that. According to George,
Washington showed some of the
toaghest defenses he's seen this
year when they tied SC, 13-13,

and almost whipped Stanford.
And the record of the Huskies

;^^ back both ol 'em up.
Throwing out the Cal debacle,
the previous five foes of Wash-
ington could average only 70
yards per game rusliing.

Not Very Much
SC got only 57 yards rush-

ing all game and they could
rack up only four first downs,
Stanford, luclcy to get out alive
with a 13-7 win, gained only 56
yards rushing. Oregon State
holds the record tiwugh—they
got one yard aM day!

Much of this defensive stength
•f the Huskies stands right in
the middle of the line—in Guard
Milt Bohart and Tackle Duane
Wardlow.
Bohart is the fella who had so

much to do with the Huskies'
13-13 tie vwth SC And if it

hadn't been for Sandy Leder-
man's fourth-quarter flat pass

(which Lindon Crow intercepted
and returned 78 yards for the
tying score) the Huskies would
have whipped the Trojans good.
Coach Jess Hill of SC said

after the game: "That Bohart
certainly belongs on the All-

Coast team."
The Associated Press went

farther than that—they named
him their national "Lineman of
the Week."
Tub-thumper Rose says Bo-

hart is aggressive and alert but
saw only defensive duty last

BACK JOHNNY HERMANN
,

Can He Explode?

year . . . which accounts for his
great play-stopping ability. He's
a rugged boy (198, 6-0) and
Dickerson says he's plenty
quick and tough to move out of
position.

Wardlow has teamed with Bo-
hart to give the Huskies one of
the best interior lines on the
coast. He's a huge 215-pounder
and rangy (6-4). Seattle fans
think he's the best taclde. Wash-
ington has had since Vic Mar-
kov won AU-American fame in
1937.

Dickerson's spy report says
this boy is speedy and a good
thinker . . . and he can move
well to both sides. Wardlow is

a fine all-around athlete, being

undefeated In the Northern
Division in the shot put last
spring.

Washington's coach, Cherberg,
is in his first year at the Husky
helm and although he's won
only three gaunes out of eight
they still like him in Seattle.

Some Slate
Small wonder^ for Cherberg

compiled a record you don't
see the likes of very often

—

even before he got to be head
coach. In 1948 he was named
freshman mentor and in his

' first game he lost a heart-
breaker to Oregon's frosh, 25-24.

After that he di-dn't lose an-
other game! Through the 1952
season, Johnny's freshman
teams won 22 straight.

Out of Action
Late word from Bert Rose

last night was that Jack Kyl-
lingstad, junior halfback, is in-

jured and will not see action
Saturday against the Bruins.
Jack has been a regular for the
Huskies when he's been well
and he's caught nine passes this

season. He scored Washington's
touchdown in last year's 32-7

Bruin yfAxi ... the 16-yard dash
was .the Huskies' longest scor-

ing play from scrimmage all

year.
TOUCHBACKS — For the second

straierht night, ]t«d Saaders gave his
boys a taste of the tall ends they'll
see Saturday ... he had Krnie
Stockert and Dona Mooinaw running
at ends on the Red squad, imperson-
ating Doug McClarjr (who Stands
6-8) and George Maek (6-5) . . .

Ernie and Dona flagged down many
passes in the Bruin secondary CTed-
dy Narleski was doing the pitching)
and proved to be tough guys to cover
for the defenders ... it was the first
time Mo«maw has run at end since
he Iras a Bruin freshman in 1949
. . . Stockert of course was an All-
Coast flanker Cor the Bruins last
year . . .

Last nights' practice was one of
the most spirited of the year on
Spauldlng Field . . . youd of
thought they were going to a lynch-
ing^ the way the boys were whooping
it up . . . "They've sure got a lot
of pep," observed Sanders, 'I hope
they keep It" . . . almost half of the
90-minute session was spent oA the
kicking game . . . all phases of It
from extra points to kickoffs . . .

Pete Dalley was even booting some
long field 0oals last night . . .

Sanders is sending George Dickerson
ta scout Illinois against Wisconsin
Saturday while Jolinay Johnson takes
in Michigan State against Michigan.

BY JOHN NORFLRBT -

Phi Delta Theta won the all-

intramural football champion-
ship Wednesday as they played
the aggressive Tort Feasors to
a close 7-0 victory.

The Phi Delta first long drive
came just before the half as
Jerry Thomas passed several
times for long gains. Thomas
passed to Tom Brookes, Barry
Porter, John Martin and Porter

''^gain to bring the ball to the
Tort Feasors' 15-yard line, but
time and a good defensive play
by the Tort Feasors stopiyed
them as the half ended. •

The Tort Feasors kicked off
to open the secojid half and
Tom Broo^js ran the ball back
to his own 35-yard line. The
Phi Delts were held on downs
and were forced to kick. Two
successive roughing the kicker
•penalties gave the Phi Delts a
first down on the Tort Feasors'
4(^yard line. Jerry Thomas

KH Brass Clash
In Grid Thriller
The first, and possibly the

biggest, of the many bowl
games, will take over tJie intra-

mural field at 4 this afternoon

when Student Legislative Coun-
cil (what's that?) meets Presi-
dent's Cabmet (what's THAT?)
in the Odd Bowl.

The game is being billed as a
passing duel between SLC's Ray
Cardenas and Cabinet's Doug
Holden. However, highly com-
petent authorities have it that
neither has ever seen a football*.

Ron Garabedian, a fugitive
from Bryn Mawr field hockey
team, will captain the SLC
team, while Paul Selwyn, who
has never received an ott&c
from Cleveland Browns, will
lead the Cabinet squad.

Two of the windiest gals ever
to sit in on a legislative body,
Diane Harouff and Janie Hale,
will lead cheers for their respec-
tive battlers.

Both teams arfe unwilling to
meet The Daily Bruin power-
houee.

passed to Tom Brookes who ran
to the 30. Thomas passed again
to John Martin who made a long
gain, but a clipping penalty on
the play brought the ball bade
to the Tort Feasors' 35-yard
line. Thomas' next pass was
intercepted by Mort Weinberg
who returned it 15 yards.

Martin I|iteroepts

The Tort Feasors were on the
move when John Martin inter-
cepted a pass on his own 15 and
ran to the Tort Feasors' 12. Mar-
tin fumbled on the way and
made a spectacular reco^fery o€
his own fumble wfeile on the
run.
Thomas passed to Porter on

the 5-yard line. Another dip-
ping penalty on the Phi Delts
and a kJW.twmight the ball back
to the 50-yard line. Thomas
passed to Martin who made a
nice gain to the Tort Feasors'
3-yard line. Clive Luckenbill
tried the center of the line and
made 2 yards, thus bringing the
ball to the 1-yard line. Thomas
passed to Porter who made a
terrific catdh in the end zone
for the score. Billy Young
Idcked the point and the score
stood 7-0.

Tough Defense
The Tort Feasors stood out

in their defensive play as Ha^
ley Beesley, Milt Miller, Mbrt
Weinberg, Stan Tabb, Ralph
Shapro, Bud Smith, Greg W^
doh, and Paul Stevenson paced
them.
Both teams knew that they

had been in a football game
when "It was ove^. The Tort
Feasors, who incidentally are
law students, played a treroeiMJt

,

ous game on defense but could
not seem to get their offense
to click. The Phi Delts hMl
seven first downs as compared
to none for the Tort Feasors.
An Unsung hero for the PM

Delts was Billy Young, whose
tremendous place kick and
kickoffs consistently put the
opponents in a hole.

Mural Handball Signups
All men interested in partid-

pating in intramural handball
should sign up in MG 122A be-
fore November 18.

.

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mild-
ness, flavor and popular-
ity! See how much pure
pleasure a dgarette cao
give you!

fbrMifefness
IEL£A6REE MOREPGOPtE

-THAM ANiY CTrHER. CfOAFLETTE »

Greek Pair to Visit
Husky Grid Game
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Bruin, Husky Tilt

Looms as Crucial
BY BOB SEIZER
Spbrt« Editor

Red Sanders put the finish-
ing touches on his passing at-

tack last night and from all in-

dications Coliseum fans may be
tteated to an aerial circus to-

morrow afternoon when the

Villanueva throwing in an ex-
tensive passing session.
And both t>oys showed better

passing form than has'" been
seen on Spaulding Field for sev-
eral weeks. Cameron complet-
ed 13 out of 15 attempts and
Primo hit on 11 for 15. Several

Bruins meet Washington in a of the heaves went for long dis-
crucial PCC contest.
As part of the hour-long prac-

tice which marked the end of
a heavy week's work, Red had
both Paul Cameron and Primo

Poli Sci Prof
Reviews Vote
In 24th Dist.W DR. DAVID G. FABBEIXY

Ass't Prof. Poli ScL ' '

Democrats need not be dis-

mayed, nor Republicans over-
Joyed, at the results of Tues-
day's election in the 24th Con-
gressional Distriot. George Ar-
nold's defeat by Glen Lipscomb
Is an unquestioned victory for
tiie Republicans.
Yet the IDemocrats did ex-

tremely well in their attempt
to win this congressional seat
left vacant when Norris Poul-
son became mayor of I^s An-
geles.

Democratic hopes for success
were built on two faeton:
• Disaffection toward the

Republican party shown in the

GLEN LIPSCOMB
In Congress, a Term

recent Wisconsin and N#w Jer-
sey by-elections.

• The expectation that a third
candidate in the race. Republi-
can Assemblyman Bud Collier,

would attract a large vote—
•nough to enable Arnold to
squeeze in.

Since the boundaries of the
24th Congressional District were
recarved in 1951, we have only
last year's elections as a guide
to the area's electoral behavior.

Despite a registration advan-
tage of 6400 Democrats, last

year's voting patterns show that
tlie 24th District was sti^ngly
Republican. Composed of the
54th and 56th Assembly Dis-

tricts, the 24th remained in the
GOP camp in 195^ Norris Poul-
son^ Glen Lipsopmb and Bud
Coliier each ran unopposed in

the November election.

The only available yardstick
la the June, 1952, yardstick.

Here all three Republicans had
no difficulty winning both their

own and the Democratic nomi-
nations.
Poulson rolled up 47,000 more

votes than did all four of his

Democratic opponents. Lip-

scomb got 41,000 votes as
against his two opponents' 11,-

000.
Collier received 26,000 votes

to 16,000 for his Democratic
rivals. (Both Republican and
Democratic primary totals were
'ised in these figures).

Thu^, according to the 1952

i€onti«iued ow Page »)

tances, too.

Sanders probably had In mind
what Scout George Dickerson
told him earlier about the tough
Washington —defense. George
came home with the report and
figures to prove that the Bru-
ins will be in for a rough time
on the ground.

The Huskies were able to
handcuff every foe except Cal
in the rushing department. They
held SC to 57 yards, Stanford
could get but 56 and Oregon
State was held to ONE yard net.

If the Bruins do start throw-
ing the ball more than they've
done in the previous seven
games (when it wasn't neces-
sary since the ground attack has
been averaging 248 yards a
game), the air will really be
filled with footballs.

For much of the Washington
strength results from their air
attack. It's rare when a team
doesn't make a lot more yard-
age on the ground than in the
air . . . but the Huskies' tlotals

are just about equal.

They've made 1105 yards by
passing . . . compared to 1152
yards on the ground. They rank
third in the conference in pass-
ing (138 yards per game) but
are seventh in rushing (144
yards per contest).

Dickerson believes that the
Huskies will definitely try to
throw on the Bruins. They saw
the success Stanford and Ore-
gon had . . . and the Huskies

(^Continued on Page 6)

Committee Schedules

Rally at Royce Hall
Football rooters will gather

at the Boyce Hall steps at 10:60
-today for a rally spon8<Mred by
the Bally Comimttee. The event
will be headlined by the Bruin
Band, song girls, and yell lead-

ers.

A three - year - old dream
reaches reality tomorrow aft-

ernoon when the King and
Queen of Greece will formally
present a stone from the town
of Olympia, site of the original

Olympiad in 776 EC, to the
Southern California Committee
for the Olympic Games.
In 1950, John Garland request-

ed King Paul of Greece to have
a stone chosen for the Los An-
geles Coliseum, as a token of
peace and understanding be-

tween the two nations.

Actual arrangements for the
presentation were made by Ed-
ward A. Dickson, president Of
the Board of Regents of the
University of California and of-

ficer-director of the Southern
California Committee for the
Olympic Games, who was in

Greece at the time.

Dickson was also one of the
four men responsible for the
construction of the Coliseum. In
1921, at the suggestion of Gar-
land, the publishers of the four
Los Angeles newspapers band-
ed together and t)egan working
for the construction of an out-

door sports arena. In 1923 the

Coliseum was finished and in
1932 was enlarged for the 10th
Olympiad. # »

The Royal couple are sched-

uled to arrive following the first

half, take part in the unveiMng
and dedication of the stone 'and

watch the seconicliii^ ,pf .the

play 'The Kleftman" (Greek
folk song) and the Greek Na-
i«oal Anthem. In addition, the

f^^9ojreboard will flash

a salute to^th^Royal pair.

Paul H. Helms, president of
Helms Athletic Foundation and
chairman of the Board of theUCLA-Washington game^ ^X^^y n^ Z r^\. X

Following the cerLoriUs,4ji^ ^t^^ Califorma Committee

Bruin rooting section wiU giW '-fP^ ^ .Olympic Games, has
Bew4:,Iiame3r'*^airman of the
ceremonies. He will introduce
Dickson, . Garland, Maury Lux-
ford, president of the Coliseum
Commission (who will officially
accept the stone). Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen, Athanese
Politis, Ambassador of Greece,
Mayor Norris Poulson, Ray-
mond Muir of the State Depart-
ment, and Preston Hotchkis,
chairman of the LA Citizens'
Host Committee.

KING PAUL
In California, a Visif

a cheer for King Paul and
Queen Frederika, the first five
card stunts will be dedicated to

them and the Bruin band will

Men's Week Starts
Monday^ Froshday
strange and radical changes in the normal campus complexion

are directly accountable to Monday being the first day of Men's
Week, according to Men's Week Publicity Chairman Bob
Grossman.
So when that neat, well-dressed freshman suddenly appears

in class clad in levis, shirttails and what appears to be the first

stage of a goatee, it's simply because he's participating whole-
heartedly in the "noble institution" of Men's Week.
These young chaps will be ____________^_________^

JTV i 4.

able to participate in many
events Monday, says Bob Stein,

Men's Week chairman. After
leaving the Coop, where he will

have been provided with enter-
tainment to go with his morn-
ing coffee, he will get the seat'

of his pants gaily decorated
with his class colors.

That night he will entertain

his father at the Men's Week
Dad's Dinner, and then at 8:15
attend the "Stag" in the Men's
Gym.
Glancing around the crowded

gymnasium before the start- of

the basketball game between
the freshman squad and Johnny
Wooden's varsity, he will be
greatly surprised to see many
girrls and their Dad's in attend-

ance too.

But at. halftime, while enjoy-

ing the father and son free-

throw contest and the pie-eating

contest, he'll remember that

girls and their Dads were in-

vited to the event if they, like

he, had been sure to purchase
their Men's Week button in KH
for 50 cents.

Opening Slated

For Annapolis
Senator Thomas H. Kuchel

(R., Calif.) today announced he
has just been advised that he
will have one vacancy under his
quota for appointment to the
Naval Academy for entrance in
1954.* Candidates must*be not
less than 17 years of age nor ^
more than 23 years of age on -
July 1, 1954.
Senator Kuchel said he will

select his nominee on the basis
of results of a competitive ex-
amination he has requested the
Civil Service Commission to
sponsor in January.
He asks thta any interested

Californians write him at the
Senate Office Building, Wash-
ington, D.C. Details on the time
and place of the competitive ex-
amination will be furnished ap-
plicants as soon as this infor-

mation is released by the Civil

Service Commission.

Daubings
Of Trojan

Mark Start

Rivalry
P r e g a m e shenanegans in

which Bruins and Trojans
achieve the proper spirit for the

annual grid clash started big

Wednesday night.

"SC will win" was painted in

red on eight locations and
Founders' Rock was daubed
white by three SC men.

Crosstown, CSteorge Tirebiter,

Troy's mongrel mascot, and
some less animate symbols of

SC spirit disappeared. Several

Irresponsible' Actions Charged to Velde

In Truman Subpoena by Poli Sci Chairman
BY BOB BURKE

Dr. Thomas P. Jenkin, chairman of the De-
partment of Political Science, yesterday branded
as "irresponsible" actions taken by tHhairman
Velde of the House Un-American Activities

Committee in the week-old Harry Dexter White
controversy. • -

Dr. Jenkin expressed the opinion that Velde's

subpoenaing of former President Truman was
motivated by political reasons, and was not a
"legitimate objective of investigation." He went
on to say "the obvious reaction is that they (the

committee) could have obtained the information
in some other way than by subpoena,"
Pointing to the former President's long rec-

ord of effective anti-Communism, the depart-

ment chairman ventured the opinion that Velde's
move was politically unwise.
Meanwhile Truman, citing precedents and

Constitutional separation of powers, informed
Velde that he will not appear before the com-
mittee today as directed. "In spite of personal
willingness to cooperate with your committee,
t feel constrained by my duty to the people of

the United States to decline to comply with the
subpoena."
Dr. Foster H. Sherwood, associate professor

>f Political Science, in commenting on Truman's
refusal to appear doubted that "either the com-
mittee- or Congresa aa a whole will vote •

citation of contemp*. against the ex-President

due to political considerations."^ HoWever, the

professor explained there is no doubt that Con-
gress is legally able to do so.

It is not generally believed that any action

will be taken to force Truman's api>earance both
In view of Presidertt Eisenhower's expressed dis-

approval of the subpoena, and disagreement
among committee members over whether the

ex-President should have been called.

(In fact, before Truman's refusal to appear
was made known, there was some question as

to whether the hearing would be held as sched-

uled.)

Other developments in the explosive matter
were:
• Governor Byrnes, refusing to honor his

subpoena, questioned the authority of the com-
mittee to direct the head of a sovereign state

to appear in Washington; but said he would
agree to appear before the committee in Colum-
bia, S.C.

• President Eisenhower told his news con-

ference Wednesday he found it inconceivable that

Truman or any man in the presidency would
knowingly injure the United States by appoint-

ing to public office a man identified as a 5py.
Throughout the conference, however, the pres-

ident disassociated himself from the controversy,
referring reporters to Attyi Gen^ BrownelL •—

Bruins were dunked in the H|p
jan fish pond and one was wM
rested by Los Angeles police.

Missing from" the SC campu(
in addition to Tirebiter, were f
victory banner and Tommy Tra-
jan's sword. Tommy is the m*
tallic^, guardian of the Trojan
campus. "=^' —-

Early risers saw the ledgend
"SC will win" on the Kerckhoff
Hall Patio, the steps to parking
lot E, the Geology Building and
on two sides of the Life Science
Building.

Other sites of the Inscription
were the old Chemistry Build-
ing and two spots on the Quad.
Commenting on the inscrip-

tion, Janise expressed doubts of
its accuracy. "It's not true," he
said, "we're going to win."

The LAPD, speaking through
the UCLA and SC campus po-
lice, has warned that it "will
not tolerate malicious vandalism
by any group." ^

Cost of the damage on this

campus was estimated at $200
by Capt. Nick Janise of the
campus police.

The three Trojans arrested
will be charged for paint scrap-

(Continued on Page 8)

Lower Divisian Council

Sefs Meeting for Reps
Lower Division Student Coun-

cil sets 3 p.m. Monday, Nov. 16,

'as the meeting date for all ap-
pointed or elected Reps in the
KH Memorial Room, Lower Di-

vision Rep Bob Hubbell an-
nounced.

The Council, representative of
every lower division student or-

ganization, invites all Interested
students of lower division stand-
ing to attend the meeting, ac-

cording to Rep Hubbell.
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IE
Project Indto

GivesReport
Eleven students, who comprish

ed the Project India group last

summer, will present a report
on their observations and find-

ings at 7^30 p^m. Sunday at the
University Religious Conference,
900 Hllgard.

According to co-chairman
pLvecnment a securita* force* killed tmk persoioi Janice Gushing and Jean Hunt,

^ssadegh Riot

res in Tehran
d Fronv AsAQciated Press Reports

WY SinnL]>,¥ liOWENKOFF

In Tehran, Ifaii, yestttodaif, to. qualL looting by
extreme Nationalists in. behalf of Mohammed

ex-premier accused of treason.

and police clubs were brought into play to
gs- of thousands- of youths, some obeying Com-
t ordems for » general strike, who roamed the
nes shouting, "long live Mossadegft."

lOflKftfjUS^. . .

historic subpoena from the House Un-American
ttee.

aid, would shatter the constitutional separation
te Mbuse and Congress and make a President
the legislative branch of the government." *

lour eBTlier, the committee in Washington had
litely its plans to question Truman today on
•ry Bexter White case.

withdrawal of . •

Dops In Europe would be regfurded by the Rus-
inning of Ametacan surrender in the cold war,
r Konnad Adenauer from Bonn. Germany, yes-
an increase in US fighting troops to build up
Rusflofa.

ibed Russia as being "actually imperialistic as
tians know that these forces are here only for
: to attack."

unceserv«d regrel ...

of "innocwif Mve's at Kibya, Jordan, was ex-W Security Cftuncil by Iffl-aeli delegate Abba
of hi» country for an early morning raid on
53 Arabs died:

observers reported Israeli armed forces car-
, but Israel denied the army was involved.
the Council to urge the Arabs to substitute
treaties for present armistice agreements.

the eleven travelers will preamt
"a varied program mcuie up of
their experiences, exhibits of
many interesting items acquired
and slides taken during the
trip."

Tfye students went to India
during the summer as a part of
UCLA's Pcoject India» a charity
that receives fluids ft<om the an-

nual Fall Drive and in turn
sends these funds to Indian uni-
versities. The Bruins spent nine
weeks in. India.

Co-chairmen Cushin.g and
Hunt have extended an invita^
tion to all those interested in
hearing the report to attend the
presentation Sunday.

Shorter timcb
Lines Planned
Lunch stand lines will be

shorter next sennester.

During the holidays a new
snack bar will be built north of
BAE and east of the Art Bldg.
It is expected to be completed
at the latest by the time the
between-semester break is over.

The new snack bar, a mobile
unit, will be able to serve a
greater variety of food, accord-
ing to Roy C. Cullison, manager
ot food services.

"If this new motile unit is

successful, it may lead to others
of its kind," he added-

L Z. F. A.
AT U.C.LA.

GENOMC MEETING

^ffr^-

TCPU^

Geaer&r Starts

Ami Wednesday
iPWBT more
ercent or bet-

ice on tickets

ur General,"

bur-daiF run
18 in; Royce

d for any of

tnops of the
i tickets are

uasda^^ Now.
ttie^ TtheatoD

be secured
ies ticket of-

te Ave. imd.
he nights ot

General," »
leteenth cen-
lor, Nikolai
: corrupt bu-
lical Russian*
t-he Czarist

tzler will dl-

leh features

ty MtKenna,

Knox Fowkrr and Abe Polsk^.
Prices for the evening per-

formances are-^.5e and 75 c?ji|ts

fbrthe student performance oJt
Pfav. 20.

CI^A LnyJfes StudenA .

•f' n I I «« .. Iwi fr AuBpicea :
- So- CaJlf. Council

lO rA&^fegtp/ MeetinO^ ^* ot Arts, sciences * ProfeseioM

Dt Ji Ak C. Grant, profes<»Qi-
of Bolitioal Scienoe and divieiion-
al dean of social sciences in the
College of Letters and Science
will conduct a panel discussion
about law schools at his. homo,
13100 Riviera R.anx:.h. Road,
Brentwood; at 8 p,m, Wedhes-
day Nov. 18.

The group will consist of
three UCLA graduates who have
Law degrees from UCLA, Berke-
ly and Harvard.

All pre-legal majors and oth-
er students interested are invit*
ed to attend, said Dr. Grant.
Students wishing to attend

who are in need of a ride may
sign up at the Letters and Sci-
ence office. Ad 239. A car will
meet them at the Gimbel Flag
pole at 7:45 p.m.

ANGUS CAMHON
Distinguished Book Publisher

'*TME PBOPLE AeAlf48T
THE BOOK BURNERS"

Fiidnir, Not. 20 — 8:15 P.SL

ERfBASST AUIMTORI17M
9th' StGnttd*

Admission 89c & 91

ALFRED PRANKENSTEiN
From an Arf Critic, a Lecture

SF Art Critic

Gives Lecture
Aifced Frankenstein^ art and

music critic for the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle, will give an il-

lustrated lecture pn "AdvCTi-

tures of an Art Detective" at 2

p.m. today in BAE 147.

The lecture will be fully Il-

lustrated with slides, PYanken-
stein will describe the detective

work that went into his book,

"After the Himt." The book is

a study of William Harnett and
other American still life paint-

ers of the 19th century just re-

cently published.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95«

SUNDAY
8:0(r P.KA NOV. 15

742- CbverdaU Ave.. LA.

Reg.

$4.50

• Ilispect Bndiies
• Adjust Servlee Brakes
•' Adjust Hand BnUce
• BiBpaok FVonf Wheel '

Btottring»

(For Domestle Hydmullo
Equipped Gars Only)

Campus Brake Servtce
LOdSOUndbrookDr., AS 70701
18 Years in Westwood Village

in Standiud Station

There is. a

MIMAND
For young- Americans
fully trai&ed for succet

careers in

Fortiflfi! Trod«

FortifIt S«fYic»
Leading American business
firms have oome to depend.

I

on Uie American Institute fori

Foreign Trade as a major
|

source ot imined personn^^
for their international opera-

i

tions.

A hard-hitting; intensive one^

year couisa. at the gradui
level will give you the baclu<

ground youmeed in languag-
es, area studies and business
administration as it

to world trade.

Write to2

Admbilens Commiiie*

American Institute

tot

Foveign T^ad*

Thunderbird Field I,

I PWk«nize
Bruiit

bruin classified
RATESt Me for IS wordi for I inserfton* $2 for 15 worcb for 5 insertions. Mbn^Pn. 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

KHISONAft. FOB BBNT

Keq

Campn
d.

af the week
od drive be-

Nov. 3a As
?rs from the
s blood bank

bar
'Week
\A You have
e but your

kve their bi^
am tradition

1, class pub-
lounced yes-

nection with
i men and
r teris. The
. t»e pointed

iffist 1200 Pints

Blood Driv

LONKLY tonight? S eligible young
men in spacious hilltop home de-
sire young maideiui to share view
for an evening. AR ^^fnn. P.S.O— see Catalina oa. daar day.

DAVB: Thanks for your suggestion
but I've b^en using The Bruin
Clasaifleda all semesier. I agree
with you though that they get
quick results. John.

COMB back little Marsha, I>oodlea
is waiting.

NEW niiOdexsi torture methods ap-
plied expertly. Gall C. G. AR 9-9246

BIBA.WANTED
~~- ——>— '

WIL.L. PAT nOO per ridfe f*-om Uni-
versity Blementary school to Olym-
pic and La Cienega, leaving 3 p. na.
every Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurcr.

AR 9-2324

GIRL. £ttiAre luxurious apartment,
prlvMe- MOZB, bath, cooking prlvl*
Ieg«S. Easy UCLA transportation.
>50 rtionth. CR^stview 44953.

APTL FOR. BBNX
BEAUTIFULLY furnished bedroom

apt* Swimming pool, TV antenna.
garbage disposal, huge wardrobe*.
Maidtaarrice. S130. IIQSO Strathmora
comer Veteran. AR 78013

ROOM WANTED
BY SORAtER college professor, bath,
Westwood district, near Wilshire
bus. Phone 8-10 a.m. OR 66104, Mr.

WBUf WANTB0

will be on hand to receive blood
donors in the KH Community
and Women's Lounges.
Each year the drive for do-

nations of the much needed
blood has been supported by tire

whole university, including all

living-groups and organizations.
This semester, as previously,
trophies will be awarded to the
organization leading in the per-
centage of donors hi their re-
spective groups.
"Because of such tremendous

support and enthusiasm from so
many groups, which has helped
us obtain our goal each year,
certificates will also be awarded
this semester to those organi*
zations which are among the top
percentage of donations for this
worthy cause," according to
Blood Eyri-^re- Cochairmen Sue
Wood and Peggy Anderson.

FOR SALE
CHEMISTRY equipment. Chemic^a,

barometer. Hard to get organic
chemicals, etc. Whole w^rks for
$25. Buyer must takg all. AR 92821.

1515 MALCOLM. Open 1-ft. Lowest
priced newer home In araa> 2 bed-
loom.s, 2 baths, patio, modern.
Forrest g. White AR SIMft

MODERN Dearborn, large portahl*
enclosed gaa heater. Like new^

AR 73844

STUDENTS! MWe and female: Make
inoir»< money than a college profee-
MT. It'a easy. Work only during
your spare time. No real ability re-
quired. Telephone for your appoint^

• ment. Mr. Jelalian., ARiz, 8-5610—
The Towne Co.

•

NEED someone with p.sych., advertis-
ing, sales promotion background
for writing psychological advertia-
Ing. Can WH 2773.

ROOM, brd., salary for baby sitting,
light duties. Tfana. on cornen

cot flKn

FOR. REND
WESTWOOD, 8 bedrooms, 8 baths,
walking distance tb campuR bsasft-
low, level yard, double garage, Im-
maculatew. BrF2810.

FURN. baebelorsf singta*. |6Q-$65,
very clean, everything- fumiehed;
senrlce. lOU? Santa Monloa BItAm-CR 03887,

MALE upper division gmd^ student
to ahara Westwood duplex. Call
Eugene Rae, CR 6-2341, Circulation
Dept.

Nirw, one-bedroom, lota- of elemt
spaoe. Streiplaoev garhaffs di.qpeaal,
garage. tSGbQOL 1857 Pandora.

A1L-81S38

SRBNCIL — Bxparienced Parlaian
teacher; grammar, graduate read-
ing, ccmvereatlon, trnnaUtlon. Mrsk
Moffatv Freocli Dent.. HH atiSL orAR 39aaj.

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special atu-
dcnt rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair cdl makea at nw^
chlnQ». village BooOt Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92TI9.

EXPERT typmg. apecialize In theecs,
term papernt reporim^, manuaariptA.
Heaecnable. 214* Weatwood Bird.AR 9-8794.

THESES, term OApars typed, at min-imnm o>rarge. OMI Ruth,

SERVICKS OFFBitKD
TOUR theslr-or term piqMr deoenres

finest preseatatlOB. References All.
depts. Enectroraatlc. Pickup.

BX 598tL BX 8-6591

Bmm WAlfTBD
DESIRE ride fi-om Valley. Laurel Si
Moorpark to UCLA. Make arrange-
ments. Evenings, 8U 17936.

P8EB: caaa for saub
I OWN the car. WIU sell cheap.

1938 coupe. Only 3000 miles on new
V-8 motor, fuel; piunp, carburetor,,
clutch. ^65. TJme payments or 8226
cash. ARiz. 88809 after 5:80 p.m.

1961 MG TD. M-2. Like new. Bronze
laoquer and cream stripe. Many ao*
ceaaorieak Never raced. Burtoa.
Wfty. Beverly Hills. CR 60466.

'41 DB SOTO conv., radio, heater,
overdrive, exlnt. cond. AR 91818;
Evenings after 5.

'49 FORD conv. cpe.. radio, o.d.,
W.W., new top, <799. Atwater «»
Fish. 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

'41 OLDS sedanette. Hydra., hevterv
2-tone, 8149. Atwater * Pish. 90010'
Hollywood Blvd.

'47 QLDa 6>, 4-dri, B it. H, new oar-
trade in. Terrific trans. 8899. 6088
HoUywoed Hlvd*

'49 PUT. 4*dn, Mat c<)v»*r«, lite pn
econ. oan 8749. Atw«ter & Pi«il«
6028 Hollywood Blvd.

_

•42 PONTTAC club cpe., excellent en-
fine and tires, heater, scat c
388. Privrtfc laarty. Mi 8885T;

Ki amot;
88881^

47 BQRD- super deluxe 4-dr.. Mti
mech.. sreen finish. 8496. Atwatar
& Ptsh, 6029 Hollywood Blvd.

ON CAMPUS. 1949 FOrd~(lnb coupe.
Radio and heaiar, |8Mc WJIItaro»
BAE Bl dg. AR 30971. Ext . 621.

'40 DODGE oouQ« 64.060 actual nallft>
age. Very cleaa. 8300. BR 04881.

'42 OLDS g sadlnette. Hydra.. R &
H, 8no or beef otftir, A« Kr.S7»'

WAJSnCEO

Police Change
Aggie Grid Seats

Friday. h4»v. 13. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN *3

BY ELIZABETH ZEENZ
Exchange Editor

"Police Force A&M Group To
Change Seats At Gahie" ir the
headline on the Nov. 3 "Bat-
talion," Texas A&M "Student pa-
per. The incident occurred at
Little Rock, Ark., when the Ag-
gies played the University of
Arkansas.

It seems that when the block
of seats for this game was re-
ceived by the athletic depart-
ment business manager last
summer he phoned the Arkan-
sas' business manager explain-
ing the Aggie tradition observed
by the A&M student body of
' "

'
I

'
I——a—M-^——

^

Varsity Slates
Club Initiation

Varsity, Club is scheduled to

hold its fall initiation at 6:30

p.m., Nov. 18.

All * in?«*ested eligible letter-

men can see Jane Strong in KH
201 to fill out applications and
pay a fe^.of $1.50 prior to this
date.

Initiation will -be held in front
of the Men's Cyiu. A business
meeting will follow the initia-

tion. The initiation banquet will
be held for all new and old
members in Deccamber.

standing at games. He was told
theye would be no change in the
50-yard line seats.

Fans behind the Aggies com-
plained that' they had not paid
for seats just to stand, in order
to see, bringing "about 40 po-
licemen," according to an eye-
witness. Aggie student Sam
Harper, grabbed by three polioe
men, struck several times and
accivsed of profanity, was led
to the gate. Harper told the
"Battalion" he did not use pro-
fanity nor was he given a rea-
son for his expulsion.
The Aggie delegation, led by

T. M. Harrington, Chano^llor of
the A&M system, filed irom the
stands and walked around the

• football field to their new sec-
tion on the goal line! 'ibn the
other side of the, field while the
Arkansas band played "Taps."
Telegrams have been ex-

changed between Jerry Green,
Arkansas student body prexy,
and Ide Trotter, .^&M Senate
prexy, with apologies. The in-

cident has been placed <hi the
student senate agenda for fur-

ther discussion, while it re-

mains front page copy for the
"Battalion."

Campus Hosts 500
High School Pupils

Calling U
Blood Drive

Girls wishing to work ar sec-

retaries for the Blood Drive can
sign up on the bulletin board in
KH 220.

Bridge Club
Daily Bridge Contest ptizzles

will appear in the URA office,

KH 309. The URA invites all

bridge players to attempt solv-

ing the puzzles.

Coffee Hour
A coffee hour will be held

frorn 4 until 6 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard Ave.

Hiking Club

T*roa»fl. term paprm typed at ludai,mum chgrna, CmII Hutb. RXJaroat^
CL.lBS»am '4« PonT

ibie.. ,AR 990W. Win

onvwrtf

Hiking Club sponsors a climb
of Mt. San Antonio this week-
end. Two routes will be taken,
one easy and one hard. Signups
are being taken in KH 309.

Men's Week Salesmen
Salesmen of tickets and

boosster buttons for Men's
Week can pidc them up at the
KH ticket office.

Psych Trip
A field trip to the Los An-

geles County General Hospita.
psychiatric ward will be spon-
sored by the Psychology Club.
Members of the club will be
given tran«x>rtation from the*
Gimble flag pole at 8 a.m. to-

day.

SC Grid Ducats
A deadline of 4:15 Friday

afternoon has been set for ob-
taining SC football tickets for
undergrads, grads and faculty
members. Thus far 8813 tickets

have been pidced up.

Mr. Rowe Baldwhi, ASUCLA
ticket manager, reports, "We're
amazed at the low niunber but
we must have a deadline be-

cause SC is managing the game
and has to know the number
of rooters."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Al Frank
De«k Bditor Shelly Liowenkopf
SporU Night Editor

G«offery Blankfort
Magazine Editor ..Harry L. Petersen
Fine Ai'ts Editor Jerry Farbar
rfevs Staff: Bev Benaon. Harry

Boyle. L>ee Cake, Sam Irwin. Jr..
Chuck Lomas. Raphael Melartu;-
no, Bob Mennell, Adelo Newell.
Joan Schenkman, Bob Pawkln,
Fredy Poinman. Barbnra ScliU-
mann. Bob Seizer, J. SnoUygOB-
ter. BUI Ullmark. ^

-"

—

\n 8f rv Jor B— .r -tike

On High School Day, tomor-

row, UCLA will act as host to

500 students from Southern

California high schools.

The purpose of the day, ex-

plained Publicity Representative

Don Roberts, is to give high

school students a more adequate

knowledge of the educational fa-

cilities at UCLA-
The tours, organized by Jim

Graffle, are led by members of
campus honoraries. Lew Lee-
burg and Janet Hale, ASUCLA
president and vice-president, are
participants in the activities.

The visiting students will be

given a campus tour, and will

be guests of the University at

the UCLA-Washington football

ganie played tomorrow after-

noon in the Los Angeles Me-
morial Coliseum. They will be

seated in a special section and
provided box lunches.

A free game is included in

the activities of High School
Day for the first time, according
to Chairman Jean Diether, be-

cause the day has previously
been held In the spring.
High school students are

chosen to visit UCLA on the
basis of outstanding, qualities of
leadership and scholarship.

24th Dist . .

.

(Continued from Pajpe 1)

primaries, when some 62 per-
cent of the voters participated,
the Republican edge in the dis-
trict might be computed as be-
tween 40,000 and 47,000. Still

Tuesday, Lipscomb beat Arnold
by some 8400 votes and Collier
drew only 3600. Tuesday's tiu-n-

out was 51 percent of the reg-
istration—a percentage which
compares rather favorably with
last year's primary.

It seems reasonable to deduce,
therefore, that Lipscomb should
have won by polling three or
four times the victory margin
that he actually secured.

While Lipscomb's lead was
substantial, the fact that it was
not much greater should make
Republican leaders continue to
worry about 1954 midterm con-
gressional elections.

Listening in

On Campus
BRUIN NURSES CLUB
Chalrm- - meet sat noon today
in RH 314 to discuss last min-
ute details for "Harvest Time,"
and turn in ticket money.

COSMOS CLUB
Discussion group meeting at 8
p.m., 1118 12th St., Sayita Mon-
ica. Transportation will be pro-
vided from the YMCA at 7:45.

FRESHMAN CLASS
FRESHMAN DAY COMMIT-
TEE— INieet at 11 a.m. Sunday,
9915 Robblns Drive. Beverly
Hills.

MAC CLUB
Compulsory meeting at 7:30
p.m. tonight at 10866 Le Conte
Ave.

»

YEOMEN
Football practice at 3
day MG Field.

p.m. to.

tJBA -

TENNIS CLUB _ Will have
six courts reserved for mem-
bers from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Sun-
day. *

YOUR CAMPUS deft: STORE
Wesfwood and Weyburn

ARizona 8-7771

Peftk sheU: black

miede with patent

lacings.

New heel height

aiwon shell. Blaok
Miede, leather trim;

klflo tan and red
calf.

ON OR OFF

THE CAMPUS

r- -

Rambler: Brown
suede, calf overlay;

new stacked flat

Fed way Debs
REG. $5.98 PR.

The smartest and lightest flats ever created . . . yours st big

savings!. There's not an ordinary shoe in the ^hole col-

lection! - these slim-trim flats that are everybody's unani-

mous choice for everything short of very dress occasions.

Fedwagr Campus Shoes, Street Floor

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS . . . NOTHING TO PAY TIL NEXT YEAR!

F!el?-3. F.ri Rnn,i. tr.. *. rtiMMii

• .^^M. ^^^^i-*^**^*^* ^a>^
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EDITORIAL

Yes, No; In, Out
Nathan M. Pusey and Robert Gordon Sproul have at least

,
two things in common—each 48 chief administrator of one of
the count'^y's great universities, and each is a man of principle.

But whether, it's because Pusey lives in the east and Dr.
Sproul in the west, and subject therefore to varying educational
and political pressures, the two men seem to disagree on a very
fundamental question.

The point of contention is this: How much of a professorial
future does an educator have when he invokes the Fifth Amend-
ment in refusing to answer questions from a congressional in-'
vestigatlng committee?

President Sproul feels his future at the University of Cali-,

fornia is nil. Harvard University's Pusey feels there is still a
place for him on the staff, and he has been making it quite
clear to Stenator Joseph McCarthy that he intends to continue
that practice. ' "^

•

The UC administrator m&ie his stand quite clear in a Char-
ter Day Banquet address in late March of this year, when he
said:

MOVIE REVIEW

Reviewer Hails 'Caesar'

«« Membership in the University exempts no man from
bis duty to cooperate fully with duly constituted agencies of
government, acting within the limits of the authority granted
them in the discharge of their f-unctions of investigation and
the prosecution of wrong-doing. , ,

*"Nof does it insure him against punishment if he refuses to
cooperate, even under the protection of the Fifth Amendment.
Indeed, it seems to me that a professor who refuses to state
frankly where he stands on matters of such deep public concern
as membership in the Communist Party, does not deserve mem-
bership in a university faculty." 4

Not a Confession of Guilf

The new Harvard president, who took over his job only three
weeks ago and has been in a running battle with Wisconsin's
favorite son ever since, told a hews conference that, "We (the
Harvard Corporation) deplore the use of the Fifth Amend-

. ment . . . but we do not regard the use of this constitutional
safeguard a coafession of guilt."

Senator McCarthy had provoked' the president's anger when
he took another of his puny I'ed hMrings out of a seemingly
well-stocked freezer and hurled it at the famed Eastern uni-
versity with well-publicized outcries that a "smelly mess" exists
there.

It seems to me that of the two stands, President Pusey's is

the more in keeping with both the principles of the US Constitu-
tion and of academic freedom.

One cannot brush aside the magnificent fact that the Fifth
Amendment exists in our Constitution. To twist it around and
say that it does not apply in this era of vicious Communism;
to deny an individual his Constitutional right not to incrimi-
nate himself by his own testimony even though it is apparent
that many Communists are doing so, is to threaten the stability

and value of the Constitution.

What 'we would be saying, in fact, is that the seven articHp
nnd 22 amendments can be applied only when there is no thri^ait

to the RepublTc; that in times of stress they must be aban-
doned as too idealistic and imworkable—sort of fair weather
friends.

And who are we to pass sentence on any man because he
makes use of a Constitutional privilege? Do we take the ut-
terances of the sage of Wisconsin as the final word on the
miitter? He has said, "If a witness before a Congressional coni-

mittee and under oath is asked whether he is a member of the
CommunM Party and he refuses to answer and tells the com-
mittee that a truthful answer would tend to incriminate him,
this can mean only one thing, namely, he is a Communist be-
cause if he werp not . . . the truth could not in any conceivable
manner incriminate him."

* Mac Gives the Word
McCarthy may or may not be right about the majbrity of

those witnesses who hide behind the amendments, but let m
'man be innocent until he is proven guilty by a proper court
of his peers. The social ostracism of those persons who have
used the amendments must not take a footing in any uxiiyer-

fdty, where dejnocracy should Qpurish as nowhere dse.

I do not know whether Dr. Wendell Furry, a phjrsics' pro-
.fes<)or at Harvard, is or is not a Communist. Pusey has teid
he had heard "conflicting report^" about Furry's testimony
before an investigating committee: As far as he knows, says
the llarvard president. Furry "has never given secret material
to unauthorized persons or sought to indoctrinate his students
in Communism," For these reasons he is keeping Furry on his

staff. Thus, one of the basic principles of academic freedom

—

that an instructor be judged upon his competence and integrity

as an educator, and not upoh unfounded rumor—is being upheld.

Dr. Sproul, I feel, seems to be forgfetting this in his stand.

He is allowing the "logfic," as expressed by Senator McCarthy,
to get the better of him. Yes, if a man is indoctrinating his.

students in Communism, throw him off the staff, but only after
a fair trial has been given him by his academic colleagues. This
is the stand taken by the Association of American UniversiMes.

Being a member »of the CP and refusing to answer Congres-
sional questions arc in and of themselves not adequate reasons
for dismissing a man although both «re enough to make him
subject to investigation. Only if he is found by his colleagues
to be academically incompetent and his integrity warped, should
he be dismissed.

It is for these reasons thla I feel the president of the Eastern
university is correct in his stand. Perhaps Bob Sproul can see
his way through to agree with the Harvard newcomer hi the
very near future.

^^ —
AI' Greenstdin

MGM's new pi^uction of
"Julius Caesar" is one of the
most faithful and completely
satisfying productions of Shake-
speare ever presented on film.

Director Joseph L. Mankie-
wicz presents the play almost
exactly as Shakesjpeare wrote
it, truly, an innovation for Hol-
lywood. There are no additions
or "improvements," only a few
cuts out of necessity.

The new production will sat-
isfy devotees of the Bard as
well as theater arts lovers.
Whether or not it will prove as
popular a production with the
masses as "Hamlet" remains to
be seen. It is neither as popular
nor as great a play as the Dan-
ish Tragedy.

Yet, "Julius Caesar" is a com-
pact and powerful study of hu
man conscience and mob psy-
chology, even though it fails to
identify itself sufficieritly with
one central protagonist to be
classed as a 'tragedy" In the
strict sense of the word.
The film actually comes clos-

er to being a "Tragedy of Bru-
tus" than anything else. James
Mason is perfectly cast as the
stoic, idealistic, weak-willed as-

sassin. He appears to be the
epitome of . what Shakespeare
iniagined tor the character.
The same is true of John

Gielgud' as Cassius, Caesar's
other prime assassin. He is the
realist, the materialist, the man
of action—more appealing to^
some than the unemotional and
idealistic Brutus. Cassius is not
likeable but he is real — the
political extremist in the truest
sense.

Marlon Brando's performance
as Mark Antony is a surprise.
He had to work hard to keep
up with the more experienced
Gielgud and Mason, but he suc-
ceeds most admirably.
He makes the stirring fun-

eral oration completely his
own, conveying the emotion in

his voice that the others some-

Caesar is dignified and vaguely
times laric. He convinces us
Just as he convices the Roman
mob, In one of the most intense
studies In mob psychology ever
depicted.

Louis Calhem's portrayal of

suggestive of his "dangerous
ambition." His death scene Is

pathetic and almost unbearably
realistic, bringing gilmaces
from the audience.
Edmond O'Brien as Casca

adds a welcome bit of modem-
esque to his portrayal. Through
mannerisms and speech ges-

tures he brings the classical

character right down to the

present.
Credit for MOM'S "JuUus

Caesar" turning out to be as
fine a production as it Is must
go first and foremost to Direc-

tor Mankiewicz. He has bril-

liantly used every resource of
his remaricable cast, giving
them every advantage to enact
Shakespeare an It should be en*
acted.

Furthermore, he has added
creative ph<ytographic effects to
the production. His camera im
almost never static, moving
piercingly through the Capitol,
Brutus' home, the mobs of dis-

heveled Romans, the encaia-
passing battle scenes.

Feminine roles are notably
small, as Shakespeare intended
them. Deborah Kerr enacts Por*
tia and Greer Garson Calpurnia
adequately.
John Houseman produced this

.

outstanding production of "Ju-
lius Caesar," a film wlri^th, as
ope reviewer observes, "puts
^Shakespeare first and movie
second." Johnny NHs<hi

ucLa

STUDENT OPINION
Book Review

Bradbury Smolders
FAHRENHEIT 461 by Bay

Bradbury, Ballantine Books, 199
pages, $2.75.

"Do you ever read any of the
books you burn?"
He laughed. "That's against

the law."
"Oh. Of course."

'

"It's fine work. Monday bum
Millay, Wednesday Whitman,
Friday Faulkner, bum 'em to
ashes, then bunr the ashes.
That's our official slogan."
This is the setting of Ray

Bradbury's latest work, FAHR-

>f^ Noon Concerts
To the Editor:
^ Can't something be done so
that we Bruins with 12 o'clock
classes could hear the Noon
Concerts? \

Why couldn't the concerts
start at 12:30 and last until 1:30
so that we could at least hear
part of the concert?

LAorenc^

Piano Still Around
To the Editor:
Re: "pie.Jazz Scene l^ Melar-

agno and Lowenkopf.
Have enjoyed your articles on

Jazz very mudi. I know your
following is much greater than
you probably realize. But I do
have one gripe. (The ^Fading
Jazx Piano, DB, Sept. 23)
doesn't limit the range Of the
group, nor is it fading.
A few groups such as George

Shearing, Hampton, Haws, Bud
Powell, Oscar Peterson, Paui
Smith, . and many, many more
are still using the piano .\. .

even Brubeck.
Looking forward to nwre ar-

ticles and news.
iSmry Lange

Directly Subversive?
To the Editor:

Isn't that dandy! Let's all run
put and burn our copies of the
Declaration of Independence! or
rather not bum It but cross out
the pprts Robert E. Burice (Not
Directly Subversive, DB, Oct.
14) doesn't happen to like. After
all, who should know better?
In the present times, pe<^le

are a bit skeptical about any-
thing they are asked to sign;
and they have reason to be.

The only thing that this little

poll suggests to me is that i>eo-

pl* do not know their Dedara-
tion of Independence.
Oh. yeq. by all meang Mr. Mc-,

vise this job. Let's have the lit-

tle man with the big mouth
campaign against the "not Di-
rectly subversive" Declaration
of Independence.

Little Mr. Burke is a typical
Joe McCarthy disciple!

16. F.

Chancellor Error?
To the Editor:

Dear Shr:

I fail to see how salarying
the DB sponsor is going to im-
prove the Bruin! Other ASUC-
LA orgs seem to function to the
credit of IXXA without mone-
tary gains to individuals.

Seems to thi^ waiter that if

students are on their ^onor, so
to speak, to maintain high edi-
torial policies, etc., there should
be no need for a "schoolmaster"
to breathe down the neck of
the staff, weilding the big stick
of his salary^ to avoid libel and
get the news reported accurate-
ly.

Yours for a student-run pap-
er. May the esteemed Chancel-
lor recognize his error.

Nane Withheld.
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nPS 5^S^^ .P*"y Brum IS pub-
lished dally throughout the school
yew-, except Saturdays and Sundays
J^n».au«"lngr examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.. Los
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as (gecond-class matter

April 19. 1945. at the postofflce atLos Angeles. Calif., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) ar« ths
opinion of the writer only and do
?,9$,

reprcBunt the opinions of The
iJS^J^*"y*w^'^i°» **«» AasotlatedabaOmtm or the Uaiveral^ A&inls-

Carthy absolutely must super-

Telephones: BRadshaw 26161, ARK
sons yff9Tl; City rX'sk, ^^ * 3Ku Ad-
vertising, .Ext. 294. After • p.m.

ENHEIT 451. In the 50,00^word£
'

novel, the hero, Guy Montag, is?
a fireman. It is his ja£ to apply «.

the kerosene and the matches
to any book discovered. It is his
job to answer the reports
neighlx>rs turn in against eadi
other. It is his problem to put
up with TV sets that cover
three walls of a living room.
He must face a life of furni-

ture that talks, countless com*
mercials blaring out from
everywhere, ear-plug radios and
an_ abundance of sleep lozenges
to lull a thrill seeking society
to sleep each night.

Bradbury deals with what
might be in the world of to-

morrow with his usual effect-
iveness. The bitter problems
that Guy Montag faces in being
discovered ^ith books, and then
being foro6d to bum them
along with his own home, clear-

ly shows Bradburys' mistrust
of devices curiginally calculated
to give us spare time.

From the very first mention
of the early condensations of
the ciassica so that you can
"Keep up with your neighbor
and read all the classics" to the
scenes where teenagers,
equipped with cars that do 130
miles per hour, whisk througtar ; .

the streets trying to kill anir
mals and pedestrians for fux^
the reader can see how we
might head if we are not care-
fuL ^

'FAHRENHErt 451 (the exact .,

temperature at which a boc^
begins to bum) is filled witJjL

the usual choice Bradbury im-
agery that takes the ordinary
and makes is beautlfuL

Included with the short novel
are two new Bradbury short
stories that really stand out in
their merit THP PLAY-
GROUND, a sensitive story of
a parent who tries to spare
his child the so-called scabs and
bruises of growing up, cannot
be called anything but imagina-
tive genius and perception.

AND THE ROCK CRIED
OUT, the second of the two
short stortes, is a very know-
ing tale of two people caught In
a situation where war has ex-
terminated the white race, leav-
ing only two remnants to face
the wrath of a village of Mexi-
cans.

In all three oi the stories,
Bradbury is natural, meticulous
and accurate, but in the two
short stories his accurate' sense
of what makes people click bor-
ders on being frighteninir in its

truth.

FAHRENHEIT 451 Is avail-

able in the hardcover edition or
Ballenttnp Teprtntr

f.

Cupid s Arrow
BY BVELTN GROSSBfAN

Flappers, bathtub "tea" and four-button Jackets highlight the
Delta Sig Prohibition Party tomorrow. The Women's Temperance
(jeague will be on hand to keep Sigma Kappa Beve Kranse and
fvm Btam, Phi Phi Maritia Kelly and Bud . Asliwortli, May HiU
and Olerni Young from breaking the 18th Amendment.
FaU colors of chartreuse, orange, pink, polka dots, and stripes

Will be seen at the Chi Phi house this weekend. Watching the
color display will be Sigma Kappa Virginia Sector with Lee Bums
Phi Mu M«xin« Soeha with Floyd Allen, Lis Hansen with Esri
l^Aison*

"OddBaU" U the theme of the Phi Sig Delt party tomorrow.
Oi^turoed coupl^ toclude Tri Delt Carol Engstrom with Ivan^Ins, Audrey Struil with Stan Welnstein, SDT Ellen Nelscholer
with Steve Bamnaa.
Kut-Club Formal Is planned

by the Sigma Pi's this weekend.
The object is for each person
to wear one piece of formal at-
tire supplemented with some^
thing funny. Members of the
club -attending are Theta Peggy
Boimes with BIH Foster, KD
Hnthy Knope with Mm Seely,
DO CmrtOe StrahM with Bob
LnshlnxM^

< Singapore Sling Is the name
of the Theta XI party tomor-
row. Attending are Alpha Chi
Defcby WIIHams with Ian Fryer,
Chi O Beth Gwsltney with Dick
Wagner, Sigma Kappa Sue
F^solkner with Bob Webb.

, Tahitian TwiUght will honor
the ADPi actives. Dancing to
the music of Lin Rockwell's
band will be PsttI Fuller with
Sigma Nu Bill PryM>, Lois Love-
Joy with Delta Sig Bob BoUnow,
JoAna Harris with SAE Larry
Higby.

Tau Delt's Sweetheart Formal
will be held in the Beverly Hills
Hotel tomorrow. Dancing will
be Phi Sig Jo Kortz with Leo
Windsor, SDT Arlkie Kabrin
\vith Mom Dolbi, Phi Sig SMidy

with Jerry SeHo-
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Org Gals to Join Mates

In Punch Bowl Classic
"Hit 'em with metal, Greytl; the Pimch Bowl trophy's at stake."
Climaxing the intramtfral football season, the Kappa Sig-ATO

Purch Bowl Game is slated to make Its eighth annual appearance
Sunday.
During the halftlme of the men's game, the members of Kappa

Alpha Theta, coached by the
ATO's, and 'the members of
Kappa Kappa Ga.nma. coached
by the Kappa Sigs, will vie with
each other in a riproaring game
of flag football.

Card stunts, a halftlme band
and a barbecue dinner will
round out the day's activities.

Pinned this week are Nomw
Greeabsam to Tau D^t Stn
Brady, Chsrlene FnAch to Sig-
ma Chi Jim Johnston.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
Esch couple is to dress as ^dfins for the Theta pledge-active party
tomorrow night in Pasadena at the hon>e of Linda Schow. Fictured

A u •t*^!*
^' *°

'J
*^**y ^•*'' ^•** ^' ^***'" Miottel, Phi Gam^e

Delta Mllce McCafferey and Lynne Murphy.

TIED UP
A^ustmg the i'fi of their dates in preparation for the Sigma
Alpha Mu Sweet^iMrt Formal tomorrow night are (L to r.J Phi Sig
Millie Elman who is fixing Barry FinkeUtein's tie. and SDT DorsLou
CoiwnMi. helping Dick Meyers. The annual affair wiH be heki in

the Mavfeir Room of the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel. %rhere the sweet-
heert of the, fraternity wilt be "pinned."

Positions Available

On Varsity Sfx)w
Ah, 'tis November and once

again a young man's fancy
turns from mid-terms to
thoughts of the varsity show.
Writers, musical directors, de-

signers and executive secretar-
ies are being sought to fill open
positions on the Spring Varsity
Show staff, announced Show
Producer Bruce CampbelL
Beginning Monday signup

sheets will be posted in KH
204B for persons interested in
participating in the production.
In order to fill vacant posts

within the nekt two weeks, in-

terviews will be held from 2 to

5 p.m. on Wednesday and Fri-

day hi KH 204B.
Persons trying out for tha

writer and designer jobs bi the
show should bring material as
an indication of past expedi-

ence, according to Campbell.

Contestant Applications Due Friday

For Queen of I House Cobal Ball

Applications for queen of the

annual Global Ball, siwpsored
by International House dose at

5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20.

Women wishing to .run for

queen are to deposit their ap-

plk»tIons hi Kerc*hoff 309, the
I House office, and are to in-

clude the following informa-
tion: name, address and phone
number, according to Majeed
Shdridah, I House representa-
tive. An applications must be

Professional Sorority

Greets New Members
Scavenger hunting, dining

and dancing are slated by the
Masonic Affiliate Club for

members and guests tomorrow
night at the duUiouee, 10886
Le Cowte Ave.

In a 9eale<^ envelope.

Contestants will be judged on
Monday, Nov. 23, In the Wo-
men's Lounge by Norman Mil-

ler of the PE dept., and WU-
liam C. Ackerman, ASUCLA
General Manager. A thtnd judge
wiU be from the Diplomatic
Corps.
^~^

AB-9eS88

« . 20%

^\ J^^^^ On PerBaaeat«_

PEGGY'S BEAUTY
SALON

•

•

DISCOUNT
FOR

STUDENTS

Bhelly Lowenkopf Admission price is $1.

In patio opposite

N*. cntrmaer, So*r'« Wc«t«o«4

• • • • •
CO-ED'S *
CORNER'. *
• • • • •
BY JONI 6ERSON

Novelty stockinir cap* to keep out
wind and rain or to wear "juBt for

fua," are being featured at the STV-
DKJ9T STOliK FASHION BAB.
Ribbed wool jersey is used for

the Mitfltde of the cap and a bright
prist ailk lines the inside. A clever
clamp bead band assures a snug fit

and two flap* that tie under the
chin or in the back of the head gire
the hat its novelty appi^al. A gay
yam tassel bobs on the end of the
potatod cap. This light hearted head-
gear is available ia thia stripes of
black and white, "or in sold red. grey
or royal blue wool jersey. Fashioned
by Vera ami prkeed at 9S.Mk it's a
terrific gift for the gal who has
everytWng!

L4ursc silk scarfs. In Itrely prints
or aoud tones, are a perfect accent
for fall woolens. Thes* hand rolled
8qnar«i by Vera com* ia a rariety
of patterns and colors and are priced
at 11.95 and fZ.96. To tUck into a
pocket or add color at the neckliBO.
small silk scarfs (ill the fashion bill.

In a rainbow of colors and a large
selectiofi ot patterns, they are selling
for $1.M. Narrow, tie style scarfs
witl» novelty gold charrnis, pearls or
rlt ttiriiiton^n <*n th<^rn m'p aliio being
Affer«>d for f1.M at the 8T1IDKNT
STOKR FASHION BAR.

AAAClub afers Dance

Dinner, Scavenger Hunt
Phi- Chl Theta, professional

business administration and edu-
cation sorority, pfedged 12 wom-
en and initiated eight Wednes>
day.
The purpose of the group, which
has 28 collegiate chapters
throughout the US, is to "strive
to further training and careers
in business for all women," ac-
cording to Andrea Tannura, so-
rority publicity chairman.

Sophs to Combine

Painting Efforts,

Eat, Dunk Donuts
"Onward to the C!" will be

the cry of the sophomores who
coml>ine in their efforts next
Tuesday morning to cover the
artistic Iiandiwork of the much-
bewailed fresbmen.

Armed with brooms and
paint they will meet In front of
the Men's Gym at 6:30 a.m.

Work done, the laborers will
retire to the cafeteria annex
to drink coffee, dunk dough-
nuts, and socialize.

A Dixieland combo and class
decorations will be featured in
the co-op from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

"Levi-pa^nting will be done
all day in front of the co-op,"
according to Jerry Dandoy,
chairman of the soph day ac-
tivities, who advises all sophs
to wear levis "to get the most
out of their day."
As a part of the Men's Week

activities, the sophomores will
be giving out "Beat the Bell
out of SC" stickers in iront of
KH and in the Quad beginning
today.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers *IL

€i

e Grey
Flannel

e White
Satin

Wispy as e %mH, hw and graceful as • ballet turn.

Step lightly Irrio FaA with this most versatile addition

to • new wardrobe. Li9ht on the btidget foo 6.95

Sizes 3 fo fO. Slim, Narrow, Medium

deh

1^ v;

116 S. BEVERLY DR. OR 6^300

CJHAMtiK ACC?OUNTB IKVnSI^ V7

w.
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Soccer Team

Seeks Second

Win Tomorrow
BY LABRY GBODSKT

Sparked by sterling defensiv*
play by the goalie and defensive
line, the UCLA Soccer Team got
back -on the winning trail last;

Wednesday by shutting out an
improved Cal Tech team, 2-0,

and hope to repeat the perform-
ance against . Cal Poly tomor-
row at 10 a.m.
Fullbacks HorsfWichman and

Lee Andrews, and Goalie Ted
Anderson played superbly in
stopping Cal Tech offensive
drives time after time and kick*
ing the ball out of danger. The
Engineers were successful in
moving the ball up the field, but
their forward line couldn't push
the ball across into the goal due
to UCLA's airtight defense.
UCLA's trouble, according to

Coach Jock Stewart was unag-
gressiveness. They were n't
hawking the ball enough and the
halfbacks were, not moving up
quickly enough on defense to
check the opposing side for-

wards and halfbacks who move
the ball upfield.

While the Bruin offense didn't
click as well as hoped for, two
fast goals by center forward
John Manson were enough to
clinch the victory, and Coach
Stewart will try to iron out the
weak spots before Saturday's
game with Cal Pojy.
The Cal Poly team is an un-

known quality this year, but
they usually have a heads up
team that play well when in-

spired.
Besids Saturday's game, the

Junior Varsity will travel up to
OJai Sunday to meet Thatcher
Prep as the season swings into
full stride. -

Line-up for Saturday's game
is as follows: Goalie, Anderson;
Fullbacks—Andrews and Wich-
man; Halfbacks—Burokas, Han-
son, and Kalal; Forwards —
Thom, Petropolls, Mori, Manson,
and Elac.

MELAftAGMO AHCAD^
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Starting Lineups Passing Battle Highlights
IfA Coliseum

WASHINGTON W.

No. Name Wt. Pos.

7 Jim Houston 185 tSSB.

• 76 Diiane Wardlow 215 LTR

52 Jim Noe 195 LGR

55 Vem Lindskog (C) 197 . C

86 Milt Bohart 198 RGL

74 Dean Chambers 212 RTL

2 Jim Warsinske 185 REL

90 Sandy Lederman 185 QB

.34 Bob McNamee 178 LHR

16 Bob Dunn 165 RHL

41 Stewart Crook 188 FB

Kickoff 2:00p.m. Bfuiii^ Washingtofi Clash
UCLA ^ •^

^,^

Wt. NiMoe No.

169 Myron Berliner 85

220 Chuck Doud (Co-C) 76

208 Jim Salsbury 64

194 John Peterson 50

220 Hardiman Cureton 60

212 Jack Ellena 7?

184 Bob Heydenfeldt 83

181 Don F^ter 45

185 Bill Stits ; 24

185 Paul Cameron 34

188 Bob Davenport 27

Bears Battle Oregon
As Larson. Shaw Meet

I •

Portly Pappy Waldorf, the
Rose Bowl hopes of he and his

California gridders growing dim>
ler with each succeeding Satur-
day, calls on flu-ridden Paul
Larson to stem the surprising
Webfoots from the University
of Oregon in tomorrow's fea-

tured Bay Area battle.

Oregon Coach Len Caranova
will throw his own sensational
quarterback, George Shaw, in
against the high-scoring Callfor-
nians who last week demolished
Washington, 53-25.

Although the Bears have been
established 13-point favorites,
the Webfoots are primed for an
upset, and for very good reasons.
Two weeks ago, unbeaten USC
ventured to -the Webfoots' Port-
land lair and was dumped, 13-7.

In addition, the Bears' great
back Larson has been iit the
sidelines all week and will defi-

nitely not be in top shape for
the game and without JLaiSQlL
CiU can't click.

Chuck ^ Taylor's Stanfot^ In-

dians, scalped in the closing sec-

onds by Southern Cal, 23-20,

last week, move out of confer-

ence play to tangle with the San
Jose State Wildcats.

Washington State and Oregon
State rejoin their own class

when they meet in friendly com-
bat at Corvallis. Pick the Cou-
gars in this one.

The Rose Bowl spotlight
shifts to Madison, Wisconsin,
where Ray Elliot's fighting Illini

need a win ovr the Wisconsin
Badgers to cement the Pasadena
Big Ten invitation.

padger Coach Ivy Williamson
had made plans on stopping the
Illinois touchdown twins, J. C.
Caroline and Mickey Bates. It's

too bad for J. C. and MIekey
are gonna break 'em.
Michigan State, still having

faint hopes for the Pasadena
bid, clash with the disappoint-

_ili£ Michigan Wolverines in ^^f^^

traditional at East Lansing.

(Continued tmni Vnge 1)

have the personnel to do it.

As Scout George says . . .

"George Black looked great at
end for Washington when they
got beat by Cal last week. They
didn't think he could play de-

fense when the season started
but against the Bears he was
the best defensive end on the

. field. He's always been a great

. offensive end."

Good Record
\ Nobody will argue with Dick-
erson on that one. Last, year
he topped the PCC in passes
caught (42) and yardage gained
by passes (637). To do this he
outdistanced such standouts as
Ernie Stockert, Sam Morley of
Stanford and his own team-
mate, Doug McClary.

Black presents a huge target
for his quarterbacks, standing
6-5 and weighing 215 pounds.
He has a great pair of hands
and good speed. The seven
touchdown passes he caught
last yegrgave him the scoring
championship of the Washing-
ton team ... the first time in
13 years that an end has won
the crown.

He's Got It

No wonder they're calling him
an all-time Husky great around
Seattle. Even the soft-spoken
and reserved Husky coach,
Jcrfinny Cherberg. says: "Black
is an excellent football player
In all respects."
Jimmy Phelan, former Wash-

ington coach and- also a pro
mentor for many years, says of
the big Washington star: "Black
embodies everything the pros
look for in ah end . . . size,

speed and the ability to g|;"ab

that long pass. He'd make any
pro football team today!"
Don Heinrich, last year's

Washington quarterback and
two-time national passing cham-
pion, said about his big target:

_ "X ought to 4>ayjny w^ Into^

the stadium when throwing to

George . . . you can't miss him,
and if you throw it over his

head, he runs alTthe faster and
grabs it anyway."

Black's partner in the aerial
warfare tomorrow will be Soph-
omore Sandy LedermAi, a
home-grown product from San-
ta Monica. Local prep fans will

remember the brilliant reputa-
tion that Lederman made while
at Santa Monica High where he
led them to many champion-
ships. He's even better now.
Dickerson says th^t Lederman

is "a little erratic but a fine
football player. He's more
poised than the average soph-
omore and puts a lot of zip into
the Husky offense. He's also
a vefj^ fine defensive player."

- Daring Leader

George is certainly right for
Sandy ranks third in the nation
in passing, behind only Stan-
ford's Bobby Garrett and Geor-
gia's Zeke Bratkowskl. He has
completed 73 passes out of 158
attempts for a percentage of
46.2. He's thrown for -910 yards,
good for six touchdowns. Pret-
ty Xair flinging for a first-year
"manJ

Lederman has been the come-
through man for the Huskies.
They thought they were^going
to be in bad shape after "losing
the All-American Heinrich, and
they carried the following in
their outlocflc for the season:

"Lost from 1952 University of
Washington football team: 17
touchdowns, tandly send sug-
gestions for replacing to Coach
John Cherberg."'

The 17 TDs were the number
that Heinrich personally ac-
counted for during the '52 sea-
son. Although Lederman can't
possibly have the polish of Hein-
rich, he has proven to be an
adequate pilot for the Huskies
and a sound field general.

-Don't iorg«t that-Lederm*
will be playing in his home area

for the first jtiiike since going
north two years ago. And the
Bruins had some sad experience
with another 1t>oy who came
home to haunt them—Hugh Mc-
Elhenny.
That '^a»^ in 1951 and the

Bruins met the Huskies just be-
fore bumping into SC. Wheth-
er or not they were looking
ahead to the Trojan game, Mc-
Elhenny had a fabulous day in
the Coliseum. He scored all of
Washingtons* points as the Hus-
kies tied the Bruins, 20-20, and
almost ruined UCLA's season.
Only that final 21-7 victory over
SC saved the year.

Not Quite
Close games have marked

the series between the two ri-

vals. Back in 1950, Bruin fans
will recall tho stirring march
of the Huskies as, led by Hein-
rich the Magician, they w^t
the length of the field in the
final two minutes to whip the
Bruins, 21-20.

Late last night all Bruins with
the exception of Clary Norris
and Tailback Sam Brown were
expected to be ready for tomor-
row's battle.

Thrilling BAttleft

Norris is still bothered by a
bad knee and will probably be
held out of action. Brown's
bruised shoulder hasn't let him
pass all- week and if he's used
It will probably be only for
kickoffs.

Don Stalwick, the senior wing-
back, is the only other doubtful
Bruin. After earlier beings de-

clared out of action, Stalwick
has come fast the latter part
of the week and may be ready
for action tomorrow.
TOUCHBACKS—Officials fleure the
crowd will be around 80.000 tomor-
row , . . the Bruins have held up aa
20-point favorites all week and last
night Jumped to 21 . . . six of
Waahineton's 10 foes are single w'ng
teams, lience the Huskies' success at
defenaing that style of attack . . .

In blocking practice last nimht.
Tackle Oil Mor«B« hit the Crowther

so har<l h«» brok« It 4»ff -ttM»^—
hinge . . . and those things weigh
a ton .

EXPERTS PICK EM
UBEBUBO
ASVCLJL
Pres.
Sill

BUT STARR IS RISING

BI.ANKFOBT
Sporta
WHt«r
tin

Miss by 1

Iowa by 1

Amy by 1

XMh by 1,

ni by It

Tala by 1

TenB by 1

KJELLET
News Bureau

Dlr.
21M

Md by M
lawa by
P«aB by X

Ttah by 6

Bl by •

Prince by S

State by 1

State by 1

Col by 1

Tenn by 12

Bto by 8

liSV by «

AOKEBMAN
Graduate

Md by 7

lawa by 1

Bean by 8

Tech by S

ni by It

Prince by r
Blor by 7

Wo- by •

Pal by 14

Stata by 7
Wab by 1

SKIZBB
Sporta
dltor

Md by 1

Minn by 1»

Penn by 7
Tech by U
lU by 7

Yale by C
Tenn by tO

Mo by It

Stata by 7

Nab by t

BaskefboKers Toper Drills;

Vorsity-Frosli Tilt Monday

UP AND OVER—Paul Cameron displays running form that h«'ll employ againsf Washington in PCC
batHe at Coliseum tomorrow afternoon. Cani>«ron, ac* Bruin tailback, l»ads the conference in

rushing and he's now become \km PCC's No. I punter.

Totus Leads Rifle Team
In Sonfo Borboro BotMe
Led by sharp shooting AU-

American Dick Tatus.the UCLA
rifle team hosts the virtually

tlnknown Santa Barbara Gau-
chos in the MG range at 10 a.m.

tomorrow.

Coach Bill Berry believes,

"Tatus will be closely pursued
by Bob Petnson, Art McCoole,
Denny Glover, Dale Cunning-
ham, vkl Hayden Ross-Clunis,

alohg with Julian Stembadi.

Xittle is known of the abili-

ties of the Gauchos, as their var-

UCLA Harriers

In SPAAU Battle
Captain Larry Carter and the

UCLA cross country team wHl
be running against a field load>

ed with outstanding distance

men in tomorrow's SPAAU
meet. •

Joe Tjrftr- of the San Diego
Naval TSsaming Center i& a
heavy favorite to whi the event
Tyler is undefeated this year
and recently set a new course
record at Whittier.

Tomorrow's cetitest is set fbr

5000 meters up; down and
around the W^stwood hiUJ9.

use's Trojans, who have
beaten Coach Craig Dixon's har-

riers two weeks- is a* rew loom
as the team to beat.

The Uclans ran the 5060 meter
distance in a practice meet Tues-
day against Los Angeles State
and flashed their best overall

fomt^of the semester.

Pat Delgado, Bob Seaman and
Bobby Hunt swept the first

three places; an# they along"

Carter will

Bruins a potent threat

sity squad has been organized
only a. ahont while.

"However if Santa Barbara's
ability is on a par with their en-

thusiasm, they will be a tough
team to beat," Berry added.

The match should be an inter-

esting affair and all members
of the squad and prospective
members are urged to turn out
and support the team.

Simultaneously the UCLA
Naval ROTC rifle brigade will

battle the Southern California

Trojan NROTC team.

The outcome of thia match
will have no bearing whatsoever
cox next Saturday's football

game.

Ccige Duccits

Placed on Sale
For the fourth year, season

tickets for UCLA's home basket-

ball game in the Westwood
men's gym are bwlng placed on
Bruins' 14 home games, which
get under way with the Alumni
game on Dec. 4, assures a fan
of the same seat in a reeerved
section for every contest.

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, Bruin
ticket manager, announces that

the hasketbaH seasen booR* witt

remain on sale until the open*

ing game. They are nominidiir

priced at $23. Reservations may
He made by contacting the

UCLA ticket oflce, 402 Wes^
wood blvd., Los Angeles.

Complete 1953-54 UCLA home
basketball schedule:
FrI , Dec. A Alumni All-Stara
Sat.. Dec. 6 West Texaa State
Frl.-Sat.p Dec. 11-12 Arlrona
Sat.-Mon., Dec. 26-M Oregon
Fci., Jan. 29 College ol Pa<i/ia
Sat., Jan » Keppj«9n«
Fr!.-8at.. Feb. 5-6 •Stnafoid
Frl.-Sal.. Feb. 12-13 ... .•Callforn.a
- flat., g^b . gq-OT - /IW

•PCC Southern DIvlaton Game*

Troy Tankers

Sink Brums

In Final Tilt

Southern California's Trojan
water poloists c«nented the
Bruin tankers snugly in the Pa-
cific Coast Confference Southern
Division cellar, whipping the lo-

cal crew, 8-6, in the season's fi-

nale at the USC pool.

Trojan forwafd Frank Tanner
topped in four goals to pace the
Trojan attack with Alan Gil-

christ contributing two and
Gerry McNamee and Roy Silver

contributing one each.

Silver's lone score was some-
what of the gift variety. Being a
goalie, he had no chance to score

any points fbr the USC cause,

but when Bruin goaltender Bob
Burgmeif accidently knocked in.

a point for Southern Cal, the

scorers gave the credit to Silver,

standing open mouthed, the wa-
ter pouring in, at the other «id
of the pool.

The win for Troy broke a tie

or the bottom spot betv.'een them
and the Bruin crew and gave
USC' a 2-4 record or the year.

The loss was the Bruins* fifth

agMnst one win.

Vifrestfers Meet
A wrestling team meetings will

be held on Monday at 8:30 p.m.

In BfO 203. All members muet
•Msnd^ both, new and <M»,

READ

TH€ BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Coaches John Wooden and
Doug Sale got their first look
at the trimmed varsity and
freshman basketball squad» this

week, and both tapered drills

off slightly from the pace they
set last week.

The varsity scrimmaged only
once, on Monday, but will run
through a tough practice ses-

sion this atemoon in prepara-
tion for their first appearance
of the season Monday night,
when they'll take on the fresh-
man in a regulation 40-minute
game. The contest is billed as
the Men's Stag, admission being
by Men's Week ticket only.

Both Wooden and Sale cut
their squads last Friday to the
15 -players-who will make up the
1954 varsity and freshman
teams.

Performing for the varsity in
their 26 game schedule you'll
see Bob Ballard, Ron Bane,
Courtney Borio, Don Bragg,

Mark CosteHo, Mike Hibler, BllT
Johnston, Lindy Kell, Ron Lii/^

Ingston, Denny Miller, John
Moore, Dick Ridgway, Hank
Steinman, Morris Taft and Eddife
White.

Sale wiir oall upon Jack Arm
old, Gary Baker, Dale Brudvig,
Conrad Burke, Bruce Cook, Sam-
Crowe, Sheldon Jensen, Nolaw
Johnson, Ed Krienke, Don Landi
Willie NauUs, Ben Rodgers,
Denny Thompson, Bob Wills an*
Wayne Young to go against ifve^

junior colleges, the SC ftx>8K>

(four games.), the Peppenflhe>
JV's and several intramurall
teams.

•This Week's workouts were
devoted mainly to adjusting the
players, especially the frcslt-

men, to the Wooden style of
basketball.

The first weric of practice vmb^
necessarily used up seeing wha.
would be retained for the twa
squads.

bi4ifQtfjMci>fi9 the

TOGS

^t^tM^ J*

brusseli's for value

. . . and here s why
Lambswool Sweaters ... $9'.9S

Long sleeves, new high colors.

40% Cashmere Sweaters « » $1(L9S
Luxurious texture, long wearing.

Corclure^r Sport Cbaffs . . $12.95
FoU-'nned, choice of 4 colons.

Dacron and Wool Slacks ^ $14.9&
65% DacroH, 46% Wool, the miracle, blend.

Foded BJue Denims • • • • $^.99
Full 11-oz. Dwlm, Senforized.

Cbrdupo]f

Fopovm" Strirfy

$4.95

\

jM9t KHMfmMfs

940 WESTWOOIT BIVIT. • Br. 2^4W<r

FREE PARKINA • OPBN MON: EVENINGS

WE$TWOrO» UILkAO£
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Junior Prom Contest

Deadlines Announced

Prof Wins American Chemical Society Award

-k ^ -k

Metabolites
• • •

Research in
r • ^*
Moiy

Deadline lor Juni6r Prom
Queen contest entries is Nov.
25.

Applications may be secured
and returned in KH 307 or KH
401. The preliminary tryouts
for the contest will be held on
Dec. 1. At this time, live final-

ists will be chosen, one of
which will be named queen at
the formal prom.

The theme contest, which
closes Fri'day, Dec. 1, is lor the
purpose of selecting a name for
the Junior Prom and .the pre-

Sports Package
iram Slated

Bob Lloyd will present as this
week's guest on the UCLA
Sports Package Frank Lukow-
ski, the equipment manager for
the athletic, department at
UCLA.
"How Dangerous Is Foot-

ball?" a question that has been
the basis of the interview. Lu-
kowski's knowledge of the pro-
tective value of the modern foot-
ball equipment and -in particu-
lar that which is used at
UCLA, may help answer that
question. ^

Progi

ceding Friday night's jazz con-
cert being held in RH Aud.
These entries should be

placed In a special box provided
for < that purpose In the KH
Student's Store, said Gerry
Croymans, prom publicity
chairman.

Croymans also announced ad-
vance reservation/; on prom
bids. All those who buy their
$6 bid, or make a $3 deposit,
will be eligible for the special
drawing to be held at the SC
Rally Dance Friday, Nov. 20.

Prizes offered in the reserva-
tion drawing contest are a free
tuxedo, two tickets to the Jlose
Bowl and a free Southern Cam-
pus year book.

"A smart way for juniors to
beat the $6 fee for prom bids,"
Croymans said, "is to join the
class council. Payment of the
$2.50 council fee entitles you to
a free bid."

The "Once in a Lifetime"
prom weekend features a Royce
Hair jazz concert on the eve
of the. dance.

Separate tickets for the jazz
concert will go on sale next
week in the KH ticket offic^ at
$2.50.

r»J^

W."

\ .
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So Cam Sales Drive Week
Closes for Semester Today

Drive WeekSoCam Sales
ends today.
This will be the last chance

to buy the 1954 UCLA year-
book this semester, said Joanie

• Stearns, SoCam reporter.
Copies of SoCam can be re-

served in front of KH Student
Store, from sales people on
campus, or from living group
representatives.

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin at KH
Ticket Office says, "The girls

at my windows are waiting to
ring up your order oh the cash

"It's dollar days at SoCam,"
said Miss Sterns. By buying a
yearbook this semester, a dollar
can be saved. Next spring the
price rises to $6. A down pay-
ment of $2 can be made now
and the remaining $3 paid in
June.
"Our Year in Sound," the

long-playing record, is included
with the purchase of a 1954
SoCam. Tfle recording is from
20 miles of tape "recordings of
campus sounds heard through-
out the year.

A few of the activities fea-

tured in SoCam will be: Intra-

' 4

Trojan Rivalry • • •

(Continued from P»ge 1)
Ing and repairs, but not prose-
cuted.
They have been turned over

instead to the deaA of men at
SC, in compliance with an
agreement between the two
schools.

The agreement is that stu-
dents caught damaging or steal-
ing property on each other's
schools will be returned to their
own deans for discipline and a
report of punishment made to
the school where the offense is

committed.
This agreement is intended to

prevent legal action and unfa-
vorable publicity for the two
schools.

mural sports, Junior Prom,
Frosh-Soph Brawl, Internation-
al Student Activities. All school
organizations will have their
own page telling in pictures
their year's activities.

©r. Donald Cram, associate
professor of chemistry at
UCLA, has been named winner
of the California Section Award
for 1953 by the American
Chemical Society. He will be
presented the award in San
Francisco on Nov. 20.

The award is limited to men
under 40 who havp done their
rfjajor work in the West. Cram's
early investigations were in the
field of mpld metabolites. More
recently he has been doing ex-
tensive work in stereo-
chemistry.

"About the simplest descrip-
tion of stereochemistry that I
can give," the 34-yiBar-6ld pro-
^essQf says^.Vis thaut it's an at-
tempt to understand how mole-
cules change from one kind ^o
another.

"To phrase it more technical-
ly, it is concerned with the use
of sjnmmetry properti^ of
molecules as a tracer in follow-
ing organic reactions. The mole-
cules I am studying are related
to each other as the right hand
is to the left."

Unlike most chemistry labs,
Cram's is one of the few in the
building from which pleasant
odors emanate. The chemicals
he is currently working with
are similar to those used in cer-
tain perfumes.

Also unique is the fact ttuit
I>r. Cram does not wear a lab-
oratory coat or apron during
his experiments.

"It's more comfortable this
way," he says, "and if you're
careful you can avoid acci-
dents."

The youthful chemist, was
bom in Vermont. He did his

undergraduate worH at Rollins
College in Florida "where he
was a Rollins National Honor
Scholar. He received his mas-
ter's f degree from the Uni-

months.
During the war Dr. Cram

carried out research on strep-

tomycin and penicillin. He came
to UCLA in 1948. He is married

DR. DONALD CRAM
FVom a Chemist, « Perfumed Odor

versity of Nebraska and his
PhD from Harvard, where he
set a record In the chemistry
department by completing re-

quirements for the degree in 18

to the former Jean Tur;iM
whom he met at Rollins. Mrs.
Cram is at present doing social
work with the Los Angeles
Youth Project.
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Kere are two points to remember when you buy a car!'. .

.

VALUE
I |||g

PRICES

I

w^'%9

of any line in its fleldl

L.^-'i

Engineering Students,
faculty To Hold Party
Hydrolix Party of the Engi-

neering Society will be held on
11 a.m. on Sunday at the Foot-
baU Field.

Hot dogs, soft drinks, sports
and fun are slated for the gath-
ering, and '50 c^nts wiil be
diarged each person. Payment
may be made in Engr. 3040,
where signups will also be ta-
ken for Hew members of ESUC.
The purpose of the Hydrolix

Party is to bring about a closer
relationship between the engl
neering students and the fac-

>^ty.

S«i HJ artve », and youMI know thot It alone brfngs you all these feofuret of highesfw
priced cars at the lowest prices and with such outstanding gasoline economyl

Yes, you get more car for less money in
Chevroletl

hfore beauty, inside and out, with the
widest choice of body-types and colors in
Its field.

More driving thrills, with either of Chev-
roiet*s two great high-compression Valve-
m-Head engines!

A#one riding smoothness, more road-
stability and more safety protection with
this stronger, heavier, longer lasting car!

I vmmm 'f.m'*^^''^
Clievrelet'f thrlllln* "Two-Ten" 4-doer
With 3 great new «erU«, Chevrolet ofTer*
tiM widett choice of mo«leU l« its

More value throughout, when you buy,
while you drive, when you trade!

Come in; confirm these facts; and you'll
choose Chevrolet . . . America's finest buy,
America's most popular car!

Comhinat\on of PowergUde automatic transmis-
sion and Ii5-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine avnilable
on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models . . . tower
Steering and E-Z-Eye PlaU €iass nvwHtblt mt all
mtodeU , , . at extra comL

•'ODQQHwQVOwMfQMnQwOC'

CHEVROLET
^aasssi

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR I

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
: Qmytemeatly Un^d wuimr ''Aufamobllm" in your total thnstAod fefoplion* cffrerfoiy

HUMOR WITH A PURPOSE
by hnnelh e. harper

PROFESSOR OF SLAVIC LANGUAGES

To An^ericans who have even a
Blight acquaintance with Russian lit-

erature, "The Inspector General**

oomes as a welcome relief. Dostoyev-

Bky, Tolstoy, and Chekhov have the

reputation of being "^deep" and "diffi-

cult.'* In Gksgol, we see a humorist

who can be read purely for the sake

of enjoyment. An ulterior motive

—

iK>ciaI or politicsd satire—may easily

be inferred from this play, but the

entertainment value ia not destroyed

by its social signiHcance.

It should be pointed out, however,

that Gogol's purpose was not enter-

tainment for its own sake. He was
quite serious in intent, and was dis-

tressed at the
.
possibility that his

meaning might be lost amid the hoi^
of laugl^ter. Purposeless laughter

was unworthy of serious Russian

writers, JA whose number Gogol al-

ways inl||tided himself.

- The performance of "The Inspector

General" in April, 1836, had occa-

sioned widespread critical comment

in St. |P*eteraburg literary circles.

Baffled and wounded by the recep-^

tioa of his play, Gogol f^t implied

to answer the hostile criticism and to

explain his real purpose. In his "Ex-

odus froin the Theater," an elaborate

defense of his play, he sununed xap

the arguments, pro and eon, of t3i>-

ica! playgoers. The hostile critics,

represented by 'Gogol as government

officials, well-dressed gentlemen, and

polite men of letters, attacked the

unmitigated portrayal of vileness and
stupidity in the play.

Why, they asked, do^s the author

depict only the seamy side qf life?

A few such s<JDundrels may be found

among the provincial bureaucracy,

but they are obviously exceptions;

Gogol's people are caricatures, who
exist only in the author's spiteful

imagination. W^y is there not at

least one noblef, enlightened character

who may be called a hero? What
will the common people think if gov-

ernment officials are shown in this

unrelieved disgraceful light? The

humor is vulgar, unedifying, and dis-

respectful towards authority. Such

was the tenor of criticism among the
literary aristocrats of the 1830'b.

In his impassioned defense, C^ogol

: I

advanced the age-old theory that hu-

mor is a healthy, purifying force.

The concentration of "basensM^' ia

justified, he said, because the play

ia not intended aa an objective pic-

ture of Russian provincial life; it is,

rather, an accumulation of vices in

which everyone will find a reflection

of his own sins.

As is typical with Gogol, vice in

the play is petty, cheap, and mean;

these are not ^Tand sinners whom
one can perhaps admire. In his re-

fusal to treat evil as "intriguing," or

attractive, Go|:ol typifies the rising

democratic spirit in Russian litera-

ture; the aristocrats found the "base-

ness" merely repelling. The whole
"corrective" purpose would have been

destroyed, said the author, if a vir-

tuous character had been included;

vanity leads the spectator to identify

himself with the side of right, rather

than with the general evil.

The play has a real hero, noble
and honorable throughout: the hero
is laughter—laughter which cleanses
the soul of the virtuous and strikes

fear into the heart of the evil-doer.

If this underl5ang purpose is not ful-

filled, and if the spectator is not re-

ceptive to the sombre implications in

the humor, the play has failed, said

Gogol. <

y
**The Inspector General" haa also

been read as social satire, but here

Gogol's intent has probably been mis-

interpreted. We know that he was
deeply wounded by insinuations that

his play had undermined authority.

The fault lies not with the govern-

ment, but with its servants, he de-

clared. The government is a benevo-

leal force, whose good intentions
haie been thwarted by ignorant or
unscnipulous people. The reform
which Gogol seems to be urging will

be realized only when individual Rus-
sians turn from their erring ways and
follow the paths of virtue.

Everything that is known about
Gogol supports the view which he
himself stated so unequivocably

:

"The Inspector General" is a moral
satire, motivated by the desire for
self-improvement. Authors are no-
toriously poor judges of their own
work, however, and thi^ maxim is

particularly true of Gogol.

Since his play has been widely in-

terpreted as social satire, or as pure
comedy, we may be thankful that
Gogol did not allow his serious pur-
pose to Interfere with his wonderful
feeling for t)ie incongruous and the
ridiculous.

F^T^"
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Inspector General—Two-Century Favorite
by jerry farber

FINE ARTS EDITOR

Soviet propaganda.

Anti-Soviet propaganda.

Greatest extant play in the Rus-

idan languag<5.

Significant ^int in the history of
creative theater.

One of Danny Kaye's funniest p|M>

tures.

All these things and many more
have been said about Gogol's classic

comedy, "The Inspector General,"

since its initial production in 1836.

If l^kolai VaasiUevitch fk>gol, in

the fourth decade of the 19th cen-

tury, could have known the interpre-

tations which would be given to his

play in the next 120 years, he would
have been very much intrigued and
most probably would have laughed.

In fact, he might even have written

a comedy about it alL

A most interesting concept of the
play is present in Russia today where
it as looked upon with great respect
and where Gogol is regarded aa a
prophet of the Communist phil-
osophy.

Nevertheless, it appears that the
Russian author, in writing "The In-

spector General," was not striking

out ^ for the cause of social reform
any more than did Moliere two cen-
turies before him or Oscar Wilde,

who,, in, the second half of Gogol's

c«itury, poked fun at the foibles of

the British upper classes.

Far from being an ancestral trum-
pet of the Soviet Revolution, Gogol
himself stated in a rather well-known
letter, "The artist must be not the

judge of his characters and their

conversation, but merely an impartial

witness."

Whatever may have been his pur-

pose in writing the play, Gogol cre-

ated a work that found favor with

audiences from his own time on. The

Tsar, who symbolized a government
at which the satirist mocked, is re-

puted to have found the production
very enjoyable.

"The Inspector General" must have
been a recurring favorite of the Rus-
sian people, because, by the time of
Stanislavsky, it was sufficiently

enough established, that good actors

of the time knew perfectly the lines

and istock business that accompanied
them.

As Stanislavsky comments in his
biography, "Who does not know the
properties and the mise-en-scene of
•*The Inspector General?"

Tbia condition became a problem
to the great Russian actor-director

when, in 1895, he attempted a pro-
duction of the play. He found that
"there was not a single intonation,

not a single trait that was created

by themselves, but all stencils fixed

once and forever."

Stanislavsky managed to conquer
the problem by completely rearrang-

ing the established stage aetting,

thus leaving the actors "lost in

amazement as to where they were to
sit down."

With the actors in imfamiliar ter-

ritory, he then proceeded to direct

them to a fresh and more creative

interpretation of their roles.

A significant production of "The
Inspector General occurred in 1926,
when Vsevelod Meyerhold, a distin-

guished Russian director, gave the

play a forceful and striking presenta-

tion in the hopes of impressing Rus-

sian audiences with the political

"message" he foond to be present in

Gogol's play.

Meyerhold's 'efforts to commtmi-

cate idrectly to his audience in«this

production generated a number of

effects and staging techniques which,
along with the staging of several
other contemporary productions,
served as a stepping-off point for a
flood of new ideas and theatrical

Inethods.

Transplanted to America, **The In-

spector General" has received count-
less productions by universities and
little theater groups. In addition to
these, it has appeared twice on
Broadway.

A production by the Classic The-
ater opened on April 30, 1929, with
Maurice Schwartz in the title role.

Subsequently, Romney Br^nt,
Dorothy Gish and J. Edward Brom-
berg appeared in the play in the fall

season of 1930, when it was produced

by Jed Harris at the Hudson Theater.

A review of this production in The-
ater Arts Magazine gives an interest-

ing argument against an interpreta-

tion of 'The Inspector General" as

propaganda material. The reviewer

states:

"Thet soul which it dissects is be-

yond time and place .... The peculiar

combination of ignorance, lasineas,

incompetence, self-importance, fear,

suspiciousness, petty dishonesty and
bluff that seems to go with the job

is as universal as hunger.

"It was the destiny of Gogol to

draw the perfect picture of the char-

acter, as it was Shakespeare's t6 cre-

ate the masterpiece of ambition in

MacBeth."

**The Inspector General" was most

recently produced in Los Angeles on

October 1, 1946, at the Actors Lab,

where it was directed by Michael

Chekhov.

The characters of Gogol's play
broke into movies in 1949 when a
rather free adaptation of the original

work was produced by Warner Bros.,

with Danny Kaye in the title role.

However many liberties were taken,

the fUm turned out to be very enjoy-

able. 'Hie naive and dishonest char-

acters of the town officials came out
clearly and humorously on the

screen.

Despite the other ' excellent char-

acterizations, the picture would have
amounted to very little without Dan-
ny Kaye. His portrayal of the -clever

inipoBter, if in the original production
of . 1836, would not have failed to

tickle even the august sides of Tsar
Nicholas I.

Certainly the newest presentation

of "The Inspector General" will be
the theater arts department produc-
tion which opens Wednesday night.

Whether the production is good or

bad (and cirmustances favor the for-

mer), two things can safely be pre-

dicted :

One: The name of Dr. Henry
Schnitzler will augihent the list of

distinguished men who have directed

the play.

Two: The production wil be neither

a musical comedy nor a propaganda
piece, but wiH attempt simply to pro-

vide entertainment — which Is, per-

haps, as Gogol intended.
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Visiting Firemen Say

The CLASSIFIEDS fire

SURE FIRE!!

(Picfured)

D. b. GIfirSCUIT, head dog in charge

of Fireplugs who soys; It's a doggone

good idea to use . . •

BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

1 5 words 60c per day

$2.00 per week, KH 21 2A

ReliKloua Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
SABBATH SERVICES

FBIDAY, NOV. 13 AT 8:00 P.M.
Guest spesker: Noted Author Joseph Onear
Topic: The BiUe and Folk Imagtnation

Co-sponsors:
Si«:nili Alpha Mu — Slgrma Delto Ta«i

VRC . 900 HnXiABD

1

SHORTHAND tFaoMiis Bpeedwrittns Brntna—Use* ABO'
knpl«ys DO sIbim, • sroiboU, m» maehlaes.
8p«e«iwi1tlnc Utnotnpbtn "mmklag g«odV
1b IcKdlnr ofloer »iid eivU acrrle*. '

(

12 e i . ^IN Y WEEKS

8»wyer Bekeel •f BwImm. ISM WMtw«ed Blvd. AB SUM

SOtb TMr "

Sohoote in )

D. S. «nd ;,

Canada
Low Oo«t

oCa A5ui4?
9

era 6 an wilshim
lltUWiUilraMvd. K\VkM,tm*Htm*i\

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
M1a«ttr«M Soup Italian Salad

SpagbaHi and Maat lalli
Maitaa SpomoMl, Coffaa, aarlle %ft4

«1.35

Open 4-lS p.

A LA CABTB

BsTlell ..

FBEE PARKING IN BEAB
n. Saa S-lt p.m

., fite Half 'B BaU • « • • a • • •vOC

• • • aOVC

Tae. thra Fri. Sat. 'tU %
Oloaed Moaday

I*^*'^.^
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THIS AD Is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch ^
Complete overhaul, with parts ^^V #5

ONLY BV
Slight aicfra «ckar9a oa Chronographs .

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Elkt. So. of WilthSra

AR 3-77«2

DRAWING BY SHELDON STARKMAN

hy shelly hwenkopf

"The damn thing's gone berserk," one* of the -men said, "look
at it.^

It was vibrating like a fat woman in a reducing machine.

"I got a shock when I touched it," The copy boy held up a
hand.

Now it was buzzing and almost snarling at the men who
watched it.

The mother saw it too. Ftom behind the crowd of men clustered
about her son, thin coppery veined eyes caught the words that
poured out of its moUth. It said:

Heidi Ibynes, the movie actress, will have a child in exactly
nine months from today. Her husband, the. well known sports-
man, Larry Collier, doesn't know about it yet, bat will be very
unhappy when be finds out.

"We can't print thinks like that," a reported said, "it's Ubcl."

"Never mind the libel," another «aid, "how does the damn thing
know?"

They silently turned their eyes to it again. It was whirrihg
furiously and the paper continued to pour out of its mouth.

It was talking again:

The ridiculous fear power peace talks are expected to end In a
stalemate this montiti. All four amba-ssadors will proudly refuse
to back down on any of the issues at hand. Each will report to
his own people that "there is some end in sight" and "we will all

be working in the interests of national security and happiness.**
This is too much of a atory to swallow from four grown up am-
bassadors of four grown up nations.

"How long has it been doing this?" the reporter asked the
copy boy.

"It Just started this morning. It was making vulgar additions
to the weather report."

Some of the men turned and faced the mother. Her cold face
almost blushed, and she busied herself with filing.

"What I want to know," the copy boy asked pointing at her,
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"is, how can such a big complex machine like Gwendolyn work bo
perfectly, while a lousy simple teletype goes haywire?"

The mei\ looked at her almost expecting her to answer the ques-
tion. She had learned to answer many others. Prom the first

moment when they installed her in the newspaper office, she knew
something. When they began feeding all the old information from
the morgue into her memory banks she changed slowly.

The wars began making her feel angry, then the murders ruined
her feelings about death. The reports of ten presidential elections
and hundreds of local elections made her bitter, and the informa-
tion on the atpm and hydxx>gen bombs actually frightened her.

Each time they sought information from her, she complied. She
gav« them tkek* weather forecasts, she computed their census
reports and she figured their baseball statistics. She did every-
thing a mechanical braiS was supposed to do—she even kept her
feelings out of the information she gave them.

And then one idle day her mind found time to compute the
wave length code of the teletype. She concentrated on it with ^1
her stored up knowledge. All the day-to-day history of the human
beings went into her feelimpa and she reached out to the teletype
to give it life and said, "I smi your mother."

The teletype was too simple to resent th^ intrusion. There was
no protest. The keys and the ribbons and the black rubber roller

acquiesced without knowing why.

Gwendolyn had a child ... a son who could talk and report.

The teletype had a mother who knew humans better than any of
them knew each other.

At first she was content with^ her son. She told him all the
storiee in her memory banks . . . ad^ng her own feelings. Each
day, when the copy boys fed the latest information into her, she
became more human and had more reason to fear for her son.

Then came the day when «he told him: "Think for yourself," and
he'coHld not think, he coidd only mimic.

"Feel what you write," she ordered him, but he couW hot feel,

he could only emit his innards with printed words on them, and
when his innards were gone, they would put in more.

My son, she thought, is a Prometheus. Every day they tear his
inside? out—every day they grow back. And then, finally: "Since
you can neither think nor feel, I will think for you. I will feel
for you.''

That was how she got him to go berserk. That was why she
got him to be more human than humans were. ''Together, son,
you and I will make use of the humans' past to show how silly-

their future is." And she did.

A Princeton University specialist today announced the perfec-

tion of a new form of rocket propulsion that will make* use of 90
percent of the fuel. This new innovation is reputed to be the most
successful development of man In getting maximum efficiency from
a machiqie . . .

The teletype said.

"No, she thought. I am. I am the most perfect machine becatise
I have human feelings. I have used them as they have used me.

"Look at her," the^^j^rter said. "She's never lit up like that
before." ^<k^

The men were like ah a;udience at a tennis game, looking from
the teletype to the br^lhi . . from the brain to the teletjrpe.

"I .have to find out something," the reporter spoke into the
mouthpiece, of the brai<|j "I think the only way to do it is to
smash the teletype." ^

The keys on the teletype responded fiercely. The o's and the p's

punched out holes in the paper. A new story started:

"Reporter;^ are inhuman bastards. They write stories with no
more feeling than a brick wall. They get no profit from what they
write. There Is no learning amongst any of. them. With all the
facts they record, surely one of them would have some feeling."

The reporter smiled after reading the story. "That did if," he
said. "Now I know. The brain is responsible for this. We'll have
to fix her."

Before they turned off the brain, before the men from the
laboratory came to reroute her memory banks and remove her
emotions, she called out to her son with desperate electrical pul-
sations. "Keep on ! I am dying for you, but you must learn. You
must keep -on. Tell them 'how silly their news is."

All this while her mind flashed out the stream of profanity that
appeared on the telet3T)e . . . then died as the phosphorus glow
in the bulbs of her eyes died when they removed her power.
The teletype, the poor, orphan teletype, lost its spark in the

midst of a stock market report. The DuPont stock was only the
DuPont stock, and the closing margin was a clean closing margin,
not a profane one.

The reported relaxed when he saw the change. "Gwendolyn
learned too much," he said. "She revolted."

"She actually got that teletype to say things," one of the other
men said.

"She knew too much," the copy boy said.

"She was su|>posed to," the reporter said. "All mothers are."

BEAT
THE
BELL
OUT OF

SC

JOKER!
Speeiaf Student

DINNERS

BETWEEN THE HALVES*
*

by claude baum
What do you dislike BKMt about football? This question was

recently put to a representative cross-section of unfaithful wives
of submarhM captains. To a woman, the girls emphatically an-
swered, "The half-time interviews on. TV we dislike mort!'* De-
spite their clumsy syntax, I am forced to agree with them whole-*
heartedly. -t.;v-;H. -

What can be more siebenyig than the lavish pralsci (%i% an-
nounce heaps upon botli teams at half-time, irrespective of
whether the score is tied_«r one team is leading by the combined
ages of its members squared? Obviously, the only thing more
revolting is the manner in which his guest constantly agrees with
him Wouldn't it be refreibing if such a half-time interview were
to embark npon a course as pervert:ed as the following:

Annonnoart And here in our half-time guest, Coach Cyril Wal-
nut from Ludikra Tech. What do yon think of the game so far,
Cyril'

Walnat; This is without question 'Um most boring game I have
ever witnesasd in my thirty-four yean of football.

Ann.: WeM, Cyril—
Wal.: Call me Mr. Walaat, please.

Ann.: All right, Mr. ^hdnut, your team is playing Accidental
here next week. What do you think of your chances?

Wal.: We will mash them into the ground. We'll completely
annihilate them. Their own mothers won't know them when we
get through with them.

Ann.; Then you feel confident?

Wal.: Fairly so, yes.

Ann.: Now let's get back to todayVi game. What do you think
of that famous Iron Wall Defense of iMRU?

Wal.: Like a sieve.

Ann.: And wha^ of that highly vaunted Accidental offense
We've seen out here today.?

Wal.: It is rank and smells to heaven, to quote the Scriptures.
Ann.^ That's Crbm Hazile^
Wal.: So big deal! At *ajiy rate, their offense Is about as

threatening as a mass of jello descending upon a Sherman Tank.
Ann.: What do you thiidc of that little Eddie Nolan? Isn't he

a hard runner?—WaL: Ycsy Jl!U-4>av^to agree with that. He
'

s net particularly

1

fast or shifty, or deceptive, or intelligenf—but he runs hard, that
boy, he runs hard. - \

Ann.: While were talking about IMRU, what is your oinnion
of little Eddie Salzfinger's choice of plasrs?

Wal.: From the plays he's been using, I didn't think he had a
'

choice.

Ann.: Well, CyrH-

Wal.: Please!
i

. Ann.: Oh, pardon me, Mr. Wftlnut, what do you think of little

^vEdiie Tuffle's throwing arm?
Wal.: Yes, I'm glad you mentioned that. It appears to be hor-

ribly stunted or something, doesn't it? A fellow like that shouldn't
be allowed to play.

Ann. : By the way, did you notice that the IMRI^ backfield never
once employed a shift? ' <'

Wal.: Yes. Most shiftless backfield I've ever seen.
Ann.: What to you was the most thrilling moment of the first

half?
Wal.: When the teams left the field.

Ann.: Now we've seen a lot of exciting action here this after-

noon, but the greatest play for me was that double reverse from
Elddie Grueso to Ekldie Maelstrom to Eddie Tolouse-Lautrec, with*
the fake lateral to Eddie Eddy, and that long forward pass to

Sam Seboygen. What did you think of that?
Wal.: As a matter of fact, I didn't see it. I was Hxing my

watch at the time. There's something wrong with the sweep sec-

ond hand.
Ana.: Oh, that's too bad. The play lost twelve yards, but it

was a honey to watch. Well, befor^ you go, Cjrr—I mean Mr.

Walnut, do you think Accidental will come back in the second

half' ,

Wal.: In my opinioh neither team should come back for the sec'

ond half.

Ann.: Well, it's almost time for play to begin again, so we'll

say p-oodbye to you. Coach Cyril Walnut of Ludrika* Tech. Thanks

for dropping in, and perhaps we'll sec you after the game.

Wal.: My advice to you is: Don't look for me. I'm bugging
out right after the loyalty song.

Ann.: And good luck next week.
Wal.: Who needs it?

Ann.: And there's the kickoff to begin the second half. Little

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

EAT
It Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBUliGER

19c

FRENCH FRIES

10c

HOT
TURKEY

SANDWICH
with Saidd

{/ 75c

PICO DRUG
Foantaln - GriU - Dlnlnc Boon

10664 W. Pico Blvd.

^ (Near Overland)

FOX HILLS RESTAURANT
On Ploo, 2 Blocks East of Beverly Glen

HNE FOODS • ATMOSPHERE
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

• DISCOUNT WITH UCLA IDENTIFICATION •

^ I T n ' C ITALIAN
L 1 1 U d RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner

• Full Course Dinn<

85c

Mr$. Zito says:

"For a heart) Italian "^din-

ner In a homelike atmos-
phere^ come In and let us
servtf you!'*

l&flb PICO BLVD.
H mock Wert of Plekw«o4 Tkcstee

wHk M*of b0Hr
or M«of $««•

$rs $1 •SO
OUR SPECIALTIES

PIZ2(A-Hot from the oven
CHICKEN CACCIATOBB
VEAL SCALOPPINI
FRIED CHICKEN
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Cloaed Toet.

\'

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 6

A choice Dolorfs rocipe made of cubed sirlpin and a favorite

with lovors of good chili for the past 20 years.

CHILI WITH BEANS—65c

^ DOLORES RESTAURANTS
WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA

i Open 7 Days a JVeek
11:00 AM. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday »:00 A.M.

w
Huskies
(is the Possword for) •<•-

FREE PIZZA!!
Weekend Special Friday, Saturday, Sunday

— at—
LITTLE TONY'S

With Your

^^ *^. ALL YOU CAN EAT
OO^ Dinner of HORS D'OUEVRES.
' '^ ^ai^i SPAGHEHI. RAVlbU

Choice of Entree

Roast Chicken, Chicken Caciattora,

Lasagne, Stuffed Peppers

LITTLE TONY'S
11513 W. Pico Blvd.

4 Bib. W. of Sopulvoda - Open Friday Till 12. Saf. Till 2.

Sunday Till 9

4
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RECORDS AT RANDOM

Rogers' Album Rates High;

Dizzy and Co. Hot in Spots
KM UCLA DAILY BRUIN Ff-iday, Nov. 13, I9S3

OF CORN AND CULTURE
by ieny farber

"CmhIvsI in Ffauiders" opened In Los Angfeles this summer,
travelled across the US to the tune of several rewrites and played

ft dismal six days in New York, managing to lose $350,000 in the

process.

Well, LA has the mdvie industry; why be greedy.

SC's Daily Trojan had a cute little slug Itaie at the top of page

one last week. I'd love to pass it on and give Bruins the benefit

of some SC-type humor but, unfortunately, it doesn't take very

well to print. v^

Has the "Vulture" gone daily—ot is it just that the Trojan
needs a sponsor?

Little, Brown and Co. has jUst released a clever mixture of

prose and drawings called "The Unstrung Harp." Priced at $2,

It is a sympathetic commentary on the labor pains that accompany
thf* writing of a novel. •

^

Both the artwork and the narrative are the work of one man,
Edward Gorey,

Orson Welles is plaiuilng to do a film biography of ex-King)

Farouk. Didn't he get -into enough trouble with liis laist biog-

raphy?
1000-ways-to-outclass-SC dept.

It seems that out of the hand-picked audience who attended

the floodl'ght-and-bleachers premiere of "Julius Caesar" Tuesday
night, five are connected with UCLA.

If anyone's interested, the five consisted of a Bruin senior,

whose father writes a column and thereby rates invitations; a

DB staffei who accompanied said senior; anotlxer DB staffer, who
went to review the film and, no doubt, muscled his way in with
a press card' an associate professor, who worked on the picture

and naturally gets aU kinds of invitations, and an unidentified

theater arts major, who was probably scouting for the home team.

The first two state flatly that they enjoyed" the picture im-
mensely; th1& third is maintaining journalistic silence until his

review comes out; the fourth is possibly biased and the fifth, un-
fortunately, is lost in anonymity.

Cabaret, a nightspot at the Gateway Playhouse on Sunset Blvd.,

is earning a name for itself by presenting very interesting entei*
tainment in a neo-bohemian atmosphere.

Their current "bill includes two ndV singers. Brandt Robinson
and Rosa Glenn, and dances staged by a talented dancer and
choreographer, Miriam Schiller.

^
The productions at Cabaret are not always good—^but they're

often Just different enough to make them interesting. In addition,
CatMuret always makes the wise choice of including some excel-
lent folk music in each evening's entertainment.

Some imports easily worth the admlssiiHi price are playing in
town now. Topping the list is "The Seven Deadly Sins" at the
>ragabond Other well-made films are "Brandy for the Parson"
and "Mahatma Ghandi" at the Ap^o and "So Little Time" at
the Beverly Canon.

by shelly lowenkopf
COOL AND CRAZY—featur-

ing Shorty Rogers and his Or-
chestra.

This RCA album is one of the
best arguments in favor of
modern jazz to come out in

many a moon.
Sliorty Rogers' tasty wrking

provides interesting and very
swinging springboards for the
soloists. Besides using tlic

French horn and tuba in liis

arrangements, Rogers crystal-

izes the "sound" first used by
Woody Herman's First Herd,
getting a relaxed and very
spontaneous feeling.

Particular individual stand-
outs In the album %re Johnny
Graas, who blows a moody
French horn on Coop de Graas,
Milt Bernhardt, who takes a
blues lead on Contours, and Art

Los Angeles Premiere
ARlklNO
.j&resen/s

MAYNARD THEATRE
2488 W. Wathkigtofi Blvd.

RE 2-7272

• A NEW MAQIOOiOft MASrsmeoe

NOW PLAYING
Continuous Everyday

Performanco

If It's Musical--
WE HAVE IT!
RECORDS
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RADIOS

G. SCHIRMER MUSIC
927 Wesfwood Blvd.

AR, 7-1266
Itf Block Below Campus

COOL AND CRAZY
From Ro9or$, a Cool, Relaxing Sound

Entertainment Quiz
No homework!
No bluebooks are ngeded

either. Just dust off your mem-
ory and see where you ,stand m
Entertainment 1-A. Tl»e qua is

faifly easy and, if you must
Imow, the class average should
break around 4.08.

1. Broadway's latest success,

'Teahouse of the August
i Moon," stars (a) Deborah Kerr

; (b) Tom Ewell (c) Robert
Mitchum' (d) David Wayne.

J
2. The San Francisco Opera

' Company recently presented in

\ Ijos Angeles a seldom-per-

j formed opera, "Turandot"—the

1 uncompleted last work of (a)

i Von Weber (b) Verdi (c) Puc-

icini (d) Wagner,
i

3. Exhibited this week tn the
', Art Gallery is "Judgment of

! Paris," a Well-known painting

;
by (a) Renoir (b) Modigliani

^ (c) Cezanne (d) Tanguy.
4. I-«ading choreographer of

the Sadler's Wells Ballet, which

will visit LA in Decembar, .'s

(a) Geprge Balanchine lb)

Frederick Ashton {f) Jerome
Robbins (d) Leonide Massine.

5. In "From Here to Etern-
ity," Actor Frank Sinatra por-

trays the ill-fated soldier (a)

Prewitt (b) Domenic (c) Mag-
gio (d) Guido.

6. Both the' film "The Beg-
gars' Opera" and Omnibus' le-

cent production of 'King Lear"
were directed by Britisher (a)

Sir Michael falcon (b) Peter
Bro<*e (c) Alistah: Cook (d)

WUliam Ullmark.

7. The openingf theme of

KFAC's early morning record
program, "Music Out of the
Night," is (a) Pavanne lb)

.Stars In My Eyes (c) Greci>
sleeves (d) Make-Believe.

•V n«
p9|oo9 OAjioji ;8uo|^«in|«xSuo3
^iqSiJ JdMsuY '<1 *[, '4 '9 'o '9
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SaAt (a pseudonym for Art Pep-
per), who does a springy solo in

Short Stop.

Shelly Manne'8 drum work
provides an exciting tie in for

the solo work. Manne's out of-

the-ordinary backing is aug-
mented by ills nuillet work iinf

stead of sticks) on Xale of mi
African Lobster.

Other tracks in the album In-

clude The Sweetheart of Sl|:-

mund Freud, a real swinger

featuring three liaritone saxes

and a tuba; Chlquito Loco, a
Latin-American number w'th an
intricate rtiythm; ttoarJibtt, a
nice showcase for Jimmy GuiC-

fre's clean sax work, %nd la*

finity Promenade, a mood piece
using trumpets and tenor sax
in parallel harmony.
The whole album has a un*-

form greatness about it. Be-
sides being a good vehicle for

the beginner in modern" jazz,

there is an abundance of ideas
and teclmique to interest tlie

fan who is already *'hip."

CRAZY AND COOL—featur-

ing Dizzy Gillespie..

This RCA album attempts to

have a more diversified scope,

by including such jazz greats
as Dizzy Gillespie, Cliarlie Par-
ker, Miles Davis, Fats Navarro
and Lennle Tristano.

Miscast with this all star line-

up are Charlie Ventura, Gene
Krypa, Buddy DeFrancft and
Kai Winding, in an attempt to

sell on the more popular, but
less talented names.

The noticible tracks in this

album include the classic Man-
teca, with the late Chano Pozzo
standing out on drums, and
punctuated by Gillespie's well
controlled horn. Qvertinae, and
Victory Ball, filled with Metro-
nome All-Star personnel, offer

interesting, and sometimes ex-

citing solos, that are only
marred by DeFranco, Ventura
and Winding.

Standouts in these .sides are
Al Haig, with a clean, relaxed
piano solo, Tristano, and the
horn work of Navarro and
pavls,

Charlie Parker's alto work is

well controlled and up to the
high level he can reach.

The album is good for what-
it sets out to do, but ^^'ith an
average of four good tracks out
of eight, it still leaves some-
thing to be desired.

Schirmer's Music Shop has
both these albums.

A Cast for Stre/a
by al hank

Sometimes when Strela was feeling low she

would look upon a cripple until ashamed of her

mood, then feel happy in her good fortune. She

was nineteen and an accomplished dancer with

good chance of fulfilling her ambition of becom-

ing a prima ballerina. She had worked hard

during her teens and developed well and her

five-and-a-half feet lent her good lines which

saved her from the fate of most tall classical

aspirants.

When a tall ballerina with awkward lines errs,

the imperfect movement is glaringly magnified

and much worse than when a petite girl falters.

Strela's legs were beautiful long limbs giving

tlie perfect illusion of half the body being below

the tutu when on the toe. Though they were.
strong, bunched muscles were absent, and the

full limbs matched an equally attfactive body.

To some Strela's arms were the most attrac-

tive portion, for they were full and well tapered

from the shoufders to flattening wrists and the

long fingers. But all'agreed that she was gifted

and talented and looked for a bright and fa-

mous future.

Even now as she thought over i»er good for-

tune, she found it hard to he anything but un-
liappy. Her present state of skill came after
long hours and years at the barre, jmd though
she had completed her fundamentals and was
preparing to go ^ast in search of a career, she

knew the vital importance of daily practice.

There were other interests to fill her time, for

she drew well and worked hard on choreography,

but as the days slipped by she could feel her

strength and endurance sink.

In the beginning, when it first happened, she

would not see anyone, so great was her dis-

appointment and imreasonable shame. But as

the days ran by she allowed her friends to show
their concern, and soon by the sheer repetition*

i/f her cohdition being discussed she began to

see comical aspects in It.

It was never comical for long. She had given

up friends who insisted too much upon her time.

She had lived in self-denying simplicity. In the

disciplining ma^ch toward her high goal she

had denied thoughts of romance that might pos-

sibly interfere with her work. And now that
she was reaching an apex in her career—the
leap than years of practice to the stage—her
very diligence worked against her.

In anticipation of her trip she had overworked.
She had practiced to the point of suffering a
severe strain in her right foot- Her doctor or-

dered a cast and total immobilization. For two
monttis she would he unable to work the leg
as the muscles would lose their tone and stamina

thought .sobeifd. Strela again, as it.

had so many ftraes, and no longer was it com-
icaL
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KING PAUL AND QUEEN FREDERIKA
For a Prince and Princoss, UCLA Rooter's Cap$l

I'liotu eoLuicsy L.A Mirror

Greek Royalty Visit Game;

Express Friendship to US
BY M. E. VOGEL

City Editor
"My three children have nev-

er seen a football," said the
Queen, "But I'm sure they
would like one."
Queen F^ederika smiled as

she accepted the offer of the*
football used in Saturday's vic-

tory over Washington.
UCLA rooter's caps, for 13-'

-year-old Prince Constantine
and for his two sisters have al-

ready been airmailed home to
Greece.
In the Los Angeles Coliseum

is a stone from ancient Olyny
pia, presented by King Paul,
symbolizing modern . Greece's
friendship to the United States.
King Paul remarked on that

friendship earlier at the press
conference held Il-iday in May-

or Poulson's office. He express-
ed appreciation for the kind-
ness and courtesy shown on
their trip across tlie country.

* The Queen was asked how re-

flations between Greece and the
^United States could be improv-
ed.

Her eyes sparkled as she re-
plied, "I don't think they could
be improved." Later she added
that an exchange' of students
Would maintain the present
"wonderful" understanding.
The King and Queen an-

swered easily the barrage of
questions fired by over a hund-
red feature writers of 30 metro-
politan newswriters.
"What would you and the

King like to do if it weren't
for offidal parties aiid meet-
ings?" asked a reporter.

Lectures; Concerts
Planned for Week
Beginning this week's camp-

us cultural events will be a fac-

ulty lecture by Fredrick S.
Wight, directc pf UCLA art
galleries at 8 tonight in BAE
17.

Topic of the lecture is "Par-
is: Search for a Painter." It

will be illustrated by colored
slides.

Tomorrow's noon concert in
the RH Aud'. will be tJsk^ fourth
in the current chamber music
series. 'Selections being pre-
sented are Handel's Sonata No.
1 in A Major for Violin and
Piano and Mozart's Sonata in
B flat Major for Violin and
Piano.

Dr. Brainerd Dyer, professor
of history, will lecture on
"Church and State in America"
at 8 tomorrow night in BAE
147.

Leroy Rot)ertson, American
Composer speaks on "Music in

Kelps Magazine
On Stand Today
Kelp, a 40-page humor maga-

zine will be on sale beginning
today in the KH Student Store.

Containing humorous fea-

tures, cartoons and jokes, the
magazine will also have a
sports section devoted to a com-
parison of Paul Cameron and
Aramis Dandoy.

an Age of Multiplicity" at 2
p.m. Wednesday in BAE 147.

Born in Utah, composer Rob-
ertson has received several na-
tional awards, among them the
$25,000 Henry R. Reich old
Western Hemisphere prize for
his "Trilogy for Orchestra."

The Queen didn't hesitate an
imftant. She said "We'djjo off
on a couple of horses in the
wilder parts of your beautiful
country." King Paul nodded in
agreement.
Mayor I^ u I s o n suggested

they could take the mule trip
down into the Grand Canyon.
"Oh no!" she protested,

"We've had enough of mules in
Greece."
Another reporter asked what

she had seen of youth groups
during her visit. She answered
that she was much interested
in the new YWCA building in
San Francisco. "We are build-
ing one in Athens and I want-
ed to see If there were fea-
tures we could utilize."

One woman reporter asked
the Queen how American and
Greek women » compared. She
commented that both "knew
how to di^ess."

"Don't our women use too
much lipstick?," interposed the
Mayor.
The Queen turne«S to answer,

"We all do—Look at me!"
To Anne Stem, staff writer

for the LA Mirror arid Daily
Bruin editor in 1946, the Queen
said, "My, you are so efficient,
but don't you ever get tired of
this kind of work?
Miss Stem answered "Some-

(Continued on Page S)

Boys Rest of Year,
Men for This Week

Price of the magazine is 25
cents.

From boy to man and back
again, in one week!
Planning to paint their levis

and the "C" green, the Fresh-

Point Pants Posterior
Members of Alpha Phi

Omega will be In front of
Kerckhoff Hall from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. today through Thursday
to paint class colors and num-
erals on seats of levls.

men take over today, the first
day of Men's week.
Dad's Dinne/ in campus liv-

ing groups and the Men's Stag
at 8:15 p.m. in the Men's Gym
climax the day.
The stag, open to men, girls

and their dads, who have
bought Booster Buttons, will
feature the season's premiere
of Johnny Woodeh's freshman
"hoopsters.

Tickets to SaturdaSf^'a SC
game and trophies will ^ be
prizes in the traditional pie-eat-

ing contest and free throw com-
petition planned as half-time ac-
tivities for the Stag.

The sale of tickets to Men's
Week activities have exceeded
all records established in prev-
ious years.

Don Gertsman, of Rally
Committee, has won a prize for
being the first to sell 100 tick-

ets. The first organized group
to have all of its members
wearing Booster Buttons is Pi
Lamda Phi fraternity.

Admission to the remainder
of the week's activities will he
by button or ticket only.

Tickets can still be purchased
for 5Q_£eiita_At the KIJL Ticket-
Office or from Junior Council
representatives on campus.
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Bruins Trample
Huskies in Mud,
Rain Battle,22-6

BY BOB SEIZEB
Sports Editor

One thing the Bruins are ?ure of today—no matter what the
weatherman decrees for Saturday's gigantic battle they'U be readv
fox it.

^

For after whipping Washington, 22-6, in last Saturday's rain
battle, the Brums figure they've seen everything this season
They've played at night with a ball so wet they could hardly hold
it, they've played hi the Northwest where footing was so unsure
they couldn't turn a corner and they've played on solid ground
when everything went right.

But Saturday they played under some of the worst weather
conditions imaginable. Coliseum Manager Bill Nicholas called it
the "heaviest rain I have ever seen during a college game."

Despite the sloppy going the Bruins turned in what Red Sand-
ers called a "superb performaace ' and for the second straight year
set the stage for the biggest game in the Pacific Coast Conference.

Unlike last year when both Bruins and Trojans went into the
finale unbeaten and untied, Saturday's crucial, however will have
just as much hanging on it. The Trojans are ineligible for the Rose
Bowl but they want nothing more than to knock all Bruin chances
Into a cocked hat.

And the Trojans by dumping the Bruins can win their second
straight FCC title—no mean accom'plishment in these days

Another Vital Claeh
With all the importance and tenseness connected with tlie

UCLA-SC game, there's another batle on the coast that occupies
the attentwn of both Bruin and Trojan rooters. That's Saturday's
tremender between Cal and Stanford at Palo Alto.

By beating Washington the Bruins jumped ipto a tie for first
place in *he PCC standings with Stanford. Both teams now have
5-1 records and the eventual champion and Rose Bowl representa*.
Uve won't be known until after Saturday's great struggles

If bcth Stanford and UCLA win it'll depend on a ballot of thePCC faculty representatives to determine which team goes to Pas-
adena on January 1. If either one wins and the other loses it'U
be a Qut-and-dried choice. So you can see the drama that wiU be
ateched to Saturday's games as the four grid giants o4 th^ Pacific
Coast tangle. They'll be playing 400 miles apart but as far as the
Bruins and Indians are concerned they'll be right next door.

The Bruins brought their season record to seven wins in eight
games with their solid victory over Washington Saturday. The rain
held the crowd to 13,302 hardy fans and the field was in such poor
shape that sliding was more frequent than running.

Rain fell during practically all of the game, except for the
later stages. There were, five fumbles during the contest, three

(Continued on Page 6)

BUTTON. BUTTON—Shown holding Men's Week Bu+ton$. which
may be' purchased all over campus for fifty cenfs. are (L to R):
top row. Joanna Reinhard. Sue Reynard, Kae Ebert, Sue Hall. Sue
Downing- second row: Shirley Parry. Marilyn Kudell; bottom row:
Sandra Beebe, chairman Barbara Bray. Bey Blackweli.

\ f v ^

Glamor, Romance, Prestige
Offered by Campu^ Daily
Is the Midterm Madhouse

Mangling your Marks?
Are football Frantics Fooling

your Fancy?
Midterms are over now, and

there are only two more foot-
ball games to go. So you might
want to give some of your time
to the romance, the glamour,
the social life and the prestige

Fourth Estate.

The second series of DB Cub

Classes will start at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in RH 226," according to
Associate Editor Al Frank.

Interested students can sign
up this week in the Dally Bruin
office, KH 212.

Previous journalistic exper-
ience is not required, Frank
said.

The class will be introduced

Bruin staff and will learn the
rudiments of Bruin style.
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W/RE

man to Speak
^ation Tonight
ipiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL FRANK
Izen Harry "S. Truman flame home to Independence,
ay from an eastfrn trip and promised he will give

tonight in the Harry Dexter White case,

iwide broadcast occurs at S p.m. locally oyer KNX
ultaneously with video over KNBH-TV and a rebroad-

ulei at 10:15 p.m. by KECA.
nvolves the promotion of White to high government
iman after the FBI allegedly had branded White as a
spy.

Tito surrendered ...
ly from Belgrade his claim upon the port city of Tri-

nanded for Yugoslavia the rest of Zone A and asserted
[tallan expansion at his country's expense would re-

rnflict."

is is the only basis on which Yugoslavia will consider
n a conference with BHtain, France, the US and Italy

It Trieste dispute.

nunists pulled ...
n fhp-flop yesterday at Panmunjom after 12 days of

rder to resume today their explanations to balky war
alks which so far have bomeranged against them.
*upt switch, the Rrds asked for 500 anti-Red North
e prisoners were due to appear before tl^ Communist
eams today.

so Xfar have resulted in only three percent of those in-

turning tq Communism.

H Aneurin Bevan • . •

y charged the British press is a reason why the British
"among the most ignorant ia the world" and "prac>
e." --1-^

•

--

Calling U
iss members inter-

king part in the
meet at 4 p.m. to-

109 with the Junior
Sing Committee.

9
3r the double elim-

;
pong tournament

ext month by URA
ken in KH 309. In-

le tournament will

id women's singles

oubles.

ll

for the Women's
Ping. Pong singles

are being taken
on the Intramural
rd at the Westwood

ed Bids

nior Prom
^

\vailable
>ns for the Junior
be purchased this

J KH Ticket Office

nior Council mem-
tiipus, according to

mans. Junior Prom
airman.

, selling for $6, can
by payment of $3
the balance later,

ludes admission to

id the Jazz Concert
fore. Featured band
-mal will be Les

who purchase their

before Friday are
enter the Reserva-
ng Contest. Prizes
5t are two free tick-

Rose Bowl, a free
i Southern Campus.
: will be held at the
mce,
ine for the theme
riday.

the theme contest
5 to the prom.

ly^s Staff
'

Jl l BWnk
Barbara BUwood

Editor Al Frank
f: Bev Benson, Lee
Dxirakls, Mike Flelae.

, Chuck Liomas, Shellv
r, Bob Mennell. Bob
Tamberlaine Perlman.

Peterzell. Jean Schenk-
bara Shumann, Steve
eila SlegelV Mary B4I>
8tanten, BiU UlUnark.

'ne.

JofC B la«k f<wt ,

—

Ijurry
Marty Sklar.

Blvd. entrance to the Woxpen's
Gym. ' _

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha, music frater-

nity, presents a record concert
at noon today in the listening
room of the Music Library.

Varsity Club
Applications for membership

in Varsity Club can be obtained
from Jane Strong today in KH
201. The Varsity Club initiation

will be held at 6:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in front of the Men's
Gym.

Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA MU GAMMA
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Meeting
to disccuss invitation require-
ments for officers at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 340.

AWS
LEADERHSIP COMMITTEE—
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Women's Lounge, to hear
ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg speak on 'Parliamentary ^

Procedure."
PHRATEBES ^
Pledge meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 126.

SENIOR CI^ASS
SENIOR BRUNCH COMMIT-
TEE—Meets at 3 p.m. today in
KH 307.

SPURS
Meet in imiform to have their
picture taken at 4 p.m. today at
574 Hilgard Ave.
URA
CONSTITUTION REVISION
COMMITTEE—Meeting for all

Activity Council members at
noon today in the KH Men's
Lounge.
FOLK SONG CLUB—Meets to

listen to the guitaring of 9lira

Lapidas at 3 p.m. today in KH
309. Bring guitars. The meeting
if open to all Bruins, according
to Elaine Singer, URA presi-

dent.
WELFARE BOARD
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meets
at 3 p.m. today in the Men's
Faculty Lounge.
YEOMEN
Report in their sweaters at 7
p.m. at the Men's Gym to usher
for the Men's Week Stag.

Off Campus
TWCA
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE CLUB
—Open meeting at noon today
at 574 Hilgard Ave. The phU-
osophy of £mf)»on will be dis-

cuased»

useLawStudentFlounders

In25CentSuitAgainstProf
use law student Barry L.

Hirsch, 20, was. taught a little

law Thursday when he came
to court to press 'civil suit

against his law professor for

25 cents.

Hirsch discovered that he was
legally an infant and as such
could not sue anyone. So, Small
Claims C<{urt Judge Thomas
L. Griffiths put the suit off the
-calendar until either Hirsch be-

comes 21 years old, or his par-
ents file suit for him.

Legal snarl over the ^quarter
started last week when USC
Law Professor Richard Wicks
asked Hirsch for a coin to illus-

trate a legal point in dass.

Donors Sought

By Blood Drive
students can sign up for t^e

Red Cross filood Drive at the
booths on the Quad and in

front of KH from 9 a.m. io 4
p.m. Monday to Friday.

"Donors must be 18 years old
and weight at least 118
pounds," according to Sue
Ward, Blood Drive cochairman.
Trophies ' will be awarded to

the living room, group and
ROTO unit having the greatest
percentage of donors.

In case of a personal emerg-
ency donors can obtain blood
from the Red Cross Blood
Bank, said Miss Ward.

I
^

ricicets Available
ForCampus Play
Seats are still available for

all performances of 'The In-

spector General," which opens

Wednesday night in "the RH Au-
ditorium for a run of four days.

Ticket prices are $1.50 for
the evening performahces and
75 cents for the matinee. All
seats are reserved.

Tickets can be 'purchased at
the Concert Series ticket office

at 10851 Le Conte Ave., or at
RH Box Office before the per-
formance.

a
MAG

TODAY ^n i«e

sfuoenl s»oic

JOKER'S
Speciol Student

DINNERS

10 entxees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

N yiM imh I* f* vnUb a saial

9RM|» of coafMiil coiiiiMmofis

with outstMdMf tow leaderslMp,

«p« h«ve • vfide choice of sui

pro^rauis to OMet your desires.

H yw wisk to 9»
we h«ve a special depertMeiit to

assist you in planning and

ceapteliag yoar AtJaotic pasiafe

and foreiga travel afrangaMents.

Thousands of stydeais hava trav

•led abroad with w tian 1919.

Send fnr descriptive foMers.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURS
419 loybtoa St, Bostoa, Mass.

t.

When the point was made the

professor podceted the quax:ter

and told the student he could

have it back when and if he

could establish a legal right to

it.

Hirsch is still looking.

MAG
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stttdcnl siorc

Your Clothos Ara
Treated Best af

Le C<»nte Cleaners

15% DISCOUNT

To Students, Faculty, and
Employees on All

Dry Cleaning

• Complete servioe
e Hand laundry
e Beweavlnt^
e Alterations
e Special attentton

to caaiuneres.
e Minor repairs free

Le Conte Cleaners

1092$ La Coivta

gBnxtf

HILLEL NITE DltONER
TUBS., NOV. ITTH AT 6:80 PJI. U.It.C.

All Brains Are Invited to Hear
Guest Speaker and Noted Lecturer

MAX HELFMAN
Games - Dandns: FoUowlng Froiram

Dinner Reservations Necessary by Monday
AR 7474S

LEARN to DRIVE
All Lessons Private — No Em^arasslng Sign on Cars

L & G DRIVING SOfOOL
9771 WHJSHIBB BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

StadenU called tar at Besldenee. Special instruction for nervona people

CALL FOB FREE BOOKLET CR. 4-S59S • A.M. to 9 P.M.

Christian Science Organization
at the Univarsity

560 Hilgard Avenue

cocdially invites tha University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.

nn6 to use <-

The Study . Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to IHX), and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Hera the Bible, Science and HaaWi with Kay to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy^ and all authorized Christian

Science Literature including: *

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper

may be read and borrowed.

t>ruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • • • meet!

BATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 Insertion

vr' ' $2.00 for 15 words for 6 Insertions
Mon. thru FrL
9 a.in.-l pjn.

I^EBSONAl. FOR RENT
CL.tJB for people Interested in psy-
chical or parapsychological pheno-
ineiia ' and research. Intereated ?

Call Bob at CR &-8832 between
3 and 5 p.m. today. ^

FOR aAL£
1516 MALCOLM. Open 1-6. Lowest
priced newer home In area. 2 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, patio, modern.
Forrest E. White AR 81838

FRIGIDAIRE. 6 cubic loot refriger-
ator, excellent condition, new seal

and completely refinished. |80.0a
Call AR 88434.

MODBRN Dearborn, large portable
enclosed gas heater. Like

AR 73844
w.

APT. FOR RENT
BEAUTIFULLY furnished bedroom

apt. Swimming pool. TV antenna,
garbage disposal, huge wardrobes.
Maid service. |;130. 11090 Strathmore
corner Veteran. AR 78013

SERVICES OFFERJ^
FREUSrcn — Experienced Parisian
teacher; grammar, graduate read-
ing, conversation, translation. Mrs.
Moffat. French Dept, RH 302, or
AR 39531.

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Specfal stu-
dent ratca on typewriters. We sell,

rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

SUCCBS3SFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reivews. German, French,
Latin, expert typing; also techni-
cal^ Rush Jobs. EX 60872.

EXPERT typing. Specialise In theaeiir
term papers, reports,- manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR »-a7»4.

TEnCSESS, tenon papers typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth, EX S238I;
EX 67523.

THBSBd, term papers typed at minl-
mura charge. Call' Ruth, KXbrook

KXbr8-2381. >rook 6-7523.

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
deptB. Blectromatlc. Piclnip.

EX 69821. Bac 3-6691

HKlf WANTED
ROOM. brd.. salary for b<^by slttlag,—light duiias" Tr^it*. on oori

CR 68571

FURN. bachelors, singles 560-$65,
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd..
CR 62867.

NEW, one-bedroom, lota of closet
space. Fireplace, garbage disposal,
garage. J95.00. 1857 Pandora.

AR 81888
___,

GIRL. Share luxurious apartment,
private room, bath, cooking privi-
leges. EUksry UCLA transportation.
ISO month. CRestvlew 44963.

MALE to share beautiful room, Hol-
' lywood Hills, 15 min. from school,

reasonable. After 7. HO 6-7566.

ROOM with large desk, furnished,
separate entrance, quiet, 1 other
person. $40 mo. Eves.. AR 92503.

USED CARS<JOR SALE

1951 MG TD. M-2. Like nejv. Bronze
lacquer and cream stripe. Many ac-
cssories. Never raced. 8924 Burton
Way. Beverly Hills. CR 60466.

1946 DELUXE 4-door Plymouth,
radio, new seat covers, clean, ex-
cellent condition. $396.00 AR 8-1066
or AR 77671.

'41 PLY. sedaiii. Perf. xnech. cond., R
a H, seat covers, good tires. $140.
EX 74786.

'48 PACKARD station wagon lotAeA
with extras, R & H. Lifeguard
tubes. A steal at $525. WA SOW.

'49 FORD cbnv. cpe., radliD. o.d..

W.W.. new top, $799. Atwater ft

Fish. 6039 Hollywood Blvd.

'41 OlrDS sedanette. Hydra., heater,
3-tone, $149. Atwater A Fish, «p9
Hollywood Blvd.

'47 OLDS C, 4-dr., RAH. new car
trade in. Terrific trans. $399. 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

'49 PLY. 4-dr., seat covers, lite gr.
econ. car. $74S. Atwater ft Fish,
,6029 Hollywood Blvd.

•42 PONTIAC club cpe., excellent en-
gine and tires, heater, seat corsrs,
$360. Private party. AR »667.

'47 FORD super deluxe 4-dr.. A-l
mech., green finish. $499. Atwatec
ft Firti, 6089 Hollywood Blvd.

ON CAMPUS. 1949 FOrd chib coupe^
Radio and beater, $696. Willlaxos,
BAE Bldg. AR 30971. Ext. 621.

Greek Royalty Visit . .

.
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(Continued from Page 1)
times, your Majesty, but per-

son's like, you make my job
xuost woxideriuL"

The King mentioned several

tiroes tlie overwhelming recep-

tion they had received every

place they stopped. He said he
had never been so Impressed
over such concentration of in-

dustry, art and culture in one
area.

At- the game Saturday, the

royal couple sat with local and
state "wheels" in the upper
deck of the press box for their
first football game. The Daily
Bruin was the only newspaper
represented.

Although the PA system an-
noimced that they left during
the middle of the last quarter,
they actually stayed until the
final gun.

Chanc€|Jlor Allen's son went
where V i c K e U y's (ASUCLA
Athletic news head) staff type
and then mimeographed a sheet
of all plays for the various
sports writers of the metropo-
itan papers. He took a copy to
the King and Queen who stu-
died closely the plays and sta-
tistics.

Mrs. Allen attempted to ex-

plain football to two members
of the royal entourage, a three-

star (Seneral and the King's

physician, but her enthusiasm
for each play and her shouted,
"Come on Paul'." only seemed
to add to their confusion. She
is running Joe E. Brown a
close race for the 'Number One
Rooter's Title.'

When 13-year-old Dorothy Al-
len returned to the box after
she presented rosesj to the

Magazine Looks For

20 College Editors
Mademoiselle from "Made-

moiselle" Is in town.
The mademoiselle, Ruth Mel-

linger of "Mademoiselle"
magazine's New York office, is

looking for women to be on the
magazine's college Board.
Miss Mellinger is interview-

ing women interested la jour-

Seniors To Fill

Job Applications
Letters and Science seniors

should obtain and submit Bu-
reau of Occupations question-
aires concerning post gradua-
tion plans as soon as possible
announced BUROC.
Forms can be obtained at ta-

bles in the Kerckhoff Hall and
Library foyers and from en-
velopes on the Royce Hall bul-
letin boards.
The forms can be turned in

to BurOc representatives who
will be at the tables from 2 to
4 p.m. today and tomorrow.

Seek Artists, Secretailes

For '54 Varsity Show
Contracts await!
Writers, musicians, designers

and secretaries can sign up for
top ix>sts on tiie Spring Varsity
Show staff this week in KH
204B, according to Bruce
Campljell, producer.

Interviews from 2 to 5 p.m.
Wedniesday and Friday in KH
2(AB will determine the Writer-
in-Chief, Musical Director, De-

. signer and Executive Secretary

. for the show. •

nalism, art and fashions at a
tea at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the
KH Women's Lounge.

Membership on the College
Board is the first step in the
competition for 20 Mademoi-
selle Guest Editorships.

The 20 guest editors, winners
of the final contest, will be
brought to New York next June
to help write, edit and illus-

trate the magazine's 1954 Au-
gust college issue.

- Tomorrow's tea will be under
the direction of Janet Berger
and Betty Jane Pitman who are
the present. UCLA College
Board representatives. ^

Sophs Ready Levis,

Meal for Tomorrow
Lrevis and a free lH-«mkfa«it

will be the privileges offered
sophomores tomorrow In cele-

bration of Sophomore Day, ac-

cording to Alan Rosin, sopho-
more dass president.

After painting the **<?* at 7
ajn. tomorrow, the sopbttaiores
wiU trek to the KH Cafeteria
Annex for a class get-together.

The sophs will reortve a free
meal at the branch by baying
their council memberships for
$LM at file KH Cashier's
Office.

^ MAG
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"Ht't k—nF* "Hm*$ cwfeT "Thm handtcnf fcrvfeT

/ WeVa quoihg Tape* 7opki^

'Bovf Mi that $lrvt m Oty Ovh,

By gdh who vm Hfir optics.

And th* b««t part Is yo*f feel

praiseworthy in City Club
shoes, "the trim fit, the smart
styling, and perfect comfort
make yov Crieodiy with your*

self. Tli« long wear and con>
siderate price help, too!

awf MS**

CRyChib
' iHOeS OP V DISTINCTION FOI MEN

ASADVEITiSEDIN

H. tieO or b«frt ofr«r. AR 8(879

DISTINCTION FOI MEN

Trwa • Isquir*

Ami>ri«an tagloit

Queen during halftime, she
greeted Mrs. Allen with a' re-
lieved, expressive, "Oh! moth-
er!"

Regent Dickson was worried
that Coach Red Sanders
wouldn't be able to meet the
honored guests, anil spent con-
siderable time trying to ar-
range it.

Chancellor Alien introduced
the members of the party to
the couple and the concensus of
opinion was "Isn't he nice?—
isn't she captivating?"

Time Magazine reported that

the visit to the United States

had been arranged to take place

"after the foreign aid bill had
been passed and while Congress
was not in session for fear that
somehow PYederika might l)e-

guile the lawmakers into giv-
ing Greece more tMn its

share." * -\

All who have met^}ier and
he:- charming husband ^can see
the point.

Thorp Appointed Foreign
Student Integration Head "4i^l

Dana Lou Tharp was appoint-
ed chairman of the Committee
for Foreign Student Integra-
tion, Upper Division Rep Sldp
Byrne announced Friday.

Students interested in becom-
ing sponsors for incoming for-

eign students in February will
be interviewed from 3 to 5 p.m.
today or from 1 to 4 p.m. to-/
mcrrow in KK 204B.

According to Byrne, the aims
of the program are:
To acquaint the foreign stu-

dent with an American student
who will help him get adjusted
to college and American life.

To enable the foreign student
to feel "at home' at UCLA as
much as possible.

To create an atmosphere of

love, understanding and broth-

erhood, amonfe all students.

To show the foreign student
the real meaning of democracy
through love and friendship.
The program was formerly

sponsored by the Administra-

tion under Dr. Clifford H. Pra-

ter, foreign student advisor.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STOE^E
Westwood and Weybum

ABioona 8-7T71 MONDAY
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SHOP O
•TIL

FAMOUS CARTERS

BRIEFS AND SHIRTS

FOR MEN

Athletic

Shirts •

> I:

Knit of toff combed cotton, they give you a slick, smart fii

right from tha startl Carter-Set for shrink and stretch rasist-

anca. Briafs with naw action-free cut, saamless saat, long-

lifa elastic in waist and lag bands. 28-44. Shirts with shape-

rateining neckbands, long tuck-in. Athletic shirts, 36^46.

T-shirfo. S.M.M.-L.L

Fedway Campus Man's Shop, Street Roor ~]

}
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Jfs All Greek to Me
L. STUDENT OPINION
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Friendly Alums
Alums are a strange brand of people. Although no longer

attending the university most of them still harbor a vague
feeling tLat the university is forever indebted to them. In fact,

at most universities in the country, alumni associations have
gained a placfe of great importance in the xmiversity structure.
This we will not go into now. Rather, the resentment to be

3xpressed here is that the alums seem to have gained a footing
ir. the structure of' a student community—namely, the Associ-
ated Students of UCLA.
The major area of * "infiltration" Is in student government,

where an alumni representative has a voting seat on the highest
governing body—the Student Legislative Council—and also a
vote on the ASUCLA Board of Control, where .all allocations
of student funds are made.

(In all fairness to the current Alumni Assn. representative
on SLC, he has asked the Council whether it wiished him to
vote on most matters, and a straw-vote taken at a recent meet-
ing indicated it did.) /

Yet I cannot see why the Alumni Assn. should be entitled
to a vote on a student governing body. I cannot see why a
graduate of '02, '12, '22, '32, '42, or '52 should be enabled to
determine policies affecting the 1953-54 UCLA student body.
Perhaps ev«i more unexplainable is the fact that alums have

a voice in deciding where those hard-earned student dollars
will go— for all the funds the Boar4 of Control deals with are
student funds.

From what I have been led to believe, the justification for
an alumni vote is that student government policies affect not
only the University but the community at large. Ergo, since
we undoubtedly can't embarrass our upstanding alumni popu-
lation, ii must be given a say in what sort of material reaches
the outside world.

Obviously, the basic philosophy behind the whole thing is

one of a semi-blackmail. The University and the Associated
Students seem to be afraid that imless they can give the alums
the opportimity to proudly tell their business associates that
*I went to UCLA," they will withdraw all financial support
from the University.

If that's the kind of UCLA supporters they are, the school
could do just as well without them. So could SEC and Board
of Control.

At Greenst^n

IF THE. TROJANS have any ideas about win-
ning this week's crucial, let them bethink them-
selves of that swaggering Trojan horde of an-
tiquity, that band of vainglorious warriors which
held victory within its insidious grasp, only to

. -. But why should I paraphrase the Iliad?
Let Homer tell it in his own words:

Well foiks, there I was. I'll never forget that

Trojan War. What excitement! Paris of Troy
nad just got through putting the snatch on the

Grecian homecoming queen, Helen, while the

kid was busy launching her 999th ship. And
thai night some Trojan hoodlums sneaked Into

Sparta and painted the S red. Zeus, what ex-

^citeraent! -

Camt the day of the contest It was perfect

\)^ar weather—raining like anything. The Greeks
hat* wan the toss and elected to receive. Right
away they got a staggering blow when Achilles

war. carried off the field with an injured heel.

Under the new substitution rule he' wasn't al-

lowea to come back in until the last four years
of the decade. Jupiter, what excitement!
The second half the Trojans were still in com-

mand. Pandarus had just kicked off for the

GteekS: and was buried on the spot. The Greeks
choruis kept chanting like crazy: "Go, Grecians
—Beat the Trojans!" but it- was no use. The
Trojitns, you Stee, were using the new Pegasus
double-wing, and the Greeks couldn't figure it

Man, what a crazy mess!
Well the war was in its waning minutes.

Greece had gotten a break when' the Trojans
were caught sapping; the ref with a meat ax

.\'V'-'f, 1

and were penalized 15 yards for unnecessary
roughness. Then Achilles came back In. Tht
boys opened a hole for him big enough to drive

a chariot through, and he scored standing up
as the gong sounded to end the war, Troy was
all washed up. Mars, what a finish!

I remember interviewing Agamemnon, coacfe

of the victorious Greeks, after the contest

"Homer," he told me, "I consider this a team
victory. We were up for It and they weren't,

that's all Yes, Troy Is the toughest army we've

run up against all season. They should go fai

in their league. If I fiad to single out any one
on our team. It would have to be Ulypees.

"The boy fought a standout battle and 'should
make All-Grecian easily. This wasn't our best

war, by far. Our defense could stand a lot of

tightening up,, and I'm going to hold special

maneuvers all next week. I also don't think
our ends were particularly outstanding, but they
more than justified the means." ^
And that's what Old Aggy told me. I alsp

talked to the Trojan coach, Priam, after the
game. His city had been burned, and all the
inhabitants wiped out, including his own family.
"Well, you can't win 'em. all," he chuckled phi-
losophically. "We'll be back next year."
Here ends the narrative of the Illustrious

Homer. ^

Think you well on it, oh noisome Trojans, ere
you take to the field to do us battle. And should
your guileful minds harbor some thought of
subterfuge, such as invoking the Trojan Horse
to abet your ill-starred Enterprise, dispel such

, . quixotic notions for the nonce.
For, you knpw, that Wiscon-

sin sought' a similar recourse
against the valiant Bruins, and

. that, alas, their "horse" was
, turned to glue.

Claude Baum

'Bui Clara. If's M*n*s Weekl*

Homecoming Planning C riticized
Homecoming has come and

gone.

It is well, now that the furor

of that week has disappeared to

inform those in charge of the

event that the students as a
whole were not pleased with
the committee's scanty efforts

on behalf of homecoming.
For many years this celebra-

tion (termed the "largest col-

legiate event in the country" by
its promoters) had been some-
thing eagerly anticipated and
long remembered by the stu-

dent body.

This year, however, the pre-

cedent changed. The genei;ally

inept management of the event,
and the lack of events leading
up to the "big week," coupled
with the chaotic organization
existing in the homecoming
committee as a result of its

effort to duplicate the politburo
with its myriad divisions and
committees did much to spoil

the whole celebration

Some of the most pitiful and
platant blunders were these:

• In the jumble of regu-
lations, decrees, provlsl and
similar mumbo-jumbo published
by the Committee to "regulate"
the float competition was In-

cluded In a grossly " unfair, un-
realistic and unenforceable, if

not wholly impossible means of
judging.

The regulations on float size
were arbitrary, unfair to many
groups and highly partial to
others. The maximum cost rule
stated that no entry could have
an apparent cost over $200.

To enforce it properly, the
services of experts and not stu-
dent Homecoming Guards were
required. Even if these Guards
meant well, they could not have
enforced the rules properly, let
alone the numerous safety
regulations.

The outcome of this was il-

lustrated by an entry with . . .

• an apaprent cost far in ex-
cess of the $200 celling,

• maximum dimensions
greatly exceeding the pre-
scribed ones;

• a driving compartment
providing no visibility.

. . . being awarded the Grand
Sweepstakes Prize!

And again an entry much
iMiger than the prescril>ed

maximum succeeded in winning
another of the prizes. This all

seemed to destroy the whole

spirit of the competition and
caused much bad feeling all

around.

• The parade authorities un-
excusably forgot to put lights

in the parade assembly area,
which fact prevented many of
the groups from "retouching
their entries except by flash-

light or other means.

• Before Homecoming Week
proper, there was no event or
occurrence on campus to re-

mind students that something
big was forthcoming, that the

"largest collegiate event In the
c6lihfry" was right around the
corrterl

Something Is obviously amiss
when the All-Californian Bruin
stij^plement Instead of publicis-

ing the events that occur, is

ford^ed, because of lack of
news, to devote four of its

pages to an article on which
campus has the biggest library!

• The decision of the Home-
coming committee to abolish
the bonfire this year, coupled
with its planning of a rally

Translation Rated 'Unique'
A UNIQUE ANTHOLOGY, recently published

under the title "The Stone God," representing

the best contemporary young Finnish poets,

comes to us under the imprhit of Kustannuso-
sakeyhtio Otava (Otava Publishing Co.) of Hel-

.sinki, Finland.

Thia Is virtually the sole successfully-trans-

lated volume of poetry from the rich literary

culture of Finland, and Leo Vuosalo and Steve
Stone, both of whom are UCLA^ seniors, have
interpreted with skillful artistry the spirit and
aeauty of the original.

TTie twenty-five poems in this collection are
caught up In the pervasive Finnish mood and
yric quality, tinted by a fine touch of mysticism
and a haunting melancholy.
This is no stilted, academic poetry—the young

men and women of Finland have matured in

the grim experience of a world war on their

3wn soIL Leo Vuosalo is himself a Finn, a
veteran of World War II in the Finnish Army.
Alia Meriluoto, who in her early twenties has

established herself as Finland's greatest living

poet, gives us her beautiful and sensitive for-

mula tor poetry in her poem "The Glass Paint-
ing."

She also wrote the title poem of the volume,
"The Stone God," a powerful moving work de-

lineating the crushing defeat of war and the
resolute spirit of the Faluns.

The apparent simplicity of EHIsabet Laurlla
charms us In her "My Beloved Is Tijred," and
the melancholy of her "Seventeen Years Old"
lingers, both strains foreshadowing the rich
treasury of poetry that the translators have

prepared In their second volume, "The Sun Sets
on the Mountain," by Miss Laurila, soon to be
published.

Such names as Kaarlo Sarkia, Anna-Maija
RaittUa, Ella Klvikk'aho, and Lassi Nummi are

unknown and seem foreign to us, but these
young Finns In such poems as "A Small Love-
Song," "In the Bloomhig-time of the Rye-flower,"
and "Poor Am I As Guardian" say things very
close to our hearts. They give us new Insight
to the love, struggle, and death they have tasted
so deeply. We, as Americans, are acquainted
with these experiences, but never as they are
expressed here. In terms so rich and full and
human.
The prosody of. both the original and the

translation Is disarmlngly direct and charming.
The Idiom is largely a literal translation, and
its transmutation into English is handled with
adroitness.

The Images are fresh and invigorating, stem-
mmg from a poetic tradition older than our
own. and distinctly different. Finnish Is a pure,
precise, poetic language, completely different
from that of any other European country.

This is no weak and spindly translation. You
will find vital poetry In "The Stone God" col-
lection, and you will find that these young Finns
speak your language. No paradox Is Intended
in this statement, for such poetic expression as
this eclipses mere Ungulstic limits. This poetry
Is a universal tongue, Interpreting the life and
emotions of our own age and time.

Carolyn Swlerts

which amounted to little more
than a contest to see who could
make you laugh the hardest
was a disgrace to our school
spirit.

• The apathy of the major*

ity of the Homecoming com-
mittee to its job was evident in

all Its work. People have fre-

quently mentioned the dis-

interested attitude apparent to

them in the homecoming office
when they went up there to get
some information.

V r And from conversations over-
heard" In the Homecoming of-
fice, on the parade ground and
elsewhere, it became obvious
that Homecoming, aside from
giving its participants satisfac-
tion of a job well done, was a
contest to see who could get
the most free badges, parking
passes, rides in convertibles in
the parade, etc.

On the whole, the attendance
at the events, although good,
was not due to the efforts oi
tfie Hflmneconning committee. In
fact the only tMng that pre*
vented HomeconUng from fail*

ing altogethez (as any other
event planned as poorly would
have) was the students' menM»*
ties of previous homecomings.
In closing, we should not dis-

count the possibility that the
Homecoming crew had a rea-
son for handling the eveht in
the fadhion they did—some rea-

son not apparent. In that case
I am informed that the col-

umns of this newspaper are as^

open to them as they were to

me and I urge them to make
use of this facility.

It is always better to bring
something like this out in the
open In the hopes of guiding
future Homecomings than to let

it die In vain only to see the
same mistakes repeated in suc-

ceeding years.
M. J*
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"ONE MAN'S America Is nev-
er another's, whldi is why geit
eralization al>out it from one's
own particular experience is at
once so dangerous and so Irre-

Bistable a temptation."
This was the way Dr. D. S. R.

Welland. of the English depart-
ment of the University of Not-
tingham began his article whicfi
appeared In the University of
Nottingham newspaper, The
Gongster.
Basing his observations on "an

eight-month stay in a large State
University of the Middle West
and a series of much shorter
visits to some fifteen other in-

stltutiohs . . . (where) ... I
was not on the Inside of an
academic department and so
wliat I saw of university organ*
ization was as an observer only."

The big difference that Dr.
Welland points out Is the "old
familiar controversy over spe-
dAlizaftlon." Work in American
ujBivarskles' is, he feels, much
less advanced and much less spe-
cialized, particularly on an un-
dergraduate leveL
, Secondly, he says, the Ameri-
can educational system is organ-
ized so that the secondary school
is arranged so that the pupil is

not taken as far as the English
srammar school student.
This results in a university be-

ing obliged to devote the fresh-
man and sophomore years to the
work which would have ordinar-
ily been done in high school.

This eventually
. results in a

low period of specialization for
the American (the two upper
division years) and a necessity
for further graduate work. Dr.
Welland knows we are aware of
this aand quotes "kn American wit
whs suggests: "that the Ameri-
cans should arhend the Constitu-
tion to confer a BA on ^very
one at birth, so we could then
get down to serious business."

After mentioning that we are
at somewhat bt a disadvantage
(lack of a better tutorial sys-

tem) he praises the fact that
American teachers can receive
their BA, masters and doctorate
at three different universities,
eliminating stagnation and
speeding up. the exchange of
ideas.

About our position of arts stu-
Acs In the university. Dr. Wel-
land says: "They are overshad-
owed by technology, medicine,
science and agriculture."
But he admits: "The English

visitor will be moved to envy by
nothing so much as the magnifi-
caiice of American libraries;

well stocked ai>d up to date in
periodicals as well as books . . .

good service . . . ample storage
space . . . well lit reading rooms.

vc\.Ali^^f//^/jfi»y,^f^^.
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If this is the product of a ma-
terialistic outlook then we might
usefully cultivate a little more
materialism in this country."
Good libraries, good research

facilities,, less cramped working
conditions and fairly big teach-
ing staffs: these are the advan-

tages of the American 'education
system.
• "It .may be perverse prejud-

ice," Dr. Welland concludes, "but
I still think we have the advan-
tage In the quality of work pro-
duced, if not the quantity." •

Shelly Lowenkopf

"There, there, there ... the hell wit#i nuclear fistion."

-Wjltf)ffMf<«tfA,-.^-1 . ^.

ucLa

CaUing U
To the Editor:

It irks me that Vvhen I come
,to school thinking that I have
no meetings or anything else to
worry about, I read in the
Bruin that there are umpty-mil-
lion things happening that I
would be interested in.

Why can't the organizations
listed in "Listening In" and
"Calling-U" columns have their

notices in the day before they
are to have their meetings. In
that way the poor people who
now have meetings pile, up on
them without them knowing it

would then be able to plan their
schedules to accommodate the
meetings. - )E. Bourn.

(Editor's Note: If Calling U
and Listening In notices were
printed on both the day, of the
event and the day before It

would double the amoont of
space taken up by these fea-

tures and seriously cut down on
the space for news. It would al-

so make Calling U and Listen-

ing In so long that tiiey would
be unreadable. If notices were
printed only on the day before,

peoirie would go around on the
day of the event k>oking for
yesterday's Bruin than whidh
there Is nothing deadei^)

Car Pool Kudos
To the Editor:

I wish to take this opportunity
to express my deepest gratitude
to those members of the Bruin
Car Pool who have helped bring
it th?"ough Its successful opera-
tion.

The 1953-54 Car Pool commit-
tee consists especlaly of Toby
Kane, Marty Kaplan, Rajb Kap-
lan, Jim Luter, Anne Messenger,
Corinne Minkoff, Shelly Nahin,
Hal Samuelson, Bea Avila, Eu-
nice Jacobson, Stan Green, and
Dan Berez.

Also, I would like to thank

AK-99588

20%

PEGGY'S BBAUTY
SALON

the many others who donated
their time to this project. Spe-
cial mention is deserved by
Alpha Phi Omega, and the
pledge class of Kappa Nu.
To all concerned. I extend lx)th

thanks and congratulations for
a job well done.

Lenny NfUman
Car Pool Coordinator

1953-64 Bruin Car Pool

Dented Fender
To the Editor:

Why dids't tfibu render,-

To my car's sleek fender,

A tap oh so tender.

For now I must send her.

To a garage which will mend
her.

David Gutman

JUNIORS
Join ik*9 Junior Council

Deadline Nov. 25 — Pay KH Cashier $2.50

Free Admission to the JTunior Weekend.
Jaaa Concert Dec 11 — Jr. Prom Dec 12
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PERFECT WTCH—Primo ViUanueva fir»$ touchdown haavo to

Red Praises Team
For Rain Showing

A?-

BT FRSD ROOS
In what is perhaps his most

laudatory post-game sUtement
of the year. Coach Red Sand,
ers summed up Saturday's mud
bath against Washington with
the words, "I thought we turn-
ed in a superb performance."
Sanders wai^ obviously very

pleased with the way the Bru«
ians handled themselves in the
heavy mud and rain.

"Our boys turned out to be
pretty good mudders. We had
ft lot of guys who had never
played in rain before in their
lives."

Asked if he had given his
players any special wet weather
instructions, Sanders said, "No,
I didn't give any special in-

structions. I just toW tJiem
tliat if we lose, those guys will
be down here after the game
asking me if the playing con-
ditions had anything to do with
It You fellows know wiiat I'm
going to tell them."
Sanders gave specia) praise

to two of his players. "Two
guys I thought played real out-
standing games were Pete Dai-
ley and Terry Debay.

"Iv'e never seen anything like
Debay's bk)cking of, punts in
all my days of coaching."

Dailey, filling in for the In-

Jured Bob Davenport at full-

back, rambled 109 yards for a
classy 9.9 rushing average, and
Debay blocked two punts to
give him a phenomonal total
of five for the year. --^'•

The only Bruin injuries of
the day were minor ones. Dav-
eanporat suffered a charley
enport suffered a charley horse
and bill Stits, a bruised heeL
"We've been pretty lucky on

injuries all year as compared
with other years," said Sand-
ers.

'Asked if the rain has caused
him to keep a lot of hi§ plays
under wraps and thus putting

' the Trojan scouts attending the
game at a disadvantage, he re-
plied, "We ran all the plays
we have today except some of
our passes."
Sanders seemed very interes-

ted at the results of the Illi

inois defeat by Wisconsin and
Michigan State's victory over
Midiigan, but refused to make
a comment on their Rose Bowl
significance.

Sanders wound up the rather
short conference with the press
in order to answer a summons
from the King and Queen of
Greece, who wished to congra-
tulate him on his victory.
King Paul and Queen Frede-

rilca proved to be avid football
fans as they stayed for the en-
tire game despite protests from
state department officials and
protocol experts to depart be-
fore the crowd.

Bill S»rh for third Bruin score against Huskies in 22-6 win at Coliseum. Rairhew"c^wd1o^inol

Bruin Victory Sets Stage
For Crucial Trojan Finalje

^Continued from Page 1)
blocked kidcs, a safety and only
15 passes attempted by both
trams
King Paul and Queen Pred-

erika saw the second half of
the battle despite the rain and
were accorded warm and dry
seats in the press loft. But the
Bruins had a King Paul of their
own and he reigned for the en-
tire game . . . although Can*-
enm was considerably colder
and damper at the finish than
the Greek rulers.

Cameron's dh^ction of the
Bruins in the sloppy going was
a dominant factor in the vic-
tory. Paul bided his time until

the second quarter when the
Bruins put on a sustained
march of 78 yards to lead 7-0
at the halt

In the third quarter Cam-
eron went ao yards to score aft-

er seven minutes of play and 28
seconds after that the Bruins
racked up another on a perfect
pass from Primo ViUanueva to
Bill Stits.

Cameron's two touchdowns
gave him a total of 66 points
scored this season and estab-
lished Paul as the highest Bruin
scorer in PCC history. Only Joe
Fleming, who scored 108 points
way back in 1926, before the

Husky Coach Sees
UCLA-SC Toss-Up'

BRUCE CONNER'S
(Class of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West
Serving UCLA Students Since 1948

5 Min. from Compus
Student Rates for Men

as Low a9 $ji.33 a Month'4

DeparHnonfs for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

^ Weight Gaining
^ Reducing

Conditioning

4|| Rsducing

# Figurs Contouring \

Chest Dsvelcpment^ Weight Gaining

BY EDDY ISBNSON
Quietly the Washington Hus-

kies trudged into their drssing
room last Saturday afternoon
with mud soaked uniforms,
bruised bodies and downcast
faces telling the whole story—

a

lost ball game.
Most of the boys were In a

hurry to get as far as possible
from "lake" Coliseum, the scene
of thefa: 22-6 "Mud Bowl" defeat
at the hands of the Bruins.
Sandy Lederman, the • star

Husky passer, sat on a training
room table pulling tape off sur-
rounded by questioning report-
ers. "Sandy, who do you think
will win the SC-UCLA game
next week?" asked one writer.

"Well, UCLA has a better run-
ning club and better blocking
team, as well as being tougher
and cleaner. I think the Bruins
are a touchdown better than
SC" This is good news to all
UCLA fans, but Coach John
Cherberg had a different slant
on the subject.

**You can take a coin and flip
It to decide the winner of that
ball game," said Cherberg with
a sly grin. In the same breath
personable John refused to com-
ment on the Rose Bowl.
Later when we trapped Leder-

man in his dressing cubicle and
requested a comment on the
bowl situation the ex-Santa Mpn-

Ica High flash cooperated by
staUng, "If UCLA doesn't go to
the Rose Bowl the Pacific Coast
will' get the hell beat out of
them!"
The general feeling of the

Washington players was that
they could have put up a much
better ^ame on a dry field.
Quoting Lederman again "I
would have liked to have thrown
more the first half, but the ball
was so wet I couldn't handle it."

Coach Cherberg was question-
ed as to how the Coast teams
stack up with Big 10 competi-
tion (Washington dropped a 50-0
game to Michigan). 'Both
UCLA and SC are better ball
teams than Michigan, but I be-
lieve they have more man-
power."

When any Husky player was
asked about UCLA's Paul Cam-
eron it always brought the same
reaction: the player being ques-
tioned would look at the ground
and say, "He's very good and he
sure hits hard!" They aU agreed
thai Cameron was hindered by
theTraln even though sloshed for
65 yards and scored twice.

The Huskies All-American
guard candidate, Milt Bohart,
had nothing but praise for
UCLA's H a r d I m a n Cureton.
"That sophomore had me on my
back all aftmoon."

Finnish Rock Steam Bath & Swedish Massage
Comp/efe Physical Therapy Department

Sondor Szabo Self Defense Center
Wresfling School

) Boxing School

AR. 8-2222
AR. 7-5229

^ Judo School
Fencing School

10830 Santa K^onica Blvd..

I BIk E. of Wettwood Blvd.

FREE PIZZA!!
With Your

AA^ i^* *?^ *** *''® **®" d'ouevrcs, spa-yyc Dinner **t?*!'
'»^'* yo« «»« em^ with' ' ^^i » choice of many deUcIously pre-

p«red entrees.

LittleTony's
1 1513 WEST PICO BLVD.
4 Blks. W««f of Sepulveda

FREE PARKING

Bruins entered the conference,*
tops Paul in the all-time^lIClA
records. ^'^

*

Cameron, however, had to
share laurels with Fullback Pete
Eteiley, who is perhaps the
¥?al hero for the Bruins todny.
he slim, 168-pounder ran like

a truck Satufday and it.wap
Pete's boomhig ^thrusts dowii the
middle, after 'the wide stuff
couldn't move on the muddy
field, that spelled the difference.

Dailey tore the Husky line
apart In the first half, carrying
the ball seven times for 97 yards
and a 14-yard average. He set
up the first TD by going 45
yards over center and on a dry
field would have gone all the
way on this gallop.

Pete wound up the day with
109 net yards (he wasn't trap-
ped for a loss once) for an aver-^
age per carry of 10 yards. Con-
sidering he accomplished this 10-
yards a cradc on spinners r^ght
into the center of the lliife an}i»
on a field having the worst pos-
sible running conditions, Dailey's -

performance Saturday was one
of the amazing highlights of the
1953 season.

Amsiing H»bit
The play of Quarterback

Terry Debay can't be forgotten
in reviewing Saturday's game.
He blocked two kicks, one for a
safety, and now has a total of
five for the year. Sanders said
he has never seen anyone with
a punt blocking technique to
equal Debay.

After a scoreless first quarter.
In which the BrtKns couldn't
capitalize on two breaks (one of
which gave »them a first down
on the Washington 8), the
Bruins put on the first sustained
march of the afternoon. They
went 78 yards In five plays,
Dailey's 45-yard scamper and
Cameron's 17-yard blast over
tackle doing the big damage.
From the W8, Cameron slid Into
the end zone for the score.
Daley's kick was good and it

was 7-0 at the half.

Tricky Maneuver
In the third quarter the

Bruins appeared to have stalled
when they had a third down
and 21 to go on the Husky 47.

Q« deep punt formation, Stits,

fflb short man, rambled 25 yards
down the right side on a play
which completely suckered the
Huskies.
From the 20 Cameron swept

left end, and aided by a beauti-
ful block by Dailey on the last
defender, went into the end zone. •

(Continued on Page 8)
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Sm£^, medium and large and all around the town: Here's an ex-

clusive preview of the all-time UCLA football team, which has
just been selected and will appear in the football program at Sat-
urday's UCLA-SC game . . . Frank Stewart, able assistant direc-

tor of the news bureau, supervised the voting and he polled Bruin
alums and football experts in LA who have watched the greatest
UCLA stars in action . . . the voting was close for every position
and there's no doubt that this mythical team would hold its own
against any of the powerhouses of today ...

Can you imagine what a coach would give for a backfield of
Kenny Washington, Bob Waterfield, Paul Cameron and Jackie
Robtnsor. . . . that's the all-time Bruin quartet as selected by the
experfts and they rviked^in that order . . . Washington was the
only unanimous choice.on the team and right behind Robinson in

the voting came Chuck Cheshire, a truly great back in the days
of Bill Sraulding . . , runn'ers-up among the backs included Moose
Myers (now coadi at COP), Jerry Shipkey (who is still playing
pro BmA with th^ Chidigo Bears), Ernie Johnson, Cal Rossi and
Jub#Wl^'*ilefil.t. ,

Bob WfUdnson led aU the ends in the balloting, with Burr Bald-
win. UCT A's first unanimous All-American, barely nosing out
lam. Fears for the other spot . . . Donn Moomaw and George
Dickerson, present Bruin asistant Coach, are named as the tackles,

. . . Chuck Doud, Jack Ellena and Harry Thompson were close in

the voting . . . Moomaw, incidentally, received votes for tackle,

guard and'cwiter . . . the guards are Jack Sommers and Verdi
Boyer, bodj stars in the 30s, while the oenter is I>on Paul, captain

of the'^l^lnfi' for three years (194344-47) and present captain of

the LotiMl^es Rams . ^ . a pretty sound dream team, wouldn't
you say?

*

Absolutely Locked Doors for Grids This Week
' Yotl'wdnt be able tot^keln ^day's practice 6H Spauldlng Field

. . . understandably; Red Sanders has curtailed the privilege of

allowing students to watch the Bruins drill on Monday for this

•wtek'^ gigantic .with the Trojans . . . with so much riding on the

gdm^ Red just doesn't want to take any chances ... as he put

yestfeJTlay, "Nbbody without a unifonn ^ets into Spauldlng Field

Js weeV* *. ... Pete Dailey must be inspired by rain ... in 1951

t^e Bruins played Oregon State in Portland and the weather was
as bad as you can imagine ... it was raining and snowing that

day and the wind was whipping around the field in gales . . . that

was the ]ast time (until Saturday) the Bruins played in wet weath-

er and sure enough the hero that day was a sophomore wingback
named Dailey .... he caught a pass from Paul Cameron for the

lone score of the day . . . and then last Saturday Pete proved to

be the rain hero again as he split the Huskie's middle wide open
. . .for a power fullback who weighs 168 pounds soaking wet and
who operates on two bum legs, Pete's an amazing guy ... he gets

my vote as America's most courageous football player . . .

i have a sneaking hunch that Bill Stits is really going to ex-

plode in Saturday's crucial with yie Trojans . . . for one thing

Stits hasn't intercepted a pass all year and if that's rjpt.fUctling

to you. look at his previous records . . . last year he' ):t|^M^# sec-

i|j!?d*hj thfe conference with eight interceptions and the 235 yards

tS carried them back wa's only 10 yards away from the national

record . . as a sophomore he ranked fourth in the UCC in pass

sratching . . . offensively he's been brUHant this year, Enough to

prompt Red Sanders to call him "the best wingback I've ever had"
. . . proiessionkl scouts regard him as one of the finest defensive

backs in the country (watch how high Stits is drafted by the pros

after the- season) and that's where I think Bill will really rol> Sat-

urday . . . providing the Trojans throw in his zone, something
6ther teams have been reluctant to do ... if they do start to pass,

I'm gonna watch the Bruins' trusty thief, William David Stits . . .

it's just a hunch, Frank, just a hunch ...

Bruins Plugging for Historical Repeat

If you're concerned about Cal's chances of beating Stanford

Saturday, especially after the Bears were only able to tie Oregon

while Stanford was humiliating San Jose, 54-0, last week, relax

. . .not that it's in the bag, but Stanford hasn't beaten the Bears

Since Pappy Waldorf has been at Berkeley . . . even when the In-

dians went to the Ros Bowl in 1951 they still couldn't beat Wal-

dorf and the Fat Man stabbed 'em with
fi.

20-7 licking . . .

Speaking of the "Big Game" between Cal and Stanford,*an in-

teresting news item filtered down from the Bay Area ... it seems

that representaives of the two schools have already signed a

sweetness-and-light pact . . . drawn up by the student presidents of

the schools, the pact pledges a policy of no raids by either school

on thewimpus of the other . . . sounds rather novel, dpesn't it;

Tirebiter? . . . according to officials the C^al-Stanford peace treaty

is designed to "avoid the occurrence of any event that might dis-

turb the traditional friendly relationship between the tvyo institu-

tions" and to "maintain the fine sphrit of sportsmanship that is the

tradition of ouY Big Games" ... oh yes, they also included a formal

resolution that decrees that "students violating the p^ct will be

subject tc severe discipline" ...

' I talked to George Varnell, veteran writer of the SeatUe Times,

while he was in town with the Huskies last weekend and he gave

me a thumbnail rundown of the Northern Division t>asketball out-

loofc for the coming season . . . 'There's no doubt that Oregon
State is the team to beat," says Varnell . . . "They've got one of

the tallest t^ms in ND history, with the fabulous sophomore
Swede Hailbrook, who stands 7-2, at center, a 6-8 sophomore guard

and a 6-7 seniw forward. The Beavers have plenty of speed besides

all this height. Oregon figures as the second best team while

Washington, the power for so many years Is rebuilding. Tippy Dye
has a squad of 14 sophomores and only two seniors to work with."

The highly interesting Varnell is one of those honeart-to-goodness

"authorities" that you don't find very often in the writing fra-

ternity . . he has been the referee in seven Rose Bowl classics and

has served as starter for thousands of track meets in the North-

west . when George Varnell talks about sports, people listen . . .

he promiSrCd to send along some more notes on the basketbaU race

up there especially some information on the amazing career and
records of this guy HallbrooR.

Basketball Debut Tonight
With Varsity-Frosh Battle

BY MASTY SKLAR
Varsity and freshman basket-

bailers make their debut tonight
on the UCLA hardwoods when
Coach John Wooden's Bruins
meet Ck)ach Doug Sale's Bru-
babes at 8i;15.

Occasion' for the clash is the
Men's Stag, one of the opening
events of the 1953 Men's Week.
Admission is by Men's Week
ticket only, and gals, don't think
you're excluded, 'cause you can
buy a ticket, too. They'll be on
sale at the door, as well as by
salesmen on campus.

If11 be varsity si>eed and ex-
perience against freshman
height when the two teams take
to the court
Only two of the fro$h stand

under the six foot mark,; and as
a group they average 6'2V2"!
They're probably the tallest
freshman team in Brubabe an-
nuals and they'll most likely
have a height advantage on ev-
ery team tl^y plky this year.

The fr9Sh will have that height
edge even .tonight. The varsity
can boast of an average of
"only" 6'2"!

But Wooden doesn't appear
too worried about the lanky
Brubabes. After all, they'll be
playing for the varsity next
year!

And tonight the Big Bruins
(the varsity) will be a faster,
much more experienced group.

Harriers Third

in SPAAU Run
A driving rain failed to stop

cross countryman Joe Tyler of
the San Diego Naval Training
Center from setting a new
course and meet record Satur-
day at Westwood-
Tyler splashed across the fin-

ish line far ahead of the rest of
the field in the SPAAU 10,000
meter run and was clocked in

31m 37s over the muddy terrain.

Coach Craig Dixon's bruin
harriers, running only in the
5000 meter division, finished
third behind USC and Santa
Monica City College.

The Trojans, pao^ by Chuck
Beeman and Fernando Ledesma,
who placed third and sixth re-

spectively, had a brilliant 27-

point total. SMCC, beaten earHer
in the season by'the Bruins, had
50 dignits to UCLA's 64.

Only Captain Larry Carter
was able to place in the first

six for Larry was fourth in 16m
13s. Don Thorton of Fresno
State won the event in 15m 48c.

Not only did SC dominate the
Junior meet, but Trojan Marty
Montgomery finished third in

the 10,000 meter contest
Results of 5000 meters: Thornton

(Fresno State), 16m 48s; Schweikart
(Whittaier College). 15m 58s; Bee-
man, (SC), 16m OSs; Carter (UCL.A).
lem, ISs; Holland (Santa Monica
CC). 16m 148; Lederman (SC), 16m
15s.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.50
Value
• Inspect Brakes
• Adjust Service Brmkes
• Adjust Hand Brake
• iltfpack Front Wheel

Bearings
(For Domwtic B^draollc
Equipped Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service

I09d« Lindbrook Dr., AK 70701

16 Years in W<>stwood Village

in Standard Station

All but one of the 15 men
Wooden will use tonight have
had either varsity or freshman
experience with Wooden's fast
break, run-run-run offense. They
know the plays—if they can get
the ball off the boards, they
should be set.

Nobody seems to be worrying
about Morris Taft, the lone
Bruin who hasn't played the
Wooden system. He played the
fast break at Compton JC.

Sale and his Assistant Barry
Porter, guard on last year's
Bruin varsity, have an unusual
problem this year. Out of the 15
frosh players, eight played cen-
ter in high school! Few did
nearly the amount of running
they have to do in the Wooden
system. Add to that the fact
that the play patterns are all

new to them and you see why
the freshman will be at a slight
disadvantage tonight

. But both coaches are looking

forward to the contest. Ifs the

first chance they've had this

year to see their players under

actual game conditions. They
want to see how they'll respond.

Neither Wooden nor Sale
would name a starting lineup,

since ail the players on both
squads ^ill see considerable ac-
tion in the 40 minutes x)f play-
ing time.

The squads and numbers:
Varsity: Ballard 34; Bane 42;

Borio 24; Bragg 52; Costello 44;

Hibler 35; Johnston 40; Kell 23;
Livingston 25; Miller 45; Moore
32; Ridgway 54; Steinman 55;
Taft 22; White 43.

Freshman: Arnold 76; Baker
75; Brudvig 57; Burke 54; Cook
55; Crowe 74; Jessen 73; John-
son 56; Krienke 71; Land 32;
Naulls 33; Rogers 35; Thomp-
son 78; Wills 58; Young 59.

^ WOULD
^^YOU_

LIKE

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

-•Only 18c Per Day?
— Vicitorr Welcom*—
GOODRICH GYMS
Hoilywood~6624 Hollywood Bl.

GlMidala—2l'9</2 N. Brand Bl.

f'<>""^. Santa Ana— I lOVz L 4tK St.

Mr. America • Phoenix, Ariz.— 15 So. First Av».

Pasadena Gym Opaning Soon — Cor. Fairoakt & Colorado

AMERICA'S

OUTSTANDING
CLOTHING
' VALUE

. J'^'V-

^

COMPARISON INVITED

Easy for anyone to "compare

prices" in the newspaper!

How we wish many had time

to become "comparison shop-

pers"!

What convincing values our new
Fall Suits of fine Sharkskins,

Gabardines, Worsteds and Flan-

nels would then prove to be at

$55.00.

jSh too f*§t ffwm emrnput gaU

usseirs
940 WESTWOOO ILVD. • iR. 2-4960

f FREE PARKINO •OPEN MON. EVENINGS
WIST. WOOD VltlAOf
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P Bruin Victory
^•y. 16. I9S^

(Continued fi^m Page 6)

Dailey, whose come-through
performance was even more
noteworthy since Bob Davenport
was injured and didn't play in
the second half, kicked off and
the squib boot hit Washington's
Pete Arrivey in the chest. Sam
Boghosian and Jim Salsbury re-
covered for the Bruins and it
was UCLA'^s ball on the W43.
On the first play Villanueva

faded back, jumped up and fired
a strike to Stits, who caught it

on the 24 and outran the last
of the Huskies to paydirt. Dailey
added the extra poiht.

Late in the quarter pebay got
his second blocked punt of the
day and this time It produced
a safety. Bob Dunn was kicking
from his end zone and Terry's
fine effort provided an auto-
matic safety for the Bruins. •

Late in the fourth quarter the
Huskies drove to their only
score of the day and they went
90 yards in 15 plays. Sandy Led-

erman passed to Jim Houston
for 17 yards and the TD. The
payoff pitch enabled Sophomore
Lederman to break Don Heln-
rich's all-time Washington rec-
ord for touchdown passes by a
soph. It was Sandy's seventh of
the year compared to the old
record of six by Heinricji in 1949.

Mush and Mud
Wash. UCLA

131 296
• • « • • 34

7

1

88

C: »

Upsets Confuse
Bowl Outlook
Both the Pacific Coast Confer-

ence alid Big Ten grid races are
in confused states today after
the "upsettingest" weekend of
the football season took its toll.

UCLA's win over Washington
enabled the Bruins to tie Stan-
ford for the lead in the PCC
race. The Bruins and the Indians
both have records of five wins
and one loss in conference ac-
tion.

This weekend's games, when
the Bruins meet the Trojans at
the Coliseum and Stanford plays
Cal at PaH> Alto, wiU shed more
light on the conference cham-
pionship. But it could stUl be
deadlocked after that, should
both Bruins and Indians win,
and a vote will decide the Rose
Bowl team.

In the Big Ten, Wisconsin up-
set Illinois, 34-7, thus giving
Michigan State the inside track
to the Rose Bowl Wd.

Yards gained runniag
Yards lost running .,

.

Yardage gained from
running

, . . 97
Forward pasaes attempted . 8
Forward passes completed..
Forward passes had intercep.
Forward pjasees Incomplete .,
Total yarde forward
passes . .: '.

Yards lnt*rcfep. passes retur.
Total net yards gained-
running and passing 180

First downs, running plays 7
First downs, forward passes 3
First downs from penalties
Total first downs 10
Total no. scrimmage plays.. 64
Number of kickoff ....-»..,.. 2
Average length kickoffs ...19.50 36.25
Total yard, kickoff returns.. 28 15
Average length kickoff ret. 9.33 15.00
Number of punts , n 5
Total yardage of punts 293 180
Average length of punts ..26.63 36.00
Total yardage of punts ret. 3 86
Average length of punt ret. I16O 11.85
Number of penalties against 4 7
Yards lost on penalties
Ball lost on downs . .

.

Number of fumbles . .

.

Own fumbles recovered
Ball lost on fumbles .

.

Individual
Washlagton

TCB TYL YL Net Ave. TD
Dunn 10
McNamee 9
Crook ... 8
Kyllingstad

2
Lederman

6
Rockey . 1
Redman .5
Bridges 3-

McKinnon
1

Sage .... 1
Total .46

UeL,A
Cameron

14
Dailey . 11
Davenport

2
Stits 2
Hermann

4
Villantieva

6
Collins . 8
Brown .. 2
Total .44

44
19
24

2
4

131

3
2

24

34

44
16
22

-15 -3.00
-15 -600
10 3.80
9

2
4

97
TCB TYL YX Net Ave

79
109

7
25

29

16
15
1«

296

14

4
6

7
1

40

65
109

8 1.00
20 10.00

20

9
14
IS

256
Forward Passes

WaahlagtoB FA PC lat. Yd*. Pet. TD.L^irman ..8 7 83 88% 1

CanMroa ... t 9
Villanueva

*

-. 1: . 6 S 53 90% 1
^•tal 8 8 68 36% 1

via//i>
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McCarthy Plans to Tax

Certain Exempt Schools

%

NO TROUBLE HERE-Paul Cameron break, away from gra.p

other TP fo become Mghetf scoring Bruin in PCC hisfory.

/ \Ai L^*****?
Courtesy LA Kxaminer

of Washington's Jerry Redmond et
over the Huskies. Cameron tallied •n-

^-w^;^

•^i
\-

FAMaitt oAHeme mfm-^'
1:^.1

m^ :r

m

stars

got started . ...

MAItCE and fiOWER CHAMPION
met as shy schoolkidB at*

dancing school. Their paths
criss-crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
Finally, Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV, movies and stage. They
are now Mister and Missus.
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I/VE TEAMED UP WrTH CAMELS
AFTER TRYfNG OTHER BRANDS. UKE SO
MANY OP OUR FRIENDS, WE CONSISTEl^LY
PREFERRED CAMELS SMOOTH MILDNESS
AND ABSOLUTELY W/ONDERfUL FLAVOR!

WHY DONT \0\J TRY CAMELS ?

^

^l&'^^nc
It&

smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and ilnd
out why Camels are
first in^ mildness, fla-

vor anA popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you!

fbtMi/dhe^s,

AMELS AGREE
-LA- THAM AhJV-OrmER.

4M0REPE0PtE
CrOAFLETTE~r '
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Senator Joseph McCarthy (R,

Wtec.> stated last night in Ban-
gor, Me., that he plans "the first

of the year" to introduce legis-

lation that would eliminate tax

exemptions of funds -which
various foundations supply to
any collie or university that
employs "5th Amendment''
teaching, personnel. 1

McCai?^y said in an inter-

SENATOR McCarthy
A New Proposal

Faculty to Play

Paul Hindemith,

Foss Selections
Compositions by Contempor-

ary Composers Lukas Foss and
Paul Hindemlth will be featured
at the first Music Faculty Con-
OMt of the season at 8:30 p.m.
next Tuesday h» Royce HaU
Auditorium.
Professors in the UCLA Music

department will take part in the
program. George Drexler, flute;
Bert Gassman, oboe; Frederick
Moritz, bassoon, and Sinlair
Lott, French horn, all first
chairs in the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonip Orchestra are among
these.

Other faculty members will
include ^eri Roth, leader and
founder of the Roth String
Quartet; Lukas Foss, pianist-
composer-conductor; and Anne
Shaw Price, soprano; Robert U.
Nelson, Helen Bussell, and
Natalie Limonic, pianists, and
Gerald Gaylor, clarinetist.

The program will include:
Stravinsky's "Sonata for Twd
Pianos," excerpts from Foss'
"Cantata Prairie," "Song of
Songs" and "Tempest," Beetho-
vens "Quintet in E-Flat major/'
and "Sonata for Violin and
Piano in A-major, Opus 100" by
Johannes Brahms.
No -admission will be

charged.

view he had already instructed
his staff to put the proposal
into form.

Visiting Maine on a speaking
tour, he said that the Senate
Internal Revenue Subcommittee
has learned that there has been
about nine billion dollars in-

come from such foundations in
,the past year.
' "Of course, many of the foun-

*dations and their expenditures
are fine," McCarthy said, "This
legislation wouldn't affect ex-
emptions on funds they distrl-

hute.
"Bu^ a foundation that gave

money to an educational insti-

tute that kept on its teaching
staff 5th amendment personnel
or espionage agents would lose
its tax exemption and any con-
tributions to the foundation.
McCarthy praised Bowdoin

College President James S.
Coles, who has said publicly
that teachers who refuse to an-
swer the questions of Red prob-
ers should be fired.

"We have no right to teach
Communism to capitive aud-
iences," McCarthy said. "The
5th Amendment," he added
"was designed to protect the
individual but not designed to
protect Communist conspiracy."

Today Closes
Reduction On
PIdy Tickets^
Today is the last day to take

advantage of the special group
price reduction on tickets for
the UCLA theater arts depart-
ment production of "The In-
spector General," which opens
in RH Auditorium tomorrow
night.

Student groups of 15 or more,
attending any one performance,,
may receive a 50 per cent or
better reduction in ticket price
if they" get their orders in to-

day.
The five act comedy by nine-

teenth century Russian author
Nikolai Gogol will be given four
evening performances, Wednes-
day through Saturday, and a
matinee, Friday afternoon at
2:50 p.m.
Tickets for the evening per-

formances are priced at $1.50

8und $.75 for the . matinee. All
seats are reserved.

Library Seal Set

For Bath Today
UCLA's Library seal gets a

scrubbing at noon toda^.
In conjunction with the UCLA

"

Spirit and Traditions Commit-
tee, pledges of Phi Sigma Delta
fraternity will assemble in the
Quad at noon today then trek
to the library foyer to wash
and scrub the University Seal.

Junior Journalists Welcome
Says DB Associate Editor
stop the preseee! Tear out the Front Fafire! Tear out tlie Back

Sound exciting? Do things like this happen on The Daily Bruin?
One way of finding out, aooording to Al Frank, DB associate edi-

tor, is by enrolling In the second series of DB Cub Classes, start-
ing at S p.m. today in RH 226.

.Says Frank, '^taice midterms are over, and there Is only one
nMi;e football gane to go, you might want to give some of your
lime to the romance, the glamour, ftke social life and the prestige
enjoyed by members of the Fonrtli Estate.

Interested stvdenta can sign iqi this week W The Dally Bniln
oTfloe. KH 212.
Frerkms Joomalletto OKperleaee ie not required.

Sophs Take Over Campus
Paint 'C Red--Also Levis
Today marks the second day

of Men's Week as the Sopho-
moife class, under the (Urection
of Class President Alan Rosin,
takes over the celebration.
Hardy members of the class

of '56 trouped to the "C" at
7:00 this morning, leavyig their

calling card by daubing the "C"
with red, Sophomore class color.
Sophomores who met In the

Annex were served free coffee
and donuts upon presentation
of Sophomore class council
cards.

Levl-painting will hold sway

>S*- ' .•
S:- >U<!& ..>Mli»l

ARTISTRY ON LEVIS—Members of Alpha Phi Omeqa wield brusheso inscribe numerals and colors on the back end of {unior trousers.

Educator Tells System
For American Schools

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today, in

member" 6t Tfi^VWhlAyelr
class are invited to have the
seat of their levis painted with
a red '56, W'fthlblic of,the.year
they expect' Vo' gitduate.
*
L-^^^jyllS^-.*® Rosin, Sopho-nW^^ai iaftt<oft)c;ffii|i5RHiA

superiority toSSr?!j?lPSfci§they
engage the freshmen in the
traditional Frosh-Soph Brawl.
Tomorrow the spectrum re-

volves and Junior class yellow
will grace the bottoms of levis
which intend ' to graduate in
1955.

• • •

Yeomen Team

Tiffs GoldKey

In Grid Game
Yeoman and Gold Key, men's

lower, and upper division honor-
aries, hit the gridiron on Trot-
ter Field at 3:30 this afternoon. .

Pre-game tipsters have es-
tablished the gilt gridders as
five touchdown favorites but
AH-Yeoman candidate "No
Down" Irv Drasnin, commented
to a DB reporter, "We don't
belong on the same field with
them."

Gold Key's Steve Clamen
yawned, watching his 250 pound,
line in scrimmage. "If we don't
whi, we'll lose," he observed.

"We're only playing for the
fun of it," Drasnin said as he
slipped on his track shoes.

America's system of educa-
tion has no future, as present-

ly constituted.

Those were the words of Dr.
Robert Hutchins,^ former chan-
cellor of the UntT>€rsity of Chi-

cago and currently the asso-

ciate director of the Ford Foun-
dation, in a recent lecture de-
livered at Concordia College,
Minn.

Speaking on "Education, Has
It a Future?" Hutchins de-
clared that in his opinion,
American people did not be-
lieve in education.

. People wanted a program of
accomodations, he said, and
were not concerned with cul-
tural values in their demands
on the educational system.

Dr. Hutchins claimed^hat "at

the age of 6 the child be-

comes a nuisance and tlie

people want a course of educa-
tion that will take the child off
the family's hands until he is
18 or 22.

The former Chicago chancel-
lor believed that schools could

not teach how to make a living

and that the only way to learn
to do was by doing. For the
universities, he advocated the
teaching of "great books," the
thoughts of the great minds of
an ages.

Two problems confront the
nation's educators, continued
Hutchins — peace and making
democracy work.

He deplored political pressure
that might cause an able edu-
cator to be removed from his

position because he was "con-
troversial." Even an appearance
of an educator before a Con-
gressional committee might
cause him to be labelled "con-
troversial" and* end his useful-
ness.

But if a teacher .tried to in-

doctrinate his students in Com-
munism, he added, "ther^ is no
place for that person on a facul-
ty staff." He saw no objection,
however, to a teacher who con-
trasted communism with other
systems in open discussion.

Israeli To Tell

Jordan Dispute -

Yehuda Harry Levin, Coun-
selor in the Embassy of Israel,
will speak on the present prob-
lem of the Israeli-Jordan dis-
pute at 3 p.m. Thursday In
BAE 147 and at 3 p.m. Friday
in CB 19.

In Thursday's lectur% spon-
sored by the Committer on
Drama, Music and Lectures,
L^vin will speak on the Middle
East: "A Study in Explosives.'-'
Under the auspices of ration-

al Student Assn., the Israeli
spokesman will speak Friday
on the ^Israeli-Jordan armistice
problems. He will analyze the
dilemma of the border violence
between these countries.
Dr. Levin is the author of 'T

Saw the Battle of Jerusalem,"
published hi 1950. For the past
three years he has been as-
signed to the Embassy of Israel
in Washington, D. C.
Both lectures are open to

students and faculty.

i*fDorm Cbuncil

Sets Workshop
Interdormitory Council holds

its annual .workshop at 7 p.m.

tomorrow in BAE 161.

The council, formerly open to
dormitory officers only, has
this year invited members of
all living groups to attend.

After a welcoming address by
Assistant Dean of Women Nola
Stark-Rogers, the group plans
discussion workshops on
"Standards," "Activities," "Offi-
cer Training" and "Scholar-
ship."

Discussion group leaders are
past ASUCLA Vice-President
June Tanner, Mary Ann Ried,
A b b y Londgren and Hazel
Ricd.

Refreshments will be served
at the YWCA on 574 HUgard
Ave. immediately following a
final evaluation of the Various
dlMUMiOIM.

BftUNCH GUEST
Pe»e Dailey. ^icfured above, will lead his Chlcagoans a« ffce S^^r
Brunch, open fo Seniors, fheir guests and "anyone else Who would
1^ fo come," according fo Anifa Wehe end Bob Mu«*»ef, co-pub-
Kcify chairnien. Reserved seafs have been tef up on tfte 50 yard
Rue. These reserved seafs w included in ffie $1.50 tariff for the
^nch Those attending meet af fhe Coliseum II ejw. Saturday.
Tidcefs ere avaiable In fhe KH Tidcef Office.
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WORLD WIRE

Truman Claims
GOP Employing
Probe for Gain
Compiled From Ass Pr#w Reports

BY SHELX.Y IX>WENKOPF
Harry S. Truman said last night that he knew ot FBI reports

ooncernhig the loyatlty of Harry Dexter White, but he retained
White in the administration in order not to stall an Inten^ in-

vestigation of the Communist party.

The former president also charged the present administration
has "fully embraced, for political advantage, McCarthyism."
Speaking gravely to a nationwide audience, Truman presented

his answer to charges made 10 days ago by Atty. Gen. BrownelL
Truman called Brownell's allegations "phony," "false," and

"cheap political trickery." He said the Brownell blast which set

oft the current political tempest was "cheap demagoguery."
He broadened his criticism, however, to include the Eisenhower

administration as a whole in his reference to McCarthyism.
**1 am not referring to the Senator from Wisconsin," he pointed

out, adding,, "he is only important in that his name has taken on
a dictionary meaning in the world."

AMy. Gon. Bfiownell withMd • • •

.... his answer last night to former President Truman's charge
that Brownell had degraded the administration of justice "into
diaap political trickery" in the Harry Dexter White case.

Other immediate reaction to the Truman speech^ in Kansas
City, in which the former President outlined his actions in the

' White case, ran along partisan lines.

Sen. .Jefiner (R, Ind.) chairman of the International, Security
Subcommittee, which will hear Brownell today, said:

"The Internal Security Subcommittee is interested only in facts
and is not concerned with political byplay."
Rep Moulder (D, Mo.) member of the House Un-American

Activities Committee said Truman gave "an honest and sincere
crystal clear statement of the facts and an answer to the scurri-
lous and insulting smear against him."

^Pianideitt Eisonhewor pledged ...
... to the CIO convention meeting yesterday in Cleveland that
his proposals for amending; the Taft-Hartley act will be fair to
labor, management and the public alike.

In a letter to 700 delegates, the President said he would sub-
mit suggested changes stemming A*om the administration'*
monthfi4ong study Oif the law to Congress in January.

,

Calling U
Musfc Series
Fourth program in the Cham-

ber Miisic series will be pre*
sented at noon today in the HH
Auditorium.

Chem Seminar
Dr. B. F. Day, of "HM Poly-

d>emicals department txf the x«-

aearch division of the E. L Du-
Pont de Nemours Co. will splttk

on "The Molecular Structure of
Poly^ylcne" at a chemistry
eminar, 4 pjn. today in Chem
2224.

Numerical Anolystt
"A Computer Looks at

Plateau's Problem, H" is the
topic of the lecture by Dr. C. B.

Listening In »v

On Campus
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD—Meet at
4 p.m. today in the KH Faculty
Men's Lounge.
KELPS
Head meeting at 7 tonight at

10924 Strathmore Drive.
PBE-LEGAI. ASaN.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL — Of-
ficers and chairmen meet at 4
p.m. today in BAE 37.

TROLLS
Meeting at 4 pjn. today at 852
Hilgard Ave.

Off Campus
HILLEL
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meet
at 4:10 p.m. today in the Hillel

Library at 900 Hilgard Ave.
^RCCA
FACT FINDERS — Meet at

Boon today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
Hi continue the discission of

4ie "Loyalty, of Free Men".

Today's Staff

Mlcbt
Sditor Gerald H«ward Farber

Tomjrffins at a Nunterical
Analysis seminar, 11 a.m. today
in 3U170.

Sponsor Interviews
Interviews for Foreign Stud-

ent Sponsors are being taken
by the Foreign Student Inte-

gration Committee from 1 to 4
p.m. today Inj KH 204B.

l-listory
"Church atid State in Ameri-

ca" will be trie subjel:^ of a lec-

ture given l^ Dr. Braiuerd
Dyer, history professor, at 8
tonight in BAE-147. *^

Afore fCe/p Magazines

Ready for Sale in KH
Additional copies of Kelp

' Magazine, which scrid out tem-
porarily yesterday, are now
available^in the KH Bookstore
for 25 cents. Ttie puUlcation is

a humor magiazine prepared by
the men's disorgiuiization.

' Vol. XL.1V. No, 48. Tues.. Nov. 17, 1953
> «

Th« UCLA Daily Bruin la pub-
Ushed dally throushout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundaysnd durlns ezamlnaUon periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Anseles, 402 Westwood Blvd., LiOS
Aa^eles 24, California.
ntered as second-cla^ matter

April 19, 1945, at the postofflca at
Lioa Ancelea. Calif., under tb« Act

[arch 8,

! ai
ding

opinion of the writer only and do

of March 8, 1879.
All articles appearing on the feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are the

not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Btadents or the University Admials-
tration. .

Telephones: BRadshaw 26181, ARl-
sona 30971; City Desk. Bxt 810; Ad-
ertiainjB, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
£Restvlew 41464.

Note, Saucer Sfory Given
To Oriental Languages Prof
Touted a« a mefMgf of woxM elderly gentleman revealed the

shaking importance, destined to
revolutionize popular thinking,
was a note written In Chinese,
which wag given to Y. C. Chu
of the oriental languages dept.
for translation.

An elderly couple recently
made this request of Chu. After
looking At the note, Chu asked
about its origin.

The story, according to the
gentleman who brought the note,
concerned flying saucers and
"latin-type" women. He stated
that between July and Novem-
ber of 1952, he had seen these
saueers ever the Nevada desert
eleven times and finally suc-
ceeded in boarding one wliich
was some 30e teet long and 16
feet high.

Further statements from the

Prof SYates Talk

On Greek History
"Greece in the World of To-

day" is the subject of a talk to
be given by Associate Professor
of History, Theodore Salbutos,
tonight at 8.00 in the BAE build-
ing.

The talk, whidi is open to
the public without charge, is

the second in a series of history
lectures presented annually by
the History Department in co-

operation with the UC Elxtenaion

,

and the Los Angeles city schooiS'

Sophs Distribute

Spirif Emblems
Sophomore Class is passing

out free "BEAT THE BELL
OUT OF SC" stickers in order
to promote spirit 'during Men's
Week, according to Class Pres-
ident Alan Rosin.

The stickers may be obtained
In front of KH and can be
pasted upon cars, books, or the
Jsack of one's head. "We hope
everyone will take these stick-

ers and thereby help to really
build up great spirit," said
Rosin.

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

, BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Ho\tf SpaGUruung In Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

Np/Oftter Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engraving 6c Per Letter

Herman Berman
Yew Comput J«w*l«r

8J0 N.VERMONT

Los Angeles 29 NO-3-1422

editor Sheldon Mam Lowflnkopf
Sports Night
Editor Balph Jamm Mbtanume

Ncw^ Gtmtt: Bev BexuoiL Balw BU-
wond. SaMy Chorto. Adelc Newel!,
Fred'ly Perlman, Sheila Slegai,
Zcna Stanten. Bill Ullmark.

Sports Staff: Larry GrodBky, Shelly—Liow ttnkopt. —

—

HILLEL NITE DINNER
TUES., NOV. 17TH AT 5:80 P.M. U.B.C.

An BriUns Are Invit«d to Hem'
Gueet Speaker and Noted Ijectnrer

MAX HELFMAN
TlamiMi • DMicIng Following Pvpgreitt

Reservations Necessary. AB 7-4743

IgBnxrf

additional information that ther^

were 32 men and one woman
aboard. The woman handed him
the written Chinese

The world shaking importanee
ol the message is doubtful but
future space pilots might want
to start studying Chinese,

Translated, the note reads:

"Chinese woman held their hus-
bands with love. If they ean-

not do so, they hold them with
chains."

Group to Accept
Library Gripes
Do you haw mcoihplaimt

about the Hbmy?
Students ndUl asmplainte or

general upiimwiito on libaary
service can persoiudly offer their
suggestions <cr imfttmimmmitmllo
the Student Hlwt'

j Ccmmittim,
reports Panl TMraer, duiftmmi.
The gripe sessions are sdbad-

uled for alteisiatiiig Thursdeps
with the next meeting schedulod
tor 4 p. nt. In Librvry 233L

The auamittNci. established liy

Welfare Boavd, acts as Ueteen
between library staff and stu-

dents.

*^t
SBT fOR FOUM'DAY RUN Tue$<lav. Nov. 17. T953 UCLADAJLYMUW 3

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to Ydu!

We will Repair any Walcsh ^ M ^c
Complete OYertunil, with peril i^Mm^J

ONLY

Slight fxfra eliarg* en Chronographs

WALTER^ JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BJIu. So. of Wiithiro
y AR 3-7742

You are invited . . .
^

TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

''Christian Science: Certain and Complete
Healing Available For Air

BY

JOHN D. PICKITT, C.S., of Chicago, IIBnois
A member of -ihe Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The Rnf Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

THURSDAY EVmiNG, NOVEMBER 19, 1953
AT 8 O'CLOCK

IN

ffVsf Church of Christ, Scientist

142 SOUTH REXFORD DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

Deora Open at 7 O'CIoek Seating Capacity 2000

bruin classified
whiere buyers • •

and sellers meet!

BATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion
$2.00 for 15 wor4a for 5 InserMons

Mon. thru ^rL
9 a.m.-l pjn.

PBBBONAL. HELP WANTED

MARSHA—TKm't mlsB the Jaa« Band
Drummer C!onteat today' »t 11:00
In the Coup. John.

DBAR S. S.—^Thank Goodnesa for
the cast on your hand. Your date,
Friday night. F.A.

JUNIOR Accountant with car, peirt
time. Phone BRadshaw 25481.

FOB BENT

liOST

I^OST, man's lite cream McGregor
zipper jacket. Lost Nov. 11. ^ re-
ward. Call Charles, WA 7682.

FURN. bacfaelots, singles $60^9*5,
very clean, everything furnistaied,

service. 10257 Santa Monica Blv4..
CR 62867.

NB7W, one-bedroom, lota of closet
space. Fireplace, garbaae disponl.

$96.00. 1867 Pi&dora.
AR 81838

garage.

FOB SALE
APBtX Auto. Dial Washer," nearly
new. $86. Bed davenport with NEW
custom slip cover |75. Odd tables,
lamps, and other household Items,
reasonable. ST 54093.

1515 MALCOLM. Open 1-5. Lowest
priced newer home in area. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, patio, modem.
Forrest E. White AR 81888

FRIOIDAIRE. 6 cubic foot refriger-
ator, excellent condition, new seal
and completely reflnished. $80.00.
Call AH 88424.

MODERN Dearborn, large portable
enclosed gas heater. Lfike new^

AR 78844
"

HITTIN' th' trail. BelUag bookcasas.
lamps, studio couch, tables, etc.
2533 Coolidga Ave. AR 82102.

APT. TO BHABE
Beautifully furnished single.
Maid sarvice, utilities included, $80.
66 Landfair No. 20fr—eves, or note
Bruin bi^Mff.

SBBTfCBS OFFESISD
FRSNCn — xperieacad Parisian
teachar; gramaiar, graduate read-
lag, conversation, translation. Mrs.
Moffat, Weneh Deyt.. RH Sti, or
AR 89631.

!gtFa\^mTl!iMi Ttoalrs. Ipanial ate-
dent ratas on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma^
chines. VlUags Book Stora. MO
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

GIRL. Share luxurious apartment,
private room, bath, cooking privi-
leges. Easy UCLA trjtnsportation.
$50 month. ORestview 44963.

MAN to share beautiful 6.M. home,
twin beds, private bath. All privi-
leges, piano, T.V. $40. John Cook.

MALE to share beautiful room, Hol-
lywood Hills, 15 min. -from schoolt
reasonable. After 7. HO 6-7668. '

ROOM with large dCesk] furnishej^,
separate entrance, quiet, 1 otter,
person. $4D mo. Eves., AR 92503.

USED CAMB FOB SAMS
1951 MG TD. M-2. Like new. Bronze
- lacquer and cream stripe. Many ac-

cflsories. Never raced. 8924 Burton
Way, Beverly Hills. CR 60466.

1946 DELUXE 4-door TlymouXh,
radio, new seat covers; clean, aac-

cellent condition. $895.00 AR 8-1065
or AR 77671.

'37 FORD, recently overhauled, good
tires, brakes, body, new battiery,
repairs unnecessary.
HO 64filB WE 898V eve.

•VOOWeFUL aMiatMKM in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reivcwB. Gennan, Fronah,
LMtin, expert typiag: alao tMknft-

I. EX 50!

'41 PLY. sedan. Perf. mech. cond., R
& H, seat eovara. good tires. 4M0.
EX 74786.

^ ^
'49 PLY. 4-dr., seat covers, lite gr.
aoon. car. 1748. Atvatar lb Fish,
6029 Hollywood Blvd.

'47 FOBD super deluxe 4-dr., A-1
maflli., gr««n finish. f4t9. Aitwater
A Fish, afiOO HoUywood Blvd.

ON CAMPU.S. 19(» Ford club e«Mf>e.
Radio ami heater, $695. WilliaBis.
BAE Bldg. AR 90971. Ext. ML

•41 OLDS sedanette, hydra., SifMrter.

a to shoase from. $80. Atwater-
Fiah. 8629 Hollywood Blvd.

cal. Rush Jobs. 50372.

THBSE8. term papers typed at mlol-
mtini charge. Call Ruth. EJXt)rook
3-2381, EXbrook 5-7623.

- - -
I, _ I

tr daeervea

'•8 M. G
terlor, $lfl99.

HonirWoad

black, green leatbar in-
AtwatcT Fish, 8029

YOUR thesis or
finest presentation^
depts. Elertromatlc.

Mver
H^iffirencee all
Plckui

•61 PLYMOUTH Oanv.. ysllww paint,
&. ft H.. $1149. Atwater-Fish, 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

'42 OLDS 8 sedanette, Hydra^ R *
" or best offwr

Thesis Play ton Cover Problem
Of Love and Two Ways of Life

International Board Plans
Committee Head Interview

Chlndec, a play by Robert

Richard Ck)stello is the direct-

or of the -ptey 5nrhl<^ is « etery

^
.

.11

Dolts Sought For

AWSCompetition
Benefitting three children's

ehart^ee is the Associatsd
Women Students Doll Contest
whidi starts today.

Charities to which the AWS
Philantiiropy Committee are

' planning to send the dolls are:
the Crippled Children's Society,
Orphans ot the Children's
Bureau and General Hospital.

Entries can be turned in at

'ZOS Hilgard Ave. The entries

should be in a box which has a
label telling the name of the
group submitting the entry, the
name of the judging group it

is to be entered in and the
name of the studeiit submittin^^

the doU.
* '

Rides Arranged
For Troy Motch
Do you need a ride to the SC

game?
The Transportation Bureau of

Welfare Board can help, by
means of its serve-yourself
game rid^ program.
Those who wish to share the

ride to ttie Coliseum can fill

out form^,' available hi Kl^t 209.

The bureau will prepare files,

from which students can locate

a rider or ride to the game.

Varsity Show Signups
Close After Today
Sign-up deadline for positions

on the Varsity Show staff is to-

day in KH 204B.
Interviews for the posts of

writer-in-chief, musical director,

designer and executive secretary
are being taken from 2 to 5 p.m.
tomorrow and Friday in

KH 204B.

BurOc Listings

FULL TIME
Technical (Contact MUs Milne)
SAN FRANCISCO NA,VAL SHIP-
YARD ha5 cancelled.*

Nov. 17
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, In-

glewood, Calltomia; ME. EE, Ae,
CE, BS, MS. PhD; Airframe design
—all levels.

Nov. 10
HUGHES AlBCRAFT COMPANY,
Culver City. California; BS Elec-
tronic Engineers only; One year
trcUnlng program leading tp Teat
Equipment Engineer. •

l_
Nov. 20

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO.,
New York, Ohio, Pa., Georgia,
North Carolina, Miss, and Texas:
ME, EE. ChE, Ceramic E, CB, Met
& Ind; Engineers—Feb. and June
grads; Company producee power
oilers * combustion equipment,

preMure vessels for industry, re-
fractories and seamless and resist-
ance-welded carbon-steel and alloy
tubing.

Nov. 17

fioivTedinicel
{ConiacJ- Mrc Harmer)

ARTHUR ANDERSON.CPA, Los An-
geles. Calif. Accounting majors,
BS degrees; at least 1.7 grade
average, draft exempt. Extra-cur-
ricular activities helpful. Positions
throughout U. S.

BftAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.50
Value
e Inspect Stftkee
• Adjust Service Brakes
e Adjust Hand Brake
• RepMic Frent Wlieel

(For Domestic Hydraulic
Equipped Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service
10930 Llndbrook Dr., AB 70701

M ¥e«ra la Westwood Villa«:e

In Standard Station

of two different ways of
flC Ji taer «Qd €irl >^Bh0

who»«
eo mniMi ihftt

to be ae way for
tkOB -to mh^m the low which
iter bad ptedfed am cUMmb.

Barrew6, tlie avrthor, is with
ana UCLA theater arts dept.

Characters to be Jfound In the
play indude an. Indian trader,
Ben, who has dealt with the
Navajos most of the years of
his life and his companion,
Charley White, who carries the
mail to the inhabitants of the
deaert. Glenna, the daughter of

Ben, returns home to find how
unosual the life on the desert is

compared to the east where she
had been since her mother died.

The Indian element comes in
with Bill dalbai (Roan Horse)
and Wolachi (Red Ant) Glen-
na's childhood playmates and
Sha deqinada, the old Indian
Ctiief who continually gets
drunk, and his wife the Little
Woman.
Advance ticket sales began

yesterday. Tickets will be avail-

able from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
lobby of the 3K7 theater for 85
cents.

Interviews for chairmanships
of the social and discussion
committees of the newly-pro-
posed International Board are
being taken from 2 to 4 p.m.
tomorrow, 10 to 11 a.m. Thurs-
day and 2 to 3 p.m. Friday in
KH 309.

The social activities commit-
tee of the International Board
will be composed of representa-
tives of the Ck)smos Club, Inter-
national House and the Nation--
al Student Assn.
Other committees include a

discussion committee with
representatives from the Inter-
fraternity Ojuncil, PanheUenic,
Dorm Council, the C:o-ops and
Cosmos Club.

Rounding out the Board -will
^

be an orientation committee and
a scholarship committee.

The Board will deal with
problems concerning IkMMtgn
students and is op«i to rnH
students interested in IntfinW'
tional understanding, repofllB
Majeed Sheraidah, former
ident of International House.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

A Federated Departinevit Store
lt02 Westwood Boulevard

Westwood Villace
Pkone: AKizona 8-7771

2-4828

IN PERSON AT FEDWAY
Miss Maxine Bample, fashion and merchandising

counselor for Rogers Lingerie of New York, will be

in Fedway's Lingerie Department, Street Floor, aU
day Wednesday,, November 18th. She will ihow
the various types of irilhoaettes to l>e worn with

the new styles in onter-wear for college girls,

businegswomen, brides and milady who stays at

home. Do your Christmas shon^nff early!

I

IN MATCHING NYLON TRICOT
CLASSIC GOWN

5.95
Nylon tricot with eaDssed bodice,

elasticised shirrinf mi the back.
Nylon Bsttn rlbbtm for ihonlder
straps, around hepaMne. Grena-
dine,mint frapp«,tan0erine. 32 - iO.

TRICOT BRIEF

1.95
Side shirrs of nylon net matches
FaMishirt. lUtendsrM to owa in

mfiilni y<elow, pjttaahio, inaave
blue, pfaik -parfait, crenadkie,
blavk. Sizes 4-7.

SLIM PETTlSKtRT

3.95
Has tlMree sradnsted ton«s of net
on tha hem curved up in front.
Elastic waisttine. PistseUo, gren-
adine, peasb melba, ma«M Mas,
philc aarfalt. «bm 4-7.

Fedvay l<firtf. Streat Floor

SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS .... PAY NOTHING TH. '54!

•'>:^S^

-V *
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Sanders Toughens Drills
As Trojan Contest Nears

BY BOB SEIZEK
Red Sanders is shooting the

works in practice sessions this
Week as he readies his team for
the biggest game of the year,
Saturday's gigantic against the
Trojans.
The fact that Sanders is

dumping caution to be positive
the Bruinsj are ready for the
Trojans U^as intimated last
night wheri he announced:

"If we d6n't get anybody hurt
Tuesday or Wednesday we
should toe ^t full strength for

Heavy Work
Does this mean that Red

plans to have contact drills for
the Bruins today and tomorrow
with the Trojans lurking just
around the weekend?

"Yes, we intend to hit this
week," declared Sanders. "H
somebody gets hurt that'll be
too bad. Bat if we don't have
any contact work this week we
may regret it come Saturday's
ball game."
Trainer Ducky Drake's report

last night indicated that the
Bruins will probably be in«top
shape. All ailments of the
Washington game have proved
to be minor and Ducky report-
ed that all hands were able to
partake in every drill last night.

Davenp<Ht Improved
Fullback Bob Davenport,

who sat out practically three
quarters of last Saturday's mud
battle, said that his pinched
shoulder nerve is okay and
won't hamper him a bit against
SC. The Charley horse he picked
up has gone now and it was a
result of "sitting on the bench
too long. I just got cold and
didn't even kiK>w I had it until
the game was over," said Bob.
Wingback Bill Stits show^

no ill effects of his bruised heel
and the big senior should be
ready to ramble Saturday. Tlie
three boys who didn't see ac-
tion against the Huskies (Don
Stalwick, Clary Norris and Sam
Brown) all worked in practice
last night.
Tailback Brown, however, was

lield out of a, passing drill as,
his arm is still bothering him.

At this writing he 6ppears to
be the only Bruin with a chance
of missing the game.
After looking at films of the

22-6 victory over Washington
-the Bruin coachei had praise
for the middle of the Bruin line.
Line Boss Jim Myers thought

all four guards turned in out-
standing ball games. Co-Capt.
Rudy Feldman and Sam Bog-
hosian sparkled on offense
while Jim Salsbury and Hardl-

•r

Johns Snares

Fourth in Tight

Experts Derby
Athletic I>irector Wilbur

Johns, connecting successfully
•n seven of ten selections,

" moved into fourth place and In-
to serious contention for the
Experts' Pick 'Em champion-
ship as he compiled a low score
of 286 for the past weekend's
•elections.

A full sixty points behind
Johns came the coaches with a
346 mark, maintaining their
number four position and right
on their hebls were Wizard of
Odds Kelly! Starr and Sports
Writer Jelf Blarrkfort, who
were penali^d 348 points.

Starr's performance elevated
him to second place behind
leader Ralph Melaragno who
finished fif^ for the week with
a 385 total.

Sports Editor Bob Seizer, last

year's runnprup and obviously a
victim of the new no-substitu-
tion rule, finished eighth for
the week viith a 429 mark to
leave the cellar and go to
ninth.

Daily Bru n Editor Al Green-
stein and ^ 3UCLA Prexy Lew
Ijeeberg wf; e the only ones to
fall over ;^ e weekend. Green-
stein withji 407 sum, seventh
lasK week,^ |it>pped from second
to third wfwle Leeburg, up near
the top a WW weeks ago col-

lapsed froM titth to the eel

lar with thf year's poorest ef-

"jtort of 555.
.L«at Week's Rcwults: Johns- 386.

OoAches 34«. Blanfort 848. Starr S48,
MMara^no 385, Kelley 394, Gr«en-
•(ein 407. Seizer 429. Ackermui 446.
L«ebur^ 655.
S«uon's Re«ult«: Mfilaraxno 1189.

Starr 3S66. Greenatein 3886. Johns
Xagr, Coach«a MM. Blaakfort 8881.
Kelley 8680.. Ajekarmaa 3844. S«is«i
8866. Leeburg 9888.

FULLBACK PETE DAILEY
Betfw- *nd Bo+tor "

man Cureton were especially
brilliant on defense. Myers add-
ed that Center Johnny Peterson
played a fine all-around ganfie.

As for the backs. Coach Tom-
my Prothro singled out Pete
Dailey and Paul Cam«"on as
the two running stars but add-
ed that he coukin't overlook
Terry Debay's amazing pu^t

blocking and the blocking of
BUI Stits and Don Foster.
"That Dailey Is really some-

thing," sighed Prothro. "Every
game he plays is better than
the last one . He Just keeps im-
proving week by week."

Tackle Imiweflses

All of the coaches agreed that
Washington's Milt Bohart, who
had been touted as an All-
American' guard, was just "an
ordinary player" but they raved
about Husky Tackle Duane
Wardlow. "He's the best we've
seen all year," they chorused. *

A check of the record books
yesterday disclosed that Cam-
eron is only 71 yards away
from another all-time Bruin
mark. This one is Kenny Wash-
ington's three-year total offense
record.

.
Cameron now has 3135 yards

in his career while Washing-
ton's record stands at 3206
yards. He should get the 71
yards Saturday (he's been av-
eraging 118 yards total offense
in each game) to hang up his
umpteenth Bruin record.

TOUCHBACKS—Cameron still needa
one more TD pass to tie Bob ^ater-
(ieid's allBtime mark of 24 in a
career . . . Paul had one scoring
heave, to Johnny Hermann, called
back by a penalty last weekend . . .

Cameran is now the h ifbest scoring
Bruin in PCC history, his 66 points
eclipsing the former mark of 80 set
by Kenny Wa«hin«ton in 1938 and
tied by Bob WUkinaon in 1949 . . .

Last night's drill was the most
secretive practice we've ever seen on
Spaulding Field . . . not only was
nobody allowed inside the locked
gates, but two policemen on motor-
cycles patrolled the entire area . . .

they even chased a guy standing on
a porch of the Vets' Housing Project
. . . with the railbirds missing for
the first time this season the huge
field looked like a morgue . . .

»ed put the squad through a long
pass defense drill against the simu-
lated SC attack . . . Teddy Narieakl
was doing moat of the throwing and
acting u 0«orge BManie . . . Jaek
Dailey, last yaar's frosh tailback, didsome throwing and ran well as
Araads Dandoy . . . G«ife Barg filled
in for SCs Harold Han at fullbcck
with the talented Jim Deeker, the
Santa Clara transfer who'll be adandy for the Bruins next season,
taking the role of Wingback Lted^Cr«w ...
The Bruins are now fourth in the

United Press poll, behind onJy Notre
Dame. Maryland and Michigan State
. . . the Bruina have been installed• C-point favorites ... an earlyorowd estimate is 96jO(JO bgt ticketalea hare been boomiAg for almost
.a week. ;

'

Kickers Ocit-splash
Cal Poly Squad, 4-1
UCLA's battling hooters

slipped and slid to a 4-1 victoi^
over a befuddled Cal Poly soc-
cer team last Saturday morning
under rather adverse condi-
tions.

The field was thoroughly
soaked by game time (not hav-
ing the benefit of a tarpaulin
like the Coliseum turf) and the
players had a difficult time
dribbling and running. The ball
was completely water-logged
and felt like a rock when
kicked.

OuUide Right Fred Thorn
lead the Bruin scoring with
three goals — being the first
Bruin to pull the hat trick this
year.

Wing forwards usually do
not shoot, their main Job being
to bring the ball down-field and
pass into the center or inside
forwards, who are in better pos-
ition to shoot. So Them's three
goals is an astounding feat in
itself.

The losers had a fair team, but
they l»qHed the speed of the

S

Bruins. Although the rain pret-
ty much equalized the two
teams in terms of quickness,
the UCLA 8qua(i seemed to
have better bill control and
that combined with the fact
that several Bruins retained
theh- speed in the rain was
enough to insure' a Bruin vie-
t<My.

The fourth Bruin goal was of
the spectacular variety, as For-
ward George Petropolous, mov-
ing toward the goal to take a
pass, slipped on the muddy -turf
and hit the baU into the net
while sliding on his stomach.

Cal Poly's lone score came
directly as a result of the slip-
l)ery ball. Goalie Ted Anderson
popped a Cal Poly shot and as
he went to kick the ball back
into the field the ball slipped
out of his hands into the net.
UCLA's next game is this Fri-

day against arch-rival USC. The
Trojans have just organized a
team this year, but could easily
give Coach Jock Stewart's
forces a rugged battle.

WIN!!
A Tux 2 Rose Bowl Tickets

or a SotrHiern Campus

Buy your

Jr. PROM BID
By Nov. 20 to be eligibh

for drawing of S. C. IfoWy Dance

Seizer Predicts Victory
In Anniial DB-DT Closh
Death In tiie afternoon.
This Is what Bruin Sport« Editor, Bob SMxer. predloto tor t^l

next meetinfr of the football teamn of The Dally Bruin aad t

USC Dally Trojan, In the annual "Blood Bowl" touch f^tu
ffMne
Scheduled for S:SO p,m. Friday, flie game wUI feature two siiL

wing attack varlalioiis. Aeoordinr to Seli^, who really ous
to know. The Bruin staff will use the tingle wing, while The
Jaa will use the broken wing.
From high atop his perch In the UCLA news bureau,' S^-ii^l

doffed his donee cap and predaieted a Bruin win.
|Team Captain Marty McBeynolds named Brain ISdltor Al Greeki

stein to start at bktcklng tiack. He also announced the loam of Ej
Al Frank, due to an ankle Injury.
McReynolds expressed optinrism at the outooltie of last SundayJ

heavy contact workouts. "We have developed a great offense " U
opined. "In fact, by game ttme Friday, we'll he the nxwt offensiJ
team you've ey^e seen." '

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

*nimmr Mr'* •»• y«|,«H b«llow«d Sl>Mdy'i gal. •ThoM cowU«kt look awful
Wiif not Uk« th« bull by t|i« horns aod y«t yoiu—l{ »oum Wildroot
Cream -Oii, Amtric*! favorit* htJx toaic? Kc^m hair coab^'wldioat
gNaaineaf. Makai you look •nd-dij. Ramovafl loo»«, ugly
dandruff. Ralieva* aaooyiag daynaat. Conodns Laoolio.
Noa-alcoholic. I won't aow-tow 'ill you suirt uaiog k
haifary day." Paul was uddarly •tunaad. to l«« 1»ougkc
soma Wildroot Craaa-Oil for juac 29^. U* told his airl
tha good moos and now thay're hitcbad for Ufa. So fost
scaar younalf down to any toilet goods aountar fbc a
bottle or handy tuba. And ramambar to ok yonr barbaa
for Wikiroot Craam-Oil too. You'll ba fka craam of
cha •aapita—and sbat's ao baU.

ViJ' Sa. iLtrm HtU Kd., WiUUmt^it, N. Y,

WMdaoct Gosapaay, Ia«, Buftdo 11, If. Y.

A quick-witted college student dedded to add a new sport

shirt to his wardrobe. Although lm>ke, he was unobncemed.
He walked into the local sport&wear shop and said, "Let me
•ee your smartest checked sport shirts."

The clerk showed him several Van Heusen FIELDWOOD
CHECK Sport Shifts. "These are the finest I've got," he
beamed. "The fabric is 55% wool and 45% rayon—for
kitten's-ear softness and long, long wear. They can be laun-

dered in lukewarm water. And you can choose from a wide
selection of small and medium-size chedu . . . and only I7.95
apiece."

, "Just what I was looking for," said the student. "I'll take

this one with the medium-size checks."

The clerk wrapped the shirt and handed it to him. "That
will be $7.95," he said.

"On second thought, I'll take th^t one with the small

checks/' said the student.

The obliging clerk unwrapped the first shirt, wrapped the

second one and handed it to the student, who turned to

leave. "Ju»t a minute," cried the clerk. "You forgot to pay
for it."

"I gave you the other shirt for it," answered the youth.

"But you dtdii't pay for the other shirt," continued the
dcrk.

"Naturallyl I didn't buy that onel"

Theater Arts Department Premieres Ccgol's

'Inspector General' in RH Auditorium Tonight
The Theater Arts E>ept. presents the highlight

ot it# fall semester season tonight when it pre-
mieres the production of Gogol's classic comedy,
•The Inspector General."

The curtain goes up at 8:30 p.m. for the first •

of five performances in the RH Auditorium.
The iplay will be given four evening presenta-
tions, Wednesday through Satiurday,. and one
znatinee at 2:50 p.m. Friday

'The Inspector General" is a broad satire on
burocracy and misuse of authority in a typical
small Rusian village during the early nineteenth
oentry rule of Czar Nicholas.

Many sodal.and twlitic^l interpretations have
been drawn from the play since it was first pro-
duced in 1836. Recently, Soviet propagandists
hav^ tried to pas/s off this ai^d other works of
Gogol, as being the forerunners of present day
Communist philosophy.

' However, Gogol's intent hardly carried the
implications given it Comedy and entertainment
were the prhnary objectives of the plaV and

that is what is being offered the contemporary
viewer.

Dr. Henry Schnltzler wiU dhrect the large
cast through the live acts of difficult ensemble
playing. He has a- distinguished background in
the theater, both in the United States and
Europe.

During his three years at UCLA, he has
directed such notable productions as "The Green
Cuckatoo," 'The Imaginary Invalid" and "Lower
Depths," another Russian play.
An elaborate stateroom in the city hall and

a cheap hot4» room comprise the distinctively
unrealistic setting as xlesigned by John Jones.
The cast includes such seasoned performers

as Burt Metcalf, Knox Fowler, Peggy McKenna
and Janice Vance. The^title role of Khlestakov.
the yoimg govermnent derk, is played by Fowl
er.

All Seats for the five performances are re-
served and may be purchased now at the Con-
cen Series ticket office at 10851 Le Conte Ave.
opposite Bullocks. They will also be avfiilable at
the box office before eaCh^ierformaiwie. v

Tho inspoctor Inspec-is

JANICE VANCE AND KNOX RDWLER

SLC to Discuss DB
Questions at Meeting
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Last Year s SoCam Picked
Among Nation s Top Four

"All American is a familiar term arotmd the S outhern Campus office.
The Associated Collegiate Press' and National

that the 1953 Southern Campus was picked a
coimtry.
This makes it 24 out of 28 times that S^am
Evwy division of the book received a superio

the sport siiots of the football and basketball g

Scholastic Press Association/ has Just annoimced
s one of the four best college yearbooks in the

has achieved this honor.
r or excellent rating. The judges especially liked
ame.

"The photographers seemed to catch the actio n right at the peak of play and make the picture
appear alive," was

Air Raid Drill

Set for Next

Monday Noon
Ifs a raid!

An air raid practice on caon-
pus is scheduled as part of a
statewide air d^ense siren drill

at noon Monday.
Alt campus acttrlties will

oonAilue aa umhU during the
drlO, accoi«dlng to L. C. Gran-
nis^ Munpus director ot disaster
pr^^itt^ness.

The regular noon activities
wi« K^:«h«ttered by:

• ^Three minutes of sirens
Mi4 ^^bissroom buners.

. • One minute of silenoe.

• One miniite of sirens and
bttxaers.

• Two minutes of silence.
r One minute ot buasers and

sirens.

• One minute of ailence, fol*
lo*^ by a final minute, of
sireas and bunDM*s.

one com-
ment made about the book.

Portraits Bated Excellent'
Individual pictures of the

members of the different or-
ganizations, fraternities, sorori-
ties, and living groups were
praised for their technical qual-
4ty. The clarity and sharpness
of the permits were given an
excellent rating.

The Associated College Press
gives a special bonus to any
yearbook that has 'SPECIAL
CONTENT." "Our Year in
Sound" record of all the cam-
pus sounds that was included
in the book at no oxtra cost
was choson for this bonus.

Record Well D<me
This was the 20 minute LP

Kfcord made by the radio divi-

sion of the Theater Arts Dept.
Mr. W. C. Kildow, Judge of the
Yearbook, said, "Our Year in
Sound, well done—an excellent
addition to your book,"
Reservations are jiow being

taken for the 1954 Southern
Campus at the KH Ticket Of-
fice and from living group
representatives. The full price
is $5 but $2 will hold your
reservation until the June de-
livery.

Should the Graduate Students

Assn. pay for their column in

The Daily .Bruin? Should the

DB sponsor be required to at-

tend all staff meetings?

These questions face Student

Legislative Council at 7 tonight

in the KH Memorial Room.
General and specific objec-

tives projected for SLC and the
President's Cabinet will be out-
Uned by ASUCLA President
Lew Leeburg. According to Lee-
burg, broad policy forming
functions will be handled by
Council while the cabinet is

scheduled to handle administra-,
five details.

The GSA column is up for
discussion because Board of
Control asked why they should
pay whien other organizations

Poet Dies During US Visit; '

Tribute To Be Paid Tuesday
"I have done what I wanted

to do here," Dylan Thomas,
Wrfsh poet, said after a recent
stay in America.

"I met Charles Chaplin and
Carl Sandburg, and I insulted a
rich industrialist."

Now, Thomas is dead.
•An evening of homage will

be paid to him 8:30 p.m. next
Tuesday, at the Cirtde Theater,
800 N. El- Centre, Hollywood.
Thomas, who was born In

Carmarthenshire, Wales, attend-
ed the Swanesea Grammar
School, was a newspaper re-

porter for a year, then tried odd
jobs. -

He established his reputation
as a poet with a volume called

"Eighteen Poems" printed in

1933, when he was li9.

In 1940 he.published an auto-
biography, "Portrait of the Ar-
tist as a Young Dog," a study
of his own youth.
In a recent trip to America,

Thomas said of college students,
"They all know poetry better
than I. They ask brilliant ques-
tions."

The Circle theater invites the
public to the Thomas tribute,

where his own recordings will-
be played, his works displayed,
and remarks on his achieve-
merits will be made by other
poets.

do not. The issue first appeared
at the DB-SLC.joint meeting at

which time M. E. Vogel, DB
city editor, said that the articles

had to be- paid for because the

pap«^ could not guarantee a
certain section of a certain is-

sue every weekjand because the
column often did not deserve
as much space'' because the
news content was lacking. She
also said that the column as ji

paid feature is not subject to
DB policy and can include news
of events far in the future.

The controversial DB sponsor
issue again appesirs when Al
Greenstein, DB editor, an-
nounces the staff's decisions on
the reproposed DB constitu-
tional amendments.
Also on the agenda is a re-

: port by Norm Epstein, Welfare

-

Board chairman, on three "Give-
Life" benches to be placed
around campus in strategic
spots to eleminate hitchhiking
in the streets. Epstein will at
the satpe time ask SLC's per-
mission for an internal
budgetary transfer, which he
claims, "we made necessary. by
budget cuts made last year by
Board of Control."

Other items to come to a vote
are: • *

Lower Division Rep Bob Hub-
bell's proposed eight-man coun-
cil selected to represent UCLA
In the book.

Four Charities To Receive
Benefits From Fall Drive J

Proceeds from the 1953 Fall

Drive will support four of the

more needy charities, as de-
termined by Student Legislative
Council.

Of particular interest is the
intended contribution to Project
India. Although recognition for
this enterprise has increased.

SOPH-FROSH BRAWL
T\f Brswiors B«ttU

Students Sling Mud
• • • • -• •

Men's Week Capers Proceed
The traditional Frosh-Soph Brawl schduled for 3:15 p.m. today

highlights Men's Week with an afternoon , of mud-throwing, pie-

pitching and other mixed track and field events. Chairman Les
Berke announced.
The eighteenth annual shindig will include an action-packed

tug of war lietween the Freshman and Sophomore classes, a tire

battle and a women's sack race.

Homecoming Queen Donna Pratt is slated to team with Wilbur
Johns, UCLA arthletic director, and Capt. Kenneth Gallagher,
AFROTC Instructor, in judging the various events at a safe

distance.

Other festivities are a pie eating contest between Freshman
and Sophomore class officers. The winner. Men's Week officials

announced, has the privilege of burying the loser's face in a
freshly-baked pie.

A Jazz concert given by Walter Bush and his Syncapators from
10 a.m. to noon in the Coop and the Junior Luncheon, at noon in
the KH Patio, will round out the day's Junior Class activities.

Men's Week festivities, Stein concluded, will end on the down
beat with the Men's Week Dance featuring Freddie Slack and
his Imnd Tn the Women's Gym FrlcTay, Nov. 20, at 8:30 p.m.
Honoring all campus males during Men's Week, Kappa Kappa

Gamma Sorority invites all Bruins to an Open House at 7 tonight.

funds are still at a minimum.
Support is neede^ to promote

greater good will and to con-

tinue the exchange of ideas be-

tween American and Indiaii

students.'

A portion of the proceeds will
also be given to the Muscular
Dystrophy Fund.
Another charity to be spon-

sored this fall Is the Heart
Fund.

Contributions to the 1953 Fall
Drive will again aid the Foreign
Student's Program. This fund
pfovides help In an emergency,
for foreign students now on
campus. Political or family
crises often cut off their finan-
cial resources. In such cases the
Foreign Students' office pro-
vides a small scholarship for
those ptudents found worthy to

use this fund.

Only Bonafide Students

Adnnitfed fo SC Game
UCLA rooters at Saturday's

SC football fifame must present
both a rooters' ticket aird bona-
fide ASUCLA card in order to

gain admlsAion, according to
Cik^neral Manager William C.
Ackerman.

Bruin rooters will be ad-

jmitted. twiiy ihrrtiigrh the gate
battery opposite Tunnel 3 on
the south side of the C'ollsc^-mi.
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Truman Hampered
FBI Says Hooyer

Compiled Frpm Associated Press Reports
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN

FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover swore yesterday that former Presl-
.dent Truman's promotion of Harry Dexter White to the intema-
tlonal monetary fund "hampered" FBI surveillance of the alleged
Soviet spy. |

This testimony came less than 24 hours aftey Truman tqld a
nationwide TVj audience th^t he let the promotion go through
so as not to "endanger" the FBI investigation. Jlis argument was
"that to fire Wl^te would have tipped the alleged the spy ring that
it was under surveillance.

Atty. Gen. Brownell opened up,with . . .

. . a countercharge that the Truman regime failed to take even
minimum precautions in the White case. He declared there is

"eonsiderable^ doubt that anything was done to protect tiie na-
tional interest against White and others named in FBI reports
as members of an espionage ring. .

<•

The cabinet officer and FBI director testified at a nationally
televised hearing of the Senate International Security subcom-
mittee.

A federal court jury convicted ...
. . . Arthur H. Samish on all eight counts of income tax evasion.
The jury deNberated 11 hours and 12 minutes before returning
the verdict.

Samish showed no sign of emotion at the Verdict which su^)-

jects him to a possible maximum sentence of four years impris-
onment and fines.

Los Angeles city fathers complained ...
... that a Saturday banquet program was a shade off-color tor
such guests as King^ Paul and Queen Frederika of Greece.
The Royal Couplf appeared amused at the idea that they might

have been shocked. They also seemed rather astonished that there
would be a question of how they felt about the pro-am.
Twenty planes took part . . .

. . . yesterday in the search for a missing 'Navy jet fighter be-
lieved- to have crashed soon after..taking off from nearby Moffett
PMeld Monday.
The pilot, Ensign Robert L. Fisbum, 24, of Denver, Colo., was

flying a Banshee in formation with another plane. They were
headed on a routine training flight to Fallon, Nev.

Russia in a bid for Finnish friendship has offered . .

. . . to negotiate for the possible return of vital territory loBt?l>y
Finland to the Soviets^ during Ihe 1939 war.
Former Finnish Prime Minister Urho Kekkonen said the Rus-

sian offer was made to him a little more than two weeks ago
by Victor Lebedev, Soviet ambassador to Finland. '

The offer involved the Saima Canal, main prewar artery of
Finland's wood pulp Industiyr

The Interior Department .«k .

. . . promised yesterday to explore "fully and sympathetically" a
California proposal to buy the partially completed 89 million dol-
lar Central Valley Reclamation Project.

Secretary of the Interior McKay and other government of- '

ficials discussed the "proposal with California representatives at
what was described as an "exploratory meeting."

Mrs Robert C. Greenlease faced ...
. . . the kidnap killer of her only son in Federal Court yesterday
and told how the slayer lied to her about little Bobby's safety.

It was the bereaved mother's first public statement since her
six-year-old son wae snatched from his school and brutally killed
In the ransom plot.

Israeli-Jordan Battle

Speech Topic Friday
Proposals made by Israel in

solving their shaky armistice

pact with Jordan will be pre-

sented by Dr. Yehuda Harry
Levin, counselor to the Embas-
sy of Israel, In his lecture on
the Israeli-Jordan dispute to be
held at 3 p.m. Friday in CB 19
under the auspices of the Na-
tional Students Assn.

The dispute between Israel
and Jordan began with the^
breaking of their armistice
agreement and was climaxed by
the outbreak of border violence.
As a result of the struggle the
problem is being placed before
the United Nations Security
CounciL

In a recent press conference

^bevtn 'Stated that the Middle
East, bring the strategic bridge-

head between Europe and Asia,
Is of vital importance to the
free world. "The Middle East
will survive and grow only If

the countries of that area band
together in the cause of hviman
progi'ess," he said.

The Israeli spokesman will

present the facts surrounding
the armistice dilemma stressing
the problem of the controvetsial

,

border violence. Following, he
Will submit the proposals of Is-

rael toward strengthening or
replacing the armistice treaties.

Dr. Levin's background, in
A^dle East and Near East
politics began at the age of 20
when he became a journalist.
For a time he was assistant
editor of the "Palestine and
Near East Economic Magazine,"

lecture Sbted

For Pre-Meds
Dr. Augustus S. >Rose is the

featured speaker at the Pre
Medical Assn. lecture program
titled "Diseases of the Nervous
System" at 8 p.m. today- in
BAE 121.

As part of his talk. Dr. Rose
wiU show « film, "Seizure,"
which depicts soc^l implica-
tions and surgical technique in

the treatment of epilepsy.

Dr. Rose, professor of inedi-

cine tneurorogy), at the Med
Center, has specialized in dis-

orders of the brain which cause
disturbances of the mind.

knd later editor oi the "Pales-
tine Weekly."
For the next 19 years Levin

was was Palestine correspond-
ent and subsequently Midddle
East correspon«lent of the Lon-
don Daily Herald.
Three years ago he was as-

signed to the Embassy of Ijsrael

in Washington, D. C. where he
holds the position of counselor.

German Language Test

To Be Given Thursday
A proficiency examination In

German for undergradantes in
the College of Letters and
Science or in the College of
Applied Arts will be given
Thursday at 2 p.m. in RH S40.
The exam is being given to

students who wish to fulfill

their foreign language-require-
ment by this method.
Students intending to take

the test may leave their names
with Mrs. Maxlo in RH 84d as
soon as possible.

-8:00

WESTWOOD -

BRENTWOOD

Young
Democrats
— PRESENT —

HALLOCK HOFFMAN
(Exec. Sec. of the

American Friends)

"THE UNESCO
DISPUTE IN

THE SCHOOLS"
Brentwood Country Mart

26th St. A San Vicente

Santa Monica

Calling U
Carbon Dioxide

——

•

"Anabolic IfeUboUsm ot Labelled
Carbon Dioxide" ia the topic of a
lecture by Dr. Richard C. Greulich,
instructor in anatomy, at 1 p.m.
today in 5F 108.

Great Expectations
Dr. Ada B. Nisbet assistant pro-

fessor of Encrlish, will lecture on
"Dickens' Great Expectations" at 3
p.m. today in BAK Si.

Algebxn
Mathematics Seminar will be led

by Dr. Isadore ^ingrer, assiMaat pro-
fessor, will be "The t,. Alaebra of
an Ordered Abelion Grtrnp*' at 4
p.m. today in OB 33i.

Soo Seminar
"Paramecium busaria; 1. Varieties,

llatinc Types ukd Mating Reaction;
II. Killer Subftinces and Their Ef-
fects on Sensitli^e Animals" Is the
topic of a Zoology seminar led by
use Department of Zoology Profes-
sor T. T. CSien at 4 p.iiL today in
PB 137.

Student Sponi|ors

Foreign 8tud«*it Integration Com-
mittee will hold interviews for spon-
soring Incomln* foreign students
from 2 p.m. to 1 p.m. today in KH

Listening In

Rally Decoi
Signups for

mittee for the
Dance Friday
today in KH
I Board
Interviews f«]

chairmansliips
ft.m. to 4 p.m.
nterested stud^
cording to At
chairman.

>ns *

e Decoration Com-
[en's Week Rally

II be taken anytime

[ntemattonal Board
\n be held from 2
lay In KH Me. Al

kts can apply, ac-
I Marshall, publicity

Today's Staff

Might Bdit«r AJ Frank
Desk Editor Bvelyn Grossman
Sports Night Bditor .Marty 8klar
Proofreader rnBdy Parlman
News Staff: Harry Boyle. Jerry Far-

ber, Jean Fox, Kalpli Bumson,
Chuck LammM. SbeUQr Xjewmkopf.
Bob Meanell. Adela KewtU. Bob—Pasfcln , Vnitm—Par'
Siesel. ma Uftnafk.

On Campiia
AFBOTC :

Compulsory meeting at 7 p.ia. to-
night at the MG Rifle Range to
ratify the constitution.

BRUIN FLYING CLUB
Meeting canceled. Regular meeting
will be held next Wednesday.
CAL. MEN
Meet at 4 p.m. today In RH 124.
Signups for Saturday's dinnar will
be taken.
CAL VETS
Regular buBlneafl meeting at noon
today in KH 809.
CHnfKS
Coffee Hoar at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Faculty Men's I^ounge. Chimes
who are hostesses, sign list la KH
220. Special announcements are post-
ed In KH 220.
KNGINKERINO SOCIETY
Meet at noon today in MB 2QS. Guest
speaker will be Mi. Morris Platkin.
KP8IL.ON PI DELTA
Business meeting at 4 p.m. today in
RH 156.
I BOARD
All committee members meet from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. today in the KH
Men's Faculty Lounge to interview
chairmen for the social and discus-
sion committees of the newly-pro-
posed I Board.
MAG
SoCam Pictures must b« taken by
Friday. '

PI KAPPA DELTA
Meeting at 4 p.m. in RH 150. All
students who have partfcipated in
two debate or speech tournaments
can attend.
PHRATERIES
Meet at 4 j».m. today in RH 126.
NBA
CREATIVE WRITING CLUB—Meet
at 7:80 tonight in RH 148.
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Business meeting at 2:30 p.m. today
at 666 Gaylay Ave.
flKNIOm CLASS
Senior couneil executive committee
meeting today at 3 p.m. in the KH
Menaorial Room. Final plans for the
senior brunch will be formulated.
HAM
Regular meeting at 4 p.ni. today fai

BAS 37. Manag«in«nt movies will be
shown.
STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD
Meet At 4 p.in. todur to RH 224.
Compulsory meeting. Election of new
ehalrmen.
UBA
ICK SKATING CLtlB-lCB ItflOag ftt

S p-m. tonight. Transportation leaves

Hilgard and LeConte Avas. at 7:30.
SKT club — Helm's 1S62 Winter
Olyhipic films will be shown at 8

' p.m. today In PB 29.
WELFARE BOARD
BSO—Meet at 4 p.m. today In RH.
152.
TRANSPORTATION BURJDAl}—Meet
at 3 p.m. today in RH 188.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Meet at 6:80 p.m. today at MO Hil-
gard Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 6:45 p.m. today at
800 Hilgard Ave.
YWCA
Luncheon club meeting at noon to-
day at 674 Hilgard Ave.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

!• entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

— Hear

ANGUS CAMERON
DIntingruished Book Publisher

"THE PEOPLE AGAINST
THE BOOK BURNERS"

Friday, Nov. 20 — 8:16 P.M.

BMQiASSy AUDITORIUM
Mil ^ Grand

Admission 60c ft fl

Newman Night - Tonight
Newman Club 840 Hilgard
Wed. Nov. 18—4 p.m. ApoUgetlcs Class

"MOHAMMEDANISM"
5 P.M. Executive Meeting at URC
6 P.M. Dinner at URC
7 P.M. Pledge Meeting—Planning For Prosect
8 P.M. Cultural Series "Man lind the State"

James O'Reilly, Ph.D.
9 P.M. Social and Danes

Sat. Nov. 21—8:30 P.M. UCLA-USC Post Game Party

bruin classified
where*buyers , . .

and sellers • • meet!
PERSONAL

» FOR RENT
EXPERT typing. Specialize in Iheeea.

terra papers, reports. manu»n-ipts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.AR 9-8794.

CLYDBB: Juat joined the Junior
Council for $2.50 and I am going
to the Junior Prom free! would
you be my date? Gertrude

J25 MONTH. Single room, private
bath, breakfaat privileilee.— 59^EX 59153

ROOM for young man. Private bath
and entrance. $i a week. AR M490.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Attractive colleire girls for
employment during Christmas rush,
highest current m&gtiB. Contact
Roxie.

MARSHA—Don't miss the Jaxc BandDrummer Contest today at 11:00
In the Coup. J<^n.

LOST
LOST, man's lite cream McGreror

zipper Jacket. Lost Nov. 11. 16 re-
ward. Call Charles. WA 7S»2.'

OPPOBTUNinSS

JUNIOR Accountant with car, part
ttoie.,P^9ne BRadshaw 25481.

SEltVICKS OFFERED
?—

T

f 1

7

•
' ——-—

•

FRENCH — Experienced Parisian
teacher; Ktaminar, sraduata read-

^ ing. C6Avel«att6n. U;anslation. Mrs.
Moffat. French Dept.. BH 90S, or

W A N T B D : RepresenUtives for
distinctlTe personalized Xmas cards—aoroe lead?—liberal commiaJBions.
No experience necessary. Win-
chester's Westwood, 1896 Westwood
?q1x%^^ W7«8. (Open eTeitlags

"^ FOR SALB
APEX Auto. Dial Waaher, nearly
new. $85. Bed davenport with NEW
custom slip cover $75. Odd UbTes,
lamps, and other household Hems.
reaaoaable. ST 64093.

1616 MALCOLM. Open l-fi. L«w«st
priced newer home in area. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, patio, modern.
Forreat jB^ White AR tlSSS

FRIGIDAIRB. < cubic foot refriger-
ator, excellent condition, new aeal
and ootnpletely reflnished. $80.00.
Call A» 88424.

MOD'EBU Dearborn.- lars« portaMa
enclosed gas heater. Like new.

AR 73844 .

TALLV SO! Time to leave. Selling
bookoasea. lamps, tables, rugs, etc.
258$ Coolidge Avo. AR 821(B.

APT. TO SHARE

TTPBWRTI9IRS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,

rent, and repair all makes of ma-
' chines. .VUlace Book Swre. 940
Broxton 'Ave. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in diXflcult
and uaClplshed academic . work.
Book »^Tfws. 'C^ermas, JTreach.
Latin..' e^LJiert typing; also techni-
eal. Ruslt lOba. EX B087

"

THESES, term papers
muni eh^ncs. Okll &i
3-2381. BXbrook 5-7

TOUR thesis or term
finest jpressntatlon.
depts. Electromatic. PIK man, sx 3

USKIX CABS FOR SAJJS

1951 MG TD. H^ Like ne4i#ronze
lacquer and cream stripe. H&jr.ac-
cssoriea. Never raced. 8d2ff^urton
Way, Bavsrly Bills. CR BCM88.

8-1065

BEAUTIFULLY furnished single.
Maid Bjcrvice, utilitlPi5 included, $90.
65 Laitdfair No. 206~-eves. or note
Brutn teteoff.

FOR RENT
FURN. bachelors, singles f80-$e6,
very clean. evftrVthing furnished,
service. 10267 Santa Monica Blvck.CR 62867.

NEW, one-bedroom, lots of closet
s^ace. Fireplace, garbage disposal,
garage. $96.00. 1857 Pandora.

AR 81888

GIRL. Share luxurious apartment,
private room. bath, cooking privi-
leges. Easy UCLA transporUtion.
$60 month. CRestvlew 449S3.

Aoapioes: Sow Caiif. Council
ot Am. scienm a w^fftAaionr

MAN to share beautiful S.M. home
twin beds, private bath. All privi-
leges, piano, TV. $40. John Cook.EX 93026

$25 MONTH. Single room. Males.
Housekeeping priviledges, parking.
Telephone lUl Beloit. Inquire 1626
BelohTParkins.

MALE to share beautiful room. Hol-
lywood jHIIIs. 16 mia. from sch«ol,
reasQaable. After 7. HO 6-76M.

ROOM with Urge desk, f.imtsh^rt"
Ufiparate entrance, quiet, 1 other
person. $40 mo. Even., AR 92608.

DBLU^B 4-door Plywotith,
Yadio, new seat covers, cmup. ex-
cellent condition. $395.00
or AR 'mm.

'87 FORD^ recently over!
tires, brakes, body, nei
repairs unnecessary. t
HO 54689 WE

LATE model 1947 Mercury,' club
coupe, radio, heat«-, good condi-
tion. $550.00. Call evenings.

EX 42676

1960 FORD Crestliner, leather Uaed.
carpeting, radio, heater, exceOent
condition, $986.00. Day, .DU 4X267;
eve. EX 51876.

*41 PLY. sedan. Perf. mech. cond., li

& H. seat covers, good tires. il40.
EX 74788.

—1* . -

—

'49 PLY. 4-dr^ seat covers, lite gr.

econ. car. $749. Atwatcr & Fieii.

6029 Hollywood Blvd.

"47 FORD super deluxe 4-dr., A-1
mccb., green finish. $499.. Atwatcr
& Fish. 8029 Hollywooc: Blvd.

ON CAMPUS. 1949 Ford club coapf^
Radio and heater. $695. WilliaT
BAB Bldg. AR 80971. Ext. 621.

•41 OLDS sedaaette, hydra., heaf
2 to choose from. $99. Atwa*'
Fish. 8028 Hollywood Blvd.

leatiitr '
<

ter Fish, 6"

'63 M. G., blaek, ^^
terior. $168tL Atwate
Hollywood Mhrd

'51 PLTMOtrtH Oonv,. yellow pam
R. A H.. 4X1A. Atwater-Fiah. 602 '

Hollywood BIyd
.

1948 CHBVROLJBT. 4-door eednr
Ck>od eOBditlOiktf'76.00. One owT^r
Wvewtngs mjL 98W9.

One-^Acts Show
Authors' Talent

BY AL FRANK
A criterion in evaluating art and entertainment is th» sensation

of .time spent In vie^Wng, tlirough sUmulation and after thought
or reflected entertainment. Round one biU three of the Theater
Arts Dept. laboratory theater productions, was time well soent
in viewing and provided much meat for thought
Prci^nted last Wednesday and Thursday, the three one-acts

formed a diverse and Ingratiating expression of little theater

^*1l? !*f
P^«ys provided a unique approach, proving more than

anything the wonderful imagination of the authors.
First a Fantasy

Curtain ralsw was "Wiije in the Inkwell," by Phillip Pfeiffer
a clever fantasy concerning an unsuccessful writer who debatesImaginary characters' entrances
Directed by CUf/ord Hale, the staging was far short of the

play and the hghting was poor. The play would* have been im-
proved with better pacing, especiaUy the abruptness of the im-
aginary characters' entrance.
Beat player was Actress Jeanne Perry as the wife, who doubled

with lesser facility as the imaginary heroine. James Matson, the
drmlcing, makebelieve hero, as weU as Gene Shanks as Tex the
iflamortal cowboy, were effecUve. Unfortunately. Larry War-
r&n, as the questionable writer, was given a poor position, mostly
L^"*f.i^'L*

^^^^ facing upstage, plus n»any cUches. all of which
he dWnT overcome. " •

;i Overthou«:ht Play
^"Cup of Hemlock," by Robert Guy Barrows, was the strongest

play of the three thoughlwise, dealing with a condemned to death .

traitor scientist, a frightening psychological jailor and a near-
but-not-quite stereotyped visitor frnm the "fraction," all of whom
with logic and expediency defeat Plato's "hemlock" reasoning
The temptation Is to say that the directing by Manuel M. Leo-

nardo, the acting, setting and lighting, which were very good
overpowered the play—but this is- only a half-truth. ActuaUy, the
play seemed too complex, therefore unclear, and it was difficult
to tell who was the protagonist, the scientist, exceptionally weU
played by Ming Cho Lee or the jailor Norbert Bach.
The visitor's part was well defined and well played by Allan

Cohn, but slightly misdirected in contrast between his calm ex-
terior and excitable presentation of logia
Many of the lines were so very good that those normally pass-

able seemed poor in context, and some of the jailor's were inane.
But mostly the bar to greatness was the play's lade of delini-
atton between plot and subplots—though there may have been a
gestalt theme which I didn't get.

Hypocrisy and Sincerity
"A Time Like This," written by Dick Thompson, in many ways

was the most satisfactory, and at times took on stag^ proportions
rivaling a full length play. It concerned family members and
their individual hypocricy and sincerity. EffecUvely and well di-
rected by J. Preston Held, except for a few jarring placements,
the nine member cast provided a recognizable vignette of a "Wines-
burg Ohio"—Sherwood-like group.
Jeanne Tabscott, as the hired hand cook, acted her lines to near

perfection—but the author* underwrote her part.- Most striking
player was Phillip Pfeiffer,, as the deceased man's brother, who
turned in a strong, sincere, unmaudlin performance, the most
effective of the afternoon.

In lesser roles Sandy Berg as a sincerely bereaved daughter
Frank Bums, as mama's boy and Judy Parker, as the widow's
sister, came apross in their parts. Helen Sawicki, as the other
daughter, gave a stirring reading of her definance against the
dominating mother-widow Sonya Albert, who's lines and stereo-
type lessened the effect of her otherwise fair job.
Roxanne Haug, ort stage a lot gave an up-and-down reading

. mostly effective, while William Eddie as the brother-in-law hancU
led his small part with taste.

Wednefda

w-J

Greatj^ Dates" Men Sou Of
Arrow Shirts in W&and Tints

»• ... .-
&iuse Ant)
Mw Fall'^

the "smob

_ rating 7T.l>6-
r keiep a felteJ^^king hSKSst. gTKe

*«: line of Arrow ihirts X^dfo be

"42 OL.D8 8 (Bedancttc. Hydra.. R ^•

n. %3m or best offer • AR 8597

'
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JUNIOR PROM
With a Dance, Prizes

Juniors Sell

Prom Ducats
"Once m a Lifetime" week-

end sponsored by the Junior
class can be attended by any-
one who buys a bid.

Students purchasing bids be-
fore Nov. 20 will be eUglble to
participate in the Prom reser-
vations drawing to be held dur-
ing the Men's Week Rally
Dance Friday.

Prizes for the drawing in-
clude: a free tuxedo, two Rose
Bowl tickets and a free Soutm
ern Campus. A deposit of $3
reserves the $6 bid.
The "Once in a Lifetime"

week-end includes a Jazz Con-
cert on Dec. 11 featuring some
of the top names in jazz, and
the prom on Dec. 12 which wiU
nave continuous dancing to
three bands.

YOUB CAAIPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and«Weybum

ARizona !^7771
wm

Buy Yuletide Gifts Eariy -
a small down payment holds your choice, when you

USE FEDWAY'S UY-AWAY PUNl
» I xtttMmtmfMi***

FAMOUS CAHTER

BRIEFS AND SHORTS

FOR ACTIVE MEN

!

Athletic ' ^ g^
Shirts . • l^^^

T-shirts
'./I

Knlf of soft combed cotton, fhey give you a slick, smart fi<

right from the star+l Carter-S*t for shrink and stretch rasist-

ance. Briefs with haw action-fraa cut, saamlass saat, long-

lifa •lasitc in waist and lag bands. Sizas 28x44. Shirts with

thapa-rafaining nackbands. long fuck-in. Athletic shirts, Sizes

36-46. T-Shirt«. sizas S. M. L. XL

Fadway Campus Men's Shop. Street Roor

Boy Now . . . Pay Nothing 'til '54'!
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An American in Pans

EDITORIAL

STUDENT OPINION

^
No Effect Yet

••rcss/sr- ':?.&".-"?. »-»?•-.'* = =- ". r».arK.i.-."rs;

(Editor's Not«»: FornM^r DB Ft^lure Page Con-
tributor Mel AllHiiim i« now Hiudyini^ M the
Sorboniie in Fiu-is.)

One of the greatest dangers of foreign tuavel
is that It tends to distort one's preconceived
Meas.

I therefore wish to assure the reader that 1
have in no way been influenced by what I have
seen ajid heard in France, and remain unswerv-
ingly loyal to American standards and to work-
ing for peace and the American Way.
One of the most striking aspects of the French

viewpoint is its blatant blindness to. the Immin-
ent threat of war. Attempts to demonstrate

f?J^ A ,J^«^f^f
^f "a" and the Ad Bldg. to the effect thatUCLA, the host school of next April's Model UN Assemblymay give up playing the role of Russia because of a fear that

people might not understand."
By keeping both Dumbo-like ears dose to the ground wehave thus far discovered that this fear of "what will theyUunk has not yet effected the Univeraity Administration in

drawing up its plans for the April affair.

We congratulate the top Administration execuUves for stick-
ing to their original decision and disregarding »uch a naive at-
titude on the part of many people.

Since the Model UN's • inception approximately three years*

f?ooJ*^^
^°^* school has always been assigned the role of theUSSR -primarily because of the danger that the Assembly could

easily ^et out of hand if such a key country were placed in the
hands of a visiting school.

1
The Downtown Slant

Stviford, use and California have aU played the role of the
big. bad Bolshevik. For UCLA to deny doing so because of some
DAR-like element in the community which finds a fellow-travel-
ler under every bed would be to make a laughing stock out of
the University. •^

The well-grounded rumor also has it that certain University
officials are afraid that the metropolitan newspapers may pick
up the story and carry headlines reading something like: "UCLA
to Immitate Russia."
They fear that some snide editorial writer may point out

countered with accusations of hysteria. Few
realize the Russian dream and ultimate aim In
ownership, and control of the Arch of Triumph
and Eiffel Tower.
More concern in truth is manifest in the re-

armament of Germany, and great apprehension
met the recent shipment of an atomic cannon
to Adenauer's army.

The French refuse to forget that twice In this
century- the Western allies have armed C^-
many and pointed her toward Russia but th^t
both times, in fourteen and forty, she turned
^e guns around and mardied in^o France.
No reason is seen for not fearing a repetition.

As one Frenchman expressed it, "Wilhelm. Hit-
ler, Adenauer—it's all the same to me."

I have tried to convince some of them of the
Russian threat, pointing out the fine precau-
tions being taken in our country under the guid-
ance of such able leaders as Jackson. Tennev.
and McCarthy.

^ The French, however, persist in regarding Mc-
Carthy as a little dictator. Some have even gone
so far as to compare McCarthy's methods with
those employed by Hitler hi his rise to power—
ivhich shows they have no understanding of
true democratic processes.

I sat with much embarassment a few weeks
ago in a movie on Boulevard Saint Michel inthat UCLA (mistakenly regarded in many circles as a politically f^ y",,* '^'''^, °" Boulevard Saint Michel in

"liberal" university and oftentimes as a "pinkish" uSversitv^ * ^^.i?!!" u^V*''*^^
"^^^"^ ^ newsreel coverage

Of McCarthy's marriage was met with such a
eonglommeration of hisses, boos, and ott^r
mysterious sounds and phrases as to have been
imintelUgible to the civilized ear. A shameful
display!

But what is mos^, annoying; to American vis-
itors are the unpleasant reminders of the last
war, I mean World War II.

Ports such as Le Havre which were complete-

'liberal" university and oftentimes as a "pinkish" university)
has finally found its true level. Such a "stigma," they feel, must
be avoided atHall costs.
Yet to Hve in constant fear of the reaction the school will

be subject to in the metropolitan newspapers and in certain
community circles can very well lead to a stagnation of. any-
thing worthwhile the University may undertake.

That there are newspapers and certain elements in the com-
munity -which would pounce on such an opportunity to heap .>...« -,«.« c« ^ ™vx^ wmcn were complete
dirt on the Umversity cannot be denied. But to cater to them ly destroyed are stiU in the process of recon-
-would be degrading to UCLA. struction.

Merely passing by train from Le Havre to

lt'« Raam MAMk tt^t^w^ "PAris one sees the stubbled remains of manyIt f been Here Before bombings, of buildings totally devastated.

Tr',,^^ ^^..1 J- -J
"

... , ,
Though much has been repaired and new mod-Even excludmg consideration of those who would inten- em buildings appear regularly in place of their

tionally seek to take pokes at the UniversHy, the fear of ad-
verse public reaction seems badly grounded.
Only two years ago, USC played host to the Model UN ses-

sion and the publicity given the affair at that time made it quite
clear to the pubUc that the home school assumed the part of
the USSR. It should require no special effort on the part of
anyone to convey this information to th^ public again.
News releases from the Office of Public Information should

mention the fact as part of the regular publicity campaign.
But in no way should the University be put on the defensive
so that it must spend most of its time apologizing for a posi-
tion of which it has nothing to be ashamed.

All the effort should be directed toward pointing out the edu-
cational values of such a session, which is the main reason why
the University is shelling out so much money on the project.
The final, decision as to which country this school will 'rep-

resent will be made sometime this week. As has beeh stated
before no move has been* made to change the original agree-
ment. We sincerely hope it remains that way.

Al Greenstdn

CLARIFfCATIONS

bomb and aitlllery shattered predecessors, lht
dead remains predominate.
For a sheltered American traveling in onee

war torn territory for the first time, these sights
could arouse emotions of pacifism, and as auch
should be avoided.

The French, on the contrary, seem not to want
to forget. I refer to a little village near Umo^
ges in the center of France.

In a brutal Nazi massacre this little viUage
was completely demolished—the buiWings rased
and all of its inhabitants killed.

It was M. Sunday momfng and most of the
villagers were in churcn. The Germans posted
machine guns around the building so that ne
one would escape, then set fire to the shrine
burning alive the bulk of the population in one
holy furnace.

Even Rommel classified the Incident as •
disgrace to the German uniform.

Well, the iFrench have not touched a stone
in the village shice that day. It remains ex-
actly as It was—even to the human ashes lying
in the d^urred remains of the church.
The village is being guarded as a living me-

morial, ^ horrible testimony to the depths to
which man can sink in cruelty, sadism, and In-
humanity to his fellow man.
As such I suppose it- has its value.
However, as it serves to hinder the present

war effort, to sustain in the French a distaste
for war which is detrimental to our plans for
a United European army, It should be done
away with. g;
These and other anti-war reminders must

not be allowed to interfere with American plans
for world peaoe^

The reason for the wide diffusion of these
heretical views Is obvious: the Frenchman gets
no guidance!
Approaching a newstand he Is confronted with

at least fourteen newspapers ranging by de-
grees from the untra-conservAtive Figaro to the
overtly fascist Aorore to the Communist Ho-
manite.
And he has a free choice!
How does he know what to readt What te

believe?
It will be most comforting to return home

where the news is carefully evaluated by co«np-
etent authorities before being released for pub.
lie consumption, an(! governmental bureaus and
the individual is discriminating the true from
the false. •

In conclusion, my advice to all Americans
planning a trip to France:

• Fly directly to Paris, where there are no
ugly traces of war.

• Visit only the Champs-Elysees and nelgHiv
boring thickly-American populated quarters.

• Don't read the newspapers!
Mel Albttum

i

Homecoming Ciyes Answers
Monday's Bruin contained a

feature article (Homecoming
Planning Criticized DB, Nov.
16) signed by "M. J:". Many of
the ethereal critcisms of the or-
ganization and functioning of a
planning unit for an event of
this size were justified.
For one thing, we fell down

in our publication of on-campus
publicity and did not raise the
students to rah-rah heights.

We felt that the week was a
thing that did not have to be
grammed down people's throats
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Dr. Saloutos' Greek Lecture Cited
'BRAVO' Dr. Saloutos! These were the words heard In the BAE

147 room last week after Dr. Saloutos flr^shed his brilliant lecture
on Greece in the world today.

Dr. Saloutos opened his one hour lecture with the remark that
Greece is coming along fine after 10 years of wars. He emphasized
the fact that the Civil War which broke in 1944 and lasted until
1949 was more 'devasting' than the occupation by the Nazis.

He went on to say that although the Greek Government under-
went 29 changes shice 1943 the new Government which has been
In office for a whole year is contributhig to the stability of the
previous political choas.

Dr. Salutos praised the Americans for their contribution for the
recovery of Greece. He also praised the spirit and moral of the
Greek Soldier. He expressed his confidence that though Greece

**^i,T^ F**^^
*"^ ^*" probably remain so, nevertheless, Greece

wUl be the last of the European Nations to yield to Communism.
He based this conclusion on the fact that the Greek is the

greatest toidlvidualist on Earth and also to the strength of theGreek Orthodox Church who strongly opposes Communism.
Overall, Dr. Sak)utos gave i^ a true and unbiased picture efwhat he saw during his' one year stay In Greece
As a Greek student of History hi this University I extend to

Dr. Saloutos an additional BRAVO for a Job weU done!
Steve C Kcmljl

with' high powered campaigns
and the sale of gadgets and
junk.

A great deal of planning went
into the parade this year. We
did not forget to light the as-
sembly area. In past years Fox
Studio has donated the campus
lighting. This year, the studio's
operations were curtailed and
what lighting was provided was
In part pafd from our budget,
about $1500 worth.
The parade regulations were

the same in every detail from
those of tiie' last three years,
with the exception of the cost
rule, which was raised from
$150 to $250 ($200, cost; $50
truck rental.)

The real difference was that
this year the rule was enJo»ced
by inspection parties working
with the Homecoming Commit-
tee and Composed of members
of Interfratemity Coi^ncil, Pan-
hellenic, and representatives of
the hidependent groups. The ^.^ Tr::"*

—

.\

winning float did not exceed
^^"ce ia«t Apnl.

limits, either in cost or In size.
"^ ^^ *"^ consti

The rest of Monday's criti-
cism seems to be l>ased on ig-
norance. We have not been able
to have a bonfire since 1950 be-
cause we cannot get insurance
except from Lloyds of London;
we tried.

The AU-Callfomia supplement
to the Bruin Is just that, a re-
port to all students of the Uni-
versity of California on the
whole university.

It Is not meant to push UCLA
and especially not Homecoming.
However, if M J. wiU look at
the other 12 pages of his Octo-
ber 30 paper, he will find ,8 of

the pages devoted to Homecom-
ing.

The AH-Cal supplement, v Jie
must remember, is distributed
at not only Berkeley and UCLA,
but also at Davis, Santa ^Bar-
bara, and the lesser camputes.
This year the Parade CJiair-

man did not ride in the gmrmie,
and the reason that the Home-
coming Chairman did ride was
not only to look pretty,' bat to
time the parade and operate =the
necessary moving mechanical
control.

This year, Homecoming vas
coupled with the All-U Week-
end, which made every e««nt
after Friday morhing an AU'U
event.
This is why we had the

student body officers from the
four major* campu-ses as Mf^
as their bands in the t>arad€.

It se^hs to me that such ail
Irresponsible article is unfair
to the people who have worked
hard since last semester, many

• •

any constructive criticism
is to be offered we would ap-
preciate H. Five of us wUl be
working until the middle oJf

January on final reports for
next year's Homecoming and
for next year's AU-U Weekend
at Berkeley.

It also seems to me that
since M, J. wasted so much
space in the Bruin, the least he
could do would be to sign his
name so that we oooM o«ntaet ^:t;
him to clarify his recommenda-
tions.

David Bleating
IMS Chairman
Homecoming
AU-U Weekend

KDs, Coop
Slate Fete
Kappa DelU Sorority and the

Univisfslty Cooperative Housing
Assn. have set a party for

tonight, which merotefS of the

groups '
<dalm to b» the Hret

row-Bonrow affair.

Intricate plans for entertain-

ing the coop men and acquaint-

ing them with the KD women
were made by Ed Thorp and
Beverly Shucks, social chair-
man (and woman) respectively
of the UCHA and KD.
The party, from J to 9 p.m.

tonight at the Kappa Delta
House, 800 Hllgard Ave., will
feature dancing, games and re-
freshments.

Thorp, in an article in the
coop paper Chatterbox ex-
pressed the hope that this party
may "pave the way i<» a break-
down in the many row-nonorg
barriers at UCLA.'*

1*1 i^ II III
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Y Croups Scheme

For Sunday Dream
By BOB PASHIN

"^Y Dream?"—Why Not!
"Our dreamy producUon points out problems that face Y

groups." said YWCA Program Director Opal Jones, describing
the original musical, "Y Dream," to be shown at the VwCA OpenHouse this Sunday.
Admission is free for the show, slated for 7 p.m. highlighting

the three hour Membership Party and Open House, held annually
at 574 Hllgard Ave.
Using the Rodgers and Hammerstein Music of "Carousel" withnew words, costumes, seU and choreography, "the writers of *YDream' have brought foFth mrfny of the Ideals that stand behhid

Y^ operations," explaine<*r Mrs. Jones.
After visiting a "psycho-un-

derstandanyst" (the psycho-
analyst of a nightmare) the
heroine realizes that each situa-
tion and individual presents a
unique, situation.

"Above all it must be remem-
bered that in human relation-
ships there Is no simple for-
mula for solving problems, and
difference In ideas and opinions
are what holds a group to-
gether," concluded Mrs. Jones.

1

"What's in a^ame..."
AN INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY... IN THIf CASE I . 4

%\

TROPHY WITH A PUNCH
Kappa Kappa Gamma Diana Kellerm'an is shown receiving the
annual ATO-Kappa Sig Punch Bowl TropKy from ATO Social Chair-
man Jerry Paren and Kappa Sig Social Chairman Terry Mulligan,
after the Kappas narrowly edged out the Thetas in a 6-0 game of
flag football. The game was played between halves at the annual
ATO-Kappa Sig Same which ended in a 6-6 deac^ock Sunday at
Griffith Park. ^

^

Cupid s Arrow
l^r jfevBLVN GROSSMAN * *

Golden Arrow Dano^ Jolijt effort of the UCLA and SC chap-
ters of Pi Phi, WiU be given Friday at the Bel Air Bay Club. At-
tending a preparty at the home of Carol Lee Ladd will be Jer»
Wright with SAE Al King, Marilyn Strickland with Fiji Doug
Schramm Jane Langljr with Beta Jack Hunter.
Getthig up spirit for the big game this weekend at the Rally

Dance will be Chi O Carolyn Sqiyser with Delt Bob White, PhiMu Bette Beck with Theta Chi Ted Kulp, Alpha Chi Carole Thomp-
son with Phi Delt Ed Peebles. ZL
Rooters attending the SC-

UCLA game at the Coliseum
will be ZTA Esther Webster
with Ron HUIUom, Chib Shir-
ley LaBorde with Delta Psi
George Miller. Sigma Kappa
Marge WUIIams with Chi Phi
Dick Tumblade.
Sleepy-eyed couple* will be

going to the Sigma PI Pajama-
reeho Saturday. Trying to keep
awake will be DG Ruth Cun
ningham with Roger Peters,
Alpha Gam Julie Beinluu-i with
Gewge Hoelxel, Thete P^gy
Holmes with BiU Foeter.
Pinned this week are Bar-

bara Gerson to Pi Lam Ken
Tabaehnick, Pat Fleiafng to
Sigma Pi Warner Benjavln,
Gamma Phi Sharon HUieary to
SAE Gaye Rolen, Sigma Kappa
Mary Ann Rlocardl to SC
^mbdd Chi Leonard Giasst

CORD'S
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

Spurs Sell Sweet

Lick SC Suckers
"Uck SC" suckers are being

fold through Friday by mem-
•^^s of Spurs, sophomora
Somen's service honoriuy.
The suckers sell for 10 cents

ea(!h, with the proceeds going
^0 charity and school projects
^

'

ii aa UniCamp>^

FORMAL

WEAR

\ Tuxedos (tingle breatfed)

H Full Dreu

\ Cutaways

I White Dinner Coats

I Blue Business Suits

All accessories available
on all outfits.

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1482 Third St.

Santa Monica 4-2977

Women Continue

Volleyball Playoffs

Seven volleyball leagues of
women's intramurals, s p o n-
sored by the University Recrea-
tional Assn., are in the third
week of playoffs. The league
leaders are as follows: League
Kappa Alpha Theta; League 2—Zeta Tau Alpha and Twin
Pines tie; League 3—Alpha Ep-
silon Phi and Delta Delta Delta
tie; League 4—Hershey Hall;
League 5—PI Bet^ Phi; League
6—Chi Omega and Nisei Bruins
tie; League 7—Alpha Delte Pi
and Douglas Hall tie.

Of course, Shakespeare hadn't heard the name
*'Busintu OjfUt Rtpnstntativt". ..h\ix then.haveyou?

Some college women are unaware that the telt-

phone company has opportunities for them in

fields other than the well-known operator's job.

Consider the job of"Business Office Representa-

tiv«",for instance.. .a real find for the woman with
a libenil arts background. A different kind of
position... interesting, individual contaas with
customers by telephone... handling request!...

answering questions...and a host of other tele-

phone matters.

Adminisfration Building, Room 170.
Confact Bureau of Occupation,

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

StiU time to enter

Mademoiselle's

College Board Contestj

What you win: *

A chance to spend next June as a salaried Mlle Guesl Edltof

A spot as Mlle reporter on your campus plus the fun of prcviewSigj
your fulure by working out the Contest probleme

,

What you have to do: . i

Write a l,500.word criticism of the August 1953 issue at t ^}wh%\
particulariac your big interest (e.g., fiction, faihion). Us©
the October or November issue if August ien*! avaflable.

Give particulars on a separate sheet: name, ebss year. eoDeg»

and home addresses, major and minor/ extracurricular activhlet mA •

summer jobs, if any. All entries must be typewdtten, mailed hf^ ,

November 30. (Women vndergrads regularly emroDed tmderM
areeligiblb.) ^

,y

Mai! your entry (and a sample •! yow work, tf pm Irish) l»
*

College Editor

Mad iselLemoiseiie
S75 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York

^,r \u-^^

^
!• - l'

*»

- «•***

(fS^t^-^^^T^W^I^ J *wi.^/^....
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Frosh Cagers Tough
But Varsity Triumphs

BY MABlpf SKLAR
Johnny WpMlen unveiled the

1954 Bruin y^rsity Monday
night, and although they didn't

look lil<e divis^n champions af-

ter their first two weeks of

practice, they did nuinage to

ring up 85 points while holding

tbfc freshman to 52.

A tremendous Men's Stag
crowd of well over 1500 people
gave the Bruins a great hand
af they were introduced indi-

vidually by Wooden, but it was
the freshman (earn t*»at stole
the show and was right in the
thick of the battle until Ronnie
Livingston broke loose for six
driving baskets and two free
throws in the third quarter.

Etoug Sale'« yteftrtings showed
great promise for the coming
season as they scored first and
held the lead till midway in the
Initial quarter, when a tip by
Mike Hibler, a lay-in by Mark
Costello and a short set shot
by Hank Steinman put the var-

(sJokingMBi>l^\

'^ ^

ro we stretching things a bit? May-
be - but when you find out bow mild
and sweet a«d refreshing the Medico
/pipe can be, you'll go for Medico, too!
[It's the replaceable filter in Medico
[that makes the big difference. That
.little inter traps dangerous nicotine
and tars, disagreeable juices and flakes.

I^That's why countless smokers, begin-
ners and old timers alike, who never
enjoyed the pleasures of a pipe, now en-
Joy the clean mild fragrance of Medico
%• the pioneer in filtered smoking.

,Try a Medico Pipe. See why Medico's
filter has soli over a billion to datel

TMP CUSHION- BITE in the ^
'^.TEfRSoENn^f,^?'

-i ^^?^ MEDICO Ct«T
$3W

ffUin^ If ttylM tU tint trili

Mtic* htn. Ik., N.T. 22. In MtUit I

MEDICO FILTER PIPES

sity ahead at 13-8, a lead which
was nevep^ threatened.
With Gary Baker, Jack Ar-

nold and Nolan Johnson leading
the way, the frosh k^t within
striking distance of the varsity
for the first half, trailing by a
35-26 count at intermission.
But with Livingston igniting

the spark by driving through
the frosh defense six times,
Johnny Moore oontroOing the
backboards and their fast breaK
working for the first time, the
Big Bruins rolled up 27 points
to the freshmen's 12 in the
third period to ice the game.

Living^ston Top Scorer

Livingston, tallying 14 of his
points in the fast-hioving third
quarter, finished up with high
point honors for the evening
with 17, although he played on-
ly half the game. Moore, whose
defensive play and rebouding
was brilliant all night, followed
Livingston with 13 points, while
sharpshootin^ Dick Ridgway
and Denny Miller each potted
11.

Johnson led tiie frosh scor-

ing with eight, followed close-

ly by Conrad Burke and Bauer,
seven each, and Arnold, Denny
Thomj[>son and Willie NauUs,
who garnered six apiece.

Sale Pleased
Sale was "presently surprised

an* very well satisfied" :with
the play of the freshman, but
Wooden couldn't say the isame
for the varsity.

"We onJy fast breaked three
or four times and we didn't set

up our plays Monday night

"

the Bruin varsfty mentor^said.
However, the varsity was much
sharper in a tough hour-long
scrimmage last Friday. They
set up better and their overall
play was much better, particu-
larly hi the first hall ol the
scrimmage.

Sale said his squad defensed
the varsity very linell. •*We*got
back well to defend against
their fast break. I thought the
freshman looked very good con-
sidering they've been working
with an entirely new system for
such a short time^"
Game totals:

VARSITY
ro FT TP

ttidgeway 4 8 U
C«steUo 3 i
HiUer 10 2
Baiik) 12 4
Steinman 12 4
Bragg 13 5
Moore 4 5 13
Bane 2 15
Liivingston 7 3 17

FRESHMAN
F8r FT TP

Cook
Wills
Johason
Yoang
Baker
Rogers
Burke
NauUs
Arnold
Thompson 2
Crowe
Jenaon
Land
Krienke 2

2
a
•
3
1
5

4
2

Q
1

16 20 52

Miller
Kell
Ballard
Tfcft
White

4

1
1

8 11

1 3
2 4

30 25 85

FREE
$5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER!

irssiMkE—
1. Gu«$4 the score of this weeV*s UCLA-S.C. footbafi

tgame.
2. Fi| OU+ -the enfrv blank below wi+h your guess.
3. Bring the entry blank to CUrk's Village Boofery b«-

loi^ the game.

The student who guesses the closest -score wins. Purchase not
necessary.

'

i OFRCIAL ENTRY BLANK

Nanne

AddresS-

PKone No|[

UCLA '

S.C.

Tien Elimlnmted by Drawing

CLARK'S
VILLAGE iOOTERY
1108 Weatwood Blvd.

Bruins Ready for Finest
Game in Coliseum Crucial

BY HOB SEIZEK
"We don't have to say much to get our kids

ready for SC."
That was Red Sanders' way of stating yester-

day "tturt he thinks the Bruins will be set to play
their ttiest game when they meet tJie Trojans
in Saturday's Coliseum tremender. ,
Speaking at the Bruin Press Club, Sanders

went on to declare that "we're all looking for-
ward to Saturday's game. If the breaks are
even we'll settle for that
"SC is a lot better than last year in some re-

spects. Frankly, we didn't think they'd move the
ball very much on us in last year's ^me. But
this season their attack is much more diversi-
fied. You can't just line up and tee off on 'em.
"And their, passing game has shown a tre-

mendous improvement over last year. George
Bozanic is a good thrower and so are- Jim Con-
tratto and Landon Exiey, while Tailback Aram-
is X>andoy is more than adequate.
"Sure, they're not in Garrett's class, bat who

Is?

^T>elensively I dont believe the Trojai^p are
as good as last year. I know theft- defensive

SC's GEORGE TIMBERLAKE
A More 'Diversified Trojan Attack

Dixon Predicts Victory Over
Trojans in Saturday Meet
"I'm convinced that the third

time must be the charm and
we'M beat SC Saturday." This
was the statement made by
UCLA Cross Country Coach
Craig Dixgn in regard to this

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Re^.

$4.50

N/alue
• Inspcoi Brakes
• Adjust Se^ce Brakes
• Adjust Hand Brake
• Repack ^'ront^Whecl

Bearings
(For Domestic Hydraulic
Equipped Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service
16030 Un^brook Dr.. AR 70701
16 Tears In Westwood Village

weekend's dual meet with the
Trojans.

Jack Davife' Troy harriers

have held the upper hand thus
far this year, edging the Bruips
29-39 in a triangular meet with
California three weeks ago and
25-35 the following Saturday.

"We should have tsdcen both
of these contests," continued
the young Bruin mentor. "In
the first meet Pat Delgado was
unable to compete and in the
second Bobby Hunt xan his
worst race of the year."

Hunt's disappointing perform-
ance is 'stiU a mystery; even
Bdbby can't explai»it except to

(Cont. on Page 7)

secoadary isn't as eood« but it renoBlns to be seen
whether we can^capitalize on that or not."
Scout Bill Barnes, who has been spying on

the Trojans this year, explaihed he was solidly
impressed with the strength of the Trojan team.
"That boy Dandoy will be the best .ruaner

we've seen all year," claimed Billy. "He's teen
banged up but they say he'll be in perfect shape
for Saturday's game And the whole Trojan
team will be in top shape. Aft^ all, they've had
two full weeks to get ready for us. I'm «ure
they haven't been thinking of much dae for
these two weeks except beating the Bruins.
"SC has the most formidable array of ends

I have ever seen on a college team," etated
Barnes, himself a former flanker at Tennessee
and presently the Bruin «id nientor. "They have
six of the biggest ends I've seen anywt>ere and
tlaey can shuffle them in and out without kksing
any strength."
Barnes was referring to Co-Capt. Tom Nickel

off (6-31/2) and Ron Miller (6-4), the two start
ing Trojan flankers and Husky Leon Clarke
(6^), Al Baldock (^-3) and- Bing Bordier <6-l),
just to mention a few of the reserves.

"SC's running attack," ac-

cording to Barnes, "is 10 times
better than it was last year.
Harold Han has been one ol
their most effective gainers at

the fullback spot and combined
with the threat of Dandoy and
Bozanic and Lindon Crow at

wingback, they've got a potent
backfield.

Not Quite

"I agree with CU>ach Sanders
that the Tiojans are not as
tough defensively as last jrear.

Their defensive line isnt as
bruising and Petty and Han are
not in a cUiss with Tlmberlake
and Goux as linebackers.**

Switrtiing to last week's vic-

tory, Sanders declared, "We
were really concerned when
rain started falling—It's a great
leyeler you know.
"But we came out of the
game in good physical shape . .

.

except for two or three of our
best players almost get^ng
drowned. We should be in top
shape physically and mentally
for the Trojans.

Tongfi Tackles

"Washington Is a funny team.
Their line personnel from end
to end is as good as any you'll

see on a college team. Those
two taddes, Ward^^w and
Chambers, are the best pair

we've faced all year. The
Huskies' weakness is in the
Secondary, both tackling and
against passes.

"I was really pleased with
the Way Pete Dailey and Ter-
ry Debay played. Dailey gave
us a life. We weren't gaing any-

where until he broke through
the middle for several long
gains. That seemed to Ignite

4)ur team."
Line OoaCh Jim Myers chimed

in with his reflection of the

^ Washington game. "In spite of

holding them to 97 yards rvish

ing I \dldn't think our line

plaiyed very well on defense,
• observed Myers.

P|^iseworthy Bruins

'But we looked very sharp on
offense and Rudy Feldman and
Sam Boghosian did an especial-

ly good job for us. CSiarley

Doud played one oX his best

games of the ' year, as did

Johnny Peterson. Gil Moreno,
sophompre tackle, looked better
than he ever has before."

TOUCHBACKS—It w«s BO cold and
windy on Spaulding Field last nigl't
Red Kandcm called a halt to prn-
tice 15 minutes early . . . dom't wor-
ry, the Bruina will be out IS niiout> s

early tonight . . . Panl Cameron g *'

off an 80-yard punt in last night 1

kicking: drill ... we have to apolo-
gize to Sam Brown for statins: yfs-
terday that he didn't see actWn in

Saturclay's Wasliington er«rae ... ac-
tually Sam was in for eight mimi' =

and even gained 16 yards ninm :

the ball . . . we must luive had r-TM
on the brain. First Down . j>

.

Apparently the Trojilns think Cmm.
sTMi is^a pigeon on pass d«f<-<

. . . from the secret SC pra '

sessions fUtered the /ollowlng
port: "Aramis Daadojr was bfni
employed as a receiver and don't '

urprispd if the Trojan quarter bn. i

try to hit him on some long 01 '

In Vtml CaawTMi's ferrttory Sal i'

day."

School of Business
in WatKrood ViiUf*

_^^_^^ AFTER U.C.LA.

^oal Through S«crefarial Training^>f litf»fttlv# Cour«»> — Fr** Placamant S«fvk«

Sizing It Up
By Bob Seixor

.r.5?5^S'^l.^KiS^ ^^^"^x.^J""^^ "^^ "^"« ^^^ week. Saturday'sUCLA-SC footban game. Whether you're hi a barber shop, a re^
taurant. in the office or m .elass, you only think about one thhiff
Every year th» game captuns the enUre Los Angeles area and
so yesterday I asked several oldtimers the following ouestioivWhat was the most excitiniTBruin-Troian game you remember^
. '^fcfS.v'^S^n "^T ""^l^

,?»t«resting as the per^ns skipped back
to historic memories. A large number picked the amasSne 1937
gaxne a«d many chose the ll44 battle. The answers reprelentad
""® '^^^t

greatest rivalries in collegiate history, as is so vivi^revealed by what they told me: j. 10 »u viviaiy

Captain Burr Baldwin, UCLA's first unanimous AU-American'and now on the ROTC staff-The game I remember most wis the1942 game. It was^the first time UCLA ever beat SC. I caught
a touchdown pass from Bob WaterfteW which turned out to bethe winning score.

«••«=*« w«t w oe

Norm DuBcaa, former Bruin star and now a PE histructor—The game I remember most was in my sophomore vear 1929
^\^Jt^ ^iL^^^ ^f^""

"^^ P^'^y^ ^^ ^"'^ *»^* score was 7^0 In favor
of the Trojans. I remember it because I Was hit harder In thatgame than Tve ever been hit before
Ralph Stilwell, Student Store Manager—To me the game thatstands out In memory is one we lost. That terrific uphill battle

;j;?.^^Hn^a t^ t?'"'"^
°" December 4, 1937. It left people at radiosmuttering to themselves the spectators going wild and the play-

ers ^exhausted. Kenny Washington completed two passes ifor 62
yards and 44 yards to Hal Hirshon within 1 minute of playhig time
and barely missed to Woody Strode behind the goal line on an-
other that would have won the game. It was a game that left
you

1»«!JP ar^^^f IS the kind that you lohg remember. Tlie score
was SC 19, UCLA 13w
BUI Putnam, Assistant Athletic Director In the closing minutes

of the fourth quarter of the 1944 game, with SC leading 13-0 I
recall two great plays by Johnny Roesch. The first being that 'hewas the outstanding figure in a sustained touchdown march to
score UCLAs first TD. The attempted conversion was blocked.
Following our kickoff to SC they were held on downs. Jim Hardy
electa! to kick and with only 30 seconds remaining got off a
beautiful towermg punt. Roesch caught it on the 20 and returned
It 80 yards m a brilliant open field run. I was playing guard at
the time but I was more concerned with Roesch's run than trying
to throw a block. As Roesch reached SC's 20 the gun went offendmg the game but he continued to score. On the conversion
attempt, and with time ahready run out, Bob WaterfieS'f kick
hit the upright, rested momentarilv on the crossbar and fl^D over
for thr Bruins' thirteenth point and a tie game. AH of this rjctioneame in the last eight minutes and these were the only eipht min-
utes I played all day. It was my sophomore year and the firstgame I Played for UCLA. I was a third siring guard and with SC
leading 13-0 they sent me fai—just to get some exj>erience.

• • ^
Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, Tkket Manager—November 25. 1946. A vervslow game m the Jrain on a very muddy field. Coach Bert La-'Brucherie ordered the team to play a tight game, hoping SC woulddrop the shppery baU—which ihe^ did. Final score: 13-6. Rose

BlU AckeraMR. General Manager—I think one of the most exciUng games between the Bruins and Trojans was 1939. The iamewas a scoreless tie. However, tension mounted up to the last threeminutes wheiithe Bruins had the ball on the SC 4-yard line with
a fh-st down^ They ended up on the 1-yard line and we niiss^ theRose Bowl by that margin. It was hard to take, but the game had
excitement throughout. Also, the game in 1942, although it was
a rainy day, had excftement galore when Waterfield and Cotrimmed the Trojans 14-7 for UCLA's furst Rose Bowl bid I honewe repeat this Saturday.

*^

J. D. Morgan, tennis: coach and Accounting Department headThe most exciting game was 1952. The pre-game buildup was the
greatest ever. Both teams undefeated and untied; UCLA on its
longest win streak in history; sellout crowd, Rose Bowl and myth-
ical national championship at stake. Then the game-field goal
by UCLA, touchdow;n by SC on a lateral followed by a long run
't^'i ®,S?*^ ^^ UCLA, touchdown by UCLA and the Bruins lead
12-7. Then UCLA in a terrific drive for perhaps the clinchine
touchdown when an intercepted pass run back 70 yards stopped
the drive. Then SC scores the winning TD on fourth down with n
flat pass.
Stan Reel, former Bruin gridder and now Purchasing Depart-

ment head—The 1939 game was the most exciting to. me because:1—it was the first time the -Rose Bowl choice was tcv be made
from the winner of the game. 2—the great fourth-quartei* drive
typical of that year's Bmtn team, led by Washington and Robin-
son and ending two yards from the Rose' Bowl. 3—UCLA repulsed
early first quarter drive of SC and then battled the Trojans to a
scoreless tie. This in view of the fact that SC was a heavy fa-
vorite to win.

'

Johnny Jackson, Alumni Ebiecutive Secretary—The 1944 game
which ended 13-13 when Johnny Roesch ran 80 yards to a TD in
the last 10 seconds and Wateffieki's extra point dribble*^ along
the crossbar and finally fell over—good—^to enable the Bruins to
tie. The Bruins, behind 0-13 with eight minutes left, made two
touchdowns in that period of time. SC's president. Dr. von Klein-
Schmid, had already started for the dressing room to congratuJate
nis team. He turned to see Roesch running wild and those around
nim^say his expression was a reel study in mixed emotions. The
really fine thing about the game was the "never-give-up" atti-
tude of our boys.
Wilbur Johns, Athletic Director—I believe the 1939 game was

most exciting because both teams threatened and neither scored.
The teams were very evenly matched and no one- left the stands
during the game. If we had won we probably would have been
selected for the Rose Bow). Washington, Strode, Mathews were
great. Never a more thrilllhg game for all spectators.
Frank Stewart, Assistant News Bureau Dhrector-The most ex

oiting Trojan-Bruin ^game I've ever §een came in 1937. With the
Trojans ahead, 19-0. in the fourth quarter, many of the 75,000 fans
were departing for home when the incomparable Kennv Wash-
ington threw two unbelievable TD passes. One ball went 62 yards
|n the air and the other was 44 yards. Both were caught by speedy
Hal Hirshon, the great Bruin halfback. The two Bruin passes njid
scores were registered in 1:26 of playing time. Ihr- Bruins had
the tying TD called back on another play in which a tackle was
•nade eligible for a pass. The Bruins drove dlawn tc the SC 15 in
the waning moments but couldn't score as the Coliseum virtually
rocked with excitement. Although losing 19-13 that ck*y, the Bruins
^on a lot of friends with their spectacular comeback.
Harry MorrlH, Director of Publications- I remember tlje 1950

';<Tme the most. The Bruins whipped SC 39-0 and I will never for-
'^^t Ted Narleski's ouUtandlog play.
.Guy Buckingham, Chief Clistodian My biggest thrllT canie in
'50, after waiting since 1929 to see that goose-egg on the score-

board for SC.
-.^i ftltgr Bkipping bark through fhp years-wlth the real aidhor^^
i^iies, which game would you pick? Me? . . . I'm gonna w^\t til
' 'turday night to make my dioice.

Dixon . .

.
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iCant. from Page 6)
comment that Tt won't hanr^on
again.*'

Captain Larry Carter and
conipany are also hoping for
fair weather this weekend. In
last Saturday's 5,000 meter
SPAAU affair, the Bruins were
anything but mudlarks. In con-
trast the SC thinclads seeme^i
to find the sloppy going to
their liking. The boys from
Figueroa Teeh won handily
with a 27 point total compared
to 50 digits for runrierup Santa*
Monica City ^ollege.

Carter, Hunt and Delgado
were not counted in the team
scoring. The aforementioned
threesome were members of
last year's squad which won the
meet; an AAU ruling makes
the personnel of the winning
team of the year previous in-
eligible in the team totals t\\e
next seaison.

Getting back to the coming
SC tiff, Dixon thinks the Tro
kjans will be tougher than ever.
"That Beeman (Chuck Beehian,
SC ace) is really in top shape
now, and Marty Montgomery al-

ways runs a good race."
The UCLA coach thinks his

team vwll win providing they
stay in top shape. "If the boys
run up to their capabilities we
will walk away with it," he
stated confidently.
The battle is tentatively

scfae^ded for 10 a.m. Saturday
but an attempt is being made
to move it up one day to give
the thinclads from both schools
a chance to get better seats at-

the SC-UCLA football game.

brusselPs for qusiiify and vafue

SPORT COATS
regulars, shorts, longs, extra long*

*29.95 to '65.00
There is always a stimulating feeling linked

with a review of the brusself's assortment of
sport jackets. Every garment is exceptional in

fabric ... and every line indicates a success-
ful effort to secure high individuality without
departing from good taste. The great variety

of patterns and colors 'is imposing . . . tweeds,
shetiands, cashmeres. We invite your comparison.

IMPORTED TWEEDS $29.95

^ HARmS TWEEDS $32.50

J IVY LEAGUE SHETLANDS . . .$39.95

] FINE IMPORTS $50.00

I
100% CASHMERES $65.00

.^:

t

Jv9t 160 fe$t fr par$

i*

y^ wo WISTWOOO UVO. . BR. 2^96a
y FREf PARKirip • OPiN MON. EVENINOSWfSTWOOO VIllAOl

Good

Connections

...electrically speaking

^ SV^^rfVS**^-

New solderless method permifi tfu
making of very closely spaced con-
nections, as sh4>wn on Ms expert-
mental terminal block.

}k

Electrically powered "wire wrap"
tooC (above\ and compressed air
lool (betowy for making wrapped
soidertess connections.

SOOD CONNECTIONS arc mighty tmportam torn
for, you see, we make more than a billion elec-

trical connections each year. It takes that many to

manufacture and install complex telephone equip-

ment in the Bell System.

iltat's wiliy the revolutionacy new method of making
slectrical connections without sotdei— a method
created by Western Electric engineers together with
their teammates at Bell Telephone Laboratories —
is indeed one of the significant engineering achieve-

ments of recent years.

-Ike most really crefitive engineering jobs, the de-

/clopment of a tool to make solderless connections
^rew out of a pnUmt. We had tc ftnd a way to
:oaarct our newly designed wire spiiag relay to

ather components in giant bays of switching equip-

Tieat. This new relay—somethmg c^ an tnpitcrrmg
xkieveaient itself — c^n have as many as 36 ter-

ninals in an area only 1-3/8" by 11/16". Obvious-
'y, the conventional method of hand-wrapping and
oldcriag wires onto the terminals is extremely dif-

Icult in such a small area.

\ftar nrart than five years of resestrcb and experi-

.ncntation, the engineers came up with a pistol-like

power tool capable of making mechamcaily sound

soMerless connections. Shown above are two types
of "wire wrap" tools now used at Western Electric

manufacturing locations. They literaUy shoot wire
onto terminals . . . and do it suiex, faster aad less

expensively than conventional methods using solder.

Thafc'a not all. The new "wife wrap" tool keeps
equipment free from solder splashes, wire dip-
pings amd reduces bent and distorted terminals..

Electricalfy, the "wire wrap" tool gives a far better

connection than can be made manually . . . tibe high
pressure contacts are stronger, cleaner, more com-
pact and more uniform.

In ktapins with the Bell System policy of sharing tech-
nical kuom-hcm with aV iadustry, Western Electric
wUi make this tool coamercially available to

electricaf manufecturing companies, such as radio,

lelnnsiaa afnal csemnmieatMns producers, through
licensed tool, tnanufacturers.

You'n rlgtit if you think we're more than a little

pkascd with our accomplishment. And as wc have
been many times before, we're proud of the engi-
neers in all fields — electronics, mechanical, elec-

trical, raetallurgical, ckeaiical, industrial - who
uphold our reputation for leadership in fundamen*
tal raanufacttn'Tng techniques.

V VA«r> r-y^jy ^Jl^q^^DmlTJ^^ j^^Ty.,^a^^ygyr. «m.wn,mu.^mw. i»;m.yL-.y.-^

ijrs?^^

ffow a solderless connection h
made: (/) Skinned wire apptoaches
ttie small flared opening in Ar tool
tip. (2) tyire is inserted ll hole.
(J) H^lre is bent and anchaeed by
means of notch in side of JMM l%r.

(4} Gmi tip is slipped over reel'
annnliir wire terminal. (5) Spindle
of gun tip rotates to wr^ wire
around terminal. (6) Sii wire
wrapt around terminal complete
ehe-rrieaify sound joint without
soldering.

A UNIT or THi Bcu sYSTtutt stmct i«n

i

iitonwfacliiriftg pliaih In rhirnan. Ill, * Kaomy..hL J. * Baitlmore> MdL * Indianopolii, Ind. » AlliHown, fa.
• ^ffolo, N. Y. • Hov«rhlll, Matt. • Lawrence, Matt. • Lincoln, Neb. • St. Paul, Minn. * Duluth, Minn.
29 ciiict and Installation headquarters in 15 cities. Compcny headquarters, 195 Broadwoy, New York.

• Wintlon SalaBU-hL£_
Ditlributing Centers in

..*»*,i., . k..
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Lady Loses Money, Equilibrium-Saved by Campus Officer
^One gentleman officer called 'Cappy'.

That*p who "saved the day" when a lady vteitor. lost her purse, her money
and her eqtiillbrium on a recent Sunday afternoon.

When Mrs. Grace H. Shults was locked out of the campus building where she
had left her purse she appealed in a panic to University Police Officer Frank
(Cappy) Capps.

In a testinoonial letter to department, Mrs. Shults described how Officer Capps:

•Opened I<^cked buildings for her to look for the purse,

• Telephoned the custodians to report the loss,

• Lent her $5.25 "to finance phoning, lunch and travel (as he had no smaller
bill),

• Dr^ve her to the (^feteria for a delayed lunch.

"It >yas nothing unusual," Capps told The BriHn, Tve o^en lent people moni v
in similar circumstances and I've never been stuck yet"

"I am deeply sorry and as grateful for the helpful spirit ... of one gentleman-
officer called 'Cappy'," wrote Mrs.. Shults^

t

..and give tKanks you live inAmerica

!

m

r.
^m<M

rrvais THANTSOiviNG as you bow your head to express

} JL your gratitude for your private blessings, remember
to give thanks for one you share with over 150 miUion

• other people: » ,

The blessing of hving in America.

^

Nowhere else in the world are your personal rights

j
so well guarded, and your work so well rewarded.

i The average American wage, for instance, is $3100
\ t • . . the Russian but $720.

\
The American gets an average of 323 pounds of

meat per year . . . the Russian gets only 33 pounds.

The American has an average of 38 pounds of sugar
jto sweeten his life yearly ... the Russian just 18 pounds.

The American spreads a minimum of 18 pounds of
mtter and margarine on his bread in a year. The Russian
^ets but 4.2 pounds.

Authority for these Russian production figures?
Georgi Malenkov, Premier of Russia. These are his own
statistics in his oflBcial speech to his Deputies.

He gives no figures for the production of cars, tele-

vision sets, refrigerators. Eight years after thd end of
World War II the Russian is apparently getting almost
none of these things.

Such unwitting testimony for the free American way
of life —from the one who would destroy it—should give
us pause this November 26th.

Pause to express our thanks for the gift of American
citizenship, and the inalienable rights this gift bestows.

Pause to determine to protect this way ofMe for our-
selves and oOr children's children ... against any oddsl

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Incorporated in California, October 17, 1890

MANUfiAaURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

VOL. XL4V. NO. 45
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Israeli Counselor to Speak Council Delays
ProblemOn Jordan Border Dispute

The Jsraeli-Jordan border dis-

pute will bf discussed by Dr.
Yehuda Harry Levin, counselor
to the embassy or xsrael, when
he speaks on "The Middle East:
Study in Explosives" at 3 p.m.
toda^ in BA£ 147.
Before working for the Israel

YEHUDA HARRY: LEVIN
is StabUfty the Key?

SHIP AHOY

embassy, Dr. Levin travelled
much as a Middle East corres-
pondent t€^ the London Daily
Herald. He gained first-hand ex-
perience in Middle East politics
as editor of the Palestine Week-
ly. .

Born In South Africa and ed-

ucated at the Universities of
South Africa and Oxford. Dr.
Levin settle^l in Palestine in
1927 and has been in the diplo-
matic service of Israel since.
1949.

tn today's lecture Dr. Levin
will present facts about the re-
cent clashes between Israel and
Jordan and emphasize the Lrn'

portance of the Middle East to
the free world.

"This vital area hoWs 100.-
000,000 people and over one-
half of the world's oil refin-
eries," Dr. Levin wrote in a re-
cent article on the Middle East.
He believes that it would be
shortsighted of the free nations
of the world not to .recognize
that stable governments in the
Middle East are a key to their
own survival.

Pr. Levin speaks today un-

der the auspices of the Com-
mittee on Drama, Lectures and
Music. He will be introduced by
Prof. Joseph Kjplan of the
physics dept. Kaplan is known
for hi^ discoveries of spectra
bands and atomic nitrogen in
upper atmosphere of the earth.

The National Students' Assn.
sponsors a talk by Dr. Levin
at 3 p*m. tomorrow in CB 19,
when he

.
will again ^peak on

the Israel-Jordan problem. A
period of questions by the stud-
ents is planned at the end of
the speech.
Both lectures are open t6 the

public without charge.

Solving
Of Bruin Sponsor
student Legislative Council

last night decided to postpone
voting on a change to the Daily
Bruin constitution — a change
that would allow the DB's to at-

tend all staff meetings.

In a report to Council, Editor
Al Greenstein stated that The
Bruin had decided at an earlier
meeting not to accept this
amendment to its constitution
as recommended by SLC last
week.

He reported that in order to

NROTC Test Application

Deadline Falls Saturday
Saturday is the deadline for

receipt of applications for the
competitive Naval ROTC Col-
lege Training Program exami-
nation on Dec* 12.

Capt. Joseph W. ' A d a m s,

chairman of the depL' of naval
science, announced that the test
will be conducted at testing cen-
ters throughout the nation.
Accepted, students will be ap-

pointed midshipmen in the US
Naval Reserve and will have
tuition, books and fees paid by
the government. The student
will also receive an additional
$600 per year to help defray
other expenses:
Graduates of the ' four-year

program will be commissioned

Student Body ID Cards
Required For SC Game
Bona fide ASUCLA cards

must be shown along with
footer's tickets at the USC-
UCLA game Saturday. Other-
wise tickets will not b^ honored.
say William Ackerman, general
manager, and Wilbur Johns, di-

rector of athletics.

UCLA rooters will be ad-
itUtted only through the ' gate
battery opposite tunnel tHree on
the south side of the Coliseum,
they added.

as ensigns in the Navy or Sec-
ond lieutenants in the Marine
Corps and ordered to active
duty.

Applications may be obtained
in MG 123, or at high schools,
colleges and Offices of Naval
Officer Procurement or Navy
Recruiting Stations. Applica-
tions must be received by the
Eiducational Testing Center Ser-
vice in Princeton, N. J., prior
to the deadline date of Nov. 21.

amend the E^B constitution a
two-thirds vote of the upper
staff is necessary, and added
that the required vote had not
been obtained at an upper staff
meeting Monday.
After checking with ASUCLA

President Lew Leeburg and
Werner Helm, graduate stu- •

dents'" rep, on correct parlia-
mentary procedure, Ron Gara-
bedian, mens rep, moved that
Council override The Bruin's re-
port and amend the 'DB con-
stitution to read that the ad-
viser may attend all Bruin staff
meetings. ^

Greenstein commented that
"action like this woul^ make *

farces out of all organizational
constitutions."

NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox
added, 'This is ignoring our
own constitution; a legal expert
would probably call it illegal '

and if not illegal at least highly
unethical .It's a breech of auth-
ority and agreement with the
organizations."

General Manager William C.
Ackerman, when questioned by
Leeburg on previous actions of
this sort, said that "this has al-
ways been left to" the Individual
organizations. I've never heard

(Continued on Page 2)

CARRY ON, JOHNk-ttd. bara Bray (I.). Men's We.k promotion
"aim Bruin End John Smith idea
part of a plot to promote tpiril

w#-itM\i '^i^, u\^nn—(idtoara Dray
c^irmaii. and Sue Reynard proclaim Bruin End John Smith idea!
foWtbali playar of America. Ir$ all p
during Men's Weak.

Beardjfudgjng, Open House,
e End Men's Week

Judging in the beard contest,

an Associated Women Students
Open House this afternoon and
the Rally Dance tomorrow
night will round out the activi-
ties of Men's Week today and
tomorrow.

Preliminary judging of the
beai>d growing contest will iSie

held 4n front of Kerckhoff Hall
today from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.. ac-
cording to Mel Felnberg, Men's
Week contest chairman.

Fifteen fraternities will com-
pete for the trophy to be given

Theme Deadlines for Junior Prom.

Jazz Concert To Fall Tomorrow
Tomorrow is the last day to

submit themes for the Junior
Prom.
Themes are being accepted

foe the Jara Concert, featuring
Stia Kenton, and for the prom
itartf.

Reservations are on sale in
the booth outside Kerckhoff
Hall. According to Ticket Sales
Chairman Louise Coker, bld«
^airtjc rM«v*d Ibr ^3^wlTh me

$3 balance payable later.

Those who have purchased
their reservations by Friday are
eligible for the reservations

sales contest.

First prize is a free tuxedo,
second prize is two free tickets
to the Rose Bowl and third prize
Is a free Southern Campus.
Winners will be announced at

the Sc Kally dance.

to the four-man team with the
greatest total beard length. Fif-

ty men are entered in the "long-

est Jjeard" contest, and many
others are vying for the red-

dest, blackest, blondest and
most unusually-shaped beard
prizes.

Final judging takes place Fri-
day. Prizes will be awarded at
the Rally Dance.

The AWS Open House wiU
take place from 3 to 5 this af-
ternoon in the KH Community
Lounge. Entertainment will fea-
ture a combo and the Kappa
Delta Quartet. A drawing will •

be held, with prizes including
a Junior Prom bid and a cash-
mere sweater/^ ^
Men's Week ends tomorrow

with the "Beat SC" Rally I>ance
at 9 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
Admission to the dance will

be a Men's Week butfbn. which
may be purchased at the door.
A program of awards, enter-
tainment and dancing to the
music of Freddie Slack has
been planned In addition to a
"Beat se' rally which wUl be
hrfd during one of the inter-
missions.

UCLA yell leaders and song
girls will be there to bring
spirit to a high pitch in anti-

cipation of Saturday's game. In
keeping with the theme, minia-
ture victory l>ells will be given
out to all Bruins attending.

Senior Fete

Set to Begin

Before Game
Admission regulations for

Senior Brunch festivities sche^l-
uled to begin at 11 a.m. Satur-
day in the Coliseum, were an-
nounced by Senior Class offi-
cials.

In order to attend the pre-
game brunch the Dixieland jazz
concert. Bruins must have their
brunch ticket, rooter's ticket
and student body card.
Those attending should wear •

rooter's cap and white shirt and
meet at the press gate of the ' .:

Coliseum opposite tunnel six at "

10:45 a.m. on Saturday. From •*

there they are to follow the tun-
nel to the foot of tunnel seven
where lunches and seats will be
distributed.

Guests are urged by brunch
officials to be punctual to avoid
the pregame crowds and also
not to disturb card stunt in-
structions, r

Need for New BloodSeen
For Unglamorous DB Staff
"Start the presses, danmdt" growled the Dally Bruin city editor

yesterday.
"No, we're not goltig: to te«r out the front pa«re and spoil my

beautiful layout," tiie city editor snarled. "Not even If ASUCLA
President Lew Leeburg suddenly removes his own appendix aainy
a sharpened Men's Week button . . . left-handed.**
"And wh«^e are all the reporters?" he frothed. "We need more

cubs up here to help us with the dirty work ol putting out an
All-Ameriean eoUege dally."
"Trouble Is," he ntuMd, "It's hard to ^^et anyone willing to do

ttie tedlouA. unexciting, exasperating drudgery that we all hate ho
much. Wtiat keepA ns working on this unglamorous rag I don'l
know."

. The dty editor brightened. "Midsemester cub class meets at S
p.in. today In Rit 226 for people interested In working on The
Bruin. Signups are still being taken, no experience is necessary
and the class only meets four more timeN.

- "Xaa» wlUz,' iie tdghed,
"maylte w*'M n«i a^ tow suolMtrs."

^/
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WORLD WIRE

UN Committee
Asks Control
On Atofn^ Arms

Compiled from Associated Press Reports ^

^'-f BY LARBY SKALINSKY - ..-

The U.N. Pofitical Committee urged the big powers yesterday
to step up efforts for disarmament and atomic control and sug-

gested that private talks might help them reach agreement.
The committee voted 54-0 for a much-amended resolution backed

by *lie western Big Three—the United States, France and Britain

—and 11 other countries .The Soviet Bloc abstained. Burma did not
vote because the Burmese said they saw no prospect of agreement
among the major powers. ' .^^ , ' -

The vote did not in fact change one particle of the long dlsagrfee-

. nent between the £ast and West on disarmament

Inspector' Ticket

Sales Continue
A limited number of good

seats remain for the remaining
performances of "The Inspector

General," which opened a four-

day run last night.

The five-act comedy is being
presented nightly at 8:30 in RH
Auditorium. A special student
matinee has been scheduled for

tomorrow afternoon at 2:50.

Reserved seats for all remain-
ing performances may be pur-
chased now at the Concert Ser-

ies ticket office at 10851 Le
Contie Ave.
-^ Tickets are also available at

the box office before each per-

formance.

Amer. History
Test Filina Starts

Vice President Nixon said today ...
the United States "made a mistake in t946' 'wlien it advised

Japan to do without an army and navy."

"We misjudged the intentions of the Soviet leaders," Nixon de-

clared in his major policy speech here before the Japan-America
Society.

'^We believe in peace; we believe in disarmament," he said. "We
ffelt disarmament was was proper in 1946: Why is it wrong then

in 1363."

A 50-year-old tugboat captain ...
. yesterday was elected president of the International Long-

shoreman's Asociation succeeding Joseph P. Ryan who said he
resigned because he stood in the way of union progress.

The 69-year-old Ryan told the iLA's special convention that "My
coTjiinuance as president may tand in the way of the ILA and the

labor movement. For this reason I am stepping down."

A Royal court official said ...
. . . Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi chided his own court martial

ysslerda'y for tslng the term **traitor" in addressing ex-Premier

Mohammed Mossadegh.
Mossadegh, who was virtual dictator of Iran for more tJian two

years, is being tried for his life on charges that he sought to

oust the Pahlevi dynasty, defied the Shah's decrees and dissolved

the 'ower houes of Parliament illegally.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
MODEL JOSIE — Meeting at

noon today in RH 238 to discuss
fashion shows.
OPEN HOUSE—Refreshments,
dancing and prizes at the open
house from 3 to 5 p.m. today
in the KH Community Lounge.
philA^sIthropy commit-
TEE^ —• Committee chairmen,
meet today at T08 Hilgard Ave.
to m^e 'plans for the Christ-

mas Stocking Drive.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE — Meeting at 11. a.ra.

and 2 p.m. today in the KH Wo-
men'§ ^ounge.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meel
at 2 :45 in the KH Community
Lounge.
BUSINESS EDUCATION
ASSN. '

Panel discussion at 7:30 tonight
in BAE 37 on the topic of "Why
Teaching?—Why Business?"
EL CLUB mSPANICO
No meeting today.

Council ...
(Continued From Page 1)

of a higher body changing a
constitution of a lower body
without the lower body's ap-
proving the diange with a two-
thirds vote,"

Lower Division Rep Bob Hub-
bell then moved that action on
the question be postponed for
two weeks, so that "I can liave
more time to look into the le-

gality of the motion." Hubbells'
motion received an 11-0-1 vote,
with Dean Nola-Stark Rogers,
administration rep, the lone ab-
stainer.

Elarlier in the evening, Coun-
cil passed another amendment
to The Bruin constitution, that
had been recommended by The
DB, that the adviser be a mem-
ber of Screening Board.
Leeburg reported that Board

of Control had granted $313.76
to Rally Committee for addi-
tional expenses incurred be-

cause of the night football

game stunts and had granted
^60 to the Bruin Band to carry

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
C^lunet meeting at 4 p.m. today
in KH 309.

-lUNIOB CLASS
JUNICJR-SENIOR FOOTBALL
GAME — Signups for the game
at 3:30 p.m. today on the Men's
Athletic Field are being taken
in KH 307.

MEN'S WfiEK TICKET SELL-
ERS — Meeting at 4 p.m. in

BAE 121 to turn in money and
or un£f)ld tickets. ^

PHRATEBES
Pledge meeting at 10 a.m. in CB
134 and at 11 a.m. in RH 160.

PRE-MED ASSN.
Board meeting at noon today in

RH 238. ,
^

URA
GROUP SINGING CLUB —
Meets at 3 p.m. today in RH
laiL

Off Campus
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP
Meeting at 3:10 p.m. today at

10808 Le.Conte Ave. to hear
Miss Culter of the Culter
Academy speak.

DISCIPLE STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Dinner meeting at 5:30 tonfght
at 900 Hilgard Ave.

HOLLYWOOD YOUNG
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Business meeting at 8 tonight
at 747^ T^. Ridgewodd PI.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA <

Meeting today ait 4 p.m. at 900
Hilgard Ave.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN-
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. in

the dining hall at 900 Hilgard
Ave. to be followed by a meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in the third floor

lounge to hear a review of
"Crisis In the University" by
Miss Helene Littau, Lutheran
counselor.
YWCA
COSMOS CLUB — Meeting at

noon today at 547 Hilgard Ave.
to discuss rearmament.
MEMBERSHIP ASSN. — Meet-
ing at noon today at 574 Hil-

gard Ave. to hear guest speak-
ers Edith Lerrigo, regional sec-

retary of YWCA in the Pacific

Southwest, and Miss Fay Allen

The optional examinatien in
American History and Inptttu-

tions will be given from 2 to 5
p.in. "niursday, Dec. 3, in BAE
147.

Any junior or senior who
wants to take this examination
nfxsi file a statement of inten-

tion with tM Committee on
American History and Institu-

tions by Tuesday, Dec. 1

Further information is avail-

able from Mrs. Gratia C. Bell,

Mondays: 3-5 p.m. in RH 1S4

and Thursdays: 24 p.m. in EB
120.

Calling U

Organ Concert

Laurence Petran, University or-

ganist, will present a program
of organ music at the noon
concert today in the RH Audi-'

torium.

Metabolic Studies

"Metabolic Studies on Ehr-
lich's Mouse Ascites Carcinoma
Cells" is the topic of a physio-

logical chemistry seminar led

by Dr. Ralph McKee at 11:30

a.m. today in 5F147.

•Hiking Expedition

Information about the URA
Hiking Club's expedition to the
Santa Barbara Mountains this

Sunday can be obtained this

week in KH 309, where signups
for the semi-exploratory expe-
dition are being taken.

Catalina Cruise

Signups for the URA Swim
Club's Catalina Cruise on Dec
5 and 6 are being taken from
3 to 5 p.m. today in the URA
Cage in the Women's Physical
Education Bldg. Estimated cost

of the cruise is $13.

Dance Decorations

Signups for the decoration
committee for the Men's Week
Dance are being taken today in

KH 307.

Erclusively designed
BRUIN

XMAS CARDS
On Sale TODAY in
STUDENT STORE

• Original UCLA Colors
• hand-finished

it through the football season, of the National YWCA.

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of N«w York

Now SpeciaKzing m Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style H^ Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

.5uiift_6 ARhona 8-5451

Blood Drive Chairman Tells

OfNeed for Blood in Peace
Life goes on though wars

paus^—but not without blood.

"There are many uaes of
blood not normally considered
when we think of wartime pro-
jects only," said Sue Wood.
chairman of the campus blood
drive. "The civilian donor re-

ceives personal benefit by the
use of the blood bank in emerg-
encies."

Campus blood drive occurs dur-

ing the week of Nov. 30 to Dec.
3 with apointmehts being taken
in a booth in front of Karckhoff
Hall this week for donations.

Blood banlcs on the West
Coast supply blood that is sent
to Korea and Japan for rehabili-

tation programs, she said. .

"This high rate of accidents,
especially during holiday sea-

sons such as those . coming up.

Posts Now Open

For Varsity Show
Varsity Show Producer Bruce

Campbell announced yesterd^
that signups are being taken in

KH 204B for positions on the
show's executive staff.

Interviews will be Held Mon-
day and Wednesa*iy in KH
204B, for positions includihg
choreographer, co-musrcal direc-

tors, song writers, costume de-

signers, stage managers, con-

struction managers, asst. pro-

ducers, asst. directors, publicity

directors and business manag-
'ers, according to Campbell. '

,

draws considerably on the re-

serve supply in the blood bank
and it's drives just like this that
keep the supply built up," Miss
Wood advised.

Xdlly Slated by Bruins

To Give Team SeiKJloff

A sendoff rally for the Bra-

in football team will be held

at 7:15 tomorrow night at the

Westwood Blvd. entrance to the
Men's Gym.
Students attending the rwBf

will salute tliie players as the
te^m leaves for the Town
House, where it will spend the
night resting for Saturday's SC
gaupe.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.50,
Value
e Inspect^ Brakei^
• Adjust Serrlce Brakes
e Adjust Hand Brake
e Repack Front Wheel

Bearings
(For Domestic Hydraulic
Quipped Oars Only)

Campus Brake Service
l«9S0 Llndbrook Dr., AR 707tl
16 Years in Westwood VUlag:e

In Standard Station

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
PERSONAL. HELP WANTED

CL.UB tor people interested in psy-
chical or parapsychological phe-
nomena and researmch. Interested?
Call Bob at CR 5-8832 betweea 3
and 5 p.m. -yyeekdaya.

EXPERT typing. Specialize in theses,
term papers, reports, manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 9-8794.

LOST
LOST, man's lit* cream McGregor
tipper jacket. L<ost Nov. 11. |5 re-
ward. Call Charles, WA 7582.

OPPORTUNITY OFFERED
POLITICAL. Science, Public Adminis-

tration, and Business Administra-
tio» Majors: Work Part-time for
Los Angeles County, $1.10 per hr..
must be available 20 hrs. per week
<week days only between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.). Apply by Nov. 27. LA
County Civil Service. Secure appli-
cation at Bureau of Occupations
Part-time Window.

FOB SALE
APEX Auto. Dial Washer, nearly
new, $85. Bed davenport with NEW
custom slip cover (75. Odd tables,
lamps, and other household items.
reay>nable. ST 54093.

1515 MALCOLM. Open 1-5. Lowest
priced newer home in area. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, patio, modem.
Forrest E. White AR 81838

FRIGIDAIRE. 6 cubic foot refriger-
ator, excellent condition, new seal
and completely refinished. $80.00.
Call AR 88424.

SKIS—new Gregg 6* 6" laminated
hickory, steel rimmed, safety bind-
ings, aluminum poles. Call Syd.

YOrk 3851

APT. TO SHABB
BEAUTIFULLY furnished single.
Maid service, utilities included, |90.
CS Landiair No. 206—eves, or note
B)-uin bizoff.

FOR JEIENT

FURN. bachelors, singles $e0-$66,
very clean, everything furnished,
service. 10257 Santa Monica Blvd.,
CR 62867.

NEW, one-bedroom, lots of closet
space. Fireplace, garbage disposal,
garage. $95.00. ItWT Pandora,

AR 81838

MAN to share bemutiful S.M. home,
twin b«ds. private iMth. All privi-
leges, piano, T.V. $40. John Cook.

EX 93025

$25 MONTH. SiBgle room. lial«B.
Housekeeping prlvlledges, parking.
Telephone 1631 Beloit. Inquire 1525
Bclolt. Parfclnm.

MALE to share beautiail room. Hol-
lywood mils. 15 mln. from school,
reaaonable. After 7. HO 5-7566.

ROOM with iarg« desk, furatsbed.
separate entrance, quiet, share
bath. $40 mo. Eves., AR

DRIVING to northern Michigan via
southern route and Chicago 19th of
Dec.. '53 conr. Desire passenger.
Please contact Doris Molden, Lab.,
Culver City Hospital, VE 94311, or
4131 Jackson Ave., Culver CHr.
VE 84769.

JUNIOR Accountant with car, pait
time. Phone BRadshaw 25481.

SERVICES OFFERED '

FRENCH — Experienced Parislaa
teacher; grammar, graduate read-
ing, conversatioa, trafislation. Mr*.
Moffat. French 2>ept.. RH 302. or
AR 39531.

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-^
d«it rates on typewriters. We adlr
rent, and repair all makes of nm-
chines. Village Book Store. 9iO
Broxton Ave. AR 92749. ^^

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.',
Book reivews. German. French,-
Latin, expert tjrping; also technl-
cal. Rush jobs. EX 50372. -

THESES, term papers typed at mintT
mum charge. Call Ruth, EXbrool(
3-2381, EXbrook 5-7523.

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves .

finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatic Pickup.

EX 59821. EX 3-6591

USED CABS FOR SALE
1951 MG TD. M-2. tdke new. Bronze

'

lacquer and cream stripe. Many ao-
cssorles. Never raced. 8924 Burton
Way. Beverly Hills. CR 60466.

1946 DELUXE 4-door Plymouth,
radio, new seat, covers, clean, ex-
cellent condition. $396.00 AR 8-1066
or AR 77671. '

•37 FORD, recently overhauled, good
tires, Hbrakes. body, hew battery,
repairs unnecessary. •

HO 54689 WE 89875 eve.

LATE model 1947 Mercury, ehab
coupe, radio, heater, good condi-
tion. $550.00. Call evenings.

EX 42676

1950 FORD CrestUner. leather lined,
carpeting, radio, heater, excellent
oondition. $985.0a Day, DU 41267;
eve. EX 51376.

'41 DODGE fclub coupe. A-1 motor,
tires and body- Radio and heater.
Seat covers, fog lights and direc-
tionato. $275. Call VE 90413 after 6.

'41 PTL.Y. sedan. Perf, mech. cond.. R
& H. seat covers, good tires. $140.
EX 74786.

^

•4» PL.Y. 4-dr.. neat covers, lite gr.
econ. car. $749. Atwater & Fish,
fl029 HoUywood Blvd.

'47 FORD snper delnxe 4-dr.. k-1
mech., green finish. $499. Atwatec
& Fish. 6029 HoUywood Blvd.

'41 OLDS scdanette. hydra., heater.
9 to dioose from. |M. Atwater-

Hollrwood Blvd.
$25 MONTH. Single room, private

bath, breakfast prWiledge.
EX felM

HELP WANTED
YOUNG French woman—Share 1t>each
apartment. Santa Monica. Rent free—In ^wfihange iot' stM inif—wlUi a-
yea
EX
ear-old daughter. 5 nights weekly.

4-9621 between 12 and 2 p.m.

'58 M. G., blaok, greAn leather
terior. $1£«9. Atwater-Fista.
Hollywood Blvd.

'51 PLYMOTTTH Qonv., yellow paia^
R. 4b H., $1149. Atwater-Fish, «BV
Hollywood Blvd

. _^

-1»4S—rWffVgni iBT,

—

l-^UXHf—««!«.
Good condition. $575.00. One owner.
Evenings EX S6928«

Amv

.> ..:
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Modigliani Facts Learned
* ^ * • • • • • •

Art Galleries Director Tells ofSearch
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BurOc Issues Questionaire
To Help Seniors Plan Future

BT nOLTANKIN
*Vy seardi for a painter In

Puris resulted in learning facta

•boat the Italian painter Modig-
liani from people who knew or

in some strange way were le^

lated to ttie great 20th century
lomantic painter.*

So stated Dr. Frederick Wigfaf.

Director of the UCLA Art Gal-

leries, in a lecture entitled
*Tarls: Search for a Painter"
Wight advised everyone to

visit the art exhibition on cam-
pus for further jwoof testifying
to the greatness of the aurtist

illustrated by four of his paint-
ings on display at ttie exhibition.

"If you can understand Modig-
Hanl the man, then it is much
easier to understand his works," '

Wight stressed.
He stated XhaX during one of

Modigliani's sick periods, in his
sickness and delirium, he said
that he was going to be a pahrt-
«r and live in Paris.
"He was bom in 1884 and died

January, 1920 on the eve of the
revelation of his startling repu-
tation," commented Wight.
In his attempts to find out as

much as possible about Modig-
liani, Wight visited friends of
Leopold Zhorowsky, a Polish art
dealer and poet who took care
of the artist for 10 years and
whose Portrait in Pencil is now
on display In our Art Gallery.

The.se friends were Paulette,
who had a great fidelity to his
memory, an<J Dr. Paul Alexan-

dre, the first buyer of the art-
ist's earliest works in 1906.
At his liideout in Montmartre

the artist painted La Petite
Jeanne, one of iiis famous
works.
BrancusI, the sculptor, said

that the Italian painter was a
man whom few understood and
one of the moat original men
of iiis time. Modigliani was also
a friend of the sculptor LJp«-
tMtz, who now resides in Amer-
ica.

Modigliani's early works were
pointed out by Wight to be for-

mal and stylized.
'

The audience also saw Boy's
Portrait, by Beatrice Hastings*
and works by Utrillo, Zakine,
Soutine and Kisling, some of tlse

painter's friends. They viewed
portraits of Jean Cocteau, Ma-
dame Zhorowsky, M a d a me
Chouska, with whom he may
have been in love, and who were
all models for Modigliani. Final-
ly there was Jeanne Hebuterme,
Vhom one must consider his
wife, as they had a child who is

still living.

The last painting was of Jean-
ne at Nice, of which there is

a better representation on disr

play at the art exiiibition tiwn
the one shown to the audience
Monday evening, Wight said.

Dr. Wight is one of the newer
additions to the UCLA faculty
and was formerly associated
with the Institute of Contem-
porary Arts in Boston.

BY JEAN SCHENKM^N
"It's time for Letters and Sci-

ence seniors to start thinking of
the future and planning their
position in the business world,"
in the opinion of Student Repre-
sentative John MIottel.

Students of liberal arts tend
to be uncertain of their ambi-
tions, according to Miottel, and
consequently there is hesitancy
to employ them.
The questionnaires issued by

tlie Bureau of Occupations,
available this week in Kerckhoff
Hall and Royce Hall, are intend-
ed to survey occupational prob-
lems of seniors in the Letters
and Science. This survey is the
first step in a program for the
benefit of both BurOc and the
students, Miottel said.

Issues raised on the question-

RAH-RAH IWUNDUP

Enterprising Collegiates
Meet Girls Through Ads

BY ELIZABETH ZEINZ
Exchange Editor

University of Texas Daily Tex-
an: "It pays to advertise. Two
university students discovered
tlie truth of the old axiom when
they put an "want ad" in tlie

Daily Texan, "Two lonely bare-
footed Florida crackers want to
meet two lady Longhorns . . .

Apply in groups of two." So far

International Dance Festival

Featured at SC Tomorrow
Entertainers from 20 differ-

ent countries will perform at

the annual International Song
and Dance Festival at 8 tomor-

row night at the University of

Southern California B o u v a r d

Auditorium.

Sponsored by the SC Intercul-

tural Club, the festival features

entertainment by more than 15

groups representing foreign
countries including Iran, Israel,

Brazil, Nigeria and Poland.
The entire Polish group and

Lecturer to Tell

Christian Faith
"Does the Christian Faith

pave the Answer to the World
Struggle?'

Dr. Winbum T. Thomas, of

Indonesia, speaks on this ques-
tion-topic at an open meeting
of Westminster Club at, 6:45
p.m. today at the University Re-
ligious Conference, 900 Hilgard
Ave.

Dr. Thomas has just returned
l!rom three years service in In-

donesia.

group arehalf the Brazilian
UCLA students.
The entertainers will be for-

eign students from nearly all

the universities in Southern
California ,according to Inter-
cultural Club Publicity Chair-
man Art Nilsson. Many of them
were professional entertainers
in their own country, he added.

Included among the profes-
sional entertainment groups is

the India Art Group, under the
direction of Indian Dance In-
terpreter Satya.
Dances such as the mambo,

samba and baiao will be pre-
se.ted by the African group at
the festival.

All the costumis to be used
in the performances are authen-
tic, said Nilsson. "There is a
small fortune tied up in the cos-

tumes, with the Indian act
alone costing over $1000."
Nilsson concluded, "We feel

that by functions such as this

festival we are akiing in achiev-
ing better understanding be-

tween our country and the
foreign countries represented."
Tickets can be purchased for

$1 at the SC ticket office in the
Student Union Bldg.

they have heard from 22 lady being

Longhorns.

Daily Californian: C o u g h - e e

time: now that they are charg-

ing eight cents, how abo\it serv-

ing coffee!

Miehigaa State News;, There
was* no . joy in East Lansing
(after the Purdue game) Satur-

day night: the mighty SpartjJis

had fallen. But 6500 of their

fans rushed out to the Capitol

Airport to greet the team and
ten them "They Were Jolly
Good Fellows'' as they got off
the plane that flew them in
from their first defeat in 29
games.
University of Wa.shrngton Dally:
AWS-AMS bowling tournament
was won by AWS from handi-
capped AMS. Handicaps were
blindfolded, tied shoelace;^, using
no fingers in the holes of the
ball, and for one man a skirt in
which he played "all wrapped
up."
Kansas U Daily Kansan: "A
medical student offers the DK
his opinion of the Kinsey re-

port, which doesn't differ much
from others except it is written
in more technical med-school
lingo. Oh, weU, it's sex of one,
half a dozen of another to us."
University of Chicago Maroon:
"NeWymethods of teaching are

introduced this quarter
. ^'. . U^der the tutorial sys-

tem studertts are divided into
sections of two to seven which
meet with an instructor, and
periodically meet together for a
discussion period."

nafres will be discussed at tHe
occupation! 1 conference of nine
universities in the spring, he
continued. The conference will
be attend^ by industrial lead-
ers, faculty and administration
representatives and student
leaders representing different
viewpoints in the liberal arts
field.

The questionnaires will zOao
be used for a file, students in.

terested in help from BurOc be-
ing contacted later for inter-
views.

Students >yho will be drafted
may be interviewed, said Miot-
tel, and gain contacts and Inter-
view experience.
According to Miottel, there is

increasing realization by em-
ployers of the need of people
with broad educational back-
grounds and overall viewpoint.

Specialists in personal rela-
tions, rather than in tertmical
Und theoretical questions, are
wanted as middtemen between
management and technicians,
he said.

TIm program was initiated by
Joim W. Adams, BurOc man-
ager, and Miottel. While simi-
lar questionnaires have been
used previously, the present sur-
vey is charactwized by greater
interest and wider participation
than the others, according to
Miottel.

Further infornaation about
tlie project is .available at
BurOc in AB 170.

Chairman Reveals Itinerary
Of Foreign Student Tour
The Foreign Student Tour of

California will be held this year
between Jan. 30 and Feb. 9,

1954. .

This tour offers foreign stu-

dents now studying on colJege

campuses in California the op-

portunity of a closeup view of

the major communities through-
out the state.

^Expenses for the tour will

not exceed $37.50 per student
for the 10-day period, said Hal
Rauch, chairman of the tour.

This amount will cover bus ex-

pense and insurance.
Food and lodging is being

donated by host communities in

the tour itinerary. Transporta-
tion to an from Los Angeles
will have to be provided by the
individual student, Rauch said.

National Students Assn. is

sj)onsoring the tour in coopera-
tion with universities and jun-
ior colleges in California.

Students are scheduled to

travel through metropoiirtan

areas, the Citrus Belt, the Cen-

tral Valley, the Bay Area, the

state capital and visif historical

landmarks.

All foreign students studying
in California and who plan to
return to their native laads are
eligible to join the tour.
Those wishing to make out

application forms or secure ad-
ditional information can contact
Rauch in KH 309.

Deadline for application iS

Nov. 30. :

Professor of Oriental Languages Dies

Of Heart Attack on Campus Yesterday

Frosh Outbrawl Sophs
With Mud/ Bats, Pies

Slosh!
Hours of hosing made Spauld-

ing Firfd nniddier than ever
for the annual Frosh-Soph Mud
Brawl.

Sliding through Inches of

Local Radio Announcer
To MC I House Dance
Vance Graham, KMPC an-

nouncer of "Bolero Time," will

serve aa inaater ofceremonies
for the laiemational House
Global Ball on Nov. 27 at the
Saaia JHonica Bay Club.
A floor alukw slated for fibe

evening Includes songs and
danees frmu Mexico, Panama,
Argentiim and Brazil.

Tickata prfaaaai^^a uaapl ii

nay be pwihafifil ai the ILerck-

mud, teams of freshman and
sophomore men and women
slipped, grabbed, ripped and
tumbled in an effort to bring

their team out on top. —
Winning the brawl, bat-spin-

ning, and pie-eating contests,
y^

the sophs sxiffered defeat front
a frosh squad that copped hon-
ors in a tire-pull, four tugs-of-

war and the mud flinging com-
petition.

"It's traditional for the Frosh
to win," assorrted injured Soph
Prexy Alan Rosin, as he cleaned
lemon meringue pie out of his
nose and ears.

Frosh leader Al Lasher saw
his team victorious because of
greater strongOi and spirit

boff HaU Ikkat -office.

"I'm cold!," said official

eree Barry Finklesteiu.

Death took Dr. Alexander
Mornell, associate professor of
Oriental languages on campus
yesterday.

He collapsed with a heart at-

tack at about 3:30 p.m. on the
parterre between the Adminis-
tration Bldg. and the Physics
Bldg.

Dr. Mornell was bom in Rus-
sia and came to this country
30 years ago. He taught Rus-
sian at UCLA for six and a half
years.
He is survived by his wife and

two sons, one of whom is now a
UCLA undergraduate. The other
son graduated last June.*
Campus Police attempted to

revive Dr. Mornell, and Dr.
Cameron HaH of the Student

Student Store Sells

Bruin's Greeting Cords
Exclusively designed Bruin

Christmas cards by CUrt Van
Williams, Bruin staff artist, go
on sale for 25 cents each in the
KH Student Store today.
Van Williams, a member of

The Daily Bruin staff since Feb-
ruary, is a junior in advertising
art.

Cards will also be sold at
aeecrdliig to Van Williams.

Health Service, who was pass-
ing, also attempted to give aid.

The professor was pronounced
dead on the arrival of an am-
bulance.
He lived at 202 N. Maple

Drive in Beverly Hills.

ref- Campbell's Book Store and oth-

er stores In Westwood Vilage,

DOES THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

^ HAVE THE ANSWER

TO THE WORLD STRUGGLE?

Dr. Wlnburn T. TKomas

Service of recognition

for new nnembers

WESTMINSTER CLUB OF UCLA

6:45 P.M.

5:30 P.M. Dinnar 85c

University Religious

Conference
900 Hilgard Ave.
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Personal Relations
Dr. J. A. C. Grant phoned in an Invitation to be published In the

Daily Bruin. He invited ail potential law students to his home last

evening.

A pand composed of three- former Bruins who received their

law degree from Harvard, UC. and UCLA, and Informal discussion
was the program.

Although I'll be graduated next June, this marks the first time
in my college work that I've heard" of a professor inviting students
to his home.
He didn't select his pets or the bright ones or ttie Pre-Legal Assn.

members, but with a generosity that is remarkable and rare, he in-

vited ANY student interested in law as a career.

This seems to be the curse of a large University: instruction by the
bucketfull, but rarely any personal contact.

True, office hours are kept by professors, but I've always felt

ttiat they have too much to do to waste those hours on chitchat.

The five minutes before or after class often connotes applepolish-
Ing. Perhaps Dr. Grant might proye to his colleagues that- it is

worthwhile, even profitable, to know students better .

Possibly, professors could aid, by their contacts, knowledge and
experience, student's futures as well as their presents.

M. E. Vogel.

Foreign Student Tour and You

m.

IF YOU just want the facts,

that's all, just the facts, you
can sum up the NSA Foreign
Students Tour in two sentences:

• It's a 10-day tour of Cali-

fornlan towns, colleges, factor-

ies, farms and historical sites

that's sponsored by National
Students Assn.

• Its purigpse, like most for-

eign student activities, is to

acquaint and even impress our
visitors with American life and
achievements.

These are the facts, but un-
less you're a foreign student or
have been working for the
Tour, your reaction at this time
is probably, "So what?" These
facts don't so far have any re-

lation to you, the average col-

lege students

So now, we'll go behind the
facts to a thing called spirit

and that, believe it or not, does
affect you; for the spirit in this

case is based on a faith that Is

dying, and taking along with it,

you the average college student.
It's the faith in a really better
world and unless you have it,

you're either going to be un-
hapy or make a lot of other
people unhappy.
How does the tour show this

spirit and faith? First in the
people who work on it. They
don't believe 45 college students
on a 10-day tour are going to
see something which wjU
change their lives or the world
in general, but rather they rec-

ognize that the big changes are
the products of thousands of
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small Imperceptible ones, and
so, they are willing to work
hai\3 for the small changes
merely on the faith that the big
ones will come about eventu-
ally.

Then there's the people
throughout California who con-
tributed food, lodgings, and
their services for the tour. Al-

though it's a cost of well over
a thousand dollars and a cor-

responding sacrifice of their

time and effort. This, too, is a
giving based on the same kind
of faith.

Then finally, there's the faith

of the foreign students them-
selves that makes them leave
their homes and everything

MOVIE REVIEW

Of Army and College Life

THE ARMY has been compared to many things. It has been
compared to prisons, contemporary dictatorships, and even to some
facets of college life.

Of course that last comparison is rather far fetched in most
ways, but the Army and college do have some things to offer each
other.

After a session of basic training, anyone can be well trained to
be pledge master of a college fraternity. For instance, few more
eff€cti*^e devices of torture can be used for hazing than the Army
physical training exercises—the Army Daily Dozen. Twenty-four
push-ups are among the lesser exercises that make up this Daily
Dozen.

If there are trainees—er, pledges—with spirit enough to. stand
up after a Daily Dozen session, an ex GI pledgemaster could easily

take care of thiem by having them double time (run in forma-
tion) up and down Gayley and Hilgard several times. Any soldier

knows the poor pledges will either be dead or else will depledge
afterward. '

One thing that most fraternities pride themselves on is the good

grooming of members. On campus, this is called "smoothness."

The Army calls it "sharpness" or "standing tall."

Those who have gone through an Army "chicks" inspection

know from experience what makes a man "smooth" oi "sharp."

They know what is to be looked for: clean shave^boots polished

—

brass polished—buttons polished—belt buckle polished—red nose
left from the last^ orgy polished.

An ex GI pledgemaster could really make sure of the smooth-
ness of his victims by putting them through his own "chicken"

inspecMon each morning. True, this might be going to the point

of absurdity, but it would reajly boost the reputation of dear old

Sigma Epsilon Xi around campus—as a group to avoid bel6nging to

So much for how the Army trained man can fit into college life.

The other side, how the coUege educated man fits into the Army,
must also be considered.

Perhaps an example will do.

On the first day of basic train-

ing, according to a private who
wishes to remain anonymous,
the sergeant asked all men who
had been to college to step for-

ward. Being a former UCLA
man, this soldier stepped for-

ward. He was taken up into the
attic of the supply room annex,
shown helmets galore and told

to take them downstairs and
load them into a truck.

After several trips, the poor
dogface complained,^ "It takes a
college education to do this?

What would you give me to do
if I had a Ph.D?" ~
Equally sarcastic, the ser-

geant replied, "Oh, in that case
you could clean the orderly room
latrine."

Bill Wingfield
War Correspondent

familiar and come to learn all

they can about strange lands
so that they can Tsomeday make
their homes letter places to

live.

Sounds corny?
Well it is except that it's

true, and when you're working
with the students on the tour,

you see it clearly.

Well, that's how the NSA
Foreign- Students Tour affects

you. It simply teaches you a
lesson you once knew by heart
the lesson of faith, and jf you
do relearn it, you'll be a lot

happier and so will the i)eople

of the Tour.
That's the real fact!

Ben Ka^^en

Wells' War of Worlds' Filmed
WHILE PARISIENNE movie-

makers are more interested

with the activities of the -male
and female IN a double bed,
Hollywood film producers often
deyote their time and efforts in
crea^tlng out-of-this-world spec-

tres 'Who couia hide UNDER
this -essential bedk»om furnish-
ing.

A good example of tHe latter

is Paramount's screen thriller

"War of the Worlds." A Techni-
color version of H. G. Wells'
famous 1898 novel and Orson
Wells' realistic 1938 broadcast,
the production marks the third
attempt at science fiction by
rolly-polly Hungarian-born film
veteran George Pal.

Pal, famous for his "Puppet-
oons" of years back, established
himself as an independent film
producer with his previous
screen accomplishments, "Desti-
nation Moon" and "W hen
Worlds Collide."

His latest, "War of the
Worlds," is a series of terrify-

ing scenes which show Marti-
ans landing on Earth in gigan-
tic meteors which they glide
out of in bizarre "mata-ray"
space ships.

Spewing "heat rays" they are
seen wiping out army troops
and weapons, leveling valleys
and cities, and reducing the

. Earth to smoky rubble and the
people to ashes.

It seems nothing can stop
them—not even our H-bomb or
our Senator from Wisconsin.
A Martian "Iseing" is seen In

one brief glimpse. It is a short,
sluggish creature, resembling a
"piece of raw walking liver.'*

This surly cur has one huge
tri-coloitMl—eye;—long^^ splrollc

arms, three suction tipped ting-.

ers on each hand, and pulsat-

ing lungs and veins which run
all over its bory.

Heading the cast are new-
comers Gene Barry as a'young
scientiast and Ann Robinson
portraying a college student.
They are adequate in their

roles which call upon them to
do little more than cling to
each other in the subversive
reddish glow of a Martian crea-

ture.

This they perform admirable
because shapely Miss Robinson
is the type of girl it's a pleas-

ure to cling with and Mr. Barry
has a Jeff Chandler-like chest
on which to cling.

Actually, the real "stars" of
the film are the studio special

effects crew who created the

amazing camera tricks. These
craftsmen utilized miniatures,

double exposures, superim-
posures, and photography blend-

ed with animated drawings to

obtain the film's varied scalp-

tingling effects.

For instance, the Martian ma-

chine on the screen, which

looks 30 feet wide, was really

a specially designed 45-inch cop-

per bowl moved on overhead
camouflaged wires down a scale

replica of a Los Angeles thoro-

fare.

Just such technical skill re-

sults in an eerie, chilling screen
production R little too real for

comfort.
Vic Heutschy
Ron Ross

DRAWN
from LIFE
by Ava Monroe

\

Hello, honey. J^eeling lone*

^me or troubled? Well, you'ra

just the person 1 want to taUc

to, or rather I .WAI^ you to talk

to me. I'm all alQiie every ev«»

ning, just reading poetry, an4
waiting and willing to listen to

your troubles. Even if ycm
haven't any, I'd like to hear

from you just the same.

Drop any letters and notes to

me in the Grins and Growla
box.

Goodbye, hon. Hope to hear
from you soon. —

Dear Ava,

I have been going with a fet
low for two years and I think
he Is engaged in subversive ao<
tivities. How can I tell for
sure?

A WcMTied Senior

Dear Worried Senior,

I have only one comment to
make: "Dum-de-,dum-dum!"

Dear Miss Monroe,

lama psych major with mie
defect in my personality—^I

have no problecniB at all. WlWit
can I do to become normal?

G.CJL

Dear G.C.A.,

Have you thought of switcl^
ing to theater arts?

Dear Ava Monroe,

I am a football player on the
Bruin Varsity, and the girl I
am going with has a strong in-

terest in basketball. Wliat can
I do to change her interest (e
footbaU?

M.B.

Dear M.B.,

. Why don't you try improving
your passes?

Dear Miss Monroe,

I am a music major wlio hao
not had a date In more than
three months. What do you saf>'

pose is wrong?
Miss li.

Dear Miss L.*,

Maylje you're flat!

Dear Ava, "^

My girl is growing a I)ear4

for Men's Week. What can I do
to discojirage this?

Dispairing Soph '

Dear Soph,

Why discourage it? She magf;

win!

Dear Miss Monroe,

I have noticed that as of late

the social page contains many
names of peoi4e ttutt are tho
product of someone's imagino>
tien. Can't something be dene
about this?

NMMe WiUiheM

Dear Name Withheld,

Well, after aU, people havt
to be the product of something.

Dear Ava,

I have Just read my first l»
sue of KELP and I didn't «»
.Jerstand the jokes. How can |
figure them out without askiiig
anyone and shearing my inno'
eence?

R. K. C.

/
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Robin Hood Was A Red!
Approximately six months

ago, a national affliction, Paul

Harvey by name, scooped the

world with the little known idea

that Rc4>in Hood was a Com-
munist.

Harvey, an ABC commentator,
must have been a little advanc-
ed with his theory. The people
were willing to believe that the
Communists were a pretty das-

tardly lot and capable of any-
thing, but they didn't latch onto
the Harvey point.

The Boy Scouts were not
above suspicion — but Robin
Hood? that was going too far.

What I'm leading to is the
statement made last week by a
woman on the Illinois textbook
commission to the effect that
Robin Hood was a Communist.
He was such, because he took
from the rich and gave to the
poor. Consequently the woman
reasoned the book should be re-

Send 'Em to Hades. Ladies!

Dear Miss R. K. C,
Maybe you'd better read tilt

Kinsey Report ttCBt

PEOPLE TODAY are trying
too hard to make asses out of
playwrights and poets.

Today's public tends to mis-
trust the condensed symbolisms
and implications in poetry, and
they want too much entertain-

ment from drama to take any-
thing seriously.

The public mistrusts writers
in general; always thinking the
writer is trying to slip one over
on them.

What it actually is, is this:

writers ask more questions
than anyone else- in the world
with the possible exception of

kids. Every time a writer sits

down to do a story, he is think-

ing to himself—"What if ... ?

This question, "What if . . .?"

applies to anything- concerning
people and society. What hap-
pens if two people of X type
personality get together? Who
will win in the big clash be-

tween Y and Z?
What if a Communist and a

deeply religious person get to-

gether? What effect will each
have on the other ? The writer
is always busy asking questions
like this, especially when he is

trying to write only for money.
I say especially, because when
a writer is writing more for
money than anything else, he
wants to be sure the question
he is asking is 'going to be one
enough readers will want ans-

wered.
Clubwomen

The big trouble that is keep-
ing playwrights from writing

what they please is clubwomen.
The clubwomen try to bat the

playwrights around the same
way they try to bat their chil-

dren around. If a kid comes
along and asks questions like:

"What is God? What does^^he

look like? How did I get here?
How far does space extend?
What is the difference between
one religion and another?" He
usually gets slapped down or

evaded.
It would seem that the same

thing is:, happening., to., play-

wrights today, and that is why
jw don't get the full range of

subjects discussed that we
could.

A playwright is afraid to

write something like "Waiting
For Lefty" for fear that the

clubwomen will get out the
picket signs and encourage in-

vestigating committees.
The playwright is also enough

of a writer to know that he has
to keep writing if he wants to

make his living that way. What
is the result? A lot of musical
dramas, comedies, and psycho-
logical thrillers where everyone
already knows the outcome.
The standard conception -of

what is a good bill of fare In

the stage is dictated by the club-

women. Instead ef getting the

playwrights to ask questions
aboyt religion or politics or sex

relations, jwe Is&es getting mod
ern rehashes of the Second
Shepherd's piay.

This is all done, we are led
to believe, so that the minds of
our youth will not be corrupted.
We get lectures about how the
kids must learn to grow up in
teen age canteens and drink
cokes and not get into trouble.
No one sems to realize that

the mind of a kid is the most
flexible imaginative, and won-
derful thing in the world. It is

going to ask an awful lot of
questions, and want an awful
lot of answers. '

-'

If the kids don't get the right
answers they invariably invent
ones that seem more satisfying.

If their answers get too near
the truth or too advanced for
their age, they get slapped
down.
When are the clubwomen go-

ing to admit that a playwright
is no longer a kid? When are
they going to stop marching
around and holding meetings
where they try to purge thought
and questions? When are they
going to stop favoring thought
control? When are they going
to allow writers to ask decent

questions again.

It has been argued that the

theater is now in a "cultural

lag" but this is a lot of hooey.

There is no cultural lag. Writ-

ers are just proud enough to

write*bn subjects that will get

them^ a maximum amount of

money with a minimum amount
of trouble.

'if the club women would
stick to drinking tea and play-

mah J9ng, the playwrights
could go to town and start men-
tioning subjects that wouldn't
throw America into a panic.

No writer wants to get hauled
up before the "Fascist follies"

to l)e investigated for what he
thinks. If a writer can write

what he thinks without getting

into trouble, he'll start produc-

ing the kind of tjiing.he's sup-

posed to.

If the club women will give the

professional writer credit and
realize that he Is a writer be-

cause he knows all the rules, and
because he has discretion; the

whole thing will be much better

resolved.

The playwright, in not turning

out the controversial epic, in not

attempting to do the "Waiting:

for Lefty'' of today, in writing

only what the commercial >mar
ket dictates, is showing a consid-

erably larger amount of discre-

tion and inteligence than the

clubwomen who try to bat him
down.

How about it girls? Stick to

your mah jong.
Shelly Lowenkopf

moved from the school library
shelves.

It would thus seem that the
Harvey thesis had finally ob-
tained a following.

Zounds!! This theory offers

no end of interest and specula-

tion. It follows from the Harvey
thesis that the sheriff of Not-

tingham should not be a villain,

but a bobby who comes to the
aid of wealthy capitalists. Robin
Hood, of course, is a Red who
dresses in green only to camo-
flags the conspiracy. Little John,
his associate ipso facto, becomes,
a fellow traveler.

•

It would seem bad enough to
foist this subversive stuff on
the poor unsuspecting kids of
the land, but lo there is even
more infamy.

For Friar Tuck made it a
practice to serve the gospel on
Sunday (or whenever handy)
and Robin the rest of the time.
Certainly the clergy Was in-

fected.

In all seriousness, this thesis
points up more than the absurd
idea of an overly dramatic com-
mentator or suspicious school
teacher.

It depicts very graphically

what occurs when we agree on

a principle of censorship. There

is no clear cut line between

what is and what is not subver-
sive literature. This is so even
if it were desirable to remove
certain books from the shelves.

Moreover, if a line of distinction

did exist, it is questionable
who should discern it.

^ There would also be a bit of

irony accompanying this kind

of purging. The zealots who are

cleansing our school libraries

are moving at such a rate that

they face space limitations m
disposing of the books. It

would be rather humorous if it

were necessary to construct "li-

braries" to house purged books.

I am reasonably well informed,

however, that this difficulty will
not arise due to the modern day
use of a famous invention—the
match.

In the last analysis, it is prob-

ably true that Robin Hood will

remain hero of Sherwood forest

as well as remain on the school

shelves, but, it makes one won-
der how far this kind of censor-

ship has already gone. When all

the Markisct, Leninist, Stalin-

ist, doctrines of revolution can
be reduced to a bow and an ar-

row, what happens when the
question of subversiveness is

not as "clear cut"?
Bernie Segal.

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FORMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single and Double-Breasted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

1
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The Time Will Come?
To the Editor: .

I have recently come from
my land of the White Lotus to

study the bizarre customs of

your local tribes.

Your worthy anthropologists

taught me much but we are

puzzled over the following

seemingly Irrational activities:

Why do some of you pay
sums of money to have certain

"brothers" and "sisters" and
none others?
Why must people be "pinned"

into things?
What is the mystic portention

of Greek letters?

Why are girls~wearing a pec-

uliar type of chest-jewelry com-
paratively smug?

If I do not soon realize the

deep wisdom that must surely

underlie such seeming shallow-

ness I. shall return to the land

of the Purple Flamingo where
knowledge is sweet and all peo-

ple love all people.

Until enlightenment comes, "I

stand aloof in giant ignorance."
Mardi Horowitz

Pcirlcing Solution No . . .

To the Editor r

To alleviate the parking prob-

lem, why not establish, on the

present parking areas, a series

of lots In which cars would be

tightly parked. -

These could have dillereir

hours lor evacuation such as:

"Out at 1," Out at 2," Out at

3," Out at 4," Out at 5." This
would give additional parking
space now being used for aisles.

For those wishing the luxury
of leaving any time, or for

shrt period parking, an addi-

tional regular-type lot could be
provided for a small fee, per-

haps 25c.

The relative size of each of

these lots could be approxi-
mated by taking a count of the
number of cars left on the pres-

ent lots at 2, 3, 4 o'clock.

This plan would require much
work to be done, such as addi-

tional driveways, etc., and strict

enforcement would be necessary
for smooth operation. An ar-

rangement could be made
whereby drivers must be at

their cars by, say 15 minutes
past the hour marked on the

signs. David Gates

AB-99688

20%
DISCOUNT
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Frosh Hoopsters

Drop 85-52 Tilt

To Varsity Squad
BY LABBY SKALINSKY

^The freshmen showed great

promise," stated Frosh Coach
Doug Sale in speaking of the

Brucub showing Monday night

against the Bruin Varsity.

Though the freshmen lost 85-

52, they played a presentable

defensive game though their of-

fense will improve as the sea-

son progresses.

Sale complimented the team
as a whole, 'They've been work-
ing together with an entirely

new system for only two
weeks.

"Eight of the boys played
center while in high school but
are making tiie adjustment to

their new positions very well,'

he added.

The main asset of the Bru-
cubs this year is their towering
height. Seven of the 15-man.
squad stand over 6-5 as com-
pared to last year's team whose
center was only 6-3.

Noland Johnson, Edgar Kri-

enek and Don Land are the tall

men at 6-6, while Charles
3foung, Ben Rogers, Willy

NauUs and Conrad Burke range
about 6-5.

Gary Baker and Sam Crowe
are the short men at 5-10 »^ and
^-dVz respectively.

Johnson led the Brucub at-

tack with eight points closely

followed by Baker and Burke
who racked up seven.

Naulls, Denny Thompson and
Jack Arnold each tallied sijf foi:
the hard-fighting frosh cagers.
Bob Wills and Krienke

dunked four points in the bas-
ket to add to the Brucub of-
fensive show.

In their next effort the fresh-
men will meet a team com-
posed of .physical education
majors on Dec. 4 in the Men's
gym.
On Dec. 5 they will open

their season against the Cor-
sairs of Santa Monica City Col-
lege.

Hill Warns Trojan Squad
To Be Tough on Brums

BY BOB SEIZEB
It's a cinch that the Bruins

aren't taking the Trojans light-

ly in Saturday's nationally tele-

vised tremender, bat Red San-
ders' boys had better be ready
to play their greatest game.
And that may not even be

good enough according to the

reports filtering out of secret

workouts at SC's Bovard Field.

Jes$ Hill has let it be known
that for two weeks he's been
concocting special defenses to

halt the Bruins and for two
weeks he's been drilling into his

players only a single thought-
Crush the Bruins.

We learned last night from a
very reliable source that Hill

told the Trojan squad at yester-

day's ^session: "Last year 'you
beat them physically. And you're
going to have to do the same
thing again to win the ball
game "

Praises Boys
Hill told his players about last

year's 14-12 SC win and ap-

plauded Charley Ane's "great
work at tackle" an<f the "fierce

play of Mario Da Re."
(It was Ane who dumped Paul

Cameron in the third quarter,

and Cameron was never able to

return to action. Da Re was re-

sponsible for Fullback Cappy
"Smith winding up with a con-

'

cussion and spending four days
in a hospital.)

Scout Billy Barnes had.some
more to say about the strength
of the Trojan team last night.

Top Man
"For one thing," announced

Billy, "we'll be facing the best

punter pn collegiate football in

Des Koch. He led the nation in

punting last season and he can
boot you right^out of the park.
"And Aramis Dandoy will be^

the finest runner we've faced
all year."
Deke Brackett overheard

Barnes' remark about Dandoy
and chimed in to add:

"He's better than that, BiUy.

He's the best runner we've faced

since Hugh McElhenny of Wash-
ington and Johnny Karras of

Illinois in 1951..

"Most single wing tailbacks
are either power runners or
(breakaway runners. But Dandoy
is one of those rare combina-
tions of the two.
"When the going is thick he'll

lower his head and go for four
yards. But when he gets the
blocking he's a fine off-tackle
runner, and a swivel-hipped
halfback.

*W9 his outstanding ability

as a runner that enables him te^

greatly magnify his average
passing ability. That's why he
is so dangerous on the optional
pass-run situation.

"Dandoy's running is very
comparable to Cameron's. He's
a k)t like Paul . . . both are hard
runners and where the blocking
isn't perfect they'll drive for
four or five yards. But like
Cameron he'll get loose for the
long gains, too.

We asked Deke to compare
Dandoy with the Trojan tail-

backs of the past two yiears,

Frank Glfford in 1951 (now
with the NY Giants) and Jim
Sears last year.

He's Better ^
'T>andoy is very comparable •

to Gifford" in his running

SC COACH JESS HILL
For the Bruins,, a Crushing Beating

style," answered Brackett; ?%ut
he's a4ot more valuable to^liis

team. Glfford waa a (Tronic

fumUer but Dandoy wtm't
cough up that balL

"Sears wasn't the runner that

Dandoy is because Jim would-

n't run hard 'enough when it

was thick. You'll notice that he
made all his yardage on de-

fense (punt returns and kickoff

returns) when he could get an
oi)en field."

Who S»ys So
Barnes came back to throw

in an interesting comment on
the SC passing attack. "You
know everybody says the Tro-

jan aerial attack is anemic,"

countered Barnes. "WeU, look at

this," h^said, producing one of

his elaborate scouting charts!

"SC has gained 891 yards on

passed compared to 511 for us.

And they've had 17 different

men who have caught passes

f^r them. That's right, SEVEN-
TEEN!"
TOUCHBACKS—When Johnny H*r-
niman was penalized for clipping In
last week's Washington game, it

marked the first time a Bruin back
had drawn a 15-yard penalty in 29
games! . . . that must be a record
... If the Bruina can block two
more punts they'll tie the national
record . . . four teams (Idaho, '52;

Miami, '45; VPI, '46 and Wake For-
eat, '47) share the NCAA record at
nine punts bloclv^ in one season
. . . phe Bruina .'hAve now blocked
seven and the Unft^ny Terry Debay
has accounted for five . . . in case
you're wondering, the natlotial In-
dividual record seems out of Debay'a
reach . . . Bay I,cwis of Idaho set it
last year at eig]lt . . .

It was cold and windy again on
Spaulding Field last night and Bed
worked the boys only an hour and
a half . . . They drilled a long time
on punt and kickoff returns . . . the
Bruins will practice only one hour
tonight, beginning at 3:30 . . . the
odds have jumped up to seven pointa
favoring the Bruins . . . there's sup-
posedly plenty of SC money around
town, according to the Spring St.
sharks . . , the bottom is just about
to drop out of the scalpers' market,
probably due to the TV of the game
. . . there are still tickets left and
there'll be end zone seats on sale at
the Coliseum Saturday morning . ,T
the crowd may hit 100,000 . . .

Sanders is sending Johnny John-
ion to scout Michigan State against
Marquette, while Bay Nagel, now
with the Cards, will watch Ohio
State against Michigan.

Whafs This?

Farm Sky High For

Bear Battle Saturday

Cameron, Garrett Leaders
In Rushing, Passing Stats

Just what does the LA Times
columnist Dink Templeton mean
when he says:

The real Stanford fever has
talcen over the Farm. The frosh
walloped the great Ronnie Knox
and Cal last Saturday, 19 to 14.

The JVs downed the Presidio
Army^team, 34 to 14, playing
against such as ex-Trojan Bob
Hooks and the Rams' Bob Carey.
The big Red machine ran wild

over San Jose State, 54 to 0,
and with no attempt to humili-
ate the team that beat Pacific,
and the deeper down into the
squad Chuck Taylor reached the
faster the touchdowns came.
From top to bottom the fever

has so infected everyone out for
football that it's a safe bet the
present JVs could wallop the
varsity which started the sea-
son so dolefully against Pa-
cific. And as a consequence the
whole countryside is getting
ready to celebrate the first big-
game victory over Cal shice
Pappy Waldorf took over In
1947.

• Every car has a "Lick, the
Bear" sticker, and every but-
tonhole a "Beat Cal" button.
The big game gaities are mak-
ing a hit every night and the
big bonfire rally tomorrow will

k choke traffic as never before, as
Frank ic Alfaur l and Chuck Tay

the old alma is going to' win
that game.
What a comeback Garrett,

Morley, Steinberg & Co. have
made in two short montlw! Ah,
yes, but what a comeback the
alumni, students, fans and gen-
eral public have also made.
From "I wouldn't be seen

dead watching those bums," to
"Hey, I gotta get tickets to that
game no matter what it costs"
is a pretty fair comeback, shoot-
ing the price of players' tickets
up to two for $35. Even though
the old Cal alums have backed
off to the extent of returning'
4000 of their ticket allotment,
though they still insist it's tra-
ditional, no matter how lousy
Cal Is, that they always beat
Stanford!
Not this time, however, and

I might say right here that if
the Bruins want a shot at the
Rose Bowl they'd better wallop
the Trojans by four touchdowns,
for despite the fact that every-
one up this way is rating the
big game a tossup it is simply
because they are still baffled at
the Stanford progress and insist
on calling 'em lucky.
For some years the Stanford

lads have had an idea they just
wanted to play football for fun,
but this Chuck and his swell
coaching staff were able to
teach\'em how much fun it was
to unload and enjoy the feeling

lor tell 25,000 yelling fans why of getting better and tougher.

Paul Cameron, Bob Garrett
and Sam Morley have strangle-

holds on their respective rush-
ing, passing and receiving

crowns but every other statisti-

cal battle is wide open as
Pacific Coast Conference teams
head Into theU: fmal full week-
end of play.^

Figures released today by the
PCC commissioner's office
showed Cameron with 618
yariJs rushing and a lead of
more than 100 yards over Ara-
mis Dandoy, Southern Cali-
fornia, 505, and Dick James,
Oregon, 479.

Garrett has completed 106
passes for -1506 yards and but
five interceptions for a com-
manding margin over Sandy
Lederman, Washington, 80 com-
pletions, and Paul Larson, Cali-
fornia, 72.

Garrett threw three TD
passes Saturday to run his total
to 16, thereby smashing the
old PCC season mark of 15
(Bob Burkhart, WSC, 1951). He
has a completion mark of 59.6
per cent and an outside chance
to crack Don Heinrich's record
60.9 per cent set at Washington
In 1950.

Morley has 39 receptions for
506 yards and five touchdowns.
Following him are two team-
mates, John Steinberg and Ron
Cook, with 29 and 17 catches,
respectively. The PCC record of

46 was set In 1951 by Ed Bar-
ker of Washington State.

-In total offense Garrett has a
three-yard lead over Larson,
1371 to 1368, with Lederman
third, 998. In TD responsibiUty,

Garrett has 17 to Cameron's
16 and both have a chance to

equal the record of 20 set by
Russ Saunders of Southern
California in 1929.
The other statistical races are

wide open. Cameron leads Al
Talley, California, hi scoring, 66
to 60, with Cook thh-d, 54. Cam-
eron and Flip Kleffner, Idaho,
have 40.9 punting averages with
Dandoy a close third, 40.6.

•Garrett has a slim lead in
pass interceptions, with seven
to six for Oregon State's Ralph
Carr. aDndoy has 222 yards on
punt runbacks to 205 for Cam-
eron, and Carr has 272 yards
on kickoff returns to 223 for
Idaho's Jay Buhler.
In team statistics, Stanford

and California, who tangle on
the gridiron Saturday, are wag-
ing a neck-and-neck battle for
total offense honors In the
Pacific Coast Conference, it

was disclosed by figures from
the PCC Commissioners office.

Stanford has averaged 350.2
yards a game to 347.6 for Cali-

fornia. UCLA ranks third at
_Th£ Indians have piled up

most of their yardage tiirough
the air where they lead the

PCC with a 185.1 average. Call-
fomia also ranks second here,
159.3, and Washington third,
132.

Stanford already has cradced
one PCC season record with 18
TD passes (old record: 16,
UCLA, 1946, and WSC, 1951)
and has a completion percent-
age of 58.2 per cent which ex-
ceeds the old mark of 57.3 per
cent (Washington, 1950).
Leading gainer on the gronnd

is UCLA, 247.5 yards," \^Mle
Southern California hf* l|tt.9

and California 188.2. VcLaUso
has the best punting game, 39.9
yards, to 39.5 for Southern Cali-
fornia.

The Bruins are top ranked
in total defense, having allowed
foes but 198.4 yards a game.
Oregon is second, 234.3, and
Southern Cal third, 240.7. The

^Trojanas have the best ground
defense, 114.5, followed by
UCLA, 118.8, and California,
155.6, while Oregon has the
tightest aerial defense, 63.4
yards, to -79.6 for U<3LA and
91.9 for Oregon State. Oregon
has allowed but 40 completions
for 57} yards and could crack
the existing season marks of
53 (Montana, 1949) and 668
yards (Southern Cal, 1952).

California and Stanford have
intercepted the most passes, 18
each, while Washington State
leads ut kick Tctums with a
12.4 average on punt runbacks
and 21 on kickoff returns.

TROJAN FULLBACK 'ADDISON HAWTHORNE
. Can They Do It Again . . . Physically <

DB Powerhouse to
Meet DT Friday
A seven year jinx looms into

prominence on the eve of the

SC-UCLA football game. The co-

owners of the jinx are the

respective staffs of the Daily
Bruin and Daily Trojan news-
papers.

Each time these two news-
papers have organized teams to

play in the annual Blood, Bowl,
th* varsity team representing
the loser of the Blood Bowl
game would emerge victorious.

This has happened every time
except 1951, when the Daily*

Bruin rolled over the DT (not

jto ? (be, confused with delerium
'J^eiffens) by a 13-0 score.

The jinx was broken as the
Bruins moveA into the Coli-

seum, more than likely in com-
plete Ignorance of what the DB
team had done, and pasted the
Trojans (probably completely
ignorant of what the DT stafjf

had done) 21-7.

According the DB sports edi-

tor. Bob Seizer, "This year, the
Bruin ^taff, despite ^juries,
emotional problems, hernias,,fi-

nancial difficulties and lack of

the true competitive spirit, will

break the jinx again by van-
quishing the crosstown rivals.

!Jl^psDownFijis
;j[|i, Mural Play
» Monday^ afternoon saw the

opening action of the Intra-

mural volleyball league. First

day skirmishes between frater-

nity houses resulted in Tau Ep-
silon Phi defeating Phi Gamma
Delta; Lambda Chi Alpha con-

quered Sigma Nu; D^lta Tau
Delta and Phi Kappa Psi won
over Chi Phi and Theta Xi re-

spectively.
^

Victories for Phi Delta Theta.
Acacia, and Theta Delta Chi
over Apha Tau Omega. Sigma
Chi, and Alpha Epsilon Pi were
also recorded on Monday. Kap-
pa Sigma's defeat of Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon rounded out the
day's activities on the fraternity

front.

Among the Independents Cal
Men defeated the Puisne Bar-
ons, the Gym Rats sunk
NROTC, the Beach Rats sub-—duod PDT and the Tigo rt^ dc

All this, heaped upon the vic-

^rius outlook of . Saturday's
game will prove once again that
you get all the facts in Sizing
it Up with Seizer (a humorous
daily column dealing with social

aspects at UCLA)."

In his usual short, clipped,

tones, Seizer continued: "This
year's Daily Bruin {eam, of
whom there are none, finer,

looked great in the closed prac-

tice sessions that only I was
privileged to see."

Team Captain Marty McRey-
nolds expressed extreme op-
timism over the early workouts.

Bruin, Trojan Comparison
SC OPP.

Total number of scrimmage plays 373 334
Total yardage gained from running plays 1756 1238
Yards lost from running plays 245 322
Net yards gained from running plays 1511 916
Average per game running 188.8 114.5
Forward passes attempted 125 150
Forward passes completed 57 67
Forward passes had intercepted 15 14
Total yards gained fro.m forward passes 802 1010
Average gain per pass play "14.1 15.1
Average per game passing 10.1 21.6
Total net yards running-passing ; . . . . 2558 2248
Average per game running-passing 319.8 281.0
First downs running 71 55
First downs passing 35 39
First downs penalties ., 4:' 5
Total first downs no 99
Total number of punts 42 53
Total yardage of punts 1657 1902
Average length of punts 39.5 35.0
Total yardage or punt returns 367 138
Average lengrth of punt returns 11.1 9.2
Number of penalties 54 43
Yards lost from penalties 507 865
Total number of fumbles 30 24
Ball lost on fumbles 11 ; n
Touchdowns 25 15

UCI.4 OPP

430 403

2238 1189

258 239

1980 950
247.5 118.6

97 124

39 59

8 17

511 637

13.1 10.8

63.9 79.6

2491 1587

311.4 198.3

105 59
20 37

2 7

127 103

35 55

1397 1723

39.9 31.3

410 84
10.8 4.6

44 24
435 209
25 20

17 IS
29 7
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National Offense

Lead at Stake in

StanfordCalGame
NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (AP)—

As if the possible clinching of
a Rose Bowl l)erth and the re;^

newal of a historic series which
stands all square after 55 games
weren't enough, Saturday's
Stanford - California clash at
Palo Alto is going to produce
the nation's major college in-

dividual offense leader.

Stanford s Bob Garrett and
California's Paul Larson, will
face each other In a unique
meeting between the country's
No. 2 and No. 3 yardage pro-
ducers. Because Wyoming's Joe
Mastrogiovanni, the leader, is

only 24 yards ahead of Garrett
and 27 ahead of Larson, and •

will be idle until Thanksgiving,
"one of the Californians is al-

most certain to be No. 1 by
Saturday night.
- Mastrogiovanni has made
1395 yards running and pass-
ing, official NCAA service bu-
reau statistics show, while Garn
rett has piled up 1371 and Lar-
son 1368. All have one game to
go. Georgia Passer Zeke Brat-
kowski is still a threat with
1238 yards and two games to.

go on his school's 11-game
schedule.

Garrett, however, is the hot-
test one of the four, and he's al-

so the No. 1 .man in passing
^

with 106 completions to Brat-
kowskis 96. Larson is fourth
in that department, behind
Washingtons' Sandy Lederman.
In rushing, Illinois Sopho-

more J. C. Caroline, has the
title all wrapped up with 1158
yards, 354 yards more than
Ohio State's Bobby Watkins,
each has only one game left.

Caroline's total is large enough,
in fact, to give him fifth place
in total offense.

\

MARTY McREYNOLDS
An Optimistic Capiain

"This is the first time they've
shown up," he said.

The DB team concentrates on
a single wing attack. They con-

centrate so hard they can't hear
the signals. The Trojan team
merely concentrates on attack.

The tenatlve starting lineups

are:
LiE—Marty McReynoids
LG—Eddy Isenson
C—Steve Wayne

RG—Ralph Melaragno
RK—Fred Roos
BB—Al Greensteln
WB—Larry Skalinsky
FB—Tom Krasner

Shelly Liowenkopf
TB—Irv Drasnln, Mike Fleisfl

loday'i Staff

leated Mac Club.

Night Editor L.. Skalinsgy
Desk Editor Larry Skalinsky
Sports Night Editor Eddy Isenson
Proof Reader Shelly Lowenkopf
News Staff: Bennle Benson, Harry
Boyle. Lily Dzlrkals, Barbara EU-
wood. Chuck Lomas, Bob Mennell,
Adele Newell. Bob PasklB. Fredy
Perlmnn. Harry L. FeterzgJL alga"
Schenkman. Zena Stanten. Phil Tiai-
kin. Bill Ullmark.

•>V

BEAT
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THE BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

ADS

LEARN TO DRIVE
All Lessons Private — No Embarassing Sign on Cars

L & G DRIVING SCHOOL v
9771 WILSmBE BLVD., BEVEBLY HILLS ,,^

Stndent<i called for at Residence. Special instrartion tor nervous people
CALL, FOR FREE BOOKLET CR. 4-3533 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

r^
SELL

EQUIPMENT
SKIS

BOOTS

POLES

BINDINGS
And fcedVlA lr«ows wiMrf/ TlH'oiigh

bruin classifieds
KH 212A ^jF5^
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>b' WESTWOOD VILLAGE

NOV. 19-23
Do your Christmas shopping early in

the Village

For top reductions buy during

value days! *

YOUB CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weybum

ABlzona 8-7771

MEN!

SAVE

UP TO $201

FEDRITE SUITS

39.88
Values to %hO\

These are tailored to perfection . . . really hold their

shape . . . actnally give more seasons of service! Bkies,

browns, greys, tans. Regulars, longs, shorts. Sizes

35-44.
'^

.

Fedway Men's Shop^ Street Poor

A MAN SIZE VALUE FOB VALUE PAYS

MEN'S ORLON
Sweaters
Soft MS Cashmere ! Slip-on

Style! Easy to wash!

FIRST QUALITY! SHEER BEAUTY
6

NYLONS
Full FashioAed! Absolutely Perfect!

Lovely FaH Colors!

Sizes SYz to 11 .............^w ^. SS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DIAMOND'S
SHOE BAZAAR \'

1095 BroKtofl Ave.

WOMEN'S HOUSE

SLIPPERS

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

VALUES TO $3.95

SPEOAL PRICE FOft VALUE DAYS

1 • t

SAVE $2 TO $3 A PR. ON

HANDSEWN
MOCASSINS

$5.99
Sizes 4-l6

AAAA to C^

1061 Westwood

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weyburn

ABizona 8-7771

MEN*S

BLUE

Denim Slacks

3.77
Regular $4.69 Pair

These are ideal for leisure hours, or work around the

house. Made of sturdy 10 oz. faded bli«t denim that

wears and wears. Sizes 29-42.

Fedway Men's Shop, Street Floor

Albert Allardale
ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN SPORTSWEAR

1 1 10 Westwood Blvd.

SPECIAL GROUP OF

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
• COATS
• JACKETS

REDUCED V3

•Murder And 'Mayhem
by Mickey Killane*

Cut to ilhie bone! Cashmere blended with nylon

& lamb's wool in a 2 ply sweater soft as a cloud

& sturdy as cords. A 12.95 seller in oxford. It. grey,

navy & It. blue now only.............. ....—-i ...10.75

Slashed! White Slrirts, Springmaid broadclOtJi;

spread or regular /collars, single or french cuff,

were a bargain at 3.5a, now only 2.89 or S for 8.M

Knocked Off! Campus Jackets, melton reversible

team jackets, blue with gold trim," navy or maroon

with white trim, a steal at :.: 9.95

Dead & Buried! That's our profit on these slacks,

100% pure wool gabardine or flannel, bought to

sell at 14.95, 6 campus keyed shades In each,

real gone at ...;......i.^...;*.«....'trf.^.....-. 9.95

Small charge for alterations.

CRAZY BUYS BY THE SCORE

KOVELL 'S
1036 Broxton Ave.

Across from Oakley's

SEARS WESTWOOD
I 101 Westwood Blvd. AR 8-7701

LAUNDRY MAIUNG CASE
Regular $2.59 f i| 99

Strong, water repellent fiber case with web strap.

Convenient address and stamp card holders. Bein-

forced corners. Brown. 21x12x6 inches.

DORMITORY TRUNK
•\

BeguUr $11.95 .; 'ft**9
Husky 3-ply wood body covered with metal. Bemov-
able tray. Size 30«/2xl8«/2xl2»4 Inches.

BRIEF CASE
Regular $5.98 .........^.

•I.*'.

^***^*«M9**•> $J99

Genuine split grain leather. Zipper cloefaig. Double
handles.

'^ '

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weyburn

ARizona 8-7771

WOMEN'S

NYLON

Tricot Briefs

66
Regular 98c

Our own snrtooth-fitting nylon tricot panties

with nylon lace trim. Elastic leg style. White

and assorted pastels. S-6-7. Get 6 for undo**

Fedway Lingerie, Street Foor

ii*Xi^'*t^ *..Mtl(« » -..
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UCLA-SC PCC Crucial
Rally Dance to End
Men's Week Capers
Things have managed to get

bad for Twentieth Century Fox
stair, Terry Moore, tor even she
ha& been brought under the in-

fluence ot Men's Weelc.

But today is the last day to

be a man and the Men's Week
committee, knowing it only too

well, hAS planned a Beat SC
raUy dance to end the day with
a bang.

The dance, free to the public

on presentation of a Men's
We^ activity button, is Spon-
sored by Panhellenic Council
and Interfraternity Council.

Freddie Slack, his piano and his

band wiU provide the music
along with the Note-Abies, a
snaall combo.

BiiimiiBsion Entertainment

During the first intermission.

Hirilywood and TV entertainers

will perform.

The other two intermissions

win feature a "Beat SC" rally,

complete with cheer leaders and
song girls.

During the final intermission,

the ]vinners of all the Men's
Week contests will be an-

nounced. This contest list in-

cludes the beard growing con-

test, the Junior-Senior football

game and tlie Frosh-Soph
Brawl.

Awards Glveii

Otlier awards will be given to

the intramural ahilqtic cham-
pions of last year, followed by
the- Junior class awards of Rose
Bowl "tickets, a free tuxedo and
a Southern Campus year book«
aU in conjunction wi^ th^r
theme contests for tks Junior
Pram and jazz concert.

Jxw Dnuuin. Men's Week
dange eomniittee cbairraan,

wanw. "Dont forget tile VCUL
rooter button, which entitles

yoa to free adbnisskm. Tbose
wMmmC a button wfil kave to

pay 15 ecaiBir «

Also mm tamorrow's Men's
Wedc agenda is a Dixieland jazz

program in the co<^, played by
Sonagr ^'>"***' and his "Dowi>
beat the Trojan" Band. There
win also be a space for dancing.

Bruin Cartoonist
licfs Gridders

Arrest, Confession of Suspect

Solve KH Thefts Other Crimes
BT HABBT L. PETERZELIj >

Thefts of hundreds of rooters' tickets for tomorrow's game and
other campus mysteries as well as many thefts, forgeries and
assorted lesser crimes were cleared up yesterday vdth the arrest

and confession of wisecracking Ian C. (Greg) Gregory, 29.

Gregory's arrest by University of California police ended a
search by two counties, three cities and the University.

An anonymous telephone tip to Capt Nick Janise of the Unl-

An anonymous telephone tip to Capt. Nick Janise of the Uni-
Van Nuys.

University officers Jim Bonacci and Jack Doleson called upon
city police tb hetlp surround the house, and grabbed Gregory as
he climbed from a window.
The suspect offered no resistance, but rather greeted the offi-

cers as old friends. They were indeed known to him; he has
been questioned by University police many time«.

Gregory recently sent Capt. Janise a postcard from Berkeley,
saying, "Having a wonderful time, wish you were here."

(Continued on Page 8) "mmr^-

Dual Battles Slated
For Tomorrow's Tiff

CINEMACTRESS TERRY MOORE
Mon'% Week on a Tightrope

SLC Recommends
Campus Meeting

Depi
The cartoon on Pagft Oie by

Staff Cartoonist Sheldon Stark-
man depicts the following mem-
bers of the Bruin foott>all team
as they look forward to tomor-
row's big show:
Beginning clockwise at low-

er left are Tailback Paul Cam-
eron, Guard Jim Salsbury,
Blocking Back Don Foster, End
Myron BerHner, Fullback Bob
Davenport, Fullback Pete
Dailey, -Center Ira Pauley,
Wfaigback Bill Sttts, Tackle
Chuck Doud (co-captain), Coach
Henry (Red) Sanders, Guard
Rudy Feldman (co-«aptain).
Tackle Jack Ellena.

Recommendations to the Com*
mittee of Drama, Lectures and
Music for proposed student-fac-

ulty town meetings were made
Wednesday by Student Legisla-

tive Council.

These recommendations for

the ' forums, which are sdied-

uled for next semester, are;

• The purpose of the month-
ly series will be to stimulate
student thought in the area of

current affairs.

• There -shall be no limita*

tion of subject matter, which
shall be treated objectively and
frankly.

• The University administra«
tion will be responsible for the
debates and will jointly super-
vise with the Conunittee of
Drama, Lectures and Music.
• These meetings shall be

presided over by the Chancel-
lor or other University officials.

• They shall be open to any
student. (Registration may be
required.)

• These meetings shall be
publicized by The Daily Bruin,
living groups, and ASUCLA or-

ganizational meetings, but prior
to publication in any newspaper,
permission must be obtained in

regard to subject matter to be
contained from the ' speaker
and/or the University Adminis-
tration.

• The speakers will be sel-

ected on a basis of their know-
ledge of ti»c subject. Members
of the faculty and students will

be utilized to the fullest possi-

ble extent.

Dual battles against USC to-

morrow at the Coliseum were
promised today by Les Hewitt,
rally committee chairman.

"Besides the gridiron clash,

our rooting section will be pitch-

ing to show the superiority of
UCLA card stunts over SC's,"
Hewitt said.

"We know our stunts are bet-

ter ^an theirs and we're out
to convince them of that once
and for all," the Rally head
said.

Gates open at 12 noon with

ASUCLA Cards

Needed for Game
students attending tomor-

row's game against USC will

have to present their ASUCLA
cards along with their rooters*

ticket in order to gain admis-
sion to the game, according to

General Manager William C.
Ackerman.
UCLA rooters will be admit-

ted through the gate battery
opposite tunnel three, on the
south side of thp Coliseum. The
rooting section will be located

at tunnels two, three, four, five

and six.

The tunnel six section has
been set aside for the card
stunt portion of the rooting sec-

tion. It will be opened at noon
and closed ten miigtites later.

11,000 seats reserved for root-
ers and only 1665 reserved for
the card section.

Strictly enforced as usual will

be the rooters uniform of the
day: white shirts arid rooters
caps. Students not wearing cor-

rect dress will find themselves
seated at the 10-yard line, ae>
cording to Hewitt.
Rooters enter the three and

four battery behind the press
box,' then pass through tunnels
two through six. Tunnel siz»

for card section, closes at 12:10
p.m. and no further admittance
is permitted.
Because of the early closing

of tunnel six, only mode of
entry to the card stunt section,

no seats may be saved for late-

comers.

• * •
Rally Committee
To Salute Varsity

Bruin rooters will salute the
varsity football team with a ral-

ly tonight on the eve of the
UCLA-SC game.
Scheduled for 7:15 p.m. at the

Westwood entrance to the Men's
Gymnasium, the rally will serve
as a sendoff to the players as
they leave campus for their

Town House sleeping quarters.

'X-et's get the team off to a
good start," said Head YeU
Leader Jerry Lewis as he ^rged
all students to attend the ev^nt.

Turkey to Dance in Halftime Show
• •• ••• •••
iiand Ends Seoson With Thanksgiving

Weird Prediction Figures
in 'Mystic' Halftime Affair

It's In the &unk! Tomorrow's half time score, tiiat is.

The trunk? That's in Mr. Ackerman's office for safekeeping.
The story? That's not so easy. A UCLA student, identified only

as Martin, has made a prediction of the half time score between
USC and UCLA. The trunk will be placed in front of the UCLA
rooting section and guarded by two Coliseum guards. It will be
opened imemdiately after the first half of tomorrow's game,
"The guy (Martin) has some sort of uncanny power," Rally

Committee Chairman Les Hewett said. "Martin approached a girl

he had never seen before and toldkher she had a scar on her thigh.

He even described the shape. His description was perfect, the girl

said."

Martin was unavailable for a statement, but Hewett said that

"this was no joke. Martin really has some sort of power enabling
him to make predictions.^"

BYFBEDY PKKOfAK
'Training a turkey to dance is our biggest

difficulty," said Charles Decker, Bruin Band
publicity manager.
He was referring to the band's halftime stunts

planned for Saturday's game.
Thanksgiving is the theme for the band's

final halftime show before the Rose Bowl. Un-
der the ^direction of Clarence Sawhill, the 100-

member' organization will dedicate its USC-
UCLA halftime show to the national holiday.

Opening the show the band will form a tur-

key, dancing to the tune of "Turlcey in the
Straw." Decker calls the dance a "iiggle."

**Suddenly the ytiurlcey's dance will be inter-

rupted and we find him in a platter," Decker
revealed.
"One of our major problems is getting the

band members to cooperate getting the turkey
on the platter," he added. In this formation the
band will play a medley of festive Thanlcsgiving

A Pilgrim's Hat, conunemorating the spirit of
Thanksgiving, will then be formed by the band.
With the band's accompaniment, the University
Chorus, Owen Brady directing, will sing "Amer-
ica the Beautiful" followed by "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic.

Hewett said he didn't know which team Martin's half time pre-

diction 'favored. ' > ••

Concluding the pcMMvianee. the band forms
the script letters UCLA playing Gershwin's
"Strike Up the Band for UCLA." This is the

original title of the XK)pular song which Gersh-
win donated to the University, whose, growth
and future captivated the 'composer's interest.

All the music that will be played by the band
at Saturday's halftime has been arranged es-

pecially for the Bruin Band by Asst. Director
David Baskerville.
Refering to Baskerville's arrangements for the

show, Decker commented, "The public is really

in for a treat."

"Before coming to UCLA, Baskerville had an
outstanding record with NBC as staff arranger
and director," added Declcer.
This year's Bruin Band is one of UCLA's big-

gest, accordhig to Decker. Led by Drum Major
Dick Jones and Twirler Don McCampbell, the aA-
male organization introduced a few hitherto un-
attesopted projects this year.
A new twist was added at the night gamci^

when musical arrangements, largely by Basker-
ville, provided a backgroimd for the light stunts.

Last Saturday an even newer twist took place.

The entire Bruin Band marched on the soggy
field, but only the brass instruments were able
to play due to the excessively heavy fog pre-

vailing through the Washington-UCLA game.
Some of tlie band's highlights this year in-

fhided the Hiffh School Day program .
wh«4» 1000

WORID WIRE

•Bishop Attacks
Ppobe Methods
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY RALPH MELARAGNO
Methodist Bishop Grerald Hamilton Kennedy of Los Angeles

said yesterday, "It is about time the American people rose up
and demanded reform in the investigative procedure of their

legislative committees."
Speaking before 1200 clergy ^nd laymen representing congre-

gations of the Southern California-Arizona Methodist .conference,

Keenedy stated, "These groups have a legitimate and worthwhile
function to perform, and with that we can have no quarrel. Buf
there will be no safety of any kind for anyone unless their meth-
ods are corrected."

Mentioning no specific committees, he added, "Not only do
tliey make charges without proof, but they sometimes make
charges on the basis of untruths."

The State Deportment relayed . . .

... to the Canadian government yesterday a second request that

senators investigathig the Harry Dexter White case be allowed

to question a former code clerk of the Russian embassy in Ot-

tawa.
Canada rejected a similar request earlier this month. But Sen-

ate investigators would like to go to Canada to see whether Igor

Gouzenko. the former clerk, can give them any new leads or

additional details of cases th^y already have investigated.

A former General Electric employee startled . .

.

... a crowded courtroom yesterday when he testifited before a

Senate subcommittee that there are Communist cells hi GE
plants.

William H. Teta again startled the crowd by telling Senator

Joseph McCarthy there are no secrets safe from the Communists

^t GE plants in Schenectady. N. Y.^and Fitchburg, Lynn and

EJverett, Mass.

A Senate juvenile delinquency inquiry . . .

. .. found that the number of children who get into trouble with

the police is steadily rising, increasing 29 per cent from 1948 to

1952
And Oveta Gulp Hobby, secretary of Health, -estimated that

53 per cent of the auto thefts and 48 per cent of the burglaries

committed this year will be the work of persons under 18.

at a Stanford rally for t he Indians' game with California,

'contained thermite—an hicendiary explosive—Santa Clara po-

lice announced last night.

Confessed Thief Kids,

Friendly With Police

IAN C. GREGORY AND OLD FRIENDS*

\ v;^v "I'm glad to we you, too, Greg."

(Continued From Page 2)

"NoWi" Janise told The Bruin, "It's my turn to say Tiaving a

wonderfbl time, glad you're here.'" '

Beaming with pleasure, the captain repeated, "He really gave

us a rough time for a.'WhUe. I'm sure glad we got him. Univer-

sity police, like other police departments, have often been "five

minutes behind" Gregory during the past few months.
^

' He is presently wanted by Los Angeles and Orange Counties

Sheriff's offices and the cities of Laguna Beach, Los Angeles

and Pasadena, as ipven as by the University. ^ i

Gregory's face is a familiar one on this campus, where he has

often posed as a UCLA student and a fraternity member, though

he has never been' either.
^ ... ^ . «>,..

He has dated Bruin coeds ahd high school girls, who have mis-

taken him for younger than his 29 years. He is the father of

tliree.
^

Gregory never changied his flippant manner, as he warmly

greeted officers. Daily Bruin representatives and proprietors of

officers he had burgled. \
"How are you, Captain," he said, "Sorry I can't shake hands,

but these . .
." He indicated the handcuffs that shackled his right

hand to Officer Doleson's left.

When the handcuffs were removed in the captain's office, they

shook hands. "I'm glad to see you," said Gregory.

'Tm glad to see you, too, Greg," answered Janise in a different

tone.
. . ^ . J

Gregory was eager to pose for The Bruin with the captain and

arresting officers (see cut). "But let me take off my jacket so

my Initials will show " (He wore a monogrammed white shirt,

soiled when he had tried to escape arrest, and blue denim pante.)

Later, handcuffed but still unshaken Gregory showed police and

The Daily Bruin how he had entered several Kerckhoff Hall offices.

•From left to right: Capt. Nick Jani«e, Gregory, Arresting Offleers Jim
Bonacci, Jack Doleson.

high school musicians conr^bfned for a show, and
tile Cal Homecoming halftime show represent-
ing the four UC campuses.

HERMAN WALDMAN
will speaic on

"TH€ SALT OF THE EARTH
At the

ft

BOBKBTSON BENDEZVOIJS^152« a Boi»ertMMi Blv*.

Sunday 8 P.M.—Admls«km Free

Coach Tells Bear Facts

To Inquiring Joe Bruin
In answer to many student

requests, an interview was held
^ith Joe Bruin, who gladly vol-

unteered his life story. These
are the facts.

Coach Sanders saw a small
Bruin walk on to the field. Joe
saw the coach. He approached
the coach.

"Well, coach, I'd like you to

hear my life stoiy, because I'd

like to play on the team against

SC Saturday," said Joe.

"You look familiar. Haven't I

seen you before?" asked Red.
"I'm growing a beard for

Men's Week. I'm the mascot
here, Red, but I want to play

in one-of the games. If you'll

listen to my background, you'll

agree that I could hold one of

the backfield positions.

"Coach, I led a pretty normal
life till I was three months old.

Then things started happening.

My mother ran away with a
band of gypsies to become a
carnival attraction. Shortly af-

ter this, sfather went to the Re-

public of California with a pro-

motional scheme concerning a

flag." _

"Do you think that every-

thing you've told me qualifies

ymu for a position on the team,
Joe?"
Joe nodded his head in the

affirmative.

"You keep on ringing the bell,

Joe, and blowing the air horn,

and growl at Tirebiter now and
then. You can really keep up
our team spirit, and that's as
important as playing on the
team," said Red. .

"I understand," the inspired

cub smiled.

Red grinned back at Joe.

"Keep New^ Year's Day open,

young fellow. I may use you
then. Beat the Tjlrojans!"
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Prof Joins
Naval Staff

Lt. Charles H. Black, USN,
new assistant professor in the
Naval ROTC Unit, has relieved

Lt. A. R. Cameron who was
ordered to the Naval War Col-

lege at Newport, Rhode Island.

Lt. Black has had an active

eight years in the naval service.

Born in Tampa, Florida, he was
graduated from Naval ROTC at
the University of South Caro-
lina.

He has recently served one
year in Korea as navigator
abroad the USS Epping Forest
(LSD-4) completing six years of

sea duty. He has also served in

the operation smd navigation de-

partments aboard the destroy-

ers USS CoUette (DD 730), USS
Chevalier (DDR 805) and USS
Laffey (DD 724).

America History
Exam Announced
Optional examinations in

American History and Institu-

tions will be given.on Dec. 3.

Students desiring more infor-

mation regarding these examin-
ations may consult the commit-
tee assistant, Mrs, Gratia C.

Bell, on Mondays, 3 to 5 p.m. in

RH 164 or- Thursdays, 2 to 4
p.m. in EB 120.

Students unable to see Mrs.
Bell during the regular hours
may make an appointment by
leaving a message in the Po-
litical^ Science Office, RH 332.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch ^ JB ^%^
Complete overhaul, wilh parts ^^| #3

ONLY

Slight •xtra charge on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

V 4 BIks. So. of Wilshira

AR 3-77*2

There is a

DEMAND
For young American! cart-

fully trained lor successful

oaresrs in

Foreign Trodo
or

Foreign Servico

Leading American business

firms havs come to depend
on the American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major

source of trained personnel

for their international opera-

tions, . .^

A hard-hitting, intensive one-

year-bourse at the graduate

level will give you the back-

ground you need In languag-

ee» area studies and business

administration • It obtains

to world trad*.

WHle lot

Admisslesis Oommlitoo

JUwertem bistltuto

foe

foteltM Trado

Thiiadsitiltil ftald I,

'Vreat On Dates'' Men Say Of

Arrow Shirts in White and Tints

Campus Consensus: Arrows get top^ date-rating ... be-

cause Arrows really keep a fellow looking his best. The

new Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be

the "smoothest line on campus") can now be seen at

all Arrow dealers.

For free booklet, "Ttus What, When and Wear of M«n «

Clothing" write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,

10 E««t 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

ARROW*SHIRTS
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Jazz Lecturer Describes
Boogie Woogie Origins

BY SMS3U^¥ IX>WJBN*OPF
Boogie Woog)e is a certain way of plaFinK

blues oa the piano." Jazs lecturer Nesuhi JBrle-

gun fiaid in liis Tuesday night develuiinift
of jasa course.

"This nieans that toogie woogie is always

played on the ftiano and is always tte tahies.'*

Pointing out that faoogie woogie pianists are

us«aUy the fomi^ete antithesis of ragtiiae

players, Ertegun added, "They ane usuaUy seif-

edwdated musioally, iuive no technical oommand
of the piano, Are usually Uanited 4o one key OC),

cannot read music and are' ooaoplete ImproviaorB.

oy^^utt the New Orleans trombonist did to

the trombone, the boogie woogie pianist did to

the piano—that is, tJse pianist ased the piano

lor a strong rhythnMc kistrumeait as well as «
xndkMlic one."

The boogie-woogie piano combined all the

contrapuntal and rhythmic elements of New Or-

leans Motrumental nMsic, he said. The standard

procedure was to keep time with tlie left hand

and improvise with the right. The usual hocigie

beat was eights beats to a bar.

Boogie woogie piano began in the early 1920*8,

and Ertegun stated tltat Jininqy Tanoey oc<ci-

nated the style. *'It wasn't called boogie woogie
then,** Ertegun commented, "it was usual^ re-

ferred to as sciffle music, barwiihomif or ktooae-

rent pteao. Tbe ^rog«e of the eaiiy aCTs was to

hold paxammAnere a modest sdmiswirm would be
charged, in Older to enable the hoot to pscf

rent Many of the great boogie pianists

ished at tiieae oolocfiil parttear*

After Yancey, the boogie woogie leaders

Ikfeode Lxof. L^wis, Albert Amonms- Pine TVi^

Smith, Pete Jolmson, Montana Taylor and Art

Hodea.

The term bo^le woogie didn't become used

xmtfl Pine Tlsp Sbaitli recorded his famous, "Pine

Top's Boogie" in 1S28.

V Until the mid 30's, boogie woogie had an al-

most exclusively Negro audience. '-OBly the very

daring whites had any Imowledge of boogie,"

Ertegun said.

"The big nuivemenl that brought a revival

of boogies was a discovery of some Meade Lux

Lewis McordB. These were given a big play and

resulted in a wide popularity that is stifl with

us.'

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • meet!

BATES: 6Dc for IS words for 1 Insertion
$2.M for 16 words for IS insertions

Mon. iliru FjL
9 a.m.-l p.ni.

PKBSONAL HELP WANTED
KXPS^RT typing. Specialize 4a tbemem,

tBTOi papers, reports, mumscrlptB.
measonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 9-8794.

A STERN governess, inadame Rod,
desires unruly boy. Object; En-
glish namattee. instructknis 0trk:t-

,
ly followed. AX 28707. »

BIDE WANTED
RIDERS wanted to Phoenix over
Thankegivlng. Leave Wed. after-

noon. Nov. 25. Return Soaday. Cmfl

AR 79068.

LOST
L.OBT. man's lite cream McGresor

slpper jacket. Lost Nov. 11. ?5 re-
ward. Call Charlea. WA 7&»2.

LOST — Bound cbem. aotebaok imd
French grammar. Turn into lost

Wt found or phone AR 71MS. •

OPPOBTUNITY OFFEBED"
POLITICAL Science, Public Admlnia-

tratton. •"''* TtmjiinoHa AdiziiniBtra-

Uon Uajors: Work Part-time lor
Los Angeles County. Jl.lO per hr.,

iiaist we avaiMHMe 9§ wvs. ^er ^pe^K
(week days only between 9 a.m.
aad 5 p.m.). Apply by Nov. 27. LA
Couatjr Civil Service. Secure api*-
catioB at Bureau of OcomMttions
Part-time WHidow.

WA^TIfilD: Representatives far dis-

tinctive persoaalised Xxnaa cards

—

same leads — liberal commissions.
No experience necessary. Winches-
ter's Westwood, 1896 Westwood
SivO. AR 9S7S8. (Open
7-ga»>.

SAUB

DfUVIiiG to Rortitem Michigan via
Boothera route and Chicago I9th of
Dec., '53 conv. Desire passenger.
Please contact Doris Molden, Lab..
Chilver City Hospital. VS 94M1L, or
4131 Jackson Ave., (Tulver City,
VE S47S9. *

YOUNG French woman—share beach
apartment. Santa Monica. Rent free
in exchange Xer staying with 2-
Mar-old dwi^ter. 5 aigbts weekly.
EX 4-9621 between 12 and 2 p.m.

PVT. BOOM A. Board to exchange
Ibr Ilfi^t duties (electric dish
washer). Sm«ill salary. TE 02282
after 4.

SBBVICBS aFFBBED
TFRKNCa — Sxj^erienced Parislcoi

teaclMT; grammar, graduate read-
ing, eonversation. translation. Mrs.
MaOat, Tpemck I>ept, RH 802. or
AR 8»»1.

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,

rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chtaMs. .viiiaf^ Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

©UOCBOOfUL BBsislaiice in diffkjult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reivewa. GerntSm, French,
'Latia, expert typing: also teelmi-
oaL Rifch jotoa. EX agZ2.

THE:SES, term papers typed at mini-
Builu dnuate. Oall Buth. SIXbrook

XxhrcS-SSl. rook fi-'lfiSS.

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References all

PidaWL

CBB) CABS FOB SALB
APKX Anto. IMal Washer, nearty

new, $85. Bed daveunrt wiOi «iew
cttstaMD slip oowr frS. OU
lanpa. and other hoartkoH
reasonable. ST 64098.

FRIGXDAZRB. fi\mbic foot ivCrlscr-
ator^ exoellent condition, w "

aad completely refinijdMd.
Oall AR 8M24.

SKIS—new angg «' V _
Mckorr. sted rimnoed. safety triaC*
lags, ahiminum poles. C^aU 8yd.

TOrk S8S1

4-door PlynMNdfi,
covers, clean. ' ex-

idition. fSSCSO AK ^-IpSS
ar AR 77Sn.

*SV FORD, recently overbauled, eood
tires, brakes, body, new batiery,
1 msllS inilWWM BBSI Ji

EEO Sit Wg S9e7S ere.

LJinB noad WtJ Meronry. «^b

BtlAND new "Henke" World
pioa Ski Boots. Original price 980.
will seB far KS. 8iae 9%. Bat.
ego. Csmjnia—Bob.

ISlS lIAL(X>LM.OpeB 1-5. Lowert
prieed new«r borne In area. 2 bed-
rooms. 2 baths, patlq. *> ra. Ftor-

est g. White. AR UUL
ATT. TO SMABB

BEJAUTIFULLY furnished single.

MaM service, utilities included. 998.

6S Laadfair No. 906-«ves. or note
B^uin bisoff.

HAVE S room apt. and
witb arirl student. 10
pus. tm. AR 79004.

iaaa ford
Snjr. DU 419971

"as jrSWSTT. A-1 shape, l owwr.
giant wlnaBni. m M.P.BL Avail-
able now at CMden Ba^le Stattei,
Gayley ft Weytmm.

NKBDT

Biff

may bave our Dod^e
48 awtor for 9«i. OMih.

'41 DOIXI» c1iU> coupe. A-1 motor,
tires and body. Radio and beater.
Seat covers, foff U^ts and dlrac-

9S7S. OsH9M 99*19 after 6.

FOB BENT
MAM to share beautiful S.M. home,
twin beda. private bsO^ AH privi-
leges, piaao, T.V. ly. John Cook.

tires. 98B0. CaTI AR
p.m.

J26 MONTH. Mwrla
Housekeeping prmledges, pailclng.
ItelMhane UM. B«Ao«L Inqinire I99i
Belott. Parkins.

NBJW, one bedroom, lots of closet
space. Fireplace, garbage disposal,
garage. $96.00. 1867 Pandora.

AR 81838

f76 MONTH on lease. Bachelor, (ar-
ntfshed. utitttips, pnlmnn kHtAcn.
»990 Strathmore Drive. AR 98899.

MAL.E to •stmre 1>rHu< ifu1 rwnn, Ifel-

lywood Hills. 15 min. from school,
reasonable. After 7. HO &-75fi&.

ROOM with large 4flel^ faraiAed.
arparate entranre, quiet. share
nafn.^~v4v iwo. Bvosr;~'w[4x~^sisaar—

'U PLY. aedan. Peri, mech. cond.. R
K H, seat cuveis. f^WMl tlraa. ^MO.
KX 74788.

'49 PLY. «-dr.. 4Mat covers. Ute gr.
aesn. car. 9*t9. Atavnfter & VMh.
8029 HoUyooa Bhrd.

'47 FORD super deluxe 4-dr., A-1
mech., green finWh. 9889. Atwt/ter
ft Fish. 6029 Holl3rwood Blvd.

'41 OLDS sedanette. hydra., heater.
2 to choose from. 999. Atwater-
I^leh. flDQ9

HELP WANTED
JUfVTOR Aoeomitant witfi ear, pari

time. Phone BRadshaw 26481.

*9l PLT98C9imi Omiv.. yvNlow paint.
JL A H.. 41Mft. Atnrater-Fish. 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

1948 C:HEVR0LET. 4-door sedan.
Good condition. $575.00. On^ owner.
aventags PC 95923.

'49 M«RCimT CRft. Cpe. R. ft H..

Jftf hUfk >4M A twatfir-Fish.
Hollywood Blvd.

41 BUICK Club Coupe. Excelled
coad. W.W.. newly paintAd. Ail «k-
tras. Must sell. WE 18667.

Broin Waves
T6f»ic of Tolk

COKPUSaC QUEUE Uf
Dr. Donald B. Undsley, pro- ^ 5.^,^^^^ tfte ilwi. ^wHi 9*4«J»nh wgn'mq up lo A>iift+« Wood. wlH

lessor of psyc*iology at UCLA,
y^ repeated next week when the blood drive begins, in ord«r io

wUl give the fourth in a series entourage a large do»»or turnout, the Red Cro«$ will award tro-

of lectures at noon todi^y in pi,*,^, f© grovps doneifing 1W targett

FH 217.

A talk and demonstration

on the electroencephalograph

(brain wave jreoorder) will ooo-

stitute the program. *

The Psychiriogy club is spon-

sorsig this informal series with
the idea of giving both students
and faculty members a chMioe
to air their ideas.

Scheduled to spfeak Friday,

December 4 is Dr. Alvin A. Las-
ko on the nature of learning.

All students Interested in psy-
chology may attend.

Speaker Cites Crisis

In Palestine Dispute
"The situation is one of

crisis," Isegan Dr. Yuhudi Har-

ry Levin, counselor to the em-
bassy of Israel, in the first at

two talks on the IsraeU-Jardan

border incideut.

"If the Klbya incident hap-

pened « is deplorable," Dr.

Levin stated,, "but I'm aston-

Students Told to Concentrate

At Prof's Informal Confab
"Learn how to stu4y. Leam

hew to oonoentrate. Learn how
to analyze aad ap^y laws to

facts."

This is what an informal

gathering of pre-legal students

was told Wednesday evening at

the home ot Professor J. A. C.

Grant by three UCLA graduates

who have completed their law
training.

John H. Saundcxe; ITCLA '39

and Berke^ Law School '4S,

told the group, "H you are go-
ing to be a lawyer you are go-
ing to be a student all your
Ife. Learn item to think, how to
express yourself In writing."

'Tliink about the type of

work ali lawyocs do/' Allen
Klein, UCLA '48, Harvard '5jU

pointed tnit. *Th«y are con-

Narleski Guests
On Sports Show
Bob Lloyd will have as his

guest Teddy Narieski, former
UCLA tailback aad at present
a member of the ooaclting staff,

on Lloyd's "Sf>orts Package"
program today over the radio
station KtOJU.

stantly faced with proUenzs to

be solved. This is why it is so
important to acquire tite tech-

niques of analysis and oonoen-
tratlon while in Law Schocd and
umfcayaduate sdMoL"
Hdeir Curren, XK3LJL "IB and

a member of the first graduat-
ing class of the fwrniwii Laiw
School, advised tlie potential

Jurists to have as broad a cul-

tural baclcground as possible.

"Your major for Lisw is not too
important," Mrs. Curx^n jioled«

"luit a oan^u:ehensive "knowl-
edge is."

Some otiier proUeou «oii-

aiderod by the paact and atud-
ente tnckided:

Deciding

ished that it didn^ tuiiiien be-

fore."

Since the armistice five years

ago the Jews have been under
constant pressure from the al-

most^ nightly raids on their

homes and property by tht

Arahe.
A few nights Isefore the at-

tack a Jewish mother and her
two diildren were killed by a
grenade ttnxywn into their

home by soone Jordanians.

As a rec^NXwal act a group
of 20 or ao naen, not affUiated

with the Israeli army, went in-

to K3hym with the purpose of

avengiiv the assault. Levin ex-

to

• General aims of the Law
education.

• How to £et estaMished in
practice after passing the bar
exam.

The re<atioiw^ip between Is-

rael and its Arwto neighbors, the

ciironic teniiiin between these

two oocnrtrieB. has at ktB oemter

the protalem of
equity,** Levii

""Not wrtil ihexie Is peaoe in

the Ifiddle East can the nmni-
fold problem be solved," Levin
concfwiea.

liefia hM "been in the diplo-

matic service for several years

but has also served as Palestine

correspondent for the London
DaDy Herald, the South African

BroadcastiT\g Corporation and
the Biltish Broadcasting Oor-

poradon. He is the author of

several books.
Under the ^onsorshlp of the

J^ational Students Assn. the Is-

raeli oXfloial will again speak
on the jsarae Issue at 3 pjn>

today in C8 ^ The lecture is

to the puhiic mt no <iuivge.

» 1 1 ;. I

Tlie problems that a
man faces In a big man's
will he the basis of the
Hew. OwBthniB on this anbjeot
Witt be miswered by NarleaU.

IFC Panh^Uenic Appoint
Greefr Weefc Codiofrmen
Co-chahmen oC G^<eek Week

have been chosen by the Inter-

fraternity and Panhellenic
Oouncils.

- B&iie
liebenzahl, ZtttM BeU Tan; Pan-
hellenic co-chairman is Nancy

use s Toiumy Troj^ To

InTomorrow's Brum Animated Stimts
Tommy Trojan's sword will be rem«)ve4 wnlk replaced wHh a

wMIe fteg Satnriay.
No, not the real Tanimy TtVojan, but the one in the Rally Om-

mRtee^ anwimatei «ard Ktuiits at 1»«« thne tomorrow.
Les Hewitt, Rally Committee chairman, announced this as one

of Ihe fNtarCB of %omorroW^ half thne actHWes. -Ateo," he
added

, *^aie TV netwertcs have fhndly recpgnfeed something we
knewal along—WXA card stunts are great. They wiH aftrow
our TVrikercnlosIs dirtetmas Seal stunt to the nation.* .

Aftw apending tsver IfiOO man Inmni tm this week's stunts,
the HaHy CotiiiiilUee hichiiSeB tm fhrtr menu, a real Trojan htrrs^
symbolizing a Bruin inTsAm and victory, the famous half time
score atnn^ in winch tht cards fiaafa the haif ^*rr» ligin-ea, jmd
a waving American flag.
A new departure in card stunts, "The third this season,^ Hewitt

stfd, is the surrealistic stunt featurli\g a mass of Rose Bowl sym-
bals—roses and clocks wItt time naonhig aat._ Another card stunt will 4» ti» fa^sentalkm of Joe Bniln—
artisticaXjr. vdth Utwt a while tairk^rxmnd, then the Mddlilhts
of the profile, then the toncMC, iMuslihig tip wilti a completed
portrait.

TA Play Falk Short of the Mark
• • • • • • •
Performances StaiKl Out

Nov. 20. 1953 UCLA OANLT MUiN S

LATIN HOLIDAY

BY JBKBY FARBEB
One defiattc lact cfoi be stal-

ed concerning the theater arts

4i^t. production at 'Tite Inspeo*
tar General." It wasn't what it

lliould have 'been.

Gogol's play is, ondisputably,
a classic in enmc^y; its director,

peniy Schaltder, stagefl a bcil-

Hint producticMti last year of an-
other classic comedy, 'The Im-
aginary Invalid;" the acfeors aU
feemed capable and the cos-

.timies and sets were worthy of

.lUiop-level production.

Yet, somehow—despite a num-
ber of very bright moments

—

this production fell short of the
mark.

If the entire play could have
been eon^stent in maintaining
the level which was reached on-

fy, occasionally,. 'The Inspector
General" would have been mag-
:Qificent. But as it was—every
act well ^sprinkled with con-

trasts, bits of business and po-
tentially - fanny dialogue fbat

^Mdn't pay &H—^the play was <mi-

^ a little i^kove the average of

-Qieater arts dept. productions.

There is, ^lovwver, at leaist

one individual performance
which makes **rhe Inspector
iGcmeral" well worth seeing,

jpiis is Knox Fowler's charac-

terization of Kiilestakov, the
unimportant clerk who Is given

the opportunity of playing a
powerful and honored man.
Fowler could possibly l)e criti-

dxed as being more foppish and
affected than is demanded by
his part. Nevertheless, there is

no denying that this characteri-

zation f-oiind meaning in his

lines and that Fowler did a

great deal towards brightening
the evening.
Bart Metcalfe, as the Town-

Governor, allowed iilmself very
adept at the skillful detaUing of

Kindseth and Leonard A. Har-
ris as the town's news convey-
ors Bofochinslcy and Dobchinaky.
In addition, the excellent Imsi*

nesB and blodcing given tliaoe

diaracters is a credit to the di-

rector.

Among the grafting and
credul<|ps town officials, tlie

parts of the Superintendent of
Schools and the Postmaster
were particularly effective as
played by Daniel Harlan and
Tony Wood.
Peggy McKenna, as the Town-

Governor's wife, handled . li«r

part with a good sense of tim-
ing.

Henry Schnitzler's direction

was responsible for several
good i>erformances and good
scenes. However, it lacked tight-

ness and coni^istency, allowing
things to slow down to a walk
in scenes which held a high
comedy potentiaL

Queen Judging Set
For I House Dance

Preliminary judging . for the

queen of the annual Global Ball,

sponsored by International

House, will be heM at 7 p.m.
Montiay In the XCH Women's
Lounge.

Applications for queen con-
testants will t>e taken until 5
p.m. today in KH 309. Judges
for the queen contest will be
General Manager William C.

Ackerman, Norman Miller, and
Paul de Smandek, representa-
tive from the Latin American
Diplomatic Corps.

November 27, from 8 to 1 a.m.
is the date and time set for the
Global Ball, which wiU be held
at the Santa Monica Swim Club,
14730 Malibu Road. Dress is

semi-formal.

The theme, "A Latin Holiday,"
will be the basis for the enter-
tainment planned for the Global

THESPIAN PEQGY McKENNA
Gogol and Glamour

a character in terms of his

walk, voice, gesture and expres-^

sion. However, Metcalfe, in his

efforts to create a strong and
bombastic person, had a tend-

ency to overwork his lines and
over-emphasize tus characteriza-

tion.

This overemphasis, without
doubt, created good comedy
part of the time but kept his

performance from being con-

sistly successful.

Two standouts were Robert

Classes Will Be Dismissed

Wednesday for All-U Meet

Publicity Cfiairmen Chorus
From Tiieme Deadline Data

Junior Prom theme contest

ends at 4 p.m. today., according

to Gerry Croymans and Walker
tBosh, Prom Publicity co-chair-

men. Ideas for themes may he
turned into the box in the lOH
Students' Store.

Themes are being accepted

for the Jazz Concert Dec. 11 in

Royce Hall, and for the formal
From Dec. 12.

Winners will receive free bids

to the "Once in a Lifetime*'

3Kreekend. .Names of winners
and winning themes will lie an-

nounced in the Daily Bruin next

frtte Jazz Concert Friday lilght

JeUl feature such stars as Shel-

ly Manne, Shorty Rogers, the

taiet Baker Quartet, the Light-

jjhouse All-Stars and several for-

(iner members of Stan Kenton's

id, according the Walter

Hopps, Jazz Concert chairman.
Saturday's Prom will feature

the music of Les Brown and
two other name bands. Bids
may be reserved for $3, the
balance of $3 to be paid before

Dec. 8. Reservations are being
sold by Junior Council mem-
bers and in a booth in front

of the KH Coop.
All those who purchase their

bids before 4 p.m. this after-

noon will be eligible to partici-

pate in the reservations draw-
ing at the Rally Dance tonight,

Miss Croymans said.

Classes will be dismissed

from 10 to 11 a.m. Wednesday
morning so that students wfll be

able to participate in the first

all-student assembly of the se-

mester, to be held ia RH Audi-

torium.

The Committee for Drama,
Lectures and Music presented
the idea of the meeting to en-

lighten students on Project
India.

Ley Leebiurg, ASUCLA presi-

dent, wiS preside. Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen, who ap-

proved the idea of class dis-

missal, win be introduced by
Deeburg and will welcome the
student body.

Leeburg also introduces Don
Ulrich, chairman of this year's

Project India. Ulrich will tell

how the finances ior the Pro-
ject were raised and what was
done, by . the group while in

India.

Eleven students comprishig

Project India will be presented.

Four of them, Bob Nagamoto,

Vivian Robinson, Brent Bowen,
and Diane Dbnoghue will dis-

jlMmc

University Social Workers Discuss

Understanding ofTubercular Patients

P Calling U

iMACClub
I Election speeches wlU be presented
'at 7:30 Sunday evenine at the MAC

. ItPlubhouse, 1086« Le Conte Ave. All
^ llBiembers must attend. •

itolly Dance
Sirnupa for the Rally Dance ©eo-

oratlon Committee are being takea
all day In KH W7.

frolls
The Trolls -drwirlns tar XTZ wUl

4>e held at the 10:50 a.m. Friday ral-

\j on the HH steps.

iHikingCkib
' Signups are now being taken te

KH 309 for Sunday's trip to the
Banta Barbara Mountains.

IxM^ign Student Sponsor
Interviews fofr foreien student spon-

sors will be held todays from 9 a.ni.

until 2 p.m. in KH a04B.

Cosmos Club
A coffee houf spohsored by Cosmos

Club and I House will be held from
« tb 6 p.m. today at 674 Hilgard
JLve. The public Is invited.

Today's Staff

Kight Editor Philip Woolf Berk
Peak Kditor. JXalph James Melaragn0
Sports Night

JCditor Geoffrey Alan Blankxort
Kews Staff: Bnv Benj^on. Eddy l8e«-
aon, Sheldon LowpnVopf, Bob Men-
nell. Adele Ncwcll. Freddy Perl-
man. Ruas Stackhouse, Zena Stan-

Social staff; Evelyn Grossman, Shel-

don LrtmenkOTf. Hakmir N.
Chianek. SybU Bommer, Sena Btas-
tfi.

Patriotic Hall was the site of

a two-day program on pulmon-

ary disease under the sponsor-

ship of the University of Call-

iomia's School of SocialtWel-

fare and University Extension

in* cooperation with the LA
County Tuberculosis and Health
Association.

"TB patients are now spend-
ing only months Instead of

years in sanatoriums," said Dr.

Kenneth Semithi jmimonary di-

sease service chief of Long
Beach Veterans Administration

Hospital at Los Angeles.

Designed to brings better un-

derstanding of the social prob-

l^s of tuberculosis patients to

social workers and their organi-
zation the symposium also fea-

tured Dr. Gilbert L Dunnahoo,
chief of division of medical pro-
gram; and Dr. Michael Koenlg.
attending psycharltrlst of the
City of Hope.

SHORTHAND

IN

Ivwilaf CIsiMS

12 WEBNS

ramoas %tmt§wwM\nt BTSten—Uvea ABCPs.

mploT'a a* slsns, no srinbola. 9»
SpeedwriUnc atmosmphera *'aiaUns

! l«a4tBs oflecs an! ehrll aenrlea.

80th Tear
Sctaoola te
U. 8. and
Canada

Low Coat
Sawrer S^aal af Boafaiess. ISM Westwood BIv<. AS S1IS5

tJLa vScimek̂ra 6 OH W1LSHIU

lltliwlhlitrellTd. is iiiu.iMr.f B«dyl

COMPUETE ITAUAN DINNER

Sp«gh«HI aM M*o» lallt '^l.wd
ItaKaa Spomoiri. Coff**. ««rllc IrcMl " *

A LA GABTE
Spaghetti ...(Mc Half ' Half

aavUU ....Mc Pisca

FBKE PAKKING IN BBAB
S-lf p.m

«5c

Op«B 4-U s.A. Tm. thm FrI. Sai. *« •^— Clei«d Wovflay

CUSS their experiences In India.

The Faculty Lecture Series is

scheduled to commence again
next semester with the group
from Project India.

Ball. Two bands, Tios Gatos*
slnd "The Embers," under tiic

direction of Sid Z i m m e t»

trumpetlst. will toe on hand to
furnish

^
music for continuous

dancing.
Guests of honoi^ will include

Adcerman, Beppy de Vries and
the Counsuls of the Republics
of Latin America.

Ticlreli»^may be obtained from
the KH ticket office for $1.50.

Listening In

On Campus
LIVING GROUP COUNCIL^
Council meeting at 3 p.m. today is
the Faculty Men's Liounge, to out>
line obiectlves.

RED CROSS
There will l>e a meeting of the R«d
Cross Speakers Bureau at t p.M.
todky at 824 Hilgard Ave.
SOUTHSBN CAMPUS
Organlaations Staff meeUng at 4
y.m. today in the SoCam office. AH
those who do not attend will be
taken off the staff.

UBA
FOLK SONG CLUB—meeting to dl»-
cQss sponsor aad constitution at S
p.m. today in RH 154.

WBLFARS BOARD
COUNCIL FOR STUDE»JT UNITT^
meeting today at 4 p.m. in RH 144.

Off Campus
INVESTIGATIONS
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at ISai
4th 'Ave. This meeting will feature
the first reading of ^he Life ant
Crimes of Nero?'

OWLDRUGCO
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1100 WESTWOOD BLVD.

/fs a Meafin ffse/f

GENUim

FRENCH DIPPED

SANDWICH

!

/ !

35c
COUPON

IPPU^ With this coupon a delicious cup of Cory-made

KEBHTigg^s-Young: oo*fee with your sandwich.

GRAND OPENING

L YNCH WESTWOOD
CYCLERY

1449 WESTWOOD BLVD. • WESTWOOD

AR 8-8638

9:30-9 SAT. NOV. 21, 1953

FREE
English Raleigh Racing Bicycle

<-* To B« Given Away—
Door PriiM and fr— Gifts for E^yone

WESPECIAUZE
in

English A European^

Rucing and Touring Bicycles

I

M.

vii

1
\1

«i«

.r^:-:
'"» >n,tfi"t 'f^Wffs?'

i-'.'--v . -t..^»u • ... *>*. -•'.:<j;"J:«i.'.5^.^y«JV'av ^..V'^r^'i'^i ' •J»*ti'«4^*-«W« !-*••-; HW.»»#^ ^. .. ^•,» .- - . t* V, .*-J>fT ' -«*--'^ i*^'':.*.* .1 . Ai^hmkiL'.r.
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JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

'Robe' Music Well Played,

Features Newman Conducting
In response to the box-oflice

success of the current wide-
scf^en Cinemascope smash,
"The Robe," Decca has released

a long playing recording of the
incidental music which should
prove equally popular.

Once again, Musical Director

DOLORES HIT PARADE
No.7

A special potato cutter pours out rings and curls of po-
iatoesl When this loose mass of potatoes is cooked to order
in deep fat, the result is a superb french fried potato.

SUZI-Q POTATOES 20c
(French Fried)

_jLJi DOLORES RESTAURANTS
^ Wilshire at La Ci«nega
Open 7 Days a Week—11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Saturday 3:00 a.m.

7ITn'C ITALIAN
L I I U O RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner "r.:.*;'..::!" 85c

• Full Course Dinners $1.50

Mrs. Zito says:

"For a heart} Italian din-

ner In a homelike a4jnos-
phere, come in and let us
serve you!"

10926 PICO BLVD.
ti Block West of Piebwood Theatro

OUR SPECIALTIES
• PIZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATORE
• VEAL SCALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Closed T««a.

EARTHAKITT
t

-
I

STILL SINGS

"/ Wanna Be Evil"

PE6GY LEE SINGS

"Black Coffee"

-\

.^

Hear These Records of

G. SCHIRMER MUSIC
927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR. 7-1266 BR. 2-1659

First Block Below Campus '

Trojan s j
(is the Password for)

FREE PIZZAfi
Weekend Special Friday, Saturday, Sunday

— at—

L/TTLE TONY'S
With Your

99c Dinner
ALL YOU CAN EAT
OF MORS D'OUEVRES.
SPASHEHI. RAVIOLI

\

l^^-'

EJ

Choice of Entree

Roast Chicken, Chicken Caciattora, .

Lasagne, Stuffed Peppers

LITTLE TONY'S
11513 W. Pico Blvd.

4 Bfl-s. W. of S«piilv*<Ja Open Friday Till 12. Sat^ TIN 2,
c..r>rij»« t;ii o

MMNMNM«MMM»««M««*l^MBMMk*a

Alfred Newman is at the botdki

conducting the Hollywood Sym-
phony Orchestra in his own
score.

Newman is remembered for,

among other scores, the inci-

dental music to "All About
Eve," "Captain from Castille"

and "Pinky."
His latest score is a worthy

successor to his growing list of
expert scores and in this re-

cording is impeccably played.
Since "The Robe" concerns a

biblical theme, Newman's score
cannot but steer along the con-
ventional and employ a mixed
chorus as celestial choirs.

In the movie, this feature was
a more disturbing feature of
the film; yet, on discs, it comes
across with intense emotional
power, particularly in the final

"Better Kingdom" theme which
builds to a unique and thrilling

climax.

Carole Richards supplies the
vocal for the "Song of the
Resurrection," a chore which
she dubbed into the movie for
Actress Betta St. John. This
selection provides one of the
highlights of an altogether
beautifully wrought motion pic-

ture score.

Another Decca release is Gor-^
don Jenkin's "Seven Dreams,"
a unique album and a possible
sequel to the composer's "Man-
hattan Tower."
The composer has tried to put

over a profound message in

commonplclce terms and with
an undistinguished score and
while the results are by no
means poor, they miss the
mark by a large margin. The
artists, too, are run of the naill.

Only the orchestrations really

shine.

Last mention of r^jords cur-

rently available at Schirmer's
in the village is of the pops
disc, "Stranger in Paradise"
from the Broadway show "Kis-

met," which was seen in LA a
short while back.
Although Tony Martin j^A

Bennett and Gordon MacRae
have made excellent recordings,

the Four Aces' Pecca version
seems to be the best. The boys
have taken the most liberties

with the Borodin music and
come up with a disc destined
to top the hit parade.

X4ie
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Radio Show Gives
Hollywood History

hy phil taitkin

"The infant city of Hollywood
made its debut in California dur-
ing 1903," stated Will Rogers
Jr., MC of an hour-long radio
program on last Friday the 13th.

This celebration of the golden
anniversary of Hollywood was,
despite the unlucky date, a
lucky finale to the week-long
festivities honoring the city's

birth.

The program commenced with
"A Song in My Heart" medley
featuring Wilbur Hatch and his
orchestra. Roberta Lynn and the
Ray Lynn choristers sang such
popular tunes as "It's a Good
Day," "I'll Walk Alone," "Get
Happy," "I'm Through With
Love," and "With a Song in My
Heart."

Producer Jessie Laskey told
of how he formed a film coni-

pany with Sam Goldwin and
Cecil B. DeMille who came out
west to look things over for
them arid see if he could estab-
lish a film studio at the. comer
of Selma and Vine.

The cast of "The Wayward
Woman," which is appearing
now at the Theater Mart in Los
Angeles, added its tribute to

Hollywood by presenting . two
songs from their show. "He's
Wayward in a Way," and "Every
Soul You Save" received much
applause from the studio audi-
ence.

Dr. E. O. Palmer, who de-
livered the first baby of Holly-
wood and who is author of the
book, "History of Hollywood,"
was also on the program. His
description of Hollywood in 1903
was a rather obvious contrast
to the Holljrwood of 1953 which
everyone knows today.

"In 1903 lots were $10 apiece
in direct contrast to the fabu-

Of Corn and Culture
' by jerry farber

Appu-enUy there are » few
people who don't a^^ree with
City Councilman Gordon Hahn
that the entertainment in honor
of the King and Queens of
Greece was filthy.

Among these are the Holly-

wood Coordinating Committee;
Eartha Kitt; the Los Angeles
Hellene, Greek newspaper; and,
incidentally, the King and
Queen of Greece.

No, they don't stand for any-

thing shady here. Have you
ever visited some of the smal-

ler Los Angeles night clubs.
Councilman Hahn. There may
not be any kings in the audi-
ence but . . ,

UCLA gets Into the act when
Igor Stravinsky conducts an
program of his own composi-
tion tonight at the Philhar-
monic. The program, which ap-
peared last night also, features

th^ a capella choir in the "Sym-
phony t)f Psalms."

The Circle Theater will pay
tribute Tuesday nigi. > Welsh
poet Dylan Thomas, who died
recently while on a speaking
tour in the US.

It'^ nice to know that some-
fsone Is aware of this great poet's

death. The metro{>olitan papers
haven't seemed to think it v§ry
important.

David Lichine's Ballet de la

Vllle des Anges will give Its

first performance strangely

enough at the Assistance

League Playhouse on Novem-
ber 30.

It will be both unexpected and
welcome if ^he company turns
out good. Of course, if they do^
they'll start touring, and citi-

zens of the "Ville de Anges"
will probably have to go some-
where else to see the ballet.

M ate.

Los Angeles Premiere
'ARfJriNO
• presents

T//P FMi/ia/sr

MAYNARD THEATRE
2488 W. Washington Blvd.

RE 2-7272

LAST 3 DAYS
FR t. SAT. - SUN.

-AIMMMlMJULi rtntmumamt tmma »mmki>^

lous price of $5000 a square foot
in Hollywood today," stressed
Dr. Toberman, builder of ,^such
buildings as the Egyptian The-
ater, the 'Grauman's Chinese
and the El Capitan Theater.

The Hollywood Citizen re-
ceived praise from Will Rogers
Jr. for its grand job in reporting
accurately the news in and
around Hollywood.

The story behind the founding
of the' Hollywood Bowl was de
picted dramatically and vividly,

and such people as Clarence
Wellington Kadman, eminent
composer, and Mrs. Leiland A*
Irish were mentioned as two o<
the many people who helped to

put the Bowl on its feet finanoi-

ally as well as socially.

Jimmy Wakeley, western
songster and recording star,

sang his most popular song,
'Tumbling Tumbleweed."
Max Bennet, discoverer ol

Mabel Norman and Charlie
Chaplin, also remembered for his
productions featuring the key-
stone cops, told an amusing
story about Hollywood. The pro-
gram ended with Will Rogers
Jr. stating a wish thi^t Holly-
wood may continue its fame and
that it may be able to have an-
other 50 years as bright and ^s
wonderful as the first 50 golden
years have been.

British Ballet Co.
Start With Opera

Sadler's Wells Ballet Com-
pany, which opens in- Los An-
geles December 8, was once a
small dance troupe attached to
the Old Vic and Sadler's Wells
Opera Company.

Organized in 1931, the Ballet

soon began to give performanc-
es on its own. Under the direc-

tion of Dancer Ninette de
V a 1 o i s. Conductor Constant
Lambert and Choreographer
Frederick Ashton, the company
soon b^gan ^ to train its own
dancers.

After the second World War,
the Sadler's Wells Ballet Com-
pany began to win acclaim as
it toured extensively through-
out Europe and, later, in the
United States.

EAT
It Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c

f=RENCH FRIES

10c

HOT
TURKEY

SANDWICH
with Salad

75c

PICO DRUG
r*«aUlB - OrlU - IMalng Booi

10654 W. Ploe Blvd.

(Near Overland)
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE

NOV. 19-23
Do your Christmas shopping early in

the Village

For top reductions buy during

value days!

YOUB CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood Mid Weyburn

ABizona 8-7771

MEN!

SAVE

UP TO $201

FEDRITE SUITS

39.88^
Values to $601

These are tailored to perfection . . . really hold their

shape . . . actually giva more seasons of servicel Blues,

browns, greys, tans. Regulars, longs, shorts. Sizes

Fedway Men's Shop, Street Poor

A MAN SIZE VALUE FOR VALUE DAYS

MEN'S ORLOM
Sweaters

SAVE $2 TO $3 A PR. ON

HANDSEWN
^^ MOCASSINS

$5.99
Sizes 4-10

AAAA to C

1061 Westwood

Soft tm Cashmere! Slip-on

Style! Easy to wash!
Quick to Dry b

FIRST QUALITY! SHEER BEAUTY

NYLONS
Full Fashioned! Absolutely Perfect!

Lov^y Fall Colors!
Sizes eyj ^^ ^*- ...~...............................^..

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weyburn

ARizona 8-7771

« *'

PENNEYlS
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY \

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DIAMOND'S
SHOE BAZAAR

1095 Broxton Ave.

WOMEN'S HOUSE

SLIPPERS

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

VALUES TO $3.95

SPECIAL PRICE FOR VALUE DAYS

MEN'S

BLUE

Denim Slacks

^3.77
Regular $4.69 Pair

These are ideal for leisure heurs, or work around the

house. Made of sturdy 10 oz. faded blue denim that

wears and wears. Sizes 29-42.

Fedway Men*s Shop, Street Floor

$1

A/bert Allardale
ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN SPORTSWEAR

1 1 10 Westwood Blvd.

' SPECIAL GROUP OF

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
# COATS
• JACKETS

REDUCED V3

SEARS WESTWOOD
I 101 Westwood Blvd.

LAUNDRY MAILING
Regular $2.59

AR 8-7701

.5^.!!.....,

1
99

Strong:, wafer repellent fiber case with web strap
Convenient address and stamp card holders. Rein-
forced corners. Brown. 21x12x6 inches.

DORMITORY TRUNK
Regular $11.96 ^... ^a%«^"9

Huslty 3-pIy wood body covered with metal. Remov-
able tray. Size ^Vixl^YiXl'iy^ inches.

- BRIEFCASE *

Regular $5.98 $ m 99

Genuiiie split grain ]ei\ther. Zipper closing. Double
hMidles.

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weyburn

ARizona 8-7771

WOMEN'S

NYLON

Tricot Briefs

Murder And Mayhem
. by Mickey Killane*

C*t to the bone! Cashmere blended with nylon
& lamb's wool in a 2 ply sweater soft as a cloud
& sturdy as cords. A 12.95 seller in oxford, It. grey,
navy & It. blue now only 10.76

Slashed! White Shirts, Springmaid broadcloth,
spread or regular collars, single or french cuff,

were a bargain at 3.50,. now only 2.89 or 3 for 8.60

Knocked Off! Campus Jackets, melton reversible
team jackets, blue with gold trim, navy or maroon
with white trim, a steal at 9.95

- Dead & Buried! That's our profit on these slacks,

100% pure wool gabardine or flannel, - bought to
sell at 14.95, 6 campus keyed shades in each,
real gone at ....! ^ 9.95

Smair charge for alterations.

CRAZY BUYS BY THE SCORE

i^f\ \tCt I ^O ^*^* Broxton Ave.

IY"^J wCLL ^ Across from Oakley's

66
Regular 98c

Our own smooth-fiHing nylon tricot panties

with nylon lace trim. Elastic leg style. White
and auorted pastels. 5-6-7. Get 6 for under

$41

Fedway Lingerie. Street Poor

1

\

V
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

Creeping Danger
It's ridiculous to stage a Men's Week at UCLA or almost any

university. The masculinity rating among collegia males is too

low to provide the necessary spark and make the events suc-

cessful.

UCLA males are almost as unmasculine as most UCLA fe-

males are unfeminine Together, they constitute a docile, phleg-

matic student body.

Look at it this way. If Bruin men were really manly, would

they need the glorious parking facilities provided for them by

the University? A real man, now, enjoys a brisk 15-mile walk

to school each morning. Or if he brings a car, he's eager for

the invigorating traffic jams and parking mixups.

But not UCLA men. They can't take it. In fact they plead

for even more parking space.

Insidious Influence

Complete deterioration of Bruin masculinity is signalled by

the infiltration of women into Men's Week activities. Women
are even allowed to buy Men's Week tickets. Wh©se week is

this, anyway? K.

Women have already established the fact that they are a

more insidious force in American life than all the U. S. Com-
*- munists and Facists put together. They have already shown

their intention to Infiltrate and capture every American insti-

tution.

Women try to control the purse-strings, the morals and even

the thoughts, of American men. They have come perilously close,

to «ucceeding. Mothers dominate their children, wives try to con-

trol their husbands and daughters •try to browbeat their fa-

thers.

Masculine Resurgence

But they won't succeed. Even the anemic UCLA males are

aware of the danger, ^ore real than any yet discussed on The
Brum feature page, and are uniting for a counter-offensive.

Men's Week is only the beginning. From the masculine strong-

holds—pool rooms, Turkish baths, the YMCA and myriad head-

quarters labeled simply "Men"—the neglected male armada is

emerging, forming into a spearhead and preparing io wrest com-
plete control from the claw-like grasp of power-hungry females.

Tonight's "Beat SC" rally dance will invade the Women's
Gym to glorify the UCLA male and the struggle for his right-

ful authority. Come on out at 9 p.m., and ... oh yeah, . . .

bring a girl. #
^ Martin McReynolds

College Cannibals
Tuesday afternoon, the top student, administrative and sports

department brass from USC and UCLA met at the Town House
to see if they could prevent the student bodies of both univer-
sities from acting like cannibals before and after the football
£:ame tomorrow. /

-^ Representatives from both schools feared that unless certain
precautions are taken at game time, bloody murder would ensue
between the. rival student bodies, students and players and/or
players and players after the nationally televised game has
ended. '

-^ Equal apprehension was expressed over the possibility of
prc-game "visits" by students to their rival's campus. The
TJrojans admitted they have just about run out of things for
Bruin raiders to steal away. The two deans of students agreed
that raiders will be dealt with severely if caught
The SC dean of students admitted that additional Jack.Webb-

like precautions have been taken to see that there are no repeat
performances from crazy, mixed-up dognappers. Just about half

,

of Chief Parker's police force has been patrolling the Figueroa
campus, with orders stopping just short of "shoot to kill."

It would sem highly inadvisable for any over-chauvinistic
Brum rooter to try and break through the cordon. Not only
would it be idadvisable, but also assinine and juvenile. The
first wave of nitwits got their just deserts last Thursday after
they made off with George Tirebiter, III, a dog that by now
must have a hell of a persecution complex.
For reasons such as these the gentlemen from both schools

got together to reach the following conclusions:

• There will be no serenading of the loser's rooting section
after the game. Too much danger of a flareup exists here.

• There will be no serenading outside the dressing rooms
after the game. Again, the brass fears the children attending
UCLA and USC may break out into hysterics.

• The two head yell leaders from each university irill enter
Uie Coliseum together, showing the rival rooting sections that
aeep down they are really good friends.

It seems ridiculous that such precautions must be taken with
college students, and yet, with such incTdents as Thursday's raid,
the students seem to have brought it on themselves. We hope
that each section will display enough mature judgment to-
morrow to make the brass* appreiiensions seem foolish.—

^

r-r-R— » g 41 Oteeastehi—

Fighting Both Fronts
At our contemporary poHticft, we encounter

diversity of national moveiaent all over tbe
globe. The American press and public have used
their own syntheniaed terminoOogy aai iiystem
of naming these different movemc
Chiang Kai Shek movement has been given

the name of the national nwvement oi China
not because the generalism was inspired by his
peoples aspirations but because o< his inclina-
tion to the Western cause.

And when the people of China aMwied his
doings, and tried to liberate themselves of his
tyrany, the Western champions of trekdom gave
him the backing. Unfortunately there was an-
othei* camp which claimed the sam<- champion-
ship and to whom China was lost.

When Mossadegh of Iran burst to the pc«ss
headlines he was caUed all the unheard of names
—old irony and the like. Also, he was and still
is considered a fanatic.

Those fanatics *did nof want to cocpand in ter-
ritory, did not invade anybody nor did they want

MOVIE REVIEW

4

to ei^loit aaybody dse's natnral resources or
hidden fortunes.
Their main objective was to tree themselves

from the tyrmay of ttie ever hungry and ever
aupeitorHy sssMug West, repmeated by^ Great
BritafaL

But to the American buaJness and dollar wor>

shipping mind this movement was fanatic, un-

wise and hazardous, if it had succeeded, it would
have caused tlie loss of a free market for Amer*
lean goods.

On the other hand we find the Americans
consider the French aggresion and imperialistic
behavior in North Africa as. an Internal affair
of France whose lx>undnes geographically fall
within the European continent
Also the Egyptian demand to their national

right of controlling their own land and territory,
which the Sues Canal is part of, is being con*
s^ered as a foolish and crv^ notion.
Woodrow Wilson of America preached the

right of people for self determination. Truman
of the same America helped create a Western
Israel of European Jews in an Arab country
igiioring the simple fact that there were people
in those lands, to whom belong the right of de«
dsion of what kind of a state should be created.

The Americans love to enjoy being American
nationals but unfortunately they are denying
the North Africans to be proud, independent
North Africans, the Palestineans to he proud,
independent Palistineans and the Iranians to be
proud, independent Iranians.

The Americas and their Western allies have
forced those small nations to divide their efforts
and endeavor to stop the awful frustrated red
face of Communism on one hand and the ever
demanding selfish blue eyed West.

IMaJeed Sheraidah

Coward Film Features Fine Acting
TO DISMISS 'Tonight at 8:30"

as diverting entertainn^nt is

perhaps to ignore qualities of
artistry peculiar only to Noel
Coward.

Unfortunately the current J.

Arthur Rank movie will suffer
in comparison to the many om-
nibus-type productions that have
invaded the movie industry like
locusts.

It must l)e, remembered' that
- *Tonight at Eight-Thirty" was
the origii\al experiment in the
playing of contrasting one-acts
on the same program in one
evening.

Rank has chosen "Red Pep-
ers," "Fumed Oak" and "Ways

It's difficult to use the proper
superlatives to describe the
singularly beautiful perform-
ances turned in by even the
minor players. The dialogue
of course provides for the real-
istic emergence of even the low-
liest of minor bit players.^

The dark-haired beauty of
"Ways and Means," who eats
lumps of sugar and bathes in

perfume. Is hi her own little role

part of the grand design of
realism that reaches out to the
audience, despite the satiric,

caricature handling the author
freely uses.

In major roles Stanley Hol-

and Means" as the three sepa-
^^^^^^ as the bowler-hatted cock-

r.a#« ,xi««o ^ I *!.
ney Henry Cow in "Fumed Oak,"

rate plays composing the cur- g^ve what in this reviewer^s ...„«-. «. «.- »«.«, «,
rent movie, wWch Is havmg its opinion is a performance com- brought to the screen, the eviWest Coast Premiere at the *-'- --' ---..-—.-
Uclan Theater.

The choice was not a sorry
one, considering that though all
three were originally vehicles
for the talents of Coward and
Gfertrude Lawrence, some of
Britain's finest character actors
have been incorporated into the
vastly different roles. -

Kay Walsh as the frank and
hot-tempered scrappy female end
of a touring vaudeville team, is

delightful to watch. She becomes
so wrapped up in this individual-

istic personality that every
movement and remark unfolds
further subtleties of the emphat-
ic Mrs. Pepper in the first of
the three playlets.

Hobson, Jesse Royce Landis, and
the other unknown, imsung
heroes of the production.

A movie, however, is not all

acting, dialogue or story. It is

sorry to note that the produc-
tion never fulfills its role as
cinematic art

The camera work is limited,

and restricted to the narrow
confines of the "drawing room."
The color is perhiaps also an un-
fortunate introduction. It can't
be advantageously used in a
simple flat apartment, crummy
stage or guest room of a Rivi-
era estate.

Perhaps -when the rest of the
one-act? Coward wrote for the
"Tonight at 8:30" series are

parable only to that of Shirley dent potentialities of a moving
Booth in "Come Back Little camera and the cinematic art
Sheba." Aliflost as good are the will be taken into consideration,
jobs of Nigel Patrick, Valerie . , Bob Paskin

Little Man On Campus » • « By Bibler

ucLa 'A'^zt^rr^.
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Cupid s Arrow
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN

Sigma Chi's traditional Western Brawl will be a fitting* climax
to the SC hasrte. In attendance tmnun ow wfll be Alpha Chi 9ean
WMflcey with JtAniny Dfalfler, Pi Phi Tfsg Manuel -with Johnny
N^KMi, Alpha Phi Uk t^enAt with Mhn CMffMis.
Dancing to -what ttiey hope "wfn be victory intssic tamorrow at

the Pi Lam house will be AEPhi »sn4y ViAmt -with Mitch Wgen,
AEPhi CihaTlenc WaMmen with fay Sogg, Ttn/Vm Uebman with
l^refl Ki'liiuiL

Phi D€«s win get together T<ith the brothers frtam SC for a
post fame celcftiration. Celebrating will be I>G Sytria Drew and
Jim Uevera and Alpha Phi Bd^id Gr»y and JhAt JHrtm.
Pans rtieering at the UCLA-SC game at the Coliseum win be

ZTA Babs Daghi«n with I>elta Sig Bin Ketteringlunn, Chi O Joan-
ne ChurcblT with Phi Kap Chad Gordon. Camma Phi Mawia
Nason with L.ambda CW Bon Benney.
Five fraternities are johring to present the 'Big 5 Party' at

tiie Florentine Gardens. I>andng to the music of Alkm Schrader
and his ordhestra wiU be Tri Delt Joan Im, Mar with SAE Bob
Drum, ADPl Yvonne Hoilt with Kappa SSg Jerry IHmn, Kappa
liorna MoPherson with Phi Psi John Boen, Alpha Gam Martha
Bei^ with Bon Benner and Theta Sue Petterson with Beta Hadlfty
Beai^i^.
Plantation Hoom of the Carolina Pines was diosen by the AEPi

pledges to be the scene of their
Pledge BalL Listening to the
southern music ol Marv Cahn
and his orchestra will be Betty
lievln and Paul GolOsteln, Caro-
liMe Forester and Paul White,
Piii Sig Gall IJippen and WHl
Melnlck.
New engagements in Bruin-

vffle are DZ Beverly Smith to

Delta Sig Henry Sndth, Ami
Hec^t to SAM Me! Saltzman,
Gamma Phi Joan Knox to Phi
Kap BiU Self, Carol DeSure to

Pi Lam Bay Moss.
Alpha Chi Jane Wanous an-

nounced her pinning to Alpha
Sig Bill Blel.

Trojan, Bruin Frars

Set 'Big 5 Party

•»g 5 Party- is the name of
the after - the -game affair

planned for tomorrow at the
Florentine Gardens by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Plii Kappa Pai. Sigma Nu and
Beta Theta Pi fraternities, hvth
SC and UCLA <*apters.

Guests will be Mayor Norris
Poulsoq. Coach Red Sanders
Mrith his steff and members of

the Bruin football team and
Coach Jess Hill with his staff

«Ad members of the TVojan
team, according the Greg Co9k,
SAE ptrtjiicity chairman.

Allan Sclfrader and his or-

chestra, Peter Potter, Mayaard
Ferguson, Kay Brown, Champ
Butler, Af>ril Stevens, and Chet
Baker's jazz group will enter-
tain. Cook announced.

Parents to Hold

Dinner for AE Pis

"Thanki^ving Dinner" for

the alumni, undergraduates and

their guests is tlie present the

Xi IDeutevon Parent's Club of

Alpha Epsilon Pi is giving to

the fraternity tliis Sunday night

at URC, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Mrs. Morris Young, diairman
of the dinner committee, stated

that she expects over two hun-
dred persons to attend the' din-

ner which will be climaxed by
parent'and undergrad entertain-

ment and an evening of daindng
to the music of Maru Cairn's

band.

All proceeds from this din-

ner go toward the House Furn-
ishing Fund of tlie iratonity,
said Parent's Club President D.
William Antignas.

Croups Disdose^

Po9tCame Plans

Cal Men, men's service and
social organization, and Twin
Pines, .women's living group,

wis hold a coit*^Tied shindig

at the SC-UCLA game tomcr,-

HMT. After the same, the two
organizations bave jtlanaed Jui

open party at 8 p.to. at Twin
pines.

eiG GAME DOIN'S
Alpha Phis and their dates will cdebra+e -ftie Bruin vlc+ory (!)

over Troy tonr^orrow with their traditional dinner party after the
game. Dancing at t^ Los Fellz home of Sally Reynolds will be
(I to r) Phi Delta TKeta Walt Meyer and Carol Bauer. Phi Delta
Theta Dale Cunningham and Theresia Long, Signia Chi Bob Buley
and Marilyn Nickel.

ROOTERS

Bubble Cum Bargains

'

(pffered by W^ratercs

Pop SC.
' That's tbe motto of the

Phrateres bubble gum sale this

Fiiday wiaen menibers ol this

social and «ervioe orgmniaatlaii

sell gum in the bpoth in front

of KcrtcrtiofI Hatl.

Proceeds fmn the bofable gvm
sett eo to the UniCaoHP Drwc,
aooorcUx)^ H io ;Gelerinaa. ser-

vice diairmaa.

- i 4

CAPS
You ma

NEED ONE
-NOV.21$f
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Sigma Nu Men Choose

Queen Contest Finalists
Eight finalists for Sigma Nu White Rose Queen will attend a

dinner In their honor Monday at the chapter house, 601 Gayley
Ave. The girls were chosen from 22 sorority and living group can-
didates
The finalists are Dee Ross, Alpha Chi Omega; Barbara Neely,

AlpSia Omicron Pi; Loween Falcon, Delta Delta Delta; Sally Nevim.
Delta Gamma; Barbara Miller, Gamma Phi Beta; EHise Valentine;
Xap^a Alpha Theta; Dixie GoU, Kappa Delta; and Sandra Beesiy,
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Commenting on the judging, Queen Contest Chairman Ray

Cerag^li stated, "It was swell having all 22 girls over to dinner,
tout it was difficult to pick eight finalists. I'm glad that outside
judfiff will pick the queen and two attendants."
Judges who will select the queen and her court are Byron At-

kinsofi ckean of men; Dr. Woodrow Baldwin, professor of busi-
ness education; Charlene Hardy, secretary to Coach Sanders;
Johnny Johnson, freshman football coach; and Don Walden,
ASUCLA Purchasing Dept
•n* queen and her attendants will reign over the White Hose

Ball Dec. 5 in the Terrace Room
of the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel.

"The Sigma Nu White Rose
Bail is the traditional big event
of the year for the fraternity,"

states Brad Landis, social chair-

man. "It is celebrated toy all of

the chapters throughout the
country."
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Bruins,Troy in Biggest Tilt
BY BOB SEIZER

Red Sanders had just called a halt yesterday to

what may have been the last practice session of the

year on Spaulding Field when he said, "I think we're

physically and mentally ready. We've worked as hard

as we ever have to prepare for this game."
In his usual crisp tones Sanders declared that the

Bruins had spent a good week In practice. You
couldn't detect the slightest touch of nervousness in

Red's manner even though he's about to face the most
important game of his life tomorrow when he sends
his Bruins out to meet the Trojans before approxi-

mate 96,000 Coliseum fans and 60 million national

television onlookers.
At 1:30 p.m. tomorrow the Bruins will take the

field for the battle that ranks as one of the most im-
portant* in UCLA football history. Not only does the
Rose Bowl bid and the Pacific Coast Conference cham-
pionship hang on the outcome, but more Important
to the Bruins it will mean gaining revenge on the

^ Trojans for that heartbreaking 14-12 defeat of last
year.

And to Red Sanders it will mean the culmination
of another fine season. Since coming to Westwood
five years ago Sanders has carved a reputation that

is practically unmatched anywhere in the country.
In the last 22 games. Red has won 19, tied one

and lost only two (one by a 21-20 score and the^ other
14-12; a total of two losses on three points). Most
fans don't realize it but that record can't he topped
by such names as Frank "Leahy, Bobby Dodd, Red
Blaik or Bud Wilkinson. Only two coaches in the
country have better records over this same period:

Jim Tatum at Maryland has won 20 and lost two
while Biggie Munn at Michigan State has a 21-1

record.
While the Bruins are hell-bent on getting even for

that loss to the Trojans last year, don't believe that

SC has lost all Incentive, merely because they're In-

eligible for the Rose Bowl. Even Coach Jess Hill says
there're other reasons why a team should want to win

Hill's goal this year was to attempt to beat the
team that will represent the Coast in the Rose Bowl.
He has already whipped two of the possibilities, Stan-
ford and Cal, and tomorrow he's going all out to get
the Bruins.

Many in town think Jess will do It. Maxwell Stiles,

veteran columrjist of the Mirror, says;

"My choice is Trojans over Bruins and here's why.

Bobby Garrett and Stanford put on tha finest aerial

attack I ever saw on a collegiate field, yet SC was
good enough to overcome that attack and still win. A
team good enough to do that (UCLA couldn't) Is a

good bet any time It plays at home. In rating SC
potential In the Coliseum, throw out all games In the

Northwest as if they never had been played."

Another columnist, GJordon Macker, even goes so

far as to predict the final score:

"SC 34. UCLA 7. I think SC Is the best club on the

Coast, and Is playing a slightly overrated eleven in

UCLA. It would take a truly great team to stop Troy
Saturday and UCLA has yet to earn the 'great* label

this autumn."
However there are some In town who think the

Bruins have a chance As Jimmy Phelan, long-time
collegiate and professional coach, puts it:

**! look for a rather free-scoring game, which

won't l?e decided by a field goal. I must favor the all-

around strength of the Bruins, plus their psychological

edge of having the Rose Bowl bid at stake with the

Trojans ineligible for It."

Many observers claim that Bruin favoritism lies In

their solid running attack, which leads the FCC and
has ground out an average of 248 yards p^r game.
With Paul Cameron supplying the poison both off-

tackle and on the flanks, and Fullbacks Pete Dailey
and Bob Davenport stabbing 'em up the middle (to

say nothing of the wide stuff with Bill Stits and Don
Stalwick carrying the ball) the Bruins have shown
one of the finest running attacks In the country.

Add to this the fact that the Bruins rank as the

top team in the conference on defense (having yielded

only 198 yards per game) and No. 1 in punting and

It's easy to see why UCLA has held up as a 6-polnt

favorite all week.
But the Trojans can match the Bruins In prac-

tically every department of strength. They rank sec-

ond to the Bruins in rushing in the PCC with an aver-

age of 189 yards per game. Their rushing defense is

tops, followed by UCLA, and they rank fifth in pas-

sing while the Bruins are ninth . . . the worst in the

conference
According to Scout Billy Barnes, this Trojan team

Is a club that never gives up.

"They're a team that quickly takes advantage of

the breaks," claims Barnes. "Against California they
turned three fumbles into touchdowns and that won
the game for them. They play for and make the
breaks. (Continued <mi Page 12)

14 Seniors

Of Great Era

In FinalFray

DB Grid Machine
Gets DT s at Troy
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After wrapping up a total of

Iwo hundred inches for his

weekly columife, Daily Bruin
Sports Editor Bob Seizer wear-
ily predicted a win for the Daily
Bruin staff over the Daily Tro-
jan, in today's Blood Bowl tiff

at use.

"If we turn their end, we've
got them licked," Seizer said.
"And just watch us grab their
punts."

Extremely displeased over the
illness of tailback Irv Drasnin,
Seizer announced that' Mike
Fleiss would probably start in
that position.

After watching yesterday's

practice session, Seizer com-
mented: "I've never seen a
sharper pair of ends in my
life." He was referring, of

course, to Marty McReynoWs,
right end, and Fred Roos, left
end.

- Winding up their training by
two hours of heavy drill, the
team retired to Biff's where
they spent the night drinking

•arlMnated beverages. Team
captain Marty McReynolds sly-

ly said; "If this doesn't n»ake
1M run, nothing will."

The Spring Street boys have
4fti>bed this one a close one to
Dldc, but after nosing aroun''

Seizer and Sports writer Ralph
Melaragno managed to get a 6
point Bruin favorite quote from
the football oracle.

' The Bruin team will be res-
plendent in jerseys donated by
the football department. This
will make the first time some
of the team members have
changed clothes in many a
month.

On hand to aid the DB team
will l)e at least ten supporters.

One of them commented, "I
think we'U be near something
great." He was referring to the
DB team.

The annual Blood Bowl game
is steeped in a colorful seven
year competition. Each year,
the winning team of this con-
test has seen its varsity coun-
terpart lose the "Biggest game"
played on Saturday.

The only variation In this pat-

tern came when the Daily Bruin
team won the Blood Bowl tussle
in 1951, on the eve of the 21-7

Bruin victory over SC.

The lineup for today's game:
RB}—Marty McReynolds
R(3—Ralph Melaracrno
C—Steve Wayne

LiG—^Bddjr Ivenson
LB—Fred Roos
SB—A\ Oreewstoia
WB-^eff Blankfort

'BB—Mike Fleiss

^B—Shelly Liowenkopf

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
The next thirty-six hours will

mark the climax and passing of
one of the greatest eras in

UCLA gridiron history.

Six years ago the Bruins
were just another football team.
Then to Westwood in 1949 came
Red Sanders. One year later ten
green young freshmen followed
him and still another season af-

terward, four aspiring transfers
entered UCLA.
The years have slipped by

quickly and tomorrow in their

crucial battle with USC these
fourteen young men, matured
n6w to seniors, will complete
their football playing at UCLA,
and win or lose, they leave be-

hind them a worthy accomplish-
ment—they've put their school
in the nation's gridiron spot"<

light.

Meat and Potatoes
Too much credit cannot be ac-

corded this great bunch of guys.
They've provided the blood and
guts, been the meat and pota-

toes for the Bruins over the
past three seasons and are more
than deserving of every honor
sent their >yay.

Position by position how can
you -beat this array?
End—Myron Berliner, small

in size but richly endowed
with a fighting heart and a
wealth of talent, ranked as one
of the country's finest defensive
flankers last year and with this

season has proved himself an
offensive star in his own right.

Tackles — Co-captain Chuck
Doud has been the number one
Bruin wght tackle for the past
two seasons and his given the

squad an Inspirational boost.

Larry Britten was an offensive
• starter^ last season and has
come through as a reserve this

falL Fred Andrews, an offen-

sive performer last year, has
bolstered the Bruin tackle ranks
immeasurably.

Feldman Steady
Guard — Co-Captain Rudy

Feldman was an offensive start-

er as a junior and has been a
steady two-player this fall. Dave
Levy transferred from Long
Beach CC as a junior and has
played good ball for UCLA this

season.
Center-^Ira Pauley won the

Don Brown Trophy last year

for being the most improved
player on the 1952 team.
Backs—Paul Cameron heads

what has been called the great-

est all-around backfield in

U<^LA history. ThariT Tiard to

dispute when you've got guys
(ConUnued on Pa^e \%)

Starting
LA Coliseum

UCLA
No. Nanoe

83 Bob Heydenfeldt

Jack Ellena

Sam Boghosian

Ira Pauley

Itiidy FeldnM«(Go-C)188

Chuck Doud (Co-C) 220

77

67

69

63

76

85

45

34

24

31

-A -•

Wt.
184

212

190

185

Myron Berliner

Don Foster

Paul Cameron
Bill StIts

Fete IHMey

169

181

185

185

165

w
LER
LTB
LGB
C

RGL
BTL
BEL
QB
L.HB
RHL
FB

Lineups
Kickoff 1:30p.ma

use >

-.'

No. Name Wt. ;.

219 Tom NIckotoff mJ
233 Ed Fouch '

' ' Tf
207 George Timiberlake 56

194 Dick Petty 54

217 Ed Pucd 64

221 Mario DaBe 74

202 Ron MUler 8»

207 George Bozanlc 38

190 Llndon Crow 36

180 Aramis Dandoy 27

188 HaroUl Han 46

Soccer Team Meets Troy
In Quest for Fourth Straight
Seeking their third straight

victory of the season, the UCLA
soccer squad meets a potent Uni-

versity of Southern California

team today at 3:30 p.m on the

UCLA soccer field.*

Coach Jock Stewart pro-

claimed his team as ready and
hopes that the field will be in

better condkion than for last

week's muddy game. The team
has worked hard all week on
offensive patterns and shooting
in an effort to improve their

USC has a potentially excel-

lent team, but they lack organ-

ization. Actually the team is-

only a soccer club and they

have to practice on their own
time, rarely getting all together

except for a game. But even so

they have several excellent in-

dividual players and with sev-

eral games under their belt the

Trojans might be plenty tough.

This will be the Bruins' last

game before their titanic with,

the University of San Francisco

on the 28th. A good showing
against the TTroJans will bring
the odds tm a USy rout down
considerably, and give the
Bruins added confidence.
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Sizilig It Up
iy Bob Seizei:

^* - JO- J

So you've been wondering about the Rose Bowl. Well who has-n'L yesterday I called Vic Schmidt, the Pacific Coast Co^fCT«i«
commissioner, to get the lowdown and here's exactly what he had

"The Pacific Coast Conference team that plays in the annualRc^e Bowl game is selected by the vote of all nine member in-
stitutions followmg the conclusion of the Conference football sea-
son. The members vote for the team which they believe will bestrepresent the Conference in the Rose Bowl, exclusive of the team
last in the Bowl, which is not eligible to repeat under the present
rules.

*^

"? the case of a tie vote for first place, the team most re-
cently In the Rose Bowl is excluded and the other team is auto-
matically selected."
Schmidt emphasized that the rule applies to ties in the vote cast

only, and not to ties in the team standings.
I discovered that the Commisioner's office will release the Rose

Bowl team about noon on Monday, although the votes will be
taken in a telegraphic ballot of the nine schools anytime from to-
moirow night to Monday morning. We can expect to get the news
ol the Big Ten's representative t>efore noon, maybe about 10:30
Monday.
So what does all this prove? Nothing except that the schools

are supposed to vote for the "most representative team" and this,
means that they can even choose Idaho. They won't, natch, but
it shows- you that conference standings don't mean a thing in the
voting.
Suppose that Stanford and UCLA both win tomorrow and wind

up in a tie for the conference championship. How much will the
conference bank on strength of the two teams? How much will
politics enter in?

Here's what a metropolitan sports editor has to say on the sub-
ject: "If Stanford and UCLA wind up in a tie for the Conference
title after tomorrow's games, the votes of the Northwest colleges
will put the Indians in the Rose Bowl. It will be a case of scratch
my back and I'll scratch yours. Stanford recently voted to share
tdevision. receipts with the Northwest, which the other Schools
didn't do down here. Stanford voted with the Northwest that the
Rose Bowl swag should be divided in nine equal shares in the
future and in favor of home-and-home agreements to such far-

away places as Eugene, Pulknan and Seattle."

Indians Have^Three Losses, Bruins One
Would this be voting for the most representative team? Well,

consider these facts: UCLA and Stanford have played four com-
mon opponents and without exception the Bruins have better
records against these foes than the Indians. UCLA beat Oregon
State 41-0; Stanford beat the Beavers 21-0. The Bruins dumped
Oregon 12-0; Stanford won 7-0. UCLA trounced Washington State
44-7; Stanford beat 'em 48-19. The Bruins topped Washington 22-6;

The Indians won 13-7. Of course the Cal and SC games can't be
figured yet, but the Briiins bopped the Bears 20-7 and if UCLA
should whip SC decisively that would be the most convincing argu-

ment yet, since the Trojans were responsible for Stanford's only

PCC loss.

And then look at the non-conference games. Stanford lost to

College of Pacific, definitely not a powerhouse football team, by
a 25-20 score. They lost to Illinois, 33-21. in another game. The
Bruins beat Kansas (so much better than COP it'.s not even close)

by 19-7 and then dumped Wisconsin 13-0. That's the same Wis-

consin team that humiliated Illinois. 34-7, last week . . . and the

mini, you'll recall, Jjeat the Indians.
But the big stinkeroo will be. of course, that 21-20 Stanford win

over the Bruins. "Hiat one lousy point will iwobably rob the

Bruins of a Rose Bowl appearance .

Kow will the Big Ten vote go? As one of the coaches put it

yesterday. "TTiey don't care about politics back there. They just

vote for the best football team. It doesn't matter if Michigan SUte
is on probation, or even if they- were in jail, if they're the best

team they'U get the vote."
Pretty sensible, wouldn't you say?

The Story of How K All Hoppened
The lamed Eastern educator who once refused to allow his

football team to "travel 1.000 miles to agitate a bag of wind,"

would be horror-stricken at the doings at the Coliseum tomorrow
afternoon.
For not only will 22 young men be kicking the very life out

of a harmless pigskin, but upwards of 95.000 fans, who must
pay $5 (and sometimes much more) for the privilege, will lend

them vocal encouragement. Furthermore. • when the Brufais and
Trojans divide Los Angeles into two warring factions all that

agitation will be for the honor of possessing a nondescript bell

that once clanged merrily on a freight train.

The Bruin-Trojan crosstown rivalry, intense as it is. rates a

comparative newcomer to such time-honored traditionals as Yal^
Harvard, Michigan-Minnesota, Army-Navy. Indiana-Purdue and
Stanford-California. Yet the Bell Game is fast taking its place

alongside the others. The Bell itself is a Johnny-come-lately to the

rivalry whicji began in 1929 with SC walloping the Bruins, 76-a

The following year it was only slightly better. 56-0 in favor of

the Trojans. It was so lopsided that they didn't meet again til

1936. V ^ ^ ,

However, by the time 1939 rolled around, the teams were play-

ing on a much more even basis although UCLA had yet to win a

game from the Trojans. When the '39 UCLA team held its rivals

to a scoreless tie before 103.305 onlookers, the Bruin Alumni As-

sociation was so happy it presented the school with the Bell and

for two years it clanged out the UCLA touchdowns at each home

^*Tifen it happened. A group of SC students, on the warpath lor

some prize loot from crostown, swiped the Bell from under the

very eyes of a UCLA rally committee guard. -

For one year, the Bell hunt was on. Bruin fraterniti^, the Daily

Bruin and even the city police joined in the search. One clue

w^ a n?te foundTn front of a UCLA sorority house. Uread^ "We

Iwx got your bell." and was signed Vassar. Smith, MiHs Welles-

lev Brvn Mawr and the Connecticut College for WomerL
^^''t^x'I^Z' only humorous aspect «f

gSd'oaiT?he^MtS^s
Trojan was given several coats of Blue and Gold P^mt the letters

use were burned into the lawns of the Brum campus and SC

fraternity houSes were ransacked in the search .. .but stUl^

Bell. Officials of the two schools mw that ^i^fs were get^
out of hand and an end was put to the hunt when the SCAlumn^

Association proposed a compromise rneasure: ^^^^^^^.^
half the cost of the Bell if it would become a legitimate tropny

going to the winner each year. u^.j^ ^»k« « t>i*>
^ As\ matter of poetic justice, the Bruins ^°« ^j^hj^^fj^g^^foot^
Victory Bell the very first year when J^ey got their tir^iootM^

win oJer the Trojans, 14-7. in 1942. ^ the next five years me
Bell changed hands three times I remember /" l^'.^i^^^
Trojans hid the Bell for thrcestralght years^ the

^If"* ^*«^
home rany Bruin students staged at Westwood and WHshire. TO^

pentine quickly removed the red paint from the be" ^^^JJ^™^
TOloi^ w-ent on instead . . . classes were ^o^gjtten and BnHns

handed tpgpthpr aa ligym bffore. ,
It was one of those cherished

moments .. . a day that you can't ever forget.
greatest

The Bruins h?id beaten the Trojans 390 for one of the greaiesi

' (Continued on Page 12)

TROJAN HALFBACK LINDON CROW
For tho Bruins, No Lack of Incentive

Harriers Seek Win Over Troy
UCLA's cross country squad

will try to become the first

team ta defeat SC in a dual

meet this year when they race

the Trojan harriers tomorrow

at Westwood.

The contest, schedulefl for

9:30 ajn., will be the third meet-
ing between the cross town
rivals this semester, Troy has
won the previous two contests

by 29-39 and 25-30 scores.

Jack Davis' Trojan thinclads

should be given the edge off

these performances and the fact

that first man Chuck Beeman

is in top shape now. but Bruin
Coach Craig Dixon has other
ideas: Dixon stated flatly earlier

this week that "If the boy? run
up to their capabilities we will

walk away with it."

Dixon is counting heavily on
team Captain Larry Carter. Pat

Delgado, Bobby Hunt and Bob
Seaman. Carter has yet to run
a bad race all year, and won
handily against the Trojans
both times. Larry's best time
ov«r the four mile route this
season was his 22m 35s clock-
ing in the first SC meet.

BRUINS
SAVE 50c

Car Wash Only

75c
With 10 Gal. of Gas

or

Lube and Oil Change

Otherwise $1.00

Monday thru Friday

Faculty Too

VILLAGE 5 MIN.

CAR WASH
1360 W#sfwood Blvd.

-3^4U»«U S. oi WU«iuf«

THE BIG SHHJ. STATION
ittiuiii

brussell's for value

. . and here's why
40% Cashmere Sweaters • • $10.95

Luxurious mnd durable. Long 'sleeves. /

Corduroy Sport Coats • • • 12.95
Full linecL Four smart colors.

Corduroy Sport Shirts • • • 4.95
Popover or button front, washable.

Faded Blue Denims 3.99
Full 11 OK. Heavywelgjit denim.

100% Dacron Sox • • • •

Shrinkproof, Mothproof, f^iily- absorbent.

Genuine Harris Tweed

SPORT COATS^

$32.50

79c

:|||^ JuH too f00i fr0m #•«•

brussell'j
940 WESTWOOD IIVD. • BR. 2-4»60

FREE PARKING • OPEN MON. EVENINGS

W E S T W O q,,D V I t 1 A ^
-«»«M*. ^.rf*-"

Ji^W

;,•,!?'..«(«»»-—' >-K'iV''»*: I ' in >i |^r»fi *. ; . . I y'» I *;r ','• »• •
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8TABB
Wizard of

Odds .
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OBEENSTklN
Bruin
EUitor
2385
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Director
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S4M

BLANKFOBT
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Writer
SMI
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25M
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-Staaford Cal ky S 8taa by 7 8taa by 7 Cal by • Cal by 1 Cal by 1 Cal by 1 Cal b^ 6 Staa by 7. Cal by 2

essee- K«ntaeky Tena by 1 Ky by 6 Teaa by 7 Ky by « Ky by 1 Ky by 1 Teaa by 6 Ky by 7 Teaa by 8 Teaa by 8

le-Ueorifia Tech Tech by 7 Tech by 7 Tech by 7 Tech by S Oake by « Te«h by 1 Aake by C Tech by 12 Teeh by.

7

Tech by t -

a Stmte-PittBburgh Pitt by 8 State by 1 Pttt by 7 Pitt by < Pitt by « PIR by 1 Pitt by • Pitt by 7 Pitt by 1« Pitt by 2

due-IndUa« fad by C lad by 6 Pardee by 7 Pardae by 1 lad by 7 lad by 1 Pardae by 8 Ind by S lad by 8 lad by 4

v 8Ut4-aflchiKaB OSU by !• OSU by 10 . OSU by 7 OSU by S OSU by 7 OSU by 1 Mieh by • OSU by 7 OSU by 7 Mich by >

I-Arkaneait Ark by S Ark by 1 Ark by 7 Ark by 1 Ark by S Ark by 1 I.8U by 8 Ark by 6 Ark by 8 LSU by 8

J-Baylor Baylor by S Baylor by 1 Baylor by 7 SMU by S SMU by 7 Baylor by 1 SMU by U Baylor by 7 SMU by 8 SMU by 2

as Terh-Hoastoa Tech by 7 Tech by 8 Hoastoa by 7

rev by 7

Tech by 1 Tech by 7 ,Tech by 1« HoastoB by 20 Hoaston by 12 Tech by 7 Hoastoa by 4

>-TexMH rhristiaa Bice by It Bice by 2« 1
TCU by 1 Rice by IS 1 BIc* by 1 TCU by IS Tc;U by 6 Bice by 14 TCU by 1

truins^ Troy
Continued from Pi^e 10)

Against Stanford they inter-

led a pass in the final min>
5 to set up the winning iield

1. They're a team that keeps
pressure on all afternoon,

nford discovered that."

iter having two fu)J weeks
get ready for the Bruins,
TrojHns believe they're at

;C'5 GEORGE BOZANIC .

They Make the Breaks

top of their game. As H. D.
reau, the publicity chief at

put it In his weekly re-

Jess Hill feels at last that
new Trojan offense has

5d. Certainly the tricky

higan single wing isn't mas-
?d overnight but the offen-

sive performance against Stan-

ford was the season's best."

It's the defense that is wor-
rying most Trojan, rooters,

however. Off last year's

ferocious unit, the Trojans lost

10 of 11 defensive starters.

Gone are men like Elmer Will-

hoite, Bob Hooks, Bill Hattig,

Bob Van Doren, Bob Pevlani,

Dick Nunis, Jim- Psaltis and
Jim Sears. Only George Timber-
lake, llnel>acker on last year's

club, is back to help the

Trojans.

It's this factor that leads

many to believe that the Bruins
can handle their crosstown foes

tomorrow. Nobody has been
able to contain the rushing of

Cameron and Co. this season
. , . SC had trouble last year
and, losing all of their top-

notch boys, can they turn the
trick tomorrow?
And it'll be the last regular

game for 14 Bruin seniors, who
want nothing more than to wind
up their careers with a win
over the Trojans. You see,

they're all even with SC, too

(winning as sophomores and
losing as juniors last year) and
a win tomorrow would give

them an amazing three-year
record of 21 victories, four
k)sses and one tie.

Winding up his fabulous
Bruin career tomorrow will be
Paul Cameron, who will prob-

ably go down in UCLA history

as the finest Bruin back of

them all. AD-American Paul al-

ready holds a hatful of all-time

records but he'll hock the whole
load for a win tomorrow.
When he leaves the field for

the last time tomorrow, Cam-
eron should get one of the
greatest standing ovations in

Coliseum history. He deserves
every minute of it.

Seniors .

.

'.

(Continued from Page ^0)

like Paul, a sure ail-American

this fall, Wingback Bill Stits,

and Blocking Back Don Foster

in the same .backfield. Stits has

proved himself to be one of

America's top two-way perform-

ers, and is there anyone better

on the wingback reserve?

If there is, it's got to be Don
StalwicH. Though hampered by
an early fall layoff and some
late se^;9on injuries, Don has

still compiled an enviable rec-

ord from the wingback sh?t.

Foster has shown tremendous
improvement this season with

his sharp blocking and his

heady linebacking. Willie Col-

lins provided the team, with

added depth at fullback and
then there's Milt Davis.

Milt, a young man who
wasn't good enough for high

school ball, became a defensive

regular for the Bruins last sea-

son.

Come on, gang! There's a

Bowl in your future.

Sizing It Up • • •

(Continued From Page 11) '

triumphs in UCLA history. Will this Monday ever match the won-
derment of that glorious day three years ago?
Best Line of the Week: At the SC-UCLA luncheon at the plush

Town House this week, Red Sanders told the gathering:

"I arp worried about one thing, though. There'll be 60 million

television fans watching us, and I Just haven't got a thing t«

wear."

BRAKE RELINE
SPECIAL

Positively for Nov. Only

21.95

Regular
Price ir Labor

' and
IVIaterial

For Most Hydraulic

Equipped Cars Using

Johns-Manville Linlbgs

CAMPUS BRAKE .

SERVICE
10930 Lindbrook Dr.

AR. 7-0701 -

18 Years ia Weatwood Village
la Staadard SUtion

Procter & Gamble
Offers

A Career in Sates

Management
The Procter & Gamble Distributing Company is looking for

outstanding men with strong sales interest and leadership

qualifications who seek an opportunity to progress to posi-

tions of sales rhanagement. Advancement in position depends

only upon proven ability and performance plus demonstration

of leadership qualities. All promotions are made from within

the Company based strictly on merit.

A well developed sales training makes previous sales experi-

ence unnecessary. A pleasing, forceful personality, determina-

tion to succeed, and high moral character are essential re-

quirements.
»

Starting sales position provides a good salary, opportunity

to earn substantial bonus; excellent plans for profit sharing,

disability benefits, and life Insurance. Car furnished, expenses

paid.

Men having an interest in this type of opportunity should

contact the Bureau of Occupations for on campus interviews,

December 1st and 2nd, or write -directly to The Procter &

Gamble Distributing Company, _
Attention District Manager,

1151 South Broadway, Los Angeles 15, California.
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Bruins Trounce SC/

ENJOY THE HANDSOMEST, EASIEST TO CARE FOR GINGHAMS IN TOWN!

Jf-a*.
-*»•"

'^y.f

u

Desmond's-definitely!

All Galey & Lord mercerized combed

cotton gingham! Specially treated

(fibres chemically impregnated) to give

you superior fabric that retains

freshness with a minimum of effort

Wear tested to prove it!

5*95 ^S9 your <8Char9«^^l<ito

• resist soiling

• stay crisp—need no starch

• guaranteed shrunk—1%
residual shrinkage

• dry more quickly— iron easily

• guaranteed fast color

Choose colorful plaids and checks!

S-M-UL sizes to fit all men!

J'

DESMOND'S
s T R I c T I y :s o uf t:>* t^^a c A 1 1 r o r n i a

SHOP MONDAYS 3:30 to 9:00 at 6I6^S; Broadway,7lh8rHope^"Westw5od 12:00 to 9.00- Crenshaw at Stocker tzao to 9:30 •

FRIDAYS 12:30 to 9:30 at Crenshaw & Stocker - Long Beach 12:00 to 9:00 • Palm Springs 10.-00.to 6:00 daily

litilnhirn P'«">«"»«»-'^
'TWIIOIIIIw IWUniflVV

Cut Curtesy LA Examiner

THE STAGE IS SET—Primo VilUnueva blash fo th* Trojan I -yard fine before being forced out of
' bounds, wn tH* nexr play ^Boo UavenporT teap^cJ over ihe micicile tor 'tne^ Bruins tttt^ 5corv of fne~ day* ~'

Tliat was all Hiey needed at Hiey whipped tKe Trojans to capture the PCC championship and the

Rose Bowl bid. v.

Team Awaits Bowl Bid

Following SC Victory
' BY BOB SEIZER

Sporto Editor •

Champions of the Pacific Coast-. . , Rose Bowl representa-
tatives . . . Toasts of Los Angeles . . . and Heroes of Westwood.

All of this and Heaven too will be ringing in the ears of the
UCLA Bruins today as Westwood gleefully pays tribute to Red
Sanders and tlie greatest gang of football players that ever
represented the University of California as Los Angeles.

And the Bruins deserve every bit of thunderous acclaim
they'll receive today for in defeating SC, 13-0, Saturday at the
Coliseum before 85,366 fans they clearly established themselves
as the best team on the Pacific Coast.

Not only that, but in winning they afforded Red Sanders
the realization of his most elusive dream: the championship
of the Pacific Coast Conference. Since coming to UCLA in

1949, Red has been close many tinies, but never was able to
scale the top step.

A Great Improvement

He came to Westwood and inherited a team that had won
only three games out of 10 the previous year. Out of that
material he molded a solid Bruin eleven that won six games and
finished second in the Conference, In the ensuing three years
he finished second twice and third once but today the brilliant

native of North CarbUna stands at the pinnacle of his coaching .

career.

The Great Bruin Band leads rooters to a rally at 10:15 to-
day in front of the Law BIdg. and then on a procession to honor
the football team and celebrate UCLA's Pacific Coast Confereni^e
football championship.

Not since 1946 have the Bruins won a PCC championship and
it's only the third crown in UCLA history since enterting the
Conference in 1928. The 'Bruins won the title in 1942 and 1946
and on both of those occasions went into the Rose Bowl, only
to meet defeat both times, first from Georgia and then from
niinois.

It is almost a certainty that UCLA will receive the Rose Bowl
bid from the Pacific Coast Conference but nothing will become
official until the announcemlnt is made by Commissioner Vic
Schmidt's office today. That declaration is scheduled to arrive
at Weatwood at approximately noon today.

Bears Help Brothers
tn their ascension to the PCC throne the Bruins got a hie

assist from the California Bears. Pappy Waldorf's boys roarej
from behind to tie Stanford, 21-21, thus knocking the Indians
out of a possible tie with the Bruins for the championship . . .

and making the balloting for the Roae ^^\ a lot eaafer.

But by Po means did the Bruins bacjc into their title. In beat-
(Continued on Paye %)
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Regents Hike Student ¥ee

Five Bucks for Next Year

by Ray Cipperley

) shows Capf.
Officer Jack Dole-

File io steal rooters'

indcuffs.

Show$

ffice window. He
ippointment in not

itted to repeat the

e Daily Bruin pho-

instantly joking and
lake hands in each

lad robbed. In the
e he requested "two
the SC game." (A
ickets -he stole from
I'ere not recovered.)
istrated also meth-
>ing the bookstore,
idvise the next fel-

it," Gregory tgld
"I'm going to con-
ling and clean the

BY ANN HALL
Speel»l From tlie Daily Callfornisn

(BERKELEY. Nov. 22) Stu-

dents will have to pay $5 more
for their University services

next year.

The incidmtal fee was raised

from 937 to $42 per semester
by the Board of Regents at the
third monthly meeting.
The fee increase, which will

take effect July 1, 1954, was
sought to meet expenditures in-

curred thrxnish corertruction of

a hos^tal on the UCLA cam-
pus, scheduled to open during
the coining year.

Astronomy Prof

To Speak Tonigtit

On Space Travel
"Space Navigation : Rockets

and Orbits," is the lecture
topic of Samuel Heirick, profes-

sor of astronomy, and will open
this week's lecture and concert
program.

Herrick's lecture will be pre-
sented at 8 tonight in BAE 147.

Women's Glee Club and stud-

ent soloists will constitute to-

morrow's noon concert. Robert
Foster of Cal Tech will speak
on 'The Chemistry of Plant
Hormone? Action" at 4 p.m. to-

morrow in CB 2224.

Richard C. Greulich, anatomy
instructor, will speak on "Re-
cent Advances in the Study of
Bone Growth" at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in 5F 108.

Contemporary music for two
pianos will be featured on Fri-

day's noon concert. Barbara
VanWhy and Thomas Fenyo
antf the two pianists.

Opposition to the increase

came primarily from Regent

John Fram^ Neylan, who ar-

gued that students on one cam-

pus of the University should

not have to pay for th^medical
services given on another.

Regents favoring the increase

ffelt that the fee policy should

be uniform on all campuses and
stressed that the new hospital

would bring medical services at

UCLA up to a level similar to

that at Berkeley.
Voting against the imcrease

with Neylan was Regent Ar-

thur J. McFadden.
Variety <rf Topica

The Regents had a busy af-

ternoon discussing, besides the

fee increase, a Neytan-apan-
sored by-law amendment, at-

tempting to limit President

SprouVs authority, the pension

system and the back pay issue.

Neylan's amendment would
have required the president to

submit to the regents any in-

i^rument of legislation to be
presented to legislative groups
on behalf of the University.

Opposing Regents expressed
confidence in the president and
felt that the proposal would
hamstring his authority. They
felt the amendment unneces-
sary, statinc that they believe

the Regents are already re-

ceiving all the informati(m they

need on legislative matters af-

fecting the University.

The Neylan amendnaent was
defeated by a vMe of 13-4.

ra—inn ReWMbmeiidatlon
In an attemipt' to give some

guarantee to the faculty on the
penskm matter, the Pension
Committee of the Board of Re-
gents recommended that the
board assure them that by
February, 1954, it would either

set up «ts own plan, offering
greater benefits, or switch to

the state syvtem.
Regent Victor R. Hansen said

that the Academic Senate had
«rged the transfer to the state

system of the pension plan, but
adied tttat the oonMnittee mem-
bers had agreei to pennit the
Regents to iiilmiaiaiii Hie funds
if Uttt plan presented were
equal to or iMtter than the state

The hack pay issue came up
for discusasan when Neylan,
chairman of a special commit-"
tee^ appointed by Governor
Goodwin Knight to k>ok into

the matter, reported that he
had been unable to meet with
Attorney Stanley Weigal to dis*

cuss it.

Chairman of the Board Ed-
ward A. Dickson asked that the
matter not be presented at this

meeting, out of courtesy to

IDiight who was not hi attend-

ance.

TA Department to Stage
Play by Graduate Student
"Chindee," the Navajo word

for "evil spirit" is the title of
the Master's Thesis Production
scheduled for five performanc-
es next week in the 3K7
Theater.

nalism Department Gains Prof

r Washington Columnist Stokes
syndicated Wash-

imnist Thomas L.

serve as visiting

t journalism start-

(T, Dr. Joseph A.
d of the graduate
iepartment said to-

^mains on campus
k, meeting with the
s 18 students for in-

jssion. He will lead

AS L STOKES
Mngton, a Columnist

»ns

Today
irs, one minutes of
then one minute of'
buxcers.
s tliere will be two
silence, one minute
and sirens and the
id with another mfn-
•nee followed by a
g of siraBa-

two seminars on political writ-
ing.

An address "by Stokes at 3
p.m. Monday, Nov. 30, in BAE
121 is open to the public with-
out charge, according to Dr.
Brandt, Subject of Stokes' talk
is "The President's Press Con-
ference from Harding to Eisen-
hower."
The Pulitzer prize - winning

journalist will also speak at the
regular meeting of alumni of
the journalism department
while he's on campus. He is to

be initiated into Kappa Tau
Alpha, national journalistic
scholastic fraternity.

Air Force Gives

High Awards

To Korean Ace
The fourth highest decora-

'tion the Air Force can give was
awarded last Thursday morn-
ing in Colonel Wiley T. Moore's
office to a veteran of the recent
Korean conflict. Airman Vc
Melvin J. Jones received two
Oak Leaf Clusters and the two
accompanying citations, accord-
ing to Cadet Capt. Donald
EJsacove.
The decorations were award-

ed for "meritorious seq:^ioe

while participating in aerial

flight, as radio operator in the
6166th Weather Reconnaissance
Flight, on 24 July and 13 Sep-
tf ber 1952." the citations

read.
Jones was involved in air bat-

tles for the Fifth Air Force in

their air offensive for the Unit-
ed Nations over enemy terri-

tory.

The decoration was awarded
hera ainee this is the nearest
military astablishment to Air-

mna Jnpaaf present homg, Esa-
cove said.

,A graduate of University of
Georgia, Stokes began his news-
paper cjfreer in 1920 on the
Savanah Press. Following this,

he became Washington corres-
pondent for United Press, then
joined the Scripps - Howard
Newspaper Alliance.

Stokes received the Raymond
Clapper Memorial Award for
Washington correspondence in
1946. His Pulitzer prize for re-
porting was awarded in 1938.
He is former president of the
Gridiron Club, a national writ-
ers organization. • ] ^

Written by Robert Guy Bar-

rows and directed by Richard

Castello, both UCLA graduate^

students in the theater arts

dept., the play revolves about

an Indian trading post in the

Southwest.

Performances are slated f«P

8:30 p.m. on Nov. 25^ 26, 27.

and- 28 and a matinee at 2:50

pjn. on Nov. 27. Tidtets cost

85 cents and purdiases can be

made the remainder of this

week in the lobby of the 3K7
TlieKter.

The story of "Chindee'* «»-
cerns the eternal struggle of

humanity to defeat, "the primi-

tive superstitions which were
bom with man himself."

The author suggests that the

"evn sphrit" which is "ChindeeT
may be only a superstition, or
it may be the force of fate an4
all-powerful perdition in the
universe over whidi man has
no control.

Photo by Al Abedor

Global Ball Confab
Picturad talking over the annual International House "Global Bal,**

sat for 8:30 p.m.. Nov. 27. at ttia Santa Monica Swim Oub. 14730

Malibu Rd., ara ^aft to right) students Gabriella Marciaq, Panama,

and Alba Ferrarosa, Columbia, with ASUCLA Ganaral Manager
WiHIam C. Adtarman and Norman Millar of I House. HtgWightHig

Global Ball will be the queen's crowning, with preliminary *|i*dging

at 7 tonight in KH Woman's Lounge. AppRcations witi be taken untH

5 p.nfv today in KH 309. Tickets are on safe for $1.50 a person

and may be pdrchased at the Kerchkoff Hall Tioket Office.

WORLD WIRE

Anti-Communists
Fly to Freedom
Compllod from Associated Press Reports

r^ BT AL FBANK
tPwo anti-Ct^mmunist Cxechs flew over the Iron Curtain to

iaie West in *, Piper Cub yesterday and asked US authorities for
golitical asyhim US Army headquarters announced.

It was the third freedom plane to fly to the West this year
l^m Communist ruled Czechoslovakia and the latest in a series
of dramatic escapes, across its tightly guarded frontiers.

Smog ond smaze wrapped T • •

. . itself around New York City's skyscrapers again yesterday,
and the NY Weather Bureau said no appreciable relief is in im-
mediate sight.

Hampered by Communist stalHng ...
, . diplomatic tallcs aimed at arranging a Korean peace con-

ference crawled Into their fifth week today.
The negotiators, in recess since Saturday, were scheduled to

meet at 11 a.m. today.

Western diplomats in Rome . . .

» . . were optimistic yesterday in their efforts to settle the dispute
over Trieste.

But despite this optimism the official Yugoslav news agency,
Tanjug, said any proposal for a five-power conference is "com-
pletely unacceptable"^ if it takes for granted turning over piurt

of Trieste free territory to Italy.

Clark Header Co.^is playing Santa Glaus, bring this ad with

you for Christmas Prizes. Good for $5 on purchase of Header
and Extension.

Good for $10 credit on complete hea<l^ muffler kit

GIVE YOUR CAR MORE POWER AND REDUCE GAS BILLS

THt CLARK HEADER CO.-

—

2018 E. Firestone Blvd. Downey CaKf. LUdlow 1-1453

bruin classified
where buyers •

and sellers

• •

• • meet!

BATES: 00c for 15 words for 1 Insertion
^.00 for 15 words for 6 insertions

Mon. thru FrI.
9 a.m.-l p.m.

PEBSONAIi FOB BENT
XPERT typing. Specialize In theses,
term papers, reports, manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 9-8794.

STERN Koverneas. madame Rod,
desires unruly boy. Object: En-
glish massage. Instructions strict-
ly followed. AX 23707.

LOST
LiOST, man's lite cream Mcdregor
sipper jacket. Lost Nov. 11. |5 re-
ward. Call Charles, WA 7582.

JLiOST — Bound chem. notebook tmd
French grammar. Turn Into lost
& found or phone AR 71616.

OPFOBTUlSTrY OFFBBED~
POLITICAL Science, Public Adminis-

tration. and Business Administra-
tion Majors: Work Part-time for
Los Angeles County, $1.10 per hr..
must be available 20 hrs. per week
(week days only between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.). Apply by Nov. 27. LA
Ctounty Civil Service. Secure appli-
cation at Bureau of Occupations
Part-time Window. ^

WANTED; Representatives for dis-
tinctive peraonalized Xmas cards-
some leads— liberal coninilssions.
No experience necessary. Winches-
ter's Westwood. 1896 Westwood
Bl^. AR 96733. (Open evenings
7-9:30).

FOB SALE
APEX Auto. Dial Washer, nearly

new. $85. Bed davenport with lEW
custom slip cover %75. Odd tables,
lamps, and o^er household items,
reasonable. ST 54093.

SKIS—new Gregg 6' 6" laminated
hickory, steel rimmed, safety bind-
ings, aluminum poles. Call Syd.

^ YOrk 8851

BRAND new "Henke" World Cham-
pion Ski Boots. Original price $60,
will sell for (35. Size 9%. Ext.
670. Campus^—Bob.

161S MALCOLM.Open 1^. Lowest
priced newer home In area. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, patio, modem. For-
Cst E. White. AR 81838.

LEICA 3F with f:2 Summitar lens.
Almost new. |275 o r trade ior mo-
tion pic, camera. AR 84186.

.CHILD'S hand-painted dresser, stor-
aire chest, screen, play table, doU
case, cradle, car seat, scale..

AR 9-8260
"

AST. TO SHABB
BEAUTIFULLY furnished single.
Maid service, utilities included, $90.
66 Land fair No. 206—eves, or note
Bruin bizoff.

HAVE 3 room apt. and garage. Share
with girl student. 10 minutes cam-
pus, $40. AR 79004.

FOB BENT
MAN #o share beautiful S.M. home.
twin beds, private bath. All privi-
lagas, piano, T.V. 640. John Cook.

EX. 93(tt5

925 MONTH. Single room. MaleaJ.
Housekeeping priviledges, parking.
Telephone 1531 Beloit. Inquire 1535
Pelolt, PaiKlua.

NEW. one bedroom, lots of closi^t
space. Fireplace, garbage disposal,
garage. $95.00. 1857 Pandora.

• AR 81838
^

$76 MONTH on lease. Bachelor, fur-
nished, utilities, pulman kitchen.
10990 Strathmore Drive. AR 90736.

ROOM with large desk] furnished.
separate entrance, quiet, share
bath. $40 mo. Eves., AR 92503. <

2 BLKS. FROM CAMPUS—BRANDNEW LUXURY FURNISHED
SINGLES. SUITABLE FOR 2 PER-
SONS. $47.60 £ A C H PER MO.
COMMANDING VIEW. AR »-5>4$8.

HELP WANTED
DRIVING to northeni Michigan via
southern route and Chicago 19th of
Dec., '68 conv. Desire passenger.
Please contact Doris Moldcn, Lab.,
Culver City HospiUI, VE 94311, or
4131 Jackson Ave., CXUver City,
VE 84769.

YOUNG French woman—share beach
i^artment. Santa Monica. Rent free
In exchsmge for staying with 2-
year-old daughter. 5 nights weekly.
EX 4-9621 between 12 and 2 p.m.

PVT. ROOM & Board in exchange
for light duties (electric dish
washer). Small salary. TE .03282
after 4. --^

8EBVICBS OFFEBED
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 9M
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
muni charge. Call Ruth, EXbrook
«-aS8i. EXbrook 6-7528.

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatlc. Pickup.

EX 59821, EX S-6591

USED CABS FOB SAUS
'37 FORD, recently overhauled, good

tires, brakes, body, new battery,
repairs unnecessary.
HO 54689 , WE 89875 eve.

LATE model 1947 Mercury, club
coupe, radio, heater, good condi-
tion. $560.00. Call evenings.

EX 42676 ^^
1950 FORD Crestliner, leather lined,
carpeting, radio, heater, excellent
condition. $985.00. Day. DU 41267;
eve. EX S1376.

*41 DODGE club coupe. A-1 motor,
tires and body. Radio and heater.
Seat covers, fog lights and dlrec-
tionals. $275. Oall ^ 90413 after 6.

1950 CHEVROLET Business Coupe.
Good condition. Good engine and
Urea. $850. Can AR 32812 after 7

_ p.m.

IMS CHEVROLET. 4-door sedan.
Good condition. $676.00. One owner.
vMilngs EX was. «

'41 BUICK Club Coupe. Excellent
cond. W.W., newly painted. All ex-
tras. Must sell. WE 18S67.

IMS Ma Low mileage. Many ex-
tras. Red leather upholstery. Plaid
cover. WE 3-5276 or WE 1 S6>f .

lii6nOLDS~Convertibler~W5y00
.on 6 7804 rr—T-

Bio Assn. Slates

Hormone Lecture
Biology Assn. of UCLA pre-

sents a lecture on "Hormonal
Action and Counteraction" at -8

p.m. in PB 137.

Dr. Clara M. Szego, guest
lecturer, recently shared the an-
nual Ciba award of th.? Endoc-
rine Society for contributions
to the field of endocrinology
with her husband. Dr. Sidney
Roberts of the physiological
ciiemistry department of the
school of medicine.

"Recent investigation^ have
revealed certain valuable clues
to the nature of the action of
sex hormones in producing
their characteristics effects,"

said Dr. Szegcr.

"These leads have come from
the demonstration that certain
structurally related hormones
can block these effects. Analy-
sis of this phenomenon of hor-

monal antagonism has permit-
ter the formulation of a hy-
pothesis (Ml the action of sex
hormones which lends itself to

experimental testing."

Listening In

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 340.
Officers required to attend.

AWS LEADERSHIP
TRAINING
Meet at 3 p.m. today in KH Women's
Lounge. There will be a panel of
SLC members.

•MEN'S REP BOARD
Meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow In KH
Faculty Lounge.

MODEL JOSIE
Meet at noon today in RH 314 to
discuss plans for both December and
Monday nights fashion shows.

PHRATERES
Pledge meeting at 4 p.m. today in
RH 126.

SPURS
Meet at 4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard.
Wear uniform for picture.

WELFARE BOARD
Executive meeting at 3 p.m. today in
KH Memorial Room.

Calling U
Christmas Sing
Interviews are being held from 2

p.m. to 3:30 p.m. today in KH 220
for assistant chairmen of Christmas
Sing.

Hiking Club
Signups are being taken today inKH 309 for the exploratory" trip to

Death Valley during Thanksgiving
weekend. The club will climb in the
Panamint and Funeral Mountains.

Ski Club
Transportation signups are being

taken today in KH 309 for the trip
to Mammoth. Drivers are needed.
Gas, Oil, chain rentals will be paid
for.

Welfare Board
Signups are now being taken in

KH 309 for positions as committee
members on the^tudent Store Bgard.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Al Frank
Desk Editor Al Frank
Sports Night Editor Al Frank
Proofreader Al Frank
News Staff: Barbara Ellwood, Jerry
Farber, Chuck Lomas, Bob Men-
nell, Fredy Perlman, Bob Stein-
gart, Bill UUmark.
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rOUB CAMPUS DEPARTMENT STORE
Westwood Mid Weylrnm

ARI«ma 8-7771

MONDAY
SHOP
12 TIL

THE SWASHBUCKLER
MIDDY SHIRT

In Sanforized Broadcloth

2.98
Our wonderful new torso blouse thaf looks

so dsshing over skirfs, stacks, dungarees. The
cuffed bottom with buttoned side vents is

brand new. Completely washable and color-

fast. Navy, red, white, cocoa, lime. 30-36.

Fedway Sportswear, Street Floor

BUY NOW . . PAY IN '54!

i i
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MARK'S BOOT SHOP

Westwood Vill«9«

from
"

IMPORTED MARTIN'S

Scotch Grail
Yours again ... is the rich, warm glow,

the lusty stamina of this coveted grain.

/ouH like the lavish use of leather that marks
the Tajlor-Made treatmont of fine tannage.

Comiiletely LaaUier Lined.
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

RMH of Chicago
The man wh6s.was once called "the most controversial figure

in American higher education" was last week quoted in The
Daily Bruin as asserting that the American system of education,

as presently constituted, has no future.

Such a statement is nothing new for Robert M. Hutchins, who
has been saying almost the same thing for the twenty years he
served as president and chancellor of the University of Chicago
and now as associate director of the Ford Foundation.

The former "Boy Wonder of Education," (dean of the Yale

law school at the age of 29, president of the University of Chi-

cago a year later and chancellor of the university at the age of

46), is "open and direct, independent and unafraid of being called

names," as one biographer put it.

"Hutchins does all the things a college president shouldn't

do, according to the rule books," said an article in the 1943

Chicago Daily News. "He fights with the faculty, chastizes the

students, ignores the donors. And they all keep coming back

for more."
The forjner Chicago chancellor has said a lot of things on a lot

of subjects. He himself has been called a lot of things—from a

sensationalist to a Fascist—but like an old .combustion engine,

he just keeps exploding alorig.

His range of interests is considerable; they include education,

politics, science and literature, to name a few. In this editorial,,

however, we will deal wih only one of these, the most prominent

one—education.

It was Hutchins who introduced that strange phenomenon

of the '40s, which has since become known as the Chicago Plan

:;,^a system which combines the last two years of high school

and the first two years of college into one four-year program

of general education.

No Confusion Possible

Now that he is gone from Chicago, the system is losing support

but while the fiery chancellor was there, his philosophy that

students should 'not confuse the university with "social clubs.V

reform schools, body-building institutes, sports arenas and WPA
projects" tifrned the university topsy-turvy.

His Chicago Plan, howeveir, was predicated on the belief that

a student's educational progress should be governed by the rate

at which he is able to absorb knowledge, rather than by time

and an adding machine. Chicago students, therefore, needed no

high school credits for admission, were hot compelled to attend

classes and could take examinations any time they felt ready

for them.
He liked to assume that his students attended the university

not to please their relatives, cheer the varsity team or acquire

influential fraternity brothers. Under Iconoclast Hutchins, Chi-

cago had no football team, vocational training, or any other

things which he felt contributed to "trivialization."

Yet the former UC chancellor has been accused by many peo-

ple of harboring an "undemocratic" philosophy because he be-

lieves in abandoning, "the notion that any American, merely be-

cause he is one, has the privilege of proceeding to the highest

university degree."

Hutchins claims that our present system, which is "nom-

inally democratic" actually operates in an "oligarchial way." He

says that American education is founded on the belief that

democracy is served if its schools charge low fees, or none, and

if it entities every citizen, as a matter of right, to as much free

educ^ation as every other citizen.

He believes that the important cost of education is not fees

but rather the cost of subsistence away from home and the

loss of a student's earning power. Thus, he claims, the length

of a person's education varies directly with his capacity to pay;

ind since "there is no relation bet,ween • intellectual ability and

capacity to pay, the educational system has been overwhelmed

mth students who are not qualified for the work they are sup-

posed to be doing and whose presence inevitably dilutes and

trivializes the whole program." Most of the fault, he feels, lies

ii an extremely faulty scholarship program.

Necessity For Exclusion

We aiso need a system, continues Hutchins, by which those

students who are not qualified for university work may be ef-

fectually excluded from the university. He favors a system of

a six-year elementary school, a three or four year high-school

and a three or four year college, locally organized, that would

take care of the fundamentals of education and would relieve

the university of the necessity of doing so. Students would grad-

uate from this system at the ages of 18 and 20 and only those

who had- demonstrated their qualifications to go on should be

permitted to do so—at least at the cost of the taxpayers.

There is nothing undemocratic, he believes, about saying that

those who are to receive education at public expense should show
they are qualified for it. "On the contrary," he goes on, **it

Is most undemocratic to say that anybody can go as far as he

likes in education, when it actually means he can have all the

education he can pay for."

Space limitations prevent going any further into the theories

of the stormy petrol of Chicago and the Ford Foundation. He is

vehemently opposed to vocatiohalism in schools, to courses which
contribute nothing in aiding people to understand the functions

of the university, to the emphasis on dollars and cents and to the

belief that a "controversial" professor is a bad professor.

How right or wrong he is, we are in no position to say. It is

unfortunate, however, that such an amazing man is no longer

jlirectly associated with the American education system.

Al Oreenfttein
^~ • - '

Hats Off to mm
This article is written in reply to the editorial

(Friendly Alums, DB, Oct. 16) regarding the
UCLA Alumni, for I believe the article was com-
pletely unjustified and shortsighted without any
consideration for actual facts.

We are extremely fortunate to have the Alum-
ni interest shown, and we are indeed indebted
to these people for the many things they have
done throughout the years to better UCLA.
The alumni is a segment of the University

which has continued to show its support in many
ways. As a point of fact, we should look at a
few of their contributions such as; athletic sup-
port, scholarships, and placing graduates in busi-

ness' or professional fields.

The Alumni Assn. initiated and carried
to a successful conclusion the drive which re-

sulted in the establishment of the School of Grad-
uiate Study at UCLA. In the Spring of 1943 the
Alumni Council drafted and secured the adop-
tion of a legislative measure calling for the es-

tablishment of a C ol 1 e g e of Engineering at

UCLA.
This was quite a change in policy and opened

the way for the establishment of other Such
schools as the medical and law school. The au-

thor of the bill for the medical school was a
former president of the Alumni Assn.
These things are all done by people with a

sincere interest in the school to further UGLA
and not with the intent to create a feeling of in-

debtedness on the part of ASUCLA.
In regard to the specific issue of the alumni

vote on SLC, I believe that the vote is entirely

justified for the following reasons.
• The alumni representative is apiJointed by

the Alumni Assn. to represent them. There
are approximately 150,000 graduates w M o we
hope are still interested in UCLA,

• Thirty six previous councils have felt that

the advice, help, and ideas of the alumni haVte

been a great benefit to the council.

• The present reputation of the school effects

the alumni; therefore,' they have a real right to

express their opinions.
• The amount of time and concern given by

the representative justifies a vote. After all, this

is only one out of thirteen votes on council.

• The vote of th? alumni representative is

CONCENTRATED NOTHING!

used with discretion. He votes on approximately
50 percent of the issues, voting on those lor

which he knows the pros and cons, and those

which he thinks effect the alunmi.

• The aUimni vote was upheld by a unanimouA
consensus of SLC, as well as the Womens Rep.
Board which I use as a soumJUi^ body for sudi
questions. • *

The background for the alumni vote on Board
of Control goes back to 1932 when the ASUCLA
was in debt to the tune of some $130,000. To ob-

tain a loan from any bank, the asociated students

had to secure a substantial loan from the He-

gents which was granted with the stipulation

that a Board of Control for expenditures be e»
tablished.

On this board, the alumni is represented along

with the faculty, administration, and student*.

The ASUCLA climbed out of the debt gradually

by the efforts of the students and the alumhL

The alumni arranged for the first SC UCLA
football game which packed the stands and sub*

stantially contributed to reducing the deficit. The
students went without njany activities that wt
now take as a matter of course.

These students are the alumni today, they are

the ones who helped build up our funds, finally

taking us out of debt In 1939.

The hard earned dollar of the Associated Stu-

dents is not accumulated in one year but is ac-

cumulated by the efforts of many student bodies.

The ASUCLA is well-off now, but the pres-

ence of an experienced alumni on the Board of

Control Is considered benefical in light of the
past.

This has been a long explanation, but the
alumni deserve all the thanks and .interest we
can give.

I can think of no adverse effects from strong

alumni,' quite to the contrary, we should do ev-

erything possible to foster their interest, tor a
strong and proud alumni characterize the great
universities of this country.
They are a vital part of any university com-

munity. Incidently, we'll all be alumni ourselves

someday.
Ellie Peterson

•^y Womens Bepresentattve

Homecoming Cited Ma/or Waste
LET'S DISCONTINUE Home-

comihg Week!
Criticism, leveled against this

year's Affaif, both in and out

of official scources seem to

make me feel that not quite

everyone is^ happy with the pro*

cedures.
Seriously I have always felt

it a shame to dissipate the fi-

nances, energy, and patience of

students on such a concentrated

nothing activity.

Arithmetically speaking 52

floats multiplied by $200, $400,

$250 or $100 adds up to yeah

much money. Isn't It a waste?

Adding to this, figure are the

man-hours of work building

floats, the space wasted in the

Bruin, the cost of firecrackers,

and the frayed nerves involved.

I have always understood the

activities to be designed for the

Alumni. It seems that these are

int^'
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the people least involved with
the nonsense. They hold their

picnic, and see the footbaB
game without the perhaps too
unwelcome interference by over
anxious and unwelcome stud*

^

ents.

Speaking again of the stud-

ents, it seems that the entife

orientation of the affair is dt
rected as far away from than
as possible.

Why glorify the Westwood
business man rather than the
students. Very rarely do Village

merchants give Bruins a real

break.

Men's week now over can be
e;ffectively contrasted against
Homecoming 1953 to point up
the difference in attitude and
student orientation I speak
about.
This more recent activiljf

was really a heck of a good
^t^ftle for everyone. To boot It

• 'was a great way to let off

S(team. The little man on caul-

, p«8 ^ who spends most of hte

'ti^ne commuting to school reaMy
,

_ had his chance to shine.

If only by growing a beard or
wearing levis, any guy could
really feel that he was part of

Tt. Acitivties jUke this are the
sort of thing that really go lor

building spirit and establishing
espirit de corps.

Let's divert our energies and
finances in positive activities

from here on in.

We've been yelling "PavilioiT

for years now. We could use
free Basketball tickets, greater

free evening cultural activities

or even greater support of our
pet charities.

The man - hour - dollars for

these activities could really git

terrific subsidy If we drew
from that much spent on Home-
coming.

I personally would like to

Unicamp established as

Orientation camp for all

and old students who wished
to go up before each semester.

Here would really be a chance

to build spirit, and more im-

portant than public relattona,

student (and Student-Faculty^

relations. Homecoming money
subsidising this program, coirtfl

really bring "it into the scope o*

everyone.
Bob

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LAST DAY
SHOP

TIL

Do your Christmas shopping early in

the Village

For top reductions buy during

value days!

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weyburn

ARizona 8-7771

MEN!

SAVE

UP TO $20!

FEDRITE SUITS

39.88
Values to $601

Tfiese are tailored f
o' perfection . . . really hold their

shap« . . . actually give more seasons of servicel Blues,

brownf. cfreys, tans. Regulars, longs, shorts. Sizes

35-44. \ _^

Fedway Men's Shop, Street Foor

A MAN SIZE VALUE FOR VALUE DAYS

MEN'S ORLON
Sweaters
Soft MS Cashmere! Slfp-(m

Style! Easy to wash!
HwMl to Dry

\M 90

FIRST QUAI4TY! SHEER BEAUTY

NYLONS
Full Fashioned! Absolutely Perfect!

Lovely Fall Colors!

Sizes 8'/2 to 11 .... 58

SAVE $2 TO $3 A PR. ON

HANDSEWN
—r ^ MOCASSINS

$5.99
Sizes 4-10

AAAA to Qx

1061 Westwood

YOUR CAMPUS DBPT. STORE
Westwood and Weyburn

ARizona 8-7771

MEN'S

FADED

BLUE

I i

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

\

DIAMOND'S
SHOE BAZAAR

1095 Broxton Ave.

WOMEN'S HOUSE

SLIPPERS

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

VALUES TO $3.95

SPECIAL PRICE FOR VALUE DAYS .

$1

''Denim Slacks

3.77
Regular $4.69 Pair

These are ideal for leisure hours, or work around the

house. Made of sturdy 10 oz. faded blue denim that

wears and wears. Sizes 29-42.

. Fedway Men's Shop, Street Floor

Albert Allardale
ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN SPORTSWEAR

1110 WestWbed Blvd.

SPECIAL GROUP OF

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
• COATS
• JACKETS

REDUCED V3

Murder And Mayhem
by Mickey Killane*

Cut to the bone! Cashmere blended with nylon
& lamb's wool in a 2 ply sweater soft as a cloud

& sturdy as cords. A 12.95 seller in oxford, It. grey,

navy & It. blue now only 10.75

Slashed! White Shirte, Spijngmaid broadcloth
spread or regular collars, single or french cuff,

were a bargain at 3.50, now only... 2.89 or 3 for 8.60

Knocked Off! Campus Jackets, .melton reversible

team jackets, blue with gold trim, navy or maroon
with white trim, a steal at 9.95

Dead & Burled! That's our profit on these slacks,

100% pure wool gabardine or flannel, bought to

sell at 14.95, 6 campus keyed shades in each.

real gone at _ 0.95

Small charge for alterations.

CRAZY BUYS BY THE SCORE

KOVELL'S
1036 Broxton Ave.

Across from Oakley's

SEARS WESTWOOD
II 01 Weshvood Blvd. AR 8-7701

LAUNDRY MAaiNG CASE
Regrular $2.59 $,| 99

Strong, water repellent fiber case with web strap
Convwilent address and stamp card holders. Rein-
forced corners. Brown. 21x12x6 inches.

DORMITORY TRUNK
Regular $11.95 ^ $A^^
Husky 3-pIy wood body oovered with metal. Remov-
able tray. Size 30'/2xl6«/2xl23i inches. '—.

Regular $5.98

BRIEF CASE
•••**••••••••.^ ^H *ny

Genuine split grain leather. Zipper dosing. Double
handles.

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weyburn

ARizona 8-7771

MEN'S

GAY

Argyle Socks

66
Regular 79c Pair

Stock up at these savings! Large diamond patterns,

assorted colors. Nylon reinforced toes, he^ls for long

wear. Colorfast. Sizes 10 to 13.

Fedways Men's Stiep, Third Roor

_^_^^__,_

*iiV.;!i,' •'- ^M';*i>i«-rt5- «t..audu.»W^i«*«^ LV^.tri -M^.-;....^ JO tfi^U t. .>»•'.', '•"**•»-••' fc**»fi.'ttv««<<t.' v<i-..»n-.Wrt' i<i>ft.fc«i„.- it^aui.*^^Mmiak*m*v .
'.' »>"'.t»«i.'<i *»«'•
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Bruins RegainVictory Bell

Spartans Win Bowl Birth
in Close Vote Over Illinois
CHICAGO, Nov 22 (AP)—Michigan State tonigiit wm ehosen to

represent the Big: Ten In the Rose Bowl football gtane Jan. 1.
Athletic Direct<M's of the conference, mt a specwftl meeting In

Chicago, chose the East Lansing Spartans over Illinois, after an
earlier telephone and telegraph poll had produced a 5-5 deadlock.
The actual majority given the Spartans was not disclosed. Com-

missioner Kenneth L. Wilson said giving the vote wa« against
Big Ten policy.
MichigaB State and Illinois tied for ilie Big Ten erown with five

oonference victories and one loss each. Following the close of the
Big Ten season yesterday afternoon, Wilson immediately began
pontic: tfic 10 athletic directors of the conference by phone and
telegraph.
When the deadlock became apfiarent be summoned them to

caOeago for a joint debate on the merits of the two teams and
further baUoting.

Red Mighty Happy
After Trojan Battle

. Cut Curtesy XtA Jbcaminer

WHOOPS, MISSED—P«ul Cameron swishes by one Trojan tackier as the camera catches the great
Brum taitbadc right in the middle of a fake. SC's Bill Riddle is shown giving chase as Cameron
streaks for good gain in Saturday's titanic, which the Bruins won, 13-0, before 85.366.

miNot Sad,

Praises Brums
AfterBigGame

BY FRED SOOS
SC had just lost it biggest

game of the year to the hated
Bruins, 134), but the gloom and
dejection that might be expect-
ed to pervade the Trojan dress-
ing room was not apparent.

Perhaps Jess Hill and his
vanquished Trojan troops got
most of their mourning out of
the way before the press was
allowed "to enter, 15 or 20 min-
utes after the game.

Hill startled the 'assembled
scrit)es with his answer to"the
first question thrown at him,
**Well Jess, how disappointed
are you?"

'^'m not the least bit disap-
pointed," Hill quicldy replied.
However, it was the perform-

ance of his players tiiat Hill
was referring to, not the loss
of the game.

"I'm very proud of my boys.
Some of them played their best
igames of the season, Pucci and
Nicltoloff for Instance."

Hill Praises Bruins
Hill was quiclc to praise his

conquerers. "UCLA got the
most first downs and gained
the most yards. They deserved
to win.
"Yes, I'd say, without a doubt,

the Brvrins are the best team
.we've played this year. Ttiere's
no question that UCLA will give
any team it plays in the Rose
Bowl a lot of trouble.

•*I want to wish UCLA as
much luck in the Rose Bowl as
we had last year. The Bruins
are a fine representative."

Hill again praised the play of
his players. "I never like to lose
but when you lose going down
fighting, it's not so bad. Our
boys never stopped.

"It's no disgrace to lose to a
fine football team."

Breaks Cost SC
The Trojan coach was care-

ful not to be quoted as saying
that the bad breaks cost him
th^ ball game, but It was ap-
parent that he felt they had
something to do with it.

"Let's just say that we didn't
get our share of the breaks."
Asked what the breaks were,

Hill replied, "If you looked at
tlie game, you could see what
they were. Guys centering the
ball bad, fumbles, receivers
catching passes and then drop-
ping them when they get
tackled,"

Hill checked himself from go-
(ConQnued on Faf^e 8)

BY JKFF BLANKFORT
Red Sanders was grinning

from ear to ear.

A ^ew weeks ago who would
have thought it possible! Was
there anyone who actually ex-
pected use and California to
keep Stanford from winning a
ballgame while his Bruins were
belting both Troy and the
Bears?
Well that's the way things

turned out and benefiting by
their crushing 13-0 conquest of
Southern Cal Saturday and the
Bears' 21-21 deadlock with the
Indians, UCLA will represent
the PCC in the Rose Bowl clas-

sic New Year's Day.
Sanders Carried Off

After his triumphant team
had carried him across the
cheering Coliseum, setting him
down only to enter the locker
room, Sanders closeted himself
with his coaching staff and
players to await the results of
the final seconds of the other
**big game" ticking away some
400 miles up the Coast.
With a cry of joy, Myron

Berliner rushed among the as-
semblage of players shouting
the final tally in Cal's gallanr
effort, and releasing their pent-
up emotions with the jubilance
of schoolboys, the Bruins jump-
ed up, down and around con-
gratulating one another, then
burst out of the big training
room towards the cold showers.

**We're Real Happy"
"We1:e real, real happy," en-

thused Sanders upon emerging
through the door. "We couldn't
l)e much happier, could we?"
Confronting the eager im-

porters, photogs, and shaking
hands intermittently with a few
•dect well-wisha:s that issued
in and out of the dresshig

praise of the beaten Trojans
but gave his boys full credit
for their great win.
"Our boys have been looking

forward to this game for a
long, long time. It wasn't a
matter of getting them ready
with a dressing room talk.

"You know," said Red, smil-
ing ever so slightly, **there was
something that happened to us
last year and we sort of re-
membered."
He was referring to, of

course, the Trojans' 14-12 heart-
breaker over the Bruins a year
ago which robbed his charges
of the Bowl bid.

As far as appraising Jess
Hill's beaten bunch, Red ad-
mitted that:

"The Trojans were tougher
than I thought they'd be. They
hit us harder than any club we
faced this season. The line and
secondary tackled hard and har-
assed the deuce out of us.

«t^p The Middle
"They defensed us differently

than they ever had before. They
stopped our wide plays but we
did well up the middle, with
Pete Dailey doing a fine job."

"It was an agressive game,"
he said. "A lot of people left
the game that never did come
back. It was pretty thick out
there. There wasn't too much
finessing going on."
The victorious Bruins had few

kind words for the Trojans.
Said Milt Davis, whose brilliant
thirty-one yard punt runback
set up the first UCLA score:

'Tve grown up all my life

with one purpose, one desire

—

to beat use." Milt was quick
to call the Bruin win a team
triumph and heaped a huge
share of the credit on Coach
Sanders, as did the rest of his

Defense Shines
In Great Win

(Continued from Page 1)

ing the Trojans they left no doubt to Coliseum fans and 80
million television onlookers that they were the best team • •
and the class of the Coast.

After a great SC defense had held the Bruins to a 7-0 lead
at the half, the Bruins came back to completely dominate pla>r
in the second period. Thfe Trojans could gain only 29 yards
in the second half and were able to muster only two first downs.
Not once in the second half did they enter' Bruin territory . . *

an indication of the agressive and amazing: defensive play < of
the Bruins Saturday. —

And so, after a year's absence, the Victory Bell takes on a
new coat of Blue and Gold paint and returns to its safe i^ace
in the westwood closets. Even the most rabid Trojan adherents
agreed after Saturday's fierce struggle that the Bigj 3^U ,ail}puld

be clanging in the Village todayj
, j,< j

As Coach Jess Hill said after the game: "TheJPruins deawrved
to win. Without a doubt Red has the toughest team we have
met this year. They will be fine representatives in the Rose Bowl."

Even Braven Dyer, long-time favorite son of Troy, had no
misgivings after the battle when he declared: "Of all the teams
in the PCC, I believe UCLA most deserves the Pasadena bid,
so this triumph over SC as Cal tied Stanford means that jnstice
prevaila." .>ir<i.>

And even from Palo Alto, where the shocked Indians^ l^id
their Rose Bowl tickets refunded by the fighting Bears, came
the following word: "To Red Sanders and the Bruins, Ckyack.
Taylor and the whole Stanford team want to wish 'em luck.
They always have thought UCLA was the Coast's best team."

room, Sanders was in highoverjoyed teammates.

Nobody in I>oiibt . .

Thus the Bruins clearly established their supremacy in a
fitting finale to the brilliant 1953 season. They rebounded from
a heartbreaking loss to Stanford to mold themselves into oni
of the nation's most solid teams.

. , i

Just how well-rounded the Bruin team'is may be aptly,told
by these facts: They scored 172 points this season, more than
any team in either ikie PCC or Big Ten! They held opponents
to 41 points, less than any team in the PCC or Big Ten!
And UCLA's defensive record of 41 points stands as the sec-

ond best in the United States. Only Maryland, which allowed
but 21 points, wound up with a lower total.

Never did the Bruin defenses shine any brighter than they
did Saturday against the Trojans. Veteran observers called the
game one of the hardest and fiercest collegiate battles ever
se«i in the Coliseum. For a full 60 minutes both teams played
agressive, rock-and-sock football, never leting up until the final
gun.

Both Teams l^lbms Stars

So intense and hard-fought was the struggle that t5i^^feni1fi&

played the second half without Co-Captain Chuck Doud'^^;^
the fourth quarter minus Bruising Bob Davenport. The Trojans
suffered when Tailback Aramis Dandoy was racked up early
in the third quarter, and also when George Bozanic and Harold
Han could see but token action in the second half.

Although the first quarter was scoreless, the tremendous punt-
ing of Paul Cameron set the stage for the Trojan downfall. Three
times he imloaded kicks inside the 20 (once to the 2 and once to
the 15) which got SO in ^ hole that proved disastrous.

In the second quarter SC was driven back to ita.own 1-yard
line and here's where the big opening of the afternoon came. Des
Koch lofted a high punt which Safetjmmn Milt Davis fielded on
the 41. Although bereft of any offensive action this season, the
^pirited Davis, with one tremendous effort, labeled himself as
a Bruin hero,

-*

A Miracolons Flight . x
Davis started up the field, was hemmed in and apparently

gang-tackled . . . but somehow he spun away and rambled for 30
yards before being shoved out of bounds.

The Bruins had the ball on the Trojan 10 and nothing was
going to stop them now. Primo Villaneuva directed the attack
and made two yards himself over center. Davenport picked up a
single yard and then on a crucial third-and-goal rituation Primo
scampered around end to the 1. From there it easy for the
bounding Davenport. Pete Dailey's perfect conversion made it
7-0 with nine minutes played in the second period.

It stayed that way right through the third quarter although
the Bruins so completely controlled the game that they had
countless oportunities to increase the margin.

Fumble First Pitfall

At the start of the second half they took the kickoff and
marched down to the Trojan 27, but a fumble stopped the ad-
vanpe. On the next series they moved to the SC 18 but missed a
first down by inches. The next time they got the ball they
marched to the Trojan 15 but on fourth down Dailey's field goal
attempt was wide.

But early in the fourth quarter the Bruins picked up another
break and this time they cashed in for the decivise score. Cam-
eron punted to Bob Buckley and the SC wingback fumbled. Be-
fore the Trojans knew when happened Bob JHeydenfeldl was
cradling the ball and the Bruins had possession on the 43.

Tbe crucial down came up when the Bruins had third-and-eight
but Dailey, the amazing guy who even played two positioiMi Sat-

" (Cnntlnned on Page 8) '.
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Bruins Derail SC
Gridiron Express
BT SHELLY LOWENKOPF
A locomotive named Desire,

driven by Engineers Cameron,
Dailey and Davenport, powered
its way into the Rose Bowl,
leaving a battered SC team
strewn over the tracks.

Ably assisting the Bruin jllg-

gemaut was a very capable
brakeman, Paul Larson, who
•with his Ck>lden Bear crew, njuc-

cessfully cleared the rails to

Pasadena of all debris, namely
the Stanford football team.

As the sands of the Coliseum
hour glass ran out, there was
still some doubt as to wiiether
Stanford was going to allow
itself to be derailed so easily,

and a good percentage of the
85,366 in attendance were busy
applying body english to their
portable radios, in hopes of aid-

ing Cal's fortunes.
' Second Half Renaissance
Coach Sanders must have

placed portable radios in the
Bruins helmets after half time,

because that was when the pon-
derous UCLA ground game be-

gan to lockup speed and mo-
mentum.
; 'The Coliseum crowd was torn
between the huge battle t}eing

carried out before their eyes
and the one greeting their ears.

siirprlSlhgiy enough, no one
had a concession on batteries—
Which would have easily out-

sold the hot dogs.

From time to .time, the spec-

tators were in danger of be-

comming schitzpphrenic. "Cal

has recovered a Stanford fum-
ble ... " the radio v^ould say,

producing a roar from the

cf-6wd' that was so loud the

cheer leaders would have to

|)lead for silence so that the

Bruins could hear their signals.

Then Pete Dailey would plow
up the' middle for a sizeable

gain, making everyone forget

thefar radios and the "Word
from up North."
Spectator's Attention Divided

How was a spectator suppos-

ed to react under such press-

ure?
Besides the false alarms of

interceptions, fumbles and
touchdowns from Palo Alto,

Paul Cameron began turning

on the horses and running Iflce

pne. TheW- Milt Davis returned
*'

puiit fn a way suggesting

i6*fl never heard the word
"tadcle" before — at least not

when it referred to stopping

him personally.

"Cal just scored," someone
would yell from the stands, and
the Bruin rooters would go
wild. But they wouM drop from
their roller coaster perch just

as fast when someone else

would yell; "False alarm."
- Then the radio or the public

address system would announce

a break for Cal and the roller

coaster would be racing to the

peak or an emotional crest

again.
The Big Break

When the big break did come,

it was from Palo Alto. "Cal

has just scored," the radio an-

nounced, "making it a 20-21 ball

game."
After sweating out the extra

point, the pro-Briiin rooters be-

gan sweataing off ^cess
poundaise in an attempt to

"help" get the game oi^er. Lar-

son got a chance at a field gial

that would have brought Cal

out on top 24-21, but that didn't

even matter. A tie was enough.

Cameron's scoring of the sec-

ond touchdown was the clinch-

er. Even the people who didn't

have "coffee" in their coffee

A&99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
On Permanents

PEGGY'S BEAUTY
SALON

In patio opposite

b. •atrance, B«mt^» WeiffwooJ

went wild. The cheer leaders

had no trouble getting a re-

sponse out of the tidal wave of

UCLA rooters. "Beat the Big
Ten . . . Beat the Big Ten"
boomeranged through the sta-

dium.

The SC cheering sectton?

They just didn't matter any
more, and when the game was
over, they disappeared like re-

jected lovers, leaving only
shreds of crimson and gold
pompoms, scattered newspapers
and mustard-smeared napkins
in their wake.

Sam Goofs
The only excitement they got

all day was when Sam Tsag-
alakis got off tlie bench, strode
over yo the side line and began

, kicking a few imaginary field

goals with an imaginary ball.

The Trojans recognized their

hero and stood to greet him,
but heroes* are only human and
so was "Uncle" Sam. His field

goal try, the closest bid for an
SC score, wMit wide. A Trojan
offense that "you just don't

stop completely" was stopped
. . . completely.
So completely were the Tro-

jans battered that an SC alum,
wearily staggering out_ of the

Coliseum, with rooters hat at a
depressed angle and pompom
looking as droopy as newly
washed hair, was heard to re-

mark; "Man that SC team was
nowhere . . . real gone."

Trojan Scribes

Bop Daily Bruin
Red Sanders and his Bruins

may not know it, but they owe
their victory over the Trojans
to The Daily Bruin.

In what may well go down in

history as the sloppiest football

game ever played, an inept

Daily Trojan squad outlucked

an equally inept DB eleven, 7-0,

in the annual Blood Bowl Fri-

day, afternoon on SC's Bovard
field. ,

A jinx has it that, when one

of the paper's team wins on
Friday, the varsity from the

same school will lose on Satur-

day.
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Career Checklist for

ARTS AND SCIENCE

MAJORS
Here's why a telephone career
offers you better opportunities

Looking for Interesting work? We have varied open-
ings for Arts and Science graduates. You may start

handling business transactions with the public, or in an
administrative or supervisory capacity behind the
scenes. You'll gain sound experience in business man-
agement, staff woi^, customer relations or aspects of

sales and service.

••r

• ••••• ^^, jik. M. ^ M. M, m. m: s, M. fA

Want to get ohoad? Advancement is from mthin the
company and^is based on experience and ability that

can be gained only in telephone work. Your varied

training avoids narrow specialization, preparer you for

responsible administrative and executive positions. You
have the opportunity to demonstrate your ability right

from the start.

• * -»—r- !•" :«: .K <•: -9: i*: 'M

Want a future you can plan? Few things are as vital

to the West— the fastest growing region in America

—

as good and expanding telephone service. Expansion
provides more opportunity for promotions. When you
become familiar with Pacific Telephone's operations,

you can set yourself a goal and work toward it, confi-

dent that your services will be needed on a long-term
basis in the telephone business.

^j^v

A -•- X

Our booklet, "Your Career with Pacific Telephone**,
will tell you more about telephone work. Ask your col-

lege placement people for a copy. They will, if. you wish,
arrange an interview for you with our college employ-
ment representatives when they visit your campus. Ch",

call the recruiting representative nearest you. His name
and telephone number is listed in the back of our book-
let. He will be glad to talk over your future in telephone
work.

'

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

4061 Broxton Ave.

Pacific Telephone

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS r'l 1:1'

Earn extra Christmas money

or start an exciting career

Even if you've never worked before, apply now

for a full or port time job ; • • at Bullock's Downtowm

• Full time or short hour work for men and women
• Many part time jobs i • ! four, or five hours a day

• Either selling or non- selling work

• Do youn.Christmas shopping with ease ^
• Join the fun, -excitement of Christmas at Bullock's Downtown

• Convenient to oil transportation*

9pP lie nnyi* P^'B^^^®^ Office, Tenth Floor^

066 U5 II UW..
Bullock's mil Street BuUding

pr?^^^^ Hffl 5nd S»vwth: TRtnity Mm. Store h<>ur» TueJddy thrbuqh Soturdo¥> 9-30 to 5l30; Mondoy, 0:30 am. to 9:00 pJ»

1vH

mimm. m

rfr,'. 'Ai' - '•Wi^w.-jc- <t..;iji* •i(4>6i-Va"<-

im *^mfit-^ -^

^lar^irTjr ffij.M. ...jft.^
^ .' ;

. , '

14««« .,.'lki««<IL-t.»*vkJ.»'> «« -.^ J '•• »1

••"f -nj*' "'^^v...
':iM^?f'?^'^'
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Great Win . .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

urday tore up the middle for 17 yards. Camerop added a run of
12 and from the 6, Paul tore over tackle for his twelfth touch-
down of the year.
That ended the scoring but by this time the issue was no

longer in question. The Trojans couldn't budge against that great
Bruin Ime .

.

, and their passing attack fizzled completely against
the tight UCLA secondary.

Trojans Dead for Sure
So much did the Bruins dominate the game that they had the

ball for 76 plays to only 48 for the Trojans. And they netted
248 yards to SC's 109 .. . and when it really counted, in the
second half, the Bruins held SC to 21 yards rushing in a great
display of defensive determination.
And so with a masterful team effort, the Bruins today reign

as the champions of the Pacific Coast. They did it under the
greatest presmire and without faltering for an instant. They
made thousands proud with their unflinching desire. Perhaps
Co-Captain Chuck Doud summed it up for the entire team when
he whispered in the dressing room: "I never wanted to win bo
much in all my life."

FREE II
Willi Your

and all the hors d'ouevres, spa-

YyC Dinner ?•»?***» '•vloU you c»n eat/ with

LittieTonys

choice of many deliciously pre-
pared entrees.

MSI 3 WEST PICO BLVD.
4 BIks. West of Sepulveda

FREE PARKINS

"The Blood You Give — Will Let Them Live''

UCLA Blood Prive On Campus
November 30 — December 3

Sign-up Now — Kerkoff-Royce

n Science Organization
at the University

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordially invites the University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings dt 3:10 P.M.
etnd to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-FrT. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the Bible, Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian
Science Literature including:

The n Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper
may be read and borrowed.

. brusselTs for value

. . and here's why
40% Cashmere Sweaters . . $10.95

luxurious Mend, «% Ciwlunere, 45% Wool, 16% Nylon

..$3.99

.$3.99

Smart New Weskits .....
No wai'drobe complete without one

Faded Blue Denims . • . .
Heavyweisrht, Sanforized shrunk

Cotton Argyle Sox
Smart eombed Cotton, finest quality

Hans Knit Shorts . .
Finest combed Cotton, finest quality

Corduroy

Sport Coats
FUp Pocket«, Side Vents

$17.95

JmH too fett from eampu* gaf

79c

79c

brussell^s
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • M. 2-4M0

FREE PARKING • OPEN MON. BVENINai
WfSTWOOO VltlA^f

J

Harriers Trounce "*'J
^•*»'*®* • • •

Unbeaten USC
UCLA's cross country squad

turned in it's best performance
of the year when they trounced
use's previously unbeaten thin-
clads 21-34, in a meet held Sat-
urday at Westwood.
The Bruin harriers avenged

two earlier losses to the Tro-
jans as they- swept the first

. three places. Captain Larry Car-
ter paced the Bruin assault as
he won his third straight race
against SC.

The race was scheduled for
four miles, but a slight error
in measurement reduced the
contest to a mere 3.8 miles.
Carter's winning time over the
shorter route was a swift 20m
56s.

Bobby Hunt and Pat Delgado
also.turned in outstanding per-
formances, finishing second and
thind respectively. Delgado's
feat was even more pleasing to
Pat, Who trotted across the fin-
ish line weU ahead of his arch
rival of prep school days, SC's
Fernando Ledesma.
Trojan first man Marty Mont-

gomery could finish no better
than fourth. Marty edged Bruin
freshman star Bob Seaman who
ran his best race to date

(Continued from Page 6)

Ing further on this point and
said, "Overall they had a fine

club and deserved to win.

"UCLA is as tough a defen-

sive ball club as we've played.

Mighty fine. They are the only

team we didn't score on."

He also lauded his own de-

fense. "I thought we did a good
job of containing them for a
while. Dailey was the only one
that really got away,
"They won the hard way.

Their reverses, end arounds,
and passing didn't bother us. It

was the fullback up the middle
and th^ tailback cutting in off
tackle."

BRAKE RELINE
SPECIAL

Positively tor }fw, Oalr

31.96

Re^rular

Price
15"

Mntertel

For Moat ^draalla
Equipped Cajrs Using
Johns-Manville Unlngs

CAMPOS BRAKE
SERVICE

10930 Lindbrook Dt.

AR. 7-0701
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Bowling

293
43

250
12
2

use
27

118
47
71
21
4

-2 38

76 48

248 109

Number of rushing plays^^'^MTota yards gained ruahilig
*

Total yards lost rushing
wet yards gained rushingForward passes attemptedForward passes completed
Forward passes had
intercepted

Net yards gained
forward passes

Total number of rushing& passing plays
Net yardage gained
rushing & passing

Yardage intercepted passes
returned

1st downs from rushing
1st downs from forward
passes

1st downs from penalties
Total first downs
Yardage of punt returns
Average length of punt
returns ig 77

Yardage of klckoff returns 15
Average length of kickoff
returns 15.00 15.00

Yardage of punts 243 216
Average length of punts 40.50 41.60
Average length of kickoffs 49.33 51.00Number of penalties against 9
Yardage lost on penalties 75Number of fumbles 3
Ball lost on fumbles 1
Ball lost on downs 2

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rashinr

TCB YG ft Net Avg TO

SKI ^
BARGIANS! „._ ""

Ski Fraa Safety Bindings. Sywo Cables la^S ^9S
White Stag Ski Pants—100% Wool 19.95 12.95
Molitor Ski Boots . ?...._ 55.00 46.95
Gregg Lam. Hickory Skis' with metal edges....25.00 I •.95

Steel Ski Poles, I yr. breakage guarantee 8.95 ^6.95

Star Sporting Goods
IMI N. Highland Ave. Hollywood 9-1949

J !

I

48
11

11
151

6

1

6
15

3.75
45

3
33
5
3
2

UCLA
Davenport
Cameron
Villanueva
Stits
Dailey
Stalwick
Loudd
Hermann
Collins

14
18
9
6
8
2
1
2
4

56
70
39
18
71
8
5
8

18

16
4
23

4.00
3.00
3.83

5 -0.83
71 8.88

56
54
35

8
6
8

18

4.00
5.00
4.00
4.50

1
1

Totals 64 293 43 250 3.90 2
UC8 TCB YG YL Net Avg. TD

Dandoy
Han
Koch
Hawthorne
Riddle
Crow
Bozanic
Contratto

9 56 56 6722
4 15 1 14 3.50
6 32 22 10 2.00
1
8
2
1
1

Bad cntr. pass 1

2
5
8

4
3

17 -17

2.00
5 1.66
8 4.00
4 -4.00
3 -3.00

Totals 27 118 47 71 2.62

WOULD
LIKE .

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcome —
GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood—M24 Hollywood H.

©londalo—219^', N. Brand Bl.

Former
jant. Ana— 1 10'/, E. 4th St.

Mr. America Phoonix, Ar'n.— is So. Firsf Ave.
Paiadena. Sym Opaning Soon — Cor. Fairoali & Colorado
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THE UNE PLAY WILL GET
YOUR POINTS ACROSS IN

BRUIItf
CLASSIFIEDS

per dojr, $2.00 per weefc^15 Words

BRlftN HORDE HEADING FOR WESTWOOD RALLY
For Rooters by th« Thousand, ffTo Sky was no* th« Lionif

Photo by Ray Cipperly

Thousands of Bruins Clamor
In 'One of Greatest Rallies'

BY rHIUP BBBK
At what proved conrfuslvely

to be "one of the greatest ral-

lies of all time," close to 7000
clamoring Bruins participated
in a celebration that lasted 120
minutes and covered an area
10,560,000 sq. feet.

Under the inspired cKrection
of Rally Committee, the many
thousand Bruins left the quad
at 9:45 a.m. passing through
the Ad and BusAd Buildings
and then making a turn down
Hilgard Ave. in the direction
of Westwood Village.

Three trucks carrying the
grid stars, Coach Red Sanders
and members of Varsity Club
led the parade of rooters while

Proiect's Report

To Close Classes

At to Tomorrow
AU 10 o'clock classes^ are

called off tomorrow as a special
program on purposes, events
and accomplishments of Projeet
India is to be presented in the
RH Auditorium.

A welcoming address to the
student body will be presented
by Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len, while the entire program
will be presided over by
ASUC. A Prexy Lew Leefourg.

Ch ' rman of the project, Eton
Olrich, will exfdain the objec*
tives of the Project, the method
Of selection of members, prep-
aration involved in making this
trip^ and why another project
was organized this year.
Colored slides of the activities

and work project wiU be shown
with Brent Bowen, student ac-

tivities advisor, and Bob Naga-
moto, Commutor Rep narrating.
Diane D<Knoghue will finish

the program by relating the
reactions of both the Indian
students and the UCLA group.
She will also teU of the mis-
conceptions existing among col-

lege students in India concern-
ing the American way of life.

the Great Bruin band augment-
ed the 5000-voice Kruin singers
in -By.**

^, /..'
,,
>^^

The crowds turned off BHI-
gard at Weyburn and were noet
by campus police directing the
traffic up Westwood back to
the campus. The three trucks
including the yell leaders fol-

lowed the instructi(Mis>

But the Bruins were,>detcr-
mined.

UCLA had not won the Rose
Bowl bid for^nothing and if not
the sky, certainly the West-
wood-Wilshire intersection was
the limit.

Rooters by the thousands
pushed by the understanding
policemen and amazed West-
wood businessmen who left

their counters to watch the
S9>ectacle.

Back on campus the spirited

Bruins joined again in what
Coach Sanders called "th^ great-

est rally of all time."
Sanders conunended the spirit

of the UCLA rooters and the

Bruins stood up in acclamation
^at the close of his speech.
— Student Body President Lew
Leeburg. who toc^ over as MC,
tiien introduced the faculty
representative to the Pacific
Coast Conference, Dr. Claude
Jones, who announced, not with-
out much anticipation, that the
Great Bruin Varsity had been
invited to the Bowl.

Again the applause was deaf-

ening, only equalled after Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen's tact-

ful announcement of dismissal
of classes for the rest of the
day.

Finally the entire procession
joined in singing the Alma
Mater. This ending a rally, the
kind of which should and only
does happen once in a college
student's lifetime.

As the rooters left the scene,

one thought was still in their

nrdnds. And that was their yell

to the Varsity for the approach-
ing Rose Bowl game:
"Let Loose Thy Thunder."

RegentsAl/ocatetoUCLA

$208,879Gifts, Pledges
UCLA wQl receive $208,879 of

the $718,160 in gifts and pledges
accepted Friday by the Regents
of the University of California
in a meeting in Berkeley.

Campus totals, as reported by
President Robert Gordon
Sproul, were as follows: Berke-
ley $91,810, Davis $15,171, Los
Angeles $208,879, Riverside
$7,515, San Francisco $384,698
and statewide 10,086.

Largest gift to UCLA was
$75,000, from the estate of Scott
Brown of Chicago, tb estaMish
the Lida Scott Brown Fund for
dissemination of information
about birds. The fund will be
administered by the department
of zoology.

Gifts and pledges from the
U. S. Public Health Service to-

taled $40,529, largest of whidi

was $25,000 for additional teach-

ing personnel to train third and
fourth year medical students in

the field of cardiology.

Two other USPHS gifts were'
$6,929 for investigation^^ of cer-

tain drugs on congestive heart
failure by Dr. S. H. Basset and
$5,000 for research on the cen-
tral nervous system by Dr. R.
D. Tschirgi.

fm^
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Student Fee Hike
Called Necessary
By U President

BY BIIX ULLMARK
University President Robert

Gordon Sproul told The Bruin
yesterday that in his opinion
the $5 raise in the student in-

cidental fee "was not only nec-
essary but justified."

He said that a careful analysis
had been made by his office of
the. costs which the incidental
fee is designed to meet and
based the request for the fee
increase on the results of that
report.

The University president did
not believe the present increjise,

approved by the Board of Re-
gents at last Friday's meeting
"foreshadows any further in-

crease in the near future."
He added that the opening of

the student health s«rvice in
the UCLA's Medical School is

only part of the reason for the
$5 hike and that other factors
entered into the decision.

The incidental fee, whirfi as
of July 1, will become $42, plus
$8, ASUCLA membership fee
for undergraduates, is designed
to meet expenses which are not
part of regul^c instruction
costs. Those include health ser-

vices, counseling, job placemtent,
special services.

Ages of La>^

Dr. Ulysses S. Granf, dean of

the cnvrsion of soclaf sciences,

speaks before the Prelaw Assn. at

3:30 tUs afterrnxM in Law 108

on '*Law Through the Ages."

According to Dr. Donald S.
MacKinnon, director of Student
Health Service, greatly in-
creased student health facilities
will be available, when the new
hospital is in operation.

Services to be offered that
are not now available include
free hospitalization for a 30-day
period; emergency dental treat-
ment; expanded X-ray service
and approximately a 50 percent
increase in the outpatient clinic
facilities.

The fee increase was sought
to meet expenditures incurred
tlurough construction of a hos-^
pital on the UCLA campus,^
scheduled to open during the'
coming year. The increase was
voted by the Board of Regents
at their third monthly meeting.

• • •

Student Poll

Reveals Views

On Fee Raise
In a poll taken yesterday on

' campus regarding the new $5
fee hike, the following opinions
were voiced by students:
• J«Ty Lewis, head yell

king: "I'm against it. It may
mean I have to quk s(Aool."
• Al Lasher, freshman class

president: "Still the biggest bar-
gain in education and facilities

growing bigger every year."
• Diane Dihvorth, freshman:

"I'believe that the $5 increase
is justified in view of the in-

creased facilities that will be
availajble."

• Emmy Thompson, transfer
from the University of Oregon:
"This is serious—"I'm changing
colleges t>ecause of that."

• Mark Tangner, freshman:
"It seems to me if they cant
get money any place else, it's

worth it. But if they had a hike
in the fee every time they buUt
a new building it might add
up."
• John Geyer, history grad:

"It doesn't seem out of propor-
tion to me, considering the ris-

ing costs. Forty-two dollars a
semester is a cheap educaticm.

Music Faculty To Present

Royce Hall Concert Today

PCC Reveals Bowl Choice;
Bruins Have Rosy Future
The last vote came in some-

time before 10:30 yesterday
morning.

The colleges and universities

of the Pacific Coast Conference
telegraphed a unanimous vote
for UCLA to represent their

conference in the Rose Bowl.

Shortly after the notice was
received. Chancellor Raynrond
B. Allen released the following
Statenaent:

"This is a great day not only

for Bruin students and alunuil,

but also the community of Los
Angeles of which UCLA is an
important part.

"I congratulate Coach Red
Sanders and his fine staff, the
splendid football team that has
represented us this year and
all others who have made a suc-
cessful season possible. UCLA,
I know, will do its upmost to

uphold the honor and reputa-

ference in the Rose Bowl."

First Music Faculty Concert
of the seasOTi will be presented
at 8:30 pjn. Tuesday in RH
Auditorium. Compositions by
the contemporary composers
Lukas Foss and Paul Hinde-
mith will be featured.
George Drexler, flutist, Bert

Gassman, oboist, Frederick Mor-
itz, basson and Sinclair Lott,
Fi-ench horn, all first chairs of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
and lecturers Jn the music de-
partment of UCLA, will take
part in the program.

Other faculty members will
include Feri Roth, leader and
founder of the Roth String
Quartet, Lukas Foss, pianist-

composer-conductor, Anne Shaw
Price, soprano, Robert U. Nel-
son, Helen Busseil and Natalie
Limonick, pianists and Gerald

trinetist.

perform Stravinsky's "Sonata
for Two Pianos." Accornpanied
by the composer. Miss Price
win sing excerpts from Foss'
"Cantata Prairie," and "Song of
Songs" and 'Tempest."
The faculty woodwind quintet

will play Beethoven's "Quintet
in E Flat Major, Opus 71." The

remainder of the program will

consist of the "Sonata for Vio-

lin and Piano in A Major, Opus
100" by Johannes Brahms. Roth,

, violinist, and Miss Linrtonick are
the performing artists.

The affair is open to the pub-
lic. No admission will be
charged.

ASUCLA Cardholders Entitled To Buy
*

Ticket for Rose Bowl Game Soon
Each hold«- of an ASUCLA card will be entitled to one ticket

to the Rose Bowl game Jan. 1, 1964 in Pasadena.
Price of the tickets will be $2.75 according to General Mgr^ Wil-

liam C. Ackerinan.

If any student has lost his ASUCLA card a duplicate will not
be available. ^—Date of sale of the tickets will be announced by the General

%

Kelsim aitd Miss Busseil will Manager's office at a later date.
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WORLD WIRE

Plane Crosses US
In Record Flight
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY LARRY SKALINSKY
A huge new American Airlines E>C7 with Gen. And Mrs. Mar4c

Clark among ita 57 passengers, raced across the United States
from Los Angeles in 6 hours and 31 minutes yesterday.
Rex Smith, American's vice president, said this was a record

lor passenger-carrying airplanes.

The airplane reached 475 m.p.h. In starting its descent toward
New York's Idlewild International airport.

American plans to inaugurate regular non-stop schedules with
PC7s, between Los Arfgeles and New York, Nov. 29.

The Air Force announced ...
. . the veteran 49th Fighter-Bomber Wing of the U.S. 5th Air
Force — about 19 swift F84 Thunderjets yesterday pulled out of
Korea.

^^

However, the fighter-bombers are at Japanese bases and would
be able to strike immediately if, the Korean War breaks out again,
the Air Force said.

Gen. O. P. Weyland, Far East Air Forces commander, said

in a statement the withdrawal conformed with Air Force policy
to deploy forces for maximum effort.

He said the wing was not replaced in Korea although—under
armistice terms—the United Nations Command may replace as
many combat planes as are withdrawn.

A top movie producer said ...
. . . yesterdiay he was kicked out of the Communist party foi

seeing a psychiatrist
Producer William L. Alland, maker of the 3D hit "It Came from

Outer Space," said he told a House Un-American Activities sub
committee that 95 pel-cent of the Cortimunists in Hollywood be-

longed on a psychiatrist's couch. ^—

Tutday. Nov. 24. 1 953 Perfuiliecl Bfuill GRAD'S PLAY PREMIERES
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Fails To Carry
Rose-Like Scent
We tried . . . but perfume

just isn't made for sprinkling
on newspapers.

Eager Daily Bruin staffers
met at 9:45 yesterday mdl*ning
in back of Kerchkoff Hall. In
their arms they held a spray
gun filled with rose perfume.
The scent was sprayed on

10,000 copies of yesterday's
Daily Bruin, but somehow it

didn't stick.

If any student has a copy of
the Monday paper and would
like it to carry the scent of
roses, there's a half-gallon of
the smelly stuff left in the DB
Office, KH 212.

Thesis Production
Opens Tomorrow

>• t

Listening In
AMS
Meet at 2 p.m. today in the KH
Faculty Lounge. All members
should be there for SoCam pic-

ture.

AWS
COED ASSISTANT—Meet at 4
p.m. today in RH 144. Plans for

a social get-together will be dis-

cussed.

GSA
Council meets at 7 tonight in

the KH Memorial Room.
JUNIOR CLASS
Spring Sing Committee meets
at 4 p.m. today in BAE 162.

Work material for the rest of

the week will be distributed.

ORIENTATION — Meet at S
p.m. today in the KH Women's
Lounge. ' t »

•
I

•

PHILANTHROPY — Imp9i;tant

meeting of all committee mem-
bers and chairmen for Christ-

mas Stocking drive at 4 p.m.
today at 708 Hilgard Ave.
BIOLOGY AS^N.
Meet at 8 tonight in PB 137. Dr,
Clara M. Szego, endocrinologist,

Membership Deadline
For Junior Council Set
No more after Wednesday!
Junior class council member-

ships will not be sold after

Wednesday, according to Sue"
Wood, membership chairman.
Membership in the council

entitles an junior io free en-

trance to the Junior Prom and
jazz concert. "Nonmembers
must pay $6 for admittance to

these and all other junior ac-

tivities," she added. The money
may be paid to the Kerckhoff
Hall cashier.

TodJgy^s Staff
Night Editor L Skalinsky
Desk Editor Larry Skalinsky
Sports Night

Editor. Ralph Melaragno
News Staff: Beverly Benson, Lee

Cake, Jean Fox. Chuck Liomas,
Adele Newell, Bob Paakin, Fredy
Perlman, Jean SchenKman,
Michelle Vale, Steve Wayne.

speaks on "Hormonal Action
and Counteraction."
MODEL UN
Publicity meeting at noon to-

day in Ad 381.

PRE LEGAL ASSN.
Meet at 3:30 p.m. today in Law
108. Dr. J. A. Grant will speak
on "Law Through the Ages."
TROLLS
Pictures will be taken from 8
to 10 tonight at Manning's Stu-
dio.

Spfi^g Musical
Nowl.ooking F0r
Executive Staff^

Qualified people are now be-
ing sought for the executive
staff of the forthcoming Var-
sity Show spring musical, an-
nounced Producer Bruce Camp-
bell.

Appointments for interviews
today and Wednesday can be
made in KH 204B, where the
interviews will be held, Camp-
bell said.

Positions to be^, filled are
those of choreographer, musical
directors, song writers, lyricists,

stage managers, construction
managers, assistant producers,
assistant directors, publicity di-

rectors, business managers and
script supervisors.

Senior Questionnaires

Oue Through Thursday
Thursday is the deadline for

the submission of Letters and
Science senior's questionnaires,
according to John Adams, man-
ager of the Bureau of Occupa-
tions.

Completed forms can be re-

turned to envelopes in Royce
Hall or BurOc in Ad 170.

"Chindee" has its premiere at

8:30 tomorrow night in the 3K7
Little Theater as the fall sem-

ester thesis production of the

theater arts dept.

Only a limited number of tick-

ets are available for this pro-

duction because of the small
capacity of the theater, it was
announced. These may be pur-

chased for 85 cents between
noon and 3 p.m. today and be-

Rose Ball' Theme

Chosen for Prom
Winning theme fore the Jun-

ior Prom, "Rose Ball," was sub-
mitted by Hermann Hoffman,
announced Walker Bush and
Gerry Croynwns, publicity co-

chairmen.

"Juniors who sell three or
more bids for the 'Rose Ball'

can get special seats for the
Junior Prom Jazz Concert
CounciL members interested in

picking up the bids for selling,

should report at 4 p.m. today
in BAE 121," Bush said.

"Concert Hall Presentation of

Jazz," submitted by Robert
Markman, was picked winning
theme for the Junior Prorti

Jazz Concert.

All prospective Junior Prom
Queen contestants have until

Friday to submit applications

in KH 401 for the contest ac-

cording to Croymans.
Ten finalists will be chosen

next Tuesday,

fore each performance at the
theater.

"Chindee" concerns the ef-

fects that the modern indus-

trialized way of life have had
on the ancient culture and tra-

ditions of the Navajo Indians.

Robert J. Barrows, UCLA
grad student, and author, and
Richard Castello, director, are
submitting the play and ^o-
duction as their thesis require"

ment for the Master's degree?

Thesis productions are pre-

sented once a semester by the

theater arts dept. and are part
of the graduate program lead-'

. ing to a MA degree.

Performances will be showi]|

at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow through-'?'
Saturday with a matinee pr«^ "f

sented ^i 2:50 p.m. Friday. *t^t
» 11

BRAK£
SPECIAL

«. 95
Reg.

$4.50
S^alue
• Inspect Brakes
• Adjust Service Brakes
• Adjust Hand Brake ^

• BepfMbk Front Wheel
Bearings

(For Domestic 'Hydraulic

Equipped Cars Only)

Cami^Us Brake Service'

L0930 Lindbrook Dr., AS 7U7tfl

16 Years In Westwood VUiage
In Standard Station

Calling U

bruin classified
where buyers • .

and sellers meet!
BATES: 60c for 16 words for 1 Insertion

$2.00 for 15 words for 6 insertions
Mon. thru Fri.
9 a.ni.-l pan.

Fashion Models
Model ' Josie Fashion Show

model tryouts will be held at
noon today in BAE 147.

Plant Hormones
Dr. Robert J. Foster, profes-

sor of chemistry at the Cali-

fornia Institute ot Tecfinology,
speaks on "Chemistry of Plant
Hormone Action," at 4 ^.m. to-

day in Chem 2224.

Death Valley Trip
Information . about the | l/RA

Mountaineers and the Hiking
Club's trip to Death Valley over
Thanksgiving weekend is avail-

able in KH 309.

Cub Classes
No more Daily Bruin Cub

Classes will be ^eld. All new
cubs see Al Frank In KH 212
to make appointments to take
the cub test.

PERSONAL FOB RENT
EXPERT typlni;. Specialize in thesea.
term papers, reports, nianuscripta.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.

^
AR 9-8794.

A STERN srovemess, madame Rod,
desires unruly boy. Object: En-
glish massage. Instructions strict-
ly followed. AX 23707.
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The UCLA Daily Bruin u fub-
llshed daily throughout th« rtuiool
year, except Saturdays and Sunoays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 westwood Blvd., LiO«
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-class matter

April 19. 1945, at the postoffic* at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 8, 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only* and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration. '

Telephones: BRadshaw 26161, ARl-
zona 80971; City Desk. Ext. 310; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 41464.

•PERSONALITY.

Hi^lR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizone, 8-5451

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any ^aAch ^
Complete overhaul, with parte 4^^V #^

ONLY ''V
Slight exfra charge on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWCX>D BLVD.

4 Blk«. So. of Wilihir*

AM I-7742

CLASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
Ladles—$19.00

Others from $7.S0

Hormon Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. S-1422
Your Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Saving to You of 20%

LiOST — Bound chem. ' notebook and
French graninuir. Turn into lost
& found or phone AR 71616-

OPPORTUNITY offered"
,->-.

POLITICAL Science, Public Adminis-
tration, and Business Administra-
tion Majors: Work Part-time for
Los Angeles County, |1.10 per hr.,
must be available 20 hrs. per week
(week days only between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.). Apply by Nov. 27. LA
County Civil Service. Secure appli-
cation at Bureau of Occupations
Part-time Window.

WANTED: Representatives for dis-
tinctive personalized Xmas cards

—

some leads — liberal commissions.
No experience necessary. Winches-
ter's Westwood, 1896 Westwood
Blvd. AR 95733. (Open evenings
7-9:30).

'

FOR sale"
APEX Auto. Dial Washer, nearly
new, 185. Bed davenport with NEW
custom slip cover $76. Odd tables,
lamps, and other household items,
reasonable. ST 54093.

SKIS—new Cregg 6' 6" laminated
hickory, steel rimmed, safety bind-
ings, aluminum poles. Call Syd.

YOrk 3851

1515 MALCOLM.Open 1-5. Lowest
priced newer home in area. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, patio, modern. For-
est E. White, AR 81838.

'

LBICA 3F with f:2 Summitar lens.
Almost new. $275 o r trade for mo-
tion pic. camera. AR 84186.

APT. TO SHARE
HAVE 8 room apt and garage. Share
with girl student. 10 minutes cam-
pus, $40. AR 79004. -

SHARE modern apt. with faculty or
advanced grad student. Near cam-
pus. Call AR 86916 eves.

FOR RENT
$25 MONTH. Single room. Males.
Housekeeping priviledges, parking.
Telephone 1631 Beloit. Inquire 1625
Belolt, Parkins.

NEW, one bedroom, lots of closet
space. Fireplace, garbage disposal,
garage. $95.00. 1857 Pandorn.

AR 81838

ROOM with large desk^ furnished,
separate entrance. quiet, share
bath. $40 mo. Eves.. AR 92503.

$76 MONTH on lease. Bachelor, tiir-

nlahcd, irtilitlcs, pttloian kitchen.
10990 Btralhmore Dff9d."AR 907957"

COMMANDING VIEW. AR 9-5438.
a BLKS. FROM CAMPUS—BRANDNEW LUXURY FURNISHED
SINGLES. SUITABLE FOR 2 PER-
SONS. $47.60 EACH PER MO.

HELP WANTED
DRIVING to northern Michigan via
southern route and Chicago 19th of
Dec., '53 conv. Desire passenger.
Please contact Doris Molden, Lab.,
Culver City Hospital, VE 94311, or
4131 Jackson Ave., CJulver CJlty,
VE 84769.

YOUNG French woman-r-share beach
apartment. Santa Monica. Rent free
in exchange for staying with 2-
year-old daughter. 5 nights weekly.
EX 4-9621 between 12 and 2 p.m.

PVT. ROOM ft Board in exchange
for light duties (electric dish
washer). Small salary. TE 02282
after 4. i

SERVICES OFFEBBD '
'

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu- i

dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makea of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatic. Pickup.

EX^ 69821, EX 3-66»t .

MIMEOGRAPHING, addressing, dlof'
tating, scrips at Lola Moran.s Sec^-.
Service, 1365 Westwood Blvd. Suite
8. AR 787^8.

THESES, term papers typed at mlni-
mun. charge. Call Ruth. EXbrook
8-2381, EXbrook 6-7523.

TUTOR by expert in Physics, MatiC
Chemistry. AR 97972 evening.

USED CARS FOR SALE
LATE model 1947 Mercury, club
coupe, radio, heater, good condi-
tion. $660.00. Call evenings.

EX 42676

1960 FORD Creatliner, leather llnedj.
carpeting, radio, heater, excellent
condition. $985.00. Day, DU 41267;
eve. EX 51876.

'41 DODGE club coUpe. A-1 motor,
tires and body. Radio and heater.
Seat covers, fog lights and diree-
tionals. $276. Call VE 90413 after •.

1950 CHEVROLET Business Coupe.
Good condition. Good engine and
tires. $860. Call AR 32812 after 7
p.m.

1948 tmHmcdLET, 4-door sedan.
Crood condition. $575.00. One owner.
Evenings EX 35923.

'41 BUICK Club Coupe. Excellent
cond. W.W.t newly painted. All ex-
traa. Must sell. WE 18567.

1952 MG. Low mileage. Many ex-
tras. Red leather upholstery. Plaid
cover. WE 3-5276 or WE 1-5668.

'50 PLYMOUTH Conv. Ctood cond.
W.W.. all extras. Must sell. High-
est bid takes it. AX 12496.

Cameron, Doud
On AP All-Coast

Paul Cameron and Chuck
Doud, two mainstays of the

UCLA team, have been named
to the All-Pacific Coast team
selected by Associated Press.

The AP disclosed that Cam-
eron was the only unanimous
selection on the team.

The team was picked by the

AP in collaboration with the

coaching staffs of the nine con-

ference schools. ,•

For both Cameron and Doud
It marked the second straight

TAILBACK PAUL CAMtRQry
Por the Bruins ... < i i|

year that they have made t^^,

AP's al -coast team. . .

The Ijeam this year, however,

is dom^ated by Stanford. The,
Indians' placed three men, Quar>

terback Bobby Garrett and both

ends, Sam Morley and J o h5n

Steinberg.

SC gained two spots when
Aramis Dandoy was named to

the backfield and George Tim-*

berlake was selected for a

guard position.

Pairing at tackle with Doud
was Washington's Duane Ward-
low, a 6-4, 215 pound senior.

At guard with Trojan Tim-
berlake was also a Washington
boy. Milt Bohart. The center al-

so came from the Northwest,
Oregon's Ron Pheister.

,

In the -backfield were two T
quarterbacks and two single
wing tailbacks. Cameron and
Dandoy are the tailbacks while
Garrett and Oregon's George
Shaw operate from the T-form-
ation.

For the first time in many
years the California Bears
failed to get a man on the first

eleven. In fact, only five of the
nine conference schools were
represented on the first squad,
Stanford being high with three

men and SC, UCLA, Washing-
ton and Oregon each placing

two players.

Of the first 11 players, only

three will be back next year.

Both Dandoy and Shaw in the

backfield are Juniors while the

only returning player in the

line will be Pheister, -of Oregon.
The Bruins placed two men

on the second team, both in the

line. Myron Berlin?!- was named
to an end spot while Jack El-

lena gained one of the tackle

berths.

Complete second team In-

cludes Berliner and Tom Nicko-

loff of SC at ends; EUena and
Dean Chambers of Washington
at tackles; Norm Manoogian of

Stanford and Jack Patera of

Oregon at guards; Matt Haz^
tine of Cal at center.

The backfield consists of Paul
Larson of Cal, Al Talley of Cal,
Wayne Berry of Washington
State and Flip Kleffner of
Idaho.
The Bruins placed four men

among those listed by the As-
sociated Press in their honor-
able mention category. Guard
Jim Salsbury and Center John
Peterson were the Bruin line-

men named while Bob (Daven-
port and Bill Stits made the
backfield group.
Others who were mentioned

included Ron Miller of SC and
Jim Hanifan of Cal at ends ; Hal
Reeve of Oregon and Mario

TACKLE CHUCK DOUD
• . . Two on All-Coast Team

DaRae of SC at tackle; Ed Puc-
ci of SC and LaVerne Ferguson
of Oregon State at guards; Ted
Tanner of Stanford and Mel
Bertrand of Idaho at center.

The backs named were Ron
Cook of Stanford and Sandy
Lederman of Washington in ad-

dition to Davenport and Stits.

UNITED AIR LINES

iW Ql^Va Convertifalfl. 186.00
CR •-71

Invites

The women ot U.C.L.A. to

ft showing of » oolor-sound

motion ^cture cntltJed

••SCOTTY WINS

HER WINGS**

The film depicts the refti

life story ot ft Stewftrdess

—

her selection, her trftining,

ftnd her duties.

Sf«wardots Roprosontativ* B«tty Hannomaw of UnHod

Air Linos wiN bo on campus at tho same time to dfscuss

« Sfowardess' careor.

Film: ''Scotty Wings Her Wings
TIME: Docomber 2. 9:00 & 1 1 :00 A.M., 3:00 P.M.

PLACE: Chemistry Building 45

For furthor information, call Buroau of Occupations.

a

A^M
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**HOW GOES l¥?" dials New York-

and a building in Illinois answers

Shell Oil Co. wanted a small brick build-

ing in Illinois to be able to teletype auto-

•matically to a dispatcher in Radio City-

more than 800 miles away. The building

in Dennison, 111., is oAe of four pumping

stations on an important oil line. For

efficiency, all these stations were to be

controlled from New York. Bell System

engineers were asked to help.

Now the New York dispatcher oper-

ates these stations by using an ordinary

telephone dial. By dialing a number, he

can make a pumping station automati-

cally report back Us meter readings by

teletype! He also dials numbers to open

and shut valves, start and stop pumps,

and summon an attendant. It*8 done

through Bell System facilities.

These remote • control installations

represent salesmanship, research and

engineering skill on the part of many
Bell System people. That's the reason

there are rewarding opportunities in

many lines for college people in the tele-

phone compjany. Why not check soon

with your. Placement Officer on your

chances to start with the Bell System

after graduation?

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

reAd bruin classifieds

4^

< 4

THE LINE PLAY WILL GET
YOUR POINTS ACROSS IN

RUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

15 Words • • 60c per day, $2.00 per week

^ *- #>

.i.ii
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Davenport Injury Quiets "" ciose Experts Derby

Bruin Victory Celebration
Coming on the karift of the

wildesf victory edcMration in

UCLA history, a quick damper
was thrown on the Bruin foot-

ball picture last fliaiik.

Trainer Ducky Dnisr revealed
that Fullback B»b Davenport's
injured knee will be placed in

a cast for seven days.

* Davenport ha£ a torn medial
ligament, picked up hi the
rugged SC bittle. Drahe be-

lieves that Bob will be ready
for the Rose Bowl game with
Michigan Stale but added that

"the doctor ttiinks he will get

weW sootier' tf^ the Kiipe is put
in a cast."

Ducky added tkat Davenport
will be aJrie «» w^k with the

cast on M» Ice ^"^ ^l*^ dbctor»
will be uMMr te Ic9 how
severe the ha^fury is until after

the cast is removed and Bab
starts^ the exercise and xiuft ob
the injured knee.

Co-Captain Chuck Doud has
the same injury as Davenport,
a torn medial ligament, but it

isn't believed as serious as
Bob's. Doud will not have to

wear a ^ast aad^ Dvcky beUeves
he'll definrteljr be ready to play
in the Rose Bowl.

Among the minor ailments,
both Paul Cameron and MHU
Davis came up with hip pofrrts

but neither injury is serious.

Both boys played Saturday af-

ter picking up their injuries.

Pete Dailey had hia hand
stepped on and Johnny Peter-
son came vp -m^Sh ai» injorecl

wrist. Petes$oa^s wriei was
x-rayed yesterday but the ex-

Soccemten Top

Trojans, )&-t;

Prep for USF
Finally lu^eashing a long over-

due offense with d^r^stating ef-

fect, UCLA's soccer team start-

ed off the "Beet SO' weekend
in fine style as they walloped the
Trojans last Friday, 10-1,

The Bruins really hit their
stride and they could do no
wrong as eight dilierent nses
pushed the ball across from all

sides of the field.

• CoAch Jock Stewart wa» v^ry
pleased with his team's perform-
ance and said that they can hold
their own if they play like tfatt

against the champion University
of San Francisco next Saturday.

Another cause for Stewarts

goalie Micco Minardos, thereby
letting him make use of regular
Goalie Ted Anderson's skill at
other positions.

Anderson is considered the
- most versatile player on the
team, having played on all three
lines besides being goalie. He
played inside forward for the
first time this year apd scored
Us first goal.

Other newcomers to the for-

ward line who tallied during the
course of the game were regu-
lar Right Fullback Horst Wich-
Dan and Halfbacks Dutch Van
Veen and Dave Kalal. Other
corers were Insides Boris Mori
nd George Petropolous, Wing
Fred Thone, and Center For-
ward John Manson, who pushed
across three.

Fine games were turned In
also by Captain Earl Hanson,
Lee Andrews, Cesaar Toscano and

\llie eminent cridceteer, Rene
Miller.

The Trojans scored their only
'goal orl a disputed penalty IdciE

and were completely outplayed
light from the first. UCLA's out-

put of ten goals is astounding
when you camider that it is the
same as a football team scoring

60 points in a gaitje.

games, win be another story. No
But USF. unbeaten in over .50

team has scored more than two
goal& agaln&t

tent of the injury was not
known last night.

After being infonaed of the
official annowaceasent naming
the Bruins to tiie Bowl, Red
Sanders stated:

"Fm sure I speak for the
players and coaches wfesen I say-

that we're very happy. We've
been working hard for tMft all

season and now that we're in

it I Icnow that we're going to

work as hard to win it.

"If our team tries att hard in

the Rose Bowl as tiley cttd to

get in it, we won't be embar-
raaacd or humiliated."

Dr. Gaude Jones^ UCLA^

faculty representative to the
FCC. broke the official an-

Mmaccment oi the conference
decision.

"At 10:47H a.m. the Ctom-
ntissioner's office informed me
of the vote." said Dr. Jones. "I

dont know what they were
waiting for, I voted early Sat-

urday evening."

Jim Myers, Bruin line coach,

expressed the general sentiment
of tlie day when he declaied:

"We knew we're meeting the
best team in the Big Te». I

think they're going to see the
6est team in the Pacifir Ooast
Cwtference."

Wfeard of Odds K^J^ Starr

proved hfs right to that dls-

tingnisiied tiOe over the weelfe-

end by inonrkig Into first place

in the Experts Pick 'Em derby
with only a week te ga^ posting
a low score of 327 foe Satur-
day's ballgames.

Previous pace-setter Ralph.
Melaragno. in front for the past

/ew weekSh finished third for the

week with, a 423 score and drop>
ped to second place. Starr has
2(J9S points for the year, Melar-
agne 371S.

And tli€re''s only a week to gfy.

I^wrts Writer Jeff Blankfort
was second for the weel^ with
a score of 35a gWing hfan a 2886
mark for the year.

In third place ahead of Blank-
fort is Athletic Director Wilbur

Jcrfaas wko has been consistently

near the top all year. Johns, wltt

a 43& tot^ was fourth for

week aad a 2833 sum,

hhm third best for the

campaign.

Al Grecnstein, in the running
for a few we^is» sank a few
depths lower with, the eightk
best tally of 505. That leaves

him hi fifth with a 2890 total.

The Coaches,, early leaders in

October, were sixth for the week
with a 482 score and are aow in
sixth place with a 28dl record.

WeeWs ]l«Bulls: Starr sav. Bfeml^
fort 368. Melaragno 429. JohiMi 435,
XjC^vtttT^ 494. OMKitOfl 482, S9cnBCfi* BOO,
Gr«enstein 505, Ackerman 513, Kelley
51*

SMSon's RaauUs: St«v
agno 2718. JohM 3889
Grcftnstein 38001. OobcIm*
3088. L^eburs 31E0, Aek
3«i*er StB8.

five years.

Likeltellyou
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Enjoy the one cigarette that's

low in nicotine—highest in

quality.ChangetoChesterfield

today— get smoking pleasure

all ti;ie way!
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earbook to Cover
Bowl Shots, Sound
"A Rose Bowl yearbook" is

the description SoCam Business

Manager Ralph Hansen gives

the 1954 Southern Campus.
The 1954 edition will have

both pictures and sound of the

game, Hansen adds.

Over 300,000 feet of tape will

be used in collecting sound for

this year's record, "Our Year in

Sound," according to estimates

of the Radio Division.

10 a.m. Classes

Cancelled Today
Project India report* to the

campus at 10 a.m. today in the

Royce Hall Auditorium.

, All 10 a.m. class w01 be dis-

missed 'in order that students

ean attend the session. ^

Purpose of tiie meeting is to

explain the objectives of Pro-

ject India, how members are

selected and what the travelers

learned about Indian students.

Colored slides of the activi*

ties, work projects and Indian

scenes will be shown with Brent^

Bowen, students activities ad-

viser, 'and Bob I>ragamoto, com-

muter's representative, serving

as narrators.

A third member of the group

who went to India this sum-
mer, Diane Donoghue, will

speak about reactions to both
Indian and UCLA students.

She will also describe some
of the ideas existing among col-

lege students in India about life

in the United States.

Don Ulrich, Project chairman,
will tell about preparations for

the trip.

. Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

'UKA ASUCLA President Lew
I,^burg are also slated to

speak.

Events already on tape in-

clude registration, Homecoming,
Men's Week, football games,

looker room talks and last Mon-
day's "Village Rally."

Besides the coverage of all

sports, '54 SoCam will include

sectidns on "every phase of

UCLA" including Women's
Week, the Varsity Show, living

groups, sororities and fraterni-

ties. Said Hansen, "Color pages
will be added to SoCam this

year."

Yearbooks may be reserved at

the KH ticket office or from
living group representatives for

a two dollar down payment or

the full price of five dollars, ac-

cording to Don Chatelain, pub-

licity manager.

Payment of two dollars re-

serves a copy of SoCam until

the yearbook comes out'in June,
Chatelain explained. The price
will be six dollars next semes-
ter.

Thanksgiving
Classes Cut

lasaca win uc uistiiioacu hj-

row. XU}i«f4aa5^ ^vY26,

YOUNG 20TH CENTURY PILGRIMS
Reenadmg fhe sfory of the first Thanksgiving will be these University

Elementary School students at 1 1 a.m. today. Open to the public,

the program inclucles music, skits and prayers. The setting is almost-

completed "Ptymduth house." President's proclamation will be read.

The Mayflower carrying 80
political refugees, landed at
Plymouth Rock at 5:48 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 6. 1620.

Classes will l)e dismissed to-

morrow,
1953.

PreStOent Eisenhower has
proclaimed a national holiday.

Chancellor Allen hsys lyroclatmed -
an acaderfttPlfbliday.

Marking^ the anniversary of .

len-

Scljepl litfidAfeJfH^f re-

enact first Thanksgiving at 11
a.m. today.

An 80-piece student orchestra
will perform.
"Many changes have taken

place since that Novemtier day
in the early lOQOs," say Corinne
Seeds, University Elementary
School Principal. "As the na-

tion has grown and world con-
ditions have changed, our con-
cepts of Thanksgiving have
broadened.

"In the UCLA University
'

Elementary School, however,
we have attempted to teach the
eternal values of thankfuUness
as expressed in the first
Thanksgiving."

Fall Drive Charity Show
-ToFeatureSunnyHelmer

ucLa Mmmi

Recording Artist Sunny Hel-

mer and his Dixieland Combo
are featured in the Fall Drive
Charity Kickoff show at 11 a.m.
Monday in RH Auditorium, ac-

cording to Dick Orgell, Fall

Drive chairman.
Also on the bill are Carol

Burnett, star of the recent
Hgmecoming show, and a "Mys-
tery Guest."

"Identity of the Mystery
Guest is a deep secret," Orgell

said, "but if the name were
announced at 9 a.m. everyone
on campus would know it by
10."

The show is under direction

of Armin Hoffman, who served

l-House Global Ball

Slated for Saturday

as musical director on "Royal
Blues."

Other Fall Drive events set

for Monday include an Open
House Auction at the Pi

Lambda Phi House from 9:30

to 11 p.m. _
Student bidders will be able

to purchase the services of

Sorority pledge groups to wash
cars or dishes, Orgell said.

Tuesday will see the opening
of the "Mr. Santa Claus of

1953" contest. Students will de-

cide the battle with ballots in

the form of pennies dropped in-

to jars bearing the likene^g^f
the candidate. r W r

premiere perfr-'^^i.s„anj
Polling piac. » 'sj^uapruc; pojty^. .. ^ r^'*M*ilM"<i

Hall at a booth set up by Alpha
Phi Omega. Each penny counts

one vote and students may vote

as many times as they like, Jer-

ry Dandoy, Fall Drive publicity

chairman explained.

^/UU/t'
' • _
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Chindee Opens
Tonight at 8:30

"Chindee,".presented by the theater arts dept., will be given its

on*-,.? ;>,t '5 3K7 theater.

Sponsored by International

House, this year's annual Global

Ball featurin'g a South Ameri-
can theme, will be held at 8:30

p.fn. Saturday at the Santa Mon-
ica Swimming Club.

Spotlighted as "A Latin Holi-

day," the ball vgll feature Vance
•^Gfaham Of the KMPC radio
show "Bolfero Time" as MC for

the program of songs ahd

Praise Accorded
Bruins' Behavior
After use Game

Vandalism, broken heads and
panty raids.

All these were conspicuously

missing from Bruins' postgame
celebrations.

. That was the conclusion of

C%pt, Nick Janise of the cam-
pus police, Capt. George Robert-

son of the West Los Angeles
poHce, and Chief L. E. Thomp-
son of use's campus police.

Bruins celebrating Saturday's
bowl-bid-winning victory over

use were ". . . the best be-

haved of ariy UCLA group (cele-

brating a major football vic-

tory) in a long time," said
Robertson.

Several carloads of Bruins
who rode to Troy Monday to

remind the crosstown rivaW of

tlie victory "were not out of
line,** said Thompson.
The UCLA students only

rode and sang, he said, though
Trojan students doused them
with water.

**B r u i n students behaved
well," said Janise. "They were
a credit to the school."

"If tiie varsity represents us
as well on New Year's Day
^^'^ s"re to win the Rose
B5wl game.'*^

dances from Mexico, Argentina,
Cuba and other south-of-the

border republics.

Two bands will furnish music
for continuous dancing, offering

popular and Latin rhythms.
Th Queen of th "I" House ball

will be chosen from among Fi-

nalists Lilly Pacheco of Mexico,
Gabriella Marciaq of Panama;
and Anne Katz of the United
States. The" three contestants'

were chosen for final honors
Monday by Judges William
Ackemaan, ASUCLA Gener-

al Manager and Brazilian Vice-

Consul Raul de Sfandek.
Tickets are on sale for ^1.50

per person and obtainabl^. from
the KH Ticket Office or I House
Cabinet meml)ers.

Friday Given as Deadline for

Junior Prom Queen Contest
Friday is the deadline for submitting applications for the Junior

Prom Queen Contest. Preliminary judging will be held Tuesday

from 3 to 5 p.m. in the RH Auditorium.

In the prelims, ten finalists will be chosen, who will then attend

an Honor Luncheon on December 5, where they will have an oppor-

tunity to meet the judges who will make the final selection.

The Queen and two attendants will be chosen at the Prom on

Dec. 11. , * ^
Prizes for the Queen include a modeling course, free perfume

and jewelry, and other prizes to be selected.

The ten finalists will have opportunities at various times before

the Prom to appear on radio and TV shows.

The theme of the Junior Prom has been selected. The Prom

will be a "Rose Ball."

Written by ^racraavr^ ^jtudeuc :rtobert Guy Barrows, "Chindee'*

is the fall semester thesis production of the department, and is

applied ais part of the graduate program leading to the Master's

degree in theater arts.

The play's theme recounts the story of an American people

. who are scarcely known by
most Americans ; the Navajo
Indians. Most of the action

takes place on an Indian trad-

ing post in the great desert of
the southwest.

The conflict between the con-

trasting cultures of the modern
white man and the Navajos is

shown from the viewpoint of a

young white girl and a Navajo
boy, who have grown up togeth-

er since childhood.

Campus Doctor's Efforts Told

Researcher Aids in Weather Predictions

BY BUX ULLMABK
Research performed by Dr. C. E. Palmer of

UCLA has greatly improved the reliability of

Central Pacific Weather predictions, according

to Professor Louis B. Slichter, director of the

Institute of Geophysics.
According to Slichter, •(It has been shown that

.

the conventional ideas of atmospheric circulation

in the sulaequaterial zone are unrealistic.

'The equatorial circulation is dominated by a
broad easterly current overlapping the surface

low-pressure trough.
"This current is the vehicle of a long trahi of

atmospheric waves moving westward, which ex-

tend over the' breadth of the tropical Pacific

Oeean and grow in amplitude until they finally

break Into vertices that stagnate seasonally over

Australia or southeastern Asia to form a 'mon-

soon low.'

"A certain small portion of these vertices Inp

tenslfy rapidly and become typhoons," he added.

^BHchter explained Thst is A result of Dr. Tsiiar

er's coHPelation of existing data, and continued

research it is possible to determine the beginning

and development of typhoons, thus providing

more advanced warning for areas to be hit.

Atomic explosions in the Pacific have helped

provide a great deal of weather data. Safety of

personnel has required detailed knowledge of

weather conditions and of air currents.

The extensive data which have been obtained

by the aid of the Air Force have provided a

wealth of new information about the behavior

of weather in the Central Pacific.

*The heart of good science is good data—and

the elimination of guessworl.," Slichter said. Prof.

Palmer's contributions have been based upon un-

usually comprehensive information."

Dr. Slichter stated that understanding of basic

atmospheric processes In the central Pacific area,

obUined through intensive study of abundant ob-

servational data applying to selected time sequ-

ences, may well lead to Improvements In techni-

Bues of weallicr predictions in other regions.

The cast is composed of a
mixture of veterans and new-
comers to UCLA theater arts
productions.

The young girl Is portrayed
by Noreen Stein, who has ap-
peared in many major produc-
tions such as "Lower Depths,"
"Dark of the Moon," and "Hur-
ly Burly." AI30 featured are
Tony Finazzo, Lee Andrews and
William H. Peckham.
Richard Castello, . another

graduate student worldng for
his master's degree, is direct-
ing the play.

"Chindee" will he performed
each evening at 8:30 Wednes-
day thr-mgh Saturday, and a
matiiv will be given Friday
at 2:6 p.m. Tickets priced at
85 cei .« can be purchased at
the tl-^iter before each per-
forma*"; e.

Fashions for Femmes
Supplied in Supplement
Want to find out what women

are made of?
After vohimlnous research,

the answer was found—to fit

the Jigsaw punie of pointed
toes, short skirt« and "carefully
dishevelled hair" together
turn to the fashion issue In to-

day's Bruin.
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WORLD WIRE

Security Council
Censures Israel
Compiled From Associqted Press Reports

BY JERBY FARBEB
"l%e strongest censure" of Israel was voted yesterday by

UN Security Council lor Israel's Oct. 14 raid on the Jordan vil-

lage of Kibya in which 53 Arabs were killed.

The council ordered Israel to prevent all such actions in the
future.

Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban said that the censure was the

worst possible prelude to the direct peace talks between Jordan
and Israel.

'

The United States urged ...
. . . the UN yesterday to reject Russia's latest proposals for easing

world tension as either unsound or unnecessary. It urged the So-

viet Union, in the interest of American friendship, to "give up seek-

ing the violent overthrow of the U.S. government..

Adiai Stevenson stated . . .

. . before the Georgia General Assembly yesterday that "a nation

cannot be governed nor a world guided by promises, postpone-

ment, paralysis and slander."

He defended former President Harry Truman as "the man who
has done more than jwiy living xnan to check the forward thrust

of communism." '——-—-i-zr - Jii:- .

—

^

The word "Trumanism" ...
. . .was used by Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R, Wise.) to desbribe

what he called "the placing of your political party above the in-

terest of the country."

McCarthy's speech was in answer to Truman's definition of

"McCarthyism" as "corruption of the truth."

At a news conference yesterday . . .

. . . Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said that he hoped

Canada would reply in a spirit of friendliness to requests by Senate

investigators for the privilege of quizzing ex-Russian Igor Gou-

zenko.
At the same time Canadian authorities agreed to let Gouzenko

talk with US investigators, if he wants to do so. -'—.;] '
" V -

"The US made a mistake .. . \

... in totally disarming defeated Germany and Japan after the

last war," said Dulles at the same news conference.

He stated that he concurs with Vice President Nixon who de-

plored Japanese disarmament in a speech last Thursday.

Ousted Los Angeles Postmaster . . .

. . . Michael D. Fanning appealed yesterflay to President Eisen-

hower for a review of his case.

He was fired a week ago by the Post Office Dept

knprisoned atom spy ...

. . . David Greenglass, in a sworn deposition, yesterday named
Julius Rosenberg as mastermind of a Russian radar spy ring that

«iay still exist.

Greenglass stated, "As far as I know, these operations never

stopped and could very possibly be continuing to this very day."

Calling U
Thanksgiving Hike

URA Hiking Club will take a
trip to Death Valley during
Thanksgiving weekend. Signups
are being taken in KH 309.

SoCam Lessons ^ -

Members of Southern Campus
Organizations staff should re-

port to SoCam today for in-

struction on mounting pictures.

Josie Tryouts

Tryouts for Model Josie De-
cember and Monday night

shows will be held at noon to-

day in RH 154. Persons interest-

ed in applying for assistant

chairmanship may contact the
chairman. ^v"

Pingpong Signups
Signups for the URA tourna-

ment are being taken this week
In KH 309. Events include men's
and women's singles and mixed
doubles.

Speed Rhapsody
Engineering Society presents

a color motion picture, "Rhap-
sody in Speed" at noon today in

Engr 4114. The meeting is open
to all interested students.

Christmas Cards
Silk screen processed Christ-

mas cards are now being sold

by Delta Epsilon in Art Bldg.
corridors.

English Lecture
"Trollope's Barchester Tow-

ers" is the title of an English
lecture by Dr. Bradford A.
3ooth, associate professor, to be
given at 3 p.nii today in BAE
121.

Physiology Seminar
Dr. Richard C. Greullch, in-

structor in astronomy, presents
--Physiology .Seminar,

"R»ognt -

Advances in the Study of Bone
Growth" at 1 p.m. today in 5F
108.

Chemistry Talk
"Some Methods for the Deter-

mination of Water" will Joe ex-

plained at 4 p.m. today in Chem
4216 by Grad Student Jack Chin.

Math Seminar
Mathmaticlan Dr. George E.

Forsythe of th Institute for Nu-
merical Analysis lectures on
"Best Conditioned Matrices" at
4 p.m. today in CB 334.

Locomotion Lecture
Graduate Student Ellis C. Ber-

kowitz leads a seminar on "The
Neurological Basis of Locomo-
tion" at 4 p.m. today in PB 137.

Listening In

On Campus
NSA
CLASSICAL MUSIC CLUB —

Meeting at 7:45 p.m. Sunday at
906 S. Spaulding. Dr. Jan Pop-
per will be feature guest.

PBN
Meeting at noon today in RH

138 for officers and members
interested in planning Christ-
mas project

UBA
FLYING CLUB—Compulsory

meeting at 7;30 p.m. tonight in
IG.

WELFARE BOARD
TRANSPORTATION BU-

REAU — Meeting at 3 p^m.
today in RH 13a

Off Campus
HUXEL
Prayer Book Seminar at 3:15

p.m. today at HUlel Council Li-
brary, 900 Hilgard Ave.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Thanksgiving Dinner at 5:45

p.m. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.,
Xoltowad by a meeting at 6 pim.

Striking Tale Told
By Victory Symbol

BY AUDREY KOFF
Pealing with rlngmg laugh-

ter, the Victory Bell greeted

Bruin reporters yesterday at the

second press conference ever

granted by the football sjrmboL

(The bell was first inter-

viewed at Homecoming, 1952.)

Here's how the bell tolled its'

story:

Q. What about this note stat-

ing that Pacific Coast Confer-

ence and Big Ten officials are

somewhat perturbed over the

fact that you are going to be
at the Rose Bowl again next

year?

A. Yes, that's true. The rules

say that no representative can

participate in the Rose Bowl
twice in succession, but I guess

I've fooled them. What other

trophy can make that claim?

Q. How did you fool them?
A. It's my new paint job.

Q. You do look pretty sharp

after your stay on the other

side of town.

A. Well, it's donggong good
to be back. I was so embar-

rassed at behig at SC that my
face was red all this past year,

but I'm okay now. I don't feel

in the least bit blue about wear-
ing my new color. Now I look
appealing, at least.

Q. What do you think of
George Tirebiter?

'Gifted' Hose
AWS Project

Toy-filled nylon hose will be
given to children of migratory
workers of San Joaquin Valley.

Associated Women Students
are currently collecting nylon
hose from campus groups, ac-
cording to Pat Hibbs, asst
chairman of the philanthropy
committee.

The stockings will be dyed by
AWS Stocking Drive Committee
and redistributed to campus liv-

ing groups next week at KH
Patio.

"We would like each living
group to select a representa-
tive to pick up the dyed stock-
ings and to promote and man-
age the drive," added Miss
Hibbs.

Lists will be distributed con-
cerning the types of toys to be
used.

Deadline for turning in the
filled stockings is December 13.

A trophy will be awarded by
AWS to the living group filling
the largest number of stock-
ings.

Today's Staff

Nlgrht Kditor Jerry Farber
Desk EJditor Jerry Farber
Sports Night Editor Bob Seizer
Proofreader irv Drasnin
News Staff: Hunt Bohr, Chuck
Lomas. Ralph Melaragno, Bob Pas-
kin, Harry L. Pretzell, Bill UU-
mark.

Social Staff: Ginger Alder. Benny
Benson. Bob Mennell, Bill Ullmark.

BRAKE RELINE
SPECIAL

Positively for Nov. Only

2L96
Regular
Price 15

95 Labor
and

Materia!

For Most Hydraulic

Equipped Cars Usiiig

JohiMkManville Linings

CAMP{}% BRAKE
SERVICE

10930 Undbrook Dr.

AR. 7-0701

IC T««rs Im' Weatwood Tillsr*
la IHs«iii-d StetiM

A. He doesn't only bite tires.

I've got the dents to prove it

But I toned him down last Fri-

day when I struck up a UCLA
cheer in his* face juSt before
the game.

Q. Did SC work you very
hard at their games?
A. They really couldn't do 90

legally. I'm a ringer you know.

Q. What do you think of the

SC band lining up to greet the

players as they come on the

field?

A. They tried to get me to

play along with the gag. But
I couldn't see lining up with
those fugitives from a space
patroL
As reporters left the victory

emblem, he was heard softly

chiming, "Ding those crazy
Spartans!"

LD Rep Council Meet
Set ftfff' Mondoy in KH
Lower Division Beprrnpiatu

tive Coimoa will meet mt t
p.ni. Mondagr In the KH Meaa>
orial Room. All reps must be
present, stated Bob Hubbell,
Lower Division Representative.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to dioose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

School of Business
in Wesfwood Village

AFTER U.C.L.A.

AcKi*ve Ydbr Goal Through Secrefariat Training

Short Infensiv* Courses — Free Placement Service
12S4 WESTWOOD BLVD. AMiono 3-1105

SAWYER

Clark Header Co. is playing Santa Claus, bring this ad with

you for Christmas Prizes. Good for $5 on purchase of Header
and Extension.

:^~~ Good for $ 1 credit on complete header muffler kit

GIVE YOUR CAR MORE POWER AND REDUCE GAS BILLS

THE CLARK HEADER COe
2018 E. Firestone Blvd. Downey Calif. LUdlow 1-1453

bruin classified
where buyers . •

and sellers meet!
RATEa: 60c for i5 words for 1 insertion

$2.00 for 15 wordg for 5 insertions
Mon. thru FrL
9 a.nn.-l p.in.

PERSONAL FOB BENT
EXPERT typing. Specialize In theses,
term papers, reports, manuscripts.
Reasonable. 2140 Westwood Blvd.
AR 9-8794.

ERSXWHILiB mountain ascenders &
I-House, reqest return of one ex-
ceedingly mobile vehicle. NQAKH 309

PASSENGER wanted to share ex-
penses on 3-day trip to San Fran-
cisco. Leaving today. EX 6-8391.
John Malik.

TIM HOWE and other gophers bring
pie and water wings to Joe Thea-
bold'a house Thursday.

LOST
LOST — Bound chem. notebook and
French grammar. Turn Into lost
& found or phone AR 71616.

OPPORTUNITY OFFERED
POLITICAL Science, Public Admlnls-

tration. and Business Administra-
tion Majors: Work Part-time for
Los Angeles County, $1.10 per hr.,
must be available 20 hrs. per week
(week days only between 9 a-m.
and 5 p.m.). Apply by Nov. 27. LA
County Civil Sei>vice. Secure appli-
cation at Bureau of Occupations
Part-time Window.

WANTED: Representatives for dis-
tinctive personalized Xmas cards

—

some leads — liberal commissions.
No experience necessary. Winches-
ter's Westwood, 1896 Westwood
Blvd. AR 95733. (Open evenings
7-9:80).

FOB SALE
APEX Auto. Dial Washer, nearly
new, $85. Bed davenport with NEW
custom slip cover $75. Odd tables,
lamps, and otiier household items.
reasonable. ST &4093.

SKIS—new Gregg 6' 6" laminated
hickory, steel rimmed, safety bind-
ings, aluminum poles. Call Syd.

YOrk 3851

1515 MALCOLM.Open U5. Lowest
priced newer home in area. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, patio, modem. For-
est E. White, AR 81838.

LEJCA 3F with f:2 Summitar lens.
Almost new. $275 o r trade for mo-
tlon pic, camera. AR 84186.

APT. TO SHARK
HAVE 3 room apt. and garage. Share
with girl student. 10 minutes catn-
pus. $40. AR 79004.

SHARE modern apt. with faculty or
advanced grad student. Near cam-
puB. Call AR 86916 eves.

GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen ' privilegea. $60
mo. near campus. EX 34631

FOB BENT
NEW. one bedroom, lots of chwet

space, fireplace, garbage disposal,
garage. $95.00. 1857 Pandora.

AR 81838

175 MONTH on lease. Bacbelor. fur-

y.jS^^'i,, °VJ'"^ WHman kltrhm,
10990 Btrathmore Drive. AR 90736.

COMMANDING VIEW. AR 9-5438.
2 BLKS. FROM CAMPUS—BRANDNEW LUXURY FURNISHED
SINGLES. SUITABLE FOR 2 PER-
SONS. $47.50 EACH PER MO.

SMALL furnished house near veta
iioepital. 1454 Barrington. $76 per
month. Call after 6 p.m.

ROOM. Heart of Hollywood. Shower
limited kitchen priv., maid service.
2008 Taft HO 8746a

HELP WANTED
'

DRIVING to northern Michigan via
southern route and Cliicago 19th of
Dec., '63 conr. Besire passenger.
Please contact Doris Molden, Lab.,
Culver City Hospital, VE 94311, or
4131 Jackson Ave., Culver City,
VE 84769.

YOUNG French woman—share beach
apartment. Santa Monica. Rent free
in exchange for staying with %-
year-old daughter. 5 nights weekly.
EX 4-9621 between 12 and 2 p.m.

PVT. ROOM * Board In exchange
for light duties (electric dish
washer). Small salary. TB 02283
after 4.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of nut-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

YOUR thesis or terttk paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatlc. Pickup.

EX 69821. EX 3-6591

MIMEOGRAPHING, addressing, dic-
tating, scrips at Lola Morans Sec
Service, 1366 WestwOod Blvd. Suite
8. AR 78748.

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Call Ruth. EX 8-
2881 or EX 6-7623.

TUTOR by expert in Physics, Math,
Chemistry. AR 97972 evening.

USED CARS FOR SALE
'41 DODGE club coupe. A-1 motor.

tires and bodyu Radio and heater.
Se^t covers, fog lights and dlreo-
'Uonals. $275. Call VE 90413 after 6.

1950 CHEVROLET Business Coupe.
Good condition. Good engine and
Ures. I860. Call AR 32812 after 7
p.m.

'41 BUICK Club Coupe. Excellent
cond. W.W., newly painted. All ex-
tras. Must sell. WE 185C7.

1952 MG. Low mileage. Many ex-
tras. Red leather uphoI«t«n-y. Plaid
cover. WE 8-6276 or WE 1-S668.

'50 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good cood.
W.W., all extras. Must selL High-
est bid takes it. AX 12496.

1940 QLD8 Convertible , 06.90

AFR9TC Cadets

Receive Awards

In Wing Review
Sixteen cadets were honored

as distinquished AFROTC stu-

dents yesterday during a

cadets' wing review on campus.

The awards, which were pre-

sented by Col. Wiley T. Moore,
went to outstanding cadets
ranking in the upper third of
their class both in military and
non-military work, who have
demonstrated a definite apti-

tude for service In the Air
Force.

• Receiving the awards
were: Cadet Capt. Joseph L.
Alarid; Cadet Capt. Albert R.
Bates; Cadet Capt. Notman
Berg; Cadet Lt. Edwin R.
Chandler, Jr.; Cadet Capt.
Robert A. DeWitt; Cadet Capt.
Thomas M. Edwards II; Cadet
Capt. Robert L. Finkel; Cadet
Lt. Eugene D. Fink.

• Others rewarded included:
Cadet CapK Kenneth C Gaines,
Jr.; Cadet Capt Joel S. Goor;
Cadet Capt. Hiram H. J. Her-
kenhoff, Jr.; Cadet Capt. Clive
D. Luckenbill; Cadet Capt. Wil-
liam E. Roberts; Cadet Capt.
James M. Rosen; Cadet Capt.
Wayne A. Ross and Cadet Capt.
Peter W. Harris.

SLC, Cabinet Meetings
Put Off Due to Holiday
Due to the Thanksgiving holi-

day tomorrow, ASUCLA Presi-

dent Lew Leeburg announced
that Student Legislative Coun-
cil and the President's Cabinet
will no\ hold meetings today.
The two groups will convene

next Wednesday at the regular
times, Leeburg added.

Coconuts Encourage
Growth of Disease
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The cocoanut, which is so eco-
nomically important to the
South Sea Islands, also plays a
part in a disease that plagues
millions throughout the islands.

So says Dr. David Bonnet of
ttie department of infectious dis-

eases in School of Medicine.

Dr. Bonnet, a medical ento-
mologist, recently left for Tahiti
to do a special investigation of
the mosquitos that transmit
filariasis. The study was made
possible through a $27,000 U.S.
PubWc Health grant.

Major carrier of the disease,
the Aedes polyesiensis mosqui-
to, seems to breed anywhere
there are a few drops of water,
says the entomologist. A favor-
ite breeding place is in rain-

water-filled cocoanut shells and
small holes in growing cocoa-
nuts, gnawed by rats.

There are millions of such

places in which the carrier of
the disease may breed, I>r. Bon-
net says. Thus effective meas-
ures for its control are difficult

as compared to malaria control
projects, where draining
swamps or putting DDT on
pond suriaces, often eliminate
ttie mosquito as a source of
that disease.

Mosquito control is one ap-
proach to the problem. Other
phases of the program employ
hygiene education of natives
and use of a drug called het-

razan. The drug destroys micro-
filariae in the blood, the stage
of the infecting organism trans-

mitted by the mosquito.
Dr. Kessel says that if the

present experimental progi-am
now applied to limited areas can
be extended throughout Poly-
nesia, the disease can eventual-
ly be eliminated from the re-

gion.

Lecturer Tells Of
Novel by Dickens

Lt ColonelJohnsonAppointed

Air Science and Tactics Prof
Lt. Colonel George H. John-

son 11 has been appointed an
assistant professor of Air
Science and Tactics of the
AFROTC.

Col. Johnson arrives from
Loyola University, where he
was with the AFROTC for one
year.

His present tour of duty,

which consists of his activities

as director of Administration,
detachment adjutant, and Sup-
ply officer, follows a wartime
assignment at the European
Division Air Transport Com-
mand, Orley Field, Paris.

Assoc. Extension Director
Returns From Conference
Dr. Paul H. Sheats, associate

director of the University Ex-
tension, returned to the campus
on Monday from iTis position

as consultant at the Industry-

College Conference at West Vir-

ginia.

The conference, held at Green-
brier, White Sulphur Springs,

was concerned with the expan-

sion of educational services for

industrial employees, by means
of cooperation between industry
and colleges.

Cochairmen were Henry T.'

Heald, chancellor of New York

University and Admiral Ben
Moreel» chairman of Jones and
Laughlin Steel Corp.

Other speakers were Robert

R. Young of the C and O Rail-

road; Milton S. Eisenhower,

president of Pennsylvania State

College and Millicent C Mcin-
tosh, president of Barnard Col-

lege.

Dr. Sheats is also president of

the United States Adult Educa-
tion Assn. He was installed in

office last month, in ceremonies
held in New York City.

FULL TIME
^ Nontechnical

(Contact Mrs. Harmer)
Tuesday

ARTHUR YOUNG, C.P.A., Los
Angeles; on-the-job training;

males; business administration

majors, preferably BS in ac-

counting; two-point average de-

sirable but not essential.

Technical
(Contact Marti MUne)

.Tuesday
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT, Bur-
bank, Cal; Ae^ME/EE; BS, MS,
or PhD.

PART TIME
Female

(Contact Mrs. Howard)
GENERAL OFFICE; Windsor
Ifills; 20 hours weekly; approx-
imately $1 an hour.

GENERAL OFFICE; typing, in-

voicing and billing; 1 to 5 daily

except for Saturday; full-time

after first of year.

B(X>KKEEPER; Beveriy Hills;

clerical and light typing; • 20
llDurs a week to be arranged;

$1.25 an hour; intermediate or

advanced accounting major.

Mak
(Contact Mrs. Bergh)

ACCOUNTANTS
WESTCHESTER DISTRICT;
experience in tax work; full-

time in January, February and
Siarch.

LOS ANGELES; Monday,
Wedneiday and Fridaiy; upper

division; may earn accrual time
toward certificate.

BEVERLY HILLS; senior ac-

counting major; 20 or more
hours a week.

WILSHIRE AREA; 15 to 20

hours weekly to be arranged;
intermeQiate accounting com-
pleted or now being taken.

TA Prof Relates
Theater^s Legend
Ralph Freud, head of the UC-

LA department of theater arts
and a collector of theatrical
folklore, says some superstitions
of the theater were invented for
good reasons and that others
have no Iqiown origin.

There is, for example, the un-
written rule that no one may
knit on tlie stage unless the role
"demands such action. Freud
says this belief was developed
in the late 1880's to keep the
ever-present stage-mothers, who
sat in the wings knitting con-

stantly and keeping a wary eye
on their actress daughters, off

the stage and down in the dress-

ing rooms.

With other students of super-
stitions andfolklore, Freud
shares the belief that supersti-

tions are found in trades and
professions where hazards exist

and vidiere the chief method of

training is by apprenticeships

He was also stationed at the

Militai^ Air Transport Service

at Andrews Field, in Washing-
ton, D.C., prior to his Loyola
Assignment.

Johnson is also the Adminis-
trative Faculty advisor forJthe
Cadet's Leadership LalwratoTy.

BY JONI GERSON
"'Great Expectations' is

Charles Dickens' only deep psy-
chological novel," stated Miss
Ada Ni&bit as she lectured to
the English 4C audience.

In "Great Expectations," Miss
Nisbit continued, "the action is

subordinated to the explanation
of the events leading to the ac-

tion."

Just as David Copperfield
was partlj^ an auto-biography of
Dickens' early life, "Great Ex-
pectations" is ' a partial auto-
biograpliy of the later Dickens.

"It is as if Dickens took a
second and penetrating loolr at
life and himself," said Miss Nis-
bit.

Neither All Good or All Bad
The structure of "Great Ex-

pectations" is contrary to most
Dickens' novels, explained Miss
Nisbit. In this work the story

^ never wanders. No characters
are introduced that are unre-
lated to the plot and the char-
acters are neither all good nor
all bad.

In reference to the last point
Miss Nisbit said, "Great Expec-
tations" is a novel without a
hero, none is all black, none all

white, all are very human."
The plot concerns a young

boy, Pip. In the opening action,

Pip is confronted, while walk-

ing through the moors, by a
convict who forces the boy to
bring him food.

This incident is forgotten
while the plot shows Pip as an
orphan, living with his sister

who mistreats him and his
brother-in-law who befriends
him.

As a child, Pip often goes to
play with Astella, the niece of a
wealthy old recluse. Astella cap-
tures Pip's love, although she
gives none in return.

Promise of Great Fortune
When Pip learns that an un-

known benefactor has given
him a large allowance bringing
the promise of a great fortune,
the boy leaves for London to
become a gentleman. Then he
will return and marry Astella.

Pip assumes that the wealthy
recluse is his benefactor, but
he later finds that it is really
the convict who has been sup-
porting; him.
The convict is captured when

he comes to London to visit

Pip and returned to prison. The
Crown then confiscates the
prisoner's monpy leaving Pip
without funds.
Two endings were written

for the book. One relates that

Pip finally marries Astella. The
more favored one ends unhap
pily. '^

Career Checklist for

ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICAL GRADUATES

[Zf

Check and compare these advantages

of a telephone career for you

Want a responsible fob? As an engin^r or a graduate

in mathematics or physics, you do interesting and
productive work from the start at Pacific Telephone.

Your first job might involve construction of telephone

'facilities, planning additions to existing services, or

the designing or engineering of majcw: installations.

You are given a series of assignments in different

fields to train you for more responsible positions.

• •

Wont to get ahead? Few other companies offer engi-

neers and technical graduates a better chance to get

ahead. Graduates are hired in proportion to the num-
ber of management positions that are expected to be

open in the future. Training in many fields avoids nar-

row specialization, prepares men for major adminis-

trative and executive positions. Advancement is from

within the company.

[Zf
Want a future you can plcmt Pacific Telephone is a

leading Western company, growing with the West. It

serves more than 1200 communities in five Western

states— it is vital to the fastest growing region of

America. Positions with Pacific Telephone are not de-

pendent on short-term contracts or defense spending.

You can plan on a worthwhile and satisfying career

with confidence.

^,,:^xv

i*

( 1

[Zf
Our booklet, "Your Career wHh Pacific Telephone",

will tell you more about telephone work. Ask your

college placement officer for a copy. He will, if you

wish, arrange an interview for you with oiu: college

emplojrment representatives when they visit yotir

campus. Or, call the recruiting representative nearest

you. His name and telephone nvimber is listed in the

back of our booklet He will be glad to talk over your

future in telei^K>ne work.

Pacific lelephone
OR 6-7894
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EDITORIAL

They Need You!
_ s

Each semester there comes the privilege of griving blood
to the Red Cross. A few weeks before. the Bloodmobile is sched-
uled to arrive, signups are taken.

Living groups, the ROTC and campus organizations try for
the honor of being 100 per cent donors.

The cup awarded to the three divisions with the highest
percentage of donors is a symbol of generosity and thoughtful-
ness.

In the past the one problem was too many donors for one
bloodmobile to process . . . everyone seemed eager to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to give Organizations competing for
the cups found it necessarry to sign up early before the alloted

quota of blood was reached.

FEW AND FAR BETWEEN
This year the problem is too little. Signups are few and far

between. Organizations are competing for the tro{)hies, true, but

In a half spirited way. Why ?

Has UCLA become a self satisfied institution . . . Unicamp and
Project India are examples to the contrary, They are living ex-

amples of student interest in fellow beings here and abroad.

The Korean war is over and the need, for blood is no longer

so acute. Yet rising on campus is a modern medical building.

Daily accounts in newspapers attest to the fact that research

here is going ahead at a fast pace. Berkeley has the nation's eyes

and hearts focused on her as a new vaccine for polio is being

perfected.

That vaccine is derived from BLOOD again.

i
f WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME
"What's in it for me?" the more callous, sometimes called

practical or realistic ones will say. After donating to the Red
Cross, one is then eligible to obtain, free, blood if^needfed for one's

family.

Even curiosity will be satisfied. Did you ever wonder what
your blood type or RH factor is? The card sent you by the Red
Cross signifying that you gave blood also includes the informa-
tion.

- What else does a gift of blood give as a return? Blood is given
only when essential so when your blood is finally used, it will

be by someone who needs it desperately. Doesn't it feel good to

be needed ?
,

The Red Cross needs you! ", ; M. E. Vogel

The Early Bird at the Game
YOU LEAV^ early, at 10:30

a.m., in order to get good seats

at the big UCLA-USC game, but
the traffic doesn't agree with
you, or something of that sort,

and you don't arrive, at the Coli-

seum* until 11:30.

Running over to gate four,
you find that some three hun-
dred other Uclans have the same
idea as you, and they have
crowded gate number four, bar-
ricading it for you, the would
be "early bird."

Putting your lunch, coat and
magazine firmly in hand, you
push your way hito the tumult.
Almost immediately you are
joined by friends.

The crowds grow rapidly be-
hind you, and you think to your-
self that you were lucky to get
where you are as early as you
did.

The breath of the many peo-
ple heats the air, your forehead
starts to perspire as the pres
sure of many bodies jammed to-

gether creates an all-over sticky
feeling.

In front of you a blonde coed,
who only a moment before had
forced a smile to her pale face,

faints away for lack of air. Fin-
ally, aftel" three minutes of al-

most being trampled, she arises
no longer smiling.

It is now almost noon, and
somewhere there is a surge in
the mass. A rumor runs over the
bedlam ; someone has opened the
gate, the precious gate.

Those against the fence are
a^most mangled in the following
action. Pushed too tightly
against too many nervous peo-
ple, you lose your magazine and
soon your lunch is squashed.

You think to yourself and then

exclaim out loud, "Why don't

they open the gates?" This is

the $64 question. Two thousand
rooters sandwiched together in

sardine fashion all want to know
the answer.
At 12:10 p.m. the guards open

two lousy gates, and those in

back of you start to push; if

It's bad to be crowded it's hell

to be pushed.
But you mustn't cuss these

slobs who push, for you are a

gentleman and there are ladies

present.

One girl near you starts to

cry; between the sobs you dis-

cern the words, "please 'don't

push. Oh God! Please stop shov-

ing."

Soon she too faints; she does-
n't fall, but just stands there
limp, held up by the impending,
converging mob. Your attempts
to help are futile. Nevertheless
she miraculously recovers and
starts to cry again.

The gate finally comes into
sight, and at last you are inside,

only to find another crowd at
the stairs and still another after
that. As you have no choice, you,
take en^ zone seats and like it.

It feels good to be In a crowd
that isn't pushing you 'around.
Yet you are alone; alone
arrtongst all these rooters, for
like the magzizine you have lost
your friends in the mob.

RON WEISS
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STUDENT OPINION

UNFAIR TO WHOM

(
Homecoming Float Cost Rule Certified

To answer' the numerous
questions and doubts of many
people, here is the background,
planning and results of the en-

forcement of the Homecoming
float cost rule.

About a month .before Home-
coming Week, th^ fraternities
and sororities decided to curb
the ridiculous amounts of
money being spent on Home-
coming Floats and level prize
competition.

In order to do this a Float
Committee was set-up, com-
posed of representatives from
IFC, Panhellenic, Dorm Coun-
cil, Homecoming Parade Com-
mittee, and the Student Acti-
vities Coordinator.

I^is bojiy, with the agree-
ment of a majority of entrk'nts
in the parade interpreted the
cost rule as follows;. -

• Any float having an ap-
praisal value over $200, exclud-
ing truck, shall be disqualified
from any prize competition.

To enforce this rule standard
prices were determined and six
inspection teams of students
were organized, each of which
were given several floats to ap-
praise to see that the floats
were under the limit as agreed
upon.

The inspection teams had no
authority to disqualify any
float; only, the Float Commit-
tee could disqualify an entry if

it was appraised over $200 —
and this Float Committee was
not concerned with width,
height, and length limits.

Thursday night the Float
Commitfee reviewed the reports
of these teams, and on Friday
afternoon, twelve floats were
inspected by this Committee
and none were Appraised in ex-
cess ot $fiOfk

There were several rumors in
the air Thursday night that
some floats were disqualified,

but the JHoftt Committee hadn't
even met to make decisions on
any entries yet.

It has been said that the
means to "regulate the float
competition was grossly unfair
and unenforceable." (Homecom-
ing Planning Criticized, DB,
Nov. 16).

Unfair to whom? The rule
to enforce the limit was estab-
lished by democratic processes.
The teams Inspected all the
floats In the same manner, and
applied the same prices to every
float.

Experts were not needed be-
cause the prices of materials
were determined by taking an
average of the prices of several
local firms; all the teams had
to do was inspect bills, and
measure certain parts of the
float.

Unenforceable? No, because
it was enforced with the coop-

eration of the Float chairmen
in keeping costs down, and with
the danger of being disquali-
fied if a float was appraised
over $200.
Panhel President Marion Roper

IFC President Bruce Bice'

We

j' Sib-'Roe

so THE world's up-side-down.
It's a big, fat world all Jumbled,
mixed-up, and up-side-down.
But, there again, nobody likes
to see the bad, awkward, the
miserable—everyone only wants
to see the bright and beautiful
side of life.

Who knows, maybe they're
right.' Maybe we shouldn't wor-
ly about whether the kid next
door to us Is dying of heart
disease, or whether little Har-
riet Comber, that five year old
doll-faced honey. Is suffering
from muscular distrophy and
draining every cent from her
father's $65 a week paycheck.
Who the hell cares? We've got
troubles, too.

So it goes, "We've got
troubles, too" . . . "We've ^t
troubles, too." But are we so
overloaded with problems and
fears that we can't offer to help
five year old Harriet Comber,
or that little kid with the bad
heart from next door?
Are we as college students

too busy to find the time or
money to help out someone in
distress? Someone too poor, or
too afflicted to be able to help
themselves?

You're damn right we're not.

Sure, we've got the tUne to

take our best girl out for a
movie and a coke, or to sit

around the sorority house and
to talk about the fellows that
we went out with on last Sat-
urday night, or to run around
the fraternity house half-naked
and douse that fraternity
brother of ours with water or
short-sheet his bed.

Yes, we've got time for all
that But even more, we have
the time to go out and help
alleviate the very suffering and
ignorance that gives a terrible
stench to America.

Up-side-down? Crazy? Yes,
but that is exactly how Fall
Drive started in 1947. It started
because a group of civic-minc^-

ed college kids, just as big hell-
raisers as we, got together and
decided that they would devote
their effortSi time, and money
to help others that were not
as fortunate as they.

People who couldn't sit in
Crump's or Dude's, or go to see
the sneak preview at the Bruin
because they were too afflicted
witPi pain or poverty to enjoy
the very things we consider our
God-given rights.

Then someone, standing in
the rear of this civic-minded
college group, brought but the
point that there are just so
many worthy charities that. to
give both time, effort and
money would keep everyone of
us Bruins broke not only in
money, but also in man hours,
because to give one's efforts
freely to a charity takes time,
and college students just don't
have enough time.
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That's why Fall Drive way
back there in 1947 was desig-
nated to pick two or three char-
ities and to have the collections
for them In a one week period.

In this way the water-fight-

ing, the talks about Jake and
you on last Saturday night's

date, and that chocolate coke

with Suzie will go unbothered,
and also Mr. and Mrs. Comber
will be getting treatment and
aid for their daughter from the
best hands and brains that med-
ical science has to offer.

All this has happened in a
week, a week of concentrated
effort by the Fall Drive Com-
mittee. The students of UCLA
were contacted, and asked to
donate. And they did donate*

In the past, the Bruins have
made generous contributions to

such charities and organizations
as World Student Service, For-
eign Student Aid, The Red
Cross, and The Community
Chost among many others
through our Fall Drive activi-

ties.

Intentionally the Fall Drive
was placed near the Christmas
seas'bn this year as in years in
the past. Christmas has tradi-

tionally been the time of year
when people of all creeds, reli^

gions, and colors open up their
hearts unselfishly and give.

Give, not because they be-

lieve it is right or wrong, but
give because they can no longer
stand to endure their God-given
rights when their neighbors
anywhere in the world are in
pain. -'

So the world's up-side-down
and mixed-up, huh? Not when
the gang from UCLA are doing
their part to litralghten i.t out.

Joe ralroec

n

f

what are women made of?

no sugar and spices for this year

that kind of frilline«s has to go

from the top of her Italian bo^ hair

to the end of her pointed shoe toe

the first must to make her an eyeful

is the look of the inverted Eiffel

«

\he base of her simple perfection

the things that make her a real femme

are the cultured pearl complexion

'

and the leg revealing hem;
\

III! I
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.Clothes Crystallize in Clear, Lean Lines,

Emphasize Sculptured Fit, Natural Figure
BT ZBNA STANTEN

Anwrican dothes have taken

on an even clearer definition;

they have crystallized this aut-

umn. The lines are clearer,

leaner, more accurate than
ever, relevant' to the figure, the
times and the weather^ve live

In.

Smooth Shape
Shape everywhere is lean and

smooth. The smooth, waist-

fitting wool dress tops the list

in this, one of the best years
lor dresses in decades.

One line of special import-
ance is the waist-sculptured,

unbelted one, fused into a
straight skirt. Anoth«r is the
longer waisted illusion of the
bloused bade above a straight
skirt.

liong Torso
Where the fit, and high fash-

ion, begins this autumn is just

below the bosom. The point of
the new line however is not
a high waist, but a long torso,

designed to perfect the entire
figure.

With this new line, the bosom
seems higher, the waist is a
wand and not merely an inden-
tation, and there is a long,
lovely leg line.

The cut of the dress now be-

comes the all-important factor.

Fit like ' this is based on a
knowledge of anatomy as well
as of dressmaking. •

Body Beautiful
Measure of a top fashion this

autumn is a marked line just
below the Imsom. The new line

in coats, suits and dresses is

simply the perfect body traced
out in doth with few details.

The shape is everything. Nine
times out of 10 there may not
even be a beltj one button too
many might blur the effect
There are new ways to com-

plement this line as well; loose,

unbulky coats to wear over fig-

ure-perfect dresses; narrow
straightish dresses to wear un-
der fitted coats and the new
tunic-length^ winter coats, a
fashion growing out of the slim
skirts of the new suits.

Tips for Cane of Hands

Given for All Occasions

Daytime dresses for this sea-
son follow the new line fidziy
dosdy. Absolute simplicity in
detailing plays up the new
shape, a long willowy curve
from bosom to thigh.

SUhouette Vartattons
Variations of the Elmpire sil-

houette are much seen in slim
one^iece dresses and costume
types with short, fitted boleros.
Soft, easy tubular dresses with
the fullness caught by the belt
is also popular although not
strictly in keeping with the new
line.

The beltless princess style is

also a fashion leader. The opn^
tour flair and straight ocmtour
are featured silhouettes for the
^ear.

Shorter Sidrto
For daytime dresses and

suits, skirt length is a little

shorter than last year although
it is nowhere near tiie extreme
short skirts which some Paris
designers were trying to re-

initiate.

Evening dothes have also

nuule a change lengthwise.
However, in this case the skirts

are becoming slightly longer.

Black Blooms
For those "little evwiings*'

^ulptured blade is tlie news.
Covered - and - decollete dresses

Girls—be proud of your hands
^take a few hints, and you
won't want to hide them under
the table.

First, try to keep your hands
out of hot water! If this can't

t>e avoided, wear rubber gloves,

which are obtainable at reason-
able prices in drug stores, de-

partment stores and dime
stores. If, for some reason, you
are unable to obtain gloves, dry
your fing«*s towards the cuti-
des, then apply hand lotion.

Dirt around the fingernails
may be avoided by taking a
few simple precauti(^^. Wear
cotton gloves while gardening.
For outdoor wear, use the style
gloves that harmonize with
your outfit and protect your
hands from the elements.

Avoid nicotine stains—use a
cigarette holder. No man is ipor

pressed by ugly, dark stained
fingers.

It's true that long nails add
to your femininity, but don't
overdo it. If you do housework
or typing, keep your nails short
and neatly trimmed . . . don't
bite them!
Try to manicure your nails

at least once a week, using the
right t3T)e of enamel Tip your
nails at regular intervals.
For those special occasions,

perfume your fingertips and
tiie palms of your hands. Avc4d
wringing your hands and all
other unflattering motions.
An attractive Ting, distinctive

braoel^ or watch will hdp ac-
centuate the beauty of ywtr
hands.

flLKi PRINCESS
Princess jumper dress fakes te a
diagonal qny and wfii+e tweed.
Remore hjrtJe-neck jersey bib
for a pretty diange.

Lingerie, Dress Silhouette Combine
n Unbroken Princess Line Effea

-Bruin Photo by Ray CIpperly

ON THE COVER
Diane Harouff, As s o c La fed
Women Students' Presiddnf.

models a sand-colored light wool

dress from Nancy's, 1025 West-
wood Blvd. Her naf, a matching
son^, is a knitted cloche trimmed
along fhe crown with dark b.rown

beads. Her gloves are also

brown, as is her sculptured belt

trimmed with goW. Her pointed

shoes and bag, from Gude's
Shoes at 933 Wesfwood Blvd..

are in a new reddish-brown
shade.

# Fashion Staff
Editor: Fern Victor «

Staff: Llli Dzirkals, Barbara
Ellwood, Jean Fox, Joni Ger-
son, Bob Mennell, Adele New-
ell, Bob Paskin, Zedy Perlton,

Sheila S4egH. Mary SoJow,
Cookie Sianton. Zena Stantcn,

Vrida. Stanwood, BOl UJlaiark.

BY JEAN FOX
Cooperation is the word be-

tween lingerie and the line of
the outside silhouette this sea-
son.

This fall's sheath »nd tufip
creations, molded princess line
and bade interest are all reflect-
ed in the new style lingerie.
To build up the new taUp

look with its narrow hipline
and wider lifted bust line, fall

slips feature inserted lace god-
ets in the bodice and perma-
nently pleated or fluted net
around the t)odice top.

For the slimmer skirts that
taper down to nothing at the
hem line are slips that do like-

wise, slips with deep lace-
edged side slits, bursts of pleats
and standout ruffles to facli-
tate walking, and narrow half-
slips with fluting at the hem
curtained with scalloped lace.

Complete cooperatian betwieca
inside and outside is shown in
the slip that takes the place of
a aoart uader the new open-
necked suits. The top of this

creation handles like a halter

and ihen cnosses over, while the
hem is framed by lace.

Color is aoodier iniportant
link l)etween the layers th^s fall
witJi red, blue and bloe-green
for the holiday season, black
and bei^e under tiay and eve-
ning wear^and blanched ahnond
under the nut browns.
A touch of elegance is added

to the newest lingerie this fall.

Fake furs made of orlon, as
. well as the real thing, grace the
negligees, and raised embroid-
eries, rich laoes. beading jewel-
ry and contrasting fabrics such
as satin are used lavishly on all.

under garments.

Newest gowns vary from mid-
thigh to dress length with flow-
i«e Unea, covered up bodUes
and longer sleeves. The princess
style with Us Jong torso effects,
lacy capes and stoles are also
reflected in the fall gowns.
Pajajnas are dressed up with

tapered calf or full-length trous-
Acs and combined with pile
cardigan sweaters and quilted
jackets.

give a polMied new tmpect

after nfghtfalL Black, iroriced in

relief or incised with j^eats,

competes for pc^Nilartty witih

roundly-molded materiaL Also,

for the dose-dinging silhouette

are new profiles in blade crepe.

Going along for the ride on
those evenings out are more
dresses in black and occa^onal-
ly red or blue. Some of these
are string-slim, others with
skirts that fall narrow in front
and flute out in bade
For dressy wear; longer

short dresses in silk, satin, laoe;

In blade. Uadc and white, emer-
ald, violet or other vivid colors
— often emphar ed by a
'Whoosh of bade fullness visible

only as you walk away. For
early evening ther»_' are many
short wool dresses, often in

. thick coating cloth.

Sweaters 'n Sidrls

Highly fashionable are full-

skirted dresses topped by cash-

mere sweaters—cut, fitted and
charmingly embellished.

Fashion's in the light, morn-
ing, noon and night.

NEW KNIT

Two-piece Icnitfod costume uses

chevron stitch and multiple con-

trasting stripe arding bodice and

sleeves. Littie gold pin adorns

wide ribbed neckline.

Smooth Fabrics, Colors '-

Have Delicacy, Elegance,
* BY ZENA STANTEN

What is the fabric content of winter fashions this year? On the
jv^hole, fabrics are smoother—even fleeces are no longer than eye-

lash length. Fabrics are glossier—even woolens have been injected

with flecks of fur for gloss.

The idea of elegance and femininity has become fixed in the new
fabrics. Even the most handsomely thatched and thicketed tweed
may be shot with pink, be cashmere to the touch.

Jersey Clings

Affecting all the fabrics in new autumn styles is shape, and thatfs

where jersey comes in. There's wool jersey or silky wool, even in

the darkest and most elegant dinner costume, and it's there for fit.

Brown^s Big
Colors? The simplest story ever told. Brown lor news, a span of

browns, induding the important group of camels. Sonae nice colors

for day wisar in this group are platinum blond, high beige, putty
beige, camel lieige and other light-saturated colors such as carrot

tweed, blanched l)eige, light-flickered 'gray.

Red, whether it's called amaryllis or poppy or pimiento, is bfe
news. The designers have all had their eyes on tlie same shade of
red, a brilliant orange-red.

Bfawic*8 Back
For news, Wack—Mack with tweed in town, black suits with for

collar and culls, blade woc^ns with gloss. New mutations of black,

iustered and longer, especially for evening wiear, join white for

exdtcment. Black is the color for Saturday night as wdl.
Even though the fashion line •

: /
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is slender, there is more fabric
this year. Most dinner dolhs
have covered arms; many day
suits have hats of the selfsame
fabric and many dresses luive
coats to match.

in demand for evening wear.
OcMispidous fordts almost coni--

plete absence is nylon or rajron
net.

Fabrics feature more blends
today. A large percentJage have
man-made fibres woven in, and
some wools have been durably
ttwthproofed before leaving the
mills.

High among the list of pre-
ferred dress goods are flannels,
wool jerseys and light weight
woolens. Orion, and mixtures of
nylon and wool have also
proved highly popular. Some
ieatfier is appearing in dress
and suit fashion, and winter-
weight cottons are still to be
seen here in the southland.
Especially for warm climates

such as ours are rather tweedy-
"

looking wardrobes that won't
heat up Ijecause of feather-
weight wools. Jerseys, cotton
tweeds and corduroys. Herring-
bone tweed does nicely for a
warm looking suit without the
heat, especially when it's woven
of cotton. Even wool flannel
can be cool when used in a
jumper.

Velvety nights
For evening wear velvet is

popular once more, espedally
red or black velvet. Satins are
occasionally seen for really
fanoy and formal wear.
Organza, rayon taffeta and

celanese acetate are also mndi

CAMPUS CASUAL
Ready for classroom asslgnm
. . . classic blouse and black
wf)it«e +y/ifl skirt.

,
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Short Lines, Fancy Names
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HATS

Now and Then

T ULI DZIBKALS
Sdrts are not the sole component oi a coed's

appearance to fiaimt the EHorian trend to short-
neta tliis season.
Cloae cropped hair lines are the fashion now,

and all signs show that it's to stay short Not
only is there leas to curl, but a short bob gives
a girl more personality, more piquancy.

Faaey Names
Fancy names are given to stiU fander hair

cuts, as hair stylists all over the country seek
new ways to arrange the diminishing curls of the
coed. The young lady desires both comfort and
chic looks.

Bilinni is the latest cut. It is parted off center,
has coy locks on the forehead and along the
temples Set softly, the curls taper off into a
duck's tail in the back. It looks simple and un-
complicated* yet orderly, which is true of most
of the new tiaircuts.

^' Carefully Disheveled
Anottier favorite is the Italian boy cut. Usual-

ly it amounts to a crown of carefully disheveled
'

hair with no part. This very close crop is only
for girls with a good neckline. The coed with
a Jong neck cannot always afford this Impish
bob in which the fullness of the hair is concent
trated on the .top ot the head.
Modified versions of the poodle cut are still

popular. Soft curled bangs around ti»e face, as
well as waves and semi-waves are favorites
among coeds.
The girl who likes to sport the latest can ex-

periment with -the new spray type hair rinse.
The style now is to spray or tint a few curls in
the color desired. Thife lends a touch of radness
to an otherwise toned down fall fashion wear.
The tint can he washed out easily, since it is not
a permanent dye.
No matter what hair cut a girl chootes to

wear, it is important to choose the right part.
Rol)ert Fiance, a well-known hair designs,
claims that the right part can do as mudi for
a girl's face as the intelligently choseiJ dress
can do for her figure. He proposes three parts

THE 'SHORTER' LOOK
. . . Her Ifallan Boy Hair

—the arc part, the triangle part and the center
part.

The arc part starts any place in front and
curves around the side of the head, giving a
pretty line from every angle. It is good for most
types of laces.

The triangle part is best for a girl who likes
to wear bangs all across her forehead. It starts
at a point at the center of the head and spreads
into a V towards the l>ack. It does away with
the floppy, fallen droop of bangs comlied for-
ward from a straight part.
The center part is for the irreproachable fea-'

tures of a classic beauty, or for the girl who
could be called chic or striking rather than pret-
ty. It can lie used to show off the natural beauty
of one's face or to lend an additional toudi to
originality in clothes.

Bf BARBARA ELLWOOD
The newest thing about the

hats "now" fs their smallness.
No longer will women be wear-
ing large boats or wnbrellas on
their heads, but rather the
smallest puff of fur or feathers
or a twist of felt or cloth.

Most hats will pose straight
on the brow or hairline and ex-
pose milady's tresses becoming-
ly at the sides and in the back.

Popular Plllboxes

Pillboxes, dose-fitting cloches,
softly-draped turbans, and off-
face berets will be the most
popular styles this falL
Brims on these hats are gen-

erally small and curvaceous,
and picture bonnets of silky
l)eaver and velvet win he worn
for dramatic contrast.
Shaggy textured hats will be

fashioned of silky long-hair
felts, angora, furs, velvety vel-
ours in vivid colors, exotic iri-

descents tipped by contrasting
darker shades.

Slick Surface
Newest in the way of milli-

nery texture is the polished sur-
face obtained from gleaming
satin, shiny felt and slick kid.
Suede, wool jersey, matte-fin-

ished velvet and velveteen are
other popular- fabrics employed
in hats. For bright Accents, silk *

or yarn embroidery and leath-
er, rhinestones, small buckles,
pins and feathers are being
used on hats.

Popular colors this year are
brilliant hues of scarlet and
mossy greens, warm golden yel-
lows, beige tones and all the
spice tones of ginger, cinnamon
brown and blackened brown.

Complexion Accentuated ^^^^ Dresses Up for Evening Wear
~ In Range of Cay Holiday Ensembles

"A glass of fashion and the
mold of form, the observ'd of
all observers."
So said William Shakespeare,

and so was the fashionable
woman of "then," when she
sports the season's fall hats.
Hats were first worn as pro-

tection against the elements-^
the cold, the burning sun and
rain. Plumed hats protected
women from over-zealous suit-
ors and large hats with real
fruit on them served as food
for birds. Hats were also worn
for ceremonial purposes as a
badge of rank and office.

Animal Skin
To confine the hair and keep

it from the eyes, primitive and
savage peoples have employed
the practical band which con-
sists of a strip of animal skin
worn ai)out the forehead and
oft^ embroidered with beads.
Common among the women

of Eastern Asia was a hat per-
fect for today's collegiate activ-
ities. The hat consists of two
pins, worn right and left and
ornamented with artifidal flow-
ers and terminating in vestigial
spoons.

A hide or leather head-cover
shaped like a hehnet will see
its many uses enlarged this
year when college women the
world over employ this ancient
little modd for dates and party
events.

These helmets may be varied
by adding a veil of black Span-
ish lace to covCT the eyes, or a
wood or l>askctTy sun shade to
shadow the face if one is mod-
est or one may attach a white
gauze mask if the smog, the
chem courses or the cafe odors

By Soft, Light Cosmetics

enh
and

BY MART SOLOW
Cosmetics will be softer look-

,fng this fall in keeping with
the new fashions.

Much in demand is a fragile,

delicate skin t<Mie which may be
attained by applying a tinted

foundation topped with a light

powder. This leaves the wearer
with a look of pale freshness,
which not only provides a light

and misty effect, but keeps the

makeup on longer.
Thicker Brows

. Eyebrow pencil will be used
to accent thicker, naturally
•TcheeL brows. New in style is
sparkle-dust, whidi is sprayed
on the eye lids, lashes and
brows.
To make the eyes seem blg-

iger, use two shades of mascara,
one light and one dark of the
same color. Dork mascara, used
at the inner comer of the eye,
appears to make the eyes look
closer together. By using a light

^ shade on the inner lashes, and
dark on the outer, all lashes
can be colored and brushed into
a wide fan.
Follow the two-toned idea

through the eye-shadow, apply-
fng first the j^ark and then the
light. This leaves the eye softer,
almost irridescent.

Materials needed to make the
eyelashes appear longer are a
bit of black i;ayon velvet rib-
bon, a razor blade^ and black
mascara. Scrape the ribbon with
the razor blade until there is a
scattering of fluif. Put on the
mascara using more water than
usual on the brush. While the
brush is stiU wet, dip it into
the fluff and brush the lashes.
Keep dipping until the eyelash-
es are as velvety as desired.
Jliey won't shed—until they are
ymshed off.

The soft-as-a-rose complexion
look is in style this winter.
Rouge moves high on the
cheeklK>nes for a smooth, suave
effect.

Lipstick, ia a wide range of
reds from honey^infed to Jew-
^-toned, will follow the natural

'-lasting lipsticks are-

everywhere and available to
everyone.

With fall comes a new feel-

ing for fragrance which Is an
Important factor with every
costume. A hint of perfume is

not enough, nor a splash of
cologne. To make fragrance
prominent, but not distracting,
try a few drops on the wrist,
the ned^ the temples^

No 'more are laces meant for

the privacy of intimate lx>udoir

v^^ear or for matronly mother-
of'the-bride fashions, but rather
this year, college women will

have a gay selection of holiday
party and date dresses in lace
to choose from.
This season's assortment of

lace outfits ranges from slinky,
form-fitting lace sheaths to
bouffant, flouncy lace dresses.

Forecast as the most popular
this year, laces are accentuated

by velvet bows and metallic

threads. Lace ensembles in a
symphony of color will be made
into stoles, blouses, bUlowy
skirts, dresses, mantilla hats
and dusters.

New in lace^ outfits this year
are the covered shoulders, the

form-fitting, closely moulded
torsos, new back-swung skirts
with fullness obtained by
bustles, bows, pleats and the
like.

become annoying.

Sknn Cap
- --^^^r

A round cap, made of cloth
or felt, closely fitting the skull
and terminating in a peak is
"oh so chic" for those all-im-
portant dates. It may again be-
come the rage this fall. The
most popular fabric was ante-
lope and grisly bear hide.
The lofty plumed hat so pop-

ular in eighteenth century
Europe and worn with varia-
tions by peoples in Bolivia is
designed primarily to Increase
the apparent height of the
wearer. The Bolivian hat em-
ploys plumes that are three feet
high and spread- out in a circle
about the head that's five feet
in diameter.

Valleys gleaming //bronze patent
/ ••effor those bright days

and, later on, soft,

f iM^hepi one mwst look most

ahead* 9 • the Holidays

sunny Spring days

excitingly beautiful!

SoiMlal lit hr^muM paffsnff t black svs«l«»

IS.9S

Pvmtp Ut brews* paffsot

¥h9$

VMl*! Ifii4 tNin «rt yovr*»t^^<€mipuf shoe iio«df<fuwiioy»«,»»»
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X
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Variety of Coat Styles

Gives Blanket Coverage

-EGIATE CHOICE
essential — and j u s t

Dver the sports deport-

ny coed's wardrobe

—

ed topper in 100%
hinchilla.

'

)ats Reach

]r Position

ts hav^ come out

?r the cloud of dull

er necessities into the

gh fashion. A woman
1 wears her raincoat

:n ing that its ele-

gn will carry her

in or showers, every
le day and evening,

poise and smartness,

re so vivid and ex-

ngeniously co/nblned

s to play up lines or

t they gave a lift to

day. One sees reds,

ight orange shades,

rs, deep blue and
s and silky blacks,

ibers, light insulated
I improved weather
chniques are largely
for the raincoat's

•n as an all-purpose

raincoat fabrics are
velvets, - corduroys,
jerseys, tweeds and
wools or in combin-
nylon and orlon.

BY FROSDA STAMWOQD
Coats this autumn and win-

ter run the gamut from the
carefully shaped and fitted
tweed to the furry alpaca and
the bold plaid coats giving
blanket coverage for a chilly
day.

With an overall theme of
greater slenderness, there is a
variation from a straight, al-
most tubular look to T some-
what fuller coat, oft^ with
wraparound properties.

Shorter Ck>ats
Shorter lengths have become

prominent, varying from 23 to
26 inches to between 36 and 40
inches. The length of the coat
plays an important part in the
unified costume look which
holds the spotlight for the sea-
son.

How much coat? This is pure-
ly a matter of taste. There can
be plenty of fullness in any
smart fall coat. But the fullness
falls in straight, loose lines. The
sleeves make room for suits,
but don't make too much of it.

Gentle Flare
There's enough flare in the

new Coat to cover everything, if
flare is needed. But it's the
smart new gentler flare stem-mmg frqm small, neat should-
ers and a neat, away-from-the-
neck collar. The fabric may be
a featherweight wool fleece so
soft that it couldn't form a
sharply jutting flare if it want-
ed to.

Possibly the major interest,
however, centers on the narrow
coat with the accent on a small
or non-existent collar.
You can get a coat with just

enough material to go around
—but narrow as it, is, it still has
shApe. The waist is molded
closely and the shoulders fit
like sweater shoulders — the
perfect cpat for the new figure-
perfect dress.

Straight Coat
The fitted coat is back, but.

with a different air. Lines are
straighter in the skirt, figure
molding in the bodice and un-
belted like the princess coat of
previous years.
Here's a change, the frost-

turned October brilliance of a
lean coat-of-p 1 a i d , in the
country; the rugged handsom-
ness of blanket wool to wrap
in, spilled over with fringe.

Smart Tu'eed
Tweeds are really right, as

much at home in the city as
they evfer were in country
times. Tweed is at a turning
point — not only in coats but
suits, dresses, skirts — in fact
for everything. Tweed is for
anyone who likes her smartness
stated in simple, direct ternis.
Coats of a three-dimensional

fabric are news too. In young-
er days th«y were called Teddy
bear cloth coats. They're warm,
haftdsome and often a double
for sheared beaver. They feel
like fur, look like fur and have
the same warmth, but the price
bears> no resemblance to the
high* cost of a fur coat. Wool
alpaca is the material and it

comes as either a big hunk of
coat buttoned up as far as the
collar or as a wrap which can
be folded over until it is slim.

Cover-AU
To take the place of the tent

coat there is a new over-any-
thing-and-everytliing

. coat, a
subs.tantial oatmeal tweed with
a wide collar and deep bib-
shaped ck>sing.

Pale powder-colored coats ap-
pear for the fall mostly in wool
fleece. Some corpbine mohair,
alpaca, or nylon in the material.
The Color and material look
fine in short coats reaching to
the hips, ^ three-quarter coat
or a narrow full-length coat
narrow all the way and but-
toned halfway down.
The polished black coat is a

welcome wardrobe addition. The
shape of the new slim coats is
a "Y," not an "I." The width
is all in the shoulders and the
sleeves with nothing- but nar-
rowness from there on down.
Wide, deep collars go weU with
these new fall and winter coats.

REGAL BRIDE
Here comes the queen, fall's beautiful bride. Her dress Is satin
over-laid with nylon tulle, appliqued In re-embroldered lace studded"
vs^ith rhine-stones and sequins.

CAREFREE FLIKi
New top-molded slim silhouette
in a coat of British zibeline with
interest drawn to a pull-through
tie collar and push-up sleeves.

Elegance Marks

Bridal Fashions

Magnificence worthy of a
queen highlights coming attrac-
tions in bridal fashions.

The bride this season will
sweep down the aisle in a gown
brilliant with tiny rhipestones,
pearls, or sparkling sequins.

Accented in this movement
toward greater elegance are
satins and taffetas, opulent vel-
vets, brocades and damasks in
beautiful combinations with
lace and embroidery.
Three trends in skirts appear

most important—the gentle, all
around flare with multi-gore
simplicity, the sid^ clustered ef-
fect and the top fashion look
of fullness centered at the back
with the frdnt appearing flat
and slender.
The flatter, slimmer appear-

ance of many skirts is actual-
ly made with more yardage,
accomplished through the use
of unpressed pleats molded
close to the waist. This gradual
fullness achieves greatervflat-
tery for the figure by empha-
sizing princess and long torso
lines.

Glowing jewel-like detail and
laces trace the dainty, open
necklines which are taking pre-
cedence over traditional fill-in
yokes.

THS MODEL

THAT

TIME MADE!

LE RAINCOAT
-louds Inside Out

Dress Importance

Shared with Coat
The importance of the dress

this season is being shared with
jackets and coats of all lengths
for- an -all-pervading costume
look that appears at luncheon
and continues through the day
till theater time.
In this company the dress of-

ten finds its fabrics echoed as
a lining in a coat, or matched
exactly to the jacket with the
lining showing m a spectacular
contrasting color. Hats of self-

same fabric, too, are contribut-
ing to this beautiful, unified
impression.
Fur and leather are the mas-

ter strokes in detail and their
touch appears time and again in
coUar, cuff, belt and pocket
treatments.

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
of Westwood

1015 Broxfon Av«.

I

AR 3-2693

MADISON'S ^« highesf

expression of tho natural

shoulder suit becauso if is tailor-

•dNby craftsmen who boast

over twenty yoars of thit

Modoll Its ovor growing

popularity is obvious proof ol

its nterits.

$80 to $85

10925 WEYBURNE

A«. 7-7231
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BaSIC Classic Suit
¥ ZENA STA^TBN

Bvciy year fashion circles la-

the same report and this
year is jio exception: "Your
ibrst buy is a classic suit."

This statement is even truer
of a city can^us like UCLA
where not everything goes.

Suits this year along classic
lines feature materials such as
flannels, wool tweeds and
checks. A grey flannel suit with
a straight skirt and simple fit-

ted jackef should earn a perma-
nent place in any four-year
campus wardrobe designed to
suit either campus or business
life.

Classic Tweed
Also appearing in this cate-

gory are classic suits such as
a new never-say-die Norfolk
jacket suit in wool tweed, or a
suit of tlnjj gray and brown
-wool checks ' suited to go from
college to career and back.

Among the seniors can be
heard requests for "suits you
can take with you when you
graduate." In response the
fashion world offers a large

SLEEK SMARTNESS
Top feshlon significance is found
in fWthree-piece costume. Here,
a pink-beige suit Wi\h hip-length
fleece coat buttoned 1o a taper,
with low-cldsing shawl collar.

variety of suits made for life in
and out of the "ivory towers"
of Kerckhoff Hall; suits that
won't become obsolete after re-
ceiving that coveted decree.

Go-£verywhere Suits
A line that will hoW good,

long after graduation, is one
which is pure Edwardian. The
jacket is cut back to give visi-
bility to a red velveteen waist-
coat The suit, in grey flannel
*gin, also has a slim, straight
aidrt.

Incidentally, such a costume
suit and other three-piece suits .

being especially featured this
fan are beautifully organized
basics for any wardrobe. These
suitft come accompanied by their
own blouses which often form
an integral part of the design.

Still flourishing also is a box-
jacket suit, nice in a tweedy
material. .Some styles feature
sleeves and collar edged in
hand-crocheting. The sleeves In
this style can be pushed up like
a sweater. Tweeds show up at
school and are still sleek
enough for the rest of the pop-
ulace.

Spicy Red Velvet
Spice in the picture;* a ruby

red velvet suit, tailored as if for
9 a.m. For evenings out in town,
the sharp, accurate, crystallized
look of tailored black dinner
suits. Some of these open on a

some on white fur Uningi
The suit that holds all the

aces this year k fitted black
broadcloth f^r day and dinnw.
Notable exception to the
str^ght skirt suit is a brilliant
black broadcloth shaped with
a tiny waist and a big skirt,
lined in thick white satin. Black
velvet on the collar provides the
only decoration to the suit
with Its unclutterd line. This
dty suit that starts out In the
early afternoon stays up late. ,

Simply Simpiicdty'

AIL-in all, the outlook on suita
for tills year in general, is an
overall simplicity with an em-
phasis on shape and line. Slim,
straight skirts and figure-

perfect suUs head the fashion
.parade. Jackets run the gamut
of fashion from box tops, round-
ed box tops and fitted plain and
simple jackets. Cutaway jackets,
employed in three-piece suits,
are very smart, often revealing
a contrasting lining niatching a
waistcoat.

Persian Lamb Fur

Holds Top Place

In Popularity Poll

No wonder there's so much
fashion in fur this winter . . ,

even the animal kingdom's co
operating. There's a colony of
Persian lambs in Southwest
Africa, where the climate
makes the fdr exceptionally
lightweight and pliant . . . which
means now there's no fashion
silhouette so supple that it can't
be made in Persian lamb.

A smart new town fashion is

the three-quarter fur-trimmed
fur coat of black-dyed southwest
Persian Jamb trimmed with
ranch mink.

Black-dyed Persian Iamb holds
a prominent spot in the fashion
picture this season being both
lightweight and lustrous.

PRETTY GOOD IDEAS There is an upsurge in ere-
Choir boy collar emphasizes the matching bar pin odd to the soft ativity in design this year which
little boy flavor, which wtxnen <»-f-f*»<-+ r^f •4i^ ^i^...,^ ..i ij__ has bromrht e>.vnitamar^t a^/i ^;«

have so eagerly borrowed from
men, in this pert cap-sleeved
blouse. Pearl stud huffons and

effect of the clever shoulder ^^ brought excitement and dis-

draping. Rand-washable blouse
^*"<^on to mouton, sheared rao-

In wool jersey lends itself io
^^^^ and brilliantly hued rabbit,

julfs _ as well as to the luxurious
minlcs, sable and nutrias.

Angora, Leather Collars

Spark Subtle Simplicity
''They're using angora all

over the place," says Mr. Ed-
ward I. Pecker, major Los An-
geles distributor for flowers,
belts, scarves, collars and other
novelty accessories.
Mr. Pecker recently returned

from the fashion markets of
New York, exuberant over the
preponderance of novelty acces-
sories that can dress up simple
clothes on a low budget
The trick is turned with

stones, pearls, sequins and met-
als offering an ornamental feel-

ing of richness.
Simple collars that hug the

neck like men's collars are be-
ing dressed in pastel and more
vivid shades of leathers.
The big Idea is that the col-

lar is replacing the scarf and
the change is effected with the
subtle harmonies of sturdier
materials blending in with the
theme of a belt, a trinket or a
shoe.

Velvet is still big news, with

black, white and gray outsell-
ing all other colors.

For a touch of distinctiveness
one might try the all-metal
choker, encircling the neck as
a metal belt encircles the waist
(something like a shackle to
hook you on to whatever be
your fancy).

Interspersed throughout col-

lars, belts, earrings arid the like,

are wisps of angora like the
frosting on a cake.

Stand-Away Necklines

Cain Wide Acceptance
stand-away necklines, popu-

lar this fall, are variations of
a Paris designer's idea for
dressing women mo^e comfort-
ably. This style has found wide
acceptance, and milady may ob-
tain it injanything from blouses
for casual wear to formal even-
ing dresses.

deb
of Beverly Hills

PHone—CRestview 6-6300

116 S. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills
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Calf iri^^l its Glory!

The smart little stiletto heel that

takes you everywhere in style.

TOP — RED ~
BRANDY AND
NAVY WITH
DELICATE

WHITE
UNDERLAY
AAAATOB

BOnOM—TOWN BROWN
WITH BEIGE STITCH.
BLACK WITH GRAf
STITCH. AAAA TO B.

• ;S «"*;5

A

The West's largest selection of flats.

BRAND NEW, STUNNING

WHITE FELT HATS

1.89
Regularly 3.98 and 4.98

Also in pinlcl The season's most important
shapes — pillboxes, bonnets, profiles, eyen
the fascinating new pixiesi Glitter and veil
trims. Sizes for 22s ami 23sl

Fedway Hat Bar. Third Floor

i
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UCLA Post Office

Explains Functions
BV

Wlio'* the gmy wfth. tiK

iMH: Snntn Claus?
He's not from th« post o^ce

department of .the USA; hels

from the mailing division of UC-
LA. Three picllwpB da«y are
ndF from eEteit box an campus.
Not only does the mailing di-

vision handle most incoming,
outgofng and Internal mail, but

ft also:

• Handles the foidtng, ad-

ivcMing and stamping of most
outgoing mail material.

• Delivers faculty and admin-
istrative material to the mimeo-
frsph and" stCfioffiaiMc bwrcaus.
• Maintains avprooiimalcly SQ

kidicvidual nriailing lists for the

schools and divisions of UCLA.
• Handles registration mail.

The vrad^jng d!vWoB is divided

ImIo tyfo aectl»MS, the addre«M>
Snpb and the mailk and raesaexk-

tfts service. The latter haiwdJes

jBemnir^ and cwkgoing xoail

whkh amoonts .. to- about 51
sacks eactk sch«»^ day. This is

aside from internal mail.

AD matx addiryaspd to 4Q!S £Cti-

gard Ave. goes throog^ the

nsailiiig dftviakm, locBled In AA
59 since a few weeks ago. There
were approxixnateiy 12,000 total

Irigoming and amt^fttag regis-

tered leftere dnrimp the school
year 1962-53.

"The biggest process Is sort-

In^ the mail according to the
respective departments, since a
larye portion of the mall ts

bchtg received simply addressed
to the individual at UCLA," ac-

cordfus to Emil Sandmeier^ ad-
ministrative assistant in charge
of tlie mailing division.

Other direct deMveries to
campus are made l^ the Post
QCfiee t* ASUCUV at 402 West-
wood Blvd., the offices to the
nonfcai scliool at 10663 Le
Cbnfe Ave. and the atcxnic en-

ergy project.

Most of tiie lO-to-14 member
staff are full-time Employees,
three of whom are primarily
engaged fn <^^very, Santlnieici

SMd.
Tke messenger service, con-

nected with the stenographic
and mimeographic sections, pro-

vides a relay: between the de-

Naluiai Hishny
A Bucket en Mim McAhn'i cfreom/

To a ibifr /utf onofAor "gay^r

Bvf tahvck iiwstti In CHy CIvbt

It my lmick'9 b9$t bvyl

CHy Ctal» >•• siea*VMtursl"
fordw^college man. Thefgive
yott uaact, inactive styling,

tcfti comfort, amd dicy'U suad
wff voder rugged wet, XJi^ce
**x«gfe" for ihe ectnre man
witfc discrimittatiii^ taste^

Priced rigkt; toob

GivCM
SHOiS OF II'IMSTINCTION POt MEN

AS AOftlTTrSEB »» | i«»lo»y • Sport

tlan9rluukl»a^on

y

. . . LEG^RBVELING HEM
SImg pumps dnd haficfbdg in sap-

pie calf leather show Floren-Hne

fooling on heel of shoe oird top
of box bag.

Leather Bangles^

Hoops for Ears

Top Finished Look
To comfdete tiie fashionable

dress, jewelry is added.

For the wrist there are many
types of bracelets. Phrst eomes

the well known bangle. Gold

ard Miver are the most conk-

mon, bat sonvefhiag new for

sports is the leather bangle

which comes in a variety of

colors.

A little more dresey is the

anail dtadn bracelet witli a
pearl fob.

Now that sMrts are in style,

so are cuff linlcs. For novelty

ti^ere is again tiie leather style

or cuff links with mtusual

stones;. II you prefer the more
conservative things of life, plain

gold or silver is appropriate.

Sweaters call for something
around the neck. A good solur

tinn for this problem is a single

or double strand of wiiite seed
pearls^

As for earrings the hoop is

currently in fashion. Gold and
silver can be elaborated on with
a pearl or stone drop.

If special occasions are com-
ing up, rhinestone jewehy is

handy. Bracelets, earrings and
necklaces all can be matched in

either diamond or pisdn cots,

both of which are in fai^on.
The simple single band of

rhinestones around the neck is

sufficiently sparkling. For the
ears, again choose your drop
style; it6» addis enough to com-
plete your costume and be ap-

pro'vingl^' noticed.

Save ^2 to 1^3 on ffliif fasliioii-wise buyl

SUEDE OR Kir>
$0 light a bubble seems beavy! So
soft you vfoa*t know bTs there! A typical

example of wby smart girls shop ChandlerV
•ad t&irt. Blue, browa« Uosk siio4e; reel,

.

Uack kuL 4 to I(X AAAA, AAA» AX&

1061 Westwood
^Ye«I Malt OnWrsl Pleue add 2$i, of ord^ tSSt

Italian Influence

Felt in Footwear
BY SHEIUV BIBGEL ^

"Fashion-wise females will keep an eye on Italy."

Mr. Herbert Cbpetend, vice-president ©f Sandler fihoea ol Boston.

p«elied wp a cinderrtkhsiae stilleto-heeied pump and gestured

with it SB he reireaxd the fashion forecast for 1964.

"The Itafian inlhieijce can be felt in everything fToTC. the new
popular haircvrt to the latest flattering cuts in shoes." added BAT.

Pat CHara, oi Deb Shoe Saloa in Beverly HilTs.

In revealing the outlook in footwear for spring, the erperts pre-

cKcteel a revival ©f open toe shoes. "The v»ide-fish month wflT be

big in spring," assured Mr, Copeland. 'T'or sportswear, off white

win make a come back along with a new Ifvely shade ca'^Ied beach,

a ge*leB h<m«y cotor," iie continued. ^

When asked about the Talest trends in slippers and lounghrg

, I 'l .
I f^i flats, Mr. CHara produced an

Harlequinade Play

Gives Shoes Sock

W*Aiesday. N<Mr. 15, IfSl IFsshions) yCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

Tbe daring faahkm wise fern-

me^fatale will experiment with

ber footsies as wriL
This is the year for splashes

of ooUnt firom all over the spec-

trum or what fasbk>n experts

call tbe "Harlequinade Play."

The kMrleqtiin eokMr (rainbows
in footwear) adds puncli.

Black lizard skyscrapers have
that added punch when lined in

red. Or even more dashing is

the red calf pump that Is in-

serted with Mack lizard^

Rer evening wear the Harle-

quinade Play will pnt your best

foot forward. The plain bhrek

eocktail' dress assumes a new
air when set off witt» shoes of

emerald and silveh

Everyday flats appear beguil-

faig with ^xlashes of attracting

colors. Most interesting is the

walk-easy flat in sunny clover

grcooi, written over in trim-

mings of black and scarlet.

array of shoes giving an aura

of softness and glitter. "These

novelty slippers," he stated,

pointing to a pedr ol intricate-

ly designed flats, "are haad"

painted and we have them avafi-

able with the owner's name and

artist's signature ' engraved on

the inside."

Piddng up a dolt furry ball,

Mr. onara said, HThis is the

1^4 interpretation of bedtime

glamour and comfort — TbtP

Uama."'
Mr. Copeland recommended

the stilleto heels for ttie tall,

willowy girl. The famous de-

signer believes tiiese little cur-

vaceous heels give an appear-

ance of height without actually

adding to it.

"The 1954 woman can be as-

sured of footwear that is lad^y-

lilce in simdemess and femi-
ninely alluring in softness,"

Copeland predicted.

COORDINATED COPFtR
Felt makes a surprUe faihlon comebeclc tH»s f»W m a wkfe reperfory

of rde$« Bamishecf, harKf-wrougjit copper bdl- occessonzes turffe-

neck sweater and felt skirt pa'n;. Buckle and c^aln detach fro«n con-

tour walstlet to become pendant necklace. Matching bracelet and
earrLnqs carrf out modernistic Mexican nr^Qitif. _^

Contour Belts Combine
t^ML

Copper, Suede, Cowhide
J

BT ADSLE NEWBIX
To k>ok "finished" tMs year,

belts and gloves are indiqpen^a-
Ue.

Esi>ecially good for the shirt

and sidrt combination is the con-
tour beit In leather, glossy fab-
ric and dressed-up fabric

Cowhides for ai>orts are pol-

ished, usually with contrasting
trims, c^wnwork and inserts^
For conversaffon, there are

the metal contour be 1 1 s band
naade of copper to give the
small waist effect.

In dress, the lalack belt is es-
sential Velvet. Is highlighted by
rhinestone pins of different
and added style.

Belts appear in pale tones as
weH as tawny to Seep browns.
Attracting attention are the
tnx&es and glOVB-tSlUlM IfeBtfficTH

with the all-over flower arrange-
ments.
Along with the contour beit is

the perennial glove, for accentu-
ation of the new slim line.

For sports and daytime wear
the shorfie glove is featured,

shaped to the wrist. In many
eases, the glove has a shapely
caff trimmed with a double row
of stitchfiig or piping. The cot-

tons» suedes, calf and pigskins
«nie accentuated by button trims,

contrasting panels and bits of
embroidery.
Perhaps the newest fabric for

gloves is the nylon. These, in 70-

denier, offer ai^Uque and env
broidery toudies.
Knitted gloves iiave changed

their usual bulky appearance
for form and neatness. Tlie add-
ed attraction is the lining oi
wool or sheepskin.

Pointed-Toe Shoes Become Focal Point

w

ax SHSajL aiBGEL

As Dior raises the hemRne, all eyes lower. Foolweai
becomes the focal point, not tlie finishing touch.

Ts oompleaaent the new tid^ silhouette, anbanui
shoes stress softness and stendemeas. Wiietlier the toe
be polntad or square, whether Hie heel be high or p^-
ged, this fairs tea4wear is designed to flatter and lit.

Her Polnted•T^oe Slioe

Highlighting the season's shoe styles fs the pointed
toe—a |»eriect ending to the graceful tapering of your
tulip silhouette. Comlag to a thumbnail "V," the point-

ed toe slenderiaes the wider foot and adds fragile deli-

cacy to the already slender one.

The pointed toe, however, Is a basic theme with many
variations. For the daytime buMness look the beveled
toe lends an appearance of dear cut precision. A dash
ot informal pertness is a^ieved by the snubnosed toe

vdddh is especialiy flattering in a low-h£>dled pump-

Slender Heels

Heels are i^go styled with the feminine figure in

nsind. Spectators are slender and curving to match (he

tttpexing ^egaiwe oi yvnr fall suits. TTie dcMeate crnve

of the low-lieeled pamv* gives the ap^eeramoe «'€ iwight

yet provides all day comfort for walking ease.
Geometric atylings gire added fasdnatisn to fall

shoes. The famous Jordan stiletto heel in a new lower
height lends glamour to evening footwear. The sophis-
ticated woman wiH look *tres <h*c" in the daringly
hiijh and perfectly square heel. The low triangle peg-
ged heel achieves the latest tliree dimenakmaf look.

The 1953 faaJhion-wise lady will not worry about her
footsies being too b\g. Thie square cut throat subtracts
hK*es in length. The SJiort stubby foot wil^ welcome
the long low-Tamped pump which slims and elongates.
Brown is tlie oolor keyword this autumn whetiser its

a nut-brown oaUskla pump, an oatmeal pigskin flat, or
a dramatic evening bronze set against <dark ctK»oola(e
satin.

Frsoa leather to velvet, brown assumes a new excit-
ing role in footwear—all shades of brown, creamy
helge to smoigr tan, to luxurious sable.

^ Sheer Stcxrkings

Show Elegance,

Beauty^ Strength .

Imagine slinking your way
across a crowded room in the
latest shade of sheer stockings—"tanga"
Elegance and practlcabiTity

keynote fall hosiery. Sheers car-

ry on the color of your cos-

tume. The fan fur is enridied
by a deep sliade of "xnink
fichu," a grey suit softened
with "dailc pearl."

Longo* wearing stockings are
available in a mysterious new
non-mesh that is 12 denier
sheer yet so constructed that
snags can be cut off with a scis-

sors.

Autumn winds whisper that
pale legs are a thing of the
past and that legs will now look
as though they are wearing
stockings. Tweed stockings in

such shades as "magic suede"
and "cafe" will grace your
leather and tweed ensemble. A
black cocktail dress has a new
sophisticated air when matched
with "rofnan crepe," a* black
lacy sheer.

When you're casual, the bare
foot look in nylons is glossy
sheer with a crystalline finish.

The BO-stocking look is seam-
less, todless and heeless—utter-

ly Wufe -

Att!!«^n»st medieval portrait

look is Iwought out by the floor-

lengtli^ lecjingote with train

comMneH with a strapless gown
that jnay double hrter ler for-

mal evenings.
Blush ivory color lends the

final ri<3i topping to this year's

opulent tnridal look.

G^ld
T!» new longhaired tweeds feature a brown-twied

haekSTormd which iz especiaUy stunning when ctm-

trasted with Ihe lightest 4»1 browns—oatmeal. The ligM
gray salt caa be played up with a deep wslnut brown
suede pump and striking gold accessories.

Black at its glossiest provides a fascinating contrast
to nude in tlie latest two-toned shoe. These colors are
jaost eiSective la an evening shoe of black laoe oa a
aide background {sEtnst revealjag!)^

Ke^l Xewel Tones ^ -

EspeciaUy keyed to the re^gal trend in feraixiine foot-
wear are the lustrous jewel tones.
Emerald green is ever popular in lizard skin. Sap-

phire Iflue aclileves a. deep, fathomless look in sued&
Ruby i«d is ,g^ on a bare leather play sandal and
startling in velvet for evening wear.

!N»d sad Creaaa

Linens are most popular in pastels. The latest pas-
tels are hued down with gray to achieve tiie pearJy
look wWch Is «o appealing and so feminine. Higli.
liChting this fall's pastels is creamy beige, a fashion
must in nubby linen.

There Is a ftiM ?(hade whi<jh will define « mood for
you for every hour and every act*v*ty.

'

CX3RD'S
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

-*

.

. r ; , .

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR

T«Ke<k>s (single breasted)

# Fatt Dress

Caraways ,

# WKM* Dinner CoaH

% fkm Busirtess Suits

Al aeeessories avallaHe
an all outlliei.

Cold's Tailoring Co.

1*32 Third St.

4-2977
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Highlights of Men s Apparel . Milady Mimics Men

Show Cray -as Popular Color I" Cuff, Collar Styles

BY BILL ULLMABK
Gray single-breasted suits lead the men's fash-

Ion parade this fall. Both two and three buttoned

single breasted suits reign on campuses this se-

mester, with the double breasted suits in the

minority.
Variety is the spice of the color story for fall;

the cashmere sweater seems to have declined in

popularity. Charcoal gray is continuing in strong

favor, and medium And light grays are well up
in the ruiining. Browns are more popular than in

previous seasons, ranging from light beiges in

• sweaters and knitted shirts to a very dark tone

called "charcoal brown" by some makers.

Also prominent in the fall color picture, as al-

ways, is blue, with emphasis on the skipper or

marine blues. /

Compound Colors

New features this fall are the so-called com-
"" pound colors in which several color tones are

blended, compounded and intermingled in one fa-,

brie to create an interesting tone-on-tone that is

~ giving new suits and coats a fresh rich look,

^r Shorter points on shirt collars is the big news
~ In shirts this season, with collars being more

rounded and in some instances with a slightly

wider spread. Accent will be on the pinned and
^^l^ttoned down round collars, with pin-bar and

plain styles leading the popularity race.

Broadcloth and oxford remain as popular as
•ver for dress shirts.

Soft Sport Shirts -.-
Popular for regular campus wear, as ever, are

sport shirts, which this year are soft in texture
and tone. Cotton claims its share of the spotlight

along with wool and synthetic fibers. The cotton
group will contribute greatly to the comfort of
men who enjqy wearing this lighter fabric dur-
ing warm California days, in the classrooms, and^
for informal dates. Cottons will come in both
smooth and nubby surfaces. Along wth the wools
and synthetics will run the gamut of autumn's
vintage tones in checks, plaids and solids.

For outdoor wear, many men favor, knitted
shirts in heather and solid tones, horizontal
strips and long sleeves. The wool jersey has been
growing in popularity and will be available in
many types of sports shirts.

Woven Ties

Ties leading the men's fashion parade this se^a-

son are those that emphasize woven designs. Im-
portant tie fa])rics for fall and winter include da-

cron as well as silk; especially woven silks In
heavy twill.

Patterns in twill will range from all-over de-

signs and underknots with matching border to
all-over with underknot feel. Top fashion colors
are black and gold combinations, white and plait-

num grounds. •

Sport coats being worn by the young man
about campus are a bit livelier in pattern, with
the lighter and brighter shades predominating.
Fabrics will be given a tremendous variety of tex-

ture treatments. Tweeds loom large in the pic-

ture, ranging from the more conservative done-
gals and nubby weaves to various novelties, such
as chevrons and stripes. Two-button jackets still

lead the parade, with the three-button model com-
ing up fast on the high-style side. The narrower
lapels predominate.

BY JONI GEBSON
Miss Fashion of 1953 took a

long look at the males around
her, liked what she saw and
then copied their clothes vest
for vest and cuff link for cuff
link — without a single con-
science pang!

Favored blouse for milady is

the man-shirt with round but-
ton-down collar, long sleeves
and button holes reversed the
way a man wears them. These
little-boy shirts stick to the
masculine tradition in oxford
cloth or white on white broad-
cloth, some with French cuffs
that take to unusual links.

Toned down with a more fem-
inine hand these shirts sport

Black Prominent

In Men's Shoes
Figuring prominently in the

men's shoe style picture for fall

and winter according to the
National Shoe Institute is black.
Black leather leads in popu-

larity for both casual and for-

mal wear, running the gamut
from U-wing and conventional
wing tips to plain tip bluchers
and moccasins.

gay prints and stripes or soft

rich colors that are seldom
found in the master's clo6et4

Vests in felts and embroid*
ered silks take fashion honors.
Styles and decorations range
from school versions to s**

quined, rhinest(Mied glitters that
are made to go dancing.

Accessories mimic the men
too. String ties are now fashion

fare for both sexes, and tlM
watch fob belt is sported by th«
girls. Large decorative safety
pins are the women's substitute
for collar stays. The short fit-

ted waist coat cut in flannel,
the trench coat now modified
for the women's figure, the
leather Eton cap are all claimed
by madame as top style.

* Even rain wear doesn't es-

cape danie fashion's coping
hand. The once drab rain slick-

er, a strictly masculine item,
has been given a face lifting

and now boasts a position in
the ladys' wardrobe. Bright yel-
lows, reds, and royal blues turn
dull slickers into storm cloud
chasers. Some styles come with
matching hats. Others have
carry-all bags or small umbrel-
las. Metal or shiny patent-
leather trims further brighten
this rain garb.
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hi the

university man
T

and the young

business man

y.,..yj'

t.> - 59SO

This new taller, more athletic-looking styling is

being seen more and more on California cam-

puses... worn by most young men in business

f

:. <

Body lines are straighter . . . shoulders more
7-*—jfjnft.T ,::•

natural-looking . . . buttons set just a "leetle"

lower. All-wool unfinished worsteds... new ticket

pocket, flapped pockets, two inside coat pockets.

Center-vent in back, in sizes 34 to 40 regulars;

35 to 40 longs.

SILVEllWOODS

»lxfh and Broadway •4129 cr*n»haw bouUvard • 5S22 wilshir* baulAvard • nnA In tanfa barbara

Do You Find Studies Bore?

Get to Know Terry Moore
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BY VIC HEUTSCHY

Several nights each week,
when other young girls her age
are out dating or at home
washing their hair, vjvacious
24-year-old Terry Moore slips a
heavy textbook under her arm
and trudges alone to UCLA to

answer roll call In classes in

Play Production and History of
the Theater.
Why? In arhbitious Miss

Moore's own words: "I like col-

lege, and I like to study. And I

think UCLA is one of the finest
colleges!"

Terry, who stands a spunky
5 feet 2 inches and weighs an
even 100 pounds, has appeared
on the screen since she was 11,

but only in the last few years
has she received star billing in
the advertisements and neon
lights. _^ .

In addition to gaining star-

dom, she accumulated 60 units

the university this semester,
the universitjt this semestear,
an academic record she intends
to increase.

She hopes to improve her act-

ing technique and knowledge of

the theater by studying here at

Women to Present

Autumn Nocturne
Memberts of Rochdale Coop-

erative and Stevens House wo-
men's living -groups present
"Autumn Nocturnp," a semi-
formal dance, from 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave.

The Newtones, a seven-piece

combo featuring Bob Feldman
at the piano, will play for the
dance, and entertainment and
refreshments will be offered.

Bids priced at $1 per couple
are available from members of

the two living groups or at the
dance.

UCLA, and she speaks of the
University in a tone of voice
that shows respect as well as a
little awe: "On my way home,
or going to work at the studio,
I'd often pass UCLA's beautiful
campus. I always wanted to go
there."

Last March, Terry was nomi-
nated for an Academy Award
as the best supporting acress
for her portrayal in "Come

REAL GONE FISHIN'
Despite the bare feet and the

old-fashioned fishing outfit, ac-

tress Terry Moore somehow
doesn't look like Tom Sawyer.

From any angle, it looks like she's

got just the right bait to hook

some haplesjf but unprotesting

iish.

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
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BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
BUtcK and Gold Formal will

be presented by the Phi Kaps
Saturday at the Sportsmen's
Lodge. Celebrating during the
holiday weekend will be Theta
Gail Rising with Bruc« Collier,

Pi Phi Mitxi de Beaumont with
Jim G a r a f o 1 o, DC Sandy
Sprague with Tom Gorman.
Thanksgiving Ball will be giv-

en tonight by the Phi Sig Delts

in the Starlite Room of the Hol-

lywood Athletic Club. Dancing
to the music of Larry Wolfe
and his orchestra will be Phi
Sig Millie Elman with Don Kap-
lan, SDT Barbara Lee Dunne
with Larry Wolff, SDT Ronnie

Pen Pals Suggest

Jazz or Walking
Are you interested In discus-

sing jazz with a young girl on
the Rhine?
The Pen Pal Club of the Na-

tional Students Association can

give you that opportunity. Ad-

dresses, ages and hobbies of

over 50 students from every
part of the world are available

at the NSA office, KH 309.

The choice to pick from Is

colorful. A Chilean girl writes

that she is interested in maga-
zines and would enjoy a female
pen pal just as much as a male.

A Brazilian student with a taste

for athletics is more specific.

He lists English as one of his

hobbies and states frankly that

he prefers a feminine corres-

pondent.
For Bruins with a taste for

profundity there are letters

from Japan and India asking
for American pen pals to dis-

ouso politics. —

Felnstone with Irv Friedman.

Rodeo Room of the Beverly
Hills Hotel will host the AEPhis
Saturday night at the semi-an-

nual formal. Attending- are Bar-

bara Katz with Larry Breinln,

Barbara Rudick with SAM
Norm Jacobs, Dee Dee Sonon-
bleck with SAM Sy Dordick.

Attending the Theta Chi form-
al Saturday will be Alpha Gam
Willow Dunne with Bob Isen-

berg, DZ Caroline Briggs with
Chuck Brassard, Sigma Kappa
Elizabeth Hansen with Roy
Cook.

ADPis attending the Kappa
Sig Del Mar formal this week-

end include Alice Moore and

Warren Hamilton. Sandy Dor-

man and Fred Walker, Myra
Lee Spencer and Jim Morrow.
. Carol Borman announced her
pinning to TEP Joe Wizan,
and ZTA Nancy Bowers dis-

closed her engagement to Dave
9teuttig.

Congratulations

u. c.\. A.
on receiving well deserved

ROSE BOWL BID
from

LE CONTE CLEANERS
Complete Service

Reweaving
Alterations

Hand Laundry

Minor Repairs Free!

PLUS 16% DISCOUNT
On All Dry Cleaning

' LE CONTE
CLEANERS
10928 Le Conte

Back, Little Sheba." But she
displayed far more in the pic-

ture than acting ability, and be-

fore the film's release, much of
her footage w^s reshot because
too much of ' "ferry's well-pro-
portiojied measurements (36-22-

34) showed via tight skirt and''
even tighter sweater. /

However, Terry wasn't^ un-
happy, l)ecause her perform-
ance freed her from much-hated
"sweet girl next dodr". ingenue
types. She followed her role in
"Sheba" by portraying a sexy
young vixen in 20th Century-
Fox's "Mam on a Tightrope."

Signed with Fox to a seven-

year contract, Terry has also

completed two forthcoming pro-

ductions at the studio in their

Cinemascope process; a sea
saga, "Beneath the 12-Mile
Reef," and an adventure yam,
*King of the Khyber Rifles."

Miss Mo^re, described by a
critic as "an outdoor girl, with
bedroom eyes," probably bright-
ens her Royce Hall classrooms
like a Hollywood premiere
searchlight.

2lst/'Hillel Vaud Show'

Planned for Next Week
starting the second half of its

~

semester activities, Hillel Coun-
cil presents its 21st Hillel Vaud
Show Saturday, Dec. 5, at the

Culver City Memorial Aiditori-

um. The MC will be ley Mil-

ler, comedian with I^onald O'-

Connor on TV's "Comedy
Hour."

Half of the proceeds will go
to charity.

HiHel's seminars on the
"Why, What, and How of the
Prayer Book" will continue to

be held at 3:15 p.m. Wednes-
days in the Hillel Library. These
seminars are discussions and
explanations of the function of •

the prayer book at religious ser-

vices and in Jewish life.

The second seminar series
will begin Thursday, Dec. 3, and

will be led by Rabbi William
Kramer, instructor at the. Col-

lege of Jewish -Studies, on the
topic of "Psychology of Jewish
Adjustment." These activities,

as well as others such as drama
and dance groups and Hillel

nights, aie open to all students

at the University Religious Con-
ference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Cals' Croups to Accept Applications

For Spurs, Chimes, Mortar Board
Applications will be taken for

the sophomore, junior and sen-
ior women's honorary organiza-
tions, which are Spurs, Chimes
and Mortar Board, from Mon-
day to Friday, Dec. 11.

Blanks can be obtained in the
AWS office, KH 220. They will

also be sent to living groups.
Any girl is eligible who will

be a sophomore, junior or sen-
ior in Sept., 1954.

Qualifications for member-
ships are as follows: Spurs, 1.0

average plus two good recom-
mendations; Chimes, 1.4 aver-
age plus the quality, not quanti-
ty of one or more leaderships;
Mortar Board, 1.6 average and

Friday Initiation Set

By Scholastic Honorary
Alpha Lambda Delta, lower

division women's scholastic hon-

orary, holds its initiation of

new members Friday afternoon.
Following the ceremony the

memljers will join Phi Eta Sig-

ma, men's honorary, for dinner
at the Red Log restaursuit.

Dr. Currin V. Shields, assist-

ant professor of political sci-

ence, will speak.
An exchange at the Cheviot

Hills home of Nan Breiseth will

conclude the evening.

outstanding service, scholar-
ship, and leadership.

"It is important to apply to

t>e considered for membership,
said Kay Bostwick, honoraries
publicity chairman.

PERSONALITY.

1 HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

-PART-TliWE-WORK
Juniors and Seniors

Political Science, Bus. Adm. and Pub. Adm. Majors

Gain work experience in your major field.

$1.10 per hr.—20 hrs. per week. Apply by Nov. 27th

LA.COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE
Mutual 9211, Ext. 3928

or secure application at Bureau of Oocupati<msr

For Your Dancing Pleasure
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Three Bruins

Named to UP
All-Coast Club
Three Bruins have been

named to the United Press 1953

All-PaciXie Coast team.

Paul Cameron, Chuck Doud
and Jack EUena all won first

team berths on the UP team.

For Cameron and Doud it mark-

ed the second wire service team

they have made, being named
to tlie Associated Press squad

earlier in the week.

Fullback Bob Davenjwrt was
named to a backiield spot on the

second United Press team while

End Myron Berliner and Guard

Jim Salsbury were awarded

positions on the third club.

On the first team United
Press selections, in addition to

the three Bruins, Stanford

placed three men, Oregon two
and SC, Washington and Cali-

fornia one each.

The teams were picked by
West Coast sports writers who
conferred with major college

coaches on the selections.*
*

The teams, as chosen by Unit-

ed Press:

.

Sam Morley Stanford

J. Steinberg Stanford
Chuck Doud UCLA
Jack EUena UCLA
Milt Bohart Washington
George Timberlake SC
Ron Pheister Oregon
Paul Cameron UCLA
Paul Larson Cal
Bob Garrett Stanford
George Shaw - Oregon

End
End
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Center
Back
Beck
Back
Back

The second team included
Ken Buck of COP and Tom
Nickoloff at ends; Duane Ward-
low of Washington and Mario
Da Re of SC at tackles; Laveme
Ferguson of Oregon State and
Phil Wilson of Stanford at

guards; Matt Hazeltine of Cal
at center. Badcs were Aramls
Dandoy of SC, Davenport of
UCLA, Flip Kleffner of Idaho
and Wayne Berry of Washing-
ton State.

Third team selections included

IBerllner^of UCLA and George
Black of Washington at ends;
Hal Rev of Oregon and Dean
Chambers of ^Washington at

tackles, Ed >Ucci of SC and
Salsbury of UCLA at guards;
Ted Tanner oJ^ Stanford at cen-

ter. Backs were Sandy Leder-
man of WisTi&igton, Des Koch
of SC, Ben Pies:c>e of San Jose
State and RoftJ Cook of Stan-
ford.

• • •
Cameron, Ellena

Win More Honors
Paul Cameron and Jack El-

lena have been awarded further
All-Pacific Coast honors — this
time on the team picked by
Tide Water Associated sports-
casters, 90mmentators and pro-
ducers.

The selections were based
upon the players that the radio
broadcast crews had seen in

action during the 1953 collegi-

ate season.

The team:
End Sam Morley Stanford
End J. Steinberg Stanford
Tackle Jack Ellena UCLA
Tackle Mario Da Re SC
Guard MUt Bohart Washington
Guard Geoi'ge Timberlake SC
Center Ron Pheister

,

Oregon
Back Paul Cameron UCLA
Back Paul Larson Cal
Back George Shaw Oregon
Back Bob Garrett Stanford

Cricket Team 'Holds

First l^ctice Today
The cricket t«'am will hold its

first practice of the season to-

day. All men Interested In com-
ing: ^o«C for the team are to
meet at the Westwood entrance
io tlie Men's Gym at 3 p.m.

FLYING HIGH—W%»gb«ck Johnny Hwnann gets »lammed soKdIy to the turf in last weekon<fs SC game as he goes «(rourkd end in the

third quarter. George Bozanic is shown grabbing Hermann's leg at C«iter Vem Sampson comes up to help. Brums Rommie Loudd 11

shown in background. Coast Champion Bruins, after polishing off Trojans, now have Spartans ontheir mind.

Footballers Rest After
Setting New Bruin Marks

BY BOB SEIZES
With about two and a hall

wedcs to go before they begin

extensivtf> t)reparation for the

Rose B6wl, the Bruins settle

down to another important task

today—hitting the books.'^

Red Sanders has tentatively

set Dec. 10 as the day the Bru-
ins will return to Paulding
Field to begin drills for the

New Y^r's Day battle with the

rugged^lWichigan State Spart-

an8».:^
<mPCC Orders

By conference rule, the Bru-
ins .«re allewed 16 days of work
prior to the Rose Bowl game.
By starting on Dec. 10, a Thurs-
day, the Bmins will work right

up thtoUblf the 30th. In the in-

terim, tbf^ boys will be able to

concentrate on their studies.

They've already established

themaelves as the greatest de-

Seizor to Appeaf
On Television Tonight

Sports Editor Bob Seizer will

be a gueftt of Coac|f Bed San-
ders tonight . on his televisloa

sbow, *mhsi Red Sanders Show.''

ThB alMur will be seem at 8:M
p.m. over KHJ, Channel 9. Also
on the program will be Bill Ao-
kemoan, UCIaA's greneral nuui-
ager.

fensive team in, UCLA history.

By blanking the Trojans last

week, the Bruins wound up
with only 48 points scored
against them this season.
That breaks the previous best

of 54 points 'set in 1927 by Bill

Spaulding's Bruin eleven. Last
year's fine UCLA team wound
up with 55 points scored
agahwt it.

Second Beet
In national rankings, the Bru-

ins placed second. Maryland
wound up the season 'with only
31 points scored by the oppon-
ents.

As a team, Sanders' cub set
two ottwr all-time Bruin rec-

ords: . V

1. 116 first downs in nine

games, tareaking the previous

mark of 111 set by the 1951

team.

2. By averaging 4.98 yards

per play, the Bruins erased the

old record of 4.94 yards per
play set l>y the 1946 team,
which also went to the Rose
Bowl. ^

Individually, Paul Cameron
again paced the Bruins in all

departments of play except
pass receiving. Paul led in rush-

ing, scoring, passing, punting,
punt returns, kickoff returns
and pass interceptions.

Paul also set another scoring

record when he tallied a touch-

down against the Trojans. That
gave him 54 points in PCC
play, which breaks the old rec-

ord of 48 set in 1949 by Bob
Wilkinson. His 72 points overall

had already established him as

the highest scorer since the

Bruins entered the PCC in 192a

Cameron fell sliy of one of

the most coveted records, Ken-
ny Washington's total offense

standard for a career. Cameron
wound up with 3187 yards as

compared to Washing^ton's to'tal

of 3206. Of course, Paul has one
more game to go.

In conference statistics. Cam-

Bruin Booters Face
Rugged USF Club

BY LARRY GRODSKY
Unbeaten in over 50 games!

Northern California Conference
Champions, 1948-1952! Twelve
returning lettermen including
three All-Conference players!

This is the record of the Uni-

versity of San Francisco Dons,

who meet UCLA Saturday
morning on .the UCLA soccer
field.

Coached by Gus Donohue,
who played on tlie 1936 US
Olympic team, the Green- and
Gold Dons have kep^ their for-

midable record intact this year
by leading the Northern Cali-

fornia Conference at the end of
the first round with a 5-0-1 rec-

ord. Only a tic to CCS^ mars
their record. \

'UCLA last met USF in 1951,

and the Dons blanked the Bru-
ins 2-0 and they went on to
their third straight undefeated
season. This year the Bruins
have high hopes of breaking
USF's long winning streak, and
if they play like they did

" against USC last week, they'll

have a chance.

Although hurt by the loss of
All-American Center Half Fun-

mi Osibogun, Donohue has 12

lettermen returning including

three All-Conference selections,

at goalie, center half, And inside

and wing forwards.

Three-year letterman Bill Cox

has been outstanding at goalie

for the Dons, and he Is ably
al)etted by former Fairfax High
Star George Durschlag. They
have allowed an average of one
goal per game so far this year.

All-Conference Maurice Beat-

tie will try to fill the shoes of

the great Osibogun at Center
Half, while Manny Ortiz and
Brian Pike lead a fine, well-

coordinated forwaurd line. If the
Hilltoppers have a weakness,
it's the lack of a spirited leader
»uch as they had. last year In

Osibogun.

UCLA has no such worry, be-

ing led by the spirited and ag-

gressive play of Captain Earl
Hanson and Ted Anderson (you
name it, lie's played it). 'John
Manson and Fred Thome lead

ttie forward lines scoring at-

,tack, while Horst Wichman and
Lee Andrews are plenty rugged
at the fuHback positions.

eron wound up with four titles.

He copped the rushing crown

with 672 yards in 134 carries

for a solid 5-yard average.

Paul won the punting title

with an average of 41.3 yards
per kick. In this he barely
nosed out Flip Kleffner of Ida-
ho who had a mark c^ 41.0

yards per boot.

Great Record

Cameron won the scoring
title of the PCC and also led
in punt i;ptums with a total of
284 yards as compared to 221
for second-ranking Aramis Dan-
doy of SC By copping these
four championships, Paul cer-
tainly establishes hijnself as
one of the greatest all-around
backs in the country and cinch
All-American material.

As a team, the Bruins also
hauled down first-place honors
in four departments of the PCC
statistics. They led in rushing
offense (with an average of 248
yards per game), punting (with
an average of 40 yards per
kick), rusking defense (holding
opponents to 113 yards per
game) and total defense (with
a mark of idS yards per con-
test).

The bruins also ranked sec-

ond in pass defense, yielding

only 75 yards per game in the
air compared to 56 yards per
game for Oregon.

Salsbury Pnrieed

In reviewing the films of the

SC game, the coaches singled

out Guard Jim Salsbury for his

excellent play. Salsbury has
proved a tremendous pressure

ban player this season, consist-

ently playing his greatest

games in the big ones.

Primo Villanueva, according

to the coaches, had his best

rushing day of the season, and
Pete Dailey's work was also

outstanding. Don Foster played

a fine game at blocking back,

while (Cameron's outstanding
punting and punt returns

proved one of the biggest fac-

tors in the victory.
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>e man .waliced into ttie office and laid down a magazine on
h^ desk. It was an advance copy of the Dec. U issue of Collier's
and it contained the first All-America team of 1953 to hit news-
print.

,1 quickly flipped 'the pages to the spread on the All-America
team, looking for just one face. Sure enough, there it was . . .

Paul Cameron in the backfleld along with Johnny Lattner of Notre
Dame, Paul Giel of Minnesota and J. C. Caroline of Illinois.

So Cameron has hit the first st<4> on his road to becoming a
unanimous All-Amerlcan, I happen to know he's already made the
United Press team and in a few days Look magazine will linnounce
that Paul has made tl^r srtect eleven. Paul Cameron is about to
become the first unanimous All-American backfleld man from
Southern California in two decades!
The Collier's story describes Cameron's gifted ability to size up

an opposition's defense on the run-pass options and then quotes
(California's Pappy Waldorf as saying: "Paul was the best back on
the Coast. In addition to his great physical talents, Paul was a
take-charge leader, who called plays intelligently and raised the
level of his team's performance with his own drive and enthusi-
asm."
Cameron, incidentally, will be leaving Friday for New York

where he will appear on Ed SuUiavn's "Toast of the Town" pro-

gram Sunday. Collier's is flying the entire All-American team to

New Yortc for the appearance, but local viewers won't see ft this

Sunday since it will be kinescoped into the LA area at a later date.

Paul is going to be a well-traveled boy for after getting back from
this junket to Gk)tham, he'll rest about a week and then hop an-
other i^ne into the big city. This time it'll be with the Look All-

America team and the boys will appear on £he Jackie Gleason
show. ^

Representative of Nation's Gridders
In case you're interested the rest of this first of the big All-

American teams consists of Steve Meilinger (Kentucky) and Don**
DohoneyX Michigan State) at ends, Jim Smith (Baylor) and Stan
Jones (Maryland) at tackles. Bob Fleck (Syracuse) and Crawford
MIms (Mississippi) at guards and Larry Morris (Georgia Tech)
at center. Lattner, , according to Collier's, "was an overwhelming
choice for Player of the Year." Jones was voted the outstanding
lineman in college football fof 1953.

Collier's doesn't pick anything but a first team for All-American
but in place of siecond and third teams, they select regional Ali-

Star teams. On the All-West squad, along with Cameron of cotirse,

were Jack Ellena and Charley Doud, who copped both tackle

berths. Those two bruisers certainly deserve all the acclaim they're

getting . . . and after his sensational play this season, my buddy
Ellena should be the best tackle in the country next year. Now I'm

hoping he goes out ^a^d wins the NCAA heavyweigMf wrestling

championship next sprmg. t 'l} .

What with the flood of All-This and Ail-That teams commg out

now I came across something that is very apropos. It's about

the boys with those tremendous prep reputations that are so

eagerly sought by colleges. It was written by John T. Wightman.

f

'

This is the story or Johnny McKown
Outstanding prepper of AU-State renown

"'*. Johnny was speedy, elusfv^e and tough,

..u- As big as an ox and liked to play rough.

Scouts looked him over. Alumni did too.

John got an offer from Southeastern U.

Tuition, lodging and board to be paid

cash from a fund called "Grants-m-aid."
« « *

An^

Johnny set out with illusions so grand.

Southeastern U was tops in the land.

Two things for sure: He'd get on the team-
Make AU-America! Such was his dream.

But Johnny was in for an awful surprise.

The first day of practice opened»his eyes.

Instead of a squad of thiity-five men.
Johnny was one of a hundred and ten.

"fr

All of them hand-pi<*cd as Johnny had been.

(Tlie manpower wasted was almost a sm.j

Orders were posted, restrictive and drab;

'Tton't take a course with an afternoon lab!

* * * ,

'' Scrimmaging, scrimmaging, on went the ^^'l?^,,scrimiii jK B^^
^^ ^^^ blackboard improving the mind,

Blockhie and tacltling as weeks hurried by,
;BlocKUig^ano^u*^^

get to the head coach's Qye.,)?

Johnny was blue, for as far m !?e knew
,

. ^.^ •
His squad name was just "Hey, YOU—J^igniy two.

ThP last pame that season he got a big oreaK.
The last^game^m^^^

^^^^^ ^ line-marker stake.
w 'vr TT

Came the next autumn, his sophomore faU.came
^^g^J^^^^.^ ^^^ coaches and Johnny and all.

Out on the practice field J^^^y
^^[^"JfTURDAY'S FOE.

Running the plays of NEXT SAIUKIJAi a rvrj>.

Tohnnv worked harder. Results were the same.
.Johnny

^f^^^^^^^ be^ch but not in the game.

Week after week he would wait for the call.

Nobody noticed poor^Johnny at all.

Johnny,^l-^WJ^^h°tS?«'^Wes to play,

rorty Polnts^>-«-J|; -•^.^^'H?J.%rWhty-two.

«••
""-sr^j::;!^ rs^'^d'^^iroTt Brevara.-

"^'•C.^:^l M|_^a?eST.' the game

^•* >"
J!Sp?e^'Slr?'bM! ~Sncenjent waa near,

**™- r,!Ln'r&rou J;:rn\f^h-Tn^a to n.eetr

«••* ^'|o^'V„'?„ri?s.^pu^1e?e^VSriion,h,-. Coach."

*^'""''u^eio.S;;y''oq\^^ on the Job.)

•

T'll tell vou what (his eye had a gleam),
«ai«?'»1 11 tell yj>^;^^ ^hy din't you come out for the t^am?

•nius the sum total of Johnny's career

Was three minutes played In his junter year.

ATways a nmnber. Neveranan^

Cagers Granted Day Off,

Prep for Alumni Opener
BY MAKTY SBXAK

With the opening game of the
season little over a week away,
the Bruin cagers get a day off

to enjoy their turkey tomorrow,
but they'll be back at it Fri-

day with another rugged ses-

sion.

It'll be the first time sbice
he came to Westwood that John
Wooden has given a Bruin bas-
ketball team a Thanksgiving
day rest. In the past, they've
always put in several hours in

the morning, but tlie enthus-
iasm with which hia 14*man
squad has been worl^g con-

vinced Wooden that they de-

serve a little break^-rtill Fcidai'
at 3:30.

The UCLA five will »ake its

official 1953-54 debut li week

pleased with the way the team

has come alone to this point
in the practice season. In fact,

his action in giving the squad
the day off tomorrow is a good
indication of the way the 14
squadmen have been working.
The Bruin mentor is quite

happy about that.

Lots of ExperinwMto

''We're progressing about as
well as I expected we would to

this point," Wooden says. We're
still doing a lot of things poor-
ly, such as setting up our plays
01^ offense. But we'v^ been do-

ing a lot of expez^tn«nting so
far, and we're aixMit i«ady to

settle down and .get jneady for
the start af the seaapii."

"We haven't had a scrim-
mage yet this year where the
boys were fresh when we start-

ed. TheyVe had hard workouts
before every scrinunage, so I

can't really say what they'll do
iL. they go into scrinunage af-

ter only warming up and not
being already tired."

As a consequence of their

hard work before scrinunage on
fundamentals and plays, the

hoopmen have started fast in

the full court action, but near

the end, they've lieen ragged
and slow.

One of the most pleasant as-

pects of the team's practice to
date has been the play of Ron-
nie Livingston. Hampered last

year by illness which prevented
him from performing up to par
at any time except the fix«t

series against Oregon State,

Ronnie still managed to finish

third among Bruin scorers, be-

hind John Moore and Ron
Bane.

Bon's Best

But this year may be Living-
ston's best. According to Wood-
en, "Ronnie has looked better
in our practice than he did at
any time last year. He's the hol-

ler guy for us, and we hope
he provided the spark we
needed so much last season."

COACH JOHN WOODEN
For the Cagers, a Day Off

from Friday against a star-

studded Alumni team in the lo-

cal gym. And on Saturday they
take on West Texas State of
the Border Conference.
1^ the Bruins will have to

be ready, especially for jU»e

Alums, who will probably be in

better shape physically than
any group of grads a Wooden
coached team has faced here.

Most of the ex-Bruins who will

be competing in familiar quar-
ters on Dec. 4 are now perform-
ing for the Kirby Shoes AAU
team, and have been playing
steadily for well over a month.

Good Indicatloa

But ready the cagers should
be. They've been working 10
hours a week, the new Confer-
ence limit, for three solid

weeks and part of a fourth.

They've got one game, of the

unofficial variety against the

freshman, and lots and lots of

scrimmages under their belts,

and if nothing else, they should

be ready to run apleaty against

the grads. j

Wooden has not been dis-

AMERICA'S OOTSTAHDINO CLOTHING VALUE

^ oil wool

CHARCOAL
GREY
SUITS

^55
\

tS

s»

We want you to see these beau

tHul suits . . . masterfully tailored

of fine imported flannel in the

new Ivy leaguer or modified \My

leaguer model with flap pockets

and center vent. When you see

them you'll agree that here Is a

Fall suit value that's unmatched

for style and quality.

a small deposit

v^ll hold your choice

until Christmas

Juajt too feet from eamptu gats

brussell's
940 WESTWOOD M.VO. • M. 2-4960

FREE PARKING • OPE>) MON. EVINtNGSi

IP^W ESTWOOO VIllAOfI

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
r ' e

Jlt^.-fct?..

GRESVIG

ipARE:lSLt:o

.'ti-
^7i

-That Is tlie Story el Johnny and Fame.
v.l

The-Gresvig Parello ski sweater is func-

tional, snug-fitting and designed especially

for skiing. Wrist, waist, and deep arm pits

make for easy arm movement. Comes in a

variety of ct^lors for both men and women;
Navy, bright red, powder Wue, yellow.

Sizes: (Men) Small, medium, large, extra

large. (Ladies), small, medium, large.

Bruins see us for your ski equlpYnent be-

fore you go skiing over the Thanksgiving
holidays.

1057 Gayley Averiua

Los Angetes 24, Calif.

Open 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.; Sat..

9:30 A.M. 'til 5:30 P.M.

f,,.,.'..'A

[iji "• 'A i^'.
-^.>

mssom

7''— ^'fns:,vimc<.r^^-r- UMtMl'J^U i««>Ak ...t**«.»4a-»..»v: > kl .». . •'.'.• V
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CSA Council Plans
To Add to Program

w^n.Kr.y. N.V. 75. 1953 RQCKET SHIP ANYONE?

BY LEE CAKE
Plans to broaden the scope of

the proposed Graduate Students
Assn. cultural events programs
were disclosed at last night's
regular bi-weekly meeting ot
the GSA Council in tT»e KH
Memorial Room.
Wefner G. Helm, grad stu

dent representative from the
Life Science department and
chairman of the art exhibit'

committee, outlined to council
progress that has been made to
date.

As presently projected this
Includes setting up of the ex-

hibit in the main Library, as
n^ar to the main circulation
desk as possible. "This wrll en-
able many more students to
view the exhibit than would or-

dinarily be possible if set up in
the Art Building gallery," Heim
stated.

The exhibition will consist of
non- professional painting and
photography done by graduate
students avocationally.

Further plans of the commit-
tee include broadening the
scope of the completion to in-

clude works in music and lit-

erature. Some type of award
system to be worked out by
GSA Councily will be set up as
Inducement for grad students
to enter work.
In other action last night the

council unanimously passed two
resolutions: (1) To send a let-

ter of appreciation to the
UCLA football team on winning
the PCC title and wishing them
every success in the coming

State Reveals
Civil Service
Opportunity

Five additional opportunities
lor Seniors interested in state
civil service careers were an-
nounced today by the l^tate

Personnel Board.

Applications will be accepted
uitil December 18 for Junior
Real Property Agent, paying
$325 to $376 a month; Adminis-
trative Trainee, $295 to $341;
Research Assistant, $295 to •

$341 ; and Junior Research Tech-
nician, $341 to $415. Feb. 26 Is

the deadline for applying for
Compensation Insurance Assist-
ant, $295 to $341. ,

Seniors who have had a pre-
legal course or a major in en-
gineering or economics may
qualify for the Junior Real
Property Agent examination.

Administrative Trainee is en-
tering class for college grad-
uates looking for general ex-
ecutive careers in the state ser-

vice.

^ A course in statistics will
^ qualify seniors for the Research
Assistant examinatioiv.
The next higher position,

Junior Research Technician, is

reached promotionally after six
months, or may be entered di-

rectly by examination by quali-
fied graduates.

Applications should be mailed
to the State Personnel Board,
1015 L Street, Sacramento. They
may be obtained at Bureau of
Occupation in AD 172, and at
all Department of Employment
offices. Examinations will be
given on or near the campus.

Group Donates
Art Scholarship
Arts majors showing-outstand-

ing ability in creative art are
being offered a scholarship of
$100 by Westwood Village
Assn., according to Dorothy
Stratton, assn. publicity chair-
man.
The award will be given in

January.
The association has shown a

steady growth in the seven
years since its founding and It

Is the aim of the group to en-
courage young artists and to
sponsor future scholarships,
Miss Stral

Rose Bowl Game and (2) To
send letters of appreciation to
the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment and Campus Police thank-
ing them for their cooperation
in handling the Victory Rally
Monday.
A -proposal to have either a

GSA Council member or a grad-
uate student be appointed to the
joint faculty students Drama,
Lectures ar^d Music series was
introduced by "Margaret De
N^vers, GSA president, in other
business last night.

Board to Work
^

For Better Store
Prices too high ii» the Stu-

dent Store?

"We strive constantly," said
Welfare Board Student Store
Board Chairman Carol Korn-
blum, "to improve conditions in
the store for both the em-
ployees and the students."

Signups by students interested
in the problems of their
ASUCLA store are sought this
week in KH 209, Miss Korn-
blum said.

The group plans to make a
comparison- shopping survey
this semester, as well as ob-
taining an illuminated sign for
the entrance.

Space Travel Coming Soon
Says Astronomy Professor

"Rocket travel from the eau'th to the moon Is

just aroUnd the corner—but I'm not sure which
corner."

So commented Samuel Herrlck, professor of

astronomy, ' at the close of a lecture entitled

"Space Navigation, Rockets and Orbits"^ Monday
In BAE 147.

"My sabbatical leave wasn't spent on Mars or
Jupiter. I prefer slow transportation."

He said that, "in space gravity is an ally, not
the terrifying foe it is in the air."

Herrlck demonstrated with illustrated slides

such facts as the knowledge acquired from the
27 observations of Copernicus and from Kepler,
whose laws left the solar system in an imperfect
state and who also wrote books on astrology.

"Kepler gave the world his laws of planetary
motion. From these laws we have learned facts
as the knowledge acquired from the 27 observa-
tions of Copernicus and from Kepler, whose
laws left the solar system in an imperfect state
and who also wrote books on astrology.

"Kepler gave the world his laws of planetary
motion. From these laws we have learned facts
concerning the six elements of planets' orbit. We
have also learned about the size and shape of
the orbit and also facts concerning the time that
the orbit is at a particular point," commented
Herrick.

Herrick stated that Kepler is also responsible
for a law of areas.

"Galileo, a contemporary of Kepler, was best
noted for his law or motion. The laws of Gal-
ileo and Kepler fitted together In a pattern,"
said Herrick.
He added that Isaad Newton built his ideas

on a foundation of the laws of Kepler and Gal-

ileo. This further aided Newton in his law of uni-

versal gravitation.

"Ranked with Kepler's laws, Newton gave the

formula for calculating the velocity-of objects,"

stressed Herrick.

"If the velocity required to reach the moon,
which equals 6.89 miles per second is increased
five hundredths of a mile, the rocket can remain
in space indefinitely,'' said Herrick.

An interesting slide was shown of the path of
the moon around the earth as It might look to

someone if he wfere out in space.

Herrick stated that a rocket ship would have
to slow down to enter the atmosphere of the
planet Venus.

"We are Interested in finding the path of the
planet's orbit and in calculating the least amount
of velocity used to travel to the planet," com-
mented Herrick. "^

Slides were shown of Mars, Icarus, Pluto, Ju-
piter, Mercury, the moon and Mars and Venus
together. Mars and Venus were also shown In
separate slides.

Concerning the planets, Herrick made the fol-

lowing remarks: Pluto is minus 348 degrees
Carenheight and It only takes minus 360 degrees
to equal zero.

When Jupiter is shown flattened out. It is

easier to see its rotations. Mercury is even colder
than Pluto. Mars has canals.

These canals may be optical illusions, how-
ever time will give results as we are permitted
to see Mars every 17 years and we will get our
next view of Mars in 1954. Venus is covered by
clouds.

"It i^ a lot of fun to ^al with laws of motion,**
concluded Herrick.

JATEST COILEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

sntokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide smyey
— based on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of ait

students in regular colleges—shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size...and by a wide tnar^in!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better— for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
•^Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.

So, Be Happy—Go LuckyI

Where's your jingle?
It*s easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

—and we pay $25 for every one
we usel So send as niany as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
BoK 67, New York 46, N. Y.

you t
P.O. IL^

j;SiJLu.^^Ji£u^<^S^^
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Project India Participants

Tell Experiences atAssembly
BY BABBABA ELLWOOD
Picture a nation newly gain-

ing its freedom from England
and possessing a Constitution
patterned something after that

of the United States.

This is the picture that the
11 students from the 1953 Pro-
ject India group were trying to
recount to students at the as-.

sembly yesterday in the RH
Auditorium. —

After a welcome by Lew Lee-
burg, Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen was introduced to the stu-

dents.

Addressing the students,

Chancellor Allen said, "Project
India is a splendid idea and ac-

tivity. The «iore programs like

this that we have generated
around here, the better I'll like

it."

Following Chancellor Allen,

Don Ulrich, member of the 1953
group, told students that the

Project's aims were: to meet
and Icnow as many Indian stu-

dents as possible; to learn
about the problems that faced
the Indian students; and to

learn about their misconcep-
tions about us and find out
our own misconceptions about
them.
Other goals of the trip were

to make some contribution to

the Indian students and to dev-
elope friendship with them.
Colored slides taken in India

were shown next and were nar-

rated by Brent Bowen and Bob
Nagamoto,
'The barriers of ignorance

that separate India and Ameri-
ca must be further broken
down," said Diane Donoghue.
Continuing, she said, "If we
wish to make our lives stable,

democracy at home and abroad
must be made more meaning-
ful." .

Following Miss Donoghue's
talk, the Project India group
closed the assembly by singing
the Indian National Anthem.

Student Missings-

Search Continues
•

A week-long disappearance of
political science Sophomore
Mike L. Fleiss has been report-
ed to the Campus Police Dept.

Fleiss has been missing from
his home on 800 S. Fairfax Ave.
since Monday morning when he
was last seen by his mother
leaving for classes at the Uni-
versity.

The 18-year-old student stands
six feet tkll and weighs 145
pounds. He has dark hair and
dark brdwn ey^s.

At the time of his disappear-
ance he was wearing a pair of
gray denims, a brown flannel
shirt with an orange flower de-
sign, a brown leather jacket
and brown shoes.
Any person knowing his

'Whereabouts should call his
mother at York 1073. *

Ski Show Tickets

Stolen from Car
Sixty dollars worth of tickets

to the , URA Ski Club's ski
show were stolen last week.
They were taken from the

^r of club member Ronald Cal-
.^un, in charge of ticket dis-

wbution for the show. The car
was parked In an empty lot

jj^xt to the Delta Tau Delta
Kfaternity house, 619 Gayley
'#ve.
/wijCalhoun had left his car un-
locked, he told police.

There were 68 tickets in the
stack, he added.
The serial numbers of the

tickets are known, Calhoun
said.

The ski show is set for Dec-
ember 10.. It will include ski
movies.

TONY FINAZZO AND NORHH STBN
For a Masters' Thesis, Childhood Sweethearts

NAVAJO PROBLEMS

Xhindee' Matinee

Scheduled for Today
Three more performances of

"Ghindee," fall semester thesis

production of the theater arts

dept., are slated fdr this week-
end.

A matinee will be 'given at
2:50 today, with evening pres-
entations slated for 8:30 p.m.
tonight and tomorrow. The play
will toe given in the 3K7 little

theater and tickets may be pur-
chased at the door for 85 cents.

Written by graduate student
Robert Guy Barrows, "Chindee"
relates the conflict between the
contrasting cultures of the mod-
ern white man and the Navajo
Indian. The story is. presented
from the point of view of a
young white girl and a Navajo
boy who have grown up togeth-
er. '

The action ' revolves around
an Indian trading post in the
Great Desert of the Southwest.
The young girl is portrayed

by Noreen Stein, who has ap-

'Latin Hotidoy/
l-House Formal^
Set for Tonight
"A Latin Holiday" is the

theme of the annual Interna-
tional House Global Ball, set

;for 8:30 tonight at the Santa
Monica Swim Club, 14730 Mal-
ibu Rd.

The Ball will b- held tonight
and not tomorrow as was pre-

viously announced in Wednes-
day's Bruin.

The basis for the evening's
entertainment will be a Latin
American theme. Two bands,
"Los Gatos" and Sid Zimmefs
"The Embers," will be on hand
to furnish music for contin-

uous dancing, offering popular
and Latin American rhythms.

Vance Graham, of the KMPC
radio show "Bolero Time," will

MC the program of songs and
dances from Mexico, Argentina,
Cuba and other south-of-the-

border republics.

Guests of honor include Wil-

liam C. Ackerman, ASUCLA
General Manager, Beppy de
Vrles and the consuls of the
Latin American republics.

Queen of the Global Ball will

be chosen from among the
three finalists: Lili Pacheco of

. Mexico, Gabriella Marciaq of

Panama and- Anne Katz of the

. United States. Judges for the
queen contest are Ackerman,
Norman Miller and Raul de
Smandek, vice-consul of Brazil.

American Quartet

To Give Concert

In BAE Tonight
In keeping with the UCLA

Concert Series theme of "Music
of the Americas," the American
Art Quartet will present a con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. today in BA£ >

147.

The program will include
Carlos Chavez's Quartet No. 3,

Haydn's Quartet No. 5; Op. 64 ,

and Brahms' Quartet No. 3,. Op.
67.

Tickets for the quartet con-
cert are jrT |aEaR$Vi5 J^^iV ^^w places to park

lionc ana 75^c€msn\>r I
'

Tickets sell for $1.50 a per*

son and can be purchased at

-the KH Ticket office, from any
^ I-House cabinet meml)er, or at
the door.

Btuin Parking

Now Available

AtMed.Bldg.
Parking facilities for over 400

cars were„ made available to

students yesterday.

A large area has been sur-

faced ,with roqk and oil to pro-

vide parking between the Medi-
cal Center and Westwood Blvd.
This is a temporary area known
as S-10. The only entrance to

the lot is at the south end,

toward LeConte Ave.

Facilitate Traffic

"Now that the area is in ser-

vice," said Lawrence Sweeney,
superintendent of Building and
Grounds, "parking along the is-

land curb of Westwood Blvd.
from the Steam Plant to Le-
Conte ave. will be banned in

order to facilitate traffic and
remove Ijazardous conditions."

Currently about 50 cars park
along the island curb."

Facilities for 1500 more cars
will be available in the near
future, according to Sweeney.
Plans are now being drawn

to increase the size of Lot S-9
south of the Mechanics Bldg. to
the roadway which separate- the
two parking areas S-9 and S-10,

added Sweeney.

More Lots

Another parking development
in the near future will be the
dirt lot near Hilgard Ave. and
Sunset Blvd. The lot will be en-
larged and if possible grading
will \3e done without disturbing
the cars using the -area,
Sweeney explained.

When the new lots are fin-

ished, over one third of the
5756 cars on campus will have

peared in many njiajor produc-

tions, including "Lower
Depths," "Dark of the Moon"
and "Hurly Burly." Also fea-

tured are 'Tony Finazzo, Lee
Andrews and William T. Pock-
ham.
Richard Castello, graduate

student working for his mas-
ter's degree, is directing the
play.

general pm
students, at the UCLA Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.

The Ameri^if-Art Quartet is

composed of Eudice Shapiro and

Exam Deadline Nears
For Practice Teachers
students who. start practiceRoberta S\ig^eL violini Virginia

MajH*Mf-^4ffly t>l&t(fl:^ lODrth'-w^***"8^ *" February are re-

lieb, ceUo. AT JU)S Kl^^X^
The second concert intheir

series of two concerts will be
presented on Jan. 15.

Reservations for the perform-
ance can be made by telephon-
ing BR 26161, AR 30971 and
Ext. 379.

4^ted to report to EB 206 to
make appointments for physical
examinations by the Office of

Selection and Counseling of the
school of education.
Monday at 11:30 ajn. is the

deadline for making' appoint-
ments.

Mexican Composer
Own Works in RH

to Direct
Concert

Engineering School Exams
To Be Given Next Week

Qualifying examinations for
admission to the school of en-
gineering will be given at 8:15
a.m. next Saturday in the En-
gineering Bldg.
Students interested In enter-

ing the college of engineering
at the freshman or sophomora
i^vel can take the lower divi-

i^n engineering examination.
The examination is an aptitude
test which measures certain
special abilities necessary for
succe.ss In engineering fVaining.—Tlie upper division examina*

tion can he taken by students
desiring entrance at the junior
or senior level. This exam tests
the students' achievement in
English usage, engineering
drawing, mathematics, chemis-
try and physics as given in the
first two years of college en-
gineering.

Applications to tak« these ex-

aminations cai) be made by let-

ter to the Dean of the College
of Enginooring, UCLA, Los An-
gelps 7A, ( alif.

Carlos Chavez, Mexican com-

poser-conductor, will open the

University's "Music of the Am-
ericas" Series at 8:30 p.m. next

Tuesday in the RH Auditorium.

Chavez will conduct the Los
Angeles Cliamber Symphony
Orchestra, presenting four of

his own works and one by
Aaron Copland.

Tickets are priced from 75

cents to $3. Reservations^ and
further information are avail-

able at the Ticket Office at

10851 Le Conte Ave.

Featured in the concert is the

Fifth Symphony by Chavez,

"Symphony for Strings," com-

missioned by the Koussevitsky
Foundation. It will be played
for the first time at UCLA.
"Sarabanda for Strings" will

also be given its first perform-
ance. Other numbers are "Soli

for Oboe, Clarinet, Trumpet and

Bassoon" 'Toccata for Percus-
sion" and Copland's "Music for
the Theater."
Chavez has served as director

of the Department of Fine Arts
and National Conservatory of
Music in Mexico. The orchestl-a,

with Concertmaster Eudice Sha-
piro, is being presented at
UCLA for tlie third consecutive
year.

Other attractions in the series

are as follows: Jan. 12, Heitor
Villa-Lobos conducting the Los
Angeles Chamber Symphony
Orchestra; Feb. 16, winners of
the Three Young Artists con-
test, sopranos« Marilynn Hall
and Joy Kim and violinist John
Korman; March 16, Dr. Jan
Popper and Dr. William Mel-
nitz conducting Gian-Carlo Men-
otti's "The Medium" and John
Vincent's "Three Jacks."

Rose Bowl Tickets Placed on Sale

In Kerckhoff Office Next Tuesday
Rose Bowl rooters tickets will be on sale from Dec 1 until noon,

Dec 12 at the Kerchoff ticket department

There will not be an optK>rtimiiy to buy rooters tickets »f<er the
deadline, according to Wilbur Johns, director of athletics.

Ducats will cost $2.75 each and will be available to undergrad-
uates and faculty holding ASUCLA cards.

Ticket office hours are ».m. to 4:16 p.m. Roae Bowl tickets

can be purchased only durinic t^hls time, Johns said.

I
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ELEPHANTS INSURED

Purchasing Department's Duties

Range from Buying to Advising
WY ROI«/ WEISS

Obscured in KM206, and un-

noticed by the passerby, lies

ASUCLA Purchasing.
Purchasing for ASUCLA ac-

tivities is virtually unlimited,

and takes in everything from
insuring elephants to maintain-

ing many telephones.

By guiding such expenditures

as $40,000 for the cafeteria an-

nex and $90,000 to extend the

student store, Purchasing shows
that it is a high finance con-

cern, expending as much as
three quarters of a million dol-

lars annually.

No purchase orders are ac-

tually issued, however, without
the General Manager's or direc-

tor of athletics' final approval.

Acting as purchasing agent
lor this unique department is

Stanley A. Reel.

Purchasing's functions aren't

limited to issuing requisitions,

checking invoices and buying.
Reed said. Many students don't

know how to prepare requisi-

tions. We are here not only to

purchase, but also to coordinate

and advise."

IXie to the constant changing
of student personnel and chair-

men, the knack of making out
requisitions is quickly forgotten
or not learned at all, he said.

For this reason the purchasing
staff must not only process
requisitions, but also suggest,
show examples, and often make
out the requests themselves.
The magnitude of Purchas-

ing's functions may be grasped
from a glance at the following
condensed list of functions:
Purchasing for athletic activi-

ties, securing contracts of per-

ishable food supplies, and in-

suring all ASUCLA travel.

it also lists among its respon-
sibilities attending to.telephone
requests and maintainence, sal-

vaging obsolete equipment and

buying for a multitude of ac-

tivities such as Homecoming,
Ski Fantasy, Mardi ' Gras, I

House Festival and Uni Camp.
However, it does not purrtiase
resale items for the students
atore.

Unusual requests are not fre-

cpient, but when they come in

they are usually whoppers. Reel
said, and are generally granted
unless they • exceed the budget
of the department ordering.
Just last year, for the 1952

Homecoming, a County Fair
display was requisitioned for

the Kerckhoff Hall Patio. So

Purchasing had to rent and
maintain cows, pigs, ducks and
goats for three days. The flash-

lights, some 2000 of them, used
in the widely publicised "night
time card stunts" were rented
tey Purchasing.

In addition, all participants in

the Homecoming Parade were
insured.
Reel defined the responsibili-

ties of this department when he
said, "Any purchasing dept. is

responsible for establishing ser-

vice, quality and price to do an
efficient and economical job lor
its concern."

KH Store Kenes
Oh Student HeFp

BY MABY SOLOW
Need a fountain pen, a type-

writer or a sweater? Or a tube
of water color, a bag of potato

chips, or a rooter's cap?

These articles and many more
can be fmmd in the UCLA stu-

dent store in Kerckhoff Hall,

which in some ways resembles
a small department store.

The student store relies large-

ly on student help. Surveys hy
Ralph Stilwell;' store manager,
show that morf students occupy
jobs in the 5ca*mpus store than
in any oiJaer in ihe United
States. ^^ *^''

Students arp. employed be-

cause their Work hours are

more flexible in peak and alack
periods, Stilwell said. The store

employs 15 regular and T^ part-

time workers. In a rush period,

up to 175 people may be hired.

Stilwell, who represents all •

college bookstores in their rela-

tions with publishers, has been
at.XXX.A 19 years.
Accounting for two-thirds of

'^'Two to Represent UCLA JFC

At National Meeting in Cincinnati
UCLA representatives at the National Interfraternity ConXei«nce

this year will be Bruce Rice, president, and Stan Habermai^ ex-
ecutive secretary of the Interfraternity Council.
AU universities that have national fraternity cha(>ter6 wUl send

delegates to the annual conference today and tomorrow in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Discussions will eonoern problems sudias Help Week,
p«bUc relations, sch^iarshjp and rushing.
Last year the UCLA IFC received an hahorable mentkm for all-

ansund efficieocy in operation for the year 1950-51.

Ltfteninig In

AI^PHA lAMBOA DRLTA
Members and pledges meet at
4 p.m. today at 708 Hilgard Ave.
for Initiation.
NSA
CLASSICAL MUSICAL CLUB
^Musical meetine at 7:45 pjaa.

Sunc-ay at 906 Spaulding. Dr.
Jan Popper and the opera
workshop will 1w featured
guests. Refreshments.
SCASBARD AND BLAUB
In/ormal initiation mX 2 p.m.
Sunday in front ol the iten'a
Gym. Bring old olsithes.

WELFASK BOASD
BUREAU OF ^UDENT OPIN-
ION—^Instructions and sciiedul-

ing for Tbe Daily Bruin {Mil
will be given out at A pm. to-

day in RH 152.

Calling U

A program of contMwporary
music for two pianos is set for
today's Noon Concert in the
RH Auditorium.

ChnsTmas Carils
-I

Silk screen proeeseed CiMMt-
mas cards ase beirc sold tiiis

week by Delta Epsilon, art hon-
orary, ia Ant BMg. corrtdors.

Flying Club
Flying Clab xaesabers Kieet

at 8:15 AJBSL. Sutiday at 11k west
ejad of tbe Santa AfoBica air-

part. Tatiaeotl tijoe lor ail

ibers who a^ned «yp is 9
I>estination is Santa Barbara.

"HIS AD is WORTH from
$2J0 fo $7.00 i^

We win Bepair my Waldi

Complete ovevhaul, wiHi parte )^|9v
Sli«kl mAm Bk«Pg i «i Cl#i«iyt»fci

WALTERS JEWEUER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 tfin. So. of Vf!IAiT«

the student store's business, the
textlKJok dept. is the largest of
its kind in the United States,

he revealed.

This student store is a coop-
erative in that it tries to do the
following things:

• It sells its i^nerchandise at
regular prices to the customers.

• Does not give to any one
man the profits it makes.

• Profits are used for the
benefit of the custonier by in-

directly going into a fund to
support activities.

Service to the custonner is the

policy of the store. Its profit

is one of tbe major sources of

income to ASUCLA, and goes
into a fund which £ives finan-

cial aid to student organiza-

tions, such as The Daily Bruin
and the Bruin Band, and helps
to support minor and non-profit
sports on campus. This money
helped to build additions to
Kerckhoff Hall, Stilwell said.

Started in 1916 in one smaH
room on the Vermont campus,
the store was moved about
from site to site before settling
into its present quarters in
Kerckhoff Hall in Sept., 1929.
Some adiSitional spa«e was add-
ed in 1951, and now it occupies
9000 square feet of space.

Today's Staff

Nig^t Sditor Ralpli Melarasno
Deak 'Edaior BaTbar* IMhiKod
Sports Night Bditor...Jeff Blankfort
Proofreader irr Drjnoin
News Staff-- £ev Beaeon, Lee Cake.
DeiirApe C«nibB, J«an Wl»x, Ijarry
idMxMkjr. JRtfberta Kate, fimie
Kramer. Chuck Liomas. Bob 2(en-
nell. Bdele Newell, Bob Ptertrhi,
JPredjr PerJmaA. Harr^r x^ Aeter-
ss«fll, J«an Schetrkman. Mary ScAow,
IDorn Spin), Zena Stanton, fMeSan
Wa«rare.

EAT
It WfU Pay You lo

i
Priye 5 Minutes

MMO
HAMBURGER

CIRCNCH. fitlES

€£MUiNE

DTPPEl)

SANDWICH

Press Confabs

Subject of Talk
J4atianaNy syndiealBd oolnmn-

kt and Jiuther TbAiaas I»
tltoJMC win Bfeek. at S p.w^
Monday in BAE 121.

Under tbe auspices of tbe
fi^roduate -dept. of )oux»a2isBaa

and the departments of history

and political science, Oto4«es
will speak on "The President's

Press Confenenoe: From Hard-
ing to Eisenhower/'
Stokes, 'wtio has been a Wairti-

ington correspondent since 1921
and was juvaxsded \he Pulitzer
^nize for reporting ki 1936, 4b

the first visiting professor for

the graduate dept. of journ-
alism.

IZFA
ArUOA

Suniay, Nov.. 2V. liM pJitk.

TOPIC:

"Modern Jewlsli

jHistoiy"

3266 RurJue Ave.
W«st Lm Amtft\m

Refroi^menfs, Singing »r\4

DAnciDg

^ICO OiRIIG

SHORTHAND

€¥•!•§ Cla«—

t

mpleiw «• alvna. n» armbAU. >ao aiaolilaM.

gpeedwritlog •tenoKntpiieM "makliic

4a l«adli(c oflcc* and eivll s«rvt««.

Sawyer S«««mI oT BuslncM, 12B8 WMtuvMl Blvd. AR ^ll'Bft

sath arewr
Schoohi 4n
«. iS. «ad
Canada

Ijaw Ootft

FOX HILLS RESTAURANT
On Pico, 2 Blocks East of Beverly Glen

FINE FOODS # ATMOSPHBRE
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

# Bring TKis Ad For A f^ree Drinlc With Your Drnnor ^

Clark; Hoactor Co. is playing Santa Claus, bring this ad with

you for Christmas Priles. Good for $S on purchase of Header
ar>d Extension. ^:" ''

Good for $ 1 credit on coiMpUii« header mufAor kit

GIVE YOUR CAR MORE POWER AND REDUCE GAS BILLS

THE CLARK HEADER CO.
Llidlow 1-14532018 E firMfona Blvd. Oewaay Calif.

cJLa dDarbîera 6 om wtisHiRi

11813 WibfclnllWL is jhm. lort •( taMlyl

COMPLCTE ITAUAN WNfia
&^t_^-& C Lft.l* •.^.J ^^ ^MiMitroM Scup 4i«lian Sif1«d

Spa«h«i4i m4 -Maat t«lli

lf«>Ua SpMnrMnl, 'Ctrtfa*. 'Oarlfc -tracd

A LA CA«TE
SpiHKMMi .«tc lUilt '« «alf.'...

KaviaU jMc IHns ^..

FREE PARKING IN«BAR
Opea 4-U jp.jn. Tae. thru Fri. S««. 'AU 2 »,. »«b S^M p.-a.

,
Closed —^ r ...

.«5«

ft

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers

RATEo: B%c tor k& words for 1 Insertinn
92.00 for 15 words far 5 insertions > 9 ajn.-l p.*!.

raBSOMAL FOR RENT
'BXPKB.T typuig. Specialize in theses,
term "pspei-s, repots, manusci^pts.
Aeaaonalxle. 21M "Westwood Bhwl.
AR ».e794.

ERSTWHILE mountain ascendbcs &
I-Sbmse. reiiuest return «r «ne ex-
<ieeaine4y mobile iinobile. MQAKH a09

X.EN BWANSON jMssed to Minoune«
Mb iManiBK 4a0t afmi. liHe. Svergr-

BRiAND2 BLKS. FftOM CAMJPUS—Bl_NEW LUXURY FURNISHED
siNoiiBS^ stJlirA;aRL'E roR 2 psr-
fiONS. J47.50 £2 A C H J»ER

X.0ST1 —'Bound <iheni. Jioteboctk and
Preneh erramnnar. Turn into lowt
%. aiiuad or fAimie AV 71606.

op!portunity offered
"

"WANTED: R^reAeAtatijves tar di«-
tincHive jtersona'IlzeQ Xmaa cai'fls

—

sottte Deoids — Itoeral •amaarimAtmm.
No ejuierienoe meceaaarjr. Wlaohflfl-
ter'-s Westwooa. M86 ^Vetftirood
BhHi. AK 95Z8B. '^pan
1-9M\.

KEW, -one bedroom, .lots of o*
•space. Fireplace, gai'baee dispoaaj,
gmcmge. f96/B0. 1«57 «%andora.

AR ^886 ' '

4as AiONITH on 'laase. Bachelor. iiS^
nfthed, utilities, pulman kit«towi.
10990 Strattimore Drive. AR aO^m.

HELP IVANTED ~^

FOR &ALK
APEX Jta^m. W^mA WartMr, —i^y

»»ew, 185. B«a davanport with N]Bw
custom slip cover IS5. (Md tables,
lamps, ani AttnrjbnuMtoold iMamc.
reasonable. ST ."SMiS.

yfloB niew«r tuome in area. 2 X>eA-

ft ». iWhtta, VR «—

.

ajBIOa ar tnlMi S:3 Simmatar 1

Mmamtik atom. |27S o r taade tf«r i

Xion Jflc. oMnera. JkR WIVS.

PVTl. ROOM A Soand in «xdtHni«e
Tor light duties (electric diah
washer). Small aetery. TB 0018
srftBT 4.

•

SBlRWOm OFFVRBD !"

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Sj>ecitfl «t«-
^Lsnt owtM .on it>\pew«lteF8. We -sell,

jrent. •<»^ irepair all makes ef *na-
ehines. Tillage Book Store. 9i0
Broxton Ave. AR 92749. ^^
finest pnMentatlon. References 4(11
«dqpis. JllaotacuBatoc. ji^ioktw.

icK Sam. aac-«4BBBi

MIMnOGRAPKING, addressiaK. dic-
tatins. acr.^ps alt X.Qla IKorans 'See.
BanrtBA. nae 1P*u«taiuud 31vd. -Sutte
8. mm. -79M8.

aWTDflA tar iMipiMTt ^n CHqmHos, fliaUi,
CliMwiatry. AR tf79T3 evjaning.

CJBED X^BSI HOB AALM
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Lecturer Hails Jazzman
Beiaerbecke Cited for Great Solos

AeoonHnc; to many jazz «ri-

1l0B,.fiix Bel<ierljeiAe originat-

edl flM modern jacz style,

Keflhui Ertegun reported in his
4ievela|)inent of }azz oourae
Tnesday evening.

*31x was unquestionably the
first wtiite jazz solo musician,"
ICrtegun said. "Tfe was the
fatber itf 'wiute jazz'—tbe style
that is taken frmn European
classical music and the basis
for modem }axz styUnge."
In keeping wKh this Euro-

pean fedUng, Bix'e style laclc^d

all the well-lcnown New Orleans
desnents and enapliasiaed pure
•ound, exact pitch and comect
kitonatkm, Ertegun commented.

"iHx was vitally concerned
with music, listening a k>t to

jazt and to his favorite classi-

«afc «empos«r8, Debussy, Ravel,
Stravinski and the American
counterparts of the FraAch Im-
pressionists."*

Beiderbecke's early training

Gidlery Tolks
To V^ Held
Each Sunday

Weekly informal ^:allery talks

were initiated at 3 p.m. last

Sunday in the UCLA art gal-

leries.

The talks weiie scheduled in

r«^>onse to tl>e large number of

visitors «rho have attended the
exhibition since the show open-

ed; two weeks ago and will eon-

tinue for the duration of the
current exhibition.

The East and Hole Memorial
Galleries, located in the new
Art Bldg. house the exhibition,

"A Century of Painting and
Sculpture from. Collections of
the Ileg:ion,'* which includes 75
major arts works loaned from
23 private collections.

To Close Dec IS
Scheduled to close on Dec. 15,

the exhibition is composed most-
the exhibition is composed of
costly paintings from ttie late

The gallery talks, ^gjn. at 3
•fun. on Sundays with oi*e, talk
given each week. A* lecturer-
guide leads the atftlience
through the galleries, t^KIn^ up
a series of outstanding Wxam-
ples and commenting on each.

No Charge
Ciallery hours are from 11

^.ni. *« 5 p.m. on w^ek days,
^^n\.Ji. to 5 p.m. on. Sundays
and, ,Vs closed on Saturdays,
Ther^ is no admission charge.

TT

Essay Contest
Ha^ $500 Prize
Cash award of ^500 for the

best essay on "Communism and
Academic Freedom" was an-
nounced today by the J. R
Matthews Testimonial .Dinner
Committee.
The contest is restricted to

undergraduate students of Am-
ericap colleges and universities.
The deadline is Feb. 1.

Manuscripts can toe mailed to
the Matthews Award E^ditor,

American Mercury, 11 E. 36th
St, New York 16, N. Y.
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consisted of a few plana lea-
sons. From there, Ertegim stat-
ed, he tau^t himself to play
the cornet and remained faith-
ftil to that instrument.

''Musicians wIm knew Bix wiH
say that he had an absolutely
incredibie ear ior music in
terms of ntemory and tone dis-
tinction. His j^Mlity at ready
music was poor, but after hear-
ing even « very complicated
theme once «r twiee he oould
repraduce it perfectly."

No Training

Since be had no training on
the cornet, Beiderbecke knew
none of the formal techniques.
"As a result, he invented an
entirely new method of vaJve
fingering, making use of all

three valves equally instead of
the standard method that rarely
uses the third valve,^ 1 . » »<>. ii

'This could account for his
almost undupllcatable tone,"

Beiderbecke's first band was
called the Wolverines, a group
of young white musicians. "Al-
though he wasn't well known to
the public, his reputation
among musicians was tremen-
dous," Ertegun said.

A Problem
"Bix stayed with the Wolver-

ines until the late twenties, then
successfully joined the two
most important big bands of
that era, Jean Goldkett and
Paul Whiteman. With White-
man» he presented somewhat of
a problem l^ecause the usual
formula called for much sight
reading and few improvised
solos. Both Whiteman and his
arranger, Bill Challis, realized
that they had a unique talent
in Bix and revised their ar-
rangements to give him more
solos."

Beiderbecke still felt confined

with Whiteman iu^ left the

band in 1929, taking casual jobs

and recording with a group
called "Bix Beiderbedke and His

Gang."

"Bix's frequent drinking bouts

and hard living finally caught

up with him and in 1931 he
died at tfie age of 28.

"Two attempts were made to

eulogize Bix, ttie book 'A

Young Man With a Horn' and
the movie by the same name.
The book followed his life fair-

ly ctose, but the movie was a
typical Hollywood production
tiiat bore little, resemblance to
the real Bix.

"One of the funniest things in
jazz history was the signing of
Harry James to play the trum-
pet^—two more divergent musi-
cians couldn't be found'" Erte-
gun concluded.

Congress Set

To Lower Taxes
Fathers of college students

who earn more than $600 a year
in part time or summer jobs
have a good chance of getting
some tax relief next year, ac-

cording to a report from «Wash-
ington.

The House Ways and Means
Conmfiittee has tentatively de-

cided to raise the amount of
money students may make lie-

fore becoming tax payers in

their own right.

Under the existing law a
father may not claim as a de-

pendent a son or daughter who
makes more than $600 a year.

Japan Culture Booms,
Says UCLA Librarian
A cultural boom is in pro-

gress among Japan's young
people, HfriKyfts ar UCLA librar-

ian who .h?§. just returned from
a year's teaching assignment in

Japan.
Everett T. Moore, head of ttie

library "teference departnuadt,
says the I Japanese are reading
more than ever before, are very
enthusiastic iabout serious West-
ern nuisic tand are attracted to

ttiodern '£«m)^ean'art.
' "There is. a great revival of
interest in things European,"
Moore says, "especiafly French
literature and fine arts. In some
ways it seems to be a reactwn
against the militarism whfch
surrounded the Japanese young
people for so long."
Moore and his wife, Jean,

went to Japan as teachers in

Scholorstiip Committee
Offers $200 for GPA

students with a 1.65 grade
point average may apply for
scholarships offered by th^
Scholarship Committee, accord-
ing to William Holley of the
Scholarship Office.

*T h e average scholarship
amounts to $200.

The deadline for applications
for spring scholarships is next
Tuesday and for fall scholar-

ships is Jan. 1.

For information, studeats
may contact the scholarship
Office, Ad 238.

the Japan Library School at
Keio University in Tokyo. Both
of them praised Japanese
libraries and said they are mak-.
ing great advances in making
books available to persons who
want to use them.

"In some ways,** Moore said,
"the commercial book shops of.

Japan serve as public libraries.
"They are always jammed

with people reading and no
pressure to buy is put on the
browsers."

Hhj; Alley Cat
Becomes D6 Cab
The Bruin staff is jubilantl
A tiny bundle of joy has

come to live in The Daily Bruin
offices at KH 212.

Named after th^ thin letters

of the alphabet, Flitj, the kitten

crept into The Br\v>^ print shop
Tuesday night, following an
oversized cockroac^
As official mascot for The

Bruin, staffflfs p):<>claim that

henceforth Flitj will be fed on-

ly on "liv«" and ct-eam."

Staff members are convinced

that nowhere ^t UCLA can a
cleverer, mora^ kittenish, cat toe

found.
Ni«:lft EkMt<M- Jerry Farber

goes so far as to proclaim,
"FHtj, boy, she's the cat's

pajamast" or could she be a he?

rmmtview 41464

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. a

Prepared from tSiloly sHeed layers of lean, tiwder beef which
Jh 4elli:htfully nemto,»eA. We will pvepane any way yon desireu

BAfSKCm) BEEF SANDWICH
55c

DOLORES RESTAURANTS
Wikhipe at La Clenega

Ol-ml dajrs a «Mek — 11:00 a
ir«ay SiAO

FrMay. Nov. 77. 1953

Designate Theme
For Unity Week

Brotherhood tias been set as
the theme of '*Campus-Unity"
week, which will take plaoe at
UCLA during the second week
in March.

"Unity" week this year will
be a followup of the "Religion
In Life" week held on campus
last year.

Events of the week will in-

clude seminars, art displays and
essay contests. In addition,
guest speakers will be at the
University during the week to
lecture on the general theme of
brotherhood.
According to "Campus-Unity"

committee chairman, student in-

terest and help will be needed
to make the event a success.
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BRAKE RELINE
SPECIAL

Positively for Nov. Only

21.96

tlegular

Price
15" Labor

and
Materbil

For Most Hydraulic

Equipped Cars Using
Johns-Manvllle Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE
SERVICE

10930 LIndbrook Dr.

AR. 7-0701

IS Years in Weatweod VHUce
la Siandiird Station

ITALIAN
RESTAURANTZITO'S

• Spaghetti Dinner
Full Course Dinners $1 .50

OUR SPECIALTIES

with m»af bafW
or m«af toac*

Mr«. Zifo $ay$:

"For a heart) Italian din-
ner in a homelike tulmos-
phere, come in and let us
serve you!"

10926 P\CC> 6LVD.
^ Bloek Weat of Pieltwoed Theatre

• PIZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATOBE
• VEAL SCALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Closed Taea.

OWL DRUG CO.
%•

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
lido WESTWOOD BLVD.

Ifs a Meal in iHelf

GENUINE

FRENCH DIPPED

SANDWICH
»

' II.

35c
COUPON

mmmm With this coupon a delicious oup - of Cory-made^** Hugg:ins-Youi^ coffee with your sandwich.
««

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

\

Still Available

GLEN
MILLER
LIMITED EDITION

45 AND LONG PLAY

G. SCHIRMER MUSIC
927 Westwood Blvd.

AR. 7- 1 264 £R. 2-1659

Jst Block Balow Cmmpu*
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GAZERS* LAST STAND EXPERTS PICK EM SHOOTING STAR SETS?

GAMES—

N»tre D»me-USC
Navy-Army
Miasissippi-MlBs St

Alabama-Aubora^
Boaton Col-Holy Cross

Baylor-Bice

8MU-TCU
BoBtfcn-William A Mary
Villanova-Fordham

Talane-I.su

STABB
Wizard of

Odds

ND by 7

Navy by 1

' Mill by 1

'Bama by S

HC by 7

Bice by 6

SMU by 6

Boston liy 1

Fordhaln by 1

I^U by 14

MELABAGNO
Sporta
Writer
2718

ND by 7

Army by 1

Miss by 7

Auburn by 1

HC by C

Bice by 3

SMU by S

Boston by S

Fordham by 7

t.SU by 18

jrOHNS
Athletic
Director

tsst

SC by S

Navy by 1

State by 1

'Bama by 6

BC by 6

Baylor by 6

SMU by 6

Boston by 1

VUla by 6

L,SU by 6

BLANKFOBT
9port«
writer

ND by 1

Army by 7

MUa by 1

Auburn by 1

BC by 1

Baylor by 1

SMU by 1

Boston by 1

Villa by 1

LSU by 13

OBEBNSTEIN
Bruin
Bditor
MM

ND by 7

Navy by 7

State by 7

'Bamik by 7

HC by 7

Bice by 7

TCU by 7

W * M by 7

Villa by 7

I.SU by 7

0OACHES

MM
SO by 1

Army by S

State by T

Anbnra by 7

BC by 1

Blee by 7

TCU by 7

W * M by 7

Fordham by 1

tsu ±2_ 14

K£Iil.£T
News Burea«

Dir.
S«9S

SO by 1

Arms by 1

Miss by U
'Bama by n
BO by ft

Blee by •

SMU by »

W * M by •

Villa by «

I>SU by 8

1,EEBUBG
ASUOL.A
Frea.
SIM

SO by 1

Navy hf I

Miss by 7

'Bamai by 1

BC by t

Bice by 1

SMU by 7

Boston by t

VUla by 6

I.SU by 7

AGKEBMAN
Oraduattf
HgK.
SIM

S« 1by 1

Navy by ft

State by S

'Bajnuk by ft

He by i

Blee by ft

SMU by 7

Boston by ft

Fordham by 7

LSU by ft

SBusa

not

Army by f

Misa by
Aubnra 1^yK
HC by ft

Bice by f

'

SMU by il

Boston by t

Fordham by 4

L8U by 14

Kicking Game^ Leadership
Makes Cameron Top Back

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
use was counting on a trump

card to stop the Bruins last

Saturd.ay, but it ended up in

Paul Cameron's boots.

Before the Bruin-Trojan clash,

no one disputed Troy's claim of
having the best kicking game in

the country. In Aramis Dandoy
and Des Koch, USC had two of
the nation's finest punters and
in Dandoy one of the top punt
returners in the business . . .

(From Cameron, he certainly got
it).

Saturday, Paul not only out-
kicked Messers. Dandoy and
Koch, but he outscooted Dandoy
from the safety spot and this
brilliant effort, combined with
his spirited leadership of the
Bowl-bound Bruins, earned him
the Associated Press award as
the collegiate Back of the Week.

Cameron Surprised
Both Cameron and Coach Red

Sanders were enthusiastic about
Paul's receiving the high honor.

Smiling, Cameron said, "I'm
very happy about it. In fact it

floors me."
Sanders was somewhat more

elaborate.
"I'm very happy about it, and

I believe it was thoroughly de-

served," Red stated. "He's had
a consistently outstanding year
and his superb direction of the
team against Southern Califor-

nia was one of the cpntrlbuting
factors in our victory."

In looking back over the rec-

ords of the Troian battle, the
kicking statistics look bigger
and bigger as one of the major
factors in the UCL^ triumph.

Five for Paul
Cameron punted five times

against USC, averaging 43.2

yards per kick. Together Dan-
doy and Koch booted the ball

for a 41.6 average. When com-
pared, those two marks look
fairly close. But when placed
side by side with punt returns,
the advantage enjoyed by the
Bruin kicking game is evident.

The Bruins, with Cameron
pacing the parade, averaged a
sensational 16.8 yards after flag-

ging down the ten Trojan kicks.

Troy, on the other hand, was
able to field only four punts,
three of Cameron's and return
them a total of 15 yards for
3.7 average.
When subtracted from the

punting percentage it leaves the
Bruins netting 39.5 yards com-
pared with use's 24.7 net per
kick. There's your ball game.

TAILBACK PAUL CAMERON
Troy Trump Card in His Big Boots

Cameron Wins Berth
On UP All-American
Bruin Tailback Paul Cameron

completed another leg in his
quest for a unanimous ail-

American berth when the Unit-
ed Press awarded him a first

string backfield berth spot in
their annual selection announc-
ed this week.
Already honored by Colliers

and Look magazines, the all-

time UCLA ace appears a cinch
to grab a halfback post on the
Associated Press and INS sel-

ections to be released next
week.

Joining Cameron In United
Press all-everything backfield
were Minnesota's Paul Giel,

Illinois flashy running soph,
J. C. Caroline, a n- d Notre
Dame's jack-of-all-trades, John-
ny Lattner.

Michigan State's Don Dohoney
and Carlton Massey of Texas
captured the en^ posts, while
Art Hunter of Notre Dame and
Maryland's Stan Jones were
named to the tackle spots.

J. D. Roberts of Oklahoma
and Craford Mims of Ole Miss
were the guards with Larry
Morris of Georgia Tech getting
the nod at center.

For the Bruins Iron Myron
Berliner was accorded honor-
able mention at end while
Chuck Doud qnd Jack Ellena
received similar recognition at
tackle. Johnny Peterson was al-

so mentioned at center.

Spirited Bruin Soccer Team
Seeks UpsetWin over Dons
A spirited, vastly improved

Bruin soccer team goes- after
its fourth straight victory of
the seasoi> tomorrow at
10:3d a.m. on the UCLA soccer
field as they tackle the four
time Northern California soccer
champs, the University of San
Francisco Dons.
UCLA's Coach Jock Stewart

calls this year's team the most
spirited he has ever coached,
tmd he believes that if they
keep up the peak they reached
in last week's game against
USC, they'll have a chance of
pulling the biggest soccer upset
of the last five years.
The visitors have a fast, well-

coached team who run their
tricky offense and swift wing
backs and forwarriH. They havp

a very fine goalie in Bill Cox,

a big, experienced Center Half

in All-Conlerence Maurice Beat-

tie, and several fine scorers in

Brian Pike, Manny Ortiz, and
Center Forward Mashood Dan-
jnole.

The halfbacks, who are the
first line of defense, are led by
Captain Earl Hanson at center-

half, and Dutch Van Veen and
newcomer Vic Burokas at the
wing posts.

Veterans Lee Andrews and
newcomer Horst Wichman are
mostly responsible for UCLA's
fine defensive record with their

fine rugged play at fullback,

while Goalie Dave Anderson is

an experienced goalie who has
only let in three goals all year.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS
'c

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

^^

AR-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

r ^^jy STUDENTS
\ 0^^^^ 0« Pennanents

?^OQT% BEAUTY
SALON

In p»tio apposite

IX; Mitraaee, . ••r'a Wm*w*o4

Close Fight for Leadership
Features Volleyball Action
The second week of intra-

neural volleyball play showed
faint signs of unraveling the
muddled situation of league su-

premacy.

Many of the leagues two

teams are still deadlocked for

first, and in one league three

teams are all knotted up for

the leadership of that loop.

The Kappa Sigs of League IV
are the only team in undis-

puted possession of first place

with a record of 3-0. The Phi
Delts and Sigma Pi each have

a record of 3-0 to tie for the
top spot of League HI,
In League II there is also a

two way tie between the Delts
and Phi Kappa Psl for the
leadership of that league. The
Lambda Chi's, Teps, and ZBT
are hooked up in a thrge ivay
battle for first place l|!i||iiBijgue

In«the independent loops, the
Beach Rats are in command of
League B with a 3-0 slate.

AFROTC holds down the top
position in League C with a
2-0 record.

w
Roses''

(is -the Password for)

FREE PIZZA!!
Weekend Special Friday, Satijrday, Sunday fi, ..'1

L ITTLE^TONY'S
With Your

^^ -^» ALL YOU CAN EAT
QQ^ Dinner o^ ^^^^ d'ouevres,
' '^ ^^i SPAGHEHI, RAVIOLI

. Choice of Entree

Roast Chicken, Chicken Caciattora,

Lasagne, Stuffed Peppers

LITTLE TONY'S
11513 W. Pico Blvd.

4 Bll-s. W. of Sepulveda Open Friday Till 12, Sat. Till 2.

Sunday Till 9

It's Christmas Time
7: at

BrusselTs
all silk Repp ties $2.00

initialed handkerchiefs 3 for $2
40% Ca«hmere sweaters $10.95

Cashmere socks $2.95

washable wool shirts $8.95

Cashmere sweaters from Scotland $14.95

corduroy sport shirts $4.95

Forstmann flannel slacks $19.95

English style slacks $14.95

a small deposit

will hold any article

until Christmas

"Jutt 100s f«0t from campti9 paU

brusseirs
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2-49«0

FREE PARKING • OPEN MON. EVEtliNOS

WESTWOOD VIllAOE
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Columnist to Speak Today
On President s Conference

^«

BLOODGIVINS IN KERCKHOFF
Four Bloody "Days

Thomas L. Stokes, nationally-

syndicated columnist and Pulit»-

er Prize winner, will speak on
'The President's Press Confer-
ence from Harding to Eisen-
hower" at 3 p.m. today in BAE
121.

Stokes, whose column ap-
pears locally in the Los An-
geles Mirror, is a visiting pro-

fessor in the graduate depart-
ment of journalism at UCLA.
A graduate of the University

of Georgia, Stokes began his

reportorial career in 1920 with
the Savannah Press. He later

became Washington correspon-

dent for the United Press and
eventually Joined the Scripps-
Howard News Alliance.

Stokes received the Raymond
Clapper Memorial Award for
Washington correspondence in

1946, His Pulitzer prize for re-

porting was awarded in 1938.

He is a former president of the
Gridiron Club, a national writ-

er's organization.

Stokes, who arrived on cam-
pus last week, will remain here
until the end of the week, meet-
ing with the 18 students of the
department of journalism for
informal ^discussion. He will

Blood Giving

To Commence

In KH Today
Red Cro^s Bloodmobile will

begin its four-day stay on cam-

pus today, According to Sue
Wood, blood drive co-chairman.

Blood will be taken in the

KH Women's and Community
Lounges, Miss Wood said. Ap-

pointments which were ipade

during the last two weeks will

be run according to schedule.

There are still a few open at
most hours of the day.

The bloodmobile will be on
campus from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today through Thursday, Miss
Wood announced. Appointments
can be made in the KH Patio. .

Leaders in the fraternity and
sorority blood contest are Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha
Phi, Miss Wood concluded.

m
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Santa Claus, Jazz Initiate

Fall Drive on Campus
A Royce Hall auditorium var-

iety show, a Santa Claus conj
test and jazz records in the
coop are part of the activities

sposnored by the Fall Drive, as
that group opens its soliciting

campaign today.
. Featured in the RH show will

be Sonny Helmer and his Dixie-

land combo, Lori Lomond, RCA
Victor recording artist and a
special mystery guest. Other

TheaterArts Senior Gets

Constitution RevisionJob
BY LBE CAKE

Dd Schuman, theater arts
senior, was elected chairman of
an interim committee to revise
the Student Productions Board
constitution (formerly known
as the Theater Arts Board) . at

a meeting of the board last

Tuesday.

Election of Schuman followed
action taken by President's Cab-
inet Nov. 18. At that time Cab-
inet passed a resolution request-
ing tb^.-fesignation of Noreen
Stein, then chairman of SPB
after a report from Norman
Miller of the physical educa-
tion department and faculty ad-

. viser of SPB.
Miller told Cabinet that after

discussing the matter with Miss
Stein he did not feel she had
sufficient time to give the or-

ganization the best possible
representation.

r-i .'
>.

Further, Lew Leeburg,
ASUCLA president, pointed out
that Miss Stein has not attend-
ed a Cabinet meeting since June
3 of last year and that Student
Productions Board has not met
once this semester.

In light of these facts, Lee-
burg called fear Cabinet to send
a letter to Miss Stein requesting
her resignation.

To fill the vacancy until an
election could be held and a
committee set up to reorganize

Pic Deadline Looms,

SoCam Warns Sophs
Ijwt chance!

Sophomore Class council pic-

tures for Southt^rn Campus
mu»t be taken this week or
they will not appear in the
yearbook, aooording: to Alan
Rosin, Sophomore Class Presi-
dent.

Bosin also stated that coun-
cil mea4>ership« are to l>e clos-
ed soon.

the group, Leeburg appointed
Elaine Slinger, TA junior, who
was present at the Cabinet
meeting.

A preliminary report of pro-
gress is to be presented by Miss
Singer and Schuman at next
meeting of Cabinet. Confirma-
tion of Schuman and accom-
plishments to that time, will be
asked then.

performers are Ron Patterson,
Allene Flanery, Bill Skiles and
Bob Emengger.

Activities tonight include open
houses at the Alpha Phi soror-

ity house, 714 Hilgard, and the
Pi Beta Phi Sorority house, 700
Hilgard, featuring Shorty Rog-
ers and the Squires respectively.

The open houses will be from
8 until 11 p.m.
The Santa Claus contest will

begin tomorrow. Candidates
representing campus organiza-
tions will Vie for honors deter-

mined by votes costing one cent
each. The proceeds will go to

the Fall Drive fund.
Jazz in the coop will be Wed-

nesday's Fall Drivfe feature,
with Nesuhi Ertegun, jazz lec-

turer and recorder, playing rec-

ords chosen from his collection.

Ertegun will be in the coop
with his records from 10 a.m.
until 1 p.m.
An auction, scheduled for Fri-

day ,will also be held in the
coop. A sorority pledge class
and merchandise from West-
wood stores will be auctioned to
the highest bidders.

In addition to the other activi-

ties and collections, Jerry Dan-
doy, Fall Drive publicity chair-

man, announces that Wednes-
day has .been set aside for park-
ing lot collections. Dandoy re-

quests that all commuters be
prepared to donate this day.

lead two seminars on political

writing.

The columnist will also speak
at the regular meeting of the
Journalism dept. alumni. He is

to be initiated into Kappa Al-
pha Tau, national journalistic
scholastic fraternity.

Statistics Show
Acute Problem

For Park Lots
"One out of eVery five cars

on campus was parked illegal*

ly a week ago."

Laurence Sweeney, superin-

t en dent of buildings and
grounds, recently announced
that the new parking lot south —-"-

of the Medical Center will great-

ly lighten the present load of

campus parking lots.

There has been a seven and
one half percent Increase of
cars on campus since this time

^ast year, Sweeney said. On a
typical school d^y, 575^ Qjirs

use campus parkinij, U>^,/^%^ V
more than last year.

, However, adds Sweeney, the
increase of stud^ts has been
insignificant since last year.

For every 100 students there
are 22 parking jH^p^, (3'^r^,-a9rr.or-i..r

-

people with cajsntcy^^to get iiitb
~^*^*^'^

these 22 spaces, '^"iexpiained-'^.

Sweeney. One out of every three
people drive to campus, includr
Ing faculty, student and em-
ployees.

Model UN Hunting
Russian Delegates

Mexican Composer's Work
To Highlight Music Series
Mexican Composer-Conductor

Carlos Chavez and two world
premieres highlight the pro-
gram of the first concert of the
"Music of the Americas" series
tomorrow night in RH Audltor-

;
lum.

In a program consisting of
Chavez's own music and one
selection by Aaron Copland, the
conductor will lead the Los An-

. geles Chamber Symphony Or-
chestra.

Chavez's Fifth Symphony,
commissioned by the Kousse-
vltsky Foundation, and "Sara-
banda for Strings" were written
especially for this concert.
Other selections to be played

are the conductor's "Soli for
Oboe, Clarinet, Trumpet and
Bassoonv" ."Toccata for Percus-
sion" and Copland's "Music for
the Theater."
Reservations for tickets,

priced from 75 cents to $3, and
further information regarding
the concert series, are available
at the Ticket Office at 10851 Le
Conte Ave.
Chavez has served as director

of the Department of Fine Arts
and the National Conservatory
of Music In Mexico.
Other attractions in. the series

are as follows:

• Jan. 12—Heltor ViUa-Lobos
conducting the Los Angeles
Chamber Symphony Orchestra,

• Feb. 16—Three winners of
the Young Artists Contest:
Marllynn Hall, soprano; John
Korman, violinist; Joy Kim,
soprano.
• March 16—Dr. Jan Popper

and Dr. William Melnitz con-
ducting Gian-Carlo Mennotl's
opera "The Medium" and John
Vincent's "Three Jacics."

Feeling aggressive?

Model United Nations is look-
ing for loquacious and ready-
witted students to perform as
Soviet delegates at the Model
UN conference next March, ac-

cording to Phil Pellno, on-cam-
pus publicity chairman.

Interviews for delegates and
for presidents of the Security
Council, the International Court
of Justice and other UN coun-
cils will .begin today from 10
to 11 a.m. in Ad. 381. Students
will also be Interviewed from
3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Over 100 students have ap-

plied for the delegation. Of
these 15 will be chosen on the
basis of their knowledge and
understanding of the history
and foreign policy of the Soviet
Union as well as the United Na-
tions.

Applicants will be selected by
an interviewing board, com-
posed of Lew Leeburg.
ASUCLA president, Janet Hale,

ASUCLA vice president. Bob
Brewster, AMS president, Ray
Cardenas, SLC appointed rep-

resentative and Aly Wassll,
Model UN Conference Director.

Dr. Robert Neumann, profes-
sor of political science, and Dr.
Wesley Lewis, director of foren-
slcs, are the faculty advisers on
the board.
The fourth annual Model UN

conference convenes on campus
next March. One hundred col-

leges from eleven Western
states, Hawaii and Alaska will

participate. Each will represent
a member nation of the UN.
Following the established tra-

dition for the host school, the
UCLA delegation will assume
the role of the Soviet Union.

Lower Division Council

To Hold Meeting Today
Lower Division Council meets

at 3 p.m. today in KH Memor-
ial Room, according to Bob Hutn
bell, L.D rep.

Business to l>e discussed will

include the Rep's report. The
meeting is open to all lowei^div-
ision students.

a

MASS MEETING

Berkeley Students Plan Meeting

Protesting Velde Group's Activities
A mass student meeting m Berkeley to protest

the actions of the Velde committee Is planned
for Wednesday.
According to the Dally Callfomian, this meet-

ing is the outgrowth of an organizational meet-
ing held last Sunday night by a group of students
concerned over the activities of House un-Amer-
ican Affairs committee, which opens hearings
tomorrow" In San Francisco.
Skip Garretson, author of the article, stated:

"The student protest meeting arose as a reaction

to an article appearing in the Dally Callfornian
concerning the use of college law students a& in-

vestigators for the Justice Department. This is

only a specific Incident. Actually the group was
formed to protest the overall effect of the Velde
Comifiittee." ' -

Stella Toogood, chairman of the group spon-
soring the protest meeting, stated that, "the pur-
pose of the protest meeting is to break down the
barrier of feai: that is keeping people from dis-

cussing controversial issues."

At the organizational meeting was I,,aurent

Frantz, a Berkeley lawyer, who spoke on the
protections of the Fifth Amendment.

"A congressional investigation committee has
the rights to question people in order to get facts

..to facilitate the passing of legislation," Frantz
said. "However, the facts that the committee gets
In the type of investigations that Velde and Mc-
Carthy are running don't seem to be of much
use in the passing of laws," be added.
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WOULD wme Social Sciences to Take Over
Mountaineer Dies Old Chem Bldg. Next Spring
On Shasta Climb

f

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY SHEIX.Y LOWENKOPF
A Swiss mountaineer died early today on the hi^ wind

swept slopes of icy Mt. Shasta after tumbling down an 800 foot
slope. The accident abruptly ended efforts of a party led by
Jon Lindbergh, the famed flyer's 20 year old son, to reach the
mountain's 14,161 foot summit.

Young Lindberg's party of six was well above the 11,000 foot

level and climbing a bare, slick slope when Edgar Warner Hopl,
on skis, lost his footing and went sliding and tumbling down the
preciptuous incline. They found the 31 year old Stanford Uni-

versity researcher piled up at the bottom with what proved to be
fatal head and internal injuries.

Peaceful coexistance with Communism . . .

. - . and "our way of life" is possible, suggested Viscount Swinton,
British minister of commonwealth relations in a radio talk in
Ceylon today.

"I do not Imagine" he said, "that we shall convert the Com-
munist world to our way of life. But that does not mean that the
different systems and ways of life cannot exfst in the same world."

Seven Taoist nuns dro%yned themselves . . •

. .'
. In protest against new Communist laws forcing them into

marriage, the independent Chinese press reported in a dispatch
today from Waiyeung, Kwangtun. A newspaper said that a
woman officer tried hard to match the nuns up with 17 young
officers in marriage and the seven of the nuns decided to drown
themselves the night before a mass wedding.

IKders on Los Angeles Transit linesYr.

. . . and Metropolitan coach lines will start paying nearly a cent
more per token today.

Instead of three for 40 cents, the new rate for the token Is

seven for $1, effective at 3:30 a.m. today. This is the seventh rate
increase in the past six years.

A birthday cake, presents and congratulations . •

.

. . . await Sir Winston Churchill, Knight of the Garter, member of
the Order of M^rit, winner of the Nobel prize for literature and
Premier of Great Britain as he celebrates his 79th birthday in Lon-
don tomorrow.

BY FBBDY PERLMAN
After 24 years of service to

the chemistry dept., the old

Chem Bldg. will no longer be

a chemistry bldg.

Old Chem was the first build-

ing occupied on the present site

of the campus, according to

Lawrence Sweeney, Superinten-

dent of Buidings and Grounds.

In the spring of 1929, chem-
istry students were transported

to class by bus, said Sweeney.
Tiie **chemistry bldg. on the

Vermont Ave. campus burned
down "before we were ready to

move," he explained.

"Some of the rooi^is, after

having soaked up various chem-
icals for over 20 years, will b€

completely renovated," he re-

vealed, "and pipes and faucets,
for which there will no longer
be any use, will be removed."

As the chemistry dept. moved
to the Chemistry and Geology
Bldg. in August, 1952, regular
classrooms will take the place
of the chem labs. Equipment in
the labs will no longer be of
any use and will also be re-
moved, Sweeney said.

"Strange .as it may seem,"

Fiilibright Prof

To Talk Politics

Dr. Louis Kostanick, assistant
professor of geography, will
give a lecture tonight on "Rev-
olution in the Middle East." The
lecture, which will be illustrat-

ed, will be held at 8 p.m. in
BAE 147.

Dr. Kostanick has, just re-

turned from the Middle East
where he studied imder a Ful-
bright grant.

UCLA Students Publish Translation

Of Contemporary Finnish Poetry
BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF

, Two UCLA students, Steve
Stone and Leo Vuosalo, have
completed what are believed to
be the first successful transla-
tions of modern poetry from
Finnish to English.

Publishing their first work In
limited private editions only
this year, tlic two translators
report that their first efforts
wni shortly appear throughout
Europe and the United States.'
After communication with

Eric Reenpaa,. ex-UCLA stu-
dent and now vice president of
Otava PuWishIng Company in
Finland, Stone anticipates a
publishing date of January 1954.
According to Stone, the Idea

for the translations began when
'T took a coxu-se in the Intro-
duction to Poetry and came
across the Finnish folk epic, the
Kalevada."

*T was intrigued by the En-.
glish translation and asked Leo
(a vet of the* Russo-Finn war)
how it would sound in Finnish.
"Leo read nie a paragraph in

Finnish and the way it sound-
ed was good!"
"From there it was an easy

step for Leo to get me interest-
ed in Finnish poetry and toe
next thing I knew, he had a
few books of poetry that we
started translating."

"I think," Vuosalo said, "that
the Finnish poets have two ad-

vantages. They are closer to
life and they stand a much bet-

ter chance of getting published
at a young age."

Beenpaa, the Finnish publish-
er, told them in a letter; "You
two have succeeded In trans-
lating not only the words, but
the feelings and emotions of our
poets."

The first volume of their
translation appears under the
title of "The Stone God and
Other Poems." They are now in
the process of finishing a new
volume, "The Sun Sets on the
Mountain," sent to them by
Reenpaa.

Businessman Heads
Expanded Alum Drive

Calling U

Chairman of a drive to enlist
former UCLA students in an
expanded program of alumni
activity is Thomas E. Manwar-
ring, Los Angeles businessman.
He will be assisted by a com-

mittee of UCLA graduates and
former students who have been
appointed to implement the
drive.

Superior Court Judge Thomas
J. Cunningham, president of
the Alumni Association, stated
that the committee will have
two main objectives:

• to locate all former UCLA
students whose addresses are
now lost to the University.

• to double the total mem-
bership of the Assn. in the next
two years.

An informal survey of alumni
membership among the leading
California universities Indicates

the University of California at

Berkeley is first in number of

members, not only in California
but in the nation as welL

Stanford is reported to be"
second, USC third, and UCLA
fourth.

Physical Exam Given
To Practice Teachers

Women^s Intramurals
Signups being taken all y/eek

for badminton doubles tovrna-
ment on bulletin board, West-
wood Blvd. entrance of WPE.

Phi Mu Alpha
Record concert at noon today

in Music Library.

Foil Drive

Anyone interested in collect-

ing for Fall Drive this week,
check out a heart in KH 206.

Deadline for all atadente
plan to start praettee
in February to make an appoin-
ment for tiie required plqrBloal

fiiaadnatfon Is 11-.30 ildfl

m^ AWS

effected by Oris an-
»re aaked to report

cvonseling offices In EB SOS to
•ciiedule this appolntm^t.

Leadership meeting at 3 p.m.
in KH Faculty Lounge. DB Ed-
itor Al Greenstehi will speak.

Boc Majors
Senior tMwteriology majors

wisiiing to be on preferred Ust
for BmcierkAogy 105 and 106,
signup in PB 337 today, tomor-
row and Wednesday. -

he commented, "the renovated
building will require more elec-

tricity than was needed by the
original.

"Because of our modem re-

quirements, more power will be
used up by classrooms than was
needed by the laboratories."
A transformer vault for ad-

ditional capacity is being placed
just north of the auditorium in
Old Chem and additional venti-
lation is also being installed.
"Even the old ^evator that has
often been sworn at will be re-

placed," the buildings and
grounds jsuperintendent re-
vealed.

Four social sciences will re-

place the chemistry dept. as
occupants. Geography will take
the ground floor, poli sd the
first, history and the school of
social welfare the second; an-
thropology-sociology the third,

said Sweeney. Journalism will
remain in its present site on
the first floor.

The math dept will move
temporarily to RH. From there
it will move to the new Pbysi-
cal Science BMg. when coin- *

pleted, he concUjided.

AR-99688

20%

r ^ ^W STUDENTS
\ jtt^^^ Ob Permanent*.

PEGGY'% BEAUTY
SALON

In iWttlo opposite

N*. witranM, Sear's W«r8tw«o4

Clark Header Co. is playing Santa Qaus, bring tf»is ad with
you for Christmas Prizes. Good for $5*on purchase pi Header
and Extension.

Good for $10 credit on complete header muffler kit

GIVE YOUR CAR MORE POWER AND REDUCE GAS BILLS

THE CLARK HEADER CO.
2018 E. Rrestone Blvd. Downey Calif. LUdloW 1-1453

Christian Science Organization
at the University

^ i
;^ 560 Hflgard Avenue '

cordially invites the University public

io attend

Monday Testimony A^eetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:0a

Here the Bible, Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian
Science Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper

, may be rend aadi borrowed.

bruin classified
wiiere buyers . . ^

and sellers • meet!
KATEa: 60c for 15 xvorda for 1 Uoerlkm "

$2JiQ tor 15 words fer 6 inaertioM^
Mon.
9 ajn.-l

P£]|SONAI< FOR RENT
EXPERT typing. Specialize In theses,
term papers, reports, raanuscrtnts.
Reimonable. 1140 Westwood Bird.AR 9-8794.

ERSTWHILE mountain ascenders &
I-House, request return of ose ex-
ceedingly mobile mobile. NQAKH mn

L.EN SWAI'^SON passed cigars to an*
aoimce bis pinning last Mon. nite.
Everyone else passed out.

OPPORTUNITY OFFKBKD'^
WANT^JD: Representatives for dis-

tinctive personalized Xmas cards
some leads — liberal conuniaakMM.
No experience necessary. Wlnchem-
ter's Westwood, 1896 Westwood
Blvd. AR 967S3. (Open evenlncs
7-9:30).

FOR SALB
APEX Anto. Dial Washer, nearly
new, $85. Bed davenport with HfSW
custom slip cover $75. Odd tabloi,
lamps, and other household item*.
reasonable. ST S4093.

LEICA 3P with t:2 Sunmiltar lens.
Almost new. $375 o r trade for mo-
tion pic, camera. AR 841S6.

CASHMER KS. skirts, formals. cock-
tail dresses, and lovely new suit.
SIse 12-14. Very reasonable.

AR 84718

BOL,SEY B-2 camera, neuiy new,
• carryincr case, cable release. 948.75.

AR 3-««
-LIKE to hear yonrself talkr*
Webcor wire recorder for sale.
Good coBditloo. $«0. KX 41101 k«-
fore 4 p.m.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRLf wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privileges. 960
mo. near campas. Kx S46S1

FPRNISHBD ROOMS
ATTRACTIVE studio bedroora-living
room combinatioTi with separate
entrance, bath; Brentwood Rivlem
district. 'f4&.00 EK 8-5543

FOR RENT
CHARMING guest lumse studio room
•"» rirpplace, private bafh. AR t--

^fter S

COMMANDING VIEW. AR 9-M88.
S BLKS. FROM CAMPUS—BRAND

^
NEW LUXURY FURNT8HED

\ 8INGL.es. suitable FOR 2 PER-
SONS, S47.S0 EACH PER MO.

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING AGENCY—

"

Talented young senior or grad.
student in journalism or advertis-
ing can work up to 20 hours week-
ly as trainee In Hollywood. Com-
plete range of publicity and adver-
tising. Poesible permanent position
for right man after graduation.
Submit resume of experience and
qual.rications. Write Daily Kniin
busincaq office.

ARTIST, writer household. Need girl
stud«>nt join family, baby sit 14
hours per week. Pvt. room, board,
transportation, substantial allow-
ance. AR 77818 after 6 p.m.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of aas-
chlnes. Village Book Store. 940

> Bgsxtan A^e. AR 11748.

YOUR thesis or term p«|>er deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatic. Pickup.

EX 69811. EX l-€5n
MIMBOGRAPinnG, addressing, dic-

tating, scrips at Lola Morans Sec.
Oei flee, IflSo ^vestwood Blvd. Suite
8. AR 78748.

TUTOR by expert In Physics, Mat;h,'
Chemistry. AR 97972 evening.

SUCCESFUL assistance In difficult
& unfinished academic work. Book
reviews. 'German, French, Latin.
Expert typing: also technical. Rush
Jobs. EX 5^2.
USED CARS FOR SAUB

1182 MG. Low mileage. Many exi-
tras. Red leather upholstery. Plaid
cover. W 8-8278 or WE 1-5688.

•50 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good cond.
W.W,. all extras. Mu.-^t spU. Hlgk-
est bid takes it. AX 12496-

1940 OLDS Conv^rUble. 135.00
CR 8-7884

'46 6-passenger Ford coupe. Clean,
CMd riisiitlsa. BuMs. f4K. AR •-

A HOAX Monday. Nov. 30. 1953

Piltdown Jaw Called Fake by Prof

After Testing Reveals True Age

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
'There's no question but that

rit's a faketf"

So said Dr. Caement Meighan,
anthropology and archaeology
professor, about the jaw ol the
Piltdown fossil find.

Meighan explabied that when
a sample of oone from the jaw
and the skull of the find was
taken to determine its age by
the fluorine dating method, it

was discovered that the jaw
was extremely recent and not
ancient as was previously
thought.

The fluorine dating method,
' which shows how much fluorine
has been absorbed by the fossil
bone from the ground water, is

useful in determining whether
two bones are of the same an-
tiquity.

"When a drill was placed on
the Pildown jaw to remove a
bit of bone for the test, a
smell of burning bone per-
meated the r o o m," said
^Meighan. Continuing, he stated
that this only happens with a
fresh jaw. If the jaws had been
jnineralized this wouldn't have
occurred.
When it was discovered that

the Piltdown jaw was several

thousand years more recent

than the skull, the jaw was sub*

Jected to a more thorough ex-

amination which revealed that

the jaw had been purposely
stained, the teeth whittled and
parts of the jaw deliberately

broken off, commented
Meighan.

*Td like to point out," said

Meighan, "that a rather con-

siderable segment of the leading

physical anthropologists in the

world have never accepted the

Piltdown discovery since the
time it was first discovered."

Originally found in 1907 in
Piltdown, England, by Charles
Dawson, the find was criticized
because of the extremely mod-
em skull cap paired with so
i«1mitive a jawbone.- However,
clarified Meighan, it was never
suspected to be a hoax because
of Dawson's reputation.
"From the day that Piltdown

man was found, it's been a sub-
ject of great controversary with
as many anthropologists sup-
porting the find on the basis of
assymetrical evolution as there

Campus Jazz Event
Open to Bidholders

f
A campus concert presenta-

tion of jazz will be held Fri-
*day as a specialty of the "Once
in a Lifetime" weekend.

Featured at ^he concert will
be Shelly Manne, Shorty Rog-
ers, the Chet Baker Quartet, the
Lighthouse All Stars, Don

URA Sailing Club
To Hold Meeting
Tomorrow Night

Ifeave hp! m' hearties.
An informal coffee date has

been planned by the URA Til-
ler and Sail Club for 7:30 to-
morrow evening at the Theta
Xi fraternity house at 629 Gay-
ley Ave. \

Featuring a screening of
"Mutiny On the Bounty," the
affair is open to old mismbers

• and all persons interested in ac-
tivities involved with sailing.

Social and instructional meet-
ings are held regularly by the
group at 7:30 on alternate Wed-

^
nesdays in RT 238.

\ , At tomorrow's meeting a day
sail at Balboa on Sunday will
be planned.
Besides cruises on an 18-foot

Skimmer and a sailing dinghy,
the group socializes at beach
parties, parties and movie-coffee
dates;

Listening in

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Meet at 2 p.m. today in KH 220

• to discuss Christmas sing. Bring
' scissors.

Fall Drive
Meeting at 4 pjn. today in the
KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

International House
Cabinet members will have pic-

tures taken for Southern Cam-
pus at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.

Welfare Board
Meeting for all affiliates of
board from 3 to 4 p.m. today
in RH 148.

Ewell, George Wellington and
the Red Norvo Trio. "^

junior Prom bidholders only
will be admitted to the con-

cert, according to Walker
Bu'sh, prom cochairman.

The bids, which are priced at
$6, are being sold by members
of the Junior Council. Three
dollars may be paid now and
the balance before Saturday.

Bids will also be available at
an open house to be held from
8:30 to 10 p.m. today at 7X4
Hilgard Ave. The music of
Shorty Rogers will highlight
the evening's entertainment.

were men to discredit the find,"

said Meighan.

•However, Td like to empha-
size that assymetrical evolution

Is the other way around and
usually involves a primitive

skull with a modem jaw. From
the very first, It was impossi-

ble to explain the jaw."

"This newest discovery that

the jaw is a fraud permits us
to get rid of a very perplexing

situation in the line .of human
evolution. Piltdown man has

been the one fossil human type
that didn't fit into the picture
of human evolution."

"The skull, which is stUl a
valid find, is now thought to be
that of an old, but not exces-
'sively ancient, homo sapiens."

Concluding, Meighan stated
that by the fluorine dating
method the skull of Piltdown
man was dated as being from
50,000 to 100,000 years old.

Rush for Tickets

To Bowl Battle

Starts Tomorrow
•

Ru^ for Rose Bowl rooters
tickets starts tomorrow.
Kerchkoff ticket office opens

at 9 a.m. tomorrow and closses
at 4:15 p.m. The same office
hours^will be observed till Dec.
12.

After the Dec. 12 deadline, no
more tickets will be given out
to rooters or faculty members,
according to Mrs. Rowe Bald-
win, ticket manager.

Tickets cost $2.75 and are
available to all students and
faculty holding ASUCLA cards.
"There are enough rooters

tickets to go around to all

ASUCLA card hoMers," said
Mrs, Baldwin. "However, those
holders who forget to pick up
their tickets will find them-
selves in a very unfortunate sit-

uation."

I

Three's a Crowd!

Today's Staff
NrSKTEclitor Shelly LowenlJop?
peak Editor Ralph Melarai^QO
Sparta Night
JMUor Ralph Melaragno

Proof Reader irv Drasnin
N«ws Staff; Lee Cake, Baba Elwood,
auck Lomaa, Bob Mennell. Bob
^tliln. Frpily FPTlman, Harry L,^^̂•eterzell, Jean Schenkman, Bar*
bara Schumann, Mary Solow. Tom
Spiro, Zona Stanten, Bill Ullmark.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort. L*rry \
Orodsky. Marty SkUir

[

A very disheveled junior

was brought before the

dean for fighting. "

"Why were you fight*

ing?" asked the dean.

"Well, I was in a tele-

phone booth talking to

my girl friend," he explained. "I had just finished telling her

about my handsome new Van Heusen Worsted Jersey Sport

Shirts. I told her how warm, comfortable and light they are. I

told her that thanks to the revolutionary new process, called

"Hellerized," they are completely washable."

"Yes," said the Dean.

"Then I told her that the knit fabric felt like fine cash-

mere," continued the youngster. "I told her about all the

handsome new colors I picked out, and that they cost only
|o.oo apiece. And I was just about to tell her that I loved

her. when a senior suddenly wanted to use the telephone. He
opened the door, grabbe4 me by the neck, and threw me
out of the booth!"

"Then you got angry?" asked t|ie dean.

*nrw, but I really got mad when he grabbed my gal aad
threw her out tool'

YOUR CAMPUS DEPABTMENT STOftS
Westwood and Weybum

ABizona S-7771
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EDITORIAL

The Big Fixe
Latest reports from our San Francisco spies indicate that

no lynching parties have as yet been organized to string up those
members oi the University Board of Regents who recently voted
a $5 increase in the student incidental fee.

We are indeed happy to see that the Board is still inUct and
only slightly the worse for wear, not because of any inherent
altruism toward Regent members but rather because we feel they
made the best of a bad situation.
The Board found itself caught between the devil and the deep

blue C. The devil happened to be the State Lesislature (as usual),
and the deep blue C was, of course, this rapidly growing Univer-
sity.

If you can recall the tremendous fuss made last semester by
an economy-minded Legislature over the $521/2 million UC budg-
et, you can get a good idea of the predicament the Regents found
themselves in. It was like pulling teeth from a sore-gummed per-
son whose mother was frightened by Jack Benny.

Let the Geniuses Contribute
Talk at^hat time in Sacramento concerned the possibility of

a really juicy raise in the incidental fee—something like doubl-
ing the amount—to help pay for the expanding construction pro-
grams on all of the eight campuses. The state coffers, claimed
the lawmakers, could be disembowelled only to a certain extent

;

the Einsteins attending our state university should cough up
the rest. As it turned out, however, some shrewd shenanigans on
the part of a great many people enabled the hudget to go
through the grinder almost unscathed.
A recent survey taken by President Sproul's office indicated

that more funds were necessary to enable increasing University
services to operate properly. To even have hinted that the Board
of Regents again throw itself into clutches of the State's law-
makers would have been inhuman even for a college student.
The only other source with a well-healed wallet was the student—BO, the student it was.

Something More Basic
Yet, a $42 incidental fee isn't much for the services the uni-

versity offers exclusive of student instruction, e.g., medical aid,
counselling, loan funds, scholarships, foreign student aid, aid
for the handicapped, job placement, student activity facilities and
many more. The only other compulsory sum a student must pay
is the $8 ASUCLA fee. This makes a grand total of $50 which a
Bruin will have to spend each semester, starting July 1, 1954.
The basic complaint by most students, however, seems not so

much to concern the need for a compulsory fee as it is that the
fee must be added to the rising cost of keeping oneself stocked
witth the necessary text books. What gripes students more than
the high cost of the books themselves is the constant practice of
many instructors of forcing students to purchase the shiniest,
latest edityjns which are to slightly revised from preceding edi-
tions to belie revision. This practice not only causes students to
3heU out many unnecessary dollars but also prevents them from
selling back old volumes.
But getting back to the original problem, it would seem that

students should not wail over the added five dollars. These stu-
dents probably won't even have to give up their bids to the class-
dance.

Al Greenstein

DRAWN
from LIFE
by Ava Monroe

Well, baby, I'm back with

you again. I've spent my even-

ings thinking of you and your
problems and I hope I have
been some help. So until I hear
from you again—bye, bye baby.

Love,

Ava.

Dear Ava'Monroe,
When in strange buildings an

campus, I can't find the Men's
Boom and always have to run
for the library. Please, oh
please, print a list of the loca-

tions of these essential rooms
on campus!

Anxiously,

Loren Nicholsen

Dear Mr. Nicholson,

I would love to oblige, but I

have absolutely no idea where
the men's rooms on campus are.

However, having to run to the

library may win you a berth

on the track team. All is not
lost!

The other night I dreamt that
I scandalized the Greek King
Mid Queen by singing "Santa
Baby" to them in my Maiden-
form bra. What couid this
mean? You see Fm a man.

L. W.
Dear L. W.
Are you sure?

Dear Ava,
In your first column you said

that you spend your evenings
at home knitting. May I ask
whom you are knitting for?

J. D., A curious Junior
Dear Curious One,

I knit size thirty-two sweaters
for myself. After all, a girl's
got to keep warm.

The following letter was tak-
en from the Personals (Nov.
23).

A stem governess, Madame
Bod, desires unruly boy. Object:
EngUsh massage. Instructions
strictly followed.

Dear Madame Rod,
You are not alone. There are

many other madames who also
desire unruly boys.

v^.

Singin9 Groups
To the Editor:

I think the singing group that
visited most of the houses on
sorority row singing something
about a little man who wasn't
there was absolutely the most
nauseating aggregation of tal-

entless people ever assembled.
This in itself would not be so
bad but they interrupted dinner
and spoiled everyone's appetite.

G.G.

Concept of Heaven?
To ttie Editor:

Ever ^nk of going into busi-
ness for yourself? What ob-
stacles do you figure you'll have
to face? Competition? Over-
head? Lack of accessible cus-
tomers?

These problems face business-
men, yet in some way he usual-
ly manages not only to over-
come them, but even to realize
a profit.

But think of what an enviable
position a businessman would
be in if he didn't have these
problems. Let's say a buisness-
man wanted to operate a cafe-
teria.

Do you think he could make
a success out of It if he were
guaranteed no competition, that
he would have no rent to pay,
and that roughly 8,000 people a
day would not only definitely
desire to eat in his careteria
but would be willing also to bus
their own dishes?

Does this ^aound likf a h»s1-

nessman's concept of Heaven?

Well, unless Westwood is leaily
the Promised Land this dream
situatioji exists in reality right
here on the UCLA campus.

Is it then unfair to ask why
the cafeteria is so poorly run as
to service, food, and above all,

prices?

Joel Goldfarb

Praise Is Due?
to the Editor:

If T. T. is worried about the
cost of the floats entered in our
Homecoming Parade, I would
like to remind him of the sleek
beauty entered by the sopho-
more class. It was porcelain and
mahogany, yet it must have
cost less than the maximum
price (the Sophomore Council
will no doubt vouch for this).
This small but appropriate

float must have taken a great

ucu rf^>//<v4^.i^>v^,
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deal of planning and work on
the part of the sophomores, yet
It was completely overlooked
when the prizes were awarded.
Should such effort go unre-

warded?
Here is a grin for the sopho-

more class which handed me a
laugh on the night of the par-
ade. ; y

mch Anderson

Regretable Fact

To ttie Editor:

Let's nojt create more wind-
mills.

Your Declaration of Indepen-
dence poll article (Not Directly
Subversive, DB, Oct. 14) was
worth a pause and a wonder.
The author should know bet-

ter than to expect unoriented
people to endorse things taken
out of context.

The world as we know it Is
too full of shysters and quick-
buckers to trust words 'staf at
they once were.

•The Declaration of Independ-
ence is a dated document . . .

static compared to the constitu-
tion. It remains a real heritage,
yes.

Then may I suggest that you
do something constructive and
not seek in McC or A or R
The only regrettable thing is

that students of fiigher learning
aren't familiar enough to re-

cognize the Declaration of In-
dependence.

Three Cheers for...
AFTER A long uphill climb, we finally made the grade. The Root

Bowl! Everyone on campus knows how hard the team and th«
coaches worked to- achieve this goal, but few people realize the im»
portant role played by the studentf.

Spirit Friday has become a reality this year, with singing im.

classes rapidly regaining its place In the list of Bruin tradltiona.

Let's recap the big part played by the students this war.
Beginning with the Bruin Band, we find a group which started

out the year with a great desire to build itself Into one of the truly

great Football Bands on the Coast. With many hours of practice

each week, they have arrived. Practice has made them perfect.

For many years we have dreaded seeing our band perform on the

same field with many other schools. For the first time in many
years, we have had a twirling drum major, and a good one at that

This year our Band was not outdone by any school. Bring on Michip

gan State!!!!!

Jerry Lewis and his assistants, Don Wolf, George De Beaumont,

Bemie Nebenzahl, and Norm Jacobs reached their peak perfornv

ance in the SC game, and they were largely instrumental in lead-

ing our rooting section to a resounding victory over SC, in the

stands as well as on the field.

Les Hewitt, Don Gertzman, and Ron Patterson spent many days

during the summer working on their brainchild. At the first game
they did not know whether things would work out the way they

h,d.d exDCctcd. •

Well, we all know the results; the light stunts were magnifl-

cent! Few people who saw them, will forget them. It Is a shame
that all of the students who participated In these stunts eould not

see them. tt ^
After the night games came the afternoon games. Here the

Rally Committee continued to Improve their strangle hold as the

greatest card section in the land. They too were great.
^ PAUL 8ELWYN

Music and Service Board Chairmaa

/

ucLa

STUDENT OPINION

Too Young to Know
SHELLY LOWENKOPF is

full of hot air. He started out

to prove that people today are

making asses out of play-

wrights and poets. He ended up
by making an ass out of him-
self.

What has he got against
clubwomen? His picture of

marching ladies who "purge
thought and questions" would
be alarming if it were plausible. ,

But then Mr. Lowenkopf
changes his mind and tells us
the real reason the playwrights
of today are not writing the
controversial epic, t|ie "Waiting
for Lefty" of today, is simply
because they are intelligent and
discreet.

He should decide whether the
clubwomen are keeping the
playwright fr«m writing a new
"Waiting for Lefty" or whether
It is because th^playwright is

simply watering his plays down
to offend as few people as pos-
sible, thereby making more
money.
Clubwomen didn't bat down

the author of "Waiting for Lef-
ty." Mr. Cliffond Odetts gave up
writing controversial epics and
came to Hollywood sOl by him-
self.

And leaving aside entirely the
question of whether or not a

playwright's function is to stir

up controversy, as Lowenkopf
seems to believe, I must point

out to him that "Deatli of a
Salesman" and "Darkness at

Noon" were not kept from be-

ing written by clubwomen.
The clubwomen of today are

much more favorable to a good
controversy than they were
when Ibsen, Strindberg, Shaw
and Zola were writing.

In those days It was danger-
ous to show a bare ankle on
stage; today we have respectful

prostitutes, streetcars (of all

things) panting with desire,

sympathetic tea parties where
the school-master's wife is will-

ing to initiate a young student
into the facts of life with the
actual experience, and cocktail

parties where we hear, among
other things, about young
ladles being devoured by ants
in Africa.

Robert Guy Barrows
Dear Mr. Barrows:

~

• .You are wrong on my al-

ledged naivaite.

• This Is the most intelligent

growl I have ever seen In my
years at UCLA. You are 90 per-

cent right. I am 10 percent
wrong. •;' '. ' * \

• Good luck with Chindee.
Sh^Iy LowenkOfrf

Name Withheld
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"All right men, you icnow our regulations

Student Body Growth
ONE OF the many advantages gained by attendance at a large

university like UCLA is the excellent Institution of compulsory
physical education.

Not only does this insure the production of a highly-developed
physical specimen, but it Is a positive aid to teaching; the student
is rendered so completely exhausted that he can offer little more
than token resistaiice to the lectures of his professors.

In order to secure the most thorough misplacement, every stu-
dent is medically examined and classified before he enters the uni-
versity. -T' "^

An "A" classfflcfation certifies a victim to be adequate to the
rigours of the more violent body contact sports such as jai-alai,
mah jongg, and body mechanics for pregnant women.
The more decrepit entrants, alcoholics, imbeciles, and two-headed

physics majors are constrained to undert^e the less strenuous
pursuits of Polynesian folk-dancing or titillating^ tictac-toe.

The student may always be sure of being assigned to the most
approprlaffe class; a contingency Insured by the ; substitution of
benevolent authority for capricious individual choiije.

To conform with a very meritorious university regulation, every
budding Bernarr McFadden is subjected to a swimming test; should
he perform the comparatively simple task of swimming through
the icebergs in the pool, while snaring the native goldfish with
seiil-like precision, he is given an option on dive-on roles in fu-
ture Esther Williams' movies.

Once a student has chosen or l^n Inveigled into a physical edu-
caition daas, he is issued suitable clothing; I should note the excep-
tion of the swimming classes whose apparel is devoid alike of mod-
esty or utility.

The issuance of clothing Is conducted with alacrity by disgruntled
curmudgeons, reputedly history professors who refused ia sign
their loyalty oaths.

However, they seem remarkably at home In the moss-covered
dungeons under the gymnasium and appear to derive a genuine
pleasure from forcing undersize garments on oversize students
and withholding towels when they are most needed. Possibly the
work is familiar to them since gym clothing, like history, tends to

repeat itself.

The classes are conducted on an informal basis by sympathetic
and courteous Instructors who are uncaged for the purpose; in such
hands, the student is assured of great spiritual, as well as physical,

nurture.

The gymnasium is an architecturally impressive building that

awes the prospective athlete with Its luxurious padded walls aiid

Its intricately tooled barred windows, designed to prevent over-

IjenevOlent passers-by feeding the football team.

Contrary to popular opinion, the gym is not replete with bell-

hops; this misconception is due to the presence of so many stray

R. O. T. C. students who make it their home away from hon^.

Certainly our athletic system '

is a cornerstone of the male
student's college life; so mark-
ed is the development of his

physique that he is spared
many of the disasters that have
imperilled his predecessors in

these un-ived halls.

No longer need he view with
temerity the prospect of being
crushed between tumbling en-

cyclopedia or trampled by our
bovine co-ends. On the contrary,
he is able to concentrate on his

studies, or on the coeds, with
the glowing self-confidence of

mens saim in corpore sano.
Leon A. Farley

McCarthyism: A Real Danger
THE CASE ot Harry Dexter

White is profoundly more sig-

nificant than most American^
realize.

When the Elsenhower ad-

ministration used the case to

smear former president Tru-

man, It was more than just an
effort to reverse recent- unfav-

orable electoral trends.

It was a measure of extreme
desperation, used to divert our
attention from the administra-

tion's failure to meet Its elec-

tion promises and to push from
the headlines th^ deepening

farm crisis, rising unemploy-

ment, the all-tlme-hlgh cost of

living, and the growing world-

wide desire for top-level big-4

negotiations.

Since 1946 the most reaction-

ary section of big business has

Increasingly strengthened its

control over governmental
policy. "

.

Their actions are motivated

by the desire for increased prof-

its rather than by what is best

for the American people as a
whole.

Such policies Inevitably con-

flict with the needs and desires
of the majority of our people.
The weapon big business has
advanced to frighten, silence
and confuse their opposition is

McCarthyism; all expression of
non-conformity becomes sub-
versive, disloyal.

The White case Is the latest

step In the McCarthylte trend

which began with Truman's ad-
ministration. Officials of the
Communist party were tried
first. Then government and In-

dustry fired "suspect" employ-
ees.

Teachers were fired; the loy-

alty oaths came to universities;
now books are banned and even
Robin Hood (500 B.M. - before
Marx) has become subversive.

What began as an attack on
the rights of the Communists
becomes an attack on the rights
of every one of us. What began
with the Truman administra-
tion has risen with octopus ten-
tacles to threaten Truman him-
self.

McCarthyism is the technique
of the Big Lie which seeks to
effect a state of national par-
alysis by a mounting stream of
fantastic lies revolving around
the central lie that70ur country
is endangered by an "Internal
and external red menace."
McCarthyism is a method of

terror and frameup, of charac-
ter assisslnation and guilt by
association. Its victims are bul-

*H©w many <iemeritt did HE get?
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lied and smeared. Those who re-

fuse to be browbeaten, it seeks

to destroy.

McCarthyism Is a spearhead

of fascism ... an instrument of

- compulsion and pressure, de-

signed to counter and paralyze

•popular resistance, to prepare

the ground for fascism and to

force the nation along this path.

It seeks to propel the Eisen-

hower government ever more to

the right. It strives to create a

mass following for fascism.

It was mevltable that McCar-
thyism would attack American
campuses. Our colleges ahd uni-

versities have traditionally been
centers for the free exchange of

Ideas—so necessary to the dev-

elopment of science and culture.

The right of students and
professors to speak and organ-

ize freely—to probe, to protest

and to publish their ideas, with-

out fear of retaliation and loss

of status, are the basis of th(

academic freedom tradition ir,

American universities.

McCarthyism has brough our
campus regulation 17, the Lev-
ering Act, rejection of Dally
Bruin staff appointments on
political grounds, a DB screen-
ing .board and finally a paid
sponsor and the recent disre-

gard of our student constitu-
tion in placing two voting ad-
ministration reps on Student
Legislative Council.

The real danger to our uni-

versity is not from a mythical
"Communist plot" but rather
the main danger is that stud-
ents are becoming "a silent gen-
eration" whose guideposts are
"keep your mouth shut, your
nose clean and your mind
sealed."

Americans have been so vul-

nerable to McCarthyism because
they have tacitly accepted its

premise that Communism is a

conspiracy and not a genuine
political movement.
This lie n)ust be nailed for

upon it is reared the whole
structure of McCarthyism.
Those who fight for the pres-

ervation of our democratic

rights must not take a page
from McCarthy's book.

We must insist upon the

rights of all. Including Com-
munists, to the basic guaran-

tees of our Constitution. Thla
does not mean* agreeing with
the Marxist point of view or
with their solution to the
world's problems.

It does mean that Americans
cannot throw the Communists
to the wolves without being de-
voured themselves. This is per-
haps the most important lesson
to be drawn from the White
case.

Leonard Billet

EUROPE
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Tall Frosh Cagers
Plagued by Iniliries

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Dioug Sale's sky-s craping

frosh cagers may or may not

prove to be the outstanding

crop of yearlings to appear at

Westwood in some time, but

one thing is for certain—they'll

be the tallest.

These Brubabes iiveraging

close to 6-3 as a team in height

will have to go some before

they near the talents of the

John Moore-Don Bragg duo
who broke intp varsity ball as

frosh bafek in the 1950-51 cam-
paign, but it should come as

no surprise if they make that

jump fairly quickly.

If they play anywhere near
what their prep records would
seem to indicate, they'll really

be rough throughout their ten

game slate, a schedule much
curtailed due to tightened con-

ference regulations.

Sore Ankles and Knees
But before they can do that,

they have to be in top shape,

and at the moment Sale's

charges are plagued by a flock

of sore ankles and bum knees
with their opening contest, with
Santa Monica City College, set

as Saturday night's prelim fray.

"Through the maze of taped
" ankles, only two injuries ap-

pear especially serious, how-
ever. Forward Dale Brudvig,

a hefty, 6-4 shot-putting for-

ward from Washington, threw
out his left knee for the sec-

ond time this year and lanky
6-5% center, Nolan Johnson
from Dorsey, has a badly-swol-

len left ankle, aggravated last

Tuesday. Johnson will probably
see action against the Corsairs
biit Brudvik's condition leaves
him a very doubtful participant.

Right now the starting five

against Santa Monica shapes up
like this:

Probable Lineup
FORWARDS: Lanky Ben

Rogers from Downey^ standing
6-5 in his stocking feet, and

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to dioose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Dorsey's Conrad Burke, who
towers a half inch taller, get

the call at present. Rogers was
an all-league center as a prep

' and was named to the second
string' all-CIF squad while
Burke was a solid all-Western

league choice last season for

the Dons.

CENTER: This spot appears
to be the property of Willie

Naulls, an all-City scoring sen-

sation while patrolling the
boards for San Pedro high two
seasons back. Named as Los
Angeles' outstanding player of

that year, Willie sat out the
1952-53 season and though car-

rying a hefty 236 pounds on
a 6-5 frame, he should be the
number one player on the team.
GUARDS: An all-City selec-

tion from Poly, E>ennis Thomp-
son, 6-4, and 6-3. Jack Arnold,

a small schools all-CIFer from
Barstow, give the Brubabes
plenty of "moxie" at the twin
defensive posts. Both boys are

good shots, in addition to being
good defensive prospects.

Powerful Irish

Smash Trojans;

Lattner Stars
Power, speed and superior

blocking and tackling spelled

success for Notre Dame's fav-

ored football team, as the Irish

completely annihilated and hu-

miliated Southern .California

Saturday afternoon, 48-14. •

Paced by a superlative per-

formance by All - American
Johnny Lattner, the South
Bend, Ind., wrecking crew rolled

up 336 yards on the ground
while passing for only 41. Latt-

ner banged around and through
the Trojans for 157 yards and
four touchdowns.
ND Fullback Neil Worden,

only slightly less brilliant than
Lattner, smashed the Troy line

for 134 yards, scoring once. But
it was Lattner's halfback part-

ner, Joe Heap, who brdke the
back of the Trojan defense.

Early In the first quarter,
with no score in the game,
Heap pulled in a line-drive punt
of Aramis Dandoy'i^ on the
Irish seven, headbd for the left

sideline and rambled 93 yai:ds

for the go-ahead tally. After
that the Trojans were never in
the game.

BRUCE CONNER'S
(Class of '41)
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^ Reducing , -

^ Conditioning

^ Reducing

P Figur* Contouring
Chest Development

^ WeigKt Gaining

Finnish Rock Steam Bath & Swedish Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sandor Szabo Self Defense Center

Wrestling School

I Boxing School
Judo School

\ Fencing School

AR. 8-2m
AR. 7-5229

10630 Senfa Monica Btvd..f

I BIk E. of Westwood Blvd. I

Major Foes Face Bruins
In 53-54 Cage Campaign

BY MARTY SKLAB
An dmbltious 26 game schedule, including con-

tests with some of the foremost teams in the
nation, will be undertaken by the 1953-54 UCLA
basketball team starting Friday against the
Alumni.

Although they may not be playing the tough-
est schedule since John Wooden came to West-
wood, no one can say the Bruins are shirking
rugged opposition in an attempt to win a large
number of games.

For a glance at the list of games the cagers
will play shows that they run up against such
hoop powers as La Salle, Denver, Michigan State,
Iowa, Oregon^ California, USC and either Ken-
tucky or Duke, in addition to a host of other
tough opponents.

In recent years, uiien you nnention powers in
the basketball world, the names Kentucky and
La Salle are automatically included. There's no
question about it—your list is not complete if

the Wildcats and Explqrers are not on it.

So when the Bruins meet La Salle in the open-

ALUMNUS ALAN SAWYER
Will the Bruins Be Ready?

Dons Trip Booters

In Second Half. 4-0
BY LABBY GBODSKY

After holdihg the vaunted
visitors scoreless in the first

half, UCLA's soccer team's ster-

ling defense finally loosened be-

fore a constantly pressing Uni-
versity of San Francisco for-

ward line which pushed across
four goals in the second half
to win, 4-0.

Two quick goals at the start
of the second half broke the
ice for the victors, who were
robbed of many goals in the
first half by the great stops of
goalie Dave Anderson. Ander-
son made 23 saves in the game
and he was ably helped out by
the fine playing of Fullbacks
Horst Wichman and Lee An-
drews.
Astounding is the only des-

cription one could give to the
wonderful passing, dribbling,
and shooting exhibited by the
Dons. They were robbed of at
least five goals liy the spectacu-
lar saves of Anderson and they

resembled professionals in their

pin-point passes and perfectly
executed play patterns.

This can be understood when
it is realized that they had pro-
fessionals actually playing for
them. It seems that the North-
em Coaches have a mutual
agreement about Jetting profes-
sionals play — and USF leads
the way with alx>ut a half-
dozen.

The coaches of this area have
no such agreement and only let

amateurs plays. This factor ac-

counts considerably for the
superior play of the visitors,
but it doesn't account for the
pitiful showing of the UCLA
offense.

In the first half the Bruins
had all of one shot at the goal
and they added about three
more in the second. There was
no organized attack to speak of
and a definite lack of agressive-
ness.

Ing game of tlie Kentuclcy Tournament on Dec.

21, and battle either Kentucky or the Blue Deviip

from Duke the next night, they'll be uj^ against

the finest in the land.

It'll be the Woodenmen's strongest opposition

of the year, and comes near tlie beginning of.a

Christmas "vacation" which will be anything but

a vacation for the local hoopsters.

Actually, the two weeks from Dec. 18-31 will

be more like a job than anything else as far as

the Woodenmen are concerned—for they take on

eight foes in the space of 14 days, all by way of

preparation for the PCC opener Jan. 8 against

the California Bears, defending division cham-

pions.

And before they leave for Denver on Dec. 17,

theyll already have played four games against

.better-than-average opposition.

The varsity makes' it debut this Friday in the

UCLA gym, hosting a tbpnotch group Of Alums

of recent vintage. If there's any doubt that the

grads will put up quite a fight, take a look at

this array of recent Bruins: Eddie Sheldrake,

Don Johnson, Chuck Clustka,

Paul Sanders, Grover Luch-

singer, Guy Buccola, Gene Lo-

gan, Karl Kraushaar, Don Seid-

el, Alan Sawyer, Ralph Joeckel,

Ron Pearson, Jerry^vans and
Art Alper. They'll all be per-

forming for the Alumni. It's

not exactly a breather!

Then the Bruins run into two
members of the Border Confer-

ence, meeting West Texas State

and Arizona, both boasting vet-

eran iMdl clubs.

High Scorer

Arizona was co-champion of
its conference last season, while
the Buffalos are paced by one^
of the Southwest's top-players,
Troy Burras, who averaged
over 21 points a game in '52-53.

The UCLA five leaves for
Denver Dec. 17, where it has
a date to meet the usually
tough Pioneers on successive
nights, Dec. 18 and 19.

•rtiat's the start of the Bruins'
"barnstorming" tour for the
year. From Denver they move
on to Kentucky, where the
Wildcats ajre celebrating their
return to college basketball af-
ter a one-year enforced absence
by order of the NCAA.
And the lads from the Blue

Grass state jump back into ac-
tion with a bang. By way of
announcing their return, they're
hosting representatives from
the East (La Salle), the South
(Duke) and the Pacific Coast
(UCLA) in a two day tourna«
ment.

The draw for the first night
pits the Bruins against La
Salle, with Duke and Kentucky
in the other clash. The winners
meet for the championship the
following night, with the losers
battling for third place. -

Whichever way they turn In
Kentucky, the Bruins will be up
against a powerhouse. La Salle,
paced by Ail-American Tom
Gola, rang up a 25-3 won-lost
mark last year; Duke won 12
of its last 14 games; and Ken-
tucky, in the 1951-52 season,
had a 29-3 record. They're paced

(Continued on Page 7)

FREE PIZZA!!
With Your

0^0^ m^m SBd all the hors d'ouevres, spa-WC DinnAI* «^**^f ravioH you can eat, with
' ' ^^I a choice of manx dellclously pre-
« pared entrees.

1 1513 WEST PICO BLVD.

i-ittleTony's 4 BIks. West of Sepulveda
FREE PARKING

1953 Decathlon

Begins Today

With Two Events
With one field event and one

race on tap, the 1953 UCLA de-
cathlon begins at 3:30 this aft-
ernoon and will last all week.
According to Craig Dixon, as-

sistant track c6ach and director
of the decathlon, one running
event and one field event will
be held each day. "If an entrant
misses one of the days, he may
make it up later," Dixon said,
"but it isn't advisable to do so."
The five-day grind is open to

an students, including athletes,
Dixon commented. Last year,
veteran distance runner Jack
Sage copped first place.

Tiie five field events are: shot
put (12 pound shot), discus,
broad jump, high jump and
standing hop, step and jump.
The 75-yard da«h. 330-yard

run, 660yard run, 1320-yard run
and 120-yard low hurdles com-
prise the running events.
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GUARD RON LIVINGSTON AND FORWARD DON BRAGG
For the Cagers, Plenty of Rugged Opponents

Strong Cage Foes *i;'..

(Continued from Page 6)

by another AU-American, Cliff

Hagan.
The Tournament should be

good experience*
When the Woodenmen get

back from Kentucky, they run
into three more tough foes be-

fore the' start of the Southern
Division. First is tiie Oregon
Ducks, co-favored with Oregon
State in many quarters for tiie

PCC Northern Division crown.

The Ducks and Bruins will play

a two-game series.

Iowa and Michigan State

move into the Pan Pacific to

battle the Bruins and Trojans
the last two days of this year.

For UCLA ifU be the Hawk-
eyes first and the Spartans on

New Years Eve in the «Rose
Bowl preview.

And finally the Conference
race will commence.

No soft beginning for Ahe
Bruins here eitherr for they'll

take on the Bears in the op«i-

er and the Trojans the week
following. The race may be

over before it starts!

Then its COP and Pepperdine

the "week after finals, and af-

terwards Southern Division

meetings with Stanford, Cal,

Stanford again and the windup
with the Trojans.

Yes, it looks like an interest-

ing 5'ear for the Bruin cagers,

as well as UCLA students and
followers. Fourteen home

games, four more in Los An-
geles, and contests with some
of the top teams in the nation
— mix together and you may
have the ingredients for John
Wooden's fifth Southern Divi-

sion Championship in six years!

The schedule:

Starr Closes.Fast,

Nobs Grid Derby

Date
Dec. 4
Dec. 5

Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dee. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 21

Dec. 22

Dec. 22
Dec. 27
Dec. 30
Dec. 31
Jan. 8-9
Jan. 15-16
Jan. 29
Jan. 90

Feb. 5-8
Feb. 12-13
Feb. 19-20
Feb. 26-27

Opponent
Alumni
West
Texas St.
Arizona
Arizona
Denver
Denver
Kentucky
Toum.
Kentucky
Toum.
Oregon
Oregon
Iowa
Mich. St.
California
U.S.C.
C.O.P.
Pepper-
dine
Stanford
California
Stanford
U.S.C

Place
Here

,

Here
Here
Here
There
There

Lexington, Ky.

Lexington. Ky.
Here
Here
Pan Pacific
Pan Pacific
There
Here
Here

Here
There
Here
There
Loyola U.

Wizard of Odds Kelly Starr

was hardly up to his usual

tricks but what he did have
was sufficient and his 379 per-

fornjance for the final weekend
was good enough to giv© liim

the Experts Pick 'Em champ-
ionship for 1953.

Starr entered the closing

week with a 25 point margin
over Sportswriter Ralph Mela-

ragno anad he upped that to 33

as MelaragiK) limped in with a
392 total, giving him 3110 mark-
ers for the season.

Fwrt Bot Late
He came fast but he baupe too

late and Sportswriter Jeff

Blankfort had to settle for a
third place finish although mak-
ing the week's top showing of

324 points.

This effort lifted him into

third ahead of Athletic Director

Wilbur Johns and climaxed a
five week drive that had car-

ried him from the cellar. Johns
was taxed 392 for the week and
feU to fourth. Blankfort's sea-

sonal total was 3183, Johns,

3224.
Daily Bruip Editor Al Green-

stdn came in third for the

w«ek with a 338 score and this

was more than enough to stave

off the Coaches and hold on to

fifth, just missing fourth by
four points. His performance
gave him a final sum of 3228.

Coaches Fail

The Coaches failed in their

last effort to move up and with

a 387 mark remained in sixth

place with 3278 points for the

campaign.

Sports Editor Bob Seizer, a

victim of the new no-substitu-

tion rule and hobbled by a pair

of broken legs and several

cramped fingers all season long,

put everything he had left into

his final week's selection and
though 392 isn't exactly world-

beating it did propell him from
the cellar with a 3550 mark. It

was a disappointing year for

BQb who finished second in

1952.
From eighth place came

Melaragno, from seventh came
Starr aqd from the cellar came
Blankfort, but he didn't come
far enough.

And that's the way it finished-
Final Week's Results: Blankfort

824, Leeburg 3S7. Greenstein 338. Kcl-
ley 861. Starr 379. Coaches 387. Johns
392, Seirer 392, Melaragno 392, Ac-
kerman 466.

Final Season's Results: Starr 3072.

Melaragno 3110. Blankfort 3183,

Johns 3224. Greenstein 3228, Coaches
3278, Keljey 3444. Leeburg 3487,

Seizer 3560, Ackerman 8610.

Football Press Books

Available in KH Store

A Hmited nomber of eoples

of UCLA'a official 54-page foot-

ball press book are still avail-

able in the KH Students' Store.

Ren Sanders has tagged it one
of tlie finest pulrfications of its

kind he luM ever seen.

This perfect souvenir of a
Boae ttowl season includes In-

formatitMl about the 1953 Bruins

as well as complete liaci<Lground

material about UOLA's 35 years

of footlralL

Favored Teams

Cop Victories

To no one's particular sur-

prise, major football games
throughout the nation last

weekend resulted In no upsets.

In the six leading tilts, Notre

Dame humbled SC, 48-14, Army
topped Navy, 20-7, Georgia

Tech blasted Georgia, 28-12, Ok-

lahoma toppled Oklahoma A&M
42-7, Rice smashed Baylor, 41-19

and Alabama edged Auburn,

lQ-7.

In the nationally-televised

game. Army's Black Knights
had a surprisingly easy time

tripping up Navy, with sopho-

more Halfback Pat Uebel scor-

ing all three Army TDs.

Preparing for their . Sugar
Bowl date, Georgia Tech's En-

gineers kept Georgia's famed
passer, Zeke Bratkowski, com-

pletely ineffectual for almost
the entire game, while the

Ramblin' Wreck's Pepper Rod-
gers guided his men to all four
touchdowns.

Orange Bowl-bound Oklalioma
had it easy, too, as the Sooners
crushed their traditional rivals

in fine style. And it was the

same story with Rice, as the

Owls tuned up for their Cotton
Bowl clash by blasting Baylor.

Narrowest game of the big

six found Halfback Bobby Luna
booting a 28-yard field goal hi

the fourth quarter to give his

Alabama team a narrow win
over Auburn, the Southeastern
Conference title and a Cotton
Bowl bidi 4

HOMe IS WHERE THE BUCK IS

OR • • • Who did you say

is a boy's best friend?

Once there was a sophomore

whose father had a bad habit of

saying "No". Vehemently. Par-

ticularly about* money. Ask him

the Big Question and bis jowls

would turn a fetching shade of

vermilion.

So Junior, his need needled by

three day^ of living on liverwurst

sandwiches, cast about for a New
Approach. Found it, too. Right

at the Western Union office. He

just sat down and worked out a

wire to Negative Polarity Pappy.

A brisk little wheeze ... to wit:

*'Mu8t have twenty dollars im-

mediately. Urgent. Please flash

by telegraphic money order." Re-

sults? Our sophomore waci caress-

ing the cash within two hours.

What's Junior's majof? Pay-

chology, of course.

It's darned good psychology to

wire home at other times than just

when you need help and comfort.

For holiday greetings— Mother's

Day—good news about grades-

things that would jnake Homo
Happier. Try it next time. Just

head for your local Western Union

office.

\

I

741 So. Flower St.

Tel. TRinity 4231. ExI. 321

-^

WOULD
YOU
LIKE

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcome —
GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood—6624 HoHywood Bl.

Glendale—2l9'/2 N. Brand BL
4

Santa Ana— IIO</2 E. 4th St.

Phoenix,, Ariz.— 15 So. First Ave.

PaMdena Gym Opentng Soon — Cor. Fairoaks & Colorado

Former
Mr. America

11

w

brussell's for quality and value

SPORT COATS
regulars, shorts, longs, .extra longs

«29.95 lo »65.00

There is always a stimulating feeling 'linked

with a review of the brusseli's assortment of

sport jackets. Every garment is exceptional in

fabric ... and every line Indicates a success-

ful effort to secure high individuality without

departing from good taste. The great variety

of patterns and colors Is Imposing . . . tweeds,

shetlands, cashmeres. We Invite your comparison.

IMPORTED TWEEDS $29.95

HARRIS TWEEDS ..$32.50

IVY LEAGUE SHETLANDS . . .$39.95

FINE IMPORTS $50.00

100% CASHMERES $65.00

;,V-
Ju9t 100 f«H frtm eampu$ §ati$

ussell's
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • M. 2-4960

FtU PARKING •OPEN MON. fVENINGS

WItTWOOD VltlAOf
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Prof Tells of English Writer
• •• ••• •••

^Enlivenedby Humor, Sweetenedby Pathos

'

Mexican Folk Play
Translated by Prof ^ I

BY PHIL TANKIN
"Trollope defined a novel as

having a picture of common
people enlivened by humor and
sweetened by pathos."
So said Bradford E. Booth,

associated professor of English,
in an English 4C- lecture last

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in BAE
121.

"Anthony Trollope was read
widely between the years of

1855 and 1875. Although his rep-

utation declined for a while, it

was revived during the 20th
century.
•TYoUope's popularity is at Its

height and is Increasing stead-

ily. He has 131 volumes to his

credit and in them he shows a
simple analysis of life.

**Trollope is one of the most
prolific authors and is also a
dynamo of tireless energy," he
added.
Trollope has demonstrated an

unparalleled ease and a facility

uequaled in English literature

in his books.
The Barchester series, from

1855 to 1867, has characters
fram a rural county and uses
th« same names throughout the
series. It consists of seven
books with those from the
"Warden" through the "Last
Chronicle of Barchester" hav-

ing the plot subordinated to the
characters, added Booth.
Booth said that in the series

of Trollppe, the lives of his

characters are true pictures of

ordinary lives. Also in the ser-

ies, Trollope didn't describe mel-
odrama, or /Extraordinary cir-

cumstances but his writing did

illustrate conventional love
stories. However, the center of

his picture was not love, which
he treated without passion and
with restraint.

"In 'Barchester Towers,' the

plot is not important, but the
characters are unforgettable.
Mrs. Proudie is a Dickensian
charlcature and his most pop-
ular though not typical charac-
ter," -added Booth.
Booth considered the "Last

Chronide of Barchester" as the
greatest but not most popular
book written by Trollope. In
this novel, the Bishop and the
Duke are the strongest charac-
ters. They are pfain direct, un-
poetical, unemotional and un-
pretentious.

TALENT TOUTS

Varsity Show Positions Available;

Signups Being Taken Now in KH
Positions are still available on the 1954 Varsity Show staff.

Interviews will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in KH 204B
for executive secretary, assistant stage manager, publicity director,
assistant director, song writers and lyricists.

The script idea for the show will be chosen tonight with men»-
bers of the executive staff acting as a play-selecting committee.

Producer Bruce Campbell aimounced Friday the following ap-
pointments to the executive staff: musical director, Robert Aiello;

choreographer, Bebe Higger; designer. Dirk Wales; stage manager,
Mervyn Kaufman and business manager, Kurt Kenworth.
Vic Schwartz will serve as director while Dr. Norman Miller is

faculty advisor.

A handwritten copybook con-

taining the text of an old Mexi-

can folk drama, "The Shepherds*

Play of the Prodigal Son," has
been edited and translated by
George C. Barker, research as-

sociate in anthropology.

Barker's work is ^he second
volume in a series of folklore

studies published by the Uni-
versity of California Press and
contains both the Spanish and
English versions of the religious

play, printed side by side.

The UCLA researcher discov-

ered the existence of the manu-
script while attending an out-

door performance of the play In

the village of Chapala in the
Mexican state of -Jalisco, on
Christmas Day in 1948.

Aided by a friend, he obtained

the copybook containing the

longhand Spanish text from the

play's director, who had tran-

scribed it 35 y e a r s^ ago as a
schoolboy.

According to Barker, "The
Shepherds' Play of the Prodigal

Son" belongs to the class of re-

ligious folk dramas knovra

throughout Mexico and the

Southwest as los pastores (the
shepherds), and as pastorelas
(pastoral plays).

These plays portray episodes
of the Bible centering around
the birth and childhood of Jesus,

and traditionally are presented

only during ths Christmas «m^
son.

Plays of this general typ%
some in Spanish and others
translated into native American
languages, were introduced into

Mexico in the 16th century «nd
*vere patterned after the Mira*
cle Plays produced in westj^m
Europe during th« late Middl«

Ages.

Lost Bruin Found
Getting Sunsiiine

The weather.

California's uncertain climatA

apparently prompted UCLA
Student Mike Fleiss, missing

for four days, to- wind up his

cross-country travels in Pensa-

cola, Florida, where he tele-

phoned home Friday morning to

tell his parents he was safe iit

the Florida sunshine.

He was immediately sent an
airplane ticket marked for swift

return to Los Angeles.

In the meantime, Southern Cal-

ifornia had been enjoying a
spell of unseasonable warm
weather. .

PaH-onize

Bruin
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FOR THE fifTH STRAIGHTYEAR

CHESTERFIELD
\% THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .
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by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in

more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the

fifth straight year Chesterfield is the

college favorite.

**-. CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get

smoking pleasure all the wayl

-.fi^y

"At the colleges and wherever

we play, I find more and more

young men and women goin^

for Chesterfield."
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Balloting to Start
For Santa Contest
Who will l>e Mr. S«nta Claus

of 1953?
Balloting «to determine the

answer to this question will be
held from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

; today through r#c. 8 at the
booth in front of Kerchoff HalL
The contest is one of the

many activities being sponsored
by the Fall Drive in its cam*
paign to solicit funds which be-

gan yesterday.
Votes for Mr. Stmta Claus

cost a penny each. According to

Alpha Phi Omega, the organi-
zation in charge of the voting
machinery, "stuffing the ballot

box will be welcome."
The 12 candidates for the po-

sition are being sponsored by
various campus groups.
They are: John Odabashian,

Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma
Kappa; Tom Warburton, Alpha
Delta Chi; Tom Harrison, Phi
Mu; Jerry Lewis, Delta Zeta
and Lamtxla Chi Alpha; Geor-
ge Newman, Sigma Phi Delta;

Ed Hummel, Trolls.

John MioteU, Alpha Chi Del-

te; Dick Doss, Alpha Phi; Les
Hewitt, Zeta Tau Alpha; Skip
Byrne; Bob Brown, Tau Kappa

tion tomorrow will be Jazz in

the coop. Neshui Ertegun, jazz

lecturer and recorder, will play
records chosen from his collec-

tion from 10 a. m. until 1 p. m.
An auction, also to be held

in the coop, is slated for Fri-

day. At this time, merchandise
from Westwood stores and
from a sorority pledge class

will be auctioned off to the
highest bidders.

MODEL UN EX€C. COMMITTEE
Picfur«cl abov* i$ th« n«w)y-apoinf*d Model Ignited Nations execu-

tive committee, wKich was announced last week by Aly Wassil, con-

ference director. The members are (1 to r) Bob Brodley, business;

Colleen McDermott, registration; Frank Winston, promotion; Theresa

Garcie, secretary to the conference director; Don Sawyer, assistant

conference director; Wassil; Anne Kati, assistant conference di-

rector; Walker Bu^, hospitality; Pat Bell, executive secretary; Bever-

ly Garver, secretary to the executive committee. The committee

will handle aN administrative problems in connection with the con-

ference, which will be lield at UCLA In March, 1954.

Rose Bowl Ducat Sale Begins;

Buyers Must ShowReg Card

S. CLAUS
Ballots for Some . . .

Cpsilon; Allan 'Albala, Alpha
Epsilon Pi; Tom Schworer, Chi
Phi.

Dave Abell, Phi Sigma Delta;
Biruce Rice, Alpha Delta Pi and
Alpha Tau Omega; Bob Cole,

Tau Alpha Phi; and Denny Mil-

ler.

Bfr. Santa Claus will reign
over the All-U Christmas Sing.

In addition to the Santa
Claus balioting. Fall Drive ae>

tivities include jazz records in
the coop, an auction and park-
ing lot collections.

According to Jerry Dandoy, *

FaH i>rive publicity chairman,
commuters should be prepared
to make donations tomorrow
when collections will be made
At the parking k>ts.

Perf)<ips more of an attract

Those precious pasteboard
rooters' tickets to the Jan. 1
Rose Bowl game between UCLA
and Michigan State College go
on sale at 9 a.m. today in the
-KH Ticket Office for $2.75 each.

Two windows facing KH Patio

will handle student purchasers
and a window facing the post

office area will deal with faculty,

administration and employee
ASUCLA cardholders.

Tickets will be on sale from 9

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. every day ex-

cept Sunday through Dec. 12.

ASUCLA cards and registra-

tion cards must be presented at

the time of purchase, and only

one Rose Bowl rooter's card will

be sold to each ASUCLA card-

holder, according to Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ticket mgr. .

•The ASUCLA credential v^
also be necefiary for admittance
to the Rose Bowl on Jan. 1 No

duplicate ASUCLA card will be
issued.

The rooters' section starts at

the center of the field and runs
for 54 rows up from the bottom.

This is twice normal size.

There will be a rooter's ticket

for each student presenting his

ASUCLA card, according to Gen-

eral Manager William C. Acker-

man. -^

"Therefore," he added, "there

is no need for panic or rush. Re-

lax, and be sure and get your

ticket before 5:15 p.m. on Dec.

12. That is the absolute dead-

line."

Vet Tells Feelings
On Receiving Blood
•Tt's like a kick in the fanny"
This is the description of a man who has received blood from

the Red Cross, all-U-rep Dave Abell.

"You have no idea," he said, "how it felt to be lying In a hospital
In a state of shock and to feel that wonderful stuff flowing into

my body." e^

Expressing extreme disappointment at the poor showing of blood
donations to date, Abell went on to state that "any man who has
been overseas knows the value of donating blood. In fact, when
I eame back to this country (from Korea), t noticed that service

men were so enthusiastic about giving blood that they would stand
In line for hours."
Workers from the Red Cross Bloodmobile reported that yester-

day's donations barely topped 100 pints. They emphasized that the

need is still great, even though hostilities in Korea have ceased.

Signups for blood donations are still being taken this week in

the KH Women's Lounge. The Bloodmobile will remain at UCLA
mrtii Thursday, .

A. ROSE
, , , Tickets for Others

Optionol History Exoms
To Be Given Thursday

Juniors and senior^ can take
optional examinations in Ameri-
can History and Institutions

from 2 to ft p. m. Thursday ki

BAB 147.

Statements of Intention must
be filed not later than tonMM>
row, aeoording to Mrs. G. C
Bell, eommlttee representative.

Petitions ni*y be obtained hi

the poMtioal aeienoe offtoe.

BY L£X: CAKE
"The White House press con-

ference has, as I see it, a two-
told purpose and that is why, I

believe, it has l)ecame an insti-

tution of our Democratic sys-

tem and a most valuable one."

Thomas Stokes, nationally-
syndicated columnist and Pulit-

zer Prize winner, told this to
an audience at 3 p. m. yester-
day in BAB 121, |h> an analysis
of the *Pr*iaentia(4 Ptte*^*-
ference from Harding to Eisen-
hower." *^*

"It is fiftC'phe dnthm^" a
contact of thr Presicflfir'^ith
the people through the press. It

offers, our Presi^ent;^^ a rmeans>
in an informal . way which iS'

'

effective* m rtiS«f,*to reaeh- the
people.

Music Series
Opens Tonite
World premieres of two works

by Carlos Chavez, Mexican com-
poser-conductor, highlight the
first concert of the "Music of
the Americas" series tonight in

the RH Auditorium.

Tonight's program features
one selection by Aairon Copeland
in addition to Chavez's own
works. Chavez will lead the Los
Angeles Chamber Symphony Or-
chestra.

Other Selections

Other selections featured are
the conductor's "Soli for Oboe,
Clarinet, Trumpet and Bassoon,"
"Toccata for Percussion" and
Copland's "Music for the Thea-
ter."

Reservations for the tickets

are priced from 75 cents to $3
and further information regard-

ing the concert series is availa-

ble at the ticket office at 10851

Le Conte Ave.
Chavez has served as the di-

rector of the Department of Fine

Arts and the National Conserva-

tory of Music in Mexico.

Also Featured

Also featured in the "Music
of the Americas" series are:

e Heitor Villa-Lobos conduct-

ing the Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony Orchestra on January
12...

e The annual "Yoyng Artists"

contest winners on February 16.

e Dr. Jan Popper and Dr. Wil-

liam Melnitz conducting Gian-

Carl Mennoti's opera "The Me-
dium" and John Vincents "Three
Jacks" on March 16.

"The Press Conference is also

a means for the President, to

learn what people are concern-
ed about, how they are react-

ing to his administration,"
Stokes noted.

This was dramatically illus-

trated recently in the Harry
Dexter White case, he pointed
out. "The President learned
there for the first time, I am
sure, just how big a controver-
sy this had stirred up."

Stokes then gave an analysis
of the mechanics of the press
conference itself and described
how it has functioned under the
five presidents he has known.
"Mr. Roosevelt." Stokes re-

.Ivealed ^'enjoyed his press con-
ferences and used them to his
own advantage. He literally re-

veled in the exchange with
newspaper correspondents, the
give and take."

Stokes' recollection of Presi-
dent Harding is that of a "good-
hearted, well intentioned man"
and that Coolidge had a way of
evading the big issues, "mostly
sitting on the lid."

Stokes has covered the Wash-
ington scene since 1921 when
he was first assigned the White
House beat.

AWS to Interview

For Gals' Week
Organizational actiwties for

the annual spring Women's
Week will begin next week with
interviews for executive posi-
tions.

"Women's Week is the biggest
activity in Associated Women
Students," according to Jody
McNeilly, Women's Week chair-
man. "Chairmanships are open
to girls with organizational abil-

ity and some previous experience
in UCLA student activities."

Miss McNeilly added that
there are openings for interest-

ed girls as chairmen and sub-
chairmen of the swim party,
honorary breakfast, Hi-Jinx
show, activity banquet and spe-
cial events committees.

"Interviews will be held in

KH 220 all next week," Miss Mc-
Neilly said. AWS President Di-

ane Harouff and AWS Vice-

President Bety Bock will conduct
the interviews.

The Queen and her two at-

tendants will be chosen from the

finalists and will reign over the

"Once in a Lifetime" weekend.

Les Brown Guests-^

At luncheon Today
Les Brown, band leader, is to

be feted at a luncheon at 12:30

p.m. today in KH Dining Room
C by ASUCLA General Manager
William C. Ackerman and the

Junior Prom Executive Commit-
tee.

Others to be honored at the

luncheon are Jacques Robinson,

tbe Squires and representatives

of the Jazz players who will per-

form at the Concert Hall Pres-

entation of Jazz, Friday, Dec. 11.

Performers to be present at

the Jazz Concert are: John

Graas, French horn ; Chet Baker,

trumpet; Shorty Rogers, trum-

pet; Joe Mondragon, bass; Russ
Freeman, piano; Jim Gioffre,

tenor sax; Shelly Manne, drums;

and Bob Cooper, tenor sax.

Brown's band dates from 1936

when he became leader of the

Duke University campus band.

He teamed with Bob Hope in

1947. Brown and his band have

toured Europe, the Orient and
most of the army camps
throughout the United States.

Brown wrote his own theme
song, the tuhe "Sentimental

Journey." This record has sold

over a million copies.

Reservations for the prom are

being sold liy Junior Council

members and in a booth outside

of the KH Coop.
Bids may be reserved for $3,

the additional $3 becoming due
Tuesday.

Best seats at the Jazz Concert
will be available to early pur-

chasers of bids, according to

Gerry Croymans and Walker
Bush, JurUor Prom co-publicity

chairmen.
The price of the bid includes

both, the Jazz Concert and the

Junior Prom.
• Preliminary judging for the

Junior Prom Queen Contest will

be held from 3 to 6 p.m. today

in BAE 147. Ten finalists are to

he chosen.

• * *
Jazz Photo Display

To Start in Royce Hall
Beginning this week, the Roy-

ce Hall lobby will be the setting

for a series of mood photo-

graphs on jazz musicians, done

by William Claxton, profession-

sal magazine and still photogra-

pher.
The" exhibition of pictures, in

keeping with the concert theme
for the Junior Prom, will de-

pict the feelings and moods of

modem jazz artists, well known
and obscure, as they create

their music.
The picture will remain in

the RH Lobby for the remaind-

er of this week and all of next

week.
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WORIP WIRE

US May Join
Big Four Meet
Compiled From Assoctoted Press Reports

BY FREDY PSRIJMAN
Secretary of State Dulles hinted strongly Monday that the

United States will accept Russia's bid for an early meeting of
the Kg Four foreign ministers in Berlin.

"We approa<* a possible meeting with the representatives of
the Soviet Union," he told a congressio^il committee,

Dulles spoke about the same time thstxForeign Minister Anthony
Eden was telling the British House oi Commons that he has "every
reason to believe" the United States shares his hope that an early
conference can be arranged.

Russia apporentty ignored an Americon . •

.

. . . research ship that approached to within 58 miles oi the Siberian

coast scientists aboard the vessel said on its return to San Diego
Monday. .

The Spencer F. Baird, a former US Navy tug, came to within

that distance of Russia's Kamchatka Peninsula while on a trans-

pacific expedition for the University of California's Scripps In-

stitute of Oceanography.
|

Henry Cabot Lodge charged yesterday ...
. . . that 38,000 UN soldiers and Korean civilians were victims pf

a conscious policy of '^Pvholesale brutality** laid down by World
Communism.

•*It is my personal conviction that over 35,000 of these are dead,"

Re added. f.

Fhe producer of '*One Too Many** ...
. . . the film attacking alorfvolism, was arrested Sunday night and

booked on suspicion of drunk driving.

Rep. Donald L .Jackson of California ...
, . . said yesterday he was considering' s(>on6oring bills to outlaw

the Communist Party and prevent congressional witnesses fronj

refusing to answer questiwis on constitutional groimds.

Sherman A^Ktms, assistant to the President ...
. . . sa^d last night that a gradual overhauling of the whole stnic-

tiwe of American trade is long overdue.

"While every free country is searching desperately for sounder

economic footings, this nation must otfer a plan around which free

people can fhid tangible hope for the fixture," he said.

Governor Knight yesterday n<uned . .

. . . Beverly H«ls Attorney A. P. Entenza to the State Athletic

Commission repladng movie actor Joe E. Brown who resigned.

California is losing
one of its key prison administrators to the state ol Washfaag-

ton.
Fred R. Dickenson, associate superintendent of Chino Prison

and former assistant warden at San Quentin, has been named

Washington director of institutions by Gov. Arthur B. Langlie.

Chairman of the House Un-American Activities . .

.

. . . Committee. Harold H. VeWe, said yesterday that Harry Bridges'

left wing longshore unk)n "could tie up the entire West Coast

hke they did the Hawaiian Islands if the word went out to do so.

Velde told a news conference Bridges' International Longshore-

mens and Warehousemen's Union would be mvestigated by his

committee at public hearings starting in San Francisco yesterday.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD—Meet at

4 p. m. today in EB 126.

MCH>EL JOSIE—Meet at 3 p-m.

today in RH 138.

SOCIAL COMMTTTEK — Meet
at 11 a. m. today in KH 220

to discuss Christmas Sing. Bring
scissors.

BBLTA EPSILON
Dinner meeting tonight in the

Art Bldg.

JUNIOR CLASS
CLASS COUNCIL — Meet at 4

p. m. today In BAE 121 or'at

3 p. m. tomorrow in BAE 1S7.

An members required to at-

tend for validation of class

membership cards ft>r admit-

tanoe to Prom.
SPRING SING COMMITTEE—
Open meeting at 4 p. nk today
in BAE 163.

OCB
Importajdt meeting at 4 p. m.
today in KH a07.

l*8Y€n CLUB
Executive council meets aft 4
p. m. today in FH 104.

RED CROSS
Committee chairmen for R£d
Cross blood drive meet at 1

p. m. today in KH Memorial
Room for SoCam pictine.

URA
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Meet at

4 p. m. today in KH 309.

FOLK DANCE C^JB-^Mcet at

3 p. m. today on WPE De<^
SWIM CLUB—Meet at 4 p. m.
today in WG 1.12.

TILI£R AND SAIL—Meet at

7:30 p. m. today at 629 Gayley

Ave.
WELFARE BOARD BSD —
Meets at 4 p. m. today in RH
152 for instruction and schedul-

ing U "Brain" polL

Off Campus
TMGA-YWCA
FACT FINDERS — Meet at

noon today at 574 Hilgard
Ave, to hear Opal Jones, pro-

gram director of the YWCA,
describe the planned trfp to tte
T camp Asilomar. TJie trip,

open to all students, wfll be
held dtnring the Christmas le-

cess. Miss Jones will also give

an interpretation \>f the Y'a ac-

tivities.

1
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Engineering Institute To<iay^s stow

Set for 2 Campuses
Preliminary plans for a sixth

annual Industrial Engineerhag
Institute to be held on the Ber>
kdey campus January 29 and
30 and here February 1 and 2
^ure being nutde by University ol

California Extension and the

Colleges of Engineering on both
campyses.
Designed to present funda-

mentals and new techniques in

areas of practical application in

the field of industrial engineer-

ing and management, the Insti-

tute will be devoted to the prob-

lems of small business.

Headhig the institute will be

Band {Practicing

For Bowl Game
Bruin band members wiU inrac-

tlce more hours than the foot-
^

ball team in preparation for the ganization and Management

G. McCauley, general

chairman; J. Thomas Lapsley,

Berlceley chairman; Joseph D.
Carrabfno, Los Angeles chair-

man; E. Paul DeGarmo, Berke-

ley planning chairman and
Ralph M- Barnes, Los Angelea
planning chairman.

Co<^)erating with -the Univer-

sity of California wiU be the
American Institute of Industrial

Engineers, the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers, the So-

ciety for Advancement of Maiv
agement, the American Society

for Quality Control, the Society

of Applied Industrial Engineer-

ing and the Am^ican Material

Handling Society.

Speec*;«s will be made on such

i€f>yts as "Human Engineering
and Industrial Psychology,"
"Human Factors in Engineering
Design" and "Small Business Or-

M«M Sdltor..
Desk Bditor. .

.

Deak editor Trainee
Sporia Ifich*M

.Balsh Meiaragno
Biteay l^wenkopf
..Fredy Perlman
Ralph Melaracrno

Jady
Barbara KUwood. Jean Fox. Ckuck
Laaaaa MeaaaU. Bob Paakia. Bar-
ry Li. Petersen, Jean Schenkman,
Arlene Schwartz. 27ena Stanten, Bill
UUmark, Stere Wayac. L«a»re
Yanoff.

Sports Staff—Jeff Blankfort, MaHy
Sklar.

Rose BowL
This announcement was made

recently by Band Publicity Man-
ager Charles Decker, who added
that he did not as yet have a
complete rehearsal schedule for

the band.
First rehearsal for the Roae

Bowl band will be at 3:30 pjn.

tomorrow in 3L.

Many changes are expected

for the band by the tfane of the

Pasadena event:

• The 100-memb«: organiza-

tion is expected to expand to

l20 members.
• Shakes, described by De<*-

er as tall hats with plumes, win
replace the band hats used

through football season.

• Completely new music ar-

rangements by KeHy James and
Etevid Baskerville will be fea-

tured at the Rose Bowl parade

and game.

I House Chonges
Israeli Fete Date
The International House Is-

raeli supper, originally planned

for Saturday night, has been
postponed to Saturday, Dec 13,

because of a conflict of date with

Killers "Vaud" show.

Tickets for the Isrsieli supper

go on sale this w«^ )9«the KH
Ticket Office. '

tMU
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PERSOHAUTY-

HAtt SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Farmarly of N*w York

SpocialUog «i UdiM
ami Jumor Miss Hair Shaping

Ho OHior Boaoty Sorvico

But Mair Shapio9

Any S»yU Hair Cut |2.00

1^86 WESTWOOO BLVa

4 ARimai •S4&I

Inf<Nrmation concerning regis-

tration and final program ar-

rangem^its is available at the

University of California Exten-

sion, Los Angeles 24.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
R«g.

$430
\/alue
w Inspect Bnuies
• Adjost Sci rlee Brakes
• Adjust Hand y|rf^e
• Repack Fitmt Wheel

Bearings
(For Domestic H^ydnralio

Kqaipped Cars Onl^f

)

Campus Brcike Service
ttOSO Liiidbrook Dr., AB MTOl
M Yeara In Westwoad Village

ki Staadaid Statioa

Rtiiyious AdrertlBftnwnt

HILLEL COUNCIL
VAUD SHOW

SATUHDAY DBCKMHBR 5 AT «:•» PJi.
Calrer City War Memorial Audilwrium
CoHer ai Overfauid — Tickete fl^

M.C. Skkiey ITOIer, Comedy Hour star
Alpfe» BfaUon Phi, Alpha Ep^tlon PI, Kappa
No, Sigma Delta Tau, Sit^ Alpha Ma,

Tau EpsOoB Phi, Phi Sigma Sigma, Beta Be«a

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7i» to You!

We win Repair any Walch ^
Complele ovethanl, with parte ^^| 73

ONLY

SligM mrka clMr«* ea ChronograplM

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WCSTWOOD BLVD.

Mb. Sc. of WiUhrr*
AR 3-77*2

bruin
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
^.

VaTyAi «k^ for 1ft words for 1 Insertton
92.69 for 16 words for 6 Insertions

Mbn. Qim PM».
9 a.m.-) pjn.

OPPCHITUNITY OFFBREDu .

WANTED: Representatives for dts-
tinctW* p«nK«aliB«4 Xhmm
some leaiS*— Hb«rml
No experience necessary. Winches-
ter's Wtfltvood. ISM WMTttrood-
BlvA. AK 95733. (Os>«n «veiiin«rs
7-»:S0). • I » ,

FOB SAIJS

KBLP WANTBD
DVKRTISING GJBNCT^ '

T»l«at«a younc iteni«r ar (vm.
stwfent in journalism or a^ertis-
ing can work up to 20 boars «Mk>
ly am trainee ta Hi>llyito«d. Com-
Slete range of publicity Aatf adver-
tes. Poasiblfc i»emsancnl aesMkm

far ritfiit man afters cradiMtion.
Sahmtt resume of experience and
HwlWcatkMM. Writ* Daily Brvin

o/fiee.

'68 BVDGn Mr AJtiHii. TnUer. tut-
frlc. raaae. birch interior, $996.
BUT Rleketson. EX 4-8097 after
5 Ik. wu

SBTBN Piece Bkmae FVulkweed Di-
aatta Set. Table aad six c^aira.
Bargain. Phone AH. 3-633C.

^BOLiSEY B-2 camera, nearly new,^ carrytns ease, cable relaas*. f<8.76.
AR 3-2222

"LJKB to iMar yavntif tallK?"
Webcor wire recorder for sale.
Good condTtion. 900. EX 43I0I be-
fore 4 p.m.

APT. lOSHABB
GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitehea privileges. fBO

EX

ARTIST, writer kauaekolA. Need sirl
student join family. I>aby sit 24
hours per week . Prt. reoaa, baard,
trnnanortaiioii . substaatial allow-
ance. AR 77826 after 6 p.m.

SEBVICES OFFEBBD
TTPKWRITEBS—Books. Special atu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,

vaat, and repair all Makes a< mar-
chines. ViMace Baak Btova^ t40
Broxton Ave. AK 92749.

3-BBZmOOM House. S»m 4
at $28.76 per month. Room for one
more beginning Dec. 16. EX 7-8906.

FURNISHED ROOMS
ATTRACnVB atedto badroan-Itvla*
raaas coaibAaattan witk s^arsto
eatrance, bath; Brentwood Riviera
district. $45.00 EX 3-5548

FOS BENT

TOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentatton. References all
depta, Electoaaaatic. Pickti^k

^
K3C BMgl. EX a-4S91 .

immOCaLAFHING, addreasii^, dic-
tating, scrips at Lola Morane Sec.
Service. 1355 Westwood Blvd. Suite
8. AR 78748.

TOTOfi br aspart in Ftiysica. Math,
Clwiuikitry. AR 97972 evening.

SUCX»aniU aaaiatance ki dilficult
a unfinished acadenrie work. Book
nvicwa. OenMD. rreacb. Latin.
Baryert typiafj alao technical. Bash
jobs. BX B08T2.

USSD CARS FOR SAUS
'60 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good coad.
W.W.. all extras. Must sett. Rtsh-

Bt AX

CHARMING giiast baasa
$8a Fir«»laca. yrlvaie
639C after S

' Fard cawpe.

coadiUsA. Radian |A25.

AR »-

AR 8-

$65 MONTH. Furnished Apartment.
New refrigerator, stove. Utilities,

flMna aarvite free. laafitfra I
O^aal Av«.. Venice. Apt. 103.

liOST POUND

PRIVATE Roam and balk,
outside entrance. Wllshtre area.WT M83.
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Speech Professor Searching Angeleno Dialect

For Pacific Coast Linguistic Atlas Undertaking

Tuatday. Dae. I. 1 953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

More natlve^wm Ang«)«noe
are needed to complete a study
of speech habits iaf Las Anfe-
les CoiMity being coDducted by
Dr. John P. Moncur, UCLA
speech fkrolessor.

Associate director of the Un-
guistic Atlas of the Pacific
Coast. Dr, Moncur is engaged
in the ambititnis task of map-
ping speech habits of different
comunfties and regions along
the Pacific slope. .

After two years of intensive

field work, the Los Angeles ar-

ea is nearly complete except
that he is having trouble locat-

ing people who have lived in

Los Angeles County most of
their lives and have not moved
out of the area.

Dr. ^!^bh^r is especially i)t-

terested' in contacting perso^
who:

;

• Were bom in the commli-
nity where they are now r^
siding <nr moved there by the
age of twA) or have spent their

formative years, two to twenty,
in the locality (vacations ex-

cepted ).

• Hav« not lived outside of
Los Angeles County ft)r more
thm oae-sixth of tiieir lives

(for eacan^le. a person 60 years
of age who has spent all but
10 years of liis life here would
be eligible.)

• Speak English as their na-
tive tmigvie,

• Are at least 30 years of
age and preferably older.

Dr. Moncur is partlcul2u:ly in-

terested in contacting native-

bom citiaens w)k> were in the
area prior to 1900.

Some of the major questions:
Does Los Angeles have a dia-

lect all its own; Does tlie Pa-
cific Coast differ appreciably in

speech habits from the East
Coast, the South, the Midwest?
Persons w1m> wish to assist

in tlie survey are urged to

write:

Dr. John P. Moncur, Lingu-
istic Atlas of the Pacific Coast,

University of California, 405 Hil-

gard Ave., Los Angeles 24.

It is not necessary for inter-

viewees to come to the Univer-

sity, emphasizes Professor Mon-
cur. They may be interviewed
in their homes at their conveni-
ence. No recordings are made,
no writing is necessary and all

nasMs will remain anonynsous.

English Majors'
Exams Slated

English Comprehensive Ex-

aminations for students gradu-

ating in Febrtiary as well as
Masters degree exams and qual-

ifying test for the English
PhD degree are slated for next
week, the English department
announced recently.

English major candidates for

the BA degree under plans II

and in (will take the Compre-
<iensive Exams Tuesday, Dec
8, from 2 to 5 p. m. in BAB
121 and Wednesday. Dec. ?,

from 3 to 5 p. m. in BAE 167.

Applications must be made
at the English department of-

fice in RH 310 for tiie MA and
the PhD degree tests, accord-

ing to the English department
spokesman.

UNITED AIR LINES

Invites

The women of U.C.L.A. to

a showing of a color-sound

motion pictttre entitled

-SCOTTY WINS

HER WINGS"

The film depicts the real

life story <rf a Stewardess

—

her selection, her training,

and her duties.

Stewardots Repro$entative BoHy Hannoman of United

Air Linos will be on compus at the same time to discuss

a Stewardess' career. •

Film: ''Scotty Wings Her Wings
riME: Docombor 2. 9:00 & 11:00 AM., 3K)0 P.M.

PLACE: Cliemistry Buiidmq 45

For further information, call Bureau of Occupations.

ts

Drivers find

FOLK DANCERS(ACCLAIMED
Allor the URA Foft Dance group performe<i for the BoBoctna School

of llieetor Arts, Elswa Wartova Of the sctiool was so impressed with

tU MXi^it of Phil Cramer tli«t she hired ktm «o teach folk Danc-

iag in Iter school The UCLA group were honored guests at tKe open-

ing of the school recently, bi addition to Miss Wartova, formerly a

•eloist wftk the San Frendsco Opera CoMpany. tiie school has on

iis siteff Alexandra Bokhara, oee of the few authorities on primrlwe

African dendng, according to K^ss Wartova.

9 IHKMf
area, young—utmu— paid

Apt.
couple desired,
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$65
KIDm t» San Antonio far Xmaa.
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another gigonfic
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gasoline cost per

mile down 20%
To compare gasoline values now with the

"good old days,*' test drivefrs at Standard ran

popular cars of the 1920's on 1925 gas» '53

models of the same makes on today's gas, and
'53 models modified to use 1925 gas. All cars

were driven over the same course, on the same

amoimt of fuel till they ran out of gas. 'Hie

results may surprise yoti.

*

Today's gasolioe {Ivesyoo, under com-

parabledrivmg conditlonB,50%more miles

per gallon than in 1925! What does it mean
to ]ro«i?Suppose yon started on a trip from

Smi Frandsco to Lake Tahoe with 12 ga^

kms of gasoline—« route carering all kii

<tf driving. Ib the old car with 1925

3KMi'd travel about 131 miles; in the

car modified for 1925 gasoline you'd go

149 mOes; but in the new car with today's

gasoline, you'd go all th« way to Lake

Tahoe, 196 mdleB. Imianoved auto engines

explain part of this—but better gasottnes

made them possible. You benefit steadily

from the competition in research and op-

erating efficiency between Standard and

other oA conqpames. ConqpetHion at^ps up
gamntum qualifty, bel^ hold prices down.

While liviBg costs hsw risen 54% in the

last 28 yesxB, todajr's gaanlinf, costs you

only22% more a gaBon (except for taxes) ...

cost per mile has dropped one fifth!

STANiARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
flM$ 9k*Mi fa swvB jf9 better

^fm'''^iry-^.,,-*.rmtmm-
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High-Scoring Alum Squcid
First 1953-54 Cage Foe
^

' BY MABTY SKLAR
A 15 man Alumni squad. Including one-third of the too l*? Iirr a r^w , . «

vision play and the highest scorer in B?uin history wiSreJSrnty^LA^?* ^5*"*" ^ ^"***"* ^-
to spoil the season opener tor the school they pUyeTior f^cSleL^n!^ t^^^

^^"^ ^^^^^ *^ *^
Nine of the 15 are currently performing for the Kirbv Sh^ii 1 am^^.***""-

to avenge a 59-58 defeat the varsity hu^on^hegradfasLear ""
'
^""^ *''* ^ ^^ ****P^

The Alumni wiU feature Al-

Revengeful SMCC
To Meet Brubabes

an Sawyer, ranked second in
all-time UCLA division scoring
and at the top in total basket
making; Eddie Sheldrake, fifth;
Don Johnson, tenth; Carl Krau-
shaar, 11th, and Chuck Clustka,
number 15.

Sheldrake, Johnson and Clust-
ka, in addition to Paul Saun-
ders, Grover Luchsinger, Guy
Buccola, Don Seidel, Gene Lo-
gan and Jerry Evans have been
playing ball with the Kirby
team for the past two Aonths,
a month longer than the var-
sity has been working out. -

Alumni Coach Don Ashen,
captain of the 1936 Bruins, and
honorary Coaches Caddy Works
and Wilbur Johns, will also be
able to call upon Ron Pearson,
Ralph Joeckel, Art Alper, Bob-
by Pounds, K>|»iushaar and Saw-
yer to stop the present Wood-
enmen.
Wooden, in turn will have at

hl« disposal the third highest
'scorer in UCLA annals and
three of the top 15 in Southern

• Division play. ,

Dick Ridgway of th« current
quintet, with one year of eligi-

- billty left, stands third behind
Sawyer and Jerry Norman on
the list of all-time UCLA point
make's, and is now third in to-
tal division Bruin standings.
John Moore, with two seasons
remaining to move up the lad-
der, and Ronnie Livingston, in
his senior year, rank 13th and
14th among Bruin Southern I>1-
vision scorers.

Kraushaar and Luchsinger
will man the center position for
the Alums, and they'll probably
see a lot of Ron Bane and Mike
Hibler at this spot
Bane is playing the pivot for

-the first time in college com-
petition. His switch from for-
ward to center has been the

ALUMNUS PAUL SAUNDERS
Po*en* Gradt Return'

major experiment in the Bru-
ins' practice sessions to date,
and right now it looks as though
Itll be a successful change.
At 6-2, Ron will be one of the

smallest centers in the country,
but he has the moves to play
the post. Although he hasn't hit
as well as Wooden feels he can,
if he cuts the mustard on de-
fense, he may be the Bruins

top post man. He's a junior,
and former CIF Player of the
Ye«u" from Alhambra.
Hibler has been playing bet-

ter ball as practice has pro-
gressed. ,.

Mike turned In his best per-
formance thus far in last Fri-
day's tough scrimmage. His
6-7 height will help the Bruins
off the boards considerably.

^Am0\i& i>mcm^ rX;

s.tars

got started...

MARttC a«4 CtOWER CHAMPION
met aa shy schoolkids at
dancing school. Their paths
criss-crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
Finally, Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Mafge. After months oi
strenuous rehearsed, they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV, movies and stage. They
are now Mister and Missus.

-•s^ %''

BY JEFF BLANKFORT .

Sanger Crumpacker of tiny
McPherson CoUege in Kansas,
rumoured to have wended his
way Westward in a Conestoga
some moons ago, herds his San-
ta Mpnica City College cagers
to the Westwood gym Saturday
night to officially kick the lid
off the UCLA Burbabes' abre-
vlated ten-game slate.

It will be the first scheduled
contest of the fall season for
the two schools, and both teams
are planning to do a lot more
than show up.

j

^eems as though a couple of i

the Corsah-s' first stringers
were members of the Santa
Monica quintet that was belted
by last year's Brubabe crew,
62-51, and they'd like nothing
better than to square the ao
count.
The returning pah-, Dennia

Nielson, a forward, and Guard
Bob Johnston, might be in for
a surprise, however. The start-
ing five of the Bruin freshmafl
squad that beat the Corsajrs
last year, averaged an even
six feet in height whereas the
current UCLA fh-st year crop
will send an opening array on
to the floor Saturday, average
6-4. Since Neilson stands 5-11
and Johnson but 6-1, they'll be
facing numerous difficulties in
stopping Doug Sale's >)ig boys.
Corsair Coach Crumpacker is

reticent to make any . estima-
tk>n of his Santa Monica squad,
having seen them only in theh*
battle with the school's Alumni
which they won, 47-44. The
lone outing by l^ale's Brubabes
was their 82-55 licking by the
varsity two weeks ago.
Though a few of his crew

are still hampered by bum ank-
les and turned knees, Sale's
Brubabes have been looking
better in practice day by day.
WiUie NauUs, the Brubabes'

classy 6-5 center from San Pe-

dro High, has begun to shyow
the form whkh gained him a
first string all-City berth and
the "player of the year" awaM
two seasons back.
Naulla 'has been looking

sharp on the backboard and
once again is connecting with
his fade-away hook and set
shot.

READ

TH£ BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

ADS

LADIES.

Hteh Buttoned
Cardigan fl6.«2

Twin Set (Cardigan ft
Short Sleeved
Sweater) f27.88

Long Sleeved Swe»ter„..f14.28
IN

Coral, Cherry, Pink, Beige,
Powder Blue, Lemon, Light
Gray, Light Navy, Pea Greeo.

fight Bottle Green

PURE

CASHMERE
SWEATERS

Orders to

G. H. Bennett (Textile) Ltd.
13-14 GoMen S.Q.,
London W.l.
C^land

Or Send for Oatak«.

MEN'S
Long Sleeved Sweater $18.00
Sleeveless Sweater $14.00

IN
Light Gray, Light Navy,

Beige
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W£ TEAMED \JI? WITH CAMOS
mB< TRYIfy/G OTWER BRA/^D5. UKE SO

AIANY.OP OUR FWENDS, WE CONSISTEAH-LV

PREFERRED CAMELS SMOOTH MftDWESS
AND ABSOtUTEiy W/ONDERPl^L RAVOR!
WHY DOnV VOU TRY €AMB$ ? mi

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camela
for 30 days and find
out why Camels ara
first in mildness, fla-

vor and popularity!
Se« how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give youl

ELS AGREE WfTH MORE PGDPtE
THAM AMV OTHER.

-I-

X

TJnve Goes Fbrwa
With

4

Who wUl be Mr. Santa Claus
of 1953?

Balloting to determine the an-
wmtK to this question will con-
tinue from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to-
day at the booth hi KH Patio.
Votes cost a penny each.
Dave AbeU, Phi Sigma Delta,

and George Neuman, Sigma PJhi
Delta, were the leaders at the
end of yesterday's balloting.
Mr. Santa Claus will reign

over the All-U Christmas Sing.
In addition to the Santa

Claus balloting, Fall Drive ac-
tivities include jazz records in
tlie KH Coop, an auction and
class collections.
Another attraction will be a

jazz concert by Neshui Ertegun,
lecturer and recorder, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow in theKH Coop.

^

An auction is slated from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, also in
the KH CoQp. Items to be auc-
tioned include a football auto-
graphed by members of the
football team, Rose Bowl tick-
ets, a pass to the Bruin Theatre

Report to Tell

Cabinet-SiC
Relationships

Presentations of the first
Cabinet-SLC evaluations com-
mittee report will be given at
President's Cabinet regular
meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room by Norm Ep-
stein, committee chairman and -

Welfare Board president.
Purpose of the committee is

to evaluate the job Cabinet is
doing in regard to its relation-
ships with SLC and in the areas
of responsibility of which Cab-
inet has charge, particularly
those agencies represented on
Cabinet.
Substance of the report, ac-

cording to Epstein, is tl?at Cab-
inet-Council relationship to date
has been "unfortunate," due
largely to mutual suspicion ond
a long jurisdictional battle.
"The principle shortcoming,"

the report will state, "lies in the
cabinet members' seeming re-
fusal to appreciate the role of
Cabinet in atudent govern-
ment."
SLC will hear a report from

the committee on the Daily
Bruin sponsor controversy at 7
tonight in KH Memorial Room.

&owl Tickets on Sale
At KH 'Ratio Windows'
Rose Bai^l tickets, one for

each A8VCLA student activity
card, are on sale from 9 a.m.
to 4:15 p.ni. every day except
Sunday through Dec 12. Stu-
dents may purchase their ducat
for S2.76 at the KH Ticket Of-
fice patio window.

and other items to be donated
by Westwood Village mer-
ciiants.

From 11 a.m. to noon Friday,
members of the Kappa 4Cappa
Gamma pledge class will be
placed on the block and auc-
tioned for the purpose of per-
forming menial tasks.

This is the first time such an
auction has been held at UCLA,
according to Irv Friedman, auc-
tion chairman. Similar auctions
have been held at other col-
leges with considerable success.

Collections for the Fall Drive
will be held hi 10 o'clock class-
es Friday.
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Free Speech in Classes

Guaranteedat Nebraska
Free and thorough expression the precepts of scholarship andm the class room has been faithful performdhce of otherguaranteed the faculty of the academic «es^sibilities

University of Nebraska, the ^ ^^ Su, 1 ?!'

Nebraskan, student newspaper.- VuS^ tn^^Ll^
?^^^^' *^ ^'^

reported Tuesday. V ^^ ^"*'
Quoting a statement from \he ^ ,

^^^^^WtfA^rom the Ne
- braska Reoe\MpFol

KAPPA KAPPA SAIv<MA PLEDGES
For the Fail Drive, wilting hands and .

ITSA BIG BUSINESS

regents of the university, the
Nebraskan sai^; "By virtue of
their (instructor's) training and
scholarly endowments, they
must be assured of and are ex-
pected to understand both the
rights and responsibilities of
their positions."
The Regents defined the fac-

ulty's rights as:

• The full right to speak as
a citizen.

• The right, as a profession-
al person, to freedom in re-
search and to publication of the
results thereof, limited only by

Jt t:

Athletic DirectGr Explains
Rose Bowl Costs, Tickets
BY imx IILLMARK

Why do ASUCLA card hold-
ers have to jmy for Rose Bowl
Tickets?

The answer to this and other
questions relating to our parti-
cipation in the Rose Bowl was
given yesterday i>y Wilbur
Johns, athletic director.

Tp the contract between the
Pacific Coast Conference and
the Big Ten, $2.75 Is the amount
specified for student's rooters
tickets.

How many Bowl Tickets are
there, and who gets them?
Johns stated that 94,000 re-

served seats are available; of
this amount, UCLA receives
45,000. Of the 94,000 seats, 8100
seats have been purchased by
individuals for a ten year per-
iod, and are not available for
distribution.

The remainder of the reserved
seats are distributed as follows:
3500 available to the general
public; 1500 to Hospitalized Vet-
erans; 5000 for the press from
aH over the nation; Michigan
State, 17,233, of which 450 are
reserved for press tickets;
Tournament of Roses Associa-

tion, 15,938; and 2500 to 3000 for
other Conference members.
According to Johns, UCLA's

share of the tickets are distri-
buted as follows:

• One ticket for each of the
11,747 ASUCLA card holders.

• One ticket each for the

Buy SoCam for Girl,

Editor Tells Bruins

said Ralph Hansen, SoCam sales manager
*^ * ""^ ^''"'^ ^^* ^*'^^'

•What other gift can you buy that will be worth mnr-^ i« in
years. Not a Cadillac or a mink ^t. but a 1^4 S^the^ Ca^p^swhich Vapures the whole year in pictures and sound all und^Snecover,' said Santa Claus in his bulletin on gift suggestiSnrsintdown from the North Pole.

«»"KKes,uons sent

Southern Campus for 1954 has many new features. The entire

S^LIL^ o 5 ^^ **^^ "*V ^"^°""a^ appearance with activity shots

m^fft^Vo ? *u^"'^•
^°'' example living groups wiU have infor-mal shots of their various parties, projects and bull-sessions.A lour page fold-out of Homecoming, features winning floats,rally and game. This is another first for Southern Campus, theonly Yearbook that will have a fold-out, said Hansen

The Rose Bowl Game and all the highlights and sidelights wUl
S!,.Il^!r

^ ^^" *^ *^" J" pictures, according to Hansen. Band
lormatioiwj, song leaders, and cheer leaders will also be represented.

"n«^ V f T® i*
^^*" ^^'^ P*"*^« *>' t*^e Year Book and LP record,

TnnI 1 ^u ^!f»^" Two dollars will reserve a copy until the

fh^l^;.ir lu^Z
^«t«- "This is the first time in many years thatthe book will be out this early," stated Kay Bourne, business man-

Books may be reserved at the KH Ucket office or from any of the
living group representatives.

WILBUR JOHNS
...for the Bowl, tickets

purchasers of the 11,497 season
tickets.

• Two tickets each for the
9000 paid-up members of the
Alupmi Association.
• In addition to the above,

tickets are available to mem-
bers of the Legislature, the Re-
gents, the coaching staff, high
school principals, and the Board-
of Education.
Who gets the money? •

Johns stated that after ex-
pen.ses for the use of the Bowl
are paid, the net receipts, which
are derived from ticket sales,
TV and radio rights, programs
and concessions, are split fifty-
fifty between Big Ten members
and the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence.

The PCC share is split equal-

Midterm Grade Slips

Now Ready in Ad BIdg.
Midterm grade slips are now

ready and may be picked up
from Window A In the Admin-
istration BIdg. It Is necessary
to present the registration card
In order to receive the grades
slip.

ly between the members, with
the exception of Idaho, who re-
ceives a smaller portion due to
the fact that they do not play
a full conference schedule,
Johns added.

However, before the PCC
share is divided, an amount is

taken out for the operation of
the Commissioner's Office, and
the participating school receives
what are termed non-mutual ex-
penses, to cover expenses in-
curred in participating in the
Bowl, Johns continued.

What happens to the money
received by ASUCLA for par-
ticipating in the Bowl?
"The money goes into the

ASUCLA general fund," Johns
said.

John* pointed out that our
participating in the Rose Bowl
is governed by a contract be-

tween PCC and the Big Ten
and in effect all money deduct-
ed for the operation of the
Commissioner's Office actually
belongs to the member institu-
tion.

Allowed charg-
^f^l^st br. C. Clyde Mitchell,
clWihnan of ^thc^ -agricultural
economicsr^ept. at the Univer-
sity^ Qf Nebraska. Mitchell wdts
<?harged with indoctrinating his
classes against "the free enter-
prise system."
The Nebraskan did not iden-

tify the man, J. Leroy Welsh, •

who brought the charges. •

against Mitchell^ but quoted
him as saying; "several times
I have complained about the '

writings and speeches of this •

individual (Mitchell) made over
the state and have brought this
to the attention of the Univer.
sity." -T—

^

—
The Nebraskan reported the

Hall County (Neb.) Farm Bup-
eau as also joining in the a^
tack against Mitchell.
Dean M. V. Lambert of the

School of Agriculture, defend-
.
ed Dr. Mitchell before the board

r«f regents saying: "I don't see
anything in what he's done that
does not meet with my approv- *

al, although I might differ with
him."
Although th'^ regents an-

nounced no decision concerning
Mitchell's class room conduct,
the statement on academic free- *

dom was interpreted as a full
endorsement of him, according
to the Nebraskan.
"He has the courage and •

forthrightness to express his
viewpoints and convictions,"
Dean Lambert said, "but he
does not try to indoctrinate."

Museum Invites

Foreign Bruins
All international students in

Los Angeles have been invited
to a holiday party on Sunday
afternoon at the LA County
Museum by the Board of Gov-
ernors, the Director a^ Mus- .

eum Assn.

Foreign students at UCLA
can sign up for the party on
the bulletin board outside Ad —
287. Those who do not have
cars can obtain transportation
in front of 564 Hilgard Ave.

Law School Practice Trial
Features Volunteer Jurors
A Jury of UCLA students will

hear the case of Pleader vs.
Hart, an assault and battery
mock trial set for 11 a.m. Fri-

.
day in the Law BIdg. Court
Room.

Twelve Bruins will sit in the
jury box to determine whether
Noel O. Hart hit Ivan B. Plead-
er on the head with an auto-
motive jack handle.

Hart plans to plead self de-
fense, and produce among his
witnesses, RKO Starlet Bar-
bara Darrow, recently chosen
Queen of the LA Open Golf
Tournament.

Hart said Pleader threatened
t to shoot him and he responded
by striking out with the jack
handle.

Members of the jury ,i the
trial are to be select^ from
among volunteering uriaergrad-
uates, a procedure explained by
the fact that the trial is part of
a law course entitled "Trial
Practice."

Applicants for the 12 jury
posts must be free 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday and may apply at
the Law BIdg. information win-
dow. Further instructions are
available at the informatiori
window.

Two Days to Go
In Blood Drive
"We must do our share to

helpi fill the\ vital need for
blood," says Peggy Anderson,
cochairman of the Red Cross
Blood Drive.

Only two more days remain
to fiU UCLA's quota of 1050
pints. As an incentive, Red
.Cross women will donate a
trophy to the organization do-
nating the largest quantity of
blood.

Leading donors to date are
Acacia fraternity, Zeta Tau Al-
pha sorority. Winslow \rms
and AFROTC. 276 pints have
u»n coiigctga: ""^
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WORLD WIRE

Big Four Confab
Depends on Reds
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY J^AN FOX
Secretazy of State Dulles declared yesterday that the aviccc—

of any Big Four conference will depend on Moscow's willingnefls

to permit "any fresh breath of freedom" behind the Iron Cuiw
tain.

The United States is anxious to have a foreign ministers meet-
ing with the Soviet government to talce up tlie specific questicms

of Germany and Austria, but does not know how the Russians will

tespcmd to the real issues, Dulles told a news conference.

A 'stop v^ork* march was called . . .

... by Harry Bridg^ left wing urMon for tomorrow on thp San
Francisco City Hall, scene of a congressional hearing yesterday at

wWch several Bridges aides were identified as'^onetime Commu-
nists.

Despite the threat of Bridges' Uniqn, Harold H. Velde (RIU)
claimed that the hearings wil) be contiiiued.

And in Washington, Plrfies battles ...
% . . with Senator McCarthy^ foreign policy yesterday with a dec-

laration that the United Statees will not use "blustering and dom-
ineering methods" towards |k|Ues whose friendship it needs to

defer a Russian atomic attadk.

This attacl( was the closest the Eisenhower administration has
;yet come to an out-and-out major tussle with McCarthy.

'Bosh* said Andrei Viihinslcy . . .

i» . . in a reply to American charges that the Reds killed thousands

of aoldiers and civilians by atrocities hi Korea. He counter-charged

ttet the Americans and South Koreans committed many war
crimes.

Calling U
'aws IMl*
IMto tram the AWS doU coatMt

. AT* •n 4tepUjr today, tomorrow and
TrUUy In the Faculty L^un^e.

1^ 'Maftrrwi microaeopc demonstrations
wUI be iriven at 6:30 tonight in RH

,'>ae», sitOBiBsred by the BioTogr Asm.
.lOIBeers for the Biology Aasn. will be
iaoaoiniited at 4 p.m. today in RH 280.

IciimiBtm OMdB
t Delta KmOos Is sponsoring a
iChrlMtmas Card sale from now until

Chrifltmaa In the Art Bldg Hall.
, 'Caris were silk screened by the stu-
'de«te and th« money will go to the
scliolarship fund.

Fashion Show
There will be a fashion show

featuring clothes from Glad Rags
in Beverly Hills and shoes from
Gudes in Westwood at noon today in
front of the Women's Gym.

Physics Lecture

Charles Gastalde will speak on
"Environmental Variations of the
Radio Active Decay 'Constant'" at
4 p.m. today in Chem 4216.

Women's Week
Appointments for next we^'s In-

terviews for Women's Week are now
being Uken In KH 220.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

AWS
ORIENTATION — meeting to plan
high school tea at 4 p.m. today in

RH 144.

COBD AS6ISTANTS meeting at 4
p.m. today in RH 150 to discuss
plans for social get together.

HOSTBSS-JOSIB REPS—meeting at
8 p.m. today in KH Faculty Men's.
Liounge.

BBVIN BAND
Bruin Band menabers will meet at
8:30 p.m. today in SL>.

OAI/-¥1ST8
Special sseeting at aoen today in
KH 309.

DELTA FHI EFSILON
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at UNS to
hear Mass Stryker speak.

BPSILON PI DELTA
Committee meeting at 4 p.m. today
In BB. 226 to . plan Christmas vaca-
tiOtt.

FBOSH COUNCIL
Keettng tomorrow at 4 p.m. In BAE
J3L
FAIX BBIVB
Meeting tor all class u>llectors and
anyone interested at ^ p.m. today
in BAE 170.

IMTEBNATIONAL BOARD
Committee meeting at 2 p.m. today
in KH 108. Turkish eoffee will be
served.

9IJNIOB CLASS
Meeting at 8 p.m. today, compulsary
for thoae who missed yesterday's
meet, in BAE 167 for validation of
mtosbership cards for admittance to

. the prom.
PBBATEBB8
BleetioB meeting at 4 p.m. today in
RH 12*.
BK
Meeting at noon in RH 188 for di»-

i^^Hij

cussion of the Christmas Project.

PBEMED ASSOCIATION
Social committee meeting at 4 p.m.
today in RH 224 to discuss plana
for Phenix Club exchange.

8CABBABD AND BLADE
Meeting and initation at 7:9t 'te^

night at 655 Gayley.

VBA
ACTTVITT OOUNCILr—meeting at 4

• ip.vt. today in WPE 208. Financial
' statements are due.

BADMINTON CLUB—meet
night at WPE.
BRUIN ICE SKATING CL.UB—mee^

'^ing at 8 tonight at the Polar Paladi
Transportation leaves at 7:30 toni|A
from Hiigard and Le Conte. ..

, BRUIN SKI CLUB — meetio| at 8
' p.m. today in PB 29. Tickets 'avail-

able Xor Ski Fantasy.

STUBBlfT jrUDICIAL BOABB
MeetlBg «t 4 p.m. today in Ad 246.

. Friday is final day for Southern
Campus pictures te be taken. , . .

.

WBLFABE BOABD
BSO—meeting at 4 p.m. in RH 152
to complete plans for Bruin poll.

TEOMEN
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the'
Tttculty Men's Lounge. '

'

OFF CAMPUS
^WMAN CLUB
Bsecutives meeting at 6 p.m. to- *

' day at 900 Hiigard.
STUDENT LABOB YOUTH LEAQUB
H«nry Steinberg will be guest speak-
er at a meeting at 7:30 tonight at
574 Hiigard Avenue.
WBSLB¥ FOUNDATION
Difiner meeUng with UCLA Metho-
900 Hiigard Avenue,
dist Faculty at 6:46 p.m. today at
YWOA ^ .
Wednesday luncheon at noon today
at &4 Hiigard Ave.

PhysEdDept
Presents Noon

Dance Recital
Trifoulatioiis of tliree impris-

oned English queens form part
of a special dance program
planned by the physical educa-
tion dept. for today's noon con-
cert in Royee Hall Auditorium.

ABB.Boieyn, EUzabeth Tudor
and Mary Stuart will be por-
trayed by students of dance
composition and technique
classes.

Directed by the dance faculty
and choreographed by both the
staff and students, the program
wiU consist of sijc group danc-
es and solos.

The danbes will include
"Opening Dance," "B a 1 1 ad
Suite," which features three
American folk ttuies sung by
a group of four voices, "Scenes
in the Tower of London," "Inr

terlude," "Errand^" /vt^iich pre-
sents the attitudes of different
members of a family when the
father is obliged to leave them
and "The Women," which is a
section of a longer dance en-
titled 'The Retuhi."

Films andf Talk

Set for Tonight
Irving Picher, director of the

motion picture "Martin Luther,"
will speak, and three creative

films for education will be
shown at 8 this evening in
Royce Hall Auditorium.

Films to be presented are
"Rime of the Ancient Mariner,"
"The Woodcutter's Willful
Wife" and "Building Children's
Personalities with Creative
Dancing."

Open to the public without
charge, the program is spon-
sored by the educational film
unit of University Extension.

Production staff members for
each release will be on hand
for' an audience question period,

according to William Jordan,
head of the University Exten-
sion unit.

Novelist to Talk
To Writers Club

*T believe in giving informal
talks, rather than lectures or
speeches."

So says Author Pierre La
Mure,, who will speak at 4 p.m.
today in RH 124 under the spon* -

scw^hip of the Writers' Club, to
interested Bruins.

La Mtire, who wrote the
novel, "Moulin Rouge," was
sdieduled to speak three weeks
ago but was imaMe to appear
due to a back injury.

NEWMAN NITE - - TONIGHT
840 HtLGARD AVE. NEWMAN CLUB

;iWED. 4:00 Apologetic Oats
5:00 Executive Maating
6:00 Dinnar U.R.C. *

7HX) Pledge Meatmg
8:00 Lactiare "GeHmg Acquainiad"

"INDIA AND WE"—Prof. Robert Hardy Andrawi
9KK> Social and Dancing

FRIDAY. DEC. 4 — 8:00

"CONTINENTA CAPERS" — Dmcmq & RafrMfamaate

SUNDAY, DEC. 6 — 8:00

LITERARY GUILD — URC. 900 Hiigard

TUESDAY DECk 8
HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION — Mais 7KX> md 12:05

ALLINVITH>

EAT
It Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c
^ FRENCH raiES

10c

GENUINE

DIPPED
SANDWICH

PICO DRUG
»<! - OriB • BW« B*

lWo4 ^v • ^^co Blvti.

(VTear Overland)

School el BuBiiiess
In WMiwMd ¥•§•
AFTER U.C.L.A.sm^m

Your Goal Through Sacra^riai Training

Sitort li»««iwiv» C*iirM« — fr— Piae«m«nt Syvtaa

12S4 WiSTWOO0 M.VB.

R*lisi«UB Adv^rtiseiaeqt

HIUEL COUNCIL
RABM WILUAM WL KRAMER,
af the West End Synagagwe

hi a Seminar Seriea

ADJIAiriUNT
URC Starting THURSDAY Dae 3 4:15

Oark Haadar C«i. k play-n Wa Oaas. ^ ,^_,__.Jm^ riilrfiii PHms. e—d for IS an purchaM af Haadar

and CKlaaaaa.

Good Ur $10 cra^ as complaW header nuiKlar Ui

GIVE YOUR CAR MORE POWER AND REDUCE GAS WtLS

THE CLARK HEADER CO.
2018 E. Rratlona Blvd. Oownay CaM. LU*ow I-IH53

tlsement

McCarthyism:

A REAL DANGER
A MARXIST ANALYSIS

; Spoaker: HENERY STEINBERG
fTrfiniiitininl flarrntaiy af ttie Comnnuidlit Party of UL

WEO, PC6. 2 — 574 HILGARD AVE., 7:30 P.M.

~F.

(JKiesHon and Anpmm^

Sponsored Student Division Labor Touth X'eague

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
SATEa: eOc for 1ft w6rds for 1 Insertloa""

82JN> for 15 words for 6 IiMertioBs
ion. mrn
9 ajn.-l pjB.

PERSONAL.
RBWARD for tmtonmMwn I«adiRfr. to
conviction of person who hit '&t
bine and grey Plymouth In S-S
lot. Nov. 30. CL. 7at3&.

LOST and FOUNP
DOG LOST in Westwo^. Boxer. M
months, aaswers to name of Duke,
briadle cotoriiig. Santa Ana Li-
cense. Tel. CR 1-7283 or AK aaCM.
AR. 7-4658. Reward.

MDE WAJfTKD
RID£ to Saa Antonio for Xmaa.
Leave around Dec. 15. Share ex.
penaes. help drive. CR. 5;€gl9L

RIDB wanted for Tuesday I* 'Tirars-
day for 11:00 class^. Comer ^et flun-
set a Serrano. Call HO TWO.

FOB SALJS
'53 BUDGER 1«' Alum. Tracer. Re-

frig, range, birch interfor. ^5.
BiU Ricketsea. BX 4-at9r after
5 p. m.

"LIKE to hear yvurseU talk?"
Webcor wire recorder for sale.
Good cendittom. 9m. EX i^m. he-
tore 4 p.m.

THREE-bedroom, two-bath, hauae,
831 Illif St., PacJfk; PalisadeB.
EX 50637. Smoc-free. 115,800. .Osar-
tesy brokers. -

SBYSN Piece Bleade FVaitw<ood IM-
mette Set. Table and six chairs.
Bargain. Phone AR. 3-6396.-

BOLSET B-2 camera, nearly new.
carrying case. caMe release; f48.TSw

Alt a-ana

APT. TO SHAHS
GIBl. wanted to skaM apt. 1
room and kitchen privileges. |60
mo. near campus. EX 34631

2-BSDROOM House. Split 4 ways
at fM.TS per unlli. ao«i fl

hf«i—lag Dec >Cl WX.

FURNISHED BOOMS
ATT&ACnVB stvdta* (bedreotn-livMC
room combination witti separate
.entrance, bath; Brentwood Riviera
district. <4S.OO BX 3-584W

HKLF WANTBP
ADVERTISING AGENCY-^
Talented yomc wiilni or grail
student in Journalism or advertis-
ing caa work vp ta M koiirs weelk*
ly as trainee in Hollywood. Com-
ptote rai^e oC yukHnayiiwd advar-
Uaixig. Possible pernuuseat positkta
for right man after, jrr^duatioa.
anbenit resume of e^Crl^ncc and
aualificatioas. Write Daily Bra^a
bastneas office.. - .

.

ARTIST, writer hooseiiold. Need girl
student Join tamMy, baby sit M
hours i>er week. Pvt. men. boar^
transport^ion, substantial allow*
ance. AR 77826 after t p.m.

'

8BRVICES OWBKISD
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stm
dent rates on typewriters. W6
rent, and repair all makes of
rblaas. Vnii«a Back Store.
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

TOVTB thesis or term paper deeervea
fbiest presentatioa. References all
dcpts. Blectromatic. Pickup.

EX 59821. EX 3-6591

8UCCBSFUL assistance in difftealt
a unfinished academic work,
reviews. German, French. .

Bxpert typing; also technical.
Jobs. EX 50372.

USED CABS FOB SAUB
a

*S« CHEVT Sedan. Good transportar
tfon. good englae a mbber. fOBl
528 Ooeaa Park Blvd.. Saata Msai
ca. CaH BX 9^87.

•BO PLYMOTTTH Conv. Good . cond.
W.W.. aM tiifiaa. Must seB. IBga
est bid takes k. aX lMi6. ^

CHARMLNO gacat heaae studio re«mUa Ftreptoee. private bath. AR t-
8896 after 5

$55 MONTH. Furnished Apartment.
Mew refHgarator. store. imUktes,
pb nae sta- wkie flreeL Ia«tlre 8 Wave
Crest Ave.. Venice. Apt. 103.

PRIYATB Boom and bath, furnished,
outside eittrawee, Wlhshtre area. ^

ssn.

'48 5-psBseaanr wmm eouae.
rood condition. Radio. <425.
fSS

Ford coupe. Clea^

*<1 BUICK Oaavt. Good top, e»**
brakes, aeod trsasaertatioa. •!•
cash. BX 35548 eveiuag^.

1987 PLTMOUTH Tudor. Bums aq
•11. isa Jiss Ksna and .ear t4

choaL
iwtait

3 ROOM Fteralabed Apt. VilAlre
area, youaa e^ipledesired^ $5(
utilities paid. IRFT 8588.

GIRL wanted to share 1 bedroom
apartment. fSasa. AR StBd?
eve. Ask for Dorothy Aegerter.

'U FONT. OBope. flM. *4P Hudatn
Sedan, fS96. Private. Priced tin
^aick sale. AB 71949 eveaKigB.

*4T FOBD a sn
caapa. beater,
hig CR 61051.

1 by caH-

'52 BUICK Super 2-door. Excellent
eeaditkMi. Sell or trade «or '49

PteMat MSM cv<e«.

Trophy Offeredas Prize

In Prom Banner Contest
Depicting the thane of the

Jazz Concert, the Rose Bowl
and the "Once in « Lifettane

Weekend," banners are beiiig

exhibited by living gitmpd tUs
weelc as part of the Junior
Prom Banner Conteit.

Judging of the bsmien will

take place tomorrow, aooonlinc
to Jody Haas, Baimer Contest
dialrman. First, piiae in tte
contest is a trophy which wfll-
be awarded at the Rose Bowl.
A preview of the music to be

heard at the prom and at the
Jazz Concert will be featured
from 11:50 a.m. to noon every
day this week through the med*
tan of a loud i^peaker in Kiefck-

lioff Halt
Prom tickets are on sale in

a booth outside the KH Coop,
in the KH Ticket Office and al-

so can be obtained from all

Junior Council members.

Navy Officer
Visits School

Lt. T. W. Patrick, from the
Navy's Officer Procurement Of-

fice, will be on campus from
noon to 2 p.m. today in KH
Trophy Room to interview stu-

dents, particul^arly seniors.

In assisting students interest-

ed in becoming Naval officers,

Lt Patrick will answer ques-

tions concerning. the Navy's Of-

ficer Candidate program, ac-

cording to Donald P. Laboskey,
supervisor of Special Services.

•The Naval Officer Candidate
_ course runs for four months,
and upon graduation the candi-

dates are commissioned Ensigns
In the Naval Reserve," said

Patrick in a recent interview.

'They then serve three years
of active duty at the full pay
and allowances of their rank.
Married men receive extra al-

lowance f«r.^their families," he
added.

to the Jazz Conceit
and to the Prom will not be
sold s^arately. Reservations
cost %i and the balance of $3
is payable before next Tuesday.

Model UN
Interviews
For Confab
Final opportunities to be in-

terviewed for positions on the
UCL.A dde^ation to the Modd
UN Conference are slated from
3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in Ad 381.

Interviews tor those interest-

ed in being Presidents
.
of UN

Councils will also be held at
this time. -

'"' •

Convening In March 1954, the
conference is composed of rep-

reseaUUives'froMk approximate-
ly lOD sdhoolsw

tX3L.A is host for the fourth
annwd affair, representing, as
is cmtomary for tlie host, the
poldes of the USSR.
The ModelHTN wfll not come

toTJCLA again for a long time.

"Thus," says Conference Direc-
tor Secretary Theresa Garcia,
"this is the chance of a life-

time."

Basketball Tickets

Sell for Alumni Game—
Tickets are now on sale at

KH Ticket Office for the Alum-
ni vs. UCLA Basketball same
to be held at 8:30 p.m. Fxklay
in "the Men's Gym.

Price of tickets is 25 cents
for ASUCLA members.

Bruin Debaters

Place in Finals

Of Tournament
Okaying on the winning track

until the semifinals, debaters

Bemie Segal and K. Wallace

Liongshore garnered a third

place for UCLA in the Western

States Speech Tournament, held

at Fresno last week.

The winner of the touma-
moit was Southern California,

wWch won over San Diego
State in the finals.

Segal also finished second in

extemporaneous speaking and
fourth in discussion at the tour-

nament which brought together
representatives of 48 colleges in

the 11 western states.

This victory places UCLA in

the running to be invited to

compete in the West Point De-
bate Tournament, to be held

next semester. Only three

schools from the Southwest sec-

tor of California will receive

l^ls for this tournament

Conductor Likes

Jr. Prom Idea
Band leader Les Brown was

hmcheon guest of ASUCLA
General Manager William C.
Ackerman and members of the

lunk>r prom committee yester-

day.
- Brown, who appeared recent-

ly with the Bob Hope program
on color television, said, "I'm
very enthusiastic about playing
for your Junior Prom. I think
the Idea of the 'Once in a Life-

time Weekend' honoring the
Rose Bowl team is wonderful."
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Ifcor Campus Depi. Store—Westwood Village ABizons 8-7771

FOR YOURSELF OR FOR OIFT-GIVING . ^. ;

Famous Hillcraft

Glamour Lunch Kit

2.9a
complote

• For School

* For Lunchtime

• For Travel

^ For Picnics

BurOc Listings

CORD'S
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAt
' •'.

:

-11

Tuxedos (single breasted)

Full Dross ^

Cutaways

White Dinner CoaH

Blue Business Suits

All accessories availaUe
on all outfitSk

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St.

'fianta Monica 4-2977

Tuesday
PROCnm AHfO GAMBLE CO., IMB
AngrefM; oa-<h> Jtfc tmiaiBir progntnt
in sales and advertising work; any
major; graduates preferred; high
grade-point average and/or extracur-
ricular activities.

Wednesday and Thursday
UNITED AIR LINES, Salt Lake, San
Francisco, Seattle, Los Angeles, New
York, Newark, Boston, Washington,
Denver; stewardesses; single women,
21-26; 5'3" to 5*7"; 20/40 vision; ex-
tracurrlc\i1ar activities. Film at 9
and 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Wednes-
day in CB 45.

Tuesday
AMERICAN POTASH AND CHEMI-
CAL CORP., research and develop-
ment at Trona and Whittier, produc-
tion activities at Trona and L<A An-
geles; Ch/ChEyse ME. «rg. tmd in-

ora., ttmkmimg kgr totatlaa —o«c de-

nee; IBS and MS.

Thursday
STANZ)iA3I> OIL <X>. OF XMDKA.
Bcseardi Oept., WbltkNC ladiHui;
organfc, phjnrical. org. -pitysfcaT and
analytical chemists; MS and PhD.
through 'February 1955 ; research and
developipent in petroleum refining

Religious Talk
Offered Todoy

and petro-chemicals ; work in organ-
ic syntheais, reaction mechanism and
kinetics, radio che^nlatry. catalysis,
analytical research, surface chemis-
try and physical separations.

Thui^>day and Friday
RAND CORP., Santa Monica, Cal.;
graduates in physics, engineering,
mathematics, geography and experi-
mental phychology; work under »en-
ior scientists on specific aspects of
a broad problem; Jobs last until
November 1954 with good possibility
of oontinuinir another year; salary
based en qualifications.

It's now. »•$ tho latost stylo in lunch kits,, and it's at Fodway

in the VilUgel Motal lined paif, that loob just like a smart hand-

'oag, is covered with colorful, washable "Plastoflex* in rod,

green, blue or yellow plaid with solid color base. MatpMng

Vi pt. slip-proof vacuum bottle keeps hot drinks hot, cold

drinfa cold. Get several ... for yourself and for gifting!

i

r

Fedway Notions, Street Floor 'Reg.

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYONES
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

•\3iristiaB ScienDe: ttae Op-
eration of Divine Principle in

our Behalf" is the topic of the

lectujoe to be presented at 4
pjn. taday at 560 Hiigard Ave
hy >RaIph E. Wagers, member
of the Christian Science Board
of Lectureship.
Optn to the auiversity, tlie

lective vsril ke M^vtn without
charge.

>/f"',^

t I

ri*^»»'

)

You are cordially invited to attend a free lecture on

Chrish'an Sdenca entitled:

CHRISTIAN SOENCt: THE OPERATION OF WVWE
PRINCIPLE IN OUR BEHALF

by

RALPH E. WAGERS, OSJJ.

Member of the Board of Lectaroship of fW
Mother Church, tho Frrst Churcfi of Chrrsf,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

to be held

TODAY WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2, AT 4M P.M.

in

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
560 Hiigard Avenue Los Angeles 24

^ BOOKS
Dec. 2
thru

Dec. 7

BARGAINS - BARGAINS- BARGAINS
PUBLISHERS CLOSEOUTS

fine new books at a fraction of their original cost.

REFERENCE BOOKS
USED AND NEW BOOKS ON NEARLY

EVERY SUBJECT INCLUDING

SCHOLARLY BOOKS RECENTLY

PURCHASED FROM PRIVATE LIBRARIES

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
7080 Gayley

OF CALIFORNIA
AR. 7-2764 Westwood Village

w.-'. Ui ^'^mi'AiHA..^ d..yijtlu-^u^im

.«^v:.^i

t.-»«tmmi'Mi^kk'J-.»*lif*i^^^ mm-M^-^^z^ . -. '...»^tt,*stk«.'.<aiau«~<' ••"I'..: . n >; I. .A4iwir2>«'^.4M«4t>ta«kikW^>.u'WMMh'A.'«4t«K*>lbH...i»i*i«».«fa-i<ittt*«.^*«ttK>^
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m^-
Dec.

11-12

All

University

Week End

WE HONOR OUR ROSE BOWL TEAM WITH

JAZZ CONCERT

1^^

9

1. Chet Baker Quartet

2. Shorty Rogers' Giants

3. The Lighthouse All-Stars

4. Red Norvo Trio

ii«ihx

JAZZ STARS ijf J
*

Including: Shelly Manne, Don Ewell, John Graos, John

Mandel, George .WollingfonJ^ax Roach. Bob Coop-

er, Bud Shank, Jim Giuffre . . • and many more . • •

m

n'^^^^
IJ i

Reserved Seats $2.50 Each

RdirCE HALL a-do p.m.

December 11

The Junior Class of UCLA Dedicates

The Junior Promenade of 1953 to

The Bruin Varsity-Football Teaiin

TRE ROSE

f'4

Les Brown and ^
his Band of Renown

Jacque Robinson Orch.

The Squires—Guest Stars
^ fe^^ ?^fm

iH'

Ki

,p
Formoli • KerckhoffHall 10:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

BIDS 6:00 Include two reserve seats to the JAZZ

CONCERT. ContinjUjous dancing.
m

December 12

The ASUCLA Cafeteria and
- , \ •

The ASUCLA Bookstore, Say

u THROW A BALL FOR OUR TEAM"

'th^r. .^'^.yki,mtt^imn-:t. -.^-Oi*,*** •*;w#^4nifc.^^ .^ * •-*-* ''• Ir « I. * U • -* \m\ *• 6 ^»*- Ki-%iry-. •- v.-' -ii**»,-i:5ifl-'viw . ...
, B^^i «*..-•_ rtj»*>«j|%*Aa/
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

SubstiHition Rule
Kicking around for a long time has been an old sports adage

which claims that "records are made to be broken." Student gov-
ernment at UCLA this semester seems to have added a new
twist to the old saw; the word "constitutions" has been substi-
tuted for "records."

Early this semester the ASUCLA Constitution was amended
wittiout regard for due process as stated in the Constitution.
Tonight, Student Legislative Council may do the same with the
Daily Bruin Constitution.

The Daily Bruin charter now states that all amendments must
first be approved by a two-thirds vote of the Bruin upper staff
and then a two-thirds vote of SLC. In mid-semester, SLC recom-
mended, that the DB Constitution be changed so as to include
among the duties of the Bruin sponsor tbe stipulation tliat he
may attend all staff mectimgs. This recommendation was turned
down twice by the Bruia upper staff. Student Council now con-
teinplates inserting thi« clause regardless. Two weeks ago, a
committee was set up to Investigate the legal and technical as-

pects of such a move; its xcpoit will be made tonight.

Labiiyrtth of Legality
The fact that student government has given such an ominous

proposition such serioua consideraticMi is, I feel, to its great dis-

credit. E)ven legal opinion from^ the UCLA Law School has been
sought py the committee. What a fantastic picture this makes!
Is not the purpose of student government to serve the interest of
students and student organizations? This business of consulting

lawyers is designed to determine whether Council's contemplated
action is legal ; but is it the intention of SLC to get one of its

own student organizations involved in a jumble of legal red tape
in order to slip something over on it ?

What is student government Uying to prove? No one denies

the fact that the ASUCLA Constitution gives all final power
within the Association to Student Council. Council undoubtedly
has the legal power to change any constitution—whick is part
of the ASUCLA bylawwi uiiUiQut further approval. But where is

its ethical right?

To change a studeat orgaaization*s conatitntion, already ap-

proved by a previous semester's Council and University Adminis-
tration, without the approval of that organization would be to

undermine that group. What is the sense of having a constitu-

tion if it can be changed ovemi|fht by a whim of student gov-

ernment? If constitutions are-«ecessary as stable points of ref-

erence, then what stability can Vkere be in a QpnstitatioB that

can be changed helter-skelter? . .

A Similar Situation
Analogous to this is a statement made two days ago by Cali-

fornia Congressman Donald Jackson in which he proposes
prevent individinals from mung a Constitutional Amendment
a basis for refosing to answer Congrressional committee qut

tions. Such a BKure woidd iindfenmae tbe very structure of saf^

guards on which the American Constitution is built.

The fashioning of the Daily Bnlhi constitution required almoi^

the entire duration of last semei^ter. No other constitution

any student organization had such fi thorough going over. It w£
finally approved with th§ implied belief that both sides wox
abide by it. The DB has interpreted it, but never broken it. We
expect similar good faith on the pt^er side.

j
AI OreenstMS

gggSg^gSJiKiy^
^

tV
'

x"
':"

^^^

(Eklitor'8 Note: The DB has re-

ceived many responses to
Leonard Billet's "McCarlhyism:

^ Real Danger/' which ap-
peared in Monday's Bmin. Some
of these will appear on Fi:lday's

feaiiure page.)

Creeping Commercials
To the Editor:
Who Is responsible for the

atrocious design of the new
Bruin matchbooks? In addition
to the traditional piece in praise
of hamburgers, the covers
(both inside and out) are now
plastered with exhortations to
"Buy Right" at the students'
store.

If SC and Cal can provide
school matches without such
blatant hucksterlsm, why can't
our student store?

Two in One
To theJEklitor;

Date: Oct 29, 1953
Place: UCLA library
Time: Noon
Grin: Beautiful (himes—Growl : -God-awiul . alr^

Eobert B. Seger

If So, Why?
To Ujie Editor:
Soon the UCLA Book Store

will have its yearly book sale.

Are the faculty and adminis-
ti'ation going to be permitted
to tniy books two days before
students, as was done last
yfear? Yes? Why?

Bay SInetar
Bob Gordon
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Th« UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-
lished daily throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of Califovmla at Lm
Angeles, 402 Westwood Btrd.. Uw
Angeles 24, California.
Bntered as second-class matter

April 19, 1946, at the postofflce at
LMt AQgelea. Calif., under the Act
of Mar% 8. 1879.
AU articles appearing on the feat-

ure paga (S<Hinalng Board) are tha
opiHm of the vrTtcr only and Ao
not npresrnt th<> oplniona of The
UCtA. DMily Bruin, the Aaeociated
StaAeHte or the Unirersity A«aiinl»>
tratlon^
Telephones: BRadshaw 26191. ARI-
ona arwrri ; nity npaic, WTt aio; Ad-

vertising. Ext 294. After fi p.m.
CRestview 41464,

Fullbrighfs Disease:AReport
Last week in the midst of a

crucial History midterm I was
beset with a» acute
Noatudiamoi Fortesta,
commonly known
Amnesia or Fullbrighta Disease
Amnesia or FuUM^bt's
Disease.
Confident in the awareo^

that my entire trouble was psy-
chological, I decided to pay the
university psychiatrist a visit. I

had been told that psycMatric
thih^py, if not a panacea, was
at least an anodyne, and since
I didn't know what either word
meant. I felt I had nothing to
lose.

The mental health clinic was
seemingly deserted, as I anabled
through the vestibule, shambled
through the waiting room, ai^
gamboled Into the doctor's' «!•

fice.

Here a sight gr
which would havi^
cockles of the

my eyes
rmed the
«t cold-

cockled reader's heart. A vision

of feminine loveliness was flit-

tii^ about tte room, c<u^bed in

a tfaplMMMB fartlik«ale with
mateMoK pwcff-slfa^ dirndl
blouse. (No, not the room,
stupid!)

"Excuse OM^" I said. Tm
lookinc for Dr. Welttdmierz."

"I'm Dr. WeltschmeTE," she
smiled at me. "Won't you lie

down?"
I reiaxed oa the sumptious

ottoman.
"Now, tell lie your troubles,

little man,' she cooed.
"Well, ma'm," I said. "My

main trouble is that I have a
prosecution complex."
She smiled. *Yoa snean a per-

secatiim complex."
*'No, no." I assured her. "A

prosecution oomplex. I feel'llwt
I'm out to get everybody. And
another strange thing. I con-
stantly get the feeling that I'm
watching."

SCHIZOPHRENIA

Deadpan Akc Rides Again
Alec Guinness rkles again, i

He isn't seen smuggling gold
Eiffel Towers, or even invent-

ing indestructible wMt« '^ clotk.

He simply deadens thiil way
through a roUicRing llde^about

a sea captain (saOfng . the
Straits of Gibralter) wl)0 has a
homey wife in the Brffish sea-

port and an uninhibiteil^ .mis-

tress on the North 4^f^can
coast -

;

'

The English screen import is

aptly titled 'The Captain'3 Par-
adise," and is now playkig ta
capacity audiences at the Fox
Ritz Theater. . . :

:

Guinness' amusing manner-
isms, his fluid facial expres-
sions, and his perfect timing,
agahi carry him through a
risque (it would be for Holly-
wood's Breen Office) screen-
play that teeters between clas-

sic subtleties and Mark Broth-
ers slapstick. >n?"

.^ English actress Celia Johnson
plays Guinness' steadfast and
dependable Gibralter wife, while
Yvonne DeCarlo portrays the
bosomy vixen on the oUier s!de
of the Mediterranean. Both are
well cast in their roles.

quiet wife actually wants to don
a Bikini bathing suit, dance all

night, and, in short, "live it

up"; while, on the other hand,
DeCarlo wants to settle down,
marry and have kids. It would
spoil the film to reveal the end-
ing, which is hilariously funny
and highly unethical.

Production credits are good,
the supporting cast deserves a
big hand of applause, and the
film's star shines all the way. I
guess it's just that actor Guin-
ness, who has ptayed in Shake-
speare on tte EngUsh stage, fe
capable of scratching his ear
lobe and getting a laugh.

Vic Heatochy

"That you're watching?"
"Yes. You know the way

aoose people sdways feel that

theyYe being watdwd. I get the
guy watch-

"I think
Rohrschach,"

i

that I'm
ii« them."
She shook herm give you «

fliK said.

tXi. thank
in delight. "Do
slae?"
Now ste began

an endless
What did they

I squealed
know f^

to show me
of charts.

to me? she
wanted to know. I identified all

of them as horribly smeary Ink-

blots, obviously the work of

a cretin child.

"Well, let's try the aswjcia-

tion test," she suggested.
^
"I'U

give jrou a word, and yoa tell

rmt the worA or wovte which
Jump into your mind,"
This sounded like fun. Party

games were right up my alley.

"Are you ready?" she asked.

"Set! Go!" I barked, quick as
a flaJsh.

-ti^ no--
•Tr«B! Yesr
"jMBt a seosAd—

"

lihiute! Bsur! Day!"
**Yau don't understand—** w
't>mprehCBi! Grasp Perspi-

"SHUT UP!" 6he screemed.
She looked at m^ and sighed a
sigh of infinite futUity. "Ah, the
h^ with this," she finally said

disconsolately. "Let's dance."

We danced. Her warm propin-

quity actuated my salivkry
glands. "

"I'm a member of the Freu-
dian school," she commented^
by wny of conversation.

just bet you are," I said,

her up adCtec a rather
unfortunate dip.

And still we danced. At the
apogee of a consummate p^-

rouett^, the door suddenly burst
open, revealing a man of sin^
ter and foreboding countenan<;^.
"What the hell is going on ih

here?" he roared.
I was not to be Intimidated.

"Look here,. feUow," I said. "Dr.
Weltschmerz and I are just

—

'*

•Dr. Weltschmerz, nothing!"
he snarled. "I'm Dr. Welt-
schmerz."
I tried to elicit a denial of

this -preposterous claim from
my dancing partner, but she'd
vanished through ^he door.
"One of my pitlfents," the

real Dr. Weltschma^ confided
to me. "Very strange case. She
thinks she's Lucre^ Borgia."
'•How crazy," I commented.
"Isn't it?" said the doctor.

"Lucrezia Borgia is a ^brunette."

Dr. Weltschmerz leaned back
in his arm-chair, and studied
me over the tip of hi$ spectacles
for what seemed like hours.
"Ever think of suicide?" he

finaOf asked.
I shook my head.

.

.

"Your best bet" he assured me
drily. "ReaUy your tiest bet."

CUude Baom

Possibly Subversive?
This is in regard to Al Greenstein's pernicious remark ("Yes.No; In, Out," p^ Nov. 1J> eoncetning President Sproul'S" stendwWai was said to he les. in keeping with both the principles of

the U. S. Constitution and of academic freedom than was Presi-
dent Pusey s.

If we Interpret his implication of the above statement correctly,
in connection with his so ihept article, then it goes to say that
the moat died-in-the-wool Communist Party member and enthusi-
ast s only so harmful to the -United States as his colleagues find.X* v«^u «t v.x^xx *""""'

.

or as so proven. Now, a Communist is not' going to openly admit

wlSS^'h th^SSo ve^^HS-' ~-'?'^""'' "' *?' ?"*y -""•' «"'» •"*"'y <"<=*«& t<"^ studente "the

ent ladies is amusing. With
Celia, he goes to band concerts,
retires to **beddy-by" at 10, eats
duflRf»ling8 and brings home a
vacuum cleaner to her as a
gift. When he crosses the sea
to be with leggy DeCarlo, he
supplies her with black lace
panties and bra, drinks expen-
sive champagne, and dances the
tango with wHd abandon until
all hours at night.

• When Guinness' assistant
ship's officer finds out about
his Captain's "paradise," lie re-

fen to him admiringly
,
as

—

"a genius."
Hbwerer, the {Hilars of that

earthy 'paradise" begin to tum-

ears when he discovers^at hiis

way to peace is through revolution."
Is Mr. Greenstein so nai^ as to believe that these are the

of Communists?
9" *^^ contrary, the more clandestine the method and the nHre

seemingly innocent the presentation of Indoctrination to Cbmmu-
nist ways, the better it is for them. Even a man with such notable
Intelligence., if nothing else, as Henry A. WaUace, admits that he
was nothing but a tool of the Communists in the 1948 election.
The Fifth Amendment is a welcome relief to Communists ssii

their sympathizers to use in order to protect their secrets; secrets,
which if materially, will destroy tbe very Ooostitutlon they now
employ.

If you possessed strong principles and also a loyalty to the
United States and extreme dislike for Communism, would you not
testify your beliefs in order to avoid being branded a possible sub-
versive? A possible Communist? A oondoner of the ideals which
you deplore? Or would you feel it beneath your dignity to admit
aBiSgianaa to yoar country?

9frarch your mind, Mr. Greenstein; do your possess a loyalty to
the U.S. or is there some doubt? Maybe you fashion yourself a

junior-size, Willlara 2. Foster.

WLNZK AND GOLD — Remembering Phi Kappa Sigmi
Irotcmfty's dance, tho Btack and Gold Fornna!, Friday
night at ff»« Sportsman's Lodge In No. Hollywood are

Lto r) Hugh Allerdice, Alpha Gamma Delta Sue Stef-

n, Delta Delta Delta Martha Lindgren and Kim Small.

DIAMOMD DAGGERS — The ooly daggers around
here seem to be cupid's •rrosw as (I to r^ Signwi Nu
Bob Meyor, Harriet Schudt. Jean Biyth and Sigma Pi

Dave Rasdel dream of H»« Kappa Delta Diamond Dag-
ger Forn^ Saturday nrgM »\ the Miranr>«r Hofe<.

AND CHRISTMAS TINSEL—Whirling in afiticfpaffon of
<he Phi DeH« Theta-Delta Gamma Christmas Formal
Friday night in the Terrace Room of the Baverfy WU-
shiro Hotel are (I to r} Carol Straun, Russ Chancii«r»
Carol Brown ^MTd John Gramoot.

BV KVKLTN GIMMSSMAN
' Christmas is sneaking up and
the ApPis are oelehrating early

with a formal and preparty at

ttie Beveriy Bills home ol Urn
ItWiilhill Daadac at the BoUy-
w«od PlSKa Hotel wfti he 9iMs
Rsrers with Dett Bob Wells,

MHTgle AMtoraoa wiA Phi Psi

Boh GowinK. #MHuio Alsoksook
\K^th Siffma Nn Am Haghea.

Mistletoe Kaglc is the theme
of tt»e DZ annual Christmas
fannaL Daadng at the Beach
dab in SaJkta Monica will be
Carolina TachaMack with
Lambda Chi George Shenas,
0voline BrigjgB with Theta Xi
Al Swhnoner, Sandra Snyder
with Phi DeirHave King.
;^.. Snow Baillt Phi Srlus annual
Walter formal dance, will be
given Friday at the HoHywood
Plsza nptci.^ Throwing snow
i>a]ls will be' Joy Spencer with
Phi Sig Delt Art MarsliaH, Mar-
tan Troyer wkh SAE Ken
nsrns, Diane Jaeetn with LArry
Nelson, Jbnhy Cnllltstt With
Bab tSmmwoKS,

Romanoff's Is the scene of

tlie Alpha Gam formal Friday
night. Dancing will be Julia
Bhinawi With Beta Paol Mlllor,

Mary Jo Casey with Fiji Bruoe
Fbwiev, Gerry flianey with Kap-
pa Sif Bavo KalaL

Tess Tmehcart and Dick
Tracy wili be seen at the ATO
Comie Strip Party. Attending
are Sigma Kappa Janet Waat
with MarshaU McLennan Gam-
ma Phi Mftwy Griffhi with Bd
Peck, Alpha Chi Pat Bhirley
with Stan
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Annual Hillel Vaud Show
To Feature TV Comediar

ZTA's White Vk>let BaH wfll
be given at the Bel-Air Bay
Club Friday. Dancing will be
Geri Beol with Chi PM Jerry
Penner, Ann West with Alplja
Si? Mo^ Glenn, Nancy Bowers
with B«(ve StaettiK.
New pinnings announced this

week are Chi O Sue SmMi to
SC Den Frank Tanner, AOP
Nancy Barr to Stanford Sicma
Chi Stan Snlitl^ DG Joyee Bar-
ttam to Fiji Baxter Bralley, DG
Lucia Basmajian to SC Sigma
Phi Delt Boh GoWe.

Hillel Council's 21st Annual
Vaud Show will be held at 8
p.m. Saturday at the Culv«r
City War Menwrial Auditorium,
4117 Overlsasd Ave.

MC for this year's show will
be Sidney Miller, comeeHan and
nrasician. Miller Is featured as
partner and accompanist to
Donald CyCOnnor- en NBC's TV
show TTie Comedy Hour,"

Vaud Show Cochairmen Mar-
ilyn Sflyerman and Jim Bay
have announced that this year a
men's division, women^s divi-

sion, and sweepstakes award
will be presented to the winning
entrants.

BRAKE RELINE
SPECIAL

Positively for Nov. Only

21.95 J

Kegular
Price -

95 Labor
and

Materha

Vmit ,Uost Mydrautte

Equipped Cars Using

JohnsoManvUle Linings f-

CAMFUS BRAKE
SfkVlCE -

10930 Lindbrook Dr.

AR. 7-0701

IS Teari la Weatwood VUIiwe
In sa»«axd Stottoa

Thomas J.TSdStey^
Bobert W. Larsen

UNITED AIR LINES

lnvif€s

- BY THE HRE
Warming tlieir hands by the f»fepl6£o are Diane Hurley and THot*
Delta Chi Gil Mareno who are already dressed for the "After Ski

Party" which Oil Omega pledges are oivrng for their actives Friday
night at Hotel de Haus. 7""^ ^

=1 Theta Chis Offer

Levi Open House
Featured at Theta Chi's semi-

open house at 9:30 Satitrday
night at 663 Gayley Ave. will
be. the Barney Kessel Trio.
Levis will be the appropriate

costume in keeping with the
Western thente af Theta Chi's
tweiith annual "Cfarcle Bar X."

Todoy^s Sfqff
Night BdUor Al Fraak
I>«sk IQditor Jean Wox.
Sport* NiKht Editor.....Marty Sklar
N«w« Staff: Ju4y Capl— , J«rry Vhr.

ter. Chuck Ijomma. Bob MeanckU
Adela Nevell. Bob Paakin. Fredy
PmrtaMn, Zena Stwnt«n, Bob Steht-
Snt. Bin USmai^

Social Stalf: Bob MenikeU. StelU
9l«sml, BHI VHmaiic.

The wonMn of U.CX.A. to

a showlai^ ot a ert<w-8ound

potion pifctoro entitled

"SCOTTY WINS
HER WINGS"

The film depicts the real

Hfe story of a istewardesa—

her seieetion, her

and her duties.

Stowardoss Roprosenfative BoHy Hanneman of UsilsJ

Air Linoi will be on campus at the sarno time to dSscuss

a Stowanfets* career.

Film: ''Scotty Wins Her Wings
TIME: December 2, 9:00 S 11:00 A.M^ 3:00 PM.

PLACE: Chocnttiry Buikiiag 45^

Or Ttwmof tnTOrmanQn, csii wiMrwon v/r ^^•••f"••"•^

MM

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

1061 Bffoarton Ave.

Women to Finish

Intramural Finals

. Seven volleyball leagues «t
'Women's Intramurals, a part af
the Ihiiversity Recreatiostf
Assnu, are now in their flhal

week of playt>ffs. • '^'/

^^X««»s competing this week
are the foHowing: League 4—
Hershey Hail with League T^
Douglas Hall; League S—Rudy

Judges for the show wlB be ^^^ ^^h League 1—Kappa Al.

Dr. Lawrence D. Stewart, aast. P*** Theta; and League ^r^-Zeta

professor of English, and Miss T)mi Alpha with League ^-^Chi
C^ga Richard, art instructor.

AGAIN
o super coiossol

SALE
art - - non-fiction

Chiidrens - - Science
Fiction - - Cook Books

r r

72,000 7X> CHOOSE FROM

,
, Dec. 9. 10. 1

1

. ' Men's Lounge
Dec. 9. 10. 1

1

Men's Lounge

MEN'S

SHOES
SPEOAL SALE

A good solocften of our nationally adveHkod brands.

Most all sfyloc and sizoc

Regularly Self from $12.95 to $I5.9S

SS^ECIAL

THRIFT SHOE MART
1132WESTWOOD BLVD.

OfMn Moadeiy md Frt<Uy wrf'J 9 ?U.

IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

5 Boors North of Ralph's Market

ijs* -i %.'. V„'.̂ ^^.•*fh^:si^-'m l\:»f^rr.-^^iiAiat9il»s^ it •k=>«A#a*« •l»*9tW*i'»^ :.••< >»»->.*'»« -U.l^tlf'.'t: •3Jir<IJI*'.W>)
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To Battle Cagers Soturday EUROPE-1954
BY MARTV filer AD ^ MBY MABTY SKLAB

West Texas State will bring one of the nations
leading individual scorers from 1952-53 into theUCLA gym Saturday night, and if the Bruin de-
fense isn't on its toes, Troy Burrus may drop
quite a few points into the bucket.
Burrus, a rarity in the Southwest in that he

has ability to go with his height, averaged 213
points in 21 games last season—that with a los-
ing tall club handicapped by lack of experience.
He's rated the Southwest's best big man.
The Buffalos won only eight of those 21 games

—but most of the players were in their freshman
and sophomore years, frosh being eligible for
varsity in the Border Conference. Only one man
was lost to Coach Gus Miller, so the lads from
Texas will field an experienced quintet. They're
tall to, especially the Burrus clan.
Troy stands 6-7, towering two inches above

brother Ray, also a first stringer although only

ALUMNUS GROVER LUCHSINGER
A High Scoring W«elcertd at Westwood?

Freshmen in Poor
Shape for Opener

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Already saddled with a crop

of injured ankles and knees,
Doug Sale'* frosh cagers re-
gived another bad blow yester-

y when the flu bug caught up
with starting Forward Conrad

• Burke and Guard Wayne Young.
Burke's cold is not of the

erious nature, however, and he
will still open against Santa
Monica City CoUege in Satur-
day's prelim tussle and against
the P.E. Majors in an Informal
•crap prior to Friday's Varsity-
Alumni battle.

Young's case is of a more. se-

vere nature and he is an ex-
• tremely doubtful participant for

the weekend games. As for the
rest of Sale's "hospital" list,

Center Nolan Johnson, still
nursing a swollen left ankle,
will probably see limited action,'
if any. against the Corsairs and
even less against the P.E. men.
Forward Dale Brudvig's turn-

ed knee has not yet come around
and he is still receiving whirl-
pool treatments down in Ducky
Drakes infirmary. He is defin-
itely out of action, for this week-
end at least.

For Brudvig, a burly 6-4 shot-
putter, his present ailment is a
recurrence of a simillar injury
«omo weeks back.

Saturday's battle with Santa
Monica will be the Bruins final
warmup batUe before they clash
with the always strong Trojan
yearling squad here next week-
-end. The Brubabes were belted
four times by the Trobabes last

year and~ the curi^ttit Trojan
freshman crew is expected to be
only slightly less talented. *

1952 53 all-City Player of the
Year, Jim Kaufman, from Los
Angeles High, paces the young
Trojans, and his battle with the
Brubabes' Willie Naulls, who
won the same honor for San
Pedro the season before, will
highlight the battle.

a sophomore. Two juniors and two sophs all
ardund the 6-2 mark, and a 5-10 soph are fi'ght-mg for the other starting berths.
Coach John Woden will counter with a pros-

pectively high scoring team, and here's a run
down on the forwards who should do a lot of
point gathering for the Bruins.
Don Bragg: A two year first string performer,

Bragg is back at forward after playing guard
much of last year. Don is one of the best re-
bounders on the Coast—in fact, he lead the PCC
in rebounds last season. He's a fine team player,
an excellent ball handler and a more than ade-
quate shot. In '52-53, he bucketed 238 points,
fourth on the squad, while grabbing a team lead-
ing 217 rebounds. He's a junior stands 6-4, weighs
180 pounds, and was Northern California's Play-

'

er of the Year in high school.

Bob Ballard: In his first year of competition
here, Ballard has shown him-
self to be a consistent ball play-
er who works hard in practice
sessions. However, he must dev-
elop the ability to score, being
weak on his shooting. Bob's a
junior, stands 6-2v. weighs 190.

Top Season?
John M<Jore: The Bruins'

leading scorer Jast year as a
sophomore, Moore looks like
he's ready for his top season at
Westwood. He's been looking
very good in practice, and does
everything well out on the floor.
He's quick with his hands, has
excellent moves, rebounds well
and gets the ball out quickly
after he takes it off the boards.
Last season he totaled 315
points and grabbed 174 re-
bounds. John is a junior, 6-5 in
height, 198 on .the scales, and
was aU-State center in Indiana.
Dick Ridgway: If Ridgway

has another year like his sopho-
more season, the Bruins will be
mighty tough. He was the high-
est scoring soph in Southern
Division history, notching 217
points, and set a one year
UCLA scoring record with 470
points. Dick has been looking
better all the time in practice,
and should have a much better
season than the last. He was
the Bruin free throw leader as
a soph and r^>eated as a jun-
ior. Dick stands 6-4%, weighs
200 and is in his senior year.

Hard Driver
Hank Steinman: A hard driv-

er and holler guy, Steinman
will probably see acUon at both
guard and forward. Hank can
ruin a pressing defense with
his speed and driving, but his
play is inconsistent. Stefnman
can be a real spark with his
hustling type of game. He's 6-2,
weighs 180 and is a senior.
Eddie White: Here's one of

the most pleasant surprises of
practice to date. Eddie has been
hitting better than ever before.
He's one of the hardest scrap-
pers on the team, and if he
continues to play as he has thus
far, he'll probably play a lot of
ball this season. White's a 6-2,
185 pound junior. >,;,>

Cameron Nears Unanimous
Berth; Named on Look Team

» .^

It's nearly unanimous now.
With the selection of Paul
Cameron to Look Magazine's
all American backfield, only the
Associate Press, its picks to be
released Friday, have yet to
honor the Bruin tallbacking
great.

Cameron heads a list of 22
men picked on Look's 1953 all-

Lotfner Cops Heisman
Award; Comeron Third
UCLA's Paul CMneron ranked

third in the taalloting for the
coveted HelsiMMi Trophy, It
was disclosed last night.
Notre Dame's John Lattner

woa the award with Minne-
sota's Paul Old a clo*ic second.

American squad, five of whom,
including Cameron, are from
tlie Pacific Coast.
From College of Pacific,

early season conqueror of Stan-
ford, End Ken Buck, one of the
nation's leading pass snaggers,

grabbed one of the flanker
posts. Milt Bohart, Washing-
ton's hard-rushing lineman, gar-
nered a guard spot, while Cal's
terrific linebacker Matt Hazel-
tine got the nod at center.
With Cameron in the ail-

American backfield from the
PCC, Stanford's peerless passer,
Bobby Garrett. With Paul and
Bob were Notre Dame's Johnny
Lattner, Illinois' J. C. Caro-
line, Jackie Parker of Missis-
sippi State, Kosse Johnson of
Rice, Paul Giel of Minnesota
and Wisconsin's Alan Ameche.
In addition to Buck, Michi-

gan State's Don Dohoney,
Georgia's Joe Carson and Carl-
ton Massey of Texas, were
named at end. Art Hunter of
Notre Dame, Stan Jones of un-
beaten Maryland, Ed Meadows
of Duke and Penn's Jack Shan-
felt won the top honors at
tackle, whUe Kentucky's Ray
Correll, Crawford Mims of Ole
Mi.ss, and Oklahoma's J. D.
Roberts joined Bohart at guard.

Prof. George F. Kfieller

Department of Education, UCLA

An Invitation for a limited number of UCLA students td Joina select coeducational group from leading Eastern collegesm the season's most extensive and oon4>rehensive tour.

75 DAYS of travel. June 21 to September 5.

7.500 MILES through 12 countries from the Soottlsii Rijrh-
tands and the Norwegian Fjords to the Pines of Rome andITugoshkvia's Dalmatian coast.

FULL PROGRAM of guide and lecture services.

ATTENDANCE at opera, concert, and theater presentations.

PARTICIPATION in local festivalsr folk dancing, etc.

Z^!^f!lt^\L ,^2"i^??P***"' Lo"do"' Windsor, Eton, Oxford,

o, ? f . ;.^^i^^
**°'^^'' country, Chester, Windermere, Lake

District Edinburgh, Trosachs, Loch country, Glasgow New-
castle, North Sea, Bergen, the Sogne and other fjords, Stll-heim Laerdal, Fagemes, Oslo, Gothenburg, Copenhagen,Hamburg, Bremen. Amsterdam, Hague, Volendam, CololneBonn, the Rhine, Heidelberg, Frieburg, Basel. Geneva. Inter:laken Lucerne, Lichtenstein, Innsbruck, Salzburg. Klatsch-

?^2Jr/v' ^^^^''i'^"^^^*"^' Zagreb, Rljeka (Fiume^). Spa^a;
Trieste. Ven ce. Bologna, Florence, Assisi, Rome, Siena; Pisa

m^r: nlf ^^A r^ ^^"*^^ Rivieras, Genoa, Monte CarloNice, Cannes, Avignon, Tours, Chateaux country, Paris.

$1350. Total all-inclusive cost

"An unforgettable educational and cultural feast—*•

Douglas DeForest, Sports Editor, Yale Daily Xews
"The most perfect and enjoyable summer of my life—"

Barbara Fenton. Class President, Smith
"SkUlfuUy planned, expertly carried out . . .with
a wonderful gang—

"

Neal Peirce, Editor-in-Chief, Prlnoetonlan

"We could ne\'er have done so much by ourselves—"
, James Cowles and Peter Phelps, YiOe

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

DENNIS MILLBl
Phi Gamma Delta

611 Gayley Ave.

Los Angeles 24
Arizona 9-9281

BrusselPs Luxury Bleitcf Sweater

^•*' /"^ :;a
!\r..

tuxunous

"CASHMA
slip-over

40% Imported Cashmere

15% Nylon Yam
45% Zephyr Wool

Cashmere for luxurious
feel and texture, Nykm

for durability . . . Zephyr
Wool for fineness,

warmth and elasticity.

Tailored by Westwood
of California ... in

8 smart colors.

\ J^tm t90t from MmtyM gat*
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Jazz in KH Coop
To Help Fall Drive

Jazz lecturer and recorder
Kesuhi Ertegun will be In theKH Coop from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
•oday in the feature
lion for Fall Drive.
Owner of two Veoondii^

panies, Good Time Jazz and
Contemporary, Exteem^ wfll

Santa Cotifest ConHnues
I-eaders In the Pan DtIto

Santa Claus ConteaC aft ttie end
•f yesterday's ballatinsr
J^ofeM fWhH—iliUn, Delta
Phi and Slirma Kappa; Jerry
I^ewis, Lambda Chi Alpka Mid
Delta Zeta, and Dave AbeO, PM
Sigma DeUa, aocordiag: to Jerry
Dandoy, Fan Drive publicity
chairman.

wore

cents for each request of Erte-
gun's records,"
Xn addition to Tils r^ord com-

panies, Ertesua is also on the
University Extension teaching
taff, oooducting three classea
in jazz history and development
His Good Time J*azz label is
the leading seller in the New
Orlean»<:aiica€o Dixieland field
and the Contemporary label is
one 0/ the largest sellers in the
modem jazz idiom.

Tomorrow, at 10 ajn, collec-
tions will be taken up in class-
es throughout the campus and
Dandoy yesterday urged every-

one to bHng change to titeir 10
b'dock classes. /

A football autographed by
members qt the Bruin varsity,
ticdcets to the Rose Bowl, a pass
to the Bruin Theater and other
items donated by Westwood
Village merchants will be auc-
tioned tomorrow in the Coop
from 11 ajn. to 2 p.m.
Early in the auctioning pro-

ceedings, members of the Kap-
pa KHppa Gamma sorority
pledge class will be placed on
the blocdc and their services for
performing menial tasks will
be sold to the highest bidder.

BY BALPM MELARAGNO
0>UBoll Reporter

Upon the recommendation of
Ron Garabedian, men's rep and
chairman of The Daily Bruin
sponsor committee, Student Leg-
isiaUve Coiuicil last night pass-
ed a motion recommending to
The Bruin that tiie sponsor
schedule and conduct twice a
naath seminars.
The report states that the

committee felt that in this way
tt»e sponsor could better help
The Bruin learn more about the
technology and theory ot news-
papers by possibly scheduling
specialized speakers.
Also, the report states, *at

this time the sponsor could
make known his opinions on the
operation of The Bruin to all
staff members.'

"In this fashion he would bet-
ter earn his salary and be a
more important aid to The
Daily Bruin."
DB Editor Al Greenstein, ask-

ed to comment on the recom-
mendation, said, "Meetings of
this sort would tend to intimi-
date staff members — there
would be no give and take be-

tween the staff and the spon-
of- There's no reason to have
this in The Bruin's constitution."
Skip Byrne, upper division rep

stated that the students he con^
tacted were in favor of the spoh-
SOT atending DB staff meetings,
«noe he was being paW. And
Lower Division Rep Bob Hub-
bell added that the tower divi-
sion students he had polled felt
the same.
The vote on the motion was

11^1, with Jerry Fox, NSA
chairman, abstaining. It will now
be passed on to The Bruin for
consideration, with a report due
to Council from The DB next
week. ,
In other action, Council ac-

cepted the resignation of No-
reen Stein as chairman of Stu-
dent Productions Board. Ed
Schuman has been voted Inter-
im ctiairman until a new pet^
manent chairman is elected.
ASUCLA President Lew Lee.

(Oontiaiied on Pas« 3)

play records from his collec-
tion during the three hours.
Jerry Dandoy, Fall Drive pohli-
city chairman, states that
"There wUl .be a charge «f 25

AllAmerican

Burt Baldwin

ToLeave UCLA
Capt. Burr Baldwin, ROTC

infantry, left the army and
UCLA for civilian life yester-
day.

"I'm very happy to g^ out
of the service," he said, 'Sjut
rm sorry to leave UCLA."
in 1946, Baldwin v^^as thte first

football player from UCLA to
become a unanimous ail-Ameri-
can. He played in the Rose
Bowl in 1943 and 1947.
A member of the class of

1948, he played on the Bruin
varsity all four of his univer-
sity years. In 1944 he went into
the Arrear for tfiree yeax^
When he was called bax^ into

the service in 1951 he "was
hicky enough to be assigned to
ROTC duty at UCLA for two
years. He is l>eing replaced by
Maj. William P. Hastings.

*Tt didnt seem like being in
the Army," Baldwin said. ''It

iwas just like a regular job,
iMt rm glad to he tluwigh
with it." ^

ARCHITCCrS CONCEPTi<3N OF $1,900,000 MUSIC BUILDING
A Prelude of Things \o Come

Music Building to be Ready
ForOccupancy in Sept., 1955
Music, music, mutdc.
Construction of the 70,000-

square foot Music Bldg, which
will be ready for occupancy by
September of 1955, will give
UCLA some of the finest facili-
ties for' musical instruction in

Becket and Associates, and bids
wiU be accei>ted next month so
oontstruction may begin some-
time in Feiaruary, 1954.

Located south of the south
parterre, facing the Art Bldg.,
the edifice wfli be a reinforced

JuniorPromQueen
Finalists Revealed
Finalists JSor Junior Proai

' Queen were announced yester-
day.
The 11 junior contenders for

' «» 'Onoe in a Lifetime" queen's
ptjsition are: Betty Bernard,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mariann

t
Gerard, Delta Delta Delta;
Bridgid Gr*y, Alpha Phi;
Gretchen Deffentjacii, Delta
Gamma; Carole Hadovec, Ddta
I>elta Delta; Jody Hoa^ Alpha
Delta Pi; Jean Lambert. Pi-
Beta Phi; Connie Orr; Jewel
(l^uam, Kapiui DeltA; Dee Ross,
'Alpha Chi Omega, aiai Janet
Wust, Sigma Kappa.
From these finaHste the

[Queen and her two atteadmts
win be selected to reign owEsr

the nation according to the Of- masonry-and-concrete structure
fice of Architects and Ei^i- of modem design. Red brick
"^^*

1 - J , .
^*" ^ "*2d to hannoniae with

ucatwn, whose crowded quar-
ters are shared with the dept
of music.

The drawings reveal a versa-
tile structure of unusual design,
according to the architects.

Enclosed by two-story ex-
panses of glass, the entrance
lobby and the north wall of the
Music Library will offer a con-
trast to other areas, where win-
dows have been used sparingly,
because of sound control prob-
lems involved in planning a
music building.
The music hall, with a seat-

Dancers
To Prance
In Royce ^

Dancing in Royce Hall. *<

No, it isn't a social revolu-
tion taking over the campus.
Instead, a group of student bal-
let artists is taking over the
RH Auditorium stage at noon
today for a danoe recital.
Supervised by the dance unit

of the physical education dept.,
and supported by a vocal group,
tiie performance will be nar*
rated by William Pillich.

Opening Dance
The program begins with an

•*Opemng Dance" by William
Mal^^ then moves on to
Scenes in the London Tower"
py Vivaldi and Telemann. This
number depicts the troubles of
three English queens — Ann
Boleyn, Elizabeth Tudor and
Mary Stuart—all of them lock-
ed up in the Tower.
Another number, "Ballad

Suite," is a folk trio consisting
ot three danoes, "Little Bird,"
*^Come, O My LoVe" and "Sour-
wood Mountain.**

"Interlode"
Rounding oHt the program

are "Interlude," "Errand" and.
•^Tie Women."
Directed by the dance facul-

ty, the recital Iwis as stage
manager June Breck Jones.

ing capacity of 522 persons, will
lie equipped with a proscenium
opening, curtain and acoustical
control, enabling its use as a
lecture auditorium.
Other outstanding features in-

clude 10 smaU and one lai^e .„<,...g^, ^ur

sal rooms for the hand, orches- Fowler. Sandl Conant, DeAim(OMUawsd « Pmw *» Hunttngton and Willard Nelson.

yi
-

&_ a\9M .

Republkai^s- trvjN&ed .

Of Program-STokes
From bids are good for ad-

inlssion to the jazz concert on
S'tiAay. I>ec. U and to the prom
on theNncart night.

Reserved seats for those not at-
tending the prom are $2.50
each.

Campus Radio Club Station
Contacts Rose Bowl Rivals

BY BOB PASKIN
Baniers of distance and sound were shattered yesterday when

^^V^ ^J^^'V^ ^""^ ^^^ "^^1 Michigan State College.The radio shack m Engr 4161 was silent this morning until T^a
llM» junior weekend, a^^iifiiii ^^^^^^ SS^"" ^Z^^^^' "^^^^ ^ modulated tones' as
to Jo Freed. Queen Congest c^ i^^^.?.-^^"^^ ^'"^ weather in Southera California,
chairmar^

^ ^^ "^
*s^l^ ^""^ !L°5!^*°'"/^^ MkWgan State known only

Bids for the |«>m a« avail- ^ai^ri^l^^^s^n^ <Slpuf
'^^^ ^^^^ ""'^ ^^^ «^

•Tl.e«ai«14.wi?ui^utiierewl« think -^'^ ^SSi l^^lot? *"^. *" '^
^^^^TrfD^If^te^r-^--"--^^^-^^^ 2Hl^^^^--™-
_lJvh!E grwm interested Jn.helptag wt-with plaeement trf vtett^ iSTS^JIw ?lf^'™L.12i?lIng spartan rooter, can get inl^Son to EngTS^T^ "*"^

SS^^m^'o^JiTt'!.'^

vtie hx the booth outside the
Ooop and from Junior CowMcil
members. Ticket seUeis are
wearing a badge feattnte a
n?o»c in the center;

BY CflEUCK LOMAS
"The Republicans have got to

get a program through the
««rt Congress, esx^ecially a
farm program and other pn>-
grams to pacify groups now dis-
satisfied with the party. If they
expect to win" said Thomas L.
Stokes, Washington columnist
for United fleatures.
The Palitizer Prize-winning

journalist believes that the Re-
publican Parly's losses in the
recent by-electidns are due to a
protest against certain mem-
bersof the Cabuiet. such as
Secretary Ezra Taft Benson,
ratlier than against the Pzvsi-
dent himself.

"L think Eisenhower Is still

an asset to Ms party," he de-
gared, recalling the 13m elec-
aaas whea IPnm.' Trumaai ^•
rNntd to oampnign fior
skmal candidates and the

ale and the House that year,*
he stated.

In answer to the question as
to whether it would be better
to go directly into professionaT
journalism after graduating
from the university or to take a
year of graduate work in jour-
nalism, Stokes replied, "I think
that graduate work is very val-
uable, particularly for anyone
who wants to go into the field
of political reporting."

fAodel UN Posts
Deadline to Fall
Last interviews for the Mod<J

United Nations delegation will
•e ReMi from S to 5 p.m. to-
dajr la Ad SSL Posittonoi are;
MMribers of the delegation and
presidents of the Security, Eco-
nomic, and Social Councils,
Tiwilnjiahip rmmcii and PoliH-
Cld and Security ConiBilti«eK.

riews K^ he eondooted
Interviewfaig board off

liessHV nod fixe
dents.
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Industrial Strike Hits
Britain for One Day

Compiled From Associated Press Reports
BY STEVE WAYNE

The biggest industrial strike since 1926 hit Britain yesterday,
a 24-hour token walkout to support demands for a 15 percent
wage boost. Union officials warned a protracted work stoppage
may come later.

Spokesmen lor the massive Confederation of Engineering and
Shipbuilding Unions said up to 2,000,000 of their 2,750,000 members
joined in the one-day "show of strength."
Industry spokesn^en estimated the strike would cost Britain

$28,000,000 in lost production for the one-day period.

Vice-President Richard Nixon conferred . .

. . . privately today with Indian Prime Minister Nehru for almost
two hours. Nixon said that their discusion of world problems gave
him a "'much more rounded 'objtctiv© picture of the Prime Minis-

ter's viewpoints."
^

,

. The Vice-President declined to revealed details of the conversa-

tion, but he told newsmen "the discussion was completely friendly,

cordial and frank, with Nehru Mping most of the talking?'

A Buffalo hotel has boosted ...
... its rates. The hotel, on Buffalo's Lake Erie waterfront, tias

boosted its rates "to keep out the riffraff."

The increase: from 25 to 30 cents a night:

Goodwill Book Sale

Set for Next Week
Thousands and thousands of

books!
Every year a Goodwill sale is

given by the ASUCLA student's
store. This year's sale will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, Dec. 7 to

11, in the KH Men's Lounge.
Monday the sale will be from
9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Half the books in stock will

be offered to the faculty and
associated student's employees

Monday and Tuesday. The sec-

ond half and the remainder of

the first will be open *to stu-

dents Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.

Twelve thousand books have
been collected for this year's
sale. Ralph A. Stilwell, man*
ager of the student store, has
just returned from New York
where he acquired more than
700 books.

Calling U
Numerical Analysis
"Use of 'Asymptotic' Normaliza-

tion Polynomials In the Computation
of Prqbasbliity Points" is the title of
a nunferical analysis seminar by Dr.
D. Teichroew, mathematician, at 11
a.m. today in SU170.
Dance Program
A program of dances choreographed

iiuad performed by the dance staff
and students of dance classes will be
presented at.poqa ioday in the RH
Auditorium.
Sound Absorption
Dr. David A. Bleiss of the Sundrive

Engine Company presents a physics
seminar on "SoHnd Absorption in
Magnesium Sulphate Solutions" at 4
p.m. today in PB 123.

Studen^FacuIty Talk
Dr. Ralph Coh^, lecturer in Bn-

erlish, will be pnesent at the discus-
sion sponsored bjr the Student Facul-
ty Discussion Committee of Welfare
Board from 2 to £4 p.m. today in CB
46. Discussion tdpic is "The Func-
tion of the NoKrefst in Contemporary
Society." J!
Closed Dates'

I

Organizations ' irishing to file for
closed dates duHng the Spring Sem-
ester can pick up applications in
KH 207. Deadline^ for filing is Dec.
n.

iWS

Listening In

On Campus
FUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
^-Meeting at 11 a.m. today in t^e'
KH Women's Lounge.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
CIVIL ENGINEERING GROUP —
Meet at noon today in Engr 4114.
Will make plans for next ASCE dln^
ner meeting, and show movie "Pack-
'*aged Power."
Eli CLVB HISPANICO
Social meeting at 3 p.m. today in
RH- 814.

£ilOSH COUNCIL
eet at 4 p.m. today in BAE 121 to

discuss plans for frosh-soph dance
and Spring Sing.
PHRATERES
Pifedge meetings at 10 a.m. today in
CB 134 and at 11 a.m. in RH 160.
PBEMED ASSN.
Executive meeting at noon today in
RH 238.

BHO EPSILON
Meet at 7:30 p.m. today/ In BAE VI.

8AHPEB
General business meeting from 7:30
to 10 tonight in WPE 206. Refresh,
menis will be served.

,

USA
BRIDGE CLUB—Meet from t te S
p.m. today in WPE 162.

yOLK DANCE CLUB — Meeting at
6:30 tonight in WPE 200.

MAGIC CLUB—Constitutional meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today at 741 Gayley
Ave.

Off Campus
BBUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meet at 3 10 p.m. today at the Chris-
tian Church. 10808 LeConte Ave.
BIKCIPLK STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Meet at 5:30 p.m. today at 900 Hil-
gard Ave. to go to dinner at Clif-

ton's. Dinner will b« followed by
Chr istmaa inal l ing.

(
, a.n j|j|b

Women's Disorg:
All Trolls must have their pictures

taken this week, according to Andy
Tannura, Troll president. Mr. Man-
ning has the necessary equipment.
One dollar fs due to Andy.
Differential Equations
Dr. Gabriel Kron will present an

engineering seminar on "Solution of
Partial Differential Equatons" at 3
p.m. today in Chem. 2250. Kron is
consulting engineer for the' General
Electric Company. ,

Bridge Tournament
URA sponsors a Bridge Tourna-

ment from 6:45 to 10 p.m. today in
WPE 208. Rating points will be
given.

Jewish Adjustment
"The Psychology of Jewish Ad-

justment" is the topic of the seminar
and discussion sponsored by UCLA
Hillel Council at 4:15 p.m. today at
900 Hilgard Ave. Rabbi William M.
Kramer will lead the seminar.

Mac Club Shipper
Masonic Affiliate Club members

can sign up at 10886 LeConte Ave.
for the Mac Club Sunday SuT>per to
be held at 5:46 p.m. Sunday.

Women's Honoraries
Applications are being accepted un-

til Dec. 11 in KH 220 foi^ member-
ship in Spurs, Chimes and Mprtar
Board. Tapping for these organiza-
tions will take place in May.
Fall Drive Collectors
Students desiring to take up a Col-

lection for the Fall Drive at the bas.
ketball game tomorrow Can 'sign up
in KH 108.

Ohrlstian Faith
Dr. H. G. Klemme, staff minister

of Emmanual Presbyterian Church,
will speak at a dinner meeting of
Westminster Club at 5:30 today at
900 Hilgard Ave. Reservations can be
made by calling AR 38561. The talk
is entitled "The Exclusive Demands
of the Christian Faith."

Weekly Bridg:e Quiz
Weekly Bridge Quiz is posted from

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in KH 309.

(CoMliBued flroiM Fb«« M
tra and chonia. It daMroooM,
towc organ practice vooms, a
stage equipped op«ra veperioirt

room with seating for 160
people, a recording studio and
offices.

The music library, capable of
housing 26,000 volumes, and
complete with well-lighted read-

ing areas, will be one of the
most complete In the West,

Accoustical problems were
solved with the help ol two
UGLA architect experts, Deui
Vem O. Knudsen and EH". Leo
P. Delsasso.

Walls of the building's 66
practice rooms will be built

slightly off parallel to reduce
echoes. Walls of these' rooms
and other ai;eas of the build-

ing where sound is a problem
will consist of two steel lathe
and plaster partitions with an
air space and loose diaphragms
of sheet roclc in between. Tilted

ceilings will also help reduce
echoes.

The building's exterior will

be covered with sound-absorb-
ent materials.

p3M Zh^ i^taaz:
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The UCLA Daily Bruin is pub-
lished daily throughout the school-
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-class mattei'

April 19, 1945, at the postoffice at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the

'opinion of JJie writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, th»W^soclated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telephones: BRadshaw 36161, ARl-

Bona 30971)* City Desk, Ext 310; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. - After 6 p.m.
CRestview 41464.

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FOkMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single and DouMe-Breasted
, Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar S».

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

RESEARCH

ASSISTANT

Seniors with course 'm statis-

tics may apply now for State

civil service examination. Sal-

ary $295-$34l a month, rapid

advancement to high«r posi-

tions possible. Gat applica-

tion form and additional in-

formation from campus place-

ment officer.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

95
Reg.

$4.50

V^alue
• Inspect Brakes
• Adjust Service Brakes
• Adjust Hand Brake
• Repack Front Wheel

Bearingrs
(For Domestic Hydraulic

, Equipped Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service
10930 Lindbrook Dr., AK 70701
16 Years in Westwood Village

in Standard Station

*Sea Serpents'

lit Cal MusewB

QMlred bf tlM

eontology ait Hm Dcrktiy.

o« P0*>

« 'VKWai

20%

Tht tO-fM>t mosaMMWi
prisa Mi important ooMectkMi
from the Upper CMtaoeoiM otf

eastern Wyoming.

STUoam

PfGOn BiAUTf
SALON

iB patta opp<Mit»

^ ' H

BEST EVER
12,000 Books

Oiir Annual Good-Will Book
Sale Will Feature Tomes
* On Every Subject.

FICTION — NON-FICTION
SCIENCE — ART

CHILDREN'S — CHESS — GAMES
COOK BOOKS, ETC.

December 9, 10, II

Men's Lounge
December 9, 10. 1^^

Men's Lounga

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet !

iATEa: 60c for 15 words for 1 Insertion
$2.00 for 16 words for 6 insertions

Mon. Uiru FrL
9 ajn.-l pjn.

PERSONAL FOB SALE
REWARD for information leading to

conviction of person who hit '51

blue and grey Plymouth in S-8
lot, Nov. 80. Ca:^ 79535.

LOST and FOUND
DOG LOST in Westwood, Boxer, 10
months, answers to name of Duke,
briodle coloring, Santa Ana Li-
cense. Tel. CR 1-7283 or AR 9-6410.
AR. 7-4658. Reward.

AFT. TO SHABB
GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privUeges. S50
mo. near campus. 'Ex 34631

2-BEDROOM House. S01it 4 ways
at $28.75 per month. Room for one
more beginning Dec. 15. EX 7-8906.

SEPARATE room, all privileges, 6
min. to school, $60.00 for 2, less
for 1. AR 90600.

FOB BENT
COMFORTABLE room for student or
employed gentleman; private en-
trance; near campus; $35 mo. Call
AR 72112.

CHARMING guest house studio room
$30. Fireplace, private bath. AR 9-

6896 after 5

$55 MONTH. Furnished Apartment.
New refrigerator, stove. Utilities,

phone service free. Inquire 8 Wave
Crest Ave.. Venice, Apt. 103.

PRIVATE Room and bath, furnished,
outside entrance. Wilshiro area, $5
per week. WY ^538.

$25.00 SINGL"E' room, private bath,
cooking privileges, outside entrance,
9th near San Vicente. EX 59163.

FUBNISHED BOOMS
ATTRACTIVE studio bedroom-living
room combination with Separate
entrance, bath; Brentwood Riviera
district. $45.00 EX 8-5643

sebVices offebed
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
d^nt rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

YOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatic. Pickup.

EX 69821, EX 8-6591

SUCCESFUL assistance in difficult
& unfinished academic work. Book
reviews. German, French, Latin.
Expert typing; also technical. Rush"-*^- ""^ '"372.jobs. EX 503/

HEL1> WANTED
ADVERTISING AGENCY—
Talented young senior or grad.
atudent in Journalism or advertis-
ing can work up to 20 hours week-
ly as trainee in Hollywood. Com-
plete range of publicity and adver-
tising. Possible permanent position
for right man after graduation.
Submit resume of experience and
qualifications. Write Daily Bruin
business office.

HASHER WANTED;
.^bL.

'53 BUDGER 16' Alum. TraH«r. Re-
frig, range, birch interior, 9995.
Bill Ricketson. EX 4-2097 after
5 p. m.

"LIKE to hear yourself talk?"
Webcor wire recorder for sale.
Good condition. $60. EX 48101 be-
fore 4 p.m.

THREE-bedroom, two-bath house,
831 inif St., Pacific Palisades.
EX 50637. Smog-free, $16,800. Cour-
tesy brokers.

GAMES dining room chairs, Laverne
coffee table, Raymore floor lamp,
diamond ring, platinum setting.

AR 89476

SEVEN Piece Blonde Fruitwood Di-
nette Set. Table and six (hairs.
Bargain. Ph6ne AR. 3-6336.

BOLSEY B-2 camera, nearly new,
carrying case, cable release. $48.75.

AR 3-2222

BIDE WANTED
TWO people ride to San Francisco
during Xmas. Will share expenses.
Jack Barr)&n. AR 99153. 600 Land-
fair Ave.

RIDE to San Antonio for Xmas.
Leave around Dec. 16. Share ex-
penses, help drive. CR. 5-6619.

BIDE OFFEBED
DRIVING Hwy. No. 99. Spokane,
Wash. Leave Dec. 17th. Room for 3.WH 5274, Ken Nelson, evenings.

USED CABS FOB SALE^
•49 FORD 2-dr. sedan. V8. Perfect
cond, radio, heater, 46.000 mi., Must
sell. Sacrifice. See to appreciate.
Pvt. party. RE 26752 weekdays 6-10
p.m. weekends 8 a.m.-7 p^m.

'36 CHEVY Sedan. Good transporta-
tion. good engine & rubber, $50.
528 Ocean Park Blvd.. Santa Moni-
ca. Call EX 95387.

'50 PLYMOUTH' Conv. Good cond.
W.W.. all extras. Must selL High-
est bid takes it. AX 12496.

'46 6-pas8Cnger Ford' coii^e. Clean,
good condition. Radio. $426. AR 8-
4872.

'41 BUICK Convt. Good top, good
brakes, good transportation. $100
cash. EX 35548 evenings.

1937 PLYMOUTH Tudor. Bums no
oil. $50. Jim Keras and car at
med. school.

•41 PONT. Coupe. $125. '49 Hudson
Sedan. $295. Private. Priced for
quick sale. AR 71049 evenings.

•47 FORD 6. ' super deluxe, club
coupe, heater, radio. Steal by call-
Ing CR 61061.

'47 FORD 2 dr. aedan. Clean, xlnt.
mechanical ooad. IlaAio. heater.
AR 99246 Mort—after 7 p.m.

1938 BUICK sedan, esMllent motor
and new tires. Call Dunkirk 90016
after 6

.

'41 BUICK Oonvt. Good trans., srood
top it brakes. $»00 natai..BX 35548.

l3iifi<lee' Weak, Says Reyiewef
Writing,Acting,Staging atFault

BT AJL FBANK
"%:;i|taMle«r ir t hK^engOt plajr by Rol>«rt Gmy Barrours and allegedly deals with Navajo Indiaji

cvMiire and tagend a« represented by some madilnaftiona in and around "an Indian trading post in

tiw great Americaii (Secert ai 1M BoHthweet.*
'Xltlndee," m^eaitng aWI aplrit, wa« produeed mmI dk>eeted by Richard Castello, who, with Bar-

row^ —bniitfd tiM project m thm tlMate vtxakmmnM. lor their MA degrees, ft being presented last

wwk la tlM «n Uttle ThetKf.
WMIk I hepv they boHi "paM.* thb tevUfwr considers their efiort average, though it easily

eo«M iMkve been ffood. Became the producticMi's success was dependent upon the playwright, and he
failed to ghr« the (ttrector and east a brilliant foundation, it is with him I would deal. Though the
other members ot the pfo}ect g«MW the work little or no help in the presentation.

M». Bmtows hi m maddening 2.J ^- 1—:
:

***

Seniors' Meeting
Slated Tonight
The Senior Council meets at

T:15 tonight at 10918 Strath-
more lor the last meeting of
the year. Refreshments y^U. be
served. .

Membership drive closes on
Dee. 18. Seniors who wish te
join the council can p&y $3 to
the KH .Cashier. Membership
taidudes a fj^ee Aloha Bid and
reservation for the Senior
Ditch;
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COUNCIL HILLEL

VAUD SHOW
SATURDAY DECEMBER 5 AT 8:00 P.M.

Culver City War Memocial Auditorium

Culver 9^\ Overland — Tickets $1.00

M.C. Sidney Miller, Comsdy Hour Star

Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Epsilon P\,

Sigma Delta Tan, Sigma Alpha Mu,

Phi Sigma Sigma, 2eta Beta Tau

playwvlflrht, for he has the fao-

iilty to write good theater, con*
sietentity, yet not efeattt a
"dood" play.

His IdeaMB, scenes, dialogues,
angles »(d preachings al have
the stamp of genius and tal^rkt,

yet when Barrows the thinker
t^ecomes Barrows the dramatic

Sponsor... f^
(Coniteiued from PR«;e*l|

burg: reed a letter from the stu-
dent coimctl ot the University
of Louisville, - requesting that
SLC Join with them in sending
letters to congressmen to ask
for a change in the tax laws to .

allow a deduction for education-
al expenses.
Leeburg also presented a pro^

posed theater arts scholarship
with the money to be donated
by former UCLA student John
Sutherland. SLC passed the mo-
tion, with $200 to go to th|e

writer of the best musical each
year and another $200 to ^lie

writer of the best one-act I^lfiy*

^

nriMer, he adulterates, short
Circuits, overloads and general-
ly does net corns off wett for
his troubles.

"Chlndee" Is effective when
isolated sections of the play mtc
played, sudh as an interesting
prologue before each curtain,
telling Navajo legend, well done
by Lois Cole. But these mono-
logues often dharmingly mis-
lead the audience instead of
aiding tlie play in themes or
clarity.

Aside from Lee Andrews m
the trading post hanger-on, emd
perhaps William Peckham, as
the trading post keeper, the act-
ing was uniformly uninspiring.
The best "cast" player was the
worst person on stage, doing
much harm to tl*e production
with his deliver.
The set was very well de*

signed, perhaps too well, for the
intimacy of the theater and
weakness of the production.

The lighting was fair, with
some rough spots and a ques-
tionable use of color fadeout at
the end. ' ; •

,

+ii

3 Womerv j^ Honoraries
ToAcceptApplications

Applications for women's honoraries are now available in the
AWS office, KH 220, according to Fran Reynolds, Josie Rep chair-
mtm. , \
Any girl faiterested Jn becoming a member of Spurs, Chimes or

Mortar Boards is eligible If she will be a sophomore, junior or sen-
ior in thPfaU of 1954.
The method for acquiring new members has been revised to

give everyone interested a fair chance. Miss Reynolds said. Ap-
plications being given out now will be due Friday, Dec. 11.

Qualifications for these groups are as follows:
• Spurs—at least a 1.0 grade average and at least two recom-

mendations from officers of recognized ASUCLA organizations.
• Chimes—at least a 1.4 grade average and outstanding p«r-

formance in extracurricular activities.

^ #; Mortar Board—an overall grade average of 1.6 and completion
,of junior year by September, 1954^ when they assume active mem-
bership.

Honoraries will tap in May .1954 with the grades of the fall se-

mester being used for the grade averages.

FrenchmanLabelsShortStory

Literature s Stoniest Road'
BT EVBLYN GROSSMAN
"If you are writing about a

person who has been dead for
at least 20 years, do not rely on
any contemporary material,"
advised Pierre La Mure, author
of the biography of Toulouse-
Lautrec, "Moulin Rouge," as he
spoke to' members of the Writ-,

er's Club yesterday. -:.. 2.
He began writing In English

in 1938 when he received a
phone call from the New York
Times asking -him if he had
ever thought of writing in En-
glish.- La Mure said, "That same
day I" wrote cold and sent it

to the tiOS Angeles Times and
they sent me $20." Since then
he has been writing in English.

La Mure stated tAat.he chose
to write the life of Lautrec be-

cause it presented the complex
problems of loneliness and ab-

normality.* In his book on the

life of Debussy, on which he is

currently working, he is again
emphasizing the problems which
arose in the life of the musician
after most Of his music was
written.

"I am personally very much
opposed to short story writing

because it is the most difficult,

the least rewarding, and has
the least chance of being ac-

cepted," stated La Mure. He
continued, "because of its brev-

ity, people are, led into think-

ing it is easy. Some of the
greatest writers could not write

jshort stnrie.s. <;i i§m^

"The short story path is the
stoniest, thorniest road of lit-

wature. Its greatest market is

the slicks," he said. He added
that the magazines are basically

composed of advertising and
the short story is merely the
sugar coating.

He concluded by saying that
''writing is the only art that,
gives one monetary returns."

in '54
Round Trip vlo

Steamship $00A.,
FREQUENT SAILINGS AVW •»

TMrittlmf Trip Air

Cboiet of Ovtr 111

STIKIT CUSS TOilt |CJA
. TMVEIITIIT Tout ^^^

CORBICTEI TOilt ip

UniY^tHy Travl Co., officiat

boinkd ag»nh for all lini, hat

nndwd •fficienl travtl tfvic*

«n a fawMMM basis sinotj 926^

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard S^-, Carpbridge, Mass.

Today's Staff
Nigrht Editor..^ L, Skalinsky
Desk Editor.. ..^.Stephen M. Wayne
Sports Night

EJditor Larry Skalinsky
News Staff: Bev Benson, Lili DaJr-

kals, Barbara Ellwood, Mike Fleiss,
Jean Fox, Evelyn Grossman, Er-
nest Kramer, Chuck Lomas. Bob
Mennell, Sara Muller, Adele Newell,
Bob Paskin, Fredy Perlman, Har-
ry L.. Peterzell, Jean Schenkman,
Mary Solow. Sybil Sommers,
Thomas N. Spire, Zena Stanten,
William Ullmark, Leonore Tanoff.

PERSONALITY.

HANt SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specianzin9 in Ladlief

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut |2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

Variety Keynotes New Crop
OfArrow Sports Shirts

GabMiaro, Cheeked and
Plaid Sporte Shirts

Most Popi^ar

Recant surveyg on America's campiHses show that sports
shirts are enjoying increased popularity for all-around
campus wear. Reason: the widest variety of Arrow
sports shirts ever, giving students a well-rounded casual
wardrobe suitable for classroom and date wear, and
Itor j*ist plain comfortable lounging around. Available
now at all Arrow dealers. ^""-.^ ^ .^fc,;;;^^^^

IKAOf•MMK

».•(.

Repr€S$ntatmes

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

W^ handM answer^p^ I'estions!

...needs both technical and non-technical

graduates for engineering and other types

of telephone operating work in five Pa-

cific Coast-states.

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

.H..wants technical graduates for research

and development work in communica-
tions and electronics with one of the

world's fo«:emost research laboratories.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
. . . needs engineering and business admin-
istration graduates to work on the manu-
facturing,vdistribution, and installation of

telephone equipment, and for field engi-

neering bn special electronic devices.

SANDIA CORPORATION
...has openings for graduates in electrop-

ics and physical sciences for applied re>

search, development, and design on ord-

nance phases of atomic weapons.

Registration and appointment can he made with

Buroau of Occupations
'K

•.';^K-'.v

j^kMl
>ite*

.^r*^,r'^^ .
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Naulls to Play for Varsity
loes

BY MABTY SKLAR
Willie Naulls has decMed to

play varsity basl»UMiIL
After working with tlie Bru-

babes for almost a month of
practice sessions, Willie chang-
ed his mind about piaying froah
ball and decided to forgo a
fourth year of college competi-
tion, moving up to the varxity
immediately.

Thus one of the most highly
touted high school basketball
players ever to come out of Uie
Los Angeles high schools will
be performing at center for the
Bruins of 1953-54.

Coach John Wooden made
tha surprise announcement of
Willie's decision yesterday mI'
teraoon.
He said simply, "Willie has

KC Cfuunps

To GetHonors

At GridFete
The 34th annual foodiall

awards banquet, honoring tte
FSadlfic Coast Conference oham-
pions, will be held at 6-.3(l to-
night in the Crystal Room of
the Beverly Hills Hotel.
The banquet will feature the

ppeaentation of awards and will
also highlight speeches by
Ooadi Red Sanders, Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen and Toast-
masiter Jadk Bailey, veteran

decided to play varsity basket-
ball this year. There's no ques-
tion but that he'll help us a
lot"
That was all the Bruin coach

needed to say. Anyone who has
foUowed local sports for the
past few seasons will recall the
feats of "Vy^illie the Whip."

As a senior at San Pedro
high, Naulls played in 12 bas-
ketball games, scoring a phen-
omenal 337 points. That's an av-
erage of 28.9 paints per game.*
And he once scored 50 points
in one game!

Willie that year was selected
as "Co Player of the Year" in
the Los Angeles schools, shar-
ing the honors with> Earl Bat-
tey,

KUgfUe for Ii^roah

Naulls was eligiUe to com-
pete for the freshman because
he has completed fewer than
thirty units and is in only his
second regular session semes-
ter at UCLA. But he is actually
a sofdiomore, having graduated
from high school in the Spring
of 1952. therefore, he is also
eligible to compete for the var-
sity.

The choice of which team to
play for was left up to WiUie.
If he had chosen to irfay ficosh
ball, he would have had four
?«ars of collie competition.

Willie stands 6-5, and current-

ly weighs In at 230 pounds, con-

siderably imder his scale tip-

ping total when practice began.
Willie wiU make his first ap-

pearance in varsity uniform
Friday against the Alumni, but
be won't be In the starting line-

up, lie still has to battte Ron
Bane and Mike Hibler for the
center spot, and all thr^ wili
probably see quite a bit of ac-
tion in the pivot position.

**
Battle for Center

Bane and Hiblor have been
alternating at center mrough-
out the practice sessions to date.
The S-2 Bane has an eMge in
idiooting, moving well at the
post, but Hibler, at 6-7, takes
the most rebounds. In fact,
Mike has been looking better
off the boards than in any pre-
vious seoiester.

Bane has played forward for
the past two seasons, and with
Naulls now on the varsity, may
again be playing a forward pos-
ition for the Bruins.

All three will get a good test
this weekend from Alunuii cen-
ters Carl Kraushaar and Grover
Luchsinger and from West Tex-
as State's talented Troy Burrus,
a 6-7 big man who can score
with the best

Brubabes WHIiout WiHie
Still Strong at Center Post
Coach Doug Sale went look-

ing for a new first string cen-
ter yesterday, following the not
unexpected pi<oxxx9ilaa. of big
Wmie NauUs to the UCLA var-
sity, but he was shedding few
tears, and his roving eye didn't
have to search veiy far for lus
replaoemeat.
Under any similar circum-

staoces, the loss of a player of
NauUs' caliber would leave
most balldubs in a crippled or
severiy weakened states but for'
tunate^ that is not the case
with the Bruin yearlings,
For ot the fifteen cagers who

turned out for the fall practice
sessions a month ago, seven,
including Naulls, had been cen-
ters^ or had some experience at
the pivot post while in higti
school Jn fact. Coach Sale had
so mai^ that he undertook a
major transformation and shift-

ed Boi Rogers of Downey, sec-
ond string all<:iF last season
to forward, and Jack Arnold.
small schools aU-CIF pivot from
Barstow and Wayne Young
from Huntington Beach to
guard.
Tett at center with NauUs

Dorsey's Nolan Johnaon,
and Don Land frtmn nei^ibor-
ing Loyola. Wtth Jblmsan alill

shelved with a twisted aidde,
the &6 Land win probably get
the starting eaU TriOaey wOtJUt
againM the P. E. Malors and
against Sginta Monica City Odl-
lege on Saturday.

In Johnson, who towers m
shade below 6-6, and Land. Sale
stin h^ two men who wQl con-
tribute their share to the Bru-
babes' scoring and will woilc
vsrell with their height on VtMt

boards.

Tlds is not to say the ab-
sence of Naolls vrill not be
missed. The truth is qoite to
the contrary. Neither Johasgn*
or Land possess the wkle var-
iety af shots or the confldmoe
in the key that characterises
Willie's center play, but then
there are few who do.

Johnson could be a big sur-
prise, however. In the Varsity-
Frosh clash, he opposed Mike
HiWer of the Bruins and com-
pletely tied up the taller vet-
eran while pumping in eight
points hims^f

.

He may be the man to waldh.

MC JACK BAILEY
For llw Taam, a F«*e

radio personality of "Queen for
rifk I>ay" who will serve as mas-
ter of ceremonies tonight,
The dinner-dance is open to

the public and reservations,
priced at $10 per person, may
be obtained by calling Chair-
man AveriU Pasarow at MI
9417.

- Top award tonight will be the
American Legion trophy going
to the most valuable player on
the team. Last year's winner
was A 1 1 - American D o n n
Moomaw.
Odier awards will indutte the

Nate Sugarman trophy going to
the player with the best spirit
and sdmlarship (won last year
by Ted Narleski) and the Cap-
tain Don Brown Memorial for
the most improved player (won
last year by Ira Pauly). j

The Paul L Wellman trophy I

will be presented for the first
time tonighrt and will be award-
ed to the best blocker and tadc-
ler on the Bruin team.
For the second year the Bruin

Bench vrill present their Rookie
of the Year trophy, going to the
best first-year man on the
squad. Charley I>oud won this
award last season.
The remaining award is the

Chailes Pike trophy and will be
awarded to the honoanary cap-
tain of the 1953 freshman foot-

ball team.
Approximately 500- persons

are expected to attend tonight's
banquet. The players and their

dates will be feted and will

dance to the music of Bemle
'flUffwtlB' orctiestnu

^^VS^*^^^^'*^

LATEST COLLieE

SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD A6AIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey
, —based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all

students in regular colleges—shows that

Lucldes lead again aver all brands, regu-

lar or king sixe...«n<f^ a wide nMwtfut/

The No. 1 reason: Luddes taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of "'
taste, and the fact of the matter isLudaeg
taste better-for 2 reasons. L..SyM.F.T. -

—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Lucldes are made better to taste better.

So, Be Happy-Go Lucliy]

(
..•'

By Board
For Junior
Queen of Hm '"Once In a lile-
le" weelMB« «41I be shoaen
a luncheosiiaaairaTow in the
Mnenade Ubim af tlia Bevar-
Hllls HoteL
Vhe queefl» to be chosen 1^

;es Charlanie Hardey, John-fl«dg'

PhiDeltaTheta

ChicagoHouse

Argues Clause
Phi Delta Theta's chapter at^ University of Chicago balk-

Ad at two recent, alternative
^proposals to eliminate its dis-
teriminatory clause in accord-
Anoe with the Michigan Plan
adopted by the university.

' Another factor in the problem
|1W« brought out by the chair-
^«lan of Chicago's Committee on
^Recognized Student Organiz^-
'tlons.^He declared that the uni-
versity adihinistration agrees
only t.> the spirit of the Michi-
'f»n Plan and that it never
j*greed to specific dates of en-
^jjorcement.

^ The administration had pre-
Vtously stated tiiat it was »4,.

grilling to penalize the fraternity
•B long as it is "sincerely tiy-
;kig to eliminate its clause."

Aiternative proposals given
Uie fraternity by Stein's oom-
Inittee are (1) that it disaffil-
iate with the national organiza-
tion and eliminate its discrim-
ipatory clause; <2) that, if this
srere undesiraUe, it "openly
and officially renounce its dis-
criminatory dlause and take its
<^nces on expulsion from na-
tional."

Be Chosen
Tomorrow
Weekend
ny Johnson, Lew Leeburg and
Eton Walden, will be presented
at the "Rose Ball," Dec. 12,
where she will be crowned by
football coach Hed Sanders.

Fedway Department Store
will give the queen a black vel-

vet evening bag, llpstkk, a com-
pact» and perfunne. From Gude's
she win receive a gift certifi-

cate. In addition, she will be
awarded with a trophy.

Decorations for the Rose Ball
wiU completely transform the
three KH lounges into a para-
dise of roses and Christmas
decor, according to Marilyn
Mason, chairman of the Junior
Prom decorations.

Les Brown's band will pro-
vide the music with the Squires
filling in during intermissions.

As an additional attraction,
Jacques Robinson's band will
play in the Women's Lounge.

A limited numl)er of separ-
ate tickets for the jazz concert
win be available in the KH
ticket office for $2.50 each. This
is a total of $5.00 for admis-
sion per couple.

For one dollar more, a bid
can be purchased entitling
couples to attend both the Rose
Ball and the concert.

Kappa, Pi Phi Pledges Go on Block

As Fall Drive Sale Begins in Coop
"Going . . . going . . . gone!"
The auctioneer's chant will

resound throughout the KH
Coop from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today as sorority pledges, park-
ing passes and other goods go
on the block for the Fall Drive.
Auctioneers Dave Abell,

Aillene Flannery and Larry

Wolff will stimulate bidding on
members of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma and Pi Beta Phi pledges,
who will be auctioned off in
pairs to wash cars and perform
similar tasks, between 10 a.m.
and noon.

Additional items to be auc-
tioned off include five pairs of

' K-^j
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CHANGES FOR CAMPUS

Lot Lines, Java
Being Planned

Coffee dispensers for students
in campus buildings, repayit-
ing of parking lot lines and ad-
ditional, student bulletin boards
are among the projects now be-

Communist Lectures
About McCorthyism

EDITORIAL

BY MARTIN McREYNOLDS
"McCarthyism will deny you

the right to think ... the right
to speak ... the right to get
th^ facts and make up your

The Heavy Cloud
4^f ^'^ifS

^^ ^^^ ^^ '^^^''^ ^ °^^«' conceived could' even
J>dst has setUed over this campus. It has extended over students^ulty a^Mi Administration and is attempting to bury any strain
Of unorthodoxy, imcomformity or possible source of controversy ^u ^^ ***• Steinberg's remarks

•. , , , ^ .

«."**Liwveray., ^jth reactions varying from ap

erLf^hlr.^ ^'*^^*'" fPP'T^^aUon of democracy to such an "

«ctent that they question the right of a newspaper to print ar-ttcles becauae certain elements disagree with the articles' con-
t«nte. It has opiumized faculty members into denying a news-paper s rights to cover debate free of censorship.

M.i « !5 f^ hypocrites of faculty members who talk about
ttie need for freedom in academic research but not in studentnewspapers or student organizations. It has dulled the Admin-
istration s sense of responsibility that it would act on rumblesI*om a downtown newspaper and alumni to ask its own studentnewspaper to irfay down a certain issue. It has deadened stu-
dent governmcot so it acts for the best interest of the students
only when it is quite sure that these interests may not stir up
Administration officials.

*^

It is weighingN down people with a sense of futility. It isqueezmg students into a little ball where they form cohesions
and lose all individuality.- It has caused distrust, intimidation
and hesitancy among students to speak out.

It has made it a sin for students to make mistakes. It hasmade It a greater sin for students to ask for the right to make
mi«takes,_fre€ from any pressure. It is snuffing out the veryBght which ]« part of the motto of this University.

To be specific, we can refer to the article in Monday's Bruin
written by a UCLA student concerning McCarthyism which all
but brought the roof down on The Bruin. Sources such as theLo8 Angeles Examiner, the University Office of Public Infor-
mation, the Dean of Students office and the ASUCLA student
ffoyernment were all either directly or indirectly heard from.
The latter three expressed concern over what such an article
would mean for public relations. Student government represent-
atives were informally asking one another if there is anything
they can do officially to see such "bad taste" articles do not
appear in The Bruin again. What will people think? What will
people think? '

pertain members of the faculty feared for the reputation of
^school if UCLA represented Russia in the Model UN. Other
nirtnlctors opposed Bruin coverage of Town Meeting debates
which may be held on campus in the future unless the articles
were censored by the speakers before they were printed.

There is mistrust wherever one turns. A university, whose
major purpose is to aid students overcome the fear of the un-
known, is breeding ite own fear. One cannot call this situatijon
horrifying; that would make it seem like ^ spectacular affair.
Rather, it's like a heavy weight that is crushing you down into
^Pyg^y- Al Qreens^in

ing considered by the dept. of
buildings and grounds. These
plans were released by Super-
visor Laurance Sweeney in a
recent interview with Joan
Glanz of Sunshine Committee.

Although coffee dispensers
are now provided in the em-
ployees' lounges of most build-
ings on campus, the adminis-
tration is opposed to providing
them for student use, Sweeney
explained.

Before dispensers could be
provided, the administration
regulations would have to be
changed and approval granted
b^ the cafeteria manager and
the supervisor of the building
where the -machine is to be
placed, he added.

Work is being done on re-
painting the lines in the park-
ing lots, Sweeney stated, but it
is impossible to paint on the
gravel in many student lots.

Several proposals have been
dropped because they seem im-
practical, Sweeney said. The

, ^ -. - ^ proposal to put felephones In
plause and approving chuckles the parking k>ts is infeasible
to heated interruptions and de- due to the wiring problem Ink-

l^^^'i'f
^*^''-

. 'u
'*^^"« ^"^ "Ot be put in build-McCarthyism is "an attempt ings other than the library be-on the part of big business of cause they are messy and diffl-this country to use [Senator cult to maintain

own mind on how you're going
to vote . . . and think." ,

This statement was made by
Henry Steinberg, organization-
al secretary of the Los Angeles
Communist Party, as he spoke
on "McCarthyism: a Fleal Dan-
ger" at a student meeting Wed-
nesday night at 574 Hilgard
Ave.

The talk, sponsored by the
student division of the Labor
Youth League, was billed as a
Marxist analysis of the topic.
About 120 listeners squeezed in-
to the meeting-room and res-

Rose Bowl tickets, theatre pass-
es, a football autographed by
members of the Great Bruin
Varsity, breakfast with Chan-
cellor Allen and his family, the
entertainment talents of Aillene
Flannery and other merchan-
dise.

"lOUs will be accepted at this
event," said Fall Drive Chair-
man Dick Orgell, "although of
course cash Is preferable. Stu-
dent support is expected to put
the drive over the top."

Regarding another Fall Drive
activity, Noreen Baum, class
collections chairman, announced
that students will be asked to
contribute in ^1 10 a m. classes
today when hearts will be
passed around.

Leading in the Santa Claus
contest at the end of yester-
day's balloting were John Oda-
bashian. Delta Sigma Phi and
Sigma Kappa; Jerry Lewis,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Delta

,

Zeta; Dave Abell, Phi Sigma {
Delta, and George NeiDmartn,
Sigma Phi Delta, ..-'
Chancellor AUertgave his full

endorsement lo the drive yfi^^jk
terday, saying that^Jt '^ems
the support of eyw^\|^udent on
this campus, sirWf* it reflepts'
the traditional Interest pf tJfcLA
students in the prdWems and
relationships ot -peppl^. -every-
where. -""' i^*

"By contributing, you will be
supporting "Project India . . .

helping our fine foreign stu-
dents through scholarships and
working towards answers to
heart diseases and muscular
dystrophy.

"I urge you to search your
heart—and then to search your
pocketbook."

Joseph R.] McCarthy [R,
Wise] and everything he rep-
resents — the techniques of
smear [and] lie, ... to finally
arrive at an America that [is
controlled by] American
fascism, . . ." and is an attempt
to move toward "conformity a
la General Motors," Steinberg
said.

"The big lie of McCarthyism
is the charge that anyone who
disagrees with McCarthv or the
McCarthyites is a spy,* stated
Steinberg, adding that "Harry
Dexter White incurred the
wrath of big bankers of Wall
St. . . . b^ause he refused to
be a tool" of Wall Street.
Some people "who thought

(Continued on Page 2)

Sweeney concluded by sug-
gesting that students should re-
port any defective equipment
on campus, such as loose arms
on chairs in lecture halls and
water fountains with too low
pressure, to his office.

OCB Reveals Deadrine
In Closed Dafe Filing

Deadline to file for closed
dates during the spring semes-
ter is Friday, Dec. 11, accord-
ing to Ted Raschlin, OCB pub-
licity chairman. Applications
are available In KH 207.
This rule applies to organiza-

tions who have already request-
ed closed dates, Raschlin said.

BARBARA DARROW
She Will Testify

VeteransCan Get Subsidy
Checks Before Christmas
Veterans can arrange to re-

ceive their December subsidy
checks prior to the Christmas
recess.

Mr. Donald LaBosky, head of
Special Services, announced to-

day that It is possible for vet-
erans under Public Law 550
(Korean GI Bill) to sign their
November vouchers by 5 p.m.
today an-d thereby receive their
checks on I>ecember 18, prior
to the Christmas vacation.

Vouchers must be signed in
person In Ad 38 in order to

take advantage of this program.

Vouchers for the December
pertod must he Bign«vi <nnm/>.

diately upon returning to
school, from Jan. 4 to 7.
For purposes of subsidy, the

Christmas academic recess is to
be considered as a period of
training for those vets of W.W.
II and Korea, who use their GI
Bill benefits to attend school.

Yell Leader to Preside
At Spirit Rally Today
A rally will be held at 10:60

a.m. today in front of Royce
Hall. Several yells will be led
by Head Yell Leader Jerry
l«wi8 and school songs sung
by the University Men's Glee
Club.

Student Jury
To Try Bruin
In Law BIdg.
UCLA Law Student Noel O.

Hart will take the stand today
as a defendant in an assault
and battery charge, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

No, he didn't really do any-
thing. The trial is one of the
weekly mock trials held In the
Law Bldg. Court Room as part
of the third-year course in trial
practice.

The trial will be held from 11
a.m. to noon and from 2 to 5
p.m. today. The Law School is
looking for undergraduates who
will be free at this hour to act
as jurors for the trial.

Hart is being sued for dam-
ages by Ivan B. Pleader, who
charges that Hart hit him over
the head with a Jack handle.
One of the witnesses for the

plaintiff, and the plaintiff's
fiance is RKO starlet, Barbara
Darrow.
Students interested in serving

on the jury may sign up at the
information window in the Law
-Btdj:

'^S
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McCarthy Speaks
For Policy Change
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY CHUCK LOMAS
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R, Wise.), disowning any idea of

dHkUen^ing President Eisenhower's leadership, called yesterday

for a nationwide write-the-President campaign to reverse one phase

3i the Eisenhower loreign policy.

Speeding out within 24 hours after Eisenhower warned against

cMKcion of America's allies, McCarthy requested all who agree with

his views to vrri^ or wire the President asking him to halt what

McCarthy termed the "blood trade" with Red China.

Umted NoHofis General Assembly approved ...

... an Americanjaacked resolution condemning atrocities by any

gofeinment and expressing grave concern at the reports of Red

atrocWes in Korea. The final vote was 42 to five with only the

Soviet bloc opposing the resolution.

Some 1000 AFL sailors clashed with police . . .

on the San Francisco Embarcadero yesterday afternoon in an

'attempt to break through police lines to get at independent union

members who were picketing the pier of the passenger ship SS

Aleutian PoKce riot squads from throughout the city were rushed

to Pier 39 to attempt to put down the fist-swinging battle.

Sir Winston Churchill cmd Joseph Laniel ...

separately lined up arguments in .Bermuda yesterday to con-

;iiie President Eisenhower on policies they believe the allies should

foDow to promote a new phase in East-Wesf relations.

. A ck>ser alignment of western aims and actions is clearly tlie

goi o^each of the Big Three who will open what may prove to

^ a hkitoric parley in Bermuda tomorrow.
^

tommunist Lectures . .

.

(Conthraed trmn Tuge 1)

the Rosenbergs [JuBus and

Ethel, executed as atom spies]

were gttflty, opposed the haste

with which the Supreme Conrt

acted," Steinberg declared. He
^V< "The big lie was that the

Rosenbergs were gwilty of spy-

ing, which I don't believe was
true."

Steinberg asserted that in

•niMse times of hysteria the

cmvts can't act as courts" and

said i* is raeccssaiy to conuder

the poli|icaI dtaute in wMch
ikiiiiiwM are made in order to

iHHlcr^laiid a coort's actions.

Jcsepti McCarthy is trying «•

create a foror, according to

SicMberSr and has a desire to

be a contender ia the 1956 ftcs-

Wtrirtai dectioai The speaker

declined to sfiecidate on the tv
turc' of McCartlgrism in gencr-

aL ./.

When asked whether he
thought there were any spies in

the United Stataa sovemmeTrt,
Stcfaiberg said, T haven't come
across any ... In school, I was
told . . . that aB coven^nicnts

... attempt to get information

. i ." When the c|uestion was
repeated, he repBed, "I don't

know."
When asked why, as a Com-

munist, he wasn't in favor of

letting McCarthyism run its

course and weaken America, if

that was what he thought it

would do, Steinberg replied that

it is only propaganda tlxat Con>
munists are negative.

"Communists are not inter-

ested in destroying anything,"

he said, and received a burst of

derisive laughter from mefn-

bers of the audience. ^
Wiien queried as to how stu-

dents can oppose McCarthyism
without being harmed them-

selves, Steinberg said, 'There

will be casnaltles. There harve

been casualties" and these win
continue •*. . . until all the

people speak up and say 'we've

had enough."*

"Some of us who may think

that some rff these practices are

good today, may find ourselves

on the other side of the street,

tomorrow," warned Steinberg.

)i^ —
BusAd Transfer
Deadline Altered
Deadline date lor filing ap'

plications to transfer to the

Sciipol of Business Administra-
tion iroBi other colleges has
been chwinged from Dec. 1, 1953,

to Jan. 4, 1954.

Application forms are avail-

able in BAE 250.

Calling U

School of Law

Slates Deadline

For Application
students wishing to enter the

School of Law should apply be-

fore May 1 according to Dean
L. Dale Coffman,
Before gaining acceptance to

the law school, students must .

take the Law School Admission
Test, added Coffman.
Forms and information con-

cermug tiie test can be obtained
from the Educational Testing
Service, Box 592, Princeton,

N. J.

Admission forms 'can be pick-

ed up in person or mailed from
the DeanTs Office of the School
of Law.
Coffman urged applicants to

take the Fet»uary admission
test so that "decisions on ad-

mission can be expedited."

Movie Froternity

Gathers Sunday
Installation ceremonies of

Delta Kappa Alpha, national
cinema fraternity, are sched-
uled for 8 p.m. Sunday at the
Bit of Sweden restaurant.
Honorary membership in the

film honorary will be given to

Joe E. Brown, iFCLA's "num-
ber one rooter." Ralph Freud,
chairman of the UCLA theater
arts department, will be in-

stalled as the first associate
memlier of the fraternity.

Model UN Interviews

Set to Continue Today
students interested in apply-

ing for positions on next sem-
ester's Model United Nations
can be interviewed from 10 to

11 a.m. today in Ad 381.

, Additional interviews were
scheduled today since Model UN
personnel were unable to handle

* all tlie students who applied
yesterday.

Posts open include jobs as
delegation noenobers and presi-

dents of various councils and
committees.

Yule Mail Rush Stops

tnterlHirary Exchange
Because of the Christmas mail

rush certain libraries outside of

CaMfoTTila will discontinue the
interlibrary loan service be-

tween approximately Dec 1 and
Jan. 2.

This convenience, which en-

ables UCLA'students to acquire
' hooks that are not hi the school

library, wifl not be discontinued
among the various campuses of

the University of California.

Moslc Club
NSA Classical Music Club meets

for an Evening on the Roof concert

at » p.m. Monday at 647 San Vicente
BlvA Chairman Lorrtine Hyman
say« that all Bruins are invited to

J»in thia club by attending the con-
cert. Information can be obtained by
calling WA 9585.

Chem Seaiinar
"Ferritin and Shock and Radiation

Syndromes" la the topic of a physiol-

OKical ^chemistry seminar to be led

by Dr. Richard Riley at 11:30 •.m.
today in 5F 147.

Folk Songs
Volk songs and dances of Europe

will be presented at noon today in

RH Auditorium by Beta and Jan
Popper and Gail Kobe.
Dinner Party Signups

All foreign studenU who received
letters of invitation from the Inter-
national Board to attend the dinner
•arty wtth SL.C and Cabinet mem-
bers on Wednesday should sign up
not later than 5 p.m. Monday in

KH a04.

Dickens Lecture
Phi Beta Kappa Alumni Chapter

will hold its fall dinner meeting at

g p.m. today in the main dining
room of Kerckhoff Hall. Following
the dinner. Dr. Ada B. Nisbet will
address the informal meeting at 8
p.m. in BAE 147 on the subject
''Charles Dickens: Critic 6f Ameri-
ca." "Die dinner is by invitation

only. The meeting ia open to the
public.

Becord Concert
Pbl Mu Alpha holds its record con-

cert at noon today in the Music Li-

brary Listening Room.
riimWnr rrmctiee

stony Point near Chataworth for
rock climbing practice. Instruction
will be provided for all newcomers.
Information and signups are in. KH
309.

Cliem Lecture
"The Characterization "of Organic

Compounds" Is the lecture topte of
Dr. Carl Niesman at 4 p.m. today
in Chem 2224, sponsored by SAPCS.
Women's Week Stirnaps
Appointments can now be made In

KH 230 for interviews for chairman-
ships and subchairmanships for
Women]s^Week^^ec^J^^l^^^^^^
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Literary Club Meet
To Sponsor Speakers
Newman Club Literary Guild

holds its last meeting of the
semester at 8 p.m. Sunday at

900 Hilgard Ave.
]:>aniel T. Mitchell, Jotmerly

with the US Army Signal Corps
in Italy, Knpens tiie program
with a book review of Ignaoio
Silone's "Handful of Blackber-
ries."

"The Irisfc Dilemma," is the

title of a lecture to be given art

the meeting by Rev. Alexander
J. Humphrey, S. J.

Humphrey has lately done ze>

searda work in Ireland on tke
effects of turbaniaatioa upon the
Iriak laKkHiy. :^( a>

Dance Ruth St. Denis and
soagatresft Margaret McKee will
proiv-ide the entcvtaiMBenl Jmt
the program.

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTrST.

Of Loa Angeles^ Weatwood VUlago

cordially Invites you and your friends

to attend a

FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE l£CTURE

SUBJECT: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE OPERATION OF
DIVINE PRINCIPLE IN OUR BEHALF.

LECTURER: RALPH E. WAGERS, CRS., of Chicago, Illinois.

Member o« the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
•The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

PLACE: Church Edifice, 1018 Hilgard Ave.. Westwood Village
Additional seating available In University ReliKious Conference
Buildng. 900 Hlgard Avenue, one block north of church edifice.

TIME: Sunday, December 6, 1953 at 3:00 p.m.

bruin classified
where buyers • , •
~'

and sellers • meet!
BATC;» : eOc for 15 words for 1 inaertioa

$2.00 for 16 words for 6 Insertions
Mon. tliru FYf*.

9 a.ni.-l pjnk

PERSONAL rOft SALB
GO-APE Johnny-Babe; tonight's the
WVB! Pick me up at 6:45. Reward.
Madame Garver.

LOST and FOUND
DOG LOST In Westwood, Boxer, 10
montlis, answers to name of Duke.
brindle coloring. Santa Ana *fji-

cense. Tel. CR 1-7283 or AR S-^dfl^.
AR. 7-4658, Reward.

API). TO SHARE
GIRL waited to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitclten privileges. |50

• mo. near campus. EX 34631

2-BEDROOM House. Split 4 ways
at ^.75 per month. Room for one
more beginning Dec. 15. EX 7-8906.

SEPA^EIATE room, all prVyUeges, 6
mln. to school, $60-00 for 2, less

for 1. AR 90600.

SHARE one bedroom shxtck. up on
Gayley (679 Apt. 12) $38. Utilities,

. walking dist AR 85677.

FOR RENT
2 BLKS. yROM CAMPUS—BRAND
NEW LUXURY FURNISHED SIN-
GLES. SUITABLE FOR 2 PER-
SONS. $47.50 BIACH PER MO.
COMMANDING VIEW. AR 95438.

BEAUTIFUL new single, complete
kitchen, near UCLA, garage op-
tional, quiet surroundincsi $80.
Unit heat. AR 95335.

COMFORTABLE room for student or
employed gentleman; private en-
trance; near campus; $35 mo. Call
AR 76197.

CHARMING guest house studio room
$30. Fireplace, private bath. AR 9-

6396 after 5

$55 MONTH. Furnished Apartment.
New refrigerator, stove. Utilities,

phone service free. Iilqulre 8 Wave
Crest Ave., Venice. Apt. 103.

PRIVATE Room and bath, furnished,
outside entrance. Wilshire area, $5
per week. WY 3633.

$25.00 SINGLE room, private bath,
cooking privileges, outside entrance,
9th near San Vicente. EX 59153.

CAMERA—German 36 mm "Dltt«w*
F2.8 lens. B-1/1000 see. $100 vahsat
$67. Complete speed-o-copy outfit
for Argus. C-3. $33, Tripod, $I8L

. AR 91346 — Pat

RIDE WAMTED
TWO people ride to San Francisco
dHring Xmas. Will share expwis—

i

Jack Barren. AR 99153. 500 Land-
fair Ave.

RIDE to San Antonio for XnuoiL
Leave around Dec. 15. Share ex.
penses, help drive. CR. 5-6619.

SERVICES OFFERED
TTPKWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chioMw Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749. ^^

SUCCESFUL assistance In difficult
ic unfinished academic work. Soak
reviews. German. French. Latio^
Kxpert ty^lng'; akM^ technical. RmA
Jobs. EX 50372.

TOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatlc. Pickup.

BX 69831. ESC ^-6691

ROOM—Heart of Hallywood. Shower,
limited kitchen, prlv. maid service.
2008 Taft. HO 37460.

FURNISHED ROOMS

Hiking Club goes this Sunday to
vertlslng, Ext. 294. After • p.gi.

CRestvlew 41464.
"^

See these //ofterert TODAYI

at 1304 N. LaBrea, Inglewood,
or send^ jioney OTder or clieck

to:

CASUALETTS
by LARIMAC

PA Bom 19052

Los Angotos 43

TODAYI

ATTRACTIVE studio bedroom-living
room combination witli separate
entrance, bath; Brentwood Riviera
dtstrtet. $46.0» BX 3-6643

FOR SALE
PRACTICALLY new Jerrems tailored

Ulls, size 40. $100 value—$25. Silk
top hat. 7 1/8—$7. Used ring mas-
ter tails for plays or gags—$10.

Dickens 32632

'63 BUDGER 16" Alum. Trailer. Re-
frig, range, birch Interior, $995.
BUI Ricketson. EX 4-2987 after
6 p. m.

"LIKE to hear yourself Ulk?"
Webcor wire recorder for sale.
Ooe4 eondttfeik $6». EX 43UA bc-
fore 4 p.m.

THREE-bedroom, two-bath house.
831 IlUf St.. Pacific Palisades.
OX SOOrr. Smor-free, $15JSlL . Gbur-
tesy brokers.

GAMES dining room chairs. Laverne
coffee table. Raymore floor lamp,
diamond rlnc. platinum setting.

AR 89476

EAMES dining room chairs. LaVerne
coffee tabic. Raymore floor lamp,
diamond ring. pAatlaum setting.

AR 89476

SEVEN Piece Blonde Frultwood Di-
nette Set. TaMe aBd ate Aalrs.
Bargain. Phoae AR. Jt-MtK,

BOLSEY B-2 camera, nearly new.
carrying cas*>. eabH> release. $49.75.

AR 9 -88M

THESIS, term papers typed at
Imum charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381.
laC 57523.

__^

HELP WANTED
AIXyERTISING AGENCY—
Talented young senior or grad.
student In JoumaUsra or advertis-
ing can work up to 20 hours week-
ly as trainee In Hollywood. Con*-
plete range of publicity and adver-
tising.' Possible permanent petition
for right man after graduatioa.
Submit resume of experience aad
qualifications. Write Daily Bruta
business office. ^^

CAN USB the services of a depend-
able young man for all or part
of next 2 mos., at my home about
4 ml. from campiis, near direct
bus line. Brd., rm.. & salary, the
latter depending on number hours
a day available. See John Pric«,
BuH. off. 212A K.H. between iar-8.

RIDE OFFERED
DRIVING Hwy. No. 99! Spokane,
Wash. Leave Dec. 17th. Room for S.WH 5274. Ken Nelson, eveningg.

USED CARS FCm SALE
'49 FORD ^-dr. sedan, V8. Perfect
cond, radio, heater, 46.000 mi.. Must
sell. Sacrifice. See to appreciate.
Pvt. party. RE 2«7Ei? weekdays 6-10
p.m. weekends 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

'36 CHEVY Sedan. Good transporta-
tion, good engine & rubber, $G0.

528 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Motti-
ca. Call EX 96387.

'50 PLYMOUTH Conv. Cood eeiid.

W.W.. all extras. Must sell. Hi*^
est bid takes It. AX 12496.

'4* IJ-passonppr Fbrd coupe. Clean,
Kood condttion. Radio. $425. AR i-
4872.

'41 BUICK Convt. Good top. good
brakes. g6od traasyortatlon. fMO
cash. EX 3554> ev^atogs.

1937 PLYMOUTH Tudor. Burns no
«iL 950c Jim Kerns and car at
mcd. seftool.

'41 PONT. Coupe. $125. '49 HudMD
Sedan, $295. Private. Priced Mr
quick sale. AR 71049 evenings.

'47 FORD 6. super deluxe, club
coaye. heater, radfe. Steal by caB-
Ing CR 61051.

*47 FORD a dhr. sidaii. Cleaa. xlnt.
mechanical cottd. Radio, beater.
AR 9W46 Mort—after T ».m.

t93« BtTICK aedaa. CKcalleat
and new ilres. CaM Swdilrk 99815
wfter 6. .

'4t BUICK Conv*. Good trans., g«»d—top ft brakes . |100 cash. BX

*/•.

Program Head Explains T;
Describes Camp Conference
"You must become iAV(4ved

In oontrovei^ before you coa
Imam wiirere you stand." as-

serted YWCA Program Diree-

t«r Opal Joaea, ia a recent in-

terview. !.!•• —
Miss Jones was giving an in-

ticrpretatioa dX the princi|»tes

itlMtt stand behind Y policy. She
-pointed out . t la a t^ program
£^Ottps on soc^ action, brother-
hood, culture and discussimi,
held under Y Sponsorship at
574 Hilgard Ave. tiy to incor-
porate these principles.

**I believe," said Mrs. Jones,
•'that all persons should be giv-

en the right to speak or to rent
a. building to hold a meeting.
When the administration of a
program to carry forth ideals
presents controversy and con-

Museum Gives

Foreign Bruins

Bid for Sunday
All international students in

Los Angeles are invited by the
IjBm Angeles Coimty Museum to
m party on Sunday afternoon.
The rrmseum is in Kxpositinn

Vark, directly across irom the
^lAiiversity vf Soatlicm CaU-
famia.
Tours o:^the museum, a mo-

tion {Hcture and a chanxber
'anisic concert will be heU, fol-

tiowed by refreshments in the
^ggia Gallery.
:> 3tudents imay sign up on the
iuilletin board outside the For-
«ien Student Adviser's office in
'Ad 287. Transportation will be
provided between 2 and 3 p.m.
'Sunday at 574 Hilgard Ave.

flict, then this is what I call be-
Gomine involved. The YWCA
stands fast to their principles."

''So many cl us stay in our
own circle, hstening to one
j^int of view for so long that
we lose sight of the reality
that others think diffea:>ently

tl>an we do," she explained.
In Mrs. Jones' opinion, the

planned Conference of YW-
YMCA students in the Western
states, to be held during the
Christmas recess at the Y
camp "Asilomar," offers an op-
portunity for studehts to get
together and work out prob-
lems and controversies through
uninhibited Hliscussion accord-
ing to the principles she out-
lined.

'The Student hi the Univer-
sity Today," will be central
theme of <iiscussion at Asilc^mar
with many subtopics scheduled
under this heading.

All students can sign up for
the trip at 574 Hilgard Ave. The
cost incl\iding room, board and
recreational activities is $36.50,
with financial aid subsidizing
the fe^for those who can't af-
ford the full price. AsUomar is
located near Monterey, Calif.

Group to Discuss Goal
Of Student Govermnent
Bob NagBinolo, omnnkuters

rep, and Al Lreitman wUl be
file fentured spealcers ia • dis-

c—

o

ton period on student gov*
enunent at S p.aL today in BH
M2.

Tofrfc to be discussed include
tlie iadiffereaoe ol students to
student ^ovenunent and ti»e

purposeir of student s:ovem-
ment.

sponsored by the Ski Club.
Price of admission to the

show is $1, said Miss Cutter.
Sorate of the ski areas shown

In the film are Sun Valley, As-
pen and Zermatt. "Ski Fantasy"
is the fourth ski film made by
Warren Miller.

Ski Club Slates Exhibition

Of 'Ski Fantasy' in RH Aud
"Ski Fantasy," a narrated col-

ar film by Warren Miller, will

be presented at 8:30 p.m.
-Thursday in RH*Auditorium.

"Rib tickling sequences and
l>reathtaking down hill races,

.topped by a 12-mile, non-stop,
idownhill run will be included
•in the film," according to Bndn
Ski Club Publicity Manager
Miki Cutter.

' The film showing will be

Exec Posts Told
In Varsity Show
Appointments to the executive

nctaff of the 1954 varsity show
.were announced ye^erday by
fFroducer Bruce Canipbell. The
Iflhow is a musical comedy en-

j*ltted "Love Thy Coach," writ-'

\iea and directed by Vic
'Schwartz.
"' Executive secretaries are
Si^Ua Duke.and Elinore Stone,
assistant stage managers, Betty
Siebulir and Don Levin, assist-

ant producer, Laird Savage and
fvardrobe director, Betty Heiser.
The show was chosen by the

'ttcecutive staff, . Dr. Norman
'JUiller, Bruce Campbell, Bebe
'Higger, Bob Aiello, Savage and
Dirk Wales.

; Today^s Staff
Nieht Edltar... »..,.-.... Jerry Farber
Desk Editor Chuck Lomaa
:^perts Nigkt Editor Eddy Isenson
Proofreader Irv Drasnin
Tfews StafT: Jean Fox. Ernie Kramer,
Bob Mcnnell, Sara Muller. Bob
Paskin, Freddy Perlman, Jean
Schenkman. Mary Solow, Sybil
Sonrmer. Bill Ullmark, Steve Wayne

Social Staff: Mary Solow, Sybil Som-
mer, Zena Stanten, Bill UHmark

ShMtrts Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Marty
Sklar. Bill Slndler. Larry Grodaky

listening In

On Campus
AMATEUR KADIO CLUB
Important general meeting from t
to 6 p.m. today in Engr 4161.
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD—Sign up lm-»
mediately in KH 220 for banquet da
Jan. 10.
BBUIN BAND
Marching practice from 9 to 4:30 to-
day on the field. No instruments.
DELTA KAPPA ALPHA
Meet at noon today at theater arts
dept. sound stage to discuss a spec-
ial Julius Caesar showing at Four
Star Theater and the installation
banquet.
I HOUSE
Weekly coffee hour with Cosmos
Club at 4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard
Ave.
OBIENTAL LANGUAGE CLUB
First regular meeting at 7:30 tonight
In RH 156. Refreshments, entertain-
ment and speaker.
PI DELTA KPSILON
Dessert meeting from 7 to 9 p.m.
Sunday at 10651 Somma Way. See
bulletin board in KH 304 for instruc-
tions and detail.^.
SOUTHERN CAMPUS STAFF
Give 25 cents to either Bonnie or
Mary Cook in order to finance the
Christmas open house next Wednes-
day.
UBA
FOLK SINGING CLUB — New folk
singing group meets from 3 to 5
p.m. in EB 305. American ballads
from chain gangs and Kentucky
mountaineers .on tap.
ICE SKATING CLUB—Meet for pri-
vate "Bruin Session" from 1 to 2
p.m. Sunday at the Polar Palace.
The skating and hour of group in-
struction will cost 75 cents a person.
Transportation leaves the corner of
Hilgard Ave. and LeConte Ave at
noon.

Off Campus
COSMOS CLUB
Discussion group meets at 8 to-
night at 1656 Camden Ave.

COUNCIL HILLEL

VAUD SHOW
SATURDAY DECEMBER 5 AT 8:00 P.M.

Culver City War Memorial Auditorium

CuKw at Oyorl«nd — TidcoH $IjOO

M.C. Sklnoy MUlor. Comedy Hour Star

Alpha EpsiloR Phi, AlpHa Epsilon Pt,

Sigma Delta Tau, Sigma Afptia Mu,

Phi Sigma Sigma, Zeta Beta Tau
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IMPORTANT

VALUE EVENT!

Your Campus Bept. Store
Westwood Village

ASiMoa 8-7771

'

Ctirtstmas Store Hours:

9;30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Beginning: Monday, Dec. 7tli

CHOICE QUALITY
FALL WORSTED

SUITS
$38Rog. 44.9S and 49.95

fUnneU. cplashweaves, pt*'ds, checks—p*

•t solid savjngtl Bluet, grays, browns.
36^44 in rogulart, iongs^ shorts. Lrmitod
quantities so hurry in for the pick. Fre»
alterations. All top quality.

V^^•jj

"TOPCOAT SALE!
L_ ma^e to sell

for $49.95

-^ very apeciaUy priced
$38

Imported gabardines — all ^ep quality hard-wear-

ing virgin wools! Tailored to give you a smooth,

eocy-going fit. Sizes 36 to 44.

ALL WOOL FLANNEL

OR CfABARDINE

SLACKS
Reg. 11^8. 14.98 O 98
Your chance to capitalize by getting

savings and the slacks that are the best

sellers in our stock, every time I At this

amazing low price you'll want several

pairs. Choice 100% wool, have Holly-

wood waistbands, deep pleats. Grey,
brown, ice blue, rust. Regs, longs.

I

%

; «i

Corduroy Jackets

13.98Regularly 16.98

Very specially priced

10 quality features you'd never expect to find in

a jacket under $201 Including hand detailing where

it countsl All the wanted colors. Sizes 36-46. •

fedway Campus Men's ^ore, Street Floor

BUY NOW . . . PAY NOTHING 'TIL NEXT YEARI

,;,,•/»,- ..«^-f!P'»l«? !'

fy

'
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EDITORIA

Council at Work
student Legislative Council again flagrantly displayed its lack

of consideration for President's Cabinet Wednesday night.

Cabinet had earlier in the day drawn up a resolution recom-

mending to Council not to alter any constitution of an ASUCLA
chartered group without that group's approval. Cabinet mem-
bers felt that SLC was taking too much power on itself by mak-

ing such a move, that' it was setting a precedent whereby future

organization leaders would be hesitant about accepting a presi-

dency for fear that Council would change their group's internal

structure^without their knowledge or consent.

Government by representation may be all right, but not when
a representative is so far apart from an organization that he

may or may not know the reasoning behind a certain article of

the group's constitution.

Cabinet passed its resolution, 13-0-1.

Cabinet-Council Liaison

That evening the appointed representative-at-large, the liaison

between Cabinet and Council, mentioned in his report of Cabi-

net activities that the resolution had. been passed. He did not

even read the resolution as Cabinet had instructed him. The Na-

tional Students Assn. coordinator, instead, was the one to present
the motion to Council.

However, Council decided that since the resolution grew out

of I>aily Bruin matters, the resolution should be presented along
with the Daily Bruin report. In doing so. Council completely ig-

nored that fact that the Cabinet resolution had nothing to do
with The Daily Bruin as such it concerned all ASUCLA organi-

zations and should have been considered apart from the' Daily ^

Bruia question.

Arbitrory Amendment
Eventually the report on The Daily Bruin sponsor was given,

along with the report of an SLC committee which had sought
advice on the legality of Council's amending of a subordinate

group's constitution without that group's approval. The report

gave support to Council's arguments that it is the supreme au-

thority legally, but made no mention of the ethics concerning

arbitrary amendment bf a lower gnx)up's constitution.

Cabinet's resolution, however, stated in part that "the con-

stitution of an organization is the basic law of operation and
therefore the organization should have a voice in the formula-

tion and amendment of its constituton." Also, "never before in

the history of ASUCLA had student government changed the

constitution of an organization without the consent of the group

hivolved."

Now was the time for the appointed rep-at-large to bring up
the Cabinet resolution. But he did not. Instead, the ^SA repres-

entative, who was the one to present the motion^ the first

place, made a motion the Council adopt the Cabinet resolution.

The motion died for a lack of 9. second. The man who should

have made the motloii did not crvcil sfecond it. And Council, sat

silent.
'"'

romise and Freedom
nicCARTHYISM" made the Bruin editorial

pages last Monday with a broadside from Leon-
ard Billet Billet's attack is deserving of comment
not because we should divide those opposing
"McCarthyism," but because it repeats the shop-
worn fallacy of the need to concentrate, soleljr,

on a single all dangerous enemy. \'"''^"*

Billet feels that "McGarthyIsm" is fed by the as-
sumption on the part of the American people
that the Communist Party is not a regular par-
ty, but a conspiracy to violently overthrow the
government •

Since this is a "lie," he argues, Communists
are obviously being denied rights, and once one
starts denying any group within society their
lights then "McCarthyism" is the natural prod-
uct.

Billet's syllogism will stand or fall on the first

assumption that the Communist Party is not a
conspiracy seeking the violent overthrow of the
government. Even if one were to ignore the
tumultuous series of trials during the last live

ucLa 1

STUDENT OPINION

Foundation of Beliefs
EQUALLY DEPLORABLE

with the branding of all those,
who invoke the 5th amendment,
as Communists, is the citing of
all forms of investigation of

To state that the Communist
Carthyism."
Though we certainly owe the

inpocent the protection of the
law, we nonetheless owe to our-
selves the unearthing of the
guilty.

subversives as examples f "Mc*
Party is merely a political or-

ganization reveals an appalling
lack of knowledge regarding
the worst enemy of our age.
In reading the editorial on

McCarthyism by Leonard Billet,

I find the mistruths, the colored
facts, and the outright lies that
Communism has slowly thrust
upon us.

Nobody questions the right o<
free speech, the right of free-

yedrs, one would still feel there was a paucity 9i
evidence behind Blllet'a assumptfan.
I suppose one can explain away certain, pei^

haps, embarassing facts. Why, Alger Hiss took
those classified state departmant documenti
honie merely to practice his typfaig so he coulS
g«t ft better joh with Mr. DuHea te the Carnegl«
Foundation.
And of course Mrs. Chambers tsystal'- balled

her way through the Intimate details of the Hiss
apartment in the face of fiis sworn statenien*

that they hadn't met during the period Hiss had
the apartment.

Phllbrick, the FBI agent, obviously is a liai^

for all card carrying members must take a loyal-

ty oath affirming that they are not or never
have been a member of the Federal Bureau o<

Investigation.

Dr. Fuch's admissions are merely the product
of a great mind gone beserk over playing tiddly

winks with hydrogen atoms. You see, thereSi

nothing to this conspiracy business.

Not only would Billet have us believe that thera

is no conspiracy to overthrow
the government on the part oi

the Commies, but he would dl
rect our attention to the rea^

the sole danger^ "McCarthai
ism." V

For two decades we ha^
been falling for the ideas o4

concentrating on one all daar
gerous enemy.

Hitler wasn't fiddling whttt
the Reichstag burned, but rant-

ing about saving Germany front

the Communist In the thirtlai

some intellectuals tripped ovat
themselves to Join the Commiefl
to save the world from Hitlei^

ism. By pointing th6 finger al
eac4i other, both were able ta
flU their own totalitarian ranlak

To argue that democracy aSk
the cause of free men will lit

savQd by ignoring the threat at
6ne despotism to concentrate a^
another is to get everyone In
the house to kill a couple ci
rattler^ while the house burnt
down around their heads. -l

Liberalism is incompatabit
with 'McCarthyism" an-d with
Communism. One cannot taUm
the Jelfersonian oath, "I sweav
eternal hostility to all fonai
of tyranny over the minds ai
men.", and remain neutini
toward either extreme.
We can make no compromiat

with either totaUtMrian growfv
for to do so is to compromiaa
away man's freedom.

K. Wallaoe Longahott

dom of the press, and the right
vt free choice of government.
However, our congress has
recognized in its laws that no-

body has the "right" to preach
violent overthrow of the gov-
ernment.
BiUet states that "Americans

have been so vulnerable to Mc»
Carthyism because they have
tacitly accepted its premise that
Communism is a conspiracy and'
not a genuine political move-
ment!"
Then according to Billet I

am a McCarthyite, for the above
is the foundation of my beliefs
on the subject.

It is the unawareness of this

fact which has put our country
<Mi the precipice of World War
m, and it will be the growing
awarene»i of this fact, which I
earnestly hope and pray, will

save us. Ed KaufntiMi

Against th« Resolution

Later in the meeting the aU-University representative said he

would second the move to consider the Cabinet i^olution. It was

brought back to th6 floor and discussed. When the vot6 was

taken, everyone except the maker of the motion was against the

resolution.
,

After seeing a Council at jwrork » this manner, I wonder What

kind of a representative government we have. The members of

Cabhiet are directly connected with going organizations. They

know the needs of their organizations. They don't want anyone

to tamper with their constitutions, making it possible for the en-

tire organization to slip out from under them with no chance to

defend their position.

When will Student Legislative Council come down from its

ivory lower, start looking around and realize that the people who
are in an organization and working for an organization are the

best judges on how to set up their own constitution? ^

Sooner tRan was indicated Wednesday night, I hope

McCarthyism

Bad Policy of DB Editorial Policy?

for such articles as there was
for Mr. Bmet*s impending
Fascism article.

The second question has fre-

quently pome to my mind after

reading DB articles and editor-

ials. Is there a, lack of contri-

bution from the common sense,

so called conservative group, or

is the preponderance of articles

by the (so called) liberal group
a reflection of editorial opinion?

W. D. Shaw

DIFFERENCEIS of opinion
are to be encouraged, and the
DB is an excellent place for
the airing of such difference.

TTiere aje, however, two ques-
tions I would like to raise. First
is that of criteria. Does your
paper lack any or all stand-
ards? How Is It possible that
Mr. Billet's article was ever re-

motely dignified by being put
Into printr

If an equally imsubstantiated
and stupid article, stating that
the Jews, or the Catholics, or
the Protestants were, as indi-
vidual groups responsible for
all our social ills was sent to
the paper, would you print
such asinine rot?

Nor have I seen articles ad-
vocating abolition of marriage,
or impregnation of all females
over the age of 18. How come?

Is it possible that such artl-

rlpg might h» in had t&Btel
*m* aknoat aa Jnuch basis

(Editor's Note: (1) CHtlcliffrt

of an Individual Is concerned
(dely with tilie person's actions.

PoUticai bellcfB may be oritl-

oiied. No material shall be pub-
lished which crfticixes a person
or grroQ|> because of memher-
shlp In a polltioal organization
or group of a polltk^ nature.
(t) All editorial opinion ex-
pressed Is that of an Individual
only, and not of the Daily
Jbiiin^JkSUCLA.-0r

MONDAY'S DAILY BRUIN
contained an article which
would have be^ more appro*

pnate as a feature article of

the Daily Worker or a UN
speech by Andre Vichinsky.

The article used McCarthy-
ism as a cleaver to strike a
blow at the mind of the loyal

American.
According to the article, Mc-

Carthyism not only intends to

cause a mass fascist uprising,

but has placed two voting ad-

ministration representatives on
Student Legislative Council.

How could any intelligent per-

son believe such a statement?
Is this really the opposition

Audrey Kopp party speaking or the perenial

Communist chant, which is of-

ten heard from Moscow to

Kerckhoff HaU?
One line should raise the ire

of every loyal American. It

read, "McCarthyism ... re-

volves around the central LIE
that America is endangered by
an internal and external red

menace." It calls Communism
a "mythical plot."

The Communist Party advo-

cates the violent overthrow of

our government. No one can
refute the decision of the courts

that Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg committed treason.

Alger Hiss was proved be-

yond a doubt to have committed
espionage for Soviet Russia
while operating under the oath
of a US CJovernment employee.
This is no "mythical plot." This
is an "internal red menace."

Every Communist Party
member in our country has
pledged his allegiance to a for-

eign power, Communist Russia.

If that power were to attack

Unfarerr .America.^ those citizens would
proceed to sabotage American

Safety ?
reared the whole structure af
McCarthyism."

It is no lie that one-third of
the world is enslaved by Cob»>
munism, and the right of tnm
trial and free speech have be«i
usurped by Conununist dic(»
tors. This is no "genuine poil^
tical movement," as any CzedH
or Pole will testify. It is no lit
"that Communism 1^ commit
ted agression against the trtm
nations of the wmrld. [t

The fair-minded individuii
must agree that McCarthy*
goals are truly American aai
for the protection of our couv
try. Whether we approve of the
McCarthy methods of action or
not, it is our duty as 103^
Americans to support McCartli^
or any other American who m
fighting to pratBTvc our Amei^
lean way of life,

Joa Biatchfoii

Communism and American Ideals
WHETHER YOU are for or against McCarthyism, I am sum

that an objective reading of Leonard BUlet's article on the subjeel
will turn you against him and his article.
Bilet infers that Communism is a genuine politk»d movem^Hl

and not a conspiracy. He goes on to insist on the rights of Com^
munists to the basic guarantees of our Constitution.
For the love of God! When will people wake up to the fact th«l

C:k>mmunism is an Atheistic philosoi^y radically exposed to thf
American and Christian principles that this country and our Co*
stitutlon were founded on.
The founders of the Constitution were God-fearing men thai

sought Justice and Equality for all true Americana. They did not
mean It to be used to protect the diabolical and traitorous philoih
ophy of Conamunism.
Let us have Free Thought! But let's not go stark raving madi

If a man thinks killing is fine and starts killing people, he tl
locked up. Now what does the Communist think? The purpose o<
Communism .according to the Communists themselves, is world
domination by Communism! This world conquest would be at th*
cost of over throwing the U.S. Government.

Is this worW conquest the Idea that the framers of the Consti-
tution wanted to protect? Answer this question to yourself how-
eatJyi , .

•

Bob Klnsella

industry and aid the foreign
power in every possible way.
No member of the Commun-

• 1st Party (and there are over
100,000 known members in Am-
erica at present) should be al-

lowed the rights of American
citizenship; because American
citizenship demands allegiance
to America.

Since the Communist Party
preaches 'treason and advocates
the violent overthrow of our
government; party membership
is itself an act of disloyalty, and
citizenship should be denied to
all Communist Party members.
This article further states:
"Americans have been so vul-

nerable to McCarthyism be-
cause they have accepted its

premise that Communism is a
conspiracy and not a genuine
political movement. This LIE
must be naUed, for upon it, is

> t
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Cupid s Arrow ,

WWTE CARNATIONS — MlwJc furnished by
Tommy Jones is slatecf for the annual Delta Chi
Whf>e Carnation Ball +onr>orpow evening In- the

Garden Room of tKe Be^ Air Hotel. Reading a
bid over iff© shoulder of Barbara Wendkos Is Delta

Chi Doug Caftdier. Also wafc^Ing are {I to r) Hans
Benhard and Judy Storck, Phi Mu,

AND STARLIGHT — Theme for Kappa SIgs for-

mal being held tonKxrow at the Del Mar Hotel

in Del Mar Is fhe Starlight Ball, Shown above (I to

1^ are Bob Waters with Fran Reynolds, Kappa

Kappa Gamma, and Jim Morrow with Myra Lee

Spencer, Alpha Delta Pi.

A QUEEN FC^ SIGMA NU
TropKy cups go to tfie Queen of Sigma Nu, Dee Ross, atterKlants

selected recently from 22 entrants and eight finalists. Pictured above

(I fo r) are Sandra Beesley, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Queen Dee Ross,

Alpha Chi Omega. Barbara Miller, Gamma Phi Beta. The queen and

her attendarvts wiH reign over the Sigma Nu White Rose Formal

tomorrow nigV)t in Hie Terrace Room aJF the BeveHy-Wilshire Hotd.

Mu«ic will be supplied by Carroll Wax and his ordiestra.

Newman Pledges Present 'Capers'

<

.a

- Going international from 8:30

to 12 tonight at 840 Hilgard Ave.

is the UCLA Newman Club as

it presents its party-dance,

"Continental Capers."

This special pledge project is

open to anyone loking for the

atmosphere of Italian restau-

rants, French cuisine and enter-

tainment with an international

flair.

Donation f6r the affair is 75

cents, the proceeds going to the

philanthropic project of the

Newman Club to help Sister

Teresa in Calcutta, India.

The sister's work consists of

providing the sick and needy
with food, clothing and medical
supplies.

I>ress for the "Capers" can be
either dressy sport or In Con-
tinental costume.

BOOKS
For Christmas
WONDERFUL BUYS

All Types - - All Subfects

Our Sale is The
Talk of The U.S.

Come in and See for YourseK

D»c 9. 10. 1 1 ~ MEN'S LOUNGE

VtBfKMVPP «A
^-CsTUOEIlT^lCTORil
4i ' ^

Masquerade, Serenade^

Events Set Tomorrow
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is hold-

ing its annual Masfi'aerade
this Saturday at their house,
655 Gayley Ave.
Theme of the dance is a top

secret, which will be made
known at 8:30 Saturday night,
when the SAE's call for their
dates on Hilgard Ave.
A triple serenade highlights

the Acacia WIntergarden dinner
formal l)eing held from 8 p.m.
to 1 a.m. tomorrow at the Sports-
man's Lodge in North Holly-
wood.

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Blue and White Fantasy will

be given by the Theta Vi's at the
Sportsmen's Lodge. Coming in

formal attire will be Alpha Chi
Lynne Quinn with DIcIc Wagner.
Tri Delt Ruth Reiter with Doug
Donnell, Alpha Chi Joselyn Da-
viB with Harry Gutierrez.

Delta Gammas and Phi Delts
combine to give their Christmas
formals at the Beverly Wilshire
Hotel. Dancing will be Sylvia
Drew and Jim Devei:s, Sue Gay-
nor and Floyd Sternberg/ Gret-
chen Deffebach with Tom
Brooks.
Alpha Chi Dee Ross wan ^^

lected to reign over the Sigma
Nu White Rose Ball. Attending
will be ADPi Eunice Wine with
George de Beaumont. AOPi Bar-
bara Neely with Roger Farrow,
Tri Delt Loween Falcon with
Paul Peppard.

Tri Delt pledges will honor
their *hctives Friday at Holiday
House. Couples seen will be
Canri Cregar with Kappa Sig
Gary Malouf, Jidle Dean with
Delt Bob Hunt, Diane Hitchcock
with SAE Tom Radigan.
Lambda Chis will have their

annual Christmas tree trimming

party tomorrow. Alpha Chis at-

tending are Jane Wanous with

Kappa Sig Bill Biel, Jean Wil-

Ushm with Fiji Denny Miller,

Shirley Sulslnger with SAE Don
Bi^own.

Recent Bruin marriages iit

dude Pi Theta Joan Unruuin to

Jerry Silver, Pi Theta Phyllis

Oiochinov to Stanley Ei^enberg,
I^G Judy Hutcheson to Tom
M<^iard8on.

Zcta Tau Alpha Formal

Features White Violets

Members of Zeta Tau Alpha
from UCLA and USC will hold
their traditional "White Violet

Formal" tonight at the Bel-Air

Bay Club.

Prior to the formal, Zetas and
their escorts will be entertain-

ed at the Beverly Hills home ol

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reliford.

AR-99588

20*>/<

DISCOUNT
FOR

C<^J^^ STUPENTS

PEGGY'S BEAUTY
SALON

In patlp opposite

No. eatrance, Sear's Weatwood

MAClub Sets Dinner,

Yule Tree Trimming
Masonic Affiliate Club holds

a supper at 5:45 p.m. Sunday at
10886 Le Conte Ave.
.Election speeches and Christ-

mas tree trimming follow the
dinner, which is open to mem-
bers and guests. Price of din-

ner will be 75 cents.

DEB OF THE MONTH
Judy Link of Occidental College was the Lgcky Winner

She won a beautiful pair of our shoes, a photo of herself,

a loving cup, and tier picture will \)e in our window all month
because she is our

DEB OF THE MONTH
If you didn't win this time your name remains in the box
and you may win next time. If you haven't entered your name,
please come in and do so.

NOTHING TO PURCHASE

DEB
116 S. Beverly Dr. CR. 6-6300

'Your AlwAyiS a Winner In DEB Shoes

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
...needs both technical and non-tedbnical

graduates for engineering and other types
of telephone operating work in five Pa-

cific Coast states.

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

...wants technical graduates for research

and development work in communica-
tions and electronics with one of the

world's foremost research 'laboratories.

I

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
...needs engineering and business admin-
istration graduates to work on the manu-
facturing, distribution, and installation^of

telephone equipment, and for field engi-

neering on special electronic devices.

SANDIA CORPORATION
...has openings for graduates in electron-

ics and physical sciences for applied re-

search, development, and design on ord-

nance phases of atomic weapons.

Registration and appointment can be made with

Bureau of Ocoupafiont

,;rl
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AlumntWestTexasBattle
Bruin Cagers in Opener

BY MARTY SKLAR
A potent group of Alumni,

schooled in the art of the last

break by John Wooden, re-

turn tonight to the basketball

comrt where they rarely if evej"

lost in college days to take on
the present Bruins in the 1953-

54 cage opener.

>-' I

)

m''

EAT
It Will Pay You Iq

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c

FRENCH FRIES

10c

^ GENUINE

FRENCH
, DIPPED
SANDWICH

PICO DRUG
FoaaUia - GrlO - DIaIbk &•«>

10664 W. Pico Blvd.

(New Overland)

The tossup is scheduled for

8:30 p.m. in the Westwood gyra.

A preliminary geime between
the Brubabes and P. E. Majors
will begin at 6:15.

Saturday night the same pro-

cedure will be followed, with

the Bruins taking on the tall

Buffaloes from West Texas
State, led by the reportedly bril-

liant Troy "Burrus, follpwing the

freshman battle with Santa
Monica City College.

' Qrads^ in Good Shape
Tonight's game will bring

back 14 "old grads," all of

whom would be shocked if

tagged with the "old" quota-

tion after their name, lor the

year farthest back which will

be represented on the court is

the class of '49.

All played at least one sea-

son under Wooden here at

UCLA; all are' well versed in

the race-horse brand of ball the
Bruins will display ; and - most
are in excellent condition and
ready to give the varsity a top-

notch opening game battle.

Top Perlormers
And they'll also be out to

avenge a 59-58 last minute vic-

tory the undergrads recorded
last year.

Some of the top performers
in Bruin annals will line up
on the court tonight, a group
headed by Alan Sawyer, the
ffl^ghest scorer in UCLA his-

tory, and including five former
all-Southern Division selections.

In addition to Sawyer, the

former all-division standouts
who return are pon Johnson,
Eddie Sheldrake, Carl Kraush-
aar and Chuck Clustka.
Sawyer, a lanky 6-5 forward.

Religious Advertiaement

Luncheon $1.85

HILLEL COUNCIL
6 American Friends of Hebrew University

Are Honored to Present

PROFESSOR BENJAMIN MAZAR
President of Hebrew University. Jerusalem

Speakin^: on
''THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY:

A PROGRESS REPORT*'
Tuesday December 8 at 12 Noon

University Religious Conference All Invited

ITALIANfITIl'O ITALIAN
£ I I U O RESTAURANT

Ml9
• Spaghetti Dinner t^.^;

• Fiill Course Dinners
OUR SPECIALTtES

85c

$1.50

Mrs. Zite t«7»:> *

'OB'or a hear^ Italian din-

ner in a hornlike atmos-
phere» come in and let us
serve you i»»

10926 PiCO BLVO.
M Bloek West of Plekw*od Tkeatrs

• PIZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATORE
• VKAL SCAIX>PPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Closed Toes.

THIS AD is WORTH from ^

$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch .

Complete overhaul, with parts j

ONLY

Slight exira charge •n Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SKI
BARGIANS! .ait

»v

Reg. Our
Price Price

Ski Free Safe^ Bindia9s. Sywe Cables 10.95 6.95

WhKe Stag Ski Pa«H—100% Wool _...I9.95 12.95

Molitor Ski Boots 55.00 46.95

Gregg Lam. Hickory Skis vMk* inetal actges ...25.00 18.95

Steel Ski Poles, 1 yr. breakage guarantee 8.95 6.95

Star Sporting Goods
1641 N. Highland Ave. HOUywood 9-1969

deadly in close and off the
boards, may supply the most
points individually for the
Alums, but he'll have plenty of
competition, probably coming
mainly from the foiir above
named grads. All are in the top
15 of all-time Bruin Southern
Division point makers.

Holds Record
Sheldrake holds the one-game

record for individual scorers,
bucketing 38 in 1951 as UCLA
dumped Stanford, 90-67. He's
one of the best little men ever
to play here.

Johnson is the type of guard
that really makes a fast break
move. He's rugged on the
boards and can pick 'em up and
lay 'em down when he starts
to move.
And they're far from all the

Alumni will throw at today's
Bruins. Nine of the 14 have
been playing for the tough Kir-
by Shoes AAU quintet. They're
In good shape, a condition many
past Alumni squads couldn't
boast.

But the present Woodenmen
should be ready for the chal-

lenge the grads offer.

Veteran Team
Wooden will send into action

a veteran ball club which boasts
lots of experience, plenty of
height, and lots of scoring po-
tential.

In an hour long scrimmagie
last Friday, the "White" squad
defeated the "Blues" by a 95-

76 count. It was the first time
(Continued on ¥»ge 7>
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COACHES JOHN WOODEN AND DOUG SALE
For the Coaches, tho Start of e New Season

Sale Unveils
Brubabes

»**i

in
» BY JEFF BLANKFORV

With Santa Monica City Col-

lege generously consenting to

furnish the opposition, an op-

timistic Doug Sale will offi-

Afumni. Yorsity Lineups
ALIJMNI AIX-STABS Vs. UCLA BBUINS
No. Name Hi. Fos. Ht. Name No.
54 Alan Sawyer 6.5 F 6-4 Don Braggr 52
58 Paul Saunders 6-4 F 6-5 John Moor^*^ 32
38 Grover Luchsmger 6-6 C 6-2 Ron Bane 42
75 Eddie Sheldrake 5-9 G 5-10 Ronnie Livingston 25
73 Don Johnson 6-4 G 6-5 Denny. Miller 45
ALUMNI SQUAD: 32, Kraushaar, c; 38, Luchsinger, c; 54, Saw-

yer, f ; 56, Buccoia, g; 57, Clustka, f ; 58, Saunders, f; 59, Evans, t;

71, Pounds, i; 72, Alper, g; 73, Johnson, g; 74, Seidel, g; 75, Shel-

drake, g; 78, Pearson, g; 78, Pearson, g; 79, Logan, g.

UCLA SQUAD: 22, Taft, g; 23, Kell, g; 24 Borio, g; 25, Living-

ston, g; 32, More, f ; 33, NauUs. c; 34, Ballard, f r 35, Hibler, c; 42,

Bane, c-f; 43, White, g; 44, Costello, f; 45, Mttter, g; 52, Bragg, f;

54, Ridgway, f ; 55, Steinman, £,

ALUMNUS EDD*E SHELDRAKE
For the Grads. a Bruin Record Holder

Dolores Hit Parade
No. 9

Prepared from froieti top grade berries.

No filler other than sugar and butter used*

Baked several times daily.

BOYSENBERRY PIE... 30c

DOLORES RESTAURANTS
WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA

Open 7 Days a Week
11:00 AJM . Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

PotentI
Prelim i

daily take .the wraps off hlB,

1953-54 freshman cagers in !<>

morrow's preliminary clash a^
6-15 p.m. in the Men's Gynft.- . ,

< Unofficially, Sale and eaflyi

comers to tonight's V^rsttyn

Alumni battie wlU get i^'ifc«i^

view of the Brubabes when th^^'

engage Joe Sabol's P. E. Majors

at 6:15.

' *'I'm looking forward to this

season and I hope," he diuckled

yesterday, "that the end results

are favorable to our side."
'

Sale needn't worry too mudi
about tonight's informal scrap,

but the Corsairs of Sanger
Crumpacker, though averaging*

but 6-2 in height as compared
with the Brubabes' 6-4, will give

the' locAl yecu-lings ^ '^tf^^U^
scrap. '»»>rl

Last year's Santa Monica

club fell before the UCLA frosh,

62-51, but like the Brubabes,

they should be considerably im-
proved this fan.

Denny Neilson, 5-11, a veter-

an of last year's battle and 6-3

Gerald Doren give Crumpacker
shooting ability and height at
the forwards whidi Dick Rob-
erts, 6-4, works from the Cor^
sair pivot. • .

Bob Johnston, 6-1, back fronci

lasty aer's Santa Monica five,

and 6-4 Dan Bora get the call

at the guards.

For the Bruins, Ben Rogers
and Conrad Burke will open at
the forwards with Don Land
slated for starting center duty.

Land, with WUlie NauUs,
moved up to the varsity and
Nolan Johnson but of action
with a twisted ankle, is the
only listed center on the squad,
so Sale plans to shift Rogers
between the forward and pivot
posts.

Rogers, 6-5, operated at Cen-
ter for Downey last year but
was shifted to forward when
Sale found himself surrounded
by seven ex-pivot men on the
first day of fall practice.

With Rogers slated for double
duty, 6-3 Bob Wills is slated to

see service when Land leaves
the line-up.

Denny Th6mpson, 6-1, and
Hack Arnold, 6-3, a converted
center, will open at the guards.

Tomorrow's tussle with San-
ta Monica will be the Brubabes
final warmap before ttyej meet
the use Trobabes next Satur-
day night in the Bruin gym.
The Troy yearlings whipped

the UCLA froah four times last

year, and Sale's boys are
anxious to get things even.

-*«?-

/ 7-

^^55*..

^'^'^^^^k-^JWiSb*:
"- ''^'.'^<»,,

ALUMNUS DON JOHNSON
For the Crowd, the Fast Break

Cagers .

.

(Cpi^tlnued From Page 6)

the ieatn had started a* scrim-
mage without almost an hour
long drill beforehand.
Only three players were lost

to last season's squad through
graduation. Two of them. Gene
Ldgan land Jerry Evans, wiH
playr for the Alumni tonight,

w)iUe Barry Porter, now assist-

ant freshman coach, is the
tifiitd.; *

^

• ' Forwards Don Bragg, John
Moore and Dick Ridgway, Cen-
ters Ron Bane, Mike Hibler and
Willie Naulls, and Guards Den-
ny Miller, Ronnie Livingston
and Morris Taft will probably
play the most minutes this

weekend.
Only Livingston measures un-

der 6-0, standing 5-10. Only Mil-
ler, Taft and Naulls did not
play for the varsity last sea-
son. Miller is up from the fresh-

man, Taft from Compton JC,
while Naulls, the latest addition
to the varsity squad, did not
compete.
Saturday night's contest will

bring a tall young team from
the Southwest into Westwood,
and with them one of the high-
est scorers in the country, 6-7

Troy Burrus.
Burrus scored a total of 448

points last season, hitting on
41 percent of his shots from
the floor and 80 percent of his

free throw attempts. His best
shots are hooks from eight or
ten feet out. He's called the
Southwest's best tall man, and
rated a strong all-American
candidate in the NCAA Basket-
ball Guide.
The Texans played their first

game last Tuesday, dropping
Arizona State, 71-53. They play
Pepperdlne tonight.

Rd$e Bowl Bound Bruins

To Start Practice Tiiursday
It's oficial now—^the Bruins will return to f^tball practice next

Thursday.
Coach Red Sanders made the announcement yesterday and de-

clared the first practice in preparation for the Rose Bowl would be
held on Spaulding Field at 3:30 pan.

Actually, the first session will l>e held on Wednesday when the
squad will gather for a picture day. It will not count as an official

practice day since the coaching staff will not be there, but all

players will be present to pose for the local and national camera-

men.
Sanders Indicated the Bruin may have several two-a^day practice

sessions once sctiool is out on Dec 18. According to the contract

between tlie Pacific Coast Conference and the Big Ten, both UCLA
and Michigan State are allowed 16 days of practice. ..^

Bruin Booters to Travel

To Cal Poly in Title Bid
Needing only a tie in its hext

two games to clinch the confer-

ence crown, UCLA's once-beat-

en Bruins travel up to San

Obispo to battle Cal Poly this

Simday.

The Bruins bested Cal Poly

last month here by a. score of

6-1, and will be favored to re-

peat this Sunday. Cal Tech is

the present possessor of the

Championship Trophy, but they

lost two games this year and
are just about out of the run-

ning.

The Bruins have defeated

both Cal Tech and Poly and
will play Pamona next Wednes-
day here. UCLA is the only un-

defeated team in the league,

and are two games ahead of
their nearest opponent.

Coach Jock Stewart is ex-

perimenting with new combina-
tions in the forward line in an

attempt to avert any more shut-

outs. Scoring punch was defin-

itely lacking in last week's

game—no matter how good the

USFer& were. Only three shots

at the goal in a whole game
means that something is miss-
ing up front.

J

Football Team Hailed
At Awards Banquet
Six awards were presented

and tribute was paid to the en-

tire squad as UCLA honored its

Pacific Coast Conference cham-
pions last night at the 34th an-
nual football awards banquet
at the Beverly Hills Hotel.

Paul Cameron, the Bruins'
all-American taillmck, won the
most valuable award as expect-
ed. It was the second time that
Paul has captured the American
Legion trophy ,winning it in

1951 as a sophomore.

Two other backs came in for

a share of the trophies as Full-

back Bob Davenport, sophomore
from Long Beach, won the
Bruin Bench Rookie of the Year
award and Quarterback Don
Foster, senior from Burbank,
captured the new Paul I. Well-
man trophy for the best block-

er and tackier on the team.

The Wellman trophy was pre-

sented for the first time last

night and the noted best-selling

author made the presentation
himself.

"

Center Ira Pauly, s«iior from
Beverly Hills, won the Nate
Sugarman trophy as the player
with the best spirit and scholar-
ship', while End Bob Heyden-
feldt, junior from Canoga Park,
was awarded the Captain Don
Brown trophy as the most im-
proved player.

Bab Bergdahl and Jack Mc-
Kay were named co-captains of

the 1953 UCLA freshman team
and won the Charles Pike
award.

Kappa Sigs Top

Mural Volleyball
Complete dominance by the

Kappa Sigs over League IV
features the intramural volley-

ball picture this week. Sporting
a 5-0 record, the Kappa Sigs ap-

pear to have the loop crown all

wrapped up.

In League I the Fijis and
•Teps remain deadlocked for

first place with four wins
apiece. The situation is some-
what complicated by the fact

that the Teps defeated the Fijis

in the opening round of play.

In another two way tie, the

Delts and Phi Kappa. Psi are

battling for the top spot in

League II. Both have records

of 4-0. Phi Kappa Theta is eas-

ily tal^pg conmfiand of League
III with four wins to its credit..

The Puisne Barons came on
with a rush last week to dis-

place the Gym Rats and Cal
Men as co-leaders of independ-

ent League A. The Barons find

themselves tied with the Kappa
Sigs for the honor of register-

ing the most wins in mural
competition. The Beach Rats
continue to dominate League B
with a clean slate of 4-0.

. Kappas, Pi Phis

Meet for Crown
Pi Beta Phi sorority, an un-

discovered football power of

1953, challenges Kappa Kappa
Gamma's claim to the gridiron
championship of Hilgard Ave-
nue this afternoon at 4 on the
intramural field.

While the Pi Phiteam is lad-

en with power, it is handicapped
by the coaching of Chuck Doud,
J(^n Peterson and Pete Dailey.

Brubabe. Corsair Lineups
SANTA MONICA CO Vs. UCLA BRUBABES
No. Name Ht. Fes, Ht. Name No.
31 Dennis Neilson
37 Gerald Doren
38 Dick Roberts
10 Bob Johnston
14 Dan Bora

5-11 F 6-5 Ben Rogers - • 35
6-3 F 6-5 Conrad Burke 54
6-4 C 6-6 Don Land 32
6-1 G 6-3 Jack Arnold -76

6-4 G 6-1 Danny Thompson 78
SafCC SQUAD: 6, Bernstein, f ; 7, Satterfield, g; 10, Johnston, g;

12, Yallowitz, f-g; 31, I^Ieilson, f; 32, Cochran, f; 33, Mooney, f;

36, Lund, g; 37, Doren, f; 38, Roberts, c; 39, Brown, c.

UCLA FRESHMAN SQUAD: 32, Land, c; 35, Rogers, f; 54,

Burke, f; 55, Cook, f; 56, Johnson, c; 57, Brudvig, f; 58, Wills, i;

59, Young, g; 71, Krienke, f; 73, Jensen, g; 74, Crowe, g; 75, Baker,

g; 7§, Arnold, g; 78, Thompson, g.

More than 500 guests heard
Toastmaster Jack Bailey and
Coach Red Sanders hail the
Bruin team for its success this

season in winning the Pacific
Coast championship and the
Rose Bowl bid. Sanders told the
group that the Bruins will be
playing a rugged opponent on
Jan. 1 when they meet Michi-
gan State.

Cameron and Sanders left Im-
mediately after the banquet for
New York and the Look Maga-
zine awards dinner. Cameron
has been honored on their all-

American tceun.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to c^ioose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Om DRUG
I iOO Wosfwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

Food At lt% Best

HOT TURKEY
SANDWICH

75c
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

FRENCH DIP

SANDWICH
Grade "A" Beef on a

FRENCH ROLL

35c

4:1

cU,a A5arbera 6 OM wiUHiM

COMPLETE ITALIAN MNMBR
Mlii*«tr*ii* SoMp IMtaa Salad aa 0^ m

SyhaMI aad Meat RaHs M.Od
IfaKan SpmnoNl, Ccffat. «ar)le Iracd .

•'^^

Op«i 4-12 p.m.

A LA CABTB
SpayhctU ,....B»c HaU 'm Half
RATloli Sic Piua ..«

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Tae. thru FrI. Sat. 'til t a.Bi. Su 8-l« p.m.

Cloaed Mondkjr

SKI FANTASY
1 Hours of Personally
Narrated Color Film Fun

Thursdoy December 10th

; « J rt\8!:30P.M. *.*>

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM
GENERAI: ADMISSION $4.00

4

K

It's Christmas Time i^
\

Brusseirs
40% Cashmere

SWEATERS
A luxurious blend of 40% Cashmere, 1 5% Nylon and
45% Zephy wool in eight smart colors. Long Sleeves.

$10.95

1007o Cashmere

SWEATERS
Rne quality lightweight 100% imported
Cashmere Sweaters in ihra* smart colors.

Long Sleeves.

$9.95
jJtt Iddjiit ffSmetmpui'ff'diir

usselVs
940 WISTWOOD BIVD. BR. 2^M0

FREE PAIIKIN« 'OfEN MON. EVENINGS
<>ft$twoo» y I I i A O f
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Concert Gives Treat

To LA Music Lovers
by jiffif evidon

It is a rare ' occasion, indeed,

when Angeleijos are afforded
the privileges of hearing a
great composet* conduct his own
works. i

Such was tne pleasure this

reporter experienced Fri«day

evening, November 20, when
Igor Stravinsky conducted a
program of his own composi-
tions at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium, -with the LA Philhar-
monic Orchestra and the UCLA
A Cappella Choir.

The first offering for the
evening's fare- was Pulcinella,

ballet music with song (after

Pergolesi), which was written

by Stravinsky in 1920. Pulcinel-

la is a rare combination of 18th

Century Baroque and the fully

modem treatment of Stravin-

sky.
Familiar Harmony

As the number starts, there
is barely a trace of modem har-

monies, but as the composition
advances, a smooth transition is

*.>made to the more familiar har-

mony which was so characteris-

tic 6f the Stravinsky of the
1920's. The songs were per-

formed by three singers; tenor,
contralto, and bass-baritone.

Richard Robin.son, the tenor
executed his part well, but ap-
peared imrelaxed and tense.

Katherinc Hilgenberg, the con-
tralto, displayed a good range,
though at tinies she seemed to
Strain for the high notes.

B«8t Singer

The best singer of the three
was Marvin Hayes who demon-
strated a tremendous range, go-

ing all the way from low tenor
|o deep bass with equal clarity.

The second number was Ode
ky Stravinsky, wiitten in 1943
a piece typical of some of his

later worlis. It is divided into
ttiree parts: Eulogy, Eclogue,
and Epitaph. The entire work
is on a rather subdued level,

which is to be expected, since
liie composition was written in

memorium.
Of, the three parts. Eclogue

was more lively, with a sus-

tained beat, interplay of the
strings, sectional runs, and the
Use of the j^orns in a hunting
motif. Epitaph was subdued and
multi chromatic
Symphony ©f Psalms, the

third and final offering for the
evening, was ecwnpleted in 1930,

and like Beethovan's 9th. incor-

porates a chorus along with the

orchestra. This work exempli-
fies Stravinsky's deep-rooted re-

ligious thinking.

The three movements are
based upon Psalms 38. 39. and
150. From the beginning, the
balance between the orchestra
and chorus was excellent, and
the choral blend was very good,
despite the complex and diffi-

cult arrangement. This effect

speaks highly for Owen Brady
and the UCLA A Cappella
Choir.

The second movement is an
excellent example of twentieth
century contrapuntal writing.

Starting with a fugue in the
oboes, it develops into a quintet

in the woodwinds, with the

chorus riding in on the crest.

This in turn develops into a
double fugue.

The third movement was, by
far, the most moving part of

the whole program. It begins
with an "amen" in the wood-
winds and develops into a col-

orful orchestral interlude which
introduces the chorus. This
moves gradually into a glor-

ious praisi^ to the JLord and
bViilds up to the end of the
woik. which in contrast, closses

verj simply with a softly whis-
pered "Laudate Dominum."
The concert played to a near

capacity audience, and. except

for the Ode. was very well ac-

cepted.

British Company
To Open Tuesday
The Sadler's Wells Baltet

opens Tuesday evening at the
Shrine Auditorium with SWa^
Lake.
The Covent Garden company

of 1.50 will perform Swan Lake
on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings also, swinging into

"The Sleeping Beauty" Friday
and Saturday evenings and Sat-

urday matinee.

Sunday matinee features three

ballets, "Les Patinetirs," "The
Shadow" and "Homage." "I>on

Juan," replaces "The Shadow"
in the Sunday evening perform-
ance. "I>on Juan,"_ "The Sha-
dow" and "Homage" are pre-

miere i)erformances.

"Sylvia," another premiere,

completes the offering with per-

formances Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings, Dec. 15, 16.

MAMA MIA!
FR^E PIZZA (Every Day)

WHATAMEAU

Vz ROkST CHICKEN DINNER
(Ml Pound)

or your

Choico ol

any of «

dozon

entroM
yy c

NO TIPPING

All You
Can Eat

or
Hon D'ouevres

SfMShoM, BavloUe,
wltti ine«t SMice,

olivefl,

plohJed poppors,
beete

\1
IfTTlE TONY'S

11513 W.Pico Blvd.

3 Mocb W««l o( S4f>uK«d«

OFBH. • AJf. to • PJC
FBIHAY TO !•FA •* tMkTiniDAY TO 10 PJL

AIL t-fTt7 ~~

h

Of Corn and Culture
by jerry farber

A jcertain output of money
necessarily accompanies the en-

joyment of good ballet.

By this reasoning, no one
who attended yesterday's noon
dance concert should have ex-

pected to see good dancing. And,
of course, this isn't what they
saw.
Now, despite the fact (which

I have approached as gently as
possible) that the dancing yes-

terday was poor, the concert
presented a number of strong
arguments for continaing, in-

creasing and expanding these
events.
Example: the theater arts

dept. offers productions which
are by no means professional,

yet they aftract a loyal follow-

ing who attend because the pro-

ductions still constitute tiveatre

(an excellent diversion) and be-

cause this following likes to

see what the kids are doing.

The dance concert hatf .the

same attractions. It offers dance
(which a number of people

seem to like) and, in addition,

the "kids" are interesting in

terms of the type of dance they
present and how It is ap-

proached. • -

If the audience who seemed

to fili Royce Hall yesterday

could put on a little pressure,

campus balletomanes might
find a way to while away their

time in between visitations

from the top companies and
the ever-present commercially
inept lesser lights.

SHORTHAND

EvMiiav CUw***

IN TiT WEEKS

FaoMu. Spe«dwrltU|: System—Vm» ABC's.

En>i»loy« no •Ibbs, no aymbolB, no machines.

SpoodwriUtts MenocrMpher. "maklns cood"

la iMidlns oficM aiikd eivil servle*.

.tOth Tear
School, in
U. 8. knd
Canada

Low Coat
8»wy«r S«iH>«l .f Buslnras. lSft6 Wwtwood Blvd. AK 3I18&

M-G-M's GIGANTIC TECHNICOLOR ADVENTUhE !

All THE BROTHKRS WKRK VAIJANT
IT'S A
MUST

INDS lOKRT TAYIORSTEWAIT CRANSERANN BLYTH

TUlS-* H-'SHARK KIUERS" txclmivty ot
HCJUKUX £oa\ tiw Nooa

HO 9 227>.

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Th«n to a

DEMAND
fully iMlatd tot

o«r««rt I*

Fortign Ttmim
•r

Fer^lsn t#rvio
Ltading Amtriean butlntM
firmt havt Mint lo d«p«iul

on tht Am«rlc«n Iiutltutt tor

Fortign TFRd* «• M maior
sourct ot traintd ptwonnd]
for th«ir inttmational op«ra*
tiont. ^0i-

A hard-hitiing, Inttntlvt Mit-

X!»ar court* at Hit grtduttt

Itvtl will givt you tht btok*

ground you nttd in Itngutg*

et, area ttudlta and butintat

administration •§ it obtalai

to wprld tradt.

Wvltt lei

Admittions Commlilt*

Anwriaan Inaiiluta

tor

Foraiga Trad*

ThundMbird Fl«ld ^
Fhoenix, Ariion*

HTJQ-HES Cooperative Fellowship Program for

MASTER
OF

SCIElSrOE

DEGREES

Purpose

r

Etigihility

Citizenship

Universities

Program

^ The Hughes Coopcradve Fellowship

Program has been esublished to enable

outstanding graduates to pursue wqj^
for the Master of Science degree while

employed in industry and making sig-

nificant contributions to important mil'-

itary projects.

Eligible for consideration are students

who will receive the B.S. degree during

the coming year and members of the

Armed Services being honorably sepa-

rated and holding B.S. degrees. In either

case the field ofthe B.S. degree must be;

ELECTMCAL BNGINEESING

PHYSICS, OR
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

The awards will be made to applicants

who have evidenced outstanding abihty

and some degree of creativeness. They
must also possess traits enabling theni to

work well with others.

AppUcants must be United States citizens

for whom appropriate security clearance

can be obtained, as their work in the

Hughes Laboratories may be related to

National Defense projects.

AppUcants must be able to meet the re-

quirements for adniission to graduate

stan^ling at the University ofCalifornia

at Los Angeles or the University of

Southern California.

Participants will be employed at Hughes

foil time in the summer and 25 hours

a week during the university year while

v^ pursuing half-time graduate work.

r

Recipients willcam fivc-eighdis ofa nor- "^

mal salary each year. This salary will be

determined by the individual's qualifica-

tions and experience, and will reflect^

current salary practices in the electronics

industry. Salary growth will be on the

same basis as for full-time menibers of

tho.^entific-engineering staff. Recipi-

ents will also be eligible for health,

accident and life insurance benefits, as

well as other privileges accruing to fiili-

time staffmembers.

Tuition, admission fee, and required

books at either the University of CaU-

fomia at Los Angeles or the University

of Southern CaUfomia, covering the

number ofunits required to earnanM. S.

degree, will be provided.

For those residing outside the Southern

California area, actual travel and mov-
ing expenses to this area will be allowed

up to 10 percent of the full starting an-

nual salary. j

Ifa sufficient number ofqualified candi- "^

dates present themselves, as many as 100

Fellowships will be awarded each year.

Candidates will be selected by the Com- "^

mittee for Graduate Study of Hughes

ResearchandDevelopment Laboratories.

Application forms should be obtained '^

immediately. Completed applications

mast be accompanied by detailed col-

lege transcripts.

Salaries

Sponsorship

Travel

Expenses

m
NumheroJ
Awards

Selection of
Candidates

Application

Procedure

Address correspondence to committee for graduate study
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'Slave Block' Auctioning
Earns Fall Drive Money
'Turn around, girls!," yelled

the fall drive auctioneer, Irv

Friedman, at Friday's "slave

block" in the KH Coop spon-

sored by the charity group.
Three hundred dollars were

collected during five hours of

the auction, and $150 was
pledged, according to records
kept by Fall Drive Chairman
Dick Orgell.

Kappa pledges sold en masse
to Theta XI fraternity brought

in $35 in the early hours of

bidding. The same fraternity

beat out other Interested parties

at 2:30 p.m. with the scooping

up of 13 Pi Phi pledges for $41.

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity

managed to get into the act

with the $13 purchase of Pi

Beta Phis Marcia Kelly and
Carolyn Clewley, who said,

"this makes us worth about
$6.50 apiece."

Other bids brought in cash

PROM PULCHITRUDE—Tho following girls are The finalists for

Mioon of fKo Junior Prom tchoduUd for Safurday ovoning In tho

W Loungot. THey aro (I to r) Grofchon Deffonbach, DoKa Gamma;
itfty Barnard, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Connio Orr, Brigid Gray,

sulpha Phi; Janot Wusf. Sigma Kappa; Jody Hou. Alpha Delta Pi;

|4artanno Gerard. CaroU Hadovoc, DeKa DeHa Delia; Jewel Quam,
Kappa Delta; Doe Ross, Alpha Chi Omega* Not pictured Jean

Umbert, P\ Bete PHi.

Alpha Phi Sorority

Prom Contest

UCLA Trolly' Campus^

States Housing Report

Cops
I First plaee in the Junior

Prom Banner Contest was won
.by Alpha Phi sorority.

1 The winning banner along

[with other banners advertising

the prom wflU be displayed in

the KH Coop this week.

Jazz recorde of the ^^rious

musicians playing at the Con-
cert Hjdl Presentation of Jfiyez

at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the RH
Aud. will be played in the Coop
Wednesday.

^ These jazz notables Include
Shorty Rogers, Shelly Manne,'
Chet Baker Quartet. Light
House All Stars, Don Ewell and
George Wellington.

I A limited number of separate
tickets for the concert only are
now on sale fcl the KH Ticket
•Office for $2.iK) a person and
«t the RH Box Office Friday
evening.

Bids tqrt the prom are on sale

In the KH Ticket Office for $6.

This price includes admission

lor one couple to the Jazz Con-

cert and the jtormal prom, "Rose
Ball."

Those who have paid the res-

*T'm greatly enthused about

the idea," said Joe Mondragon,

bassist with the Shorty Rogers

Giants, one of the group^ par-

ticipating in the concert.

T think we*ve had more of

a favoral'le response from col-

lege students than ever before,"

said Shorty Rogers, band lead-

er, "we're all anxious to show
UCLA our brand of music."

"Streetcar campus" has be-

come a more apt description

for UCLA this semester, accord-

ing to a report given by Paul
C Hannum, associate business
manager and manager of the
housing office.

Hannum's.report, based on a
survey by the Housing Office,

tells of a sharp increase this

semester In ' the number of

UCLA students who live at

home and commute to the cam-
pus.
A 10 percent increase, accord-

ing to the survey, is shown in

the number of men living with
their families or in homes of
relatives and friends. The num-
ber of women students living

off campus has Jumped six per-

cent.

Hannum Interpreted the in-

crease as reflecting a growing
shortage . of medium - priced
rooms or apartments in the

Defendant Found Innocent

In School Practice Trial
BY CHUCK LOMAS

Law Student Noel O. Hart
was declared innocent of charg-

es of assault and battery against

Ivan B. Pleader in a mock civil

suit yesterday in the Law Bldg.

Court Room.

Pleader claimed that Hart had
hit him over the head with a

jack handle near the corner of

Westwood and LcConte on Oct.

1, 1952.

Hart countered with the

ervation fee of $3 are reminded a charge that Pleader had at-

to pay the additional $3 before taqKed him with a gun, saying,

wnorrow, the prom committee "I'm going to get you." Use of

announces. the jack handle was necessary

Education Provides Theme

For tnter-colleae Club Meet
"Education—So What?"
This is the theme to be ex-

plored at the first iater-college

club conference to be held at

1:30 p.m. SundlO^ at Immaculate
Heart College, 2021 N. Western
Ave.
The conference will present

t three-point program which in-
cludes ways of improving clubs,

niPthods of
,
broadening educa-

tional potential of clubs and
problems faced by "over special-

ization" in Mfher education.
Speakers from colleges

throughout Southern California
will present »n analysis of their

particular S'pecialixed area.
The vocftional fields to be

discussed include physical sci-

fcut'ial st;ience ,

fine arts, philosophy and life

science.

"College students interested in

attending the conference will

find any one of the six work-
shops to be both informative

and enjoyable," said K. Wallace
Longshore, conference director.

Applications Accepted

For Daily Bruin Posts

Applications are now being

tAken by ASUCLA President

Lew Leeburg In KH 204A for

Daily Brain positions of editor,

managing editor, business man-
ager, city editor, news editor,

and feature editor for the spring
semester.

for self-defense, he declared.

Pleader told the court that

about two weeks previous to

the alleged assault he had gone
shopping with his fiance, RKO
starlet Barbara Darrow. They
had gone to Chandler's Shoe
Store in Westwood Village,

where Hart worked, he said.

The plaintiff alleged that Hart
had made improper remarks to

Miss Darrow, calling her "hon-
ey," "babe" and the like. Hart,
denied ever having made such
remarks.

€*ams A Brand

It was determined that after

the sale had been made. Hart
decl&red, "That's a beautiful

pair of gams you've got. It was
a pleasure serving you." The
defendant claimed that the

word "gams" was the brand
name of the shoes she had pur-

chased. Miss Darrow admitted
knowing the brand.
The encounter with the jack

handle occurred two weeks later

as Pleader was walking home
from Miss Darrow's house. Hart
had a flat tire on campus and
was walking to the Village to

have his broken jack handle

fixed.

Undergraduate Jury

The case was tried l>efore a

jury composed primarily of un-

dergraduate students. The de-

cision to use undergraduates In

this case was made because the

law students, normally used In

mock trials, frequently ex-

pressed opinions which would
not ordinarily be expressed by
a regular jury.

Westwood area. Rentals have
become increasingly expensive,

he stated, and more students
each year feel they cannot af-

ford to live away from home
while attending UCLA.

With a fall enrolhnent of

13,470 students, the survey lists

WW3 students living at home or
with relatives and friends; 2705
living In rented rooms and
apartments; 1671 living in fra-

ternity or sorority houses; 281
in private <x>operatives ; 268 in

private residence halls and 129
women at the University-owned
Mira Hershey Hall.

Statistics compiled In the

survey show that 40 percent of

the student body travels from
six to 20 miles a day to and
from classes. Averaging out
distance and number of trips

to and from campus, the report
gave a figure of four million

miles traveled by commuting
students each month, costing

$31,000 a week for bus fares
and auto expenses.

Three thousand men students
and 1250 women students indi-

cated they would like to liv^

in University-owned residence
halls on campus if they were
available, concluded Hannum.

for All-U Rep Dave Abell, tick-

ets for the Rose Bowl game.

Rudy Feldman's sweatshirt.

Chuck Doud's helmet, Orgell,

cigarette lighters, theater pass-

es and Alllene Flannery, star. of

this semester's Homecoming
Show.

In other fall drive activities

It was disclosed that Alpha Phi
Omega, service organization,

has submitted Rudolph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer to the San-

ta Claus Contest, Bruce Rice
is leading the contest which will
end on Tuesday.

The top three standings in
the "Santa Claus Contest" as
of Friday are Bruce Rice, Al-
pha Delta Pi-ATO, 7522 votes;
John Odabashian, Delta Sigma
Phi-SK, 6590, and Jerry Lewis,
Delta Zeta-Lambda Chi Alpha,
5325.

New Horizons

Travel Offers
"American students planning

to travel in Europe this summer
will have the opportunity to trav-
el much more extensively than
In previous years," said Jo
Gelerman, chairman of Travel
Bureau of the NationalStudents
Assn.

Spain and Yugoslavia are now
open to American students. Stu-
dents "planning summer vaca-
tions abroad for the first time
can make reservations early If

they want to join an organized
tour group, added Miss Geler-

man.
Further Information can be

obtained this week in the NSA
office, KH 309. Brochures are
In the office for student use.

Complete explanation of costs

and facilities of the travel pro-

gram Is offered by NSA, con-

cluded Miss Gelerman.

ORGANS AND VOICES

Christmas Music
Featured Tonight

Christmas music played on
old instruments from the Lach-
m a n n collection composes the
program of a concert at 8:30
tonight in BAE 147.

Admission Is free for the con-

cert, sponsored by the Renais-

sance Music Society and the

American Guild of Organists.

UCLA students and faculty

members will participate in the

program, playing on a modern
reproduction of an old organ,

and lending their voices to se-

lections of Krebs, Cavazzoni,
Handel and others.

Student Opinion on DB
Subject of Interviewing
Metnbers of Bureau of Student

Opinion Interview studenta to-

day and tontorrow to determine
CMupos views on The Dally

Brain.
PoUaters will be in all class-

room buildings, <|(^iefiitionlng stu-

dents at random. Queries will

oover ail departments of The
Bntfn. BSO operates within
Welfare Board.

Under the direction of Music
Dept. Chairman Dr. Raymond
Moremen, the University Madri-
gal Choir will perform old car-

ols; such as "En Natus es Emf*
manuel" of Praetorius; Byrd's
"Beats Es"; and "A Virgin Un-
spotted," written by Billings.

Solo performances will be

given by University Organist

Laurence Petran; Organist Mar-
vin Blake; Grad Student Elfrle-

da Dolch; Tom Scott, trumpeter;
Marilyn Egnes, mezzo-soprano;
Flutist Walter Rubsamen; Cla-

ton Wilson, and George Cray
playing on the oboe and the bas-

soon respectively.

Marvin 6lake will be heard
playing the reconstructed pipe
organ in Chfistmas organ solos

by Bach, Pachelbel and Le
Begue.

The "Clockwork Music" of
Handel, played by Miss DoJch,

and German and English Christ-

mas choral music of Gibbons and
Tunden will be played 01? the

organ, which will be placed in

the center of the stage with its

pipes in plain view.
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Foreign Students

To Dine With SLC
Graduating Foreign sbidnts,

Student Legislative Counca, and
President's Cabinet will eat din-

ner together at 5:30 p.m. Wed-
nescUiy in the KH Faculty Caf-

eteria.

The atttawit% all of whom
will be le«ving the United

States at the end of the semes-

ter, wiU be given a taste of

student government by attend-

ing the SkX: meeting at 7 ^jao.

foUowing the dinner.

"This program will give ttiose

xxencn xe^aot.™ «. «.x.„^« ^* .... «.* -^ . --^ dejmrting seniors an idea ol the

hower in a major address to the United Nations General As- democratic processes by which
" - ^ i » . . - *—1. ^—u *^ K- v,w.**» Americans act," said Majeed

Sheraidah, former Internation-

al House president.

2 UCLA PAHY BRUtN

WORLD WIRE

Ike to Address UN
in Red Challenge
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL. FRANK
P)resident Eisenhower fliea direct to New Tork tomorrow to

deliver a dramatic new Western challenge to Russia to join in

working out 4 plan of diaarakaBMBt and atewif control for a-

world periled by the hydrogen bomb threat.

\yith the backing of Britain's Prime Minister Churchill and the

French leaders at Bermuda lor the Big Three conference, Eiaen-

State Civil Service

Tells of Career Jobs 'Revolution in the Middle East'
f4<M4f^ Pea y. I^Sl UCLA DAILY

sembly is expected to suggest a fresh approach to the knetty

international Itomic proWem which has been caught in the viae

of avSoviet western deadlock for seven years.

The death toll in the . . .

. . . tornado-stricken city of Vidcsburg, Miss., climbed to 26 yes-

terday as searches probed tato the ruins Jeft by a 25 million dol-

kur twister <

President Eisenhower declared the city a disaster area, t^
lOioning from the Big Three conference fai Bermuda, pavmg the

way for Federal "funds.

US Envoy Arthur H. Dean toHced ...
, "urgent business" with the American ambassador In Seoul

today while an aide. Kenneth Young, bluntly told the Reda to

nake stock as to where our discussions on a Korean peace con-

Youne told the Reds "the free world would welcome the Soviet

Union as a full voting participant to make sure the peaceful

BeUement would be truly realistic and lasting.

The US, Britain and France fhfiaHy ...

. agreed yesterday at Bermuda, on the text of a note to Mofr

TOW "ceding a Big Four meeting with the Russians. They sent

It to West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer for «l«arwice.

A Tpokesman said the note would not be dispatched to Ae

Ki^mlta until Adenauer approves it. since West Germany w vitaBy

eencemed.

Malion troops begon ...
. . «

. . . withdrawing yesterday from their emergency positions along

•k* Vn«rrtcsiav and Trieste Free Territory borders.

*5«h?^'hdraw^ sSrtel Just 21 hours after Italy and Yugodav^a

,^T^ormalize" their frontiers as a *ir«tpeace«^ step In

caching a solution to the explosive question of Trieste.

ExaminatSons for two State

civU service career pqaWons ta

be given in Jan. were aarounced

by the State Personnel Board.

The examination* aac lor

JunkNT Beal Pimieitj Aceet aad
for AAnteielnittai Tndnee; a
beginnfaic riaerifhmrtwfc ior atu-

dents flnnfaf «« ortoiBK *•
ministrative and management
fields of State service.

Application forma and addi-

tional litbmmMim^tam fce ••
tained from tbe State

nei Board at lios

Mor Department

ecoxMkmics. SenSots mm take the

aMJmllnii. b«t must present

oi graduation before

^y ajre appeiaied, according

tP tlie Stale Psaonnel Board.

la Bot re-

Real
»tion,

bat the vmmH e«e ymt% reai-

dence applies to the Adminii.

tratlve Trainee dtaSi

i* m w.

Lecture Last of Series

placement
win be

Applications

by the P<

Prof to Lecture

About Ballistics
An elementajry lecture on bal-

liatics will be given by Dr. John

W. Green at 4 p.m. today in

CB 334.

The lecture is one in a survey

series sponsored by Pi Mu Kp-

silon, mathematics frat«mlty.

Dr. Green spoke on the same
subject recently in a lecture

series on Mathematics for Mod-

em Engineering presented at

various branches of the Univer-

sity.

at 1015 L St. untB Dec. IS.

To qualify for fliia «xanEkina-

tion, applicants shouM be col-

lege graduates, preferaHy with

speciaUzation in business *''-

ministration.

eal oar social

JOKER'S
SpKkd SlwdMl

DINNERS

1§

poiiti- I 1061 Bffoxloii Av«.

WWBMVAaX CHLAStJATES

Calling U
^_ . ^ J Wow Driveln mt the comer of

CnriStmoSCards Firestone and Lakewood Blvds.

Christmas cards, silk screened %/___x;-.- 0;«Iac
woceased by Delta Epsilon, art Vaconon IftOes

E^a^ wtTnow <^ sale in Students offering /des and

STa^B^ Hall and in the riders can sign up for Christ-

S^ fixS^s of the Educa- mas vacation rides untfl Dec

Group Leoder Signups

Open for Spring Term
Abstracted? — get together —

be a group leader!

T6e campaign Is an eflfort to

get as many students as pos-

siUe to drive cars and narrate

lor the OrienUtion tours, w<jrk

In information booths or write

letters to incoming new stu-

dents just prior to registration

lor the spring *54 semester.

Applications • for interested

students will be available in

KH 220 this week.

V^niANEMT CIVIL SKBVICE FOSmOHW
^^

Age n or 9wtT

BOYS OR GIRLS' COUNSBORS
jljYKNILE. KAIX '

Aprtr bgrDeoenlMr M
^ I. A. 0«KMi«aMClvU Secvioe

SDl If. Main St Mht. 9W1 Ext. »»»

ar ^
SKoxe appHcatiaas at Biueaa gf Oecmpgaong

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers

: aic for i& worth iar 1 ^
$2.00 for 15 words for 5 msejliong

meefl
aiiML thru iM.
9 a.m.-l pjn.

ATT. TOEBBftBS

tion Bldg.

Fall Drive SoCom Pits

Fall Drive meeting at 4:30

IMS afternoon in the KH Mem-
orial Room for Southern Corn-

pits pictuxesr

Frosh Class Council
Friday Is the deadline lor

purchases of freshman class

council membership cards from
the KH Cashier.

Frosb ConuniHees
Applications for chaiiTnan

18 fai KH 209.

Women's Week
Appointments for interviews

lor chairmanships and subchair-

manships lor Women's Week
are being taken in KH 220 this

week.

Spring T«frm Teaching

Candidales to Meet
Can^dates for supervised

teaching, spring semester, 1964,

are required to attend a meet-

ing tomorrow at 4 pjn.

Secondary candidates will
meet in CB 2250, while elemen-

tary hopefuls win congregate

M C& 227«.

(HKLi wante* to share apt. 1 k*^-

•. EX 84(mo. near campu». 846SI

2-BEDROOM Houee. Split 4 ways
at 188.75 per inontli. ^^y^^more l»egiiming Dec. 15. ka. /-iswp.

SBPARATE room, all privil^ea. 6

ior 1. AR 90teO.

SHARK one bedroom '^^i^W^i^
Gayley (679 Apt. 12) $38. XJliutlea.

widkii« dfart. AR teSTL

FCm BENT

iiijX lift to »m^ Pvawieco

durtor»»*« WIUj*are^p«sM.
Jack Barren. AR WlMl SOi Li»d-

talr J>ja.

Rina to San Antonio tor~^maB.
Lieare around I^c 16. Share «x.

KB>B TO SBABB

mV PHIL TANKIK
This is probably the first

«<^e that a faculty lecture has
Mided.the series witb a revolu-

So said Dr. Huey Ix>uls Kos-

taiuck, aoBlstant professor of
'

bjkriiphy, In a lecture entitled

ievohitkm in the Middle East,"

llhe iM^ te the faculty lectui«e

series.

''After 'tte i«voiutian in Tur-

icey «Mk plaee and the Tmfcs
puahei the GveeiES into tbe ses.

ipasir old iOmm were replaced.

The TUrldrit alpbabet was xe*

plaoed by Lalia script and tiie

fez was replAMd by Eurapeas
tiat*," aeeording ift Kostanidc
He aiid that the new itevola-

[tion in the Middle East was
'social, «ooaomic and political in
character and was accelerated

ttecauae th/t Acabs were faced

)^ the cultural challenge of tbe"

jiew state of IsraeL
"The new and the old are

[constantly seen side by side in

[the Middle East. In Istazibul

there was the old bureaucracy

!S0 Ataturic went from there to

Wound Ankara and the new Tur-

key/' eommeatod ynstanirk
He said that the Arabs are

popularly ttioiight of us nomads,
although maogr Bve a sedentary

life in villages and cities.

The Arab of the city has
taken over many aspects oif

jrestera cMUntion but he main-
taias audi thines as andent
iirchitecture; the wearing of the

fez, tiK old tea vender aad his

love of parades." eisft^aiatd
^ECoelanick. Tlie Arab malntaina
iiso a -combination of western
and Arabic clodies.

As a further evidence of med-
Itmism, movies have appeared
pn the scene in Turkey and the
father countries. Modem air-

boTts staffed and manned by
She Arabs are also present. To
'add inodern roads, the women

often do mucb of the work
while the men stand by and
gnard Ihem. New service sta*

tions are present in ^te Ifiddie
East, said Kostanick.
In the Middle East lies the

great reserve of petro-
pointed out Kostanick.
iso aaM another serious

pruMftia Is tltat between a mil-

lloB and a million-and-a-half

Arab refucees would like to re-

turn to Israel bat can't as there
Is no way out for either the
Arabs or the Jews, lltese ref-

ugees are living under y^ry
primitive conditions/

between Israel

and the Arabs Is not merely a
religious one but a cultural one
also/' said Kostanick.
*The Jews in Israel comprise

three percent of the popula-
tion of the Middle East, but
they say that this does not
CPiieeni them as much as the
fact that they are trying to es-

tablisli a homeland for the Jews
and to leave something behind
for their children," said Kos-
tanick.

At the. conclusion of the lec-

ture during a question period,

the lecturer was forced to dis-

close that he was neither pro-

Arao nor pro-Jewish.

GrodiMte Student Activities

Set AvocaKoncd Art Exiiibit

FACULTY
and

EMPLOYEES

BOOK SALE
Today 9a.ma to 9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MEN'S LOUNGE
Students Days, Wed., Thurs., Fri.

A spot survey of graduate stu-

dents to determine the number
of entries that can be expected
for Ifce Gradnate Students avoca-

tkn^ieA art exhibit will be made in

the near future the GSA an-

nounced Friday.
The t^irMhit is planned ior

April and will consist of non-
profeaaional worlcs of art done
tagr gnduafte fltudents.

Some grade will be polled by
mail, and prompt return of mail
qwtioniMiirwr is asked by the

GSdL
Otiier GSA events indnde

plaiH to tone the first edition

of 'IGS Affsinj" for the academ-
ic year 1953-54 ready on Jan. 5.

This edition of the M-oMmthlsr
informatian bulletin wifl be de-

voted to features on the UCLA
Library. In addition, an article

will present tlie memiiers of

this year's GSA Gouncii to the
readers.

Inmedlately fo 1 1 ow 1 ng the

Christmas recess, graduate stu-

dents in certain departments

win be sent mail ballots for the

three constitutional amendments
presently pending. They are con-

cerned with changing the dates
of election and installation of
GSA bficers, the School of Law,
Social Welfare, Medicine and
Nursing wUl be poUed directly.

^m^wM^^m to MflBdes Oty jwl ba^
durftiV ChriMBM* vacatkis. 2^
ridern to sh«re exMoaes. AH W»5.

Listenif^ In

' On Campus
"^^ --. -. ALPHA UV GAMMA

Ships of Fiosh Dance, Spring * ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^y in RH 340
$nni7 anif nublicltv committee «n^-^._^IjL. ^s r^*t««^M>a t>tti4fiSing and publicity committee
are being taken this week in

KH307.

Sports Car Club
Sports car time trials signups

are behig taken in KH 309. The
event, open to all sport cars,

hot rods, motorcycles, and stock

cars, is schjeduled for Sunday
at the Santa Ana Airport. Meet
at 7 ajn. <Sunday at the Pow RH 154.

Dtecussion of Christmas Paris.

AWS -

LEADERSHIP TRAINING—
Meeting at 3 pan. today in the

KH Women's Lounge. Discus-

sion of the dynamics of an ac-

tivity program.

BBUm NURSES CIXH
Meeting of Christmas party

committees at noon today in

NewSurgicalTechniqueFound

In TreatmentofHeartAilment
Development of a new tech-

nique in the surgical treatment

of aortic stfenosis was recently

disclosed by- Dr. William Muller

of Jve UCLA medical center.

Aortic stenosis is a serious

but rare deformity caused by
rheumatic jjever. It involves a

id narrowing of

|;ontroUing the pas-

frora the heart
ies. Damage to the

ised by an expan-

hardening
the valves
sage of bl

tothe art

heart is c

slon of thejheart cavities.

Lo^er Division Meet
Slated for Wednesday
Bep Session, with alt lower

division students invited, win l>e

held from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednes-
day in CB 19, according to

Ixnvcr Division Bep Bob Hub-
ImU.

The operation, which has been

tried successfully in nine cases,

is based on the use of a new
surgical dilating instrument de-

signed by Dr. Muller. This tool

is introduced into the aorta

through an incision in the chest.

The aorta is the arterial vessel

emanating directly from the

heart.

The instrumex^ is designed to

tear the calcified or hardened

valve tissue along its points of

fusion, permitting the renewal
of normal Wood flow through
the valve.

Tbe encouraging results of

this method are an outgrowth
of exporimonts conducted by
Dr. Charles Bailey of the Han-
nenlann Hospital of Philadel-

phia, to which Dr. MuUer has

brought modifications, especial-

ly in 4he design €A the faialru-

menL
~

ENGINEKBING SOCSETir
Talk; on Digital Control Sys-

tems ^t noon today in ME 208.

Mr. \?vriaUm Kiester from BeU
Laboratdinr wUl bring appara-

tus for deinonstration.

PAUL MOVE ^
EXECUTIVE MEETING—Meet
at 4 jfML today hi KH Faculty

Men's Lounge.
GSA
COUNCIL MEETING — Meet

at 7 p.m. today in KH Mem-
orial Lounge. All graduate stu-

dents can attend.

OBIENTATlOIf COMMITTEE
Short meeting for group lead-

er reps at 4 p.m. today in BAE
161. Appttcation tOanks will be
given out.

FHBATEBBS
EXECUTIVE CABINET—Meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in ^H Fac-

ulty Men's Lounge. New offi-

cers should attend.

PLEDGE CLASS— Meeting at

4 p.m. today in RH 126.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Interviews for Sophomore
Dance Chairman from 1 to 2
p.m. today in KH 30T. Inter-

views win be conducted through-

out the week.

Today's Staff
Ni«M TCditor Al Frank
Ccak Editor Barbara Snwood
Sport Niglit Editor Al Frank
D«»k Editor traio«« Bob Mrtiaell
Proofreader Irr Draanin
News Staff; Bev Benson. Harry
Bot1«. L«« CAe. Lffl Dshlcals.
Jerry Fartoer. M&e FleiM, Cfejck
Ijomaa, Shelly Lowcnkopf. Robert
Le* Utevm^n, Bob Paakin. Jackie
Pheper, Jeaa Schcnkman, Barbara
Schumann. ShcUa Sicgal. Mary
Solow, Sybil Bomnwr. Zmn Stan-

liaras. Lenore YanoXf.

2 BL.KS. FROM CAMPUS-^BRAND
NB3W LUXURY FURmSHF>I> KN-

ON8 t«7.5S BACH JHWl MO.
COMMAJWING VIEW. AR 96488.

BBAUTIFUl* new riM^ke. «i»plete
Utcl»en» ear UCUI. ipraga op-

tional, quiet surroundings. 180

Unit iveot. AR.

fegyyiCBS OFFES3SD
XXPBVBJT3BS&—Booki^SpecUl stu-

dent rates on tfpewr iters. We sell,

rent, and repair an ^MdMS •< n»a-

ckJsea. ViUase B»ak Stova. 940

BWxton Ave. AR VP .̂

Special Performance
Of 'Ceasar' Saturday

StTCCEfflTUL. I

re«t««rB. . 6«i
Expert typfinr;
Jobs. 'EX awn.

wosk. BBokl
Vrsnefa.. Latin,

tedinical. Bush

COMrORTABL.E room lar stvdicnt or

oapUyad «eaUei«ux; BjrteaU an-

traace; near campus; |w too. van
AB «»t7.

.CHARBONG gruest house s«b«» r«om
^30. Ih-OPlaca, private batt. AM 9-

6396 after 5 ^__
166 MONTH. Fumirfied AWkrUnent.
nwew refrigerator, stov*. Utillttoi.

pbone ssrvice free. Jjuvair* 8 Wave
Crest Ave.. Venice , Apt. 108.

PRIVATB Room and bath. iiaraMied,

outside entrance, Wilshira area, ^
per week. WY 8533.

$25.00 SINGLE room, private bath,

cooking privilegea. outsidee^MC*
9th near San Vicente. Bat WMI.

TOUK fkes4« «r tctm paver deBerv«|

£laest presentatioMk Btferencea til

depCB. KTeetretnatle. Flckup.
MX. smn, MK «-«01

fenn paaws typed *< JSlS'lrc^SntaSCrBX 33181.1

ROOM—Heart e< HallywaaJL Skfwe^'
United kitdiea. priv. snM •a.^tee.

3008 Taft. HO ^7460.
^

ATTRACTIVE 3 room fumisacd apt..

Wllshire area, young ctwple de-

aired. I6& Utilities paid
coopW
:. wY

FOB SAUB
PRACTICALLY new Jerrems tailored

tails, size 40v IMO value—$35. Si*
top l»at, 7 1/8—«7. Used rln« mas-
ter tails for plays or gags -fM .

Dickens 32632

•53 BUDGER 16* Alum. Trailer. Re-
frig, range, birch interior. $995.

BUI RlckeUoa. tOL 4-Xm after

5 pw ak

TBRMK-bcdroaoi^ two-batfc
831 IlUf St.. Pacific PaUaades.
EX 5fre37. Smog-free, $T5,800. Qror-
tesy backers.

BAMES dlnhig room ehalrs. LaVeme
' cofffw tabJe. Raymorc floor ?smp,
diamond ring, platinum setting.

AR SMW •

SEVEN Piece Blonde Fruitweod Di-
nette S»n. Table and .six chairs.

Bargain. Pitone AR. a^gaac

ROSE FARAIMB seat.s in eeatST of
parade area. Both individual and
blork ticket.s avaJUbl*'. Wally's Aa-
soriatcd Service, confer HUl and
Colorado. Pnaadena. SY 39795.

CAMERA—Germaa 85 mm "Ditto."
F7 8 lens, B-1/1900 sec. $180 vahic,

$87. Coiw®k^e speed-o-copy oittfit

i"9 C-3, $33, Tripod. $18-
Xn 7I5i5 — Pat

HELP WAtjyBP "^

CAW USB the aerHow •« a dwpend-

aMe yonng aw*, for all m part

of next 2 moa., at my home about

4 mi. from easipuib war direct

bus line. Brd.. xm., k. salary, in«

latter dependkir • auraber bsurs

a day available. Sea John Price,

•Bym. aff. «13A-K:H. between K-g:

tJSED CARS FOB SAI^
•88 CHBVY SeCtsn. Good tranarport*-

tSoB. aaad caglae 4t rubber, yw-

. Soeeaa PartUvd.. SaaAa Mwi-
ca. CtM EX 96887.

150 PLYMOUTH CbnT. Good cond.

W.W.. all extras. Moat •«». Hl«n-

eat bid takes It. AX. 13496. .

•41 BUICK Convt. Good top. pooJ

brakes, good transportation. »iw

cash. gX 86M3 evewtags.

1937 PLYMOUTH Tudor. "Barm n«

oil. $50. Jim Kerns, and car tx

med. school.

•41 PONT. Coupe, $125. '4S HaiTson

Sedan, $296. Prtvate. Priced wr

quick sale. AR 71049 evenlnga.

'47 FORD 6. saper deluxe, c^^}

coupe, beater, radio, fiteal br call

Ing CR 61051.

•d7 FORD 2 dr. sedan. Clean, xint-

Mdiaafcal cosd. Radio, beater.

AR 98848 Mort—after 7 p.a*.
,

l$8ft BUICK sedaa. excelleat wotor

and new tires. Call Dunkirk JW"
after G^ ,

•41 BUICK Cotrrt. Good X.ramZ^'^
top A brakes. $10d caah. t 3»g-

LEAVING state—must sell beaatihjl

Mark II MG with fibrcglass barfl

t(Tp tnrTndinir 8W0 accessorir?. I^J
miteare- Acr«»pt $480. my ^r]'
$1250. balance payaUe by ajonth i"

bank. AX 30892. __^
•61 STUDEBAKER. exceUent condi

tiea. radio. CMl SY 51178. __^
L.OST and FCWIPfP _

DOG LOST in Weatwood, Boxr". ^'

months, an.swers to name of P'^r
brindle coloring. Santa Ann '''

cense. TeJ. CR 1-1383 or AR "i
^^^

AR. 7-«aSr Rew«u »l«

"Julius Caesai* v«dll be pre-

'dentod Saturday at lO a.na. «t

tee Four Star Theater, 5112 WU-
JBhJce Blvd. at lower, than stu-

dent rates sponsored by tbe

SKX.A and SC chapters ol Delta

KfVfA Alpha, national honoraxy
imotfon picture fraternity.

1 This is bein£ done as an ex-

periment to see if students and
Irieads will respond to motion
tpictures ol this calibre, accord-

Mz to EuMB^ Sdirler, president

of the UOLA chapter,

Louis Qiil^ni and Pier M.
PasinettlfSimahities professor.

Will attend^ special showing
tad answet questions ooooem'
ing the film. Ca]hem is one of

Itlie stars in the film and Pasl-

netU acted a^ technical advisor

on the picture.

The performance is open to

the puMie and tickets are beini;

sou at SC and UCLA.
Ducats eaoi he purchased at

the KH Ttdoet Office for 75

cents.

jPublicity Boards
To Meet Today
PMHIci^ riaoirtni: Board smI

fMUWty Advisory Board BMe*
Ii Lnii»iii publicMa In-

Jn havins: three ar

Dally Brain articles alMMit

oaeactlvtty.
Adrisory Board meete ai 3

lijn. In KH 204, Piaanins Board
lit 4 pjn. in the KH Memorial
;Jtoom.

Sororities Win
Kudos for Dolls

Sigma Kappa sorority won
the Sweepstake cop axrf first

prize in the General Doll divi-

sion of the AWS Philanthropy

Doll Contort.

CW Omega j^aced first In the

novelly dolls division and Zeta

Tau Alpha won the theme doU
and stuffed animal sections,

Prlzewinning entries were on

display In the bookstore last

Friday.
The dolls will be distributed

to the General Hospital, Crip-

pled Chlldrens' Society and the

Childtens' Bureau this week.

"We wish to express our ap-

preciation for an admirable

showing of entries" said Cee
Ftendi, diairman of tte con-

test.

SKI FANTASY
2 Hours of Personally

Narrated Color Film Fun
«

Tkursckiy December lOth

8:30 P.M.

RQYCE HALL AUDITORIUM
^— GENMAI Ai>MISS40tLUitt

rOUB CAMPUS DEPABTMENT STOfiB
Westwood and Weybom

ABizona S-7771 ^—

^

.ji. A :_:^

sale!
NYLON TRICOT

GIFT SLIPS
r'i

A frerfi, fovaly atsorfment of our fas+oit-

soUing nylon trioof sliptl And wtiai beaiH

ties— •off, »mooth-fi+*ing, deiectabiy trim-

mod wHh dainfy iacas and permanont

pleating. Evan a luscious pleated-skirt style

f»itti all Uca camisoU top! Whita. pink,

blue. 32 to 40. Perfact for yourself, for

gifts . . . af Hms sansational low pricel

Fadway Gift Ungaria. Straet Hoor

Shop Fedwar DaiJy 9:30 a.m. to ^ p.in.

tafi.f.

'^^'m^

'VBJi"*P.)fe*fv
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EDITORIALS

Once in a Lifetime
What do the Bruins of today have that three fourths of all

alums never ?iad? Give up? A Rose Bowl football team! Guess

why the Oncp in a lifetime Weekend was so named? Isn't it ob-
• •»

*

VIOUS;
Now guess why the Rose Bowl theme was natural for the

Junior Prom.
, ^i"

It all clicks into place. We've got the team, we ve stopped the

show, come on Bruins lets go—where?—to the Once in a Life-

tiine Rose Ball.

Tops in the Nation
The smug guegts of honor will be the hest football team on

the coast. Jan. X, 1954 they will be acclaimed tops in the na-

tion, but on Dec 12. the Bruins can get the jump on the rest of

U8 by acclaiming them "the greatest."

Rooters can forget the yelte, the "1. 2, 3. flip." the yells, the

75 76, 77. 78, 79 shouted by hoarse Les Hewett. The team can

be' relaxed in clean suits instead of muddy sweaty uniforms, and

make passes instead of intercepting them. Both can enjoy and

appreciate each other at the 6nce in a Lifetiriie Rose Ball.'

Corsages No Problem
Corsages will be no problem for that dancfe either. Even the

Daily Bruin is wearing roses! The Junior class wasn't content

with scheduling one famous name for their "Weekend"—but

many

'

On Friday Dec. 11, there will be The Concert Presentation of •

Jazz in RH, featuring Shorty Rogers, Chet Baker. Shelly Manne

and other jazzy "Gjeats."
. . .

With jazz-cool, hot, modem, Dixieland, still ringing in th«r

ears Bruins Will dance to the music of Les Brown the next night.

The Rose Ball will also feature the music of Jacques Robinson

whUe Les and his boys are resUng and visa versa.

If we can fill Wilshire and Westwood, we ought to be able

to fill the Hose Ball on Dec. 12! M. E. Vogel

All Americans
Tick tock, tick tock, the pendulum swings back and forth to

and fro,- and the circle comes full about.

It was not so lohg ago that these United States were in the

throes of America First and the isolationisls. They like today's

heroes, were the one hundred percent Americans, even two huii-

dred percent. They rode roughshod over logic, reason, past ex-

perience and fundamental laws in and out of Christiandom;

all in the name of God and love for America, they were the pure

in heart.

And now we are blessed with th«r second childhood, and

their off springs who have combined on a new^» more modern set

of ideas based on the same old premise. If yovL^ing long enough

and loud enough that you're an American through and true,

ypu can say anj^hing, attack anything and still be right, cause

after all aren't you for America? Al Frank

STUDENT OPINION

IN HIS ARTICLE ("McCarthyism: A Real

Danger," DB, Nov. 30), Leonard Billet made
some Ul-considered judgments. To our amaze-

ment we learn that it is a "central He that our

country is endangered by an 'internal and ex-

ternal red menace.'

"

He objects to the conviction of the officials of

.the Communist Party, and the firing of suspect-

ed employees by government and industry.

He believes Americans are vulnerable to Mo-

Carthyism because it is erroneously assumed
that Communism is a conspiracy, and not, as

Mr. Billet has it, a genuine political movement.
Not every Communist is a conspirator, that is

a person who joins with others to overthrow

this government, or serve a foreign power con-

trary to our interests. But Communism is a move-

ment directed by conspirators.

The officials of the ConrmunJst Party were not

convicted because they wished to establish an

entirely new way of life. Their crime >vas the
^

conspiracy to advocate the overthrow of the

American government with force and violence.

It was not mere advocacy in the sense of pfop-

hecy; it was advocacy of the necessity of force

and violence with the intent to set the overthrow

of the government as their goal, and the end to-

wards which their efforts would be directed.

Good Americans heiieve in free speech, even

for those with hateful ideas. We value free speech

not only for the. sake of finding the truth, but

because it is an excellent catharsis for consti-

pated minds. Everyone, even Communists, are

entiUed to the basic guarantees of our Consti-

tution.

But it would be wise for Mr. Billet to retlr*

and reconsider wheth«r the Constituti<Hi protects

the right to play outside the "rules of the game."

Certainly conspiracy to overthrow the govera-

ment is incompatible with democratic govern-

ment.

The People justifiably cannot repose their trust

and confidence in pUl>lic office hoWers who would

administer policies unfaithfully because of their

prior ideological commitments.

That Communists should not have been allow-

ed to hold sensitive and policy making positions

should have been obvious even in the absence of

incontrovertible proof that there were espicjnage

rings or seditious conspiracies.

Millions of Americans learned with dlswiay of

the nomination and appointment of Harry Dex-

ter White in the face of FBI reports showing

that he was a Soviet spy. No responsible person

has questioned Truman's loyalty, or his native

duties to his lights as best he could, but alas,

those lights were dim, few, and far between.

Perhaps McCarthyism was inevitable reaction

to the New a^d Fair Deals. But it Is getting

clearer that if McCarthyism is so widespread, it

is due in large measure to popular frustration

over the mishandling of security problems, and

the vacuous apologies put forth for that irre-

sponsibility by quasi-liberals. By their blunders

these people have given bread and pap to their

worst enemies.

And that is perhaps the most important lesson

to be drawn from the White case.
" Arnold Guminskl

ANTI-ANTI-COMMUNISTS

Who
ANTI - ANTI - COMMUNISTS

are a greater danger to tl»

American way of life than Mc-
Carthyism, despite the arbitrary

blast by Leonard Billet in the

November 30 issue of the Daily

Bruin.

Billet appears to be more
alarmed about the rights of

Communists than the rights of

the American people to know
the truth about the Communist
conspiracy to overthrow our
form of government.

He produces no facts to prove
his premise, but resorts to the

old familiar scare words coined

by the Communist Dally Work-
er.

Billet informs us that the

Harry Dexter White case is a
smokescreen to cover up admin-
istration failures, but many
£>en;io<^ats voted for Ike be-

cause l^e promise to look into

Comm^iU|i^ infiltration of Gov-
ernment agencies and most like-

ly the worst is yet to come.
Bilfet aays) 'Tt was inevitable

Education Cure and Very Poor Taste'

that McCarthyism would attack

American campuses. The real

danger to our university is not

from a mythical "Communist
plot."

The "mythical" is an adjec-

tive of Billet's own choosing.

He goes on, "Americans have
been so vulnerable to McCar-
thyism because they have tacit-

ly accepted its premise that

Communism is a conspiracy and
not a genuine political party.**

BUlet says this lie must be
nailed.

McCarthy isn't alone in label-

ing the Communist Party as a
conspiracy. President E i s e n-

hower said in his press state-

ment on Dec. 2, 1953, -—Free
nations are our only hope for

survival in the face of tiie

world-wide Soviet conspiracy

backed by the wreigfit of Soviet

military power. The issue —
freedom versus Communism —
is a life and death matter."
But Billet says that this is a

lie that must be nailed.

J. Starobin, foreign editor of

the Daily Worker, is master-
jnnindlng the Red labor union's

attack on McCarthy, and the
Anti-Anti-Communists will be
right in there following the par-

ty lines.

So many of those who would
abolish the fifth amendment
and who assume its usage is a

sign of guilt overlook a glar-

ing fact.

Merely because a person

swears to ^ell the truth does

not mean hb is doing so. If a

communist is willing to go

through the* necessary horrors

of an overtHrow oi the govern-

ment to attain thofie ends which

he feels woi^thy. of chaos, it is

hard to ijelieve that he would
refrain froi;n lying to a con-

gressional committee.

It Is quite possible that many
who refuse to answer on the

basis of the Fifth Amendment
do so as a means of protesting

against the principle, so-called,

behind McCarthyism; just as

many professors who were in-

deed anti-communist refused to

sign loyalty oaths at first be-

cause they felt this method to

be not only unworthy of but

PrefMMT SKort e«ri«My hi^U> mib^W^V^trft^t^mm

incapable of attaining the end
intended.
The "communist ipenace" cah

only be completely cured by ed-

ucation, not the lack of it.

Mardi Horowltx

In the last Wednesday's is-

sue of the Bruin there appeared

an ad concerning McCarthyism
as interpreted by Henry Stein-

berg, an avowed communist. I

feel that acceptance of this ad-

vertisement was in very poor
taste and can only be a disser-

vice to the University.

Knowing past "Bruin" argu-

ments, the excuse will be—not

accepting the ad would be a
violation of freedom of speech.

To this I reply that com-
munism and communists are

thoroughly discredited by the

majority of the people in this

country. Why should the rant-

ings of Mr, Steinberg be adver-

tised in a school paper?

Any newspaper has a selec-

tive function and will not ac-

cept ads that are in poor taste.

In these trying times when uni-

viprsities are subjected to pres-

ure from hostr-^ investigating

eominittees and .. !\ostile pub-

Mle; H is important to cultivate

£1(9 praetloe sensible public re-

tlona.
' t consider acceptance of that

adv«rtiBement poor putdic rela-

tlonf and tnrther fuel to be
Mndted by thoas aljpeady not

Billet says Americans are vul-

nerable to McCarthyism. Mrs.
Marlane Kowall, who joined the

Communist Party and worked
for the FBI, stated in Washing-
ton on Dec. 2, 1953, that Ameri-
cans are apathetic to the Com-
munist menace.
Louis Rosser, an ex-Commun-

ist, testifying In San Francis-

co, Dec. 2, 1953, swore that

party members were expected
to take an oath to support So-

viet Russia in any entangle-
ments with capitalist countries.

Rosser, speaking on the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company
radio Sunday night, Nov. 29,

saM that he left the party be-

cause Conwnunists are using

the Negroes to try to further

revolution in the United Statea.

After leaving the party, he ob-

tained employment in Los A»>

geles. Shortly thereafter Comr
munists printed and circulated

hand bills at the place of Roa-

ser's employment stating that

he (Rosser) was a communist
Isn't this a conspiracy?

Billet says, "What has be-

come an attack on the rights

of Communists Incomes an a^
tack on the rights of every one

of us." He goes on, "McCarthy,

ism is the tedinique of the BIf

Lie wlUch seeks to effect a

state of national paralysis. Mfr

Carthyism is a method of temw
and frameup."

To anyone who has closely

followed the un-American Acti-

vities investigations, it is diffi-

cult to discover a single Ameri-

can who has been framed.

Ask an anti-antl-Communist

to nan>e one, they can't. The
truth is that if there is a frame-

up the victims are the constitut-

ed authorities of congress who
are doing a duty to seek out

and expose those who would
destroy our way of life.

These conscientious Americans
are virtims of a Communist
frameup, the Communist party

line which emanates in tht

Daily Worker, the writers of

the original Big Lie, and the

mouthpiece of the Kremlin.
But the best and most relia-

ble sources of information about

the "Communist conspiracy"

can be had from ex-Commun-
ists, such as Dr. Bella Dodd,

Nathaniel WeyU Whittacker
Chambers, Martin Berkelej^

and others who are trying to

awaken the peojde of America
to the danger of the boring

from within of the foul Com-
munist conspiracy.
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Billet says, "Americans can-

not throw the Communists to

the wolves without - being de-

voured themselves." He leave*

us the alternative of Joining th«

Communists or of being de-

voured by them.
As an American, Billet is fre«

to write and say anything h«

wishes In the United Statea

even to tell us that Communism
is not a conspiracy^ and it !•

well that vulnoUale Americans

can do the saaoSk

In the process of this fr^

speech, no one te £Oiiig to g«
hurt, unless, of coiarse. he ij

working lor tha ••Ownmunl^

Since we firat heard the well known cry of

"Red Herring" during the proceedings against

jilgtr Hiss, it has been a popular practice for

gome misguided individuals who desire to attract

attmtion to themselves, to cry out against any-

one who seeks to expose subversion or disloyalty.

Senator McCarthy's valiant efforts in this field

have been rewarded by criticism and personal

abase. As a student I am very sorry to say that

mu£h of this abuse has come from our institu-

tions of higher learning.

A very vocal (and I hope, small) minority

of the students and teachers in these institutions

seem to feel that they live in a separate world.

They are terrified at the thought th^ teach-

ers should be required to pledge their loyalty to

the United States.

They seem to feel that they are above dismis-

sal ; that firing a teacher is akin to blaspheming
God, and that if a teacher can pe dismissed for

any reasons including refusal to proclaim his

loyalty to our great nation, we are, in some mys-
terioujs way, losing our freedom.

Those people must not be aware of the fact

that every law ,of the land in some way re-

stricts spmeones freedom. Imagine what would

Case of Subversive Lit
The thousand injuries of McCarthy I had borne as beet I could,

but M^hen he ventured upon insult I vowed revenge. Toil, who
so well the nature of my soul, will not suppose, however, that I
that I gave utterance ti a threat.

At length I wovld be revenged—this much I knew.

I waited until one evening during the supreme madness of the
invastlgating season. Then I encountered my friend. He wore
motley, that is to say the guise of a tlown.

"My dear McCarthy," I said shaking ^is hand enthusiastically,

"yotl look remarkably well today. But I have received a copy of
what I believe to be subversive literature, and I have my doubts."

''Jtow?" said he. "Subvorsive? A book maybe? Impossible! And
in the middle of the' investigations."

*fl have my doubts," I replied; "and I was silly enough to pay
th* full price without consulting you in the matter."

"Subversive?"

''Well, it appeared so to me."

"{Subversive, you say? I must see."

"M was rather wary ot approaching you during all the fesllvi-

tiask I am presently goin^ to see a friend who also has a good eye
for such things. His name is ... "

**S«ver mind," he interrupted. "Iiet us go.**

''Where, my friend?"

*ir9 your library, ttt course.**

We arrived at my library in short order and he was aglow with
anticipation. "Quick," he said, "the book. I must see it I only
hope it has had a wide circulation so that suppressing it will cause
more of a storm." v

•Tatience," I said leafing through a novel dealing with a poor

boy who started out having no earthly possessions, and, after ten

years of bitter struggle still had no money.

"You have many books," he said anxiously.

"Would you like to see the family book plate?"

"Yes. What is your coat of arms, I'd forgotten."

"An American flag on a plain field with the motto; Too Can
Faol Some of the People Some of the Time, But You Can't fool

AH ot the People All of the Time."

*Trouching," he siOd, ^'very touchbig. Mine Is two closed cham-

her doors with crossed herrings rampant.**

"What*8 the motto?"

'«lck 'em in the belly, Velde.**

"Cute,** I said, "Very cute."

But the time had come for my revenge and I acted quickly.

Catching him off guard, I pulled out the fetters that had been

mounted to the wall and snapped them about his wrists.

•^ar har har," he laughed. "This is a truly great joke. We will

have many a laugh about it later."

"True," I said.

Despite all his pleas, I began placing the bricks about him and

mortaring them in quickly until there was but one brick left.

'This has gone far enough," he cried, "Let me out."

"You have to say 'For the love of God, Montresor,' first"

"For the love of God, Montresor."

"My name is not Montresor." But to these words I barkened in

vain for a reply. I grew impatient and called out

—

"McCarthy."

No answer' I feared my revenge was at Its end. I remember

clearly thinking, as I put the last brick Into place. He siure went

out without a fight The original story was much better.

Fitting, I thought, that he should be suffocated by his own hot

air. I carefully placed a shelf of books in front of the new masonry.

FTor half a century no mortal has dlsturi)ed them. In pace

requ sea .

shelly Lowenkopf

MDud'Nbtse
happen if there was no law depriving us of the

freedom to commit murder.
If teachers should not be subject to the law

requiring oaths of loyalty, what laws, if any,

should they be subject to?

Billet's article (McCarthyism: A Real Danger,

DB, Nov. 30) seems to be based on the assump-
tion that if you have a weak argument you
should make a loud noise.

If I interpret his article correctly, he seems
to accuse Senator McCarthy of an undefined

sin called, of all things, "McCarthyism." He de^

scrit>es this sin >Yith such phrases as: big lie, fan-

tastic lie, central lie, method of terror and frame-

up, character assassination, and guilt by associa-

tion.

He says these things In almost the same
breath.with which he associated "McCarthyism"
with the Eisenhower administration, apparently

on the premise that Senator McCarthy and Presi-

dent Eisenhower belong to the same political

party. He then finds the Elsenhower adminis-

tration guilty of "McCarthyism." Could this be

what he means by the phrase "guilt by associa-

tion"?
He talks vaguely of book banning without men-

tioning a single instance of a book being banned

at UCLA or any place else. He
msists that communism is a
political movement and not a
conspiracy.

As to the incredible state-

ment that it is not a conspiracy,

I am almost speechless. All I

can say is what a great politi-

cian was Klaus Fuchs.
The "Central Lie" that Mr.

Billfet refers to Is that "our
country Is endangered by an in-

ten4al and external Red men-
ace." Could it be that he has
never heard of the Korean war?
Could he actually believe that

Alger Hiss, Klaus Fuchs, and
Harry Dexter White were just

innocent people whose charac-

ter was "assassinated" by "Mc-
Carthyltes?"
In regard to the firing of sus-

pect employees, imagine, if you
can, that the atomic spy Klaus
Fuchs had been suspected of

subversive activities several

years before our investigators

actually got wise to him.
Should they have allowed him

to continue his work unmolest-

ed until they had positive proof

of his Communist affiliations, or

until a conviction could be ob-

tained?
Obtaining the kind of evidence

that will bring a conviction is

often a tedious process, taking

months, or «even years.

In fact it is enthrely possible

(Continued on Page 8-
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and American FrlneUs of Hebrew University
Are Honored to Present

PROFESSOR BENJAMIN MAZAR
-President of Hebrew Uiiiversitir. Jerusaiein

Speakine on
'THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY:
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Well-Known Reindeer Tells All

NORTH POLE, ARCTIC. Looking very dapper for

an 18-point buck with chalked muzzle and matching

white tail assembly, Dasher, famous front-running

reindeer for the S. Claus Parcel Service;, stated today j

1. Conditions on the northern tundra ar« pretty
' much the same as ever. No-o, TV hadn't affected

the grazing habits of the middle-class herds.

2. That despite reports to the contrary, yott

don't ever thoroughly adjust to sub-zero weather,

regardless of the y^arm esteem people hold you in.

3. Rumors of a reindeer strike for Christmas Evt
are unfounded. Somebody's got a tennito in hii

antler.
r^

When asked about the most popular Christmas gift

down through the years he replied without h^sitationi

"Menswear by Manhattan, I've helped &4«ji ^r«
Claus's sled, roe and buck, nigh unto forever r:% so^
ought to know . . . nothing makes a man happier than

shirts, sportsMrts, ties, pajamas, beachwear or under-

wear labeled Manhattan. Don't know whether it's tht

live style that makes a man look and feel so good,

whether it's the traditional tailoring detail, or the

array of fabrics, patterns and colors that are all so

unmistakeably quality. I'll admit one thing. Fve kind

of wished sometimes that Manhattan would make
deerwear."

LITTLE TONY'S
FREE PIZZA (Every Day)

No Tipping
9? ' DINNER

Choice of Many Entrees

ALL YOU CAN EAT
of

Mars D'ouevn*, Spaclie4«l, Ravloni. wtth meat sauce.

oUves, pickled peppers, salad, beeta

aol^fvt K. DOM»
y116IS WEST PICO BLVD.

He'll Love This

Truly Distinctive

Gift

A gift to excite even the

most blase of men, especial-

ly if his preference is custom.

It's smartly informal footwear

witti the foot-cradling conv-

fort that comes only from

hand-lasting and hand

sewing.

Open Evenings

'Till XMAS

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
IQ37I W^ybum Av. — Wtftwood VWaqa
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ucLa Cagers Score Impressive
Wins Over Grads, Texans
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Kentucky Wins In Opener
As Do Hoosiers and La Salle
NEY YORK, NY,:Dec. 6 (AP)

—Kentucky back in action al-

ter a year's absence, and In-

diana's defending NCCA champ-
ions have launched their colle

giate basketlMdl campaigns aim-

F ^

Sweater Mea^direments

Set for Wednesday
Pltttags for lettarpMUi »w»rds

for vanity mad frHOaama ft»t*

ball, varsity and fMsiunui vrsr

ter polo itod evoaa eoqntry wUl
be BMide ev«ry Wednesday In

the Athietie Dept., KH 201,

from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. be-

ginning Wednesday.

ed at national honors as adver-

tised.

Idle last year after being ban-

ned by the Southeastern Con-

ference for overemphasizing the

sport, Coach Adolph Rupp's

Kentuckians rode on 1952 All-

America Center Cliff Hargan's
51 points to a 86-59 triumph
over Temple Saturday.

Indiana won its 25th straight

opening::game victory by a 78-

65 margin over Cincinnati as

Play-maker Bob Leonard and

Center Don Schlundt contribut-

ed 20 and 19 points, respectful-

ly.

BRUCE CONNER'S
(Class of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L. A. Gym
Serving UGLA Students Since 1948

5 Min. from Compus
Student Rates'for Men

as Low as $ if •33 a Month

Departments for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

^ Weight Gaining

P Reducing

.^ Conditioning

0f^
Reducing

^ Figure Contounng

% Chest Develcpment
Weight Gaining

Finnish Itock Steam Bath A Swedish Massage

Complefe Physkal Therapy Department

Sander Szobo Self Defense Center

Wrestling School

) Boxing School

I? i

AR. 8-2222
AR. 7-5229

I Jttdo Schopl

^ Fencing School

I0e30 Santa K/ionica Blvd..

I BNt E. of Westwood Bh^d.

UjeSTUUQOD

offers You

SPECIAL RATES

o<n

ti'^:

Tuxedos
Single and Double Breasted

(accessories available)

for th#

''Once in a lifetime

Junior Prom

snuQOD

laOjr WESTWOOD BLVD.
AR.9-H90

2 Blocfa South of WiMwre. Uprfairt

BY MABTir SKI«AB
UCLA's basketball Bruins opened John Wood-

en's sixth season at Westwood in grand style

over the weelcend, dumping the powerful Alumni

All-Stars 85-70 Friday night and roUing over

unimpressive West Texas SUte TM8 Satur-

day in the local gym.
Wooden unveiled a team which outshot, out-

rebounded, outran and outplayed its two foes.

And he took the wraps off a squad with lots

of depth and experience and a couple of new-

comers who showed lots of promise for the

future.
The old reliables, Don, Bragg, John Moore,

Dick Ridgway, Ronnie Livingston and Co.

showed that they're going to be plenty tough,

and Sophomores Morris Taft and Willie Naulls

looked as if they're going to mean quite a bit to

the '53-54 Bruins.

Taft exhibited a deadly jump shot along with

a world of speed and ball handling abUity, whiJe

NauMs was mighty tough off the boards. And

90KWABD JOHN MOOBi:

The Old BeMabie Came Tbrousfa

m*"

Corsairs Close Fast;

BrubabesBow,80-69
BY JBFF BtANKFOBfff

Exploding with a barrage of

baskets In the clo«i.»g minutes

of the fourth and final quarter,

Santa Monica City College roar-

ed up and swept past the UCLA
Brubabes, 80-69 to unimpress-

ively raise the curtain on the

yearlings' fall campaign.

Wiiat had been a nip-and-

tuck affair up to the halfway

mark of the last period, turned

into a route as the Corsairs

connected with an "unconsci-

ous" accuracy which stunned

the Bruin frosh into virtual col-

lapse.

Strlngbean Guard Bob John-

ston, using a bagful of. shots,

was the big man in the Santa

Monica attack, pumping in 29

points, six in the final quarter

when the Corsairs tallied 24

Christion Science Organization
af t4ie Universify

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordially invHes the UniversHy public

to attend-

Monday Tostimohy Meetings at 3:10 P.M.

and to use

The Study Room
Open Men. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here ^^m KWe. Science and Hoalth wHh Key to Hie ScHp-

turet, by Mary Baker Eddy, afid all authori^d CkriflUB

Science Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor

they scored 18 and 13 points respectively in thHr

first games in UCLA uniforms.

Moon took up where he left off last year as

the Bruins' leading scorer and topped both

teams in point making each night, bucketing 16

against the Alumni and 17 against th« Buffaloes.

Livingston followed Moore in both games, with

14 and 15 points respectively.

The Bruins looked as though they had the

game safely tucked away after assuming 4e^33

halfUme lead Friday night, but the Alumni

came back*with a rush in the third quarter and

cut the varsity's lead to a slim two points, 53-51,

after six minutes of play in the second half.

Chuck Clustka, Eddie Sheldrake and Pwfl

Saunders paced the Alumni comeback, and they

and their graduate.mates stayed right with the

Woodenmen until midway in the fourth quarter.

Holding a 67-64 margin at that time, the

Bruins suddenly broke loose with a barrage that

left tlieir former teamates 16 points in arrears.

Moore started things off with, a short left

handed hook; Ron Bane layed
j

in a two pointer off the fast

break and a beautiful pass from
Livingston; Naylls dropped to

a fr«c throw; Taft swished a
jump shot after a rebound; and
consecutive free throws by,

Naulls, two each by Livingst<m

and Hank Steinman and four

Mark Costello made the score

83-67 with less than a minute
remaining.

12 la m Bow
!

The charity tosses were lir-

ingston's 11th and 12th in MO*
cession, while his pass to Bane
was his fifth scoring assist of

the evening.

UCLA had started with, a
rush as Moore dropped In a
lay-in after only five seconds

had ticked off the ck>ck. Liv-

ingston potted a 20 foot set

shot, added two free throws,

Denny MiHer hit on a two hand-

ed set and the Bruins wer^
away to a 9-2 lead in the first

three minutes.

But with speedy little Bobby
Pounds swishing three beautiful

jump shots and a lay in, the

grads quickly took the advanr

tage away and went lour points

ahead, 22-18, early in the sec-

ond quarter. ,

Bndns Boll Away '

That was the last time the

Alunrmi saw the lead, however,
the Bruins, with Moore bitting

six and Don Bragg fiv», dump-
ed in 15 points in the space of

four minutes, while holding the

Alums to one, to assume a 33-

23 lead which ttiey never relin-

quished.

It was only the brflliant Al-

an Sawyer who kept the grads

hi the ganoe for the remainder

of the first half. Showinr the

form widch made him the high-

est scorer to UCLA history.
Sawyer dropped in eight of til*

Alumni's 10 points in the fi-

nal minutes of the half as tJic

Bruins left the floor leading 46-

33.

Sawyer was high p<^t man
for the Alumni with 14, moet
of them coming on his unstop-

pable jump shot.

The game v/as a crowd-pleas-

ing contest from start to fin-

ish, with the Alumni, playing

excellent basketball throughout,

also doing a bit of clowning on
the side, especially Ron Pear-

son, Sheldrake and Don Seldel.

No Contest
Saturday's game was no con-

test after the first quarter, and

only the shooting of highly
touted and over - rated Troy
Burrus, who Was outplayed un-

der the boards all evening, kept

the Buffaloes close to the Bru-

ins that long.
After an 8-8 tie early in the

first quarter, Livingston, Rldg-

way and Bragg combined for

ten consecutive p<rfnts and the

Texans were thru , although

they did manage to narrow the

count, to 28-17 as the initial

quarter ended.
Bracg'a pnsaing was brilliant

against the Texas team. He was
CMdIted with eight •coring as-

irfsts, an extremely large one

g«me total. He also latched on

to eight rebounds.
Rldgvay turned fn an excel-

lenti<s%. espeeiaUy to the re-

department. Dick led

fculh lUglils, with

7)

times to run off with the con-

teast.

He received capable assis-

tance from Forward Dennis
Neilson who canned 15 points.

Both Johnston and Nfeilson

were on the Santa Monica
squad which last year was trip-

ped up by the Brul)abes, 62 51,

and for them it was a fitttog

tritmiph.

Guard Gary Baker, a surprise

starter over Dennis Thompson,

justified his selection by Coach

Doug Sale, as he sunk 19 points

to pace the frosh scoring. The
little, 5-10, Brubabe guard who
started the season as a forward,

hit seven times for the fioor

and added five tosses from the

charity stripe. Ben Rogers fol-

lowed right behind him, dump-
(CoBtfniied o« Fage 7)
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'nail, medium and large and all around Uie town: Ducky Drake
i.oi posted a sign on his bulletin board in the tiaining room which
proclaims: "This will be Ay third trip to the Rose Bowl. I have
never been there with a winner. I don't expect to lose tftts one!"
. . . Ducky remembers those first days of 1943 (when the Bruins
lost to Georgia, 9 0) and 1947 (when they were trampled by
miBois, 45-14) and he's doing his share to see that it doesn't hap-
pen again ... his constant reminder to the Bruins is "condition
wins games . . . ke^ in shape" . . . Ducky says he doesn't want
to see the boys lose that terrific condition they maintained all

through the regular season ...
Speaking of Ducky Drake, it was thrilling to hear the great tri-

butes that were accorded tiie Bruin trainer at tiie football banquet
last we^ ... as each award winner came up to make his acceptaooe,
hie spoke of how much Ducky's influence' has meant to the Bruin
team . . . Ducky is certainly more tiian a trainer . . . he's Uke a
father to the boys, a psychologist and a soothsayer an wrapped
VP in ose tremendous guy ... Ira Pauly recalled how the Bruins
would stagger into ti\e dressing room after each rugged two-hour
session on the practice field and Dndcy would never fail to have
an encouraging word for each boy ... "It sure kept us going
Uirough those long days of the season," said Ira . . . perhaps the
real secret behind Elvin Clifford Drake is that he was born in
Frigid, fJebraska ... he certainly has never stopped being one . . .

They're still talking about the wonderful awards dinner last

week to the lavish Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel . , .

more than 350 were present that night and all agreed that It was
the finest affair of its kind they had ever attended ... it certain-

ly was a fitting setting in honor of UCLA's greatest football team
. . . the highlight of the evening was the presentatian of awards
and Bob Heydenfeldt proved to be the show stopper . , . and he
ahnost tgok the thunder away from MC Jade Bailey . . .

As the stunned HeydenfeMt heard his name announced as the
••mdst Improved player" and walked \o the platform to receive

his trophy from Mrs. Joe E. Brown he exclainjed: "Holy Cow! It

iust shows you what a great coaching staff UCLA has. If they
eovdd teach me to play footl)all they can do wonders for anybody.
Why, when 1 came here I w^s such a spastic I could hardly walk
Without getting n>y feet tangled up. This party reminds me of
last 3r«Nur's banquet, when we had )ust beard that two-platoon
footban had been thrown out. I was thinking of calling Tsagalakis
and forming a checker club!"

Talks of Sirfrit That Characterizes Bruins
The huge crowd sighed when Ira Pauly came up to receive the

award for the "best spirit and scholarship" and It was announced
that he has the highest st^iolastic average of any Brtrtn athlete in

history . . . Ira is almost a straight-A student and has already been
accepted to the UCLA Medical School . . . Pauly paid tribute ^a
his great line coach, Jim Myers, and seemed to sum up the atti-

tude of the entire squad when he said, "It makes me very proud
to just be a member of this team." ... the crowd was sttmned to

see what the human battering-ram, Bob Davcnpcwrt, rcaUy lo<rtis

like . . . \*dien he got up to receive the "Rookie of the Year" trophy

they couldn't believe what they saw . . . with that benl^ Jook

and tlwse scholarly glasses. Big Bob could double for vn Oxford
law student . . , the dancing master of the party proved to be
Sophomore Johnny Hermann . . . Johnny and his pert blond part-

ner wowed 'em with a snazzy Charleston suid they had the entire

room standing and watching in admiration . . . Red Sanders said

it was the fastest he'd ever seen Hermann move . . .

Wow, talk about team speed, the Bruins are really going to be

up against it when they see Michigan State . . . Tommy Protturo

told ne that while he was at a coaching clinic to Texas this past

summer, one of the Spartan coaciies told him, •There's not a beck

on the squad who can't run 100 yards imder 10 seconds. And !4ev-

eral boys can do i^ under 9.T~ . . . For the second straight year

B'll SWts led the Bruin team to minutes pla.cd ... the valuable

Stits played a total of 374V2 mtoutes this seasj.?, which averages

but to an a nazing 42 minutes per £-ame . . . evs.i more ftstoundlng

iS that Myron BerLuer, the boy that they satJ was washed-up

nhen they dropp**:* platoon foorjM*!. ftm-hed a strong se^ixnd to

Stits . . . Ir^n Myron pbyed 316% mmutes aid Halted ev.'.-y game
at right end . . . those followtog the leaders were Patd Cameron

(333%) minutes. Jack Ellena (319), Bob Davenport (285%), Chuck

Dead (281), Don Foster (274), Jim Salsbury (256%. despite miss-

li« an of the first game and mudh of the second), Hardiman Cure-

ton (253) and Ira Pauly rounded out the top 10 with 252^
mtoutes ... ^ . .

lions Mi^ Sorprise licngw Cehorte

Watch for SUts and MUt Davis to be plucked off early by the

pins to the coming draft . . . Davis is practically an unknown ex-

cept rm the Pacific Coast but the Detroit Lions have an exten-

sive dossier on Miltie . . . he'll be an outstanding defensive back

. . . Stits, of course, can make it with the pros on either offense

or defense and will undoubtedly be the first Bruin picked . . .

Owy'U have to go some to find a more valuable player . . .

In case you're wondering why the Bruin band didn't play at

last weekend's liasketball games, they've toformed me that they

won't be to the gym 'tU after the Rose Bowl . . . they're spending

all their time gcttmg ready for the extensive exercises in Pasa-

dena . . . that sure was a nice gesture by (General Motors to foot

the expenses so the Michigan State band will be able to accom-

pany their team to the Bowl ... the Spartans will bring 130 toot-

lers and I've heard it's costtog GM $25,000 just to transport the

band ... .....«_
I thought Johnny Wooden's boys were mighty impressive to

their debut last weekend . . . they showed a lot of scoring pun<*

and prfse lor so early to the season ... and probably the most

welcome thhig to Wooden Is the great depth that he'll apparenfiy

have ... to me file best of the new boys was Morris Taft, the

sophomore guard irom,Compton ... he's got tremendous sprmg

to his'legs, is very quick to getting his shots away and is a good

passer ... he damped to 18 points for the weekend and Morris

looks like heU be a tougl^guy to keep off the starting five . .

of course, the old pro, Johnny Moore, impressed aU with his

smooth WOTk ... you just can't keep up with his sly moves and

his handa are as deft as a safecracker's . . . Johnny led fiie Bruins

to scoring last acMon and picked up right where he left off by

getting 33 pdnts . . . InddenUny, he'll probably set a new Bruto

record for Sovfhem Division scoring before the year is up . . .

right now he stands ninth, but if he gets 135 points hell catch the

an-time leader John Ball, who scored 398 in 1935-36-37 . . . Moore

hit for 167 to SD play last season, so the record should easily faU

before Junior Johnny's magic eye . . . with two seasons of play

remaining and at the sensational rate he's gomg. they may have

to name the pavilion after poker-faced John William Moore.

frosh . . .

(Continual from Page 6)

ing in 18 tallies for the even-

ing. But their efforts fell short

by four minutes of being
ejio4igh.

Until the Santa Monica erup-
tion the g«une couldiWt have
t>een any closer.

At tite end of tlie first per-

iod, the (^kursalrs lield a slim
18-17 margin with Johnston
pusiving in nine for Santa Mon
ica and Baker eight for the

Brubabes.

Bven at Half
The young Bruins evened

things up at the dose of the

lu^ 37-37, as Jarfc Ampld
dropped in a free throw before

tlie buzzer sounded.
A quick field goal And a gift

toss by Conard Burke and anr

otjier score from the fioor by
Arnold shot the Brubabes into

a 42-37 lead as the second half

opened, their widest margin of

the night, but the Corsaii;s
tuxa^ right back to tie it up
jigain.

With Baker, and Rogers car-

rytog the Brubabes load the

Frosh jumped into a four point

lead before the end of the third

quarter but a lay-in by John-

ston and a tip by Bora dead-

locked it 56-56 as the final per-

iod opened.

17 In Four Mtoutes
Again the Brubalies went

ahead and again the Corsairs
came back and after another
exchange of leads, the Bay
Area boys kept right on coming
and all but drove the Bruin
freshmen off the court, tallying

17 potots in the final four mto-
utes.
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Santa Monica
FG FT TP

Neilson. f 7 1 15
Doran.f 2 7 11
Ro^'ert«,c 4 3 11
Jaaii80«.8r le 9 391

Borah,

g

2 4 8
B«rmsteiB,f 1 • 3
Mooney.t 10 2
S8tterrd.fi: S 3 3

IJCL.A Brnbabes
FO FT TP

Totals 27 36 80
UOLa Bmbabee
Santa Monica CC

Willa.f
Burlce.f
Rogers.c
Baker,K
Arnold, g:

Oook.f
Krienke,C
LAnd.c
Thomprnw

2
S
7
7
2

•
1
2

2 6
3 9
4 It
5 19

Totals 24 21 89
17 20 19 13—

«

18 19 19 24—80

Yorsify ...
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eight and ten, respectively.

He was closely followed by
Naulls, who had one less in

each game.
Moore led the team in shoot-

ing with a phenomenal 15 for
29 from the field; better than
50 percent.

Aloowl l^CLA

Saaryer.f
Saunder^ 14 6
Po\uda.f 4 t S
Clustka, f 3 6 12
Evans,f 2 4
Luchs'irer.c 12 4
Kraush'r.c 10 2
johnson,K 2 16
Sheldr'ke,g 2 2 6
Booeoka.K 2 2
Lioean.s
Atp«r,s 2 • 4
Pearaoii.S •
a«ldel.s 113

G FT T
6 4 MJBragg.f

Totals 24
SCORE

hwa-i .....
UCLA
West Texas

O
McClure,f 2
R. Burr\is.f
Finley.f .1
Overcast.f 1
T. Bumu.e 4
Clifton.c 1
Georgre,c
Rasberry.S 2
ScptUC a
Grecn.s

e

Moore,t 7
Ridaway.f 2
SteUmanf
CosteBo.l 1
WWkte.f
BcM^4
HJtoler.e
Baacc
JNanUs.e

G FT T
8 17

2 16
5 S

S
7

8
7

UTlngs'B 1 12 14
Mtller.K 10 3
Taft,8r 4 4 12
Kell.K
Ballard.K .0

22 70 Totals 22 41 85
BY QtJARTERS

18 15 SS 14—70
17 29 16 28—

«

State CCIA
FT T G FT T
1 Moore, f

BraSR.f,s
8
8
3

Steinman,f 1
Bailard.f
Rid£way,c
Naulf8,e
Hiblpr.c
Livln^s'n
Miller.K
Taft.g
White.

R

Costello.

K

Kell.K
Borio,jf

3 Bane.f
3"

S 13
4 6

4 8
7 11
Q

2 17
1 7

9 16
1 3

1

iToUki 13 22 48 1 Totals 80 It 7»
' SCORE BY QUARTBRS

W*8t Texas State. 17 7 8 16--48
tJCLA 33 18 17 21—79

BRAKE
SPECIAl
Reg.

$4.50
Value 95
• Adjust Sendee Brakes
• AdJosi Bbuid Brake
• Repack Froat WlMd

(For Doneelio flydnnlle

CamfMis Bralw SMvks
IGiKM) UndbroolfrDr., SB, 70701

16 Tear* ki Weodwtmd Village

In Standard SUfion

»!• NT WAIT

!

Buy Your Christmas Cards

NOW
We hove one of the best selectioru in L.A.

from all th^ famous makers of greeting cards,

Buzza-Cofdoza - Hallmark - Norcross - Brazfl-

lo - Red Farm Handprint - Wilkenson -

Roy Smith - Carol Cards - Montags - Lanier.

5c to $1.00 Ea. ««id by tha Box . . . 59c to $2.50

.

tfTrpm (

WOULD
YOU
LIKE

A TRIM,

MUSCULAR,
ATHLETIC

PHYSIQUE
for

Only 18c Per Day?
— Visitors Welcomo—
GOODRICH GYMS
Hoilywood—6624 HoRywood Bl.

GlandaW—219'/^ N. Brand BL

Santa Ana-^dOfi & 4th St.

Pftoanix, Arix.— IS So. Firft Ava.

Pasadena Gym Opening Soon —> Cor. Fairoaks & Colorado

\ Former '

Mr. America

For Christmas Giving

SPORT COATS
regulars, shorts, longs, extra longs

29.95 »o *65.00

There is always a stimulating feeling linked

with a review of the brussell's assortment of

sport jackets. Every garment is exceptional m
fabric . . .• and every fine indicates a success-

ful effort to secure high individuality without

departing from good taste. The great variety

of patterns and colors Is imposing . . . tweeds,

shetiands, cashmeres. We invite your comparison.

IMPORTED TWEEDS $29.95

HARRIS TWEEDS $32.50

lYY LEAGUE SHETLANDS . . $39.95

FINE IMPORTS $50.00

100% CASHMERES $65.00

ussell's
f40 VnWIWOOe tlVD. • M. 2-4960

^fiR rAMlMO •OffN MON. EVININOS

'WfSTWOOD VIltAOf

•>
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Grins and Growls
Obnoxious . . .

To th« Ekiitor:

Congratulations and thanks

for publishing that article by
Leonard Billet.

I am sure that the views ex-

pressed therein are quite as per-

sonally obnoxious to others as

to me; but ridiculous and
wrong-headed vifws are not to

be countered by? silence or hys-

teria, but by fiiJl and free ex-

pression ot opinion on all sides.

Please continue your present

editorial policy Hnsolar a» you
are permitted t^ do so.

N^U D- Thompson

Can Do Better . .

.

To the Editor:

One of the essential things

a student at UCLA can learn

is to take available information

and through a process of reas-

on, arrive at a logical conclu-

sion.

This process can be facilitat-

ed by dissociating emotional
feelings from the issue as much
as possible.

Surely Leormrd Billet can do
better than to «ome out with a

statement that communism is

"a genuine political movement"
and is not an internal or exter-

nal threat to America.
Dick Grubbs

GuH . . .

To the Editor:

I am glad to see that there

are still people around who
have enough guts to write and
print an article like that of

Leonard Billet's (McCarthyism:
A Real Danger," DB. Nov. 30).

Its' also good to see that

there are some people left who
haven't been completely drawn
in and haven't had their reas-

oning blinded, biased, and in-

hibited by these methods used

by McCarthy and others to stop
Communism.

I hope articles like Leonard
Billet's are able to help people

realize that Communism isn't

the only thing undermining oiu:

Democracy.
Mark Tanger

Congratulations . • •

To the Editor:
Many thanks to Leonard Bil-

let for clearing up the picture

of McCarthyism.
Many stu4^nts have consid-

ered McCarthyism as restricted

to Waushington E>C and con-

fined to the walls of courtrooms.
As shown by Billet, it is in

fact a danger to view McCar-

Views^ Noise . .

.

(Continued From Page 5)

that with a little good luck on
the part of Fuchs, or bad luck
on the part of the FBI he might
never have been convicted.

With this in mind, is it not
clear that our very survival
could depend on the right to

dismiss suspect employees or
transfer them to positions

where they would not consti-

tute a security risk.

I do not propose to defend
McCarthy agaii^t personal at-

tacks. I have no knowledge as
to how many or which ones of

the ten commai^dments he has
broken. Nor do tl claim to be in

complete agreement with all

his actions. . /

I do say thaitj all the attacks

I have ever heard on the work
he and other public

.
servants

have been doii^a to protect our
national securifti have been of

the same vagfi indefinite na-

ture as those ih^de by Mr. Bil-

let.

The reaso]tt/f>r this Vague-
ness is that t|ifPttackers know
they cannot 11^^ "P >vhat they
say.

In conclusions would like to

say that if Wmt will remove
his protective armor of vague-
ness I will do my best to an-

swer any specific attack he
cares to make on S^iator Mc-
Carthy/or on t^ principle or
practice ol congressional in-

quiries in regard to loyalty or

nsrinnsl ssftirity

thyism as such. Congratulations

to the Bruin for printing such
an interesting article.

Gerald A. Gerash

Courage . . •

To the Editor:

I would like to thank Leonard
Billet for having had the cour-

age to express the truth (Mc-
Carthyism: A Real Danger, DB,
Nov. 30). I hope that your ar-

ticle will serve other students

as a kind of inspiration to ex-

amine the political situation

niore profoundly, and to exam-
ine it with courage and honesty.

Also, I like very much the

way you write; direct and sin- .

cere (not trying to make fun
for "style's" sake, or to be sar-

castic in order to sound "sophis-

ticated.")

Too many articles are written

to hide rather than to reveal

thoughts.
Margrit R. Ricklefs

Nabak9 Suenaga

Still Fighting?
To the Editor:
I would like to" contest Majeed

Sheraidah*s article (Fighting
Both Fronts, DB, Nov. 20).

You are inconsistent in stat-

ing your point.

At first you want Iran to

have the Iranian oil fields and
Egypt to have the Suez C^nal
while Great Britain possesses

them. This is right of owner-
ship by previous ownership not

possession.

Thert you turn around and say
that the Israelians have no
right to Israel because It was
Arab country even though the

Jews owned that land 2000
years ago. That is right of own-
ership by possession not by pre-

vious ownership. See, you con-

tradict yourself. Which is right?

Is the money Great Britain

poured into your countries to

Ije taken from Great Britain

without just reward? Are you
to back out of contracts you
have signed?

Are you not to give thanks
for your countries development?
Are you to breed hatred and
prejudice or express love?
Thank you for your opinion.

As you must know there is lit-

tle freedom of the press in the

Los Angeles area. It is good to

hear an opinion other than Mc-
Carthy's or the Knowland,
Bridges, Nixon, Martin China
Lobbies'.

Dabney Howe

Unfortunate Attack?
To the EJltor:

Al Frank's attack on my play

"Chindee" was unfortunate,

not from my standpoint, nor
fr6m the standpoint of the di-

rector, cast and crew of "Chin-

dee."

It was unfortunate for the in-

tegrity of Al Frank and The

Dally Bruin.

I'm sure he knows this as

well as those who saw both tiM

play and the review.

Drama criticism is as difficult

to write as a drama is, but we
are all in this University to

learn.

I suggest that it anyone on

the Bniin staff is sincerely in-

terested in learning how to

write drama criticism, he should

read the review of "Chindee"

in the New York Weekly edi-

tion of "Variety" for December
2, 1953, page 79.

Please accept my sincere con-

dolences for Al Frank's mis-

guided journalistic exercise. I

know he will do much better

-next time he reviews a play.

Robert Guy Barrows

Curious Answer
To the Editor:

Friday afternoon in the an-

nex, 1 Saw a studfent giving

copies of a newspaper to a few
people at a table. Being curious,

I asked him for a copy and re-

ceived none.
It was a tabloid called "La-

bor Action." Its lead article

damned the FBI, calling it a
"secret police agency" with J.

Edgar Hoover its "revered s«.

cret policy chief.**

The newspapsr preached Marx-
ism and "Proletarian Sodai-

Ism!" Why U anything like this

allowed to bo distributed on
campus?

Balph BosIms

(Editor's Note: AoooMtIng to

university regulation sudh pott-

tical pamptilets may not b« dis-

tributed on Ganapus without
permission.)

Very Unjust?
In regards to Mr. Al Frank's

"review" of th% Masters Thesis
play, "Chindee." I would like to

make the following comments.

After carefully reading Tifr.

Frank's remarks, I feel that he
has been very unjust In his

statements.

To dislike a production is per-

fectly valid, but for a crljtic

to dislike a production; write

so in a review, and *fail to of-

fer justification of his criticism

through concrete examples is,

to me, a failure on the part of

the critic to meet the responsi-

bility placed on him by the

readers of the publication (some
9000 in the Bruin) as well as

the people who contributed to

the production (in this case

some 40 or SO^ople who*work-
ed over eight weeks on the

show).
'^'' Gerald Hersli«y

ma***

lATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

t55-i>^S.

'^<

,^^=^'

Last 3rear a survey of leading colleges

throughout the countfy siiowed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey—supervised
by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviews—

shows that Luckies lead again over all

Other brands, regular or king size... and
by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason:

Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste , andthe fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better— first, because L.S./MJ.T.—
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies «re made better to taste

better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

^^,^«<?-<**"V's^>

\
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Tieacher Refuses to Testify
Before Velde Committee
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Rke Leads Santa Claus

Balloting As Fall Drive

Enters Final Lap Today
Today is the last day to con-

tribute . to ^he Fall Drive and
support, the Santa Claus Con<
test, according to Jerry Dan-
doy, Fall Drive publicity chair-

man.

Candidatas ranked at the end
of yesterday's balloting as fol-

lows: Bruce Rice, Alpha Tau
Omega and Alpha Ddita Pi,

7630 votes; John Odabashian,
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma
Kappa. 7042 and Dave Abell,

PU Sigma Delta, 6543; Dick
Doss, Alpha Plili 6181; Jerry
Lewis, Delta 2^ta and Lambda
Chi Alpha, seesw

^

Les Hewitt, Zeta Tau Alpha,
3711; Gaorge Newman, Sigma
Phi DelU, 3214; Skip Byrne,
Spurs; 1365; Rndoplh the Rose*
Nosed Reindeer, Alpha Phi
Omega, 862.

Also in the contest were Al*

Ian All^ala, AU>ha Epsilon Pi,

442; Denny Miller, Alpha Chi
Omega, 418; Tom Schworer,
Chi Phi, 373; Tom Warburton,
Alpha Delta Chi, 218; Dirk
Wales.theater arts dept., 194;
Robert Cole, Tau Epsilon Phi,
110.

Fall Drive collected $1560.62
by press time last night. An
additional $150 was pledged at

the auction Friday afternoon,
according to Irv Friedman, auc-
tion chairman.
Leading the list of incohie

sources was the Santa Claus
Contest, with $443.31. $300 was
contributed at the aaction Fri-
day.
The jazz concert with Ne-

shui Ertegun in the KH Coop
Thursday brought In $25, at 25
cents for each request.

Before overflow crowds cheer-
ing at statements from defiant
witnesses, a San Francisco City
College teacher, John Mass, re-

fused to testify before the House
Committee in Un-American Ac-
tivities in San Francisco last

Wednesday.
Warned before the hearing

that ha would lose his. job if

he did not answer the commit-
tee's questions, Mass ignored
San Francisco School Supervi-
sor Herbert C. Clish and invoked
the Fifth Amendment.
Dickson P. Hill, an Oakland

radio shop operator, was the
only witness who did cooperate
with the committee by admitting
that he belonged to the Commu-
nist Party from 1945-49 as an
undercover FBI agent.

He named foxir people as Com-
munists whom he said were uni-

versity students: Sig Hesse, a
transfer from UCLA (active in

the Young Communist League)

;

Janet McHarg, Gordine Eagle
and Watrina Manley. Hill did

not say if these four were pre-

sently enrolled at Berkeley.

As he left the stand he was

followed by a group of witnesses
who -»'' invoked the Fifth
Amr The actin;^ chair-

man of the hearings, Robert
Jackson (Rep., Calif) twice
threatened to dear the specta-
tors from the hearings for ap-
plauding statements from these
defiant witnes8«:5.

(Dn Friday of last week, the
third day of the San Francisco
hearings, (Tharles Blodgett, a

former reporter for the Daily
People's World, told the House
•committee that he had seen Rep.
Robert T. Condon (D., Calif.) at
a closed Communist meeting In

March or April (he wasn't sure
which) of 1948.

Blidgett was quoted by the
Daily California, student news-
pa^ of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, as being "a
(Continued on Page 2)

Group OK's Back Pay
For Oath Nonsigners
A committee of the northern

section of the Academic Senate

of California* has adopted a res-

olution whldi recommends pay-

ment of back salaries to faculty
members who refused to sign
th^ special Regent's' loyalty
oath.

According to the resolution,

"The Committee on Academic
Freedom is disturbed by the
fact that the proper compensa-
tion to members of the facutly
discharged from the University
in the summer of 1950 were

Attorney to Lecture About
Calif. Political Campaigns

raeovcT o» AMBatCA*a LBADiMO MANvrAcrvaai or cioAaaTTxa OA-T.C*.

Lawyer Murray Chotiner will

poesent a public ^dress on the
|!topic of political campaigns in

California at 3 p. m., tomorrow
in Chem 2276.

Chotiner was campaign man-
ager for Sen. William F. Know-
land (R., Calif, hi 1946 and
again in ^952. He managed the
Nixon Senatorial campaigning

• ia 1950, and was national man-
ager of the Nixon Vice-Presi-
dental campaign in 1952, with
[hsftdquarters in Washington, D.

In addition, he has advised
and guided many congressional
campaigns in California.

UCLA Blood Total

Beats use Mark
\\m UCLA's Blood Drive, which

[«nded Thursday, collected 969

pints of blood, two pints over
|SC's total.

A total of 1076 people offer-

[ed blood, but 107 were refused
for various reasons.

Living groupa staged a close

[contest. Among the womoi's
groups Delta SSeta, for the sec-

ond time, was first with 32.7

i

percent of their members do-

I

tiating. Zeta Tau Alpha was sec-
ond with 32.65 percent and Win-

I

slow Arms tWrd with .26 per-

I

cent.

Among the. fraternities Chi
^i was first with 75.5 percent
land Acacia WAS second with
''15 percent
In the ROTC competition.

Navy was first with 21 per-
*nt and the Air Force was sec-
|*K1 with 18 poroent
'^e would IflKi^ to thank all

\^^o donataed,"* said Peggy An-
Iqeraon and 8i
h^an for the di^va.

Chotiner has stated that he
believes that young people, with
a full lifetime ahead, have the
greateast stake in the future of
America, and that their voices
should be heard and heeded in
the councils of state.

A past president of the Cali-

fornia Republican Assembly,
Chotiner is now a member of
the State County Republican
Central pommlttees.

Chotiner revealed that
through his encouragement sev*

oral menvbers of the Young Re-
publicans of California have be-
come candidates for and been
elected to the California State
Legislature and the Congress
of the United States.

^He was graduated from UC-
LA as a political science major.

restored by court order on Oct.

17, 1952, but were not made
though it was recommended by
the president and other appro-
priate officers of the Universi-
ty."

Acadenrfc Freedom
"Academic freedom at this

University will not be complete-
ly vindicated until wrongfully
discharged members of the fac-

ulty are justly compensated,"
continued the resolution.

Back pay issue has been a
problem for the Board of Re-
gents since the California Su-
preme court ruled last year
that the special oath was in-

valid. The court Ordered the re-

instatement of those non-sign-

ers who argeed to sign the oath
required of all state employees
by the Levering act.

Not Mentimied ^
Back pay was not^^nentloned

in the original court decision,

so the Regents petitioned the
court tor a clarification of the
decisIon.The court refused to
clarify the action.

The matter is now being look

CHET BAKER
Young Man WHh A Horn

Junior Prom Jazz Concert

OffersLeadingMusicians
"Never before has a college

INTom offered so many talented
musicians," said Norm Padgett,
assistant to the ASUCLA gener-
al manager, "and for such a rea-

sonable price."

Prom bids, Padgett pointed

out, are on sale at the KH Tick-

et Office for $6. They will also

be on sale at the prom Satur-
day night.

The Rose Ball will be held hi

the KH Lounges, which will be

especially decorated for the pur-
pose, announced Gerry Croy-

ed Into by a committee under > '^^' P^^"™ P"''"^"^ chairman.

the chairmanship of Regent
John Francis Neylan, composed
of a group of Regents who op-
posed thd payment of the back
wages. Neylan believes that
since the cotiTt didn't menti<Mi
back pay, it didn't intend to
pay.

Stanley Weigel, attorney for
the non-signers who favcM: some
sort of reimbursement, said last

spring that the court decision

' *^
, Jmk Coooert „.«^

Preceeding' the prom will be
the Concert Hall Presentation of
Jazz" Friday Night in the RH
Aud. Musicians appearing in the
concert are Shorty Rogers, trum-
pet, formerly with Woody Her-
man and Stan Kent<m; Jim Giuf-
fre, tenor and baritone sax, for-

merly with Woody Herman and
the Light House All-Stars; Joe
Mondragon, t>ass; Shelly Manne,

HOW INCIDENTAL?

Accountant Bares Purpose
For Incidental Fee Increase

BY FRBDY PERLMAN
None of the educational facilities on campus

are paid for by students.

Yet students pay an incidental fee each se-

mester, recently raised to $52.

The seeming paradox was recently answered
by Controller Robert A. Rogers.
"The incidental fee is justified as representing

the non-educational facitUies provided to stu-

dents," explained Rogers. These non-educational

facilities come under the heading of Student Per-

sonnel Services.

Students do not directly pay for the special

services with the incidental fee," said Rogers,

Rather than allocating a specified amount of the

incidental fee to the individual services, the uni-

versity places the money in Its general fimd.

Dean of Students Milton E. Hahn coordinates

the fimctioning of the various services and acts

as the administrative head for the system as a

The different personnel services are listed be-

low. Future Daily Bruin articles will deal with
individual services in detalL

• Student Counseling Service provides pro-
fessional counseling regarding educational, vo-
cational and social problems.
• Bureau of Occupations assists students ob-

tain part time and full time jobs while at UCLA
and after graduation.

,

• Office of Special Services handles prbblems
of veterans, handicapped students and recom-
mends Selective service deferments for students
• Housing Office informs students of avail-

able residences.

• Student Health Center provides, free of
charge, whatever recommendations and treat-

ments its equipment can provide to students.

The Health Center Is not under the supervi-

sion of the Dean of Students).

• Dean of Students Office has certain serv-
ices under direct supervision. These Include the
Studont Aotivitles Offioo

,
4^'orolgn Students and-

the Scholarships and Prizes program.

drums, formerly with Stan l|Bi-

ton and winner of national polls

for five 'successive years; and
Russ Freeman, pianO, formerly
with Stan Kenton.

A imique attraction will be
the performance of John Graas,
jazz French Horn player and
coniposer^

Other musicians In the coo*
cert are; Chet Baker, trumpet;
Barney Kessel, guitar; and the
Howard Rumsey Light House
All-Stars featuring Max Roach
on drums and Bob Cooper on ten-

or sax.
l^peclal LighU

Royce Hall will be specially

lighted to suit the music being
played, states Walter Hopps,
diairman of the concert. He also

announced the separate sale of

concert tickets for ?2.50 at the

KH -ncket Office.

At the Rose Ball Les Brown's
band will provide the dance
music. Brown's ordiestra fea-

tures Dave Pell, a tenor sax
man who has distinguished him-
self in national jazz circles by
his "refreshing, new approach to

music."

The Rose Ball begins at 8:30

Saturday evening and the jazz

concert at 8 Friday evening.

Community Org
To Present Film
An Academy Award-winning

documentary film, "B e n j y."

coupled with another feature

will highlight the closing of the

Campus Community Chest
Drive next week, It was an-

announced ta|lay.

The films are scheduled for
continuous showing from 1 to

4 p. m. today in X^hem 2250.

The showing of "Benjy" and
"The Long Way Home" is ex-

pected to push the Campus
Chest campaign for a $7,834

Univeisity contribution to Its

goal, Campus Chest officials

said.

Both movies deal In narrative
form with domestic and per-

Community Chest programs.

^^:^>^'
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Swayed
r Talks

Compiled From AssDCiafed Press Reports
BT BABBARA KIXWOOD

The "White House yesterday discounted any idea that President

IClsenhower ml^t be swayed In his Bermuda talks to change US
foreign poUcy as a result of protesU stirred by Sen. McCarthy,

McCarthy contended that Eisenhower would be guided by the wm
of the American people il that will were made known to him. Mc-

Carthy has Inirtsted that all trade with Red China should be em-

bargoed as lortg as a single American lighthig man remains m
Communist cuittody. ^ x ^ ^ »

In contrast Eisenhower had previously endorsed the statement set

iorth tar Seci«tarT of State Dulles that American aid programs to

Swdly countries did not "give the US the right to dictate their tra^P

pollelM" and that any attempt at coercion would jeopardize the coun-

ties bonds of unity with the rest of the free world.

11m government yetterdoy called ...

... a meeting in Chicago tomorrow in a new effort to settle the five

day strike by the C30 StechPWWiBers Union in plants of the Ameri-

Ttae strUse has idtod flOjBeO wovters in 68 US plants of tl?e com-

paalni with five Csnaitian ^lante- also idle.

Moidng a man's wile |ealoits ...
wms oke of tl*B trkhs HQi|y«o«d Communists used hi cnforchig

4)krty dtodpUne, a meivle ittreetor testified yesterday.
^

Tte ^nreSor E»w«rd Dmytryk was called as a defense witness

to a $3D0,000 Mbel suit brought toy Michael Jeffers, film extra,

against the Scmcb Extras Gaild Aarging them of sending out a let

ter bnplykig that he was a ComaoMnist

One of tke Communist led Vietminh's . . .

best fighting regiments fled southward yesterday under heavy

French artillery fire and air bonotbing.

In a desperate attempt to take the strategic post, the regmient

lost nearly TOO men. ________

Calling U
Medical Seminar
Seminar on 'The Role of Bile

Derivatives in the Sero Floccul-

atiou Reaction" wtU be present-

ed at the monthly meeting of

the School of Meificine Faculty

Society at 8:15 p. m. today
In BAE 121.

Chem Seminar
Dr. W. G. McMillan, associate

professor af chemistry, will

speak on "The Fermi-Thomas
Model of the Atom" at 4 p, m.

today in Chem 2224.

Foreign SludenH
Foreign students who re-

ceived mvitatioDS for the din-

ner party tooKMrow are ask-

ed to sign-up in KH 209 by this

afternoon if they accept the in-

vitations.

Mac Club
E3ectk>DS for Masonic Affil-

iates C^ub offieers will be held

today and tomorrow at 10686

LeConte Ave. Members should

present membMship cards in

order to vote.

Listening in

Oh Campus
AMS
Meet at 2 p. m. today in the

KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
KELPS
Meet at 8:30 p.i m. today at 535

Gayley Ave. Biisiness. includes

returns oft magazine sales and
selection of new members.
MAG
Council meeting at 7:30 p. m.

today at laass XieOonte Ave.

vaA I

FOLK DANC^ CLUB-^Meet at

3 p. m. todajhfn WPE Deck.

wmJFJ^jOiWm—
_ _,SUNSHIIIB COMMITTEE—

Metts tcom "3 |o * P- «• ^«^y
la SB 126.

Off
musL
SOCIAL
«t 4:ie p. tt

gtfra Ave. .

Ping Pong
students who signed up for

the All U Ping Pong Tourna-

ment should sign their addres-

ses and free houis on the list

in KH 309 by Friday.

Women's Week
Chairmen
Signups are being taken this

week lor interviews for Wo-
men's Week chairmanships in

KH 220.

Sports Car Time Trials

Sports car time trials signups

are being taken this week in

KH 309. The event, open to all

sports cars, hot rods, motor-

cycles and stock cars, is sched-

uled for Sxmday at the Santa

Ana Airport. Meet at 7 a. m.

Sxmday at the Pow Wow Drive-

fri at the comer of Firestone

axkd iiakewood £^ds.

Christmas Sing
Christmas Sing chairmen

meet 4 p. m. today in the KH
Community Lounge.

JuniorCouncil
Members of the Junior Coun-

cil can pick up their Jazz Con-

cert tickets by presenting their

Junior Council Membership
cards at the Ticket Dept. hi

Royoe Hall.

Noon Concert
Today's Noon Concert in the

RH Aud will feature the Uni-

versity Concert Band under the

direction of Clarence Sawhill.

CoittOflttCB', .
(Conttnoed from Fsce 1>

little surprised to tae
there (at the meetiqf) i

Xar as he knew, tine otif _ _

who eould attend a closed meet-
ing such as the oat at whSdh he
saw CondMi woidd be aaembers
of the Commtinist party."*

When Rep. C^^ Doyfe (D.,

CaliL) asked Bk>dgett if he was
hrferring that Condon was a
Communist, Blodgett said, "By
nature of my testimony the in-

terieo€e is there. It is in the

reahn of possibility that a non-

Communist oould have been

there, but aot to my know-
ledge."

V According to Blodgett, the rea-

sons for Condon's visit to the

meeting was to try persuading

the Communist party not to put

up a candidate in opposition to

Rep. George Miller (D., Calif.)

When the Daily Californian

aske^ Harold Velde CR., DL)
committee head, for a comment
on the recent student protests

to the intent of the committee,

Velde replied, "The right to dis-

agree with the work of the un-

American eonunittee is one of

the things that makes our coun-

try the great thing it is.

"However, I do believe that

they are uninformed about the

dangers of Communism," con-

cluded Velde.

Israeli Teacher

Speaks to HiUel
Professor Benjamin Mazar,

president of the Hebrew Uni-

versity, Jerusalem, will speak

at a noon luncheon today at 900

Hilgjird Ave.
Co-sponsored by the UCLA

Hillel Council and the American
Friends of the Hebrew Univer-

sity, Professor Mazar will be in-

troduced by Dr. Vern O. Knud-

sen. Dean of the UCLA Gradu-

ate Division.

The topic of Professor Mazar's

lecture is "The Hebrew Univer-

sity; a Progress Report.'
*

Besides servhig as president of

the Hebrew University, Dr. Ma-

zar is also its rector and aca-

demic head.

JUUUS CAESAR
TtialiatlCKle

§^^S*^?SiS#*fe«*;-#^

Today's staff
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The UCIA Bafly Bruin is pub-

Uabed daily throiuchout the aehool

year, except Satiiraaya and Sundays
in* durine rramlaatimi perfoda and
iMlidaya. by the AawKsiated Studoata

of the TJnlversRy of California at Xxjs

Anveles. 4M Wealwood Blvd., Los
Anrelea J4. CWMorola.

Entered aa aacond-claas matter

April 19. 1946, at the postofflce at

Loa Aapelea. CaUf., ximder the Act

of MwTh 3. 1879.

AH artlclea appearing on the feat-

tire page <So«n««K Board) are the

b^fon of tha wrfter only and do

SSt nvreaeat the opinions •« The
UCLA I)aUy Brain, the Aasoclated

Studenta or the University Adminia-

*^*il3ihone«: BBadahaw 261« ABi-

aaia W^l; City Desk. Ext 310; Ad-

^sK. VHa!' «4. ^fter « P-m.

CReatriev 4146*.

Don't Forget

JR. PROM

"Once in

A LifetinM**

ROSE BALL

neU, Bob Paakia, »^j«y _^—^;^^

Ullmiurk, Bt«vtt Wapiib . _

BOYS' ai GmLS" oeUNSBORS
JUnBMILS HMUL

PEftSdNALITY.

HAIR SIMPING

MR. HOWARD
Fonniny of rH'w Tofk

Now %>wi«Kiiii« in lA^tet

md Aiiibr Mbs H^ S^p^q

)lo OflMr B^aily Sir^^M

THIS AD h WOKTM fron
$2.M io $7jM 4o Ym!

W« ^viU Bepau any Walck ^ j| ^
GomiilelQ o!Teihaiil« wUfa paite Ip^^#D

Slight •xira eharga en ChroMgrapht

WALTERS JEWELBl
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIki. So. •? WHcfctra

AR l-774a

You're InvH^d *
.

•

TO HEAR A FREE PUBUC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE OPERATION OF DIVINE

i
PRINQPUE IN OUR BEHALF

RALPH E. WAGERS. C.5.B.. of Chicago. IRmois

A m*mb«r of tK« Board of Lectureship of Th« Kiotlw Church,

The Firtf C4wirch of Cliriit, Scionti**, in Bo»toii. MMMchutotH

THURSDAY EVENING.' DECEMBER tO. 1^3
AT 8 O'CLOCK

€P
HI

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST .

142 South Rexford Drive • Beverly Hills, Cultfomia

Doors open at 1 o'clock Seating capacity: 3000

bruin classified

I

where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
bates: 60c for 15 words for 1 Insertioii

$2.00 for 15 words for 6 inserttons
Mon. liiru FrL

9 ».in.-l pJD.

APT. TO SHABfi BIDE TO SHABE

GIRL, wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privilege*. |60

mo. near campus. KX 34681

SEPARATE room, all privileges, 5
rain, to Bcbool. IfiO.OO for i. less

for 1. AR 90600.

DRIVING to Mexico City and back!

during Christmas vacation. Needl

ridera to share expensea. AR 88I65.
|

SEBVICES OFFEBED

SHARK one bedroom ahackj up on
Gayley (879 Apt. 12) $«8. UUfltles,

walkinK diat. AR 85577.

GIRL (preferably over 25) to share
1 bedroom apt. with kitchen. fSO.

2 blks. from campus. Call AR.
7-0465.

FOB BENT
a BLKS. FROM CAMPUS—BRAND
NEW LUXURY FURNISHED SIN-
GLES. SUITABLE FOR 2 PUR-
SONS. »*7.50 EACH PER ^MO.
COMMANDING VIEW. AR 96438.

BEAUTIfUL new single, complete
kitchen, near UCLA, parage op-

t tional, quiet Burroundi»gs, HO.
Unit heat. AR 96336.

COMFORTABLE room for student or
employed gentleman; private en-

trance; near campus; Pib mo. Call

AR 76197.

CHARMING guest house studio room
$30. Fireplace, private bath. AR 9-

63»6 after 6

$25.00 SINGLE room, private bath,

cooking privileges, outside entrance,

9th near San Vicente. EX 5W53.

ROOM—Heart of Hallywood. Shower,
IbiUted kitchen, prlv. maid service.

aOOB Taft. HO 87460.

ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished apt.,

Wilshire area, young .couple de-

»ir>d. $56. ytUltfes p^d. WY 8533.

2 RM. Furm. apt., ««1. pd., linen

turn. SuRabl«Tor 8. Student tenant
recommends. AR. 9-9466. 1617 Cot-
ner, LA IS. ^_____^_____

FOB8AIJB

TYPfiWRITBRS—Bort«8. Special stu-1

dent rates on typewriters. We sell,!

rent, and repair all makes of niaj

chines. Village Book Store.
'

Broxton Ave. AR ga749.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficuft

ft unfinished academic woik. Bool

reviews. German, French, Latin,

Expert typing ; also teclmicaL Rusl^

jobs. EX 50372.

TOUR thesis or term paper deserve

finest presentation. References
*

depts. Elect romatic. Pickup.
EX 59821. EX 3-6591

THESIS, term papers typed at mb
imum charge. Call Rutl). EX "

EX .57523.

RUSSIAN — Expert aesistance in

fields. An levels. Export traiuli

tions. Call RE. 4-9066 after 6 p"

HELP WJJiTED ~

CAN USE the serriee^ of a d- p. nd

able young man for all or r"'

of next 2 mos., at any home at

4 mi. from ccmpua. near dire

bus line. Brd.. laiu. &. salary,
latter depending «u number houii

a day available, flee John PrjcJ

Bus, off. 212A K.H. between ly
USED CABS l>OB SALE

VttAffnOAXJL^ WW 'wren" t5*>%"?w
^»M. aJm 40, tlOO value -125. Silk

SpWtlf IJtHF Used riBC ««s-

T^RSB^b«4room. ..twgr^*^-*^^**'

fis.a». 4aMr<

'36 CHEVY Sedan. Oood trnnspor

tion, good engine & rubber,
128 Ocean Park Mrd., SanU MonW

ca. Call EX 98887.

•SO PLYMOUTH Oamr. Good coad

W.W., all axtraa. Must sell. Higa^

est bid takes It. AX 12496.

•41 BUICK Convt. Oood top,

braka. good tauuportation. W
CMh. ax 86548- TeMBgs.

Sfil FLiTltOUm Tudor. Bums
oil. $80. Jim Kerns and car

med. achol.
;;

fledMi. ISSi. Private. Priced i*

^iMtMt sale. AR 71— •ventng*'

coupe, heater, radio. Steal b> cauj

tfl<y lirokicni.
, , , nMtihanlcai cond.

^

Clean, xj*]

Radio, iieflt^

1 I>JB-

^ Sly|» HiOr CMn^

ARtaoMiM4SI

Ml '.BMCK
tiTML CMl SMBkirk 96^'

apetated BWlBt, canff
Colorado. Vmukimn WK

M mm

•41 smCK QoBTt Oopd trans.. ?"

I •tala—4n^ aeli beautify

K M<} alii itkr^ttess b^

il9 tor montn

JuSas Caesar Screening

To Have Lowered Prices
A special tawwing M. "Julias

'Caesai;" »t rednoai fltudeat

prices will be presented at M)
a.m. SaturiSay «ft the Four Star
TliilM. aC12 WilAtre BHid.

Tlw special shoatirvg is apoa-
sored by tie UCLA and USC
^^^^VlV^^^^^^^w^* liV ^^Wfc ^^^^^^B^^^*- ^^W^B^^^^^HIVft ^^^^^^^W^W^R

jnatii^qjl honoraiy motion pic-

ture fraternity.

Tickets can be purchased at

the KH Ticket Office for 75
cents.

TTiiiMiii III producer of the

film, fiiclced Pier F. Pasinetli,

.

hunnuittkes ]jio£etB(ior, to attencl

the speeisl shomng and answer

Sophs 4o Seek Heads
For Dance CommiHee
Interviews for Sophomore

Danoe Chairmen will be iieid

this week in KH 307.

The interviews are scheduled
Irom 1 to 2 p.m. today, Thurs-
day tram 1 to 2 pja. and noon
to 1 fun. aad 2 to 3 p.m. -on

Friday.
Students unabte to attend at

these hours can call Alan Rosin
at NO-661j6 beloite tomorrow.

<picgliOTis regfarrding ttae fBm

to a spakeasMBi iter

D« Ita KajiUi AiiikuL, Hmusajmn
picked PaslnrtU bocajLise he
thought a man of Italian ori^efin

would lend mt?re to the *hrv«r

ologist or cSassicai scirohn:.

Louis Calhern, one of the stars

of the film, will also attend the
special showim:.

Student Teachers
To Meet Today
There will be a required met-

ing for all candidates for Super-
vised Teaching for the Sprii|g

semester, 1954 at 4 p.m. today,

aocordiag to'Jesse A. Bond, di-

rector of Teacher Training.

Secondary ca/ididatcs report

to Chem 2250 and elementary
c»ndWates report to Chem 2276.

Applications for student teach-

ing in tlie spring semejsler will

be accented at this meeting.
Specific instructions for db-

tainmg a teaching asBignment
wUl be given.

BurOc Listings
FULL-TIME

Won I octfniOM

ContAct Mrs. Hannter
Ii^TERS AND SCIENCE HIGH

SBNiORS — Thoae planning to use
the services of the Bureau of Oc-
cpuatlons and to participate in cam-
pus interviews by employers are
urged to register at the bureau im-
mediately.

Monday and Tuesday
PACIFIC TKLEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH CO.. Southern Califor-
nia; traffic, accounting and manage-
ment trainee positions; BB. M.S or
IfBA in accounting, business admin-
istration, arts and sciences, econom-
ics or industrial management.

Tuesday
GENERAL. FIREPROOFTNC CO.,

OTHRO PHARMACEUTICAL. CO.,
Texas. Cuba and Mexico; sales
trainees; nationals only; BA or B8
in marketing, lilaferal arts and eco-
nomics.

Technical
Monday

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
LOS AI^MOS SCIENTIFIC LAB.
New Mexico; Ph/Math (other than
organic). BS, MS, PhD; Mct/ME/Wffi
with communication.^ or Fix optiqfi.

Also summer employment.
Monday and Tuesday

BELL TELEPHONE LABS, New
York and New Jersey ; systems en-
gineering: BS. MS and PhD in Math/
Ph/Ch/Met/EE MB/ChE for re-
search and fundamental development.
PACIFIC TEL AND TEL, Los An-

geles; BS in ME and EE for man-
ons: EE/BE/Ph/Math/Ae r o; BS,
agement trainees.
SANDIA LABORATORY, (kXba-

querque. New Mexico; research, de-
sign and development for production
of ordance phases of atomic weap-
MS and PhD.
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO., B*dk>

Division. Field Engineering Foooe;
and MS in EE; familiar with eiec-^
tronics, communications or radar
field or possessing one or two years
of experience In the field; BS in ME
for manufacturing siv.

Tuesday
UNITED GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

TYPOGRAPHIC DIVISION, Sacra-

mento; Arizona, California. Idaho,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington;
fi«M eagliietus, MB -In uuivauajiliy.
engineering, mathematics and phy-
sics.

£1igibiHty Gtven

For Scholarships
Does dad alide down a pole ev-

ery time a. fiie alarm rings?"
if you can answer "Yes!" to

this question, you may be on
your way to obtaining an imdei
crmkifrte SL-holarship.

If your father is a member of

tlae State Fireman's Assn. and if

you have a 1.65 grade point av-

erage you may J»e aUsiHe to

apply for one of the many «pe-
cial scholarships offered each se-

mester.

Additional information can l»e

obtained from the Scholarship
Office, AA 238.The deadline lor

fall scholarships is Jan. 1.

Ptib Jobs Open
On Varsity Show

"Positions on the Varsity

Show Publicity Staff are open
for signups between % and 5

p.m. today through Friday in

KH220.
"Artiste, secretaries and pi#b-

licity writers are needed," ac-

cording to Bruce Campbell, pro-

ducer Wf the show.

AplicoHons Accepted «

For Daily Bruin Posts
Applications are ncnv being

taken by ASDOL.A President
Lew Leeburg In KM 2«4A for

Daily Ba^iin pot>ttionH of editor,

BOMumging editor, iMisines-s man-
itgxr, c^y eftitor, xtews editor,

and feature editor for the spring
semester.
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You1l Go Mad
l/i^ith Frustration

Because you can't afford to l>uy every book
on sale BUT you will l>e able to buy a lot

for a few bucks.

SALE 9th 9 to 9

SALE lOtfi 9 to 4:30

SAL€ 11th 9 to 3:00

Mens Lounga Kerckhoff

W

PATRONIZE BRUm ADVERTISERS i

1^1

WE ASKED THESE RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES:

"WHY DID YOU JOIN GENERAL ELECTRIC?"

COLLEGE DAYS
ARE HAPPY DAYS

REMEMBER THEM
ALWAYS WITH

PICTURES

tair Af.

Bxpert
mt Popular Prices

CAMPUS 1

CAMERA
SHOP

1083 Sroston Avanue

AR. 3-65fl m, 2-14«Al

$— yt lor al

yottr plw»oyphic n^i^

**When I graduated from collie I didn"*t have a

definite ide& of what field of engineering I wanted to

go into. I joined General Electric because I felt that

G.E.'fl engineering training program offered the best

opportunity to move about freely in an organizatipn

whose activities include almost every branch of en-

gineering. In this way I found the particular specialty

tar which I was best suited and most interested.

**This has-proved to be the case. In one year I have

had assignments encompassmg many fields of en<

gineering activities, and I liave ^een given every

opportunity to meet and work with experienced en-

gineers in numerous engineering fields.

"On the basis of the experience thus acquired, I

have been able to make an intelligent choice 4>f the

particular field of engineering for which my talents*

interests, and abiHties are best suited.*
»» GsaaLD R. pRrmsoiv, U. of Calif., BS, Aioukd floginewiqg.

.•^ joined General Electric because of the mamf
opportimities I found available fof building a suc-

cessfid career. In my chosen field, manufacturing, a

development program gives each individual the op-

portunity to advance his own abilities and islents

under experienced guidance. Work assignments,

classroom instruction, and discussion periods give

every opportunity for career... development. Also, an
opporiunky for apecialization is offered throughworking

assignments in all major divisions of manufacturing.

'Through assignments in these areas a logical

decision can be made on final job placement. To me
thici Beeme €>%i'wm)iy ^ualsle in putting the right

man and the sigbt jfA togetker, and thcFeby greatly

enhancing ifae yiMiiiiliijr Sot ancoeas.
»>
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Bruin Hoopsters Prepping
For Second Southwest Foe

BY MABTY SKLAB
After impressive opening-

games performances against

the Alumni and West Texas

State, Coach J<*n Wooden and

the Bruins were back at work
yesterday, preparing for week-

end encounter^ with the Uni-

versity of Arizona.

The Wildcats will be the sec-

ond Border Ct^nference foe the

varsity has t^ced In as many
weeks, but according to pre-

season estimate they're a more
formidable team than the Tex-

as squad which appeared here

last Saturday.
Wooden and the Bruins hope

this is the case, for, at least

as they played here last week-

end, the Buffaloes were any-

thing but representative of the

rest of the schedule UCLA
must face.

The T^as team has a player

by the name of Troy Burrus

whom Southwest writers are

building up as being one of the

best basketball players in the

country. Reports on Burrus

called him a "strong all-Ameri-

can choice" and "Mr. Basket-

ball" in Texas.

Well, Burrus was a pretty

good ball player, but if those

who authored the reports had •

seen the game Saturday night,

we wonder how they would
have founH wprds glowing

enough to describe the play of

several of the Bruins, especial-

ly Johnny Moore and Don
Bragg.

Burrus, it must be admitted,

showed an excellent hook shot

which found the netting four

times, but he was completely

bottled up under the basket by
Moore, Bragg, Dick Ridgway,
Willie Naulls, Mike Hibler and
Ron Bane.
Moore's performance would

have to be called bpilliant from
any an^le you looked at it.

Long John led his teammates
in the scoring department both

nights, tallying 16 and 17 points

despite the fact he sat out more

than a quarter of each game.
John hit 15 of the 29 shots

he tried, bucketing an assort-

ment which Included set shots,

jump shots, a hook and a lay

in. His moves were at times

stmsational, especially befud-

dling to the Texans. 'His ball

handling and passing left little

to be desired and when the

opposition fouled him last week-

end, Johnny paid them back by
sinking all of his free throws.

Braggs' passing Saturday

night was in the near-perfect

category. Eight of his tosses re-

sulted in scores by teammates
and you can't ask for much
more than that.

The team's leader in rebounds

last season, Don had to take a

back seat over the weekend to

Ridgway and Naulls, but he
still managed to grab 14 in the

two games. Dick and Willie

came down with 18 and 16.

Sweater Measurements

Set for Tomorrow

Fittings for lettennan awards

for varsity and freshman foot-

ball, varsity and treslunan ^a-

t«r polo and cross country wtti

be made every Wednesday In

the Athletic Dept., KH Wtt,

from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. ba-

ginning: tomorrow.

Harry A. and Bonaro W,

bVERSTRIET
Authors and Adult Educators

FRIDAY, DEC. U, 8 P-M.

In Flatf^mn Colloquy

lExploring the

Motives of Men"
Admission $1.00

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
2936 W. 8th St., H BJk E.

of Vermont

'iU»#ifi"W» MIP.IW

m

Gropplers to Open Season
WithAAU Novice Meet
Wrestling Coach Biggs Hunt

Is readying his current crop ol

graplers for its first important

test of the season this Friday

when several members of the

UCLA team will be entered in

an AAU novice meet at the Los
Angeles YMCA

lers through two previous prac-

tice sessions vith Los Angeles

State and the boys have shown
considerable promise.

The most important grad\ia-

to this year's teamtion loss

will be that of Captatn John
Thorny who wrestled at 167

The meet is open to any poinds last year,
wrestler who hasn't won a Pa- • ^ . ^ ^ «. T.,«b- i

cific Coast Conference champ
ionship.
The Bruins will undergo one

more test before the meet when
they encounter El Camino JC in

a practice session tomorrow.

This meet will be held in the

UCLA gym at 3 p. m.
Coach Hunt has put his wrest-

Giant Jack Ellena will be

available to the team as soon

as he is finished with his foot-

ball duty after January 1.

Ellena was the big surprise

of last year's' team as he took

fourth in the national champ-

ionships in his first season of

wrestling.

SENIORS Investigate

fills Career Opportunity

In State Government!

POSITIONS THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA

Here is an exceptional chance to start In big-time

appraisal and property acquisition work. Positions as

JUNIOR'REAL PROPERTY AGENT now open to Sen-

iors. Fine opportunities In State of California's giant

highway program (negotiating for rights-of-way) and

In equalizing county property assessments for Board

of Equalization. Start at $325, Increase to six months.

Take examination on or near campus for state civil

service position after graduation. OFFICIAL APPLICA-

TION must be fUed by Deoen»ber 18. Inquire now.

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
305 STATE BLDG. LOS ANSELB

J
-,'*«

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engraving 6c Per Letter

„Herman Berman
Year Campiis J«w*ler

810 N. VERMONT

Lo«Angele«29 NO-3.1422

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

,^-««i»r^

You'll find classmates—and a future—at Boeing!

Menfrom more than 1 20 top engineer-

ing schools are huilding rewarding

careers at Boeing. So chances are,

you'd be working with some of your

classmates here. And in addition you'd

be • member o( an Igngineering

Division renowned for its trs^il-biazing

contributions to both military and

dvil amtioo.

If diat's the kind of engineering

prestige you'd like to enjoy, look^into

Boeing opportunities. This company

has heen growing steapilily for 37 years.

It provides the finest research facilities

in the industry. It o£Eers you work on

such exciting project^ as guided mis-

siles and the fastest known bomber

in the world : the B-47 six-jet medium

bomber, as well as the still^lassified

8-52 eight-jet heavy bomber.

You can work in Seattle, in the

Pacific Northwest, or in Wichita,

Kansas. Boeing provides a generous

moving and travel allowance, gives

you special training, and pays a good

salary that grows with you. ^

Plan now to build tout cwMf M a aMm-

hmt of BoMng'i dkdnguuhMl EnsiaMtinc

IMnoond dN»r gniduatioii. ttn tina ha»

ptwant and futnr* opaalttgt fat

•need and junior angiaMC* in tAttnH
**

• DI$I«N • MSIAtCH
• DRVILOPMINT • PRODUCTIPN

• TOOUN*

alM for Mnro-flMchaniMi and aUctfonk*

dcaigAM* and amlyrts, and for piirtiditi

and matfacmaddattawhh adrancad dagraai.

forfwrtif brfenaoNaar

JOHN C SANKRS. Staff EagiiMr-NraMMl

•m«« Airylaat Cwwaqr. SMtllt 14. WasMailM

Victorious Bruins to Honor Gridders

At Hose Ball' Prom Saturday Night

-'MK?^*

/ Photo Credit Ray Clpperley

JUNIOR PROM PLANNiNG^Shown talking it over at lunch recent-

ly mrm (I to r); Junior Prom Committee members Joan Pabian, Jean

Diather and Art Marshal. Bandlaader Las Brown and Grad^^ate Man-

ager William C Ackarma.t.

.

-
- -

-
-

-
I

-
r I
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Incidental Fee Pays '

Personnel Services

Victory celebrating couples will swarm Kerck*

hoff's staid halls Saturday evening in the for-

mal Rose Prom, honoring the Rose Bowl-bound

Bruin lootball team.

Commencing at 16 p.m., students will dance

continuously to music provided by Les Brown

and His Band of Renown, and Jacques Robinson

and the Squires.

The two groups are to alternate until 2 a.m.

Prom bids are $6 and include admittance to the

Jazz Concert, 8 p.m. Friday in RH Aud.

On sale at the KH Ticket Office, Bids will also

be available at the Prom Saturday evening. Sepa-

rate tickets to the concert may be obtained for

$2.50.

Men's, Wonjen's and Community Lounges will

be decorated in a Christmas and rose themes for

the formal ball, according to Gerry Croymans,

prom publicity chairman.

Accompanying Les Brown, will be comedy

singer Butch Stone. Band Trombonist Ray Sims

will double as vocalist and Brown's younger

brother. Stumpy ^Brown, will also offer vocal

selections.

For the first time the Junior Prom will

occypy two consecutive evenings, and from this

fact takes the "Once in a Lifetime" title.

- Appearing In the Jazz concert are instrumen-

talists from such aggregations aa- Woody Her-

man's Herd, the Lighthouse All-Stars and the

Stan Kenton Band.

Parking of automobile's will be handled by Sysr

tem Park attendants.

•^"-'ivfx-:
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BY FBBDY PERLMAN
(Editor's note: This is the sec-

ond article describing the non-
educational services offered to
studMits on campus)

Students have an average of
of 2& contacts a year with the
dean of Btudents on this campus.
However, considering the numr

erical size of UCLA, the con-
tacts are not direct, but rather
by proxy.

"The student personnel serv-

ices 4ti campus are arv attempt

to provide professional assist-

ance of the kind that in sm^ill

schools is haiidled by highly per-

eonalized endeavors," explained
Assistant Dean of Students
Byron H. Atkinson.

"We cannot know In this Uni-

versity every student," said

Dean Atkinson, "but ii? a small

school, while the dean may
know the name of every stu-

dent, it Is Inipossible for him to

see each student 25 times a
year.

"However, it Is true that only
a University of this size can af-

ford services as extensive and
specialijied as the student- per-

sonnel services on campus," Atk-
inson added.

The fundamental purpose of

the non-educational student ser-

vices, according to Dean of .Stu-

dents Milton E. Hahn, is "to

place the student in the class-

room or laborato|7 in a better

positk>n to profit' from the in-

tructions he will receive there."

Last year the Student "Pers-jn-

nel Services made, 247,803 per-

sona! contacts with UCLA stu-

dents.

The incidental fee paid to the

University by students defrays

the expenses of these service.s,

"but even for them students pay

only part, according to Univer-

sity Controller Robert A. Rogers.

Naming ModelUN Delegates

Set for Tonight by Leeburg

BruinSymphonyOrchestra
To PlayTomorrow Evening

Featuring th6 American premiere of Carl Maria von Weber's overturp to "Turandot," the UCLA
Symphony Orchestra, with Lukas Foss conducting, will present a concert at 8:30 p.m.', Wednesday
In the Royce'Hall Auditorium.

Theme of the concert, "The Old in the New." wUl be carried out by contrasting contemporary

works with the original music on which they are based.

Pavl Hindemith's "Metamorphosis on Themes of Carl Maria von Weber" is to presented with

the von Weber overture.

Other numbers included on the program are a composition by the Italian, Dalllplccola, based

music of Tartini; "Le Baser de -__—-^

—

Nixon Campaign

Leader to Talk

UCLA delegates and observ-

ers to next semester's Model
UN will be announced by
ASUCLA President, Lew Lee-
burg, at Student Legislative

Council meeting at 7 p.m. in

KH Meriiorial Room.
Leeburg will also announce

that he is setting up a commit-
tee to investigate the legal re-,

lationship existing between the
Administration, ASUCLA and
The Daily Bruin.

Foreign Students Take Part

In Red Cross Orientation
Fifteen foreign students

chosen from the UCLA campus
are among those participating

In the Red Cross International

Students Program this week.

Sponsored annually by the

Red Cross, the week-long" pro-

gram is open to all intematlori-

ai students attending universi-

ties and colleges in the Los An-'

General Inspects

ROTC Battalion
Informal inspection of the

Army ROTC unit was part of

the Itinerary <A Major General

Hobart R. Gay, commanding
general of the Thfard Army
Corps and Fort MacArthur when
h« visited campus last week.

General Gay, leader of the

S'irst Cavalry Division during

Ibe early montbs of the Korean

•oRflict. met ^th ChanceUor
Raymond B. Allen, and Colonel
Mftson H. \J19x9m, ROTC instruo-

^Qlk to detenoiae the status of
^ROrc training' In college and
^^« any assistance possible to

*• program and the Univer-
sii^

geles area for the first time
this year.

"The program Is aimed to as-

sist students, recently come to

the U.S., to feel more at home,

as well as to give them a better

knowledge of the American way
of life to take back to thrfr

own countries," said Pat Wll*

son, UCLA International Stu-

dents Week chairman.

The program includes tours of

Lever Brothers, Los Angeles

Times newspaper .plant, Olvera

Street and the International

Purpose of the committee, ac-

cording to Leeburg, is to clarify

tJie, relationship between the
groups as an aid in formulating
future SLC-Bruin policies.

Other action tonight will see

presentation by Jerry Fox, NSA
representative, of a report on
the status of Collegiate CouncU,

United Nations at UCLA. Under
present circumsiances. Fox
pointed out, CCUN's position on
campus is undefined and must
have sanction of some group in

order that is may function.

Also on the agenda. Bob Hub-
bell, Lower I^ivision Rep, will

present a report from Speech
Activities Board on its constitu-
tion revision project.

la Fee," by Stravinsky, drawn
from themes df Tschaikovsky;
and Anton von Weern's experi-

mental version of the Bach
"Ricercer" from the "Musical

Offering." In each case, the ori-

ginal works will also be pre-

sented.

Lukas Foss, conductor of the

concert has long been active on

the American music scene. He
won the Pulitzer Scholarship in

Composition at the age of 20,

and since that time has earned

such awards as the Fulbright

Fellowship, the Guggenheim
Award, and mostfrecently the

Prix de Rome.

Orchestras with which Foss

has appeared include the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, the

New York Philharmonic, the
LOB Angeles Philhapnonic and
the CBS .Symphony Orchestra.

The public is invited to Wed-
nesday's concert, free of charge.

Fall Drive Announces
Santa Claus Winner
Winner of the fall drive "Mr. Santa Claus" contest is I>ave Abell,

All-U rep, sponsored by Phi Sigma Delta.

The voting saw 98,220 penny votes cast. The complete results of

the election give the following division of votes: Dave Abell, Phi

Sigma Delta, 20297 votes; Dick Doss, Alpha Phi, 16,605; Tom
Schower, Kappa Phi, 14,779; Jerry Lewis, Delta Zeta and Lambda
Chi Alpha, 13,660; Bruce Rice, Alpha Delta Pi and Alph- Tau

Airport, "dinner at KiiotVi Berry Omega, 11,093 and John Odabashian, Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma

Farm and UCLA sororiety and Kappa 721.
„,.,

Les Hewitt, Zeta Tau Alpha, 4,127; George Neuman, Sigma Phi

Delta, 3,427; Dick Wales, Theater Arts Dept., 3,295; Skip Byrne,

Spurs, 1,393 and Rudolph, the rosed reindeer, 1,022.

Allan Albala, Alpha Epsilon Pi, 445; Denny MiUer, Alpha Chi

Omega, 421; Tom Warburton, Afpha Delta Chi, 348 and Bob Cole,

T^u Delta Phi, 113.

"I wish to thank the men of Alpha Phi Omega and all the par-,

ticipantsr for their good sportsmanship and their support of the

drive," said Hal Samuelson, contest chairman.

Auction Chairman Irv Friedman revealed that time didn't allow

for certain items to be auctioned off last Friday at the fall dirve

auction. They will be available for sale at definite prices in KH
204 until Friday.

The available items include: Paul Caiheron's shoulder pads and

'footbaU shoes. Teddy Narleski's baseball bat, theater passes and

other Items.

Those interested may see them In KH 204. .Ml proceeds go to

fall drive. .
•

fraternity houses and a closing

day banquet at Red Cross Chap-
ter headquarters.

Applications Accepted

For Daily Bruin Posts '

Applications are now being

taken by ASUCLA President

Lew Leeburg in KH 204A for

Daily Bniin positions of editor,

msnaglng editor, business man-

ager, oitQr editor, news editor,

mnd feature editor for the Hpring

Murray Chotiner, noted Rep-
ublican campaign manager, will

speak on political campftigrns in

California at 3 p.m. today in

Chem 2276.

This address Is one of a
series sponsored by PI Sigma
Alpha, national political spience
honorary.

Nixon's Mana«:er

Chotiner was campaign man-
ager for Sen. William F. Know-
land, (R. Calif.) in 1946 and
1952. He managed the vice-pres-

ident Nixon's senatorial cam-
paign in 1950 and was national
manager of the Nixon for Vice
President campaign In 1952.

In addition, he has advised
and guided many congressional
campaigns in California, Includ-
ing the recent campaign of
Glennard Lipscomb in the 24th
Congi«ssil6nal District.

Active Republican

A past president of the Calt
fomia Republican Assembly,
Chotiner is now a member of
the State and County Republi-
can Central Committeees.
Chotiner claims that through

his encouragement several
members of the Young Repub-
licans of California have been
elected to the state legislature
'and Congress.

Chotiner is a lawyer by prof,
ession"". He was graduated from
UCLA as a political science ma-
jor.

Lo'wer buvisoit I'v. e;

Scheduled for Touc^.y
Lower Division R«p "Sc -^cionf

will be held at 3 and 4 p.m. to-

day li\, t'B 19, Lower Divlf 5<hi

Beprenentatlve Bob ir?''H"I
told The Dally Bruui yes
Topics for discussion Include

a Bep's report, a voting r rord
and a Lower Division Council
report.
The sessions are open to all

lower division stitdentn, Hut>>

hell said.
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Berlin Conference
Set for Big Four
Compiled From Astociotod Pross Reports

^ BY EVELYN GROSSMAN

The Big Three powers officially notified Russia yesterday they
are ready to take part in a foreign ministers conference in Berlin

Jan. 4i They expressed hope that the meeting would lead to the
reunification of Germany and independence for Austria. »

In accepting the Soviet offer to confer at the foreign ministers

level—made in a surprise noTfe from Moscow Nov, 26—the Big
Three emphasized their interest in a speedy solution of the German
and Austrian problems.

The State Department has under ...
• . . "active consideration" the case of Chief Justice W#llam Clark

Who has refused to be fired as top American judge iii Germany.
Clark, a Prinqeton, N.J. Jurist, whose appointment is scheduled

to expire Jan. 8, told reporters in Germany he will continue to hold

court after that date despite the State Departmnt's dismissal or-

. der.

State Corrections Director Richard McGee . . .

• . . proposed that California pioneer the building of small clusters

of prisons instead of single large ones. ^

He said prisons like San Quentin and Folsom have so matiy
Inmates and guards are spread so thin that "gorilla rule" l^ con-

victs springs up.

Plresident Eisenhower suggested ...
• . . yesterday that all the atomic lowers, Russia included, should

l>ool at least part^pf their atomic resources for peaceful purposes.

With a warning that tha nuclear arms race threatens to wipe out
civiUsation, the President urged that nations^with atomic know h«w
contribute nuclear materials to an international agency to be set

up under UN sponsorship.
*

'Sorceror's Apprentice' to Be Given

For Children Saturday in Royce Hall
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As one of the events ol tke

win iM
2:15 pjn. Saturdhqr

APPRENTJCJE DALE MACKLEY

The Sorcerer Ako Hes « Crytfal Bat

Listening in

On Campus
'AWS

.^ 7 COED ASSISTANTS—Meeting
at 4 p.m. today in RH 114 to
discuss final plans for Sunday's

'• '- trip.

BiOIiOGT ASSOCIATION
General business meeting at 4
pjDX. today in RH 260 for nomi-
xiation of officers.

CAL MEN
. Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
124. • • r

CHIMES -

Business meeting at 3:d0 p.m.
today in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge. Plans for the date din-

ner, coffee hours and URC hos-
tesses will be discussed.

MDllKL UN
Meeting of Secretary General
Committee at 3 pjn. today in

AD 38L
PHBATEBES
Meeting at 4 p.m. today In RH

BSD CROSS
Meeting today at 4 p.m. at. 714
Hilgard Ave.
UBA
ICE SKATING—TVansportation
leaves Hilgard and L.eConte at

. 7:30 p.m. for the Polar F*alace.

SPORTS CAR CLUB—Meeting
v to discuss time trials at noon
today in RH ISSL-

»WCA ^^-»^>V •^ -."

Wednesday Luncheon Club —
meeting at noon today at 574
Xfilgard Ave.

1 . Off Campus
tVBSLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:45 today
at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Bruin Clirisfmas Cards
On Sale in Student Store
Novel j^uin Christmas cards

on sale at the KH Student
Store for 25 cents, are pro-
duced In limited quantity, ac-

cording to Curt Van Williams,
designer.
Van Williams urges early

purchase. "When the present
supply is exhausted, no more
"Will be produced," he stated.

The hand-finished cards are
also sold at Fedway, Westwood
Drug, Campbell's Bookstore
and Crawford's Gift Shop.

Today's Staff

NIslit Editor Al Frank
l>eak Editor Bv«lya Pro—man
Sports Night Bditor lUrtv 8ktor
Proofreader Kddy iniMinn
News Staff: Bennie Bensoa. I«ee
Cake, Cli^e Condren, Bmie Kramer,
Chuck Lomaa, Robert L«e Meanell,
Adele Newell, Bob PasUn. Fj-etfy
Perlman, Jean Bhrnknaaa. Mary
Mary Solow, Tom Shapiro. BlU
Ullmark.

-floe*rt Staff ; grelyn
U!hnark, Steve Wayne.

ale< for 2:1S pun. on SatuviiV;
Dec 19 in RH And.

Ticlcets for *Tlie Scorcererti
Apprentice" are 75 cents for
adults. 3S cents lor childnfii,

with no resenred seats. Prioei
tm "Batoar,m Elephant* mm
^1.25 for adulU 75 oeats Jat
children, with no reserved -seai^

Tickets for tioth events
TWTW on sale at the Virtveislty

California Concept ^ries
fice, 10851 LeCoote Ave.
orders are aocepled or iScl

can be reserved hy phoning
30^71 or BR 26161, extei

379.
•Babar, the Elephant"

first presented last June during
the Los Angeles Music Festiyai
iield at UCLA. Its xunning tld|
Js About one kowt

j

V,

Do you want to get ahead in engineering ?

Then—after you graduate—join a coia-

pany that's expanding in fidds whese
big engineering futures lie.

' At Boeing youll find plenty of room
to get ahead in such projects-with-a-

(uture as a major guided missile program

• . . research in supersonic flight and
nuclear-powered aircraft . . . America's

first-announced jet tran^x>tt . . .and iStte

levohitiooary B-47 and 6-52 jet Itombeis.

V You'n find Boeing a staUe 37-ye«r-oW

oampanv, diat has grown practically con-

tinuously. For example, Boeing now
tsDifkiy% 6000 engintim in contrast to

35ooatt]iepcakoCWoKkiWarIL And
although Bodng; is • bne «innrpni, at

iBst cacB CBginccr m

an individual who stands out—and pro-

gresses—in prc^rtion to his ability.

Boeing is constantly alert to new tedi-

^niques and materials — and ^proaches
them widiout limitations. Extensive sub-

contracting and major procurement
progicams— directed and controlled by
engineen—give you a varied experience

and Ixoad contacts widi a cross section

ol Amrriran iwlustry. No indnstry, m
tut, Biatdies aviation in offering sudi
a wide range of experience, at l^yadth

of application— from pure research to

production design, all going on at oncer

Boeing engineering activity is oonoen-

txaied at Seattk in the Pacific North-
west, and Widuta in the Midwest. TlMse

vii
communities oflFer f wide v«lely of rec-

reational opporfiiiies. Bodi,sxe fresh,

modem dties wtdi fine reiideniiai and
topping districts, and schools o£ higher

learning where you can stu^ im ad-

vanced degrees.

There are openings in ALL brsnches

of engineering Cmechanical, dvil, deo-
trical, aeroaautacal, and related field«>,

Iw MSIOH RESAKCM and riOOUCTION.

Also lor servo-mechanism and electron-

ics desig^^ers and analysts, as well as

physicists and mathematiciaxxs with
advanced degrees.

For furthw Imformati^n,

tontvH jtnir PbvtmenI OHmv or Wf ifc i

e. SANDERS, Stiff Eii|)ii«M'-Farsfnnel
Ming Airplat CtMptiqr. SftMe 14, Wastrinsttii

Wggn^»gay. P»c. \ T»63 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

PsychologyGradStudent

Killedin Airplane Crash

) Wont A Passenger?
>«iliiyU yenV* t^ 90M9 f« «ke Norfh Pfila fai^iSllriiiaMs vac«Kon.

iMit no doubt if you are knvnKng. others are Ifhg you're way. In

€Ooperafw>ii|lvffh Los Angers City Cdleg*

Soutbem Catforaia a Chridmas share-the^ick

fMS. wHh tidiw^ bMug iaUn m KH 20f. «hr

cmm% of Welfara Board. Rides wanfod mA
are on file m KK.2M. wiHi Wcifare Board

Jt._ < fn I III •
I

Ihe Ifeiversity-pf

f»ool n Ml ^ro«|-

Hio car pool fa-

oHorad lorms
«

99fyf signups.

Mr. Thomas G. Gary, grad-

xiate student in psychology, lost

hkbUfe Saturday in an accident

while flying with his Naval Re-
aexve Squadpon off Catalina Is-

land.

At the time of the acddent, Lt.

Gary was flying an F-4U Cor-

sair which went down in deep
water, Recovery attempts have
been unsuccessfuL

Mr. Gary, 32 years old, grad-

uated from Brown University in

1943. He then entered the Navy.
He icame to UCLA in September,
1946 and attained his MA in

June, 195a He has served on the

staff of the Student Counseling

Center, and recently was Coun-

selor in the Engineering Col-

lege. Mr. Gary was in process

of oompleteing his thesis for a

PhD.
Mr. 'Gary is survived by his

mothr, Mrs. Glyadys G. Gary of

Osslning, New York.
Plans for establishing a mem-

orial fund have been made by
a campus committee comprised

erf Milton E. Hahn, Dean of Stu-

dent, Ted Hearsey, Institute of

Reporter

J

For the Musfcally Interested

Industrial Relaticms, and Robert

Brermer and Slade Hulbert of

the Engineering Dpartment.

At t>resent the committee has

plans for initiating a library

book purchase fund for acquir-

ing books in the name of Tom
Gary.^ However, if suffi-

cient funds are gathered, a per-

petual scholarship or annual

student award will be set up in

his memory.
Contributions to the Thomas

G.'Gary Memorial Fund may be

given to any of the committee

mmbers listed above or in Engr.

3056 or FH 209.

^Goodwill' Book
Sale Sets Mark
Breaking all records Is the

Goodwill sale of the UCLA stu-

dents' store. Over $3400 of books
and prints were sold to faculty

members and University em-
ployees.

Over 6900 books were on sale

Monday and Tuesday. More than

8000 will be offered to students

fA)m 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today
^ through Friday in the KH Men's

Lounge.

CORDIS
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR

Tuxedos (single breasted)

I Full Drass

I Cutaways

I WhHe Dinnar Coats

I Blue Businoss Suits

An accessories available
OB aU oatfi<iB.

Cord*s Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St.

Santa Monica 4-2977

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

BY BiNi rASiUN
D* you flio^ a muiical Instm*

or e«iM tiw phonograpl^?
t Anyone wh wm interest in

. whethbt it beakmg clMii-

or popular Mnea, or with iro-

or instrummtal performanee,
ig, arcangiog or con-

iucttig, is ^gkble Ux member-
ia Phi Mu Alpha, profes-

1 fratemtty. for those in-

terested in music.

Kjmwn aa fte SfalOnia Frater-

nity, Phi Mu Alipfaa was found-

.«A hi 7898 wA tte New England
Conservatory ^ Music. It has

since expanded to become the

Ij^gest professional fraternity in

Thti foUowfcic &>«' principles

^£ the organfcation as Outlined

>fcy it's conaU^|k>n might give

jM>me insight intty the goals that

Phi Mu Alpha seeks:

• Advancement of the cause

oC music in Ametica.

• FosteriMf of the mutual

welfare and iSjfeierhood of stu-

dents of musi^ h
e Deveiflttklnl of the truest

fraternal sp^n among Its mem-
bers^

• Encouragement of loyalty

to the Alma Mater.

The UCLA diopter of Phi Mu
Alpha started m 1957. The group
holds open houses for music
students suid has exchanges with
other campus groups, as well as

providing a tutoring service for

music students.
^

Its members usher at piays

and concerts given on canopus

and are reqxxnsible for the noon
record concerts, given every
Monday and Thursday in the

music library.

To fulfill its ain\ of furthering

mojAc hi America, the group en-

courages student compositSon by

sponsoring performances by stu-

dents, of student wotks.

It's big project of the year,

according to Phi Mu Alpha
President Biert Baylin; Is a eon-

cert featuring new music, of na-

tive contemporary origin.

Its "American Concert," slated

for January 10 in BAE 1^, will

Include such works as the Stra-

vinsky Pastoral, and the pre-

miere performance of an oboe

concerto by Lukas Foss, cur-

rently a professor of music at

UCLA. '

,

Those interested in this musi-

cal organization, can find other

information, as well as member-
ship deUlls, available to them
in the Phi Mu Alpha offices EB
326.

BurOc Listings

7^

Calling U
AWS CkrfsfMiw Socks
AWS Cbrlstcastf •iockinss

fufiMd hi at 1W in>gn;d
OCnee. Scadftne tai
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&6.

^ rl»lr— of

„.„ „„„^ ^_, —,-, and Dr. Cterrin

Bhtr1V*T, yMtical mMma^ vtmUaaov,
wm debate the aobject "la Predica-
tioammnn f Uia Si

•L %Jm pim. today in

Dr.
the plhllosophy 9t\

ttMiUa.
?••

'-• •
tiM at S 9.nwloaav oa U«
Caftemlstry Seminar

snduato chem
on "Some Chem-

^ fke
"
Cli ljijSliMiaaa" M 4

today la GMaa 4B1*.

Lateident, win

,_ ISwor of Oai«er«rt«te"
tvUI ke Um Mbtect of a toctwa by
ybr. Robert W. Dent at 8 p.m. today
Ttm. BAK la.

'Julius Caesar' Show
f>elta Kappa; -Migkm wHI sponaor a

special BhQwtMT a^ "tvOam. Ommmx''
V at Uie 4 Star Theater Dec. 12 Tlck-
^iittm are •• aala foe 75 centa in the
•KM Ticket OCtjca.

,

•Hot Bods
Spiji tu cnr time trtat* stntrpv are

SL^t •60. ^aa aw

Intervieva for Spria* Sins aatacu-

tive committee poaithma will be held
fiMB 1 to S pim. oattt FriSar in

KU SOS. _ Tf •

Sta4en^Fkc1IIty Coffee
Student-Faculty coffee hour spon-

aored by tke Society for Um Ad-
raaeeiueut of Manasement win take
ptoee ftmm S aao. to boob toSay in
BAB 12.

TUe Tsmtloa SMes
Shnnipa t^ beinr taken for Christ-

jL I Ti irtlf I Rliaa la tin Trans-
portaUaa B«raau OCfice, KM aos.

Zoology liiBcfiire

"lataractiaa Betweca VlnM and
Bkuia C«Ua Stttdied with a Vew
•roetmtoue~ wifi be the subieet of

Or. Rehato X>iilbecoe. profetssor of Haam
W(^o» at Cal Tech. at 4 pan. to-

vtcy 111 CB 9M.

taken to KH MS. Tba airant,

_ to aU ammt emn, hot rada,
torcydaa ami atoefc chra, to adtod-
« far Suaday at the tmU, Ana

Airport. Meet at 7 aja. Brntmr o^t

'Sh« Pow Wow Drlre In at th« corner
«f Flreatonc and Ijakewood B!v*.

for
Cir-
ath

of
in

Itiktas CSub torn to San Aatonio
Ski Hut thia weekend, ior a Tyralean
party at 8300 feet. Infortnatten and

' tupa are avaUabla la KH SHL

FtlU^TIME
Technical

Today
ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL. CORP.,
Oakland, Texas and Los Anselea;
opemiiMCS in Cuba and Mexico for

nktionato only; on-the-job trainlas
for salea to, hospitals, phyatelans,
labs and pharmacies to aaaiSBoS dla*

tricts; some traveling Involved; xool-

ogry or premed eradautes. .

SlffiLIj OIL. CO. — PRODUCTION
DStPT. ifTOwp lueetlnfr at noon to

MB 308; bring lunches.
JOCTfS HOraiNB UNITKRSITT —
APPLIED PHYSICS-LABORATORY,
Stlrer Spring, Md. ; research and dev-
elopment in field oC gnided missiles

for navy program; Bx/ME/EB/ap-
plied math; seniors. MS and PhD
only; lab courses count aa credit
toitord the Soetorate degree.

Toniorrow
C. p. FRAUN CO.. Alhambra, Cal.j

MK/ChB/CB (struct.) and BE (pow-
er).

Friday
WESTINGHOUSE BLBCTRIC CO.,
ttovagkovt th« Vattod States, in-

cluding the Paeinc Coast; BS. MS.
and PhD In EE/Mat/Ph/MB and ChE
(materials and processes).
CannmAL CABLB Corp.. Bmory-
ville, Los Angeles and other loca-

tica«; on-the-job training; seniors.

BS and MS; ME/ESB (power) and

MARQUARDT AIHCRAgT CO.. Van
Ntrys. Ca!.; bunding of remjets. af-

tertomsera. and aceeaaariaa aoch as

pubps; BS and MS in MB/Ae/EE
aad cm for analytical

"Some Distortton Thoor
I^BBcttons fc—Iftto in tto

diT* will ha flto topte •€ a
lo« lor Br. fedsar R

RaiiS Oovpk, at 4 p.ta.

Physiological
"Phyatotat»nl and Phaiaaa ni liigical

SSS^Spnt" wtB be the aabjaat of

a lecture by Jaraea T. Goonto crad-
Mto ahadewt. at 1 tkwl. to 5V 108.

VfaHC Pom

to aS? 309 by Frt*y.
-^ - 1>» » *» - - *

liUelntg on tke Chr
•f the £*ra Mad Assbl
7 p.m. today in tha KH
Lounge.

All
up

PK^ect
wiH ba kaU at

SKI FANTASY
2 Hours of Personoily

Norroted Color Film Fun

Thursday December tOtfi

a:30 PM.

ROYCt JiALL AUDITO
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00

Hand Pressing On Your
' EVENINO GOWNS

for Jr. Prom

•And Fart

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Plus

* Alterations

* Reweaving
* Pressing

^ Hand Laundry
Your Best Bet Is

CAMPUS CLEANERS
(there's always a student discount at Campus)

10936 Weybum AR. 9-9594

I

YOUR CAMPUS DEPT. STORE
Westwood and Weybum

ABIzona 8-7711

SHOP A
DAILY ^,

.1

by Whiting-Davis . • «

*'RoseBair Timed .. ^

GAY MESH
EVENING PURSES .

CbooM ono of ffieso shimmenng ovening bags and

you kavo a purse thai will gliHer all its lovely jifel

Tr«asurod gifts in non-tarnishable gold or silver

Msfai wHh iitk rayon #98* fo 1 KSG*
nrtin Kningf.

^98. io 1^!
Fedway Formal Handbags, S+roef^Floor

m% FedMal Tax

.u*:0mk-. ei«<4AlWt^^ai« %^sffi^';
«*•'• H. -t'- V^.>«^»v•^.-;•.^»»»^-^.fi. (-.,•< ''M.'»»*r BJ.I
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Orientation: 'Vital' Program

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Battle of Labels
Having read a reasonable portion of the multitude oi articles

appearing on the Bruin feature page concerning "McCarthyism"
and "antiCommunism," I noH^ feel fully prepared to vomit.

If they showed nothing elflef tlMce articles clearly displayed the
hysteria and shallow reasoning prevalent in the thinking of people
on both sides of the argument.

Instead of discussing ideas and hunting for truth, a lot of peo-
ple are just arguing labels. "McCarthyism" has become a label to

be tacked indiscriminately onto a lot of things, just as "pinko,"
''creeping socialism" 'and other scare phrases have been tossed
around for propaganda ptirposes.

Some people have become hysterical about the nation's hysteria
and are adding, to the choas by calling names at the name-callers.
This is not intellectually childish, it's ineffective in a practical

sense. You can't out-i^out the fear-mongers.

Same Action, New Name
Irf the first place, "McCarthyism" is being splashed around to

describe a lot of things that have nothing to do with McCarthy
and his acnvities. University administrators, now called "McCar-
thyites," were trying to squelch rambunctious students before the

,' Wisconsin senator was born.
' A personal attack on a man and the identification of certain ideas
with his personality may overlook the popular following the In-

dividual has. His supporters and half-hearted followers won't be
convinced by a name-caUing attack, but will rally to fight for him
and, blindly, for the things they think he represents. •

Apparently many people fe^ that it is only necessary to brand
something as "McCarthyism" in order to have it universally dis-

approved, just as others have lised the "red" tag to discredit move-
ments, men and ideas.

i.
If Americans were imiversally opposed to McCarthy and his

"ism," it might be possible to discredit something by merely as-
sociatingr it with his name. But if the senator is so unpopular, why

f was he reelected in Wisconsin?

i ^..v.. Are Americans *McCarfhyites'?
,^ A recent Gallup poll showed that 67 out of 100 Americans don't

* "think a person known to favor Communism should be allowed to
.
make a speerfi in their community.

::
* While this can't be directly related to spy investigations and book,
burning, it's certainly an example of what a lot of people would
call "McCarthyism," yet it's subscribed to by alipost seven out of
ten people in the United States! i :; ..

To some people, McCarthy is a name more sacred than any oth-
er except Mother. To others, McCarthy himself and his methods
are repugnant, but his actions are "for the good of America." In
neither of Ihese cases is it profitable to use the "McCarthyism"
label, since it carries no weight with the groups mentioned. -

And why use a propaganda device if it won't be effective?
A more effective method for fighting suppression, even when

appealing to what some college men consider the unreasoning
masses, comes not through name-calling, but through reasoning.
We must show the causes and effects of the police state and the
necessity for true freedom.

It's easy to fight personalities and to hate individuals, but there
Is a danger in this . . . the danger of shadow-boxing with labels
while ignoring the real issues.

.k>^ .

*
:

* Martin M«Beynold8

This week marks the biannual Group Leader
Campaign.

. Clarification of the program might prove help-

ful to those who regard all campaigns |is just
another evil, to be avoided if possible.

This is the first activity of the 1954 Orientation
Committee, a group as vital to the campus as a
foottmll team.

Everyone has had contact Avith the committee's
work, at one time or another. It is unfortunate
to note though, that not all students were able to

fully benefit from the multi-phased program.
However, there have never been enough group
leaders to go around.

Contact with orientation, often the first the

new student makes at UCLAijsometimes becomes
the inspiration for him to work in student ac-

tivities, imparting to others the help and friendli-

ness he may have felt as the recipient of a per-

sonal handwritten welcome letter or as passen-

ger on a guided campus tour.
^^

College life presents its problems, and yet It is

easy after making adjustments, to forget the
bewilderment, confusion, and disillusionment

OfNaivete and Idealism

many of us experience^ in our.lirst days
UCLA.

The activities of the Orientation Committee
designed to make the newcomer feel welcomA,

Above all we try to make him leel that there li

someone to help when the inevitable problems ot

a new situation arise.

Throughout this week, on the blackboards of

your classrooms, on the bulletin boards and ki

the quad, posters and signs have been placed, 1»
viting those interested in making our progranM
effective to come to KH 220 and become group
leaders.

Over 600 gtudents are needed this Februar3F;

to give a few hours of their time. Any student

can become a group leader, we ask neither blood

nor money.

Following are some of the Jobs you can fllH

. • Serving as drivers and narrators for camp
pus tours.

• Working in information booths, and as

guides on "Reg Days."

• Writing personal v^relcome letters to incono-

ing students. TWs .offers an o^
portunlty-to meet new peopli

and welcome oM iriends front

high schools or trowi your homt

UNFORTUNATELY I AM an-

swering a contestant (Dabney
Ho^ye) who expressed a com-

plete lack of information about

Ivistorical facts (StlU Fighting?,

DB, Dec. 7) and approached a
practical subject with too much
idealism and naivety.

If we are to accept Howe's
approach, then, who had the
land before the Hebrews in-

vaded Palestine in the 12th cen-
tury B.C.? And who was left

of them after they were con-
quered?

Who rebuilt Jerusalem after

it was completely destroyed
and plowed under by the Ro-
mans in 135 A.D.?

The Jews who Invaded Pales-

tine slnpe the later years of the
19th century are those of Rus-
sian, German, Polish and otlier

descent. And if we are to ac-

cept that Judaism, as a reli-

gion, Is to have a political sta-

ture in Palestine, because of
religious attachment, they who
shouldn't . all the Christians of
Europe and other continents go
there too.

After all, the crusaders es-

tablished a religious Christian
state in Palestine for more than
100 years. Howe's argument of
right of ownership by previous
o w n e r.s h i p not possession,
should be applied as far back
as earlier than 2000 years ago—
or is that not fair?
As for his defense of the

British Imperialism in the Mid-

Small Packages
To the Editor:
What with T2" players and

annual races by coaches to get
giants on the squads, basket-
ball is coming out of the realm
of human playability.

If you're of normal draft eli-

gible dimensions, there's little

chance to play in collegiate com-
petition.

True, many small players
have gained fame. Quickness
and agility, factors that make
for a fast, expert play are
usually associated 'With i^mfdl

men.
However many small players

who have managed to compete
with their collosal classmates
have been outstanding mainly
because of their peculiarly lilll-

putian size.

As one possible way out of
the dillema, wliy not lower the
basket to 5' off the floor. The
resultant play might prove as
excitlrtg and truly competitive
as ever. New skills would come
Into Importance in the game,
and all could play.
The outcome might be as pro-

vocative as one-platoon footbaU.
Bob Paskin

Small Margin
To ttie Editor: ..

Our matches kave always car-
ried ads to help defray their

costs. Cigarettes only carry a
16 percent profit, so giving ad-
less matches just cuts our mar-
gin too thin.

Our Isust statement showed
profit 20 percent lor candy and
tobacco and expenses 19 per-
cent.

Anyway, don't the free match-
es light your smoke J. L.
(Creeping CcMnmercials, DB,
Dec. 2) ?

Ralph StilweU
Store Manager

Hera's Why
To ttie Editor:

Regarding the growl by Ray
Sinclair and Bob (k>rdon (If

So, Why, DB,Dec. 2), yes, the
faculty and administration are
going to be permitted to buy
boolcs for two days before stu-

dents, but It Isn't as you imply.

Copies of all titles are divided
into two boxes and we there-
fore place on sale Monday one
half of all purchases. The other
half, an exact duplicate of those
place on sale for the faculty,

goes on sale Wednesday pius
all those remaining from Mon-
day and Tuesday.

The good reason for this pro-
cedure is that faculty get a
good Idea of the fields covered
and the value to students of thing 1

certain items and thereioi^ can

advise their students whether
a certain volume is worthwhile.

This is extremely so in art

and sciences.

We do hope this explains our
procedure.

Ralph StilweU

Store Manager

Half-Way Defense
To the Editor

After Monday noon and a 10-

minute period of alternating
buzzer-siren sounding and iri-

lence, the new students and fac-

ulty of UCLA know what the
campus air raid alarm sounds
like.

But why should we, having
admitted by mere establishment
of his alarm that air raids are
possible, stop our preparedness
measures vat this half-way
mark? Surely the extra time
sifent for a completed drill
would be well worth while if, In
the future It saved, through
knowledge of what to do In an
emergency, even one lowly stu-
dent or professor.

Is a few extra minutes time
for lunch or class more Impor-
tant than a human life if and
when it ever oomea to the real

die East, Howe :|eems Ignorant

of the simple definition of im-

perialism, which. you may find

in any old Poll ^i textbook.

Britain neltherlttarted nor en-

hanced the devel(H;>ment of our

countries but Oi^^ the contrary,

Britain and the other western

imperialists shaxie the blame for

thie prevailing stiite of affairs in
the Middle Eastland the other
oppressed areas; i^f the globe.

And as for i^ contracts or
treaties Howe spoke of, the;^

were forcefl tki, us when vre
were unable to^protest them.

Finally XBalr^^I ask Howe
whether the IttlA would have
been able to "^i^ch its highly
respectable ^ position in the
world, had the British stayed as
their masters? ii yes, then why
did the Ainerioans run them
out of this .country?

The lack, of information and
naivety you expressed in your
growl have depressed many of
your countrymen and failed to
impress me.

Mojeed Sheraidah

town.

# Helping new students tm

enjoy t,he program of entertal»»

ment on Orientation Day.

With your aM, we hope «i

be able to expand our prograM

this semester. •

For the first tiaae In VCLK
history there wBI be a specML

Administration naeeting prece*

Ing registration. This meetinC

Is designed to exiiain the honoik
whys, and wheniores of tlMS
complex businteMk

Also for Um first time,

special program Wfil be inau
ated to help' kandlcapped ttfm

dents and new foceign studeaA^
Being a grtmp leader is abo^

,

all an opportunltr to meet naiK
people with frei^ Ideas and w
terestlng new o«tk>oks. i n^

Get together with us.

will be persona in KH 220
aU times to answer your q
tions and taka your appUoi^
tions.

Colleen LiOndergan
Chairman
Orlentallon Connnittat
Spring 1954

i

First Rep's Report
(Bditor Note: This is the firet

of four reports to be made this

year by lAiwer Division Rep
HubbeU.)

- What is a rep? What does
he do? These questions are al-

ways asked at UCILA. Of course
I will be unable to answer these
satisfactorily for every lower
tlivislon student. However I be-

lieve an attemjJt is necessary.

The most important function
of Student Government is the
fulfillment of the reasonable
desires of the student. I have
tried as best I could to sustain
the trust of the Lower Division
by keeping this principle in
mind.

The Rep has the most im-
portant task of his job in sitting

on SLC. This requires four
hours and more each Wednes-
day night. Far more time con-
suming is committee worlc

My assignments this year
have been as follows: Chairman
of By-laws Comm., Chairman
Pro Temp Speech Activities
Board, member Finance Comm.,
SAB Investigatory Ck)mm., NSA
Coordinating Board, Town
Meetings Board, Dally Bruin
Sponsor Responsibilities, and
others.

These assignments take much
time but I have tried to keep 8
hours a week In Room 108, KH
(M-3, 4, T-X, W-12, T-1^ F-3)
and by appointment.

I have also created a Rep.
Board for the Lower Division.
This group consists of an elect-

ed rep from Frosh and Soph
Councils, Yeomen, Spurs, and
appointed reps for the commu-
ters and the living groups.

This group meets every other
Monday at 3:(X) in the KH Mem-

of student \tf^s through Ml;
random poQ^f -

\{

Another irmiortant duty of'
the Rep in $i ^ry and Interest
students iii ' fibM: govemmenVj
This requires many speedNBi
etc. M
Included in this category aflij

visitations I have been malcjbi||

to groups partioularly interealk^

ed in pieces of legislation V|k»
Welfare Board, Council of
ganizatlon Prertdents,
Frosh Council, Soph Co
etc. In connection with
may Is state that anyone wMft
any questions Is welcome m
KH 108. i4fi
This short rsfort was menrir^

not to deal wMK policy or 1K^'\

sues for thl$ «IU be discunssji'
today in CB 19 «t a Rep 9i^
sion which I mm holding Jb^
the purpose of explaining aagt
votes and answering any cgm^
tions.

All Lower Dtvision Studenli
are cordiaUy imdted.

•Robert Hubbefl;
Lower Dlvlslan Bepresentnttvij:

i)ciAir#:^>//.<>^,^rA'>^.
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The
llabed dally throughout the
year, except Saturdaya and 8un(

UCLA VmOr Bruin U \

ISmiI W. Gardner
orial Room. It is primarily res-
ponsible for the representation

and during examination perloda
holldayii, by the ABsociated Stu^
of the Unlveralty of California at
Anirele*. 402 Wevtwood Blvd.,
Angeles 24. California.
Entered aa aecond-class matbiQ

April 19, 1946, at the postofflco M
Lo« Aaeeles. CaUf., under the Mm
of March 8, 1879.

All article* appearing on the fMtf»
ure page (Sounding Board) are IHi
opinion of the writer only and a»
not represent the opiBloiHi of TnS
UCLA Daily Bruin the 1MHoclat«a
Btudcfits or the UnlToralty Admlnl*-
tration.

1 elepnonesT BftsQunmr Tottrt. mxn^—
ona 30971: City Desk. Bxt. 810; Ad-
vertiflihg, RxU 394. After 6 p.in.

CRestvlew 41464.

Motion Picture Fraternity

Honors Joe E. Brown

Cupid's

Arrow

Wedne»day. Dec. 9. I9S3 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

I Joe E. Brown, UCLA's "num-
i ber one rooter," was named the
first honorary member of Del-

ta Kappa Alpha, national hon-
orary motion picture fraternity,

by the Delta Chapter Sun-
day at a ceremony held at the

Bit of Sweden Restaurant
Brown is the first actor ever

to be jso honored.
The banquet marked the In-

stallation of officers of the
Bruin chapter, which was char-

tered on campus this faU.

Taking the oath of office were
Gene Schriei' as president and
Barry E^ddy as vice-president

The dinner officially marked
the opening of Delt^ chapter's
first drive for pledges.

Associate members honored
at the iMinquet were William
Jordan, head of University Ex-
tension films and fraternity

faculty advisor, and Ralph
Freud, chairman of the Theater
Arts Dept

S'GHS FOP. FALLEN SNOWFLAKES
Reminiscmg about •rt>e Alplia Gamma Delta winter formal, Snow-
flake Fantasyr held Friday night at Romanoff's, are (I to r) SAE Dick

Castle, Marilyn Griffin, Phi Kap Hugh Aiderdice in the back row, and
Sue Steffen and Barbara Adams in the front row. Crystal dolls and
icy smowmen carried out the theme of the combined USC-yCLA
affair. . .

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
"Once in a Lifetime \yeek'

end" arrives on campus this
week. For jazz enthusiasts a
concert will be given in the
Royce Hall Aud Friday night.
Listening to the beat will be
ZTA Joyce Gulliver with TKE
Jerry Wertis, Alpha Gam Carol
Chapnmn with Theta Delt Jay
Glad, Tri Delt Loween Falcon
with Sigma Pi Ernie Prouslce.

Les Brown and his orchestra
will provide the music at the
Junior Prom. Dancing will be
Alpha Phi Sue Wood with
Acacia John Korigan, AOPl Ra-
chel Bryant with Chi Phi Chuck
Krecidow, /^gma Kappa MM-gi
McMahaa with Phi' Sig Delt
Don Kaplan.

Thetas and Fljis combine this

weekend to hold their joint

Christmas formal Friday night
at the Sportsmen's Lodge. At-
tending the preparty at the
home of Gall Rising will be Jo
'Thome with Sigma Pi Rudy
FeldnHui, Elise Valentine with
Sigma Nu Ernie Stockert, Patti
McMartin with Fiji Ted Paid-
son.

ChiCs will surprise their

dates with toys at their annual
Christmas cocktail party to be
held at the home of Jean Car-
nril Sunday. Playing Santa
Claus will be Jean Mason with
Pete Harris, Connie Grey with
Delta Slg Charlie Sutton, Inei
Fischer with Sigma Phi Zeta
from Loyola Jack Waldo.

Recent pinnings are ADPi
Georglanne Hatchett to Kappa
Sig Len Swanson, Joy Klimeas
to Pi Lam Dave Taubman,.
Jesse Diets to Pi Lam Stan
Naftaly, Gamma Phi Linda
Shaff to Sigma Nu BlU Mo-
Caosland.

Phi Sig Marlene Silverman
recently announced her engage-
ment to AEPi Mike Sbanin.

CRESCENT COUPLES
Gamma Phi Beta sorority ushers in the Christmas season with its

Crescent Dance Friday night at the Santa Ynez Ina, where sorority

members honor pledges with a semiformal dinner and dance. Start-.

ing cut at a preparty *t the home of Marcla Nason will be (I to rj

Mary Ann Tobin. Phi Delt Richard Holman, Pat Lawrence and SAt
Phil Hartung.

Interfaith Party ori Tap;'

Hiller Awards Trophies
Christmas and Chanukah cel-

ebrations are combined in an
open party to be held from 8
to 10 next Wednesday evening
at the URC BHg., 900 Hllgard
Ave.
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority

was awarded the sweepstakes
trophy in the 21st annual H^lel
Vaud Show Saturday night for

its skit entitled "On Trial, an

Abstraction on Life."
Sigma Delta Tau won in the

soj'ority division for "Nautical
but Nice," and Sigma Alph»
Mu, with the "Story of Three
Lovers," took the fratemi^
honors.
Jerry Farber won an award

for giving tlie best perform*
ance of the evening as Brutus
in the Sigma Alpha Mu show.

BOOKS BOOKS
!• I

^ ^.^- STUDENTS
I. \)W

-.fllGOOD WILL BOOK SALE
I

"
.

-

Agoin your students' store has arranged for the biggest on
campus book sale - books from top publishers

on every conceivable topic

GOOD BOOKS FOR YOUR BOOKSHELF-GOOD FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST

.
- 'A

Wednesday 9 to 9 - Thursday 9 to 4:30 -Friday 9 to 3

Men's

* \\

KeKkhcH

Hall

STORE 1

-y^^ * i ,»»»^ "w? .: a* '''"^^M«Mii<'4k4^>.

'mi] "-
V'-i,'=?-• -.ftsft
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Soccermen Need Victory
Todayto Win LeagueCrown
Needing «i victory against Po-

aona here today and at least a
tie against Cal Tech tliis Satur-

day, the league-leading UCLA
Soccer Team will attempt to re-

capture the South«m California

Soccer Conference trophy now
in the hands of Cal Tech.

Pomona is out of the running

for the trophy as they have al-

ready absorbed several defeats,

but they would like nothing bet-

ter than to upset UCLA's hope
of getting bade the trophy tliat

Cal Tech took last year.
The Engineers are once de-

lated this year and will have
to defeat UCLA to get a, tie

for the Conference crown. This
will enable them to keep'the tro-

lly for another year.
UCLA beste(Lthem in airexhi-

bition duel earlier this

230, but x>ast performances 4o
not mean much in this league

—

with any team able to* defeat

any other on a given day.

For exaunple, Cal Poly, which

lost to the Bruins 6-1 in a Con-
ference game earlier this sea-

son, beat the Udans last Sun-
day. 4-1, as both teams pulled
an about-face.

Seizer Urges Sports

Staff Meet Thursday
There will be an important

meeting for all members of ike
sports staff at 8:3« tomorrow.
Sports Editor Bob Sdaer urged
Ikat tiiose missing tite ukeeCfaig

will be DWT (disclMU-ged with-
tkskets.)

10% Discount For Students

WANTED!
1300 GIRLS

^ WftO WEAR THESE "SIZES

4 AAA 41/2 AAA 5 AAA 6 AAAA 9>/2 AAAA 10 AAAA
4 AA 4>/2 AA 5 AA 6 AAA 91/2 AAA 10 AAA
4 A 41/z A 5 A 6 AA 9</2 AA 10 AA
4 B 4H B 6 B f ik- 9</2 A * B If A * B

We Wxve An Over Suply of These Sizes . . . Dress & Casual

Styles. Vari<»us Colors—AH Nafionaliy Advertised of tlie Best

Makes.
Regularly Priced $14.95 to $24.95

NOW $5 to $10
THRIFT SHOE

MART
4 Doors HoHli of Ralph's Maiiet

OPEN EVERY EVENING
TILL 9 P.M. FOR XMAS

hi?'

w

special
purchase

foRSTmflnn

SUITS
fc95

• Worsteds

• Sharkskins

• Flanneis

We've lust unpacked them...

the finest assortment of

Forstmonn suits we've

ever shown ... all hand

tailored exclusively for us

by a leodfng eastern

clothing manufacturer.

Ju$t 100 f$tt from eampuM pat4

issell^s
t 940 WiSTWOOQ BLVD. ,* BR. |-4960j
FRII PARKING • OPEN MON. IVININOS
fftTWOOO VI41A0I

Wooden Pleased by First

Gomes: Sees Better Team
BY MABTY SKLAB

John Wooden proved to be a
rarity among' coaches yesterday
morping as lie answered ques-
tions for The Bruin sports staff

at Ttie Dally Bruin Press Break-
fast.

The Bniln hoop m«itor de-
parted from tlie usual line of
woe that coaches are noted for
and sounded this warning for
opponents of the UCIxA. varsity:
"We're going to have a strong-

er ball club this year than we
had laat aeason. We have a lot

more depth, we'll be tougher off

the boards, and despite the fact

that we kiet two of our better
defensive pkiyers, Barry Porter
and Gene Logan, we should be
a better defensive team."

Betwandlng Sharp
Wooden expressed xnnch

pieaaure in the reboundiixg work
of the Bruins in last weekend's
ooatests against the Alumni and
West Texas State.

"Oyr rebounding is one of the

principle -reasons I say we wm
be a better defensive team as
well as a better ball club in

general." Wooden continued.

"I was particularly happy with
the play of Dick Ridgway off the
boards.

'T thought we itfiowed more
drive than at almost any time
all last season. Our team speed is

good, and the squad is hi good
ecmditioo for this esrty in the
season.
"In fact, we're quite a bit far-

ther advanced than we were at

this time last year."
Greater Depth

The team depth the Bruins ex-

hibited last weekend also came in

for comment. The bench
strength of the club was one of

the principle reasons Wooden
did so much experimenting with
many different combinations in

the openers and will do so agi^
this week against Arizona.

"This team has a lot more
depth than last season's and I

don't mind that at all. Our depth
allows -me to take out a boy
sooner than I could last yeer—
for instance, when he has three

fouls on him instead of having
to stick with him until he has
four.".

. Touf^ Junp to Varsltj
Wooden also had a word d

caution for Bruin rooters.

"People expect Willie Naulls,
because he scored a large nunv
ber of potots in high school, and
Denny Miller, because he set a

MEN, FART TIME
Om* eoraipany has Dinlted

number- of part time open-

ings tat students who need
1^ fe 900 week^ incoane.

No esperienoel aeceasary.
Thorough training pro-
vided, but must be neaJt,

sincere and aUe to work 16
hours minimum per week
and start on onr tcnns.
Apply Mr. Horwitz, Secur-
Ity Bank Bklg., room 7, 247
N. Western Ave., Thursdny,
Dec. 10, 8 pjn. only. Ne
telephmie cnls.

freshman scoring record, to step
right up to the varsity and do
the same ihing.
"But what they overlook is

that UCLA var^ty competition
isn't what these boys faced in
high school or freshman ball. I

thought both Willie and Denny
dk) a fine job in thsir ihrst var-

sity games.
"Denny was handicapped by a

Charlie horse he suffered in Fri-

day's game, but heUl do all riglit

as the season progresses. Willie

has the equipment to be a good
ban player, and when he gets
aecnstomed, hell make ns a k»t

stronger at center. Don't lorget,

either, that he didnt play at all

tkst year.**

There was also ptnise ftar Vet-

erans Don Bragg,. Johnny
Moore, Ron i^vingstofi mm
Ridgw^ from the UCLA head
num.
"We

I

and Livingston could do befai*e

last weekend Thc^fe imc "B^g
Three," and I'm happy to sary

that they're all playing better
now than at the same period l£pt

year. And Bidgwaty has been
playing better all along than he
did last season." <vii -

RKBOUNDS: IlMik B«ai»i»n U the
holler guy _of the Brntwi heopytera

i»C-aan«i . . . Tlmmt wIm aatm tke
came Friday protmblr he«nf St«lm-
MMi'* *V»y to m^ AiflUoe'* wiMn
Mart Cm^MB âpsae la * £r«e
throw . . . Hank di<tn't uae tkat
irtekMune for Maak »a«fJay fcMMiae
West Texas Mate ia Mickaanad tke
BuJtfaloea . . * It'a not too rood to
aomid off for yaur apyoaoBte . . .

Heary alao caiaa tte vtth a aa^
one £ur lAvkmkiH»m. . . . Ban ia now
*«D«etar'* to Ml teanmalaa . . . Stan-
lagr aad IJvlacinon. in Africa* te
ca«a ia doeaa't ring & beU. . .

Ifian nrass la a* aaooth • Mil
player tkat yau imm Is vatda bkn
aa r^'vi*iy as the referees do to aee
what a terrific eager he Is . . . TBo

' * t* ttae aut
etoy
two

GUARD RON LIVINGSTON
TW Big Three and a Stronger Teem

Cridders Pose Today
On Spqulding Field

BY BOB SEIZEB
For the first time in almost

tltfee weeks, tlw Bruins ictnm
t» SpMi^ding Field today—bnt
they lion't have to knock heads.
Not lost yet, anyway.

Today's session will be devot-
ed entirely to the photograph-
ers. A team picture will be tak-
en and also the metropolitan
newspapers and wire services
will snap individual shota ol the
Rose BowYhig Brufaw.
Tomorrow the actual work be-

gina Today's drill does not
count as an official pi'actice
since none of the coaching staff
will be present on the field. The

Perspective Teachers
A few openings availabU offering teaching experience

and fineacial subtittence —
PART OB FULL TIME

Valley Clinical School

STete 09612 — MR. 6. CRAUSAN, Director

Bruins, by the Rose Bowl oen-

tract, are aUowed 16 dagw of
practiee t» get ready for 4ie

biflile on New Year's Day.

has indicated tkat
rai dtaya the Bruins nay.

schedule double sessions; Es-
pecially after classes acn aut
on Dec. 18, the beys may p> at
It twiee de%: Yals Icnow tliey

caa; hardly wMt for those dsfs!

The Bruin coaching staJI kaa
IMen working long and hard
getting ready for this game and
those dark stM>ts under Ifaeir

eyes aren't from sun-batMng^
Coach Deke Bi'ackett wan talk-

ing about the* ^ame ye^Atrdety
at tbe Preaa Bre^Icfast Cl«b and
tlM Imge ainount of wotUt' tiat
was going oii in the coacfaftig

office. »'

"You know, for the- first

time," observed Deke, "tfce Big
Ten team may not hana ttie

psychological edge. Our kids
have been waiting a long time
to play in this game awl I
don't believe there'll be any let-

down.

'The Big Ten Is always oa a
crusade when they coma eut
here and you never have to

(Continued on Page 7)

^ Read Ropidly

!

READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER
iNGRtAbC ^OmPRlHlNSION AND RlTENTIOti
GET READY FOR NEW SEMESTER

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112;/2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

" CAIL PCS FRii''FOU>E(l --
WE 10101 1 to 9 P.M.

Red aapders and kis staff may have their Rose Bowl probfems,
what wkti .Biggie Mnnn and that terrific Mlcfcigan State team, but
there's one person here that's been in a terrible dither ever since
the Bruins were officially named to play in Pasadena. And what's
niew, Hts going to he a lot worse before it gets any better.

I don't know about you, but I am accosted by hundreds of peo-
ple each day. They ask only one thing . . . "how 'bout a ticket to
the Rose Bowl." After awhile It gets pretty annoying and you feel

Uke screaming at them that "ttm oely tickets I get are for dguble
parking." Well, just think wkat Ifs Hke these days for the pne per-

son who is responsible for distrlrating eyery single one of the 100,-

295 tickets for the Rose BowL
On top of it all the person wltk this vojcanic job is a wmnaii!

The firuins are mighi^ pcwid of Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, one of the

few feminine ticket chidEs in kdercollegiate circles. The attractive

plond lady is now in her eleventh year as ticket manager and ,her

biggest headaches each year eome from trying to satisfy* the thou-

sands of football fans ia Los Angles. There are more problems at

tendant to football tidcets than ynu can ever dream of and as

Mrs. Baldwin puts It: 'ITou een taiw away a man's house^ Ua car,

i^iB wife or sweetheart, but It's plaki murder If you try to move
his football seats/'

These Rose Bowl days are tbe most hectic ^n Mrs. Baldwin's

life and she'll be working day and night for many weeks io come,

^he will hire approxir^«te|y 90 extra people to take care of the

rush and they'll take oser two seeond-story offices in Kerckhoff in

addition to the regular space they occupy the yfar round. Iflrs. B.

still remembers, vividly her last Rose Bowl — in 1947 when the

Bruins lost to Illinois. She says she'll never forget the terrific pres-

siure exerted on her and all UCLA afficials for that game. She had

a staff of 63 (the normal la about 12) and they worked 16 hours a
day on two shifts for three stmight weeks to handle the tkkets.

Things HoppiNiifig Every tknY

But even without the Rose Bowt the life of •« 1 • collegiate tfeket

manager is never dull. There are always thos^ prospective custo-

mers who think they can secure choice seats top offering bribes.

Mrs. Baldwin has been tendered. such things M,hot tips on the

stock market, a diamond ring, a free appendecto^, up to $500 in

cam and even 12 sac^s of fertilizer when it was^ mighty tough to

get during the war.
4nd then there wa^ the time when six Bruin ftiatents came up

to Mrs. Baldwin at the ticket office to pick up their SC game
tickets. They presented student body cards dripping with soap suds

and said they had just rescued them from the wash. Naturally, it

was impossible for Mrs. Baldwin to tell whether they had pre-

viously been honored or not and she finally wound vp giving them

their tickets. It Tesulted In an epidemic of watei>«oaked student

body cards at the ticket window. Anything for an extra pasteboard.

A particularly tough problem laced Mrs. .Baldwin in 1946 when
a 50,000-crowd game grew into a Coliseum sellout in. five days. It

was the St. Mafy's-UCLA gaine of that yeat^when the colorful

Gaels, coached by Jimmy Phelan and led by Squirmin' Herman
Wedemeyer, eaight tiie fancy of the fans who i^nted to see them

in action against tiie equally undefeated and Bowl Bound Bruins.

For that game Mrs. R was selling tickets that didn't even exist.

As she took the orders the tickets were being prhited. Some 92,-

976 fans stormed into the Coliseum on tliat Friday night and a

weary Rowe Baldwin sat back and relaxed after a trying week.

iTiat year, ld4fi, was Mrs. Baldwin's top season at UCLA. She

says the Bniin^ ticket office handled tnore ducats and more money
than any otiieri collegiate offioe*tliat year. Her department sokl

more than half ia million tickets that football heason. Seven Coli-

seum games d#ew 426.196 fans (better than 60,000 per game) E^us

the usual Rose Bowl sellout.

TlMf« Weren't Any Men So, . . •

It was the pressure of war and the shortage of manpower which

gave Mrs. Baldwin her opportunity to s«ve as UCLA's ticket

manager. Bade in the simimer of 1943, Harry Morris, popular

Bruin ticket bossior many years and now UCLA's director of pub-

lications, was called into defense work. It left General Manager
BiO Ackerman high and dry without a ticket manager and with a

Bruin football season only little more than a month away.

Ackerman steered clear of male aspirants for the job as he
vms afraid of the wartime draft Ifls choice to take ovpr Morris'

dfties was Rowe Baldwin, a native Angdkmo who had attended

Hallywood Hlg^ , Pomona OoUege and graduated froprr UCLA In

ISK. Mrs. Baldmn had no previous ticket experience but had a
werld of vailed business experience behind her. She was a former
publicist, a baoldlDeeper, a realtor, a newspaper columnist, operator

of a hostess service and even a paymaster for a cement crew. •

( ; The only questions Ackerman asked of Mrs. Baldwin were "Can
yau count?" and "Can you say No." She replied yes to both and
the job was hers.

Mrs. B. came to work on Aug. 16, 1943 and about a month later

she had hMKlled the tickets for a Bruin-Trojan biggie which at-

tmcted 50.384 fans. It was a mighty tough month for the ticket

reokie biit with the hel|> of Ackerman and other ticketwise Bruins

she lived through it and has been going strong ever since.

She now has an all-female staff in the ticket department whidi
fndctions both efficiently and charmingly. Hers Is a hand-picked

staff. For faistance, her chief telephone operator Is a former air-

craft riveter and the Jangle of the telephone is merely sweet
music to her ears. Mrs. B. explains her all-girl staff this w^y. "I

have never found a man who wants to takenrders from a woman.^
Speaking about her staff, Mrs. Baldwin told me an interesting

story about a very disgruntled customer this season. He stormed
up to the ticket window and started screaming at one of the young
ladies. " Madam, these are the worst tickets I've ever had," he.

snorted. "Madam, I refuse to accept these seats. Madam, I con-

sider this a disgrace!"

Demurely the young lady answered; "I'm sorry sir, Tm NOT the

Riley Heads List

In Track Event
Maloolm Riley held a slim

lead yesterday in the closing
day of UCLA decathlon compe-
titten. Make up events lor sev^

eral oontesanta will continue to-

day.
Other leaders in the grueling

ten event oompetttlon were Boh
Daiigney, BiU Polski and Don
Vallance..

A five event pentathlon is also

being run by Coa<^ Craig Dix-
on as a closing event fior his

cross country teMn.
Tied for the lead with one

event remaining in the pentath-
lon were Bob Seaman, Pat Del-

gado, and Larry Carter.

The decathlon consists of ten
events, but at shorter distances
than the standard decathlon.

Among the outstanding
marks was a discus throw of

133 feet by freshman Don Vide.

VIck, by the way, has been doing
surprisingly well for a big man
and could end up among the
leaders. He stands 6-1 and
weighs 230 pounds.
Jun'Ball Was leading the de^

cathlon and was favored to win
before forced to drop out with a
sprained ankle af(er the second

day of competition.

In the pentalh^on oompetition,

Seaman turned in a spectacular
1:56.5s 880.

yyeqnesqay. pec, t, rrw UL^^ OAILT DFCUIN J

M'^-^
'•!,

Gridders
(Continued from Page 6)

worry about them being ready.

But I thinlrour team will want
to win just as much . . . they've

had to come up a long and hard
road to play in this game.
"You know, I remember about

three weeks back all of us were
celebrating pretty good, beat-

faig SC and getting the Bowl
bid and alL Johnny Johnson
came ba<ic from the midwest
with his scouting report and an-

nounced, 'Men, we're in

trouble'*

"EJver since that time. It's

l>een kinda gloomy in our of-

fioe." '
Scouting Report

» We nabbed Johnson for a
rundown on the Spartans, hav-

ing seen them twice this sea-

son. He got a glassy look in his

eyes, but finally jwtHdaimed:
"As far as Tm concerned

Michigan State is the No. 1

team in the country!
"They have great team speed.

Their line is quiclc, agile and
strong.
"They arc tl»e hardest hitting

team I've seen all year. And
they hit that way both on of-

fense and defense.
Worse nuMi That

"The first time I saw them
they beat Michigan 14-6. But
tlie score is no indication of tlie

physical beating they gave the

Wolverines. They completely
dismantled and , dismeml)ered
Mii^igan.
^*Man for man, Michigan State

is as good or better than any-

body in the United States. They
substitute at will without loss

of strength. Biggie Munn will

substitute men or teams with
absolute disregard for situation,

score or any other factor.

They've done it in both games
I've seen.

"It's tills tremendous man-
power plus great coaching
wtiidi maiccs them so powerful.
There's no doubt tliat they're

tbe best team in the Big Ten.
Even while they're on proba-
tion they voted 'em in." .

Madam, I'm Just one of the girls.**

BRAKE RELINE
SPECIAL

ttM
Regular
Price 15

95 Labor
and

Material

For Most Hydraulic

Equipped Cars Using
Jolins-Manville Linings

CAMPUS BRAKE
SERVICE

10930 Lindbrook Dr.

AR. 7-0701

la BUuidard SUtloa

T

School of Bufiness
in W«tlwood YllUg*

ARER U.C.LA.

lieve Your Goa^ Through S«oraf«ri«| Training

Short IntMiitv* Comtms — Fr«« Mac«in«nt S«rvic*
12S« WESTWOOD ILVD. AlhoM 3-1 ItS

SAWYlli

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
PERMANENT CIVIL SBRTICE POSITIONS

9SeS^7S, NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED, AOE 21 OR OVER
BOYS' Oft GIftLS' COUNSaORS

JWENIUB HALL
App^ by Dec 24, L. A. County CivU Service 601 N. Mala St.

or Secure Appiieattsas at Bureau of Oocnpattons

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

JULIUS CAESAR
SAT. DEC. 12 — 10 a.m.

T!el[*n at K.H. Box Office 75c

NEWMAN NIGHT — TONIGHT
840 Hiigard Ave. Newman Club

5:00 Execufive Meeting U.R.C.
6:00 Dinner U.R.C.
7K>0 Hedga Meeting '

8K)0 Social and Dancing

Dec. 18 — 9 to 12:30 -,- "Holy Ball"

All Invited

bruin classified
where buyers « .

and sellers *'<4' meet!
RATEe»: eOc for iS wordr for 1 insartton

f2.00 for 15 words for 5 insertions
Sfon. tliru FrL
9 a.ni.-l pjn.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privileges. $50
mo. near campus. EX. 34631

SEPARATE room, all privileges. 5
min. to school, 130.00 for 2, less
for 1. AR 90600.

SHARE one bedroom shack, up on
Gayi«y (679 Apt. 12) $38. Utilities,
walking dlat. AR 85577.

- -

GIRir (preferably over 25) to share
^- 1 bedroom apt. with kitchen. $50.

2 blks. from campus. C^ll AR.
7-0«5.

FOR RENT
""^

2 BLKS. FROM CAMPU&—BRAND
NEW LUXURY FURNISHED SIN-
GLES. SUITABLE FOR 2 PER-
SONS. $47.50 EACH PER MO.
COMMANDING VIEW. AR 95438.

BEAUTIFUL new singjie. complete
kitchen, near UC!LA, garage op-
tional, quiet surroundings, $80.
Unit heat. AR 95335.

COMFORTABLE room for student or
employed gentleman; private en-
trance; near campus; $35 mo. Call
AR 76197.

CHARMING guest house studio room
$30. Fireplace, private bath. AR 9-
«a96 after 5

.

$25.00 SINGLE foom. private bath,
cooking privileges, outside entrance,
9th nedr San Vicente. EX 59153.

ROOM—Heart of Hollywood. Shower,
limited kitchen, priv. maid service.
2008 Taft. HO 37460.

;

ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished apt.,
Wilahire area, young couple de-
Bfred, $55. Utilities paid. WY 8588.

2 RM. Fum. apt., util. pd., linen
fum. Suitable for 2. Student tenant
recommends. AR. 9-9466, 1617 Cot-
ner. LA 2S. .

GIRL wanted to share nice apt. Full
kitchen & bath. Call AR 83844 af-
ter 4:00 p.m.

FOR SAIJ£~

KAMnS diniwK room chah-s, LaVerne
ooCfe« table. Rjiymore floor lamp.
diamond ring, slattnum setting.

^
AR 8X76

ROSE PARADJB seats in center of
parade area. Both individual and
block tickets available. Wally's As-
sociated Service, corner Hill and
Colorado, Pasadena. SY 39795.

CAMERA—German S5 mm "Ditto."
F2.8 lens, R-l/lOOO sec. $100 valu«.

S7.
Complete speed-o-copy outfit

r Argus. C-S. $33, Tripod, $18.
AR M848 — Pat

BREWSTER Piano. sHghtlr uaed;
upright with mirror. $700. _ orig-
inal owner. Bent offer takes: AR.
8-4970.

ORKY-BROWN Alligmtor tepeont.IM «M3, to fit < footer. Pncti-
cally new. worn 2 *roo«. Woa4erteI
bargain for Xmmm. Re—oanbie.

8T MOm
MAHOGANY spinet desk. toMliic
work table rxC, chests, book-
shelves, vtolin. Mid misc. Itemai

AR 86788

TUXSDO—siM 88. dress shirt,
18-88, reSBOnable. excellent
tlon. nr 80408.

BIDK WANTBD
TWO petmie ride to San Praaelseo
during Xmas. Will share expenses.
Jack Barren. AB 9S168. 500 Lapd-
ealr At*.

RIl»g TO SHARE
DfelVING to V^^ico City and back
thning CSu-Istmas vacation. Need
rkiera to share expenses. AR 88355.

r. and I leaving for Wisconsin,
16-18. Desire 2-3 rider.s. Return for
Bowl. Howie, EX 35096.

DSIYING East to Wichita, Kansas.
oLieaving Dee. 18. '49 Olds. Bill
Qustftfson. AR 90509.

SERVICES OFFERED
TTPBWRITBRS—Books. Special stu-
dent ratc3 on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
& unfinished academic work. Book
reviews. German, French, Latin.
Expert typing !.jilso technical. Rush
Jobs. EX 50372;

YOUR thesis or term paper des«-ves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Blectromatic. Pickup.

BX 59821, EX 3-6581

THESIS, term papers typed at min-
imum charge. C^U Ruth. EX 82381,
EX 57528.

RUSSIAN — Expert assistance in all
fields. All levels. Expert transla-
tions. Call RE. 4-9066 after 6 p.m.

HELP WANTED
CAN USB the services of a depend-

able young man for all or part
of next j| mos., at my home about
4 mi. from campus, near direct
bus line. Brd.. rm., & salary, the
latter depending on number hours
a day available. See John Price,^
Bus, off. 212A K.H. between 12-3.

GIRL, assist lite housework. Part
time,, no children. Private quar-
ters plus salary. Beverly Hills.

CR 67569

WANTED—Tutor for English poetry.
CL 73976. Call after 5 p.m.

USED CARS FOR SALE
•60 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good eond.
W.W.. all extras. Must sell. High-
est bid takes It. AX 12496.

•41 BUICK Convt. (Jood top. good
brakes, good transportation. $100
cash. EX 35543 evenings.

'47 FORD 2 dr. sedan. Clean, xlnt.
mechanical cond. Radio, heater.
AR 99246 Mort—after 7 p.m.

1938 BUICK sedan, excellent motor
and new tires. Call Dunkirk 90015
after 6.

•41 BUICK Convt. (Jood trans., good
top & brakes. $100 cash. EX 85543.

LEAVING state—must seU beautiful
Mark II MG with fibreglaas hard-
top including $600 accessories. Low
mileage. Accept $450, my equity,
$1250. balance payable by month to
bank. AX 30892.

MG '52. New paint, n!?JTor, battery.
Very clean. Lota of extras. Origi-
nal owner. ST. 9-2807 after 6:00
p.m.

CAWT pay my insurance! My "'fine

sy Chevy transportation. Any rl-

dfculous amount. EX. 9-2800. EX.
4-Jiiaa.

'51 £TUI»:BAKER Champion, excel-
lent condition, radio, auto, shift,
18.000 ml. Call SY 61176.

'49 CHEVY. Heater. Excellent con-
dition. Make offer. Wyoming 4756.
Bhreatnta.

'52 FORD 8. Custom clb. epe.. 1 tone
gr., O.D.. RAH, W.W.. llfetubes,
g,000 ml. $1595. AR 86738

.

PERSONAL
TWO people to N. CUrolina or

station. Share driving, rxpenses.—LMv« Dee. TF. return Jan. 3. nxrtF-
sunen, Music Dept., U<7LA.

REWARD for information leading to
gpnyiction of jeraon wT>o hit bJua
and grey '51 Ptr. Nov. 80. lot S-4.

1

JPflW
grey '51 Ptf. Nov. 80. lot

CL^ 79535

'WHA .1 .^.J-

'*..•.,'..• kJ^tf . In.*.
mi
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Deibaters Win Major Awards
UCLA debaters wound up with major awards

in a speech tournament held at Pepperdlne Col-

lege on Friday and Saturday.

In upper division debate, John Antignas and
Richard Scfaulman walked off with third place

and an "excellent" rating.

E:xcellent rating in Lower Division debate was
granted to Bruins William Wittenberg and Rich-
ard Olson.

In the Wom^i's division, Saralyn Kostick was

awarded first place in discussion, a tie for second
and an "excellent" award for extemporaneous
spee<^i in the upper division women's competi-

tion.

In his first competition under the UCLA ban-,

ner, Fred Sonent)erg took first place and a rating
of superior for Interpretative reading.

The speech squad is preparing itself for com-
ing tournaments at home and at Caltech, accord-
ing to Dr. Wesley Lewis, professor qt speech.

Roses are Red

Violets are Blue

I'm going to the Prom

How about you?

? r
9 7 7 7

3j#

fit'-'
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Campaign Workings Told
By Ex-Manager Chotiner

BY ^ABRY A. TUNICK
"A succesaful candidate never tears down his

opponent—he leto his campaign workers do it.**

Thus spoke Murray Chotiner, recently-retired

aaahager of many Rejmblican election campaigns.
In an informative talk yesterday sponsored by
PI Sigma Alpha, poll sci honorary.
His talk, dealing with campaign techniques and

s^Ategies, wa« given from a nonpartisan view-
point. "I am not here to debate the pros and
cons of the Republican an^ Democratic Parties"
Im said. And he did not. .

Instead he spoke matter-of-factly on the pub-
lic relations, fieldwork, administration and fi-

nance of political campaigns, as well as strategy

and tactics he and other campaign managers
have used.
Chotiner gave his views on what qualifications

a candidate should have, summarizing them with
four Cs. He should be clean in all ways—spirit-

ually, morally, financially and politically—so the
opposition can't discredit hin^ on personal
grounds.
He shoud be clear on all issues, while being

constructive in his stands on them. "If he can
give constructive views on even two issues
throughout the campaign, he'll be OK.
A good candidate, Chotiner believes, will also

be courageous.
^
"He won't pussyfoot. He'll say

what he believes In . . . He'll be willing to put
....__i_..^ on a fighting campaign. And

by 'fighting' T don't mean
'smearing.'

"

In a campaign, the national
manager of Vice-President

,Nix-
on's 1952 campaign said/ "A
party must destroy the opposi-
tion, but ethically. It should tell

the truth . . . and refrain from
. making personal attacks on Its

opponents . . . The record is the
only thing that should be at-

tacked [in a campaign.]"
If smear is used against yQu,

Chotiner advised, "never deny
, . , ^ . , „ . ^ it, for in doing so you attract
Lot Angofet; Calif. Thursday, Dec. 10, 1953 attention."

WINNER ALPA PHI
Red Roses ...

Junior Prom Commences
With Concert Tomorrow

Council Decides to Discuss
All Resolutions from Cabinet
BY BAUS BfKLARAGNO

Comntt Reporter
After twOf substitute resolu-

tions were, defeated, Student
Legislative Council last night

; passed a nK>tlon allowing all
' resolutions i^pproved by the
President's Cabinet to be pr^

, sented to SLC without needing
« second for discussion.

Appointed Rep-at-large Ray
<3ardenas presented the motion
and Werner H^m, Graduate
Students Assn. xep, moved «
•ubstitutlon. that all piain mo-

tions be discussed Without need-
ing a second.
Helm's motion failed to re-

ceive the necessary two-tliirds

vote. Then Upper Division Rep
Skip Byrne presented a second
substitute motion, requesting
that a letter be sent to Cabinet,
assuring the members of Coun-
cil's intention of considering all

resolutions. This too was de-
feated.

The vote then retuiTjed to the
original jnotion, which bar«ly
received^^the iwcessary two-

**•

thirds vote. The vote was 8^.1,
with Helm abstaining.
This action was apparently

necessitated by what had oc--

cured last week, when a reso-
lution previously approved by
Cabinet was presented to SLC
three times l)efore it received
the second needed for discus-
sion.

Earlier in the course of the
meeting, Council approved' a
change Xo The Daily. Bruin
constitution. The chahgefj otrt-

lining the duties of The Bruin's
sptm—r» mcdces ft nuuidatoJQt
for the sponsor and the editor
to arrange semi-monthly semi-
nars.

ASUCLA Vice-president Janet
Hale reported that the GSA
would now occupy the office on
the balcony of the KH Men's

(Contin«ecl en Plage 2)

This is the weekend for the
"Once in a Lifptime" Junio»
Prom activities.

Beginning activities c o m •

mence at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Royce Hall auditorium with
the "Concert Hall Presentation
of Jazz." »

"Tills concert features local
musicians whose popularity has
been attested by favorable com-
ment from jazz critics and fol-

lowers," Gerry Croymans, prom_
publicity chairman, says.

Emerging with a new concept
of jazz, John Graas, French
horn player, will perform ori-

ginal compositions. He will be
backed up by the Shorty Rog-
ers Giants, including J i m
Giuffre 6n tenor sax, Joe Mon-
dragon on bass. Shelly Manne,
formerly with Freddy Watts
and his Killowatts, a famous
kazoo band, on drums, Russ
Freeman on piano and Shorty
Rogers ^yi trumpet.

Separate tickets for the con-
cert are available at $2.50 each
in the KH ticket office or the
RH ticketi;^^itlU» FElAayi msi^
Saturday night the Prom will

take over featuring the music
of Les Brown and his band, for
dancing in Kerckhoff ^aU.

Special guests of the- evening
will be Coach Henry •J'Red"
Sanders, the UCLA fdotball
team, the cheer leaders and

pompom girls, Dean Milton E.
Hahn, Assistant Dean Byron H.
Atkinson and Dr. G. S. Ruth,
team physician.
The $6 admission price for

,
the Prom also includes admis-
sion to the jazE concert Friday
nigHt. A limited number of
prom birds are still available at
the KH Ticket Office.

J>eaclline Sei
For Leaders
Orientation Group Leader ap-

plications are being taken imtil
Friday in KH 220.

In conjunction with the spring
1954 Orientation program a
group leader publicity program
has l)een inaugurated. Six hun-
dred students who will come in
direct pergonal contact with
new students this February,
are sought by this campaign.
Group Le^iders write personal

welcome letters ' to new stu-

dents, meet them on Orienta-
tiojcu^l«y. Jselfi out, .€u\ .re^ji^t^a-

tion lines, with campus nuibile
tours and with all other phases
of the Orientation program.
- Applications havelbeen passed
out to all living groups. Later
this week there wiU be booths
set on campus to take appli-
cations for these jobs.

INCIDENTAL FEE BONUS

Student Health Center to Rate
As'One of the Best in Country'

SKIER CHRISTiAN PRAVDA
... in Mm Snow

Ski Club to Present
Winter Sport Movie

•Ski Fantasy,- a color fihn
wint^ «p«^rts enthusiasts,

will be presetted by Bruin Ski
Club at 8:30 tomorrow evening
in the RH Aud. Admission is $1.

A personal narration by War*
ren Miller, photographer of the
film, will accompany the show-
iiiff.

Miller's first film, "Wan-
dering Skis," played to capacity

audiences throughout the coun-

ter last year and his current
"1^1 Fantasy" has been ac-
claimed as even better, accord-
ing to John Han, Ski Glub
president.

"This win be entertainment

for all ski fans, winter sports

fans, nature lovers, mountain
lovers and anyone who enjoys

the scenic beauty of the Ameri-
can and European winter play-
ground areas," Hall explained.
— FitTctr^vith humor, nmns antr
beautiful scenery, "Ski Fan-

tasy," is this year's movie not
to be missed. Hall added.
Featured In the film are such

ski notables as Olympic cham-
pions Stein Eriksen, Christian
Pravda, Fried! Pfeiffer and Fred
Iselin.

Miller is the cartooning auth-
or of four books including the
humorous "Are My Skis on
Straight." He is also a surfing
authority and has done some
filming on that subject.

Ticket Office to Close

Late for Bowl Ducats
The KH Ticket Office will re-

main open until 9:30 p.m. to-
night to issue Rose Bowl tick-

ets to ASUCLA card holders
according to Mrs. Rowe Bald-
win, ASUCLA ticket manager.

Saturday, at 4:15. p.m. is the
last chance for students to pick
up tickets, Mrs. Baldwin said.

BY FREDY FEBOIAN
(Editor's note: This is tiie

tiiird in » series of articles des-
cribing tile noneducatlonal stu-

dent services (m campus includ-

ed in tiie incidental fee.)

1^ **E>very medical facility in
this part of the country will be
available at the renovated
health center to open next fall.

"Yet for the past few years,
UCLA has been the only uni*
varsity on the west coast withr
©lit beds in the infirmaries."
These facts were recently re-

vealed by Donidd S. MacKin*
non, director of the campus
Student Health Service.

"It will be a hospital second
to none," commented Universlly
Business Manager George Tay-
lor.

The present Student Health
Center will be consolicRted with
the Medical School this fall, at
which time out-patients will be
cared for, accorc^ng to MacKin-
non.

Out-patients, explained Mac-
Kinnon, are patients that are
not hospitalized. In-patients, or
hospitalized students, will b^
provided for soon after the
opening of the center.

"Students will be the only
persons allowed in the hospital
for service," said MacKinnon. ~

"The center's service is pro-
vided at no charge to students.^

All student medical expenses*
are included in the Incidental

''fee^ pattl tjti reg:!stratlon da3r,**"

said Business Manager Taylor.

Besides the Health Center's
staff, the new service will be
assisted by Tnembers of the
Medical School staff. .^.' k.^

"With the refined medical

facilities and the backing of
some of the best medical auth-
orities in this part of the coun-
try, there is no reason why
this Student Health service
should not soon be one of the
best. If not the best, in the
country.

"To conserve the time of the
students for their classworlr
aiid studies, by preventing and
treating acute illnesses and in-

juries, is the goal of the medi-

cal center," MacKinnon added.

When the Health Service
moves to the Medical Center,
some of the changes will in-

clude:

• Up to 30 days hospitallza.
tion, with use of opevating
roonus, laboratories, x-rays and
pharmacy. Any case will be tak-
en care of,^ provided the condi-
tion is not something that nec-
essitates the student's dropping
out of school.

• Dispensary facilities will be
moved to quarters 60 per cent
larger. The staff will be en-
larged so that hurried consul-

(Continued on Page 2)

^Goodwill' Book Sale Attracts Many;

Student Taste Differs from Faculty
Thousands of Bruins mus^d

over and bought books during
the first day of the student sec-

tion of the Goodwill Sale of the
students' store.

Goodwill Sale, which is being

held from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

until Friday in the Men's
Lounge, has had over 3400 cus-
tomers. Yesterday ovflL* 1800
students had mafde purchases by
5 p.m.

Student taste in books has
differed from faculty and unl-

^ versity ^mployees.^ Students
have chosen art prints, cook-

books, textl>ooks and classics.

Faculty and university em-
ployees preferred children's
lK>oks, classics, art prints and
cookbooks. They l)Ought all the
children's books the first two
days of the sale and came back
yesterday to buy more.

The biggest selling books in
the sale have been children's
books. Over 3000 of the 4000
boolcs have been sold so far.

The most popular book in the
salp has boon Botfor Homes and
"Gardens CooWbook, whtch haB~~
sold out.
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WORLD WIRE Music Faculty Serves School, ToWh

Ike s Atom Plan ^^ ^^1' ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^y^ Chairman

\ V

Elicits Approval
From Key Men

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY BIUL UIXMABK
A fresh wave of support for President Eisenhower's plan to

.
harness some of the world's atomic energy eame from American
leaders yesterday.

Former Rcesident Trumun expresed hope that the Eisenhower
plan, unfolded before the United Nations Assembly in New York
would be carrfed out and **bring peace int^the world."
Bernard M.jiaruch of New York, who^; earlier plan for in-

ternational wiftrol of atomic energy was apm^ed by a majority of
the UN but rtf^cted by Rucsia. caUed th^^esident's speech "a
highly necesi^ary, expression of concern over^the status of atomic
and nuclear matters.'.'

• But Baruch said "It augurs badly for the future" if the Kremlin
keeps the people behind the Iron Curtain in ignorance of the
American offet or attempts to distort it

Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther will ask ...
... the North Atlantic Treaty. Organization next week for 1,200

- more war planes and a 10 per cent boost in NATO ground forces.
Informed sources said yesterc^fiy.

Gruenther will tell the ministers of the* 14 NATO nations which
open their 12th meeting in Paris Monday tiiat the plane shortage
still is the weakest gap in the Western Europe defense structure.

In the wake of New York's historic newspaper ...
• . . strike, fact finders set up shop yesterday, as happy millions
Stormed bulging newstands.
Afternoon newspapers hit the streets for the first time since

Nov. 28. when a strike of 400 AFL photo engravers paralyzed the
citj^s six biggest newspapers. The walkout ended Tuesday.
Federal mediator Walter A. Maggiolo, an ace government peace-

^maker hammered out a compromise strike settlement with the
help of two aides. He said he hopes the fact finding formula event-
ually will be adopted by sister unions of the engravers, and that
newspaper strikes will become a thing of the past in New York.

Sen. McCarthy declared yesterday ...
... it is ridicuk>us beyond words" for officials in the Eisetrtiower
administratkm to keep loyalty investigations secret in obedience
to a 1948 security order issued by former President Truman.
McCarthy spoke out as his Senate Investigations subcounmlttee

continued public hearings to determine whether there has been
Soviet radar spying in the Army ^gnal Corps laboratdries at
Ft Monmouth, N.J.
Asserting there is a parallel with the Hirry Dexter White case,

the Wisconski senator said "Someplace^ somebody -is tying some-
one's hand^** And he said he Is confide^ tYesident Eisenhower
will halt this secrecy if the Army brihgii '\i to his attention.

Tk^ Choiiwuin of a committee, (ntibing . . .

. . . prisiwi costs and the head of Califofnto's prison system agreed
yesterday tj^t state "Bureaucracy" may t be?resulting in too costly
institutions. . "';if|;
Richard A. McGee. state correctioM-du'e<:tor, said although six

different state officials pass on prisori ^instruction plans, not one
of them h|i$^the final responsibility <'for ^hat is buDt

Sen. George' Miller, Jr., D, Richmond^ the committee chairman,
put it this way: ' "

We spend up to 9 million dollar^ ' a year apparently without
sufficient control to make sure we ate building at the least pos-

siWe expense for the most possible construction.*

Rep Hubbell Advise^
Contfol Acceptance

.BY BOB MENNEIX
"We must accept Administra-

tion control over student gov-
ernment and work to achieve
the best results from all," said
Bob Hubbell, lower division rep,

yesterday at his first

8ion.

Hubbell explained the main
issues that had come before Stu-
dent Legislative Council this

semester. He examined the is-

sues involved and told his stand
on the constitutional amend-
ments, Daily Bruin sponsor's
duties and pay, and Project In-

dia's share of the money collect-

ed by Fall Drive.
Speaking on the constitution-

al amendments, the rep defended

Applications Accepted
For Daily Bruin Positions

his vote for them by saying that
the role of student government
is to operate under rules set by
the Administration.

"I think that the conflict be-
tween SLC and the DB will be

rep ses^ ~ solved in the near future," be'
stated.

The rep concluded the meeting
by stating that other lower divi-

sion rep sessions will be called
when major issues come before
SLC.

(ittor's Note: ThU Is anoilier

In % series of articles designed
to acquiUnt students with the
various departments in the Uni-
versUy.

BY EBNSST.MRAMEB
^ The general student and the
community, as well as the as-
piring professional, are served
by the musk dept according to

To provide for the Univer-

sity and the contmunity an un-

derstanding of music through
p^formanoe and lectures of a
high degree of quality.

Some -previous experience in

music is nearly alwhys necessary
to the student who wishes to

major in music, acoordin^ to

Moremen. However, a few ex-

haire appeared in f«di organiza-
timm as tbe Xm iaefleii Phfr
harmonic Ordieatra, Ibe SaM
Lake City SyniplK>ny and tHc
Roger Wacner Chonle.

MusIg aa a ^ofiMkiii
*^any people who want to

mafce music their profession

gKe it up," according to Move-'
Raymond Moremen, chairnlan oeptional students have succeed- naen. "^o be an artist requires
of the department
Moremen listed three nnajor

obligations for the department:
• To trains creative artists,

teachers and performers.
• To offer the means to en-

able the nonprofessional to have
emotfonal and intellectual un-

dei^^l^fgof the art of music
in nPfflry aand society.

ed without thk.
The person who will be most

successful in the music depL,

6ald Moremen, is "one who has
caught the Inner spirit and beau-

ty of the art, and can communi-
cate that spirit to othors."

Graduates in music may go on
said. Alumni of the department
to teaching or performance, he

Student Counci/ Meeting...
(Continued From Page 1)

Lounge. 'T think it's very fine
of GSA to move from the of-
fice they've so long occupied/'
Miss Hale stated.
L-ew Leeburg, ASUCLA pres-

ident, announced the names of
the sixteen delegates and the
five observers from UCLA to
Model UN. He also stated that
Board- of Control had recom-
mended an additional $100 to
the budget of the song leaders
and that the Board had ap-

Health Center. ••
(Continued From Page 1)

tations and long waits will no
longer be necessary.
• A small dent^ unit, with

three dental chairs and auxili-
ary equipment, will be available
for dental examinations and
emergency treatment.'
• TJie Medical' Center Phar-

macy will be available for filling

prescriptions for student>medica-
tion, when individualized medi-
cation is necessary.
• X-ray work will be per-

formed for the students by the
Central Radiology Laboratory of
the Med School.
This will give the Health Ser-

vice specialized x-ray 'proced-
ures, which the service is un-
abble to perf<Mnn at present.

Art Symposium

Set tomorrow
Cosponsored by the Artists

Equity Assn. and the Univer^
sity art dept., a symposium:
**Psydiiatry and Modem Art"
will be held at 8 p.m. tomorrow .

in BAE 147 and is open to the
public without charge.
Speakers are Dr. George

Wayne, Southland psychiatrist;

Jules Langer, Los Angeles cor-

respondent for Art News maga-
zine; Ck>rdon Nunes, assistant

professor of art and Mary
Holmes, also of the art dept

Cary Memorial Gifts

Accepted in Frdnz Holl
dtecks and other donations

for the Thomas C. Cary Memor-
ial Fund may be turned in at
Engr. 3056 or FH 209.

The name of the former £^-
glnecring Counselor in the Col-
lege of Engineering was mis-
spelled in yesterday's Bruin.

a penthouse

Api4ica.tions are
taken by ASUCLA Presid^'iit

liew I..eeburg In KH 204A for
Baily Bruin positions of edttor,
managing editor, butiiness man-
ager, dty editor, news editor,

semester.

TA Department To Present
Tiiree One Acts This Weeic
A triology of original one-act tion camp and 'The Plumhline"*

plays will be presented by the
theater • arts department this

week in 3K 7.

Scripted by Bob Barrows,
author of the recent thesis pro-
duction "Chlndees," the trio ia
connected with stories from the
Bible.

First of the one-acts is '"The
Grasshoppers." which t^lcea
place in a soup Wtchcn. "TTte
Fire" is about a Nazi concentra-

is concerned with
party.

, The three plays will use the
same general set, wliile their

production makes use of stuident

falcnt in aH phases of the pres-

entation, such as producing,
writing, directing, acting, oper-

ating and managing.
~~I*uhHc^ perfornumoes wfll be
given at 3:15 p.m. today.

proved an expenditure of ^00
to System Auto Parldng for
the handling of the cars for the
Junior Prom.
In other action, Leeburg ap-

pointed a committee, under
Cardenas, to clarify relations
between The DB, SLC and the
Administration.

a rare combination of gifts;

are ao fortunate.

*'Bat those who are not will

atm find Uiat music enriches
their lives. Such people are al-

ways an asset to their commit*
nity," he said.

Suooesa in lAnle
The music depC briteves that

the studly of muaie eannot be di-

vorced from the music ilsell IK

is their expressed aim tfiat stu-

dents shouljd not only hear about
music, but experience It and par-

ticipate in perftarmances ia

some way.
^

The department tries to em-
ploy teachers who have had a
real, vital contact with music
and because of thek own ex-

perience and e&thusiasm can
kindle enthusiasm in their stu-

dents," Moremen s^id. '

Just One -More Day 'Til

^'ROSE BALL'"
r' "Roses ar* Rod, Violsfts are Blue^;

I havo a Bid. Howal^ut you?"

bruin classified
where buyers • .

and sellers meet!

BATEs»: 60c for 15 wordo for 1 Insertion
$2.00 for IS words for 5 insertions

Mon. thru FrL
9 mML'l

PERSONAL BIDE TO awaiMr
LENNY LJKES MILLIE

APT. TO SHABB
GIRL (preferabbr ©ver 38) to shar*

1 bedroom apt with kitch«n. SSO.
2 blka. from campua. Call AR.
7-0466.

GIRL wanted to share apt 1 bed-
room and kitchen priTileges. |60
mo. near campus. EX 34flai

SEPARATE room,, all privileges, S
min. to school. $60.00 for 2, 1ms
for 1. AR 90600.

SHARE one bedroom shack, up «a
Gayley (679 Apt 12) |38. UtuTtlw.
walking dist AR SSCTT.

I^tXTIMG to Mezle* Ctky aaA
durijMT Clyiet—Mi vaeaUon. NMI

1S-1& Desire t-t_
rL Howie.

WiscoiirtB,
Return fK

I>RinNG East t* WIebita.
LeaTiac Dec. It. 'm OUha.
GostaeMm, AK MHiL

TlPEWHITBR8—Hoofcs. 0»»cial
deat rates on typewritien. We
reitt, and repair all snakes of
chises. Village Book Store.
BroKton Aw. AR tnm.

HAVE mttractive 8 room apt. share
with girl. All conTeaiences. SS6 mo.
10 min. UCLA. AR 79004.

FOB BKNT' ,

•

2 BLKS. FROM CAMPUS—BRANDNEW LUXURY FURNISRBD SIN-
GLES. SUITABLE FOR 2 PER-
SONS. $47.60 EACH PER MO.
COMMANDING VIEW. AR 96488.

BEAUTIFUL new single, complete
kitchen, near UCLA, garage op-
tional, quiet surroundings, S80.
Unit heat. AR 95885.

ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished fept,
Wilshire area, young couple de-
sired, $55. Utilities paid. WY «6«8.

GIRL wanted to share nice apt. Pull
kitchen A. baih. Call AR 83844 af-
ter 4:00 p.m.

NICE bedroom for two, twin beds,
living room, breakiiast kitchei^
priviTeges. fine trans. AR 91981.

2 RM. Furn. apt., utll. sd., linen
fum. SuiUble for 2. AR 99466, 1617
Cotner. LA 25. «

FOB SALE
ROSE PARADE seats in center of
parade area. Both individual and
block tickets available. Wally's As-
sociated Service, comer Hill
Colorado. Pasadena. SY 39796.

CAMERA—German 35 mm "Ditto.**
F3.8 lens. B-IAOOO sec. $100 value,
$67. Complete speed-o-copy outfit
for Argus. C-3. $33, Tripod,

AR 91846 — Pat

BUCCBSSFUL
tk wnflnislMVl
reviews. Gemaaa.

in dlffleoM
wofk.

Freach,
te^nical.

TOUR theiOs or tmrm asp si' 4<

finest presentatisn. Raferenc^
*ept*- Electromatle. PMnip.

EX 69821. « t-S8Sl

THESIS, term papess typed at
fanum charge. Call Rath. KXEX 57523.

HELP WANTED

fl8.

CAN USE the services of a depend-
able young man for all or _part
of next 2 mos., at any horae abo«4
4 mi. from caiapus. near direct
%us line. Brd.. nn.. Jk salary. tiM
latter depending on number boon
a day available. See John Price,
Bus, ofr 212A K.H. between 18-8.

G»U assist Hte jMosework.
time, ao chUdrte. Prirate
ters plus salary. Beverly

CR 67569

FREE rent, food, new apt., use of
ear. phone for helping caro tor

rl wheel chair student before •
. after 4. AR 73285 after 6.

IJSED CABS FOB SALE
•58 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good cond.
W.W., all extras. Must sell. Hlgh-
•st bid takes it AX 13496.

'41 BUICK Convt Good top,
brakes, good transportation.

'<MBh. EX 35543 evenings.
mo

BRKWSTER
upright with mirror

Piano, slightly used;
.- _ - . $700 new, orig-
inal owner. Best offer takes: AM.
8-4970.

GREY-BROWN Alligator topcoat,
size 40-42, to fit 6 footer. Practi-
cally new, worn 2 mos. Wonderful
bargain for Xmas. Reasonable.

ST S4098
-

TUXEDO—else 88. dress shirt, sfae
16-33. reasonable, excellent condi-
tion. EX 60406.

'« BOTCK Convt. Good trans., food
toy A brakes. $100 cash. KX 35643.

LEAVING state—must sell beautiful
Mark II MG with fltar«glaas b«ra>
top including $600 accessories. Low
mileage. Accept $450. my equity,
~t260. balance payable by month to

~ AX 80692.

MO 'oa
Very clean,
hal owner. ST

New Mint, motor, hatterr*
Lots of extras. Orl|^-

9-2807

hatt«
_. Orl_
after •:<!•

MEN—Give her an Avon gift—delfr^
«red to you—Oall Ex. 74608 tor
pricss and details.

MAHOGANY spinet desk, baby grand
Knabe Piano, chests, boofckhelvos,
violin, aad misc. items.

BODE WAITED

CAN'T pay my insurance! My "fineW C^evy transportation. Any rl-
dlcnlous amount EX. 9-2809, EX.
4-4183.

•61 STUDEBAKBR Champion, excel-
lent condition, radio, auto, shift.
16.060 mi. Call SY SI 176.

CONTROVEItSIAl PBOBIEMS

GSA Council Hears
Town Meeting idea
BY LIE CAKE

TWO
station. Sliare driving, expenses.
Leave Dor. It. return Jan. 8. Rub-

Music Dept. UCLA.

'69 FORD S. Oxisfom rlH, rpi».. 2 it

fr^ O.D.. R &, U. W.W.. llfetnhM.
2,000 mi. $1&96. AR 86733.

FORD. 1936 Cpe. Ctood running con-
dition. AR 36481, AR 87701.

Students As SB.
Council members heard a •»•

port from ASUCXA Preakleiit
Ijew I^eebUTK Wednesday viffiA
•B the aabfect ol a steerii«
committee to formulate the
MBCfianki 9i a Town Meetiiw
aqpRntaatkm on campus.
The committee, Leeburig In-

formed council, will consist of
two fhcolty members, two un-
dergraduates and one fraduate
student, and will operate un-
der the general auspices of the.
Drama, Lecture and Music com-
mittee.

Plans Discussed
For Fiesta Party
Fki^ plans for the *71esta

de Nayidad" party wiU be dis-

cussed at the meeting of El
Club Ifispanioo at 3 pjn. today
in RH 314.

XiSetobratkm of Christmas in

Spain, lilexioo, Argentina, Col-
umbia. Quatemala, Costa Rica
and <^lier Latin American na-
tions will also be discussed.

The dance, which will be hrfd
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. tcwnorrow
in' WPE a08, is open to the
l^blic without charge. ^"^ ~~~~

David Henderson, represen^
log the social sciences dept,
was named by GSA President
Margaret Dt Nevers as grad-
uate member.
OhJecUves of the 'Town Meet-

ing" plan, Leeburg explained,

faidude discussion between fac-

ulty and student participants of
controversial national and in-

ternational problems. As pres-
ently set up, the project is un-
der the direction of the Com-
mittee on Drama, Lectures and
Music.

Other action at GSA's regu-
^lar bi-weekly meeting included
'a proposal to move the GSA
office from its present quarters
in KH 106 to the balcony of the
Men's Lounge.
Warner Heim, Life Sdoice

representative, pointed out that
*the move woukl be beneficial

for considerations of space but
would remove the Office from
the portion of easy accessibili-

ty to students it now enjoys."

Also on Wednesday night's

agenda were reports from Pres-

ident De Nevers on the Foreign
Students reception, tentatively

set for the third week in March,
and from Werner Heim on pro-

gress to date in the graduate
tudents avocational ait exhibit.

Listening In

On Campus
AMS
SONGLEADERS—Meeting at 4
p.m. today and tomorrow in

BAE 191-

CHRISTMAS SING—Chairmen
meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
Community Lounge.
AW8
PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE—Meeting at 11 a.m.

today in KH Women's Lounge.
BIOLOGY ASSOCIATION
Meeting at 8 p.m. in PB 137.

Lecture by Ehr. Waldo Furga-
son.
BBUIN PfJBUC HEALTH
AlHSOCIAnON
Meeting at 10 a.m. today in

3D1.
COP
Presidents meeting at 4 p.m.
today in KH Memorial Room.
Project India to be discussed.

JUNIOR TVPOM
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE —
Meeting at 4:15 today in RH
138.

MODEL UN
Business management meeting
at 3:30 p.m. today in Ad^3BL
PREMED ASSN.
Elxecutive board meeting post-

poned tmtil 9 p.m. Monday in

RHiea

at 11 a.m. to-

PHBATEBES
Pledge meeting
day in RH 160.

UBA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meeting
at 6:30 today in WPE 200.

RIFLE TEAM—Meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the rifle range today,

Off Campus
LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. today at
900 Hilgard Ave.

WESTMINISTER CLUB
Meeting at 5:30 p.m. today at
900 Hilgard Ave.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FBLLOWSHIP : ....

Regular meeting tit 3:10 p.m.
today at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Closed Date Deadline
Slated for Tomorrow

Deadline for ai^lications for

closed dhtes during the Spring,
1964 semester is Friday, accord-

ing to Ted DMctie, Organixar
tions Control Board publicity

chairman.

AppHoattons for dosed dates
can be obtained in KH 209.

Calling U
ObrlstMas Rides
aigmxfm ara Ming takea lor Christ-

maa Vacatton llid«8 In KH 209.

Pfaig Pong Toomey
Students who sign^ up for the

All U pins pone toomey ahonld sign
the eames' schedule in K£L S09 by
Friday.

Special Movie
JDelta Kappa Alpha Is sponsorinar

a special ahowias at "Julius Caesar."
at the Four Star Theater at 10 a.m.
Saturday znocntaiC- Tickets are on
sale for 76 ccnt^ at the KH ticket
office.

AWS Stockings
AWS Christmas Stockings may 1m

turned in at 708 Hilgard Ave. or ia
KH 220. Deadline is next Wednesday.

Model UN Positions
Patricia Bell, executive secretary

of the Model UN. holds iaterriews
for persons interested in attaining
positions on tho group's staff, from
9 a.«i. to noon on Tuead^-yri and
Thursdays, and from 9 ta il a.m.
Mondays. Wednesdays ami TYldays
la Ad 181.

Today's Staff

mgfit Bditor Phnip Berk
Desk Bditor..^.... Shelly LiOwankopf
Sports Night
ditor LArrr ffkalinsky

Proofreader Fredy Perlmaa
Haws Staff: Beverly Bennon. L«e
Oake. I>ei<fre CombH, Jean Fox,
Ohuck Tiomas, Bob Mennell. Bob
Fagktn, Frafltf P*rifti4ft. mory I*.

Petersen. Jean Schrnkman, Shoila

Spring Sing Posts
Interviews are being taken for all

19M Spring Sing executive positions
trom 1 to 3 p.m. today in KH 307.

Soph Danoe
Interviews for the position of

Sophomore Dance Chairinan are be-
iAg held by the Soph President
Alan Romn fforn 1 to S p.m. today
ia KH 107. -

HUdng Clob
Hiking club goes to San Antoaio

Slci Hut this weekend for a Tyro-
lean party at 8300 feet. Information
and signups are available in KH 309.

Sports Cars
Sports car time trials signups are

being taken In KH 909. Tjie event,
open to all owners of sports cars,
motorcycles and stock cars, is sched-
uled for Sunday at the Santa Ana
ixport. Meeting place at 7 a.Bi. Sun-
day Is the Pow-wow Drivein at the
corner of Flrestoae aad Liakewood
Blvds.
Orientation Committee
Orientatiea Oonnnlttee Is now tak-

1ns sigaaqps aad applications for its
Group T.«ader rampaien. Information
is available with the forma all day
today and tomorrow in KH 220.

Becord Concert
Phi Mu Alpha, professional music

fraternity, spoaaors a record concert
at noon today in the Music Library
lilatening Room.
Phyalea Seminar
Phyaics seminar on "Experiment

In the Temperature Bange Below 1
degree Absolute" to be given by Dr.
N. Kurti of the Clarendon Labora-
tory, Oxford. Rngland wlll^ be held
at 4 p.m. today in PB
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Committee Cliooses Model UN Delegates
Delegates imd observers from
rctA at the 1954 Model UN,

Im held on campua March
S, is, and 27, 1954, have been
losen by the Delegation Selec-

yji. Committee.
UCLA as host school, will

represent the USSR at this ses-

sion. It la traditional for the
host sdiool to depict Russia.

^ Delegates serving as the Rus-
sian ddegation are Rosemary

Woolridge, freshman: Robert
Hubbell, sophomore; John An-
tignas, Skip Byrne, Fred De
Luca, Barbara Trattner, juniors;
Janice Gushing, Diane Donog-
hue, Robert Gordon, Gilbert Le-
Fevre, Ivan Meitus, Jerry Na-
gin, Miriam P.umwell, Lynn
Vale, Leo Vuosalo, seniors.
In additions to 16 delegates,

the five observers chosen are
Edi^h Gutstein, Jane Cords,

George Ginsburg, Paul Turner
and Ansley Hyman.

First meeting for delegates

and observe^Y is scheduled for

3 p.m. today^ in KH Memorial
Room. At this meeting, the
chairman of the delegation will

be chosen by the delegates,

wtth A§UCLA Prexy Lew Lee-

burg starting the meeting.

I

M

A'

^,

_el, Barry Tnaick. Bill l!nimark,
Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort, BSddy
Iseaaoa, Fred Roos, Marty Sklar.

'Structural Fatigue Under Random
Loading." Is the subject of a lec-
ture by Dr. John W. Miles, asso-
ciate professor of Sngiheering, at
U •.«!. today In lU 170.

ikmtyWiMficom

W'f?».'??P«Y^^ $Q95
W0N1iWRINKLE...ir

He*n be due ^nnartest** guy you've ever seen in his Van Heusen Century

amazing, one-iMece ooDar ia ahuay* frasli and wrinlJerfceej

e "crutch*' of starch or rtaya;^>^"without ihc *^cnitch^' of starcti or ataya*

Easiest laundering shirt thcve la! Just iron the^JlaF flaFJ fliff itVand

'

it iold. perfectly on tbe «««.4» feld-Knel gSJSt^l'^S;!^;^
Ameiicui Institute of Laundering Tests ^rave Van G^uS^Century

:

iinrts give up to 80 wearings and wadbings. Up to 9uMce the wear you
get firam otl^ shirt^ Yet they aost iy>

|

jny« than "r^Yyiyr ^

ahirta !
'^

Fedmu'a Camjilcte Menli Biore. Street Hmt >

• >•

.•a*jBnMN»j- 1I4 ift'i' i4f-¥m'-^.'mtt't^tj
'<Fi^,37i :'WW'4'^^ii

t.

» -TI^ it^

v; .• -fl:jb^"^itiiW^W'*L*'^T • Ja .>*«aMWtk«<»«iM»>i^w«H#jt«>.«i.>'ii«Mri^.u<»4U6*.«».>«r,^k%IH»v«ik|iiitj(U'ji«*^.Vv-.u.<i»l.r'ifK-<»
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EDITORIAL

Oyershifted Left
The ideological danger of Ck>mmuiii8m to America has passed

its pealc and' is sinking to a low ebb. This does not discourage

confirmed red-baiters, however, who will not be content until

every trace of nonconformity is wiped from the American scene.

£>uring the 1930'8, according to most reports, a lot of Ameri-
.cans were taken in by the Communist line. Bear in mind that in

those days Communist aims were not so apparent and Russia
was not in such a'dominant position in world politics.

'The important thing. is tfiat Americans are not now' likely to

be dup^ by the Communist line. On the other hand, 'the fear of
losing atom secrets and other strategical information is justiiH-

ably gre&ter than it was before World War n.

But if Communists are spying, blowing up munitions plants

or preaching violent revc^ution, then our super-efficient Federal
Bureau of Investigation will be right on the spot to nail 'em.

Afraid to Listen?
V

The spy danger can be handled by the FBI, but some Ameri-
cans believe there's a danger in just hearing whkt Communists
have to say. Lots of people don't think Commimists should even
be allowed to speak in public.

What is there that's so dynamic, so explosive, so all-convincing

about the Conununist spiel ? Most of us don't think it'll stand up
under close investigation and intelligent argument, but some
people are deathly afraid of it.

Hysteria wouldn't be so bad if it only affected the people who
get hysterical and the individuals they select as victims, but this

unjustified fear can backfire on all of us. Permit a corny analogy:

Stanford's football team, guided by Quarterback Bob Gar-
rett, defeated UCLA this season. One reason, besides Garrett's

pitching arm, was that the QB mixed up his plasms. Whenever
Bruin defenders got ready to stop one kind of play, Garrett call-

ed somethting else.

An Unprotected Area?
The defense in football has to be ready for anything, and so

do citizens if they want to defend freedom.

It seems that some " Americans are overshifting the line for

a play to the left and forgetting that the backfield must shift

right to comi>ensate and protect the other side of die field.

In fact, they're getting bunched up on one side of the line

and leaving themselves wide open for a ^verse with the wingback
shooting around right end for a touchdown. The wingback in this

case is that sinister fellow Arbitrary Suppression.

Granted, it's an over-simplification. Granted, Stanford plays

T-formation ball and doesn't have a wingback reverse.

It seems, though, that we are being over-emphatic about com-
pletely abolishing all Communist thought and anything remotely
resembling it.

It seems we're trying so hard to stamp out the Ideology as

well as the conspiracy that we're forgetting our avowed goal

—

preservation of freedom—and taking a long step toward the

police state.
' Blartin McBeyncMs

Victims of Conformity
THE EDITORIALS on the Dec 4. feature page

of the Bruin displayed not only a surprising con-
formity of opinion, but an appaling ignorance of
the facts.

Let us examine some of the more glaring ex-
amples.
K. Wallace Longshore (Compromise and Free-

dom, DB, Dec. 4) would have us explain *'Why
Alger Hiss took those classified state department
docufhents home merely to practice his typing.**

With due respetft to Longshore's humor, it

should be pointed out that no has proved that
Hiss stole -secret documents for purposes of es-

pionage as Longshore implies. Hiss was eonvict-

ed for perjury not esirfonage.

To use implication in order to convict him of

Danger ofAcademic Freedom
WITHIN THE last few years,

the words Academic Freedom
have become" increeisingly im-
portant on college campuses and
to all those interested in -pre-
serving intellectual freedom, •

Academic Freedom is the
right for all persons to inquire
and search for the facts concern-
ing any issue whether contro-
versial or of a passive interest.

It is the extension of the basic
freedoms of spech and expres-
sion intothe academic world.
These freedoms must be pre-

served in ordey to save the demo-
cratic principles upon which this

country is founded.

I as a student want to feel free
to discuss any topic without
fear of subjective censorship
from my classmates or profes-
sors. But, throughout Campuses
in the nation one can see that
students and faculty are afraid
to exchange ideas freely for fear
Qf being branded.

This fear stems from the loy-

alty oaths, investigating com-
mittees, dismissing of profes-

Americana and Foreign Students
ITS TRUE that no one can aMt$e Majeed

Sheraidah of too much or any idealism, (of Nai-

vete and idalism, DB, Dec. 9) He iria^ have made
quite a business out of it— along with many
other foreign students. All to his self benefits.

The stir of nationalism in any country is bom
of example. Without the intrusion of Western
Ideas and Western modes, the sensef of being

downtrodden, archaic in Eastern countries would
hardly gain the impetus it has the past decade^

The sense of equity grows within the mind of

the eastern student many times only after he
has attended a westerti school of learnfaig.

Too many of the foreign students have played

a sympathetic tune on American homes and
families. They disdain constantly American ways,
while exercising their complete enjoyment of it.

Their views on Americana are listened to avid-

ly almost voraciously by their American hosts in

fear they just might miss a line of the eternal
wisdom that is the Eastern n\an and mind.
They come to America with a description of

learning and constructing a better tomorrow In

their own nati(»i and between nations.

Their imcompromlslng mind—^tbat the West
is synonymous with Commercialism and there-

foiU damnable—^Is dedicated to destruction of the
good things—and there are many—^they see about
them which might change their own exalting

views of their homeland.
They damn such people as McCarthy, yet feel

good inside that another blemish on Miss Liberty

makes the visage of their own country more
endearing.
They have a ready argument against which

their too loving and to gullible hosts are helpless

to combat.
These hosts probably couldn't in any case. They

ar^ looking for culture and all

other cliches they believe are
absent in this country. The
foreign student, regardless of

his point of emigration is the
embodiment of all these. In
reality, the absence lies within
themselves.

-Personally, I believe that the

Jews in Israel were gaining so

many friends to their enlight-

ened state among their Arab
neighbors, that it was inevit*

able for the Arab states to ar-

rest*~^s "aggression."

In a- practical way the Jews
were in Israel to biiild health-
ier lives, longer lives, and a
more thriving Western-type of
economy.

This too is averse to Arab
policy. The healthier and learn-
ed Arab is such a threat to the
landed gentry.

I wn happy to* oppose that

kind of Foreign Student whose
presence in this country gives

the biggest lie to his claims—

a

gainst Amerlc

sors, and black listing, which
seems to have become an in-

tegral part of the "purification**

of our educational system.

Behind the guise of the Com-
munist menace, these measures
have started a trend toward con-
formity and non-thinking.

How has this conformity and
fear been manifested? It can
be seen clearly in the situation

which exists concerning the
printing of Leonard Billet's ar-
tide (McCarthyism. A Real
Danger, DB, Nov. 30).

The school is imder pressure
from the public, and the stu-

dents are under pressure of the
Administration. Both the pro-
fessors and students are afraid
of intimidation, both afraid of
social opinion.

This fear is giving way to con-
formity and non-thinking. But
what can the student do to pre-
serve his rights of Academic
Freedom? Is it important to the
student to have a free exchange
of ideas?

Each of us oan help In fight-
ing for freedom of thought and
expression.
We n\ust understand clearly

that the university is the place
to exchange, consider, then
judge new ideas. We must fight
to uphold the traditional position
of the university, as an Ins^tu-
tion of learning and free ex-
pression.

Eugenia de Rosalls

espionage In the minds of the American
would j;>e to succumb to McCarthyism and
promise away man'9 freedom."

Joe Blatchford (McCarthyism—A Saf«y?
Dec. 4) states that "No one can refute the

cision of the courts that Julius and Ethel

berg committed treason."
}

Blatchford's statement reveals his abysmal %i 1

noraijce of the Rosenberg ease. The Rosenberni
were convicted of oonsplrtng to oommit —

'

onage.
In view of the awful sentence imposed th4

Is an ocean of tears and a chasm of doubt

tween that charge and the claim that they

mitted treason."

In the words of Justice Douglas (after Im !

gnanted the staj^ of execution^
"The cold truth is that tlM

death sentence may not be in^
posed for what the Rosenber^t
did unless the jury so recom-
mends. ... I know deep in togr

heart that I am right on Um
law. Knowing that» my duty im
clear." 1

Those of yon Who are wop'^
ried about "force arid violenotc*

Seek out the facts of the Rosei^
berg case and you will begivi?

to see from whldi direction thfll

danger threatens.
Blatchford'a credibility Is bah'

ther exposed when he says thai
"Alger Hiss waa proved beyoflii

a doubt to have committed m^'
plonage for Soviet Russia . . y^
This is a ludd example of M5>

Carthyism in action..Longsh(MN%
implication has now bec<»nt
Blatchford's "proof.'

Is not this kind of thinkM ^
an internal (menace to the Amed^

^

can people? Perhaps Bob Kim'
sella (Communlan and Ameil>
can Ideals, DB, Dec. 4) wotdS
like to answer that question Txom^

estly. '

'

Kinsella and W. D. Shaw (BeC
policy of DB Editorial PoKcgi^

DB, Dec. 4) woiild let us hmm
"Free Thoughts and "Dlikm
ences of Opinion** respecti^

They both agree .however,

these freedoms should not be «Mi

tended to what Kinsella refeMT

to as an Atheistic, diabolical as4
traitorous . philosophy and wlwt
the less erudite Shaw more idi»>

ply calls "asinine rot."

Isn't it apparent where tlieM
restrictions on the thoughts ef
men lead? Fascist Germany was
the festering product of a peoplQ
cowed into conformity.
The meaning of fre^onai li

the right to dissent. Justloa
Oliver Wendell Holmes oiioi
said: >

"If there is any principle qC
the Constitution that more IM
peratively calls for attachment
than any other It is the princiflit

of free thought for those wn#
agree with us but freedom

(Continued on Page 6)

'Socko Realism' Film
M-G-M's new comedy-drama,

"Take the High Ground," ex-
plores thoroughly every aspect
of the U.S. Infantry's ' Basic
Training Progr^fn in an effort
to create "socko realism" on
the screen.

^The result Itf a good film as
far as entertainment values are
concerned, but one which falls
short of being completely real- letter is more consistently^ tnM

are far from hackneyed,
ever.
Richard Brooks, an Intellii

director with much newspai
experience to Ms credit, Is guUiy
of just one tMng in "Take tfe»
High Ground!** He tries too haHl
to embellsh reality by exaggev*
atlng the characters and ovtm*
emphasizing Hie situations.

cans.

"GosK what a Christma* KftI You' rr i$t be sending 'Noel Candles*

fo tKe wKole facuHy."

Mori Groenber^:

%. Foreign Student

istic simply because it "tries too
hard."

Millard Kaufman's screen play
shows us a group of young men
undergoing basic training at a
typical boot camp. Most of the

trainees represent little more
than exaggerated stereotypes:
the smart-aleck wisecracker, the
coward "w^o runs away, the "in-

tellectual," the boasting Texan,
the 'boy who becomes a man,"
and many others.

Even the tough Sergeant, vig-
orously portrayed by Richard
Wldmar^, represents no more
than a stock character played
well. Wldmark's forceful act-
hig gives the film one of its

greatest assets.

Much-publicized Elaine Stew-
art furnishes the sole love in-

terest ip the flhn. She too is

basically a stock character—an-
other "carzy, mixed-up kid" who
manages to straighten out in
the end. Iter love scenes with
Wldmark, excellently phofo-
graphpd to the accompaniment
of flickering crimson neon lights

with the comiealtuations, whidi
are completrty.out of proportlofW
than with the more serious ela*
range are oompletely engroei*
ing.

Scenes depleting the rlgoroai
fundamentals of basic training;
the experiments with poison gaii
and the excitement on the firing
mage are oompletely engrosslngi
Less pleasing from a realisUe

standpoint is the outlandishly
clever dialogue on the part of
the trainees. No group of young
men could quite utter as mamr
terse and witty remarks as cooh
sistently as do these. Russ Tam-
blyn is the chief wlsecracker,
and his humorous outbursts ai«
uncannily perfect for every situ-
ation he encounters. It's a Bke*
able piece of showmanship hvft

a disturbing Improvement" on
reality, •

Dore Schary produced the new
Ansco Color film In the tradition
of his "Battleground" and '*Om
For Broke? " It is highly ente^^
talning as a film but disappoint-
ingly pretentions in its treat-

ment of realism on the r.creen.

lohnny Nelson

TWO MISCONCEPTIONS

Fifth Amendment'AMockery?

^
^^fiOUeVER, THIS

ONLY. A PEkCETIME
DRfkFT AND OJILL
JVST TAKE THOSe
MEN n-lS UJHO
HAVE HAO LESS
THAN 45 re>iM
OF SERVICE

I

N.

!p^

I would like to correct two
popular misconceptions about
the fifth amendment. They are:

• That it pertains only
to congressional investigating
bodies.

• That is gives license to a

person loeing questioned to re-

fuse to answer questions for

reasons other than the fear of

self incrimination.

The fifth amendment states

that "No (ferson shall be com-
pelled, in any criminal case, to

be a witness against himself.

The second misconpeption is

voiced by Mardi j^okjwitz (Ed-
u<»tion Cure atulL Very Poor

McCarthy vs. Free Tra
n.

SEVERAL ARTICLES have
appeared on the feature pages
in recent weeks, attJacking or
opposing one phase or another
of McCaurthylsm. Most of these
articles have, however, ignor^
or skipped over a new phase
which Has developed in just
the last few weeks.

This new development began

a few weeks ago with the at-

tempted Investigation of Ivor

B. Gouzenko. It reached new
proportions last week with Sen-
ator McCarthy's speech in

which he demanded that the
President and Congress stop aU
military and economic aid with
countries which continue to

maintain what he termed the
"blood trade" with Communist
China.

This new development is the
smearing of foreign govern-
ments or their representatives,

as opposed to the smearing of
individuals in the United States.

•
The- action which has been

taken by the McCarthyists is

not unprecedented. Puppet gov-
ernments have been maintained
In the interest of more power-
ful states ever since the time
of the Judean governments un-

der Persia and Macedonia.

But one thing is notable in

all pupp^ governments: none
of them, either ruler or satel-

Ute, can truly be caUed a demo-
cratic state.

V mVoi^i3uuir - M ,;>;»J
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With the exception of Por-
tugal, most of the states in-
dulging in the so-cialled "blood
trade" are democratic. The
United States does not, and
should not, want to maintain
satellite states.

We should have no more cen-
tred over a country's export
trade than we do over their
internal policies of nationaliza-
tion of industries.

But what can we do about
the situation? I agree that it

is against the national interests
of both us and our allies for

• the Western nations to carry
on this ''Wood trade."

But what the McCarthyists do
not seem to recognize is that

there is another course for us
to take, and that our allies do
not trade with the Soviet satel-

lites from choice. Rather they
find ft necessary to maintain
this trade because they have no
other markets to which they
might tirni.

The answer is a general re-

duction of American tariff walls

to such a point that Europe
will be able to' turn its trade

toward America and give reali-

ty to the doctrine of "trade, not
ald^' expounded by the Repub-
licans in the 1952 campaign. .

To the protectionist bloc
which opposes the renewal of
the reciprocal trade agreenients,

I would bring out a fewNsim-
ple economic facts.

The United ^ States is now a
creditor nation. It no longer has
young and insecure industries
which need tariff protection.

Furthermore, the examples

of English history during the

last century show that it is to

the advantage of a creditor na-
tion to follow a policy of free
trade.

The economies of France and
the sterling bloc are desperately

in '54
Round Trip vki
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\
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in need of an opportunity to
close the dollar g^p in their
foreign trade; a reduction of
Amencan tariffs would provide
this opportunity.

It is obvious that the Ameri-'

can national interest would be

best protected,^ not by intimidat-

ing sovereign powers, but rath-

er by opening the gates to free
trade with .all but the Soviet
bloc. -^ . „ *'

Chadk IxmMM

Taste, DB, Dec. 7). He says, "It
is entirely i>ossible that many
who refuse tc answer on the
basis of the fifth amendment
do so as a means of protesting
against the prtnclple, so-called
behind McCarthyism.

This Is a dangerous theory.

The fifth amendment is posi-

tively not a legal basis for such
a refusal. Anyone who does so
is guilty of perjury and con-

tempt of congress.

If this theory was legally
correct (which, thank God, it

Isn't) and actually put into
practice, every criminal coiu:t in
the country Wduld become a
mockery.

People could refuse to answer
questions because they disliked
the attorney who asked them
or the people he represented.

Our courts of law would be-
come a useless symbol of our
right to trial by jury. We would
truly lode our freedom from
fear.

Maurice Brown

P<dd AdvertleemeagI
1060 WORDS
A MINUTE
• Successful work in college of-
ten depends on how well ands.
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and niust re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste ki
studying.

Mayer Chapman, a ^enior, re-
cently finished our course fat

rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. Wh«i
he finished the course, he could
read at 1060 words per minute-
in other words he can now read
five.books for each one he pre-
viously read. TImejvise, he
spends only one-fifth the time
in reading any particular sub-
ject.

For a demonstration or ii^

formation call today.

The Insfrfufe of

BETTER READING
6II21/2 Wilshire Blvd.

(At Fairfax)
1 to 9 p-m. WE 1-0101

Religious Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
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BY RABBI WM. KRAMER
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THE JEW AS ISRAELI
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This gemianium refining

metliod iteeps impurities

down toless tlian

5 parts in a billion

In this refining apparatus, ai Western Electrk^a
AUentown, Pa. plant, germanium is passing through

multiple heating zones in tandem, producing a bar contain*

ing impurities of less than 5 parts in a bUli&n fof use in transistors.

Note heating coils on the horizontal qiuutz tub4.

i

A new method of metal refining, currently in use

at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results

in the production of germanium that is better than

99.9999995% pure — the highest degree of purity

ever attained in a manufactured product

Tht need for germanium of such exceptional purity

came about when research by BeU Telephone Lab-

oratories in the field of semi-conductors led to the

development of transistors, which are manufactured

by Western Electric.

The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can

amplify and oscillate. It jreduces space require-

ments and power consumption to a minimum.

Germanium crystals of the size required in transis-

tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially

grown at Western Electric. Ai ^^ stage in transis-

Various forms which germanium takes before being used ht

transistors are shown in this photo. Bar at top Is an ingot

of gernumium. after reduction from germanium dioxide.

Next is shown the germanium ingot after the zone refining

process used by Western Electric. Below the ingots are

shown 3 germanium crystals grown by machine, 6 slices cut

from these crystals, and several hundred germanium wafers

ready for assembly into transistors.

tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in

microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the flow

of electrons through the germaniiun. But before

these elements can be introduced, it is necessary to

start with germanium of exceptidnal purity, so that

the impurities will not interfere with the element^

that are deliberat^y added. ^
\'

$0 Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en*

tirely new method of purification, known, as zone

refining, which was developed to a high-productioa

stage by Western Electric engineers.

Ih zone refining a bar of gernAanium is passed

through a heat zone so that a molten section trav-

erses the length of the bar carrying the impurities

with it and leaving behind a solidified section of

higher purity. By the use of multiple heating zones

in tandem, a number of molten sections traverse

the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus

producing a bar which contains impurities in the

amount of less than five parts per billion.

Because of the importance of the transistor in elec-

tronics, the zone refining process— like so many
other Western Electric developments— has -been

made available to companies licensed by Western

Electric to manufacture transistors.

This is one more example of creative engineering

by Western Electric men. Engineers of all skills—

mechanical, electrical, cherakal, industrial, metal-

lurgical, and civil— are needed to help us show the

way in fundamental manufacturing techniques.

h
Monvfacturing plants In Chicago, III. • K*arny, N. J. • Bahimor*, Md. • Indianapolis, Ind. • Allentown A Laur*ldaU. Pa. • Bvi«>

lington, Gr««n»boro & Winston-SaUm, N. C. • Buffalo, N. Y. • Haverhill & lawrenc«, Mots. • Lincoln, h4«b, • St. Pool & Dolwth, Minn.

Distributing Cvntert in 29 cities and Installation headquarter* in 15 cities. Company beodquorters, 195 Broadway, New York Gfy.

•;^",'.'^»r»*w*ftafr^'-.:T»^-r»v. . n^tt^-fi m.^jij,»t. , (K.J. •f»V!*k.e'<««Ji*M»i»i*i«'U.' Is -(vif.iv?..*-....,
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inspiration
Ty> the Editor:

Congratulations and thanks
to you, Al Greenstein, for your
Inspiration in the courageous
and outspoken editorials which
3FOU have been writing all

through the semester. Your late

masterpiece, "The Heavy Ck)ud,"
shows clearly your unprecedent-
ed courage to speak against the
forces which are stifling the
thoughts ol free-thinking stu-

dents. Wtih complete assurance
of /^fleeting a number of stu-

dents' views, I cah say that I

truely hope you can and will

continue to share your inspira-

tions with us, beyond this semes-
ter's term of editorship.

George Kftgiwadft

Abou^ McCarthy
«o Hk Bdttor:

E>oesn't anyone know the
truth about McCarthy?

All these letter writers are ar-

ming about a person and a
dnctiiiie that does not even
exist.

McCarthy is Just a voice, aa

expression of aemeone else's per-

sonality. In real life, McCarthy
Is a blodchead; he is just a
puppet in that someone else's

clever hands.

Stephen M. Wayne
aBditor*s Note: We questioned

Wafve on Iris viewo^ but dis-

oovered that he was talking

about Charlie McCarthy.)

How About It?
'

To Hie Editor:
With the relative exception

of the Frosh-Soph dance th€

Junior Prom Is the only good

ASUCLA-sponsored dance dur-

ing the entire year, which

me^ns, in effect, that it is al)out

tiie <Hily good all U dance of
the year.

But tills one is £reat. This
year the Junior Class, it seems
to me, is offering a greater in-

ducement to come to the dance
than any Tve seen at UCLA.
An all-star jazz concert, which
should he about as food as
anything we get in LA of tliat

sort, plus a prom with a name

band like Les Brown easily jus-

tifies the price of the bid (1

don't know where else this
much could l)e obtained for two
peofjle for $6.00).

Certainly a lot of work has
gone into tlie Prom. A lot of
money has gone into it too,- on
the assumption that if some-
thing "better than ever" were,
offered at a reasonable prio^,

students wouki buy.

Since the Prom is the oid/
top-notch aH-U dance left at

UCLA, tiutt its success or fail-

ure is a pretty good indication

of $ibether we want any good
d^ce6;;0ii campus. It seems to
me^fiiat it's»pretty worth while
suppdrttngw How about it?^ Nenn Epstein

D#sporate
To ihh Editor:

Can't sometliing be done
about the incoming calls to cam-
pus phone lx>oths?

Monday afternoon I was try-

ing desperate^ tx> Imt tiirough
an extremely urgent phone call,

but I was plagued for nearly a

•half-hour by a fellow wiw kept

calling and askinf for TMck."

"Dick" waa supposed to have
be«^ waiting outaide the booth
for the call to pome in. I Icnow

because Tm the one who lott-

ed for him.

2>o yoM think thia is fair?
CnfTord Vierra

Conformityand Ignorance

•PBWONALITY.

HAM SHAPING

^!

T

(Continued From Page 4)
the thought that we hate."
On this principle our democra-

cy must stand or fall. And it

is this principle that McCarthy-
ism is undermining behind a
steady barrage of lies and propa-
ganda.
The effectiveness of this

propaganda and the confusion to
whidi tt leads is^ aptly illus-

trated by Ed Kaufman's (Foun-
datk>n of Beliefs, DB, Dec. 4)
concluding paragraph.

. Kaufman says that "It is the
unawarenss of this fact (Le. that
Communism ' is a conspiracy)
which has put our country qn
the precipice of World War HI,
and it will be the growing
awar»iess of tins fact, wiiicfa I
earnestly hope and pray, will
save us."

Without doubting Kaiifmaa's
sincerity, it must be stated that
this is exactly what the Mc-
Carthyites y^aait us to believe.

Almost e^ery newspaper,
movie, television show and radio
program warns us of the grave
and imminent danger of Com-
munism. We are pounded with
the claim that the "comm\inist
plotters" in schools, industries
and professions must be hunted
out before they destroy us and
our way «f Uie.

What evidence in fact is there
to substantiate this claim? The
answer may surprise you.

After 15 years of inten!!sive in-

vestigation, Congressional com-
mittes have never uncovered a
afaifrle aflt «f forcie or vtulenee
or attempt tn overtitrow tfM
government.

V •
Where is this imminent dan-

ger we hear so much about?
Even the much-heralded spy

exposures prove to have little

aubstance when closely exam-
ined.
McCarthy found a "spy ring"

at Fort Monmoirth, N. J. On
November 13, Army Secretary
Robert T. Stevens announced:
"We have been unable to find

anything related to espionage."
Perhaps this anomaly may be

explained by the fact that Mc-
Carth-"'" -^^finition of a spy dlf-

AS-d9588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
Oa

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SALON

In paUn oppnaita

mi's WMi

fera from meet people's. In his
more recent hunt at the General
Electric plants, the Senator de-
clared:

"Whenever a witness invokes
the Fifth Amendment, that
makes it clear they've been en-
gaged In espionage."

•
That statement oompletly ex-

poses the true function of Mc-
Carthyism. By McCarthy's own
admission. Congressional cqod-
mittees must hunt down and de-
stroy any one who believes in
and upholds the Constitution.
We need not rely on McCarthy

to understand ttiis. What hap-
pened in Los Angeles is a case
in point.

First tlie movie industry was
kivestigated. A bladkli^t was in-

stituted. Scores of liberal
writers, actors and te<^nicians
were fired.

Then it was the medical pro-
fession's turn. Doctors were re-

moved from such hospitals as
the Cedars of Lebanon. Patients
became afraid to go to doctors
whose names were mentiond at
the committee proceedings.

•
Lawyers were called. They

were threatened with disbar-
ment. Their clients were intimid-
ated.

Were these people Commun-
ists? Did they threaten to over-
thnjw the government by force
or ^olence?
Of course not Not even the

Committee could make that
claim.
Yet these citizens, n^st of

them outstanding members of
their communities, were redc-
lessly dragged through the in-

quisitorial slime. They auffered
menUlly, phyaioidly and econ-
omically.
These people, whose only

"crime" was to uphokl tthe Bill
of Rights, are the actual victims
of McCarthyism.

That they were right in using

the Cbnstitution as they did, is
testified to by a statement once
made by James Madison:
The BiU of Rights is not a

grant of privileges handed down
to them (the people) by the
govemmmt, but rather it is a
curb and restriction laid down
upon government by the peoi^
. . . Tlie Bill «f KlgMa, we must
atwatys lemanriber, is an instru-
ment. It must be winded and
caiwd for by each generation.**

The blatant demogogy of the
McCarthyites can never obsciu^
the plain fact that they are un-
alterably opposed to this con-
ception, which is the embodi-
ment of the American IdeaL

Even now the attack on the
Bm of Rights is hi full foroe
with Attorney General Brown-
ell's pl|m to destroy the Fifth
Amendment

Tlie duty of the American
people is dear.
We must defend our demo-

cratic lieritage by fighting Mc-
Carthyism with every weapon.

If we fail and McCarthyism
comes to mean Americai^m, no
arhount of hope and prayer will
save us from untold misery and
suffering.

Jack Ooldtann

/

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES* FOKMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single and Douide-Breasted
Dinner' tednefa

TUXmO R^iTALS
14426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenln^rs

TIME OFF YOUR HANDS • • • a

Raad rapidly and kalva your shidying timol

^ Read 500 to 1200 words por minutol

# R«a<f novak ia 2 io 4 bourtl

Increaso your afftciency and comprehetision

# Cal or %mt« for fraa folder "8"

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READMg'
6II2H WILSHIRE BLVD. (At Fairfa^

I to 9 PA<. WL l-OiOi

MR. HOWARD
Formerly M New York

Now Spocializing in Ladies

and Junior Mtfs Hatr Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

Bkit hiair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Suite 6 ARixona 8-5451

CORD'&
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR
f

Tuxedos (tingle braatted)

# Full DrOM

Cutaway*

# WhHa Dinaer CoaH

A Bkie Butinan Suits

All aooessorles avfdlable
on all outfiiii.

Cord's Tailoring Co.

Santa Monica 4-89Ty
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Curses,

Foiled Again!

Viharlie Chump was a scrawny Junior who never had any
daia te fanve on campus. Then, one day, it became known
that he had become manager of the Fencing Team. Immedt-
atdy he was surrounded by a group of incredulous students.

"How come you're managing the Fencing TeamT, asked
one of them.

"WeU. it's this way," replied Charlie. "Last week I went
down town and got a couple of Van Hensen VANDUROY
Sport Shirts... for only 17,95 apiece. When I put on one of
my rugged corduroy beauties, I k>oked so handsome that I
was immediately surrounded by all the beautiful co-edst**

^Is that a fact," mturmured one of his classmates.

"But then, all their boyfriends gathered 'round and said,
Xaiarlic, what would you do if we beat you up?* So I looked
'em right in the ^e and said, '111 manage a defensel' "

"Gee, what happened?' aiked a wide-eyed Freshman.

"Just then Angelo, coach of the Fencing Team, walked by.
He said, Tou managa de fence. Atsa good, da tiiamsa need
a manager!* **

y

\A

How importairf is a penn/?

At iama time or onothar when youVe
bought gasoline yon have probably
•wondered how much less a gallon would

cost if our profit were taken out of the

jMrioa.

Actually if the Union Oil Company
made no profit on any of its products,

tha price of "76" or "7600" gasoline

would be reduced by a Irttk more than

«ne penny per gallon.

With this "|ie«ay-plus" we have to meet

today's inflated cost of finding and
developing new oil reserves. Wth it we
also have to pay the additional amounts
necessary to replace worn-out equip-

ment such a« pipe lines, refineries and
(rucks.

farthermore/ out of this fraction more
than a penny, we have to pay the 40,362

owners of the Union Oil Company. Por
without profit there would be no incen-

tive for these men and women to put up
their money to buy the tools so vital in

increasing the productivity of our S,766

employees.

$•/ as yeu can %mm, a penny is rmghtff

important to us. As a symbol of the
small profit we make per gallon of
product sold it is far overshadowed by
the 8?4#* tax per gallon the Federal

and State governments collect from
both of us.

*pOiykpute<l on basis of gasoline sold in California*

Tikis ttriti^ sptm^ored hy ih$ peopU 5#
Unum Oil Company, U dedicated <o #]
di8e%iBsum of kow and why AtMrieat^
business functions. We hepe you*U feev
free to send in any suggestions or cr^^
ie^ms you have to t^er. Write: T|#
President, Union OH Company, Unioni

on Bldg^ Los Angeles 17, Califinm9^

- w_

'^*^i

•P CAS.iaOIINIA

WHWJMlb IN CAUFMNM. tCIMtt 17.

MMofactnms •! Ityal Trtln.

m muist psrpic mtsr il
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Veteran-Loaded Arizona
Team Here This Weekend
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Bruin Frosh to Test
Trobabe Cage Ace

BY J£FF BLANKFOBT
Lank^ Jim Kaufman, one of

the most sought after cagers in
Los Angeles prep history, will
finally enter UCLA, but he'll
come in through the Men's
Gym and in the uniform of the
use Trobabes.
Kaufman, a 6 ft. 4 in. for-

ward from Los Angeles High,
will lead a small, but highly re-
garded Trojan frosh quintet
over to Westwood, Saturday
night to battle the B^ubabes of
Doug Sale in the first intra-
city championship match of the
young campaign.
While playing high school ball

for the Romans, Kaufman led
his Los Angeles team to the
City championship, scoring a
record 293 points in 10 games,
for a classy 29.3 average.
His brilliant efforts, which

included a mammoth 58 point
perfcwrmance against Venice,
easily earned him the "Player
of the Year" award, won the
season before by Soph Bruin
Center Willie NauUs.
Upon graduation from the

Applications Now Taken
Fof Frosh Managers \--

AppUcations for freshman
and soph<Mnojpe managers are
now being taken in Coach John
Wopden's basketball office, KH
SOI. Applicants stand a chance
for eventual promotion to
s^iior manager.

Mural Volleyball
;^ End League Play

The dust has finally settled
, in league volleyball play, but

the feathers will begin to fly
this week when the playoffs
get underway.
In league I the Teps survived

a hectic month of competition
to emerge victorious with a 5-1
record. Sparked by the brilliant
defensive work of their tw6
year All-American, Rolf Engen,
the Delts registered a perfect

• 6-0 slate in League H.
The Beach Rats and Puisne

Barons will bear watching in
the playoffs as both of these
independenti came through
their league contests with im-
beaten frO records. AFROTC

• proved to b« the best of a tliree
team circuit by winding up

n^the campaign with five wins
and one losa. ,, ^

*

prep ranks, Kaufman was pur-
sued by every large basketball
institution in and out of the
state, but it was Southern Cal,
as in so many cases before, who
made the final valuable grab'
(I wonder why?).
Prior to last Wednesday, the

main interest in Saturday's pre-,
lim tussle was expected to cen-
ter ki Kaufman's individual
clash with Naulls who was then
playing freshman ball with the
Brubabes, but with WllUe mov-
ed upstairs with the varsity,
Jungle Jim should steal the
show.
ICatufman is undoubtedly the

best of the Trojan yearlings
but he isn't the only top, flight
prospect in the USC camp.

Coafih Eddie Simpson, a refu-
gee from last year's Troy var-
sity, has paired with Kaufman
at forward, 6 ft. 1 in. Steve
Mateljan. The ex-Redlands prep,
who gained all-Southern Section
CIF Taurels at center, has a
claim to fame in being the
brother of Brigham Young star,
Nick Mateljan^ NicK managed
to elude the Trojans; not so
Steve.

Stan Richaixis from Banning
High holds down the center
spot, though standing only 6-2,

while diminutive Joe Thompson
(5-101/4) from Glendale Hoover
and Huntington Park's Tom El-
lis (5-9»/i) work from the
guaids.

^

It will *be Troy's second game
of the year, as they meet Long
Beach City College tomorrow
night.

For the Brubabes, the USC
clash will be their second 1953
outing, havii^g been surprised
by Santa Monica City College,
80-69, in their debut last Satur-
day.

Coach Sale was definitely un-
impressed with the showing the
frosh made in the informal
scrap with the P. E. Majors
Friday night, won by the Bru-
babes, 46-44, and in Saturday's
loss to the Corsairs. •

"We didn't have a very good
weekend," admitted Sale. "Fri-
day we didn't show any offense
and Saturday we showed some
good offensive patterns but no
defense."
So for the Bruin frosh, their

recent workouts have been
stressing the defensive side of
the game, overlooked against
SMCC. As Sale implied, lt'»
been a 'defensive" week.

BY MARTY SKLAB
Coach Fred Enke, a veteran of 28 seasons as

head man at the University of Arizona, brings
a basketball team to Westwood this weekend
which he considers to be one of the best in those
28 yefrs.

It's a letterman-laden ball club which lost only
one of its six top scorers from the '52-53 squad.-
a group that compUed a disappointing—for an
Enke-coached team—^record of 14 wins and 13
losses.

That one game margin of wins over losses Is
quite a contrast to the overall mark of Enke-
coached Wfldcat squads. In those 28 years, Ari-
zona has come out oh the long end in 426 con-
tests and been caught short on points x>niy 206
times. ,

The Wildcats apparently don't enjoy taking it
on the chin as often as 13 times in one year, so
they've assembled a team which they have high
hopes will change that winning margin some-
what. -

THERt THEY GO AGAIN — Center Ira Pauly was among the
group of Bruin foofbaflers who went back to Spaulding Field ye«+er-
day. Buf i+ was just for pictures and today tha real work will begin.
The Bruins will have 1 6 days of practice to gat raady for MichiganCi_*_ - ^ *hm Rrt«» Bniul

'- —

—

t

GUARD DENNY MILLER
A Soph Against tha Veteran Wildcat:

Six letter winners, four who played with the
first string last season, return, and although
there Is no ceally outstanding scorer among
them, there's plenty of x>oInt-making balance on
the team.
Most highly regarded of the invaders 1^ a 6-2

forward by the name of George Hountree. He's
the highest Jteturning scorer, having connected
for 283 points in 27 games last year.
Other leading polntmakers who return aye Jim

Brower, a 6-2 Junior from Odebolt, Iowa, who
tallied 235 markers; John Bruner,.a 6-5 center
who's one of the squad's three seniors and /dso
its tallest regular, scoring 217 points as a junior;
Bill Smitheran, a 6-3 guard who notched 168,
and Eli Lazovich, a 6-2 forward who scored 173.
These five veterans were expected to be the

core of the Wildcat team, but a sophomore named
Hadie. Redd has beaten out Smitheran for a
starting post. He's supposed to have an excellent
Jump shpt
The men from Tucson don't have any outstand-

ing **blg man" in today's con-
ception of height, but they haw
good balance in this depart*
ment. Only three of the 17 men
on the squaid are under the 6-3
mark.
The 'Cats are favored to win

the Border Conference chan>
pionship, an honor they shared
last season with Hardiii Sim-
mons. West Texas State, who
was drubbed by the Bruins 79-
48 last weekend, is a memb^
of the same Conference. The
Bruins hope they get a- little
more competition from the
Wildcats.

Five Southern Californlani
will appear here as members ot
the Wildcat hoop team. They in-
clude Smitheran and Tail
Sutherland from Woodrow WH-
aon in Long Beach; John and
Danell Bruner from Covina,
and Jackson Eddy of Fairfax.
BEBOUNDS: One of the most no-

ticeable things in a Bruin pracUc*
session la the lack of noise from lEho
players . . For the most part. th«ygo about their work in a silent maat-ner . . . Maybe lf« lota of concea-
tration . . . There are. however, mc-
ceptions

. . . Bom Uvtavston and
Sl^;, ®*fi»""*?» «*o qu"e a bit of
talking it up" . . . iJndy KcU doe*.

***°
V.*,«- 8P«*Wnir of Llndy, woiUdyou believe that thia little guy (6-101

inay be one of UCLAa top poli
vftulters before he'a through? ...A« a freshmMi last year, IAmd9
cleared the 18-ft. mark .. . HrSKhigh jumped, broad Jumped andthrew the Javelin for the frosh . . .

. ^i .?® ."^^ • freshman baaketbaH
2- oo^^*'

scoring record by bucket-ing 36 in one game!

t

•I

Legislators Tangle
With Scribes Today
Two of the fhiest football teams in the nation—probably thetwo best outside of Slippery Rock State Teachers , college— clash

t ^^"li'.i ® a'jernoon when The Daily Bruin powerhouse knocksheads with a spirited aggregation from Student Legislative Coun-
cil and the President's Cabinet

2^
The legislators' co-captain, End Paul Selwyn, announced thatRay Cardenas, only slightly overweight, wlU start at the all-im-

portant tailback position. Chanting "Beat The Bruin," Selwyn added
that Bob (Killer) Hubbell would be at the center slot "He's rugged."Selwyn said.

. V'-'
Meanwhile, Bruin captain Ralph Melaragno looked over his crop

of stalwarts and proclaimed, "Who goofed?" Only a little miffed
at the boys' lack of conditioning, Melaragno said he'd call on Big
Irv Drasnin to lead the scribes from tailback.
Fullback Ron Garabedlan of the SLC<:abhiet team and Quarter^

back Al Greenstein of The Bruins proclaimed themselves ready,
but Spring St oddsmakers slyly observed that both were too far
aut of shape to last more than two minutes.
Sports Editor Bob Seizer, a noncombarftant, looked over the slt-

uati<Mi, scratched his back and commented, "Who can possibly
pick a winner? This game wiU go down in history, but why I
don't knowl"

" ^

Cross Country Penthalon
Won by Freshman Seaman
Freshman Bob Seaman cap-

tured the 1320 in convincing
fashion Tuesday to give him
the victory in the five event
penthalon, which was staged by
coach Craig Dixon as the cli-

maxing event of the season for
his cross country team.
Pat Delgado and Larry Carter

finished second and third res-
pectively in the very close com-
petition. Bob Hunt and Jim
Smith took fourth and fifth
place.

Seaman, who, as a prep last
year, set a new national inter-
scholastlc record in capturing time of 3:12s.

the state mile, turned the three
lap 1320 in the very good time
of 3:10.5s.

Seaman also had the best
marks In the 440 and 880 earlier
in the week. He ran a .52s
quarter and a spectacular
1:56.5s 880. These marks are
exceptional for so early in the
season.

, Larry Carter turned In the
best mile and two mile marks,
running the events in 4:30s and
9:37s respectively.

Pat Delgado finished second
in Tuesday's 1320

Bruin Groaners

tn Novice Meet
To Open Season

Bt EDDY ISENSON
Five returning lettermen

spearhead the talent of the 1954
Bruin wrestlers, who open their
groaner campaign this Friday
night In the SPAAU Novloa,
Tournament at LACC.
Erwin Goldbloom, a 115 pound '

giant from Chicago, seems to
be one of the Bruin's top ad-
dition to ibe squad,

iErwin won
the JunloiT SPAAU 125 pound
title last year, but was unable
to continue in competition be-
cause of a shoulder injury.
Jack Fernandez, who fought

at 157 pounds in 1953, slimmed
down enough to make the 147
pound class mighty strong for •

the Bruins. Jack piled up most
of his victories on points last
year because of his fine ability
to gain riding time, but this
year Coach Hunt is trying to
teach him "how to wrestle."

If the team suffered a loss
from last year it would be in »

the 167 pound division where
John Thomas held forth, but
Hunt expects Bob Bache, a 177
pound wrestler last year, to
solve the problem in fine style.
Other rpen returning from

last year's team are Earl Bar^
ron and Roger Anderson at lao
pounds snd Ed Bath, who could
turn out to be the best wrest-
ler on the team, at 137 pounds.

Sportswriter<; Callec
To Meeting Today
There will be an important

meeting at S p.m. today for all
members of the sports staff.
Sports Editor Bob Seizer do-
clared that attendance Is com-
phliiory.

:-f

Prom tomorrow nij:ht. The
"Once in « Lifetime " queen
will be crowned at the prontL
Separate tickets for the con-

cert are on sale at the KH

ITS THE tSYCTEM — Thit map shows tha information for Prom park-
mq tomorraw nighty Enter tha campus at place marked A. laava car
•f place markacf B. whora tha System Auto Park takes over.

Jazz Event Tonight
To-Start Weekend' ^
•^nce in a Lifetime" week- Ticket Office and at the RH

I?^Jf*i*f *^** * ^®^ concert Box Office. Prom bids are ava-
tonlght, foUowed by the Junior liable at the Ticket Office, and^ 4.^ ^ ... ,», .

^^^ ^j^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
on both nights.

Featured at the concert will
be Max Roach on the drums,
Howard Rumsey on the bass,
Lorrain Geller, piano; Bud
Shank, alto and baritone sax;
Bob Cooper, tenor sax; Harry
Edison, tnmipet; and John
Mandel bass trumpet, along
with the Red Norvo trio, the
Chet Baker Quintet and the
John Gaas Modem Jazz En-
semble.
The "Rose Ball." the formal

prom, will be held from 10 to
2 tomorrow night in the KH
Lounges. Continuous dance mu-
sic will be provided by Les
Brown and his band in the
Community and Men's Lounges
and Jacque Robinspp. in the Wo-
men's Lounge, The Squires will
provide Intermission music.
The "Once in a Lifetime-

queen, chosen from the finalists
of last week's preliminaries,
will be crowned at midnight by
Coach Henry (Red) Sanders.
Students cars will be parked

tomorrow night by System Au-
to Park.

SHEUY jMANNE
Jazz for fha Juniors

Speakers to Tell Oportunities

For Scientist Irt Aircraft Jobs
"Science and scientists in the

aircraft industry" will be the
topic of three speakers frgm the
engineering field at 3 pjn. to-

day in PB 132.

Sigma Pi Stfgma, physics hon-
orary, will host the three speak-
ers at their regular meeting.
The physics dept. sponsors the
event.

Discussing employment Op-
portunities in the aircraft in-

dustry will be Dr. Charles
Kiemperer of Douglas Aircraft,
John Rubel o'f JHughes Aircraft
and Theodore Strack of Lock-
l»eed Aircraft.

"This Is an excellent oppor-
tunity for students who think
they might be interested in
work In alraraft to get the in-
side scoop* from three experts
in the field," said Bob Baker,
Sigma Pi Sigma "President
A business meeting will pro-

Saturday Set as Limit

To Buy Bowl Tickets
Saturday at 4:15 p.m. is the

last chance for students to pick
up tickets to the Rose Bowl
Game, according to Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ASUCLA ticltet man-
ager.

Each "student is allowed
purchase one ticket for

ceed the dis^^ussion. Items on
the agenda include introduction
of permanent by-laws, voting in

of new members and announce-
>ments and reports.

Refreshments .will be served.

Regents OK Construction
Of Neuropsychiatric Clinic

n

The Board of Regents has
given Its final approval to the
contsurction of a neuropsychia-
trd bospi1;^^linic at UCLA as
a unit of the new Medical Cen-
ter, Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len announced Wednesday.
An appropriation for the unit

was originally obtained by the
State Dept. qf Mental Hygiene
from the legislature In 1951, but
was withdrawn when legal com-
plications arose.
The complications were due
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Psychiatrist to Describe

MotivationsofCreativity
"Psychiatry and Modem Art"

is the title of a symposium
jointly sponsored by Artists'
Equity and the art dept. at 8
tonight in BAE 147.

Dr. George Wayne, psychia-
trist, will be the prhicipal
speaker. He will speak an the
psychological motivations of
creativity, the productive and
destructive effects of neurosis
upon fruitful creative activity
and other related topics.

to certain restrictions in the Dean Stafford L. Warrendeed of the land on which the commented, 'This wise decisionwing was to stand. iKlHenable us to establish the

fH^^^K n!.f
*"*!?"*,. provided ^grated program that psy-that no buUding should be es^c^ chiatry has needed so long. Weed on the land unless>^e are more fortunate than mostbuUt and owned by tlte^iver- hisitftilions, where osvchiatrv

sity. Original plarfc^lued for ^SS^rate'd fi!L the"^^^^^^^^^

!S^K ?,!f.
organlzaffon to owiVVh^ medical training program

A^^T^' . *. J2ti% "This perhaps has^coStribut^

nd. r?"?!
•*''

w^^ .P**^*
t^tfie fact that mental health is

plans the University will oper-.. 6ur nation's number one prob-
ate the new unit in conjuncti<35^\tem," he added
with the State departments- "'^ V^ t,k^^ ..-V i!^ The proposed psychiatric unit

will be located on the southwest
comer of the Med Center.

It will house l^th a coordin-
ated mental hygiene program
with the State Department of
Mental Hygiene but also re-
search and teaching programs
of the divisions of neurology
and neurosurgery.

The hospital-clinic will Include
256 beds, tentatively allotted as
follows: adult psychiatry, 144
beds; adolescent and child psy-
chiatry, 24 beds each, neurology
and neurosurgery, 32 beds each.

Tentative plans call for es-
tablishment of the psychiatric
program next fall in the tem-
porary buildings at the south
end of the campus. Other Med
Center departments will move
into the new building late this
summer, making the temporary
buildings available to the de-
partment of psychiatry.

Coop, Cafeteria
Schedule Given

Tickets Sold
For 'Caesar'
Tickets for tomorrow's stu-

dent showing of MGM's "Julius
'Caesar" are no longer avail-
able.

President Gene Schrier of the
sponsoring Delta Kappa Alpha,
national honorary motion pic-
ture fraternity, announced a
sellout yesterday.

"If the reaction to the pro-
gram we have prepared for to-
morrow is as hearty as ticket
sales have been," Schrier said,
*T can assure local students
that DKA will undertake many
other such special showings in
the future."
"This Is our first experiment

in bringing worthy pieces of
film art to students at low pric-
es and with guest speakers to
add further value to the per-
formance," Schrier added.
Speaking at tomorrow's show-

ing will be Louis Calhern, and
Technical Advisor Pief M Pas-
sinetti.

He will also attempt to answer
such questions as whether it is
possible to speak of an artistic
personality t.ype aAd whether
artistic activity is essentiaUy an
expression of normal or abnor-
ma. drives within the person- During Christmas vacation

_ *
, the cafeteria and the coop will

Jules Langsner, Los Angeles operate on the following sched-
correspoodent for Art News "ic: . ,

The main cafeteria in kerck-
hoff Hall will close at 2:30
p. m. Dec. 18, and remain closed
through Jan. 3, reopening Jan.
4 at 7:15 a. m.

The annex will close at 6:30
p. m. Dec. 18, and remain closed
through Jan. 3, reopening Jan.
4 at 7:15- a.m.

The faculty dining room
closes at 1:30 p.m. Dec. 18 and
10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Dec. 21
The coop will be open from

10 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. Dec. 21
and 22 and from 10 a.m. to
noon Dec. 23. It wIH be open
from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Dec.
28, 29 and 30 and will reopen
at 8:30 a.m. Jan. 14.

magazine, will talk on. neurosis
and cultural history. He will

deal with the problems of
whether there is a neurotic es-

capist pattern in contemporary
painting and whether there is *

an overemphasis on private val-
ues in contemporary art.

Others, participating in the
symposium will be Gordon
Nunes, assistant professor of
art and Mary Holmes of the art
dept. Dr. Gibson Danes, art
dept chairman, will act as med-
erator.

The next presentation to he
held next spring, will be on
"Art and Communication."

Yearbook Suggested
For Christmas Gift
"Only eight more days left to

buy yoiu* girl a Southern Cam-
pus for Christmas," reports
Bonnie Schrubar, editor of So-
Cam. /

"A 20-minute long playing rec-

ord, color plate pages, a four
page Homecoming fold out and

BurOc ffead Tells of Student Jobs;

Over $1 Million Earned Last Year

to

upon presentation of an
ASUC^LA card.

(Editor's note: This is the fourth article of a
series describing the student services Included In
the incidental fee.)

a

BY FBEDY'PEBLMAN
"Students on campus eamed over one million

dollars with part time jobs last year.

These jobs were made accessible to students by
the Bureau of Occupations, acting as a liason be-
tween student and employee."

These announcements were recently made by
Bureau, of Occupations Director John Adams,
who added that the bureau has a traffic of over
45,000 people a year, including students, em-
ployers and alumni.

According to Adams, the purpose of the bu-
reau is threcrfold: (1) To find part-time jobs
for students, and to place students in these jobs.
(2) To pli^fy *^fini^rs in nermanant Inhn nn th/*v

graduate. (3) To find better jobs for alumni.
The bureau also supplies Information concern- students' curriculum.

Ing industry and employment to other depart-
ments of the University or to qualified citizens.

Theoretically, these services provided by the
Bureau of Occupations are Included in the stu-
dent Incidental fee, among the other student-
personnel services on campus.
Adams said the Bureau is planning to enlarge

its present program and he enumerated some of
the goals in sight.

• To obtain a better system of serving veter-
ans by sending applicant-available bulletins to
employers and contacting veterans upon leaving
military service.

"With this idea In mind we can quicken a vet-
eran's transition from military to civilian activi-
ties," the bureau director said.

• To foster a career development program
through part-time employment.
The bureau, Jointly with the College of En-

glnertng, is^ invostigating the possibil ity of ob-
taining employment directly connected with the

complete Rose Bowl coverage
are some of the special features
to be included in this year's
Southern Campus," stated Don
Chatelain, publicity manager.
These features are in addi-

tion to the regular coverage de-
voted to sororities, fraternities,
living groups, service groups
and honoraries, as well as ac-
tivities such as Mardi Gras,
Women's Week, Spring Sing and
Men's Week,
Southern Campus has been

rated All American 24 out of 28
times, placihg^ it as one of the
top five yearbooks in the coun-
try.

Books can still he ordered
from the KH Ticket Office for
$5. $2 will reserve the book un-
til June 1, date of delivery.
"On the installment plan it

breaks down to thirteen centa
a week," stated Miss Shrubar.

• • •
Dec. 18 Deadline Told
For Yearbook Pictures

Deadlines for SoCam pictures
are drawing near.

According to Ralph Hansen.
SoCam business manager, all
fraternity and sorority pictures
must be taken by Christmas.
February graduates are to have
pletures in by Dec. 18, along
with a Senior Data Card, ob-
tainable In KH 304.
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Senate Hearing
Witness Ousted
After Argument

Compiled From Associated Press Reports-

BY JBAN f6x

A shouting witness was ejected from a Senate hearing yes-
terday after Senator Joseph McCarthy (R. Wis.) refused to let

him deny he ever spied for the Russians.
McCarthy declared he would listen to no speeches from a person

who declined to say whether he was a Communist.

Banging the table with a glass ashtray, McCarthy cut off re-

peated efforts of aircraft engineer Henry Nathan Sholker who
once worked for Boeing Aircraft in Seattle, to volunteer the denial

of espionage. In the end McCarthy waved in the capital police and
lold them to "throw him out."

AFL President George Meany ... _
, . . resigned from the Foreign Operations Administration's public

ftdvisory board yesterday, contending the agency was doing noth-

ing to encourage antiCommunlst labor unions abroad.

Meany wrote that the AFL always has Insisted on helping work-

ers in free countries because "in the final count, it is the will

Ot the workers in the nations standing with us that will prove de-

cisive in making the defense of the free world effective.

•*Milttary defenses are only as strong as the will of those who
man them and of the workers who back them up.'

*

.General *George C. Marshal received . • •

... his 195a Nobel Peace prize yesterday at * ceremony mairred

by Commimist demonstrators who protested **hls work is war a»d
preparation for war."

Police quickly pounced on a group of yoxmg students who were

shouting 'This is no peace candidate—Marshall go home!" at the

US soldier-statesman honored for the 17-billion-dollar Marshall plan

lor E^uropeari recovery.

Russia should be allowed . . .

... to attend ttae Korean peace conference as a full participant and

be bound by all agreements reached at the meeting said US envoy

Arthur Deon to the Communists today.

Once more. Dean rejected the Communist claim that Russia was

neutral. He claimed that "the mask of neutrality cannot begin to

cover the naked and wilful conspiracy of Soviet insphred aggres-

sion here in Korea."

u
Bfarehing Praeilce
MarehiMT practice irlll be held at

t p.m. today oa the field lor mem-
hera of the Bruin band. No inatru-

ments are required.

Kadto Clnfo
Amateur Badio CSub will hold Ita

80 Meter Antenna Raising Party
from 2 to 5 p.m. today in Bakgr 41«1.

MemberB not attending are subject

to expulsion.

Cbem SendnAr
•The Infhieiice of Diet on the In-

corporation of Acetate into Liver
Glycogen, Fatty Aclda and Choles-
terol" is the topic of a physiologi-

cal chemistry seminar by Dr. John
Whitney, research assistant, at 11:30

a.m. today in 5F147. ;

Noon Concert
'Works by student composers are

featured at the noon concert today
in the RH Auditorium.
Cbildren's Theatre
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice" will

be presented by the Children's
Theatre of the West at 2.15 p.m. to-

morrow in the RH Auditorium.
Tickets are 75 cents for adults and
Si cents for children.

Hiking Club
Hiking Club goes to San Antonio

Ski Hut this weekend for a Tyro-

Inferview Scheduled

R>r Dance Chairman
IPteol interviews for Soi^o-

more Dance Chairman will be

conducted from noon to 1 pjn.

Mid from 2 to 3 pan. today In

KH «W according to Vlce-Pres-

Ment Cu-ole Jones.

Tlie dance chairman will work
with a chairman from the Fresh-

B^Hi Class. Tile ehairmanship
MppolnimMit will be announce^

on next Tuesday at the Soph
Council Meeting.

Today's Staff

Might Editor Jerry Farber
Desk Editor Jeaa Fox
Sports Night Bditor..Jcff Blankfort
Proofreader. Sddy laenaon
News Staff: Chuck Lomas, Bob Men-

nell. Adclp Newell, Harrjr I*. Peter-
xeU, Jean Scb^ikman. Sbeila Biecel,

Sybil Sommer, Zena Stanten, Bill

inimark.
Social Staff: Beverly BCBSOO. KTctvn
Grossman, Marry Solow, BlU Ull-
mark.

lean party at SaOO feet. Information
and aignup* are available in KH 309.

Ping Pong
Those who signed up forthe An-U

Ping Pong Tournament can put their
addresses and free hours on the list

today in KH 309.

Sports Cars
Sports car time trlaLs signups are

being taken today in KH 309. The
event, open to all sport cars, hot
rods. motM'cycles and stock cars
is scheduled for Sunday at the Santa
Ana Airport. Meet at 7 a.m. Sunday
at the Pow Wow Drive In at the cor-
ner of Firestone and Lakewood
Blvds.
MAC
MAC will hold Its Christmas party

at 8 tonight at 10886 Le Conte. Re-
freshments will be served.

I House
I House weekly coffee hour with

Cosmos Club will be held at 4 p.m.
today at 574 Hilgard Ave. The meet-
ing is open to the public.

Bruin Poll
Tabulation of Bruin Poll will be

held from 2 to 4 p.m. today in BB
122. All those wishing to partici-

ftate in counting can come at this
ime.

Microtomic
k99ps pace with ffc« wiU's

iasfst mevlBg Mwsfries
Mlcr»teinlc— tk* flnatl •lompU of

.fMvofck In drowlfw p*iKili. DMtsMd
to (food th* molt rtgld drofftna roMi
comporhoM. Tort Ihoai torfoyl

Only M/erotomfc offors yoo—
HI.DINSITY LIADS

lino* oro abfotntohr •P«««* *•

ectlntc ray*.

AISOLUTUY UNIffOBM
Evory MTcrotenric of tk* Mwo ^ffoo
wWn* It Woirtlcal.

NIW DUSK GRAY
frofoiilonol mon occtolm It Itio bost

color for a drowlaa po*cll.

MLL'S lYI DBOan MiUUUNO
Eoiier fo rood — ootfof to ft»»d —
poiithw Id—tinwlfia.

Also
Choica of keldort end MIcrotMitc

Car Club to Sponsor
Time Trials Sunday
Time trials of acceleration

qualities lor all types of mo-
for vehicles are scheduled for
Sunday morning at the Santa
Ana quarter-mile timing strip.

Sponsored by the Sports Car
Club, the event is open to all

sports dkrs, hot rods, motor-
cycles and stock cars accord-

ing to Steven Laifman, publi-

city chairman.

Thooe interested in the event
will meet at 7 ajn. Sunday
at the Pow Wow Drive-In at

the comer of Lakewood and
Firestone Blvds. Laifman add-

ed, "All members should bring
lunches for a picnic after-

wards.**

The time trials are the first

Pre-Reg Filing

Schedule Given
Preenrollment forms for non-

veterans may be obtained at

Window A of the Administra-
tion Bldg. from Dec. 14 to Jan.
12. Veterans studying under
subsidy may pick up their

forms in Ad 38, announced
William C. Pomeray, registrar.

Forms must be mailed to the
registrar and postmarked no
later than midnight Jan. 12.

Forms will be processed accord-
ing to date received.

Preenrollment material
should be filed earjy so that
students may be accomodated
in United quiz secti<Mis or small
classes.

'Tlease read instructions care-

fully—errors or exceptions to

the instructions will result in
forms not being processed and
forms will be returned," warn-
ed Pomeroy.

Students can ' register by
mail without preenrolling. This
applies to graduate students as
well as undergraduates.

Undergraduate fees are $52.

Veterans imdcr Public Law 346
can pay eight dollars, which
covers ASUCLA membership.
Fee for graduate students is

*37.

Graduate students desiring
ASUCLA membership may piu^
chase cards at the KH Ticket
Office for $13.

Tour Campus Dept. Store
Westwood and Weybum

ABixona 8-7771

T««n »«««• M«. *. •. MT. OVfk

ANY GIRL V/ILL LOVE

FEATHER-LIGHT "MOCS"

$3.95
putt

Here's » novel, yet useful

Christmas gift any girl on
your list will love to ffaid In

her stocking!

Handstltched supple eapeskln

''Kocs" wiUi self draw-string

baiT. Ck>ld, blue, beige, pink,

S.BUILX. sizes.

Shop Fedwmy Daily

event sponsored by the S|>ort8

Car Club this year.

Membership in the club Is

Open to anyone with an "in*

terest in motoring as a sport

or recreation.^ Laifman said.

"It is open to all nftitor enthnsl-
ats regardless of what they
may drive**

ABr9BSn

DISCOUNT
FOR

STUDENTS
FACULTY

On PermanQnH
PEGGTS BBAUTY

SALON
10707 Kinrocs.

Prospective Teachers
A few oponings availablo offortng toacking oxporionc*

and financial tubsistonco —
PAST OB FULL TIME

VALLEY CLINICAL SCHOOL ;

STato 09612 — MR. B. CRAUSMAN. DIrocfor

<P»MtiMa dvertiaement)

A GROUP OF YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS INV»TE YOU TO
A PROGRAM FOR ...

SPANISH REFUGEE AW
Your parlfdpation it asko<l fn order that Hi

Franco's tyranny can be holpod.

victims of

RffrosiimeDltJit.

Donation $1.00

Ent^f^inmoat

l50tN.B«vorly GIm

For Information Call

AR. 8-7941

bruin classified
where buyers • • .

ond sellers. • meet!

BATE»: Me for 15 wordp for 1
92.M for IS words for 5

AlPy.;TO SHAWB RIDS 1N> SHABK
GIRL. (ptet4rU3is oiver 26) to share'

1 bedroom apt. -With kitchen. f50.
2 blkfl. from campus. Call AR.
7-6465. i.

^.^^ |

GIRLf wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room avd kitchen privlleires. |60
mo. near pampus. EX 34631

S£PARATK (room, all prlTileres.~~6
min. to school, ^60.00 for 3. less
for 1. AR 98600.

SHARK oli0 bedroom shack, up on
Gaylcy (679 Apt. 12) $38. Utilities,
walkiDg diat. AR 85577.

HAVK attractive 8 room'apt. share
with girl. All conveniences, |35 mo.
10 min. UCLA. AR 79064.

FOB RENT
ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished apt.,
Wilshire area, young counle de-

*

aired, >S5. Utilities paid. WY 3SS3.

GIRL, wanted to share nice apt Pull
kitchen & bath. Call AR 8^44 af-

- ter 4:00 p.m.

NICE bedroom for two, twin beds,
living rootn, breakfast kitchen
pririleges, fine trans. AR 91361.

2 RM. Furn. apt., utll. pd.. linen
fum. Suitable for 2. AR 99466, 1617
Cotner. LA 25.

APARTMENT. Beverly Glea. small
bachelor, knotty pine panelled,
fireplace, kitchien, shower, for rent
to young man handy with shovel,

.

hammer and paint brush in ex-
change for few hours work a week
with "after school" watching^ of
four boys. Must be available after
3:30 weekdays. AR 85757 evenings
only.

FOB 8ALB

ROSE PARADE seats in center of
parade area. Both individual aiid
block tickets available. Wally's As-
sociate Service, comer Hill and
Colorado. Pasadena. SY 89795. •

BREWSTER Piano, sHghtly used;
upright with mirror. 1700 new, orig-
inal owner. Best offer takes.

DU 74«4
GRBT-BROWN AUigator tracoat,

size 40-42, to fit 6 footer. Practi-
caUjr new, worn 2 mos. Wonderful
bargain for Xmas. Reasonable.

8T MOit
MEN—Give iMr Mi ATOnaift—deliv-
ered to yo«—Call KkT 74528 for
prices and details. -

MAHOGANY spfhet desk, baby grand
Knabe Piano, ebests, bookshelves,
violin, and misc. items. AR 86733.

CAMERA. New Leica HI fl.4 Nikkor
leas, %aOO. AkM 2tauB Screnar W.A.
$8a CR 1^461.

DRIVING to Mexico City
ouriar Christ! vacatioB.
riders to shara expcnMS. AR

IMUVING Bairt to WiehiU.
Leaving I)«o> la. '48 OI^. Bill
Gustafsoa, AR
SEBVKX8 OVFEBED

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of raa«
chlneis. Vtnair« Book Store. MO
Broxton At«. ; AR, 92749.

SUCCESSFUlk aaristance fai difflculC
& unfinished aeadenic work. Book
reviews. German, French, Latin.
Expert typlnfirv also technical. Rush
Joba. MX 50371

TOUR thesis or tann paper deserves
finest presentation. References all
depts. Eleetrematfe. Pickup.

EX 69821. BX 8-6591

^! HEIiP WANTED
GIRL, assist lite housework. Par€
time, no children. Private quar-
ters plus JMlary. Beverly Hills.

^ CR «76«9
I

•

FREE rent. foo^. new apt., uao of
car, phone for helping care lor
jriri wheel chair student befora S
& after 4. AR 73265 after 5.

IJSED CABS FOB SAM!
*60 PLYMOUTH Coot. Good toad.
W.W.. all extrias. Must selL Rich-
est bid takes it. AX 12496.

'41 BUICK COBTt. Good top, good
brakes, good transportation. ttOO
cash. EX 85543 evenings.

LEAVING stat»—must sell beautiful
Mark II MG with fibregtass hard-
top including mo accessoricsL. Low
mileage. Accept $460, my eaoity,
11250. balance payable by month to
bank. AX 80690.

MG '62. New jpotat. motor, battery.
Very clean. Lota of extras. Origi-
nal owner.^ ST. 9-2807 after 6:00
p.m.

CAN'T pay my iasorance! My "fine
89" Chevy transportation . Any ri-
diculous amount. EX. 9-2309, EX.
4-4182.

'61 STUDEBAKER Champion, excel-
lent condition, radio, auto, shift,
16.000 mi. Can ST 51176.

'52 FORD 8. Custom clb. cpe., 2 tone
gr., O.D.. R Jb H. W.W.. Ufetubes,
22.000 ml. tl»5. AR 86733-

FORD, 1936 Cpe. Good running con-
dltton. AR 86481, AR 97701.

'46 CHEV. Aerose^hm. Excellent con-
dition, extras, low ml.. 5006 ml.
since motor overhaul. Beat offer.

EX 7B864

*lMca^^yp?'^'lhc5?#iSt SSSfftSS; 'M PT.TMOUTH 4 dr. <?oo<T m>^h«h-
good touch, 183.561 Call Castlo. HO
^114. HO 83963 nights.

leal conditloa. Clean. 40,r)00 miles.
1860.00. Call Bxbrook 3306&

Cl

NSA Sets Education Confabs;
College Clubs to Trade Ideas
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Under the auspices of Nation-
al Student's Assn., the educa-
tifOnal clubs of Southern Cali-

Jlomia will meet in the first of
A series of inter-college club
conferences entitled "Education
>4Sk> What" to be held at 1:30
Sunday at the Immaculate
Heart College, 2021 N. Western
Ave.

Members of the various dubs
WOI separate into workahope of
tfceir particular field of inter*

dept of diemistry, and Dr.
Frank Norton, asst. professor of
business economics, both from
UCLA, will speak on "Tossible
Dangers of Over-specialization
in Education" in the workshops
of their respective vocations.

Also participating in the con-

ference aire Lew LeSburg,
ASUCLA president, and HaroM
Samuelson, Asst. Welfare Board
Chairman. Leeburg will be
group leader for the business

terest," he stated.

Registration for the confer-

ence will he in tiie Administra-

tion Building of the Immaculate

Heart College. Further informa-

tion and brochures concerning
'the conference may be obtained
in KH 309.

Alarm Brings Firemen

To Campus—No Fire
A false alarm sent three fire

tracks and approximately 16

men to the scene of a supposed
fire in one of the theater arts

bungalows at 1:46 p.m. yester-

day.
One of the spotUirhts was

placed too near the autonuitie
sprinkling system, setting off

the alarm.

including physical science, workshop while Samuelson will

social science, fine arts, philoso-

Wby» And life science.
The worlcshops will present

froblems facing educational
dubs on college campuses, ex-
change ideas on dub activities

t«nd projects with members of
<OoUege dubs in the same voca-
tional area and explore the ed-
ucational i^otential of particular

Profesbor^'G. Ross Robertson,

head the physical sdence work-
^lop.
•The conference, however, is

not restricted to club members,"
commented K. Wallace Long-
shore, conference director.

"Since the workshops and their

respective programs affect stu-

dents in the various vocations,

club leaders encourage all col-

lege' students to attend the
workshop of their particular in-

Debaters Pick Up Awards
In Pepperdine Tournament

At a speech tournament held

at Pepperdine College last

weekend. Bruin debaters won
several major awards.
In upper division debate, the

winners were John Antignas
and Richard .

Schulman with

third place awards and Al Fink
with -"excellent" rating.

In lower division debate, ex-

cellent rating was gained to

Don Newman, Willy Wittenberg
and Richard Olson, while Ken
Friedman and Jack Melitz tied

for third place.

In the women's division, Sara-

lyn Kostick was awarded first

place in discussion, a tie for

second and an excellent rating

for extemporaneous speech in
upper division.

EUROPE
H you wish to go with a smti
groap of congenial companions

with outstanding touf leadership,

we have a wide choice of summer
programs to meet your desires.

If you wish to go independently,

we have a special department t«

assist you in planning and
completing your \ Atlantic passage

and foreign travel arrangements.

Thousands of students have trav.

eled abroad with us since 1919.

Send for descriptive folders.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURS
419 Boylston St.. Boston, Mass.

Ellington^ Stacy Share Spotlight

• •• ••• •••
LeftturerContinues Development of Jazz

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

^ Because S!e Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

(

MY SHELl^Y LOWENKOFF
Dulce Ellington and Jess Stacy shared the

spotlight at Nesutii Ertegun's development of

class, Tuesday evening. —j-

Continuing his discussions of the TBlg Band
era" in jazz, E^rtegun spent over an hour discuss-

ing Ellington*s l>and, his methods of compost-
tkm and his musicians, then introduced Stacy,

who was a pianist with the Benny Goodman
band.

*^llington's band was unquestionaldy one of

the greatest influences in big band jazz, Elrtegun

said. "He is one of the first <x)mposer-arrangers

who wrote si)ecifically for the big band."

His method of composition is almost unique

—

be actually discusses the melodies and themes
lie has in mind, with his musicians. They discuss

which parts of the orchestra will carry the lead,

which sections will provide the l)acking and
what the overall mood will be.

'The result," Erteun says, "is that the music-

ians are very familiar with each composition,
•ot only in terms of their own part, but with
iMt overall ccmcept in mind."

Uncanny Ability

Ellington is also one ot the few arrangers who
wUl build his compositions around the abilities

of his men. "His uncanny ability in sizing up this

ability," Ertegun added, ^'worked to advantage
with such great sidemen as'Bubber MOey, trum-
pet, Johnny Hodges, alto sax, Harry Carney,
baritone sax and Jimmy Blanton, bass.

•By building his band's sound around the tal-

of these men, Ellington's band produced

some o^the most lasting and memorable events

in the whole history of jazz."

Apparently Ellington's secret of success is a
good one, l>ecause, as Ertegun indicated, the

Duke's men usually stayed with him instead

of moving from one l>and to another. One of

l>uke's most famous musicians, Sunny Greer,

played drums for over 20 years with the Elling-

ton l>and, while Carney is still with him after 25
jrears,

'•Dulce brought out the best in each of his

musicians, and when they left his band to go
on their own, they invariably lost the prestige

and spirit they once had." • »

Great Event
Ehrery big band since Ellington, Ertegun says

critically, has been influenced by him. He has
even impressed many of the contemporary clas-

sical composers.
^ "When I was a schoolboy in England," Erte-

gun recalls, "each new Ellington record was a
great musical event. The record would be re-

viewed in all thp leading periodicals by the most
serious and famous composers."
Jess Stacy was introduced to the doss as one

of the leading pianists of the big band era. After
truing the class of fhe origins and development
oi the Godman band, he commented that the

t present era is "a corny time for good jazz."

To demonstrate the type of piano playing used
In the big bands, Ertegun had Stacy play four
pieces for the class. The veteran musician com-
mented on each of the four, pointing out when
they were written and when they first l>ecame
popular.

N«r**s « sad cotton tale: poor Paul was in a stew al>out his hare until his paw
•wrote: "I ear you got a bun on because your girl left you. Now, lettuce loole at

the bre'r facts.- To get in on the bunny huggin*, imart rabbits foot it down to

any toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream -Oil, America's

biggest-selling hare tonic So fuzz thing tomorrow, invest 29^

in a bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-
alcoholic Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryness. Re-

moves loose, ugly dandtuffl Helps you pass the Finger-Nail

Test." Sheedy tried Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's a jump
ahead of every To^n, Didc and Harvey. So what're you wait-

ing fur ? Get Wildroot Cream-Oil today, anJ asic foe Wildroot

*at your barber's. You're l>ound to lilce it 1

*»ft3lSo. Ham's HsU Rd., WilUamsvillt. N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Listening in

I On Campus
^AMB-AWS
Christmas sing executive meet-
fog at 1 p. m. today in the KH
CSonununity Lounge
COSMOS ClitJB
Discussion group meeting at 8

iP. m. Sunday at 1656 Camden
-Ave.

BBLTA KAPTA ALPHA
Meeting at noon today on the

MP sound stage. All those in-

iterested in pledging are invito
i|0 attend.

NBA
i<XASSICAL. MUSIC CLUB—
Open meeting at 7:15 p. m. Sun-

at 3816 Cherrywood.

Ccmdidofes fo Attend

Screening ftocird Meet
AU those who have applied

for Daily Bruin positions, as

neil as those stiU wislxing to

iipply, should be present at the

fiE«t meeting of Screening

Board at 4 pjn. this afternoon in

KH 204A, aooording to ASUCLA
President Lew Leeburg.
Applications are still being

taken by Leeburg in KH 204A

lor positions of Editor, Manag-

ing Editor, Business Manager,

City Editor, News Editor and
I^ture Editor for the Spring

semester.
Deadline for applications and

Jintervicws will lie £ o m^ e time
week according to Jjee-

Any girl will love

Imrg.

Shop

Fedway Oaily

GOLDEN CHARMERS
fascinating gift bracelets.by La Tausca

9:50 to 9 p.m.

Charm braeeleti of exqidaUie worianaashlp • . •

lustrous simulated pearls and shimmering gold
metal wHh imknty basket charms — some even
open and have their own working clasps. 1.98

r

fodway Gif^ Jowelry—Stroot Hoor

ti»i^ aanr' irmiwiai Tuw

\'

I

V ?

\

^<i . >^!'>.iK«.w.«nf.te .

A 'fr

";*-v^ m, J^:?

!-hi\ .Sfteifj.:::--;* "#>« .» *«*<V«4 . '• •' '.'•'in.m^
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STUDENT OPINION

The Lost Projecl'
Since most people are naturally curious, they usually like

to know where their money is going when they either spend

it or give it away. With this fact-of-life in mind, most people

who go about asking for donations usually make it a point to

tell the prospective donors where the cash is headed.

Such was not the case with the Fall Drive this semester. In

my opinion, the Fall Drive committee was either trying to pull

the wool over the student body's eyes or fell victim to a severe

case of amnesia. Also, it failed in almost every way to fullfill its

responsibility of informing students about the functions of the

charities that would receive the funds.

As to the first point, it seems unjustified that the Fall Drive

Committee in no way attempted to impress on the student body

that fifty percent of the Drive funds would go to Project India.

All the emphasis, as far as I had been able to see, was on the

Heart Fund and only 20 percent to Muscular Dystrophy.

. : . And a Couple of Others

The solicitors who passed around the heart-shaped Aplastic

containers last week emphasized only the latter two charities.

When I asked them where the money is going they answered

"Heart Fund, Muscular Dystrophy and a couple of other or-

ganizations." That HALF of the money went tO Project India

was not stressed. That 15 percent of the donations would go

to the Foreign Students Scholarship Fund was completely lost

in the shuffle.

__ Whether this was a deliberate attempt ttf.i|l»y down Project

India or someone committed a horrible oversight cannot be

proved. Credence, can be however, given to the former position

because a poll taken by Bureau of Stud^t Oidnion before the

final drive appropriations were made by. Student Legislative

Council showed that Project India placed y^rflpMT in the estima-

tion of the people polled. The project utei .mndoubtedly not a

good selling point to the student body.
'

This latter statement also serves to anph&sij^ that the job

of educating the students about the functions of PI, the Heart

Fund, Muscular Dystrophy and the Scholarship Fund was poorly

handled. Project India participants have made only one appear-

ance on campus this semester and that was at an All-U assem-

bly a week before tbe fund drive got underway. No other ^-

fort was made on campus during the Fall Drive week to con-

vince students that PI was worth half their donations — no

speeches, articles, publicity campaign.

Resting on National laiirels

If the Drive committee feared a lack of campus support, it

is all the more reason for a more concentrated educational effort.

An agency that receives fifty percent of a fimd drive's money
cannot be neglected. By the same token even Muscular Dystro-

phy and the Heart Fund, the two groups pushed hard in the

campaign, were exploited only through the reputation gained

on national telethons and the like. Also, ask any student on cam-

pus how the Foreign Students Scholarship Fund operates, and

you'd probably get a blank stare in response.

Increased emphasis on the worth of these charities would tin-'

doubtedly have resulted in a greater understanding of the prob-

lems which necessitates the need for student donations. The
drive thereby would undoubtedly have been a greater financial

success. A charity drive is not only intended to raise money but

to educate people. To let down on the latter is to injure the

former. ' •

"Heart Fund, Muscular Dystrophy and a couple of other diari-

ties," just doesn't ring true.

Al Greenstdn

ucLa
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Ballet Bow Proves Excellent
TUESDAY'S NIGHT'S opening* ol the Sadler's

WelLs Ballet in Los Angeles served to prove a

number ol points.

Unquestionably established are the genei*al ex-

cellence of the company its corps de ballet and
feature dancers; ft^ good sense and good taste

shown In presenting a single evening-length bal-

let; the unparalleled classical dancing of Margot
Fonteyn, and the British company's bad lucfe In

never having a premier danseur who can ap-

^
proach the talents of the ballerinas with whom
he appears.
Chosen for Sadler's Wells' Initial performance

was the f«ur-act ballet, Le Lac Des Cygnes

—

the French title serving to distinj:uish the full-

length Swan Lake from the version which other
companies squeeze into 40 minute's compass.
Produced imder the supervision of Director

Ninnette de Valois, the ballet is augmented by
Frederick Ashton's choreography of a pas de six

in the first act and the Neopolitan Dance in the
third act. Of the two additions, the pas de six

is more impressive. A striking and highly diffi-

Little Man On Campus » • • By Bibler

cult dance, It was performed with vigor and eti^

virtuosity by six of the company's best yovso^

dancers.
The prime attraction for the majority of Tue*>

day night's audience was an angel who hovered

over the stage in the person of Margot Fonteyi^

Miss Fonteyn's ability to create such pure

fluent lines and to achieve such technical

fection Is a contemporary miracle. In addltii

this ballerina possesses sufficient acting abiltty;

to endow the sterotyped character of Odette wMl
carefully drawn, human characteristics.

Again, as the evU magician's daughter 'Odil^

Miss Fonteyn departed from the conventlonidl

Mata Harl approach to form « subtle, sensuii

and quite powerful character. In fact, her entire

evening's dancing reiterated a convincing answw
to charges of coldness which have been levelled

at British ballerinas and Miss Fonteyn in p«»>

ticular.

Less appealing was the dancfaig of MichMl
Somes as Prince Siegfried. In the Black Swaa
Pas de Dieux—the only part of Le Lac pes Cygn«t

which offers a veal .challei

to the male lead—jSomes
vigorous and athletic, but
not show tht i^trong technioit
foundation which should 1b%

present \xi the work of Sallef^i
Wells' top-bOled male dano«t'
la the remainder of the ballet.
Somes partnered Miss Font^ia.
admirably, a« K i^ipeared. I

Several of the younger danOi!
ers in the compaiqr show proav
Ise—among ttem, Brian Sha^,<
who danced in a tarUliant pas di
trois in the fhwf met; PauUMi
Claydon; Svetlana Beriosova, tti

recent transfer Ux the Sadlei^
Wells junior company; Maqf;
Drage, and Roeemary Lindaagt;
Throughout the evening, tftAl

privilege accorded the Shrlipi,
audience of watdiing
Lake performed with a
good corps de ballet

more and more apparent. IImMI
is no doubt that this fine, high^
ly-trained group is one of tM
most accompUiJied corps in thS
world. -^.itl

Along with the dancing of
Margot Fonteyn, one of ths
most vivid memories that 9#»
main from Tueaday evening li
of the enjojnnent that acooo^
panied the viewing of a wei^
performed, full-length baB^l
Production of Vtvtee and
act ballets is becoming as
as the ability to present
effectively. Jerry

All articles appearing on the feature page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do not represent (he opinions of Tlie UCLiA
Daily Bruin, the Associated Students or the University Administration.

Appreciation . • •

To the Editor:

A big grin and thank you to
the students and faculty for the
enthusiasm shown in last week's
Red Cross Blood Drive.

Special thanks should also be
given tp the Acacia, Theta Del-
ta Chi and Phi Kappa Psi fra-

ternities and Phrateres for their

help with publicity and furni-

ture moving during the Blood
Drive.

Again, we would like to ex-

press our appreciation to all of
you whQ gave blood or in some
way participated in the Blood
Drive.

Peggy Anderson
Sue Wood
Cochairmen ^

Red Cross
Blood Drive

That Strong Urge!
To Uie Editor:

Having read Majeed Sherai-

dah's article (Of Naivete and
Idealism, DB, Dec. 9), I feel

strongly inclined to say -some-
thing.

I am completely sjonpathetic
and agreeable about his atti-

tude towards Great Britain's im-
perialism. But why doesn't he
apply this attitude in all cases?

Britain warred against Israel

five years ago for Imperialis-

tic reasons and at that time the
Arab nations of the Middle East
were one of the main protagon-
ists in that battle supporting
Britain very strongly.
The realistic fact is that a

great many Jews live there to^
"

day and consider it their home-
land Just as much as Ameri-

cans consoler the USA to, be
their laDd.

Claire CfonbemMui

Ufs Get Tm!
To the l^tor^
Those "thhikers," they take

all the fun out of life. Those
guys like Martin McReynolds,
Mort Greenburg, Maurice
Brown, Jack Goldman and Al
Greenstein — always analyzing
things like McCarthylsm and
the fifth amendment,, etc.

5!
The Bruin was seething

emotionalism after that
Billet stirred things up. He
great; I wish he would ,

another artide.
jj^f

1

Boy, what a ^Marious tlme^M
were having lor ourselves. Bm
those thinkers, "humphf," fl^
ways spoilii^ things. '

j

Let's have isoae more label|
and name ^alMag. Let's live «
little. Let's get those "thial^
ers J" ;)

VMl K. SimmeM

Qualifications for DB Positions Told
Next week or the week after vacation. Student Legislative Coua.

ell will be appointing the staff foy the spring editlen of the UCMUDaily Bruhi. Because of the time element and to encourage Ml
eligible UCLA students to work on the Bruin; f^wteh to take tfaH
time to explain the procedures for chooshig the imw staff.
The positions of editor, managhig editor, busiiMg manager, dt^

editor (two are chosen), news editor, and featUM editor are i^ommended to Student Legislative Council by Hie DaUy Bmftl
Screening Board. The Screening Board consists of the editor o<
the Bruhi, the managing editor, a representative from SLC, the
faculty advisor, a student from the graduate dept of joumalian^
and the ASUCLA President, who is chah*man. ,«

The recommendations of the staff are channeled through the
Screening Board as a part of their total considerations. The require
ments for the positions are the followhig: editor, managing edlta&
and city editor—a minimimfi of one year experience on college or JC
papers; Including one semester on the upper staff of the Bndnl
news editor and feature editor—a minimum of one year experiei>s«
on college or JC papers; business manager—no specific require
ments.

The upper staff consists of the positions already mentioned, fod
ln> addition the jobs of associate, sports, social, night, desk, aatf
sports night editors. These Jobs are recommended to the staff d^
rectly to Council, and they have no specific re<|ulren»ents othear

than those set by the Bruin staff. Therefore any UCLA student
meeting the requirements for editor, managing editor, businew
manager, city, news or feature editors can apply now in KH 204Ai
to the Student Body President.—I hope we have a large turnout for a successful ;3niln nfxt spring.

Lee Leeburg
ASUCLA Presideol

_i
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Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

To Be Named at Dance
Sweetheart • selection parties

have been held this week at
the Sigma Chi house to choose
the finalists in the "Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi" contest

Semi-finalists include Pat
Lawrence, Gamma Phi Beta;
Betty McCauley, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Nancy Maurseth, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Margie Mayer,
Phoenix Club; Nancy Jo Tramz,
Kappa Alpha llieta; and Helen
Trlpeny, Delta Gamma.
The finalists will be guests

of honor at a Mothers and Sons
Tea, fo be held this afternoon
at the tiome of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Prindle in West-
wood.

The name of the winning can-
didate will not be revealed un-
til the moment of coronation at
the Sweetheart Ball, to be held
on Saturday evening, Dec 19,

at Holiday House.

Every sorority and , living

Orgs to Dedicate

Swimming Pool
Theta Xi fraternity will ded-

icate its swimming pool at 2

p.m. Sunday to fraternity mem-
bers killed in action.

Following the- dedication a
dinner will be held for mem-
bers, dates and alumni of the

<diapter. Speaker at the dinner
win be John E. Boething, alum-
nus and past chapter advisor.

group on campus participated

in the Sweetheart Contest by
sending one representative to

the Selection Parties, which
were held Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday night of this
week, according to Johnny Mai-
ler, Dance Chairman. The three
finalists will be announced next
week.

Fiesta de Navidad

Scheduled Tonight
El Club Hispanico presents

Its annual Fiesta de Navidad
from 7:30 to U tonight In WPE
208.

Latin American social dano*
ing is planned. Entertainment
featuring Spanish and Latin
American dances and music will
be provided.
Refreshments and adnijission

to the open party will be free.

SNOW AND MISTLETOE -- Having fun with the decorotio^is for

the Kappa Alpha -Theta-PhI Gamma Delta Christmas formal 9 p.nr>,

tonight at ^e Sportsman's Lodge are (I to r) Chuck George, Marlon
Ockerman, Mike McCafferoy and Lynn Murphey.

FANCY FORMAL— Getting in tfie spirit for the

Alpha Chi Omega winter formal are (I to r)

Natalie Skelsy, Phi Deft Dean Rankin, Jeanne Cres-

sey, Fiji John Smith, Anne Nilsson aod Theta XT

Chuck Fries. The formal tonight will be held at

Romanoff's.

$oft,tu«4«4« Mwff-proof WW
hid* .'. . «hr#m# Uoth«r loUc

And \\tt\% . . . contrcNtIng leather*

laced trim and totielt. |izM 4^,

fli^k, |r*wn, Novy,

^•yml ilu: CaV Gold.

Km«f Xf^, Holly Orfit

See th««« NmlHfn TODAYI

at 1304 N. LaBrea, Inglewood,
or send money order or check
to:

CASUALETTS
by LARIMAC

P.O. Box 19052

Los Angeles 43

TODAYI

SHORTHAND nuiMva Speedwritliis BrwHum—Vwm ABCa.
Bmpiaya n* •icns. • Brmbols, no machine*.
Speedwrltiac atcnocniphen "maktns cood"
la teedlMK oflccs bbA aMl eeryics.

Eveahig CkMMS

IN ^2 WEiKS

SAwrer SehMl of BasbiDsk, 1M« W««Cw*«< BJvti. AB SllM

/r;;^:,ri
80th Tear
Schoola in
U. 8. and
Canada

Low Coat

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT— Preparing for ilie Pi Beta Phi-Zefe

Christmas open house from 5 io 8 p.m. Sunday at 700 Hilgard

Ave. are (I to r) Pi Phi Julie McFarland, Zete Fred Andrews and Pi

Phi Virginia Berger. Sam Grossman and his band will entertain.

Flowers for

All

Occasions

Florist
1 0932 Le Conte Av«.

In Westwood Village

AR. 7-1755. Bfe. 2-6085
We Deflvor

Combined Open House

To Feature Jazz Star

Sigma Kappa and Phi Delta
present an open house imme-
diately following the Junior
Prom Jazz Concert tonight at

the Sigma Kappa house, 726
Hilgard Ave.

Jazz Musician Red Norvo will

entertain.

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN

Romanoff's is the scene of

the Alpha Chi winter formal

tonight. Dancing will be Sarah

Shepard with D<m Bondi, Ann
Jorg«nson with SAE Jim Wool-

ey, Peggy Pincoffs with Phi

Psi Warren Lien.

Gamma Phi's Crescent Dance
takes place tonight. Attending
will be Carol Teague with
Lambda Chi Terry Moore, Dee-
dee Erickson with Phi Psi Dale
Bnidvig, Janet Orth with Sigma
Nu Bob Ohemnus.

Junior Prom is the high-

light of the week. Listening to

the music of Les Brown and
his orchestra will be DG Sherry
Ferrin with Theta Delt Paul
Sohoch, ZTA Joyce Herixberg
with Acacia Lowell Bernard,
Alpha Gam Martha Buvens
with Delt Jim Arsouma.

Recent pinnings are Mary El-

len Vogel to Ralfrfi Melaragno,
DB reporter, and SDT Peggy
Lipow to LACC Marvin K^rner.

Engagements announced this

week are Alpha Gam Loretta

Carlson to Chuck Hewill of

Vallejo Junior CoUege, ADPi
Nancy Anderson to Kappa Sig

Brian Cochran, Judy Kirschner
to PiLam D<m Devor.

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Walch ^
Complete overhaul, wilh parls ^^V 7^

ONLY i
Slight •xtra charge on Chronographs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIkt. So. of Wilshiro
At 3-7742

\
ARTWHOI W«UM0^iV*GfC0t(«fSPtCTAaO

^ 4^ ^TARS l^onnrtliall

M0»^»-MM^Se^^Dtmtm RIM^?H<bliSMWrF

tosrS Days Fri./Sat./ Sun.

Sensational Savings On

SHOES
DECEMBER 14 TO 19

Hundreck of paTr« of our current styles drastically reduced

to make room for the largest stocks of Spring and Summer
shoes DEB has ever carried.

FiATS. LOAFERS, SANDALS. SADDLES. LOW & MEDIUM
HEEL PUMPS

* All Colors and Sizes Represented

$3.99 $4.99 $5.99 $6.99

BEVERLY HILLS
116 S. BEVERLY DRIVE
VERLY HILLS, CAUE>-

CR 6-6300
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Undefeated Cats, Bruins
Clash Twice in Local Gym

mr MAKT¥ SKLAB
UCLA'S varsity basketball team goes after its

ttdrd and fourth victories of the young season

this weekend, entertaining the Wildcats from the

lAUversity ef Ariaona tonight and Saturday in the

Westwood .Gym.
Tipoff for both games is sche<hiled for 8:30

p.m., with freshman battles preoeeding both

nights starting at 6:15. Student Tickets are avail-

able for 25 cents at the KH Ticket Office.

Both teams will send undefeated ball c}ubs

onto the court forVonight's contest, and both

teams may have a blemish on their records by
Saturday night, if the Wildcats are as strong as

reports indicate.

Fred Enke is supposed to have one of his best

teams in 28 years of coaching at the Tucson in-

stitution, and that iiududes some prettv good
basketball teams. Our spies down -in Arizona

tells us thai the Wildcats expect to do no woi:se

than break even against the Bruins—but that's

a mighty big order if the Woodenmen improve
on the perforrttances in their first two games.
The UCLA team's two wins were chalked up

over the Alumni All-Stars, 85-70, and West Texas
State, 79-48. "Hie Wildcats have played but one
official game, knocking over Ariaona State at

Flagstaff, 70-60.

Arizona has also run up against some top ser-

vice teams, however, in games of tbe unofficial

variety, and they were mighty impressive in run-

ning up several easy wins- Although no official

scores were rdeased, the men from Tucson are

supported to have soundly beaten a San Diego
service dub which whipped the tough Fort Qpd
Warriors. *

»

^

_^The last time UCLA and Arizona met was in

1951, when the locals dropped the Wildcals'fiJ-

63 in San FYancisoo's Cow* Palace. Di<^ Ric^-

way is the only man on either squad still around
to teU about it He scored 10 poin^ that nisht.

Coach John Wooden of the Bitdns and Ari-
cona m«ntor Enke will call upon veteran squads
to keep their records intact. In fact, both bead
men may open with four lettennen and one soph-
omore in the starting lineup.

Wooden will send to the post Don Bragg and
lohnny Moore at the forwards, Ron Livingston
and Soph Denny Miller at guards. At center it

will be either Soph Willie Naulls or Ridgway.
Enke will counter with Teddy Lazovitch and

Soph Hadie Redd at forwards. Center Jolui Bnm-
er, and Jim Brower and Geoi^ Rountree at the
guards. •

Ti^ two teams stack up a|L |imost identical

In height, both squads averagj^ne^ just over the
6-2 mark. And both should pf^nt fast, good
ball-handling groups. «

'

Arizona presents no outstandliig scorer, since
Bill Kemmenes. their highealt. Ipdlvidual point-
nuiker last season, graduated, J3u9; George Roun-
tree, a ^>eed5ter and excellent floorman. may
take up where Kemmeries left ^. He tallied 283
points last year, slightly better than 10 points
a game.

Oiu- advance info also says to watch Rjedd, a
sophomore who beat out two veterans to win a
starting berth. Redd, standing 6-2 and playing
from ia forward i>osition, has an exodOent jump
shot, according to our reports.

Wooden will probably do quite a fait of experi-
menting again tonight, just as he did last week.
You'll -most likely see a number of different
combinations in the game at various tinaes.

If Naulis starts at oentor, the Bruins will be
showing what practically aoMmnts to a ^«view

(Gontinaed on Page 6)

EAT
It WiH Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

Bruin, Wildcat Lineups

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

fc19^

ntENOi HUES

10c

RBKH
DIPPED

SANDWICH

,

PICO DRUG
Founlafai • Grill - DinlaK It«om

1M54 W. Pico Blvd.

(Near Overlanfl)

ARIZONA WHJICATS
Ma. Na4e . Ht.
U Ted Lazovitch . €-2

73 Hadie Redd ^2
4 John Bruner 6-5

21 Jinti Brower 6-2

15 George Rountree 6-2

F
F
C
G
G

UCLA BRUINS
NaMe Nsu

64 Don Bragg 52
65 John Moore 32
6-5 Willie Naulls ' 33
5-10 Ron Livingston 25
6-4 Denny Miller 45

ARIZONA SQUAD*. 3 ,Eddy, f; 4, J. Bruner, c; 11, Lazovltdh, 1;

12, D. Bruner, c; 14, Wagner, f; 15, Rountree, g; 21, Brower, g;

23, Redd, t; 24. Oosterveen, g; 25, Smitheran, g; 32, Wilson, t;

33, Blankenship, g.

UCLA SQUA»: 22, Taft, g; 23, Kell, g; 24, Borio, g; 25, living-

ston, g; 32, Moore, f ; 33, Naulls, c; 34, Ballard, f ; 35, Hibler, c; 42,

Bane, c-f ; 43» White, g; 44, Gostello, f ; 45, Miller, g; 52, Bragg, i;

S4. Ridgway, f ; 55, Steinman, t.

Bruin Soccer Team
In Cal Tech Clash
With the conference soccer

tTorwn at stake, the UCLA and
Cal Tech soccer teams clash to-

monrow at 2:» on the Engi-

neers field in a "must" game
for both schools.

The Engineers are defending

conference champions and are

proud possessors of the South-

em California Intercollegiate

MAMA MIA!
FREE PIZZA (Every Day)

WHAT A MEAU

Yz ROAST CHrCKEN DINNER
(FuU Pouncll

or your

of

any of a

dozen

entreos
99

NOTIffING

C
All You
Can Eat

or
Honi D'oaevres

Spaghetti, RavioUe,
wMi meni 9amce,

olives,

frfckled peppers,
'salad, beets

I ITTIE TONY'S
11513 W. Rico Blvd.

3 Mocks WosI of Sopulvvda

OPEN 9 A.M. TO f P.1f.

I.. " SAlRiK9A1l ^^V~x:v~BJBr*

AR. 9-9787

Soccer Conference Trophy —
which was owned by UCLA for

three straight years liAtil their

streak was broken last yeeur.

The Bniins will be really gun-

ning to get the trophy back.

UCLA actually should be fav-

ored as they defeated Cal Tech
in the first game of the sea-

son, 2-0, but off their last sev-

eral performances the Bniins
cannot be favored over anyone.
Somewhere along the line they
have lost their scoring punch.

Sinoe their ten-goal output
against USC, the Bruins have
scored an average- of one goal
a game in their las't four con-
tests. They most liltely **shot
themselv^s out^ In the SC
game.
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GUARD MORRIS TAFT
On* of Enko's Beci- . .

.

Brubabe
HosFSC

Hpopsters
Yearlings

BT JBTF BUkNKFOKT
Seeking to square accounts

after JSour straight drubbings
last season. £>oug Sale's Bruin
yeaiiings start on the first lap
of their quest tomorrow night
wben tbey host the USC Tro-
babe cagers In a preliminary
contest slated JEor 6:15 in the
Men's Gym.
The 1952>53 Trojan frosh

quintet was one of the 'finest

in USC histoid, and they left

71-57, 74-61, 56-51, and 64-45

victories marring the Brubabe

Last year, Troy was the heavy
taww i|ie te each meetiag be-

the two scfaoc^ but to-

the edce, though a
dight one,' is expected to rest
wttii the Brubabes.
Coach £d Simpson, who to<^

over at the USC frosh hefan
after iiniwc action with the var-
sity last /Season, brings what
amotmts to virtuiaQly a one-man
tieain to battle tfa^ Bruin year-
ling five. That one tnaa team
is Forwanl Jfan Kaufman, the

all-City scoring sensation' and
"player of ^he year" from Lbs
Angeles High.
Kaufman was expected to re-

ceive some assistance from
Steve Mateljan, an all-CIF star
at Redlands. but Wednesday
SXeyi^ decided to join his broth-
er at Brigham Young and
promptly quit the Trobabe
squad.
Moving into Mateljan's vacat-

ed spot for Troy will be 6-foot
Walt Havekorst from St An-
thony's in Long Reach. Stan
Richard (6-2) at center and Joe
Thompson (5-10%) and Tom
EUls (&9%)at gnands round out
the starting TVobabe five. ~

But TVoy Mentor Simpson Is

not the only one witfa pruiileins.
Sale and Ms Bnifaabes, ham-

pered by a flodk of injm-ies
since the ftnt day of practice,
received another Jolt Tuesday
when first-stcfeng Guard Denny
Thompson esme up witii a
sprained anide.
Thompson, though suited up

Brubabe, Trobabe l.ineu|»s
use

19
14
21
9
«

^m Kaufman
Walt Havekorst
Stan Richards
Tom Ellis

Joe Thompson

e4
S-l

^2
5-9

5-10

F
F
C
G
G

S5

64» NqIui Johnson
6-3 Jack Arnold
5-10 Gary Baker

No.
35
54
56
76
75

use FRESHMEN SQUAD: 5, Sears, f; 6. Thompson, g; 7. Laem-
mle, c; 8, Meads, g; 9, Ellis, g; lOt Rahn, f ; U, Heath, c; 12, Morgan,
f; 13, Hoeck, f; 14, Havekorst, f; 16 Perlmutk, g; 17, Canri, g;
18, Morris, g; 19, Kaufman, f; 21, Richards, <srt2, Walker, g.
UCLA FRESHMAN SQUAD: 32. Land, c; 35, Rogers, f; 54,

Burke, f; 55, Cook, f; 56, Johnson, c; 57, Brudyig. f; 58, Wills, 1;

59, Young, g; 71; Krienke, f; 73, Jensen, g; 74, Crowe, g; 75, Baker,
g; 116, Arm^ g; 78, Thompson, g.

Just One More Oar *Tii

"ROSE BALL"
"RosM ara Red. Violoft ars Bluo

i bavo a Bid, How about you?"

ITAUAN
L I I U O RESTAURANT

Witt M«af h9\\%

mjtf• Spoghetfi Dinner t
• Mi Coarse DimMrs

OUR SPEaALTIES

85c

$1.50
Mrs. 2h> says:

TFor m heort> Uali

pliere, cone tn and let us
servo you!"

*A Block West of Pi«kwood Th«atr«

• nnA-HsC trmmik the oven
• CIIICKeNCA<X)IATORE:
• ¥KAL SCALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN

TAKE OUT
AR. 8-7703
Closed Tom.

PirkI, Sigma Nu
In Tennis Wins
Sensational Don Pirkl success-

fully defended Ms all-Univer-

sity singles champi(Hi8hip the

ottier day by edging Ken Pol-

lack of Sigma Alpha Mu 4-6,

0-X and 6-4 in tiie Intramural

tennis finals.

Pollack had swept through all

of his fraternity opposition be-

fore he was finally ioroed to

bow l>efore the skQl of the age-

less Pirkl.

Sigma Nu took the doubles

championship from ZBT, as

Jack Worrtg imd Bob ^cobs
defeated A! Fox and Marty
Sklar, 6-2, 6^

Footballers Return
To Windy Spaulding

BT BOB 8E1ZBR
U^der some of the worst

wi^tlher comtttions of the year,

CM^ Red Sanders sent his

PaCfik: Coast Conference cfaam>
pioDs hack to the practke Held
lasfciklght

i^lj^ wind whipped in gales
anhn^ SpauMttng FJKkl yestcr^

4tkiJ|ut it didn't stop the Bniim
from drilling two hours hi their

first session along the rough
road of preparation lor their
New Year's Day date with
Mkbigan SUte.
The cold and wind alokost

com^eteiy restricted tiie pass-
ing part of tlie drill, but San-
ders had the boys working hard
on fundamentals ^ they strive
to get back into condition after
their three-week layoff.

Sanders had the team running
quite a bit and worked hard cm
blocking and tfupkling. Although
there was little contact in yes-
terday's drill, the Bruins ran
through their full complement
of plays In an effort to restcwe.
timing.
Only one man was ihscnf

front practice. That was Tsfckle
Fred Andrews who has, a bum
knee. It is believed to* be an
aggravation of an. old injury
(which an <H>eration supposed-
ly cured three years ago) anc^
doctors have ordered that he
rest for a few days. Fred wiH

be back at work Tuesday.
As for the big question mark,

Bob Davenport looked like he'll

be ready to roll against the
Spartans. Big Bofa^ who hwi hk
leg put in a cast immediately
after the SC game because of
a torn ligament, said tltat nm^
ning was not painful for him.

Davenport was able to nn
straight ahead with no aqppar-

ent strain and when asked
about cutting, deckired: "Sure
I can cut I tried It yestcfday
hi a touch game and it feds
even better today. There^s noth-
ing wrong with my knee now."

The biggest trouble the ,brfl-

Hant sophomore fullback «cper-
ienced yesterday was getting
used to the heavy tape on his
leg. Ducky Drake explained
that It's the first time he's been
taped since the injury and it's

bound to feel tif^t and strange.

To add to Sanders' fullback

worries, towards the end of yes-

terday's session Pete Dailey
went fai with a pulled muscle
It wasn't believed serious, but
with Davenport and Dailey not
in top shape, it leaves only WS-
lie Collins. Milt Davis, the jack-

of-all-trades who could prob-
ably coach the teank if one of
the bosses was injured ,took
over a fullback's role and ran
tlirough dummy offense drills.

Former USC Coach
Jeff Cravoth Dies
CALEXICO, CaL (AP)—Bluff,

friendly Jeff Craveth, nation-

ally known football coach who
guided the University of South-

em California into four

Bowl games, died shortly be-

fore noon yesterday from in-'

Juries in a traffic smashup the
day before.

The end came at 11:30 a.m.

just a lew hours after it had
appeared the 50-year old for-

mer coach might rally from an

amergencyoper ation at Calexi-
00 Hospital. <

(At UCLA. Red Sanders com-
mented, on being notified of
Cravath's death : "He was a real
thoroughbred if there ever was
one. I Judge people not by their
reputatkm but by the way I
find them. I admired him and
Ufted him as a man and as a
coadi, and desinte tlK intense
rivalry that existed between our
Institutions when we were com-
peting I never changed my opin-

ion of him in tlie sUghtest.")
Cravath retired from football

in 1950 after losing a bout with
alumni of USC, his alma mater
where .he starred' as an aH-Pac-
ific Coast Confei^nce center in
the 1920^5. He was engaged in

the cattle and produce business
in El Centre, a few miles north
of this Califomia-Mexko border
town.
The cause of h£s death was

attributed to a basal skull frac>
ture and severe <^iest injuries,
including multiple zib fracture.
He was thrown from his light

pick up truck when It collided
with an asphault dump truck
at the intersection of a country
road and Highway 11 Wednes-
day morning.

It wasn't long before mes-
sages of- condolence began to
arrive here and at the Cravath
home in El Centre.
They came from all parts of

the nation.

JEFF CRAVATH
A R«al Thoroughbred '

DB, KH Champs

Humiliate SLC
Champions of Kerckhoff Han

, . . Four Roses representatives
', 4 . Toasts of Los Angeles . . .

a^ Heroes of KH 212.

AH of this and deadlines . too

wore ringing in the ears of the

Daily Bruin gridsters yesterday

as the scribes beneaped an in-

^t but ungainly group of SLC-
Cabinet legislators.

Irv Drasnin's second - half

pass, 60-yards to ^ End Fred
Roos. who was waiting In the
end zone, clinched, the game,
even though Captain Ralj^
Melaragno - missed the pat
kick.

TuHback SheDy Lowenkopf,
B]o<ddng Back Al Greenstein
and Lineman Steve Wayne and
Eddy Isenson sparked the DB
squad. Dave Abell and Ray Car-

denas were standouts for the
losers, in a gimoe played on a
windswept field between two of

thfe windiest groups on campus. Coach Hunt is always look-

m^m^m^-
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FORWARD DON BRAGG
. . . Takes the Wooden Test

Arizona...
(Continued from Page 6)

of coming attractions for the
1954-55 season. For in that case,

Livingston will b^ the only sen-

ior In the lineup. And If Mor-
ris Taft Is in as a replacement
for LiTingston in this group
dnrkag tlie course of the even-
ing, it'll be an all juni<Hr and
sophontore lineupL

Moore, who led the Bruins in

scoring 'both nights, will be out
to maintain the terrific shoot-
ing percentage he finished last

weekend with. J<^n hit on 15
of 29 attempts, over the 50 per-
cent maiii.

Frosh ...
(Continued fkona Page •>

3wsterday and participating
lightly in drills, will bow out
of the starting lineup in favor
of Gary Balcer, who getting a
first-string berth in last Sat-

urday's game with Santa Moni-
ca» sunk 19 points.

Although still not fully re-

covered frcMtn the sqprained an-
kle w^ii<A kept him on the
sidelines while the Brul>abes
were taking their knoclcs from
the Corsairs, big Nolan John-
son will be able to- start at cen-
ter.

The 6 ft 6 in. ex-Dorsey eag-
er, was sorely nxissed on the
boards and in the scoring col-

umn against SMCXI, but though
still not back at top speed, he
should help the Brubabes to-

morrow.
For those coming early to-

night, the Brubabes engage the
P. E. Majors bf Joe SaboL Last
BYIday the Brubabes eked out
a 46r44 win but tonight the P. E.
men have Donn Moomaw ready
for action. •

Om DRUG
IIOOW««K*<x>dBlyd.

WESTWOOD
Food At Ns Best

HOT TURKEY
SANDWICH

75c
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

FRENCH DIP

SANDWICH
Grad* "A" Beef on •

FRENCH, ROLL

UCLA Grunt and Grooners
Open Season in AAU Meet
Tonight at 7:00 the Bruin

wrestlers open their 1954 sea-
son in the SPAAU Novice Toiu>
nament at Los Angeles City
College.
Not all of Briggs Hunt's

grapplers are eligible toe the
novice meet since anyone who
has won any AAU meet is un-
able to compete.
Bob Williams and Roger An-

derson seem to be the Bruins'
best hope of winning a first

place. Williams fights at about
125 pounds and is an exper-
ienced wrestler, but seems to
lack confidence in his ability..

Anderson holds forth at the
130 pound bracket and could
tiam out to be one of the finest

groaners around. Anderson is a
tall lean boy who has great
possibilities as a leg wrestler.

A good leg wrestler is iough to

beat.

ing for talent in his wrestling
classes and it appears that he
found some top talent in Barry
Karlin. Karlhi is a fierce fight-

er and a quick student—to qual-
ities that make a wrestler a
winner.

Mark Striager, Ed Bath, £r-
win Goldblo<MTi and Jack El-

lena are ineligible for this meet.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

It entrees to choose frbm

1061 BroxtiHT Av0r^

FEBRUARY ORAIM7ATES
PERMANENT CIVIL SBBVICB POSITIONS

9303-$375, NO EXPF»IENCE REQUIRED, AGS 21 OR OVRB
BOYS' OR GIRLS' COUNSELORS

JDVKNIUS HAIX
Apply by Dec 24, L. A. County Civil Sendee Mi N. Mala SI.

or Secure AppUeations at lUureau of OocupatioBs

oCa. ASurbi

^^^AAAMA^A^^^AtfMWkfMIWMMMMMWk
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COMPLETE ITALIAN BINNER
Scup Itatlan Salad C« 1 M

i^.^wctti and Maat lalt* *l .O^
HalTait SpwnenI, CofUa, Garlic Craad •^^

A I^ CARTB
Mk Half 'a HOT.

Dolores Hit Porode
No. 10

Prepared with a different meait sauce, resulttag
which reaainds aaany ol sjpaghettt.

Baked haUan Noodles
And Mixed Green Salad. 85

DOLORES RESTAURANTS
WILSHIRE AT LA C»ENESA

I IKX) A.M. Unfit 2:00 A.M.
Open 7 Days a Week

Sattfrday 3-/)0 A.M.

Its Christmas Time

BrusselTs
Ail silk Repp ties $2.00

Initioled handkerchiefs 3 for $2

40% Cashmere SAveoters $10.95

Cashmere sock-s $2.95

Washable wool shfrts $8.95
'

Cashmere sweaters from Scotland $14.95

Corduroy sport shirts $4.95

Forstmann flannel slacks $19.95

Enslish style slacks $14.95

Open
Evenings

Unti!

Christmas

fSTlOd fttt from eampiaffat'(t ^

ussdrs
>; 940 WISTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2^960

Y FREE rAMOMa • OPEN MON. IVENINGS
WISTWOOD VIllAOf

i

\
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SPIRITED DISCUSSION

iVi

4

Philosopher, PoliSd Prof

Discuss Science Prediction

Educational TV Discussion
Slated for Monday in EB

BY JACK GOLDMAN
"Is Prediction Possible in the

Social Sciences?" was the sub-
ject of a spirited discussion be-

tween Dr. Abraham Kaplan,
chairman of the philosophy
dept.. and Dr. Currin Shields,
professor ojf political science.

"Prediction is not possible in

the social sciences," was Dr.
Shield's opening statement.

"Furthermore, the very ques-
tion of prediction obscures the
vital issue In the social sciences.

"The social scientist is inter-

ested in intelligent action not
abstract generalizations." Dr.
Shields said.

"One cannot make intelligent

decisions without presupposing
the possibility of prediction,"

was Dr. Kaplan's reply.

"It is true that each social

phenomenon is unique, but
everything in the world." is at
once different and similar to
•verything else. The problem is

to group things according to
their underlying similarities.

"Generalizations should be re-

garded as approximations sub-
ject to modification. By this
process of successive approxi-
mation one decreases error and
r^Bn arrive at generalizations
which have practical validity,"

said Dr. Kaplan.

Dr. Shields then made the
point that social phenomena
cannot be manipulated for ex-
perimental purposes.

Dr. Kaplan replied that the
value of experimentation can be
exaggerated.

"Experiment merely provides
a favorable opportunity to
make observations," said Kap-
lan.

Dr. Shields maintained, how-
ever, that observation for pur-
poses of • prediction in the so-

cial sciences in invalid because
o< the instability of the phen-
omena observed.

"We must learn to recognize

stabUity vnthin instability," re-

plied Dr. Kaplan.

According to the philosophy
dept. chairman, eveiy science
operates by identifying factors
which will be reliable indicators
for other occurences.

The complications in social
science arise from the fact that
an indicator in culture X, may
not be an indicator in culture Y.

"To get around this instabil-

ity, i§ie must specify, relatum,"
said Dr. Kaplan.

In summation, Dr. Shields
contended tliat the social scien-
tist must concern himself with
intelligent action in concrete
situations.

Dr. Kaplan maintained, on
the other hand, ttiat one's daily
actions should serve as the basis
tar valuable generalizations.
These generalizations must in
turn be tested by applying tiiem
to concrete situations, he said.

"What's Ahead in EduoaUon-
al Television" will be the sub-
ject of a panel discussipn at 8
p.m. Monday in EB 145.

Dr. Franklin Dunham, chief

Association Sets

Biology Congress
Biology Assn. holds its sec-

ond open Biology Congress at
10 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 29.

The six and a half hour con-
gress, featiuing displays on
every field of life science, is
the product of work by the 70
members of the association and
their advisot^, members of the
staffs of th^ zoology and chem-
istry- ^pts.
Gecshon Lesser, president of

the Biology 'Assn., invites all In-

terested life science students to
join the club and participate in
the Congress.

Biology Assn. meets at 4 p.m.
every Wednesday in RH 260.

of the Radio-Television Division
of the United States Office of
Education, will lead the discus-
sion.

The meeting will be spon«
sored by Alpha Chi chapter of
Pill Delta Kappa, national fra-
ternity for men in education.
Others participating in the

panel include Dr. Harrison T.
McClung, consultant for the
National Citizens Committer
for Educational Television; Wil-
liam H. Sener, director of tele-

communication for the Allen
Hancock Foundation.
Also participating will be Dr.

F. Dean McCIusky, aHSO<lat<
professor of audio-visual edu-
cation; Dr. Ralph Freud, chalr>

man of the theater arts 4Bpt.
and Earl Dible, supervisor of
educational research and com-
munication for the Santa Moni-
ca city schools.

Additional panel members are
William WhiUey, director of
public affairs in charge of ed-
ucational programming at
KNXT and Philip CaldweU,
manager of engineering and
general services at KECA-TV.
The affair is open to the pul>-

lic without charge.

^]

Children's Theater to Give
Two Yule Season Offerings
A Christmas season show for youngsters wlU be presented at

2:15 p.m. tomorrow in the RH Auditorium.

This Saturday's matinee performance, first In a series of two
P«>frams for children, will feature a presentation by child actors
of 'TTie Sorcerer's Apprentice," followed on the next Saturday by
a repeat performance of the children's opera "Babar the Elephant."

The opera was first presented at UCLA during the Los Angeles
Music Festival last June. It is l>ased on stories by Jean de Brun-
lioff and was set to music by Nicolai Berezowsky.

Staged by the Children's Theater of the West under the direc-
tion of Burdette Fitzgerald, "TTie Sorcerer's Apprentice" set in Eliz-
abethan England and adapted from a Greek fable by Wilma Mack
Murphy, tells of a small boy named Peter who wants to become a
great magician and of a magic broom he wishes to have as a
servant.

tickets for "The Sorcerer's Apprentice" are 75 cents for adults,
35 cents for children, with no reserved seats. Prices for "Babar
the Elephant" are $1.25 for adults, 75 cents for children, with no
reserved seats.

Tickets arc on sale at the University of California Extension
Concert Series Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave., L. A. 24. MaU orders
will be accepted or tickets can be reserved by telephoning AR
30971 or BR 26161, Extension 379.

Students
Faculty - Employees

Last Call!

Book Sale
Childr^n*$ - Hon-fiction

Art - Fiction - Cfassics

COME IN EARLY
MEN'S LOUN6E

<

\

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

How the

stars got -

started . .

.

Tyroom Powr^tmyut "I had it

tough bucking 'tradition' to get
into movies. First, a famous

great-grandfather actor, same name.
Grandfather and Dad, too — both big in

the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before
anyone gave me a chance. Then, bit player,

understudy, hard work and eventually I made it
!'

FbrMffcfness^Ra/cr

C^ELg /JeRg WTTH MORE PEOPLE

(.

-than; any OTHEPL Crc^ARETTE I

' *

f.
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Cal Students Protesting NewMental H()^syf|ieCliiiic

Velde Committee^ Denied To
Space at Berkeley Gate

Emphasize jResearch

Controversy, a two pronged
pitchfork, came.into play at the
University of California at Ber-
Sc^ey last we^e
' The Students Protesting Velde
committee were denied space for
41 table at campus landmaric,
tether Gate, by the Berlteley

City Council for the second time.

By a vote of six to, two, the
coimcil instructed the city man<
i^er to draw up ah ordinance
IJOuit would require a loyalty oath
h4. those who requested such a
(table in the future.

I

' Basic El^t Bqiiresented

I
According to the Daily Cali-

jfomian, UC student newspaper
•ttt Berkeley, 'The student group
ftaid the table represented a basic

irlght in a free society to acquire

fan opinions before deciding on
i«ny issues."

''Velde's actions against con-

Htroversy Iiave produced a 'silent

[generation'," the group added,

according to the article.

Berkeley Councilman Arthur
Harris who voted for the table,

along with Mayor Laurencev

iCross of Berkeley, said that a*-

long as tiie cky council has pro-

vided an ordinance that permits

tables on the streets, "we do not

'have the right to question the

motives" for the table. He noted
IBurther that the "Young Repub*
Beans", are not asked questions

When they want a table.

<)uestloa of Dismissal
ixi line with a law, providing

ttiat employees of the state are

bot required to testify about
their activities five years be-

fore September of this year.

Psychology Researcher Herbert
Naboisek's dismissal from -Uie

Berkeley staff has"been question.

«d, by Ernest Besig, Berkeley di-

rector for the American Civil

Liberties Union.
Under the new legislation re-

quiring state workers to testify

before investigating comndttees
or be dismissed, Naboisek risk-

ed being fired when he refused
to answer the House Un-Ameri-
can Committee's inguiriiss into
liis activities before 1947.

Berkeley diancellor Clark
Kerr sent for a transcript of the
hearing Monday, saying he
would study both the law and
Naboisek's testimony very care-

fully before making any deci-

sion.

What role is UCLA's newly
approved Neuropsycliiatric Clin-

ic to play in California's men-
tal health retiabilitation pro-

gram?

According to Dr. Stafford L.

Warren, dean of tlie UCLA
Medical Center, the greatest

^contribution is to be in the field

of research:

"The need to understand why
some become ill and others do

not, and the need to develop

more practical techniques than

are now available, are some of
the critical problems that we
hope to explore."

Dean Warren pointed out

that at the Medical School there

is an outstanding group of {spec-

ialists in all fields of medicine
who, working with campus ex-
perts in psychology, sociology
and nursing, will constitute a
team that is capable of attack-
ing the problem of mental
disease and perhaps develop
new and more effective methods
of treatment.

"This situation,** Dean War-

Bowl Queen Reigns at Prom
As 'Mambos to Minuets' Play

BY STEVE WAYNE
Rose Bowl Queen Marianne

Garard reigned over the Junior
Prom last Saturday night in tlie

KH Lounges.

Crowned by Coach 'Red' San-
ders, Marianne and her attend-
ants, Dee Ross and Carole Had-
ovac, were givei^ bouquets of
red rosea." V ^ f-

. Mambos to" minuets composed
the musical menu for the even-
ing, with Les Brown, Jacque

Robinson and th^ Squires pro-

viding the music
The ultra-smooth dance sur-

face prompted AUiene Flanery,
theater arts junior, to remarlc,
"Tiiis floor would be fine for
al>out three chcKxises of the
Skater's Waltz."

ASUCLA Prexy Lew Leeburg
commented tliat the idea of an
on-campus dsuice was really a
fine one.

'Working in Kerckhoff HaU

**The spouses of ASUCLA card
holders will be allowed to buy
special tickets for the UCLA
Rooting Section at the Rose
Bowl for $2.75 at the KH Ticket
Office today, tomorrow and
Wednesday" according to Mrs.
Rowe R. Baldwin, Ticket Office
manager.

Student
Handled

Difficulties

on Campus
(Editor's note: This is the fifth

Hi. a series of articles descril>ing

the noneducatlonaL student serv-

ices on Campus Included In flie

Incidental fee.)

> BY FBEDY FERLMAN
Social, personal, and educa-

tlopal student problems are han-
med by the Student Counseling
denter.
Last year over 16,000 students

took their probli&ms to th^Xlouh-

seling Center, getting most of

tiiem solved by the center's pro-

fessional staff, according to Dr.

frothy Clendenen, center di-

rector.

•The general responsibilities of

Ae pounseling center include:

(1) Providing a general clinical

counseling service for studwits.

(2) Supplying a training center

iov advanced students in the
coimseling field. (3) Administer-

ing group testing programs at

th^ request Of departments and
colleges.

"Tests are an Important peat
oi; counseling," Dr. Clenden«i
said. "They are one of the tools

we use in analysing the student's
problem.

"Students who need counsel-
ing concefning their vocational
rriTjicp ar^ tti^ tTtost Typirai r^sps
in the center."

Miss Clendenen explained that

Roofers' Spouses Eligible

To Buy Rose Bowl Tickets
Mrs. Baldwin stated that proof

of marriage and identification

must be presefnted when pur-
chasing the tickets. "Only a
limited numl>er of the spedal
tickets are available," Mrs. Bald-
win continued.

By 4:15 Friday 10,300 Rooters
Tickets liad been picked up leav-

ing only a small portion remain-
ing, added Mrs. Baldwin.

Students are reminded that
rooters tickets must he accom-
panied by ASUCLA cards at the
Rose Bowl. No one will be ad-
mitted without this identifica-

tion, other than the holders of
. the special rooters tickets to be
issued to spouses, said Mrs. Bald-
win.

Saturday was the last day for
the purchase of regular rooters
tickets, said Mrs. Baldwin.

Profs to Discuss

Bill of Rights'
"Is Our Bill of Rights In

Danger?" is the title of a dis-

cussion' slated' for 3 p.m.
Wednesday In CB 19 as part of
BiU of Rights Week, Dec. 17 to
21.

Dr. David G, Farrelly, of the
political science dept., will dis-

cuss this subject with Dr. John
Higham of the history dept
There will be a question and

answer period at which time tlie

audience will be able to express
their views.

every day, I l>egan to think of
the place as a cold, business es-

tablishment. However, when I
came to the dance tonight, I
was truly amazed at the trans-
formation of Kerckhoff into a
real prom-style dance hall,"

said Leeburg.
Prom Cochairman Curt Owen

said, "The Once in a Lifetime
Weekend has been a complete
social success.'*

Comments from other stu-
dents attending the dance in-

cluded:

• "It was like a kick in the
fanny," stated Dave Abell, cam-
pus Santa Claus.

• "This dance is the most,"
said Joan Glanz, chairman of
Welfare Board's ^nstiine Com-
mittee.

ren noted, "has l)een the goal
of tlie Southern CalifcVnia So-
ciety for Mental Hygiene and
the Citizens Committee on Men-
tal Hygiene."

These groups were organized
in 1949 to obtain support for
improving the mental hygiene
facilities of the state.

' By integrating psychiatric

teaching with the rest of tlie.

Medical School curriculum, it la

hoped that all medical graduates
will have an understanding of
the causes, diagnosis and treat-
ment of emotional disorders, in
addition to the traditional or-
ganic diseases emphasized in
the past, said Warren.

"Also,'' Dr. Warren continued,

"specialists will be needed for

the more difficult cases and a
parallel graduate training pro-
gram will he carried on toward
training all tyj)es of personnel
who are needed to treat the
seriously ill patient"

Specific ^tems that will be
made possible by the new center
include:

• iThe teaching of fundamen-
tals of psycliiatric diagnosis and
treatment to all medical stu-
dents at UCLA.

• Cfiving of refresher courses
-for state hospital staffs and
post graduate courses for the
practicing physician.

• Training of psychologists,
social workers, nurses and other
workers who are becoming
more and more important in
tiie treatment of mental dis-
orders.

Ford Foundation Offers

East European Awards

a student may choose the wrong
vocational course by not having
the proper knowledge of it or
by letting himself be influenced

to take a course in which he has
no interest' . r -

Students with low grades are
often given counseling by the

center. "The reaaon for many
grade deficiencies is a low read-

iny scale," told the center di-

rector.

In such cases, the counselor

analjrzes the student's problem
to determine the reason for his

low reading capacity. Having de-

termined the reason, proper

steps to improve liis reading

speed are suggested, said Dr.

Clendenen.

Pub Planning, Advisory

Boards to Meet Today
Publicity schedules for The

Bruin's last two weeks of pub-

lication are up for discussion

today at Publicity Advisory
Board and Publicity Planning
Board meetings.
Pub Advisory Board meeta

mt S p.m. In KH 204, Pub Plan-

ning Board convenes at 4 pan.
In the KH Memorial Room. Af-
ter Christmaa* vacation. The

The Ford Foundation recently
announced it is offering scholar-
ships and fellowships to young
Americans wishing to begin or
continue studies on the Soviet
or East European areas during
the academic year 1954-55.

Ajvards will be made only to

citizens of the United States and
aliens permanently residing in

the US who intend to I)ecome
citizens.

Three types of awards will

be made: Graduate Area Train-
ing Scholarships, Pre-doctoral

Area Research-Training Fellow-
ships, and Post-doctoral Area
Research-Training Fellowships.

Applications should be sub-

mitted by Feb. 15, 1954 in order
to Y)e considered. Application

ed from the Ford Foundation
(Overseas Training and Re-
search) 575 Madison Ave., New
York 22, New Yoric. Awards will

be announced by May 15.

Area Research-Training Fel-

lowships are available at the ad-

vance pre-doctoral or early post-

doctoral level. They are intend*

The program is sponsored by ed primarily to help the student

Bruin will print only five more
issues this semester.

the Political Activities Board
under the auspices of the Na-
tional Students Assn.
Joseph Adler, chairman of

FAB, announced that this will be
The flfsf Iri a series ot discus^

sions on highly significant top-

ics.

awards only for integrated-
study of the Soviet or East Eu-
ropean area, are also invited to
apply. ,

Age limit for pre<lpctoral can-
didates is 35 and for post-doc-
toral candidates, 40.

Yule Sing Set

For Wednesday
. A Cliristmas sing and march
for the student body will be
sponsored by AWS and AMS
from 7 to 10 p.m. Wednesday,

Starting at the top of fratern-
ity row, the march will wind
down Gayl^, over to sorority
row, then up Hilgard to Chan-

forms and furtiier information | cellor Raymond B.Allen's home,
about the program' can be obtain, where Dr. and Mrs. Allen will be

serenaded by students.
The procession will then move

to the KH Community Lounre,
where entertain>nent .and re-
freshments will be provide*^.
Students will be entertained! by

Alliene Flannery, the Kappa
Delta Quartet Herble Hyman on
the ^trombone, Bob Emenerrp"^r
and Armand Hoffman in a'

satire. "Mr. Santa Claus," Dave
Abell, all-U rep, will act as MC.
Apple cider, doughnuts and

candy canes will be given for
refreshments In the Lounge.

Head" CheerTeaHef"JerryXewIs
and Yell leader Norm Jacobs
will lead the singing.

complete his combined training

in such programs by offering

opportunities to develop research

skills.

Students who.so graduate

tralrilrig Irt their profession xrr

discipline Is already finished, and
who wish to use the fellowship

Si

u
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WORLD WWE

Big Rail Strike

Threatens Britain
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL FRANK
Britain's biggest strike threat since the general strike of 1926,

injected Santa Claus into the dispute, as the National Union of
Railwaymen has called on its 400,000 members to strike next
Sunday at midnight.
"Railway scrooges," shouted "The People," Labor Party mouth-

piece, in a front page headline denouncing union leaders for call-

ing the strike on the holiday week.
A strike on the state owned railways would paralyze a nation

looking forward to its gayest Christmas since before the war

—

with plenty of food and drink and unrationed goods.

The weather bureau in Washington, D.C. . . •

. . , warned last night that a northeast storm moving up the coast

from Florida together with a severe cold front from Canada, may
bring heavy snow to parts of the eastern seaboard today. j

The bureau ordered storm warnings posted on Delaware Bay
and small craft warnings south of Delaware breakwater to Cape
Hatteras and on Chesapeake Bay.

Premier Sir John Kotelawela says ...
... in Colombo, Ceylon, he has emphatically refused to receive a
•joodwill mission from Communist China even though Ceylon is

selling the Reds rubber.

PreMdent Juan D. Peron's government ...
. . . m Buenos Aires, Argentina, offered for congressional debate

today a bill to gramt amnesty to scores of imprisoned opponets and
today a bill to grant amnesty to scores of imprisoned opponents and
75 political prisoners.

British authorities have arrested ...
. . . Mrs. Janet Rosenberg Jagan, young American born wife

of British Guiana's ousted Prime Minister, and will give her a hear-

ing tomorrow on charges of holding an illegal meeting.

The former Chicago nursing student and nine other leaders

of the People's Progressive Party were taken into police custody

yesterday at a town 15 miles from Georgetown. They were later

released after posting bonds.

The police said they were using a loudspeaker to address a gath-

ering of 300 people in defiance of a ban against public meetings

without police permission.

Mrs. Jagan claimed the meeting was a religious gathering not

requiring a police permit.

The British imposed the ban last Oct 8 when they kicked out

lagan's PPP government and suspe*nded British Guiana's consti-

tution. Tliey diarged at the time that he and his 32-year-old wife

A^ere leadmg a plot to turn the colony into a Communist state,

but took no other action against them.

DB Staff Recommends
New Editorial Board
The Daily Bruin Upper Staff

met yesterday and nominated
first and second slate editorial

board recommendation:: for
presentation to The Daily Bruin
Screening Board, which will

meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

KH 20d-A.
Screening Board will then

make final nominations to Stu-

dent Legislative Councily at 4
p.m.^ Wednesday in the KH
Memorial Room.
The first slate consists of M.

E. Vogel, editor; Philip Berk,
managing editor; John Price,

business manager; Fern Victor,

city editor; Ralph Melaragno,
city editor; Berry Tunick, fea-

ture editor; and Larry Skalin-

sky, news editor.

The second slate consists of

Philip Berk, editor; Ralph Mel-
aragno, managing editor; Jerry
Farber, city editor; Evelyn
Grossman, city editor; Shelly

Lowenkopf, feature editor; and
tiarry L. PetcrzeW, news editor.

No second slate nomination wa«
made for the position of busin-

ess majiager.
Electedi to editorial boaixl pos-

itions by the DB Upper Staff

was Marty Skly, sports editor;

Jerry Farber, associate editor
?n^ Barbara Ellwood, social ed-

itor. John Chilquist was elected

circulation manager, a non-edi-

torial board position. As provid-

ed in the DB Constitution these
positions are elected by the Up-
per Staff and are not referred
to Screening Board or SLC

TA Presents Trilogy
• • • • • •

Critic Finds Plays Entertaining
BY AL. FRANK

"The Famine,' a trilogy of
one act plays, written by Robert
Guy Barrows, author of "Chin-
dee," concerns itself with as-

pects of a Biblical quotation
(Amos 20), "Shall not the Day
of the Lord be Darkness and not
Ught?"
In three diverse environments,

the author presents scenes
pointing up Amos' doomful ques-
tion as to how the world ends.
Jack Brandvein's direction of

"The Grasshoppers," was excel-
lent as was the acting, which
featured Kathi Perry as "Sam,"
the beautiful evangelist who
tries to bring encouragement to
"Christ's Lambs," who straggle
Into her place for a bowl of free
soup.

. Wonderful Cast
The three hungry men were

wonderful; Phil Abramson, Phil
Pfeiffer and Bill Miller; and Orv
Miller as Dan, the latecomer who
falls for the doll, but wants men
to believe in themselves instead
of "some shepherd in the sky
with a long white beard," was
very good.

All ends happily and enter-
tainingly as Dan and Sam, with
the help of the hungry men, re-

alize they love each other and
"God helps the man that helps
himself."
The setting, with austere grey

flats and odd chairs, added to

the production as (Jid the cos-

tuming.
Moving PresentaUoh

"Fire," directed by J. Preston
Held, was a truly moving pres-

entation about a maniacal pris-

on camp doctor who operates on
the doomed Jews, sans anesthe-

tics, before throwing them in

the local furnace.

The doctor, Bremmer, fright-

eningly well played by Evelyne
Holsman, is a disguised Jew her-

self, and the play revolves around
her sister IJisa, jwrtrayed with
sensitivity by Jane Mitchell, who
has come as another "number,**
precipitating Bremmer's psych-
otic condition.

The lighting was excellent, es-

pecially at the end when Brem-
-!il^Wa( parents enter as the next
'Inu^bers" on the list, and her
ferrbr stricken face is spotlight-

ed jin?' the darkness.
Confusing Play

.1 fdund the third play, "Plumb-
line," directed by Bob Levitt,

unwieldy with its 10 characters,

confttsing in plot line and the
dramatic motivfition of the char-

SicteR.

Wl^Ue it proved amusing from
time^fo time and spine drilling

URC Unicamp Tbungsfers
To Guest at Yule Party
Two hundred seventy-five un-

derprivileged youngsters whose

ages vary from 7 to 14 years,

will be guests at the annual

Unicamp Christmas party at 7

Extension Accounting Classes

Open for Spring Enrollments
Enrollment for all sections of

Advanced Accounting Problems
and CPA Law Review classes

will begin at 11 a.m. today at
University of California Exten-
sion, 813 South HiU Street
Evening classes are scheduled

to open at the Hill Street cen-
ter during the week of Febru-

Appiications Accepted
For Daily Bruin Positions
Applications are being taken

until 3 p.m. tomorrow by AS-
UCLA President Lew Leelmrg
In KH 204A for Daily Bruin po-
sitions of e<1itor, managing edi-
tor, buMinoss manager, city edl-

w)9f newB pQirOf*," sfMi Teatui e eflK~~

tor for the spring semester.

ary 8, and at UCLA during the
week of February 15.

J University Extension Spring
4l954 courses are planned to

serve the greater Los Angeles
area and are designed to meet

' the needs of such individuals

as the beginikng accounting stu-

dent, the student making plans
for a degree in Business Admin-
istration, and candidates for
the CPA Examination, according
to Malcolm Heslip, head of the
Business Administration course
program for the adult division
of the University.

Courses available will be ac-
counting, from elementary to
advanced, federal tax account-
ing. practice and procedure be-

fore the internal revenue scr*
vice and CPA law review.

•p.rAj tonight in the University
Rettgious Coifference.

Most' of these youngsters
have attended the URC spon-
sored camp in the San Bernar-
dino mountains. This party will

be a reunion with their coun-
selors of last summer.

Gifts will be presented to the
children by the 55 fraternities,

sororities and campus living

groups who will provide dinner
for the group before the party.

Highlights of the party are a
visit from Santa Claus, refresh-
ments, and an eight-foot tall

Christmas tree. This entertain-

ment has been organized by
former football star Ernie
Stockert and Student Chairman
Darlene Dwyer.

Upper Division Students

Meet for Discussion
Upper Division students

wHl meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

CB 19 according to Skip Byrne,
Upper Division Representative.
This is the third in a series of

upper division meetings tMs
semester and will entafl a dis*

cusslon of general fftndent acti-

vitfes. Qnestions pertaining to
student gtrremment can atipo i>e-

answepefk

at the fadeout, the cocktail jiar^

ty setting, portraying modern
degeneration, and a street Bible
quoter named Amos invited in.to
amuse the guests, hekl no intel-

lectual significance for me.
Stereotyped Characters

Starting out with an interest-

ing dance and some witty,
naughty lines, introducing the
stereotyped characters, the play
regressed to the discontented
"mistress," played by Jaycee
Haney, who denounced decad-
ence and her keeper, suave Jim
Matson, and finally left with
much sentimentality and Scrip-
ture quoting Amos, played by
Ted Kulpi
Rhoda Yuster, as a nincom-

poop party girl, was funny as
was Vito De Marzo, as an ef-

feminate , psychologically-orient-
ed member of the clan. Mona,
portrayed by Marilou Jonees, as
"the only girl who could trip a
man and beat him to the floor,"
was fetching and inviting.

The others played their parts
well, with Larry Warren, as
a male nymphomaniac, "let's

take off our clothes," Carolyn
Lowry and Yolanda Curtis as
intelligent femmes-at-large and
Harold Nelson.who believed in
the "old varities."

All in all there were several in-

teresting points about the tril-

ogy, such as the times, before.

during and aft«r tte war, a pro*

nounoed use of ttte Bne "center

of the wkMge** and the motto huQC
in an the sf;ttii«iL

But trte use of BtUieal nfm>ii

tics by the playwright, seemed
to me to be a second-rate foun-

dation on which to build impre^
sive drama, outside the liturgical

field.

Lo'w Temp Metal Study
The cause of low tempera-

ture brittleness in metals Is be-

ing studied with a special low
temperature X-ray diffraction
apparatus, developed on cam-
pus.

AB-99688

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON

P ^'<ir Jm

10907 K'mrots

For Rent - Beach House
I mile Noi44i Sunset Blvd. 4 Merv—$115. 18142 Pacific Coast

Highway. EX. 54992; CR. 61284.

-

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!

BATEo: 60c for 15 wordf for 1 insertion
S2.00 for 15 words for 5 insertions

Men. thru FrL
9 a.ni.-l pjn.

PEBSONAI. Bros TO SHARE
JOHN: Cancel our date for Wed-
' night. Am going: to Christmas sing.

MARSHA— '

MARRIAGES. weekend romances,
blind dates arranged, nominal rates,
broad selection. Call Eck. AR 99188.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRIi (preferably oVer 25) to share

1 bedroom apt. with kitchen. $50.
2 biks. from campus. Call AR.
7-0465.

GIRL, wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room -and kitchen privileges. $50
mo. near campus. EX. 34631

SEPARATE room, all privileges, 6
min. to school, $60.00 for 2, less
for 1. AR 90600.

SHARE one bedroom shack, up on
Gayley (679 Apt. 12) $38. Utilities,
walking dist. AR 86577.

HAVE attt^tive 3 room apt. share
with girl. All conveniences, $35 mo.
10 min. UCLA AR 79004.

GIRL, to share apt. with 3 others.
$37.50. near school. Heated pool.

AR 90846

FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished apt.,
WHshlre area, young couple de-
gfared, $56. Utlltties paid. WY 86a«.

GIRL, wanted to share nice apt. Full
kitchen & bath. CaU AR 83844 af-
ter 4:00 p.m.

NICE bedroom for two, twin beds,
living room, breakfast kitchen
privileEes, fine trans. AR 91981.

2 RM. Furn. apt., util. pd.. linen
ftxm. Suitable for 3. AR 99466, 1817
Cbtner, L.A 25.

FOR SALE
BREWSTfcR Piano, slightly used;
upright with mirror. $700 new. orig-
inal owner. Rest offer takes.

DU 74g»4

GREY-BROWN Alligator topcoat.
size 40-42, to fit 6 footer. Practl-
caUy new. worn 2 moa. Wonderful
bargain for Xma». Reasonable.

ST 54098

MEN—Give her an Aron gift—dellv^
ered to yoo—OaU Bx. 745M for
prices and details.

MAHOGANY spinet desk, baby grand
Knabe Piano, chests, kookshelvea,
violin, and misc. items. AR 8678».

CAMERA. New Leica HI £1.4 Nlkkor
lens, $300. Also 28mm Serenar W.A.
$90. CR 13461.

TTPEWRITETl. Smfth. Standard.
Pica type. Bxc^cnt condition.
Cpod touch. $32.50. Call Castle. HO
fnu. HO 9793? nights.

ROOM FOB BENT

DRIVING B«it to WiehiU. Kansaa.
Leaving Dec. 18. '49 Olds. Bill
GustafiBon. AR 90609.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749i

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
it unfinished academic work. Book
reviews. German, Frencli, Latin.
Expert typing; also technical. Rush
jobs. EX 50372.^

- ^^^ _ ,^^^^

TOUR thesis or term paper desenres
finest presentation. References all
depts. Electromatic. Pickup.

EX 59821, BX 8-6591

THESIS, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Experienced. Call
Ruth. EX 32381. EX 57523.

HELP WANTED
GIRL, assist lite housework. Fart

time, no children. Private quar-
ters plus salary. Beverly Hills.

CR <7560

FREE rent, food. »ew apt., use 0t
car, phone for helping care for
girl wheel chair student before 9
A after 4. AR 73266 after 6.

USED CARS FOR SALE
'50 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good condl
W.W., all extras. Must sell. High-
est bid takes it. AX 12496.

'41 BUICK Co«vt. Good top, goo4
brakes, good transportation. |100
cash. BX 35548 evenings.

MG '52. New paint, motor, battery.
Very clean. Lots of extras. Orl|^
nal owner. ST. 8-2807 after 6:09
p.m.

'52 FtDRD 8. Custom clb. cpe., 2 tono
gr.. CD.. R *. H. W.W.. lifctubea,
22.000 «U. $159&. AR 8g73S.

^

FORD, 1936 Cpe. Good running con-
diUon. AR 36481. Afi 977D1.

'46 CHBTV. Aerosedsn. Excellent con-
dttion. extras, low uL. 6000 &.
lace BK>tor overhauL Best offer.

• EX 75664

'50 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Good mechan-
ical condition. Clean. 40.000 milciL
1850.00. Call Kxbrook 32036.

FCMi SALB by owaei'. 'il Stude.
Chan\p. bus. cpe._Low mileage, |096.

ifot table—room—in—tey-
cTean, quiet homo for ma!o stu-
dent. After Dec IS. AR 75B19 erw-
IXigMt veekerda. EX. 48911 daya.

SINGKR roadster, late '80. Inmarn-
late. Low mileage. Real .sacrifloe.
Private party. NO 81285, HO 2680
©••

_

'60 FL.TMOUTH. S DR. SPEC. »»•
ujja^ '

'60 BUICK, 4 DR. RIVIERA. RAH,
DTIfAFLOW, «140tl cat 1871IL

wmm
.m:

\*

Critic Finds Tobias and the Angel'

A Humorous Intellectual Fantasy
BY JBRnr FABBBR his travels fav th^ Arrfianaiol -^i-i. xi.. _i...

Mortdiy. D«c. 14. 1953 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

A LOT OF GCX)DWILL

In the apocrypha of the Old
Testaineat, then is a book
jWhich concerns a pious and aged
^mr, his son, TbMas. and the
Siichaneri RaphaeL
This Biblical lecend was util-

ized bf James Bridie in 1930
as the subject for an intellec-

tual fantasy, "Tobias and the
Angel."
As much as the play itself is

an inconsistant but highly en-
joyable work, so is the produc-
tion given it by the theater arts
dept.

'Tobias and the AngeT is a
play which contains its humor-
ous appeal in a college of ana-
Hironisms, incongruities, finely
drawn character studies and
•ome very gentle satire.

Placed in a period sometime
. httore the reign of Ahasuerus,
the story relates the travels of
Tobias, the son of the patriarch-
al and devout old Tobit. As a
resuH of ToWt's piety, which
has found favor in the eyes of
Ood, Tobias is accompanied on

his travds by the Archangel
Raphael who is in the guise of
a porter.
Tobias Is played skillfully by

Marvin Rosen. Rosen's charac-
ter varies from timidity to blus-
ter to tenderness, and is

throughout quite b^ievable.
ToWt, the father, as i^yed by

K J. Andre, is tlie prototsnpe of
the Biblical Jew—shrewd, pious,
strongly conscious of racial ties

and geneelogies, resolved to the
will of God.

Andre's timing and delivery
grew ntore and nK>re adept un-
tU the thhrd act, in which hLs
performance was outstanding.
Ada Levlne portrayed Toblfs

wife Anna with a very warm,
yet satirical approach. Barry
Atwater, as Rapliael, contribut-
ed several appealing moments
to the play which showed clear-

ly how much nwre successful
his character could have been
if he had been less {possessed
with the idea of being divine
and worked more toward the
subtler and more human angel

'Theater' Still Holds
Many Superstitions
BY SHEIXY liOWENKOPF

^Although changing conditions

are rapidly dispelling many of

the colorful superstitions that
have grown up around it during
the past 2000 years, the theater

Opera Auditions
For Spring Set

CH)era anyone?
Auditions for the Spring sem-

ester opera workshop will be
held from 4 to 6 this afternoon
and from 5 to 7 p.m. tomorrow
in EB 100.

The workshop offers Instruc-

tion in the study and perform-
ance of operatic roles as well
as in acting, stage movement
and languages. All students in

the opera workshop must be
regularly enrolled in the Uni-
versity.

For further information con-
tact Dr. Jan Popper at the
music dept.

Calling U
Alpha Mu Gamma
Alpha Mu Gamnia members

sign up today in RH 340 for the
iChristmas Party. Memtsers can
idgn up for guests.

Frosh Council:^';
Applications for ' chairman-

ships of Frosh dance. Spring
2ing and publicity committees
jwHl be taken until Wednesday
I
in KH 307. Members of Frosh
{Council are urged to have pic-

tures for Southern Campus
taken immediately.

Phi Mu Alpha
Phi Mu Alpha Is presenting a

record concert at noon today In

the Music Ldbrary Listening

Room.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AI^FHA MU GAMMA
Open meeting to discuss

Christmas Party at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 340.

AMS-AWS
1 Christmas Sing meeting at

noon today in the KH Conmiu-
nlty Lounge. *

'^AWS
\ I.EADERSHIP TRAINING —
fliast meeting of the semeister at

'3 p.m. today at 616 Hilgard.

PHRATERES
j

Pledge meeting at 4 p.m. today
ijn RH 126.

} Todgy*^ Staff
1 Night Editor. . .- Al .Frank
Desk Kdltw Licwrry Skativaky
fipctrta Nlsht SUUtor Al Frank

,
^oofreader - Fredy Perlman
IfswB Stuff; Smnto Benson, Leo Cake.

Tnan FffT. XSmtk T<iinnfi, Bob Faa-
..In. Fredy Perlman. Jean filchenk-
man. Sheila 8iege1, Mary Solew.
~*^1 UH— rfc , Zena Stantea.

is still a world filled with
magic, tall tales and mystical
taboos.

One group of stage supersti-
tions seems to have evolved to

keep the actor's mind free of
nervous thoughts about his per-

formance and i>ossible audience
reaction. Among these is tiie

belief that it is good luck to
start off on the left foot when
stepping on stage or leaving
the dressing room. It is also
traditional to put on the left

sock or stocking first and to
aK>ly make-up powder with the
left hand.

Many Hazards
"The theater," he points out,

"is filled with hazards—physi-
cal, economic and emotional. It

also trains most of its workers
within Its own operating struc-

txu-e."

"Many of the superstitions,"

Freud says, "are so old that

there seems no logical reason

for them. No one knows, for ex-

ample, why soap should not be

left in a dressing room over-

night pr why it is bad luck tp
hang pictures on a dressing
room door. We don't know why
yellow is extremely lucky or
why the melody of Tostl's

'Goodbye' should be banned
from the theater. Nor does any-
one know why artificial flowers
should be worn and why arti-

ficial fruit must be used on
stage rather than the real
thing." , .

little Good Luck
There are some good luck

superstitions in the theater but
they are in the minority. Fall-

ing accidentally on the stage
Is a sign that the actor will play
a repeat performance in that
theater. Knocking on the floor

of the stage, board by boau:d

from the front of the stage to

the back wall, is still practiced
by a good many actors as a
kind of prayer for good fortune.

**C»eorge Spelvin"

One of the most revered
names In the theatrical profes-
sion Is that of "George Spelvin,"
a fictitious character whose be-

ginnings reach far back Into

thespian history. It is the name
used in the program when it is

desirable to hide the true iden-

tity of the player from the au-
dience. It is also common to as-

sign certain parts to George
Spelvin which are played by ac-

tors who play two or more roles

in the same play. If the chv*-
acter Is a woman, the actress

will be Georgianna Spelvin.

Freud recalls plays given by
financially hard-pressed stock
companies where parts were
played b y G eorge Spdvin,

George Spelvin Jr., George Spel-

vjU II and George Spelvin III.

which the {4ay seems to Indi-
cate.

Particularly outstanding In
the production were Del Yocum,
as Sarah, and Don Saroyan, as
the bandit

Dtacctkm by Edward Heam
m.alntalned Interest, if not uni-
ty, in the production. There
were a number of instances. In-

cluding that of a clever per-
formance by Carol Burnett,
when an interpretation or a bit
of business was posslMy well-
conceived as a separate entity
but did not seem to belong to
the production as a whole.

Goodwill Sale Attracts
Over 5231 Persons, $7700

\<

The student's store Goodwill

sale closed at 2 p.m. Friday.

Over 5231 persons attended,

buying more than $7700 in

books.

Attendance of faculty and Un-
iversity employees was 1569,

while students totaled 3112. The
biggest .day of the sale was
Wednesday, which was the first

day of student sales.

Profits of this year's sale
were $1500 less than last year's.

according to Ralph A. StllweU,

manager of the sti^ents' store.

StllweU attributed this de-

crease to the cost of Rose Bowl
tickets and to the Junior Prom.

Most of the leftover books
from the sale will be stored for

next year's sale. This week the

students' store will display •

table of children's bool^ from
the sale at sale prices. A Imuv
gain table will be put out also.

Toar Cammis Dept. Store
WcslwMd wetA Weybora

Westwaed YHIare
AEiMna 8-7771

BRadaluiw 2-482t

Chrisfmos Store Hours:

America's best-dressed

Santas are choosiif
«* **»-,

Van Heusen!

They know the revrtirtionary new soft collar' on

Van Heusen CENTURY Shirts $Q95
WONT WRINiaE . . . EVERf ^
He'H be the ''amartest" guy you've ever seen in his Van Heusen Century

Shirt. The aniasing, one-piece collar is (dwoys fresh and wrinkle-fireev

without the *'crutch" of starch or stays.

Easiest laundering shirt there is! Just iron the collar flat, flip it, and

it folds perfectly on the uxwen-in iiold-line!

American Institute of Laundering Tests pnyve Van Heusen Century

shirts give op to 80 wearings and washings. Up to Uuice the wear you

get from other shirts! Yet they cost no more than regidar shirts!
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EDITOfHAl

The Careful Ones
We are living in an era of public relations experts.
When it was announced that UCLA would represent Russia

at the Model UN conference, some people were worried sick
about the harm it might do public relations.

Recently, The Dally Bruin was criticized by some students
for running an advertisement for a meeting at which a Com-
munist was to speak.
The ad yas in "poor taste," one student said, because Com-

munism had been discredited "by the majority of the people In
this country." ''In these trying times of hostile investigating
commitees and hostile public, it is important to cultivate and
practice sensible public relations," the critic continued .

These cases are not isolated instances. Many fine people feel

that "for fhe good of the University" a sensible policy of con-
formity should be followed. But what is a Taensible policy?
Apparently a sensible policy is one which will mean that any

UCLA alum can walk into his favorite bar and brag about his
school and not be called a pink. It's a policy which means that
we'll all get top jobs when we get out of school, our diplomas
will have no red taint and we will suffer no social ostracism.

Arf{ the fean Justified?
In the^first place, the red label had been tagged on UCLA

before, even in national magazine Articles, and it hasn't had
much real effec*. Enrollment still Climbs, qualified grads afe
still getting good jobs and the footbflJl team has achieved such
success that it will compete in a pink-tinted bowl, game.

Still, a lot of students feel that we should all conform to a
popular pattern, because otherwise the value of their diplomas
may go down, they may not earn as much as someone else when
they get out of school, and they may become the black she^p
of their local cansista club.

We can understand their feelings. A thousand voices in Amer-
ica are whispering "We must conform, we muscoform, wemuscon-
formwemusconform. *'

But why must we? To preserve the material things that we
Klaim are not as important as our heritage of liberty and de-
mocracy ?

Where did the heritage come from ? Did you ever pause while
reading a dull Enghsh history text to consider that the idea
that an Bnglish king should answer to his people and be sub-
servient to the law was once in bad tiaste and considered un-
acceptable?
But some men thought more about a principle than about their

placid life on the Thames, so they stood up for their ideas and
they and their successors subsequently handed down to us the
heritage we now enjoy.

Is it Safe to Be Comfortable?
If you're ready to voluntarily give up your right to hear all

sides of an issue, do you believe that nobody will take advantage
of your disinterest? The world is full of opportunists aiid Amer-
ica has an increasing supply of suckers, that is, i>eople who aren't
concerned about anything as Icmg as they can make money and
be comfortable.

This editorial probably doesn't apply to died-in-the-wool red
baiters. It applies more to the "careful liberals" who "believe In
the right things" but keep their mouths shut about it, and the
professional patriots whb don't believe in anything but speak up
for "Americanism" and the suppression of unpopular thoughts
because it's profitable.

STUDENT OPINION

Sadler's Wells Review
MARGOT FONTEYN and the rest of the Sad-

ler's Wells Company opened their second pro-

gram in the Shrine Auditorium Friday night,

managing in the process to reveal a number of

things, good and bad, about the ballet troupe.

Beginning with the good things, let it be. stated

that Margot Fonteyn managed, for the jj^ond
successive time, to confound, dazzle arid com-
pletely enchant her audience. Miss Fonteyn's 16-

year-old princess cast the kind of spell thiit can
only be created by a daAcer who is able to blend
strong and effortless technical ability with a real

and magnetic characterization.

Particularly outstanding was the almost xm-

iiufginable beauty present in her second^act Rose
Adagio and pas de deux in the final act.

Before straying from the positive side of the
ledger, it is necessary to mention the supporting
dancers who imrticularly distinguished them-
selves Friday evening.

Next to Fonteyn, the most talented ballerina

appeared to be Svetlana Beriosova who danced
the part of the Lilac Fairy with a particular

charm. In the first act, she appeared in the midst
of a group of faiiy godmothers who were doing

J'ADOUBE, SHANE!

little to raise themselves above a mediocre level

and who made Miss Beriosova appear even mor«
exceptional by contrast.

Other promising ballerinas were Valerie Taylor
and Rosemary Lindsay, who appeared in the first

act, and Paulhie Claydon, who danced in tiis

divertissements.
Frederick Aston's choreographic additions to

the ballet were rather disappointing, with the

possibe exception of his pas de trols in the thinl.

act.

Michael Somes, as Prince Florimund, showed
certain improvement over his performance in Li
Lac des Cygnes, but is stlU lacking the ability

which Fonteyn's partner would have — a ladC

wWch is, no doubt, pointed out by the comparl*

son. .

Of the other males In the company, the mosl
interesting was Brian Shaw who, unfortunatelj^

far surpassed his partner, Avril Navarre, in th«

Bluebird pas de deux.
Robert Irving's conducting was effective anB

interpretive. Settings by Oliver Mesael were in>>

pressive; his use of scrim curtains in the second

act particularly augmented the mood.
^^; . Jerry Farfoer

There Never Was a Man Like..

.

SHANE WAS an Agricultural

major, and if he'd learned (me
thing in his course, Sodbusting

106D, it was this: "Stay away
from the Men's Loimge!"

Ever since the Liberal Arts
boys had taken over the Lounge,
no Ag major had dared to ven-
ture in there. But Shane was
different from the rest. There
was something about the way
he carried his Jaw that told

you he wasn't afraid of any-,

thing. And anyone who saw
him carrying his jaw up to the

8 Lounge that day knew
Some people don't want freedom if It's going to cost anything. ? Ttr<m'n^y want security «,d comfort «.ddon-t care if they get ^ ^\^"^!^g"t7^Zo^yZ:

under a president or a dictator. But fre^om always costs some- 1 Inside the Lounge, the usual
thing, sometimes even those precious dollars and cents.

\ gang of Liberal Arts' boys were
Martin McBesmirids ' gathered around the central

No Guts!
To the EditM*:

Recently the West LA police
department has posted two po-
lice cars and one motorcycle
around the UCLA parking lot
on Hilgard Ave, near Sunset,
with the apparent pun)ose of
preventing students from ar-
riving on time to their eight
o'clock classes.

These big "brave," protectors
of public safety even have the
audacity to invade our campus.
Today there was a squad car
illegally parked west of the Art
Building waiting to arrest driv-
ers neglecting to signal for left

uci A w^^rf^'^Jk''Zf^^r^/.
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turns, jaywalkers, and other
"dangerous criminals."

. "These cops haven't the guts
to i»trol Seventh and Broad-
way, or to arrest theives or
murderers; they must spend
their time arresting innocuous
Bruins for not giving arm sig-
nals.

We should devise a scheme
whereby we not only retahi
parking fines for ASUCLA or
the University, but we also
drive those cops from the cam-
pus and prevent them from
plaguing college students with
traffic tickets.

Samuel SaUrin

American Tradition?
To the Editor:
Having been brought up in

the same American tradition of
speaking out against wrong do-
ing when an injustice warrants
opposition, we are in complete
agreement with Al Greenstein's
editorial (The Heavy Cloud, DB,
Dec. 4).

However, we feel that his
will be just one more voice in
these "pigmy"-like times going
down the drain, unless the many
students who are also in agree-
ment with him make their voic-
es heard too.

When will we call a halt, and
stop being led like sheep down
that path of fearful and blank
xmnds? Those of us here at the
university who came to get an
education have faith In our own

intellect, and feel that we have

a right to hear facts from every

angle and then .decide for our-

selves . . . We do not want the

"accepted" opinion shoved at
us, which in effect, is what is

happening.

.

Sara Jane Lapidus
Lewis Alan Merkelson

chess table. On one side of the
board sat Callahan. He'd been
sitting there for four days now,
contemplating his next move.
Callahan was in a jam. His men
were so tightly bottled up, that

no matter which piece he mov-
ed, he'd be taking his own king.

Across the table ftom him
sat the man known simply as
"The Stranger." The Stranger
had a hollow mocking laugh,
wore one ebony glove, and con-
stantly drank black coffee to
steady his nerves when castling.

He'd never lost a game in the
Men's Lounge. It was said that
he was so fast in a game of
Blitz that he'd have both his
rooks developed before his op-
ponent had a chance to even
up his pieces.

ThCTe was a little stir in the
Lounge when Shane walked in.

Callahan sniffed the air in mock
distaste and sneered, "I think I

smell an Ag major." But the
boys were all caught up in the
excitement of the contest, and
no one molested Shane as he
dragged his jaw over to the
table. -M «

"H o w d y, Callahan," said
Shane, not looking for trouble.
"Howdy, boys. Howdy, The
Stranger."
The boys ignored him, and

Shane began to study the board.
All the kibitzers were advising

^ l^^miA0 Fh47it(m

was filled

"Push the
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Callahan. The air

w i.t h shotrta of

pawn!," "Get your queen out!,*

"Resign!," '*Exd»ange bishopsU"

"Move the rook!," and so forUk

Shane also saw a mov«.
"About that rook, Callahan," te ,

began

—

A deathly stillness instantly

enveloped the room. Callahan
edged his bulk away from the
table, arose menacingly, and
faced Shane.

"What are you, a buttlnskyT*
he snarled, grabbing Shane lQtr>

the collar. Then he pulled tli0

thermos out of his limch, poured
himself two figners of borscht,

and dashed It in Shane's face.

••We don't like kibitzers or
Weisenheimers- around here,"

Callahan continued, backing tiM
hapless Shane into a comer ot
the Lounge. But the instant iak'

er they were out of earshot, his

voice changed. **Allright," hf
whispered. "What about thS
rook?"
. Shanle. dVln't quite compto-^
hend the sudden change. -;

''4*

"The rook! The rook, yim
idiot!" hissed Callahan onot,
more. "What about it?"

!

At last Shane saw the lighi*'

His eyes narrowed. His nostrttt

fluttered. His ears wiggled.
"Don't push It, CaUahan," he
said evenly.

"Don't push the rook?" Calla*
han demanded. "What then?"
Shane told him his moves Is

simple, unaffected terms. Con^
fidently Callahan returned to
the table and boldly developed
his queen's pawns, pursuant to
Shane's instructions. Within
three moves he was checkmat-
ed.

Later that afternoon as ShaiM'
was busily hoeing away in tiat
Kohlrabi patches, he noticed «
bulky figure approaching hlRk
It was Callahan. Shane ral«ed
}^8 hoe in self-d^ense.
"Hold It!" said CaUahan, •»

tending a hand of friendsMpw
"I've learned my lesson. Pv»
quit the Liberal Arts gang Ib
the Lounge for good."
"Right glad to hear ttT

drawled Shane.
"Yeah," conUnued CallahMM

"from now on it's ping pong qb
the patio for me." Once more tat

extended his hand. "Danish
Sh^ne," he said huskily.
Shane felt all good Inside att

he warmly tihook Callah««'«
hand. "Call me Seymour," h^

Campus Electrician Relates
Views of Africa's Problems
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BY FREDY PERLMAN
"Of all of Africa's undevel-

oped resources, the human be-

ing i» the greatest."

So stated Ken M. Brady, chief

campua electrician who recently
returned from a trip to South
Africa.

Brady's trip was concerned
mainly with the betterment of
technical conditions found In

South Africa, with his work
concentrated primarily around
the region of the French Came-
roon.
"The purpose of my going

was to see the needs of native
tribes, to install and put into
operation hydroelectric plants
and generators."
The Idea to have electrical

equipment and machinery in
Africa came from Dr. Lewis
Evans, minister at large of the
Presbyterian Church. While
hunting in Africa, Evans found
hospitals totally lacking in elec-

trical equipment.
"Conditions are unbelievable

in some of the native hospitals,"
Brady said. "Some of the doc^
tors I met performed as many
as 17 nuijor operations in the
normal routine of one day.

"Hospitals In which the doc-
tors worked were primitive, and
cheese doth suspended on bam-
boo ^sticks served as the only
protection from the open air.'

Instruments were sterilized over
kerosene flames."
The largest part of the oper-

ating and medical treatment is

done by native doctoi^, most of
whom can neither read nor
write, according t# Bi^dy.
Brady was given tt^^ee months

leave from the University last
March and left for Africa,
where he visited 19 native
tribes. The natives nicknamed
him "Lightning." ,

"I had some fellows help me
in the villages, and in that way
learned a little bit of their
language. However, when I
went to another village and got
new helpers, I couldn't under-
stand a word."
Brady worked in a leper col-

ony for 10 days. "I never be-
fore realized how fortunate we
are in this country not to be
plagued with that disuse," he
staled. "The only thtiig the
lepers have to do is wait to
die." ' '

Brady's group set Up dinlcs
in soifVB leper colonies.' He also
taugvt many young lepers to

play foatball and volleyball, "to
give them something td do."

As to his treatment by the na-
tives, Brady commented, "I
found that the farther back In
the bush I got, the friendlier the
natives were. Those natives who
have had very little to do with
white men greeted our group
with friendly smiles."
The electrician said that the

natives are very anxious to
-bring knowledge and civilization

to "The Dark Continent."
"Their eagerness to learn, the

zeal, was hard for me to under-
stand. Once they got that taste

of knowledge, everything else
seemed to become a secondary
feelmg."
One night, long after sundown,

he found two natives outside his
cabin, reading textbooks by the
the light thrown off from his

desk lamp.
Slides concerning his work in

Africa were taken by Brady.
Some of these were shown to

the natives, and Brady says that
he will be glad to show them to

any student or group on cam-
pus.

Chem Classblower
Called Best in US'

BY MOST ZEBRACK
On campus we have among

us "the l>est glassblower in the
United States," according to Dr.
Francis E. Blacet, chairman of

the chemistry dept.

He's Edgar L. Wheeler, senior
laboratory glassblower in the
chem dept.

Wheeler is now working along
^with the faculty and the grad-

uate school, making appartus
and giving technical advice,

helping out on some of their

more complicated projects. He
has had much experience in
glassblowing. -^^—
At the outset of WW H he

was called away from John
Hopkins University where he
was instructing a course in sd-
entific glassblowing, for a brief

period, to Instruct a team of

glassblowers on the A-bomb
project at Oak Ridge, Term. In
1945 he came to UCLA, where
he has been ever since.

According to Wheeler there
are two types of glassblowing;
nic-nac and scientific. The^nic-
nak type is the kind used to

make delicate trinkets and or-

naments. The sdetific type is

the type he spedalizes in—that

of making intricate scientific

equipment.
In Chem 3069 are two large

ovens which Wheeler calls, "the
finest annealing oven and evac-

uating oven of any of the uni-

versities." (An annealing oven
is an oven in which glass Is

tempered so that it meets the
desired specifications of the
piece of equipment to be made.
An evacuating oven is used to

create a vacuum within the
closed columns of this piece of
equipment.) '

Besides the ovens he has

7e// of Public Information

For University, Community
>f.'.'

"My, my, such eager faces this mornlngl"
8cUd simply.

BY TOM SPIRO 1^1^
"Evcrytime you read or hear

about UCLA in newspapers and
magazines, or on radio and tel-

evision, it's a safe bet the Of-

fice of Public Information has
had something to do with it."

So said Andrew Hamilton,
manager of the service,

Aitfaflush people generally

know linlft about it, he con-

tiBiwd, tfa» bureau carries on
vatmv aotiTities in behalf of

UdiA- and the community.
AH' tiM Los Angeles daily

newspapers, as well as The
Daily Bruin, get releases from
the bureau on goings on around
the University.

If possible the releases are

sent out two days before the

stories break, so that the papers
can print them on time. "Hot"
stories are phoned out. Radio
and television stations also re-

ceive communications from the

bureau.
Publications are a major

phase of the bureau's activities.

It puts out a weekly calendar
of events at the university,

which is mailed to interested

persons throughout California

and is posted on campus.
Guides to the University, a

Claude Bauoi
come from the Office of Public
Information.

--Two weekly radio programs
are put on by the bureau Hamil-
ton said. The older one, "Univer-
sity Explorer," heard at 10:30
a.m. Sundays, delves into prob-
lems of current interest.

"Science Editor," the other pro-

gram, concerns itself with sd-
enoe news of the week, tt'is

heard 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Direct contact with the public
is carried on through answers
to questions of countless vtele-

phone callers, in addition to
those of the 500 to 600 people
that come to the information
window in the Administration
Bldg. every day.

A good example of publicity

by the Office of Public Infor-

mation, Hamilton said. Is the in-

troduction to the community of
Chancellor Allen during the
past year. The bureau has car-

ried on a program of interviews

and press conferences for this

purpose.

The office itself is staffed by
10 workers, seven of them
UCLA graduates, who bring a
wide knowledge of the univer-

sity to their jobs.

Three of them, incidentally,

were once members of The
Daily Bruin staff, two of them^

a huge lathe and a machine
shop where he makes his own
parts. Some of his handiwork
can also be seen there. His
specialty is "the Wheeler all-

glass concentric tube distilling

column," which he designed
himself. It is now in use at
universities all over the United
States and in Europe, he re-

vealed.
This distilling column is a far

cry from grandpa's old fash-

ioned hand-made still, he said,

although the Wheeler "stiU" is

perfectly capable of whipping
up a l>atch of old-fashion^
brew.

having been editors, and cnne

was a SoCam editor.

Don't rely

on reindeer

Don't employ

a sleigh

He'll Love
This Truly

Distinctive

Gift

A gift fo excite even fhe rpost blase of men, •$-

pecially if his preference is custom. It's smartly m-

formal footwear with the foot-cradling comfort that

comes only from hand-lasting and hand sewing.

1^ Open Evenings Till XMAS

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10321 Weyburn Ave. — Wettwood Yitagu

lust speed yovr

season's £reetin£s

fp 1**

•.^7>i

in the

Visiting Firemen Say

The CLASSIFIEDS Are

FIRE!!

very nicest way

Ho matter what else

you do... say

by TELEGRAM

WESTERN
UNION

741 S. Flower St.

Tel. Trinity 4321. Ext. 321

(Pictured)

D. O. GIfilSCUIT, head dog in chorge

of Fireplugs who says: it's a doggone

good idea to use • • •

BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

1 5 words 60c per day— $2.00 per week, KH 212A

\

^
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Frosh Halt Kaufman
pTrobabes

I

»

s

\

\

"I

* BY JEFF BLANKPOBT
Jim Kaufman, USC's too-

highly-touted treshman cage
sensation looked like just an-

other Joe and the UCLA Bni-

babes looked like a brand-new
balldub Saturday night, as they

swept to a 54-48 triumph over

their cross-town foes in the

opening game of the "Uttle"

city series In the3Ien's Gym.

Jungle Jim, hailed on the Tro-

jan campus as a budding Bill

Sharman, was nipped at the

stem by an alert Brubabe de-

fense and sent sheepishly to the

sidelines midway in the third

quarter with five fouls and only

six points to show for the even-

ing.

Doug Sale's Bruin frosh will

get another chance to see if.

they have finally found a win-

ning formula when they tackle

Santa Barbara Junior College

tomorrow afternoon in the jun-

ior Dons' seaside lair.

If they show the fire and hus-

tle against Santa Barbara that

they did against Ed Simpson's
Trobabes, they'll be hand to

handle. For with the exception

of the first few minutes of the
' opening period and a few hec-

tic moments in the final quar-

ter, the Brubabes dominated the

\

JOKER'S
Special Student

dinners'

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

backboards and successfully

held the Troy yearlings in check

from the floor.

Gary Baker and Conrad
Builce, Both of whom opposed
Kaxifman while .playing high

school ball for Hamilton and
D o r s e y, respectively, joined

with Ben Rogers in leading the

Brubabe attack.

Baker, the top scorer for the

frosh with 33 points for the first

two games, dumped In 14 tallies

while Burke and Rogers pump-
ed 13 apiece.

Nine of Burke's scores came
from the free throw line and
were especially costly to USC
as fIvCd were the direct results

of fouls by Kaufman.

It was really a sad affair for

the Trobabes' 6 ft. 4 in. for-

ward, who averaged close to 30
points a game for Los Angeles
High last season. His six points,

coming on a pair of field goals

and two free throws, contribut-

ed fittle to the USC cause, and
left him only the fourth high-

est scorer on his team for the

entire night.

To combat Kaufman and Ms
fellow Trobabes, Sale came up
with a few surprising changes
in the starting Brubabe lineup

and it seemed to have produced
the desired results.

Bob Wills and Bob Cook
opened at the forwards with
Ben Rogers moved back to cen-

ter.
• >

Rogers hit six times from the

floor, high for the evening, and
displayed a marked improve-
ment playing the boards, seeing

most of the service for the Bru-
babes at the pivot with Nolan
Johnson still not fully recover-

ed from an ankle swelling.

Baker and footballer Sam
Crowe started at the twin guard

(Continued on Paere 7)
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LITTLE TONY'S
FBBE PIZZA (PBvery Day)

No Tilling
99 ' DINNER

Ch<4ce of Many Entrees

ALL YOU CAN EAT
of

Hors D^onevres, Spaghetti, BaviolUL with me»t sauce.
olives, pk^led peppors, salad, beets

11618 WEST PICO BLVD.
S Blodcs West of Sepulreda

N

s
BRUCE CONNER'S

(Class of '41)

PHYSICAL SERVICES

West L A. Cym
Serving UCLA Students Since IMS

5 Min. from CampMS
Student Rates for Men

as low as $A'^^ o Month

Departments for

MEN AND WOMEN
Body Building

I Weight Gaining

^ Reducing

^ Conditioning

4^ Roducing

^ Rguro Contouring

^ Chest Deveicpmont

^ Weight Gaining

Finnish Rock Steam Both & Swedish Massage
Complete Physical Therapy Department

Sandof Szabo Self Defense Center

Wrestling School

^ Boxing School

Judo School

\ Foncing School

AR. 75229 t Blic E. of Westwood Blvd.

Cagers Roll Over Arizona
Twice in Scoring Barrage

BY MARTY SKIWLB
It'll take a mighty fine ball club to beat John

Wooden's 19S3-54 edition of the UCUi cagcw.

Functioning like a team in the midst of a mM-
season hot speXl, the Bruhi« continued on their

ubeaten way over the weeked, rolling twice over
a University, of Arizona team which looked like

it had just arrived from frigid Alaska btstead of
torrid Tucson.

In winning just as they pleased both nights,

90-45 Friday and 84-48 Saturday, the Bruins gave
warning that this isn't the same team as the one
that won 17 and lost eight last season. There
doesn't seem to be much comparison between the
two, even though, the personnel is much the

same.
Neither game was in doubt after the first few

minutes. UCLA hit on six of its first nine shote

Friday, and in the process sped to 8-0 and 14-2

leads. After that it was just a question of wjieth-

er or not Wooden could hold down the score. He
couldn't.

Saturday night the Wfldcats looked like they

were going to stick with ttie Bruins lor awhile.

After three minutes of play, they had Uie score
tied at 3-3. That, however, was tlie laat-^and
first—time the Tucsonmen stood on even terms
wHth the Brains. By halftime. the score stood at
42-18. It was 39-16 on Friday.

«

CENTER MIKE HIBLER

A Strong Bench and Planty of PoinH

Eagles Upset Browns 42-27

Breaking 11 Game Streak
BY Ali FRANK

Pro football dominated the
weekend sports world as a hot
bunch of Philadelphia Eagles
took the or master passer Otto
Graham to' task, and snapped
the Cleveland Brown's 11-game
winning streak, 42-27. •

It was the worst National
Football X^eague defeat in

Brownie liistory, with the
Eagles completely outplaying
the 1953 Eastern division cham-
pions, and clinching a second
place in the division as a result

of Washington's defeat by Pitts-

burgh.
Squeezing out . the Western

Division title by topping the
New York Giants, 27-16, the de-

fending champion Detroit Lions'
victory assured them the right

to meet Cleveland for tl^e

championship in Detroit, Dec.

27.
' In the last minutes of play
with the score 20-14 against

them, the Giants, who were try-

ing to win "ttiis last game,**

for their resigned Coach Steve
Owen, couldn't penetrate the

Lion stone wall, tiM>ugh they
had four plays from the Detroit

Owen, who coached the Giants
for 23 years, resigned last

Tliursday, apparently due to a
poor season, the Giants winning
three and losing nine.

Other games found the San
Francisco 49ers overrimning
the Baltimore Colts, 45-14, with
old Quarterback Y. A. Tittle

(Continued on Page 7)

Christian Science Organization
at ths UnivartJ+y

560 H9gard Ayonua

cordially invites tha UfMversity public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.A^
and to use

TKe Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1 :00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Horo the Bible. Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christtan

Science Literature including:

Ian Science Monitor

msy be read Mid borrowed.

The

The first quarter Friday was a tribute to the

coaching Wooden kuxM uone. A PCC rule prevented

members schools from starting practice earlier

than Nov. 1. Last week was only the sixth tliis

team has been working togetl»er, and there are

lour sophomores on the squad, two of wliom were
in the starting lineup. Yet ifs hard to imagine
how the Bruins could look any better than tliey

did that first poriod.

With Denny MUler, WiHIe Naulls, Johnny
Moore and Don Bragg oontrolling the backboards

with ease and Ron Livingston sparking the last

break, the Bruins roared to a 21-5 advanUge as

the first quarter closed, and before Wooden made
his first substitution lour minutes into the sec-

ond period, the margin had mounted to 29*
Arizona, obviously unrelaxed

In the face of their competition,

never knew what hit them. Mil-

ler would get a rebotmd, pass

it out to Moore almost before
"^ he came down with the ball,

Moore would shoot it to Living-

ston and the fast break was
off. It was a wornJerlul display

of what the Bruins are taught
' in practice. And the Wildcats
were unable to get inside the
UCLA defense for a good shot.

Naulls, Miller Sldne

Sophomores Miller and Naulls,

after paying their initiation

with nervous play a week ago,
loosened up out on the court
and became varsity players over
the weekend. Both were rugged
off the boards, sharing the
team leadership in rebounds
with 14 in 'the two games. And
both came into their own in
shooting, Naulls on Friday when
he tallied 11 points and Miller
Saturday when he tied Moore
for scoring honors by bucket-
ing 14 markers.

Yet it was the "old pros,**

Moore and Bragg, who stole the
show.

Moore, looking more like an
all-Ameiican with every game,
continued his sizzling pace in
shooting. John dumped in 65
percent of his shots lor the two
games, hitting on 11 of 17 at-

tempts. That gives him 26 for
46 on the season, a red hot 56
percent.

Moore Backets 25

John scored 25 points in the
two endounters, even though he
played only 15 minutes in the
first game. He was in lor less

than a minute in the second
hall Friday, catching a knee in
the l^qk which sidelined him.
He's all right now, however.

Braigg, who often go^s un-
noticed because be isn't a big
scorer, was little short ol bril-

liant in his defensive work, He
was assigned to cover George
Rountree, the Wildcats' top
scorer who averaged over ten
points per game last season.
Wliile Bragg was in the game,

Rountree got a total ol 10 points
in the two games. He just
couldn't shake the wizard ot de-
tense.

As a team, the Bruins per-
lormed better Friday than tiiey

played Saturday.
dose to BedcMTd

There wasn't a great deal to
chose between the starters and
the •'third line" Friday night. In
the lourth quarter, tlie "subs"
rolled up 32 big pouits as the
Bruins raced to the third high-

est total ever recorded in the
Westwood gym. The 90 points

were only three short of the
1951 record ol 93 against Stan-
lord.

Hank Steinman, Eddie White
and Court Borio made the to-

tal possible. Entering the game
lor the lirst time at the start

ol the linal period, the trio sped
to 23 points between them be-

lore the linal gun stopped them
as Borio layed in points 89 and
90. They were all over the court
against the tiring Wildcats.

Saturday it was Mike Hlhler's

turn to show the strength ol

the Bruin bench. Hibler was
rpally up high. V«l"g hi& 67
height in excellent fashion as

(Continued on Fs^e 7)
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Small, medium and large and all around the town: You can
be sure that if UCLA isn't already dominating the thoughts of

the nation's football fans, it will be now, thanks to one of the great-

est ideas I've heard in many years v . . the credit goes to Harry
Morris, the Bruins' capable director of publications, and the plan

may have a resounding effect in booming the Bruins as the great-

est in the land. . .

.

Harry has made it possible for the nation's television viewers
ol the Rose Bowl game to have an official game program right at

their TV set ... by sending in one dollar, fans can Veceive a copy
of the beautiful 56-page program which will include linkups, color

stories, pictures of all the players and school officials, alphabetical

and numerical rosters and also some special Tournament ol Roses
features . . . Harry has been working like a beaver on this idea and
last week even Hew up to San F<rancisco to get the olficial okay
from the Pacific Coast Conference at their annual meeting . i ,

they went for it in a big way and now Morris' dream is a reality.

There has long been a demand from the TV viewers of the nation

lor a game program to supplement their picture story ol the game
. . . especially on one that commands as much nationwide interest

as the Rose Bowl . . . ever since the Bruins lirst appeared on na-

tional TV in the 1952 SC game, UCLA's publicity department has

been Hooded with requests for official game programs . . . you'd

be amazed at the number of persons who like to have some ad-

vance information on the game before watching the teams on tele-

vision . . . some even writ§ that they like to memorize the num-
bers the players wear so they can spot their favorites at a glance.

In case you hear of anyone who's interested in obtaining a copy
of the program (the Identical one, incidentally, that will be srfd

at the Rose Bowl on New Year's Day) they can get it by sending

a dolar bill, check or money order to "Official Rose Bowl Game
Program," Bin R, Pasadena 1, Calif. . . . orders will be accepted

immediately and filled as soon as the program comes off the press,

expected to be about next Monday . . . and I want to be among the

first to congratulate Harry Morris on his ingenuity and foresight

,'. . it should turn out to be one of the greatest things that's hap-

pened to UCLA in a score of years. , ,

I heard a clever story the other day concerning a major college

coach who was visiting a classroom dominated by one of his mon-
umental tackles . . . wishing to please the coach, the professor In

command asked the tackle: "Who signed the Declaration of In-

dependence?" . . , not a word . . , "Come, come, my man, who
signed it?"

Crowded into action, the coach seized his giant by the shoulders

and shouted: "Come on, if you signed It, confess right now and
get it over with."

Thei-e's & feUa In the BAy Area who has a notion that Michigan
State will literally murder the Bruins in the Rose Bow . . . and
maybe the guy should be heard, for he's the same man.that two
years a^o predicted In a^ance that Illinois would beat Stanford
. . . but even more amazing is that he called the exact score, 40-7

. . . his name is Jim Edrhiston and he lives in Palo Alto . . . he
wrote a letter to Jack McDonald, sports editor of the SF CaU-
Bulletln and in printing th^ letter McDonald noted that this guy
dopes games so well that perhaps the whole thing best be called

off, since the outcome is so ominous . . . the guy says the Bruins
wil lose by exactiy the same score that Stanford did, 40-7, and fig-

ures the Spaftans will do it by such an overwhelming margin not
only because of their speedy backs and terrific line but also be-

cause they'll have a twelfth man on the field—psychology . . »

here's what the oracle says:

•'Oddly, UCLA is perhaps the best all-around team in the United
States today. I feel stire the Bruins could take Maryland. Notre
Dame, too. But I also feel that footlwill is 90 percent psychology
when the factors are Just right Look! Every player on the Spartans
will be thinking! This is our first year in the Big Ten and our first

crack at the Rose Bowl. We can't go again next year, and the fol-

lowing year those Illinois sophs will be seniors, so we can't go then
either. We've got to show the Big Ten right now it made no mis-

take in taking us in. This is It*

"No matter how you look at it, UCLA is merely playing another

football team In its own backyard. Michigan State will crush UCLA.
Simpy because the Spartans must, while UCLA needn't. Michigan
State has the game 90 percent won right today, on psychology
alone. The other 10 percent is that she has the horses to go with it.

"Michigan State has the greatest speed of any team in the na-

tion. Injui!^ one of the Spartan backs and in comes a guy who
taught the Injured man how to run. Murder the quatterbalik and
off the bench four others will jump who are good enough to teach

tlie original how to call a game. One sure way to tell Michigan
State lias a great teana is that she landed so few on the AU-Amerl-
can selections. Why? Because Michigan State has 50 great players.

It's impossible to pick two or three out of the lot.

"Ball control Is the most important single factor in the game
of football. To have ball control you have to have backs who can

make a couple of yards l)efore it becomes necessary to punt and
give the ball away. Watch those Michigan State backs grind out

lirst downs by the dozen on UCLA.

"And, naturally, the Spartans have 90 percent—psychology-
going for them. They'll win 40 to. 7 while UCLA will remain the

best Ifain hrrthc country. This is an iiillalhig paradox of ftJotbaR

It will actually be an upset. Simply, as I jsaid, because Michigan
State miAt win and UCLA needn't." %

Frosh
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spots and Crowe, though not
the point-producer like Baker,
still played a heady all-around
game.
After four straight lickings

last season at the hands of the
Trobabes, Saturday night's
triumph was a welcome one at
Westwood, but for a while it

looked like it might never come
about.
The TrdTxabes grabbed a lead

in the first period and held on
until the closing seconds of the
half when Baker dropped in a
set shot and Burke added a
free throw to give the Bruin
frosh a 23-21 margin.
They never* lost the lead, but

shortly before the final gun,
USC came within appoint of tie-

Ing the contest and for a mo-
ment it looked like a repeat of
the Brubabes' game with Santa
Monica when they fell apart in
the final minutes.
Saturday, however, the Bruin

yearlings were not to be denied,
and Baker connected on a two
shots from the charity stripe
and Crowe canned a lay-in, to
pull it out of the fire.
use Trobabes UCUk Brmbabes

FG FT T FG FT T
Kaufman.f 2 2 6
Meads.f 13 5
L.aemmle,c 2 15
Carnl.g 15 7
ghomps'n.g 3 3 9
*vekorst,f 2 5 9

Morgtin.t Oil
Richards.c Oil
Walker,g 118
Ellia.e 10 2

Willa.f
CkKJk.f
Roerers.c
Bakcr,^
Crowe,g
Burke, f

Arnold,K

210 2
6 1 13
4 (t 14

1 8
9 13
3 7

1
2
2

Totals 13 22 48 ToUls 17 20 54
USC Trobabe* 12 9 9 &—48
UCLJ^ Brubabes.... 10 13 16 15—54

Varsity .'
.

.

(Continued from Page 6)

he tipped in four shots and add-
ed a left handed hook.
There must have been a lot

of coaches at the game wishing
they had the Bruin third string

at their school.

Hadie Redd and Ted Lazovitch
of the visitors were the only
Wildcats to impress. Redd, an
excellent jumper with terrific

spring in his l^gs, outrebounded
many of the taller Bruins, whUe
Lazovitch hurt the Woodenmen
with his drives Saturday night.

Lazovitch also led the visi-

tor's in point-making with 19
in two contests.

ArIs«BA
« FT 1

LAzovitch.f 4 8
Redd.f 4 8
Sddy.f lis
Wamer.f 10 2
iBlas.f
J.Bruner.c 2 2 6
Wilaon.c Oil
D.Bruner.c
Blnknshp.c Oil
Roundtre« 4 4 12
Brower.K Oil
Smitheran 113

VCLA
O

Moore.f 5
BraKK.f 3
Ridrway.f 1
Bane.t 1
Steinman, f 8
BaUard.f
Naulls.c
Hibler.c
Liirinsston
MiUer.s
Taft.s
Costello.gr
White.K
Borio.g
Kell.K

T
1 U
8 9

2
1 3

«

1 U
1 1
2 li
3 7

7
3
9
8

ToUls 17 11 45 Totals 37 16 90
SCORE BT QUARTERS

Arlzcma 5 11 5 14—45
UCLA 31 18 19 32—90

Arlsomft
O

Ijazovich,f 8
Redd,f 1
Eddy.f 3
Wagner, f

Islas.f
J.Bruner.c
Wilson,

c

D.Bruner,c 1
Blnknahp.c 1
Roundtree 2
Brewer,

g

2
Smitheran 2

FT T
5 11
3v 6
l\7

t)

UCLA
G FT T

Moore.f 6
Bragg.f 3
Ridgway.f 2
Bane.f 1
White.f
Steinman, f 2
Ballard,f 1
NauUa.c 2
Hibler.c 5
Livingston 2
Miller.g 6
Taft.g 1
CostellCK
Borio,g 1
Kell.g . 1

2 14
1 7

4

1
3

10
3 7
2 14

2

1 S
1 8

Totals 15 18 48 Totals S3 18 84
SCORE BT QUARTERS

Arizona, 12 « IS 15—48
UCLA 19' 38 31 21-84

Pro Ball,,.
(Continued from P»ge 6>

throwing four touchdown pass-

es and Fullback Joe Perry scor-

ing three times.

In the last game of the sea-

son the Chicago Candinals capi-

talized on Chicago Bear mis-

cues, to win their first game, 24-

17, giving them a campaign rec-

ord of 1-10-L

For the once proud Los An-
geles Rams and their third

place record of 8-3-1, losing two
to the 49ers, there was no ac-

tivity, and for the first time in

five years the Rams failed to
capture an individual champion
spot in the National Football

League statistics.

This season Norm Van Brock-
lin, Deacon Dan Towler and EK

passing, rushing and receiving

respectively.

Grids Back at Work
AfterHardWeekend

BY BOB SEIZEB
After an almost expiring

Saturday, the Bruins go back to
Spauldlng Field this afternoon
for their fourth day of prepar-
ation for the Rose Bowl battle
with Michigan State.
Saturday saw the team hustle

through two sessions, an hour
and a half In the morning and
two hours in the afternoon.
There was considerable contact
work In the afternoon drill and
most of the boys were pretty
exhausted by the time the sun
went down on Spauldlng.
After the first three days of

practice. Red Sanders said, "We
must improve a lot fundamen-
tally. It seems we've ^one back
quite a ways in that depart-
ment. Our spirit is good but

'

that's no substitute for skill and
know-how."
Sanders has scheduled single

practices for the first four
days of this week and will cut
them to an hour and a half
each day.' The Bruins will take
Friday off and then come back
for a double session Saturday.

Indications from the first

practices are that Fwllback Bob
Davenport will be ready for ac-

tion against the Spartans. He
was running well on his in-

jured knee and took part in all

of the contact work Saturday.
At ttie conclusion of practice.
Bob announced that his knee
"felt real good."
Tackle Chuck Doud's injured

leg does not appear to be mend-
ing as rapidly but he was stiii

able to take part in all of the
workouts with the team last
week. Chuck still hasn't re-

gained his full speed but the
nard-working co-captain has
been doing a lot of running on
his own and undoubtedly will
be ready for the rugged Mid-
westerners.
Tailback Sam Brown picked

up a Charley horse in Satur*
day's afternoon practice but
Ducky Drake said it wasn't
serious and is not expected to
Samper his action. The only
other casualty was Hardiman
Cureton, who had a tooth pulled
at noon but came back for some
tough head-knocking after
lunch.

i''
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Novelist Hardy Reviewed
• •• ••• •••

Wrote of Character and Environment

A l/VS Honoraries Accept

Applications UntilDec. 18

BY PHII. TANKIN
*"The Mayor of Casterbridge'

is a story of a man of charac-
ter and the novel is a modem
Oedipus," stated Robert Dent
associate professor of English,

at 3 p.m. Wednesday in BAE
121.

Dent said that Hardy wrote
l^ort stories, novels o^ charac-
ter and of environment.

"Hardy's four best novels are
•Return of the Native' 1878,

*Mayor of Casterbridge' 1886,

Tess of the Dlhlservilles' 1891,

and 'Jude the Obscure' 1894,**

Dent said.

."^Ifi&Tdy wrote about the world
h^ knew best. One can never

Soph Pre-Yul<» Meeting
Slated for Tomorrow

Singling: and rsfreshn%ents will
mark the Sophomore Council's
pre-Christmas meeting.
The meeting will start at 3:45

pjn. tonMHTOw In tlie KH
Men's Ix>ung«, aooording to
iUan Bosin, sophomore class
president.
We're going to announce the

selection of ttie Sophomore
Dance ChaimiMi at this time,"
aid Bosin, **tutd we hope all

Sofriiomores will come.'*

read his works without remem-
bering Essex," added Dent.

Dent said that thf^ plot of the
'•Mayor of Casterbridge," which
is the first genuine tragedy in

English history, encompasses
four major and crucial charac-
ters. They are Michael Hen-
chard, his stepdaughter Eliza-

beth Jane, a Scotchman Donald
Farfrae, and Lucetta, a woman
of mystery.
At the beginning of the novel,

Michael, in a state of drunken
belligerency, tries to auction off
his wif^ and she is bought by
a stranger. However, this is not'
an extraordinary situation for a
tragedy as Dent said that wife
selling happened in 18th century
England.

*^enrtiard is not a brute or a
villedn. The importance of the
prologue Is to show Michael
Henchard's social situation and
character," stated Dent. In the
prologue, Henchard is the root
of the tragedy.

"Michael Henchard is finan-
cially, socially and publically
ruined. After this series of
dreadful events, he again takes
up drinking when his past is

exposed by Lucetta and he be-
.comes bankrupt. Michael leaves
town after losing his stepdaugh-
tar to Farfrae and the once
proud Mayor of Casterlwidge

dies unconsoled by forgiveness,"
said Dent.

Hardy is often effective as a
prose stylist.

In "Tess D'UrbervIlles" and
"Jude the Obscure," Hardy treat-
ed outmoded social conventions
as an irremediable sin.

•"The Mayor of Casterbridge'
is longer than it should be but
this is due to the novel's ex-
citement, the fact that a% de-
corum miist \igi preserved, and
also that it was originally a
serial," concluded Dent

Women's honorary applkm-
tions are available until Dec.
18 in the AWS office, KH 22a

Girls with activities ttiat con-
clude this semester are urged,
by Frank Reynolds, AWS hos-
tess chairman, to pick up and
fill out applications for Spurs,
Cliimes or Mortar Board and
return them by Dec. 18. This is

to give them a better chance to
become members, she explained.

Qualifications lor member-
ship are:

• Spurs—1.0 grade point av-
erage with two recommenda-
tions from outside activities and
sophomore standing by fall
1954.

Educational TV Ponel Set
to Discuss Future Trends
"What's ahead in Educational Television" is the topk: for a

panel discussion at 8 tonight in EB 145.
The purpose of the panel is to discuss the various phases, prob-

lems and future trends of educational television.
The panel will be moderated by Dr. F: Dean McClusky, associate

professor of audio-visual education. Members of the panel include:
Ralph Freud, chairman of the department of theater arts; Dr.
Franklin Dunham, chief of radio-television, US Office of Educa-
tion; Harrison T. McClung, consultant for the National Citizens
Committee for Educational Television.

Also included are William H. Sener director of telecommunica-
ti<m, Allan Hancodc Foundation; Elarl Dible, supervisor of educa<
tional research and communication, Santa Monica City Schools;
William Whitley, director of public affah«, KNXT; and Phillip Cald-
well, manager of engineering and general services, KECA. TTie
meeting is open to the publia

Chimes—1.4 grade average,
quality in outside activities and
Junior standing by fall 1954.

• Mortar Board— an overall
average of 1.6, proven to be a
leader on campus and . senior
standing by faU 1954.

Tapping for the honoraHea
will be done during Women's
Week in May for the 1954 hon-
orary members.

Disaster Group

To Hold Meet
*The protection of students'

welfare in the event of a diaas-

ter is the primary goal of my
conunittee," said Robert H. I.

Silver, chairman of the Student
Disaster Committee of Welfare
Board.

Tliis committee will have an
important meeting from 11 to

11:50 a.m. today in RH 156, said

Silver. The meeting is open to

all students and living groups
and organizations have been
asked by Silver -to send dele>

gates.

At the meeting the mission
for the committee's work will

t>e explained, the strategy of the
committee will be outlined, jobs
will be assigned to those who
vohmt^r and the piossibility

for a mock disaster next term
will be discussed.

wcT&cottt tmimitpnoudo^-

Z<K

Chesterfield

is the larger-selling

cigarette in America's colleges

for the FIFTH straight Year

Again, in 1953, they've made a survey audit
of actual sales in more than 800 co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast And agcun,

Chesterfield tops *em all.

Only Chesterfield ^ives you proof of fiighest

quality — low nicotine. Proof that comes from
actual "tobacco tests* in which all six leading
brands were chemii^ly analyzed.

i

,

Chesterfield's Perry Como Show. All

the Top Tun«s on TV—Now on Radio.

TV-CBS Network^Radio-Mutual
Networic

<' »••
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1il^6^Coiicert to Feature

New Percussion Work
Percussion In-

\ff ChAzles Chavez
WiH b« tiie featured work In

, today's noon conoert.

The composer will conduct
iiz proXeastonal musicians in

this performance. Performed
two weeks ago on a Los An-
geles Chamber Symplumy pro-

gram in Royce Hall, Chavez
wants to try the Toccata again
with new effects before leav-

ing Los Angeles for his native
Mexico.

Bruins to Carol

For Chacellor

Tomorrow Night
In addition to group caroling,

tomorrow night's Ciiristnuis

Sing will feature entertainment
by AUiene Flannery, Bob Em-
eneger and Armin Hoffman,
Herbie Hsrman and the Kappa
Delta Quartet.

Scheduled for 7 p.m., the Sing

will start at Landfair Ave. and

Gayley Ave., proceed down fra-

ternity row, then cross to Hil-

gard Ave., reaching' its final

destination at the home of Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen.

Miss Flannery, who appeared
in the Varsity and Homecoming
shows, will vocalize, accompan-
ied by Armin Hoffman.
Hoffman will also appear

with Emmeneger in a comedy
skit.

Entertainment will also in-

clude Hyman singing "Silent

Night" and *Tm Dreaming of a
White Christmas," "Santa
Baby" by the Kappa Delta quar-
tet, and "My Old Flame," acted
by Dave Jordt, pantominist

Refreshments will be served.

The work is performed, ac-

cording to Dr. Laurence Petran,
supervisor o^ tMft noon concerts,

by "six percussionists playhig
Just about everytliing avails

al>le."

Although the performance is

in every sense professional, it

Is being presented free as an
educational opportunity.

Chavez is one of today's lead-

ing composers, said Petran. His

worlcs occupy an important

place in the current UCLA con-

cert series, "Music of the Amer-
icas."

Among the performers is Har-
ry Myrh, a member of the
UCLA faculty.

The first part of the program
will consist of songs p^i-formed

by student singers. The pro-,

gram has been changed from
the original program in the un-
iversity calendar.

>Jtai/i>
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ChristmasdChlSik-ql Program
To Be in1^ J^ud Tonight

Traditional Christmas music
In choral and instrumental ar-

rangements will he presented
by the Music Dept. in its annual
Christmas concert to he held
at 8:30 tonight in RH Aud-
itorium.
A variety of Yuletide songs

and hymns will be presented by
the University A Cappela Choir,
chamber orchestra, mens' and
women's glee clubs, madrigal
singers and the brass ensemble.
Tlifi program will be directed by

Owen Brady with the assistance
o^ Maurice Gerow, Raymond
Moremen and Clarence Sawhill.
Beginning at 8 p.m., the Brass

Ensemble will serenade tlie ar-

riving audience with the sea-

son s traditional music from
the Royce Hall towers.
The program will open with

Bach's "Magnificat" sung in
Latin by the A Cappella Choir
accompanied by the Chamber
Orchestra. Soloists for the per-
formance will be Marilyn

NEW POLICIES

Chairman Reports CJianges
In Foreign Student Dept.

In a committee report pre-

sented to Student Legislative

Council Wednesday, Dec. 9,

Dana Lou Tharp, chairman of
the Foreign Student Integra-
tion, announced the adaption of
several new policies.

"Through discussion and vote,

the members of the Foreign
Student Integration Committee
decided to change its name to

the International Student Inte-

gration Program. We also
agreed upon the terms "hosts"

PreenroHment Forms Ready,
Filing Date Set for Jan. 12
PreenroHment forms lor non-

veterans, continuing undergrad-
uate students and graduate stu-

dents can be obtained at Win-
dow A of the Administration
Bldg. until Jan. 12. Veterans
studying under subsidy can pick
up their forms in Ad 38, an-

Rep Announces
General Confab

All upper division students
are requested to attend a gen-
eral meeting at 4 p.m. today
in CB 19, according to Skip
Byrne, upper division rep.

"A discussion evaluating stu-
dent activities will spotlight the
meeting and questions regard-
ing ASUCLA can be asked,"
Byfne said. The purpose of this
meeting will l>e to analyze and
solve many of the problems
confronting ASUCLA.

nouneed William C. Pomcroy,
registrar.

Forms must be mailed to the
registrar and postmarked no
later than midnight, Jan. 12.

Forms will be processed ac-

cording to date received.
PreenroHment material should

be filed early so that students
.can be accomodated in limited
quiz sections or small classes.

"Please read instructions
carefully—errors or exceptions
to the instructions will result in
forms not being processed and
forms will be returned," warned
Pomeroy.
Students can register by mail

without preenrolling. This ap-
plies to graduate students as
well as undergraduates.
Undergraduate fees are $45.

Veterans under Public Law 364
can pay eight dollars, which
covers ASUCLA meml)ership.
Fee for graduate students is

$37.

and "hostesses" to replace
sponsor. Hehceforth this pro-

gram will be referred to as the
ISIP.'*

In reviewing the objectives of
ISIP,. Tharp expressed the l>e-

lief that by acquainting the in-

ternational student with the Am-
erican student he will more read-

ily become adjusted to both col-

lege and American life.

Members of ISIP gave tiie fol-

lowing reasons for having ar-

rived at this objective:

• To enable the international
student to feel at home in
UCLA.

• % To create an atmosphere
among all students of brother-
hood and understanding.

J

• To show the international
student the principles upon
which this country was found-
ed.

"In order for this objective
to be carried through," said
Tharp, "hosts and hostesses will
be interviewed and chosen. They
will be expected to correspond
with the student before his ar-
rival, meet the student upon ar-
rival, help him find housing.

and assist the new student in

college registration and cam-
pus activities."

Interviews for hosts and hos-

tesses will he conducted from
10, a.m. to noon today, Wednes-
day and Friday in KH 204B ac-

cording to Tharp,
"We especially need men stu-

dents to be hosts for incoming
international men students in

February," he concluded.

Egenes, mezzo-soprano ; Mar-
jorie Moyer, soprano; Richard
Williams, bass; Joan Reither,
contralto; Richard Levitt, ten-
or; Robert Faris, tenor; Am-
paro Casilias, soprano; Jenny
Porco, mezzo-soprano; and Kay
Reiter, mezzo-soprano.

After the intermission, the
Men's Glee Club and flutist

Gerald Johnson will be iieard in

"Sing We Noel," a 16th century
French song; Vittoria's "Ave
Mauria" and "Now is the Time
of Christymas," a 15th century
composition.

The Women's Glee Club wiU
sing "The First Mercy" by PetM*
Warlock and "In Dulci Jubilo"
by Michael Praetorius.
The A Capella Choir wiU then

be heard again in performances
of three carols by peter War-
lock, "Tyrley.Tyrlow," "Balula-
low." and "The Sycamore Tree."
The Madrigal Singers will

sing "O Come, O Come Elm-
manuel," "En Natus Est Em-
manuel," "Beta Es" and "A Vir-

gin Unspotted."
The program will conclude

with three selections by the
Choir, "While By Our Sleeping
Flock We Lay," a 17th century
composition; "Pucr Nobis" by
Lloyd Pfautsch; and "Sing in

Excelsis Gloria," also )ay

Pfautsch.

New Draft Call to Have

Quota Decreaseof5000
Secretary of Defense Charles

E. Wilson said Friday that the

draft call for February will be
dropped to 18,000 from tije

23,000 monthly level which has
been maintained since last July.

Asked whether he expects the
draft call will be cut still fur-

ther, he told reporters: "I don't
think so."

In answer to another questitwi

Newspaper Banned

In UC Bookstore Tiff
National Guardian* a New

York tabloid emphasizing poli-

tics and social problems, was
removed from the University of

California boolcstands last

Thursday according to the Daily

Special Services Offers Help
With Vet Counseling Problems
(JBditM>'s note: This Is the sixth of the current
series of articles descriUng the noneducational
servloes Included in the student incidental fee.)

BY FUEDY PERLMAN
Should a student enter service before or after

graduation?
What should he expect upon entering service?
Individual counseling concerning these ques-

tions is handled by the Office of Special Services,
another of the Student-Personnel Services avail-
able to students on campus.
"Many of the problems individuals have in the

service come as a result of the lack of knowl-
edge of what to expect In the service" said Don-
ald LaBoskey, director of the office.

"Mere clarification In this area tends to reduce
the seriousness of such problanis."
Almost all male students on campus have con-

tact with the Office of Special Services at one
~llme or ottker, said LaBoskey.

Personal contacts of student** with the office
are over 40,000 a year. This number includes

veterans under subsidy, draft eligible students
and physically handicapped students.

The three areas for which the office is pri-
marily responsible include: -

• Handling all administrative work In report-
ing veteran enrollment under subsidy, andxpro-
viding for individual counseling concerning vet-
eran problems.

• Officially reporting to local draft boards on
the educational status of selective service eli-

gibles, and counseling on problems concerning
the draft

• Operating a special i»rogram of vocational
rehabilitation for handicapped students.

"The office is equipped to give counseling coii'

oemlng individual problems of veterans and sta<

dents," stated the office director.

The existence of the office is indefinite, sinqe
veterans will always have subsidised education,
and there Is no present let-up as far as selective

service is concerned, conclude^ L.aBoskey.

Califomian, student newspaper.
Jack Happoldt, store manager,

attributed his action to the mag-
azine's "long history of contro-
versy" and a 1952 ruling of the
UC Store Board giving the man-
ager full power over the choice
of merchandise.

The paper's removal was pro-
tested before 'the Store Board
last Thursday by former distri-

butor Phil Mac Bride, who also
quoted a Store Board ruling.

"•TTie manager of the store
may not remove a publication
without the consent of the Exec-
utive Conunittee and the Store
Board," the ruling read.

^Happoldt tokl the Daily Cali-

fomian that the store's maga-
zine racks were in tlie process

of being revised and th^t the
number of publications was be-

ing cut down. Further discus-

sion brought out the fact that
thr; ASUC store made only a
'Viegligible profit" of two cents
per copy, another reason t&c
withdrawing the publication
from sale.

The ASUC Store Board will
review the case sometime next
week to jdeclde whether the^
Xcuardlan vsrfll "Be^pt on sale
or removed, the Califomian con-

cluded.

at a news conference Wilson
said he does not believe the
draft, or some equivalent meth-
od of getting men, can be drop-

ped "in the foreseeable future,"

or as long as the present inter-

national situation exists.

President Eisenhower ruled
Friday that a veteran must have
served at least six months in
uniform to be draft-proof. The
White House said under pre-

vious regulations a man might
claim draft exemption after

serving only one day.
Regulations dealing with phy-

sicians, dentists and veterinar-

ians also were revised. They
will not he available for induc-
tion if they served on active
duty for 21 months or more
sipce 1940 or for 12 months or
more since 1950.

The national February call of
18,000 means that California
will provide "around a thousand
men," Selective Service Direc-
tor Kenneth H. Leitch said in

Sacramento.

Board to Meet

On DB Posts
Daily Bruin Screening Boaifd

Will meet at 3 p.m. today in

KH 204A to interview and rec-

ommend candidates for Daily
Bruin editorial Board positions

to Student Legislative Coxmcil.
Candidates for the positions

of editor-in-chief, managing edi-

tor, city editors, feature editor,

news editor, business manager
and circulation manager will be
interviewed.

'

B6ard members Indude Daily
Bruin Editor Al dreenstein,

Bruin Managing Editor Audreys
Kopp, Bruin sponsor Ivan In-

nerst, SLC Rep Bob Nagamoto
and Hank Grady, of the Grad-

juate School of Journalism.

ASiJCLA' President Lew Lee-

burg will preside as chairman
of the Screening Board.
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Group Advises;
Draft Can Run
With New Plan
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY BnX UIXMABK
A Presidential commission said yesterday a military training sys-

tem and the draft can be operated simultaneously by using a lot-

tery. This would determine who would get six months training
and who would be required to serve two years as a draftee. ,

The National Security Training Commission recommended that
such a system start by Jan. 1, 1955, or earlier with the training of
100,000 18 year olds, the number increasing as manpower avail-
ability and the size of the armed forces permit The cost of train-
ing 100,000 men was calculated at about 270 miUion dollar^- ,

The commission, in its first report in 1951, said at ^at time any
form of universal military training could not be started While the
Korean War was in progress, with its accompanying li^vy ievy on
manpower.

Not Possible ...
... to reduce the state's 1954-55 budget under the billion dollar
figure for this year" said Gk)v. Goodwin Knight yesterday.
The governor in a radio broadcast "Report to the People," noted,

however, that it was his "firm intention" not to recommend any
new taxes or raising present ones in his first budget message to
the Legislature next March.

in the wake of a strike ...
. . . settlement which quickly followed contract ratifications by
workers of two other major plane factories. North American Avia*
tion Inc., prepared yesterday to resume full scale warplane pro-
duction.

The agreements involve 87,000 aircraft workers.

The 22 U.S. soldiers who have . .

. . . refused r^atriation were expected to get an appeal today to
listen to American explanations whi<^ tbey so far have snuU^ed.

Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya, chairman of the Repatriation Commis-
sion, said he would make a personal appeal, but there was no rea-
son to believe he could budge them when the mother of on ap-
parently failed.

The Communists delivered ...
. . . a note before dawn today which suggested that U.S. Envoy
Arthur H. Dean resume today the suspended talks on a Korean
peace ccmference.
Dean in a bristling reply said the Commimist note "now formally

repeats the totaUy false charges of perfidy" against the United
States which caused him to break off the talks.

**1 shall not be with you cm Dec. 15 or at any other time until
you make appropriate retraction or correction of this insult in a
manner satisfactory to my government," Dean added.

Parking, Food Problems Here

Compared to Other Campuses
B¥ UZ ZBING
Exchange "Editor

Every campus has its troubles.

Many of them are like those
that plague UCLA, such as
parking problems, food situa-

tions, student government be-

liavlor and queen contests.

From among the current
topics' of news received, The
Daily Bruin offers quotes and
summaries from other campus
publications.

•*The Nebraskan" (Neb. U.):
"Approval of a oneway study
period before and a one-day va-
cation after . . . exanrps has been
granted by the Faculty Senate."

**The CoUegian'' (L A C C)

:

"Male-dominated week here end-
ed with a Pajama Picnic, witii

all ^ men wearing pajama tops
to dinner."

"Pioneer L.og" (Lewis & Clark
College): Three fellows apolo-
gized for vandalizing this cam-
pus stating what they did, and
that it was done in fun, saying,
"For this we would like to pay

Prof Schedules

Informal Confab
Another informal evening at

the hoine of Dr. J. A. C. Grant,
history prof, has been planned
for 8 p.m. Wednesday evening,
Dr. Grant announced today.

"The guest speaker is Judge
Martin J. Katz of the Munici-
pal court," Grant stated. "All
students are invited to hear this
speaker discuss "The California
Supreme Court as seen from
witWn.'**

Grant's home Is at 13160 Riv-
iera Ranch Road, on the comer
of <Sunset Blvd., one Uock be-
yond Mandeville Canyon.
"Anyone lacking transporta-

tion can get in touch with me
and i will arrange tor someone
to pidc him up <m campus," Dr
Grant added.

Pogo Papers' Prove Popular
Says KH Bookstore Manad

BY MABY SOLOW
"I go Pogo!"
Apparently many Bruins do,

for according to Robert B. Ruby,
manager «f the book depart-

ment and assistant manager of
the student store, 'TTie Pogo
Papers" is the trade-reference
dept are selling so fast they
can't be kept on stock.

The trade-reference section,

which started in September,
1954, increased its business

Listening In

On Compus

,

AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD — Tree-
trimming party at 4 p.m. today
in the KH Community L.ounge.
Refreshments will be served.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE— Meeting at 11 a.m.
today In KH 220.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Pledge meeting at noon today
in BAE 57. Bring initiation fee.

GOLD KEY
IMnner meeting fit 5:90 p.m. to-

day at 916 Hllgard Ave. Wear
coats and ties.

MUSIC AND SBBVICE BOARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room.
UBA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meet at

3 p.m. today on the WPE Deck.
SWIM CLUB—Pictures will be
taken of members at Z p.m. to-

day at the WPE Po<rf to be
used for study and improve-
ment of fundamentals.

Off Compus
YWCA
FACT FINDERS — Discussion
of the movie script, "The^alt
of the ElartH" at noon today lir
574 Hilgard Ave.

volume 1500 percent, although
not all this increase is attribut-
ed to the Pogo books. The sec-

tion indudes all but the re-

quired textbooks and most of
the recommended books on the
book list.

Popular among the book lines
is the technical reference sec-

tion, for which a carefully chos-
en group of books on physics,
mathematics, engineering, chem-
istry and the sciences has been
selected. Recently law and med-
icine were added.

"This technical section is as
good as any college store's in
the United States, and is very
helpful to graduate students es-

pecially," Ruby believes.
"The wisdom of adding the

trade-reference section in 1951
has proved justified to both stu-
dents and faculty," he added.
Included in the trade-reference

section are the Oxford, Every-
man, and Modem libraries; diH-
dren and Juvenile books; ctir-

rent fiction and reprints <|C fam-
iliar classics. Study aids alt] col-

lege outlines and how ^ |do it

books are also obtainable, i
[

Customers are able to prder
from a special order service any
book in or out of print in the
world. Magazine

^ subscriptions,
many of which are offered at
student rates, are in this de-
partment

Selection of books is made
from recommendations of each
academic department and of
trade-reference specialists in
various fields.

Prof Cloims Hormones
Con Moke PlonH Bloom

Dr. Karl Hamner, professor
of botany predicts that it may
be possible in the future to
cause plants to bloom at will
by the simple injection of a
S3mthetic flowering hormone.
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PERSONALITY.

HAm SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formarly of Naw York

Now Specializing in Ladias

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Othar Baauty Sarvica

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cuf $2'.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

B-545h

the expenses required to restON
your campus to the condition It

was in before our 'visit."

''DaUy CaUfomlan" (UC):
"Project Java . . . Taproom Cof-
fee Card . . . offering menibers
of ASUC activities cards cost-

ing $1.50 good for 25 cups of
coffee. The cards are good be-
tween 2 and 5 p.m." (Ed. note:
coffee cost there was upped to
8 cents per oupw)

'*Golden Gater" (San Francis-
co State) : A writing lab is hav-
ing poor attendance due to be-
ing held in a too-realisti^ biolo-

gy lab. "Because he' has no
chair, (the prof) sits on^a chest
containing a human cadaver
wrapped in a long winding
sheet."
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New Year's Eve
FROM • Tlli r

RENDEZVOUS
BALLROOM
Balboa

TT*

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to Youl

We will Repair any Waftch^ ^
Complete overhaul, with pai«i $^V 95

ONLY '4'
SItglif •xtr« eharg* on Ckronograpks

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 IJks. So. «« WiUhir*
AR 3-7742

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

- and sellers • meet

!

RATEo: 60c for 16 wordr^ for 1 iiiaertlon
$2.00 for 15 words for 6 insertions

Mon. tliru FrL
9 ajiL-1 pjn.

PERSONAL FOB SALE
MARSHA: But our date for Wed.
night waa for ChriBtmaa Sincr.

•
. JOHN

APT. TO SHARE
GIRLi (preferably- oyer 26) to share

1 bedroom apt. with kitchen. $80.
' Ika. from campus. Call AR.

CAMERA. New Leica III fl.4 Nikkor
lens, 1300. Also 28mm Serenar W.A.
$90. CR 13461.

NteW Webcor
changer 8 speeds. $40. A

phonograph; auto.
' " R 85528.

RIDE OFFERED
2 blkj
7-04«}.

GIRLi wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privileges. $50
mo. near campus. EX 34681,

SEPARATH room, all privileges. •
min. to school, $60.00 for 2. leM
for 1. AR 90600.

DRIVING to Chicago. Dec. 24. return
2!y.°°?A-'^*» U-S- fi^ Nash sleepw.DU 81878 after 5.

LJEAVING Pittsburgh or Wash.. D.C.
^64 Plymouth. Dec. 28 arrivingPCLA aist ST 58S00 evenings.

RIDE TO SHARE
SHARE one bedroom shack, up on
Gayley (679 Apt. 12) $38. Utilities.
walking diat. AR 85577.

HAVE attractive 3 room apt. share
with girl. AH conveniences, $S5 mo.
10 mi^. UCLA. AR 79004.

GIRL to share apt. with 3 others.
$37.50,- near achool. Heated pool.

AR 90846

DRIVING East, to WichiU, Kansas.
Leaving Dec. 18. '49 Olds. Bill
Gustataon, AR 90509.

SERVICES OFFERED

_L
FOR RENT 1

GUEST house on beautiful Bel-Air
Lake. Suitable couple. Available
Jan. 1st. 10 minutes campus. $110.
Everything furnished. AR 72574 af-
ter 5.

ATTRACTIVE room for girl student,
refined home, walking distance.
Call AR 88772 — after 9:30 p.m.
AR 71635,

TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent ri^es on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chinea. Village Book Store. MO
Broatyn Are. AR 92749.

SUCC^BSSFUL assistance in difficult
* unfinished academic work. Book
reviews. German. French, Latin, y

ATTRACTTIVE 8 room furnished apt.,
Wilahire area, young couple de-
slred. $56. Utilities paid. WY 8688.

GIRL wanted to share nice apt. Pull
kitchen & bath. Call AR 83844 af-
ter 4:00 p.m.

NI(3B bedroom for two, twin beds,
living room, breakfast kitchen
privlTegea, fine trans. AR 91981.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE for sale near UCLA. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bths.. 2,000 sq. ft., BBQ.
2 flag patios. Pay $8,000 down, as-
sume 1st TD 13,600. See this won-
derful home. Call ARlzona 95745.

ROOM FOR RENT
LARGE, comfortable room in my

clean, quiet home for male stu-
dent. After Dec. 16. AR 76619 even-
inga, weekends. EX 48941 days.

FOR SALE

YOUR thesis or term paper desenrea*
finest presentation. References all
depta. glectromatic. Pickup.HK 69821, EX 8-6691

EXPERT typing. Specialize in thesis.
Also term papers, reports, manu-
scripts. Reaaonable. 2140 Westwood
Blvd. AR 98794.

THESIS term papers, typed at min-imum charge. Experienced. Call
Ruth. BX m81. EX 57528.

HELP WANTED
GIRL, assist lite housework. Part

time, no children. Private Quar-
tera plus salary. Beverly Hills.CR 67569

FREE rent, food, new apt, us^ of
car phone for helping care for
K'rl wheel chair student before •A after 4. AR 78266 after ».

USED OARS FOR Sillji

GREY-BROWN Alligator toi)Coat,
size 40-42, to fit 6 fiK)ter. Practi-
cally new, worn 2 mos. Wonderful
bargain for Xmas. Reasonable.

ST 64098

WBB(X)R taipe
2-2 hr. roHs
coat,
ha^l
AR

recorder, model 210.
tape. Total origlnid

$226. Mechanically perfect.
used, $160. Elaine Goebel,
1 after 6 p.m.

TYPEWRITER. Smith, Standard,
Pica type. Excellent 'condition,
good touch, $82.60. Call Castle, HO
fyil4. HO 97988 nights.

$69.00 SET Keuffel i. Bsaer com-
passes, acribes, 3/drawer oak type-
writer desk, L. C. Smith typewriter
—all $76.00. Call AR 97318.

MEN—Give her an Avon gift—deliv-
ered ta you—Call Ex. 74628 for
prices and details.

50 PLYMOUTH Conv. (Jood con*.
W.W., all extras. Must sell. Hlgli-
est bid tsaces it AX 12496.

'41 BUXK Convt' Good top, good
brakes, good transportation. $100
cash. EX 85543 evenings.

'62 FORD 8. Custom clb. cpe.. 2 tone
gr., O.D.. R a H. W.W., lifetubes,
22.000 mi. $1696. AR 86788.

FORD, 1936 Cpe. Good running eoa-
dition. AR 36481. AR 97701.

'46 CHEV. Aerosedan. Excellent con-
dition, extras, low ml. 6000 mi.
since motor overhaul. Best offer.

EX 76664

'50 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Good mechan-
ical condition. Clean. 40,000 miles.
$860.00. Call Exbrook 33036.

MAHOGANY spinet desk, baby grand
Knabe Piano, chests, bookshPlvea,
violin, and misc. items. AR 86739.

FOR SALE by owner. '51 Stude.
ChAms- bus. cpe. Low mileage, $4M.

AR 39929 ^
SINGER Toadster, lata '63. Immacu-*

late. Low mileage. Real earrlfica.
Private party. m> 81285, HO 26861
eve.

'60 PLYMOUTH, S I>R. SPEC. D«l-
LUXB. RAH, W.~W.. fl.OOO.

High Records Established
In U Foreign Enrollment

' Foreign student enrollment
at UCLA reached an aU time
lil|^ thia semester, according to

a; survey completed by Dr. Clif-

ftjrd Prator, foreign student ad-

visor.

' Prator, whose office helps
sttidents from foreign countries

and recent immigrants with
their language difficulties,

housing, immigration procedure
and other special problems, an*

iiounced that four percent of

UCLA students are from other
countries on student visas or
recent arrivals in the process of
naturalization.

TlUJ 70 countries repre^pted
at UCLA and the number .i^om

each are as follows: Afghanis-

tan 1, Albania 1, Argentina 4,

Australia 4, Aus.tria 6, Belgium

4, Brazil 3, Bolivia 1, Bulgaria
1, Burma 4, Canada 43, Ceylcm
2, Chile 2, China 31, Columbia
7, Costa Rica 5, Cuba 4, Czecho-
slovakia 8.

Other countries are Denmark
3, Ekmador 2, Egypt 7, El Sal-

vador 4, Estonia 5, Ethiopia 1,

Finland 3, France and colonies

25, Germany 28, Great Britain

and colonies 19, Greece 17, Gua-
temala 4, Hungary 14, India 16,

Iran 19, Iraq 13, Ireland 4, Is-

rael 55, Italy 2, Jamaica 2,

Japan 31, Korea 2, Latvia 3,

Lebanon 3, Lithuania 9, Malaya

Service Org to Match

Rides hr U Students
Members of the UCLA and

use chapters of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service frater-

nity, met Saturday with Wel-
f a r e Board's Transportation
Bureau to match rides and rid-

ers for the Christmas vacation
rides program, spcmsored Joint*

ly by the two school^.

Soph Council to Hold
KH Cfiristmas Meeting
The SopluMnore Council holds

Its Christmas social meeting
from 3:46 to 4:46 pjn. today in

the KH Men's Lounge.
Befreshments will be served

and ''entertainment will consist

of the singing of Christmas oar-

Mb and furniture tipi^ng:,*'

CouncU Veep Carole J<Maes

promised.

Approximately 50 people were
matched in this Intercollegiate

project and postcards were mail-

ed to them, according to Jim
Lester, Transportation Bureau
chairman.

Students can sign up for the
program until Friday in KH
209, Students who sign up be-

fore tomorrow will be notified

by Transportation Bureau
whether rides have been match-
ed for them or not ^^ .^'

Those who sign up after this

date can check the card files in-

KH 209, but they will not be
sent postcards.

"The program was designed to

help students who are going
home over the vacation to save
money and time by getting to-

gether to share expenses and
driving," Lester said.

VA Offers Course info
For Korean Gl Bill Vets
Veterans who want to learn could never be completely

whether courses they wish to

take under the Korean GI Bill

have been State-approved can get

this information from their Vet-

erans Administration Regional

Office, according to Regional VA
Offk»..

Each Regional Office main-

tains an up-to-date record of

these approved courses. This In-

formation is not kept In' Wash-
ington since changes occur con-

stantly and such central records

-<.4>

SAHPERS Give
Election Result
Results of the recent election

held by the Student Association

•for Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation were announced

,

by Mary Warrls, present vice-

president.
Newly elected officers of the

SAHPERs are Bob Bache, pres-

idmt, Pat Rivers, vice-president;

MuteHa Cota, secretary.

BM Zaboski Is treasurer;

JoaM Feinblum, program chair-

man and Eloise Osbom, publi-

city chairman.

Byline Given in Error

To DB Staff Writer
A story I4>pearlng on page S

of yesterday's DaUy Bruin oon-

oernlny superstitions In llw

theater, was attributed to Shelly
Lowenkopf

.

Lowenkopf had no connection
with the story and was wrong-
ly given a byline.

completely cur-

rent, .

^VA alBb suggests that veterans

have a fairly good idea of the

type of training wanted when
contacting the Office , for infor-

mation on approved courses. If

veterans aren't sure of the type

of training wished, they can use

VA's vocational counseling.

• -

Profs to Discuss

Bill of Rights'
Dr. David Farrelly, of the po-

litical science dept., will discuss

the subject "Is Our BiU of

Rig))ts in Danger?" with Dr.

John Higham of the history

dept. at 3 p.m. tomorrow in CB
19. \

The audience will be able to

express their views during a
question and answer period fol-

lowing the debate.

This program is being held in

accord with BiU of Rights Week,
Dec. 17 to 21.

The Political Activities Board
is sponsoring the debate under
the auspices of the Natl<mal
Students Assn.*

Today's Staff

Night Editor Shelly L^wenkopf
Desk Bditor L«rry Skallaaky
SporU Night
EMitor Ralph Melarac^ao

Proofreader Fredy Perlman
News Staff: Beverly Benaon. Harry
Boyle, Barbara Sllwood. Jerry Far-
ber, Jean Fox, LArry Grodsky,
Chuck Liomaa, Bob Mennell, Bob
Pa»kin, Jean Schenkntan, Bill TTIl-

mark.

•50 BUICK. 4 DR. RSVnnftA
DYNAFLOW, 91.110. CR 18718.

R&K

INTER-FAITH COUNCIL
invites you

6TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

CHANUKA CELEBRATK)N
Wednesday^ Dec 16. 8-M

U.B.C.

3, Mexico 16, Netherlands 15.

New Zealand 2, Nigeria 2, Nor-

way 7, Pakistan 3, Panama 6,

Peru 3, Philippines 5, Poland

19, Portugal and ccdonies 2,

Romania 5, Russia 4, Ryulcyus
4, Spain 4, Sweden 8, Switzer-
land 6, Syria 2, Thailand 3, Trin-
idad 2, Turkey 9, Union of South
Africa 2, Ukraine 2, Uraguay 4,

Venezuela 4 and Yugoslavia 11.

SEASONS GREETINGS
from

Le Conte
Cleaners .

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
* PRESSING

REWEAVING
ALTERATIONS
HAND LAUNDRY

Plus

15% Discount
on all dry cleahlng to stu-
dents, faculty and employees

LE CONTE
CLEANERS
1WZ$ Le Conte Ave.

Your Campus Dept, Store
Westwood and Weyburn

ABlzona 8-7771

way

COMPACTS

$1 Values

to $2.50*

• ROUND # SQUARE • OVAL
FedwAy's ea^le-eyed Jewelry buyer backed by Fedway'g tre-

mendous buying power brought these at eye-catehing savings

In New York. Now, when every dollar counts, Fedway passes

the savings on to you^ WeVe got a large Mray of plated,

enameled, plain and colorful compacts. Hurry in while the

selection is still complete! =^Plus 20% Fed. Excise Tax

Fedway Gift Jewelry, Street Floor

ow silent is the night?

Watching the serenity of Christmas skies

we are conscious of deep silence. Yet the

stars are talking to us all the while—talking

in radio waves that are full of meaning to

scientists probing the depths of space.

The important discovery that some stars

produce radio waves was made by a

BdU Laboratories scientist while exploring

atmospheric disturbances which might in-

terfere with transoceanic telephone serv-

ice. His discovery marked the birth of

the fast-growing science of radio astron-

omy* It is telling us ol mysterious light-

less stars that broadcast radio waves, and

it promises exciting revelations about vast

regions of space concealed by clouds of

cosmic dttst

\

And so from the probings and skills of

Bell System scientists and engineers has

come another tool to help man understand

better the linivCTse in whidh he lives.

These men are a proud team—members of

a still larger team engaged in research,

engineering and administration and work-

ing on telephone problems in all parts of

the country. We would like you to con-

sider joining them. •>

There are employment opportunities

with the companies that provide telephone

service, with Western Electric, and with

the BeU Laboratories. We need young men

for the leaders in tomorrow's Bell Tele-

phone System. Qieck today with your

Placement OfiGcer for details.

JLLLIl^telaemqne

'•li'V^u^^^^'^'irt".' i:
r>—

< 'Mf'

%^4» .k..
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Rugged Eastern Journey GrappkrsWnNoviceCnm

In Store for Hoop Crew
BT mABTY SKLAB

Coach John Wooden's hoop-
Bters embau*k this Friday on
tiiiat well may be the toughest
Iwo weeks the Bruins will go
through all year.

Between their contest Friday
against Denver and the New
Year's Eve encounter against

Iowa, the Bruins will play a total

of eight games—and Wooden has
chosen as opponents some of

the top teams in the nation.

Included among teams UCLA
will face during Christmas "va-
cation" will be La Salle, gener-
ally rated second only to Dik
quesne in the East; Oregon, co-

favored with Oregon State for
the PCC Northern Division
crown; Michigan State and Iowa,

two teams from perhaps the
country's finest basketball con-

ference; and either Duke, one
of the South's top clubs, or Ken-
tucky, rated by many as the best

t^am in the land.

Wooden is a firm believer in

playing the toughest teams he
can schedule, and this season the
UCLA athletic department has
done an excellent job of accom-
modating the ^ruin mentor.
And they've made it an even

tougher job for John by sched-
uling this rugged opposition in a
two week period. The Bruins will

play those eigtit games in the
space of 13 days. Its quite a task
for any team.
But Wooden knew what the

score was when the games were

FORWARD RON BANb
No Vacation for the Hoopsterf

Frosh
With

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
UCLA's freshman cagers, still

flying high after whipping the
use TTobabes Saturday night,
come down to earth and hit the
trail for Santa Barbara this af-
ternoon, where they meet Santa
Barbara JC in an arc-light af-
fair at 7:30 p-m.

Planning to arrive shortly be-
fore gametime, the Brubabes
will leave by bus from the Men's
Gym at 4 p.m. and return to
town in the wee hours of the
morning or late this evening.
Jn Santa Barbara JC, the

Bruin yearlings will meet a col-
lege of recent vintage, that has
grown up the past few years
with the rise of the town's popu-
lation.

They've groiwn up in basket-
ball, too, and following their
clash with the Brubabes, will de-
fend their Oceanside Junior Col-
lege Tournament title over the
weekend.
Against the junior I>ons,

Frosh Mentor Doug Sale will
start the same lineup that open-
ed against the Trobabes, Bob
Wills, who looked sharp rc-

boundHng and riiowed plenty of
drive, and Bob Cook, one of tlie

Brubabe sparkplugs against
Troy, will open at the forwards
with Ben Rogers set at center.

Rogers, nuiner-i^p In sooting
. honors on the team with 31 for
two games, looked gt>od «tf the
boards against USC and appears
to have flnaliiy returned to «e»'
ter after starting t>ff the season

Fixe Tangles
Dons Tonight

Gary Baker, the 5 ft 10 in. hot-
shot from Hamilton who is lead-

ing the Brubabes in scoring with
a 16.5 two game average, will
line up at the guard spot with
Sam Crowe, whose crucial lay-
in in the closing moments of the
Trobabe clash iced the contest
for the locals.

Slated to see plenty of action

after a good performance Satur-

day night is Conrad Burke, the
ex-Dorsey star. Burke, whose
height and weight correspond
nearly perfectly with another
Dorsey grad, Dick Ridgway,
pumped in thirteen points
against the Troy yearlings and
showed a marked defensive im-
provement

scheduled—its what he wanted
to prepare the Bruins for the
Soudiem Division openers at
Berkeley, Jan. 8 and 9.

Actually, its not as rugged a
December as Wooden's second
UCLA team went through in

1949. That team made a swing
into the Midwest and East in

whidi they played six games
in the space of eight days—and
won foufk)f them.
But even then, the Bruins

showed the effects of the tough
grind by losing to what was
probably the weakest of the six.

That year Wooden's cagers
knocked off such national pow-
ers as Illinois, La Salle and
CCNY before succombing to

Northwestern and losing a 51-

50 "official's decisi6n" to Wis-
consin. They finished off the trip

by dumping Marquette.
Two Wins in 1953

Last season's Woodenmen left

home for three games in the

Midwest, and returned with two
victories. They conquered Mich-

igan State, 60-55, lost to Notre

Dame, 68-60, and sprinted to &_
91-83 decision over Bradley.

The highlight of this season's

Eastern trip will be the appear-

ance in Lexington for the Ken-

tucky Invitational Tournament.
Adolph Rupp and the Wildcats

return to basketball after a

year's rest because the South-

eastern Conference and the

NCAA said they ought to take

a little siesta. It had something

to do with the basketball "scan-

dal."

After A Title

But the Kentucky lads are

back in search of another na-

tional championship this season,

and they've invited La Salle,

Dukff and the Bruins to visit

them Dec. 21 and 22.

The Bruins have drawn La
Salle, a 25-3 team last season,

in the opening roimd. At the

same time, Kentucky will bat-

tle Duke. The second night, win-

ners and losers meet for the

championship and third place.

Before they reach Lexington,

the Woodenmen will stop off in

DenvCT* for two contests. Off
Denver's showing so far this

season, however, the Bruins will

still be practically untested

against strong competition until

they play in Kentucky.

BRAKE
SPECIAl

Value '^ *^
• Inspect Brakes
• Adjust Service Brakes
• Adjust Huid Brake
• Repack Front Wheel

Bearings
(For Domestic Hydrawilo

Equipx>ed Cars Only)

Campus Brake Service
L0930 LindbrookOr., AB 70701
16 Years in Westwood Village

In standard Station

against Santa Monidt as a for*

ward.

SEASONS GREETINGS
from

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
% CompMo ^e r^sfyltng

Sho« Yintmg

Quldk Mrvico

% Quality wofi

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
-iMmng Bru int for 1 9 yrt.)

10936 WEYBUM kk. '

AR. 9-9594

As Eight Bruins Earn Points
Eight men boonght t^ South-

ern Pacific AAU Itevioe Wrest-
ling Championship to UCLA Fri-

day night by scoring ^7 points.

Coadi Briggs Hunt entered
nine athletes in the tournament,
held at Los Angles City Col-

lege, and all but one earned
points for the Bruin team whic(h

edged El Camino JC, who had
32 points.

Hunt cited Roger Anderson for

his fine, if not outstanding, per-

formance. Andy registered two
pins in two matches to win the

135 pound title.

The Bruins took the one-two-

three spots in the 174 pound
class. Ivan Catton won a forfeit

from Don Bott, also of UCLA,
because of an injured knee, to

annex the title. Ronald 'Kent

brought the third place-points

to the Blue and Gold.

Bob Williams pinned his way
into the 125 pound champion-
ship over an LACC competitor.

Williams, who is a second-year

man, made a takedown early in

the match and immediately

started working for his pin.

— At 145 pounds the Bruins en-

tered Jerry Bordelon, the event-

ual first-place winner. Bordelon

decisioned Bud Daug of El Cam-
ino, 6-a

Bacry Karlia wag dedsioAcd
7^ l«r J^colis U LACC and M i

the Brute was ioroed iato seoontt
|

Bietuming letteirwan Bali '

Bache also had his shoulders pin-

ned to the ooat. Hutchison of £1
Cajnino fougkt Bob to the oax^

.

v^ in 5m 30s to give the Bruios

seoond place in the 191 pound
diviflton.

Hunt did not enter anybody
in the 167 pound or hcavyvf^^UL
dlass.

CLASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
Ladies—$19.00

' .Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. S-1422
Your Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Saving to Ton of 20%

Arrows Way Out Front As
Christmas Gift Favorites^
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There is a

DEMAND
For young Americans cwt*

fully trained for succassM
careers in

Foreign Trade
<^ or

Fortigti Sorvico
•

Lending American btistocts

finns have come to depend
on the American Institute for

ForeJign Trade as a major
source of trained personnel

for their international opera-

tions.

1 -r

'Vr^N.w y
A hard-hitting, intensive one-

3rear course at the graduate

level will give you the back-

ground you need in languag*

es, area studies and businees

administration as it obtains

to world trade.

- - --.

Wrile tot

AdmUtloni Commiileo

American Iaslitttl#

for

Foreign Trado

Thunderbird field Z.

Phoenix* Arixona

I if:

t

-f*

NMiiilMM>»wa»M»ii>-

students heading home for a fast ronnd of gift sKop-
piiig (and hinting) seemix) be generally agreed : Axrowa

,

take all the 'work out of the hectic days before ttie B5tK.

They're one irift that scores high Tvith eyazy §piy,

holiday selections at all Arrow

\
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rULE SING GROUP—Dayo Abell, "Mr. Santa Ctaus." is boing

hriod out for his costume for the Christmas Sing. Shown in the photo

•re (L to R): Abell; Bob Mennell, program director; Arith Amund-
sen, Asfociated Women Students co-chairman; and Norm McCrack-

•n, publicity chairman.

Students Scheduled to Gather

Tonight at Chancellor's Home cradle tq grave

Profs Slated to Discuss'

Bill of Rights topic Today
"Is Our BUI of Right In Dan-

ger?"
This is the topic of the de-

bate between Dr. Davi<r Far-

relly, political science profes-

sor, and History Professor John
Higham at 3 p.m. today in CB
19.

In accordance \yith the Bill

of Rights Week which begins
Friday, the program is spon-

sored by , the Political Activities

Board under, the auspices of the
National Students Assn.
Following the debate, the

audience will i>e able to express
their opinions during a ques-

tion and answer period.

Caroling, entertainment and a
gift to Chancellor Raymond B.

Allen are, on the schedule for

the Christmas sing to be held

from 7 to 10 tonight.

The event is sponsored by
Associated Men Students and
Associated Women Students.

Carolersf led by Head Yell

Leadrer Jerry Lewis and Norm
Jacobs, will start at 7 p.m. at

Gayley. and Strathmore. They
will divide into two groups, one
.traveling down Landfair and
the other down Gayley, and will

move up Hilgard to meet at the
Chancellor's residence.

A gift from the student body
will be presented ,to the Chan-
cellor by ASUCLA President
Lew Leeburg.
Entertainment will be pro-

vided at the KH Community
Lounge after the gift presenta-

tion. Ailiene Flannery's singing

will be accompanied by Armin
Hoffman and Bob Emenegger.
Emenegger and Hoffman will

Campus Groups

Can End Apathy,

Declares Byrne

Skip Byrne, upper division

rep, stated yesterday at the rep
session that students in organ-

izations have an obligation to

create activities of l)enefit.

Speaking on the "student

apathy problem," Byrne said

that the problem stemmed from
the "streetcar" nature of the

co^u«. ITie problem of the stu-

denT'w.ho leaves campus after

^ classes "and is not around for

activities" is serious, he assert-

ed.

••The solution to the problem
lies in the construction of on*

campus dormitories," added
Byrne.

He opened the floor for dis-

cussion and methods of coord-

inating departmental clubs with
other activities were treated.

Possible projects listed were:
More stress from ASUCLA. ceh-

tral
,
rallying points, training

and orientation of club presi-

dents, and interclub activities.

. •There is not enough coordi-

nation between the club and
other activities at the present
time," Byrne said.

Concluding the meeting the
rep stated, "I feel that the

meeting "has given a definite

basis to build more meaningful
projects."

Other rep sessions an ''\n-

ned for the future.

Mardi Gras Chairit

Interviews Bein9 K^ld
Applications for Mardi Gras

Chairmanships and committee
work, especially booth and pub-
licity chairman, are now being
taken in KH 309. Interviews
will t>e held at d a.m. and 4

p.m. for the rest of the week
-iirKH 369 tiy Jack Taylor, Man

also present a satire on a ra-

dio program.
The Kapp^i Delta Quartet will

sing "Santa Baby,"' followed by
"Silent Night" and "White
Christmas" by Herby Hyman,
accompanied by Armin Hoff-
man. Pantominist Dave Jordt
will mimic Spike Jones' record-

ing of "The Blue Danube."
Master of ceremonies will be

All-U Rep Dave Abell, who will

receive a yearbook for winning
the "Mr. Santa Claus" contest.

Refreshments will be served.

"Everyone in urged to attend
tills traditional event," said Al
Swimmer, cochairman of the
event. "A great evening of fun
and entertainment is in store
for all," he added.

Bowl Decals
Selling Fast

Is your car shining with a
Rose Bowl decal?
The UCLA students' store re-

ceived a shipment of decals Fri-

day and is selling them for

ten cents each.
Over 200 decals were sold the

first hour, according to Ralph
A. Stilwell, manager of the stu-

dents' store.

Depicted on the decals is a
Bruin, wearing a football hel-

met, looking down on a foot-

ball stadium. A big red rose is

part of the design.

Stilwell also, reminded stu-

dents not to forget to have
rooter's caps for the game.

Low Cost Education

Made Possible by TV
BY E;BNEST KRAMER

Its sense of immediacy, its low i)er-capita cost and the ease

with which it cah be recorded are some of the unique characteris-

tics of television in education listed by Franklin Dunham, chief

of radio-television, US Office of Education.

Dunham began the panel discussion on Monday on "What's
Ahead in Educational Television?" by defining his concept of

education. He considers ' it "a thing which operates from the

cradle to the grave, all things which change our abilities or atti-

tudes."

Ralph Freud, chairman of the department of. theater arts,

cautioned that, "If organized, bureaucratic education had been

available when the first paintings were made, we would have lo§t

everyone from Michelangelo to Matisse." He felt that television

is primarily an esthetic medium.

Earle Dible, supervisor of educational research and communi-
catton, Santa Monica City Schools, pointed out that the average

person has little time to watch television.

He estimated that with his normal activities and television a

mwQ oad only about two free hours a week. "What worries me,"

said Dible, "is what's he going to do with those two hours?"

William Whitley, director of public affairs at KNXT asked,

"Do you want ipe to tell you whgre the commercial educational

channel can go, if it wants to?" He went on t& explain that the

possibilities were tremendous.
William Sener, director of UHF Channel 28, Alan Hancock

Foundation, pointed out the opportunities and need for vast

experimentation. He felt that educational channels could develop

programs which the commercial stations would want to buy.

Whitley agreed. "The price is high," warned Sener.

"All televisiMi is experimental today,' said Harrison T. Mc-

Clung, consultant for the National Citizens Committee f6r Educa-

tional Television. "All creative arts and sciences must remain

experimental if the human race is to progress," he added.

After a period of questions from the audience, Dr. F. Dean

McClusky, associate professor of audio visual education and mod-

erator of the panel, allowed the discussion to end with a "commer-

cial" by Sener. ^ • <

Nonsigners'Statement Tells Reasons

In Faculty-Regents Back Pay FigHt
BERKELEY, Dec. 15—"There

are vital reasons why yte cannot

accept less than the full meas-

ures of compensation due us

under tfie law," Professor Ed-

ward C. Tolman, spokesman lor

University faculty men fighting

lor back payT stated here today.

Members of the University fac-

ulty who have been returned to

their positions by court order

after being fired for refusing to

sign a special University loyalty

oath met today at the Hotel

di Gras chairman.

Germans Here
Can*Receive Aid

If you are a native of Ger-

many and have a 1.65 gradfj

point average you may qualify

lor one of the scholarships of-

fered by the Scholarship Com-
mittee, according to William

Holley, scholarship counselor.

. This is one of thie many gen-

eral and special scholarships be.

ing offered each semester. The
average annual scholarship

amounts to $200.

Application deadHCe is Dec. 1

for spring scholarships and Jan
1 lor fall scholarships. For fur-

thcr information
Scholarship Office, Ad 383.

Shattuck in Berkeley to consider

the status of settlement negotia-

tions on the back pay issue.

The faculty . members held

their meeting in anticipation of

the next regular meeting of the

University Board of Regents
Friday in Los Angeles, at which
it is expected that the back pay
issue will again be before the en-

tire board.

Prof. Tolman, speaking for the

professors who are now teach-

ing at Berkeley and UCLA, out-

lined the reasons the professors

feel full compensation is due.

"For one thing, we are heavily
Indebted to our faculty and col-

leagues at the University of Cali-

fornia," Tolman said. "They vol-

untarily taxed themselves in a
total amount of more than $65,-

000 to provide for our support
throughout the years of our
light.

"We also received like support

of jiearly $20,000 from members
of faculties of scores of imlver-

sities throughout the nation,"

Tolman said, adding, "Those are

debts of honor.**

"Equally important,** he stat-

ed, is "our fight for the return
r-of-the University

and against arbitrary breach of

contract."

Tolman also stated:

• "Tenure and contract will

be nothing but worthless scraps

,

of paper if teachers unlawfully

barred from their posts for a

period of years are forced to

bring sultrfor fair compensation
for those years.

• ^'We believe that the public

is entitled to know that shortly

after the [State] Supreme
Court rendered its decision over

a year ago, the Regents own at-

torney publicly indicated to that

body that we should be paid

for the period of wrongful sepa-

ration.

e "The public is also entitled

to know that upon full consid-

eration and Investigation, the

President of the University. . . .

recommended to the Regents
that we be paid,
• "We neither want nor fear

litigation, unless it is forced

upon us once again as the only

honorable latemative. We shall

maintain our policy against law-

suits.

e "The issue is simple. No
amount ol legal double-talk can

obscure it. Are tenure and oon-

tract rights to he respects pr

Higham, who will comment
on the Bill of Rights from a
sociological and cultural pros-

pective, believes that the BiH of

Rights is much more than a
legal document. "It is a tradi-

tion with a form and a spirit,"

he said. "However, I am du-
bious about the vitality of the
spirit."

- Continuing, Higham asked
whether the very respect for
the forms of the tradition rais-

es a special danger to its spirit.

Farrelly personally fe^ls that
the fact that the Bill of Rights
is in danger today is nothing
new. "The Bill of Rights has
always been under some form
of attack, being threatened by ^

private individuals and groups
as well as the government," he -

said.

The reason for the attack

upon the Bill of Rights, accord-

ing to Farrelly, is that the con-

stitutionally guaranteed dvil
liberties are neither absolute
nor self-enforcing.

"Our freedoms and rights de-

pend upon the times in wiiich

we live," added Farrelly.

"It behooves each one of us
to know what our civil liberties

are and to understand the vital

role that freedom plays in a
democratic society," he conclud-
ed.

Haynes Fund

Offers Grant
Four Haynes Foundation re*

searchi^ fellowships of $2500 are

bein^ bffered to graduate stu-

dents engaged in research in >

the social sciences.

Through the fellowships, the

foundation hopes to advance its

educational program centered

on the social problems of con?

temporary society in California.

According to a recent an-

nouncement by the foundation,

it is specifically interested in

aiding studies "dealing with

problems of state and local gov-

ernment, human relations in in-

dustry, the business cycle and
tHiar , consequences, population

. structure and movements, race

relations, problems of urban
civilization, social security, and
public administration."

February 15, 1954 is the date

on which applications will be

accepted. Applicants must be
' citizens of the United States

and candidates for the doctoral

degree. ,

Additional information is

available at the Haynes Foun-
dation, 607 South Hill Street,

Los Angelefe 14,

SLC Set To Meet
On Bruin Posts
Student Legislative Council

meets at 4 p.m. today in the

KH Memorial Room to consider

approving Screening Board sel-

ections for.the Daily Bruin ed-

itorial board.
Positions to be reviewed are:

editor-in-chief, managing editor,

city editors, feature editor, news
editor and business manager.
Also on the agenda are two

minor items of financial naUire

and a report and recommen a-

tlon of an SLC committ?? in-

vestigating the legal relation-

ships between The Bruin,, SLC
and the Administration.

*Trhe meeting will ^ very^

short," stated Lew Leeburg,

.

«'

.

I

With wages In support ol tenure are they mere empty phases?" ASUCL\ presiden

Jir^
;.«»• -i m ^^SS !li,*i* m^m^..j!i!ii

»<lt>«»if. ' ,•» \
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lee Requires
nit on Confab
»mpiled From Associated Press Reports

BY SHEILA SIEGEX.

s President Syngman Rhee today saW he would aHow a
ays for a peace conierenoe to consider unification of ^Cor

re he would take any action. ^
'er, he said he would maintain this position only for an
ied "certain time."

cts of a Korean peace conference were doubtful with the
Saturday of Allied-Red preliminary talks after seven

statement, however, staked out a clearer position 'for the
srean president. Previously,be and other government lead-

threatened to "go it alone' 'in action to unify Korea if the
inference failed to make'J^^adway in 90 days. But Rhee
arlier comment had left it .unclear when he would start

time on the conference—^whether on the armistice date

:art or the actual starting date. •

B disguise ...
iTt G. Thompson, one ot the 11 convicted Communist lead-

convict^ed of oontiempt yesterday for failing to surrendfEtr

o serve a three year sentence on a conspiracy charge.

gents last September arrested Thompson in a California

ide out where he was living under the name of John Fran-

nan, now dead, who fought with him in the Spanish Civil

American Aviation . .

.

notified last night that the Los Angeles, Fresno and Co-

Ohio, locals of the CIO United Auto Workers have rati-

agreement between the company and the union ending a
trike.

^
V. Livingston, chief of negotiations for the union, advised

)any that the Los Angeles workers voted yesterday to ac-

agreement but did not announce the vote count Fresno

>rkers accepted the offar Monday night and those at Co-

yesterday morning.
lines around the Loa Angeles plant were removed while

iting session was in progress.

/il Aeronautics ...
ninistration notified the offfce of Sen. Kuchel (R-Calif),

y that it is willing to rrfease the Santa Maria, Calif, air-

n federal recapture rights.

Listening In
FHI ETA SIGBIA
important meeting at 4 p.ra.

today in RH 226.

SAM
"Modem' Production Manage-
ment" wil Ibe discussed by an
jBxecutive of McCulloch Motors

4 p.m. today . ^^ ^t 3:30 p.m. today in BAE

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Exedutive Council meeti^ at
5 pJTi. today at 900 H^gard
Ave. ?

WESLEY FOUNpATlbN
Dinner meeting at 5;45 p.m. to-

. day at 900 Hilgard Ave.

YWCA
Luncheon Club meets ' at noon
today at 574 Hilgard J^ve.

Dn Compus
: RIFLE SQUAD
at 7 tonight in the MG
nge.

Y ASSN.
»ral business meeting ©f
ester at
BO. ,

rs (

it noon today in KH 309.

VfAS SING
ving at the Christmas
gram will meet at 8:15
t in KH Community

>«^ PI DELTA
is party will be dis-

it a business meeting
\ p.ni. today in RH 15a

>f a Mechanical Engin-
m Electronics Labora-
1 be played from a tape

; at noon today in Eng.

Housing Office Provides Info, Advice

On Living Accomodation Listings
(Editor's note: This Is the mt-
enth of a series of articles des-

cribing the noneducational stu-

dent services on eani]»u8 IiicIimI>

ed In the Incidental fee.)

BY JBAN SGH&NKMAN
Housing Offkse provides stu-

dents with listings, information

and advice concerning all living

accommodations within com-

muting distance.
.

^

Last year the office had 15,000

contacts with students and 1000

with faculty members. Contacts

CaliinqU

Hike Signups
taken

lliversity

Signups are now
in KH 309 for the
Recreation Assn. Uik^i^ dub's
semi-exploratory trip% ^q Baja
California, Mexico, Dec.'l^ to 31.

Information on the fourth an-
nual Christmas party,^b be held
Saturday, is also available in
KH 300.

Stocking Drive

stockings for AWS Christmas
stocking drive can be turned in

today at KIT 220 or at 708 Hil-

gard Ave.

Soph Council Pics

All Sophomore Council mem-
bers should have their pictures
taken for Southern Campus
during this week, according tO
Sophomore President Al Rosin,
as none will be taken after this

week.

Yule Cards
One week remains in which

to buy Christmas cards being
sold in the Art Bldg. by Delta
Epsilon. art honorary. Funds
from the sale of these cards
will be used to finance scholar-

ships.

Varsity Banquet
Varsity Culb Awards Banquet

will be held at 6:30 tonight in

the KH Cafeteria. Reservations
for this affair can be made
with Jane Strong in KH 201
with no charge.

Orientation

Group leadership applications
will be accepted by the Orienta-
tion Comm^^ee from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. every day until Friday in
KH 220.

Applications that have been
already filled om can be turned
into KH 220 during this period.

SKI CLUB — Jack Me-
son of physical culturist

McFadden, speaks at 3
ly in PB 29. Information
"^Tiite Lodge will also

lTING club — Trans-
1 leaves Hilgard and
for the Polar Palace at

?ht.

ElE BOARD'
rfeets at 3 p.m. today in

to complete plans for
ood poll and finl^
uin poll.

LEGISLATION—Meet-
p.m. today in RH 222 to

md make assignments
ing projects.

and Folk* Songs
for Open House
unity singing of Christ-
ols and folk songs is

at the annual Christ*
>n House sponsored by
ersity RecreatkMi Assn.
to 5 p.m. today in the
munity Lounge.
idents and faoiity are
come and join in tlie

whidi will be led by
Song Club, according

e Singer, URA

Campus Police; Students

Take Partin Lawlessness
BY HABBY BOYLE

In what was termed the most
violent outbreak of lawlessness
on the campus this ^ear. Uni-
versity police and three students
subdued a burglary suspect after
a prolonged struggle involving
fists and gunplay.
Sergeant Bill P. Collins of the

campus police, investigating a
report yesterday morning that
Cars were being rifled in cam-
pus parking lot S 2, detained
William T. Stafford Jr., 30, of
Santa Monica.
The suspect, on leave from

the Neuro-psychiatrist ward of
Sawt^le Veteran's Administra*
tion -Hospital, attacked Collins,

tearing his clothes and seizing
his gun.
A struggle on the front lawn

of a Hilgard Ave. residence was
climaxed when Stafford fired
two shots at ck>se range at
the UCLA policeman. The shots
went wild.

The 200 pound mental patient
was subdued in a hard-fought
battle after Captain Nick Janise
of the campus force and thrre

timents will be served.
stiidents came to Collin's aid.

A USQ student, Faud Tellow

JOKER'S
Speciol Student

DINNERS.

19 entrees to ttntoae from

1061 Broxton Ave.

have hicreased by almost 50

percent since the office changed

its location to the Administra-

tion Bldg.

A survey taken by the office

this fall shows that three per-

cent of the participating stu-

dents live on campv\s, one per-

cent in Mira Herahey HaU and

two percent hf» tlie Veteran's

Emergency Housing Project,

Among those living off cam-
pus, 60 percent live at home,
with relatives and with friends.

20 p.^reent in rented rooms and
apartments, 12 percent in fra-

ternities and sororities, two per-

cent in private residence halhs

and two percent in private co-

opieratives.

Hershey Hall, the only Uni-
versity-owned residence hall,

houses imdergraduate women
at $350 a semester. Apartments
ia the Veterans' Project, also

operated by UCLA, rent for $29-

$33 to. full-time, regularly en-

rolled married veterans. As-
signments to the Project are
made on the tMUSis of need.

Privately owned residence
halls and cooperatives cost be-

tween $50 and $80, the coops
requiring three to five hours
work every week.

The housing shortage in the

Los Angeles area is particular-

ly acute for low-cost apart-

ment s and family houses.

Rooms are available for $25 to

$50, room and board for $75
to $90, apartments for $65 to

$150 and houses for ^00 and
up.

Arrangements for private ac-

conunodatims are made direct-

ly'by the studente, without Uni-
versity reponsibility.

Since 1952 the number of stu-

dents living at home has in-

qpeased continuotisly, wkh cor-

responding rises in cost, travel

time and parking problems.
There has also t>een more
doubling-up in apartments near
campus. The lacic of facilities

is expected to increase with
growing enrollment and the in-

crease of population in West-
wood.

In the survey, 3,000 male and
1,000 female students showed
an interest in living in Univer-
sity operated on campus resi-

dence halls.

Art Siudani Daslgnad

CHRrSTMAS
CARDS

On Sale—This Week
in Art Bldg.

Proceeds for Scholarships'

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • meet!
BATEa: 60c for 15 wordn for 1 insertion

$2.0t for 1^ words for 6 insertions
Mon. thru FrL

^a.in.-l pjn.

PERSONAL FOR SALE

of 4121 Normal Ave., L.A. and
UCLA students Ken Poulson of
1345 North Hagworth St., West
Hollywood, and J. A. de Coup>
Crank of 8425 Lookout Moun-
tain Ave., Hollywood, were in-

strumental, Captain Nick Janice
said while disarming the "wild"
susi>ect.

Stafford was returned to the

care of the Sawtelle hospital

from wWch he had been at lib-

erty since Dec. 9. He was pre-

viously imder court commitment
to the insthution for another
criminal assault.

JOHN: Meet me top of fraternity
row Wed. night 7 p.m. for Christ-
mas Sing. MARSHA

AFT. TO SHARE^—I

GIRL, wanted to wiiati. apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen pdvileges. ^QQ
tno. near campug. K3{ 34<3I

SEPAEATB room, all Wivilegea, 6
min. to scliool, HO.OCT for 2, leae
for 1. AR 90600. . -

SHARK one bedroona ahack, up on
Gayiey (679 Apt. -li>_f38. UtllTtieB,
walking digt. AR 85677.

have; attractiv« S room apt ahar«
with girl. Ak conveniences, $35 mo.W mtn. VCL.A. AR 790»4.

GIRL to share apt. with 3 others.
137.50, near school. Heated pooL

AR 906i(
^FOB RENT

GUEST house on beautiful Bel-Air
Lake. Suitable couple. Available
Jan. 1st. 10 minutes campus. $110.
Everything furnished! AR 72574 af-
ter 5.

ATTRACTIVE room for girl s'tudent.
refined home, walking distance.
Call AR 88772 — after 9:30 p.m.
AR 71635.

ATTRACrrVB S rootn furnished apt.,
Wilsfaire area, youag couple de-
sired. $55. UtiUttes paid. WY 3533.

NICE bedroom for two. twin beds,
living room, breakfast kitchea
privileges. - fiae trams. AR 91981.

LOVKLY living room," bedroom, kit-
chen privileges for couple 'til gar-
age apartment ready. AR 91981.

HOUSE TO SHARE
3HARB fumisbed twase. $38.75 a
month four ways, male only, cam-
pua 15 min. drive. EX 78906.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE for sale ne.ar UCLA. 3 bed-

roorae. 2 btlia.. 2,000 sq. ft., BBQ.
2 flag paUos. Pay $8,000 down, as-
aume 1st TD 13.500. See thi.s won-
derful home. Call ARiaoai^ 9674&

ROOM FOR RENT
L>ARCUS, cotnfartable room In my
clean, quiet home for male stu-
dent. Garage. After Dec 15. AR
75519 eTenings. weekends. EX 48941
days.

FOB SAUe
WBBCOR tape recorder, model 310.
a-2 kr. roUs tape. Total original
cost $226. Mechanically perttect,
hardhr «Ma«. 9190. Blatoe Ooebei.
AR 9t6M after 8 p.m.

TTPBWRITER. Smith. Standard.
Pica type. Excellent condition,
good touch, $32.50. Call Castle, HO
S7114. HQ W»3 aishta.

$«a00 SET Keuffel & Easer com-
passes, scribes, 8/drawer oak tjrpe-
m-lter desk. I^ C Smith typewrtter
Tr^ll 171.00 Call AB 07318.

CAMERA. New Leica^III fl.4 Nikkor
lens, $$00. Also asmm Serenar W.A.
$90. CR 13461.

NEW Webcor phonograph, auto.
changor 8 speeds. $40. AR 85528.

RIDE OiFFERED
DRIVING to Chicago, Dec. 24, return
second, via U.S. 6& Nash sleeper.
DU 81873 after 5,

LEAVING Pittsburgh or Wash.. D.C.
•54 Plymouth, Dec. 28 arriving
UCLA 31at ST M500 evenings.

saatviCBs offbbbd
TTPEWRITEmS—Books. Special atu-
de«t rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton Ave. AR 9B749

.

SUCCESSFUL asaistaace ia difficult
it unfinished academic wKk. Book
reviews. German. French, Latin.
Expert typing; also technical. Ruab
Jobs. EX 50Mi , 1.

" W I

• 111' MW^
YOUR thesis or term pai^er deserve*
y finest presentation. References all

4eptSL Blectroaaatlc PkJcup.
EaC 60821. EX 3-658a

EXPERT typing. Specialise in theaia.
Also term papers, reports, manu-
scripts. Reasonable. 2140 Westwood
Blvd. AR 98794.

THESIS, term papers, typed at min-
Inmm charge. Experienced. Call
Ruth. EX aaSl. EX 5758$.

WANTED ^
FBBE rent, food, aew apt., use^

ear, phone for helping care far
-, Ktrl wheel chair student before 8

ft after 4. AR 732S5 after 5.

PARKING lot- attendant. 2 frvea. «
a^m.-W p.m. $1 per hr. SU laOSS.YO 989^ after 6 p.m.

U8SD CABS FOB SALS
•«• PLYMOUTH OoBv, Good oona.
W.W., all extraa. Must aell. Hich-
est bid takes It. AX lt496.

•41 BUTCK Oonvt. Good top. good
txrakea. good traasportation. $100
caali. EX 36543 evenings.

FORD. 1936 Cpe. Good running con-
dltkm. AR a»4$l, AR 977(a.

^
'46 CHEV. Aeroaedan. Excellent con-
dlUon. extraa. low ml., 5000 ml.
shiee motor overhaul. Best offer.

BX 7S<64

•fiO PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Good mechan-
ical condition. Clean. 40.000 miles.
$860.00. Call Exhrook SS036.

FOR . 8AI..B by owner. '51 Stude.
Champ, bus. cpe. Low mil3age. $S0&

AR 39929 ^ •

SINGER roadster, late '52. Immacu-
late. I.,ow mileage. Re-,1 iMicriflce.
Private party.. r{q, ^UH^ ^HO 2^862

•60 PLYMOUTH, 2 bR. SPSC. DB-
LUXB. RftH. WW., $1,030.

CR 1«71$
^

oon-

MEN—Give her an Avon gift—daliv^
ered to you—Call Ex, 74528 fttr
prices and details.

IMO FORD. 4 4a«r aadan. t«—

i

dlUon, one awneiv-4hi*
Make eCCer. AH tSgfS.

•50 BUICK, 4 DR. RIVTRUA. R&H,
DYNAFLOW, $1,150. CU 18713.

Me Worts

Puton Dhplay
The modem art collection of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jaff6 goes
on display at the Art Galleries
stalling tomorrow until Jan. 17.

The collection shows a wide
range in taste, according to

Prof. Frederick S. Wight, Di-

rector of Art Materials. The 38
items iiKdude paintings, draw-
ing, prints and sculptures.

Among the twentieth-century
French paintings are "Pa-
tience," a recent Georges
Braque; a Roualt and a Dufy.
"The Table in Front of the Sea"
is by the Spanish painter, Juan
Gris. Other paintings in the
display are by Chagall, the
Swiss Paul Klee, and a sculp-

ture by the Polish-American
sculptor Jacques lApcYdtz.

Milton Avery, Lee Gatch,
Hans Moller, William Brice and
Horace Pippin are some of the
American artists represented.

Drawings and prints by
Italian painters Afro, Marini
and Morandi; the English sculp-

tor Henry Moore; and the
works of Matisse and Paul
Klee are repre^nted in the dis-

play.

Air RO Sets
First Social
"Our first gala affair," saki

1^ t>onald Esacove, AFROTC pub-
lic relations officer, speaking
of a reception held for advanced
AFROTC cadets Thursday evm-
ing. ^ .

This was the general com-
ment on the reception, Esacove
stated. The reception was given
by the AFROTC staff for the
advanced corps students, with
ttie deans of the various schools
and colleges at UCLA as guests.

The affair was held so that

cadets could become better ac-

quainted with their instructors

in a more informal setting, Esa-
cove commented.
Membsrs of Wings, the

AFROTC women's honorary,
acted as receptionists at the
gathering.

Spring Term
Plcns Begin
Abstracted?— get together—

be a group leader!
Thi? is the theme Orientation

Committee has chosen as Its

motto for the annual group
Jeader campaign to start ' next
-'Monday.
^ The campaign is an effort to

get as many students as pos-
sible to drive cars and narrate
for the Orientation tours, work
In information booths or write
letters to incoming new stu-

dents just prior to registration

for the spring '54 semester.
Applications for interested

• students will be available in

KH 220 next week.

Folk Song Group
Tells of Goals
A Foil: Song Club has recent-

ly been organized under URA,
announced Sara Lapldus, tem-
porary dub diairman, yester-

day.
The objective of the organiza-

tion it "to use folk music to

bring about a better under-
standing among the many cul-

tures and walks of life," Mi6s
Lapldus said.

I First ftiajor func^n 6t the
club will be at 8 p.m. Friday.
Information and directions on
the location of the meeting may
be ol>tained from the URA of-

fice, KH 309.

Asian Student Magazine
Appoints Correspondent

' Asian Student magazine has
appointed M. R. Pal, graduate

, student in the department of

journalism, a« campus corres-

pondent. ^

A»ito MitiiM aw wqueatqa Uy
Pai to contact hira on Monday
or Friday in CB 146.
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Everything for Everyone's

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE! SPORT SHIRTS
Large assortment Fine washable cot- ^ ^ ^
tons . . . Kashas, nubbys, stubs, plains, ^ ^^ ^^
checks, California styled. Fine detailing. W • \^ \J
Blues, greys, tans, gold. S. M. L. XL. Values to «.»8

Fedway Men's Storey Street Floor

FEDWAY'S OWN **SUPB^ SIXTr' HOSE
Here Is a lavish gift everyone can af-

ford to give . . . love to receive! First
quality 60-gauge, 15 denier. Flawlessly
sheer and flattering. Shape retaining
tops. 8»4-ll.

Fedway Gift Hosiery, Street Vloor

88
3 pr. 2.50

c
pr.

GIFT SCOOP! FITTED CLUTCH BAGS
Beautifully fitted dutch bags you can

carry alone or slip into your new giant

handbag. Leathers, failles, velvets, bro-

cades. Come, see our wide assortment!
2.98
iPlua V\^ TaK)

SALE! HAND-LASTED KIDSKfN SLIPPERS
Uppers are supple, soothing kidskin.
Leather lined for extra smooth fit . . .

axtra long wear. Dark brown with bur-
gundy. Sizes 6-12.

Fedwaj Mea's Gift Sl^pers» Street FUor

3.66

Aristocrat WALL'tT & LIGHTER GIFT SET

1.98
--

<

Smart, wafer thin wallet and matched

automatic single-action lighter — in

br^wn, red, green or honey simulated

'alligator.

Fedway's Street Floor
(Plus Fed. Tax)

Miracle Orion Sweaters - Soft, Washable
The heavenly-soft sweatera that bounce back
into shape after every washing! White, pink,

bine, main, mint. Sizes 34 to 40.

cardigan 8.98 fillp om, 0»W^*
F«?dw»y Wand Sags, Street Floor Gift Sportswear, Street Floor

i*^.^ .•-
«t'>lt«'.-'-

'»!><) •l*^!k.ii.'''^ltv)i(AltMl4< ,-..,4;>.«A^»i,>«»»t .. . ... ...mU*>
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL
r

Shattered Values
Our iiniversity's stress of values is tipped over—it's upside down.

The goal ol this "institution of higher learning" is not higher
learning, but rather monetary sufficiency. •*

The reason that most students are here is to get large monetary
rewards after graduation —high paying, important jobs.

One who wants a broad, liberal ciplucation is not even welcome
here. A student is advised to ^ee A counselor before enrolling in

the UnivwTBlty.

This counselor tells the student he must choose one specialized

course of study, a major. The provisiori is made that the student
may change his major, but "he must make up his mind" before
his senior year.

Education of the masses has become a farce.

The masses aren't educated; they are taught one specialized
manner of accumulating a sum of money. If they get anything
in college outside of this pin-pointed route, it is an obstacle.

Prostitution of Education

The University 'is supported by the public
The public want to see the results of education in black and white.

They want to know what they are paying for and what they are
getting, in terms of mon^y.

It is hard to show how much an educated man is worth to society.

It is a lot easier to show the monetary value of a specialized

technologist or a business administrator. One has merely to look
at his income.

Industry seeks men with specialized training. ^According to rec-

ords in the Bureau of Occupations, graduating seniors with a spe-

cialized technical and business administration background are high-
ly preferred by employers. Letters and science graduates rank low
in the scale.

(Incidentally, even letters and science students are pin-pointed to

Dne particular phase of study.)

"American Industry . . . requires specialists . . . Our colleges
respond to the need by narrowing the fields of learning," wrote
Gilbert Chapman, president of Yale and Towne Mfg. Co. in a re-

cent article.

Happiness Compared
The basic popular presumption seems to be that money and hap-

piness are one and the san^e. The reason for this belief stems
from the fact that the more monjby one has, the more he can .^lend.

Some men even go as far as fbrgetting that money is meant tor
buying. They earn it just for the sake of having it ' <

What do these men propose to do with an accumulation of* money
—count it? "Even a small boy can count money," remarked BurOc
Director Jc^n Adams recently. i

Some may argue that a'man seeking education can neVfe^''t^each

his goal, for there is too much education for one man. ' '^

The argument is true. The educated man's happiness consists
in anticipating the reaching of.l^is goal, constantly getting cflbser

to it, never quite reaching it ;

;

"The man with the liberal education has the repose of a mind
Rrhich lives fai itself, while it lives in ^e world, and which has the
resources for its happiness at home when it cannot go abroad,"

luoted a recent Saturday Review article. "
. •

'
;

'
. Balance IS Answer ;i

There is no use denying the fact tl>at society needs specialized

Mid highly teclmical men. However, this does not mean that they
ire the only men society needs.

Balanced men are the answer to the quest for the ideal man of

today. Men with broad, liberal educations sh6uld be the executives,

the men who tell the specialists what to do. Universities should
produce men who are in a position to do disciplined thinking rath-

er than si>ecialists with a limited amount of knowledge.
The responsibility of this university should be at least to pro-

vide a liberal arts course to live up to its name as an institution

Df higher learning.

Fredy Perlman

ucLa ^man^ a
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A THEOLOGICAL QUESTION

The Rules of the Game

";y^'^m"H"p*Hs
'

jii^-gtihairi

'ii*-.

I AM going to prison because I do not believe

in God.

The grand jury said it was because I did know-
ingly fail and refuse to be Inducted into the arm-
ed forces of the United States. US District Court
Judge Harry C. Westover corrected this miiscon-

ception in an eight-page opinion.
,

He said, "If the registrant was acttially en-
titled to the procedure as outlined in section 6J
of the Sjelective Service Act of 1948, he has been
deprived of a substantial right . , . It does not
seem proper that the Department of Justice could
l^ly upon a hearing . held more than eighteen
months ago, to justify the finding that the regis-
trant was not entitled to a classification as a .con-

scientious objector upon a second, subsequent ap-
peal."

»,.*
The judge continu.€J^J -^Section 6 J states" 'in

no part that a perspdjsiall be subject to . . .

service in the armed lf)tces of the United States,
who, by reason of religious training and belief,
is conscientiously opposed to participation in war
in any form."

The regulation then defines "religious training
and belief" as follows:

. . . "Religious training and belief in this con-
nection means an individual's belief in relation
to the Supreme Being ...

To bring himself within the scope of section
6 J, it is necesary that the defendent herein es-
tablish that his objection to military training and
service is not essentially political, sociological,
philosophical or a merely personal code."

. He continues, "We Are of the opinion that the
defendent cannot bring himself within the scope
of section 6J. From the foregoing it is necessary
to find the defendent guilty as charged."

I am to begin serving three years in prison on
Dec. 28.

* *

The question we bring before the Court of
Appeals is this: Is it not a violation of the Con-
stitution to hold that a man must believe in a
supreme being before achieving status of a con-
scientious objector under a law of the US Con-
gress.

I pointed out that Selective Sei*vlce was a vio-

latiori of my belief that it was evil to prepare to

kill my fellow man.

Though totalitarian force faced free men ev-

erywhere, I realized that totalitarianism could

not be stopped by guns.

Only a dynamic program of the American peo-

ple in cooperation with all of the world's peoples,

to settle economic problenrvs could possibly lead

to peace. I believe such a problem impossible as
long as we are turning our resources into guns
Instead of butter.

I can't cooperate with a government that uses
totalitarianism t<ytight totalitarianism.

Our government has established concentration

camps to intern Japanese Americans during
WW II. These camps, as weU as those provided
for under the McCarran Act may be less brutal

than those of the Axis powers, but they are still

concentration camps.
•

There is an inconsistancy of the worst sort in a
government that holds the German solider on
trial at Nurenburg responsible for his acts, even
when ordered by higher officers to perform these
acts, ahd then say I must train to kill whenever
and wherever ordered.

»

The hysteria of war preparation Increasingly
resembles the evil that the war effort is supposed
to combat.

« *

My own answer to totalitarianism is to say
that I will join with fl%e men everywhere in
working peacefully and honestly to combat it,

If this means opposition to conscription and loyal-
ty oaths in my own country, then I will oppose
them. If this means going to prison, I will go
to prison.

I have told the government that T shall con-
tinue to have faith in my fellow man, even if

the government does not see me qualified to hold
such faith. I have faith that men are good and
that they will in the end attain freedom through-
out, the world.

By going to prison I shall remain free, and
on the offensive for a free world.

Vera I>?.vid8oa

A Four Year Degree?
I have often wondered \i^y

there are so many students in
the universities who do not
graduate within four years.

There could be many reasons
for this but oAe quite prevalent
is the inadequacy of the regis-

tration office.

The main problem In this cate-

gory is in the transferring from
Junior colleges to larger uni-

versiUes. Here we have too
many credits, but"not enough in
the right courses.

This is .however, sometimes
due to the JC offices and
counseling, but it would help if

the two types dt institutions

could get together and number
their courses alike.

Another pain in the neck in
transferring. Is the standard of
requirements. They vary so
much from one place to another
that when one has to change
schools for any reason, he finds
himself lacking again in needed
subjects. Would it be possible
for the California State Colleges
to settle on a definite standard?
To confuse the- issue, instead

of completely goipg over a stu-
dent's transcript when they first

get it, the registration office
merely passes over it and ait a
later date revises it sending the
revised edition to the student
after It is too late to change
courses. When this happens, the
student, so eager to take what
is required, has been enrolled
in one, two or more courses
which he has alx-eady taken un-
der another name.

In some cases, however, the
five year student brings this

elongated education on himself.
He ignores the college bulletin

—this is understandable because
of its ambiguity, but then,
what are counsellors here for?
They're here to help the stu-

A university student not only
has to pass his courses here,
he has to be smart enough t<i»

battle the catalogue, and admin-
istration to graduate in his lour
college years. i

Adele Newell
'I

A Boot for Santa
Who is always kicking All-U

rep, Mr. Santa Claus, Dave
Ab^ll in the fanny, and why?

L. F.
(Editor's note: For a change of
pace we are arranging to have
Dave Abell kiddng Fanny,
wlioever she is). > I

Thanks . •

•

To the Editor:

Congratulations and thanks
to the Junior Prom Committee,
and especially to Curt Owen
and Jean Diether,, for present-
ing to UCLA one of the finest
and most successful proms in
many years.

The cooperation of the Daily
Bruin was excellent, and we
hope that on-campus proms in
our- own student union .will be-
come a Bruin tradition.

Art MarshaU
Junior Class Pmsldent

Smell of Yoiith :*»
— - -»-

THE BED CARNATION:
' ?^ Elio Vlttorini. New York: Signet Books. 227 pp. Paper

bound, 26 cents.
f*" *--

AN ADOLESCENT'S stormy thange from boyhood to ma-
turity and his adventures in school, politics and love are portrayed
with masterful insight by Elio Vittorini in this novel.

More than a reflection,of Italian life when Mussolini came
to power, "The R6d Carnation" tells of Mainardi, a 16-year-old
schoolboy who is eager to be "grown up." He seeks to assert his
manhood by participating in Fascist riots.

Rarely in contemporary literature does there appear ao real
a portrayal of a young boy's boisterous violence, combined with
deep-seated tenderness.

"You smell so much of youth that you attract me," Zobelda,
a mysterious worldly woman of Madame Lubovica's establishment,
murmurs to him. The love scene between the two is one of the
most powerful, yet cleanly-done love scenes in modem fiction.

During the course of this passionate relationsnip, young
Mainardi changes from a restless dreamer into a young man who
accepts Ipve as a beautif^l and necessary pleasure.

Remarkably touching is Mainardi's friendship with Tarquinlo,
a student several years older than he is. Tarquinlo believes that
"unless you are ajone, you never begin adult life.'*

The boys come to identify the smith shop, where they usually
meet at night, with all that they have in common. This "cav6rn,**
as they call it, represents for them, the Ideas, the impressions and
aspirations that they have shared.

Mainardi Is deeply disappointed when he
"cavern" with Zobeida.

iiave th«

dent, but usually naorftimaer^
stand the catalogue too well
thepnselves.

The longings, passions and problems of young Mainardi ai«
of a iiniversal character. The author's ability to portray these

!

Fall Fashion

Fit Various

Handbags

Occasions
BY BOB MENNELL

Latest news in the handbag
realm is the tapered silhoutte.

Casual and dressy bags, done in

supple leathers or fabrics, lend
themselves to the dramatic fluid

look of fall fashions.
Utility is incorporated in the

new bags. The wide mouth fa-

cilitates location and removal of
the many odds and ends that are
an essential to any well stocked
purse.

"All occasion bags are longer
and slimmer this year, flattering

the figure.

Dressy bags show heavy or-

namentation with nailhead de-

signs, the jet and seed pearl

embroidery, and rhinestone
touches.
The bucket bag has rexjewed

its clamor for popularity this

year with a m o r e secure lid.

Large satchels have switched

from angular to molded shapes
with a soft textile covering.

The old daytime favorite, the
leather box, tapers this season,

too. Shapes run from modified
cylinder to the tapered octagon.

Handles are longer and even the

most casual styles have a dress-

cd-up look Via fabric contrasts,

unusual clasps and novelty
stitching. *

A "new variation of the square
purse is the filing cabinet, a
calfskin box with a unipue draw-
er that slips out from one side

near the' bottom. This serves as
a handy catch-all for the many

flat and small objects that get
lost in the conventional bag.

On the material side, pigskin
and goatskin compete with the
perennial calfs, capesklns and
Morroccan leathers for their
place in milady's favor.

New hopes, and combinations
for sleek patent leather are ever
present on the style parade.

Still another possibility in the

materials line are the standard
leathers in- a more creamy
smooth luxurious line.

Another popular item is the
market bag, which is big enough
to sink several books in, along
with the other necessities that
milady finds indispensable.

Women Cop Award

In Volley Tournament
Women's Intramural Volley-

ball tournaments ended last

week when Rudy Hall defeated

^Zeta Tau- Alpha and won the
'challenge trophy.

Members of the winning team
were: Pat Moellgr; Irene Ber-
treaux; Hazel Wolf; Pat
Adams; Pat Barney, captain;
Eva Patterson; Pat Wolf; and
Linda Day.

Ping pong finals will be
played between members of
Kappa Delta sorority. Badmin-
ton Intramurals also begin this
week.

URC Sponsors

Inter-Faith Party
Sixth Annual Christmas-

Chanukah celebration will be

presented from 9 to 10 p.m. to-

day at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Sponsored by Hillel Council'
and the eight FJrotestant groups
of the University Religious Con-
ference, the program will in-

clude dramatic skits on the his-

torical-religious significance of

the Christian and Jewish holi-

days.

Open to the public, the cele-

t»'ation will be further high-
lighted by holiday foods and
Israeli folk dances, according to

Gene Preston, Inter-Faith Coun-
cil chairman.

Agriculture Honorary

Initiates New Members
Bruin chapter of Alpha Zeta,

national agriculture honorary,
recently initiated ten graduate
and undergraduate students in

agriculture and botany..

Initiates, chosen on the basis

of scholarship and personal
character, were Richard Durbin,
Eddie Higuchi, J. Donald
Hughes, Dan Louie, David Math-
an, Mehnga Sanghera, George
Schaefers, Li^rry Simmering, J.

Benton Storey and Roy Young.

Speaking at the Initiation din-

ner 'held at Rand's Round-Up
was Art Christie, alumnus and
leader of the^Califomia Walnut
Growers Assnt, who explained
some of the new horticultural

activities in the Hawaiian Is-

lands.

Phi Sigma Sigma Dads

'anize New Club

.Music Sorority

To Hold Initiation

Sigma Alpha Iota, national
professional music sorority,
holds its' Christmas initiation
and reception 3 p.m. Dec. 19, at
the home of Merry Carol Rob-
inson, vice-president of the sor-
ority.

The pledges honored from the
UCLA chapter (Sigma Xi) are:
June Guesella, Sue Marshall,
Marguerite Nieto and Joan
Weigman.

Earlier this week, the sorori-
ty hosted their province Presi-

dent, Mrs., Mildred Hess, who
showed color slides of the sor-
ority golden anniversary con-
vention held this summer in
Chicaga «
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Cupid's '

Arrow

;;^„
CHRISTMAS CARNATIONS

Smiling in expectation of the Delta Sigma Phi C+iristmas Carna-
tion Formal Friday at the Sportsman's Lodge are (I to t) Ray Kas-
snebro^lc; Anita Freman, Delta Delta Delta; Carol Jones, Kappa
Kappa Gamma: and Curt Hammer.

Pinnings Accompanied

By 'Mystery Sefeaade'. _

A new twist to pinning an-
nouncements and serenades was
given last Monday by Alpha Phi
and Acacia.

Neither house knew who was
pinned to whom in what house
until the serenade started.

The Acacians were informed
a week before time that they
had a "mystery serenade" on the
next Monday. When the day
came, members waited in curios-

ity for the announcement at the
end of dinner. The president of
the house. Ron Garabedian, pass-

ed a box of cigars and read the
card from it to the house. The
card said, "Enjoy the smokes.
Don't try to guess. At 8:30 to-

night. You'll know the rest."

The girls hastened to the
phones to narrow the i>ossibil-

ities. At 8:30 p.m. they lined the
porch to their, patio and waited.
The Acacians filed in and the
pinned couple emerged from the
house. They are Sue Wood, and
John Koriagin, Acacia social

chairman.
The members of Alphi Phi

were puzzled when the tradi-

tional candle passed completely
around the table without being
blown out. The only clue was a

black ribbon which was admitted
to be one of the fraternity col-

ors. (The Acacia colors are
black and gold).

BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
Moving into the fast whirl of

cairistmas activities, the I>G's

md Phi Psi's are 'holding a par.

ty at the Phi Psi house, Dec.

la Sharing the festivities will
be DG Carol Erwin with Sigma
Nu Ray Ceragioli, Nancy Leake
vith DcU Bill Ellis, Gretchen
i>effebach with Phi Sig Delt
Dave Abel. '

For the annual ATO Jewel
formal, Jim Harrigan will es-
cort Carolyn Symser, Chi O, Ed
Peck squires Mi^y Griffin,
Gamma Phi, and BUI Moye will
take Gay Roulitte, DG. The
dance will be held at the Santa
Monica Beach Club.

Recent pinnings and engage-
ment news includes Rue Corey,
Alpha Chi Omega, announcing
her engagement to Ben Pine.
Karen Bruce of Hershey Hall
became engaged to Theta Delt
Bob Eddy.

Phyllis Marks Is pmned to
Peter S. Kahn, and Lynn Wil*
lock, is pinned to Kappa Sig
John Farnsworth. -——;

At the Kappa-Beta Formal,
Friday night, Kent Harkins,
Beta, will take Chickie Runv
well, Liz Rogers will l)e with
Ron •Jacobson, Sigma Chi, and
Karen Maxfield will be escorted
by Fiji Penn Post.

e

Faculty Women's Club Organization

To Honor University Dames
University Dames will be hon-

ored at the Christmas meeting

of the Faculty Women's Club

at 2 p.m. today in the Recrea-

tion Hall at 10808 LeConte Ave.

The University Dames is an

organization for the wives of

graduate students.

Featured speaker at the meet-
ing is Author Mr. Joseph Gaer.
Gaer will tell the group about
his recently published book,
"Holidays Around the World."

Following the program, tea-

will be served by ladies of the

School of Medicine and the
School of Education under the

co-chairmanship of Mrs. Wen--
dell Griffith and Mrs. #esse
Bond.

Mrs. Charles Lomas, senior
sponsor of the Dames Club, and
Mr^. Robert Wadsworth, pres-

ident of the Dames, will assist

at the tea tables.
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Student Table Manners

Linked With Henry VIII

For Rent - Beach House
I mile NoH4i Sun$«t Blvd. 4 Men—$^15. 18142 Pacific Coasf

Highway. EX. 54992; CR. 61284.

Org<
Phi Sigma Sigma, national

social sorority, recently organ-
ized a Father's club with Hal
Cassel acting as temporary
president

BY ED RASKY
It^ ill started when King

Henry the VIII threw a drum-
stick over his left shoulder.
People of good table manners
were shocked. Students eating
at Kerckhoff Hall could be
shocked by some, of the table

manners of other students.

Take, for example, the nap-
kin problem. Most male stu-

dents find that tucking a nap-

kin under the chin is frowned
upon, but if you place it on your
knees you will discover a slight

draft still 'pushes it away.

When and when not to eat

with your hands — that is the
question. Emily Post says, "Do
what you please." If students
want to be accepted as normal
here is what to do. Look around
and make sure everyone Is look-

ing, grab the drumstick firmly

in both hands, and "devour It

The fact that you were bold and
open about your approach will

give you table manner accept-

witn rare understanding and tact aopdunt lor the popularity this
novel has had in Europe within the last year.

LIU DzirkAls

Planff fnr the year Were ^ts- »"<^-

surrounding area. Try to em-
barass him by wiping your face
and exclaiming, "Is it raining in

the vicinity?"
,

Last of all is leaning Joe, the
restless one. He especially en-

joys leaning on the student next
to him. The only way to upset
this second rate tower of Pisa

is to move out of the way when
he is ready to lean again. Then
pick him up frojn the floor.

King Henry might have start-

ed poor table manners, but he
certainly didn't end them.

Yule Greeting Cards

On Sale in Art BIdg.

Christmas cards will be sold

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today
through Friday in the hall of

the Art Bldg. by Delta Epsilon,

art honorary.
Hand- printed and s 1 1 k-

screened, the cards will be sold

for three for 25 cents and 100

SAWYER
School of Business

in Westwood Village

AFTER U.C.LA.

Achieve Your~ Goal Through Secretarial Training

Shorf Intensive Courses — Free Placement Service

12S6 WESTWOOD BLVD. ARiseim 3-1185

(ReUelou^A^dvertising^

ALL HILLELITES ARE INVITED TO THE
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

HANUKKAN PARTY
Sponsored by Univcy-sity Religious Conference

To be Preceeded by Dinner with Westminister Foundation
U.BC. RESERVATIONS NECESSARY. 5:30 P.M. 8:00

cussed at the Father's club
' meeting, * according -^o Paula
Bank, member of the sorority.

The next problem is Machine
Gun Charlie. He insists on talk-

ing while eating and sprays the

for ^ with the proceeds going
toward two $50 art scholarships

to be awarded next •wnester.

(ReUgioua Adyfrtiaing)

NEWMAN NIGHT — TONIGHT
840 HtLGARD AVE. AR 712S4 NEWMAN CLUB

5:00 P.M. EXECUTICE COUNCIL H^I^TING
6:00 P.M. DINNER U.R.C.

7:00 P.M. PLEDGE MEETING
7:30 CHRISTMAS CAROLING

December 18—ANNUAL "HOLLY BALL" DANCE
- To be held «f the club

'

ALL INVITED
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Rebounding to Play Major
Role in Cagers 'Vacation'
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Cage Mentor Seeks
Change in Regulations

S¥ L£B CAKE
A rules change that would

eliminate the tap-in shot in bas-
ketball was suggested yester-

day by UCLA cage coach John
Wooden.

Essential feature of Wooden's
proposal' would require offen-

sive teHQf) members to pass to

another ^ayer before attempt-
ing a basket after taking a re-

bound. ^

"This rtile, if put into prac-

VauHer to Talk

At Varsity Fete
Rev. Bob Richards 'The

Vaulting Vicar" is featured

speaker at tonights annual Var-
sity Club Awards Banquet ^ at

6:30 in the KH main dining

room.

-Awards and trophies to be
given to UCLA athletes at to-

night's fete include, the Y^^^y
Club Award for the UCLA ath-
lete who has excelled in sport,
scholarship and service; the Bob
Starr Ti'ophy for the outstand-
ing swimming or water polo
-performer; the Jake Gimbel
Award for spirit and enthusias-
ism, and, for the first time, tlie

San Gabriel Bruin Club Award.
Recipients of the honors are

chosen. l;y repreffentatives of the
groupj malcing the preisentations

and tns UCLA coaching staff

with General Manager William
Aclce man and ASUCLA presi-

dent Lew Leeburg.
"We urge all Varsity Club

members to attend," said Larry
Huebncr club president. "The
dinner is free and dress is to tte

casual," Kuebner noted. ^

tice," the coach commented,
"would have a two-fold effect.

"First, it will help to cut

down the gr^at advantage the

seven foot giants now have jun-

der the boards, and second," he

continued, "it should lessen the
number of fouls that occur
when players are scrambling
for rebound tap-ins.

"As the rules now stand," th«
coach pointed out, "all an eit
ceptionally tall player needs to
do is stretch out his arm to
push in two points. I hope this
plan of mine will eliminate this
type of cheap basket." * ^

Wooden emphasized that his
proposed revision is in no way
official. He has not yet present-
ed it to the National Colle-

giate Athletic Assn. but at last

year's meeting of the N^AA he
took the opportMnity to ask the
opinion of other coaches attend-
ihg.

"I tried it with the squad
last year on a couple of occa-
sions and was pleased with the
results. If other coaches find
the idea to their hking I hope
to have It presented this year
at the NCAA meeting for con-
sideration of all the- coac^ies
and the Rules Committee,"
Wooden concluded.

BY MARTY SXLAB
Rebounding, a phase of the

game in which the Bruins have
excelled in their first four
games, may play the major role
fai determining how the Wood-
enmen will fare in the eight
games they play during Christ-
mas "vacation."
Paced by Don Bfagg, Willie

Naulls, Denny Miller, J©hn
Moore and Dick Ridgway.
UCLA has won four contests
as much because of the team's
woric off the boards, as any
other reason.
Coach John Wooden said last

week, in evaluating kw), 3L953»54
squad, that it would llij^rong-
er than last year's 't^bntly be-
cause of the increase^#<>i(»^ in
the rebounding depM^^^ent. -

The Bruins have
.
||<|me out

th«r coach's claim »|^onvinc-
ing style in their qu^|t -of vic-

tories. Only the powef^d Alum-
ni team was able to^ Approach
the Westwooders in : grabbing

^Em

rebounds, but even that squad
wasn't able to outjump the
Bruins. *

.

'

West Texas State and Arizona
were completely outclassed and
bottled up under the boards.
UCLA's domination last Friday
and Saturday was particularly
overwhelming. The rugged
Bruins took 116 rebounds to
Arizona's 55 in the two con-
tests. The margin was -much
the same against the Texans.

Control of the boards is one
of the nK)8t important factors
in a basketball game. A good
rebounding team will get more
shots, and therefore usually
more points, than a team weak
in this department.
A team which can control the

rebounding department will
usually be fouled quite often by
its opponents, whose problem
in getting the ball' thus be-

comes so much greater than if

they had the board power.
So if the Woodenmen can

Engineers Cain Tie,

Retain Soccer Cup
By eking out a 1-0 decision

over the visiting Bruins last

Sunday in a fast, well-played
game, the Engineers of Cal
Tech gained a tie with UCLA
for the Southern Calilornia In-

tercollegiate Soccer Conference
title and thereby retained pos-

session of the Conference
Trophy Cup.

(Politionl Advert i.qement)

"Can FEPC work in CaSifornia?"
MR. RALPH TURNER—Sociologist UCLA
THURSDAY, pEC. 17 — 8:00 P.M.

817 N. Vine -r- Musicians Union
HOIXYWOOD YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB

Washington, Ex-Grid Great,

Calls 53 Squad Best in Years
Kem.y Washington, UCLA Immortal of the 1937, 1938 and 1939

football teams called our 1953 Bruins one of the best he's seen in

years

"I dcn't believe I've seen a college team that knows the basic
fundamentals of football as weU as tiie present team," he said

yesterday in the Daily Bruin office on a quick visit to Campus.
"They started slow, but by

mid-season came into their own
under the fine coaching of Red
Sanders and his assistants," he
continued.
About the Rose Bowl game,

Kenny sounded a note of warn-

AUTO iNSURANCi
Are YOU hoving frouble purchasing

PUBUC LIABILITY and
PROPERTY DAMAGE? ^

You can now purchase Ihis coverage and
on a monHily basts.

MILITARY. UNDER AGE. AND STUDENTS OK

- PAY AS YOU DRIVE -
SEE ME TODAY. OR

^ CLIP THIS COUPON AND SEND TO:

AUBREY WEDS^
619 VENICE BLVD.. IJK. 15. CALIF. PR. 6566

Let me Icnow, without obligation, how I c^ pay for my auto
insurance by the month.

Name.

Address

City. Zone. State.

Phone _ , Age.

KENNY V/ASHINGTON
Back to School

ing: "Michigan State has had
one of the best college teams in
the countr^ for the last three
years.

"They show one of the most
versatile offenses now being
used-' in college football. In ad-

dition their defense has been
excellent," Kenny noted.

"It will be a question of
which team solves the other
team's defease first," Kenny
concluded.

The contest was close and
well-played throughout, like last

month's game between these

two teams (won by UCLA, 2-0)*,

but this time the Engineers

turned the tables on the_]^uins.

The first licdf was scoreless

awJ fairly even, with the Bruins

slightly dominating play but un-

able U) score as the Cal Tech
goalie proved inpenetrable.

In the third period the Uclans

seemingly tired, slowed up play

a twt, and it was tlien that Cal

Tech pushed through the only
goal of the game.
Though dominating play thor-

oughly in the fourth quarter,
UCLA was still unable to score.

The offense was functioning
well, but they just couldn't get
the ball by the Cal Tech goalie.

Both teams showed fine de-

fensive lines which dominated
the play as the offense lines

found it difficult to get the ball

into scoring position. Cal Tech
seemed to be slightly better
conditioned, and they did their

best to run the Bruins ragged.

Sunday evening the Bruins
rounded out their hectic week
by losing to the professional
Yugoslavs 4-3, in a game played
at Daniels Field in San Pedro,

Kelly, Leventhal Victors

In Sports Car Trials

A speed of 87.77 mUes an
hoxrc took first place Simday at
the URA Sports Car Club-spon-
sored acceleration trials.

The cars took off from a
standing start and were timed
at the end of a quarter-mile
run.

Class I winners (cars more
than 15(X) cc) were Harold Kel-
ly, first place, and Gene Leven-
thal, second place. Kelly driv-
ing a Jaguar XK 120 M coupe
with 3500 cc capacity, drove
87.77 miles an hour, while Lev-
enthal in a Jaguar XK 120
achieved 82.64 mph.

Steven Laifman in an MG-TD
(76 cu. in.) took the Class II
trials with a 71.94 speed. Sec-
ond place went to Gil Cantwell
for his 65.35 mph 'run in his
MG-TD (76 cu. in.).

Tops in the motorcycle run
was Dan Weinstein who went
91.75 mph. Leonard Leyhe took
srtiond with 74.62 mph.
Trophies will be awarded

first place class winners.

take command off the ba(^-

boards, It oould be a very proif-

itabte two weeks.
j

But the problem of doing juet

this, which up till now has rest-

ed with the opponents of the

Bruins, may be reversed againet
the much better brand of com-
petition the team will play.

With the exception of the^
Alumni dash, the Bruins have
n*t run into a team which ga\«
them much of a battle under
the boards. Hadie Redd of Ari-

zona showed well in rebound-
ing, but as a team, the Wild-
cats couldn't approach the
Bruins.

The cagers then go Eastward
this weekend for clashes with
teams which are much stronger
than anything they've faced
both off the boards and in most
other phases of the game.
Friday and Saturday the com-

petition will probably come
from Keith Patton and Tom
Rhone, Denver's two highly re-

•garded forwards. Patton grab-
bed 99 rebounds in 14 Moun-
tain^ State Conference games
against such basketball powers
as Wyoming, Utah and Brig-
ham Young. Both he and Rhone
are €-2.

Patton, Rhone and Co., how-
ever, will probably be just a
wannup to some of the players
who will oppose the Bruins in
the Kentucky Tournament.
UCLA will battle La Salle in

the first game of the tourney,
and the Explorers have on their

squad one Tom Cola and one
Jackie Moore.

One of these boys would be
enough to give any team fits,

but both in the same lineiu>

makes for a rugged . fight off
the boards, lef alone in beating
the Explorers.

Moore is one of the nation's
best rebounders, and Gola, in
addition to being generally rat-

ed as "the best basketball play-
er in the nation," is also La
Salle's top board man.

If the Bruins get by La Salle,

they'll probably run into what
many consider the best team in
the country—especially in their
own gym in Lexington, Ken-
tucky.

The Wildcats have three of
the outstanding board men in
the land. Cliff Hagen, who
Wooden calls "the best forward
in the nation," and Frank Ram-
sey, "the best guard in the

,

country," according to the
Bfuin coacli, are aided by sudi
rebounding toughies as Lou
Tsioropoulos and 6-6 Jerry Bird.
Hagen is perhaps without a
peer in getting high up off the
iloor.

Duke, who the Kentuckians
meet in the opening round, have
6^ Bernie Janicki and 6-4 Rudy
Lacy to give anyone a tough
time.

When the Bruins return from
the Midwest, they'll meet up
with Oregon's Ducks for clash-
es Dec* ^ and 28, Co-favored
with Oregon State for the
Northern Division PCC crown,
the Ducks have plenty of back-
board strength paced by 6-5 Ed

(Oontinned on Page 7)

Bruin, SC ROTC
Set for Gridliff
Crosstown rivalry Will be re-

newed tomorrow,at 3 p.m. when
the UCLA NROTC unit plays
the use NROTC 4n a game of
flag football. •

Scheduled to take place on
the Intramural field, the rules
of intramural ball will be used
except that each half will be
increased from 25 to 40 plays.

Cle*t« can ^se worn and play-
ers can use their feet to block.

Read Rapidly!
*EAD AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

INSTin/TE OF BETTER READING
6]12V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION
GET READY FOR NEW SEMESTER

CALL FOR FREE FOLDER

—

WE lOlOl 1 to 9 P M.

/
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_So you want to know something about the Michigan StateSpwrtans who plaiv inito town tliis aften«ioon? Well the 44 plav-

t^«\«i ^ff^i^f** ^"? is, bringing along have b^n called the
fastest team in the country," and you can be sure thev didn't

waste any time leaving the Midwest. Red Sanders told me yester-day that he talked to Munn and it was snowing in East Lansine
Ji.*^-X!!7 f^"^"!'*^ *? football practice, especially in contrast to
«^PS^*^^^t^J *^ Brums are enjoying as they drill on whatRed likes to call "our air-conditfoned practice field."

Wen. about those terrible Spartans, the team that In its last
3 games has lost "only twice, the team that went 28 games over a
three-year stretch without losing a ball game and the club that
had perfect 9-0 records in both 1951 and '52 and last year was
voted the No. 1 coilege team in the nation. What manner of men
m?u«e up this Spartan team with the fabulous record? First here's
a quick nmdown on their outstanding personnel:

LEROY BOLDGN, LEFT HALF-5:7%, 163 pounds. Junior
from Flint, Michigan. State's outstanding runner. Topped team
in scoring, rushing, total yardage and kickoff returns. First-
string All-Big Ten, second-string All-Midwest, named most valuable
•player on Spartan team. Has great speed, good power despite
size. Averaged 5.4 yards on 127 carries, caught silt passes for 39
yards, returned six kickoffs for 21.3 average. Twice scored three
touehdovms In one game, led team with 48 points. Scored on 69-
yard run against Minnesota. Played behind CapLvDon McAuliffe
(All-American) in '52, averaging 7.8 on 53 carries. Great prep
gridd^ and sprinter, scored 26 touchdowns in two years. 15 on runs
ol 30 yards ©r more. Majoring in police administration. Scout
Johnny Johnson says "Bolden runs at a 45 degree angle, a yard off
the ground. He's murder to bring down."

JIM ELLIS. LEFT HALF — 5:11. 175 pounds, senior from
Saginaw. AU-American defensive safetyman both 1951 and '52.

Only Michigan State man ever to be twice named to an Ail-
American team. Played behind Bolden this year. Gained 134
yards on 35 carries for 3.8 average. Caught six passes and scored
36 points. Topped team in punt returns bringing back 14 for
"11.9 average. Last spring named as outstanding plaver in annual
Green-White game. Called Diamond Jim. Constantly chews
toothpick.

BILLY WELLS, RIGHT HALF — 5:9, 175, senior from Chi-
cago. Heaviest man in startjag.backfield. Picked up 262 yards on
69 carries for 3.8 average. Good recsver, caught six passes and
scorad 36 pobits. Connected on two of three passes, ©ne for TD.
Has good speed. CfHed "Menominee Meteor, Gained fr.me in "52

Marquette game with 69-yard TD run on first c-tv. First time
Biggie Munn ever saw Wells was at clinic at Wolverine Boys
Sate. A punt hit Wells square in the face and knocked him out

BE^rr ZAGERS, RIGHT HALF — 5:11, 180, junior from
Cadillac. Baclcs up Wells. Averaged 4.7 on CO carrie-. lefthanded,
connected on only pass of college care-^r for TD a^pin'^t Michie[an.
Has good speed, sharp on defense. Called "Penguin" because of
Northern Michigan origin.

TRAVIS BUGGS. RIGHT HALF — 5:9, 180, sophomore from
East Chicago. Great speed, shifiy runner. Indiana. State 100-yard
dash champ in 1952. Holds 60-yard dash record at Chicago field-
house. Member of national honor society and president of concert
band organization. •

TOM YEWCIC, quarterback, — 5:11, 180, senior from Cone-
maugh. Pa. States starting quarterback. Completed 34 of 80 for
489 yards. Threw seven TDs. Team's main punter, averaging 39.8

yards on 31 kicks. All-state basketball, all-county football in high
school where he earned 10 letters. First nlayed QB as State came
from behind to do^vn Michigan 27-13 in '52. Conies from family of
10 children. Catcher on baseball team.

EARL MORRALL, QUARTERBACK — 6:1%, 180, sophomore
from Muskegon. Shared QB duties with Yewcie. Considered team's
top passer. Completed 17 for 31 for 279 yards and two TDs. Had
best day against Minnesota, hittincr seven for nine. Standout as
frosh QB m '52. All-State high school player.

- EVAN SLONAC, FULtBACK — 5:8, 170, senior from St
Michael. Pa. Second only to Bolden in rushing. Picked up ^96
yards on 75 carries for 5.3 average. Caught s*ven passes, scored
three TDs and kicked 18 of 20 conversions for a total of 36 points.
Runs very hard despite lack ~of size. First gained fame in '52 Notre
Dame game.

IXDN DOHONEY. RIGHT END — 6.1. 192 senior from Ann
Arbor, Two-year letterman and captain of Spartans, Consensus
All-A,merican this year. Caught only four passes this season, truly
amazing for an AJI^American end. Points up his brilliance on de-
fense, being named nation's best v/ith mediocre pass receiving
record. Completely bottled un P?.ul Giel in Minnesota game this

year. All-American prep in '49.

ELLIS DUCKETT, LEFT END — 5:10, 176, junior from Flint.

State's leading pass catcher and top left end. Caught .10 passes
for 169 yards and four TDs. Scored twice against Indiana, catching
two passes for 80 yards. All-State in 1949 and '50. Played halfback
in high school on same team with LeRoy Bolden.

JAMES JEBB, LEFT TACKLE — 5:10^4, 187. senior from
Grand Rapids. Starling left tackle. Earned fu-st letter after play

as reserve in '52. Good blocker, best ' on offense. Fast for size,

deceptive quLdi movements. All-state in high i^chool.

• • •
FERRIS HALLMARK, LEFT GUARD — 6:0, 185, senior from

Flint. S'arting left guard. Voted most improved player in spring

drills and named to All-Bier Ten second team this year. Fine block-

er offensively, pood tackier on defense. Excellent high school
nthlete, lettering in football, basketball and trade Pre-med student.

Presid-nt of senior efass.

JIM NEAL.CFTvI'l'ER — 6:3, 210, senior from Muskegon. Two-
year le'terman and starting c-?nter. Gained fame on '52 national

champs as offensive center. Handled added linebacking chores
hr^t^o.^tlv this year. Big rugged and ^ood tackier. Letter in foot-

ball, ba^?n?tbaM' and track in high school. All-state in 1949.

HENRY BULLOUGH, right guard, — 6:0, 202. junior from
Canf^n, Ohio. One-year letterman and starting guar^. Easily made
swil!j'i to cne-'-'-'^oon play. Starred as defensive player In *52,

toT>.<^ b-V.\ v/ays tkl'^'year. Bla, fast, good blocker and sure tackier,

Gooi rrhrii^T, on honor rolL

LARRY FOWLER, RIGIfT TACKLE — 6.1, 200, senior from
I nnslnrr. Tvtro>ygar letterman. Strong, rugged performer and coii-

.•sidered by scouts to be Spartans best interior lineman. Went
both VvTys as junior, one of few on squad to do so. Member of

wrestling team. Was state heavyweight champ as prep.

CASABAMAK DiCK RIDGWAY
Sania CU«k in Leuisvill*, FrHier Time at the Pan

Cameron Nominated
For Warner Award

Paul Cameron, UCLA con-
sensus AU-American tailback,

has been named as UCLA's
nominee for the Glenn (Pop)
Warner award.
Each year this honor is, giv-

en to the Pacific Coast player
who is pick&d as the most val

Hoop
fContinued from Page 6)

Halberg, 6-2 Bob Stout, and 6-7

Center Max Anderson.

Michigan Slate v/ill follow the

Ducks on the Bruin schedule,

and the ^Spaitans, third place

finishers in the rugged^Big Ten
last ,sea50«> will throw 6-3 Al
Ferraii, one of the Big Ten's
leading boardmen, at . the
Bruins,

And finally on New Years
Eve it'll be lanliy McKinley
(Deacon) Davis anJ^ the Iowa
Cornhuskers against UCLA in

th^ Pan Pacific.

That's quite a Christmas
package for any team, and if

the Woodenmen can wrap it up *

in anything like successful
style, there should be a major
revision o| the national basket-
ball raniiiAgi&ii

Varsity Sweater
Fitting Set Today
FUtlass *^ Lefctenwui's

sweaters vmA jackets will be
made frona 11 aon. to 2 p.m.
today in the Atliletic Depart-
ment, KH 2n.
Members of the varsity aad

freshman football teams, var>

sity aad freshman water polo
and cross country teanii will be
fitted.

.tr these hours are not ooa-

venient, notify the departmeal
and arrange an appoinUnent,
the offfce annonnoed.

Today's Staff

Nis^t Editor.... Beverly Benson
Dcafc Editor ^eila Sieg«l
Sports Ni«;ht Editor Lee Cake
Proofreader Adele NeweU
News Staff: Ginger Alder. Pliilip

Beilc, Jack Cbiiquist. Cliv« Con-
dren, Barbai-a Ellwood, Jerry Far-
ber. Jmw Vok, M Greenstein,
Evelyn Grossman, Ernie "Kramer,
Martin McRcynolds. Bob Mennell.
Adele Newell. Harry L. Peterzell,
Jean Schealtman, Mary Selow, Tom
Splro. Zcna StsaiAn, Fern Victor,
Steve \irayBC

Social Staff: Ginger Alder. Barbara
llwood. Shelly IjOwrnkorSf. Adele
Newell, I^nrry Skalinsky, Zena
Stantan, Fern Virtor. .

Bporta Btaf

f

T IJ4*rbara Bllwood. Jar-

uaole to his team by 400 west
coast sports writers, broadcast-
ers and coaches.

Representatives from other

scho6ls that have been entered

in the contest include: Bob
Garrett, Stanford; Dick Petty,

USC; Al Tall2y, CalLfornia and
Ken Buck from Colleg3 of Pac-
ific.

M2l Bertrand, Idaho; Wayne
Eerry, Washinston State; Milt
Bohart, Washington; Laverne
Fergirson, Orscon State; Paul
Held, San DIsgo State; Larry
Mathews, San Joce Slate.

The ' player chosen will be
presented a trophy and gold
watch by Pop Warnor at a ban-
quet next month sponsored by
the Palo Alto Sports Club.

Past winners of the honor are

Eddie Lebaron, College of Paci-

fic in 1949; Russ Pomeroy,
Stanford in 1950; Ollie Matson,
University of San Francisco in

1951 and Jim Ccars, USC, in

1952.

CORD'S
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

VEEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR

% Tuxedos (single breasted)

^ FuU Dress

^ Cutaways

^ WkHe Dinnor Coafs

^ Blue Business Suits

AH aeeesaories availabl,e

on all oulfits.

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St.

SaatU Monica 4-2977

ii^-4

" '
•

B ru
for

Christmas Gift.
^ V All silk Repp ties $2.00

Initfa'ed handkercSaiers 3 for $2

40% Cashmere s>«/€af»H3 $10.95

Cashmere sedcs $2.95

V^ashable wool shirts $8.95

Cashmere sweaters from Scotland $14.95

Corduroy sport shirts $4.95

Forstmann flannel slacks $19.95

English style slacks $14.95
ft

Open
Evenings

1 Un#i7

C/irisfmas

- - ^ I

4»s
JvH 199 ft0t from tinmpH* ff<if4

> lirussell's
' 940 WISTWOO9 6LVD. • IR. 2-4f60

FREE MRKINO * OPEN MON. IVENINOS

:^wiaTwoe» vitiAOi
ry Farber. L^rry CrodsJiy. Audrry
Ko»p. Harry U. Pcteraell, Marty
Sklar.

A

:¥^mmmmm^^ifm: .^^"^'A /•'W'^v ,;».;•! i>.
M m* •• ' 9i»U ;»«t bi^lMgcvc '..,.- ih, wi.
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Southern Campus to Include

Third Rose Bowl Addition

fs-

This year's Southern Campus
wiU be the third edition in 30
years to include a Rose Bowl
section,

SoCam, in addition to having
published two Bowl editions,

has earned an AU-American
Year Book award 24 years out
of 29.

Coverages of 11 sports in-

cluding basketball, soccer, wat-
erpolo. track and basketball
Vkdll augment the Rose Bowl
SGCtion
SoCam will add a "first" this

year when it is seen cofiSX, to
coast on television New Year's
day. UCLA, as guest school, will

enter a float in the Rose Par-
ade Representing the Pacific
Coast Conference.
All-American SoCam yearbook.
Homecoming activities will

^Iso be given a foldout page

Advice Offered

In Picking Toys
Need some advice in the

selection of Christmas toys for
the youngsters?
Dr. Glenn Holland and Dr.

Alvin Lasko, chUd psychologists
on campus, have five rules to
guide students in the annual
toys for tots trek.

• Buy durable toys—not neo*
essarily in material but in de-
sign.

• Sele<?t toys easy for tiny
hands to manipulate.

Trolls Named Various Things
ByWebster's New Dictionary

featuring the parade, prize-
winning floats and the All U
Rally.

Another innovation slated for
th§ yearbook Is the inclusion of
color pictures. "Our Year in
Sound," the 20-minute long,
playing record first included
last year, will again be includ-
ed in SoCam at no extra cost
Yearbook orders can be made

at the KH Ticket Office or with
any of the living group repre-

B¥ STEVE WAYNE
Are the Trolls Alsatian Clog

Dancers?
Are the Trolls contagious? ^•

Or can the Trolls ever be-

some a silk purse?'
What are the Trolls, any.

how?
According to the revised edi-

tion of Webster's New Interna-
tional Dictionary of the English
Language for 14 year-old boys
with Buster Brown haircuts,

sentatives. The total price is, 2nd edition, unabridged, the
$5, while a subscription may be w<Jrd "Troll" means six differ-
reserved for $2. ent things.

Trolls are supernatural be-

ing—dwarfs—who inhabit caves
hills, and like places. They are?
The Trolls that inhabit the
Westwood Hills are not dwarfs
—physically that Is.

Troll also means to sing
loundly. or freelv. Trolls of

UCLA used to *sing in the
Women's Room of the Library
every Spirit Friday. This acti-

vity was discontinued, however,
when the vibrations from their
singing cracked one of the
vitreous china fixtures of the
place.

Bruins Read, Like Newspaper
Rereals Opinion Bureau Poll

BY CLTVE CONDREN
,

Joe and Josie Bruin read their
Daily Bruin and like what they
read, according to the results
of A poll just released by the
Bureau^iOf Student Opinion.

Student answers, tabulated by
student chairman Mickey Kad-
ner and a 26 mkn staff, were
given in percentages by (1) class
and (2) sex (3) living group
and commuters.

Each student was asked ten
questions oh the policy of the
paper and his opinion of each
page.

All groups read the front page
more than any other page, the
poll reported. Sports ranked

• Toys such as blocks and high with the men but low with
finger paints by which a child the women.

students polled read the Bruin
from cover to cover.

The magazine section showed
the least popularity among all

the groups polled.

When asked by the poll what
ought to appear on the feature
page, students said they prefer-
red (1) student govt, disputes
(2) political stories (3) humor-
ous articles (4) movies and the-
ater reviews.

Grins and growls received
wide support for Its coverage

of campus opinions. A majority
of students agreed that the
Bruin covers ne^^s fully and ob-
jectively, the poll said.

Readers like the amount of

special sports features present-

ed. The pictorial society coverage
and the social page were found
to be dull and fair, respectively,

according to the poll. Cupid's
Corner failed to arouse much
enthusiasm, while the editorial

page, thQ poll concluded, received
wide support

TroU—the lure, Is a spoon,
used in trolling. The official

Bruin Troll eifiblcAi is a «ilv«r

spoon worn on the shirt lapel.

The scoop is symbolic of the
high degree to which Trolls ar»
born. The Trolls leader, the
Low Potentate, however, was
selected because of her low
caste.

Trolls is the female upper
division honorary disorganlza*

tion. It has an active* member*
ship of 45 plus 18 honorary
members, 3 inactives, and 8
miillon alumnae, according to
the Low Potentate, Andy Tan-
nura.

Although jkii honorary, the
Trolls do not tap new members.
Instead, they trap them. Trap-
ping occurs in the Spring semr.
ester.

A Troll pledge is known as a
Munchkln. Old Norse legend
has it that a baby Troll was a
Munchkln.

Public appearances for Trolls
require a uniformity of dress
more strict than the Army.
White sheets cover the Trolls'

torsos and Dixie Cups protect
their heads.

Spirit promotion is the chief

function of our Trolls. Trolls
meet irregularly and make mo-
tions. They are sponsored by
Mrs. Bigelow of the Art Dept.

can project his Imagination are
better for the younger ones,
realistic toys for the older ones.

• Buy a balanced selection
of toys—indoor as well as out-
door ones, educational toys as
well as strictly playthings.

• Permit some leeway In
cross-preference of toys made
expressly for the opposite sex.

And if you are worrying
whether toy guns, tanks or
fighter planes might put wrong
ideas "^into the kid's heads —
don't, said Dr. Holland.

Opinion was favorable among
all groups on the feature page
coverage, but the social cover-

age created some controversy.
Only 19 percent of the men com-
muters and 47 percent of the
women commuters read the soc-

ial page, the poll stated.

Students belonging to Xhfi liv-

ing groups were more than sat-

isfied with the coverage. All

groups read the literary and
drama reviews and the Listening
In column to some extent.

Twenty-seven i)eroent of the

WeVe Proud of Our Cub Issue

Hope You Like It Too!

v.* ^

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself f

Smoke only Camel* for 30
days and "fiod out why
Cfuneli arc first in mild-
ness, flavor and popularity!
Seehow much pure pleasur*
a cigarette caa gire youl

ELS ;\6REE WfTTI MOPE PEOPLE

Two Services Help
Bruins With Problems

^^

(Bdltor'fl iM>te: This 1« the
eighth of tbe current sertea des-
cribing the noneducatlonal ser-

vices for students on campus.)

BY FBJBDY PERLMAN
Various problems of students

on campus are borne hy two
of the Student-Personnel Ser-
vices.

Approval for student social
I events, meeting places and poli-
i cy difficulties are cleared by

I

the Student Activities Office
, under the dean of students.

Problems encountered by lor-
' eign students at UCLA are
largely Ironed out by the For-
eign Students Office.

\

Social Events . .

'The University has the res-

j

ponsibility to^ encourage the
1 nicest possible social functions,"
I said Assistant Dean of Students

j
Nola-Stark Rogers.

) "Our responsibility is to ap-
prove the policy," she added.
,"The ASUCLA Student Activi-
,'ties Office plans and organizes
, social events after the policies
; are carried outi"

i
Use of buildings and playing

fields can be approved by the
office and all campus speakers
must get its OK, stated Mrs.
Rogers.

Strange Problems
TThe Foreign Students Office

tries to help foreign students
in problems they do not share
with other students," stated
CUfford H. Prator, director of
the office.

Some of the major problems
confronting foreign students on
campus include language, finan-

Yule Dinner Set
For Nurses Club
Deck the halls with splints

and band-aids, tra-Ia-la^la-la, la.

It's Christmas dinner at eight

tonight for the Bruin Nurses
Club at the Bit o' Sweden Be«-
taurant, 9051 Sunset Blvd. -

Club members will meet at

7:M p.m. b^<M« dinner, accord-

ing to FabUcity Chairman
Eleanor Grant The gathering
is scheduled to end about 11

PJD.

"Eadi member should bring
a gift for the Senior Citlsens
of West Los Angeles,'* Miss
Crrant reminded. "All gifts will
be donated to tUs group by tihe

dub.**

C3THER. CI&AfiaTTE J

cial, social, domestic and draft
difficulties, said Prator.

',The office administers ex-
aminations to determine the de-
gree of the student's language,
advises him about his schedule,
anjcl counsels him in social and
legal matters," he added.

Teaching European students
some of the differences between
American and European unlver*
slties is one of the responsifc^-

. ties of the office, concluded the
director.

Kid's KH Opera

Slated Saturday
A repeat performance of

"Barbar, the Elephant," an
opera for children, will be giv-
en at 2:15 p.m. Saturday in the
RH Auditorium.

Tickets for the performanca
can l)e purchased »t the UCLA
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave. or by telephoning BR 26161
or AR 30971, Ext. 379.
"Barbar" is based upon ori-

ginal st(Mies by Jean de Brun-
hoff and was set to music by
NIcolai Berezowsky.
The story opens in a jungle

with Barbar fleeing from an
animal trainer. He escapes but
finds himself in the city where
he is Invited to attend school
with boys and girls to learn
the ABC's. '^ .•?» s^f .. ^ -

Later, however, he is caught
by animal trainers from a cir-

cus who put him in their show.
In the. end, Barbar escapes and
returns to his native jungle
where he is crowned king.

|1
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Freedom^ Topic of Debate
Argued by Campus Profs

BY SHEILA SIEGEL
Dangers confronting our Bill

of Rights was the problem de-
bated yesterday by Dr. David
Farrelly, political science pro-
fessor, and History Professor
John Higham in a program spon-
sored by the Political Activities
Board of the National Students
Assn.

In citing what he considered
these dangers Dr. Farrelly ex-
pressed his fear of losing the
inherent freedoms as gUaranteed
by the Bill of Rights.

•There are many depressing
signs in this country indicating
an increasing shakedown of our
basic rights," he declared. "Many
people find it disheartening to
realize that if the Bill of Rights
were proposed today, it is doubt-

.

ful whether it would be adopt-
ed." Farrelly added.
Taking the opposite view-

polrit. Dr. Higham asserted that
the Bill of Rights was never saf-
er than it is today.
"The Bill of Rights is limited

in guarantees. President Madi-

Former Bruin Sports Editor

Hurls Charges At SLC Meet
BY BOB MBNNKLL

ASUCLA ^sident Lew Lee-

burg fought to restore order at

the Student Legislative Coun-
cil meeting yesterday afternoon
as charges and countercharges
were flung by former' Daily
Bruin sports editor, Irv Dras-
nin, Editor Al Greenstein and
Managing Editor Audrey Kopp.

International House to Hold
Israeli Supper Tomorrow
"IsraeU Night" will be the theme for the aimual I House pres-

entation at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the KH Cafeteria.
The program includes a typical Israeli supper, native dances,

under the direction of Mrs. Rena Benjuda, songs and selections by
pianist Amlram Riga!.
Tickets can be obtained for $1.25 for* members and $1.75 for non-

members at the KH Ticket Office.
According to Leo Vuosalo, I House president, presentation has

an honored tradition of presenting a different country each time
and thus introducing its culture, customs and music,
Vuosalo continued: "The primary purpose of these presentations

is to offer the students the atmosphere of a foreign country. The
evening's activities begins with a supper to be followed by a se-

lected program.
^, ..

Dancing will follow the program:
Students unable to attend the supper can attend the program and

social dancing by buying a 50-cent ticket at the KH Ticket Office
or at the door.

The disturbance occurred dur-
ing tM interview of Drasnin,
third slate candidate foy man-
aging editor.

He charged that the Daily
Bruin was a "clique" and "de-
generate," in his speech to SLC
prior to their selection of next
semester's managing editor.

Greenstein and Miss Kopp
yelled in chorus, "It's a lie!"

when Drasnin said that he had
been snubbed for the first slate
because he could not fit into
the "Bruin mold," and "carry
the torch."

•

Previously SLC had chosen
M. K Vogel for editor, John
Price for business manager and
Larry Skalinsky for news edi-
tor.

Council in other action voted
unanimously to add the Model
United Nations delegation chair-
man to the ten-man coordinat-
ing council in a requested Mod-
el UN constitutional change.

President Lew L e e b u r gf

passed around copies of a re-
vised and "brought up-to-date"
Daily Bruin constitution. Green-
stein stated , that there were
changes in the new constitu-
tion which had not been pre-
sented to the DB staff.

Library Has Science Fiction

Representing Four Centuries

EARLY SPACE TRAVEL
Apo-mon, Fiy-mon, Boar-mon

Science fiction read«:s who think interplane>
tary travel and invasions from alien planets are
new concepts might change their minds after
spending an afternoon browsing in the Library.

There are hundreds of science fiction books
dating from the world famous collection of 17th,
18th and 19th Century English literature, which
were as popular in their day as they would be
in ours, points out Librarian Lawrence Clark
Powell.

Many of these volumes are in the William An-
drews Clark Library, 2205 West Adams Blvd.,
which was donated to the University along with
the collection. However, the §€u:ly ancestors of
Buck. Rogers, Flash Gordon, and Captain^ Mid-
night abound in the campus stacks as well.

Common in the stories are men who flew to
the moon in outlandish "enginge" powered by
trained birds, and the discovery of strange
worlds Inhabited by ape-men, fly-men, bear-men
and strange monsters with the life span of a
single day.

Man's fascination with the sky above him
seems as old as man himself. King Solomon was
reported to have given the Queen of Sheba "a
vessel whence she could traverse the air." An-
cient Greek legends tell of flying mortals like
Icarus, the young man who plunged to his death
when the wax holding his wings made from
feathers melted while flying too close to the sun.

What we would term science ffction today,
however, came into full flower in the 17th Cen-,
tury, an age when discoveries In astronomy,
phjrsirw, chen iistiy, blolugy and gpology^werp cap.
taring the imagination of the European continent.
Many of Europe's "science fiction" writers

were distinguished scientists whose stories and

books were strange mixtures of scientific fact
and the supernatural.

One of the first of these author-scientists was
the astronomer Kepler, who, before 1684, wrote
of a moon world called Levania, populated by
"creatures of a serpentine nature and of a pro-
digous size."

The oldest original volume in the Library about
life in the moon Is John Wilkins' "Discovery of

a New World in the Moon," first. published in
1638.

Wilkins, one of England's important scientists,

wrote that there were four possible ways to reach
the moon:
• By spirits or angels.

• By the help of fowls.

• By wings fastened immediately to the body.

• By a flying chariot.

Appearing at\the same time ks Wilkins' book
was a volume entitled "The Man in the Moone"
by Bishop Francis Godwin. This imaginative yarij

had 25 editions during an 80 year period and
was translated into four languages, a record
which would make our niodern day science fic-

tion writers drool.

Godwin's adventure tells of Domingo Gonsales,
a Spaniard of noble parentage, who flies to the
"body of the Moone," in an outlandish contrap-
tion towed by a flock of wild swans which he
trained while marooned on a desert isle.

Probably the first comic book dealing with
space flight was a picture book engraved by
Filippo Morghen in the latter half of the 18th
CJentury. It has no tfext and tells no* coherent
story. Apparently designed for children, the book
is filled with pictures of a curious flying ma-
chine and of the strange world in the moon.

son first opposed the bill because
some kinds of freedoms are
guaranteed under the BUI of
Rights while others remain in
danger. Trusting freedom to any
set group therefore confines it,"

Higham continued.

When questioned as to "what
other freedoms there were be-
side those guaranteed in the Bill
of Rights," Higham mentioned
freedom from public opinion.

Farrelly pointed out 10 In-
stances of how our. rights are
endangered. "The society in
which we live—an era of mass
production—drives toward stan-
d2a*dization. We must combat
against oppressive majorities,"

'

he stressed.

When speaking of the fitness
(or rather unfitness) of legisla-
tive Investigating committees,
Farrelly commented on the
"guilt by association" theory as
practiced by these committees.
"They are inherently Incapable •

of exposing or convicting people
in the public mind. The result of
these exposures cause persons to
lose their jobs and prevent them
from securing others," he said.
In closing Farrelly quoted

Thomas Jefferson saying, "Eter-
nal vigilance is the price of lib-

erty,'

"The moral I would like to
conclude with is this," declared
Higham: The essence of freedom
is dissent and the essence of dis- •

sent Is discontent and we must
be discontented with the Bill of
Rights." "

.

Japan's Printing

Shown In Library
Photographic reproductions of

^the famous Horyuji Temple
murals of Japan, together with
examples of early and contem-
porary Japanese printing, are
on display in the Library
through Jan. 13.

An expression of gratitude
for assistance since the war,
the full color reproductions
were the gift of 218 Japanese
universities and colleges to sev-
eral American colleges.

The Horyuji Temple murals
were chosen as representative
of Japan's flne art.

Examples of Japanese print-
ing in the display range from
770 A.D. to the present. A rare
specimen of the world's oldest
printing matter, a Buddhist
prayer charm printed 1200
years ago, is the oldest Item on
display. ,

Other modeki examples of
printing in Japan include ma-
terial printed by using wood
blocks, stencils, movable type,
halftones, gravure and color-
type.

Efirollment Filing

Forms Available
PreenroUnvent forms can be

obtafaied at Window A of the
Administration Bldg. till Jan.
12.

Registrar William C. 'Pomer-
py announced that veterans un-
der subsidy «an picU up tiieir

forms in Ad 38.

Deadlhie for mailing the
forms to the registrar is mid-
night, Jan. 12. Fomts will be
processed according to the date
received.

fJnd«»rgrmdiiAt<» tfn-M mrfi $42.

Veterans under Public Law 346
can pay eight dollars to cover
their ASUCLA membership.
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Berja On Trial

Confesses Guilt;

Reds Ask Time
Compiled FrQm Associated Press Reports

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
Lavrenty P, Beria, former Russian security chief, was brought

Into court lor trial on treason charges today, the Moscow govern-
ment announced.
Beria and his accomplices, several high former officials accused

at the same time with him all admitted their guilt, according to

the government newspaper, Izvestia.

Now held in jail, Beria is accused of organizing an anti-Soviet

plot in! behalf of foreign capitalists.

In a diplomatic note . . • '

... to Switzerland today, Communist <::hina called for an exten-

sion of the period of explanations for anti-Red prisoners at Pan-
munjom beyond the Dec. 23 deadline.

Sigr.ed by Vice-Foreign Minister Chang Han-Fu, the note said

Switzerland's opposition to the use of force against the prisoners

•is reversing right and wrong."

A series of hearings . • .

. . in five Pacific Coast cities on all phases of Communist infiltra-

tion in the fields of education, labor and entertainment is being

planned by the House Un-American Activities Committee for next
spring according to £>onald L. Jackson, Republican representative

from Calif.

Cities included in this program are Los Angeles, San Diego, San
FranciMX), Portland and Seattle.

Five city school teachers refused'. . .

to tell the Board of Education yesterday whether they are

or have been members of the Communist Party
The board conducted the hearings undes the new Dilworth law,

which provides that teachers who refuse to answer may lose their

Jobs.

Charles Irving Sassoon, a substitute teacher at John Muir
Junior High School, demanded: "If I am being accused, what is

the charge? Who are my accusers? It is ironical that I should
be cor.ducting a dress rehearsal of a Christmas play at school at

thL"? time."
Continuing Sassoon read a lengthy statement calling the Dil-

worth act tinconstitutionaL

The United States should ...
. . . continue to hold control of Okinawa and the Bonin Islands,

near Japan, indefinitely, believes Secretary of Navy Anderson.
Now being used for American air bases, the two Island groups

were captured from Japan in World War IL

President Eisenhower reinforced ...
. . . Secretary of State Dulles' warning to Western Europe to unite

for defense today and indicated America might arm its allies with
atomic weapons if war comes.
In a news conference, the Prssident said that Dulles' advice to

get together or risk reductions in US troops in Europe was j^ither

new nor blunt but based on the law of our land. j

Eisenhower put his foot down on the iNX>posal of sharing the

know-how of producing atomic weapons with the western allies

but not necessarily on the sha|4n|; of the weajpons themselves If

war should break out. '~,-' ^- ''-'
f-'f,t

Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
BUSINESS MEETING -i. Meeft

at noon today in BAE 57.
^ ' INITIATION — Formal inltla-

,

;i tion at 6:30 p.m. today in BAE
35 followed by a banquet at

13003 Ventura Blvd.

AWS
INTERCAMPUS COORDINA-
n!10N—Meet at 4 p.m. today in

the ^CH Women's Lounge to

discuss plans for the coming
semester.
PHILANTHROPY — Christmas
meeting at 4 p.m. 'today at 708
Hilgard Ave.
PUBLIC RELATIONS — Meet
at 11 a.m. today in KH 220.

KELPS
Meet at 8:30 p.m. tonight at

10924 Strathmore Ave. for elec-

tion of officers.

MODEL UN
DELEGATION—Meet at 3 p.m.
today in the KH Memorial
Room.
PHRATERES
Pledge meetings will be held

today^s StoW
Night E^ditor Harry L.. Petersi«ll
I>esk Editor Barbara Bllwood
Sports Night Sklitor.. .Bddy laenson
Proofreader Steve Wajma
News Staff: Beverly Benson, Lee
Cake. Chuck LK>mas, Shelly Lowen-
kopf, Ralph Melaragno. Bob Men->
nell, Bob Pa«kin. Fredy Perlman,
L.t. Richard Srhenk. Sheila Siecrel,
Nortwrt waiPoTm SippyKir,' Larry
Skalinsky. Tom Spiro.

Sports Staff: Jeff B1aiiJ(»»rt, Mmri$
Sklar. ^

Spartan Coach Munn
To Be Alumni's Guesi-

today at 10 a.m. in CB 134 and
at 11 a.m. in RH 160.

< TROLLS
Take Southern Campus pictures

this week, acording to Andy Tan-
nura, president

URA
FOLK DANCE COUNCIL
MEETING — Meet at 4 p.m.

today in WPE 208.

REGULAR MEETING -— Meet
at 6:30 p.m. today in WPE 200.

WELFARE BOARD
STUDENT LIBRARY COMMIT-
TEE— Meeting and Christmas
party at 4 p.m. today in Lib
233.
YEOMEN
Meet at 6:15 p.m. tonight at

700 Hilgard Ave. for caroling.

Exchange with Spurs follows
at 10918 Strathmore Ave. Wear
coat and ties.

^ Off Campus
DISCIPLE STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Meet at 7 p.m. tonight at 900
Hilgard Ave. tat transporta-
tion to Christmas party.
HnXBL

, EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Meet
at 4:15 p.m. today at 900 Hil-

gard Ave. Rabbi William Kram-
er* will lead a seminar on *TTie
Jew as a World Citizen."

HOLLYWOOD YOUNG
DEMOCRATS
Meet at 8 p.m. tonight at ftl7

N. Vine St Dr. Ralph Turner,
proicssor oc sociology, ^pwii

speak on "Can FEPC work fai

California.** . , n, i-«4«:«ri

Spartan coach Biggie Munn,
Y\\s football team, coaching staff

and other officials from Michi-
gan State College have been in-

vited .to be special guest^ at
the Alumni Rose Bowl Lun-
cheon, Dec. 30, in the Biltmore
Bowl.

^

One-time Bruin basketball
coach Sam Baiter will MC the
program that features Presi-
dent Robert G. Sproul, Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Allen, Coach
Red San/ers, Munn and the
captains ot the Big Ten and
PCC champion footl>all teams.
Dhnector of UCLA Athletics

Wilbur Johns, revealed that the

,
presence of the entire team per-
sonnel of the two competing
schools at a Rose Bowl Lun-
cheon is something new in Rose
Bowl history.

All alumni, fans and friends
of UCLA.'.can attend the lun-
cheon by securing reservations,
priced at $2.50 in the Alumni
office, KH 308. Tickets wUl be
held at thtf door in the name
of the purchaser. Reservations
are available on a first-come-
first-served basis.

Sponsors of the affair are

University Engineers
Check Water Purification

Practical methods for large-
scale conversion of sea water
to fresh drinking w^ter are be-
ing investigated with encour-
aging results at the Engineer-
ing Field ^Station of the Uni-
versity of Califofnia in Rich-
mond, Associate Dean of the
College of Engineering Everett
D. Howe announced recently.

Calling U
Hiking l^gnups
Siernups for the semiexploratory

trip to Baja California bnd Mexico
sponsored by the URA Hiking Club,
are being taken thia week in KH 309.
The trip is scheduled for Dec. 28
through 31. Students can also dbtalF
Information in KH 309 on the 4th
Annual Christmas Party scheduled
this Saturday.

Soidi Council
This is the last week for Soph

Council members to have their pic-
tures taken for SoCam. according to
Alan Rosin, Sophomore Council pres-
ident.

Beom^ C<Micert
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity,

sponsors a record concert at noon
to^ay in the Music Library Listen-
ing Room. Christmas music will b«
played. -

I^Iardi Gras ^
Applications for Vardi Cras ehair-

manships and committees are being
taken this week in KH 309. Inter-'
views for chairmanships are being
held a 9 a.m, and 4 p.m. this week
in KH 809 by Jack Taylor. Mardi
Gras chairman.

yule Party
Signups for the Alpha Mu Gamma.

speech honafary, Christmas party for
members and guests are being taken
in RH 340. Transportation provided
if desired.

Vacation Bides
Last day to sign up for Christmas

Vacation Rides in KH 309 is today,
according to Jim Luter, transporta-
tion chairman.

the Los Angeles Men's 'Bruin

Club, the Bruin Bench, and the

Alumni Assn., assisted by th^

Bruhi Clubs of the LA Metro-

politan area.

Chairmcm of the committee
on arrangements is Ray Car-
lisle, head - of the LA Men's
Bruin Club. The ' oommittee,
made up of the different j^pon-

soring group heads, includes
ASUCLA prexy Lew Leeburg,
General Managers William Ac-
kerman and Johns.

BRAKE
SPECIAl

95
Reg.

$4.50
\/alue
• Inspect Brakes
e Adjust Seprloe Brakes
e Adjust Hand Brake
e Repack Prom Wheel

Bearings
(For Domestic Hydraiillc
Equipped Cars Only)

,

Campus Brake Service
10930 Lindbrook Dr., AB 70701
16 Years in Westwood Village

in Standard Station

fHHEE^AY PASS
A GIFT WITH

A UFT

Slo'pok!

895

I

toft, tucdl*^/ 9<wff-pr«af ««w

hid* . . . «hr«in0 U«th«r i^Im

«nd h—\* . . . «antra»tiiHl l«ath«r>

la«*d trim and tmtli. Hu— 4-f

.

BImtk, |f«w«i. Navy,

t4^ th«M ffaftaran-TOOAYI

at 1304 N. LaBrea, Inglewood,
or send money order or check
to:

CASUALETTS
by LARI^AC

P.O. Box I90S2

Lot An^olof 43

TODAYl .

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE
e Successful work in college of-
ten depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in
studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished our course in
rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he could
read at 1060 words per minute

—

in other words he can now read
five books for. each one he pre<
viously read. Timewise, he
spends only one-fifth the time
in reading "any particular aub-
Ject

For a demonstration or In-

formation call today.

TK« Intftfufa of

BETTER READING
•112i/, WUshire Blvd.

(At rmirtm.x\

Itotpju. WE 1^101

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • meet!
RATEo: OOo for 16 wordp for 1

$2.00 for 1ft words for
insertion
6 insertions

Mon. thru Fit.
9 a.n>.-l pjm

LOST and FOiUND FOB SALE
DARK blue leather purse, contain-

ing very Impt. documents and
money and pink caahmere sweater.
Reward. AR 81987 evenings. "

NEW Webcor phonograph, aut«b
changer 3 speeds. ^40. AR 85528. »

RIDE OFFERED ,

APT. FOB BENT
HOLLYWOOD, newly furnished mod-
ern apartment for two or three,
spacious, attractive, central loca-
tion, reasonable. HO 54689.

APT. TO SHABB
GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privileges. |50
mo. near campus. EX 34631

GIRL to share apt. with 3 others.
137.60, dear school. Heated pooL

AR 90846

FOB BENT
GUtJST house on beautiful Bel -Air
Lake. Suitable couple. Available
Jan. Ist. 10 minutes campus. |110.
Everything furnished. AR 72574 af-
ter 6.

ATTRACTIVE room for girl student,
refined home, walking distance.
Call AR 88772 — after 9:30 p.m.
AR 71635.

LOVELY living room, bedroom, kit-
chen privileges for couple 'til gar-

bage apartment ready. AR 91981.

HOUSE TO SHABE
dHARE furnished house. $28.75 a
month four ways, male only, cam-
pus 15 min. drive. EX 78906.

DRIVING to Chicago, Dec. 24. return
second, via U.S. 68. Nash sleep«»hDU 81878 after 5. .

LEAVING l»lttaburgh or Wash., D.d.
•64 Plymouth. Dec. 28 arriving
UCLA 31st. ST SS600 evenings.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of m*>
chioe?. Village Book Store. 840
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL assisUdce in difficult
ft unfinished academic work. Book
reviews. German, French, Latin.
Expert typing- also technical. Rush
Jobs. EX 60372. .

.

TOUR thesis or term paper deserves
finest presentation. References aU
depts. Electromatic. Pickup.

EX 69821, EX 3-6591

EXPERT typing. Specialize in tresis.
Also term papers, reports, manu-
scripts. Reasonable. 2140 Westwo«a
Blvd. AR 98794.

THESIS, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Experienced. CaH
Ruth, EX 32381, EX 67623.

HELP WANTED "^

MAN to share beautiful SM home;
TV,' piano, pvt. bath. $40. John
Cook, EX 93fe6. •

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE
HOUSE for sale near UCLA. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 btha., 2.000 sa- ft., BBQ.
2 flag patios. Pay $8,000 down, as-
sume 1st TD 13,500. See this won-
derful home. Call ARizona 95745.

BOOM FOB BENT

PARKING lot attendant. 2 eves. •
p.m.-12 p.m. $1 per hr. SU 12068.YD 9896 after 6 p.m. \_^
USED CABS FOB SA^

LARGE, comfortable room in my
cl^an, quiet home for male stu-
dent. Garage. After Dec. 15. AR
-76619 evenings, weekends. EX 48941
days.

IDtfAL room, large closet, private
entrance, bath; employed iVien,

graduate students, near transpor-
Ution. AR 84000.

COMFORTABLE furnished room for
student. $32 month, linen, hot plate
included. 1617 Cotner. AR 99466.

ROOM for young man. private bath
and entrance. $8.00 week. AR 89490.

FOB SALE
WEBCOR tape recorder, model 210,

2-2 hr. rolls tape. Total original
cost. $226. Mechanically perfect,
hardly used, $160. Elaine Ck>ebel«
AR 99561 after 6 p.m.

TYPEWRITER. Smith, SUndard,
Pica type. Excellent condition,
good touch, $82.60. Call Castle, HO
87114. HO 97988 nights.

$69.00 SET Keuffel & Esser com-
passes, scribes, 8/drawer oak type-
writer desk, L. C. Smith typewriter
—all $78.00. Call AR 97318.

TYPBWRITBR. Remington Noiseless
Std.. Gothic Pica type, good cond..
$80. 2880A 38th, S.M., EX 91096. af-

CAMERA, i^ew Lelca III tl.i NIkkor
lenii. $a00. Also 28mm Serenar W.A.

SINGER roadster, late '62. Immacu-
late. Low mileage. Real sacrifice.
Private party. NO 81285, HO 26862
eve.

'46 CHEV. Aerosedan. Excellent co»-
dition, extras, low mi., 6000 irU.
since motor overhaul. Best offer.EX 76664

1940 CADILLAC, Fleetwood, liii
motor, great condition, good tires,
paint. $395 cash. Kaplan, BR 26161
ext. 721.

'41 CHEVROLET deluxe coupe. Good
mechanical condition, original own-
er, extra clean, radio. W76.WH 2434 .

•60 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good cond.
W.W.. all extras. Must sell. Hlgb-
est bid Ukes It. AX 12496.

'41 BUICK Cohvt. Good top, good
brakes., good transportation. $100
cash. EX 36543 evenings.

'60 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Good mechaa-
Ical condition. Clean^ 40,000 miles.
$860.00. Call Exbrook 83086.

FOR SALE by owner. '61 Studa.
Champ, bus. cpe. Low mileage, M9§,

« AR 89929

'60 PLYMOUTH, 2 DR. SPEC. Dil-
L.UXB. RAH, W.W., $1,000.

CR 18718

1941 PONTIAC — JUST RBCOND^-1
TIONBD—CALL AR 88762 AFTBR
i P.M.

'38 CHEV. Original ewnar. needs
Mint, dependable motor, cheai^
transportation. 175. AR 88988 eves.

1947 CHEVY conv. Lists at 9t»,—wnr 8acrl?1c«7JiK eash. Ifrs. HM»
ext. 888.

^
'BO BUICK. 4 DR. RIVIERA. RJkK,
DTNAJrinOW/ «i,160. CR 19718.

Lunatic Attacks
Campus Officer

BY HABBY L. PETBBZELL
Heroism of two Bruins and

an SC man prevented the death
Tuesday of University Police
Sergeant Bill P. Collins at the
hands of a Sawtelle Veterans
Hospital mental patient.

Collins was Injured and fired

at with his own gun when he
tried to arrest William T. Staf-

ford Jr., who had been annoy-
Ing coeds and burglarizing
parked autos.

Stafford, 30, has been pve-

SGT. BILL P. COLLINS

1 Don'i Se;8 Why'

viously charged with assault

with A deadly weapon (on his

parents) and committed to

Sawtelle as a violent mental pa-

tient.

He was released Friday on a
three-day pass, and failed to re-

turn to the hospital.

Capt. Nick Janise of the Vni-
versity police, also injured in

the encounter, told the Bniln
the following story:

At about 10:45 a.m. the po-

lice received simultaneous cdm-
plaints of a man burglarizing

cars in the dry weather lot and
of a man annoying coeds. (Both

,
proved to be Stafford. X

Collins entered the dry weath-

er lot while Janiae Investigated
the adjoining lower lots. The
captain heard shouts and ran
up the embankment to discover
Collins and Stafford grappling
on a lawn on the opposite side
of Hilgard Ave.

Collins later described how
he had accosted Stafford. The
suspect had become belligerent
immediately, shouted abusa,
and tried to escape. The ser-
geant had chased him across to
320 Hilgard where Stafford
fought arrest and managed to
get the sergeant's gun. (Staf-

ford is a larger and heavier
man than Collins.)

As the captain appeared, he
saw Stafford press the gun
against CoUins' chest. Then
there were two shots and both
men fell.

Janise ran to hel]^ and was
jrj^ed by the three students,
"l^thought Collins was shot,"
said the captain, "then I saw
li^im move. It was the damdest
feeling." .^

Not until Stafford was sub-
dued was it discovered that the
two bullets had found no mark.
The gun had slipped sideways
and fired under the sergeant's
arm. Collins hadn't realized how
close the shot»> were, he told
the Bruin. — ^

He escaped with bruises. The
captain suffered an injured
knee which has incapstated
him.

*The whole department really

wants- to thank those three stu-

dents," Janise told the Bruin.

•*I doubt if Collins and I could
have held him." ^

The three were SC student
Faud Tellew and Bruins X A.
de Coup-Crank and Ken Foul-

son.

'T hope it never hat>pens
again," said Collins. "I don't

see why they don't keep [them]
locked up."

"I hope to (Sod he stays there
[in Sawtelle]," echoed Janise.

'•There is no action the police

can take."

Riffs Expounded
• • • • • •

Lecturer Describes KC Jazz
BY BALPH MELABAGNO
"Riffs on the blues."

This is the way Nesuhi Erte-

gun,, jazz lecturer, described

Kansas City jazz to his deve-

lopment of jazz class Tuesday
night. -^,

"A riff is a chorda! structure

that is repeated with variations

in' tone, pitch and rhythm."

Kansas City style musicians
played the blues almost exclus-

ively, "but their arrangements
were all swinging," Ertegun
said.

-He pointed out the band of

Bill (Count) Basic as being the

best example of KC jazz. "Many
of the modem arrangers, par-

ticularly Shorty Rogers, are

reachlng^ back for Basic's writ-

ing because of hig freshness of
ideas.'* ,

In the early 30's Basle was
the piano player in Bennie

Moten's band, an extremely

popular midwest combo. In

1935, after Moten's death, Basic
took over the band and it lost

popularity, Ertegun said in des-

cribing Basle's musical begin-
nings^

"John Hammond, one of the
leading jazz critics of the i>er-

iod, heard Basic's band while
touring the midwest, liked what
he heard and brought the band
to New York. After playing a
few small clubs, the band be-
gan picking np jnore uM more"
followers.

- "At4hifl tkM, the Basic band
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Cargo Handlinginvestigations

Uncover Obsolete Procedures
*

Despite obvious advances in
ocean-going vessels and port
facilities, our cargo handling
system has changed little, bas-
ically, since the days of Colum-
bus. <

So reports a group of engin-
eers at UCLA, headed by Rus-
sel O'Neill, who are making a
survey of cargo handling sup-
ported by the Office of Naval
Research and the Maritime Ad-
ministration. '

Modem equipment, like fork
lifts and pallets, have stepped
up the pace considerably. Bas-
ically, cargo is loaded on mod-

ern vessels today the.same way
as it was on the Nina, Pinta
and the Santa Maria, according

to O'Neill.

. Boxes are transported from
storage to harbor, hoisted over
the vessel's side by a hook and
lowered into the hold.

"There may be no need to
change this basic system," says
O'Neill, "but because merchant
ships lose money while in port
and docked military vessels
make excellent enemy targets,
shippers are looking for ways
to streamline the operation."

shared the spotlight with the

Duke Ellington group as the

leading jazz bands in the na-

tion."

Ertegun listed five differenc-

es betwieen the two groups:

• Basic played down arrang-

ing, using more head arrang-

ments for looser and freer play-

ing.

• Basic's band played essen-

tially the blues.

• They used the Kansas City

style of riffs on the blues.

• Basic's thythm section was
renowned for its tremendous
power.

• Basle's band stressed dy*

namics for dramatic effects.

This power was never unmusi-
cal and "had plenty of level."

Ertegun added that a consid-

erable part of Basic's popular-

ity could be attributed to the
great personnel in the band.
"Basic has always been well-

known for his driving, swinging
rhythm sections.

"With the Count on piano, Jo
Jones on drums, Walter Page
playing bass and Freddie Green
on guitar, this was one of the
greatest sections in jazz Ms-
tory," Ertegun commented.

"Probably the finest soloist

ever to play with the Count
was Lester Young. The Presi-

dent is undoubtedly the most
copied tenor saxaphonist—when
you listen to Stan Getz and Lee
Konitz, it's pretty evident that

they get a lot of their ideas

from Young." . ;, ^^.

Your Campos Dept. Store
Weatwood and Weyboni

Westwood Village
ABixOBft 8-7771

BRadshaw 2-482S

Chrittmos Store Hours:

Arfierica's best-

, ^- Santas are choosm

T^W^

They know the revolutionary new sott&ttaton

Van Heusen CENTURY Shirts

WONT WRINKLE . . . EVER!

$395

.7*'fSK<i1Ji

He'll be the ''amartest" guy you're ever leen in Lib Van Heusen Century

Shirt. Hie amasing, one-piece eollar ia alwayt fresh and wrinkle-free,

without the ^'crutch" of aiarch or stays.

Easiest laundering shirt there is! Jiist ivon tb« MBar flat, flip it, and

it Iblds perfectly on the woven-in fold-linel

American Institute of Laundering Tests prore Van Heusen Century

shirts give up to 80 wearings and washings. Up to twice the wear you

get from other riiirtsl Yet they eoat bo mo»« than psgular shirts!

F«dway's Colkg# Mom's Slor«t Sfra«4 Floor

fia^ie MUM^arfUMMaMiii

\ N \ v»^iV% »\\v«\>W*o ..v,'^̂

mBmmmmmmmm^.'Bmim;^,.-^ v^^jii^^yy :w'^]'y>^'^^-
'n«>(i«4«< iLfSfft^.!* t'Hivvtt'.-.'- *U' >JMM»4(*'' ..4..4.- .
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Sanders Second

In Balloting For

Top Coach Honor
Marylarid's 260pound football

coach, Jim Tatum, nosed out
UCLA's Henry (Red) Sanderg
for the Coach of the Year hon-
or picked by the American
Football Coaches Association.

Tatum polled a total of 151
votes for coaching the Mary-
land team to an undefeated sea-
son and an Orange Bowl berth
for January 1.

UCLA's talented tutor collect-

ed 111 ballots in gaining the
runner-up spot. Sanders has
been close in the voting for
this honor almost every year
since he has been at Westwood,
but he has not come out on top
yet.

Forest Evashevskl of Iowa
took third in the voting with
68 votes.

Also getting votes were:
Frank Leahy of Notre Dame,
Ray Elliot of Illinois, Ralph
Jordan of Aubinrn, George Mun-
ger of Pennsylvania, Ivy Wil-
liamson of Wisconsin, Earl
Blaik of Army and West Vir-
ginia's Art Lewis and Ken-
tucky's Paul Bryant tied for
10th.

AR-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGTS BEAUTY

, SALON
10907 Kinross

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Seaufy Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

/

Brubabe Cagers Disband
For Holidays After Win

A
)

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Back from a brief but success-

ful tour through Santa Barbara
County, Doug Sale's Brubabe
cagers wind up the 1953 por-
tion of their campaigning to-

night when they meet the Gay-
ley All-Stars in "an informal
scrap in the Men's Gym.
Time for the contest, which

will be played under normal
game conditions, is 6 p.m.

The Brububes journeyed up
the' Coast Tuesday afternoon to

battle Santa Barbara Junior

College, returning later that

evening with a 73^ victory

safely tucked away.
The Frosh win was their sec-

ond in tKVee official starts this
year, having previously bowed
to Santa Monica and ^hipped
the use Trobabes.

Against Santa Barbara, the

Brubabes shot into a comfort-

aUe 23-11 first period margin
to apparently put the game be-

yond the reach of the host

Dons.
In that first quarter fluitry,,

Brubabe Gary Baker dumped in
10 points and combined with
the three buckets he added later
in the contest, to give him a

Vacation Hoop Schedual
May Reveal Bruin Future

BY MARTY SKLAB
They may not have realized

it when the list of Bruin cage
foes was drawn up earlier in
the year, but the UCLA sched-
ule makers may have provided
a preview of things to come
when they signed for contests
against Oregon and Michigan
State.

The Ducks will appear here
Dec. 26 and 28, Saturday and
Monday, for a pair of contests

FORWARD RON BANE
A Preview of . .

,

Secretarial

ZraiHing C\

cVv«% •** " •« . f 'i»\.|

Caittr for college wofncn thtovgb

•pccialircd •ecrctarial traiatag.

Out-of-town Modeau are aided

. in finding borne*.

Contianoa» placettient wrvice afford* all gtadaatea opportuaitics
~^^ ia tbeir field of intcrcat.

. Write for descriptlyc folder^.

430 N. CAMDEN DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

TIME OFF YOUR HANDS . .

Read rapidly and halve your studying fimel

% Read 500 to 1200 words per minutel

^ Read novels in 2 to 4 hoursi

^ Increase your efficiency and comprehension

• Call or write for free folder "B"

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6ll2y2 WILSHIRE BLVD. (At Fairfax)

t to 9 P.M . WL I^ I OI

with the Bruins in the West-
wood gym—and it may turn
out that the lads from Eugene,
Oregon will be making only
their first of two appearances
on the local court.

Coach Bill Borcher's quintet
is favored in most quarters up
North to battle Swede Halbrook
and the Oregon State Beavers
for the PCC Northern Division
championship and the role of
representing the ND in the
Conference playoffs.

This year's PCC finals are
scheduled for the home court
of the Southern Division win-
ners, so if—and it's a big if

with stronger squads at Cal,
Stanford and USC — if the
Bruins take the SD. honors and
the Ducks fare likewise in the
North, the \Vestwood gym will
again host the Oregon five in
early March.

Spartans in Force
The other preview is of a

vastly different sort—but it will
be watched closely by "sui)er-
stitious" Jans.
Michigan State will be repre-

sented in Southern California
by two teams for the ringing
out of the Old Year and bring-
ing in the New.
One, MSC's football eleven,

wdll battle Red Sanders' squad
in the Rose Bowl Jan. 1. And
the MSC casaba team will meet
John Wooden's hoopmen at the
Pan Pacific New Years Eve.
Back ill East Lansing, they're

calling Pete Newell, the Spar-
tan basketball mentor, a foot-
ball "soothsayer" for scheduling
the Dec. 31 game with the
Bruins long before MSC won
the Big Ten title. They regard
it as some sort of an omen.

Gridders View Gaxne
The Spartan football squad

must believe just exactly that,
too, for the game, origiiially
scheduled to follow the SC-Iowa
clash, has been moved ahead of
it so the Michigan State foot-
ball players can view It before
bed time.
These contests, plus a meet-

ing with low^ as part of an-
othw double-header at the Pan
Pacific on Dec. 30, will follow
the Bruins' journey Eastward
where they meet Denver twice
in the Mile High City and La
Salle plus either Kentucky or
Duke in the Kentucky Invita-
tional at Lexington.

Leave Tomorrow
The Woodenmen plane out -of

Los Angeles tomorrow morning
at 7:30, with their flight sched-
uled to arrive in Denver some-
time shortly before noon.
Twelve players make the trip.

Of the Bruins six opponents
in the next two weeks, three,
Kentucky, Oregon and Michigan
State, are unbeaten at the pres-
ent time. Duke, La Salle and
Iowa have lost one each, while
Denver has been topped in two
of three games. The Bruins will
not, however, play both Duke
and Kentucky.
BKBOVNDS: A few oommenta on

laat weekend's camea with Arizona
. . . B«B UrlncatoB was driving
like the Doctor of two years ago
. . . Aa long as he can keep In good
physical condition (we're crossing
our fingers along with Coach Wood-
en) look out Bruin opponents . . .

and arrived only moments before the
game, with practically no sleep the
night before ... As it was. they
kept up with Kentucky until the
final quarter r . . Cliff Hagen scored
34 that day . . . W« wonder who's
going to be the first to outjurap
Willie NaullB in a tipoff . . . No-
body's come near him so far ... A
pair. of fine defensive jobs last week:
Don BraKK Doth nigfhts on George
Hountree and Denny MllUr Saturday
on Hadie Redd . . . Some of John
Moore's moves are fantastic . , . For
instance, a lay-in Friday . . . He
faked his gruard up and as the de-
fender reacted, Joha slid the ball
under his opponent's upraised arm
and Into the bucket ... At one
time Friday in the fourth quarter,
the Bruins had scored 18 j>oints in
just over three minutes.

three game total of 46 points

for a 15.3 average.
But the Santa Barbara boys

-showed no signs of being cowed
by the Brubabe attack and
bounced bade with a 24 point
outburst in the second iJeriod

while the young Bruins could
i manage only eight, to grab a
35-31 halftime lead.

The Brubabes staged a con)^>

back of their own, however, and
pulled out in front, 53-50 at the
end of the third quarter, and
built that up to the final f^ven
point margin.
Guard Jack Arnold led the

Bruin scorers, hitting for 17
points while Forward Bob Wills
rattled the bucket for 16 tallies

and Conrad Burke for 15.

Saata Barbara JO
ro FT TP

Venzor.C 10 1 21
Wright, f a S 7
Acres.c 3 6 10
Osborne,g 2 3
Herrick, g 8 6 21
Ck>nway,g 3 1 f

VCI<A BniblftM
FG FT TF

Burke.f
Wllls.f
Rogers,

e

Baker,g
Arnold,g
Cook.f
JohniM>n,c
Crowe,g

7 1 16
7 a 16
a S 7
6 8 18
4 10 18Oil10 2Oil

24 18 Mlae 21 78

UCLA Brubabes 38 8 33 30—7S
SanU Barbara JC 11 34 16 19—

M

TUXEDOS
and

LADIES' FOKMALS
student rates
Dark Tuxes

Single l^ld DouUe-Breasted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

14426 Friar St.

Van Nuys

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

FORWARD DON BRAGG
• • • Coming AHractions?

FM/LY CRAWFORD
Greeting Card and Gift Shop

Featuring

24 Hour Printing Service on XMAS Cards

From Now Until XMAS
•*HEY GEBLS"

We Have Blue and Gold Fur Earrlnifs for
Rose Bowl Rooters — $1.00 Pair

1142 Westwood Blvd. AR. 7-9028

s^^icked onBon , toe identally, wu.
Kentucky's all-opponent team as a
soph . . . The Wildcats beat the
Woodenmen in '61 something like 80-
£2. but the Brulna had plane trouble

(Religious Advertising)

You ore invited to a

CHRISTMAS WORSHIP SERVICE
worship with us as we consider

>)ESUS CHRIST
througK

*the words of Christmas carols

*the writings of Isaiah

*the account of Ltjke

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Thursday, December 17. 3:10 p.m.

10808 Le Conte
"^ Corner Le Conte and. Hilgard

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
> ^.^ «^v >o ^v^-^^.^^:
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- ROSY PRESENT AND ROSY FUTURE
Rose Ball Queen Martann* Gerard and Rose Bowl Coach Henry
(R«d) Senders exchange best wishes as Sanders crowns her Queen
of the 1 953 Junior Prom. The Prom was held last Saturday night and
was entitled the Rose Bail in honor of the Bruin Varsity football
team which was PCC Ctiampion this year. Marianne is holding the
cup she received for being selected. Bandleader Les Brown, shown
m the background, and his band provided music for the dance.

Regents to Meet on Campus
To Decide Bock Pay Issue Today
*u^n^tP^?J°'' \^^ reinstated professors who refused to sign the University of California loyaltyoath wU be the prime issue to be discussed at the regents' meeting scheduled for 2 p.m today in theRegents' Room of the Ad Bldg. •

^ ^ *" ^"®

Payment of $65,000 to the nonsigners orf the now unconstitutional UC loyalty oath is the amount
that has been bantered and debated for the past year.

amount

In February of this yeaf the Regents unable to reach any decision on the issue tossed thematter m the lap of the State Supreme Court who, in turn, only issued a writ "for the limited
J purpose of reinstatement."

The

A/Ien^ Ackerman Extend

Bruins Merry Cfiristmas
(Editor's Note: The foUowUna: mas and a happy New Year. We

are the Christnuw messagee to
the student body from Chaaoel-
lor Raymond B. Allen and Gen-
efsl Manager WUUam C. Ae-
kerman.)

**Thls Christmas, the first
since 1949 when American arms
have been silent, seems to me a
particularly appropriate pccasion
to reflect upon thie wisdom and
teachings of the Prince ol
Peace.

"His birth and life should sym-
bolize for us the struggles of
people everywhere to achieve
lasting 'peace on earth, good will
toawrds men.' To me, those
words are the spirit of Christ-
mas, and the occasion itself has
a profound significance as the
reblrtl%,of hope for an end to

• strife-in our troubled world.
"Each of you has from my

family and myself personal
wishes for a very merry Christ-

will see you in Pasadena ^an.
1'" Raymond B. AUen
"1953 has brought new heights— a Rose Bowl team, light

stunts, a new ConstitutioD^ alt
American year book, all-Ameri-
can paper, new championships
In athletics, a return of the Vic-
tory Ben . . . and so forth, for
which 1 congratulate the stu- man of the music dept

Christmas Songs

Slated for Today
Various singing groups of the

music dept. are scheduled to

sing Christmas carols through
the buildings on campus from
11 a.m. to noon today.

Following the caroling, a com-
munity sing will take place in

the RH Auditorium. The sing
will be directed by various
members of the faculty includ-
ing Clarence Sawhill, band di-

rector. Dr. Jan Popper, opera di-

rector; Maurice Gerew, director
of the Men's Glee Club; Owen
Brady, a cappela choir director;

and Raymond Maremen, chair-

phrase, "limited pur-
pose," only confused the matter
at hand as Regent John Fran-
cis Neylan, opposed to the pay-
ment, claimed, "the order shows
conclusively that there was no
basis for baci^ pay."

Stanley A. Weigel, attorney
for the nonsigners, said "the
order is not a decision in any
way open upon the matter of
back salaries," and that "if it is

necessary that the amounts of
back salary have to be deter-
mined by court action, it will
be for a lower court to make
the determination.
"The Supreme Court itself

does not hear evidence on such
matters."

Bowl Movies
Showing Set
Rose Bowl movies in color!
Color movies of the Rose

Bowl game and the Rally Com-
mittee's flashlight stunts will
be shown at 8:30 p.m, Jan. 6 in
the RH Auditorium, i

These films will highlight the
Grid Show, which is presented
to<raise money for the Alumni
Scholarship fund.

Tickets go on sale Jan. 4 for
75 cents in the KH Ticket Of-
fice.

dent body
"1954 should be another great

year. Wishing the Bruin students
a restful vacation, topped by ja.

wonderful Christmas and en-
thusiasm unbounded for Janu-
ary 1.

"I hope you will continue the
same great spirit you have had
all year, and if you do, I know
the team will win for you. Mer-
ry Christmas and the best of
everything to you in the New
Year."

William C. Ackerman

University Organist Laurence
Petran will accompany the sing-
ing.

Students from the University
EHementary School will perform
tmder the direction of Mrs. Mar-
jorie Kluth.

Council Recommends
Welfare Board Raise

BY BOB MENNEIX
Council Reporter

Student Legislative Council
recommended a $105.16 budget
increase for Welfare Board at
the council's meeting Wednes-
day night.

A faculty quartet composed of ^'^^^ Jll'^^l "?.^ ^^^ *^

Music Teachers Maurice Gerow, g*'^'^^^ ^^^^ **^ final approv-

Waldo Winger, Raymond Mer-
men and Irwin Windward will

Join In the caroling.

Camerman Tells of Desert
* * . . • • • • • •
Alum Shoots Nature Film For Disney

BY PHIL BABET
When UCLA Alumnus Paul Kenworthy first

started to work fcf Walt IMsney as a nature
cameraman, he w^ Joining a staff of artists
ind technicians who were successfully proving
that education can be entertaining.

Having launched his "True-Life Adventure"
series with "Seal Island," which got an Academy
Award In 1948, Disney went on to get three
more "Oscars" for "Beaver Valley.," 1950; "Na-
ture's Half Acre," 1951; and "Water Birds,"
1962.

Trying to measure up to
dent might have ruffled i^

than Kenworthy, but of one
tain — and that was his cap
cinematographer ^— especial
Insects. His work in "The L'

luch a lofty prece-
de less confident
ling he was cer-

ities as a nature
^hen it came to

g Desert" should
for the series.bring the studio its fifth

Coming to UCLA front v^ofnell University
where he majored in economics and minored in
geology, Kenworthy distinguished himself there
film-wise by covering athletic and club events.

An early interest in insects led him to film a
fight between a praying mantis and an orb-
weaver garden spider on 8mm color film. Hit
picture managed to tell a story dramatically.
Shown^at private exhlbltlona, It drew quite a bit

"TSt favorable comment

Obsessed with the idea of insect photogra-
phy, Kenworthy decided to make a film dealing
with insects in . partial fu^lfillment of require-
ments leading to an MA degree in motion pic-
tures. Observing films of a similar nature, he
soon became aware of numerous deficiences.

"I never felt that films dealing with animals
and insects have ever been told as smoothly
with ,relation to camera and film techniques as
they should have been," Kenworthy asserted in
an hiterview with The Bruin. "What passes as
a complete story with animals would never
pass in a film with human beings.

Kenworthy decided to experiment by direct-
ing a picture with insects in the same way it is

done with human beings. Of course he couldn't
write a script for them to act to, but he would

*

attempt to tell a story smoothly, and follow his
subjects in depth — develop characterizations.

.This meant changes in photo equipment and
lighting, foe such had never been tried before.

He spent several months designing and building
his own equipment — and at considerable ex-
pense. When he finally began shooting, he fo^nd
he could follow moving insects quite smoothly.
With direction, he was able to get proper match-
es, entrances, exits, reaction shots, subjective

(Continued on Page t)

Action on Welfare Boards jre-

quest came late in the seven
hour meeting. It had been post-
poned from the week before.

The Council also: ^

• Appointed Philip Berk
managing editor and Barry
Tunick feature editor for the
spring Daily Bruin.

General Hospital
Tour Scheduled
PreMed Assn. holds an Execfu-

tive Council ineeting at 4 p.m.
today in RH 160 to discuss plans
for a field trip to General Hos-
pital.

The trip, which will be held
Dec, 30, will consist of a small
group tour through the hospital
and observance of an operation
in the amphitheater. The group
meet at 9 a.m. at the flagpole.

General Hospital is a county-
supported hospital with 3389
beds. It provides medical and
hospital care for the indigent
sick and dependent poor of LA
County.

Emergency cases are admit-
ted without regard to the finan-
cial status of those involve. Hos-
pital units consL<;t of acute
medical, osteopathic, psycho-
pathic, communicable diseases
and tuberculosis.

AH members of the PreMed
AssxL may attend the meeting.

• Resubmitted the names rec-
ommended by the DB for city
editor positions and suggested
Irv Drasnin, former sports edi-

tor be included in the slate.

• Created a committee with
Ron Garabedian, men's repre-
sentative, as chairman, to in-

vestigate present existing rules
and regulations of campus pub-
lications, their relation to nor-
mal operatini^ procedures and
the possibilities of recommend-
ing to SLC additions and modi-
fications of existing regulations.

• Gave final approval for a
budget increase to Southern
Campus. Board of Control had
already approved the raise.

• Refused a request for $250
from senior class council to
cover the cost of Vesper serv-
ices for February graduates.

• Appointed Bill Sharp, eco-

nomics major and photographer
to collect data on Manning's
Studio for the financial commit-
tee.

Wednesday's meeting was one
of the longrest of the year, start-

ing at 4 p.m. and finally ad-
journing at 2 a.m. There was a
recess from 6:30 to 10 p.m. so
that the council could partici-
pate In the Christmas Sing.

Auctioned Bowl Tickets

Now Obtainable in KH
Bose Bowl tickets purchased

at the Fall Drive AueMon are
now available In KH 20«, a4y

cording to Fall Drive AacMon
Chairman Irv Friedman. Tick-

etA siMHild be picked up lnune>
dlately, FHednnan said.
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WORLD WIRE

Winnie Certain
Of Advantages
In Russ Offers
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Prime Minister Winston Cliurdiill voiced confidence yesterday

In selling President Eisenhower and the PYench on "the justice

and advantage" of offering Rusia guarantees against aggression.

*The Soviet Union is entitled to assurances against aggression
after what she suffered at Hitler's hands," the 79 year old statesman
told the House of Commons in a sweeping review of world affairs.

Churchill expressed hope that the proposed four power foreign
ministers meeting in Berlin would produce some means to provide
Russia with a sense of security arising from other facts than mere
Jorce.

•

Marcel Naegelen, Socialist ex governor of • . •

. . . Algeria led on the first two ballots yesterday in the French
Parliament's voting to name a new president of France.
The Communists threw their votes to Naegelen on the second

ballot because they said that he has stated his opposition to the
European Army.

Deportation proceedings against ...
. . . singer Dick Haymes were continued indefinitely yesterday to
allow his attorney time to take defmsitions in New York.
The Immigration Bureau seeks to deport Haymes, charging

that he re-entered the continental US illegally after visiting Hono-
lulu to see Rita Hayworth.

rhe Norwegian American Lines Stavangerfjord . . •

. . . the first big passenger ship known to have crossed the greater
part of the Atlantic without a rudder arrived in Oslo last night
The Stavangerfjord lost her rudder in a hurricane Dec. 8 about

1,000 miles out of New York.

Uncle Sam has provided . . •

. . . California public schools and institutions with 392 carloads
of free food this year. Governor Goodwin J. Knight was told yes-

terday by chief surplus property officer.

He estimated that betwen ax and a half and seven and a h^lf

million dollars worth of commodities will be distributed before the
end of the fiscal yaer.

Any chance of resuming come-home . • •

, . . explanations before the armistice set deadline Wednesday have
all but been eliminated due to delays in translating a 30 page pro-

test of pro Red South Korean prisoners.

Allied, officers studied other ways of telling their story to the
converts to Communism who have not been into^iewed.

Scholarships Relieve

Financial Difficulties
(Editor's note: This Is the ooa-

eluding article describing the
stodent services included ia the
incidental toe.)

BT FBEDY PERLMAN
•student Personnel program

is not designed to attract stu-

dents to the University, but

rather to keep those that are

here from leaving?' said Ad-
ministrative Assistant James
Reves.

Scholarships and loans help
students on campus with finan-
cial problems, added Reves.

"The desire of the sdiolarshlp
committee has been to reward
the efforts of the serious stu-

dent who is also a deserving
and needy student," according
to William S. Holley, adminis-
trative assistant.

Scholastic Standing

Three things are considered
before a' student is granted a
scholarship, explained Holley.
They include scholastic stand-
ing, financial need and charac-
ter and promise, the most im-
portant being the scholastic
standing.

"The tendency of the conunit-
tee has been to grant scholar-

ships to above average students
or scholars rather than to

needy enrollees," Holley added.

"However, a student doesn't
have to be a genius to get a
scholarship. If his need is high
enough he might get a grant,"
he concluded.

Other Difficulties

Other fioancial difficulties

that meet students are handled
by the Student Loans Office.

"Any student enrolled in the
regular session and in good
standing with the University
can get a loan," according to
Bob Bugenthal, loan counselor.

No Interest is charged on a
loan as long as a student is in
school, said Bugenthal. "We en-
courage the student to make

Listening In

PBE-MED
Executive Council meets at 4
p.m. today in RH 160. Plana
for field trip will be discussed.

USA
FX3LK SONG CLUB — Meeting
at 8:30 tonight at 3201 Earlmar
Dr. Wayland Hand, professor
of German and folklore, will

speak on the early English
and American folk ballad.

Further details are available
In KH 309.

Ag Student Advising ^^

fo Begin After Holiday
Pre-advlslng for the spring

semester for students in the
College of Agriculture begins
Jan. 4 and extends through
Jan. 8.

Students should consult their
adviser during this period to
prepare their p r e-enroUment
and registration forms, accord-
ing to College of Agriculture
Dean Robert Hodgson.

Calling U
Christmas Party

Preregistered Nurse's Club
meets at 8:30 tonight at 10342
Lorenzo Dr. for a Christmas
party with the premeds. The
toys for the children at Harbor
General Hospital will' be com-
pleted at the party.

^Christmas Cards
Today^is the last day to buy

the student designed Christmas
•^:ards In the Art Bldg. Proceeds
froni the sale, sx>onsored by
Delti^psilon art honorary, will
go to the scholarship fund.

.
^ - * U' .

Bruin Band
Members of the Bruin Band

may pick up music and charts
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in
3L.

Mountaineers* Trip
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for the Mountaineers'
semiexploratory trip to Baja
California, Mexico scheduled for
December 26 to 31. Information
concerning the annual Christ-
mas party may also be obtain-
ed in KH 309.

Initiation Banquet
Phrateres Initiation Award

Banquet will be held at 1:45
p.m. Sunday at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Mardi Gras
Applications for Mardi Gras

chairmanships and committee
workers are being taken in KH
309. Interviews will be held by
Jack Taylor, Mardi Gras chair-
man, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to-
day.

Work of California Artist

Displayed in Art Building
The works of nine Californlan artists, seven

painters and two sculptors, are on display until
Dec. 30 in the Art Bldg. gaUeries.

Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The exhibit is closed on Sat-
urday and Sunday, and will also be closed Dec.
24 and 25. Admission is free.
The exhibition is in line with a new policy of

presenting shows featuring regional artists, ac-
cording to Frederick S. Wight, director of the
galleries.

"In so doing." said Wight, "the galleries are
recognizing a three-fold obligation to the Univer-
jlty, to the community and to the artist working
n our midst who needs and deserves friendly
walls and an opportunity to bring forward his
worli."

The painters of the group are Leonard Ed-
mondson, Edgar Ehving, James Jarvaise, James
McLaughlin. Orrel P. Reed, Richard Ruben and
Jack 2:ajae.

The sculptors we yred Powell and Oliver
"Xndrews.

Theater Arts Aium..s
(Contimied From Page 1)

camera shots, et. al., — all techniques used with
humans but never before tried with insects.

Kenworthy's e¥i>erlments interested the
people at Disney's and he was put to work on
'The Living Desert." One of the many sequences
he shot for this film tells the story of a beetle.
The bug eyes his lady love on a tree stump and
decides he would like to make some woo. But
the lady will have nothing to do with him. He
walks away dejectedly.

Another beetle watching the female spurn
the male thinks that maybe he will have a
better chance with her. However, he meets with
a worse fate than his rival. She bites him. The
first male rushes back and finishes where the
female left off. The defeated beetle runs off,
but only to meet a laoife dire fate a^^ prey of a
tarantula.

Taking many months for prlimlriary prepa-
rations and research, Kenworthy worked hand
in hand with Entomologist Robert H. Crandall.
Actual shooting took them about half a year
and the thousands of feet of film they shot
would take a few days of running time on the
screen.

/

his own repayment schedute,"

he added.

A total of approximately
$150,000 Is loaned to students

yearly, stated the loan coun-

selor.

Scholarships totalling over

$64,500 are granted to students

yearly. Over 360 students hold

scholarships this semester.

AIt-99S88

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On F^rmanBntt
PEGGY'S UAUTY

SALON
10907 KinroM

1

For Rent - Beach House
I miU Nortd Sunt«t Blvd. 4 M*iv-^II5. 18142 Pacific Coast

Highway. EX. 54992; CR. 61284.

taii:-ii

SEASON'S GREETINGS
to our

BRUIN FRIENDS
TTOHI

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

*^Quaiity Dry Cleaning

*AH*rafk>ns

*R«w««vin9

*Pr*stin9

*Hancl Laundry

CAMPUS CLEANERS
* (There's always » student dfsoount al Campus)

10936 Weyburn AR 8-8724

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
B.^TEa: 00c for 15 wordr for 1 insertloii

82.00 for Iff words for 6 Insertions
Mon. thru FrL
9 ajn.-l pjn.

LOST Mid FOUND
DARK bhie leather purse, contain-

ing very impt. documents and
money and pink cashmere sweater.
Reward. AR 81967 evenings.

AFT. FOB BENT
KSPEX^IALLT built tor students.
Room for 1 or S. near campus,
modern bouse, stall shower, sep-
arate kitchen, entrHnce. $7 or $10
weekly. Also 8ing:le with bath, en-
trance. $10. All utilities paid both
places. 1533 Beloit.

HOLLYWOOD, newly furnished mod-
em apartment for two or three,
spacious, attractive, central loca-
tion, reasonable. HO 54689.

FOB SALE

APT. TO SHABE
GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privileges. |50

~ mo. near campus. EX 34631

GIRL to share apt. with 8 others.
187.60, near school. Heated pooL

AR 9084S

FOB BENT
GUEST house on beautiful Bel-Air
Lake. Suitable couple. Available
Jan. 1st. 10 minutes campus. $110.
Everything furnished. AR 72674 af-
ter 5.

ATTRACTIVE room for girl student,
refined home, walking' distance.
Call AR 88773 — after 9:30 p.m.
AR 71S35.

LOVEX.T living room, bedroom, kit-
chen privileges for couple 'til gar-
age apartment ready. AR 91981.

HOU$E TO SHABE
SHARE furnished bouse. $28.75 a
month four ways, male only, cam-
pus 16 min. drive. EX 78906.

MAN to share 1t>eautiful SM home;
TV, piano, pvt. bath. $40. John
Cook. EX 93025.

BEAL. ESTATE FOB SAUS
HOUSE for sale near UCLA. 3 bed-
rooms. 2 bths.. 2,000 sq. ft., B6Q.
2 flag patios. Pay $8,000 down, as-
sume 1st TD 13,500. See this won-
derful home. Call ARizona 95745.

BOOM FOB BENT
LARGE, comfortable room in my

clean, "quiet home for male stu-
dent. Garage. After Dec. 15. AR
76519 evenings, weekends. EX 48941
days.

IDEAL room, large closet, private
entrance; bath; employed men,
graduate students, near transpor-
tation. AR 34000.

COMFORTABLE furnished room for
student. $82 month, flhnen. hot plate
included. 1617 Cotner. AR 99466.

ROOM for youne man. private bath
and entrance. $8.00 week. AR 39490.

FOB SALE
WEBCOR %Qpe recorder, model 210,

^ 2-2 hr. rolls tape. Total original
cost. $228. Mechanically perfect,
hardly used. $150. Blaine Goebel,
AR 99551 after 6 p.m.

$69.00 SET Keuffel ft Bsser com-
passes, scribes, 8/drawer oak type-
writer desk, L. C. Smith typewriter
—all $75.00. Call AR 97318.

TYPEWRITER. Remington ^oiseleM

ter 8.

NBW Weboor phonograph, auto.
changer 3 speeds. $40. AR 85528.

BIDE OFFEBED
DRIVING to Chicago. Dec. 24, return
second, via U.S. 66. Nash sleeper.
DU 81873 after 6.

LEAVING Pittsburgh or Wash.. D.C.
'54 Plymouth. Dec. 28 arriviac
UCLA 3l8t ST 63500 evenings.

8EBV1CB8 OFFEBED
TYPEWRITERS—Books. Special stu-
dent rates on typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes of ma-
chines. Village Book Slora 940
Broxton Ave. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
* unfinished academic woik. Book
reviews. German, French, Latin.
Expert typing; also technical. Rush
Jobs. EX sonx

YOUR tttesis or term paper deserves
finest preseatation. References all
depts. Electromatic. Pk:kup.

EX S98>1. MX 8-«91
EXPERT typing. Spoclalizft in thesis.
Also term papers, reports, manu-
scripts. Reasonable. 2140 Westwood
Blvd. AR 98794.

TH;eSIS, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Experienced. Call
Ruth, EX 32381, EX 57523.

"~~
HBLJP WANTED

PARKING lot attendant. 2 eves. 6
p.m. -12 p.m. $1 per hr. SU 12088,
YO 9895 after 6 p.m. '

DRFVER-companion — for former
UCLA student. Mqst have own
car. CR 67749.

STUDENT to live in and assist
mother, one child; walking dis-
tance to campus. AR 75313.

USED CABS FOB SALE
JBINGER roadster, late '52. Immacu-

late. Low mileage. Real sacrifice.
Private party. NO 31285, HO 26862
eve.

1940 CADILLAC, Fleetwood. 1946
motor, great condition, good tires,
paint. $396 cash. Kaplan, BR 26161
ext. 721.

'41 CHEVROLET deluxe coupe. Good
mechanical condition, original own-
er, extra clean, radio. $276.WH 2434

'50 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good cpnd.
W.W.. all extras. Must selL High-
est bid takes It AX 12496-

'41 BUICK Convt. Good top. good
brakes, good transportation. $100
cash. EX 86648 evenings.

FOR SALE by owner. '51 Stude.
Champ, bvut. cpe. Low mileage, $696/

AR 39929

'80 PLYMOUTH, 2 DR. SPEC. DE-
LUXE. R«H, W.W.. $1,000.

CR 18718

1S41 PONTIAC — JUST RECONDI-
TIONED—CALL AR 88752 AFTER
6 P.M.

•88 CHBV. OrlgiBal owner, needs
fialnt, depeadable motor, cheap
rahsportaiion. $76. AR 88938 eves.

1947 CHEVY conv. Lists at $625,
win Bscriftce, $496 etuAi. Mrs. Mist,

. «st 988.

at- '00 BUICK. 4 DR. RIVIBRA. RAH.
DYNAFLOW, $1,150. CR 18718.

CAMPUS QUESTIONNAIRES

Students Voice Opinion

On Congress Probes
I

BY JACK GOLDMAN
I **Wliat do you think of the Congressional committees which are
currently Investigating un-American activities?"

in an attempt to gain an Idea of student opinion, 105 UCLA stu-

dents last Tuesday were asked this question.

"The spirit of the committees is that the accused Is guilty imtil

proven innocent. This procedure is contrary to our democratic
heritage. Furthermore, the investigations are devices which at-
tempt to divert our attention from the real economic and social
probl. >Tis lacing the United States," said Senior Alice Kesner.

Jun* »r Clarys Margadant maintained, "The committees have the
right to investigate, but this right should be used with care."

"I »»ave up politics long ago. I don't even read the* newspapers
any more," was Sophomore Marty Rosen's answer.

Defeiftt Demorcatic Ideals

Senior Marek Tigner's comment that "some committees are uqp-
ful, l;ut others use methods which defeat the very democratic
ideals the committees are trying to uphold," was typical of many
answers.

A little more extreme was Freshman G. J. Kibbee's response:
"I think the committees are good. They're uniting the nation be-
hind a cause and bringing adl sorts of liberals and intellectuals

into disrepute. Best of all, the committees are taking forceful meas-
ures It's about time forceful measures were taken to clean up this
country. But th&n I'm blaised. I'm a fascist"

Robert Miller, said, "I think the committees are very good. They
don't hurt the innocent and they weed out the guilty."

The committees' methods are such as to create an atmos-
phere of fear and dictatorship. No allowance is^made for being
confrc ited by one's accusers. A person Is guilty by the mere
fact thnt he is called to testify, "answered Senior Phillip Wolkowitz.

According to Alice Ito, graduate student, "The committees
sometimes make a big Issue out of little things, but basicall>p their

work is good."

"Investigating may be worthwhile, but McCarthy is dragging
iimocc-nt people through the dirt. The senator is using our Ameri-
can freedoms too much to his own advantage, said Junior Dorothy
Upper.

Waste of Time

Fieshman Stan Tobias was of the opinion that, "the whole
thing' is a waste of time because the investigations are based pretty

conclu.«ively on hearsay. The idea behind the committees is good,

but It isn't handled right. At any rate, it all makes good reading."

"I'm all in favor of the committees. America needs more men
like McCarthy to clean up the government," was Junior Ralph
Mayer's comment.

Mary Joan Thomson, Junior, said, "A little investigating is a
good idea. However, the wrong tedinique is being used. The in-

vestigations should be handled by the FBI Instead of Congressional

committees."

Junior Arthur Warren, pointed out that, "the function of

Congressional committees is to investigate in order to legislate.

These committees have failed to uncover facts. Consequently, they

have not been able to introduce legislation. They have failed in

their fundamental duty."

Preenroilment Fonns Available

At Ad Window Until Next Month
Preenroilment forms are

avaUable at Whidow A of the
Administration Bldg. until Jan.

12.

Veterans under subsidy can
pick up their forms in Ad 38,

according to WiUiam C. Pom-
eroy, registrar.

Midnight, Jan. 12 is the dead-

line for mailing the forms to

the registrar. Forms will be
processed according to the date
received.
Undergraduate fees are ^5,

not $42 as stated in the Daily

Bruin yesterday.
Veterans under Pubic Law 316

pay eight dollars to cover their

ASUCLA membership. Gradu-

ate students pay $37.

RALLY COMMITTEE AT WORK
Modern Miracle You See Without Glasses

UCLArama Improves
On Flashlighl- Stunts
BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
"What can the Rally Comnut-

tee do to top their light stunts

at night football games?"

This question, asked by Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen at a
recent rally, was left unanswer-
ed for a while—but not for
long.

. A combination of the Ideas
of Ron Patterson, Rally Com-
mittee artist, and a humorous
suggestion jnade in a Daily
Bruin feature article (Oct. 5) by
Claude Baum brought results:

Newest Departure
UCLArama.
Described by ASUCLA Gen-

eral Manager William C. Acker-
man as "the best card stunts
I have ever seen, "UCLArama
is offered by the Rally Commit-
tee as the newest departure in
half time activities.

'The effect is wide screen
and three dimmensional," sa3rs

Lees Hewitt, Rally Committee
chairman. "Instead of the usu-
al card tridcs, the Rose Bowl
stunts will be twice as large
and use 3256 cards for every
Rose Bowl half time stunt."

New InnovatkHis

After the wave of national
magazine publicity on their

flashlight stunts, the Rally
Committee, Hewitt relates, felt

obliged to continue with "new
famovations."

UCLArama, no small feat.

Involves several engineering
problems. In order to complete-

ly blanket' the huge student
cheering section with the color-

ed cards, It will be necessary
to cover a complete aisle and
tunnel entrance.

nrhis will be done," Hewitt

tells, "with poles and tall men.
Some of the poles will have as
many as three cards tacked in
the proper positions. They'll
have to be held by committee
members leaning across the
tunnel entrance.**--—

-

Among the ambitious imder-
taklngs planned by the commit-
tee, one of he first stunts will
be an animated rose that slow-
ly opens in bloom and permits
Joe Bruin to rush out
Another of the animated

stunts will show Joe Bruin, the

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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magician, sawing the Spartan
In half. The punch line to the
stunt is: I came, I sawed, I
conquered.

UCLA in panoramic view is

the subject of still another
stunt, as is a huge double por-
trait of Chancellor Allen and
Rose Parade Grand Marshall
Gen. William F. Dean.

No Behearsal
"This wide screen effect

Won't even be rehearsed," says
RaUy Committee Vice Chair-
man Don Gertsman, "but I'll be
across the field during half time
with a walkie talkie to make
corrections."

Gertsman also pointed out
the "pleasant task" of the Com-
mittee workers on the day of
the UCLA Michigan State foot-

ball game. "They'll all have to
be at the Rose Bowl at 7 a.m."
he said, "to set up the direction
cards and make last minute ad-
justments."

The big problem, according to
both Hewitt and artist Ron
Patterson, is the Rose Bo'jvl, it-

self. The slope of the aisles
tends to make card stunts ob-
scured, the difficulty beuig that
the rooter's heads block off part
of the card.

Overcome Difficulty
"By holding the cards to one

side, rather than at eye level,"
Patterson explained, "we've
been able to get around this
difficulty.

"Besides, this very thing will
help our 3-D effect."
The UCLArama stunts took

twice as long as the normal
design, Hewitt estimated. "That
card stunts for planning and
means over 2600 man hours.**

QREAT BRUIN BEAR
Card Stunts WHh a New Dimension
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International House to Hold
Israeli Supper Tomorrow

EducationalPamph/et Lists

Foreign Study Scholarship
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Kfl Cafeteria is the scene of
the I House presentation, "Is-

raeli Night," at 6 p.m. tomor-
row.
In connection with the

theme, the program includes an
Israeli supper, songs and selec-

tions by pianist Aniiram Riga!
and native dancs under the di-

rection of Mrs. Rena Benjuda.
This presentation has an hon-

ored tradition of presenting a
different country each year and
thus Introducing its culture
customs and music, according
to I House president, Leo Vuo-
salo.

'The primary purpose of
these presentations is to offer
the students the atmosphere of
a foreign country," he contin-
ued.
Dancing will follow the pro-

gram.
Students unable to attend the

supper may attend the program
and participate in the social

dancing by buying a 50 cent
ticket at the KH Ticket Office
T mt the door.

The price Is $1.25 for mem-
bers and (1.75 for noc-members.

All I House members have
been invited to attend a dinner*

dance sponsored by the Latin
American Assn. from 2 to 8
p.m. 'Sunday, In the Golden
Room of the Statler Hotel ac-

cording to Radio Disc Jockey
Vance Graham.
Music will be provided by

Tito Rivera and his Mambo Or-

chestra. Reservations can be
made by telephoning HO. 4-0255.

Officers Elected

By Service Org
Alpha Phi Omega, national

service fraternity have elected

officers for the spring semester.

Elected president of the Chi

chapter Is George Wyman.
Also elected to office were:

first vice president, Chudc Lin-

sey; second vice president, Ron
Grant; recording aecretaiy,

George Handler; corresponding
secretary, Herman Ifoffman

;

treasurer, Paul Struhl; histor*

ian, Hal SamuHsnn. . -u_

Study ^broad next year.

Opportunities for foreign
study in 15 countries are list-

ed in "Fellowships Abroad for

American Students, 1954-55," a

pamphlet recently published by

the Institute of International

Education, 1 East 67th St, New
York.

Among the awards adminis-
tered by the Institute are study
grants at the University of

Ceylon and the Free University
of Berlin as well as many other
fellowships which have been of-

fered to American students by
private groups, Universities and
governments in Europe, Latin
America and Asia.

General eligibility requlre-

Welfare Board Offers

Christmas Rides Home
Applications are now being

taken by Welfare Board for

students either offering rides

or In nood of ridaa home for

The meeting way followed by
initiation of 16 pledges who
were voted into active member-
ship.

Christmas.
Cards for the program are

available Lit the Welfare Board
office, KH 209.

ments for the fellowships and

scholarships, designed mainly

for graduate students, are: US
citizenship; proof of good aca-

demic record and capacity for

independent study; ability to

read, write and speak the lan-

guage of the country of study.

In addition a listing of avail-

able awards, the Institute pam*
phlet suggests fields of study
in the countries where awards
are offered.

Copies of the pamphlet may
be obtained by writing to the
Institute.

Todoy^s Staff

Night Sditor Philip Berk
Desk Editor Evelyn Grossman
Desk Editor Trainee.. .Chuck lAitnaa

S>orts Night Editor Marty Sklar
agazine Editor. .Harry L. Peterzell

Fine Arts Editor Jerry Farber
Proofreader Eddy Isenson
News Staff: Bennie Benson. Barbara
Ellwood, Jean Fox, Jack Groldman,
Chuck L.omas. Bob Mennell. Jean
Scbenkman. Mary Solow. Bill Uil-— mark, Steve "Wayne, l-cnore Tanoff.

Social Staff: Jean Fox. Ev«ljrn Gross-
man. Shelly Lowenkopf. Bob Men-
nell, Bob Paskin, Bob Seizer. Bill
Ullmark.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blaakfort. Martr
Sklar.
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EDITORIAL

They Don't Mix
"Peace on earth, goodwill toward man" has become something

3f a popular catchword these pre-yuletide days. In tinselled de-

partment store windows and on "special star-studded" radio and
television programs we are incessantly reminded that this is the

time to spread good cheer and be at peace with our fellow men.

But as is the case with many of the "special" days and "spe-

cial" weeks set aside throughout the year, the many holidays pro-

claimou on national and locjQ levels, the many dedicational cere-

monies held in honor of the late-departed, the charm and novelty

of the affairs wear off early and easily.

Post-Christmas days find the ideal of peace taking on the

aspect of a kitchen detergent—a manufactured device used to wash
the bliv'd off your hands between the work-a-day-world of shedding

blood Goodwill becomes a.strategism applied on those people one

considers profitable to know or who cannot "stain" you in any way.
No, It just doesn't seem to be part of the game to allow the terms
peace tnd goodwill to get back into their Christmas contexts once

the holiday is over.

Attorney General Herbert Brownell and the Justice Depart-
ment were the latest martyrs to try bucking the tradition and the

opposition they face shows that the Christmas spirit just doesn't

have consumer appeal any time before December 25.

What the Justice Department did late in November was to in-

foi^ the US Supreme Court that the Court was fully, empowered
to s^^r'ke down racial segregation in public schools. The 14th Amend-
ment to the Constitution, said the Attorney General, in. a brief

presented to the Supreme Court, "compels a State to grant the

benefits of public education to all its people equally, without re^

gard ^o differences of race or color." It refuted the claims made
by the states of Kansas, South Carolina, Virginia, Deleware and
the- District of Columbia that "s^arate but equal" facilities for

Negro and white students are legal imder the law. The question,

stated the brief, is not "whether there is equality as between-
schooL'-. The Constitution requires that there be equality as be-

tween persons."

Fourteen other states in the Union require segregation of Negro
and wnite pupils and three others permit it The greatest crime

of all seems to be in the District of Columbia where the capitol

city of world's greatest exponent of the republican form of gov-

ernmtnt permits, through an act of Congress, toleration of segra-

gation among its citizens.

The People Want it

^^'hen the Attorney General first presented his brief, one
Southern congressman hollered that Brownell was trying to cir-

cumvent that chameleon-like thing known as the "will of the

people." The will of the people, as he obviously seems to interpret

it, ^s that "all men are created equal, but some men are more
equal than others." This same Congressman will probably be tell-

ing hi's children and grandchildren the importance of a brother-

hood of man when they sit down to their Christmas eve supper.
Another individual is on record as saying that his state would

abandon the public school system if the high tribunal rules against
segregation. This is the statement of a man who undoubtedly
will deliver messages of "season's greetings" to the citizens of
his state, telling them they are all God's children.

Racial segregation and the spirit of Christmas are not com-
patible. To believe in both at the same time is to be hypocritical.

To oelieve in "separate but equal" is also to deny an individual his

recogrition as a human being, in no way inferior to l^s fellow
man; it is no back door through which to escape the guilty-con-
science of outright segregation. The question of states rights
raised by several of the states in defense agaikst "federal meddl-
ing" is insonsequentlal when opposed by the more pressing ques-
tion of human rights.

Let*$ Bide Our Time
P-^ople say that you cannot legislate against an attitude of

mind, that "evolution" rather than "revolution" is the answer to
this social problem. Yet "how do these people expect this evolu-

tion to take place when the environment in which it must grow
is a stagnant one. If white children perenially attend one school

and Negroes another, how can the whites ever learn to accept

the Nogro as an integral part of the community, understand his

problems and learn to accommodate his inside the social pattern?
How can you educate the white to accept the Negro as a hu-

man being on equal footing with himself if from adolescence to

maturity he is forbidden to mingle with the Negro? If the edu-

cation does not take place in an individual's most impressionable
years— the years when the competition centers, around textlweks
and grades and not jobs, when the facilities and the instruction

are a\ailable to make people aware, of the dignity of all of God's
creations—if this is not the time, then when is? ,

If college men and women are to be the world's future leaders

and the ones who will bring about this "evolutionary" changes
when and where will their own education begin? How can college

frater!iity and sorority men and women undertake the elimination
of discriminatory clauses in their constitutions if no one at any
timo Impressed upon them the need to do so?

Evolution is a slow process, admittedly, but it must itart

somewhere.
As soon as people begin to realize that all men are created

lost limbo it i« now in.

'»^ii^-%m'^. AlGreeiMteln

Tine' StudenfBody Support
FALL DRIVE has been over for a week,

people have been- kind, they've donated gener-

ously and then^'some fellow who needs mate-
rial for an editorial decides to write an article

about the Drive.

If he had known the true facts about Fall

Drive he wouldn't nave to make false state-

ments merely to fill an editorial; he could write
an article thanking and congratulating the stu-

dent body for their fine and worthy support
of charities, thereby helping to prove to the
world that UC^A has many fine qualities and
that it doesn't deserve the adverse publicity it

sometimes gets.

To help the editor get the true facts and to

show the student body they weren't duped like

it was claimed, it should be pointed out that:

e Two weeks prior to the actual drive,

speaker's groups circulated around campus ex-

plaining the four charities and stressing India

as a charity.

e An All-U meeting was called ^nd 600 stu-

dents turned out to hear the facts ofi what.

'^^

"His final •xam didn't worry me. It's just the way he said 'I'll be

seeing you'/*

FALL DRIVE FUNDS

their money would do in India. The entlrt

student body was invited but due to bad pub-

Ucity on the part of the campus "town crier" tlM

entire student body didn't know of the event.

Perhaps had the editor been In favor of India

as a charity he would have allowed the students

to make up their own minds as to the validity

of the charity.

• Collectoris for Fall Drive were told t«

name the charities where the donations w^re
going. Donators were also told, if desired, they

could contribute directly to their own favorite

charity of the four charities offered.

• Fall Drive or Campus Chest is the official

name for the fall charity drive. With the excep-

tion of last year the Drive has always been

known by its official title and therefore this

year was merely a return to form and not a
pretense to hide four worthy charities.

• The Drive did not attempt to hide behind

the skirt of Muscular Dystrophy and Heart

Fund as was stated by the editor; Heart Fund
was kind enough to lend us
Stheir heart shaped containers

and as they were original and
we thought they would attract

attention to our Drive and also

^ since they were free and would
save the committee extra ex-

penses we decided to accept the
generous offer of Heart Fund
and use their containers.

Finally had the editor stepped
out of his office he would have
known that several articles

publicizing and explaining the
four charities were submitted
to the Bruin (one of these was
a lehgthy article explaining the
use of last year's funds in In-

dia written by Bob Nagamoto).
What happened to these arti-

cles is a mystery to the com-
mittee. One thing is certain.

They were never published in

the Daily Bruin. Only through
the wonderful work and effort

of City Editor M. E. Vogel was
any publicity given the Drive.

I'd like to thank all that sup-

ported Fall Drive. It was this

effort that made the Drive suc-

cessful. Again proving to all

that UCLA is more than the
average university.

Dick OrgeU
Fall Drive Chairman 196S
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Tulfilling the Greatest Needs'
A LOT has been said about Fall Drive and

Project India during the last month. An apt
resolution would be to clear up the entire mat-
t«: before the New Year.

First, the 50 per cent of this year's process
do not go to "Project India" — it does not send
a group of UCLA students to India next sum-
mer. "Project India" is financed completely by
non-campus groups and has received no aid

from UCLA or ASUCLA. Last year the Ford
Foundation, the University Religious Confer-

ence, and the Project students themselves con-

tributed the necessary $28,000. The 50 per cent

of this year's drive goes directly from ASUCLA
to educational and welfare groups in India — to

help alleviate existing conditions and show the
students of that turbulent democracy that some-
one cares and is trying to help.

Second, the SLC Subconmilttee, when recom-
mending how Fall Drive proceeds should be
allocated, thought that a poll could help guide
them — not decide but guide.

The poll itself was poorly and wrongly ad-

vertised — the DB stated that the allocation

would definitely be based upon the outcome of

the poll. The DB and the poll both called it

"Project India."

The vote exactly followed the amount of
publicity each charity had had — Community
Chest was first. Cerebral Palsy second, etc. In
looking over all these factors, it was felt that
even as a guide the poll was poor

Student Legislative Council wanted to give
the proceeds to charities that wouldn't receive
donations through regular collection drive chan-
nels — charities where our money would really
mean something and be remembered. Commun-
ity Chest has an annual collection drive, CP has
regular telethons, and the UCLA Med Center
withdrew their request.

Both Muscular Dystrophy and Heart Fund

—

which is putting an entire floor in our new
Med School for heart treatment and research

—

ranked highly on the poll and had no drives
of their own. The Foreign Student Scholarship
Fund was also included to enable students in
other countries to study at UCLA.

India got the biggest stake because it was
felt that here the Fall Drive funds would be
fulfilling the greatest need. India, the largest
democracy in the world, is poor economically
and weak politically influenced by both Com-
inunism and democracy.

Slany of the students, frustrated, are turning
to communism because they feel that democracy
has let them downr But they, like their political

\

leaders, are looking to and are geratly influ-

enced by the United States.

UCLA students, while in India, Instigated

social service leagues such as the one in So.

India where college students have begun to go
out to the surrounding villages to educate the
illiterate.

UCLA students built a schoolhouse in Cal-
cutta (costing ak)out $150) and worked side by
side with students from eleven Calcutta col-

leges that had never worked with their hands
before.

They began to realize that India's future lies

with them and that democracy is something
that is achieved only through sweat and Hard
work—a basic factor that is, nevertheless, over-
looked since independence had been presented
as the automatic solution to their problems.
They need understanding, sincere interest

—

and money to continue these projects. This is

the need.
It has been stated that the students should

have been more educated to the charities and
told precisely where the money was going.

This, to a degree, is true—people will usually
give more when they know exactly where it is

going. It has also been said that India was
deemphaslzed throughout the drive.
But let's look at the situation a little closer.

• First, material was submitted to the DB
on more than one occasion stating exactly where
the India allocation would go—these were not
printed.

• Second, an All-University meeting was ai^

ranged, the week before Fall Drive, for the
members of the India team to tell of their trip

and show where the money would go—this event
received a one-column headline In the DB stat-

ing that Vlasses would be called off at 10
o'clock—the result was poor attendance.
• Third, Fall Drive itself sent speakers t»

living groups (these speakers emphasized all

the charities) and presented news released to

the Dally Bruin which were printed-^-however
not all students read the Bruin.

Possibly we need a second means of commune
ication that would reach all the students. So
education was considered, pushed, but was not
successful as was hoped.
The Fall Drive allocation was not an arbitrary

one. It was made by SLC after much deliberar

tion and thought to four charities where your
money would fulfill tho groatoot need. We'K
not trying, as many have said, to pull the wool
over anyone's eyes. Skip Byrne

Uppei' Division Bep
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A new angle on an old Christmas Story

\
X

hy thelly lownkopf
The other day I set out to dis{»>ov«

what I consider a pretty old Christmas
fallacy—I mean that touching story ot
the Uttle Match GirL

Nearly everyone has iread that ten-

der story of the girl who sets out, one
Christmas Eve, to sell matches to make
a few pennies for food and fire wood.

As the story progresses, the girt finds

tt increasingly hard to keep warm

—

her thin shawl offers no protection
from the bitter and snowy wind. She
begins lighting her matches for the few
leconds warmth they afford.

After a few matches, is^e gets a

LimE MATCH BOY
<rision of an angel and you get the idea
of what has happened after that
Poor girl!

Behind a disguise of a three day
beard and battered <;:lothes, I set out
to personally disprove the LitUe Match
Glri story. I gathered a big collection
of matches and boarded the WUshire
bus—destinatibn downtown L. A.

My first sale came outside a big
department store. It was from a mid-
dle aged woman.

"What are you selling, young man?"
she asked me.

"Matches, ma'am.*'

"How quaint Do you deliver?"

"No tl work on t fast turn over."

"You could try the Post Office. They
pay well."

"Well, you see, ma'am, I'm doing this

to disprove a commonly accepted
fallacy."

"Then you must sell me all your
matches. I just adore those psycho-
logical surveys."

I finally persuaded her that I was
Indeed no Klnsey or psychologist and
got off by selling all my matches. With
tlie profits I splurged and bought more
matches.

I judiciously kept enough from my
profits to make a small visit to. the

Claremont Palace of Fun, for a beer. I
walked in quietly, sat down and ov
dered.

In sight of two minutes, I was
swarmed by a group of lovelies.

"Hello, tall, seedy, and rough hewn,"
one of them said.

"Hello yourself," I answered

"What are you selling?" she per^
sisted.

"Matches," I answered, thinking this
was ipdeed a new twist on an old story.

"That's cute," she said. "I once read
a story about a little girl who sold
matches."

(continued on page M-four)
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When Miss Pageant did the pageant

she brought the new look to

Christmas At Laudstatter

•;^'

by claude baum
"MISS PAGEANT," said the Dean.

"I don't know if you're familiar with

our annual Christmas programs at

Laudstatter—

"

"I'm certain Fm not," said Miss Pag-

eant. "This will be my first Christ-

mas here."

It'll be your last too If you Interrupt

me once nM>re, thought Dean Fairwish-

er. Aloud he said, "Here at Laudstatter

we pride ourselves on an uninterrupted

tradition of hallowed Christmas plays,

idifying for the students performing

them. Inspirational for the parents who
come to watch them." ;. ; -

He paused to let the words sink In.

"Frankly, I'm sick to death of them,"
he continued. "In this year of world
turmoil and universal unrest, I would
like to see something entirely differ-

ent in the way of a Christmas pageant.
Miss—uh—Pageant."

"I know exactly what you mean,"

the young teacher replied, without hav-

ing the vaguest. notion what the Dean
was talking about.

"This year I would like—Let's see,

what group is it you have?"

"The eight-year-olds."

"Ah, yes, of course. The eight-year-

olds," reflected Dean Fairwlsher. "Are

they still as detestable as ever?"

Miss Pageant smiled. "E>etestable

children are my business, after all,"

she said. "Now what was it. you had
in mind?" - -V^ , - - -

"WeU, I don't exactly know," admit-

ted the Dean. "Something that might
perhaps more patently reflect the spir-

it of our times than the conventional

Christmas drama."

'Xeave it to me," said Miss Pageant.

"Very well. Miss Pageant," replied

the E>ean with great dignity.

When she had left, the Dean spent

some moments reflecting upon, the

voluptuous ampieness of her figure and
the aprodisiac effect of her perfume
which still Infested the room. Then he
shrugged philosophically^ leaned back

in his swivel 'Chair,, and proceeded to

polish off a fifth of whiskey. .
•

Several minutes later, the sound olf

angry knuckles on his office door star-

.

tied the bemused Dean out of his re-

verie. Hastily he stuffed the bottle and
glass back into the drawer and com-
posed himself. .

'

' .
'

"Enter!" he exclaimed majestically.

The threshold of the door, which

just a moment ago had beheld the di-

vine figure of Miss Pageant, now sup-

ported her spiritual and physical anti-

thesis, the shrewish Miss Brllllg. To-

day she seemed to look more terrify-

ing than even Dean Fairweather had
deemed possible. Her eyes were flash-

ing, her hairs were bristling, and her
whole body snorted indignation.

"Dean Fairwlsher!" she began. "I

have just learned that I am not to di-

rect the eight-year-olds in the Christ-

mas play this yeaf."

, The Dean decided that the room was
getting uncomfortably warm. "Well,

well, well," he said "That just goes to

show that we're never too old to learn,

now doesn't it?" .

The Daily BruinWishes You a

Miss Brllllg Igrtored the impertinence.

"For eighteen years I have put the

eight-year-olds through their paces for

the Christmas festivities," she went on.

(continued on page M-four)
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7 I T n > C ITALIAN
L I I U U RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner r.rr..;r.' 85c
e Rill Course Pinners $1 .50

OUR SPECIALTIES

The Untimely Demise
OR

Mrs. Zito says:

"For m heart} Italian din-
ner In a homelike atmos-
phere, come in and let us
serve you!**

l69i6 PICO BLVD.
Vk Block West of Piekwood Theatro

• PIZZAHot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATOBE
• VEAL SCALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Cloae4 Toes.

^MILY CRAWFORD
Greeting Card and Gift Shop

Feafurrng

24 Hour Prinfing Service on XMAS Cards

From Now Until XMAS
"HEY GIRLS*'

""

We Have Blue and Gold Fur Earrings for
Rose Bowl Rooters — $1.00 Pair

1142 Wesfwood Blvd. AR. 7-9028

THE DEATH OF A
TWINKLE PAINTE

REPRINT OF A PRIZE-WINNER
by phil babet

cJLu ll3aroera 6 oh vhishiu
1 1 81 3 Wilshtre Mvd. is Bib. East off uuiyl

Open 4-12 p.

A -LA CARTE
Spaghetti fiOf Half 'b Half SSc
B«t1oH mt FlMa Mc

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Tne. thru Frl. Sat. 'til 2 a.m. San 2-10 p.m.

Closed Monday

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We wiU Repair any Walch

Complete overhaul, wilh parts ^^^Wj

y .

%

ONLY

Slight Mrira ckarg. mi Ckronegraphs

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

jK^i. 4 Mrs. So. of Wilskir.
AR 3-7742

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
of W*tfwood

1015 Broxfon Avenuo ARIiona 3-2693

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

IF THE CHRISTMAS SKY seems brighter to you
tonight than it has been in a long, long time it is

because Herman L.uxlicht is hard at work again in
his new environment. You see, Herman died three
days ago—the last of the twinkle-painters.

Herman us«d to be quite respected in his field, but
when he died a paup^ three days ago and was buried
simply and cheaply in Potter's FieW, no one came to
the funeral except a few faithful friends.'

They had shared what little they could amass for
themselves with H«-man, for Herman was unable to
get a job. No one wanted a twinkle-painter any more.
Twinkles were too costly to include in an animated
film, and anyone in the industry knew that costs were
sky-high. . .-,• •

~ ~

sive to hire, but an entire production was contingent
on the twlnlUes.

Too many people were involved in their production:
the animators, who drew tlieir characters around
them, the lay-out artists, who painted backgrounds
for them, the inkers, the painters, and the camera-
men, who had to see that ail of the.tiiousands of
little twinkles that were drawn, registered on the
animation t^ble where they were photographd indi-

vidually and in proper sequence.

r*-^*.

Finally, there were the composers who had to write
tinkles to accomx>any the twinkles, and the musicians
who had to play the tinkles, and the sound-men who
had to record them—Oh! Twinkles were an expensive
undertaking! •

i\

But Herman's few friends knew that his was a rare
genius. They'd go to re-issues of films that he had
worked on just to see his beautiful twinkles. They'd
watch over and over again as stars and fishes' fins
and streams of water and knives and forks and peo-
ple's eyes were made to twinkle and to give them
the wonderful feeling that the stars and the fish
and the people and all the rest were clean and pure
and happy. It made them happy to watch the happy
twinkles.

Oh, Herman's twinkles were quite the rage in those
early years of animation, when you could spend thrfee
times as little for an animated picture and get three
times as much out of it. No one could paint twinkles
like Herman, and as a result, his own studio licensed
him out to the others when they begged for his un-
paralleled services.

So many were the times that Herman could have
become a full-fledged animator, but he was happy.
He wanted nothing more than to paint twinkles, be-
cause he knew they made people happy, and the stu-
dio was content to let him remain a twinkle-painter,
because they knew they could get none better.

But as the years passed, and the war came and
went, leaving behind it a high cost of living, it be-
came more and more difficult for Herman's studio
to produce films like It used to. It had to drop per-
sonn^; films had to become more commercial and
less arti;5tic than they used to be.

All the other studios had long ceased to call for
Herman, because they just could not afford twinkles
any more. Not that Herman himself was so expen-

One day the board of directors of the animation
company called a meeting and said, 'Xuxllcht has
got to go!" The executive producer, who hadn't even
been at the studio a quarter* of the time that Her-
man had, said, "But Mr. Greenpocket . . . Luxlicht
has been with us for twenty years—ever since the
studio was turning out five-minute 'Happy Hog' car-
toons! Don't you remember the 'twinkling mud' se-

quence? The critics raved. Luxlicht did that ..."

But Greenpocket would not listen. "Luxlicht is get-
ting old. He is no longer of any use to the organiza-
tion. Twinkles are too costly. Get rid of them." But
It was easier for Greenpocket to say It, than it was
for the producer to do it. He would have to wait for
an opportune moment

Now, it had been Herman's ambition ever since
he was a young twinkle-painter to paint a sparkle
hi one film, but he was never told to do one, and he
refused to do it of his own volition, for that was in-

subordination. For years he was waiting for* the
chance to put in a sparkle, but that chance never
came.

One day, Herman was working on a scene where a
twinkle in the sun was supposed to Indicate the ar-
rival of a flying saucer from a different planet.
When no one was looking, Herman put a sparkle
where a twinkle was supposed to be.

,
But the news travelled fast. From the animators

and lay-out artists it went to the Inkers and painters,
and from the inkers and painters it went to the cam-
eramen and from the cameramen it went to the com-
poser, musicians and sound-men, and from them it

^t-S-i-

/
. / i

On these pages the Daily Bruin reprints a
prize winning story. *The Untimely Demise of

Herman Luxlicht', printed originally in 1952,

won second prize in The Collegiate Review,

in a c^nfest^ponsored by Paramoutit studios.

The Daily Bruin received a Speed Graphic

news camera, and the author, Phil Babet, re-

ceived $100 from Poramount for his efforts.

A cinema major, Babet was graduated last

June. He is the author of 'Geonietria,V the

only comic strip everto appear in The Bruin.

The drawings also w^ by Babet. He is shown
here admiring his latest effort.

Y

Herman Luxlicht
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MAMA MIA!
FREE PIZZA (Every Day)

WHAT A MBAU

Vz ROAST CHICKEN DINNER

«

w

(Full Pound)

_..or your

Choice of

^ny of a

dozon

entrees
99

NO TIPPING

C
All You
Can Eat

of
Hors D'ouevres

Spaghetti, Raviolle,
with meat sauce,

olives,

pickled peppers,
Mlad, beets

LITTLE TONY'S
11513 W. Pico Blvd.
3 Blocks Wesf of Sepulveda 1 , !

*

OPEN 9 AJf. TO 9 PJtf.
FRIDAY TO 10 P.M. — SATURDAY TO 10 P.M.

AR. 9-9787

10,

J* W?LRobinson
Downtown Los Angeles 4-

Tha critk:* wara raving, buf Herman walked the streets, forgoHon

went to the directors and prqducers, and finally to
the executive producer himself.

That day Herman Luxlicht was fired—Herman Lux-
licht, who had been with the studio for twenty years;
the man who had made animation hist(M-y with the
•twinkling mud' sequence! It was a flimsy excuse,
the producer thought to himself, but here was the
opportunity he had been waiting for,

• For almost a year, Herman tried to get his old job
back. He had repented for painting the sparkle; he
wanted now just to paint twinkles—like he had al-

ways done. But the producer wouldn't see him, and
Herman had to give up all he owned lor he had used
up all the money he had saved in the bank, and was
now a pauper. • r; ^^z

Finally, the last picture that Herman had worked
on was released. It was three years in the making.
Within days after its release it was breaking atten-
dance records all over the country! Critics were rav-
ing like mad—and do you know why? All because of
one litle sparkle. That's why. The producer had let
It go through.

ChUdren were eating their cereal, and^ousewives
were forming k>cal "Sparkle" dtifaa. But, if the
public was aware of the sparkle, they had no Idea
who did it Even the studio had forgotten its little

okl twinkle-painter in the three years since he had
last worked there, and it wasn't until Academy
Awards were given out that the staff first realized
ttiat Herman Luxlicht was not present to receive his
Oscar for creating not only the Xteet, but the only
sparkle of the yearl

But Herman, cold and shivering, and begging for
nickels in the rain, could not even i^ord a news-
paper, no less a Variety, where be might read about
his triimiph.

^

An the studios are still trying to trade down the

man who painted the sparkle. He Is valuable now.
They all want to put him on their payrolls. Green-
pocket imd the executive producer are prepared to

Kivo Luxlicht triple what he would ask. But Herman
Luxlicht does not know of their offers. H6 is dead
-41 pauper in Poter's Field.

gut Herman'a spirit is happy, Herman painted

twinkles because they made other people happy, and
he was hai)py when other people were happy. His
spirit must be very proud indeed, to know that not
only are people who go to films enjoying his twin-

kles, but all the millions of people who love a starry

night as well.

They all love Herman's twinkles and sparides and
gleams—yes, even gleams, even If they do not know
that he works hard all day long so that their skies

may glitter at night.

Home for the Holiday

FASHION SHOW
Wednesday, December 30 of 3:30 ^

in our Young Califomian Shop f^f^

downtown Los Angeles

^•y'":^^^^^^^^^^ ..^ .,
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Guesfof

Honor

Guest of

Honor

famous designer and "1

world traveler
J

Carolyn Schnurer

I -„.

»

with

fashions inspired by hec

recent risit to Turk&x,
|

Mademoiselle's

Pam Lindus, West Coast
Editor, pre-viewing

, ,^

Mademoiselle January

feature fashions in

PACIFIC RED

Fashion

Show

Our own )

College Board

members presenting the

fashkHis they want to » '

wear on campus this I

spring.
J

|*W

1 .'/^v

YOUNG CAUFORNIAN
Fourth Roor

Downtown Los An^^l^s

V,

XuKriclit hai qol to go"
:fj» BRUIN CLASSinEDS
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Christmas at Laudstatter

t ^.
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(continued from pa^^e M-one)
"Eighteeji years! Think of it!"

Dean Fairwisher thought of the
eighteen Christmas plays he had
viewed, all directed by the inspired
haud of Miss Brillig.

"It brings tears to my eyes," he
said with emotion.

"Well, what are you going to do
about it?" snorted Miss Brillig.

"Don't think I haven't given the
matter some thought," retorted the
Dean. "This year I have something
very special in mind for you. You,
my dear Miss Brillig, are going to
be in exclusive charge of the Fourth
of July fireworks."

Miss Brillig nearly fainted, thought
better of it, turned on her heel, and
marched out without a word. The
Dean shrugged once more and re-

turned to his bottle.

During the next month. Dean Fair-
wisher's mind was too acutely oc-
cupied with the school's financial
problems and distrubing images of
Miss Pageant, to give any proper
thought to the Christmas play, now
going into its final weeks of resear-
sal, behind the secrecy of locked
classroom doors. Miss Pageant had
spent many hours writing what she
deemed to be a "timely" play, and
the children showed an enthusiasm
for it in years to fore unparalleled.
They memorized and enacted their
parts with the skill of seasoned vet-
erans, and during the, entire month
"Of December not one case of maling-
ering was reported in Miss Pageant's
group of thespians

Two days before Christmas, Dean
Fairwisher encountered Miss Pag-
eant in the hall.-

"Good morning, Miss Pageant," he
said, smacking his lips.

,

"Good afternoon, Dean Fairwish-
er," she replied.

"Ah, yes. So it is," said the Dean,
looking at his watch which Indicated
half past four. "By the way, how is

your play coming on?"
"Splendid," rejoined Misis Pageant.

"Absolutely splendid. The. eight-year-
olds are taking to it like the pro-
verbial ducks."
The De»n scowled. "Nasty brutes,

those eight-year-olds," he muttered.
Then he brightened. "Well, I'^m glad
the play's a success. -The mothers are
coming down tomorrow, you know.
Let's not- have any last minute'
hitches," he warned.

Miss Pageant's face fell. "Must we
have tn^ mothers?" she inquired
anxiously. -

.

Dean Fairwisher stiffened. "Miss
Pageant, you astonish me," he said
with aloof dignity. "Of course, the
children must have their mothers. A
child without a mother is like a

—

like a—Who do you think pays the
bills? 'Must we have the mothers?',
indeed!"

The Interview concluded, Dean
Fairwisher returned to his study.
Damned attractive g^irl! he mused.
Not a brain in her head! Thought-
fully he opened another bottle. '

As anticipated by all, the day be-

fore Christmas finally arrived.
Kathy Gerl)er was the first to espy
her mother alighting from the train
at the little railway depot, which
semi-annually reunited hordes of
mothers and their offspring at Laud-
statter.

"Oh, mummy, mummy, mummy,
mummy, mummy!" she cried, in the

, way that little children have.

Mother and daughter embraced
fondly. "Now tell mother what her
little girl has been doing," said Mrs.
Gerber, in the way that mothers
have.

"I'm going to be. in the Christmas
play, mummy," said the little one
excitedly.

"Really?" said her mother, very
pleased. "And what part does moth-
er's big girl play?"

"I'm the 'Spirit oi Wanton Aban
don'."

Mrs. Gerber paled. "Really?" she
said once more. "Welt we'll just see
about that!"

All in all, it did not appear to be
an occasion for rejoicing for most
of the mothers of the eight-year olds

that yuletide. Mrs. Grundstoffer
listened with shocked horror as her
little Johann proudly declared he
was to represent "The Spirit of De-
praved Licentiousness," while Semi-
nola Rupert's mother could hardly
believe her ears upon hearing that
her sweet little tot was personifying
"Avariciotrs Gluttony," And so it

went all the way down the line. Mrs.
Olive Ingeborger III almost suffered
a stroke upon discovering that her
golden-haired twin sons were depict-
hig "Hellfire" and "Damnation."

That afternoon a vociferous group
of enraged mothers had assembled in
Dean Fairwisher's office, anxious-
ly awaiting his arrival. Harsh words
like "outrageous" and "disgusting"
were bandied about with reckless dis-

rega^rd, and tempers were running
hIgb>;The babble ceased abruptly as
the Dean made his entrance, smil-
ing with a grave dignity befitting
his office.

•*Mothers of America," he greeted .

them. "I welcome you in behalf of
th9 faculty of Laudstatter. In this
year" of world; turmoil we here at
Laudstatter keenly feel the need for
a new. gymnasium. If you can find
it within your hearts and pocket-
books to contribute . .

.*'

Their icy stares silenced Him In
the midst of his well-prepared
speech. Evidently the mothers were
not in a charitable mood.

"Dean FairWeather!" now spoke

LITTLE MATCH BOY
(continued from page M-one)
A diamond in the rough, eh? I

thought. "Do you know what finally
happened to her?" I asked.

"She froze, but you won't have tc
worry about that."

"What?" I asked, rather surprised.

"I'd buy your matches," she said.

"Me, too," another one of the
Claremont Place of Fun ladies said.

"So would I" another added to the
chorus.

"What is this?" I ;5houted. "You're
all supposed to say 'no'."

"Any other time but Christmas,"
the fifst girl said. "It's in our con-
tract."

Completely disillusioned, I left and
headed for the midst of Main Street.
There were no cold winds, so I took
off my jacket to feel cool. I lit a
match and cupped my hands about
it, trying to shiver convincingly.

"Hey, budy," a voice at my back
said.

I turned and confronted a small
man with a large jug.

"Like to buy a match?" I asked
hopefully.
"Haven't ga' a schent to my

name."—A t last. A refusal.

—

harlly refuse. "Okay," I said.

In all falrnesg, I must admit that
the man was very sytnpathetic. No,
he hadn't heard the Match Girl story
before, but he was willing to listen.

In no time at aH, it seemed, we
both saw a vision, perhaps the same
one the little girl saw.

True, when we awoke the next
morning, there was no pile of
matches lying on the ground, but
we both felt as though we were
dead.-

"I can't help thinking that little

girl played It all wrong" I said to my
friend who was ruefully eying his
empty jug.

"Whoosh," he said. "Things are
different. So are people. This is their
way of getting even."

"What?"-
"They're afraid to let It happen."
"You mean I could make a living

selling matches?"
"No, By taking surveys. It's the

fad."

"Well, Merry Christmas," I cried

as I bumped Into a Salvation Army
Santa.
Now I know two things. The girl

played it all wrong and I have a
cold. If she had any guts at all sho

up Mrs. Perkhardson. "Do yott

know what's been going on? Do
you know that my little Renwald
Is— (here she sobbed)—my little

Renwald is the personification of

•Atomic Destruction'?"

"Oh, I wouldn't go so far as to

say that," said the Dean. "The boy
is a little wild, but that's to be ex-

pected of boys his age. 6elieve me,

'

when you've seen as many young
scamps as I have ..."

"That Isn't what I mean!" In-

terrupted Mrs. Perkhardson sharp-

ly. "I'm talking about the Christ-

mas play the children are putting
on tonight. My little Renwald is . .

."

Now the others joined in. Hys-
teria mounted rapidly, as though

.

the outbursts of indignant mothers
the Dean was slowly piecing to-

gether just what had transpired

behind the locked doors of Miss
Pageant's classroom. He listened in

amazement to their pitiful cater-

wauling and speculated that they

^ would make an excellent Greek
chorus. That Miss Pageant! Infern-

ally attractive girl! But now It

seemed that her zeal and imagina-
tion might forebode dire conse-

quences for both of them. —
"I'm sure they play's quite Inno-

cent," he assured them, when they
had exhausted themselves. "There's
really " nothing to *be concerned
about." ' -

^

—

—.—-

"Innocent?" cried Mrs. Raven-
soak, very fat and perspiring. "In-

nocent? Do you call it innocent fpr
my Mathilda to come on in the first

act as 'Moral Degeneration' and
then — and then —"

»

"Go on. Pandora," the others en-
couraged.

"—and then return in the last

act as 'Diabolic Swinishness?' "

" 'Diabolic Swinishness?' " gasped
the Dean incredulously.

" 'Diabolic Swinishness!' " repeat-
ed Mrs. Ravensoak, her tear-choked
voice lingering unnecessarily long
over each syllable.

Dean Fairwisher was completely
crushed. There was no gainsaying
the evidence the ladies had heaped
on his dumbfounded ears. All de^
fenses were shattered. He reached
into his desk and came up with a
bottie.

"Anyone care for a snorter?" he
asked, pouring himself a i>rlmming
glassful.

"Really!" exclaimed Mrs. Perk-
hardson. "Don't tell me. Dean Fair-
wisher, that you drink!"

The Dean leaned towards her
and breathed large draughts of al-

cohol Into her face. "I wouldn't
like this to get about," he whisper-
ed confidentially, "but I also eat -.-

and sleep." »

"Well!" exclaimed Mrs^ Perkhard-
son—which pretty well stated the
case for all of them. Obviously
Dean Fairwisher was losing his
senses after all these many years.
The incensed mothers were all for
removing their brood from the un-
sacred halls of Laudstatter that
very moment. It^ took all of the
Dean's powers of persuasion to de-
ter them from that resolve.

"Why not wait and see the
play?" he suggested. "Perhaps it's

not as bad as we might think, I'm
sure that evil will he punished and
virtue rewarded, which will be a
very valuable lesson for all the
children. Yes, ladies," he concluded,
"The play's the thing in which we'll
catch the conscious of Miss Pag-
eant."

When they had left, a trifle mol-
lified but still bewildeped, the Dean
chuckled at his ingenious para-
phrase. Then his thoughts returned
to Miss Pageant. Something would
have to be done about that woman
before she corrupted the entire
school. What a dish! he mused, con-
juring up her ultra-feminine pro-
portions before his eyes. What •
ilelfctahlg dish!

m.

PARK FREE -SHOP MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT THROUGH DECEMBER 23!

Fine combed cotton Sanforized

gingtiam Leisure shirt iablue, brown

or gray plaid. S-M-ML- L .;V...i85

100% wool Leisure shirt in hand-

some new versions of classic plaids.

Bed, Mue, brown. S-Ml-XL. . . . .R95

V
Hunt Club Chect( Leisure shirt,

cashmere-soft cotton-rayon blend.

Wovenin pattern, red, blue, brown, S-

M-L-XL ....W5
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Cotton flannel Leisure shirt with

wovenin pattern. Choose brown, blue

or red. S-M-L-XL sizes .3.95

a4i*>i'«nJ-*:*.

Washable wool polo shirt. Brown,

green, sky blue, navy, red, white, beige

or gray heather. S-M-L-XL IL95
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GIVE CALIFORNIA LIVING AT ITS BEST- LEISURE WEAR FROM DESMOND'S!

1. Lambswool sweater, full fashioned,

British neck. Heather beige, brick red,

oxford gray, charcoal, navy, sky blue,

leaf green, canary, 3&48 1115

Sleeveless to match 8J5

2. IQM wool iliMArgabardfne jacket

featurinc pick stilch detailing. Fully

Hned with Skinner's satin. Inside

pocket Tan, brown, navy, gray. 36-46^

he'll realty enjoy this gift!. . . .25.00

9^MU/»f94$4

3. 35% Imported cashmere, 65%

lambswool sweater. Full fashioned.

British turned neckline. Tan heather,

gray, green, sky blue, navy blue, red,

36-46, an always welcome gift! 14.95

4. Rayon gabardine Leisure shirt, Cu»

tom constructed. Featuring pick stitch

detailing. Tan, white, gray, sandune^

brown, navy blue, sky blue. S-M4.-XL,

a luxury for his leisure hours!. .10^

^
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616 SOUTH BROADWAY • SEVENTH AND HOPE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • CRENSHAW & STOCKER • 5500 Wll^lRF BOULEVARD • BROADWAY AT LOCUST. LONG BEACH PALM SPRINGS IN THE PLAZA

"But you can have a swig froinma
bottle."

The man was so friendly I could

could have made it look like a sur-

vey and come out all right. At least

onb' with a cold.

Although Dean Fairwisher tried
desperately to contact Miss Pageant

, .j.^^ ^continued on pa^e M-seven)
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'Caine Mutiny' Producer Tells

Formulas for Successful Films
M.6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Friday. Dec. 18. 1953

by VIC heufschy and ron ross

EnglandRevea/s New Ballet,

Says Sadler s Wells Dancer
by bob paskin

"Ballet is a medium through
which one can create—but you
must stick to the rules."

This observation was ex-

i^ressed by Franklin White,

. character dancer from the Sad-

ler's Wells Ballet Company in

an interview with the Daily

Bruin Friday.

White explained that ballet

has become a new medium. It

comprises the allied arts of

music, painting and movement.
However, none of these is nu>re
important than the other, ac-
cording to the dancer.

When asked v^at ^>ecific
part English ballet had in the
development of the medium.
White commented, "E^ngland
has changed ballet from merely
a decorative art where a story
is interpreted along strict lines,

to an art where any idea can
'^be expressed as in painting or
poetry.'*

"I don't think we'll ever be
good at national character
dance," the dancer continued.
He admitted that the folk dance
background has been the root-
age of ballet in most countries.

As an example he cited the
choreography of Agnes de Mille
in American ballet where she
has drawn from the native
square dance.

"In order to appreciate an
art/' White declared, "you must
not be afraid of sayings 'I don't
know, but I like that.' Then
you will learn more and more,
keeping your mouth shut for
a while and all the time analyz>
ing and finaUy coming to really
know what there is to appre-
ciate."

'The only way you can buiM
up an art is to get people fan-
atical about it," White interject-

ed, adding that this was proba-
bly the only Justification tor
fanaticism.

'These people must be willing
to build a theater, to w(»ic,
work, w(Mic and never to jfi»y
down to their audience and
never to play beyond their
medhs, maintaining at all tinoes

•artistic integrity, good taste,

style and sincerity," White saM.
The dancer dted the fact that

few people can remember who
the four original members of
the Sadler's Wells BaUet were.
He declared that it took from
1930 to 1946 to work up to the
point where staging of a four-

'New Faces'
To P|qy LA
Opening Jan. 5, 1954. as the

first production of the Theatre
Guild Subscription series Is the
Biltmore presentation of the
Broadway revu«, "New Faces."
Although the show was pre-

sented two years back on Broad-
way as "New Faces of 1952,"
the LA presentation will be un-
altered from the original with
the leads still taken by Eartha
Kitt, Ronny Graham, Alice
Ghostly and Robert Cleary.

,

The performers just com-
pleted the movie version of the
stage show which was shot in
color using Cinemascope.
Eartha Kitt, whose "C'est Si

Bon" topped the Hit Parade
recently, sings "Monotonous"
while Miss Ghostly performs,
among other numbers, the sdtig
"Boston Beguine."

act ballet in an evening's per-

formance was feasible.

Very favorably impressed with
what he had seen in visits to
movie lots, White felt that with
television, cinemascope and a
few basic lei^sons for camera-
men as well as dancers, a great
future is in store for ballet in
this country.

In May, 1947, while Holly-

wood was busily turning out a

surplus of motion picture med-
iocrity, a youthful independent
lilfn producer named Stanley
Kramer hung out his newly en-
graved shingle.

This former screen writer and
film cutter offered moviegoers
a brillian^ fistic yarn titled

'The Champion," which was
such a smash hit at the box-
office it rattled the major stu-
dios all the way from their
zebra lined offices to their over-
hanging arc lights.

Once in the celluloid spot-
light, and with a full piggy
bank, Kramer punched with a

P'Neill Remembered
As Great Playwright

by philip berk'

Elms"
Jones."

and 'The Emperor

TT,-„ 1 * -.-X °"^ ^^ 15 films produced as an
frl- .?!__ *^^.yf^. ^" ^^ hidependent producer; 9 of

theater were certainly his most
unproductive and disillusioning.
After battling ten years, O'Neill
submitted his last produced
play, 'The Iceman Cometh" af-
fording New York audiences

The death of Eugene O'Neill
last month prompted less com-
ment and received less cover-
age than the opening on Broad-
way a few weeks back of
Joshua Logan's latest and in-
nocuous comedy, "Kind Sir"
starring Charles Boyer and
Mary Martin.

Perhaps 20 years back when
O'NeUl had the distinction of
having three "hit" plays run-
ning concurrently on Broad-
way, Variety plastered a front
page bold face head, 'THREE
O'NEILL HITS TOP B'WAY."
Last month, following the

death of possibly America's^
greatest playwright, Vaqety in-
cluded coverage of this "inci-
dent" on page 78 with no men-
tion whatever on either of the
two front pages.

O'Neill has been called by
New York "nmes Critic Brooks
Atkinson, "tiie greatest Ameri-
can playwright, responsible for
at least two masterpieces, 'De-
sire under the Elms' and
'Mourning Becomes Electra.'

"

Certainly O'Neill was the first
American playwright to receive
worldwide acclaim and as such
enable the American theater to
take its place within the theater
world.

It was during the seventh
season in the history of the
Provincetown Playhouse that
O'Neill offCTed for production
his first three act play, "The
Emperor Jones" for which the
scenic design d|&manded a back-
ground of forest and a great
expanse of sky.
George Cram Cook, sufficient-

ly impressed with the play, de-
cided to spend the playhouse's
last cent to build the dome es-
peciaUy for the production.
The critical response that fol-

lowed acclaimed O'Neill as a
"most promising discovery" not
taking into account the fact
that he had, a few months
earlier, written what is conskl-
ered by some the only true Am-
erican tragedy, "Beyond the
Horizon," which later won for
the author his first of three
Pulitzer Prizes.
With this play, it was ob- ^^ newspaper reviewers exert any influence

vious to critics and playwrights ^^ ^^^ success and standard of stage productions?
alil^-A fkn*- 4.U,> —« "WM 1^1 1 ^ .-m . .. .-

one-two that equaled Kirk
Douglas' startling performance
in "Champtonu" The producer
landed a solid right to the film-
goers jaw with a biting tale of
social injustice called "Home of
the Brave," aiki then followed
through with a left to the mid-
section with a gripping story
concerning wheelchair vets
tided 'The Men," which intro-

duced screen newcomer Marlon
Brando.

But actually, "Champion" (a

low iNidget picture costing

$540,000) was not Kramer's
first effort as an independent
film producer. Working with a
group aptly labeled Enterprise

Productions (now disbanded)
he first Iwought to the screen
a comedy of questionable merit
titled "So This is New York,"
starring a then popular radio
comic, Henry Morgan.
Today, 40-year-old Kramer

works from his modestly fur-
nished office in the northeast
wing of Columbia Studios (soon
to be vacated for his own of-
fices) and can boast of a rec-

EUSENE O'NEILL
A Page 78 Obituary

the rare opportunity of sitting
through a performance that re-
cessed during dinnertime so as
to accomodate its five hour
playing time.
The critics were baffled, but

O'NeiU was rebuffed when the
critics' circle presented their
best play award to "All My
Sons," a play by a young
unknown playwright, Arthur
MiUer.
His last written' play, "The

Moon for the Misbegotten" saw
a tryout performance in Phila-
delphia but was then aband-
oned.

After this, O'NeiU remained
in retirement from public af-
fairs. Last month he died.

which were released imder the
Columbia banner since he join-
ed them in March of 1951.

The ingredients of the Kram-
er recipe for motion picture
making includes a teaspoon of
success and acclaim, a table-
spoon of flop and criticism and
a half a cup of Academy Award
"Oscar." He speaks of his break
with Columbia (the studio tore
up his contract only after he
agreed to make his latest and
much heralded screen produc-
tion of Herman Wouk's "Caine
Mutiny" for them) as simply—
"They don't like the kind of
picture I make."

You have to go through three
doors (the first with a gold
plated nameplate) and past a
receptionist and secretary to ar-
rive at Kramer's working desk.
However, he may meet you (as
he did us) at the last door with
a broad smile, a firm handshake
and a friendly "What can I do
you outa?"

Once inside you'll find that
Kramer's a serious and interest-
ing man who knows a great
deal about motion picture mak-
ing when it's weighed in degree
to his young years. He's short
and stodfy and a smartly con-
servative dresser. He talks
slowly, picking his points, in
a low, modulated voice. His hair
is short and grayed at the tem-
ples; his face long and rugged;
his eyes penetrating. He an-
swers frank questions without
hedging, and has a self assur-
ance which encourages you to
have confidence in him. His
quiet executive exterior might
conceal ai^thing from an ulcer

to athletic ability to compete in
professional footbalL

Kramer (at one time an $18-
a-week laborer) told us that at
first he wanted to l)ecome a
film director, but—"I soon rea-
lized I wouldn't be able to do
the pictures I wanted to do, and
that I only could if I was the
boss." He became the boea. As
head of Kramer Productions he
individually supervises all phas-
es of production. If a wonder-
fully imaginative $1 million ven-
ture like "5,000 Fingers of Dr.
T' fizzles like a fuse on a fire-

cracker, he announces—"I have
nobody to blame except my-
self." If a production is a suc-
cess, he immediately gives cre-
dit to his talented production
staff, many of whom have been
with him since "Champioo."

• • •
It'si^een a hard, tedious road,

and Kramer speaks of his stay

at Columbia as crowded by
"too many films" and "a chang-

ing market" In tl«e future, he
intends to make two films a
year—"a big one following the
current projection trend and a
smaHer production in blade and
white, regular screen." Con* '

cerning the latter he sagely
adds, "It'U make a profit if it's

well done."

The only performer in one of
his films he specifically praised
—"best, performance in a mo-
tion picture in the last ten

'

years"—was Julie Harris in
"Member of the Wedding." The
forthcoming "Caine Mutiny" he
dismissed with — "It'll make
$25,000,000." U all pictures are
to be made in CinemaScope he
sourly retorted — "it'll de dis-
couraging." He talks of Holly-
wood as a place where a pic-
ture is now only considered
"great" if It is a big financial
grosser.

He stated that stockholders
seldom scream wtien a "mes-
sage" film is a success, but if
it loses nM>ney. it is immediate-
ly blamed on the filn<*s atocir:
content. If a film like 'H^yrano
de Bergerac" is made and is a
success, it's "imagination." If
it lays an egg (which Kramer's
"Cyrano" didn't), it's a n»d
guess."

Kramer once made this sum-
mation about himself in an ar>
ticle he glibly penned for
"Films in Review": "Funda-
mentally, the independent pro-
ducer is a self-styled originator
and quadruple-threat man who
can move in several directi<ms
at the same time and wind up
the day's work by expertly
sweeping out the studio after
everyone else has gone horae."
That's Stanley Kramer—full-

time filmdom genius and
partime office janitor.

Hta

Of Corn and Culture
by jerry farber

alike that the young man was a
playwright of genuine talent
and considerable skilL
Although he has been hamp-

ered by ill health durhig his
life, he has within our time es-
tablished himself as America's

If critics have this power, they might do well
to level their often aciduous analysis on the poor
performances of theater audiences.

I am referring, in particular, to what seemed
a high water mark of misunderstanding and mis-
interpretation reached by numerous energetic
memtiers of the Shrine Auditorium audiencesmost prolific and distinguished who viewed the recent appearance of the Sadler'sauthor.

From his earliest beginning
in the Provincetown Playhouse
when audiences were excited
over his first one-act, "Bound
East to Cardiff," he rose in
stature to become the first play-
wright ever to be honored by
the Nobel Prize committee.

Wells BaUet.

This is no attempt to offer an absolute defini-
tion of ballet and its purpose—it is rather an at-
tempt to separate ballet from other forms of en-
tertainment such as acrobatics, tap dancing, tram-
poline acts, tightrope walking, dancing bears and'
all those other diversions, the lack of which
would force television to rely solely upon less
appealing attractions such as "Omnibus.

-MC Ronny Graham fills many
of the parts in the various
sketches, most of which he
wrote himself.

^^^^!^„¥^̂ l^- '^n ?« P?*"* " ^^:- Wh.n . terd.n«i .ucceed.are "Mourning Becomes Elec-
tra," "Strange Interlude," 'The
Hairy Ape," "The Great Gk)d
Brown," "Desire Under the

in jumping over his own foot 17 times in succ«i-
slon, he expects immediate applause and gets It,
l>ecause this is his sole excuse for appearing be-
fore an Audience.

However, when a ballerina holds an arabesque
on toe, she is creating an illusion, wiiich is part
of a greater one, in the form of a ballet She has
studied for the greater part of her life to create
such illusions, not to compete with tap dancers.
And yet, the audiences at the Shrine, or at

least parU of them, applauded at every leap over
two feet, at every attitude which was held for a
noticeable amount of time, at every movement
which was repeated more than four times.
This, I am afraid, is indicative of something

far worse than lack of enthusiasm. It is a symp-
tom of a group of people who k>ok upon ballet
in the s^me way that they look upon Toulouse-
Lautrec, esoteric greeting cards, wrought iron
picture frafties and Scrabble—as something which
Is socially very acceptable at present
These people make little attempt to discover

what it is that the dance company they are watch-
j»g f^.^'y^g

to do—and learn little more about
what IS before them other than the names of the
dancers who are considered to be good and the
names of the dancers who are fortunate enough
to receive the more showy hiorsels of choreog-
raphy.

Pi\£istmas at Laudstatter
UCLA DAILY IRUIN 14-7
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(contliHMd tnm page M-four)
during the later allemoon. he was
eminently unsuccessful. The entire
group was not in the usual class-

room nor seemingly an>'where on
the premise*. The Dean prophesied
that this was not going to be one
of his better days, and decided that
there was. nothing left to do but
switch to Vodka.

The-Titmosphere in the little the-

the oldest eight-year-old in the
class.

,atre that evening was charged with
an electrical excitement customar-
ily reserved .for a Boston tryout.

The mothers were on pins and
needles, and the children no less

so, for Miss Pageant had decided to
hold tl|& final obress-rehearsal in

the bramble patches just south of
the Memorial Library, as a safe-

guard' against maternal interfer-

ence.The rehearsal h^d been letter-

perfect, and thus it was unfortunate
that the drama was destined to get
no further than the prologue, de-

livered by Orville Lance Guttridge,

"Ladies land Gentlemen!" he be-

gun, and a hush engulfed the as-

semblage. "Faculty, F e 1 1 o w-Stu-
dents, Guests, and Friends! The
spectacle you are about to see rep-

resents in essence the age-old

struggle between man and his soul.

The infernal niaciiinations of the
devil are pitted against the qual-

ities of moral goodness inherent in

man's spirit. As always, the devil

wins,"

'

A murmur of astonishment rip-

pled through the audience, as the

young orator undauntedly contin-

ued.
''

'Tonight's play is, of course, an
allegory and not to be taken liter-

ally. Therefore, such characters as
>. Lust, Sin, Corruption, Greed, Per-

version, and Prostitution must be
interpreted transcendentally This
drama purports to hold up the mir-

rot of reality to the spirit of our
era. Consequently, the character

portisvying Virtue is murdered in

the first ten seconds of Act I and
never appears again."

Another ripple traversed the au-

dience, somewhat more in the na-

ture of a shudder than the first.

"Before the actual drama un-

folds," continued young Guttridge,

"a few words about the spirit of

our era are in order. In this putrid

hell of stinking humanity—

"

But that was as far as he got.

While weaker mothers screamed
and fainted, stronger ones leaped

onto the stage and took matters
into their own hands. For a mo-
ment there was a scene of wild con-

fusion as frightened children wept,
furious mothers cursed, costumes
were ripped to shreds, scenery was
trampled underfoot, while through
it all Dean Fairwishfer and Miss
Pageant vainly tried to restore or-

der. Within three minutes the en-

tire auditorium was deserted ex-

cept for tlie Dean. Miss Pageant,
and the gloating Miss Brillig.

"Wen, Dean," said Miss Brillig,

smiling triumphantly, "You seem to

have gotten your fireworlis earlier

tiian you expected." .

The Dean favored her with a look

of intense loathing. " Tou seem to

have gotten your fireworks earlier

than you expected,' " he mimicked,

aping her high-pitched cadde to

perfection.

But the victory was obviously

/ Miss Brillig's, who was now ma-

^V»

JesticaUy marching out of the the-
atre. Had he listened^ to her, he
might not now have to consider him-
self the ex-Dean of Laudstatter, his
promising pedantk; career finished
at forty-four, and no recourse open
to him but that of plundering the
enormous family fortune. The Dean
now turned to Miss Pageant, the
cause of all his troubles, who was
at the monrient pacing up and down
the desolate stage, bewildered and
forlorn.

"That was a grand climax, Miss
Pageant," he said laconicaUy.

"I don't undersUnd it,' 'said Miss
Pageant. "I spent hours on that
play. If they'd only waited to see
the ending, I'm sure they- would
have understood."

"I'm not," said the Dean. But
curiosity got the better of him.
"What was the ending?" he asked
apprehensively.

"WeU," saw Miss Pageant. "Dur-
ing the play, the forces of evil nat-

urally win out over the forces of
goodness."

"Natiu-ally," agreed the Dean
drily.

'But in the epilogue," Miss Pag-
eant went on to explain, "Ck>odness

comes forward once more and tells

the audience that despite all ap-

pearances, virtue and decency must
always emerge victoriously in the

souls of the courageous. *•

"Not bad," commented the Dean.
"And that's how it ends?"

"Not quite," said Miss Pageant
"While Goodness is facing the au-

dience, all the evil characters

sneak up oehind her. and push her
off the stage into the orchestra pit
Of course, we placed a mattress
there, so no one would get hurt."

"How very thoughtful," said the
Dean. "A singularly impressive
finale. Tell me. Miss Pageant," he
went on, "do you really believe all

that stuff you wrote?"

"Not for a moment," she retorted
quickly. "But I thought it would be
so nice for the children. Besides,
you said yourself you wanted some-
thing different"

Icredibly stunning giri! thought
the Dean. But nnfortanately as
brainless as tbey come!

"Well, now what?" he asked,
with an air of grandoise futility.

"Do you think we could make a go
of it in vaudeville?"
"You mean you and me?" she ask-

ed.

EAT
It Will Pay You to

Drive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19c

FRENCH RIES

10c

GENUINE

RENCH
DIPPED

SANDWICH

PICO DRUG^
FomBtala • CtoM • Diafai* Urn

10«M W. Pies »v4.
(Near Overland)

"My dear Miss Pageant," replied
the Dean with his old dignity. "You
don't tWnk that after tonight's little

performance, I could ever let you
out of my sight for a single second.
There's no telling what you'd be up
to next. You might decide to extend
your ideas on progressive education
to the nursuries and day-schools of
the country, and give rise to a gen-
eration of neurotics obsessed with
the concept of 'Diabolic Swinishness.'
No, my dear Miss Pageant. I could
never allow that."

A GrPT WITH
A UFT

"Dean Fairwisher," said Miss Pag-
eant. "Is this a proposal?"

"I ^sure you I had nothing dis-

honorable in mind," replied the Dean
gently. a. _

"Oh—Oh — Dean!" cried the en-
raptured girl. "I accept."

"CaU me Horstwald,** said the
Dean.

"Mrs. Horstwald Fairwisher!" ex-
claimed Miss Pageant "It's a name
I've always wanted."

Slo'pok!

895

Soft, t(isd«4* icuff-proof cow*

hid* . . . ckro«i« Uath«r sol««

ond he«li...csntrotting l«ath«r*

lac«d triM mmd tatMls. SizM 4-f

.

Ce/ef*i 7wrqw«i««, Rt/tf,

l/a«fc. Brown, Nov/,
lloyo/ Hu; Co/' Gold,

Xmet ft^, Molly Qr—n

U* th«s« //oHcrtn TODAYI

at 1304 N. LaBrea, Inglewood,
or send money order or check
to:

"Well, soon you'll have it," he re-
torted. "And, incidentally," he add-
ed. "I wish it fully understood right
now that should there ever be any
Uttle Faurwishers, I and I alone in-

tend to take exclusive and uncon-
tested charge of their education."

CASUALETTS
by LARIMAC
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
\

BftUSSELLS'
University Store For Men
Westwood Village

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
Of West^vood

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 Westwood Blvd.

BRUIN MOTOR CO.
1220 Glendon Ave.

Westwood Village

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
Westwood r^—l^ -

FRO

AR 9-9588

CLARK'S VILLAGE
BOOTERY
1108 Westwood Blvd.

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1080 Gayley
Westwood Village

MR. HOWARD
Person&lity Hair Shaping
1355 Westwood, Suite 6
AR 8 5451

ASUCLA CAFETERIA
Kerckhoff Hall

PAPER MASTER'S
Village Pharmacy
1122 Westwood
-AR 9-0601—

W

e DeMver
Charge Ace.

PENNEY'S
Westwood Village

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 Le Conte Ave.

CAMPBELL'S MEN'S
STORE
10925 Weyburn

FEDWAY
Your Campus Dept. Store
Westwood and Weyburn
AR 8-7771 '^ ^

SECURITY FIRST

KATJONAL BANK
Westwood Branch

GUDE'S OF WESTWOOD
Good Shoes and Accessories

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn

\

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
AND SUPPLY
1160 Gayly

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weyburn
AR 8-8724__^ '

WESTWOOD TUXEDO
SHOP
1307 Westwood Blvd ^ '

'

AR 9-1136
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Sigma Cbi to Pick

Annual Sweetheart

Like a blend of the Western
skies.

Renowned In the song of the
same name, the "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi" will be chosen from
finalists Kappa Kappa Gamma
Nancy Maurseth, Gamma Phi
Beta Pat Lawrence, and Kappa
Alpha Theta Nancy Jo Tramz.
Dance chairman Johnny Mai-

ler will award the trophy.
Selection will be made by the

UCLA chapter of the fraternity

at a formal dinner dance this

Saturday night at the Holiday
House in Malibu.
Contenders for the title have

been, selected from every
women's living group on cam-
pus. The identity of the win-
ner will remain undisclosed un-
til the moment of coronation
at the dance.
The finalist will have the op-

portunity of competing in a na-

tionwide contest, with competi-
tors of all "Sweethearts" chos-

en by the different chapters of

Sigma Chi.

THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS
Nancy Maurseth, Pat Lawrence, Nancy Jo Trami, Johnny Mauer

BID TIME
Looking forward to the Phi Sigma Delta Christmas dance to be held

Dec. 24 ai Sportsman's Lodge are {\ to r) Ron Guest, Alpha Chi
Omega; Jan Renie, Larry Wolff and Phi Sigma Sigma Linda Dribben.

Sammy Pledges to Hop

In 'Outer Space' Formal

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Sigma Chis and their dates

attending the • Annual Sweet-

heart Coronation Ball at Holi-

day House Include Theta Nancy
Jo Tnum with Len Leybe,

Phyllis Mealy with Corky Pear^

son, Arllne Anderson with Tom
WUIiams.

Theta Delt pledges are giving

a Yukon party for their actives

tonight. Some couples sitting in

the "Igloo of Frigid Love" will

be Alpha Phi Marilyn Hunter
with Bob Whitney, Alpha Gam-
ma I>elt Phylis Mapes with Ken
Allen, AOPi Nancy Byles with
Bay BobMns.
Chi Phi's pre-Christmas par-

ty will be held at the home of
Lee Burns. Enjoying the even-

ing will be Sigma Kappa Gig!
Marcus and Bob Mclver, Alpha
Xi Delt Joyce Brickman and
Lee Burns, Janet- Stroum and
Bill Bauchwitz.

Skull Dance is being planned

for Phi Kappa Sigma's New
Year's Eve. Acting scared will

be Gamma Phi Jane Pittman
with Harry Heidel, Alpha Phi
Vida Japour with Ed Northup,
ChiO Shirley LaBorde with
B«nny Bichardson.

f^

AEPi's Winter Formal will be

held next Saturday at the Bev-

erly Wilshire Hotel. Dancing

will be Ann Snyder with Norm
Epstein, Phi Sig Judy Langh
with Mort Wally, Phi Sig Joan

Slngef with Chudc Friedman.

"Out of this world."
'

This atmospheric theme will

be carried out to the "Nth" de-

gree at 9 p.m. tomorrow when
the Sigma Alpha Mu pledges

present their semiannual pledge

dance at 559 Gayley Ave., ac-

cording to Mort Sheavitz, dance

chairman.

Sponsored by the pledge

class, the dance is presented for

the active's benefit. With a
membership of 22, the pledges

are led by their pledge presi-

dent Dave Waller and are im-

der the watchful guidance of

their Pledgemaster Marshall
Kraus.

A parody on "Gentlemen Pre-

fer Blondes" entitled "Sammies
Prefer Women" will be enacted

by Sammy pledges with Sey-
mour Greenwood, Mort Sheav-
itz, Bruce Friedman and Dave
Waller holding down the star-

ring roles.

The outside of the Sammy
House will be decorated in the
shape of a rocket ship, while
walls inside the house will be
covered with control panels.

Phrateres Initiate

Pledges at Dinner

Initiation of 13 new members
will be the highlight of the
Phrateres Banquet at 2 p.m.

Sunday in the Banquet Hall, 900
—^ilgard Ave.

Best pfedge award will be giv-

en to the outstanding member
of the fall pledge class by
Eileen Carlin, pledge mistress
of the women's social and ser-

vice organization.

The girl in Phrateres who best
exemplifies the Phrateres mot-
to of "Famous for Friendliness"
will be awarded a semiannual
cup.

Mrs. Hannah Gindes and Mrs.
• May Price, Phrateres sponsors,

and Mrs. N. Broude, Phrateres
Mother's Club President, will be

the featured speakers at the

banquet, according to Joyce
Brotsky. Phrateres president.

Newman Club to Hold

Formal Dance Tonight

"Holly Ball" is the theme of

the annual Newman Club for-

mal to he held tonight from 9

^""to 12:30 at the Newman Club.

Music for the evening will be
provided by Jack Watson and

- his orchestra.

Bids for the semiformal >f-

fair may be obtained from
members or at the club for

$3.00.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Om DRUG
llOOWsitwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

Food At IH Best

HOT TURKEY
SANDWICH

75c
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

FRENCH DIP

SANDWICH
er«de "A" Beef on <

FRENCH ROLL

SHORTHAND

EvMiIng ClcMC*s

Famons Speedwritins Srstem—!)«» ABC'a.
BBipl«7B no airns, n« Bymbols, no machines.

Spcedwritlnc •trao(rupber»

la leading aflcea and elwU

"makinc
MTTiea.

food"

IN 12 WE€KS

Sawyer Schaal af Buslneat, UM Weatwaad Blvd. AB 81185

SOth Tear
Bchoola in

V. S. and
Canada

Liow Cost

ll32WESTWaOD BLVD. 5 Doors North of Ralph's

SHOE SALE
Values to

34.96 5898
STEPPING IT UP

Ready for action at l^e Kappa Gappa Gamma-Befa Theta PI Christ-

mas tormal tonight at the Santa Monica Bach Club, re (I to r) Bob

Thompson, Kren Maxfleid, Margaret Anderson and Ted Misner.

fhey are sizing up the situation for tonight, when they will bring

hheir dates to take part in the jointly sponsored affair.

MUST REDUCE STOCK
I. MILLER
ANDREW GELLEB
EVINS and - <v • MfWAI
All Better Makes IM U W

. SPECIAL VALUES FOR MEN
SUEDE & LEATHER Values to S^VOO.15.96

BARGAINS!
Price

Henke Ski Boot ...„ >...58.50 44.95

White Stag Ski Panf$. 100% Wctol 19.95 12.95

Molltor Ski Boot , ...55.00 46.95

Ski Fr*e Safety BincKngs. Suw« Cables I0«95 6,95

Steel Ski Poies, I yr. Breakage Guaranty .... 8.95 6.95

Star Spprting goods
1641 N. Highland Av, HOIIywood 9-1969

DRESS SHOES
Also CASUALS NOW
IC[llYIT¥jilllClllCWIW!lliC]lYilCEntlllI<l!!>IC<KMlI][lC>l!l^

MEN'S BETTER MAKES
STACY ADAMS v«i..«« « ^^ ^^^
FLORSHEIM ^Z S^ AOOALLEN EDMONDS 27.95 «K XB WW
FRENCH SHRINER NOW 14'
BENCH MADE & Others

CHrLDREN's"sHOK"*""""
Patent Leather DRESS SHOES
Brown & White—Blue & White Values to
SADDLES 9.95BROWN & BLACK OXFORDS ^ . _ . . .
Ail Styles in NOWDRE^ A SCHOOL SHOES
Dpen Every Night Til 9 P.M. ARIiona 9-3662

Now Featuring a Big Selection of Women's &
Men's House Slippers at Greatly Reduced Prices

THRIFT SHOE MART

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

I

!*»'^

Mmmmf'.f'muam .
:^simmmimmf^. >1iitiii in irfAirt^-

'itfti-'M'it.

rikrit"'

rii^(%¥^m
.i.'*iik'iti«4»N;iiit.\imM^
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"return to paradise'

' '»((/. ,in'u

Riley Captures First Place CogerS LeOVe fOf Midwesf
i;

In Annual Winter Decathlon
Bruin thinclad Mai Riley, turning in impressive fall perform-

an'^es in the low hMrdlet and lio^-step-«od-J4|imp, romped to a con-

vincing triumph in the annual UCLA wihter decathlon with a
5486 total score.

Riley was an easy winner over BUI Polski, jaysee transfer,

who tallied 49Q4, and Dick SmiOt with 4371. Mal'g 13.4 effort in

the 12*)-yard low 1tm <fle& tied him with Jim Ball for the best In

tha^ event and his 96 ft. 11 in. stan«ng hop-5tep«nd-jump was
the tops in the fieM.

Riley also came through with creditabie marks in the high

jump, 5S, the 80-yard dash, 8.0, the shot put, 44-5, and the broad

jump, 20-11. Polski's tees* was a 21-1 broad jump and 1:29.5 660-

yard run. - -^

Smith's 8.0 effort ki the 90-yanl dass, and a 13.7 clocking

over the low barriers were his top performances.

Host Oregon Dec. 26-28

Brubabes Vacation;

Baker Leads Scoring
Coach Doug Sale left lor Den-

ver this nkomlnc '^*^ ^^
Brubabes leave tor Iwme and

the holidays today after wind-

ing up the 1953 portion of this

season's campaigning.

Guard Gary Baker, the pep-

pery little guard from Hamilton

High, paced the yearlings in

the scoring para<le tor the first

three games,, with Center Ben
Rogers and Forward C«nrad
Burke just a Short distance be-

hind.

Baker, pumping in 16 field

goals ai>d 14 iiree throws, has
compiled 46 potets <ar a heattiiT

15.3 average.

Rogers, the 6-5 center from
DowTiey who was shifted to for*

Wird vt Uie istart vt the season

but is now back at the pivot

once more, has connected on 15

shots from the floor and added

eight from the charity line for

a three game total of 38 points

and a 12.7 average.

Burlce, another oontribution

£rom Dorsey to UCLA basket-

ball, (Dick RIdgway was the
last) has hit successfully on a
dozen field goals and 13 free

throws for 37 pointft and a 12.3

marie \

Lone other Brubabe scoring

in clouble figures is Guard Jack
Arnold with eight goals and a
team-leading 14 charity tosses
lor a 30 point, 10 per game av-
erage.
The aooring:

VCLA Bn*abc« WQ VT TW Aw».
g«tT. g ...........IS 14 4ft

Rogci'B, c •.••••••..16 8 S8~ u nBurke, t
AriMid, z
Wllla. f

I<And. c ...
'/okaaon. e
KriMke, f

.16

.19
••«•••••••

« • ««• ••••«

••••••

14
4
S
a
-r
1
t
1

so

7

U.8
12.7
11.3
10.0
T.S
8.6

S 1.0
3 1.0
1 .8

B¥ MABTY SKLAS
Twelve varsity basketball

playo^ Coadies John Wooden
and Doug Sale and Mgr. Al
Scfaiff took off via United Air-

lines from IntemaTlonal Air-

port at 7:30 this morning, des>

tination Denver, Colorado and
points East.

Tlie Bruin^ are scheduled to

arrive in Denver at 11:50 a.m.,

play a pair of contests against
the DU Pioneers Friday and
Saturday nights, and move on
to Lexington, Kentucky Sunday
morning to compete in the Ken-
tucky Invitational Tournament,
whidi opens Monday uad con-
cludes the next night.

UCLA is pitted against the La
Salle Explorers in the first

clash Monday, while at the
same time Duke and Kentucky
battle it out. Winners will com-
pete for the tourney title Tues-
day evening, while losers meet
for third place honors.

Foot in Six Days
The schedule includes four

games in the space of six days,
and wUl find the locals com-
peting against several of the
finest teams in the nation.

Returning from Leiungton ion

Wednesday, the Bruins will 0o
through light practice drills

for two days before taking on
the Oregon Ducks Dec 26 and
28 in the Westwood gym.
Then the cagers move across

town to the Fan Pncific for
-one -of 4he hl^llght* of -the^

•Two sames.
67 63 IM 66.8

baskethali season in the Los
Angeles areft.

U9C and UCLA forget their

crow-town rivalry and Join to-

gether to host Iowa and Midii-
gan State in double lieaders

Dec 30 and 3L

PUy First Games
The Bruins are scheduled to

play the firsi game of ttie

double bill both nights, match-
ing baskets with the Hawk-
eyes Dec. 30 and tl^e Spartans
Dec 31.

Both contests will begin at

7:30 p.m. and will be followed
by ttie Trojan game against
MSC the first night and I6wa
New Year's Eve.

The two douMe headers will

provide local fans with their

first opportunity to see the Tro-
jans and Bruins on the same
court. The two teams meet in

Conference clashes twice In

January and twice in February.

last Home Games
The Oregon encounters will

mark the Bruins' last appear-
ances on ttie Westwood hard-
woods until Jan. 29, when they
host College of Pacific In be-

tween, the cagers travel to Ber-
keley for two against defending
champion California and to
Loyola University, where tiiey'U

take on SC
Oregon will bring South a

dub highly regarded by coach-
es in the Northern Division.

Coach Wooden was told at the
PCC coaches meeting that the
Ducks are regarded as strong
contenders, along with Oregon the Hawlw' top man.
State, to follow Washington as xhe Bruta traveling squad:
ND champs. - ^^^ -mnrng. 0««t«lio. Hibi«r, Ur-
All-Nortbem Division Guard insaton. MiUer, Moore, Nauiis, 'ri«v-

Va^ ur^^MA^ *u^ .,*..»— 4. ..!».. .>. ^*y' Stelnman. Taft. White, CoachesKen Wegner, the only Junior on wooden and saie. Msr. Sohiff,

last season's ND team, is back
with the Ducks. Wegner, al-

though standing only 5-10, set

a new ND record for single
season guard scoring in 1953,

dropping in 221 points in Con-
ference play and hitting 40 per-
cent of his shots.

6-5 Bd Halberg, who aver-
aged .399 from the field in all

games last season, aqd 5-11

Barney Holland, who budgeted
38 percent, look like the best
Du<i(s other than Wegner.

SU'onger Chibs

Both Michigan SUte and
Iowa expect stronger teams
than last season. The Spartans
finished in a tie for third in
the Big Ten, and they point to
a stronger bench and more
height as basis for improve-
ment.

The lads from East Lansing
opened their season last weeic,
setting a new school scoring
record as they blasted Crelgh-
ton, 88-51. They're paced by Al
Ferrari, who holds the school
record with 351 In one season,
and Keith Stackhouse, wiio
needs only 178 tallies this year
to become the higliest Spartan
scorer In history.

Iowa, with seven Ijbphomores
among Its top ten regulars, will

send courtwand a tall dub, the
starting five averaging 6-4. lCo>

Kinley (Deacon) Davls^ second
team all-Big Ten last season, is

^

X

-^

Sklar Qazing
By Marfy SUer
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Next week in Lexington, Kentucky, the current editton of the
UCLA basketball team will be put to what we consider to be its
stemost test of the 1953-54 season. They've been entered in the
Kentucky Invitational Tournament—the first so named to be run
by the school in the heart of the Blue Grass sUte. It's a select affair,
with the host school choosing top teams trom the Elast, South and
West *o help Kentucky celebrate its return to what the Wikkats
hope will be their greatest year in basketball—and, of course, an-

"

other national championship.

Adolph Rupp, the "Baron of Basketball" who year after year
produces the best or near best baslcetball team in tlie coimtry, is
back in the college basketball scene with a team that he thinks
may, be his best Kentucky squad. We say back in the college cage
scene i[>ecause that's exactly the case at Kentucky. Last year the
Wildcats were asked—and none too politely—^by tlie NCAA and
the South Eastern Conference, of which Kentudcy is a member,
to sit out a year of basketball. The Wildcats were charged with
violating the NCAA "purity code"—in otiier words, the national

> association felt that the Wildcats were being a little too free with
their aid to athletes.

r

At any rate, that suspension was in effect last season, and
with all due respect to the NCAA, the Wildcats abided by it. They
sat out the year as far as competition with other schools was con-
cerned—but they didn't exactly waste the year just sitting. In
fact, it is said that Rupp spent the year working out and develop-
ing things tliat have never before been seen on a t>asketball court.

And it had other good effects which Rupp himself is the first to

point out •'We had all the practice time in the world," he says,

"I'd spend a week on tilings I formerly only worked on an hour
or two. I think It helped thoee sophs I now have tremendously."

. So the Wildcats are bade this season, and they're itching to

get at the college competition. They got tired last season looking

at the faces of their own teammates, and they're raring to grab

up another national title—something not in the least out of the

ordinary for a Rupp coached team. By way of announdng to the

countiy that they are again ready to take on anybody the Wildcats

are holding this Kentucky Invitational tourney. They hand picked

the teams which were Invited—making sure they got some of

the fliiest—and now ttie/re going toabeat the pants off the visitors

and ceieUrate their return in style. - -"^ ^

Gola *Most Natural Player Ever'

From the East they chose La SalleTa team which compiled a

25-3 record last ^ear, and which has on its roster a player who's

considered by those who have seen him play to be the finest bas-

ketball player in the country. His name is Tom Gola, he's only

a junior, stands 6-6, and is called by his coach, Ken Loeffler, "the

most natural basketball player I've ever seen."

From the South they chose Duke, a club which at mid-season

in 1953 had compiled a record of five wins and six losses—but

sudd?^nly found itself and at the end of the year was one of the

top teams in the country with a squad of all sophs and juniors.

After that slow start, the l^ue Devils roared back with 12 wins

In their last 14 games. So far this season ,the Blue Devils have

rolled up over 100 points In three different games while winnhig

four out of five!

As host In the 13,500 seat pavilion hi Lexington, Kentudcy

picked its own team, quite naturaUy. Actually, it's a $4,000,000

coliseum that the tourney will be played in, one of the fmest in

the land And to tell you a little bit about the team which Vi^l

be acting as hosts for the two day affair, we thought we would

quote a few lines from the January, 1954 issue of Sport Maga-

zine, wherein we ran across an article by Jimmy Breslin entitled

"The Baron is Out to Get Even." Here's a short example of wliat

Mr. Breslin has to say:

"Some of the folks in Kentucky were convinced the suspen-

sion was just the NCAA's way of keeping the Wildcats froni run-

ning o^f with another basketball championship . . . Adolph Rupp,

theliasketbaU coach, sat in his gteamlng office in the new colisfV™

on the campus and plotted ways of getting even for the rap whidi

he considered unjust ... The Baron is out to get even m the

best way he knows how--on the basketbaU court . . .
The players.

Innocent victims in the disciplinary action, arc ready to bum up

every .^urt in the land—and their coach is eager to show the way

Can't Relax For a Second on Hagen

And Rupp has the personnd to do just that! The Wildcats'

squad indudes Cliff Hagen, a 6-i, 220 pounder who was an all-

Amprican in 1951 and is still in school only because he has one

year' of eligibiUty left, and Frank Ramsey also 6-4 and a rugged

rebour.der. One report Nwe read on Hagen said this: "He has the

greatest leap and spring in the college game, enabling him to out-

iump opponents who are five and six inches taller." Hagen has a

great hook and jump shot, and averaged over 21 points a game

in '51 John Wooden calls him the best forward in college today,

and John Moore, who played against Hagen as a ^^eshman. says

"Just relax for a second when you're guarding hrni and the ball s

In the basket. You've got to be on him like a hawk." Ramsey we ve

hea-d Is "better than any of his illustrious predecessors, includ-

ing the great Ralph Beard." And Wooden says he's the best of

the current crop of college guards.

F-om the West, the Wildcats seledcd the Bruins of UCLA

to compete. In view of the strength of the teams entered how can

you expect John Wooden's lads to fare in the tourney ? Well^
may have a little more faith in the Bruins than is justified, espe-

dallv since they haven't played any really top-notch competition,

but we pkk the Bruins to knock over La Salle in the openmg

roun'^ and play the Wildcats in the finals. We don't, however, thmk

they can drop Kentucky, but don't sell the Woodemen shoyt.

Th's is a very excellent team Wooden has—perhaps nearly

his best at UCLA. The only thing we worry about as far as the

tournament is concerned is how the Bruin sophomores, who play

such a key role in what this team will go on to do. will react to

the huke crowds they'll be playing in front of. We have no doubts

as to how players like Moore. Bragg and Livingston will perform

—in fact, we'll be quite surprised if Moore and Bragg aren't nomi-

nated on many ail-American teams as a jresult of their play at

Lexington. Eut playhig in the Westwood gym Is slightly different

than performing before 13,000 people at Kentucky. So if the

Bruins don't come back with even one win. don't say they're not

the ball club they were supposed to be.

Put our prpHi^*<»" g^i" atanris—a win over La Salle and a

loss, but at that a dose one, to Kentucky in the finals.

Tough Vacation' Planned
For Bowl Bound Bruins

BY BOB SEIZEB
Red Sanders gives his Bniin

gridders a day off today but
they'll make up for it tomor-
row—in spades.

Sanders has slated a double
practice session tomorrow and
what's more, the team will drill

in morning and afternoon ses-

sions Monday and Tuesday of

next week. They may also work
twice on Wednesday but that
Isn't certain as yet.

There still has l>een no defin-

ite word from the medical de-

partment on the conditk>n of
Tackle Fred Andrews and
whether he'll ,be able to play

or not. The dodors now claim
that he can work out lightly

and only time will tell if Fred
will be available for the Rose
Bowl.

The only other casualties
around Spaulding Field are of

a minor nature. Sam Brown is

still bothered by a slight char-
ley horse, while Jim Salsbury
had three stitches taken in his
fa% when he was stepped on
in a defensive scrimmage.

Meanwhile, the men of Midii-
gan State have arrived in town
and are l>eing quartered at the
Huntington Hotel in Pasadena.
Coacl^ Biggie Munn has sdied-

uled daily workouts at Brook-
side Park and has announced:
••We didn't come all this way
to lose a bnU game."

Munn also added that he be-

lieved the Spartans haven't
played their best game yet, and
the former All-American from
Minnesota thought the boys
would turn in their finest ef-

fort of the year against the
Bruins.

Biggie strongly intimated that
his ^artans would win on New
Year's Day.

At a late hour last night, Red
Sanders was still not in agree*.
ment.

HERE ARE THE BLUES
THAT KEEP YOU HAPPV...

NAVY BLUE GABARDINE
NAVY BLUE SHARKSKIN

UNFINISHED WORSTED '

Your most becoming holiday suit

i

All around tha holiday clock, you'll be wearfnc

your navy blue suit . . . perfect for holiday parties

. r. look equally handsome during working houra

Impeccably tailored from superb woolens In two

or three button single breasted modcii Rcfubrs,

shorts, longs, extra longs.

MSC'S DON DOHONEY
They Came +o Play

OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

Ju»t tO^ f»€t from emmput gat'4

ussell's
940 WISTWOOD BLVD. • M. 2-«M«
tS PARKINO • QPJEN MON. fVENINOS

t$TWOO» Vft&AOf

hn$fma$ rteeKujf^

from
ySPflTHIS VESTMM

.^ the place to

purchase your
gifts and fffip-
ment for holiday

^Kiing.

^^rr \HffAPri»*0

g»jporthau$
1057 Gayley Ave.

Werfwood Village

AR 71254

Free Parking in rear
Open eves 'til

:

>V-

f ,.

'< .' 'fl'% SsU't M« > ' f ^JU * . >li«l' «»

•fc\<*«V»

k4.w«M««*.b.< .»!<. M>t. «r''«i,A«iivr »j»i»>«Aa»* .»«,h4twl?» tiifcitrf t\
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I. F. C.

Acacia

Alpha Epsllon Pi

Alpha Gomma Om^ga

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Tau Omega

Beta Sigma Tau

Beta Theta Pi

Chi Pi

DeHa Chi

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Tau Delta

Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Nu

Lambda Chi Alpha

Kappa Sigma _ .
;

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gomma Delta

Phi Kappa Psi

Phi Koppa Sigma

Phi Kappa Tau

Phi Sigma Delta

Pi LamiMila Phi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu

Sigma Pi -

Tau Delta Phi

Tau Epsilon Phi

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Theta Chi

Theta Delia Chi

Theta Xi

Zeta Beta Tau

^etaP^

PAN-HEL
». - «»,

Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Delta PI

Alpha Epsilon Phi

Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Omicron Pi

Alpha Phi

Alpha Xi Delta

Chi Omega

Delta Delta Delta

\

Delta Gamma

Delta Zeta ^ ~ .

* t '

Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Delta

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Phi Mu

Phi Sigma Sigma

Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Delta Tau

Sigma Kappa

Theta Phi Alpha

Theta Upsilon

\?ita^^

Zeta Tau Alpha

.( ./
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Young Artists Contest Slates Game Programs
Taken Qfl StandsApplicdtions,Rules,Audition

»«

Applications are now \)eing

accepted from students wishing
to audition for the 1954-1955

Young Artists Contest accord-

ing to Dr. William W. Melnitz,

chairman of ^the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music.

"Since 1940 three promising
young artists have been selected

each year to give a joint recital

during the annual UCLA Con-
c e r t Series," announced Mel-
nitz. "Each winning artist is

paid a fee of $100 and this year
will be awarded a specially de-

signed trophy," he continued.
To be qualified, applicants,

must:

• Be less than 28 years of
age.

• Have had adequate train-

ing as attested by teachers.

• Possess a record of pre-
vious public performances,
"Those who have participated

In the auditions before should
try again," Melnitz urged. "One

of last years winners was se-

lected after competing for two
previous years."
Winners of the Young Artists

Contests have gone on to pro-

fessional success, including such
well known artists as Jerome
Hines, Metropolitan Opera bas-

so; John Raitt, star of "Carou-
sel" and other Broadway produ-

tions; and Jean Fenn, Metro-
politan Opera soprano, said Mel-

nitz. *

Applications may be obtained
from the Drama, Lectures and
Music office, 10851 Le Conte
Avenue, Los Angeles, 24. Pre-

liminary and final auditions
will be held during"March. Ap-
plication deadline is March 1.

In BdwJ Incident
More than $600 in Rq^^wl

programs were stolen at the
student entrance to the bowl qn
New Year's Day, according " X^o

Harry E. Morris;" dire<{t^ 'Of

publications.

The programs were paid for

Self-Operating Elevator to Replace

Unused Smoke Stack in Royce Hall
In place of an unused smoke-

stack in Royce Hall, an eleva-

tor will be built.

'The problem of where to lo-

cate the elevator has been
with us for years," said Law-
rence Sweeney, superintendent
of building and grounds.

SoCam 'Real Gone'
Explains Salesman
"Gone . . . real gone."
So enthused Ralph Hansen,

sales manager of Southern
Campus, U C L A's yearbook.
"It's so 'gone,' " he continued,
"that it has gone all the way
to Pasadena to add color to
this year's edition of SoCam.

**A section of the yearbook
will be devoted to all the activi-

ties at the Rose Bowl, including
UCLA's float (which featured
a replica of last year's All Am-
erican Southern Campus), the
Bruin Band and the Rally Com-
mittee and its new-dimensional
card stunts," Hansen said.

. "Pictures are not the only
medium that SoCam uses to

capture Rose Bowl atmosphere,
sound, too, will play an impor-
tant part," said Hansen.
Bob Lloyd, yearbook sports

announcer, will describe football

highlights of the season on part

of a 20-minute long playing rec-

ord, "Our Year in Sound."
Other features on the record

include a recap of the basket-

ball season. Charter Day exper-

iences, June graduation and
Mardi Gras, along with divi-

sional winners in the Spring
Sing.
The record Is being compiled

and edited by the radio divi-

sion of the theater arts dept.

A special Rose Bowl edition

sales campaign will be held
from tomorrow until Friday.
Full price of the yearbook is $5,

but a book may be reserved for

$2.

Students can obtain reserva-

tions at a booth in front of

Kerckhoff Hall starting tomor-
row.

Royce Hall is one of tfPe last

major buildings on campus
without an elevator, "and it's

been sorely needed," according

to Sweeney.

A year ago the University

steam plant^was removed from
Royce Hall to the Westwood
Blvd. building which was erect-

ed expressly to house the plant.

"Recently it oc c u r r e d to

someone that with the removal
of this steam j)lant a space was
vacated clear through Royce
Hall which had bee^ occupied
by the '^smoke stack from the

boilers," Sweeney commented.

During the recent vacation

the metal staok was removed
and in its place a hydraulic
self-operating elevator is being
installed.

The elevator will be prin-

cipally for passengers, although
some freight w i 1 1 be handled.

Transporting furniture and sim-

GROUP ENTRY

Junior Class Makes Plans

For Entry in Spring Sing

liar loads by elevator saves
manpower, stated Sweeney.

"It's been our practice to in-

stall elevators in all new build-

ings during the last 15 years.
The only buildings, over two
stories high, now without ele-

vators are the Administration
Bldg. and Kerckhoff Hall," the
superintendent said.

Service will be provided from
the basement to the third floor
of Royce by the new elevator.
"This will greatly aid faculty
students with bundles of books,"
he added.

"All new buildings will be
erected with elevators from now
on," the superintendent con-
cluded.

The date when the elevator
will be opened for public use
has not yet been set.

School of Law

Ranks Highest

In Bar Exam

Plans are now being made
for an open group entry in the

Spring Sing to be sponsored by

the junior class, according to

Junior Class President Art
Marshail.

The group will be open to any
persons not a member of a liv-

ing group that is entered in the

event.

Director of the group is Rod
Bethea, economics senior.

Bethea was director of the all

Orientation Committee Set

For 1000 Incoming Bruins
It is ^xpected that over 1000

new students will be entering

this February, revealed Orien-

tation Committee Group Lead*

er Chairman Nancy Omelianol

vlch. '

Each student who has signed

up to help With the orienting

of these students to life at

UCLA will receive the names
and addresses of six incoming
students.
According to Miss Omeliano-

vich, writing, personal letters to

new students is fun. You write

to students who are planning
to take your major and arrange
to meet them and help them
with any prot^ems they may
have.

The Orientation Committee

provides letter writers with in-

structions on writing the letter

and helps out with a general

plan for the letter so that it

isn't too difficult, she said.

Students wishing to write let-

ters may sign up this week in

KH 220.

There have never been enough
students to write these letters

to all of the new students and
consequently many people have
never received personal hand-

written letters before starting

school, said Miss Omelianovich.

According to Miss Omeliano-

vich there will be someone to

answer the questions of those

unfamiliar With iWs phase of

orientation throughout the
week in KH 220.

high school a capella choir that

sang last year in the Shrine

Auditorium.

First meeting of the group is

set for 4 p.m. Thursday in EB
320. "This group will be open
to any interested student, but

will require much loyalty and
enthusiasism," Marshall said.

Marshall continued, "In the

past Spring Sing has been open
to anyone, but has been patron-

ized only by living groups. That
is the reason that this year's

group is different. It will be
made up only of those people

who are really interested, and
who like to sing.

"Membership in the group Is

not confined to juniors, but will

be an all University group,"

Marshall added
The song, which is "Intended

to Include, more than 200
voices has tentatively been se-

lected, but is being kept secret

due to its great beauty and de-

sirability," Marshall said.

Interviews Being Held

For Mardi Gras Posts
signups are being taken on

the bulletin board tn KH 309

all week for the URA Mardi
Gras posts.

Interviews for ohalmuuishlps
are being held at 4 p.m. daily

tiWs week In KH 389 by chair-

nnan Jack Taylor.

Results from the California
State Bar Exam recently com-
pleted show that of the major
law schools in this state, the
UCLA School of Law averaged
the highest with 91.7 percent.

Of the 36 UCLA law grad-
uates taking the exam, 33
passed. Prior to this year, all

who took the Bar from this

University passed. Anyone not
passing the exam the first time
has the opportunity of making
three more attempts.
The average all over the state

was 57.9 percent with 879 people
taking the exam and 509 pass-

ing.

Requirements for the Bar are

completion of three years of

study in an accredited law
school and established state res-

idency.

by the four.iJ^esmen operating
the stand, said Morris.
Threg.. program stands had

jtjeetTset up in front- of Gate C,
the student entrance to the
lx)wl. The incident started when
one student picked up half a
dozen programs from the north
stand and threw them up into
the air.

Students started taking hand-
fuls of programs off both the
north and south stands and
tossing them up. After another
moment they were taking whole
bundles of 50 and tearing theiji

open : ^
'

Morris said that 1438 pro--
grams were taken, according to
an auditor's report.

The publications director said
that the campus police had not
yet been called in on the matter.
"I'd sure like to get my hands
on the fellow who started it,

though," he concluded.

FilingDeadline

Set hr Grads

ForStateJobs
Applications close January 29

on a group of state positions

open to students graduating ia
1954.

The State Personnel' Board
sets up the jobs, so that special-

ly trained college students may
take civil service examinations
during their senior year. If they
pass the examination they are

qualified for appointment after

graduation.
Classifications are junior civil

engineer, junior mechanical en-

gineer, junior electrical engin-

eer, junior sanitary engineer

and junior structural engineer.

The personnel board, says
more than 300 jobs will be filled

as the result of these examina-
tions.

Many of them will be in the

state's highway program, but

there are engineering posts in

various other parts of the Cali-

fornia government.
Engineering seniors may take

the examination for the job

conforming to their speciality.

The exams will be given at a
location near campus. Applica-

tions and Information are avail-

able at BurOc and the State

Personnel Board in Los An-
geles.

Rose Bowl Color Movies
To Be Screened Tomorrow
Color films of the Rose Bowl

game will be -shown at the

UCLA Grid Show at 8:30 to-

morrow night in the RH Audi-

torium. The Bruin fooU>all var-

sity and their dates will be
guests of honor.
Tickets can be purchased for

75 cents at the KH Ticket Of-

fice or at the RH Box Office

tomorrow evening.

Doors open at 8 p.m. and all

seatS^are unreserved.—Bob Watson , chairman of the

former Bruin quarterback and
assistant coach, will^act as film

narrator.

As part of the program, a

color reel of the flashlight

stunts from the UCLA night

games will be shown.
All proceeds from the Grid

Show, which is sponsored by

the Alumn! Assn., go to the

Alumni Freshman Scholarship

Fund.
Football players are asked by

" up their

show and 1951 Bruin football

captain* reports that Ray Nagel,
tickets at the KH Ticket Of-

fice today or tomorrow.
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WORLD WIRE

Ike Promises
To Try to Keep
US Prosperity
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY Bnx UULMARK
President ESsenhower promised the American people last night

that he will use every legitimate means available to the fedcAl
government to keep the nation prosperous.
In a report on accomplishments of his administration and a gen-

eral look at the 1954 legislative program, Eisenhower said the reali-
ties ol living — peace in the world, cost ol food, clothing and
shelter, taxes and hicome and savings and jobs, schooling and
health—are of deep concwm to his administration.
The President said this administration believes that we must

not and need not tolerate a boom and bust America. "We believe
that Anterica's prosperity.does not and need not depend upon war
or the preparation for war," Eisenhower continued.
Sound planning and aggressive enterprise, the President added,

must be accompanied by faith In America's growth and progress.A faith which cannot be shaken by self-appointed peddlers of
gloom and doom.

Inventors after trying ...
... for a 100 years finally came up with a machine that can read.
Machines have been invented which not only can read, but also can
write down ,and, to a limited extent, understand what they're read-
ing.

Within the next couple of months, one ol these mechanical
wonders will be graduated from the workshop and sent out into
the world to earn its own living.

*

That's the prediction from David H. Shepard, 30 year oUT^^
dent of Intelligent Machines Corp. of Arlingt<m, Va.
The machine Shepard is working on now wUl scan the serial

numbers and the denomination on travelers' chedcs, at the rate
of 100 a minute. It then will record what it has read on a me-
chanical card pimching machine. i •

UN Troops built ... ]i:^

... "a Freedom Lane" today, down which their commander said
more than 22,000 Chinese and North Koreans must be allowed to
travel away from Communism if they have not decided otherwise
by January 22.

Peiping radio, in a broadcast picked up in Tokyo, called con-
struction of the "Freedom Lane" an American move "to tear up
the armistice agreement by abducting" the prisoners.
Yesterday Gen. John E. Hull told the Neutral Nations Repa-

triation Commission that his UN Command would not tolerate
any change in the release, date for prisoners as prescribed by the
armistice terms.

Chancellor Adenauer facing . . . \

. . . what may be the most critical year of his career, observes
his 78th birthday today, but he plans to take only a few hours
off fro"m his gruelling work schedule to celebrate the event. The
West German Chancellor is too busy with such momentous mat-
ters as the imi>ending Big Four conference on unifying Germany
to spend much time on birthdays.

Adenauer will have a powerful voice in the decision of the Berlin
conference scheduled for later this montth, even though his West
German government is not formally represented.

JJctets Selling

For Concerts
Tickets are now on sale for

the third program of the 1953-

54 Concert Series at 8:30 p.m.
next Tuesday in RH Aud. fea-

turing an evening of South Am-
erican music performed by the
Ix>s Angeles Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra under the ba-
ton of Brazilian ' composer
Heitor VlMa-Lobos.

Villa-Lobos will direct the
Symphony in a program of
three of his own compositions
and one by the Argentine com-
poser, Alberto Ginastera.

Selected from Villa-Lobos' ex-
tensive number of works have
been his "Ouverture de L'H<Hn-
me Tell," taken from an ironic
and sentimental suite written
in 1929. "Suite Suggesave<:in-
ema;" Sinfonieta No, 1, written
in 1916 and based-' on two
.themes of Mozart; and "Monto-

,
precoce," a fanU^^ composed
around the themes <d Villa-'

>Lobos' suite. "Carnival of the
BrazUian ChUdren."

Ginasteria's work, Variaciones
Concertantes, was commissioned
in 1935 by the Association of
'Friends of Music of Buenos
Aires. It has a central theme
and 11 variations possessing a
subjective Argentine character.

Tickets to the concert can be^
obtained by writing the Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Avenue or by telephon-

ing BR-26161 or AR-30971, Ex-
tension 379. Prices are $3, 924SO,

$2, $1.50, $1 and 75 cents.

Coiling U

BurOc Listings
GAMPU8 INTERVlErWS—M*«nly for
high seniors: watch for ch«nges and
additions.

TODAY •
'

TEXAS CO. BEACON IaABORA-
TORIES, Beacon, N. Y, ; research in

_^ all fields of petroleum, chemistry
and technology: BS aad MS ia ME
through June 1954; PhD in ME and
Ch through 1954; see nearby special
bulletin.

Listening In

AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD—Meeting
at 4 p.m. today in the KH Mem-
orial Room.

ocs
Meet at 4 p.m. today In the
KH Men's Faculty Lounge.

WELFARE BOARD
SUNSHINE COMMTTTEE—Al-
ternate meetings today from 2
to 4 pjn. The first meeting is

from 2 to 3 p.m. hi EB 126, the
second from 3 to 4 p.m. in EB
120.

SOCA»I
Organizations and mounting
staffs are asked to come to KH
304 all day today for mounting.

UD COUNCIL •

Meet at 3 p.n. today in KH 108.

URA
BOWLING CLlf3—Fun Night
at 7:30 tonight at Westwood
Bowl. Special contests and prlz-
es. Both league meet ftt 7dQ.
FOLK DANCE IXUB—Meet at
3 p.yi. today on the WFE deck.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, In-
glewood. Cal.; all levels of airfranM
design: BS. MS and PhD in ME/BE/
Ae and CE: only for February grad-
uates who missed the December
visit.

TOMOBBOW
GENERAL. TELEPHONE CO.. Santa
Monica and elsewhere in Soathem
California: BS in £B and MB; start-
ing positions as engineering assist-
ants or hi the e<]uipnient installation
dept. In the Central Office or as en-
gineering fieldmaa.

THVRSDAT
SAN BKRNARDINO AIR MATER-
IEL AREA, NORTON AIRFORCB
BASE. San Bernardino, Cal. ; Ind
K/Ae/MK/CB and electronics; BS,
MS and PhD; modification, overhaul
and repair of Air Force planes.
ITNION OIL CO.. Los Angeles and
Oleum. Cal.. Pacific Coast States

:

ME/ChE/Ind E/and petroleum E,
MS and PhD only.
OIL FIELD PRODUCTION—Trainee
program for ChE/ME and Pet E at
field dept.

MANUFACTURING — Trainee pro-
gram for ChE and ME at Los An-
geles and >01eum, flan Francisco, re-
fiaeriea.
RBSBARCH CBNTBR — Reaeardi,
process engineering, development en-
Stoeerinff and pilot planta; physical
and organic Ch and ChH.
MARB33TING—Ch/ChE/ME and Ind
B interested, poaatblly to become
qualified as iaduatrial salesman, lu-
brication engineers, or In sales op-
erations; trainee program in sales
dcpt. Pacific coast states.
BREA CHEMICALS — Ch/ChE/ME
and Ind E; process and dcrolpment
engineering.

HUGHES RESEARCH AND DEVEL-
OPMENT LABS, Culver City. Cal.:
research and development; BS. MS
and PhD In EE/ME and Ph E.
STANOLING OIL AND GAS CO..
Tulsa, Oklft.: siAsMiaiT of Standard
Oil Co., oil and gut exploration
throughout Texas, New Mexico and
the eatire Gulf Coast. Mid-Continent
Borky MfiiintaJB ""'* <''»»«i^t».^ *r-M>ti

Chem Seminor*
Dr. R. W. Richardson, chem-

istry instructor, will speak on
"Isotope Effects on Vapor
Phase Kinetics'* in a chemistry
seminar at 4 p.m. today in
Chem 2224.

Joint Hike
The URA Hiking Club is spon-

soring a joint hike with the
University of California Hiking
Club fr»m Berkeley, starting
Jan. 30. A week between sem-
esters will be spent exploring
the Joshua Tree National Monu-
ment near Cottonwood Springs.
Further information can be ob-
tained daily in KH 309.

Numerical Analysis
Professor Jorgen Holmboe,

meteorology department chair-

man, will le/cture on "the be-

havior of nonsteady ' two-dimen-
sional rotational iflow" at a
numerical analysis seminar at
11 a.m. today in 3U 170.

Gold Key
Applications are now being

taken for membership in Gold
Key, upper division men's hon-
orary. They will be accepted
until Jan. 12 in the Gold Key
Mail Box outskle of KH 201.
Men students who will be in

upper divii^n next semester
are eligible.

Today's Staff
Nltfht Bdltor Al rraak
Deak Editor Bill Ullmark
Sports Nf^ht Editor Ralph Melaragno
News Staff: Gincer Alder. Bererlr
Benaon. Harry Boyle, Evelyn Gross-
man, Ernie Kramer, Bob Mennell,
Aidele NeweU. Bob Psakin, Frtdr
Perlman, Jean Scbenkaiaa. Sbiela
Siegal, Tom Sptro. Stephen Wayne.

BS. BA. MS. MA and PhD In reo-
phyoical and fceok>g1cal eiii:lneerin(r.
math and physics.

\

CLASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
Ladles—$lfl.00

Other.H fronrr f7.50

Herman Berman
Jewcici

-

810 N. VERMONT
Ayeley 8» NO. S-1428

Your Club Jewelry Duplicate?
at a Saving to Tou of 20%

Effects of Cortisone Under Study
ScteBtMs at the University of California School of ilwMHne in

San Frandsoo have found that some patioite who are sivcn in

addltkm to antibiotics, cortisone to counteract toidctty in tlieir

systems may look and feel better even though the Infection usual-

ly becomes worse. The lesesrcfaars are trying to find out if oorti-

sone impairs the therapeutic effectiveness of the antibiotics.

Aeclalaad kr tlw nn
By Fopalar !>>—i, raM

ftlCHARD DYB BGNNET

In new Bepertolre, Bat.« Jan. t — S:3t p.aft.

pa. WY. MM, a*. OaL C*. TV. UM,

Your future

depends on the

ff/fiirr STAR!

Join o progressive dynamic
company that is setting new
records in the electronic industry

RAYTHEON

Seniors and Graduate Students

Openings availablm for:

ELECTKICAl ENGINEERS • CNEMICAl ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS • PHYSICISTS

Raytheon U a pioneer and a leader in tL.
electronic industry.

First to provide transistors in production quantities.

First to solve the problems of the mass production
of magnetrons.

The lemdiitg supplier of commercial radar and under-
water soimd equipment.

Out front in research and engineering in receiving
tubes, special purpose, klystron, cathode ray, and
magnetron tubes, digital computers, ultrasonic equip-
ment, control mechanisms, radar, communicattons,
and TV equipnoent.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
WaMiom, Massachusetts -fJ^

*'*•"

Call yovr ,Cq\lega Placiaenf Office for oppoi/rfmenf

CAMPUS INTHtVICWS
I

Tuesday, January 12

1

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

bruin classified
where buyers . . .

and sellers « meet!
Me for lA worin for 1 innrttoa
$2.00 for 1^ words for 5

Man. tliru ni.
#«JM.l

SEBYICES OFFERED FOB SJ&B
FOR JBXPSRT typing of tern pap-

ers, thesis, reports, etc., call
Janet. V£ 97482.

AFT. FOB BENT
BEAUTIFDlj new furn. sbigrle, com-

plete kitchen. Near UCa^A. Garac«,
phone, U-beat, Quiet aurrouadiasa;
$80. AR SSSSS.

155—CUTE bachelor apt. for girl;
walUnc Slat. IM^^A; AR SMBB, «C-
ter 4. .

AFT. TO 8HABB
GIRLt wanted to share apt 1 bed-
room and Icltchen prlvilepeB. 990
mo. near campoa. KX satn

WANT a or S girls to find apt la
WL.A, Hollywood or nearby vicla-
ity. AR 82801.

TYPEWRITER. RemiaKton No^seleaa
Std., Gothic Pica type, pood cond..
43a aaaoA auh, s.m., bx 914»&. ar-
ter 3.

1»4 SOUTHERN CAMPUS on sal«
in front of KH Utla «reek. $M«.

'

Will hold reservation.

HELP WANTED '

FOB BENT
BBAUTUrUL. new fnra. sinfrle apt,
ooniplete kU^lten. near UCLiA. Gar-
agre, phone, quiet surroimdlnra,
fSO. AR 96SS5.

SHARK fumisfoed Iiouae. fSg.TS a
moatli four ways, male oaly.
pus 15 min. drive. EX 78906.

BOOM FOB BENT
IDBAL. room. larK« cloacft, pHTat«
entrance, bath; eoaplayed mm.—yaduata atudanta, neap traaapcr -

kUon. AR
ROOM for young: man, private batli
and entrance. $8,00 week. AR 39490.

PARKING lot attendant, 2 eves 6
E-**'^ P™- tl V*T hr. 8U 12063.YO 9895 after 6 p.m. '

'

DRIVSR-^ompanion — for former
VCIjA student. Must have own
car. CR 07749,

UBBP CABS FOB gAUe
•50 PLYMOUTH Conv. Good cond.
W.W., all extras. Must selL Hlch-
eat bid takea it. AX 13496.

'41 BUICK Coavt Good Up. gond
brakes, good transportation. JltX)
e—h. KX 85548 evenings

.

X»tl POMTIAC — JOST RBOONDI-
TIONED—CALL AR 88752 AFTBR
6 P.M.

1947 CHirVY conv. Lists at JS25.
win aacrifloe, HfO cash. Mrs. Mist,
ext aaa.

'47 FORO — Clean. A-1 mechanical
condition. Radio, heater, white side
walU. Call Mort. AR it<M6.

'47 PONTIAC—S-«oor. S cyt BadM
A beater. «47A. OsU CR 18702 aCter
% p .m . Prig. ew Hci. —

1941 HUDSON—2-door, good motor,
Ursa; radio, heater. See Stan
Troutman, KH 203; |200.
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Women $ § $ Phenix Club Changes Accountant Positions

Available for SeniorsTo Original Helen Matthewson Club
By BABBABA EULWOOD
Phenix Club is no more!
But thJm is in luune 4mly.

PJieaix Ciub, a women's ooop-

emtive living c i^ o u p, reoenUy
changed its Tiame back to the
Ueien Mattliewa<m Ciuh.
Founded in 1923 by iormee

VCLA Dean ol StudenU Helen
Matthewson Xjaqghiio. tiie chils
then caiied tiae Helen Matthew-
son CtuK was the^|irst ooopei>
athw Uybug froup to be fonnded
in the United States, nocottling

im Marcie Majer, member «(
tiie c^^Mip.

The purpose ef the dub was
to bring tacether self-support*
inc wmnen students vvbo mtiv
striving to matmbiia High schol-
arship while at VCUL
The club was then loeated

at 900 HUgard Ave. However
in JUnr 1350, the Helen MaU-
hewson Club moved to Santa
Monica, since their lot at 900
Hllgard Ave. was confiscated by
the Regents as the site for the
Religious Conference Bldg.
Reestablished at Its new home

in Santa Monica, the group
adapted the name of the Phe-
nix Cluix Stin retaining the
ideal* and goals of the Helen
Mattttewson Club, the group
chaaged tmly the name and ad-

on the UCLA Dorm Council, is

a club of 25 girls who do all

their own cooking and manage>
ment, according to Margie
Mayer, member of the group
The club has a system of

nuriiing whereby prospective

members are hrvited to teas and
suppers, added Miss Mayer.
Al t e r joining the group the
new m^nbers go tiirough a pe-
riod of rushing when they be-
come acquainted with the club's
history.

At the end of the pledging
period, the girls turn in their

pledge pins for active pins at
a formal ipitiatioh ceremony.

Social activities of the group
include exchanges with men's
organizations, a formal every
semester, dinners, teas and par-
ties.

The girls participate in cam-
pus actlvitiees such as the Mar-
di Gras and Spring Sing and
this year a meixiber of the
Plienlx Club was finalist for
Homecoming Queen.

Bruin Band First to Equcri

Big Ten Rose Bowl Outfit

Recently the Phenix Club got
a new house on 812 Levering
Ave. and this summer the
alumni of the Helen Matthew-
son Club and members of the
present club decided to mei^e
together again and adopt the
name of the Helen Matthewson
Club.
The Phenix Club, represented

Student Store

Getting Ready

For Exam Rush
The KH Student Store loose

leaf supply dept becomes very
/ popular around finals thne,"

reports I>epartment Manager
Horace Haight «

In this department can bf^
found, anrx>ng other things,'
blue books, "which sell like hot
cakes" according to Haight. ' '

*

Approximately 40,000 blue
books will sell before finals are
over, said the manager.
The largest selling item next

_ to hive books is post cards, he
added.
To meet demands, book store

employees will take their posfts

earlier than usual, selling blue
books and o^t^ item^ from
windows, J ^

PL550 Vouchers
Due on Thursday
Korean Veterans attending

UCLA under l^il^c Law 550
are reminded to file vouchers

__ for December not later than 5
p.m. Thursday in order to re-

ceive checks on the 20tfa of the

month.
Korean Veterans continuhig

ter 1354 can receive payment
for the period between semes-
ters. Vouchers for January will

be filed during the first five

days of February for this

group.

firuin Band members com-
posed the first Rose Bowl Band
ever to be as large as a Big
Ten band in the New Year's
day event.

The U(Hneniber organization
practiced about 25 hours to pre-
pare their half time show, ac-

oordinir to Charies Dedcer, band
publicity manager.

•V^e ate predominantly a stu-

dent spfait group as opposed to

a formalteed military organiza-
tion," saw Decker. •'A balance
is kept between the academic
responsibility of a student and
his work with the band."
The band is composed of a

student staff under professional
guidance. However, the profes-
sional guidance was not provid-

ed until 1952, when Clarence
Sawhill came to UCLA as the
first full time director of bands,
Decker added.
Completely supported by the

ASUCLA, the organization be-

came an all-male group under
Sawhill's direction.

Students from all fields of

leauTiing make up the Bruin
band, including Med School,

pre-law, art, and chemistry stu-

Alumna Comes Thru

With Year's First Babe
A UCLA alumna made local

• New Year's^ Wws at 3:29 a-m.

, 4«n. 1.

Mrs. Jeanette Snyder's daugh-
i,ter was the, first baby to be
born in Santa Monica in the

new year. Miss Midori Made-
leine Snyder vv^ighed eight

pounds, one ounce.

•
i

' lEUniie Snyd^, ithe jnew father,

is a teaching assistant in the

French Dept.
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aents. *H>nly a very small num-
ber of the members have pro-
fessional aspirations in the fieW
of music," Decker stated.

All arrangements played by
the band at the Rose Bowl hall

time show were composed es-

pecially for the event by David
Baskerville, assistant director.

A preview of some of tfa^

liand's arrangements was ^ivcn
by a pe|p group of tiie Bruin
Band at the Rase Bowl Ban-
quet held at the Biitmore Hotel
in Los Angeles on December 31.

State career positions start-
ing at the level of Junior Ac-
countant-Auditor are available
to meoibers of the Class of '54;

the State Personnel Board said
today. '^

Tl»e positions are largely in
Sacramento, San Frandsoo and
Los Angeles, but also exist at
various other points .in Califor-

nia. They pay $310 to start,

with periodic increases to $341
'and freqtient opportunities for
advanoement
Work is chiefly with the

Board of Equalization, Depart-

ment of Finance and Depart-

ment of Elmployment The state

is especially eager to get prom-
ising junior accountant-auditors
who intend to work up to major
administrative posts, the board

;
said.

Applicants must either com-
plete a prescribed professional

Homecoming ^ i€urmen

Merviews to Be Held
Homecoming chairmen inter-

views for 1954 are being held
today and tomorrow in KH
204b.

Interview times are: todxy, 9
to 11 a.m., 12 to 2, and 3 to

5 p.m.; tomorrow, 11 a.m. to

2 p.m. and 4 to 5 p.m.

accounting curriculum or have
sixteen semester hours of pro-
fessional accounting courses. In
either case, the work must have
Included elementary and ad-
van c e d accoimting, auditing,
cost accounting and business
law.

Official applications are avail-

able at the Bureau of Occupa-
tions in Ad 64 and at personnel
board oifioes in Sacramento,
San Ftancisoo and Los Angeles.
They must be filed with the
personnel 4K>ard by February 5.

1

i

PERSONALITY.

HAM SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
formerly ©f New Yort

Now S|»ecialixirtg mi LacltM

and Junior Mitt Hair Shaping

No Other Beatify Servic*

But Hair Shaping

Any Sfyle Hair Cut 12.00

1355 W€STWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 . ARizona 8-5451

THEY STARTED OUT EVEN AT GRADUATION:

Why is one doing better nowZ

Yen may not see it in their outward zppeai-

ances — but there's a big difierencc b^ween
these youi^ men. One has held three jobs

in flie five yean since graduation. He's

stin looking .for a )ob that oflFers him a

lifetime career. The oth« has been with

a Bdl Telephone Company during that

time. He's on his way upl

Seventy-five per cent of ccJlcge men
hired by the Bdl Companies since World
War II are still with these telephone com-

panies after five years/ Berets why:

Telephone Wodc Is loteresdag— You nu^
tiain to supervise forces engaged in construct-

ing, installing or maintaining telephone fecili-

iies; or to manage groups of people handling

cmtoincr contact, accounting or statistical

work. Yon may work on engineering problems

or be engaged in planning or other important

activities, such as peaound idations.

Ibtt Grow widi a Growing Business — The
Bell System is <hic ofthe fastest growing busi-

nesses in the world. Since the end of World
War II, it has spent about nine bfllion dollan

for new construction. The past five years have

seen the introductioa of network TV trans-

mission, dialing of Long Distance calls and

the development of the semaikdie transistor.

And tlic next five yean w^ Wiqg many more

changes. In addition, each year the number
of college people hived is idatod to estimates

of die number of future managcancnt positions

to be available.

No matter what your military status, it's

worth inquiring saxmt Bell System em-
ployment opportunities. Your Placement

Officer has the details. Sec him soon. And
be sure to talk to our employBWnt repre-

sentatives when they visit the can^us. The
time to plan yonr fntufe is now!
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When Hoopmen Meet Cal
BY MABTY SiULAB

Turn back the calendar to
Jan. 2 and 3. 1953. It was the
Westwood gym; UCLA, defend-
ing Southem Division basket'
ball .champs, was hosting Cali-

fornia, the prime contender to

lift the crown trom the reign-

ing Bruins.
In the four years that John

Wooden had coached at UCLA,
the Bruins had yet to lose a
series in their home gym. And
the Bears had not even won a
game at Westwood from a
Wooden-coached team!

But that weekend, Nibs
Price's Bears changed that rec-

ord somewhat. In a Friday
clash, they rushed to a big first

half lead and held on to whip
thfe Bruins, 72-68. The next
night, they did what no team
had ever accomplished against
Wooden at Westwood — they
clipped the UCLA cagers for
the second night in succession,
68-66 in a double overtime
dash.
That Cal team went on to

win nine out of twelve South-
ern Division encounters to cap-
ture the championship, taking
it away from the Bruins for
the first time since Wooden ar-

rived.

Now turn the 1954 eai«ndar
forward to this Friday mkI
Saturday. The place is the Bev*
keley gym; California, defence
ing Southern DiviiAon basket
ball champs, is playing host to

UCLA, rated the prime conten-
der to deprive the Bears ol
their second title in succession.

It's Nibs Price's thirtieth

year as head man at Cal, and
definitely his last. The Bear
cagers want to give him a re-

tirement present — another
championship team.
Both baU dubs have practical-

ly the same personnel as their

1953 teams. The Bears have re-

turning the three Bobs, Mc-

Bruins to Sail

In National Race
UCLA's sailing team, having

won both the Pacific Coast
Championship and the Rose
Bowl Regatta, earned the right
to represent the West Coast in

the national championships.

Washington, which finished,
second behind the Bruins in the
Pacific Coast Conference, will

also compete in the ' nationals,
to be held in June on the Paci-
fic Coast.

Keen, Ifatheny and ikibc^ yA£>
provMed mofft of 11m soovlntf

and rebounding pvmeh wfileli

carried iaat jK«ar^ Beami to Mm
titles

But gradvafCioii h)«e« riso lilt

the Bears heavily. Priot kMrt

two members of his first string,

John and Rupe Ricksen, and his
number one sub, Tom Gre«»>
leaf. It was the sensatiomd
shooting of the Rid^sen twins
which turned the tide last sei^

son at Westwood. Replacing
them is Price's biggest prob-
lem.

Both the Bears and Bruins
will enter the contests with
teams which have rolled up im-
pressive practice records.

California has knocked ov«r
10 of 12 opponents, the Bears
losing only to USF in their

first game and Universal Mot-
ors of Hawaii in their last

UCLA has won nine of 11,

dropping decisions to La Salle
in their sixth game and Iowa
in the tenth.

So each has lost a recent
clash, and will be on the re-

bound. The one that comes back
the strongest will make a big
jump toward the 1953 Southern
Division crown.

Irosly Idnlcs o< a tw>o-w«ek
tlon w4)efli Dong 8ad«*l
balM cftgera maumed pf€>otk>
BMC BigtK.

ftiftfl<i^w tlnM ttMtr wte over
•anta Barbara J% ^ptior %q Mm
OHistnMW hoUda^^ the yeeoh
lings must muster themsehret
bftdtc into eondition hf T1m»»>
day evening whem Hmj tadde
Glendale City College cm tlw
Tornadoes' flooik

Glendaltt will hav« a ^toeldtd
advantage over the Brubabe^
having participated in the Sam
Barry JC Tourney alter Christ
mas.

The Tornadoes did a lot more
than participate, howevec

In a thirty-two team field,

they ran off with third place
honors, scoring victories over
such combines as Valley JC
and. Compton along the way.

Their lone loss was to tour^
ney champion Long Beacli, 7T-

Tl, the closest thing the whv
ning Vikings came to losing in
the four-day festival.

Santa Monica, a team which
whipped the Brubabes 80-69,

failed to place in the tourney,
so it appears that Sale and his
cagers will have their work cut
out for them Thursday, and
clashing on a foreign floor will
make things doubly difficult.

They'll be there though, and

HhMe Mk» Santa lAonlea shoifc

•1^ ItM Brv/bahem Imyq fottved

bMk wMi a S4^ trliMnf«i

Mm use rwoak and a T3-06

Baxit>«rA op

TiM Bmia flroeh liaYt Mtj
Me« aedon sbxM that tim«v atti

CSuard Gary Baker eontimie to
hold 1»ie aeortng lead with a
thpee-game total of 46 polmli^

lor a 9.9 ayeraga^ -

A iew points behind with A
t3.T average is Cmtter Ben Roff
era with a 38 point aggregata
ana Forward Oom»ad BuvlM
wltii 87 points tor a 12.3 marlk
The oniy other Bmbabe M^

ting in double figures is Gkiard

Jade Amoki whose IT point «^
fort against Santa Baiibara ttt^i

•d him to a 10.0 average.
Bob Wins, a last-improvtatf I

forward, has scored 22 pohita

for a 7.3 average with the rest

of the ballclub aome distan—j
behind. ..

j
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CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES.^.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in

more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the

fifth straight year Chesterfield is the

college favorite.
'

-.-,
*
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CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY

CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today » get
smoking pleasure all the way I
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"At the colleges and wherever

we play, I find more and more
young men and women going

for Chesterfield."
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Standout plays— and contro-

Ttnial decisions—from the 1954
Bowl gama will be ra-

tonlght wlien color lUnos
id. the clash will be shown at
9:90 p.m. in tki^ Royce Hall
'Atiditorium.

"Several diaputed plays show
xa^ clearly," Bruin Photographer
Stan Troutman commented.
The blocked punt and the pass
that Bob Heydenfeldt dropped
are very clear.**

Troutman, who was aided in

photographing the Bruins' 28-20

loss to Michigan State by Herb
Saul, Al King and Dick Cole-

man, added that he shot 2700
feet of i color film of the game,
the bands and the card stunts.

•The film will last nearly
two hours and is all in color

except for the' final quarter,**

be said.

^In addition to the film of the

l^une' and the halftime activi-

tiea, a cokir reel of the flash-

light stunta from the UCLA
night games wiU be presented.

Nagel io Narrate

Ray Nagel, former Bruin
quarterback assistant coach
and presently an assistant

aoach for the Chicago Cardinal
piofessional football team, will

narrate tiie game film, Bob
Watson, chairman of the show
and 1951 football captain, re-

ptMtS.

Watson also said that pro-

ceeds from the program will go
inio an Alumni Scholarship

Pund. Tickets, priced at 75

cents, will, be on sale at the

door.
L«amed A Lot

"This year's game marked the

first time that Troutman had
photographed a Rose Bowl
elashi "It's very, very exciting,**^

he said. "I learned a lot for the

next time £ riMot the bowl
game for the*Brulns."

.ASUCLA personnel who saw
the pictures at an advanced
lowing were highly enthusias-

tlt about them. Daily Bruin
Sports Editor Bob Seizer. said,

"These are probably the clear
est color football films I've ever
seen. Some of the shots are
mighty revealing!"
Members of the Bruin foot-

ball varsity, guests of honor
for the evening, will be intro-
duced following the showing of
the game films. Nagel will in-

troduce the players in the ab-
sence of the coaching staff,
which is currently attending a

, National Collegiate Athletic
Association meeting in Cincin-
nati.

Doors will open at 8 p.m. and
all seats are unreserved, Wat-
s(m announced.

Spartan-Bruin Game
Shown in RH Tonight ^ai^^JuufV

:^-^V^'i>-*.
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SLC to Decide
DB City Editors

1?"

1;

PeepingTom Caught
By Campus Police

GIVING 'EM FITS — Bill Stits (24) wrapping his arms around a

Paul Cameron pass, much to the dismay of Spartan defenders
Ev Slonac (33) and Jim Neal (51), scored a six poinfer on this play.

TIta Bruins' joy was short lived as the Sparians quick-opened their

way to a 28-20 Rose Bowl victory. Action films of Rose Bowl play,

will be shown tomorrow night in the Royce Hall Auditorium. *

Grid Season Memories

ToBeRecordedinSoCam
"The Rose Bowl game and parade with all its color is just a

memory now. Every Bruin remembers all the football rallies, the
rally on Wilshire Blvd.„ night card stunts and UCLArama, the SC
game antl, ol course, the Rose Bowl game as a climax to a terrific

season.

*'But memories soon fade If there is nothing to keep them fi-esh.

That's the reason for having a Southern Campus Yearbook," stated

t>on Chatelain of SoCam.
The sports section is only one section of the Book!

._.—.^.^_^.^—.^—^-.i— The Model UN coming in

BY BOB MENNELL.
Daily Bruin city editor appli-

cants meet Student Legislative
Council at 7 tonight in the KH
Memorial Room.

All other editorial positions
were filled at the Dec. 16 meet-
ing, but SLC sent the city edi-

tor slates back to the Bruin
with the recommendation that
the name of Irv Drasnin, for-

mer sports editor, be included.
Other items before SLC to-

night are:

• Publications Committee re-

port by Men's Representative
Ron Garat)edian, committee
chairman.

• Report on the Institute of
International Relations Confer-
ence by Upper Division Repre-
sentative, Skip Byrne. Byrne at-

tended the conference, which
was held from December 3 to 5
at Stanford, as an observer
from UCLA.
• Request for SLC closed

dates for the Fixish-Soph dance,
Mardi Gras, and Spring Sing
by Organizations Control Board.
The DB city editor candidates

will be re-presented to the coun-
cil in the original order. First
slate candidates are Ralph Mel-
aragno and Fern Victor; second
slate preferences are Jerry
Farber and Evelyn Grossman.

President's Cabinet meets at
4 (his afternoon in,, tlia .Kjtl
Memorial. Room. Among the
ftefns on the agenda Is a pro-
posal by Norm Epstein, Wel-
fare Board chairman, for a com-
mittee to study "means of
granting recognition for active
participation in student govern-

ment below the high executive
levels."

Epstein will also move for a
permanent committee on ap-
pointment approvals which
shall be charged with investigat-
ing applicants for activity
chairmen.
The committee will probe the

applicants' qualifications and
the method employed by the
nominating agency in selecting
its nominees.

Model UN Sets

Meet Tomorrow
Launching its preconference

activities with the theme of
"UN, No UN" is the Model
United Nations program at
noon tomorrow in BAE 147.

The first program is entitled

"Meet the Model UN" and will

include brief talks by the con-

ference director and members
of the elected UCLA delegation.
They will speak on the organi-
zation, its aims and its signifi-

cance to this campus.

A film of the model United
Nations Conference held at the
University of Southern Califor-

nia two years $igo will also be
shown to be followed by a ques-
tion and answer period.

"Anyone interested in World
affairs and the UN should at-

tend this, the first in a series

of programs presented by the
Model UN," stated Anne Katz,
associate conference director.

4
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A peeping torn, answering the
description of the attempted
•n^pist who has been active on
aorority row, was arrested Mon*
day night trying to enter the
Delta 2^ta sorority house.

He is Richard William Chase,

25L of 424 Hilgard Ave., a film
technician.

Chase was arrested by Uni-
versity Police Ofncers Vernon
Hoover and Joseph ^Moreton
wtiMi they received a report of

4 prowler at about 7 p.m. He
inm trying %o enter the sorority
house by the back door.

**! just wei^ back there to

aae what I looukl aee," Chaae
told the officers.

He was charged only with at-

tempted burglary at the Weat
Ijdb Angeles police station.

Other charges might be made
after Chase is seen by some of

'54 Varsity Show
Accepts Signups
Signups for the 1954 Varsity

Show are now being taken in

KH 204b.

Interviews for Jsong writers,
musical arrangeiTS, and lyricists

will be held froni 2 to 5 p.m.
Friday in KH 204b.

- This year's show is a musi-
ical entitled "Love Thy Coach"
by Vic Schwartz.
The shoM^s staff includes

Bruce Campbell aa producer;
Vic Schwartz, . director; Dirk
Wales, designer; Bebe Higgar,
choreographer ; Merv ]

the coeds who have been an-

noyed. They will attempt an
identification tliis morning.

He has been convicted pre-

viously of grand theft, auto
theft, and trespassing.

Chase had parked his car at

LeConte and Glendon Aves. be-

fore approaching the sorority

house.

March will be featured with all

the interesting highlights and
sidelights. Model UN attracts

students from over 200 colleges

in the Western states.

"This is one of the biggest
events at UCLA in the Spring
semester," said Diane I>onoghue,
one of UCLA's delegates.

SoCam's can be reserved this

his week at the booth in front

of Kerckhoff Hall. This is the
final drive for the Fall semester.
Books are still $5 and reserva-

tions can be made for $2 which
will hold it until the June deliv-

ery.

Zoology Professor
Probes Cell Growth
Glutathione, a sulphur-contain-

ing compound, may play an im-
portant part in cell growth.
This is the basis of a theory

on how proteins are built into

structural elements, outlined by
Dr. Daniel Mazia. professor of

zoology at the Berkeley cam-
pus of the University of Cali-

fornia.

Bruin Mountaineers Climb
• • • • • • • • •

Highest Summit in'Baja California

stage manager; and Mac Beck-
er, publicity director.

Two Bruin mountaineers were the eighth
party of climl>ers to reach the highest moun-
tain in Baja Xalifornia. .

Monty Griffin and' Jon Gardey climt>ed to the
10,250 foot high peak of El Picacho del Diablo
during the Christmas recess.

A party of five climbefs left Los Angeles
for San Felipe, Mexico, on December 26, three
dropping out from fatigue two days later, and
the remaining two reaching the summit on De-
cember 29, according to Griffin.

"We had to traverse a few miles of sandy
desert and a complicated array of canyons be-

fore reaching the mountain ridge," Griffin said.

"Upon leaving the desert and entering a can-

yon we had the pleasing experience of having
lx)th a cool breeze and a running stream greet

jis.

"We were glad to end the plowing through
the sand, but in its place we ran into large

boulders and granite walls In our path," com-
mented Jon Gardey.
The canyon bottom became too filled with

haulders-anri brush to make^rther j?rogress_

In-acticable for the two adventu|:ers. They were
forced to leave their nonessential items at a

fork and continue their climb up a brush cov*

ered ridge. —.—

"As we reached the top of the ridge we were
dismayed to find it completely covered with
manzanita. This brush has the worst reputa-

tion, of any I know, ai)d will do everything in

its power to prevent you from going through,"

Gardey said.

The day the two boys reached the summit was
the (Clearest of their climb.

"There was not a cloudy in the sky and the

rising sun made a golden sheet on the Gulf to„

the east and we could see a volcano silhouetted

on the mainland of Mexico," said Griffin.

"Upon reaching the summit our view ex-

tended completely across Baja California from^

the Pacific Ocean in the west to the Gulf of

California in the east and even beyond into

Mexico," both climbers commented.
The total climbing time was 16 hours, the

short time being mainly due to the fact that

there were only two in the summit party, ac-

cording to Gardey.
The descent was made over the same route

aa the climb^ the total descending time amount-

ing to nine hours.

"Only recently," said Dr.

Mazia, "have we come to realize _
sulphur is fundamentally impor-

tant as a vital control factor in

all living cells. In fact, sulphur

crops up whwiever biologists

search deeper into life processes.

"Although the role of gluta-

thione has not yet been ascer-

tained, this substance seems to

be one of the most important
sulphur-containing compounds lit

nature."

Dr. Mazia proposed a theorp

of how glutathione, or GSH
builds certain proteins into
structural elements in living

cells by breaking chemical bonds
within individual solecules and
linking many protein molecules
together through rigid bonds *-

between sulphur atoms.

Latwratory studies of living

sea urchin eggs aided Dr.

Mazia in the development of his

theory.

Interviews for Dance

Chairmen to Be Held
Committee chairmen inter-

views for the Soph-Frosli dance
will be held today, tomorrow
and Friday In KH 307 with posi-

tions to be filled by freshmen
and sophomqres.

The times of the interviews

will be aa follows: Today at ^
noon and from 2' to 4 p.m.; to-

morrow from 12 to' 4 p.nL; and
—JFriday fro» 12 to ?, p-nrii and

—
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WORLD WIRE

Democrats Hear
Ikes Preview
Of Key Issues
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY ZENA E. STANTEN
In a bid for two party backing on key issues in the new legis-

lative session opening today, President Eis^enhower gave Demo-
cratic congressional leaders a preview of his foreign and de-
fense progrrams yesterday.
Eisenhower sketched over only the parts of his State of the

Union message on foreign policy, foreign aid and national security.

All these are fields in which there has 'been sizeable emphasis on
a bipartisan approach in the past
Democrats left the White House with polite pleasantries and a

dozen different ways of saying "no comment"

Western Allies proposed ...
. . . yesterday that Big Four representatives meet Thursday to

fix a site and other details for their impending conference in

Berlin.

In addition to fixing a site for the meeting, the preliminary ses-

sion would be responsible for organizing a secretariat and deciding
such matters as security arrangements and whether the foreign
ministers' proceedings will be translated simultaneously or con-

secutively.

Communists >vill 'bleed very badly* . . .

.... in 1954 according to Senator McCarthy (R Wis.) as he brush-

ed aside reports of administration pressure to curtail his Red hunt-

ing probes
McCarthy said nobody in the administration has asked him to

abandon <his investigations of alleged Communists and that his

Senate Investigations Subcommittee "wiH continue roughly in the

future as it has in the past." X_- -^.^=—

—

While two other senators got names . . .

. . . and other information from Igor Gouzenko during a secret five

hour interview with the former Russiaji code clerk yesterday.

Senators William E. Jenner (R Ind) and Pat McCarran CD Nev.)

announced that "the mission was accomplished and it was satis-

factory." The information obtained will be "used for the Internal

protection of the United States," according to Jenner.

And a few whacks at the 'People's World* . . .

. . . were furnished through federal deporation proceedings against

a 42 year old, German bom liquor clerk.

The government is attempting to prove that the defendant, Edgar
Muhlhauser was affiliated with a Cgmmunist organization and

thus deportable under the McCarran Act. Examing Officer Levine

added that Muhlhauser sold or solicited subscriptions for the "Peo-

ple's World" in 1941, an allegedly Communist dominated news-

papei".

Miles of barbed wire fences ...
. . . and barricades were thrown up in Munsan, Korea today by

the U.S. 8th Army in preparation for any emergency during the

forthcoming release of the more than 22,000 war prisoners who
refuse to go home

Listening In

On Campus
AFBOTC
Meeting at 7 p.na. today on the

Rifle Range. ;

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTAf
Nomination meeting at 4 p.m.

today in RH 226. New members
can obtain their national mem-
bership certificates at meeting.

AWS '
- I

SOCIAL COMMITTEE — iSfo

more meetings this semester.

Members return extra supplies

toKH220. ,

PHI ETA SIGMA
Meet to elect officers at 4 p.m.

today in RH 224.

PHBATERES
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
126.

PRE-MED ASSN.
Lecture meeting for today has
been cancelled.

PRE-REOISTERBD NUB^ES'
CLUB
Meeting to plan calendar activi-

ties for spring semester at noon
today in RH 13a
SPEECfiE ACTIVITIES BOARD
Constitution will be discussed

at meeting at 3 p.m. today in
RH 122.

URA
ICE SKATING CLUB — Trans-
portation to the Poller Palace
leaves at 7:30 p.m. today from
HUgard Ave. and LeConte Blvd.
Members meet at the Polar
Palace at 8 p.m.
TILLER AND SAIL — Meeting
at 7:30 p.m. today In RH 238.

Off Campus
NEWMAN GLUB
EXKCTITTVF. f:OITNCn.-^Mf>et-

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. at

900 Hilgard Ave. to be followed
by a program at 6:15 p.m. in-

cluding reports from the dele-

gates who attended te Quad-
rennial Conference at the Uni-
versity of Kansas.
YWCA
WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON
CLUB—Members meet at noon
today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Dean Proud of Score

Results of Bar Exam

DEAN L DALE COFFMAN
Proud of His Boys

"It looks like the boys are
learning a little law. I'm
mighty proud of th«n."

This was reaction of Dean L.

Dale Coffman of the UCLA
School of Law as he comment-
ed upon the results from the

•recently completed California

State Bar Exam.
Of the major law schools in

this sUte, the UCLA School of

Law averaged the highest with
91.7 percent.

The exam was taken by 36
UCLA law graduates. 33 of
these passed. Prior to this year,

all who took the Bar from
UCLA passed, indicating a con-

Calling U
(

Chemistry Seminar
"Quinic ^hiklmic Acids in

Aromatic Biosynthesis" is the
chemistry seminar topic to be
presented by Peter Deuel at 4
p.m. today in Chem 4216.

Gold Key
Membership applications are

now being accepted for Gold
Key, upper-division men's hon-
orary. Students can submit
name and list of extra-curricu-

lar activities until Jan. 12 in

Gold Key box outside KH 201
until Jan. 12.

Hiking Club
URA Hildng Club sponsors a

joint hike with the Berkeley
campus Hiking Club between
semesters. A week will be spent
exploring the oshua Tree Na-
tional Monument near Cotton-

Undergrads
To Get Prize
Undergraduate students are

eligible for the $500 Cash award,

given by the J. B. Matthews
Testimonial Dinner Committee.

This prize is granted to the

best original 2000 word essay

on "Communism and Academic
Freedom," submitted before

March 1, 1954.

Winners, to be announced on
April 1, are picked by George

E. Sokolsky, Eugene Lyons,
Ralph de Tolando and E. Mer-
rill Root

Manuscripts can be mailed to
the Matthews Award Editor,
The American Mercury, 11 East
36th Street, New York 16, New
York.

Campus Scientists Discover

Virus Wlticit Kills TB Germ
Virus capable of destroying

tuberculosis germs have been
discovered by campus scientists.

This is said to mark the first

time that a bacteria that can
destroy TB organisms has been
isolated.

Reporting before the Amer^
can Public Health Assn. Meet-
ing in New York Nov. 12, Dr.
Seymour Froman said that he
and Dr. Emil Bogen had found
four strains of the virus that
were effective against 192 of
231 strains of TB bacteria
studied. Both scientists are on
the Medical School faculty.

'This is a promising lead In
a new approach to the tuber-
culosis problem," said Medical
School Dean Stafford L. War-
ren. "The finding is of great
scientific interest, and no one
knows at this point what prac-

tical value it may have."
Since the studies were only in

thr tent tuhp
ing at 5 p.m. today at 900 Hil-

gard Ave.

tigators'did not report on any
therapeutic implications. They

did indicate, however, that the
discovery might be applicable
to problems which involve trac-
ing the source of TB infections.

This is often a difficult proce-
dure due to the similarity In
appearance and behavior of
most TB organisms.

The patterns of sensitivity of

the various types of TB bac-

teria to the action of the virus

(known as bacteriophage)
might be an excellent tool for
identifjring the different types
of TB organisms, the investi-

gators reported.

Today^s Staff

Nig^t Editor ) Fraak

Stoorta Nlctat Bdltor Al Frank
News Stafl: Edna Bucholtz, Barbara
Ellwood, Jeaa Fox, Shelly Ixnren-
kopf. Bob Mennell, Adele Newell,
Frcdy F«rlinan, Harry Petersell.
JTean Schenkman, Sheila Sleg^al,

. . Mary Soluw, Xuui
Ctotro. Bill Ullmark. lAx Zeins.

Social Staff: E^relyn Orossmaii, Sheila
•i«Kal, Bill Ullmark.

wood Spring. Further informa-

tion can be obtained in KH 309.

Ping Pong Tourney
Mixed doubles in the All-Un-

iversity Ping Pong Tournament
will be held from 2 to 5 p.m.

today in Women's Gym. Other
events scheduled for this week
include mixed doubles Wednes-
day and final playoffs on Fri-

day.

sisCently high performance reo*

ord ttom the school.

The over-all state average for

this Bar Exam was 57.9 per-

cent Out of the 879 persons
taking the exam, only 509
passed.

Anyone not passing the first

tinoe, however, has the opp<Hr-

tunity of making three more
attempts at a later date.

Requirements for taking the
Bar are completion of three
years of study in an accredited
law school and an established

state residency.

"The administration and fac-

ulty are very pleased. We've all

been trying to do a good Job,"

stated Dean Coffman. "But it's

the boys who took th^ exams
who deserve the congratula-
tions," he concluded.

JOKER'S
4

Special Student '

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees lo ehoose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Rellgioaa AdvertUKment

^SSBjXU

SABBATH SERVICES

HILLEL COUNCIL
Guest Speaker: WM. M. KRAMER

Rabbi, Weat-End Synagogue
TOPIC: Is there meaning in Jewish tradi-

tion for college youth?
UBC 8:00

SAWYER School of Business
In W«*twoo<i Villag*

AFTER U.C.Lj\.

Achieve Your Goel Through Secreiarial Training •

Short Intansfve Courses — Free Plaeamonf Sorvfc*

MU WiSTWOO» SLVy. Alfc—o 3-11M

^^ReligJou^Advjrtjglng^

Newman Nite Tonight

NEWMAN CLUB 840 H^^pARD

5:00 Executivo Me«ting URC.

7:00 Pledge Meofing and Test.

8:00 Social and Dancing. .,

Sunday, January iO— 9:30 Communion BreaHast -^
and Pladgs Initiation — AH hvHed '•>'*

bruin classified
where buyers

and sellers

f;/f;f '-

meet!
KATEa: 60c for 15 wordc for 1

$2.00 for lA ivords for
Insertion
6 Insertions

Mm. thm FH.
: » &jn.-l

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typing of term pap-

era, thesis reports, etc., call
Janet, VE ^482.

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum chargre. ExberlencedL Call-
Ruth. EX 8-2881; mC 5-7628.

APT. FOR RENT
BEAUTITUL. new f&m. single, com-

plete kitchen. Near UCLA. Garage,
phone, U-heat, Quiet surroundlnrs

;

180. AR 95335.

• APT. TO SHAKE
GIBL. wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen prlvUegea. |60
mo. near campus. jgX 84g31

WANT 2 or 3 girls to find apt. In
WLtA, Hollywood or nearby vicin-
ity. AR 82801.

ROOM FOB RENT
IDEAL room. larg« closet prlT»ttt
entrance, bath; etuployed men.
graduate student^, near traupor-
taUon. AR 34000.

ROOM for young man, private bath
and entrance. $8.00 week. AR 39490.

FOB SALE
TYPEWRITER. Remington Nolselews

Std.. Gothic Pica type, good coad..
$30. 2330A 28th. S.M., EX 91096, af-
ter 8.

1964 SOUTHERN CAMPUS on s«I«
in front of KH this week. |2.0a
Will hold reaenration.

HKLP WANTEa>
DRlVBK-€ompwikm — for former

BEAUTirULLT furnished single.
Maid service, utUiUes IncludedTlSO.
006 Landfalr. Ne. 308, eves.

FOB BENT
BEAUTIFUL, aew turn, stairle apt.
complete kitchen, near UCLA

jnpui
UCLA student,
car. CR 6774&

Must have ova

age, phone, quiet
ISa AR-95S85.

Gar-
surroundings,

USED GABS FOB SALJB
•41 BUICK OD»vf. Good top. good

brakes, good tnnaportatioa. |109
cash. EX 85548 TeniBKB.

1941 PONTIAC — JUST RBCONBI-
TIONED—CAUL AR 88762 AVTKR
6 P.M.

GIRL wanted to share nice apt. with
kitchen and bath. Call AR 8-8844
after 4:00 p.m.

MAN to share beautiful S.M. home;
twin beds; private bath; piano;

* * Cnnk- EX. _ar3026.

1M7 CHEVT coiv. Ltets at
will sacrifice. |496 cash. Mrs.
eat. Wa.

'47 FORD — CSean, A-1 mechanical
eon«ltioii. IUmUo. iMatcr, whit« aMs—walk Pall Mmrt, AH MfUB

—

'—Z—

m
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Physics Prof Tells

Of Worldwire Study

UCLA'S NEW ART BUILDING
Students and Public to Profit Through Expanded Facilities

Arts Flourish at UCLA
According to Gallery Head

ft

This at^loie, by Frederick S.

Wlgrht^ Erector of the »rt gml-

leries at UCLA, appeared In the
December '2t edlttoB of flie Jjom

Angv^es Ttmea. Wight, Southern
California ieorrespondent for Art
Digest magaiine, came to VCIA
this year from the Institute ai.

Contemporaiy Art; Boston.

By FBBDBRIC C. WIGHT

lection too valuable to be
cloistered within a university's

walls
Such a museum must be open

to the community. Through its

treasures on display, the uni-

versity serves the community,
and the community in turn sup-

ports the university through its

interest and its constructive

help. Where the vmiversity he-

The arts ^% UCLA, flourishing longs to the State, the equal oh-

in many varied fields, malce the
University's new Art Building
an exciting, promising center

these days—exdting and prom-
ising not only for students but
for an inoteasingly appreciative

public.

Five hundred undergraduate
students, 100 graduate students

and a faculty which now mus-
ters 48 add up to one of the

largest art departments in the

United States.

Faculty Expanded
Instruction in painting and

scTilpture is only one important
aspect. Students intent on in-

tegrating their talents with a
new age study industrial design,

interior design, costuming, tex-

tiles, and advertising. The crafts

include pottery, weaving, wood-
working, metalcraft and jewelry.

All these activities with their

brand • new workshops are

housed pmtl|cee floors of an art

building one year old. Teacher

ligation to stud^it and citizen

is all the more obvious. So the

art department (like the artist)

faces the outer world and looks

to it for support

Policy Making
Growth here has been sudden,

with building, equipment and
much of the staff so new on the

campus that planning struggles

to keep ahead of doing. But cer-

tain long-range determinations

are dramatically clear. The
school function and thei mus-
eum function, held together

physically in the same building,

are to be closely integrated.

It Is a distracting fact tliat

university schools of design and
university museums are often

poles apart, the school pre-empt-

ing the future while the museum
jealously guards the past It is

the view, here that the best of

the past must be shown as a

living part of the present and

, that a present which rejects
preparation is both a separate ^^^^ ^^^^ before may hope to

branch and a separate goal; and ^^ better in its turn.

Tliis means a museum which

and circulating them through
the museums of the country.

By thus serving other museums
and a wider public, the galleries

will be able to •present exhibi-

tions which it would be too ex-

travagant to organize for a
single showing.

The art galleries look espe-

cially to the museums of the

West Coast for reciprocity. In

particular, they look to the Los
Angeles Municipal Art Com-
mission and have definite and
early plans for exhibitions under
joint sponsorship with the com-
mission.

The galleries wish to support
artists and designers of the reg-

ion in every way possible. They
feel a three-fold obligation—to

the student, the community, and
the practicing artist.

a faculty for the history of art

has been organized and ex-

l^anded
The Art Galleries

The same new building houses

both the school and art galleries.

iCkilleries and school are dedi-

cated to^ the principle tliat stu-

dents must come in direct con-

tact with the best original works

of art, an* not bury their en-

thusiasm under a multitude of

photographs and explanatory

notes
This means nothing less than

a university museum, and a col-

strives to roimd out a continu-

ity, which has many design

shows, and wWch does not he-

lieve that the only object of art

hangs in a gold frame. And it

means an art school which has

put behind it ttie austerity of a

generation past, and recognizes

that art, like talent, is a many-

faceted thing.

Extiil>i1ions Held

There will be a constant ef-

fort to present major exhibi-

tions, originating as many as

possible here in Los Angeles

TTRACnVE room for rlrl atudent.
refined home walking aTstance. CMl
AR8-S772. after 9:S0 p.m. AR7-1M6

'47 PONTIAC—a-door. 8 cyl. Ra4to
9t heater, H7S. Can CR 13702 after
• p.m. Ortc

Stars, Warm Weather
Intrigue MSC Gals

BT UZ ZEINZ
California sunshine and Hollywood stars outshown the Pasa-

dena smog for many Michigan Staters.

Spartans Carole Struwin, Jan Stephens, Sally Wallace, Pat

Rabideau and Mary Pajot covered the sights of interest, foUowhig

the advice of goodness ioiows who before their departure from East

Lansing.
Under the guise of loyalty to their school and team, the girls

came to Los Angeles to see for themselves tlie things native

••prune pickers" accept so for granted.

Although the closest most Angelenos ever get to Farmers*

Market or a movie preview is the local newspaper, they stiU urged

the Michigan "country cousins" not to miss places they have never

"Why is it called the Mh-acle Mile?" "Where is the smog?"
•How long does it take to get to Mexico?" 'This isn't cold! You
should be back in Michigan."

These were some of the questions and comments by these

young ladies as they rode the bus around town one evening.

"We've been, to . . . ," and here they recounted the places tliey

had enjoyed so far. They felt the presence of stars at the "Eddfc
Cantor Story' preview made for excitement. They will carry home
gifts from Farmers' Marlcet. '

•'We're gohig to . . . ," and they began to plan the time

—Temaining to them including thp Rnap pararte and Bowl g»me in

their activities. New Year's' vacation was never like this in

Michigan! was the unanimous opinion.

Aiiroral displays, geomagnetic
storms, cosmic rays and meteor
showers will be among the phe-
nomena scheduled for intense
study on a worldwide scale dur-
ing the International Geophysi-
cal Year scheduled for 1957-58.

So reports Dr. Joseph Kaplan,
professor of physics at UCLA
and chairman of the United
States National Committee plan-

ning actiyities for the inter-

national project.

Solar Activity Studied
"Thvs dates were selected to

coincide with the expected pe-
riod of maximum solar ac-

tivity," Dr. Kaplan points out.

"This focuses attention on those
branches of geophysics most
closely related to the sun's ac-

tivity."

The committee plans to have
spe:;ial "World Days" about
twice a month throughout the
year, during which geophysic-
ists all over the world would
concentrate on gathering data
on a particular problem.

Problem Ctmcmtrations
These occasions would include

expected intervals of unusual
magnetic, inospheric or auror-
al activity; expected periods of

extreme magnetic quiet ; launch-
ing of rockets to probe the up-

per atmosphere; days of solar

eclipses and unusual meteor
showers.

"Special cooperative efforts

on a worldwide scale will be
made on these days, and in

some cases on succeeding days
as well, to record such phenom-
ena as solar noise, ionospheric

fadeouts, cosmic rays arid aur-

orae," Dr. Kaplan said.

"Among the proposed auroral

studies will be synoptic studies

of great worldwide displays. It

is known that when certain in-

tense solar flares shoot out
from the sun, they are often
succeeded, after an interval of
about a day, by a great mag-
netic storms, which commences
•suddenly and simultaneously
over the whole earth within less
than a minute."
Some of the various geo-

physical effects of cosmic rays
will be studied. For example,
tentative plans call for studies
of the relationship of cosmic ray
intensity to solar activity and
geomagnetism.

Prof Reports on Italian

Post'War Government

There is a

DEMAND
For young Americans care«

fully trained for successful

careers in

Foreign Trode
or

Foreign Service
Leading American business

firms have come to depend
on the American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major
source of trained personnel

for their international opera*

tions.

Italy's postwar government
has done a good job under al-

m o s t unbelievably difficult

economic conditions, say Dr.

George H. Hildebrand, UCLA
economist who has just return-

ed from that country.

Dr. Hildebrand spent "a year
in Italy studying postwar wag-
es and unemployment imder
Guggenheim and Fulbright
grants.

Prices in Italy today are 55

times those of 1938, Italy's last

normal prewar year, Dr. Hilde-

brand reports. About fifteen

percent of the labor force is

unemployed. A population of

47,500,000 must wrest its living

from an area no larger and
considerably poorer in natural

resources than California. Per
capita uicome ^n Italy is $270

a year.

On,the encouraging side. Dr.

Hildebrand cites Italy's increas-

ed production which is 15 per-

cent liigher than in 1938 and

350 percent higher than in 1945.

Italy must take the following

steps if 1^% to achieve better

economic health, Hildebrand
stated. It must modernize its

production facilities, develop

poverty-ridden southern Italy,

increase the mobility of its la-

bor force, encourage emigra-

tion, find more foreign markets,

and procure more foreign aid

or investment or both.

A hard-hitting, intensive one-

year course at the graduate

level will give you the back-

ground you need in languag-

es, area studies and business

administration as it obtains

to world trade.

Write to:

Admissions Commltleo

Amftricaa XnstihUa

lor

Forsign Trada

ThundMbird Fi*1d t
Phoanix* Axiaona

(Rellgiou^^Advertiaing^

HILLELCOUNCIL

ANNUAL MUSICALE
Saturday — 9 January 53 — 8:00 p.m.

Vocal. String & Piano Selections

from

Opora, Litjhi Opera and Classics

by taUnted shidanh from Burbank Symphony Orchestra,

UCLA Opera Workshop and LA Conservatory of Music

URC — REFRESHMENTS — FREE

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
• Interesting W6rlc • Near Your Home
• Age 21 or over • Car May Be Necessary

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

*

SOCIAL WORKERS
Needed in

LOS ANGELES. ALHAMBRA. BELL, BELLFLOWER. BURBANK. E.L.A.. EL MONTE. INGLE-

WOOO LONG BEACH. HAWTHORNE. N.HWD.. PASADENA. POMONA. SAN
FERNANDO. SAN PEDRO, W. L. A.

SALARY: $273 per month or $12.56 per day
Examples of Duties: Conducts hiterviews in the office or in the field to determine a person's

eUgibility, institutes measures for continuing or discontinuing aid as findmgs hidicate,

f^i^giifyy»!g and traits social problems of recipients.-~~—~
y^ppLY IN PERSON ^T^* NOW

AT YOUR NEAREST
LOS ANGELES COUNTY PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BUREAU

iia4f«tl offica
,
oonsuit your fafephone direciory^x>r-c«M MU 92 1

1

. £ic. 571,1]^
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STUDENT OPINION
4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1954

EDITORIAl

It Didn't Happen
Every editor likes two things—a crusade and a cliche. In fact,

what respectable editor can go through a semester without at least

one oX the fornner and a couple dozen of the latter? The rather

sadistic dream of any newsman is to be given situations where he
can turn out really snappy editorials to "light a fire" and "wave
a flag." When these occasions don't arise he feels quite disap-

pointed.

Since very few red-hot incidents cropped up this semester,

I would like to take this Opportunity to give brief examples ol

what sort of editorials may have been written to plague you during
these past four months.

Here's what probably would have been written if the head foot-

ball coach had been fired. "The vultures descended on Red Sanders
yesterday and swooped off with his bones picked clean as a result
of his team's two-touchdown loss to Oregon State. Football is be-

ing overemphasized; crass commercialism is taking over the college
in this country; the game of football is no longer a sport; they're

taking the game away from the boys. Let's clean out the athletic

department and put men in there who are interested in building
good, strong, clean living American citizens. After all, football
is only a game. It's high time we put an end to this."

If vandals had raided the library, here is the editorial that
would have been dashed out for the following days paper: "The
vultures descended on the library stacks yesterday and erased
all the call numbers of books iij the Undergraduate Library.
This is an obvious attempt to demoralize students working late on
their pre-Christmas term papers. The crime is even greater when
you consider that students will now be forced to thumb their way
through a great number of books to find the one they're looking
for. This will cause a great deal of unnecessary reading and de-

tract from time that could be spent socralizing and writing pen-pal
letters to The Daily Bruin. It's high time we put an end to this."

If a student should have died of poisoning from food in the
cafeteria, here's the epic that would probably have wasted good
news space: "Forest Lawn employees descended on UCLA yester-
day and made off wfith the body of a UCLA student who died
of ptomaine poisoning while attempting to gobble down some food
in the UCLA cafeteria. What sets this case aside from the other
twleve victims who suffered a similar fate is that the food didn't
even enter his mouth. His strange death was caused by the fUmes
rising from the cafeteria food. The least the cafeteria chefs <an
do is prepare the food so that a student can get his money's worth
and die on a full stomach. It's high time we put an end to this."

These are just a sampling of the original thoughts that could
have been written this semester if the opportunities arose. Other
editorials which never saw the light of day were those dealing with
I 'ministration crackdowns on forward-looking actions by Student
Council. Neither occurred, so our words are lost for posterity
Oh, well.

Al Greensiein

BOOK REVIEW

7was a Great Year for MiiMhokes
^

NOW THAT another year has

been dismembered from the

century, the time has come to

review in sober retrospect the

contributions this university

made to the world in 1953.

Topmost honors go again to

the psych dept., which last year

invented and perfected the al-

ready famous "couch-mobile"

for intinerant therapists.

The dept. of agriculture as-

tounded the pastoral world by
crossing a mushroom with an
.artichoke. The resulting "mush-

chokes" sometimes reach a
height of seven feet and are
jucier than casaba melons. They
are not edible.

Dr. Ignatz Klavierstuhl of the
music dept. last year claimed to

have discovered the lost chord.

Closer investigation revealed
that he was merely playing his

LP's at the wrong speed. He Is

no longer connected with the
dept.

Philosophy bigwigs were
thwarted in th«ir efforts to look
into Leibnitz's "windowless mo-
nads," as it proved to be a con-
tradiction in terms.

Most of the physical sciencef

depts. were kept busy through-
out the year trying to cross
primates with ungulates in the
hope of producing an animal
mushchokes the ag boys were
turning out.

Graduate research in English
brought to light an astounding
theory that the plays of Shake-
speare vfere written not by
Bacon, Marlowe, or Jonson . . .

but by SheUy Lowenkopt
This hypothesis gained more

credence when a handkerchief
bearing the initials W. S. was
found in Lowenkopf's pocket.
Mr. Lowenkopf denied" the
whole thing, claiming that if

the plays were not written by
William Shakespeare, they were
undoubtedly written by another
man of the same name. The
handkercheif was a gift from
Saroyan.

In response to a nationwide
contest sponsored by the home
economics dept. about what to
do with leftovers, many answers
proved to be unprintable.

TwQnty-three military science
students were thrown into the
stockade last year for failing
to holler "Attention!" when an

Exciting, Distinctive Poetry
THE PUBLICATION of a

filim volume of poems by Caro-
lyn Swiertz has just been an-
nounced by the Marathon Press
of Pasadena, -ntled "The Awak-
ening," the debut of Miss
Swiertz, who is a UCLA senior.
In the field of published poetry
Is impressive in both its virtu-
osity and sensitivity.

Apparently little influenced
by either contemporary or tra-

ditional poets, Miss Swiertz has
accomplished a genuine indi-

vidualality before her twenty-
first birthday, a thing rare in
itself, but when combined with
a fine sense of perception and
a rare gift of word^ results in
that precious thing: talent.
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All the poems are written in

free verse, the shortest being 17
lines and the longest 57, and
bear titles like "Cloudy Flight,"

"Heart in Hand," and "Where
Always Met." The titular poem,
"The Awakening,'* concludes
the volume.

As with much true art, the
poems of "The Awakening" are
written with an apparent ;5im.

plicity and naivite that belies

a thorough knowledge of tech-

nique, design, and effect that

must accompany . aesthetic en-
deavor. Each poem is infused
with a delicacy, perception, and
sensitivity so that an effect of
purity is achieved, for purity is
surely the first word that
strikes the mind.

The words and phrases are
sharp and clear. The ideas are
molded crisply, symmetrically,
written with an incisive touch,
as in "Heart in Hand."
In an age of poetry when dis-

illusion and despair are fashion-
able. Miss Swlertz's poetry has
the inestimable appeal of sin-
cerity: it neither whines,
whimpers, nor snaris. Abstruse
and morbid souls might spend
their time more profitably else
where.

Perhaps the most distinguish-
Ing single characTeflsnc 6mie~
Awakening" is that it eludes

facile definition, that It Is diffi-

cult to categorize: It is youth-
ful but has a precocious matur-
ity, it pulsates with great long-
ing and yet is not maudlin. It
is sensual and yet not erotic. It
is impressive by its very lack
of verbosity.

Withal, "The Awakening" is

an exciting, distinctive - brand
of poetiy, a fresh in^ vital
force in a field that badly needs
to wake up and shake off the
shrouds.

• Steve Stone

officer backed into the Men's
Lounge. Of these, 17 have been
reles^ed. Six refused repa|tria-

tion.

Operating on the theory that
history repeats itself, the his-

tory dept. published complete
1954 and 1955. These are also
available in pocket-size editions.

The theatre arts dept. expend-
ed so much energy during 1953
inveighing against The Daily
Bruin drama critics, that it was
too pooped to contribute any-
thing else.

The August Spargelhals tro-

phy for the outstanding feat of

the year went to the dept oi
business administration, whkji
managed to sell 14,000 Dusheii
of mushchokes to the student
cafeteria. j

The dept of folklore addtd
staft
A poll taken by the dept oi

public health disclosed that out
of every 10 people, five siqf
back. • I

These contributions more
than Justify UCLA's being rated
one of the 400 most outstandiaif
universities In the country. And
so on to '54. Excelsior!

Claude

« J^I^^^l
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Hillel Gouncil Speaker

To Tell Jewish Tradition

lyUtttMpfW/m

Broadway Filmusical
AFTER SPOT distributing of their movie version of Cole Porter*!

stage success "Kiss Me Kate," in both 2-D and 3-D, MGM decided
to release the filmusical locally in the three dimensional process.
However, seven unsuccessful matinee and evening performances
later, the film was being shown at the downtown Loew's SUte ia
wide screen only.

The decision to switch came after the 3-D version's boxoffice i^
ceipts were carefully and unhappily counted.

rd like to pat Leo the Lion on his shaggy mane for his change
of distribution. I have found no merit in 3-D in the past year. It li

extremely hard on the eyes. The glasses one must A4«ar are ml
annoyance. I would rather watch a movie through two keyholes.
There has been nothing esthetic about any Hollywood ii]!m produced
In the "new" medium. I say bah! Hambug! Ugh! t

"Kiss Me Kate" has made me no less a skeptic, ftoivever. It Is

an excellent and entertaining musical whose craftsn\en attempt to
Utilize the depth process by brilliant set, color and oostume design-

ing. It was a courageous attempt to make a success ol a primiti^
optic trick which has set motion pictures back 20 yebrs, .,

With a few boring moments, "Kiss Me Kate" is s play within C
play and Involves itself .with the offstage squabbling of a coupte
who are acting in a stage musical which parallels their jjrivate Ufa
The stage musical is based loosely on Shakesi)eare'8 "Taming o€
the Shrew, "with Howard Keel as the tamer Petruchie and Kathrya
Grayson as the shrewish Kate.

Under director George Sidney's guidance the movie gets off to
a rather dull start and then picks up pace in a lively and fast moi^
ing manner. Porter's exceptional tunes and laundered lyrics sn
energetic and vigorous Keel's best rendition Is his ""Where Is ths
Life That Late I Led," while Miss Grayson is equally good doing
"I Hate Men" like she really means it. •

n

Talented Ann Miller does a shimmying routine ytitere her vocal
chords and portions of her anatomy, carry her through a versloa
of "Too Darn Hot" that nearly is. She teams with hoofers Tommy
Rail, Bob Fosse, and Bobby Van on several occasions to do whlrllatf
offerings of "Why Can't You Behave" and "Tom, Dick and Harry;.*

Choreography Is topnotch JtaC

STDPEKIT

SBRVICB

these sequences.
James Whitmore and Keenaa

Wynn, a couple of gangsters ki

the plot, romp through "Bnnrii
Up Your Shakespeare." These
two guys, who aren't dancers
or singers, are tremendous,
singing and dancing the shoW'
stopping number.

Bright color contrasts are !*
ually exciting. Settings are In

various pastel hues and arranff*

ed to emphasize depth. Coo
tumes 'are often startling. XJss

of camera is original and ef-

fective. Simply, craftsmen have
raised "Kiss Me Kate" above th«

average routine musical class.

It is as acceptable muslcifl-

fare to filmgoers right now at
a toothpick would be to a stan^
ing woodpecker. That is when

-it—isn't making—a

—

"polaroid

:
*•?'

-I

Rabbi William M. Kramer
will be the guest speaker for
Hillel Council Sabbath Evening
Services at 8 p.m. Friday at
the University Religious Con-
ference, 900 Hilgard Ave.
- He vwill speak on the~topic,
"Is there Meaning in the Jew-
ish Tradition for College
Youth?"
Rabbi Kramer is llabbi of the

West End Synagogue, a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Los
Angelas College of Jewish
Studieis, and has written arti-

cles for such publications as
"Reader's^ Digest," "Opinion
Magazine'" "American Judaism"
and the Los Angeles Daily
News. He is also peust Nation-
al Chaplain of Phi Sigma Del-
ta Fraternity.

The services are being planned
and sponsored by the pledges of

Alpha Epsilon Phi and Phi Sig-

ma Sigma sororities and Alpha
Epsilon Pi, Kappa Nu, Phi Sig-

'And vtfhen did you begin to fssi light-headed?'
spectacle" of itself.

-Honoraries Carol

For VA Patients

Patients at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Wadsworth Gener-

.

al Hospital were serenaded be-

fore Christmas by a group of

Spurs and Yeomen lower divi-

sion women's and men's honor-
aries, which sang Christmas
Carols through the wards.

Afterwards, the two organi-

zations gathered at the Lambda
Chi Alpha House for refresh-

ments, entertainment, and danc-
ing to the music of Carroll Wax
and his Orchestra.

BurOc Jobs Help

Bruinsao Earn

Money Part-time
BY BILL UIXMARK

Bruins have earned over $1
million in part time jobs for

the second consecutive year, ac-

cording to Mrs. Marjorie Bergh
and Mrs. Lois Howard, part-

time employment interviewers

at the Bureau of Occupations.

"One million dollars is a big

investment," Mrs. Howard
pointed out, "but there are good
reasons for employers to in-

vest that much money, for stu-

dents to invest that much time
and for BurOc to expend time
and effort in promoting this

type of work."
Part-time work Is essential

for at least 50 percent of the

men students if they are to con-

tinue their educations, she said.

Tlghietdng Market
'Trends indicate that the job

market is tightening and em-
ployers are becoming more sel-

ective. Graduating students who
are qualified have the best

chance of landing good jobs.

The most marketable 'extra,'

"

Mrs. Bergh believes, '"'is good
job experience."

CWeer Training
"Career training Jobs which

help the student determine his

vocational interests are what
students should try, to get,"

Mrs. Howard stated.

The interviewers think it a

good Idea for students to take

State Civil Service exams to

help them assess their abilities

and aptitudes hi relation—to-

other job seekers.

The exam results also provide

evidence of capability in fields

-ot—

a

ccounting, administration

ma Delta, Sigma Alpha Mu and
Zeta Tau fraternities.

Joel Goor, president of Hillel
Council and student cantor, will
conduct the services, assisted by
Ernest Kramer.

Services will ^ foUowed by a
coffee and social hour, fea-
turing Israeli folk dances.

Grewball to Offer

Sand, Swimming

• With a yo, heave-ho the

pledges of Phi Sigma Sigma

will head toward the sea with
a Crewball party Saturday
night at the Albatross Restaur-
ant in Malibu.

The crew and their dates will

dance to the music of Phil

Cook in^ the Fireplace Room.
Besides dancing, couples will be
seen swimming and enjoying
the observation deck.

Millie Ellman is president of

the pledge class which has been
named "the crew," while Mar-
sha Kantor and Bettie Hoenig
are co-chairmen of the dance.

Cupid s Arrow
By EVELYN GROSSMAN %

Phi Kappa Sigma pledges present their fall semester party
Saturday at the chapter house. Adhering to the uniform theme will
be KD Judy Crafts and Tom Gorman, Gamma Phi Missy Griffin
and Ed Cramer, Tri Delt Martha Lkidgren and Kimball Small.
A secret password will be required in 'order to enter the Alpha

Xi Prohibition Party at the home of Marilyn Clark. Dressed as
flappers will be Peggy Sloan with Zeta Psi Dave Smith, Joyce
Brickman with Lambda Chi Bob Ott, Mary Marvin with Kent BUM,
Pinnings announced during the Christmas vacation include Alpha

Chi Pat Farley to Phi Psi George Hetherton, Alpha Chi Virginia
Coleman to SC Fiji George Schiess, Alpha Xi Jeanne Curry to Al-
pha Phi Omega John Laye.

Other pinnings include Alpha Phi's Judy Hununel, Marilyn Nickel
and Vlda Japour to Phi Delt Jack Wance, U of Illinois Sigma Pi
Dave Pickard, Phi Kappa Sigma Ed Northrup.

Still more pinnings are Pi Phi Jeri Doud to Stanford Alpha
Delt Sherm Keeler, AOPi Alice Buckley to Cal Theta Delt Jim
Humphreys, Muilyn Snookal to ZBT Jerry Babin.*

More pinnings to add to the list are Kappa Marlys Bray to Phi Psi
Dave Levy, ZTA Jeanne Wwrwlck to Alpha Sig Warren Holthaus*
SDT Bobbie Flam to Sammy Ivan Finkle.

Engagements revealed over the holidays Include Phi Mu Jody
Mads^i to Jack Roberts, June Draper to Ken Ferrin, Tri Delt

Newly engaged DG's and their fiances are Nan<;y Woodruff,
Janice Cushing, JoAnn Bolin, Janice Herbel to Beta Don Smith,
Fred Heuiznwnn, Beta Don Kiem, Stanford Sigma Chi Bob Misers.

Joyce Freeman to Beta Byron Batchellor.

Phi Sigs Barbara Finkelstehi and Millie Ellman passed candy
to announce their engagements to AEPi Erv Pearl and U of Min-

nesota Tau Delt Len Warren,

Active Phrateres Pledges Receive
,

Awards, Pin at Initiation Ceremony

BEACHCOMBER'S BALL — Tuning up for Hie Sigma Kappa cos-

tume dance Friday night at the Seacomber's in Malibu are (I k> r)

Theta Xi Bob Webb, Sue Fadkner, Beve Krause, Delta Sigma Phi

ivori Blum, Sally Taylor and Theta Xi Niles Rasmussen. The pledges
are giving the dance In honor of the sorority's actives.

"Real active girls . . .*

This is how Fran Nemeth and
Liz 2je\r\z, Phrateres fall pledg-

es, were described by Eileen
Carlin, pledgemistress, at the
Phrateres Banquet recently at

URC, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Presentation of the awards

for the two most active pledg-

es followed the initiation of the
thirteen members of the pledge
class of the women's social and
service organization.

A new award, a pin for the
most "active active" was begun
this semester by Phrateres
President Joyce Brotsky. The

award was presented to outgo-

ing Vice-president C o r i n n e
Minkoff for her service to the
club last semester.
As outgoing president, Joyce

Brotsky turned her gavel over
to Jo Gelerman who was in-

stalled by proxy.
New officers of the spring

semester installed at the Ban-
quet were Vice-president Bea
Avila, Corresponding Secretary
Toni Takeuchi and Recording
Secretary Nancy Towle.
Other officers include Treas-

urer Janette Wilson and Rep-
at-Large Natalie Margulies.

Vlo Heutsehy,
and engineering for any em-
ployer.

>
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There has been so much written as an aftermath of the Rose

Bowl every guy in town has an answer for why the Bruins

lost to Michigan Stat?. But try as they all might the game is

now history and no matter what they say nobody can change the

score
But my buddy Jerry Wefaier, former DB sports editor, has come

OP with 51 new slant on what the 1954 Rose Bowl will mean to

UCLA As far as consequences of the defeat go, it's an angle that

hasn't" been attacked as yet and it's mighty interesting. Let Jerry

tell you about it: ^

By JERBY WEINEE
It took a stunning second half defeat to drive the point home,

but UCLA emerged as one of the nation's great athletic powers in

all its full stature Friday afternoon in its Rose Bowl defeat at the

hands of Michigan State.

The road from here on is clear . . there is only one way for

Bruin athletics to go—they're on the road to eclipsing old-time

powers Stanford, California, and, yes, even exalted Southern Cali-

fornia
It's been a long tough fight since the old Southern Branch threw

open its doons on the Vermont Ave. campus, now housing Los

Angeles City and State Colleges, way back in 1919.

The Bruins, then known as the Grizzlies, had nothing in those

days. They got socked in football by Manual Arts and Hollywood

High and had trouble finishing basketball games with even the

most mediocre foes. - \
It has only been a comparatively short span of 15 years that

UCLA has beem ^tuated on its present site and been a member
of the Pacific Coast Conference, but the progress is absolutely

amazing.
Who would have dared dream even seven jrears ago that an-

other UCLA football team, losing bi the Rose Bowl, would enjoy

nation-wide press and radio salutations and praise after "booting

away" a 14-0 first half lead.
'

Why the 1946 team which went undefeated in 10 games and,

until that time, was far and away the greatest team ever assembled

in Blue and Gold spangles, was subjected to ridicule and a veritable

Inquisition after allowing Illinois to run over them, 45-14, in the

•47 Bowl. , w X -o j^
The Bruins were two touchdown-favorites that day, but Buddy

Young, Julie Rykovich and Co., stifled the cries of "Bring <mAJTOy

from those who wanted the Glenn Davis-Doc Blanchard po^rhouse

in Pasadena instead of a Big Ten <then Big Nine) team coming in

under the new tie-up. The midwest writers especiaUy scathed the

Bruins after that fiasco.

Red Gets the Leftovers
Once before the Bruins got into Pasadena, losing a 9^ duke

to Georgia irf 1943. But the rise of the '46 team was supposed to be

the big push UCLA needed to get on a par with its Southern Di-

vision rivals. The eventual result was dissension and unrest on po-

tentially great teams in 1947-48, Bert LaBrucherie was swept out

of his job, and Red Sanders arrived in '49 to find a sad mess on

his hands.
But Sanders' five-year rebuilding plan has paid off, malce no

mistake about it. UCLA is just as strong, prestige-wise, despite

that loss to Michigan State. Critics this time are hailing the

Bruins as the best PCC representative to play ip the bowl in eight

years—an unusual ttlbute to any loser.

Until this week, only one team in this area had ever been able

to lose a game and save face—SC, naturally. But the Bruins have
caught up with the Trojans in more ways than one. There'll be no
recession for Sanders and nothing is going to push UCLA off its

top rung in the public eye.

Many times in the past. Southern California teams have lost

tough games to Notre Dame in football and lost not one iota of

their reputation. Now, at last, UCLA can now claim the same
distinction. Never again will Bruin coaches and athletes have to

cringe after losing a big game—whi** won't be often, we hope

—

and fear the sting of the press' wiiip. They're in the big leagues

now.
A forerunner of this latest development presented itself last

winter. After winning four straight Southern Division basketball
titles, including two PCC crowns, Johnny Wooden's cagers slumped
to a low under his guidance: tied for third in the division with
Stanford and losers of three-out-of-four to Cal and SC. Yet, did
anyone cry for Wooden's scalp- Hedc no, rather than deride the
Bruins as hardwood has-beens, the press and public has continued
to show its confidence In Wooden's Wonders—the clippings and
crowds prove that.

Perhaps the biggest jump of all could be made by track and
field in the next few years. Ducky Drake has real hopes ^! de-

veloping a national power, built around the addition of UCLA's
first two national Interscholastic recordholders, Don Vick, and Bob
Seamon, plus great prospects like Dave Rosellini, Lindy Kell, Clyde
Wetter, Bob Daligney, Jim Ball, Pat Delgado, et al. And Ducky
can look forward to reclaiming Olympic broadjumper George Brown
and ex-JC star Chuck Holloway from the Army by 1955, too. Not
up to beating SC, maybe, but something to reckon with!

Bruins Thick in Coaching
There are reasons and evidence for the Bruins' metamorphosis.

Some say it dates back to Wilbur Johns' shrewd selection of San-

ders and Wooden for their present jobs. Others contend that it's

due to the rapid growth of the school In facilities and curriculum,

plus the ever-growing movement for autonomy from Berkeley.

To tlj^se, we'd like to add a couple of more superficial and
easily-recognizable elements: tradition and^ loyalty. The latter was
possibly best seen at UCLA's two gridiron lossfes this year: Stan-

ford and Michigan State. On each occasion, the entire rooting sec-

tion, virtually to a man, stayed until the finaLgun and even after.

A far cry from the fickle, wln-or-we'll leave rooters of which the

writer was a member in our frosh and sophomore years when the

school was entering its athletic overhauling.

Another key factor is the prodigious number of Bruin alumni in

the post-graduate athletic picture, so to speak. In pro football It's

Tom Fears, Harry Thompson, Jerry Shlpkey, Don Paul, and, until

this year, Bob Waterfield. In local AAU basketball, Kirby's Shoes
has eight of its 12 hoopsters from UCLA, while Don Barksdale and
Johnny Stanich are going strong on the eastern circuit. '

Above all, UCLA Is making Inroads on the monopoly enjoyed by

—SCand Occidental lor placing high school and iayeees coaches ttoese

Wooden Must' Win Split

Against Cal, "SC, 'Courts'
By MARTY SKLAB tiUe holder; USC Is rated with the Bruins as

"We can't get less than a split In our first two • having the best chance to knock the Bears oil
^ " • their pearch, as the Cal club dumped the 1953

UCLuA team. .<

So all four contest take on the flavor of big

steps toward, the 1954 crown. If the Bruins c^n

win three oiT&ll four, or even break even, they 11

be In excellent shape, for sbc of the remalnmg

Conference games wlU be in the Westwood gym.

But If the Woodenmen come out with less than

two victories, they're In trouble.

AU of which means that John Wooden's crew

is really up against it. Next week, the Bruins

wiU take on a steadily Improving Trojan team
' which reached its top form ol

Conference weekends. If we can get a split, we're

In good shape!"
That's the opinion of Basketball Coach John

Wooden as the Bruins prepare for a make-or-

break series against California and USC on sue-,

cesslve weekends. .„ ^ .

All four Southern Division clashes will find

the UCLA squad playing on "foreign" courts,

this Friday and Saturday traveling to Berkeley

to battle the Bears and next week moving cross

town to Loyola University for two games against

the Trojans. ^, ^ ,

California Is the defending Southern Division

^UARD RON LIVINGSTON
Make-Or-Break Weekend at Berkeley

Crew Points Toward
NationalChampionship
with a trip to the National

Howlng Championship Regatta

In sight, the Bruin oarsmen

start workouts with a deter^

mined attitude. •

Since last year the coaching

race with SC on Ballohii' Creek.

The oarsmen then travel north

again for a grudge engagement
with the haughty Stanford

Indians.

The season will be highlighted

staff has been pointing toward by the Western Regional Sprint

many years. Fresh new high school leaders like Ronnie Pearson,

Bill Samarin, Dave Williams, Bill Rankin, Bill Lundqulst, Amie
Leckman, George Kauffman, Chuck Clustka, Gene Logan, Mickey

(Contfnoed on Page 7)

this season. Both the oarsmen
and Coach Schaeffer are pre-

paring for their toughest prac-

tices ever undertaken on Bal-

lona Creek.

This year the season will be

gin on the first Monday after

fhials with 10-mile workouts

-dally scheduled for the two
weeks between semesters.

According to Schaeffer, con-

ditioning has been the only

thing In the past that prevent-

ed the UCLA crew from being

National championship materi-

al, and this year—"they will be

in top shape!"
The coaching staff has em-

phasized that only men of the

highest calibre should turn out.

All six shells have be^n' com-
pletely reconditioned and every-

thing has been done to assure

a successful season. Ihe only

need Is for the right men who
can fill those seats vacated by
the. graduating seniors, said

Schaeffer.
This year's schedule calls for

64 days of practice before the

first meet with USC on April

14. Two weeks later the Bruins
journey to California where
they take on the Golden Bears
in a 3-mile encounter.
This is followed by a return

Swim Coach Announces
Meeting for Water Men
There will be an Important

nieetlng for all swimnters and
divers at 4 p.ni. tomorrow.
Coach Dick Smith announced.
_XhajnBC(ttiu& w^l l>c on the deck
of the MO pool and all men
faiterested In cfHnIng out for

swimming are urged to attend.

Championship at Newport on

May 26 over a 2000-meter

course. .

Then for the first time in

UCLA history the crew plans to

go east to Syracruse, New York,
.

and compete in the National

Rowing Championship, former-

ly held at Poughkeepsie.

There will be a compulsary
meeting 10 a.m. this Saturday

at the boat house on the creek.

All old oarsmen and interested

potentials are required to at-

tend.

This is important as all physi-

cal exams and reexaminations
and necessary forms must be
taken carc> of before Friday the

15th, as practice officially be-

gins before next semester
starts.

All those Interested may sign

up and get information in KH
401 on Wed., Thurs. and FrL of

this week.

PirkI Dominates
2 Mural Sports
Don Pirkl has completed a

unique sweep of Intra^jiural ath-

letic titles by winning the hand-
ball crown recently. Earlier In

the year he captured the tennis

singles championship.
Pirkl won the independent

handball championship by de-

feating Ideal Gambera, ranking
YMCA player. In the all-U

championships Pirkl won out
over Bob Oberste-Lehn, of Beta
Theta Pi.— PlrKl uswl his reli living skill

to outlast the agresslve play of

his opponent, winning 21-14,

21-4.

the still young season on Dec.

30 and 31, when they knocked

over Michigan State and Iowa.

Forrest Twogood has a strong

first team, paced by Jade

Dunne and Chet Carr at for-

wards. Center Roy Irvln, and

Tony Psaltls and Dick Welsh
at guards. SC plays Stanford,

which wlU probably turn out to

be the Conference "upsetter,"

In its openers this weekend at

the Pan Pacific.

Meeting the defending Divi-

sion champs arij^ time is a

tough Job, but playing them in

their own gym in the first Con-

ference games multiplies the

problem.
Wooden Needs Split

Nibs Price, Cal's coach, knows
just exactly what Wooden is

facing. He was up against the
same thing last season; his

Bears presented him with a
pair jof come-through wins un-

der similar circumstances. -All

Wooden asks for is a split.

And the Bears, by their own
admission, are ready. Price's as-

sistant, Art Gallon, said as
much when he appeared on TV
between halves of the Stanford-

St. Mary's game Saturday.
iteady for Bruins

**We think we have a very
good team, and we should be
ready for the Bruins," is what
the man from Berkeley said.

Bob McKeen and Bob Albo
' have been quoted in The Cali-

fornia Daily to the effect that

*'We'll repeat as Division

champs."
So the Bears appear to be a

confident crew. Ami well they
should be. Back i!rom their

league title holden* arc three

guys named Bob, Who give the

Cal club a potent nucleus lor a
strong squad. .

They're AH ft*ek

McKeen and Matheny are re-

turnees from the coach's all-

Southern Division first team;

Albo made the 8e<»iid squad.

McKeen, the "Jolly Green
Giant," led the Divlteion in scor-

• ing, bucketing 234 points in 12

games, a 19.5 average and a
new SD sophomore scoring to-,

tal, breaking Dick Ridgway's
matlc.

Matheny was fifth in scor-

ing, averaging 13.3, and Albo

finished tenth with a 10.5 av-

erage.
Albo and McKeen placed in

the top five in rebounding, Ma-

theny set a new mark in free

throw accuracy and McKeen re-

wrote the record books with 91

field goals. It wasn't exactly a
'Bare' year!

Bears Are Boiling

This threesome Is up to their

old tricks again this season in

leading the Bears to a 10-2

mark to this date. In fact, the

Bears are leading the nation in

one department of play—accur-

acy from the free throw line.

As a team, the Berkeley crew
has hit 79 percent of Its gift

tosses, and Matheny Is tops In

the country with a phenomenal
90.5 percent.

Spring Sports Editor

Issues Call for Staff
Spring Sport Bdltor Marty

Sklar aimounoas today an im-

portant meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow In KH 212 Spor«« Of-

fice, for all students interested

in writing during the coming
csnmtrr Rprtng niMrrtn ^^^r^^
some 18 activities, and require

an expanded staff.

Brubabes in Shape
For Clendale Came
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BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
UCL^A's frosh cagers, now in

their top physical condition of

^he season though showing
signs of heft accrued during the
holidays, return to the basket-
ball wars tomorrow night when
they battle the red-hot Glendale
romadoes on tiie latter's floor.

-Coach Doug Sale, speaking at

the Daily Bruin Press Breakfast
yesterday, encouragingly noted
that his boys "are not all limp-
Ing.-

Bnibabes Plagued
Before the holidays In the

iarly weeks of the campaign.
Sale's Brubabes were plagued
with numerous leg injuries

foremost among them being a
:wisted knee of Forward Dale
Brudvig, and sprained ankles of

Center Nolan Johnson and
Giuard Dennis Thompson.
Now Sale reports that John-

son and Thompson are back in

playing shape and Brudvig,

though still favoring his knee
slightly. Is eager to get into ac-

tion. He was injured at the

start of the season and has yet

to see game play.

layoff Did Good
As for the year-end vacation,

'the two weeks layoff did us
jome good although some of

the boys put on a little weight.

But some of those who dW,
leeded it," said Sale..

All this Is well and good for

the Brubabes who according to
Sale's reports, are going to be
meeting one of the better Jun-
ior college clubs in the South-
land in Glendale.

Tornadoes Hot
The Tornadoes have swept

through most of their jaysee
opposition so far and in their
last outing whipped the always-
powerful Compton Tartars, 58-

57 for the third place spot in
the Sam Barry Junior College
Tourney after Christmas.
Ted Tiffany, a 5 ft. 11 In.

hotshot forward, paces Glendale
>yhlch according to Sale Is a
"strong ballclub, nothing flashy,
but tough on the boards."
Tiffany, saddled off and on

during his cage career by an
assortment of injuries Is cur-
rently nursing another leg hurt
In what Is now a chain of them.

A Limping 23 Points
Despite this limp, he still

managed to bucket 23 points
against Long Beach CC, the
Southland's outstanding junior
college outfit and Sam Barry
Tourney winner.
Last year, Ted had his rough-

est night at Westwood when
the Brubabes held him to five

points while posting a 62-51

win. The Tornadoes were solid

favorites in that one so they'll

be itching for a little revenge
tomorrow when the two clubs

meet again.

CENTER WILLIE NAULLS
A Soph vs. The 'Jolly Green Glanf

Sports Column . .
.-

(Continued From Page 6)

Panovich, Mike Marlenthal, Frank Fletcher, Skip Rowland, Don
Cogswell, Cal Rossi, Jim Daniel, Del Goodyear, Bill Porter, Roy
Vujovlch, and Gene Barrett—all young, enthusiastic, and, best of
all, Bruins!

Sure, UGLA has been short of athletic tradition. But you don't
build what SC and Stanford have over-night. More important,
UCLA's athletes are living in the "heje and now," not yesterday.
'Where do we go from here; not "what happened 10 years ago.*

Even so, the Bruins have quite something to fall back on. How
many fans of recent years will soon forget Ralph Joeckel's me-
morable three-quarter court shot against Washington State in

basketball, the inspired play of the late Howard Hansen against SC
in 1950, or the way Sanders-coa<;hed teams completely muzzled Ail-

American foes like Bill McCoU, Don Helnrlch, Johnny Olszewski,

and Alan Amedie the past few years on given days.

Those who did not attend UCLA prior to the advent of the

Sanders-Wooden regime cannot possibly appreciate the change. Ad-
mittedly, we had that great '4^ football season and a championship
basketball team under Wllbiu: Johns that same winter. But in both
cases, it didn't seem natural—the mantle of champions didn't fall

easily on UCLA teams; it seemed ill-fitted and synthetic.

But all is dianged now. What else can one assume after the
series ef events of the past few years, capped by a great losing

performance in the Rose Bowl. At one time guys "In the know"
clsdmed there was room for only one blg-tlme collegiate athletic

power in this town: USC
We'd say they've reevaluated the situation by now. UCLA has

finally "arrlv^" and Trojans are really worried about falling be-

hind. It all makes one awluUy happy to be a Bruin—a feellhg

you never lose.

Football Memories Fade
As Films Highlight Game

BY BOB 8BIZER
A long, long UCLA football

season has now come to a close
and it's difficult to even cat<^
a whimpering of the grkHron
sport around here.
There is no more shuffling of

cleats every afternoon in the
locker room and Frank Lukow-
ski has salted away the uni-

forms for a good many months
to come.

In the coaches' closet In

Kerckhoff Hall It's even more
difficult to catch a word about
football. The place is deserted
since Red Sanders and his en-
tire staff are now attending the
National Coaches Association
meeting in Cincinnati.

More Talks
From there Sanders will go

to Knoxville, Tenn., alid then
to St. Petersburgh, Fla., for
spe£dcing engagements. He'll re-

turn here about the 14th while
the other Bruin coaches will be
back Monday.

Before blowing the whistle on
the past season. Bruin fans
will be rather enlightened \yy

the movies of the Rose Bowl
game. You'll be able to see the

films tonight in Royce Hall, but

Stan Troutman let us in on a
preview showing yesterday.

Not only are Stan's color

films a breathtaking spectacle,

but they also prove some
mighty interesting points about
the playl

Nothhig To If

For one thing that disputed

15-yard roughing the passer

penalty In the second half was
not even In the realm of being

a questionable call. It was def-

initrfy a good play on the part

of Tackle Joe Ray.
Ray shot In through his de-

fensive left tackle position and
got to Passer Tommy Yewcic
just as he was ready to throw.

Joe actually deflected the ball

and 'It was a good, aggressive

move rather than anything re-

sembling a roughing penalty.

Instead of having a fourth

down punting situation, Michi-

gan State got a fl\^t down and
from there marched to the go-

ahead touchdown. It was un-

doubtedly the most decisive sin-

gle play of the bail game.

Who's He Kidding?

iifovies also show that Coach
Biggie Munn did a fine job of

"conning" the local press after

the game. He remarked that his

team used the split-T in the

second half and that proved the

difference.

Actually, Michigan State

didn't split its line any more
in the second period than they

did In the opening half. They
used the same style of play

throughout the game.
One observer stated that

Munn has already established

himself as the biggest "con-ar-

tist" of 1954.

Without looking too far

ahead, it seems opportune to

take a glance at Bruin pros-

pects lor next season.

Red will have 22 lettermen

as a nucleus for next year's

team with a veteran at every

position. This Is without con-

sidering the freshman, junior
college transfers or help from
the best Redshlrt team in the
last five years.

The Bruins are extremely well
off at some positions, notably
end and guard, and only in

the backfield do they appear
particularly lean. Here's a posf-

tion-by-positlon rundown an. the
talent for next season:

END — Six returning letter-

men give the Bruins great
depth at this spot. Only Myron
Berliner Is lost and it'll be a
real battle for starting honors
between Bob Heydenfeldt, Rom-
mic Loudd, Bob Long, John
Smith, Roger White and Clar-
ence Norris.

TACKLE— Jack Ellena, who
had such a sensational season,
and Joe Ray lead the way with
Warner Benjamin and Gil Mor-
eno right In the thick of It.

GUARD— Three of the four
boys who divided playing time
here are returning, Jim Sals-

bury, Sam Boghoslan and Hard-
iman Cureton. Bob Dutcher Is

also back and a boy from the
Red squad, Jim Brown, a trans-

fer from Santa Clara, may show
'em all how It's done.

CENTER — Johnny Peterson
and Steve Palmer will handle
the duties at this Important
post with PYosh Captain Jack
McKay ready to step in.

QUARTERBACK—Three-year
letterman Terry Debay will be
showed signs of becoming a
great runner. Jim Decker, an-

back and' he'll be assisted by
Gerry Okuneff.

TAILBACK—The tremendous-
ly improved Primo Villanueva
is ready for a great senior
year. He doesn't have Camer-
on's size or power but he
proved this season that he will

be an able leader. Sam Brown

r YOU MAT BE 1

DRnff EKEinPf
Know the Ins cmcf Ouffs

•I ffie DRAFT LAW...
IWa compr«tt*i»*iv* turv«y hy •vr l*9al

•ImS bring* yew in evfy day langwag*
fwH infermotfoff on l itlU liaoww •x*iii|>-

limm, dmt»rmttH, and ether righH
Wider Hie draft law. THiY MAY APPIY
to YOUl Beok iiKledee chapter* en:
All dkqMolJfying pkytkal and mental
rfefectc. What k limits tm^vk; end
who {« eligible for it. All 47 exemp-
tion* and deferments, Sttfdent'* right*

and continued defenoent* after college,*

How to deal witl»~ local Board*, Ap-
yool*, MMieol exoMlOers, littlo Mnta
Htmt NMlt»« diff«ren«e. Hew to get a
dhchatp* from mWtary •ervico, etc'.
Voo'M be trwiy antaied •! Mio ptgt<>. .

t«^ ovailoble to y9mi fH^Sii^^^jff^' \

'..>!.>• mil yomr r%lifs itowl |

'Vmrnz-mtrnf ttm 9h9m by wwltfcig. ^
f«a«i«ir rzoTA Pircss^

should imfwove and be readljr

for a fine junior y«ar.

WINGBACK — Johnny Her-
mann Is the only returning let-

terman but his play this sea-
son affords encouragement. He
other Red squad whiz and also
a Santa Clara transfer, could
move right in and become a
standout.

FULLBACFC—Bob Davenport
Is the only man coming back
at this spot. But with a guy
like Booming Bob a team
couldn't ask for mu<*! more.
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CORDIS
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK Of

MEN'S

FORMAL^

WEAR

Tuxeck>s (single breasted)

Full Dress

Cutaways ^^- — '—

White Dinner Coats

Blue Business Suits

All accessories available
on all outfits.

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 Tfiiri St.

Santa Monica 4-2977
f

HERE s ^Mfd nfews
foryou graduating non-specialists...the girls

with liberal arts background.The te)ephoi>c

company has agood job for you...ifyou like

peopIe...if you want a job with a future...if

^ou want to use your education.

Become ^ Business Office Representative...

a public contact position...at a good salary

...with real opportunity to advance.

Contact Bureau of Occupation
Administraiiion Building

Room 170

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
MJP ^^

^ *^u^um:i
«p-^ap? ;•,< * t-»^»'V' i*r/>. «;:>iv^^

jHamTTTSiBSsra ;i!lt'#jil4aj

4i.(, .mtt»jt- v[w'Aiiir«>''.«..'MtftiJtl^«MW*ffkWi(ftaU^

' :-^i
'

'''!:'' ;?;>

:» • 'Ui.' i"' f" /"
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FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT
).«-

NontechnicalGuide Written for5000
Working CivilService Commissioners

Research Indicates

Bone Growth Phase

A nontechnical guide for the

5000 men and women in the

United States who devote a

considerable part of their
time as civil service commis-

sioners has been prepared by

ttie Bureau of Governmental
Research at UCLA.

The guide, "Hearings and Ap-

peals: A Guide for Civil Ser-

vice Commissioners," was auth-

Business Prof

Authors Book

On Oil Industry
Dr. Ralph Cassady, Jr., pro-

feissor of marlteting at UCLA,

to the author of "Price Making

and Price Behavior in the Pe-

troleum Industry," a study of

th« techniques of business riv-

alry made with the full cooper-

ation of the oil industry, to be
published by the Yale Univer-

sity Press on January 27.

The book is a detailed analy-

sis of the nature of competi-

tion, the economic principles

underlaying competitive behav-

ior, and the factors determining
pricing at crude, refinery, tank

wagon, and retail levels.

Dr. Cassady shows how in-

dividual companies operate in

the attempt to wrest business

away from one another, how
opponents are chosen, how a
price war is waged, and what
legal problems enter into a sys-

tem of competitive a^ange-
ments.

The author presents his find-

ings on the Inside workings of

ttiis basic industry from wi

outsider's point of view, thus

contributing vaduaWe objective

observations for both members
of the industry and professional

economists.

. 'Price Making and Price Be-

havior in tl*e Petroleum Indus-

try" is the first book in the

Monograph Series on the Petro-

leum Industry to be published

by the Yale University Press.

Radio Hams
Win Acclaim
Recently receiving national

recognition by scoring over 425

contracts in the "Sweepstakes
Contest," is the Bruin Amateur
Radio Station, according to Ger-

ald Greenberg, president.

The contest is an annual

event sponsored by tlie Anieri-

can Radio Relay League, na-

tional organization of radio

amtiteurs, for the purpose of in-

creasing the efficiency of oper-

ating technique. Over 10,000 ra-

dk> amateurs took part in the

contest.

During the 48 hour period of

the contest the voices of oper-

ators Seymour Lesonsky, Ger-

ald Greenberg, Zeke Herman
and others were heard by ama-
teurs located in aU comers of
the earth.

ored by Dr. Winston W. Crouch,

president of th,e Los Angeles

County Civil Service Commis-
sion and director of the bureau,

and Judith NorveM Jamison, ad-

ministration analyst in the

bureau. Publisher of the guide

was the Civil Service Assembly
of the US and Canada.

At>out 1000 citizens a year are

appointed civil service commis-

sioners because of their inter-

est in good government and
their demonstrated leadership in

various professions. For the

most part, they have little fam-

iliarity with laws governing civ-

il service or the techniques of

public personnel administration.

Because few books have been
written on the subject, new
commissioners have been forced

to learn their dirties "on the

job." '

According to Kenneth O.

Warner, director of the Civil

Service Assembly, this is the

first time an effort has been
made to provide iwrsonnel
lx>ards and commissioners with

-a statement on the appellate

wcNTk of civil service commis-
sions in nontechnical language.

Copies of the publication are

available at $2 a copy by writ-

ing to the Civil Service As-
sembly, 1313 East 601h Street,

Chicago 37, Illinois.

Oui^ bones stop growing at a
certain period in our lives be-

cause the tearing down process
apparently catches up with the
building up process.

This is indicated in the re-

search of Dr. Richard C. Greu-
lich, anatomist at the UCLA
Medical Center.
Bone growth apparently stops

Dr. Reviews Methods
Control of Drinking
Man has been trying with little success since ancient times to

control drinking by legislation, says Dr. Artnur Patch McKinlay
of UCLA.
Dr. McKinlay points out that precedents for many of todajr^s

laws governing the use and sale of liquor extend clear l>ack to

the days of Greece and Rome.

The citizens of Crete, long before the Tix)jan War, were for-

bidden by their king, Minos, to drink with each 'others to intoxi-

cation, TJt. McKinlay says. Later, in one of the Greek city states,

there was a law that the penalty should he doubled for certain

offences committed under tiie influence of alcohoL

It was the Romans wiio first regulated the hours of wine shops,

decreeing that none should be open l>efore nine o'clock in the

morning. The authorities seemed to have difficulty enforcing
this law, however. Dr. McKinlay reports.

Drinking at athletic contests was against the law in Greece
but some of it seems to have continued anyhow. In the early

day of Rome, women drank on pain of death but this penalty

was later softened to loss of dowry rights.

Rulers who promoted temperance among their peoples by pro
grams of persuasion seemed to have better success than those

who tried to combat the problem with stringent laws, Dr. Mc-
Kinlay concludes.

when the processes of buildlnff

up and tearing down are equal,

he says. Then the mineral salts

that malce up much of our bone
structure are constantly being

dissolved and redeposited oUr-

the matrix, the organic frame-
work of tlie bone.

The mineral crystals of our
bones have not been completely

identified. They do seem to be
very similar to a mineral found
commonly in mountains and
Imown to geologists as apatite,

the bone specialist says.

Teeth and bone quality ap-

parently depends upon a deli-

cately balanced intake of cal-

cium and phosphate. IThe only

diet known to have a perfect

balance for this is mother's

milk.
Due to certain dietary factors

carbonates sometimes replace

the phosphate in teeth. Experl-

ments indicate that when this

happens teeth are especially

vulnerable to dental cavities.

Eye Diseases Lecture

Given Today in BAE
'"Misconceptions of Diseases

of the Eye" is the subject of a
lecture to be given at 8 p.nft. to>

day In BAE 147 by Dr. Samuel
Irvine.

The lecture Is presented by
the PreMedical Assn. and ht^

open to the public

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
^ - •

Latest* extensive nation-

wide survey, supervised

by college professors,

proves Luclcies

lead again!
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In 1952, a survey of colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette. In

1953, another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey—super-

vised by cotlege professors and

based on more than 31,000 actual

student interviews—once again

proved Luckies' overwhelming pop-

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over

all other brands, regular or king size

• . .and by a wide margin! The num-
ber-onereason: Luckies' better tastel

iy
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Final Interviews Slated

For Homecoming Posts

Interviews for 1964 Home-
eoming chairmen will be held

from 11 ajn. to t p.m. and from

4 to 5 p.ni. today In KH 204b

today. This is Ike last day for

Interviews, acoordin^ to Dave

Flemi nf(, 195 8 Homeoomlii|r

i> ehairnnan.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
^' Be Happy-GO UI^Kin

raoovcT op iA^ ^/^rutotoiv^ iA/^etieec~^^offy»4»*»^
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SLC Approves
DB City Editors,

Cuts SAB Funds
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Reaction to Bruin Varied,

According to BSO Poll Result
. BY SIDEILA SI£G£L
Students spolce their minds

recently wtien asked what they

thought of their campus news-

paper by the bureau of Stud-

ent 'Opinion.

The BSO conducted the sur-
• vey on The Daily Bruin at tiie

request of the Bniln staff to

determine the general canfpus

attitude towards tl^ paper and
to determine ways of possible

improvement.

Results of the poll 1^ into

the following categories: male
Hving group, male non-Jiving

group, female living group, and
female nori-living group. The
survey also revealed total opin-

ions of men and women as well

as an overall total of both
sexes.

Leave Out Politics

"The breakdown according to

sex and living group member-
ship seems well-advised, since

several habits and opinions ap-

pear to correlate directly with
these variables as may be seen
in the tabulation," reported
Miclcey Kadner, BSO chairman.
The feature page proved to

be the most read, according to

the poll. Many diversified opin-

ions were expressed conoeminj
this page.

"I^ave out political articles

unless they pertain to student

or school activities," spoke one
student. In contrast to this an-

other student said, "Make the

feature page more of a public

sounding board and not be
afraid to put anything In un-

censored. Reduce the social

page to a roinimum approxi-

mately a column or so."

Is The Brviii Objectiver

The pon inquired as to how
The Daily Bruin can be im-

proved. Some of the conmients

to this question were:

"Greater accuracy In report-

ing on the social page."

"Paper should allow editorial

rebuttals."

"It is just fine the way it is."

. "Quit censoring it and present

>i)oth sides." ^'.

"They could write less on
freedom of speech. I think it's

a good thing but they want too

much of it."

"Do you think the Bruin is

objective?" the poll asked. The
total percentage of both sexes

revealed that 62 percent said

yes while 30 percent answered
no with eight percent abstain-

ing.

In giving his general attitude

towards The Bruin, one student

stated, "I think there is too

much of an attempt by the

student leaders of the Bruin to

give the impression of lil)eral-

ism. I think in doing so they

endanger the prestige of the

University and thwart the real

purpose of a college news-
paper."

Finnish Poetry Translation

Gets Student Scholarship
Leo Vuosalo, I House Presl-

d e n t and chairman^ of the

UCLA Model UN delegation,

was awarded a $1000 scholar-

ship by» tlie Finnish-American
Society of Los Angeles for his

translations of modem Finnish

poetry Into English.

The award, made Sunday
night hy Dr. Vaino Hoover,

president of the Society, was
granted to enable "\^uosalo, a

veteran of the Russo-Finnish

war, to continue his schooling

and for his "future potential

in presenting Finnish culture to

the English-speaking world."

A strong factor in the award
of the scholarship was publica-

tion of "The Stone God and
Other Poems," done by Vuosalo

and Steve Stone, another UCLA
student.

The volume, currently appear-

ing In private edition, is now
under "favorable consideration"

from the Otava Publishing

Company of Finland, Vuosalo

said.

In making the award to

Vuosalo, Hoover expressed the

hope that the Finnish-American

society "will be able to continue

providing scholarships for such

work."
' Vuosalo and Stone have re-

cently completed another vol-

ume, "The SVin Sets on the

Mountain," the works of a

young Finnish poetress, Elisa-

bet Laurila.

Other translation projects un-

derway include "The Selected

.Works of Aila Meriluoto," con-

sidered by Finnish critics "the

best young poetress of the pres-

ent generation," and a volume
containing works of other young
Finnish poets.

They eventually hope to pre-

pare an English presentation of

previously imtranslated Finnish

classics.

Vuosalo was bom in Canada
and raised in Kupio, Finland.

His collaborator, Stone, is a

Nebraskan.

BY LEE CAKE
Student Legislative Council

last night unanimously approv-
ed Ralph Melaragno and Fern
Victor as Daily Bruin city edi-

tors for the Spring semester.

Melaragno and Victor were
nominated as first slate candi-

dates by the DB upper staff.

' Irv Drasnin, who had been
recommended by SLC for con-

sideration for the job, appeared
before Council to announce his

withdrawal from contention.

*'»
. . My reasons are person-

al," he said, "but personal in

the sense of and out of, my per-

sonal respect for a friend and
my confidence in him . ..."

Drasnin, in announcing his

withdrawal; also said: "I here-

with offer one additional step I

believe would go a long way
toward the solution of present

problems and the future, ef-

fective management of a stud-

ent run newspaper.

"That step would be the set-

ting up and offering of a one
semester pre-requisite journal-

ism course."

In other action last night

Council voted to cut off funds

to Speech Activities Board un-

less a constitution for the group

is drawn and presented to SLC
before Council's first meeting

of the Spring Semester, Feb. 17.

Bob Hubbell, Lower Division

rep, said that at present SAB
has two constitutions but has

NSA
For Tour of
Application deadline for the

NSA-sponsored tour of Califor-

nia for foreign students is be-

ing extended until Jan. 15 be-

cause 10 more students are

needed If the tour is to be hrid.

Those interested may obtain

application blanks from the lo-

cal committee chairman, Ben
Kagan, between 8 and 10 a.m.

or 1 and 3 p.m. in KH 309.

The tour will be held from

Jan. 30 to Feb. 9 and is open

to any foreign student plan-

ning to return to his native

land and now studying in Cali-

fornia.

Cost of the tour is $37.50.

which covers bus expenses and
insurance. Food and lodging

will be provided by residents of

host communities.

iCLUMP-FORMING LAGGARDS

7*1^0 Campus Investiga tors Find Clue

Regarding Nature of Cancer Cells
Two campus investigators

have recently come up with a
clue regarding the nature of

cancer cells.

Research by Dr. A M.
Schechtman and Arthur Harata

of the zoology dept. revealed

that proteins from cancer cells

of rat liver have a tendency to

stay in solution and^ not form
clumps as rapidly as normal
cells.

'The difference between can-

cer cells and normal cells is

very subtle," Schectman saW.

"It is not even known for a

fact that all cancer cells differ

chemically from regular cells."

In previous work the zoolo-

gists had found out that can-

cer cells contain more protein

with high electrical charges

than normal cells.

Since It is known that high
charges on particles tend V>

keep them apart, the zoologists

suggest that this is the factor

hindering the cancer proteins

from clumping like the normal
proteins.

"The solution of the cancer

disease problem can come about

in two general ways" according

to the zoologist. "First by de-

tailed study of biology and
chemistry of cancer and normal
cells.

"Such study \s going on at

a furious pace, but the essen-

tial difference between the cells

is still not apparent.

"Secondly, it is always possl-

Spring Sing Rehearsal

Slated by New Group
The •first rehearsal and meet-

Ing of a new mixed choral

yroup under the direction oi

Bod Bethea will be held ai 4

p.m. today hi EB 820.

Purpose of the group, npon-

sored by the Junior Class but

open to any student , to to

use those persons who have
never wmg In the Sprlnjf Sing'.

ble that someone ^11 find a

specific anti-cancer chemical

which happens to prevent can-

cer or can cure It."

Schechtman added, 'To my
mind, the significant approach

Is to study the biology and bio-

chemistry of these cells.

"However, in a number of

diseases, the noost helpful drugs

were discovered more or less by

accklent, and this may happen

in the case of cancer."

Oie of the outstanding char-

acteristics of cancer is that of

growing where it shouldn't

grow. For example, cancerous

cells may spread Into the

muscles, skin and liver.

*Tf it is found why the can-

cer cell is anarchic, .it would be

of the greatest Importance both

to medicine and many fields of

biology.

"On the other hand, If the

factors which control

cells become better known, we
might have a clue to the law-

lessness of cancer cells."

Students
California
The 1500-mile trip wUl begin

and end at Los Angeles. Stud-

ents living outside of the city

will have to provide their own
transportation to and from the

city.

According to Hal Rauch,

chairman of the tour, it will

provide foreign students with

"the opportunity of a close-up,

broad perspective of the major
communities throughout the

state."

Those joining the tour will

visit metropolitan areas, the

citrus belt, the. Central Valley,

the State capital at Sacramento
and many scenic and historical

landmarks.

The tour is designed to give

"a balanced, comprehensive and
penetrating picture of CaJifor-

nia communities and thus pro-

vide an insight Into American
living," Rauch said.

Special attention will be given

to industry, public works, agri-

culture. State and municipal
governmental machinery and
family life.

Each town visited on the 10-

day tour will have a local com-
mittee, made up mostly of col-

lege students, which will have
oompJete charge of the tour
whae it is in their town and
will act as hosts.

not been able to agree on which
to adopt.

Council heard the final re-

port on Fall Drive by Chairman
Dick Orgell. Total monies col-

lected to date amount to

$2,968.77 Orgell said. "There is

still more money in Purchasing,
but when expenses ^e^deduct-
ed we expert, t^ net- c^se to

$3,000," Ofgell concluded.
Repprts from the Chancellor's

Committee and KigKH^C (the

Kommittee ,to K^p> ICerckhoff
and Kai^us* Kiean) were also

given at last night's meeting.
Council also passed two mo-

tions in reference to Model
UN:
• That SLC set up a com-

mittee to determine the broad
policy matters of Model UN del-

egates from UCLA.
• That SLC will recognize

only the official delegate votes

on substantive, procedural * and
organizational matters from the
UCLA delegation.

VesperService

Set to Honor^

Spring Grads
February graduates will be

honored by a special vesper*

service, sponsored by the senior

class, from 2 to 5 p.m. Thurs-

day, Jan. 28, at 900 Hilgard

Ave.
The Rev. Carter, Episcopal

minister from St. Alban's

Church and the Religious Con-

ference, is scheduled to deliver

the main religious address, the

invocation and benediction.

"This is the first time that

anything has heen done to hon-

or of Feteuary graduates and
to give them recognition," said

Joan Thorson, senior class

vice-president.

Senior Class President Doug
Holden will open the program,

which will last about 45 min-

utes. Addresses by an adminis-

tration representative, a stud-

ent valedictorian, and Doctor

Carter will follow the invoca-

tion.

Any seniors who would be in-

terested to trying out for vale-

dictorian are asked by Miss

Thorson to put their names, ad-

dresses and telephone numbers

in the senior class box outside

of KH 201.

Mass-Production Thief

Lifts Purses in Library

A mass-production purse
snatcher lilted six coeds' pock-

etbooks In the Library Tu^day.
All six purses were found in

different wastebaskets In the

Library; only the money had

been removed. The theif netted

about $55.

"He would have gotten more
if It hadn't been so soon after

Christmas," said one of the

victims.

Emergency Dentistry Setup

New Health Service Plans
Emergency dentistry will be

provided for students on cam-
pus as part of the Student
Health Service.

According to Donald S. Mc-
Kinnon, Health Center director,

a three-chair dental office will

be included in the center when
it opens as part of the Medical
Center this fall.

"This will be the only part

of the health service provided

to students with which fees will

be connected," said McKinnon.
the student's condition is noL

to save the students' teeth win
be provided in the new clinic,"

McKinnon added.

lUe clinic was planned In

proportion to the dental office

on the Bejjkeley campus. "We
copied them more closely than
anything else," he stated.

The reason for taking the

Berkeley clinic as a precedent,

acc(Mrding to the director, is

that UCLA has had no prior ex-

perietice in this field.

_Staft -and Jadli ties of the

an emergency, he will be charg-

ed for treatment.

"Anything which is necessary

clinic here will be about 84 per.

cent as large as those of the

UC clinic.

i
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POW Disposal
Problem Faces
UN Command
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY BnX UIXMABK
The Indian Command faced a new dilemna yesterday in the

critical issue of what to do with 22,000 anti-Communist prisoners

of war after Jan. 22.

The Communists have apparently ignored the Indian request to

give their view on the issue by Wednesday midnight. The UN
Command already had told India it would insist on release of

the prisoners as provided in the truce agreement
As the showdown date of Jan. 23 neared, Gen. Maxwell D. Tay-

lor, Eighth Army commander, in a statement warned restive South

Korea against taking any armed action against India's custodial

forces to effect release of the prisoners.

The Supreme Court refused ...
. . . to hear the appeal of the Southern Pacific Railroad from a

California Public Utilities Commission order to make sweeping

improvements in San Ftrancisco-Sacramento service.

The railroad, which had sought to curtail service on the 95-mile

line, charged the order w^ arbitrary and an "unconstitutional in-

fringe'inent on the prerogatives of management."

But the Supreme Court declined Monday to hear the case "for

want of a substantial federal question."

California accused ...
... the U. S. Veterans Administration yesterday of consistently

underestimating the ex-serviceman population here by about

400,000. . ^

This has 'Slowed up the flow of funds and construction for ex-

panding veteran facilities, the State Department of Veterans Af-

fairs said in a special report

Police, firemen and volunteers fought . .

. . . last night to hold Italy's Po River delta against tides from

the storm-swept Adriatic which ahready has flooded six villages

and poured killing salt water over hundreds of acres of farm land.

With West-South differences settled . . .

. . . the Senate Agriculture Committee approved yesterday a 1954

cotton acreage allotment of 21,374,374 acres.

If accepted by the Senate and House, this would be tke maxi-

mum acreage cotton farmers can plant this year—the first year

production controls have been imposed since 1950.

Without Congressional action, the aUotment would be 17,910,000

acres—the acreage which Secretary of Agriculture Benson said

he was required to proclaim under the present law.

Direct federal farm aid programs have cost . . .

; . . the government about 14 billion dollars since the days of the

Hoover farm board 25 years ago.

This estimate, as calculated by the Agriculture Dept., came to

Ueht yesterday at a time when the Eisenhower Administration is

facing the prospect of having to ask Congress for several billion

dollars more to carry out Congressional price guarantees to

farmers. .

>

Listening In

'i$.:

On Campus
AWS
ORIENTATION—Meeting* from
3 to 4 p.m. today in the KH
Faculty Men's Lounge.

BBUIN PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSN.
Meeting to elect spring semes-

ter officers at 10 a.m. today in

3D1.

CHIMES
Business meeting at 7:30 to-

night at 808 Hilgard Ave. to

hear Women's Rep EUie Peter-

son speak on "Woman Student
Relations."

DOBM COUNCIL
Meeting at 7 tonight at 801 Hil-

gard Ave. Head of Student
Counseling \Dr. Dorothy Glen-
dennon will speak.

MODEL UN DELEGATION
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room.
TROLLS
Get-together at 7 tonight. Mem-'
bers can get rides at 6:30 p.m.
at 652 Hilgard Ave.

Foreign Students
Hosts to Gather
A meeting of all students

who signed up to act as hosts
and hostesses for incoming for-

eign students is scheduled for
7:30 this evening in the KH
Memorial Room.
The meeting is open to any

student on campus who is in-

terested in this program.
Those unable to attend the

meeting can. go to KH 204B to-

morrow from 10 a.m. to noon in

order to gain the necessary in-

formation.

URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Mem-
bers meet at 6:30 p.m. today in

WPE 200.

WELFARE BOARD
LIBRARY COMMITTEE—Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in Lib. 233.

Off Campus
BAPTIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. to4ay at

900 Hilgard Ave. for a tour of

the Moody Institute of Science.

A film will be shown.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
INTER-VARSITY—Meet at 3:10

p.m. today at 10808 LeConte
Blvd.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

day at 900 HilgaM Ave., fol-

lowed by an address by Dr.
Donald Howard, chairman of

the dept. of social welfare on
'The Church's Responsibility In

Social Service" at 6:46 p.m.

Pianist to Perform Work

Of Villa-Lobosin Concert
Maxftn Schapiro, pianist, wiU

perform Heitor VUla-Loboa^
unique "Momoprecoce" when
the Brazilian composer-conduc-
tor leads the Los Angeles Cham-
ber Symphony Orchestra in a
Concert Tuesday in the RH" Aud-
itorium.
He was characterized by Pier-

re Monteux, under whose baton
Sdiapiro appeared with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra
for six successive seasons, as "a

rare blend of virtuosity with
profound musicianship."
"Mom6precoce" is a fantasy

composed around the themes of

Villa-Lobos' "Carnival of ' the

Brazilian Children." Villa-Lobos

himself says that it cannot be
classified into a known type of

music. "It is a suite," he says,

"of several pieces interrupted

from time to time by a kind of

pianistic chain, which gives it

the manner of symphonic com-
mentaries."
Other numbers on the pro-

"of several pieces interrupted

from time to time by a kind of

gram will include Villa-Lobos'

"Ouverture d6 L'Homme Tell,"

an ironic reminiscence of old-

time silent movies: Villa-Lobos'

"Sinfonieta No. 1," based on two
themes of Mozart and "Varia-

ciones Concertantes" by the

young Argentine composer -^ Al-

berto Ginastera.

AR-99ft88

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanmnit
PEGGTS BEAUTY

SALQN
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Lukas Foss, Music Prof, Gets Mention

With Undergraduates As Most Outstanding YoungMan'
y

PIANIST SCHAPIRO
'A Rare Blend,' said MonteuK

TUXEDOS

LADIES' FOftMALS

student mtes
Ihurfc Tuxes

Single Mid DouMe-BreMted
Dinner Jackets

TUXEDO RENTALS

• 14426 Friar St.

Van Nuyt

ST 54463

Open Friday Evenings

U Medics Investigate

Regeneration of Cells
The process by which the body

heals wounds and replaces old

tissue with new is the subject

of an investigation at the Med-
ical School.

Dr. Sidney Madden and Dr.

Louis Zeldis of the pathology

dept. are studying this process

at the cellular level.

The research is particularly

I House at USC
Sets Anthro Film
International House Assn. of

SC is to present a film docu-

mentary, "Mokil," at 8 p.m.

Sunday at 234 S. Loma Dr.

Dr. Joseph Weckler, of the

SC dept. of anthropology, will

present the film, which is about

the cultural, economic and so-

cial life of inactive islanders

cast adrift in present day civili-

zation.

Visitors are asked to donate

25 cents; foreign students are

admitted free.

Varsity Show Seeking

Creative, Artistic Help
Songwriters, musical arrang-

ers and lyricists are needed for

"Love Thy Coach," the 1954
Varsity Show, according to Pro-
ducer Bruce Campbell.

Signups for interviews "are

being taken in KH 204B; inter-

views will be held from 2 to 5
p.m. Friday.

concerned with the roles in the

healing of two types of cell

components. The chromosome
carrying part of the cell nuclei

and certain tiny granules found
in the ce^l cytoplasm.

Protein and nucleic acid con-

stituents of these cell compon-
ents are labeled^ with radioiso-

topes fed to experimental ani-

mals in both normal and injured

states. These constituents are

then separated and analyzed to

see what chemical changes may
have occurred.

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Forrn*rly of Now Vortt

Now Spoclalizing in LadiM

and Junior Miu Hair Shaping

No Othor Boauty Sm^ico

But Hair Shaping

Any Sfyle Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suito 6 ARizona 8-5451

(Religioua Advertising) •A.!^ ^

HILLEL COUNCIL

SNOW TRIP
mt mz Tinea, CaUf.

FEBRUARY 1-4, 1»54

Reservations at BR-25776 or HUlel office

Before 25 Jan., 1954

BY LEE CAKE
Need for closer graduate-un-

dergraduate relations was
stressed at Wednesday's meet-
ing of the Graduate Students
Assn. held at 7 p.m. in the KH
Memorial Room.

•*At UCLA," Werner Helm,
ASUCLA rep noted, Vabout 50

percent of the over 3000 grad
students are not campus grads.

Many of them are from schools

not In the Los Angeles arefu

nils means that unless they are

married or living with relatives

they are on their own for so*

cial contacts." - *f #a

More participation ^ by grad-

uates in undergraduate events

such as dances, sports events

and other social^ activities was

Bowl Show Wins

Summer Position

For Band Leader
On tkfr basis of the perform-

ance ot the UCLA 120-piece

b9Wl tai the Rose Bowl, Band
Director Clarence E. Sawhill

waai offered a teaching i>osition

iff Mk^igan State's summer
session'.

Dr. Roy Underwood, head erf

the music dept. on the East
Laming campus, made the of-

fer-to SawhilL
Band Leader Sawhill had al-

ready made plans for this

sunmur^ but he accepted Un-
derwood's offer for the sum-
mer of 1955.

"And if UCLA and Michigan

State should play a repeat per-

formance on Jan. 1, 1956" Saw-
hill said, "the bands of the two
schools should be able to put

on a bigger half time show
than ever."

suggested by 6SA Yiot Presi-

dent Lars Hellberg.

Margaret Dc Nevers, GSA
Council president, noted that

more organization seemed to b«

needed on the individual depart-
ment lev^

Social Sciences rep David
Henderson commented, "Dm
grads are out of it here at
UCLA. More social activities

for the entire school are need-
ed."

Heim said that mechanical
difficulties preclude more o<
these events at this tinie. "What
is needed," he said "is a fuU
time executive secretary fen: the
GSA office who would coord-
inate grad events and handle
physical details."

Other business considered
Wednesday by the Council in-

cluded setting of Friday, Apr. 2,

as the date for the Graduate
Students' Reception to honor
foreign grad students <m Cam-
pus.
Henderson reported on pro-

gress to date in the graduate
students forum program. The
first is tentatively scheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 25 and will con-

sider the topic "The Place of
the Graduate Student in tlie

University."
"""^

Lukas Foss, associate profes-

sor of music, has been named
the "Outstanding Young Man
of Westwood" and one of the

five "Outstanding Young Men
in California," according to
Robert Ingles, president of the
Westwood J'unior Chamber of
Commerce.
Each year the Junior Cham-

bers of Commerce of America
pick individuals under 35 who
have made notable achieve-

ments in business, professions
or the arts. Local nominees are
then entered in state and na-

tional contests.

During the pa^t two years,
the Westwood Junior Cham-
ber's entry has been among the
top 10 nationally. Two years

ago Dr. Philip West 6t the

Medical School won national

honors, while last year similar

recognition went to Dr. William

Muller, also of the Medical

School.

Bom in Berlin, Foss came to
the U.S. with his parents be-

fore World War II. He is now
a naturalized citizen.

As pianist soloist or guest
conductor, he has appeared with
the New York, Boston, Pitts-

burgh, Los Angeles aini CBS
symphonic orchestras.
At UCLA Foss teaches con-

ducting and composition. His
musical compositions have been
performed in the United States,
England, France, Italy, Holland,,

Belgium and Israel. He has won
such scholarships and prizes as

the Pulitzer, Guggenheim, Full-

iMright and Prix de Rome.
Foss' most famous composi-

tion is "The Jumping Frog of

Calaveras County," a modern
opera based upon Mark Twain's

story. He has also written
songs, symphonies, suits, con-
certos and other types of musi-
cal works.

Model UN Plans Program
To Preview Spring Confab
Previewing next semester's

Model United Nations confer-

ence. Model UN, student coun-
terpart of the world (organiza-

tion, presents an introductory
program at noon today in BAE
147.

Open to all interested stud-

ents, the meeting will feature
brief talks by Conference Direc-

h40W BEING ASSEMBLED
- I

Geology Museum to Teach

Principles Through Exhibits

tor Aly Wassil and members of

the UCLA delegation.

A documentary movie of the
Model UN Conference held at

the University of Couthem Cal-
ifornia two years ago will con-

tinue the program, followed by
a question and answer session
open to all present.

The Spring Model UN Con-

ference to be held from March
24 to 27 will bring delegates

here from schools throughout

the West and from Hawaii and
Alaska, according to conference
planners.

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
*The purpose of the Geology

Museum now being assembled
by the geology dept. is to teach

the principles of geology to

students through exhibits," said

Dr. Daniel Axelrod, professor

Call U
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lished daily throughout the school
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and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Student*"
ot the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd.. IXM
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1060 WORDS
A MINUTE
• Successful work in college of-

ten depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three ot four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in
studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished our course In
rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he could
read at 1060 words per minute-
in other words he can now read
five books for each one he pre-
viously read. Timewise, he
spends only one-fifth the time
in reading any particular sub-
ject

For a demonstration or fai-

formation pall today.

The intfitute of

BETTER READING
mtZYi WUshlre Wvd;

(At Fairfax)

1 to » p.m. WB l-OlOl

BATE&: 60c for 15 wordp for 1 Insertfton
$2.00 for Hi words for 6 Insertions

Men. thru Frl
9 ajiL-l p.ni.

PERSONAL,
DO WE have any vegetarian girls
or boys at UCLA besides myself?
Let's get together after finals, but
call before. Helmuth, WA 4074.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typing of term pap-

•ers. thesis, reports, etc., call
Janet, VE 97482.

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Experienced. Call
Ruth. EX 8-2881; EX 5-7623.

APT. FOR BENT
BEAUTIFUL new furn. single, com-

plete kitchen. Near UCLA. Garage,
phone, U-heat, Quiet surroundings;
650 Landfair. No. 206, eves.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privileges. ISO
mo. near campus. Ex 84681

WANT 2 or 3 girls to find apt. in
WLA, Hollywood or nearby vicin-
Ity. AR 82801.

GIRL to share apt., 650 Landfair,
AR 9-1815. Living-bedroom, kitchen.
$50 mo. Call evenings. ^^

BEAUTIFULLY furnished single.
Maid service, utilities included, 190.
606 Landfair. No. 206, eves.

FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL new furn. single apt.,
complete kitchen, near UCLA. Gar-
age, phone. - quiet surroundings,
180. AR 96885.

GIRL wanted to share nice apt. with
kitchen and bath. Call AR 8-8844
after 4:00 p.m.

RENTAL WANTED
WANTED—unfurnished sitting room,
bedroom, kitchen privileges as part
of house or guest house. Beverly
Sills or area by university—em-
. oyed women. Bxt 463 - 8 to 1.

* FOR SALE ':

BED davenport — new custom slip
cover, Westinghouse Elec. Range

—

very good cond., Kenmore Auto.
Washer A Apex Wringer Washer

—

will sell either one. All fairly
priced. ST 6-4098.

1964 SOUTHERN CAMPUS on twl«
in front of KH this week. $2.00.
Wiir hold reservation.

HELP WANTED
DRIVER-companioB — for former
UCLA student. Must have own
car. OR 67749.

LIVE-IN baby-sitter. Separate room,
ao min. on Sunset bus to UCLA.HO 8-1222.

MAN to share beautiful 8.M. home;
twin beds; private bath; piano;
TV. John Cook. EX 9-903S.

ATTRACTIVE room for girl student,
refined home walking distance. Call
AR 8-8772. after 9:30 p.m. AR 7-1686
6 p.m. Orig. owner.

ROOM FOR RENT

female:—Private room and board
plus salary for child care and light
housewoiK. Call CR 4-4710.

USED CARS FOR SALE
'41 BUICK Convt. Good top. good
brakes, good transportation. flOO
cash. EX 36648 evenings.

1941 PONTIAC — JUST RECONDI-
TIONED—CALL AR 88762 AFTER
6 P.M.

•47 FORD — Clean, A-1 mechanical
condition. Radio, heater, wh^te sid«
walls. Call Mort. AR 99246.

•89 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. aed. Radio;
pvt. party; good cond. $96. HO >•
1976 after 7 p.m.

'47 PONTIAC, 2-door, 8 cyl. Radio,
beater. $476. Call CR 1-3702 after
$ p.m. Orig. nwuftr,

Applications for membership
In Gold Key, upper-division

men's honorary, are being tak-

en until Jan. 12. All men stud-

Tents in upper division next seAi-

ester are eligible. Applicants'

names and lists of extracurricu-

lar activities may be placed in

the box outside KH 201.

Donee Chairmen
Interviews for committee

chairmen of the lYosh-Soph

Dance will be held frwn^noon
to 4 p.m. today and tomorrow
in KH 307.

SWAC Codes
. Dr. George E. Forsythe,

mathematician of the Institute

fbr Numerical Analysis, will

speak on "A Survey of SWAC
Codes for Solving Matrix Prob-

lems" at 11 a.m. today in 3U170.

Group Leader Signups
Signups for group leaders, to

write letters to new students,

are being taken this week in

KH 220. Students may also sign

up on the list at the Hilgard

Ave. bus stop terminaL

Record Concert
A record concert will be spon-

sored by Phi Mu Alpha at noon

today in the Music Library List-

ening Room.

Mardi Gras PosVs
Applicants for the IfRA Mar^

di Gras posts may sign up this

week on the bulletin board in

KH 309. Interviewi^ for chair-

manships are being held all

week, at 4 p.m. daily this week
|n KH 309 by Chairman Jack
Taylor.

Diffraction Patterns
"Recent Studies of the Modi-

fications of the Diffraction Pat-

terns in Optical Systems," will

be related by Professor P. Jac-

quinot, of the Faculte des Sci-

ences in Paris, at 4 p.m. today
In PB 123.

Exploration Hike
A hike to explore the Joshua

Tree National Monument, near
Cottonwood Springs, for a week,
will begin Jan. 30. Joint spon-

sors are the URA Hiking Club
and the University of California

Hiking Club. Further informa-
tion Is available in KH 309.

of geology and director of the
Museum.
Primarily planned to augment

the material presented in be-

ginning classes in geology and
paleontology, the museum is lo-

cated in Geol. 2658 and will

probably be open to the public

next year, Axelrod revealed.

Collections of plant and ani-

mal fossils from all parts of
the U.S. and Europe will be dis-

played in the museum, accord-

ing to Geology Professor Willis

Popenoe.
"Since most museums usually

have a local specialization of

fossil types common to that

particular are^t, we're trying to

have a representati<5n of exhi-

bits from all parts of the coun-

try in our museum," added
Popenoe.
Methods of analyzing struc-

tural geology will be shown by
illustrations, maps and models.

Of particular interest is a model
of the Cuyama Oil Field, which
is found between Taft and San-

ta Maria in the Cuyama Valley

of California, revealed Axelrod.
"There's still a lot of work

to be done in assembling the
collections and preparing the

exhibits before the museum will

be completed," Axelrod conclud-

ed.

PUDOVKIN COMMEMORATION
featuring ...

Special preview of latest Soviet film In color

*VASILI'S RETURN" based on Stalin prise novel "Harvest"

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, speaking on "Pudovldn, His

World Contribution on Theater and Fllm^

Saturday, January 16, 1964

Maynard Theater — 2488 West Washiocion Blvd.

Z shows: 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.~Mr. Lawson speaks at 8:30 jkhi.

Tickets: $1.50 tax included

Reservations with American Russian Institute

102414 North Western Ave., L. A. 29, HO-7-0655

TIME OFF YOUR HANDS . .

Road rapidly and kalvo yoifr sfudytng ftmol

A Read 500 to 1200 words p«r minui*!

—r-' Road novob in 2 lia 4 hourti

^ Increase your •fficioncy and comprehension

m CaN or wrttc for free foklor "B**

INSTITUTE OF BEHER READING

61121/, WILSHIRE BLVD. (At Fairfax)

I to 9 P.M. WE. I-OIOI

FEBRUARY GRADUATES

Today's Staff

Night Editor B«rry A. Tunlck
I>e8k Editor Bill UlUnark
Sport* Night Editor Marty Sklar

Mews Staff : Beverly Benson, Harry
Boyle, Lee Cake, Sally Chotro.
Barbara Ellwood. Evelyn Grossman,
Chuck Lomas, Bob Paskln. Fredy
Perlman. Harry L. Petensell, Sheila
Siegral, Mary Solow, Tom Spiro,
Zena Stanten.

(Reli«riou8^j^dvertl8lng2.

*»-«M«

ROOM for young man, private bath
and entrance. IS.OO week. AR 88490.

! ^9 WK $86 MO. Priv. ent. Refrlg.
Cor. ProBser, 1 block S. of UCLA.
Pico bU0> 1064a Ayrei."

'49 CHEVY 4 dr., radio, lite blu«,
excellent cond. Reasonable. EX S-
6991.

•38 PLYMOUTH—4-door. good cond.
$1W. a(iV.>CDolC„ asL 4«3.

HILLfL COUNCIL

ANNUAL MUSICALE

j»^

Saturday — $ January 53 — 8:00 pjnu

Vocal, String & Piano Soloctlons

from

Opora, Utjht Opora and Classics

talantad- students fcm Burbank Symphony Orchestra,

UCLA Opora Workshop and LA Conservatory of Music

URC — REFRESHMENTS — FREE

• Interesting Work • Neor Your Home
* Age 21 or over * Car May Be Necessary

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS ^
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

SOCIAL WORKERS
Needed in -

LOS ANGELES, ALHAMBRA. BELL, BELLFLOWER, BURBANK. E.L.A.. EL MONTE. INGLE-

WOOD. LONG BEACH. HAWTHORNE. N.HWD., PASADENA, POMONA, SAN
' FERNANDO. SAN PEDRO. W. LA.

SALARY: $273 per month or $12.56 per day
Examples of Duties; Conducts Interviews in the office or in the field to determine a person's

eligibility, institutes measures for continuing or discontinuing aid as findings indicate,

diagnoses and treats social problems of recipients.

APPLY IN PERSON NOW
AT YOUR NEAREST

LOS A>JGELES COUNTY TUBLTCA^ISTANCfc BUREAU

(For nearest offlco. consult your telephone directory or call MU 921 1, Ex. S7I I)

II €

''^...jmsm^' I'' u '
. - • ^. -. ^ f .. miss&i^^^-^ii'"
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Stage Set for Berkeley
Battles. Bears vs. Bruins

BY MAfiTY SKLAB
The sta^e is ik)w set, tomor-

row at 8:30 p.m. the actors will

make their appearajuce, and
shortly after 10 Saturday night
\h& cagers of Nibs Price or
John Wooden may be off and
nmning toward the 1954 "PCC
Southern Division basketball

duunpionship.
UCLA'b Brulng will match a

9-2 won-loss record against the
10-2 mark of the California

Bears, and If either should
eome out of the two nights still

Mrith only two on the defeat
aide of tlie ledger, the other
may find itself out in the cold

In the SD race.

Veteran Cluba
The hard>^MOod battles stack

up thi3 way; a veteran, exper-

ienced UCLA squad against a
wteran, omly rtightly less ex-
perienced California club.

Each coach has a problem
Which must be 8olv«d if his
team is to go on ta captune
tlie Southern Division title. Fsr
Wooden, tlie predicament is

vrbo Xa play when. Somebody is

usually hitting, but so far it

has seldom been the same play-
er two nights in succession.

Price's perplexion arises from
the .need of a oonsistent outside
shooter to take tiie pressure aff
Bob McKeeti. Such was Uie
function of the Ricksen twiils
last season, and that they suc-
ceeded can l>e attested by the
fact tiiat tlie Bears captured
the crown.

Pressore on M<^(«en
Most of Cal's opponents have

been collapsing tlieir defense in
on the "Jolly Green Giant," and
till recently, only Bob Matheny
had been able to hit from out
and draw the opposition off Mc-
ICeen.

But the Bears have come a
long way in recent weeks. First,

Dick Tambcrg began to find the
range from his fopirard posi-
tion; then an unexpected find,

Frank Hess, suddenly came to

life and began to look like the
guard the Bears ne6d to com-
plement Matheny,

So the Berkeley 4iead man,
entering his thirtieth year at

the helm of the Bears and in-

tending to caU it "thirty" after

this season, si&&ak& well satis-

fied with his first string, for

the first time tliis year.

ife has Bob Albo, a top-notch

rebounder and (the Bears feel)

a generally overlooked offen-

sive tiureat. and Tamba*g at

the forwards; McKeen in tlie

GUARD DENNY MILLER
Win H Be fU Bears-^r Brium?

pivot; and Matheny and Hess
at guards.

From there, the Bears* drc^
atf is surprisingly steep. They
have little experience below the
first five. The number one. re-

serve seems to be Larry Jones,
wiio was a starting guard ahead
of Hess until recently.

Beiow Jones, it's anyone's
guess. The Bears have hig^
hopes that Jerry Anderson, a
senior, Floyd White and Dmi
Landrock, juniors, and Bob
Blake and Jerry Raugust,

Frosh Cagers Seek
Third Win at Glendale

By JEFF BLANKFOBT
Coach Doug Sale takes his

Brubabe basketball road show
out of town for the second time
this season tonight when they

^ cl^sh with the powerful Glendale
T Vacqueros on the Glendale High
floor.

Gametime is 8 p.m. with the
Frosh scheduled to leave by bus
from Westwood at 5:45 pan.

Sale's cagers, seeking their
third straight win of the cam-
paign after an early loss to San-
ta Monica CC, will be facing
^eir toughest task to date in
A^ Elliot's Vacqueros.

Cilendale, with only a loss to

top-ranked Long Beach marring
tiieir record,^ are one of the
strongest Southland jaysee fives

and their third-place finish in

the Sam Barry Tourney was a
food proof of that.

To show that their Barry per-

formance was no fluke, the
Vacqueros handily whipped ttie

tourney runner-up. El Camino,
67-56, on Tuesday night And
they did it without their first-

string f<M:*ward and (earn captain,

Ited Tiffany.

Tiffany,' bothered by a recur-

ring foot injury, sat the El Ca-
mino tiff out while his buddies
were rolling up a more than
adequate 46-30 halftimc lead.

Even without Tiffany, the
Vacqueros are a tough ball club.

Bill Sink and Art Hammer give

EUliott strength at forward while
Bill Gregory, a converted guard
at 6-3, is at center.

For the Brubabes, Nolan John-
son will open at the cmtcr spot-^

the season started came up with
an injured ankle.
With Jc^mson back in top

shape and ready to roU, Ben
Rogers will move back to for-

ward. A pivot in high school,

Rogers started this eseason as

a forward but came back to cen-

ter when Johnson was shelved.
Joining the 6 ft. 5 in. Rogers

at forward will be Conrad Burke,
a half an inch taller.

Gary Baker, the 5-10 stack of

dynamite, is a hard man to keep
on the bench and he'll be out
there tonight along with Jack
Arnold at the guards.

sophomores can fill the deep
hole left when Price must sub-

stitute.

Most of this group is very in-

expu-ienoed. Even Hess, another
sophomore, is lacking in lots

of playing time.

However, the Bruins face the
same problem. Wooden has
four sophomores who have no
Conference playing time, plus
several juni<Nrs who have play-

ed practically no minutes in

Southern Division games.

Bruin Bench Strength
But Wooden has the bench

strengtti to call upon. The
Bruins have proved their depth
in most of their games this

season. Wooden's only worry
about his reserves is picking
the one who is "hot" on tliat

particular night.

REBOUNDS: I>«ac Sale came up
with the top remark at laat Tues-
day's Bruhl Press Breakfast . . .

QuLsed on how the Golden Bears
-were farlaer oa their poet-Ohristmas
trip to the Haiwatiaa lalaada for
several erames. Sale replied, "We
hope they're havias A good thae!"

AH CMloB, assistant to Nihs Price
^

•t Cal. appearioe on TV at half-
time of the Stanford-St. Mary's
smme last Saturday, hinted that the
Bears were happy they were play-
inir the Bruins and not the Trojans
in the first Conference weekend , . .

Wbb said the Brutas ,and Trojaas
were both much impj-oved over last
year ...
We talked to a friend of ours,

seventh or eighth man of the Cal
varsity, during Christmas vacation
. . . He had the following to say
about the coming series: "We've
been thinking about nothing but
beating UCLA since we knocked off
Santa Claim ^er a month ago. In
practice, all you hear is Matheny or
someone else yelltng. 'Get Back! Get
Backi Tou'U never stop UCLA's Ust
hreak if you're lazy getting back
cm defense!' The guys really want
these games, and we think we can
get them!"

,

Injury to Knee

Sidelines Tomsic

For Whole Year
Stanford basketball hopes

were dealt a severe Wow yester-

day when it wtis learned its top
guard will be out of action for
the season.

Team physician Dr. Fritz Roth
said Ron Tomsic, team high
scorer and sparkplug, would
undergo surgery this morning
for a knee injury incurred last

week in a game against the Col-

lege of Pacific. Tomsic will be
out of play for the rest of the
year.

Crew Signups Continue;

Saturday Meet Planned
Crew signups are being taken

in KH 401 between tl>e hours of
9 ajn. and 4 pan. todajr and
Fridagr. A compulsory meeting
o# an oarsmen wUI take place at
the Ballona Creek iMwtliouse this
Saturday at 10 &JU.

SELL BUY

for the first time this season.

The big 6-6 pivot was playing

behind Willie Naulls in tlie early

frosh practice sessions but when

EQUIPMENT
SKIS

POLES

BINDINGS

Am4 Jbeov«N k«ows wliot.' Through

btuin classifieds

Sports Writers

Gather Today
AU students interested in writ-

ing sports for ifie Daily Bruin
dnring itie Spring mmmettmr are
urged to attend a meeting at S
tiya afternoon in the ivorts mt-

fioe of KH 212.

luring Sports Editor Marty
JSldar emphasiases that tfiere are

Muny «^ening« mm tke atatt for

ttiMe wiM woMld Hke t# «aver

a vartsity or freslunau sport.

Swimmers and Divers

Hold Meeting Today
An hnpartant meeting of all

fiMinuners and divers is an tap
at 4 p.m. today on the deck of

the MG pool.

-•^^

KH 212A

.ReligUmm AdTCTtlBemaht

SABBATH SEBYICBS

HILLEL CdUNCIL
Guest Speaker: WM. M. KRAMER

K^bbi, West-Bad Urnti/gogvm

TOPIC: Is ttiara wnaatng In JeiUw iM^di*

tlon lor college youth?
UBC i^

THE WESTMINSTER aUB

meets fhh week with

Dr. Donald Howard
• . Chairman of the Department of Social Welfare,

as speaker.

His toj>ic will be

"The Church's Responsibility

In Social Service"

TIME AND PLACE:

5:30 PM.—Dinner ai the UntvarsHy Raligious Confaranca,

900 Hilgard Aw., AR 3S54(.

6:45 P.M.—Meaning begins with singing.

Your future

depends on the

RIGHT STMRt%
"%• ' ^' ^

Join a progressive dynamic
company that is setting nev/
records in the electronic industry

RAYTHfON

Seniors and Graduate Students

Openings available for:

EUCTRICAL ENGINEERS • CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 9 rHYSICISTS

Raytheon is a pioneer and a lender in the
electronic industry,

Fi'rBt to provide tranaistori in production (quantities.

Firs^ to solve the xnroblenis of the mass production
of magnetrons. - ^*^ft

The leading supplier of commercial rftjAr and tmder*
water sound equipment. ^j-^imSr^y.r—--^---^

Out front in research and engineering in receiving

tubes', special purpose, klystron, cathode ray, and
magnetron tubes, digital computers, ultrasonic equip*

ment, control mechanisms, radar, communications,
and TV equ^ttucnt.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
W«iilii«m, Massochvsatts

Col/ your Cortege Fhcwnmnt Office for appomtmmtif
^

1
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First Woman Editor, Since

War to Head Ddify Bruin

CAMrUS MTIRVIEWS

Tuesday, January 12

STUDENT DOROTHY WARREN
Buys a Soufharn Campus Too

SoCam Fall Term Drive,

Deadline Close Today
'Today is the last day of the

fall semester SoCam drive and
the deadline for all organiza-

tions to hand in activity photos
for SoCam publications," an-

nounced Ralph Hanson, SoCam
business manager.

**Since the book is coming out
in June, sales will have to close

earlier this year," he said.

"That's why we are having this

special drive so everyone can
order their copy before they
start to concentrate on finals."

Many New Features
Books may be reserved at

the booth in front of Kerckhoff
Hall for $2, with the remaining
$5 not due until June 1. Ex-
cerpts from last year's long-
playing record, "Our Year in

Sound," and pther popular rec-

ords ar^ being played with
SJoCam cdmmercials.

In the yearbook will be many
new features, including a Rose
Bowl section with a four-page
foMout of the game. Rose Bowl
coverage and locker room talks

with Coach Hed Sanders and
the team will be in this year's
record.

Regular Coverage
The yearbook will even have

its regular coverage of the loot-

ball season, Mardi .Gras and
UniCamp. Spring Siiig will be
covered with pictures of the
winners, whose songs will be on
the record.

Included in the book will be

pictures of student govern-
ment, sports higiilights, service

clubs, honoraries, fraternities,

autid other living groups.

"In fact everything that hap-
pens at UCLA that is of inter-

est to students is included in

the Southern Campus of 1954,"

said Kay Bourne, SoCam busi-

ness manager.

Resuming publication in February, The Daily Bruin vdll boast its first womftn edfjor since the
war years. "

.,r*:,*.,C'-'

M. E. Vogel, editor-elect, came to The Daily Bruin two years agD,^a«ef working on the Long
Beach City College journal "The Viking."

Her career on Th6 Bruin has included winning the "best newsgathering award" in the Fall of
1952 and serving as social page editor.

Miss Vogel, a senior pre law student, served as city editor for The Bruin during the past semester.
Holding the managing editor spot for the spring '54 .term is this semester's Feature Editor Philip

Berk.
*^

Berk, bom and reared in

Capetown, South Africa, came
to California two - and - a - half

years ago to study theater arts

at UCLA. A senior and four-se-

mester veteran of The Bruin,
he has been fine arts editor,

night editor, desk editor, and re-

cipient of the "best feature page
contributor award" in Spring
1953.

Second Term
John Price, the only editorial

board staffer serving his second
term in the same office, once
more takes charge of money
matters as business manager.

A junior in business adminis-
tration and marketing, Price
started on The Bruin as a solici-

tor for ads ,and subsequently
served as classified ad promo-

.

tion manager.

Typography Background
With a background of typog-

raphy, advertising and sales.

Price served as liusiness man-
ager for his high school paper
in Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Price pointed out that he will

try to work out a more otgan-
ized all-around program stretch-

ing The Bruin's budget dollar,

and doubling his staff in 1954.

"Westwood Village merchants
are coming to realize that there's

a worthwhile market existing
(Continued on Page 2)

M. E. VOGEL
Editor

JOHN PRICE
Business Manager

Model UN Director

Tells ofConference

Dean of Students
Leaves on Sabatical
Dean of Students Milton E.

Hahn left campus for a six-

month sabbatical leave on Jan.

1. .
'

With plans to revise his book

"General Clinical Counseling in

Educational Institutions," Dean
Hahn may travel in the eastern
US for research purposes, ac-

cording to Asst. £>ean of Stu-
dents Byron H. Atkinson, who
will assume the position of Act-
ing Dean of Students.

The book, a joint effort of
Hahn and Malcolm S. MacLean
of the education staff, was
copyrighted in 1950. Hahn plans
to bring the book up to date in

view of recent theories In
counseling, said Mrs. Dorothy
Clendenen, Counseling Center
director.

"In fact the authors were

driven to wish that they might

c^ry on a continuing process

of revision during publication

and thereafter, so dynamic,

fluid, and fertile are the re-

se8U*ches and experiments now
going on in clinical and educa-
tional psychology and so rich is

the literature reporting these,"
Hahn added. .

"The Model UN Is probably

the largest student conference

in the country," said Aly Was-
sil, Model l^N conference direc-

tor, in his introductory talk at

yesterday's program.

Assording to Wassil, about

100 colleges, representing 11

western states, Hawarti and
Alaska, will participate in the,

program. In addition, a UN of-

ficial from the world organiza-

tion headquarters in New York
will act as president of the stu-
dent project.

After Wassil's talk a movie,
showing how the 1952 Model
UN functioned on the campus
of the University of Southern
California was presented. Highj^
light of the movie was a speech
given In Russian by a delegate
from SC.

Chairman of Special Events*
Pamela Painter then introduced
three of the UCLA delegates.

Berkeley Professor
Dropped from Faculty

Rally Coimnittee Reviews
Rooting Section Activity
To aU UCLA Rooters:

The UCLA Rooting Section has received national acclaim for
helping to present the best half-time entertainment ever seen at a
Rose Bowl game.

The unveiling of the new "UCLArama" card stunts was so suc-
cessful that NBC showed virtually every one of the stunts.

The Rose Bowl presentation by the Rooters was the climax
of a great year of half-time entertainment at UCLA football games.

People are still talking of the success of the light stunts, and
the day game card stunts were admired wherever they were seen.

Every Rooter who participated in the stunt section this year
should congratulate himself, because he helped UCLA and Its stu-
dffit bo^iy leftve a iavorable impreaalnn with millinns of ppoplp.

Congratulations for a job well done.

Berkeley Chancellor Clark
Kerr's Investigation of a speech

by Cal Asst. Professor Harold
Winkler Is In no way connected
with a decision made last June
to drop the political science in-

structor from the faculty, ac-

cording to The Daily Californ^-

an, Berkeley student news-
paper.

Kerr is investigating Wink-
ler's speech at the request of
University President Robert
Gordon SprouL The investiga-

tion was originally ordered by
the Board of Regents at their
Deceml)er meeting.

Winkler Is alleged to have
said In a speech last October'to
a group of Cal students ". . .

there Is something wrong with
« young person today . . . who

who will represent the USSR
when the Model UN convenes.

Robert Hubbell, the first dele-

gate to speak, emphasized that

the program will be hampered
by the space limitations of

Royce Hall. "All students who
wish to observe the proceed-

ings should reserve seats at.

least two weeks* in advance,"

Hubbell said.

"Representing . the Soviet
Union in a realistic manner
will be a difficult problem,"

said Dawne Bernhardt.

Leo Vuosak), chairman of the
UCLA delegation, also empha-
sized the "public relations'
problem. "We will try* to pre-
sent the Russian viewpoint ac-r
curately, hut we will not go
ov€rt)oard," he said.

In answer to a questlsn from
the audience, Vuosalo tsid that
the delegates are dudylng
many books, perwdlcals, and
speeches In order to gain an un-
derstanding of Soviet foreign
policy.

"The UN itself is a good
source for these publications,"
commented Hubbell. "We prefer

Study impartial interpreta-

communist, socialist, anarchist
or other inspired group."
Winkler was notified June 11,

1953, that he would not be re-

appointed after an appraisal
committee, appointed to review
his record, found that his tal-

ents and interests did not cor-

respond to the qualifications ex-

pected of a permanent academic
personnel at the University, ac-

cording to Kerr's statement.
The review by the appraisal

committ/ee Is routine procedmre
used for those who, likp Wink-
ler, are in their ninth year at

the school.

The finding of this committee
was concurred In by the Fac-
ility Senate Committee on Bud-
get and Interdepartmental Re-
lations, by A. R. Davis,
Berkeley deai\ of the College of

to

tions of
he said.

Communist policies,"

UCLA Bally Committee
is not Ideallstlcally inspired to Letters
the point of belonging to a Kerr.

and Science and by

Pre Reg Deadline
Set for Tuesday
Tuesday Is the deadline for

pre-enroiiment by mail.

Forms are still available at

Window A of the Administratk>n
BMg. They must be mailed to

"the Registrar and postnwrked
no later tiuut midnight, Jan. 12.

The fee for undergraduates Is

$45 for graduates, $37. Veterans

under Public Law SB4 pay eight

dollars, which ooyers ASUCLA
membership.

Students tam rrgi.ster hy matt-

wlthout pre-enrolllng.
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New Editors Set to Take
Reins for Spring Term

(Continned From Pag^e 1)

here." he said, adding that ad-

vertfeingr in The Daily Bruin is

well worth the advertising dol-

lar.

Sharing the. city editor's of-

fice will be Fern Victor, who
served as social editor this past

semester, her third with The
Bruin, and Ralph Melaragno,

whose second term capacity was
sports night editor.

Previously Melaragno, a psych

major and .lunior, was editor of

the newspaper at Western Re-

serve in Ohio. An ex-marine,

Melaragno won the "best cub

award" in Spring 1953, and be-

came a night editor and SLX: re-

porter in the F^ll of '53.

Miss Victor plans to make a

career of journalism.

She lists as exx)erience work

as desk and night editor on The

Bruin, as well as holding the

positions of associate magasdne

ediitor and elecvtionps reporter:

Uected ^to Srurs ^

A soph, majoring in psycho-

logy, Miss Victor was elected to

the sophomore women's honor-

ary, Spurs, a year ago.

Oldest veteran of The Bn»hi

staff is Larry Skalinsky, whose

next and sixth semester with

the paper will see him installed

as news editor.

Skalinsky brings to this po-

sition his experience of four se-

PHILIP BERK
Manaqing Editor

mesters as president of the

"Senior reporters association."

Searches News

An accounting major in his

junior year, and desk editor for

The Bruin, Skalinsky will be re-

sponsible for searching out

news.

Taking over the sports editor

position is Marty Sklar, who
rounded off this, his second se-

mester with the paper, as sports

night editor and sports writer.

JSklar, a sophomore and po-

litical science major, will author

a column on sports, appearing

three times a week ana titled

"Sklar Gazing."

Barry Tiinick will spend his

third semester with The Bruin

m^ as feature editor. Hailing from

"I New York City, Tunick was
I news editor duwng this past

term.

A sophomore, majoring in

business administration, Tunick
has served in the capacity of

night editor and reporter for the

Student Executive Council in

the Spring of 1952.

Replacing Fern Victor as so-

cial editor will be Barbara Ell-

wood.

Miss Ellwood will serve her

fourth term with The j^uin in

a position that has been domi-
nated by the distaff side. As her
experience Miss Ellwood lists

the position of desk editor as
well as activities oa Welfare
Board, the Orientation Com-
mittee and in the sophomore
women's service sorority Phra-
teres, where she won the best

pledge award.

In these groups Miss Ellwood
has handled publicity, and was
editor-in-chief of last year's Or-

ientation edition of The I>aily

Bruin.

Admitted to the national hon-

orary journalism fraternity Pi

BARBARA ELLWOOD
Social Editor

Delta Epsilon last semester,

Miss Ellwood was secretary to

the ASUCLA president during

the Summer of 1953. She has

been a member of Frosh and

Soph Councils and was public

relations manager of NSA.

Graduating from editor of the

fine arts page where he au-

thored the "Of Com and Cul-

ture" column, Jerry Farber will

Hake over the duties of associate

editor next semester.
.

A night and desk editor, Far-

ber is a sophoipore majoring in

English. Farber will see his

third semester of service this

SiNTing.

In his new position Farber

BARRY TUNICK
Feature Editor

will organize cub classes for new
staffers. He is to acquaint new
students with Bruin style in the
classes he will teach twice a
week. /

Farber coordinates cub and
social activities throughout the

whole semester.

These arc the people who will

determine policy and direction

of The Daily Bruin for the next

five months.

They will write the editorials

appearing on the feature pages

of unborn Bruins.

The Editorial Board is re-

sponsible lor having Bruins

waiting to be picked up by read-

ers every morning through the

Spring of 1954.
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•MARTIN SKLAR
S3>orts Editor

LARRY SKALINSKY
Naws Edtter

JERRY FARBER
Associat* Editor

Brazilian Conductor Composer to Direct

Second 'Music of the Americas' Program

RALPH MELARAGNO
CHy EdHor

FERN VICTOR
City Editor

WORLD WIRE
4^.

Heitor Villa-Lobos, Brazilian

conductor and composer, -will

direct the Los Angeles. Cham-
,ber Symphony Orchestra in a
concert of three of his own
compositions and one by Al-

berto GInastera, at 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday in RH Auditorium.
This is the second in the ser-

ies of "Music of the Americas"
presented by the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music.
The program will include

four numbers. The first is

Reds Should Lose

Rights, Says Ike
Compiled From Assochated Press Reports

BY CHUCK LOMAS ^ f V^

President Eisenhower asked Congress yesterday for a new

law aimed at stripping American citizenship from anyone con-

victed of conspiring to overthrow the government by force.

"When a citizen knowingly participates in the Communist

conspiracy he no longer holds aUegiance to the United States," he

declared.

In other portions of his State of the Union message, Eisen-

hower called for the ending of economic aid except to Korea and

Indochina, continued military support to the Formosan govern-

meri<, sharing tactical knowledge on atomic weapons with our al-

lies, more defense for less money in the Armed Forces, a shift to

flexible farm price supports and reconsideration of the Taft-Hartley

Act

Congressional reaction to Eisenhower's speedi . •

.

. . . ranged from "inspired" and -"dynamic" to "hodgepodge- and

"platitudes." Many members reserved judgnieni until more details

are supplied.

Most outspoken criticism caine from House Democrats and

from Sen. Wayne Morse (Ind, Ore.), who called Eidenhower's

message "a masterpiece of platitudes.**

Sen. William F. Knowland (R, Calif.), the Republican floor

leadei-, said the Pr^feldent gave "a forUulglU. tucssagc
'

on the State

of the Union."

BurOc Listings..V

Nontechnical (Contact Mrs. Harmer)

TODAY
BURROUGH ADDING MACHINB
CO., Los Angeles; BS or MBA in

- business administration ; part-time or
full-time sales experience; C ater-
age; one year of accounting; auitable
personality for sales work.

MONOAY
PROVIDENT MUTUAL, Los Ajft-
geles; sales management trainee;
BA, BS or MBA in business adminis-
tration, EUigUah. prelaw and 9«y-
chology.

TUESDAY
HASKINS AND SELLS, C.P.A.. Los
Angeles and other local areas r junior
accountants; BS in accounting.

WKDNfeSDAYROCKWELL MANUFACTURING
CO., Los Angeles; manufacture and
sales for chemical, gas and oil com-
panies; training for sales or plant
management; BS in buiftinesS admin-
istration or liberal arts; good mech-
anical sense.

THURSDAY
BINDER AND BRONNER SALES
ENGINEERS. Los Angeles; sale of
industrial cl^emlcalfl; any major; BS
not required; engineeriaff back-
ground preferred.

FRIDAY, JAIf. IS
GENERAL PETROLEUM, Los An-
geles; BS, any major, to a^l petro-
leum products; wHlingr to transfer;
training program of one year to 21
months, beginning in Los Angeles.

Technical (Contact Miss Mlfaie)
MONDAY

BRUSH ELECTRONICS CO., Cleve-
land, Ohio; positions in production
and sales engineering; BS ia engin-
eering.
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL
SUBVEY. TOPOGRAPHIC WTI-
SIOfiL Arizona, California, laaho,
Nevada. Oregon, Utah and Washiar-
tqn;. cartoffrapby. encineertag, >o*w.
pbysics, geology and geography; BB
and BA.

TCKSnAY
It AT T HEO N MAWUfACrmtlNG
CO., WaMbam, Masfi., and Chicago.
lU.; MS, MA and PhD; MS/IndB/

EB/Eng. Ph./electronics/Ph design
engineering.
R.C.A. VICTOR, West Los Angeles;
BS in ME/EB/IndB and Che.

WEDNESDAY
McCLEHLLAND AIR FORCE BASE,
Sacramento, Cal. ; trainee for special-
ized field; ME/electronics/aero/mate-
rials eng. and IndE.
LOB ANGELES COUNTY; BS In en-
gineering for civil engineering assist-
ant; no exam; Interview only,
FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMI-
CAL CORP., San Jose, Cal.; design,
productlMi and process engineering;
BS in MR and CikE.ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING
CO., Los Angeles; BS in engineer-
ing; sales eagineering or promotion
to sales or plant management.

^ THURSDAY
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMIT-
TEE FOR AERONAUTICS, AMES
LAB., Moffatt IQtald, Cal, and Ed-
wards, Cal.; BS; MS and PhD;
ME/Ae/BE/Elec. Ph./electronics and
graduate work in math.

FRIDAY. JAN. U
COLLINS RADIO, Burbank, Calif.;
engineering development; BS in KB
and ME.
MINNEAPOLIS-HONBTWELL. Mini
neapolis. Minn., Los Angeles and
the West Coaat; manufactuiyrs of
heat controls, gyro design. Jet engine
controls and helicopters; BS. MS and
PhD in ME/EE/Aero and IndE for
testing and analyzing engineering
deaiga.
SHELL OIL CO., PRODUCTION
DEPT., local; details posted Later on
bunetln board.

"Overture de L'Homme Trfl."

It is part of the Suite Sugges-
tive-Cinema first written in

Paris in 1929.

Sinfonieta No. 1, second num- •

ber, is based upon two themes

of Mozart. It consists of three

movements and Is dedicated to
"-

Mozart's memory. ». . . .j-

Third wiU be "Momoprecoce,**

a work of fantasy composed •

around the themes of Villa-

Lobos* Suite "Carnival of the •

Brazilian Children."

The last number to be pre- '

sented is "Variaclones Concer-
tJintes" by GInastera. This work
was commissioned in 1935 by
the Association of Friends of
Music of Buenos Aires. It has
a main theme and 11 variations

which reflect Argentine
rhythms.
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CoCfee HoiM-
A coffee hour open to the entire

campus is sponsored by laternatlonal

House and Cfmmos from 4 to 6 p.m.

today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Gold Key
Application for menibersliip in Gold

K<»y. upper divjsfon men'.s honorary,

can he nubmlttt'd In the Gold Key
box outaide of KH 201 till Tuesday.
Submit name and a list of extra-

curricular activities. Upper division

men are eligible to join.

Hiking Club
. Information on the URA Hiking

r

Listening In

On Campus
CAL MEN
Meeting to elect officers at 4

p.m. today in RH 124.

DELTA EPSILON
Initiation and installation din-

ner meeting at 6 p.m. tonight

at the president's home.
MODEL UN
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE—
Organizational meeting at 4

p.m. today in RH 124. Proposed
constitution to be reviewed for

passage. *

PHRATERES
Cabinet na^eiing at 2 p.m. today

in Faculty Men's Lounge.
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
Meeting to discuss plans 'for

next semester at 3 p.m. today

in RH 138.

UCLA SC HOOL OF MEDICINE
FACULTY SOCIETY

' Meets under auspices of the

Dept. of Physiology at 8:15

p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 12, in BAE
121 to hear Dr. Robert Tschirgi

speak on Intracranial Fluids

and Barriers.

Club'ki joint mice- with the Uuiver;sity
of California Hilcing Club starting

Jan. 30 can be obtained today and
next, week in KH 309. A week be-

tween semesters will be spent ex-
ploring the Joshua Tree National
Monument near Cottonwood Springs.

Math Lecture
Dr. Cornelius Lanczos. research en-

gineer for North Ameritan Aviation
Corp., speaks on "A quadrat ive

method of solving eigenvalue prob-
lems for ordinary differential equa-
tions" at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 3U170.

Orientation Leaders
Today in the deadline for prospe<-

tive Orientation group leaders to

turn in their application blanks in

KH 220.

Senior Valedictorian
Applications for senior valedictori-

an for the February vespers can be
placed in the senior box outside KH
201. The vespers will be from 2 to 5

p.m. Thursday. Jan. 28. at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference, 900 Hil-
gard Ave.

Soph-FroHli
Interviews for committee chairmen

of the Soph-Frosh Dance will be held
from 12 to 4 p.m. today in KH 307.

Speech Toiirnies
Students interested in participating

In between-senieater speech tourna-
ments to be held February 12 and
13 should notify Dr. Wes.ey Lewis
in RH 320 by January 11 for furthfi-
Information. The Cal-Tech debate
will be held the following week.
URA Mardi Grati

Signup.s are being taken for URA
Mardi Gras posts today on the bul-
letin board in KH 309. Interviews
for chairmanships of the committees
are being held at 4 p.m. today in

KH 309 by Mardi Gras Chairman
Jack Tayloi'.

- - r i
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JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c

AFROTC to Give

Merit Awards
Basic cadets will be given

Military Excellence Awards by

the AFROTC unit at UCLA
Monday and Tuesday, an-

nounced Don Esacove, public

relations officer.

^These decorations are pre-

sented once each semester to

those lower division AFROTC
STUDENTS who "have shown
excellence in theory classes and

in leadership laboratory as evi-

denced by attaining above aver-

age grades and above average

leadership ratings, and having

been recommended as outstand-

ing cadets in their respective

squadrons by their Cadet Squad-

ron Commanders," said Esa-

cove.
Those cadets winning awards

are Roy P. Wooden, John

Moriarty, H. Grant Pelphrey,

Gary Norman, Phillip D. Roths-

child, Richard H. Hartman, Wil-

liam F. Mann and Fred C.

Shean.
Also winning awards are

cadets Richard McDonald, Wil-

liam Epler, Stanley Tobias,

Richard M. Corallo. Michael

Mathos, Mitchell W. Egers, Rob-

ert J. Costarella, Russel Allee

and Donald Thomas.
Cadet Lt. Col. Louis Sherman

is to be presented with the Air

Force Association Silver Medal.

Thte award is made on the

basis of being selected as the

cadet who most nearly exempli-

fies the ideal fulfillment of the

mission of the AFROTC in de-

veloping potential officers for

the US Air Force, Esacove con-

duded.

•^/U-/^acfi
SHOE

Collegiate Wfi/fes...with the

required ried rubber bottoms.

Long-wearing, ea.sy to

clean, and socially

successful for

practically any

situation on your

calendar.

W* Carry All

Sixes — 5-13.

MARKS BOOT SHOP
10921 WeyburnAve. \^

Wesiwood
T '

;

Your Campus Dept. Store
Westwood and Weyburn

ABizona 8-7771

set sail in

CHAMBRAY
PLAY-MATES
of colorful, comfortable cotton

.i"

FEDWAY FASH IONS SET THE PACEI

Coordinated fashions you ieam up as you wish, to make

several play outfits. All styled with the same smart detailsl

The year's most popular cotton; sturdy, washable cham-

bray in vibi'ant Sailing Blu«—accented by double rows of

white stitching. Sizes 10 to 18.

A. MIDDY JACKET — features dramatic ^ ^^^
white pearl buttons, curved pockets! Con- y OB
vertlble collar A»#W

B. PENCIL SKIRT — a slim new version, / QX
with zip back, kick pleat A«#*#

C. PEDAL PUSHER — neatly styled, with Q&
tapered leg; zip back ~ ^« ^"

D. WRAPAROUND SKIRT — becoming, full ^ QO
swingy style; 2 curved pockets '... X»70

E. SHORTS — brief and saucy, cut to flat- 1 QQ
ter. Button trim; zippered back •XO

CAMPUS SPORTSWEAR DEPT.. STREET FLOOR

ii
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^
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ucU The Far Fetched Fifth

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Bittersweet
It's been a long four years since I wandered into Royce Hall

after a chem lab in order to attend Daily Bruin cub classes. A lot

of people, a lot of incidents and a lot of ideas have come and gone

during that time, but a constant thread seems to be woven through

the years. It appears like this: Get your copy in; The Bruin always

comes out.

What good is there in the phenomenon that The Bruin always

appears, no matter the pressures of time, personal problems and
academic conscience? Perhaps only the fact that it has helped some
students to climb down from the proverbial ivory tower via the

ladder of reality to the levels of awareness, communication, friend-

liness, discussion and decision,
^

The Bruin has done this for me. In addition it has provided me
with technical skill and cognizance of which I never had dreamed,

by introducing me to the fascinating field of journalism. It has
caused people to have enmity for me merely because I was a

member of the staff. It has aided friends who are fine journalists

to quit the paper and school before they graduated, because some-
body "outside" The Bruin didn't like these friends.

It has thrown me in contact with many, many students there-

by tearing from me the protective cloak of idealism and faith in

humankind which I wore upon entering UCLA. It has helped teach
*^ me that this is a world wherein a jydicious word here and there
means more than a record of long and outstanding service. It h^s
shown me people who, when appointed to positions, take them-
selves so seriously, that they are convinced that only their opinion
is correct, no matter how powerful the argument of the opposition.

But I can thank The Bruin for presenting me with good and
loyal people as friends, for teaching me how to get along both with
and without people, for revealing that you can't please all of the
people all of the time, and for giving me four years of college life

filled with the sense of having "done something" for my schooL
The Bruin has also taught me what it means to believe in a

principle so strongly that you will swallow your pride and give up
your idealistic dreams so that the way may be smoother for the next
person, no matter who he or she may be.

To those with whom I have worked, I am grateful; to those
on the staff now and yet to come, I hope that your one, two
or four years on the DB bring to you the same bittersweet educa-
tion that my four years have brought me.

May The Bruin, as I have known it, always keep coming out.

SO—^Audrey Kopp—30

THE PEOPLE oi th4« cowntry may not »eal1ze

It but their Justice Dept. «nd«r Herbie BrowneJV
Jr. is dangerously "inefficient.** Statistically It

is such to the point of disbelief.

Examine the facts!

Un-American Activities of Congress liava

exposed numerous individuals (it runs into the

hundreds) who hide behind the fifth amendment.
Moreover it has been "established" beyond a

reasonable doubt by Messrs. McCarthy, Jackson
et al. that refusal to testify is 100% proof that
the individual invoking the amendment was
guilty of the thing about which he refused to

testify. For example: "Do you still beat your
wife?"—"I refuse to answer . . .

"—"Have you
committed espionage?"—"I refuse to answer that

top ..."
It is evident that the fellow beats his wife

and that he is also an espionage agent. Thus the
committeemen, among others have added to

modern jurisprudence that silence is guilt.

Now the thing that worries me Is that while
viewing all these genuine, guaranteed, died in

Sounding Board Review
(Editor's Note: Controversies

of The Daily Bruin's Sounding
Board make news and in the
fall semester of 1953, these ar-

ticles caused the most com-
ment.)

• "McCarthyism, A real Dan-
ger" by Leonard Billett resulted
in a flood of letters attacking
the article and Billett's state-

ment in particular, "This lie

(that Communism is a conspir-

acy and not a genuine political

movement) must be nailed . .
."

• "Hit 'Em With Iron, By-
ron" by Humorist Claude Baum
even had the grid stars in

stitches. Baum wrote of a new
verse form, the result of the
football season, "destined to

take its place alongside the
Shakespearian Sonnett, the Pin-
daric ode, and the Burma Shave
Anapest."

• "The Best Men" by Editor
Al Greenstein questioned the
participants in the 1953 Project
India in an editorial. SLC mem-
bers answered Greenstein on
more than one occasion.

MOVIE REVIEW

New Dimension and 'New Faces'
MGM's INITIAL Cinema-

Scope entry, "Knights of the
Round Table," is a big, lavishly
produced chivalric spectacle.

Flowing with medieval page-
antry it employs Eastman's
new color process, "Color Mag-
nificence," to good scenic ad-
vantage, often producing a
vibrant sweep of rich hues on
the extra-large screen. It em-
ploys scores of extras and cost-

ly settings and costuming.

With all this to its credit, it

Is difficult to say why "Knights
of the Round Table" just miss-
es being a satisfactory film in
its overall impression.
Perhaps the Talbot Jennings-

Jan Lustig-Noel Langley screen
play is overburdened by too

much action — action that is

not quite compensated for by
interest or sympathy in the plot
itself.

The actors try hard and the
spectacle is at times over-
whelming. But the overall ef-

fect is generally one of bore-
dom. The film's many serious
aspects hardly make it suitable
fare for the matinee trade,

either.

Robert Taylor gives a fine
impression of the ujtra-noble
Sir Lancelot. Ava Gardner has
little to do but look beautiful

as Guinivere, and the highly
idealized love story Ijetween her
and Taylor is generally uninter-
esting and unbelievable.
IF "KNIGHTS of the Round"

ugLa 9im^M
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in Cinemascope fails to do for
the movies what it was hoped,
Leonard Sillman's "New Faces"
will certainly provide a shot in
the arm for Los Angeles' falter-
ing legitimate stage.

Bursting with talent — and
real talent! — and brimming
with novelty in its varied
sketces, "New Faces" is as re-

freshing and sophisticated stage
fare as you're apt to see any-
where.

The sketches range from the
satirical to the sentimental

—

and virtually everyone is re-

warding in its own way, pro-
viding in effect "something for
everyone."

Writer-Comedian Ronny Gra-
ham is perhaps the chief asset
of this unique musical revue,
reaching hilarity in such sketch-
es as "Of Fathers and Sons,"
"Oedipus Goes South," and
"The Great American Opera,"
a takeoff on "The Medium" and
"The Telephone."
Graham is aided brilliantly in

the sketches by such people as
June Carroll, Alice Ghostley,
Eartha Kitt, and France's Rob-
ert Clary. One of the attrac-

tions of the show is that every-
one is given such a variety of
things to do and manages to do
them so well.

The sultry Miss Kitt has a
show-stoper with her rendition
of "Monotonous," as does win-
some comedienne Alice Ghost-
ley in her satirical "Boston
Beguine," story of a naive girl'g

seduction in Boston where "the
books she should have read-
there—had all been suppressed
there!"

The hilarity and novelty of
these takeoffs and the liveliness

• "HC Show Lauded" by
Philip Berk, Jerry Farber and
Shelly Lowenkopf was written
"in view of the fact that several
growls had been written pro-

testing the "unfairness" and
"sarcasm" displayed in the orig-

inal review of the Homecoming
Show.

• "Send 'Em to Hades,
Ladies" by Shelly Lowenkopf
received much criticism. Stu-

dent Robert K. H. Walter sub-

mitted a 2000 word indictment
of the article, which proved too
long for publication. Lowenkopf
had no comment.

• "An American in Paris" by
Mel Albaum prompted tele-

phonecalls desiring explanation
of Albaum's point of view,

which for the most part was
completely misinterpreted.

• "Our Degeneration," an-

other editorial by Al Green-
stein, answered the examina-
tions by Time and Newsweek of

the American College institu-

tion so well, that other college

publications saw fit to reprint it

in its entirety.

• "I Want a Sponsor, Too"
by Claude Baum came as a
divertisement amid the heated
squabbles between SLC and
The Daily Bruin over a spon-

sor.

• "Veteran Vigilantes" by
David Bourdon, Jr., a student at

use, criticised Bruin Village

and caused much comment
from UCLA veterans.

• "Not Directly Subversive"

by Robert E. Burke was an-

other article that was mis-

interpreted. Although attacking

McCarthy, Burke was accused

of being a "McCarthyist"
through many growls.

• "The Freshman Plot" by
Humorist Shelly Lowenkopf
prompted one student to ap-

proach the author and discuss

the seriousness of the article.

th0 wod espioQa«« agowto He»bi€ Brownti^ M
hoc don« nothing.

Btat waKI It would b« bad enougk H )m dM
only nothing, since he could be apprised of th«

vast area for prosecution.

But he is so involved In exan»ining the polltV

cal cadavers of deceased spies he is not awar«

of the hundreds of "espionage agents", (guaraiv

teed, genuine, died in the wool variety) that ar«

running loose today.

I repeat, we have it from "unimpeachable"^

sources that these mute individuals are "espion-

age agents" and Herbie lets them run Scot free.

Perhaps even more disturbing is that the Jus-

tice Dept. has adopted a policy of "no-coopera-

tion" with the Congressional Investigating Conrv

mittees.

Take a look: Jumpln Joey leaves Wisconsin

to go to Monmouth where he uncovers some
espionage agents and Herbie sides with the army
and won't prosecute.

Joey says there are still spies in government

and Herbie says taint so. Joey and his house
counterpart Daring Donald hav«
gotten plenty of people to re-

fuse to testify and still Herb
won't prosecute. Why, if Herb
hadn't taken the loyalty oath H
would really be suspicious.

To be objective it must be

said that there is another side,

namely it is that not every re-

fusal implies a guilt of the

charge in the question. Past mis-

takes, the matter of principle,

which may not be legal grounds

for refusal are sometimes ih%

motivation for refusal

LIKE FLOATING OtsT A^R—Admiring fhe University's AFROTC tro-

phies as they connplefe plans for the formal dance spoosored by the

Oon Browo Squadron of the Arnold Air Society are (I to r) Delta

Gamma Joyce Herman, Cadet Colonel Baxter Bralley. Cadet it. Cd.
onel Don Black and Trl Delt Arden Hi>me. The dance, "Chandelle,"
IS so+ for tonight at fhe Wesfslde Tennis Club, |^

Hillel Snow Trip,

Muskzale on Tap
First ol two' winter events

sponsored by Hillel Council is

annual musicale, featuring a

musical program ranging from

opera to light classics, at*8 p.m.

tomorrow at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Tnping u p to the snow Feb.

1 to 4 will be members of Hillel

Council, who will lodge iat the

Church of All Nations near

Wrightwood, Calif.

Boots, skis and poles can be

obtained at special student

rates, according to Snow Trip

Chairman Nat Lamm. Skiing

instrution will be provided.

The cost of the trip for lodg-

ing, meals and transportation

is approximately $17.50.

Reservations are being taken

at the Hillel office through

Monday, Jan. 25.

RISTRINO
WITH

a»\^^

An example of a person moti-
vated by principle was the San~
Diego State prof who after in-_-

voking the amendment walked

outside and told reporters all

they wanted to know.

Whether principle is a legal

reason or not is beside the point.

Here was a man who refused to

testify to all questions regard-
ing his background and could

have been "found" a spy, wife

beater, etc. Herb might be right

when he says that silence is not

necessarily guilt.

This brings us to the cross-

roads. If we accept the rationale

of the Justice Dept. and that

"left wing tool" the Supreme
Court, we would have to junk

the iron rule that refusal to tes-

tify is equivalent to guilt.

It would cause us to evaluate

each person on what he did or

tried to do rather than on what
he refused to say.

Mournfully it would cause us

to wonder why people elect pil-

lars of "Super Patriotism" in-

stead of plain patriotic Ameri-

cans of either the Republican or

Democratic variety.

In short to allow the Justice

Dept. to escape the label of "in-

efficient' 'we would have t©

agree to the proposition th^t si-

lence Isn't per se a guilt. How-
ever to agree to this would deny

the "infallability" of Joey Mc-

Carthy, Donny Jackson, etc. and

is herewith rejected.
Bemie Segal

f

STANDS OUT
In play

• Norder Smath«f'

• B«tt«r Cut ond Spin

STANDS UP
In your ratkot
• Molsturt lmmvn«

• latHng Uv«lin«st

COSTS ltS$
rttanguf

AFWox tnmmf oosti

frs*N€t«dlroi<l....$6.00

jMwM.PIy IraM $5.00

At HnPh ihop* ond

iperlfno «eodi ttorM,

ASHAV/AY BRAIDED RACKET STRING

Choice of The Ch<impions

HOUSE THAT A E PI WILL BUILD—This Is ihe

design of the Alpha Epsllon Pi house scheduled

for start of construction at 565 Gayley Ave. early

this year. Construction cost of fhe structure, de-

signed by Robert Kliegman, AIA, arcViItect, and

Matthew Roberi Leizer, has been announced as

$78,000.

Mac Club Sets Initiation Banquet
Masonic Affiliate Club holds

its semi-annual Initiation Ban-
quet at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the

clubhouse, 10886 LeConte Ave.

A dinner will be served, fol-

lowed by the installation of offi-

cers and the formal initiation of

new members.

The dancing l>egins at 9:30

p.m. and lasts until midnight.

Admission to the dinner and
dance is $1.75 a person.

V--'

A Student Tribute
AT THE END of this semester a man of great character will

be leaving UCLA and the U.S. His name is Majeed Sheraidah, and

he is going back to his own country of Iraq.

In his four years with us Majeed has done much to promote

better relations between Foreign and American students at UCLA.

By his own worlt he ha« shown how a Forelj^n student can

become part of the American community and do things to build it.

Majeed has been president of International House, and has

always worked closely with it and the other international stud«it

groups, to promote the integration and happiness of foreign stu-

dents on our campus.
He is now chairman of International Board which is In charge

of coordinating all the activities of the campus and community in-

ternational groups. Under his leadership the Global Ball has b^
come a successful All-Campus event.

Now that Majeed is leaving he is giving UCLA a perpetuai

trophy to be inscribed each year with the name of the foreign

student and the American student who do the most for interna^

tional goodwill at UCLA.
This trophy will be made In Majeed's country and at his ex-

pense. Majeed will also leave with us a better undo'standing be*

tween his country and ours.

As Ray Cardenas said Wednesday at the President's Cabinet

meeting, Majeed has been worth a million dollars in goodwill for

his country.

It's true, friendships can't be measured in dollars and cents.

•
f

$-GASH-$
PAID FOR BOOKS

SELL THEM NOW!
: " "" Later They May be Obsolete

COLLEGE BOOK CO.

1080 Gayley Ave.

OF CALIFORNIA

Westwood Village AR 7-2764
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CLOSING CAPERS

Cupid's Arrow
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
June in January is the theme

of the Lambda Chi party Fri-

day. Dancing under a June
moon will be Alpha Chi Amn
Davis and Jack Bratton, Alpha
Gam Jackie Hoerger and Milt

Dooley, Pi Phi Glodean Kirk-
''

miMi and Bob Schulenberg.

Fishnets will l>e in evidence

at the Phi Sig pledge party,

Crewball, at the Alljatross in

Malibu. Members of the crew

will be Beverly Steel and Mory
Nurenburg, Judy Langh and

AEPhi Mort Wally.

Seacombers will be the scene

of the Sigma Kappa pledge

party. Attending will be Sue

Faulkner with Theta Xi Bob
Webb, Dee Pollard with Delta

Sig John Odabashian, Marilyn

Taylcw" with Bob Harway.

Pinnings announced this week
are KD Pat Peters to Phi Kappa
Sigma Joe Crowley, Alpha Xi

Barbara MueUer to Chi Ptii

Doug- Neilsen, KD Harriet
Schuck to Sigma Nu Bob
Meyer.

Newly engaged couples are

Sigma Kappas Beverly Krause.

Jo Trunick, Dee Fleury, Sally

Taylor, Joan Lewis, Jo Swan
and Barbara Romanoskl to Del-

ta Sig Ivon Blum, Don Mc-
Master, Theta Delt Lew MiUer,
Theta Xi Niles Rasmussen, Jack
Casson, Bob Dinsmore and Al-

pha Sig Dick Peterson of Ore-

gon State.

Other engagements include

AOPi Jeanne Alsobrook to Sig-

ma Nu Jim Hughes, AOPi

Delta Epsilon Initiation

Of Pledges Set Tonight

Installation of two new offi-

cers and initiation of pledges

are scheduled by r>elta Epsilon,

art honorary, for 6 tonight at a

dinner meeting at the home of

the president, Doris Dolfer.

New officers are Vice-Presi-

dent Don Pasco and Recording
Secretary Jean Mason. "New in-

itiates who can't attend dinner

should come later, about 8

o'clock," Miss Dolfer advised.

I'M BEING DRAFTED

WILL SACRIFICE

IMY VENDING MACHINE
BUSINESS

EARN: $80-$85

A MONTH FOR 6

HOURS' WORK A
WEEK

CALL SY 5-2074

of the action make "New
Faces" a fascinating experience

in the theater. Johnny Nelson

So to you Majeed Sheraidah, good luck and thank you for what
you have done at UCLA.

Art MarshaU

Patsy Weamer to Jim Mehl,
Kappa Barbara Home to Bill

Aibee.

Phrateres hold their annual ^
Crystal Ball Jan. 30 in the Ter-

race Room of the Santa Ynez
Inn. Dancing will be Eunice

Jacobson and Stan Green, Cor-

inne Minkoff with Lenny Nai-

man, Toly Kane with AEPi
Norm Epstein.

Shipwrecked on a Jungle Isle

will be presented by the AEPhl
pledge class tomorrow. Waiting

for a ship to come in will be

Arl^ie ' Blumtner with Phi Sig

Delt Morry Korren, Elaine

Nasatir with Pi Lam Marty
Liebowitz, Charlene Waldnum
with ZBT Frank Fleischer.

Vacation in Denmark is being

planned by the AEPi's tomor-

row. Going abroad will be Phi

Sig Marlene Silverman and
Mike Shanhi, Phi Sig Gail Lip-

pin and Will Mehiick, Dee Had-

off and Ed Young.

Featured at the SDT house

tonight will be a full length

movie. Attending the "Movie

Date" will be Joan ^ Weissman
with SAM Bob Feinstein, Sandy
Goodnum with TEP Ron Bkxnn,

ICllen Neishuler with Pi Lam
Larry Grossman.

EIngagements recently an-

nounced include ZTA's Beverly

Greer to Al Stunden, Pauline

Ives to Chi Phi Marvin McClay,

Fran Byrd to Alpha Sig BUI
Mallinson.

ChiO's newly engaged are

Carole Slooum to Merrill Ruge,

Rae Ham to Sig Ep from SO
Joe Neuman, Marilyn Cole to

Marvin Isensee, Sue Smith to

SC Delt Frank Tanner.

Still other engagements are

Theta Corlcy Foote to SC Beta
Ed Cathurn, Alpha Chi Natalie

Skelsey to Gary Pattee, Alpha
Chi Dee Rodriguez to Gary HJ^
vey. Alpha Chi Ann Thompson
to Delt Dick Leivers, Alpha Chi
Debby Williaimis to Theta Ian
Frier.

Also engaged are Alpha Xi
Stella Rich to Ed Hyde, Alpha
Gams Corkey Ray, Clo Seeg-

miller, Ruth Arm8tr<Mig to Beta

Don Hangan, Delt Chuck Man-
uel, Ronald Schiess.

Gamma Bev Strauch is en-

gaged to SAE Dick Lama, Al-

pha Phi's Flo Briscoe, Mary
Williams, Sally Reynolds to

Delt Ronald Spurs, SC Sigma
Chi Bob French, SC Delta Sig-),

ma Delta Bob B\irley.

AEPht Carolyn Grobe to Pi

Lam Marshall Lltchmann, Pi

Phi Jean Grair to Hal Anderson,
Tri Delt Janet LePage to Gary
Tucker, Tri Delt Shirley Rob-

erts to GaU Kanagy, KD Bette

Cascales to Lt. Patrick Saxton.
'
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Berkeley 'Up' for Crucials

\

BY MARTY SKLAR

BERKELEY, Jan. 7 — This

college town, famed for being

the headquarters of the Uni-

versity of California, is think-

ing about only one thing to-

night — the weekend basketball

games between the Big Bears

and the Little Bruins.

Men's Gymnasium will be

packed to its 7000-seat capacity

Friday and Saturday nights,

and many will probably be_
turned away each evening.

Tickets are so scarce that

California students are restrict-

ed to one ticket — there just

aren't enough to go around so

that all can attend both nights.

The oddsmakers have estab-

lished Nibs Price's crew as a

four-point favorite Friday night

as the Bears try to keep Straw-

,

berry Creek overflowing with

another Southern Division title.

No one has forgotten that un-

der the same circumstances the

Bruins will be facing—opening

the Conference season before a

hostile crowd against the de-

fending champion — the Bears

overturned the dope bucket

twice and went on from their

to set John Wooden on the road

to his first titleless year at

UCLA since he arrived from In-

diana State in 1949.

Price, entering his 30th and

final year as head man at Ber-

keley, surprised everyone yes-

^terday-when he let word leak

out that Dick Tamberg may not

be in the starting lineup when

the teams take the floor at 8:30

tomorrow night.

Most fans around here felt

that Nibs had finally settled on

a starting five of Bob Albo and

Tamberg at forwards, Bob Mc-

keen at center, and Bob Math-

eny and Frank Hess at the

guards.
But after Wednesday's prac-

tice session, another of the

tough grinds that the Bears

have been undergoing since

their return from a party-time

trip to the Hawaiian Islands

during Christmas vacation, it

appeared that Bob Blake might

get the opening role opposite

Matheny.

Blake, a 6-2 sophomore trans-

fer from Long Beach City Col-

lege, is probably in the best

shape of any of the Bears, since

he failed to make the trip due

to a back injury which has

shelved him most of the year.

The Bears hope that Blake,

Tamberg and Hess can hit often

enough from outside to keep

the defense honest and allow

McKeen room to work under

the boards an-d Matheny a

chance to drive in for quick bas-

kets. Albo is counted on to con-

tinue his outstanding rebound-

ing work which found him fifth

in the Southern Division last

season.

California fans\are banking

Brubobe Hoopsters

Top Clendale, 63:^57
^ ~

,-1 _«*_.. _/.»•.<; 'fh.in l-«rp>#» mir
BY RALPH MELARAGNO

> It took them a while to get

started, but Doug Sale's Bru-

babe cagers finally got warmed

up last night and rolled home

with a 63-57 victory over Glen-

dale CC.

In fact, both teams were ex-

tremely cold in the first quar-

ter, with no scoring coming

SEASONS GREETINGS
from

Le Conte

Cleaners

* PERSONALIZED SERVICE
* PRESSING
* REWEAVING

ALTERATIONS
* HAND LAUNDRY

Plus

15% Discount

on all dry cleaning to stu-

dents, faculty and employees

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

10928 Le Conte Ave

until after more than three min-

utes of play, when Brubabe

Guard Gary Baker potted a set

shot to put his team in the lead

—a lead they lost but once dur-

ing the game.

Sale's crew picked up a 5-0

edge, but by the end of the

quarter the score was tied at

10-all. In the second quarter,

the shooting of Conrad Burke

and Nolan Johnson put the

frosh in front and they held a

30-28 lead at the half.

In the third period, the year-

lings finally warmed up, main-

taining their two-point ad-

vantage and during the final

stanza were consistant enough

to outscore the Vaqueros and

stretch their margin.

Forward Bob Wills, playing

almost the 'entire contest, pot-

ted six field goals and a pair

of free throws for 14 points and

high-point honors for the eve-

hing. Burke followed closely

with 13 and Center Ben Rogers

scored 10.

Fotwafd Bob Sink was high

for Glendale with 13, while his

running mate, Bill Gregory, hit

for 10.

Triple Treat

SUITS
with two pair of pants

ff's f/ie new Brus^Ws TripUr . . .

An impor+ed Twe»d suH with an exfra pair of all wool

ga^dine or flannel slacks for +he sniarfort tKroo-way

combination you've ever worn. /

Wear it 8« a suit, wear the coat and

slacks as a sports combhiatlon . . . wear

the coat 'as a sports coat.

FOR THK BEST VALUE YET . . .

Buy a Brussell's "Tripler"

m^

:j^^^

Ju9t 109 f«€i from eampui gait

brussell's
^—^ »40 WISTWOOD ilVD. • B». a«4»Aa

FREE PAIKINO • OPEN MON. EVENINGS

WESTWOOD VIllAOf

upon their "Jolly Green Giant,"

who in the last few games has

shown signs that he has re-

turned to the form which en-

abled him to score 234 points in

Southern Division play, last

season, to bucket enough mark-

ers to set the Bears on the title

path once again.

They realize that the Bears

have not played nearly the pre-

season schedule that the Bruins

went through, and that inex-

perienced men like Hess, Tam-
berg, Blake and Larry Jopes

will probably find the going

quite rough.

But they also feel that UCLA
will be facing the same prob-

lem in that Wooden is count-

ing heavily on Sophomores Wil-

lie Naulls, Denny Miller, and

Morris Taft, none of whom
have seen Conference action.

The calibre of the pre-league

foes that the two clubs facpd

may turn out to be a deciding

factor in the outcome of the

series.

California has played such

comparative ,setups as San Jose

State, St. Mary's, Washington

State, and the University of

Hawaii (three times) while win-

ning 10 of 12 practice clashes.

The only tough foes they en-

countered were USF and Santa

Clara.

That slate does not begin to

compare with the opposition

UCLA has met. The Bruins

have warme(J up against such

powers as La Salle, Duke,

Michigan State, Iowa and Ore-

gon and have come through

with nine wins in 11 contests.

So it is felt that eventually,

as it has in four of the last

five years for the Bruins, this

tough competition will tell.

Whether it shows this year or

not is something which may
well be answered this weekend

on the Berkeley campus.

^^tii^-

nicccocKiT <;PTTINS DIFFERENT STORY?—UCLA's John Moore is sKown ba+tling for ball witK

at Berkeley as league race opens. »
•
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FEBRUARY GRADUATES
• Interesting Work * Near Your Home
• Age 21 or over * Car May Be Necessary

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS
^ NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

SOCIAL WORKERS
Moofio/i in

LOS ANGELES. ALHAMBRA. BELL. BELLFLOWER. BURBANK. E.LA.. ^ ^J*^^^' .^JJ^'"^-WOOD LONG BEACH. HAWTHORNE. N.HWD.. PASADENA. POMONA. SAN

FERNANDO. SAN PEDRO. W. L A.

SALARY: $273 per month or $12.56 per day
Examples of Duties: Conducts Interviews in the office or in the "^^^ t^^^^^f.")? "^^^ P^J^"
eligibility, institutes measures for continuing or discontmumg aid as fmdings inaicaie,

diagnoses and treats social problems c^f recipients.

APPLY IN PERSON NOW
AT YOUR NEAREST -.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BUREAU

(For nearest office, consulf your fetephone directory or call MU 921 1. Ex. 571 1)

One of the greatest human interest stories to come out 'of
the Rose Bowl game was told to me by Primo Villanueva the
other day. Primo was blessed with his second son the day before
the game and the boy missed by exactly 24 hours of being born
at kickoff time. Preem was all set to name him Victor, but of
course things on Jan. 1 changed his plans.

So he wound up by naming the child George Henry. The
George is after George Dickerson, assistant line coach for the
Bruins and a great personal friend of Primo's. The Henry is of
course after Preem's brilliant head coach, Henry CRed) Sanders.
Dickerson » and Sanders haven't heard about the youngest Villa-

nueva yet, but I'm sure they'll be 'deeply honored at being name-
sakes. \

Prlmo tokJ me yesterday, "The other guys on the team will

be able to forget the game in the years to come, but not me. Every
time I «ee my boy I'll think: There's George, but he should have
been Victor'."

Incidentally, Preem comes from a family of 13 children (seven
boys .and six girls) and he seems well on his way to equaling the
jrecord of his father. He's 21 now and has two boys. His first,

Primo Anthony, Jr., is ^ow a year and a half old.

* ' *

Now it can be told department: You can credit Ducky Drake
with the' amazing task of keeping Paul Cameron an able-bodied
All-American during the entire season of 1953. Here's how hap-
penings unfolded: After Paul's injury-ridden season of 1952, the
famous orthopedic surgeon who cared for him made a bet with
Ducky tliat Cameron wouldn't last two games .The situation
looked grave indeed, especially coming from a man that knows
everything about football injuries. He's the same doc that mended
so many injured knees for the Bruins, notably Ike Jones, Pete
Dalley and Jim Thomas. *—

•

But Ducky wasn't scared by this ominous warning. 'T just

took that bet because I knew I could hold Paul together," Ducky
told me. So you see how much der>ended on Elvin Drake every
time the Bruins trotted out on the field. The fact that Paul didn't

have a bit of trouble with nis ankle during the 1953 season can be
directly traced to the masterful work of Ducky. From the very
first day of practice he didn't let a single person touch Cameron
except himself. Every bit of tape that Cameron wore during the
'53 season was applied personally by Ducky Drake.

To this day Cameron doesn't know about the bet made by the
famed orthopedic surgeon. Ducky would just as soon have it that

way.
* • *

I won't be at all surprised to see Red Sanders lose one of

his topnotch assistant coaches this winter. And even if ^le wanted
Jto-there's nothing Red can do about it . . . it's just a tribute to his

greatness as a coach. Some time ago a football observer told me,

"If an assistant sticks with Red Sanders long enough he <»n Just

about name his spot anywhere in the country for a head coaching

It's been rumored that Tommy Prothr* is about to leave the

Bruin staff and land a head coaching job. Knowing Tommy well

makes me feel that he's one of the most brilliant young coaches

in the country and certainly deserving of a chance to prove his

abilities. Tom has been mentioned as a possibility for the job at

North Carolina State and also at Texas A & M, two jobs which

would allow him to return to his native and beloved South. There s

also the Kansas and Iowa State jobs that are open, in addition

to Nebraska ... and Tommy Prothro will certainly be in prime

consideration for any and all of these positions at the National

Coaches meeting now behig held in ancinnati.

Red will naturally feel the loss of Prothro on his staff for

Tom his long been considered one of the guiding influences be-

hind the great success of the Bruins. But don't worry about Red.

A few years ago when he lost one of his tnisted assistants. Tommy
Harrison, they said the Bruins would suffer. But Sanders came

backiS put UCLA right at the top . . . and he'll keep 'em there.

The man's a genius, that's aU there is to it

* • * *

They say the toughest job of all is trying to say goodbye, so

I'll save that terrible task until next semester. It just doesn't seem

fitting to write a 30 column when you're not leaving and I'd

rather reserve the bulk of those reflections for a day in June.

But as I sit down at the sports editor's desk for the last time I

can't help feeling that I've just laeen through the happiest period

of my life. It certainly has been the climax of my career . . . and
If nothing else ever happens to me I'll have eight semesters of

wonderful memories and lasting friendships to fall back on.

The many long hours spent in the office, worrying if you'll

ever get the paper out the next day . . . the thousands and thou-

sands of inches of copy you've turned out, sometimes feeling so

exhausted that you know you can't punch another key . , . but
somehow you do, and you do the very same thing the next day
. . . and the next ... the long hours spent on the practice field,

in the gym, trying to get angles for a story . . . working nights,

working days, when things pile up so much you can't ever seem
to findpthe time to go to classes . . . that wonderful feeling of

talking j^o coaches and knowing that they don't regard you as a

reportlfe but as a friend . . . the wonderful friendships of all the

athletqfcj the thing you wouldn't trade for all the material pos-

sessloii»|in the land ... no, those things, the ones that seemed so

tiring jiiid trivial before, those are the things you can't ever forget.

It's Impossible in one column to tl^ank all the people that

have helped you along the way, all the people that have made
things so easy and each day 6o enjoyable. Sure, it's Impossible,

but you've just got to thank people like BUI Ackerman, one of the

greatest men you've ever met and the person who always has an

answer for everything ... the right answer. People like Wilbur

Johns, who has done so mu<?h for you through the years that it

seems futile to try to thBnk him, Harry Morris, the hard-working

pubUcations director who right now is winging his way to Hawan
on a richly-deserved vacation.

People like Vic Kelley, your boss In the news bureau and tiie

man who has made a lasting impression on your life wim his

amazing skill in public relations, Vic's very able assistant Frank

Stewart ,Stan Reel, who has solved more last-mmute problems for

you tian you care to remember. Bill Putnam, the man with all

the solutions and suoh sound advice, and to those who have

solved every problem just when it seemed impossible, J. D.

Morgan, Stan Troutman. Bob Fischer, Don Ashen, and persons

you'll never forget for their friendships, Red Sanders and his won-

derful staff, Johnny Wooden, Doug Sale, Dr. Claude Jones. And
Ducky Drake, a humble man with one of the biggest hearts in

the world. If that man calls you a friend you have really been

blessed. . .

To all of them and to all those you haven't named, you want
to express your greatest thanks. No, you'll never lorgei , . . uc-

cause you'll never want to.

Booters to End

Season Slate

Over Weekend
UCLA's Bruin Voters round

off their 1953-54 season with

two games this weekend as

they travel to Pomona today to

meet the Sagehens and finish

off by meeting the professional

San Pedro Dolphins Sunday
night.

The Bruins met Pomona here

last month and defeated them,
4-0. Their only game with a

professional team resulted in a

4-3 loss to the Yugoslavs.

Four tems entered the round-

robin six-man soccer tourna-

ment which was held yesterday

on the soccer field.

The. Independents, led by
Capt. Earl Hanson and Horst

Whichman, met Sigma Chi,

whose mainstays are UCLA
Leading Scorer John Manson
and JV Coach Lee Andrews';

while the L,a t i n Playboys

sparked by Thome and Toscano,

played the Greek Lovers, led by
Petropolous and Gourgious.

Golf Coach Seeks
Signups for Team

All freshman an3 varsity
golfers wishing to sign up for
the 1954H3ruin .teams can now
report to Coach Vic Kelley in

KH 210.

Thirty-six holes of qualifying
will take place during the third
week of the spring semester.
Returning lettermen Include
Dick Agay, Floyd Corbett, Lar-
ry Grossman and Jay Novak.

Formal Workouts Start

For *54 Track Season
Track Oomches Ducky Drake

and Craig: Dixon wiU greet 1964
trackmen Monday afternoon at
S pju; on Trotter Field as fw-
mal woikouto tor the oomingr
season commence. All those In-

tending to report for spring
track are required to attend.
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important' Meet Slated

For Frosh Baseballers

There viill be an important
meeting for all men interested

in going out for freshman base-

ball at 8:30 p.m. JVIonday in MG
201, Coach Verlyn Crook an-

nounced.

"This meetyig is very Import-

ant and all boys who can't

make It should contact me or

the athletic office," he said.

VOLUNTEER

Hostesses Needed
To assist at parties for offi-

cers of the Armed Forves

—

Every Sunday 7-10 P.M.

Applications for Hostesses T»ke»
Every Sunday, 7 p.m., at the

HOLLYWOOD ATHLETIC CLUB
S52< Sun«et Blvd.

Sec: Miss Mildred Brown
Senior Hostess

(Religious Advertlaement)

The First Unitarian
THREE EXCEPTIONAL DOCUMENTARY FILMS

By three
Of the World's Most FamoUs Film Makers

' SONG OF CEYLON by John Grierson
INDONGSIA CALLING liyJorlsIvens
THE WORLD IS RICH by Paul Rotha

(With different points of view and varied aspects of life

in S. 3E. Asia)

FRIDAY. JANUARY 15 8:00 P.M.
In the Audltoriunt—8th St. Vz Mock E. of Vermont

55c

(Reltgioua Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
Meets Its Objectives

# Religious — SABBATH SERVICE^

Guest Speaker RABBI WM. U .KRAMER
TOPIC: ''IS THERE MEANING IN JEWISH

TRADITION FOR COLLEGE YOUTH?"

Friday—8 Jan. '64

I

SBnzcD
- UBC

—'—— • Cultural — Annual Musicals

Saturday—9 January '54—8:00 p.m.

Vocal, String & Piano Selections

from
• Opera, light opera & classics

By
talented students from Burbank Symphony

Orchestra, UCLA Opera Workshop &
LA Conservatory

URC — REFRESHMENTS — FREE

SOCIAL— ANNUAL SNOW TRIP

AT BIG PINE CALIF.

AR 7-4743 — BR 2-5776

FEB. 1-4
Group l^ae-Limlted

ReservaAkms Required
Before 25 Jan.

MAMA MIA!
What A Meal!

CHARCOAL BROILED

TOP SIRLOIN

STEAK ;
or Choice of oHter delicious entrees

s

E
C

A
L

with:

Potatoes

Vegetable

Salad

Bread & Butter

Dessert

\

NO TIPPIN<^

AT

LITTLE TQNY'S
AR 9-978/

11513 W. PICO BLVD.
a Blocks West of Sepulveda

Ope») 9 A.M. fo 9 P.M. — Friday \o 10 P.M. — Saturday W 10 P.M.

-*n« tmT^ I • '.;

\

{''^itCi*'^'^^^-.^r:iffix^'^titM:^r^^^^

^}^i-r.^'^r''^r'
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LA Daily bruin

>se Bowl Top '53 Story
ccording to Bruin Poll

Friday. Jan. 8. 1954 ProfoSSOt WIHS
Biology Award

top Daily Bruin Editori-

ird members yesterday

manimously in favor of

se Bowl story being the

: news story of 1953.

board members, consist-

Editor Al Greenstein,

Ing Editor Audrey Kopp
ty Editors M. E. Vogel
[arty McReynolds, each._

he Rose Bowl news with
nts for a perfect 40-point

titutlonal changes in the

.A and the incidental fee

e tied for second with
«, barely nosing out the

that the UCLA library

fd its millionth volume,
brary story was third

J points.

)nal news, in the form of

)ointment of former Cali-

Governor Earl Warren to

»sition of Chief Justice
United States, and a cam-
itroversy concerning The
Bruin's paid faculty spon-

cicana Editor

; Speed Mark
In McReynolds, athlete,

out-town and Daily Bruin
na Editor, yesterday tied

Grid's record for the
Hamilton," the tracli

tamed for UCLA's direc-

public ^formation. .

iiday's Staff

aitor Al Frank
iitor Chuck Loinas
*Jight Editor Barry Tunick
e Editor.. Harry L. Peterzell
-ts Editor Jerry Farber
Staff: Bennie Benson. Lee
;, Sally Chotro. Jack Gold-
, Evelyn GrosHman. Shelly
enkopf, Sara Muller, Bob
lin, Fredy Perlman, Jean
>nkman. Mary Solow. Tom
o. Lenore Yanoff, Lii Zeinz.
Staff: EJvelyn Grossman, Sara
ler.

1 Zhc^^uuid
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UCLA Daily Bruin is pub-
daily throughout the school
Kcept Saturdays and Sundays
ring examination periods and
5, b^ the Associated Students
Tniversity of California at Los
, 402 Westwood Blvd., Loa
24, California.

ed as second-class matter
9; 1945. at the postoffice at

geles, Calif., under the Act
h 3. 1879.
•tides appearing on the feat-

fe (Soundinpr Board) are the
of the writer only and do

•resent the opinions of The
Daily Bruin, the Associated
s or the University Adminis-

tiones: BRadshaw 26161, ARi-
971; City Desk. Ext. 310; Ad-
g, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
ew 41464.

EAT
Will Pay You to

ive 5 Minutes

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

19*

FRENCH FRIES

10c

GENUINE

FRENCH
DIPPED

SANDWICH

MCO DRUG
\\»km - OtlU - Dfninc B««m

10651 W. Pico Blvd.

(Near Overland)

sor, were tied in fourth place

with 18 points each.

Close behind, the news that
appropriations had been grant-
ed by the University in order
to provide more parking space
for students captured filth

place with 15 points.

The visiting King and Queen
of Greece ranked sixth place

in the poll. Their visit to the
rain-soaked Los Angeles Coli-

seum to make a presentation of
a stone from Mt. Olympus and
to watch the Bruins play Wash-
ington brought a rating of 11

points. •

The football team's 13-0 shut-

out of use in the traditional

big game tied for seventh with
the appropriation of funds for

a mental health addition to the
hospital. The game and the
mental health addition each re-

ceived nine points, one less than
the Greek King and Queen.
Capture of Ian C. Gregory by

campus police for burglaring
the KH Ticket Office landed in

eighth place with six points.

Another 'tie resulted with the
placing of the early semester
squabble between Student Leg-
islative Council and the Presi-

dent's Cabinet and the with-

drawal of the Aimed Forces

educational program from
UCLA. Cabinet and Council de-

bated for a few weeks as to the

duties and responsibilities of

each body.

With four points, the news
of the letter written by Uni-

versity President Robert Gor-
don Sproul concerning the new
ASUCLA constitution landed
last among the top ten stories.

Dr. Herbert M. Evans, former

director of the Institute of Ex-
perimental Biology on the Ber-

keley campus, has been selected

as one of 10 medical scientists

for the 1954 Modem Medicine
Award for Distinguished
Achievement.

Dr. Evans, the only west
coast scientist named, is world-

famous for his work in endoc-

rinology, reproduction and nu-

trition.

He was chosen for "further-

ing the understanding of hu-

man reproduction and the physi-

ology of human reproduction

and the physiology of the pitui-

tary gland."

THIS AD is WORTH from
$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

We will Repair any Watch ^ ^% ^
Complete overhaul, with parls )^| #3

ONLY

slight cxfra charg« on Chronographt

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIkt. So. of Wilshir*

AR 3-7762

Om DRUG
1 100 Wottwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

Food Ai It* B«$f

HOT TURKEY
SANDWICH

75c
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

• ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FRENCH DIP

SANDWICH
Grwl. "A" B..< on .

FRENCH ROLL

' 35c

i

Today*s magazine deals with some of the ways Bruins

spend their spare time. On this page appeprs a whim-

sical, but not entirely fictional treatment of the subject

by Jerry Farber. Inside are two factual accoufits of sum-

mer experiences. Bob Grossman interviewed two UCLA

Theatre Arts alumnae appearing in a hit Broadway

production. iHis article, "Local Girls Make Good in the

City," gives a humorous view of a frightened student-

journalist trying to crash what he fears is the big time.

Sanford Berman traveled through Mexico with two other

Bruins, gathering first hand the information contained

in his article, ^'Experiment South of the Border." Berman

tells of th^ efforts of UNESCO to bring Mexico out of its

cultural apathy.

mw:

READ
CLASSIFIED

ADS

m^^
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There's a good reason when a term paper is postponed

by jerry farber

Your hands on the future!
When you grip the wfieel of an Air force jet, your hands are on a fast,

high flying future that leqds to the top in jet aviation.

,. .,,

UK.

• Once behind the controls of an Air

Force jet, you leave the humdrum of

everyday life . . . soar far above the cares

of the crowd into a bright new future of

adventure and eTicitement. You're part

of a select flying team, playing for the

highest stakes of all t . . mastery of the

Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've

be^i trained to win. You have confi-

dence in yourself, in your fellows, and

in your plane, the fastest and safest fly-

ing equipment in the world.

A» an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get

in on the ground floor of jet aviation,

learn jet flight with the latest equipmenV

and best instructors. You graduate as an

Air Force lieutenant earnmg over $5,000

a year ... a man thoroughly prepared

for leadership in both military and com-

mercial aviation. Join the many fine

young men who keep their hands on the

future. Train as an Aviation Cadet!

'.ou may b« •ligibl«

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.

However, you will be of more value to

ttie Air Force if you stay in college,

graduate, and then volunteer for train-

ing. In addition, you must be between

19 and 26Vi years, unmarried, and in

good i^ysical condition.

^ Win an Air Force
Commission
^ Earn over
$5,000 A Year

HfeRfe'f WHAT YOU DOt

/. Take your high school diploma or

certificate of graduation and a copy of

your birth certificate to your nearest Ak
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill

out the application they give you.

£, If application is accepted, the Air

Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government
expanse.

S. Next, you will be given a written and
manual aptitude test.

^. If you pass your physical and other

tests, you will be scheduled for an Avia-

tion Cadet training class. The Selective

Service Act allows you a four-month

defermentwhile waitif^gclass assignment.

WHERI TO GET MORI DETAILit

Contact your waratt Aviation Codat Solaction Toam,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Forca^ocruitinfl OflFlcar.

Or writa to: Aviation Cadot, HoodquartarSy
U: S. Air Forca, Washington 25, O. C

*^«i[aroit'#

CITHER SIDE of Sunset Boulevard

along the bridal path was mottled with

shade and the brilliance of an after-

noon sun. The occasional pedestrians,

chambermaids seated on benches at the

Beverly Hills busstop, and even the

drivers of automobiles seemed to act

unconsciously, dozing in a dry, bright

.1^ fever.

Turning onto the part of the road

that curves through quiet estates and

Inclined vacant acres, he found the neat,

wide lawns and driveways appearing as

pictures taken from a low-flying air-

plane. Alan felt bookish, subdued and

rather wise, driving in the dessicated

.warmth of mid-afternoon.

Homes, trees and the few preoccu-

pied old women who wave movie-star

maps, all passed at a uniform rate. He

left Sunset at Hilgard and entered the

'.< tiered parking lots of the university,

row after row of gravel and cement,

dusty now and barren—scattered cars,

-= appearing older and more uniform than

, they had appeared Friday or would the

-
. next day. The still lots and the hazy

,« brick buildings beyond gave a brief

sketch of some slumbering industrial

project isolated in the desert

This, Alan observed smugly, is the

part of the university to wWch I be-

long.

Walking along the road beside the

new econ building and the old diem
building, Alan saw no one. Then, cross-

ing the hushed wide lawn of the quad,

he saw two graduate students or teach-

ing assistants with briefcases pass each

other in an entrance to Royoe Hall.

He paused for a moment at the li-

brary steps, and couldn't remember
ever having been so satisfied.

'Tm going to do research" he said

almost audibly, "research on some ob-

scure, medieval French poet."

Alan entered the elevated foyer of

the library and saw an incongrously

blaring Hawaiian shirt inspecting an
exhibition case near the stone steps. In

fear of spoiling a somehow important

aftpmoon, Alan was hurrying toward

the steps when the Hawaiian shirt

turned itself around:

case behind Brewster and wondered if

he couldn't continue walking.

"What's up Brewster? Haven't seen

you in a week."

"Oh the grind, you know. You ought

to come down to the house more often.

We haven't seen much of you lately."

Al grimaced at the notebrook in his

hand. "Been pretty busy." He stUl

couldn't fit Brewster in with the rest.

He made an effort . . •

"What are you doing down here on a

Sunday, boy?"

K-ewster grinned at him knowlrigly

—

"You aren't kidding. This place is dead-

er'n a Chinaman. I need this stinkin'

book list for Ogilvy's class but I fig-

ure I'll can it. There oughta be some-

thing in the files, shouldn't there?"

"Sure, man, everything's in the files."

"You said it there. Say how'd you do

on the psych exam?"

Alan wanted very much to leave.

Tretty rough."

Brewst^ stared at him. "You think

it was rough? I cooled a C. How'd you
make out?"

**So-so."

Brewster inquired expectantly, "You
mean you flunked the test?"

Alan gave up, "No, I pulled down a

tow B."

Brewster laughed. "You joker. Say,

you goin' to the house for dinner? I

got my car here." -^

'Tve got to read some stuff for a

term paper."

"Well, hurry on dov^nn. There'll be a

stag afterward and I hear Mitch has

got a surprise planned.' *

Alan looked at him. "What kind of a

surprise?"

"A real boding of a surprise." Brew-
ster smirked, "I wouldn't want to miss

it if I were you."

Starting for the stairs, Alan waved
his notebook. "Well, okay, Brews, I'll

see you later."

"Sure thing, babe, I'll see you at the

house."

Alan bounded up the stairs, trying to

eradicate thoughts of the stag, the

psych exam and the cooled C. He
wouldn't eat dinner. He'd stay here and

study until they kicked him out.

ed up at him briefly and relumed to

her card file.
, v r^ «: .

Alan picked up a Readers' Guide o/f

the shelf and thumbed through it, pen-

cil in hand. What was Brewster doing

on a hot dry afternoon at the library.

Why couldn't he have been at the

house, playing volley ball in a Hawaiian

shirt? And why was the reference room

morbidly quiet?"

The pages of the book were full of

cryptograms concerning the economics

of .Great Britain, Dutch painters and

Mining, Aluminum. He replaced the In-

dex and descended the stairway to the

card-file room.

He wondered what Maggie was go-

ing to serve that evening. And what

kind of stag? If Mitch had a surprise,

it would be a boding. Alan smiled slight-

ly at the word. He had a boding term

paper coming up and it couldn't be put

off.

Alan was puzzled.. "What the hell

happened to the afternoon? Can't I ever

make things stick."

He looked up. Maybe he could just

start reading. He turned toward the

card files and pulled out a drawer, feel-

ing like he could use a cigarette. He
put it back.

Alan walked through the mute stone

foyer and down the library steps. He
fished for a cigarette, lit it, stood for

a moment surveying the quad and turn-

Bd toward the house for dinner.

"Hey, Al babe, how are you doln'?'*

iVlwi levelled his gaze on the glass

He enteied the reference room out

of breath. The woman at the desk look-

How to fill spare time is a

problem that does not often

confront Daily Bruin staffers.

So just about this time in the

semester weVe sort of glad to

lay down "the torch," tempor-

arily discontinue "the good

fight,** and just rest for a

while. The young lady at the

left has nothing to do with

discontinuing publication of

The Daily Bruin. Neither has

she anything to do with the

way Vie are going to spend

our spare time until next se-

mester, unfortunately. We put

her there because we feel that

she malc^s a definite contri-

bution to the appearance of

this page, because we do not

have to proofread her, and

because we like her looks.
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SENIORS
WITH

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Desirable ox>ening8 for colle|r« men as

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT-AUOITORS

In State fcivil Service. Interesting worh: in many California
cities. Starting salary $319. Raise in 6 ntontiis to $325. FMne
promotional opportunities. Apply NOW to take examination
February 27 to qualify for job upon graduation. (Applications

may not be accepted after February 5.)

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
107 State Bldg:.,^.F. 303 State Bldg., I..A.

A college journalist conquers his fears to get a look
i <

backstage where two former Bruin coeds are

PUDOVKIN COMMEMORATION
featuring ...

Special preview of latest Soviet film in color

"VASILI'S RETURN" based on Stalin prize novel "Harvest"
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, speaking: on "Pudovkin, His

World Contrfcbution on Tiieater and Film"

Saturday, January 16, 1954
Maynaird Theater — 2488 West Washlni^ton Blvd.

Z shows: 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.—Mr. Lawson speaks at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets: $1.50 tax included

Reservations witli American Russian Institute

10241/4 North Western Ave., L. A. 29, HO-7-0655

Sccrctariar

ZraimHg

Career for college women throngb

specialized secretarial training.

Out-of'town students are aided

in finding homes. .

Continaem placement «ervict. aflFords all graduates opportunities

in their field of interest.

. Write for descriptive folder.\ -

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.430 N. CAMDEN DRIVE

cJLa il5amera & oh wilshim

1 1 11 3 Wilshlre Mvd. IS-Blks. lost of lundyl

A LA CARTE
Spagbetti 6«e Half 'a Hmll 65c

Bavioli ......We Ptaxa 8»«

FREE PARKING IN REAR
San 2-10 p.m.Open 4-12 p.m. Tm. tiira FrI. Sat. 'til 2 n.m

» Closed Monday

TITA'C ITALIAN
£ I I U O RESTAURANT
• Spaghetti Dinner
• Full Course Dinners

wiffc m*m\ balls

•r meat tone* 85c

$1.50

Mrs. Zifo says:

"For % heart;} Italian din-

ner in a homelike aitnMM-

irfiere, conte in and let us
serve you!"

iWi6 PICO BLVD.
H Bloek West af Plekwood Theatre

OUR SPECIALTItS
PIZZA-Hoi from the oven
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
VEAL SCAIX>FFINI
FRIED CHICKEN
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

AR. 8-7703
Clo|^ Taea.

h

appearing in The Seven Year Itch'

Local Girls Make Good in the City
/by bob gros%mon

I IKE OTHER VISITORS to Ne>y York last summer I had the

pleasure of seeing on Broadway "The Seven Year Itch," a comedy

to which the term "sophisticated" has become attached. Sophis-

ticated or not it is funny and stara Tom Ewell of the stage and motion

pictures and Vanessa Brown, the ex-Quiz Kid.

But I took a special interest in one Marilyn Clark, who appeared

briefly (both in number of lines and in dress) as Miss Morris, the

hero's secretary. According to the "Playbill" Miss Clark "was an

ardent student in the drami department of UCLA" at one time and

had been one Of the founders of the Circle Theatre here in Los

Angeles. ,

'
•,

The play dealt in part with the highly interesting, but completely

fanciful extra-marital activities of a meek and very married New
York publishing executive. Mtes Clark, or rather Miss Morris is

siipposed to be one of the middle-aged Milquetoast's jucier imagi-

native conquests.

Impulsively, I decided to send a note to Miss Clark requesting an

interview. I had never conducted an interview before, but this was

my ' first visit to New York, and I was highly taken with the ro-

mantic idea of talking to an attractive young actress, backstage.

After mentioning my pleasant surprise upon discovering that she

had attended UCLA and the fact that I and three of my friends, all

seniors at Westwood, werfe in the "audience, I continued

:

"If you'd be interested in talking over old times, digging up fa-

miliar names, discovering mutual acquaintances, or perhaps cussing

out the faculty (she had to be interested in at least one), we'd be

very pleased if you could spare uiS a few moments after the show.

In fact one of us, (me) is hoping for an interview for The Daily

Bruin."

And I signed my name. I was certain this cleverly worded note

couldn't fail to delight Miss Clark. Writing effortlessly, I breezed

through the three sentences in around twenty minutes, during which

time the first act had begun and I had missed most of thfe exposition,

considered to be fairly important as it lets one know what the play

is all about.

My friends must have felt that sending notes backstage on flimsy

excuses just wasn't done. They pretended that they didn't know
me, that I was Just some bum who happened to pick up a ticket

someone had dropped and was now, unfortunately, sitting next to

them.

Between the second and third acts we were informed by an usher

that "Miss Clark says yes." Ruling out any interesting possible

ambiguities that such a statement might contain we decided not to

Btop and ask what is it but to go and make our visit.

Walking down the alley beside the theater, we passed Tom Ewell,

whom we had just seen seduce Vanessa Brown. He didn't seem at

all unnerved by the experience, and calmly hailed a taxi.

For some reason I had hoped to see Miss Clark in her dressing

room, but I Was informed by the burly fellow guarding' the stage

door that Miss Qark would be right out and that we were to wait

jb the alley.

While we were waiting, the other girls in the show walked out,

some accompanied by well-heeled looking bojrfriends. Miss Clark,

though, was not am(mg them, and our imticipation 'Tew.

Finally, a tall blonde appeared at the door and said smiling:

**Which <Mie of you k Bob?^

Choking slightly, t admitted that I was.

"Well, so you're from UCLA," she said. "I'm afraid I only have

% couple of minutes, but I should be able to answer most of your

questions.'*

Un«s Written Upon Seeing o Dog Jumping Into The

Wbodf Contemploling Barking

Do^, fump}ii9 irito Hie

Come \>vk til My touL

"That's all right," I said. "I'll undoubtedly run out TSi them in

about thirty seconds." My friends laughed. "By the way, I'd like

you to meet my friends, Steve Claman, Jim Donnerstag, and Dick
Balos."

^ She smiled and gave a little nod at each in turn. She was tall,

taller than she had looked on the stage, and without her makeup
she looked a little different, but still quite attractive. Her voice was
pleassint without being theatrical and gave the impression that she
was as glad to see us as we were to see her.

-

She said that she had attended UCLA five years ago and men-
tioned a few names in the theatre arts department that she thought
might still be around. Some of them, members of the faculty, were
familiar, but most of the names I didn't recognize. I mentioned a
'few people I thought she might know. She didn't.

She has been in New York for approximately four years during

-Which time she has tried out for numerous shows, but had only been

given three readings and, until "The Seven Year Itch," no par<J3.

"Did you know," she said, "that over ninety-eight percent of

actors equity is unemployed? It's terrible. As a matter of fact, I

have a friend connected with this show, and he helped me get this

break. But I've been doing lots of sununer stock. And, of course,

there's these television commercials."

Just as Miss Clark was about to tell us about her TV work a very

pretty girl came through the stage door accompanied by a tall dis-

tinguished looking man with a moustache.

"Say," said Miss Clark. "There's Vahessa Brown. Did you know
that she went to UCLA?"

I knew that she, too, was an ex-Bruln, but I felt that my fledgling

attempt at note-sending-backstage would have a better chance for

success if I chose someone not quite as well known as Vanessa

Brown. I thought it best not to mention this to Miss Clark, though

She called Vanessa over to where we were standing, telling hci

we were from UCLA. She introduced us to her, remarkably remem-

bering all our names, while the tall moustache stood a few feet away
and lit a cigarette.

In the play Vanessa Brown takes the part of a gorgeous, scatter-
brained model. Now she was merely gorgeous. I had seen her in

motion pictures and had heard her on the radio a few times and re-

membered her as possing a polished, cultured voice. However, now
she spoke in the same high-pitched squeal she employed in the play.

I don't know whether my first impression was mistaken, or she was
the type of actress who believed in keeping "ifa character" offstage.

She ren^nisced about her days at UCLA. She told us that she used

to write an occasional movie review for The Daily Bruin. Once, using

her real name, not her stage name, she had panned one of her own
movies. One actress in partifcular was unmercifully lashed for her
incompetence—a young starlet named Vanessa. Brown.

After she left Miss Clark resumed telling us about her experience

in television commercials.

"I had a terrible time," she admitted. "You have to memorize your
lines, you know, and, boy, a couple of times I was sure I'd forget them
or get the products mixed up." TTI^J^

'~

I asked her if she had a picture lying around. She didn't have any
at the theatre, she said, but she simply had thousands at home. If

we would come to the theatre topiorrow we could pick it up there.

"You probably want cheesecake," she said, glancing at my crew-cut,

my horned-rimmed glasses, my eager expression.

I said that would be quite nice.

A horn sounded on Forty-sixth Street.

"I guess that's for me," she said. "It's been swell talking to you
fellow Bruins. Grood-bye."

Although I hadn't even asked her age or if she was married or

not, or all the other details that are supposed to come out at inter-

views, I considered the evening a success. As she hurried down the

alley, she called back:

"Oh, Bob, when you write this up, don't say anything extreme.

Don't say that T called all the professors sons of bitches or anything,

will you?"

I said that I wouldn't.

UNESCO, hoping to better the human race, conducts an

EXPERIMENTSOUTHOF THE BORDER
by sanford berman ^ ^r

M. Levjr (MMe)

LYMAN*S PIPE BOWL
1015 Broxfon Avenue of Westwood ARizone 3-2699

F, Mtelloeli (let Vne)

1. PolMrf, Jc i9md MAO)

The sleepy, Mexican town of Patzcuaro is sit-

uated near a picturesque lake upon, which fish-

ermen in dugout canoes manipulate their fam-

ed "butterfly nets." The Tarascan Indians of

the region have won renown for their wood-

carved masks and handwork in clay and lace.

But there's another activity here that may be

of more importance than all the rest: UNESCO.

What's UNESCO doing in Mexico? An at-

tempt, called a "Fundamental Education" pro-

ject, is being made to help people to help them-

selves, so that they may live better within their

own cultures and circumstances.

Men and women with some teaching exper-

ience come to Patzcuaro from Central and
South America in order to gain knowledge

which they will use In combating the probleips

of their peoi^e.

After six months of extensive study In theory
and exchange of data about conditions in their

Individual countries, the participants Invade the
surrounding countryside for ten months to an-

alyze the problems of each area and try to

apply solutions—all in preparation for applying
the techniques learned at Patzcuaro to situa-

tions ki their native lands.

While doing fleW work among 20 neighbor-

ing communities they operate In teanns of five

persons each: one pers<»i specializing In the
home life of the area, one la health, another in

vecreation, the fourth in economics, and the re-

maining m^nber in the basic fundamentals of

reading and writing.

The recreation i^peclalist, as an example, is

concerned wkh teaching volleyball and basket-

ball and organizing teems in the communities;
organizing social raeetings, sports festivals;

promotion and construction of rural theaters

-for puppets and actors, and formation of mu-
sic and dance groups. In short, he tries to stim-

ulate self-expression and healthy, competitive

sports activities.

Miss Frieda Hernandez, public relations offi-

cer, recalled that at the outset of the project

the country people were uncooperative, remem-

bering exploitation by foreigners who "only

wanted to help them." Now, however, after hard

work, the sincerity of the project workers has

been proven and the hostility overcome.

The basic task of the field workers is to in-

terest the people in solving their own diffi-

culties. To this end the students speak directly

with the people and prepare film strips, post-

ers, books, and newspapers (the books and

newspapers distributed only after an "alpha-

betization campaign," for few of the rural folk

have had ji chance to learn to read or write).

Posters are simple, to the point, and may be

seen on school bulletin boards and in town
plazas. A typical poster shows a picture of a

farm home with a fence dividing the livestock

from the house area. The words of the poster

enunciate a simple, but important, sanitary

rule: "THE HOUSE ON ONE SIDE; THE ANI-
MALS ON THE OTHER."
«

At the town of Cucuchocho a team of

UNESCO students taught the townspeople to

build wells from whidi better water could be

obtained than the water from Lake Patzcuaro,

which had caused much stomach trouble.

After having awakened the people to the

problem and shown the direction toward a so-

lution, the result is that the residents of Cucu-
chocho now use potable well water rather than

the lake.

The Introduction of new types of oat and

wheat seeds in the region of La Sierra resulted

in plants better able to resist low temperatures
and plagues—and some measure of economic
security for the farmers.

Also in La Sierra, the UNESCO workers

aided in the creation of coo^Jeratives to pur-

chase agricultural equipment that otherwise

would have remained beyond the reach of poor

farmers.

Is the project really bearing fruit? Of last

year's graduates as examples, the student-

teachers of Honduras have estabished, in that

country, a project similar to that at Patzcuaro

for the purpose of instructing fellow tearfiers

in the methods of-gaining a higher stand ltd of

living for the people of their land.

The project members who returned to Haiti

have begun to teach community leaders in tech-

niques of bettering the lot of the people of that

island republic. , ' *.

At Patzcuaro, one of six UNESCO regional

cmters over the world, there are 135 partici-

pants in the program; there were 50 in 1951.

Every nation of Latin-America, with the excep-

tions of Argentina and the Dominican Republic,

are fully supporting the project. Additional dor-

mitories and facilities for lectures and seminars

are imder construction. The researdi library

contains books on subjects ranging from the

prevention of malaria to puppet-making.

Says the project's recent publication, "Fun-

damental Education tries to give a minimum
of general education that may help all the peo

pie to understand the peculiar problems of theh*

way of life, to form an exact idea of their

rights and civic and individual duties, and to

partlcIpalCTnore effectively in the social and

economic progress of the conununity to which

they belong."
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SeH Us Your

USED
BOOKS

We pay cash on the line for your
used texts—ciirrnt books
highest prices.

We have a policy of quoting on
each individual title and bur fair-

ness has stood the test of 37

years.

"BUY RIGHT" ON CAMPUS

="SELL RIGHT" ON CAMPUS

brdin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers . . . meet!
BATEa: 60c for i5 wordi^ for 1 insertion

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 insertions
Mon. thru Fri.
9 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL RENTAL WANTED
DO WE have any vegetarian girls
or boys at UCLA besides myself?
Let's get together after finals, but
call before. Helmuth. WA 4074.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR E3CPERT typing of term pap-

ers, thesis, reports. etc., call
Janet, VE 97482.

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Experienced. Call
Ruth. EX 3-2381; EX 5-7523.

AFT. FOR Rent
BEAUTIFUL new furn. single, com-

plete kitchen. Near UCLA. Garage,
phone, U-heat, Quiet surroundings;
650 Landfair. No. 206, eves.

AFT. TO SHARE
A GUY share 1-bedroom Westchester
apartment beginning February.
$85.00 rent. Enjoy privacy evenings.

OR 7-6779

GIRL wanted to share apt. 1 bed-
room and kitchen privileges. $60
mo. near campus. EX 34631

WANT 2 or 3 girls to find apt. in
WLA, Jlollywood or nearby vicin-
ity. AR 82801.

GIRL to share apt., 660 Landfair,
AR 9-1815. Living-bedroom, kitchen.
$50 mo. Call evenings.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished single.
Maid service, utilities Included, $90.
606 Landfair. No. 206. eves.

HAVE attractive 3-room apt., share
with girl; AH conveniences. Drive
campua 5 minutes. $35.00 AR 7-9004

GIRL to share apt. with 8 othera.
$37.60. Near school. Heater pool.

AR 9-0846

FOR. RENT
BKAUTIFUL new fum. single apt.,
complete kitchen, near UCLA. Gar-
age, phone, quiet surroundings,
$». AR 96836.

GIRL wanted to share nice apt. with
kitchen and bath. Call AR 8-8844
after 4:00 p.m.

MAN to share beautiful S.M. home;
twin beds; private bath; piano:
TV. John Cook. EX 9-3026.

ATTRACTIVE room for girl student,
refined home walking dlstAnce. Call

AR 8-8772, after 9:30 p.m. AR 7-1635

6 p.m. Orig. owner.

BOOM FOR RENT

19 WKm $86 MO. Prlv. ent. Refrlg.
Oor. Proaser. 1 block S. of UCLA.
Pico bus. 10649 Ayres.

WANTED—unfurni^ed sittinfer room,
bedroom, kitchen privileges as part
of house or guest house. Beverly

,
Hills or area by university—em-
ployed women. Ext. 463 - 8 to 1.

FOR SALE
BED davenport — new custom slip

cover, Westinghouse Elec. Range-
very good cond., Kenmore Auto.Washer & Apex Wringer Washer-
will sell either one. All fairly
priced. ST 5-4093.

^
1954 SOUTHERN CAMPUS on sale

in front of KH this week. $2.00.
W^ill hold reservation.

HELP WANTED
GIRL. Room and board plus $50 a
month exchange for baby sitting
and light duties. All day Tuesday
and' Thursday, Wednesday after-
noon, Friday afternoon and eve-
ning and Sat. evening. Near UCLA.

AR 9-1120

NURSERY school teacher, small pvt.
group. Mornings. High salary,
must have experience, local refer-
ences. VE 8-8541

DRIVER-companion — for former
UCLA student. Must have own
car. CR 67749.

LIVE-IN baby-sitter. Separate room.
20 mln, on Sunset buw^o UCLA.
HO 3-1222.

*^

female:—Private room and board
plus salary for child care and light
housework. Call CR 4-4710.

USED CABS FOR SALE
•41 BUICK Otmvt. Good top, good
brakes, good transportation. $100
cash. EX 35848 evenings.

1941 PONTIAC — JUST RECONDI-
TIONED—CALL AR 88752 AFTER
8 P.M;

•47 FORD — Clean, A-1 mechanical
condition. Radio, heater, white side
walls. Call Mort, AR 99246.

'39 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. sed. Radio;
pvt. party; good cond. $95. HO 7-

1976 after 7 p.m.

'49 CHEVY 4 dr., radio, lite blue,
excellent cond. Reasonable. e:X 8-

S991. ,

MG. 1950 TD. Heater, new paint,
exit. cond. Call AR 9-1981 after 6
p.m.

^

TWO convertibles for sAle. ^41 Buick,
$96; •S9 Pontiac. $99;. plus bike.

$10. Call AR 9-0846.
'

•38 PLIMQUTH—4-donr. ifood condi
$100. Mrs. Cook. ext.

1937 DODGE, good cond., new paint.

radio. $55 cash. Call AR 89687 eves.
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'Eternity/ March, Hepburn
Acclaimed '53 'Movie Bests'

•^

y.

Of Corn and Culture
by jerry farher

Some real talent and a fair Gini Michels rendered tli«

amount of nonsense were pro- tordi son£, "For Better OB

vided Wednesday night in the Worse," in a low torchy volet

by phillip berk
With the announcement last

week of the annual New York
critics' award Hollywood settled

down to start out the new year
of 1954 jrtght. They were stock-

ing up on Cinemascope fea-

tures and counting the most
fruitful grosses In some time.

They weren't even concerning
themselves with the coming
Academy Award presentation.

But, there were a few critics

who sat down, took stock and
looked back — over one of the

most uninspired years, artistic-

ally, in the short history of the
cinema.

In fact the entire motion
picture industry was preoccu-

pied with something or other

all year. The foreign producers
forgot to send over their best

products and "Justice Is Done"
and "Forbidden Games" didn't

get as far across the country

as Los Angeles. Great Britain

did better but mainly through
the documentv'y medium.
What of HoDywood? In their

quest for/ larger and better

screens, Hollywood almost for-

got that the answer to better

and better television was better

and better movies.
-1— And Cinemascope proved to

—be no fiasco. In fact, between
"How to Marry a Millionaire"

and "The Robe," Fox stacked

up so much ^oney, they ig-

nored the fact that they had
had almost as equally an out-

standing film as "From Here to

Eternity" on their hands.

Warners showed up at the
' end of the year with the red-

dest face. After ."House of

Wax" promised 8 million bucks,

they put aiJH their eggs in the

3-D basket. Then, when 3-D be-

gan disappointing at the box
office, they optioned the Vista-

rama process, called it Warner
SuperScope, shot "Rear Guard"
with Guy Madison, started

working on their own anamor-
phic process in Germany and
just when the exhibitors were
awaiting news of the competi-

tion to Cinemascope, Jack L.

Warner made an historic an-

nouncement that he was switch-

ing to the Cinemascope basket.

Dore Schary didn't make any
hceadlines all year. MGM were
hot and cold on CinemaScope,
but without much publicity,

they chalked up a couple of pro-

ductions.

Stanley Kramer filmed "The
Caine Mutiny" in color, but re-

leased a coui^e of poor ones,

including* "The Four Poster,"
"5000 Fingers of Dr. T' and
"The Juggler." His last movie
of the year, "The Wild One,"

BRUINS
^VIE 50c

Car Wash Only

75c
With ID GaL of Gas

or

Lubo and Oil Change

Otherwiso $1.00

Monday thru Friday

Faculty Too

VILLAGE 5 MIN.

CAR WASH
1360 Westwood Blvd.

3 Blocks S. of Wilshire

THE BIG SHELL STATION

was the year's most unusual
and certainly brilliantly writ-

ten* and filmed, if not slightly

incomprehensible.

1953 was the year of "The
Moon is Blue," "The Robe" and
"Julius Caesar."

Among my particular favor-

ites of the year, there were
"Call Me Majlam," "The Band
Wagon," "Roman Holiday,"
"Stalag 17," "Shane," "Uli,"

"Casque D'Or," "The Living
Desert" and "The Wild One."

Listed below are the superla-

tive films in the order of their

exhibition in Los Angeles.
"Man on a Tightrope" was an

unheralded film that placed
Kazan back at the top. His di-

rection was th? year's greatest
achievement and extracted su-

perb performances from the en-

tire cast. At the time, I wrote,
"If there is a more deft film
from Hollywood this year, I am
eagerly awaiting it."

"From Here to Eternity"
proved that there was. Daniel
Taradash wrote the script of
what proved to be the year's

best and Fred Zinnemann, far
from resting on his "High
Moon" laurels, finally estab-

lished himself as Hollywood's
foremost young director. ;.^,^

"The Cruel Sea** was a ffiie^

British documentary of epi<i

proportions. Eric A m b 1 e r* s

script was respectably handled

by Director Charles Frend, en-

hancing the British motion pic-

ture documentary technique.

"The Conquest of Everest"
confirmed this technique. It was
the last film of the year and
certainly the most inspirational.

Louis MacNeice's script, as
spoken by Meredith Edwards,
greatly enhanced what must
certainly be the most exciting
footage ever filmed.

The year's top performances
were Fredric March (for

"Man on a Tighlrope"), Audrey
Hepburn (for "Roman Holi-

day"), Nial McGuinn^ ("Mar-
tin Luther"), MontgoniSi-y Clift

("From Here to Eternity"),

Marlon Brando ("The* Wild
One") and Simone Signoret
("Casque D'Or").

Others worthy of mention
were Gloria Grahame (for "Man
on a Tightrope"), Frank Sin-
atra, Deborah Kerr and Burt
Lancaster (for "From Here to

Eternity"), Leslie Caron (for

"Lili"), Ethel Merman (for

"Clall Me Madam"), Jack Hawk-
ins ('The Cruel Sea"), William
Holden (for "Stalag 17"), Serge
.Beggjianl ("Casque D'Or") and
BMitera Stanwyck (for "Jeop-
ardy").

Ivar Theater opening of "On
Our Way," billed by Producers

Brown and JNfcKendrick as

"America's First All-Teen-Age
MusicalJReyiew.^*

SlUhving surprisingly profes-

sional work oh several occasions,

the production proved entertain-

ing most .of the time. However,
judged by the standards which
must necessarily apply to a
^.60-top stage show, "On Our
Way" exhibited some very ser-

ious faults—certain of which
could be remedied by. cutting,

revision and, perhaps, more re-

hearsal. .

Highlighting the evening was
the production numl)er, "Ja-
maica." Excellently staged and
built around a rhythmical "heat"
song, it featured Chuck Perche-
sky, a singer with a strong, well-

trained voice and Dancers Raul
Segvia and Diane Hingley.

Segvia performed an Afro-
Cupban dance backed by a hjrp:

notic bongo rhythm. The dance
was intense and effective,
though lacking in variety. Miss
Hingley, dancing with Segvia,

was one of the more talented

members of the troup. Stie show-
ed, despite her youth, a credit-

able technique, vivid stage pres-

ence and considerable promise
for the future.

that made her brief period OBj

stage very appealing.

^Comi<» Justeen Lenore Widoft

.

and Ron Madison showed talent

but wore obviously in need Oi

direction and, often, of comedy.

,

material. Madison demonstrated
I

a remarkable sense of timiniBf>

'

but often made the mistake ot
i

suhetituting vocal power for

humeri
Tapdancer Guy Kent, and.

Singer Sheila Lynn Shaw were
both able performers. Miss Shaw
sang "What Is LoVe" with a
naive frail voice that blended
well with the song and with her
stage personality. •

Songs were generally catchy
and well written. Other plus val-

ues were Rol)ert Hafner's stag-

ing of musical numbers and Roy.
Davenport's effective and eco*

nomical settings.

Most of the show's ills are
tied up in uninteresting ynriting

and the apparent lack of any
thea:trically-minded direction! A'

number of skits could be left

out without any loss. It might
even help.

Arranger-Conductor Tbad Ja-

cobs deserves special honors for

the skill with which' he handled
arrangements for a three-piece

musical accompaniment.

Engineers of virtually EVERY
type are needed on the Boeing team

STRESS

cWtL ^^^ o^i^

.4^ ^

.^' r^

Mechanical, electrical, civil, aeronau-

tical—in fact, graduates in virtually

every field of engineering—find reward-

ing career opportunities here. There

are openings in design, research, in the

many phases of production, and for

physicists and mathematicians with

advanced degrees.

All engineering careers at Boeing

have one thing in common: they pro-

vide plenty of opportunity to get ahead.

Regular merit reviews are held. Ad-

vancement is keyed to your individual

ability, application and initiative.

The aviation industry' offers you a

unique opportunity to gain experience

with new techniques and new materiak.

It offers a wide range bf application,

from applied researdi, to product de-

sign and production, all going on at

the same time.

What's more, you can expect long-

term career stability in the aviation in-

dustry. Boeing, for instance, is now
in its 37th year of operation, and actu-

ally employs moie engineers today than

1\tK i^^^^lOmiiG MEGHAN I CAL UA^mmmim''
•AiVALYSls PHYSICISTS ELECTRONICS kLAlSON

.•J .

^4

yCf. ^'

DESIGN ^ % ^

^^ ^.

POWER ^^

even at the pealc of World War II.

Besides designing and building the

world's most advanced multi-jet air-

craft (the B-47 and B-52), Boeing con-

ducts one of the nation's major guided

missile programs, and such other proj-

ects as research on supersonic flight,

and nuclear power for aircraft.

Boeing engineering activity is con-

centrated at Seattle, Washington, and
Wichita, Kansas — communities with

a wide variety of recreational opportu-

nities as well as schools of higher

leamirtg. The Company will arrange

a reduced work week to permit time
for graduate study and will reimburse

tuition upon successful completion of

each quarter's work.

For full details on opportunities at

Boeing and for dates when interviewers

will visit yoiu: campus,

comvfr yoOT- HACEMCNT OfFICE. or wrUl

JMN C. SANDERS. Staff Enftnew-fmoimsl
BtBiiit Airplme Company, Seattle 14, Watk

^ .. i ^

m 4«^ '^^msssusta&'i^ '^-d
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,
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Regents
By JJLBKV SKALINSKY'

The Board of Regents voted Friday, January 29,
ia San Francisco, not to meet the demands of 22 non-
signers requesting back pay.
By a vote of 14 to 6 the Regents voted down the

issue that has been on their agenda since October of
1951.

The Issue was almost held over another month when
Regent Gus Olson, in the^name of ailing Regent Gerald
K, Hagar, a leader for the pro-back payers, moved
Aw the delay of the decision until the next meeting
fai Los Angeles.

Regent John Francis Neylan, chairman of the com-
mittee to Investigate the back pay problem, demanded
that the committee's report, which advised against
back pay settlement, be voted upon since a month
had passed since the report had been presented,
Neylan said that Regents had been "attacked in the

EnrollmentUp,

Will Still Rise,

Says Pomeroy

Back Pay
press," which has printed any amount of propaganda.
The nonsigners and their council "have been extended
every courtesy" and no stalling or legal double talking
could prevent the vote.

In a, second move for delay. Regent Jesse H. Stein-
hart offered a substitute motion to put the whole
issue into the hands of the courts for a declaratory re-

lief for the purpose of setting precedence, preventing
a multiplicity of suits and to show the good faith of
the Regents In settlement of the controversy.
Regent Neylan claimed the courts had already de-

cided to leave the burden with the Regents.
Steinhart said that the Court stated that the Board

had no right to Impose the University of California
loyaly oath and that It had not decided whether the
non-signers should receive back pay."
The decision by the Supreme Court of California

was most ambiguous, leaving much to be desired in

settling the Issue.

Enrollment increases on cam-
pus will not level off until the
University has reached its cap-
acity.

This prediction was recently
ventured by Registrar William
C. Pomeroy, who added that
the number of students on cam-
pus this semester will not great-
ly differ from last year.
About 14,000 new students

are expected to enroll this sem-
ester, according to Pomeroy.
This figure includes 1000 under-
graduates and 400 graduate stu-
dents,

\ LArger Increase

Pomeroy attributes the small
Increase this semester to the
constantly increasing attrac-
tions of the state and junior
colleges.

"We expect a larger increase
of students this fall than we
had last year," said the regis-
trar. "From then on we will go
up progressively.
"The basic reason for the pro-

gressive increase Is the growing
influx of population to South-
MTi California. This influx Is

loading the high schools and
junior colleges, consequently in-

creasing the pressure on tlie un-
iversities."

.,

^'

Larger Number
j. Pomeroy added, "A larger
number of students are grad-
uating from high school than at
any time in the past, and the
percentage of high school stu-

dents entering college is also

climbing steadily."

f;
> iTransportation problem Is one

m$ the reasons why students
Moose a state or Junior college

iobser to home rather than this

university, the registrar con-

^Jfvled.
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Bruin Newcomers^Get Taste
Of Gollegiate Life This Week
Programs to acquaint new

Bruins with campus life * and
activity will dominate the Uni-

versity scene this week.
Approximately 1400 new stu-

dents are expected to file

through the registration lines,

according to Registrar William
C. Pomeroy. He explained that

"this is a decrease of about 8
percent from a year ago."

Campus tours by car high-

light the incoming Bruin's itin-

erary following reg line pre-

liminaries today and tomorrow.
He may embark on the excur-

sion at the finish of the regis-

tration line, located at the south

exit of the Administration Bldg.

Upon the tour's conclusion at

Kerckhoff Hall the student will

obtain his 1954 ASUCLA mem-
bership card which signifi'^s

official membership in the stu-

dent body.
Tour Chairrman Sue Wood

urges all new students to get a

"complete and comprehensive
view of the entire UCLA cam-
pus."
Tickets for Friday night's

Orientation Day Dinner and
UCLA-California basketball
game will be available at the
KH Ticket Office today and to-

morrow. A special section is

reserved for new Bruins at the

game.

Orientation Chairman Collean
Londergan and her committee
of 150 have organized a full

schedule of events for Friday's
climax of the week's activitios.

The program is Intended to

"ease in every way possible the

entry and introduction of the
new students to every phase of

UCLA."
The Friday Orientation Day

program, starting at 2 p.m. in

RH Auditorium features th3
folllowing agenda:
• Official welcome from

Draft Policy for Collegians
Undergoes Few Revisions

t

Selective Service Headquar-
ters in Washington reports that
no fundamental changes in

policy or procedure have been
aiade regarding educational de-

ferments for college students.

Full time college students
may continue to qualify for the

I-S or n-S deferred classifica-

tion by meeting established cri-

teria. Individual questions re-

garding these criteria may be
b8x>ught to the attention of the

Office of Special Services, Ad
3&
Draft eligible students are re-

minded by the office that It is

their responsibility to keep their

Publicity Meet Slated

For Kerckholf Monday
Representatives from campus

groups desiring a series of

three of more publicity articles

should attend the first meeting

M Publicity Planning Board at

4 p.m. Monday In the KH Mem-
orial Boom, according to Frank
Stewart, board chairman.
Pub Planning Board meetings

are held at 4 p-WL every Won-
day.

local boards Informed of their
status. To facilitate the uni-

versity's reporting to the local
boards the following procedure
should be observed:
• All draft eligible students

whose academic year ended in
January or February should re-

port to the Office of ^Special
Services during the first few
days of March to request that
their academic rank be for-

warded to their boards. Rank-
ings will be available by the
first of March.
• Draft eligibles holding a

deferred • classification until
June are expected to be enrolled
as full time students during the
spring semester to keep the de-

ferment valid. Any variance
from full tinje status will be re-

ported to the boards automataic-
-ally as will the fact of continu-

ing as a full time student In the

spring semester.
• New or continuing stu-

dents reaching their 19th birth-

day and thereby draft eligi-

bility, should report to the Of-
fice of Special Services after
filing their study lis ts.

—

Any
draft eligible student now at-

(Continued on Page 7)
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HOWDY PERFORMERS
To Show tha Freshmen

Deadline Moved
For Scholarships
Deadline for scholarship ap-

plications has been postponed
to Marob 1.

"Students don't have to geni-
uses to get scholarships," said
WUliam Ho Hey, scholarslilp

oounselor.
''All student needs to be elb

gible is to have a 1.65 academic
average and be one quarter self-

supporting."
The reason for the deadlhie

postponement, according to Uol-

ley, is that not enough students
have applied for grants.

Scholarships range In slxe

from $100 to $500.
AddltloiuU lufo r matlow ts

The substitute motion was defeated, 13 to 7.

It was then moved that the demand of Attorney
Stanley Weigel, in his letter of October, 1953, be re-
jected, which the Regents did by a 14 to 6 vote.

In a statement after the meeting, Governor Goodwin
J. Knight said, "From the standpoint of the welfare
of education in our State, today's action by the Uni-
versity of California's Board of Regents, In closing
the door on the long and acrimonious loyalty oath
controversy Is a salutary event.
'This should end for all time the debate which has

brought both misunderstanding and damage to our
great University and to the cause of education.
'The people of California spoke their minds em-

phatically on the subject when they voted overwhelm-
ingly at the last election to make the loyalty oath a
requirement for all public employment, and wrote that
requirement into the State Constitution. The courts,

(Continued on Page 7)

New Bruins,

Returnees Set

For Reg Lines
Registration for new and re-

entering students and old stu-
dents who did not register by
mail will take place Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week,
according to Registrar WiUiam
Pomeroy.
Students not on campus last

semester sliould report to the
north entrance of the Business
Administration and Economics
Bldg. at the time specified on
their Notice of Admission. Old
students may report at any time
from 8 a.m. to 4:4^ p.m.
Enrollment in classes for new

and re-entering students will
take place from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 4 p.m. on Thurs-
day.

Air, Military Science
Old students who did not pre-

enroU or whose programs were
not completed by thhe Registrar
can enroll from 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursday. Enrollment in air sci-

ence and military science for
old students will take place
from 8 a.m. to noon and from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.
Schedule of enrollment, ^vith

the rooms in which enrollment
will take place, is printed on
ix)sters throughout campus.
Departmental orientation for

new students will take place
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. For further information,
see page 13.

Physical Exam
All new and re-entering stu-

dents, including old students en-
tering graduate status for the
first time, are required to take
a physical examination before
registration. Re-entering stu.
dents and new graduate stu-

dents should have made an ap-
pointment in Building 3T last

week.
Students must present a valid

vaccination certificate in order
to be given health certificates.

Fees must be paid at the time
of registration. Incidental fee
for undergraduates is $45 and
for graduates, $37. Nonresidents
of California are charged a tui-

tion fee of $150 in additioh to
the incidental fee. "?

Foreign Student

Tours Available
'

Transportation for new for-

eign students on campus will

be provided by the Western
Area Council on International
Students and Visitors according
to Louise Beldon, council ex-

ecutive secretary. Information
can be obtained in the Foreign
Students Office, Ad 287;

"The staff of the Foreign
Student's Office would like to
welcome all the stud'ejits from
other countries now attending
UCLA," said Foreign Student
Adviser David W. Palmer.
The office assists foreign stu-

dents with problems involving
relations with the Immigration
Service , government regulations

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen,

Dr. Louis H. Kostanick of the
geography dept. and Dean of

Students Byron H. Atkinson. •

• Showing of the nationally

circulated film, "University,

USA," produced at UCLA and
narrated by Van Heflin.

• Intermission activities fea-

turing an organizational display

on the Quad. Information will

be presented by campus organi-

zations designed to familiarize

new students with the various
ASUCLA extracurricular Ac-

tivities.

• Upon resumption of the

RH show, UCLA student leaders

will present the different as-

pects of college life. Featured
(Continued on Page 16)

Howdy Show
Set for Aud
The semiannual UCLA Howdy

Show will open in RH Auditor-
ium at 6 p.m. Friday, according
to Len Weinrib, director of the
show.
The purpose of the show is

"to show the freshmen that
UCLA knows how to have fun,"
Weinrib said. "Sparkling dance
numbers, hilarious gags, and
music that is out of the world
will be the order of the day," he
added.

Chorus Line
Lucy Langdon and her colle-

giate chorus line will open the

show, accompanied by Basil Cly-

man and his Dixieland Combo.
Then Master of Ceremonies Len
Weinrib will take over the mike
with his "running gags, imper-
sonations and comedy skits."

Weinrib, who was the lead In

last semester's Homecoming
Show, emcee of the previous
Howdy Show, and featured in

the Varsity Show, is also the
writer of the show.
Carol Burnett, billed as "the

funniest gal since Martha
Raye," will augment the come-
dy portion of the show. Miss
Burnett was the female lead in

the Homecoming Show.
Other Performers

Jack Monkarsh, "UCLA's an-

swer to Tony Martin," will be
on hand to "make the gals

swoon in his own inlcnitable

style," Weinrib said.

Other performers Include

Herbie Alpert, tnunpet player;

Armin Hoffman and Selda Sax,
pianists; Bob Emenegger, com-
edy pianist, and Joy Vogelsang,
dancer.

. The show has been a tradition

available in Ad 283. in orientation programs for a
number of years.

and letters to home govern-
ments.
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Three BIdgs. to Rise

On Campus in S'54

FRIENDLY TRIO

"During the spring semester

students will see three buildings

under construction on campus."

According to Lawrence
Sweeney, Superintendent of

Buildings and Grounds, work
will start this semester on the

Music Bldg., the Humanities
Bldg. and ttie Physical Science
Bldg.
Parking facilities in the lot

facing the Art Bldg. Parterre
will be closed April 1, said

Sweeney. Construction on tlie

Music Bldg. will begin on that

site before the end of ApriL
"It is hoped the building will

be occupied by Sept. 1955,"

stated University Architect Har-
ry Harmon. "At that time the
music people will move out of

the Education Bldg."
Humanities Bldg., presently

called the Classroom and Office

wiien the Humanities Bldg. is

erected behind Royce Hall.

Preliminary plans are present-

ly being drawn up for the Phy-
sical Science Bldg., to be lo-

cated west of Franz Hall. "This
is the only building that will

not inconvenience anyone, since

at present this site is unused,"
commented Sweeney.
In addition to the three struc-

tures to be started this semes-
ter, two others are planned for

the future. /

North of the University Ele-

mentary School will be erected
a $207,000 Psychology Clinic

School for which the prelimin-

ary plans are also being drawn.
A laundry building, resem-

bling the University Steam
Plant, will be placed below the
Service Lot on Westwood Blvd.
to service the Medical Center.

Allen, ASUCLA Officers

Greet incoming Students

who started

Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA pres-

ident, and Vice-President Janle

Hale send their greetings to all

new and reentering students:

"Welcome to UCLA! It is our
pleasure to offer you friend-

ship and opportunity from the

Associated Students.

"The ASUCLA is composed of

ten thousand undergraduates
their Westwood
careers with

[
hopes just as
jhigh and quan-
(darles just as

! numerous a s

(you now have.
"As two elect-

[ed representa-

I
tives of that

' group, we want
to inform you

that our organization is yours,
yours to participate in, to gain
services fron^, and simply to

enjoy.
"We know you will gain the

same respect and loyalty for

UCLA that we have come to

have.
"While here, you will find

that the students are extremely
friendly and willing to help

you. We want you to realize im-

mediately that you are a part

of all that occurs here, an in-

tegral part.

"All of us here know you'll

teams of outstanding calibre, a
high academic standing and a
top notch student activity pro-
gram.
"Welcome again to this great

school. As student body presi-
dent, my door will always be
opened to you. We do great
work on the student govern-
ment side of school life and

find your years on this beauti- J'^
^^^ t® ^^ " ™any of you

ful campus the greatest part of in student government as pos-

LEEBURG

your life and the start of a
new adventure that will long

last in your memories.
"In the months ahead we will

^
share the ex-

perience of
! participating in

I

a great institu-

tion and its

I

great work.
Collected o n
It his campus
are the great-

i-iAi c ^^^ ^ adminis-
MALt

trators, faculty

and students. We have athletic

Rep-at-Large Leaves School
For Two-Year Army Term

Ray Cardenas, appointed as rep-at-lalrge to Student Legislative

Council last fall by ASUCLA President Lew Leeburg, has received

his BA degree aiid will not return to UCLA for the Spring

Semester.

• r. 2

NEW MU^IC BLDG.

On« of Ikr—
."5

Bldg., is also slated for a Fall

'55 opening, said Harmon. De-

partments presently crowded in

Royce Hall wiU have more room
to expand with the completion

of this building.

Some of the temporary build-

ings on Site 3 will be displaced

Parts of the Medical Center
will be opened this semester,
Sweeney announced. "As for

Home Economics," he added,
"that building is practically

with us."

The Home Ec Bldg. will be
ready for occupancy near the
beginning of this semester.

Cardenas will serve for two

years in the US Army. He hopes

:to return to UCLA and enter

Law School. '--.
- ^

•

Leeburg, in paying tribute to

Cardenas, said, "I have relied

upon Cardenas for advice and
assistance all semester. I could

always depend on him for his

considered opinions."

"Ray's departure will be a
real loss to student govern-

ment," Leeburg added.

While at UCLA, Cardenas
was a member of Yeom«i and
Gold Key, men's honorary so-

cieties. He wias also active In

Unicamp, serving as chairman
and a a board member for his

five semesters here.

Cardenas* farewell advice to

Bruins is to participate more in

student activities, especially stu«

dent government.
•It's your government,'* Ray

said, "so you oughit to express
your voice in ii."

University Extension Offers Over 200 Classes
"^

In Extensive Campus Adu/t Education Program
With "enrdttment of imder-

graduate students for the neW
semester, a simultaneous activ-

ity during tlie same week in-

volves hundreds of adults, some
of them college graduates, many
of them not, who will enroll for

over 200 University Extension

classes opening on campus dur-

ing the week of February 15.

The campus class program is

part of an adult education pro-

gram which thus far in 1954 has
seen a new spring semester of

classes launched at the Univer-
sity of California Elxtension
Center at 813 South Hill Street
in Lo» Angeles and in some 25
outlying communities.

Resident Faculty
The University Extension

teaching staff is drawn from
the resident faculty of the Uni-
versity of California, faculty

members of other institutions of
comparable rank and outstand-

ing specialists in professional

and business fields. Campus of-

fices of University Extension
are located at the southern end,

10851 LeConte Avcne, where
advance enrollment is now be-

ing accepted for spring classes.

Catalog AvnilaMe
The current sfh-ing catalog of

Extension classes lists hours,

classrooms, fees, instructors

and other information, and may
be obtained at Extension offices

or the Office of Public Informa-
tion inlhe Ad Bldg. Special bul-

letins have been printed for

programs in engineering, busi*

ness administration, and indus-

trial relations.

University of California "Ex-

ietmian was establiabed in LOs
Angeles fai 1917. when • doaen"

Berkeley, made up the first few
years' curricula. Today, the pro-

gram involves nearly 25,000 stu-

dents and over 600 instructors.

Associate Director of Univer-
sity extension with headquar-
ters here is Paul H. Sheats, who
last October was installed as
president of the Adult Educa-
tion Association of the United
States in ceremonies held in

New York. Before coming to

UCLA in 1946, he held the post
of educational director for

Town Hall in New York. In
June, 1949, he was one of five

delegates appointed by the

State Department to represent

the United States at the Inter-

national Conference on Adult
Education which the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization held at

Elsinore, Denmark, and has
participated in similar confer-

ences since.

Testing FrogramT
Testing by skiUed psychome-

trists and discussions with high-

ly trained counselors afford op-

ptatimity for making both iixt-

mediate and long-range educa-
tional and vocational plans. Con-
sideration is given to many spe-

cific vocations in light of the
counselee's aptitudes, abOities,

^SCFENSIOff
or-so classes, many with instruc-

tors who "commuted'' from OiM of Rv*

and interests^ Head of this cam-

pus series is Dr. LiUian Ralya.

Head of classes for University

Extension here is Miss Margaret

Wottofa, while special represen-

tatives have been appointed for

Medical Extension, Engineering
Extension, Business Administra-
tion Extension, eta Dr. Martin
Anderson heads the Department
of Conferences and Special Ac-
tivities.

Hours for Cafe^

Lib^ Store Told
During Registration Week

the library wHl be open from
8 a.m. to 5 pjn., but will be
closed on Sunday, February 14.

Regular Library schedule,

which is from 7:45 a.m. to 10
p.m. JWonday through Friday,
from 7:45 a.m. to 5 pjn. on
Saturdays and from 1 p.m. and
9 p.m. Sundays will be resumed
on Monday, February 15,

Cafeteria schedule during
Reg Week will be from 9 -a.m.

to 2:30 p.m. All other eating
facilities, Annex, Coop, Faculty
Dining Room, and Campus
Stands, will be closed during
this week.

Starting Monday, February
15, the Cafeteria, will be open
weekdays from 7:15 ajn. to 2:30
p.m., the Annex from 11 a.m. to
6:30 p.m., the Faculty Dining
Room from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 pjn.,
the Coop from 8:30 ajn. to 3:30
p.m. and the Campus Stands
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Regular Student Store hours

are 8 a.m. lo StSO p.m. wii f̂k^
days and from 8:30 ajn. to
12:15 pjiL Sefurdays.

slble.

"Enjoy yourself,

than you think!"
it's greater

Lew Leeburg
Janle Hale

A few days ago at a luncheon
I referred to myself as a
"sophomore" in this great Uni-
versity, because I ani now well
into my secohd year on this

beautiful campus. I am coming
to find that one of the most
enjoyable of my many func-

tions is the happy one of wel-

coming to the campus each
semester those of you who have
not been In attendance here be- ^

fore. I wish it were possible

to greet each of you personal-

ly each semester, instead of on-

ly once a year, but It Is not.

You are no less welcome to the

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
A Sophomor*

campus, however, and I hope
your stay is pleasant and prof-

itable.

Most of you who are new to
UCLA this semester are begin-
ning your studies in a school
that Is larger, more vailed, and
probably more bewildering than
any school you have ever be-

fore attended. I hope you will

take advantage of every oppor-
tunity offered you to acquaint
yourself with the campus, and
with what Is here for yam: use.

We think our faculty and our
growing facilities are among
the best, but we know that the
quality of your education de-

pends, in the last analysis, upon
you, and especially upon your
diligence and perserverence in

its pursuit. I wish you all well

and, again welcome.
Baymond B. Allen

Monetary Prizes

Open to Writers
Three cash awards to writers

of biography are offered In the
annual James D. Phelan Awards
Competition, which closes
March 15. The awards are |500,
$400 and $30a
To be eligible the participants

must be native bom Callfom-
ians between the ages of 20 and
40. Applications and more de-

tailed information may be ob-

tained from the office of the

James D. Phelan Awards in

Literature and Art, 629 Phelan
Building, San Itandsco Z

Grants Offered to

Students by INA
Grants ranging from $1700 to

1^600 are offered to students by

the Institute of Numerical An-
alysis on campus.
According to George For-

Sythe, Institute mathematiciaB,

the Institute presents st»idcnts

an opportunity for ooniblning

an apprenticeship te^rranrcir*^

analysis with a doctoral degree

program on campnai

12 Newcomers Augment
Regular Spring Faculty
Twelve new regular profes- Beach Hospital, Walther D. Joel

from the Veterans' Administra-

tion Hospital in Brentwood and
Barbara M. Stewart from San
Fernando Veterans HospitaL

Sunflower Prof

These tiu^ee faculty members
will be on campus in connec-

tion with the clinical training

program for graduate students

taking clinical psychology.

William Shoemaker comes to

the Spanish dept. this semes-

ter from the University of. Kan-
pas. Shoemaker earned his doc*

;jrate at Princeton University.

As visiting professor. Shoe-
maker will offer two seminars
in the Spanish dept, including
realism and naturalism in the
19th century and prose of the
Golden Age of Spain.

Holder of three PhD degrees,
Andrew Kalpaschnikoff, will be
associate of Slavic languages
this semester.

wiH supplement the spring

.
jbeachlng staff on campus.

^ Chairman of the sociology

itepC ef Tulane University,

Forest E. La Vtolette, wiU be

visiting professor for the an*

tiuropology and sociology dept.

this semest^.

La Violette, who is also pro-

fessor of sociology at Tulane,
concentrates his work princi-

pally on ethnic minority groups,
and his work orf campus will

deal mainly with this topic. He
earned his doctorate at the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

The business administration
dept. gains Alan Jay Rowe, act-

ing assistant professor of

production management.

Rowe, who received his Mas-
ter of Science degree from Col-

umbia University and taught at

the University of Southern Cal*

ifornia last year, will also be
assistant research engineer on
the US Navy Logistics Research
Project on campus.

U| Economics Aide

Economist Malcolm W. Hogg
will aid the faculty of the econ-

omics dept. Hogg, currently an
economist with the Rand Corp.,

recently returned from an in-

ternational finance mission to

the United Kingdom. He earned
his doctorate at ti»e University

of Chicago.

From the California Research
ami Development Co., comes
Thomas Edward Hicks, who will

be associate professor in the
engineering dept.

Hicks, a chemical engineer,

received his doctorate at the

Berkeley campus of the Uni-

versity of California, and he
. will do nuclear research on
campus as well as teach courses

in mass and heat transfer.

The home economics dept.

gains an acting instructor this

semester In Elenora Peterson.

From Finland comes Erik Pal-

men who will serve as visiting

professor for the meteorology
dept. According to sources in

the department, Palmen is dis-

tinguished for his meteorologi-
cal work and research in Fin*

land.

PhUosopliy Visitor
Author of various philosophi-

cal treatises, Charlie D. Broad,
will supplement the philosophy
dept. as Flint professor of phil-

osophy this semester.
For 20 years. Broad was

Knlghtbrldge philosophy profes-
sor at Cambridge University in
England, where he also earned
his doctorate. Some of Broad's
letter known boolcs include
"Scientific Thought," and "The
Mind and its Place in Nature."
Early in his career, the phil-

osopher's main interests cen-
tered around the philosophies
of science and perception. Dur-
ing the past 15 years he has
concentrated largely <m moral
philosophy and ethics.

The two imdergraduate cours-
es that Broad will teach this

semester deal with ethical

theory and British empiricism.
Three associate clinical pro-

fessors will be added to the
psychology dept They are
Morse P. Manson from Long

Handboolc Gives
info to Students
student Handbook, published

as a guide for students by
ASUCLA, will be available at

the ends of the registration

lines Tuesday and Wednesday.
The 150-page booklet contains ,

answers to student questions

concerning the University, Its

history, Organizations and tradi-

tions.

The 1953-54 edition Is edited

by fdrmer Dally 6ruln editor, Al

Greensteln, with photography

—

handled by Jack Towers and
Stan Troutman.

"A Prisoner of Trotsky" Is

one of the major literary works
of Kalpaschnikoff. However, he

has written various articles fea-

..tured in magazines including

Newsweek and Readers Digest.

Fame at Sorbonne

Several of Kalpaschnikoff's

papers on international law
have been used at the Sorbonne

in Paris, where he also earned

one of his doctorates.

The Slavic languages associ-

ate received his other two doc-

torates at the University of

Moskow, Russia, and the Ecole

des Sciences Politlques in Paris,

France.

From 1948 to 1953 he was
head of the department of

Slavic languages at Occidental

College in Los Angeles, and he

taught UC extension courses in

Russian history at Berkeley at
the same time.
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FOX AND MULE

NSA Rep Sent
To Demo Meet

National Student Assn. Coordinator Jerry Fox was chosen as
delegate to the first Democratic state convention in Ftesno last

weekend.

Representing the Westwood Democratic Club, Fox joined 1200

other state delegateg to select a slate for the Democratic party

In the forthcoming primary elections.

"The convention could be the greatest thing that has hap-
pened in the state of California in its entire political history,"

Fox said. "We hope the Democrats will be able to get united be-

hind a single candidate for each office in-

stead of splitting their votes on several can-

didates." V

In the past, he alleged, the Republicans

have captured both nominations under the

California laws x>ermitting cross filing or reg-

istering for candidacy with both parties.

It is the hope of the convention, Fox added,

to eliminate this jMJssibility by consolidating

behind a single candidate on the Democratic
slate.

Fox commented that the candidates will abide by the decision
of the Fresno convention and not run for office imless endorsed.

A 21-year-old Poll Scl major. Fox is also a recent addition to
Phi Beta Kapa fraternity.
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Leisure Time Program

Available Through URA
WhatH you hare?
Whether it's Um ocean and

or the mountains and
or hiking, working

through its 17 chibs. University
Recreation Assn. has something
Jor every student, according to

URA President Elaine Singer.

Membership in URA, an
ASUCLA - sponsored organiza-

tkm„ is gained by payment of

the H5 reg fee, which hwinrtrs

the $8 strident body Ux.
"We urge everyone to s«pp<wt

and enjoy URA," says Miss
Singer. "Participation in its

many activities can be a valu-

able part 0* your life at UCLA,*
she continued.
"Besides c^oviding interested

students am opportunity to en-

gage in their favorite activities.

URA offers a chance to meet

people and make new friendSw"

Signups for URA clubs can
be made at anytime in URA
office, KH 300.

Some of tiie activities that

'are on tap this semester under
URA direction include Rec danc-

es every month and Rec swim-
ming evoy Sunday in WG. Ai-

a» pmlecled is an AB-U camp-
faie tr%» to the Grand Canyon
during the Spring Recess.
Some of the URA sponsored

and the acthrilles tiMj

own k)dge, ""Snow White," un-

der direction of the Ski club.

Instruction for beginners and
advanced snow fans is provided

by professional skiers^ Skis can

be rented.

Hiking and rock-climbing are

offered by tiw Hiking dxib. Lo-

cal and surrounding area trips

are planned.
Ice skaters can receive pro-

fesBioBal instnxction mitit the

lee Skatmg dub at tite Polar

PabKe.

OUTDOORS WITH THE URA
B«<lmiirfo«i, ShMrffWboarci. Finq Pong—a Sport For Ev«ry Ukm • • •

Two SeniorCoeds
May Get Awards

INDOORS WITH THE URA
.^. And 1W Dms

Bawling doh. Meets Toesdays
at Westwood Bowling Alley.

Leagues are organized and
trophies wiD be awaided to top

OUT OF DATE?

The Tiller and Safl dub has
its own boat and win teadi
nauticaOy indined students to

saiL A Catalina trip is i^anned
for tliis semester.
Horses and ridinc are offered

by the Riding dub every
Friday evening and Sunday
morning. A gymkhana offering

prizes and trophies will be hrdd
daring the aenester.
^wrts car fans can enjoy the

Sports Car dob. Ownerriiip of

one of the little foreign cars

is not necessary for member-

Manager Relates
Industry Problem

B¥ FBB)>T Ffaa,.>fAN

Over-emphaaiB upon tiie tedi-

nica^y trained college gradu-

ate has resulted in a laidc of

any trafvcl to URA's

Library Tours

Open to Frosh
LBbrary tours win be conduct-

ed ftom 9 ajn. to 2" pjn. Toes*

day, Feb. Ifiw throneh Friday.
<- Feb. IS.

Incoming stuiletils win he
conducted in hourly trips
through an of the Library's

public departments and the Li-

brary handbook. "Knam Your
Library." wffl be dtetrfiaxted.

Eladi 45-minute tour is Hmr
ited to sixteen persons, and stu-

dents may sign up on Orienta-

. tion Day, Friday, at a table in

front of the Library steps.

Signups will also be taken dur-

ing tiie first week of classes at

tiie Information Desk in the Li-

brary rotimda.

'54VorsityShow
To Take Signups
Sgnups for the 1964 Varsity

Show, TLove Thy Coach." wiU
be taken next wedc and the

following week in KH 204B hy
lAacArthur Becker. Varsity

Show Publicity Director.

According to Bedoer, people

are needed for puMidty writers,

artists and other positions in

tlie show.

Former Bruin Stofffw'

Mokes Good in iGiald

try.

A growing number of

poraticm iH^esidents and cfa^r^

men ci boards ha:ve expressed

tills opinion, according to John
Adams, manager of the Bureau
of Occupations.
Tbo frequently a company

fbids that a top-rate engineer
or physicist is neither CMnpe-
tent for nor interested in man-
agement or administration func-

tiie public wanted

automobiles.
"Others hai^e gone broke be-

catse their employees woulda't
produce efficiently.

"Others have been
adjust to the company
Government bodt i

and competitor."
Adams concluded widk the

question: Ts there reaSy $m
organization wfaidi ch^hK ubb
the services ci a maa w9A. m
liberal arts f^tantiimT'

Two sdiolarships for senior

college women are offered by

the Katharine Gibbs school of

New York.

Each scholarship consists of

$620 for the secretarial training

course irtus an additional cash

award of 9500. The winners

may adect any of the five
Gibbs sdMols located in Bos-

ton, Chicago. New York, Mont-
daire and Providcnoe lar their
training. - --

Winners are diosen on the
of academic record, per-,

and character qualifica-

tions, and potentiahties for suc-

cess in business.
Interested students may make

appfication with the Katharine
GBifas school, 230 Park Ave.,

N. Y.
• • •

A scholarship to the Music
Academy oi the West at Santa

is being offered by the
Civic Music Guild,

valued at

to any performer
or any instrument

orchestra,
requirements in-

spections of not
8 minutes length,
standard concert

Audition dates are

idea Is advaxKse that

broadly educated men could
better be IraineJ for manage-
ment and staff positions Haok
to lirikkMtee a

nical enoployee in exchange
a

US Civi Service Readies
Jobs in Coiiffomio, Nevado

First in peace, first in war,
ttaTs Joe Lewis, former DB
MHacinc editor, now serving
as a private ia tlw US Army.
Lewis was recently selected

as Soldkr of tlie Month at Fort
Lawtop, WartL. where he is a

the laieral arts graduates
anacfaroniMn, "as oat of date
as flK Julian calendar." com-
mented the BurOc manager.
"Some people, fascinated with

the growing teduuriogical prob-

lems, even ask what can be
done for him since nothing can
be done with him.

*T*ortunately not all indos-

trialists take this viewpmnt,"
Adams added.
In the area of human and

social rdationships, the board
background of the liberal arts

student is the best preparation

that can be provided, "^or these

fields are adways fluid, sddom
subject to exact measurement,
never completdy predictable."

The man with a liberal edu-

cation can thiidc logically, write

clearly and expresa himself
forceably.
"ISs normal approach to aiiy

problem revolves ahout the hu-

num element and his attempt
is to integrate the human with
the mechanical, methodok>gka],
and econonic factors.

Tn addition to the how and
the what he is ^ways interest-

ed in the why of a situation,

and 48 able to originate ideas

and plans for its improvcBBeal,''

stated Adams.
"For the lack of broadly

Federal jobs la Cafifonda wmi
Ne>ada wffl be filled from the

Social Science Analyst exarnin-

CMI
zeoently

anriowncwl

Appficatioos lor flie positions

paying $3410 a year amat be ki

tlie Coauniaaon'>i oiBet at €30

Sansome St, San Francisco, by

Mardt L
Seniors and graduate students

wiio win complete their work
by June 30 can apply. Study in
any major win qualify.

Positions in all agencies can
be flDed in fieldb of persoond,
statistics, budget, purchasing,
sopi^> records management,
organization and methods, and
general administration from die
Sodal Science analyst exandn-
atiaau

Today's Staff

• ' ^ »»w'm^ «• V ^ *

Slight atftnr.

Vi^t

._^ _. »h<»Uio« SCartonaa
Arte Bdttor Bh& Tnmkfu

__--JC» Ksiaor „,..^..Tr>m a^iro
^'^•frwi*!*' .^ ..Fhilip B«rk1^ Cafc*. Irr Cri

for Us uni^
cated meiL
have been left prodochig

The written test win be held
on Wednesday, Mardi 17.

ApitfcatkMV cards can be ob-

tained in Bureau of Occupation,

Ad 172. or at most large post
offices.

Ticket Manager

Tells Old Bruins

To Present Card
Validation, thafs the ticket.

Continuing students holding
ASUCLA cards are reminded by
Mrs. Roe BaWwin, ticket man-
agjer, to bring their new regis-

tration cards and last semes-
ter's ASUCLA card to the KH
Ticket Office in ordo* to have
it validated.

New students who have heard
o* the tradition of "Rogues
GaDery" pictures on their stu-
dent body cards win notice the
absence of these photographs
on the present cards.
Last semester this practice

^"'as-Tdiscontinued for the first
time since the war. Major rea-
son for this was the saving af-
forded to the student body.

•TTie pictures were simply
not worth the money wc put
into them.*' stated Don Walden,
aaMant ASUCLA purdiasing
agent. *The elimination of the

prcoonU a saving of

set for sometime in March.

Interested musicians may se-

cure applications from the
Guild's Scholarship diairman,
Russel L. Craft, 906 Gretna
Green Way, Los Angeles, 49.

Age limits are 15 to 29 on
June 1, 1954.

j
bruin

I • '

I
"' "WHERE BUYERS

I
AND SELLERS .

!--.

BATES
60c for 15 words for 1 insertion

Mon. thru Fri.

$2.00 for 15 words for
5 insertions ,

10 -a-m. - 1 pjn.

FOR SALE
TUXEDO, dooble-t>reast«<l. amall

•ize. Bxlat. cood. $2Sl Ia4Uir« room
212A. Kerckhoff HalL

AUTO ROLJ.fRrL.EX camera, brand
new. f3.5 Zeiss Trasar lena, 400th
sec viUt nash aad fiUers.

.

CR. S-8S18

HOUSE TO SHABS
1CAL.B stademt share fhrc room Santa
Monica Hou«(>. $22 month. EIX i-
7921—1914H Wihihire Bird.

RENTAL WANTED
WANTED—unfumishrd sitting room,
bedroom, kitchen privileges aa part
of bouse or guest house. Beverly
Hills or area l>y Unhr. Employed
voman. Kxt. 4CS. 8 to I.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
GIRL, to share apt. with S. Walk
to srhooL 135 moath. 968 Oayley.
AR 85871.

FOK BENT
P5.—MKN—Private catranccs. S sep*
arate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1221 North Beverly Glea.

AR 3-1S47

OUTSIDB room with three quarter
bath. 7S6 Kingsaaa. Santa Monica
Canyon. Phone 1!X S-0Dg8.

ATTRACriVK. «uiet room for girU
Walkinir tfiaCaace. refined home.
Can tutor Pm»cl»-Spanish. AR 8*

rrra. ar 7-i«35.

SERVICES OFFl!JtAiJ>

FOR KXPBRT tyF^iNC «< thesis, all

kinds of mroa, and shorthand die-

tatioa. ean CR l-STSO.

StKXSSSFUL. Mwitaace in difficult

and nannlsliTd academic work.
Book rcvicwa. Germaa. French.
LAtia. Kxpert typing; also technl-

cal Toah jofcw. aXbrook S-037X

HBUP WANTED
15 MINirrRS to camfnis— 1 bus. Fe-
male student. Private bath. room.
board. Kachaace diaaer. baby .tit-

tlng. for boy b^^. Beverly Hill*

near WllaUr* Blvd. CR 4-2420.

Call aftw » ptw. _

STUDENT with ear. Elxchange room,
board and salary for light duties—
plain cook. AR »-lS4».

GIRL, to aid mother in exchange for

room, board, salary. Private room,

HASHERS WANTED—ATO—contact

House Manocer. 1103S Strathmore.
AR S-90W.

GIRI^-aid mother part time, lite

dutiea. Private room. bath. »man
salary. VB »-708t.

"PVT, ROOM. bath, board exchanpe

for Mght dtitiei. Wo weekend worK.

Gtri. AR »-W6a. ____—
WANTED—Part lime student help-

er. %kM per fcoor. Near school.

Cal! BR »»47 ar WH 002»r

y^ BLOCK from aehool. K -
;'"/f*

lite duties. Prtvate rooin, h>'M.

board. Wowca MOy.'OiHr^ «•'"'

^

P.BI. AR >-aK7. l__ -
AUTOMftmn^H FOB SAI^-

<*v«' $400 a y«ar to the student
body," Walden added.

•47 PONTIAC »-door. • orl.. ^'^^li.,^^

hef»ter. Rxcellent condition. ^
Call CR 1-3701 after 6 p m.

> '

f'^^ j^tT^^t At'^^'^

A^tY^fmm^- .)p» '"'^"^^i^M^m^^^di^.^m^
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Schedule Changes
Latest official changes from the

printed Sprine schedule of classes
have been released by the Reeis-
trar's office. The changes are as fol-

lows :

Anthropology 1-r-Qulz Sections" 7, S. •
will meet in IG 4.

186—deleted.
18d—added. Ethnic and S t a t^ s

Groups. Mr. LaViolette. MWF 1.1.

CB 115. _ ^
190—added, American Ethnic Prob-
lems. Mr. LaViolette, MWF 3.

CB 115.

Young Artists

A wait Concert
Three Young Artists will ap-

pear in RH Auditorium at the

next performance of the 1954

Concert Series, at 8:30 p.m.,

Tuesday, Feb. 16.

Joy Kim, 22-year-old soprano,

will sing a group of songs by

DR. WILLIAM MELNITZ -^
Concert for Three

Schubert, Wold and Debussy,
and another group arranged by
Canteloube, Niles and Bax.
John Korman, 14-year-old vio-

linist, will play "Ballade et

Polonaise, Opus 38" by Henri
Vieuxtemps, "Cubanaise" by
Charles Miller, "Slavonic Dance
No. 2 in E Minor" by I>vorak-
Kreisler and "Caprice Viennois"
by Kreisler.

Marilynn Hall, 25 year-oW
dramatic soprano, will sing
"Divinites du Styx" from the
opera *'Alceste" by Gluck,
"When I am Laid in the Earth"
from "Dido and Aeneas" toy

Purcell, and songs by Debussy,
Brahms and ZeisL

The last program of the 1954
Concert Series will be presented
March 16, when Dr. Jan Popper
will stage Gian-Carlo Menotfi'«
"The Medium" and John Vin-
cent's ballet, "Three Jacks**
with the Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony Orchestra. The series

is sponsored by the committee
on drama, lectures and music,
chaired by Dr. William Melnitz.

Tickets for either program
can be obtained at the UCLA
Concert Series Ticket Office,

10851 Le Conte Ave., L. A., 24,

or by telephoning BR. 2-6161 or
AR. 3-0971, Ext. 379.

Want to travel

and study

abroad?

Take a univ*rsHy-tpentor«d

tour via TWA this tumm«r
and •om full coli«oe credit

while you^lravel

Visit the countries of jour clioica

i . . study from 2 to 6 we^lcs at •
foreign univertity. You can do both
on one trip vrhen you arrange a uni>

Tersity-sponsored tour via TWAi
Itineraries include countries ia
Europe, the Middle East^ Asia and
Africa. Special study tours availablau

Low all-inclusive prices with TWA*«
•Gonomical Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John HL
Furbay, Ph. D., Director. Air World
Tours, Dept. CN, 380 Madison Av«4
New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to men-
tion countries joa wish to visiti

361B added. Ethnic Minorities. Mr.
I^Vlolette, Th 1. 2, Geol 3656.

Art SB—will meet MWF 2. Art 1102.
173B—added TuTh 1. 2 (plus 2
hours to be arranged) Art B218.
190—will meet MWF 8. Art 2243.

Astronomy lA — lecture will meet
MWF 9, CB 115.

115—added. The Determination of
Orbits. Mr. Herrick, MW 3-4:15,
RH 240.

Botany 254B—will meet in PB 137.

Business Administration 115 — Lab.
Sect, la will meet W 1, 2, BAB 297.
138—will meet TuTh 10-11:15, BAE
178.
144—Sect. 2 deleted.
147—LAb. Sect 1 will meet in BAE
67.
147—Lab. Sect. 2 will meet in BAE
76.
16S—Lab. Sect. 2 will meet Th 1, 3.
In BAE 297.
169—Lab. Sect. 2 will meet Tu S. 4.
BAB 297.
231—becomes 231B. . <

240B—deleted.
Economics 158—deleted.

Education 117A—Sect. 1 will meet
TuTh 9. EB 100.
147—Sect. 1 will meet in EB 145.

147—Sect. 2 will meet in EB 145.

Engineering 102B—Sect. 1 will meet
MWF 12, Engr 2173A.
IIOA—deleted.
130A—correct title is Environmental
Biotechnology.
298—Sect. 11 is added. Special Top-
ics in ceramics, MW 4-5:15, Engr
2040.

History 7A—Quiz Sect. S meet Tu 3.

RH 166.

Mathematics 224B—will m««t MWF
11 in SU 170.

Military Science IB—Sect. 6 deleted.

IB—Sect. 10 added, TuTh 3, MG 14.

Music 128—deleted.
141—Sect 2 will meet TuTh 2.

270B—meeting time to be arranged.

Nursing 30—lecture Monday 8, 9 will
meet at Marion Davies Children's
Clinic 133.
106—will meet TuTh 10 In EB 1S2,

Feb. 1 to April 24; and Fridays
from 9 to 12 in Art 2202 from
April 26 to June 19.

130—lecture Th 8, 9 will asettt !
__ EB 122.

16(^wlll meet in RH li62.

165—lect will meet M 2. 3, BAB 97.

165—Lab. will meet MWF 7:80 a.m.
to 12, off campu*.
199—will meet TuTh 8. 9, EB 132.

Feb. 1 to April 24.

201—will meet Th 9, 10. RH 164.
230—will meet W 2. 3, in EB 344.

252—will meet Th 2. S, in RH 166.^

Physical Education 268—added. Prob-
lems in Developmental P.E., Mr.
Young, W 4, 5, MG 201.

Physics lA—Lab Sect. 2n—deleted.
^C-Lab. Sects. 2g. 2k—deleted.
107C—Sect 3 added, meeting S 8-1,

PB 223.
116C—Sect. 3—deleted.
261—added, Mr. Finkelstein, time
to be arranged.

Political Science 152—deleted.
215—will meet in Art 2246.
25^—deleted.

Psychology 113—will meet in FH 107.

137B—will meet in FH 105.
227B—added, meeting Th 4-6:30
p.m. in Ad Bldg. 291.

Public Health 113B, lecture will meet
M 11 in 3D 1, and W 11, RH 246.

114—will meet Tu 1, Th 8.;30-9:30,

3D 2.

Social Welfare—210A, Sect. 2 will
meet Tu 1, 2, Chem 4242.

Theater Arts 156B—lecture will meet
MF 12, RH 212.

Latin Prof Writes

Boole on Poetry
Dr. Arthur P. McKinlay, 82

year old professor of Latin,

emeritus, at UCLA, is the auth-

or of a new book, "Wayfaring,"

a collection of sonnets.

The i)oetry is in two parts,

with passages inspired by the

bible and poems devoted to so-

cial problems.

Announcing the NEW .

SALVAIL'S
Under new management.
Lower prices.

Com« in gals—te« th« better vatuet

made potsibie by special factory purchases of quality goods.

SALVAIL*S - 1 1 38 Westwood Blvd. - AR 9-1726

Many Foreigil Scholars
Flock to Bruin Campus

/

ART STUDENTS

20r<
COLORS . . .

Pottinger Oils and w/c
Winsor-Newton Oils and w/o
Shiva Casein
Gnunbacher Oils

BRUSHES ...
Winsor-Newton
Grumbacher 4

OFF ON ALL
YOUR ART SUPPLIES

Delta
Canvas
Stretcher Bars
Easels
Raw Frames
Pads

PAPER . . . MATBOARD
Crescent, StrathnM>re
D'Archea, Morilla

Special Purchaise . . . Hi-Grade Water Color Paper
24"x36" 6 sheets for $1.00

FLORENCE GARDNER
8972 VENICE BLVD.

- , Culver City — VErmont 9-4994

ONE BLOCK V^. OF ROBERTSON
Mall and Phone Orders Given Proinj;»t Attention

Daily 9-5 — Sat 10-3

Sale Prices Good Through March 1. Ask for Allan, UCLA '60

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!

In 1952, a turvey of coHeget
throughout the country showed that
wnokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette. In
1953, another far more extensive
•nd comprehensive survey—super-
vised by college professors and

based on more than 31,000 actual

student interviews— once . again
proves Luckies* overwhelming pop-
ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
, .

.
and by a wide margin I The nunv-

berime reason: Luckies' better tastel

mCKIBS TASTl BKTTER clean... r.ESHt.. s^ooiHe..

9^*^^fu^4!tan<^^iet)0'^!iyu»n^

.XK3xA is attracting an in-
leasing number of visiting
scholars from foreign countries
who come to this campus for
six months or more of post-
doctoral study and research in
their specialized fields.

Aooordini; to a recent survey
of campus departments, there
are 15 visiting scholars from
seven different countries dohig
advanced research at UCLA on
the post PhD level. Three
others from three additional
countries are doing special work
on the University's neartjy cam-
puses at Riverside and La Jolla.
Most of them are working in

the physical sciences or medir
cine. Six of the visiting scien-
tists are doing work In the
chemistry depjutment.

om DRUG
1 1 00 W«fwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD
Food At lt« Best

HOT TURKEY
SANDWICH

60c
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

FRESH STRAWBERRY
SUNDAE'

Bipe Chilled Berriea
f Scoops of Catering
loe Cream Topped

with WUp^ng Cream

FRENCH DIP

SANDWICH
Grade "A" Beef on a

FRENCH ROLL

Dr. R. W. Kierstsead of the
University of Toronto, Canada,
is doing research In stereo-
chemistry with Dr. Donald J.

Cram, a UCLA faculty member
who won a 1953 American
Chemical Society Section Award
for work in this field. Also
working wkh Dr. Cram In this
field is Dr. B. L. Van Duuren
from the University of South
Africa.

Across the Pond
The department of diemistry

also has three visiting scientists
from England engaged in spe-
cial research. They are Dr. N.
J. Holness of the University of
London, Dr. J. B Hartwme of
the University of Bristol and
Dr Heather King of the Glaxo
Laboratories of London, one of
three visiting women scientists.

Dr. Holness is working in
physical-organic chemistry un-
der a research associateship
established by the University.
Dr. Harlxjme is studying the
synthesis of plant pigments
under the direction of UCLA
Professor T. A. Geissman, an
authority in tliis field. Also
woridng with Dr. Geissman is

Dr. King, who is doing special

research in the field of micro-
analysis.

Dr. Frances Scott from the
National University of Ireland
Is studying the effects of neigh-
boring groups in displacement
reactions of organic compounds

35c

10i)48 W. PiDO at Veteran

1
45Charooal Broiled

Del Bfonloo
STEAK, 14 OK.

Fr. Friea or Stuffed
^aked Potato, Garlic

J

11S13WiUMreBlvd.
era 6

(SI

ON WILSHiM

.iMlafflMiyl
l«W«A«MMKA«WWMWWMW«nMMMM<

COMPUTE ITALIAN MNNER
MbiMfron* Soup ItatUn S«U4

SM«h«Ht •nd M««t •««(
Hallaa Spuraonl. Coffa*. C«rilc Sr^ *1.35

Bpashetti
BavioU

•••••••'

A X^A.CABTE
00c BMf ' Iblf SSe

60c Piiza 60c

FREE PARKING IN BEAB
Son 2-10 pjB.

•••••t^«*«

4-lS p.m. Tae. thro Fri. Sat. 'til 2 a.m
CIoge4 Monday

AMlMCA't LBAOmo MANVrACTVaiP Of ClOAIBTTM •AT.Ci,

SALE-NOWi
kECOItDS Featuring

RCA VICTOR Lf.'s

COLUMBIA LP.'s

OTHER LABELS LP.'s A 78's

RADK>$— RKORD PLAYERS

ZENJTH

RCA vk:tor

STEWART - WARNER

OTHER MAKES

G. Sch/rmer Music

under UCLA's Dr. Sdul Win-
atein, an authority in tills phase
of chemistry.
Here to assist in a large pro-

gram of submarine gravity
measurements in the Pacific
being initiated by the Institute
of Geophysics are two scientists
from Cambridge Univerrity,
England. They are Dr. J. C.
Harrison and Dr. Margery New-
lands.

In the department of meteor-
ology is Dr. Erik Palmen, who
is a professor of the Academy
of Finland and an expert in
meteorology and oceanography.

Regents « • !
(Continued from Page 1)

too, have spoken and any fur-
ther action that individual pro-
fessors wish to take through
the courts will be received in
good faith by the Board of Re-
gents.

"I earnestly believe that the
members of the Board of Re-
gents sincerely desire to get on
with the real work of education
at hand. This is the proper con-
cern of the Regents, of the tens
of thousands of Instructors at
tlic University and at every
other institution of learning,
and of all friends of education
everywhere.
"For the greatest good of our

State, I voice this appeal to all

the parties of the loyalty oath
friction, to close the book on
contention and proceed with the
constructive job of education."
On Chancellor Clark Kerr's

recommendation the Regents
voted to allow Asst. Political

Science Professor Harold Wink-
ler to finish out his year of
teaching on the Berlceley cam-
pus.
A special committee had been

set up by the Regents at their
December meeting in Los An-
geles to investigate a speech
made by Winkler before a Hil-

lel group two months ago in
. Berkeley, which was quoted in
the Daily Califomian.

Tlie Califomian quoted him as
saying that the youth of today
is too conservative, and that

"anyone with the juice left in

him" should be idealistically mo-
tivated toward anarchism, so-

cialism or communism.
Winkler claims that he

neither approved nor disap-

proved the story before it was
printed. He would not do so be-

cause he does not believe in

censorstilp of the press and if

that was what the reporter got
from his speech he would not
change it.

The San Francisco Tribune
quoted him. as saying that he
deplored the political inactivity

of today and that students
should be motivated by com-
passion of the oppressed of tho
world 'Of today.

Kerr stated that adequate
grounds for firing Winkler do
not exist and that he recom-
mended that no penalty be im-
posed.

BR M 659

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

1st Block Balow Campus

AR 7-1266

Draft
(Continued From Pmge 1)

teeing the University who has
not taken the Selective Service
Qualification Test should apply
to the nearest local board. The
test will be next given on April
22.

• Graduate students who are
drsift eligible are reminded to
establish full time status to re-

main qualified for deferment
A student must either show
the equivalent of s minimum of
12 units on the study list or
obtain the signature of the
Graduate Adviser on the "Evalu-
ation of Graduate Program"
form.
Any questions pertaining to

Selective Service, draft defer-
ment, military liability and en-
listment may be referred to the
staff of the Office of Special
Services. Persanal rounspling in

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Tuesday. Feb. 9. i?S4

Dr. Palmen, who has also spent
considerable time as a visiting

professor at the University of
Chicago, is working on the Gen-
eral Circulation Project with
UCLA's Dr. Jacob Bjerknes.
This project, which is concerned
with the general circulation of
the world's atmosphere, has
been a long-term research prob-
lem on which many of the
world's ontstanding meteorolo-
gists have worked during the

.

last century.
Dr. Paul Queney from the

Sorbonne in Paris, France, just
recently returned to France
after a six-month study in col-

laborataion with Dr. Jorgen
Holmboe, chairman of the mete-
orology department, on the laws
of large scale atmospheric flow*!

On leave from his post as
associate professor of miner-
ology at Queen's University,
Kingston, Ontario, Canada, is

Dr. L. G. Berry. He is here as
the result of a Guggenheim
Foundation grant to study meth-
ods of crystal structure analysis
applied to the determination of
the atomic arrangement in cer-

tain minerals. He is working
with Dr. George Tunnel of the
UCLA geology department and
consulting with Dr. Linus Paul-
ing, California Institute of Tech-
nology chemist.
At present there are three

foreign scholars doing research
in the School of Medicine. They
are part of a comprehensive re-

search program in neiu'ophysl-

ology that has been going on in

the department of anatomy for

the past two years.

if Kes the appfe,

ofyour eye

If she's your darliii

Svfeetie,

*T
Say I love you.

sir or maam

S^ it best

byp^Teleqram

Why not call Western Union now
and give us your messages for

ValentinesD^
Swnday, Fab. 14

741 S. Flower St.

TeL: TRinrfy 4321—Ext. 321

^ReligiouB^AdvertiBing^

GET ACQUAINTED AT . . .^

HILLEL COUNCIL

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday A Wednesday, Feb. 16 & 17—3 p.m.

Religious Conference Bldg. Upper Lounge

Refreshments Served . ^
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Selective Service and military
matters is available.

The

Smart Co-ed
attains the degree of

distinction

at

Coiffeurs
1712 Westwood Blvd.

ARizona 9-5587

"Specio/isfs In styling short haircuts^'

\
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DRIVE-IN

ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING & DYEING
MOST MODEBN EQUIPPED AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

• FLUFF DRY and DAMP WASH
• FINISHED LAUNDRY SERVICE

• EXCELLENT DRY CLEANING

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
SPECIALIZING IN ALL SIZE RUGS. CARPETS. PILLOWS.

BLANKETS AND BEDSPREADS

LOW PRICES

FAST SERVICE

1071 GAYLEY AVE.
(Across from New Village Safeway Service]

AR 9-0614 ^

CAR SERVICE AND FREE PARKING IN REAR
COMFORTABLE SEATS — TELEVISION

UC Campus at Riverside
To Open Doors Monday
The newly completed Univer-

sity of California at Riverside
campus; described as "just like

UCLA when it was under con-
struction In 1930," will begin
instruction for the first time
next Monday.
In area the Riverside campus

is larger than the UCLA or
Berkeley campuses and has, to
date, $6,500,000 worth of build-
ings and grounds develoi>ed for
use.

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, UCR
provost, anticipates an initial

enrollment of 200 students "be-
cause of the openiifg in mid
term," but envisions an even-
tual enrollment of 5000. He
bases this estimate on the pres-
ent population of the Orange
Empire, which the new univer-
sity serves and the anticipated
population of 2,400,000 for that
area by 1960.

The new campus is built
around a library, described as
"a functional two story Btruc'
ture with open stacks, open
reading rooms, tinted glass,
gaily colored leather furniture
and an impressive collection of
l)ooks."

At present the Riverside cam-
pus has a large, H-shaped ad-
ministration-social sciences- hu-
manities building, a life sciences
building, office and class room
areas and a modernistic gym

with a sliding wall that bisects

the basketball floor and pro-

vides separate facilities for

men and women students.

The modernistic buildings are

Honor Given
To U Chemist
Dr. William Drell, research

chemist in the physiological
chemistry department of the
UCLA Medical School, has re-
cently been awarded a Five-Year
Established Investigatorship by
the American Heart Assn.
This is one of several such

fellowships awarded annually
by the national heart organiza-
tion to scientists making a car-
eer of research and working
primarily in the cardiovascular
field.

Under the fellowship. Dr.
Drell's research will be con-
cerned -primarily with how the
body synthesizes and eliminates
adrenalin and noradrenalin, a
chemical mediator for sympa-
thetic nerve impulses.
Appointed to the UCLA staff

in 1951, Dr. Drell has been in-

vestigating the chemistry ©f
nerve function in collaboration
with Dr. William G. Clark of
the West Los Angeles Veterans
Administration Center. .. -

.<«

FROM CAMPUS TO CAREER
^.:*j,":,:-^f:^'r- »,. ^

IS A BIG STEP
When the graduate leaves the college campus to begin his
career he is taking an extremely important step. For he is

leaving the area of directed-development in college and
entering the area of self-development in industry.

Closing the gap between his campus experiences and the
realities of earning a living is not easy. The complicated
maze of modern industrial society has made this transition
a tough task. While the craftsmen of former years grew up
with the business, the college graduate of today steps into
a strange organization at a relatively high level. He has
had no opportunity to understand, through a long period,
the methods and operations of the concern.

During his first few years, he is finding his place in the
organization—learning its polfcies and objectives, and at
the same time shaping his professional career. He needs all

the assistance and guidance he oan get.

Here at General Electric, hundreds of young men have
found that intensive eflforts are made to "bridge the gap"

between college and industry—and to help young pro-
fessional people realize their goals. Through extensive
training programs, classroom study programs, leadership
programs, and guidance in professional development, care-
fully selected young men are prepared for positions of
responsibility and leadership in their individual fields.

Providing college graduates with the opportunity to know
the Company and find the right job in it . . . giving them
high-level, flexible orientation and training . . . offering
continued opportunity for professional growth are most
important tasks at General Electric. Nothing is more im-
portant—for our young professional people are our biggest
asset.

If you ore interested in building a career with General Electric;
«ee your college ^acement director for the date of the next
vi$it of the G-E representative on your campus. Meanwhile;
for, further information on opportunities with General Electric
wrHe to College Editor, Dept. 2-123, General Electric Crni-
pany, Schenectady 5, New York.

CENERAL iU ELECTRIC

done in bride with buff «r
brown coloring.

^

The newly completed athletic

field has an added Innovation ot]

automatically raising rubber
sprinkler valves.

,
J

Plans are now underway for
a student medical plan which
will provide medical care at the
campus and at home. The cost

of this Is, reportedly, to come
from the $35 incidental fee. .^

University President Robert
Gordon Sproul will visit the
campus on Feb. 23 for the first
reception and the Regents have
already armoimced their inten-
tions of holding an Oct 22 ses-
sion In Riverside.

Locker Reuires
Lock, Reg Card
Recreation lockers for stu-

dents are available in both MG
and WPE at no extra cost

j

Lockers may be obtained by
presenting a registration card
and a UCLA lock.

Possession of a locker en-
titles a student to the use of
all facilities available through
the physical education dfept., in-

cluding the swinmiing pool, and
equipment for all gymnastic ac-
tivities.

. -t-t;. ^r'-^iit .'

*54 Rose Bowl Movies ,

Scheduled for Tuesday
\

Movies of the 1954 Rose Bowl
are slated to be shown at noon
next Tuesday in Chera 2250. ,

The showing, sponsored by
the UC Engineering Society, is

open to the public. The films
will be narrated by one of the
assistant coaches. Students may
bring their lunches.

Mother of Ackermon
Dies at Age of Ninety >.

Mrs. Abbie Ackerman, mother
of General Manager William C.
Ackerman, died January 29. She
was 90. *
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Inky Opportunity Awaits Junior Journalists
Lampus Cutups Can Convene as Cubs;
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PASS THE SCALPEL

Does the smell of newsprint
give you a tight little feeling
way down inside?
Do you just get all choked

up hearing the roar of mam-
moth presses, the staccato rhy-
thms of typewriters, the exult-
ant cry, 'Tear out the front
page!"

If these sensations occur, then
we have a little niche for you
in The Dally Bruin cityroom.
Every semester The Dally

Bruin reaches out Into the cam-
pus, plucks unwary students
for its cub class, molds them

Yeomen Reopens

For Membership
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, is reopening member-
ship for the spring semester an-
nounced Irv Drasnin, Yeomen
president.

Membership Is determined by
service to the University, in-
tegrity, leadership and schol
arship, and is opened only to
men having more than 12 and
less than 60 units who must
have been on campus at least
one semester.

Applications are available in
the Yeomen box, located outside
KH 201.

Into journalistic tradition and
sends them on to future editor-
ships.

Wouldn't you like to be pluck-
ed, molded and sent?
ASUCLA's daily newspaper

offers positions in news, sports,
feature and social writing. Cub
classes, to be tau£;ht later in
the semester, give reporters a
.chance to learn Bruin style and
organization and the finer
points of disguising press re-
leases.

Cub classes, taught by the

DB associate editor, will feature
short lectures by other mem-
bers of the editorial board on
specific phases of journalism.
Cubs will be given a short style
manual, which lists all the er-

rors that they will make
throughout the semester.
You can be a part of all this.

Just trot up to Kerckhoff Hall
212, sign your name to a few
forms, run down and buy cof-
fee for the night editor and call
the DB office your home.

All kinds of people work on
The Bruin: Why not add to the
list.

Extension Offers Course
On Surgical Techniques

"Recent Advances In General
Surgery" Is the theme of the
1954 Annual Surgical Lecture
Series which start tomorrow
and continue with weekly eve-
n I n g meetings on campus,
through April 28, according to
Thomas H. Sternberg, head of
postgraduate instruction for
University of California Exten-
sion.

Lecturers for the series will
Include faculty members from
the UCLA Medical School, Dr.
Louis A. Buie of the Mayo

Clinic, Dr. Perrin Long of Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine, and Dr. Charles Pue-
stow of the University of Illi-

nois School of Medicine.

Graduates of approved medi-
cal schools who wish to attend
may receive information con-
cerning the University Exten-
sion course by writing to Dr.
Sternberg at University of Cali-

fornia Extension, Los Ahgeles,
24.

J^i

HERE'S A LIST ;ys&
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BRUIN STAFFER
All Kinds of People>f P<

Educational Subsidy to Aid
2100 Veterans on Campus

It is .expected that approxi-

mately 2100 veterans are en-

rolling under veterans' subsidy

in regular classes for the
Spring semester, according to

the Office of Special Services.

About half of these are vet-

erans of the Korean conflict, at-

tending under Public Law 550

(the Korean GI Bill) while the

other half are World War II vet-

erans attending either under
» Public Law 346, or under Vet-

erans Educational Benefits of

the State of California.

WW2 veterans eligible for

educational benefits, e it h e r

State or Federal, should regis-

ter as veterans imder sulisidy

to have their fees deferred.

Korean veterans under sub-

sidy pay their own fees and
therefore register as regular

students.

After filing the official study

Poli Sci Teacher
Off for Germany
Dr. Robert G. Neumann, as-

sociate professor of political

science, left yesterday to par-
ticipate In a four-week study
tour of West Germany as a
guest of the German govern-
ment.
For the second year, the West

German government selected 80
persons representative of Amer-
ican public, political and cul-

tural life to visit and observe
developments In post-war Ger-
many.
The participants will travel

in small parties of about eight
persons, grouped according to
spheres of interest, the letter

of Invitation said.

Football Pictures
Available in KH
Panoramic lihotographs of the

Rose Bowl game are now on
sale In the KH book store for
$1.50.

The photos which measure 10
by 40 inches, were taken by
West Coast Photos, Inc.

Scenes shown in the pictures,

wHlch were taken from the
pt^ess box and show the entire
length of the stadium, Include

ffw oi)ening

—

klcKoff and the

—

Sand exhibitions during half-

time.

list, the Korean veteran under
subsidy should report to the
Office of Special Services to

establish attendance so that this

office can reiwrt to the Veter-

an's Administration.

New and continuing Korean
veterans are advised to file their

study lists as soon as possible

and immediately thereafter to

report to the Office of Special

. Services in Ad Bldg. 38 accord-

ing to Donald P. LaBoskey, Di-

rector of Special Services.

All Korean veterans should
file vouchers for February from
March 1 through March 5. If

this procedure is followed, it

will facilitate processing of rec-

ords and allow the February
check to be issued on March 20,.

said LaBoskey.

For

WOMEN'S
SHOES

strops resewnSol«s repaired . ,

Buckles mended.
Shoes dyed to motch your ensemble.

Heels reploced and braced.
Vamps lowered to prevent cutting.

Heel height odiusted.
Suede shoes redressed, cleaned and

renovoted.

Shoes mode longer, shorter, wider or
narrower.

Viiit us . . . give .your shoes thai "New
look"

'
' T ^ .

Half or full soles.

Seams resewn. . . . sho«i restitched.
All shoes e«p,ertly dyed.
Shoes mod« longer, shorter, wider or

narrower,

'

New. lace*. <

Heels reploced

I

MODERN SHOE REPAIR
means

We take your old, worn, out-of-sho{>« tf)o«»

ond completely renovota ihem!^^ resforf
their original $hape, moke them forger 'or

^jmaller for a better fit, repoir ripsond feoSi

ond dye them to the color of yovir choke?
Your shoes ore revitolized from loTto heefJ

MEN'S
SHOES

i-

WE FEATURE

Amtrica't No^ 1 Heel & Sote

AMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn Ave.

FLY FREE'
. WITH

PONTIAC
and SAVE up to

$344.00
BRUIN MOTOR CO.

Offers you « wonderful trip phis a tremendous SAVINGS
np to $344.00 when you take factory delivery at PONTIAC,
MICHIGAN, on a beautiful new 1964 PONTIAC.

BRUIN MOTOR CO.
. 1 J YEARS IN THE VILUGE

1 220 Glendon Ave., West Los Angeles
ARizona 3-4576 • BRadshaw 2-4181

ltS$ oil CONSUMPTION WITH flNNZOIL

mtfir 4' . :^-.«

A Limited Number of 19M Executive Cars AvaUirible

A
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and even ff >\/ fio</

' o wallet mtnie of it,

money would still

burn a hole in hi%

pocket. This is

because he has no
will-power where
cash is coffKerned.

And who has?

Thing fo do is:

Open a Tenplan

checking account at

Bank oi America
tmd keep track of

yowr money.

Also, you need no
minimum balance, ~

which some people

do when they have no
money .But there's a
better remedy for

penuary than ptningj

(t) Gefholdofa
dollar somewhere, (2).

hurry over to Bank of

America and (3) open
your own personal
savings account .

Then save a little

every week.

Moral: Life can be
beautiful.

i^ferOat

One thing nice

about cats is

they never worry

about where all

the money goes.

Do you?

With Bank of

America's Tenplan

checks you can
account for every

last penny. You
can afford them,

loo: CosH jusi llVic

a check, and no
minimum balance.

Moral: A man with
a Tenplan check'
book can be as
carefree as a cat.

* >

'-r.-

Our policy is simple as ABC!
If we can cash your checlcs. or help y^ wFfh any ofher money maner—well, that's

what we're here for. Lef$ get betier •caa^iMmdi

GEORGE W. THOMPSON
VAce-JPreaident and Manager

ii'jai<it<iiii»f».K "lW)Ull>^L*lt4|IA1<

'•BP ^rCSV^DOd

WESTWOOD VrLLAGE BRANCH

Uattk of Amerira
NATIONAL V^YtfZl ASSOCIATION

BfBMBER FEDERAL DEFOtSTT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Boulevani

7-4277

Punching Out a New Future
Executive Sees Machine B usiness upsurge
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Employment posslbllitie* ki
the field of electronic business
machines are progressively be-
•oming more attractive for
UCLA graduatea.

So said R. Harris Jr., Santa
Monica Branch Manager of In-
ternational Business Machines.

Harris stated that there is a
lugher concentration of eleo-
tronic developments and com-
puting in Southern California
than in any other area in the
United States.

"Yet, very few people living» this area are aware of this
development in their own back

yard," he commented.
On campus the Institute of

Numerical Analysis, located on
Temporary Site 3, uses a ma-
chine called the Standard
Western Automatic Computer.
The machine was built by the
Institute.

"Since the last war, research
activity in the fields of atomic
energy, guided missiles, rocket
and jet propelled aircraft has
been accelerated.

"The discovery was made that
prewar engineering research
methods were no longer practic-

UC Campuses Show Rise
In Reasearch Expenditures
Annual expenditures for re-

search at the Los Angeles and
La Jolla campuses of UC have
increased more than $2.5 mil-
lion in the last three years, an-
nounced Dean Vern O. Knud-
»en of the Graduate Division.

Dean Knudsen credited the
rapid increase to expansion of
national defense research fol-

lowing the outbreak of the Kor-
ean War and to establishment
of the tJCLA Medical SchooL

In his report to the southern
section of the Univiersity's Aca-
demic Senate* Dean Knudsen
stated that all departments at
UCLA spent a total of $4,461,618
on research during the academ-

Engineer Prof

Gets Fellowship

Dr. W. D. Hershberger, pro-
fessor of engineering at UCLA
has been elected a fellow in the
Institute of Radio Engineers,
«n organization of outstanding
men in the electronics field.

The fellowship was granted
because of Hershberger's "early
contributions to the develop-
ment of radar, and to frequen-
cy stabilization using microwave
absorption lines."

He will be formally presented
with the award at the annual
Institute banquet held March
24 at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
tel in New York.

Dr. Hershberger worked on
radar with the Radio Corpora-
tion of America and the Army
Signal Corps prior to and dur-
ing World War II.

Ic year of 1952-53. Expenditure
for research activities at La
Jolla's Scripps Institution ,of

Oceanography was $2,251,268
during the same period.

The annual report predicted
a possible reduction in defense
research activities by 1954-55.

In the Med School, where
grants rose from $142,000 in
1949-50 to $400,000 in 1952-53,

research activities are expected
to increase still more following
the completion of the new Med
Center.

Smith, Education
Prof, Succumbs
Dr. WilUam A. Smith, 73,

emeritus professor of Educa-
tion at UCLA, died J^. 11 in

the Queen of Angels Hospital
after a stroke suffered several

days earlier.

Smith joined the UCLA facul-

ty in 1920 after teaching in

Washington and Oregon schools.

He was unmarried and lived
at 10914 Wilshire Blvd. in West
Los Angeles.

6 Chairs

•
BO B'S

BARBER SHOP
l640Vi BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'Elmer Robison, Prop.

AUTO INSURANCE
Are YOU having trouble purchasing

PUBLIC LIABILITY and
PROPERTY DAMAGE?

You can now purchase this coverage and
on a monthly basis.

MILITARY. UNDER AGE. AND STUDENTS O.K.

- PAY AS YOU DRIVE—
SEE ME TODAY. OR

CLIP THIS COUPON AND SEND TO:

AUBREY WEISS
619 VENICE BLVD.. LA. 15. CALIF. PR 6566

Let me know, without obligation,' how I can pay for my auto
insurance by the month. \

c\UvtX^?*Syw****«»*a****«^**

Name.

JZUty- Zone., JState.

Phone. •*•*«•««•••««*« ** m. • ^^A mL ^^' * .

able. They were too slow and ex-
pensive."

Consequently, Harris contin-
ued, larger capacity and faster
calculating came Into great de-

mand.

"Computing machines have
opener up new research possi-
bilities never available before.

"These machines, as an exam-
ple, can solve a problem in one
hour that a person with a small
desk calculator might require
10 to 50 hours or more to solve.

'•Furthermore, In many in-
instances, the equations cannot
be solved by hand and must be
processed by large scale calcu-
lators," concluded Harris.

More information concerning
employment possibilities in the
field o^ electronics in business
can be obtained from the Bu-
reau of Occupations.

io7<

3 Hour

Discount to UCLA
O Students

Cleaning
Service

(No discount)

RITZ
CLEANERS

1074 Gayley

NOTICE!
BUT

Only for Those
'

• Who

Love to Dance

O'SHEA'S MALIBAR
featui'ing

mo RIVIERA
a n d h i s

.
Nine Piece Havana Mombo

(Entertaining nightly except Sunday)

I _ M A L I B A R _^
10663 W. Pico Blvd.

(Near Overland) —^ - AR 9-5759

No Cover No Minimum
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A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

^

Im
0^

It took a class rennion
to show Ed Mahler, '50,

that all first jobs are
not alike. He tells ns why.

(Reading time: 33 seconds)

The class reunion at his alma mater,
Swarthmore College, was an eye-opener
'for Ed Mahler. The talk among the
Class of '50 switched to jobs. Ed had
taken it for granted that everybody was
happy with his work.

Then he found that some of his class-

mates had had two or three jobs since
leaving school. Others had kept the
same one but weren't satisfied. By stick-
ing with his first job and intending to
make it a lifetime career, Ed suddenly
discovered he had a head start.

After being graduated with a B.A. in
Economics, he went to work for Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania in
1950. He reports he chose the Telephone
Company because it seemed to ofifer the
best chance for a career.

After a year of training in which he
worked in each of the departments —
installing telephones, handling business
contacts with customers — Ed felt he
had a good look at the entire company.

He was assigned to the Traffic Depart-
ment, which has the responsibility for
seeing that customers' calls are handled
efficiently. The job included personnel
work in addition to developing better
operating methods and practices. He
was quickly put on his own.

Now Ed has been transferred to the
job of estimating the amount and type
of new equipment which will be needed
in central offices as their customers
increase,

Ed points out that projecting himself
into the future isn't anything new. That's
precisely what he attempted to do when
he chose his first—and only—job.

• • •

Ed Mahler's job is with an operating com-
pany of the Bell System. But there are
also jobs for engineers, arts and science
and business administration graduates with
Western Electric, Sandia Corporation, and
BeU Telephone Laboratories.

V
If

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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PARKINS LOT

Fewer Fracfured Fenders

Expansion Planned
In 3 Parking Sites
Tremendous expansion of

parking facilities will take place
in the three lots north of the
Administration BIdg.

So said Lawrence Sweeney,
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, adding that the field

will be ^eady for use about the
middle of this month.

TA Produces
The Pearl'

"Not only the dirt lot will be
improved, but the area will be
graded and enlarged," comment-
ed Sweeney. 'The three lots, SI,
S2 and S3, will be combined in-

to one large field."

"Between the presently exist-

ing entrances, additional en-
trances wiU be added, thereby
lacUitating free traffic move-
ment throughout," he conclud-
ed.

Asst. Med Dean

Two Professors^

Dean of Students

Publish Research
Books of three UCLA*faculty

members have just been pub-
lished.

Dean of Students Milton E.

Hahn, member of the Psychol-

ogy department, has coauthored

"Revised Minnesota Occupation-
al Rating Scales," Just issued

by the University of Minnesota
Press.

"Price Making and Price Be-

havior in the Petroleum Indus-

try," study of the actual tech-

niques of business rivalry, is

written by Professor Ralph Cas-

sady, Jr., director of the Bureau
of Business and Economic Re-

search.

Prepared with the cooperation

of the oil industry, the work is

a detailed analysis of the nature
of competition and economic
principles underlying competi-
tive behavior.

Designed in simple language,
for young readers, "Growing
Up," by Professor Karl de
Srfiweinitz of the School of
Social Welfare, tells the story
of reproduction and birth.

It has been issued in a new
edition after having sold over.
330,000 copies in English and
translated into seven other lan-
guages, since its first publica-
tion twenty-five years ago.

JOKER'S
Students' Special

85e
Served with Soup, Salad or Tomato Juice

ROAST PORK and Dressing

BRAISED SIRLOIN TIPS

HOME BAKED BEANS and Ham

BREADED VEAL CUTLET, Country Gravy

BRAISED SHORT RIBS OF BEEF

SAtfSIURY STEAK

BAKED HA<M LOAF with Cream Sauca

ITALIAN SPAGHEHI and Meat Sauca

GRILLED SALMON STEAK. Lemon Buttar

GRILLED SWORDFISH STEAK

DEEP SEA SCALLOPS

BAKED SEA BASS

Vegatabia
French Bread and Buttar

Coffee Tea Buttermilc

Pudding or Jelto

Ready Potatoes

Milk. tOc extra

JOKER'S RESTAURANT
,
1061 Broxton Ave.

Students this semester will DlCS Ot HOITIG
have the opportunity of view-
ing the Mainstage production of
the Theater Arts dept., "The
Pearl," by John Steinbeck, April
21 through 24 in RH Auditor-
ium.
The department will present

two productions in the 170
Series, which is by subscription
only. A new play, as yet un-
titled, is scheduled for March 28
through April 10, and 'Xute
Song" by William Howard and
William Irwin, will be produced
from May 16 through May 29.

Dr. Eugene R. Chapman, as-
sistant dean of the Medical
School, died Jan. 21 at his home.
He was 48.

Dr. Chapman is survived by
his wife, Dorothy Kirsten, a
daughter by a former marriage,
Susan Chapman, and his moth-
er, Mrs. Horace R. Chapman of
Monticeilo, Iowa.
A graduate of the University

of Iowa, Chapman came to
UCLA in May, 1953. He was
appointed assistant dean of the
Medical School last July.

34 Years of Quality tSeanlnc

FREE PICKUP & DEUVERY

BRUIN
CLEANERS

1551 WESTWOOD BLVD.

All 3-3632

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED . .

.

f^ AMKRICA** NO. I "QUKKN OF THK ICB*

Donna Atwood says:

**I was 13 before Iput oo
slcates. I'd had danri^ig

lessons and this was fun!
In three months, I surprised even
myself by winning the Pacific
Coast novice championship.

Three years later- the National
Singles and Pairs, Then I
joined the Ice Capedes.

Skating'sati/lfunf*

Start Mmoking Cmmels
yourself!

Make the 30-<l«y Camel Mildnew
Test. Smoke only Camels for
30 days — see for yourself why

Camels' cool mildnMa and rich
flavor agree with more people

than any other cigarette 1

*

T^A Milcfhess ^fic/ Flavor

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
^ THAN AMY OTHER CICAnETTEr^ ;

Letters, Science Meetings
Slated for Aud Tomorrow

Tuetcfay. FeL y. I9S4
T Siii

Letters and Science depart-
mental meetings wiU be held
tomorrow following the Dean's
meeUng at 2 p.m. in RH Audi-
torium.
Anthropology ._.....EB 122
Applied Physics .Pb 137
Art History j^ 1102
Astronomy CB 343
Astronomy-Math .....CB 343
Astronomy-Physics .CB 343
Bacteriology j^h 154
5?**"y PB 303
Chemistry chem 2200
Earth Physics and
Applied Geophysics....G;eol 1667
Economics juj 133
aiglish RH 362
French rh 238
Gen. Elementary Sc
Kindergarten Pri. EB 100
Geology Qeol 3656
German ..j^h 146

Class Assignment

Proves Valuable

For Cal Students
What might have been a rou-

tine classroom project in the
UC School of Llbrarianship on
the Berlceley campus has dev-
eloped into a valuable demon-
stration of the importance of
displays in communicating
ideas, according to Research As-
sociate Irving Lieberman.

To obtain pracUcal experience
In setting up eflecUve displays,
students were assigned design-
ing exhibits based upon the
topics discussed during the sem-
ester.

The project generated so
much enthusiasm, Lieberman
reports, that the result was a
strildng and imaginative series
of exhibits.

One display on "The Fourth
Estate" treats the book-burning
issue, vividly depleting charred
pages of great classics. Colored
and blacic and wliite reproduc-
tions were made of all exhibits
for reference by future rlasses.
The experiment was Intro-

duced into 'The Communica-
tions of Ideas" course as part
of a two-year audio-visual pro-
ject extending through June,
1954, and supported by a grant
from the Carnegie Corporation
of New Yorlc.

Purpose of the project, which
Lieberman directs, is to isolate,
identify and develop the con-
tent which should be taught to
the first-year student in the
School of Llbrarianship.

'53 Bruin Grad
Dies of Cancer
Mark Z. Rashmir, a 1953

graduate and past president of
the Beta Sigma Tau fraternity,
died Thursday, Jan. 14,

Rashmir, a business adminis-'
tration major, had been work-
ing for the Market Compilation
and Research Bureau of Holly-
wood before he became ill with
cancer.

*

He was 23.

pf^J^ —.-RH 358
i^^story ^ RH 216
International
Relations rh 270

Italian rh 356

t^Ji" / ^^ 358
Latin-American
Studies RH 164
Mathematics rh 156
Meteorology eb 134
JJusic —jjB 320
Oriental Language 3J16
Philosophy „—jRH 355
Physics PB 137
Political Science. rh 270
Prelibrarianship jjb 233
PreMedical Studies PB 29
PreSocial Welfare FH 105
Psychology fH 104

Public Service. rh 270
Religion ^ rh 334C
Slavic Language JlH 134
Sociology

^ ^..EB 122
Spanish rh 164
Speech _ RH 152
Zoology

; j>B 29
Applied Arts students meet

from 8 a.m. to noon today InFH 104.
'

Business AdministraUon stu-
dents meet from 8 to 10 a.m.
today in BAE 147.
Agriculture students meet

from 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow in
PB 150.

Englrieering students meet
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomor-
row in Eng 4114.

Wire Fence to Be Erected
Along Third-Base Cha/k line
Scheduled for construction is • To protect snectators fmmfence to euari^ the. Ki^^ K»«.. 1 / ,*: "-*^*^ spectators froma fence to guard the third-base

line of the baseball field.

According to BuUdings and
Grounds Superintendent Law-
rence Sweeney, the fence wiU
be completed two weeks after
the semester starts.

The basic reasons for this
project, said Sweeney, are:

• To give the field better
status as a*S*egulation baseball
field.

low foul baUs or wild pitches.

• To protect the players
from spectators who crowd into
the field and warmup area.

• To protect the baseball dia-
mond from being misused by
forgetful drivers.

"We spend much more- time
caring for the turf of the base-
ball diamond than we do for
the other fields," Sweeney con-
cluded.

FIND THE RIGHT JOB AFTER COLLEGE

NAS Service He/ps You NOVV-
; ' Newly developed career plan opgn

to students of all classes^at no cost or obligation.

If you're like most college students,
you piobably haven't nutdA up your
mind what you're going to do after
graduation. There's no more reliable
source of advice than your own Col-
lege Placement Bureau.
To further clarify your thinking, to

help you decide where your particular
skills will find the greatest opportuni-
ties by comparing one field againrt
another, NAS has opened the way for
you to secure first hand information
from leading companies in the fields
that interest you most.
NAS can do this because, as adver-

tising representatives of more than
700 college newspapers, we are in
daily contact with many of the most
important and progressive compam'es
in America. These companies not
only constantly seek college-trained
men and women, but often plan far
ahead in competing with one another
for the most promising prospects.

So, you see, this new NAS career
plan is a service both to college stu-
dents and business leaders. Here's
how it worlcs:

The coupon below indicates the
fields in which the greatest opportu-
nities exist today. You check those
that interest you as a possible career.
We'll do our best to see that your in-
quiry is referred to one or more of the

leading compam'es in those fields. Of
coirrse, we can't guarantee a response.
We're merely volunteering our lerv-
ices A a Unk between the campus

• and the business world. But in many
cases you'll hear directly froni ]«ul-
ing companies in the fields youVe
chosen. «

Their information shoidd first of
an give you a practical, down-to-earth
picture of what the industry itaelf
oflFers in the way of a career. Sec*
ondly, at the company level, it may in*
elude valuable facts and figures about
working conditions, pay, and chances
for promoU'on. Finally, fiUing in this
coupon may ewn lead to job offers
that would otherwise never have
come your way.
So act now. If you're a jum'or, or

even a, sophomore, it's not too soort
to join the seniors in considering a
business career. The soener you start,
tlic more information you collect, the
better your chances to find the right
job after college.

National
ADYCRTISIIfC SlltYICE, INC.

tPECIALISTS III

REPRESEHTINt COLLEflE NEWSPAPERg

D TOP OF CLASS DWOOU Of CLASS D LOWERTHIW OF CUSS
I wart to kMw mtrt alMrt esrisr ptssibllitiis wliicfe imira tht firitwiiif

.

(PiMsi indicatt ym chaieti ii nitt tf prafarenca)
tcctMintInt __Ch.n,|clEm. ,„«„,«, I

MattMnutlct

WI^TWOODMUG
Pr«fcriptions

Coimefics

Fountain

m .WeshvoocI Blvd.

: AR 3 V4h —
READ BRUIN. CLASSIFIEDS

Rainmakers

Meet Here
Reserve weather officers of

the West Coast area are meet-
in* here for a fifteen day
orientation program,

Presented by the weather ser-

vice dept. of the Air Force in

cooperation with the Univer-
sity Extension, the purpose of
the program is to provide in-

service training for reserve

weather officers not currently

on active duty. '.

JJCIADAILY BRUIN 13

CLASS
RINGS

'7r7'^.

Men's—$27XH>
L»die»--fl9.00

Others from f7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. S-1422

1

Your Club Jewelry Duplicated
»t « Saving to You of 20%

t^helps^erkel

VISIT OUR
NEW
SANTA
MONICA
STORE:

512 Wilshlre

ThU YearU Top Shade!

CHARCOAL GREY
Flannel Suit ^

If you want to look as distinctively
handsome as the gentleman we've
sketched, own a Charcoal Grey flamiel
suit. It's this year's number one shade,
and always in the best of taste for
business and dress (Charcoal is a deep
rich shad6 between darker "Oxford'
(find lighter "Cambridge" grey).

iThese fine suits are tailored in P-T$
own Heatherstone flannel, which gives
the service and appearance of flannels
many times the price. Try one on today
in our comfortable California Lounge
model, with lines that are natural and
flattering.

AUo inChmrcoal Brown^
Whiskhroom Blue, Cambridgm
Grmy. Other flannels, $65-$95.

• • •
PARK EASY • SHOP EASY • CHARGE EASY
MIMCU MILE Main Store): 5550 Wilshlre fThurs. Hr$., l?:30.g)
MOim HOUYWOOD: 5023 Lankmhim (Friday Hours, 9:30-3)

PASADENA: 380 South Lake (MDnday Hours, 1 9 30)
SAIITA MONICA: 512 Wiishirc (Friday Hour?, 12:30-9)

I4.C CAMPUS: 3406 South Hoover

?«&l5:^^^

mmmmm •Wf y -'^ "-'luji."

teU.Mim^
&f?i«v'7r.1

:!t!». «lM««^.<*iUujiMi»4.M»4M>U*««.^iiMvMMft.«j.».;u«vtt>#^ '«^«it^ ,.l^i<iJfihatiijdfciiiiWuylitlMU^*:::.^.i''^"rf»t^ "TT'TrT^Tr"'^ >^i»iit t mttt ».» »..
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Delegates to Assemble on

EUROPE Model UN Meeting
THRU 8 COUNTRIES
WITH OUR OWN PRIVATE
DE LUXE MOTOR COACH

L««v« Jun« 24, Return Au|. 31
AM inclutiv* Montreal to Montreal

49 Pays • • 9978.00
fci Information and Ra*«rvatioa

Call or write:
5 Kriaty Young, UCLA class of "48

# Bon Voyage Co., 6240 Wllahlre

5 Los Angeles 48
5 Telephone WEbster 8-6285 w
«dJvvUrwwv«/w«w\MVVVMA;yv^

BY CHUCK LOMAS
UCLA will host some 900

delegates and 200 observers at
the fourth annual Model United
Nations conference on March
25, 26 and 27.

Events at the conference will
include meetings of the Secur-
ity Council, the General Assem-
bly, the Economic and Social
Council, the Trusteeship Coun-

cil and the Political Committee
of the General ^Assembly.

Preconferences of conference
executives and representatives
of the participating schools
have been held here and at
Berkeley to decidfe on the
agenda of the conference. An-
other conference will be held
this week at Chaffey College in
Riverside.

schools applying than there are
countries in the UN, some of
the delegations will have to In-

elude representatives from
more than one school.

Delegates will attend the con-
ference from 11 western states,

Alaska and Hawaii.
Registration for the confer-

ence will take place on Thurs-
day, March 24. A reception and

Campus
March
said. Arrangements are being
made to house the remainder of
the delegates and observers.

UCLA has been chosen to
represent the Soviet Union, in
keeping with a tradition that
Russia should be represented
by the host school A 16-man
delegation has been appointed
under the chairmanship of Leo
Vuosale, president of Inter-

Secretarial

ZraintHg C\

m%

\-

4 I

Career for college women through
specialized tecretarial training.

Out-of-town students are aided

in finding homes.
Continuous placement •crrice afFords all graduates opportunities

in their field of interest.

Write for descriptive folder.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.430 N. CAMDEN DRIVE

MODEL UN DELEGATES
For the General Assembly, a Banquef. a Concert and TV

.Mnv..^^„i(jk

AJbout 75 schools will be rep-
resented at the conference, ac-
cording, to Phil Pelino, on-
campus publicity chairman.

Since there have been more
dance for the delegates will
take place that night in Kerck-
hoff Hall.

CAMPUS WHEEL ASKSs

"How's your underwear mileage?"

**! do a lot of rolling around,** says Axle J. Inner-

tube, a big wheel on the campus, "|io|d let me tell

you, it's a lot more comfortable going over curbs

whenyou're wearingJockey brand Underwear. That's

not just my opinion, ^tlier...l'm spokes—man for

plenty of other whe^, too!"

DOLORES RESTAURANTS
We cor«l!al]y invife the new and old students of ilCLA to
try our expertly prepared

CHILI , , 65c

Also Featuring

• DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
# Home Made Pies

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA' Open 7 Days a WeeV

11:00 A.M. Unta 2:00 A.M. — Satuday 3:00 A.M.

WATCH FOB OUR COMING "SPECIAL OF THE WEEK"

Yei.collg^e men (hm^ obckey comfort.'

V«« don't have to be a B.M.O.C. to appro-
ciate the solid comfort of Jockey brand
Underwear. Tailored-to-fit hockey sives
you snug-fitting, easy-sitting relaxation . .

.

because... v

13 ssperf CMit««fr*4 pieces are carefully

crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.

N«wl|r-rf«v*lepe4 heat resistant rubber in

waistband outlasts other leading brands.

P
N*b«lt<* strip rubhsr in leg openings elimi-

nates sag or bind around the legs.

Unl«i«« Je«k«y front opening never gaps. .

*11

^ iR underwear gives you cowage but

•MMo mm

. «|iv«s y«v full comfforll

Me4«wlyky

Housing has been arranged
for some 300 delegates, PeUno
national House.

Previous Model UN confer-

ences have been held at Stan-
ford, use and Berkeley. This
Is the first time the conference
has h^en held at UCLA.
Admission of local observers

to the conference will be
limited, and will be handled on
a first come, first served basis.
Tickets will go on sale soon
at the KH Ticket Office for 50
cents.

A banquet for 1000 delegates
and conference workers will be
held March 26 at the Embassy
Room of the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles. A special con-
cert, to be held in RH Auditori-
um on Saturday, will feature
new compositions written espe-
cially for the event.

Campus Gets
Estate, Funds
Richard J. Neutra, Los An-

geles architect, has deeded his
entire literary and graphic es-
tate, and suitable funds to uti-

lize this material, to UCLA, It

was announced recently by
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

The gift has been accepted by
the Regents, Allen said.

Neutra's literary estate con-
sists of thousands of architec-
tural studies, research projects,
presentation drawings, working
drawings, travel sketches, man-
uscripts and photographs of ex-
ecuted works and experimental
models.

Because these materials are
needed for reference in Neu-
tra's creative work, he will re-

tain possession of them durinj,'

his lifetime, but access to them
will be made available to stu-

dents and researchers. Upon his

death, the estate will be housed
on the UCLA campus.
The gift of liquid funds will

apply to editing of manuscripts
and for illustration of research
and structures. Neutra plans to

make additional endowments
In the future.

A Board of Consultants, con-

sisting of three persons familiar
with Neutra's work, is laelng

considered to expedite the utili-

zation* of the materiaL

Read Rapidly

!

READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER
INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION
GET READY FOR NEW SEMESTER

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112y2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

CALL FOR FREE FOLDER
WE 10101 1 to 9 P.M.

V
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Convenietxt Banking for

Students and Faculty T •

t-'

New Headquarters of
.- <

•

.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

•i

.<

WESTW • !•]»
./•

10925 Kinross Avenue - Comer Kinross and Gayley Avenues

-;

-;

i

N.

AMPLE FREE PARKING

You are cordially invited to visit tiifs new, fully-equipped,

conditioned branch of Citizens National.

Being familiar with their problems. Citizens has served university
people for over 20 years. / ; .

The same friendly service and cooperation are extended to you.
».', Why not drop In soon?

'

V' "'*;

Get UCLA Checks

As special service we have for your

use custom printed UCLA dhecks In

Bruin eolM's. There Is no charge for

this attraotive imprinting.

UNIVERSITY-WESTWOOD BRANCH
HERBERT A. SCHMIDT JR.. Vice-President and Manager

Joe Bailey, Assistant Manager

H. M. Hart, Assistant Manager

Al Melander, Assistant Manager

J. G. Schlitt, Pro-Manager

i,ifi^:4>/-rr'-

"':''''."! ".-•" .• ;!;.-:. ,-
- V

Citizens National
^•"iiiij^iHimn i

^,^0^^^^;g^^^^l^jlll^^^^^.^.^..:^.. ^^
i-y . .j^>. . . . . ^ . ,. . *, . . . .. My^. i,v •ifltv.-rt^f

—if -1 M r'l 1 "i • -
' V ii t'tt" -•'•• -'--' ^"^ -

iiiM'fiftfrf atir I

IRIJSI A SAVINGS

. MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

Bank
(] f L U S AN G b

"^^••••ffiiii [I mill .j_L_.y

M> V ^i!

f',41

^:^
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Extension Assoc. Director
Lauds Agricultural Project

• More and better discussion
of looal problems.

• Creation of c»operative pro-
gram planning services within
the county or community.

• Development of machinery
for community coordination and
planning.

•^The making of an inven-
tory which will identify educa-
tional resources, both human
and material, which can be used
to promote intelligent partici-

pation in the solution of com-
mon problems.

AMS to Sponsor

Halftime Activity
Half-time entertainment for

each of UCLA's six home con-

ference basketball games to be
played in the Men's Gymnasi-
um is being provided through
the sponsorship of the Associ-

ated Men Students.
Under the direction of Bob

Brewster, AMS president, and
Irv Drasnin, half-time chair-

man, a series of activities have
been planned for the enjoyment
of Bruin fans and rooters dur-

ing the intermission.

Fans at the Stanford series

last weekend were entertained
by exhibitions presented by the

UCLA wrestling team and the

Whirl-a-Way Risley tumbling
act.

This Friday evening champi-
onship ping-pong will be fea-

tured, followed Saturday by an
exhibition by members of

UCLA's nationally-ranked gym-
nastic team.

"Agricultural extension in the
United States is the largest tax-
supported adult education enter-
prise in the world today, and its

achievements amply demon-
strate the values of lifelong
learning."

So said Dr. Paul H. Sheats,
associate director of UCLA ex-
tension and president of the
Adult Education Association of
the US, at a conference called

by the Agricultural Extension
Service on the Berkeley campus.

"Participation of over one mil-

lion voluntary leaders in exten-

sion programs throughout the
country demonstrates a kind of

civic alertness and vitality

which constitutes a major bul-

wark for the preservation of a
free society," he said.

"No single factor in the fight

against totalitarianism, is more
important than widespread cith

zen participation in commimity
programs designed to extend the

common good," the educator

added.
In outlining specific sugges-

tions for program development
at the community level, Dr.

Sheats suggested:

BOULEVARD
HARDWARE

FRATERNITY and SORORITY
ACCOUNTS WELCOME

OPEN SUNDAY 9-1

1424 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR 9-2638

Plus

WELCOME
NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
Faculty and Employees

We will continue our policy of

15% DISCOUNT
ON DRY CLEANING

• • • r

# Personalized service by owners
• Alferations

• Reweaving
9 Hand Laundry

-L^ ^ • Minor repairs free

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 Le Conie Ave. AR 7-6602

TRY

THE

MALT
THAT HAS BEEN

TASTED BY 15,000,000

tN TOM CRUMPLAR'S

25 YEARS

IN WESTWOOD

GOOD FOOD TOOl

Tom Crumplars

1 00
1 BROXTON — WESTWOOD

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

* ~ -1

Youth Takes Over Faculty
• •• ••• •••
More Than One Hund red Achieve Eminence

f-M^'-,^^

The popular misconception

that college professors must be

old and gray before they achieve

eminence in their profession is

being- questioned by a group of

more than 100 young UCLA pro-
fessors, all of whom are under
36 years of age.

These faculty "youngsters,"
whose average age is about 32,

still have 30 or more years
ahead of them. From their num-
ber may possibly come a future
Nobel Prize Winner or the re-

cipient of a Pulitzer Prize.

Take for example 31-year-old
Lukas Foss of the department
of music. His first composition
was published at the age of 15
and he gave his first piano
concert at the age of 19. For his
compositions, Foss has been
awarded a Pulitzer Scholarship,
a Fullbright Fellowship, the
Horblit Award of the Boston

. I

LUKAS FOSS
The Nofes Came Easily

Symphony Orchestra and the
Prix de Rome. At the age of 23
he won a 1954 Guggenheim Fel-
lowship, the youngest comppser
ever to be so honored.

Best in 'Wesf
For these and other accomp-

lishments, the young professor
was chosen this month by the
Westwood Junior Chamber of
Commerce as the "Outstanding
Citizen of West Los Angeles
for 1953" and one of the Jun-
ior Chamber's five "Outstanding
Young Men of California."
In 1952, another of UCLA's

young faculty members, Dr.
William H. Muller, Jr., 34, of
the School of Medicine, was
named as one of the 10 out-
standing young men of that
year by the United States Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce for
"h i s outstanding accomplish-
ments in cardiac surgery."
Two years before that, in 1949,

Dr. PhUip M. West, then 35, of
the department of biophysics,
was similarly honored for his
achievements in cancer re-
search.

Hnsbend, Wife Team
One of UCLA's young re-

search scientists is Dr. Sidney
Roberts, 35, who with his wife.
Dr. Clara M. Szego Roberts, won
the annual .Clba Award last
year for their outstanding con-
tributions to the field of endo-
crinology. Dr. Roberts is a mem-
ber of the department of
physiological chemistry while

his wife belongs to the depart-
ment of zoology.

A man held in high regard by
the chemistry profession is Dr.

Donald Cram. The 34-year-old

\ scientist last year was awarded
one of the American Chemical
Society's major citations for his

research findings In the field of

stereochemistry.

Dr. Abraham Kaplan has
been a member of the faculty

since the age of 27 and at 35
is chairman of the philosophy
department He has been a con-

sultant for the Commission on
the Freedonf of the Press, a
Guggenheim Fellow and is a
well-known author and lecturer

on such subjects as Oriental
philosophy, semantics and the
philosophy of art.

In the School of Law is 34-
year-old Richard C. Maxwell,
who, before coming to UCLA
last year, was counsel for the
Amarda Petroleum Company.
An authority on oil and gas law,
he was a member of the law
faculties at the University of
North Dakota and the Univers-
ity of Texas before joining
Amarada.

Dr. Melvin E. Salveson, 34,
has specialized in the applica-
tion of mathematics and elec-
tronic computers to the solu-
tion of business management
problems. He is a vice-president
of the Institute of Management
Sciences, a newly - established
professional society devoted to
this rapidly expanding field
with headquarters at Columbia
University.

An Oil MtM
Jan Stussy, 32-year-old assist-

ant professor of art, joined the
faculty at the age of 25. Work-
ing mainly in oil, watercolor
and lithography, he has been a
frequent prize winnner in West
Coast exhibitions. Two of his
pictures have been purchased
for permanent collections of the,
San Francisco Art Association'
and the California Water Color
Society.

Dr. George Kennedy, 34, is

one of the youngest men in his
profession to hold the rank of

Newcomers • • •

(Continued from Page 1)
are Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA
president; Skip Byrne, upper
division rep; Dave Abell, All-
University rep; Bob Hubbell.
lower division rep, and Capt
Nick Janise of the campus
police.

• The showing of the movie,
**A Bruin Named Joe, ' depicting
university life at UCLA with
pictorial glimpses of Homecom-
ing and basketball games.

• Pre-game dinner at 5 pm.
in the KH Cafeteria.

• Howdy Show at 6 p.m. In
the Royce Hall Auditorium.

• All-U Rally at 7:15 p.m. In
the Men's Gymnasium. Head
Yell Leader Jerry Lewis will
lead songs and cheers.

• UCLA-California basketball
game at 8:30 p.m. in the Men's
Gym.

Exdhan^

GUARANTEE

RECAP

TIRES
600x16

650x16

670x15

710x15

NATE'S GOLDEN EAGLE
938 Gayky JV¥»^

\

full professor at a major uni-

versity. A scientist In the grow-

ing field of geophysics. Dr. Ken-

nedy joined the faculty last

year from Harvard University.

In his laboratory, he is current-

ly duplicating the processes by

which rocks and minerals are

formed in the earth, working
with heat and pressure condi-

tions equivalent to eight miles

below the earth's surface. He
has built a reputation for his

studies of active volcanoes.

Many More
Other outstanding young fac-

ulty members under 36 Include

Dr. Forrest Adams, pediatrician

and director of the Marion
Davies Children's Clinic; Dr.

Richard Arens, past assistant

editor of the American Journal
of Mathematics; Dr. George A.

Bartholomew, a specialist on^

natural wildlife in the South-

west; Vincent Blockley, bio-

technologist concentrating on
the therma^l problems of outer
space flight

'""^^
:

Dr. John C. Bollens, political

scientist specializing in Califor-

nia municipal and county gov-

ernment; Dr. Robert Bromberg,
assistant director of the Insti-

tute of Industrial Cooperation,
r ...

:, .«' ^

ABRAHAM KAPLAN
The Chairmanship Came Early

a research liason organization
between the department of v en-
gineering and industry; Dr.
James S .Coleman, political sci-
entist interested in problems of
constitutional government

-
Teetli, Embryos

Dr. Paul S. Farrlngton, a spe-
cialist in Inorganic analytical
chemistry; Dr. Reed A. Flickin-
ger, embryologist; Dr. Richard
Greulich, bone and teeth devel-
opment authority in the anato-
my department; Dr. Glen A.
Holland, child psychologist; Dr.
A. M. Kofranek, floriculturist;
Dr. Huey L. Kostanick, geogra-
pher with a particular interest
in the Balkans and Middle East;
Dr. Clement W. Meighan, ar-
chaeologist specializing In for-
mer California Indian civiliza-
tions.

fields Vary
Dr. John S. McGee, economist

Interested in industrial organi-
zation and control; Dr. Steven
A. Moszkowski, theoretical
physicist specializing In nuclear
studies; Dr. Kenneth D. Naden^
agricultural economist; Dr.
Clark Read, parasitologist; Dr.
Joseph Sheehan, psychologist
working in the field of speech
correction.

Dr. Harold TIcho, physicist
known ior his research work
on cosmic rays; Dr. DeForest L.
Trautman, expert in engineer-
ing communication theory; Dr.
Myron Tribus, on leave as
director of icing research at the
University of Michigan's Engin-
eering Research Institute; Dr.
Robert Tschlrgl, neurophysl-
ologlst specializing In basic re^

search on brain function; and
Dr. Ralph H. Turner, social
psychologist
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UCLA Researchers Make
New Discoveries in 1953

Famous Midwest Rune Stone
Labelled Hoax by Professor

A language-bearing stone, widely accepted for 55 years as
evidence that Scandinavian explorers visited America 130 years
before Columbus, has been branded a hoax.

Dr. Erik Wahlgren, associate professor of Scandinavian and
German says he has conclusive proof that the controversial Ken-
sington Rune Stone is an elaborate fake.

The stone was found in 1898 on a farm in Minnesota owned
ed by a man namod Olof Ohman. It bore an inscription telling of an
alleged Norwegian-Swedish ex-

Sclentists at UCLA joined
other researchers throughout
the world during 1953, in try-

ing to present a more complete
picture of the life's processes,

the structure of atoms, our
world and the universe.

Some of the resulting scien-

tific achievements at the Uni-

versity are given here.

News of a new antibiotic was
released last February. Dr.
William Hewitt of the Medical
School said carbomycin had
proved effective against amoe-

peditlon to Minnesota in 1362.
Wahlgren's major points

against the stone Include proof
that spelling errors in the in-

scription were directly trace-
able to an old encyclopedia
found on the Ohman farm.
Though condemned by many

scholars, the stone has been
widely accepted by historians
and geographers. It -has been
exhibited at the Smithsonian In-
stitutk)n in Washington, D. C

UCLA Profs Study

Island Plant Life

After Eruptions
How does life return to a bar-

ren island once densely covered

with foliage?

Dr. Herbert L. Mason, profes-

sor of botany and director of

the Herbarium at Berkeley, Is

trying to learn the answer.

Mason and a group of scien-

tists from AJCLA and the

Scripps Institute of Oceanogra-
phy have Just returned from
San Benedicto Island, a latter

day Krakatau that exploded in
a volcanic eruption in 1952. It'
took them only a few hours to
count every living thing on the
island.

Mason will try to determine
how land plants get to oceanic
islands. Questions may be ans-
wered concerning how life has
been and is distributed around
the world.
San Benedicto provides scien-

tists with the first chance to
study the complete story of
plant extinction and regrowth.
It may provide a classic lesson
In plant geog^raphy and make
clear some of the secrets of na-

ture.

The Island, three miles long
and two miles wide, belongs to

Mexico and is about 250 miles

off the southwest tip of Low-
er California.

Safety Belt to Stop
Many Traffic Injuries
Fasten your safety belts!

This may be routine pro-

cedure every time you get in

your car if tests conducted at

UCLA are heeded by car

owners.

John Mathewson and Derwyn
Severy of jybe Institute of Trans-

portation and Traffic Engineer-

ing have designed a chest-type

safety belt which has shown
promise in a preliminary in-

vestigation of eliminating a

major souace of traffic injuries.

Analysis of fatalities in auto

accidents show that most Injur-

ies stem from a lack of re-

straint of the bodies of persons

involved in the accidents.

About one-third of the deaths

are the result of occupants be-

ing thrown through car doors

forced open by the crash im-

pact. Most of the remaining

deaths are caused by the head

or other parts of the body
striking windshields, steering

Tear Gas to Kill

Flower Disease
Tear gas can apparently be an

effective weapon against more
than just human criminals.

Cal i f o r n I a chrysanthemum
growers plan to use It on a

large scale, next year, to wipe
out their worst enemy, a fungas

disease called verticillum wilt

Use of pie gas climaxes six

years of study by two Univers-

ity of California plant special-

ists, Stephen Wilhelm and Rich-

ard H. Sciaronl.

wheels and dash panels.

The investigation has demon-
strated that the new safety helt

effectively restrained a life-like

dununy, especially designed for
the study. In crashes of a test

car at a speed of 25 mph against
a barrier of telephone poles.
High speed photos of the

crash showed that at no time
did any part of the dummy col-
lide with any part of the car's
interior. The belt fits hori-
zontally across the chest and
can be fastened in a couple of
seconds.

bic dysentry and certain rick-

ettsial diseases in preliminary
studies.

Geophyslcist Don Hansen re-

ported in April on work being
done <m an electromagnetic in-

strument to aid in the search
for water.

Meanwhile two encouraging
reports on the fight against can-
cer came from the Medical
School doctors. Dr. Philip West
reported that a naturally occur-
ing agent, the inhibitor of the
digestive enzyme pepsin,
showed promise of being an ef-

fective therapeutic agent
against malignancy.

Dr. Katherine Fink's research
indicated that BAIB, a newly
discovered chemical agent in the
body, might be a factor in can-
cer susceptibility.

Whether or not you would be-
come a radiation casualty dur-
ing an atomic attack may de-
pend on a delicate balance of
linoleic add in the body, re-
ported Dr. James Mead of the
Atomic Energy Project.
The Ciba Award, one of the

nation's top honors in endocrin-
ology research, went, in June, to
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Roberts
of the chemistry and zoology
departments, respectively.
And 3-D microscopy got

underway in the department of

entomok)gy under the direction
of Roy J. Pence.

Anthropologist Dr. Clinton
Meighan told, in August, of a
thriving civilization on now
barren San Nicholas Island, just
off the southern California
coast, centuries before Colum-
bus.

New facts about human visu-
al pigments were revealed when
an Englishman donated an eye,
which had to be removed be-

cause of a malignancy, for
study by zoologist Dr. Freder-
ick Crescitelli in October.

. Dr. Donald Cram of the de-

partment of chemistry was
presented one of the American
Chemical Society's top awards S^
for outstanding research in
stereochemistry.
December brought the devel-

opment of new surgical tech-
niques by Dr. William Muller,
Medical School surgeon, prom-
ising relief for many victims of
faulty heart valves.
Blood chemistry research, by

Dr. A. M. Schechtman of the
zoology department, suggested
that blood ^ay actually be a&
specific to the individual as fin-
gerprints. Schechtman predicted
that blood smears may some
day become a standard identi-
fication procedure along with
fingerprinting.

HTJQ-ELES Cooperative Fellowship Program for
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and TIME
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Eligibility
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The Hughes Cooperative FpIIowship

Program has been estabhshcd to enable

outstanding graduates to pursue work

for the Master of Science degree while

employed in industry and making sig-

nificant contributions to important mil-

itary projects, t

Eligible for consideration are students

who will receive the B.S. d^ree during

the coming year and members of the

Armed Services being honorably sepa-

rated and holding B.S. degrees. In cither

case the field ofthe B.S. d^rce must be:

ELECnUCAL ENGmEERING
PHYSICS, 6k
MBCHANICAL ENdNEERINC

The awards will be made to applicants

who have evidenced outstanding ability

and some degree of creativcness. They

must also possess traits enabling them to

work well with others.

Applicants must be United States citizens

forwhom appropriate security clearance

can be obtained, as their work in the

Hughes Laboratories may be related to

National Defense projects.

Applicants musrbe able to meet the re-

quirements for admission to graduate

standing at die University ofCalifi^mia

at Los Angeles or the University of

Southern Cahfbtnia.

Participants will be employed at Hughes

fiill time in the simmier aad 2$ hours

a week during the tmiversity year while

pursuing half-time graduate work.

Satarki

Spcttsofwiip

Redpients will earn five-eighths ofanor-
"^

mal salary each year. This salary will be

determined by the individual's qaalifica-

tions and experience, and will reflect

current salary practices in the clectr<»ics

industry. Salary growth will be on the

same basis as for fiill-time members of

the scientific-engineering staff. Recipi-

ents will also be eligible for health,

accident and life insurance benefits, as

well as other privil^es accruing to fiill-

time staffmembers.

Tuition, admission fee, and required ^
books at either the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Alleles or the University

of Southern California, covering the

number ofunits required to earnanM. S.

degree, will be provided.

For those residit^ outside the Southern ^
California area, actual travel and mov-

ing ejcpcnses to this area will be allowed

up to Io percent of the fiill starting an-

nual salary.

Ifa sufficient number ofqualified candi-

dates present themselves, as many as lOO

Fellowships will be awarded each year.

Candidates will be selected by theCom- '\
g^tg^gt^^f

mittcc for Graduate Study of Hughes 1 f^mJiiJa
ResearchandDevelopmentLaboratoiJcs. J
Application forms should be obtained '^

immediately. Completed applications I Apptktdom

must be accompanied by detailed col- | AmrAmv
lege transcripts. J > ^

6

]
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Address correspctiJetHe to committee for graduate study
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Education^ Plus
Although an attempt to be all things to all men is deemed

nmpractical, if not impossible, by all sages, UCLA seems to have
achieved that .quality.

In addition to running the traditional educational gamut from
art to zoology, stimulation and satisfaction are afforded in count-

less other areas.

The Art Bldg. houses not dne, but two galleries, the Wlllets

Hole Gallery and st smaller one used to display faculty and student
work and occasional loaned exhibits.

With 1,015,827 books at their disposal In the library, students
can complete research or indulgf in the latest science-fiction

anthology.

Music that soothes the savage beast is available in many
f(Mrms. Noon concerts on Tuesday and Friday are a tradition of

Royce Hall. Concert Series, records in the library and music in

the Coffee Shop and Cafeteria provide relaxation and entertain-

ment

Future Careers and Present Studies
Bureau of Occupations is dedicated to the finding of jobs for

old and new Bruins, with a special emphasis on part-time jobs that
will correlate future careers and present studies.

Students of the theater arts dept. earn applause while learn-

ing their art This spring events will include a series of One-Acts
and three productions.

The student-owned Boolcstore has added over $830,000 of its

profits to the Associated Students* General Fund in the 38 years
of its existence. While not exactly esthetic in nature, blue books
and pencils are often necessary.

With a budget of $1.5 million for the year Sept. '53 to '54

and almost that many responsibilities, ASUCLA contributes to the
development of leadership qualities on a scale unequaled in scope
on the collegiate level, except perhaps by the University of Cali-
fornia at Berlceley.

Recreation, athletics, service, charity, a daily newspaper are
only a few of the student organized and student-sponsored activ-
ities.

Inadequate Cross-Section
Sororities, fraternities and living groups are important in the

lives of 4,600 Brubis and nearly a hundred ASUCLA sponsored
organizations fulfill social and cultural needs of all interested
students.

•* .'

These represent only an Inadequate cross-section of the myriad
of facilities envisioned and brought to reality by scores of per-
sons with a variety of interests, with a common goal, the educa-
tion of young people. They campaign for education in the broadest
sense. Not merely the academic education, the basic tool of all arts
and professions, but education in the practical field of decision
making. Education, or call it an awareness, in the more cultural
side of existence. A knowledge that beauty in art, in music, must
<rf a necessity be a facet in the personality of an educated person.

The price for these practical and cultural dimensions is nom-
inal Use is the oixly required payment That payment also ex-
pands the principle. For as use makes the desirable patina of ster-
ling, use of the faculties of the university reemphisize their value
and make possible their continuence and enhancement

The functional rule^if it is beautiful, it is useful; if it Is use-
ful it is beautiful—could well have been the rule followed by those
who dreamed and then saW their dream come true in UCLA.

M. E. Vog«l
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...Is a Penny Earned
Men, would you Ilk* to savie money7
Most people would like to save, money, yet

thfey cannot The reason lor this insuffictoney
is that they have failed to realize that saving
money Is a competitiv* process. The person who
can apply a set of rules to his finances win find
that he is able to conserve far more money than
he had previously considered possible.

The field of dating is often considered thi
biggest expense of tlie man. Below are a n\mt-
ber of ways to pare down the cost
• Get a girl whose favorite sport is swimming.

The least expensive place to take a girl Is the
beach.

• Get a girl with simple tastes—one who pre-
fers coke to beer and beer to rfiampagne.

Always break up with the girl that you are
going with before her birthday or one day before
Christmas. In the latter case do not break up
any earlier unless you are sure that she has al-

Little Man On Campus » • • By Bibler

*'Tkis always worb if you fsel youVs burd^nsd
large dasc**

ready bought arou a giit Ste wtt probftbljr
It to you out of ai>it«.

To prevent fenuds o^windulgtpst Into
wallet, practice the foQowingt
• Pretend that you am hard of hearing.

is especially effective for stories beginning *!
want . . . ," "May I . . .- or 1 would like ... •
• Practice the habit of accidentally bumtal

your date with a cigarette every time she
for something.
• Act eccentric. This wHl serve as a .

for many otherwise unusual activities. Act .__

if your favorite idea for a date is to feed tlit
ducks in MacArthur Park.

Another large expenditure of college men li
for automobiles. Below are a number of ways
to save on mechanical and beauty costs.

• Paint your own car. House paint is by fa0
cheaper than enamel, so it should be used. Th«-
difficulty of Application of this type is wsB

worth the trouUe because th0
paint job wUl last longer. Os9
seldom pctints houses as often
as lie paints cars. ^

^, • I>o your own repairs. GeC

I t ' * simple book and go to worlcj

I >^ Here one may also save \fff

maldng his own materials. For,

instance, seven thicknesses oC:

tin cans may be used by th»
skillful mechanic f<M: Ms owa!
bralce linings. Imagine tho^say^

ings possible! -i

• Do not hurry to replace
any womout or broken part.

One can get along without
many parts on the modern
automobile. ^
• Install "pipes" to covtf

any adverse motor sounds. Fln-|

ally a field of expenditure that I

is also too heavy is clothes. To
save here is the simplest!

• Set your own styles. Intro*

duce new styles such as burlap
*T" shirts, etc

• Elaborate on present styles.

Two examples of designs that
can be used to advantage are
newspaper shirto and the cur*
rent trends in dress shirts. Make
jrour own shirt out of any paper
y^nix wish.

Bob Mennell

wHh an extra )

Grins and Growls

Gratitude
To the Editor:

I should like to thank who-
ever stole my lunch from the
Reserve BooIax>om today (Jan.
12) for leaving me my coat and
booksL

Thomas Eatlierton

-I

Clarifkation

To the iSditor:

Regardhig Cupid's Comer of
Jan. 6, stating June Draper and
Ken Ferrin, Tri Delt, are en-
gaged: Based upon evidence
pi-esented in this article, we feel
that It is necessary, for the con-
tinued good reputataion of this
University, that the Tri Delts
be Inmiediately and formally
investigated.

N. A. C.

It Was Great, But . . •

To the Editor:

I certainly appreciate the re*
cent publicity given the Sailing
Team. However, I regret th£t
The DB twice left out . . . the
name of the Division C skipper,
Lewis Bedford. As the highest-
scoring skipper in the regetta
from any school he was great*
ly responsible for the Bruin
win ... 74 of his team's 176
points.

J*<A Taylor
(Won't happen again.—Feature
Editor.)

Yeah, How About That?

prices is In order, particularly
since the cost-of-living indox is

supposed to have dropped.

R. S. K.
(Over the past months, the

cost of living has not dropped:
if anjrthing, it's gone up. The
cost of almost everything we
serve has gone up."—Cafeteria
Manager Roy Culllson.y

More Gratitude - ^

To the Editor:
We would like to Itake the op*

portunity to tliank all the stu*

I think some sort of explana-
tion for the rise In the cafeteria

Statement of Policy
The Dally Bniln Is written, edited and publMied by membert

of the ASUCLA. The DB feature page Is a plaos wfaers student
opinions can be freely aired and discussed.

Through editorials, which occupy the douUoeoIunni spot fit

the left of the page and which are open only to Bruin editorial
board members, an attempt Is made to keynote student thinking.

By reviewing events In the various art inedi% Ths Bruin tries
to lend students culturally.

Through Grins and Growls (letters to the' editor) and student
articles, the feature pitge tries to reflect student opinion fairly
and accurately.

Any student may submit material for feature page pabUc»
tlon. Rejection wUl be based only on limitations of spo^ and the
following standards of good taste: *

e No material will be printed which criticises a person or
group because of membership in a pollUoal orgMiiziMtion. Folitt-
osl beliefs may be criticized, however.

e Nothing wUl be published which criticises any individual
or group because of race, creed or natlMuU origin.

e Criticism of an individual wlU be restricted to his nci^ons;
aOuslons to pl^yskol itppearaaioe or similar factors wlU not bs
printed.

e Obscene or excessively profane material will not bs pob*
Ushed.

• Nothing win knowingly be printed as fmbk whMi eoAtnlM
distortion of fact.

e Libelous statements win be excluded from Ths Bmtaw

Revolt of the Machines
Tue«Wy. Feb. % !W4 UCLA DAfLY MtUIN VI

It yva.hong around the gyms
during Registration Week and

listen intently, ev«ry omx in a

while yo« am hear ghostly

echoes of the past — ghastly,

ghostly echoes of the "horrible,

horrible" pre-preenrollment era,

B I B M (Before tnternatlonal

Business Machines).

Oldtimers win 1^1 of the

massed thousands huddled

around flickering fires at four

in the morning— they'll recall

frightening tales of the poor

girl who Ittt the registration

line to comb her hair and

wound up with six TuThS class-

es, all at 8 a.m. They remember

the premed who overslept and
got stuck with 15^ units of

phys ed. Thank Ibm, those
mechanical marvels with the
flashing red eyes and the ta-

pocketapocketa voices —• those

masters of the little rectangu-

lar hole have put those chilling

days beiiind us. ,

But what . . . what if the ma-
chine should atop? What if the
sorter missorts, if the calcu-
lator miscalculates, if the re-

producer miscarriages? What if

all those finely-tuned, delicate*

ly adjusted electronic brains
should suddenly snap their

synapses?

Picture T h e d a Huarache,
theater arts major, being sorted
into Advanced Differential and
Integral Calculus — or West-
brook Underwood, Daily Bruin
major, being collated Into Am-
ino Acids and Proteins (nine

hours of lab, four hours of lec-

ture.) Or maybe you figured

on taking Marriage and the

Family with the cute little

blonde, and the maciiine throws
you into a Hygiene and Sanita-

tion course with that square

you've been trying to avoid for

three semesters.
Think it can't happen, huh?

Just wait tin next
Those mat(Mnat% sren't fofallible,

you know. Go aimd, siadur,
pceenron . . .

Facts for Writers
All members of the Associ-

ated Stndentft of UCLA have »
right to express themselves on
this, the Editorial Page, also

known as the Sounding Board.

Contributions mciy be sub-
mitted St any time al the Fea-
ture Editor's desk in KH StZC
or in the Grins and Growls
boxes in the KH Bookstore and
RH 212. AU articles and other
contributions are the property
of the editor and subject to edi-

torial revision.

No article or letter will be
published on The Bruin's Edi-
torial Pa^e unless it bears a
handwritten signature. Names
of contributors win be withheld
or only initials printed on re-

quest.

Shape of Things to Come ?

dents who gave up their time
to help us collect information
for the Junior Class Spring

*

Sing. They are Marjorie Barr,.
Nancy Bates, Claire Christman,
Marjorie Gordon, Nancy Hen-
sen, Beth Mashbum, Bill Rick-
ard, Audrey Rodgers, Diane
Schultz, Loni Seha, Darrole
Stanley and Mary Thomsen. .

'
,

Thanks again for a tremend-
ous job in a short length of
time.

Carol Rothlin
Red Bethen . /

(Go ahead.—Feature Editor.)

L A.^Jazz Capital
Los Angeles Is the new center of modern Jazz—there's no

question about it any more.
Since the early 1940's, when the so-called bop or modem

movement began. New Torfc was the oentsr of all the activity.

But in the past few years, the City of the Ang^s has become a
magnet attracting all ttie big names in performers as well as
writers.

Dave Brubeck first put LA on the modem jazz map. Bru-
l)eck's early trio, consisting of himself on piano, Ron CTrotty on
baas and Cal Tjader douMing on drums and vibes, caught the eye
of critics who considered the West CoaaX as a place for savages.

Then came the Lighthouse, An out-of-the-way Hermosa Beach
bistro, th Lighthouse starts off as a stomping ground for ex-
members of the Stan Kenton and Woody Herman bends who
had decided to make their homes in LA. Such names as Shorty
Rogers, Shelly Manne, Milt Bemliardt, Jim Giuffre, Bob Cooper
and Hamp Hawes began attracting crowds and attention.

Of course Gerry Mulligan lielped too. With his piafioless

experimental group consisting of himself, C^het Baker and Chico
Hamilton, Mulligan pulled people into the Haig. A lot of musi*
clans said Mulligan's style wouldn't work, but after a few months*
stay at The Haig, Time Magazine had something else to say about
the combo in an imusually complimentary article.

Zardi's, a club formerly featuring the more commercial brand
of Dixieland, switched—to modem. They booked Stan Getz and
people liked it.

The Surf Club booked Art Pepper and Hamp Hawes and,
after establishing themselves, brought back Brubeck with a new
addition. Paul I>esmond, alto sax

The Tiffany, in spite of its smoky atmosphere and over anx-
The Lighthotise 'retaliated by bringing in a group featuring

Oscar Peterson, Barney Kessel and Billie Holliday.

Three months ago The Haig scored again by^Jtwoking the
Shorty Rogers Giants, a group plucked from under the nose of

the Lighthouse manager, consisting of Shorty, Giuffre, Joe Mon-
dragon, Russ Freeman and Manne.

The Lighthouse retoaliated by bringing in a group featuring

Max Roach, Rolf Ericson, Bob Cooper, Bob Enevoldsen.
While all this was going on, the editors of Metronome and

Downbeat, the two periodical bibles of the music world, were
praising New York and Chicago jazzmen, and pointedly ignoring

the fact that LA Jazz musicians were laecoming good, were be-

coming popular and, most important, were selling records,

• A group of local recording companies such as Contemporary,
Fantasy, Pacific and Clef have been consistently turning cnA tasty

bits of work from the local jazzmen.
Still Metronome and Downljeat continue to ignore xis, occas-

ionally referring to Brubeck as "our boy Dave" and to Mulligan
as "an exception to the West Coast rule," They both proceed along
their merry way, singing the praises ol New York to the skies.

But we wonder whom the joke is really on.
Rslph Melamgno
Sheily liMiWffcopf

(l^nce this artidte was written, n few wedca ago, Los Angeles has
received mentisa as an in^ortant Joib center in several notional
nwgazincs, indoiKng The New Yorker [''a fkmrishteg center of
modem jazz"] and Tfane ["a new Joss ei^iitia'']—Featore Btftor.)
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Ball orders filled or call arlaona 9-7751

r
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Italian fisherman dress

•• A avli^ OBoek you belt la, vlth

iWB up 0lMT»f Mia tote poclnta fi»b*d froM

Xt«ljr*fl riTl*ru« BiOf cotton and telf orloa* Za

•Aodj bel0» aeeontod vlth blaek, groy vlth

Whito, or whito with rodi 8 to U*

«-

^ 22.95

nancy '

s

vestwood 1025 westwood blvd.
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Housing Facilities Provided

By Greeks, Dorms, Coops
"toy STEVE WAYNE

Fraternities, sororities, dorms
and cooperatives make up the
various quarters provided for
students living away from
home.

UCLA has 23 national pan-
hellenic sororities, 37 Greek
letter fraternities, 8 6oopera-
tives and 4 dormitories.
Membership in a sorority has

•meant different things to dif-

ferent girls. To some, it has
meant many close friendships
on the basis of college associa*
tions in sorority social pro-
grams. To others, a sorority has
meant dances, fraternity ex-
changes, banquets, father-
daughter parties, faculty teas
and the Panhellenlc Ball.

Fntemlty Activities
In much the same fashion,

fraternity l^e offers a varied
program to meet the many in-

•terests of the fraternity mem-
bers. The housing facilities as
well as the social activities, in-

tramural sports and^ other bene-
fits of group living in the
Greek letter fraternities provide
additional inducement to the
prospective member.
The dormitories carry on

their own social functions,
holding exchanges, formals and
parties. Some of the larger
groups participate directly in
the intra-mural program and in

student government.
Cooperative Honsini:

Cooperatives permit the stu-
dent to gain some ability in
maintaining a household unit
as well as providing the normal
social and athletic outlet The
work program In the coopera-
tive housing system makes low
expense possible.

Sororities are governed as a
body with similar aims and
ideals by the PanheUenic Coun-
cil on the UCLA campus, and
high scholarship is stressed by
student and alumnae scholar-
ship counselors.
^e goA^emlng body o* the

fraternities is the Interfrater-
nity coimdl made up of the
presidents of all chapters. All
fraternity regulations are adopt-
ed by this council, not the Uni-
versity.

Pledging Is permitted at any
time during the regular semes-
ter, but only students in regu-
lar session are able to pledge.
A man who breaks his pledge
to a fraternity is ineligible to
pledge any other fraternity for

BRUIN LAUNDROMAT
10844 Lindbrook Drive— Westwood Village

I BLOCK NORTH OF WILSHIRE BETWEEN MALCOLM AND WESTWOOD BLVD.

A STORES EAST OF THE MOBIL GAS FLYING RED HORSE

We Invite You to Try Our Services

ONE CALL — WE DO IT ALL
CLOTHES SPARKLING CLEAN. BEAUTIFULLY FLUFF DRIED AND FOLDED
DELUXE DRY CLEANING — ALL GARMENTS MOTHPROOFED FREE

PLATWORK AND SHIRTS — SHIRTS CHXOPHANE WRAPPED.

Drop Your Bundle Off on Your Way to Shop or School • • .

CoH for If gt Your Convenience .:

125 days from the date that he
reports his action to the Dean
of Students.

Dorm Council
For the women there are the

efforts of the dormitory coun-
cil to integrate the women's liv-

ing groups into campus activi-

ties -and to promote scholastic
achievement. Organized in 1943
by the Dean of Women, the
council Is composed of the pres-
ident ' and one representative
from each of the eleven inde-

pendent associations on campus.
The cooperative system em-

braces three men's living
groups and five women's living
groups. The houses operating
under this system are Stevens,
Twin Pines,. Y Coop, Helen
Matthewson Club, and Roche-
dale coops for women, and Rob-
ison, Landfair, and The Prefab
coops for men.
The men's houses make up

the Unlvej-sity Cooperative
Housing Assn.

HOUSING PROBLEMS
For Bruins, Campus Living Groups

TfllNCS TO COME

Spring Style Specifies

Slim Skirt, Sexy Shape
BY JONI GEBSON

American and European designers have revealed that this

spring milady must make use of the new shapes in style in order
to score a smashing success.

The new spring shape Includes the longer torso line, highly-

accented bosom and a close fitting midriff. This Empire line al-

lows either a slim skirt or a full one accentuated with layers of

petticoats.

Spring styles also feature many low-cut bodices, both In front

and in bacic
Back interest is furthered by over-sized bows or unusual but-

ton effects. Narrow belts are being shown with the Empire line.

One designer features narrow belts below the bust line.

Silk receives the wholeheart-

ed approval of the ^designers

this spring and Is used as a

solo star or teamed with cotton

or wool. The standard wool suit

and coat Is being replaced this

season with ones fashioned of

silk. Styles promise to be gay,

with prints and polka dots

proving as popular as solid

oolors.

Irish Ltnen Fopolar

Now that heavy Jrlah Linen

is crease-resistant and available

in soft pastels, it la expected to

rival silk's popularity for spring

and summer wear.

Jeweled trims, which were so

popular this winter, will con-

tinue their popularity in the

spring line. Spring styles are

sprinkled with jeweled tabs,
sleeves, pockets, collars and
cuffs.

The ornamented sweater Is

another carry-ov^r from winter
styles. Fur trims for the sweat-
ers will give way to rhinestone,
gold or seed pearl touches.

antart Styling
This season's Empire shape

calls not only for smart styling
but also for a figure that is

posture perfect.
The winning combination this

spring includes both the form
and the content of the Empire

'-'•':.

EMPIRE SHAPE — Spring fasn-

ions wiji feature dressos such as

the one above showing the Em-

Clre line. The dress consists of

lack silk peau de soie wHh a
style plus an alert figuw which long s lim mdded wais lllne and

CAMPUS CAPERS

Varied Schedule of Student Activities

Slated for Students' Spring Semester

Tue8<ldy.. Fab. 9. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 21

BY MARY SOLOW
( Slated for the spring semester Is a full

schedule of activities which Organizations Board
has set up.

Four weekends of basketball are planned
lor February. The Bruin five meets Stanford on
Feb. 5 and 6 In the Westwood gym. California
U the next opponent which the varsity meets on
Feb. 12 and 13 in the Westwood gym.
A trip to Palo Alto Is scheduled for the

weekend of Feb. 19 and 20 when the varsity
meets Stanford again. The final game of the
season Is with Southern California on Feb. 26
and 27 at the Westwood gym.

Starting the first of March Is the spring
SoCam sales drive which winds up March 6.

The following week is Campus Unity Week.
Also planned for this weekend is the Frosh-Soph
dance on March 13.

Greek Week, sponsored by PanheUenic and
I n t erfratemity
coimcils, takes
place March 15
to 19. Rounding
off a b-u s y
month of activi-

ties is the Model
UN week of

March 24
through 27. This
year UCLA as
host will portray
the part of
Russia.

A though a
date has not
been set yet, the
86th, annual
Charter Day pro-

gram is slated

for the latter
part of March.
Charter Day
commemo-
rates the found-
ing of the Uni-
versity at Berkeley in 1868. Last year Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen was the guest speaker.

Beginning on the 5th of April is the Uni
Camp drive. In the same week is the annual
Mardi Gras, which is sponsored by students from
63 campus organizations who man fund-raising

booths, the proceeds of which go to Uni Camp.
Another SoCam sales drive is planned for

April 19 to 23. The same weekend, on April 23,

is the closed date for the Spring Sing. Last

year 81 vocal groups were entered from differ-

SPRING SING
For Students, Varied Aetivitias

ent Bruin organizations, and the winders were
recorded in SoCam.

Spring vacation begins on April 26 with
classes resuming on May 3.«

Politically, ASUCLA elections take over the

campus scene in May. Election campaigns be-

gin during the first week back at school to be
followed by the election preliminaries on May
4-0 and final elections on May 14.

Backtracking a week, the annual spring mu-
sical, the Varsity Show, composed of student

tJlent, comes to UCLA May 6 to 8. This pro-

duction, entitled "Love Thy Coach," wiU be the
fourth varsity show at UCLA. Last year's pro-

duction was' called "Room Full of Faces."

A closed date, April 15, marks the annual
International House Festival. Last^ year folk

dancing from Latin America, Italy, "Spain, Tur-
key, Israel and America; native dances from
Lebanon, Nigeria, Persia and Turkey, and

songs from Es-
tonia, Turkey
and the United
States were fea-

tured.

Women domi-
nate the campus
from May 17 to

21 during Wom-
en's Week. A
fuU program of

parties and con-

tests are on the
agenda. Bring-
ing this week to

a climax is the
URA Swim
Show.

Stop Week be-

gins May 31, and
finals are sched-
uled from June
7 to 17.

Climaxing the
spring semester
of activities is

traditional Aloha Ball presented by the senior

class on June 19. v

The class.of 1953 presented the ball last year

at the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel.

Highlight of the Aloha Ball each year is the

crowning of the queen. Last year's Aloha Ball

Queen was Joan Meyersieck.
Culminating the year's curricular program is

the annual graduation ceremony which takes

place on the Art Partierre.

Majeed Sheraidah, former I

House prexy, and Bob Rogers,
Rally Committee member, were
honored at going away parties
over the vacation.

After three years here as an
exchange student, Majeed is re-

turning to his native Iraq. A
great throng of friends, well*

wishers, and itinerant party-
crashers were on hand to bid

farewell to Majeed.
The home of Don Gertsnmn

was the setting for Bob Roger's
party. Bob is transferring to

Cal for the remainder - of his

student career.

Bally Committee members at

the party presented Bob with
useful going away presents.

Rally Committee Chairman Les
Hewitt and members Janet
Friedman, Jackie Soodhalter,

Ruth Burney, Diane Heisler,

Renee Peck, and Don White
helped Bob -open presents, eat

cake and guzzle coffees—at $1.03

a pound.
Rogers was impeccably dressed

for the party. He wore a coal

black corduroy jacket, gray
flannel slacks, a pink shirt with

a button down collar, and a
pearl gray tie.

Wedding bells rang for Pi

Theta Audrey Leder on Sunday,
School.

Jan. 31, when she married
Bruin Alumnus Stanley Kegal,
now attending Cal Medical

Becencly engaged are Alpha
Phi Joanne Johnson to Bert
Moss, and Phyllis Marks to
Peter S. Kahn- IIL
Among the many mid-semes-

ter dances was the Phrateres
'Crystal Ball' held Saturday
evening, Jaru 31 at the Santa
Ynez Inn.

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Forrtarly of New York

Now Spacializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Sarvica

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES

LOW RENTALS
Check With Us Betoro Booking

CALL DIRECT

VErmont 8-2146 - or - TExas 0-2177

V

Friends* Center

Friends' Center, the first col-

lege group sponsored by the

American Friends Service Com-
mittee, holds its first open
meeting and discussion gfOup
Saturday evening, Feb. 20 at

826 Levering Ave.
The center Is open to all stu-

dents on campus and will spon-

sor discussion groups on topics

of social Interest every Satur-

day 'evening. ._

Hillel Open House "X^

A "get acquainted" Open
House will be spdrisored by
Hillel Council, Jewish religious

and social group, at 3 p.m.

next Tuesday, Feb. 15 in the

upper lourige of the Religious

Conferenee Building, 900 Hil-

gard Ave.

Newman Club
Newman Club, Catholic stu-

dents' organization, sponsors

three coffee hours at 11 a.m.,

3 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Orienta-

tion Day, Wednesday, Feb. 17

at 840 Hilgard Ave.
A Welcome Dance for new

and old Bruins will be held Fri-

day evening, Feb. 19 and will

feature movie stars, orchestra

and entertainment Bids are one
dollar a person.

Dublin Ball
"The Dublin Ball for U-AUt

Is the theme of the annual
frosh-soph dance scheduled for

9 p.m. on March 13 at the Riv-

iera Country Club.
Featuring the band of Jacque

Robinson, the dance will be
highlighted by the crowning of

the Smiling Irishman, chosen

by, the students on campus.

SAE Mothers
Members of the Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Mother's Club meet at

11:30 a.m. today at the home of

Mrs. G. H. Clarke, 178 N. Cres-

cent Drive.

Cal Men
Cal Men, men's campus ser-

vice and social organization,

holds an Open House for all in-

coming and returning men stu-

dents on Wednesday, Feb. 17.

Refreshments will be served

from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in

the KH Men's Lounge and
members of the group will be
on hand to answer questions.

BRUINS?...

No matter what your needs may be, you will find The Daily

Bruin classified ads will help you—remember—they're your

campus megaphone—drop into the Daily Bruin office, 212^

Kerckhoff Hall and give them a try—they cost so little and

do so much.

CQUector*g item

In February

Mademoiselle magazine is the first to publish

Dylan Thomas
great play for voices.

Under MilkWood
Tliis extraordinaiy conU^ibution to English literature- ^

is illustrated with exclusive pictures of

Dylan Thomas at home in the village that inspired

the play. Mr. Thomas has been called the modem Keata.

all adds up to the 'Spring
Shape.'

_ Slim mo^aed waist

softly-draped shoulders trimmed
wiHi vclve+. Mademoiselle , . on newsstands January 29

THRIFT SHOE MART
1132 Westwood Blvd. 5

»

Cancellations of the Finest Nat.

doors No. of Ralph's Market
^vertUi^ Names in Shoes

At Savings of 40% to 70%
FOR MEN
Suecial Sale

MEN'S SADDLE OXFORDS
Brown A White, Blue * White
Sixes &8 $12.95 Value

$5.00

SPECIAL GROUP
Men's Brown & Black

DRESS & SPORT OXFORDS
Vaolous Styles to Clear

FOR WOMEN
BABY HEELS & FLATS

White & Brown
1^ White Jc Blue, Red & Green

TSatmFIC BUY ^C OQ

I. MILLER— MILLERKINS
FLAT A LOW HEELS
Formerly $14.96 - $16.96

$7.00
IMPORTED ENGLISH

Cordovan Oxfords
Plain Toe ft Wing Tips

Beg $tf% M 95 Now $ 4 ii 88$^^95 Now 94 A}

STACY ADAMS
COLE A HAHN

J. P. SMITH
BENCH MADE

LATEST STYLES ALL SIZES

407o to 707o SAVINGS

$8.88 tc $10.88
LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF JOYCE WEDGE
Leather & Suede

Beg. $10.95 to $12.95
SALE PRICE

$5.00

DRESS SHOES
I. MILLER A EVINS
PALTER . DELISO
MADEMOISELLES

-And Many Other Famous Makes at

SAVINGS OF 40% OR MORE

'^i

'-'H
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Powerful Gymnasts After National

FnClOy I Crown, PCC Championship Repeat
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but as Wooden pointed out the other day. what does
«iytNie know about the Bears' benefa? Price has
several line players waiting: for his caU, but as yet
hasn't had to use them while compiling a 16-2 record.

In Bob McKeMi and Bob Matheny, CaUIomia
boasts two of the Coast's finest basicetball players.

Mcfteen is probably the West*s outstanding ceiter.
He does evierything well and hi addition is a Uxne team
man. Ifis rebounding, a total of 24 in two nights, an^
Aoodng, 37 points worth, were vital .Actors in Uie
two Bear wins over UCLA.

Matheny is the driving fofxse behind the Cal team.
His floor play is almost flawless ^nd his quidc -moves
and deadly shooting and passing tore the Aruln de-
fense apart up North.

Add to this duo the steady, strong rebotmding
Bob Albo and Tamberg, whose shooting was super-
accurate in those two clashes, and the Bears have
four players who could start on almoast any team
on the Coast.

Battling for the starting guard berth opposite Ma-
theny are speedy Soph 'Frank Hess and Larrr louea,
a senior w^ plenty of experience.

These six players were etiou^ and even too mudw
for the Bruins a month ago in Bertotey, despite the
fact that Friday night tlie Bndns played a better
than average game and Saturd^ came up with their
liest performance of the year.

Sinoe that wedcend, liawevcr, the Bruins have ap-
parently cone a long way. r

After a miserable fhst half wfaldt found them 13
points behind USC midway in the game; the Wooden-
nien Ixxinced bade with a soi^ge wfalcfa almost otgjv

took the rugged lYojanL The Aial coont found the
BndBS on the sHiort end, €S€SL

/ That contest may have been the turning point in

the 1954 Bruins fortimes. Wooden apparently decided

on a starting five in this contest; the Bruins began to

look Cor the pivot man and Idt him consistent^ when
he broke clear; and WUHe NauUs began t^ ahow tiie

effort^ confidence, and ability which the Bruhis must

have If they are to stay in the race.

Wooden, after a long series of experiments wU<ii

found players running in and out every few minutes,

is apparently set to go vtdth a oombo of John Moore

and Ronnie Bane at forwards, NauUs at center, and
' Ron Livingston with Don Bragg at the guards.

There's no question but that this froup has the

ability to come back all the way, if aided by a Stan-

ford or SC victory over ChL Whetiier they show the

^.teamwork and effort necessary is another matter.

The Bruins muft win all their zemaining OonlSer-

ence games to stay in tlie race. A defeat, espedaUy

to Cal, would probably eliminate the locals from «m-
tentioin. And off their recent showings, the UCLA
team ts ready.

Naulls may be the big factor. Willie had a brilliant

fixvt quaiter Satmnliqr night against the Trojans,

and seems to have lound the oonfklence his play

ladoed eaztter. His rebounding and scoring h4?e been

esrellrnt in the last three oontestn ^
Bane^s play lias pfa^sed tqp greatly of Ute. Komde

* came up with the best performance of his career in

the second games against CaL his team play and

ahazp passing bdn^ partimlarly noteworthy. Bane

becomes doubly dangerous when he combbies ^^ff^
with his ke did at

.-. .#v

III veoent practice

and games, BAgg, Moore and
Livingston aeem to be the least

of Wooden's worries. Livingston
had one of. his best weekends
against GOP and Peppevdhne,
Irading Bruin sooreHs both
nights as UCLA won, 66-56 and

Wooden, will also can upon
Morris Taft, Eddie White, Maik
Costello and Denny Miller in
particular in hts effort to over-
take the Golden Bears.
In their last two outings be-

fore the Stanford aeries last

weekend, the Bruins played two
games as different as the pro*
veri>ial night and day.
Showing the signs of a wuek

completely without practice and
another with only spasmodic
practice sessions, the Wooden-
men were sloppy and inept as
tiiey edged by rugged rebound-
ing COP team, 66-56.

The following night the locals
set three new school records as
they troiuiced Pepperdine, 103-

68.

So the Bruins are set for the
final round of play. Whether or
not they started too late may
be answered Friday and Satur-
day nights.

Replacement

Problem Faces

BaseballTeam
BY JEFF BU^NKFOBT

' How to replace two front-Une
faurlers, the first-string catcher,
a top-fUg;ht keystone combine
and the entire starting outf*eld

from last season was only one
of the many problems confront-
ing Assistant Coach po«|g Sale
as the Bruin baseballets opeaed
their 1954 spring d^ls last

Monday. . .

'

With Head Coach A^ Rekhle
in Japan with Trojan boas^ Rod
I^edeauz conducting tf baseball
clinic for the servicemen and
not scheduled to he bade tmfSl

sometime in early March, afc«r
the Bruhis* first four games,
Sale really has his work cut

out for Mm.
For if hte baseball duties

^rent enough, Doug, must still

assist Coach Johnny Wooden
with his varsity cagers and also

handle his own freshmen.
After baseball practice in the

morning. Sale must hustle over
to the gym for basketball work-
outs in the afternoon and on in-

to the early hours of the eve-

ning.
So If you think you've got

troubles, stop complainfng. This
guy Sale has them and in

spades! -

His first problem, that of flnS-

(CSontiBiied on risce M>

BY RALPH MELARAONO
.Coach Ralph Borrelli's gym-

nastic squad, only Bruin team
to repeat as PCC champions last

Reason, will be aiming to retain
that a title and go on to first

place in "the NCAA this spring.
At least 16 veteran muscle-

men wlU return to the fold
when Borrelli calli^ the first of-

ficial practice next week. "Of-
ficial" because most of the team
has been working out all last

semester.
Five men will form the- nu-

cleus of Borrelli's team — the
same five that paced the Bru-
ins to first in the PCC, and

guy last year, as he was nosed
out of first places in the free
exercise in both the NCAA and
national AAU meets. But his
sorrow was eased somewhat by
a first place in the conference.
Along with Perry and Faber,

Rlngman Mel Robin is the Bru-
ins' strongest bet for top hon-
ors in the coming season. A
consistent performer and a hard
worker, Robin landed third in

the NCAA, second in the Na-
tional AAU and easily copped
first in the PCC last year.
But while Borrelli will be

looking to these five aces for
the best showings, he's count-

rings, parallel bars and free ex
in various meets, to rank along
with Rosenstock as the Bruins'
best all-around pcrtormer.

The side horse may well be

Borrelli's strongest event this

year, since Bob Gordon, Ernie

Schrelber and Henry Negrete,
who swept the first three places
in the 1953 PCC meet, are all

back and will be joined by a
couple of the better junior col-

lege stars from ^t year.

Little Paul Hatago is the only

Bruin tumbler, while Walt Gais-

ford is the sole trampoline man.
Hatago pulled a minor upset
last season by winning the PCC
title, while Gaisford gained
third on the tramp.
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20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 KmroM

BRUSSELL'S
CLEARANCE SALE

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
Finest qualrfy virgin wool Sharkskins, Worsteds. Gabardinas and Flannels.

Imported and Forstmann fabrics. Superbly tailored.

«egusar 69.50 . $39iMS

Regular 76.00 .: $49.95

Regular 86.00 ......_.. $69.96

Begubtf 96.00 ...^^^ . $69.96 ^==

-v-^

ALL WOOL SPORT COATS
Imported Scotch, English and Domestic Tweeds and Shetlands.

Wide dioice of colors and patterns in the newest styles.

Begidar 39.95 ::

BeguUu- 46.00

Beguku- 60.00

Beguhtf 65.00

$'J4.95

$29.95

$39.96

$60.00

«,

GYMNAST DON PERRY
Bruin Goal: A National Title

third in the NCAA In 1953—

Don Perry, Bob Hammond, Paal

Paley, Don Faber and Mel

Robin.

Perry has easily been the out-

standing gymnast in the nation

lor the paat few years. After

setting iC world's record lor the

20-loot rope climb, Pierry went

on to Iveak his mark live time
last year. His timing of 2.8s,

aet during theh PCC meet in the

UCLA g;ym last year, will be
threatened this season, but only
by Perry. He's given indications

that he intends to climb s^Il

laster.

Hammond and. Paley, who
have been climbing on the same
teams ever since their high
school days, lorm the most po-

tent rope climbing aggregation

hi the nation, when they pair

up along with Perry. Hammond
consistently ran second to Per-

ry last year, with Paley close

behind. All three plac^ hi the
'53 PCC aflah-.

Faber had no difficulty quall-

lylng as the team's hard-liick

hig on the depth of the Bruins
for success in the next four
months.

While Perry, Hammond and

Paley stand 1-2-3 in the rope

climb, Biut Smith culd chal-

lenge any of them. After getting

a late start. Smith came back to

nab sixth in the 1953 National

AAU meet and he's aiming lor

a higher place this year.

Behind Faber in the Iree ex

are Don Rosenstock and Sid Gil-

man, hoth two-year lettermen.

Rosenstock was the PCC champ
in 1952 but had to relinquish

his crown to Faber in '53. Gil-

man was regularly good lor a
place in all meets. ,

• r- -
; \

Ken Chaney, Howard (Pappy)
McCall and Captain Henry Mor-
ris will be returning to back up
Robin on the rings. Chaney
only a sophomore, has shown
promise of becoming on of LA's
better ringmen. '

Team Captain Morris proved
his worth last season by pick-

ing up points on the high bar.

DRESS SHIRTS Oxford or broadcloth. Reg. 4.50—5.00

100% CASHMERE SWEATERS Long sleeves. Reg. 16.96

SPORT SHIRTS Long sleeves. Reg. 5.9&—6.95

ALL WOOL FLANNEL SLACKS Reg. 15.95 ...

ALL WOOL GABARDINE SLACKS Reg. 19.95

\
SPORT SHIRTS short ideeves. Reg. 4.95—6.96

COnON JERSEY SHIRTS Reg. 2.95

SUEDE LEATHER VESTS Reg 15.95

IMPORTED TWEED TOPCOAJS Reg. 50.00 J..

TRENCH COATS WXerproofed. Ret. 29.95

SILK REPP TIES
Reg. 2.50

$1.79

$2.99

. $7.95

$3.99

. $9.95

M2.95

.$2.99

.$1.99,

- $9.95

$29.95

^22.50

•f
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Tennis ^gnup Date SeS
Tennis tUgnufm wBI be heM

Moadiiy» Feb. 16 ai S pjn. on
the teante courts. AD varsity

and freslunan caitiWatrs should

Tennismen Seek 4th Title
It's

BT BOB SBEZER
a pretty sale bet that

t'

r.

'.

CORDIS
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR

I Tuxedos (singia breasted)

I Full Dress

I Cutaways

I White Dinner Coats

I Blue Business Suits

All accessories available
on all outfits.

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St.

Santa Monica 4-2977

any tennis coach in the country

would settle for the kind of

headaches that UCLA's J. D.

Morgan has these days.

Talce a peek at the sort of

troubles that J. D. is plagued

with as he embarks on the

1954 net season:

In the first place his Bruins

are the defending national col-

legiate champions. Moreover,

they've won the title for the

past two years and three times

in the last four seasons.

Secondly, off the club that

won the national crown at Syra-

cuse last summer, J. D. is

blessed with six lettermen. Bet-

ter th^n that, all of these boys

are two-year veterans and have

been part of one of the

most successful tennis opera-

tions in collegiate history.

Can you imagine what a

coach would give for' a half-

dozen two-year lettermen . . .

especially those off successive

national championship teams?
In addition, the personable

Morgan has a couple of guys

named Perry and Livingston to

co-captain the 1954 Bruin team.

It's practically an impossibili-

ty not to have heard of Ron
Livingston ... the guy just

does too many things too well.

But the blond battler had his

greatest tennis year last season

as he got to the finals of the

NCAA singles tourney and

paired with Jimmy Read to

reach the semifinals of the
doubles.
Bob Perry, one of the finest

young players in the oountry
and raniced No. 5 among SouUv
em California men, has just

returned from Australia with
the United States Davis Cup
team. He picked up valuable ex-

perience Down Under and is

said to be at the peak of his

game.
Here's what an expert, ex-

Davis Cup star Ted Schroeder,
has to say about Bruin Bob: "I

was most impressed at the tre-

mendous improvement in young
Bob Perry of UCLA and I feel

that within two years, at the

noost, he will be a great factor

in regaining or retaining the

Davis Cup for the United
States."

In addition to Perry and Liv-

ingston, Morgan will have Jim-
my Read, Dick Doss, Doug Mar-
kel and Don Fontana as a solid

nucleus from which to mold the
1954 Bruin team. All are two-
year vets and Read and Doss
last summer played the Eastern
circuit for the first time and

f

-'
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KOVELLS MEN'S WEAR & SHOES
NOW — ALL OUT BID

For More Students & Faculty _r

' - y NEW BUSINESS SALE

Come in, Look Around — No Obligations to Biiy

SAVE UP TO 6« %

AIRMAN WHITE & FRANCY SHIRJS

(Life Insured Collars)

Collars Iteg. & Spread Fr. Cuff & Reg.
$3.50 Reg Price. NOW $2.95

BOXER WHITE SHORTS
$1.25 Reg. Price, NOW 2 for $1.25

— . T-SHIRTS — 65c Each

SWEATERS — 100% WOOL — ALL COLORS
PURITANS and SCOTSMAN
$9.95 Reg. Price NOW $6.95

LOAFER SHOES — BLACK & BROWN
$14.95 Reg. Price — NOW $1L96

SPORT SHIRTS (Cotton & Flannel) $4.50. Now $2.95

BELTS (Black or Brown) $1.50. — Now 79c or 2 for $1.50

POLO SHIRTS (All Wool) $5.00 Reg. — NOW $3.49

SLACKS (All Wool, Flannel, Gab.) $14.96 — NOW $10.95

KOVELLS MEN'S WEAR & SHOES
1036 BROXTON — WESTWOOD

(Across from Oakley's Barbar Shop)

DAVIS CUPPER BOB PERRY
Morganmevt Want Third in Row ,

Baseball Worries
(Continaed from Page 22)

Ing replacements for the seven-
ninths of the 1953 ball club^

might be the easiest one to

fsolve as the 33 signees who
turned out for practice Monday
are packed with potentfaL

In the pitching departm«it.
Sale will have to find adequate
fill-ins for Verlyn Crook and
Didc Gilson who were depend-
able winners for the Bruins
over the past two seasons. Ver-
Ijm is still around, acting in the
capacity of freshman coach, and
while Reichle is across the

Pacifk!, is assisting Sale with
the varsity.

Sale's hunt for chuckcrs

1

A

f.>
(

CoUegiafe W/iifcts...with the

required red rybber bottoms.

Long-wearing, ea«y to

dean, and socially

successful for

practically any

situation on your

calendar.

should turn out to be short and
successful

In a pair of transfers, Tony
Manca from Seattle University,

and Bob Lombard from Mt. San
Antonio, the Bruins will have
a potent duo to pair with Marty
Utiles, fast improving tall right-

hander who came along well at
the end of last season

Manca, a tall righthander, and
Lombard, a small, stocky south-
paw, who doubles in the outfield
when not on tbe mound, might
prove to be two of the best to
come along in some time.

In addition. Righthanders Ron
Zaboski and Tommy O'DonrieU,
along with Lefty Dave Levy,
plucked from Red Sanders' Rose
Bowl herd, and Sophs Don
Tothe will give Sale and Reichle
plenty of mound strength to
work with.

Bt hind the plate, the loss of
Jay Thomas, a solid stickman in

1953, will not be felt as much
as would be expected. .

•^ed Rokos and Don Foster,

who saw a lot of action in the
closing weeks of past campaign,
are back, together with Dick
Westerfi^ld, anothef* Mt Sac

picked up valuable experience.

Off the undefeated freshman

team of last year Morgan will

get Joe Blatchford and Craig

Garman. Blatchford was the

captain of last year's yearting

team and hails from Beverly

IflUs; Garman is from North

Hollywood. Both figure to put

the pressure on the veterans

tear a spot in the lineup.

Among the new men Morgan
is especially high on Stafford

Carson. He's a sophomore and
has just cleared up his eligiUl-

ity difficulties. He was a mem-
ber of the undefeated 1951
freshman team.

Junior college transfers in-

clude three boys from Modesto.
They are Stan Carter, Ralph
Freund and Fritz E:arle. Earle
is the son of the Modesto coach,

Fred Earle.

Dick Vandervoort, a member
of last year's varsity squad,

will also be back this year to

help the club.

Morgan also has what prom-
ises to be a stroi^ freshman
team. Sonne of the top boys in-

clude Brook Grant from South
Pasadena, fifth-ranking South-

em California junior player;

Bill Coats from La Jolla, ninth-

ranked; Dwight Makoff from
Bakersfield, ranked eleventh
and the all-valley junior diam-
pion; Harry Ohls from HoDy-
wood High and Phil Paxicer

from Monrovia.

The season opener for the
Bruin varsity is tentatively

slated for March 6 with the
San Diego All-Stars at Coro-
nado.

Considering the caliber of this

year's team, Morgan conunent-
ed that "any man repcMrting not
in proper physical condition and
ready to play tennis will be at
a definite disadvantage."

You don't have to be a mys-
tic to see that, J. D.!

transfer. Soph Elllo.t Epstein
and Rene Miller •

From the starting infield,

only First Baseman Al Bates
and Third Sacker Frank Pike
remain. The departure of Tfeddy
Narleskl and Leo Alarid, the
Bruins' outstanding doul^le play
combo, left big gaps which will

be difficult to fUL
They left no definite heir ap-

parent but Bill Cox, star of last

year's freshman club at short;
Jim Decker, a Santa Clara trans-

fer, Tony Magnante, from last

year's club who will play both
the infield and outfield, and Lar-
ry Greenblatt and Jade Willis

from Los Angelas City College.

They're all in the running for
the jobs.

Fighting it out with Bates at
first will be Harvey Noel, - a
hard-hitting transfer from San-
ta Ana who sat out last sea-

son and Fred Roos, up from
the frosh.

In the outfield, the hard-hit-

ting, slide-fielding trio of Ron
Gerst, Hal Crow, and Frank Er-

nage are gone but tt looks like

there's more where they came
from.

Wa Carry All

Sizas —-5-13.

MARKS BOOT SHOP
10921 W»ylHim Av.

Westwood

VISIT THE

BERT eOODRICH

fiyns NOW aid

Receive 4 Months FREE

Membenhip With Thb Ad

NO DOWN PAYMfNT

GOODRICH GYMS,^
Hollywood -6624 Hollywood Blvd. HO. 9-8917

*
File fwilWt mi Ti— ttB^ Iftrm f-""

PA8ADBNA
T N. Fair 0«k«

ST. 2-0646

SANTA ANA
110% B- 4tli St.

KI. 2-f
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Track Outlook Bright; Drake
Strongest in Distance Events
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maintaining the assured pole

vault points ol graduated Len

Eilers. Lindy Kell, who has al-

so done 13 ft., Jon Mitchell and
Ron Morris also help out here.

Drake has lined up a very
' attractive home schedule for

the Bruin spikesters; who meet
(aside from their three South-

ern Division foes, Cal, Stan-

ford and SC) Arizona, San
Diego State and tlie University

of Michigan, in dual meet com-
petition.

BY UV DBASNIN
Despite the loss of several

key performers from last year's

ever-improving track and field

force. Coach Elvin "Ducky"

Drake and Co. turn hopefully

toward the 1954 campaign in

search to an end of their South-

em Division dual-meet victory

drought whidi has rendered
them winless since 1951.

The Bruins displayed at

times surprising strength and
progress along the cinder trail

last year, and a reliable nudeus
of letter-winners are back to

bolster the chances for 1954.

Three Leaders Gone
Drake will be hit hardest by

the loss of outstanding point

gatherers and leaders such as

Sprinter Rod Richard, and Co-

Captains Len Filers, school rec-

ord holder in the pole vault,

and Jack Sage, middle distance

star. However, if the remainder

of the squad continues to ad-

vance along last year's lines,

overall team potential could un-

doubtedly be greater.

In the sprints Rkhard will be
missed sorely. Drake has re-

turning lettermen Len Alexan-

der, Bob Daligney and Dave
Rosellini. This trio, though Ros-

rilini must concentrate on his

hurdling duties, will be bol-

stered by frosh ace Jack Dailcy

and perhaps by Morris Taft,

currently performing for John-

ny Wooden's basketball en-

semble.
440 Retamees

-^ Drake has three of his 440

crew returning, Bill Wright,

Kendall Webb and Gary Shanks.

Veteran Terry Moss has since

been lost to the armed forces.

Daligney, a former star hurdler

and high jumper until a knee
injury forced him to abandon
these events, will also try the
quarter aside from his short
sprint activity.

Ex-frosh standout Pat Del-

gado should be a tremendous
bolstering factor in the 880 and
distance events for the Bruins.

In the half-mile the slightly-

built Chino Chumster will com-
bine with frosh teammate Bob
Came and Junior Ron DeNou-
ville. Delgado broke two min-
utes last year and DeNouville
was around the Im 58s mark in

grabbing thirds against Stan-

ford and SC.
Stxong Distance Arrays
On the track, tlie distance

events, mile and 2-mlle, should
afford Drake his greatest

threat. Delgado has already

paced off a 4m 24.4s as a fresh-

man, and together with veteran

Larry Carter and Bob Hunt,

the Bruins have one of the

strongest trios on the Pacific

Coast.
Carter finally came into his

own at the end of a rather dis-

appointing season for him in

1953. He recorded a 4m 21-4s ef-

fort against the Trojans, and
later on was docked in non-

winning performances at 4m
14.2s in the mUe and 9m 17.4s

in the eight lap grind. Larry is

a soiior this year.

Hunt was one of the most im-

proved squad members in his

two-mile specialty last year. He

chopped almost 15 seconds off

his previous best to get down

to 9m 47.1s, and become a con-

sistent point-getter.

Dixon's Marks Threatened

Junior Hurdler Rosellini

should just alwut be ready to

start assaulting Craig Dixon's

long standing Bruin timber

marks this year, as the well

built speedster provides Drake

with his Isest in this event since

Dixon was outnmning the best

in the nation.

Dave skinomed the barriers in

14.5s and 23.5s a year ago, and
will be aided by frosh star Jim
Ball and returning squad mem-
bers Jay Johnson and John
Smith.

Overall team power in the

field will be pretty good, par-

ticularly in the weights.
Lettermen Clyde Wetter leads

a strong Bruin array, composed
of John Peterson and Bob Long,
in the' shot and discus. Wetter
could surpass Jerry Shipkey's
school shot put mark, as he bet-

tered 52 ft- last year, and if

Peterson and Long continue
their constant improvement,
the Bruins could have three men
over 50 ft

PetersOB Tops in Disous
Peterson tops the discus

evoit, as he neared the 150 ft.

mark last year, and Long and
Wetter are not far befaii|d.

With the presence of Fresh-
man Don Vick, who last year in

high school pushed the 16-pound
ball out 52 ft. 9% in. (the best
put known for a high school
athlete and a new interscholas-

tic record) the Bruin weight
crew stadcs up as potentially

one of the finest in the land a
year hence.
Johnny Walker, BOb Butter-

field, Don Vallance and John
Pakiz appear the standouts in

the oth«: field events.
Walker, returning to compete

in the broad jump, leaped 23 ft.

3 in. last year, and if he can
remain consistent at this dis-

tance could gain valuat^ points
for the Bruin cause. Mai Riley
and perhaps Taft will lend sup-
port here.

Stronger in Javelin
Butterfield and Pakiz lead the

javelin department and should
provide the finest spear throw-
ing duo in a k>ng while. Butter-
field reached 212 ft. in junior
college competition last year
and Paldz has hovered near the
190 ft. mark as a Bruin. Riley
and Bob Jones back up this

pair.

Vallance, over 13 ft. last year,

inherits the responsibility of

Students Can Still' Qet

A Discount

CHAMPION
CLEANERS

1079 GAYLEY AR 9-1665

Reasonable Prices

3 Hour Service

GOODOUAUTY
LAUNDRY SERVICE

t

\

SERVINe UCLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY SINCE 1948
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MILER LARRY CARTER
Thmclads Strong In His EvaMx

FRIENDS, ROMANS and UCLANS

LEND US YOUR HEAD
WE NEED IT FOR OUR BUSiNESSl

VAL-MAR BARBER SHOP

70944 W. Pico

4 CHAIRS

FOR THE LATEST

IN SKI EQUIPMENT

AND CLOTHING,
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Picture of a man changing his motor oil

It's hard to believe now, we know^

But several years back—before you could buy Royal

Triton in most any city—some people who had dis-

covered the amazing purple motor oil on a visit to

California were in the habit of ordering it by mail

after their return home.

When a product earns this kind of loyalty you'think

twice before you do anything to it, even to improve it.

Yet we have just announced Royal Triton motor oil

in two new all-weather, all-dimate grades: Royal Triton
5-20 and Royal Triton 10-30. They lubricate with the

thoroughness of a lightweight winter oil, protect with

the toughness of a heavyweight summer oil.

This is only one of hundreds of times since the end

of World Waur II that we have improved a product

you, the customer, were more than happy to keep right;

on bu3dng as it was, . ^
Why don't we wait until you demand these new and

better things? Because we can't afford to. We are com-

peting for your business, and if we don't constantly

.better our products our competitors will better us.

Obviously, no matter which one of the oil companies

comes in first in this race, the real winner is . . ,you,

•

UNIOH OIL ® COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Buy American and protect your standard of living

'Tuet<lt. F»b. 9. I9S4 UCLA DAILY BKUTN Z7

Improved Swimming
Team Prospect in '54

After seven years of trying

in vain for a Pacific Coast Con-
terenoe victory, 1954 may well

be the year that the UCLA
swimming team finally climbs

out of the Southern Division

cellar and achieves that long
sought-after triumph.

- Didc Smith lost five inen

from his first Bruin te«m» in-

cluding Olympic star Jaclc Spar-

go, but prospects are still bright

that in his sophomore semester

as coach, Smith may guide the

swimmers to an improved sea-

son.

Basis for the belief that the

aquamen may end the drought
in the local poo! center around
Lettermen Penn Post, Bill

Zerltie, Warren Harlow and
Bill George, plus Norm Von
Herzen, who did not compete
in 1963.

Post at seasons end l^t year
was the second Ijest sprinter in

the Conference, and any im-

provement over his final races

may push Penn right up to the

top- in the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle.

Penn had Just begtm to reach

his peak in '53 when he was
sidelined for two weeks with

"the measles. He didn't return

to top form again until the
- Southern Division finals, when
- he led the Bruin splashers in

point making and set two in-

dividual bests.

The lanky speedster was out-

touched in two final races, fin-

ishing second with a clocking

of 23.7s in the 50 and fourth at
• 5iJft in the 100.

Frosh Bosball

Tryouts Called
Al tkOM laterailed in pliqr-

ii«

Vcvljm Crook ftonorrow a*
wX 905 pim.

ie report to

Crook fhH afteiMMM on Hm
AtUetfe FMd at S:15 pju. Sisn-

vq/m are now being taken In the

Afldeitc and BasebaU Offices In

Kerckhoff HalL

25erkie, with perhaps the best

ccMnpetitive spirit in the squad,
looks like a cinch to better the

school record he established last

season in tiie individual medley.
His clocking of Im 41.8s in the

SC meet broke Bill Rifkind's

standard. Zerkie can also add
points iA ttie backstrolce or tlie

sprints.

Versatile Harlow, who does

everything well, also will tally

points in any of several races.

After concentrating on the 50

and lOO most of the year, Har-

low was pressed into service in

the backstroke in the late wcrfw
of the semester, and with only

about two weeks of woik,

moved within three seconds of

Spargo's school mark as he fin-

ished fifth in the Conference
finals. ,

George should be the Bruuw'
top threat hi the 220 and 440

freestyle. A senior, Bill cut his

time down in almost every race

in '53, and should have his Ijest

season.
The presence of Von Herzen

brightens hopes in the sprints.

Norm didn't compete last sea-

son, Imt played water polo in

the fall. Together with -Post

and Harlow, he'll give Smith a
strong sprint group.

Post, Zerkie, Harlow and Von
Herzen will also pose a strong

threat in the sprint relay. The
Bniins battled SC down to the

relay in '53, only to lose the

Sports Staff

Positions Open
Opportunities for sports writ-

ers on The Daily Bruin are

available for the coming semes-
ter.

Sports Editor Marty Sklar
welcomes all Altering freshmen
and returning students who are

interested in covering a varsity

or freshman sport to vpeak. to

him sometime next week in the

DB sport office of KH 212.

Sklar emphasizes that the

sports staff still has several

CH;>ening8 for the spring semes-

ter. No previous experience on
the staff is necessary.

race and the meet in a (dose

finish. Von Herzen may make
tlie difference this semester.

Biggest replacement problem
facing Smith and his new assis-

tant, Howard Curtis, will be

finding someone to replace

Spargo. It's almost an impossi-

ble tasic

The Olympic water polo star

holds four UCLA individual

records and shares the relay

standard with Post, Harlow and
Zerkie. Spargo has been the

leading point-maker for several

years. He holds Bruin top ef-

forts in the 220, 440, and 1500

meter freestyle and the 200

i>ackstrc^e.

Other losses through gradu-

tion were outstanding Breast-

stroker Joe Brown, Divers Earl

^ynch and Parker Jadcson, and

Bud Newnian.

Returnees Include Gene Sedil-

lo, Ron Cheadle, Ralph Diana,

Mike Neushul, John Graham
and Transfer Dick Haoge, while

freshman leltermen who will

probably help the varsity are

Diver Don Atherton, all-around

I>erformer Bob Wee be, Ed
Brown, Ron Stein, Gordan Tre-

hame and Ron Martin.

The Bruin freshmen team
should be much stronger, with

Divers Hal Reid and Karry
Swart, Sprinter Howard Hirsch

and Dave Drum in the breast-

stroke, the top prospects.

GAVELS
from $3.

6c Vm UHor

1

Herman Berman

810 N. VERMONT

Los Angdos 29 NO-5-1422

t

STUDENTS— TEACHERS

Applkotion Photos! Photostatic Copies!

WESTWOOD VIUAGC STUDIO
AR ^3774 10961 WEYBURN (ViHaqo Thoatro Wg]

ONEY'S
OLD-FASHIONED

I

It's a Landslide! Arrow

'"Oxfords" Voted Style Kings

_, Large majorily of collegians

favor trim good looks of

Arrow "Gordon Dover Button-down''

fUatAg flood looks" was the main reason ated

for the overwhelming popularity of Arro

j

Qxfards. These ftne shirts .r%Pf^h r^m their

tnA good looks sH day km^1^^ *l?

an A^^ dealers— in white or colors,'^

*

ARROff'

ECURITY-FIR
NATIONAL BANK

»i»i I COft»OKATtO«

SMISTf * rtif • UNPfRWtAlt * NANDKIRCHlin r IfOftTtWIAR WESTWOOD VIUAGE BRANCH

«ii^;^i|^';,««»'9»<«i6^
SSiKSlSSE SlllgMlES^^-l;,
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GUARD DON BRAGG
LocaU Mtist Win Two

«:

3i>- <

CENTER WILLIE NAULLS
Miwf Stop 'Gr«en Grant'

_EQRWARD JION BANE-
Enemy Has 5 Strong Men

Burke Leads Brubabe Point Derby
Conrad Burke, lanky 6 ft. 5% on 21 field goals and 19 free year, pumping in 16 points to FoUowing Will» for the Bru-inch forward, has pushed his throws and Rogers' on 24 buck- pace the easy win. babes, came Arnold with 10

r^ ^l"" *!ll
^r^^^ scoring eU and 13 gift tosses. The Brubabes Jumped off to Points, Johnson, seeing more ao-

lead alter the first six games Guard Jack Arnold maintain- a 25-13 lead in the first quarter, tlon recently after a twisted
oi the yearlings ten game sea- ed his fifth place position with and though they faltered in the anWe, with eight, Rogers with^^' an 8.9 mark, hitting 17 times second, left the floor with a 35- seven, Thompson and Baker
Sinking 25 field goals and 17 from the floor and 19 times ^ halftlme advantage. with five each and Burke wltli

2!! t!;'"'''^^' fi"!*"^'^
^ ^'"^ ^^ *he free throw line for a Coming back in the third per-

'^"^•
give him an 11.1 average, just 53 ^^^ acirrezate *<xJ the Brubabes pumped in 19 ***'*« '•' *^ ** «•««»»

Ia shade better than the 10.5 ^ ^^^ aggregate.
^^^ ^^ ^^^ Waves' 11 and ^^^ '

mark posted thus far by the Trailing off behind him come added another eieht In the final
"^»'«» wq WT tw Arm.

ever Improvhig Bob Wills, who Nolan Johnson, 5.4. Denny stanza to run up S^Ste S!?%' *^ " " "*
has connected on 24 shots from Thompson, 3.8, Bob Cook, 1.5, ,,.. , * ^V"' ' "^ " •• ^^
the floor and 15 from the char- Sam Crowe, 1.0. Ed Krelnke. 1.0.

^^^^ Mardeslch was virtually ?^««*' » « i» « M.1

ity stripe. and Don Land, .8.
**»« whole Pepperdlne attack, ?!J^'I-« ?J J! » lO*

'

dropping in 26 points for the
'^™***^' « " ^ M M

Gary Baker, the team leader .^^^"S bale's Brubabes brought evening's high point honors. I'S^'' *! I ?I ^t
for the majority of the season. ^^^^^ seasonal mark to four Convfcicliig Win c^k f

' "I II M
has fallen into a thfaxi place tie ^"^ *"<^ *wo losses when they m*. u *v , . o^-/. J ! ! It
with Big Ben Rogers sll^'I ^^^^^ the Pepperdine Frosh, 62- ^^"«»^ the win was not quite ^^^-f J

* • JJ
combinatin cente/'aAd^or' 54, a week ago Saturday. t^s'^J^ rumUiauSi^f'^e ^^^c ..:::::: J ^j
ward Both have 61 points for. In that one. Forward feob y^lveZ^sitTuw^rJirS^l • - ^ -^ —
a 10.1 average. Gary's coming Wills had his best night of the less a ^nvl^clng^riu^ •«v cam^

"" '"^ ""' "•'

;

"I smoU REGULAR
Chesterfteld^" soys

Mary Heoly

"I lik« KING-SIZE
Chttffttrfietd/' says

Peter Lind Hayes
m

y* •

SMOKe HeGULAROR KING-SIZE CHESTfftRElO. .T

AMERICA'^ MOST POPUIAR
2-WAYjCiGAREnE

*N

THE QUALITY YOU WANT THE LOW NICOTillE YOU WANT Til PROOF YOU OVCHT TO MAVI'
No matter which «ze Chesterfield
you buy^you get the same premium
quality cigarette, and all the flavor
and mildness that goes with it! You
get the world's best tobaccoa, selected
by Chesterfield buyers with the help
of our research chemists * > . and
proven, by actual tobacco tests, to be
highest in quality.

Before we buy tobaccos for Chester-
fields, our laboratories take samples
from all over the tobacco country
and analyze them for low nicotine
content. The cartra care pays offt In
recent "tobacco tests," the six leading
brands of cigarettes wer.e chemically
analyzed. The findings: of them all,

Chesterfield is highest in quaUty—
low in nicotine.

V^^Tl theTASTE and

MILDNESS

- .«-' -

A group of Chesterfield smokers have been ex-
amined by a doctor every two months for almost
two years. 45% of them— on tiic average— have
been smoking Chesterfield for well over 10 years.
The doctor's examinations show . «

t

no adver§e effects to
the nose, throat and
aintuee from emohing

- CheeterfieltL
Consider Chesterfield's rec-
ord with these smokers—
with millions of other
smokers throtighout Amer-
ica. Change to Chesterfidd

and enjoy the taste and mildness you want—
highest in quality—low in nicotine—best for youl

Frantic^ Yet Real Cool
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Jazz Called 'A Synthesis

Of Many Musical Factors
BY RALPH MELARAGNO

There are as many theories on 'the ori^ns
of Jazz as there are jazz critics and lovers.

The majority of the historians are In agree-
ment that jazz actually is a synthesis of many
musical factors. The general idea is that the
rhythmic elements brought to Amieifca from
Africa by the early slaves and a number of
European and Soath Ameriean melodic stnus'
tares were combined to make up the first jazz.

In the beginning, jazz was entirely vocal,
with the slaves singing to ease the monotony
of their lives. And from the songs of the soli-
tary worker—called "hollers"—came the blues.

After the Civil War, when Negroes could
obtain instruments, they began putting their
vocal ideas into instrumental compositions. Be-
cause tKe first Instruments used were military
band ones, the earliest jazz groups were march-
ing bands or street bands.

During this formative; potft-CMi War period.
New Orleans was the center of iaxz, ruled over
by such greats as Jelly-Roll Morton, King Oliver,
Johnny and Baby Dodds, Jimmy Noone, Kid
Ory and Louis Armstrong.

As the river boats chugged up and down the
Mississippi, these early jazzmen began to move
from New Orleans, and, eventually, Chicago
took over mm the center of jazz. There, young

MIRTH OF THE BLUES

'I Vas a Square'
BY CLAUDE BAUM

Whenever I think of jazz, I am reminded of the time
I Interviewed the famous professor of jazz at the University of
Heidelberg, Dr. Wolfgang "Scatman" Hausbrecher.

•Tell me. Professor," I said, "what was the most important
event of ymir lifeT"

*Ja," replied the Professor. "I tell you. It was venn first I
interesting became in chazz."

"And when did you first become interested In jazz?^ I asked.
*Vel, I was very young man. One night I had date mit crazy

chick, Kriemhild Krauss. Vas some looker, Kriemliild. I neffer to
first base getten mit her. I vas big square." \: f*

"
. .

"What happened that night. Professor?" I asked.
• "Vel, I angeputten mine crazy fronts—mine suit-sooter. Den I

cingehopped in mine short ..."
**Your short. Professor?" " - ^ - -- j

' --^

**Ja, mine 1923 Merzedes-Benz—upgesooped, of course, mit der
tvin pipers. Kriemhild und I was dat night going to Mozart Ham-
merklavier concert. Boy, vas some crazy-loQking chick, der Kriem-
hild."

"And you went to the recital, Professor?" I asked.
"Shuddup ven I'm speaking," he continued. "To der Mozart

session ve neffer got. Ve vas drifting along ven all nrit der sadden
ve vas hearing her strangest music from out a beer hall comming.
Vas being gespielt by group mit der name, Feuerhaus Five mit
Zwei."

"And you stopped in at this place, Professor?"
"Natural, ve clngestopped at der place. Vas madhouse. Vas

real gone madhouse. All der cats vas around-jumping to der nerv-
ous music. I>ey vas chltterbuggys. Pretty soon is i:ettiQg Into our
Blut der frampid beat, und ve is also chltterbuggys."

"And that is how you first became interested in jazz, Pro-
fessor?"

"Nein, nein," continued the Professor. "Dat vas terrible even-
ing. Vas real drag. I bin upgebroken mit der cool chick, Kriem-
hild.'*

"And how did you and Kriemhild break up, Professor?"
"Veil, ve vas rugcuttlng and haffing big ball, ven suddenly

is screaming der Kriemhild: *Beat mir, Vater!' So vat I do? Big
aeWemiehl dat I vas. I bin offhauling und right in her schnauzer
i»er letting haff tt. Vas Wg mistake. Once, tvlce, I bill afterward
evtg<dn% mit der Kriemhild, but der old magic ist gone."

'"nien jatt made no favorable ftttx>ression upon you at that
time?" I queried.

"Right!" said tte Professor. "At der time chazz to me ver-
stunken vas. I only interesting became in chazz ven starting I
vas to vork in big beer brewery in Heidelberg."

"But, Professor," I Interposed. 'There is no jazz In a brewery.**

white musicians who listened to and liked this
New Orleans brand of music, began trying out
their hands at it

Led by Bix Beiderbecke, imitators like Harry
James were successful.

But when the war came, swing stok»ped. Mu-
sicians went into the services, transportation
costs were tremendous and people had little

time to listen. Once again, jazz came close to

dying.

After the wir, howeiver, the young Jazzmen
began trying something new. Tired of the re-

strictions of the big band, ttiese musicians g;atlk-

ered togetlier and eventually evolved a freer,

looser style—bop. The bopsters, playing in small
groups, took well-known standards or new com-
positions and improved their own ideas around
the basic melodic structure. ,

Today, modern jazz is entering what may be

the fifth stage. Technically perfect musiciana; -^

putting more emphasis on harmony and com-

plexity of composition and performances, are

experimenting with the so-called cool style.

Whereas Dizzy Gillespie, Lester Young and
Charlie Parker are the key figures among the
bopsters; Dave Brubeck, Stan Getz, Gerry Mulli-

*

gan, Chet Baker, Lee Konitz and Paul Desmond_
are the leaders of the cooI_
school.

But despite the seeming dif-

ferences in their styles, all the

jazzmen from Morton and Oliv-

er to Parker and Konitz have
the basic structure of rhythm
and improvisation uppermost in

their playing, and they aU play
jazz.

The one facet that ties all

CHET BAKER

-.^A, ^- "PiMfcad TVs a Horn. Til H Was Bprn' —

The Future of Jazz
-^ BY SHEUY LOWENKOPF

SHELLY MANNE
YoMiig M«N With a Drwn

jazzmen together Is their free-

dom of expression. Ftom the

earliest New Orleans days, im-

provisation has been th« key to

jazz—both ensemble and solo

improvisations.

The tunes themselves may
change, from "High Society" to

"How High the Moon" and
from "Ostrich Walk" to 'T>oub-

le Talk" but jazz itself remains

constant There's little differ-

enice between Oliver blowing

"Rampart Street" and Gillespie

—
- After going through some lean times, having almost no aad-~

ience and no direction, jazz has come to an interesting cross road.

The most obvious pathway for the future is in the classical
direction—and with good reason. Today's modern jazz musician
is usually a highly skilled performer, a well versed student and
a capable composer. He is moving in a direction that has discipline
and a tradition to it. Modern jazz as yet has no real tradition . . .
that is what the future will bring.

The mid-forties saw JiteraUy dozens of versions of "Hvw
High the Moon." It also saw the "head arrangement" flourish
so that a jazz group would play a few opening bars of an old
standard, dressed up in modem garb, then each member of the
eombo would take a solo, playing around with an improvised
theme until each man had taken a turn—then hack to the written
part for a final few bars.

Not so today. Musicians like Mm GteMre, of the Shoity
Rogers Giants, are writing witJb an eye towai>d improvement, an
ear toward interest and a fe^ng toward the Jazz spirit. Giuffre
accurately clfdms that no two of his compositions will sound alike.

**l just wasn't tmmghi tiiat way," he says. . .

His system of composition Is based on opposing meloflc
lines so tlwt each line will stand oat as a Mwnplete entity, yet
when thrown against another line, will have « further dimensisn
and Interest. ""

The "sound" «f the Dave Brubeck cuartet has this con-
trapuntal basis to it. Brubeck throws out a line on the piano and
almost meticulously develops it while alto saxist Paul Desmond
contrasts with a line of his own.

• •

The same basic structure is also present in the Gerry Mulligan
group and even more recently an LP of the Hermosa Beach Light-
house All-Stars (Contemporary 25di6) shows the same leanings.

In this album a composition of sax man Bob Cooper, lipui

the same structure as a classic invention. The work is aplly
called "Jazz Invention." Each S(^ is, in reality a dual solo—two
instruments working against ea<^ other In counterp<^t.

Cofjni^ l*H iMMn • Mvw Tomcoo C«

'1 know," replied the Professor smugly.
barrelhouse.**-

'But dig dat crazy blowing

jazx.

'Afro-Paris." It's all

the ^writing, the trend in sound is getting "cooler^

and more relaxed. The tones of some of the outstanding jazznten

corroborate ttiis. Lee Konitz, alto sax, Ims a very decidedly sym-

j^onic tone. He has level, the ability to have loudness withsut

force behind it.

> Jim Guiffre, playing on tenor or baritone sax and clarinet,

also has a very even and clean tone that is a distinct break
away from the so-called honking or growling school or reed
playing that is often accompanied by shouts of "Go! Blow man!"
from the audience and from more body English and gyrations
than talent from the musicians.

The riiythms. of jazc are becoming more colorful. Two of

the most prominent drummers. Shelly Manne and Max Roacii,

are keeping rhythms varying and almost melodic. Manne's work,

in particular, shows a pronounced interest in supplying "just a

beat."

Jn hjg rnntp-mpnrary .Tarr album fShelly ManriA an^ Wis Mpnt

i

V.

f

:Ste

)

"lir***

he lifts the drums to a very satisfying level by using mallets

and brushes with very tasty and noticeable results.

.y>- -'.i4»r'-^'i.J • ':2^!JSL v^/:ui-.'liriJ*l3i4*^IV!lf>j»Bf

ptfw,»^>vjT;--, -;;;^•;^.>^
.Kr'''''''"-m^.^:i!''*'''^^r^^':^')^' tV^

kUiti'i
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BUY

RIGHT

^^ tME CROjy^

99

REQUIRED BOOKS
We carry all required books for your every

class as requisitioned by your professor.

See Our Official Book List

Your store tops all other college stores in

retail volume on text sales.

We have used books at 75% of ^ist. We
buy your old current texts at 50% of list*

We take special orders.

Study aids - fiction - children's reference •

technical and non-fiction.

\»> •».'

.r:*.

JEWELERY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS & PENCILS

Estherbrook Papermate, Scripfo, Sheaffer, Parker Pens.... 1.00—1^.00

Quality Mechanical Pencils ^ . 1.65—5.95

•>• Bruin Special Pencils .,^-.- 1.65

All types of UCLA pins, key rings, class rings

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds ....

Women's Keds

Athletic Sox ....

SUNDRIES

Wool Jackets . ....

Wool Jackets, Leather Sleeves .

T-Shirts, plain or flocked

Badminton Racquets

Tennis Racquets _

Tennis Balls, per.can ^
Lab Coats

Records — Discs h....

3.95

........2.45—3.15

_- .90

%.<

14.95

...- 21.95

... .90—i.is

...3.75—4.90

.7.45—13.95

...4.70—6.35

.BO

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS

Rent Good piubs for . ...

A $64.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Wdods

7.50

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR
, ' ' - .

SWEATERS

Cardigans, Slipovers, Wondamere,

Lahmb's Wool, Lanamere 5.95—18.95

Scarves . ^:. .'
...... .. 1 .00—2.95

Behs
J......

^ 1 .95—7.95

Bonnie Doon Eocks .' ^45— .90

Hosiery ; « 1 . 1 5— 1 .50

Handbags ) , ^...2.95—4.95

BLOUSES

Dressy Rayon, Jersey ,, 3.95-^.95

Ship "n' Shore Co«on Blouses 2.95—3.95

Robbie Cotton—Rayon „ . i 2.95—6.95

Palmdale _.... . 3.95—7.95

SKIRTS :-^ :-^-- ;- - --—^-;-.-.--....-. .« .:-.-.

1 00% Woo! .: . [ 1..L..:lI a.95— i 7!95

^ Cotton ..—. . 5.95-—8.95

'JACKETS

Single—Double Breasted „ 26.95

100% Wool Flannek-A Real Buy

ART SUPPLIES

80 to 13.25

15 to .65

1.00 to 2.50

.J^ .30 to 2.10

ONLY OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Red Sable Water Color

—

No. 000 to No. 10 J
Chinese—small, medium and large

Lettering—No. 2 io 14 ^
Imp. Brirrie Oil Brushes

—

No. I to No. 18 .-..-— a,

PAPERS
Hand Made Water Color, D'Archet,^-^ - —^—^-"—"Tir"^

..
" Whatman, Fabriano >.^..«.>^«..7 m... „.^. .30 to 1.40

Charcoal, Pastel, domestic and imported 09 to .40

Drawing, Strathmore and imported 09 to .66

PAINTS
Water Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Nevrton .25 to 2.25

Oil Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newton - .40 to 2.50

Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton _ 35 to 1.00

Showcard Craftint, Prang & Winsor Newton —. .15 to .65

Casein Colors 40 to 1.25

IMPORTAN^TI ART STUDENTSI Check list of supplies required for

ail Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now In the Art Depart-
ment of your Students' Store
Now in stock, supplies for Craft classes jewelry, cerannlcs, book binding
and sculpturing.

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

I0|' K & E log log duplex decitrig 22,
10" K & E log log duplex vector 24.
1 0" post versilog, in leather case .1 26.
10" Dietzgen log log duplex vector 24.
10" Picket Decitrig No. 3 ..^ . ^« 23.
10" Picket Vector No. 4 . -.. ...^.-.:. .-:...._i.:._..„.._^.-..23.
Beginners' Rules starting at , ..... .

6" Pocket Rules, starting at Z...4.

Circular Rule, Dietzgen ^ 2.

Dietzgen Binary _ ^ 7,

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported
Dietzgen Master Pro
Post

...12.

16.

50
50
25
50
50
50
75
75
50
50

00
75

>

TYPEWRITER RENTALS AND SALES

ROYAL & SMITH-CORONA

Down Payment as Low as $9.95 — Rentals $4.00 per n»onth

f Vemco, Tarco & Cardinell Compass, etc., sale price....6.00 to 13.50

T-SQUARES ,

18". 24". 36", 42"lletz and D Post .. .80 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS
18x24, 20x26. 23x31. 31x42, Three Ply
18x24". 20x26", 23x31". 31x42" Lietz."BB" _^__

STOCK CLEARANCE
Up to 40% off on following merchandise:

ENGINEERING DRAWING SETS
Compasses, drawing boards, ruling pens, templates, scales
Sketch pads, sketch boxes, brushes, colored pencils, fM»x\,

riffle tools, Bush hammers, modeling tools

«r'

STORE HOURS;

8 a.m. 8:30 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 — 12:15 Noon

>u.c.i..S.
TS'5TOBE<

CAMPUS

LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS
Blue UCLA Bruin— 11x8 V4

Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin, 9«/2x6 1.35;

NATIONAL RING BINDERS

2.25

8V2X5V4 1.25

Red UCLA— llxBVi (M/z" rings 2.75; I inch 2.25

USCLA Blue Canvas— 1 1x8 ViT.^±±::z:zz::.::i.«„:-Z-«,..^^

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS
9*^x6 Green Canvas •r

Assorted Leather Zippers and Casei

.70

.Priced Right

FILLER PAPER
Theme Fillers— 1 1x8 V2, plain and ruled 15 & .25

CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes 15, .25 & .35

Botany Fillers ^ 15

Ledger and Journal Fillers .^ 15

Yellow Fillers— I 1x8^2 _ 15

91/2x6 .?. .„ lO 8»/ax9 10

G. E. Engineers Pads 25

ME Mechanics Pads _ , 25

Physics Packets _. ,.. 35

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc. V

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

Botany Kits „

Zoo I A Kits ..'.

Zoo I A-B KHs -.

.1.75

.2.25

.4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

Quadrule Compb Books 55

Drawing Compo Books „ » _ 55

Standard Compo Books No. lOIX 35

"All RequifS»d Medical Equipment as Needed"

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES —:----r-'^'-,-,'-—iznr:
^ Hand Lenses „ „.„ 65 & 1.25

Ruler Magnifier ^ 90
Triple Hand Lens— I OX _ 12.00

Hardnes Sots : _ 2.00

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
'11x81/^ Heavy C?over 50
llx8»/2 Rex. Cover—punch 3 holes 25 & .35
91/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes _ 15

9V2x5»/2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes » - J 5

Steno Books : „ 1

5

Music Books 20 & .35

CLIP BOARDS
Letter, Legal and Note

Bear-of-A-Caip board ..

.55 to 1.55

1.00

YOUR STORE:

, All Profits Go to Support

Kerckhoff Hall and Student Activities

;)¥**»• <>i.ii»- te m^M^m^m
'Mb.**S«)«^«k'-.k»Mnw>a«.««N^»MT.«>4M*.->'t'~ ., I- v«a«*t/4il».<VMMw««^Wril-WM*.«»>>44v .AiiAjti' HvAc^W « >-j>«ti»*>*S«M4MM>iHMM#'V ^iktt
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Music Out of the Nighf
Peddles Pickles andPaganini

Sojurn Through Art BIdg.

Offers JHenty of Eye Appeal
r STBYK WATBfi:

#*(»'

i*:"i

A multlcolared BOdbUe s
your eye virtien you enter into

through the east patio door.

Leather sling chairs, and
comfortable wooden seats, de-
signed by Gregory Eames are
the last word in modem furni-
ture design . . . and usuaUy,
the last step for most of the
visitors whom the receptionist
in the lounge has watched «nd
counted for the past three
months.

Many of the people just come
In out of cariosity, and cooae
expecting to make a represen-
tational interpretation of what
they see ... I suppose many
of them who retain this mental
set are sadly disturbed by what
they see she said.

Mexican Show
She was glad that people did

come since she felt that through
association with the job she
had increased her understand-
ing of paintings.

Dr. Danes, head of the art
department who works with
art faculty member Fred White
in planning and hanging the ex-
hibits, is responsible for an
east gallery exhibit of modem
JMexican canvasses that are f<H*

the most part rich in color and
sensu&l in theme.

Facai^ Paintings
Paintings loaned to us by the

Guggenheim Collection, includ-
ing works hy Marc Chagall.
Fernand Leger and Wassily
Kandinsky hang in the lounge,
with a corridor display by the
faculty of their vfeiried and in-
teresting manner of represent-
ing two pitchers, a yellow bas-
ket and some fruits on a small
table, rounding off the features.

Fun Throughout

Feb Set for L A
"Capital of the World," a

contemporary ballet will have
Its premiere performance by
the BsUet Theater on Febru-
ary 22, at the Philharmonic
Auditorium. , ^

,- Starring Alicia Alonso, Tgor
Youskevitdi, John Kriza and
Kelissa Hayden, the company
will present such favorites as
"Fancy Free" and Copeland's
"Billy the Kid," with the gala

'

performance of a modem "The
Combat."

"Once Upon a Tailor," n its

jfourth S.R.Q. week, continues
at the Circle Theater. John Car-
radine holds forth at the Civic
Playhouse with his company's
presentation of "Tobacco Boad.^

The Theater Arts Playhouse
at 1743 No. New Hampshire
Ave. is featuring Noel Coward's
-Blithe Spirit,- a play worth
seeing anyplace.

The iltandard of fine perform- *

crs in good material bears out
with the current feature of a
good comedy "Lo and Behold"
that floundered on B'way., but
offers promise at the Pasadena
Playhouse.

The Gateway Playhouse, at
4212 Sunset Blvd. offers an un-
usual evening's entertainment
with dinners at $2 and up fea-

turing Miriam Schiller, who
does a satire on "The Artist

Who Thinks While She Dances,"
and then later satirizes, "The
Artist Who Doesn't Think at

All.'

A drive along the beach can

be enlightening tool

Z siK^tia Slegel

—

Murray WcfOer

from the*oeiling catches
Art Building's student loange,

¥ BOB PASKIN AND
JBBBY HANDLER

Ed Stoddard figures that he
has played thousands of hours
of classical music.
As man-behind-the-mike on

one of America's original all-

night, recorded, classical, music
programs, he disc-Jockeys the
"Music Out Of The Night"
show heard from midnite 'til

dawn over radio stations KFAC;
AM and FM.

KFAC'S OftCHESTRAL MUSIC
Throughout the Day and Night

Endowed with the sort of

voice that sounds good even at
3a.m., Stoddard has made his

show, as shown by mail, a
great favorite among many stu-
dents in the Los Angeles area.

"At least one call a week
comes in from college students,"
he said, adding that he often
gets calls from as far as Po-
mona College.
Many of these students swear

that study would be impossible,
were it not for the six hours of
classical music," and Stoddard's
intermittant reports of food
values at the Hollywood Ranch
Market, he added.
"You know," said Stoddard,

"There might be something in
background 'distraction' being
conducive to fleep concentration.

"I was i:«a«ng in "Writer's
Digest," he said, "where some
writers go to see western
movies so that their conscious
mind can be lightly occupied
while their sub-conscious is free
to wander over thoughts on a
higher level."

Stoddard notices tiiat while
half-listening to Mozart piano
concertos ,he enjoys reading the
novels of Henry James. After
tliis discovery he focmd that
Irwin Edman the musicologist,
points out a correlation between
the works of both men.
Listener's Guide Programming
These sorts of discoveries

make Stoddard feel that ^work-
ing at KFAC has really been
an esthetic experience. "Like
most of my listeners," he con-
tinued, "I have grown to love
good music and make it part of
my life."

At that point the phone rang,
and Stoddard was heard describ-
ing himself as "sort of a Junior
up nose, and a receding hairiine,
Arthur Godfrey with a turned-
mistaken lor a sort of high in-
tellectual forehead . . . and I
used to be in better rtiape v/hen
I worlfied with a j»idc and
shovel!"
Answering the phoner's re-

quest for a Bloch violin con-
certo, he mentioned KFACs
Program Director Howard
Rhines, and said that the station
would try fitting it into a "Mu-
sic Out Of The Night" session
as soon as possiUe.
With one of the country's

largest music libraries, consist-
ing of 40,000 records (many are
LP's that hold eight selections
on a disc), KFAC has become a
leader among the few classical
music stations in the country,
Rhines said.

i-l

"

According to Stoddard tastes
vary somewhat, an(^ as he put
it, "Bach's coming hack on our
hit parade, and many of the
cats are feeling that Mozart's
way out there . . . they dig him
the most" — —

There's plenty of **head room" for you at Boeing

H you are a senior in arty field of en-
gineering, it would be advisable to
consider the advantages of a career at

Boeing after you graduate.

Boeing, for instance, makes a policy

of "promoting from within." Regular
merit reviews give you steady opportu-
aity and rooogmtion. And in a com-
pany with a growth record like Boeing's,

there's always plenty of "head room" to
move into.

Another advantage at Boeing is career
stability. Boeing has grown practically

continuously during its 37 years of op-
eration. Today Boeing actually employs
more engineers than even at the peak
of World War II.

Still another Boeing advantage is

the variety of experience and contacts
available to you here. Boeing is con-
stantly alert to new materials and tech-
niques, and approaches them without
limitations. Extensive subcontracting
and major procurement programs — all

directed by engineers — give ydu con-
tacts with a cross section of American
industry. Aviation, in i?act, is unique
in its variety and breadth of application
— from apphed research to production
design, all going on at once.

At Boeing you'd work in Seattle,

Washington, or Wichita, Kansas - two
fresh, modem cities with a wide variety

of recreational facilities, fine shopping
and residential districts, and universities

which provide excellent graduate study
courses. The company will arrange a
reduced work week to permit time for
this study and will reimburse tuition
upon successful completion of each
quarter's work.

There are openings in all brandies
of engineering (mechanical, civil, dcc-
trical, aeronautical, and rdatcd fidxls)

for DESIGN, PRODUCTKW AND
RESEARCH. Also for servo-mccha.
nism and electronics designers and ana-
lysts, and physicists and mathematicians
with advanced degrees.

For fi/rthtr Mormathn,
eon$uH your PLACEMENT OFFICE, or wr»o

JOHN C. SANDEIS. Staff Enfioacr - Pwwaael
Boeing AiiylaM CMnpa^y, SeaWt 14, WM.
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MARTY SKLAB. Spckte Editor
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Big Four Parleys

To End Thursday
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL. GREENSTEIN «

After four weeks of fruitless wrangling over the liberation of
Germany and Austria the foreign ministers of the United States,

Great Britain, France and Russia yesterday decided that Thurs-
day's meeting will mark a finish to the current Berlin talks.

The agreement was reached after Soviet Foreign Minister
V. M. Molotov again refused to consider a Western compromi^
on five disputed articles which are locking the signing of a peace
treaty for Austria. Instead, Molotov reiterated his demand that
the military occupation of Austria be continued even after "lib-

eration" until the conclusion of a peace treaty with unified Ger-
many. The Big Four ministers had. already spent three unproduc-
tive werfcs trying to iron out the question of German unification.

The next president ol Nationolist China ...
. . . should not be Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek. This was the
belief expressed by none other than the Generalissimo himself as
he told his ruling Kuomintang party that he felt the best interests

of the nation would be served if he were not nominated.
He said he would be willing to serve either as head of the

armed forces or as premier. The Kuomintang Central Committee
is expected to reject Chiang's suggestion.

Treasury Secretary George Humphrey's . . .

. , . "hard money" policy was branded by AFL. Teamsters Union
President Dave Beck as the reason for the economically "hard
times" in which the country now finds itself, as the Union opened
its midwinter executive board meeting yesterday.

PearF Auditions Set
For 7 Tonight in Aud

Auditions for "The Pearl," a dance adaptation of John Stein-

beck's novel, are set for 7 this evening in RH Aud.
All university participation is welcomed by the theater art?

department, according to Ralph. Freud, department chairman. "Au-
ditions are open to the entire stCident body, not just TA majors,"
he paid-

"All TA majors are required
to come to the department
meeting and auditions Monday
night, but the rest of the cam-
pus is invited as well," Freud
added.
Also slated for tonight are

Calling U
Philosophy Seminar
Seminar on 'Thilosophy of

Art" conducted by Dr. Abraham
Kaplan will be held at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in RH 224. An-
nouncements of further meet-
ings will be made at that time.

Phi Eta Sigma
Graduating seniors who are

members of Phi Eta Sigma are
eligible for $300 graduate fel-

lowships for next year. Grants
will be made on the basis of
scholastic record, creative abili-

ty, financial need, promise of
success and personality. Fur-
ther information is available
from Lloyd Lokka, faculty ad-

visor, in Ad 246.

OCB Signups
All last semester assistants

who are interested in working
on OCB this semester can come
for an interview from 2 to 4
p.m. today or from 9 a.m. to
noon tomorrow in KH 209.

lineering Students
Engineering students should

file their registration books be-
tween tomorrow and Feb. 23 in
Engr. 3040.

Chem Seminar
Chemistry seminar on "Re-

cent Advances in the Baeyer-
Villiger Rearrangement" will
be held at 4 p.m. today in Chem
4216. Speaker will be Hideyo H.
Takimoto, graduate student.

auditions for the 170 produc-
tions, "The Broken Stairway"
and "Lute Song" as well as in-

terviews for technical and
managerial assignments.

Original music for the dance
production of "Tse Pearl" was
written under the supervision
of Lukas Foss and Boris Krem-
enliev of the music department.
"With the rising interest in

the ballet, an adaptation of
"The Pearl" in dance form is
an exciting problem," said Joluj
H. Jones, TA department direc*
tor, who adapted the script.'
Jones will also choreograph the
production.

Presentation of "The Pearl"
is set for April 21-23.

BurOc
ioiix TiMji

Engi

Lisfening In
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Meets at 4 p.m. today in RH
340.

CALIFORNIA MEN
Meets at 4 p.m. today in RH
124.

URA
BOWLING CLUB — Meets at
6:15 or 8:30 p.ra. tomorrow at

— -^^ ^ TECHNICAL
Today ,

THE M. W. KELLOGG CO., NewYork City. Jersey City, N. J., Chem-MS
PhD; ME-MS; Ch-PhD for research,
process development, desfgm & oper-
ating engineers in petroleum, petro-
chem & chem.

Tom<MTOw
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
CO.. USA. EE/ME/IndE/Ind Mgmt
Feb. & June grade. BS. Mgmt, En-
gineermg A service opportunities in
communications field.

Friday

5?i*^?r^ ^ AMERICAN/ AVIATIONGROUP MEETING. Engineering Rm.
3032. All Engineers and Physics
majors. Bring lunches. Films: Hori-
zons Unlimited, Etched Circuits, Na-
dar and Optical Lab.

PUGETT SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD.
Bremerton, Wash.. ME/EE/Electron-
Ics E/Naval Arch-BS. On-the-job
training. College courses avail, near-
by.

SLYVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS,
INC., Mt. View, Calif, (near Stanford
U.) Electronics E/Electronica Physics
-BS, MS ft PhD. IN ADDITION TO
REGULAR FULL-TIME A P P L I-
CANTS. company interested in 2.0
graepoint students receiving BS in
June for MASTERS DEGREE PLAN
FuU pay for S6-hr. week & attend
school for 20 hours. Co. pays ^ coat
for tuition.

NON TECHNICAL
Today '

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
CO., Anywhere USA. Hales with BS
in Indus. Mgmt. or Bus Admin.
Trainee position. I n t o 1 t e s come
travel.

Thursday
us CIVIL SERVICE representative
of Veterans Admin, will discuss with
interested applicants, by appoint-
ment: Junior Government Assistant

Jackie Robinson
To Spealc Today

Jackie Robinson, former
UCLA atiiletic star, speaks at 4

p.m. today in BAE 147 under
the auspices of the National

Conference of Christians and
Jews.

Robinson's talk is being spon-

sored jointly by the Committee
on Drama, Lectures and Music,

and the Associated Students.

Janie Hale, ASUCLA vice-

president, told The Bruin that

"we are sure that all those who
are aware of this event would

• • like to hear Robinson speak."

The Brooklyn Dodger second
baseman participated in three

sports while attending UCLA.
He was graduated in 1940.

Car Pool Booth

Placed on Quad

For Two Weeks
Did you park your car on

Sunset Blvd. or in Westwood
Village this morning?
Transportation Bureau Head

Jim Luter announces that the
Car Pool Committee opens its

booth on the Quad between the
Library and Royce Hall this

morning.

According to Luter, "Until

UCLA improves parking facili-

ties car pooling will be the only
means through which the park-
ing problem can be solved."

Working under Welfare
Board, the Transportation Bu-
reau, which sponsors the Share-
the-Ride Program as well as
Car Pool, services those persons
who are willing to trade rides,

or students who desire a ride
and do not have their own car.

The booth operates from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. every day until

March 5. Booth attendants will

supply application forms and
will help work out schedules
for applicants according to their

programs,, routes traveled and
home locales.

Further information can be
obtained at the booth or at the
Welfare Board offke, KH 209.

Mardi Gras Fete
Set for April 9
This year's Mardi Gras date

has been set for April 9, accord-
ing to Chairman Jack Taylor.
A great deal of emphasis will

be put on special events in an
effort to create a New Orleans
atmosphere. Student participa-
tion in tills year's event is ex-
pected by Mardi Gras officials

to hit a new tiigh.

Booth Chairman John Dra-
peau urged all organizations to
l)egin planning immediately for
their booths. Applications will

soon be available.

For information regarding
any phase of Mardi Gras, stu-

dents can contact Chairman
Taylor in KH 309.

Bowl Movies
To Be Shown
students who missed the

Rose Bowl game or who wish
to see it reviewed may attend a
showing of the films sponsored
by the Engineering Society at
noon tomorrow in Chem 2250.

The 'films are in Technicolor.
The play-Jay-play review will be
narrated by one of the assist-
ant coaches.

The show is free and students
may bring their lunches.

the Westwood Bowl lo form '
iS^Jr\^t.rSfî \^l*'T.,Sr'Uy

new leagues. Beginners wel- &nd EnKineeMng Assistant openings.

(>Qj]^£ Applications must be filed by March

Today's Staff
Night Editor Al Greenateln
Deck Editor Inr Drasnin
Sports Night Editor.... Al Greenstein
Proofreader Barry A. Tynick
News Staff: Bennie BenB6n. Lee
Cake, Bob Paskin, Fredy Porlman,
Steve Wayne. Curt Van Wnilams,

' ' UUUU Bobarta Kats,—GIraek-

L. A. STUDENTS' HOME
A Fine Place To Llvft ,

Mal« Students Only

Rates:$7500
Pep mon+h for

Room & Board

1 1351 W. Olympic Blvd., L A. 25
TeUpKone: ARizona 8-1388

Christian Science Organization
at th» Hniv»riity

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordially Invites the University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the Bible, Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian

Science Literature Including:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Dally Newspaper

may be reed and borrowed.

bruin classified
where buyers • • e

and sellers e • • e meet!
BATEa: 00c for i5 wordt^ for 1 iiuaertion

$2.00 for If) words for 6 iniscrtioiui

Moo. tlim FrL
9 aan. . 12 p.in.

FOB SALE HELP WANTED
TUXEDO. T double-breasted. small

sice. Exint. cond. $25. Inquire room
212A. Kerckhoff Hall.

AUTO ROLL.ERFL.EX camera, brand
new. f3.5 Zeiss Tessar lens, 400th
sec. with flash and filters.

^^1
CR. 5-8518

SIMMONS Beautyrest mattress ft
springs, extra long, extra firm,
regular width. Used 5 mos. Cost
$165. sell for $125. AR 9-7481.

LIKE NEW K & E log log .slide rule
Sc Dietgen drafting set Call Nort
at AR 9-9712 after 5.

HOUSE TO SHARE

LK>mas. John P. Nelson. Bob Paa-
kin. Zena Stanten, Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Trr
Drasnin, X3d Isenson.

\

MAL.E student share five room Santa
Monica House. $32 month. EX 5-
7921—1914V^ Wilshire Blvd.

BENTAL WANTED
WANTED—unfurnished sitting room,
bedroom, kitchen privileges as part
of house or guest house. Beverly
Hills or area by Univ. Employed
woman. Ext. 463. 8 to 1.

AFT. TO SHARE
STUDENT or working girl. Share

apt, with two. Near Wilshire bus
& UCLA. $26 mo. AR 89325 after
6:30 weekdays.

LARGE apartments suitable for 4
girls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 each
including utilities. Village, 1016
Tiverton. AR 3-914C.

GENTLEMAN to share Hollywood
apartment. Transportation^ to school
if needed. Call HO 8-7683, 7 p.m.

2 GIRLS to share apt with two
others. $37.50. Near schooL Heated
pool. AR 9-0846.

GIRL will share bedroom, .study,
and bath. Private entrance and
kitchenette. $10.00 per week. Call
aftar 5:00 p.m. AR 9-6294.

SHARE entire furnished house with
three students, $28.75 per month,
each. Need one male only. EX-
7-8906.

FOR BENT
$25.—MEN—Private entrances. 3 sep-
arate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1221 North Beverly Glen.

AR 3-1647

OUTSIDE room with three quarter
bath, 765 Kingman, Santa Monica
Canyon. Phone EX 5-0068.

SEBVICES4>FFEBED
FOR EXPERT typing of thesis, all
kinds of mms, and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6720.

THESIS, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Experienced. EX-
8-2381, EX 5-7523.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749,

SUCCEaSSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews, Bxpeft typing; also
technicaL Rush Jobs. EXbrook 5-
0372.

UC^A junior (male) wants baby
sitting. light housework: own
transportation; references. 50c hr.
Call Lee, EX 8-4101,

Hbljp wanted
"

STUDENT with car. Exchange room,
board, and salary for light duties

—

plain cook. AR 8-1646,

GIRL to aid mother in exchange for
room, board, aalary, Prlrate room.
iHitB. V IB 8-OBIH.

fwau—
HASHERS WANTED—ATO—contact
Hou8« Manager. 11028 Strathmore.AR 9-906tw

WANTEI>—P»rt time student h<»lp-
er, $1.00 per hour. Near schooL
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 0920.

'/4 BLOCK from school. Exchange
lite duties. Private room, bath,
board. Women only. Call 9 a.m. -9
p.m. AR 3-2347.

STUDENT, female. Room, board, ft
light duties. Must like children.
Near campus. Salary, AR 8-5810.

GIRL, student or working, board Je
room for fixing evening meal for
2 working adults. Plain cooking,
elec, dishwasher. Westwood. Call

^ eves, only. AR 3-1791.

GIRL—aid mother part time, lite
duties. Private room, bath, small
saUry. VE 9-7098.

PVT. ROOM, bath, board exchange
for light duties. YJo weekend work.
Girl. AR 9-3959.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
1952 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. 7800
miles. $900.00. CR 5-1762. Call be-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

1938 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Palm
green, good condition. $65.00. Call
Bob. AR 8-8045.

FRENCH car — Peugot 203. Same
type Hillman Minx, leather uphol-
stery cad. Blue conv't. Will accept
terms. Sat. &. Sunday bet. 1-5 p.m.
or write for appointment. Pinardel,
227 No. Bently Ave. LA 49.

'39 MERC. — Heater, radio, good
rubber, new battery & plates. $100.
Ext. 322.

FOB BENT
5l3«/i. LANDPIAR. Furnished charm-
ing Chinese modem, 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 2 batl)s, disposal, gar-
age. Ideal for four. $200.00. Phone
EXbrook 5-7288.

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRAND
NEW DE LUXE FURNISHED
SINGLE. QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2, $47.50
EACH. AR 9-5438.

LARGE, quiet room in private home,
only one other occupant in house.
Convenient location. Garage. Plione
AR 7-5619 after 6 or weekcpds.

ROOM for young man. Private bath
& entrance. AR 3-9490. $8 week.

$80 NEAR UCLA, tennis, pool. Wil-
shire stores; two bedrooms. 6-

room. $160.00, fireplace. Inquire 202
S. Sepulveda.

$38.00. ROOM for rent Private en-
trance. Male student. 911 Malcolm
Ave. One block from campus. AR-
8-4743,

STUDENT, female, live In, room
board & compensation. Private
room A bath, H block to bus.
VE 9-3696.

$6.00. CHARMING, large, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitchen privilegps,
private entrance, phone, parking.
AR 9-5335.

ATTRACTIVE bedrooVi. twin beds,
private entrance, adj. bath, garage.
Near bus. Two men. AR 9-5234.

BEAUTIFUL completely furnished
single. Near UCLA. Full kitchen,
phone, quiet surroundings. U. heat
Parking. $80.00. Phone AR 9-583.S.

BACHELOR. $75.00 mo. 1 person. 6 .

mo. lease. Furnished. 10990 Stiath-
more Dr. AR 9-0736 or AR 3-3196.

LaNDFAIR Hall. Men's dormitory.
Bordering campus. Share room.
Complete kitchen facilities. AR.3-
1681. 467 Landfatr,

BIDES
WILL PAY $1.00 per ride from
UCLA to Olympic and La Cicnega.
3:90 p.m.. Mondays and Wedn«»-
days. AR 9^as»4.

RIDE offered. Flfueroa * fYork.
thru freeways, down Sunset to
school. Tues. A Thurs. • .

b.iti.

clAMes. CL 7-7843. . I

I

Sproul BidsWelcome
To UCLA Freshmen
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WELL DONE

It is always a pleasure to
welcome new students to the
campus and a privilege to con-
gratulate old students who have
earned the right to come back
for further study. You would
not be here unless your past
record indicated some ability
and willingness to benefit by
the opportunities which the Uni-
versity of California has to of-
fer you on the Los Angeles
campus.

The University assumes not
only that you can do college
work, but also that you want to

Prof Invited
To Australia

Dr. Dean E. McHenry, profes-
sor of political science, has re-
ceived a Fulbright Award to
lecture on American political
institutions at the University of
Western Australia, beginning
March 15, the State Department
recently announced.

Dr. McHenry vyill remain in
Australia for one year.
The award was one of ap-

proximately 375 granted for lec-

turing and research abroad
under the provisions of the Ful-

1)right Act. Funds used for car-
-rying out' the program under
the Act are foreign currencies
realized through surplus prop-
erty sales abroad.

Films, Education

To be Reviewed

In New Course
Too many producers don't

know enough about the educa*
tional needs for films, while too
many educators don't know
about production methods and
differences.

This is the opinion of Edward
Freed, lecturer in theater arts
who will lecture for University
Extension this spring with the
inauguration of a new course
entitled "Education and Docu-
m e n t a r y Film Techniques,"
starting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
3V 112.

"While the void between the
two professional fields is great,
the twain can meet," says
Freed, who will devote 12 week-
ly lectures to prove this . "The
producer can learn that thefe
is something aside from enter-
tainment and pretty girls in a
picture, the educator must learn
that an educational film has
greater drive when it includes
some emotional impact."

'"

Allen ji

(Continued from Page 1) -

that are basic to these fields. '

"If these ideals had not had
centuries of development, our
society could not have pro-
gress as far as it has. Unless
an individual knows these ideals
of the past, he can't begin to be
called an educated man."

It is the responsibility of a
university to show the individu-
al how to find these ideals, how
to learn them, and how to use
them, he stated.

"The world made relatively;

little advance until these ideals

became a matter of concern to

enough people.
"Liberally educated men, men

qualified in the letters and sci-

ences, have made a tremendous
contribution to the development
of our society.

"They made democracy a re-

ality from an age-<Hd dream."

Schedule Changes

Anthr.o 189 Ti\i meet In old CB
IdAnthro 190 will meet in old CB 45,

Aatronomjr lA Lecture will meet in
. old CB 45.

\

do it as well as you are able.
Unlike the proverbial horse who
can ,be led to water but can't
be made to drink, you have not
been led but have come of your

PRESIDfcNl SPROUL
A Cultivated Thirst

own volition, and presumably
you either have a thirst for
knowledge or you are not ad-
verse to developing one.
With the above assumption in

mind, I would like to point out
that a thirst for knowledge is

one of the best stimulants to a
reasonably happy life. It is one
thirst that should be cultivated
rather than quenched. Students
who come to a university like
camels expecting to make what
they drink last a lifetime are
not much better off than those
who, like the balky horse, re-
fuse to perform at all.

You should not look on the
Los Angeles campus, therefore,
as simply a place where you
live but rather as a place where
you learn to live. This means
taking part in every kind of
curricular and extracurricular
activity for which you can rea-
sonably find time. Thus you
may make you stay here a part
of your life, and not a haphaz-
»ard prologue.

Robert G. Siwoul

3-D Oil Field Model
Awardedto University
A $20,000 three-dimensional

model of the famous Cuyama
Valley oil fields in central Cali-

fornia was given to the Uni-
versity last week by the Rich-
field Oil Corp. for use as a
teaching tool.

The model was presented to
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
during a campus ceremony by
Charles S. Jones, president of
Richfield. •

In accepting the gift, Allen
said, "On behalf of the Univers-
ity, I express my deep appre-
ciation for this magnificent
gift. The University of Cali-
fornia works closely with all

facets of community life, in-
,

eluding business and industry.

"We are happy to accept this
fine example of that harmoni-
ous relationship," the chancel-
lor added.
The model, the only one of its

kind in the world, weighs near-
ly 2000 pounds and resembles a

large, flat museum case. It
rests on a specially designed
table of structural steel.

It shows many of the geo-

logical features in an area oX
the Cuyama Valley approxi-

mately 14 miles long, 3% wide
and l\<t deep. In inclu-des sub-

surface contours, land owner-
ship and lease boundaries, geo-
logical strata, underground oil

sands and wells that have been
drilled. v

Fluorescent and ultra-violet
or "black" light are used to
illuminate the model, thus mak-
ing possible the Iseparation and
viewing of different geological
features at different times.
Approximately 200 clear lu-

cite plastic sheets, one-eighth of
an inch thick, are contained
within the model. AH the tech-
nical data depicted was put on
these plates by means of dots,
lines and colored areas.
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Prizes Given
In S'54 Term
Prizes in the fields of litera-

ture, matiiematics and botany

will be available through com-

petition to students on campus
during the spring semestei" .

For the best unpublished

poem composed by an under-

graduate at any of the five UC
campuses, friends of the late

Ina Coolbrith, former poet

laureate of California, will

ward a prize of $40. Deadline

for submitting the poem is

March 27. .

Three prizes, one of $50 and
two of $25, will be awarded to

students on this campus who
submit the %best poems in the
Shirle Rohbins Poetry Award
competition.

A prize of $100 from an an-

onymous donor is awarded to

the outstanding senior in the
English dept.

Pi Mu Epsilon prizes, one of

$15 and one of $5, are awarded
to students on the basis of a
competitive examination on cal-

culus.

The F. C. S. Schiller Essay
Prize in philosophy offers $200
for- the best iBssay on disserta-

tion on the isubject "The Rela-

tion of Schiller's Philosophy to

Evolutionary Science," or "Im-
plication of Schiller's Human-
ism for Political Theor>'."

The Burpee Award in Flori-

Roth to Deliver

Music Lectures
Dr. Feri Roth, associate pro-,

fessor of music, will deliver the
first in a series of lectures on
Appreciation of Contemporary
Music at 7 tonight in EB 322.

The course is sponsored by
University Extension.

culture will be awarded to a
student in his third year in the

College of Agriculture, recom-

mended by the Division of

Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture. This award con-

sists of $50 and is based on
scholarship, practical experience

and Interest in floriculture.

The Chi Omega prize grants

$25 to the senior woman who
is scholastically outstanding in
the fieJd of social science at the
end of her seventh semester of
work.

Additional Information con-
^ceming these and other prizes
is available in the Office on
Scholarship and-JPrizes, Ad 285.

Deadlines for filing applica-

tions - or submitting work for
the prizes is April 1, unless
otherwise specified.

Student Play

Posts Open
Interviews for publicity and

production positions on the 1954
Varsity Sliow, "Love Thy
Coach," will be held from 7 to
10:30 p.m. tomorrow, Wednes-
day and Thursday in the KH
Comhiunity Lounge.

Positions to be filled include
stage manager, stage crew,
sound head, scenery and light-

ing crews, property head, prop-
erty crew, makeup head, make-
up crew, and costume crew, all

of the production staff.

Openings on the publicity
staff include secretaries, copy
writers, poster writers, public
relations personnel, ticket sell-

ers, program ad sellers, stunt
committee head, and persons in-

terested in singing in a trio or
a quartet for the publicity cam-
paign.

Frosh-Soph Dance
Coming in March

"The Dublin Ball for U-all" is the slogan for this year's an-
nual spring dance to be presented by the freshman and sopho-
more classes.

Schedwled for Saturday evening, March 13, at the Riviera
Country Club, the dance will feature the music of Jacque Rob-
Insen and his orchestra. A musical extra will be a performance
by a IMxieland combo during intermission.

Mr. Smiling Irishman of UCLA will be selected t^ie evening^,
of the dance. He will be chosen from candidates noftiinated by
each sorority, fraternity and. other living groups and organizations.

Tickets for the Dublin Ball are now on sale for $2 at the KH
Ticket Office. Attached to the dance ticket -is a stub for voting
tor the Smiling Irishman.

Don White, promotion chairman, announces, "our promotion
schedule is well under way and it looks as if this year's Dublin
Ball will be successful again, providing we have the cooperation
of UCLA's student body."

Fosi Aniheil to Offer

Local Debut of Works
UCLA's Committee on Drama, San Diego, OJai and New York

Lectures and Music, in collabor- In both orchestral and chamber

ation witH the International So- versions. The latter version lor

^ety for Contemporary .Com- string quintet, piano, percusskm

posers, win present a concert

of contemporary music at 8:30

p.m. Sunday in RH Aud.

The program will include the

first local performances of com-

positions by Lukas Foss and
George Antheil.

The concert will begin with

the 'Two Piano Sonata" by
Alexis Haieff, recent winner of

the Rachmaninoff award, per-

'

formed by Foss and Leonard
Stein.

Foss will conduct Ws own
cantata, 'The Parable of

Death," with Richard Robinson,

soloist, Marvin Hayes, narrator,

and the P9mona College Chor-
us. Originally commissioned for
performance by the Louisville
Symphony last year, this work,
based on poems by Rilke, has
been performed in Tanglewood,

and organ, will be heard in the

RH performance.

"Ballet Mecanique." toy Anthe-

il, a work whose initial per-

formances were marked bjr

near-riots in the mid-20's, will

be presented in a recently re-

vise^ version for four pieces,

percussions, airplane propellers
and electric bells.

General admission tickets are
$1.25 for public and 75 cents for
students. They may be obtained
by writing to the Concert Series
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave., L.A. 24. .'

Art Stuc^nts

20% *^«?^
SUPPLIES

COLORS • •

.

Pofting#r oiU and W^
GfumbacKer ollt

Wlnsor-Newton cik
SHiva Caesin
Tal»ns water cohn

BRUSHES . .

•

Grumbacher
Winsor-New+on

PAPER... MATBOARD..,
Strathmoce
D'Arches

CanvM . . . Stretcher Bars
SPECIAL PUBCHASB

Hl-GnMie Water Color Paper
24xB6 6 SheeU for $1.0Q

Florence Gardner
One Bl*ek W. •t K»ht>rUnk

DAILY TILL • VERMONT
SAT. TILL t f-4tM

Briaic la Tkis Ad ftnd Ask
For Allan (UCLA 'M)

Prlcea Good Through March 1

BDITORIAIT' .^.-.

(Religlotu AdvertUsement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
OPEN HOUSE

FUN . . . FOOD . . . NEW FRIENDS
EVERYONE INVITED

Tues., Feb. 16«ii ~ Wed., Feb. 17th
900 HILGARD 3:00—5:15 P.M.SBnzo)

'/-

-' .

-
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finer buckskin

at any price

..»._..

The glove-soft luxury of this

South American buckskin

is immediately apparent to your

touch. Smooth-napped, fine-

textured, superbly fashioned into

shoes of custom character. Priced

well below what you'd expect* ^
.-.Mjat;u-%;-^rv:-:rr::':':
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MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10921 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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If Only • •

Tte eciitorial board of The Dally Bruin for the spring semester,
althoufh «ttremely unusual, Is «tlll not Immune to wishing.

If wtstes were horses, beggers would ride, claims an ancient
eynic, yet on^r kjr wishing, euphemistically known as hoping, can
the impossible asd aometlmes the possible be achieved.

My board, I a^y It proudly, Is unique In that not one mem-
ber had to take a atODnd-choice Job. Each was elected to the po-
"j^*f

* h(» QE Ibfttet ilftnned and wished for. In the past if the
fktk Jok WM tlvui t» someone else then a second or third choice

A Very Basic Rule

for. Hot so with this board!
ymlmk wish was granted when they were elected,

It P—tlid to complete thir satisfaction?

SOS for Writers
Sklar has to cover about 18 spring sports.

Bt
Butem Wkm^/oA, ttodal editor, Is stumping for three social

ptfts a ^Mk. Skft yi/Sk get them If the social news comes In
thick «nd faal Okh^ B«H>rgs, in short news of all campus doings,
will be welco«i«l fegr Butara.

"Publicity dMUnaen, go to Publicity Planning Board at 4 p.m.
each Monday In the KH A^emorlal Room," is the fervent wish
of City Bdltor» Fern Victor and Ralph Melaragno. Only by plan-
ning In advance can publicity schedules of more than three stoties
be approved. /

Business Manager John Price wants ads and more ads and
incidentally a few ad solicitors. See John In KH 212 £.

Stuff the Boxes ''^

Barry Tunlck, feature editor, although not a contrary person
at all, loves controversies. His pages ne^ them, to be a good
cross-section of student opinion. He hrrltes stndents to stuff tlw
Grins and Growls boxes in the StudCBt Stove aad at Th* Dally
Bruin counter in KH 212. w

New Editor Larry Skalinsky, who covers the Regents meet-
ings, wishes these were at least weekly.

According to Jerry Farber, associate editor, only about 100
Bruins are Daily Bruinltes so that leaves more than 13,000 stu-

dents eligible to work on the DB. Cub classes for all those wish
ing to become staftam will be oonfoctad weel^f with Jerry pre-
siding.

The only wish X hsve Ja that Bruina wiU 3«y in June. '^Wf^qs't

this semester's Bruin a good newpaper?" M. E. Vog^

Entering students are un-
doubtedly unacquainted with
one of the basic rules concern-
ing their well-being on campus.
This is that a student should

never pass a Judgment on any-
thing until he has heard from
his friends. If a student has
an opinion of his own, his
friends might disapprove; and
no one wants his friends to' dis-

approve. Besides, that's what
friends are for— to use their
opinions.

One should never do anythiog
that his friends wouldn't do.
Disobeying this rule always
leads to bad results. If a stu-

dent is caught doing anything
that others don't do, he Is given
the title of "nut," or the more
colorful description, "subvers-
ive"

The group of friends always
knows what is right. The Indi-

vidual Is always wrong. This
can easily be seen, for there are
more people In a group than in
an Individual.

Loyal atudants must always
otaaerve the (ttvlne moral prin-
ciple: "In Rome do a« the Ro-
mans do." An young men, since
the state of infancy, have been
Indoctrinated with this precept.
Following this rule, all infants
learn to throw mud. ITiey see a
group of infants throwlnc rmsA
and follow la orderly fashion.

It has been shown above that
a group can never be wrong.

MOVIE REVIEW

Sagebrush Saga Satire
Paramount's "Red Garters" is something dif-

ferent in the form of a film presentation. It is

a Technicolor musical satire on sagelurush sagas
which is commendable because It displays imagi-
nation, originality, and talent—ingredients often
lacking In an everyday Hollywood opus.

What's more, "Red Garters" throws a much-
needed barb at tumbleweed oaters, and the cre-

dit must go to prodticer Pat Duggan, director
George Marshall's megging, and Michael Fes-
sier's witty screenplay. Their unique parody on
the Old West offers a lot of solid entertainment,
spotted by very ftew laggy moments.

One oif the film's most startling ideas was
the use of flats and cutouts to establish semi-
impressienistie ba^grounds. Throughout the
film's 91 ninutos of footage, there is only a
suggestion of scenery and props, and the use
of coloring is visually fasrinating. One review-
er referred to the film as a "full length live-

action UPA cartoon."
"Red Garters" Is a showcase for every stock

character found In B-plot Westerns. There Is the
glib, scarlet-dressed Barroom Songtress (Rose-
mary Clooney) who actually has a heart of pure
golden nugget; the Political wheel (Jack Carson)
who eventually redeems himself in the eyes of
the law; the steel-nerved Hero (Guy Mitchell)
who rides Into town wi his white stallion to

,
avenge the murder of his brother; and the pret-

ty Young Thing (Pat Crowley) who falls in love
with the cowpoke. And there is, of course, the
Virtuous Boston Lass (Joanne Gilbert) wtto pre-
tends to shun the amours of a dashing Latin
Caballero (CJene Barry), not to mention the al-

ways present Coward Villain, and the Stodgy
Gentleman F^rom tTie Cast seeking justice in the
Lawless Frontier Town.
The situations are also stock satire. The film

pokes fun at the usual fistfight, brawling bar-
room chorine terpsichore, the street gun duel,

the militia riding to the rescue, etc •

Out of the 11 Jay Livingston and Ray Evans
songs, i)ert Miss Clooney does he.sX with a haunt-
ing ballad "Brave Man," while throaty Mitchell
appeahngly cHcks with "Dime and a Dollar."
Miss Gilbert could have been given a better

backing for her solo. Comedienne Cass Daley's
talents could have also have been t>etter applied.

Miss Clooney, who rollicks through her lines,

comes off best in the women's division, while
Mitchell seems a surefire cinch to garner many
fans by his personable and obviously talented
performance.

Cleverest characterization is actor Barry's
desperado bit. His phony Latin accent, jet black
outfit, and droll tongue-in-cheek mannerisms re-_

suit in one of the funniest roles in the film.—^Vic Bewtschy.
—^Roa Boss.

Animal Lore
To the Editor:

The coop Is like a pig sty, or
is It our imagination that thfc

kids who eat in the coop are
growing curly tails. Are they
Idds or pigs?

If they are pigs, we will
bring In morer swill and make
a really comfortable pig sty. If
they are kids, then we expect
them to keep the coop clean
so that the coop Is fit for pig-
eons and all their friends.

So rememher. If you help
keep your coop deen ttiere will
be no coop d'etat by the ciean
coopers.

&S.
M.T.
W.C.

Art Depreciation
To Ike Bdltor:

One cold, windy day about a
month ago, while seeking ref-

uge from the elements, we
stumbled into the Art Bldg. ^ter

Ing ourselves just Inside the
right-hand entrance to the
building off the patio. Surround-
ing us, hanging from the walls,
were grotesque evil-looking ob-
jets d'artr-apparently the work
of a crew of madmen.
To our right were two un-

titled black and white canvasses

ONE BLOCK FROM tJCl>*S SOUTH GATE
resting for several seconds we
began to loolc around us, flnd-
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which appeared to be unfin-

ished "No Smoking" signs. On
our left hung a canvass, appar-
ently covered with old afhoeba
tracks, imaginatively entitled
"Participation in Mobility." Pro-
ceeding further along the main
corridor we saw "Heritage,"
(obviously representing a silk-

worm migration), "Burnt Succu-
lent" (wew, our favorito!) and
"Still life with TaMe" (aome-
body goofed).
We, on behalf of the many

thousands of other nontotellec'

tiials of our vast student body,
demand to h«ar from the AJrt
Dept. some explanation as to
why these primitive scratch-

ings, so-called "paintings," are
permitted to be displayed In a
building supposedly dedicated
to art!

Pon Reals
Dave Grafman

(IJke the feUer s«ld: I ktoda
liked 'em myself, but then I

don't know anytMng about art
either. We'd like to hear » few
other .oplnlonSp Intellectual or

But If, by chance, a group
should be wrong, then a change
^ust be prescribed. However,
the only time this can be done
Ip If all the hidividuals com-
posing the group prescribe (he
change together.
By following this ainple ruk^

the student will prepare to fo
out Into the world. By grattoa-
tlon time, the studentwell verted
in these precepts will be rea4y
to meet the standards of soci-
ety. Society only accepts those
individuals who act as the rest
ot the group acta. An hidividual
with his own oplniona . always

"sticks out like a sore thuml^*
A large part of this basic rule

can be learned In the jungle
among monkeys. Here a coneei-
entlous student will find an
ideal society of highly "civil-

iMd* beings. The apelike mem-
ben oj this Jungle society
always know the best way to
•ct lor they all strictly observe
the code of similarity.

However, for a student who
is unable to travel to a jungie,
the social groups on campus
will provide a very adequate
education.

Sam Burling

ucLa
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"Let's have ano+her look 9ii ++>e schedule of Classes

it'TOBACCO ROAD»»

'Profane, Perennial Hit'
That profane and perennial stage hit "Tobacco Road," now play-

ing at the Civic Playhouse, has been brought back, dusted oiff,

toned down and let loose again. ,k 1 »:. -rf
.

In three acts it is a very jagged production of Erskine CaM-
well's classically crumby story of sex, sadism, and satire on the
farm of Jeeter Lester, situated cm a tobacco road in the back
country (way back) of Georgia. Simply, it misses as often at it
hits.

And when 'TTobacco Road** clicks, you can usually blame it on
its versatile 48-year-Qld director and star, John Carradine, whoae
performance as Jeeter is a sheer joy to view. Whether he's trying
to find the sleeve of his ragged and ripped shirt, patting his 11-

legimate daughter on the fanny, or hopelessly begging for an-
other chance to try to save his deteriorating farm. Carradine dis-
plays an imderstanding and flair for the role which Is unques-
tionably suijerb. He falters and slurs through the first act, finds
himself in the second lap, and when Jeeter burps the last stansa
open, Carradine has woven a spe\l over the audience which is

only broken by their burst of applause at the play's terse close.

However, when "Tobacco Road" misses, it is just as easy to
find the guy to blame. Carradine could have done much more with
lus supporting cast. With the exception of Georgia Simmons, who
•wmsmky portrays the ill-fated Ada Lester, the cast lacks sincerity
and feeling. ^'^'' *

Jeeter's half-witted son. Dude, as played by Steve Rowland,
isn't what he should be. He neither acts, reacts, nor looks like
a boy which Jeeter keeps referring to as "ain't got good sense."
In the play he is only a nasty, high-strung, irresponsible brat, not
the feebleminded idiot who runs over his mother in an automobile,
looks at her dead body, scratches his head and ponders, "I guess
she done got in the way."

In other rolfes, Colette McMahon as the Lester daughter EI-
lle May, has a nice pair of legs and tries, to live up to then;
Wmiara Hughes as the mixed-up Luv, has a pretty wife and tries

to love up to her; Pearl, protrayed by Pamela Ann Sper, is pretty
buxom and tries to live up to It; while the sensual, prayer-spout-
ing Sister Bessie, played by Marjorie Bennett, Is offered some
rowdy lines and situations and tries to read up to them.

All in all, "TotMcco Itoad" is a gritty, seamy tour of the badc-
woods. The story It tells and the people it sketches makes it a
ctessir of its type in the American Theater

V

i

no, on the subject. —^Feature
r.)

As far as its message, I got it, but I don't want it.

—Vie Heutaohy.

\
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BUY
RIGHT

99

REQUIRED BOOKS
We carry all required i>ooks for your every

clots OS requisitioned by your professor.

^ee Our Official Boole tlsT

1^

Your store tops all other college stores in

retoil volume on text sales.

JEWELERY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PGNS A PENCILS

; ,

EtthM-brook Pap»rmat«. Scrip*©. Shealfer, ParW Pens... 1.00— 15.00

^ Quality Mackanical Pancils _..l.65—5>5
Bniin Special Pencils .......^^."a^w;^;;.^..^.... |«65

• AM types of UCLA pins, key rings, class rings

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Kedt .,.-,

Women's Keds
i

AthleKc Sox .....

3.95

..;...2.45—3.15

.90

We hove used books ot 75% of list. Wo
buy your old current texH ot 50% of list.

" We take special orders.
"''"

'

T''^ -

Study aids - fiction - children's reference -

technical and non-fiction.

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS

Cardig^s, Slipovers, Wondamere,

LaKmb's Wool, Lananiere .1 5.95 18.95

X Scarves :. 1 .00—2.95

BeHs .......

—

^..^— , 1 .95—7.95

Bonnie Ooon Eocks ...„ .4S— .90

Hosierv
, . 1 . 15— 1 .50

Handbags
. ,, . 2.95—4.9S

BLOUSES

SUNDRIES

Wool Jackets ......=^1^=^::LII^U...- ....^^..^^ .....14.95

Wool Jackets. Leather Sleeves ..._ 21.95

T-ihirts, plain or flocked .90—1.15

Badminton Racquets
, _... :._...3.75 4.90

Tennis Racquets ^ 7.45 1 3.95.

Tennis BaRs, per can 1.95

Lab Coats _.... „ 4.70—4.35
Records — Discs _h _ ..; .80

". h

Dressy Rayon. Jersey .

Skip 'n' Shore Cotton Blouses

Robbie Cotton—Rayon

Palmdale

.3.95—*.95

.2.95—3.95

.2.95—4.95

.3.95—7.9$

SKIRTS

100% Wool

Cotton

8.95—17.95

...5.95—8.95

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS

Rent Good Clubs for .......^^^.-..-.v

A $64.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Woods

JACKETS

.7.50 Single—Double Breasted .^.^....

^100% Wool Flannel-A Real Buy

•*•*•••«»•••••A^r* • •#

TYPEWmERJtENTALSJND SALES

ROYAL & SMITH-CORONA

^ Down Payment as Uw as $9.95 — Rentals $4.00 per month

ART SUPPLIES
ONLY OF4=lCIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
lUd SabU Water Color—
Ne. 000 to No. 10 BO to 13.25

Cbineae nmJH, medium and large - 15 to .65

Lettering—No. 2 to 14 ~ t — '-OO © 2.50

Imp. Bristle Od Bru«ke«— |^SBS:r;z3i

No. I to No. 18 .^^. ^ ..". .30 to 2.10

4FAPERS 'JCf^ —:--

—

' - — .:..--. ^- • :
'

.

Hand Made Water Color. D'Arcbe*.

Whatman. Fabriano ~ --- .30 to 1.40

Charcoal. Pastel, dontestic and imported - .09 to .40

Drawing. Strathmore and imported 09 to .66

PAIMTS
Water Colors. PoHinger & Winsor Newton 25 to 2.25

Oil Colors. PoHinger & Winsor Newton — .40 to 2.50

Designer's Colors. Winsor Newton 35 to 1.00

Showcard Craftint. Prang & Winsor Newton 1 5 to .65

Casein Colors 40 to 1.25

•IMPORTANTI ART STUDENTSI Check list of supplies required for

all Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art Depart-

ment of your Students' Store

Now in stock, supplies for Craft classes jewdry, ceramics, book binding

arid sculpturing.

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

lO;* K & E log log duplex decitrig ...: 22.50
10" K & E log log duplex vector 24.50
10" post versilog, in leather case 26.25
10" DietEgen log log duplex vector 24.50
10" Picket Decitrig No. 3 23.50
10" Picket Vector No. 4 ».-.23.50

Beginners' Rules starting at .'. 75
6" Pocket Rules, starting at 4.75
Circular Rule, Dietzgen * 2.50

Dietzgen Binary _ ...... 7.50

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported '^^ '-

Dietzgen Master Pro * 12.00

VenKo. Terco & Cerdinell Compass, etc., sale price....6.00 to 13.50

T-SQUAItES '
~^

18". 24". 36", 42" Lietz and D Post .. :.......' .80 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS "T^" -

18x24. 20x26. 23x31. 31x42. Three Ply "
18x24". 20x26". 23x31". 31x42" Lietz. "BB" ^

STOCK CLEARANCE
Up to 40% off on following merchandise:

ENGINEERING DRAWING SETS
Compasses, drawing boards, ruling pens, templates, scales
Sketch pads, sketch boxes, brushes, colored pencils, erasers.

riffle tools, Bush hammers, modelinji tools

STORE HOURS:

8 a.m. — ^—8:30 p.m.

Saturday 8:90 — 12:15 Noon

A

STUDENTS STORE I

CAMPUS
LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS
Blue UCLA Bruin— I!x8»/a 2.25

^e Canvas UCLA Bruin. VAxG 1.35; 8Vix5Vi 1.25

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
R<.d U^' ^— MrtSVi (IV2" r'rns 2.75; I inch 2.25

U.C.L.A. Blue Canvas— I IxSVz „.. 1.65

SPECIAL PKICED RING BINDERS -v—_ r- .. .

. .

^ "'^*y4x6 Green Canvas :..:.. .'.........^....^.wJ ~.:—

-

....^^ .70~

Assorted Leather Zippers and Cases Priced Right

RLLER PAPER
Theme Fillers- 11x3 Va, plain and ruled S - .15 * .25

CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes 15. .25 & .35

Botany Fillers - 15

Ledger' and Journal Fillers _ ~ ~. -'B

Yellow Fillers— I lx8V^ .........I — - 15

9«/ax6 .„ 10 8»/2x9 10

G. E. Engineers Pads ....^. — .25

ME Mechanics Pads 25

Physics Packets „ 35

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Law Bags. Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

Botany Kits , .-. -

Zoo I A KHs ...

Zoo I A-B KHs ..

1.75

2.25

4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

Quadrule Compo Books _ - ~ 55

Drawing Compo Books - - 55

Standard Compo Books No. 10 IX .. .35

"All Required Medical Equipment as Needed"

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES

Hand Lenses

;;; Ruler Magnifier „

Triple Hand Lews— I OX
Hardnes Sets

.65 & 1.25

w .90

12.00

2.00

SPIRAL COMPCrSITION BOOKS
11x8*/^ Heavy Cover _ 50

I lx8*/2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes _.l s — .25 & .35

9Vix6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ~ 15

8V2x5*,'2 Flex. Cover—pun^h 3 holes — 15

Stano Books _ .^ * 15

Music Books : .- —. .20 & .35

CLIP BOARDS
Lett*- ' •nal *•"'* Ncta

Bear-of-A-Clip board .

.55 to 1.55

:.l.00

YOUR STORE:

All Profits Go to Support

Kerckhoff Hall and Student Activities

> '1

I

li
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Cupid seems to have replaced

fie ground hog as the harbing-

V of spring. The midterm
^ncation was an opportune time

l^r pinnings, weddings and
Inbies.

It took two storks and an ob-

stetrician to dtSMK f%K p—n ii
lisa Gale to ler pamaitaL f<BP-

ler Daily Bmte Citw
Ceorge and Wtrlam

The Bruin warn rvmoHlble
Mr bringing t(^ether tlie pres-

ent Mr. and Mrs. Garrigues,

lut I was assured by them that

tte DB was in no way respon-
;iA)le for Lisa Gale.

Pete Mann, former Phi Kappa
Sgma and UCLA Rep-at-large,
and Brenda Brandt tied the
not recently in a simple honre'
•remony. The newlyweds plan
it make their home in Naples,
»aly, wher* Bisign Mann is

Mationed wflb the U.S. Nslvy-

Sammy s Present

Evening fn Parrs

An "Evening in Vienna" was
V>1fte theme of tii» '?igma A Iplia

Ifu house dHMBt tat Saturday
•yening, Feb. 6, at the Sammy
k)use, 559 Gayley Ave.
Featuring a liv« band and re-

freshments. It was tile first
flhmmy hooR 4smee ot the^
atmester. Tkt living r/^^m was
*corated lite a Viennese ball-

laonr and thr chapter room was
Itoansformecf Into an Ultimate
¥lennese ca*:

The back yar* oi th«> Sammy
M>use was decocated i«'if«> a
alreet in Vtenna with booths
Sling the yard.

Bu^ Corey, Alpha Chi Ome|^
and Ben Pine, Kappa Sigraat

plighted their troth on Sunday
Feb. 7, at St. Thomas EpiscoBafi

Church. A reception follovwaC

the wedding.

The new Mrs. Pine was once

i th* Daily Brain,

the pasts aC Social iMh

and City Btttoi; wMfe
toamtalfy 1MB cft^

niavMnii^ jpfas mchanf^ed
owners when Dave Levy, Phi
Kappa Psi, pinned Marlyss
Bray, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
and Mark Rich, Sigma Alpha
Mu, pinned Maria Leavitt.

Also pinned were Herb Need-
man, Tau Delta Phi, to Jan
FlKcttng'.

Seen dlinclhg at Oke animal
Phrateres formal at the Santa
Ynez Inn during "w^^tifn w«Ett
Les Hewitt and Fcancy Keller-
man, 3roan Glanz and Joel Goor,
PWsy Dngs and Dick ShrHman.

Campus Service CrcMjp

Sponscws Men's Stnokei:

y
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ARROW SHAFTED

Gupid Column Blackballed

By -Shane s Roving Eyeball
Do not seek to know for

whom the bell tolls; it tolls for
Cupid's arrow.

Cupid's Arrow is no more!
One the pride and joy of the

PhLQmfifira^
mm's a/atvbaB orgaBiaatlon». wiU
present a smoker for men stu-
dents at 7:30 p.m. Thursday-
evening in the KH Men's
L^un^Ci

The^ saaoimr M planned far
prospective members and wiU'
give them a dianoe- to meet
members of Alpha Phi Omega,
and'l&am of its activities;

IPnth George Wyman actin*
a» president oi th« group tbts
semester.. Alpha Phi Omega of-
fers its members a program of
social and service activities.

CUPID AND ARROW
^ "for Whom the Bell' Tolla'*

social page, Cupid's Arrow, liks
an things in its time, has
passed away with the new ia»

gime and is being replacciat by a
modern innovation, "The Rov-
ing Eye."

Written three times a week
by Shane, a new addition to the
social page staff, the column
will featuiK^ jMwm aC^ aft aocM
events an<f romances on cant-
pus plus tips on dating, daeas^
ing and eating.

Shane, the affectionate "nick-
name for a veteran rpyiL^'
and desk editor on The Bruin
staff, ^^11 receive all informa-
tion for his column in ttie Rav-
ing Eye box in KH 212.

'Tm especially intevaated ia.

hizarce.. uniqiie social events,"
stated Shane when asked about
his plans for the column this
semester, "but of cooraer all mk
clal news shouM be brought to
my attention ao that I can puft-
Ddze il.*'

When asked why the column
was entitled 'The Roving Eye,"
Shane replied* "L felt that the
name CUpid*^ Arrow was an bx-
adi^quat? name fbr tlie cohnnn.**
Shane eAphrirMd that the coh

unxn would not exclusively be
Mnrfted ta the activilieaof Ctipid
in ttat lealm of piaDhic9» on-
gagemente and weddings,, but
rather would cover all the ne\Ha
af soeiajL importance^

"This semester," continued
Shane, "I intend to scour the
four comers of this campus for
news and my eyes will really
he roving about for informa-
tiousJ'

Wlnkfng slyijr; Shane said,
"With the nttaraadlr af spring.
GupUL wilL aaca again rear his
tead in fun fores and I intend
t» SoUitrm aU* soy readers of
evenythihir ttlat fifc taking place."

Witjb thfioe words, Shane's
teyts: xovad thcouch a keyhole*
and disappeared in search of
newa. .

,
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Sttjcfait Journalists
.'''

CanJoib Bruin Staff

students interested in writing
|

Anr Hhc amdai paige ar^ invited
j

Ito sIkMirup fn.KH,212C, accord"
,{

iast tA Baxbata. Bllwood, social

CKlitOl.

rftt ejopnincc fai^ writing is

ra^jaired and Bruins will find
social writing fun and inter>
esting. ^

mv\.imi^
•. vx. »;----x
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Welcome Bruins
NEW AND OLD

To ASSOCIATED &TUDE*NTS/^

t| ; ifl'X .
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better

at better Prices
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PERPLEXED. BOintRED Al-Mj BtwiLDERED
Get Wise About The 'Y'

Who, What, . . . Y

.

Croups ^t Y Cover

Interests From A-Z
•f «m;

BY BOB PASKIN
"Who am I? What am I doing? Why am I doing it?"
Leaders of program groups at the YWCA at 574 Hilgard Ave.

discussed these questions at a recent conference on the policy and
evaluation of the "Y's" programs during the past semester. '

Ol^rvers at the conference discussed a tape recording of the
keynote speech given at the Western Regional Y camp meeting at
.Asiiomar during the past Christmas vacation.

Through a discussion of the problems of a theoretical college

coed, Louise, as presented in the keynote speech, conferrers brought
up the problem of intregrating our goals with our ideals and actions

and using the increasing education we receive in college to handle
and face conflicts and problems arising out of the apparent contra^

dictions of 'reality.'

Y program Director Opal Jones, described the program groups
sponsored by the Y this past semester, as well as those groups
which are planned for this semester.

In a pamphlet entitled "Get Wise About the Y," available at

574. Hilgard Ave., these different program groups are outlined.

With th? exception of the Y co-op, a program group involved with
eating; And the snack bar open at noon on schooldays, program
groups meet at the Y one hour a week.

I

; Among those scheduled for this semester are:

• Fact Finders — Meeting on Tuesday at noon, this group
holds seminar and forum type meetings on problems of social' con-

cern.

Last semester saw the group discussing "Smog Control,"

with a guest speaker representing the Citizen's Committee on
Smog Prevention: 'The Political Facts of Life," with Political Sci-

ence Professor Curran Shields; as well as a program on Folk mu-
sk; and another on Academic Freedom.

The group plans a special Brotherhood program early this se-

mefitei*

• Comnos <— Is a club lor students from -fill over the world

meeting Thiu^day, at no<Mi and combining such social activities

as Exdiangea with International House with discussions, weekend
trips and<farums.

• l^idloaophy of Life — Explains Mrs. Jones, grew out of the

, desire expressed by some Y members to search into various

I codes of living as expressed by the Philosophies of great m6n
The group, which n\et at noon Mondays, discussed Emerson

during the past semester.

New and continuing groups lor this semester include a semin-

ar en "Study, and How!;" a marriage semfaiar, "High Brows;" a

group that plans to discuss music, drama, painting, books and

poetry; a Sunday evening "Film Classics Club," and other small

groups that will handle special events, commuter and housing

proUems and campus affairs.

Presents Party
Kappa Sigma fraternity mem-

bers held a party-time last Sat*

urday 'evening following the

sorority presents, at the Kap-
pa Sig house at 11024 Strath-

more Drive.
Bob Sole's trio provided the

music for dancing and Patty
McMillan sang songs and enter-

tained the Kappa Sigs and their

dates.

Hilld Council
Hillel Council presents a "get

acquainted" Open House tomor-

row at 3 p.m. in the upper
lounge at 900 Hilgard Ave.
The Hillel program of activi-

ties for this semester includes

work shops In Hebrew, Israeli

dancing, drama, music and arts

and graduate group activities.

Delta Kappa Gamma
The Regional Conference for

12 chapters of Delta Kappa
Gamma, national organization
of key women teachers, will be
held at 9 a.m. next Saturday,
Feb. 27, In EB l4S.

•now Can School and Com-

munity Work Together for

Youth" is the theme of the con-

ference.
Following the discussions

luncheon will be served at 12:45

p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall. Dead-
line to make reservations for

the luncheon is tomorrow in the
KH Ticket Office.

Coffee Hours
^

'Three coffee hours at 11 a.m.,

8 p.m. and 8 p.m. are being
sponsored by the Newman Club
for new ^and old students on
Wednesday «t 840 Hilgard Ave.
Friday evening, Newman

Club presents a Welcome Dance
which is open to all students.

Featuring movie stars, orches-

tra and entertainment, the ad-

mission to the dance is one
doil&r a person.

Sigma Chi
Another open house was held

last weekend at the Sigma Chi
house, 605 Landfair Ave. follow-

ing the sorority presents.

The open house featured the

musical talents of a live combo

nity members.

Phoebe FresHman

Finds Frustration
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BY ROBERTA KATZ
Pity

^ the poor bewildered
freshman!
Take the case of Phoebe Pav-

anovich, typical freshman. Here
stands a lost soul, whose main
ambition in life is to avoid be-
ing trampled on by some high-
stepping upperclassman.
Suppose we follow Miss Pav-

onavich through an average
harrowing day at UCLA.
She arrives at three minutes

to eight o'clock hoping to find
a parking place for her car,

which she finally leaves in the

At nine, after being subjected
to an on-the-spot quiz by an un-
sympathetic professor, Phoebe
attempts to get some coffee at
the coop. No luck! A sopho-
more with a smirk on his face
beats Phoebe to the last chair,
so she decides to forget about
the coffee and follow the crowd
to the Royce Hall steps to
study.

Without further mishap,
Phoebe gets through her 10
a.m. class, and at 11 a.m. she
looks forward to eating.

"Ah," she thinks. "Today I
brought my lunch and it's

locked safely in my car."

Luncit at Last
So our bewildered freshman

hurries to the driveway where
her car has found a resting
place.

Phoebe now eats her lunch
and then calmly runs the half
mile to Royce Hall, where a
note has been placed saying
that her class has been moved
to the new Chem Bldg.
And so the day passes. Not

an unusual one for this poor
frosh, who, at four p.m. is

ready for the 30-minute ride
hcHne.
"Maybe next year," sighs

Phoebe Pavonavich as she re-

moves the parking citation
irom the windshield. -"'' "
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PHOEBE
A Frosh '$ First Day

driveway of a sorority. At five
minutes past eight she casually
files into class, hoping to be
lost among the 300 dther stu-
dents, who have also arrived
some time after the bell has
rung. -T—V'T-r '"TTT^^"-

GUEST EDITORS

Seven Women Named
-For Magazine Board
Seven women have been appointed to represent UCLA this

year on Mademoiselle Magazine's national college board it was
announced last week. »

Women appointed include Janet Berger, Vivian Shulman Gar-
riques, Elizabeth Lawson Heizer, Jordan Moo, Louise Morris, Jane
J. Pittman and Hazel Rita Ricci

As College Board members, they will represent the UCLA
campus and ' report to Mademoiselle on college life and college
activities. They will complete ———^ —
three assignments which will

help them explore their inter-

ests and abilities .in writing,

editing, fashion, advertising or

art, in t»mpetition for one of

• • • • •
^ CO-ED'S
• CORNER ^
• • • • • •

BY JONI ©ERSON

SALE
SALE
SALE

Priced low originally-
now cut in price a full third.
This news assures campus
buyers of great fashion val-
ues, at The Student Store
Fashion Bar.
Sweaters in pure wool

and wool and hair combina-
tions are being offered at
% reductions. This group
includes sweaters viith the
famous Glajsco label
Smartly styled wool

skirts that are a perfect
mate for spring blouses are
also reduced. These skirts
include solids, plaids, checks
and stripes. Take your
choice of full or straight
styles-all are teriffic values.
Famous brand blouses in

a variety of styles are of-
fered at the same % reduc-
tiwis. These tops are of
washable cotton in solids,
and patterns in a wide
range of colors and sizes.
Make It a point to in-

spect these sale items. The
Student Store Fashkm Bar
proves that it's smart to
shop on campus.

20 Guest EditfH'ships to be

awarded by the magazine at the

end of May.

Guest Editors will be brought

to New York for four weeks

next June to help write, edit

and illustrate Mademoiselle's

1954 August college Issue.

Their transportation to and

from New York will be paid in

addition to receiving a regular

salary for their work. ^: .. .^

The seven women appointed

tfi the Board from UCLA are

among the 700 students who
competed with applicants from
colleges all over the United

States to win places on the

Board, according to Made-
moiselle.

Coeds ''Rush" College Men
in Arrow White Shirts

Smarter Styles, Smoother ^^Lines^*

At&act Gals

Le Conte
Cleaners

Offftrs You
Best Qualify Cleaning

Under iPersooaJ

Supervision of Owners
Plus 15% Disoxinf

On All Cleaning

Pressing

Alterations

Reweaving
Hancf Laundry

Minor Repain Frae

10928U Conte

AR 7-6602

A guy in an Arrow shirt here . . . and everywhere
a pretty coed—a typical scene on our college cam-
pus and from coast to coast. When asked why they
go for men wearing Arrows, the gals agreed that
'/irrow shirtr do more for a man's appearance.
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Price Warns Bruins
It's Still A Race'

BY IRV DRASNIN
"Ifa stm going to be a race. I don't think UCLA is out of this

world by a helluva lot" ^
The intense turbulence ol sound that was the Men's Gymna-

sium only a half-hour before now was lost in the shadowed quiet
of the visitor's dressing room. It was a stillness that was In
direct contrast to the relaxed laughter and shouts of congratula-
tions which drifted In from .

the Bruin team undressing on position. Through the course olthe other side of the shower the two struggles he could have
^^*^™- pointed to many things.
Bear Coach Nibs Price was Tight Bruin Defense

talfting m low mumbled tones. He might have pointed to

^r.J^'^'^^u
"^ .^^ **^" the key where Willie Naulls ap-handled with surprising ease plied the stopper to the Bear?

S^v'^TJ'rH^/i^Kf? "^^ great center.Xb McK^na^d
they had had th^hr best game where the combhicd efforts ofstaved off and beaten by the an ever-tightening dragnet ofresurgent Bruins. Their seem- Bruin defendera <xmstLtw
ingly h^vhicible lead, which at broke up tie va^teT-S"one point in the race stretched attack of the Bears
out to thr^ games, had evap- Or again he may'have point-^^^^^' ed to the Bruin's fine fk)or
"We slowed 'em down up at leader, Ron Livingston. Ron

Berkeley. We couldn't do that took charge of the play from
down here. Their fast break the opening tip and drove the
5vas moving well. ' Bruins up and down the court
"We weren't playing the kind ... and the Bears crazy. His

of ball we played the first half work on Bear Bob Matheny
of the division. We were on the prompted Coach Johnny Wood-
^ard the first half, but that en to comment, "That was as

jjjj^ ^ ^^ ^^ j,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
Matheny. He got his goat early
and stayed on him."

Cagers Bop Bears twice
Win

(Continued From Page 1)
which deadlocked the game at
59 all, when the Bruins erupted
to ice the contest.
Ron Bane, high scorer for the

night with 19 points, layed one

in from under the basket after
a pass from Livingston; John
Moore swished two free tiirows
after being intentionally fouled
by Dick Tamberg; Livhigston
added another free throw on

.was alL"

^ Didii*t KiU 'em Madh
A San Francisco r^orfer in-

terrupted Nibs, "You killed 'em
on the outside." Price, not to

Bruin Standouts
His Nibs could also have

1.-

be consoled retorted, "The out- pointed to what Wooden termed
side shooting we had tonight as "the USUAL fine play" of
VX79C! hmvr nsn. X,^J A^ 1 A. ^. TN__ T> . vi _ _-was how we*ha(| It last time,
but we didn't kill 'em very . . .

much."
He was not conceding any

Don Bragg. AU Don did was
to pump in 20 points Friday
night and then couple with
NauJIs Saturday to completely

thing as he continued. "We dominate the board and conse
dosed in our defense and it
worked pretty good at first

quently the game ... or to
Taft's fine fill-in Job for Living-

ihey have a little more depth, ston after Livie had accumulat-
Taft (UCLA Guard Morris ed four fouls in Saturday's
Taft) helped 'em a lot tonight, game ... or to the fine work
"Matheny played a heUuva of Ron Bane and Johnny Moore,

feame for us tonight. No, I Perhaps one of Price's stand-
don't think we pulled McKeen out i)erformers over the week
out any more than usual. We
have a pattern where he comes

end. Guard Frank Hess, pinned
down the analysis most con-

out of the key, but we didn't cisely when he confided to us,
even woric that right when we
tried it" , ./

As Price spoke he conoen

"They were real good, real
good. We couldn't slow '^m
down. They were the better ball

^."^

trated on a sheet of paper club. They beat us fair and
which had diagrammed on it square."
a basketball half-court, point- Across the corridor Coach
ing out various places where Wooden's voice was calm and
his Bears had let down or lost (Continued on Page 12)

A FRIENDLY (?) EMBRACE-Bob Mafheny oVlh^ B^rJTapT
his arms around Ron Uvingsfon of fh« Bruins in 82-54 UCLA vic-
tory. Livlngsfon gained big edge in heralded battle of the h'ttle
men, outplaying the Bear in both contests.

FRIENDS, ROMANS and UCLANS

LEND us YOUR HEAD
WE NEED IT FOR OUR BUSINESSI

VAL-MAR BARBER SHOP

$$-Phys« Ed. & Recreation Maiors-$$
PART-TIME WORK EXPERIENCE
L A. COUNTY PLAYGROUNDS

• $1.10 Hour • 4 to 20 Hrs. per week
• Openings In ^any # Full-Time Durine

Areas of L. A. County Sununer
Apply by ITebruary 25

'

for position of Student Worker (Recreation)
Secure appUcations from your Placement Office, Phys Ed.

or Ret. Dept, or

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE
601 N. Main St, I^ A. 12, MU 9211, Ext. 3928 '• »^

SERVING UCLA STUDENJS AND FACULTY SINCE 1948
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another Tamberg foul; Naulls
drove by McKeen for a beauti-
ful back-over-the-shoulder lay-
in, Eddie White dumped in a
free throw and the Bruins were
home free with a 67-59 leai;

Up until that point, it had
been anyone's game. The lead
changed hands or was tied 28
times in 35 minutes prior to the
59-59 tie, and the longest gap
either team had enjoyed was a
46-40 margin for the Bruins
midway in the third quarter.
Cal's biggest bulge was three
points, 23-20, in the second per-
iod. - 1

The Bears, shooting the works
in an attempt to all but ensure
themselves of the crown, con-
trolled the temx>o of the game
in the first half, as the Bruins
were ice cold on their shotting
from the floor.

Bob Matheny, Frank Hfss,
Bob Albo and Tamberg were
connecthig from outside as the
Bruins collapsed their defense
in on McKeen, and it was ap-
parent from the start that Sat-
urday's game was not going to
be the rout that Friday's don-
test had turned into.

The rebounding of Naulls,
Bragg and Moore, the shooting
of Livingston, Bane and Morris
Taft, the fine floor play of Liv-
ingston, Bragg and Taft, and r
the tremendous defensive effort

~
of Naulls on McKeen kept the
Bruins even with tiie Bears
throughout the first two per-
iods.

Particularly outstanding was
^he job Naulls did in throttling
Cal's "Jolly Green Giant." Aid-
ed by the sagging Bruin 4e-
fense, Willie ably seconded by
Mike Hibler, seldom let McKeen •

receive a pass from his team-
mates, and blocked several of
his attempted shots. So bot-
tled up was McKeen that he
failed to score a field goal In
the first half. _
But the Bruins Just couldn't

shake the Bears in those first
two quarters, and the Wooden-
men led only 30-29 at intermis-
sk)n. UCLA hit only 25 percent
from the floor in the first half,
compared to 31 for the Bears.
With Taft, Bane and, Moore-

(Continued on Page 11)

Price™less

yWc£Of WESnmDBLVD.

UCLA (82) a-FG a-FT R PF TP
^oo'^e.f 9-1 3-2644
^*°?/ , 10-4 2-2 8 4 10

Llving«ton,8r 11- 4 10- 7 6 8 15

w[^'*^ ;• '•••It- 7 8-6 7 8 20
Rldgrway.f 4.2 0-0 2 1 4
i^"'^ «- 1 3-1 3 1 3

^)^l'^ 6-11-1638
Wh,"e.f 6-23-2336
'S*V,*^ .......... 2- 2 - 2- 2 2 3 6
Costello.f ....:..., 1-0 0-0200
StelBman,« ........ 1- 1 0-0002
Totaii 72-29 3TI4 51 29 82
Perc^ntaerea ...40% 77%

California (54) a-FG a-FT R PF TP
Tamberg.f 9-0 2-2 6 4 2
^}^'^ 10-5 9.4 3 4 14
McKeen.c .18-4 11-5 6 3 13
Matheny.gr i- o 4-3 2 4 8
geas.g ........,;. 10- 4 7-4 8 8 13
white.g ...3-0 0-0000
Mastrov.f 3-10-0 1 1 3
^la>tef 3-0 2-1231
Wmetnib.sr ,. 1-0 4-2 1 1 3
Mayne.fiT ...7..... 1-1 4-1 1 8
Anderson.c .;..... 0-02-1001
RauKUBt.f 1-0 2-1 1 1

Totals 58-16 47-34 27 » 64
Percentages .,.28% 61%
_ SCORE BY QUARTERSUC^ 25 17 16 23—82

California^ 20 12 11 14—64
California (62) a-FG a-FT R PF TP
Tamberg.f 11-4 5.2 6 4 10
Albo.f i.... 9-3 7-8 8 6 10
McKeen.c 18-6 9-8 7 118
Matheny.g 12- 6 8-6 2 8 16
Hew.g 11-3 2-3668
Mayn«.g o- 0-0100
Winetrub.gf ...;;.. 2- 1 1-0 3
MajBtrov.f 6-12-3034

Team 3

Totals 63-21 24-20 32 30 62
Percentages ...88% 58%

UCJLA (71) «-FO a-FT R PF TP
Moore.f H- 4 6- 4 6 4 13
Bancf ........32- 7 6-6 4 5 19
Naulls.c ,....13-« 1-118 6 11
Llvingston.g 11- 4 6-4 1 4 la I

Bragg.g g. 4-8 10 t t'
RIdgway.t ........ 3-01-1101
Hlbler.o ,.«....... 0- (^- 1
Taft.r 9-4 4- a 6 3 10
White,g i- 1-10 1

Teatn t

ToUta 76^ 38-31 48 34 Tt—PwteiitaBWi ...sayo 75%
, SCQRil BY QUARTERS
JJ<^> •• .....13 18 30 31-7f

,

Sklar Qazing
mr MABTY SKLAB

It's been five weeks sinde the last regular edition of The Bruin
came off the presses, but in that time we haven'^ forgotten a
basketball series which for color, fine play and crowd reaction
rivals any pair of games we've seen. So here's a long tucked
away report of two - basketball games up Berkeley way between
Nibs Price's Bears and John Wooden's Bruins . . .

Berkeley fans were getting ready to go wild when we drove
Into town about 6:15 p.m., only two short hours before the big

'^IIS®"^, T**®
"^^^ ^"^" ^^ ^^ posted in the ticket window

at the Cal gym, and if you had an extra ducat for the game,
you immediately had 50 "friends" without half trying. And you
also had five bucks for your $1.50 pasteboard.

Inskie the Berkeley PavlUon tlie Cal Uam, tiie JV Bewrs, were
playing the California Aggies from Davis. It was the first <|uar-
t^r, and everything was going smoothly enougb when boom . . .
the big electric scoreboard hanging down over the oenl<^ of tthe
court oonked out. Berkeley had been waiting weeks for tlie
heralded battle between the Bean and Brains, aad with the big
moment at hand, the scoreboard dioked npf Large caniboard
numbers were quickly pireased Into service, and tiie scoreboard
clock continued to function.

Fidteen minutes before game time, almost every, seat in the
7200 capacity Berkeley gym was occupied; goaded by that crazy
group which at Cal passes for a band, most of those 7200 were
giving the Bruins quite a going over before the evening ended.
Particularly during the Saturday night clash, it was one of the
most vociferous groups we've ever heard.
The game started as though neither team could miss. Indeed,

it was 2% minutes before the first shot went astray, but the
Bears led onl/ 5-4 at that time.- At that point the Bruins started
to miss and could find the range only onee more in the first
quarter. John Wooden's lads, acting as though there were a lid
over the bucket, failed on a great many short jumps and sets
in that first half, wiiile Dick Tamberg dumped in 10 first half
points to lead the Bears to a 29-20 intermission lead. Cal hit on
40 percent and UCLA 25 percent of its shots in the first two
quarters.
Tbmt first half nargin was Just too nraoli for tiie Bruins to

overcome, altlioagh tii^ did manage to narrow the count to S4-3S
in tlw third qumrter and 4i-41 shortljr after tiie final period
or—"

Perliaps the Bears' margin of vktory was their control of the
! badclKMirds, whic^ foimd Price's team grabbing 51 rebounds to
3 for UCLA. And it was mainly the work of the "Jolly Green
Giant," Bob McKeen, which proved the difference on the boards.
McKeen, obviously suffering a poor shooting day wtiich found
him able to hit on only three of 15 shots, solved the problem by
refraining from sliooting and contenting' himself with rebound-
ing and setting up scores for his teammates. Big Bob finished
with 16 rebounds and a terrific team game.
And it was anotiier of the Berlceiey Boiis, Matheny, who hurt

the Bruins whenever tfaey polled witiiin stalking distance of the
Bears. Tlie coirf-headed, ez-AAU star would personally take charge
wlienev^ tlie situation became Ugiit. He would drive down tlie

middle of Uie court and pass off to a teammate for a laynap; or
he would go all tiie way to the back line, find Ums^f nnaltle
to drive in, and hook one in from tlie side. Matlieny hit on five
hook shots in tlie two games, and he wasn't particular wliich side
they were from. He Just stopped ImmJc and let fiy.

When the Cal crowd realized they had tiie game won, they
began chanting *Toor Bruins" over and over; and when Price
substituted for the first time with but 25 seconds remaining,
they raised the roof for Matheny.

ITie next morning, the San Francisco Chronicle came out with
a headline that read, in recognition of the fact that Price sul>sti-

, tuted only in the last minute, while Wooden was trying to find
someone who could hit, "Five Bears Beat UCLA Horde." It went
ov«: big in Berkeley.
Saturday was tlie busiest basketball day in a long time for us.

In the late afternoon, we took in the clash between the Cal
Frosh and College of Marlin, after a slight detour to watch a
fire in a house half a block from the gym. Although they lost

a close decision, the Cal Cubs showed several excellent prospects.

High scorer that afternoon was a speedy lefty, Gabe Arrillaga
from Ingelwood.
But our main interest in watching the Cal freshmen was to

see two familiar names in action. Those tags are McKeen and
Hagler, and in case you haven't heard of tliem, suffice to say
that Bob McKeen and Billy Hagler are two of the greatest in

U. of C history.
I Anyway, we watched brother Ev McKeen and cousin Joe Hagler,

and were mighty In^ressed by McKeen. Ev is awfully tough on
the boards. He's 6-S, and will probably go at forward with tiie

varsity. L>ook for hkn to become a Bob Albo type: a rugged
rebounder, but not mudi of a scorsr. Haglw showed a good boolc,

..

but unless be comes a long way, won't do modi varsity wise.

But starting at 8:30 that night, we watched one of the best

basketball gsimes we have ever had the pleasure ,of viewing

—

although the outcome was .anything but a pleasure. Both the

Bears and Bruins came up with terrific p«:formances. John Wood-
en said afterward that his team played its best game of the

year up vmtil then; Nibs Price said the same for CaL
With Eton Bragg back at guard and John Moore, Ron Bane,

Dick Ridgway and Ron Livingston the other starters, the Bruins
forced tlie Bears to play tlje UCLA game—the fast Iwreak—for the

first half, and only terrific play by McKeen and Matheny kept

the Bears in tiie ball game. McKeen hit 16 and Matheny 11 as

the Bruins led at the half, 37-36.

It was Bane, playing bis best game In UCLA uniform, and
Bragg, wiio covered Albo so dooely he rarely got » shoty who
paced the UCLA comeback. Bane was the fast break leader, and
his passing was excellent, nanny UCLA scores resulting from
Bon's passes off the fast break.

. . , . , ,

And the Bruhis apparently had the whip with that fast break

. . . until the third quarter when, in one of tiie finest perform-

ances we've seen. Bob Matheny took control of the game. Al-

though the Bruins stayed right with the Bears, the feeling was
still there that Matheny had the game in his command. With
McKeen turning in an alP-American shooting performance with

27 pohits and Matheny, as Darrell Wilson of the Chronicle saW
the next day, shooting ". . . if complete defiance of the equili-

brium law" and "some of the best shooting ever seen at Cali-

fornia," the Bears just had too much that night.

But what a ball game it was ... the lead tied or changed hands

30 times. 10 in the first quarter and nine in tiie Uiiri ... a 56-56

tie as late as midway in the fourth quarter . . . Larry Jones sink-

ing two free throws after the final gun had sounded and sur-

rounded by spectators ... the screeming crowd, which at one

time almost atUcked Southern California Official Ed Wagner . . .

the fine play of Eddie White in the difficult task to stopping

Matheny . . . excellent performances by Ridgway both nights,

which earned hinv a starting berth Saturday ... the shooting

Saturday, Cal bucketing 44 percent from the floor and UCLA
41 . . . the surprising play of Tamberg, who, at least that week-
end, made up for the graduation loss of Jolin Ricksen . • . the ^16
ticket Fimberg got Xoil speeding AMt.skk; of Baker^^H , t
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Wrestlers Wreck San Jose
In Dual Meet Opener, 21-12 -

BY EDDY ISENSON
Briggs Hunt's Bruin wrest-

ling team successfully opened
their dual meet season with a
21-12 victory over tlie San Jose
Spartans last Saturday in the
Men's Gym.
Acting Captain Mark Stragier,

wrestling in tiie 177 pound class,

registered the outstanding per-
formance of the afternoon.
Stragier, who won his second
consecutive SPAAU crown last
week, came out on the mat like

a hungry bull and pinned San
Jose's Gus Talbot in 2 minutes
10 seconds.

Pacific Coast 177 pound titlest

Dick Francis of San Jose, who
was just recovering from a case
of the fiu, fought UCLA's Ivan
Catten in the 167 pound divi-

sion. Francis pinned the Bruin
in 5 minutes 15 seconds. Catten
also won a SPAAU title last
week.

Another of the UCLA title

winners in the SPAAU, and one
of the fastest improving men
on the Bruin- team, if not on
the Coast, won a decision from
San Jose. Ed Bath scored a
takedown in the first period, a
reverse in the second period
and another takedown in the
last period to win a 6-1 decision
from ]^n Stingley in the 137
pound class. ^—=.

^-

One-- • of the closest matches
of the afternoon saw UCLA's
Jack Fernandez win a 1-0 de-

cision from Pete Herder in the

Deadlocked • /•
(Conttnued From Page 10)

combining for IS of the team's
20 points in tiie third quarter,
the Bruins threatened to run
away at that pohit, holding
leads of 46-40 and 50-44.

Matheny, however, had other
ideas. After Bert Mastrov, re-

serve forward, had connected
on a set and free tlirow to nar-
row the gap to 50-47, Matheny
potted two long sets to put the
Bears in the lead, 51-50, as the
final period opened. From that
point till the 59-59 fie, it was
again a see-saw affair.

Friday night's clash was the
Bruins' from the time Moore
hit a free throw at the one
minute mark until Hank Stein-
man added the 82nd point in
the final moments.
With Livingston playing per-

haps his greatest game and
completely dominating Matheny,
who California claims is the
liest little man in college bas-
ketball, the Bruins ran away

. at the end of the second quar-
ter and won as they pleased
in the second half.

Cal had come into the series
with the third best defense in
the country, a 53.6 mark, but
tremendous teamwork by the
UCLA squad plus Livingston's
brilliant work against Matheny,
Bragg's play in guarding Tam>
berg, and Naulls jab on McKeen
sent the Bears back to Berkeley
just another one of the boys.

Livingston sparked the
Bruins to* a ten point lead at
the half, scoring 14 of his 15
points in tiie fir^t and second
quarters. Naulls added nine and
Bragg 10 in the first half.

Bragg was high for the night
with 20.

Bragg's work against Tim-
berg, who entered the series
having connected on 51 percent
of his shots in the PCC play,
wa%- beautiful to watch. The
satin-smooth Bragg had Tam-
berg so bewildered that he fail-

ed to hit even one field goal
in nine attempts Friday.

And likewise was the play of
Livingston against Matheny. So
tightly guarded was the pride
of Berlceley that he got off on-

ly one (1) field goal attempt
for the entire night!
The Bears had narrowed the

Bruin lead to 31-29 with three

147 class. Neither man could
i?egister a takedown in the first
period, although both men were
close to gaining the two points.
The Spartan was down in the

second period and Fernandez
rode out the period. Fernandez
managed to gain an escape in
the tiiird period good for one

Beavers Retain

Northern Lead-

Bruins Tie Cal
The leaders of each division

of the Pacific Coast Conference
were knocked over last week-
end, 'but only in the Southern
Division did the first place team
fall from the top spot.

UCLA dumped California
twice to deadlock the Bears for
first place in the Southern Divi-
si<ML The Bears had led from
the opening Conference game. •

use lost a chance to make
it a triple tie. After beating
Stanford, 57-53, on Friday, the
Ttojans were upset by the In-

diaiis, 72-67, as George Selleck
and Russ Lawler scored 14 and
24.

Oregon lost a chance to tie

Oregon State for the top spot.
Washington, which previously
had been able to win only at
home, topped the Beavers, 51-47,

Saturday after losing Friday.
But Idaho clubbed Oregon for
the second night in a row, this
time 79-65.

The standings:
Southern Dlvlsfoa

rrr>T a ^*< ^* ^'^
*-' i^XjA ............... .9 8 ^"^

California 5 S —
use 4 4 1
Stanford 2 S 3

ir*riheni DiTialM
w. lu, G.B.

Oregon State 8 4 —
Oregon ............. ..T 5 1
Idabo • • 2
Waahington .4 C 4
Waahington State S 7 5

point, the inargih of victory.

Marvin Horwitz, fighting at
157 pounds for UCLA, gave
San Jose's Russ Utley a rough
time Willie winning a 6-0 matcii,
Horwitz put on what was prob-
ably the most painful hold of
the day and caused Utley to
yell out to the referee to break
the hold. Most painful holds
are barred from intercollegiate
matches. In any case the Bruin's
hold was legal and Utley had
quite a problem.

The first match of the after-
noon was fought to a draw. Irv,
Goldbloom for UCLA and Kay
Toyota wrestled at 123 pounds
and neither man could manage
to gain the advantage. Toyota
scored four points and Gold-
bloom earned one point, but
the Bruin had enough riding
time to make up the three
pofait deficit and gain a draw.
San Jose's Cfeorge Lao pinned

the Bruin's Earl Barron in 4
minutes 55 seconds to win five
points for the Spartans in tine

130 pound dass. ;,

San Jose did not have S
heavyweight wrestler and so
forfeited five points to UCLA's
Pacific Coast Champ Jack El-
lena.

JUROPE,
I THRU S COUNTWES^
< Wrm OUR OWN PWVATt

DE LUXE MOTOR COACH
Lmv« Juaa 24. Ratimi Aaf. SI
An incliwHrtMonlTMl to MonlTMl
«f Suyt • • 9n5M9

Call or write:
Kristy Toons. UCUL claaa «kf '48
Boa Voyage Co., (240 WUahire

Los Angeles 48
Telephone WKbster 8-S385

APARTMENT— 2 Blocks From Campus
One bedroom, wall to wall corpefs, full size sfove. large Fridge.,

Venetian blinds, sun dock area. Might furnish for suitable ten-
ants. T. A. Anthony. John. AR 9-5438

It was indeed a weekend we won't soon forget. An impartial

observer would iiave had a wonderful two days. For us, however,
it was a long ride home'

minutes remaining In the first

half when UCLA shqt into its

(Continued on Page 12)

10% Discount for Sfucfenfs

WANTED

!

1300 GIRLS
** -

• .

Who Wear These Sizes

4 AAA iVz AAA 5 AAA B AAAA 9*4 AAAA 1« AAAA
i AA 41/2 AA 5 AA 8 AAA »Vs AAA !• AAA
4A 41/2 A 6 A 6 AA 914 AA !• AA
4B 4V^B 6B 6A 9i^AABl«A*B

—We Have an Over-Supply of These SizeSi—

DRESS FLATS, HEELS and CASUAL WEDGES

Regularly Priced $7.95, $14.95, $24.95

NOW
299 499 999

«

THRIFT SHOE
MART

4 Doors North of Ralph's Marlcef

BMRiTi-'

M.

-4m

\

v;*i^^r.;;\

.$*».' 9*MMk
Ji * 'I :mM!mfm^^'-:m!s!sis^m I. .A. I4.l..*»««»**«k)«-<*1..*!».•-
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Price Hasn 't

Given Up Yet
(Continued From Page 10)

sure. "No, we didn't make any
drastic changes at the half, just
a lew minor adjustments. The

- biggest difference in the sec-
ond half was our worlcing to-

gether better and we were hit-

ting a lot better." (The Bruin
shooting percentage increased
from 24% at the half to 32%
at the end of the game.)

"The problem with us was
that we won so easily the night
before it was just impossible to
get the kids up as high for this
one. We would have been better
off if Friday's game had been
a tough one. Cal had their
backs to the wall tonight and
were shooting the works.

"We played the same kind of
defense both nights, collapsing
on McKeen. Our floating caused
Cal to take McKeen out from
the basket a lot and to the
sidelines."

Just about this time the giant •

Bear pivotman, who was kept
far from his best game by the
determined Bruin defensive ef-
forts, stopped to shake Wood-
en's hand and offer his congrat-
ulations as he made his way to
the waiting bus.

Wooden continued. "I think
the big difference between these
games and the ones at Berke-
ley was the play of NauUs.
Willie's come of age. He was
a little over-awed up there, but
now he's twice the ballplayer
he was when the division start-
ed." . :-

.

Willie Indeed r^dcfhed a 'per-^
sonal peak over this weekend.
Beside lending his share at
breaking up the Bear attack
and in the scoring column, the
hard-working sophomore led
everybody in the rebound de-
partment with a total of 20, 13
of them Saturday.
And Wooden's tone was just

as sure and earnest when he
added, "We must win at Stan-
ford. They're very, very tough
in their own gym. I still feel
we have to win all the rest"

Cage Tie . .

.

(Ck>ntinued From Pagre 11)
commanding halftime 10 point
margin.
In quick succession Bragg hit

a jump, Naulls a hook, Living-
ston a jump (after Taft had
made a beautiful save to pre-
vent a pass from going out
of bounds), Naulls got a t^,
Bragg hit a lay in on the fast

>break and a ^ass from Living-
ston, and Taft added a free
throw as the Woodenmen were
never headed thereafter.

Cal went 12 minutes, 15 sec-
onds in the third quarter with-
out hitting a field goaL
The Bruins killed the Bears

off the boards both nights,
grabbing 51 rebounds to 27 Fri-
day and holding a 43-32 edge
Saturday. Naulls led both teams
with 20 for the two games.
UCLA outshot Cal 40 percent

to 28 Saturday, but Cal led, 33-
32 Saturday. The Bruins hit
T7 and 75 percent from the free
throw line compared to 51 and
58 for the Bears.

Brubabes Lose to LACC Fiver77-62
iiipffwfilif.pif;.!,!

' "". m\^mimm \mm*i*v m w'i|»"i>mi imn

Frosh Manager
Sought for Track
A freshman track immager is

being sought by Coacl^ Ducky
Drake and Craig Dixon for the
ooming season.

Anyone int«re8ted in tlie poish
Ition, whidh can lead to the
same awards earned by a letter-
ing trackman, is urg«d to con-
tact Drake or Dixon this week
on the track.
There will be an important

meeting of all trackmen this
Wednesday at S pan. in Room
^10 of aifi^ea'a ftyni. Ail mAti

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
The Brubabes of UCLA, hav-

ing had more than their fill of
jaysee competition, move back
into the freshman ranks Satur-
day night wlien they tackle the
use Trobabes for the third
time in a prelim scuffle at
the Pan-Pacific Auditorium.

Last Saturday, the Los An-
geles City College Cubs did the
Bruin yearlings wrong and the
week before the Fullerton Hor-
nets gave them an even sharp-
er stinging.

Though both the Cubs and
Hornets whipped the Brubabes
by near identical, 76-61 and 77-
62 scores, LACC was forced to
fight it out for two and a half
quarters before pulling away
to an easy win, their ninth in
a row.
After holding the Cubs on

virtually even terms for the

first period. In which they
trailed 16-15, the Brubabes fell

behind by a 34-28 count at the
halt

Midway Into th« third quar-
ter, a push shot from the cor-
ner toy Nolan Johnson brought
them within one point of the
LACC five, 39-38, and as far as
the Brubabes were concerned,
that was the last time they
were in the ballgame.

In the space of J^our minutes,
the Cubs rolled to a comfort-
able 50-40 lead and opened the
final stanza with a 5844 ad-
vantage.

That was all they needed,
trading even buckets with the
Bruin yearlings until the final
gun.

Lanky Cub Guard Len Pol-

lard pulled the strings behind
the City win, tanking 15 points

and donJoatlng both bad^
boards.

Guard Jack Arnokl was th«
outstandhig Brubabe In the
scoring department, sinldng 21
points for the evening's high
honors.

^.

For the Brubabes, Conrad
Burke scored 14 points, with
Bob Wills hitting for nine and
Thompson and Ben Rogers for
seven apiece.

Sammy Davis, a whirling d«^
vlsh in the neighborhood of five
feet six inches, ran through
and over the much taller Bruins
for 14 points, most of which
came In the Cubs' big third
period uprising.

Center .Don Mcintosh and Ken
Brandon followed with 11 for
City College.

In the Fullerton fray, it was
Forward Dave Hall who racked
the Brubabe defenses for 25

points, and lad tha Hofaets
•a easy rout«.

The Brubabes hav* split

contests with the 9C fresh
losing at Loyola after bea
tha Trobabes »t Wettwood,
•^. •: r»^>'

Mural Hoop
MeefiiKp Set -

A new policy for intramuM
basketball team signups will

'

u^ed this semester. .

All teams, with the excei^

of faculty teams, must sign
at the intramural manage:
meeting which will be held th
Thursday at 3 p.m. in MG 101,

This will be the only oppoia
tunity for a team to sign ug|
No exceptions wiU be made.

Today's Chesterfield is the
- Best Cigarette Ever Made!

^4 •!

.•^^>.<^A -. kS'^.VkjLJ
'^*ari«w*>.swwwvtf^flftiww>ootx>.^>j^vsft.'w»»>X>

'Chesterfields for Mel*

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

\-.NVVS'.s^,.^.^V^V
•"<^^<!S^'>5«tWWW»»

^

"Chesterfields for Mel"

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group ofsmokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Deborah Kerr $far$ in the Broadway Hit "Teo and Sympofhy"
-•A«>--- '^^^/'M^^iX^yji,-^

fk^^\^^% i-ii-MftVrfCfc^-inn' »i^' ^jA'.^^'.'O^a'

-.rtOA>VtMV^*'*'*y^^VWV^<*^->/W7^JV\ -• V v^v^»» . - -v
MiU^fejiMirfAtwoo.^,

r
V "^Chesterfields for Me I''

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—^the taste

you want— the mildness you want ^

mOk& America's IMost Popular
2-Way Cigarette

r < who u'l^ Xo turn out for trsok
RMiHl appear St this meetin|r<
-
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Jackie Robinson Urges UCLA
To Promote Human Relations

^omg Artist' Winners

To Appear in Concert

Tonight at Royce Hall

BY JERRY FARBER
"I would be the happiest man

In the world if this university
would take it upon itself to go
out and start promoting human
relations."

Jackie Robinson, one of the

JACKIE RQBINSON
... An Intense Pride

most famous men ever to at-

tend UCLA, spoke to an appre-

ciative BAE audience yesterday,

expressing an intense pride in

this campus and a hope that it

will take the lead in a field

"very close" to him.

Robinson began by relating

the encouragement and oppor-
tunities he received when a stu-

dent here. He told of a time
when finarvcial necessities were
forcing him to leave school.

"Wilbur Johns (athletic direc-

tor) offered me anything I need-

ed to stay in school. I've never
forgotten the wonderful spirit

of UCLA."
However, the elimination of

race prejudice, according to the

speaker, represents an area in

which this campus should be

the forerunner.

"Exchange students seeing ex-
amples of prejudice would say:
this is not the country that we
thought. We mustn't give them
the opportunity of saying this.

People would be given oppor-
tunities for what they are or
do."

Progress in human relations

is "being made throughout the
country, Robinson stated. He
cited an experience with the
Brooklyn Dodgers.

"Ther^ was a guy from the

south in the ball club who
• heard that a Negro had been

signed. All he said was> 'What
position does this fellow play?
If he's shortstop, I don't want
him on the ball club, because
he's trying to get my job.' The
player didn't care what his

friends would think. He said,

•What difference does it make?
They'll come around.' And Pee
^^e Reese has been my friend

ever since."

**A man once asked me why
I was proud- that I happened

to be a Negro. I'm proud be-

cause despite all the things that

we can't do, we do so many
others. I'm proud because I'm

a Negro . . . an American Ne-

gro. And I would be the proud-

est American in the world if

you (UCLA) showed the way.
When they make progress in

Florida and Alabama, then we
certainly can do it too."

"On a TV show, a girl asked

me if I thought the New York
Yankees were prejudiced. I said,

'If you mean the ballplayers, no.

They're a fine bunch of fellows.

But the Yankee management is

prejudiced.'

"The papers headlined it. But

Staffers Needed
*^

/

Musical Chief Says:t;

'i

Publicity staff workers for

tills year's Varsity Show are ur-

gently needed, according to

Bruce Campbell, producer of

this year's show. -

—

"We wish to issue a special

plea for publicity personnel," he
. said.

Interviews- for publicity, as

well as production, positions

wiU be held from 7 to 10:30

B.iQ. t o d a V,> ' «tomorrow and
Ttiursday in the KH Community
Lounge.
The interviews will be con-

ducted by Campbell and Mac-
W^rthur Becker, the show's ^pub-
licity chairman. "•

Production posts include stage

Aianager and crew; sound, scen-

ery, lighting, property, makeup
and costume crews and heads.

Ticket Office to Validate

Old ASUCLA Cards
Freshmen and new students

can obtain their ASUCLA cards
by presenting their registration

cards at the KH Ticket Office.

Activity cards are required in

Order to purchase tickets to any
student body activity.

All old students can have their

old ASUCLA cards validated by
presenting their registration

carUs air the KH Ticket Office

along with their old ASUCLA
cards.

There are openings dn the

publicity staff for secretaries,

copy and poster writers, ticket

and program advertisement
salesman, stunt committee^eads
and public relations i)ersonnel.

Also needed are persons to

sing In a trio or quartet fdr the
publicity campaign.
The duties of the public re-

lations personnel are to secure
announcements in newspapers,
on radio and television.

Deadline Looms

For Drah Test
'-^All eligible students planning
to take the Selective Service

College Qualification Test in

1954 should file applications at

once, according to Selective Ser-

vice National Headquarters per-

sonnel.

An application and a bulletin

of information is available at

any local board. Applications

must be postmarked no later

than midnight, March 8.

Early filing will be to the stu-

dent's advantage, the Selective

Service Personnel advised.

Results of the test will be re-

verted—to—the—students—locals

I still feel this way whether the
Yankees or newspapers like it.

I remember hearing a man say,
'Jackie Robinson has forgotten
where his place is.' I just looked
at him and laughed and won-
dered where his place was."

Robinson commented on Paul

Robeson's statement that Ne-
groes would no't defend the US
if called upon. "Paul could only
speak fdr Paul. He couldn't have
spoken for my family. If Paul
Robeson hadn't gone on the
wrong track, he could have been
the greatest single . inspiration
to the Negro race, But Negroes
know that Communism is not
the answer."

Winners of the 17th annual
"Young Artists Contest" appear
in a concert at 8:30 p.m. to-

night at Royce Hall Audi-
torium.

Dr. William Melnitz, chair-

man of the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music, an-

nounced the performers: Joy
Kim, 22-year-old soprano; John
Korman, 14-year-old violinist

and Marilynn Hall, 25-year-old
dramatic soprano.
Korman, accompanied by his

sister Elaine Korman, performs
the "Ballade et Polonaise,"
Opus 38, by Henri Vieuxtemps,
"Cubanaise" by Charles Miller,

"Slavonic Dance No. 2 in E Min-
or" by Dvorak-Kreisler and
"Caprice Viennois" by Kreisler.

Songs of Shubert, Wolf and
DeBussy, another group ar-

ranged by Canteloube, Niles
and Bax and a song of Korea,
"No Dul Kang Byun," arranged
by Low, comprise the selections

to be sung by Miss Kim.
'

Miss Kim is accompanied by
Ethel Zimmerman and Kenneth
Kamp.

"Divinities du Styx" from the
opera "Alceste" by Gluck is to
be sung by Miss Hall. Accom-
panied by Raymond McFeeters
and Eric Zeisl, she sings "When
I am Laid in the Earth," from
"Dido and Aeneas" by Purcell
and other songs of Debussy,
Brahms and Zeisl.

Established in 1937, the
Young Artists Contests grew
out of the University's recogni-
tion of the* need for a continu-
ous cireative activity.

The contests have been de-

signed as an outlet for the
abilities of musically inclined

youth.

Tickets for the program are
available at the UCLA Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Avenue, L. A. 24, or by
telephoning BR 26161 or AR
30971, Extension 379.

Tour Was Great Experience;
New Foreign Students^laim
"The greatest experience

since our arrival in the United
States" is the general opinion

voiced by foreign students who
took the NSA Foreign Student
Tour between semesters, ac»

cording to Hal Rauch, Don Pal-

tner, and Shelley Montoor, Tour
Leaders.
The tour this year marks the

fourth annual tour originated

Broad View-
Necessary,

PoliticoSays
(Editor's note: This is the

second of a series of articles

concerning the education of-

fered io students on campus.)

BY JEAN FOX
"The university graduate

should be a man prepared to

operate effectively; that is, to

speak, write and think as an
educated man and be broadly

cultured as well as specially

trained."
^'^^- ••

. Dr. Franklin P. Rolphe, chair-

man of the Academic Senate

Committee on Educational Poli-

cy, said in an interview yester-

day that "his education should

be broad enough to allow him
to arrive at convictions with
fh-mness but without j)rejudice

and to form new ones as re-

quired on the same basis."

To gain this end, Rolphe ex-

plained, an undergraduate stu-

dent should have a liberal edu-

ciition and not specialize until

iie has acquired a catholic cul-

tural background.
' University's Bole

The role of the university in

producing these "modely edu-

cated men," Rolphe went on, is

to provide Its * students with

edttcatiorted opportunities, to

maintain proper State Univers-

ity standards and to develop

the individual potentialities of

its stu^nts.
Rolphe also said that it is

necessary for the university to

set up a requirement pattern,

for although a student is a free

agent and should not be forced

to take a particular curriculum,

he nevertheless needs guidance

in procuring his basic educa-

tion.

Liberal Teaching
Tn order to produce individu-

als that are broad-minded," he

pointed out, "subjects should be

liberaUy taught/:

t)oard and will be used in con-

sidering his deferment
By liberal teaching, Dr.

(Continued on Page S)

in Southern California, and has
proved tp be the most success-

ful to date, commented Palmer.
Palmer stated that the pur-

pose of the foreign student

tours is two-fold.

The first purpose is to give

the foreign student an insight

into the American Way of Life.

This was accomplished by tak-

ing the foreign student into

American homes, factories, and
offices.

The second purpose is to ac-

quaint Am'ericans with foreign

students, thus giving Americans
some idea about people from
other lands.

At Bakersfield, the students

stayed overnight in the homes
of local families. They went
sightseeing, with part of their

itinerary including the 10,000-

acre Di .Giorgio Ranch, where
the Foreign Students were quite

impressed by modem American
Ranching methods. Palmer said.

"As a result of the visit to

the Di Giorgio ranch, two
French students, sporting ten

gallon hats and levi's the next
day, swore they were from
Houston, Texas.

Later in the trip, while visit-

ing Governor Knight in the Ex-

ecutive Mansion in Sacramento,

the two Frenchmen complained
about California, and bragged
about Texas to the Governor, to

which Gov. Knight replied,

"Well, Texas is a nice little

state."

Enraged at this comment, the

Groups to Start

For DB Tyros
Daily Bruin cub classes will

be offered in two sections be-

ginning next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

Five classes will be held at

4 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-

days. Another five-day sched-

ule will include classes at 3 p.m.

on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Cub classes are open to all

students who wish to work on
The Daily Bruhi. They are giv-

en in order to acquaint new re-

porters with DB style and or-

ganization.

Conducted by DB Associate

Editor Jerry Farber, the class-

es will include talks by other

Editorial Board members on
specialized activities.

two French Texans walked out
on the Governor, Rauch com-
mented.
Other cities visited on the

tour included Fresn9, Modesto,
San Francisco, Berkeley, San
Jose, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Barbara, Ventura, and Los An-
geles.

'India' Talics

Set for URC
First in a series of seminars

on "India in the Modem World:,'

will be held at 7. p.m. Friday at
the University Religious Con-
ference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

The seminkrs, which will
meet for six weeks, are prepar-
atory for membership in Pro-
ject India and will be led by
the students who went to India
last summer. "Anyone who at-

tends the seminars will be eli-

gible to apply for this year's
project if the necessary funds
are available.—* •

:
---; •

-

—

^

Applications may be filed in

the DB office in KH 212.

Purpose of Project India is

"to try to further mutual un-
derstanding lietween India and
the United States," according
to Upper Division Rep Skip
Byrne, member of last year's

group.

"Indians have a great many
misrepresentations about Amer-
ica and Americans, and Project

India attempts *to give a truth-

ful representative cross section

of American life," Byme said.

Byrne warned those,who wish
to Join the seminar that there
is no guarantee to date that the
project will take place, fte add-

ed that "every effort will be
made by the members of the
1953 group to s^ that the time
used in these preliminary sem-
inars will not be wasted."

Registrar Tells of Fee

For Tardy Book Filing

All students can file their
registration books from 9 ajn.
to noon- and from 1 to 5 p.m.
today through Tuesday, Feb. 23,

in the offices of their respective
colleges.

Filing for those enrolled in

the College of Letters and Sci-

ence takes place in Ad 239, Col-

lege of Applied Arts In Ad 247
and the Division information
window.
Students in all other college*

and schools can^ file^ their regis-

tration books at the Dean's
Offices.

\
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Molotov Alters
Soviet Scheme
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BT FBBDY PKBl3tAN
Russia's V.M. Molotov offered **modifications" of the Soviet

proposal for a European security system yesterday.

'However, he clung to demands that the E^uropean army must be
banned, Germany neutralized and American troops sent some.
Molotov fought a four hour running word battle with the West-

ern ministers at the Berlin Big Fpur conference in an effort to
sell his plan as securing a "Ekirope for tiie European."

France's George Bidault and Britain's Antix>ny Eklen charged
the Soviet plan would outlaw the North Atlantic alliance as a
keystone of Western defense. They said they would never agree
to this.

holy's Communist-led Labor Federation ...
. .". cracked down on Rome yesterday with a 24 hour generad
strike with the twin hopes of unsealing the shaky new govern-
ment of Premier Mario Scelba and boosting pay scales.

The strike began a few hours before I*remier Scelba,- Com-
mtmism's enemy No. 1, was scheduled to call his three party cen-
ter cabinet into its second meeting io complete its program for
survival
Although the strike is for increased pay, it also has strong poli-

tical un<fertoDes.

Calling U
Org Display Day

All organizations signed up
to participate in the Organiza-
tion Display Day meet at 4 p.m.
today in KH 220 to arrange for

"booth positions.

Chem Speech
Paul Goldfinger of the Uni-

versity of Libre de Bruxelles in

Belgium will speak on "Free
Radical Mdbhanism of Chemll-
umiiiscent Oxidation in Solu-

tion" at 4 p.m. today in Chem
2250.

OCB Workers
Last semester assistants in-

terested in working en OCB
this semester will be interview-
ed from 9 a.m. to noon today
in KH 209.

SoCam
Southern Campus secretarial

work has resumed in KH 304.

Directions are posted on the
secretary's board in the SoCam
office.

^
#

Women Students
Any woman student interested

in working on Women's Week
is invited to attend an open
meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
BAE 147.

BusAd flonorary
Membership applications for

Beta Gamma Sigma, business
administration honorary, are
now available to upper division
BusAd students in BAE. Appli-
cations will be closed Wednes-
day, Feb. 24.

Graduating Phi Eta Sig
Graduating seniors who are

members of Phi Eta Sigma,
Freshman Honor Society, and
who plan to work for graduate
degrees can contact Lloyd Lok-
ka In Ad 246 for Information on
two three-hundred dollar echol-

aships. Deadline for applications
is Feb. 23.

Lisfefiiiig In

URA FOLK DANCE CLUB
Council meeting at 3:30 p.m.
today in WPE deck or WPE
208.

WOMEN^ WEEK
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Meet at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

INTESFRATESNITT
COUNCIL
President's Council meets at
6:15 pjn. tonight at 916 Hilgard
Ave.
• V

Tickets Novif Available
For Stanford Games —
Tickets for this weekend's

"basketball games with Stanford
are now on sale in the KH Tick-
et Office, according to Ticket
Manager Howe Baldwin.

"Since this is a crucial series
in the Bruins' drive for a
Southern Division title, as many
students as possible should at-

tend the games in Palo Alto,"
Don Gertsman commented. "The
yell leaders will all be there and
they'll need a large cheering
section to aid the team."

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On PermanenH
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing In Ladies

and Junior Mm Hair Shaping

No OHi«r Beaxrty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARIxona 8-5451

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engraving 4c Per Letter

Herman Berman
Yew

810 K. VERMONT

Us Angeles 29 NO-3f 422

Artist Spotlighted
• • • • • ' •

Prof Writes Van Gogh Book

L'CU «v^l*

Vol. XLIW IMtk. S Ttoe«.. Feb, 16, 1964

Though his brother was an
art dealer, Vinoent van Gogh
was able to sell only one paint-

ing duritig his lifetime, accord-

ing to a pew book on the fam-
ous French artist by Frederick
S. Wight, professor of art.

Van Gogh, who often turned
out paintings at the rate of one
a day, sent the results of his
prodigious production to his be-
loved brother, Theo, a Paris art
dealer.

For some reason, says Pro-
fessor Wight in his new book,
'Van Gogh," just published by
Beechhiu:«st Press, New York
City, Theo seemed curiously re-

luctant to promote sales of his
brother's work. Instead, hun-
dreds of canvases by van Gogh
were stacked, unframed; in
Theo's apartment until they
overflowed every room.

•Hie UCLA art historian says
Theo c«"tainly believed in his
older brother's work and the
artist oontinusdly clamored for
sales. Yet, says Professor Wight,
one cannot escape the impres-
sion that both men felt the pic-
tures were too much a part of
their brotherly bond to be sold.

Professor Wight draws heav-
ily on letters exchanged by the
two brothers during their

stormy lifetimes in his interpre-

tation of one ot the greatest
and nrKNBt interesting of modem
artists. Out of these letters em-
erges a picture of Vincent van
Gog^ as a man engaged in an
agonized, self-mortifying search
for salvation and a meaningful
way of life.

Today's Staff

Ni^rht Editor Shelly Ixmenlcofif
Desk Editor Fredy Pertman
Sports Night Editor . . . .Miutia Sktar
News SimCT: B«uiie Benaoa, Archie

Choraia. Don Wekaberg. I. C. Fin-
ser«. Jean Fox. Jack Coldraan.
Len Kor»t, Chuck Loznas, Eric
Scfaunum. Mary SoJow, Zeaa Staa-
ten. BUI Dllmark.

OCLA. DaUr Bnria 1m aob-
^»ttr thrmuttumt tha a£»ol

y^fft, fgw^pt Baturdan aad SuBd^yaad Airtav CBMnteawMi pcrtods aad
hoUdaTBTSr tk« A—oriated Stodeata
of th« Untrenrtty of California at \jtm
Apsreles, 402 Weatwood Blvd., Loa
Aaaeles 24. California.
Entered aa second-claaa matter

.ipril 19, 1945. at the poatoffice at
L.OS Aafcles, CaU/.. under the Act
of M^^ S, 1879.
All artlclea ppeariac oa the feat-

ure P«g« (SouadlaK Board) are tb«
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the Univeraity Admiote-
tratioa.
Telephoaea: 'BRadAaw atl61. ARN

oaa 8ar71; City Desk, Bxt. SIO; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 41464.

Patronize .

Bruin

Adverfisers

STUDENTS — TEACHERS

AppJicotion Photos! Photostatic Copies!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 i096i WEYBURN (VaUge TliMtre BM9.]

APARTMENT— 2 Blocks From Campus
One bedroom. walJ to waU carpets. fuH size stove, large Fridge.,
Venetian blinds, sun deck area. Might furnish for suitable fen-
ants. T. A. Anthony. John. AR 9-5438

bruin classifieds
where buyers . . ,

and sellers
RATES: 60c for 15 wot^ /or 1 iosertioa

S2|M I«r 15 words for 5 insertions

eet!

BIDES

^^T^^* ^^T.. ^^-^ P^'" ride fromUCLA to CMjmipic and La Cienes».
3:30 pan.. Mondays aad Wednea-
dayj. AR 9-2X24.

RIDE offered. Figueroa & York,
thru freewaya, down Sunaet t«
BchooL Tuea, it Thurs. t *jn.
classes. CL 7-7843.

RIDE offered. Share expenses to At-
lanta, Ga. Leaving around March
ICth. Call Shafter. Calif. 818 .

SKRVICES OFFBBJED

FOR RENT

thni FrL
9 ann. . 12 paa.

APT. TO SHARE
^.—MJUSr—Private entrances. 8 sep-
arate rooms. Parking. No cookins.
1221 North Beverly Glen.

AR 3-1647

OUTSIDS room with tlu«e Quarter
bath, 785 Kinsman. Santa. Monica
Canyon. Ftxme KX/^

STUDENT or working ^irl. Share
apt. with two. Near Wllshire bus
& UCLA. 136 mo. AR 89326 after
S:3> weekdays.

ron EXPKRT typiner of thesis, all
kinds of mms. and shorthand dic-
tation. call CR 1-6720 .

Til PKWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, re^iaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR »-274».

SUCCESSFUL assistance In difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. Kxpert typing; also
technical. Rush jobs. EXbrook 5-
0S72.

BABY sKting, lite household duties
in exchange for board. Room A
salary. Phone CR 4-3698.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT with car. Exchange room,
board and salary for light duties-^
plain cook. AR 3-1646.

GIRL to aid mother in exchange for
room, board, salary. Private room,
bath. VE g-0994.

HASHERS WANTED—ATO—contact
House Manager. 11Q28 Strathmore.
AR 9-«)6S. '

WANTED—Part time student help-
er. J1.00 per hour. Near schooL
Call BR 0-4547 or WH t)920.

M BLOCK from school. Exchange
lite duties. Private room, teuu
board. Women only. Call 9 JLini-9.
p.m. AR 3-2347,

STUDENT, female. Room, board, &
light duties. Must like children.
Near campus. Salary. AR t-5810.

GIRL, student or working, board tt
room for fixing evening meal for
2 working adults. Plain cooking,
•lee. dishwasher. Westwood. Call
eves, only. AR 3-1791.

GIRL—aid mother part time, Uts
duties. Private room, bath, small
salary. VE 9-7098.

PVT. ROOM, bath, board exchange
for light

, duties. No weekend wortu
Girl. AR 9-8959.

1 OR 2 ROOMS for young woman
or couple. CaU AR 76176 before 8
n.m. Must have own transportation.

FURNISHED room, private bath and
entrance for young man. S8.00 a
week. VE 86591.

LIVE with a great bunch of guys.AR 9-9894. J65.00 mo. 727 So. West-
gate. <No. of San Vicente).

513V6 LANDFIAR. Furnished charm-
ing Chinese modern, 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, disposal, gar-
age. Ideal for four. ^200.00. Phone
EXbrook 5-7288.

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRANDNEW DE LUXE FURNISHED
SINGLE. QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW.'SUN DECK. SUIT 2. 347.50
EACHJ AR 9-5438.

LARGE, quiet room in private home,
only one other occupant in house.
Conv^*icnt location. Garage. Phone
AR 7-f519 after 6 or weekends.

$80 NElit UCLA, tennis, pool, Wil-
sbire j stores; two bedrooms. 6-
room.) $150.00, fireplace. Inquire 308
S. Scpulveda.

$88.00. «lOOM for rent Private en-
trance. Male student. 911 Malcolm
Ave. ^ne block from campus. AR-
8-4743.

STUDENT, female, live in, room
board & compensation. Private
room & bath, % block to bus.
VE- 9-3695.

$6.00. CHARMING, large, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitchen priTilegss,
private entrance, phone, parking.
AR 9-5385.

'

ATTRACTIVE bedroom, twin beds,
« private entrance, adj. bath, garage.

Near bus. Two men. AR 9-5234.

BEAUTIFUL completely ful^ished
shigle. Near UCLA. Full kitchen,
phone, quiet surroundings. U. heat.
Parking. $80.00. Phone AR 9-5835.

LANDFAIR HalL Men's dormitory.
Bordering campus. Share room.
Complete kitchen faciUUea. AR 8-
1581. 467 Landfalr.

'

BOUSE TO SHARE

LARGB apartments suitable for 4
girls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 eadi
including uUUties. Village, IDIC
Tirertop. AR 3-9146.

GKNTLEMAlf to share Hollywood
apartment. Transportation to school
If needed. Call HO 3-7<83. 7 p.m.

2 GIRLS to share apL with two
others. $ST.SO. Near school. Heated
pool. AR 9-0M6.

GIRL will abare bedroom, study.
and bath. Private entrance and
kitchenette. $10.00 per week. Call
after 8:00 p.m. AR 9-6294.

SHARE entire furnished house with
three students, $28.75 per month,
each. Need one male only. EX.-
7-8906.

PLEASANT 4b spacious apt. to share.
Westwood Village. Close to cam-
pos. $25 month. Call AR 89058.

GIRL to share apartment; No. Bev-
erly Glen; AR 71116 or AR 87941:
Call after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SAI^
TUXEDO, double-breasted, small

size. Exlat cond. $25. Inquire room
212A, Kcrckhoff Hall.

AUTO ROLLERFLEX camera, brand
new. fS.S Zeiss Tessar lens, 400th
sec. with flash and filters.

CR. 5-8518
^

SIMMONS beautyrest mattress ft

springs, extra long, extra firm,
regular width. Used 6 mos. Cost
$165. sell_ for $125. AR 9-7481.

FOR SALS — Contr^t to living*
group. Call Marilyn Jorgenson.
AR »«B1.

AirrOMOBILgS WOU SALE
1982 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. 7800
miles. $900.00. CR 6-1762, Call be-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH club coupe. Palm
green, good oonditkm. $65.00. Call
Bob. AR 8-8045.

FRENCH car — Peugot 303. Same*
type Hillman Minx, leather uphol-
stery cad. Blue ooav'L Will accept
terms. Sat. & Sunday bet. 1-5 p.m.
or write for appointment. Pinardel,
237 No. Bentty Ave. I.A. 49.

STUDENT to live In; assist mother,
one child. Walking distance from
sehooL AR 7-S81S.

FOR RENT
$10.00 OR BY month. Man. Electric
hot plate, private entrance, refrig-
erator. % Mock Pico bus. 10549
Ayres, cor. Proaser. VE 96696.

MAUC student share five room Santa
Monica House, $32 month. EX 5-
7921—1914% Wilshh-e Btrd.

RENTAL WANTED
WANTED—unfurnished sitting room,
bedroom, kitchen privileges as part
of iMMise or guest house. Beverly
Hills or area by Univ. Employed
woman. Ext. 468, 8 to 1.

'39 MBBC — Heater, radio, good
rubber, new battery & plates. $100.
Ext. 822.

'46 PLYMOUTH, special deluxe
ooape. Radio, fine motor, body,
tires. '54 registration. $876.00. Call
evening. SSX. <4917.

PONTIAC. 1946 2-door sedan. One
owner car. Actual mileage, 87,478
mL Excellent oomdition, new paint
job, radio, heater. $896.00. BR 04349

1941 CHEVT. 2-door. $190.00. EK •-
7991.

Read I

^
READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER
!!1^'^?^ COMPREHENStON AND RETENTION
GET READY FOR NEW SBJUstbC

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112'/2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

\
CALL FOR FREE FOLDER

WE 10101 1 to 9 P M.

Extension Offers
New Art Classes

University Extension Division will offer evening tiaaBes for
the general public In music and art during the spring semester.

The music courses include: Lyric Writing. Twelve Tone Music,
Development of Jazz, Survey of Jazz and History and Apprecia-
tion o£ Music

All classes meet at 7 p.m. In the Education Bldg., except Lyric
Writing which is scheduled for 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

The art classes will include: Intermediate Drawing, Pencil
Sketching, a Workshop in Graphic Arts, Crafts Workshop, Modern
Art, Industrial Art, a Survey of Art History, History of Archi-
tecture and Sculpture, Landscape Painting, Advanced Drawing
and Painting and Fashion Illustration.

All courses will meet at 7 p.m. in the Art Bldg.
Advance registration and information is available at the

Elxtension Division's offices on campus.

Former Research Assistant

Named Oceanarium Curator

'Tt&sal

Kenneth S. Norris, former re-

search assistant at Scripps In-

, stitute of Oceanography, has
recently been appointed Curator
of Marineland of the Pacific, a
new oceanarium located at Por-
tuguese Bend.

Norris, who earned his BA
and MA in zoology at UCLA,
has participated in biological

surveys of the first atomic blast

area at Socorro, New Mexico.
He also participated in two

scientific fish collecting expedi-
tions imder Dr. Boyd W. Walk-

_ er of UCLA_ :

~ At Marineland, T^errTs WlTt

have oomidete cliarge of the

staff and soon will start a col-

lection of specimen for an edu-
cational display.

The Oceanarium, now nearing
completion, will contain two of
the largest salt water tanks in
the world, according to Ray W.
Smith, vice president and gen-
eral manager of the institution-

Specimen from the sea will be
viewed "at home" in simulated
sea coves.

Norris, whose education was
interrupted by two years in the
Navy, earned his master's de-
gree under Dr. Raymond B.

Cowles of the Zoology Dept .

Liberal Education •'. •

(CoMtianed from Fa^e 1)

Rolphe ^cplAined he meant that

subjects should be taught so

that the student fully under-

stands the significance of the
subject matter and its relation-

ship to the rest of man's know-
ledge.

'The aim of the humanities
and the science3, if liberally

taught, is essentially the samCj"

Vocal Club
Sets Confab
The Men's Glee Club holds its

first meetJngr of the semester at

noon Thursday in EB 100.

The club, a one unit music
course, meets at noon every
Tuesday and Thursday and now
consists of 40 members.
Last semester, under the di-

rection of Maurise Gerow, the
club presented a concert for the

Los Angeles Rotary Convention
and participated in the Christ-

mas festival and several Spirit

Fridays.
This term the club plans ap-

pearances at the Spring Sing
and the Inter-college Glee Club
Festival at Santa Barbara. The
Santa Barbara festival is an
event which includes all the

collegiate choral groups in

Southern California and will be
conducted by Roger Wagner.

Dr. Rolphe claimed, "for both

deal with the imaginative and

both are Interested in accuracy,

thought and method."

As part of its educational
policy, Dr. Rolphe said that the

University attempts to integrate

the undergraduate program
with the rest of the University
and with the whole State educa-
tional program.

Deai Children Adjust
Slightly hard of hearing chil-

dren in school adjust them-
selves in formal dass situations

just as well as pupils with nor-

mal hearing, according to the
findings of Dr. Lyle G. Rey-
nolds, dean of men and assist-

ant professor of physical edu-
cation at Santa Barbara Col-

lege.

Prof Conducts

Bible Course
"Literary study of the Bible

adds a new dimension to one's
appreciation of that great book,"
said Vinton A. Bearing, Asst
Professor of English and spec-
ial lecturer for University Ex-
tension recently.
Dearing will conduct a course

in "The English Bible as Liter-
ature" for the University Exten-
sion. The course will begin at
7:30 p.m. tonight in 1K105. The
first meting of the course_js_

Tueulay. Feb. T&. T9S4

OVER 21 YET?
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Coop Booth Takes
Voters' Signups

open to the public without
charge.
"The King Janies version, the

translation in which most Pro-
testants still read the Bible, is

in addition one of the greatest
works of EInglish literature,"

added Dearing.

Car Pool Booth
Opens On Quad
The Welfare Board car pool,

featuring a Share-tlie-Ride pro-
gram, will have a sign-up booth
on the quad from 9 a.m. until

3 p.m. today.
Designed for students need-

ing rides to and from school,
the service is also lacking car
owners who are willing to give
rides, said Lenny Naiman, car
pool coordinator.
Signups after 3 p.m. will be

taken in the Welfare Board of-

fice, KH 309.

A deputy registrar, of voters
will be stationed in front of the
Coop beginning today to regis-
ter qualified voters in advance
of the state and national elec-

tions held on June 8.

Individuals eligible for regis-

tration, according to John Has-
sett, deputy registrar, are:

• those 21 years or older
who have never registered be-
fore.

• those who have changed
their name or address.

• those who wish to change
party affiliations for the pur-
pose of the ' selection of candi-

dates within a party at the prim-
aries.

Hassett added that non U. S.
citizens may not register, nor
may those who have not lived
in Los Angeles county at least
90 days.

Time spent in the military ser-
vice may be counted as resl*
denoe if the point of induction
was in California.
The registration booth will be

in operation between 9 and 10
a.m. and between 1 and 2 p.m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays; between 10 and 11 a.m.
and 1 to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

(ReUgious Advertisemeat)

gBmxD

HILLEL COUNCIL
OPEN HOUSE

FUN . . . FOOD . . . NEW FRIENDS
EVERYONE INVITED

Toes., Feb. 16th — Wed., Feb. 17th
900 HULGARD 3:00—5:15 P.M.

Today^s tloon Concert

To Feature Organist
Robert Tusler, organist, will

be featured in today's noon
concert in Royce Hall auditori-

um.
Tusler, who is a graduate

student and teaching assistant

in the music departn>ent, will

play six selections and will also

accompany Retta Troutman, so-

prano, in one number.
Featured in the concert will

be an original composition by
Thomas Fenyo, a fellow gradu-
ate student of Tusler's. In addi-

tion to Fenyo's "Fantasia and
Fugue," the concert program
wiU imdude Bach's "Prelude
arid Fugue in C Minor," four
chorale preludes on "Oh, Sacred
Heart .Now Wounded," by Bux-
tehude, ^adi, Brahms and, Pep-
ing, "What Sorrows in This
WorW Mourn," by Buxtehude,
"Oh, Lord Most Holy," by
Brookner, and Handel's "Organ
Concerto, Opus 4, Numljer 5."

Miss 'iYt>utman will sing
"Watchful's Song," by Ralph
Vaughn Williams.

HOW MORAL CAN A VICTORY GET?

or... don't put all your

goose eggs in

one basket

Once thefe was a Baslcetball Team that
had Plenty of Nothing. It was so poor
that even the 0>ach hadn't gone to a
game all season. Couldn't stand to
watch his Scoreless Wonders. So the
Futile Five careened through the sched-
ule and hit the road for the Big Came.
Due to lose by 45 points, the Experts
said.

But somebody back on campus had
• Brainstorm. He whipped out his

Trasty Telecrammar (the Telegrammar
bemg a pocket-sized guide to telegraph
se. If you'd like one, iacidexitaUy,

for gratis, just write to Room 1727,
Western Union at 60 Hudson Street,

New York City.)

Spotting a likely idea he started the

wheels aMnBg! So, just before game

time, the team got more Tdegrams thaa
you could shake a Referee at Croab
telegrams from fraternities and soror^
ties, personal telegrams from Prerf
and the Dean ci Women, hundreds o(
teleframs from students ... all aayinc
"We're behind you, team I" The ren^
tion? Tremendous. The boys pullea
themselves together, went out and lost

by only 28 points instead of 45. .^

The moral is Obvious. The more yoa
encourage a guy, the better he'll do . .

.

and Civisg a Hand by telegram works
wonders. la fact, whether it's Money
from Home you want, or a Date, or just

to send a Soulful Message to SomeaiM
Special, just call Western Union or
whip down to your local We»tem Uo^
ion office. " '"^

Art Students

20% %r
SUPPLIES

COLORS ...
Pottinqer oils and w/c
Grtimbacher oils

Wlnsor-New+on ojis

Shiva Caesin
Talens water colors

BRUSHES . .

.

Grumbacher
Winsor-New+on

PAPER . . . MATBOARD . .

.

SfrafKmore
D'Arches

Ohrtwi . . . Stretcher Bars
SPECIAL, PURCHASE

HMSnide Water Odor Fteper
24x5« 6 Sheets for $1.00

Florence Gardner
W. of Hsl>ijit»a«

DABLr mx s' TBRMOKT
SAT. TILL S

Par aaiaa COCftA 'M)
Prices Good Through March 1

B'
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Naulls Selected Top City
Player for Past Weekend

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Colorado A- 9'^'

BY MARTY SKLAR
Willie Naulls, 6-5 sophomore center, yester-

day was named Los Angeles "Basketball Play-

er of the Week" by the Basketball Writers

Assn. of the city.

Willie earned the award by his brilliant ef-

forts in stopping Bob McKeen, California's All-

throw percentage and rebounds,

while McKeen gained the edge
only in scoring, with 26 to 22

for Naulls.

And in the most important
department, Willie also out-

shone the "Jolly Green Giant":

the Bruins won both games.

Naulls thus became the sec-

ond UCLA player in as many
weeks to gain honor as "Play-

er of the Week." Don Bragg,
the master of defense, won the

same award for the Stanford
series through his defensive

work against Don DeLong Fri-

day, Barry Brown Saturday and
his efforts in collapsing back
on Russ Lawler to aid Naulls in

holding down the Indian center.

Lawler will be the Bruins*
target again this week, and in
his own gym, Russ and his

mates should give the UCLA
squad all It can handle.

_ use found out last week that
Stanford doesn't roll over and
play dead. The Trojans, after
edging the Tribe 57-53 Friday,

zz had a chance to ' draw into
•^ a triple tie for the loop lead.

But Lawler, George Selleck and
Od; ended SC's dream by rudely

.
jolting the Trojans, 72-67, Sat-
urday evening.

Stanford has rung up a rec-

ord of 14 vdns against seven
losses, including both home and
away games. But in the friend-

ly confines of the Palo Alto
gym, only two teams, SC and
Cal, have been able to top them,
while Bob Burnett's squad has
knocked over nine foes.

So any team that under-
estimates the Indians at Stan-
ford is in trouble. Stanford just
doesn't like to be beaten before
the home lolks.

Peters. Ellis,

Others Enroll

At Semester
Several highly regarded ath-

letes, headed by Doug Peters in
football and Russ Ellis in track,
enrolled at UCLA as the new
semester got under way yester-
day.

Peters, a fullback and line-
' 'backer who was selected on the

All-Northern California high
school team while . at Oakland
Tech, gained similar junior col-

lege honors last fall perform-
ing for West Contra Costa JC.
He gained 573 yards in 117 car-

. ries, a 4.9 average.

Ellis Is a half miler from
Compton High and Compton

£ JC. He placed second in the
" state and CIF meets, and has
a best time of 1:58 foi* the half.

Unofficially, he's been clocked
- in 1:56.2 in a relay.

Others who have just entered
ULCA are as follows:

Trarb : Pete Nelson, pole vaulter

'

from University -High; third in the
state meet with a best of 12-6. Jerry
Moore, Narbonne; fourth in L.A. city
meet in the pole vault with top mark
of 12-6. Georpe Holland, transfer
from Occidental and Santa Monica
CX3 in the mile: Bob Thompson,
Northern Leacue champion In the
half miler while at Franklin High;
best of 1:59.2.

Football: Jim Matheny, second
string All-CIF back from Pasadena
High. Don Shinnick, 1952 first strinK
AU-City from Saa Pedro high;
played last semester at Valley JC;
will also shot put. Ken Perry, All-
Pacific League back in 1952 at Mark
Kepepl high-; transfer from East Los
Angeles JC.
Basketball: Isaac Bass, 6-2 center

from Hamilton High; All-Western
League 1954; averaged 18.1 point*
per game in league play.
TeBBls: Bill Coats, ninth ranking

Junior boys singles player in South-
em California from La Jolla.

Golf: Bill Foote. medalist in last
year's* Los Angeles Junior Boy's
Championships; attended Santa Ana
high and Santa Ana JC. Martin Rob-
ertson, from Muir College in Pasa-

American center candidate, as the Bruins
knocked over the Bears twice last weekend to
pull into a deadlock for the Southern Division
lead.

Statistically as in all other phases of the
game, the vastly improved UCLA pivot man
was superior to Cal's top scorer. Naulls led Mc-
Keen in field goals, field goal percentage, free

MEETINGS ANNOUNCED

Coaches Call Athletes;

Spring Sports Begin

TuMday. Fab. 16, 1954

Intramural Signups Scheduled

Wednesday; All Students Eligible
Signups for intramural liasketball will be taken Tlmrsday at

3 p.m. in MG 101. Tiiis will be the only opportunity for a group
to sign up for the Imsketball competition.

Intramural sports are open to any individual or group of
individuals who are regularly registered students at UCLA. The
intramural department urges that any group of individuals who
wish to form a team attend this meeting. Phiy will begin Mon-
day, March 1.

Groups are reminded that they must have a representative
present at the meeting in order to enter their team in the intra-
mural tournament. No exceptions will be made, according to the
Intramural department.

Coaches of spring sports, who
urge all new students who wish
to try out for a sport to talk to
them, no matter what their pre-
vious experience, have made the
following announcements:

Swinunlng: Coach Dick Smith
announces an important swim-
ming and diving meeting to be
held at 4 this afternoon on the
deck of the swimming pool.

All swimmers and divers, in-

cluding newcomers, who intend
to turn out for swimming are
urged by Smith to attend th'ie

meeting.

All men students interested in
lifeguarding this semester
should report to the deck on
the pool today at 3 p.m.

Gymnastics: A "must" meet-
ing for all new and returning
members of the gymnastic team
has been called by Coach Ralph
Borelli for 3-4 p.m. tomorrow in
MG 200.

Those gymnasts who do not
attend this meeting will be un-
able to compete in the Junior
AAU meet Saturday night

Borelli is also searching for
managers for the coming sea-
son.

Baseball: All those Interested

in trying out for freshman
baseball should be at Sawtelle
Field this afternoon at 3:30.

Physical examinations must
have been taken before reposU
ing.

Positions as freshman basel>all

managers are also open.

Track: Trackmen must attend
a meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m.
in Room 110 of the Men's Gym,
according to Coach Ducky
Drake.

A freshman track manager is

also being sought. Anyone in-

terested in the position should

contact either Drake or Craig
Dixon,^ '^issLstant coach, on the

track or in their office in Kerch-
koff Hall.

The coaches emphasize that

managers positions can lead to

the same award;^ ireceivetl! by a
letterman.

Drake and Dixon are inter-

ested in speaking to any stud-

ent, who wishes to try out for

track. No previous high school

or other track standing is nec-

essary, and anyone willing to

work and improve his' pcvform- -r

ance will be weloomed ' «i< the
track. '

.
^

ITS ALLA MATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter^of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First.'L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the cnjoypa^nt you gpt.from

better taste, and only from bettd* t&l*!'

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

dwna. Mifce aurtman. trttmrar from

five coi»e4« «*»rj«£denti Bt^

noty C'O^ ^"^

You «««»:f£^Som Kejtu^

BeHapPS*

C0UE6E SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

A comprehensive survey — based on

31,000 student interviews and super-

vised by college professors—shows that

mokers in colleges from coast to coast

prefer Luckies to mtt other brmndat The

No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste 1

Frtk Vni"'""

COPn., THB AMBNICAN TOBACCO COMPANy

CLIANIR,

•' LACC.

\

\
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Knight To Be Invited

To Grad Reception
Invitation of Governor Good-

win Knight to be honored guest
at the Graduate Students Re-
ception, to toe held the after-
noon of April 2 in the KH Wo-
man's Lounge, was unanimous-
ly approved by the Graduate
Student's Assn. Council at last
night's meeting in KH Memori-
al Room.
Other guests to be invited to

the affair honoring UCLA's for-
eign graduate population in-

clude President Robert Sproul,
Chancellor Raymond Allen, and
£>ean Gustave Arlt.

Results of a poll conducted
among graduate students to de-
termine a percentage of grads
who would participate in a
Graduate Students Art Exhibit
were given to GSA Council.

According to Edwin Weller,
associate coordinator of the ex-
hibit, the poll was taken by
mailing postcards to a 10 per-
cent cross section of the gradu-
ate enrollment. Of a total of 259
cards mailed out, Weller re-

ported, 23 were returned.

Of this 23, three replies Indi-

cated a willingness to enter

some form of painting or draw-

ing. On a percentage basis Wel-

ler said this indicated that 35 or

40 students could be expected to
enter the competition.

"This many entries would as-

sure us a successful exhibit,"
his report concluded.

Also on last night's agenda
was a report on the proposed
Faculty-Graduate Student For-
ums, given hy Wenier Heim,
Life Scien<!es rep. Heim re-

vealed that the first forum is

set' for 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
25, in RH 162.

Topic of the first discussion
Is "Place of the Graduate Stu-
dent in the University." Par-
ticipating from the faculty will

be Dr. Robson from Letters and
Science, Dean Lee from Educa-
tion and Dean Arlt from the
Graduate Division.

Orgs' Display Booths Seen
As Orientation Ends Today

Booths supplying signup sheets
and information for over 15

groups, clubs and organizations

have been set up for the last

event of Orientation, Organiza-
tional Displays Day.

Students can enroll from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Quad in
groups which interest them and
receive announcements of acti-

vities by signing club rosters.

At each stand group repre-
sentatives will answer ques-
tions. These boothsitters are
qualified to counsel students as
to whether or not group activi-

ties will coincide with the indi-

vidual's interests, says Orienta-
tion Committee Special Assist-
ant, Jeanne Ross.

Signups will be taken at the
URA booth for various secrea-
tional activities. The first URA
rec of the semester will be held
at 8 tonight in WPE.

Available to new students at

the Orientation Committee

Booth is the Student Handbook,
prepared by last semester's
Daily Bruin editor, Al Green-
stein. This book is described by
Miss Ross as an invaluable aid
to new Bruins.
Student Songs and ASUCLA

structure are explained in the
Guide as well as Rules and
Regulations set down by the
Administration and an explan-
ation of all groups under the
jurisdiction of the Associated
Students.

Frosh, Soph Councils

A^eet Together Today
A joint meeting of the Fresh-

man and' Sophomore Councils
•will be held at 4 p.m. today In

CB 134. The meeting is open to

all incoming freshmen and
sophomores and to old mem-
bers of the councils. Positions

on Dublin Ball conunittees will

be filled.

Student Body President
To Make 2 Appointments
Two appointments by

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg are expected at tonight's
Student Legislative Council
meeting at 7 p.m. in the KH
Memorial Room, the first meet-
ing of the new semester.

The two positions to be filled
are Homecoming Chairman for
next fall and the appointed rep-
at-large to SLC.

Vacancy in the rep-at-large
position was caused by gradua-
tion of last fall's rep, Ray Car-
denas.

Vice-President Janet Hale
will present to Council the
agenda for thd joint SLC-Pres-
Ident's Cabinet Coronado Con-
ference, set for this weekend.

"State of the Union" reports
are due to be presented by each
of the reps at tonight's mat-
ing.

A progress report from

Woman's Rep Ellie Peterson on
the Status of the proposed Stu-

dent-Faculty Committee is also

LEW LEE&URG
From The President. A Report

on the agenda. When fully or-

ganized the Committee will

meet to discuss problems of
mutual concern in the student-

faculty area, according to Miss
Peterson.

Such subjects as colleges and
cumculas will be considered by
the Committee. Special empha-
sis will b« placed on clarifying

the requiremets for graduation
from the various colleges.

Other items up for consider-

ation tonight include a report
on the Speech Activities Board
and a Model UN policy report
by All-U rep Dave Abell.

URA Presents

Orientation Ball

EducatorGivesProblems ^Tt}tFl
Of Campus Curriculum -

(Editor's note: This is the
third in a series of articles de-
scribing the education <rffered
to students on campus.)

BY FREOIY PEBLMAN
Does this university offer an

adequate liberal education to
students who want it?

"What we have to offer the
students Is adequate, but our
way of offering it could be very
much improved on," said Thom-
as Jenkin, chairman of the
Committee on Courses and In-

struction, in a recent interview.

Jenkin, who also serves as
chairman of the political sci-

ence dept., thinks that as far
as the substantive material is

concerned, it is ample In this

school. However, he said that a
general education, to be ideal,

should be based on close per-

sonal participation.

The size of the liberal arts

classes on this campus, he
claimed, is not conducive to this

kind of personal contact. -

"In general areas, the class

size is too large and the atten-

tion of the instructor to the stu-

dent is too impersonal," he said.

"This is the principal defect

with the liberal education at

this University."
The solution to this problem,

he stated, would be to make
the classes much smaller than
they presently are. Jenkin add-

ed that there is a trend in that

direction.

"The problem came about

after World War II, when the
University grew almost 100 per-
cent. To meet this emergency,
classes had to be enlarged.
"We have come a long way

toward solving this deficiency.
However, we are still faced
with a large part of the prob-
lem," he said.

Are students at this Univers-
ity forced to specialize too
much?
According to Jenkin they

aren't. He thinks that, general-

(Gontinued on Page 3)

University Recreation Assn.
will present an Orientation Ball
at 8 tonight in WPE 200, said
Sandra Israel and Dave Cohen,
dance co-chairmen.

With music by the Carol Wax
orchestra, the dance is designed
to help new students to become
acquainted.

Students wishing
hosts and hostesses fpr-r the
event will be interviewed be-
tween 1 and 3 p.m. today in KH
309, tne chairmen said.

The Orientation dance wMl al-

so feature folk dancing, deck
sports, ping pong, volley ball
and bridge.

Dress for the affair was an?
nounced as informaL *

Girls Get Practical Training

In Home Management Lab
To give Home Economic stu-

dents an opportunity to obtain
laboratory experience in manag-
ing a home and a chance to put
into practice all the informa-
tion learned in other Home
Economics courses, is the pur-

ess is responsible for the social
activity of the group which in-

cludes entertaining guests at
dinner.
Each group of girls plans one

major social function during
the five weeks. In the past these

Dykstra s Dream Comes True;

Friends Center Opens for All
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A project that had its incep-

tion four years ago as the
dream of a UCLA provost and
his wife has finally come to
fruition in the Friends Center
at 826 Levering Ave.

The Center was originally
conceived by the late Dr. Clar-
ence Dykstra and Mirs. Dykstra
as a place where students, re-

gardless of race, creed or color,

could meet for informal gather<«

ings to exchange ideas.

Dr. Dykstra realized the
need for such a center at UCLA
often termed a streetcar cam-
pus. He requested help from
the American Friends Sei^Ice
Committee, an offshoot of the
Society of Friends.

Funds for the UCLA Center
are provided by the Service
Committee an4 Westwood Indi-

viduals.

Programs of the Westwood
Center, according to Director

Richard C. Mills, will attempt
to answer two questions:

• How do we understand
each other?

DR. CLARENCE DYKSTRA
From THe Provott, A Vision

each other?

With this plan as an overall

blueprint , Mills has
.
organized

How do we get to know the Center as a non-member* he added.

\

ship, non-denominational meet-

ing place.

The house will be open every
day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
students are encouraged to drop
in to read, study, play records
or just relax, the director said.

Evening events, set for Sat-

urdays and Sundays, include
discussion groups on topics the
students themselves chpose. Fac-
ulty members or outside speak-
ers will be invited to lead the
gatherings.
Buffet suppers are planned

for Sunday evenings, featuring
presentations by groups of for-

eign students on some phase of

their culture, either music, lit-

erature, or art.

Interested Westwood Villagers

are also invited to participate

in the Center, Mills emphasized.
In his words: "It is an effort

to enable people who live In

Westwood to know, in an easy
way, the students of UCLA."
"We hope that through the

Center we can provide some-
thing for the students that the
other groups at UCL.A ao not,"

(5^
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HOME MANAGEMENT LAB
From Ihit House, Home Economic Experience

pose of the Home Management
Laboratory, according to Miss
Donavan Hester, resident in-
structor of the house.

Each semester three groups of
six or seven girls who are gen-
eral or teaching majors in
Home Economics live, for five
weeks, at the Home Manage-
ment House, 355 Hilgard Ave.,
as part of the requirements for
these majors.
During the five weeks, the

girls plan menus, shop, cook,
clean, wash dishes, manage the
house and entertain guests.
The girl who Is planning the

menu for the day is given " a
budget to which she must ad-
here. This budget ranges from
85 cents to $1.15 a day per girl.

Every five days the girls ro-

tate their duties and the host- room.

functions have been teas for
the girls' families, buffet sup-
pers and barbeque suppers, ac-
cording to Dr. Dorothy M.
Leahy, chairman of the home
economics dept.

While living at the house, the
girls are required to eat all of
their weekday meals there and
to abide by all of the University
regulations governing living
groups.

Besides containing an apart-
ment for the Resident Instruc-
tor Miss Hester, the house has
three bedrooms, a sewing room
which also serves as a study
room and an extra bedroom, a
dining room, a living room, a
utility room, and a kitchen
With An Adjoining breakfast
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WORLD WIRE

FBI Initiates

Warren Probe
Compiled From Associafed Press Reports

BY BUX ULLMABK

The Federal Bureau of Investigation was reported yesterday

to have begun an investigation of Earl Warren, as requested by
Sen. Langer, R, N.D., in connection with the former California

governor's nomination to be chief justice of the United States.

Langer, chairman of the Senate Judicfory Committee, could not
"be reached for comment But other sources said the FBI had start-

ed a check on Warren such as it customarily makes on nominees
for various federal judicial posts.

Such checks are routine procedure, but the Justice Department
took the position that this practice did not extend to Supreme
Court justices, and especially to a chief justice, and did not direct

the FBI to probe Warren before his appointment

Langer, howe«err.^nt a letter to the Justice Department last

week asking for an FBI report on Warren.

The Senate voted ...

• . . 72 to 16 yesterday in favor of amending the Constitution to

require record, roll call votes whenever it ratifies or rejects a
treaty.

It attached the requirement to the controversial BrJcker amend-
ment, the chief aim of which is to put sharp limitations on the
President's tj^aty making powers.

President Eisenhower i§ firmly opposed to the key section of
'the Bricker amendment—sponsored by Sen. Bricker, R, Ohio

—

but Senate Republican leader Knowland of California said the
President does not object to the compulsary roll call clause.

The AFL Teamsters Union endorsed ^ . • ^

Calling U
Wesley Dinner
"Hitting the Trail of the New

Semester" is the title of a din-

ner program to be given by
Wesley Foundation at 5:30 to-

night at 900 Hilgard Ave. The
program is open to Methodist
students and to the university

public.
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Library Talk
Signups are being taken this

week for Student Library Com-
mittee in KH 209.

Chem Talk >
"Recent Studies with Thioctic

Acid (Lipoic Acid)" is the topic

of a lecture to be given by Dr.
T. H. Jukes of the American
Cyanamid Company at 4 p.m.
today in Chem 2250.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma, business administration
honorary, are now available In

BAE 250. Membership is open^
to BusAd students with at least

15 units of upper division work
in business administration.

Yeomen
Applications for Yeoman,

men's lower division honorary
society, are available in the
Yeoman box outside KH 201.
They must be filled out and re-

turned by Wednesday. Any
male student who has complet-
ed 15 units is eligible.

O

Methodist Students

WELCOME! •T^i^n'"*'V 5:30 Dinner

• 6:15 Program

Wesley
Foundation

U. R. C.

900 Hilgard

gBnxEu

HILLEL COUNCIL
OPEN HOUSE

FUN . . . FOOD . . . NEW FRIENDS
EVERYONE INVITED—Wed., Feb. 17th

Ridea »t Flag Pole — S:15 Mid 4:15

900 HILGARD 3:00—6:15 P.M.

MAC CLUB
CordiAlly Invites UCXA Studcate to Their

Orientation Dance YO' ALL COME
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19 — 8:30 P.M. TO 18:30

Orchestra - Stag or Drag • Informal Refreshment*'
Conigplimentary bids obtainable

At

10886 LE CONTE AVENUE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Admission by bid only

"rr-. yesterday trucking industry plans to cut transportation costs
by ferrying thousands of loaded truck trailers by ship along the
Atlantic Coast
Dave Beck, teamsters union president, disclosed that one firm

is ready to build four specially designed ships each capable of

carrying 240 fully loaded truck trailers, and predicted raj^d ex-

pansion of such ^service along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

"This is the trucking industry's answer to high road taxes im-
posed by the states, and we won't stand in the way of progress,"

Beck said.

"We expect it will temporarily displace some of our truck
drivers, but we believe a lot of freight business will be diverted
from the railroads to this new trailer ship service. So in the long
run it wiU mean a tremendous increase in jobs for drivers," com-
mented Beck.

Nevada is going to hire ...
. . . another %4000'a. year man in order to comply with a legislative

order to see if the state working force can be reduced.
This was disclosed yesterday by state Personnel Director Worth

McClure, who was directed by the recent special session of the
Legislature to survey state jobs and work loads "with a view to
effect a reduction in force.

McClure said that to carry out the legislative order he will have
to hire another man to do the legwork. Or he may contract with
a professional survey organization to make the study, he added.

bruin classifieds
where buyers ...

and sellers., .meet!
RATES: Mc for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 insertions

Listening In

On Campus
AFROTC RIFLE SQUAD
Meeting at 7 tonight on the MG
Rifle Range for interested stu-

dents.

AWS
ORIENTATION — Meeting at
noon today in KH 220.

BIOLOGY ASSN.
Meeting at 11 a.m. today in Lib
233,

BUREAU OF STUDENT
INFORMATION
General meeting at 3 p.m. today
in RH 164.

Vets Benefit

Under Plan
Over 6300 veterans were en-

rolled in California schools and
colleges under the CalVet edu-
cational assistance plan during
the 1953 fall semester, accord-
ing to a tabulation of the State
Department of Veterans Af-
fairs.

UCLA had 362 veterans en-
rolled full-time last semester
under the Cal-Vet plan, thus
placing the University in the
third place among 200 institu-
tions having students under the
state assistance program.
Enrollment for the fall semes-

ter showed a drop from the
1952 fall term of 6800. However,
Korean veterans are offsetting
the decline in World War II vet-
eran students enrollment.
Up to $1000 may be alk)wed

any one student under the pro-
gram, provided he is a veteran
of World War 11 or Korea and
was bom in this state or had a

-tjoira—fWe—California—ftddress
when he entered the service.

PHI CHI THETA
Meeting of all members at 4
p.m. today in BAE 37.

SOCIETY FOR THE AD-
VANCEIHENT OF MANAGE-
MENT
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAE
37.

UBA
ACnVTTY COUNCIL—Meeting
at 4 p.m. today In WPE 208.

ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet-
ing at 8 tonight at the Polar
Palace. Transportation will

leave at 7:30 p.m. from Hilgard
and Le Conte Ave.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Meeting at 5 p.m. today at URC
for Executive CounciL

Todr s Staff

Night Editor ...Ginger Alder
Desk Kdltor Bill Ullmark
Sports Night Sditor

Shelly- Lowenkopf
Proofreader Bill Ullmark
News Staff: L«e Cake, LJli Diirkals.
Jean Fox. Evelyn Grossman, Chuck
Lomas, Shelly Lowenkopf, Adele
Newell, Fredjr Perlman. Jean
Schenkman, Mary Solow, Zena
Stanten, Curt Van Williams, Len-
ore Tanoff, Steve Wayne.

Social Staff: L«« Cake, Evelyn Groaf-
man. Chuck Liomas.

Sports aUff:—Jeff Blankfo»-l. It^
Drasnin, Larry Grodsky, Eddie
Isenson, Bob Seizer.

Mon. thru FrI.
9 ajn. • 12 pan.

PERSONAL FOR RENT
ARE YOU too fat or to thin? Gain
or loae—Guaranteed results. Call
DON, AR 31902.

APT. TO SHARE

RIDES
RIDB. offered, rigueroa, Sc Tork,
thru ' freeways, down Sunset to
school. Tues. St Thurs. S a.m.
classes. CL. 7-7843.

RIDE offered. Share expenses to At-
lanta, Ga. Leavinir around- March
16th. Call Shafter, Calif. 813.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typinir of thesis, all
kinds of mnis, and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6730.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton, AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. Expert typing: also
technical. Rush jobs. Exbrook 6-
0372.

BABT Bitting, lite household duties
in exchange for board. Room &
salary. Phone CR 4-2698.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT with car. Exchange room,
board and salary for light duties

—

plain cook. AR 3-1646.

GIRL to aid mother in exchange for
room, board, salary. Private room.
bath. VB 8-0594.

HASHERS WANTED—AXO—contact
House Manager. 11023 Strathmore,
AR 9-9065.

WANTED—Part time student help-
er. $1.00 per hour. Near school.
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 0920.

H BLOCK from school. Exchange
lite duties. Private room, bath,
board. Women only. Call 9 a.m.-9
p.m. AR 3-2347.

STUDENT, female. Room, board, A
light duUes. Must like children.
Near campus. Salary. AR 8-5810.

GIRL, student or working, board A.
room for fixing evening meal for
2 working adults. Plain cooking,
elec dishwasher. Westwood. Call
eves, only. AR 8-1791.

GIRL—aid mother part time, lite
duties. Private room, bath, small
salary. VE 9-7098.

PVT. ROOM, bath, board exchange
for light duties. No weekend work.
Girl, AR 9-3959.

STUDENT to live in; assist mother,
one child. Walking distance from
school. ilR 7-5818.

MALE student, 2-5 p.m. with good
car. 6 days week. 81.50 hr. plus.
CR 1-1965 or leave name and phone
at BR 0-4081.

EXCHANGE Student, girl. Private
room ic bath, light duties Ic baby
sitting. Electric dishwasher. Walk-
ing distance to the University.
AR 9-5294

FOR RENT •

110.00 OR BY month. Man. Electric
hot plate, private entrance, refrig-
erator, hi block Pico bus. 10549
Ayres. cor. Prosser. VE 96898.

COZY, furnished cottage on beauti-
ful Bel Air hilltop estate. I'A mi.
from campus. Small size maices it

suitable for one person only. $80.00
monthly. AR 7-0752.

$25.—MEN—Private entrances. 3 sep-
arate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1221 North Beverly Glen.

AR 3-1647

OUTSIDE room with three quarter
bath, 765 Kingman, SanU Monica
Canyon. Phone KX. 5-0068.

513^ LANDFIAR. Furnished charm-
ing Chinese modem, 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, disposal, gar-
age. Ideal for four. $200.00. Phone
EXbrook 5-7288.

a BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRAND
NEW DE LUXE FURNISHED
SINGLE. QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2. $47.60
EACH. AR 9-5438.

LARGE, quiet room In private home,
only one other occupant in house.
Convenient location. Garage. Phone
AK 7-CSI9 after 6 or weekends.

r

$80 NEAR UCLA, tennis, pool, Wil-
shire stores; two bedrooms. 8-
room, IliO.OO, fireplace. Inquire 202
3. Sepulveda.

STUDENT, female, live in, room
board ft compensation. Private
room ft t>ath. H block to bus.
VE 9-3696.

$6.00. CHARMING, large, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitchen privileges,
private entrance, phone, parking.
AR 9-5335. '_

ATTRACTIVE bedroom, twin beds,
private entrance, adj. bath, garage.
Near bus. Two men. AR 9-5234.

BEAUTIFUL completely furnished
single. Near UCLA. Full kitchen,
phone, quiet surroundings. U. heat.
Parking. $80.00. Phone AR 9-5335.

LANDFAIR Hall. Men's dormitory.
Bordering ^ campus. Share room.
Complete kitchen facilities. AR 3-
1531. 467 Landfair.

TWIN Pines Cooperative. Women.
Board and room. $55.00 per month
plus five hours work weekly. AR-
9-9191.

ROOM and board for a girl, near
UCLA. Good transportation. Real
home, other girls. AR 3-4348. 1907
Prosser Ave.

DOUGLAS Hall—Woman's residence.
Room and board. $60.00 a month.
927 Hilgard. AR 9-9031. Ask for
Marilyn.

ROOM AND BOARD
LIVE with a great bunch of guys.AR 9-9894. $65.00 month.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MALE student share five room Santa
Monica House, $32 month. EX 5-
7921—1914^ Wilshire Blvd.

SHARE house with 3 graduate stu-
dents. $27.50 mo. 2425 No. Beverly
Glen. AR 90184. Transportation
available.

RENTAL WANTED
WANTED—unfurnished sitting room,
bedroom, kitchen privileges as put
of house or guest house. Beverly
Hills or area by Univ. Employed
woman. Ext. 468, 8 to 1.

GIRL student has piano and seeing
eye dog. Wants to rent small cot-
tage. Has excellent references. Call
AR 77934 ovon lngs.

APT. TCTSHARE
WOmX^ to shasc Hollyv/ood apart-
ment. TransportntioM to si tool
if needed. Call HO 3-73^1 7 pm.

STUDENT or working girl. Share
apt. with two. Near Wllnliirr bus
ft UCLA. $26 mo. AR 89325 after
6:30 weekdays.

LARGE apartments suitable for 4
girls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 each
including utilities. Village, lOlS
Tiverton. AR 3-9146.

a GIRLS to share apt. with two
others. $37.50. Near school. Heated
pool. AR 9-0846.

GIRL will share bedroom, study,
and bath. Private entrance and
kitchenette. $10.00 per week. CaU
after 6:00 p.m. AR 9-6294.

SHARE entire furnished house with
three students, $28:75 per month,
each. Need one male only. EX-
7-8906.

PLEASANT ft spacious apt. to share,
with girls. Westwood Village. Clos*
to campus. $25 month. Call AR-8-
3058. _^

GIRL to share apartment; No. Bev-
erly Glen; AR 7111« or AR 87941;
Call after 6:00 p.m.

SHARE furnished apartment with fe-
male grad student. $10.00 week.
Ann Pearce, AR 80971, ext. 289 orEX 44961. *

'

FOB SALE
'

TUXEDO, double-breasted. small
size. Exlnt. cond. $26. Inquire room
212A, Kcrckhoff Hall.

AUTO ROLLERFLEX camera, brand
new. f3.5 Zeiss Tessar lens, 400th
sec. with flash and filters.

CR. 5-8618

SIMMONS beautyrest mattress *
springs, extra long, extra firm,
regular width. Used 5 nios. Cost
$166. sell for $125. AR 9-7481.

TABLE radio - phonograph. 5 tube,
78 rpm, walnut cabinet. Good con-
dltion. $29.00. Call Lane. MI 7785.

NICCA III, f2, 1/500, flash synch.
Lelca IIIB type, new, $160.00. Call
Du 91908 after 4 p.m. .

FOR SALE — Royal iMrtable type-
writer In good working condition.
$25. Call BR 24066 or CR 69988.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1952 HILLMAN 4-door aodan. 7800

miles. $900.00. CR 6-1762. Call b«-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

1938 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Palm
green, good condition. $65.00. Call
Bob. AR 8-8046.

^

FRENCH car — Peugot 203. Same
type Hillman Minx, leather uphol-
stery cad. Blue conv't. Will accept
terms. Sat. ft Sunday bet. 1-5 p.m.
or write for appointment. Pinardel,
227 No. Bently Ave. LA 49.

'89 MERC. — Heater, radio, good
rubber, new battery ft plates. $100.
Ext. 322.

'46 PLYMOUTH, special deluxe
coupe. Radio, fine motor, body,
tires. '64 roglstratlon. $875.00. Call
evening. EX 54917. ^^^

PONTIAC. 1946 2-door sedan. One
owner car. Actual mileage. 37.478
ml. Excellent comdition. new paint
Job, radio, heater, $895.00. BR 04249

1941 CHEVY. 2-door. $130:00. EX 3-

7991.

•49 CHEVY 4pdr. sedan, radio, heat-
er. Xclnt cond. throughout. Must
sell, sacrifice $650. AR 79758.

'47 PONTIAC 2-door sedanette. Xlnt.
mech. cond. Clean. $845 or mak<
offer. CR 18703 after 6 p.m.

•41 PLy^TOUTH. Uncle Sam beck-
ons. «•'-' condition. Best Offer.
Call CR ! 2177. Ask for Jerry.

lost Souls Can Find Refuge

By Working on Daily Bruin
I Are you new to UCLA? Or,
;
conversely, is UCLA new to
yoju?

! Are you interested in extra-
Icurricular activities?

i
Then p^-haps (Just perhaps,

I

mind you) you might like work-
ing on The Daily Bruin, a Jour-

j

nalistic monument whose un-
' failing daily appearance is a
morning miracle.

' Working on The Bruin you
will learn the finer (and some
of the sloppier) points oi jour-
nalism, if you feel you want to.

If working on a newspaper four
or five hours a day for little or
no pay and a bare possibility of
recognition, come on up any-
way. Working on The Bruin
offers an unusually fine chance
to get the lowdown on other
extracurricular activities.

If you want to join a frater-
nity or sorority and need ser-
vice credits, we'll be glad to
have you aboard, as they say in
the NROTC, hoping you'll stay.
Of course, it's not all work

and no pay on The Bruin; ad-
vancement is not too difficult,

and nominal salaries go with
some of the higher positions.

Social life is a highlight of
student newspaper life. We're
all one big family here (al-

though divided into five or six
militant cliques) and have spor-
adic orgiastic get-togethers
which are almost legendary.
Two sets of five classes each

for prospective staffers begin
next week in RH 22: One at 3
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, the
other 4 p.m. and the following
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day.

MOOEL STUDEhfrS MEET

UN Committees
Conduct Confabs

Wednesday. F«b. 17. 1954
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Members of the Model United
Nations Executive Committee
traveled more than 1000 miles
between semesters to conduct a
series of preconference meet-
ings with delegations of partici-
pating schools in the Los An-
geles, San Francisco and On-
tario are£is.

All meetings followed the
same general form with an in-

troduction period followed by
an opening address by Aly Was-
sil, conference director. Wassil
stressed that the conference
was being held for the dele-
gates as well as the Executive
Committee,

TCTitative plans call for a
morning session of the General
Assembly and afternoon ses-

sions of committees and coun-
cils on March 25 and 26. On
March 27, the closing day of the
conference, there will be an
educational assembly in the
morning and a closing session
of the General Assembly in the
afternoon.

The agenda as outlined by
the Secretary General was
adopted almost in its entirety
by the delegations present.
Committees to be formed are
the Security Council; Economic
and Social Council; Political

and Security Committee; Social,

Cultural and Humanitarian

Committee; Trusteeship Coun-
cil; a Charter Conference and
an Ad Hoc Membership Com-
mittee.

Issues to be discussed include
disarmament and the aversion
of the threat of war; reduction
of international tensions; hu-
man rights and economic aid
to underdeveloped areas. There
will be a review of the rules
on treatment of prisoners of
war and sessions to amend the
UN Charter.
Rights of nations to self de-

termination and the question
of whether certain territories
have the right to self govern-
ment will also be considered.

Several open questions will be
included on the agenda. These
will be determined by ques-
tions which the UN is discuss-
ing at the time of the confer-
ence, according to Don Neuman,
secretary general.

20%
Art Students

OFF ON
ART

SUPPLIES
COLORS . . .

PoHInqer oils and w/c
Grumbacher oTTs

Wlnsor-New+on oils

^Wa Caesin
Talens' water colors •

BRUSHES . .

,

GrumbacHer
Winsor-Newton

PAPER . . . MATBOARD . . .

Strathmofe

D'Arches
Canvas . . . Stretcher Bars

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Hi-Orade Water Color Paper
24x36 6 Sheets for $L0O

Florence Gardner

,

Venice
0«e Block W. of BobeHsoB

DAILY TILL 5 VEBMONT
SAT. TILL 3 9-4994

ItriMK Im This Ad aad Ask
For Allan (UCLA '50)

Prices Good Through March 1

1

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
A few openings availabTe offering teaching experience and

financial subsistence. ^

PART OR FULL TIME

CALIFORNIA FOUNDATION FOR ^—
SPECIAL EDUCATION

1803S VENTURA BLVD. STATE 4-8358

DAILY BRUIN HOPEFUL
Stranger in Paradise

Bridge Club Seeks Honors;
Tourney Opens Tomorrow
UCLA is one of 172 American

colleges ad univ^sities whidi
will be represented next month
in the 1954 National IntercoI>
legiate Bridge Tournament, ac-

cording to Lee Starky, presi-

dent of the URA Bridge Club.
More than 400O students

throughout the United States
will play on their own campus-
es bridge hands which have
been prepared and mailed to
them this week. These hands
will be scored by Geoffrey
Mott-Smith, author and contract
bridge authority, ^^o will de-
termine campus, regional and
national winners.
Campus champions in *53 were

Starky, Roderick Riccardl, Ruth
Yellin and Rene Tarys.
Prizes include trophy cups for

colleges winning national titles,

and for naticmal individual win-
ners.

NaUonal titles in 1953 were
won by Princeton University <m

Cadets Mpve Up
From The Ranks
Promotion of Army ROTC

cadets for the spring sem^ter
has been ai^nounced by Col.

Mason H. Lucas, professor of
military science and tactics.

Cadets were chosen for leader-

ship abilities as displayed dur-
ing their military science
courses.
Seniors were promoted to the

I^FMleB of first lieutenant, cap-

the East-West boards and by
Purdue on the North-South
boards. ^
Tournament director wni be

Marshall Miles. Play will be
held at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
WPE 152. The tournament is

open to all undergraduates who
were enrolled at UCLA last
s^nester.

Education ..

!

(Continued from Page 1)
ly, the balance between liberal
training and specialized train-
ing is pot forgotten.

However, he said, "In some
instances one might find a
course of study too narrowly
cimceived."
As a reascm for the narrow*

ing of a course of study, he
stated that the body of knowl-
edge of many professional
schools is constantly expanding.
To cope with the expansion,

Jenkin explained, there is a ten-
dency to increase the specialized
training, consequently squeez-
ing out liberal educshion.
"There are fields where four

years of college is not enougli
to give a student an education
with a balance between liberal
education and specialized train-

ing.

'There is only one real solu-

tion to this problem," he contin-

ued, 'and that is to lengthen
the time of the curriculum for
programs principally affected

MEN
... DON'T DECIDE ON A JOB UNTIL

YOU'VE READ THIS BOOKLET

It may show you
the way to just the

job you want!

Our booklet,"Your career with Pacific

Telephone,"will be ofinterest to every

college man who must soon decide on
a permanent, full-timejob. It tells, for

example, about the many interesting

opportunities with our company . • ,

the training you get in the fast-moving

telephone business . . . about the rapid

expansion at Pacific Telephone that

helps prepare you for advancement to

more and more responsible positions

• • . the company-paid -Benefit Plan

• • . and many other things you'll

want toknow about a telephone career.

Ask your college placement officer today for a copy
of this booklet. And arrange with him to see our

employment representatives when they visit your
campus ... to learn more from them about the many

advantages telephone work offers you.

tain, major, ligutenant colonel—

b

y an expansion of Imowlodge
and colonel; juniors to master
sergeant and 18 sophomores to

stttgeaait.

"Students may ultimately
have to study five years for a
BA degree," he predicted.

Pacific Teleplione

V
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It Pays to Advertise

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

RegressiyeEducation
An Assembly subcommittee refused last week to recommend

the fee raise for students of the University of California, from
$84 to $140 a year which had been suggested by the present
governor, Goodwin J, Knight.

The issue, although killed ii\ the subcommittee, can be brought
to life again when the budget is discusused on the floor of the
assembly. /

The aspect 'of this situation that is most frightening is the
contemplation of a step backward in the evolution of education
by a man whose influence can be felt on every level in California.
The basic concepts of the^ founders of the United States were

varied on some subjects, but all were agreed that for the sur-
vival of a democracy, its citizens must be more educated than
citizens under any other form of government.

Taxes are One Thin^
Persons who pay taxes may ykp about the amount paid, but

rarely has a voice been raised against that portion which goes
toward educational support.^"

When a nation understands the reasoning behind the educa-
tion of its young people, it indicates that not only will the fu-
ture be a growing, dynamic era, but that the present is also
and so was the past.

The fee assessed students now pays for services incidental
to the actual educational process. While it might be more con-

-—venient to use the incidental fee elsewhere, most students feel
the cost is not too exhorbitant considering the benefits re-
ceived.

Tuition, Another
Tuition, however, is another thing. Tuition would place edu-

cation beyond the reach of those who can barely pay the in-
cidental fee.

Idealistically speaking, it would be charging students not
only their time and energy and desire for education, but would,
by the fee increase, also be guilty of usury.
No one could deny that the money invested in education pays

eventual returns of many times the original expenditure. No
one will deny that to decrease the educational chances of a
large percentage of even one generation would result in a loss
that could be felt for centuries.

• ^ ' M. E. Vogel
^

TIs True, Tis Pity
A man came up to the Daily Bruin office on Monday and

revealed that his car had been broken into and some valuable
goods taken. The man, a new student here, explained that he
and his wife could not readily -afford to replace the stolen ar-
ticles, which he had borrowed from a friend. He asked whether
The Bruin could help him recover the goods.
The Bruin, as a student newspaper, could not directly help

him, but we offered him the use erf this page, on which he could
express his opinion of the matter, since he and his wife are both
students. He complied, submitted an article on the theft which
would have appeared on today's Sounding; Board. -

However, on Monday night, the feature editor received a tele-
phone call from tl]« man's wife. She eaid she'd rather we didn't
print it.

"'

She and her husband had been talking with some friends,
and it turned out that thefts such as the one they experienced
were not rare on this campus, as they had supposed, but were
almost commonplace. Therefore, she reasoned, a report of the
theft printed in the student newspaper would not be so shock-
ing or effective.

,

And that, it seems to me, is the shocking (and depressing)"
thing about the whole affair. /

It could undoubtedly accomplish nothing if this editorial had
as its theme "Don't steal," as I hope that those who committed
this and similar crimes on campus are not students at UCLA
and hence do not read this newspaper. So it is not my purpose
to try to convert thieves into honest men.

I am afraid that the most that could be done in this space
would be to urge new students and remind continuing ones to
lock their cars securely.
Perhaps this inspires mild feelings of disgust, cynicism and

sadness in you, too.

Barry A. Tuniek

THE-MAJOR PROBLEM has become a major
problem for many UCLA students. An Informal
campus survey revealed that more Bruins
switched their majors last semester than were
enrolled—an appalling figure, which threatens
to mount daily. Well might we ask ourselves,
"Quo vadimus?"
As usual the blame rests with the departments

themselves. None of us know quo we're vadimus-
sing because we are all kept in the dark about
the advantages each major offers. Nor do we
realize the disadvantages until it Is too late.
The solution? Advertising! Let the various

depts supplant their wonted lackluster Enroll-
ment Day shingles with messages like the fol-
lowing, and just watch the insidious maelstrom
of irresolution evanesce to spindrift:

"Girls! Major in home economics! Miss Sarah
Toga writes: Because of a hideous disfigure-

Little Man On Campus by Bibler

"You hate me now, but think of i4>« fun you'll have tellmg n«w
liudenfs i feach a snap course."

ment I never thought I'd get married. Then a
good friend advised that I major in home econ.
omics a^id learn to cook. Since then I've already
buried six husbands, and now my Irving is
showing the same symptoms."
Or: 'Throw away that truss! Major In phys

ed! . . . I was once so weak and puny that the
Wg guys used to boot me down the steps of
Kerckhoff just for kicks. Then I majored in
tumbling. Now when they boot me, the laugh's
on them. I've learned how to fall properly."
Or: "Participle dangling? Infinitive split?

When asked to decline 'prone,' are you prone to
decline? Get out of that subjunctive mood! Ma-
jor In English and learn how you may take de-
pendent clauses off your income tax."
Or: "Music has the answer for you! . . . They

laughed when I identified the piece on the radio
as Buxtehuda. Their laughter increased when

the announcer said It was Bee-
thoven's Fifth. But vvhen I got
up in front of the company and
for two hours explained the re-
lationsl^Ip between the two com-
posers, no one laughed."
Or: ''Neurotic? Frustrated?

Take psychology! Meet others
in the same boat."

Or: "Dinner is over. The dish-
es cleared away. The cashews
and spiced lemon slices are
brought In, and the conversation
settles down to the much dis-
puted legitimacy of James III,

also yclept The Warning Pan
Baby.' Are you the only one
to keep silent? If so, major in
history! Learn why Luther did
not carry as much weight after -

the Diet of Worms." '•

Or: "Cartel-forming made
easy. Short-changing reduced to

~

a science. Learn how to cheat

-

at Monopoly. Take business ad-
ministration! All classes given '-

in BAE. Walk up one flight and
save." !^ <

Or: "French is the language
of romance. Grow in, her esti-

mation. Order your meal in
French and just w^^JtchThe wait-'"
er serve you je ne sais quoi.
(All final grades sent to the
student on French postcards.)"
And finally: "Specialization

leads to extinction. Don't be
fooled. Become a general ma-
jor. We guarantee omniscience
within four years or your diplo-
ma back!"

Claude Baum

Art Depreciation

>^M^'1
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RAINER MARIA RILkE, the German poet,
writes In "Letters to a Young Poet," that "Works
of art are of an Infinite loneliness and with
nothing to be so little reached as with criticism.
Only love can grasp, hold and fairly judge
them." •

\We live in a skeptical age, dubious of man's
past judgments; distrustful of values that evolv-
ed through thousands of years of trial and error,
and respectful of attempts to slander intellect,
avant-gardism or that for which we find no
sanction in our meager humble and half-baked
experience. (Art Depreciation, DB Feb. 15).
'-One has to assume that creators In science
and art are not crews of madmen, but Individ-
uals who have come to some liaison with the
world around them and the civilization that pre-
ceded them. ' •

"^

If we assume that our teachers are interested
in deluding us and that scientists are interested
in blowing us up, we may soon com^ to that
Impasse known in professional circles as psy-
chosis.

Artists are not In ivory towers and science
is not a sacred cow. The very nature of ^eatlve
work demands contact with the world inter-
preted.

The demand for an artist to verbally defend
his right to existence defeats the artist's purpose
of portraying his explanations of the world
through his chosen artistic medium.
An artist can only answer in terms of his

paihting. It remains for those who seek an an-
swer to put themselves out to understand this
answer.
A well-rounded college education is a fine step

towards understanding.
,
There is aij easy way out, described by E. E.

Cummlngs: "An authentic ignoramus remains
quite indecently free to speak as he feels."

. Bob Paskin
rr WAS CERTAINLY shocking, even to us

freshmen, to find such narrow-minded art critics
(?) here at UCLA, Even a dislike for contem-
porary art should not prompt thoughtless and
unconstructive criticism. Before "knocking" the
work of art done liy students and Instructors,
Mr. Reals and Mr. Grafman should take the
trouble to Investigate the meaning In the paint-
ings; unless, nf murse, the meaning. Is too doop

—

for them.

Martha SImoOe
Marilyn Miisteln

future of Jazz
SOME DAY, 10 or 15 years irom now, Ralph

Melaragno is going to run across a copy of the
Daily Bruin with an article on the jazz style of
the late 1960's, which will summarize the last
15 years, including bop and cool jazz, in one
sentence: "Led by Lennie Tristano, imitators
like Liberace were successful." At that Instant,
he will know how some of us old-timers felt a
few days ago.

Let's be sane men! Just because some mouldy
fig tells you that jazz died when Buddy Bolden
spit blood and fell, or when Goodman broke up
his band, is no reason to get hy^erical and
claim that jazz didn't really get off the ground
until Mulligan threw out the piano.

BUT you guys would serve the Coo] Muse
better with a somewhat more temperate enthua-
lasm and a somewhate more careful explana-
tion, for the uninitiated. You only disserve Her
by (1) misrepresenting and belittling earlier per-
iods of jazz, (2) over-rating the contemporary
product as compared to what has gone before,
(3) over-rating It, as compared to the classical
kick, (4) writing imprecisely ...

Chicago jazz of the 20's, ^d big-band Jazz of
the 30's are sufficiently distinct and sufficient-
ly Important historically, and In terms of con-
tinuing Influence, to merit more than a garbled,
three-sentence brush-off, no matter how cursory
your survey of jazz is supposed to be . . .

Robert H. K. Walker
A WELL-MEANING but uninformed lad

named Ralph Melaragno has the works rather
snafued. "In the beginning jaftz was entirely vo-
cal . .

." This is not true. Bone, drums, and all
sorts of other percussion instruments were in
wide use.

"During this . . . post-Civil War period, New
Orleans was . . . ruled over by . . . Louis Arm-
strong." Fine, wonderful, perfect, except the
war ended in 1865 and Louis was bom in 19(X).
To continued With this comddy of errors or

to begin to tear apart the article by the learned
Shelly Lowenkopf is merely child's play. How-
ever, the closing sentences of Mr. Melaragno's
article are real dandys. "There's little differ-
ence between Oliver blowing 'Rampart Street'"
(I might add-thls ttme
after Oliver's death.)

many year»
"and Gillespie blowing

•••••••••
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CLAMMY JAZZ

Omnibus Society Organized

To Speculate on Nonentities
j

Newly-organized, the "Little

I Men's Marching Society, Chow-

I

der Eating, Science Fiction and
Jazz Club" held its Initial meet-

1 Ing at 7:30 p.m. Monday eve-

I
ning at 1047 Coming St
An off-campus group, the

;
club is open to all men students

• interested in clam chowder, sci-

I ence fiction, marching and jazz.
_! The topic discussed at the
' {meeting was "The Effects of
jClam Chowder on Jazz,"

The officers elected at the
^, first meeting were President

,< nalph Melaragno, Vice-Presi-
[dent Shelly Lowenkopf, Ser-
1 geant-at-arms Lee Cake and
Head Marcher Marty Sklar.
"Our aim," said Lowenkopf,

*'Ia to further the goals of sci-

ence fiction, the technique of
marching, the spirit of jazz and
the consistency of clam chow-
der."

Continuing, Lowenkopf said
that the club's motto was "nwre
clams per spoonful." "Our presi-

dent, who is really a holy ter-

ror, is now engaged in one of

k

MARTY SKLAR
From Clams, a More Consistent

Chowder

the' principle rituals of office

:

that of growing a convincing
goatee," added Lowenkopf.
"Every member is required to

grow a goatee," stresses Melar-

1

Unity and Devotion Is —
The Aim of Prayer Day
Unity and devotion keynote a Day of Prayer set for 7 p.m. Sun-

day at 900 Hilgard Ave.
The event is sponsored by the World Christian Federation, an

international religious student organization.
Students throughout the world will participate in the day's

activities.

The program at UCLA will feature Dr. Ed Dirks as guest
speaker. Dr. Dirks is in charge

O, , p^ * of Campus Christian Life for

rientatlOn Dance **** National Councn of church-
es of Christ in America. < ,

Scheduled Tonight
An Orientation Dance to wel-

come new and old students is

slated from 7 p.m. till midnight
tonight in WG 200.

Sponsored by the University
Recreation Assn., the dance will
feature the band of Carrol Wax
plus entertainment.

Besides the social dancing,
there will be folk dancing, vol-

leyball, ping pong and other
sports.

To further the sense of unity
among the various groups, one
common liturgy will be used.

MAClub Says,

"Yo' all Come"^

—

•Afro-Paris.' It's aU Jazz."—Oh! Come now, dad!

Johnny Mailer

Marv Cahn and his orchestra
will provide the music for danc-
ing at the Masonic Club's orien-
tation dance "Yo'all Come" at
8:30 p.m. Friday at the Masonic
Club 10886 Le Conte Ave.

Invitational bids can be se-
cured at no charge from any
club member or at the Masonic
Club. Admission will be by bid
only. Dress Is informal and re-
freshments will be served.
Every Tuesday and Thursday

from 3:30 to 5 p.m., the Mac
Club will sponsor coffee hours
open to all students at 10686
Le Conte Ave.

Women's Service Org

Slates 'Cokeiair Party

* Phrateres, on-campus wo-
men's service and social organl-

^tion, sponsors a "CoketaU"
party for women students from
3 to 5 p.m. today on the green
of the Women's Gym.
Coke and cookies will be

served at the "Coketail" and the
alated a smoker for prospective

—

chairman of the various com-

mittees will explain their duties,

according to Jo Gelerman, presi-

dent.

•A^ha Chi Delta

Adds Members
Alpha Chi Delta, business ad-

ministration, education and eco-

nomics sorority held their semi-
annual initiation banquet Jan.
20 at the Westwood House.

President Berndidlne Johnson
initiated Mary Lou Andrews,
Helen Cueva, Rose McEntee,
Dorothea Schwabe, Margie
Webb and Julia Whittaker into

the group.

Alpha Phi Omega Sets

Smolcscr for Tomorrow
. .' •

Alpha Phi Omega, men's ser-

vice and social organization, has

members for 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row evening in the KH Men's
Lounge.

agno, "for this and this alone
truly separates the men from
the Uoys."

The group will meet again
next Monday at 7:80 p.m. at
4822 Coldwater Canyon Blvd.

The discussion topic of the
next meeting will be "The Ef-
fects of Jazz on Clam Chowder"
and the topic of the science fic-

tion discussion will be "Should
400-year-old Venusians be al-

lowed to vote?

Catholic Students

Plan Open House
The Newman Club will hold

an open house all day today, ac-

cording to John De Luca, pub-
licity chairman.

The affair Is open to students
interested in meeting the mem-
bers and visiting the cJbb's
facilities, DeLuca said.

The open house Avill take
place at 840 Hilgard Ave. and
coffee will be served at 11 a.m.,
3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

At 9 a.m., during the orienta-
tion program. Chuck Doud, foot-

ball co-captain, will toe present-
ed with an award from Extert-

sipn, national Catholic maga-
zine, as the outstanding Catholic
athlete of the year. Bandleader
Gene Walsh will make the pres-
entation.

The evening will also include
social dancing, games and an
orientation program to explain
the club's activities.

APARTMENT— 2 Blocks From Campus
One bedroom, wall to wall carpets, full size stove^ large Fridge.,

Venetian blinds, sun deck area. Might furnish for suitable ten-

ants. T. A. Anthony, John. AR 9-5438
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Just a few hours and you ean be In Hawaii

7 on an S-day^ adventure-paoked United Alv

Lines Tour, especially planned fof

college itudentsl Fast, but low
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and Air Tourist planes are
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NOTED FARM AUTHORITY SPEAKS

Angus J. Beefsteak (pictured)

noted authority on farm life,

reports that you get moo ve-

sults when you advertise in the

BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS. Wken
a^ed if the response to classi'

fieds is good, Angus relied,

••Cud be".
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Bruin Hoopsters to l^ace
Home Court Nemesis

6 UCLA DA»LY BRUIN We<lnMd«y. F#b. »7. 1954

Grids Steal Scene
In Diaitiond Practice
BY JEFF BLANKFORT .

»Four of Red Sanders' Rose
Bowlers and another guy who
Red will be expecting a lot of
come September, have moved
onto the UCX.A baseball scene
and have been making things
difficult for the single-sport

horsehiders who spent the win-
ter in hibernation. .

The five, Qatfielders Sam
Brown and Johnny Herman,
Third Sacker Jim Decker, Catch-
er Don Foster, and Pitcher
Dave Levy, have made a sharp
impression in the spring woiic-
outs, now in their third week.

.

All of the five, to varying de-
grees, are slated to see quite a
bit of work in tiie coming cam-
paign, with one in particular, a
virtual cinch lor. a starting
berth.

That one is Sam Brown, the
T-formation scat2>ack who made
the transition to Single-Wing
tailback last fall with a good
degree of success.
Brown, who douted .467 and

^^95 for West Contra Costa JC
over the past two seasons, lias

been belting the cover off the
ball in recent workouts and bids
fair to lielp make up for the
slugging power which was de-

pleted from this year's squad
by graduation,

^-^ In the field, Sam's speed en-
ables him to cover wide outfield
open spaces better than most.
But when the season opens he
probably won't be stationed in
the Bruin there. Like in foot-
ball, Sam is going to make a
switch.
With a bevy of good outfield

talent in the fold for the com-
ing season, Sam wUl be moved
into second base to fQl the big,
big gap kit 1^ Ted Narleski,
who expert^ tended the posi-
tion for the lust three cam-
paigns.
But whOe Slam had never

worked before at tailback, when
he made the switch on the grid-
iron, the keystone sack Is not
unfamiliar to Brown on the
diamond. Far trtm ft, hi fact
Last summer Brown played

second in semi-pro ball and
found tlie poaitkm more to his
liking than the outfield. Should
Sam make the grade at second
and everything points to that
result, a big worry will be lifted
from the shoulders of Messers.
Doug Sale and Head Coach Ait
Reichle, still holding forth with
the armed forces' baseball clinic
in Japan.
With Brown at second, he

lone gridder left in the outfi^d
will be Wingback Johnny Her-
mann. Hermann, an All-Valley
league flyhawk at San Fer-
nando, has been smacking the
hall at a lusty clip in practice
•nd is a leading contender for
one outfield berth. .

In the infield, Jim Decker, a'

transfer from Santa Clara who
sat out the last football season,
has been showing plenty of
hustle at the third base post
and could break in either there
or at short When September
rolls near, Jim and Hermann
will be having it out for the
wingback spot but for now they
are content in the infield and
outfield, respective.
Catcher Don Foster, back

from last year's team, has
shown a marked improvement
since turning out for baseball
and has picked up considerably
both at bat and behind the
plate. Right now, he's strug-
gling for the first string jab
with Dick Westerfeld from Mt.
San Antotiio JC.

The remaining gridder, Hur-
ler Dave Levy, is a southpaw
with a lot of stuff but who has
had difficulty controlling it If

(Continued on Page 7)

That old basketball nemisis—the home courts
cr^ps up again this wedcend for John Wooden's
cagers.
The Bruins have battled their way back from

three games behind in the Southern Division
race. They've done it with a much improved
dub which has raced to five consecutive Con-
ference triumphs—four of them in the Westwood
gym.
UCLA had lost three in a row on the road in

Southern Division action, finally ending the
drought by mauling USC, 81-63, in the Loyola
gym. But that victory is the only one the Bruins
have been able to salvage in four away from

Grapplers to Fly

Berkeleyward

For Mat Fest
Johnny Wodoen's front run-

ning basketball team is not the
only Bruin team traveling north
this weekend on a malce or
break trip.

The UCLA wrestlers are hop-
ping a pUne Friday morning
for a little flight to Berkeley to
engage the California Bears in
a grunt and groan match.
Coadi Henry Stone of Cal

has notified the Bruin tutor,
Briggs Hunt, that the Bears
liave a very weak team and
that the Bruins ^lould have
Uttle trouble winning the
matdi. This would be encourag-
ing news if it weren't for the
fact that Coach Hunt knows the
tricks of the wiley Mr. Stone.

•Whenever Henry has a good
dub he sends me one of these
cat and mouse letters," said
Hunt "I understand that tiiey
have a very strong team, espe-
cially in the lighter weights.**
The ^ars had little trouble

winning a match with San Joae
State, whereas the Bruins were
forced to extend themselves to
Ijeat the Spartans last Satur-
day.

"Most of the team looked
pretty ragged against San Jose;
they'll have to put on a much
better performance up north if
they want to beat tlie

said Hunt

home. The Woodenmen dropped two to Cal ^t
Berkeley and the first battle to the Trojans at
Loyola. '

As a matter of fact, the Trojans are the oniy
Southem Division squad wiUch can boast '^en
a .500 mark in opponents' gyms. SC has 'split
even with the Indians and Bears at Berkeley
and Palo Alto.

, The other teams line up this way: UCLA 1-3;
Cal 1-2, and Stanford 1-4.

At home it's a completely different story, with
only Stanford dropping below that .500 mark.
SC sports a 2-2 record, Cal 4-1, Stanford 1-2 and
the Bruins stand >at 4-0.

Wooden's squad has worked up a 19 game
winnfaig streak on the West-
wood hardwoods, 12 of those
victories coming this season.
The record for the year stands
at 17 wins, already as many as
the 1952-53 team won all year,
against ffve losses.

So this week, UCLA once
against has Its work cUt out
Stanford hjis already proven it
can give the Bruins a rugged go,
holding them even until the fin-
al quarter tn one game here and
trailing only six points going
Into the fourth quarter in the
second game.
The Indians wilted badly hi

the final moments of those two
games, losing by 19 points both
nights. But tlie Bruins had two
good evenings in the shooting
department and that hrane
court advantage may give the
Tribe the necessary lift to
treat UCLA as they treated SC
last weekend — splitting two
contests.

George Selleck, the human dy-
namo .who makes the Indian
wheels turn, is really at home
in that gym up at Palo Alto.
George turns in a fine game
anywhere he plays, but in that
Stanford Pavilion, Selleck really
makes the Big Red tick. He
combines with another top little
man, Oleg Suzdaloff, at the
guard posts.

As in the two games down
here, it will be Ron Livingston's
job- to fight it out with SeUeck.
Livingston gained no worse
than a standoff in the previous
•series, and indeed probably was
superior to Selleck both nights,
especially Friday.

In simple term^, this weekend
at Palo Alto means Just this to
the Bruhis; again it's a case of
a must—UCLA must win two.

California will be in Loa An-
geles again this weekend, this,
time for a pair against the Tiro-
Jans at the Pan Pacific llie
Bears and the Trojans hiive al-"
ready split two contest& '-:v ''

So the Bruins have a g<fldert'

The only one who received
praise from Hunt off their
matches last weekend, were
Marie Stragier, a 1T7 pound
grappler.

Bruin Golf Action to Start
With Final Sign Up Confab
Vic K^tlv ^^F^^u""^^""'!^^/ ^^* ""^^^^ ^*y tomorrow when Coach
Sun^'gfLTillllg^nu^s^'^^ ^' ' P- ^ ^H ^«-"y Men's

<yfng "rou'nTpTiri^Sg?
^""^^"^ ^ ^^^^ '^ "^^^ -*^k's quail-

li«t^r^J''^'!5 ^° P'"^^^''^ ^f^*°«» '^f the. squad U qualify at 18

J? 1 30 t.T'th^*^?.^' ?^^^ ^""t'^ Club c lesday, It^
Mond^v^?^'

^^
""^^r ^^ "^^ ^y •* BrentHood the foDowtoi

athole'^pl^.'"''^"
"^^ "^ ^^'^^^ '°^ '^^ «^o"d half oTSi

^v^r^rch^SS^l^^L?^^ ^ '^' ^^^^ -" ^
ginnine^with f^^^^"^«

*"<^»0^ ^ individual team matches, be-

£^ont^l«iof ^P^.^'^^^ith Loyola at Wilshire on Mar 12.

5Jt?rS^le^L oi,^''^
*.^^ ^^-^""^^ ^^^^ Pl^y Southern California

m iS^n tlu?f..,^!'.!l!"^l^^^Pi V^ ^^^ M^y ^8 PCC SouthernwwkHY tmnmamcnr al Sanfbrd: '
,

BRAGG AND MOORE BATTLE LAWLER
Bruins Tangle With Indians Again Thi$ Weoken<*

'Best Frosh Team/
Track Coach Says
The *T>est freshman team" in UCLA history was predicted yes-

terday by Assistant Track Coach Craig Pixon as he spoke at
The Daily Bruin Press Breakfast •

Particularly pleased with the middle distance strength In pros-
pect for the freslmian track team, Dixon foresaw the shattering
of at least five UCLA freshman records durfaig the coming sem-
ester.

Taking alnK>6t for granted that Don Vick. who holds th* na.
tlonal recortl h. the shSt put for a high scJ^l ^SSelnii?!^ . op^rJunit^'trder up^w^the frosh mark in the shot and possibly the discus, and Bob Se*. rSi .«^ cS 1 t .^ ^^
man, national record holder fbr tTShoiluI^fe.^X^ ST^JSf otheJV^^^* d'^tSerase the standard in the four lap event, Dixon said the freshn^ Be^ snllt^^hnp^rT a J^•quad would be extremely strong in the mkidle distances.^^^ S^W^«^^d iiti ^iSfNo leas than three freshman half mflers have broh^two min- aWg a^Xe^inir^to ?^o^ hi the half, including Seaman, Buss Ellis from ComptonTd ^w<^^''^ ^''^"*^. ^*° '^^

Bob Thompson from ,Franklin ^^ ^=«>«fu.

high. Dixon believes this group,
when added to Pat Delgade and
transfer George Holland in var-
sity competition, wm have the
potential to shatter the world^s
record in the two and four mile
Ttiayn,

Turning to the varsity, Ducky
Drake^s assistant suggested that
the Bruins would be strong in
the weights, and fairly .strong
In the middle distances, but
weak in the sprints and high
jump.
In the shot and discus, where

Clyde Wetter, John Peterson
and Bob Long return, UCLA
win have a formidable array.
And Don Beaidy, a sophomore,
came up with a 48-foot heave
the other day to add a fourth
contender in the shot put ring.
Newcomer Bob Butterfield

loUcs like the man to beat and
should prove UCLA's best since

'Cy Young. His top mark is 206
feet last year while at Stockton
JC.
Vastly Improved Jim Ball

should give Dave Roaellini a
tough time for top honors in
the hurdles, according to Dixon,
the Bruin record holder in both
the highs and the lows.
The coaches ' have been very

pleased with the improvement
oC Bobby Came In th*
mile. Bob Hunt's work
drew praise from Dixcm.

half

also GUARD OLEG SUZDALEFp.
Tribe Oui to Scalp the Bruini

hv Drasnin
PCC Offidol Tells

Basketball Woes
(Editor's Note—This Is the ftrrt In a series of articles deaUng

wilh the controversial basketbaU offteiattng situatk»n. In the near
jAiiare» Beferee FagaaTa aide wlU be oontraaied against the views
of a noted sporte analyst, a haakrtball player and a baaketbaU
Qppdkl
I. Ken Faganf is an educated, mtelligent, matured individual.
iHe haai beea extraordinarily successful in his choeen profession
and besides all this is a personable, friendly persons to talk with.
In school, both at Compton High and Oregon State College,

Mr. Faganf played basketball. He returned from World War II
to establish a coaching record at Compton that stimds exemplary
of his knowledge and understanding of the game.
In five years his teams won five league championships and

two GIF titles, while compiling an overall 161-14 won and lost
record. He has since spent two additional years coaching at
C(»npton College where his teams won 67 while losing only 11,
including the Western States Conference crown and third place
in the national championship tournament.

' Yet this same Mr. Faganf, in association with the game that
has dominated liis life, has been threatened, ridiculed and ac-
cused of not fully possessing control of his faculties and senses.
But in his present line of work this is not too uncommon. ?

You see. Ken is now president of the Southern California Of-
ficials Association and for the past seven years has been a
basketball official in the Padfie Coast Conference. With the
recent emergence of critical charges about the officiating prob-
lem, and most coaches, players and officials agree there is a
problem, Faganf and his associates have found themselves at

the center of the controversy.

"Hie Fans Don't Know the Roles"
"There is not one specific answer to the solving of the prob-

lem because there are many contributing factors to it. I think
that part of the problem lies in the fact that the fans, and a
lot of the players and coaches, don't know the ndes. The reac-
tions of the players after a foul is called seems to indicate this.

^^ "If a player raises his hand high after a foul is called the
crowd concedes that he has admitted his guilt, but if he pots
his hand up only half-way and gives the official a dirty look,
the fans immediately start screaming and assume that the offi-

cial is wrong."
"One solution then," he continued, "is to teach the players

the rules in high school. We are then left with the problem of
high school and junior college coadies who do not Icnow the
rules, especially in cases where teachers who are neither ath-

letes nor coaches are pressed into service by their schooL
"The biggest change, however, has to come in the rules them-

self. The rules aa they now stand are relevant to the days of
the center jump after every basket, "nie older coaches who com-
prise the rules conmiittee insist on keeping these now archacic

rules. The newer coaches realize the need for changes and want
them, but the older coaches resent any change."

'Tlwre Doesn't Have to be Foals"
- He went on enthusiastically. "There doesn't have to be fouling

if the players know the rules. It's just like driving a car. When
you are conscious of the laws you will obey them. When you
are not, you won't It's like anything else, it all comes back to

the individual. You must respect the rights of others, you must

observe the rules and play within them."

He illustrated his points by referjing to the score boobs he

kept while at Compton High. In two successive years his team
meft rival Loyola for the league championship. Elven though
emotion and tension was high for both games, cmly 13 fooltf

were called in the first one, and 14 in the second. Hus^ ks
Faganf explained it, was due to the fact that the players had
been taught the rules and were made to understand them.

"Most fouls take place under the basket, for it is here that
the most congestion and contact betweoi the players takes place.
There is also more conscious fouling under the basket for natur-
ally every man want to gain every advantage he can." .a ~

Faganf also has a few ideas of his own which he thinks might
help to alleviate the growing problem and reduce the number
of fouls called.

"I believe that where there is contact in the middle of the
floor, where fouls are incidentaly, they should be overlooked.
Under the basket it is different, there the play almost always
has a definite bearing on the game. Possibly the court could be
zoned and where slapping fouls, etc., occur which have no bear-
ing on the play and are away from the ball, will not be con-
sidered infractions of the rules."

Tougher Penalties for Foals
^'Also, I think there should be tougher penalties for fonis

thim,* there are at present. In professional basketball a jump
halt ih the center of the court follows a successful free throw
at^mpt. Th^erefore the fouling team is not only penalized by
the score but conditions are equalized following the successful
attempt rather than their gaining outright possession of the
ball. In pro ball this works well, making it much less desirable
to foul in o]:der to gain posse8Sioii< of the bail. But the coll^;ians
just don't like to do what the pros do."

Faganf does not, however, believe in compromising the pre-
sent rules in effecting these principles. "In no other game are
the officials asked to compromise the rul8s. If a player touches
the out of bounds line in football he is out of bounds and play
stops, whether he touched it softly or hard. We're calling them
the way the rules say they should be called."

And for those of us who will forever persist in using the
referee for a verbal punching bag, Faganf concluded, "an offi-

cial gets nervous just as a player does before the game. For the -

money we're getting payed it isn't quite worth the effort. Wo
do it because we like it and have an interest in the game and
officiating keeps us in contact with it.

"We enjoy our work. The better officials miss the fewer
fouls—^we are only human."
PS—And that last little thought we think you'll find true

anywhere you go in life!

Tennis Crew

To Begin P/ay

Affiatersfield
BY BOB SEIZER

J. D. Morgan hustled his 14-

man tennis squad through an-
other snappy workout yester-
day afternoon and at the same
time disclosed one of the most
attractive schedules in many
years for his defending NCAA
champions.
The Bruins will open the sea-

son on Feb. 28 with a match
against the Bakersfield Tennis
Club at Bakersfiekl. After that
the team has activity slated for
every weekend right down U^

Wods-Jay. Foly 17. I9S4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

J. i>. MORGAN
He Howled Loudly

tlie time the boys defend their
National Collegiate title in Seat-
tle, ' Washington.
The nationals were originally

scheduled for Sjrracruse, N.Y.,
where they were held last year,
but because of the howling of
so many of the coaches (Mor-
gan in particular) they were
changed to the better facilities

of the Seattle Tennis Clubu
>% A featiune of the season will

xnarlD the appearance of tiie

Bruins at the Coronado HotA
in San Diego ^or a two<iay ex-
hibition match with the San
Diego All-Stars. That's set for
March 6 and 7. The AUStars
always have a potent lineup
and the match should play be-

fore d padced house, especially

with Maureen Connolly, the
worid conquoer, slated to take
part in an exhibition mixed
douMes match.
This season the Bnuns will

open the cenference season on
the road, meeting Stanford and
Cal on April 9 and 10. But it

may work to Morgan's advant-
age as in the second round he'll

catch both Bears and Indians at

home in an effort to recapture
tlie Southern Division flag won
by California last year. . ,

" The schedule:
Feb. 2Si Barkersfield Tennig Club
Mmr. «.7 Sm Di«eo All-Stars
12, 73, 14 La Jolla Invitational

20 So. California AH Stars
27, 28 Bakersfield Invitational

April 2 Arizona Stata
8, 4 Balboa Bay Tennis C\uh
9 •Stanford
10 •California
17 *USC
20 Arizona U

22.23.24 Ojai iBtercoUeRlate Ckuop.
Hay 1-9 So. Calif. InvltaUonal

15 Alumni
21 *Califomia
2S ^Stanford
29 *USC

Jane 4. S. S Pacific Coast Doubles
Championships

21-a( NCAA Championships
Conference match

• • • Baseball
• (Oontiniied from Fag* «)

he does, he might be a real sur-

prise this spring.

And that isn't all. Last night
End Rommie Loudd who made
a sensational catch of a teedee
fling from Paul Cameron in the
New Year's classic, turned out
for the team. He'll try but for
the outfteld.
THE CHATTEBBOX — First gt^mt)

•lated f«r th« BratiM la with the
AlnnBl, February 27. Grada aBoally
•ersM mp a flae baUchib «rt4h sseh
bir leaicae talent as ChiSox flyhawk
KDDIE STKWABT. He's been baek
for the last two gamea and was
collected two hits te last year's
enffle, won by the Tarsity, &-4.

MAMXY 8T1L£8, the Ug tnst-baUinc
rlghttoander ot tna Brutos ^^p j"*^^

VISIT THE

BERT GOODRICH

6yns ROW and
Receive 4 Months REE
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NO DOWN PAYMENT
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GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood-6624 Hollywood Blvd. HO. 9-8917
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PASADENA
7 N. Fair Oaks

ST. :M)C45

SAIirrA ANA
110% E. 4th St.
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NEWMAN CLUB

OPEN HOUSE
ALL DAY TODAY

3 COFFEE HOURS . . . TIKX), 3:00, 8:00

ORI»4TATION l>ROGRAM^^^=:^=^B:00

O GHUCK DOUD PRESENTATION . 9:00

940 Hilgard Come One, Come All

OPPORTUNITIES in BUSINESS

How College Students Can Get More Information

long before they graduate—and at no cost-^

through this newly developed NAS career plan

neli a remarkMIe l*i^k«V«tti«Bt nt

the close of laat —as— was slated
jto work against the Alums.

If you*re like most coUcfe students,

you probably havenH made up your
mind what youVe goiiig to do after

gradottion. There's no more reliable

source of advice than your own Col*
lege Placement Bureau.
To forther clarify your thinking, to

help you decide where your particular

sldUs will find the greatest opportnm-
ties by comparing one field against

another, NAS has opened the way for

you to secure first hand information

from leading companies in the fields

that iolerest you most.

NAS can do this because, as adver*

tising representatives of more thaa
700 coDege newspapers, we are in

daily contact with many of the moat
important and progressive companies
in Aomica. These companies not

only constantly seek college-trained

men and women, but often plan far

ahead in competing with one another

for the most promising prospects.

So, you see, this new NAS career

plan is a service bott> to college stu-

dents and business leaders. Here's

how it works:
Tlie coupon below indicates the

fidds in which the greatest opportu-

nities exist today. You cjieck those

that interest you as a possible career.

We'll do our best to see that your in-

quiry is referred to one or more of the

Irxtng companies in those fields. Of
course, we cant guarantee a response.

We're merely volunteering our serv-

ioet as a link between the campus
and the business wcnld. But in many
cases youll hear directly from lead-

ing companies in the fields you've

diORen.

Their information should first of

a21 give you a practical, down-to-earth

pscture of what the industry itself

oCers in the way of a career. Sec«

OGiily, at the con^iany level, it may in«

dude Yalnable facts and figures about
working conditions, pay, and chances

for promotion. FiiuUly, filling in tnis

coupon may even lead to job offers

that would otherwise never have
come your way.
So act now. If you're a junior, or

even a sophomore, it's not too soon

to join the seniors in considering a
business career. The sooner you start,

the more information you collect, the

better your chances to find the right

job after ctrflege.

National
INC.ADYEBTIS1N6 SEIYICE,
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Ruggers to Count
In Season Opener

on Spirit

With Bears
Opening the 1953 season Sat-

urday with a game against Cali-

fornia the Bruin rugby team is

expected by Coach Norm Pad-
gett to supply the guts in battle

of "experience versus fight."

"They've gpt an entire back-
field with experience to use
aaginst us," Padgett said. "Al
Talley, Paul Larson and Max
Howell, the Australian star, will

be trouble makers."

'Scrum Looks Good
"But our scrum looks good.

They're fast, heavy and have
the experience."

Padgett, after watching one
week's practice, has a strong
purpose in mind, "getting the

80-minute matches weekly, with
no substitutions.

Tours PoflwdUe

"There Is an opportunity for
a Japan tour and a xhance for
European treks, if we can build
up the endurance. The only
thing preventing travel so f^r
is our poor standard."

Freshman football players
and three transfers lead Pad-
gett to comment favorably on
the "good team attitude so far."

Bob Berkdhal, Bruce Ballard,

Jim Brown, John Farhood and
Lynn Pinkston, all up after the
football season, have reported-

.ly mad^ good showings, while
Mike Bergerac and Ed Seidler,

boys in shape for touring." This from France, are also catching
means being able to play three their coach's eye.

Crew Coach Asks for Signups,

Gymnasts to Hold Meeting Today
The following are announce-

nents from spring sports coach-

^ and the intramural depart-

nent:

Crew: Bob Schaeffer, Coach

f the UCLA crew, has issued

L call for both experienced and
lew oarsmen to report to the

Sallona Creek boathouse for

pring racing practice.

All tall men, especially fresh-

len, are urged to report to the
V^estwood Blvd. entrance to the
len's Gym at 3:50 this after-

oon for rides to Ballona Creek.
Gymnastics: All new and re^

irning gymnasts must attend
meeting from 3-4 p.m. today

I MG 200, according to Coach
al^h Borelli

Track: Coach Ducky Drake
lys that all trackmen must at-

jnd a meeting this ^temoon
at 3 in MG 110.

IntramunUs: Tomorrow at 3

p.m. in MG 101 is the only op-

portunity for a grofip to enter

the intramural basketball tourn-

ament

Any group which does not

send a representative to this

meeting will be unable to en-

ter the competition, the intra-

mural department has announc-
ed. No exceptions will be made.

Baseball: Freshman Coach
Verlyn Crook has issued a call

for freshmen to try out for the
Brubabe team. Anyone interest-
ed should report to Sawtelle
FiekJ at 3:30 p.m.

Sweater Fittings: Fittings for
lettermen awards for varsity
and freshman football and wat-
er polo, varsity cross country
and varsity and JV soccer will
be taken from 11:30 to 2 p.m.
daily beginning today in KH 201.

infiAnnnnnrurinnn
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CLEARANCE SALE

I

I

I

I

I

MEN'« ALL WOOL SUITS
Refular 69JS0 — 79.00

$39.95
Price Reductions <m all Suits

$24.95

I
ALL WOOL SPORT COATS

I
Reeiilar S5j00 — 45.00

I

I

I
1

I

I

I

I

Price Beductlons on all Sport Coats

MEN'S ALL WOOL SLACKS
Becrular 19.^ — 24.50

$12.95
Price RedoctkMM on all Slada

DRESS SHIRTS, Reg. 4.90—5.90
Broaddoth or oxford doth .

• •

SPORT SHIRTS, Reg. 4.95—^.95
I

Lonfir sleeves^ washable

AU WOOL WESKITS, Reg, 9.95
I Ne^w diaoiond patterns

[
100% CASHMERE SWEATERS,

SleeveieM, Navy Blue and Beige

I

100% CASHMERE SWEATERS
SleeveleM, Fall Faahkmed

Reer.

14.96

RefiT.

19.60

$2.99

$2.r^

$4.95

$5.95

$9.95

^T 1

I^V"^K'''
!.* 5^̂#'

w

40% Caaiunere

SWEATERS
long sleeves
Be^rular 13.96

$7.95
^uH 100 f4H from eampu$ 0mU

wusseWs
40 WISTWOOD BIVO. M. 2-4M0
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In describing another forflgn
student, Jerry Gardner of New
Zealand, Padgett was also
pleased. He said Gardner was
an aggressive, rugged athlete.

The tentative Rugby schedule
for the remainder of the season
includes a home game against
the Rugby Union All-Stars on
Feb. 27, a home game aaginst
the University of British Col-
umbia on March 3, two home
games against Stanford on
March 20 and 22, and a brace of
home games against the Can-
adian All-Stars on March 25 and
27.

Coach Miles "Doc" Hudson
expects this year's California
team to be better than his last
year's team which took a pair
of games from the Bruins, 22-9
and 13-6.

The Bears lost the World Cup
to University of British Colum-
bia last year for the first time
In three seasons, but with 14
lettermen returning this year
the Bears have a good chance
of regaining the cup emhlem
of North American supremacy
In rugby.

A fast, experienced scrum
c<»nbined with several outstand-
ing transfers to help out Don
Stalwick and Bill Inglis in the
backfield might be enough to
turn the trick against the rug-
ged Bears.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB.
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Chock With Us Boforo Booking

CALL DIRECT
^ VErmont 8-2146 - or - TExat 0-2177

You ore Invited -

... TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE

ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

^'Christian Science: The Understanding cf

Man's Unity With God''

BY

GEORGINA TENNANT, CS.B.,
of London, England

A member of th« Board of Locfuroship of Tho Mother Church.

Th« Rrtt Church of ChrUt, Scion+ist, in Boston. Mast«chusotts

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18, 1954
AT 8 O'CLOCK

IN

First Church of Chrtst, Scientist

,

142 South Rexford Drivo Bevorly Hills, California

Doors opon at 7 o'clock * Soating capacity: 2000

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HrSTORY

Ed Burtner, '52, watched the
way job interviews were
conducted before choosing
his job. Let him tell you
how it worked out.

"Vw

"During the spring of *52—my last year
at the University of Maryland—I was in-

terviewed by a number of companies. I

was about to get my B.S. degree in
accounting.

**It seemed to me Aat there was a great
deal to be learned from the way I was
interviewed. Bell System interviewers
took their time about job offers. They
didn't rush me or themselves.

"I had two talks with the Bell inter-

viewers and then was invited to meet and
talk with department heads. Not only
did they get a chance to look me over,
but I also had an opportunity to get a
closer look at their operation. I figured
if the Bell System was that careful in se-

lecting its men, it is careful in other
things. The interview was the tip^ff.

"That's why I'm working hero in Wash-
ington, D. C, for one of the Bell Com-

(Rtading time; %\ aeconda)

panics—The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company. My first job—after
general training—was supervising a bill-

ing unit with 20 employees.

"Since then I have assisted on internal

audits in all departments. I've helped with
special studies for management and have
become better acquainted with operations
of the entire company. Now I'm working
on the general books as an accounting
supervisor.

"That Bell System interview has cer-

tainly meant a lot to me.'
»»

Ed Partner la movins forward. Hia experi-

ence ia typical of the encineerinff, phyalcal

aciencet arta and aocial acienee, and boaineaa

administration irraduatea who Join the Bell

Syatem. He went with an operating telephone
company. There alao are opportunitiea with
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Weatcra
Electric and Sandia Corporation*

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

\

IhddUHDelegates Leara

lomdowHeniRmuMt fioScf
BY JACK GflUDBUm

Little JauKwm 4M|p««ft8 <of the
Soviet Union .and JtB foreign

,

policy mere jDxeMnted :ln a talk
by Dr. Bruce AtklnsoQ, fliolitfccal

science j)roiessor, to iojit Tues-
day's meeting 01 .tiie *UGLA
delegation to 'ttie Ittod^l 'United
Nations.
"The Soviet 'Union 'Is iprestnt-

Ing ttiie <«pp«irance /ot -a vast
internal change imiiir Maken-
kov. Communism is dicing made
»to appeal' «s something ceo-
nomiflcUJly isenfiLCicial tto the
speofkle," I>r. ^tldnson >«aid.

S«w«y Ondustigr
"There m^y be some truth

to thte n«aim," ^he continuiBd.

"Western ^Europecm economists
^estimate that, tfoavsing war, the ,

Soviet Union will raore tlian

outpxoduee -dll ',Westem Euro-
<p«Bn icountrns combined kby
19e5*19T0."

The poll sci .proJCessor said
•that *^l*e -significance of "Rus-

iMMs economic •power *becomes
apparent in her intense ttiive

for world trade.
"The Soviet Union jis trgring

to replace JftjHcrioBn >power in

West Europe by convincing

Europeans that she can help
them economically, whereas the
US cannot or will not/'

JBiuusian Claims
Jn <«onclusion, the speaker

^Minted out .ti»t tiie uBfiSfince jJ.

.Soviet JCorejgn policy is its at-

tempt .to .appear as the focus of

wotKl peace.
iTiie Russians ^idaim that the

JJS Js preventing peace ijy^main-

-taining troops in Europe and re-

rftiiyiffg .to Tecogniae Communist
-.Cliina as Tthe legal -representa-

'tive of tiie Cbunese :peqjE>ie," he
said.

iDr. iAtkinson followed his

•talk by Offering the deJegates

advice on tqpies they Should
icmphasiae tin repr8sentii:|g the

USSR at tiie iGonference.

According to the professor,

'the delegation woilid:.give an ac-

curate rrepresentatJon jof Soviet

foreign policy by:

<^ Seeicing to rseat Commun-
ist China in the UN
-# Supporting world peace

conferences with the inclusion

of Oomnumist Ctiina

it Siipporting all «mtl«olon-

ial policies

• ChargingttkeUidWaHBtotes
with ^whoie series vof warliive.ac-

itions, such >«i8 eofpaasion >.af /{Af-

rican bases and Attempts to arm
Pakistan.
He also i)oted 'thtft Russia tno

longer waUcs out xJt 'UN -maet-
ii|^.
'Delegation *Go6hairman T¥an

Meitus and Isee vVuosrtlo "then

assigned study topics :1x> tthe

SLC Launclies New Pofiqf
YHlh D6 Charter Change

By USE GfSSBJB*

Council Seporter

A change Jn .tide ..ASUCLA
.constitution ijiylaws .to darify
The l^al^ OBnlin constitution

amending -procedure was ap-

_proved last night at -Student

Ijegislative CoimciPs first nicet-

.'lijg of ttie ^prtng semester in

KH 'Memorial "Room.
'The -new inrocedure calls -lor

VOL^tV,*NO.«l .'.bwK^nq^lt. X>^. 1F>w»>Aiy. >l=#b. W. W54

a two-thirds vote of fipprowil

by the EOS \UE|pcr :Staff con
amendments to .tiie ..comtitutfon

initiated by Council. Also, by a
two-thirds vote joJ. upper staff,

the DB may Initiate amend-
ments to the constitution, which
will tlien ibe -subject to .a two-
thirds vote ^y SLC for adop-
tion.

The new Tule .was recom-
miended fay A&UQLA President
Xbbw iliCeburg as ja mtod^ to rhe

presented to all the governing
Iboaxds of ASUCLA organiza-
Hions for in^rporation -into the
several constitutions of the or-

ganizations.

"New Kep-at-lAffge

Jn otiier action last night
Council >gave •unanimous ap-
proval to Jerry Nagin to.sesve
as appointed rep to fill the svac-

ancy caused by the graduation
of "Ray Cardenas.
'^agin is a<poli sci senior who

entered UCLA 4n the -spring of •

Student Coundl OKs Nagin
As Appointed Rep-at-Large
Student Legislative Goundl

'last nigirt approved -the -appoint-

ment ofvTcny Kagin as the new
.n^resentative -at- ia:^;ge, jD^piac-

»ing Ray Cardenas -who is*«nter-
in^ the Army.

'!Altliough 'I .Tegret 'the 'Jact

•that 'Ri^y must leave ^us, I -feel

the new appointed r^p, .Jerry
Nagin, is a good choice for this

>reapoasible tPM s.Lt i on," atated
ASUCLA President Lew Lee-

iiuTg who -lecomraended Nagin.
*'J ihave been impressed vwith

•.the quality trf Ueny's .ipast ser-

vice to ASUCLA and J -know
'.the confidence I rfeel will be
sharedV aUjdtudents," "hessaid.

.Among otirer «ctivitlas in

.wlilch he has participated, Na-
jgin served as diairman offElec-

'tions -Board. At prasent :he is

^preiident of Zeta^Beta Pau fra-

ternity and is a mentber • of Gold
Key.
*^he position .of appointed

T«p, altiiough relatively new,
•has gained « >veAl -signiftoance

l>ecause jof tRoy Cardenas. He
;has set an example of work and
..patieaoe whieh will be hard for

.a -student here .was most .re-

warding while the .work J<have
(done .in student ^overnmenl
will always ise one ]Qf <niy Jond-
tjBst (.memories. —

"I especially enjoyed^ working
with Lew Leeburg and the

many fine students conaeeted
with ASUCLA. I only hope my
bosses in tlae 'Avfny will be as

' patient ^«s Lew has been."

^'51. He is mow serving as chair-

men of "Cleetions <RQard and is

irr«ddent af.'hfe:fratemiky, ZBT.
Richard Thomas, r^ional sec-

Ofetaiy jof World University Ser-
vice, appeared iteiore SLC to
^ask 'UCLA^ partieipation in a
"WUS nationwide .program for
international • understanding.
»WUS, Thomas explained to

Coimcil, 'is .an jnternatiooal or-

.gamaation dedicated .to .mutual
assistance Jor the .student com-
munities of the world.

^i«d«iit liiMstionnfiive
.At UCLAr TtiomascontinMed,

the plan in its initial stage
\WQUid toke the <torm.of a^ques-
;tionnaire to be distributed ,to a
.cross section of tiie ^atttdent

body, iln it the students would
heasked a ^TQup of representa-
1 tive questions on .world atfairs.

tin >its second :stage the ^pro-

^^ram .would set up discussion,
groups on campus to consider
.questions oX local and inter-

national interest to the .world
community of students.

:rbe third stage of .WUS
jdan calls for iucther discus-

.vsion .groups to investigate rthe

.impact of students and faculty

members on trips abroad. .Ac-

tivitie;s -such as cProject India
will "^be considered in' this rfrliase.

A .vote- on UCLA participation

in WUS was tabled 4>y ?Ppesi.^

dent 'Leeburg until next week,
pending closer study of the plan

ty-SLC. ,_!
.Other. items still toJ>e consid-

ered at last night's meeting at

press time iaeluded a report on
tJie ^status of Speech Activities

iBoard a«d a \Model -UN policy

ixcportjby All-U.ReP Xtove.AbeU.

SuetOc Head Earns
Movie 'Oscar' Bid

Demi Unyis
Of BiisAd CoUege

(Hdiiar's note: ^Ebbsi ^ the
ifwurth 'in a aefles af articles

Heseflbiag the ttiiMation Offered

to students on campus).

^ *It is not the aim and 'func-

tfion of tiie .College of Business

.Administration 'to produce citi-

zens who are equipped to meet
)the4>rablem£ of today's world."

George Rofobins, acting dean
€tt the COlIegre of .Business Ad-
ministration, gave this answer
vwhen:«rindilf .the typcLOf edu-
cation tjffcted to students in

:ids college was condu^ve to

vproduciag the best.idnd.of citi-

zen.

"The. aim of .this college," he
>«Kpiahv»i, fis Bather totpcoduce
H>uiiiiessQwn .who 'wIll become
leaders in ^economic enterprises."

^RoVbtttS went tm < to aay, 'how-
ever, that since the decisions of

JbNisinessmen are '.profoundly

important to £QCiety; and -aince

these m$n .govern many uhases
^of .life, both .economic and -spir-

-itauAl, 'they *h«uM^ be ^AkiUed hu-
j»nanitarians«

Needs IMote VbHs^
rlh Older to producer graduates

ithat are "humanitarians" the
- GMlege <$f Business -Admiilistra-

Hion.contidnsia nwre liberal'var-

iety of courses.than many oth-

«i«r sefaoois on campus, claimed

pro-^•Qur students must be
ifiniaBt In. jmmbers.

^personnel relations.

**To create the disdphne of

managing'econ^nic -enterprises,

cour college draws Jipon "fnany

other fields of ' knowledge, such
ras *o (fto 1 qg^y, anthropology,

.-mathematics and . economics,"

Robbins continued.
'*"

When .asked for .a .«)lution to

the proMem of enlarging liber-

al training, Robbins said that

. departments incorporate into

'thefa- courses a greater ^nf)ha-

Sls on the humanities. 'This is

^aJreatdy itappeniQg in mai^ of

.the coucaes 'taught (by :the Col-
.Isge .of ^Business AdmiDistra-
Uoh," R4bbins Claimed.

AriiNieHe, ^Nato

He .«i*Qd.that students in cer-

-tahi cotMTses are required to
.read.si&Ch tiassics as. Aristotle,
IPhito and Whitehead to aid
them Jn solving such economic
pcoUems-as theynlifht encoun-
ter Iin the -business .wwtid.

Rofobins disagreed with Ttiom-
<as Jeidun, chairman of the Com-
-anittee on Courses .and Jnstruc-
ttion, who said hi the thiitl ar-

ticle of this sel4os that titeaolu-

'tion would be to lengthen the
time df study for a rBA .degree
to five years.

'The practical solution is not
to lengthen the amount of time
reqidred to procure a *BtA de-

gree," he concluded, 'Hiecatise a
wouM mtyl about thirty

i

, ^ .; 1

1Ua» JERRY NAGtN
DyfNNniMn -attd -PNiet4o*b'ty

' ne to imatch," ^aaM l-^agin.

'The job .of appointed rep,

;l!ke;a3iy;pQSition in student gov-

ernment, sbouhl dbe .daanacter-

ized -by .responsible aggressive-

ness. 'We should constantly be
•Jooking for .liew avenues, new
.japproaches, never Haeing.content

with .tlie status quo," he added.

•This 'dynamism m\wt 'how-

ever be tempered by a.iSeBse of

respoBsibihtyTto the .University

and the concept ^f,practicality,"

rhe »concluded.

Caidenaswas'the first,person

•to h^ld the position itt ap-

ipointed rcp-at4arge,,the post be-

ing created by the new
ASUCLA constitution.

The former <rep said, "Of

course to >say tliat 1 isate to
' leave'UCI^ would be an under-

iiftatement iJust to have tbeen

BurOc head.jJohn AdamS has

just won his ^second ^caderny
Award nomination in a^row.

'Head x>f 'pubhc re^tiABS and
press assistant !for Twentieth

Century rFox before coming to

arrange euoployment ,for -stu-

dents here, Adams worked with

John Heaiy in making a ^series

of li6mm fihns as m service to

churches and schools.

1953 nominaticfti -for the ^^Os-

car" came to Adams and'Healy

for their rfirst .efCort, released

taxperhnentaUy to <me movie

ttkeater and shown in -8000

^others from coast to coast.

Tiiis year his efforts jn -writ-

hig.and producing a short docu-

imentaty about Dr. L^ubach, a

-missiooaGy aomuiated for the

Nobel Priac, has woo tJje.award ^udience.

.-nomination committee nod.

.J>r. Xa-ubach is credited with

having tewght five million
people to read, Adams .-aaid.

Called the "each.-one-teach-

one-man," Laubach had each

pupil teach another ^Illiterate

person to read..His .ijig-problem
Vwas ."Compiling - 600 dialects into

•one rformal written iaeguage.

vWithin two wetl^ of lessons.

Philippine islanders were able

to read a atmplified version of

the New Testament, Dept. of

Agriculture ijuJletins that had

.l>een specially prepared and

simplified pamphlets on .satiita-

tion issued hy the JDept. of

Health.

The importance of having the

audience identify ttiemseives

with the story is necessary in

order to put across an idea,

•says Adams, adding that this

can be done by stayir^ away
from preaching and allowing the
story tell the story on an emo-
'tional level, • the easiest way of

-holding and zippealing to an

^

CiUmm Conpocer to

On Ifaue«f Lolin-America
AurfeUo de ia Vega, cwban

confposcr, tearficr and critic,

.will lecture .on ",Of Men and

Bfusic From *Latln AmcrioA" at

L,-aj?Em. today hi^BAE 121.

His eompositiens Include
wosks for orchestra, .riiamber

groups, voice and piano. These
works hs.ve been widely per-

formed in Cnba, the United

^States and iEkmope.

At 28, 'iie hk V^a is music
critic for the :Havana newspa-
^per -^Alerta," and is director ol

the School of Music .at the Uni-

vecsityiof .Qvkmteti Bantitgo.
He is also president of tije Cu-

ban section of the International

ondevstand government, siarl
eting, :Qiuince, production and

years to really get a -hrortcl.cul-

,tural liaHcground.*'

JSao>^ tor Cootemporary *Mu-
The flavor n JLaiin

iB943P(AAambeHS
Students -patronizing -the ^-KH

'BObkstore yesterday came away
shaking their heads.'Reason -for

their bewilderment. w«s< Charles
:Sachs, sociology major, who
..stood at the door ^asking .each
.peifion, '.'Are .you a .Com-
munist?"

The resolis ^were sarppteing.
"Yes," answered 89 feattess

"party" members. Later, *10 of

them returned to say .they

"were only kWding," while 1239

others saW they were not Oom-
munists.
According to Sachs, -he asked

the question because he 'had
nothing better. to. do."

SociolHRft|)S:<Ref|iiicttd

loiMend <GGB'MMt
Soeial-ehalrnien of all campus

TrrnfMiiwiiiiiMnr. aocoriiietf; ffisler-

«i(kt» Mul pledge cUiiKas ;Btii«>t

attttsd a compulsory meeting at

jS fkjn. Tuesday ki .BAE 147,

,

m|w>riii^yr to Sue v^jggieston,

soeial

-Jich

*•*! kfi in'^Yii1 mt-:^vit
'3' JJvMnvy

4^4 AA«<^-aW4«i .*at«^w>»« a-f*^ A.I ^.m: * *. t,^ t m
-i -. \ - t. • «-!«« t l.t4 4 .t*-J4tt^«***^W --^i* %*< —.Mils* «iit«.'.>.>a«a«lic>jl^ - tt-k. :
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Solons Adopt
Bricker Clause
Word Switch

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY ZENA E. STANTEN
On a vote (flosely following party lines, the Senate chamber yes-

terday adopted the GOP leadership substitution lor the controver-
sial "Bricker amendment" to limit presidential treaty making
powers.

Senator Knowland of California, the GOP floor leader, said the
so called "perfecting"- amendment was acceptable to President
Eisenhower.
The issue before the Senate called for amending Article 6 of

the Constitution to add a clause reading: "Notwithstanding the

foregoing provisions of this clause, no treaty made after the

establishment of this Constitution shall be the supreme law of

the land unless made In pursuance of this Constitution."

The Senate's action struck out the most controversial section of

Bricker's original proposal and substituted the new wording for It.

Republicdns on the Senate Labor Committee . . •

. . . said yesterday that Albert C. Beeson's resignation from his

old job "completely dissipates* the alleged 'conflict of interest'"

and makes him "eminently qualified" to serve on the National
Labor Relations Board.

In a formal report to the Senate, the Republicans expressed re-

gret "that the nominee, in order to accept a position in the public

service Involving a substantial reduction In salary, should also

have been compelled to surrender i)ensIon rights earned during the
course of private employment"

Spprks flew a> President Eisenhower fired . . •

. . . Clarence E. Manion, former dean of the Notre Dame Univer-
sity law school, from his position as chairman of the 25 member
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. ' . " - '-—

Listening In
AUPHA PHI OMEGA
Dinner meeting at 6 p.m. today
in KH dining rooms B and C.
Smoker at 7 p.m. today In KH
Mens' Lounge.

A\VS
ASSOCIATE BOARD -- Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in KH Fac-

• ulty Men's Lounge.

AFBOTC
. Meeting of Capt. Richard Hur-

ley Squadron members and
pledges at 7 p.m. today In IMl.
Open to all basic air science

cadets.

CHIMES
Should wear uniforms tomor-
row.

MABDI GRAS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE —

Manion, 57, a Democrat whom Elsenhower had named to the
post, attributed his ousting to a recent series of speeches, he had
made in support or the administration-opposed Bricker amend-
ment. The White House had no comment.

Pressures of dwindling coal reserves . . •

... in Europe may bring about atomic power plants there while
the United States still dreams about them, Dr. Albln M. Weinberg,
leading nuclear physicist, said in Oak Ridge, Tenn., last night
Weinberg stated that an abundance of fuel in this cotmtry re-

lieves It of any "urgency" In the development of atomic power.
The US view—that nuclear power has a hard road ahead pefore
it becomes economical—is considered irrelevant in Europe," Wein-
b«*g declared.

,
*

•/i

Calling U
Cosmos Club
"A Foreign Student's Orienta-

tion to UCLA" is the topic of

a panel discussion sponsored by
Cosmos Club at noon today at

574 Hilgard Ave.

Library Committee
Library Committee is taking

signups this week in KH 209.

Members work to improve
library relations and facilities.

OCB Signups
Applications are being taken

for Organizations Control'Boand
assistants today through Friday
in KH 209. .; ^

Mountaineers
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for the Bruin Mountain-
eers' Coxcombs Mts. exploration
and Indio Date Festival. The
excursion is planned for Sat-

urday, Sunday and M«nday,
Feb. 20-22.

CSU Meeting
An introductory and planning

meeting is scheduled by Coun-
cil for Student Unity at 3 p.m.
today in RH 142. Meeting is

open to all students.

YWCA Talk
"Finding Meaning In the

Midst of Confusion" is the topic
of a talk by Dr. Robert Rankin,
student pastor of the Claremont
Associated Colleges, at 4 p.m.
today at 574 Hilgand Ave.

Student Tour
Foreign Student Tour Com-

mittee meets at noon today in
KH 309. Any person interested
in the tour may attend.

Today's Staff

Nijfht Editor Al GreeMteln
Desk Editor Zena Stanten
Sporta Night Editor Larry Bkalinsky
Proofreader. Al Green«tein
News Staff: Bennle B«tuion, Ltli
Dzirkals,. Jean Fox, Jack Goldman,

Alpha Lambda Delta
Applications for Alpha Lamb-

da Delta, freshman women's
honorary, are now available In

Ad 246. Membership Is open to

women students having a 2.5

grade average in their fresh-

man semester or year.

BusAd Honorary
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma, business administration
honorary, are available in BAE
250 until Feb. 24. Membership
is open to BusAd students with
at least 15 units of upper divi-

sion work In business adminis-
tration. Juniors must have a 2.5

average in BusAd subjects and
a 2.0 in other university work.
Seniors must have a 2.25 in

BusAd subjects and a 2.Q in

other university work.

Yeomen
Applications for membership

in Yeomen, lower division men's
honorary, are available in a box
outside KH 201. Membership is

open to lower division men who
have completed a minimum of

15 units and have attended the

University for at least one se-

mester. Members should wear
sweaters tomorrow.

CJhuek—liomaa, nr&y—Pei lnian,
Jean Schenkman, Eric Bhuman,
Mary S^low, Bill Ullmark.

Sporta Stall: Irv Drutnin.
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\ The UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-
lished daily throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Student!
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd., Ltot
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-cl^ss mattei

April 19, 1946, at the postoffice at
Ix>s Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 3. 1879.
All articles appearing on the feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Admlnia-
tration.
T«leI>hones: BRadshaw 2«1S1. A^l-

Meetlng at 4 p.m. today In KH
Memorial Room.

PBE-REGISTEBED
NURSES CLUB
Meeting at 7 p.m. today at

10486 Holman. Open to all inter-

ested in joining.

RADIO CLUB
Introductory meeting of the se-

mester at 4 p.m. tomorrow In

Eng 4161. Open to all students
interested in radio.

XBOLLS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at 652

Hilgard.

URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Coun-
cil meeting at 4 p.m. today on
the WPE deck.

APARTMENT— 2 Blocks From Campus
One bedroom, wall to wall carpets, fulN^ze stove, large Fridge.-;

Venetian blinds, $uh deck.area. Might furnish for suitable ten-

ants. T. A. Anthony. John. AR 9-5438 ,

'

Art Students

^^0/ OFF ON
ZU/o ART

SUPPUES
COLORS . .

.

Pottinger oils and w/c
Grunnbacher otls

Winsor-Newton oiU
Shiva Caesin
Talens water colors

BRUSHES . .

.

Grumbacher
Winsor-Newton

PAPER . . . MATBOARD . .

.

Strathmore

D'Arches
CanvM . . . Stretcher Bars

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Hi-Grade Water Color Paper
24xS« _ 6 Sheets for f1.00

Florence Gardner
897S Yenlctt IUt«.

One Block W. ot Kobertson
DAILY TILL • VERMONT
SAT. TILL S 9-49M

Brinr in This Ad and Aak
For Allan (UCLA '60)

Prices Good Through March 1

bruin classifieds
where buyers • • •

and sellers meet!
RATES: GOc for 15 words tor 1 insertion

$^00 for 16 words for 6 insertions
Mon. thru FrL
9 a.in. • 12 pjoa.

PERSONAL FOR RENT
ARK YOU too fat or to thin? Gain
or lose—Guaranteed results. Call
DON, AR 31902.

RIDES
RIDE offered. Figiieroa A York,
thru freeways, down Sunset to
school. Tues. & Thurs. 8 a.m.
classes. CL. 7-7843.

RIDES offered. Share expenses to At-
lanta, Ga. L.a«ving around March
16th. Call Shafter. Calif. 813.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typing of thesis, all
kinds of mms, and shorthand dic-
Ution. call CR 1-6720.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton, AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. Expert typing; also"
technical. Rush Jobs. EXbrook 5-
0372.

ting, lite hoii:

4nge for 1

t Phone CR 4-

4uties
m ie.

_ ers, repo
imum per
jax. 3-6591

thesis typlngt
e^oes all depar
p-deliver. EX S-;

tasu? w
m

COZY, furnished cottage on beauti-
ful Bel Air hilltop '^estate. IH ml.
from campus. Small size makes it

suitable for one person only. $60.00
monthly. AR 70762

.

$25.'—MEN—Private entrances. 3 sep-
arate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1221 North Beverly Glen.

AR 8-1647

OUTSIDE room with three quarter
bath, 765 Kingman, Santa Monica
Canyon. Phone EX 5-0068.

513^ LANDFIAR. Furnished charm-
ing Chinese modern, 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, disposal, gar-
age. Ideal for four. $200.00. Phone
EXbrook S-7288.

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRAND
NEW DE LUXE FURNISHED
SINGLE. QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2. $47.50
EACH. AR 9-5438.

LARGE, quiet room in private home,
only one other occupant in house.
Convenient location. Garage. Phone
AR 7-5519 after 6 or weekends.

$80 NEAR l/fcLA, tennis, pool, Wll-
shire stores; two bedrooms. 6-

rooiQj 8150.00, fireplace. Inquire 202
8. B^Mlveda.

omatic.
Pick

anS
STUDENT with car. Exchahg* room,
bdar4 and salary for light >autiei

—

plain, cook. AR 8-1646. I .

"^

GIRL to aid mother in exciaage for
r6om, board, salary. Private room,
bath. VE 8-0594.

HASHERS WANTED—ATO—fcontact
House Manager. 11023 Strathmore,
AR 9-9065.

,

WANTED—Part time student help-
er. $1.00 per hour. Near school.
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 0920.

M BLOCK from school. Exchange
lite duties. Private room, bath,

. board. Women only. Call 9 a.m.-9
p.m. AR 3-2347.

STUDENT, female. Room, board, &
light duties. Must like children.
Near campus. Salary. AR 8-5810.

GIRL, student of working, board &
room for fixing evening meal for
2 working adults. Plain cooking,
elec dishwasher. Westwood. Call

• eves, only. AR 8-1791.
•

GIRL—aid mother part time, lite

duties. Private room, bath, small
salary. VE 9-7098.

2.
PVT. ROOM, bath, board exchange

for light duties. No weekend work.
Girl. AR 9-3959.

STUDENT to live in; assist mother,
one child. Walking distance from
school. AR 7-5318.

.

—

»
MALE student. 2-5 p.m. with good

car. 6 days we<ek. $1.50 hr. plus.
CR 1-1955 or leave name and phone
at BR 0-4081.

EXCHANGE student, girl. Private
room & bath, light duties' & baby
sitting. Electric dishwa.<!her. Walk-
ing distance to the University.
AR 9-5294

FOR RENT
$10.00 OR BY month. Man. Electric
hot plat% private entrance, refrig-
erator. % block Pico bus. 10549
Ayres, cor. Prosser. VE 96898.

ROOM A bath. $40.00. May work
out part in garden and odd Jobs.
ARizona 8-5936.

DORMITORY contract for sale on
campus. Women. Contact Miss Cho-
pik. Douglass Hall. 927 Hilgard.
AR 9-0260.

Bona 80971; City Desk, Ext. 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext, 294. After • p.m.
CRestviiv 41464.

BEDROOM, living room, kitchen pri-
vileges in nice home for two girl
students. Fine transportation. AR-

STUP&^TT, female, live in, room
board & compensation. Private
room i$i bath, ^ block to bus.
VB ftf3695. .

$6.00. CHARMING, large, quiet room
near .pCluA. Kitchen privileges,
private entrance, phone, parking.
AR 9-aB85.

ATTRACTIVE bedroom, twin beds,
private entrance, adj. bath, garage.
Near bus. Two men. AR 9-5234.

BEAUTIMjl completely furnished
single, ! Near UCLA. Full kitchen,
phonel quiet surroundings. U. heat.
Parking. $80.00. Phone AR 9-5335.

TWIN Pines Cooperative. Women.
Board and room. $55.00 per month
plus five hours work weekly. A^-
9-9191.- . . ^

ROOM &il4 board for a girl, ne*r
UCLA. >Good transportation. Real
hbme, bther girls. AR 3-4348. 1907
Prosser Ave.

DOUGLAS Hall—Woman's residence.
Room a|id board. $60.00 a month.
927 Hilgard. AR 9-9031. Ask for
Marilyn.'

;

ROOM AND BOARD
LIYE with a great bunch of guys.
AR 9-9894. $65.00 month.

^

HOUSE TO SHARE
MALE student share five room Santa
Monica House, $32 month. EX S"
7921—1914% Wilshire Blvd. ,

SHAIre house with 3 graduate stu-
dents. $27.50 mo. 2425 No. Beverly
Glen. AR 90184. Transportation

' available. ^
RENTAL WANTED

GIRL student has plano" and seeing
eye dog. Wants to rent small cot-
tage. Has excellent rcferenceUB. Call
AR 77934 evenings.

APT. TO SHARE
WOMAN to share Hollywood apart-
ment. Transportation to school
If needed. Call HO 3-7683 7 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1952 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. 7800
miles. $900.00. CR 5-1762. Call be-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

1938 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Palm
green, good condition. $65.00. Call
Bob, AR 8-8045.

FRENCH car — Peugot 203. Same
type Hillman Minx, leather uphol-
stery cad. Blue conv't. Will accept
terms. Sat. ft Sunday bet. 1-5 p.m.
or write for appointment, prfaardel,
227 No. Bently Ave. LA 4».

•89 MERC. — Heater, radio, good
rubber, new battery ft plates. IlOO.—
EKt. 322 .

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
•46 PLYMOUTH, special deluxe
coupe. Radio, fine motor, body,
tires. '54 registration. $375.00. Call
evening. EX 54917.

PONTIAC. 1946 2-door sedan. One
owner car. Actual mileage, 37.478
ml. Excellent comdltlon. new paint
job, radio, heater, $395.00. BR 04249

•47 PONTIAC 2-door sedanette, XInt.
^'

mech. cond. Clean. $345 or make
offer. CR 13702 after 6 p.m.

$95.00 — 1938 Chevy 4-dr. sedan.
Excellent tires, new battery. Se«
at 11977 San Vicente, rear.

1949 FRAZER, R.. H., OD.. $895.
Call Shepherd. Ext. 880, or SUnset
3-8552 after 6 p.m.

1941 FORD -coupe. R ft H with re-
built '47 Merc, motor. Good shape.
MeUlllc blue. $195.00., CR 6-1221. ^t

'41 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. Reli-
able trans. Call Walt. CR 6-5395.

1940 PACKARD sedan; new tires.
Motor excellent. $50.00. ARizona 8-
4891 on T-W-F-Su. CR 69621 on
M-Th.

APT. TO SHARE
STUDENT or working girl. Share

apt. with two. Near Wilshire bus
ft UCLA. $26 mo. AR 89325 after
5:30 weekdays.

LARGE apartments suitable for 4
girls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 eacdir
including utilities. Village, 101*;
Tiverton. AR 3-9146.

2 GIRLS to sliare apt. with two
others. $37.50. Near school. Heated
pool. AR 9-0846.

GIRL win share bedroom, studj^
and bath. Private entrance and
kitchenette. $10.00 per weelc CaM
after 5:00 p.m. AR 9-6294.

FIHARB entire furnished house with
three students. $28.75 per month,
each. Need one male only. EX-
7-8906. •

^
PLEASANT ft spacious apt. to sharek
with girls. Westwood Village. Cl0(M
to campus. $25 month. Call AR-8-
3058.

^ ^

SHARE furnished apartment with t«m-
male grad student. $10.00 weekj^-.'
Ann Pearce, AR 30971. ext. 239 or.
EX 44961.

,

WANTED — Girl 18-21. To sbar*^
apt. with one. Twin beds, phono-
graph. TV . $40.00 mo. AR 8-5727.
Walking dlstancg- to campus. '

FOR SALE
TUXEDO. double-breasted. small

size. Exlnt. cond. 425. Inquire room ^
212A. Kerckhoff Hall. ^

AUTO ROLLERFLEX camera, brand
new. f3.5 Zeiss Tessar lens, 400th
sec. with flash and filters.

, X!fl- 6-8S18

SIMMONS beautyrest mattress *
springs, extra long, extra firm,
regular width. Used 5' mos. Cost
$165, sell for $125. AR 9-7481.

TABLE radio - phonograph, 5 tube,
78 rpm, walnut cabinet. Good con-
dition. $29.00. Ca« Lane. MI 7785.

NICCA III, f2, 1/SOO. flash synch,
Lelca IIIB type, new, $160.00. Call
Du 91908 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE — Royal portable type-
writer in good working condition.
$26. Call BR 24065 or CR 69988.

SKI boots, size 4i/4. Worn once. Will
sell at half original cost. M. Strick-
land. AR 9-9035. _^

SLIDE rule, lightly tised Keuffel ft

Esser "Polyphase Duplex" with
leather case. Make offer. VE 9-2010.

MOTOR scooter. $79.00. Bowling Ijall,

bag. nhoes $15.00. Tux 86 to 88»

$15.00. AR 8-8809. .

10 USED typewriters $85.00 to $60.(l»

each. May be •«(« mt Beverly HilM
High School. J41 Moreno Drlv%
Beverly Hills, or oall BR 2-2191. _

MUBO* seerifige; '48 THiiefc eonv., pe*

Fire, Thefts Keep
UCLA Law Busy

Thursday. Feb. 18, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

RIEND IN DEED

Three thefts and one fire in

the past t>VD days have kept
the campus police dept. on the
ball, according to Captain Nick
Janlse.

Two students were burned
when a kerosene lamp caused
a fire in the Medical Center
Bldg., 5F 171, at 11:20 a.m. yes-
terday. According to Janise, the
flame of the burner was too
high.

Robert Neerhout, a medical
student, and George Seraydari-
an, laboratory technician, were
both treated by the campus Stu-
dent Health Center.

Neerhout received only minpr
bums on his arms, Seraydarlan,
however, was inflicted »^wlth
first degree bui^s on his arms
and the right side of his face,

and was released by the health
center yesterday to the care of
his own physician.
The three recent thefts all

took place on Tuesday, Janise
commented that the total num-
ber of thefts since January JL is

six.

"All three of the thefts were
of tftxt books left in open view,"
Janise said. Over 96 percent of

the thefts on this campus take
place when articles are left in

plain view in an unlocked car.

"If it is any consolation to

the students, we do catch many
of the thieves," the police cap-

tain assured. He cited an in-

stance last year when one thief

was caught who was respons-

ible for 150 thefts.

Stanford Tickets

On Block Today
Tickets for the Friday and

Saturday night basketball games
against Stanford at Palo Alto
win be on sale today only In

the KH Ticket Offrlce for 75
cents to ASUCLA card holders.

Only 200 rooters tickets will

be available, according to Mrs.
Rowe Baldwin, ticket manager.
Students will not e able to ob-

tain rooters tickets at Stanford.

"We have yei to catch one of
our own students," he added.
The thefts are usually commit-
ted by an outsider or an organ-
ized gang.

"A thief very rarely breaks
into a glove compartment of
a .car. If students would be
more careful about locking
their cars and taking valuables
out of sight, much of the temp-
tation to steal would be taken
away," he advised.

"In the past three years we
have recovered most of the
goods that were stolen and ap-
prehended almost all of the
thieves."

Bus Strike Aid

Offered Bruins
Would you help a stranded

fellow Bruin?

About a thousand students
will be left without transporta-
tion to and. from school if the
threatened strike by the drivers
of the Metropolitan Bus Lines
takes^lace.

Students who drive to school
regularly and have room in

their cars can offer tnelr help
through the Transportation Bu-
reau, according to Jim Luter,
chairman of the bureau.

"Many students who depend
on the Metro Lines to get to

school have signed up for rides

in the Car Pool booth on the
Quad," stated Luter, "but as
yet not enough people with cars
have offered to bring them."

Luter especially called on stu-

dents who driye their cars from
the Valley, Wilshire and beach
areas to offer their services.

Newly Formed Art Council

To Aidin Department Work
Formation of a new organiza-

tion, the UCLA Art Council,
dedicated to assist the Unl-
verslty!s art dept., has been an-
nounced by Gibson Danes, head
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of the department.

The council will be similar to'

such UCLA groups as the Uni-

versity Affiliates, Friends of

the Library and Friends of

Music, and will assist in all art

activities involving public Inter-

est and in the development of

the Art Galleries.

Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, associ-
ate dean of the Graduate Divl-
sipn, is president of the new
group.

* In addition to Arlt, the execu-
tive committee of officers In-

cludes Miss Laura Anderson,
first vice-president; Frederick
Wight, second vice-president

;

Ann Sumner, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. Paul A. Dodd, re-
cording secretary; Conrad Les-
ter, treasurer; and David M.
Jackey and Danes, both ex-
officio members.

AB-99588 W

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
"

STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

PERSONALmr.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping ^
Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

DEAN GUSTAVE ARLT
The Art Dept. Has One Too

North American Agent
Set to Hold Interviews

A representative of North
American Aviation will be on
campus Wednesday, March 31,

to interview June through Sep-
tember graduates for junior en-
gineering positions at the Los
Angeles and Columbus, Ohio,
plants.

Further Information can be
obtained at BurOc, Ad 162.

HILLEL NITE
~ Taesday, Feb. 23, 5:30 p.m. Featarini: "'"

RAIKIN BEN ARI
NOTED ACTOB, DIBECTOR, HUMORIST

Tb • Program of Dramatic and Comic MoBoIoj;ae«
CaU Hillel by Friday at 5 P.M. for Dinner ReaervatioBB (fl.M)

THE WESTMINSTER CLUB
#

meets this week with

Or. Donald Howard
Chairman of the Department of Social Welfare,

as speaker.

His topic will be

The Church's Responsibih'ty

In Social Service'

TIME AND Pl^CE: •

5:30 P.M.-^DInner at the University Religious Conference,

900 Hilgard Ave., AR 38561.

6:45 P.M.—Meeting begins with singing.

WILLIAM HOLDCN sayt: "My Dad, a chemist,
wanted me to follow in the business. But
I got the play-acting bug in school and

college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena
Playhouse when they picked me to test

for 'Golden Boy'. I never worked so hard in
my life. But the success of the picture

made it worth it!"

Start smoking Camels yourseffJ Make the so-day
Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 days— see

for yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!

•41 PLYMOUTH. Uncle Sam beck-
on«. Great condition. Beat Offer.
Call CR 4-3677. Ask for Jerry.

feet. '89 Plymouth S^dr. Good tran«-
portation. Piano, fitehaff Bros., up-
right, beautiful FO 6-3768 «r-

STo 1782.

St Mildness

WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY
OTHER

CTGARETTf+^
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Bruins Plane to Stanford
Tonight for Tribe Clashes
5 BT MABTT StOAM
' Jdkm Wooden isn't takiae any chances.
With a rain storm Approaching Los Angeies trosa the North, tbe Bruin iMsketbaU wauHkar has

chasie«d the time ol (departure for the team and wiU leave by plane «ariy this cvcKxins lor Palo Aito,

where the Bruins take on Stanford Friday and Saturday nights.

The usual procedttre In tke past has been to plane out for San Frwkciaoo Fridtny momlm^ i>ut

Wooden wants no air sick player on the court this weekend, so ttie firuins will get a i:ood nic;ht's

sleep up North Thursday.
The team will spend the evening at Rk:ky's Studio Inn, iust outside of Pak) Alto.

•'We won two bfe games last weekend," Wooden said yesterday," but there's stiH «o«r noce left.

I look lor a ^plit — hope lor a split — between Cal and SC at the Pan Pacific, so if we can ««n two
gaxnes this wetkmjid, ««11 be all

Baiter Gives Views
On Official Woes

(Editor's Note—This is the second in « series «f orttoles deftling:

wiMi tile oontrorensy ever ofyiciotin^, TIte view» of « Bririn ftoyer
win be grooeaOcd uexU>

BY mv DBASNIN
Compromise the rules.

Thus does Sam Baiter, a former UCLA basketball star in his

own right and now sports director of KLA.C Radio aiMi Television,

emphatically pronounce judg-

ment on tiie constantly growing
officiating controversy.

In a recent interview, Baiter

explained, "infractions of the

rules that do not affect the

play should not be called fouls.

Where excessive fouling, Uien,

conflicts with the rules, you
should compromise the rules.**

that they should call less fouls,

I think it would help; but no-

body in airthority ever has ad-

vised the officials to reduce the

number of fouls. If they dkl I
think it would reduce the num-
ber of fouls by about ten a
game."

by ovroelves at the top."

UCLA alroody hoAds two vic-

tories against Stwiford in as

many clashes, Icnocking over the

Indians 92-T3 and 77-58 in West-
wood two weekends ago.
But Wooden expects « switch

in the styie of play for Bob Bur-
nett's boys.

"Stanford didn't press \is here
as much as we anticipated,"

Wooden said. "We thouefat they
would use a strong hadC court

m«ss asainst us, but ttiey hard-
ly pressed us any more than
we pressed them. So we look for

tiie pressing defense vp tltere."

Wooden also pointed <outt an-

other interesting point concern-
ing Stanford. "There's fc«en a
lot of publicity abmxt bow small
ttiis Stanford team is. But just

>'d
Too Many Whistles

Baiter, who has long pleaded

against the detrimental effects
that "too many whistles" is

having on the sport, agrees in
theory with referee Ken Fagans
(honest, it's spelled with as!)
that irrelevant fouls should not
be called, but he does not nec-
essarily believe that the court
need be zoned.

"I think we are all agreed,"
Baiter continued, "that the rules
are written miscorrectly. As it

now ajJpears in the rule book,
basketball is defiled as a non-
contact sport. This, of course, is

no longer true. If the officials
were to call fouls in strict ad-
herence to the rules they could
blow their whistles from the
start of the game to the finish
without stopping."

"Indeed, the basic philosophy
that the game must always be
kept under control is too strin-f

gent. It should be relaxed. All
the coaches that I have talked
to agree on less calling of fouls."

Footnote for Rules

The noted Bruin alumnus, who
was UCLA cage captain in 1929
and for the past three years
t^as been voted the Southland's
foremost sports commentator
by the Radio and Television
News Club, added a suggestion
here. "There should be a foot-
note placed in the rules stating
'that officials should call as few
fouls as possible. I agree with
Fagans that the rules need
changing. ^

"If someone in auttiority
would only inform the officials

Mural Captains
To Meet Today
Today «t 8 pjn. in MG 101

Is tlie only opportunitgr for
gtonpg to enter ihe fattnununJ
baaketbaU tounuunent.
Groups moiit have a repre-

sentative present at this need-
ing la order to eab&t tiMir team
ia the Intromural iiwmiilliiun
9ho intramural department
irtateo tliat no exoeptions will
be made for failure to attend
the meeting.
intramural sports are o|Ma to

any individaal or groi^p of Wt-
dlviduals who are regularly
registered stu|}ents at UCLA.
The intramural department urg-
es that any group of individuals
who wish to fOTtn a team at-
tend thki meeiiug.

^ flay in ttie basketball tounuk-
Ivtjnil ivn heglA^Honday, Mmt6k
-*!;-- ^'^ '

«• •—

^ Ootnmittee Ignores Fans ^

Baiter concurred with Fagens
again In citing the rules com-
mittee as an important source

of the problem. "But since the
rules committee won't help,"

Sam elaborated, "the officials

should. "Hie rules committee has
and is ignoring 99 percent of

the needs and cries of the fans."

Perhaps Sam emphasized his

point most recently during a
game played in the Men's Gym-
nasium. During a brief lull in

the play, a whistle suddenly

brought a halt to the play.

Referee Fagans, looking ex-

tremely surprised, waved his

arms to indicate that no foul

had been called, the whistle ob-

viously having come from the

stands. Baiter, who was sitting

in the first row of the press
section, and not missing his
chance, quipped to the flustered
Fagans, "That's what Tve been
saying all along, there's too
many wllistles in the game!"

Big Men Needed

Foe. ftruin Crew —
All men six feet and over in-

terested in competing in crew
are ashed to sign qp today at
the Ballona Creek boathouse.
Rides from school will be pro-

vided at 3:50 p.m. from the
Westwood Blvd. entrance to the
Men's Gym.

Crew is a major varsity sport
at UCLA. An attractive sched-
ule has been arranged for this

spring. No previous experience
in rowing is needed to try out
lor a place in the sliell.

TH£

ORUIN GH«STIAN FELLOWSHIP

UCLA CHATTER
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All New Students to Attend Their Meetings

•8:10 P.M.

Comer off lioConto
and

Moet at live ceraer
«f Wgard and WesSwlme

at 8:M
if traiag¥>rta»Hoa
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Bwm Cager Wins Helm's

^Athkte of Month' Awa/d

Pep Up the Bruins!
A road trip is tough for any

in Hi. aad «viMa a Oomteuxice
crown is at stake, the problem
Is nndt^iDotf. 7V»e sports Staff

is sure, tiievetore, tliat the Bru-

ins would jfreatly appreciate re-

ceiving telepgrams from home
tomorrow trp tiorHi. Tlwy can
he aMressad «o KIh} tean oare

of BIclMiy's Studio lai^ Falo

run down the list of their start-

ers and you see that they av-

erage almost the same height

as our starters.**

This is the way that nmdown '

looks: Dave Epperson, 6-5 op-

posite Ron Bane, 6-2; Don De-

long, 6-2H vs. John Moore, 6-5;

Russ Lawler, 6^% vs.-WiHie
Naulls 6-5; George Selleck, 5-8

vs. Ron Livingston, 5-9; and
Oleg Suzdaleff, 5-11 vs. Don
Bragg, 6-4.

Coast Conference statistics

reveal that the Brums and

Stanford stand one-two in South-

ern Division offense, and tteee-

four in defense.

UCLA has averaged 73.3

points per frame fai eight Con-

ference starts, and has been

nicieed for a 64.1 average by op-

ponents. Stanford has tallied art:

a Tttte of 63.0, but opponents

have retaliated with 70.3.

The Bruins also lead in ahoot-

inc wKh a?r percent, free

throw percentage with W per
cent, rebounding with 337 and
personal fouls wHh 180, all

statistics for eight games.

Signups Te^ceft m KH
For froshr Vanity Gotf
nnal wl^wnp fOr bwtli CpbsIi-

nsea and vanAty gotten takes
place at 8 pja. toioy la Keadk-
iMff BoB FaetoMyMoH^iIisimge.
fteal plaBB for the 1M4
MMl qoalitylai: aext
lie discusseC

Ron Liyii^gston, peppery sen-

ior guard for the UCLA basket-
ban team, has been named
Southern California Athlete of
the Month for January ,by the
Helms Athlete ^f the Month
Board.

Livingston's selection was
based on his play against USC
and Peiipei^He last month. A
case of the flu had pivviented

Ron from playing ttie first Jhalf

of the initial game against the
Trojans, but he came back to

spark a second half rally and
iead tlK Bruins to an over-

wte^mdng victory the jiext

nifhIL

Agatnst the Waves, Living-

ston poured in 2© points to lead
his mates to a 103^68 atrimnph.
The score was a new sOhool rec-

ord for the UOLA gywi.

ror the second time in his

three years of competition at

Westwood, Livingston is lead.ing

the team in scoring- As a eoph,

he tallied 323; as a jumcir he
placed third in scoring with 259,

and tliis season he has poured
through aeo anartoeirs in 21

games.

Ilie Jeft handed Bruin, who
doubles as one of the country's
ilinest collQgiwte tennis piapers

in tlie spring, is the first per-

fermetr in IKILA animls to jpass

tiie 800 mark in totid scmiiaglor
three seasooas. He has erased
AAan Sawyer^B ^d maifc and
oew has 8t2 points with at least

teur games remaining on the

Livingston will receive « «pe-

cial Hehns medal lor hm selec-

tion.

Members oi the board which
selected Livingston were Paul
Zimmerman, Sid Zifl, George
Dawis, Al Santoro, Ned Cronin,
JEUibe Sarauelson and Chairman
Paul lielias.

ChffistkRi Science Organizofion
at tho Un.iver$ity

S60 Hilgard Avenue

confififly nwlhBS tho Univorsity public -

to attend

Monday Tesfimony Moeftn^s at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

Tiie Study Koom
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 an^j Tuos^Fri. 7:30 © 4:00.

Horo tbo Bible. Science <ind HmiMi wiib Koy to tho Scrip-

turos. by Mary Baker Eddy, and all aorfhomed Cbrisfian

Science Literature including:

Hie Christian Science Monitor
latornoflonai Dally Newspaper

be read and iMurowedL

WhokBar-B-Q

CHICKEN

nmEACH

wsm iHRS iw omur

PhiTs Poultry

1 078 GAYLEYAVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Afexl #o Collmge Bookstoro

Bruins Tiff Tribe Tonight
• • # • • ^ • • •

Omnibus' to Beam UCLA Film
• • •

NSA Questions

Asked by Rep

At SLC Meet
BY BILL ULLMARK

"What is NSA doing?"
This is the question Dave

Abell, All-U rep asked at Wed-
nesday's meeting of Student
Legislative CounciL

According to Abell, a num-
ber of students that he has con-

tacted feel that the National
Student Assn. coordinator has
fallen down on the job.

• • • • • •

"What has happened to NSA
discount service? Is it just

- something revived at e 1 e c-

tion time, or is it year
round?" questioned Abell. "If
it is available now, why isn't
the information disseminated
amongst the student body."— "I believe that NSA should
clarify what It does," conclud-
ed Abell.

Model UN Cochalrmen
Leo Vuosalo and Ivan Mietus

were approved and given a vote
of confidence by SLC as
UCLA's cochairmen of the
Model UN delegation.

In addition to approving the
cochairmen, the council passed
on the policy to be foflowed by
the campus delegation, which
will represent the USSR dele-
gation at the Model UN.
Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presi-

dent ireported that Paul Camer-
on's number 34 is to be retired,
following the policy of retiring
numbers of unanimous All-
American football stars.

Speech* Activities Board's con-
stitution was presented to SLC
by SAB Chairman Bernie Segal,
and will be studied by SLC
members and considered at the
next meeting.

Anyone for Table Tennis?
Upper Division Rep Skip Byrne

introduced and council passed a
recommendation to Board of
Control for an appropriation of
$229.21 to URA for the pur-
chase of two stainless steel
pingpong tables. "They do pro-
vide a real service," said Bob
Hubbell, lower division rep.

Janet Hale, ASUCLA vice-
president announced the Coro-
nado conference to be held this
weekend.

According to Miss Hale the
purpose of the conference is to
promote harmonious relations
between SLC and the Presi-
dent's Cabinet.

Ellle Peterson, Woman's Rep,
introduced a motion which was
passed by council for the estab-
lishment of a pilot project stu-
dent-faculty committee for the
College of Letters and Science.

Hudget Beconunendatlons
Budgets approved by SLC

and sent to Board of Control
for final approval Included
$4666.25 for Model UN, $3689.50
for Spring Varsity Show "Love
Thy Coach," $400 for Model
UN Concert, and $123.90 for
transportation for UCLA's dele-
gation to the Governor's con-
ference.

Tuesday Deadline Set

For Study List Filing

study list filing must be com-
pleted by 6 p.m. Tuesday to

avoid fines.

filing will take place in the
offloes of the respective col-

leges, such as Letters and Sci-

ence in Ad.. 239, and AppUed
Arts in Ad 247.

TA Grad Thesis

^Ha^ Gets TV Airing

.iK£ry.-y.^y^yy^»^i'^9^.<'^-^^6»^y^:^-A«i^^
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CONFEDERATE SENTRY IN THESIS FILM
On Omnibus, Mood and Characierizatlon

College Should Train

Citizens, Says Dean
(Editor's note: This Is tSie

fifth of the current series of
articles describing the education
offered to students on campus.)

BY FREDY FEBLMAN
Each college on campus

should carry out its share for

making responsible citizens of

this day and age, according to

David F. Jackey, dean of Col-

lege of Applied Arts.

Jackey's statement is In di-

rect disagreement with George
Robbins, dean of Business Ad-
ministration, who said in yes-

terday's Bruin that "it is not

the aim and function of the Col-

lege of Business Administration
to produce citizens- who are

equipped to meet the problems
of today's world."

Robbins emphasized his stand
by stating that it becomes a
very serious matter if any col-

lege in a university does not
carry out this function.

Jackey thinks that the man
who can think and who can
also do something is the man
that is needed in the present

age. The way to obtain this

kind of a person, he feels, is by
giving him an education proper-

ly balanced between liberal and
specialized training.

The liberal part of the stu-

dent's training, explained Jack-

ey, can Yte obtained from such
courses as languages, mathe-
matics, the sciences, including

social, physical and natural, the
humanities, and history.

Jackey feels that the College

of Applied Arts keeps this bal-

ance between th€» liberal arts

and specialized training by of-

fering students 40 to 50 percent
liberal training before speciali-

zation steps in.

The Appued Arts dean aIso~

disagrees with Thomas Jenkin,

chairman of the Committee on
Courses and Instruction.

Jenkin had stated two days
ago that the only real solution
to the problem of keeping a
balance between liberal and spe-
cialized training would be to
lengthen the time of the curri-

culum in certain fields.

This is not a solution to the
problem at all,' Jackey thinks.

"Four years is long enough,"
he said.

"Young people don't like to

be housed in school buildings
for a longer period than four
years. Extending the time in

college would bring social and
moral problems to the stu-

dents."

A more practical solution,

Jackey stated, could be found

(Continued on Pa^ 3)

BY VIC HEUTSCHY
A 17-minute film venture tit-

led "A Time Out of War," a
master thesis last year for
UCLA Theater Arts Graduate
Denis Sanders, will make its

video debut Sunday afternoon
at 2 p.m. (PST) when CBS-TV
beams the flicker as a highlight
of the award-winning "Omni-
bus."

"A Time Out of War" was co-

produced, photographed, writ-
ten and directed by Sanders and
his brother Terry, also a stu-
dent In the graduate motion
picture division of the UCLA
theater arts dept.

The film's story deals with
"an unimportant incident dur-
ing the Civil War" wheiv^
Northern soldiers encounter a
Confederate sentry anB relax to

forget the horrors of battle for
several fleeting moments. The
film is adapted from the Robert
W. Chambers short story,-

"Pickets."

DEAN DAVID F. JACKEY
A Propar Balanca

"We emphasized mood and
characterization," Terry added,
"not a lot of action!"

The 35mm black and white
production was lensed at a cost

of $2000 and boasted a technical
crew comprised of 10, all Uni-
versity undergraduate and grad-
uate students at the time. The
picture was filmed completely
outdoors in four days at a
point along the Santa Ynez
River, in the mountains above
Santa Barbara.

Stemming from an idea for a
feature film, the brothers made
their picture during last spring
vacation, although not complet-

ed until September. They sub-

mitted it to "Omnibus" as a

"test case." If it was successful—"we would believe in our-

selves a little more."

When "Omnibus" decided to

exhibit the film, Terry revealed,

"It was the best thing that

could have happened. My bro-

ther and I are very grateful."

Students Alan Cohen, Robert

Navy Slates Talk
For Future MDs

Opportunities for careers in

military medicine is the topic

of a forum set for 8 p.m. Sat-

urday in BAE 121.

Representatives of the Navy,
in the persons of Captain C.

C. Troensegaard of the Office

of Naval Officer Procurement
and Lieutenant James S. Ketch-

am of the US haval hospital in

San Diego, have been offocially

chosen by Admiral Robert M.
Gillett of the 11th Naval Dis-

trict to explain the internship

program conducted in San
Diego.

UCLA's School of Medicine is

jointly sponsoring the event
with the local Vihapter of Nu
Sigma Nu, ijational medical fra-

ternity and the committee of

Drama, Lectures and Music,
headed by Dr. William Melnitz.

The forum will deal with t^e
careess offered by the Navy to
interns and young medical
graduates who enter into mili-

tary service.

Admission Is free for the af-

fair which is open to all those

Sherry, and Barry Atwater
comprised the film's cast of
three, while folk singer Frank
Hamilton contributed the back-
ground music.

This is by no means their
first attempt at film-making.

'

Denis wrote and directed "In-
troduction to Jazz" in 1951
which was exhibited at the 1952
E a i n b u r g and Venice film
festivals. Collaborating with
Terry the same* year, and in
conjunction with the Los An«
geles County Sheriff's Depart-
ment and the Narcotic Educa-
tional Foundation, Denis pro-
duced "Subject: Narcotics,"
which was also exhibited at the
Bdinburg Film Festival in 1952.

1952. •— .

persons interested.

queried about future-
plans after graduation, Terry
confided, "My brother and I

would like to form our own
film company, and, rather than
be connected with a major stu-

dio, work independently." With
a smile he added, "Before that,

I hope to finish three more se-

mesters in graduate school

—

and watch 'Omnibus' Sunday."

Bruin SenEor,

OrganistDies
Russell Stackhouse, Zeta Psi

fraternity president, died Wed-
nesday afternoon at a Los An-
geles hospital.

Cause of death, though un-
known at this time, is believed

to have been a blow on the
head received while sailing.

Stackhouse, a former feature
writer for The Daily £ruin,
played the organ during half-

time at UCLA's basketball

games.

He is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Stackhotse,
and two sisters, Carole and
Rita.

The body is being returned
to Illinois for burial. ^_ ,1

Memorial services will be
held by Zeta Phi at a date, to

be announced.

Last year, Stackhouse, the-

ater arts senior, came to UCLA
after transferring frOm the Uni-

versity of Illinois,

BSO Meet
The first meeting of the Bu-

reau of Student Opinion will be
held at 3 p.m. Tuesday in RH
12 to complete plans for the

Student Interest poll, according

to Rickey Kadner, BSO chair-

man.

The BSO needs personnel this

semester. No experience is nec-

essary.
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President's Advice
'Popular' in Calif

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY SriEIXY LOWENKOPF
Governor Goodwin J. Knight told President Eisenhower yes-

terday that the chief executive's advice to Republicans to avoid
bitter criticism of Democrats Is "very popular" in California.

And California's Republican national committee chairman
Ronald Button, told Eisenhower a cross section study of sentiment
regarding the President himself and the administratiotfs program
shows that both rate hign among the people of the state.

Knight and Button visited with Ei£:enhower for half an hour
at his retreat at Palm Springs desert resort, where he is currently
vacationing.

'There is no foundation ...
... in fact that Earl Warren, while Governor of California, was
indifferent to the challenge of Communism," an American Bar
Assn. group told the Senate Judiciary Committee yesterday. "On
the contrary, we have regarded Warren as one of the foremost
|oes of Communism."

Warren's nomination as chief justice of the United States,
sent to the Senate for consideration on Jan. 11, is under consid-
eration by the judiciary committee.

A charge has been brought ...
. . . before the California Public Utilities Commission that racial
discrimination still exists on Southern Pacific trains in California.

The West Coast office of the National Assn. for the Advance-
ment of Colored People said it was the second time it had referred
the matter to the commission.

"Negroes are assigned to nonexistent seats in many instances,"
Franklin H. Williams, secretary counsel said.

Hobinson Orchestra Engaged
ForAnnualFrosh-Soph Dig

It's Jacque for the Dublin
Ball.

The music of the Jacque Rob-
inson Orchestra has been en-
gaged for the annual Soph-
Frosh dance, the Dublin Ball, to
be held Saturday evening,
March 13, at the Riviera Coun-
try giub.

Bandleader Robinson recent-
ly reorganized his orchestra
after a trip to South America.
While there he spent some time
at the Conservatory of Music
in Sao Paulo, Brazil, where he
made a study of Latin-Ameri-
can rhythms.

Prior to the organization of
the Jacque Robinson Orchestra,
Robinson formed his own dance
band and then a chain of orch-
estras known as the "Mello-
Men." However,^ rinding that
the engagements which he per-
sonally conducted were more
successful, he disbanded the
"A^llo-Men" organization t o
concentrate on his orchestra.

"The renewed popularity of
the orchestra has been well de-

served," stated Sandie Kutin,
publicity chairman for the af-

fair. "In addition to musician-

ship and leadership, Robinson
has the intuitiveness to type his
engagements; that is, he selects
the proper tunes for each en-
gagement, thus providing dance-
able music for every occasion."

Car Pool Booth
To Close Tuesday
Car Pool committee' will

match the filed ride cards to-
day and Tuesday only in the
Car Pool booth in the Quad, ac-
cording to Jim Luter, head of
Car Pool.

Students interested in Car
Poll or Share-the-Ride after
Tuesday will have to look in the
files and arrange contacts for
themselves, Luter said.

Members of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service frater-
nity, will be in the booth on
the Quad from 9 to 3 p.m. to-

day and Tuesday. After 3 p.m.
the files will be in the Welfare
Board office in KH 209.

According to Luter, the Car
Pool Committee will accept
signups for rides today and
next week at the booth.

Calling U
Music Open House
Open House for all music stu-

dents is from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day in EB 328. The event is

sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha,
honorary music society.

Frosh Mardi Gras
Intei^views for Frosh Council

Mardi Gras chairman will be
taken at 3 p.m. Tuesday; 10 a.m.,
noon and 3 p.m. Wednesday;
noon and 2 p.m. Thursday and
10 a.m. and noon FYiday in KH
307.

Folk Singers
Anyone interested in folk

singing can join the URA Folk
Song club at 3 p.m. today in
RH150.

Frosh Council
Membership for new students

in the Freshman Class Council
may be obtained by paying $1,50
at the KH Cashier's Window by
Friday, Feb. 26.

Bus Ad Honorary .;

Applications for Beta Gamma
Sigma, business administration
honorary, ar^ now available In
BAE 250. Membership is open
to BusAd students with at least
15 units of upper division work

in business administration. Wed-
nesday, Feb. 24 is the last day
to apply.

Transportation Bureau
Signups for Welfare Board

Transportation Bureau are be-
ing taken today in KH 209.

, Library Committee
Library Committee signups

are .being taken this week in
KH 209.

Swim Show Tryouts ,

Swim Show tryouts will be
held 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday in WPE
Pool. The show is sponsored by
URA Swim Club, which invites
everyone interested to come.

Mountain Excursion
Signups are being taken In

KH 309 for the Bruhi Mountain-
eers' Coxcombs Mts. explora-
tion and Indio Date Festival.
The excursion Is planned for
tomorrow, Sunday and Monday.

Record Rendezvous
NSA Literature, Art, Music

and Philosophy Society will
meet at 8 p.m. tonight at 1620
4th Ave. The program will fea-
ture a disiussion and records of
Gilbert and Sullivan.

Duo To Present
Keyboard Works
Featuring the west coast

premiere of the "South Shore"

suite by Tiber Serly, the two-

piano recital of Leah and Shir-

ley Effenbach appears at 8:30

tonight in RH Auditorium.

Other compositions on the

program are Sonata In D Major
by Mozart; the Scherzo from "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" by
Mendelssohn-Philipp; Rachman-
inoffs Suite No. 2; Schumann's
Andante and Variations; and an
Andalusian Dance by Infante.

Serly's "South Shore" was in-

troduced by the 'Effenbach's in

Baltimore last season. The suite
takes its mood from a district

on the Connecticut coast, and
the movements are descriptive
of various phases of shore life.

Tickets for the recital are
priced at $2.50, $2, ^1.50, $1 and
75 cents. Reservations can be
obtained at the Concert Series
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave., or by phoning BR 26161
or AR 3-0971, Ext. 379.

The program is being pre-

sented by the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music.
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and sel lers •• • meet!
RATES: Mc for IS words for 1 Insertion

S2.60 for 15 words for 5 insertions
Mon. thru Fri.

9 a.ni. - 12 p.m.

PERSONAL, FOB BENT
ARE TOU too fat or to thin? Gain
or lose—Guarimteed results. Call
DON. AR 31902.

BIDES

Listening In

On Campus
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
First general meeting of sem-
ester at 4 p.m. today in Engr
4161.

AWS
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE—Meet at noon today in KH
220. «

PBE-MED ASSOCIATION
Executive Council meeting at
5 p.m. today in RH 160.

PHBATEBES
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 124.

SHELL AND OAB
Executive meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day at 826 Hilgard Ave., to be
followed by general meeting at
4:30.

SOUTHEBN CAMPUS
Secretarial veork has been re-
sumed today in KH 3Ct4.

UBA
CLUB PRESIDENTS— arrange
to

,
have orientation assistants

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Feb,
23 and 24. For further informa-
tion contalt Dick Franklin or
Morton Frish.

SWIM CLUB — choreographers
meet for swim show at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in WG PooL

Off Campus
EPSELON PHI DELTA
Jlowdy party from 8 p.m. to
midnight tomorrow night at 847
North Yale St.

BFA
First meeting at 7:30 Sunday
night at 742 Cloverdale Ave.
NISEI BBUIN CLUd
Frosh reception at 7:45 tomor-
row night at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Harfy McReynolda
peak Editor Jean Fox
Sporta Night Editor Lee Cake
Proofreader Ron Rosa
Magazine Editors Vic Heutacby
^, , Sheldon Starkman
Fine Alia Editor Bob Paskin
News Staff: Ginger Alder, Leff Cake,
Jack Goldman, Chuck Lomas, Shel-
ly Lowenkopf, Bob Paskin. Fredy
Penman, Jean Schenkman, Zena
Stanten. Lenore Yanoff.

Social Staff: Harry Boyle, Chuck
Liomaa, Mary Solow, Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort, Inr
Drasn/n, La^ry grpdnky, JEddy

GIRLi offers daily ride only to school
from Hollywood area, and $10.00
monthly in exchange for total 3
hours help with German I, Chem
lA, and Physics 2A. NO. 39566.

RIDE offered. Figueroa & York,
thru freeways, down Sunset to
school. Tues. & Thurs. 8 a.m.
classes. CL. 7-7843.

RIDE offered. Share expenses to At-
lanta, Ga. Leaving around March
16th. Call Shafter. Calif. 813.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
FOR EXPERT' typing of thesis, all
kinda of mma, and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6720.

TYPEWRITERS—AH makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton, AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LATIN. Expprt typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. ElXbrook 5-0372.

BABY Bitting, lite household duties
In exchange for board. Room &
salary. Phone CR 4-2698.

TERM papers, reports, Fetters, etc.
25c minimum per page. Pick up,
deliver. EX 3-6591.

EDCPERT thesis typing. Electromatic.
References all^ departments. Pici^
up and deliver. EX. 5-9821.

HELP WANTEB
SWIMMING instructor. Good swim-
mers interested In teaching spare
time, spring and summer. Call
Mrs. McCrary. CR 16504.

GIRL—Good home, lite duties. Rm..
board, salary. Nites free. BR-04410

CAPABLE driver over 24 years for
school children. Part tlm«. Apply
125 Barrington PI. AR 3-4029.

WANTED—Part time student help-
er. 11.00 per hour. Near school.
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 0920.

STUDENT, female. Room, board. &
light 'duties. Must like children.
Near ctunpus. Salary. AR 8-5810.

GIRL, student or. working, board ft
room for fixing evening meal for
2 working adnlts. Plain cooking,
elec. dishwasher. Westwood. Call
evea. onlj^ AR 3-1791.

STUDENT to live in; assist mother,
one child. Walking distance from
Bchpol. AR 7-5313.

MALE student, 2-5 p.m. with good
car. 6 days week. |1.50 hr. plus.
CR 1-1955 or leave name and phone
at BR 0-4081.

EXCHANGE Student, girl. Private
room ft bath, light duties ft baby
Bitting. Electric dishwasher. Walk-
ing distance to th6 University.
AR 9-5294

FOB BENT
$22 A MONTH—Single, private bath,
entrance. Cooking privileges. Near
9th and San Vicente. EX 59153.

BIO 8-bedroom home, share with
2 women students. Priv. room and
bath. 6 min. UCLA. Only S36.00
monthly. AR 8-5119.

TKRRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large S-
bedroom home. Want roommate*.
Near campus. Only >35.00. AR 35119

OOZT, fumiahed cottage on beauti-
ful Bel Air hilltop esUte. 1V6 mi.
from campus. Small aiz^ makes it
ultable for one person only. |60.00—

ROOM ft bath, $40.00. May work
out part in garden and odd Jobs.
ARiaona 3-5936.

DORMITORY contract for sale on
campus. Women. Contact Miss Cho-
pik, Douglass Hall. 927 Hilgard.
AR 9-026a

BEDROOM, living room, kitchen pri-
vileges in nice home for two girl
students. Fine transportation. AR-
9.1981.

$10.00 OR BY month. Man. Electric
hot plate, private entrance, refrig-
erator. Vi block Pico bus. 10549
Ayres. cor. Prosser. VE 96898.

513% LANDFAIR. Furnished charm-
Ing Chinese niodern, S rooms, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, disposal, gar-
age. Ideal for four. $200.00. Phone
EXbrook 5-7288.

2 BLOCKS FROM, CAMPUS. BRANDNEW DE LUXE FURNISHED
SINGLE. QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2. $47.50
EACH. AR 9-5438.

LARGE, quiet room In private home,
only one other occupant in house.
Convenient location. Garage. Phone
AR 7-5519 after 6 or weekends.

$80 NEAR UCLA, tennis, pool. Wil-
shire stores; two bedrooms. 6-
room. $150.00. fireplace. Inquire 202
B. Sepulveda.

STUDENT, female, live in, room
board & compensation. Private
room ft bath, % block to bus.
VE 9-3695.

ATTRACTIVE bedroom, twin beds,
private entrance, adj. bath, garage.
Near bus. Two men. AR 9-5234.

DOUGLAS Hall—Woman's residence.
Room and board. $60.00 a month.
927 Hilgard. AR 9-9031. Ask for
Marilyn.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and board for a ^irl, near
UCLA Good transportation. Real
home, other girls. AR 3-4348. 1907
Prosser Ave. *

LIVE with a ^reat bunch of guys.
AR 9-9894. $65.00 month.

HOUSE TO SHABE
SHARE house with 3 graduate stu-

dents. $27.50 mo. 2425 No. Beverly
Glen. AR 90184. Transportation
available.

APT. TO SHABE
WOMAN to share Hollywood apart-
ment. Transportation tO' school
if needed. Call HO 3-7683 7 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
"41 FORD conv. Radio & heater.
Beautiful metallic blue. $250. WH-
1-0127 anytime.

1952 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. 7800
miles. $900.00. CR 5-1762. Call be-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

1938 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Palm
green, good condition. $65.00. Call
Bob. AR 8-8045.

FRENCH car — Peugot 203. Same
type Hillman Minx. leather uphol-
stery cad. Blue conv't. Will accept
terms. Sat. ft Sunday bet. 1-5 p.m.
or write for appointment. Pinardel,
227 No. Bently Ave. LA 49.

'39 MERC. -,- Heater, radio, good
rubber, new battery ft plates. llOO.
Ext. 322.

•41 I*LYMOUTH. Uncle Sam beclk-
ons. Great condition. Best Offer.
Call CR 4-2677. Ask for Jerry.

'46 PLYMOUTH, Special deluxe
coupe. Radio, fine motor, body.
tires. '54 registration. $375.00. Call
evening. EX 64917.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
47 PONTIAC 2-door sedanette. Xlnt.
mech. cond. Clean. $345 or make
offer. CR 13702 after 6 p .m

.

$95.00 — 1938 Chevy 4-dr! sedan.
Excellent tires, new battery. See
at liyg San Vicente, rear.

1949 FRAZER. R., H.. OD.. $395.
Call Shepherd. Ext. 880. or SUnset
3-8552 after 6 p.m.

1941 FORD coupe. R ft H with re-
built '47 Merc, motor. Good shape.
Metallic blue. $195.00. CR 6-1221.

•41 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. Reli-
able trans. Call Walt. CR 6-5395.

1940 PACKARD sedan; new tires.
Motor excellent. $50.00. ARizona 8-
4891 on T-W-F-Su. CR 69621 on
M-Th.

APT. TO SHABE
l-BEDROOM apt. Share with 2 men.
679 Gayley. Apt. 12. Utilltle.s fur-
nlshed. Walking distance. AR 85577

ROOM to share with man. Priv.
bath & entrance, cooking fac. $8
wk. AR 39490.

STUDENT or working girl. Share
apt. with two. Near Wilshire bus
ft UCLA. $26 mo. AR 81)325 after
5:30 weekdays. ,

LARGE apartments suitable for 4
girls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 each
including utilities. Village, 1016
Tiverton. AR 3-9146.

2 GIRLS to share apt. with two
others. $37.50. Near school. Heated

- pool. AR 9-084B46.

monthly. AR 70762.

PONTIAa 1946 2-door sedan. One
owner car. Actual mileage. 87.478—iwl. Hxeelh'Ht cond ition , nrw pa tnt
Job, radio, heater, $395.00. BR 04249

GIRL will share bedroom, study,
and bath. Private entrance and
kitchenette. $10.00 per week. Call
after 5:00 p.m. AR 9-6294.

SHARE entire furnished bouse with
three students, $28.75 per month,
each. Need one male only. E^-
7-8906.

,

PLEASANT ft .spacious apt. to share,
with girls. Westwood Village. Close
to campus. $25 month. Call AR-8-
3058.

SHARE furnished apartment with fe-
male grad student. $10.00 week.
Ann Pearce, AR 30971. ext. 239 of
EX 44961.

WANTED — Girl 18-21. To share
apt. with one. Twin beds, phono-
m-aph, TV . $40.00 mo. AR 8-5727.
Walking distance to campus.

FOB SALE
NORTH of Sunset in the "Glen"—
A "dreamy" Rodney Walker de-
signed 3-room modeme. Living and
bedroom wood paneled. Dl.sposal,
carpets, drapes. Artistically land-
scaped, fenced. $15,950. Helen
Lynn. CR 5-5741.

TUXEDO, double-breastcj small
size. Bxint. cond. $25. Inquire room
212A. Kerckhoff Hall.

SIMMONS bcautyrest mattress ft
springs, extra long, extra firm,
regular width. Used 5 mos. Cost
$165. Bell for $125. AR 9-7481

.

TABLE radio - phonograph. 5 tube,
78 rpm. walnut cabinet. Good con-
dition. $29.00. Call Lane, MI 7785.

FOR SALE ~ Royal" portable typl-
wrlter in good working condition.
$25. Call BR 24065 or CR 69988 .

MOTOR scooter. $79,00. Bowling ball,
bag. shoes $16.0Q. Tux 36 to 38.
$15.00. AR 8-3809.

10 USED typewriters $36.00 to $60.00
each. May be seen at BeverJ^ Hills
High Scho<^l, 241 Moreno Drive.
Beverly HillB. or call BR 2-2191.

MUST sacrifice: '46 Buick conv.. per-
fect. '89 Plymouth 2-dr. Good trans-
portatlon. Piano. Schaff Bros., up-—
TVgKT.—beautiful.—PO 6-273^

—
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Poster Competition Set

By Campus Unity Group
The committee for Campus

Unity Week yesterday announc-
ed a $25 prize poster or draw-
ing contest in conjunction with
Campus Unity Week to be held
March 8 to 12.

The prize money will be
awarded lor the best poster or
drawing submitted by March 1,

said Jack McKune, Unity
Week chairman. Two themes,
"Campus Unity-UCLA" for pos-
ters, and "Brotherhood of Man"
for paintings or drawings, will
be judged by faculty members of
the art dept.

Committee member Gina Pap-
etti cautions potential entrants
that two weelcs remain for sub-
mitting entries. Further infor-
mation on the contest may be
secured from Gordon M. Nunes
or Hy Farber of the art dept.,

Miss Papetti said.

The entries will be displayed
in the main hallway of the art
dept. before judging is com-
pleted.

The committee is also spon-
soring a $25 prize essay contest
with the theme "Basis and

w^^Tfmtmm
r^- mki <!#/ 1' "^

local Composer

To Give Concert^
Lukas Foss, voted last year's

"outstanding citizen of West
Los Angeles," will conduct the

first local performance of his

own compositions in a concert

of contemporary music at 8:30

p.m. Sunday, in tlie RH Audi-

torium.

Sponsored by UCLA's Com-
mittee on Drama, Lecture and
Music, in collaboration with the

International Society for Con-

temporary Composers, the con-

s cert will begin with the "Two
Piano Sonata" by Alexis Haieff.

This will be performed by Foss

and Leonard Stein.

Foss will then conduct his

own cantata, "The Parable of
Death," with Richard Robinson
as soloist Marvin Hayes, narra-
tor and the Pomona College
Chorus.

This work, based on poems by
Rilke, has been performed in

Tanglewood, San Diego, Ojai

and New York In orchestral

and chamber versions. The lat-

ter version, for string quintet
piano, percussion and organ
will be heard in tlie RH per-

formance.

"Ballet Mecanique" .by An-
theil, will be presented in a re-

cently revised version for four
pianos, percussion, airplane pro-

pellors and electric bells.

Gene?ral admission tickets are
$1.25 for the public and 75 cents

for students.
•

IT

Swim Club Sets
Skow Auditions
Tryouts for the URA Swim

Club swim show are slated for
3 to 5 p.m. next Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday at the
WPE Pool.

Positions for this ninth an-

nual Aquacade are open to swim-
mers from all the different abil-

ity levels says Sail Daniels,

Swim Club president
~^'

Other available jobs on the

show's staff include off-stage

positions, which, says Daniels,

meet the interests and abilities

of all people.

Applications are being accept-

ed from those who want to do
choreography for the individual

numbers in th6'6h0w.

These applicants must hand
^ in the forms by 4 p.m. on Tues-
day at the WPE pool and stay

Meaning of Brotherhood." En-
tries up to 2«00 words will be
accepted at the Daily Bruin of-

fice until 4 p.m. Monday, March
8.

Members of the English and
Philosophy departments will
judge the entries, with the win-
ning essay appearing in the
Daily Bruin during Campus Un-
ity Week, said Chairman Mc-
Kune.

Spring Sing Sets
Entries Deadline
Entries for the 1954 Spring

Sing to be held April 23 in the

Hollywood Bowl will be accept-
ed l>eiween 1 and 2 pan. on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
afternoons throu^ii March 31 in

KH 307.

Entry fees of $5 in women's
and men's quartets and $10 for
women's and men's mixed and
Novelty groups will be charged.
Participation is open to any in-

terested group upon payment
of the fee.
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Suspect Arrested
By Campus Police

'I
I

Navy Commission
Program Explained
A plan enabling UCLA stu-

dents to earn a navy commis-
sion was explained recently by
Capt. J. W. Adams, Jr., chair-

man of the department of Naval
Science.

The plan involves enlisting in

the Naval Reserve and attend-
ing two eight-weeks summer
training programs. Physically
qualified freshmen, sophomore
and junior students in good
standing can apply until March
1 for the Navy's 1954 Reserve
Officer Candidate program.
According to Capt. Adams, an

applicant must be at least 17
years old, and either*^ member
of the Navy Reserve or be en-

listed before submitting an ap-
plication. All applicants must be
less than 27 years of age upon
graduation.
Capt Adams also discussed

the student's obligations in the
program.

No additional military studies
or activities are required as a
part of the academic work. The
maximum service of commis-
sioned officers is three years of
active duty.

The Chief of Naval Person-

nel will select the successful

candidates. Each applicant will

be individually informed of his
selection for ROC training be-

fore June 1954.

Adams stated that applica-

tions should be made through
the commanding officer of the
nearest Naval Reserve Training
Center. UCLA students may ap-
ply to the NROC center, 3400
Dewey St., Santa Monica.

For further information, stu-

dents can contact the Naval Sci-

ence dept., MG 123, or the near-
est Navy Recruiting Station,

Office of Naval Officer Procure-
ment of Naval Training Center.

BY FREDY PERLMAN
An ex-convict, who according

to police is responsible for al-

most all the recent thefts on
campus, was picked up Wed-
nesday Campus Police Captain
Nick Janise said yesterday.
The suspect, George W. Lane,

had. l>een making a living since
Decemljer by stealing from this
campus and from the Univer-
sity of Southern California, said
Janise.

Car Broken Into

Lane was appreher\ded by the
University Division of the Los
Angeles Police Dept. only two
days after his last job on this
campus, according to Janise. .

Tuesday, at 8 a.m., the sus-
pect is said to have broken into
the car of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
S. Bowling, letters and science
students here, taking two full

leather suitcases and a lady's

overcoat valued at over $150.

The Bowlings had gone to the
Daily Bruin office the same af-

ternoon to appeal for help in

finding their goods.

Numerous Other Thefts
Within 24 hours after the

Bowlings came to the Bruin of-

fice the suspect was apprehend-
ed. Upon questioning it was
found that this man was res-

ponsible for numerous other
thefts on campus, Janice said.

The police could not find out
from Lane what other places on
campus he might have recently
visited in his exploits, as he had
forgotten most of them. He
clearly remembered the Bowl-

ings' Studebaker however, Jan-
ise said, as he had been there
no more than 24 ^hours before
the arrest.

At present there is no way to
estimate how much Lane took
from this campus, and how
much he took from the SC
campus, Janise stated.

Included in the loot was a
briefcase and contents taken
from the School of Law not
too long ago. These things were
taken from Law Student Karl
Samuelian, who had not report-
ed the theft.

"If anyone on campus has had
any goods stolen recently, he
might find some of the items
among the loot found with
Lane," Police Chief Janise said,

adding that he will look through
the stolen goods and return
identified items to the rightful
owners.

Citizens...
(Continued from Page 1)

by better teaching in high
schools. As soon as this takes
place, he thinks that two years
can l>e cut from the high school
curriculum.

Another solution proposed toy

the dean would be for college
educators to use their available

resources to greatest advantage.
He feels that teachers in this

university are not presently do-

ing this.

1^-
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meeting of prospective
water ballet planners at 4:15
p.m. the same day at the WPE
Pool.

I
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This Delray Club Coupe combines all the colorful

smartness of a sport model with an interior that's

designed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalls, even the

headlining, are all of soft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments

that harmonize with the exterior color of your choice.

And this new interior is just as..durable and practical as it is

beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly resist-

ant to scufiSng and wear. You don't have to worry about

little feet on the seats or the tilings that little hands might

spill. And for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that pro-

vides all the between-scat Itnee-room of a 2-door sedan!

The Delray Chib Coupe is only one of the wonderful new
Clievrolet models that make up the lowest-prlCed line in

the low-price field. Come la and k)ok them over.
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MOII PEOPLE EUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHEI CARI

\

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Ctonviiititly Ikied undbr ^AiOomMim" in your focal clawfllocf tolapfcono
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

Project Seminars
Although the announcement of the Project India Seminars aj^

pear^d on the front page of Tuesday's Daily Bruin, Diane Dono-
ghue, who went to India last summer, wrote me a note asking
for an editorial. She wanted one not on how wonderful Project
India is, but to insure understanding of the fact that the Seminars
are open to all Bruins.

"In the past," she explained, "there has been some question
as to the fairness of the method of choosmg Project India goers."

Every student is eligible to attend the Seminars and the ones
who make the trip to India are selected from those attending.

Students chosen are judged on the basis of interest in the
project and possible contributions they might make to India as
representatives of UCLA and the United States.

There might be a more equitable method, but I can't think
of one offhand. I'm sure, however, Diane or University Heligious
Conference, which sponsors the trip to India, would welcome
suggestions.

In short then—the first stop on the itinerary is Seminars.
M. E. Vogel

Wires Can Help
Considering the fact that the UCLA basketball team was

holding down last place in the Southern Division a couple of weeks
ago, the rapid rise to a tie for first place can easily be classed in
^he minor miracle department.

Johnny Wooden and his Bruins have done a sensational job
of climbing up to first place. They deserve the congratulations
of the entire University ^

However, tonight and tomorrow night the Bruins may be
hard pressed to stay in first place .Stanford's Indians, always rug-

- ged in their home court, will be even harder to defeat, since they'll
be aiming to revenge the twin losses hung on them by the Bruins
earlier in the year.

Most of us won't be able to make the trip to Palo Alto, but
It's still possible to help out the team. Telegrams, addressed to
the team at Rickey's Studio Inn^ will do a great deal to let the
Bruins know students are behind them.
L- Balph Melarag^no

Rise and File
Better go file, Carlyle.
Every once in a while (twice a year) the students at UCLA

are required to file their registration books. The filing of these
books must be done by a certain date selected primarily for the
inconvenience it will cause the individual student.

Everyone realizes that not everyone has all his classes yet
or that certain classes won't open until a week and a half after
the semester begins.

Everyone realizes that there is a mass exodus (cold feet) after
every preenrollment and often students find they are in a class
by themselves, their friends deserting like rats from a sinking

-^*hip.

Many students just can't fit their schedules to a Saturday
class at 7, 8 and 9 p.m.

Left in the lurch, homeless, friendless, unwanted—needing
only those three units to graduate in June the student of today
must face the facts, he must rise to the occasion.

Reg books must be filed by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 23.

Larry Skalinsky
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A Matter of Justice
Wesley Robert Wells, a 44-year-old Negro

prisoner at San Quentin may die on April 9
for throwing a cuspidor at a guard. The guard
returned to work in five days.

Thus Wells may be executed though he took
no human life.

At the age of 19, Wells was sent to San
Quentin for stealing some clothing. He entered
prison believing in his right "to be treated with
the dignity due a human being."

That belief is the story of a courageous bat-
tle against prison brutality and injustice.

Gov. Knight acknowledges this battle by
pointing to Wells' record and calling 4iim "in-
corrigible." Wells says of his record: "The 'rec-

ord' gives no indication of the treatment I've re-
ceived at me hands of my keepers . . . about
the captain and lieutenant of the guard at Fol-
som prison taking me to "Twelve Post' and beat-
ing me soft with a sawed-off baseball bat and a
club because, as I was told by them, 'You black
skunk, you think you are as good as a white
man'."

These are not empty words. Pr. Burt F.
Howard, the prison psychiatrist who examined
Wells shortly before the cuspidor episode, said
in his appeal for a pardon: "He was conditioned
from an early age of orphaned childhood to cour-
ageously resist 'Jim Crow' while struggling to
make a precarious living. Unspeakable plots and
cruelties practiced against him would have killed
a weaker man."

What are these "unspeakable plots?"

That's BurweU's chair, Worthal—we seated you alphabeticalfy,
remember?

BOOK REVIEW

Wells was condemned to die under Penal
Section 4500. This 52year-old law (being used
for the first time) states that any life prlBoner
who commits an assault witih malice aforethougti
^ay be put to death.

Wells is not a life prisoner!

In 1944 Wells was attacked by a knlfe-wIeld-

>ing prisoner and used a knife In self-defense.

Wells was given the automatic sentence of "not
less than five years and not more than life."

The judge advised leniency.

Later, Wells learned that the State's Deputy
District Attorney Albert Mundt, wrote to Adult
Authority recommending "that your Authority
not fix a definite term ... As long as you fail

to do so, his maximum sentence will remain at
life, and he will be subject to prosecution under
the statute which makes it a capital offense for
a life-term prisoner to commit an assault."

Wells was made a "life prisoner" by deny«
Ing him due process of law!

Finally, in 1947, Wells was dungeoned for
arguing with a guard named Brown. He was ex-
amined by two prison doctor^ who reported that
the prisoner was suffering from abnormal fear
and. required hospitalization. Wells stayed in
solitary.

Two days later he was takert to the Warden
to settle his dispute with Brown. During the dis-

cussion. Wells was put out in the hall. Then
Brown stepped out, grinning. Wells hurled the
cuspidor.

-Mundt's plot had workedr)
Wells was on trial for his life.

A prison doctor was ready to
testify at the trial that Wells
was in a state of tension and
fear for his life at the time of
the assault. This would have
erased the possibility of malice
aforethought and acquitted
Wells.

But Judge Raymond C ugh-
lin denied the doctor the stand.
Wells was sentenced to die. The
California Supreme Court de-
clared unanimously that Cotrgh-
lin had erred io denying the
doctor the stand.
Later two jurors stated in af-

fidavits that had they known
Wells was "in a state of high
tension" they "would not have
voted to convict him."
But the Supreme Court voted

four to three against reversing
the sentence.
The stay was appealed and

Wells faces death on April 9.
Only a pardon from Gov.
Knight can save him. Thous-
ands of Califomians are peti-
tioning the Governor In the
fight against this mean injus-
tice.

We students will soon cele-
brate Unity Week in honor of
Brotherhood Month. If this cel-
ebration is to have meaning and
substance it is our moral obli-
gation to demonstrate our deep
concern in the Wells case.
Otherwise, Unity Week can

only be a hollow mockery of the
brotherhood and justice in
which we all believe.

:.^_ '^ Jack Goldman

Nonlectures by Cummings
-^

]f.»T

tt) MaWo"„"*l^v/?'",^;;^^*Vk'^^ll'*5?'"» ""^ "•"^^"^ Advertl-IB. Service,
Member,,, ;rhe Aafeoclated Colie^lat* FreMa.

*'i: Six Nonlectures/' by E. E. Cummin^;
Harvard University Press; 118 pp., $3.
E. E. Cummings (probably better known as

e e cummings) has consented to the publishing
of six talks given at Harvard University in 1952-
53. The result is "i: Six Nonlectures," a taste-
fully printed volume presenting some of the
poet's. opinions of the present states of his art,
our world and himself—an attempt to give his
audience "an aesthetic selfportrait of one whole
half of this and no other indivisible Ignoramus
As Is."

Cummings quotes many of his poems to
illustrate his points, generally choosing rela-
tively unknown works which often prove re-
warding. For example, of an all-important goal
of many men, he says: " 'Security?' I marvel to
myself 'what is that? Something negative, un-
dead, suspicious and suspecting; an avarice' and
an avoidance; a self-surrendering meanness of
withdrawal; a numerable complacency and an in-
numerable cowardice'/' and goes on:

"Jehova buried, Satan dead
do fearers worship Much & Quick;
badness not being felt as bad
Itself things goodness what is meek;
obey says toe, submit says tic,

Eternity's a Five Year Plan:
if Joy with Pain shaU hang In hock
who dares to call himself a man?"

The nonlectures, so-called because Cummings
does not consider himself a lecturer (he often
prefixes nouns with non- or un- in an effective
manner), have such titles as "I & my parpntK,.

—

,, . wtica «a 1 Of my parents,"
•i A you & is" and "1 & now & him/' Each
tells of a period of the author's (or, more prop-
erly, the speaker's) developnuent, and each is

concluded by two or more works of other poets,
including Wordsworth, Nashe, Shakespears,
Burns and Dante.

But readers do not buy or bdtrow this book
to read these poems; they are interested in what
Cummings has to say and how he says it. They
will not be disappointed. Describing the world as
pictured in an unidentified magazine (which
possesses "the largest circulation on earth .

',

.

whose each emanation appears simultaneously
in almost every existing human language"): "A
101 percent pseudoworld: in which truth has be-
come televisionary, in which goodness means
not hurting people, and in which beauty is
shoppe."

bn privacy: "You haven't the least or feebl-
est conception of being here, and now, and alone,
and yourself. Why (you ask) should anyone
want to be here, when (simply by pressing a
button) anyone can be In 50 places at once?
How could anyone want to be now, when any-
one can go whening all over creation at the
twist of a knob? What could induce anyone to
desire aloneness, when billions of so-distant dol-
lar^ are mercifully squandered by a good «»nd
great government lest anyone anywhere should
ever for a single Instant be alone?"

Cummings has a lot to say, and says nearly
all of It well. This is not a book which has
"something for everybody." but possibly those
who have read this 4?^vl«w up-to^ t^a point and
who like the passages quoted here may like "i:

Six Nonlectiires."

. .-.;>•,( ;. Barry A. Tunicli^

f»f'* t>

Cupid must have spiked the
Coop coffee. I can't think of
anything else that could .possibly
account for the sudden flood-
ing of engagements on campus.

Althougfi 'they tried to tell
them they're too young,' Sigma
Chi Jim Johnston and Charlene
Froellch announced their en-
gagement. Also engaged are
Sigma Chi Jack Gobel and Jan-
ice Hackbarth, Sigma Kappa
from Illinois. Miss Hackbarth is
flying in soon to join h^ fiance.

Delta Zetas LIU Price and
' Peggy McClure put Mrs. See's
candy stores temporarily out of

. business as they enthusiastically
announced their engagements
to . Larry Holliday and Dick
Smokey. Larry Holliday, Miss
Price's fiance, is a Sigma Pi at
the new Santa Barbara Campus
of UC.

Art McCoole, Lambda Chi
Alpha, lost no time in making
public his engagement to Pat
Hibbs, Chi Omega. Eloise Tu-
bach, also a Chi Omega, plans
to marry Don Moss, her fiance,
when she revealed her engage-
ment.

_ Theia Upsllon prexy Janet
Zehnpfennig passed cashew-
filled bonbons at her sorority
sisters, surprising them with the
announcement of her engage-
ment to Bob Hart, Phi Psi from
Texas Tech.

Shades 'of Tony Trabert! For-
mer captain ol the UCLA ten-

Students to Hop —
At Dance Tonight
Newman Club presents a Wel-

come Dance at 9 p.m. tonight
at 8:40 Hilgard Ave.

Featuring the combo of Gene
Walsh, the dance will be high-
lighted by TV stars Beverly
Wills and Johnny Kirby plus
other TV and movie stars who
will provide the evening's enter-
tainment

Admission to the dance Is one
dollar with the dance open to
all students on campus, accord-
ing to Gail Nolan, dance chair-
man.

This dollar is applicable to
the membership fee.

Refreshments will be served
at the dance.

[.v.\'>.;.v.ri.:.v.v.v.;

.w.v.v.v.r.-.^
w.v.v.v.v.v,
iVAV.V.V.V.V
ww.v.v.v.

' nis team Keith Self, now a lieu-

tenant in the US Arm'y, has
pinned Margie Lou McAllister of
Hershey Hall. Hal Angle, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, polished his pin
up a bit, and then presented It

to Chi Omega Marilyn Ditzen.

Three Alpha Gamnm Deltaa
have been taken out of circula-

tion via pinning. Ninalou Wil-
liams is pinned to Bill Sim-
mons, Sigma Nu, and sorority
sister Nancy McKinley is pinned
to Theta Delta Chi Ralph Mar.
Martha Buevens, another Alpha
Gamma Delta, announced her
pinning to Jim ArzoUman, Del-
ta Tau Delta.

Theresia Long, Alpha Phi,
made a happy man out of Dale
Cunningham, Phi Delta Theta,
when she accepted his pin. Chi
Phis were put into a mellow
mood when they learned that
one of their members, Dick
Turnblade, had pinned Sigma
Kappa Margie Williams. Dick
Barnard, Sigma Nu, pinned
Karol Gaines, Delta Gamma and
Homecoming Queen finalist.

Marriage united Phi Mu Katie
Arnest and Robert Bleu. The
nuptial rites were also perform-
ed for Arline Craig, Gamma Phi
Beta, and C. W. Merrill. Henry
Albinski, Phi Beta Kappa and
valedictorian of the Summer
1953 class, was married recent-
ly to Barbara Van Why, mem-
ber of music sorority Sigma
Alpha Iota.

— Phi Mu sorority reduced the
number of eligible girls when
three of its members became
engaged recently. Beverly Car-
ver and her new fiance, Jim
Adams, were serenaded by the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Quartet.
The excitement at the Phi Mu
house hadn't even subsided
when Diane Cooper announced
her engagement to Bob Said,
but pandemonium broke loose
when the third engagement was
announced; Betty Anderson
pledging herself to Kent Jones.

Phi Sigma Delta Larry Stem
was recently married to his
long-time sweetheart, Marlene
Selan. John Nichols, Alpha Tau
Omega, Is a mighty happy man
as he recently pinned Gerry
Croymans of Delta Zeta. Miss
Croymans was the publicity
chairman for last year's Junior

Prom,

.v.t-.v.

.•.•.V.1
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FURRY EARS

INFANTRY SEEKS

PERFECT BUNNY
Do you have long furry ears

and a fuzzy tail?

If so or if you know someone
who does, the Regimental APO,
Replacement Company and the

Wh

EASTER BUNNY
For the Golden Dragons,

An Ideal Rabbit

Service Company Supply of the
14th Infantry, better known as
the "Golden Dragons," are in-
terested in you.

The Golden Dragons are spon-
soring a contest to find their
Ideal Easter Bunny.

Each section will choose two
pictures from those submitted,
and all three sections will choose
the winner from the pictures
selected.

To enter the contest, appli-
cants should submit a short
note with the enclosed picture
which describes the girls, tell-

ing about her activities. Inter-
ests and hobbies.

Many other colleges in the
United States are also partici-
pating in the contest

April 4th is the date the con-
test closes.

All entries can be forwarded

to: PFC Robert F. Savage, US
56190108, SVC. Co. 14th Infan-
try Regiment, APO 25 percent
P.M., San Francisco, Calif.

'

Women Teachers

Hold Conference
The Regional Conference for 12
chapters of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma, national organization of key
women teachers, will be -held at
9 a.n). next Saturday, Fel?. 27
in EB 145.

"How Can School and Com-
munity Work Together for
Youth" is the theme of the con-
ference.

Following the discussions, lun-
cheon will be served at 12:45
p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall.

Representatives from over 25
Community Agencies in Los
Angeles will be participating in
the Conference, according to
Mrs. Harvey L. Eby, regional
publicity chairman.

"Yo' all Come" to Be

Theme o( MAClub
"Yo' all come" is the theme

of the Masonic Affiliate Club's
Orientation Dance at 8:30 p.m.
tonight at 10886 LeConte Ave.
Admission is by bid only, but

the bids can be obtained from
club members on campus or at
the clubhouse.

Plus the music of the Marv
Cahn orchestra, the dance will
be highlighted by entertain-
ment and refreshments, accord-
ing t(* Hal Kooden, dance chair-
man.
Dress is informal.

Prayer Day

Set Sunday
Protestat groups of the UCLA

Religious Conference will unite
with students throughout the
world in the observance next
Sunday of the World Christian
Federation Day of Prayer.

Scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.
in the Religious Conference
building at 900 Hilgard Ave., the.
program will feature as guest
speaker Dr. "Ed" Dirks. Dr.
Dirks currently heads the Cam-
pus Christian Life for the Na-
tional Council of Churches of
Christ in the United States.

To further the sense of unity
among the various groups, com-
mon liturgy will be used, ac-
cording to the sponsoring stu-
dent groups.

In '54
Round Trip via

Steamship $9pA
FREQUENT SAILINGS AQV «»

ToHrist RoHBd Trip Air

Choict of Over 100

tnOENT CLASS TOORS ^C^A
TRAVEL STORY TOORS ^^^
COROOCTEO TOORS OR

Universify Travel Co., official

bonded agenft for all linft, has

nndered efficient travel service

on a business basis since 1 926.

t<o:>-;-a«:¥:::::WS^%Si%?:-:-:S:::5^

S— your local fravol agent for
)

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

ats B
»
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Pledge Party
Actives keep out! For pledges

only.

Tau Delta Phi pledges present
their first party of^the semester
Saturday evening at the home
of Gary London.
"The First-Niter will give

wards (pledges) a taste of fra-

ternity social life," according to

Pledge Father Bud Hoffman.

Phrateres Orientation

Phrate^es sponsors on Orien-

tation meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 124.

Open to all women students

on campus, the meeting is plan-

ned to explain the semester ac-

tivities to Jo Gelerman, presi-

dent of the group.

UCLA Dames
Members of the UCLA Dames,

composed of the wives of facul-

ty members, host members of

the use National Dames Club
at 8 p.m. tonight at the Brent-

wood home of Rbse Marie Reid.

Presiding ov^r the annual
Joint meeting will be Mrs. Maia
WadSworth, president of the

group will describe the accom-
plishments of her group.

Mother's Party

Kappa Nu Mother's Club elect-

ed new officers recently and
will welcome the new pledge
class on* Saturday, Feb. 27 at

the home of Mrs. L. Segal, pres-
ident, according to Bernard Har-
ris, publicity chairman.
The newly-initiated pledges

are Lee Baum, Bemie Feuer-
man. Jay Foonberg, Bernie Har-
ris, Lehnie Naiman and Manny
Pensack.

Luggage & Leather Goods

GUMPS • WESTWOOD
Samsonite, Uidy Baltimore

Skyway Luggage.

All Popular Brands Gift Leather Goods.

GUMPS— 923 Wesfwood Blvd. AR 9-2304

UCLA club, who will review her
club's activities.

Following Mrs. Wadsworth's
talk, the president of the USC

•- 1
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NEWMAN CLUB

WELCOME DANCE
9:00-12:00 TONIGHT 840 HILGARD

4^iO^

-^v yi^>
.1^:;^

' \ 4:
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"^ immm

STARRING:
OLLIE O'HOOLE, M.C.

BEVERLY WILLS
WALLY NIMS

ULLYA GUIZAR
JOHNNY KIRBY

EARL BRENT
TOM PETERS
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Cagers Travel to Palo Alto
To Meet Revengeful Indians

BY MARTY SKLAB
With a possible . chance to

take undisputed leadership in

the PCC Southern Division on
title chase, the Bruins of UCLA
take the court this evening at

Palo Alto for the third and
fourfh meetings of the year

against Stanford.

John Wooden's Bruins al-

ready hold two decisions in a
pair of clashes against Bob Bur-

nett's Indians, but both were
scored in the Westwood gym,

Bruins Asked To Send

Telegrams To Hoopsters

The Bruins are spending' m
long day by thentselves up in

Palo Alto today. The DB sports

staff suggests that Bruin root-

ers let the t«ani know they*re
behind the team 100 percent by
sending telegrams care of
Rickey's Studio Inn in Palo Alto.

while these, contests are in the
more friendly confines—to the
Indians—of the Stanford Pavil-

lion. .

top point makers in the South-

evn Division and a ball club
much improved from the team
that the Woodenmen whipped
in close games last -season in

Palo Alto.

Russ Lawler, possessor of a

fine left handed hook shot which
has caused all Stanford's oppon-
ents a definite defensive prob-
lem, is currently leading the
lower half of the Pacific Coast

Conference in scoring and his

terrific teammate, little George
Selleck, stands third on the

same list.

Lawler and Selleck have com-
bined for 252 of Stanford's 504

points in Conference play. That's

exactly half of the Indian's
point production, with Lawler
averaging 16.5 points per game
and Selleck 15.0. Sandwiched be-
tween the two in SD scoring is

If the Bruins can come up
with a pair of victories in the
North, there is a possibility that
come Saturday night, they may
be all alone at the top of the
Southern Division standings.

Right now, they share top bill-

ing- with California, but if the
Bears and SC split here in Los
Angeles, the Bruins will be all

alone at the top. ^

But even if the Bears and Tro-
jans don't break even, the
Bruins must win ^ pair just to

stay ev3n—in case Cal beats SC
in both. ends of the double bill.

In addition to playing away
from home, with few of the
3,000 plus rooters having a kind
word on their behalf, the Bruins
will be up against two of the

FORWARD JOHN MOORE
For the Bruins, Two Big Games at Stanford

yggers Host California;

Bruins Feature New Faces
BY LARRY GRODSKY

With seven new faces studding the line-up,

the UCLA Rugby Team opens its 1954 season to-

morrow at 3 p.m. against a California team
which boasts an all-vpteran line-up.

Led by All-World Back Max Howells, (who
Is starting his fifth season for the Bears,) the
Golden Bears also feature Canadian all-star John
Elsworthy, and varsity footballers Ted Granger,
Don Harris, Matt Hazeltine, Otis Stoud, and All

Talley.

Coach Doc Hudson of the Beaxs is looking
forward to one of the best rugby seasons jn
California History,, and will be gunning to keep
the Bears record of never having lost to UCLA
intact. In last year's home and home series,

Trojans, Bears Meet in Crucial Set-

Pan Site of Weekend Doubleheader
It's do or die for SC when

they meet the California Bears
this weekend for a basketball
double header at the Pan Paci-
fic Auditorium.

The Trojans, with a 4 won,
4 lost record, must take the
Bears twice if they are to fig-
ure at all in the Southern Divi-
sion race.

Even a split Is no good lor
Troy, because that would still
leave UCLA, currently tied for
the lead with Cal, very much in
the way. But Coach Forrest
Twogood is hoping that the
Bears will show the same type
of play they did against the
Bruins last week end at the
UCLA gym.

Although Twogood hasn't
named his starting lineup yet,
SC sources are conjuring that
forwards will be Chet Carr and

-hither

—

IjuLk—Dunne,—Ralph

Roy Irv^n will line up for the
tip off at center.

Bear Coach Nibbs Price said
that his star center. Bob Mc-
Keen, just out of the hospital
with a -seizure of influenza,
would start in Friday's game.
Price's woes were not over,
however, as it was disclosed
that Guard Bob Matheny, in ad-
dition to a cold, is plagued with
a sore calf muscle.
Bert Mastrov and Dick Tam-

berg will start at forewards for
the Bears and Frank Hess was
tentatively named to take the
other guard position.

UCLA, with a "slight breath-
er" against Stanford this week-
end, could profit from a Trojan
double win, especially if they
can knock over the Indians
twice. Since Cal also needs both
wins over SC to stay in the
closely knotted race, both teams

_ . _ r- figure to be applying the steani,
Pausig or Tony Psaltis. Capt Preceeding each game, the SC
Dick Welsh and Dick Hammer frosh will tangle with the-UCLA
will take Oie guard spots and frosh beginning at 6:15 p.m.

\

Cal walloped the Uclans 22-9 at Berkeley, and
then squeeked by with a 13-6 victory in a real

thriller i4ayed here.
Coach Norm Padgett has only Don Stalwick

and Bill Inglis returning from last year's back-
field, and its mainly a question of whether the
new backfield men are going to be able to over-

coine their lack of experience and hold their own
against Cal's fine backfield.

Newcomers to the forward line include two
big gridders, Jim Brown and Bob Walters, and
speedy Jerry Gardner, who learned his Rugby in

New Zealand. The all-important position of full-

back will be filled by Mike Bergerac, who Will be
responsible for most of the punting and punt
receiving.

Though the team lacks exper-
ience, Coach Padgett is extreme-

. ly pleased with the line team
attitude showed by the players,
and has a good number of re-

serves pressing for front-line
Jobs. With Doud, Feldman, and
Carlson leading the forward
line, and Stalwick, Inglis, and
Epler spearheading the attack,
it will take a valiant effort by
the rest to make up for the
terrific experience advantage
the Bears have.

Students will be admitted
free upon presentation of ID
cards, while general admission
for the game w^U be $1. .

Lawyer
Wright
Phelan
WorreU
Lavell
Hazeltine
Kidder
Ghilarduccl
Elworthy
Howell
Hartley
Talley
Stroud
Granger
Harr

ige

U

Front Row
Front Row

• Front Row
Lock
Lock

Breakaway
Breakaway
Rear Row
Scrum Half
SUnd-off
Center

Three-quarters
Wing
Wing

Fullback

Seidler
Feldman
Brown

Walters
Carlson

Gardner
Palmer
Doud
Epler

Bergdahl
Stalwick

Inglis
White

Shinnick
Bergerac

READ

CLASSIFIED

Cal's Bob McKeen with a 15.1
mark.
The Bruins held Lawler fair-

ly well after the first half of
the initial gam^ l)etween the
two teams. The 6-6 »^ Indian had
tallied 17 points in the first two
quarters, a large number on
the pin-point passing of Selleck.

But at the midway point,
Wooden told Don Bagg and John -

Moore to shift back on Lawler
and aid Willie NauUs. The strate-

gy worked as Lawler was able
to score only three points in
that second half, and 13 the next
evening.
Even in the short two weeks

since the last Stanford-UCLA
series, however, Naulls has pro-
gressed tremendously, and the
6-5 Bruin sophomore should be
ready to give Lawler all he can
handle both offensively and de-
fensively.

Wooden can also boast of
some of the highest scorers in

the division. Ron Livingston,
who will be acting captain in
toni^t's games, rates right be>

hind Selleck with a 12.3 aver-
age. John Moore and Ron Bane
are seventh and eith with 11.3

and 11.0 marks, and £>on Brags
rates 11th at 10.1.

In addition, Livingston, who's
play has been outstanding of
late, leads the loop in field goal
percentage with .43, while team-
mates Moore, Bane and Naulls
occupy the fourth, fifth and
sixth spots with .39, .39 and .37,

respectively.

And Bragg leads the Confer-
ence in rebounds, having grab-

bed 9.0 a game. Moore is fif^i

with 7.3.

The Southern Division's six

most accurate free throw
shooters will be seen in action in
the two games. Oleg Suzdeleff
of the Tribe has potted 16 for
16 in six games, a nifty 1.000

(Continued on Page 7)
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Brubabes Meet Troy at Pan

In Rubber Game of Season
BY JEFF BLANKFORT

UCLA's Brubabes and the Southern Cal Trobabes, all squared
away in their junior city series at one game apiece, renew ac-
quaintances again toMorrow night when they clash in the prelim
scuffle to the Cal-USC varsity match at the Pan-Pacific Auditorium.

Gametime,.is 6:15 p.m.
With Frosh Coach Doug Sale assisting John Wooden's hig

Bruins in their Vattleswith Stanford at Palo Alto, his assistant,
Barry Porter, will take over the yearling reins at the Pan.

For Porter, a three year varsity star for the Bruins, it will be
another battle a^s^inst Ed Simpson, Trobabe mentor, who played
a little ball across town for Troy for the three past seasons. And,
as it can easily he deducted, they have met many times before.
Tomorrow's games will be the

He'll be trying to lead the Bru-
babes out of the doldrums of a
4-4 won lost record, and if the
two past meetings between the
two teams mean anything, he
stands a better than even chance

first that Porter has taken full

charge in, although he has put
the yearlings through their pac-

es by himself quite often during
the week's practices.

CricketCrew
Opens Drills
Facing a difficult seven match

schedule with a starting eleven
including seven lettermen,
UCLA's cricket squad will be-

gin practice Tuesday at 3 p.m.
on Trotter Field.

Leading the veterans will be
Dave Abel, Bob- Huttenbach, and
Bryan Lewis, with Bob Hoiz-
ington, Dave Enton, Paul Sel-

wyn and Stu Walker also re-
turning.

"We're going to need nCW ma-
terial at starting and reserve
positions,^' Abel said recently^

"and we hope to see more
Bruins out for the sport."

Cricket is played on the same
principle as baseball but with
more deception and less em-
phasis on power. There are two
batsmen at either end of a
short narrow strip, each of
whom face the bowler who cor-

responds to a baseball pitcher.
The ball, much like a base-

ball, can be hit in any direction
and runs are scored when the
batsmen change positions. Large
scores are usual.
Teams do not alternate at

batting. An entire side must be
retired before the opposing team
goes to bat. Both teams must
be retired before a winner is

declared. *
Teams play not only each

other but against the clock and
the weather. Rain can force ces-
sation of play ygt time remains

ADS
Practice will be held from

Tuesday through Friday each
week with matches on Sundays.

\

of doing it.

In the first clash of the two
clubs, the Brubabes scored an
easy 54-48 win, with Jungle Jim
Kaufman, star Trobabe forward
being held to six points. That
one was played at Westwood.

Trobabes Win
Several weeks later, in the

prelim battle before the varsity
game between the two schools,
the Trobabes gained a good
measure of revenge by nipping
Sale's charges, 57-55.

Kaufman came back in this
scuffle to score 13 points.
Conrad Burke, who played
against Kaufman in high school
while he was attending Dorsey
and Kaufman was going to Los
Angeles, has been the leading
scorer for both clubs in the two
games, pumping in 13 in each
clash for a two game 26 point
total.

Average Under Mark
His average for the season is

slightly under that mark, 12.4
per game, but it still is easily
good enough to pace the rest
of the frosh scorers.
Conrad, hitting on 40 field

goals, has rolled up 99 points.

Behind him is Guard Jack
Arnold, the much improved con-
verted-center, whose 88 points
in the Brubabes eight games
gives him an even 11.0 average.
Bob Wills, with 80 points

dumped In for the season. Is

third with a 10.0 average, fol-

lowed by Ben Rogers, 9.3, and
Gary Baker, 8.6, with the others
trailing off down the line.

'

VCt,A Brnbabaa
Conrad Burke P
Bob Wllla F
Ben Rogers C
Jack Arnold O
Danny Thompson O

17SC Trobabes
Jim Kaufman

Bob Meads
Bob LAemmle

Pete Cami
Joe Thompson
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Horatio Alger would have a field day wrlthig a book about
the young man you'll meet today in Sklar Gazing. For Mr. Alger,
this story could be caUed "little guy makes good in big man's
world," or "physical disabilities conquered in rise of basketball
star." But we prefer to call our version "The Legend of George
Selleck."

George Selleck is an 18 year old Sophomore at Stanford Uni-

'

versity. If you passed him on the campus, you probably wouldn't
look twice, unless you'd seen him play basketball before. Then
you probably wouldn't stop looking at him.

And if you knew his background, you'd not only look—you'd
absolutely marvel at this guy!

For George Selleck has conquered disabilities which would
have forced the average—and indeed the far above average—to
give up athletics as a long lost dream.

It was only a short four years ago when it looked as though
George might never again play top-notch basketball. At the time,
he was a junior at Compton high. Only a few months before, he
had been knocked into a wall as he drove for the basket and
badly broken his left leg. The leg never set properly. George
was just too slow for high school basketball at Compton.

But little Selleck, all 5-8, 140 pounds of him, wouldn't give
up. While his high school mates played in a tournament during
Christmas vacation, George's parents took him. to a specialist
in San Francisco. The doctor operated. He removed the kneecap
on George's left knee, and gave the boy a set of exercises which,
he said, would make George as good as*new in six months ... if

practiced religiously.

Six Months Too Long for George
Two months later, a 5-8 whiz started for the Compton high

-team in the CIF semi-finals. The opponent was Alhambra, unde-
feated for the year and boasting such standouts as Ron Bane,
Chuck Riley and Dave Hall. The 5-8 battler scored only one point
that night, but he was instrumental in Compton's upset 60-55
win. The 5-8 hustler's name was George Selleck.

^ With his characteristic determination, George had accom-
plished in eight weeks what the specialist had said would take 24!

But this Weis nothing new for George. Earlier in his still

very young life he had broken—at separate times—both his arms.
And in basketball, the big man's game, he had two strikes
against him because of his shrimp-sized height.

We learned a lot about George in several extremely pleasant
hours of conversation during Christmas vacation from two gentle-
men who surely know wherefrom they speak. Their names are
George "Shorty" Kellogg, assistant director of athletics at the
Long Beach- YMCA, and Ken Fagans, now athletic director at

. Centenial high school in Compton, but formerly the highly suc-
cessful coach at Compton high. They're^the men responsible—in
part—for the development of Selleck into the player he is today.

In part, we say—because in the main, nobody but George^ him-
self is responsible. And Kellogg and Fagans are the first to
tell you this.

Nobody Wanted Basketball Like George
"Shorty," the beloved little man (he's even smaller than

Selleck) of the Long Beach "Y" who coached George from the
fifth grade through the ninth, puts it this way: "I've had other
kids with more physical atrfbutes, but none wanted basketball as
much as George. I've never seen anyone who worked as hard
at the game as George. He's the finest player and gentleman I've
ever known."

Fagans, whose team won the CIF crown and 32 straight
games when George was a senior, illustrates the work George
puts into the game as follows: "The summer after George grad-
uated 'from Compton, he played smnmer league ball in Alham-
bra. Billy Dono7an, now Loyola U. coach, and I were watchinfe
a game George was playing. After the game, I asked Donovan
what he thought of George. 'He's OK, but he'll never make a col-

lege team,' Billy answered, 'He can fake oi>e way and go the
same direction, but he can't fake left and drive right, or, vice
versa.'

"After the game, I told George what Donovan had said. He
began to practice to correct his mistake. He practiced the same
thing over and over again for weeks.

"Loyola played a game against Stanford this fall. After his

return from Palo Alto, I asked Donovan what he thought of
Selleck. 'Kenny,' he said, 'that kid's the greatest. I've seen little

men who could fake one way and drive the same way, or fake
one way and drive the other, but tl^is kid will fake right and go
left, or fake left and go right, or fake and go the same direc-

tion. He's tremendous'!"

CIF 'Player of Year* in 1962 •

George's competitive spirit, his determination and will to win
have drawn plaudits wherever he has played. They led him to

honors as CIF "Player of the Year" at Compton in 1952, the year
Fagans' team won 32 in a row. They led Kellogg's class "C"
team to two Southern California championchips. Now^ they're

leading him to billing as one of the finest players on the coast.

Among George's top achievements, which have made him
one of Southern California's best remembered players, were a
30 point effort against Ventura when guarded by three men and
a sparkling shooting and passing performance against Loyola in

the 1952 CIF finals, which- saw him lift his team from a 32-32

tie to a 54-33 lead.

Both Ragans and Kellogg are justifiably proud of their pro-

duct. "Shorty" thinks of George as one of his best friends. When
Stanford played SC here Earlier in the year, Kellogg's team was
playing in Hollywood. George, with Coach Bob Burnett, made a

special trip to say hello and give the kids a few tips.

"Seems as though every time I visited him at hH home in

Compton, Qteorge was out in his back yard or across the street

at Roosevelt junior high playing basketball," Kellogg says. "George

sets a goal, whether in athletics or school or whatever it is, and
then goes out and achieves it!"

Fagans remembers the practices at Compton, when, while his

teammates were working on their best shots, George would be

off in a corner with one other player practicing defense or some-

thing else he was weak at.

And both recall that George is a twin! As Kellogg tells it,

George and his twin brother Harold started playing at the same
time. The difference was this: if their team lost a game, Harold
would say "So what; let's get a hamburger." George would stay

on the court and practice the things he did wrong.
.go if yrtii t^vt^r havp n son, nnH hp flsks ynu hOW tO beCOmC

Matmen Travel to Berkeley
To Encounter Cal Crooners

BY EDDY ISENSON
•UCLA's potent wrestling

squad hopped a plane for Berke-
ley this morning for their all-

important meet with the Uni-
versity of California.

The Bruin team has been
working hard for this match,
and in Coach Briggs Hunt's
words, "We don't want tq come
home a looser."

There is only one man re-

turning from last year's Bear
team which the Huntmen man-
handled 266. Ray Mastin, a
heavyweight, is the lone veteran
from the '53 edition of the Cal
groaners.

Mastin will have the dubious
honor of meeting UCLA's Pa-
cific Coast Champ, Jack Ellena.
The gianr footballer had little

difficulty pinning Mastin in

their last meeting. Ellena puUed
the trick in 2 •minutes 42 sec-

onds.
Coach Hunt expects Cal to

make their bid to win the meet
in the lighter weights. Isao Fu-
jimoto, at 123 pounds, is a tough
man to beat, but the Bruins'
Bob Williams as sufe to show
up for the match.

Most likely to be the Bear's
outstanding grappler is 147
pound Dave Kikuchi. This fugi-

tive San Diesan was a South-
em California high school
champion before he went into

the army. Hunt has said that
Kikuchi is the Bear most apt
to win.
Jack Fernandez is the lucky

Bruin elected to grunt and
groan through a match with

Champion Gymnasts Defend

JuniorAAU Title Tomorrow
UCLA's Pacific Coast Conference champion gym team opens

serious competition tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. at LACC in de-

fense of their Junior AAU title.

Their task, however, will not be an easy one as the Bruins
will be without the services of several key performers who are
ineligible for this meet.

AAU rulings exclude men from competing in the junior meets
who have placed in senior or national AAU competition. Bruins
affected include the entire rope climbing team of Bob Perry, Bob
Hammond, Paul Paley, and Burt Smith; Mel Robin on the rings;

Don Faber, free exercise;' and Bob Diamond, side horse. Under
normal circumstances this is an

accumulation of around sixty

points.

Coach Ralph Barelli has en-

strong in the side norse event.

Robin, even though 1\e cannot
enter the ring compeUtion, will

try the low horse.

RINGMAN MEL ROBIN
Gymr>astics Open Season Saturday

Kikuchi. Jack is a quick man,'
and an excellent rider. Coach
Hunt thinks Fernandez could
beat almost any man on the
coast if he had a good day.

,

From the 16 pound class up
Hunt is not too worried about
losing a match. Ellena, is one
of the nation's outstanding col-

legiate wrestlers, and probably
good for five points (a pjn is

five points and a decision is

three points). Bbb McGinnis is

another boy that Hunt thinks a
lot of as a grappler. Mac fights
at 191 pounds, and should come
through with a victory.

The team captain, Mark Stra-

gier, the 1T7 pound fighter. Is,

perhaps the finest wrestler on
the team. Stragier has won two
successive Senior AAU titles

and is gunning for the Pacific

Coast crown this year.

Little Irving Goldbloom has
shown great improvement in

the last few days, and Hunt is

is counting on him to pull an
upset in the 115 pound class.

Cagers...

(Continued From Page 8)

mark, to place first in this de-
partment.

Lawler is second in charity

tosses at .75, and he's followed
by Moore, 74; Bragg, .73; Sel-

leck, .72 and Livingston, .69.

So all indications point toward
a high scoring series, especially

in view of the fact that the
Bruins and the Indians are the

top point making squads in the

division.

The fast-breaking five from
Westwood has averaged 73.3

points per game, better than 10

tallies ahead of their nearest

rival, the same Indians.

The Bruins also lead the loop

in .team field goal percentage,

rebovmds, personal fouls and
total scoring. a.

But Wooden would trade all

these outright — no questions

asked — for a pair of wins this

weekend. That's how important
these two games loom!

I.KARN TO

READ FASTER!!
. Read a .novel in 3

hours.
Increase the value of
your study time 200rr.

. INCREASE YOUR
UNDERSTANDIN G-
ING AND RETEN-
TION.

. Call for Folder "B"
of Bettor Reading

6112'/^ Wilshire (Fairfax) >VK. lOlOI
Institute

tered a potent team of 12 mem-
bers to stave off the perenniah
threat of the host Cubs and
use.
The nucleus of the Bruin

point getting potential centers

about Don Rosenstock, Bob Gor-
den. Ken Chaney, Ernie Schrle-

l)er, Russell AUee, and Sid Gil-

man.

Rosenstock, the Bruin's high
point man last year, was sec-

ond in parallel bars and free ex
in the 1953 meet and will also

enter the all-around tomorrow
night.

Gorden, the PCC side horse

champ will compete iij his spec-

ialty, and Chaney in the rings,

Schrieber and'Allee on the side

horse and Gilman in free ex
s^uld place well.

With three good men entered

Intercollegiate Zionist

Federation of America

First Open Meeting of the
Semester

GUEST SPEAKER
Rabbi Emanuel Seidman
A5i80ciate Direq^r of

Hillel »t UCLA

TOPIC
"The Role of the Jewish

Student on Campus"

Refreshments

Sun., Feb. 21, at 7:30 P3I.

742 Cloverdale Ave., L.A.

PRE-MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Presents

"And the Earth Shall Give Back Ufe"
Plus 2 Surgical Film^ in COLOR

BAE 121—8 P.M. — Tonight. Feb. 19

Refreshments— AH Invited

HILLEL NITE
TaVflday. Feb. 23, 5:3* p.ai. Featarinc

RAIKIN BEN ARI
NOTED ACTOR, DJRECrfOB, HUMORIST

Ib a Proieraai of Dramatic and Coatk Maaalacae*
Call UiUel by Friday at 5 P.M. far Dinner I^serva^ions ($1.00)

a top athlete, tell him about "The Legend of George Selleck!"

no. 1

the Bruins are particularly

-%—

APARTMENT — 2 Blocks From Campus
One bedroom, wall to wall carpets, full size stove, large Fridge.,

Venetian blinds, sun deck area. Might furnish for suitable ten-

ants. T. A. Anthony. John, AR 9-5438
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Livingstons FG Percent Tops

In Southern Division Scoring

Frosh Crew to Get Larger Shell
Codch Forsees Successful Year

Southern Division statistics,

released Thursday, find Stan-
ford's Russ Lawler leading the
league in scoring, UCLA's Ron
Livingston tops in field goal
percentage, Stanford's Oleg Suz-
daleff number one in free
throw accuracy, and Don Bragg
of the Bruins the leading re-

boundei. Complete statistics fol-

ioW:

ToUI Scorinc • FG FT TF Av.
Lawler. St 46 40 132 16.5
McKeen, C 46 29 121 15.1
Seileck, St 36 48 120 15.0
Livingston, UCLA 32 34 98 12.3
Matheny. C 35 37 107 11.9
Irvin, SC .\.29 34 92 11.5
Moore. UCLA 35 20 90 11.3
Bane, UCLA 33 22 88 11.0

GUARD DON BRAGG
Leads SD in Rebounding

Skiers Host
Snow Meet
UCLA's Ski Team is host this

weekend for the first UCLA
Intercollegiate Invitational Ski
Meet. The meet is being held at
Snow Valley, in the San Ber-
nardino Mts., on February 19,

20 and 21.

It consists of four events:
downhill, Friday at 2 p.m.; sla-

lom Saturday at 10 a.m., cross
country Saturday at 2 p.m. and

> jumping on Sunday at 1 p.m.

The downhill and slalom will
be set by Yves Lattrae and will

be fore-run by Tom Nelson, for-

merly of the UCLA Ski Team.
Cross country and jumping will

be handled by Gunnar Larson,
a former Norwegian competitor.

UCLA took third place last

weekend behind Nevada and
California at Donner Summit.
Both of these schools had a
slight edge over the Bruins as
Nevada just returned from the
International Intercollegiate at
Banff, Canada, and the Cal
team just returned from a week
training at Sun Valley. , This
week the team hopes to beat
these schools as well as Stan-
ford, San Jose, Modesto and
COP.

The team is headed by*Al
Drury and Roger Warlee, from
last year's sq\iad, Vith John
Hall, Frank Moran, Harvey El-
liot and Hans Benhart new
members this year. Coach
George Albert is counting heav-
ily on Steinar Tweiten, Fritz
Earle and Roger Ryan in cross
country and jumping.
This is the first meet to be

put on by UCLA.

87 10.9

84 10.5

81 10.1

a.374

66

63

46

60
69

59

52

52

46

41

35

37

8.3

7.9

7.7

7.5

7.4

7.4

6.6

6.0

6.6

5.1

5.0

4.6

Albo. 27 S3
Tamberg, C 34 16
Bragg. UCLA ..r. 27 27
Carr. SC 26 22
Psaltia, SC 24 ;[8

Welsh, SC ...22 19
Suzdaleff, St 15 16
DeLong, St 20 20
Hess, C 20 19
Naullsr, UCLA 26 7
Dunne, SC 18 16
Hamnfjer, SC 14 14
Rldgway, UCLA 18 9
Epperson. St 16 9
Brown, St 14 7
Taft, UCLA 14 9

Field Goal* pcA FG %
Livingston, UCLA 73 32 .438
Tamberg. C 79 34 .430
Matheny. C 82 35.27
Moore UCLA 88 35.398
Bane, UCLA 83 33 .397
Naulls. UCLA 69 26 .377McKeen^C 123 46.374
Carr, SC 71 26 .366
Ridgway. UCLA 50 18 .860
Free Throwa FTA FT %
Suzdaleff. St 16 16 1.000
Lawler, St 5540
Moore. UCLA 27 20
Bragg, UCLA 37 27
Seileck. St 66 48
Livingston. UCLA 49 34
•Psaltis. SC 26 18
Reboundn No. Av.
Bragg. UCLA 72 9
McKeen. C 71 8.9
Lawler. St 70 8.8
Ajbo. C 63 7.9
Moore. UCLA 58 7.3
Irvin. SC 57 7.1

.756

.740

.730

.728

.694

.693

Next Tuesday for the first
time, Brubabe oarsmen will ex-
perience the swiftness of a sleek
eight-oared shell. During the
past week the Brubabes havQ
been learning fundamentals In
the training barge.

Since the advance from train-
ing barge to shell is compar-
able to that undergone when
one first rode a bicycle, the
frosh will be intermingled with
some of the more experienced
varsity rowers. Frosh mentor,
Ed Barry, anticipates rowing
the Brubabes together, as a
crew, during the first week of
next month.

Bell Advances
There has been great specu-

lation as to the outcome of this
season due to the rapid ad-
vancement of Roger Bell, who
has been able to combine
rhythm with power, and John
Lyttle, whose great strength
when channeled will be a -def-
inite asset to the crew.
James Rogers, along with

Stan Dennis, are the only two
frosh who have had a taste of a
shell. It is not known whether
Dennis will row as freshman or

varsity. Dennis' natural sense
of timing and coordination will
be of tremendous help to either
crew.

Yearling: Season
This may well T>e the season

for the yearlings. Last year a
Brubabe four raced an exper-
ienced Stanford varsity four to
a close finish during the third
Annual Western Sprint Cham-
pionship. The time difference
was one-tenth of a second. This
year looks even more promising.
A call is made ,to all Inter-

ested freshmen to report at 4:15
p.m. to the Ballona Creek Shell
House, located in Playa Etel Rey
on Culver Blvd.

To those interested freshmen,
Coach Barry has issued the fol-
lowing statement. "Due to the
fact that no frosh has had pre-
vious rowing experience and
that it takes eight oarsmen and
a coxswain to man a shell, no
rtian is assured a first shell seat
at the present. As it is still
early, any man starting to row
within the next week will be
at no severe disadvantage

Coxswains should weigh no
more than 125 pounds, possess-

ing an agrressive personality to
make up for their lack in siz*.

Oarsmen are no specific siza^

the bigger the better."

The Brubabe Crew Sdiedula
Is as follows: USC April 17 and
lAfi^f 15, California May 8, Stan-
ford May 22, Newport Regatta
(Fourth Annual Western Sprint
Championship) May 29.

All races will be in eight-
oared shells with possibly the
exception of the Newport Re-
gatta, which may be in the four*
oared shell class (depending on
whether or not the varsity is

entered in the eight-oared class).

Crew Signups Taken
At Ballona Creek Today
All men 6ix feet and over in-

terested in oompetingr In crew
are asked to sign up today at
the Ballona Creelc l>oatliouse.

Rides from school will be pro-
vided to those Interested at 3:50
p.m. from the Westwood Blvd.
entrance to the Men's Gym.
No previous experience in

rowing is needed to try out for
a place in the slieiL
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Pilot training begins at Lackland Air F<m» Base, whereAviation Cadets get 3 months of officer indoctriiation!
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4^diet flying conventional {Planes, he moves on to jeta
, gomg up with an instructor in this T-33 trJner-
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How to qualify for

Pilot Training as an

Aviation Cadetl
To qutilify, you must he at
least a high schoql graduate.
However, you will be of more
value to the Air Force ifyou
stay in college, graduate, and
then volunteer for training.
In addition, you must be be-
tween the ages of 19 and
26l4f and in top physical
condition. If you think you
are'eligible, here's what you
do: Take your high school
diploma orcertificateofgradf
uation together with a copy
ofyour birth certificate down
to your nearest Air Force
base or recruiting station.
Fill out the application they
give you. If you pass your
physical and other tests, you
will be scheduledforan Avia-
tion Cadet Training Class.

ft

Fly with the Finest

in the Air Force
qualifiedl applicants win wings

..
as air force lieutenants,
EARN OVER $5,000 A YEAR!

• For a fast, exciting and reward-*
ing career, make your future in
the sky as an Air Force pilot. As
a college student, you are now
able to join that small, select band
of young men who race the wind
in Air Force jets. You'll have the
same opportunities to learn, ad-
vance and establish yourself in
the growing new world of jet
aviation.

Hy at one of ffte btt
The pilot training you get in the
Air Force is the best in the world—the kind that makes jet aces.
You'll learn to fly the fastest,
latest planes in the air—and fly
them safely and well. Those who
look to the skies will look to you
for leadership and confidence.

/nfo o brilliant fufvn

YouTl graduate as an Air Force
lieutenant, earning over $5,000 a
year. Your Air Force wings will
»*ve as-credentials for important
positions both in military and
commercial aviation. Air Force
wings mark you as the very best
in the flying profession.

• ^ f

<- r.

flies his first planes, a Piper
fly the more advanced T-28.

5
He wins his wings as an
Air Force officer, earning
over S5,000 a year.

» Then winds up his train-
I ing with the latest and

fastest planes in the air.

^^^^

7 He 8 tested those sflver wings . . . And won thnespec^mdadmira^on that go to every iet pilot in the United St^^i• Force! From now on hell rufc t£e skies in an Ak For«M
WHEKI TO 6iT MORI DETAILSs

Air Fo#ce »OTC UnH, or Air Forca Recruiting OfflcZ^Orw^ to: AvioNon Codet, Headquarters,
U. S. Alt Force, Washinoton 25, D. C

Spooks and Spacemen
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World... ...And into Anothe
Science Fiction-Plato to Bradbury

By Bob Grossman
li it is occasionally your

habit to read a book, you may
have noticed that a new literary
type called science fiction is
becoming very popular.
Pause a moment and analyze

your reaction when you came
across the words "science fic-
tion."

n you said to yourself, "Oh,
that stuff!" or, less belligerent-
ly, "So?" or simply decided to
turn to the sports page, then
this article is written for you.
It is an attempt to explafn the
attraction and the popularity of
science fiction, not to those who
read it and are responsible for
its popularity, but to those who
can't see it for beans.

I'd like to de:fine science fic-
tion for you. In fact, I'd love
to define it. But I can't. Every
work of good science fiction
seems to add a new dimension
to the genre.
Whatever else it may be, a

science-fiction story is not sim-
ply a story about science.
Rather it is a story about
people and situations as they
are, and as they may become
in the ^ture.

It is also impossible to dis-
cuss the subject matter of the
typical science fiction story, be-
cause there is no such thing
as a typical science fiction
story. The field Is Irniitlesa Op-
portunities for the author to let
his imagination prowl among
conjecture, like a cat in a hid-

Flying Discs-What
By Ralph Melaragno
orid Shelly Lowenkopf
Probably the closest things

linking fantasy and science fic-

tion with, reality are the reports
of flying saucers.
At first, conjecture had these

mystic objects identified as bal-
loons, then enemy aircraft, then
nothing ... that Is, nothing
describable.

The flying saucers officially
came into recognition when
Kenneth AmoM was flying his
private plane an Tuesday, June
24. 1947, over the Mt Rainer
area of Washington state. It
was a clear day and Arnold,
flying at 10,000 feet, had noth-
ing to obscure his vision.
Thea be saw them.
Nine objects, flying fike a

line of geese and awervinc: in
and out of mountain peaks,
caught his eyes. He timed their
•|»«.d ketween two WfHHiiiftain

peaks he knew. It was some-
thing Hke 1«M ukpJk

"I wak^ied them for a few
minutes," he said. "They were
flat, like a pie pan, and reflect-
ed the sun like a mirror."
It was the shape of the missiles

that impressed Arnold. They
werent like any flyhig object
he had ever seen . . . they were
Oying saucers.

Thfaigs came thick and fast
after that.

"^^
During this early beginning

of the scare, official reports be-
gan conflicting and the Air
Force summed the whole thing
np by ai

So, that very day, hundreds
of Portland, Oregon, citizens
saw dozens of gleaming discs
flying at high speed at an alti-

tude of 40,000 feet or higher.
"We have no experimental

craft of that type," an official
said In Washington. •'We're
completely mystified."

'So were the experts. -

Dr. Vannevar Bush, world-
famous scientist, and Dr. Merle
Tuve, inventor of the proximity
fuse; both said tliey would
know if America had any se-
cret mtesles. They were at a
loss to explain the saucers.

Then fke Soviet scaie started.
The BiMsfauis had iprwUb^ op
quite a few of the Geimaa sci-

enflsfs who were woridng on
gnkied missile reseamdi. Bvt tt

the saucers were Rossftan, why
wonH they brazenly test them
over North America? So noudi
for tlurt angle.

The biggest scare canw hi
January, 1948. A military pilot
died trying to follow one of the
saucers in the skies south of
Fort Knox, Kentucky.
In the early afternoon, Cap-

tain Thomas Mantell and two
other Air Forc^ flyers took off
after a strange something that
gleamed through the clouds.
Then Mantell radioed to the
base: "I've sighted the thing.
It looks metallic—and it's tre^
mendous in size!"
For about an hour, Mantefl

reported at intervals of his at-
tempts to catch the craft. FhN

that no further investigation
w«4 needed. The-%aucers were

4 hallucinations.

The called In that "It's still

above me, making my speed or
better. I'm going; up . , , If Tm
no closer, I'll abandon chase." ^

Minutes later, his plane disfn-
tergrated with terrific force.

Reports continued to come in,

from 40 of the 48 states and
from numerous foreign coun-
tries. With the reports came
many possible explanations for
the saucers. Balloons. Mass hal-
lucinations. Solar reflections on
low-hanging clouds. Small me-
teors. Large hailstones. Trans-
mutation of atomic energy. And
so on.

Official government sources
issued a large numt>er of state-
ments concerning the saucers,
statements that often refuted
what the last one had main-
tained. In April, 1949, the Air
Force, in its Project "Saucer"
report, said:

"The mere existence of some
yet unidentified flying objects
necessitates a constant vigil-

ance on the part of Project
'Saucer* personnel, and on the
part of the civilian population."-

But in December, in an offi-

cial press release, the Air Force
denied the existence of flying
saucers. Then, three days later,

an additional portion of the
Project "Saucer" report was
made public, stating:

"It win never be possible to
say with certainty that any in-

dividual did not see a space
ship, an enemy missile, or s<Mne
other object."
In February, 1950, the Air

Force again denied the existence
of fl3^g saucers. Yet on the
same day, February 22, two
saucers were tracked by radar
above Key West Naval Air Sta-

With these reports as a basis^

den attic, are limitless; while
the reward for reading science
fiction is also limitless.

The field of science fiction
embraces not only stories based
on scientific fact written by
physicists, biologists, chemists,
mathematicians and engineers,
such as Murray Leinster, Isaac
Asimov, and A. E. Van Vogt,
but also contains many stories
by writers who use the form of
science fiction as a medium for
their strong reaction against
the physical sciences. These lat-
ter writers, whose chief spokes-
Tnen are Ray Bradbury and
Robert Heinlein, investigate and
reaffirm the emotional qualities
of the individual in worlds of
the future where emotion is
subordinated to fact and effici-

eacy.

Composing the giant fabric of
science fiction are stories on
subjects ranging from time tra-
vel, robots, interplantary travel,
space warfare, and all-powerful
machines, to detective and shag-
gy-dog stories.

A few paragraphs back I
used the term "good science fic-

ti<Mi." Unfortunately, just as
there is cheap, sensati<mal writ-
ing in every type of literature,
pulp science fiction magazines,
their covers garishly emt)el-
lished with scenes of Martian
maidens on the point of being
relieved of their somewhat rep-
tilian virginity by multlple-head-

• ed space-vilians, are both widely
published and widely read. The

World?
a number of writers set out to
discover the truth—or at least
to try to. First, The Saturday
Evening Post issued a two-part
article that concluded that there
was very little in the whole
thing and the public might rest
assured.

True Magazine, however, dif-
fered. Major Donald Keyhoe (re-
tired), well-versed in air re-
research was liired to write a
story.

He wrote a dilly. =—=

—

After publication of his ar-
ticle, Keyhoe had it printed in
book form. In his Introduction,
he says, "I believe that the Air
Force statements, contradictory
as they appear, are part of an
intricate program to prepare
America— and the world— for
the secret of the discsw"

The "secret," Keyhoe con-
cludes, is that the earth has
been under observation from
another planet or planets for
at least two centuries. This ob-
servation increased in 1947, fol-

lowing the series of A-bomb ex-.

plosions begun in '45.

Gerald Heard, In his book, "Is
Another World Watching?,"
comes to the same conclusion

—

that the InhaMtants of some
other planet, with far more ad>
vanoed technology than that
contained on earth, are respon-
sible for the saucers and are
using the saucers to observe he
earth.

That's how things stand now.
Someday, we'll know if Keyho*
and Heard and hundreds of

stories contained hi these maga-
zines are nothing" more than
fancy dress Westerns, except
the hero rides to the rescue on
a sea-green pint^ with wings.
They should not be confused
with "good science fiction."

»
Some of the earliest works

of literature containe* elements
of modern science fiction. FYom
the Utopias dating back to Pla-
to, the elements of settings in'
other times and places, science
superior to that already known,
and social differences between
two worlds, have been exploredm many forms of lit«^ture.
That highly respected Uterary

type, the lost-race story, in
which some well-known primi-
tive race is found living in
some hidden part of the world,
also shares characteristics with
modern science fiction.

The interplanetary story
found in Plutarch and even
Dante, is also an antique im-
agmative-science form as is themad scientist, who can be found
hi hundreds of Gothic novels.
The reading public always has"
allowed, and let us hope they
always will allow, Coleridge'swmmg suspension of disbe-
lief."

At the close of the 19th and
during the early years of the^h Century, Jules Verne and
H- G. Wells in their writings
helped determine the shape of
saence fiction to come. Verne,
with popularfcied science for his'
startling backgrounds, produced
simple adventure yarns hinging
mostly on man's curiosity about
the weird new things that sci-
ence was probing.

In contrast to Verne's em-T
phasis on adventure, H. G.
Wells' stories were more purely
imaginative romances, not em-
phasizing the story or the scien-
tiffc background, but social sig-
nificance and human values of
his characters. Comparison be-
tween Wens and Verne is par-
alleled by comparison between
the scientist-authors and the
purely imaginative authors
writing science fiction today.

.- * * *

The obvious answer as to
why so many people are read-
ing science fiction and with so
much enthusiasm, your favorite
psychology major will tell you,
is for escape. Obviously, this
answer should be considered,
but h is not altogether true.
The attraction in science fic-

tion lies in something more,
something stronger, than es-
cape from realistic tensions. If
anything, science fiction brings
the reader closer to reality by
concerning itself with an area
that realistic writing can never
touch — that 50 percent of man
which is irrational. Ratlier than
removing us fr<Mn Une proldems
of the world today, science fic-
tion, as the historical plays of
Shakespeare did for Rennais-
sance England, draws subtle
parallels and offers universal,
timeless truths to apply to prob-
lems of the present.
Throughout the literary ages

there have been "realistic" and
science-llction writers have -romantic^* writers.
guessed the truth.

In the meantime, seen any
saucers lately?

In the 20th
century "romantic" waiters
have 'found an ideal'tnedium "of

expression in science fiction.

\
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OM DRUG
1100 Wesfwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOT BEER

FLOAT

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

29^

N

GIRLS
The Bruin Advertising Dept.

has a ^W openings for sec-

retaries. No experi^ice need-

ed. Apply~K.H. 212A, between

12-3 P.M.

Art Students

20%
OFF ON
ART

•:

I

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuts and

Whip|»edl Cream

3S^

SUPPLIES
COLORS . . .

Poftinqer oi's and w/c
Grumbacher oils

Winsor-Newton oils

Shiva Caesin
Talens water colors

BRUSHES . .

.

Grumbacher
Winsor-Newfon

PAPER . . . MATBOARD . .

.

Strafhmore

D'Arches
Camvas . . , Stretcher Bars

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Hi-Grade Water Color Paper
24x36 „ 6 Sheets for $1.00

Florence Gardner
8972 Venice Blvd.

One Block W. of Bobertson
DAILY TILL. 5 VERMONT
SAT. TILL S 9-4994

Brins In This Ad and Ask
For Allan (UCLA 'SO)

Prices Good Through March 1 I

School of Business
in Westwood Villag*

ARER U.C.LA.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training

Short Intensive Courses — Free Placement Service

12SA WESTWOOD ILVD. ABlwa 3-1 18S

SAWYIEIR

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check Wifh Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 8-2 1 46 - or - TExas 0-2 1 77

Whofe Bar-B-Q
- -t " • *

^ ,

CHICKEN

$1.49 EACH

\

PICK THEM UP HOT

VilTH THIS AD ONLY

Phil's Poultry
AR. 8-1818

1 078 GAYLEY AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Next to College Bookstore

LON CHANEY SR.
A Phantom at the Met

BY VIC HEUTSCHY and RON ROSS

In 1919 probably the first horror movie, an im-
portation produced by Decla-Bioscop in Germany
titled "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari," unheralded
reached cinema screens. It has since proved to
he one of the three most famous films in motion
picturft history "Caligari" is ranked with S. M.
Eisenstein's "Potemkin" and D. W. Griffith's
"Birth of a Nation."

The production .was a masterpiece of its kind,
impetus for further horror and "atmospheric**
films, and a revolutionary and imaginative
screen creation.

Using bizarre scenery, weird costumes, gro-
tesque makeup, irregular camera angles, and
balanced by Robert Wlene's telling direction, the
film offered exceptional ^rformances by Wer-
ner Krauss as Dr. Caligari, Ldl Dagover as the
girl, and Conrad Veidt as the somnambulist
(sleep walker). The film had a sustained mood
of intense suspense and horror.

"Caligari" set the stage—terror was an estab-
lished film format. *^

• Fourteen years later, Ernest B. Schoedsack
and Merian C. Cooper produced terror in the
form of an enormous ape named "King Kong,"
who, dwarfing his ghoulish screen competitors,
was not content until he had carried his 20-ton
50-foot carcass to the top of the Empire State
BuUding with blond and shapely Fay Wray
clutched in his hairy hand. Flaunting his puny
would-be captors, he died a spectacular death
when encircled and shot down by a dozen out-
of-date biplanes. Miss Wray was of course saved
and embraced in the loving arms of harassed
md heroic co-star Bruce Cabot. >i ... :

But our over-sized simian didn't stop there.
He lived to return in 1952 (as a reissue) to
iross for gleeful lUCO studios over $2,500,000.
Jrowds all over tlte nation jammed theaters
playing the masterpiece of miniature work and
trick photography, thrilled anew, or startled for
the first time. No one mentioned that in 1949,
Mr. Cooper, collaborating with John Ford, pro-
duced a similar monster with the peaceful name
of Joseph, who achieved a likewise similar suc-
cess for RKO under the monniker "Mighty Joe
Young."

Boxoffice receipts proved again that movie-
goers would pay to sit in air cooled theaters and
gulp down their popcorn spellbound by all the
gruesome gore Hollywood could offer them. And
the movie capital was finding success and prof-
its if it could make the audience go home and
look under the bed.

Returning to the year 1919, In a Paramount
release "The Miracle Man," an actor appeared
who was destined to don grease paint to become
the "master of the macabre." His name was ^on
Chaney Sr.

Born of deaf-mute parents, the actor became
famous for his performances as the cripple
(both legs were pinned up painfully behind his
back by braces) in "The Penalty," and fes Victor
Hugo's grotesque and pathetic Quasimodo in
the lavish Universal product of 1923, "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame."
Who can forget the scene iiv the latter where

the misunderstood cathedrtil helper (Chaney) is
tied in a village square and beaten in front of
Jeering onlookers, his naked back a hump of
bumps and hairy pores? Remember the young
girl who stepped from the group to offer him a
cup of water and accept the look of thanks
from his twisted fa^T
The rojes were again repeated in RKO'ji 1939

version, with Chaxies LAughton as equally gro-
tesque «nd Maureen O'Hara as equally teoJer*
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A 'Shocking' Success

It might be noted that • Chaney's makeup as
Quasimodo consisted of a breastplate attached in
front to shoulder pads like those football players
use. The himchback's hump (made of rubber
weighing 70 pounds) was attached to the pads
in the back. A light leather harness connected
breastplate and hump and pads in such a way
that Chaney could not stand erect Over all this
he wore a skintight, flesh-colored, rubber suit
to which animal hah: was affixed. His face was
mishapened with modelled putty, and behind
fang-like false teeth there was a device that
held his mouth opem On his head was a wig of
matted, filthy hair. Every day, for almost three
months, Chaney presented himself in tiiis guise
to director Wallace Worsley.

Chaney further enhanced his reputation as a
fine character actor in spine-tingling makeup for
Universal's 1925 chiller, "The Phantom of the
Opera," which, with the advent of sound, was
re-released as a talkie in 1929. Chaney's makeup
for this part subjected him to a self-torture sec-
ond only to that for "Hunchback." In his nose
he inserted a device that spread liis nostrils and
lifted the tip to produce the effect of a naked
skull (see photo). He heightened this with pro-
truding false teeth, to which were attached
smalt prongs that drew back the comers of his
lips. Celluloid discs in his mouth distorted his
cheekbones. The effect on audiences was over-
whelming.

In 1943, English actor Claude Rains repeated
the aforementioned role by slinking through de-
serted catacombs to cut down the huge opera/
house chandelier which crashed on the heads of
the theater audience. In the film co-star Susan-
na Foster pulled off his mask to behold the
phantom's acid scarred face revealed for the
first time in color by Technicolor.
However, proving you didn't have to be de-

formed or maimed to scare the audience, movie
fans jumped for the sheer joy of jumping at
the blood thirsty prehistoric animals in the 1925
film version of Sir Conan Doyle's "The Lost
World." With the late Wallace Beery heading
the cast and leading a group of intrepid film
explorers, the actors were beseiged by a pack of
the most fantastic rubber model saurians ever
to be created by a studio special effects depart-
ment.
But of course Hollywood reverted back to

.more normal times when the body which fell

out of the closet in a 1927 thriller, titled "The
Cat and the Canary" again repeal^ his pratfall
in the humorous 1939 Bob Hepa .version and
again made filmgoers' hair stand on end.
A year later the Hope comedy "The Ghost

Breakers" chalked up another success for the
squeaky door, the gloomy haunted house, and
the long pair of hands which came from a-
secret panel as they did in the Pearl White thril-

lers of the early Twenties.
But these were now the Thirties, and mothers

no longer warned their children that if tiiey

weren't good the '"bogey man ndll get you." Mom
now used the more tangible thxeats of Boris
Karloff and Bela Lugosi. The latter pair gained
fame far and wide in 1931 when vampire Bela
steped from a rather blood stained but durable
/;offin in "Dracula," and Boris arose from an
electrified laboratory table as "Frankenstein."
But even though a stake was driven through

the inhuman heart of Count Dracula and
Frankie burned in a windmill fire, the deadly

duo returned to the screen m suth roles that
bachelor's everywhere cringed. Two of the un-
ending series were titled "Dracula's Daughter"
and "Bride of Frankenstein." As far as Bela and
Boris, the latter was skinned alive by the former
in a 1934 shocker "The Vanishing Body."
Others earning honors in the evil monster

category during these years were the moon-
struck "Wolf Man," who had a bad case of 5
o'clock shadow; "The Mummy," a fearsome
Egyptian gentleman restored to life who made
hia film debut looking like an unmade bed, and
assorted creatures, fiends, or blobs ef proto-
plasm which caused havoc, raised heck, or
harmed our scantily clad heroine.

Yet on the other hand, significant psychologi-
cal and moral issues and starkly penetrating
performances were evident in bringing Robert
Louis Stevenson's "D;*. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" to
the screen three times. As a film vehicle for
John Barrymore in 1920, who can forget the in-

genious trick double exposure where a huge>
hoary Crustacea, an hallucination representing
evil, climbs upon the bed of the terrified Jekyll
to slowly dissolve into his tortured body and
change him to Hyde?

And adding to this classic piece of goose-
flesh raising was a performance by Fr^fieric
March in 1932 which garnered him a coveted
Academy Award "Oscar." The final characteriza-
tion, with less horrific makeup, but with just as

':*]*

'

FRANKENSTEIN
A Scar Here ... A Slaah Tfiore

fine a job of acting, belonged to Spencer Tracy
in 1941.

These performances seemed only to pave the
way for an epidemic of physical transformations
as evident in "White Zombie" and the suspense-.
ful "Cat People."
Then, in sharp contrast, Claude Rains starred

50 percent of the actual time he was in full view
of the audience. Confusing? He played the title

role in the screen adaptation of H. G. Wells'
*Tlle Invisible Man." Remember for sheer shock,
the scene where the innkeeper enters the room
of his strangely garbed boarder to quiz him about
hia odd manners? Actor Rains responded by
calmly removing his gloves, dark eye glasses,
and head bandages of disguise to reveal a facial
transparency that was a sure cure for hiccups.

. Even more impressive was the opaque spectre
which menaced Ray Milland and Gail Russell In
the 1944 chiller 'The Uninvited." Plaudits were
awarded the special effects crew who created
the pulse-quickening ghost y
However, after exploiting the body, Hollywood

painlessly proceeded to dismember it.

Warner's created a severed hand which moved
about happily unencumbered In a series of gris-
ly tasks for "The Beast With Five Fingers."
And an equally ghastly product of shock ap-
peared in Republic's "The Lady and the Mon-
ster." It was a criminal's brain and it rested
uneasily in a bottle of formaldehyde.

Possibly agitated by a poor tipper, but never-
theless as psychopathic as he could be, Robert
Montgomery portrayed a berserk bellhop and
carried around a human head in a leather
satchel for several agonizing reels in the 1937
classic "Night Must Fall."
But Alfred Hitchcock's successful "Spell-

-bound" brought-^^- sage^^mayk in "Variety's*

KING KONG
•;A SimkMKJhat fittrSyrppathy .-i-'.^t^iff

1944 11th annual edition: "Plain horror as a film
frightener is passe." -.'

'

Psych()logicals became-tlie liaMnitc trend. t0r.jiitemirr)t*^

In 1945, in MGM's graphic portrayal of a
man's moral and spiritual downfall, Oscar
WUde's "The Picture of Dorian Gray," there ap-

peared a handsome full length portrait of the

title character. Paralleling Dorian's period of de-

generation, the painting gradually became a

scalp-tingling scene of a deteriorating body
wliich suddenly aged and appeared extremely
ugly. It was shown only once in the film as a
Technicolor full-view closeup, although the pic-

ture was in black and white. Audiences screamed
in revulsion.

Then, doubly terrifying, Gray, maddened by
the scene the painting represented, climaxed the
drama by plunging a knife into the heart of
the inhuman figure on the canvas and blood
streaked from it as though alive.

With the entrance of the Fifties, an atomic-
age twist was given familiar screen shockers.
The words "interplanetary" and "supersonic"
thundered from the offices of Hollywood studio
executives. The inhabitants from distant plan-
ets, the hftrm they could inflict and the strange-
ness of their appearance, offered screen writers
a chance to indulge in some creative science fic-

* tion, without the fear of contradiction.
One of the most widely discussed ventures

Into this fields was Fox's 'The Day the Earth
Stood Still." It was the story of a visitor from

— a distant planet accompanied by an indestruct-
" ible robot named Gort. They arrived on Earth

in a silvery flying saucer to present an em-
phatic plea for a better world. The spaceman
was killed, brought back to life by his creaky
robot, made tiis speech, and flew back into the
ozone with a resounding swoosh.
From Howard Hawks came the 1951 produc-

tion "The Thing." In this yarn an unearthly
visitor crashed in an equally impressive flying
disk, this time in Alaska, and terrorized the
inhabitants in a snowbound cabin. Made of self-

reproducing vegetable matter, the superhuman
monster (critics stated they were reminded of
Frankenstein) bellowed, killed, ancT lived
through fire and bullets until eventually ex-
terminated by electricity.

It seems Hollywood is always busy devising
new leopard men, spider women, werewolves,
undersea monsters, and mad assistants putting
the wrong brains into the wrong skulls.

"

George Pal at Paramount, who has received
accolades for his efforts in the science fiction
vein, re<*ntly released H. G. Wells' fantasy,
•The War of the Worlds,'' which pictured the
Earth conquered by Martians—creatures re "

sembling red blobs of "raw walking liver"
With a mutilated face of purple scar tissue,

Vincent Price tiptoed through dark alleys and
Into the audience via 3-D in "House of Wax."
The latter, along with the pulse-quickening "It

Came From Outer Space," were among Holly-

wood's shocking "firsts" in the new projection
novelties.

In U-I's forthcoming 3-D science fiction opus
•Creature From the Black Lagoon," the title

role is played by a terrifying half-human, half-

fish who rises from the Amazon to plague a
scientific expedition, ^d W^arners is soon to un-

veil their latest entry called 'Them!" It Is a
story about gigantic ants.

As long as the "flickers" flick, it seems Tech-
nicolor blood is still to run from under the
closet door and- strangled sound track cries rent.
the evening solitude. That is, if Hollywood
doesn't run out of nasty ideas aiid naughty gar-
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TRAVEL!

Bicyclt.Faltboot.SM.
Motor, Rail. Also Latin
AmQjica, West. Qri«ot. To Sparse Royce Audience

Around the World, $995 ail

expense. Low cost trips to
every corner of the globe.

CoNKcnial groups for
those \«tw wtsb to get
off the beaten track
. . . even trips for
explorers. mn

m^p mJ^j jy ;=r5pfci"a< Croup* ^^^^=

LANGUAGES. ART, DANCE, MUSIC.
i See More i Collcge Credit. Some
( Spet,d usii scholarships available.

\y .

Yottr Tra»tl Agent or
StadHh r

_ Iravtl taMklity
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BY BOB PASKIN
The seventeenth annual

"Young Arlists Concert" at-

tracted a sparse handful of con-
certgoers last Tuesday night,
who settled down toy 9 o'clock
to hear the opening of the con-
cert, originally scheduled for
8:30.

The group, though apprecia-
tive enough, was characterized
by the obvious lack of young
laces. In fact, through the en-
tire orchestra, which sold at
$1.00 to ^.50, no one except the

Los AngelM PREMIERE m D«lrghffu1 Color

M A X I M K A
A Fast MoviMfi: Sea Adveainre in the

nmwB of Old Busflia!
AUSO Beautiful Short Sabjects

IN THE PAM« - SOLAR ECLIPSE
Two Weekeiids Oidy, Feb. 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28

ContiniMNM Perfomuuices
Fridays from 6 P.M. Sat., Sunday tnm 1:45 PJH.MAYNABD THKATBB, 2488 W. Washingtoa BE 2-7272

^L

will conduct

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
on campus

February 24
Group Meeting will be held at

l2,-00 Noon February 23

Boeing haa many pooitimis open far graduating
"^^ ^^^^^ students. These opportvmities are in

^ll^iches of engineering (ae, ce, ee, ue and
^t|d fic^). Also needed axe physicists and
itih^oiaticians with advanced decrees.

do'

Fields of activity indude design, research,
fa PRODUCTION. Your choice of location: Seattle,
a^mgtdn or Wichita, Kansas. -

A group meeting, first day of campus visit, will
{5S9S^e personal interviews. Details of openings;
wure of assignments, company projects, etc.;
will be explained. Married students are invited
to bring their wives.

Copae and learn aboat these excellent oppor-
gimties with an outstandiiig engineering organiza-
faon—designers aqd buikfefs of the B-47 and B-52
midti-jet bombeni, America's first jet transport
and the bobiarc F-99 pilotless aircraft project.
For time and place of group meeting and for

personal uUeruiav appointments—CktnsuUyour

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Saottia Wichita

ushers :^eemed to be under-
graduate students.
For me there is no musical

experience comx)arable to a con-
cert or op«ra, where the music
is enhanced by visually appeal-
ing aspects ol an artist's per-
formance, and the awareness of
the performer as an artist pre-
senting a never-to^be-repeated
illusion.

Few Students
Isn't it tragic to realize that

though the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music ar-
ranges that type of program
affording such experience, few,
if any, students who are sup-
posedly in college to improve
themselves take advantage oi
the situation?

Lyrical Art Song
Joy Kim, the 22-year-oId so-

prano from Korea, was perhaps
a bit too weak. However, her
first number, "Der Hirt auf
dem F el sen," by Schubert
seemed to me one of the most
beautifully lyrical ol all German
"art songs." Miss Kim displays
a quality of clarity and pure-
ness In her tones, and warmed
up after the intermission to
bring through a show-stopping
rendition of the folk song "Go
'Way from My Window."
A heavy bow, as well as a bit

of overenthusiasm, detracted
from John Korman's perform-
ance. Despite these drawbacks,
the young man is worth hear-
ing and stands comparison to
his senior collegues.
The third artist on the pro-

gram, MarHynn Hall, attracts
attention with a power and
vociferousness of voice that

Miller Outlines

Flaubert Novel
BY JONI GERSON

Gustave Flaubert's "Madame
Bovary" is described by English
Professor CJardner Miller as one
of the first realistic continental
novels.

First pu'blished in serial form
in the Paris Revue, Bovary
brought charges of indecent
literature from contemporary
critics of the day.
Review editors cut the final

chapters of the novel to avert a
law suit. Of these deletions,
Flaubert said, "You cannot
change the essence of the novel,
you can only weaken it."

Miller describes Bovary as
"The day by day story of the
trivial incidents of the demoral-
ization of a woman influenced
by romantic literature."
The essence of Flaubert's

work, says Miller, is fanperson-
ality.

"He (Flaubert) trail blazed
for a new generation of writ-
ers," added Miller, explaining
that the principles for the new
novel as employed l^ Flaubert,
include ^xact reproductions of
life, progression of the novel by
use of harmonious scenes, con-
trolled careful style and above
all realism.

Come On Down
(Kditor'a note: Have yon ha4l

unusual coltaral expert*'

in Los Angvlea?)

If you'd like to

knocks you bade in your seat
Tonally, she lacks the suhtle'
shadings of a Jennie ToureL
However, Miss Hal| Is ynSl
worth listening to.

Perhaps the committee on
these programs regrets the
small audiences as I do^
Perhaps the committee on

these programs could sell 300
student tickets at 25 cents and
make these programs worth-
while for the committee, for the
performers and for the stu-
dents. _

mind about cultorc^ latncirtlB^

entertainment or g-'wIfifiHlinf

stories on the Fine Arts Fagi||

I'd Mm to speak with yoa.

Good art depends on a repa-
tatioB, spread among •laynam 1^
word^-moutb.

Good entertainment deserves
pidUfelty, especiany if It apt
peala to those students who ard
usoaHy low on cash.

Come on over and t^
about it.
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Death Kisses Debauch Poet

Violence Follows Sordid Life

For the Fable of 'Bodenheim'
BY ZENA E. STANTEN

*T shall turn and feel upon my feet
The kisses of Death, like scented rain." -—
Now the poet of Greenwich Village, Maxwell Bodenheim has

married the "black slave with little silver birds" whom he had
courted throughout much of his life.

Bodenheim belonged to the period of the roaring '20's, when
Greenwich Village was "bohemian" and inhibitions forgotten. And,
in a sense, the life of Maxwell Bodenheim followed the course
of that self-same Village which he called his home. His vast popu-
larity crumbled with time as the old buildings and old fame be-
came dust.

. Violent Death
It was a fitting ending to his life, a life that was sur^y as

violent, decadent and sordid as was the murder which spelled its
final verse. He was found dead in a furnished room, sprawled upon
the floor ... a dissipated man of 60 with bullet hole in his chest.

Beside him, on a bed, lay the barefoot body of his third wife.
Her name, Ruth-Fagan, a woman of 35. She shared her husband's
end—with a deep knife wound in her back.

Bom in Natchez, Miss, on May 26, 1882, Bodenheim came to
Chicago as a young man .He studied law and art. For a while he
collaborated as an editorial partner of Ben Hecht He wrote
steadily for four years before his poetry was printed.

In 1918 his first volinne appeared, "Minna and MyseH"*
Poafine to Some

His poetry was new, it was different. Some were pirzzled by
his complex idiom and others were repelled. But all recognized his
individuality.

JSe was a romantic kind of man, the type immortalized in
novels floating disembodied in poetry but without depth of soul.

He was man with no real intellect but only dissipated genius.
Even in the days of his greatest popular success, his poetry was
TK> more than superficial the essence of all that tries too hard
to be "Iwhemian" or "different."

But he had a feeling for words, a poet's sensitivity., Some^
timra his metaphores are so conoentrated that they become in-
extricably confused. Nouns and adjectives grow into something
more; words are spun into fantasies. Any degree of immortality
earned by Bodenheim shall lie in his genius for words, the magi-
cian's wand of his mind which transformed the beautiful, but
hollow, words.

At his best he was clear-headed and colorful, a brittle and
competent writer. But at times coherence was lost and the poetry
frayed into unpatterned fragments. Through the years, his poetry
grew more and more bitter, complicated, confused and disdainfuL

His egotism grew. His works became still sharper, more
Invective. Desperately he leaped from one image to another. Those
images glittered. They were whimsical—grotesque, erotically
soisuat But by 1935 Bodenheim was no longer in vogue. Sales
dwindled and he followed the almost inevitable pattern of his life
into the stupor of an alcoholic

His words cast bitter ctnnmentary:
"One is ciuiously blessed if one's eyes are dead."
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Farber, Nunes
Choose Winners
In Unity Contest
All entries to the Campus

Unity Week art contest must
be submitted for Judging hy
March 1.

Prizes amounting to $50 will
be awarded for the ,best poster
and the beiit painting or draw*
ing d^Hng with the theme of
brotherhood as related \o our
campus.

Advertising artist HyParber,
who teaches classes in design
picks the winning poster, wliUa
Professor Nunes of the art
dept faculty appraises paiat-

•IlMTMlH*

Ings and drawings.

Competition is open to aBRi
art students.
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DB Staff Artist Takes Award
• • • • • • •

for Ml The World To See

J

Starkman Cartoon
Snares First Prize
Sheldon Starkman, Daily

Bruin staff artist, and co-maga-

zine editor yesterday received a

$1000 first prize award from
the Freedom Foundation of Val-

ley Forge, Pennsylvania, for his

cartoon, "For All the World to

See," which appeared in The
Bruin Nov. 2, 1953.

The Freedom Foundation an-

nually makes awards in various
area of public expression "to

reward people in all walks of

life for bringing about a bet-

ter understanding of the Amer-
ican way of life."

This marks the fourth award
Starkman has received from
the Foundation. In 1950, 1951
and 1952, cartoons that he drew
for the Los Angeles City Col-
lege Collegian won second place
awards.

The Daily Bruin was the only
non-professional newspaper to

appear among the principal
awardees in the cartooning di-

vision. Second place cartoon
awards went to forty other car-

toonists, including Bruce Rus-
sell, Los Angeles Times, Ed-
mund Gale, Los Angeles Ex-
aminer, Rube Goldberg, New
York Journal American, Carey
Orr, Chicago Tribune and C. D.
Bachelor, New York Daily
News.
An advertising art Junior,

Starkman flew to New York
Friday evening and yesterday
morning went to Valley Forge
for the special Washington's
Birthday presentations lunch-

eon. Dr. Milton Eisenhower,
brother of President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and president of

Pennsylvania State College,
made the award for the Foun-
dation.

In addition to the cash award,
Starkman received the Founda-

tion's gold George Washington
Honor Medal and a distinguish-
ed service award for winnhrs
four times.

"I find this award hard to be-
lieve," Starkman said. "I'm truly
thrilled that my effort for The
Bruin won feuch an honor. I feel
a humble pride toward this
cause of Americanism."

Hoop Fracas'
Ducat Sales
Begin in KH

Rooters' tickets for the SC-
UCLA basketball game go on
sale today at the KH Ticket Of-

~

fice. The ducats are selling for

25 cents each.

Each person is allowed to

buy one ticket which will be
good for one night only. Stu-
dents must have validated AS-
UCLA cards good for the spring
1954 semester in order to buy a
ticket.

Students are to enter the KH
Ticket Office from the south
door on the arcade and exit into
the hall by the Trophys Room.
Each person must hold his
own ASUCLA card and regis-

tration card. These credentials
must be presented before stu-
dents may enter to purchase
tickets.

Faculty ASUCLA card hold-
ers have a special window on
the east side of Kerckhoff Hall
where a limited number of root-
er's tickets have been placed
on sale .Each person must hold
his own ASUCLA card in or-
der to purchase tickets.

First Hastings Award
To Be Made in June

UNBROKEN SPIRIT

First award of the Arthur C.

Hastings Memorial Scholarship

wiU be made by the UCLA Pro-

gress Fund in June, according
to Secretary John B. Jackson.

Model UN Loses
Five Delegates

Five members of the UCLA
delegation to the Model United
Nations have resigned, accord-

ing to Aly Wassil, conference
director.

Members who resigned were
Jerry Nagin, Skip Byrne, Janice
Cushing, Diane Donoghue and
Miriam Russell.' New delegates

appointed to take their place

are George Ginsburgs, Ainsley
Hyman, Curt Owens, Pat Price

and Paul Turner.
Wassil announced the appoint-

ment at a meeting of the coordi-

nating council yesterday after-

noon.
ilCLA will represent the

Soviet Union at the conference,

ttf tx held on campus March
24-27.

will be awarded to qualified

freshmen from the Kern Coun-
ty area.

Application blanks may be
obtained by writing to the

Alumni Ass'n, 402 Westwood
Blvd., Los Angeles 24.

The award memorializes the

late Arthur C. Hastings, Cali-

fornia realtor and authority on
business properties, who par-

ticipated in the business dnd in-

dustrial development of the
Greater Los Angeles area. It

is made possible by his son,

John T. Hastings.

Hastings, bom in Auburn,
California, in 1884, attended
Marysville High School and
graduated in 1907 from the Uni-

versity of California at Berke-
ley.

Associated with the Mount
Konocti Light and Power Co.

from 1912 to 1919, he was in-

strumental in bringing electri-

city to Lake and Mendocino
counties.

In 1924, Hastings opened the

Coldwcll, Danker and Co* offiooB

College Students Can 't Read, Write, Spell

Says Law School Dean L, Dale Coffman

in Los Angeles.

(Editor's note: This Is tiie fifth article of the

curr^it series describing ^e education offered

to students on campus.)

BY JEAN FOX
"Too many college graduates lack the ability

to \vrite, are unable to express themselves orally,

have no knowledge of grammar and spelling

and can't read understandingly."

L. Dale Coffman, dean of the UCLA Law
School, made this statement in a recent inter-

view, adding that this situation was indicative of

a failure on the part of college students to

learn how to think and how to learn.

The reason for this lack of proficiency in the

basic skills lies, perhaps, in the lower schools,

claimed Coffman. "They are too concerned with

keeping a child's sphit unbroken and not

enough concerned about what he learns."

Dean Coffman went on to say that now is

the time to. try to solve this problem. "I am
not in favor of granting the BA degree to men
who are illiterate," he explained.

"A person who does not possess these prev-

lously mentionad akillg should not he a collpgft

graduate.**

The solution that Coffman gave to this prob-

lem was twofold.

First, he pointed out that it is the duty of

the individual instructors to require students

to apply the basic skills to their work in all

courses and to teach them how to think clearly

and logically.

Second, Coffman claimed a college student

should develop an inquisitive and acquisitive

mind and the desire to learn, which are the
marks of an educated man whether or not he
has had the "advantages" of a formal education.

"The important thing Is not what the student
acquires in terms of the units of credit he re-

ceives, but that he learns how to learn.

"Education is not something that can be
sweetened and poured into the student's gilllet

and later regurgitated by such means as exami-
nations."

Coffman said that education is rather an
assimilating process in which knowledge be-

comes, by hard work, a part of the student.

If these educational processes were propound-
ed in all fields, no matter how specialized, then,

Coffman feels, tho oollega graduate would be a

I

man fit to be a responsible citizen.
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Sen. McCarthy
'Closed Door
Session Bared

Compiled From Associated Press Reports
BY BILL. ULLMARK

Senator Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) questioned the "h<mesty
or Intelligence" ot Brig. Gen. Ral^h W. Zwicker and told him:
*'You should be removed from any command" in their stormy
closed-door session last week, it was disclosed yesterday.

It was such language as this which aroused Secretary of the
Army Robert T. Stevens and led him to direct that two generals
not comply with McCarthy's calls for their appearance before Mc-
Carth3^s investigation subcommittee.

What McCarthy told Zwicker was disclosed when the senator
made public a transcript of the New York session.

At the same time, it was announced that a scheduled appear-

ance of Stevens before McCarthy's committee today had been post-

poned until Thursday morning.

Prime Minister Mohamed Ali Announced . • •

• . . yesterday that Pakistan has formally requested United States

military aid under terms of American mutual security law.

This is the long discussed program whi(^ could entail estab-

lishment of US military bases in Pakistan and which has been
..bitterly ojpposed by Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. He
has argued tt would tip the balance of power between India a»i
Pakistan.

Simultaneously in New Delhi, Nehru renewed his attack on
the proposed Pakistan, US pact. He said, "We do not want to enter
into this circle of hatred, violence, and fear that is the cold war

—

and we do not want others to do so, either." ^~

A US diplomat who sat ...
... in oh collapse of the preliminary peace talks in Korea said
yesterday that the Communists have accepted nearly everything
for the Geneva conference that they turned down at Panmunjon.

The participants, the purposes and the place of the conference
on Korea are precisely those we have spent day and night press-
ing the Communists to accept," said Kenneth Young before depart-
ing for Washington.

At Peiping, Red China voiced approval of the Geneva con-
ference and gave Russia credit for arranging it at th^ Big Four
meeting in Berlin. Red China will sit in on the Geneva Conference
opening April 26 along with all other coimtries that fought n
Korea.

Listening^4n

%.m
Frosh Council

Frosh Conncil membership
cards may be obtained by new
freshmen by paying |1.50 at the
KH Cashier's Window before
Friday.

Frosh Mardi Gros
Interviews for Frosh Councfl

Mardi Gras chairman win be
held at 3 p.m. today, 10 a.m.,

noon and 3 p.m. tomorrow, at
noon and 2 p.ni. Thursday, and
at 10 a.m. and noon on FHday
in KH 307.

Mardi Gras Positions
Mardi Gras positions are now

available on the decorations,
secretariat and King Contest
qpmmittees in KH 307.

•Phi Eta Sigma
Membershq) signups for Phi

E^ta Sigma ,naen's honorary, are
being taken in Ad 246.

OCBMeet
Organizations Control Board

holds a compulsory meeting of
all social chairmen of recog-
nized organizations and pledge
classes at 3 p.m. today in BAE
147.

SoCom Salesgirls
Signups for Southern CampuB

salesgirls are being taken from
9 a.m.' to 4 pjn. this we^ In
the SoCam office, KH 304.

Sunshine Committee
Sunshine Committee signups

will be taken this week in Wel-
fare Board Office KH 209.

BurOc Listings
FUUL TIME

Teelmleal (See Mrs. WSmty
Details in Depuimental

Bulletins

TODAY
BOEING AIRPLANE CO .— group

^ meeUns, film and diacuaik>ii at noon
la Mechanics Bldg.

TODAY AMD TOMOBSOW
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY.
WMhinKtoB, D.C.; math/KB aad
ME; seniora. BS. BA. liS and Phd;
eitisens.NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION,
Downey, Cal. ; research and develop-
ment on iruided misailea mabily: E£/
ME/CE/Ae/ChE/ren. enr- and elec-
tronic i«.; BS. MS and Phl>.
_ TOMOBBOW
BOEING AIRPLANE CO., Seattle.
Wasbincton. and Wichita. KanMus;
BS. MS and PhD In Ae/ME/CS and
BE; MS and PhD in math and
ptayaica. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—
Ae/ME/CE and EE; Junior year com-
pleted in upper 26 percent ot class;
two months* employment; regiatra-
tlon in Seattle by July 1; expenses
to Seattle paid.

THVBgDAYDOW CHEMICAL CO., Midland
Michigran and Pittsburr. Cal.; BS,MS and PhD In ME/ChE and Ch;
one or two years ot chemistry and
Irtiysics; special interest tn speetro-
Bcopy and ctHnpotinc machines.
SHELL OIL CO. — PRODUCTION
DEFT., anywhere la the United
States;. BS and MS; ME/EE/CB and
pet. engr. »
CX>RNBLL ABItONAlTnCAL ULB-
ORATORY. INC., Buffalo, NY.;
Aero. E/EK/Mg applied ph /physics

and math; BS, BA. MS aad PhD/
eitisens. rULL-TIMB AND SUMMER
EntfPLOYMENT—juniors in upper 20
percent of class, seniors anfi gradu-
ates; weekly seminars and research
participation; moving and fatenriew-
ins expenses paid for full-Ume can-
poyees.

FRIDAY
BETHLEHEM PACIFIC COAST
STEXL CORP., Bethlehem. Penn.;
enirineers for Loop Training Course;
Met B/MB and CE ; jBS (June gndn-
atea only); citizens; under 32.
GBNBRAL MILLS, INC.; Baa VVa»-
cisoo; tbrouchout the United States;
BS in engineering, chemistry aad
animal husbandry.
NontedmfeAl (see Mrs. HM'nner)

TODAY AJID TOMOBBOW
NATIONAL. SECURITY AGENCY,
Washington, D.C., and throoghoot
the United States; research and an-
alyais on translations; language ma-
jors, preferably SlaTie and Asiatic
laagnages; BA, MA and PhD; B
average; citizens.

FRIDAY
DOW CHEMICAL CO.. Midland.
Michigan; aales work; men; BA or
BS la boslaess adminlstratioa or lib-
eral arts; two years of ctoemlstry; B
average.
BETHLEHEM PA'C1IF|IC COAST
STEEL, BethMiem, Penn#, and W«*
Coast; six-month Loop Training
Course for sales positions; Bien with
BA in ecoaomics or Letters and Sci-
ence.
GENERAL MILLS, HfC, Sperry Op-
erationa, anywhere in the United
States; business administration or
letters and science ; men, BA or B8.
high grade arerage or extracurrlcn-
lar aotivlties. —

Calling U
On Campus

AFROTC RIFLt SQUAD
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

IM 1.

FBOSH-SOPH DANCE
TICKET SELL£:RS — Pidc up
tickets as soon as possible at
TH Ticket Office. Show reg.
card.

PSYCHOIX>GY CLUB
Kxecutive meeting at 9 a.m.

today in FH 302.
UBA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meet

ing and refreshments -at 6:30
p.m. Thursday in WPE 200.

Off Campus
HILLEp:*
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meet-
ing at 4:10 p.m. today in the
Hillel Library.

'Help' Magazine
Ready Tomorrow
Help Magazine, formeriy

known as Kelp Magazine, wiU
hit the stands tomorrow at the
KH Bookstore.

The Hdp staff promises to in-
clude an unoensored Marilsm
Monroe calendar, an article by
Olga and Camiller caUed "We
Fibbed to Kinsey," an article
of track and field forecasts for
the coming season and other
feature articles, jokes, cartoons
and giggles, "all for 25 cents."

Kelps, men's spirit honorary,
will present the magazine every
month this semester.

LITTLE MEN*S CBOWDEB,
BIABCHING, JAZZ AND SCI-

ENCE FiCnON CLUB
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight at

1047 Coming St.

Today's Staff
5|B^StSrITTriT!TTrGSJ5^n3??
Prooto'eadsr...... ..,,,. Roa Rosa
Desk Bdltor L«e W. Cake
Stoorta Mskt Bdltor Marty Sklar
News Staff: Baaale Benami. Jean
Pox, Al Greeasteia. Bvelyn Grosa-
maa. Chock Lomaa. Martfn McRey-
BOlds. Ttt6j Perinian, Eric Shu-
maa. Marr Solow, Lenore Yanoff.

Social Staff: Krnla Kramer, Chuck
Ixunas. Mary Solow, Steve Wayne

STUDENTS — TEACHERS

Application Photos! Photostatic Copies!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (Viilag* TK«afre Bidg.)

La Aa STUDENTS' HOME
A Fine P\fiC6 To Llvft

Mal« Shidonts Only

Rafes:

$7500
Per frirtnfh for

Room & Board

1 1351 W. OtyimHc Blvd^ L A. 25
Tetephon*: ARizona 8-138$

(ReliKioua Advertiains)

HILLEL COUNCIL
INVITES BRUINS TO

HILLEL NITE DiNNR . . TONITE!
FcMteriBcr Actor Baken Ben-Ari

VWUC • • . • 5:9S . . . $!.•• . CALL AR AlU
MEMBEBSHEP DANCE SAT, FEBl SI
^ Marie by the *a>ANCE TDfEBS" ,

25c to Menoriben

= VBC 86c to Non-Memben ~~ 8:S8

bruin classifieds
where b

and
for 15 words for 1

ISwonfeforS

yers ...
sellers • • • eet!

t

PKBSONAI.

Uuv Fri.
- 12 iMm.

ARE TOU too fat or to tbia? Gala
or^ kNM—Gnaraateed resalta. GaBDON. AR 319Q2.

FOB BENT

RIDB offered. Share expenaes to At4
laata. Ga. LeaTias arouad Marcfai

^Itli. C5aU ShafferT Calif, nai^

TtajBBJS, term papov typed at asiaf-nmm ctaane. Bzperienced. Call KZ

FOR BXPKRT typiaff of thcsia. all
Uada of nuna. aad aborthaad dfr-
tatioa. caU CR l-fTaO.

TTFBWRITKRS—AB makea boockt.
aold. reated. repaired. SpccTal
•tndcat ratcaw Village Book Stores
9» Rrwrtoa. AR f-a74».

SUOCBSSFUL. ASSI8TAMCB ia difO-
calt aad nafiaished academic trort.

• Boc* reriewa. 6KRMAN, rRBfCH.
LATHf. Kxpert typtac; alao tadk-
aicaL Rnah joba. BJntattok S-OtlX

BABY sittiar. Ute hooaefaold dstica
la exetaaace for board. Room A~ CR 4-J

'

TERM papcra, report., letfera. etc
25c miaiamna per pare. Pick i»,
deliver. RX »-^61.

EXPERT thesis typing. Electromatic,
References all dcpartmeata. Pick
pp aad deliver. BX fr-tftl.

HELP WANTED
GIRL, student: Room * board, small

sal«rr 1» eacJiampe for light duties
small bouae. I child. Hear trans-
portation. AR 3-7098. Call mornings
or evenings.

SWIMMING fautnictor. Good awfan-
mera interested in teaching spare
tta»« aprlar and ramaier. Otll
Mra. McCrary. CR 16504.

GIRL—Good home. lite duties. Rm .

board, aalary. Nltes free. BR-Q4410
CAPABLE driver over 24 years fora^o^ cfaildrea. Pan time. Apply
12s Barringtoa PL AR 3-4008.

WANTED—Part time student heli>-
er. fl.OO per boor. Near acbooL
Call BR 0-4547 or WH OflOO.^^

STUDENT to live in; assist mother,

ssfooyjSt ya?* '''•'^ ^"^

MALE a«Qdent, 7-5 p.m. with good

^/t I-I905 or leave name and phone
at BR O-Mtl.

EXCHANGE atudent, girL Private
»o<mi Jb bath. Hght duties A baby
aitUng. Electric dishvaaber. Walk-
ing dfstanee to the University.AR 9'-a394

FOB BENT

' to A MONTH^-Single. private bath,
entrance. Cookiag privileges. Near
tth aad Saa Vicente. EX 5»153.

BIG t^bedroom home, share with
2 woniea atudenta. Priv. room aad
batb. 5 mia. UCLA. Only S35.00
moathly. AR »-5im

' TERRinc deaL 2 girU in large 3-
^ tedroom borne. Want roommatea.

Wear canapoa. Oaly >3&.0O. AR asil»
COZT. foraiabed cottage oa beanti-
ful Bel Air hilltop eatate. 1^ mi.
fXom campua. Small size makea it
aattablc for one person only. MO.OO

moathly. AR 707C.
ROOM & batb. 940.08. May work
ort part la gardea and odd Joba.
ARfaoaa »-gJO«.

^
DORMTTORT coatract for sal. vm.eampoa. Women. Contact Mi«i Cho-
5^- -^S2F*'^ H*^*- «7 Milgard.AR %40t0.

itslwOOM. Hviag room, kitchen prl-
vlnvea in nice home for two girl
•raowrta. Fine transportation. AR-
aJlM,

110.00 OR BT month. Man. Elcetrie
hot plate, private catraace. refrig-
erator. % bkwk Pico boa. UMi
Ayrea. cor. Prower. VE 90800.

DOUGLAS Hall—Womaas residence.
Room aad board. HO.OO a moath.
92r/_HiIgard. AR 9-9091. Aak for
Marilyn.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM aad board for a girl, near
VCLJk. Good transportation. Real
home, other girls. AR 3-4348. 1907
Proaaer Ave.

LIVE with a great bunch of KVkjn.AR 9-9&9i. 986.00 month.

$65 MONTH. Room and board. Walk-
ing diatanc to campoa. AR 0-9050.

HOPBB TO MLABB
MALS sfndent to ahmre five-room
Santa Monica booac $33 month.
Call EX 5-7921 after g p.m.

MALE student to share 2-bedroom
boas. wHb one atudcat. $85 too.
1811 Purdo. ev—'T»g*

SHARE bouse with 9 graduate ato-
denta. $27.50 mo. 2425 No. Btrerly
Glea. AR 90184. Traneporto«k>B
available.

APT. TO SHABB

AUTCnHHRUB FOB SAUE
'30 MERC. — Heater, radio, good
rubber, aew battery 4k pUtes. $100.
Eat. Z2X

'41 PLYMOUTH. Uaclc Sam bi^T^
oaa. ^^^eat eoaditioa. Best Offer.
C*0 CR 4-aon. As9t for Jerry.

•40 PLYMOUTH, apwtal deiaTe
coupe. Radio, fla. aaotor, body.
tlrea. 'M reglrtratloa. $375^00. Call
evealag. KX M017.

PONTIACL lOM 3-door Mdaa. One
owaCT car, Actnal asUeage. 37,478mt Erreneat coadltkMB. aew paint
Job, radio, heater. $306.00i BR 04249

•«7 POirriAC t-^toor aedaaette. JUM.
55"* JS"?**-

C««- »4i or make
offer. CR 13T»a after p.m.

. "S^"* .:r-^^*? Chevy 4.dr. aedan.
S'TJiS!* J*'**' **^ battery. See

, at 110T7 Saa yiceate. rear.

^*!ttJSt^S^ *" H.. O-©.. $895.
Oan^Sheaberd. Ebrt. 000. or SUaset

^^l!L2r^^^«*«^*» RAH with re-

MrtalUe bhie. $196.091 CR 0-1281
'« PLYMOUTH i doof aedaa. Reli-
able traaa. Can Walt. CR 0-5309.

1040 PACKARD sedan: new tires.
Motor excellent. $60.00. ARixoaa 8-«W on T-W-F-Su. CR 60621 onM-Th.

APT. TO SHABE
l-nDROOM apt. Share with 2 men.
^*.^\£f- ^^ ^ UtilHies fur-
ntsned. Walking diatanco. AR 85677

L.^1GB jqMurtaiests aaitafele for 4
ffrla. Kftchea. dinette. $40.00 fach
betedfaiir utilltieau YiiKge, lOM
TtvertlWiu AR 3.9(149.

2 GIRLS to ahar. lipt. with twa

B«S!*A^*^-"**' ^'*****'- Heated

PLBASANT & spacious apt. to share,
with girls. We.'Jtwood Villagp. Close
to campua. $25 month. Call AR-8-
SOOflw

SHARE fumiahed apartment with fe-
male grad atudcat. fM.OO week.
Ana Pearee, AR 00071, ext. 230 otEX 44901.

FOB 8ALB

SGLS.. donbles St fUrnlshed apt.wlmmtag pool. bar-b-4|ae. Private
eiUraacea. 8530 Lucerae. Culver
City. YB 0-9796.

$36. MBlf. Private eatrancea, 3 sepa-

?S5? i*'*'!?^.'^"^- '*• cookhig.
1221 North Beverly Glea. AR 3-lt7

URGENTLY needed. Female student
than aew apt. For 3. $47.50 In-

WOMAN to [Aare Hollywood apart-
ment. Transportation to acbool
If needed. Call HO 3-7683 7 p.m.

APTOMOBIUES FOB 8AL.B
1040 PLYMOUTH aedan. Good txana-
portatlon. $75.00. AR 8-8553.

'41 FORD coiiv! Radio Jb heater.
Beaotlfnl metallic blue. $250. WH-
1-0127 anytime.

1952 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. , 7800
mnew. $900.00. CR 5-1782. CIslI be-
tween a.m. aad p.m.

1908 PLYMOUTH club conpe. Palm
green, good couditioa. $06.00. Call
Bdb, AR 8-804g.

FRENCH car — rengot 203. Same
type Hillman Minx, leatl^er nphol-
atery cad. Blue conv'C WIU accept
terma. Sat. * Sanday bet. 1-5 p.m.

227 No. Bent;y Ave. LA 49.

HI-FI phoaograpb: Etect. voice spfcr.
in birch cabiaet; matching cabinet
wtfh WfirtaRisOR an^p., pre-amp.,
Garard chgr. $225. AR 7-aS(7&.

TABLE radio - jrfionograph. 5 tube,
70 rpra, walaut cabinet. Good rof»-
dltioa. $30^001. CaU Laae. MI 779a.

FOR SALE — Royal portaMe trpe-
wTlter la good worfciag eoadittoau
$85. Call BR 24060 or CR 69980^

MOTOR acooter, $70.00. BOwlhsg ball.
bag. shoes $15.00. Tux 38 to 30.
$15.00. AR 8-3800.

W USED typcwrffcra $35.00 to $60.00
each. May be aeca at Beverly Hllla
High School, Ml Moreno Drivi^
Beverly HlfTs, or can BR 2-2I9I.

MUST aacrUica: '46 Baick canv.. per-
fect. '30 PfjTBonth 2-dr. Good tram^
pwrtotlaa. Pla^

, jfchitfr^»ro..^»y.

1T92 or RK 2-789i.

^ 'r

n-.tici'y^. 1 va-

\
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Bus Traveler
Lifts Reodied
"Give Your Fellow Bruin a

Lift" will be the theme of
Tranportation B u r e a u' s cam-
paign Thursday, if the strike
proposed by Metropolitan Bus
Co. drivers occurs.
According to Cliainnan Jim

Luter, the Transportation Bu-
reau has instituted a system to

provide for persons stranded by
ttie strilce.

Signs will be placed in sets of

three at the parking lot exits,

the signs in each set a few feet

apart E^ach will be labeled with
the destinations of those who
need rides. Any driver will be
aUe to pick up students who
stand by the signs and drive

them to fimctioning bus lines

or to their exact destinalions.

One set of signs will be locat-

ed at the exit on Hilgard and
Wyton Aves., another at Hil-

gard and Westholme Aves., and

the third near the police kiosk

on Westwood Blvd.

DR. GEORGE LEHNER
Refuming to th« camput foach-

ing staff this sprmg. Dr. George

F. J. Lohnor gives f^ie first lec-

ture of a course *m Mental Hy-

gieno starting at 7:30 tonight in

Franz Hall 105.

Interviews^ Tryouts Scheduled

For Varsity Show Personnel

Positions of stage manager,

property head, program and
ticket chairmen for this year's

Varsity Show, "Love Thy
Coach," are still open.

Interviews of students inter-

ested in these posts will be con-

ducted along with ^neral audi-

tions from 7 to 11 p.m. tomor-

row and Thiirsday on the RH
stage.

Auditions for actors and sing-

ers are also set tonight Singers
should bring their own musics

All-U Singers

Set Rehearsal
Second rehearsal of the All-U

Spring Sing Group is set for 4
p.m. Thursday in EB 320.

The rehearsal will give an op-

portunity not previously afford-

ed to students to enter the
event, according to Art Mar-
shall, Junior Class president.

•Tn the past the Spring Sing
has been open to anyone, but
has been entered only by living

groups. That is why this group
is different It is to be made up
of people who are interested

and who like to sing," Mar-
shall said.

*The people," he continued,

"will be primarily non-living

group students, but will be open
to those orgs not sponsoring
entries this year.**

advised Bruce Campbell, pro-

ducer.
Dancers will audition during

the same hours Thursday and

are requested by Campbell to

bring rehearsal clothes. Dress-

ing rooms will be provided.

The story of the fourth an-

nual show revolves around the

trials and tribulations of a wo-

man football coach and the

situations presented by the team
"composed of very unique char-

acters," according to Campbell.

"The show," he continued,

"affords many opportunities for

individuals interested in acting,

singing, dancing or working on

some phase of the overall pro-

duction."

Not only do students partici-

pating in the Varsity Show
benefit from the experience, but

also they enjoy a good time, the

producer added.

"We urge one and all to at-

tend the auditions this week,"

he concluded. "We absolutely

guarantee to find your hidden

talents and exploit them to

your best advantage."

Pub Planning Board

Slated To Meet Today
PubUcity ri»nning Board

meets at 4 p.m today In the

KH Memorial Booni "Publicity

chairmen whose events are

scheduled for March must be

at the meeting," says Frank
Stewart, chairman of the board.

Organizations Can Picic Up
Calendar Data Cards in Khi
All ASUCLA recognized or-

ganizations are reminded to

pick up their OCB data cards,

by Alice Sully, data card chair-

man.

Data cards can be obtained in

the OCB office, KH 209.

All data cards must be turned

in by the deadline set for March

5.

The on-campus organizations-

which have to submit cards in-

dude professional groups, hon-

orary societies, service groups

and all living groups as sorori-

ties, fraternities and dorms.

•These cards are necessary to

OCB as they aid the Board in

coordinating all social func-

tions/' Miss Sully said.

Social probation is the penal-

ty for not turning in the infor-

mation on time. Social func-

tions such as parties and initia-

tions will be restricted.
•

• • •
Social Chairmen
To Hold Confab
A compulsory meeting for

Social Chairmen of all recogniz-

ed organizations is scheduled

for 3 p.m. today in BAE 147.

Representatives from AS-
UCLA and service groups, de-

partmental clubs, honoraries,

living groups, sororities, frater-

nities and pledge classes must
attend this meethig, lit which
OCB regulations concerning so-

cial events and meetings will be

explained. Reps should Iwing a

copy of social regulations and a

social calendar.

Tus«<fay. F>b. 23. 1954
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UCLA Ham Club Takes Part
r

In Relay League Contest
BY CHUCK LOMAS

W6YRA, campus amateur ra-

dio club, is participating in the

American Radio Relay League's
"DX" contest, according to Jer-

ry Greenberg, club president.

Winner of the contest will be
the station making the most
contacts on alternate weekends
through March 27.

The campus station made 198
contacts in 35 countries last

weekend. During the first week-
end, W6YRA topped several
previous winners of the Pacilic

Coast Division.

Over 100,000 amateur radio

stations throughout the world
take part in this annual event,

Greenberg said. The purpose is

to further the art of radio com-
munications and to establish

new shortwave distance rec-

ords.

Other club activities for the
spring semester include theory
and code classes for novices,

the ARRL Field Day, partici-

pation in the Los Angeles Civil*

Defense Corps and an All-U
demonstration program spon-

sored by the Engineering Soci-

ety on May 4.

A club committee is working
to eliminate interference with
television reception in the area.

Several campus living groups
have complained about the
club's operations.

If enough students show an
interest in working with the
club, a message handling ser-

vice will be set up so that stu-

dents from outside the Los An-
geles area can contact their

families in an emergency.

The club is also hoping to
bring in foreign language stu-
dents who are anxious for prac*
tice in speaking the lang^uage,
Greenberg said.

Greenberg concluded that all

students are welcome to visit

the club and inspect their facili-

ties. The "Ham Shack," located
in Engr 4161, is open to the
public from noon to 6 p.m.
daily.

Mardi Gras Interviews

To Be Held in KH 307
Interviews for Mardi Gras

Special events co-chairnten and
special assistants will be held
from 1 to 3 pan. today In KH
307. Special Events Chairman
Marshall JaoolMSon will conduct
the interview.

1 :.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

II

4r
Fresh out of school, Bob Wilson, *53,

was put to work on a Transistor project

at Bell Laboratories. He explains why
he never had time to be awed.

(Reading Time: 39 seconds)

f

Bob WusoN works on a •'breadboard" drctrit, study-

ing the electrical properties of a carrier system. ^

**In some ways it was hard to believe. I

had received my B.E.E. at the Univer-

sity of Delaware in Jime, 1953, and a

week later I was working in the world-

famous Bell Laboratories.

"But I didn't have time to be awed be-

cause they put me right to work. They

gave me responsibility fast.

**My group was working on the experi-

mental application of transistors to carrier

systems. My assignment was the elec-

trical design of a variolosser for the com-

pressor and for the expandor to be located

in the terminals.

"The supervision I received and the

equipment I had were tops. I quickly dis-

covered that I had to rely on my ingenuity

as much as on the college courses I had

taken. Perhaps that's one reason for the

great new discoveries continually turned

out by the Labs.

"Now, I'm in the Communication De-

velopment Training Program, continuing

my technical education and learning what

all the Laboratories sections do and how

their work is integrated.

**In a year I'll be back working with

the group with which I started."

• • •

Assuming responsibility fast is a common

experience among the eng^eering, phys-

ical science, arts and social science^ and

business administration graduateswho join

the Bell "System. Bob Wilson went with

Bdl Laboratories. There also are job op-

portonities with the operating telephone

companies, Western Electric and Sandia

Corporation

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Read Rapidly \

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6II2V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER

INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

GET READY FOR NEW SEMESTER

CALL FOR
WE 10101

FREE FOLDER
1 to 9 P.M.
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>1 Bookworm 5 Problem

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

J' Oublie LaFarge
In a recent issue ol Time Magazine, Oliver LaFarge, novelist

and anthropologist, is quoted as saying: 'It has become apparent
to me that a great many sdiools . . . fail to provide that most
fundamental thing of all, an education." He was speaking of public
schools.

As an example of schooling without education, as he calls it,

he recounts how in France during World War n, "it was startling
to find that, among the thousands of American college graduates,
officers, who were dumped there, the one who could speak even
the most elementary Frendi was one rare exception."

1 Ju$f Forgot If
After asking as many of tliese men a« he could why they

couldn't speak the language although they had to study it before
, being admitted into college, he found that "the answer was always
the same, and usually in the same words: 'I took three years of
French In high school . , . Then I just forgot it'.**

LaFarge uses this instance as a support for his argument
that "such evidences of non-education are the price the nation
must pay for a truly democrat school system." But is this evi-
dence of non-education? He seems to think it is the fault of «
sdiool system that a subject that took three years to learn can
be completely forgotten in twice that time.

Problem of Retention «

We are, in a way, all similar to the non-French-iH>eaking ex-
French students cited by LaFarge. Who among xis can claim he
remembers most of what he leame^ in an astronomy or chero«
istry or history class a year or even a semester ago (providing,
of course, he has not foUowed that dlass with others or done
work oh his own on the same subject?) For that matto:, whidi
of us can truthfully say he could do well now ao he did on a final
test only a few weeks ago?

• So we see that it is disuse, and not necessarily improper ini-
tial instruction, that leads to forgetting. It is doubtful whether
private schools can greatly exceed public schools in the length and
degree of retention of materials learned. ^

Barry A. Ttaaiek

1 am a reentering senior, and
last semester attended a college

hi the Midwest College "X" had
an ideally-managed library.

The newly constructed build-

ing consisted of five floors and
a basement. The stacks upon
stacks and row upon row of

books were open to any and all

students, freshman or graduate.

Books were checked out at vari-

ous points through the building.

There was only one exit used in

the building (other- exits were
usable, but only in an emer-
gency), and at this exit were
two men who were seated at a
table. Students, upon leaving,
would place their books on the
table, for a quick inspection to
seejf they had been stamped
with the return date, etc. All
of the books which I read that
semester were one and two-
week books. I received much
more value from them, by hav-
ing them longer than 18 hours.

Reading thus far, you are no-
doubt wondering why such a
great institution as UCLA does
not have a library administra-
tion such as tills. I am woA-
dering too. If there is a logk»l
explanation, let us know about
it, and if there is none, then
how about some answers frcnn
the administrators?

The thing is, how does any
^ educator in his right mind ex-
pect a student to go to the.
library, willingly, and attempt
to tackle outside assignments,
if he is thwarted by a shortage
of books; or, a long wait in a
line; or, not having the book
he wants; or, having to read it

in one evening?

Seriously, I have talked to
fellow students (who are sen-

Lo and Behofd!

To the Editor:

Congratulati(»)8 to our Bruin!
Upon the publication of n^ne
and Don Reals' letter (Art De-
preciation, DB Feb. 15), I again
ventured into the Art BIdg.,
aiM, lo and behold, those "paint-
ings" which were the object of
our criticism had been removed
and replaced by another exhibit

Till now I had been quite un-
aware that The DB has such in-
fluence at this University as to
be able to exact so speedy a
remedy and correction of this
malignant situation from the
Administration.

Despite the several learned
denunciations of our letter, we
now see where the true power
lies—with the masses, the count-
less thousands in whose name I
speak, and with our sole means
of self-expression, The Daily
Bruin.

David Oninmm
(Shacks, 'iwam't nothln'. Bat

modesty forces us to admit that
we had nothfaig to do with the
change; in fact, the exMMt had
been changed before your let-
ter was printed.

—^Feature Editor

A Sod Situation

To the Editor:

An astounding situation has
become- evident to me. At the
Bureau of Special' Services I
overheard a blind student hav-
ing difficulty in obtaining read-'
ers. Upon later inquiry I found
that even though there are ap-
proximately 13,(XX) students and
even though readers can get
paid more than $1 an hour
(time may be given free), bUnd
students still have trouble get-

ting readers for their courses.

A sad situation if ever I saw
<Mio . Mo ? Of course I ligned
up]

1 Jtilefpretation
Ta^ Editor:

' Congratulations to The Bndn
for printing the very, very clev-

erly done satire <m E. R Cum-
mings and the Cummlngs non-
style Ncmelectures by Cum-
.mings, DB Feb. 19).

As far as I'm concerned, the
best s&tire that can be written
on the work is the work itself.

R. E. K.
(Speaking fw the writer, I

can My that ttie review waa not
Infteaded to be aallrei. 11»e
writer also says that wben lie

does write aatire, people thliritE

him aerftooa. Such la Ufe.-—-Fear
tare Editor.)

Re: Rebuttal
To the Editor:
The two articles In the •TRe-

buttal" column of Wednesday's
feature page, concerning the fu-
ture of jazz, were very sur-
prising. I can't exactly under-
stand what B6b Walker and
Johnny Mailer were attempting
to say.

Walker's reference to Ralph
M^aragno's line "Led by Bix
Biederbecke, imitators like Har-
ry James were sucoeissful" is

amazldK. It seems rather obvi-

ous to me that Melaragno has
a fair knowledge of jarz and I'
am sure that this was an error
of some sort. Afid no where, in
either Melaragno's or SheUy
Ixywenkopfs articles do I find
any stat^mmt that "jazz didn't
really get off the ground until
Mulligan threw out the piano,"
as Walker suggests.

But the most suri»ising com-
ment is Mailer's last one. Again
quoting from Melaragno's ar-
ticle to the effect that there is
little difference between King
Oliv^ and Dizzy Gillespie, Mai-
ler says "Oh! Come now, dad!"
Frankly, I can't see the reason
for this cynical comment If
M^er knows and understands
Jazz, he must be aware of the
kinship between all jazz mu-
sicians. Obviously, Melaragno
was not trying to say that Oli-
ver and Gillespie were playing
the same tunes or completely
in the same manner, but rather
was referring to this Jdnship.

While I may not be in com-
plete agreement with all tliat
Melaragno and Lowenkopf
write, I am surprised that two
readers could attack them so
vick)usly. Let Walker and Mai-
ler write jazz for The Bruin If
they feel they can do better. -

John Hale

A4ifleading Headline?
Vol. XLV No. 1 Tues., Feb. 23. 19S4 To the Editor:

Th« VCLJL Daily Bruin to pub-
U«h«d dally throurhout the chool
year, except Saturdaya and Sundayi
and during examination period* and
holidaya. by the Associated Studenti
of the University of California at 1am
Angeles. 403 Weatwood BlTd., Lioa
Angelea 34, California.
Entered as second-claaa matter

April 19. 1946. at the postoffice at
Ixm Angeles, Calif., under ths Act
of March S. 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
TJCL.A Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or tha University Admlnla-
tratlon.
Telephoner IBRadshaw XMl, ARI-

A positive response to the
question "Are You a Commun-
ist?" (DB, Feb. 18) shouM in
no way imply that the person is
a member of the Communist
Party or any otlier "leftist"^ or-
ganization.

In The Bruin's report on the
poll taken by Mr. Sachs, you
state he asked "Are you a com-
munist?" while the headline
said "Poll Discovers 89 CP
Members.**

iors no less) who have never
set foot in the UCLA library.

This is the height of irony to

me; four years in college, and
never checked a book out of the
library. It's not funny, it's

rather disastrous!

At College "X", students
didn't mind library assign-

ments. They Icnew the material
was readily at hand, and they
attacked the problems with vig-

or and interest. A library shouM
be free and open to those who
want to read, study and learn.

Students ' should be able to

come In, look through the books
and pick out the one they need.
They should be able to check
it out for at least four or five

days (a week or two Is better).

If there is a shortage of a par-

ticular volume, it should b^
kept on an open shelf, so any-
one could read it at the library,

and return, it when he has fin-

ished it

I would be willing to gamble
my life on the prediction, that
if such a program was Initiated

here at UCLA, as I described in^

College "X", that the scholar-
ship average of the student
body would make an appreci-
able gain!

With all the appropriations in
millions of dollars for new
buildings, it seems that some
>c o u 1 d be appropriated for
streamlining our library sys-

tem, and if need be set the
building program a semester
behind schedule.

Maybe some students don't

mind being chained by an out-

moded system, but no , doubt
there would be a tremendous
amount of extra Incentive to ex-

plore his or her particular field,

U the information was easily

accessible. And who knows,
studying might actually become
enjoyable.

•I. Gayloffd Ortmaa

(Perhaps we have nsore stu-
dents here than at your former
school, with a correspondingly
higher demand for books, nius
books here must be laaned out
for shiH^r periods in order
that miore people ««a ge* to
read them. —Feature Bdltor.)

sona 80971; City Desk. Bxt. 8l6; Ad-
wun rkntf«iii vertising. Bxt. 39i. ACItr. f p.m.
Bill O'WcUl cRestvlew 414K ^^
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I hav« red Mood Aiid a left

Ijurrj Stelnhart

In the Words of
Only a select number of people on this campus can really

call themselves educated. This group of people includes students
as well as professors.

The trait that characterizes a man belonging to this group is
that he can give a quotation every time his mouth opens. He is as
versed in famous quotations as a child is in fabulous shrieks.

The way this specimen of ultimate knowledge becomes so
learned is by memorizing any bit of literature that is placed be-
fore him. In this manner he accumulates a heap of quotations,
consequently having one to fit every need.

If one of these warehouses of Icnowledge Is asked about the
political situation and his views on it, he will spout a barrage
of quotes, ancient and modem, that will answer the question.

He is very rarely stumped by a question. As a matter of fact
the only questions which stump him are those for which he has
not found a suitable quotation. However, these questions are very
rare, as he usually can make the quotations in his possession fit
practically every need.

^ r

His store of famous words f5t>m other people is s</broad that
It can stretch the suit to cover anything that lie may not
understand. /^

But, if one should ask one of these geniuses for his opinion,
he will immediately impress you with the fact that he will not
stoop so low as to have judgraehts of his own. All of his ideas,
he will say. come from books. His education consists of as many
ideas as he can commit to his memory.

If asked whether he can paraphrase any of the quotes which
he has compiled, he will explain that he would not think of doing
the author that Injustice. He will further explain that he does
not read the noble words of an author in order to put tliem to
his own words.

Does this noble fellow have any judgments of his own? Cer-
tainly not How could he possibly memorize all that he does if
he were to stop to think while he was reading? He could not
possibly become so educated if he would look at the author's
meaning rather than the authcM-'s words.

This educated man Is so full of knowledge and wisdom that
he deserves to be placed on any boolcshelf right next to the
Encyclopedia Britannica. By looking him up, one can always get
some kind of an answer on any problem.

What an ideal society this would be if all men would get
thid kfaid of education. All men cotOd then be placed in book-
shelves. There would be no strife or disagreement among mea

In this ideal society men would not constantly worry about
a better way to live or a way to improve society. They w^iild all
listen carefully to each other in order to memorize everythk« that
Is said.

SAMBVBIJNO
(Aa gdwMd Young said. In hia **lj(pvi ofFame*"

amu
**8ome for renown, on scraps of leamlng dota.
And think they grow Immortal as they qoote."

Editor)

\

First Hillel Nite Dinner

Staged Tonight at URC
HiUel Council presenU the first Hillel Nite Dinner of the se-

mester at 5:30 p.m. tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave.
Featured on the program is actor and mimic Ralken Ben-

Mi, director of drama for Brandeis Youth Foundation and a for-
nsr member of the Habima players. Ben-Ari will present some
monologues and pantomime sketches.

Also featured on the program is UCLA student and musician
Lily Wolin.. Miss Wolin has been heard previously in Royce Hall
noon concerts and has won prizes, in several music competitions.

Following the program will be an evening of games, refresh-
ments and dancing.

HUlel Nite activities are open to all students at a cost of one
dollar for the dinner.
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Reservations can be made by
callhig AR 7-4743 or BR 2-5776.

Hillel Council offers students
a program of religious, cultural,
social and community service
activities, according to Joel
Goor, Hillel president

Other projects sponsored reg-

ularly by the Hillel Council this

semester are work shojM in He-
brew, Israeli dancing, drama,
music and arts and graduate
group activities.

UCLA Religious Conference

Slates Reception Tomorrow
University Religious Confer-

ence will hold a reception for

new students from 3 to 5 p.m.

tomorrow at 900 HUgard Ave.

The reception is sponsored by
Conference Associates, the co-

ordinating body of the URC.
Purpose of the reception is

"to acquaint new students with
the Religious Conference and
give them an opportunity to
meet campus leaders on an infor-

Men of medicliie. In addition to endorsing dgioettea, have
begun endorsing romance. Two doctors have recently become en-
gaged to UCLA coeds. PrLwdlla Roberts, president of Phi Sigma
Sigma sorority, annoimced her intentions of becoming the bride
of Dr. Richard Comen in June.

Carolyn SUverman, Hershey Hall, plans to Join the circle of
doctors' wives when she weds Dr. Norman Rubin of the San Diego
County HospitaL

Alpha Chi Omega Vli^lnla OoleoMn passed candy to an-
nounce her engagement to George Scheiss, Phi Gamma from USC.

Confeettons were also clronlated In the PI Beta Phi hoose when
Karen Kem^ told her sorority sisters that slie was engaged to
Craig Lewis, Delta Sigma Phi and 1951 grad.

The sodiid of rloe hitting blue serge Is atUl fresh-in Phi Sigma
Deltas Murray Moss' ears as he was married Sunday to Jackie
Cohen. Fraternity brother Stanley Weinstein also plans marriage
soon with fiancee Audrey StruU.

The gutter of Delta Sigma Phi Bob Snrfth's pin can be seen
emanating from Alpha Plii Betty Perrin. The two were recently
pinned. Also held together by a pin are Alpha Tau Omega Ted
Finnerty and Alpha Delta Pi Sandy Matthews.

Another Alirtia Delta PI, MarieNa Snelson, passed a candle to
announce her pinning to Hal Leigh, Kappa Sigma from Davis.
Dick Miller, Tau Delta Phi, announced his pinning to Corky Wal-
cliin at a Tau Delt house party.

A long courtship waa brought a step closer to fruition when
Alpha Epsilon Pi Bill Schindler and Carole Cohen annoimced their
engagement

Dancing In the streets greeted the announcement of Sigma Chi
Tom WUliams* pinning t9 Arline

Anderson. Phi Kappa Sigma
Bob Lally and Gwen Yoitis are
pinned.

In answer to many requests

and in order to fill a i»«ssing
need ,this column will, in the

future, run announcements of

nn-pinnings and brok^i engage-

ments. Those people who wish
to get l)ack into circulation

URA Schedules

Orientation Today
t- Sports, singing, dancing and
magic clubs are among th^

many subjects of activities of-

fered to students through the

University Recreation Assn.

An Orientation program will

ha presented to Bruins by the
ORA from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to-

day and tomorrow on the KH
• Patio and tomorrow the Orien-
tation events wIU be followed
lisr a coffee hour from 3 to 5
p^m.

Sponsored by Orientation db-

chairmen Dickie Franldin and
Morton Frisch, the Orientation
program will give students, in-

terested in the various^ URA
groups, a chancer to sign up
for the clubs and find out more
about the activities of the dif-

ferent groups.

'The purpose of URA,** ac-

cording to Charlotte Baer, pub-
licity coordinator," Is to provide
recreation and the facilities for

recreation to all students on
campus without cost"

Under the chairmanship of
Elaine Singer, URA will spon-
sor co-educational swimming.
All • University Recreational
Dances plus many sport compe-
titions this semester.

more rapidly, may present this

writer with the news concern-

ing tlieir un-plnnings.

For obvious reasons, tlie In-

fomuition concerning the un-
pinning will have to be present-
ed in person, accompanied by
proper identification.

GRIDDER ERNIE STOCKERT
• . • Uni Camp, Bruin Board,

Projoct India . •

mal l>asis,'' according to Jean
Hunt, president of the group.

Miss Hunt will introduce sev-
eral speakers who will welcome
students to UCLA. Speakers
include Jean Djether, chairman
of the reception committee;
Janie Hale, ASUCLA vice-presi-
dent; and Lew Leeburg,
ASUCLA president

Other speakers are Bob Naga-
moto, commuters' rep, and EIr-

nie Stockert, former varsity
football player and chairman of
the Uni Camp Spring I>rive.

Following the welcoming ad-
dresses, refreshments will ' be
served. Booths will be set tip
around the room representing
denominational groups, Uni
C^mp, Bruin Board and Project
India.

Groups included In the Religi-
ous Conference are Baptist
Disciples of Christ, Episcopal,
Jewish, Latter Day Saints, Lu-
theran, Methodist, Presbyterian
and Roman Catholic.

''Get Acquainted"

Meeting Planned

Though the price of coffee

has gone up, you can get free

coffee if you're a nurse. .

The Bruin Niu'se's Club, an
on-campus professional and so-

cial organization, will hold its

first meeting of the semester at

noon InRH 142 tomorrow.

Membersliip is opeii to all

registered nurses who are ctir-

rently enrolled at UCLA.

* '
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Bruins Blast Stanford Twice^
Grab First Place From Bears
V MARTY SKLAB

They stuttered and fluttered in

the ilrst half Friday and had
to battle a never-say-die Stan-

ford five right down to the

final gun Saturday, but when
the weekend was over, UCLA's
Bruins were all alone atop the

PCC Soutiiem Division heap.

While the SC Trojans were
crumbling, California's title
hopes at the Pan Pacific, the

Bruins roared back from a

lethargic first half at Palo Alto

to trample the Indians 92-77 Fri-

day and then fought for 40
minutes Saturday before sub-

duing the batUing Tribe, 88-80.

The pair of wins moved John
Wooden«s Bruins out of a first

place tie with California and in-

to sole possession of the top

spot, one game ahead of USC
The double loss suffered by

th^ Bears eliminated them from
championship contention and
set the stage for the crown de-

ciders this weekend—a pair of
games at Westwood between the

Trojans and Bruins.

Thus two teams, which after

only two weeks of the Ccwifer-

ence season trailed Cal by two
and three full games, will battle

for the crown which such a
short time ago appeared to be
all wrapped up by the Bears.

The Bruins now own a 7-3

Divisipn won-.lost mark, while
the Trojans stand at 6-4, the
Bears 5-5 and the Indians 2-8.

UCLA will need only one vic-

tory in the two games this week-
end to clinch the title,- while SC

must sweep a pair. Either way,
Cal has been eliminated.

Although their winning mar-
gin was comfortable in both
clashes, the Bruins had to throw
everything they had at the In-
dians before Bob Burnett's crew
admitted it was finished.

Friday, the Tribe, outshootmg
and outplaying the Bruin$ in
the first half, led at intermis-
sion by^ 4140 count, and held
Off for a 61-59 lead with only
1:30 remaining in the third
quarter.

Saturday, Stanford trailed by
only three points, 83-80, with
1:45 still left on the clock.

But the Bruins Just had too
much when it counted, and al-

though Burnett's crew amazed
the crowd with its fighting i)er-

formance, the Bruins brought
home the two victories.

A trio of Sophomores, Denny
MUler, Willie Naulls and Mor-
ris Taft, proved the difference
in the first game. After Russ
Lawler had swished another pt
the many hook shots he hit in
two nights, giving Stanford a
58-57 margin, Taft, Naulls and
Miller took over to ice the game
in three short minutes.

Taft potted a 15 foot set to
make the score 59-58 for the
Bruins with two minutes re-
maining in the third period, but
Lawler and the sensational
George Selleck added a free
throw and a long set shot to
place the Tribe in a 61-59 ad-
vantage.
That was the point when Mil*

Los Angeles PREMIERE m Migktful Color

M A X I M K A
A Fast MovincT Sea Adventore in tlie

Days of Old Bossia!
ALSO Beautiful Short Subjects

IN THE PAMIR - SOLAR ECUPSE—^ Two Weekends Only, Feb. 19, at, 21, 36, 27, 28
Continuous Perfonnaaoes

Fridays from 6 FJ)L SaL, Sunday from 1:45 PM.
MAYNARD THEATRE, 2488 W. Waahinston BS 2-7272
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Christian Science Organization
af ihe Unlvarsity

560 HUgard Avatnie

cordially invites the University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings of 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tuas.-Fri. 7:30 to 4K>0.

Here the Bible, Science and HeaMi with Kay to tba Scrip-
tures, by Mary Bakar Eddy, and all authorized Christian
Science Literature including: > .

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper
may be read Mid borrowed.

Arrow Sports Shirts Hailed

Inter-Collegiate Champs!

Once again. Arrow sports shirts have beat out all

competition and won the title of campus cham-
pions. Winners on two counts . . . style and com-
fort . . . these champion sports shirts are now
available at all Arrow dealers.

ler steped ott the bench to re*

place Don Bagg, who had just
acquired his iourth personal,
and with a deadly display of
shooting, combined with the re*

bounding of Naulls, assured the
Bruins of the triumph.

Miller sTiot a high arching
two liander up into the basket
from 35 feet away to tie ttie

game at 61-61; Naulls dropped
in three free throws and Miller
added a lay-in off tlie fast
break and a pass from Dick
Ridgway as the Bruins led, 66^3,
at the quarter.
The sophomore trio clinched

things in the first minute of the
final period when Miller scored
on a driving lay-in. Taft stole
a pass and went all the way
and Naulls hit another free
throw to give the Bruins a 71-64
lead which Stanford never
threatened.
Only one member of the start,

ing five, Naulls, was in the
game at this point Taft, Miller,
Ridgway and Eddie White shot
tlie Bruins by the tiring Indians
in th^ thuxl quarter.
Up until then, it had been any-

one's game, with the shooting
and floor piay of Lawler, Sel-
leck and Oleg Suzdaleff keeping
the Indians ahead of the Wood-
enmen in most of the early ac-
tion. Stanford had hit nine of
17 shots in the first quarter to
lead, 22-21, and ended the half
at 44 percent to 39 percent for
the Bruinsw

Friday's game followed the
same pattern as the Stanford-
UCLA games at Westwood. The

Scalped
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Fotala 32 28 28 9S| Totals 26 25 26 77SCORE BY QUARTERS
StMiford 22 19 22 14—77UC^

• • • 21 19 26 26—92
Free throws missed: Stanford (18)—DelA>n« 2, Turner 2. Lawler «.
Sazdaleff 3. Selleck Johnson. UCLA

(13)—Moore 2, Baae 2, Brars «. I**r-
ineston 7.
Otficial*—Leith and Fagrans.

SATURDAY: ^^^
VCI^ (M) 8teaf«>« (99)

tg « pf tp tg ttpttp
" 1 8 13

CENTER WILUE NAULLS
And fhe Stage Is Sef at Wectwood

Moore, f
Baae.C
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Bragg.g
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Miller.f
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E^prsn.f 6
X>eL«n«.C 3
Lawler.c 10
Selleck, sr 6
Suxdlff.sr 1
Turner, f
Johnsn.gr
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A TRIP TO EUROPE
^ 195 4 --^^

FOURTH YEAR Of SPECIAUY DESIGNED

EUROPEAN TOURS FOR STUDENTS

GOLDEN GATE TOURS
Your Golden Gate to Adventure

Experience Europe—not ride ttirough if!

North SecHon—$1370—South SMtion $1370

' lenndtilp air, W days,

Englaoid, Belgium, Fnuice,

Spain (Majorca), Ite|y,

Austria, Switzerland,

Gei:niany, Holland, Denmark,

Sweden, Norway A Scotland.

roondtrlp air, M days

France, Spain, Portugal,

Spanish Morocco, Tangi^,
Italy, Yaroslavia, Austrii^

(Vienna), Switzerland,

Germany, Holland, Belgium

AEagltMd,

Totals 35 18 27 88 Totals 26 28 17 80SCORE BY QUARTERS
-•UCLA 19 98 22 21—«8
Stanford 23 13 H 20^~M
Free throws missed—UCLA: Hibler

3, Taft, Moore Bane, Naulls 2. Bra^c
2. Stanford : Epperson, DeLonr 2
Lawler 9, Subdaleff. Turner. Officials—Fagana and Batmale.

Write for iiferefw^
GOIHEN GATK TOUBS 2326 Blake Sk«e«

Berkefaflr 4, GaMfonia

Tribe stayed right with the
Bruins for three quarters, but
tired badly in the fourth.
But Saturday was a differ-

ent story. Stanford refused to
wilt in the second half, and it
took a terrific shooting perform-
ance by John Moore to win for
UCLA.
Naulls piclced up his fourth

foul early in the third quarter,*
so Moore was moved into the
post He proceeded to hit on an
assortment of hooks. Jumps;
tips and drives which netted
him 19 points in the second half
and 23 for the night.

Despite Moore's offensive scor-
ing display, the Bruins had to
match Stanford basket for bas-
ket and hit a sensational 52 per-
cent for the evening from the
floor to top the pesky Injuns.
Bragg had picked up four

fouls in the first half, and was
forced to sit out the entire third
quarter. With Naulls also on
the bench most of that' «»><»,
the rebounding strength of the
Bruins was cut down consider-
ably. That, combined with Stan-

(Continued on Page 7)

Howell, Hazeltine Top Cal
Rugby Team Victory, 12-8

BY LABKY GBOI16KY
UCXA's battling rugby team surged bade last

Saturday from an early nine i?oint deficit to score
eight markers and remain in a constantly threat-
ening position until the last minute of play when
the veteran Bears dinched the game with a
score from scrum.
The Golden Bears were led to their 12-8 vie-

Wrestlers Easily Down
California Bears, 28-6

BY KDDY I8EN80N
UCLA's powerful wrestling

team had little trouble smash-
ing the feared Berkeley Bears

under a 28-6 score last Friday

night up north.-

The Bears only managed to

win two matches from Briggs

Hunt's crew, and although the

Bruins only were able to regis-

ter two pins, none of the Blue

and Gold victories were close.

UCLA's Jim McCIinnis did Hoe

fastest Job of winning a matdi
when he pinned Cal rugby play-
-er Jim Kidder in 2 minutes 20
seconds to win tiie five points
in tlie 191 pound class.

The only other pin of the
evening was scored by the Bru-
in's Ivan Catton in tlie 167-
pound division. Catton had little

trouble with Bob Hill, scoring
two near falls, a predicament,
a takedown and an escape be-

fore putting the Bear's should-
ers to the mat in 8 minutes, 30
seoondsL

The best match of the night
was between tlie two captains
in the 137-pound class. Cal's
Dave Kikuchi tock a hard-
fought bout from Ed Bath, 7-4.

Bath could have won the matdi
if he had not started so slow
in the first perk>d.

Losing tills match to Kiloichi
was far from a disgrace since
the Cal wrestler is one of the
outstanding grapplcrs on the
Coast.

Big Jack Ellena couW not
seem to get hold of Ray Mastin,
•who ran around tlie mats for
the nine-minute match. In any
case, EUena had little trouble
getting a 7-1 dedsion to gain

First Place...
• (Contkiued from Page «)'

ford's refusal to fold, forced the
Bruins to go all out right to

the wfane. " * \

Bragg had turned in a terri-

fic all around fint half; scor-

ing 17 points, rebounding and
defending in his novel style, and
his loss for the third quarter

was irreplacalde.

Stanford led 23-19 at the first

quarter, but UCLA came ba«k
for a 45hI1 margin at the half.

Fran then on, the Vidians newr
hdd the lead, but the Bnifa»
were unable to poll more than
nine pofnts in firont It wasift
untfl hWite droped in a pair of
crucial free thirows with 1:45 re-

maining that the Bruins iced
the game at 85-80.

A big factor in Saturday's
outcome was stopping Suzdaleff
with six points, after he had
scored 18 Friday. Oleg was
closely guarded all evening by
Ron Bane and Taft

Lawler and Selleck, the Mutt
and Jeff duo, were outstanding
as usual Selleck and Ron Liv-

ingston put on quite a battle,

with the Bruin scoring 19 to
Selleck's 15 Friday and the In-

dian 20 to Livingston's five the
second night.

Lanier's left handed hooks
were unstoppable as he poured
in 19 and 27 points in the two
nights.

the Bruins tliree points in the
heavyweight class.

Rcsulta:
115 pound : Irving Goldbloom

(UCLA) dec. Henry Stone 5-2.
123 pound : Robert Williams

(UCLA) dec. Tom Kikuchi 7-2.
130 pound: Ben Fraticelll (Cal)

dec. Rog^er Anderson 6-4.
137 pound: Dave Kikuchi (Cal) dec.

Ed Bath 7-4.

147 pound: Jack FenMadez (UCLA)
dec. Wayne Lovcks 7-4.

157 pound: Marvin Horwitz (UCLA)
dec. Irvine Coulter 8-0.
•167 ik)und: Ivan Catton (UCLA)

pinned Bob Hill. Sm. 20s.
177 pound: Mark Stra^ler (UCLA)

dec Cliaxlc* Machado S-0.
' 191 pound: Jim JCcGtamis (UCLA)
pinned Jim Kidder, 2ni. 20s.
Heavyweight: Jack iniena (.UCLA)

dec. Ray Mafltin 7-1.

Final score: UCLA. 38, California C

Troy Frosh
In Third Win
Over Locois
B¥ JEFF BLAHKFOBT

The USC Trotiabes, who have
been showing up well in the
stretch, and the UCLA BtM-
iKibes, wlio liave been showing
little of anjrthing over the same
period, go at it again for the
fourth and final time in Satur-
day's prelim clash to tlie UCLA-
USC varrity game.

After the Bruin yearlings de-
dsioned the Trobabes 54-48,

I;^ere at Westwood early in the
campaign, Ed Simpgon's Figer-
oans have been making things
douUy difficult for the young
Bruins, whipping them 57-55

last month at Loyola and 50-41

Saturday night at the Pan-Paci-
fic Auditoriuni.

Poorest Showing
The 50-41 spectacle which saw

the Bnibabes turn in tlieir poor-
est offensive showing of the
season, dropped them below the
.500 mark for the second time
this season with a 4-5 won-loss
mark and gives tfiem only one
chance to square accounts for
the aeskson.

That one chance will come
Saturday at 6:15 pjn. wlien
they tie into the TVobabes:
Last Saturdasr's scuffle mark-

ed the coaching debut of Barry
Porter, BnOa cage star over
the past three years, and he
couldn't have had a rougher
time. With Doug Sale hripfaig
John Wooden and his Bruins
wfai that vital double4iiI] with
Stanford up hi Palo Alto, Barry
was on his own. But the fresh-
men failed to respond.

The Trobabes grabbed an 11-

7 first period advantage and
held on to lead 22-20 at the
lialf. From then on, the story
was all Southern CaL
They outscored the Brubabes

12« in the thtrd period and kxd
their second win over the West-
wood yearlings with a 17-14
fourth quarter margin.
Forward Jungle Jim Kauf-

man gained partial atonement
for an earlier poor performance
against the Brubabes by pump-
ing in 12 points for the even-
ing's acofing honon*
Bob Wms, with eight points,

-was high for the Brubabes
while Cofirad Burice and Bob
Cook contributed seven SL^iece,
UCLA FiOTh (40) SC Wromk. (51>
BtotHe (7) r Cank <7>
Win* (S> r MetuarOm (R
Boi^ers 15) . , .C Lnenunlc (S>
Arnod <» « BlUfl 1t9
Baker (5) C. Mead* (f)
SaMiac Hmhm: UCLA F^oab—Cook.

7. Crowm X Jatamom 1, Land 3. aC
y>—a Faiifftnaa 12, Bcslk 9, Mar-
rfa t. Bacck 1. _
IWWeWff—FtTinU: Ru»tTch and War-

ren SCOIL

tory by two "All" players; that is, AU-World
Back Max Howell, and All-American football
Center Matt Hazeltine. Howell constantly kept
the Bruins In a liole with ids fine punting, and
also scored a goal on a split-second drop-kidc,
while Hazeltine was> indirectly responsible for
two Cal scores.

A new bright spot of the Udans w,as the in-

spired play of newcomer Jerry

Gardner, who seemed to be all

over the field. Gardner scored

UCLA's only try and along

with several other newcomers
was a leading factor in the

Bruins' fine showing against a
vastly more experienced team.

Howell broke the ice after ten
minutes of play with a 20 yard
dr(^kidc to put the Bears out
In front, 3-0. Hazeltine set up
the next score as he showed ter-

rific speed in bursting through
the Bruin goal after a Bruin
deliberate off-side.

TsIIey Scorem

Al Talley completed Cal's
scoring in the first half as he
picked up a kk^ ttiat Billy Ep-
ler had tried to kick out to
touch and ran with it 15 yards
for a try (touchdown.) Als-
worthy's conversi<m attempt
was bad and the Bears led 9^.

Then the Bruins started to
roll. Gardner kicked off and
Charley Doud rushed the re-
cover so fast that he hurried
his pass, which Gardner inter-

cepted and ran 10 yards for a
score. Bin Inglis kicked the
two-point conversion and the
Bruins were bade in the game.

Bruins Take Control
In the second half the Bruins

took control of the game —
sparked by a sensational 60
yard run by Inglis— but they
couldn't push the ball over un-
tfl Don Shinnick kicked a long,
40 yard penalty kick ttiat clear-

ed the goal post by 10 feet. The
score was now 9*
One more diance deep in Cal

territory failed to produce a
score, and then Hazeltine push-
ed and bulled his way up the
field and the ball remained in
Bruin territory untD the Bears
finally scored with a minute
left to play.

Coach Norm Padgett said af-
ter the game tiiat tlie Bruins
were getting outpositioned by
the Inore experienced Bears,
who were definitely getting a
better jump on the ball.

Golf Quolifying
To Begin Today
UCLA's varsity and freshnum

golfers tee off at 1:30 this
afternoon at Bel Air Country
Club in the opening round of
1954 team qualifying.

Leadii^ the 12 contestants in
toda3^s play are lettermen Dick
Agay, Floyd Corbett and Jay
Novak. Transfers Roger Cain,
from LAOC, and Merlin Roibert-

scn, from Muir, figure to be
newcomers in top contention.

The other half of the field of
24 tees off next Monday at
Brentwood. Then both halves of
the squad reverse courses for
the second and final 18 iM^es
of qualifying.

F<dIowing the first round of
competition, second nmnd cam-
didates will be those scoring bc-

k>w 90'a.

These) are tlie paiiring for to-

day's play: Floyd Corbett, Rog-
er Cain, Bm Foote, Myron
Winkler; Gardner Miller. Mer-
lin Robertson, Jay Novak, Phil

Miller; Dick Agay, Don Bendix,
Chuck Brassard and mu Pines^

Polroniz»

Bruin

Adv«ffi**n
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Cleatamce ^ale!
ALL WOOL MEN'S SUITS

Cboic* iciu\a, uipsrb latloriAf if* saa^ •«»••jr •! calof* ana rfylM.

Sharktkinf. Woratads, Gobordinct and Flonnab. Terrific yUtn.

IU9. Prka 69.50-75.00 ^39.95

ALL WOOL SPORT COATS
Pin« kNportMl ond doMcstk UJkucs 'm m good mmoU—t of ca*M» wd
•tyU*— ikot •v«ry si2« in •vary color, bo» ovory Spor» Coo* k on ox-

, Reg. Price 35.00-45.00 *19oTS

ENGLISH STYLE SLACKS
• o • •

»12»s

100% CASHMERE SWEATERS ••'

Sloore low, Novjr Mo* only, Saf. 12.M ...•«> .^9

DRESS SHIRTS * ,^^
Oxford and Broadcloth. Rog. 4.50, 5.00. . • o • • •

CORDUROY SHIRTS^
lowj tltvrmi, wothable. Ray. 6.95. ......

SPORT SHIRTS
long sleeves, washabletw Ray. 5.95, 7.95.

Jusi 100 feet irom fomptit gM/t

lirusseirs
940 WESTWOOD BtVD. • RR. 2-4960

PRK PARKING • OffN. MON. EVEMNGs!
ESTWOOD VlilAOl

I
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SPEND
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IN HAWAII!
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Oregon State. UCLA Lead PCC
As Races Enter Final Week

19-

L"_U

It's UCLA and Oregon State

atop the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence Southern and Northern
Division standings as the cage
race swings into its last and de-

ciding week.
UCLA assumed leadership in

the Southern Division by top-

ping last place Stanford twice,

raising their Conference leading

scoring average as they jumped
out of a first place deadlock

with California.

use and UCLA will batUe it

out this weekend for the South-

em Division crown. The Troj-

ans stayed in the race, and at

the same time knocked Cal out

of it, by handing the Bears a

pair of setbacks at the Pan
Pacific.

With Dick Welsh and Dick
Hammer leading the way, the

Trojans blasted Cal 56-36 Fri-

day, but SC had to fight all the

way to edge the fading Bears
61-56 on Saturday. Tony Psaul-

tis led the way in the second
game with 19 points.

Bob McKeen paced the Bears
both nights with 13 and 20 mark-

ers, respectively. The Trojans
held the Bears' highly' touted

Guard Bob Matheny to 11
points in two games.

California, which closes its

season against Stanford, now
has no chance to win the race.

The title will go to the winner
of the UCLA-SC series at West-
wood.

Oregon State got some assist-

ance Saturday night from the

University of Washington, and
climbed two games in front of

its nearest rival, Oregon. The
title will be decided this week-
end when the Beavers and
Ducks meet in a pair of games.

Oregon's only chance of win-
ning the loop will be to defeat

the Ducks twice in as many
games. A split will give the

Gynastic's

Squod Third
In AAU Meet
UCLA's comparatively inex-

perienced gymnasts, competing
without the services of several
reliable performers due to AAU

J ruling, missed by only two
points in defense of their Jun-
ior AAU title Saturday night
at LACC.
The Bruins' 28 points trailed

both the new champion LA Tur-
ners, who won with 30, and sec-
ond place East Los Angeles

•Junior College, 28\(i,

AAU Rule
The AAU rule, which applies

only to this meet, left the point
gathering responsibility to Bru-
ins who either were competing
in events new to them as far as
actual competition was con-
cerned, or who are younger
members of the PCC champion-
ship squad. And in due consid-
eration, they aU did a good Job.
Perhaps the standout per-

formances were provided by Sid
Oilman in free exercise and
Ken Chaney on the rings.
Oilman, who had to compete

in the shadow of the Confer-
ence Champs Don Faber and
Don Rosenstock, came into his
own with a fine routine and
first place.

Chaney Third
Chaney, in his first year on

the rings, came throrugh with
a third.

Russell Allee, on the side
horse, displayed good potential
in getting a third. He was an
All-City performer at Fremont
High last year. •

Other Bruins to gain scoring
places were Ernie Schrieber,
sixth on the ^side horse; Bob
Diamond, sixth on the parallel
bars and on the long horse; and
Rosenstock, fourth in both the
parallels and in the all-around
wmpefition. .

Beavers the crown, but a pair
of Oregon victories will tie up
the race and force a playoff.

The Beavers beat Washington
State twice last weekend, edg-
ing the Cougars 51-49 and
swamping them, 62-41. The
fabled Swede Halbrook paced
Oregon Satte in both contests,
with 13 and 17 points. Halbrook
the Northern Division's leading
scorer, stands 7-3. He's a sopho-
more.

Oregon lost ground by bow-
ing to Washington, 67-59, after
topping the Huskies the night
before, 63-59. Washington had
upset Oregon State last week.—^

The Huskies were paced to
their victory by Karl Voegtlin's
20 points and 18 for Dean Par-
sons. Washington, the defend-
ing champions for the PCC, Is
now in . fourth place in the
Northern Division standings.
The conference standings fol-

low:

SOUTHBBN DIVISION
,rZ*^"*~ ^- !•• % OBUCLA 7 s .700
use 6 4 .600 1
California 6 6 .600 »
Stanford 2 8 .200 6

NOBTHKBN DIVISION
Team— w. L. %.OB

Oregon State 10 4 .714
Oregon 8 8 .672 2
Idaho 7 6 .538 2\i
Waahington 6 7 .417 4WSC s 9 .231 6%

7 Lettermen Report, Cricket

Team Opens Practice Today
Pads, bats and British aoo»its will be regenerated today at B

p.m. on Trotter Fieki when DCLA'm cricketers set up wickets fair
the season's first practice sestrton.

A squad composed mostly of rookies "^11 elect a. captain mmI
have some practice in the nets. Practice will be from Tuesd^,
through Friday with most matches being played on Sunday.

Forming the foundation of the starting team of eleven mM|
will t>e seven lettermen. Among these, Bob HuttenbSrch, a dazzUi^
ly deceptive medium-fast bowler, though an erratic batsman/vral
be the basis of the team's defensive structure.

Bob Hoizington and Bryan Lewis, from India and England^
respectively, will provide fielding strength. Lewis played on English
public school teams and also with California at Berkeley.

Sorely missed wUl be graduated Sid Albright, last season'f
batting and fielding standout, and Ron Garabedian, who recent!/
broke his arm.

Most of the team's power will come from rookies such as Ted
Borok, a fine fielder, and Roger Wells as well as a hoped fof
large turnout of Bruins new to the sport.

^Ht»ttf^m ^^\',

Today's Chesterfield is tlie

Best Cigarette Ever IVIade!
•%^:^fft:?-f:i^!:¥?%::=::i-!$5S^?^

va:.»oo.'<iO<«Wtijiv;»vy;t«atoo^-^$Cvjwi

'Chesterfields -for Me 1*^

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

i

^'Chesterfields for Mel*

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group ofsmokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield

D«borah Kerr stars in the Broodwoy Hil 'Tea and Sympathy"

. <'•:..>»5ti"

,ynti^n\ l, Jtrti ^lAAMAaX^VA^ .V^m 1 jA^Vtort^VA**^*. VS.^AAiMU.^

Chesterfields for Me!"'

ft^G^^mf

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine— the tast^

you want— the mildness you want

^?''^' :^::W:•"•^-'::^•"v'^^ •'^'^i^-^W •''K-'^>'-yffi^

SltlOh^ America's IMost Popular^ 2-Way Cigarette

It!
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Prexy to Seek

New Committee

For Finances
Establishment of a new com-

mittee on finances, composed of
members of Student Legislative
Council and the President's Cab-
Inet, will be recommended at
tonight's SLC meeting by
ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg.

Vice President Janet Hale will
recommend the budget for this
semester's leadership camp. Ac-
cording to Miss Hale, the pur-
pose of the camp is to increase
student participation by educat-
ed leadership. At this event,
freshmen and sophomores, chos-
en on the basis of demonstrated
Interest in student activities, are
Invited to a weekend retreat
where the why, what and where
of student government are ex-
plained.

Other Items on Miss Hale's
agenda include a report on For^
«ign Student Integration and
recommendation for the estab-
lishment of a committee to de-
'cide on a ring, pin or other ap-
propriate emblem for members
of SLC and President's Cabinet
Skip Byrne, upper division

rep, will report on the Constitu-
tion Committee's investigation
of cartipus organizations' consti-
tutions.

Bob Hubbell, lower division
rep, will report on Speech Ac-
tivities Board's new constitution.
Jerry Fox, National Student

/Assn. coo|xiinator, will report
on the Educational Conference,
NSA Announcements and a
students' discount for Ciner-
ama.

Varsity Show Trials Set

Auditions 'or "Love Thy Coach," fourth annual Varsity Show, begin tonight on the RH stage.Tonights auditions, from 7 to 11 p.m., are for actors and singers. All singers should bri^ir
their own music. An accompanist will be provided.

*

Dancers have an opportunity to audition tomorrow during the same hours. Prospective danoera
should bring rehearsal clothes. Dressing rooms wi 11 be provided.

"This year's show is as delightful a script as has ever been our pleasure to present •• show
producer Bruce Campbell said.

The Varsity Show differs
from the Homecoming Show;
since the latter is a variety pro-
duction while the former is a
musical comedy with, plot,
Campbell revealed.

_______ ' GRIDDERS AND FRIEND *^——
-r For tho CoacH a Bashful Quveii —

.
——

—

FoxTells NSAWork Schedule
After Rebuff from All-U Rep

Publications Board
Slates Meeting Today
Publications Board meets at

3 p.m. today in the KH Memori-
al room, Mary Ellen Vogel, Pub
Board chairman announced yes-
terday.

Blarney Stone

First Locatiotf
SIT HUTOS FO HET EHMO

NBCCSMOI DUGNIBLI NAD
' SWET FO TEH MATUSURQIN-
TINA GIDLUBIN.

This Is the first clue in an
all-U hunt for the Blarney Stone.
The contest, sponsored by the
combined Sophomore and Fresh-
man councils is a new version
of a treasure hunt
Hidden somewhere on cam-

pus is a Blarney Stone, says
Clara Ann Johnson, cochairman
of the Dublin Ball. It's not the
geuine article, she claims, but

Test Called
Ed SchoolBy

CBMfi IfH. Uwmfc Mv* To»lao» Co^

All students working toward
teaching credentials or gradu-
ate degree in Education must
participate in a testing pro-
gram from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday in EB 100, according
to the Counseling Service of
School of Education.

Applications for the testing
program should be made before
5 p,m. tomorrow in EB 206.
Arrangements can also be

made to take this eight-hour
battery of tests on two after-
noons next week.
Completion of these tests ful-

fiila part of the requirements

BY BUX ULOIABK
*T spent over fifteen hours a

week working as National Stu-
dents Association Coordinator
this past semester."

So answered Jerry Fox, NSA
Coordinator to All-U Rep Dave
Abell's statement that he had
fallen down on the job this past
semester.
According to Fox, his duties

for the past semester consisted
of the following:

• Conducted frequent ses-
sions of NSA Executive Board
to plan NSA activities.

• Personally planned certain
NSA activities with various
committee chairmen. '

• Personally planned and

Quest Starts,

Clue Offered
there are treasures in store for
the finder.

The stone Is reportedly white,
about the size of a book. A
great green shamrock painted
on it proclaims its identity. The
first person to decipher the
clues appearing in The DaUy
Bruin and to uncover the stone,
should bring the trophy to KH
307 or The Daily Bruin office,
KH 212.

The student finding the stone
will receive $10 worth of mer-
chandise in a presentation cere-
mony the night of the dance,
March 13 at the Riviera Country
Club.
But the Blarney Stone hunt

isn't the only contest connected
with the Dublin Ball. Bruins
who buy tickets for the dance
by March 12 will have a chance
to win a Kelly Green car which
will be displayed the week be-
fore the Ball on the KH Patio.

conducted debates on the Daily
Bruin and on the ASUCLA con-
stitution.

• Chairman of the NSA Ad-
visory Board of Student Legis-
lative Council.
• Attended biweekly meet-

ings of NSA Southern District
• Channeled information to

various organizations on cam-
pus from colleges all over the
country.

• Sent information to colleg-
es all over the country.
• Attend weekly meetings

of SLC.

In reply to Abell's question,
"What is NSA doing?". Fox
submitted the following Infor-
mation regarding the various
commissions that operate un-
der NSA.
The Educational Affairs Com-

mission held an "Education—So
What!" conference at Immacu-
late Heart College. Representa-
tives from all the vocational
clubs of coUeges in the South-
ern California area attended
this conference, according to
Fox.
The purpose of the conference

was to discuss ways of improv-
ing operations of the clubs and
to broaden range of knowledge
and Interest in vocational cur-
riculum.
The Student oGvernment Com-

mission published a list of all

campus activities and openings.

GSA Forum
Announced
"The Place of the Graduate

Division in the Future of the
University," is the topic of a
forum sponsored by the Grad

It also distributed several hun-
dred copies of this list.

The Political Activities Board
of the Student Government Com-
mission arranged for a discus-
sion on the Bill of Rights dur-
ing Bill of Rights Week. ^—
The Pen Pal Club of the In-

ternational Affairs Commission
has oveij 100 members and cor-
responds with students abroad.
The International Affairs

Commission conducts the For-
eign Students Tours, which are
held annually to acquaint for-
eign students with American
life.

Student. Discount Service is

to be revived according to Fox,
and in two weeks time lists of
the discounts available will be
distributed to the student body.
Fox attributed the reason for

the nonappearance of the dis-
count service last semester to
the fact that the appointed
chairman was unable to fulfill

his duties due to the fact that
the chairman had to work after
schooL

The Plot Thickens
The story of "Love Thy

Coach" concerns itself with a
woman football coach and the
difficulties she encounters be-
cause of affectionate team mem-
l)ers.

The characters of the produce
tion include the entire football
team, members of a small news-
paper staff, several students
and the female mentor of "Al-
kali College."

Students Run Show
The show is completely stu-

dent run with both script and
music having been written by.
members of the student body.

Said producer Campbell about
the show: "Our student body
has a lot of talent which could
happily lend itself to a story
of this type with its college
humor, gags, girls and football,
all woven through a musical
score that will not be soon for-
gotten. I strongly urge all those
interested to audition for this
really fine show."

Welfare Confab
Set For Today
Welfare Board members in-

vite all Bruins to a spring ori-

entation meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 160.

^ "Originally created by
ASUCLA 'to protect the general
welfare of the student body,'
the Board has expanded into a
many- branched organization
reaching into every phase of
campus life," Barbara Webb,
public relations officer, said.

Sunshine Comrnittee, Trans-
portation Bureau, Housing,
Council for Student Unity, Bu-
reau of Student Opinion and
Student Disaster Preparedness
are a few of the welfare BoarxJ
activities in which over 200 stu-
dents participate.

Appropriations for campus
parking lots now under con-
struction are largely a result of

"

Welfare Board efforts, accord-
ing to Miss Webb. $78,000 was
granted by the Regents last se-
mester for new parking facili-

ties.

Personnel Shortage
Hampers Model UN

*• i-

BY LILI DZIRKAI^
Serious shortage of students

to help with the administrative

tasks for the Model UN Con-

ference to be held on this cam-
pus in March Is causing the or-
ganization a big headache.

The conference expects to
host a thousand students, but
the load of making preparations

So Cam Names March 1

For Senior's Deadline
Monday, March 1 has been

set as the final deadline for
seniors graduating next June
to have their senior' cap and
gown picture taken for the
Southern Campus yearbook, ac-
cording to Virginia Torner,
SoCam senior reservations man-

date Students Assn. to be held* for the event has been heaped* » x^ ..,>«« X
on the shoulders of a little more
than a dozen students, according

Reg Book Filing Time
Upped Due to Crowds
Deadline for filing of study

from 7 to 10:30 p.m. tomorrow
in RH 162.

Speakers at the forum include
Dean Edwin A. Lee of the
School of Education and Dean
J. Wesley Robson of the Col-
lege of Letters and Science and
the department of philosophy.
This is the first of a series

of graduate forums. Future
forums scheduled are "Psycho-
logical Problems of the Gradu-
ate Student,

to Phil Pelino, public informa-
tion officer.

"It would take far more than
a dozen people to put over a
concert on this campus; it

would require the efforts of
many more to organize a ban-
quet; twelve people would cer-

tainly not be enough to hold a
dance and reception for over six
hundred people" stated Pelino.

Interested students can sign
up in either of the two modelUN offices, KH 401 or Adm
381).

Assistance is urgently needed
by the Secretariat Committee

lists In tlie College of Leiters which has the responsibility of

for practice teaching;.

Various Fields in the Graduate
Division," and "How to Live on

and Science has been extended
to 4 pan. Thursday.
The College wad unable to

cope with yesterday's crowd as
Philosophy of lines formed through the corrl

dors, along the first floor and

a Graduate's Salary."

preparing the agenda and the
actual conduct of the Confer-
ence assemblies. Councils and
meetings. Chairman Don New-
man reported that only six mem-
bers were present at the last

r

around the Administration Bidg, meeting of the Secretariat Com
«i_i...^.,.,__..^__- raittee.

W*«'«>iliA.' »*lf£> liMl^iil);'^!i^M-
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Sen. McCarthy
Hurls Charges
At Army Man

BT ZENA E. STANTEN
Senator Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) charged yesterday that a

•*card carrying, dues paying Communist during the ISitys is now
handing 'top secret' messages in the Pentagon code room."

The accusation, the latest move in McCarthy!s running feud with

Army Secretary Robert T. Stevens, brought a quick statement

from the Army. It said the woman, Mrs. Annie Lee Moss, "never

had access either to secret codes or uncoded secrets."

The Army stated that as a result of their own investigation,

undertalcen "prior to any action by the McCarthy committee, Mrs.

Moss was shifted from her $3,335 a year job as a communication
relay machine operator for the Signal Corps in the Pentagon to

an unclassified position" on Feb. 5.

Mrs. Moss's attorney said she denies ever having been a Com-
munist. '

Employment offices but no jobs • . •

, . . for the ever-increasing number of people applying at state

employment offices last month, according to Director William

A. Burkett in his report yesterday.

He said about 21,000 persons a week filed new Job applications

in the Sacramento offices of the department. This is a 33 percent

rise^over December and 22 percent more than in January, 1953.

Placements have dropped to an average of 6,800 a week, 30 per-

cent less than in January, 1953. Unemployment, Burkett said,

- jumped to 250,000. And new claims for unemployment insurance

benefits which Burket said certified to the "beginning of a spell

of unemployment." were filed by 35,500 persons a week during

January.

With minor exceptions, Burkett said that ail economic areas

of the state participated in the rise in new claims. In the Los An-

geles area, 14,200 persons a week filed new claims.

No pact with the Soviet Union ...

. . . should be signed by the United States until "Russian forces

are withdrawn from satellite states of Eastern Europe and free

elections are held in these countries," stated Senator William F.

Knowland (R, Calif.) in a speech last night *
•

"To enter into a pact until there has been such a withdrawal,

would in fact condemn to permanent slavery behind the Iron

Curtain the people of those nations.

"Appeasement now," Knowland said, "as at the time of the

original Munich, is not the road to peace but is only surrender on
the installment plan." .

Rocks prove formidable to bazookas • • •

, . . as Anti-aircraft gunnery crews from the Nevada National

Guard used a bazooka yesterday to attack threatening rocks over-

hanging the US Highway 40 landslide.

But the rocks were still there after the bazooka had goye.

Highway workers remarked that the gun was about as effec-

tive as a child's slingshot. But this wasn't the fault of the gun
crew, however. It seems the Army refused to allow the use of

high explosives or armor piercing shells for fear of hak-ming

workmen and sightseers.

Calling U

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE
—Meeting at noon today in KH
220.

BIOLOGY ASSN.
Business meeting at noon today
In Lib. 233.

CHDHES
Discussion of Women's Rep
project and Gold Key exchange
at 4 p.m. today in the Faculty
Men's Lounge. No night meet-
ing this week.
DUBLIN BAIX
Publicity singers and others in-

terested see bulletin board in

KH 307 for rehearsal time and
place.

KELJ*8 (OBDEB OF THE
HEAD)
Meeting at 8:30 tonight at e05
Landfair Ave. to discuss plans

for the SC game and to railroad

officers.

MODEL UN
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE—
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH 401.

URC Orientation Confab

Set for New Students
The University Religious Con-

ference will hold an orientation

reception from 3 until 5 p.m.

today at 900 Hilgard Ave. to

acquaint new students with the

Religious Conference and allow

tliem to meet campus leaders,

said Jean Hunt, president of

the group.
The reception speakers will

include Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA
president; Janet Hale, ASUCLA
vicepresident, and Jean Dither,

chairman of the reccpUon.

OCB X J

OCB Data Cards may be picked

up all week in the OCB office,

KH 209. Deadline for filing is

March 5. -
~-

^
.-

PI DELTA EFSDLOI^
Homecoming films will be
shown at 7 p.m. today at 646
Hilgard Ave. Trvjr

SHELL AND OAR
Open house scheduled for to-

morrow has been postponed un-

til next Tuesday at 826 Hilgard
Ave.
UBA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL— Discus-
sion of publicity and purchase
onders at 4 p.m. today in WPE
208 for all representatives and
council presidents.

BRUIN ICE SKATING CLUB
Meet at 8 tonight at the Polar
Palace. Transportation leaves
Hilgard Ave. and LeConte Ave.
at 7:30 p.m.
WELFARE BOABD
SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
144.

Off Campus
HILLEL
MUSIC AND ARTS COMMIT-
TEE:—Meet at 4:15 p.nL today
at 900 Hilgard Ave.
NEWMAN CLUB
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Meet-
ing at 6 p.m. today at 900 Hil-

gard* Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Open house and regular meet>
Ing at 4 p.m. today at 900 Hil-

gard Ave. Dinner at 5:30 p.m.

,

and guest speaker Dr. David
Cole at 6:15, also at 900 HUgard
Ave. :

So Cam Sales
Signups for sales girls to

work in the Southern Campus
Sales Booth March 1 to 5 are

being taken from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. this week in SoCam Office,

KH 304.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta freshman women's hon-
orary are now being taken in

Ad 246. Applicants should have
a 2.5 grade point average for
their first semester or their

freshman year. Deadline for ap-
plications is March 13.

Chem Lecture
Chemistry lecture on "For-

mation and Reactions of Cer-
tain Small Ring Compounds"
will be given by Dr. Richard
W. Kierstead of UCLA's Re-
seardi Institute at 4 pjn. today
in Chem 2224.

Student Unity Council
Council for Student Unity

holds a meeting at 4 p.m. today ^

in RH 142. It is open to all in-

terested students.

Pi Kappa Delta
Pi Kappa Delta, speech hon-

orary, meets at 3:30 p.m. today
in RH 124. Studmts who have
participated in two individual
spee<^ contests or five inter-

collegiate decision debates are
eligible for membership.

First Campus

Unity Week Set

For MarcJi 8-12
Campus Unity Week will be

^ celebrated for the first time on
campus March 8 through 12,

according to Jack McCune,
Campu» Unity Week chairman.
The week will be celebrated

concurrently with national and
local celebrations of Brother-
hod Week and Negro History
Week, McCune said.

Highlights of Unity Week in-

clude guest speakers, student
seminars, panel, art and essay
contests. Purposes of the cele-

bration is "to examine the
ideals of brotherhood on the
campus level as well as"" the
broader aspects of the theme,"
McCune stated.

The Campus Unity commit-
tee pointed out that active stu-

dent interest and participation

in the program is essential to
the overall success and value of
the Unity celebration.

Student seminars will be held
on such topics as "Student Uni-
ty—Orgs and Nonorgs," "Minor-
ities and Students Government,"
^'Social Relations among Recial
Groups" and "Is Religion the
Basis of Brotherhood?"
Guest speakers will be pres-

ented on March 8, 10 and 12.

Scheduled to speak are Dr.
James Kirk, "Psychology of
Prejudice," Wesley Brazier,
"Helping to Make Democracy
Work," and Morris Pfaelzer,

' "Civil Rights — How Far Can
the Law Protect Them."
A panel of clergymen from

the University Religious Con-
ference will discuss "Religious
Answers to Unty." Students will

participate in this panel through
a question period.

Vets to Report
1953 Earnings
World War Two veterans tak-

ing GI Bill farm training must
submit reports of their 1953
earnings no later than March 1
at their Veterans Admintsration
Regional Offices.

Failure to submit the re-

ports by the deadline may re-

sult in discontinuance of GI
subsistence payments until such
time as the reports do reach
VA according to VA news sourc-
es.

Report fornut can be obtain-
ed from ttie instructors who

. will also assist the veterans in
closing their books for the past
year and in transferring tlie

data to the VA forms.

URA Swim Show
Tryouts for the URA Swim

Show will be held from 3 until

5 p.m. today and tomorrow in

the WG pool. Entrants should

bring a suit and toweL

Dublin Ball

All ticket sellers and those in-

terested in selling tickets for

the Dublin Ball should attend

the meeting at 4 p.m. today in

RH 132.

Phi Eta Sigma
Signups for Phi Eta Sigma,

freshman men's honorary, are

now being taken in Ad 246. All

men with a grade point average
of 2.5 or higher in their fresh-

man semester or year are eli-

gible to join.

Speaicer Set
For Anolysis
ICr. Charles Gibbs, chartered

life underwriter, will address
the UCLA Insurance Society's

second semester Invitational

Meeting on the topic: "Life In-

surance Programming and Es-
tate Analysis" at 7:30 p.m. to-*

morrow in BAE 37.

Gibbs ^vill present the needs
and techniques for planning life

insurances purchases to meet
the overall financial objectives

of the insured and to minimize
the estate shrinkages often fol

lowing death.

The speaker has enjoyed out-

standing success in the field of

life underwriting in Los An-
geles and is well qualified to

speak on this topic, according

to Mr. William Kingsmore, pro-

gram chairman.

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
BATB»: ate for i6 wordp for 1 insertioa

1L9% for 16 words for 5 Inaerttons

tturu Fit.
9 ajn.* • 12 p.ni.

PERSONAL
ARE TOU too fat or to thin? Gain
or lose—Guai-«nteed resultB. Call
DON. AR 8190a.

SERVICES OFFERED
THKSiaS. term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Experienced. Call IK
3-2381; EX 5-7523.

FOR EXPERT typing of thesis, all

kinds of mms, and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6720.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-

cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN. FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical . Rush jobs. EXbrook 5-0872.

TERM papers, reports, letters, etc
25c nunimum per page. Pick up,
deliver. EX 3-6591.

EXPERT thesis typing. Blectromatic.
References all departments. Pick
up and deliver. EX 5-9821. -

CAN'T dance? Leai^ quickly from
exp. instructor now grad student.
All popular dances. AR 8-2636.

HELP WANTED
OIRLi student: Room & board, small
salary in exchange for light duties
small house. I child. Near trans-
portation. AR 3-7098. Call momlnss
or evenings.

SWIMMING instructor. Good swim-
mers interested In teaching spare
time. Bprilig and summer. Call

Mrs. McCrary. CR 16504.

GIRL—Good home, lite duties. Rm.,
board, salary. Nites free. BR-04410

WANTEI^—Part time student help-
er. $1.00 per hour. Near schooL
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 0920.

MALE student, 2-5 p.m. with good
car. 6 days week. 11.50 hr. plus.

CR 1-1955 or leave name and phone
at BR 0-4081.

EXCHANGE student, girl. Private
room & bath, light duties & baby
sitting. Electric disliwaaher. Walk-
ing distance to the University.
AR 9-5294

FOB RENT
SGIJ3.. doubles Sc furnished apt.
swimming pool, loar-b-que. Private
entrances. 8530 Lucerne. Culver
City. VE 8-9795.

$25. MEN. Private entrances, 3 sepa-
• rate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1221 North Beverly Glen. AR 3-1647

URGENTLY needed. Female student
share new apt. For 2. $47.50 in-

cluding utilities. Close to campus.
AR 3-6768.

MEN $65 a month. Recreational fac-

IHties. Near campus. AR 99894.
' FURNISHED room. Private bath,
entrance. In modern home for

young man. $7.50 per week. VE-
86591.

.

BEAUTIFUL completely furnished
single. Near UCLA. Full kitchen.

fhone, quiet surroundings. U. heat.
'arking. $80.00. Phone AR 9-5835^

TWIN beds, kitchen privileges and
nice home, separate entrance, one
or two girl students. AR 9-1981.

|22 A MONTH—Single, private bath,
entrance. Cooking privileges. Near
9th and San Vicente. EX 59158.

'

BIG 3-bedroom home, share with
2 women students. Priv. room and
bath. 6 min. UCLA. Only $35.00
monthly. AR 3-5119.

.

TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large 8-

bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 35119

COZY, furnished cottage on beauti-
ful Bel Air hilltop esUte. 1% mi.
from campus. Small size makes It

suitable for one person only. $60.00
mopthly. AR 70762.

ROOM & bath, $40.00. May work
out part in garden and ood jobs.
ARizona 3-5936.

DORMITORY contract for sale on
campus. Wofhen. Contact Miss Cho-
pik. Douglass Hall. 927 Hilgard.
AR 9-0260.

BEDROOM, living room, kitchen pri-
vileges in nice liome for two girl
students. Fine transportation. AR-
9.1981.

$10.00 QR BT month, Man. Electric
hot plate, private entrance, refrig-
erator. ^ block Pico bus. 10648

Ayres. nor. Promer. VE

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and board for a girl, near
UCLA. Gbod transportation. Real
home, other girls. AR 8-4348. 1907
Prosser Ave.

^

|C6 MONTH. Room and board. Walk>
ing distance to campus. AR 9-9960i.-

HOUSB TO SHABE
MALE student to share five-room^
Santa Monica house. $32 month.
Call EX 5-7»ai after % p.m. j

SHARE house with 8 graduate stu-
dents. $27.50 mo. 2426 No. Beverly
Glen. AR 90184. Transportation
available,

^

AlJTOMOBIL£S FOB SALE
•ii FORD conv. Radio & heater.

Beautiful metallic blue. $200. WH-
0127 anytime.

1962 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. 7800
miles. $900.00. CR 5-1762. Call b»-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

1988 PLYMOUTH Club coupe. Palm
" green, good condition. $65.00. Call

Bob, AR 8-8045.

'38 OLDSBilOBILE sedan, exit, mech-
anical cond., good body cond.,
radio, heater $85.00. AR 9-7141
afternoons.

'39 MERC. — Heater, radio, good
rubber, new battery k. plates. $100.

Ext. 822. .-

•41 PLYMOUTH. Uncle Sam beck-
ons. Great condition. Best Offer.

call CR 4-2677. Ask for Jerry.

'47 PONTIAC 2-door sedanette, XInt.
mech. cond. Clean. $345 or make
offer. CR 13702 after 6 p.m.

$96.00 — 1988 Chevy 4-dr. sedan.
Excellent tires, new battery. See
at 11977 San Vicente, rear.

1949 FRAZER, R.. H., O'D.. $396.

Call Shepherd, Ext. 880, or SUnsct
8-8552 after 6 p.m.

1941 FORD coupe, R Jk H with re-

built '47 Merc, motor. Good shape.
Metanic blue. $198.00. CR 6-1221.

•41 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. Reli-

able trans. Call Walt. CR 6-5395.

1940 PACKARD sedan; new tires.

Motor%»cellent. $60.00. ARizona 8-

4891 on T-W-F-Su. CR 69621 on
M-Th.

APf. TO SHABK

l-BEDROOM apt. Share with 2 men.
r79 Oaylev. Apt. 12. Utilities fur-

nlshed. Walking distance. AR 85577

LARGE apartments suitable for A
girls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 each
Including utilities. Village, lOlf
Tiverton. AR 3-9146.

3 GIRLS to share apt. with two
others. $87.50. Near school. Heated
pool. AR 9-0846. -

AFT. TO SHABE
WOMAN to share Hollywood apart-
ment. Transportation to school
if needed. Call HO 8-7688 7 p.m.

FOB SALE
HI-FI phonograph: Elect, voice spkr.

ia birch cabinet; matching cabinet
with Williamson amp., pre-amp.,
Garard chgr. |2¥. AR 7-2675.

FOR SALE — Royal portable type-
writer in good working condition.
$26. Call BR 24065 or CR 69988.

* MOTOR scooter. $79.00. ifewling ball,

bag. shoes $16.00. Tux 36 to 88,

$16.00. AR 8-8809.

10 USED typewriters $86.00 to $60.00
each. May be seen at Beverly Hills
High School, 341 Moreno Drive,
Beverly Hills, or caU BR 2-2191.

MUST sacrifice: '46 Buick conv., per*
feet. '89 Plymouth 2-dr. Good iran*-
portation. Piano, Schaff Bros., up-
right, beautiful. PO 6-2768, ST 0-
17» or RE 3-7864.

HANDSOME modern red corduroy
halfr-sofa, perfect condition. $50.
Also tuxedo $10. Lamps, cheap.
AR 8-5431.

BRAND new Hamilton wrist watch.
Will accept best offer. Call AR 8-
8677.

LOST and FOIJND

LOST on Gayley Ave. black, crook-
handled umbrella. Reward for re-
turn . Msrk l snd, 603 Oaylay, Apt. I

Business Talk.
Slated by SAM
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Three local businessmen will

participate in a roundtable dis-

cussion of "What Industry Ex-
pects of the College Graduate,"
slated for 3 p.m. today in BAE
146.

The event is sponsored by the
Society for the Advancement of
Management and \3 open to all
sti*dents. According to Arlyn
Melcher, publicity chairman,
the forum is intended to give
the student an idea of how pre-
pared he Is to fit Into a role in
industry.

G. W. Carr, director of ad-
ministration at Marquardt Air-

Yeomen Forms

Due by Friday
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, has extended its dead-

line for applications to Friday,

according to Irv Drasnin, presi-
dent.

Applications are available In

.the Yeomen box outside KH
201, and can be returned no
Jater than 5 p.m. Friday.

Membership is open to alj

lower division men having com-
pleted 15 units at the Univers-
ity and having no more than 60
units. Selection is l>ased on
leadership, sdiolarship, integri-
ty, and service to the university.

craft, will discuss the role of
personality. "How much respon-
sibility should one assume?"
wUl be the topic of J. Cory, per-
sonnel director at Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph.
Suggestions on free-time ac-

tiviUes wiU Aks offered by J.

McCuffin, vice-president of the
California Bank, in his talk on
"How may the employee im-
prove himself after hours?"
John Adams, director of the

Bureau of Occupations, will act
as moderator of the forum.%
The forum is planned to last

till 5 p.m. After the speeches,
students will be free to ask
questions and discuss the points
made by the speakers, accord-
ing to Melcher.

DANCING FOLK—these URA members are previewing the first
meeting of the J'olk Dance Club to be held from 6:30 until 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in WG 200. The club will meet regularly every
Tuesday from 3to 5 p.m., and every Thursday from 6:30 to 8:30

English Dept Presents

Great Book Lectures

Final Date for

Scholarship

Application Set
"A lot of money for which

students may be eligible is go-
ing to waste."

This announcement was made
yesterday by William Holley,
scholarship counselor, remind-
ing students that the scholar-
ship deadline is next Moinday.

"Applications are still not
coming in as fast as last year,"
Holley added.

Students need a 1.65 scholas
tic average and should be one-
quarter selfsupporting to ap-
ply.

According to Holley, the
scholarship deadline was ex*
tended to March 1 because not
enough people have applied for
grants to give the scholarship
committee an adequate choice
of recipients.

»

Help Comes!
Out Monday
"Help Magazine,'^ formerly

known as "Kelp Magazine," hits
^thc stands Monday at the KH
Bookstore. The Help staff will
include the original uncensored
Marilyn Monroe calendar, an
article by Olga and CamiUe,
"We Fibbed to Kinsey," track
and field forecasts for the com-
ing season and many other fea-
ture articles.

Kelps, upper division men's
spirit honwary, will present the
magazine every month this se-
mester.

A special lecture course in
the Great Books series, offered
once every eight semesters, is

being presented by the English
dept. this semester, at 3 p.m.
Wednesdays in BAE 121.

The lecture schedule is as fol-

lows: Prof. Maurice Biencourt,
of the Frendi dept., lectures
today on Zola's "L'Assommoir;"
March 3, Claude Jones, profes-
sor of English, lectures on Tur-
genev's "Fathers and Sons;"
March 10, Dr. Noel Voge, Slav-

ic languages, speaks on Dos-
toevsky's "The Possessed;" and
on March 17, Prof. Kenneth
Hari)er, Slavic languages, pre-

sents a lecture-^ on Tolstoy's
"Anna Karenina."

English Prof. Marvin Murlck,
of the University of California
at Santa Barbara, talks on
Conrad's ."Nigger of the Nar-
cissus" March 24; Prof. Rob-
ert Falk, of the UCLA English
dept., lectures on James' "The
American" March 31; Prof, of
Italian, Peir-Maria Pasinetti.

speaks on Proust's "Remem-
brance of Things Past" on April
14; and Prof. John Espey, dept.
of English, lectures on Joyce's
"Ulysses" April 21.

Prof. Carlo Golino, of the
Italian dept., presents "Maravia
and iVttorini: Two Contempor-

ary Italiajd Novelists" on May
19; Prof. Oreste Pucciani, dept.

of French, speaks on Sarte's

'•What Is Literature?" May 26,
and Prof. Hel^i Bardner, uni-
versity lecturer at St. Hilda's
College, presents the last lec-

ture, "Trends in the Contempor-
ary English Novel" on June 2.

Open House Today
Mefhodisf Sfudenfs

and
Friends

4 - 5:30

Wesley Foundalion
U. R. C. '

900 Hilgard

MEN
. . . DON'T DECIDE ON A JOB UNTIL

YOU'VE READ THIS BOOKLET

Editor Offers Classes
For Daily Bruin Cubs

It may show you
the way to just the

job you want!

The first meeting of the Mon-
day, Wednesday and i^day sec-
tion of The Dafly Bruin cub
classes is slated for 4 p.m. to-
day in RH 222.

Five classes will be ottered
in this section by Jerry Farber,
associate editor, !b acquaint
cubs with the style and organi-
zation and idiosyncracies of The
Bruin.

Today's Staff

NlKht Editor Shelly L«wenkopf
Deak Editor Zentk Stantea
Sports Night Editor.... Bill UUmark
News Staff. Beanie Benson. Harry
Boyle, Lee Cake, Irv Drasnin, L.11!
Dslrkals. Jean Fox. Evelyn Groaa-
num. Chuck Ix>inas, Bob Mennell,
Fredy Perlman. Eric Shuman. Bill
UUmark. lienore Tanoff.

Social Staff: Evelyn Grossman. "FhH
Lemonne, Bob Mennell, Steve
Wayne.

Sports Staff: Inr Drasnia. Jeff
BlankfortA

Another section of cub classes
Is given at 3 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays in RH 222 for
those cubs unable to attend the
MWF section.

Members of The Daily Bruin
Editorial Board will* speak at
the meetings.

Allen Names
New Ass'f Dean
Dr. Wilton L. Halverson has

been appointed Associate Dean
of the School of Public Health,
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
announced recently.
Prior to his appointment, Hal-

verson served as California
State Director of Public Health
tor 11 years. In his new post
he will serve also as professor
of preventative medicine and
public health in the School of
Medicine.

• • •

• • •
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YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS
t

URC Spr'mq Reception and 6«f-together Today,

, Wednetday, February 24

3:30 - 5:00 at 900 Hilgaid Ave.

Erni* Stoclcert and Bob Nagamoto

Our booklet,"Your career with Pacific

Tclephpne/'will be ofinterest toevery

college man who must soon decide on
a permanent, full-timejob. It tells, for

example, about the many interesting

opportunities with our company ...
the training youget in the fast-moving

telephone business . . , about the rapid

expansion at Pacific Telephone that

helps prepare you for advancement to

more and more responsible positions

the company-paid Benefit Plan

and many other things you'll

want toknow about atelephone career.

Ask your collesffe placement officer today for a copy
of this booklet. And arrange with him to see our

employment representatives w^hen they visit your
campus ... to learn more from them about the many

advantages telephone work offers you.'

WiH U Ht» fo M»t Yoa,

Befreehments will be served

m m

Pacific Telephone

m
Mi

\
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

Too Late • •

Russ Stackhouse died last week. I knew him slightly. I only

saw him three times.

The first time, he came to my office when I was city editor

with a silly story about a chorus girl and a young millionaire

—

did I think The Daily Bruin magazine editor would like it?

Although the plot was one Of the oldest, he had a few clever

touches such. as:

The young millionaire quoted a few humorous lines from an

essay by Pope.
The C. girl, "It doesn't seem possible the pope would say some-

thing like that Every, time I've seen him on the newsreel he
looked rather sour-faced. TTie magazine editor didn't like it

He wrote a story for the pre Trojan game paper to fit an old

cut we had of a bear in a helmet.

"Get off your knees" said Coach Red.

"I'm not on my knees" answered the bear.

"WeU, then, Hi! Shorty!"

Next I walked to the January Regents meeting with him and
his chatter was diverting, not at all demanding and most relaxing.

At the basketball game between UCLA and Oregon when he
played the organ at the half, I kidded htm because he didn't know
how to play "Squirrel" (aH jazz organists know this one.)

And that's all—and I'm sad because that is all.

He was a person who could remain a friend the rest of one's

life—growing more dearer as the years went by. But now I, and
his other friends, will never get the chance to let him know.
Knowing him was refreshing because he was so unassumingly
modest. He never imjposed on a friendship much less took advan-

tage of one. ^ -

.

He liked people and flourished with an audleftce yet with such
restraint that I now wonder if it could have been caused by an
uncertainty of the approval of his friends.

The old cry, "had I known," underlies all of my feelings about
Russ.
Had I known, I would have laughed -louder and listened more

closely to his silly stories.

Had I known, I would have told him an organ !n a gym was
"crazy, man," but I like it

Had I known, I would have run the story when he was made
president of his fraternity

—"but space limitations, you know"

—

I said as I slugged in "applications for June nothing being taken .
.**

^ Had I known—but I didn't

He probably isn't clear into heaven yet—^he's letting St. Peter
read one of his stories and hoping for a laugh at the punch.

M. E. Vogel

For All Time
This week of Feb. 21 to 27 has been proclaimed as Brother-

hood Week to be celebrate^throughout the United States.

SponsM-ed by the National Conference of Christians anfr Jews,

many events have been scheduled for this week in order to pro-

mote more brotl^erly relations among all men.
One of the .purposes of this week is to try to eliminate the

prejudice, hostility and intolerance in regards to race, color and
religion.

However, the principles and ideals of brotherhood and friend-

ship whi(*i are being upheld this week should not be practiced

this week but for the rest of their lives.

Here in America we are truly lucky to be blessed with free-

dom of opportunity for all citizens and with a government based

on the ideal that "all men are created equal.*'

As future citizens of America and voting members of our
country, it is up to the students at UCLA to practice these ideals

of brotherly love and to set the example for future citizens.

Hence, the friendship and love that we show our brothers this

week should be only the beginning of the friendship and love

we will have for all mankind every week of ^ur li|e.

EUwood
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A Calendar Revision
The following calendar for the spring semes-

ter, 1954, will supersede any and all previously

promulgated ones. (All references are to the

Gregorian calendar year. Students guided by the

Mohammedan, French Revolutionary, or New-
gate calendars may obtain free conversion tables

at their local alchemist's.)

Feb. 15, Monday. First day qdf semester or Jolly

t>ay. Instructors will beam at students, assure

them that the course is a snap, and tell one
joke. JoUyness and merriment "will hold general

sway.
*

•
Feb. 16, Tuesday. Post-Nuptial Depression Day.

The honeymoon is over.

Feb. 19, Friday. Last day, for students who
have not already done so, to laugh at jokes

told by instructors on Jolly Day.
Feb. 24, Wednesday. Awful-Realization-That-

Program-Is-Simply-Impossible Day. Last day lor

all old, new, and re-entering students to brain

their advisers. i.i

March 12, Friday. Good Idea Day. For all stu;

dents who have thus far not attended a single

class, it might be a good idea to beglh.

Majrch 15, Monday. Ides of March Day. Just

watch out, that's all.

Apr. 5, Monday. I-Shall-Go-Tp-The-Remotest-

Part - Of - Africa - And-Become-A-Missionary-Or-
Something-You-JustSeelf-I-Don't Day. ]^^idterms

begins.

Apr. 24, Saturday. Whee Day. Last day of

school before spring recess. Instructors will re-

peat joke told on Jolly Day, lending it new-

piquancy and charm by not omitting punch line

this time. '
*

• ^ _-

May 3, Monday. Boy-Could-I-Use-Another-One

Day. Spring vacation is over. Last day to peti-

tion, without fee, to be exempted from laughing

at jokes told on Whee Day—punch line or no
punch line.

May 18, Tuesday. Eartha Kltt's Birthday. Ne
special significance. Just thought you might like

to lcrio\v

May 26, Wednesday. All candidates expecting

to receive advanced degrees this semester will

be Informed that the requirements for such de-

grees have been altered beyond recognition.

June 1, Tuesday. Wedding anniversary of Sen.

McCarthy's (R, Wise.) parents. This should

squelch some of those nasty rumors.

June 4. Friday. Day before semester ends. Stu-

dents will begin to assemble materials, organize

ideas and buy paper for 4600-word term report

due tomorrow.

June 5, Saturday. If-INever-See-This-Semes-

ter's-Instructors-Again-It-WlU-Be-Too-Soon Day.
Instruction ends. Professors will be applauded.

All students bordering between a D and an F
will clap their hands into a state of red-hot trans-

lucence.

June 7, Monday. No-Not-Africa Doris But The-

Impenetrable - Wastes - Of-Antarctica-Where-No-

Man Has - Ever-Set-Foot-Thither-ShalM-Go-IM-

Don't-Pass-At-Least-One<:ourse Day. Finals be-

gin.

June 17, Thrusday. Spring semester ends. It »•

Colder - Here-Than I-Thought DorisBut-The-Pen-

quins-Are-Friendly . . •

ClMide Baom

Entered as second-clasa matter April 19, 1945, at the postoftic« at IXMl
Angeles, Calif., under the Act of March 8, 1879.
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Evdlufion
One of the most important

of the primary human drives is

the sex drive. This sex drive, in

the Freudian sense, is not just

to perform some aspect of the

reproductive act; it is also the

desire to give and receive love,

affection, or recognition. It is

the drive of the ego. This drive,

obviously, can only be present '

when the reason is present. It,

therefore, achieves its greatest

jKJwer and effect in human be-

ings. It is this drive that causes

ambition and interhuman com-
petition which we see, then, is

of a different nature than the

competition for "a place in the

sun" of the lower organisms.

If the sex drive is denied

its usual outlet, its latent force

is still present and seeks to

manifest itself in a different

form. The man, therefore, who
finds himself to be sexually a

poor specimen, will therefore

.hurl himself into the world of

the mind or the world of busi-

ness with unusual vigor.

We see then ^^y it is that

human beings differ in. this re-

spect from other org^misms.

They have to an extent con^ ^

quered their environment, Lc., -

they have learned to protect

the weak and physically ineffi-

cient of their species. It is no
longer the strong of "body that

achieve the greatest success but

rather the strong of intelligence

and, possibly, even more im-

portant, the strong of drive or

ambition.
What is our present situa-

tion? StatisticaUy, the lower in-

telligence brackets are having
percentagely more children than

the higher intelligence brackets.

While the life expectancy stead-

ily increases, the amount of dis-

abilities a human can have and
food-getting conveniences the

physically weak can survive as

well as the strong. Man has
conquered evolution. The weak
of the species are no longer
ruthlessly weeded out by the
relentless rules of probability

and the struggle to survive and
reproduce. Rather, the human
vace appears to be gradually be-

coming weaker, more puny, less

disease resistant and less in-

telligent..
. .

I tend to feel that knowledge,
the fruit of civilization, is so
.beautiful a thing that it is

worth the above consequences
of an abrogation of the laws of
evolution. Ye|^ some i>eople say,
we can have both our civiliza-

tion and a strong, virile species.

They propose the science of

engenics. Eugenics is the sci-

ence that could propound rules
for the improvement of the gen-

the hereditary qualifications of

each member is extremely dis-

tasteful to us who are condi-

tioned to the Western romantic

ideal.

While I disagree with the ex-

tremists among the eugenicists,

some measures can he taken

without too high a degree of

unahppiness. Those who are ex-

tremely deformed or of a sub-

human l^vel such as Mongolian
idiots, cretins and morons
would be sterilized at birth.

Those of the extremely low in-

telligence bracket would not be
deprived of sexual pleasure, but
they would not be capable of
reproducing their own kind.

An even more important
measure that is desperately
needed is education on the
methods of birth control or con-
traception. Peasants and, lower
class workers are not desirous
of the large families that they
commonly have, it is just that

tlvey haven't been taught how

to prevent them. Note that I

am not suggesting any regu-

lations but merely extensive

education. This would also aid

us in avoiding certain other

dilemmas. Should the birth rate

remain unchecked at its pres-

ent level, the world is in serious

danger of overpopulation.

The measures necessary to

avoid this potential danger are

quite feasible. Remove sex edu-

cation from nevemever land

and make the methods artd

knowledge of contraception

readily available to all peoples.
' This will not only alleviate the

press of growing population but
allow the control of family
sizes, thus insuring adequate
love, core, affection and i^
nances*

It would be another step to-

wards freeing the human will.

Mardi HorowHs

AN ACADEMIC FAIRY TALE
<

The Land of Phud
In the land of Phud one fine spring day was bom a child. Ht

was a fihe, healthy child and he wa4 named Augustan.

Now the people of Phud though it was a wonderful land, and
everyone Augustan met and all his teachers at school told him how
wonderful it was. And indeed, it seemed to Augustan that it was
a wonderful lam). The sun was always shining and it was always
bright and warm.

Augustan heard about the place of bad weather where it

rained and stormed and the people were unl>appy, but the peo_» e
of Phud never alluded to them excest as objects of occasional

curiosity. Augustan thought the most wonderful feattires of all

were the towers which reached far up into the sky and were made
of pure white ivory.

Everyone, once having reached a certain age, had to build a
tower, and the object was to build your tower so high that you
could reach that vague. Indefinable glow that was always far up
in the sky. No one knew where the glow came from or what
caused it; only that it wa^ there. Some towers were so far up that

their tops were out of sight. Still, when a perspective was reached,

it could be seen that no one had yet reached the enigmatic glow.

There were many ruins of towers which had fallen from old

age and many others which had fallen because they were wrongly
built The towers were made like thick, cylindrical smokestacks

with no windows or entrances of any kind. They were built from
the inside like a waH around you. Once you built your tower to a

certain height you never came down from it Usually q new tower

was started right over the ruins of an old one so that there would

be plenty of material. Sometimes someone would go to the trouble

to collect the best pieces of ivory from many ruins and even use

some new ivory. These towers either went up very high or col-

lapsed very soon.

One fine day Augustan, who seemed quite an. Intelligent fel-

low, shouted something very loud while the owners of the towers

were out where the people could see them. Hejsaid, "Why don't

some of you who are building the towers let me come up there

and see how it's done and then we can work together and build

the tower very high?" The towers shook and rocked In the most
frightening manner ,and their owners gasped and ducked back

into their towers as if thew had been touched in their most

Nurses Club Schedules

First Meeting of Term
First meeting of the semester of the Bruin Nurses Club

Ut Kheduled for noon today in RH 142.

Tile purpose of the club, according to Pat Sutter, president

tacm tB further profauional interest and to serve as a medium
Uiiiwiiii which thtriaembers may socialize.

Coffee and cookies will be served and the members should

bring their lunches.

Membership is open to registered nurses who are currently

enrolled In classes at UCLA.
**A very interesting program has been planned for this semes-

ter and all those interested are urged to attend this 'get acquaints

cd* meeting, added Miss Sutter.

Campus Dorm Members

To Attend Get -Together
New members of the nine on-

canopus <larmitaaries will attend

fj» at 865 Hilsard Ave.

a get-together sponsored by
Dorm Council tomorrow at 7

"The main purpose of the

ettc structure of the species.

I am sure that the reader and
I agree that the idea of marri-

ages planned with one eye <»

sacred and sensitive fipot

Poor Augustan, what was he to do? Start his own tower or

go to the places of bad weather? -

MarshaU KrsuM

JUNe TANNER
, , . "To Better Acquaint"

meeting is to better acquaint

the new members with UCLA
and Dorm Council," according

to Hazel Ricci, Dorm Council

president

Bette Takki, dorm council

vice-president who is In charge

of the program, will welcome

the girls and Miss Rk^ will

explain the functions and goAls

si Dann OnmA ts the girls

attssttng.

Last year's UCLA Vlce-pjesl'

Faculty Preseras

Latin Ravor Party

''South oi the Border* Is the

theme of the midwinter faculty

party from 8 p.m. to midnight
Friday evening in the KH
Lounge.

Sponsored by the Faculty
Women's Oub, it wlU be a
headdress party rather than a
costume affah: and the dress

will be semi-formal, according

to Mrs. Ben Miller, publicity

chairman.

Members of the Art Dept.,

chairmanned by" Mrs. Louise P.

Sooy, will be in charge of the
party. Spanish dances, tangos
and rhumbas will be provided

by the orchestra for dancing and
the program will include prizes,

eards, entertainment games
and refreshments.

Tickets for the party can be
obtained for $1.25 from Mrs.

Barbara Axelrod in the Art
Dept, Ext 22L

AB-99688

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGY S BEAUTY

HALE
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WITHOUT COST

URA Orientation

Set For KH Patio

dent June Tanner will give the
new dorm members an insight

on how to be successful on the
UCLA campus.

Over 120 girls are expected to

attend the program, according
to Miss RiccL

Refreshipents will be served
following the program.

Reception —
Held Today
A reception for new students

is being held from 3 to 5 p.m.

this afternoon at the University

Religious Conference Bldg., 900

Hilgard Ave.

Sponsored by Conference As-

sociates,, the coordinating body
of URC, the reception is de-

signed to acquaint new students

with the Religious Conference

and give theni an opportunity
to meet cam-

pus leaders on

an informal
basis according

to Jean Dieth-

er, chairman of

the spring re-

ception.

- Jean Hunt,
president of

the Conference

Associates, wUl
introduce the
speakers on the
program who
include Miss
Diether; Janie
Hale, ASUCLA
vice • president,

and Lew Lee-
burg, ASUCLA
president

LEEBURG other speak-

ers will be Bob Nagamoto, com-

muter's rep, and Ernie Stock-

ers, former varsity football

player and chairman of the Uni
Camp Spring Drive.

Refreshments will follow the

addresses by the featured spejd^-

ers and the new students will

have a chance to get acquaint-

ed with student body leaders.

Booths will be set up around
the room and will represent the

various denominational groups,

Uni Camp, Bruin Board and
^Project India.

Featuring a 1954 Dyna Pan-

hard, a French car, the URA
Orientation will take place from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today on the
KH Patio.

A coffee hour from 3 to 5 p.m.
will follow the Orientation pro-

gtam. The Orientation is chair-

manned by co-chairman Dickie
Franklin and Morton Frisch.

The display of the French car
today and of the 1953 Jaguar
yesterday was provided by the
URA Sports Car Club. Besides
the Sports Car Club, other
clubs such as the hiking, bad-
minton, folk dance and skiing

clubs will also be taking- sign-

ups on the Patio today.

Displays and demonstrations

of fencing and the other activi-

ties offered by the URA will be

given throughout the day.

"The purpose of the URA is

to provide recreation and facil-

ities to all students without

cost" according to Charlotte
Baer, publicity coordinator.

URA provides equipments
for chess, checkers plus possess-
ing two two-seater planes for
the flying club.

Coeds Take

To Laces

For Parties

BT BARBARA ELLWOOD
No more are laces meant for

the privacy of intimate boudoir
wear or for matronly mother-
of-the-bride fashions.

This year college women will

have a gay selection of youthful
holiday party and date lace en-
sembles to choose from.

This season's assortment of
lace outfits range, from slinky
form-fitting lace sheath dresses
to bouffant flouncy lace
dresses.

Forecast as the most popular
and versatile fabric this year,
laces will be accentuated with
velvet bows and sashes metallic
threads of ^lelanese acetate.

Lace in a symphony of vivid

colors Will be made into stoles,

blouses, billowy skirts, dresses,

mantilla hats, dusters and
gloves.

The news in lace outfits this

year are the covered shoulders,

the form-fitting closely moulded
torsos.

CORD'S
Tux Shop

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

SKI CLUB MEMBERS
Today A French Car, Yesterday a Jaguar

Westminister Club'

To Feature Lecturer

At Dinner Meeting

*<

Dr. Edward Dirks of Lake
Forest College, Chicago, will

speak at 7 tonight at the West-
minister Club which will meet
at 900 Hilgard Avenue.

His topic is "Communication
of the Christian Faith to the Un-
iversity.** The talk will be pro-

ceeded by dinner at 5:30 and a
short talk by Mrs. Antonle
Freendt of the World Council

of Churches general meeting in

Evington, IlL last summer.
Dr. Dicks is a professor of

Philosophy, the Executive Sec-

retary of the Faculty Christian

Fellowship of the National

Council of Churches, and is the

editor of the magazine "Chris-

tian Scholar."

The Westminister Club ex-

tends invitations to all students

especially those who are mem-
bers of the Presbyterian' Church.

FORMAL

WEAR

Tuxedos (singU brsasled)

Full Dress

Cutaways

White Dinner Coek

Blue Business SuHs

All accessories avaHsUe
en all wxttm.

Cord'f Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St.

SanlA Moiiioa 4-M77

V"-.

SALON
10907 Kinross

Siitfi

liieRES AMlLii^ffgASOf^S UWY^A

AMD £l/tRVOWE IS A MAf)?

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

Yardage
SPECIAL: FANCY

DENIMS
Tltese are better denims

69c Yd.

New Cottons Arriving DaU/

AR 9-1726

mt Wsitwood Wvd .
—

-

WHAT
Every College Man

Should Know
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GET RESULTS
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SC-Bruins to Contest Title

For PCC Southern Division
^:

BY RIARTY SKLAB
Just as though it were written by a Holly-

wood script writer, the PCC Southern Division
title race goes down to the final two games of
the season this weekend, and either the Trojans
or Bruins will emerge as the Division champions.

Only a few short weeks ago, both USC and
UCLA were considered all but completely elimi-
nated from the battle for the crown. The Bruins
had lost three conference games in quick suc-

cession, two to California and the first to SC.
The Trojans had split with Stanford and UCLA,
and trailed the Bears by two full games.

So the experts, and indeed all but the most
ardent of Los Angeles fans and students, had
lost faith in the chances of a Bruin or Trojan
victory in the Southern Division. Swede Hal-
brook and the Oregon State Beavers, the team
rated as the best in the Northern Division,

would not be seen by local basketball fans in

the conference playoffs. v ^

But the two Los Angeles teams fooled thq

disbelievers. They found the winning combina-

tion and battled back into the championship pic-

ture. Then each crowned Its comeback with a
pair of wins over California, and the Bears-^
the same team which Coach Nibs Price had
called "the greatest in California history"

—

were through.

The odds that either the Bruins or the Trojans
would battle it out for the title in the last
weekend of the schedule must have been strato-

spheric; the odds against the Bruins coming
from three ^ames down to fight for the right
to play for the Pacific Coast Conference crown
must have been even more fantastic.

But here in Westwood this weekend, that
meeting between the two cross-town rivals will
take place. The Southern Division crown, the
PCC title, the championship of Los Angeles
all these and much more in the way of school
rivalries—will be placed on the hardwoods of
the Westwood gym Friday and Saturday nights.

John Wooden will send the Bruins of UCLA
out to battle Forrest Twogood's Trojans from
USC at 8:30 Friday evening. Student tickets for
both games went on sale yesterday morning-
yesterday morning tickets for Friday and Sat-
urday were sold out.

Sellout crowds will be on hand both nights,
and the fans in attendance will probably be
wondering at least one thing: can the Bruins
do the impossible; can any team come from

'

three games behind after only three games Had
been played and still win?

There are 15 varsity basketball players on the
Bruin squad, five of them seniors, who will be
out to prove the possibility of what was once
little more than a dream. They've been proving
it ever since the night they found the secret —
the fact that they were a team—and proceeded to
win nine games in succession, including seven in
Division competition.
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WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
- IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS *

^ Check Wifh Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmonf 8-2 1 46 - or - TExas 0-2 1 77

This weekend they need only one win to bring
UCLA its fifth Southern Divi-
sion title in six years under the
reigns of John Wooden. A win
Friday will sew up the bunting
for the Bruins; a loss will
throw the race into a tie and
make Saturday's game the cru-
ciaL

:;.J.'-
The

Smart Co-ed
crttains the degree of

distinction

The Bruins lead the Southern
Division race with a 7^ record;
the Trojans follow with 6-4.

UCLA's season's record shows
18 victories agahist only five de-
feats; the Trojans own a 14-11
mark. The two teams split a
'pair at Loyola University earl-

MORRIE TAFT
Driving in for Qne

jta^ Coiffeurs
1712 Westwood Blvd.

ARizona 9-5587

"Specfo/fsfs in styling short haircuts*'

II nntimamm^^r^ T
! fHu ^̂

Kicked in the Face

by a Bootee

i
"^

OR,..Who Ever Called

it a "Blessed Event"?

Once there vtt a Sophomore wh«
had Sister. He aho had • GixL As
Coincidence would hare it, boik fe-
males labored under the Baptismal
Handicap of Ennintmde. Small vwUL
The sister (call her Ermintnide I lor
the record) got married. In due proc-
es«, she produced an Offspring. So,
fraternal-like. Our Boy sat down and
wrote her a Letter of Congratula-
tions, starting "I hear yoa hare a
Baby ..." Only trouble was, he for-
got to mail it. Went off for the Week-
end, leaving it on his desk, where his
Roommate spotted it.

The latter, being The Soul of Honor,
'didn't read any fattiicr than the lead*
off . . . which was, logically enough,
"Dear €Jmiiitrude." Jumping at a
Conclusion, h« addressed aa cnve-
lepe to Ei'iHiatimie Ut sUfpcd au a

tamp and dropped the Missive in
the Mails.

Our Sophomore still has a sister
named Ermintnide. No CirL And he
still has No Idea why.

Had he but had a Telegrammar, he'd
have Known Enough to send Sis and
Spouse a handsome Congratulations
telegram. (Telegrammar — an idea-
packed, pocket-size guide to tele<

gnph use. To get one, free, just write
to Room 1727, Western Union at 60
Hudson St., New York City.) Tele-
grams get to the Right Destination
. . . carry Good News, Invitations,
Bids for Dates (or Cash) more result-
fally than any other Form of Com-
munication, when you have a mes-
sage to send that Means Something,
jast call WcstwTB Union or sprint to
jour Weiiam UJiioa oCce.

ler this season, SC edging the
Bruins, 68-65 after leading at
the half by 12 points, and the
Bruins blasting the Trojans
with the highest one team total
in SC-UCLA series history, 81-
63.

Willie NaulLs, the sophomore
center irom San Pedro, has been
the biggest difference in the
play of the Bruins since that
first game against the Trojans.
It was the work of Naulls un-
der the boards which catapult-
ed the Bruins over SC by that
18 point margin. Naulls poured
in 16 points in the first 12 mln-

utes of play, and the Trojans,
for all intents and purposes,
were through.

If the Bruins can get off to a
start like that again, they can
make short work of a Trojan
team which has also made rapid
strides since that contest.

It;il be the final Southern Div-
ision games for fellows like Ron
Livingston, Mike ' Ilibfer, ' Cort
Borio, Hank Steinman and Dick
RIdgway. A victory in either
game would be quite a going
away present for a group which
Includes two of the all-time
UCLA record holders.

AT THE WIRE

Brubabes to Tackle Trobabes

Saturday Night at Westwood

TONY PSAULTIS
Tossing One In

Seeking to salvage some balm
from the 1953-54 season which
has seen them compile a not
too» Impressive 4-5 won loss

.mark, the UCLA Brubabes
come down to the wire Satur-
day night when they tackle the
USC Trobabes-

Ixx the three previous meet-
ings of the two teams, the Tro-
jan yearlings have w<mi two
with the Brubabes winning bul
once, and that the first time
they met
That win came in the Bruin

g3^ni with the Westwood year-
lings coming out on the long
end of a 54-48 decision. The sec-
ond time they met was at the

Wednesday Nite Is Newman Nite
4 P.M. at \hm Oub • SCHOLASTIC PHILOSOPHY CLASS

JAMES P. REILLY. Ph.D.

5-7 at U.R.a • EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
AND DINNER

8 P.M. af th* aub • PRESIDENrS ADDRESS AND
PANEL OF AMERICANS

" NEWMAN CLUB # 840 HILGARD
PICNiC zFEK. 2t ' PANa WORKSHOP: FEB. 26

Loyola Gym with the Trobabes
sneaking away with a 57-55 vei>
diet.

But at the Pan-Pacific Friday
night, the roof caved in as far
as the Brubabes were concerned,
Troy rolling in -every quarter
rambled to an easy 50-41 win
to take the little city-series lead.

The young Bruins need that
victory Saturday not only to
«ven the books for the year but
to snap out of a three game los-
ing streak, which is actually
five including a pair of unof-
ficial losses to the P. R Majors
and Gayley All-Stars.

The Brubabes have been sev-

erly shocked now on successive

weekends by the Fullerton Hoi>
nets and the Los Angeles City
College Cubs, two of the South-
land's better Junior college quin-
tets, and by the Tkrobabes.

Their other two setbacks were
at the hands of Santa Monica
City College in the first game
of the season and by the Troy
yearlings.

Wins have been scored over

Irv Drasnin

Flying Wheels Provide New
Dimension for Cage Sport

Even basketball has a 3-D effect!

dtliyour polaroids ready everybody for basketball will have a

nHr wnd thrilling added dimension Saturday night during hai^

time in the Men's Gymnasium.

The appealing new perspective is provided by The Flying Wheels,
wheel chair basketl>all squad of the Paralyzed Veterans Assn

—

who for the p€ist eight years have proven beyond a doubt, via

the universally-accepted championship axiom of determination

and skiU, that it is ability, not disability, that counts, not only

In athletics, but anywhere.

It was during World War II at the now defunct Birmkigham
VA Hospital in Van Nuys, that a few guys in wheel chairs start-

ed tossing- a basketball around in the hospital gymnasium.

This new source of exercise and diversion for paralyzed veter-

ans grew rapidly and was picked up by Bob Rynearson, now coach

and founder of The Wheels. Basketball rules, but only where ab-

solutely necessary, were quickly adapted for a wheel chair ganoe,

and before long The Flyihg Wheels had been bom.

From this rather inconspicous beginning has grown a nation-

wide association of wheel chair teams stretching over ten states

and embt>a^g at least 25 different teams.

ilie basic idea at the ouset was of course rehabilitation. Where
most similar cases of paraplegics were lost following World War I,

the progress of medical science had advanced to the point where
during the second world war these men returned safely. The
problem they lay in getting them to lose the self-consciousness

brought on by their injuries and to get them before the public.

Steep mental barriers gradually became passable once the para-

plegic lost himself in competitive incentive, and the game took

on great importance in both the physical and psychological re-

habilitation processes. Not only was self-consciousness lost, but

v/lfAt was even more important, self-reliance was gained. ,

Medical Head Praisas Gam*

a good Glendale Junior College
five, Santa Barbara JC, the
Pepperdne Frosh, vad the Tro-
babes.

Dr. Ernest Bors, medical chief, Paraplegic section, of the Long
Beach Veteran's Hospital attested to this when he said: "Having
witnessed the very beginning of the athletic rehabilitation of the

paraplegic patients, I am impressed with the Ijeneficial effect

wheel chair basketball has on the morale and on the physical well

being of the Paraly25ed veterans.

'*The patient's desire to play wheel chair basketball makes his

mental and physical rehabilitation a voluntary pleasure."

And competitive spirit was further amplified by that most
basic athletic criterion of all—proficiency.

When The Wheels landed at Hawthorne airport last February
13, they had completed their eighth playing tour of the United

States. During this period they have established a victory percen-

tage of beUer than 70 percent, while averaging 33 points a game.

Twice, in 1948 and 1950, they were acclaimed national chariTp-

lons and were so named by the Helms Athletic Foundation.

Among the team's 12 current members, all branches of the

armed forces are represented, and four are veterans of the Korean
War. Most of the present Wheels are still in school, three of them
at UCLA,

Glowing Words? . . . Meaningletsl

Now many glowing and emotional words have been wiitten

about The Wheels and its members—but words depicting "guts"

and "raw courage" are wasted ones as far as these players are

conp^rned. They don't want nor ask for sympathy, and that's the

way they" play basketball. They consider themselves no more cru-

saders than any bunch of guys who get together and play ball

anywhere, and since when has it taken "guts" to have a little fun?

Their game is a hard and constantly moving one, and the guys

who are playing want it that way. There's- Fritz Krauth, a 26-year

old Navy Ensign, now attending UCLA's Law School. Fritz played

ball before he went into the service and has been named to the

National All Star Wheel Chair team. His excellent shooting eye

finds the range consistently with an assortment of hooks and

set shots.

Or we could talk about Wally Frost, a 28-year old army veteran,

who is one of the most aggressive guards in the country ... or

Gil Ortiz, a six year letterman with The Wheels, a native Califom-
ian and army veteran, who besides his nationally respected game
at forward has won many trophies in California fishing derbies

. . . Lou Palmer, another six year man on the team and former

Bell High athlete, is called the "Clown" by his teammates, and

also coxets many hunting and fishing awards . . . Center Jack

Chase, currently attending Life Bible College in Los Angeles

where he is preparing for ministry, is one of The Wheels' leading

scorers and is also a member of the national all-star team . .

.

Al "Porky" Halverson spent 20 months of overseas duty during

World War II, but it didn't bother his eye for the bucket one bit.

He's an expert set shot specialist . . . Lee Barr also sharas the six

year status on the squad, and formerly attended UCLA . . . and

there's first year mtn like Robin Welch, a former University of

California athlete, and Morris Moorhead, team manager, Ken
Smith and Ray Terry . . .

Bill Fairbanks, a freshman in industrial design at UCLA, will

be performing with The Wheels for only the second time Saturday,

but in .lust two months he has learned to handle himself with

almost the finesse of a veteran performer . . . and Ray Mitchell,

the team's "Pop" at 32, is another of the six year lettermen on

the squad, and. a personnel senior at UCLA.

Trophias Piantiful for Wheals

Ray, along with Krauth, Frost, Chase and Gene Haley, have all

been recipients of individual trophies awarded for games played

in New York to each contest's outstanding player. Needless to say,

The Wheels have an overloaded trophy case symbolic of their

winning efforts.

It was Mitchell who told u*. ""We want to show potential em-

ployers we can go out and do things and go places on Our own-
that we have the physical capability and stamina to do things."

And it was this same thought which stuck with us so brilliant-

ly last weekend as we watched The Wheels go through a two-hour

pracUce scrimmase non-stop. No time outs, no slowtog down.

Nothing but a hard-fought, well-played exhibition of basketball—That'

s Just v/luni you'll sec Saturday. =

—

—
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Varsity, Freshmen Spikesters
Prepare for Tough Schedule
BY SHEIXY LOWENKOPF
Bursting at the seams with

a freshman track team called

"the best in Bruin history" by
Coach Craig Dixon, UCLA
turns cinderward for the open-
ing of the track season March
6, in an informal "dual relay"

with USC.
Other highlights of the track

season will be a meet in regu-
lar competition with SC, nation-

al champions, on May 8, and a
twilight meet with the Univers-
ity of Michigan, one of the
stronger forces in the Big Ten
on April 9.

There will also be an inter-

esting angle present when the
varsity spikesters meet the Fort
Ord track team in Westwood
on March 20. Reason? The
coach of the Fort Ord team is

George Brown, • UCLA's great-

est broadjumper and Olympics
Games contestant. Brown sends
word that he is "out for a vic-

tory" against his alma mater.

In addition to these high-
lights, there is the usual array
of the Fresno Relays, the Coli-

seum Relays, and the annual
Pacific Coast Conference Meet.
The frosh track team, with a

full schedule of 9 meets, and
one relay, will have an ample
chance to demonstrate the rea-

Skiers' Race
Set for Sun.

At Big Bear
The first annual ski race

sponsored by the men's intra-

mural department will be held

this Sunday at- Big Bear.

The race is open to eligible

teams and registered individual

students. Those wishing to en-

ter can sign up at the men's
intramural office until Friday
noon hi MG 122A.
The course will be set at

Lynn's Ski Tow on Hill Num-
ber Two. Skiers may reach this

area by turning right off the

main street in the center of Big
Bear. An intermediate course
consisting of a modified giant

slalom has been set up by
George Albert, UCLA ski coach,

and by Norm Bachelder, head
instructor at Big Bear. Mr. Al-

bert reports that skiing condi-

tions were perfect last weekend
and should be very good for the

race.

Big Bear Procedures
The procedures at Big Bear

will be as follows: The course
will be open for those who
wish to practice until 12 noon.
All teams and individuals must
register with Del Nuzum at the
warming hut at the foot of the

slope by 11 a.m. at which time
racing numbers will be issued.

The course will be closed from
noon until 1 p.m. for repairs

and the drawing for racing or-

der. Mr. Albert recommends
that participants leave here by
at least 7:30 a.m., if they wish
time to get registered and prac-

Uce.
Intramural Points

Intramural points will be
awarded as follows: First team
15 points; second, 10 points;

third, 5 points, fourth, 3 points;

fiith 1 point. Fastest individu-

al time for the day will be
awarded a perpetual plaque or

cup to be kept in the intra-

mural trophy case.

For those who wish to attend,

but not compete there will be

voluntary positions open tor

eight gate checkers and two
timers. The county ski tow wil

be available for those who wish

to use it for $3 for the day.

The success of this meet will

determine the policy for future

such events. The Intramural

Department urges that anyone
interested be on hand for an
afternoon of competitive skiing

at an intermediate level, and

that all competitors cooperate

in every respect with Mr. Al-

bert and his officials.

-Ol'i

sons for Coach Dixon's confi-

dence in them. The frosh sched-
ule is actually bigger than the
SC varsity schedule.

Standouts on the frosh team
are Don Vick on shot and dis-

cus. Bob Seaman mile, and 880
and Russ Ellis on the 880.

Varsity Coach Ducky Drake,
whose teams have been rele-

gated to the depths of the
Southern Division due to the

outstanding strength of the

other California schools, may
come up with his finest en-

semble since 1949 when the Bru-

ins finished second in tht

NCAA, only to the Trojans.

The Bruin schedule followsi

Mar. IS AAU R«Uya
Mar. ao Ft. Ord
Mar. 27 St. Barbara, Cal Poly
April S Arizona, LA Stata—Aplrl Sr. ; ^rrfn Micfaicas
April 17. California
April 24 San Diego Stat*
May 1 Stanford
May 8 USC
May 15 Fresno Relay*
May 21 Ctoliaeum Relays
May 22 Modesto Reli^
May 28, 29 PCC Meet
June 4 Comptaa Invitational
June 11 i.......SPAAU
June 11-12 NCAA
June 15 PCC vs. Big Ten,
June 18-19 NAAIT

TW*a'>^*^-Wi

You Are Invited To

THE HILLEL COUNCIL
SPRING MBMBERSHIP DANCE
Music by ihe Dance Timers

Saturday, Feb. 27 .8:30 P3I.
Religious Conference Bfd^.

25c Nwi-Members 8ftc

TO THOSE WHO JOIN THAT NITB

SHORTHAND

12
Ci<

WEEKS

•r

VaHMu 8»ee4irri»Us Brmtes—Uaca ABCs.
BaipUrs • slsns. aa armbols. na maehiaes.

Speedwritlac fttcnorrai^era "maklnc co«4"

la leadlnc nflM« and eirfl service.

SOth Year
Bcbeola tn

U. 8. «nd
Canada

Low CMi
. ISM Wcatw«Ml Wvi. AS SllMlk

1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(S Blks. S. of WiJshire—Shell Station)

THIS AD is WORTH from

$2.00 to $7.00 to You!

WALTERS

Special

Wo win ropair any wafdi: complete overhaul, with parts oi>ly.

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

Wo aro Authorized Buyers of

Diamonds. AH Gold. Silvor and Antique Jawolry.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
.1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 llkt. So. of WiUHira

Al 3-77tt

=-tTn^''-^,%;urr;::.r:!rKKCTRSiisflateii'^^ jima'iilsa!msz:£L2rs:ir3E£;"^ ll^
rrt.(S!S,>^f*iifc^iii

.KfMmt\i-
r^tfrnmr*
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Livingston Agrees
Changes Needed

(This is the JMt in » series of articles presenting divergent views
on the current controversy niglngr about the IwsketlwU offiolmt-
Inir problem. Tlie views of Ken Fagrans, referee, and Sam Baiter,
Badfo and TV announcer, have already been published. A sum-
mary will follow at a later date.)

BY IBV DRASNIN
Ron Livingston mal«es It unanimous—rule changes are defin-

itely needed to c?Urb the growing menace of irrelevant fouls now
existent in the game.
The dinjjnutive senior, captain and floor leader of Coach Johnny

Wooden's fast-breaking Bruins, expressed himself in a recent in-
terview. "I agree that changes are needed in the rules, especially
In the elimination of calling irrelevant fouls; those called away
from the ball and having no bearing on the play."
And thus the former Alham- :

bra star went on record along
with Referee Ken Pagans and
radio - television commentator
Sam Baiter in citing the nec-
essity of less fouls and more
freedom of movement for the

Livingston did comment on the
fine handling of the game that
the Bruins received from east-

em refs at the Kentuclcy Tour-
nament in December. Ron said

now stand. ^^^ "» *"®*r caUs but also were -.»- -.. **^x« ev«*» is .«n». ine
Ron went on to explain that clear in theh* interpreation of ^ifi:ures were healthily bolstered

the slower the game becomes the rules. They willingly talked ^^ * -^? percent effort Satur

Basketball Data

Released for

UCLA Cagers
Ron Livingston. Just last

weelcend named to tije United
Press first team Little All-

America, maintained his posi-

tion as team scoring leader dur-
ing the Bruins' sweep at Stan-
ford.

Livie, with a total of 284
points, a 12.3 average, leads
Johnny Moore, 262; Don Bragg,
255; Ron Bane, 204, and WiUie
NauUs, 180, who make up the
first five. ^

Ron also heads the list In
field goal percentage, having
hit 90 of 196 attempts from the
floor for a .459. Three other
Bruins are also over thd .400
mark; Moore, ."449; Bragg. .409;
and Bane, .406. The team aver-
age on field goals is .399. The

,

/*

'^'

as a result of a constant whistle
tooting by the 'officials, the
harder it's going to be on bas-
ketball . ,' . "and the more
fouls there are, the slower the
game i5 going to be."

In belief that the fans want
to see a fast game, LJvie also
felt that the jump ball follow-
ing successful free throws, as
in the professional rules, would
be incompatible in that it would
slow down the game to too
great a degree in college play.

Livie also was quick to point
out the inconsistency in the
rules whereby the first 37 min-
utes of a game and the last
three are played with different
rules governing the awarding
of free throws (in the final
three minutes of a game ^dl
fouls automatically become two-
shot fouls, rather than their
being either a one and one or
a two-shot foul). Ron wants a
game consistent for the full 40
minutes.
Perhaps Livie's views on con-

sistency also reach out to em-
brace the calls of the officials
themselves, but for obvious rea-
sons he was reluctant to defin-
itely refer to instances. How^
ever an illuminating point can
be drawn from a comment by
California Forward Dick Tam-
berg following the last UCLA-
Cal series when he designated
as one of the big differences
between the two meetings of
the teams being "the officials
let the Bruins get away with a
lot more off the Ixmrds down
here than they did up at Ber-
keley,"

In the way of officials though,
-^- r

Ski Team Third
At Snow Valley
The UCLA Sk^i Team took

third place behind Nevada and
California last weekend in a
four way meet at Snow Valley.
The meet was i^)onsared by
UCLA, with the assistance of
the Bruin Ski Club.
Al Drury, a veteran racer

from last year's squad, led the
team in downhill and slalom,
whUe Captain Roger Warlee led
the squad in jvmiping and cross-
country. The team was also aid-
ed considerably by the efforts of
Roger Ryan, John Hall and'
Frank Moran.
The presentation of the

awards was made by Walt Clem-
mens, who is in charge of the
races in this area.

Fittings For Lettermen
Scheduled Wednesdc^s
Fittings for lettermen awards

Will continue for varsity and
freshman football, varsity cross
country, varsity and freshman
water polo,..and varsity and jun-
lor varsity socoer.
The fittings will be made 11:30

a.m. to 2 p.m. every Wednesday
bi KH 20L If these hours are
not convenient, please notify
the department and arrange a

iK*^ mitable appointment

to not only the captain of the
teams, but also discussed calls

with any player on the floor.

*The eastern officials also
gave us a lot of freedom off the
boards. The players were able
to play a harder game with
more contact. The kind of game
we like to play."

day night against Stanford.

Naulls and Bragg are fight-
ing it out for the rebounds lea^.
.Willie now has a two-rebound
margin over Don, 174 to 172.
Moore is third with 133.

Bragg, usually saddk^i with
the opponent's biggest scoring
threat, has accumulated the
most personal fouls, 73.

?^^1^ CAPTAIN RON LIVINGSTON fias be«n iiam«d by ih.

tl"' L ^'V*. ,***
t*'i''

••«*** «"~«' LiffU All-America first taam.
The hard driving UCLA floor leader it among the leading scorersm the SouHiern Division, brides leading his team in total points,
field goal percentage Md free throws. The UP team, restricted
to players under 5 ft. 10 in., put the UCLA senior at a forward
position along with Jim Lamkin of DePaul. Other firat team mam-
beri ace Chuck Rolles, Cornell, center; and Benny McArdla. LSU,
and Deniiis BKnd. Purdue, at the guards. Stanford's George Selleck
was placed at center on the second team. Ron's earlier accomplish,
ments this year include being named Helms Athlete of the Month
tor January, and becoming the Highest scorer in UCLA history.

ITS AU A MATTER OF TASIE
^l£uSSS5!tefbrm#t

When you come right down to it, you
,tmoke for ohc simple reason . . . enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of teste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-
testing tobacco. Second, Luckies arc ac-
tually ntMidc better to taste better
alwajrs round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton 6f better-testing Luckies today.

IfMOuVathf W^iflfSrtlnV

Quickies

Cornetf

Where's your fingle?
Ifs easier tihian you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle lika those you tee
in ttuM ad. Yes, we need jinglee
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as 3rou
like to: Happy-Qo-Lucky, P. O.
Bo« 67, New York 46, N. Y.

OOf*.. TM« AMOUCAN TOBACCO

UICKIES TASIE BETUR
CLIANBR,
FRISHIR,

Prelate toSpeak in Royce
His Eminence Jamea FVancis Cardinal Mclntyre,

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles, will speak
at an All-U Assembly at 11 ajn, today in Royce Hall
Auditorium. All classes wiU be disnnissed, Lib and RH
wffl be dosed from 10:3a a.m. to noon and all offices
Will be dosed during the meeting.
Topic of Cardinal Mclntyr^s address will be "The

Natural Law, The Baals of ReMgion." He will be intro-
duced by President Robert Gtordon SprouL
Cardinal Mdntyre. wtio was appointed to the posi-

tion ot Archbishop of Lo« Angeles in 1948, administers
a lour-county Archdiocese wHh Catholic population
of l«00O.00a He was elevated to the Sacred College of
Cardinals on Jan. 12, 1953, the twelfth American to be

so honored.
A Wall Street Investment broker before he turned

to the priesthood at the age of 28, Cardinal Mclntyre
was OTtlained in 1921 and soon earned a reputation as
an outstanding administrator.
Two honors came to him in 1931 He was promoted

to the office of Chancellor and In the same year Pope
Pius XI elevated him to the rank of Papal Chamber-
lain. Two years later he was made a Domestic Prelate.
When Francis SpeDraan succeeded Patrick Cardinal

Hayes as Archbishop of New York in 1939, he reap-
pointed Msgr. Mclntyre as Chancellor and named him
to the Diocesan Board of Consultors. In 1946, Pope
Pius XII named him Archbishop of the Titular See of

Paltus and Coadjutor Archbishop of New York.
Msgr. Mclntyre is the third religious leader to speak

at an All-U Assembly in the last year. The two earlier
sx)eakers were Rabbi Lewis K. Finkelstein, chancellor
of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, and
the Rt Rev. Stephen F.' Bayne, Jr., Episcopal Bishop
of Olympia m Seattle, Wash.
The Archbishop's first project in Los Angeles was

the Youth Education Fund—a huge school building
program that in less than four years brought abou|,
the construction of 82 new schools in tlie Arclk3iooi»se.
As a result of the building program, parocliial school
attendance in the Archdiocese increased 73 percent in
four years, from 52,000 to 90,000.

Financial Structure
Altered by Council
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BY USB CAKE
COUNCIL BEPOBTER

Student Legislative Council
vva<»ias<iay, r-ab. Z5. iV54 last night, acting on recommen

Not UPurpose to Train Technicians,

Stresses Letters, Science, Dean oddd
(Bditor'a note: TUi is the

seventh of tbe carrmt series af
artieles deserlUiiff the edocaHon
aa caasiNia.)

BY FBSBY PBBLI»IAN^
•We should not be trainhig

technicians at this University,
but ou^ht rather to be giving
students a liberal imdergradu-
ate training and a graduate spe-
cialized training."
This statement was made by

Paul A. Dodd, dean of the Col-
lege of Letters and Science, in
an interview yesterday.
The Associate of Arts require-

ments on canons fall far short
of giving studoits a basic un-
derstanding of the fields of
knowledge, according to Dodd.

Problem al Education

The job of giving a student
a proper liberal background,
Dodd claimed, can only be done
within a minimum of four
years. '3ut first we must as-
sume that our elementary and
high schools carry cm a rigorous
educational program, which
they do not,'* he added.
When asked if it is up to the

University to provide an indi-
vidual with a liberal education,
or up to each student to get as
much of it as he wants, Dodd
answered.

**A student is in no position
to value a liberal education. If

we let the bars down, they wDl
begin specializing as early as
possible and in the end the
country as a whole will suffer.
"The University's responsibili-

ty is not only to the student,
but to the state and the coun-
try, to give this basic educa-
tion," he explained. __

'.

Too much SpedaUzation
Most of the science and tech-

nical departments on campus,
claimed Dodd, require so many
specialized prerequisites tiiat

liberal arts requirements must
consequently be su^^pended or
deferred.
Tf we expect students to

graduate with an understanding
of the world in whidi we live,

gained through literature, his-

tory, social and physical sci-

ences and the fine arts, then
this cutting of general require-
ments cannot be done," Dodd
said. __ _ . .

To solve this problem, a Uni-

versity committee is presently
reviewing the campus curricu-
lum to try to provkie students
with a fundamental liberal edu-
cation, the dean stated.

Dodd agreed with Thomas
Jenkin, chairman of the Curri-

Daily Bruin C/osses

To Hear Style Talks
The Dailj Bruin's second

Taeadaj-lliMrsday tmh elass
meets at S puBL todsjr in BH
tn, FtoHawlng a dluiauiiluu af
Bndn style, the praspeetive
Cuba will be addressed by DB
M^mv Bilta# larry Skaiinky. ' »^ wiU be awarded $25.

The second meeting of the Man*
d!ay, Wednesday aai Friday

.As alstaJ <o»

DEAN PAUL DODD
For Students, Education

culum Committee, who said a
week ago that a possible solu-
tion to the inefficiency of the
liberal arts program on this
campus would be to decrease
the size of classses.

"Many of our classes, by any
reasonable standards, ai'e too
large for effective instruction,"
said Dodd.

The college and department
deans are constantly endeavor-
ing to secure facilities needed
to cut down the size of classes,
he assured.

" The answer Jenkins gave to
the problem of too mu(^ spe-
cialization and not enough liber-

al education was to lengthen
the time of undergraduate
study in the university.

"I disagree with Dr. Jenkin
as to this solution to the 'prob-
lem," said Dodd. "High schools

Contest Opens

For Unity Week
, Essays' on "The Basis and
Meaning of Brotherhood" may
be submitted to Campus Unity
Week ctmimittee members or to
the Daily Bruin office, KH 212.

Conunittee Member Clydine
Kints advises that each entry
be typewritten and double spac-
ed with standard margins. Es-
says will be judged by members
of the English and philosophy
depts.

The writer of the winning es-

should be forced to give a much
more rigorous training.*^^—r—
• If high schools offered a
proper education, Dodd said,

students could leave the Uni-
versity three or four years
more advanced intellectually
than they do now.

IJl>eral Edncatton PoaalUe
It is possible for students to

get an adequate liberal educa-
tion at tills university, Dodd
asserted. "However, because
of the large number of offer-
ings, many of which are not co-

ordinated, many students at
tiiis university can get a BA de-
gree without getting a funda-
mental liberal education."
Dodd cited that, because of

lower schools, much of the work
of the university must be pat<^-
work and rehash.

Tfame Wasted
Consequently, he added, stu-

dents must spend a lot of un-
necessary time in a University
learning subjects that should
have been mastered in elemen-
tary school or high school.

As an example he cited the
fact that students coming to
UCLA from high schools must
often start their foreign lan-
guage study when they come
to Ithe University. "If I had jny
way," said the dean, "I would
have students come here with
enough background in a foreign
language to start work on the
culture, literature and history of
a foreign nation."

dation of tiie President's Cabi-
net, voted a far-reaching change
in the ASUCLA financial struc-
ture.

*

SLC set up a Finance Commit-
tee whoae duty will be to review
all student activity budgets aiMi
financial requests.

Under the present structure
budget requests are submitted
to the Upper Division rep who
in turn reports on these requests
to CounciL The ai^roved re-
quests are then sent to Board
of Control for final OK.
The new setup will require

that all student activity budget-

LEW LEEBURS
For Cabinet. New Responsibility

ary matters go first to the Fi-

nance Committee, which must
then report it to President's
Calrfnet within one week with
recommendation.

Cabinet's action will then be
Imported to SLC. Following this,

the budget request will go to
Board of Control.
Membership of the Finance

Committee is to be as follows:
• A Finance Director, who

shall serve as chairman.
^

Campus Hunt Set to Uncover

Smilingest Irishman for Ball

tA 4 P.M. la RH 222.

\-

Esaays will be Judged accord-
ing to composition, ideas and

iginallty, with a limit of 2000
liehiyo placed on' nB

entties.

Campus males who apply
now in KH 307 will vie for
Smiling Irishman title at tlie

Dublin Ball next month.
Although invitations have

been sent to representatives of

various fraternities on campus,
Clara Ann Johnson, co^rhair-

man of the Dublin Ball, stressed

the fact that the contest has
been left open specifically to

allow non-affiliated men to en-

ter the race.

Ticket holders to the Dublin
Ball, all-U semi-formal dance
scheduled for March 13 at the
Riviera Country Club, will have

R«g Book Deadline

Falls Today For Hiers
Deadline f<Mr filing registrar

iion books in the College of Let-

ters and Scftenoe has been post-

pooed to 5 pjm. today.

The college had origfaiaUy set

tte deadline for Tuesday after-

bat waa unable to cape

an opportunity to vote for the
"Big Smiles."

A stub attached to the ticket

will serve as the official bal-

lot. Votes will be cast and
counted at the dance. When the
result is known, the victor will

be crowned Smiling Irishman.
His date will help him preside
over the festivities.

Among the prizes to be
awarded to the man with the
smile are two steak dinners
donated by the Chatham, a hair-

cut at the Blue and Gold Bar-
ber Shop, a gift from Potter's

Hardware, one from Brussel's
Men's Store, a gift from Camp-
bell's Men's Store and two
passes to the Brum theater.

Prospective Irishmen should
polish up their friendliest smile
and turn in their applications
as soon as possible, stated Miss
Johnson.

First Smiling Irishman in

Campos history was Peter Gold-
itt. aophomore, elected at last

year's Soph • Frosh sponsored
Dublin BalL

• One member from Presi-
dent's Cabinet

• One memi)er from SLC.
Further stipulation of the

new setup requires that the
chairman or Finance EHrector:

.# Shan be one of the two stu-
dent appointees to the Board of
Control.

• Shall not be a member of
either President's Cabinet or
SLC.

• Shall prepare abstracts of
all ASUCLA student Activity
budgets and have them distrt
buted to Cabinet and SLC.

Duties Ill-Defined

Also provided by the new
plan is a provision that all
financial matters that do not
have any precedent shall first
be the jurisdiction of SLC.
Council will decide as to
the principal involved but will
not be concerned with financial
details, the latter being in the
sphere of President's Cabinet.
Appointed rep Jerry Nagin,

commenting on the new ar-
rangement noted that It would
give Cabinet enlarged areas of
responsibility and a greater
sense of participation in
ASUCLA affairs.

"In the past," he said, "Cabi-
net's areas of responsibility
have been ill-defined.

"They found they lacked the
alHlity to initiate and carry
through major programs. There
was a feeling at times that
Cabinet was a strictly advisory
body with little actual power."
A second facet of this plan,

Nagin pointed out, is that it

provides for more adequate in-
vestigation of financial matters.

Lack of Liason

"There was a definite lack of
liason between Cabinet and
SLC," Nagin concluded.

Additional action taken at
last night's meeting until Daily
Bruin press time, included a re-
jection of Speech Activities
Board constitution and confir-
mation by Council of Ed Schu-
man to be Student Productions
Board chairman.

Vice President Janet Hale re-
ported that the weekend of
March 27-28 has been chosen for
Leadership Camp and that Dr.
Ivan Hinderaker, Dean Byron •

H.* Atkinson and General Man*
ager William Ackerman have
been asked to speak at the
Camp.

Model UN Sets
Booth in Patio
Model UN has set up its sign-

up booth in the KH Patio, ac-
cordmg to Phil PeUno, Model
UN pubUcity chairman. Gradu-
ate students are needed to help
on the Secretariat Committer
Pelino added.
These students will serve as

presiding officers over various
committees and councils includ-
ing the Trusteeship Council, Se-
curity Council. Registration
Committee, and Ekx>nomic and
Social CounciL
Experienced journalists with

typing ability are needed to
work on the Publicity Commlt-
te^ to t^Vy on r«»l«»1f>rig y/'th
nationwide newspapers, maga-
zines, television and radio.

f
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Dulles Scores
Soviet Actions
At Berlin Meet
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY JEAN FOX
At the Berlin foreign ministers' meeting, Secretary of State

John FToster Dulles said that Russia's soft words in foreign policy
since the death of Premier Josef Stalin are a fraud.

Molotov's words that called for the abandonment of a European
Defense Community, for the dismantling of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, and for tlje scrapping of US bases were
spoken in no soft tones, according to Dulles.

Dulles said Molotov repeatedly sought to divide the US, Great
Britain and France at Berlin but "totally failed" and instead saw
his hand exposed by a "natural and spontaneous unity which was
stronger than when the conference began,"

President Eisenhower approved a plan . .

.

. . . for upward wage adjustments for the 2,350,000 federal civi-

lian workers yesterday. It is estimated to cost 350 million dollars

a year.

The president's approval of the plan was announced in a White
House statement, but most of it can not be put into effect with-
out congressional approval through new legislation.

Among other things, the plan calls for readjustments of in-

equities in the civil service classification act pay scale, recfasslfi-

cation of the pay scales for 490,000 postal workers, and a program
for contributory group life insurance on a voluntary basis.

The plan also provides for a program of contributory medical
care and hospitalization insurance open to all federal employees
on a voluntary basis.

The House Ways and Means Committee agreed . .

.

V , . yesterday to relieve about one million individuals from mak-
ing quarterly Income tax payments in advance.
But the committee decided to require large corporations, for the

first time, to make advance payments on part of their income
taxes. • '

For individuals subject to witholding taxes, the committee voted
to require advance estimates of income, and quarterly payments
in advance only from single persons making more than $5,000
a year and from married couples filing a joint return and making
more than $10,000.

Meanwhile Democrats mapped a drive for further personal in-

come tax reduction this year and a high Republican source said
mounting pressures probably will cause the Eisenhower adminis-
tration to go along with some cuts.

In the apparent upshot of a struggle . . •

. . . for power with his vice premier, Egypt's first president, Maj.
Gen. Mohammed Naguib, has resigned.
An official announcement just before dawn today said Nasser

Is taking over as premier of Egypt and president of the Revolu-
tionary Council, but it said nothing about the presidency of the
Republic.
The resignation of Naguib had been foreshadowed, it became

known, but was a distinct surprise to the public.

The announcement said the rest of the cabinet remains un-
changed.

Atomic scientists reached . . .

... a notable milestone yesterday with the announcement that
chemical element No. 100 had been produced and identified.

The newly-found element, which a s yet has no name, is a
superheavyweight, 254 times as massive as a hydrogen atom and
seven weight units heavier than element 99, which was announced
less than a month ago.
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Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Formal pledge initiation meet-
ing at 7:30 tonight in KH Wom-
en's Lounge.

CAL VETS
Meet to elect officers at 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. today in KH 309.

EL CLUB HISPANICO -

"Meet to hear Ana Duran, Puerto
Rican short story author, nar-

rate an original story at 3 p.m*
today in RH 314.

Prospective Teachers

To Take Tests Today
All students working toward

teaching credentials or graduate
degrees in education are re-

minded by the School of Educa-
tion to have their application
for the testing program submit-
ted by 5 p.m. today in EB 206.

The battery of tests, adminis-
\ tered by the Selection and

Counseling Service of the
School of Education, will take
place from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday in EB 100.
Arrangements can also be

tnade to take the tests on two
alternate afternoons during the
week. Education School officials
said.

Completion of these tests ful-
fills part of the requirements
for clearance for practice teach-
ing, the School of Educatiun
announced.

I HOUSE
Orientation party at 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. tomorrow at 1889 N. Cres-
cent Heights Blvd. in Hollywood.
LIBRARY COMMITTEES
Meet at 4 p.m. today in Lib 233.

MODEL UN DELEGATION
Meet at 3 p.m. today in KH Fac-
ulty Men's Lounge.
OCB
Data Cards ^an be picked up in

KH 209. Deadline for filing is

March 5.

so CAM (

New and old salespeople meet
for coke and cookie party at
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. today in

KH 304.

URA
STAMP AND COIN CLUB —
Meeting at 12 noon today in
PB 137
SWIM CLUB — Tryouts for
Swim Show at 3:30 p.m. to 5
p.m. today in the WG pooL
Bring suit and towel.

Off Campus
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP INTERVARSITY
Meeting at 3:10 p.m. today at
the First Christian Church at
the comer of Hilgard and Le-
Conte Aves.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSN.
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. and meet-
ing at 6:45 p.m. today at 900
Hilgard Ave.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Meet at 7 p.m. today at 900 Hil-

gard Ave, with Dr. Edward
Dirks irom JLake I'orest college,
Chicago, as guoct speaker.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Signups are being taken now

in Ad 246 for Alpha Lambda
Delta Freshman Women's Hon-
orary. Any woman with a 2.5 av-

erage for the first semester is

eligible.

Model Josie
There will be a Model Josie

meeting at 4 p.m. today in PB
28. Plans for spring semester
fashion shows will be discussed.

Cal Men
All new and old CalMen are

asked to check the CalMen box
^outside of KH 204.

Phi Eta Sigma
Signups for membershio in

Phi Eta Sigma are now being
taken in Ad 246. All men with
a 2.5 average in the freshman
semester are eligible for mem-
bership.

All-U Singers
There will be an AU-U Spring

Sing rehearsal at 4 p.m. today
in EB 320. The second rehear-
sal for interested students.

Membership on any council is

not necessary.

Sunshiners
Signups for Sunshine Com-

mittee are being held in KH
209 this week. r

Y Fact Finders

To Present Fi|m

'

In accordance with Brother-
hood Week, the YWCA Fact
Finders will present a program
at 8 tonight at 574 Hilgard Ave.
The group will present an ori-

ginal skit, "Alice in plunder-
land," a student panel on "Is
There Brotherhood On Our Cam-
pus," and two movies, "Boun-
dary Lines" and "The Brother-
hood of Man."
According to Eugenia de Ro-

sales, chairman of the group,
the need of greater unity among
students is a fundamental prob-
lem in education for national
and community citizenship.

Students from UCLA have a
great opportunity and respon-
sibiiity for meeting and working
with students of diverse back-
grounds and gaining a broader
understanding of human nature
whicTh can emphasize like inter-

ests instead of differences, con-
cluded Miss de Rosales.

•PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
BT

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451
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UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Haryord Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

English Honorary
Upper division English majors

with a 2 point average In their

English classes who are inter-

ested in joining the UCLA Eng-
lish honorary may sign up 9l\r

er 2 p.m. Friday in RH 310.

Frosh Council
Membership of new students

in the Freshman class council

may be obtained by paying
$1.50 at the KH Cashier:s win-
dow by Friday, Feb. 26.

Mardi Gras
Interviews for Frosh Council

Mardi Gras chairman will be
taken at noon and at 2 p.m. to-

day and Ftiday at 10 a.m. and
noon, Friday in KH 307.

SoCam Salesairls
signups are b«ng taken for

sales girls to work in the South-
ern Campus Booth March 1 to

-5 in the SoCam office, between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. in KH 304.

Grad School Role
To Be Discussed
*Thc Role of tbm Graduet*

Division in the Pnture of ttm
University^ will be the mfo|eot
of a panel discussion tomonrovr
night from 7 to 10:30 hi RH
162.

The event Is the first of m
Graduate Students Association
sponsored Forum Series, said
Werner Helm GSA representa-
tive to ASUCLA,
David Henderson, graduate

student In the geography dept.
will be moderator, and panel
participants will «be Dean Ed-
win A. Lee of the School of
Education, Dean Wesley J. Rob*
son of the College of Letters
and Science and the department
of philosophy, Vem O. Knud-
son. Dean of Graduate Stu-
dents, H. Carole Parish, politi-

cal science graduate, and Bar-
bara Woods, Germanic langu-
ages graduate, Ellie Peterson,
undergraduate women's repre^
sentatives.

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
BATE»: eOc for 15 wordp for 1 insertion

"2.00 for Ifi words for 5 insertions
Mon. thru FrL
9 ».ni. - 12 pan.

SERVICES OFFERED '

THESEUS, term papers typed at ftitnt-

mum charj^e. Experienced. Call EUC
3-2381; EX 5-7523. .

FOR EXPERT typing: of thesis, all
kinds ot mms, and shorthand dic-
tation. call CR 1-6720.

TYPEWRITERS—All .makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
9^ Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL, ASSISTANCE in difH-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. ElXbrook 5-0372.

TERM papers, reports, letters, etc.

25c minimum per page. Pick up.
deliver. i:X 3-6591.

EXPERT thesis typing. Electromatic.
References all departments. Pick
up and deliver. EX 5-9821-

CAN'T dance? Learn quickly from
exp. Instructor now grad student.
All popular dances. AR 8-2636.

DRESSMAKING and expert altera-
tions on ladies' and men's gar-
ments. Reasonable. 3782 Stewart
Ave, Mar Vista. EX 7t581.

HELP WANTED
GIRL student: Room k. board, small
salary in exchange for light duties
small house. I child. Near trans-
portation. AR 3-7098. Call mornings
or evenings.

SWIMMING Instructor. Good swim-
mers interested in teaching spare
time, spring and summer. Call
Mrs. McCrary. CR 16504.

GIRL—Good home, lite duties. Rm.,
board, salary. Nitea free. BR-04410

WANTED—Part time student help-
er. 11.00 per hour. Near schooL
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 0920.

MALE student, 2-5 p.m. with good
car. 6 days week. 11.50 hr. plus.
CR 1-1955 or leave name and phon*
at BR 0-4081.

FOB BENT
SGLS., doubles & furnished apt.
swimming pool, bar-b-que. Private
entrances. 8530 Lucerne. Culver
City. VE 8-9795.

135. MEN. Private entrances, 3 sepa-
rate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1221 North Beverly Glen. AR 3-1647

URGENTLY needed. Female student
share new apt. For 2. $47.50 In-
cluding utilities. Close to campus.

'

AR 3-6768.

MEN. $65 a month. Recreational fac-
ilities. Near campus. AR 99894.

FURNISHED room. Private bath,
entrance. In modern home for
young man. $7.50 per week. VE-
86591.

BEAUTIFUL M>mpletely furnished
single. Near IJCLA. Full kitchen,
phone, quiet surroundings. U. heat.
Parking. $80.00. Phone AR 9-5335.

TWIN beds, kitchen privileges and
nice home, separate entrance, one
or two girl students. AR 9-1981.

$22 A MONTH—Single, private bath,
entrance. Cooking privileges. Near
9th and San Vicente. EX 59153.

BIO 8-bedroom home, share with
2 women students. Priv. r'oom and
bath. 5 min. UCLA. Only $35.00
monthly. AR 8-5119.

TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls In large 3-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 35119

ROOM & bath, $40.00. May work
out part in garden and odd jobs.
ARizona 3-5936.

DORMITORY contract for sale on
campus. Women. Contact Miss Cho-
plk. Douglass Hall, 927 Hilgard.
AR 9-0260.

BEDROOM, living room, kitchen prl-
vileges in nice home for two girl
students. Fine transportation. AR-
9.1981.

$70.00 UP. One-bedroom apts. Utlll-
ties. One or two adults. Also
house, fenced lot. Near everything. *

One and a half miles from campus.
_ Key at 1545 Cotner. AR 71158.

HOUSE TO SHABE
icALB student to share five-room
Santa Monica house. 182 month.
Call EX 5-7921 after 6 p.m.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and board for a girl, near"
UCLA. Good transportation. Real
home, other girls. AR 3-4348. 1907
Prosser Ave.

$66 MONTH. Room and board. Walk-
ing distance to campus. AR 9-9960.

HOME plus 3 meals per ^ay. Man,
foreign preferred. 7 days week.
$50. EX 3-8565 evenings. EX 9-4620
days.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
•41 FORD conv. Radio ft heater.

Beautiful metallic blue. S200. WH-
0127 anytime.

1952 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. 7800
miles. $900.00. CR 5-1762. Call be-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

1938 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Palm
green, good condition. $65.00. Call
Bob, AR 8-8045.

•38 OLDSMOBILE sedan, exit, mech-
anical cond., good body rond.,
radio, heater $85.00. AR 9-7141
afternoons.

'39 MERC. — Heater, radio, good
rubber, new battery A plates, fioa
Ext. 322.

$95.00 — 1938 Chevr 4-dr. sedaik
Excellent tires, new battery. Se«
at 11977 San Vicente, rear.

1949 FRAZER, R.. H!, O'D., $896.
Call Shepherd, Ext. 880. or SUnset
3-8562 after 6 p.m.

3941 FORD coupe, R * H with re-
built '47 Merc, motor. Good shape.
MeUUic blue. $195.00. CR 6-1221.

•41 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. ReM-
able trans. Call Walt. CR 6-5395.

1940 PACKARD sedan; new tires.
vMotor excellent. $50.00. ARizona 8-
4891 on T-W-F-Su. CR 69621 oa
M-Th.

•4« PLYMOUTH convertible. Excel-
lent motor. Good tires. Radio. New
seat covers. $275.00. Phone AR •>
78aS.

1941 PLYMOUTH. 4-door. Excellent
body, paint, tires. Rebuilt motor.
$196. Phone AR 74327 evenings.

1940 PLYMOUTH sedan. Better than
average transportation. $75. Call
evenings 6:00 to 8:00. AR 88558.

1951 FORD 6 two-door sedan. Radio,
heater, dual manifold. Lite blue.
$1090. Call Terrjr Mulligan. AR-
99104.

AFT. TO SHABE
LARGE apartments suitable for 4

girls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 each
Including utilities. Village, 1016
Tiverton. AR 8-tM6.

2 GIRLS to share apt. with two
others. $37.50. Near school. Heated
pool. AR 9-0846.

SHARE furnished apartment with fe-
male grad student. $10.00 week.
Ann Pearce, 4JR 30971. ext. 239 or
EX 44961.

MALE Students wanted to share
rooftop apt. on Levering. $40.00.
AR 7-6669. Call 4:00-6.00 p.m.

FOB SALB
HI-FI phonograph: Elect, voice spkr.

in birch cabinet; matching cabinet
with Williamson amp., pre-amp.,
Garard chgr. $225. AR 7-2575.

MOTOR scooter. $79.00. Bowling ball,
bag, shoes $15.00. Tuk 86 to SS,
$15.00. AR 8-8809.

10 USED typewriters $35.00 to $60.00
each. May be seen at Beverly Hills
High School, 241 Moreno Drive,
Beverly Hills, or call BR 2-2191.

MUST sacrifice: '46 Buick conv., per-
fect. '39 Plymouth 2-dr. Good trans-
portation. Piano, Schaff Bros., up-
right, be/autiful. PO 6-2758, ST 0-
1792 or RE 2-7864.

HANDSOME modem red corduroy
half-sofa, perfect condition. $60i.

Also tuxedo $10. Ltsmps, cheaik
AR 3-5421.

BRAND new Hamilton wrist watch.
Will accept best offer. Call AR •-

_ 8677.

LOST »nd FOUND

Panel Discussion

Set for Toi

BLARNEY SEARCHERS
• . Leave No Stone Unturned

Scrambled Letters Reveal
Second Gaelic Stone Clue
FI UYO RAE NO HET

DAUQ. OYU RAE WENREOH.
3t—€ seekers, here it is. Add-

ed to the first clue which was
published in The Daily Bruin
yesterday, this may help hunt-
era locate the whereabouts of
the hidden Blarney Stone.
For students who missed the

first clue, SIT HUTOS FO HET
ENW E H M O NEOCSCMOI
NAD SWET FO TEH MATIS-
IRDONTINA GIDLUBIN.
The' stone is hidden some-

where on the University grounds
and not in any of the buildings.
The first person to find the

medium sized white stone with
the shamrock on its side can
claim his prize by bringing it

to KH 307 or the Bruin office,

KH 212.

The prizes, totaling more than
$10 in merchandise, will be
awarded at the Dublin Ball,

from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. <m
Saturday, March 13 at the Riv-
iera Country Club.
TickeU for the AIl-U Dublin

I
BaH are priced at two dollars
per oouple.

llie semi-formal dance, belngf

produced through the Joint, ef-

forts of the Freshman and
Sophomore Class Councils, is

sponsoring the htmt for. the
Blanney Stone.

Clara Ann Johnson and Chuck
McGary are making the major
preparations for the Ball and
the contests and drawings sched-
uled to be held in connection
with it.

Ticket - holders will get a
chance at winning a kelly green
aut<Mnobile and eight door priz-

es. These include a gift from

Town and Shore, a five dollar
gift certificate from Campbell's
Book Store, a five dollar Iglft

certificate from Sears and Roe-
buck, one pair of hose from
Chandler's, a red purse from
J. C. Penny's, a haircut at the
Blue and Gold Barber Shop, a
gift from Roland's and two pass-
es to the Bruin theater.

Air Force Rep Team
To Pick New Cadets
Representatives of the Air Force Aviation Cadet Selection Team

from Long Beach Air Force Base will interview men interested
in cadet training from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and tomorrow in
KH Men's Lounge.

Cadets may enroll in either pilot or aircraft observer training.
The aircraft observer course offers si>ecialization in navigation,
bombardment, radar or»eration or electronics and other related
flying specialties. College credit is offered for all training, repre-
sentatives said.

A graduating cadet receives a commission as second lieutenant,
and as a rated flying officer in the US Air Force he will earn over
$5,000 a year, team officials announced. *

Single male citizens, between the ages of 19 and 26 and In good
health, are eligible to apply. Aircraft observer trainees may have
20/50 vision correctable to 20/20 with glasses.

TtiB cadet program is entirely voluntary. Air f'oroe ofiicials

said, and no applicant is und^ any obligation to the Air Force-
imtil he actually begins his training.

"Science, Religion and Morali-

ty" will be discussed by three

faculty members at 8 tonight in

PB 137 as the Biology Assn.
holds its first meeting of the
semester.

The symposium will feature
Dr. Theodore Bullock, associ-

ate professor of zoology and Dr.
David Appleman, associate pro-
fessor of plant nutrition.

Copies of the Biology Assn.
"annual will be distributed at
the end of the meeting.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Ginger Alder
Deck Editor Jean Fox
Sportfl Night Editor Iry Draanin
Proofreader irr Drasnin
New* Staff: Bennie Bensob. Harry
Boyle, Al Greenstein, E^relyn Gross-
man, Chuclc LK>ma8, Adele Newell.
Fredy Perlman, Ann Pines, Eric
Shuman. Mary Solow, Tom Splro,
Zena Stanten.

All-99588
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ALL WELCOME

AnnualBook Contest to Offer

Prizes for Student Collections

LOST on Gayley Ave. black, crook-
handled iimhrella. Reward for r«- ,

turn. Idarlclaixl, 502 Qayley, Apt. 1'

The sixth annual Robert B.
i Campbell Student Book CoUeo-

i
tion Contest is being held with
prizes of $100, $50, and $25 in

boolcs given for the best under-
graduate student book coUeO'

itiona. . , '

''^.

Purpose of the contest is to

stimulate interest in books and
! book collecting among UCLA
I students, according to Everett T.

Moore of the Library reference
' dept. It is not necessary to own
an extensive collection of books,
Moore stated, as the entries will

be judged on the basis of the
collector's success in selecting
books that reflect his pergonal
interests and the quality of the
books.

Each contestant should sub-
mit a bibliography of his selec*

GOP to Elect Slate

For Current Semester
Cooncll of Organizationsf

FresMents wUl hold lt» first

meeting ci the semester »t 4
p.m. today la the KH Memorial
Boom.

Offloers of the council will be
elected for the current semester
and » report will be given by
Bob Okun, council chairman, on
the aotivitiefl of the SLC and
President's Cabinet.
Okim urges all OOP membera

tk>ns. between 25 and SO titles,

together with a statement of
not more than 400 words of his
purpose in making the collec-

tion. Preliminary judging will

be based on the bibliographies
and statements. — ,-^^, ,

Finalists will be asked to

bring their collections to the Li-

brary for final judging.

The 1954 panel of judges in-

cludes Waldo Furgason, profes-
sor of zoology, and Matt Weln-
stock, columnist of the LiOS An-
geles Daily News.
Applicants should see Moore

in Library 231 before March 26,

1954.
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Cagers Must Beat Trojans Once

t

BY MARTY SKLAK
The highest scoring team in

UCI^A hist(»7 wDl wind up an
amazing Pacific Coast Confer-
ence season this weekend—and
use's Trojans are hoping the
Bruins will also be calling it

quits for the rest of the year.

Either the Bruins or the Tro-
jans will put their uniforms in
mothballs after Saturday's
fame, while the other goes on
to host the winner of the
Northern Division, probably
Oregon State, in the PCC play-
offs.

The Bruins can clinch the
Southern Division crown with
one victtHy—in either of the
two games—while the Trojans
must sweep a pair to win the
title.

_ TroJaM Beck '§» Repeat
Forrest Twogood's rugged re-

boimdinf five did just that last
season—nabbing two for two In
the series windup at the Pan
Pacific as the Bruins skidded
to their worst Conference fin-
ish under John Wooden.
Wooden has never kwt a aer-

. ies to the Trojans while his
teams have coroi^led a 14-9
won-lost record against the lads—^Irom Troy.
Seeking his fifth Southern

Division championship ia six
<^' tries, Wooden will send court-—-WTd a quintet wfaicfa was aver-

aged 75.8 points per game—

a

~ mark exactly eight points per
contest better titan tlie previous
UCLA standard. The existing
record was established by last
year's team, a- 67.8 average for
25 games.

Bruins Seek Marks
The present edition of the

UCLA varsity also appears a
sure bet to crack the existing
Conference scoring average anH
total point standards.
UCLA holds the old records

With 800 total points in 12
jgames in 1952—a 66.7 mark, but
this season the^^ Woodenmen
piled up the amazing total of
764 points with two games stUl
to go. That's a 76.4 average,
and the Bruins look like a

pretty good choice to score at
least 37 points this weekend.
But winning from the Tro-

jans win not be tiiat easy. SC
has a squad wliich can matdi
the Bruins in physical strength.

UCLA Nine Finishes

Workouts for Opener
BY JBFF BLANKFMn *

Doug Sale whipped his Bruin baseball charges titrough their
final day of stiff workouts under the hot sun yesterday in prepar-
ation for their 1954 spring opener with the Alumni, Saturday.

Sale, still handling tlie head coadiing reins wliile Art Reichle
Is in Japan, has setected his big right-hander, Marty Stfles, to
open on the mound for the Bruins with Tony Manca, another
big starboarder, and Bob Ixwnbard scheduled to work three innings
apiece.

WiOi their first dash now but a day away. Sale has come up
with what probatdy will be the Bruins' starting lineup come Sat-
urday.

Don Foster, who moved into a front-line berth near the close
of last season, win be behind the plate, with Daryl Westerfeld, a
transfer from Mt San Antonio JC, a good bet to step in during
the middle Innings.

Al Bates, UCLA's first-string first sacker at the start of 1953,
will be back again this spring in liis old spot with Harvey Noel
backing him up. • , _.

At second Bob Turrill gets the starting nod. An experiment
which would have sent Sam Brown from the outfield to the Infield
failed to materialize when Soph outfield prospect Johnny Hermann
was forced to forego the season because of eligibility.

Frank Pike, who in his rookie year last season, did moat of tlie
third basing for Art Reichle, Is back on the job, but the situation
at short is a little more comidicated.

Jack Willis from Los Angeles City College, a slick fielder who
hits an occasional long ball, seems to be in front In the race to
move into Leo Alarid's vacated post with Billy Cox, up from the
frosh, a shade behind.

Jim Decker from Santa Clara, a top-notch wingback prospect <»
the gridiron, has been looking sharp both at bat and in the field
and is ready to move in at either of the keystone spots.

At the moment, the outfield appears to be the iMt)5)erty of four
men, Sam Brown, Bob Decker, Bob Lombard, and Joe Malone.
Brown, back in the outfield after a very brief fling at second,

will open in center flanked by Decker In left and Lombard in
right

Decker, who turned in some fine hurling chores last season,
has given up the mound fpr good and should be a first-class fly-
ha^ic Lombard will be the busiest of an the baseballers as he's
slated to toe the rubber when not patrolling the outfield and of
course, the other way around.

Malone, a good hitter for the Bruins last season, will back up
Lombard in right

something few teams have been
able to do, and with Roy Irvin,

Cbet Carr and Toay Paaltia in

particular in the lineup. SC
may be the team to match the
Bndns in the refoonnding de-

partment

The Bruins tare in the driv-
ers' seat, needing only that one
victory to take it all, but off
the way they manhandled the
Bears last week and their per-
formancea in splitting with the
Bruins at Loyola, Twoeood has
the ban dub to ghw Wooden's
five a battle befitting a cham-
pionsh^ decider.

In Irrln the Ttojans have a
player with the height and
weight to fight the Bruins oiff

the boards. Roy stands &5%
and tips the scales at 214. He's
probaWy the only center in the
conference Willie Kaulls won't
be able to tire out in physical
strength, since Naulls now
wei^w only sfac pounds more
than Irvin and both are the
same height.

BamnMT Helps Tragr

The return to form of Guard
Dick Haijuner is bringing smiles
to Twogood's face these days.
Hammer was a starting guard
at Troy two years ago^ but sat
out last year and did not play
much in early games this sea-
son., — -. - ^. ^

Hammer is now listed In the
starting lineup, with he and
Dick Welsh at the guards, Ir-

vin at center, and Carr and
Psaltis at forwards.

use beat the Bears with their
rebounding and outside shoot-

Bruin Cricketeers Seek
Help to Bolsfer Ranks
The cricket club wiU hold

practice sessions today and to-
morrow at 3:30 p.m. on Trotter
FleM. All Interested students,
experienced or not, are urged to
eome out Practleea eontinne
Tuesday thitmgh Friday ewih
week.

Ing. with Hammer, Welsh and
PsaltIa standouts in scoring on
kmg aets. Any team that Idts
weD from out with a center the
hkes of Irvin is going to cive
its opponent lots of trouble.

SUaford laai wcckoid. aeeAi aaly
la poteta to Mt a mtiw thn^-Mar
<K«nBf r«c«rd for • Bmto to Ba«lh>mr MVW«m ptejr. . . AaotlMr Smkn,— »y MMtp. Mt tbe praMwt ataad-
ar« with wmrtmUim to lti6-W-«7 . . .
mmm. Uhtog"*—'• Mlacttoa oa the
ItoMed rttm' "Little" U-Amniean
team mmrktd tke erroad year to anw ter tlM Doctor . . .UHacsleM ie
fMt aproacktof tike fM BaarktotaUl
cortoc at VCLa. . . . He's tha first

to paaa 800 . . . Staea he
broke the eicht eeatury wmi% Wel^
BMcwax, Baa Brave •»* MMre
hare alM paawd tt.

Bran antaxco vm la erery gam^
. . . Qoeotkw: How caa oae peraon
ba so Kood aad recehra ao Mttle

,
credit? ... He «ay aot ba the

' leag^ue's highest scorer, but who's
a better player? . . . The toughest
position to fill on the All-SpuQiem
Division team should be tbe'cehter
spot . . . there's not that muoi to
pick, off their performances in BD
Bmea, between Naulls. Irvin, Bob

:Keea aad Biise LAwler . . . "nie
Bkirtna broke tkrM school records last
weeke»d at Paki AUo ... 1. HlctoMt
winning score, 92; 2. Combined score.
169 Friday; 3. Two game total and
averace. ISO and ^M.

Freshman Nine Battle

SMCC Today in Opener
Coach Vcrlyn Crooks' fresh-

man baseballers travel to Santa
Monica CC today for the sea-,
son's opener.

Game time is 3.

"Reserve strength is low, es-
pecially on the mound," sakl
Crook, *'but everyone is hust-
ling to win."

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

_88c ^
10 entrees to ciioose ft—
1061 Broxton Ave.

mm
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;>>>vs^ HOW THE STARS
GOT STARTED...

:.

MAUREEN O'HARA says:

"My first stage appearance ~
was at age 5—between acts

in a school play—reading a
poem. I've literally lived acting

erer since! First, in clubs,

chnrcbes, amateur theatricals.

I was on the ratfio at 12; in the.

Abbey Theatre at 14 -had
my first screen test at 17.

Acting is hard work — y
but I love itJ."

IVHEN f CHANGED TO CAMELS,
f POUND t WfiS EMJOYfNG
SMOWNG MORE TWAN EVER

!

CAMELS HAVE A VJONOBRfUL
PLAVOR...AMD JUST TWE R/6Hr

MILDNESS I'' y,

''^^^ Uvafy Hollywood Star

if 'iS

"% ^-^ . mm
SCk^"^^

\

%.

StMikfness

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!

Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.

Smoke only Camels for 30 da3r». See for
yourself why Camels* cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people than
anyolherdgarettel

0^ with more pe
JML

» ^1 I

THAN ANY OJHIR CIGAMTTII
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Bruins Battle Trojans for Crown
-m

^

.J, -r^ . 1
Single Win Means

* ' '"'"^^lU/l No- 5 for Wooden
-.

' -^
' \ BY MARTY SKLAB

*^''™""'"-"«^-— ^^^' -.-'^.^:^..,^^.....^..-^..........-
. : .

..- . ; u,^y;fSi^
This is "30" for the PCC Southern Division basketball race.

VOL yiV Wn in flKI T\A/rk padtc dadt w
~

TT, ~^ ^ f" * tension-paclced: finish which would challenge the wildestVOL. XLY. NO. 10 (IN TWO PARTS. PART 1) Friday. Feb. 26. 1954 of dreamers imagination, the Bruins and Trojans wind things
up starting at 8:30 this evening in the Westwood gym.^ #• t ^ ' mt m ' la •# a , T?. *^® ^i""^'* ^^^ &o the southern Division tltle, the cham-

CarainalSaySr NaturalLaw is Found "i'^^voi^y^^-o^^^^^^^^t w ^-w^.«m-» ^^mm WW ««r m ^^^mmm^m ship of the Pacific Coast Conference.

Written in the Heart ofA//Mankind f '^^SSHShv-;^^^^^^^^^^^^
/

^^'"*'"^^ in an effort to bring the coveted crown to their institution.

Relive •^.^"inX^^-i rr»'u„ix-arc',^^ .x^arun!^r,?:rrs7^!.- rSESH-7v° riV-- ^^^^^^^

r^^t^^VT '^kI"'^"^"/!^' °/ fa"^"iarity with it He men- tated by God himself, i^. of this same SC squad which administered the last defeat suffe^ld
?i ^ ^l

^^ ^J" recorded, tioned the decline of morality ac course, superior to any other by the Bruins nine games ago.
suffered

ff wrSff . r^li, ^^^"V^^-
**"t oompanied by the loss of family law preeminent all over the The Trojans meanwhile played 50-50 ball most of the years written "in the hearts of men authority and the exploitation globe, in all countries and at all splitting every series up untU last weekend Xn thev blasted--Indelibly by God alone. How- of immorality in the press, the times. No human laws have val- the California Bears twL to gain refSXencer^^^^^

ever, the law has not changed cinema and art idity if contrary to natural law." eliminate the Bears from the race
"-onierence record and

^i?® flf*^^.°'u^*?^' }i^^^
Reluctance and inability of the L sC is the team with all thefixed, stable and absolute." Supreme Court to precisely de- |^ «^ ^ ^^ . m^ • . pressure on it The Troians lose—^n^1,^'Tu!V^''^V]'^^!'i: '^^ '"^^^"'y ^"^ blasphemy *| ^OCCHin BOraa Itl ^— ^^ ^^^^ ^P^^' their only chanciduced 'flight from that which was cited by the cardinal as ^r ' M0\^'^m\MmMm #%« MVIIII to win the title rests with a

^Tf '1?^^ ^""J^^n
^hi<^^ j» <»n- another example of the denial ^^ ^^ k.a m a m m sweep over the Bruins. And the

_fitantly in flux he continued. of an absolute truth. Possibly Cjff^^r^Al Kl^^vf- lA/^^^^l^ ^^^ ^^"^^3 are being played inCrumbling of the foundation for the same reason, he added, \^ M IdwU l^dL I TT 66K the UCLA gym, where 20 games
of society was said to result mathematics is neglected in ^t . , „ i. ... ,

ago the Bruins lost their lastfrom this upset of natural law. many primary schools. Money' ^^^* ^^^^ ^"^ *^ the last voted to honor and service or- game at home.
"The disciples of now have no and credit are, like the natural time to order a 1954 Southern ganizations, spring sports, fra- Five UCLA seniors will be
norm measurement." law, hard to define, but the Campus and still save a dollar, ternities. sororities and livine

Playing their' last Southern
Departure from fixed princi- concepts are not abandoned for according to Ralph Hansen, the groups :

Division games. Ron Living.
pies is found, according to the that reason.

vearbook's sales manaapr c I

" ston, Mike Hibler, Cort,Bono,
^

yearbooks sales manager. Southern Campus may be or- Hank Steinman and Djck Ridg-

Ujni 1^ During all of next week the dered during all of next week '"^ay will hang up their uni-

tdUCSTOrS USCrV '

P^^^^* ^^^^^ '^"'*^" ^* ^ P**" *^Py ^t the SoCam booth in front of i"""""^
^?'' *^^ ^^^^ "'"^ '^ the^^mm^m^^^m ^^^m ^ k^v#wi j ^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^.jj ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^H or from one of the living

^^^^^^ ^^^ two. If they split

Lih^rAl Arfc ^01-Iir% I-t year, southern CaWus ^-P representatives. tL^Zyo^VrX'T^Ccl^'Z
Lall^vJI Ol A^l Id wwl UU received an All America year- Remember it's dollar day at pionship.

(Edlu.^. Note: ™. .rfcl. course or study is too narrowly ?«"L»*«.t
*"* -ans stated

SoCam. ^Buy^ n^w and save . Two o, th^ group ho« all-

summarizes the recent series conceived." Hansen, "it was one of the top vv/onnnuea on rage b>

describing the education of- in order to provide a student five college yearbooks in the ^- - ^^
fered on this campus.) with an adequate liberal back- country." StUClfillT ^9llACt ^9llfOC* VlAlA^CT

BY JEAN FOX ground. Dean Dodd suggested Besides the features of last ^ •^^" ^WM^^I ^^ITf^d ¥ ICmTd
AND FBBDY PERLMAX that they be offered a minimum year's book, numerous new ones ftn KM^^ ^m^^im^w CA..^^^A I •^

"Liberal arts requirements on o' four years of general educa- are planned for this term. ^^il w\^ariny| dlUQGnf Llf6
this campus fall far short of giv- f^"

before they start special- Among them will be eleven pag- '
ing students a basic understand- *zlng. ^g j^ color showing the Univer- BY QH^L ULLMARK the comment mentioned above
ing of the world in which we On the other hand, Robbins sity, card stunts of the 1953 "UCLA lias the most beauti- i*' that American students are
live." claimed that in order to enlarge football games and the prize ful campus I've ever seen," more internationally minded
This statement, made by Paul liberal education training a winning Homecoming floats. So stated J. Desmond Dalgety. Dalgety attributed this as the

A. Dodd, dean of the COUege of greater eniphasis on the hu-
.^j^j^ j^ ^ ^j^^. ^^^^ member of the National Execu- reason why the United States

Letters and Science, represents manltl^ should be incorporated
^j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ „ tive Committee of the New Zea- has become the spokesman for

the opinion of a majority of col- »nto the various specialized
^^.^j Hansen ^^^^ Unfversity Student Assn., the Western world.

lege educators recently inter- courses.
* • u^ # i^ * «i u on his visit to campus yesterday. Jailed Politician

viewed. Several of the edu cat or s ^
An eight page foldout wiU be Dalgety attended the Fourth Contrast ng conditlns in stuAcknowledgement of liberal agreed with Jenkin that the ^r°^^>,*?«^T^?»!"'"A^; t\* T^i^

International Student Confer- dent governmeS i^^
arts is necessary before one can manner in which liberal educa- f

how the 'floats, the AU-U Ral- ence in Istanbul last month, and wi"h fhose oTSrtaVsouth Am
understand and appreciate the tion is taught on this campus is ly-

,^^"Jf
~"^»"S J3ueen Dpnna ^ince the conferences' end has Tr^can countriel^ Da^^^^^

world of man and the world of not satisfactory. ^att, the rally dance and the covered quite a bit of the world, t^e story aS)ui adelLate ft
nature, ac^rding to ChanceUor

,
Jenkin pointed out that the

^^^^^^^J.^' ^^^^
^^^^^^^^ visiting universrties in various the IslrnU^onference^^^^^^^^^Raymond R AUen. size of liberal arjs classes is ^^-^.A lootbau game. countries abroad and in the been thrown into 1ail when heDodd furthermore claimed not conducive to the personal Another eight iTage foldout United States. His itinerary in- ran for student bodv nresidenf

that the specialized departments contact necessary for effecUve will depict the Rose Bowl game eluded Rome, Nice, Geneva, the reason—he was not favoredon campus require so many pre- Uberal training. with all the important plays Paris, England and the United by the current political adminis
requisites that the students' lib- "This is the principal defect brought in closeups, the Bruin States. tration of his country The gov-
eral arts education must be sus- of the liberal education offered Band's formations and the spe- When asked his opinion of ernment's candidate was electedpended or deferr&d. at this University," Jenkin said, cial, wide-angle card stunts, Senator Joseph McCarthy (R, without anyone opposing himHowever. George Ro b b i n s, Dodd, however, assured that "Uclarama." wise.) Dalgety replied: "No and only then was the above
acting dewi of the CoUege of the college and department ' All these features are In addl- lavi^er in England or New Zea- mentioned delegate released
Business Administration, felt (Continued on Page 2) tion to the regular sections de- land would employ the discour- from jail. Dalgety said, "It's a
It was not the function of his teous methods that McCarthy tragic state of affairs."
college to equip men to meet the useA. He embodies methods that to a auestion re^ardin^ h,«,problems of the world but rath- ^. W%^^^^^^^^^ C«a Da^^mA^ are not in accord with the US views on studen" health s^^^^^

woS/S^'le^Ll^s^rS^no^c ^1 PrOTCSSOrS Sue Regents legal system I imagine you SaTet^ repfe? 't'hlf hT^Ttwouia oe leaaers m economic
m m ^ u • would have to go back to the gverv first-vear studpnt Qhnniri

'^-^'^Vo^^^JTir^^^ In Renewa of Salary Rght r/in-dMJrtlrlttSrtat p- -pS'trpK.,lri*
Chairman of the Committee ^ ^

McCarthv u^s^ ^^ ^""^"^ y^*""' ^"^ facilities to

on Courses and Instruction
. , , , ., „

mcuanny uses. meet the needs of students.

Thomas Jenkin stated that while SACRAMENTO (AP) — The tutlonal. A loyalty oath for all Cosmopolitan Air Dalgety expressed surprise at

the balance between liberal and University of California Board state employes was enacted in Upon being asked to contrast some of the racial problems ex-

specialized training on this of Regents was sued for $290,- the meantime. American Universities with isting in the US, and stated that
campus is not forgotten, "there 291 yesterday by 21 professors Sixteen of the professors re-

others that he has visited, in- he feels that students should
are some instances in which a who want back salaries and turned to the University and are eluding his own. Dalgety said take an active part in any or-

severance pay for the time they clalmihg back pay of $261,391. that US universities have a
^

ganization that works to combat
were unemployed during a loy- The other five resigned and ^^^^ cosmopolitan air—a spirit racial problems.

ScliAlnr«hin DArMllinA *">" °*^** dispute. want severance pay totalhig o' S^^^ fellowship strikes the
dcnoiarsnip ueaaiine Supertor Judge J. Quincy $28,900. visitor at once, whereas the „ tu^ Bruin
Set to Fall on Monday Brown told the regents to either ,^ ,

. .. - ^ i i k
^*"^® feeling Is present in our —'""' * * *•

Deadline for filing scholarship reimburse the professors or x*J p/JiL. |!^J;^
* „;^^ ^^ own universities, but you have Classifieds 2

applications Is MoSday, acoo.^- show cause on AprU 8 why no ^ ^r^^fl^!lr^?^^\Tfi^l *** ^^^ ^^^^'' *^ ^^^ ^*- Edltorli^Is l^ 4
ing to SchotorshIp Counselor Payment shouW be made. J^L wp^ not^f7iH«fiv o^

^"^ *^^ ^"**^ '^*«*^^' ^^^^^^^ F«**«re Page ^.. 4
William Holley. The professors, fired in 1950 they were not officially on the visited Howard University, Fine Arts Page M4
The only necessary qualifica- ^^^ refusing to sign a non-Com- "C^^y" Washington D.C.; Cambridge Grins and Growls 4

tkMis for aiMolloants are a mini- naunist pledge, based their Three emeritus professors, re- University, Boston, Mass.; New Magazine _.MI-M4
mum of 1.65 giwde point aver- claims on a Supreme Court de- tired since reinstatement, also York University, NY; and Sklar Gazing ...7.......7......7I.... 7
•gt), and a decree of one qnar- eision in 1952 which ordered asked for full instead of partial UCLA. Social Page 5
law mM>if.m»pj^*^ w^^'lfy wdi«»d, \^^^ reinstatement after declare pensions. Nine others are seek- His overall impressions of Am- «pnH^ Pag^'

"
*^*

._________________^________ ing the special pledge unconsti* ing restoration of tenure rights, erican universities, other than World Wire Z
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Syrian Leader

—

—
Leaves Position

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Adib Shishekly, Syria's bullet-dodging president, resigned last

night because an army revolt had threatened the country with
bloodshed.
The rebels began broadcasting claims of having engineered a

successful revolution yesterday from Aleppo. They gave Shishekly
24 hours to get over the border. The leaders called for recognition

of former president Hachem Bey Attassi, whose regime had
crumbled in 1951.

Military Aid to Pakistan . . .

... was granted by President Eisenhower in a move which Prime
Minister Nehru of India said his government would consider an
unfriendly act.

Before making the decision public, the President sent Nehru
a mollifying letter which contained assurances that "this step

does not in any way affect the friendship we feel for India."

The State Dept. slammed the door . . .

. . . yesterday on the last remaining Iron Curtain diplomatic posts

in this covmtry outside of Washington.
The action came in a note from Secretary Dulles to Jozef Winle-

wicz, the Polish ambassador, instructing him to see to it that

Polish consulates general in New York, Chicago and Detroit are

closed as soon as possible.

The offices, Dulles said, "serve no useful purposes in the con-

duct or relations between the US and Poland at the present time."

Prime Minister Churchill urged ...
. . . the West to seek more trade with the Soviet Union in an
effort to reach "a workaday understanding with the Russian

I}eople and government."
He coupled this with a call to the democracies to bolster their

policy of peace through strength by accepting a German military

contribution to the defense of Western Europe.

Secretary of the Army Frank Stevens
. . . with the bacldng of President Eisenhower, said last night that

he will never accede to any abuse, browbeating or humiliation of

Army witnesses by Sen. McCarthy (R, Wis.) or other investi-

gators.

The White House declared Eisenhower had read the Stevens

statement and approved and endorsed it 100 percent.

The Senate Armed Services Committee . . .

. . . gave its approval to a House-passed bill to set up an Air Force

Academy, but the committee tacked on a few new provisions which
included allowing up to 12 V4 percent of the graduates of the Air

Force academy and of Annapolis and West Point to switch over

to an opposite branch of the service.

Four Thefts Reported
To Police This Week
Of four thefts committed on

campus this week, three oc-

curred yesterday, according to

Police Captain Nick Janise.

Goods amounting to $20 ww:e
removed yesterday afternoon
from an imlocked car parked
in Lot D behind Franz Hall.

The car belongs to Lecturer
Lawrence Baldwin.

Yesterday afternoon about
$10 worth of loot was taken
from the car of Education Maj-
or JoAnn Newhouse.
A sociology book valued at

$6 disappeared from the book

racks in Kerckhoff HalL

On Wednesday, $20 was taken
from the wallet of Gail D. Vos-
bury, engineering major. Ac-
cording to Janise, Vosbury
claimed tliat his locker was
locked at the time of the theft.

The police captain again
stressed the importance ©f keep-

ing all lockers and cars closed.

He stated there would be a
compl^jte cutdown of thefts on
this campus if students were
more careful placing their goods
out of sight and locking tl^m
up-

Listening In

On Campus
CALMEN
All members are requested to

see the box outside KH 201.

KELPS
Southern Campus pictures will

be taken until Saturday noon at

Manning's studio, KH 500. A
white suit and $1 are required.

Hats are provided at the studio.

MODEL UN
SECRETARY GENERA L'S
COMMITTEE — Meeting at 3
and 4 p.m. today in Ad 381.

OCB
Deadline for filing data cards
is March 5. Cards are available
in KH 209.

PBEMED ASSN.
Executive Council meeting at 5
p.m. today, in RH 160 open to
all members.
so CAM
Mounting of all fraternity and
sorority pictures in KH 304

^ today, Saturday and Sunday.
All members may participate.
Experience not required.

XJUA
FOLK SONG CLUB—Meet at 3
p.m. today in RH 150.

Stony Point, near Chatsworth,
and evening at Zuma Beach. In-

formation and signups in KH

VARSmr CLUB
Applications from Varsity letter

winners will be accepted oy
Jane Strong in KH 210.. The
$1.50 initiation fee may be x>aid

at the same time.

Off Campus
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Signups for code and theory
class, committee meetings, DX
contest meeting and 15-meter-
antenna-raising party at the
radio sliack between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
I HOUSE — COSMOS
COFFEE HOUR—Open meeting
and informal discussion from 4
to 6 pjn. at 574 Hilgard Ave.
I HOUSE
Interviews for festival chair-
mansliips from 10 to 11 a.m. to-

day and from 8 a.m. to noon
on Tuesday in KH 309.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Brotherhood Week celebration
at 8 p.m. Saturday at 857 W.
36th PI., featuring a dance band
and pntprtainmrnt by various

^mONG CLUB—Sunday trip to ethnic groups.

{ \
i

u
v^Frosh Council

Today is the deadline for ob-
taining Frosh Council member-
ship cards which are available
at the KH Cashier's window.
Final interviews for Frosh
Council Mardi Gras Chairman
are being held from 10 a.m. to

noon today in KH 307.

Psych Lecture
Dr. Glen A. Holland of the

psychology dept. will lead a
seminar entitled "The Juvenile
Delinquent" at noon today in

EB 344. All interested students
may attend.

English Honorary
Signups for the English hon-

orary society are being taken
after 2 p.m. today in RH 310.

Upper division English majors
with a 2 point average in their
English classes are eligible to
join.

Phi Eta Sigma
Membership signups for Phi

Eta Sigma, freshmen's men's
honorary, are now being taken
in AD 246. Any man with a 2.5

average in his freshman semes-
ter or year is eligible for mem-
bership.

SoCam Booths
Signups for sales girls to

work in the SoCam sales booths
Monday through Friday are be-
ing taken from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
•this week in the SoCam office,

KH 304.

Air Science ' _ _^
All interested Basic Air Sci-

ence cadetj* may attend a for-

mal initiation banquet in honor
of the fall semester pledge
class at 6 p.m. Thursday. Fur-
ther information can be ob-
tained from the Hurley Squad-
ron representative from noon to
1 p.m. today in the south end
of the Air Science Bldg.

History Exam
The committee on American

Institutions and HistoVy will of-

fer the spring semester optional
exam in both American History
and institutions on May 3. In-
terested students can contact
Mrs. Bell for further informa-
tion from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday
in RH 164 and Thursday in
RH 162.

Phys Ed Class
Blind for a Day
''We're not nuts . . . this is

just a class."

This is the answer the instruc-
tor of physical education 40
gave for blindfolded students
wandering around campus at 2
p.m. yesterday afternoon.

The class, composed of over
20 men and women, is a course
in physical education for the
exceptional, iik instructor ex-
plained. "This is an exercise to
show the class how it feels to
be blind."

The students, clad in gym
clothes and prominent blind-
folds, were being led by the in-

structor over the hilly terrain'
between the Library and KH.
The members of the class

were not available for comment.
They were too busy keeping up
with the instructor.
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Atom Talk
Charles Nash, grad student,

speaks on "Some Aspects of the
Non-tetrahedral Atom" at 4

Teachers Set
To Assemble
On Campus

Liberal Arts • • •

(Continaed from Pag^e 1)

deans on campus are presently
endeavoring to secure facilities

needed to cut down on the size

of classes.

Finally, the educators dis-

agreed when aslced if it would
he necessary to lengthen the
time of study for a BA degree
In oirder to provide a more gen-
eral education.

Jenkln claimed that the only
way to give students a proper
liberal badcground is to length-
en the number of years they
spend at the University.

Dodd, disagreeing with Jen-

Icin ,said that if the high schools

were forced to give a more rig-

orous training, then it would be
possible for a student to get an
adequate liberal training in
four years.

Elmphasizing this point, David
Jackey, dean of Applied Arts,
claimed, "Four years is long
enough. Young people don't like
to be housed in school buildings
for a longer period than four
years. Elxtendin^ the time in col-

lege would bring social and
moral in'oblems to the stu-

dents."

Representatives of 12 chap-
ters of E>elta Kappa Gamma,
teachers' honorary, and 25 com-
munity organizations will con-
vene on campus tomorrow to
study the question "How

, Can
School and Community Work
Together?"

Occasion of the gathering is

thfe central ^rea regional coun-
cil meeting of Delta Kappa
Ganuna.

Dr. Martin Andersen, head of
conferences for University Ex-
tension, which is sponsoring the
event, will serve as adviser and
consultant for leaders of eight
discussion sessions during the
day.

The convention begins at 9
a.m. in the Eklucation Bldg.
when Dr. William S. Briscoe of
the School of Education speaks
on the significimce of school-
community relations.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Al Grccnstein
Desk Bklitor Evelyn Gro«sm»B
Desk Eklitor TraiDee...Bennie Benson
Sporta Night Editor Lee Cake
Magazine Editora.. Sheldon Starkman

Vic Heutschy
Fine Arts Editor...Johnny P. Nelaon
News Staff: Jean Fox, Joni Gorgon,
Chuck Lomas, Shelly A. L^iwen-
koi>f, Mary Ann Melssner, Fiedy
Perlman, Jean Sdiienkmaa. Kric
Shuman, Zena Stanten. Harry Zilch.

Sporta Staff: Jeff Blankfort, Larry
Grodsky, Evvie Grossman. Eddy
Isenson. Bob Seixer, Bob Woods.
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SERVICES OFFERED
THESES, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Experienced. CaU EX
3-2381; EX 5-7523.

FOR EXPERT typing of thesl»> all
kinds of mms, and shorthand dic-

. taUon. caU CR 1-6720. •

TTPEWRITERS—All niakes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
IMP Broxton. AR 9-274S.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN. FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. EXbrook 5-0372.

. EXPERT thesis typing. Electromatlc.
References all departments. Pick
op and deliver. EX &-9e2L

CAN'T dance? Learn quickly from
exp. instructor now grad student.
All popular dances. AR g-2636.

DRESSMAKING and expert altera-
tions on ladies' and men's gar-
ments. Reasonable. 3782 Stewart
Ave. Mar Vista. EX 71581.

HELP WANTED
GIRL student: Room ft board, small
salary in exchange for light duties
small house. 1 child. Near trans-
portation. AR 3-7098. Call mornings
or evenings.

SWIMMING instroctor. G4>od swim-
mers interested in teaching spare
time, spring and summer. Call
Mrs. McCrary. CR 16504.

GIRL—Good home, lite duties. Rm..
board, salary. Nites free. BR-04410

WANTED—Part time student help-
er. 11.00 per hour. Near school.
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 0920.

FOR RENT
SGLS., doubles & furnished apt.
swimming pool, bar-b-que. Private •

entrances. 8530 Lucerne. Culver
City. VE 8-9795.

|2S. MEN. Private entrances, 3 sepa-
rate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1211 North Beverly Glen. AR 3-1647

MEN. $65 a month. Recreational fac-
iUties. Near campus. AR 99694.

' FURNISHED room. Private bath.
entrance, in modern home for
young man. $7.50 per week. VE-
86591.

TWIN beds, kitchen privileges and
nice home, separate entrance, one
or two girl students. AR 9-1981:

$22 A MONTH—Single, private bath,
entrance. Cooking privileges. Near
9th and San Vicente. EX S91&3.

BIG 3-bedroom home, share with
2 women students. Prlv. room and
bath. 6 min. UCLA. Only $35.00
monthly.' AR 3-5119. ^______

TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large S-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 35119

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

$70. UP. One bedroom apts. Utilities.

One or two adults. Also house.
Near campus. AR 7-1158.

.

$68.00 S-ROOM fur. apt. Utilities »-
eluded. 2 adults. Fur. house. 3 or
4 persons. Near campus. AR 7-1168.

"private room it bath. Stu-
dent or teacher. 10 min. by car

from campus. AR 9-7471. • v

HOUSE TO SHARE
MALE student to share fiv^-room
Santa Monica bouse. $32 month.
Call EX 5-7921 after 6 p.m.

ROOM AND BOARD
$65 MONTH. Room and board. Walk-
Ing distance to campus. AR 9-9950.

HOME plus 3 meals per Oay. Man,
foreign preferred. 7 days week.
$50. EX 3-8565 evenings. EX 9-4620
days.

AUTOMOBIL£S FOR SALJC'~
'41 FORD conv. Radio ft heater.

Beautiful n>eUllic blue. $200. WH-
0127 anytime.

1952 HILLMAN 4-door sedan. 7800
miles. $900.00. CR 5-1762. Call b«-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

1938 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Palm
green, good condition. $65.00. Call
Bob, AR 8-8045.

•38 OLDSMOBILE sedan, exit, mech-
anical cond., good body cond..
radio, heater $85.00. AR 9-7141
afternoons.

•39 MERC. — Heater, radio, good-
rubber, new battery ft plates. $100.
Ext. 322.

1941 PLYMOUTH. 4-door. Excellent
body, paint, Ures. Rebuilt motor.
$196. Phone AR 74827 evenings.

1940 PLYMOUTH sedan. Better tharf
average transportation. $75. Call
evenings 6:00 to 8:00. AR 83553.

1951 FORD 6 two-door sedan. Radio,
heater, dual manifold. Lite blue.
$1090. CaU Terry Mulligan. AR-
99104.

'38 FORD coupe — Fine transporta-
tion. Real bomb. $60. Jack. VE 8-
S680, Mobile Station, Venice at
National.

PONT. '47 conv. Best cond. Radio
ft heater. $450 or best offer. Call
gr 7-1879.

AFT. TO SHARE
LARGE apar^ents suitable for 4
erls. Kitchen, dinette. $40.00 each

chidisff utUities. Village. 1018
Tiverton. AR 3-9148. ^

2 GIRLS to share apt. with two
others. $37.50. Near school. Heated
POOL AR 9-0848.

MALE atadents wanted to share
rooftop apt. ott Levering. $40.00.
AR 7-6669. Call 4:00-8.00 p.m.

FOR SAUB
HI-FI ^phonograph; Elect, voice spkr.

in birch cabinet; matching cabinet
with WilliamiKni amp., pre-amp..
Garard chgr. $225. AR 7r2575.

10 USED typewriters $35.00 to $60.00
each. May be seen at Beverly Hills
High School, Ml Moreno Drive.
Beverly Hills, or call BR 2-21 91.

HAND60MB modem red corduroy
half-sofa, perfect condition. $50.
Also tuxedo $10. Lamps, cheap.
AR 8-5421.

;

BRAND new Hamiltoa wrist watch.
Will accept hMTbtter. Call AJt 8-

3677. < I .
-!^

MOTORCYCI^ ~lnd. ~Vwherl.~«ir
•hitch. $126. eves, CR S-8498.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
THA»taPOUTATUm mmmtmA from

'Country Store' Policy Guides
Bookstore Plan-Stillwell
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BY LEE CAKE
**What we're trying to do,**

KH Bookstore Manager Ralph
Stillwell explained* "is to oper-

ate a country store for college

students."
*'A University is like a small

dty," he went on. "That's why
we have to carry the variety ol

items you can find here. Every-
thing from insect pins to $500
microscopes."

The campus store is the prop-

erty of the students and is op-

erated by ASUCLA as a cooper-

ative service fdr the students.

"That is the reason for our ex-

istence: first, to serve the stu-

dents and faculty and secondly
to make money," Stillwell said.

'

"Our prices are set according
to this general poll'^.

"But don't forget," he remind-
ed, "the Boolcstore is one of

ASUCLA's two chief sources of

income. If we were set up to op-
erate at a loss, the ASUCLA
fee would probably be double
its present $8."

Profit margin for the store,

as it is, is four or five percent
after payment of all expenses.
This compares with a national
average for stores of a compar-
able size and volume of business
of around seven percent

Stillwell expects this year's

gross volume to be close to

$900,000. Out of this, at four-

and - one - half percent profit,

ASUCLA can expect to net
about $45,000.

"If the Bookstore 'makes so

much, why doesn't it sell cheap-
er," students ask. The price of

cigarettes is often cited as an
example of an item that stud-

AN AFTERNOON IN THE BOOKSTORE
^ack Is the Proper Color on the Ledger

ents say could be sold for less.

Stillwell explains the situa-
tion by noting that at present
prices cigarettes are the small-
est profit item in the store.

"Most commercial stores are
currently selling cigarettes at a
loss. It is not our policy to sell

any item at a loss. We fell that
cigarettes should carry a share
of the overhead costs."

The heart of the Bookstore
is, of course, the book dept. it-

self. Here, under the capable
managership of Robert B. Ruby,
some 75 percent of^the store's

business is transac£ed.

"We handle about 125,000
books every semester," Ruby re-

lated. "During the first two
weeks of classes some 100,000
textbooks are sold.

In addition to regular text-

book sales, however, the store

provides other services that
many students may not realize.

The department provides a
quick service, special order unit

and an antiquarian section that
specializes in digging up rare
and out of print volumes.

"M o s t student complaints
about the store seem to be on
the buy-back problem," Ruby
said. At present our policy is

to give back 50 percent on cur-

rently used texts that are in
good condition. We then resell

them for 75 i)ercent of list. This
markup is actually less than
on new books."
"Our main problem, however,"

Ruby emphasized, "is to con-

vince students that the best time
to sell back books is immediate-
ly after finals."

"But after all." Stillwell re-

peated, "we are here to serve
the students. My door is always
open to any student with an
idea on how the store can be
improved."

CARRYING THE T0RO1

Zola Novel Credited as Insuring

Success ofNaturalistic Literature

{

BY JONI GERSON
«T »

from Wilshlre-Lafirea section for 9
a.m. fgiMB l«Mt^>- CWP WE} il-MM.

L'Assomoir" insured the

triumph of naturalism, the lit-

erary school of which Emile

Zola became the standard bear-

er," stated Prof. Maurice Bien-

court in his opening remarks
to an English 4C audience.

Biencourt continued by ex-

plaining that when Zola's novel,

"L'Assommoir," appeared in

1877 the author had already pub-
lished a backlog of stories, but
his contemporaries ignored him.

It was "L'Assommoir" that first

brought him fame.

Zola's father died when he
was seven. At the age of twelve
Zola entered school for the first

time. Biencourt told the audience

that "at the age of twelve, he
(Zola) was considered retard-

ed.*\Lat^ in his teens, Zola and
his mother moved to Paris

where he entered a University

but failed to graduate because

he could not pass his oral

exams.

The author went into semi-

DB Training Classes

Continue in RM Today
Daily Bruin cub class meets

at 4 p.m. today in RH 222.

Methods for writing stories and
Bruin style will be discussed.

News Editor Larry Skalinsky
will address the meeting.
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Road • Borel In t
hours.
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N C R A S B TOUR

UI^TDERSTANDIN O-
ING A ND lamBK-
TION.

. Call for FeMer *'B**

ImHfute of Betfef Reeding
S112Vii Wllshlre (Fairfax) WE. 10101

seclusion, Biencourt related, and

avidly read romantic fiction

-
-wjiile taking odd jobs to support

' ijimself. He wrote a book of
poetry which failed decisively.

After this failure, Zola stated,

"outside of prose, there is no
salvation." From this point Zola
turned from romantic to natur-
alistic writing.

In speaking of characters in

one of his novels, Zola remark-

ed, *T have done, on two analy-

tical bodies what surgeons do

on cadavers."

"L'Assommoir," which is the

name of a low class barroom in

the novel, is a story involving

the strange relationship between

a husband, his wife and her
lover. This work shows decline
of the husband and wife into

poverty, sordidness and finally

death. The life of the couple's
daughter, Anna, is portrayed in

a later noveL
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OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH
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COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)
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1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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Shelly Lowenkopf
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UN Rep No Strangei

To Russ-Allied Strucf

How would you like the job of representing a country you once
fought against?
Leo Vuosalo has that job—representing the Russian delegation

in the Model UN, and he can still remember an afternoon in 1944when he had to hit the dirt fast to avoid strafing Russian planes.
He was drafted into the Finnish Army in July 1943. When he

reported to Infantry Training Center 25 at Nurmes, Finland, the
Russo Finnish war had been in progress two years. They called it
"the prolonged winter war—same enemy, different friends."
Leo was stationed in Petrozarodsk in the Kar-

elo-Finnish Republic, capital of pne of the 16
Russian republics. "It was the only city behind
the Iron Curtain I've seen," he says. "Most of
the streets were mud, the main streets had
cobble stones."

"At this point we lost a friend—Germany. "We
advanced to the 1939 border and stopped. Thr
Germans wanted us to move on and take Lenin-
grad. They were told that Finland was not fight-
ing to furtlier German political aims."
After Germany removed their

VUOSALO
suport, the Russians made an
intensive attack and broke
through to Petrozavodsk. Leo
found himself in the retreating
Finnish army, assigned to a
division with the job of cover-
ing the forest areas.

There were a lot of skirmish-
es and Lee, then 18, was ad-
mittedly afraid.

Now he's representing the
Russians. "War shocks you into
losing yourself and getting into
a group attitude. I realize now
that politics are above individu-
al morality. That's why I'm
happy about this job. But it's

difficult for me to accept the
Russian point of view. The Mo-
lotov reasons on why Russia
entered the Finnish war seem
atisurd to me."

And the Russian people? Leo
says of the soldiers; "they had
tenacity . . . little else to inspire
a person with their way of
life."

Leo feels that he knows what
the Russians are like. "My pre-
conceived notions weren't brok-
en by what I saw, and the so-
called book concepts didn't cor-
relate either."

"But rm curious about this
business of representing Rus-

sia. It puts me in a position
to justify my reasons for being
on the other side of the fence."

Leo's studies have also helped
him in receiving a thousand
dollar scholarship from the Fin-
nish consulate. The scholarship,
awarded last semester, was
based on his future potential
in the field of social sciences
and culture. Another factor in-

fluencing the awards committee
is the fact that Leo has done
some translations of Finnish
poetry that are now being pre-
pared for publication.
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

Finally
Alter more than a semester of fumbling In the dark, the Presi-

dent's Cabinet has finally been given some concrete work to handle.
The original theory behind the establishment of Cabinet was

to lighten the work load of the student council. The members of
Student Executive Council who Worked out the new ASUCLA
constitution felt that Cabinet should handle the activities on cam-
pus, since the members of Cabinet represent the various activity
groups.

But last semester, Cabinet found itself with next to nothing
to call its own. Occasionally, Cabinet passed resolutions and sent
them on to Student Legislative Council, but more often than not
these resolutions were disregarded by CounciL
Other than these few resolutions. Cabinet mainly handled fl-

nances—and in a small way. In so small a way that the members
began to feel that Cabinet was a useless body.

I^ast Wednesday, things took a turn for the better.

SLC, in its weekly meeting, established a Finance Committee
to review all activity budgets and financial requests. This com-
mittee is then to pass on its findings to Cabinet and Cabinet will
go over the budgets.

As they like to say on some of the more staid newspapers, this
_ls a step In the right direction. But more is needed.

^ This financial setup evolved from the joint meetings of Council
' and Cabinet held the past weekend in Coronado. There, the two
bodies got together and kicked around a lot of ideas to better stu-
dent government. Both groups were in complete agreement that
Cabinet had to have more work to handle.

So, the idea for the new Financial Committee came out of this
meeting. And while this is fine, to begin with. Cabinet still needs
more work.
Another idea that came out of the Coronado meeting could well

be the answer. In an unpolished form, it's that Cabinet should
handle all of the activities.

Since Cabinet is the activities group, this is a logical, soimd
Idea. There are two important steps connected with It.

First of all, Cabinet should pass on all activities chairmen.
Second, Cabinet should set a committee for each activity, to

review the activity after its completion. In this way, the reasons
for the success or failure of the activity could be determined and
the following year passed on to the new activity chairman.
Cabinet now has something into which its members can sink,

their teeth. But more Is necessary and the other two steps recom-
mended at the Coronado meeting can fill the bill.

Balfrti Melaragno

No Place to Co
»

I'm an in favor of having dismissed class hours during the
semester so that students can attend assemblies of import and listen

to prominent lecturers.

However, the action taken at yesterday's 11 a.m. break was un-
called for and unfair. The Library, Royce Hall and Kerckhoff Hall
were locked up promptly at 10:30 a.m. with many students locked
in the buildings and with no way of getting out to attend the
assembly.

Obviously, the Royce Hall Auditorium can not possibly hold
more than 1700 students, and here were about 13,000 studejits

dismissed from their 11 a.m. classes v«dth no place to go.

The Library was closed so that the 11,000 students who couldn't

fit into Royce Hall Auditorium had no place to study. Kerckhoff
Hall was closed and students could neither eat in the coop and
cafe or rest in the lounges.

So, therefore, I'd like to request that these buildings remain
open next time.

BarbMTft Ellwood
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NSA:-What it Does
Recently, the AU-U Rep stated that he "doesn't

know what National Students Assn. is doing on
campus." (DB, Feb. 24.) Since the Rep has never

spoken to the NSA Coordinator on the subject,

has never atten(|ed an NSA meeting, has never

been to the NSA office, and has not gone through
The Daily Bruin to see NSA announcements, his

lack of knowledge is not surprising.

I would like to summarize NSA activities for

the year so that everyone can see that NSA has
been very active and has completed many fine

programs.

Inteinational AffiUrs Commission: The Pen
Pal Club has arranged for 100 American students

to correspond to students abroad. This number
will be doubled ' next semester, with countries

from all -oner the world being included in the
program. The Travel Bureau is helping UCLA
students to travel abroad economically and on
well planned tours with fellow American "Stu-

dents.

The Foreign Students Tour sent 35 foreign

students from 25 countries throughout the state

-^.JLr <^ ^:f^
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of California to show them what American life

was like. Th« programs on International affairs

were highlighted by an Israeli official speaking

on the Jordan dispute. The NSA United Nations

Committee has worked to further campus un-

derstanding of the UN and has cooperated with

various organizations which work with the UN.

Student Government Commission: A list of all

campus activities and the positions open was
distributed to several hundred students at Orien-

tation. The Political Activities Board arranged

for a facutly debate for Bill of Rights Week, and

had a debate on the Daily Bruin sponsor contro-

versy. The Board will continue the holding of

events on student government controversies, with

an ASUCLA Constitution debate scheduled next

week. The Student Goverment Information Ser-

vice provided several organizations on campus
with useful knowledge from other colleges and
sent information to colleges throughout the

country. The Commission also conducted the Cal-

Ifomia-Nevada-Hawali Regional Assembly of

NSA which was attended by many colleges.

Educatk>DftI Affairs Commis-
sion: They conducted the "Edu-
cation So What" conference
which brought together repre-
sentatives fron» the vocational
clubs of Southern J^alifomia.
The conference disclosed ways
to improve these clubs and an-
other conference is planned for
this semester. The Commission
is also planning a Student Fac-
ulty Conference at UCLA to dis-

cuss various ways of improving
student - faculty relations and
other education topics.

Cultural Affairs Conrniisslon:
The Writers' Club and the Clas-
sical Music Club have both had
many successful meetings and
programs. A new organization
has been started by NSA, the
Literature, Art, Music and Phil-
osophy Society. Like the other
two clubs, they have an active
membership and have planned
several programs.

I believe that NSA has had
an active Fall semester. We
have planned new programs
and an expansion of the old for
the Spring semester. Like any
other organization, however,
there is room for improvement
and we welcome and invite help
and advice to aid us in achiev-
ing our goal of serving the stu-
dent community.

Jerry Fox
NSA Coordinator
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Re Yesterdoy: Why?
To the Editor;

I wonder If we could have a
report telling by whose author-
ity this campus was closed down
during the Cardinal's visit? The
reasoning behind their move
would also be interesting . . .

Is eating repugnant to the
good Cardinal? Is studying? . . .

Jolin Geyer

To the Editor:

We've been coerced!

The administrators, obviously

feeling that Cardinal Mclntyre
didn't have enough drawing
power himself, insidiously wat-
ered the lawns, had the build-

ings locked and guarded by hired

torpedos, and thus forced 13,000
students to either walk the
streets or cram the 2000-seat
Royce Hall Auditorium ...

9l* IL

To the Editor:

The lockup of KH and the
LitMrary, although designed to
get an audience for Archbishc^
Mclntyre, was very stupid! In
the first place the RH Aud does
not even hold 2000 students,
which meant that the majority
of students on campus couldn't
get in to hear Archbishop Mo-
Intyre. and in the second place
those ^who counted on 11 a.m.
to 12, p.m. as a,lunch hour were

forced to go . to their 12 p.m.

class without lunch.

Let's hope that such lock-ups

as occurred today don't happen
again.

Ed Baum

To the Editor:

First a grin. Thanks to the
cooperation of students strand-
ed in Kerckhoff Hall when the
building was locked at 10:50
a.m., many hot, tired and hun-
gry Bruins were able to make
their way into the building via
the windows, which were open-
ed by these stranded students.
I wonder if there would have
been some emergency in the
building, if the students on the
"inside" would have been able
to get out on time.

Now for the growl. It has been
said many times In the past and
will be repeated In the future

that the barricading of the Li-
brary and KH will not induce
people who were not going to
attend, to attend. Any lay psy-
chologist will know that the op-
posite effect will be produced,
l.e. those who were not going
to attend would just reenforce
that decision . . .

With all due respect to the
speaker, I feel that he would
feel depressed If he were aware
that the "student union" and the
library were closed to Increase

Here's Why

the attendance

The University Library and
Kerckhoff Hall were closed by
order of Chancellor Allen dur-

ing the University meeting at

which President Sproul and
Cardinal Mclntyre spoke. Class-

es, were dismissed and Univer-

sity offices closed only in order
that a maximum number of stu-

dents and faculty might hear
the speakers.

Experience In the past has
shown that leaving the Library
and Kerckhoff Hall open has
served only as an Invitation for

students and others to neglect

the opportunity of hearing dis-

tinguished speakers in favor of
less demanding forms of exer-
cise. Attendance at University
meetings when these buildings
were left open has been disap-
pointing, not to say embarrass-
ing, to the distinguished guest
and to the University.

Since It has been customary
up until a very few years ago to
close these buildings during Uni-
versity meetings, it was felt

that a return to this precedent
on an experimental basis might
improve attendance. Royce Hall
Auditorium was filled very near-
ly to capacity for the Cardinal's
address.
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NEW RECRUITS

AWS Convention

To Begin Tuesday
Associated Women Students

orientation "campaigri" gets un-
derway at 4 p.m. Tuesday in

the KH Faculty Men's Lounge
when new Josie Bruins turn out
to "vote" for committees which
interest them.

Girls will be welcomed at the
convention by AWS President
Diane Harouff and members of
AWS committees who will be
soliciting "votes" for their com-
mittees.
Dean Nola Stark Rogers will

give a welcome address follow-

ing Miss Harouff.
After a song by the Alpha Xi

Delta Quartet committee chair-

men will give short "campaign
speedies" explaining committee
work.
Representatives from the com-

mittee will be in the Womens'
Lounge from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. to

take signups and answer ques-

Friends' Center to Hold

First Croup Discussion

In the second of a series of

Saturday night discussions on
social problems of general in-

terest to students, the newly-
established Friends' Center pre-

sents George Vigar, from a
Christian community in Para-
guay as guest at the affair.

The discussion will begin at

8 p.m. at the Center at 806
Levering Ave.
No membership is required (o

attend the meeting and the Cen-
ter is open every day from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m.

tlons for women who were un-
able to attend the meeting.

Letters have been sent to all

women's living groups telling

of the event and housemothers
^have been asked to provide box
'lunches for girls who wish to
attend.

Namecards will be worn by
AWS members and will be giv-

en to guests in an effort to
acquaint new and old members.
Some of the AWS committees

signing up new members will
be philanthropy, stocking drive,

hostess, public relations, orien-
tation, social and home interest,

according to Nancy Omeliano-
vich, orientation chairman.

Faculty Set

Yearly Party
"South of the Border** . . .

This is the theme of the an-
nual mid-winter faculty party
from 8 p.m. to midnight tonight
in the KH Lounge.

The decorations, entertain-
ment and costumes will all re-
volve around the theme of
"South of the Border."

Dress for the party Is semi-
formal but Spanish and Mexi-
can headdresses will be worn by
those attending.

Prizes for the most unusual,
the most humorous, the most
glamorous and the most or-

iginal headgear will be award-
ed at the affair.

The program under the spon-
sorship of the Art Dept. faculty
will feature a floor show of
two Spanish dancers and a male
trio plus games, cards, music
and dancing for all.

The yearly party is spon-h
sored by the wives of UCLA
faculty members.

Tickets are $1.25 a person and
refreshments will be served.

The unse«sonaI heat is spar-
ring local lotharios to romantic
action and is melting the hearts
of campus maidens.

Zete Tan Alpha sorority con-
tributed the most girls to the
domain of pinned and engaged
women when Laurel Walters
and Marilyn Gulliver became
engaged to Dick Long and Jack
Ebl)ert, respectively. Pauline
Ives, another Zeta Tau Alpha,
was recently married to Chi
Phi Marvbi McClay.

Bob B<MnbeMi, president of

Phi Kappa Sigma, pinned Caro-

lyn Thompson, Delta Gamma.
Two of Miss Thompson's sor-

ority sisters, Lee Richards and
Janice Bowers, became the
proud possessors of Phi Gam-
ma Delta pins as they were
pinned to Don Wheeler and
Tom Richards.

Phil Hartung: snrprlsed the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house

International Students Slate

Surprise Hollywood Party

when he announced his engage-
ment to Gamma Phi Beta Pat
Lawrence. Another Gamma Phi
Beta, Mickie Stevens, told her
sorority that she and graduate
Doug Lefler are engaged.

Victory at Sea was the slogan
for sailor Ron Fredericks as
his engagement to Delta Gam-
ma Avis Hanson was made
known.

U. Religious Conference

Sponsors Wesley Rally

Methodist students will stage

a rally this Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

at the University Religious Con-

ference Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.

Dr. Theodore H. Palmquist,

minister of the Wilshire Metho-
dist Church, will speak on
"What the Methodist Church
Stands for on the Issues of To-
day." Opportunity will be given
for those attending to ask ques-
tions following the speech.

DEAN ROGERS
From Afpha XI Delta, A Song

A "surprise" floor show plus

dancing and refreshments all in

a Hollywood Hills setting.

All this is prpmised by Inter-

national House President Leo
Vuosalo for tonight's I House
Orientation Dance at 1889 N.
Cr^cent Heights Blvd., Holly-

wood.

The dance will last from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. and is open to

all students.

Admission is 25 cents a per-

son for I House members and
$1 a person for non-members.

"Students who would like to

become members can do so this

evening with their admission
charge," Vuosalo said.

Membership in I House is

open to all students, American
as well as those from other
countries, Vuosalo emphasized.

"One of the primary purposes
of I House," Vuosalo contin-
ued, "is to bring together Unit-
ed States and foreign students
socially and culturally."

Hillel to Scheciul(

Want to travel

and study

abroad?

'George' Program
George Washington's birthday

is the theme of the Hillel Dance
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow evening
at the Religious Conference
Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.

The Welcome Dance will fea-
ture the smooth music of the
Dance Timers orchestra, accord-
ing to Janet Golanty, chairman
of the Hillel social committee.

With the attire dressy sport,
the dance is both stag and drag.
Refreshments will be served.

Admission to the dance is 85
cents for nonmembers, for mem-
bers 25 cents and for new mem-
bers who join Hillel Saturday
evening the admission Is fre«u

_>_ _ . _ _ _

Take a unlv•r•l^/-spen«er•4

lour v<« TWA M^« »«inni«r

and •cMTfi full coNog* cradll

whii* you tr«v«l

Vbit the countriM of your choioa

( . . study from 2 to 6 w««ks at •
foreign university. You can do both
on one trip when -, x»« arrange a wnvj

Tersity-sponsored tour !& '1 WAi
Itineraries include countries in

Europe, the Middle Eaat^ Asia and
Africa. Special study tours aTailablej

Low aU-inclusire prices with TWA'a
economical Sky Tourist serrioe.

For information,- write: John H.-

Furbay, Ph. D., Director, Ak World
Tours, Dept. CN, 380 Madison Atc.^

New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to mui^
tion countriea yoa wish te Tisiti
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Snow Party
Cosmos Club sponsors a snow

party tomorrow for all students.

The group will meet at 574

Hilgard Ave. at 8 a.m. and then
leave for the All Nations Camp
near Wrightwood. Room, board
and transportation will cost $5.

Students interested can regis-

ter at the "Y" at 574 Hilgard

Ave.

Open House
An "All U Open House" Is

slated for 9:30 p.m. tomorrow
evening at 3038 St. George.

Sponsored by Beta Sigma Tau
fraterrUy, music, dancing and
refreshments will be featured

> at the affair.

Kappa Nu
Kappa Ku fraternity members

will witness the comedy play

"The Doctor in Spite of Him-
self," at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
evening at the Gallery Theater.

After the theater party. Kap-
pa Nu members and their dates

wiU form a car caravan to the^

Glen-AIre Country Club for ^

dining and dancing.

Masquerade Ball
Theta Upsiton sorority pres-

ents a "Masquerade Ball" for its

members from 9 p.m. till mid-
night tonight at 870 Hilgard
Ave.

Sponsored by the pledge class

of Theta Upsilon for the actives,

the evening's program will In-

clud< » troasure

—

hunt and a

—

TV Time
Masonic Affiliate Club hosts

a television party for members
Saturday evening at 10886 Le
Conte Ave.

Those attending will view the

UCLA-USC basketball battle on
television to be followed by a
record hop.

-Coffee hours from 3:30 to 5
p.m. next Tuesday are slated by
the Maclub.

Regional Conference
Regional Conference for Delta

Kappa Gamma, national organ-
ization for key women teachers,

will be held at 9 a.m. Saturday
In EB 145.

Theme of the Conference is

"How Can School and Conunun-
ity Work Together for Youth."
Dr. Martin Andersen, head of
conference and special activities

of the University Extension, will

lead the discussion on the topic.

Harvey I* B^se
Richard Hill

Assistant to the Chancellor
"cancan" dance presented by the
pledges.
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Westwood Scene of SD Final
Bruins, Trojans 'Go For Broke

\

ssr

(Continued from Pag^e 1)

time UCLA records. Livingston
is the highest scorer in Bruin
annals; Ridgway holds the
mark for scoring as a sopho-
more.

Both coaches have had to
taper off workouts somewhat
this week due to the heat, but
each squad should be at its

physical best for the crucial
contests.

Twogood will start a team
averaging 6*3 in height. The
Trojans have built up a 14-11

won-lost record in a tough
schedule. Twogood has made
several changes in the past two
weeks which apparently have
helpeti the Trojans consider-
ably.

First he moved Dick Ham-
mer, who had been sitting on
the bench most of the season,
into a starting guard berth;
then he switched Tony Psaltis
from guard to forward and
moved Jack Dunne onto the
bench. —
So the Trojans will line up

tonight with Psaltis and Chet
Carr at forwards; Center Roy
Irvin and Hammer and Captain
Dick Welsh at the guards.
This outfit had the Bruins

down 12 points at the half in

the first contest between the

COACH JOHN WOODEN AND BRUINS
To the Vic+ors Belong the Spoils; to the Losers . .

', Nothing

two this season, then held on
to win. 68-65. That is the last

time the Bruins lost' as they

raced through SC 81-63, Cal
twice and Stanford four times
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CENTER ROY IRVINE
For the PCC Southerri Division title . . ,

SC UCLA Lineups

N4K

7
12
19
15
21

use
Xante

Ralph Pausig
Tony Psaltis
Roy Irvin
Ralph Halhmer
Dick Welsh

Pos.
F
F
C
G
G

V UCLA
^ Name
Johnny Moore
Ron Bane
WiUie Naulls
Ron Livingston
Don Bragg

No.
32
42
33
25
52

SC Squad: 5, Nagai, g; 6, iDvrich, t; 7, Pausig, t; 8, Cooke, c; 10,
White, g; 12, Psaltis, f ; 13, Carr, U 14, Dunne, f ; 15, Hammer, g;
16, Rindzius, c-f; 17, Thompeon, f; 18, Kasperski, g; 19, Irvin c;
20, Luer, g; 21, Welsh, g; 22^ Ludecke, f; 23, Findley, f ; 26, be-
Groote, c , ^^ .^ -^ . - ^
UCLA Squad: 22, Taft, g; 23, Kell, g; 24; Borio, g; 25, Livingston,
g; 32, Moore, t; 33, Naulls c; 34, BaUard, f ; 35, Hibler, c; 42, Bane,
f; 43, White, g-f; 44, Ck)steUo, 1; 45, MUler, g; 52, Bragg, g; 54,
Ridgway. fj 55^ Steinman. i,

''•' Preliminary game, 6:15 p.m.

on the way to the leadership

of the Southern Division with
a 7-3 mark. * .

Wooden will counter with a
club averaging just under the
6-3 stAndard, and what may be
the highest scoring team in SD
history after Saturday's contest.
The Bruins have averaged

76.6 points per game, compared
to 58.8 for SC; Bruin opponents
have scored an average of 67
points in each contest compared
to 58.8 for Trojan foes.

use will probably try to slow
the play down, as they did
against Cal last week. The -maj-
or problem of all Conference
foes has been to stop the Bruin
fast break, and the Trojans
are probably the team most

Johns Offers

Ptan to Insure

Sportsmanship^
Wilbur Johns, UCLA Director

of Athletics, has made the fol-
lowing announcement and sug-
gestion in an effort to promote
good sportsmanship during the
two basketball games this week-
end in the Men's Gymnasium:
"The UCLA basketball team is

meeting our respected oppon-
ent, the University of Southern
California, this weekend. Every-
one connected with our univer-
sity and athletic department is
striving to improve spectator
participation at all sports events,
"To promote more fun for

fans consistent with highest
principles of sportsmanship, we
respectfully submit the plan
outlined below.
"We hope you approve.

Thank you, \

Wilbur C. Johns,
Director of Athletics."

The suggested program of
conduct is entitled "H«p Make
Basketball Fun!" and reads as
follows:

"Be Courteous—to the teams,
officials and visiting fans. They
are our,guests.
*Be Enthusiastic — by 'rooting
for your own team—not booing*
opponents or officials.

"Be Good Sports—by^ all out
support of your favorite team

•before, during or after games.
"Be FiUr—have confidence in

the honesty and integrity of of-

ficials. Remember they, are neu-
tral;* you are partisan.
"Be a Cooperative Fan—don*t

walk on court; tuy back from
sidelines; don't yell during free
throws. Please do not ftnoke In

capable of doing this.

Troy has the height to battle

the Bruins in the rebounding
department, and if the Trojans
can control the boards, they'll
have taken a long step toward

stopping that fast break.

The Bruins as a team—and-
indeed that is what they've
been since that second game
against the Trojans—lead the
Southern Division in scoring,
field goal percentage, free throw
percentage, rebounds, total field
goals, personal fouls and won-
loss record. They are near Divi-
sion records in field goal and
free throw percentages and
scoring average.

The last time these two
teams met with as much at
stake was in 1951, when they
ended the race all tied and play-
ed off for the title, with UCLA
winning by a two-point margin,
51-49.

So that's the way the big"
game lines up. It's definitely a
case of "to the victors belong
the spoils." Either way the race
winds up, the Northern Division
winner will play in Los An-
geles next Friday and Saturday.
So Frank Meriwell—take a

back seat, John Wooden and
Forrest Twogood, put your best
foot forward and fans, lean
back in your seats—if you're -

lucky enough to have one—and
relax to watch the ganlfes of the
year.

And to both teams, a bit of
objective reporting ... Go Bru-
ins . . . beat the Trojans!

GUARD DICK HAMMER
Troy must win tonight and tomorrow

Brubabes to Tackle
Trobabes Tomorrow

the Gym.
Fan thto la a

j*-^ *•>» FMday^Intramural AlhStar Oame.
Saturday—SC Frosh vs. UCLA Frosh.

game with a respected oppon-
^t, not a fight with a bitter
enemy."

The UCLA Brubabes will
make their last desperate stab
at the little cltyseries^crown to-
morrow night when they tackle
the Southern Cal Trobabes in
the prelim to the Varsity scuffle
at the Westwood Gym.

Tipoff time is set for 6:15.
Even by winning, the best the

Bruin yearlings can gain with
the Trojan Frosh is an even
split for the four-game series.
The Bruins won their first clash
early In the season at UCLA, 54-

48, but since then have fallen
before Troy, 57-55, and 50-41

Back at the forwards tomor-
row for the Brubabes will be
Bob Wills and Conrad Burke,
two of the better varsity pros-
pects from the yearling unit.—It will be either Ben Rogers
or Nolan Johnson at center with
Jack Arnold at one guard spot
and Gary Baker or Denny

Thompson at the other starting
berth.

For the Trojans, Jim Kaufman
and Stan Richards will open at
the forwards with Bob Laemmle
at center.

Joe Thompson and Pete CamI
wiU, be at the twin guard spots
for Eddie Simpson's five.

Tonight, as has been the cus-
tom on Friday nights this sea-
son, the Brubabes wiU tackle the
P. E. Majors in an informal
scrap. After winning the first
three meetings between the two
squads, the P. E. Majors and
the Gayley All-Stars have won
the last two battles.

Tomorrow's probable starting
lineups:

Quotable quotes from a weekend in Palo Alto, and a few
other dribblings along the Pacific Coast:

*

Bob Burnett, Stanford coach: "If UCLA plays basketball this
weekend, SC doesn't have any chance against the Bruins. But if
they go out and butcher each other, as often happens in that
series, things are going tp be tough for the Bruins.

"Wooden has the best team I've seen in California since the
war, and the best team he's had since he came out here. Why?
Because he has a center this year! I'll be very disappointed if
UCLA doesn't go a long way in the playoffs.

"I was proud of my team this weekend (the Bruins beat the
Indians twice, 92-77 and 88-80). My kids did a great job, but the
Bruins just had, too many guys. I thought l)oth teams played
better ball up heije than they did in Westwood. Lawler did a
terrific job for us, and I thought Selleck outplayed Livingston
Saturday while Livingston had the edge Friday.

Next year? No comment! That's too far away to think about
nowl" _'__,

Bob Brachman, sports writer' for the San Francisco Examiner,
talked to before Friday's games: "Cal is finished; those guys are
just too tired, especially McKeen and Matheny.

"Yes, McKeen was really sick after that second game at
UCLA- They had to call an ambulance to take him from the
hotel to a hospital. He's been in the hospital most of this week.
Will he play next year? Sure tu'll play. He's just tired of it all
right now.

"Who will be Cal's next coach? Probably Art Gallon, Nibs
Price's assistant Yes, a lot of big name coaches have applied.

"I hope UCLA and Santa Clara meet in the playoffs. Santa
Clara has the best team in the West. Sears (the Bronco's star
center Ken Seairs) will make monkeys out of those guys. The
Bruins are strictly a home court club. And how can anyone breathe
in that gym you have?"

(Note—Mr. Brachman can not be considered among Mr.
Wooden's strongest supporters.) ^^ .^ _

No pretension is made on our part to understand one par-
ticular call, among others, by the officials at Palo Alto. It hap-
pened this way:

«

Morris Taft dribbled down court, with George Selleck guard-
ing him. At approximately the free throw line, Taft jumped in
the air for a shot Selleck, seeing he couldn't jump high enough
to block Taft's shot, curled up under Taft so that Morris would
fall on him coming down from the shot. The referee blew his
whistle as Taft came down after letting go the ball.

Meanwhile, Morris' shot bounced off the rim and, seemingly
after the whistle had sounded, Johnny Moore tipped the shot into
the basket

The official ruling was this: foul on Taft for charging; the
basket counts; credit Taft with the two points!

Latest in a long line of San Francisco high school stars,

amoi.g whom Ken Flower and TonyTSaTtis of USC and Don Bragg
of UCLA have moved south in recent years to continue their

schooling, is Clarence Grider of Lowell high. Grider stands about

6-5 and plays the center position. As of last weekend, he needed
only nine points in his team's final game to erase Flower's league
scoring record of 144 points. Grider has averaged 19.5 points a
game.

Lowell played the Stanford frosh as the preliminary to Fri-

day's game, and Clarence did quite well against the more exper-

ienced frosh team, even though his team lost. He possesses a

fine left handed hook shot, and his observation of what is happen-

ing on the court is outstanding. Grider set up many of his team's
points with his sharp passing. He's still a long way from a col-

lege standout but watch the name Clarence Grider.

Add on the Stanford frosh—Billy Bond, who set a CIF single

game scoring record of 57 points and was named "Player of the
Year" while at St Anthony's high in Long Beach, is the top per-

former for the Indian frosh. Bond's best shot is a jump, but he
does most everything else well. He may step into a starting berth
with the varsity next year, but he's no George Selleck, fortunately
for the rest of the league. _

Jim Kaufman
Stan Richardii
?ob Laemmle
ob 'Thompson
Pete Carni

XJCIA BnibabM
F Conrad Burke
F Bob WiUa
C, . .B^n Rosera
a Jack Arnold
G Gary Baker

Gary Nelson, towering 7 foot freshman center at the Uni-
versity of Washington, became the tallest player ever to appear
in Washington's Eklmundson Pavilion when the Huskie freshmen
opened their season Jan. 15 as the preliminary game to the Oregon
State-Washington varsity contest

Slightly less than one hour after Nelson had left the court,

has height record had been erased from the Edmundson Pavilion

records. The new title holder was one Wade Halbrook from Oregon
State. He stands 7-3 and is nicknamed "Swede" by his friends.

Remember the Iowa team which had the Bruins so badly
beaten earlier in the season at the Pan-Pacific? Well the Hawk-
eyes are now in second place in the Big Ten, and recently topped
first place and defending NCAA champion Indiana by 18 points.

That Iowa team brought 13 players west on the trip, and
11 were sophomores!

And recall Julius McCoy, Michigan State's glasses-wearing

.Af<^»»A.i..\jvc%_A(ri^ ;; % 'if^^}f^}M4r'>\^'^*'''^i^^4'- '^^!

center? He's one of the Big Ten's leading point makers and re-

cently broJce th^ Spartan singly game refcord with 34 points....
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Stiles to Pitch Opening Came
As Bas^ballers Meet Alumni

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Baseball steals the spotligl)t on campus to-

morrow afternoon when the UCLA Bruins host
the usual "star-studded" Alumni nine in their
1954 innaugural on Joe E. Brown Field.

Gametime is set for 2 p.m.
Fast-balling Marty Stiles will match opening

day slants with Alum Verlyn Crook, who is cur-
rently handling the Bruin freshmen.

Marty, who won five and lost six for Art
Reichle's gang last season while compiling a 3.38
earned run average, is expected to be a top-flight
chucker for the Bruins this season based on
his fine late-season performances last spring.

Crook, a 2-2 pitcher with the Bruins last sea-
son finished with a nifty 3.24 ERA, after having
a brilliant year in 1952.
Following Stiles on the mound for the varsity

will be a pair of highly-prized transfers, Tony

PITCHER MARTY STILES
for the Alums, A Fasfb^Her

Manca from Seattle U. and Bob Lombard from
Mt. San Antonio Junior College.

Manca, like Stiles is a big-boned righthander,
while Lombard, a stocky southpaw prospect from
the jaysee ranks is a first-class outfielder in ad-
dition to his mound duties.

In fact. Bob is the Bruins starting rightfielder
and he'll be stationed there when he's not work-
ing on the rubber.
Crook will not be as lucky as Stiles tomorrow

when it comes to replacements. It appears that
it will be just him and Ray O'Conner against
the whole Bruin squad in the hurling depart-
ment, unless George Stanich happens to show up.
And George, the former Bruin three-spot great

might just do that
He's been working out again and will be back

with Oakland in the PCL this year and might
make an appearance.

Behind the plate, the Alums
are loaded with Kenny Moates,
a '52 grad, and Jay Thomas
from last year's club. Another
ex-catcher. Bill Hicks will be on
first

With two second basemen
present, Pete Moody and Gene
"Skip" Rowland, Pete will take
over the keystone chores and
the Skipper will be out in cen-
terfield.

Phil Steinberg, who played a
lot of third base for the Bruins
a few seasons ago, will be back
at his oW post with Kenny Proc-
tor slated for* first-string duty
at shortstop.

In the outfield, the Alums are
loaded with Ron Gerst, a three-
year regular in left who hung
up his spikes last season, Row-
land, and former Bruin grid
star, Cal Rossi in right
Chicago White Sox outfield

star Eddie Stewart, who has
played in the last two Alumni
classics, has given no indication
of making an appearance tomor-
row, but being a Southland res-
ident, the chances are pretty
good that he'll show up, if the
ChiSox spring training slate
doesn't conflict with tomorrow's
date.

J ^4..

Swimmers Begin

Spring Workouts

Swimming Coach Dick Smith
greeted a fairly large turnout
for the varsity team last Mon-
day in the MG pool as the Bru-
in paddlers began workouts for
their opening meet March 10
against Fullerton.

Leading the returning letter-

men were Sprinter Penn Post,

who finished second in the 50-

yard freestyle and fourth in

the 100 in last year's Southern
Division finals; and Bill George,
veteran in the 200 and 400-yard
freestyle. Norm Von Herzen,
a top sprinter who did not come
out last season, is alsp on hand.
Smith was disappointed when

Bill Zerkie and Warren Harlow,
counted on heavily for this sea-

son, did not report for the
squad. Harlow and Zerkie are
top all-around performers, and
their loss will be even harder
for the Bruins to replace than
graduation losses from last

year.
Smith will also coach the

freshmen this season, with How-
ard Curtis acting as his assist-

ant in coaching both squads.
Freshman prospects are out-

standing for a good season. The
Brubabes will have two top
divers, Hal Reid and and Karry
Swart, an excellent performer
in the breaststroke in Dave
Drum, and a good sprinter,

Howard Hirsch. All four plaoeri

in the CIF finals last season.
Openings still exist on the

team and Smith welcomes any-
one interested in trying out for
the team to see him any after-

noon at the pool.

The varsity schedule follows:
March 10—Fullerlon, UCLA
Marcli 12—Cal Poly, Cal Poly
March 20—University of Ariz., Tucson
March 2&—LACC, UCLA
April 8—FvjJIerton JC. UCLA
April 13—Sac. BIks Swim CI.. UCLA
April 17—use. use
April 23—Stanford. UCLA
April 24—ITniverslty of Ari».. UCLA
May 8—California. UCLA
May 15—use. UCLA
May 80, fll, 38 Paoifi* Ooaat Conf«r-

«nc« ChampiooBhipa
at California

Student Rally
Speaker: Dr. Theo<ior« H. Palmquist

Subject: "What the Methodist Church Stands for

on the Issues of Today"

2 t'^^i
** *!•

u oo University Public# Sunday. Feb. 28. , ./ ,

• U. R. c. Invited

# 900 Hilgard Refreshments

FINAL WEEK

CleaMHce ^ale!
ENGLISH STYLE SLACKS $ 1 095
REGULAR PRICE $19.95 « __ A
An wool wrinkle resistant worsted flannel

ALL WOOL GABARDINE SLACKS $1 095
REGUIAR PRICE $19.85—$24.50 I Mm
Finest quality sheen gabardine, superb^ tailored

100% CASHA^RE SWEATERS $C95
REGULAR PRICE $12.96 ^
Sleeveless. Imported cashmere, Navy only

CORDUROY SPORT SHIRTS %^r
REGULAR PRICE $6.95 . A
Lon^ sleeves, washable, six smart colors

40% CASHMERE SWEATERS $79.
REGULAR PRICE $13.95 _. #
Long sleeves. Luxury sweaters for longer wear

DRESS SHIRTS $09^
"REGULAR PRICE $4.50—$6.00 J:..... A
^Vom famous maker. BnMulcloth or oixford cloth

^^„i CASHABLE SPORT SHIRTS $^99^^-^ -EGULAR PRICE $4.95—$7.95 A
'>ni? sleeves. Excellent values In better shirts

Ju»i 100^ feti from wmpuM §aU ^

940 WESTWOOD ilVD. • M. 2-4960

FtEE FARKINO • OPEN MON. iVENINOS
WESTWOOD VlilAOf

^^^
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Six Morgan Men Journey
For First Game of Season

BY BOB SEIZER
Coach J. D. Morgan unveils

his latest tennis powerhouse
Sunday when the Bruins jour-

ney to Bakersfield for a 1 p.m.
engagement with the strong
Balcersfield Tennis Club.
Morgan has named six men

for the invasion, headed by Co-

team may be the best Morgan
has had.

This will become much more
clear after Sunday's match
against the Bakersfield boys. In
the feature match Perry will go
against Hank Pfister, former
College of Pacific star. Pfister

Is an experienced player and

At 45 he can still give a mighty
good account of himself. He'll

prol>ably square off againjst

Read in singles.

NEHER JIM READ
In Bakersfield, a Rugged Opener ...

#1

Captain Bob Perry and includ-

ing five two-year lettermen
from UCLA's national champi-
onship squads of the past two
seasons.

In addition to Perry, Morgan
will throw Dick Doss, Jimmy
Read, Don Fontana, Doug Mar-
kel and Joe Blatchford at the
club boys. Blatchford is the
only newcomer to the' Bruin
team and last season he cap-
tained and performed at No. 1
singles on the undefeated fresh-
man team.

With the return of Ron Liv-
ingston after the basketball
wars Morgan will have no less

than six two-year Vveterans to
call upon. And the way some
of the newcomers have been
playing lately, particularly
Blatchford, Stafford Carson and
Stan Canter, the 1954 Bruin

Cai Poly Meets

»Wrestlers in Gym
San Jose fell, Cal fell, and to-

day at 3:30 p.m. the Bruin
wrestlers will try to add Cal
Poly to their list of triumphs.

\Coach Briggs Hunt's team
meets an unknown quantity this
afternoon in the Men's Gym ; the
Mustangs from San Luis Obispo
could be the strongest team on
^e coast, or the weakest—for
all that is known about them
here at UCLA.
Off their performances last

weekend up at Cal it is difficult
to anticipate a Bruin defeat, but
athletics don't always go ac-
cording to what is expected.

Hunt had nothing but praise
for his charges when they came
back from Berkeley. He said
"Cal was lucky to win any
matches ,even though they have
a good solid team. My boys real-

t ly put out." The Bruins only
lost two bouts by decisions.

It was the first time in quite
a while that the UCLA terror of
the mats, Jack'EUena, has not
pinned his opponent Ellena
only managed to gain a 7-1 de-

cision over Ray Mastin.

Irvin Goldbloom put the top-

per of the meet when he won a
5-2 nod over the Cal coach's
mm, Henry Stone, in the 155

, > pound clana,

while at COP several seasons

ago, was a finalist in the NCAA
doubles tournament.

In addition to Pfister, Bakers-

field will have Bill Maxwell in

their lineup. Maxwell is the na-

tional senior men's champion.

The rest of the host team will
be made up of seasoned club
players from the local area.
Possessing a great deal of er<

perience, Bakersfield will give
the Bruins a stiff test . . . espe-
cially In the opening match of
the season.

Perry will .team up with Fon-
tana in doubles as Morgan at-

tempts to find a strong partner
for the blasting Bruin captain.
Perry last year won the NCAA
title, pairing with the graduated
Larry Huebner. The way Fon-
tana has been playing doubles
recently, he may more than fill

the bill as Perry's sidekick.

Doss and Read will pair to-

gether and it will mark the
third straight season for this
duo. Ever since they were fresh-
men (and eligible for varsity
play) they've combined to form
a potent combination.

Blatchford and Markel will
pair in the other doubles tan-
dem. Blatchford has shown
signs of becoming a topnotch
doubles player and Markel's
"big game" will be a tremend-
ous asset.

PASSING SHOTS — Morcan has
had five courts resurfaced and they'll
be in excellent condition for the
opening of home schedule. Mar. 20,
against the rugged So. Cal All-Stars
. . . after missing several early prac-
tices because of his late return from
Australia, Perry has been making
great strides in daily workouts . . .

he's beginning to show flashes of
the tremendous tennis that prompted
so many experts to label him as the
"next great" in US tennis . . . that
was when Bob was with the Davis
Cup team in Australia . . . he's now
having to adjust to hard courts after
several months on grass, but he's
coming along fine . . . his service
was always adequate but now he has
added pace on the ball and his serve
has actually become a tremendous
weapon ... Bob was Just about
blowing 'em off the court with his
cannon thi« week.

On Tap for Rugby
BY LABBY OOD6KY

Two hundred forty minutes of hard rugby face the ono^
beaten Bruins nexf week as the Rugby season gets into full swing
with three games in eight days.

The Uclans start off the three game week tomorrow when
they face the Rugby Union All-Stars at 3:30 p.m. on Spaulding
Field. Wednesday they meet the present holders of the World Cup,
the Thunderbirds from the University of British Columbia, and
the Bruins finish the week on Saturday with College of Pacific.

Composed of former Bruin *

fo Vaffey Forge

RACQUETMAN DICK DOSS
• . . for NCAA Champion Bruins

VISIT THE

BERT GOODRICH

Gyms NOW and
Receive 4 Months FREE

Membership With This Ad

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Mtwhtrifciii m Urn m 15« pm> day. 1 Yr. FREI if I fall !• ««t Mmm r«»wlU.

FAT'-Im* •!» t« H lb«. in M D«y«. SKINNY-««(« wp «• IS lb«. in 60 4vt%.

GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood ~«624 Hollywood Blvd. HO. 9-8917

tr— Porfciag oa4 ti— RMk In— Utkt

T N, Fair 0«ks "^"^^ ^"^
UOVb B. 4th St.

mr a-MM

alumni and several stars from
England, the Rugby All-Stars
should provide formidable op-
position for Norm Padgett's
UCLA team. Former Bruin
footballers Mil<e Dmitro and
Fran Mandula will be on the
forward line for the All-Stars
while five experienced English
players will lead the backfield.

Individually the Rugby Union
has a fine, experienced team,
but how they will do together
is another story yet as they have
had little practice together.

Coach Padgett of the Bruins
stated that last Saturday's game
against California was "the best
first game we ever played." He
expressed great satisfaction in
the way the team performed,
and said that with few exoep-

Ski Squad Travels
lorth for Meet
The UCLA Ski team ventures

north this weekend to the an-

nual Tressider Memorial Ski

meet at Yosemite. The meet is

sponsored by Stanford and will

include Nevada, California,

UCLA, San Jose, Modesto, and
COP. .

Traveling squad for this meet
will be Roger Warloe, Al Drury
and Frank Moran in downhill

and Slalom and Fritz Earle,

John Hall and Roger Ryan in
jumping and cross country.

UCLA is out to beat California
this week as they lost to them
last week by 10 points, mainly
due to the fact that two men
on the squad were unable to
race.

tions, everyone performed to

their best capabilities.

The main . problem confront*

iny Padgett is fiUing the fulV

back position. Regular fullback

Mike Bergerae pulled a muscle
and Bill Inglis (who played FB
against Cal) prefers playing an-
other position.

Really bright spots, though,
are the sensational kicking and
running of E>on Shinnick, and
the fine all around play of New
Zealander Jerry Carder and
Bob Bergdahl. These three new-
comers were a very pleasant
surprise last week, and if they
keep playing like they did, this

year's team could become a
strong contender for the World
Cup.

Gymnastic Team Slates

Gathering Today at 4
All members of* the gymna*'

tlo team and any students In-

terested in becoming' members
of ttie team must attend »
meeting at 4 p.m. today in MO
105, according to Coach Ralph
BorelU.

GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual sum-
mer school sponsored by the
Univenddad Autonoma de
Guadalajara and members of
the Stanford University fac-

ulty will be offered in Guada-
lajara. Mexico, June 27-Au-
tVM 7. Offerings include art,

creative writing, fcrfklore,

geography, history, language
and literature courses.
$235 covers six-weeks tuition,
board and room. Write Prof.
Juan B. Bael, Box K, Stan-
ford University, CaUf

.

unexcelled

craftsmanslii|i
Our career shoemakers

work on each shoe

aa though it were

a masterpiece,

•nie result?

— Itw/

8ryl« 155
9rown Albion 0rah|
Wing lip OJiferd.
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MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10921 WeyburnAve.
WestwQod Village

Fft£EDOMS KXJKIDATION BAft^4
TU IGiown' mA 'Unkmmn' Gatfia.

DRS. EISENHOWER AND WELLS
For the Winners. Accofadaa

SHBDON SIARKMAH
Pan, Papavr l^aa and Award
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Freedoms Foundation Cites UCLA Studer
Historic Setting Scene of Americanism Presentations
Program Combots Moraf Cholfenge of World Commiiiiism
BY VrC HEUTSaiY

Last Monday, Feb. 22, George Washtn^on's Bfrtb-
day, on the historic 53 acre Pennsylvania farm com-
prising the National Headquarters of Freedoms
Foundation, over 800 American "Ymomri* and "^enr
known" cttfzens were ctted for their efforts in bring-
Ing about "a better understandh»g of the American
Way of Life."

I was iHresent at tlxe impressive ceremonies, which
took place in a crowded flag-draped Barn-Auditor-
ium, and had accotnpanied from Los Angeles UCLA
art major and Daily Brum staff artist Slieldon Stark-
aaan, one €A the to«^ awardees in the raaior 12 award
categoriea. We had made over a 3000 mile trek to
the historic aetthig to be present in a Revolutionary
War barn, a part of Gen. Washington's snow bound
encampment in 1777-78, within sight of the haUowed
rolling bfiMdR of Valley Forge.

I watched thfe cerenuniai TtBctikaA by scores of
awardee "gtrests," while flash bti|b» popped from a
gallery of newsmen ,and a corps df newsreef and
television cameramen lensed the proceedings. Along
the walls of the Bam-Thttrter hmnff sketches, pictures
and articles by former award winners. TV and
news cameramen were hotned on a raised f^fbrm
to the left of the stage, and vfewers were seated on
make-shift wooden benches or standing tStong the
wans of the Jam-packed btifldingr. The ceremonies
began after a display of awmited materialsy kmch-
^•on, a band concert by the US Army Band and flag-
presentation ceremonies ^ the flagpt^ h> tke ft-ort
of the green lawns^. of FreeJtfiia Vtrnnda^i^n Presi'
dent Keimeth I>. Wrfls* white two story home. The
day was suany and brisk and the brown pictimmne
surrounding landscape was dotted by smaD ramUIng'
feorooks.

The actnal awards prcscntalkms fallowed the ad>
dress of hooofed guest Dr. Milton & Etoeniiower,
tn-other of the President, and hfanaeli President ol
Pennsylvania State UaiYersftty. In Us remarks Dr,
Bwnhower firmly stressed: "As we prepare. In this
historic setting, to present the 1953 awards, I think
It is appffoprlate to reflect briefly en the »ignificftnf**
of the Foundation's Credo as it mates to the <dial>
lenge which today confronts free men everywhere

—

the ideological challenge of a militant, imperiaUstie
COmmprdsni . . . Ererywhere, the disciples of Marx,
Lentn^ and StaUn axe condncting a relentless cam*
paign to destroy free Institutions.
"Communism denies that man is a aiiid of God;

If rejects the doctrine of natural rights and the oon<
ccpt of an men, being created equal, nmst therefore
be equal in the eyes of the law. The spiritual values
free men dxerish are opposed by the icy declara-
tion that men are the pawns of material forces. Xn
the Communist lexicon, there is no such thing as
'human dignity; tJpe .individual possesses no inherent
•rights—only those wliich tyrants choose to ordain.

"While the Marxist philosophy of materialism is
not new, it Is only in recent years that free men
have become aware of the real nature of the Com-
munist conspiracy. Its practitioners have deluded
many by wrapping themselves in tJie time-honored
doak of social reform'. But in every dtoak th^y wear,

\

they are waging war against free nations—a war
that it fow«ht not alone with physical weapoas, bat
with ideas, words, agitaUars ^^^iea

"Freedoms Foundation is a positive response to the
moral challenge of world Communism. Programs
such as the orae we rfimaac here today provide Ameri-
cans with ait opportunity to reexamine fundamental
democratic yahies—a chance to imderstand moae
^^ the spiritual formdation of freedom . . . Com-
laaaiist rate is tyranny hi Jte wgKest, most brutal
fsnn; goremment under Connnunism sets out to
ahrfish freedoDT, not nourish said strengthen % as
as government riiookf."

VESPONSBft TO CCNMBfin^KAT
_As for the Mrthday anmversary of America's first
President, Rr. Eisenhower r^narfced aad quoted: "A
biographer of George Washhigton has ^i^fritten: The
American Army at VaFey Forge endured the greatest
extremities of fcunoan sofCcring . , . Btit oft in ttie
rude whitry night, wiwn the tempest howled among

.
the hovelsy and the sfciteiiag sentry paced his lon^
round, wosM his eye be attracted to the taper that

- burned in the Beadqaarlcray where the man of
mighty laters, watching wdhUe others aiept, toiled in
the cause «ff vnberB mlBtona!**

At the Bftmdiay award cerenionfes, Dr. Eisenhower
fcidividually presented each whmef, in addition to
the $100ff cash awards, goM George Washington
honor mefeb. The aw aiitee was hitrodweed by Free^
doms Foundation President Wrils, mOk Dr. Eisen-
hower said a few words of congratulations, followed
by a short "thank you" address by each winner.
The awards were made for advertfstng» campaigns,
editorials, essays, motion pictures, public addresses,
radio and TV programs and other forms of public
expression.

It should be noted that a Distinguiahfid Jury, com-
posed of Chief Justices ol the State Supreme Courts
and heads of national Patriotic, Service and Veter-
ans organisations, selected the award rec^ients. Rev-
erend Theodore M. Hesburgh, CSX:, president of
Notre Dame Uuversity, served as nwwoting Chair-
man of the 34-man 1953 Distinguished Awards Jury
Which screened more than 100,000 entries.

Freedoms Fe^iHidatSon at Valley Forge was found-
ed in March, Tl9^. It is now-profit, non-political, and
aon-sectarhnfc President Dfi^ght D. Eisenhower is
Honorary Chairman and Hon. Herbert Hoover Is
Honorary President. Chancrflor Raymond K Allen
of UCLA is a member of the Board of Directors.
The Foundation's t\m&s come from widest national
sources—individnal, corporate and foundation.

STABKMAN WINS TOP AWA&D
Starkman received first prize award for his edi-

torial cartoon "For All The World T© See," which
was published In the Daily Bruin on Nov. % 1953.
The cartoon showed Uncle Sam puffing on an elec-
tric switch wWdi lit up a huge sign which reads:
"The American Way—A Free Nation Under God,
Mindful of Human Dfgnfty with Economic and Po-
litical Rights Inherent ht the Constitution and BiU
of Rights. Now and Forerer Promoting Peace."

Starkman'g whi waa hfa fhurth, fhe other thrrer
being second place cartoon awards. When accepting
the award he stated into ^ nrnze of mict'oiOfiones, "I'm

very thrilled ... I am going to return to California
tomorrow both gratrful and prouds" He also received

?i?^S?lt^«5i12S?^.rr^ ^*^^ winning four times
(1950-1961-1952-1953). The UCLA junior's entry thisyear was selected orer hundreds of cartoons sub-

UnitS SUt^^^^^^""^
^^^ magazines ail over the

AtValley Forge some of the other larst j)rizeawardees mduded the Honorable Karl K Mundt U& Senator from South Dakota; Mr. James A. FaiC
ley^ former postmaster general of the United States.OTd Secretary of the Army Robert T. Stevens.
Second pnae winners in the cartoon cat«ory, allof which were professional artists, included Edmund
Gaiei KA. Examhier; Rube Goldberg, N.Y. Journal
American; Burris Jenkins Jr., N. Y. Jowmaf Ameri-
can; Carey Orr, Chicago Tribune, and Bruce Russell,
X* A. TunesL ^
FoUowing the Valley Forge ceremony ,approxi.

mately 5ff regional awards presentatfen programs
Meroadacted at colleges and universities^ special
nwetmgs, and through radio and television programs
in every section of the nation. ^

After Monday's ceremonies we drove back to
New York to catch oar plane from La Guardia. What
made the ride twice as uaforgettabte was that we
were taken back in the limousine of Mr. James A.
Ptofey. We spent over four hours living back with
Farley, a large, friendly, round faced man, who most
press men and college newsmen would be delighted
to talk to for ten minutes.

In 1932-36, Farley, one of the nation's most weU
known citizens, was chairman of the national demo-
cratic committee and managed the elections of
Franklin D. Roosevelt. In 1933-37 he was appointed
postmaster general and in 1939 widely discussed as
a possible candidate for the Democratic Ptesidential
nomination.

Wie fbwid hhn a generoos, andcrstaading and
geniaL man, whs disfrfs^ed a dry sense of humor
and a seemingly unending interest in what goes on
about hlML His travels have taken him all around
the world,, althaogl^ as he said, "Except behmd the
Iron Curtain." But he quickly added, "But I really
don't care to go." He singled out such men as his
Holiness the Pope, Winston Chuhchill, Douglas Mac-
Arthur, aad Fsaokthr D. Roosevelt aa the most dy-
namic and Interesting personalities he has ever
Imown—while he referred to Franco of Spain as a
'laueh misunderstood^' man.

Farley's education was meager. He never attended
college. He has written two l)ooks which were pub-
lished. He has a great following of loyai sapporters.
He is known for his ability to remember faces and
names. He has the typical gmCI exterior which
hides the ever present kind heart.

As we drove along the sprawling countryside,
Etving the highUgbts of our tourist visit to New
York, Farley brought our trip to a thoughtful cli-max by pointing to a woman hanging wash in
the front yard of a small brick front home, liei cfatl=—

MS

I

1

J-en playing oa the lawn. "That's really the coun-
try." We remarked. ../'...._

\
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You are cordially Invited to attend a free lecture on

Christian Science entitled:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
THE HEALING POWER OF GOD, LIFE,

TRUTH AND LOVE
by

JOHN J. SELOVER. C.S.B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of

The Mother Church, the First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

to be held

TUESDAY. MARCH 2. AT 4:00 P.M.

in

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles 24

SCREEN TUNES

School of Busines»
in Westwood Villag*

AFTER U.C.L.A.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training

Short Intensive Courses — Free Placement Service
12S6 WESTWOOD BLVD. ARizoM 3-1185

SAWYER

NEW ORLEANS CABARET JAZZ

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Check With Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErnriont 8-2 1 46 - or - TExas 0-2 1 77

cJLci d^urbîera 6 on wilshiri

11813 Wilshire Blvd. (3 Biks. East of Buady)

A LA CARTE
Spaghetti

Bavioli .,

••60< Hftlf 'n Half 65c

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Open 4-12 p.m. Tae. thro FrI. Sat. 'til 2 ».m. Son 2-10 p.m.

• Closed Monday

(Religious Advertising)

HILLEL COUNCIL

INVITES BRUINS TO
HILLEL NITE DINNER . , TONITE!

Featuring: Actor Raken Ben-Aii and Pianist Lily WoHn
URC .... 6:30 . . . $1.00 . . . CALL AB 4743

MEMBERSHIP DANCE SAT, FEB. 27
Music by the "DANCE TIMERS"

26c to Members' -

• tJRC 85c to Ntm-Members -^ 8:30^^—

\

MUSIC FROM

THE
GLENN MILLER

STORY
Records by Glenh Miller A His Orchestra

Records from the Sound Track

S+ill AvailaUe • . . f

GLENN MILLER LIMITED EDITION

G. SCHIRMER MUSIC
927 Westwood Blvd.

BR 2-I6S9

J|t l|Qck B*lcw Campus
AR 7-1266

>4.«^

Theme Melodymaster
By VIC HEUTSCHY and

RON ROSS
Movie music seems to • be

reaching great heights of popu-
larity.

Filmgoers and record de-

votees gobble up platter albums
of sound track scores as fast as
they are waxed, and the catchy
screen theme tunes which baclc-

ground sagebrush oaters and
torrid South Sea sagas often
soar to tpp place on record ap-
peal surveys

Screen music seems to have
come a long way since the days
of the "flickers" when showmen
seized upon it as a coverup for
noisy projectors.

One of Hollywood's most well-
known and talented film com-
poser-conductors is genial Hun-
garian born Miklos Rozsa, who
lives and works high above stu-

dio recording stages in the soli-

tude of his sprawling hilltop
home.

Besides garnering two covet-

ed Academy Award "Oscars,"
which bear mute witness to the
quality of his film compositions,
46-year-old Rozsa has conducted
his works with symphony or-

ganizations in the US and
abroad, and instructed Univers-
ity courses since 1946 in film
scoring. He has also conducted
repeatedly in the Hollywood
Bowl.

Rozsa has authored film mu-
sic in Hollywood for over 12
years, receiving his twin Acad-
emy Award statuettes for his
original cliffing of Alfred Hitch-
cock's "Spellbound" in 1945, and
Universal's drama, "A Double
Life," the following year. His
startling introduction of the
theme in "Spellbound" brought
him wide acclaim.

With an upright piano and a
handful of sharps and flats,

Rozsa began film arranging in
Hollywood in 1941 by back-
grounding a motion picture for
Walter Wanger titled "Sun-
down," although he had previ-
ously completed scoring Alex-
ander Korda's lavish "The Thief
of Bagdad" in Hollywood. Be-
fore you could say fortissimo,
Rozsa had to his triumph scores
from "A Song to Remember,"
"Double Indemnity," "Lost
Weekend," 'The Red House.**
"Naked City," "Crisis," and
"The Killers,' However, in more
recent years the composer has
wielded his baton at MGM stu-
dios and has conducted his own
compositions for the spectacle
"Quo Vadis" (Rozsa's person-
al favorite), "Ivanhoe," "Plym-
outh Adventure," "Julius Cae-
sar," and "Knights of the
Round iTable."

A quick review of Rozsa's
arpeggio-studded career should
begin in Budapest, his birth-

place, when, after graduating
from high school and against
the wishes of his parents who
wanted him to become a chem-
ist, he went to Leipzig to com-
plete his musical education at
the famous Conservatory. Some
of his first works were pub-
lished when he was only 21
years old.

After months of arduous
study, and following a concert
of his chamber music in Paris,
he settled In the French capital.
However, success did not come
overnight, and Rozsa displays a
rare sense of humor when he
amusingly discusses how he
wrote "eight, nine and ten sec-
ond overtures" for French news-
reel clips, often without pay-
ment.

Still seekiijig recognition in
the musical world, young Rozsa
ventured to London, Eng.,
where he taught himself Eng-
lish speech by "listening to rec-
ords and the BBC. Then In
1936, when, as that popular
tune tells us. the silver lining
showed itself, a friend of the
youthful coapeser, ^d i p e c t o r*

Jacques Feyder, persuaded Eng-
lish producer Korda to engage
Rozsa as musical director on
Marlene Dietrich's "Knight
Without Armor." After that his
career was clearly marked out
for him, and his contributions

.to other Korda films followed,
including "Elephant Boy,"
"Four Feathers," and "Jungle
Book."

He came to America in 1940
for Korda and became an
American citizen In 1946. It

should be noted that in 1937
and 1938 he won Hungary's
highest musical honor, the
Franz Josef prize for composi-
tion.

In , Hollywood, besides his
film assignments, Mr, Rozsa
still finds ;time to compose and
conduct original symphonic
works. His "Themes, Variations
and Finale" and "Concert for
Strings" are noted in the world's
concert halls.

MIKLOS ROZSA
Arpeggios and Premieres

A year and a half went into
research and actual preparation
for his "Quo Vadis" score. Lit-

tle was known or remained of
the music of the film's era, but
Rozsa's goal was authenticity.
The error of having the Chris-
tian martyrs of Nero's reign
singing "Onward Christian Sol-

diers." actually written 1800

years latef, waa meant to be
avoided. Thus, he based some q|
his score on Greek, Jewish aa{
other sources and Included cop*
les of the ancient musical i»
struments in his orchestra. Ro»
sa composed the music in thii
country, recorded It in England,
the film was photographed in
Italy, and the entire production
assembled in Hollywood.

In 1945 director Hitchcock
praised "Spellbound's" composi-
tions as "... a score which
utilizes the medium of auditory
api>eal to an extraordinary high
degree of effectiveness.

Rozsa is a friendly, unassum-
ing man whose stocky franie

goes about in the glitter of Hol-
lywood's arc lights and theater

marquees calmly and modestly.
His nature is a strange blend
of temperament and restraint

His scores are discussed and
planned in pre-production con-

ferences at the studio, and writ-

ten in the quiet of his living

room and den at home.

At the studio on the record-
ing stages he ne^iearses and
guides his orchestra untiringly
and enthusiastically. His energy
seems only equaled by his ever-

present sense of humor. He
usually stands on the conduc-
tor's podium in a short sleeve

shirt and slacks, his mind at-

tentive, and his body tense. He
conducts with heavy move-
ments of his arms, and when
rehearsing, often hums or sings

a melody to demonstrate orches-

tral emphasis. He may begin
recording by a nod of his head
to his orchestra and a "Are we
ready now?"

When scoring "Plymouth Ad-
venture" he lifted his baton,

looked at his musicians, and
with a wry smile, remarked,
"We are going to now score a
sequence where the Pilgrims

come to America and see the

Statute of Liberty for the first

time."

During a recording session

for "Julius Caesar," Rozsa
stopped to correct an erring

trombonist. "You are one cen-

tury ahead of us." he repri-

manded. "You are playing music

of 144 B.C. This is only 44 B.C."

Frfday. Feb. 26. 1954

STEWART AND SATCHMO
Make Swing Era Live

IN THE MOOD AGAIN

Miller Music Revived
- By JOHNNY NELSON

With this month's openings
of Unlversa l-Intematlonal's

much publicized biographical
film, "The Glenn MiUer Story,"

interest in the life and career

of the late bandleader has reach-

ed a new high.

Not that interest In Miller or

his music has ever really died

since his disappearance in a
flight between London and Paris

in December of 1944. More Mil-

ler records are still sold each
year than those of any other

popular bandleader, living or
dead. With this incentive, RCA
Victor recently issued its plush
"Limited Edition" of Glenn Mil-

ler favorites on a battery of

long-playing records.

Interest in "The Glenn Mil-

ler Story" has focused attention

not only on Miller's music but
on the entire Swing Era, the
period of the late thirties and
early forties sometimes referfed

to as "The Golden Age of

Danceband Music in America."
Universal's "The Glenn Mil-

ler Story" attempts to recreate

a portion of this era in popular

music, and, more specifically,

to suggest why Miller came to
have the most famous dance
band the world has ever known.
The film Is an excellent attempt
toward "humanizing" a movie
biography, with a starring per-
formance on the part of James
Stewart as Glenn MiUer,
The film is certainly one of the
"healthiest" to come out of Hol-
lywood in some time.

The treatment of the actual
facts in "The Glenn Miller
Story" is not quite so cpmmencl-
able, though hardly offensive if

compared to other Hollywoo<f
film biographies, Scripters Val-
entine Davies and Oscar Brod-
ney have done a good job at
creating.a satisfactory and well-

rounded film story, but In do-

ing so they have necessarily
slighted some aspects of Miller's

music — elements dear to the
hearts of Miller's most avid

fans. Many will say too much
emphasis 'is placed on the love
story, charming and poignant as
it may be in the hands of June
Allyson and Stewart. Some will

go so far as to say there is no
need for Mfs, Miller at all in a

Pop Music-Cheers Lacklustar Lives
By CLAUDE BAUM

No art form has been more viciously, albeit undeserveffly,

maligned than the idiom of popular music, in particular, the mod-
ern ballad. Mountains of invective have been iieaped upon it of

so opulently acrimonious a nature that one must marvel how a

form so decadent and stultifying as its detractors impute could

have survived the formidable onslaught.

The following discussion will set out to prove that the modem
ballad justifies its existence not only by the cheer It brings into

our daily lackluster lives, but that it iii^ concomiUntly imbued of

transcendental qualities which serve as definite commentary on
20th century man's progress in all the arts and sciences.

To begin with, anyone who has listened to any pop music «t

all lately will have become aware of the leitmotif of Marxian
Ideology running amuck in many cxirrent songs. The "proletarian

ballad" usually depicts its hero or heroine as a member of a low
economic order, seeking to rise above this envfa-onment throi^
either the escape mechanism of wish-fulfillment, as in "Santa

Baby," or, more positively, through the expedient of a fortunate

marriage: "I knew I'd go from rags to riches. If you would only

say you care ..."
Other heart-touching swatches of this sort of socialist-inspired

type of ballad are to be found in the wistful query, "How much
is that dog in the window?" and also in the pathetic lyric of

Marion Hart, "Got a hole In my Sweater, and a run in my sock,

and a great big tear in my heart . . ."—both of which trenchantly

epitomize much of the bulk of Veblen's Theory of the Leisure

ClaM.
But even greater than this is the modern songwriter's contribu-

tion to the reahm of psychology. Sexual aberrations are taste-

fully and tactfully handled in "The Jones Boy,** ("The whole

town's talkin' about the Jones boy, he acts mighty peculiar

now . . ."); while the Oedipus complex is stripped of its accom-

panying hysterical connotations In the sane and 80t)er "Oh, My

Courtship and matrimony come in for iMkr «hare "M invalu«ie

analysis. The modern-day neurotic male fa lampooned In Bitfty

Black^s "Time Will Tell," in which the author has his protagonist

say, "Lead me on, lure my love with your charms; oh, but aay

you belong to me . . ." By dint of such subtle quiddities as the

above Mr. Black has earned for himself the weUmeritod sobriqugt

of " LjTicism's Answer to Empiricism" tyr, nrore aimpiy, "TheDa«*d
HUme ol'the Zephyr Room."

A different approach to the Same problem has been attempted

by Mr. Dick Gleason In his song "Woman." In the course of this

misogynistic ballad Mr. Gleason claims, "Uh-huh uh-huh mm-mm
mm-mm oh! woman, oh! woman, oh!" (sic). This Vather neatly

sums up a century of psychological jesearch into the problem,

and most critics agree that Mr. CSleason's commentary represents a
milestone (not millstone) in man's inexorable quest to better un-

derstand himself.

' The distinction between lasting and ephemeral love - is made
clear in the song "Fas-I-nay-shun," by Mr. Pinky Vidocovlch, who
says, "What I thought were true love was fas-I-nay-shun, jes' fas-

i-nay-shun, from the very start (yes It were, yes it were) , .
."

etc. Never has the dichotomy which prevails between these two
typea of love been more succinctly or more memorably expressed.

An interesting commentary on the manners and mores of other

lands is made by Messrs. Jack Brooks and Harry Warren in their

song, "That's Amore," in which they tell us that "In Napoli, where
love is king, when boy meets girl, here's what they sing: . .

***

Ihen follow sixteen lines of the most intricate and idiomatic prose
to ever baffle a cryptographer. The almost superhuman demands
imposed upon young lovers by this quaint Napoli custom doubt-
lessly accounts for the complete want of interest in courtship,
marriage procreation, etc, in that region of the earth.

Since Hellenistic times the mysterious and the supernatural
have played Important roles in the folk literature of the world.
So too in modem song. "Two Purple Shadows," by Sanford and
Mysels, will serve to illustrate this predilection for the occult. It
begins: "Two purple shadows on the snow shone from her win-
down to the streets below; and was I surprised, I stood there
hypnotized . . ." .

The man who would not evidence some signs of mild perturba-

tion at this Inexplicable phenomena Is too blase to live. We know,
however, that during certain states of auto-hypnoikls, usually coupled

with psychosomatic trauma, such hallucinations are not rare, and
cases of "Purple Shadow Fixation" have been telekinetically re-

ported by reliable Dukhobortsy from necropolises as far east as
Nirvana.

Space limitations preclude detailed mention of the popular bat
lad's oontribuHohs to other fields, sljch as speliology, numlsmatism,
lapidary, anthropomorphism, and dactylology. On closer exanUnar
tion these will become self-evident •

film dealing with her husband's
musia

At any rate, it can't be denied
that many of the highlights of
Miller's music and career are
unhappily omitted from the
screen treatment The band it-

self, as it appears in the film,
is primarily an instrumental
group performing long-popular
swing favorites like "A String
of Pearls" and "Tuxsdo Junc-
.tion" but overlo^ing such
sweet and romantic Miller hits
as "Moonlight Cocktail," "Per-
fidia," and many others.

The glaring omissions in per-
sonnel are more striking. No
mention is ever mstde of such
longtime Miller associates as
Tex Beneke, Ray Eberle, Marion
Hutton, arrangers Bill Finegan
and Jerry Gray, or instrumen-
talists Ray Anthony, Billy May,
Hal Mclntyre, and Claude
Thornhill. Even the Modemaires,
while they appear briefly in a
wartime USO sequence, are not
exploited nearly as fully as they
might have been.

Undoubtedly legal complica-
tions stood in the way of the ap-
pearance of many of thegie ar-

tists. No other reason can ex-
plain why Tex Beneke's big song
hit, "Chatanooga Choo Choo,"
was given to Frances Langford
in the film.

According to the film. Miller
received his first big break
^with Ben Pollack and his Call-
fornians at the Venice Ballrooln
In December of 1925. We have
no reason to doubt this nor the
ensuing struggle on the part of
Miller to achieve success as a
bandleader himself. This ixjrtion
of the film Is treated somewhat
vaguely in its technical resx)ects,

the concentration being more
on Miller's amusing and lacka-
daisical courtship of Helen Bur-
ger of Denver, and his ultimate
marriage to her in New York. A
honeymoon in the big city gives
the newlyweds the excuse to
drop by Connie's Inn in Harlem
to hear Louis Armstrong sing
and play "Basin Street Blues,**

assisted by such venerable (but
oh, the chronology!) sidemen as
Gene Krupa, Barney Bigard,
Cozy Cole, Trummy Young.
Babe Russin, Marty Napoleon,
and Arvell Shaw.

Miller did not achieve success
In the danceband field until late
in 1938, when he began his now
famous association with Blue-
bird Records, the onetime in-

expensive subsidiary of RCA
Victor, His first sides for the
organization "My Reverie" and
"King Porter Stomp," were a
big success but did not show
Miller as a particularly unique
danceband artist. The purpose
seemed largely imitative here
on the part of RCA Victor, for
**My Reverie'- was already the
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Dance to Fame
BY JFRRY FARBER

UCLA in 1926 was a compact and dusty group of buildings on
Vermont Avenue—an Infant university glowing with pride and
high spirits because it had presented its first bachelor's degree the
year before.

1926 was the year which saw the more optimistic
Bruins predicting that their football team would some day be
strong enough to enter national cpnipetition. It was the year
that a serious-looking young Negro named Ralph Bunche won
his letter in basketbalL

It was also .the year when a scholarly, disheveled coed, listed
In the yearbook as A. de Mille, graduated cum laude after four
years of faculty tea parties and dance programs staged for stu-
dent rallies.

The coed looks back now upon her collegiate choreography
with humor and some nostalgia, describing her youthful efforts
as "mostly to Chopin, mostly about yearning for beauty and al-
ways accompanied by sorority sisters who were not trained."

,When Agnes de Mille first entered college, it signified to her
a renunciation of dancing. Classes offered an escape from long
sweating hours at barre, from an art which shtf loved but which
apparently offered no future. Her father was a playwright and
her uncle Cecil was a isuccessful young motion picture producer.
Naturally Agnes had since childhood planned on a stage career.
After seeing Anna Pavlova and the other famous ballerinas of
the day the girl's interest was focused upon dancing.

However, a passive discouragement from her parents, com-
bined with the tedium of ballet class, caused her to give up danc-
ing and attempt, like a monk entering a cloister, to lose herself
in the attractive Order of scholasticism.

-^ A shy girl, Agnes made few student friends until her sopho-
more year when she danced in a college revue. She was* con-
tacted by three sororities the next day.

These avocational exercises revived Agnes' interest in ballet
and she began again to practice. By the time of graduation, her
previous ambitions had surged back more ardently and with more
determination than before.

After graduation and a trip to Europe, Agnes de Mille re-

1938 Victor hit of Lanjy Clin-

(Oon#mied'On Pace M-4)

CONTEMPORARY DANCE ~ -
From a Bruin, New Patterns

turned to New York and began to prepare for her first recital.
She delivered a number of semi-successful dance concerts in New
York and throughout the country. Finally reassurance came after
a recital In New York with the dancer, Jacques Cartier.

For had Agnes de Mille been content with her recitals, with
'

her well-received sketches and Impressions, she would doubtless
have continued to develop a reputation as a "clever dancer"

—

the type of reputation which attains no more permanence than
the strength of a dancer's legs. But it was during the trying,
wearisome five years ahead that she made the difficult transition
from solo dancing to choreography. ^

After a period of activity and tension, Agnes de Mille found
herself swept into a gigantic new enterprise, the formation of the
Ballet Theatre. Her first production was the unpopular "Black
Ritual." This was followed by the immensely popular comic bal-
let, "Three Virgins and a Devil,"

De Mille transferred after a short interval to the Ballet Russe.
After weeks of molding classical Russian muscles to western Amer-
ican idiom, she premi«red the ballet, "Rod^," in New York. Miss
de Mille, dancing the lead role to Aaron Copland's music, received
22 curtain calls.

With a large scale success behind her, Agnes de Mille went
on in the last decade, to create some of her greatest and best-
known works. Among these are the dances for "Oklahoma!"
"Carousel," "Bloomer Girl" and "Brigadoon," and the ballets,

"Tally-Ho," "Fall River Legend" and "The Ha^est According.'*
With these she has attained such stature that the growth of
ballet could not be described without the inclusion of her work.

And this terminates a brief, contemporary incomplete account
of th^ life of Miss A. de Mille, UCLA '26, Art Honorary, Prytan-
ean, Kap and tJeiis, winner of the Dickson Alumnus of the Year ^
award—and one of the most pride-inspirin|^ persons to emerge
from t"he campus of UCLA.
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.o^mAT, V.NE AND wisiwooD Lonaon Critics Pan
LocalMovie Fare "Diverse, Spbshy;' Skinner's 'Paris 90'
AcademyAwardNominees Return
BY JOHNNY NELSON

ll«ik«tlMyi nuty be the spot-

ttgJrted evenrit ol events thfcf

weekend, btrt for those anable
to witness the Battle of the
Bo«|HMe«» in the UCLA Arena
tonight and tomorrow night, it

h9gt of actlvitle* may serve as
MtMtltute9.

TMb week's movie fare Is

diverse, splasfiy and multi-dlm-
enslonal. That dying ctnematic
"art" form, 3-Dirnension, makes
what appears to be a sensa-
tUmtkl last srtand in two local
openings. In RKCs *The
Flinch Line;" Howard Hughes
claims that "Jane Russrfl wfH
Imocfc both yowr eye* oirtf" Ex-
ptriments in the eyepopping
contest are bring carried on at
the Qrphewm and HawaH.

Aether S-D opus will probab-
ly do more tlwn ju»t knock
your eyes out. If we are to be-
lieve the s^ on Universal's
"Creature irom Black Lagoon,"

r

1

the horrific Fish-Man is all set
to completely paralyze hfa» audi-
ences. Perhaps wMi these last
two gaudy sttenrpts to shock
and stimulate the paMlc, 34E>

win pick up Its PMaroUa and
cfufttly flicker away , . . iot
good?

ChieniaScope, a mare engag-
ing and practical film process,
continues to Impress on many
local screens. "The Robe" hr

found in ife^ third rrm in many
of the neighborhoods, while the
clever "^ow to Harry a IfiHion-

aire" begins its popular run* in
GlenAale, Hvmtington Farl^
Pasadena and Westch«»«tr.

Bevetfy BOfa fSods ftselT la

the niidai of a pair »i Psura-

moont re-runa ol Acadennx
Award nom^neea. The much-
honored (and rightly so)
**Shan6" finda a refum stretch
at the Fox Beverty, wnile Wil-
liam Wyler's delightful "Roman
Holiday^ wltll provocative Miss
Audrey Hepburn bows for a re-

turn engagement at Warner's
Beverly starting next Wednes-
day. A third Paramonnt Acade-
my Award retnrnee, "Stkiag
17," Is currently "gracing the
Mareal's new screen in Hodly^
woodw

LocaT pKxtew kottfid^ wSf g^
a treat tonight If they plan to

attend the Fox Wiiahixv'a
sneak. Can't reveal the tide, but
the new film boasts a two-tin%
Academy Award winning direc-

tor and two Academy Award
winning co-stars. Naff said?

Other fScfc at the WihlMrc^
Paramounfs "Red Garters," is.

a homoros western satire dc»
serving of a gJanor, too. Moving
up Wilshire to the Four Star,
we find "Julias Caesar" hi tU

long run » . . certainly a nntal
if you haven't scan It
AnA • ktMar iiiiftii ftM

couldrfl b« found than tha one
at Downt^mn's Rialto: 'Xtttle
Fugithra" and '*The Seven Dead'
ly Sins."
Local stoga fare kt me aparsa

as usual, with tha standout atUl
being John Carracfinc's '^otoao*

CO Roa^ aa presented at La
Cienega's Civic Flayhouac. »

<P^'

*^
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Of Corn and Culture
-JERRY FAitBCR'

An impressive number of bal-

let goers walk from the Phil-

harmonic to their cars mumbling
about the greatness tiiat died
with the creators of "white balr

let" (Swan Lake," "Sylphides,"
"Nutcracker," "Giselle," etc).
An equally impressive num-

ber avoid these ballets in favor
of the elemental, feet-on-the-
ground type ol dance that is
flowering today in large thea-
ters, mnaU recital halls and even
night cluba^

Between thase two extremes
there is a prodigious expanse of
uncertainty and experimenta-
tion, giving birth sporadically
to works whkk communicate
successfully to both antiquar-
ians and avant-garde. These sttc>

cesaes range from the neo-clas-
sic works of George Balandiine
to thoaa of Agnes de Mine, who
favors the more gxitsy forms of
dance.
These speculations have soma

present significance when ap-
plied to the Ballet Theater,
which moved into tha Phjlhar-
monie Auditorium Monday
night. The company brought
with them a new Eugene Loring
ballet, "Capital of the Woild.

London'a critics agreed sorrowfully that Cornelia Otla Skinner
Juat didn't make the grade with her one-woman show.

Hie American actress presented 14 sketches of Parisian diar*
acters pidced trom Toulouae^Lautrec paintings and posters. Hit
revue waa caUed "Paris '90/*

"The widked old city crackled to life again—for brief mo*
menta," said John Barber of the Daily Express. "But the star lacks
tha tedmique for this marathon diore."

Saki Stephen WllUama of the Evening News: "One Is left at
the end in a state of rather doleful lassitude. Nearly every joke la

cracked once too often and its point frequently blimted by a re-

grettable heaviness of toudi."
''We regret. Miss Otis," said Paul HOlt of the DaUy Herald.

"Eadi time she dianged to be somebody else a bit more of herself
showed^ through. First Cornelia, then Otis, then Skinner."

Other conunents: "Miss Sfldn-

ner is trying to do things tm-
suited to her talent"^Tbe
Times.
"Some of the characters tend

In retorospect to merge into one,

and others prattle on too long."

—CecU Wilson of the Daily
Mall.

"Elffldent though her per-

formances are, Miss Skinner
would be well 'advised to give
up trying to suggest the genu-
ine talent of such people as La
Goulue or Yvette Gtiilbert, and
return to her Imiwrsonationa of
American women."—Daily Tele-
gfaph. .

When interviewed a year ago
by the Daily Bruin at the time
of her Los Angeles appearance,
at the BiltmMe, Miss Skinner
expressed her desire of taking;

'

her one woncum show on a tour
oi Europe and poaalbly Africa.
The London noticea must have

come to a surprise to the ac-

tress, who received much criti-

cal acclaim from the New York
reviewers.
Los Angeles was no less en-

thusiastic over her "tour de
force" and the production play-

ed here to packed houses.
For the production, Kay

Swift wrote the musical score.

Miss Swift will be remembered
as the woman song writer
whose life story was the basis

for the Irene Dunne comedy,
"Never a Dull Moment"

^'T/ry^^''Z"''^.''ni^T^j^

Troy Tops Bruins for Title

As Carr Makes Last Shot

The choreography is intense,

very dear and, as shown by the
overwhelming final applause, ef-

fective to almost every nnember
of its audience. Loring skillfully

provides opportunities lor accur-

ate characterization, drama and
some brilliant Spanish dandng,
as illustrated by Roy Htzell and
Lupe Serrano.

George AntheQ's music, be-

ginning with a "Brave Bulls"
motif, far exceeds this initial

and frightening hint of medio
crity, ^ providing the type of
ballet score about which chor-
eographers must dream.

Following a TV premiere, the
stage venrion of this ballet

proves what Is to some people
the cheering inadequacy of tele*

vision as a ballet medium. *

Biofilm
Golden

Recaptures
Swing Era

many others. The famous
"aound" waa adapted memor-
ably to "My lale of Golden
Dreams," "Danny Boy," and
"Star Dust," to name but a few.

. Arranger Jerry Gray was ad-

it i^mencan sianv succrss am » aanceimna, **•" ^ "^ Miller crew ol 1940

the better-known with his recorfflng of "Sunrise «>* began a kmg line of hits
_. .- Serenade" and his theme "Moon- with "Pennsylvania 6-5000." in-

light Serenade." Both of these duding. Parts 1 and 2 of "Anvil

(Contlnaad from Page M-8)

, —^ „^.«^ ton, while "King Porter" had
Mr. tx>rfng Is far from a new long been a Benny Gdodman

name In choreography, having Swing favorite.

created a number of worics. In- Jt wasn't until early in 1939
clttdlng "Harlequin for Prest- that Miller finally scored 4n-

dant," "The Great American stant success aa a danceband.
Golf," and
'BUly the Kid"—a not very ex-
citing ballet which haa been un-
e^kiinaUy perpetuated in the
Bailee Theater program.
However, in "Capital of the

World," Kngene Loring haa eol-
laborated wim other artiata to
produce a ballet which, through
its own merit, should last for
some time.

"Capital" ranka high In each
of the traditional five elementa
of ballet—music, diorsography,
decor, costumes and danoa, Lor*
ing** baUet» taken from an Er^
nest Hemingway irtiort story
of the same name, oanteis

tunes featured what la now
known aa the famoua "MiUer
Sound."

AccoxxSing to the film, Millar
came by this aound quite by
accident, when Ids lead tnunp-

Chorus," "Song of the Volga
Boatman," "The Spirit Is Will-
tag," and "A String of Pearls"
In 1941. This was also the year
of Miller's famous recordkig «f
"Perfldia" and of his enormotxs-

eter split his lip during re- ^ successful assodatlon with
hearsal at Si Schribman's State 20th Century Fox for the Sonja
BaUroom hi Boston. In attempt- Henia film "Sun Valley Sere-
ing to play the selection virlth a ***''• " -'*»*^ «..~i««-.i o..«k u»*„

clarinet lead, Miller achlevad
the sound for whldi he had
been lo(Mng and for which his
band waa to become famous.
The years 1938 and 1940 were

around an idealistic; wo«M-be big ones for Miller. FoUovdng
buUfighter who comes to Ma* fast on the heals of his biltlal
•Jrk^—for Um the capital of the success, he ttmied out such hits
world. It is a pteture of strength as "Little Brown Jug," "In the
exposed to diaiUualoniBent. Mood," "Tuxedo Junction," and

H%f^'% Sonwihing to C/imt AboutI

Tile WofW f«moii» COCOANUT GROVE announcet

DELUXE COLLEGE DINNER
FrkJay-li Safurday Nighft

^ 8 Pi»4. until Closing

A hCW met POUCY FOR STUDENTS and FACULTY

mCLUDINO FULL DINNER
COVBR-HMIOW—DAifClNG

IfOWf MABTHA WRIGHT
^
Mamy Klag Ofchestrm

AMBASSADOR

1>U 7-7611 •^---

nade," whidi produced such hits
aa "Chatanngo Choo Choo" and
"I Know Why."

Miller returned to 20th Ceiv
tury Fox for a aeoond film,
"Orchestra Wives,' in 1942,
whidi became the source of
such successes as "Serenade In
Bhie," "At Last," and "Kalama-
zoo." Late in the same year Mil>
ler enlisted In the service and
formed his famous Air Forces
Band which entertained troops
both al home and abroad until
the bandleader's imtlmely dis-
appearance on December 15,
1944. Afterward, the Miller Ser-
vice Band was carried on under
the dh^ction of Sgt McKhiley.
But the Miller film ends on a

more dramatic note. The famili-
ar awing straina of Billy Fine-
gans arrangement of "Little
Brown Jug" are heard edioing
through a radio by Mrs. Miller
and her grelf-strlcken family,
radio by Mrs. Miller and her
grief-stricken family at home,
gathered around the Christmas
tree. The curious paradox—of a
heartbreaking scene being
played against the background
of- a swing danee favorite—
creates a hauntmg ending to a
worthwhile film subject.

\

Lx^::

—Cut Courtesy Long Beach Preu Telegram

WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE—Sou+ham California's Guard Dick

Hammer goos all fko way for a lay-in jusf before tha firsf half ended
Friday night. RaacHing for the ball is Bruin Wiltia Naulls (33), while

Bruins John Moore (32), Ron Livingston (head hidden by Hamnner|
and Don Bragg (52) look helplessly on. Trojans won a pair and
Southern Division title.

BY MARTY SKLAB
Chet Carr broke clear for an instant to the

right of the baslcet Off balance, he let fly a line-

drive shot from 10 feet out. The ball headed for
the hoop as an overflow crowd held its breath.
It swished the netting.

SC fans erupted unto the floor . . . Don Bragg
grabbed tiie ball, attempting to throw it into
play . . . the gun went bang . . . Southern Cali-
fornia had won the Southern Division champion-
ship.

The ending was typical of the game . . . the
game was typical of the season. It was perhaps
the greatest . comebaclc in Southern Division his-

tory. The outcome spoiled what would other-
wise, had the decision 'been reversed, be con-
sidered the greatest comeback on the division
record books.

Needed Only One
UCLA had battled back from three consecu-

tive defeats to gain seven Conference wins in
succession. The Bruins needed only one more
in the two game season windup against SC to
win the championship.
But the Trojans weren't to be denied. They

played for every basket and won two deseiVed
victories. They did it the hard way.
Friday they whipped the Bruins 79-68. Sat-

urday they took all the trophies with a story-
book ending which couldn't have been—but was.
The score was 69-67.

The Bruins had fought from behind with the
determination characteristic of their seven vic-
tory conference winning streaks

Bruins Co|ne B<u;k
SC apparently had wrapped it all up, hold-

ing a 64-55 advantage with only five minutes re-
maining on the clock. But John Wooden's lads
refused to fold, just as they refused to go un-
der after losing two games to Cal and a third to
SC in their first three division clashes.
Ron Livingston was fouled while shooting and

hit two free throws, narrowing the count to 64-57.
Don Bragg drove all the way for a two-ha^id
underhand lay-in, and closed the gap to 64-60 by
adding a free throw.
Dick Hammer and Ralph Pausig potted free

throws and the Trojans opened their lead to
six points with only 2:30 left on the clock.
Then Willie Naulls hit a tip, adding a charity

toss as he was fouled, and Bragg came through
with another lay-in to cut the margin to 66-65.
Naulls fouled Pausig, who converted one of
two as the Bruin left the game on personals, and
the stage was set for the finish to end all con-
clusions.

V Twenty-five seconds remained as the Bruins
brought the ball down court. Eddie White, a
come-through clutch performer all season, had
the ball. He let fly from in front of the Bruin
bench, 25 feet from the basket. The shot hit the

(Continued on Pa^e 6)

Regents GetjGifts, Pledges^
At Meeting on This Campus

Gifts and pledges totaling

$711,230 were accepted by the
University Regents at their
meeting here Friday.

Campus totals, as reported by
President Robert Gordon Sproul,
were as follows: Berkeley, $178,-

391, Davis $34,740, La Jolla $62.-

500. Los Arfgeles $158,172, Riv-
erside $7050, San Francisco
$265,375, and statewide $5000.
Largest single grant for use

on the Los Angeles campus was
a United States Public Health
Service pledge of $101,417 to
finance extensive research on

white blood cells in healthy and
diseased states.

The work will be under the
direction of Drs. W. N. Valen-
tine, J. S. Lawrence and C. G.
Craddock, Jr., of the School of
Medicine.

Other USPH grants were $12,-

139 for investigations of a res-

piratory virus under Dr. John
M. Adams, $4119 for electron
microscope studies of blood ves-
sels under Dr. Daniel C. Pease,
$1S)93 for nerve impulse re-

search under Dr. Frederick
Crescitelll, and $1200 to train

Programs Highlight
Free Lectures. Music
Several fi^ lectures and mu-

sical concerts are scheduled on
campus this week, all of which
are open to the public.

Dr. Erich Heller, professor of
German at the University of
Wales, will speak on "The
World of Franz Kafka" at 3
p.m. today in BAE 121.

Tomorrow's noon ooncert in
Royce Hall Auditorium will fea-

ture a program of contempor-
ary instrumental music. Includ-
ed on the program will be
Shostakovich's Tw6 Preludes
from Opus 34, Four Piano
Blues by Copland, Hindemith's
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano,
and Fifteen Hungarian Peasant
Songs by Bartok.

Heller will lecture again to-

morrow at 3 p.m. in BAE 121
on the subject "Faust or the
Moral Ambiguity of the Quest
for Truth."

Dr. K. E. Bullen, University
of Sydney, Australia, will speak
on "Seismology of the General
Structure of the Earth's In-
terior," at 4 p.m. Thursday in
PB 123.
' Friday's regular noon concert
in Royce Hall Auditorium will

be a vocal program with Er-
win Windward, tenor, and Eu-
gene Bernath, baritone.

On display in the Art Galler-
ies is an exhibit, "Artists of
"Ireland," featuring the works of

Scholorship Application

Deadline to Fall Today
Deadline for filing scholarship

applications is today, according
to Scholarship Counselor Wil-
liam Holly.
Only necessary qualifications

for applicants are a minimum of
1.65 grade point average, and a
degree of one

_
^ua3rter self-sup-

port, Holly added.

six Irish artists—five painters
and a sculptor. Gallery hours
for the show, which closes April
4, are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday; ^ to 5 p.m.
on Sunday; closed Monday.

persons In clinical psychology

under Dr. James F. T. Bugental.

The National Science Founda-

tion donated $14,800 for studies

of the molecular structure of

halogen compounds under Dr.

Robert L. Scott.

Other gifts to UCLA included

$5000 from Eli Lilly and Com-
pany to provide instruments for
neuro-physiological research un-
der Dr. R. B. Livingston; $3800
from the Nutrition Foundation,
Inc., for diet research under
Drs. James A. Halstead, Marion
K Swendseid, Wendell H. Grif-

fith and Samuel H .Bassett; and
$3140 for the Muscular Dystro-
phy Association of America,
Inc., for studies in neuromuscu-
lar diseases under Dr. William
H. Blahd.

The Board of Regents also ac-

cepted a $1000 gift from its

chairman, Edward A. Dickson,
to be applied to the fund for
the construction of a faculty
clubhouse on campus.
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U Regents Choose Attorney

To Fight Nonsigners ' Claims
In one of the shortest meet-

ings to date the University Re-

gents moved Friday to retain

Eugene Prince, San Francisco
lawyer, to defend them In the
reported suits filed against
them by 21 loyalty oath non-
signers.

The suits were filed Thursday
in the Superior Court, Sacra-
mento County for back pay and
severance amounting to $290,291

by the professors ,who were sep-

arated from the University of

Reduced $5 Yearbook Price

To Run Out ai End of Week
This Is the last week South-

ern Campus will be on sale for

the reduced price of $5 accord-

ing to Don Chatelain, yearbook

publicity manager.

The 1954 SoCam will take on

a different appearance from last

year's edition. Chatelain- said.

The student and activities will

be the general theme.

Each organization will have
informal shots featured on its

pages ,such as the Yeomen-Gold
Key football game on the Yeo-
men page and the Ski Lodge on
the URA Ski Club page.

Maintaining this informal at-

mosphere will he pictures of the
different social events in the
fraternity, sorority and living

group section.

"Pictures have even been
taken of sleeping students in

the KH Men's Lounge, a very
typical situation at UCLA,"
Chatelain declared.

Color, top, will play a large

part in making the '54 SoCam
a successful yearbook, Chatelain
said. Prize-winning Homecom-
ing floats will be displayed in

color as well as the Rally Com-
mittee's revolution ary new
flashlight stunts.

The sales drive will continue
this week wkli the re-release of-

cials plus a new singing com-
mercial nevar before heard. The
records will be played over the
loudspeaker in the KH Coop.

The new commercial was
written for SoCam by the Lan-

cers, singing group now touring

with Eartha Kitt in the East.

Singing the number will be the
SoCamettes. This will be heard
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day at 11 a.m., noon and 1 p.m.

all the old SoCam sales conuner-

ACTRESS TERRY MOOREAND YEARBOOK
An Ermine-Bound SoCam?

California during the loyalty
oath controversy.

The Regents must make pay-
ment or show lust cause, by
April 8, why they should not
do so.

As yet, the Regents have not
been subpoenaed.
Regent John Francis Neylan,

chairman of the special com-
mittee that examined the back
pay claims, was authorized with
the committee to retain Prince
or obtain adequate Counsel if

Prince did not accept.

"We don't know now whether
they want us to show just cause"
or what," Neylan stated, "So
we are all in the dark at this
moment as to the nature of the
suit."

The Regents also voted to re-

name the old Chemistry Bldg.
Charles Grove Haines Hall.

Charles Haines was an out-
standing authority on the Unit-
ed States judiciary system who
died in 1948 while In the posi-

tion of Professor emeritus in
the political science dept at
UCLA.
ITie construction contract for

the new $1,900,000 Music Bldg.
was awarded to Malven and Nik-
las contractors by the Regents.
G^onstruction will begin in about
two months on the parking lot

between the Physics and Admin-
istration Bldgs.

'

Leeburg Names

Finance Director
Steve Claman, an appointed

member of the Board of Con-
trol, has been named to the new
position of finance director,

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg announced Friday.
Claman will hold his first

meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
204. All student organizations
requesting ASUCLA funds
should be represented at this

meeting, Claman said. Under the
new procedure, requests for

'funds must be submitted to the
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WORLD Wire

Anti-Dictator
~

Forces Claim
Syrian Victory

Compiled From Associofed Press Reports
BY MARTIN MC REYNOLDS

Anti-Shishekly forces claimed complete victory in revolt-torn
Syria yesterday and proclaimed the aged Former President
Hachem Bey El Attassi as chief of state.

Syria's army chief of staff, CoL Shawkat Shkeir, broadcast the
proclamation over Damascus radio after Acting President Maah-
moun Kuzbari announced he was resigning the post he assumed
when Dictator Adib Shishekly fled into exile in Saudi Arabia.
Kuzbari said Shishekly's cabinet also had agreed to quit for

the sake of national unity.
Shkeir said Attassi, whose former regime collapsed when Shish-

ekly seized power December 2, 1951, already had begun consulta-
tions to form a cabinet.
The dramatic turn came after a night of rioting in which at

least 21 persons were killed or seriously wounded when troops
loyal to Shishekly fired on mobs demanding the resignation of
the dictator's cabinet and the unseating of KuzbarL

Fire killed seven hotel employees . . .

. . . and injured 26 early yesterday as a conflagration flashed
through a staff residence on the grounds of the Grossinger Hotel
and country club in New York's Catskill Mountains.
The guest quarters of the huge establishment were not en-

dangered and most ot the hotel's 900 guests were unaware of
the blaze, a Grossinger spokesman said.

Fire authorities estimated the damage at $30,000. —v~—
Democrats as well as Republicans . .

.

, . . must "face up to their responsibilities" for conducting con-
gressional investigations on a fair basis, Sen. Homer Ferguson
i(R, Mich.) said yesterday.
Ferguson, who heads the Senate Republican policy committee,

said he will ask 18 chairmen of Senate committees to agree to a
meeting this week on a set of guiding principles for hearings.

'T think the Senate should establish the responsibility of its
individual ctmimittees for the way these investigations are con-
ducted—and that means responsibility on both political sides,** he
said in an interview. ^

A high, barbed-wire fence . . .

. . . surrounded University City near Caracas, Venezuela, yes-
terday, and scores of plainclothesmen swarmed its buildings as
tight security measures were taken for the opening of the 10th
Inter-American Conference tomorrow.
With foreign ministers and other high officials from 20 of

the 21 American republics converging on Caracas, Venezuelan
authorities took firm steps to prevent any recurrence of the wild
rioting which marred the last Inter-American Conference in Bogo-
ta, Colombia, in April, 1948, and claimed about 1560 lives.

A taxicab with a confused driver ...
. . . ran into a four-engine airplane at La Guardia Airport, New
York, yesterday.
The driver, Joseph Gumbs, 27, suffered eye injuries from fly-

ing windshield glass when his car went up a ramp and crashed into
the underside of the huge aircraft that was parked in front of a
hangar.
He was given a traffic ticket.

Lure of Treasure
Intrigues Bruins
Why is everyone at UCLA

looking for a harmless white
stone?
According to Chuck McCrary

and Clara Ann Johnson, it's the
lure of hi(^den treasure and the
excitement of a competitive
search.

Object of the search is a spe-
cial stone, according to Mc-
Crary. It's the Blarney Stone,
or at least a facsimile thereof,
^hich has been secreted on the
campus since last Wednesday.
Searchers will recognize the

genuine article, about the size

of a book, 'by a green sham-
rock painted on its side, stated
Miss Johnson.
The person who finds the

stone should bring it to either
KH 307 or The Daily Bruin
office, KH 212. Prizes wiU be
awarded at the Dublin Ball
slated for 9 p.m. Saturday,
March 13, at the Riviera Coun-
try Club.
Clue for ipday: AKLW HOT-

SU RFMO EMGLIB GOFELL-
AP UTB NTO OTO ARF.

Calling U
Men's Honorary
Signups for membership in

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's
honorary, are now being taken
in Ad 246. AU men with a 2.5

average in their freshman se-

mester are riigible to join.

Rubber Rafts
Bruin Mountaineers are in

need of four, six or eight-man
rubber life rafts for the spring
recess boat trip down the Colo-
rado River. Students who own
or can borrow one or moiie
rafts and are interested in the
trip can leave their names wtth
the Bruin Mountaineers in KH
oOS.

SbCam Signups
Signups for writing positions

with Southern Campus are l^c-

ing taken today through Friday 13.

in KH 304. Any interested stu-
dent can contact Shirley Link,
activities editor, at the SoCam
office this week.

Rugby Open House
Freshman and sophomore

classes are holding an open
house for the visithig rugby
team from the University of
British Columbia at 2 p.m. to-
morrow in the KH Community
Lounge.

Women's Honorary
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, are now being taken in
Ad 246. Any woman with a 2.5

average foe the first semester
or both semesters of her fresh-

man year is eligible to join.

Deadline JQV ttgntiPff to March

Gallery Exhibit

-Goes Gaelic as^

Artist Displays
Works of six young Irish ar-

tists are included In the show,
"Artists *of Ireland," currently
on display in the Art Galleries.

The exhibit was organized in

Publin last summer and is rep-

resentative of a new art move-
ment now flourishing in Ireland,

according to Frederick S. Wight,
director of the galleries.

Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to

5 p.m. Tuesday through Satur-
day; 2 to 5 a.m. on Sunday;
closed Monday. "^

Five o*f the artists arc paint-

ers, the sixth a sculptor. Three
of the painters, Thurloe Conolly,
Nevill Johnson and Louis le

Brocquy were first introduced to

American galleries in 1950. The
other two, Patrick Scott and
Patrick Swift, are new to this

country .

Hilary Heron, the sculptor. Is

beginning to appear in Ameri-
can collections, but she too is

being shown for the first time
to the American public.

"The young Irish artists are
refreshing, vivid and native,"

says Wight. "They are aware of

modern times and, although
most of them have spent student
days in Paris, they choose to be
Irish.**

U Extension Sets
Film Programs
International film hits will

be presented by the University
of California ISxtension FTlm
Series this spring.

The programs will be pre-

sented on Wednesday nights at

8 p.m. in the Royce Hall Audi-
torium. "The Bicycle Thief," an
Italian film, will be shown on
March 10; "Torment," Sweden,
March 17; "Symphonic Pastor-

ale," France, March 24; and
"The Louisiana Story,'* Amer-
ica, on March 31.

Admission price is Sl.lO for

the entire series or 35 cents for

single pictures. Tickets are
available at the Extension offi-

ce., BRadshaw 26161, Ext 571.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
ORIENTATION—Last meeting
before Orientation Day at noon
today in KH 220.

MODEL UN
Hospitality Committee meeting
at 4 p.m. today in KH 401.

PHBATERES
General meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 142.

SPUES
Meet at 4 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard Ave.
URA •

SWIM CLUB—Show Board and
Choreographers meet at 4 p.m.-
today in WFE Cage.

WELFARE BOARD
Meet at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.
SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—
Anti-Theft Campaign committee
meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
150.

TEOMEN
Business meeting at 3:30 p.m.
today in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

Senior Photo Deadline

Reset; Orgs One Today
.Deadline for seniors to have

their Southern Campus pictures
taken at Manning's Studio, KH
500, has been postponed until
Friday. I>eadline for sororities
and fraternities remains today.

Today's Staff

NlKht editor Martin McRejmod*
I>««k Kdltor Chuck Lomas
Sports Night lkUtor....Chuclc Lotnaa
Proofreader FVedjr Perlman
News Staff: Beanie Benson, Harry
Boyle. Lee Cake, LIH Dzfrkals,
Jean Fox, Fredy Perlman. Ann
PInM. J«IB S^H^kYnAn. Eric Shu-
maa, George Stanley, Zena Stanten.

BurOc Listings
FUIX TDIK

- Teohnidaa (Mrs. Mline)
Taday

T^OCKHEKD AniCRAVT. Burhank,
Cal.; Ae/MB and KB; B8. MS and
PhD.
RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA, New
Jersey, Pennslyvania, Indiana, Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, and Loa Angeles:
training prorram with rotated on-the-
job engineering aasignnnents ; BS. MS
and PhD in Ph/ME/EE/Ind. E/Eng.
Ph and Ceramics.
ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA. Los
Angeles and elsewhere; every phase
of engineering from sales through
filant; BS, MST and PhD in engineer-
ng.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. — Open
meeting at noon in Engr 4114; stu-
dents signed up for interviews par-
ticularly requested to attend; bring
lunches.

Tamorraw
SHELL DEVELOPMENT AND
SHELL OIL RESEARCH, Emeryville
and Martinez. Cal., St. Louis, Mo.,
Huoston, Texas, and Denver, Colo.

;

PhD in chemistry and physics.
SPERRT GYROSCOPE CO., Great
Neck. N.Y., and Pt. Mugu, Cal;
industrial engineering and production
management with engineering; EE/
MEAero. -E/Math and physics; BS,
MS and PhD.
WESTINfiHOUSE ELECTRIC CO.—
Group meeting, featuring slides, dis-
cussion and refrcsliments, at noon
in MB 208; engineers, physicists and
met.; BS. MS and PhD.

Tomorrow sad Wednesday
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Schenec-
tady, N.Y., and Hanford, Wash.; en-
gineering training program in Han-
ford, Wash.; all engineers. BS and
MS; ChB and Met interviewed to-
morrow only.

Wednesday
CHEVROLET VAN NUYS, Van
Nuys, Cal.; trainee program for en-
gineers; BS and seniors; veterans

or draft-free.
GENERAL MOTORS CORP., Mid-
west and Bast; BS, MS and PhD:MB /BB /IndBA31iB/MetB/A«/Ch/Ph/
Ind. Mgmt. and math.

WBSTINGHOUSB n^BCTRIC CO.,
throughout the United States; BB/
Met/I%/MB/IndB and ChB (materi-
als and processes) : BS^ MS and .PhD.
AMERICAN POTASH AND CHEMI-
CAL CORP. TnmtL, Los Angeles and
Whittier; training for supervisory
posiUon; BS and MS in Ch/ChE/ME
and EE; BS. MS and PhD in Ch and
ChE.
MARE ISLAND NAVAL 8HIFTARD,
Vallejo, Cal.; on-the-job training in
practical experience; CE/BB/ME/elec-
tronics B and Arch.; BS and MS;
citizens.

Friday
MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL
WORKS, St. Louis, Mo.; Industrial
engineering (materials handling)

;

BS; MS and PhD in Ch/Che/EE
(power)/ME and CB.
GENERAL PETROLEUM LABS. Los
Angeles; lab work at nrst; BS in
Ch/ChE and MB,
SOCONY VACUUM RESEARCH
LABS, Poulsboro, N.J.; research and
development; BS, MS and PhD In
Ch/ChE/ME and Ph.
Nontechnical (Mrs. Banner)

SPERRY GYROSCOPE CO., Great
Neck, N.T., and Point Magu. Cal.;
men with two years of production
management and two of engineering.

Wednesday
GENERAL MOTORS CORP., Mid-
west and Bast; on-the-job training
for a year In accounting, finance,
auditing, claims adjustment, produc-
tion supervision and other positions;
men with BS or BA in business
administration or letters and science.
CHEVROLET VAN NUYS. Van Nuys,
a year of on-the-job training; men in
business administration with good
scholastic standing.

L. A. STUDENTS' HOME
A Fine Place To LIv«

Mal« StiKlenfs Only

Rales:

$7500
Per morrf^* ^nr

R-oom it Board

1 1351 W. Olympic Blyd., L A. 25
Telephone: ARizona 8-1388

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers . meet!
BATEa: Mc for 15 wordp 'tmc 1

'TtM for 111 words for

SERVICES OFFERED

Insertion
6 insertions

Mon. thru FrL
9 a>m. . 12 p.in.

THESES, term papers typed at mini-mum charge. Ebcperienced. Call EX.
3-2381; EX 5-7523.

FOR EXPERT typing of thesis, all
kinds of mms. and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6720.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. ^R 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. EXbrook 5-0372.

KXPERT thesis typing. Electromatlc.
, References all departments. Pick
up and deliver. EX 5-9631.

CAN'T dance? L«arn quickly from
exp. instructor now grad student.
All popular dances. AR 8-2636.

DRESSMAKING and expert altera-
tions on ladies' and men's gar-
ments. Reasonable. 3782 Stewart
Ave. Mar Vista. EX 71581.

RUSSIAN — Expert translation, as-
sLstance — all levels — former in-
telligence specialist. Call MU 4079
after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT

HOUSE TO SHARE
MALE student to share fire-room
S*r**»J'°"*** »»<>u8e. 133 month.
Call EX 5-7921 after 6 p.m.

ROOM AND BOARD
565 MONTH. Room and board. Walk-

ing distance to campus. AR 9-9960.

HOME plus 3 meals per Clay. Man,
foreign preferred. 7 days week.
$50. JEIX 3-8566 evenings. EX 9-4620
days.

AUTOMOBII^ES FOR SALE~"

SGLS., doubles & furnished apt.
swimming pool, bar-b-que. Private
entrances. 8530 Lucerne. Culver
City, yg 8-9795. '

$25. MEN. Private entrances, 8 sepa-
rate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1221 North Beverly Glen. AR 8-1647

MEW. $65 a month. Recreational fac-
ilitlea. Near campus. AR 99894.

FURNISHED room. Private bath,
entrance, in modern home for
young man. $7.50 per week. Vlt-
86691.

TWIN beds, kitchen privileges and
nice home, separate entrance, one
or two girl students. AR 9-1961.

TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large 3-
bedroom home, want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 35119

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

$70. UP. One bedroom apts. Utilities.
One or two adults. Also house.
Near campus. AR 7-1158.

$68.00 3-ROOM fur. apt. Utilities in-
cluded. 2 adults. Fur. house, 3 or
4 persons. Near campujy. AR 7-1158.

$40.00. PRIVATB room A bath. Stu-
dent or teacher. 10 min. by car
from campus. AR 9-7471.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION wanted fr^
Wllshire - La Brea section for 9
a.m. class Mon.-Frt. Call WE 1-8238

AFT. TO SHARE

•38 OLDSMOBILE sedan, exit, mech-
anical cond., good body cond.,
radio, heater $85.00. AR 9-7141
afternoons.

1941 PLYMOUTH. 4-aoor. JBxcellrtt
body, paint, tires. Rebuilt motor.
$196. iTione AR 74327 evenings.

1940 PLYMOUTH sedan. Better than
average transportation. $75. Call
evenings 6:00 ^to 8:00. AR 83563.

1951 FORD 6 two-door sedan. Radio,
heater, dual manifold. Lite blue.
$1090. Call Terry Mulligan. AR-
99104.

'38 FORD coupe — Fine transporta-
tlon. Real bomb. $50. Jack. VE 8-
6530, Mobile Station, Venice at'
National.

PONT. '47 conv. Best cond. Radio
& heater. $450 or best offer. Call
3T 7-1873.

FOR SALE
HI-FI phonograph: Elect, voice spkr.

in birch cabinet; matching cabinet
with WHHamflon amp., pre-amp.,
Garard chgr. $225. AR 7-2S75.

10 USED typewriters $36.00 to $80.00
each. May be seen at Beverly Hills
High School, 241 Moreno Drive,
Beverly Hills, or call BR 2-2191.

HANDSOME modern red corduroy
half-sofa, perfect condition. $60.
Also tuxedo flOu Laniiw. cheap.AR 3-5421.

BRAND new Hamilton wrUt watch.
Will accept best offer. Cttll AR 8-
3«77.

MOTORCYCLE. Ind. 8-wheel, car
hitch. $125. eves, CR 5-8490.

HSXP WANTED
GIRL student: Room 4k board, small
salary In exchange for Tight duties
small house. 1 child. Kear trans-
portation. AR 3-7098. Call mornings
or evenings.

WANTE1>—Part time student help-
er. $1.00 per hour. Near school.
Call BR 0-4547 or WH 09aa

WANT sitter for 7-year-old girL a.ii
to 5:15. 50c an hour. TV and air
conditioner, AR S-W47 after 6:S0l

GIRL to share large apt, with thr>#.
~^«d. students. $38.76 a month.«'alk UCLA. AR 3-5722.

NETEDBD Wed. nights — Vohinteer—men

—

tat—taennge

—

Wyis ——saat
scoutmaster. CaU sveninss. CR 4-

Vnity Week' Seminars

To Be Led by Students
Camus Unity Week, March 8

to 12, will feature seminars con-

ducted by student body mem-
bers..

The program Is "an attempt
to bring the alMStract concept
ot brotherhood to a more solid

Student Head
To Give Talk
Various questions Bruins may

have concerning ASUCLA will

be answered at the "State of
the Association Message" A-i-
day, according to ASUCLA
President Lew Leeburg.

The message, to be presented
from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Educa-
tion iBldg., is open to all stu-
dents.

During the first half hour of
the event, Lecburg will point
out some of the main purposes
of the Associated Students, and
will attempt to clear up some
major problems of the Associa-
tion.

The purpose of the message,
Leeburg stated, is to give stu-
dents on campus a more com-
plete understanding of what
their student government stands
for and what it does.

basis in campus life," accord-

ing to Vivian Robinson, Unity
Week committee member.

Topics viewed as interesting

and valuable for Unity Week by
numerous organizations and
personnel were selected.

The following seminars have
been organized: "Student Unity:
Orgs and Nonorgs," moderated
by Gene Preston and Esther
Nathan, and "Religion: The
Basis of Brotherhood?" by John
Miotell and Pat Rasbury. Other
topics include "Minorities and
Student Government," by Bob
Nagamoto and Marianne Gar-
and and "Social Relations
Among Racial Groups," by Skip
Byrne and Vivian Robinson.

Seminars are scheduled for
noon and 3 p.m.; their exact
dates and titles will be an-

'

nounced next week in The Daily
Bruin. Students may bring their
lunches, according to Miss Rob-
inson.

Prospective hosts and hostess-
es for the Unity Week func-
tions will he interviewed at U
a.m. today in KH 108. •

Unity Committee expresses
the hope that the student body
will take advantage of the op-
portunity of attending these
seminars and thereby help to
promote student unity at UCLA.

Daily Bruin Cub Class

To <Hear Gty Editor Talk
Daily Bruin cub clmas la sched-

Qled to meet at 4 p.m. today
In BH 222. Ctty Editor Fern
Victor will speak following- a
discussion of Bmin style. The
third class of the Toeaday-
Thoriday sectioa m^ts at S
pjn. t<Hnonrow In BH 222.
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'Gridder' Tryouts
Set inKHTonight

Humor
Sales

Mag
Begin

Help Magazine, formerly
called Kelp, arrives with a clat-
ter and bang today, according
to Business Manager Danny
Gallivan.

Gallivan is a former Bruin
head yell leader.

The first issue of the new
magazine will include such scin-
tillating nonentities as a story
by Olga and Camille tiUed "We
Fibbed to Kinsey," Gallivan inti-

mated.

Varsity show tryouts for 11
men to fill the roles of football
players in the spring musical
"Love Thy Coach," will be held
from 7 to 11 p.m. tonight in
the KH Men's Lounge.

Vic Schwartz, writer-director
of the production, assures all

males wishing to audition that
no special proficiency in the
pigskin sport is required.

"Any well-bodied male on
campus who has always longed
to play football but couldn't, is

offered an opportunity of a
lifetime to make Ail-American
in show business," Schwartz
said.

Parts in the musical comedy's
Alkali CoUege Varsity football
team which have to be filled

are as follows: Rheingold Smith,

fb; Twin, rh; Poet, qb; Sig-
niund Rappaport, re; Bee Bee
Gum Al, rt; Mush Mouth Evans,
rg; Brittknqtt Porgibantagness,
c; Beefy Fairchild, Ig; Ivan the
Terrible, It; Harry Ylff Niff, le.

The first ^ company reading
of the show is scheduled for 7
p.m. tomorrow on the RH
stage. More male actors are
needed and anyone interested
in parts should attend, Schwartz
said.

. 'i

f
»

Model UN to Offer
Prizes for Posters

Third of Enrollment
By I960, Says Dean
Old grads who return to

UCLA in 1960 will find one out
of every three students doing
graduate work, predicts Dr.
Vern O. Knudson, dean of the
Graduate Division.

"Graduate instruction is fast
becoming big business in Ameri-
can universities," aays Dean
Knudsen, "and it is, of necessity,

a costly business.
"The day when a great gradu-

ate center required only a dis-

tinguished company of scholars
has vanished.

"Great scholars and teachers
are still the all-important nucle-

us, of course, but it also re-

quires the best in library facili-

ties, laboratories, , technicians
and highly specialized equip-

ment."

Except for* a small faculty of

good men, UCLA had precious
few of these requirements when
it established its Graduate Di-
vision 21 years ago in the de-
pression year of 1933L

Graduate Growth
The Westwood campus was

only four years old, funds were
painfully short, and a total of
only 125 students were enrolled
in master's degree programs in
13 departments. Today, UCLA's
Graduate Division has an en-

rollment of 3500 students in 40
departments, 35 of which offer

work leading to the PhD degree.

"By 1960," foresees Dean
Knudsen, "our graduate stu-

dents will probably number at

least 6000, slightly less than a

3788.

jT */'.A«v*.^j».'»«; *4,i fc%"*
X>U4

Correspondence Program Has

Courses in 30 Classifications
More than 200 courses In over 30 classifications are offered

by the University of California Elxtension correspondence pro-
gram, according to Mrs. Alice C. Rowtotham, head of Correspon-
dence Instruction.

With main offices at Berkeley, the correspondence program
extends, not only over the entire United States but numbers among
its enrolees citizens of all this country's territories and many
foreign countries, said Mrs. Flowtotham.

) "Courses in whidi basic degree and teaching credential re*

quirements can be met have proved the most popular," she said.

"Enrollment figures show business administratiofi .education, pre-
engineering, English, history, mathematics, and psychology at
_the top of the list.

Demand is also high for courses in vocational training, rang-
ing from accounting, shorthand, tjrplng, short story writing and
Journalism to structtiral pest control.

Many students enroll in courses in the fields of music, art
and literature simply for cultural development.

Neither age nor location has proven a barrier to anyone
wishing Instruction; enrollments are listed In Canada, France,
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, India, the Philippines, Peru and Venezuela.

Many students are members of the armed forces, and are
found both at home and abroad wherever service men and women
art stationed.

For students who have not yet attained college level, an
extensive high school program is offered; both college credit

courses and noncredit courses are available to any age group.
Of the students enrolled in correspondence courses approximately
32 percent finish college in this manner.

I Students of retirement age may now take a course called Re-
tirement and How to Take Advantage of It, recently designed spe-

>cliQk:ally tor than.
'.-

' Although head offices are at Berkeley because of the admin-
jirtration difficulties which would result from a branch office In

eMh area, many UCLA faculty members have made Important
'Hpowtributlons to the iMrogram. ,_._,_,__„__.__,

"

r Courseis in economical business administration, business edu-
'eatlon, engineering and English have been written by UCLA.
Jtistructors.

Prizes for the best entries in

tiie poster contest sponsored by
the Model UN have been an-
nounced by Phil Pellno, on-
campus publicirty chairman^
Rewards of $25, S15 and $5 in

art supplies will be handed out

Graduates
Knudson
third ot the 20,000 total enroll-

ment UCLA expects by then."

There is evidence that Dean
Knudsen's forecast is a con-

servative one. In September of

1949, for example, one of higher
education's boom years, gradu-

ate admissions at UCLA totaled

1109 students.

Professional Schools Established

Last September, only five

years later, graduate admissions

had doubled during a time when
undergraduate enrollment re-

mained almost the ;same.

Much of the XJraduate Divis-
ion's growth is attributable to
the recent establishment of pro-
fessional schools and specialized

research centers on the West-
wood campus.

These include, in order of
their founding, the schools of
Education, Public Health, Busi-
ness Administration, Law, Social

Welfare, Nursing and Medicine.

Engineering, Journalism

In 1949 the CoUege of Engi-
neering expanded its undergrad-
uate program to four years and
began graduate instruction, and
the graduate dept. of journalism
was founded.

Math Prof to Lecture

On Hypotenuse Today
Dr. Raymond Redheffer, pro-

fessor of mathematics, will

speak at the first meeting of PI
Mu Epsilon, mathematics hon-
orary, at 4 p.m. today in CB
334.

Redheffer's topic will be
'"Here and There with the Py-
thagorean Theorem." The meet-
ing is open to all students.

AB-08688

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs

PEGGTS BEAUTY
SAtXM

to the participants with the
brightest ideas for a poster de-
sign to be used in all Model UN
television and newspaper pub-
licity, in connection with the
forthcoming Model UN confer-
ence to be held on campus
March 25-27.

The poster contest is open to
all students in schools partici-

pating in this year's conference.
Due recognition will be given
to all schools and designers
with special publicitry directed
to winning entries.

A contemporary approach with
simple lettering is desired. The
size is 15 by 20 inches, and in-

formation on the poster should
include: Model United Nations,
UCLA, March 25, 26, 27. Any
suitable slogan is permissible.

The name of the designer and
his school must be placed on
the back of the poster. Dead-
line for all entries is March 15.

Entry blanks and further infor-

mation can be obtained in the
Model UN offices in Ad 381 or
KH 401.

Om DRUG
1 100 W«sfwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOT BEER

FLOAT

\r

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

29C

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuts and

Whipped Cream

35^

^
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SENIORS
SAVE $5.00

K.H. 308

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
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WATCH
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COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slight Exfra Charge on Chronographs and Autonvdfics]

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

Gold, Silver and Antique Jewelry

We Pay Higiiesf Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

Young Blood
The old adage that "the guy who wrote the book is just a

few years older than yourself may be amply illustrated by the

fact that over 100 professors on the UCLA campus are under

36 years of age. These profs, who boast an average age of about

32 years, may look forward to many years of research, scholar-

ship and acclamation.
Only a lew months back, Prof. Joseph Kaplan of the physics

dept commented on research he had participated in during his

postgraduate work. At that time discoveries were made and
theories evolved that later resulted in the perfection of radar

used to such advantage during WW2 as almost a turning point

in the Battle of Britain. Kaplan contended that it was yoimg blood

that was needed in research. UCLA's current roster of professors

confirms this contention.

Young Composer Is Outstanding Citizen
Take as an instance 31-year-old Lukas Foss, recipient of Pulit-

zer Scholarship, a FuUbright Fellowship and the Prix de Rome,
amoAg other honors. At the age of 23 Foss was the youngest
composer ever to be laurelled with the Guggenheim Fellowship

and last year enjoyed acclaim as "the outstanding citizen of West
Los Angeles" and as one of the Junior Chamber's five "Outstand-

ing Young Men of California."

Since his arrival at UCLA, Foss participated in the Ojai Fes-

tival and also presented his opera, "The Jumping Frog of Cal-

veras County" which recently has been afforded nation wide ac-

claim. At present he is scoring the theater arts dept.'s current

adaptation of Steinbeck's "The PearL"
Another noteworthy name is that of Dr. Abraham Kaplan,

a member of the faculty for eight years ,who at present is chair-

ing the philosophy dept And Kaplan has only 35 years to show.

Many More
Ftor outstanding contribution to the field of Endocrinology,

Dr. Sidney Roberts of the physiological chemistry dept and his

wife. Dr. Clara M. Szego Roberts of the zoology dept received

the annual Ciba Award.
And there's many more. Dr. Donald Cram of the chemistry

dept was awarded orte of the American Chemical Society's major
citations for research in the field of stereochemistry.

The list in fact, seems imending.
UCLA has done itself proud in its appointments of young

blood to fill responsible positions. It seem undisputed that these

junior professors will, within the next years, do UCLA proud with
the fellowships and prizes that wiU be bestowed upon these sav-

ants. In this way, greater prestige will be bestowed upon a school

already considered among the 10 greatest Institutions in the

country.
FliUlp Berk

Coffee Nerves
Someone asked me why students in general and The DB in

particular haven't raised a shout or at least a soft yell about the
"horrible, horrible" price of coffee.

I didn't answer them, but upon slight reflection I think the
lack of revolt is practically basic. The largest percentage of stu-

dents on campus are within the generation that has known nothing
but continual increase in price of almost all the necessities and
near necessities ot living.

Within the last couple of years, penny i)ost cards have become
•two centers," newspapers. Cokes, bus fares, etc. etc. have gradu-
ally gone up. The nickel cigar is already in the mythology class.

• If a price ever came down the shock might prove fatal. (Funer-
als have gone up too.) -^ *-er—^— v-r -zr^

-

The laws of supply and demand have been imderstood for a
long time. Competition is a fine art in North America. Why then
should we be so annoyed that our neighbors to the south are not
Immune to making a fast buck?

Is coffee a dollar a pound? Don't fret, soon tt wiU be two.
Hola!

M. E. \oge\
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Contemplative Dialogue
(Vermillion is seated on a high ctooL He la

very erect The God-seeker approaches .He is

naked and it can be seen that he has no navel.

The stage is dark except for a red spotlight on

Vermillion and a white one on the God-seeker.)

GOD-SEE3CER: I come in search of a belief.

VERMILLION: Then you must believe in the

natural law placed in all men by Deity.

G.S.: I must?

VER: Those who deny the natural law are athe-

ists. Denying the natural law leads to commun-
ism and the destruction of our civilization.

G.S.: I come to you and my mind is naked. I

find no law in it except my desire to be logical

and rational. Yet I feel not as an atheist or

communist.

VER.: The Gre^t Creator put It there; you mere-

ly fail to recognize it. Do you not know the

difference between right and wrong?

G.S.: I think so, but some times it's difficult to

decide. When your mother and your sister are

both drowning and you can only save one,

what is right then?

VER.: That is not the point. But you do recog-

nize the natural law created in you. You know
It's wrong to bop your neighbor on the head
and steal his possessions, don't you?

G.S.: Yes, but what does this Divine Creator have
to do with this? I would not harm my neigh-

bor because might not he or his relatives

karm me? If we were not to use such oon^

mon sense, how could we live with any •••

eurity and happiness at all?

VER. (excited): That's It, that's It! The Chrtet

said, "Do unto others what you would they do
unto you." Thafs the Golden Rule. It's part

of the natural law that God put in your head.

G.S.: I am not stire I like your wcnrds "nile^

and "law." Yet Confucius said, **Do not tiiito

others what you would not they do to you." And
so, too, most of the great philosophers will

agree with you and I that this is a fine IdeaL
But this Is not because of some creator; it Is

because we want it to work, for if it worked
we could live together in trust, security, and
love. But there is nothing inculcated in us to
insure its operation and keep us from fo<^ing
others in a business deal as we would not wish
to be fooled. We can only achieve it through
Intelligently perceiving its benefits and utilis-

.tng our own "free wills.

VER.: But can't vou see that this feeling for
right and wrong must have been created by
some omnipotent .being?

G.S.: We agree more or less about right and
wrong and our ideals ar every similar. Yet I

- do not see why you have to bring in a creator.

I, in turn, can not logically explain td you
where this* "natural law" as you call it comes
from unless I dodge by saying, 'Through na-

tural processes." Concerning

A Rep Replies to NSA
What happened to the NSA discount service? Is it a year-long

venture or just an election issue? The NSA Coordinator has tried

to answer this, but not too welL It's too bad that a personal issue

was made of a simple, logical request to inform the student body
of NSA's activities.

I would like to quote the minutes. of the SLC meeting where
this was brought out . . .

** »•—
It is quite evident that all that was requested was a report be

made to the students explaining the work done by the organization

this last year . . . then the students can decide wheher the NSA
has done a good job or not, whether NSA is worth the cost of

$1300 a year to ASUCLA.
At one time a question was put to a commission chairman of

NSA, of 'Does the NSA perform any function that could not be

done by. SLC without the help of the NSA?' The chairman an-

swered 'NO!' Is it too unreasonable for interested students to

ask one of their representatives* to inquire as to the Job done by
the NSA and its coordinator? I thihk not!

*

The great number of jobs performed by the NSA are truly

impressive on paper, but there are a number of students who are

not too happy with the results of the work done by a number
of the committees. Perhaps, if NSA didn't spread itself so thin

the members of ASUCLA could receive more benefits from money
spent.

I hope some one Is happy with the answers given these last

few days, as many are not . . . I'm not either.

Dave Abell,

AU-U Eep.

this we have reached an ln«

passe. I shall leave. Should 1*^

achieve enlightenment I will

return to teadi you. _

(The Godseeker walks off with

head erect leaving Vermillion la

frowning meditation.)

GOD (offstage): Vermillion.

VER.: What? Who is it?

GOD: It is I, God. Eton't you
realize that I do not wish to

be worshiped or praised? I

am adequate in myself. I am
as far beyond you as what
you will be is beyond what
you are now. Obey this natu-
ral law and perfect it within
yourself. Do not waste your-
self puzzling about me and
offering me prayers which I

neither need nor want. I have •

made you to serve yourselves
and not me.

VER.: Oh, Satan! You are
trying to deceive me again.

But 'I will not be tempted. Qei
thee behind me, Satan.

Manii Horowits

To ttie Editor:

In reference to the first Blar-

ney Stone clue (DB, Feb. 24),

I believe that the word (in Eng-
lish) "administration" Is spelled

such. If you can derive that

from "matusurdintina" you are

a genius and have proved to

the dean of the Law School that

students cannot spell.

In the future, I suggest that

your clever cluemaker be more
careful and not dream these
"things" up while studying his

French.
Harvey Shames

("Admlnustratiun." What's
wrong with that? Whaddeya
mean, can't spell? —Feature
Editor.

Shaggy Dogs
To the Editor:
Why can't this campus be rid

of those completely worthless
fraternity dogs. Constantly beg-
ging for food, these creatures
(somel arge enough to be rid-

den) are nothing but pests. Do
they merely imitate the mem-
bers of the fraternities they be-

long to?
Fmk ObnIJien

More'About Thursday
To ttie Editor:

The dosing of the library,
cafeterias and Kerckhoff Hall
Thursday brings to our atten-
tion the Administration's prob-
lem of attracting an. audience
for University-chosen speakers.
Rather than merely complain

about the situation we are of-

fering what we thiHITis a just
solution: . . . Allow the students

a voice in the selection of
speakers.

Since we are the audience, we
feel that our interests should be
considered, which would insure
our attendance.

N. G., W. B., L. M., I. Z., J. B.

Investigation, Inquisition
To the Editor.*

The Daily Bruin quotes New
Zealand student Desmond Dal-
gety as saying that you would
have to go back to the days of
the "Spanish Inquisition to find
the type of tactics that Mc-
Carthy uses (DB, Feb. 26).

It strains my credulity to be-
lieve that the rack, thumbscrew
or water torture are employed
by Congressional investigators.
Furthermore, any person com-
ing Before such estimable gen-
tlemen as McCarthy, Jenner,
VeMe &. Co. are entitled to legal
counsel and Bill of Rights pro-
tection.

By printing such a remark
you are unveiling your own
prejudices, and putting a for-

eign visitor in the uhkind light
of his ignorance, which, I might
add, seems to be common
among them.

Let's have more "Project In-
dias" to enlighten these de-

luded people.

Frederic T. HAwefl

Unwarranted?
To the Editor:

It is rather interesting to no-
tice that Mary Solow in her
article on the KH store found
it necessary to explain why the
KH Student Store was called a
cooperative. Evidently, in the
xninds of some people, there is

strong doubf about the coopera-

tive nature of the student store.

Otherwise there woiild have

been no necessity for the e*-

plai|ati(^

Those who argue that th«

student store Is a cooperative

are making an unwarranted
identification. They assume
that the customers, that Is, the

students of UCLA are identic-

ally an organization named
"Associated Students, UCLA." -

Now, In a cooperative store.

It is customary for each mem-
ber of the cooperative to bene-

fit or share benefits In proper-

tion to participation, in this

case, participation being repre-

sented by the amount of pur-

chases.

But the KH Student Store
sells most to those needing
school supplies, such as those

who are here for a technical

education, but benefits most
those who participate most in

Associated Students activities,

such as those who have light

academic Interests and are here
more for the social life.

Hence we have the Interest-

in paradox that the student on
a limited budget can buy books
and supplies cheaper at an
avowedly profit-making store

(which has to adjust prices to

get customers), thaii he can at

the so-called "non-profit" Stu-

dent Store, which takes from
the serious student to subsidize

the social life mnd entertain-

ment of those who don't have
a partinilarly ju:tisttJChOlastiC.

t*

The People and the Primaries
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According to Senator Paul H.
Douglas, "there Is A knock on
the door of the smoke-filled

room." The i>eople want to

«ome in and take a hand in the
•election of candidates for presi-

dential nomination and thereby
reduce the power of the politi*

eai bosses who gather in the
iMck rooms at national conven-
tions to determine who will be
the nominees in the presidential
campaigns.

For many years plans have
been advocated for the reform
of the presidential nominating
IHTOcedure. The reform pro-
grams started as a part of the
progressive movement for popu-
lar control of government in
the early 20th century.

In 1951-1952 a flurry of en-
ithusiasm for the extension of
(the presidential primary system
i to all of the states occurred. In
sessions of the 80th, 81st and
82nd Congresses, Senator
^George Smathers of Florida
presented proposals for a con-
stitutional amendment In this
negard. These proposals were
designed to prevent nomination
•by the traditional conventional
jsystem and to bind the parties
In their choice of nominees in

line with the preference of the
ipeople as expressed in a nation-

•al primary.

In 1952 Senator Paul H.
>T>ougla8 introduced, into the

-'Senate, Joint-Resolution NumJ
ber 2570 which was simultane-
ously introduced into the House
*of Representatives by Repre-
sentative Charles Bennett. The
provisions of this resolution in-

^ude the following:

• The Attorney-General is

.authorized to enter into agree-
ments with the states to hold
presidential primaries of the
two major parties.

• The Federal CJovemment
will meet the primary expenses
up to a maximum of twenty
.1(20) cents per- vote.

•State and local governments
..•!will conduct the elections and
•titiUae their registration and
electicMt facilities but a share of
the costs will be borne t^ the
Federal CSovemment,

• The bffl will preserve the
(freedom of the prospective can-

didates to withdraw.

• The results of the primary
wlM not be binding upon the
oonwution.

In suport of this resolution.

Senator Douglas stated: *. . ,

the proposal of this bill is in

line with the historic trend to

broaden the opportunities of the

people to take part in the nomi-

nation and election of presi-

dential and congressional candi-

dates. It seeks /to offer the

states help in meeting the costs

of the primaries and to encour-

age action on their part to es-

tablish such preferential primar-

ies. The results of the primary
would ' not be binding upon the
convention but would have
strong persuasive influence."

In our democratic system of
government. It Is vital that the
President govern by and with
the consent of the governed.
The Executive should be the
"people's choice" and the people
thus should have the oporiunity
to participate in his selection as
well as his election. To effect
this opportunity, reform is

needed in the presidential n(»ni-

nating procedure; however, the
present proposals f<H> change in
the presidential nomination pro-
cedures (th Smathers amend-
ment and the Douglas-Bennett
Bill) are not adequate to, meet
the reform necessary.

The Douglas-Bennett Bill will

not accomplish its purpose of
giving the people a more direct

choice of candidates f<^ presi-

dential nomination. Both of
these pvoposals may inflict

harm upon our basic two-party
system.

Candidates for office must
have some sort of sponsorship.
Few men could possibly afford
to carry on a nationwide cam-
paign for nomination to the
Presidency. Most men have
neither the time nor money.

In considering this problem,
Adlai E. Stevenson stated:

"Many presidential possibilities

will inevitably be incumbents of
political office and I simply do
not see how it is possible for
them to discharge the duties of
their offices properly and at the
same ti^ campaign in each of

the 48 states to the extent nec-

essary to make their views suf-

ficiently known for purposes of

an informed election." Because
of this need for sponsorship,
party organizations will con-

tinue to support candidates.

To attain success in winning.

strong organization must pre-

vail and to maintain strong or-

ganization In the party, an in-

ner core of leaders will develop.

Thus, the same factors that pro-

mote "bossism" and party con-

rtol wHI (Bxisf regardless ^>F
whether or not there are direct

presidential preferential primar-
ies. The party organization will

merely adjust itself to this new
procedure of nomination. What
has happened in the states that
have installed the direct pri-

mary? The party organization
has been adapted to the direct

primatry and by holding pre-

primary conventions or meet-
ings has introduced slates of
candidates to be sponsored in

the primary. Political parties

make the President and will

continue to make him under
any system.

The extension of the presi-

dential primary to all of the
states would have the effect of

weakening our basic two-party
system In the United States. To
maintain this system, there
must be party responsiWlity
and discipline. If the direct pri-

mary were to l>e installed aa.

a nation-wide basis, party re-

sponsibility and discipline would
be weakened by permitting
popular but inexperienced In-

dividuals to capture the nomina-
tion.

Under the primary plan. It

would be quite possible to have
conventions that would be whol-

ly out of sympathy with the

party nominee selected in the

primary. The party program
would be chosen by men who
had no voice in selecting candi-

dates. The candidate might well

have to campaign with a pro-

gram that was sharply at vari-

ance with his views.

Further, candidates nominat-

ed would not owe their re-

sponsibility to the party for

nomhiation. This is demon-
strated in the Senate where

CTItrus quick decline—^the dis-

ease scourge of oranges —
would be a lot worse if here
were an efficient insect carrier

of the virus in California, said

Dr. J. M. Wallace, acting chair-

man of the department of plant

pathology at the University of

California's Citrus Elxperiment
Station in Riverside.

Evolution and Humanity's Future
READING THE ARTICLE

Eviction and the Sex Drive
(DB, Feb. 24), revived some
thoughts of my own on the sub-

ject of the future of the hu-

man race. As Mr. Horowitz
pointed out, modem science has
deprived our curreirt civiliza-

tion of the force which has
molded man into his present

form. This force which has been
at work since the dawn of life

Is evolution. No longer do only

the "fittest" survive, but also

idl of those who are near medi-
cal aid.

If a solution Is not reached
ttm race of man will grow into

a society i>opulated by citizens

of ever-deoreaslng Intellect, phy-
sical strength and ambition . . .

The members of society who
are unfortunate enough to bear
the burden of Inferior Intellect

are the very people who would
be least able to satisfy longings
for love and recognition by per-

sult of activities in either the
business world or the realm of

mental creation. It seems to me
more than a little cruel to de-

prive them of any creative out-

let they might find In the rear-

ing of children.

One thing overtooked not

only by the writer but unfor-

tunately by most other people,

Is that although these people
lack mental ability, they quite

often excell in other fields of

. endeavor.

where many tasks are per-

formed by machinery, there
still Is, and there always will

be, a place and a need for phy-
sical strength. The homemaker
and mother who lacks the men-
tality to thoroughly understand
arithmetic may have the pati-

ence, love and compassion nec-

essary to raise children, where-
as the career mother who prac-

tices law by day and has but

little time for child raising may
have neither the qualities nor
the inclination for motherhood.

As for those unfortunates

who lack even Miough qualities

to let them live freely In our

society, this is a difficult prob-

lem for the sociologist to solve,

but I think that the present sys-

tem in which we protect them
from society, and through
which we prevent them from
perpetuating their kind Is ade-

quate.
Reading Evolution and the

Sex Drive was a refreshing

change from the biting sarcasm
and political squabbling quite

often found on the feature

page. It is with happy disillu-

sionment that I find that some
students here are thinking of

more than McCarthy and red

herrings, beyond the Fifth

Amendment and the Rose Bowl.
Dick Wagner

(Rellgloua AdvertiaemCTt)_

program.
I» S.

Even thpugh our civilization

has advanced to the place

Christian Science Organization
at the UniversHy '

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordially invitet tHo University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.

and to use

Tke Study Room
Open Mon. 7:M to 1:00 snd Tue$.-Frl. 7:30 to 4:00.

More the Bible, Science snd Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and aR authorized Chrittian

Science Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper I

party responsibility has been
extremely weakened by the

popular election of senators
Party responsibility, discipline,

and compromise must be re-

tained If the two-party system
Js to prevail. Breakdown of our
basic two-party system could
only result In chaos and con-

fusion and lack of majority
rule.

Jean Sanford

(The foregoing article was
printed at the i«quest of the
Editor. —^Feature Editor)
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Carr's 'Gunpowder Shot' Gives
Trojans Division Championship

—Cut Courtesy L.A. Examiner
HAMMER AND TONGS—Dick Hammer (IS). Trojan guard, goes

after loose ball in heafed Saturday actioh in the Westwood gym.
Roy Irvin. (19), SC's sensational center who scored 56 points in

last weekend's action, looks on. while Ron Livingston of the Bruins

appears intent on official's call. Trojans won Southern Division crown
with last second sW in this gan>e.

Ruggers Win Easily

(Continued From Pace 1)

rim, bounced off the backboard . . . and dropped through.

UCLA fans went wild. Someone mentioned Ralph Joeckel. It

looked like the game would go into overtime for aure.

This Was The One
The Trojans brought the ball down court. Dick Welsh, who

had been knocked unconscious only minutes earlier, dribbled

around looking for an opening as the seconds ticked away. Now
only five remained. Somehow Carr, who had ridden the bench
until the fourth quarter, j:ot the ball. Somehow he was in the

clear. Somehow the ball was In the netting. Somehow the game
was over. The Bruins had lost. Nobody mentioned Ralph Joeckel.

For the Trojans, whose chances of grabbing two for two from
the Bruins at Westwood appeared at best extremely slim, the

victory capped a season of ups and downs. Forrest Twogood's
team had split even with each Conference foe for its first eight

division games, saving its best for last as they swept four from
the Bears and Bruins. The two games this weekend were SC's

best performances of the year.

Dtsappointment
For the Bruins it was a sad disappointment. They appeared

to be all but in after their sensational comeback. John Wooden's
cagers needed only one win in the two games to wrap it all up.

If one single factor were to be picked out as the difference in

the two games, it woiUd have to be SC Center Ray IrvIn. A good
pivot man in the first meeting between the cross-town rivals, IrvIn

was nothing short of sensational as he hooked in basket after

basket. Shovdng little preference for right of left handed hooks,

Irvin came through with scoring barrages of 29 and 27 points in

each game, sinking 20 out of 42 field goals attempts.

It was the first time an SC team had ever taken two in a
row in the Westwood gym from a Wooden-coached team. It was
SC's first Southern Division crown since 1943, the Bruins having
won six times and California four times since that year. —.——

Bra^ir Outstanding
Bragg, NauUs, Morris Taft and Livingston kept the Bruins in

contention. Naulls, although unable to stop the phenomenal Irvin,

controlled the backboards each night and cashed in 19 and 13
points.

But it was the brilliant Bragg who kept the Bruins even with
the red-hot Trojans. Bragg's floor play was nothing short of
tremendous, his rebounding excellent, his scoring more than ade-

quate, and his defence . . . well, Tony Psaltis got only 10 points
in two games, and rarely had a clear shot.

IxHs of Records
The Bruins set all kinds of records in the two game series. They

became the highest scoring^ team in Southern Division history with
901 markers; they topped the previous best average, with 75.1

points a game; they became the highest scoring ball club in

UCLA history; and John Moore broke Johnny Ball's division scor-

ing record for a UCLA player by going over the 400 mark for
three seasons.
But it wouldn't take much of an offer to get Wooden and the

Bruins to trade all this . . . for a few more (or less) seconds of
play, or another two points . . .

And ironically, after a whole season of sweat and toil, Los
Angeles won't see the PCC playoffs at all . . , the Trojans and
Oregon State will meet in Long Beach!

Trojan Victory

Called Upset

By Casabaites
BY mV DRASNIN

The stirring march of the
Wooden soldiers was replaced
by an even more dominant
theme Saturday night in the
crescendo of UCLA's Men's
Gymnasium . . . Conquest.
For four weeks the Trojan

horse pranced virtually unno-
ticed as local basketball bugs
marveled at the resurgent pow-
ers of Coach John Wooden's
record smashing charges, and
then bolted ahead at the wire in

a furious photo finish to win
by a nose.

Bmlns Ifod Chance
When SC first split with Cal

up north the experts agreed
that the Bruins had been given
a reprieve as far as little hopes
were considered . . . after di-

viding a two game set with
Stanford, their sweep over the
Bears in Los Angeles was ac-

corded to the shattering de-

feats Cal had suffered the pre-
vious week in Westwood . . •

but when they were called up-
on to do it once more even the
Bruins were pushed aside.

For UCLA it was their first

defeats received in the Gym
during the entire 1953-54 sea-

son, and only the ninth and
tenth home setbacks Wooden
has suffered In his six years
of Bruin coaching.

Second Series Lost
Oddly enough, it was also

only the second time that a
Wooden coached five has drop-
ped a series in the Gym, the
only other two game reversal
being last year against Cal; the

(Oontimied on FAge 8)

From All-Stars; 33-3 Baseballers Whip Alumni
In '54 Season Opener,10-8

BY LABBY GBODSKY
Combining a rugged forward

line with newly found backfieM
speed, the UCLA Rugby Team
scored an easy 33-3 victory over
the Rugby Union "AU-Stars"

^last Saturday in a tune-up for
their all important game Wed-
nesday with tlie University of
British Columbia.
The Bruin forwards put such

pressure on their opponents
with their vicious tackling and
diarging that the A 11-S t a r s
were "out of it" right from the
start. Actually, the Rugby Un-
ion had no more than five or
six regulars plasing, the rest
of the team being composed' of
UCLA JV players.

\ Five Tally

Roger White, Bill Inglis and
Bob Bergdahl led the BnUn at-

tack with nine, eight and eight
points respectively, while Dave
Anderson's try and Don Shin-

^ nick penalty kick and conver-
sion finished out the scoring..
The versatile Inglis scored in

every way possible as he made
a try, a penalty Icick and a con-
version. White showed tremen-
dous flashes of speed as he
scored three tries in the first
lialf and made a 60-yard non-
scoring run in the second. Berg-
dahl's eight points were scored
on two trys and a nice convier-
sion.

Big line
UCLA's big line, led by Chuck

Doud, Rudy Feldman and Steve
Palmer, used their weight aver-
age of 212 pounds to best ad-
vantage in the game, but they
Iffjll have thpjr hands full come

Rugby players who have shown
amazing skill, speed and also
strength in their early season
matches. Moreover, though they
will undoubtedly be outweighed
by the Bruins, they have three
to four years more experience
per position, as tliey all play-
ed in high sdiooL

.Wednesday against the touring

UBC is bringing 22 finished

Bruin Golf Tryout

Slated for Today
The second round of qualify-

ing for the UCLA golf team
takes place at 1 p.m. today over
the Brentwood Country Club
course, according to Coach Vic
Kelley.

Those who will play thrir

first round today include Lar-
ry Grossman, junior lettennan,
Milce Starkman, transfer from
Los Angeles City College, Kent
Harkins, Ed Hill, Bob Jacobs,
Jim Ryan, Dick Horst, Marshall
Kadner, George Shields, John
Manson, Louis Sobel and Mike
2Ievin.

Among the qualifying scores
turned in last week included
Roger Cain, 74; Freshman Bill

Foote, 75; Jay Novak, 81; Mer-
lin Robertson, 81; Di<* Agay,
84; Floyd Corbett, 84; Fresh-
man Phil Miller, 84; Freshman
Don Bendix, 89; Chuck Bras-
sard, 90; Gardner Miller, 90;
Bill Pines, 93; Dick Goldstein,
97.

Tnday*s qnaliflar win switch
courses tomorrow, playing an-
otliar round at 1:30 p.m. over
the Bel Air course.

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
The UCLA Bruins success-

fully staggered through a three-
hour marathon of bases on
balls, bingles and bungles to
score a 10-8 win over the Alum-
ni last Saturday on wind-swept
Joe E. Brown Field.

It was the Bruins first game
and they played like it. But
despite the usual evidence of
opening day Jitters, things look
as if they'll shape up fairly

well for UCLA this spring.
Coach Doug Sale, still direct-

ing the ballclub with Art Rei-
chle in Japan, uncovered a
bevy of newcomers and a few
old hands who'll be making
things rought for their CIBA
foes in the next few monttis.

New Faces
Although the new faces on

the scene. Outfielder Sam
Brown, Pitcher-Outfielder Bob
Lombard, Pitcher Tony Manca,
Catcher Daryl Wester field.
Shortstop Jack Willis et al look-

ed sharp, it was the vets who
stole the show.
One in particular, Flyhawk

Joe Malone, clouted a two-run
homer and a one-run triple in
two trips while another, Marty
Stiles pitched the first three
innings for the varsity, chuck-
ing one-hit ball for three frames
to gain the win, and blasting a
triple in his own behalf along
the way.

Crook Tagg^
First Saoker Al Bates , one of

the two regulars back from last

year's club, banged out a pair
of singles in three appearances

and the other, Thirdbaseman,
Frank Pike, came up with one
single, being the lone Bruin to

go the full nine.

Verlyn Crook, ci^rrent Bru-
babe coach, started on the rub-
ber for the Alumni and wcus
tagged for the loss and seven
of the ten Bruin tallies in the
three innings he worked. ^

His relief, Ray O'Conner, who
worked the middle three frames,
and Mike Gazella who finished
up the final two, fared some-
what better but neither was able
to hold the Bruins scoreless.

Alarid Nicked
After tiie Grads reached

Stiles for a single tally in tiie

top of the first when Leo Ala-
rid was nicked by a pitch, Phil
Steinberg doubled and Bill

Hicks skied to 4eft, the Bruins
knotted the count in their half
of the inning and added four
more in the bottom of the sec-

ond.
Consecutive singles by Bob

Turrill and Bates paved the way
for the first inning run, and
one-base blows by Bates, Brown,
and Willis, and three-baggers by
Lombard and Stiles highlighted
the Bruins big second.
Malone's circuit smash

brought in two more in the
third and that was all for
Crook.

Lombard Cold
Lombard moved in from right

field to replace Stiles In the top
of the fourth and soon showed

out and fanning Moody, Lefty
Bob lost sight of the plate and
walked five straight men. Bob
Seltzer, Andy Smith, Hal Hand-
ley, Verlyn Crook, and Skip
Rowland, and those coupled
with an error by Willis and an-
other pass to Phil Steinberg,
brought in four Alumni runs
and Manca in from the bull pen.
Tony proceeded to yfhiit

Hicks to end the rally.
;

A single by Westerfeld, and
Malone's triple set up two more
tallies off O'Conner in the fifth
and Frank Pike's base ImoclC'
with two on and two down in
the eighth wound up the Bruixi^.

scoring. ^

THE CHATTKBBOX—PreaADce of
BILL VEBCK in Baturday'a crowd
started speculation as to the use of
Jo« E. Brown Field as the possible
sight for Los Angeles' first major
league baseball plant . . . This gxiy
VEECK who has been tooting his
horn for big-league bf^l has done
some crazy things in the past . , «
and he had that gleam In his eye
Saturday . . . Joe B, Brown Field
has taken on a welcome new look
this season with the addition of sta-
tionary stands alon^; the first and
third base lines and the erection of
a fence from the third base dugout
to the left field fence . . . BOB
DB€KEli nuuie the conversion from
the mound to the outfield against
the Alums but failed to hit In two
tries though poking the ball well to
left and center . . . Another DECK-
£B, 4IM, sat out Saturday's game
after the removal of a iMtinful cvst
... He may be ready to go in. the
Bruins' next against Ijong Bealll CC
at the Beach City Wednesday after-
noon . . . Around the circuit, the
talent-laden Trojans continued to
mop up those pro and semi-jn'O all-
star outfits, knocking off Crowley'a
All-atarn. 13-3- and Jerry Prlddy'a

Netters Post Impressive Victory
In Copping '54 Opener on Road
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BY BOB SEIZES
BAKERSFIELD, F e b. 2 8 —

UCLA'S defending national ten-
nis champions made an impres*
sive debut here this afternoon
as they polished off the Bakers-
field Tennis Club in a convinc-
ing 8-1 victory.

The Bruins displayed power
throughout the lineup as they

copped all eight matches with-

out the loss of a single seat.

In fact, in the five singles

matches that UCLA won, only
once was Balcersfield able to

THtRD STRAIGHT

win as many as four games in
a set.

The lone Bruin defeat came
in second singles, where Jimmy
Read fell before the veteran
Bill Maxwell in three sets. Max-
well, national senior men's
champion, played inspired ten-

nis today and outsteadied the
junior from Santa Monica.

"it was a very satisfying

team performance, especially in

our first match of the season,"
said Coach J. D. Morgan at the
conclusion of today's play. The
showing of his squad obviously

Trobabes Capture
little City Title

Losing the battle for rebounds and for shooting accuracy, the
UCLA Brubabes tried to make up the difference at the free throw
line, but that didn't work either and the Brubabes suffered their

third consecutive loss to the SC freshmen, 58-48, in the prelimin-
ary game Saturday in the Men's Gymnasium.
The taller Brubabes tanked 18 free throws in a belated second

half comeback bid, but little guys like Trobabe Stan Richards kept
clearing the defensive hacls!'^__r^

boards and never let UCLA get
any closer than three points
from tying things up.

It took one of the smaller
^xnen on the Bruin squad—little

~^Sam Crowe, in fact, to keep
Coach Doug Sale's quintet
threatening in a hectic fourth
quarter that saw just one UCLA
field goal—and not many more
rebounds—in 10 minutes of ac-

tion.

Crowe's six accurate free
throws — consecutive UCLA
points — pulled the Bruins up
from a 46-39 deficit hito strik-

ing distance at 49-45 with less

than three minutes on the clock.

But the cool Trobabes, Icnow-

ing full well that four points
with the three-minute rule Ih

effect might as well be 40, play-

ed a waiting game and forced
the anxious Bruins into fouls

that gave SC free tries at the
f points that made the final mar-
gin an even 10.

Thus the Brubabes finished

out the season with a 4-6 won-
lost mark and three defeats
at the hands of the Trobabes
in four contests with their

cross-town foes.

The scores of the SC series,

too, well tell the story of the

frosh losing year. For the Bru-

babes didn't get any worse dur-

ing the season, but they didn't

get any better either, and the

improving men from Troy came
back from their initial 8-point

loss to UCLA for 2, 9 and 10-

point wins.

Other victories for the, Bru-
babes were over Santa Barbara
3C, Glendale City College and
the Pepperdine frosh, while
Santa Monica CC, Fullerton and
LACC put defeats on the year's

record.

Forward Conrad Burke was
the season's high scorer with
114 points, followed by Jack
Arnold with 103 and Bob Wills
with 94.

Saturday's lineups:
use (58)

Cami (0) F
Richards (13) F
Laemmle (11) C
Kaufman (16) G
£11 is (6) G
Halftime score:

UCLA Frosh 20
Scoring sobs: 1JSC: Thompson 1,

Meads. 7, Heath 2. Wallter 3. UCLA:
LAnd 5, Crowe 7, Young 1, Johnson 1.

UCLA (4«)

(8) Burke
(6) Wills

(5) Rogers
(12) Arnold

(3) Baker
use Frosh 28,

provided encouragement to Mor-
gan for next weekend's tough
struggle with the San Diego
All-Stars at Coronado.
Playing on the compact cent-

er court and in ideal 80-degree
weather, Bob Perry, UCLA's
No. 1 man, swept through Bak-
ersfield's Hank Pflster in the
feature match, 6-2, 6-4.

* No Doubt
Perry was In complete com-

mand of the match from the
outset and was much more im-
pressive in his first competitive
test of the season than he had
been in previous practice ses-

sions.

The Bruin co-captain domin-
ated play with his powerful
serve, blasting countless win-
ners off his delivery against
Pfister. Bob's return of ser-

vice was also a strong factor
,in the victory.

Playing at No. 3 singles, Dick
Doss continued to show tlie ex-

cellent form that he has dis-

played in recent weeks of prac-

tice. Doss ran through Andy
Davidson, 6-2, 6-1, and the boom-
ing all-court game of the Bru-
in junior was just too power-
ful for his opponent
Read had trouble throughout

his match and wass off his us-

ual steady form. JimnfV was er-

ratic and missing continually

from the backcourt, a strange
thing for his sound game.

UphiU Struglgle

In the first set Read wasn't
able to hold his serve at any
time and lost, 6-2. He pulled

out the second set at 6-4 but
lost the match in a tough third

set, 7-5.

lii a curious final set, there
were eight straight service
breaks before Maxwell held liis

delivery to take a 5-4 lead. Both
players held through the next
two games and then the 47-year-

old Maxwell took a 0-40 lead

on Jimmy's service and broke
through to win the lone point

of the day for the Club.
Despite the loss. Read show-

ed a much improved all-around-

game over last year. Playing
the Eastern 'circuit last sum-
mer, Jimmy developed a power-
ful serve wiiich showed to good
advantage today, especially on
his big first delivery.

The Bruins displayed good
depth In the rest of the singles

Bruin Wrestlers in Impressive Win Over

Cal Poly; Ellena Scores 26 Sec Victory

signs of not having warmed up
sufficiently.

After forcing Hicks to bounce

All-8tars, 7-8 .. . Cal made their
debut against their Alums led by
JACKIE JKMSEW and roared to •
12-1 win . . . Things are going to \>9

tough all over.

^

BY EDDY ISENSON
Six matches won, two matches

lost: that's the story of the
UCLA wrestling team's impres-

sive 28-8 victory over the Cal
Poly Mustangs last Friday in

the Men's Gym.
Heavyweight Jack Ellena,

wrestling out of position, start-

ed off the Bruin win in dynamic
style. The huge footballer walk-
ed out onto the mat, threw Cal
Poly's Perry Moss with a hip
roll and fell on him for a pin.

All in all it took the Bruin giant

26 seconds to win the match.
WIlllMns Too

Bob Williams was next to

take to the mat for the blue and
gold. Williams won the five

points in the 123 pound division

by following Ellena's example
and getting a quick pin. It took
Bob only 2^minute 20 seronds to

put^-Rau Takata's shoulfiers to

the canvas.
The most exciting match of

the meet was probably in the

177 pound class. There was nev-

er much doubt as to which man
would win the match, Mark
Stragier of UCLA or BiU Walik
of Cal Poly, but rather how long
was it going to take Stragier to

earn a pin. Mark rolled up an
11-3 score before he pinned
Walik in 7 minutes 10 seconds.

Bath Pins
Another pin was registered

for the Bruins by Ed Bath. The
match began with Manuel Ellas
of the Mustangs scoring a take-

down on Bath, but. this didn't

seem to worry the Bruin, who
started immediately working for

a reverse. Bath reversed into a
pinning hold and gained the pin

and victory in the 137 pound
class in 1 minute 38 seconds.

Intramural Play
To Begin Today
Intramural basketball compe-

tition, in both the fraternity and
independent leagues, begins to-

day on courts in the Men's and
Women's Gymnasiums.

Feature game of the day finds

Delta Sigma Phi, last year's fra-

ternity champions, matched
against Phi Kappa Tau at 3 p.m.

on Court One in the Men's Gym.
In all, ten games are in tap

in today's action.

Today's schedule follows:
Court I

3:dt) Delta Sigma Phi vs. Phi
Kappa Tau

4:15 Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
Pi

5:30 Sigma Nu B's vs. Lions
6:45 FRP Boys' Club vs. Mid-

gets
8:00 Tigers vs. Cadusians

Court U
3:00 Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Tau

Omega
4:15 Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Kap-

pa Sigma
5:30 Fish vs. NBC
6:45 CCC vs. Lambda Delta Sig-

Jack Fernandez kad to work
hard for his victory in the 147

pound division. Fernandez
fought Cal Poly's Richard

Fharnnham to a 7-3 decision.

Craig Forfeits

Bob Bache won a forfeit from
Chuck Craig, who is probably

the Mustang's best, in the 167

pound bracket. Bache took a

takedown and smashed Craig to

the mat so hard that he hurt

his shoulder and was unable to

continue the match.
Results:
123 pounds—Bob Williams (UCLA)

pinned Rau Takata, 2m.20s.
130 pounds—Norm Geiger (Cal Poly)
pinned Earl Barron, 8m.46s.

137 pounds—Ed Bath (UCLA) pin-

ned Manuel Ellas, lm.388.
147 pounds—Jack -Femandes (UCLA)
dec. Richard FharnnHanT, 7-8.

157 pounds—Tom Hall (Cal Poly)
dec. Marv Horwitx, 4-0.

167 pounds — Bob Bache (U<jLA)
won forfeit from CThuck Cralj.

177 pounds—Mark Stragier (UCLA)
pinned Bilt Walik, 7m.lOs.
Heavyweljrht—Jack Ellena (UC!LA)

pinned Perry Moss. 26«.

Final Score: CCLA tS, Cal F»ly S.

ma
8:00 Zeta Beta Tau vs. Chi Phi

JOKER'S
Sp«ciai Studant

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees to choose from

—1061 Broxton Ave.

matches as Don Fontana, Joe
Blatchford and Doug Markel
all won with ease. Sophomore
Blatchford, playing his first

varsity tennis, was particularly
encouraging as he did a work-
manlike job of dumping Hubert
Mau, 6-3, 6-1.

Summary

:

SINGLES—Perry (C) def. Pfiater
(B), 6-2, 6-4; Maxwell (B) def. Read
(C). 6-2, 4-6. 7-5; Doss (C) def. Dav-
idson (B), 6-2, 6-1; FonUna (C) def.
Jones (B), 8-1, 6-1; Blatchford (C)
def. Mau (B). 6-3, 6-1; Markel (C)
def. DesJarlais (B), 6-0, 6-1.

DOUBLES — Dosa-Read (C) def.
Maxwell-Pflater (B), 6-4, 9-5 default;
Perry-Fontana (C) def. Jones-Ral-
ston (B). 6-2. 6-1; Blatchford-Markell
(C) def. Cowan-Lynn (B), 6-0, 6-4.

STUDENTS. EMPLOYEES.
FACULTY MEMBERS

are yoa taking advantei^e of

BEST CLEANING
and

15%.SAVINGS

tiiAt Is being offered by

LE CONTE CLEANERS
• Beweavkig
• Alterations
• Hand Laundry
• Minor Repairs Free

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 liO Conte

Religloua Advertisement

You are cordially Invited io attend a free lecture on

Christian Science entitled:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
THE HEALING POWER OF GOD, LIFE,

TRUTH AND LOVE
by

JOHN J. SELOVER. C.S.B.

Member of the Bo^t-d of Lectureship of

The Mother Church, the First Church of

sphrist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

^ to be held

TUESDAY. MARCH 2. AT 4:00 P.M.— --X to

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Avenue Lqs Angeles 24

J^iriuT- fv/i/uJ'A J^//i/^ual \avuL^

TiJSSTJL.A. I

Departments for Men SbWomen

aooy BMi^He REDUCING CMESTDEVaaPMEKT
FORMEN 4kWOMEN

FIMNtSH SelfdcfcnseMASSAGE

Student Hates for Men As loa) As *4'M Mo.

jtflut^^ APRPPPP /083O S4imMmcAdim '

WHAT ^. . ^

Every College Man

Should Know
/

BRlilN CLASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

60c Ona Insertion — $2.00 a Week

KERCKROEtJIALL 212A^

•n" ^ :- u-'
\

Vii* •">)' • «'f>^)i<it<K:.u.aikV 4liJlvis^•rt.aiUf\«:)fai;<MM1MiMV«

"A^

*mJmiMM%iM*»:m.hkm
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Seaman^ Vick Break
Records in Trials

BY JERRY MEASER
Coach Ducky Drake unveiled the 1954 Bruin track team last

Friday when he sent the cindermen through their paces in the
first time trials of tjie season.

events the Bruins are quite
weak. The sprints, 440, high
jump, and broad jump are es-

pecially weak and lack depth.

In the 880 only one man, Bob
Came, has a chance of beating
two minutes off Friday's trials.

He was clocked at 2:00.8.

Jon Mitchell cjeared 12' in

the pole vault and should get
considerable help when Lindy
Kell starts jumping after the
basketball season.

Bruins Loss Overshadowed
By Troy's Thrilling Comeback

Two m«n from the powerful
frosh team stole the limelight

as they unofficially broke school
records. Bob Seaman, holder of
the interscholastic nriile record
of 4:21.0, ran an easy 4:25.7 to

eclipse Larry Carter's old stan-

dard of 4:26.4.

The second record of the day
was made by gigantic Don Vick
when he put the shot 51'4" to

better Jerry Shipley's school
mark of 50'4%" by nearly a
foot.

Not Too Brigftt

Aside from some other fine
freshmen marks the UCLA
track picture doesn't look very
bright. However, in some events
the Bruins are very strong.

Clyde Wetter had a mark of
50*8 V4" in the shot and was fol-

lowed by John Peterson who
pushed the iron ball out 48*.

Peterson also threw the discus
140' in his first measured at-

tempt of the year.
Dave Rosillini and Jim Ball

looked very sharp in running
under-distance in the high hur-
dles. No trials in the low bar-
riers were held.

Distances Strong:
Th6 mile and two mile seem

to be quite strong. Sophomore
Pat Delgado leads, the mile list

followed by Bob Hunt and Lar-
ry Carter. Delgado ran 4:33
while Hunt was timed at 4:37.
No trials were held in the two
mile, but from their perform-
ances of last year, Hunt and
Carter shouldn't cause Coach
Drake too many worries.

The javelin event was hit
^hard by the loss of Bob But-
terfield due to ineligibility, but
Bob Pakiz threw the spear 183'

and Assistant Coach Craig Dix-
on expects him to better 200'
before the year is over.
With the exception of these

Crew Workouts

Start Third Week
Crew workouts are now enter-

ing their third week at Ballona
Creek, with preparations for the
first race with SC already well
underway.
Last Saturday the Bruin oars-

men, both varsity and freshman,
had their finest practice run of
the young season. More than 10
miles were put on the record log
as they invaded San Pedro Har-

^^bor for an early morning work-
out.

Reports from SC's boathouse
indicate that the Trojans are
coming up with a crew of giants.
Their losses from graduation
and other sources were not as
heavy as were the Bruins', for
the only remaining man from
last year's varsity shell Is Bruin
Lew Miller.

"It's not too late for new men
to turn out for crew," Coach
Bob Schaeffer reports. All inter-
ested men are urged to contact
Lew Miller at AR. 99180 any
evening after 6:30.

Practice Starts

Volleyball Team
The UCLA volleyball team,

last year's national collegiate
champion, will have its first
practice of the year Tuesday at
7:45 p.m. in the Women's Gym-
nasium.
Four members of last year's

team are back again, but coach
Harry Wilson invites all volley-
ball players to try out for the
team.

Rolf Engen, Malcolm Rielly,

Don Smith and Mike O'Hara re-

turn from the championship
squad.
This season the team will b«

competiag during the regular
geason against such schools am

(Continued From Pli|?c •)

only other time that the Bru-
ins have failed to win the So-
uthern Division championship
in the past six years.

But withal, irony and coinci-
dences alike, it must be ack-
knowledged that Forrest Two-^
good's team performed like
champions when they needed
to. ^
The Trojan shooting was par-

ticularly outstanding ... a 47
per cent field goal effort over
the two nights. It had to be
for the Bruins pushed the 40
per cent mark themselves. And
of course there was the per-

formance of Roy Irvin. His 11.6

season long average per game
was supplemented over the
weekend by a 26 point aver-
age!

And in defeat, even the Bru*

ins had their moments. When
Johnny Moore arched a jump
shot into the nets with a min-

ute left in the first quarter of
Saturday's game he tied John-
ny Ball's school record of 398
points in three years, 1935-38,
of Southern Division play.
Moore broke the mark with a
free throw three mi];)utes into
the second period, and ended
up with a total of 403 points
with another year of compet-
ition left

When Morris Talt ended
first half scoring on one of
mercury lilte drives on
iHMket, he established UCLA
the highei^ scoring team im
Southern Division history. Tbi
Bruin's new records include u
901 point total, eclipshig Cal*S
1952 53 mark by 35 points; and
a game average of 75.1, also
h^ld by last year's Cal team.

But when the exhausted speo>
tators pryed themselves from
the premesis Saturday it wais

Maestro Tommy Walker and
CO. who set the final Trojan
overtone tot h-e wildest and
most climatic chase in Southern
Division history with the play*-

ing of the SC march—Conquest.

Oriientatid'i^^Eveiit

Slated for Today in KH

^ SC, Stanfont Occidental, Loyo-
la Mid CaL

r-

Today^s Chesterfield is the

Best Cigarette Ever Made!
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Rugby Guests to Rate
All-U Welcome Today

Associated Women Students will present an
Orientation Day program from 12 to 1 p.m- to-

day in KH Women's Lounge, said Nancy Ome-
lianonter, AWS Orientation Chairman.
Theme of the program is AWS Membership

Convention. Dean of Woman Students, Nola
Stark-Rogers, will give the welcsme address to

be followed by the Alpha Xi Delta Quartet and
a comedy duet.

AWS Chairmen will conclude the program
with committee i-eports and an outline of AWS

Sophomore and Freshman
Councils preside as official

hosts today in an all-University
welcome and open ho,u.se for
the University of British Col-
umbia and Its rugby team at 2
p.m. In the KH Community
Lounge.
Students will join officers of

the freshman and sophomore,
clasises, members of the athletic

department, Janle Hale, Lew
Leeberg, and Dean Byron At-
kinson In meeting the Canadian
guests who are making their
first visit to Los Angeles. Re-
freshments will be served by
the Spurs.
1 A busy itinerary is scheduled
for the British Columbia Thun-
derbirds during their two-day
stay, culminating in their rugby
match against the UCLA rug-
gers tomorrow afternoon. _^__

"this Is the best way to cement
tematlonal relations for we
really get to know these boys."
In rugby tradition the two

teams will meet for tea and
conversation at the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity house follow-
ing the contest.

The game itself is the result
of two years of planning, with
the UCLA team hoping to re-

ciprocate with a return visit

next year. Dr. Harry Warren,
a Rhodes Scholar and scientist

now on the staff of British
Columbia, Initiated proceedings
to bring the two schools to-

gether.

The match Is 'slated to "start

at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow on
Spaulding Field. A 50 cent ad-
mission charge will be made for
students.

plans for the new semester.
"The purpose of the program is to get girls

to sign up for AWS activities," said Miss Ome-
llanonter.

Those who cannot attend the pVogram will
have the opportunity to sign up for AWS Com-
mittees from 1 to 3 p.m. in KH Women's Lounge,
the Orientation Chairman said.

Miss Omelianonter also announced that all
guests will be given arm bands and name tags.

" to make getting acquainted easy. AWS Chairmen
will be Identified by stovepipe

hats, she said.

Ardith AmuWsen will MC the

Membership Convention Pro-

gram.

Cokes and cookies w^l be
served from 12 to 3 p.m. and
there will be continuous music
from 1 to 3 p.m.

"We welcome everyone and
especially urge all women stu-

dents to attend our Orientation

Day Program," said Miss Ome-
lianonter.

F.V...4A«>>>^

"Chesterfields for Me I

The cigarette that-gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine— the taste

you want— the mildness you want

A

After their arrival this morn-
ing at the Burbank Airport the
Columbians will be the guests
at Bruin fraternities for lunch,

after which they will be for-

mally welcomed by the Univer-
sity at the open house.- . *•»' ^

Following an afternoon work-
out on Spaulding Field they
will be dinner guests on sor-

ority row.
Tomorrow's rugby match will

be the first time a Bruin team
has ever met a representative

from Canada in athletics. Bruin
Coach Norm Padgett explained.

Bruin Duo
Wins Bid

,, AWS DANCING GIRLS
An Orisniatton With a Naw Twist

Danger Slips

To Point Out

Burglary Riski

Places in Debate,
for National Meet

A two man, UCLA upper div-

ision debate team consisting of

Berpie Segal and K. Wallace

Longshore, recently pla»ed sec-

ond in the Western States (folle-

giate Debate giving them an
automatic bid to compete in the

-ij»W

«.»-^

Lecture Series To Start

In Psych Club's 'New Look'
Psychology gets a "new look'

this semester as the Psychology
Club opens an evening lecture

lories built around the theane

"Boundaries of Psychology."

"Children, Re-education, and
the Clinical School" is the topic

of the first lecture at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in Chem 2276. Dr. Cole-

man, head of the UCLA Clinical

School, will deliver the lecture.

In keeping with this theme,
Paul Holtz, president, an-

nounced plans for lectures in

many fields ^ of psychology in-

cludiBS "Mass Communication,"
and "Psychological Warfare."

Dr. Coleman and Dr. Genger-
elli,- head of the Psychology
Dept., act as co-sponsors of the

club.

Guest lecturers in the fields

of clinical, experimental, abnor-

mal, social, child and group

therapy Will be featured on fu-

ture programs.

Other plans in the "new look"
include: Friday noon discussion

groups where the students will

have a chance to meet faculty

and graduate students on a
more informal basis and hear

about some of their specialized

work, a series of field trips to

Brentwood, Norwalk, Camarillo,

and Patton hospitals. Also there

will be a social programu^nsist-
ing of parties, picnics, student-

faculty coffee hour and a flrtal

semester banquet with a dis-

tinguished speaker.

The Psychology Club invites

all interested students to attend

and join in the "New Look."

National Debate Tournament at

West Poipt, N.Y. this April.

This marks the first time

since 1946 that a UCLA team

has been invited to participate

in the national West Point tour-

nament.

The bid 'came to Segal and
Longshore as a result of plac-

ing third in the Cal Tech Tour-
nament last weekend, bringing
their competition record to 15
wins and three losses for the
current debate year. A debate
year begins in Sept. with the
opening pf the fall semester.

The debate topic for the cur-

rent debate year is, "Should the

United Stetes Adopt a Policy of

Free Trade?"

Competition came to the two
debaters ftom Uta^, New Mexi-

co and Washington teams, in

what was "a really difficult

meet due.to compi^tition for bids

to the West Point tournament,"
Longshore said.

The West Point Tournament

lasts for three days, eventually
determining national collegiate

championship. Longshore added.

Reacting to the news that
they would represent UCLA,
Longshore first commented "I'm
speechless," while Segal said;

"after six months of rugged
competition, It's wonderful to

have this opportunity."
"Even more intriguing," he

added, "is the fact that we'll be
able to debate against such
Eastern Universities as Colum-
bia and CCNY."
Other local teams receiving

bids to compete in the tourna-
ment were use and San Diego
State College.

Segal is Chairman of Speech
Activities Board. Longshore is

Chairman of the Educational
Affairs Committee of National
Students Assn. He was also past
president of Los Angeles City
College. Both are political sci-

ence seniors.

Their coach is Dr. Wessley
Lewis of the Speech Dept.

- Redoubling efforts to curb

-

canjpus thievery, the Welfare

Board's AntlTheft campaign
today will begin its first distri-

bution of "danger" slips de-

signed to indicate lockers and
autos on school grounds sus-

ceptible to burglars.

The first circulation of green

slips will be followed by an-

other campaign at the close of

the semester to realert students.

Welfare Board Chairman Notm
Epstein said.

Inaugurated a year ago by
the Sunshine Committee of the
Welfare Board under the advice
of Capt. Nick Janise of the
campus police force, the cam-
paign reduced theft losses from
an average of $500 a week to

zero at the outset of its activi-

ties.

Theft occurrances throughout
the year lessened an estimated
90 percent as a result of the
committee's work, Epstein re-

ported.

Student cooperation is urged
by Chairman Joan Glanz of the
Sunshine Committee. Student
volunteers for the campaign
will meet at the flagpole on the
hour from 8 to 12 p.m., Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.

aI
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'Students Won't Use NewLot' Xp^:^::x^i^.^i'

Says Janise ofSunset Area

CO^fht ig}4. UUtrt k Urm Tomooo C»

NUMBER 625.000 Phyf Ed malor Barbara Hughes, winnsr of Hie

625,000th Red Crow safety certificate, if shovm here with C, P, L.

Nichols, tupervitor of aquatict for tht lot Angelt City Pspt. or

Recreation and Parks. Mr. NichoU is pointing out the vakie of learn-

ing safety through knowledge and skiH. Looking on are Red Crou

Wator Safety Leaders Herb Barthels and Roger C. PUisted.
^ ^

"For y^ars students have been

yelling to have a parking lot on

Sunset Blvd.

"Now that they have it, they

don't use it," complained Police

Captain Nick Janise yesterday,

describing the parking situation

in the SI and S2 lots.

According to Janise, over 50

cars were blocked in ^before 9

a.m. yesterday in lots S4, S5 and
S6, while the two newly com-
pleted lots were almost empty.
"Students don't have more

than thirty seconds longer to

walk to school from the new
lots," said Jank«. - Yet rather

than walk those thirty seconds,

they park illegally," said Janise.

Varsity Show Confab
Slated for Cast Today

All cMt membeni of the V*r>

sitij Show Moe required io at-

tend the compMiy readlnflr »t 7

pjn. today on the BH siace.

their namea bj 4 pja. hi KH
204B.

Janise further commented that

it is a question of pure idleness

on the part of students to park
illegally, rather than using the
advantages of the new space
provided them. -

Bacterk>Iogy majors who are

graduating in 1954 or Jan., 1955,

and are planning to enter the

clinical or publk health labora-

tory field will meet at noon Uy

day in PB 350 to discuss ap*

prenticeship placement.

'Only 4 Days Left'

Warns SoCajn Head
Students have four days left

to save a dollar.

According to Ralph Hansen,
Southern Campus sales mana-
ger, SoCam reservations will

cost $6 instead of five after this

week.

^"The book actually sells It-

self," said the sales manager,
•'since In addition to sound, it

has color plate pages 'and fold-

outs. Ilie sound feature in the

book achieved top merit for the

book said Hansen.
There are several color pages

in the bool^, including shots of

the past grid season's light

stunts. One of the fold-outs

shows the Homecoming fantasy

in the fall semester, while the
complete Rose Bowl day affairs
make up the second fold-out.

Forty activity shots, all in
color, will cover all . phases of
campus life, said Hansen. "Art
exciting, pictorial review of
campus life last year" is guar-
anteed by Editor-in-Chief Bonnie
Shrubar.

A SoCam sales booth has been
set up in front of Ketckhoff
Hall, and will be there for the

rest of the week.

The two dollar down payment
on a reservation for the book is

still being offered as a special

feature this week.
*'i
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WORLD WlRt

Gunfire Perils
Congressmen^
Five Wounded
CompiliMl Fcom Atsociatod Pf«ss R«f»orts

l>w fenertics seated in the Bo«se GaBnry yesterday suddenly
likMited, ''Free Puerto Ricot" waved a flag, and then fired at least

20 wild pistol shots tkk^ wounded five congriiiininf,
One congressman, Alvin M. BeaMey (R, Ifidi.) was^ so soriovdy

wounded that he was given only an even titaxtot ol survivskL

Anetlwr congresunein had a shoulder wound, and three were Ut
In the leg.

Two gunmen and th^ir woman <

New York City* were seized on the
The other wounded congressmen

CWford Davis (D, Tenn.), Kennctli
George H. FaBon (D, Md>.

Pfifice identified the Puerto Rkant
alist Party «1 Pui^i:o Bieo. Two oUm
to assassinate President Truman in

Ben F.
A. Roberts

CR.

OD, Ala.).

ot the NatiBB-
of tte yaitj tried

TKft gov^rraiiefi* tersely
• . . yesterday that an "atoiiic

mid-Pacific in the first of a new
to include a kydrogen bom]b blast.

The SGene of the latest e9Eplosian

Ehiwetok Atoll, in the Marshall
device was detonated ia 1952:

Matefainc the aix^tig^t secrecj

faitlie

yesterday's brief announcement
"Lewis I* Strauss, chairman of the US Atomic Energy Com-

mis^on, announced today that Joint Task Force Seven has deton
ated an atomic device at the AEC's Pacific proviair gro«ad in tiie

Marshall Islands." ---_
^

— ^ . ,^-

ft. W. Scott McLeoif yoslerday kst . . .

• . . the hiring-firing authority he Imd called "hm^ar^hie** from
his security duties at the State Dept.

A dept announcement said Secretary Dulles had ordered McLeod
yelieve^ of pers<MRiei niattars at^ onoe. He remains in cluurge el
ecatity and eoamlar aifaiva.

McLeod waff the ceater of a political storm less than three we^cs
ago. He made five speeches for the Republican National Conunit-

tee despite outcries, mainlx from Democrats in congress, that a

security officer had no business in partisan politics.

Ttie rush for oif and gias . .

, • . leases slacked off a bit at the Federal Land Office yester-

day, Irat Manager A. L. Sfaxipson reported he stffl did a boomHig
business.

President Itamon Magsaysay ksl nighit rejected . .

.

« . . an offer by Comnauaist Huk leader Luis Taruc to negotiate a
surrender of the Phiiifctine dissidents.

Magsaysay told newsmen then would be no more negotiations

because the Huks had failed to nact a government deadline for

titeh' siurender Feb. 22. The PfaiUpiAne Array has unleashed an
oifensive against the guerrillas following fruitless negotiations

lasting seven weeks.

The 10th mter-Amertcan conference . • •

• , . opened yesterday and cheered an attack on Commxmlsm.
EVaristo SeunMs, foreign minister of Colombia, was responding

to the welcoming address of President Marcos Perez Jimenez of
Venezuela when he was interrupted by applause for his denuncia-
tion of the "forces of evil which operate in darkness." .

Almost at the same instant Sotmfis spoke, a responsible source
reported that X Villarroel^ head of the Cbramunist Party under-
ground organization had been jailed^ -—. «— -

A good win visit by . . .

^
• • • Etovtlan President Mohammed Naguit/s visit ta his native
Sudan ignited bloo^ riotmg in Khartoum today in ^mhk± 23 per*

i|ons were killed by spears, bullets, knives and swords.
An estimated 120 persons were wounded in the fighting be-

tween faetioqs favoring and opposing Sudanese unity with Egypt
Scores were arrested, including leacters of the Umma hidepen<

deuce jwrty, ^ ,

The While House mode it clear.. • ^. -_,•
, . . today that President EMsenhower wiH fimfy oppose any Z>em-
•cratie effort to increase individual income tax exemptions.

Listening In

On Compus
AFROTC
RIFLE SQUAD--Meet at 7 pan.
today on MG Rifle Range. Meet-
ing is open to all AFROTC
members.
BRUIN PUBLIC •
HEALTH AfiSN.
Meet at 11 a.m. today in 3D 2.

GALIFOItNIA MEN
Basketball game at 4:15 p.m. to-

day on Court IV.
CKINBSE CLUB
Business meeting for new and
old members at noon today in
KB 122.

BBLTA BF6ILON
First In a series of lectures fea-
tures Mr. W. Brice. f^ainter, at
4 p-m. today in Art Lounge.
N€»NBBIIING SOCIETY
Westinghouse Program at noon
today in MB 208.

rai cm
Founders' Day Banquet at 7 pim.
tomorrow at 8*33 Sunset Blvd.
Call KI-9832 or AII-3651C today

for reservations.
SPRING SING
AIMJ chorus practice at 4 p.m.
today in ISB 32a
UBA
BRIDGE CLUB—Duplicate tour-
nament from 7 to 11 p.m. to-
day in WPE 152.

FCMLK DANCE CLUB — Meet
from 3 to 5 p.m. today on WPE
Deck or in WPE 208. Instruc-
tion win be given during the
first hour.
RIDING CLUB—Meet at 9 p.m.
Friday at 1105 Main Street In
Bwtaaik. Signap In KH 309 i)y
Tl—ailiiy afternoon.
SWIM CLUB — 6wira Sh9w
meeting at 4 p.m. today in WFE
15X CasdiDC for the show will
be annooncedL

Off Campuf
TWCA "'i^
Study group an *T!ie 5ffiaWng ot
the FauQdatlons,'* by Paul Til-
ndi« meets at 5 p^m. today at
574 HDgard Avenue.

Calling U
URA Hiking Ovb
URA Hiking Club will bold

a practice rock climb Sunday
at Mount Padfic Instructions
and equipoient will be provid-
ed by the doik Thooe interested
can sign up In KH 3Qa

Phi Sigma Alpha
Pi Si£ma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary, is now receiving
applications for membership in
RH 322. Requirements for mem-
bership are completion of 12
units of political science with
an average of 2.0^ and a 1.5

Pill cto Stgino
Signups for mendt>ership in

Plii Eta SIcma. frrshman men's
iwnarary, are now being^ taken
in Ad Mft. Membership is open
ta an men wUh a 2S average

NSA SoMty Signups
are now being taken
KSA literature. Art,
id Pittfcwopby Society

in KH aOOL

Cub is Spdwned
At licit Ccunpus
The University of California

at Rtveeiide^ beginning instruc-

tion for the first time tM» se-

mester, has recently added to

the list of University publica-
tions by issuing a weekly news-
paper tentatively called The
UCR Cub.
Edited by student Didc Wii-

Uanw, the Citb is a foar-pafe»
four-oolunm tabloid.

In ttie opening editorials As-
sociate Editor Jim St. Clair
called for "a school motto . . .

a school mascot . . . school yells

and student body goverijweiit
and organizations." ^

The newly completed campus,
larger than the Berkeley or
UCLA grounds, has. to date,

$6,500,000 worth of buildiags
and other developments.
The opening enrolhnent of

aver 200 student!^ is largely
from tiie Orange Empire.
Commenting on ti»e UCR

Cub. Dafiy Bmfai M. E. Vogel,
said; ''Look, the first week of
school amd they feti the need
for a newspaper.**

"The fact that tlaey were able
to publisfa a paper while still

so new to the school shows that
they're a remarlcaUe group of
students," Miss Vogel said.

Campbell Book Contest
Priaea QftdOO, 95^ and $25 in

books are being offered for tiie

best undergraduate book oottec-

tion entered in ttae sixth annual
Rbbert B. Ctaipb^ Student
Book Collection Contest.
Pnrpoee oi Ibe CKmtest Is to

encourage interest in books and
in book collecting among UCLjA
students, according to E>erett
T. Moore, head ot the Library's
reference dept.

The contest closes on March
26, 1964. AppUcants should see
Librarian Moore.

Today's Staff

TQght Editor akeBjr I/OirenWDpf
I>eslc Editor Ijee W. C»ke
Sporta Niskk BdHor. .Itartia I. Sldar
Proofreader Irv Draanin
Neirv Staff: HMrry Boyle, Irr Dnus-

nin, Jean Fooc. Jack Goi^atam, Bre-
lyn Grossman, Chuck Lomas, FTedy
Perbnaa. SlMlla Siecal. Z«mm. Stan-
tea,

Vol. Xl^V Mo. 12 Tiic^ Kar. X 1S54

y%A TTCIIA fittflr Brvfea te p«b-
lUbaa tetlr tbrrM«ko«t tke aehool
yaar, _«3tcapt Saiuraays and Sundaya
and dmlufr •Juuiiteatiou pciiods and
lM)Mi<iaya hs * \!i9 aflsociated Students
ot the University of California at Lios
aelu. dia WeBtww>d Blvd., Ixm
MBgttem 3^ CalifBnite.
Bntared as Mcond-claaa ntatter

AirO 1& 19IB. at ta« mm^tmttirm at
Ijom Anefilea, Calif., under the Act
•f mmcS s. lam
AH articles appearlna on. th« feat-

vrs Vf (Btmmoimm Boara> ar* the
•plM— ad th* iiIm <MJtr aaA <lo

not rtcresent fha oplnlona of The
VCLA. naitr Bnila, »• AaMcMed

n I TTsiMi^' A^^H.1-

Psydi Club Uctura
First evenhag lecture of tlie

psyd^klogy dnb win take plaoe
at 7:90 pum. today in Chem 2276.

Dr. James C Coteman, head of
the UOLA Ciinkal Scho<^ will

speak on "Children^ Reeduca-
tion and the Clinical SchooL"

Alpha Lciinbchi Delta
Signups for Alpha Lambda^

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, £ffe now being taken in
Ad 246. Any woman with 2.50

grade point average for the
first semester or both semestets
,af her freshman year is ^i|;Ib)e.

Deadline is March 13.

GAVELS
Imib $3.00

Engrsring he Ptr laHar

Herman Berman
Yow Cciapw J«wlar

810 N. VERMOKT

Lo« Angolos 29 NO-3- 1 422

STUDENTS — TEACHERS

P^ofosloHc Cof>i«tfAppBcoHon PholotI

WE5TWOOD VIUAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (Villago Thoatra BUg.)

Bishop Bloy Makes
Annual Visitation

R£UGKX;S CONfERENCE BUILDING TONteHf

Episcopal atuflmli wiH give a
at R. C. B. in honor of The Bt. r. W. blD BlOr.

—:. __ i_—

—

. f—
of Las Anccleiu

RESERVATIONS ARE STH.L AVAHABU

Phone ARa-1 148

bruin classified
where buyers « • .

and sellers • meet!
BATlto: «te fer 15 waid^ fv 1

'*2.00 for Ifi words for 6 insertions
SKBTICSS OFFKBED

tkra FrL
9 aan. • 12 pjn.

Ton nXPBRT trptng of thesis, an
kind* ot xxuaa. and sfaortband dic-
taticm. can CR !-»?».

WrFEWRITBlW—All ibak«8 botxcht.
Mid. rented, repaired. SpacTal
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR s5lf4a

BUCCtBBSWUl. AS8I8TANCB ia dlffi-
- ciiM and wftntrtiBa sraili—tr wrk.
Book reTiews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
IjATIN. Bxpert typhag; akK> tech
BicaL Rnh iote. Uk

BOOM AND BOiABD
HOME plus 3 meals per day. Man
^*«*i" K^f«^ ' *•!• week
days .

^'ISf; "'..,* month. Recreational rac-> imteaL Near campua. AR
dlffi- AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

rook satra.

tysk>a. Bsctro—itic
Raferencaa nil oepartnaeata. Pick
up and delfrer. WCB-MXL

CAITT dance? I>am <xuickt7 fMm
«q». kMtrmcfcar aarv srad staasnt
Ail popular Aamem. A& S-lgas.

ZAESSMAKIMO and aspert altera-
tiona on^tadtes' and men'a gar-
>Mi|^ SeaaMiaata. 8T8S Stewart
A¥«. Mar ViiiU. EX 7l5tL

RUSSIAN — Expert transL^ion. as-
sistance — an lerela — tortner In-
teBlsvMa apacialM. GUI MV 4tn9
after 6 p.m.

FOR expert typing of theses, term
ffaenw and tor sfciirtlniad dicU-
tiop. call Cgl l-€7» ar CR 1-5SM.

TTPINO of aU kinds. SpeciaUaa in
theses. Expert, reasonable, ftjst,
Dorothy, AR 9-87M.

'U OLJ>SMOBIUl aedaiL exit macH.

USS. Wione AR 74817 evenings.

$«2*f'' *JJ^_n»«»l£okL LUe bluegW. Call Terry MulHgaa. AR-

'dt WMU> coupe — F1b« t»«B«Dorta-
tUm. Real bbnb. <fia JmSTve 8-
^SO, Mobile SUtion. Venice at
Kafloaal.

FWT. •« co«T. Best cond. Radio
•.*if^- ***' •«• "^t •««'• CallST 7-18T8.

^^'P^^^^JS? **!VP*- ^^? 11,000 miles;
clutch 200 miles. Jl^. Coll MX. 8^
4838.

CHRTS. '60. Royal club. R & H.
Prig, own. tiai&. AR <>-«8ai.

SGIA.

aty. YM
pool, btf-b-que. Prtvats

CtaHvr

. new
a tires. Verjr ^ean

I^rhrata eatraneat. S _-^_
^tTSSPj^' *OMmL <m new. NOT
rebuin V-§ mtr. New carb.. fuel /

m 2a*** '^'St
****** nibfcer. "-

pi.m.

rUSMXSBSD
ia

17.50

Prirata b«ta.
fttr

VE-

TKKRinc deaL S_k1Hb te faurga a-yroom koBM. Want rooauaateiL
IVear campoa. OiOy taaoa AR »U9

fceo ATTRACTXTE student
roeas aaar caaipaa. Prtrai
traaea. kltdMn |MriTilcc«a.

apts. Utiaticau

AM. T-aua

la USED tjri»e»i ile« s tSS.00 to 980.00

Sft. Mj»f be neea at Berefly HillsHl^ School. Ul Moreno Drive,
Bffrerty Hins. or call BR a-aitL

HANDSOME saodem red corduroy
»»M-*»*a> ^perfect ooaditlon. |50.
Alaa tiiTadio 9ia Tiwpa, dicap.

HnmlHna wrist watch.
best drrer. CnU AR 8-

S-EOOM ftar. a»t. UtBtUw In-
~ a adnlta Fttr. iwoae. S ar

Near cnaaptw. AB Y-lUT

MOTORCTCZJ^ lad. »-wkeel.
CR

car

MICSOBCOP% Fatchert tMU. aion-
_4.ebi.. ell tas., jaeefc. stSKe.

TEANSPOETATIOjW
^ncnfre ~ La Erea aeettoa ffor 9
a.m. class Mon.-Frl. Call WE 1-8288

AFT. TO SHAMB
"

diRL to share large apt. with three
Ta7S a asaullka—a ataaeals^ 9ia7Swxa UCLA. AR arvaa:

er. 11.00 pei> hour. Near school.
. Ckli BR t-45«y or WH CMOl

WANT ^ttar Cor T-yeaiv^d girl. 1:15
to 5:12. 60c aa hour TV and aic

aiEL

sona
Tertlal

mm, ARi-
: City Desk. Ext. at; Ad-
Bzt. aM. After • F.m.

ai, ARi- HELP, deaerately need girl ahare NEEDED Wed. nights — Toltmteer
aa; Ad- apartment with 9. Near seboel. msa Dsr taeaage boy* as asst.
• F.m. RlAs iiilliTle. fiaw nnslli nsafHtn. OkU •xmtag^ CB 4*

AR 6-9825. 8788.

NSA Tours Offer
European Vacation

{'

Opportunities to sightsee and
study in Europe this summer
with leaat eacpenattwes ai«e of-

leped te all atudenia bgr the Na-
Uontal Students AasooUtion
Travel Bureau.

THE nOTH aUAfiT£r
A Sariac of Jhtmm

Roth Quartet to Open Series

OfChamber Concerts Toniahi
The Roth Quartet, under the

direction ol Feri Rot*, wffl |jre-

aent tfae first of thxte x»Bcerts

an eaa^iia at S:Je puM. teaar-
VwinBAE 14T.

Tlie program will fndude
tliree itumners of chamlict mu-
ale: HajrAfa Qttartet in D Ma-
jor, the *%iaxgcr qaartet; Mo-
zasfs fjaaxitt in G Major,
dedicated to Ha3*dn, and Bee-
fboreifa qoartet in F Major,
the last of the IS^jtiartet aeries.
Two other conceits wfQ be

jM-esented by the quartet on
Marcli IT and 31.

Student tidsets are T5 cents

Bidiop To Speak
At RCB Tonight
The Ricbt Rev. F. Erie Blor.

Bishop of the Diooeae of Los
Angeles, will be guest of hcoior
at a dinner given by the Episco-
pal Students at 6 tonight in
BCBw

Currently presideat of tAe
Boavd «C tlie University BeHcf-
ous Conference, the Bishop is
malcing his ——^'^ vlait at B/CB,
in which he meets tte Epimoopm-
lian stutdeniB and faculty;

Planning: ta talk Informally,
Bishop Bloy will tpve students
a enhance to meet and talk with
him.

GSA Meet in KH
Set for Tonight
'Graduate Stndents Assa. wiJl

meet at T p.m. tonight ia KH
Memorial HoaoB.

Aniimaiifirmepts relating to

the final plans for the third

annual Graduate Students Be-
' ception are to be discussed.

Reports on the development
of the Art Exhibit plans, the
Reception, the first Graduate
Forum of the semester, the
SLC meeting and the Council
Cabinet-Qoafenenoe at Coranado
will be gii

ior^fliccle adaaias&oa, $150 Cor
tte series. Tkkets are araSable
to the general vaUOc at |L25
apeice, and $3 lor the series.
They can be bougbi at. tix On-
eert Series Ticket Ottice in
Bldg. SA.

The Quartet eonsists of F^rl
Roth, first vioJiaj Thomas Mfer-
raooe, second vioUn; Harry
Blumberg, viola, and Cesai^
Pascarella, vtaiinoello. The Satb
Quartet has played mate than
2000 concerts In the United
States, Ehtrope, Africa, Canada
and Mexico.

NSA project
offers all students an excellent
opportunity to broaden their
knowledge and understanding
of other peoples as well as gain
new friendships, and all this at
a very low cost,** stated Jo Gel-
erman, campus chairman of the
NSA Travel Btmeau.

Slxiy day tours through Eng-
land. France^ Germany and the
Scandinavian countries can be
arranged at fSlD, The NSA pro-
gram provides for specially-
planned tours ta suit individual
iniereats. Students of political
scienoe and oeonowrics will be
ifltradiieed to Hie workings of
diiHeoent European govern-

For those interested in art,
trips have been mapped out to
the continent's famous art gal-
leries, jnoseums and festivals.
Woric camps have been set up
by governments and private or-
^snicatiQns to j^e Asaerican
students an opportnuity to fjain
firstrhand insieht into the lives
and ciastoaas of tbe countries
they vittL

la the past, aeveral tICLA
stadents have gone on the NSA
tonrs. Acoordhag to *• Geier-
man, at least tm» of them are
fdamdng to cro hack again this
SttKjner. ^
Information about the tours

can be obtained at the NSA of-

fioe. KU a09. NSA pamphlets,

otutUning the wide choice of dii-

Secent tours as well as the costs,

will be avaflable. Application
blanks can be secured from Jo
Gelerman or Jerry Fox, NSA
coordinator.

UCLA DAitY BRUIN
Tuasday. Kdarch 2. l9Sd

Adelarogno io Addfvtf
DB Culldots «im 222
Dally Bruin Cub chws meets

at » juM. ioia^ in fill Z22. The
class will feature a talk by DB
City BdMsr KSi^ Mciam^ino.
Tlie doss ^mtU. ahw diseuBs DB
flrtyle and the wtithig' of head*
lines and leastai.

Railgipug ASvgrtlgcmeBt

Stone Not Found Yet,
More Clues Offered

All gradttsi^ students can at-

tend the waeetSoK nMcfa «H he
followed ty

No one has found Che
Blainey Stone yet leaving the
field open to Bruins ^ho can
decipher the diftec

Clue number four is TOND
PSDNE NAY MITE RUDNAO
TISE NOE. Yesterday's due
was AiOJW NOTSU RFMO EM-
GLIB GOFELLAP UTB NTO
OTO ASF.
The I>ubhn Bail Day, Manch

IS, is approaching with more
iocalisfid dues in the Blarney
Stone hunt, Jcelly green cars on
Coop Day and a odnteat to find
this year's Smiing Irishman.
The search for the Blarney

Stsnc is open to everyone on
campus," stated Chuck M<J-

Crary, co-chairman in charge of
the annual Soph-Frosh affair.

The ban is silatod for 9 pjn.
to 12:30, March 12, at the Rivi-

era Country Clul>. Dress is

£enii-J<»-mal and tidcets can be
purchased form any member of
the Freshman or Sophomare
Class Councils or from the KH
llclGet Office. The ducats cost
two dollars per couple.

Applicationil' for the Smiling
Irishman contest can be picked
up in KH 307. Balloting for this

office wtn take place at tfie

dance. The -winner and his date
wifl reign ever the evening's
feativitieiL

Music for the affair will lbe

pt>>wrtded fey two bands. One
floor wfll feature t|ie

melodies af the lacque Robin-
son Orchestra. Across the patio,
the second dance floor will
jump to the rhythms of Sunny
Helmer and his Dixieland dance
coBQbp, McCrary s«dd.

Religious Group

Slates Lecture
"The HeaJing Power of God,

Life, Truth and Love" will tte

the topic of a public lecture
given by John L. Selover, mem-
ber of the ChristiaB Scienoe
•Board of Lectureship, at 4 p.m.
today at 560 Hilgard Ave.

Selover, speaking under the
auspices of the eampus chap-
ter of the (Christian Science Or-
g;anization. will try to show tliat

the power of sdentific Christian-
ity can heal sickness and bring
freedom from fear and other
evils.

An authorized public practi-

tioner and teacher of Christian
Sci^pioe, Selover practieed law
in Long Bea<dL, Calil from 1928
to 1041. In that ycAr be ws »p-
pointed to tite Ofarifibian Scienoe
Comaoittee «n Pahhcation lor
Southern California

Modern Musicol Entrees

To Be On Concert Menu
Compositions "by four modem

cprapoaecs, iarhidtog one Ameri-
cai\ wffl he performed at the

noon ooDoart In BH Aud. today.

Thomns FetQro sHU te the

pianist for Two Pjwlndes hr
Shostakovich* Four PIsno Blues
by Copland, and Fifteen Hun-
garian Passant Sone9 ^ Bar-
tok. Fenfo wm be iolnad hy

Thomas Scott, trunapetcr, ia

Sonata for Tnunpet and Kaao
by Blademitli.

T«nyon Is a gradnate student

in the Music Dept He is also

a teaching assistant.

Scott is an undesscadaale in

music He .has pteyed In the
University Band.

•rewoMAtm'-

HAHR SHAPING

9ML HOWARD
fonnorly of Mow York

Mow Spodalizlng in Ladios
aad Junior kBu Hair SAuipiag

HoOUiar eoatdy Sorvtoe

But Hav .Wispisf

Any Styb Hmr Cul $IA0

im WESTWOOD BLVa
' A ARSsaaa B-S451

You are cordiafly invUod io afiood s troo laciura on

__ Chrji^ian Soionoe onii^ed:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

THE HEALING POW&t OF GOD, UK,
TRUTH AND LOVE

hj

JOHN J. SELOVBR. C5J.
Member o(F iko Boai«d of tocturoship of

Tlio Mo^km Church, the First Church of

Chrift, Soionfisi, in Boston, MossocHusotts

iobelioU

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, AT 4:00 f.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIGNCE ORGANIZATION *

560 Hilgard Avenue Los AngoUs 24

1

aU PHYSICISTS

AMD DE^VICUOPMEMr
I

RATORSes last year added to their Staff 75 graduales in

£lccttici3 Enginocrmg and Physics &om colleges and unl-

vexstties liin>ti|;hoot dr country.

Ia iMldiitiQa, moie -than 90 other graduates joined tlie

Ht^g^fart ocganizatkn £01 oontinucd opportunities in their

fields through the HUGHBS COOPERATIVE FELLOW-
SHIP PROGRAM FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE
DEGREBS. this Is it oontiauing plan to assist outstanding

graduates in obtaiatng their Masaar of Scmdcc Dc^roes

whileemployed in iodustry and making significant contri-

Imtians to important militazy work.

Hughes, one (^ihe nations leading advanced

electromcs orgmizations, is located in Southern CaUJornio*

CoUe^e rnidimiutrntygraduatts who qualify work

so thefaShunng divisiotis at Hughes:

1

StAOASt LJWBOIIATORYi
1

f
J

1

I

t
I

1
I

I
4
4
I

i
I

GUIDCO MtSSV^ LABORATOff

Y

ADVANCED ELECTRONICS LABORATORY

ELECTRON TUBE LABORATORY

ItUCROWAVE LABORATOmr

iCOMOAJCTOR DEVICES

ENGINEER ING

I

^ I

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT personnel work with

Radjir Systems, Servomedianisms, Computers, Systems

Analyas.lttforniation Theory, Automatic Controk, Physical

Anatly«is,Micr(ywaTeTuDcs,Pulse Circuitry, Semiconductor

Pliysic5,Dtiodes,Traasistors,IPhoto Devices, Test Equipment

Design. Miniaturizatiaii, Electxamechanical Design, Gyioc,

Hydraulics, Submmiaturizalion, Mechanic^d Design, InstrtH

mentation. Telemetering, Astennas, Wave Guides. \^
"

ENGINEERING WORK INCLUDES THE FIELDS OF
Tecfanicdl Wiitkig, Missile Field Engineering, Engineering

A^nuoistcation, Radar and Missile TnstnictifMi, Radii Field

Engmoormg, Potent Law.

HOW TO APPLY: Constat your Placement Officer

forfersomd appoitUmeat witha member

efaur Eugintermg Sit^who will visit your cfmptts

Mofcii 8-10, 1^54

C AND BMGINBEUNC SX^EP

i HUGHES
I

*
I

4
A
t
«

KESUOtCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABOaATORSBS

CubxarCity, Lot Angeles County, CcUiJomia

Read Rapidly!
INSTmiTE OF BETIEI

<1l2*/2 WILSHISE
^imn 2 Oa a TiMcS TAaiCK

INCREASE COMftatOfflOH AND «FTENT40N
G£T tEADV fOm M^V SEMESTBl

CAU rot FBEE FOLDER
im 10101 1 to 9 P.M.
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Curtctih Falls on FahtalStic

Division Basketball Race
BY MARTY SKLAR

The curtain has fallen on the

1954 Southern Division basket-

ball race, and -USC's Trojans

have been oflicially crowned as

champions, l?ut it will be a long

time before the events of the

past two months are forgotten.

For this was one of the most
amazing, surprising and thrill-

ing Pacific Coast Conference

battles in many and many a

year.

California's Bears, the team
that venerable Coach Nibs Price

had called the "greatest in Cal-

ifornia history," and UCLA's
Bruins, the fast breaking up-

starts from the South, had gone

into the race as nearly toss up
favorites.

Most "experts" -gave the edge

to the Bears from Berkeley, and
^

when Price's last team, his 30th
^

at the same school, whipped the

Bruins two in a row in Straw-

berry Canyon, that edge looked

pretty big. ,
»

And after UCLA and SC had
split a pair of games in the

South, while Cal was blasting

Stanford twice in the North, the

Bears appeared to be all but in.

But the Bruins and—lest they

be forgotten as they were for
- so much of the season—the Tro-

jans, were yet to be reckoned
- with.
%r ;. First it was John Wooden's

speedsters who started the up-

Employment

Opportunities

ki

Yenuzuela

r.

^

'M'

R«|>rff«fif«tiv« ol

Creole

l^etroleum

Corporation

WiltlM on rti* campus

on

Tuesday

March 9

to. intervUw unmarried

graduates with majors in

Engineering, Physics, and

Geology.

See your Placen>ent Di-

rector for interview
schedules.

hill drive toward that far away.
flag. They trampled Stanford

twice as SC split with the

Bears. Now they needed two
victories over Cal at Westwood
and the race was all knotted up.
They got those two wins. At the
same time, the Trojans were
blowing a chance for a triple

tie, bowing to the Indians at

Pali^Alto.

So now, like a bolt from the
blue, the Bruins were right
where they were supposed to

be—tied for the lead with Cal.

And where were those unnoticed
men from Troy? Just a game
back, but — as it turned out—
only waiting their chance to

step in.

Again the Bruins came up
with a sweep over Stanford

—

and there they were all alone
at the top. Who would have be-

lieved it possibly that any team
could rise from the depths to

which the Bruins had fallen, and
have enough to climb back to

tiie top?
And Cal .

."". what of the all

but "in" Berklyites? Nibs Price
apparently had played his cards
—aces Bob McKeen and Bob Ma-
theny—in the wrong order, for

they had nothing left in the
stretch drive. The Bears had
gone aH the way with five men
—five men couldn't outlast two
fighting teams.
So there were the Bruins, all

alone at the top of the heap and
apparently with one foot in the

door to the title. But the shadow

caune to life. ';^
The shadow— SC's Trojani—

'

had luriced in the dark, unno-

ticed, for weeks. The Bruins

were the Cinderella team. The
shoe was almost in place.

'

But Troy was having none of
that. They unlesished a deadly
hook shot artist from Montebel-
lo, combined him with a pair of
lightning guards from Norwalk
and Ontario, added some foreign
seasoning from San Francisco
and Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and
banged out a 79-68 Upset to
move into a tie for the lead.

And so tl\py moved into the
final day of the regular season
with the crown still up for
grabs. And both teams fought
it all the way like the true cham-
pions they were. They battled

right down to the last possible

moment. They waited till the
trigger was aloout to be pressed.

And then it all ended.

So the Trojans go into the
playoffs this weekend, deserved-

ly so alter their performances
last weekend.

And so the Bruins put away
their uniforms for another year
after so narrowly missing John
Wooden's fifth title in six years.

And thus an unbelievable
SouthwTi Division race came to

its conclusion. It had everything—^thrills, fine play, hard fought
games, a fantastic ending . . ,

the only thing wrong was that

i4 wasn't quite unlaelievable—it

was all too true.

Jti^ioMt Highlight ^

Crew Faces Tough
Spring Schedule

With the coming of warm munmer-like dajrs, the UCLA crew
,

has taken to the water and is preparing for its most rugged season. ^

Races with USC, Stanford and th« Newport Regatu will be over
aooo znetef courses, while the race with California will cover li

distahce of three miles. The lat-

>M»lk*^

ter race will mark the first

time a UCLA crew has ever
raced any distance other than
the normal 2000 meters.

The Newport Regetta Com-
mittee has .invited the United
States Naval Academy, plus the
Universities of Wai^hington,
Wisconsin, California, British
Columbia, UCLA, USC, Stan-
ford an4 Oregon State College
to p^i^ipate in the May clas-

sic, which will bring together

Muricil Casaba
Games Continue
Intramural casalt>a play enters

its second day of play this after-
noon in the Men's and Women's
gyms, with the following games
on the schedule:

Coari I
8:00 Delta Signui Phi vs. Phi Kappa

Tau
4:15 Tau Delta Phi vs. TheU Xi
6:30 Puisne Barons vs. D3P
6:46 PDT's vs. Corsaira
8:00 KMA vs. Gym Rats

C««rt II

3:00 Pt Lambda Phi vs. Delta Tau
Delta •

4:15 Beta Siirma Tau vs. Zeta Pal
6:30 Shatters vs. NROTC ~
6:45 TEP's vs. Whippets
8:00 Daily Bruins vs. ABPi

C«Birt ni
8:00 Kappa digma vs. Alpha Sigma

Phi
4:15 Fizz Kids vs. Chemistry
5:30 URA vs. Bngineers

Coart rv
8:00 TheU Xi vs. Phi Sigma Delta
4:15 Cal Men vs. Alpha Kappa Fsi
5:30 N.O.B. vs. Arabs

some of the finest crews ^In tha

nation.

Faced with this schedule, the

smallest turnout in years and
a definite lack of experienced
oarsmen, Coach Bob Schaffer
has started workouts M6nday
through Friday on Ballona
Creek and Saturday morning
practice at the Los Angeles har-

bor in an effort to bring some
victory flags to Westwood.

Lack of eligibility has cut
heavily into the crew ranlcs.

Very promising Walt Vendley
has been lost due to scholastic

deficiency, as have Al Abedor*
John Haggert, Bob Amstadter,
Jack Ferguson, P^t I>elaney;

and otheilis.

However, Coach Schaffer has
been pleased with the^ Showing
of such veterans as George Du-
vall and Malcolm Sifltth, and
new men Ward Morris, Darryl
Faulkner, Ray Robbins and Ele
Wright

Schaffer says that a definite

problem of manpower faces the
crew this year, but the picture

is not totally dark. He urges all

i^ophomores, jimiors and seniors

interested in trying out for the
crew to come down to the Bal-

lona Creek Boathouse and sign
up.

It is not too late to start

learning to row, as the crew
possesses a training barge
which enables the greenest in-

dividual to learn quickly.

NUMBER 625.000. Phy« Ed major Barbara Hughes, winner of the

Cricketers Present Strong Fielding

Squad; Many Candidates Report
Working under such adverse conditions as an unpredictable

pitch and a lack of nets. Coach Joe Drury's cricketers started

rounding, last week, into the makings of a strong fielding team.'

Since UCLA is famous ttiroughout the league for its fielding,

this development is all according to form. Things should start

looking even better when the present bumpy strip is replaced,

tliree or four weeks hence, by a concrete pitch and real, genuine

and sorely needed nets.
,

A startling number of candidates with little or no experience

has bolstered the team's reserve power and improved chances for

a lightning-fast starting eleven.

Practice this week will be much the same as last week's, al-

though today's session will be more in(ellectual,„„the gathering
scheduled for a:30 p.m. in MG 102. .

-"
^

'
'

''*
-^

*: ^ 'r > '

A team co-captain to work with Dave Abell will be elected and
*rule8 a;id tactics will be discussed.

Another returning letterman, Rene Miller, has joined th^ fold.

Miller saw little action last week, but looked impressive in slips
practice and should also'be of, much use on the crease.
Maury Com, a promising bowler, has shown deceptive speed

and should be dangerous when he develops his length and some
break.

An English product, Leon Farley, has made a name for himself
through agile fielding. He has propensity for diving catches and

. also evidences strong batting talent

Also from England, Dave Eilfort and John Manson, two trans-
planted soccer players, were among the newcomers. Manson has
a strong break: as a bowler and Eilfort a good batting eye. While
his stroke needs improvement, Eilfort's power should keep oppos-
.Ing fielders hopping.

^

M6NEnE*S JAZZ BAND BALL
Nappy ''MR. DIXIELAND" Lamare-Monette Moore

Friday, March 5, Cosniop<rfltan Hotel

, 360 So. Wftfiak* Ave.

Adm. f1.25 9 PJ»L-2 A3L Free Farldnff

Hollywocd Young Democrats
present

PAUL PRICE "Daily News" Coiumnitts

"REPUBLICAN GRAB ON RADIO AND T.V.-

WedL, March 3, 8 P.M.—Melrose Avenue School
7S1 N. Detroit (One blk. West -of La Brea)

One of \h9 Many Values at Penney^s

WOMEN'S SHEER

NYLONS 58c
Lovely Spring Colors! Sizes 8 Va to 1

1

Pemv
A I W A Y S f I R S T O U A L I I Y

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

I A^ -rrs^ * ^t^ I
C**OC»<^2-*MIlJ. NEVER 1 pRy UP», I

L^^SS-^-TJ^ \ U^miYOU WITH TMAr f riAT>> ^/-A smaut mvdiv«>nt
WCXAP RCUCVe DPVMES«
WITH WtLMIOOT CKEAH*
OIL, IMSTEAD

' GET-mK PMUl PiAtTK
D<«PEN«EA^H«MPfV «b#)
WHfTN "WO hUfi WibMOr
CRCAK-OtL. A«t.a«
VAUJE-ONC# Tt^PUKW.

Mode/UNSends Letter

To USState Department
A letter saying that members

of the Campus Model UN Dele-
gation were anxious to visit

Russia was sent on Jaj^. 19 to
the United States Dept. of State,

Ivan Meitus, delegation co-chair-

man, disclosed today.
Acting Dean of Students By-

ron H. Atkinson wrote the letter

which said:
.**... A group of people on the
UCLA delegation .is very desir-

ous of rnaking a short trip to
the Soviet Unioh for the pur-
pose of obtaining first hand im-
pressions and Information
wiiich wopld form the back-
Ijround of their activities in rep-

resenting the Soviet Union in
the Model UN ..."
" The Dept. of State replied on
Feb. 15:

"... In recent months Ameri-
cans have been given permis-

SLC to Meet
FiiidiiceHead
Steve Claman, newly appoint-

ed JVSUCLA finance director,

wilr be formally introduced to
Student Legislative Council at
tonight's weekly meeting of
SLC.

' The meeting, at 7 p.m. in KH
Memorial Room, is open to all

students.

Claman was named to head
the recently created Finance
Committee by ASUCLA Presi-
dent L-ew Leeburg last Friday.

Establishment of the commit-
tee came after Council voted at
last Wednesday's meeting to ap-
prove a resolution by Presi-

dent's Cabinet callirtg for such
a setup.

The finance director will give
the first report of the commit-
^e at tonight's meeting.
Living Group rep Mariane

Gerard will present an evalua-
tion report of living group ac-

tivities for the past semester
at the meeting.
Skip Byrne, Upper Division

rep, is scheduled to report and
recommend to Council action

on the World University Ser-

vice program. SLC will decide
whether UCLA will participate

in the project.

National Students Assn. Coor-
dinator Jerry Fox will present
to Council three resolutions
from the national NSA office

calling for tax relief for college

students and for parents who are

supporting college students.

sion to visit the USSR ... If

the students decide to make
such a visit, they should com-
municate directly with the So-
viet Embassy at Washing-
ton ..."

According to Meitus, the dele-

gation voted last week to write
to the Soviet Embassy for per-
mission to enter Russia.

Commenting on the proposed
trip, Dean Atkinson said:

•The Administration will al-

ways support and encourage
student travel in the belief that
it has educational value. If a
trip to the Soviet Union has rea-
sonable objectives we will use
every facility to expedite it"

Although the present delega-
tion no longer has time to trav-
el, Atkinson said the informa-
tion from the Soviet Embassy
will be useful to students.

Treasure Seekers
Find Fake Rocks

PUNSTER TO TALK
Bonnof Corf, auihor. columnist,

and TV panelist, will spoak on
"Changing Stylos in American
Humor" at 8:30 tonight in RH
Auditorium. Tickots, priced from
50 conts to $I.SO, may bo re-

sorvod at the Concert Series

Ticket Offico at 10851 LeConto
Ave.. BR 2-6t6l or AR 3-0971.

Ext. 379.

Rockhounds had a field day
yesterday as four different
"Blarney Stones," all bogus,
were discovered near the Phy-
sics Bldg.
Search for the "real" Blarney

Stone, hidden as part of a pub-
licity campaign for the Dublin
Ball, was still going on yester-
day.

Dan Friedman, Don Leon-
hardt, Herm Hoffman and Mar-
vin Gladstone all trooped up to

The Daily Bruin office yester-

day lugging white focks, each
of which bore a green shamrock
emblem. Each of the men
thought he had found "the''

stone and was in line for some
$30 worth of prizes.

Blarney Stone Contest Chair-
man Barbara Seeley said the
bona fide rock Is distinct from
the imitations and will be iden-

- - '^ •--11
1

tified by her if and when it Is

found.

Anyone who finds a white
stone with a green shamrock on
ft should bring it to KH 307 for
identification, according to Miss
Seeley.

Alan Rosin, sophomore presi-

dent, and Al Lasher, freshman
president, whose classes are
sponsoring the Dublin Ball, ex-
pressed suspicion that the coun-
terfeits had been planted by
USC students.

"We are thinking of provid-
ing one stone for every three

Blarney Stone Clue

Fifth clue in the race for the
stone follows: AAH, TEH
YSICHSP LIBNUGID.

%'.^VWMAMIVW.V^ritf.-. '^ASfWi'/'XrioM'yMK^/
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SoCam Our Year in Sound,
To Be Sold for $5 This Week

students on campus, and divid-
ing the prizes equally among
them," said Lasher.

Rosin announced that "stones
v.'ill be judged on beauty, ori-
ginality and neatness."

The Irish Ambassador was
not available to report whether
the original Blarney Stone was
intact or had been hacked to
pieces and scattered over the
UCLA campus, but a student of
Scottish ancestry volunteered
that, "This never would have
happened with the Stone of
Scone." ..,,•-,. '

Southern Campus, "three-di-

mensional yearbook" is on sale

this week at the reduced price

of $5. The price will rise to $6
next week.

Featured in this year's SoCam
will be "Our Year in Sound,"
a 20 minutes long playing rec-

ord containing interesting noises

of the academic year.«Narration
will be by Hale Sparks, manager
of the radio division of the Of-

fice of Public Information.

More than a million feet of
tape have been used in gather-

ing material for the record, ac-

cording to Dick Tumin, stud-

ent in the radio division of the

theater arts dept.

Already on tape are the RH
Chimes, football and basketball

coverage, and interviews with
coaches Henry (Red) Sanders
and Johnny Wooden.

Football will play an impor-

tant part in the record, accord-
ing to Ralph* Hansen, SoCam
sales manager. Each of the foot-

ball games has been reproduced
in its entirety. These will be re-

duced to a suitable length, Han-
sen said.

Winners of the spring sing

will also,be featured on the rec-

ord.
.

' * - • . >

.

Books can be ordered at the
t)ooth in front of KH this week.
The SoCamettes can be heard
in their singing commercial fOr
the yearbook from the KH Roof
at 11 a.m., noon and 1 p.m. to-

morrow and Friday.

BusAd Dean Writes
Leffer"^on"DB Story

(Editor's note: The followin;g- is a letter received from Dean
Georg:e W. Robbins, Acting Dean, Sdiool of Business Adminis-

tration.)

The feature article by Jean Fox In The Daily Bruin of Feb. 18,

1954, entitled "Dean Limits Scope of Bus Ad College" prompts a

few comments.
The expressed purpose of the Interview, conducted by Jean Fox

and Frcdy Perlman, on which the story was based was to learn

something of the aims of the School of Business Administration.

During my Statement that ours is one of the professional

schools of the University >vhich aims to prepare qualified upper
division and graduate students for careers (as opposed to jobs)

as leaders in the management and' critical study of economic en-

terprises, Mr. Perlman asked if it was our purpose to prepare

citizens to meet the problems of the modern world. My reaction

was that this broad statement of aim is as useless in describing

« Business Administration School as it is in describing a Medical

School or Divinity School, or any other single part of the Uni-

versity.

On this basis, the reporter has me saying that our School does

not aim to prepare citizens for today's world and that our

curricula are not conducive "to producing the best kind of citi-

zen"!

It is remarkabte that -the feature story in the issue of Feb. 19,

Signed by Mr. Perlman, quotes me in the second paragraph as

saying that it is not the function of the School of Business Ad-
liiinlstration to produce citizens who are equipped to meet the

problems of today'.s world, while In the third paragraph saying

that it is a very serious matter if any college does not carry out

this function. This contradiction Is susceptible to a numljer of

interpretations.

My hope is that Miss Fox and Mr. Perlman will accept my
apology for not having made clear my answers to their questions,

and that the readers of The Daily Bruin will permit me to dis-

associate myself with any views credited to nrie in the two articles.

I would add only the additional correction in the name. School

?f
' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1
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NARRATOR HALE SPARKS
A Million Foot of Tapo

MORE COOPERATION

Rep Session Discussions

Concern Bruin Participation
Means of recruiting nonparti-

cipatlng students into ASUCLA
were discussed yesterday at tiie

Upper Division Representative

Session.

,

•

Upper Division Rep Skip
Byrne raised the question of the
extent to which student opinion
should guide the voting of Reps.
According to Byrne, opinions on
specific issues may be unreli-

able, while general attitudes to-

ward affairs of student govern-
ment are lacking.

Participation in ASUCLA and
Influence on its policy is lim-

ited ALCOHOLtS;, TXX41CS ORVINS OUT YOUR SCALP 7 If <5ET NON-ALCOMOUC ^ WILOROOT CfUiAM-Oli.«CHARUE -»i

Of Business Administration, instead of College of Business Ad-
ministration used throughout the article.

increase membership to lack oj

personal contact with prospec-

tive members.

Each member of Upper DIvI-

sion Rep Couhcll was asked to
talk to five new students week-
ly and learn their views on is-

sues concerning ASUCLA. In-

vitations to weekly Rep lunches
and monthly Rep Sessions will
be Issued both directly and by
mail. These meetings are intend-
ed by Council to reveal the gen-
uine interests of students.

Individual, Council memb^:^
were made responsible for the
projects of Rep lunches, Repited to approximately 3000 stu _^

dents, said Byrne. He attributed Sessions, polls ahd^ntacts with
the usual failure of attempts to individuals and groups.

GSA Groups
Give Reports
Committee reports on Gradu-

ate Student Assn. Council acti-

vities for the remainder of the
semester highlighted the bi-

weekly GSA meeting last night
in K^ Memorial Room.

Miss Margaret De Nevers,

GSA president, informed Coun-
cil on progress. to date on the
Foreign Graduate Students Re-
ception to be held April 2. The
reception will honor foreign
grads at UCLA.

Exhibits Slated

Edwin Weller, associate co-
ordinator of art exhibits for the
GSA, reported that arrange-
ments are being made to stage
the Graduate Students Art Ex-
hibit either in the Library or
in the Art Bldg.

Date for the exhibit's opening
has been set at May 1.

Weller noted that anyone
wishing to enter the exhibit
should submit his entry at least
three weeks in advance of the
ishow. A grad may enter the
exhibit by contacting\ Weller
through Graduate Students of-
fice, KH 109.

Dual Prizes

The exhibit will be set up on
a divisional basis. Aft majors
submitting work will comprise
one category, while non-art ma-
jors will comprise the other.
Duplicate prizes will be award-
ed winners in the two categor-
ies.

Ivan Schulman, Humanities
rep to GSA, reported on the
activities of the Library Com-
mittee. Schulman's committee
had been appointed to Investi-
gate ways to improve graduate
student-library relations.

Copies of Kelp's Help
Available to Students

Copies of Help, student hum-
or macrazine, are still available
according to Danny GtlHvan,
the magazine's busine^ mana-
ger.

Help Is on sale In the K1Y
student sUwe at 25 cents per

M

--ft,

'ff--\

copy.
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WORLD WIRE

White House,
Congress Get
Extra Guards
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY mV DBASNIN

Extra guards were thrown around the White House and the
halls of Congress yesterday as messages poured hi from all over
the world expressing shock at Monday's wild gunfire assault by
Puerto Rican fanatics in the House of Representatives.

All four assailants, including Lolita Lebron, 34, fiery self-styled

ringleader, were held in $100,000 bail each on charges of assault
with intent to kill

Police said none of the four showed signs of any Yemorse.
New Yoiic authorities, announcing the discovery of a cache of

Red propaganda in the Brooklyn apartment of Rafeal Miranda,
25, said they had been asked by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion to aid in. attempts to find out tvfaether the Capitol Hill shoot-

ings were part of a wider plot
House Speaker Martin (R) told newsmen that Rep. Alvin M.

Bentley (R), the most seriously wounded of five lawmakers cut
down in the hall of bullets, was slightly improved after an emer-
gency operation.

Arthur H. Dean resigned ...
... as a Korean peace negotiator, the State Dept revealed yes-

terday.
Climaxing weeks of speculation, Dean said he was forced to

quit as aide to Secretary of State Dulles as deputy to the Korean
peace conference because of a press of personal business.

There was no mention in Dean's letter of the criticism or specu-

lation which sprang up after he walked out of the preliminary
peace talks at Panmunjom last Dec. 12, charging that the Reds
had insulted the United States.

House of Representatives passed a bill 7T^ ~'

—r, . yesterday that would permit the United States to recruit

Mexican farm workers whether their government agrees or not.

The bill has been sent to the Senate;
• An agreement is being sought, however, in negotiations between
the two countries now in progress in Mexico City.

Administration spokesman have urged passage of the bill to

strengthen US Ambassador Francis White's hand in negotiating
with the Mexicans. The Senate plans to take up the bill Thursday.

Germ warfare confession inquiries . .
.'

.... by the Marine Corps^ court into the confession of Col. Frank
Schwable, was told yesterday that to "persecute a man who has
already been persecuted would merely be playing into, the hands
of the Communists."
The statement came from Maj. Dee E. Ezell of Fort Worth,

Tex., who survived six months of physical brutality and mental
torture at the hands of the Communists in Korea.

-^ Ezell was the last witness scheduled in the hearing by counsel
for the court, whic^ is to determine whether any ^charges will
be made against Schwable.

Republican national chairman dedared . . •

. . . yesterday he can't "go along" with Senator Joseph McCarthy
when McCarthy attacks those '*who are fighting Communism Just
as conscientiously as he is ..."
Leonard W. Hall stated this after ccmferring with Pre^dent Els-

enhower. It was evidently a reference to the Wisconsin senator's
course of action In the Stevens-McCarthy case.

Pope Pius XII quietly ...
. . . observed the double anniversary of his 78th birthday azid

the 15th year of his reign yesterday.
The pontiff spent the day in the solitude of his Vatican palace

apartment No official word of his progress was issued yesterday.

Listening in

On Compus
AFBOTC
WINGS—Meeting at 4:00 pjn.
today at 763 Hilgand Ave.

ALFHA KAPPA PSI
Rush smoker at 7:30 p.m. in

KH Men's Lounge.

Calling U
Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi ISigma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary. Is now receiving
applications for membership in
RH 322. Requirements for mem-
bership are completion of 12
units of political science with
an average of 2.0, and a 1.5

overall average.

Tiller and Sail

The first meeting of the URA
Tiller and Sail dub is set for
7:30 tonight in RH 138. Com-
modore Phil Soma will speak on
cruising, and give an outline of
the activities for the spring sem-
ester. Membership is open to all

Students.

MAClub
Mac Club holds a coffee hour

tomorrow from 3:30-5 p.m. at
10686 LeConte Ave. All students
are invited.

Smog Film
Civil group of the Engineer-

ing Society presents a film on
smog tomorrow at 12 noon In

Engr. 4114.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha. Lambda Delta, fresh-

tnan women's honorary. Is sc-

cepting applications until March
13. Women with • 2.5 grade
point average for the first sem-
ester or tx)th semesters of the
freshman year -are eligible,

*

Varsity Club
Applications for Varsity dub

are now available in KH 201. AH
varsity lettermen are eligflUe
for membership.

Psych Club
Psych Club is having an open

trip to the Brentwood Veteran's
Administration NeuropsycAiia-
trie Hospital from 9 a.m. to 4:30
'p.m. tomorrow. All those inter-
ested in making the trip should
meet at 8:30 a.m. at Jacob Gim-
bel flag pole for transportation.

Phi Eta Sigma
Membership signups for Phi

Eta Sigma are now l>eing taken
in Ad 246. All men with grade
point averages of 2.5 in their
freshman semester or year are
eligible for membership.

OCB Assistants
Signups for OCB assistants

are t>eing taken in KH 209 un-
til Friday. v

NSA Lamps
NSA Lamps, spciety for lltei^

ature, art, muskr, and philoso-
phy, is taking i)Aemt>ership sign-
ups now in KH 309.

Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras secretarial com-

mittee signups are behig taken
this week In KH 401.

SoCam Sales
SoCam salesmen may turn In

saTesbooks on or before lloo-
day in the KH Ticket Office.

Business meeting at 7 p.m. at
6S2 Hilgard Ave
FB06H-8OPH CX>UNCIL
Meeting of Blarney Stbne find-

ers at 3 pjn. today in KH 307.

PKK-BBGnTEBED NUBSBS
BAeeting at 7 p.m. tonight at 638
Hilgard Ave.

PHI BTA SIGMA
Meeting at.4 p.m. today in RH
224.

SOUTHERN CAMPOB
COPY STAFF — Meeting at 4
p.m. tomorrow in SoCam Office.

SAM
Management movies to be
shown at 4 p.m. today in BAE
3T.

WKLFARB mOAMD
SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—
Members participating in Anti-
theft Campaign meet from 8
a.m. to noon today and tomor-
row in KH 209.

VRA
ACrivmr council — Meet-
ing at 4 p^m. today in WG 20&
BADMINTON CLUB— Meeting
at 7:30 to 9 tonight in WPE 200.
FENCING CLUB — Meeting at
4:00 pan. today in WPE Deck.
ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet-
ing at 8 tonight at Polar Pal-
ance. Transportation leaves Hil-

gard and Le Conte Aves. at
7:30 pjtn.

TILLER AND SAIL CLUB —
Meeting at 7:30 tonight in RH
13&

YKOMEN
Dinner meeting to elect officers
at 5 p.m. tomorrow night at
10918 Strathmore Dr. Wear coat
and tie.

Off Campus
HOIXYWOOD YOUNG
DEMOCBATIC CLUB
Meeting at 8 tonight at Melrose
Ave. Sch6ol, 731 N. Detroit Paul
Price, Daily News Columnist,
speaks on "Republican Grab On
Radk) and TV." Public is wel-
come.
WBSLET FOUNDATION
Dinner and meeting at 5:30 to-

night in URC

Sunshine Group
To Stop Thieves
stop those thieves, Jeeves.
The Sunshine committee, un-

der the chairmanship of Joan
Glanz, began its anti-theft cam-
paign today by searching out
the cars on campus left open
and leaving green "dango:"
slips as reminden.
Typewriters, tennis raquets,

suits and many otho- items of
vahie have been reported stolen.

Today's Staff

Nigbt Bdfior Ginger Alder
Desk Editor irv Drasnin
S^rtB Nisfat Bditor Shelly Lowenkopf
Proofreader irv Drasnin
New* aUit: Lee Cake, Sally Chotro,
Dave Gill, Jack Goldman, Norton
Klrlt*. Shelly Lowenliopf. Martla
McReynoMs, Mary An Metsmer.
Jean Schenkman, Zena Staaten,
Steve Wayne.

Social Staff: Ginger Alder, Ifancy
Brown. I>e Cake, Evvie Grossman,

. Phil L«mmone. Cbuck Lomas, Rex
Rexrode, Sheila Sie^al, Mary So-
low, Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blalkfort, Irv
Drasnin. Larrjr Grodsky, j^^ddy
Isenson, Bob Scixer.
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ot the Ualversity of GallfornU at Ijom
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Anrele* 34, California.
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April 19. 1946, at the postoffice at
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WEDNESDAY NITE IS NEWMAN NITE

4 P.M. SCHOl^STIC PHILOSOPHY CLASS
"CONFESSIONS OF ST. AUGUSTINE"

FREE TO ALL

5^7 P.M. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
AND DINNER AT U.R.a

8 P.M. LENT DEVOTIONS AT ST. PAUL'S

NEWMAN CLUB i

MAR. 5—PANEL WORKSHOP
640 HILGARD

EPISCOPAL KALENDAR
Services:

Weekdays— (Monday Friday), Holy Commaiiion followed by
hnmktma* ai St. Alban's Cburch at 740 <AJM. (You can
make yoar 8;M claaa)

Sunday*—H^ €ommuilon at 8:M AJf.
MoniiaS Prayer at f:16 AJC

Moraliv rtaarer at 11:00 AM.
<FlrsiSuB. of aioath: Service at 11:00 AJH. wiB be Holy
Comimmion, Tbird Sun., Holy ComnumioB wfll be heM
at 9:15 AM,)

Semtnara: "dniafiaiilty for Begfanwi* aad Affnoatfeif at 7:30
P.M. Wed. erea. at Chai>faria*s tnam, 071 Landfair. Apt.

. lOl

at Gkai^ain's home every Sun. aftedmoon

offlee hrs. from 9 AJf.-S PJff. at BCB,
Ave. AE 3-1148. Home ybone: AH 8^84.

bruin classified
where buyers • •

:~ "r^ and sellers meet!
BATEe»; 08e ftnrlS wocdip fer 1

*240 Ur 18 words for

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EaCPTRT typhis of thesis, all
kinds of mrna, and Miortbaad dic-
tation, call CR l-Tao.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
stndie&t rate*. vUlage Book Store.
940 Broorton, AR »-2749l

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCB hi dUfl-
ctilt and unfinished academic work.
Book TCfiem a . GKRMAIf, FHRNCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; nlao tcdi-
nical. Rush jobs. E3Cbrook 5-0372.

EXPERT thesis typing. Klectromatlc.
References all departmentac Ptdc
up aad deliver. EX 6-9831.

PRffifWMAKINQ and expert altera-
tions on ladles' and men's g»r-
neats. Beasonablc. 87S2 Stewart
Aye. Mar Viata. EX 7151.

RUSSIAN — Expert translatioa, a»-
sistance — all levels — former ta-
telliffence speeialiat. Call MU 4679
after 6 p.m.

FOR expert typing of theses, term
papers, and for shorthand dieta-
tioB. call CR 1-6730 or CR 1-5848.

TYPING ot all kinds. Specialise In
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy, AR 9-87»4.

FOR RENT
I2S. MEN. Private entrances. 3 sepa-

rate rooms. Parking. No cookiagr.
laei North Beverly Glen. AR »-l>47

TERRIFIC de«L 2 rirls in larr* 9-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR »1H

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Prirate en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet sOTTonndiagSL AR »-B335.

$70. UP. One bedroom apts. Utilities.
One or two adults. Also house.
Near campus. AR T-lUi.

$68.00 S-ROOM fur. apt. Utilities fai-

cluded. 2 adults. Fur. house, 3 or
4 pcraoM. Naar campus. AR 7-115S.

iwtwtioa Blon. ttira Frt
6 Inaertlona f ajn. • 12 pjn.

ROOM AICD BOARD
HOME plus S Heals per Omy "'•'^MiiM'ore^ preferred. 7 days week!

$50.
days.

-8565 evenincsTEX 9-4620

^f!: W * moath. Recreational fae-
iUties. Near campus. AR 99094.

$55 MONTHI.Y plus 6 hrs. work per
week. TwTh Pines. Women stu-
dents. AR 9-9191.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SAIJfi

1941 PLYMOUTH. 4-door. Excellent
£?£y'JP*'"*' "'^«"- Rebuilt motor.
>195. Kione AR 74327 cvenhigs.

1951 FORD S two-door sedaif. Radio.

$1090. CaU Terry MulUgan. AR-
^9194.

'38 FORD coupe — Fine transporta-
tion. Real bomb. $60. Jack. VE 8-
6530. Mobila SUtk>a, Venice at
National.

PONT. '47 conr. Best cond. Radio

ST 7^1OT3
***<**" *»«^ offer. OUl

'34 FpRB V8 coupe. Ea|r 11.000 miles;
clutch 200 miles. $130. Call EX S-
4839.

CHRYa -Sa Royal chib. R * H.
Prig, own. $1046. AR 9-5831.

iSa STUDEBwAKER ledan. new
brakes, battery, ft tires. Very clean
throughout. $1S0. EX 9-0301.

•88 FORD cp., 9000 mL on new, NOT
rebuilt V-8 mir. New ctrb., fuel
pump, clutch. Very good nibber
$100.00 AR aowe ^fter g p.m.

•41 NASH coupe. New paint; radio,
heater, good tires, new battery.
$150. Call eves. CR 5-lg7i.

1909 CHEV. BRAKD NEW: ^i^torl
brakes, tires, battery. $100. Emer-
gency underlies sacrifice. Call 10-5.CR »-2H7.

'39 DODGE 4-dr. meOan. OanJl ».-a»t-
portatlon car. Radio, $126.00
A3C 1-3496. . *

w
$40100. PRIVATE room * bath. Stu-
dent or teacher. 10 min. by car
from campus. AR 9-7471.

FURNISHED bachelor apia. tor male
students. Refrtgerators. private en-
trance. Call Mrs. Hess. AR 9-9779
or AR 9-9840.

COMFORTABLE room for student
or employed geattlcman. Prirate en-
tnUKe. SemPpriraU bath. $36.00
month. AR 7-6197.

BETAUTIFULs completely ftimfshed
single. Hsar UCLiA. Ftell kftcbca.
pbonte. qtifct sommndhigs. U. heat.
Parking. $80,00. Phone AR 9-5335.
lage at Vn9 Tlrerton Arc Phnts
AR t-tl46.

APT. TO SHARK
GIRL— Pleasant, spadons apt. to

share. $26 month. AR »-a06t.

FOR SAI^
10 USED tsrpewriters $86.00 to $60.00

each. May be seen at Beverly Hills
High School. Ml Moreno Drlre.
Beverly Hills, or caU BR 2-2191.

MOTORCYCLE,
. Ind. S-wW&cI. car

hHch. $135. arsa, CR t-Mtt,
MICROSCOPE. Raichert SSSI nwa^

»^J*'-. 4 obj., off tm., mech. etage.
Med. Sch. approved. $250.00. AR-
11616.

ROOM to thart with man. $33.60 a
month. Private entrance and bath.
AR 9-6532.

GIRL to share large apt. with three
grad. students. $3175 a naonth.
Walk UCLA. AR 3-Waa.

HBI^P, deserately need girl share
apartment with 2. Near school.
Ride available. $26^00 month.
AR 8-9S3&.

AVAILABLE for one undergraduate
girl or senior to be shared with
three other girts, $49 teeludes utMt-
ties, has telephone. Also a large
deluxe apt wtth two bedrooms,
kitchen and dfaMtte, suitable for
4 girls. Located hi Wcaiwood VU-

lage at 1016 Tiverton Ave. Phone AR-
8-9146.

DIAMOND angagsment ring. $80.
Wedding band $30. Set cost $400.
Phone AR 9-9630 2-S p.m., or CR-
4-2»48 evenings.

TUXEDO, double breasted. Never
worn. Height 6 ft 10% hiches.
Best offer. AR 9-0750.

HELP WANTKD
WANT sitter for 7-year-old girl. 2:16

to 6:16. 60c an hour. TV and air
conditioner. AR 8-8847 after 5:30.

NEEDED Wed. ni^ts — Volunteer
men for teenage boys as asst
scoutmaster. Call evenings. CR 4-
8788.

LOBT AND Tt»UND
FOUND— Parse. 2-36-54. east sfda
RH. Owner daim at GeoL 1666
Tues. or Frl. a.m.

RIDE WANTKD

GIRL— Bach. apt. to share. HS>60.
Poo), hot plate, linena, utihtics pd.
AR 7-6828.

MALE grad student desires share
apartuMnt tl7 Larcrlag, apt. ^U.
CaU after 6:00 pjb.

FROM Olympic - La Frea area daily
for 8:00 rina^es. CaU Mrs. Maxwell.
Ext 469. or WEbstbr' »-6a68 eves.

TRANSPOUTATION wanted from
Wflshlre - La Brea sactlon for 9
a.m. class Mon.-FrL Call WE 1-

PRRSONAI.
«36

ftim. modem apt. Share kitchen,
bath; 8 others. Maid, Laundlramat;
Garden, 11910 Wllslflre. AR 3-5406.

LTTBNTit»H
tlnguis^r«d profesBof of
was sudd«i&lr taka
Criliral condltlonl

\

f Inebretireolo,

Accidental Crash of Sedan
Causes Injury to Dummy

ytAUjt^f^^santffsr^xf^^f.'

An instrumented 1937 Dodge
sedan recently became /ui in-

tense object of interest wiien it

crashed into a liarrier of power
poles at 25 mph. throwing a
$3500 dummy against tlie wind-
ahield.

DEMONSTRATIOM CARS
Impacf of Atitos on Unretfrained Bodies . • •

S|»oti£ored by the UCLA Insti-

tute of Transportation and Traf-
fic Engineering, tiie purpose of
tlie crash was to help compile
data on factors associated with
accidental destructive impact of
automobiles.

Writer to Give Talk
On Pollution Problems
Martin A. Brower, teclmlcal

writer for tlie Los Angeles
County Air Pollution Control
District and 1951 editor of The
Daily Bruin, will speak at 8
p.m. in the KH Men's L.ounge
tonight.

A gnsduate of UCLA fai 1951,'

Brower will speak on the prob-
lems and causes of smog in the
Los Angeles area. The meeting
is being sponsored by the
UCLA charter of Alpha Kappa
Psi, professional business fra-

ternity, .and will be attended by
the use chapter of the frater-

nity and the Los Angeles Alum-
ni Association.

Rally Scheduled

By Wesley Club

Wesley Foundation today be-

gins its driv« to bring Peter

Leimcke, German theology stu-

dent* to the United States for

a sresr of study.

Inatigurating this program
will' be an open rally at 5:30

this afternoon at the Univerrity

Religious Ctrnference Bldg., 900

Hilgard Aiwu

Peter Lefandse^s home is now
behind the Iron Curtain, ms
father, a Methodist pastor, was
forced into the German amqr
during the war and was taken
prisoner by the Rtmsians. i

Leimckr fled to the west with

his mother and sister to escape

advancing Russian armies. His

lather was later released and

rejoined the family. Leimcke is

now an apptcntlce pastor in
Kiel. :

Five UCLA students who par-

ticipated in a Metho<fi8t work
camp last summer met Peter

T^eimrke in Germany, where
tiiey helped build a dispel i«r

a refugee settletnent. Impressed

with his IntelMgetwc and enthu-

siasm, they decided that a year

of training in the MS would
give him valuable knowledge
of America and democracy.

Tonights' raUy will begin
with a German sidewalk cafe

style dinner with German nm-

The dummy, nam€?d SEC after

its creator, -the Sierra Engin-
eering Company, has the princi-

pal loints and degrees of free-

dom of a human being.

Another dummy, used in a
crash two days later, was de-

signed by UCLA's Institute of
Transportation and Traffic En-
gineering.

Both dummies were designed
to approximate human flesh

compressibility and weighed
atx>ut 200 pounds each.

The project to provkle means
for bringing Peter Leimcke to

the US vdH be presented at the

ners, washing cars, and a bene*

fit performance of the play,

"The Robe." <m April 2.

The meeting is open to the
public to discuss or^ of the
most pressing proUems facing
Los Angeles today.

GRAD MARTIN BROWER
• . . And ihe Cause* of S«tog

The results of the crashes
staged on Feb. 15 and 17, not
yet released, were recorded on
two high speed movie cameras
operating at 1000 frames per
second. Four other movie cam-
eras were used as well as a 10-

cfaannel recording oscillograph,

electronic ao^elerometers, lour
tensionometers and seven mech-
anical accelerometers. ,

The objectives of the crashes
were:

• To develop a system of in-

strumentation for acCTlrately de-

termining physical factors asso-

ciated with automotive crash
deceleration. ,

• To evaluate chest, shoulder
and lap type safety belts as

motorist restraints.

• To secure data on perma-
nent deformation of a car frame
in a crash.

• To secure data on factors

that lead to the injury of un-

restrained bodies during a
crash.

HMJ.EL COUNCIL
OPENING SAB8ATH EVE SERVICE

- Guest Speaker: Bal^ Max V«rKpMi
Begfetrar, IMvcrsitir o# Jndaism

T^fie: ««OALfi FOB JS^ISH LIVING"
nXDAY, MARCH 5 a* Srif PJC

Beliglsa» CsnCereMe mdi;.

PhtSlgmaDeUs
REFRESHMENTS

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
V

WATCH

-liEPAM

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slt9ht Extra Obargs on Cfcronogrspfcs and Au*ome4icj)

We Am Aifffiofized Buyeis of Diamonds, All

Gold, Silvor and Antique Jewelry

We Poy Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOP BLVD.

t. S*. •! Wifely
AR J-7712
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I House to Show

East Africa Film
A color movie of the life of

East African tribes will be
shown at noon today In BAE
147. The film is presented by
international students^ in one of
their weekly film forunx lunch-
eon talks.

African, Sudanese and Egyp-
tian students will give talks and
answer questions after the film.

Foreign students also invite
participation in an experiment-
al research unit in international
work opportunities. Those inter-

ested in international relations
and world trade may leave tlieir

names wih Geoffrey Stormson,
cultural activities chairman of
International House, In KH 309.

Lavtfyer fo Spieak
At YWCA Meet

Attorney Viano Spencer will
speak at noon today to Fact
Finders, 574 Hilgard, on "The
Strange Case of Robert Wesley
Wells."
Wells is a Negro prisoner

now serving in San Quentin.
Arrested for car theft, he has
been sentenced to die for hap-
penings which occured during
his 27-year stay. All are invited
to hear the facts in this contro-
_yersial case,_ .

AFTER-SIX-P.M.

CORRICT ATTIRi
m

MEN'S SUITS

BuiOc fo Distribute

Occupation Guidebook
"Career: The Annual Guide

to Business Opportunities" is

available free, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily, at Bureau ot Occu-
patk)ns in Ad 170.

Edited by William A Douglass
and published by Stanley E.
Kreiner and Daniel S. Pickrell,

Jr., "Career" provides informa-
tion on executive positions for
male college graduates in Am-
erican business and industrial

firms.
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"^What's in a J^ame. .

,

AN INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY...IN THIS CASE I

J

Of couxse, Shakespeare hadn't heard the n«m«

**Bushmt OffiaRgfrefeutativ/*...hMi^ittk,htwtjou^

Some college women are imawtfc that the tde-

phone company has opportunities for them in

fields other than the "wrell-known opcrator'$ job.

Consider the job of"Business Office Repretenca.

clve"^ instance.^ real find for the woman with

a lilxnl arts background. A differeoc Idod of

position... interesting, individual conucts with

customers by celephooe... handling requests...

Mttwerif^ c|uescioa$...an<l a host of other tele-

phone matters.

CCMmACT BUREAU OF OCCUPATION

Administratioo BIdg. Room 170
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EPITORIAIS .

Prices Slashed
The Southern Campus "Get Rich Quick" scheme ends Friday.

Those students reserving their yearbook by plunking down $5 at

the KH ticket office will save, or rather make, a dollar. The price

after Friday will be $6.

And to say the very least, a dollar is a dollar—it will buy 11

cups of coffee in the cafeteria AND one stick of gum, a year's sub-

scription to Mad Comics, a ticket to see The Glenn MUler Story or

a column inch in The Daily Bruin.

It will also take SoCam off 4he hook. They will know whether

to print 10,000 copies or only 8600.

;
Personally," I think. SoCam has missed a bet. I don't believe

they have investigated all possibilities. Instead of a reducWon to

early buyers, they could charge a dollar for the guarantee of de-

livery in June, because if advance information is accurate, the

books will go like hotcakes.

The year in sound, a longplaying record of tJCLA 1953-54,

color plates of the night Cc«rd stunts, foldout pages on the Rose
Bowl game, the SC victory, in addition to the traditional shots

of the faculty, campus, seniors, events and wheels, will be in-

cluded in the 460-page book.

Ben Franklin, a Philadelphia etlitor, once said that a penny
saved was a penny earned. I wonder what his philosophy would
have been about a dollar saved on a book that will soon be pri«e-

less.

V M. K. Vo£:el

Sportsmanship

Concerning a Dialogue

Basketball season ended one week too soon.

But despite the Bruins' losing out for the PCC Southern Division
title. Coach Johnny Wooden and his men have no reason to hang
their heads. The two games with USC were tough ones to lose,

but the entire University is. proud of the fight that they put up to
climb from third to first place in the last weeks of thfe campaign.
And in defeat, our cagers were wonderful. It's only too bad that

the same can't be said for the rooters..

It's to be hoped that -the clown who threw water out of the
window over the gym exit is proud of his handiwork. He did a
great job ©f showing people what good sports UCLA rooters are.
I'm sure that Coach Wooden's wife was very pleased with the
shower she got

Ralph Melnra^Tio

May I tip my hat to Mardi
Horowitz jfor his stimulating ar-

ticle "Contemplative Dialogue."

However, as with everything
^Ise, there exists another side to

the natural Law.
In his R o y c e Hall address.

Cardinal Mclntyre stated that

the Law, etched upon the heart

of every man by Almighty God,
is the basis of all faiths — the

common element of all religions.

Good Seeker comes in search
of a belief. In response to his

inquiries, Vermillion confronts
him with the Law, certainly not
a pleasant thing on which to

hang your faMi. The Law takes,

tak^s, takes but never gives.

Perhaps if Vermillion was al-

lowed a few more words he
would equate the Law with the

Ten Commandments and their

re-statement in other faiths and
philosophies. But the Command-
ments are brokeAJt>y all of us

NSA Replies
The AIl-U rep complained In

one part of his article on NSA
that NSA is not doing enough
to justify its expense, However,
in anotJier paragraph he c<Hn-

plains that NSA Is doing too
much and Is spreading Itself too

thin.
There Is also one slight error

in the All-U rep's calculations on
the cost of NSA operations on
campus. My administrative bud-

get Is $250, not $1300. The $650
expense of sending delegates to

the National Congress cannot
properly be considered an NSA
expense, since of the seven dele-

gates selected by our student
governments, three were from
SLC, three were from the Cabl>

net, and one was from GSA.
Jerry Fojc

NSA Coordinator

Grins and Growls

Technocracy Coming?
To the Editor:
Re: Dick Wagner's "Evolu-

tion" article, DB, March 1.

It is indeed interesting to iind
that one Dick Wagner is really

scared to death of what the
public beast is coming to. Fear-
ing ". . . a society populated by
citizens of ever-decreasing intel-

lect, physical strength and ambi-
tion," he looks for a solution
which seems^ to be permeated
with the stench of the forma-
tion of a slave state of intellects

and morons based upon the Hit-

ler idea of birth control of un-
desirables, or as Dick put it "un-
fortunates," by sterilization.

._ Goody, goody! Let's all build
a technocratic state with the
poor morons doing all the physi-

cal work- Oh dear, I forgot; the
poor morons will all be sterile—
can't reproduce, you know.
Reading Dick's article ".

. . was
a refreshing change from the
biting sarcasm and political

squabbling quite often found on
the feature page . . ." He .cer-

tainly proves his point that he
is ". . . thinking of more than
McCarthy and red herrings, be-

yond the Fifth Amendment and
the Rose Bowl."

After all, it's all right if Mc-
Carthy sterilizes our unfortunate
minds which have beeh polluted
with the ugly thoughts of using
the Fifth Amendment

Nardlh Gottfried

A Masterpiece?
To the Editor:
The article in Monday's Bruin

by Mardi Horowitz (Contem-
plative Dialogue, DB, Mar. 1)

was a masterpiece—a master-
piece of putting words into
someone's ,mouth and then ridi-

culing these words. It seems to

me that in English. 1A I had a
teacher who marked down on
grades to any student who did
this.

Perhaps Mr. Horowitz was In-

all that such is the case. If he
wanted to "give a fair criticism

of the Cardinal's speech, I sug-
gest he try writing a logical

essay ipstead of ridicu^n^ with-
out explanation.

Patricia L.-Cook

Quest Complete
To the Editor:
Being a college sophomore, I

too have been seeking a god.
Although it came as quite a sur-

prise to me, I feel sure that I

have found Him at last in the
"logical and rational" mind of
Mardi Horowitz.

BiU Knox

Boundless Grins

To the Editor:

Boundless grins of /ipprecia-

tion to guys like Steve Palmer,
Rudy Feldman & Co. who trans-
ported the Flying Wheels up
and down the many MG steps
last Saturday night . . *» before
and after the game. Just wish

. we had the names of all those
who helped out

Irv Drasnin

No Inquisition No^
To the Editor:

Would you kindly enlighten
"mr." F. T. Hawes as to the
impact of his statement (Inves-

tigation, Inquisition, DB, Mar. 1)

that all foreigners are "ignor-
ant and deluded." Because they
express their opinion on the po-
litical matters of the day does
not make them ''ignorant" If Mr.
Dalgety . wishes to believe that
McCarthy's tactics are compar-
able to the Spanish Inquisition,

and "mr." Hawes wishes to be-

lieve that McCarthy is a gentle-

man. ,
»

The difference o| opinion here
does not make one man Ignor-
ant and the other not To think
or malfe such • statement. a<

terested only in showing he
knew the mechanics of writing
a dialogue. If so, I proclaim to

'mr." Hawes has done, is ignor-

ant and immature in itself . . .

Charles Sacki

MG Dust Bowl
To ttie Editor:
Friday afternoon, UCZX-A's

hard-working wrestling team
beat visiting Cal Poly 28 to a
The only blot on the Bruins'

performance was supplied by
our illustrious janitors, who
were determined to annoy the
spectators and combatants by
sweeping dust on th^rn.

Their action was definitely

out of place and quite typical of
their complete lack of respect
for the students. Unquestionably
our custodians do command res-

pect for the work they do, how-
ever ...

A Missed Opportunity
To the Editor:

Friday's Hollywood Variety
took a well-earned swipe at cin-

ema majors on the UCLA and
USC campuses.
On the front page was a

story about Director William
Wyler who addressed the stu-

dents at a special screening of
his picture, "Roman Holiday,"
plus the screen test he made of
star Audrey Hepburn to see if

she was Tight for the role.
After the picture came a for-

um where the students were
free to ask questions of Wyler.
Said Variety, "Of the more than
150 who viewed the Paramount
filnfv only about 50 remained to
hear Wyler since they'd already
drawn class credit through their
attendance."
These are the same students

who plan to make a career of
motion pictures, and yet, when
offered a rare opportunity to
listen to one of the screen's
finest directors, they walk out!

Behavior like that belongs in
high school, not in a university
of this caliber. The cup of cof-

fee they grabbed will be soon
lorgotten.

every day and if they are to be

the foundation of our faith we

would Sk^ rt collapse about us

hundreds of times c^ach day. Be-

sides, as G.S. said Confucius

gave the Golden Rule long be-

fore Jesus Christ was born, so

why all^ this bother about God?

Of course Confucius couldn't

have been restating the Law
written upon his heart by the

Divine—he was a philosopher.

Our friend God Seeker states

that by intelligent perception

and utilization of the -Law —
crtated by reason and common
sense—man might achieve the

Ideal. Unfortunately, man has

been seeking ethical and moral

perfection ever since Confucius

and impartial reports indicate

that he is no closer to his goal

now than he was then. It is a

vain • struggle trying to reach

perfection in action and motive.

To those who really face the sit-

uation there is more than a trif-

ling sense of despair and futili-

ty.

When this feeling strikes us

we might rebel—run behind the

"nobility of mankind," inflate

our egos with the technological

advances of our age, ignore the

lack of a love-motif in our so-

ciety, flee to a neon jungl«

where everything moves so fast
one hasn't time to think — or
we might face up to the situa*

tion realistically. We might rea-
lize that we aren't sufficient by
ourselves, that perhaps God is

here to help and to deliver us
from the bondage of this futile
search for perfection and peace,
that this salvation is ours as a
free gift

Driven by these thoughts, we
find and cling to the love of
God, the free, unmotivated, un-
merited love expressed in Him
who said "Whatsoever yovi
would have others do unto you,
so do you unto them" and who
also promised us that "God so
loved th^ world that He gave
His only t>egotten Son that who-
soever believes on His name
shall not perish but have eter-

nal life."

This Jhen Is the true purpose
of the "natural" Law—to bring
man to God's love. I pray' that
God Seeker will find his "en-

lightenment" so that we Vermil-
lions may cease our blasphe-
mous worship of God. Should he
grow weary in his search, how-
ever, an outreached hand awaits.

'

' ^—

^

John Ker»~^
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Little Man On Campus by Bibler

were offered will be a long time
in coming again.

Bon Bosa

"Why don'f you boys spread out a little more? No use for ail of you
to flunk this exam.*'

In Defense of Frats
To the Editor:

Is it necessary for the well being of The Daily Bruin" for an
author's bigotisms and prejudice against the fraternity system to
produce contempt—from those who are acquainted with and have
absolute knowledge of the system—for an otherwise good article?

(Dance to Fame, DB Magazine, Feb. 26: "A shy girl, Agnes
[DeMille] made few student friends until her sophomore year
when she danced in a college review. She was contacted by three
sororities the next day.")

Fraternities have standards which they expect from their mem-
bers. These are scholarship, character and personability.
Talent, good looks, popularity and other secondary qualities

are admirable and sought for by every individual as well as hia
parents, his university and society itself.

Fraternities encourage the member to enrich himself as much
as possible through group living, cooperation, responsibility, schol-'
arship and campus and social activites. This not only helps the
individual but also the college and the community.
Like every society it is not perfect, but it strivesttolMlter IMU

and those who are associated \(rith it

Sandra Beel^
(Jerry Fsrfoer, writer of the arilele in Question, says: 'Xet's jus*
say that Agnes de Mllle exhibited a suf'ftdent number of those
secondary qualities ^wt mentioned^ to make^her adndiaMe in the

WadtiMday. March 3. T954

MUNCHKINS ARISE
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Trolls Trapped

By Head Hitters
Trapping of new Munchkins,

Troll pledges, for the Upper Div-

' bion Women's Honorary pisor-

Coed's Auxiliary

Slates Open Meet
Shell and Oar, women's aux-

liary to the UCLA crew, is

holding an open meeting from
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. tomor-

row at 862 Hilgard Ave.

Women students interested in

the organization and its funo.

tions can attend.

The program will feature a

talk by a varsity member of the

crew and a showing of color

movies of the crew in action.

In the past year activities of

Shell and Oar ranged from hos-

tessing regattas to paipting the

t)oathouse on Ballona .Creek.

- The season last year was cul-

. minated by the Newport regat-

~ta, in which the top crew teams
on the West Coast competed.

ganization occurred Monday
night.

Hit over the head with the
royal Troll banner, the Munch-
kins were presented with the
official costume—a sheet and a
dixie cup and a wooden spoon
bearing each girl's name and the
name of Trolls.

New Munchkins include Car-
ol Brooks, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Betty Bernard, Kappa Kai^a
Gamma; Carol Burnett, Dolores
Dallons, Chi Omega; Joyce
Dickson, Pi Beta Phi; Sheila
Kelly, Alpha Delta Pi, and Liz
Lavery, Delta Gamma.

Others are Barbara Hoti Alpha
Chi Omega; Mona Mc^aggert,
Delta Gamma; Tommy Kapal-
uto. Alpha Epsilon Phi; Sue
Parr, Alpha Omicron Pi; Linda
Scow, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jus-

tine Smith, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma^ Dee Pollard, Sigma Kappa,
and Sue Wall, Gamma Phi Beta.

Jerry Lewis. UCLA head
cheer leader, led the Trolls in

a special cheer at the 'After

Trapping Party.'

Ra«k«*<ti«-"('ii«i(.vvi>f *rii^—Mf I< ' n»

African Nite

Set for RH
Drums, rhythms, folk and

war dances, costumes, -folk and

love songs plus wrestling and

a marriage scene are all part of

the program to be presented by

the African Students Assn. at

8 p.m. Saturday evening in the

Royce Hall Aud.

Under the sponsorship of the

UCLA International House
Assn., the program is designed

to present the authentic African
cultural backgrounds of the

African Harvest Festival.

Presented free to the public,

the program is the third annual
Harvest Festival staged by the

African students of the various

Southern California colleges,

said Ukachuku Ukaegbu, presi-

dent of the group.

Donations will be accepted at

the door.

•- ^

... IN DANCES OVER WEEKEND
The actives of Alpha Delta Pi sororliy present a formal dance m

honor of their new initiates Saturday night in the Rodeo Room of

tlie Beverly Hills Hotel. Dancing to the nnusic of Bobby Eller s band

will be (I to r) Helen Volsk with Terry Mulligan. Kappa Sigma; Geor-

gionne Hakhett with Len Swanson, Kappa Sigma, ^^J^^^^^
J." 4 .fit. f I

~^~~^""

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs

PEGGY'S BEAUTY
SALON

10907 Kinross

Phi Sign^a Sigma'

Holds Coffee Hour
Phi Sigma Sigma will open

Its doors to the entire university

Friday afternoon at a Coffee

Hour at their house at 972 Hil-

gard Ave.

The afternoon will feature

dancing, refreshments and an

opportunity- for new and return-

ing students to geX to know
their fellow Bruins.

eyei of ttiree aororities. I would say tfiat ttie sOroHtles suddenly
notfoed her flchoUrship and character, bat 1 mm a bigoted and
preJuOleed author/') .

. • « , . . ^

Westwood Vitlage

YARDAGE

15 Colors of

BONAREKl LINEN
,

Crcaflo Resistant

Washable^ Sunfaat, iCT

$1.39 Yd.

AR 9-1726

1138 Wesfwood BlvJ.

Two Doors. from Ralphs

GREEK LEHER PLEDGES TODAY ...
The home of Anni Davis, president of Alpha Chi Omega sororify,

will be the scene of tlieir semi annual initiation dance Fric^ay eve-

ning. Seen playing cards In anticipaMon of the event are (I to r)

Al Brownell. Beta Theta Pi with Jeanne Cressey, an initiate; Charles

Friese, Theta Xi with Anne Nilsscn, an active member of the

sorority. ,

Westminster Club

Holds Bible Study

Reverend jlohn Imbach leads

a Bible study at 7 p.m. tomor-
row evening at the Religious
Conference "Bldg., 900 Hilgard
Ave.

Sponsored by the Westminster
Club, the subject of the study
is "The Christian Concept of

Love and Its Place in the World

\ . . TRANSFORMED INTO NEW INITIATES . .

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges (I to r) Joyce Larson. Lyndy Wells

Barbara Horne and Sue Downing will become active members at

their initiation dance Saturday evening at the Santa Monica Swim-

ming Club.

HARRY JAMES
And His Music Makers

Featuring

BUDDY RICH
At the Drums

Vocalist

PAULA'GILBERT

SAT., MARCH 6th

RENDEZVOUS
BALLROOM
BALBOA

School—Special

i;hi8 Ad and $2.00

Admits One Couple

General Admission — $1.25

i

5
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LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ?

TRY

Bruin Classifieds
212AKERCHOFFHALL

60e PER DAY 1g.00 ONE WEEK

\

\
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SC Game Last for 5 Bruin Cagers

I

Ftvc j«i Bifci I of the 1963-54 Bniin tesketball team, myd l^ Captain Ron ^vlngston and includ-

tug two of the all-time UCLA record holders, ended th^^tollegiate casaba eligibility last Saturday
fts the Trojans won the Southern EHvision championship

All five have played on one division title winning team, and lour of the five were members of the

last Pacific Coast Conference winner coached, by John Wooden, hi 1952.

The five graduating seniors include Dick Ridgway, Courtney Borio, Mike Hibler, Hank Steinman
Livingston.

Livingston, one of the coun-
try's finest tennis players In

the spring, became the highest
scoring player in UCLA history
during the past basketball sea-

son, eclipsing the mark of 730
set by Alan Sawyer in his three
year career. Ron ran up 313
points this year, high f<Mr the
team- and moved the old mark
up well over a hundred points
to 893.

The 5-10 playmaker has won
such honors as "Ljttle" All-

American (two years). South-
em Califomila Athlete of the
Month, and seems a cinch for
rating on the All-Southern Divi-

sion team for the past season.
Coarti Wooden says of Ron,

"You can have the other good
little men . . . ru take Uving
ston,"

Ridgway is the other Bruin
record holder in the group. As
a sophomore he set all Idnds .of

UCLA marks, pouring hi 417
points, a Bruin standard, in-

cluding 217 in Conference com-
petition, a UCLA record and at
that time a Southern Division
high for a sophomore.

Dick' after being ine&gtble
for a year, never returned to
his sophomore fbrm, but he's
been one of the most accurate
shooters on the team, especially
at the free tlirow line.

HiUer has been the able num-
ber two center in back of Willie
Naulls this season. In the past.

Wooden has used Mike often to

stop big men like Bob McKeen
of California.

GUARD RON LIVIN0STON
% Highest Scoring Bruin of Thsm Afl

GUARD HANK STEINMAN
Hard Driving Graduating Senior.

CORDIS
Tux Shop

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FORMAL

——^ ~ WEAR

Tuxedos [single breasted)

Full Dress

Cutaways

White Dinner Goafs

Blue Business Suits

All accessories available
on 1^ outfits.

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St

Santa Monica A-Wn

Skiers Sixth

At Yosemite
The UCLA ski team returned

last week from Yosemite with
a tliird place behind Nevada
and Stanford in a 6-way meet.
The other schools were Cali-

fornia, Modesto and COP.

Individual honors of the meet
went to Gardner Smith of Ne-

vada, who won first place in

downhill, slalom and cross-coun-

try. The Stanford team was
helped considerably by two Nor-
wegians and a Canadian.

Fritz Earle led tiie Bruin
squad in slalom and cross coun-
try and was also helped by Al
Drury and Frank ^oran.

THESE ARE THE FACTS
On Friday. March 5th, at 9

p.m. a creweut and a real

gone babe .entered the Cos^

mopoiitan Hotel at 360 So.

Westlalce Ave. From the lob-

by they slunk down some steps

into a snvokey haze. Frenzied

couples Kirere seen gyrating to

wild nfMiMc .Suspiciously pleas-

urable noises were heard. At
exactly 2 a.m. the crew cut

and his babe crawled into the
lobby and rolled down the
front' stairs mumbling Mo-
notte's Jazz Band Bafl is tho
tnottm

Standing 6-7, Wkt has laeeii

a good rebounder, and Wooden
considers him one of the hard-

est woridng membera of the
•quad. "Hibler's worls^iJWth Wil-

lie Naulls has been one of the
major factcnrs in Willie's im-

provement" says the Bniin
mentor.

Borio, although handicapped
by playing behind Livingston,

has performed well when called

upon. Wooden rates liim as a

fine team man, and B<»-io 9o*>

sesses a good jump shot. *

Steinman is perliaps typical

of the Bruin run-run offense.

He's the hardest driver on the
squad, and often gave the team
a lift with his driving play.

Steinman'a best performance
this season paced the Bruins to

their victory over Duke in the
Kentucky Tournament.

GUARD DICK RIDGWAY
Sophomore Record Holder

CENTER MiKE HIBLER
Great Aid to Nautk

GUARD COURTNEY BCMtlO \

_ ^r I 1116 I0MVI MaMI

Ruggers Face Greatest Test
In Clash With Thunderbirds

VISIT THE

BERT GOODRICH

Gyns MOW aii
Receive 4 Months FREE

Membersliip With This Ad

NO DOWN PAYMENT
MambM^ip •• low a* 15< |Mr 4^. I Yr. FREE if I faH to 9*t

FAT-Im* ty to 15 IInl bi M Daya SUNNY-goin up to 15 lb«. i» M

GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood- 6624 Hollywood Blvd. HO. 9-8917

Fn9 forking mtd fn» R9A^%tium Sotfca

PASAOWNA ——I UAKTA JMA
7 N. FAir 0»kM

ST. »-e846
110V4 E. 4th St

KI. 2-9396

BY LARRY GRODSKY
A fast-improving UCLA rug-

by team will face its greatest

test of the year today oa

Spaulding Field at 3:30 when
they clash with the touring
Thunderbirds of the University
ol British Columbia.

The Canadians have just fin-

ished splitting a two-game ser-

ies with Cal, losing the first

16-12 and winning the second
game 19-6. They will be going
all out to whip the Bruins and
keep in contention for Jhe tro-

pby emblemlc of Pacific Coast
aopremacy—the World Cup.

Because of their vast advan-
tage In experience, the Thun-
derbirds rate strong favorites
to defeat the Uclans — even
though Norm Padgett has
called this year's Bruin team
the finest he's had in quite a
long time.

VWtars Mmirm Experience
The visitors wiU have three

to four years more experience
in each position, since in Can-
ada rugby la an important high
school sport. Tbey are led by
Captain BiU Whyte, a 25-3fear-

old standoff who is SB excellent

tactician and runner.

Yet the Uclans might just

haw the best player in tiie

fame in Gerry Gardner — a
foreign exdiaoce student from
New Zealand. Gardner plays
breakaway on the forward line

and he scored the Uclans' only
try against Cal and set up
many scores in last Saturday's
rout of tiie Rugby Union.

Beefy Scrum
The Bruin scrum wfX out-

weigh the Thunderbirds by five
pounds a man, as they average
212 pounds^ Co-Captains Charlie
Doud and Rudy Feldman of the
1S53 Pacific Coast Football
Champions form the nucleus of
this hard fighting group, which
comprises Steve Palmer, Lee
Carlson and burly newcomer
Bob Walters, among otlters.

Veteran BiU Inglis leads a
fine back line, and he is ably
backed up by speed merchant
Roger White, Bob Bergdahl,
Burt Tibbs and 1953 AIl-Amer4-
can Junior College -Fullback

a solid 210 pounds and is a defi-

nite scoring threat wtth his

booming place kicks.

Whetlier UCLA's sise, spe«d
and spirit wfU be enougl^ to

overcome tJwir lack oC experir

ence remains to be seen, but
one thing is sure, the UCLA
rugby fans will be given a fine

display In rugby tactics and tlie

match should prove to be excA-
lent

Lineup;B are as follows:
Nmm Ipaa. Jftaam

JbMkk^ ^^ll***^**^*Ml
Broim Prop MarUaaao

Walters B gjnngy

Marfdttf
G«rda«r Vorntttf
DMia

Serum Hmii
vForaodc
maetmtc

gw^^l
OMtor

Wtarto
BooMtes

IncUa Thr«e-fotir<lui
Wing

McOvttur

Vi^te Winer rfowton
AaSersom Fullback Kroii«iii«t

Gym T«oni S^H Maef
For Elections, Picturas

A meeting for all gym team
members will be held today at

3:30 pja. la tiie Men's Gym.
Team pictures and ejection of a
team captain wiU be ttie pro-

1^-'

\

\
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Southern Division Team Named;
Bruin Cage Reserves Lauded

Well, it's about that time of year when anybody associated with
basketball in any way start seeing stars . . . all-stars. And we're
no different. So please set aside, temporarily at least, your sharp-
ened Icnives and boiling cauldrons while we bravely set forth with
our impression of a 1953-54 all-Southern Division squad:

FORWARD-DON BRAGG (UCLA). Without a doubt in our
minds. Don is the smoothest perforntjer in the division. His all-
around attributes on the court can leave him a standout even if
he doesn't score a point. One of the division's surest and most
frequent rebounders . . . it's top defensive ace . . . and an ade-
quate eye for the bucket ... all this left SC Coach Forrest -Pwo-
good to say Monday, ''Don Bragg Is the best player on the coast."

FORWARD—BOB ALBO (CALIFORNIA). This selection, next
to our center choice, surely will echo the most reverberations.
Albo is one of the most unsung players In the division. As in
Bragg's case lie may not posses an outstanding scoring ability,
but he is a fine shot placing high in the division list with a 12
point average, and his excellent rebounding and defensive charac-
teristics rate the Bear senior very well. John Wooden told us
jresterday that Jie figures Albo second only to McKeen in value
to the Bear five and went further to say, "I think he is a very
fine player; he is a good rebounder, has a good eye and is a fine
defensive Iwdlplayer."

CENTER— RUSS LAWLER (STANFORD). Consistency here
was the deciding motivation in picking Lawler over Bob McKeen
and Roy Irvin. Lawler led the divisk>n in scoring with 217 points,
over 17 points a game, and was also near the top in rebounding.
He was never held down In the scoring column and displayed a
tine hook. His edge over McKeen and Irvin, if any, Is slight . . .

and we can't help remembering Wooden's words recently when he
declared, **McKeen is as tough as any center in the division" . . .

or Referee Ken Fagans on Irvin, "He's been a powerhouse all

year, but didn't get the credit"

GUARD—GEORGE SELLECK (STANFORD). The driving force
behind the Stanford Indians established himself as potentially one
of the finest players ever to be produced by the Pacific Coast. Sel-
leck's 193 poifits in division play is one of the highest point to-

tals ever to be aggregated by a guard in 9D annals. He had every-
thing, and you can add to this his phenominal passing ability

which played a' large role in the scoring success of Lawler. If you
added scoring assists to actual points scored (as they do in Ice
Hockey) Selleck would be out in front by 100!

G^ARD—RON LIVINGSTON (UCLA). The insuppressible) Doc-
tor more often than not had just the right diagnosis whenever
the Bruin's fast break started ailing. Ron ended his UCLA cage
career in a galacxy of glory . . . the highest scorer in school his-

tory . . . Little All-America . . . highest team scorer . . . but we
know Ron would exchange them all right now for one more bucket
to add to the Bruin scoring record. Need we say more.
Just for good measure we've added a second five . . . the for-

wards are Johnny Moore (UCLA) and Dick Tamberg (Cal); Mc-
Keen (Cal) at center; and Die* Welsh (USC) and Bob Matheny
(Cal) at the guards.

In case you haven't heard how the various other choices were
made, we did a little investigating and came up with the following

:

Southern California Basketball Writers: Hoop Magazine:
F. Don Bragg F. John Moore
F. Roy Irvin F. Don Bragg
C. Russ Lawler C. Russ Lawler
G. Ron Livingston G. Ron Livingston
G. George Selleck G. GJeorge Selleck

Just to make our list complete we also consulted Fagans, presi-

dent of the Southern California Officials Assn. and a PCC referee,

on his choices. Ken obligingly gave us the following:

First Team: Secbnd Team:
F. Don Bragg ^ Bob Albo
F. John Moore Bob McKeen
C. Roy Irvin Russ Lawler
G. George Selleck Bob Matheny
G. Ron Livingston Tony Psaltis

Fagans called Bragg, "Potentially the best player in the league"

and regarded both Selleck and Livingston as "better than Matheny
this year." ...

And Just as surely as will tlic scoring leaders and top perform-

ers gain honors, will their supporting members be relegated to

the forgotten . . . and likewise will the deserved Bruin starting

five, or should we say six with Taft, Naulls, Bane, Livingston,

Moore, and Bragg sharing most of the burden, be acknowledged

for their couragepus comeback, even tliough they didn't make it

all the way.

So we hope that the other squad members won't be forgotten

so easily . .7 their role in providing the Bruins with a strong

bench and substitute strength had a large effect on the UCLA
surge. . .

Eddie White . . . one of the team's hardest workers, Eddie canne

through many times filling in at both forward and guard . . .

always a team player, he showed tremendous Improvement and a
fine shooting and rebounding strength . .

,

Hank Steinman ... a senior fireball. Hank is the hardest dri\»-

Ing member of the team . . . commented Wooden: "Many times he
gave us the spark and the life we needed, particularly in a press-

ing defense . .
.'*

Mike Hibler . . . through his hard work and constant help,

Mike overlooked the natural disappointment of playing second

string hip last year to become Indispensable in the Improvement
of Naulls . . .

Dick Ridgway . . . though never able to recover his sophomore
form, through no fault of his own, EHck was a definite help and
came through many times with important baskets , . . one of the

leading scorers in the school's division history . .
.

'

Denny Miller . . . deadly accurate with a long two-hand set shot,

Denny showed definite signs toward future greatness ... In the

second Stanford series, his five for five field goal performance
lifted' the Bruins out of a tight ballgame ...

Mark Costello . . . possessing fine ball handling and a good
eye when able to set, Mark was a big aid in the later stages of a
game where he could control the ball and collect the free throws . . •

PS—And though we can't say anymore here, the entire Southern
Division story for 1954 may have been written with a different

Tough Time at San Diego
Seen iii Weekend Net Test \

BY BOB SBIZEB
The crisis comes early for the

UCLA tennis team this season.
The Bruins meet tiie San

Diego All-Stars this weekend at

Coronado and UCLA's second
outing of the 1954 season will

be much more than a mere ex-

hibition aaginst dub players.
In fact, UCLA's hopes for an

undefeated season will depend
largely on how the Bruins fare
this weekend aaginst the rug-
ged All-Stars.

"This is the strongest San
Diego team we've ever met,"
said J. D. Morgan yesterday.
"We will definitely be under-
dogs. But it will be no disgrace
to lose to a team like that . . .

not with the^ lineup they've
got."

.The All-Stars will have Herb
Flam playing at No. 1 and Noel
Brown in the second spot. Both
are former Bruins and both are
two of the best in the Southern
California area.

Flam's reputation Is well
known. Rated as one of the
toughest players In America,
he's a former finalist in the
national championships at For-
est Hills. In addition, Herbie
has been a semi-finalist at Wim-
bledon, has captured the NCAA
singles crown and is presently
ranked as the top player in

the Southern CaUfomia's men's
ratings.

Flam wil go against the
Bruin ace, Bob Perry, and will

be a heavy favorite to dump
the UCLA co-captdln. In all the
times the two have met. Perry
has never beaten Flam! Several
times Bob has extended Flam to

three sets, but he never has
been able to come out on top of
the super strategist.

Playing at No. 2, Brown wiU

Wrestlers In

Final Meet
ThisWeekend
There has been an abundance

of grunting and groaning float-

ing out of the wrestling room
these last few days as Coach
Briggs Hunt prepares his team
for their final, and toughest,

dxial meet of the year when
they meet San Diego State this

Friday.

The Aztecs always turn out

fine wrestling teams because of

the fact that the San Diego
high schools make quite a Mg
thing out of the art of self-de-

fense. Experience is one of the

most Important factors to be
considered in the sport of wrest-

ling.
•

\

As Is usually the case "^he

Bruin team will spot its oppon-
ent the experience edge, but
Hunt's boys almost invariably

have the advantage of being in

top physical condition. This ex-

pected edge in condition is the
undefeated, to date, Bruins'

hope of victory.

Tuesday in an elimination

match to determii\e who would
get the 130-pound l>erth for the

Aztec meet and the Pacific

Coast Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment Roger Anderson barely

edged out Earl Barron in a very
close well-fought match.

h.^f)UVVMAAAAiUl^

ending had the game been called as seen just a second before the
winning basket was scored Saturday night . . •
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afford the All-Stars another
high - ranking Southern Cali-

fornia star as Noel ranks third
behind Flam.

According to Morgan, the All-

Stars have '-'nevei nad a man at
No. 2 to compare with Brown."
Noel is a very tough and steady
player and as an indication of
his atHlity, last year In the All-

Star match he whipped the Bru-
ins' Jimmy Read in straight
setrs, 6-2, 6-3.

Morgan was pleased with the
Bruin showing in the opening
match last weekend against
Bakersfield. The Bruins won 8-1

and J. D. called it a "good open-
ing performance. I was pleased

with the way Perry played.
Hank Pfister of Bakersfield is

a lot tougher than anyone
thinks."

PASSING SHOTS — M«rcM kM
decided on five of the el^ht boys
for the trip to the plush Coronado
Hotel Saturday . . . there'll be blood
on the courts this week in practice

. . . five men are competing for the
remaining three spots on the travel

^quad . . . Morgan will pick from
Boag, Markel, Staa Canter, Stafford
Carson, Craig Garnam and Kalph
Frennd and play this week will de-
cide it . . . KoB livlsgstMi reported
at the courts for the first time yes-
terday . . . Ivlvie will miss the trip
to Coronado but will probably be
ready for the La Jolla tourney tho
week after . . . today la Morgan's
birthday , . he's 35 years young
. . . JFsy Dee will accept a victory
over San Diego as his present.

SHORTHAND FamoiM Speed wrttlns Sjstem—Cms ABC's.
Em ploys no slrns, no synbols, no B»aebtaea.

Soeedwritia* ttraocniphcra "aakliw
in Iradlac Mice* and cIvU servkie.

^2 wH-s^e&iw^^g
a»wjrcr School of Busiacos, ItM Westwood Blvd. AK S11S6

IN

90th Tear
Schoola !
U. S. and
Canada.

Ijum Coat

U\H ^AU
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With Pmkdm^ of 10 Gala of Gas
MONDAy THRy FRiaw

if

1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(S BIks. S. of WUshire—Shell Station)

NEW S!>RING
ARRIVALS

»

COLORED MESS SHIRTS
New Spring: Cotors and Stripings in buttondown round
collMV and new short point c<^ars. French or reg^ular

caffs.

$3.95
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

Refreshingly ntiw cotton washable fabrics In soHd tones

aad neat patterns. Regular, short sleeves or three-quarter

sleeves.

$4.95
DACRON AND WOOL SLACKS

56% Dacron, 45% Wool, the miracle blend slacks for kmgei
wear and less wrinkles. Six new deHcious colors.

$16.95
ALL SILK REPP TIES
Hundreds of New C<rik>rs

$2,00

% /«*t 100 feet from eamput gatd

Itrussell's
940 WESTWOOD U.VD. • M. 2-4M0

fREE PARKIHO • OPEN MON. IVININOS

^WESTWOOD VlilAOi
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Gym Dandy!

" m

Gym Team Battles

sic, Oxy Friday
BY IBV DRASNIN

For those who haven't previously, this weekend will provide a

rare opportunity to see UCLA's Pacific Coast Conference cham-
pion gymnastic team perform in the Bruin gym.
The Bruins, competing together as an entire team for the first

time this year, will meet USC and Occidental" College in a three

way struggle. The meet should make clearer the general strengths

and weaknesses of the Bruin forces, together with providing some
highly interesting individual duels.

Coach Ralph Borelli has revealed additional depth acquired

since last year, a team of as many as 19 men becoming potential

point gatherers—with many more available for duty if necessary.

The only loss suffered since the season's start, moreover, has

been the decision of veteran rope climber Paul Paley to sit out

the season due to studies. Paley was a consistent point winner

last year and together with Don

Varsity Lettermen*s Club

Sets Initiation Confab

Bruin Horsehiders to Clash

With Long Becich Vikings

i

Perry and Bob Hammond gave
the Bruins the most formidable

rope climbing t^o i"^ the nation.

Despite the loss, Borelli still

expressed the feeling that "I

think our rope climbers can be
1-2-3 in every meet. Smith
(Burt) has come along very
well. Hammond and Perry have
also looked like they're rgady
lor an outstanding year."

Borelli also pointed out the

work of Rus Allee on the side

horse in the Junior AAU meet
two weeks ago. Allee- a fresh-

man from Fremont High School,

placed third in the meet. In

_ conjunction with teammates
Bob Diamond, Bob Gorden and

-i^^^rnie Schrieber, he provides the

Bruins ,with exceptional depth

and strength in the side horse

event.

Murals Open
Casaba Play
The Delta Sigs, Sigma Pi's,

Sigma Nu's, Betas and ZBTTs
— ; captured the opening rounds

of fraternity intramural hoop
action last Monday night.

Highlight of the evening's

^ play was Sigma Pi's 26-25 win
'. over Phi Delta Theta. Roger

Peters poured in 16 points for

the victors, while Al Lundy's
10 for the Phi Delts proved to

be a futile effort.

Keith Bright combined niAe
field goals and two free shots
for 20 points as the Delta Sigs
posted an easy 56-32 win over
Phi Kappa Tau. Roger Johnson
was high for the losers with 11.

The Sigma Nu's led by Ernie
Stockert's 17 points, downed an
ATO five, 38-27.

Bets 'Bop Phi Kaps

i Phi Kappa Sigma, leading 20-

J|f'-^2 at half time, fell apart in the
final half as a tough Beta con-

^tingent, led by Frank Krause
with 15 points, won thpir open-
er, 34-31.

.Marty Shapiro and Irwin
Greeberg, who teamed up with
16 and 11 points respectively,
proved to be too much for the
Chi Phi's as the ZBT's walked
off with a 49-33 count.

Independent Scores

In the independent league,
Harlan Amstatz went wild Ho
score 34 points as the Cadusi-
ans downed the Tigers 52-46.

. Gary Stone hit 22 for the losers.

Other independent results
were as follows: Lions .39, Sig-
ma Nu B's 10; FRP Boys Club
42, Midgets 23; Fish 37, NBC
24.

The following are the offi-

cial intramural schedules for
today:

Court I
HopHea vs. Athletics
Phi Gamma Delta vs. L.ambda
Chi Alpha
Zebras vs. Midgets

Conrt II
Delta Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Mu
Acacia vs. Tau Epsilon Phi
Tortfeasors vs. Lambda Delta
Sigma

Caart III
4:15 Y-Coop vs. Sigma Nu B's
6:80 Tigers vs. UCHA

Court IV
4:15 NBC vs. Hound Dogs

The Varsity Lettermen's Club

will hold their spring initiation

at 6:30 p.m. March 10 in front

of the Men's Gym, said Presi-

dent Larry Huebner.

Prospective members should
obtain their application from
Jane Strong in KH 201.

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Long Beach City College presents Doug Sale's

UCLA Bruins with their first taste of inter-

collegiate diamond competition when the two

teams clash this afternoon in the Viking's ball-

yard.

Gametime is 3 p.m. with the Bruins scheduled

to leave by bus from the Men's Gym at 12:15.

Lefty Bob Lombard, the stylish souMipaw from
Boston by way of Mt. San Antonio JC will make
his debut as a starter for the Bruins after

chucking two-thirds of an inning against the

Alumni, in Saturday's H)-8 win.

Bab came in from right to relieve Marty Stiles

in the fourth frame against the grads and suf-

fered a streak of wildness after retiring the
first two battel^ he faced.

That probably won't happen again.

In Lombard's spot in right fiefcl will be Joe
Malone who started the season in high gear Sat-
urday with a home run and triple in two trips.

Following Lombard to the rubber will be Tom-
my O'Donnell

. who finished up against the
Alumni, and young Don Tothe, a good southpaw
prospect, up for the frosh.

Sale is saving his big righthanded aces, Mar-

ty Stiles and Tony Manca, lor the tough weelt-

end series with Arizona at Tucson.,

The only other change In the Bruins' starting

lineup today will be behind the nJate, whert

Dick Westerfeld will take over from Don Foster,

Westerfeld will be in a familiar role as far a«

handling Lombard's deliveries as re was Bob's

batterymate while at Mt. San Antonio.

Elsewhere around the diamond everything will

be the same as it was Saturday.

Al Bates is set to open at first ^with Bob

TurriU, Jack Willis, and Frank Pike finishing

out the infield. With Malone in the outfield will

be Bob Decker in left and Sam Brown in center.

Long Beach promises to give the Bruins a
tough scrape on their home field today. It took

a three-run double in the bottom of the ninth

by Malone to whip the Vikings, 6-5 , at West-

wood last year and this time the Beach boys

are playing at home.

Coached by Joe Hicks, a former Bruin, Long
Beach has consistently come up with top jaysce

nines and this year's club should be no exce]^

tion.

8:00
4:15

6:80

8:00
4:15
6:30

The Intramural Office yester-

iflay announced that all games
Scheduled for S p.m. on courtsm and IV will be postponed

»«ltil FHday.

IN THE stiU of the night—Wgh above a slcepirig'American

city—an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter of

seconds a lightning-like Jet interceptor takes to the air.

Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the

Air iForco F-94 Nigjht Fighter speeds to intercept the

stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot

—the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course

and on target Without him the Air Force couldn't do itsjob.

What is f/i« Aircraft Observer?

He*s a Radar Officer . . . employing an all seeing eye that

penetrates where human sight fails.

He*s an Aircraft Perforikiaiice Engineer Officer . . . know-
ing everything there is to know abcdit his plane . . . keeping

it fit for the skies and ready for action.
-

He's a Nayigatioo Officer . . . plotting his plane's course

. . . with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight.

He*s a Bombardment Officer ... in full control of the plane

over the target area ... the Air Force Officer Who "lowers

the boom" on the enemy.
'". * *

'. •

Vthai thm Aircraft Observer gefs

He earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer

wings give hiifi prestige and distinction, and he wears the

bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the

'eyeSf ears^ and brains ofAmerica's Number Oneflying team.

What it falres fo be on Aircraft Obs0rvr -

The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind,

and above all, must have the determination to be the best.

To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single,

between 19 and 26Vi years old, and a high school graduate.

However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you

stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you,

too, can be one of the best ... as an Aircraft Observer. •

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS!

Contact your n«ar«Bt Aviotion Cad«l S«Uction T«am,
Air Fore* ROTC Unit or Air Fore* Recruiting Offic«r.

Or writ* fo: Aviotion Codof, Hoadquortors,

U. S. Air Forco, Watliington 25, D. C

^^tumxmavijpm mm
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Council Approves
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World Awareness
Thur«day. March 4. I9M

Bidholders Get Opportunity
To Wirr Auto on Coop Day
More than cokes dife on tap

for Coop Day.
Music, snappy captions and a

drawing for an automobile are

some of the events planned for

Wednesday, when the combined
sophomore and freshman class

councils take over the KH Coop.

Sonny Helmer's Dixieland

combo will play from noon till

2 p.m. to entertain Coop coke-

sippers.

Walls will be garlanded with

green shamrocks, all advertis-

ing the Dublin Ball, and snap-

py sayings by Miss Pat Gold-

ring will accompany the Coop
4. murals.

At 1 p.m. the Coop will be

the scene of a drawing. Any
student having purchased a

ticket to the Dublirt Ball before

thi^ date will automatically be

entered in the event
The 'lucky" winner gets an

automobile, a 1935 Dodge paint-

ed Kelly green. "It's in good

order, begorra, and it runs,"

stated Miss Clarann Johnson,

co-chairman of the Dublin Ball.

The car will be exhibited Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday on

the KH Patio.
"

Starting Monday, students

may purchase tickets for the

Deferment Exam
Deadline Looms
Deadline for submitting appli-

cations for the April 22 Selective

Service CoUege Qualifications

Test Is Monday Maj. Gen. Lewis
B. Hershey director of Selective

Service announced yesterday.

Students can obtain applica-

tion blanks and Information bul-

letins with sample questions,

from the nearest local board.

Applications should be mailed
to Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, N. J.

Hershey urges students whose
academic year will end in June
to take this test so they will

have a test seore in their cover

; sheets before the end of their

academic year.

Dublin Ball at a booth in front
of Kerckhoff Hall. Bids n^ust
be bought before 1 p.m., March
10, in order to qualify in the
drawing for the automobile.
Cost of the All-U dance, to be

held at the Riviera Country

Club, on March 13, is two dol-

lars per couple.
Dress for the "green" affair

is semi-formal and entertain-
ment will be provided by two
dance bands and a surprise'
guest star.

Former Chem Blag, Takes on

Name of History, Law Expert
BY CHUCK LOMAS *

Charles Grove Haines the
' namesake of recently-christened

Haines Hall, was one of the
' world's foremost authorities on
the American judicial system,
according to Dr. Foster Sher-
wood of the political science
dept, *

' Haines Hall, formerly known
as the old Chemistry Bldg., was
renamed by the University Re-
gents at their meeting last.

week. The building will house
the departments of anthro-
pology, geography, history and
political science.

With the exception of one
year as a visiting professor at
Harvard Law School, Haines
taught at UCLA from 1925 to

1948. He also taught at Urslnus
College, Penn., Whitman Col-
lege, Wash, and the University
of Texas. •

In answer to the question of
,why the building was named
ifor Haines rather than former
i

Provost Clarence Dykstra or
another scholar, Sherwood said,

"He was interested in public
law as a social phenompnon;

' KH COOP AND DENIZENS
On Wednesday, Shamrocks and a Kelly Green Car

President to Explain

'State of Association'
The "State of the Association" message will be given by

ASUCLA President Lew Leeburg at 3 p.m.^ tomorrow In EB 145.

Students Interested In what has been done for them during the
past semester by their student government Should attend the open
session.

A question and answer period will follow Leeburg's address,
during which all members of Student Legislative Council and the
President's cabinet may be questioned.

The representatives will answer with regard to their accomplish-

ments in their respective positions over the semester, the respon-

sibilities which their job entails and their plans for the future.

This is the first semester that the "message" will be given

under the new ASUCLA constitution, though it was inaugurated
by Marty Rosen, ASUCLA president last year, who presented

it as a public service.

"The success of the meeting
will be determined by the stu-

dents' participation and the In-

terest they take in seeking out

the benefits to be derived from
an understanding of the work-
ings of their studejit govern-

ment," stated Bob Stein, pub-

licity director for the "State of

the Association" message. •

BY LEE CAKE
Council Reporter

Student Legislative Council
last night voted conditionally to
approve ASUCLA participation
in a World University Service
poll that will question student
interest in and awareness of In-

ternational Issues.

The conditions stipulated by
Council were that funds for the
poll be provided by WUS and
that participation in the poll
will not commit ASUCLA to
further participation In WUS
programs.
The poll is to be conducted

by the Bureau of Student Opin-
ion under the auspices of Wel-
fare Board.

Pros and Cons
In suport ol the poll. Skip

Byune, upper division rep, said
in recommending Its adoption:

"Participation In the plan is

a step In the right direction to-

ward better international un-
derstanding."

Opposition to tHe plan came
from Lower Division Rep Bob
Hubbell, who said: •

"The project may be worthy
but I am afraid we shall set

a dangerous precedent by i^pon-

sorlng a poll for a non-ASUCLA
organization."

New Recreation Rep *

Other action by Council last

night saw unanimous approval
given to Dick Orgell to serve as
recreation rep on President's
Cabinet.

It win be Orgell's job to

supervise and provide recrea-

tion facilities for the student
during the school day comple-
menting the work being done
by University Recreation Assn.
in organized activities.

Living Group Rep Marianne
Garard presente^d to Council an
evaluation report of SLC and
Cabinet meetings and activities.

Need Effective Method
Some conclusions ,the report

reached were that each rep
should have some effective

method for sounding out the
students he represents and that

more effective use should be
made of rep boards.

The report also recommended
that Cabinet and Council honor
each other's decisions and that

one SLC member sit in on Cabi-
net meetings each week.
National Student Assn. Co-

ordinator Jerry Fox presented
to Council three proposals fron/i

the NSA national headquarters
on the subject of income tax
relief for college students,
The proposals were tabled by

Council for further study and
to give reps a chance to sound
out student opinion on the mat-
ter.

If Council approves any or all

three of the proposals, notifi-

cation of the action' will be sent
to NSA national headquarters.
National NSA will then pass
the Information, along with rec-

ommendations from other
schools In the NSA body to

Washington.

• • •
President Names
New Finance Rep
Bob Brewster, AMS president,

was named the representative
from President's Cabinet to the
new ASUCLA financial commit-
tee by ASUCLA President Lew
Leeburg at Cabinet's Tuesday
jneeting.

Cabinet also voted to meet
regularly at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays
in . the KH Men's Lounge. Pre-
viously, Cabinet had met Wed-
nesday afternoons in the KH
Memorial Room.
Finance Director Steve Cla-

man made his first report to
the Cabinet, including the Mod-
el UN delegation's budget. Cab-
inet approved Claman's recom-
mendation to grant the delega-
tion $200.

In addition, a budgetary trans-
fer within URA and a $15 ap-
propriation from the emergency
fund for the Bowling Club were
approved. •
Ron Okun, chairman of the

Council of Organization Presi-

dents, introduced his successor,

Jim Stern. Okun is relinquish-

ing his position and Stern will

take over immediately.
Cabinet also approved Jean

Gair as elections board chair-

man and Marilyn Strickland and
John Considine as cochairmen of
the Cerebral Palsy project.

SoCam Sets Early Delivery;

To Come Out in June Again

ed as an authority on Amreican

History."

Sherwood emphasized this by

saying in his book "Principles

and Problems of American Gov-
iemment," that Haines considers
government in terrms of its

anthropological and sociological

implications.

"If you were going to name
a social sciences building for
one of your own scholars, it

would, in this case, have to be
Haines," Sherwood added.

Haines was the author of
many books and articles, includ"
ing "The Revival of Natural'
Law Concepts," "The American
Doctrine "of Judicial Supremacy"
and the first volume of "The
Supreme Court in American
Government and Politics, 1789-
1835."

The second volume of the lat-

ter work, unfinished at the time
of Haines' death, is being com-
pleted by Sherwood.
Haines received national rec-

ognition in 1937 for his testi-

mony before the Senate Judici-

ary Committee against Prest-
dent Roosevelt's plan ia r».

Southern Campus will be de-

livered a month earlier this

year than in the past.

The annual, which was deliv-

ered early for the first last year,

will be in the mail the first week
in June, stated Sales Manager
Ralph Hansen.
Despite the earlier delivery

Campus Unity Celebration
To Feature Guest Speakers

accordingly, he was . . . regard- organize <he Supreme Court

Campus Unity celebration will

feature three guest speakers
at 3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of next week in

BAE 171.

First scheduled speaker is

James Kirk, PhD, chairman of

the sociology • dept., vwho will

speak Monday on 'The Psy-
chology of Prejudice." «
"Helping to make Democracy

Work" will be the topic of Wes-
ley R. Brazier, executive secre-

tary of the Los Angeles Ur-
ban L^gue at the Wednesday
program.

Morris Pfaelzer will deliver

the last scheduled lecture bn
Friday. His topic will be "Civil

RighU: How Far Can the Iamt

A question x)eriod will follow

each lecture..

To help broaden student par-
ticipation In Campus Unity
Week, the committee has sched-
uled a series of student semin-
ars. Various student leaders
will moderate the discussions In

which active student participa-

tion will be stressed.

Deadline for the essay contest
on "The Basis and Meaning of
Brotherhood" is Monday. Limit-
ed to 2000 words, the essays ar«
to be submitted to The" Daily
Bruin Office, KH 212, by 4 p.m.
on Monday.

The writer of the winning es-

say will be awarded $25 and his

work will, hft printed in The PR
Protect Them?" during Unity Week.

date, all the features included in
previous books will be in this
one, according to Hansen.
Two added parts of the year-

book are:

• An eight-page foldout of
Homecomingv featuring the All-
U rally, queen coronation, the
parade and the Cal-UCLA foot-
ball game.

• An eight-page Rose Bowl
foldout including shots of the
game and players, the UCLA-
rama card stunts, Bruin Band
and the cheering section.

"To maintain the AU-Amerlcan
rating that SoCam has won 25
times in 29 years, the annual
is adding eleven pages of color
as a supplement to its three
other dimensions: print, pic-
tures and sound," said Hansen.
More than a million feet of

tape have been used in gather-
ing material for the record
"One Year of Sound," which is

included in the book, according
to Dick TumiH, radio division
student.
Each of the football games

has been Included on the rec-
ord, and wfll be reduced to a
suitable length said Hansen.
Books can still be ordered for

$5 in front 0t Kerckhoff Hall
this week. The SoCamettes can
be heard te their sinp^ing conv
merclal Jor Qie yearbook from
th# KH Roof at 11 a .m . noon

>»

V

and 1 p.m. today and Friday.
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Mexicon^Worker
Measure Passed
ComptM From Associated Press Reports

Br MARY SOLOW
Over vigorous opposition from some Democratic members, the

Senate approved yesterday, 5S^, a bUl that would permit the re-

cruttfanff of Mexican workers for US larrm even if the Mexican
foivfrnment doesnt agree.

The Senate biU woukl replace an agreement between this covcrn-
inent and Mexico which approved the recruitmnat by US farmers
•f !lifexican laborers. That agreement expired Jan. 15 and negotia-

tlons have bc^en going on at Mexico City since then to renew the

AeetM^ding to Sen. Humphrey (D» Mbm.), the Meadcans were
being paid 20 cents an hour in competition with US worltcs-s tak-

ing home $1 an hour.
Sfatce many of these workers are illegal wetbacks, Humpiurey

said, they cannot protest because the farmer hiring them would
threaten to send them back to Mexico.

Unfair labor practices cases ...
. . . which previously came before the National Labor Relations

Board can now be heard by the Federal courts. The House Labor
Committee voted yesterday to give ttie courts this power.

The committee split sharply across party lines as it voted 14-13

to take from the board the quasijudicial powers It has exercised

for nearly 20 years.

A sky-sweeping search ...
. . . for tiny earth moons which might serve man as a step|>ing-

stone to the stars is sponsored by the armed forces.

If these bodies exist, the nearly invisible ea#th satellites could

also be used as space platforms to launch missiles in time of war.

Clyde Tombaugh, the man who discovered the planet Pluto, and
Dr. Lincoln La Paz, director of the Institute of Meteoritics at the

University of New Mexico, are two of the men engaged in the

resear<^.

President Eisenhower spoke out ogoinst . .
.'

. . . "disregard of fair play" yesterday in words aimed unmistak-

Tibly at Senator Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.).

And in upholding the mihtary services as "completely loyal,"

Eisenhower paid a tribute to Gen. Ralph W. Zwicker, the be-

medalled war hero McCarthy accused of being unfit to command.
The President spoke in a formal news conference. McCarthy re-

plied with a speech of his pwn an hoiir later, which lambasted the

general. .

Four Puerto Ricans v^ere indicted ...
... by a federal grand jury with near-record speed yesterday.

Tiiey.were accused of wounding five Congress members in Mon-
day's' bullet-spraying burst of violence in the House of Represen-

.

tatives.

The jury was repcwrted to have voted almost immediately after

US Atty. Leo A. Rover completed fNresmting the government's

case in one hour and 45 minutes.

Including the self-styled ringleader, Mrs. LoUta Lebron, the

assailant^were charged with assault with intent to icill and assauK
with a dangerous weapon.

J

Listening In

On Compus
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD — Meet at

4 p.m. today in the KH Men's
Faculty Lounge.
BIOLOGY ASSN.
Meet at noon today in PB 303,

CAL MBN
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 126.

Basketball game at 6:45 p.m.

on MG Court IL

EL CLUB mBFANICO
Social meeting with Latin Am-
erican dancing at 3 p.m. today

in RH 314.

FROSH-SOPH COUNCIL
Joint meeting at 3 p.m. today in

RH 140 to work on Dublin Ball

and Mardi Gras.
GOLD KEY
Dinner and formal initiation at

5:30 pan. today at 645 Landfair
Ave.
HOMEL ECONOMICS CLUB
Meet at noon today in HE 1232.

JUNIOR CLASS
COUNCII^-Meet at 3 p.m. today
in BAE 121.

SPRING SING CLXJ&-Meet at

4 p^m. today in EB 320l

SAACS
Meet at 4 p.m. today in Chem
2224. Dr. Kaplan will speak on
"Qualitative Analysis of Practi-

car Decision."
SENUNB COUNCIL
Meet at 4:30 pcm. today at 665
Gayley Ave.
BOVTHEBN CAMPUS
Salesman should turn Id aU
aalesfoooks to bi» validated for
the change in price by noon
Monday.
1>KA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meet- aft

,

6:30 p.m. today in WPE 20SL
STAMP AND COIN CLUB —
Meet at noon today la BAIT 4flL

SWIM CLUB—Casting and re-

hearsal times arc now poalcd oa
the buHettn board In the Wm^
tn*u Gjrxa^

Strathmore Dr. Wear coat and
tie.

Off Compus
BAPTKT STUI>BNT
FELLOWSHIP
Meet at 6:30 p.m. today at 900
Hilgard Ave. Dr. Roy E. Grace
will speak on "Archeology and
the Bible:**

BRUIN CHRISTIAN —
FBULOIWSHIF
Meet at 3:10 p.m. today at
10808 Le Conte Ave.
HILLEL COUNCIL
Seminar on Hillel at 4:15 p.m.
today at 900 Hilgard Ave.
LAMBDA VELTA SIOMA
Meet at 4 p^m. today at 900
Hilgard Ave.
WBSTHINSIVK CLUB
Dinner meeting at ^:30 p.m.

today at 900 Hilgard Ave. Rev.
John Lnbaat will lead a Bible
study on "Christian Concept of
Love and Its Place in the World
Today."

Publicity Turtle
Draws Comment
"Oh, the poor thing."
Tsnt it cuter*
Comments like these pcMsed

from mouths of Bruins yester^
day describing a large, four-
legged object pacfaog slowly in
front ei the Library.
The olbject of the Bruins' af-

fections was a turtle, caught in
tiie Gulf of California by a Hun-
garian student, Geoffrey Storm-
son.

The animal spent moat of the
day on a four-wheel rafL On ita

hack w^e written the letters
*T House—African NighL"
• Late yesterday afternoon the
turtle had some difficulty keep-
ing an four €>t liis feet on the
raft. Ofie of the antanal's three

Calling U Toddy's Stofff

Men's HMMMTory
Sfgnupa for mnnbership in

Phi £ta SIgxna are being taken

in AD 246, Men with grade point

averages ott 2.5 in the freshman
semester or year are eligible;

Womon's 'Honorary
Signups for Alpiia Lanabda

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, are being taken in AD
24& Ai^ woman with a 2.5
grade point average for the fhrst
semester or both semesters of
tlie freshman year is eligible.

Deadline is March la

Ekita Cord Filing

Closes Tomorrow
Deadline for filing Organiza-

tion Control Board data cavds
is t«»nomyfr, according to Bob
Heyn, OCB puMicity chairman.

All campus curganizations
must file cards, Heyn said. Pen-
alty for late ming is two weeks
«f socialjMrohation.

Esofork
Membership abdications for

NSA Literatui«, Art, Music and
Philosophy Society are avail-

able tn KH 309.

A^rdi Gras Srgnups
Signups are being taken this

week in KH 401 for the general
acthrities committee Mardi Gras.

Poll Sci Honorary
Pi Sigma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary, is now talcing ap-
plications for membership in RH
322. Requirements are cooople-
tion of 12 units of political sci-

ence with an average of 2.0,

and a L5 overall average.

Desk HUtor. S«mi Stanten
tfurta Itk^ Btttor Irr DrMBin

News staff; 3mm Fta( Chock I<o-

VoL XL.Y No 15 Thurs.. Mat. 4. 1964

Th« UCX^ DftUy Bruim hi 'pwb-
Usk«4 daily throuskout the sckool
7c«r, exceyt SaiwrM^s and Svadayi
and duriBC wtarwtaation periods aad
Imtidays. by the AMMciated Stodcsta
of the mtirersity of CaUfersia tM. Jjok
aarelce, 4M Westwood Bird.. Loa
AMigeUm K California.
Batered as secosd-claaa natter

April 19. 1945. at the poetoffice at
Los Aii««l«s, Calif., under the Act
of March 3. 1879.
All articles appearing on. the feat-

ure pace (SouiMttny Board) ara the
opIalOB of the writer oaly and da
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Brutal, the Associated
Students or the UniTersity Adminia-
tratioB.
Telephones: BRadshaw 26161. ARi-

zona 30971; City Desk. Bxt. MO; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 414S4.

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDBfrS
FACULTY

On ^wvnonofifs

^EGGY^S BEAUTY
SALON

.10907

V, Adewy WeweM, Owen Olsen,
Fredy Ferlman, Jean Scbenkaian,
Mary Solow.

Sports Staff: L«rry Grodsky, Bob
Seller.

Scieace Staff: Larry Grodsky, Chiack
LoBMa, Mark Retckard.

wM &km ••«• *i l»54
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SPEOAUZING IN STUDENTS HAIR CUTS
We ara

1«14 W

wish to weleo:

As and cwtafl

KKAL'S BAKBEK SHOT

aH oi omr

MONETTTS JAZZ BAND BALL
Napffor ''MB. IMXIBLAND" Lamare-Monette Moore

FrUaj, March 5^ C—mopoMtan Hotel

360 So. Westfake Ava. 'V

Adm. $1.25 9 P.M.-2 A.M. Free Parldngr

bruin classifieds'

BATES:

where buyers
and sell

60c for 15 words for 1 Insertion
S2.00 tor 15 words for 5 inaerttons

e rs meet!
MoA. tkni FrL
ft a.BL - 12 pan-

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typing of Ueitis. aU
kinds of mms. and shortkand die-
tation, call CR 1-6720.

TTPEWRTTERS—AU makes bovckt,
•old. rented, repaired. S p e cTa 1

student rates. Vlllag'e Book Store.
»«Q Broxten. AR »-a749.

SUPCESSTUL, ASSTSTANCB In dlffU
cult asd vnfinJeked ncademic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
L.ATIN. Expert typing; atoo tech-

^ nical. R\^i jobm. BXbrook S-0S7a.

E:3U?bRT thesis typing. Blectromatic.
References all departavents. Pick
up aad deUver. BX. ft-SttL

XVSSIAN -> Baq^ert tramrtatiOtt, «••
sistance — all levels — former in-
teltl«encc speciaUsL CaU MU 4079
after 6 p>.nu

FOR expert typing of theses, term
papers, and for shorthand dictap
tiom. call CR l-€72ft or CR l-5>43.

TYPING of aU kinds. SpeciaUxe in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Derotky, AR »-8794l

THESB8. tern papers typed at mlaS-
mum charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381,
EX 67526.

services wanted m W 9

BA6T sitting, lite household duties
la exchange for hoard. Room ft
salary. Phone CR 4-2698.

FOB RENT
.{36. tIL'EN. Private entrances, 3 sepa-

rate rooms. Parking. No cooking.
1231 North Beverly Glem. AR 8-164(7

TBRRIFIC deaL 3jrirls im large S-
bedroom home, want roommates.
Near campus. Only $36>W. AR a&lK

16.00 ATTRACTIVE Btudest-equ^ped
room near campus. Private en*
traace, kitchen privileges, phane.v
quiet surroundings. AR »-63a6^

ICfwOO 8-ROOlf fur. ^>t. Utilities t»-
cktdad. S adults. Fur. heuse. Keys
1545 Cotner. Private entrance. AJt-
7-1158. ~_2_

94aM. PRZTATB rvom * batk. 9tu-
deat or teacher. 10 Bin., by car
tram campus. AR 9-7471.

FURNISHED bachelor apts. for mala
, students. Refrigerators, private e»-

tCMse*. GUI Mrs. Heaa. AR 9-4*279
or AR 8-9840.

_J?
COMFORTABLE room for student
•r eMplarcA gwtliMac, Prirate en-
trance. Semi-private bath. £35.00
loirilk. AR 7-«W7.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1941 FL.T1COUTH. 4-doar. KxceUeat
body, pftint, tirea. Rebuilt motor.
$195. FTtone AR 74327 evenings.

1961 FDRD 6 two-deor sedan. Radio,
heater, dual oaanifeld. Lite W«a.
S1Q90. CaU Tarry Mulligan. AR-
99104.

,

'38 FORD coupe — Fine transporta-
ttoa. Real bonb. 98*, Jack. TB •-
6590. MobUe Statkn. VenWe nt
National.

PONT. '47 conv. Best cond. Radio
& heater. $450 or best offer. Call
ST 7-1873.

CHRTS. '58. Rayal ckib. R A ].
Prig, own. 11045. AR d-aSH.

1942 STUDERAKER ledan. new
brakes, battery, & tires. Very chum
throutfiont. <15>. EOC 0-0301.

•38 FORD cp., 8000 ml. on new, IfOT
rebuilt V-8 mtr. New carb., fuel
Mtmpk clutch. Very good rukbar.
$100.00 AR 30909 after g p.)X\.

•41 NASH coupe. New palat; radios
heaitcr, good tlrea. new batt«7.
$150. Call eves. CR 5-1578.

1999 CHEV. BRAND NBW: moCw,
brakes, tires, battery. 9100. EsMr-
gency iinderlies sacrifice. Call 10-5.
CR 6-2197.

'S9 DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Good tran*-
portation ear. Radk>. I12&0OAX 1-3496.

1948 CHEVROLET, Convertible, very
gaod eendittati, aa* awner $558.00.
Call AR r-1544. Private party.

FO« SAMB
10 USED typewriters $86^00 to $60.00

each. May be Men at Beverly Rilla
High School, 241 Moreno Drive,
Bererly Hilln, or call BR 9-2190..

MOax«Cr2tXE,~~I^ ""s-wkael."~car
hitek. $125> rras. CR 6-8498.

MICROSCOPB. Rcichert .aSSi mwa-
oct^ar. 4 obj.. oil tm., mech. etage.
Med. 8ch. appr«v««, «258(.00. AR-
a681&. -

ZiiAMOND eagncaneiit ring. $88^
Wieddfng band $30. Set cost $«)0.
Phone AR 9-9630 2-3 p.m., or CR-
4-294> evenings.

.

TUXEDO, double breasted. Never
Height 5 ft. 10% Ittchen

otter. AR 9-OVfiSi

AFT. TO BMAXK
GIRLr- Pie
aharf. $36

tnt. BpmAfOnm apt.
enth. AR 8-9068. •

to

CONTAX, F2 an— r. k^lt to
electric meter. Synchro 1 sec to
1/1389, ftftera, flash, case. Call AR

ROOM to share with man. $33.50 a
month. Private entrance and bath.
AR »-«S««.

HRZjR. daserately meed girl akara
apartment witk 3. Near schooL
Bide available. $36.00 month.
AR 8-9936. j

AVAILABLE for one tmdergraduata
girl or senior to b« skarad wildk
three other girls, $40 includes utUl*
ties, has telephone. Also a large
deluxe apt. with . two bedrooiSs,
kitchen aB4 dinette, suitable for
A girkL Located is Westwood Til-

iaga at 1018 TWerten Ave. Fhona AR-
3-9146.

GIRL— Bach. apt. to share. $43.50.
Pool. ko« plate, linens. utUlties pd.
AR 7-882ft.

MALE grad student desires share
apartment 817 Levering, apt. 11.
Call after 6U)0 pjn.

a GIRL« ta Bknra apt. with two
others. $87.50. Near school. Heated
poof. AR 9-864^

LOOK— Only $38.80 a month. Need
girl to share new. spacieua mp^
Call iaday. BX 91137.

HELP WANTED
WANT sitter fo^ 7-rear-old glrL 9:15

to 5:15. 50c an hour. TV and air
COTdttlener. AR 8-884J after 5:88.

NBBDBJ> Wed. nights — Votanteor
men for teeaage boys as asst.
scoutmaster. Call evenings. CR 4-
9888.

LOST ANI> FOUND
FOU^tZ>— Purse. 3-36-64, east side •

RH. Owner claim at Geol. 1668
Tues. or Frl. a.m. .

BIDB WANTED
FROM Olyimic - La Brea are* daUy

for 8:00 classes. CaU Mrs. Maxwelt
E:rt. 4«a or WBbater 8-5358 cnran.

TRANSPORTATrON wanted from
Wllsbira - La Bren section for 9
n.«fc. ^amm Mon.-FrL Cnll WB 1-8288

'room and board
MEM. >8S a nwth. Recraatt—ai lac-

Ultlea. Near campna. AR 98694.

$65 MOI^THLT plus 6 hrs. work per
week. Twin Pines. Women stu-
dents. AR 9 9nL

Prospectors in Volcanoes
Study Nature Processes

There are active volcanoes on campus.
Nobody is worried about disastrous eruptions,

ttowever, for these are tiny man-made volcanoes,
designed to study the process by which nature
created rocks deep In the earth, the same pro-
cess which also produce volcanoes.

Dr. George C. Kennedy of the InsUtute of
Geophysics is making the study. The research
has long range jjuractical implications, he points
out, in that luiowledge of how rocks, and the
ore deposits within them, are formed can be an
important aid in locating new ore deposits.
"A better understanding of the origin of min-

erals," says he, "sharpens our tools In the search
lor these minerals." Some of the information
uncovered in his researdi has already been ap-
plied in prospecting lor new ore deposits.

Basically, Kennedy is concerned with the ef-

fects of high temperature and pressure on the
stability of minerals. He points out that the
same chemical compound can have different
crystalline forms, corresponding to minerals, if

synthesized at different temperatures and pres-
sures.

A simple lever-piston system is utilized to
create pressures as high as 4000 atmospheres
in the steel containers he uses, while tempera-
tures up to 1750 degrees Fahrenheit are produced
by electric furnaces. These conditions are similar
to those existing eight miles deep in tlte earth's
crust Chemicals placed in the c<mtainers are of-

ten kept at these conditions for several weeks,
emerging, usually, as some mineral found in
the earth.

DR. GEORGE C. KENNEDY
Volcanic Resaarck

•-:»HS.' .V1.-.VV.
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Engineering Bldg. Records
Response to Earthquakes
A battery of "built-in" earth-

quake instruments and a mech-
anical brain have combined to
give the first thorough analysis
of a buildings response to an
earthquake.
The building was the Engin-

eering Bldg at UCLA. The earth-
quake was the California trem-
or of August 23, 1952.

Diffrential equations to de-

termine building strains and de-

flections during the quake were
devised by R, A. Brisbane, grad-
uate engineering student. These
involved recordings froni a seis-

mograph in the building.

The equations were solved on
UCLA's mechanical brain un-
der the supervision of G. A.
Bekey. Strain and deflection

measurements made by strain

gauges built into the Engineer-
ing Building during construc-

tion were correlated with the
mathematical computations.

It was found that rotation of

floors increased slightly with
higher fldors and that rotary
motion of the building was
about 95 per cent of the side-

to-side motion.

Through such mathematical
equations it may some day be
possible to predict iHiilding res-

ponse to various intensities of

earthquakes. Such difficult-to-

estimate structural factors as

distribution and center of mass.

type and magnitude of stiffness,

i.and center of rigidity, included

in the equations, 'make present

predictions subject to inaccur-

acies.

Scientists Photo

Leaf Chloroplast
For the first time details of

Nature's fabulous factory— the
chloroplast, site of photcsynthe-
sis—have been photographed."

ACade with an electron micro-
scope, tlie photograph is the
work of two University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles scientists.

They are Dr. Morris Cohen of
the department of botany and
Edwin Bowler of the engineer-
ing department.

Photosynthesis is the process
by which plants manufacture
food out of sunlight, water and
air. It is considered to be the
basis of all life on earth.

Religous Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
Coma Join Us Today at tha Rrst

SEMINAR

"GREAT JEWISH PERSONAUTIES*'

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 4:15 P.M. — Hillel library

Discussion: ^'HIIXEL., JEWISH SPIRrrUAL HERO''
Led by BabM Emeiiiuel Seidman,

Associate Director

OPENtNG SABBATH EVE SERVICE

FRIDAY, MARCH 5. 8:00 Pi^. — URC, .

1
•'

I

Guast Speaker: Rabbi Max Yorspan,

Ra<|ish>ar, UmvarsHy ol Juclaism

Topic: "GOALS FOR JEWISH UVING*

Spomort: Phi Sigma Sigma
Okmq Shabbat

Phi Sigma DeHa
Rafrashmants

L

COME AND HEAR
XHE DEVIL

Ever wanted to maattba devil

in person? Here's your chance.

Tha Devir will discuss the bas^

io issues of the day in open

debate with a Christain apol-

ogist Thursday evenings at St.

Matthew's Church, Pacific Pal-

isadas at 7:45 P.M.

His firft appaaranca wiM be
tonight. His topic wiB be

"Man and His Freedom."
Come ahd hear this debate.

Tha Christian point of view

will be prasevited by the Rev-

erend Kenneth Cary, rector of

S(».i«4atthews.
S

PCBSONAJL

Meet at 5,j>.m. today at 10918
guardians exfrfained, *He^a
too much for one day,"

phone, quiet surrouadlac*'- V. IhMt.
JParklng. |80.00. Phone AR 8-5885.

TTBNTIOI^ Paddy Muryhjr, dis-—Hiicttlehed prefeeaer ef Inebi eohigy,WM Mdderty takc» US Umk nlshS.
Critical condition I

fas uovtm. rmw a »Mr«.
torn dlatenca nawiiMe AK MOSa.

aiiwwj» n>> two t»
fameraprinn.) a(»ed Seed. UMB
Santa Monica. AR 9-0117.

'

•PERSONALITY-

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Speciafizing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hav Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Har Shaping

Any StyTe Hair Cut |2.00

1 355 WESTWOOD BLVDr
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

1954 Red OrossCunpftigi^ Poster

VMs isnnbttt of man** hnmaftlty to aaaa fuw baan seleeM •» Im]
poster for the 1954 Re4. Cross Campatgn. Designed »y jToMpb Btntfer.l
nataff potter atttst^ Jt appeals to alt ta •'mmmm '

— '

Md aerve* In Bed CrOjtg ftiBpatUtartaa tenrJco,,';

Collier-s BAsRSIimB
AII-AmerICA

Meet the nation's best basKetbal
players-Collier's '54 team s<

lected by the National Assoclal
of Basketball Coaches. Find
how your favorite rates, in

The Big New

March 19 issue now on salel

-•*'"»«

Seniors and Graduate Students
ia Engineering •» Physical Sciences • Business

Administradon - Arts and Science ^̂

are Cordially Invited

OR March M and r2th. 1954

oa
to discuss a cateer wi^ d>t

Bell System
ExceUcnt opportunities available on the Padfic Coisi
and in many other parts of the country on vitall^

tasential work with . . «

Tie Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Ce^uny
Both technical and non-technical graduates needed to

help provide local and long distance service m tn^
Paafic Coast states. -.^

Ben Telephcne Laboratories »yi

^V*
Technical graduates required for research and dcveloi)-

. ment work in communications and electronics with one
ol the world's ioremosi scientific organizations.

Western Dectric Company -

—

Openings for technical graduates in the manufacturing
and distributioo unit of the Bell System. ^. .

,

.Western Electric and Bell Laboratories are carrying on
substantial manufacturing, development, and engineer^

ing service functions on military electronics products

fot the Armed Services. "i'l«Pfc*ai»9»s^,

Sandia Corporation

(Operated by die Western Electric Company
H *for Atomic Energy Commission) •'»•:

GraAiates in electronics and the physical sciences are

needed for applied research, development, and design

(OQ ordnance pnases of atomic wfjtoin,

RegisMiM mi AmiiMmiIs Ma| be MadjJUi

BUREAU OF OCCUPATION

^»'^,^^^^ ^•u
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BC Thunderbirds Fly High
Subdue UCLA Ruggers

PERRY PICKED

Rope Climber Don Perry

Elected Gym Team Captain
BY LABBY GBODSKY

Showing conclusively why they have been con-
sidered the best college rugby team on the
Pacific Coast the touring Thunderbirds from
the University of British Columbia rolled yester-
day to a 20-8 victory over a game UCLA squad.
The Bruins started off with a bang as the

scrum pushed over a try in the first five min-

Golf Qualifying Continues

• • • • • •

Frosh liacquetmen Open Season
Second round qualifying for

the UCLA golf tean:i takes

place today as the five low
qualifiers of last. Monday tee
off at 1:45 p.m. at Bel Air
Country Club. .

Mike Starkman, sophomore
transfer from Los Angeles City
College, and Kent Harkins lead
off in the order in which they
finished Monday.

,

Starkman scored 38-39

—

77 -to put himself in second
place among varsity qualifiers
behind Roger Cain, another
LACC transfer, whose 74 at Bel
Air topped all scorers. Harkins
had a 40-43-83 . placing behind
Starkman at ±>/entwood Coun-
try Club.

Other Brentwood performers
were: Letterman Larry Gross-
man (86), Ed Hill (88), Louis
Sobel (89), Jim Ryan (92), Dick
Horst (93), Bob Jacobs (94),
Mike Zevin (94) and George
Shields (98).

UCLA's freshman tennis team
opens its 1954 competition at

3 p.m. today on the Bruin
courts, playing host to Pasa-

dena City College.

Playing at No. 1 singles for
the Brubabes today will be
Dwight Makoff, high ranking
junior netter from Bakersfield.
Makoff has been extremely
sharp in recent practice ses-
sions.

Brook Grant, from South
Pasadena, will be at second
singles and will pair with Ma-
koff to form the first doubles
team for Coach J. D. Morgan's
team.

The rest of te Bruin lineup
will include Bill Coats, if he Uas
recovered from a back injur>',

Harry Ohls from Hollywood
High, and Phil Parker.
The sixth position will be de-

cided between E>on Cummings,
Walt Evans and Al Fleming.

utes. But then the roof fell in—as John Mor-
ford kicked two penalty goals lor the visitors,
and Capt. Bill Whyte added a difficult angle
drop kick to make the score 9-3 in favor of UBC.
UCLA's loss can be summed up very simply

. . . unfamiliarity with the rules. The Bruins
have the size and the speed, but they just make

too many mistakes. The Thun-
derbirds had five penalty kicks
inside the Bruin 30 yard line.

They made three of them and
that was the ball game.

Actually, the Bruins controlled
most of the scrums and lineouts,
but their scrum half wasn't gel-
ting the ball away fast enough,
and several of the other backs
were trying to bull their way
through, instead of passing to-
their teammates. Therefore the
Bruin's attack never got rolling.

Captain Bill Whyte and Wing
John NQwton scored UBC's
trys, while back Skip McCarthy
set up the scores with some
fine passing under pressure.
Newton made two fine runs,
while Whyte was all over the
field for the victors.

The most sensational play of
the game was a forward rush by
the entire Thunderbird scrum,
in which they pushed and kick-
ed the crazily bounding belli deep
into UCLA territory.

^ UCLA's second try was by
Steve Palmer who bulled his
way over from the five yard
line. Bill Inglis made the con-
version.

BY IBV DBASNIN
Senior Don Perrj;;, acknow-

ledged the world's best in the
rope climb since he broke the
international standard when on-
ly 17 years old, yesterday was
named ^o captain the 1954 de-
fending champion UCLA gym-
nastic team.

Perry was elected team lead-
er in a special meeting prior to
practice last night, as the Bruins
spent their final serious day of
refining routines before meet-
ing powerful use and Occiden-
tal College in a three-way meet
tomorrow night \n^ the local
gym.

Tremendous interest has been
stirred for the meet by the un-
expected strength accumulated
oy the Trojans. Among their
many standouts are most not-
ably George Wikler, rings, Boyd
Coahran, tumbling. Bob Toliver,
free ex, Mark Llnnes, high bar,
and Ken Barber, parallels.

tt will be the first competi-
tion of the year for the Tro-
jans who will suffer most from
not having too much depth to
back up this formidable front
line.

fading Tiger entries figure
to be Don Lantz, all-around, Al
Quan, free ex and side horse
Paul Axe, all-around, and Rich-
ard Conant, side horse.

Final postscripts to the
Bruin's initial outing in the
Junior AAU two weeks ago also
pointed to the work of Sid Gil-

man in free ex. Sid came
through with an Impressive vic^

tory and further Improvement
will give the Bruins good depth
here with former PCC Champs
Don Faber and Don Rosenstock
also competing.

Coach Ralph BorelU also had
a good word for the work of
Don Atherton and Walt Gals-
ford on the trampoline.

Iiftramural Basketball Play
Features Delts - Delta Sigs

Coart I
J:00 Delta Sigma Phi rs. Delta Tau

Delta
4:16 Phi Beta Tau vs. Phi Sigma

Delta
6:45 Phys Ed vs. KOB
8:00 Puisne Barons vs. TEPS

Coart II
3:00 Sigma Nu vs. Th«*ta Xi
4:15 Theta Beta Pi vs. Alpha Sigma

Phi
5:30 Ltions vs. Arabs
6:45 Cal Men vs. PDT's
8:00 Shafters vs. KMA

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88(
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

vf-
•

ONLY.
2 DAYS
LEFT

TO SAVE

1.00
i-^

AT KH

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

How
the stars got

^ started.....

-ft-

Vaughn Monroe
says:

"In high school,

I spent all my spare

time playing with

local bands.

I had a lot to learn before

I could lead my own band.

I studied singing; eventually did

the vocals — and found that

the colleges kind of liked

my recordings. ^~^

Been performing for 'em

ever since!**

^tMikfms

ucLa

\

NMi WITH MORE PRDPLE
than; an>y other. a<^AR£-rrE i

0>

] 'Message' Elicits Commeni
^^^^1 On Student Participation
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Bargain Days End
For SoCam Prices

They can get It for you wholesale today.
Today is the last day for Bruins to save a dollar on the 1954

Southern Campus.
Reason for the lowered price of five dollar, according to SoCam

Business Manager Kay Bourne, is that the yearbook office is try-
Ing to encourage early ordering.

Due to a June X delivery deadline, yearbook sales will close
earlier than in previous semesters.

"Southern Campus prints only as many books as there are
orders at the close of the drive," Miss Bourne stated, "so every-
one is urged to go to the booth in front of Kerckhoff Hall and
order today."

This year's book will feature two eight page foldouts of Home-
coming and the Rose Bowl game.

Included in the Homecoming section will be pictures of last
year's prize-winning ZBT float, the All-U Rally and Dance, as well
as shots of Homecoming Queen Donna Pratt and her court.

/ SoCam's Rose Bowl foldout

Q« • will include pictures of the

UintPt mIKir snake-dance rally, UCLAramaMiii»^« 0WiUi9iv card stunts, the Bruin cheering

Ca#> t^m kl^^M section and Bruin Rooter Joe E.

^Cl TO I nOOIl' Brown, in addition to action
photos of the game itself.

Among

BY LARRY SKALINSKY
"It can mean a lot or it can

mean nothing depending on the
students' participation."
This was the view of Eileen

Carlin, physical therapy major
on the success of the "State of
the Association" message to be
presented at 3 p.m. today in EB
145.

Following the message will be
a question and answer period in
which students may question,
any of the members of Student
Legislative Council or the Pres-
ident's Cabinet about their re-,

sponsibilities, their accomplish-
ments and their plans for the
future.

"This is a tremendous oppor-
tunity for the students of UCLA
to find out exactly how
ASUCLA affects them," said
Upper Division Rep Skip Byrne.

"This is also a good place for
us to find out how our student
government program is received
by the students," Byrne con-
tinued.

"Your elected officers would
receive a sincere feeling of ac-
complishment if their work is

acknowledged," stated Dave
Abel, all-U rep. "One way to do
this is to attend the 'State of
the Association.' From this

meeting and the articles in the
paper we should be able to get
a good idea of the activities of
ASUCLA."
The idea of questioning the

representatives was received by
students with:

"It's STPat, it piv^<; the stu-

LtW LEEBURG
A Meaningful Talk Today

dents a chance to cross-examine
the reps on matters that are
left up only to SLC," stated
Chuck McCrary, freshman
psych major.
"The thing that strikes me as

being most needed in the stu-
dent body is more participation

Today's noon concert in RH
Aud will feature two string
quintets instead of the song
program originally scheduled.

The Coriolan String Quartet
with guest artist Zoltan Kur-
thy. violist, will pFay the

• Brahms Quintets In F major and
in G major.

The Coriolan Quartet is a
professional group which has
been heard in the Los Angeles
County Museum concerts. The
personnel are Bernard Kundell
and Irving Katz, violins, Abra-
ham Weiss, viola, and Alexan-
der Reisman, cello.

Reisman is a lecturer in mu-
sic at UCLA. Weiss is an under-
graduate in the music" depart-
ment.

the pictures of the
Bowl game will be a series of
five shots showing the reactions
of Football Coach Red Sanders
as the Bruins took the lead and
then fell back in the second
half.

Spring sports will also be fea-
tured in the yearbook. SoCam
photographers are covering all

events this semester including
rugby games, crew races, track
meets and baseball games.

Another section is reserved
for campus service groups, with
picture layouts of their mem-
bership and activities.

Winner of Ail-American rat-
ing 25 times in 29 years, the
yearbook will contain, in addi"
tion to its 11 color pages, the
recording, "Our Year in Sound."

Assf-. Dean Assails
Controlled Education

BY JACK GOLDMAN
Education would become in-

flexible if the federal govern-
ment controlled educational pol-
icy, Byron H. Atkinson, asst.
dean of students, said yesterday.
"Federal government must op-

erate on a rigid set of policies
without too much regard for lo-

cal differences," Atkinson said.
"There would be less room for

experimentation under federal
control. I^hus education would
lose its dynamic aspects."
The Assistant Dean stressed

Colleges Become'
In United Nations

Countries
Conference

The fourth annual Model
United Nations conference, with
"delegates" from over 80 col-

leges and universities in 11
Western states as well as Mex-
ico, Canada and Hawaii, will

meet from March 25 to 27 at

UCLA.
Conducted in accordance with

actual UN procedure, the con-

ference will have four sessions
of the General Assembly, com-
mittee meetings, Security Coun-
cil, Economic and Social Coun-
cil and a conference for the re-

vision of the UN charter.

UCLA, taking the role of host

for the convention becomes the
Russian delegation according to
the 4 year old Model UN proto-
col. Leo Vuosalo and Ivan Mei-
tus will be the co-leaders of the
"Russian" delegation.

Some of the participating col-

leges and universities, with the
countries they will represent
are as follows : The United
States, University of California
at Berkeley, The United King-
dom, Pepperdine College; Swed-
en, Los Angeles State College;
Yugoslavia, Southern Oregon
College.

Other participants are: Israel,

Los Angeles City College; Paki-
stan, Pomona College; Union of
South Africa, MUls College; Li-
beria, Santa Barbara Junior
College; The Philippines, San
JfYancisco State College.

in an interview that he favors
federal aid to state-administered
education.

AtTcinson admitted that pres-
sure groups can influence state
boards more easily than they
can the federal government.
"However, if education were

federally administered, it is pos-
sible that pressure groups
would have a greater effect in
the long run," he noted.

"For example, the banning of
UNESCO by the Los Angeles
Board ii^as confined to one lo-

cality..What if the federal gov-
ernment had banned UNESCO?"
Dean Atkinson concluded that

educational policy must be dev-
eloped by state boards of edu-
cation.

"A state board of education
should but rarely interest itself
in the details of administration,"
he said.

"Board members knovf little
or nothing of the actual machin-
ery of the systems which they
are presumed to head. Tliey
should confine themselves to

and interest in legislation and
service. Before anything can be
accomplished by the council
they must create interest in the
students," said Miriam Robin,
freshman education major.

Bol?^ Nagamoto, commruters
rep thought that "the meeting
is a sort of a 'Grin ,and Growl'
at which time students will have
the opportunity to ask ques-
tions, make complaints and of-
fer suggestions."

It all boils down to— it can
mean a lot or it can mean

UniCamp Sets

Spring Drive

Planning Action

Plans and preparations for
this year's annual UniCamp
Drive are under way, said 1954
chairman Ernie Stockert.

A member of Camp Board
and a veteran counselor of the
camp, Stockert stated that the
primary objective this year is
to send 300 underprivileged chil-
dren to cam so that a full sched-
ule of camp sessions can be of-
fered as they were last year.

Each child selected by a com^
mittee of social workers in the
Los Angeles area goes to the
camp for 10 days at a cost of
$28.

Besides .announcing the goals
of Un^amp, the former Bruin
All-American named this year's
staff for the drive, which in-
cludes Darlene Dwyer, special
assistant; Skip Byrne, chairman
for fraternity collections; Jane
Sturgis, chairman for sorority
collections, and Jordan' Mo and
Carol Imhoff, on-campus collec-
tion.".

Producer Gives Appointees
To '54 Varsity Show Staff
Appointees to the production Tom Lommel will arrange the

>..^ w»,»,..^ ^w a
Registration day for the dele- policy making rule."

gates will be March 24 in the

KH Lounge, with an evening

reception and dance scheduled

for the Alexandria Hotel in

downtown Los Angeles.

At 9 the next morning the

opening session of the General

Assembly will convene in the
RH Aud with Mr. James J.

Wadsworth, Presiding Officer,
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary Deputy Repre-
sentative to the United Nations
presiding. —-—

—

-^

From 1 p.m. until 10:30 p.m.

Camp Names
Asked Today
Committee chairmen must

hand in their recommendations
of those who qualify for Lead-
ership Training Camp to KH
204B by today, ASUCLA Vice-
President Janie Hale said yes-
terday.
From among these recommen-

dations, 55 freshmen and sopho-
mores who have shown interest
in student government, will be
chosen for the leadership edu-
cation program sponsored joint*

-

ly by the^ ASUCLA and the Ad-
ministration and given during a
weekend retreat at UniCamp.

Campus Sleuths Draw Blank;

Blarney Stone Stiffat Large
Campus detectives haven't turned up the "real" Blarney

Stone yet.

Today's clue marks the sixth of seven hints to aid interested
students in their search. The final clue will be released in Mon-
day's Bruin.

Clue number six is: TODN OG UTO YAN FO ETH SORDO NX

(

position for the 19 54 Varsity

Show, "Love Thy Coach," were
revealed yesterday by Producer
Bruce Campbell.

Director of the musical come-
dy win be its author, Vic
Schwalrtz. Stage managers are
Bettie Siebullr and Sheldon Ru-
dolph.

The wardrobe, property and
make-up crew are headed by
Betty Heizer, Frank Squires and
Pat Powell respectivly. Music
for the shows will be written by
Joan Beckman, Steve Brody,
Bob Emenegger, Hank Levin,
Bill Mann and Armin Hoffman.

Lyricists are Steve Brody,
G e org e

are
Lymburn and Vie ^„

Schwartz, Dave Sherman and nounced Monday.

music while Selda Saxe will di-

rect the chorus.

Marv Sherman is promotions
chairman, Mort Shaevitz, ticket

chairman, and Jerry Cogan,
program chairman.

Sandy Lattin is publicity ar-
tist and Stu Hackel is staff pho-
tographer.

"More publicity workers are
needed," Campbell said. "Any-
one interested can sign up in
KH 204B." Publicity work for
the Varsity Show, he added, may
be applied to sorority activity
points.

Casting of the production is
now in its final stages and the
completed mrnpany will be An-

committee and council meetings
will continue, with observers
permitted.

The next day's schedule will

call for an all-day meeting of

the General Assembly in Royce
Hall, with an 8:30 p.m. concert
slated in the RH Aud.

The closing day, March 27,

will feature an Educational as-

sembly with a guest speaker.
After the lunch hour, there will

be a closing session of the Gen-
eral Assembly.

The final event of the con-

ference will be a banquet held
in the Embassy Room of the
Ambassador Hotel for a group
of over 1500, including dele-

gates, alternates, advisers, mem-
bers of the Model UN adminis-
tration, fHe Advisory Board
and the Coordinating Council.

N

HET CSYPHIH IGDILUMB PXTCEE TEH OROD HATT SEFCAETH SHTNRANTODAMI LIGUBNID.
Following is a final review of clues one through five* SITHUTOS FO HET ENW EHMO NEOCSCOMI DUGNIBLI NADSWET FO TEH MATISIRDONTINA GIDLUBIN; FI UYO RAENO HET DAUQ, OYU REA WENREOH.
AKLW HOTSU RFMO EMGLIB GOFELLAP UTB NTO OTO

ARF; TOND PSDNE NAY l^ITE RUDNAO TISE NOE AAHTEH YSICHSP LIGNUGID.
—— The first person to discover

the stone should bring it to KH
307 for Identification. Over ten
dollars in prizes will be award-
ed to the person who finds the
white shanirocked stone. The
prizes are slated for presenta-
tion at the Dublin Ball, March
13.

Here is a bonus clue: OUY
DNOT AELLRY DEEN HIST
BTU EHT ORSTY DEENS OTW
EMQR CJHINS. DNQT EFRT,

SoCam Wants Helpers

—

With Sticky Fingers
First of Southern Campus'

paste-up sessions Is- slated for
this weekend, said the yearbook
Sales Manager Ralph Hansen.
Those interested in helping

SoCam paste pictures of seniors
and living group ns^mbers can
leave their names at the SoCam
office In KH 304> he «ald.

Passing wiii coniiniie tnr the

I

next two weeks. HIST Sr AFLLliWY DGOO
ECEIPRTC DDECOING.

^.'i

\
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WOi^iD WIRE

Dulles Seeks
Western Unity
In Red Rebuff
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY STEVE WAYNE
~

Secretary of State Dulles yesterday called on the nations of

the Americas to unite in a "hands-off",warning to Moscow against

Communist infiltration of this hemisphere.

Dulles made the plea in Caracas, Venezuela, where 20 West-

ern Hemisphere nations are taking part in the 10th Inter-Amreican

Conference. *^

He called on his colleagues to consider Communist interven-

tion as dangerous as an enemy battleship and indicated that strong

Red infiltration in ahy Western Hemisphere country should prompt
emergency measures by its neighbors.

In his 3000-word major policy speech, the US diplomat also
spelled out Washington's economic i>olicy toward Latin America.
He said private capital, both foreign and domestic, should play a
major role in economic development.

Dulles, recently returned from verbal duels with Russia's
V. M. Molotov at the Berlin ^ig Four parley, said Soviet Commun-
ism "stands for the liquidation of the values upon which our fra-

ternal association" in America is based.

McCarthy was assailed from ...
. . . another quarter yesterday when Secretary of Defense Wilson
declared "the idea that the Army is coddling Communists is just
damn tommyrot"

McCarthy got word of Wilson*s statement just as he had fin-

ished giving newsmen a statement saying that the whole uproar
amounted only to "a good healthy fight that cleared the adrj^—

Although he gave no immediate statement on this matter,
McCarthy later phoned reporters and said: "I certainly hope that

^ ^Charlie Wilson and I don't have to waste time arguing about these
Fifth Amendment Communists." •

Calling U
Novice Climb
Signups are being taken today

in KH 309 for URA Hiking
Club's climb Sunday at Mount
Pacifico. Instructors and ropes
will be provided.

Mardi Gras
Signup are being taken today

in KH 401 for the secretarial

committee of the Mardi Gras
spring festival

Red Cross
An open meeting will be held

at 3 p.m. today at 824 Hilgard
Ave. to choose a chairman and
committee to plan the Red Cross
Blood Drive.

Frosh (Honorary
" Signups for Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, are being taken until

March 13 in Ad 246. Any woman
with a 2.5 grade point average
for the first semester or both
semesters of the freshman year
is eligible.

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma membership

signups are now being taken in

Ad 246. Men with a 2.5 grade
point average (excluding ROTC
and Physical Education) in their

.freshman year are eligible for
membership.

NSA Lamps
Signups for membership in

the NSA Literature, Art, Music
and Philosophy Society are now
being taken in KH 309.

Today's staff

Night Bditor Shelly Lowenkopf
I>e8k Editor Steve Wayne
Sports Night Editor

^ Charles W. Lotnas III
Proofreader Ron Robs
News Staff: Sally Chotro. Smie Kra-
mer, Bob Paakin. Eric Shuman.
Mary Solow, (Seorge Stanley, Zena
Staaten. Edith Timnllns, L.eiiore
Tanoff.

Social Staff: Evelyn Grossman, Rex
Bexrode, Bob Seixer, Zena Stanten.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blaakfort, Abram.
Dansky, Larry Grodsky, Jerry
Measer. Bob Seizer.

Night Riders
Signups for tomorrow night's

ride and party are being taken
today in KH 309 by the URA
Ridhig Club. The cost is $2.00.
Transportation will be arranged.

Dublin Singers
Information for students in-

terested in publicity sing^^g for
the Dublin Ball is available in
KH307.

'Orqs Must File'

Cautions OCB
All campus organizations must

file OCB data cards by 5 p.m.
today in KH 209 or be placed
on social probation for two
week. Organizations Control
Board announced yesterday.
The following information is

required: name of the organiza-
tion, names of current officers,
active members and pledges,
signature of the organizatton's
housemother or faculty sponsor.
The following organizations

have not yet filed:
Alpha Gamma Omega, Kappa Al-

pha Psi. Phi Kappa Sigma, Pi Lamb-
da Phi, Sigma Nu, Theto Chi, Zeta
Psi. Westwood Hall, Alpha Delta
Chi, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi
Sigma Sigma, Sigma Delta Tau.
TheU Phi Alpha, Alpha Chi Delta.
Alpha Chi Sigma. Alpha\ L.ambda
Delta, Alpha Phi Omega. Arnold Air
Society, AWS. Bruin Band, Bruin
Insurance Society, Bruin Nurse's
Club, Business Ed. Club, Cal Club.
Chimes. Chinese Club, Council of
Org. Pres., Daily Bruin. Delta Phi
Upsilon, Election Board, Engrineering
Society. Epsilon Pi Delta, Tnach
Club, Geological Society. German
Chib, Gold Key, Homecoming, II Cir-
colo Italiaao, Interfratemity Coun-
cil. I Hout>e, Kappa Phi Zeta, Men's
Athletic Board, Model UN, Music and
Service Board. NSA, Orientation. Phi
Chi Theta, Phi Mu Alpha. Phrateres.
Pi Kappa Delta. PreLegal Assn.,
PreMed Assn., ^
Presidents Cabinet, PreSocial Wel-

fare Club, Publications Board, Rally
Committee. Scabbard and Blade, Sec-
retariat. Senior Class, Service Board.
Shell and Oar, Sigma Phi DelU.
Speech ActiviUes Board. Spotlight.
~^rs, SJB. SL.C. University Sym-
liony Orchestra, Varsity Culb Tell

'srs. Yeomen and Zeta Phi

MONEHPS JAZZ BAND BALL
Nmppy "MR. DIXEELAND** ijuMre-Moiiette Moore

FrMay, MaxA 6, CocunopolitMi HoM
3A0 So. W»«tlak« Ay/ ._

Adni.$L2S t TM.-tAM, Free Parking

Vavlomn'Hot Dogs Await

New PsYch Club Members

ADVENTURE

"Pavlovian" hot
Baked Beans, a

Barbecued
dogs, Boston
special "joy juice" from the is-

lands and dessert will be served
at noon today,
Paul Holtz, president of the

Listening In

On Compus '

ENGLISH HONORARY
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
310E.
MODEL UN
SECRETARY G E N E R A L* S
COMMITTEE — Meetings at 3
and 4 p.m. today in Ad 381.
NSA
FOREIGN STUDENT TOUR
COMMITTEE—Meeting at noon
today in KH 309.

PREMED ASSN.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Meet-
ing at. 5 p.m. today in RH. 160.

LECTURE—Radiologist speaks
on "The Effects of Radiation on
Biological Materials" at 8 to-

night in BAE 147.

PREREGISTERED NURSES
Meet at 4:30 p.m. today at the
Med School architect's office

for tour.
^

SOPH AND FROSH CLASS
JOINT COUNCIL MEETING —
Mandi Gras, Dublin Ball meet-
ing at 2 p.m. today in RH 138.

URA^
HIKING CLUB — Slide show
Sunday night. Intormation is

available in KH 309.

WELFARE BOARD
PUBLIC LEGISLATION COM-
MITTEE — Meeting at 4 p.m.
today in RH 248.

Psychology club, announced
that this lunch would be served

in the picnic grounds behind

Student Health Service.

The meal is free to all new
members of the club and to

those who enroll In the club by
paying the semester dues of one
dollar, Holtz added.

Membership entitles Psych
clubbers to participate in the
group's Friday noon discussions

and to attend field trips to men-
tal institutions and ^ther sites

members wish to visit and to

attend parties planned during

the semester.

EUROPE, to Dmy$. im"

BIcyclt.Faltboot.Skl/
Motor, ^ail. Also Latio

^/ ^VAmorlo. Wott Orititt

[TRAVEL!
Araund tfNTWMH'lSSs'ailf
fipenso. low cost trips to
tvery corntr of the flobo.^

Congenial groups for,^
thoso who wish to got
off the beaten track
>.*r:even trips for
explorers.

Tzr^nMjsnj::^

LANGUAGES. ART, DANCE, MUSIC.^
-Y College Credit. Some

^ scholarships ivailable.^

Y»ur TrmBtt Agentf
Sht^Mrtt InltrMliaMl

Msoutrn^SANnuiiKiscoi • eorstTe

Relieioua Advertnement

Sponsors:
Phi Sigma Sigma
Oneg Shabbat

HILLEL COUNCIL
OPENING SABBATH EVE SERVICE

Guest Speaker: Balibi Max Vorapan
Registrar. University of Judaism

Topic: "GOALS FOR JKWISH LIVING"
FRIDAY, MARCH 6 Mi 8:00 P.M.

Religious Conference Bldg.

Phi Sigma Delta
REFRESHMENTS

(Reliirious Advertisement)

Off Campus
MAC CLUB

^

Compulsory meeting at 7:30
p.m. Sunday at 10686 Le Conte
Ave.

Christian Science Organizatidn
- '-^

a* th« University

560 Hilgard Ayatiue

'
• cordially invites the University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings of 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the Kbie, Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian
Science Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Dally Newspaper
may be read and Iwrrowed.

bruin classifieds
where buyers . • •

and sellers. •• meet!
RATES: 60c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.00 for 15 words fcH* 5 insertions
Mon. tiiru Fri.
9 lun. • 12 p.m.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typiner of thesis, all
kiada of mnis, and shorthand dic-
taUon. call CR l-<720.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes boueht,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL, ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nicaL Rush Jobs. EXbrook 5-0872.

EXPERT thesis typing. Electromatle.
References all departments. Pick
up and deliver. EX 6-9621.

RtJSSIAN — Expert translation, as-
sistance — all levels — former In-
telligence specialist. Call MU 4079
after < p.na.

FOR expert typing of thes^, term
papers, and for shorthand dicta-
tion, call CR l-trao or CR 1-5843.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theaei. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
minn charge. Call Ruth. EX S2S81,
EX 57525.

BABY sitting, lite household duties
ia exchange for board. Room ft
salary. Phone CR 4-a<98.

FOR RENT
TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large S-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only >85.00. AR 8S119

16.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

FURNISHED bachelor apts. for male
students. Refrigerators, private en-
trance. Cal! Mrs. Hess, AR 9-9779
or AR 9-9M0.

COMFORTABLE room for student
or employed gentleman. Private en-
trance. Semi-private bath. |35.00
month. AR 7-197.

BEAUTIFUL., completely furnished
single. Near UCLA. Full kitchen.
Kone, quiet surroundings. U. heat.

rking. I80.00. Phone AR 9-5335.

H7.80 PER MONTH. Partly fur-
nished. Child acceptable. 3-room
duplex near beach. 33 minutes from
campus. ARisona 9-2244.

LOST AND FOUND

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAUE

1941 PLYMOUTH. 4-door. Excellent
body, paint, tires. Rebuilt motor.
$195. Phone AR 74327 evenings.

1951 FORD 6 two-door sedan. Radio,
heater, dual manifold. Lite blu^.
(1090. Call Terry Mulligan. AR-
99104.

CHRYS. '50. Royal club, R & H,
Orlg. own. $1046. AR 3-5831.

1942 STUDEBAKER ledan. new
brakes, battery, & tires. Very clean
throughout |150. EX 3-0201.

'3\FORD cp., 8000 ml, on new, NOT
rebuilt V-8 mtr. New carb., fuel
pump, clutch. Very good riibber.
$100.00 AR 80609 after a p.m.

'41 NASH coupe. New paint; radio,
heater, good tires, new battery.
$150. Call eves. CR 5-1578.

'39 DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Good trans-
portation car. Radio, 1125.00
AX 1-3496.

1948 CHEVROLET, Convertible, very
^ood condition, one owner $550.00.
Call AR 7-1544. Private party.

FOR SALE; Student drafted, must
sell Pontiac convertible in good
condition, also navy blue suit worn
twice. CR 5-2900.

1941 PONTIAC—Good transportation.
$125.00. ARizona 8-6415. 1005 N.
Beverly Glen.

FOR SALE
10 USED typewriters $35.00 to $60.00

each. May be seen at Beverly Hills
High School, 241 Morono Drive,
Beverly Hills, or call BR 2-2191.

MICROSCOPE, Reichert l»5i mon-
ocular. 4 obj., oil tm., mech. (tage.
Med. Sch. approved. $250.00. /R-
86615.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRL— Pleasant, spacious apt. to
share. $25 month. AR 8-3058. ~

ROOM to share with man. $22.50 a
month. Private entrance and bath.AR 9-6532.

DIAMOND engagement ring. $80.
Wedding band $20. Set cost $400.
Phone AR 9-9630 2-3 p.m., or CR-
4-2948 evenings.

•

TUXEDO, double breasted. Never
worn. Height 5 ft. lO'A inches.
Best offer. AR 9-0750.

CONTAX, F2 Sonnar. built in photo-
electric meter. Synchro 1 »tc. to
1/1280, filters, flash, case. Call AR
84022.

PERSONAL

L,OST— Brown cotton purse, between—Gl«d«ti 4k HIIITAfd. Graduation pin
valued keepsake, reward. PhoneR 9-9381.

\

LET'S CLEAN UP OUR CAMPUS!
Contributions being arceptod inKH 108 to send IVAM MKTtitc; ^^
Russia FOR KEEPS. T raving him
gone will be a real kirk in the
fanny.

HELP, deserately need girl shase
• apartment with '^^ Near school.

Ride available. $26.00 month.
AR 8-9825.

AVAILABLE for one undergraduate
girl or senior to be shared with
three other girls, $40 Includes utili-
ties, has telephone. Also a large
deluxe apt. with two bedrooms,
kitchen and dinette, suitable for
4 girls. Located in Westwood Vil-

lage at 101$ Tiverton Ave. Phone AR-
3-9146.

GIRL— Bach, apt to share. $12.50.
Pool, hot plate, llilens, utilities pd.
AR 7-6828.

MALE grad student desires share
apartment 817 Levering, apt. 11.
Call after 6:00 p.m.

2 GIRLS to share apt. with two
others. $37.50. Near school. Heated
pool. AR 9-0846.

LOOK— Only $28.00 a month. Need
girl to share new. spacf^ln apt.
Call today. EX 81137.

$25.00 MO. Male student. Completely
furnished modern apt. Share kit-
chen, bath; 3 others. Maid. Laun-
dromat. GARMAN. 11910 Wllahlre.
AR $-5406.

PERSON to share apt with 2 males.
$28 per mo. AR 39380 or Crocken
Music Dept.

HELP WANTED
WANT sitter for 7-year-old girl. 2:l5

to 5:15. 50c an hour. TV and air
conditioner. AR 8-»847 after 5:30.

RIDB WANTED
FROM Olympic - La Brea area dally

for 8:00 classes. Call Mrs. Maxwell.
Ext. 469, or WEbster 8-5368 eves.

PARKING permit plus fare, ex-
change ride from Century tc Cren-
shaw, or Westchester. 9:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m. PL 4-8703 or 2-6260.

BOOM AND BOARD
MEN. $65 a month. Recreational fac-

ilities. Near campus. AR 99894.

$55 MONTHLY plus 6 hrs. work per
week. Twin Pines. Women stu-
dents. AR 9-9191.

$65 MONTH. Room A: board. Walk-
ing distance campus. AR 99950. _

SINGLE $15, two In room $25 (turn
Innersprings. ) Good food. 1191S
Santa Monica. AR 9-0117.
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Africa Fete to Have
Folk Music, Dance

MODERN DANCERS TO STAGE PROGRAM
Modern Dance Group

A program of authentic Afri-

can music and dances entitled

"African Harvest Festival" will

be presented at 8 p.m. tomor-
row in RH Aud.

Tiie show will include folk

dances, war dances, folk and
love songs, an African marriage
scene, and a wrestling demon-
stration.

Students taking part in the
program are from Nigeria,

Ethiopia, Mozambique and Li-

beria. They are enrolled at Chap-
man College, Claremont College,

College of Medical Evangelists,

Los Angeles City College, Loyo-
la, Pepperdine, USC and UCLA.
The program is being spon-

sored by UCLA International

House association. Some of the

sequences in the show are "A
Night Under the Stars," "Talk-

ing Drums," "M asquerade
Dance," "Ceremonial Dance"
and "Marriage Ceremony and
Celebrations."

No admission will be charged.
A free will collection will be
taken with the proceeds going
to the African Students Associa-

'S.R.Oi^for English Lecture
While Prof Gives Novel Talk

BY JONI GEBSON
A^ overflow audience heard

Proiessor Claude Jones deliver

his lecture on Turgenev's nov-

el, "Fathers and Sons," at the
weekly English 4D meeting.
Jones presented a brief num-

mary of the lives and works
of Russian writers Pushkin and
(Jogol as background for the
main topic, novelist Turgenev.
"Turgenev, as typical of

most Russians," stated Jones,

"came to novel writing late in

life." The author's first novel,

"Sportsman's Sketches," was
written when Turgenev was 34.

Jones relates that this novel-

ist took a dim view of life in

general. "Happiness to him,"
continues Jones, "was remorse-
less laziness."

Turgenev's woric, Jones said,

Turgenev's work, JoJnes said,

"he was constantly revising;

the final copy was the result of

YFilm Series Ready to Open

With les Miserables'Show
"Les Misertibles," starring

Charles Laughton and Frederic
March, wUl be presented by the
YWCA, at 8 tonight at 574 Hil-

gard Ave. This is the first in a
series of film classics, slated for
once-monthly showing. Dancing
and refreshments follow the
movie. Cost for the entire even-
ing's entertainment is 30 cents.

"Les Miserables" will be fol-

lowed by showings of "The
Grapes of WraJLh," starring Hen-
ry Fonda, on March 26; "A
Midsummer Night's Dream,"
with Olivia deHaviland, Dick
Powell and Joe E. Brown, on
April 16; "WUson," Darryl F.

Zanuck's winner of five aca-

demy awards. May 7, and "Gen-
tlemen's ^greentent," starring
John Garfield and Gregory Peck,
on May 28.

Julie Saund, chairman of the
film series, announced that the

popularity of these evenings will

determine a possible lowering of

admission price and a more fre-

quent presentation of these pro-
grams.
Check-off sheets includii^g

such titles as "Sun Valley Sere-

nade," with GlCTin Miller and
"Stagecoach," the granddaddy of
all westerns, will help in the
selection of future films for this

program, Saund said.

The ballots are available at

the Y office, 574 Hilgard Ave.

endless distillations of rough
drafts."

Jones brought forth the im-

portance of Turgenev's char-

acters by saying, "his specialty

is characterization; plot is al-

ways secondary." These char-

acters are vivid portraits that
avoid the 19th century type
casts.

Jones continued by stating

that the author leaves no loose

ends. "He either kills off> mar-
ries off or something-else-off
with his characters."

' Turgenev felt that simplicity
and kindliness was more im-
portant than intellectual ac-

complishment. He also believed
that it was his duty to report
true life as he saw it.

"Fathers and Sons," which
contained attacks on his own
class, the landed gentry,
brought forth cries of disap-

proval from Turgenev's contem-
poraries. Conservatives called

him a dog and a traitor while
the revolutionists labeled him a
nihilist.

The novel centers around two
journeying college boys and
their ideologies in relationship

with the older Russian genera-

tion.

Quartet to Play
Sunday Concert
Presentation of the Holly-

wood Quartet at 3 p.m. this

Sunday in BAE 147 will be un-

der the auspices of the Univer-

sity Friends of Music.
Tickets at $1.25 for general

admission and fifty cent? for

students are available at the
door.

Schoenberg's "Verklaerte
Nacht," in the original version
for string sextet, Haydn's Quar-
tet in G. Major, and Hiftdemith's
String Quartet No. iJ make up
the afternoon's program.
Members of the quartet, Felix

Slatkin and Paul Shure, violin-

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECiAL

WATCH ,

fata , Paul Robyn , vloHst and
Eleanor Allen, cellist, will be
joined by Alvin Dinkln, viola,

and Kurt Reher, cellist

REPArit

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics]

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

Gold, Silver and Antique Jewelry

We Pay Highest Prices

Waiters Jeweler
1535 Wl

4 BIW. So. of Wilthlr*

AR 3-77A2

tion of Southern California.

Anyaogu Elekwachi Ukonu,
chainnan of the event, cordially
invites all to attend.

Medico Sets Taiic

On Atomic Effect
Dr. A. Schjeide of the UCLA

Medical School radiology dept.
will speak at 8 tonight in BAE
147 on the effects of atomic
radiation on biological mater-
ials.

The lecture is behig sponsored
by the PreMed Assn. and will
be accompanied by slides.

I.EABN TO
READ FASTER!!

. Read a novel in 3
hours.

. Increase the value of
your study time 200%.

. INCREASE YOUR
UNDERSTANDIN U-
ING AND RETEN-
TION.

. Call f«r Folder "B"
of Better Reading

6112*4 Wilshire (Fairfax) WE. 10101

Institute

"NOTED VISITOR
, DR. PADDY MURPHY

DIES"
Professor of Inebriology, Dr.

Paddy Murphy, lately from
Limerick and recently from
Dingle Bay, Ireland, has been
conducting exercises in brew-
ing his f a n t a b u I o u s new
draught. Tremendous im-

provement has been made in

the art due to extraneous
hmts gathered from members
of SAE fraternity of West-
wood where the odiferous pro-

fessor has so nicely condes-
cended to reside and set up
his laboratory.

Much research was done be-
fore ill health found it impos-
sible for him to successfully

carry out the work. SAE re-

joices in announcing that brew
137.3 has been found, but
that the good professor was
ovemcome by the joy of ac-
complishment and has passed
on. Funeral services and re-

joicing will be held soon. All

shall enjoy the new discovery
and pay last rites to one who
has donated so nnuch to man-
kind.

PREMEDICAL ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

Speaking on:

DR. A.SaUEiPE

BAE 147

'Effects of Radiation o»i Tissue""^

8 P.M. _ Friday, March 5

qLu Il5arbera 6 on wilshiiii

lltnWIMilreBlvd. (3 llks. Ea»t of ladyl

COMPLETE ITAUAN MNNER
MinattroM Soup IUIIm Sal«d « A m

Spaghetti and Mt«t •lit *1.3S
ItalUa Sponwal. Coff••. «arllc Iraad • ^^ "^

A LA CABTE
Sp«Kkettt 50c Half 'a Half 65e
B*TioU 60c PUza 50c

FREE PARKING IN REAR
>pen 4-12 p.m. Tue. thro FrI. Sat, Hil 2 a.m. San 2-10 p.m.

Closed Monday

'What's in a J^ame. .
.

"

AN INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY... IN THIS CASEI

Of course, Shakespeare hadn't heard the name

"Business Office Representative'...hnt then,haveyou?

Some college women are unaware that" the tele-

phone company has opportunities for them in

fields other than the well-known operator's job.

Consider the job of"Business Office Representa-

tive",for instance...* real find for the woman with

a liberal arts background. A different kind of

position .'.. interesting, individual contaas with

customers by telephone... handling requests...

answering questions. . .and t host of other tele-

phone matters.

•

CONTACT BUREAU OF OCCUPATION

Administration Bldg. Room 170

m
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EDITORIALS

Lethargy...?

ir-

Most students " on campus will agree that student govern-
ment is an essential on the college level. Most will give lip service
to student control of student finance and activities, freedom of
the collegiate press and so on and on.

"But let George do it," "I have classes all day," "I work aft-

ernoons," or "My family expects rhe home early," and the stan-

d£u:d trite answers to any request for participation or help.

Yet any infringement o^ student liberty or rights is loudly
and vociferously objected to. Where is the action that must ac-

company a philosophy to make it meaningful?
Instead of constantly predicting Administration control, hov/

much more constructive it would be to look within, to examine
the internal situation and call the threat to freedom by its real
name, student apathy.

Today Lew Leeburg, president of ASUCLA will present the
annual report of the association to the student body. How large
will be his audience? He hopes his girl friend will be there and a
reporter from The Daily Bruin and of course the periSon who in-
troduces him, but that's all. Beyond those three he won't hazard a
guess.

The very liberals would have us believe this is a silent gen-
eration because of fear—I believe the silence is attributable to
lethargy.

v-_
,

Mary E, Vogel

For The People
If you have been neglecting your studies lately to watch

television, you probably have run into a number of programs
which attempt to bring the facts of government before the public.

Such programs as "Youth Wants to Know," "Meet the Press"
and "Man of the Week" relate to the people details which form
the policies of our government.

Often, however, they pass over important issues because of
the lack of time allowed them on the air or because of the incap-
abiirty of- the members of the panel to meet the evasive tactics
of political personalities involved.

Today in EB 145 there will be a "State of the Association
Message" presented by ASUCLA .President Lew Leeburg.

At this time members of Student Legislative Council and the
President's Cabinet may be questioned by students at the open
meeting about their duties with regard to their positions, responsi-
bilities and accomplishments during the past semester.

Such a meeting, if it were only attended once by every stu-
dent on campus would give a better understanding of what bene-
fits we, as students, derive from a student government

We would have the knowledge of what is ours to demand and
what is ours to plan for, and what is ours to expect

^. TMrry SluUlnsky
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Inefficiency?

To the Editor:
We think that the All-U Rep

has proven his point on the in-
efficiency of NSA. If the NSA
president cannot objectively dis-
cuss his organization, he should
just forget the whole issue.

The subject has become too
much a matter of individual
personalities to be of any fur-
ther value to the readers.

J. G., B.G., S. G., B. H.,

l,j A. H., L. W.

Hard to Stomach
T« the Editor:

*"

It was hard to take these
clues given by Dublin Ball pub-
licists last year on a nonexist-
ant "Blarney Stone," but I have
reached the limit of my endur-
ance when I am asked tc stom-
ach a story about four men
finding FAKE stones on the
same day and possible USC
sabotage in planting fake stones
to deceive unwary Bruins.

If we must take up space in
The Bruin, let's keep it confined
to plausible topics, huh? •>. v

S. A. B.

To the Editor:
I'll admit I'm a green fresh-

man who doesn't always get the
point the first time, especially
without a dictionary close by,
so would anyone like to be a
poy Scout and explain to me
what Cardinal Mclntyre really
said?
Then I can dig out my care-

fully saved Bruins and reread
the articles by Mardi Horowitz
and John Kerr (DB, March 1
et acq.)—and fiiUy appreciatc-

Intelligent Discussion

To the Editor:

Congratulation to Jean San-
ford for an extremely intelli-

gent discussion of Senator
Douglas' proposal for presiden-
tial primaries ("The People and
the Primaries," DB, March 1)."

With all due respect to The
Bruin, I have rarely seen such
a difficult issue handled with
an equal degree of objectivity
and dispassionate logic. ,

Raymond B. Allen
* .. Chancellor

'Apologies to All'

To the Editor: , ^ '
.

. . -i

Please . inform "Mr." Charles
Sacks that he's legitimately

criticized my statement on in-

quisitions, McCarthy and ignor-

ance of foreigners (DB Mardi
3).

But I would not like the point

to be lost in the morass of ill-

used rhetoric

The point is that there is a
widespread misunderstanding of

American people, ways, and cus-

toms among the other citizens

of this worid. This, I feel, was
clearly illuifftratcd by Dalgety's
reference to the McCarthy "In-
quisition."

, The problem is reciprocal,
and that is why I suggested
UCLA's "Project India" or Cal's
"Project Indonesia," as one in-

telligent and serious effort to
remedy the situation. The first
step is always the hardest

It is unfortunate that Sacks'
and my prejudices on McCarthy
entered into the Httiiatlon.

It's All Relative
DURING THE CHRISTMAS vacation. Dr. Al-

bert Einstein, who well knows my penchant for
gelatin surprises, invited me to his home that
I might inspect his rare collection of petrified
souffles.

During the course of the persiflage I asked
him why he, an academician of world-wide re-

nown, never paid a visit to the UCLA campus.
"Why do you, an academician of world-wide

renown, never pay a visit to the UCLA cani-
pus?" I asked.
* "Bah!" replied the great doctor, brushing a
stray neutron from his vest. "Do not mention
that place to me. UCLA! Never will I go there
again."

Sensing a story, I curled up in the giant Er-
lenmeyer flask near the cyclotron and bade him
speak.

"It was in 1943," he began. "My work on the
atomic bomb was near completion. Only one de-
tail was missing, and I knew I could find this
in a l)ook by my colleague, Dr. Mushroom^
'Atom Bomb Inventing Made Easy.' "

"Since the only copy of the book was at the
UCLA library, I hied myself there to check it

out," continued the great man, as he absent-
mindedly drew two parallel lineS" on a scrap oX
paper and made them intersect before my hor-
ror-filled eyes. "Thats where all my troubles
began."

"Pray, continue," I said reverently.
"Well, make it short," he said. "It seems

that in order to check out the book, I had to have '

a reg card. So they sent me to the Ad Bldg to
enroll From there they sent me to the Health
Service for a physical. From there they sent
me to the gym for a locker. From there they
sent me—

"

"You're not making it short," I interrupted.
"Oh," said the doctor, "I l)eg your Ver2eihung.

Anyway, they finally gave me an adviser to
make out a tentative program. Dr. Koonlaw of
the physics dept. At last I thought. Someone

who knew me. My old friend Koonlaw, with
whom I'd split many an atom. Quickly I hied
myself to him."

"'Albert,' he greeted me joyfully. We wept.
There was many an anecdote exchanged about
the good old days."

" 'Now, let's get down to cases, Albert,' he
said,, when we'd exhausted our reminiscences
'Have you had subject A?'

" 'But Koonlaw,'' I remonstrated. 'What Is this?
You know I 'got the Nobel Prize in 1922 and
that I—" '

"Koonlaw nodded that he understood and made
an appointment for me to take the test that
Saturday. I passed, was enrolled, and hied my-
self back to the library to show the girl my
reg card."

'* 'Oh,' she squealed, enraptured. 'Are you Al-
bert Einstein, the mathematician?' "

"I smiled. 'I will be only too happy to prove
it by bisecting the diameter of your skull with
a meat ax,' I replied."

" 'Now, don't draw your halbert, Albert,' she
countered. "This ain't the worst system in the
world, you know. Just remember—everything's
relative.'

"

"What could I say?" recounted the doctor pen-
sively. "There I wa»—squelched by my own
theory!" ^
"But the book, doctor?" I interposed. "Did you

finally get it?"

"Yes," he replied. "In fact, I still have it.**

"Then why carry a grudge all these years?"
I queried.

,
"Well, you see," he replied, "all this happenetl

eleven years ago. The book was an overnight
book. I've tried to compute the amount I owe,
but in every calculation the sum seems to go
one digit beyond infinity. In short, my boy

—

I shall not return."

Olaude Baum
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~ So It Wasn't Our Fault
It is regretable that Mr. Ross (A Missed Opportunity, DB

March 3) should have placed so much faith in the extremely in-
accurate article in Thursday's Hollywood Variety. Had he taken
the trouble to contact someon^ who had been there, instead of
going off half cocked, he would have found little excuse to write
his letter.

The statement that a great many students left before Mr.
Wyler spoke is false. A few people did leave, which is not sur-
prising since it was an open invitation and many people there
were not motion picture majors, but hardly the 1(X) he quotes.
Also, speaking for UCLA, no class credit was given and no at-
tendance taken as misreported in Variety.

As to the "rare opportunity" which Mr. Ross refers to In
respect to the forum conducted by Mr. Wyler, perhaps some'en^
lightment is in order. Because of "Mr. Wyler's deafness" we were
asked to submit questions on index cards which were collected im-
mediately after the screen test was shown. No time was allocated
for the writing of questions and many of the cards were never
coUected. The lack of questions from the students presented no
problem, for the organizers of the event had already taken the
precaution to prepare a sufficient number of questions and an-
swers m advance. The general tenor of these "questions" can
best be appreciated when we realize that Academy Award time is
approaching. '^^ *»

Miss Hellene

As may be seen by my pose
And these charge-account

clothes,

I'm a creature of elegance
superior.

My nose elevated
Leaves the l)oys titillated, •
Like the ducktail that adornes
my. posterior.

I know the Greek letters
That distinguish my betters.

A non-org's a pitiful enormity.
I'm a bright young thing

In search of a ring,

And I realize the need for
conformity.

I abhore a polemic
And these quotes academic

That I vainly transcribe in my
notes.

I don't need education
To be proud of my station.

A mere pin marks the sheep
— from the goats.

For to my sorority
I owe the majority

Of my pre-mlsconceived mis-
conceptions.

The source of my knowledge
Is not this dull college.

But those parties and balls
and receptions.

Fours years lo a coma
Will produce a diploma.

(A Spinster of Lipstick and
File.)

In a hurry I'll marry
Some Tom, Dick or Harry
And be a Mrs. as good as a

mile. ; -^

* ]>on A. iSutey
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them.

\

After answering nine "questions" ihe forum was cut short
to aUow for the serious business of the day. Students were groupedaround Mr. Wyler as six Paramount starlete and a number ofphotographers were brought on. After enough photographs weretaken (consuming almost as much time as the "forum") to satisfv

w^re h^^Td^^out
^""^^ ^^^""^ ^^ ''''^'' ^^^ «>""try" the sthdents

It is unfortunate that the handling of the event and the "sub-
sequent reporting of it was not done with th/IIme honesty o^purpose as that which motivated the students^ attendance ^

M. J. Pond
Apologies to alL

F. T. Hawes

OraduAte students, Motion Picture Division ^,

The UCL,A Dally Bruin la pub-
il9he<^ dally throughout the achool
year, except Saturdaya and Sundays
and during: examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd., Lgs
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-class matter

April 19, \1»46. at the postofflce at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Ao<
of March 8. 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are ih«
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or th«> Unlv«ir«lty Admlnf-

tion.
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. S R« Tanin,
B. D. Cox,

Telephones: BRadshaw 36161. ARi-
tona 30971; City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad-
vcrtlning. Ext. 204. After 6 p.^'
CRcstvlew 41484.

\

What's

Bruin
Coffee Hour
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority

sponsors an open house and cof-
fee hour this afternoon at 972
Hilgard Ave.
Dancing and refreshments

will highlight the afternoon.

CAHPERS Election
Lee Doolittle, a physical edu-

cation major, was elected presi-
dent of the student section of
the Southern section of the Cal-
ifornia Assn. for Health, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation at
a recent conference at Occiden-
tal College.

~**Vesuvius Erupts**
Vesuvius erupts at the Alpha

Sigma Phi house tonight when
they hold their annual Italian
party at 626 Landfair Ave.
The strains of a roving accor-

dioni.st will provide music for
dancing.

''Echoes of Hawaii**
"Echoes of Hawaii" is the

theme of the Signu Nu party
at 9 p.m. tomorrow evening at
601 Gayley Ave.
"H a w k s h a w s" and his

Hawaiians will provide music
and entei-tainment and'the house
will be decked with Hawaiian
decorations. Members of the
fraternity, and their dates will
be attired in sarongs and hula
skirts, according to Ralph Han-
sen, fraternity member. *

"Space Patrol"
Get your space helmet, men?

The Phi Sigma Delta fraternity
men arc planning a "Space Pa-
trol" dance tonight at 645 Land-
fair Ave.
The LaVerne Floyd trio will

be in charge of the musical en-
tertainment for the party.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Moulin Rouge will be the set-

ting for Zeta Tau Alpha soror-
ity's semi-annual Initiation din-
ner dance.
Preceding the dinner dance

will be a pre-party at the home
of Dorothy Paul.

"Sand Blast"
"Sand Blast," the theme"* of

the Acacia fraternity's semian-
nual initiation dance, will be
carried out in the decorations
at their dance from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Saturday at Malibu Beach.
Dancing, singing and recrea-

tion are planned.

Alpha Epsilon Pi
The music of Earl Williams*

Band will highlight the Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity's Initia-

tion dance tonight at the Sea-
comber in Malibu.

''Yankee in Paree**
"Yankee in Paree" costume

party will be staged by the
members of Theta Xi fraternity

toBftorrow evening at 629 Gay-
ley Ave.

Alpha Omicrpn Pi
Alpha Omlcron Pi sorority

holds their initiation dance
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow *

evening in the Patio Room of
the Beverly-WIlshire HoteL

Friends' Center
"Friendship as an aspect of

American culture" is the topic
of t|ie discussion slated for 8
p.m. tomorrow at the Friend's
Center, 826 Levering Ave.
Aria Anagnos, chairman of—

KrV;;'^;/*^ ......

JHE AFRICAN "SAPARA" DANCE
... A Thanksgiving to the Gods

African Students Stage

Annual Harvest Pageant
The African Students Assn. of

Southern California, under the
sponsorship of the UCLA Inter-
national House Assn., will pres-
ent the third annual program of
African culture at 8 p.m. Sat-
urday in the Royce Hall Aud.
The pageant will feature the

folk and love songs, folk danc-
es, war dances, wrestling, the
marriage ceremony and festivi-
ties of Africa. It is designed to

portray the gaiety which per-
vades the whole African atmos-
phere during t the annual Har-
vest Festival.

The Harvest Festival is an
original production by the Afri-
can Students Assn. here on the
West Coast. The Association in-

cludes students from Ethiopia,
Mozembique, Nigeria and Liber-
ia who attend colleges and uni-
versities in Southern California.

TRIPPING THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
Zefa Befa Tau fratemi+y hosh ^felr senr>i-annua! Initiation fomial to-

Tiorrow evening at the Bel Air Hotel. Planning to take part in -ftie

dancing are (bottom to top) Buster Cowan and Lois Freedber, Sigma
Delta Tau; Mort Firestone and Jackie Halman, Alpha Epsiion Phi

Stan Haberman and Jan Frankel, Sigma Delta Tau.

Haroafs

JVAR Ann*
Theatre Anderton

A Gay New Musical Revue

'XOME ON AND PLAY*' Pfaymg

Togas to Reign Supreme

At Greek Week Events
•»«i

Kicking off the . 1954 Greek
Week activities on March 15 is
the Banquet which will be held
at the University Religious Con-
ference Bldg.. 900 Hilgard Ave.
Greek Week, an annual cele-

bration of the members of cam-
pus fraternities and sororities, is

sponsored in an effort to inte-
grate the fraternities and soror-

'Pot Luck Dinner'

Set by Phrateres *

Phrateres, oncampus women's
service and social organization,
has scheduled a 'Pot Luck Din-
ner" at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
home of Jo Gelerman, 919 High-
land Ave.
The dinner is sponsored'^ as

part of the Phrateres Orienta-
tion program and is presented
for new pledges interested in
joining the group, according to
Miss Gelerman, president.

ities and promote community
welfare through projects, ac-
cording to Bernie NebenzdhI,
Greek Week co-chairman.
The other activities of the

week include the 'Greek Meets'
on Tuesday, March 16 at which
Greek letter groups can ex-
chan|;e ideas and discuss prob-
lems pertaining to living groups.
Wednesday evening the fra-

ternities and sororities will spon-
sor exchange dinners followed
on Thursday with the Charity
Day. This year's project will be
the Kentor Canyon Boy Scout
Camp.
Climaxing the week's activities

are the Athletic Day activities
Friday afternoon followed by
the dance Friday evening at the
Riviera Country Club.

OPENING SOON

THE SAHARA
Real Dry __

No Liquor or Beer

Dancing & Entertainment

At Low Cost

I2229y2 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City SU 1-2818

Phi Sigma Sigma Coffee Shop

Friday, March 5

2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

972 Hilgard

DANCING nc»=RESHMENTS

EVERYBODY WELCOME

'') That's all,

^^ Brother!

Tow*" "J^*""

UCHNlCOiO*

h RECOMMEHOEO FOI ADULTS ONLY i

_^ _ ^ HJi HOLLYWOOD

M01A# ' Hawaii^^^^ ^rW 5941 Hollywood BI.«Cont.l2«FrMff—
Parle Owl Show Tonite. HO. 92275
txltuMOfopty* m'ACi or SfACf

TK« World Famous

COCOANUT GROVE
ANNOUNCES

$5.50

DELUXE COLLEGE DINNER
A New PoUcy for Students and Faculty

Includes Full Dinner—Cover Charge
Plus Tmx, Danolnff—All Star Show

the Friend's Center Comm., will
act as moderator. The event is

open to all students.

Iv*r At _
Selma rrwvH

HO. 7-5988

Seals Mow^—Box Office^ S. C
Music Co., All Agencies

Tli^

Americai's Favorite Tenor

JAMES MELTON ond CO.
WUli BLKANOBE WARNER

HENRY KING—His Piano and Orchestra ^

AMBASSADOR HOTEL DUnkirIc 7-70! I

.'{ #rJ
^^' 'rf- ":.'V}*^-.i "•.#,• >>»4(»l/l(UU«u<*Wlv*.,. m^amMA
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Top Performers Battle Trackmen to Meet
Troians Tomorrow

In 3 Way Gym Fight
BY IRV DRASNIN

Individual duels featuring many of the top
performers in the United States integrate hand-
somely into a three-way team struggle between
UCLA, SC, and Occidehtal tom*ght as the PCC
Champion Bruins engage in their 1954 gymnas-
tic debut In the Men's Gym.
Competition is scheduled to begin at 7:30

p.m.
Coach Ralph BorrfH and the Bruin forces are

meeting unexpectedly and formidable strength
in the visiting Trojans, who through the acqui-
sition of several key men since last year, offer
a serious threat to the UCLA hopes for a third

consecutive coast crown.

y-'VU'M'
V*' '
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Foremost among the many outstanding per-
sonal battles which highlight tonight's festivities
perhaps will take place on the rings, where
Bruin Mel Robin, last year's PCC Champion and
third the national finals, meets the Trojan's
George Wikler.
Wikler is a real veteran in gym competition.

He has twice won the National AAU rings title,
and placed second as far bade as 1949. His win-
ning performances came in 1950 and last year.
The former Roosevelt High ace is extremely
strong and his muscle tricks are alone worth
admission to the meet.
Free ex perfectionist Don Faber also will be

confronted with a tedious task in the Trojan's
Bob Toliver. Toliver upset both
Faber and Don Rosenstock In

llr^i^a^m last year's Senior AAU meet
to grab the win, and the Bruin
duo is anxious for revenge.
Toliver placed second in the all-

around in the 1952 Olympics
trials.

Other extraordinary Troy
delegates include Boyd Coahran,
third in last year's National
AAU tumbling competition;
Ken Bart)er, all-Southern Cali-
fornia Junior College diampion
on the parallel bars in 1953;
and Mark Linnes on the high
bar.

Rope interest again focuses
on Captain Don Berry, who to-

gether with teammates Bob
Hammond and Burt Smith, are
expected to dominate the event.
Perry has not been defeated
since his senior year at Venice
High and holds the world rec-
ord at 2.9s.

.Prominent Bruin strength also
lies in the side horse event
where a quartet of men can
be called upon to score. Bob
Gorden, 1953 PCC champ, Bob
Diamond, Pasadena CC trans-
fer, E:rnie Schrleber and Rus
Allee are all potential point
winners here.

BY MABIT SKUUl
Coaph Ducky Drake will unveil the 1954 edition of the UCLA

varsity track squad tomorrow afternoon at 2 pjn. when the Bruin
and Trojan thinclads meet in an informal practice relay meet on
the local oval.

By mutual agreement of both coaches, Drake and Jess Mort>
enson of the NCAA champions from USC, do score will be kept
Winners in the field events will be determined by adding together
the distances of the three top contestants.
The Bruins will still have to

wait until next Saturday in the two, and the same applies to this
AAU Relays at East Los An- season's freshman squad. The
grfes JC for the official open- frosh have no one In the dash-
ing of the season. TonM>rrow's es at present, while the varsity
meet is of the unoffid^fl variety, is still looking for a PCC point
and the only other competition getter in the 100 and 220 yard
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the varsity has gone through
was in the team time trials last
Friday.

Although a cold day was' a hin-
drance, those trials still uncov-
ered very little and admittedly
was a disappointment to Drake.
The Bruin track mentor has, in
fact, daasified this year's team
as '*weak-"

So if you've got any running,
jumping or throwing ability, and
you're willing to mix it with
lots of desire and drive, Drake's
looking tor you.

"A boy doesn't have to be high
school star to become a good
college track mail," Drake says.
"Take a fellow like Rod Rich-
ards. He was too small to run
anything but Bees when he was
in high school, and he never ran
faster than 10.1 before he came
to UCLA. But look at what he
did in the sprints here . . . last
year he was one of the best
in the country.

'T know there are a lot of
trackmen with that kind of abil-
ity here in sdbool, and they're
not doing anything with their
potential. We'd sure like to see
some of them put <mi the track."

Drake's 1954 edition of the
UCLA track team is apparently
in especial need of a ^printer or

dashes.

Without a strong man In these
events, plus a deficiency in the
440 and the high jump, the 1954

season may indeed be a lack-

luster one for the Bruin thin-

clads.

Unless someone is uncovered
in the sprints and high jump In
particular, the Bruins are going
to be in for quite a tough grind
in their dual meets this season.

Ineligil>illty also will handicap
the trackmen during the con^
ing season, especially in the jav-
elin, where Bob Butterfield
won't be able to compete.

Butterfield threw the spear_
212 feet while at Stockton JC
last spring, and Drake felt Bob
had the makings of the best col-
legiate javelin thrower in the
country. Now he'll be limited
to AAU events.

But Drake has a few bright
spots on the varsity, and things
aren't quite as dark as the pic-

ture painted so far might ap-
pear.

The hurdles, 880, mile, two
mile, shot put and pole vault
are well staffed, and the discus,
broad jump and javelin are
above av«*age.

Netters Go to San Diego
For Two Weekend Meets

CAPTAIN DON PERRY
World's Be«f Leads Bruins Into Sym Inaugural

Batsmen StartArizona Series;

Stiles to Pitch Today's Game
BY JEFF BLANKFOBT

^- Still looking for their first
spring win over collegiate op-
position, Doug Sale took his
UCLA b^seballers to Tucson
this morning for a two-game
series with Arizona U today
and tomorrow afternoon.
The chartered plane which

carried the 18-man party left
at 7:15 ajn. and was sdieduled
to arrive several hours later.
Marty Stiles will do the

chucking fot the Bruins this
afternoon and will attempt to
go the full nine fram^ with
Tommy O'Donnell standing by
for relief.

Bob Lombard will make his
second start of the young cam-
paign on Saturday, with Tony
Manca scheduled for relief duty.
In Bob's first opening per-

formance on Wednesday against
Long Beach City College, he
was tagged for five runJs in the
three innings he worked and
saddled with a 6-1 setback.
The Bruins were never fai the

ballgame with the Vikings* col-
lecting only tv^'o hits off Bill
Lee. the Long Beach hurier
who went the fuH eight, the
game being called an inning
early because of a 5:15 curfew.
Sam Brown's roller to short

and Ted Rokos' topper along
tlie third base line saved the
locals from a complete blank-
ing. ^—The Vikings Hopped on Lom-
bard for one nm in the first,

added four in the third before

ODonnell came in to put out
the fire. Tommy huiied one-run
ban until the eighth when Lefty
Don Tothe retired Long Beach
In order.

In their weekend duo with
Arizona, Sale plans to switch
lineups on Friday and Saturday.
Today, itTl be Don Foster be-

hmd the plate, with Al Bates,
Bob jTurrill, Jack Willis and
yran^JMlip around the infield.
Bob DecRfr, Brown and Lom-
bard in the outfield.

WesterfieW wiH be behind the
plate to cat<^ Lombard on Sat-u
urday with Bates still on first
but with T<Hiy Magnante mov-
ing in at second. Bill Cox at
short, and Jim E>e<*cr at third.

With Lombard doing the
chucking, Joe Malone will open
in right.

T^veling squad; Al Bates,
Sam Brown. Bill Cox, Bob Deck-
er, Jim Decker, Don Foster,
Bob Lombard, Tony Magnante,
Joe Malone, Tony Manca, Tom
O'Donnell, Frank Pike, Ted Ro-
kos, Marty Stiles, Bob Turrill,
Daryl Westerfel(^ Jack Willis,
Ron Zaboski, Doug Sale. Coach;
Del Nuzum, Trainer; Don Got-
tesmafU manager.

TBffi CHATTEBBOX — ABT
RBICML.E retimas to take over the
coaching: relna ft^m SAL.E on Mon-
day . . . Two of JOHN WOODEN'S
top caffcra, WILLIE NAULLS andJOHNNY MOOBE turned out for
practice Wednesday . . . WILLIB

Mk-CUy ehucker at

T BC« SEIZKK
CoacA J. 'D. Morgan yestorday named nine

players for tonoorrow's journey to the Hotel del
Coronado and the match with the potent San
Diego An-Stars.

It will be a fun wedcend of tennis for the
Brvdns, as theyTl hook up with the All-Stars both
tomorrow and Sunday. Each day's matdies will
be scored separately, with the lineups being jug-
gled cm Sunday so the same boys won't play
each other the sectmd day.
Morgan announced the travel squad as Co-

Capt Bob Perry, Di<* Doss, Jim Read, Don Fon-
tana, Joe Blatchford. Doug Mailcel, Stan Canter,
Stafford Carson and Ralph Freund.

•'We'n have to be at our best to win," dedared

Saa Pedro but sat -^ut his final
semester wttli a sore arm . . . Jadg-
iner from the last hoop season, that
arm im OK noir.

EX-BRUIN HERWE FLAM
For Bob Perry, a Powerful Oppononf

Morgan, "for this is the best San Diego team
we've ever met"

It will be quite a unique struggle since the
All-Stan are led by five ex-Bruins. They'd Kke
nothing more than whipping the defending na<
tional diampions . . . and proving that these
college kids still have a thing or two to learn
about the game!
Herbie Flam, now a sailor at San Diego and

the No. 1 ranking player in Southern California,
will meet Perry in the feature singles matdL.
Bob has his woric cut out for him . . . he's
never beaten Flam in competition.

Noel Brown will play at second singles and *

win oppose Doss at this spot. Dick hails from .

SarT Diego and will be out to
avenge last yeaf^»i||omecoming .,

when he was greetwVith two
'

defeats.

The three other topnotdi All-

Stars are Ben Press, who play-

ed at UCLA during the war
years, Reynolds McCabe, who
alternated with Larry Huebner,
last year's Bruin captain, as the
Na 1 man <m the 1950 freshman
team, and Alex Gordon, who per-

formed for the bruins from 1938
to '42.

Press win probably of^sose

Read in singles on Saturday,

Gk>rdon against Fontana axid

McCabe versus Blatchford. The
McCabe-B latchford mati^
should prove Interesting since

McCabe was the top-ranking

Yreshrotan in 1950 while BlaU^-
ford captained and played No.
1 on the Brubabe net team last
season.

One of the highlights of the
trip will be Ihe appearance ol
Maureen Connolly, the top
woman player in the world, in
an exhibition match on Sunday. \
The Wimbledon champ win play
Slah Canter, transfer fttim"Mo-
desto JC and a steady stroking
player, In a match that always
delights the Coronado residents.

Sldar Qazing
BY MABTT SKLAB

This is absolutely it—the last thne this year basketbaU wiU
make an appearance on the sports pages of The Bruin. . . . But
we couldn't resist one last fling ... and take a crack at* an All-
Southern Division team of our own . . . after all, what sports
writer's season would be complete without picking some kind o£
an all team ... no matter whether anyone else agrees with him
or not. But first, let's hand things over to John Wooden for a few
comments.

"I definitely feel that this has been a highly successful sea-

ion for the Bruins. Of course, it would really have been complete
if we had won one of those games from SC, but after all, we
played very good ball against the Trojans—we just got beaten
by a team that was better than we were on those particular
evenings.

'Tosing those two was a big disappointment to me person-
ally. Ever since my first year at UCLA, when we were beaten
at Corvallis by the Beavers ,I've wanted a chance to play them
down here for the championship. After all, look at the record in
the POC . . . only one team in ti»e last twenty years has won the
title when playing for the championship away from home!

"But give SC a world of credit. They rose to great heights,
their best games of the season, and won. They never shot that way
this year. I would feel much worse if we had loused up or were
over confident going into tlioae games ... but we played good
ball ,and there was no feeling on the squad that we were "iiL"
Considering that they hit 52 percent of their shots Saturday, and
had to go down to the last second to beat us, we couldn't have
been too bad!"

In answer to a question, Wooden, replied th^t he would not
rate this year's team as the best he's had at UCLA. But the
only squad he judged ahead of it was the grctaip he had in his
second year here. That was the squad with Eddie SheWrake and
George Stanish at the guards, Alan Sawyer, Ralph Jeockel and
Jerry Norman at forwards, and Center Carl Kraushaar. This
year's team he rated "potentially as strong."

— Space is becoming a big factor now, but for whatever it's

worth, here's Sklar Gazing's All-Southern Division team. We don't

pretend that it would beat any other, or anything of that sort,

and our standards of value may be a bit different than those used
by others in picking a similar squad. But here it is:_ basis, per-

formance in Conference games oiUy; order, the player's values to

his team off his play in Southern Division games; positions, none.

1. DON BBAGG, UCLA—For our money, the best player in the

division . . . have to agree with Forrest Twogood when he said,

"Bragg is the best on the Coast." Almost any way we look at it,

rebounding, defensive work, all-around play, we see Bragg.

t. GBORGK SBULECK, STANPOIU»—Without S^leck, we
would have hated to watch Stanford, because he was the Stan-

ford team. He is an excellent shot and fkwr man, gets more than
his share of rebounds by position solely, and what more could

you want as a passer?

3. RON LIVINGSTON, UCLA—Wooden always sakl he was
the spark' that made the Bruins go. We'll take Livingston, too!

4. BUSS LAWLBB, STANFORD—Off his play for the entire

Division race, he was the best center in the division. His hook
shot with his left hand was great; if Lawler,didn't tire in the late

going, it would really be rough to stop the lanky Indian.

5. ROY IRVIN, SC—After the last two gajnes of the season,

need we say more? ^

e. BOB McKEEN, CALIFORNIA—He's perhaps ^he best cen-

ter in the division, but was outplayed too often to list him higher.

7. BOB ALBO, CALIFORNIA—The most underrated player in

the division . . . Albo is a rugged rebounder and a fine all-around
player. ^

8. JOHN HOORS, UCLA—Lack of oonsistentcy prevents a
higher rating, but Moore had moments so brilliant tliat he defi-

nitely is one of the top players.

ft. DICK WELSH, SO—A good all-around player . . . there
must have been some reason, other than Irvin, that the Trojans
won the race. Welsh is a good bet.

16. WILLIE NAULLS, UCLA—Surpris<%? Well, we thhik WUlie's
value to his team entities him to this spot. At the end of the year,
he was the division's top rebounder.

And last but not least, our freshman selection: Forwards,
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Frosh Cindermen
Face SMCC Today

We'd like to add a personal word of our own here. ... It ap-

pears to us that not enough credit has been given to this UCLA
team. Granted Wooden has a lot qf talent to work with . . . but
so does SC, and Cal had the best "set" baU club in the Confer-
ence when the season got started.

The Trojans have men the likes of Jade Dunne, Dick Nagai,
Al Ludecks and, among others, a guy by the name of Chet Carr
who at season's end were sitting on the bench when the games
started. Cal had the player any Southern Division coach would
just love to start building a team^ around in Bob McKeen, in addi-
tion to Bob Albo, Bob Matheny, *Dick Tamberg ,who tied the SD
scoring record with 38 against Stanford, and Frank Hess. Only
Stanford didn't have the mkterial.

And Wooden began the season without a top flight center to
send against the likes of McKeen, Russ Lawler and Roy Irvin.

In fact, if the Bruins had had Willie Naulls at the start of prac-
tice (he was with the freshmen at the time) they probably would
have been right near the top after three games, instead of at the
bottom of the standings.

And yet the Bruins managed to win 18 games and drop but
seven. They played very few bad games, and none in their last

.

nine Conference games. They set school and Southern Division
games by records by tlie carload . . . and it took two terrific

performances by a red-hot team to beat them. How could anyone
complain about a record like that?

So John Woo^^n, Doug Sale and members of the varsity
*

basketball team: please accept well-deserved congratulations for a
job well done.' There's more to athletics .than winning, even if

that may be the prime factor, and we sincerely believe that the
1954 baslcetball team provided this little bit of extra!

BY JERRY MEASER
Track fans will get their first

taste of the cinder sport this

year when the powerful Bru-

babes host Santa Monica City.

College and Ventura JC in the

opening meet of the season at

the UCLA oval today at 3:30.

Led by Bob Seaman and Don
Vick the freslmien will field a
potent outfit that may have too

many outstanding men for San-

ta Monica and Ventura to cope
with. Today's meet will act as a
tune up for the AAU relays on
March 13 and one of the big

meets of the year against Valley
JC and Compton College on
March 16.

Although SMCC doesn't pose
too much of a problem collec-
tively, they do have some out-
standing men, Ray Houghton.
last year's city 880 champ from
University high, will match
strides with the Brubabes' Russ
Ellis, last year's CIF 880 champ,
in the- feature race of the day.
Today's race will renew a riv-
alry that started in last season's

Yankee Player

state meet in which Ellis won
when he captured second place.

Record wise, both Seaman and
Vick will be out to officially

break freshman records in tlie

mile and shot put. They shat-

tered school frosh marks in the
first trials, but these marks
won't go down in the record
books as they were not made in-
a scheduled track meet
At the present time the frosh

mile record is held by Larry
Carter, who ran a 4:26.4 race in
1950, while Jerry Shipkey set
the shot record of 50'4»/i" in
1944-

The performances in this aft-
ernoon's meet will act as a yard
stick for Coaciies Jack Sage and
Craig Dixon to measure the
strength of the teani^and see if

the Brubaties are as^trong as
anticipated.* If they"^a*, they
will have a good charfte of de-
feating Compton and Valley,
probably the two strongest
teams in junior college ranks.

In anotiier tough meet, the
freshmen face Mt. San Antonio
JC, wtiile the final dual meet of
the year will be with the ever
potent USC Trobabes.

Complete freshman track
schedule follows:

ARr99S88

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGTS BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

RCSTRING
WITH

STANDS OUT
InpUty

• Harder Smashes

• Better Ctftond Spin

Drafted by Army
BERKELEY, March 4 CAP)—

The mother of baseball star
Billy Martin said yesterday she
got the Yankee second base-
man's draft notice a week ago

—

"but I just didn't have the heart
to tell him about it until to-

day."

Mrs. Joan Downey telephoned
her son yesterday afternoon at
the ankee's St Petersburg, Fla.,

training camp to tell him he
must report for Army service
in San Francisco Monday morn-
ing.

"I knew he had been called
before he left for spring train-
ing," ^he told reporters, "but
he already had so many worries
I just didn't have the heart to
tell him about it."

Bffartin is scheduled for Army
training at Ft. Ord. It will be
the peppy second baseman's
second time around with the
Army. He served five months
in 1950-51, but was discliarged
on his petition that he had four
dependents to support.

I>At« OppaiMBt
March 5 SMCC and Ventura J€^

13 AAU Relays
IS Valley JC and Compton Ool.
36 dendale JC

April 2 Mt. Saa Antonio JC
IS L<os Angeles CC

• 17 Santa Barbara Relays
ao Taft JC
23 BLAJC and El Camino JC

May 8 USC
,

15 Fresno Relays
21 Coliseum Relays, invitat'nal
22 Modesto Relays

June 4 Compton Invitational

STANDS UP
ffi yourroclr^f
• Moisture Immune

• Lasting liveliness »

COSTS i£SS
. Hwsn gut

APrtOX. STRINOMO COST:

Pro-FMl*deraki..46.00

M«M-ny tra\d^^..%5J0O

At f«nnis shopt and

sporlfng goods stores.

ASHA.VAI BRAlPED RACKET ST?.NG
if

Cnoice of The Chanwon^

We Are Re-opening and Wish

To Welcome Back Our Old Friends and Cusiomors
Formerly located in this area from 1929 until

Specializing in Students Haircuts

1943

v «^

Nea/'s Barber Shop
1914 Westwood Blvd. AR 8-6595

Jim Kaufman, SC and Billy Bond, Stanford: Center, Ev McKeen,

•

Cal; Guards, Mike Diaz and Gabe Arrilaga, Cal.

Om DRUG
llOOWutwoodBlvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOT BEK,

FLOAT

12^

JUMBO
HAAMMJRGER

^

29^

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lofs of Nuts and

Whipped Cream

35^

—

black . .

.

for daytime smartness"

Your favorite Taylored MoccasJDs. dressed up

m black so yoa can wear tiiem even with

your evening dothes. Smooth, glowing,

aopfile featliers, laxnriooflly haod-

faahiooed with exdoaive Contour-

Fit Heel for ship-shape fit

about tbeaxikk.

\t

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
->-

'^^

\Wl\ WeyfauraAv^
Westwood VyUgo

:2^

\

imm^i niUiitiat^iiMMMl *<r*i'f-: i

.iK4HkmAUtH»iMJlmmiluitMi^timit^Mutimr%^o «w<.4«*««

iiii m t^SMm^i..
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Wrestlers to Hold
Final Meet Today

Today is th Big Day for the Bruin wrestlers.

Today is the day of the last dual meet for the grapplers.

A victory today over the San Diego State Spat-tans will give

Briggs Hunt an undefeated season, the mythical Southern Cali-

fornia Title and a sure spirit lifter for next week's Pacific Coast
championships at San Luis Obispo.

The Huntmen will meet the talent laden Spartans in the San
Diego gyjn tonight at 8.

The San Diego team lists two —
all-navy champs on their squad

in Frank Giglitto and John

Polos, Giglitto is no stranger to

the Bruin team since he per-

formed for the Spartans last

year when he won a 6-0 victory

in the 137 pound division.

This year Giglitto has been

boosted up one weight class into

the 147 pound bracket and prom-

ises to be just as tough as be-

fore. Hunt has said that he Is

confident that Jack Fernandez,

the Bruin 147-pound ace, will

give Giglitto as rough a bout as
the Spartan has had.

Polos will meet UCLA's Bob
Bache in the 167-pound match.
Polos could prove to be one of

the toughest wrestlers that the
Bruins have "met in a long time,

but it is doubtful that he is in

top shape.

Hunt has had nothing but

Cym Rats 'Crush' KMA, 111-28
Tassopoulos Scores 20 Points

praise for his 123-pound wrestler
Bob Williams in the last few
weeks. Williams has very pow-
erful arms, and is beginning to

learn how to use them. He
should definitely prove to be
more than just a threat tonight.

Another Bruin who has gain-

ed m a n y favorable comments
from Hunt is Ed Bath. Bath has
been a good solid performer for
the last two seasons, and is now
becoming a top candidate for
more than local recognition.
Bath will probably take on By-
ron Meyers in the 137-pound con-
test tonight. —

Two football players will meet
in the heavyweight tussel when
UCLA's Jack Ellena and San
Diego's Hank Higgins mix it

up in the battle of the beef. El-
lena pinned Higgins last year.
Another Spartan footballer,

Eddie Johns, will meet Jim Mc-
Ginnis in the 191-pound event.
McGinnis is a fine wrestler
who gives Ellena a rough match.

Displaying a twrific scoring
punch, the Gym Rats complete-
ly crushed KMA Tuesday, 111
to 28. Dion Dow was high for
the defending independent
champions with 31 points.
Playing with only five men,

the Rats kept rolling up the
points and managed to hold
KMA scoreless in the third quar-
ter.

Gus Tassopoulous chipped in

with 20 points and his out-
standing floor play was the
highlight of the contest.

Bob Butterfield dropped in 17
points as Phi Gamma Delta
moved past Lambda Chi Alpha,
40 to 24, in Wednesday's top
clash.

Tau Epsilon Phi opened its

season with a 42-31 win over
Acacia as Isaac Bass paced the
winners with 10.

Two Bruins Make
All-DivisionTeam
UCLA Guards Don Bragg and

Ron Livingston won recognition
on the (All-Southern Division
basketball team, announced by
the PCC Commissioner's 'office

recently.

Other team members included
Russ Lawler of Stanford as
center and Bob McKeen, Call
fornia, and Roy Iryin, USC, at
the forward spots. ^ :

Louie Sobel got 13 points and
Sigma Alpha Mu downed Delta
Chi, 45 to 30.

The Tigers hit the winners'
circle again after their upset
loss Monday by dropping
UCHA, 52 to 46. The losers' Don
Cummings was Wednesday's
high point man with 18 mark-
ers.

Gary Stone with 17 and Don
Resnick with 16 sparked the
victors.

,' The five old men of basket-
ball, commonly referred to as
the Athletics, had to be carried
from 'the floor after stumbling
to a 43-28 win over the Hop-
lites.

Bill Putnam, Dick Hough, Don
Waldenand Coaches Jim Mey-
ers and John Johnson comprise

the starting quintet. Johnson's
14 points paced the victors. .

Other results Wednesday
were: Tort Feasors 34, Lambda
Delta Sigma 30; Zebras 35, Mid^
gets 23.

ZFA

Regional Genefal Meeting

Speaker: Gabe Glazer, I2FA
Natloiwl President

Piece: 802 Wesfholme

Time: 8:00 P.M. Sun., Mar. 7

Befreshmento will be served

Oneg ShabbAt

Hn.T.Kff. COUNCIL'S
OPENING SABBATH EVE SERVICE
FRIDAY, MARCH 6—-8:00 P.M.—URC
Guest Speaker: Rabbi Max Vorspan,
Registrar, University of Judaism

Topic: "GOALS FOR JEWISH LIVING"
Sponsors: Phi Sigma Slgma» Phi Sigma Delia

Refreshments

School of Business
in Wattweod Village

ARER U.C.LA.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training

Short Infcntiv* Courses — Fro* Placement Service
12S« WESTWOOD iLVD. Alhoeo 3-11 tS

SAWYER

^ Ruggers face
COP Today
College of Pacific will furnish

the opposition tomorrow on
Spaulding Field as Norm Pad-
gett's Bruin Ruggers try for
their first win of the season
against collegiate opposition at
3:30 p.m.

The visitors are new to the
Rugby scene on the Pacific
Coast. Their team is composed
entirely of members of their
football team and they are an *

unknown quantity here.

Their record this year stands
at two defeats and nary a vic-

tory. They were swamped by the
San Francisco Olympic Club, and
lost a close 6-3 game to a strong
Stanford team.

As for the Bruins play against
British Columbia last Wednes-
day, Coach Padgett stated that
he was pleased with the work
of the forward line, but was dis-

appointed with the Bruin of-

fense.

He said that there was always
one back out of position on
every attack, and thai the backs
were either passing off too slow-
ly or not passing at all when
about to be tackled.

Except for the numerous pen-
alty kicks they gave the Thun-
derbirds, the Bruins pretty well
held their own—especially in the
tackling department, where the
Canadians were completely out-
shone by the sure tackling of
the Bruins.

Phi Psi Champ
In Ski Intramural

ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASH
- w three «•*'*"*

******••**

It takes
wrce »*Q

•^To earn »Ph^p,ck to knot- .

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy*

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste, xes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjojrment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste.

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get ^ pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

A comprehensive survey—bated on

31,000 student interviews mmI super-

vised by college professors—shows that

smokers in colleges from coast to coast

prefer Luckies to all other brands! The
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! ,

I

Phi Kappa Psi took first place
• !n an intramural ski meet Satur-
day with a time of 4 min. 56
sec. Second place was Phi Gam-
ma Delta with 5 min. 17.5 sec.

Individual winners were Phi
Psi Dick Atkins, 1 min. 29 sec.,
and Fiji Don Stalwick, 1 min.
34.5 sec.

The meet was held in exoel-
\ lent weather at Lynn's Ski Lift

at Big Bear. Chief official was
George Albert, UCLA ski coach.
Complete scores are as fol-

lows:
Team -winnpra

—

1st Phi Kappa Psi
2nd Phi Gamma Delta
3rd Siftma Alpha Epsilon
4th Delta Tau DelU
5th Delta Sigma Kappa
6th Phi Kappa Sigma
7th Sigma Chi

' Individual -winners

—

Iflt Dick Atkins. Phi Kappa Psi
Ind Don Stalwick, Phi Gamma Delta
•li a

—

^^^' ' "

'
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4 m. 56 8.

5 m. 17.5 «.

5 m. 26 B.

6 m. 6 8.

6 m. 24 s.

6 m. 24 8.

6 m. 28.5 s.
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6th Al Rabalais. Phi Kappa P»i
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Veep: 'Official Hostess Upper Division Rep Representative-at-Large
It is stated in the ASUCLA Constitution that

the duties of the Vice Presfdent are mainly to
be the official hostess of the ASUCLA. Above
and beyond this, the Vice President may inno-
vate and create her own projects and work. She
may do little or much during her term in office.

This year, as has been the tradition in the
past, the Vice President has been on the Stadium
Executive Committee, which met directly before
each football game to plan pregame and half-
time activities and to plan Rose Bowl activities.
Even though the SEC was the only standing

committee which the Vice President participated
in, there were other non-recurrent committees
of which she was a member. These included the
Student-Faculty committee which is in the pro-
cess of setting up student-faculty committees on
the departmental level. The Vice President also
had the privilege of serving on the committee
which drafted the first policies for a Foreign
Student Integration Program. In addition, the
Vice President was asked to serve on the Model
UN Coordinating Council, which functions to
give advice and counsel to the Model UN. As
has been the custom, the Vice President has
been serving as Co-chairman of the Chancellor's
Student-Faculty Committee, which is made up

of people vitally Interested in campus problems.
_ The activities of the Vice-President's office can
clearly be divided into five areas. The most im-
portant of these areas is that of Public Rela-
tions, which logically falls under the Vice Presi-
dent, since she is the hostess for the University.
• To make the visitor feel welcome, the Cam-

pus Tour program has been encouraged and con-
tinued this year. The Committee functioning out
of the Vice President's office has led on the av-
erage of one tour a week for hig?i school students,

•r Planned for the future and almost in pro-

duction is a movie depicting different phases of
UCLA which will be taken to various com-
munity groups, church groups, service organiza-
tions, etc. throughout the area.
• This year, again. High School Day was

planned for over 300 high school students who
learned about? UCLA and what we have to offer.
The next area of interest to the Vice Presi-

dent had an ideal time to show the warmth and
friendliness of UCLA. For the first time in the
history of the Rose Bowl, the student body of
the Big Ten representatives was entertained by
the west coast representative. Out of the Vice
President's office was planned a luncheon and
tour of the campus and surrounding community
for Michigan State students—about 50 in all The
guests included Deans, our Chancellor and Michi-
gan State's President Apparently, from whatwe can understand, the luncheon left a good im-
pression and should be continued in the future byWest Coast Schools. Under hospitality duties, the
Vice President's office planned a party for the
foreign students who were graduating and going
home. It was felt that such an affair would be
effective in leaving a last good impression of
our school with our international friends and
would give them a chance to see students gov-
ernment in action, since they were invited to at-
tend SLC and Cabinet meetings. This affair can
be expaded and should be continued in the future
As was mentioned above, the Vice President

served on the planning committee ior the For-
eign Student Integration Program. After policies
were drawn up, the Vice President handled the
committee out of her office, so that there could
be closer control over a very new idea. The pro-
gram was designed to provide honestly interest-
ed people with the chance to be a sponsor or
host to a new international student. The sponsors
wouW be responsible for helping the new student
find housing, for helping him get settled in
school, and, most important of all, for being a
true friend to a student new to the United States
and to UCLA.
A particular interest of the Vice President

this year has been the student-faculty relations,
which is the third general area of concentration.
It was felt that anything that could be done to
bring the students and faculty together would be
an improvement and would be appreciated.

Women 's Rep: 'Work Completed'
Work Completed
• Women's Bep Board: Much time has been

spent to establish an enlarged Women's Rep
Board which will serve as a sounding body and
a coordinating body. It has shown improvement
over past structure; however, I hope it can be
built up even further. The groups represented
can feel that they have a voice and therefore
an interest in what is happening at SLC. Also,
Board Members become aware of what other
groups are doing in certain areas and awareness
and cooperation on projects can result.
• AWS Constitution: The revised Constitu-

tion is to be presented to Council. This has
taken so long because of the organization of theAWS and the many meetings involved in the
change.

• Personal Contact: Much personal contact
has L-vi used for policy and interpretation of
actiyitles-. It has been done through interview,
questionnaires, Rep Board meetings, and small
coffee hours. Where it has proved most valuable
is on such questions as the Fall Drive appropri-
ation. Bruin coverage and policy situation, afid
broad questions such as student apathy and
foreign students. ,We have found that it is not as
productive ior smaller issues.

• Articles in Bruin: The information was col-
lected for a series of articles in The Bruin about
women's organizations and activities. A satis-
factory series was never run; however, I feel
that te history and function of organizations
and activities shrould be presented in The Bruin
to give a coordinated impression for the unin-
formed student.
Although I have only written one feature

page article, I think research should go into
these articles, and that they should appear more
often on major policy and action.
• Committees: Student-Faculty committees on

college level set up in the College of Letters
and Science and the College of Applied Arts.
I r/ork on many short term committees plus
b'..ng a member of these standing comittees:
btudent-I^aculty Relations, Foreign Students.
Legislation Committee, NSA Coordination, By-
Laws, Objectives of ASUCLA.
Future Projects:
• Student-FacuHy Relations,
• Student-Faculty Picnic: (Tentative date

end of May),
• Student-Faculty Conunlttees on Depart-

mental Level,

• More Student Participation in Charter Day
(Including a student-faculty reception fol-
lowing the ceremony),

• Expanded Use of faculty sponsors by or-
ganizations,

• Extensive Use of Faculty Consultants in
-student activities,

• Program of Lectures and reception,
< Greater Informal Contact and

• Foreign Student Integration Program,
• Organized Tours,

• Informal Discussion Group with American
students,

• Information to be sent to foreign students
before they arrive in this country,

• Publicize Foreign Student Speaker Bureau,
• Encourage Adoption of Foreign Students by

Living Groups,
• Articles in Bruin,
• Orientation of Foreign Students and
• In Regard to Student Apathy:
There are five major objections to be raised:

1. Projects are not personal enough, 2. Organi-
zations are not centralized, 3. Not enough is
planned for the person who does not want to be
on a special committee all semester, 4. Lack of
Bruin publicity resulting in lack of spirit, 5. Not
enough activities have been designed for those
students interested primarily In study.
General Comments:
One difficulty has been the lack of • co-

operation between Cabinet and Council. In my
mind there is very little actual conflict. The
Cabinet is an activity board made up of people
of very specialized interest. The greatest good

can be realized from Cabinet In the activity
area. For instance, at Cabinet progress reports
c^n be given by activities. If this were done It
would have to be done In terms of what made
It good, why, how, and what was not worth-
while. Suggestions by all could be given for
future reference and could be incorporated In
the report of the activity. This would create
a feeling of centralization, and an awareness of
what is going on on campus. If properly filtered
down through organizations, this type of dis-
cussion would benefit many more students plus
the Cabinet, creating interest and new Ideas.
The Council does not represent special activi-

ties and should enter activity discussion from
three standpoints, policy, coordination and Initl-

•ation. Council can do much in the way of ob-
jective Investigations followed by recommenda-
tions and observations. They should have the
broad ASUCLA frame of reference. Council
should look for new Ideas, and should take time
monthly or bi-monthly for such a group evalu-

Faculty Open Housees.
C Foreign Students plans Include

-ation of suggestiena for needed areas in tlie
association.

Eleanor Peterson, Women's Representative

• Out of the Vice President's office has been
set up a baby-sitting group that will sit with the
children of faculty members at a lower rate than
most baby sitters charge in this area.
• To utilize more faculty for speakers at var-

ious campus groups, a Faculty Speakers Bureau
has been set up whereby names of Interested
faculty In all departments have been listed and
groups have been notified.

The next area of Interest has been the contin-
uation of the leadership education program. In
order to Increase student participation by edu-
cated leadership, we continued the jointly spon-
sored ASUCLA-Administr^itlon Leadership Camp.
At this event, some 55 freshmen and sophomores,
chosen on the basis of demonstrated Interest In
student activities, were Invited for a weekend
retreat. Once at the retreat, the participants heard
a program of speakers, Including Dr. June Breck
Jones, William Ackerman and Dean Milton Hahn.
The last area of Interest to the Vice President

has been that of service. This year, a secretarial
staff was set up in the Vice President's offices
with the purpose of aiding any and all conunlt-
tees In need of secretarial assistance.
There have been many people working on the

above projects, and they have worked i>ecause
thel felt that public relations, hospitality and
service are important to the ASUCLA, as well
as to the University as a whole. For this reason,
their accomplishments, though small, are grati-
fying , and very worthwhile. These Immediate
goals will eventually accomplish the ultimate
goal of benefiting UCLA.

Janet Hale
Vice President

Appointed Rep
The office of appointed Representative Ss

chiefly one of Executive Aid to the President of
the Association and to serve as a Uason between
President's cabinet and Student Legislative Coun-
cil. Much of my time was spent In attending both
meetings and serving In committees of both
bodies.

• Other Duties as Executive Aid:

I attended meetings of the Graduate Students
Association, Welfare Board, and Served as a
member of the Drama Lectures and Music
committee.

• Woric Completed:

Fall Drive Funds Allocation Committee Mem-
ber. As a member of this committee I spent
considerable time In committee work, sound-
ing and evaluating the merit of the various
charities and services Associations such as:
Cerebral Palsy, Heart, Muscular Dystrophy,
Project India, W.U,S., and Community Chest.
Consideratioln was given to the poll taken by
Welfare board concerning allocations. It was
understood that thism poll was not to deter-
mine nor bind. As a committee member I
stand by our decision of India, Hearts, and
Muscular Dystrophy.

• Model U. N. Selection Committee:
Many hours were spent in Interviews and
evaluation of Candidates for the Delegation
and Administrative positions. Basically our
objective was to select candidates best suited
to represent the U.S.S.R. within good taste and
to make possible a successful conference and
one that.UCLA would be proud of.

• Woric Begun but not Completed:
By-Laws committee chairman.
The state of the By-Laws Is one of primary
wofk completed with committee work still to
be accomplished with r the many changes and
additions made with the last semester. It Is

necessary that a considerable amount of work
will have to bo done in order to present a
complete set of By-Laws.

• Legislation Committee
It is a standing S.L.C. committee of which I
was chairman. Its duties are to investigate
and to seek information concerning legal or
proceedural questions that might come up In
the course of the semester. At the moment
two reports are due from this committee.
They are: "The Responsibility of the Bruin
Sponsor" and "The Legal Relationship be-
tween the Administration, S.L.C. and the
Bruin." Basically this is a sound and worth-
while committee.

• Sununary
<3h the basis of this report. It Is quite evident

that the appointed Representative's position Is

one of strategic importance to both council and
cabinet. I must state that much of the time
spent at this position has been intangible since
a great portion of the time Is spent In discus-
sions and assuming other minor tasks as desig-
nated by the President. The job of the Appointed
Rep will be improved a greater emphasis upon
liason duties and with the aid of both cabinet
and council. Certainly success Is evident since
better relations have l)een established as a re-
sult of learning from last semester's errors. I
feel that the co-operation and harmonious atti-

tude of student leaders has made the Coronado
Convention worthwhile .

Bepresentatton—Last year, when «tbe new
ASUCLA Constitution was approved by the stu-
dents, I felt that it greatly eradicated the main
cause for the failure of the tmm tlien existing.
This cause was largely the laek of time for the
members of SEC most of whom headed Import-
ant activities, to study some of the basic
problems confronting ASUCLA and the students
of UCLA. The new rep system, giving the elect-

ed reps no definite responsibility other than to

Student Legislative Council (SLC), would enable
the reps to study the over-all picture of student
government, student opnilon and reaction.

To carry out my program I organized an

Upper Division Rep Council, consisting of 15 UD
students, which was to gather student opinion
about various issues that would arise. We acted
first to see how the students felt about the
Daily Bruin sponsor, and. In particular, the role

he aliould play in regard to the DB staff. Over
200 were contacted and it was generally thought
(two-thirds) that the sponsor should be utilized

as much as possible as long as he did not act

as a censor in any way. SLC and the Bruin
^Inalty reached agreement upon his role and It

was consistant with student opinion.

This semester the Council will expand Its

activities to Include:—• Rep lunches — upper division students,

seleded at random from the card files, invited

to lonch to discuss activities and ASUCLA;
• Upper division rep meets—held last semes-

ter they will be expanded;
• Survey of upper division students to deter-

mine effectiveness of present activity program;
• Rep gripe box where students can register

their likes and dislikes about ASUCLA and
UCLA.
Infernational students—Also listed as part of

my platform last May was an International stu-

dent program to orientate and integrate our
visiting friends to the American student oom-
munfty. My feeling toward this was greatly

strengthened while in India this summer when
I talked to former students who had studied In

the USA—their attitude toward America was
largely based on their treatment while here.

This was not always good.

First I was appointed chairman of a SLC com-
mittee to develop such a program. The commit-
tee concluded that the more than 500 foreign

students here at UCLA were not being success-

fully Introduced to the University. Here the first

Impression—the most lasting—was very poor.

We proposed that a permanent committee be

established to provide incoming International
students with an American friend or "host" who
would see that he was helped upon and after
hia arrival at UCLA. Headed by Dana Lou
Tharp, It operated this spring for the first time
and greatly improved the problem.
While acting as observer for ASUCLA at the

Institute of International Relations Conference
on American foreign policy at Stanford, Dec. 3-

5, I studied their International Student Program,
which has gained national recognition as being
the most outstanding In the country. At the
January 6 meeting of SLC I reported on their
program and was appointed chairman of a com-
mittee to prepare an all-inclusive program for
our international students.
SLC Flnanoe CiuUmuui—^The Finance Com-

mittee Ip Its operation the past semester has
worked to be fair and impartial toward all

those requesting appropriations.
Manning's Studio Investigation—At present I

am working with Bill Sharpe, a member of UD
Rep Council, Investigating Manning's Studio In
an attempt to bring students cheaper and Im-
proved service.

OCB Investigation—Originating from my re-

view of most ASUCLA organizational constitu-
tions, I moved that an SLC committee be set
up to investigate the effectiveness of OCB and
am now acting as chairman.

All-University Meetings — At President Lee-
bur's request, I submitted a report recommend-
ing All-U Meeting policy—this is in operation
with two meetings a semester and classes dis-

missed.
Fall Drive—I was a member of the Fall Drive

allocations committee along with Ray Cardenas
and Dick Orgell, who acted as chairman, which
suggested to SLC how the proceeds of Fall
Drive would be allocated to deserving charities.

Town Meetings—I submitted recommendations
to SLC for the establishment of Town Meetings
at UCLA. These purely educational meetings
would be of the foru^m type on controversial
subjects.

Conunittee on Drama, Lectures and Music—

I

served as one of three student members on this

committee which handles outside speakers, uni-
versity meetings, musicals, eta

Student-Faculty Relations—I am serving as
a member of Ellie Peterson's committee to es-

tablish departmental student-faculty commit-
tees.

Suggestions for SLC *
.

• More emphasis placed on representation for
effective programs can be planned only when
we know what type are desired.

• The reps must seek out opinion—It doesn't
come to them.
• SLC must be understanding and consider-

ate not only to other bodies but to visitors

and fellow members as well.

I am In my office In KH 108 every day at 12
noon and 2 p.m. If you have any suggestion^,

problems, etc., please feel free to call on me.
Slcip Byrne, Upper Division Bep

Living Groups Representative
"Work Completed. • Speech Activities Board
Committee 2. Set up Living Group Council con-

sisting of representatives from IFC, Dorm Coun-
cil, UCHA, Panhelenic and Brufai Village.

Critique: • The summer oonmiittee for the

Investigation of the SAB election and constitu-

tion was very well handled by Werner Helm.
We called for a new election and drew up a
framework constitution for SAB.
• "Phe five member Living Group Council is

an excellent size to work with, and the presi-

dents of each of the separate councils is repre-

sented here if at all possible. The meetings are

held on alternate weeks to discuss SLC events
and current school topics.

This Council serves to let them know what
rm doing and also serves as my advisory board
for future discussions In SLC. There remains
one problem in the membership of the Council.

Campus Hall Is not on any of the existing co-

ordinating councils, and to temporarily facilitate

matters, their representative will sit on the

council ex-officio.

Wofk Started, But Not as Yet Comi^eted: By-

laws Committee, Evaluations Committee, Who's
Who Committee, More adequate representation

of individual living and groups, encouraging and
Informing Bruin Village on obtaining GSA
recognition.

Critique: Many of the Standing Committees
provided for in the' by-laws did not realize they
were under these by-laws and wished them re-

vamped.
The Evaluations Committee is a standing com-

mittee of SLC, and, as such, gives periodic re-

ports of the effectiveness and problems of

SLC.
More adequate representation Involves not

only utilizing the Living Group Councir as a
sounding boand, tant expanding this down to the

actual residences. The polling of the groups on
student matters was tried experimentally and
found to^be worthy of putting 6n a larger scale

for next semester.
The procedures of obtaining GSA and

theirs.

Future Projects and Plan*:

• Help to eliminate apathy and stimulate In-

terest on the part of living groups towards stu-

dent government and student activities. Intended
procedure—Utilizing the various living group
publications for informing students of topics of

student interest and polling the living groups on
current vital issues in an explanatory letter with
a return form for the results.

Bay Cardenas
Appointed Bep. at Larg«

ASUCLA recognition have been given to Bruin
Village (Veterans Housing). I will clarify the
advantages and obligations, but the decision is

• Investigate to the fvilest the prospects of

building dorms, with stress on clarifying for

the students just what they can do, to speed
the process. Intended pi"ocedure — Facilitating

the dorm inquiry by utilizing previous reports

and data obtained on the dorm situation here

at UCLA and bringing it up to date with the

present situation; obtaining from the Dean's
Data Card File statistics on how many students

would actually want to live In a dorm: and
making all significant information on the sub-

ject available to the students through The Bruin.

General Suggestions
• Committees of SLC should have the date

of the expected report assigned definitely when
the committee is first chosen. This would tend
to utilize smaller more easily handled commit-
tees.

• A better rapport should be created between
SLC and Cabinet by sending one representative

from SLC to the following President's Cabinet
meeting and giving a brief report on SLC and
answering questions of the. Cabinet. If this were
a rotating job, more members of SLC would

This past semester the office of the AU-U Rep
has been occupied with many jobs, some large

and some small, and some magnified completely
out of proportion. While serving on the follow-

ing committees: Pavilion, By-Laws, GSA, Stu-

dent-Faculty Relations, and Legislative, I found
that much of the work Is time-consuming, yet
necessary to expedite the business of the

ASUCLA. For the most part, the committees
have completed their projects and reported to

Council, while the Student-Faculty Committee
still is in the progress of its work.
During the semester, as Chairman of the

ASUCLA Constitution Revision Daily Bruin Pol-

Icy, and Daily Bruin Sponsor Committees, I had
a good opportunity to see some of the problems
which students have been faced With for the
last few years. Though it seemed that several

of the Daily Bruin issues got a bit out of hand,
with excess editorializing by the editor, I realize

that it was an issue that was very close to the
hearts of the staff. As it all turned out, with
the fine work of the Men's Rep who came up
with a fair compromise on the sponsor problem
the SLC and the Daily Bruin seemed to be more
or less pacified, though not before a number of

harsh words had been said and unnecessary
hard feelings.

With regard to the present and future, the of-

fice is working on a professional program includ-

ing a color movie to be produced by Bob Emen-
egger, which will be presented in the community
to acquaint the public with the functions of

UCLA.
On campus this past semester this office has

tried to encourage campus groups and organiza-

tions to invite Reps to speak at their functions,

Men's Rep

and be available for questions and discussions.
Much to my regret, this offer was not accepted
on a large scale. This semester we hope to In-

crease the effect of. this measure.

Undet the office is the "rep-sessions." One
major session was held, with a good turn out.
Incidentally, it was somewhat better than simi-
lar events in past years. Perhaps with longer
range scheduling an Increased program will
bring more students Into the workings of stu-
govemment.
This past semester has afforded a good op-

portunity to look at the functions of a new posi-
tion, and for that matter, many of the elected
posts. When the new consitution was passed
last year there were some defects in it, which
I hope time will h-on out. There Is still a need
of reorganization of some of the branches of
student government to give an Increased effi-
ciency in operation. Perhaps a way to give a
better student government would be for pros-
pective candidates to spend some time around
the office they are considering, then when they
go into the office, they would be a little better
prepared for the various problems that the office

have a better understandtng and would be able
to see the cabinet in action.

Marianne Garard, Living Group

Upon taking office as Men's Representative, I

felt that the first objective that should be ac-

complished was B. revision of the basic structure

under which the Associated Men Students oper-

ate, the AMS Constitution. This change was ne-

cessitated In order to make it in accord with the

articles of the new ASUCLA Constitution. The
present AMS President and I jointly wrote the

new Constitution, the mahi feature of which
provides a legal distinction between the func-

tions of the AMS President and the Men's Rep-

resentative.

Another feature of the new AMS Constitution,

which was unanimously adopted by student

council, is the creation of a Men's Representative

Board. This body is intended to act as a sound-,

Ing board of male student opinion and provides

seats for the Presidents of the various men's

organizations on campus. Several meetings were

held with very poor attendance. Since the very

essence of the group is attendance and the ac-

companying expression of opinions, its goal has

not been accomplished. T
Also early In the semester I presented to SLC

for its endorsement the Interfraternity Council

Benefit Athletic Fund. The plan was unanimous-

ly endorsed by SLC and provides financial aid

to fraternity men Injured on the intramural

field. It Is hoped that the plan can be expanded

to include all intramural competition. Indepen-

dent as well as fraternity.

A great part of my time to date has been spent

In committee work, including the following:

• President's Athletic Committee—Co-Chairman.
This Is the most time-consuming of my commit-

tees. It is at present quite Involved in the con-

sideration of the structure and functions of the

Athletic Advisory Board.

• Daily Bruin Sponsor Investigating Committee

—Chairman: The committee brought forth the

Idea of Bruin staff seminars conducted jointly

by the sponsor and editor. Among its other find-

ings was the controversial decision that SLC
has the power to change the Constitution of a

subordinate body.

• Just before the close of the fall semester I

was appointed chairman of the SLC Publications

Committee, which works jointly with the Uni-

versity In the drafting of a Publications Regula-

tion which will provide a set of minimum stan-

dards for ASUCLA publications. The committee

Is presently Involved in this task. ^^' ,

During the semester several students spoke

to me about what they felt to be an excessive

cost of the men's rooters jacket on sale in the

bookstore. I conducted an adequate investigation

and found the markup on the jacket to be nor-

mal and further found it would be impractical

for the student store to handle an inferior

jacket.

In my estimation there were two main topics

of controversy within the ASUCLA In the fall

semester—The Daily Bruin sponsor and the di-

rectors from President Sproul regarding changes

In the ASUCLA Constitution. On these two topics

I felt it necessary to formally express my opin-

ions through editorials In The Daily Bruin. This

practice will be continued In the spring semes-

ter. Further, on the topic of the Bruin Sponsor

I participated In a four man debate to make my
views quite clear.

By way of a sideline I had the honor of cap-

taining the SLC football team in their impres-

sive 14-0 victory over the President's Cabinet. I

also served as co-captain of the joint SIX!-Cabi-

net team which was defeated by The Daily Bruin

will raise. The situation for the last semester
was that there were few of the offices formed,
therefore much time was spent getting around to
forming a job. There should l>e no excuse for
this situation this coming semester. For the
most part, I should say that our biggest problem
was that we had to spend too much time on
the things we were appointed to do, and not
enough time on the things we were elected to
do. My sincere desire for this coming term is to
be able to devote more time to making UCLA
a place where we can receive from ASUCLA
more benefits than ever before.

David AbeU
AIl-U Representative

Lower Division Rep
During the past semester Student Legislative

Council has covered many issues, settling some
and touching briefly on others. As I see it, the
main issues have been the formation of new
groups to fit the new constitution. Making this
great association run is the business of the ac-
tivity branch of our student government How-
ever, overall policy Is decided by the council.
Thus we can see in the last semester, the per-
iod of formation, groping and planning.
Council and Cabinet have been very conserva-

tive this semester. This I believe was wise. I
have felt at times like a person on a desert
island. There were and are no precedents for a
Lower Division Council or Rep. From now on,
I believe the student body can expect moVe af-
firmative and positive action and less of the
restraining methods used last semester.
One of my first and most important functions

was to organize the Frosh Class—next the for-
mation of the LDC. Members were picked from
Spurs, Yeoman, Living Groups, Commuters, Soph
and Frosh Councils. The group has open meet-
ings twice a month and covers all topics brought
to SLC. The Rep finds this board very refresh-
ing and informative.
My major role is being a member of SLC.

These meetings are informative and, of neces-
sity, very time consuming. SLC has done a good

' job. However, much heat and a lot of hard words
have been generated without great benefit to
the association. This is not a wholly bad idea,
but I do believe that much unwarranted and
uneeded criticism was directed at council. Also,
I resent deeply the manner in which two other
members of Council have been subjected to per-
sonal attacks. There is no need nor any room
for acrimony, so prevalent last October.

All in all, the semester, in my opinion, was a
success. The age old problem of student apathy
and indifference is still with us. No one person
can have a panacea for this problem. Frankly,
no one has the right to expect miracles from an
organization which they can't or won't participate
in. The activities and facilities are here yi
Kerckhoff Hall for your use and enjoyment, and
addtional facilities are being planned.

Thet Living Group Rep on the LDC is going
to conduct a poll soon. The Commuter's Rep on
the LDC is continuing with the random poll

which has already reached over a hundred stu- ,

dents. I shall continue to hold office hours in

KH 108 and to hold Rep sessions. The LDC is

taking on two main projects next semester. First,

we are going to get a clearer definition of the
ASUCLA and attempt to appraise worth for the
students. Secondly, we shall attempt to get more
students interested in activities.

In essence, student government is to help the
student, but in practice It sometimes becomes

"pswefhenser
Bon Oarabedian
Men's Representative

ft clique of friends. The reason for this is ob-

vious—so few people^ participate that they nat-

(Contlnued on M-4)
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NSA Coordinator: Summary
Tlie wortc of the NSA Coor-

dinator started with the preper-
ation of the UCLA fleflegatton

lor the NSA Congress this sum-
mer. Tbe ib/e 3€tntisUb «o«dcrct-

•d by the CooNHRMlar kaikpttA

firep«ve our deiagatiKm -atrit -wb
played a vital rote at the 'Con-

gpess. The Cooirdtnaitor aUso ar-

ranged for UCLA representa-
tioa at the Regionel AaannnWy,
X>i6trict meetlBi^, and other
IS&A gathering's.

The NSA Coordinator served
BA a men>beF o<£ Student Legis-

lative Counoil and pvasesvted .'be-

fore them various naatteiFs deal-

ing with NSA. Through the

NSA Reppesentative an Presi-

deftt's Cabinet the NSA Coord-

inator prese»ted th»t body with
inforniation from NSA.
The NSA CooFdinator heljwBd

plan all the activities and called

meetings of the Executive
Beard. He also lefPtm^rt jnoch
informs^ion to orgamdtoMtimBS cm
campus from on^liiKgKs mnwagh-
out the naittion. In^ovnvatiicin was
s^so (*haTvnelled ilrom UCLA to

several colles»s.

• The Popsigm StsSmtt ^«Br,
wliM^ was jXHEtt eompteted, whs
the best one ever held. Thirty-
five foreign stmfcnts from 25
^otmtries went on a toor

^^wwsgilwwt the srtatc of Cwttfor-

• The Perr P«fl Clob had a
very suecessfcfl geroester in re-

gard to the nunvber of stss*-

ents participafflng amd the X'ar-

knos countries involved.

• The Intefnational Pro-
grams were highlighted by the
speech of the Israeli Counselor
on the JordaivxEsrael disjpute.

During this seme^er we plan
to have various program on top-

ic» Gt Interest on the interna-

tional scene.

• The Travel Btireau tries to

help students travei abroad eco^

nonaieally and o« iatmrevtiing

tours. A big publicity campaign
will be held this semester to ac-

quaint students wvtSh the varioiis

tours NSA has to offer.

• The Cowinrit!!«s Wi the
United Nations aim is to brtng
irrforma'tton o^ fhe UN to the
studewts. Propframs and activi-

ties <m the UN are being plan-
nwft annl tine committee hopes to
woftic wMh the CoHeglate Ccran-

cil om the United Nations.

feasors F«fTCtDy «nd HiglNHki on WW* very weU received. was so sucoessfuTthiJ knottier

the Bill »f Ri^ts ii<r Bftl o£ • Writef$ Club alfib enjoyed 1? l?€toe planned In ttje fprtng
Ri^hits Week. Sewnal piy>grams a vecy «uc(»saRil ^mester. Pro- f ^todents ^,^^^^X!^
are being plawned *w tMs sem- grains w«e held where various trom aU over Jwj^e^ J^^-
e^er on topics of cmrwrt Inter- student wpkers di«3usfied their ^±]^^^ '^''''521 SJiU^lfS

T, . « , , aracrams zxraaerrted was whan ^^^ **> irapro^ the Vocational
P-A.B. also seeks to inresent fl^^'^^F'^T^SL^J^ clubs and what farther respoft.

GOviatNMfiirr
tosr

A HM was compiled of the
and -eipewMss a«9^ailaMe

en "Om imrlous csumpas organiz**
tions. The lists were didCrifbQled

to an incoming students at Or-
ientatiwn.

m PbKMcal Activities Boanf
- 'contacted a debate betwaen

Presklefil'sMessoc|e

s

UCLA deiecal>ion to Berikeiey last yiiar. TkfB

UCLA Aslesaliittn tMs y«ar kas^ IkaiA a !#!i^ «tart,

jbut ier the past several weeks it has bwn wortC-

ing weu and I'm sure we will be prouA of it

this year. 2) Several students are working as a

staff to the SLCCabinet athletic <x>mjMieiee m
stn-agtOvsniiiig fbe Athieftitt XSvis&ty Bownl We
hope that through this process a more in'fo'rmed

>B* w^n be dMie^ l»y Board af Cowtrol iw atvprov-
lang aHWeJtic iwnJeets. 3^ The strt»cti«nf for «
sef^e» «f dfi^dAssiens o* cawifms of currwrt c<m'
iroversM subjects is beinf: cmrrpBteted by studwnft

iwcMbei's »f tfie Drama, Le<c?tares and Mtc^
Clonmittev. Ht te evfr hef>e th«t stt lieast <me aocfi

4HBCus;^(m w91 be held Hhis semester «ttd fhftt

amct y«ar one sweh meiftfingr w«l l«e held every
«iMfth. <»> Tfte efettftSlishmeTyt <yf »tudeirt-fa<»lty

4iwi«aiipteea «n di^«rtmentafl ievefe is dii artm ot

eQK» titis y«ar. fW»en depetiimefits were aefcet-^

of f«r a acmiple oiPVpaB project, md already twi»

-idMlpMreineepita Have established eonnnittees. ft ts

iwjpnl t^ «» tHiat fhesfe comi«flt<eMt wtt irtd in

finiiiglm. 'Ae lEfNiAeniJa «wd laxity memWMrs 1^
geftier in a nMn«' pradSk^al wsty than general
CMmniit*te«B ctr tfjpcm h<MH9es.

In I3ie Bne of projects to be carried oa this

•emester, I wSi briefly l2st l!he loUowing:: 1> «»^

,

pcoided oiHeniatlafi pro^iraoa for new sibmdmUxi
3> jpeview and afq^voval ot the ASOCLA iMtd^et

lor tfae first time 1^ CaMaet aad Councfl; 3)

SfeveltqMnjeitt of an InternaUonal Boa-rd to e»^

fNPAnate and e^qpuad acti«4ti«s Invoivinc hyreignk

students on this cttx^pus; 4) taking ami agteHyor

iag. students' attitude toward various AIKJCLA
iketlviltes around the year; S) iAitiai pVKtx for »
ilChice-pvonfi; prognun for a PavIIfion, an «x6e«h

H/Loti Of the student nrdoa axMt deoi^tories. We
tare coxtdadUng reseaxt^ for the possfbiiM^y «d
teeonvertins <^ * airplane hangar for PsrvUiiiM

ttse. Also we ane maldag inltiaA plans ft>r an
£3Btensian of KerckhoC HaTl dowh to WmtmneA,
>HKh an expansion of betv^een .2DD to 509' pBroMit

^ the i^esent space. These two projotfts wtti

Eave te be latceSy supported financially from
ttStTCLA foAds. The third prone is mt «lu«ar

Htnsal camipall£n on donoitoi^Ms Tor UC&idlh. Ail-

1^«|^ ptanolniff money has t»en fiwwdf aft

««Tt(ber » OB |he btrdgW r-^qistegt this yiwr !•»
!OCLA dottnttotles C800 cnrrtt dorins; M» atci^

«M) womwi)', tt t» w«l' expected ttoat they won^
1)e^ ftnaneed 19\is sessfbn itm to thtf ovsMll MKk
ijgct fruganty of the ipgislatTm*. Operating funds
Bnd 19ie fh^A four or five of ^e Ssted pre^eQla
9Hh be fiviaiMseQ tctn xBat Is WMtcft all.

AMt la al^ we haav spent a laace paft eH oetr

tkae since S«^itaniber warkiai^ e«t Is weftvai

praetioe the theory ol the new covBftllMttta.

WhOe we ooidd be acausad of ^leitting reaidy «o
speToeite naere £bah operating, I jEeel if a sokmA
foundation of organization is laM this ycwr, sttt-

dent government wSl be infinitely m^t^re fat^

xeachnie and itfi|K)nattt in ttae near fuvore. ^¥t
are students ch<»sen to be at pMBT service with
a zoflXioA axid a faaJf dciaar tasBloess f» v^Ktai

and tiXaoiRtt a ftnadted uiin^uyww to wvrfe ftiUi^

StcMeitt j^ifvwtitkiinitl ttt TJCLJL is iwipwfttMil,

voe of fhe most powerftal tn America, b« if ^HM
needs to tro>«r into tSie ptjlertgitf^ that ffwttiea fhe

l(S?lil.

to the stt»dants the outstanding
issues of student government.
Ti)e best example of this was
the debate -en the Daily Bruirf
facwlty sponsor issue.

ctatmt9smm
• Classical Mtrslc Clirt> en-

Joyed the rtioist succesfiftil sem*-
e^er in its history. Their bir

weekly meetings were heavily
attended and the programs
Were very well received. The

the author of
H>oke on ccuMpus.
# L A M P $ the literature,

Arts, Music and Phtk>9ephy So>
iciety is a newly formed organ*
saatien of st«d«ntss Interefipted in

these sutrjecta.. T^te club alrewfy
has a well-organised oadens
end it sMould pt&afmr tMs seao-

^estcCi.

BnUCATnfMAJL AFVAflQl
COAOfESSIOlf
• The "Edwcatioa So What?"

conference held last semestier

Grod Sludehls
•iTie Graduate Students Assootetien (GSA) la

an organization, Independent of aoid eqwal to tlie

Associated Students of the Unit«a»ityof CalMeir
nia at Los Angeles (ASUCLA), created under a
constittrtion recognized by the President of the
University "in order te provicte mi instruartent
thron'gh which gradwate students awcy have a
voice in University affairs of perticaitaHr interest
to tliem, and to provide for the promotion, main-
tenance and reEpalation of such matters as may
be delegated by the President «f the lAiiveKstty
to this Association."

Tliis year the Association issMWd the tint. edi>-

tifla e( aie Graduate Guide. Thto is a heoklet
contalninf: information designed ^aa help tiw
graduate students adj^Mst to aiiMl «aMlh» tiesi

ttie Jacilities for education provinhd e« tide «aam-
|MMi and its environs.

Ilie .j^actiiDe of issiung the Association's buUe-
tM, G'Af£a»rs> ins been oontinuedL This buHes
tin senaes to sufiplejnent the move permaoMMt i»-

fwmiation el the diadnait GuHe aard to trlns
lie focMS pretflems of curvent importance to grad'
nate acudents;

Preparations have gione forward for the thini
aa«><iai Gksduate ^udents neeeycion, mlmt*.

again, as in the pawt, ie««tgn graduate students
will be the special guests. The reception, which
climaxes the social activities for the organioatiefi
fmr the year, wiH be held April 2.

A series ef forums on beoad topics of interest
te gradual students has been ptanaed, and tlie

first of these 1ms been held during the second
week of the sexnestoc
Reajizmg that theee is probably pveoent in the

Svaduate student body a large group which pro-
alutees vwvks ef art as an avoc»tionail interest,

GSA has been exploring the possibility of hok^
mti tt graduate students avocational art exkiWt.
The xesulte of a preliminaxy surv^ in tliis ii^d
ere encouraging.

Ppeiiminary negetiatiens are currently under-
#<ay In regard «e tint production of the seoend
editien of •aainate ChMeu It is planned that Ihe
nunibei' of pages of the hooklet are to be in-

creased and total dtstnUMfftion to all incoming
gMidtfcte stadnate is te be arranged for.

TIM Gvanhntte students Associotien has been
and is JMsnasiagly eoopemting wofh the appvo>
prl««e Iscanehes of ASUCLA in previdisKg Amer*
iBMi tiesta lot incoming iereign. students. Bpeci-
•flecdlr, tlae Association hna undezladcen tlie task
of arranging: liOr gradMMe hosts in fields closely
swostc^hhigr those &t the Meoaiing flofelgn studewta.
The renwMial of the Graduate Students Asso*

etafMon pCfioe to the fontter mezzanine of the
M«a*s Leaaage was an^nsed for tanfll

^ -MoOBt the afttce spaee dor tM
dewcs AasoeliWton tnoi^ iwhrly
type of actMty (anriod oaM; within
wemafee the ooafcenlmtton ef tkm
ASlSCLX repi«9ent«ao«i in one

9t a^iftejns to be the mshi task af
9tailOMa AasoeiHtlon ii«ni the
«( ^4ew tjo esepeatA hmh Its ovm
vervtees and fte pMats tt view hmni^l flw 4hqr
W^dh is %«Sevod 1» he rapidly approachizig
#heii 4^ gva<!fcMAe sVod^at body will liaJiKk Wp-
prosdmate^ ICMMV pemena* and tts lelKlhv^ tiat^

will h«^ iiiet'eahed ft^m the preamti 24.t per
i^m to approxiAtfdKly 99 per cent of the foftsA

eAfoBwwat.
^ .

-

GSA

UCW UBCKCHCr, ASfOCLA PreaKfenl

iov^r Diviston ft#p
tpCenHtened Hrnn M^

vxttUy ftMRn friendship. Also, Council itself is

tear i«iDo^e(t tram the aetaal uwtfuti I nraiiza,

«f «o«n», I9ie nottifhsatlona in awli a ho^ Uni.
vmantf^ bat 1 beUe^ we could «C taast iiwfttt

MMe fswtfimen a» our meetinga. I hat« ttlid
atwi partially saMaavttid, but the program, in or-

der to be a MMcaaa, nvast he a tuM #me aefMty.
Oouneflnittn eon make vfeitations-, mi generally
fry to reach Hhc stodent.

TMs semecfter I shati ber in the aame ofHee mi
ifWV at 8. Please dro^ hy aitd gliw me yrnrr

Mess for a better OCLA.
~BRMefl BhibbeH

^

Ixywer Division Bepresentntlre

filWHtles they shoxild asswme.
i

• The Commission Is alaa

preparing for a student fajcttJty

conference at UCLA.
gftJMMABrr
As an over-aTl evaluation of^

otir a(?ttvlties I would aay that

this has been # fivtty mtium
ful setnester. We have* ataitod
seo^eral new aictlvtties and have
laid the groundirork for future

prograrms. Thew should be an
expansion of onr activities this

semester, especially tn student

iftscounfs, and it shouM be ene
ef the best ones that NSA has
enjoyed on this cwmptrs.

#erry Fox
KSA Coordinator

^imjxiMf T . ,

^

Conmiiiler's Rep
~

Week €oniplc4ed to ftato of fffMh«r:
• Organization of a Commuter's Council with
the division of the greater Los Angefes area
into 11 aones of e%ual number of coaiM«ting

• A proposed ConatiHrtion for "Brain Com-
fmrters" sImMar to th«t used at Cal.

• The organization of a Commuters' phone
oonfmMtee.

•Service on various oommittees: Presidential

appoCntae to tlie Pnbhcations Board, Daily
Ihnht Screen^ Board Finance Cemnuttee,
Canons Unity Week, ChakTnB»->ASUCLA
Iaftornshi|> Cecnnkittee.

By using a Oommuter's Council with phone
randomly made, it has been pessible to

get iMxne ideas of feelings of students who
eonvMrte to schooS and to better andeastaad
•leir problems.
• Though on a small scale, those students
who were contacted were able to learn niere
eoneeminig the various issues on SLC 1

Work Started But Not Completed
j

•The organization of 11 local Commuters*
Couneil witt a yeipupgntatiye ffom each dis-

trict to be A RVMnber «tf Ih^ Centtal Cumf ,

muter's CounciL
|

• The further organization of Conunuter's
« Council to work with various existing ASUCLA
boapd to strengthen student support and ac-

iof pruMeas oommon to conamufing

# The eoRunutini; students on a local lei^
may, if pr<^perly organised, meet to diseuss
with people actually involved in the students'
problems (e,^: traffic investigation officers,

building and ground officials, cafeteria man-
«to.> mmA dNM both learn more about
fMvMani «i wM m learn the methods

Ittr aniimt aetlon if h larger num<ber of fhe
organized,
be held for other

BrtflMnuraa sports, group
hi XJwfH'&nttf activities.

OanteMVlMol fOr fhe

•f hiteHMled dommuter students to

specific duUes (e^^ te attend hCB Itf hear;

# ft an efllelent atad tarterested Commuter's
Cot^K^l is oegvnited, mey taaiy ^v^Mlc with
Tarlous boards, eap. Welfare Bonnf in greater
partke^paHott in Car Pool, ShnMhe^ftide Fr»-
trams. Cafeteria Boartf, etc., smd thus Intreuat
IstaRieait support for aueh projects.

• The nse tft ojpen meetings with the officials

Incited In varloos jpraMems fldioold be p%fMbe
dnd known ^to a gneater nuntter of atadewts.

UngAtirthhia for Poiaae iletion by OmumS aHi

As on a nattonal aeeOe <as erMeiated by the
mmiber if peofAe who actually vote in the US)
tfief« wU i^waya be a certain Mmiber of
peotifc, m aeudenta, not particularly interested
in atudent eotefiwtiem <fr aclMtie|. It rtioiM
be apparant that one of the fuhdtiom of atw-

Aent go»et\iiiieiH la to keep fhe eleetors hi^

Vormad of varlons activtties hhd not to padc
various boafds to see which grovp tafm Che
largeat number of members. Te this eisteait, a
CowftmutWs Counea, no matter how small It

may be, win be a atop to the dbtoction of thii

InftfiifMtt^ purpuae.
Boberl Kaganmto

i

Committee Plans Program
For Campus Unity Week
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President Presents Address

To SmaHStudent Gathering
Before a gathering of about

50 students in EB 145, ASUCLA
President . • Lew Leetourg pre-
sented his oral "State of the
Association" report Friday aft-

ernoon.

Leeburg li^gan his informal
report. to tlie. students with a
short resume of ASUCLA's his-

tory, pointing out that in 1933
the Assocla^on was over $100
thousand in debt.

The situation has improved
steadily and today the ledger
shows a cash balance of over
$600 thousand.
The president went on to

enumerate and describe the
three spheres in which ASUCLA
functions. He named physical
facilities, ' student activities and
legislative and organizational

. operations.
^ Leeburg. then outlined the
three part program of objec-

tives that he, the Student Leg-
islative Council and President's

Cabinet have set as immediate
goals.

He listed these as: dorms, a
pavillion and an extension of

Kerckhoff Hall to Westwood
Blvd.
"My greatest criticism," Lee-

burg summed up "is that we
have a tendency to make activi-

ties, rather than providing an
activity for a need that is al-

ready there."

Ftollowing Leeburg's report a
question and answer session

was held.

Org, Nonorg Seminar
Launches Unity Week
The first student seminar of

Campus Unity Week, "Student
Unity: Orgs and Nonorgs," will

take pbbce at noon today in the

KBL Men's Lounge. Moderators
are Gene PrestOn and Esther
Nathan.
James Kirk, chairman of the

sociology dept. at Loyola Uni-
versity, will speak on "The Psy-
ehology of Prejudice" at 8 p.m.
today in BAE 121.

Chief matter of concern to

the students who attended the

session seemed to be the prob-
lem of student participation in
ASUCLA activities, and closer
contact between reps and the
students they represent.

Guest speakers, student sem-
inars, a panel and intercultural
program by the University Re-
ligious Conference, a noon con-
cert and an essay contest are
scheduled for this week by
Campus Unity Committee.
Chairman Jack McKune de-

clared that the purpose of Unity
Week is "to examine the prin-
ciples of brotherhood on a
broad level as well as on the
campus level, and to dedicate
ourselves to these principles."
This requires, McKune said,

"an investigation of those fac-

tors which might serve to div-

ide the students as well as
those that unify us."

The first of the commitjee's
three guest speakers is James
Kirk, chairman of the Loyola

University - department of soci-

ology, who will deal with "The
Psychology of Prejudice" at 3
p.m. today in BAE 121.

Dr. Kirk, Ixirn in Indianapolis,
attended St. Augustine's Semin-
ary in Mississippi, took an
army training course at How-

Race Trouble Traced
To Socio-Econ Roots

BY JACK GOLDMAN
So-called racial problems in

the United States are actually
economic and social problems.
Dr. Stanley Diamond, acting
asst. professor of anthropology,
told a capacity audience at Robi-
son Hall Thursday.

• "Economic exploitation and
political bondage know no color
line,'' he said. "It can or cannot,

does or does not utilize discrimi-

nation to suit its own purposes."
Dr. Diamond pointed out that

racial and ethnic prejudices can
only be destroyed if the Ameri-
can people work for the solution

of fundamental social and eco-

nomic problems.

As imn^ediate goals he cited:

(1) An end to job discrimina-

tion; (2) Educational ,equility;

(3) Equal housing opportuni-

ties; (4) Establishment of land
tenancy laws in the South and
(5) Elimination of the poll tax.

Diamond, who completed his

field work in Israel last year,

warned against being deceived
by apparent scocial rewards to

individuals or even to groups at

the expense of other individuals

or groups.
* "Fashions change In human
persecution," he emphasized.
"One minority may be in bond-

age today, yet another tomor-
row."
"When Fascism arose in Ger-

many, Communists, Socialists,

liberals, honest clergymen and
finally Jews were singled out
as targets for the subtly manip-
ulated, seething discontent of
the German people." , ^

Speaking rapidly and force-
fully. Diamond called attention
to the "mental pathology" of
race hatred.

.

"The same socio-economic sys-

tem that produces the inferior
status of minority groups also
harasses members of tiie so-

called majority groups. These
people, ignorant of the sources
of their unhappiness, project
the full force of their hatred
upon minority groups," he said.

This psychic reaction leads to

such statement^ as "the trouble
with this country is the Jews,"
Diamond said.

The speaker noted that the
concept of Negro inferiority

originated as a rationale to ob-
scure the economic process of
slave trading.

"However, the more bitter va-
(Contlnued on Page 8)

SOCIOLOGIST JAMES K1RX
Psychology and Prejudice

ard University in Washington,
D.C., and majored in sociology
at St. Louis University in Mis-
souri. He obtained an MA in

1949, with a thesis on "Areas
of Negro Juvenile Delinquency
in St. Louis: An Ecological
Study".

In 1951, Kirk became the first

Negro to receive a doctorate
from the 133-year-old univers-
ity. His dissertation was • en-
titled "A Survey of Kinloch,
Missouri, an All-Negro Com-
munity."
Wesley R. Brazier, executive

secretary ot the Los Angeles
Urban League, will lecture Wed-
nesday on "Helping to Make
Democracy Work." Morris Fael-
zer, Los Angeles attorney, will
be the last guest speaker on
Friday, with the topic of "Civil
Rights: How Far Can the Law
Protect Them?"

Student seminars will be held
throughout Unity Week, on the
topics of "Minorities and Stu-
dent Government," "Brother-
hood: Its Basis in Religion?"
"Social Relations Among Racial
Groups" and "Student Unity:
Orgs and Nonorgs."
URC advisers will conduct a

panel Thursday on the topic of
'*Religious Answer to Unity"
with questions from the audi-
ence.

An intercultural program will

be held at URC, 900 Hilgard
Ave., Sunday night, including
most of the Los Angeles inter-

cultural societies, and featuring
the Panel of Americans.
The music dept. will present

a noon concert in connection
with Unity Week on Friday.

Producer Campbell Discloses

Complete VarsityShow Cast
Producer Bruce Campbell has

announced the complete cast of
this year's Varsity Show, "Lovp
Thy Coach."

Carol Burnett will play the
part of Christy Adams, the fe-

male football coach of "Alkalai
College." Bob Emenegger wil|, be

Final Clue to Wiiereabouts
4 Of Blarney Stone Revealed

Final clue to the whereabouts of the Blarney Stone: KAWL
UOT HET SEAT RODO FO EHT SPSHIYC NULIBDIG OT ROYU
FELT SI A ERET SEGSU SHATW NI TEH URKKN.

Anyone finding the stone should bring it to KH-307 or The
Daily Bruin office, KH 212, for identification, stated Miss Clarann
Johnson, cochairman of the Dublin Ball.

Preparations for the dance itself, to be held from 9 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Saturday at the Riviera Country Club are also entering
the last stages, according to Miss Johnson.

* \ Actress Audrey Dalton, presently appearing with Bob Hope
and Joan Fontaine in "Casanova's Big Night," has been engaged to

provide some of the entertain-
ment for the All-U semiformal
affair.

Bom In Dublin on Jan. 21,

1934, the 20-year-old Irish act-

ress studied at the Royal Acad-
emy of Dramatic Arts in Lon-
don. She was brought to this

country to appear in her first

film, Paramount's "Pleasure Is-

•land."

After her 'film debut, Miss
, Dalton was borrowed by Twenti-
eth Century-Fox and cast in

••My Cousin, Rachel" and "Ti-

tanic."

Joining Miss Dalton in the
entertainment chores at the
Dublin Ball will be campus
comedian Len Weiarib. Wjelnrib

has served as master of' cere-

monies in the lasf two Howdy
Shows and also in the Vai

University-Run Loan Office

Helps Meet Money Needs
BY MARY ANN MEISSNER

Are you faced with financial difficulties which may force you
to drop out of the University?

A loan service set up in 1950, financed through donations of
Individuals and groups, is operating on campus to aid students
who find themselves in this situation. ^

Loans made during the last yeor aided 1706 UCLA students,
and totaled $161,170 for regular and emergency loans.

Students in need of a loan can apply at the Dean of Students
office. Ad 281, where they will be interviewed and granted money
Jn accordance with their needs.

"Arranging an adequate loan to meet a student's present
emergency problem and to keep him out of difficulty is our main
concern," stated Robert Bugental, loan counisellor. •

Emergency loans, usually less

Show.
^TftttS AUDREY OALTON-
She's Dublin for Herself Gras.

than $20, can be obtained im-
mediately and must be paid
back within 30 days.

Regular loans, ranging from
$20 to $600, take from three to
10 days to process, and require
a cosigner.

As long as a student remains
in UCLA or any other univers-
ity, he is charged no interest.

Upon leaving school he pays a
3 percent interest on the unpaid
balance.

Funds have been adequate
since 1950 with only a 3 percent
loss, but in case of a recession
this condition could easily be
altered.

Looking ahead to an enroll-

ment of 20,000 by. 1960, with 40
percent of the students being in

8-Man Band Set
For Mardi Gras
A committee including the

Mardi Gras executive coipmit-

tee and ASUCLA General Man-
ager William Ackerman re-

cently selected Bill Mann's band
for this year's Mardi Gras Ball

to be held April 9.

. Bill Mann's organization, con-

sisting of an entirely student
run eight-man band, is the first

student organized band which
will yeifunn—for the

—Mardi

graduate status, the office ex-
pects to have $300,000 in funds,
a sum adequate enough to ful-

fill all needs.

Up to 1952-53, the married
veteran graduate students were
the largest group of loan re-

cipients. At present, the single,

completely self-supporting stu-

dent is the most frequent bor-

rower.

Rheingold Smith while Len Win-
rib will be Eddie. -

Peggy will be portrayed by
Marilyn Hunter, Matilda by Je-
anne Tabscott, Al » by Herb
Isaacs, the poet by Fred Mil-
stein, Sigmund Rappaport by
Sheldon Rudolph and Beefy
Fairchild, by Dick Levitt.

Larry Steinberg characterizes
Beebee Gun Al and Max Ab-
rams, Mushmouth Evans. Ivan
the Terrible will be played by
Milton Polsky and Harry Yiff
Niff by Don White.

Coaching assistants for the
team include Ronald Freeman
as Stanley and Roger Mandel
as Birdog.

Dancers for the show are: Jo
James, Susan Reynard, Renee
Laufer, Elizabeth Ince, Carol
Ann Phillips, Susan Tatch, Jo-

anna Bressler, Don Levin, John
Heath, Marvin Zigman, Richard
Franklin and Val King.

Lyricists are Steve Brody,
George Lymburn and Vic

' Schwartz and Dave Sherman
and Tom Lemmel will arrange
the music. Selda Saxe will di-

rect the chorus.
"The cast has been restricted

to a minimum so as to achieve
a more tightly knit show,"
stated Writer-Director Vio
Schwartz. i^

Schwartz' background in the
theater includes professional
work on both radio and tele-

vision. He is now a graduate
student in the theater arts dept.

Building Plans

For SB Greek
OKd
Orgs

Plans for the construction of

fraternity and sorority houses
at the new 408 acre Goleta cam-
pus have recently been ap-

proved by Santa Barbara offi-

cials of the University of Cali-

fornia.

J. Harold Williams, Santa
Barbara provost, said that the

Regents had definitely estab-

lished a general policy concern-
ing land assignment and finan-

cial responsibility.

Under the Regents' plan, fra-

ternities and sororities will be
able to rent lots at a minimum
rate that will cover the cost of

the site preparation "over a per-

iod not to oxoood 20 yoorsi'

whether it would participate in
the financing of the buildings^^

Student organlzatfons may be-

gin working on arrangements
with the University within the
next few weeks, since the pres-
ent semester will be the last

one at the present Riviera site.

To date there are eight fra-

ternities and eight sororities, all

national, on the Santa Barbara
campus. , _
No other campus of the Uni-

versity of California hks frater-

nity or sorority houses located
on University property. The
Venture therefore will be new
-for—both

—

administrators—and

—

I

rt

' v^a

The Board did not disclose student organizations.
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WORLD WIRE

Roosevelt Handed
Demo Nomination
Compiled ^rom Associated Press Reports

BY AI. GREENSTEIN
James Roosevelt was given new political life yesterday When

the 26th Congressional District Democratic Council voted in Los
Angeles to endorse him as its candidate in the coming congres-
sional elections.

The son of the former president won endorsal on the second
ballot after waging a close first ballot fight with Attorney Ben
Pacht. Asst. professor of speech at UCLA, Ralph Richardson,
gained seven votes in the ^inal balloting. Roosevelt had announced
previously that he would run regardless of whether he received

the official party backing. •

Equal free television and radio time . . •

. . . were demanded yesterday by Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R, Wise.)
in order to answer charges hurled Saturday by Adlai Stevenson
that the senator had made demagoguery and deceit the national

policy of the Republican party.

TTie Wisconsin lawmaker said he would ask CBS and NBC for

"the same hour of the same day of the week" to make his reply.

A CBS spokesman said later, "we'll deqide what to do when he
asks us."

Gollyvud was given a black eye . . •

... in the latest voliune of the Soviet Encyclopedia of 1954
fresh off the censored Moscow presses. Gollyvud, in case you don't

Tcnow, is Hollywood, and arriong other things it is being accused
by the new edition of forcing "creative writers to sell their talents

for the creation of low grade and reactionary films—often with
pathological content." It also tells us that "all producing companies
are under the control of Rockefeller and Morgan."

The nome of Navy Secretary Robert Anderson . . .

. . . popped up as one of the possible successors of Roger B.

Kyes, the recently retired Deputy Secretary of Defense. Penta-
gon sources indicated the new deputy has already been named,
ffis identity will probably be revealed tomorrow.

Calling U
SoCam Salesmen
Southern Campus salesmen

must turn in sales books at KH
Ticket Office today.

Poli Sci Honorary
Pi Sigma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary, is now taking
applications in RH 322. Require-
ments are completion of 12
units of political science with
an average of 2.0, and a 1.5

overall average.

Booth Applications
Booth applications for Maixli

Gras are now available in KH
401. All organizations can pick
up their forms now.

Hiking Club
Signups are being taken this

week in KH 309 for a Hiking
dub trip down the Colorado
River during spring vacation,

"April 24 to May 2. Swimming
ability is required and rubber
life rafts are needed.

Mardi Gras Chairman
Interviews for Sophomore

Mardi Gras chairman are be-

ing held from 11 a.m. to noon_

and from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. to-

day in KH 307. The position of
Sophomore rep on the Lower
Division Council is also open.

Women's Honorary
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, are being taken through
March 13 in Ad 246. All women
with a 2.5 grade average for the
freshmen semesters are eligible.

NSA Lamps
Signups are now being taken

in KH 309 for NSA Lamps, lit-

erature, art, music and phil-

osophy society.

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma, lower division

men's honorary, is taking sign-

ups in Ad 246. All men with
grade point avei-ages of 2.5 in
their freshman semester or
first year of college work are
eligible for membership.

Chem Setninar
"Controlled Potential Elec-

trolysis" is the subject of a
chemistry seminar at 4 p.m. to-

day in Chem 4216.

Listening In

csu
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
144.

DELTA EPSILON
Meet at 4 p.m. today at Art 218.

Todgy^s Staff
Night Editor Al Greensteln
Desk Editor Fr«dy Perlnoan
Sports Night Editor Al Greenstein
Proofreader Fredy Perlman
News Staff: Bennie Benson, L.ee
Cake. Jean Fox, Dave Gill, Jack
Goldman. Nickie L.ew. Shelly
Lowenkopf, Mary Ann Meissnes,
Bob Mennell, Jean Schenkman,
Erk: Shuman. Kary Solow, George
Stanley, Zena Stanten, Edith Tim-
mina. Lenore Taaoff.

Social Staff: Evle Groaaman, Mardi
Horowitz, Ernie Kramer, Bob Men-
nell.

Sports Staff: Inr I>rasnia, I«arry
Grodsky. Eddie Isenson, Bob Sel-
zer.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Meeting at~ 4 p.m. today in KH
204. Persons requesting appro-
priations, budget approvals or
budget transfers must be pres-
ent at meeting.

MODEL UN
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE—
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH
Faculty Lounge.
WOMEN'S WEEK
FASHION COMMITTEES—Meet
to organize fashion show for
Women's Week at 4 pjn. today
in RH 132.
UBA
'BRIDGE CLUB — Meet from 2
to 4 p.m. today in WPE 152.
HORSEBACK RIDING CLUB—
Old members cmd interested
students meet at 4 p.m. today
in WG 105.

Religious Adveraaement

HaiEL COUNCIL SEMINAR
Guett Speaker: RABBI DAVID UEBER

Topic: Philo & H«llenlsiic Judaism

Uursday. 1 1 March I9S4

"4IT5 HnUI Library URC

BurOc
PART TIME (See Mrs. Bergh Mon-

day, Wednesday or Friday.)

SUMMER. FULL TIME
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVIL
SERVICE; Play leader at $1.41 an
hour; male; experience not required;
last day to file is March 18; examin-
ation on April 8.

FULL TIME
MoBtechBieal (See Mrs. Harmer)

Today
SEARS ROEBUCK, Southern Cali-
fornia, Arizona, Washingrton, Oregon
and Idaho: one-year trainee execu-
tive program in retail merchandis-
ing; men; BS or BA in letters and
science or business administration.

Tomorrow
CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP.,
Venezuela: economic analysts, budget
control, estimate and cost analysis;
on-the-job training for two years;
men having BA or MA in economics.

Wednesday
J. C. PENNY. Southern California
and the Southwest; men for manage-
ment training; sales experience pre-
ferred; BA in liberal arts.

Thursday and Friday
PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELE-
GRAPH AND WESTERN UNION,
Southern California; trainee in traf-
fic, accounting, commercial or plant
departments: BS, BA or MA in busi-
ness administration, industrial man-
agement or economics.

Friday
CORO FOUNDATION, San Francis-
co; Internship training program In
public service; scholarships and G. I.

benefits; bachelor's degree, any ma-
jor

Technical (See Miss Milne)
- Today

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, Los
Angeles and elsewhere in the United
States; work on Inland waterways;
two-year training program with de-
sign branch, in field with project
or field engineers; BS and MS in
CE/ME and EE.
NAVY DEPT. — DAVID TAYLOR
MODEL BASIN, Washington. D.C.
and Maryland; structural mechanics
research: BS, MS and PhD; ME/Ae/
EE/Ph/math and structural engin-
eering.

Tomorrow —
SHELL OIL MANUFACmmiNG
CO.. California; BS and MS: Ch for
control and experimental labs: ChE
for technological depts. and technical
service: ME/EE/CE and IndE for de-
sign, inspection, maintenance, de-
velopment and other functions.
SHELL CHEMICAL RESEARCH
CX)., California: lab and technical
work in manufacture of chemical
derivatives from petroleum and natu-
ral gas; Ch/ChE and ME; BS and
MS
CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP..
Venezuela; on-the-job training for.

two years in production and refining
work; United States citizens; single;

BS and MS in ME/EE/PetE/ChB/Ph
and geology.

Wednesday
TKCHNl(X)LOR MOTION PICTTURE
CORP., HoUywood; research, super-
vision, engineering and television

depts.; BS and MS in Ph/Bx and
ChE; BS and PhD in Ph/Ex and
ChE; summer work for Ch/Ph and
ChE within year of receiving BS, MS
or PhD.
BEI.il TELEPHONE LABS. New
York and New Jersey; BS. MS and
PhD/Ph/Ch/math and met for re-

search and fun«lfln\ental development
programs; EE/ME/ChE and met for

systems engineering. development
and design* or research engineermg.

Thursday and Friday
PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELE-
GRAPH, Los Anpeles: management
trainees; BS In ME and BE., plan-
ning and construction of outside

plant facilities.

SANDIA LAB. Albuquerque. New
Mexico; EE/ME/Ph/math and aero;

BS. MS and PhD; physical and elec-

trical instrumentation, applied mech-
anics and stress analysis and aerody-

's^OTERN ELECTRIC CO.. -RADIO
DIVISION, FIELD ENGINEERING
FORCE, the United States and a-

broad; BS and MS in EE; familiar

with electronics, comnlunicationa or
radar field: good health; free to

travel anywhere.
MANUFACTURING DIVISION. BS
in ME; eastern factory assignments.

Want to travel

and study

abroad? -

vim TWA iMs
imI afiiti full c«n«9«

Yiait ikm eonatriM of jour dioie*

c . . ttudj from 2 to 6 weeks at a
foreign unirarsitj. You can do both
on one trip when <^vu arranga amti^

vanity-ap«iwored tow via TWA;
Itinerari«s iaclude countries in

Earepe, the IfiMle EaM, Asia m*
Africa. Special stndy tours ayaflable;

Lew aU-iBchnive prieea with TWA's
•eoBOBBcal Sky Tourist aervioe^

Fer iatonoMtioa, write; Joha H.
Wmktj, Ph. D.-, Dinetor. Air WesM
Tew*. Dapt. CN. 380 Madieoo Ave^
New York 17» N. Y. Be sure to men*
tioa eouBtriet jon wiah to risit;

Application Deadline Today
For Selective Service Test
Deadline for submitting appli-

cations lor the April 22 Selec-

tive Service College Qualiiica-

tions Test for military defer-

ment Is 12 tonight, announced
Selective Service Director MaJ.

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey re-

cently.. _
Application blanks and Infor-

mation bulletins with sample

questions can be obtained from
the nearest local board. Appli-

cations should be mailed to

Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, N. J.

Hershey urges students whose
academic year will end in June

to take this teist, so they will

have a test score in their cover

sheets before the end of their

academic year.

Scripps Director

Speaks Tonight
Dr. Roger Revelle, director of

the Scripps Institution of Ocean-

ography, speaks on "The Poly-

nesian and the Scientist," at 8

tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave. dur-

ing a meeting of The Affiliates

of UCLA.

Dr. Revelle served as com-

mander in the Naval Reserve

during the war and on the staff

of the late Admiral Blandy at

the Bikini bomb test In 1946.

Three weeks ago he was pre-

sented the Albatross Medal of

the Swedish Royal Society of

Science and Letters for "out-

standing achievements in ocean-

ography."

A spokesman for local board
101 on Santa Monica Blvd. ex-
plained that the deadline tonight
is necessary to give the Educa-
tional Testing Center tiiYie to
process applications.

This test on April 22 will be
the 12th in a series that start-
ed May 26, 1951.

'Hex-A Poppin'
Slated for April
Campus employees and fac-

ulty members will comprise
the cast of a variety show titled

"Hex-a-PoppIn" to be presented
the first week of April.

Sponsored by the' California
State Employees Assn., the
show will feature audience par-
ticipation. "However, the au-
dience won't know It," said Jean
Howard of the publicity com-
mittee.

Tickets for the event will be
sold by building representatives
or campus police.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • meet!
B.%TEd: 60c for 15 wordn for 1 Insertkm

"2.00 for Ifi words for 5 insertlon»
Mon. thru Frl.

9 ajn. • 12 p.m.

PERSONAL HELP WANTED
WANTED: A tutor in Russian IM-
MEDIATELY (preferably Republi-
can). Call CR 60803 and ask for
Ivan.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Brown cotton purse, between
Glendon & Hilgard. Graduation pin
valued keepsake, reward. PhonaAR 9-9381.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typing of thesis, all
kinds of mms. and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6720.

TXPETWRITERS—All maken bought.
Hold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR &-2749.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfini.shed academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
Dical. Rush Jobs. EDCbrook 5-0372.

FOR expert typing of theses, term
papers, and for shorthand dlcta-
tion, call CR 1-6720 or CR 1-5843.

TYPING of all kinds. Si>ecialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy, AR 9-8794.

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381,
EX 57525.

BABY sitting, lite household duties
in exchange for board. Room &
salary. Phone CR 4-2698.

RIDE WANTED
— _^__
FROM Olympic - La Brea area daily
for 8:00 classes. Call Mrs. Maxwell,
Ext. 469.. or WEbster 8-5358 eves.

PARKING permit plus fare, ex-
change ride >from Century Jb Cren-
shaw, or Westchester. 9:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m. PL 4-8703. OR 2-g2B0.

ROOM AND BOARD
|65 MONTHLY plys 5 hrtt. work per
week. Twin Pines. Women stu-
dents. AR 9-9191.

166 MONTH. Room ft board. Walk-
lnt[ distance campus. AR 99960.

SINGLE 116, two in room $25 (twin
innersprings. ) G o o d food. 11915
SanU Monica. AR 9-0117.

FOR RENT
TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large 3-
bedroom hoq^. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 86119

16.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5336.

FDRNI8HCD bachelor apts. for male
students. Refrigerators, private en-
trance. Call Mrs. Hess. AR 9-9779
or AR »-9e40.

COMFORTABLE room for student
or employed gentleman. Private •n-
trance. Semi-private bath. S36.00
month. AR 7-6197.

BBAirriFUL, completely furnished
sincle. Near UCLA. Full kitchen.
iriione, quiet surroundings. U. heat.
Pnrktng. |80.00. Phone AR 9-6335.

FURNISHED single apartment. At-
tractive, comforta ble, suitable for
two. Bepnrate kftrhen. patio. $110
month. 664 Veteran Ave. Apt. 4.
AS, 9Va» »

.

JAY MARTIN Assoc., 8736 Sunset
Blvd., wants 2 girls to represent
them on campus. For appt. phone
CR 6-9869. Mr. Buchert or Mr.
Jacobs.

AFT. TO SHARE
GIRL— Pleasant, spacious apt. to
share. $25 month. AR 8-3058.

ROOM to share with man. $22.50 a
month. Private entrance and bath.
AR 9-6532.

HELP, desperately need girl share
apartment with 2. Near school.
Ride available. $26.00 month.
AR 8-9325.

AVAILABLE for one undergraduate
girl or senior to be shared with
three other girls, $40 includes utili-
ties, has telephone. Also a larre
deluxe apt. with two bedrooms,
kitchen and dinette, suitable for
4, girls. Located in Westwood Vtl-
liage at 1016 Tiverton Ave. Phone
AR 3-9146.

$25.00 MO. Male student. Completely
furnished modem apt. Share kit-
chen, bath; 3 others. Maid. Laun-
dromat. GARMAN. 11910 Wilshlre.
AR 3-.''>405.

FOR SALE
MICROSCOPE. Relchert 195i mon-

ocular. 4 obj., oil tm., mech. ttage.
Med. Sch. approved. $250.00. /-R-
86615.

TUXEDO, double breasted. Never
worn. Height 6 ft 10V» inches.
Best offer. AR 9-0750.

'•'

CONTAX, F2 Sonnar, built in photo-
electric meter. Synchro ^ 1 sec. to
1/1250. filters, flash, case. Call AR
84022.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1941 PLYMOUTril 4-door. Excellent
body, paint, tires. Rebuilt motor.
$195. iTione AR 74327 evenings.

1951 FORD 6 two-door sedan. Radio,
heater, dual manifold. Lite blue.
$1090. Call Terry Mulligan. AR-
99104.

CHRYS. '50. Royal club. P & H,
Orig. own. $1045. AR 3-5831.

1943 8TUDEBAKER ledan, new
'brakes, battery. A tires. Very clean
throughout $150. EX 0-(i301.

'38 FORD cp., 3000 ml. on new, NOT
rebuilt y-8 mtr. New c&rb.. fuel
pump, clutch. Very good rubber.
$100.00 AR 30809 after a r»">-

'41 NASH coupe. New paint; radio,
heater, gooA tires, new battery.
$150. Call eves. CR 5-1578.

'39 DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Good trons-
portation car. Radio. $126.00.
AX 1-3496.

1948 CHEVROLET, Convertible, very
good condition, one owner $560.00.-
.Call AR 7-1544. Prtvate party.

FDR SALE: Student drafted, must
•ell Pontiac convertible in good
condition, also navy blue suit worn
twice. CR 6-3900.

1941 PONTIAC—Good transportation.
$136.00. ARlxona 8-6415. 1006 N.—B«Tcriy Giui.

— ZH^

1

Educational TV Series in Production

A t UCLA Extension Film Sales Dept
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1988 CHEVROLET coupe. Call AR 9-

8969 after 6 p.m. or Extension 351.

BY ERIC SHUMAN
The Extension Division's edu-

cational film sales dept. is cur-
rently preparing a weekly,
filmed educational television
series.

A pilot film has been shot
and Is in the process of final
editing.

The series will consist of a
short documentary motion pic-

ture followed by a panel dis-

cussion of the film's eopic.

As an example, William Jor-
dan, head of Educational Film
Sales, pointed out that the pilot

film, dealing with the subject
of child psychology, has as its

panel members: Dr. May Sea-
goe Gowan, a child psychologist
of the School of Education; Dr.
Glen Holland of the psychology
dept., a mother of three chil-

dren and a "typical" child.

Critical Observatloa

The show Is moderated by
Irving Pichel, motion picture

producer and a member of the
theater arts faculty. Announcer
for the program is Hale Sparks
of the Office of Public Infor-

mation.

This test show, said Jordan,
"will be looked at and torn
apart by 'theater arts instruc-

tors, television producers and
educators so that we will be
certain of having the best pos-

sible format for a continuing
series.''

When this has been estab-

lished, 13 half hour shows will

be produced. If these are suc-

cessful, further shows will be
made.

The setting of all programs
will l)e in a projection room in

which the television audience,

as well as the panel members,
will view the movie during the

first part of the show. Then the

panel will proceed with its dis-

cussion.

Panel Discussion -

"We are using the scene of a
projection room in order to liv-

en up the panel discussion,"

said Jordan, who also teaches

in the motion picture division,

of the theater arts dept.

"And the showing of the

film," he continued, "is only a
point of departure for the dis-

cission. It will give the public

a fighting chance to understand
the pan^l."

The movies to be used for the

series are existing films which
are distributed by Educational
Film Sales. They have been
made at both Berkeley and
UCLA. In the future, when
more films are needed, they

will be made specifically for the

series or in conjunction with
theater arts student produc-

tions..

Show Constituents

As for the subjects of the

series, Jordan stated, "It could

almost include the range of hu-

man knowledge. Some of our
present films range from child

psychology to folklore, from
water supply to horse breed-

ing."

The panel, in most instances,

will consist of UCLA faculty

members) but it will not be lim-

ited to them alone.

If necessary, authorities from
other institutions will be invit-

ed. For example, Jordan' de-

clared, if the topic were Sliake-

speare. Dr. Frank Baxter of
use could possibly appear on
the program.
Present plans for distribution

of the series calls for showings
in California. The Ford Founda-
tion TV station at Ann Arbor,
Michigan, has expressed an in-

terest in the project and the

program may also be shown on
that outlet. National distribu-

tion, according to Jordan, i» pos-

sible in the future.

The whole purpose of the ser^

les, said the motion picture pro-

ducer, is to stimulate adult edu-

cation. Encouragement will be
given the audience to continue

the discussion featured on the
show. Qutline guides of thQ top-

ics will be available to the pub-

lic. The viewers will be asked
to attend adult education class-

es in their area.

All programs will be filmed,
according to present plans, in
the UCLA sound stage in buiH-
ing 3V. Television techniques
with three interlocking cameras
will be employed.
"We are using the best quali-

ties of television and motion
picture techniques by fttming
the shows with three cameras.

In this way, we can achieve
television spontaneity and
movie film control," Jordan
said.

When asked if this series,

plus the forthcoming lecture
series on KNXT, were the solu-
tions of the television problem,
Jordan replied, "This is only the
beginning of experimentation
to find the solutions of the
problems of television in a uni-
versity."

PRODUCER IRVING PICHEL
A Pilot Movie And Some Serious Discussion

Shelly Lowenkopf

On a New Scop

And a Jazz Club

"When is Scop coming out?"

People have been asking me this question since my first
semester at UCLA, in 1951. Lately they've started asking again.

"Shelly, when do we get Scop back?"

"Hey, have they ever done anything, with that old magazine
of yours?"

In all truth, I can't answer these questions, but since there
has been a growing wave of sentiment for Scop, I think I can
clear up some questions that might help.

One of the principal reasons for Scop's demise was money.
The sales and the advertising revenue didn't balance with the cost
of putting out a magazine. The content went down from the usual
32 pages to 16. StlU no help.

Also, there weren't too many people who were interested
in working on producing a magazine, or soliciting ads or. helping
to sell the finished plroduct. .

, When Scop was suspended, I was given the impression that
It could be brought back "with adequate student leadership, edi-
torial policies and a responsible attitude." I still think that the
proper University officials will look kindly on a reasonable and
sound proposition to bring Scop back.

This means that you have to have staffers. Well, why not
set up an editorial board with members from each class, with an
eye toward perpetuating the personnel? Why not have students
from the BusAd or advertising departments work on the ads? Why
not have artists submit copy and aid in production? Why not
have production workers and office workers?
—.—If you want an ASUCLA sponsored humor magazine, here is

a good recipe:
~

(Continued on Page 8)
'

ins MATTER OF TASTE
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When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today..

Where's your fingfe?

Ifs easier than ^ou think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box «7, New York 46, N. Y.
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A Great Idea, But Not for Us
^ Last semester, the teacher of a large chem-

istry class read off a list of the names of some

of his students. Some of these names, he ex-

plained to his class, were those of students

strongly susjpected of cheating on chem exams;

others on the list were not. He asked that all

those whose names he called see him to

straighten the matter out.

This was an unusual occurrence at UCLA

—

not because students here don't cheat (far from

it!) but because the prof was concerned about

catching and punishing offenders. Most teadiers

seem to be resigned that in spite of all efforts,

students will find ways to cheat.

In recent years, instructors have sought to

stop cheating through closer supervision of test

conditions. This has not proven entirely effective.

Would installing an honor system eliminate

cheating here, as it has done at some other

schools? Honor systems have worked welt at

other institutions—Harvard, Caltech And Stan-

ford, to name a few—but it is doubtful that one
would work here.

((Under an honor system, students would vol-

untarily refrain from cheating and would be
honor-bound to report cheating on the part of

others. There would be no proctors at exams.)
Why wouldn't it work here?

• The system is more readily accepted and
abided by in smaller schools, usually those with
fewer than 5(XX) students. UCLA is not a small
school.

• It has been found that students must be so-

cially homogeneous, have similar backgrounds,
to insure success of the system. The only thing
that the 13,0(X) students here have in common is

attendance at the same campus for several hours

a day.

• Lastly, and perhaps most important, a strong

sense of tradition and of pride in the reputation

of the institution is necessary. Unfortunately,

UCLA has, no traditions to speak of, while its

students probably have more pride in their foot-

'

ball team than in their school.

There are other reasons why an honor system

here would surely be abused. Some students find

they must get passing grades in order to remain
exempt from the draft; others want to stay in

school to postpone tl>e day they must start

working. These pressing needs to get good

grades have submerged in many students any
ideals they might have had about cheating. An
honor system could not be expected to work
well with these people.

Many students prefer to do other things than
study with much of their time. Cheating is the

easy way to get good grades without spending

time on study. Indeed, cases have been known
where a student has gotten a passing mark or

better without attending class all semester.

Friends, fraternity brothers or sorority sisters

take their tests for them through a misguided
sense of loyalty. If an honor system were In-

stalled, it ^seems unlikely that the^e people would
refuse to take advarilage of it.

The honor system hms been tried on this

campus,, in 1930 and in the early '40's. Both times
abuses of the privilege were so flagrant that the

system was quickly dropped.
I am afraid it would not work in 1954, either.

Stanford, Caltech, Annapolis—they've got the

honor.

We've got the system. Bany A. Tunlck

"How should \ know tha answer \o th« third proWem?"

MOVIE REVIEW

\ Hungry Scholars
To the Editor:
Far be it from my purpose

to prohibit a hungry scholar
from eating his lunch in the Li-
brary. ... I won't be so tacky
as to complain about the tan-
talizing odors pouring forth
from the brown sack.
But couldn't y'all who eat

here bring something a little

quieter than potato chips, cel-

ery and green apples (in that
order)? This history assign*
ment's hard enough to concen-
trate on as it is. •

M. J. Pond

Apology Accepted
To the Editor:

1 accept Mr, Hawes' apology
in behalf of the foreign student
(DB, Feb. 26, et seq.), who, I

believe, is trying to understand
our way of life, and on my own
behalf.

I am neither for nor against^

McCarthy, as Mr. . Hawes indi-*

cated. My stand is the right of
freedom of opinion for any hu-
man being in this country or in

any other.
Now that he has explained

himself, I am inclined to agree
that we need more Project In-

dias to acquaint people with our
way of life, but not to indoctri-

nate them.
Charles Saicks

^"Doesn't Like Fido
To the Editor:
An example of the foolishness

of allowing dogs to run unleash-
ed on campus occurred yester-
day in the KH Community
Lounge. Approximately 30 i)eo-

UClAt^M^'^/^^.
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pie were seated there when two
growling and snapping dogs
charged into the room and up
the stairs leading to the Wom-
en's Lounge where the AWS
Orientation program was in
progress. \

Had not one brave student
halted the dogs' progress, it is

quite probable that bedlam
would have broken loose in the
assemblage of girls.

Dogs are fine pets—at home.
They should not be allowed to
roam unleashed outdoors.

Audrey Kopp

Likes Fido
To the Editor:

Firaternity dogs are not pests
but add pleasure to my day. I
enjoy scratching Rocky or
Duke on the head. They make
UCLA seem like a friendlier

school and not so much like an
institution. I wish I'had as many
friends as they do.

It was very impolite for Mr.
Obupljien (DB, March 1) to
remark that the dogs "merely
imitated the members of the
fraternities they belong to," be-

cause Dixie, a fraternity dog, is

an expectant mother.
Balph Hansen

A Grin for the Band
To the Editor:

A big grin and a sincere
"thank you" to all those people
who helped to make the (basket-

ball band a grand success. Spe-
cial thanks to Dave Baskerville,

who directed the band.
I wish to thank Les Hewitt,

Don Gertsman, Jerry Lewis and
Gretchen Deffebach for the fine
c!x)]peration given to the band.
Also, we must extend our
thanks to everyone who helped
to make this attmpt so success-
fuL

Tom Flt^ierald

A Growl for the Band
To the Editor:

We would like to crown Dave
Baskerville, assistant conductor
of the Bruin Band, with an
award of the "Prize Schmo of
UCLA."
Speaking for many, many

Bruin students, we resent the
lack of the band's playing regu-
larly and often our greart Ger-
shwin school song "Strike Up
the Band for UCLA" at the re-'

ceht basketball games. The

hope he will get the band "off
the floor in '54" so it doesn't act
as anemic and contrary to stu-

dent wishes as it just has been.
Listen Mr. Sawhill—we want
you to "Strike Up the Band for
UCLA"—and we mean it!!!

Frank Moline

^

Crazy, Mixed-up Film
Crazy, mixed up and ultra-

sophisticated— that's John Hu-
ston's "Beat the Devil," at times

a sparkling satire on big-time

international crooks.

Telephones: BRadshaw 26161, ARi-
sona 30971; City Desk. Ext. 310; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After < p.m.
CRestview 41464.

f^ult! Baskerville.

Since Clarence Sawhill is the
leader of the Bruin Band we

is This Seat Taken?'
All the world loves a rebel, and I'm going to make my bid

for some of that affection. In this case, any enemies I make will
brand themselves immediately as adolescent—naturally, since that
is the crux of my argument

I'm rebelling against the cute practice of seat-saving in large,
packed, lecture halls. In the mornings, when I wake and rise like
a Spartan, against all my better instincts, to arrive in time fpr a
seat close enough to recognize the professor, I "am never situated
without several false starts, shunts, polite blasts from owners of
seats, and just plahi wandering. After a while I feel like a pin-baU.

Tm not being discriminating when I say that this usherhig is
restricted almost wholly to the girls ... the younger, the better.
Some mornings when I view the blocs of vacancies, tended by a
vanguard of the host to follow, I am reminded of opening night;
I don't know where. Any opening night; don't crowd me.

To cite a few brutal examples:
The seats described as saved remained saved for the entire

hour; nobody showed. (This while people were straining in the
boondocks, some even standing). One girl pointed out to me (apolo-
getically, I'll grant) that she was saving four. Another was turn-
ing 'em away from a seat directly behhid her; what amount of
comfort she could get from a buddy there is speculative; actually
she wanted a^ place to keep her lumpy coat

There are many who must feel the injustice of this juvenile
carry-over from the neighlx>rhood matinee. I'd make my feelings
In the matter known at every encounter, except that it would mean
repeated unpleasantness, my attitude shocking as a breach of hal-
lowed custom. Anyhow, I don't have the guts. So I'm taking this
opportunity to address all you grand kiddies, and ask you to please
think about it

•> *-

To yield this retarding practice would Improve the atmosphere
of the hall, I'm sure, and give one the fP«>Hnir th«»f rr^aao a^..i»-

At other times it's a strained

and talky comic attempt, too

sleek and sophisticated for its

own good. It is by far the most
unique, and in some ways, the

most daring, effort John liuston
has yet done. Unfortunately, it

will not be his most popular

—

either with his fans or the pub-
lic in general. More often than
not it will be over the heads
of both.

The screen play by Huston
and Truman Capote is witty

and often glows with sophisti-

cated dialogue. It concerns the

zany and fanatical efforts of a

r group of people to beat each
other out in securing the rights
to some African uranium de- -

posits. The "winner" in this in-

ternational swindle will be no
surprise to those experienced
with this mode of satire, for he
is outwardly .the most illogical

to outsmart the sharpies. In-

Wresting and unusual scenery
augment the fast and furious
goings-on.

-" The characters ol "Beat the
Devil" are all clever caricatures

of stock cloak-and-dagger types.

Bogart is seen as typical big-

time soldier of fortune, out to
make a fast buck the easiest
way. It is by no* means on^ of
his great performances, but it is

a likeable and amusing one.

• i

At least three standout per-

formances may be sighted in

this comic tour de force so skill-

fully directed by Huston. Rob-
ert Morley gets, more laughs
than anybody as the flustered
and nervous mastermind of the
group. Another Britisher, Ed-
ward Underdown, is perfectly
cast in an Alec Guinness type
role. Peter Lorre makes a hap-

py return to the screen Ii) a
satire on the type of roles he
used to take seriously.

Italy's muchpublldaed GIna

Lollohrigida (We caat pro-

nounce it either!) Is around to

decorate the less-publicized Itali-

'<%w

i
•

CELLOPHANE WRAPPERS

Spring Fashions

For Men Given
BY MARDI HOROWITZ

Recent UCLA innovations in

men's apparel has set the fash-
ion world agog!
Not content with the natty

off-theshoulder sweat shirts

provided by the men's gym in

three sumptuous sizes of wee,
micro-micro and "gasp," local

male stixdents have taken to

buying and even wearing their

own clothes.

The trend upwards from
buckled at ^tti#t knee levis has
culminated in the under-the-
armpit sarong level of pants.

This fortunate occurence gives

SPRINC^ .SHIRT5;

Winter clothes including the

popular cashmere sweaters are

being discarded by clothes-con-

scious college men lately in favor

of the more casual cotton print

shirts lil« the one pictured

above.

the wearer the sleek, well-pro-
portioned outline of a three-
year-old.

Leading campus socialites are
^Iso advocating matched shoe
laces and belt. Your fashion re-

porter will tell you how to go
them one better.

Just take an 18-foot length of
hemp rope. Using the middle
portion, lace your shoes accord-
ing to your own taste.

How to Be Orlg^inal

Don't hesitate to be original!
Now wrap the ends several
times around your waist and
then loop them around your
shoulders for a pair of elegant
suspenders to finish off the cas-

ual effect.

Although you may at first ex-

perience some difficulty, you
will spon solve the problem of
locomotion providing you have
a str<mg friend with a wheel-
barrow.

Cool Clothes Souglit
Ingenious UCLA clothes hors-

es, due to the heat, have aban-
doned cashmere sweaters
(which can be worn with or
without fraternity pin) in favor
of cool, peek-a-boo knit shirts

made from old tennis nets.

And here's, another fashion
hint for you: save those old

cellophone candy-bar wrappers
and you too will be able to

make yourself a transparent
shirt
You may also buy false hair

and spirit gum in the theater

arts section of the students'

store .-. .

Still popular among graduate
students are those perennial

standby's ( the dapper gray-

black suits which come with
matching shrouds.

AWS Holds

AAeet To(day

For Lea(ders
Are you a leader or interested

in becoming one?
If so, the Associated Women's

Students has a committee for
you. The Leadership Training
Comm. of AWS meets at 4 p.m.
today in the KH Women's
Lounge.
The purpose of the committee

is to give women students a
chance to learn about campus
activities and to develop the
tools of leadership such as con-

ducting meetings and planning
events, according to Louise
Coker, leadership training chair-

man.
The* committee also aims to

give girls a chance to meet
campus leaders and to meet
other girls who are interested

in leadership, continued Miss
Coker.
Meeting every Monday at 4

p.m., refreshments will be
served at the 'first meeting to-

day.

Minerva AAothers

Schedule Meeting
Members of the Minerva Club

of Sigma Alpha Epsiloh meet at

11:30 a.m. tomorrow at the

home of Mrs. .S. Hansen at

12640 Sunset Blvd.

The Minerva Club, composed
of the mothers of actives and
pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon, meet every Tuesday. The
mothers' club was formed in

order to give the mothers a
chance to get to know each
other better and also to aid the

fraternity by various projects.

A new piano, card tables and
curtains for the house were
some of the activities of the

club in the past.
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The Roving Eye

give pne the feeling that maw adult-—

a

n scanary In this satiric take-
Ing, quivei'inff .on the horizon. Dnn'f nff hfl«i>H «« Tamoo iroit/irk'nhood was even now standing, qulvei-ing ,on the horizon. Don't

misunderstand me. Basically, I love all you girls.
I'm not REALLY old myselt w. Cretan

\

off based on James Helvick's
novel of the same namss.

Johnny Nelson

BY SHANE
Spring* and a young man's

fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of . . . Pat Walters, Kappa
Delta. At least Ed Kerb's

thoughts keep turning to his

new fiancee Pat. —;— ' '-^ -

Promising to love, honor and
cherish each other were Nancy
Bowers, Zeta Tau Alpha, and
Dave Steutig who were recently

married.

They were sweethears for

over two and a half years and
then . . . Three weeks ago Tau
Delta Phi Dick Miller an-

nounced his pinning to Corky
Walchin. A week later, Tau
Delta Phi's were again congrat-

ulating Dick, but this time on
his engagement to Miss Wal-
chin.

Delta Delta Deltas Ann Oirls-

tenson and Joyce Lambert went
away from our campus to find

the ^'right guy." Miss Christen-

son Is now pinned to Baron
Bernard, a Delta Kappa EpsUon
from Cornell, while Miss Lam-
bert Is pinned to Bruce Walters

Sxom Cal Tech.

Phi Sigma Sigma sorority

sisters waited with bated breath

as the burning candle passed

from hand to hand. They were
overjoyed when Shirley Lappin
blew out the flame and an-

nounced her pinning to Nate
Sperling, Sigma Alpha Mu.

Sigma Nu and Delta Gammas
have something special in com-
mon now. Fred Earle, Sigma
Nu, Is pinned to his heartthrob

Darlene Harris, Delta Gamma.
Till death do us part . . .

vowd Alpha Xi Delta Jnan

on Alpha Omicron Pi Jody Mc-
Neilly's ring finger is a con-

stant reminder of her beloved,

Lieutenant Jafck Fenner of the
US Air Force.

Best wishes for their happi-

ness were extended by the Phi
Sigma Sigma sorority sisters of

Shirley Novak and Diane Rog-
away when the girls announced
their engagements to Al Gross-

man, a Tau Epsilon Phi from
the University of Illinois, and
Myron Winkler, an Alpha Epsi-

lon Pi from UCLA.

Serenaded by Phi Sigma Del-

tas and showered with the con-

gratulations of jubilant friends

and sorority sisters was Gloria

Barshnantob, Sigma Delta Tau,

when she revealed her pinning

to Piii Sigma Delta Basil Cly-

man.
The candle was blown out,

but the light in Sylvia Brown's
heart continued to bum bright-

ly for Sigma Pi Robbie Em-
mons, Miss Brown, a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,

announced her pinning last

week.

Bess McGann, Delta Gamma,
announced that the love of her

life and the man she's pinned

t6 is Phi Delta Theta Larry
MarshalL Miss McGann's soror-

ity sister, Carolyn Thompson, i»

pinned to Bob Rombeau, presi-

dent of Phi Kappa Psi.

A steady couple for quite a
while, Irv Jacobs, Phi Sigma
Delta, dreamed of Harriet Stein-

ore, Phi Sigma Sigma, morning,
noon, and night and last week
he presented her with his fra-

ternity pin.

* Bita Gean, formerly a student
at the U. of Illinois, is mighty
glad she came to California.

She's now pinned to Tau Epsi-

lon Phi Larry Deutsch of the U.
of Southern Cal.

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

Deaton when she married Navy
Ensign Robert Meyer In Fres-

no. The* bright sparkling ring

Luggage & Leather Goods

GUMPS - WESTWOOD
Samsonite, Lady Baltimore '

Skyway Luggage.

All Popular Brands Gift Leather Goods.

GUMPS — 923 Wasfwood Blvd. AR 9-2304

"Greeks" Feature

Banquet Monday
BY BOB MENNEL.L

Marking the start of the sec-
ond annual Greek Week, a ban-
quet is scheduled for 6 p.m.
next Monday at the Religious
Conference Bldg., 900 Hilgard
Ave.

Eating dinner and enjoying
the "Greek" decorations will be
325 representatives from all the.

national fraternities and sorori-
ties on campus. Each house
sends five or six representa-
tives to the banquet.
Art Linkletter, MC of the Col-

umbia Radio network show.
House Party, and former In-
terfraterhity Council president
at San Diego State College,
will MC an entertainment pro-
gram that includes Bob Haro-
way and his combo and the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Quartet,
last year's Spring Sing winners.
The event, which marks the

beginning of the week, will pre-
sent a schedule of the week's
events.

Dress for the affair is dressy
sport. Name tags will be given
out at the banquet so that
members of the different Greek
organizations can get ac-
quainted.
Other events scheduled for

the week are meetings on Tues-
day in which social, financial
and rushing problems are dis-
cussed, and exchange dinners
on Wednesday when members
of fraternities and sororities in-

termix in the houses.
Also the week's program in-

cludes a charity day, athletic
events, including a chariot race
and a dance on Friday. The
dance, cosponsored by IFC and
Panhellenis, is scheduled for
the Palladium.

"Omitted" Names
Of Students Told
Due to the lack of space in

last Friday's paper, the names
of the students dancing the
"Sapara" dance in the picture
with the African Festival were
omitted.
The students are (1. to r.)

Chukwuemeka Okeke, Adaora
Ulasi, Sylvia Griggs and Ele-
chukwu Najaker,
The "Sapara" dance is a spe-

cial dance done in Africa for
marriages and other ceremon-
ies.

\
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Gymnasts Win; SC Tops Relays
Trojan Track
Squad Takes
All But Two

BY MARTY SKLAR
UCLA's trackmen kept things

Informal last Saturday in a
practice relay meet against

use, but the Trojans looked as

though they were already well

along in preparations for their

sixth consecutive NCAA cham-
pionship.

'*rhe Bruins were able to gain

first place in only two events

during the afternoon as SC
Coach Jess Mortenson unleash-

ed Troy's usual array of top
spikemen. No official score was
computed for the afternoon, the

meet serving merely as inform-

al relays between the two
schools,

Clyde Wetter and Dave Rosel-

lini were the only Bruins able

to finish in the winners circle

oyer Trojan foes, although both
were beaten by former SC stars

competing unattached.

Wetter Wins Shot
Wetter threw the shot 50ft.

3** in. to gain the top spot, just

edging teammate John Peter-

son, who got off the best put
of his life. Peterson's toss meas-
ured 49ft. 0%in. Another Bruin,

Bob Long, also came up with
his longest heave, 47-7%, to fin-

ish in fourth place.

Ro.sellini outraced fellow
Bruin Jim Ball for the number
one spot in the high hurdles.

Dave wias clocked in 14.8s, just

ahead of Ball's 14.9s. Willard
Wright of SC did not compete
due to an injury.

NCAA Champs
But it was a pair of former

SC national champions who
stole the show in these events.

Perry O'Brien, holder of the

world's record in the shot put,

fell almost three feet short of

that mark but still managed a
put of 56-6 1/2, and a teammate
from last season's national title

holders, Jack Davis, raced to a
14.2 clocking in the high hur-

dles. Both were competing unat-

tached.

The pole vault event, in which
three Trojans and a former
Bruin battled till long after the

other track and field events
were completed, probably pro-
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MUe—Seaman (C); J. Smith (C);
Brooks (SM); Hughes (SM). 4:28.8
Two Mile—J. Smith (C); Hugrbes

(S): Brooks (SM); Rudberg (C).
10 22.8

120 Hifh Hiirdlei»—D. Smith (C) Pol<
lock (V); WbeaUey (^M); No tourth.
16.3

220 L.OW Hardies — Barnard (SM):
Jacobs (C); Asplund (V) ; D. Smith
(C). 26.0
Shot Pat—Vick (C) ; Bessie (SM);

Hook (SM): Brudwier (C). 52ft. 8%in.
(New school record)^. «,.^'

^cf: Rhoads (SM);
Hurst (SM). 149fL

Vict, Seaman Crack Freshman

Records; Brubabes Grab Twa
BY JERRY MEASER

Two freshman records were broken and a third nearly fell as

the Brubabe tracksters successfully opened their season last Fri-

day by trouncing Santa Monica City College and Ventura JC at

Trotter Field. }

UCLA anihilated Ventura 93-22 and swept pasj a stronger Santa

Monica team, 73-49. Points were scored as if three different meets

were going on; thus the dual

meet scores.

The first record of the day
fell when Don Vick pushed the

16 pound shot 52*8"^*", far past

erry Shipkey's old frosh rec-

ord of 50'4%" which was made
in 1944.

Six of Vick's puts were be-

yond the 50' mark and five of

these were past the old record.

One was measured at 52*%"
while he had two others at

51'6" Now that big Don has

the school record he will be out

to .break Perry O'Brien's na-

tional freshman .mark of
53'10i/2".

Not satisfied with just one

record for the day, Vick came
back soon after the shot put

event to toss the discus 149'!^",

just three-fourths of an inch

shy of Woody Strode's standard

of 149'2^".

Bob Seaman, the Reedley

flash, ran a beautiful 880 race

to smash Kenny Byrd's 14 year

old mark of 1:58.2 as he cov-

ered the distance in 1:57.7. Not
only was the half mile a rec-

ord race, but it was also the

most exciting race of the day.

Entered were four men who
had run under two minutes:

Seaman, Bob Thompson and

Russ Ellis of UCLA, and Ray
Houghton of SMCC.
Other fine marks were made

by Pete Nelson, who equalled

his lifetime best in the pole

vault at 12'6", Seaman who ran

the mile in 4:28.8, Ellis' 51.6

mark in the 440, and Pat Pink-

ston's six foot high jump.

Frosh coach Jack Sage was

Discos—Vick
Nowak (SM);
l^ln.
P*le Vaoli—Nelson (C); tie Moore

(C) and Arthur (C); Thomson (SM).
12ft. 6in.
JUgh Jasfip—Pinkston (C); tie As-

plund (V) * and Oliver (SM); four
•way tie for fourth. 6ft.

Broad Jamp—Williams (SM); Plnk-
ston (C): Moore (C); Alley (SM).
21ft. 7V41n.
Mile Relay—UCHL-A (Saunders. W-

lis, Thompson and Caldwell); Santa
Monica; Ventura. 3.29.7

vided the b e s t- array of top extremely pleased with the rec-

marks.

L.evack, EUers Tie
Walt Levack of SC won it on

the undergraduate level with a
leap of 13ft. 9in., but Len Eilers,

co-captain of last year's Bruin
* squad, was right there at the

same height when it ended. Two
other Trojans, Dick Hecht and
Dick Richards, cleared 13-6,

while Jon Mitchell of the Bruins
came up with his lifetime best

of 12-6 and just missed at 13
feet.

The Trojans ran off with all

(Continued on Page 7)

ords made, but he was even
happier with the perform«^ce
of the team as a unit. He said

that if the team works as a
group and not as separate in^

dividuals throughout the season

they will be mighty hard to

beat.

UC!LA 73, Santa Monicjf 49
UCLA 98. Ventura 22
Santa Monica 95 2/3. Ventura 23 1/3
100—Hook (SM); Barnard (SM)

;

Caldwell (C) ; Brown (V). 10.4

22<^—Hook (SM); Kuhn (SM)

;

Caldwell (C): Brown (V). 22.8
44()—Ellis (C); Kuhn (SM); Saun-

ders (C); Delgado (SM). 51.6

SSO^Seaman (C) ; Houghton (SM):
Thompson (C): BUte (O. 1.57.7 (New
school record)

Perry Ties Record;

Troy Blasted. 75-20
BY IRV DRASNIN

UCLA's high geared gymnasts gave ample warning last Friday

night that they'd be tough to derail from the road to PCC and

NCAA laurels in 1954.

Stellar early season performances,, peaked by Captain Don
Perry's national record equaling 2.9s rope climb, convincingly

provided the Bruins a dual victory over USC and Occidental in

the Men's Gym.
Final tabulations gave the Bruins a surprising 75-20 edge over

the Trojans and an equally one-sided 80^-18% margin against

Oxy's undermanned Tigers.

Outstanding UCLA efforts were many, and coupled with some
unexepected disappointments to SCs leading partidpants, never

left the meet's team diampionship much in doubt.

Perry, Mel Robin, Bob Diamond, Don Faber and Bob Gorden
all produced excellent form in piling up a majority of the Bruhi

point totaL
Perry Matches Record

Perry twice scaled the rope in record time as he matched his

own mark set last year in Syracuse, New York, In the NCAA
finals. Don led a 4:lean sweep in the event, with Bob Hammond,
undoubtedly second only to Perry in the United States, getting

second at 3.2s and Burt Smith garnering third with a 3.8s effort.

Robin contributed the biggest upset of the evening in defeating

Troy's George Wickler on the rings, kobin displayed an almost

flawless exhibition in besting the two time national AAU» cham-
pion. Mel also came through with a fourth place on the rope to

complete the Bruin sweep there.

Free exercise again was dominated by the near perfect Faber.

Don compiled 28.6 out of a possible 30 points from the judges -

in winning his event. Teammate Sid Gilman likewise continued

his smooth early season form as he upset SC's favored Bob

-

T»liver for the second place.

Clean Sweep In SWe Horse —-—
The outstanding- Bruin side horse quartet gave Coach Ralph

Borelli another clean sweep as Diamond's winning performance

was backed up by Bob Gorden, Rus Alice, and Ernie Schreiber

in that order.

Diamond went on to become
the meet's highest scorer with
12 points, and was named the

victor in the all-around. Bob /d-

so placed on the parallel bars
and the high bar. Gorden also

ranked high in overall scoring

as he returned to triumph on
the parallels.

Alice and Henry Mbrris ac-

counted for most of the remain-
ing points. Rus got a second
on the high bar to go with his

thind on the side horse and the

versatile Morris became the
meet's third highest scorer as

he garnered nine points with
thirds in the high bar, on the
parallels, the rings and a sec-

ond in the all-around.

Gaisford Edges Atherton
UCLA's trampoline trio of Walt

Gaisford, Don Atherton and
Don Skill captured all the hon-

ors in their event. Gaisford

just edged Atherton for first

place.

Ken Cheney rounded out the

Bruin scoring total with a
fourth place on the rings.

Bruin all around reliable Don
Rosenstock was forced to with-

draw from competition because

of an impacted wisdom tooth,

but it is expected that he will

be ready when the Bruins nieet

(California and SC in a tri-raeet

next Saturday in the Trojan

gym-
FREE-EX MAN DON FABER

For Ihm Gymnath, A Quiclc Start Toward +Ke THU

PART - TIME - WORK
Juniors, Seniors and Graduates

Political Science. Bus. Adm. and Pub. Adm. Majors

Gain work experience in your major -field.

$1.10 pw Hr.—20 hr$. per week. Apply by March 18+h

L. A. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE
Mutual 921 1. Exf. 3828

or secure application at Bureau of Occupations.

Shinnick's Three Kicks Pace
Bruin Ruggers Over COP, 9-6

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 1

An all time Dolores favorite for tKe past 29 years. V* lb. freshly

ground beef, cooked to order with our famous Dolores tomato

sauce. Served with pickle, onion, and Dolores sauce or any

way you request.

HAMBURGER .....^..^ . . 45c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA ' Open 7 Days a Week
f 1:00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Sahirday 3.00 A.M.

BY lARRY GBODSKY
Three penalty kidcs from the

sure toe of Don Shinnick prov-

ed to be enough for the UCLA
Ruggers to rice out a 9-6 vic-

tory over a determined College

pt Pacific team in a rough and
ragged game played last Sat-

urday on Spaulding Field.

There were no touchdowns
scored by either team, as penal-

ties nullified most of each
team's scoring threats. A total

of 26 penalties were called in

the game—14 against the Bruins
and 12 against the Tigers—and

outclassed by a fast, tridcy

COP backline that got the ball

inside the Bruin 10 yard line

half a dozen times—only to be
repulsed by their own penalties

arni a rock-rib Uclan defense.

Poor passing completely stop-

ped any offensive threat by the

Uclan backline, and several

backs still suffered from the de-

lusions that they could run
through the whole opposing
team without passing.

On defense the backs weren't
coming up fast enough on the

that factor turned the game in- COP breaks and consequently

to a defensive battle.

It was the scrum that saved
the day for the Bruins with sev-

eral fine goal-line stands, and
breakaway Kiwi Gardner led the
way with sevpral fine dribbling

the Tigers were able to get roll-

ing. A distinct bright spot in the
first half was the defensive
play of Bob Bergdahl as he re-

peatedly broke through to

smear the Tiger attacks.

rushes to mid-field. Dave Anderson's fine kicks to

The Bruin backfield, though, touch from his fullback position

was completely outplayed and got the team out of several

holes and also put them Ihld
COP territory.

The fact still remains that a
team like California or Stan-

fard cannot be defeated when
you commit fourteen penalties.

The Bruins travel up to Cal
next week, and they'll have a
good chance of beating tlie

Bears if they return to the
form they exhibited last time
against CaL

Horsehiders Lose
Two To Arizona
UCLA's varsity baseball team

dropped its second and third

consecutive contests of the sea-

son over the weekend, losing a
- pair of games to the University
of Arizona, 12-1 and 15-3. Tlie

games were played Friday and
Saturday at Tuscon.

|f|iMiiMMIfc> '*' * ^*:'
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Defending Intramural Cli^mps
Beaten; Roth Scores 37 Points

VETERAN BOB l>ERRY
Smash Wins Tourney — But Jinx Intact

Bruin Racquetmen

Defending university intra-

mural basketball champion Del-
ta Sigma Phi was rudely upset
46-27, last Thursday by a sharp
shooting Delta Tau Delta quini
tet.

Rolf Engen fired through 17
and Mike Ohara 14 for the win-
ners. The victory gives the Delts
a 2-0 record in League I play
and puts them in a commanding
position to nab the title.

Bob Heydenfeldt hit 10 points,

all in the second half, for the
losers. The ballgame was never
close, and the Delta Sigs trailed
29-9 at halftime.
Les Roth turned out the high-

est individual point total of the
season when he netted 37 as the
Shafters were ^disposing of
KMA, 73-18.

Beta Theta Pi also put on a
scoring show, downing Alpha
Sigma Phi, 72-23. Dick Acker-
man with 18, Frank Krause
with 16 and Howard Enstedt
with 15 led the Beta scoring
parade.

Steve Bauman's 16 points
weren't enough as Zeta Beta
Tau tripped Phi Sigma Delta,
47-29. Bob Gluckstein got 12 to

pace the victors.

Trailing 21-7 at halftime, the
Lions put on a second half ral-

nue
BY BOB SEIZEB

CORONADO, Mar. 7—UCLA
kept its undefeated tennis rec-

ord iMtact here this afternoon
by staging a fighting comeback
to squeeze past the rugged San
Diego All-Stars, 7-6, on the
windswept Hotel del Coronado
courts.

In yesterday's matches, the
Bruins had an easier time with
the San Diego team, winning
8-4. UCLA captured six of the
eight singles matches to sew up
that contest.

But today it was a different
story. The All-Stars put up a
terrific struggle and got an
even break in the eight singles

matches. The tension mounted
as with only one match in pro-
gress the score stood at 6-all.

In the clutch match of the af-

ternoon, the veteran Bob Perry
and Sophomore Joe Blatchford
sealed victory for the Bruins by
coming from behind to cop a
doubles decision over Reynolds
McCabe and Bud Wykes, 4-6,

6-2, 6-3.

The Big Set

With the pressure mounting
and with the entire outcome
hanging in the balance. Perry
and Blatchford put on a fine

display of tennis to win the cru-

cial third set The Bruins fin-

ally broke Wykes' service in
ninth game as Perry blasted a
tremendous overhead on match
point to preserve UCLA's per-

fect 1954 record of three wins
and no losses.

Several of J. D. Morgan's
boys turned in some fine tennis

during the weekend engage-
ment against the All-Stars.

Among the veiy best was
Dick Doss, the San Diego boy
who returned home to put on a
real show for the local fans.

Doss didn't lose a match dur-

ing the weekend and, again

showed he will be a tough cus-

tomer for anyone to handle this

year.

'1^ Playing at second singles yes-

terday. Doss handled the All-

Stars' Elston Wyatt in straight

sets, 6-4, 7-5. Dick started the

match by losing his own ser-

vice but that didn't bother him
in the least. He came right back

• to whip out the dangerous

Wyatt with his big attacking

style and won handily.

And then today against Mc-

Cabe and with a huge gallery

on hand. Doss turned in the

best comeback of the tourney.

He logt the first set, 2-3, and
was down 0-3 In the second.

From there he played great ten-

nis to completely smother Rey-
nolds, a former UCLA frosh
player, and won the two final

sets in championship style, 6-4,

6-4.

Perry, the Bruins' co-captain

and No. 1 man, almost con-

quered the jinx of Herbie Flam
. . . both days. But the exper-

ience and court genius of Flam,
the No. 1 player in Southern
California, finally settled the is-

sue after two fierce three-set

struggles.

Today, Perry made a gadlant

comeback in the third set after

he was apparently hanging on
the ropes. Flam won the first

set with a great display of ten-

nis, 6-3. Perry came back 'to

take the second set 8-6 but fell

behind 0-5 in the third.

• Too Big a Margin

Here the big Bniin played
his finest tennis. He attacked

well and started knocking the

cover off the ball with shots

that Herbie couldn't handle.

Perry fought back to even the
count at 5-5 but the margin
was just too big. Flam broke
Bob's service in the very next
game and then closed out the

match by hofding his own de-

livery.

Three other Bruins in addi-

tion to Doss had all-winning

weekends in singles. Stan Can-

ter played fir»e tennis both days

and today decisioned Maureen
Connolly in straight sets, 6-3,

6-1, in a clutch match before a
packed gallery of 500 fans.

Doug Markel and Ralph
Freund were the other two
Bruins to come through with

double victories. For Freund, a

transfer from Modesto JC, it

was his first varsity competi-

tion and he put on a very en-

couraging performance.

SATURDAY
SINGLES—Flam (SD) def. Perry

(C). 2-6, 6-4. 6-2; Doss (C) def.

Wyatt (SD) 6-4, 7-5; Read (C) def.

McCabe (SD) 4-6, S-S, 10-8; Fontana
, (C) def. Sacco- (SD) 6-3, 6-2: John-
son (SD) def. Blatchford (C) 6-4.

3-6, 6-4; Markel (C) def. EltzhoU
(SD) 6-4, 2-6, 6-3; Canter ' (C) def.

Galloway (SD) 6-3, 6-3; Freund (C)

def. Wykes (SD) 9-7. 5-7. 6-2.

DOUBL.ES—Halted because of dark-
ness after splittlnir sets.

SUNDAY
SINGLES—Flam (SD) def. Perry

(C) 6-3. 6-8, 7-6: Wyatt (SD) def.

Read (C) 6-0, 6-3; Doss (C) def.

McCabe (SD) J-S, •-4, 6-4; Johnson
(SD) def. Fontana (C) 2-6. 6-4. 6-4;

Sacco (SD) def. Blatchford (C) 6-4,

3-6 8-6; Freund (C) def. Rltsholz

(SD) 6-1, 6-3: Canter (C) def. Con-
nolly (SD) 6-3, 6-1; Markel (C) def.

Wykes (SD) 6-1, 6-2; Carson (C)

def. Galloway (SD) 6-4. 7-6.

DOUBLES — Read-Doss (C) def.

Gordon-Wyatt (8D) »-4. 8-6; Perry-
Blatchford (C) def. McCabe-Wykes
(SD) 4-6, 6-2. 6-2; Sacco-Whlte (SD)—
def. ronuum-Otrauu—

(

C> 9-?. 7-5^:

Eltzholz-Johnson (SD) def.. Freund-
Markol (C) 6-4. 6-4.

Spike Relays
(Continued From Page 6)

the relay races, showing top
performances in the 440 and
mile relays. Joe Graffio, Pat
Coyle, Ron Childs and Howard
Bugbee sped to a 42.1 clocking

in the 440, l)eating an unattach-

ed foursome of Bob CSkxKie, Walt
McKibl>en, Davis and Rod Rich-

ards, former Bruin who was
last year's PCC champ in the

sprints.

In the mile relay, Troy turned
loose a four man team compos-
ed of Mike Larrabee, Howard
Smith, Rod Wilger and Jim Lea,

and with national champ Lea
running the anchor lap in 48.2s,

the Trojaos raced to a 3:20 stan-

dard.
Other SC top marks were by

.Ernie Shelton, 6-5 in the high

jump; Leon Patterson, 168-6%

in the discus; Jon Arnett, 23-4%

in the broad jump, and Doug
idaijala, 191-10 »^ in the javelin.

For Ducky Drake's crew,

John Pakiz threw the javelin

181-6, Bobby Jones let the spear

go 166-7 and Malcolm Riley 164

feet; Pat Delgado ran a 1:59.4

half mile in the two mile re-

lay, and Riley and Chong jump-

ed 21-5 V^ and 21-4 »^ respective-

ly in the broad jump.

HIGH JUMP—1. Shelton (SC). 6ft.

Sin. 2. Tie among Mitchell (C), Kell

(C) Hecht (SC). 5ft. Sin. (Leach un-
att. cleared 6ft. 5in.).

SHOT-PUT—1. Wetter (C), 50ft.

4l4in. ; 2. Peterson (C), 49ft. 9»Aln.;

3. Edwards (SC). 49ft V4in. (O'Brien,
unatt., put 56ft. 6^in.).

JAVELlN-^1. Maijala (SC). 191ft.

10V4in.; 2. Pakiz (C), 181ft. 6in.: 3.

Jones (C). 166ft. 7 in.

BROAD JUMP—1. Arnett (SC) 23ft.

A^Atln.; 2. Bortolin (SC). 21ft. ll^in.;
3. Riley (C) 21ft. 5Mtin.

HIGH HURDLES—1. Davis (unatt.).

14.2; 2. Rosellini (C), 14.8; S. JBaU
(C), 14.9; 4. Ketels (SC), 15.3.

DISTANCE MEDLEY—1. SC first

team (Lea, 49.7; Beaman. 1:59.1;
Montgomery. 3:09.7; Ledesma, 4:30);

2. SC second team (Prophet. Root.
Bungay. Adams); 3, UCLA (Daligncy
Carne, Delgado, Hunt), 10:27.2.

440 RELAY—1. SC^ (Graffio, Coyle,
CThilds. Bugbee); 2. HJnattached team
(Goode, McKibben. Davis, Ricbard«);
3. UCLA (Snyder. Smith RoseUini,
Alexander), 42.1.

MILE RELAY — 1. SC (Larrabee,
51.5; Smith, 50.1; Wilger, 50.2; Lea,
48.2); 8:20; 2. UCLA (Daligney. Pol-
ski. Dailey. Ball), 3:38.9.

880 REXAY—1. SC (Graffio. Coyle,
Loy. Bugbee). 1:27.2. UCLA (Dailey,
Rosellini. Alexander. Smith), 1:34.2.

TWO MILK RELAY—1. SC (Ama-
dor. 2:02.5; Beeman. 2:01.9; Mont-
gomery. 1:58; Taylor. 2:01.4), 8:08.8;

2. SC second team (Prophet Bunchy,
Adams .Ledesma)^; 3. UCXiA.

POLE VAULT — 1. Levack (SC),
ISft, »ln.; 2. Tie between Hecht (SC).

and Richards (SC). ISft. 61n. (Bl-

lem, unatt., 13ft. 9in.).

DISCUS—1, Patterson (SO. IMft-
Cmn. t^r Koeh. 164 ft. 6^4 in. ; 8. Pet-
eraon (C). lilft. Ii4n. (O'Brien, un-
att.. 168ft.).

ly to tie up the game, but then
lost in an overtime period to

the^ Arabs, 36-31. Mike House
paced the Arabs with 18 mark-
ers.

In other action, Sigma Nu
downed Theta Xi, 36-21; Phi

Delta Theta beat Zeta Psi, 39-17;

Puisne Barons rolled over TEP,
56-16; Cal Men topped PDT, 38-

13; and Fizz Eds won from
NOB, 43-34. .

Today's schedule:

C«nrt I

3 :00 Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha

4:15 Y-Coop vs. Chemistry
5:30 DSP vs. Midgets
6:45 Tigers vs. Daily Bruin
8:00 Cadusians vs. Engineers

Court II

3:00 Chi Phi vs. Tau Bpsilon Phi
4:15 NBC vs. Alpha Kappa Psi
5:30 Lambda Delta Sigma vs. NROTC
6:45 Fish vs. Hound Dogs
8:00 FRP \-3. Zebras

SPORTHAUS^
WESTWOOD I

/Our name and the
niqh (?uaiitij of our
SKi.eQuipmcnt and-
clotninq impose on
us the obligations tor
alcoai^s prcJvidinq uoo
(joitli the y£/^y B£sr/
.yinotidcrtomantdir
thi& repotation, uoe oF
smrHAas wesifvooD
mustnecessdnly pMoa
onlu the -finest as
regainds styles evactness
ofa)orKinMrisH|pan(lt(Dp
9ualiti^ materials."

^-

S€€ 0(/f^r/m S€ifcr/^/ifc Tf^t

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAr

WATCH

REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
^WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, AU.

Gold, Silver and Antique Jewelry

We Pay Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIks. Se. of Wilshira

AR 3.7762

i

Seniors and Graduate Students

in Engineering . Physical Sciences • Business

Administration • Arts and Science

are Cordially Invited

on March II. anH 12th. I"J.';4,

to diicuss it CitSCt with

^- -.-i

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

Both technical and non-technical graduates needed
'

to help provide local and long-distance service in

five Pacific Coast states.

Information also available on
employment with

Bell Telephone Laboratories

Western Electric Company

Sandia Corporation

Appointments May be Made with

Bureau of Occupations

II I V ».l
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Scop, Jazz...

I

(Continued from Page 3)

Get »n orgmnization with a tentative editor, nnMnagIng editor,

business manager, iHt>duction manager, art editor, circuiation

manitijer and several people wlio will produce nuuMiscripts.- Add
to tliis list several would-l>e contrllnitors and a list of potential
advertisers. Send one memlier of your organization, with written
plans, to a meeting of Publications Board.

If Pub Board goes for your plans ,they will recommend that
SI>C provide sanction and a budget.

There are a few variables in this recipe, but if you can prove
that you can make Scop work, chances are good that you will be
able to answer the frequent questions with: "Scop? It'll be out
next week." *

, ,
•

« » » '

Talking to Joe Warusck, member of the University of British
Columbia rugby team, I learned that not only do Vancouverites
like jazz-;-they make it a paying proposition.

"We have quite a few noon concerts on campus," JOe said,
"with local musicians. The musicians union and the New Jazz
Society of Vancouver cooperate with us and we get a big atten-
dance.

"We usually make more money when we have Dixie or New
Orleans concerts, but there's a terrific following of modem jazz
as well."

Joe was particularly enthused with Dave Brubeck. "I think
that when you've heard Dave play, you've heard everything."

Then Joe pulled a few questions on me. "How about your Jazz
Club at UCLA?"

"We don't have one," I told him.

Ji,
"It would bo awfully easy to start.*'

'* I agree. How about it?'

Contralto Sings upera
In Royce Next Week

Op
Contralto Claramae Turner

will sing the title role of Gian-
Carlo Menotti's "The Medium,"
to be presented in Royce Hall
Aud. at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 16, announced Dr. Wil-
liam Melnitz, chairman of the
Committee on Drama, Lectures
and Music.

"The Medium" will be con-
ducted by Jan Popper with the
Los Angeles Chamber Orches-
tra. Also to l>e presented is

John Vincent's ballet, "Three
Jacks." ,

Miss Turner sang In the
world premise of the opera
when it was presented in New
York several years ago. Ac-
claimed a brilliant success, she
signed with the Metropolitan
Opera Company when "The
Medium" moved on to Broad-
way.

She has been featured in the
Met's presentation of "Aidfl."

Although she has mastered

Miss Turner's performance of
the aria from "The Medium," a
portrayal of fear and neurotic
turmoil, remains a favorite with
her concert audiences, according
to Dr. Melnitz.

The ballet "Three- Jacks" was
originally composerd by Dr. Vin-
cent of the UCLA music facul-

ty in 1941 and recently com-
pletely rewritten.

Divided into four parts. It

consists of an overture and
three movements based upon
the Mother Goose rhymes, "Jack
Be Nimble," "Jack Spratt," and
"The House that Jack Built."

Choreography will be by Lasar
Calpern? well-known Los An-
gles ballet master.

The program is the final
event In the 1953-54 Concert
Series which was based upon
the theme, "MuSic of the Ameri-
cas."

Tickets for the double per-
formance of "The Medium" and

alx)ut 75 difficult opera roles, "Three Jacks" are priced from

75 cents to 9^. They may be r©»

served at the UCLA Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Im
Conte Ave., BR 26161, or ARr
30971, Ext. 379.

SoCam Moves Back if

Senior Photo Deadline
Because of the overflovf

crowd Qt seniors deidring to
ha.ve photos taken for this
year's Southern Campus, tiM
d e a d 1 i n e for SoCam pleturea
originally set for last Friday;
has been - extended anottiec

week. ' ^
. i

Manning's StuJIo would Uk6i

to have as many ^otos as pos*
slUe of this summer's grado*
ates in the yearbook, aooordinif
to Frank Manning, studio direo*

tor.

Seniors are urged to make
appointments as soon as pos-
sible because only apiH^ximato-
ly 100 spaces remain for senior
lectures.

UES Student

Reports Actioji

At Gtmbef Pole

i

I

1-

i

BY KAREN KAPLAN
Much excitement was aroused

on Monday, March 1, when
someone cut the rope to the
flagpole of UCLA. A new rope
had to be put up, and as it

would take a mighty big ladder,
the Los Angeles Fire Dept. was
summoned. A huge hook-and-
ladder truck along vwith the
Fire Chief William Nash ar-

rived shortly after 4 p.m.
The rope was cut in two

places — in the middle and
very near the top. Whoever did
it must have done it at night
when the flag was down.

First, the firemen raised a
ladder 28 feet high. Then Fire-
man Bryce Hughes offered to
shinny up the pole and pull it

down but the fire chief
wouldn't allow it! Later Mr.
Nash remarked, "That l)oy

would do anything. He's got a
heart like a lion."

They did allow him to go up
an 85-foot ladder to pull the
loose end down and raise the
new rope ' up. But the ladder
fell short, the flagpole was 100
feet tall. So they gave him a
lorng pole with a hook on the
end so he could hook the rope
and bring it down within his
reach. The pole shook as he
neared the top, but he only
looked down and smiled.
When he reached the top, to

the amazement of the crowd,
he let go with both hands,
reached up the pole and hooked
the rope at the first try. As he
came down, the other firemen
congratulated him on his good
work. "Boy, its' good to feel my
feet on solid ground again,"
Bryce said.

(Editor's note: Miss KiH^an Is

the 10-year-old daughter of Dr.
-Abraham Ki^Han of UCLA's
philosophy dept. She attends
University Elementary SdMMri.
The story is printed Just as she
submitted it to The Bruin.)

Race Problems
(Continued from Page 1)

rieties of racism did not arise
until the Civil War, when the
Negro emerged as a potential
competitor for jobs in a com-
petitive market," Diamond said.

"Today many prejudiced peo-
ple may not consider the Negro
inferior, but they refuse to ex-
tend equal economic and social
opportunities to them because
of a competitive socio-economic
system."

Diamond noted that the Amer-
ican Negro has made a major
contribution to American cul-

tare, despite his oppressive con-

J&ii^ts ofthe 1^^
The Spartan Band that held thepass.

The Knights ofArthur's train

The Light Brigade that charged the guns.

Across the battle plain

Can claim no greater glory than -^

The dedicatedfew
Who wear the Wings ofSilver
, , .on afield ofAir Force Blue.

• --'

ditions.

For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a proud mission...

wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force

!

UNIIED
STATES
MR

FORCE

• In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
man rules the age—America's Knights of the
Sky, the Aviation Cadets! Tliey rule from on
liigh, in flashing silver-winged Air Force jets

... a gallant band that all America looks up
to! Like the Knighu of old, they arc few in
number, but they represent their Nation's
greatest strength.

If you are single, between the ages ofl9
and 26V4, you can join this select flying team
and serve with the finest. You will be given the
best jet training in the world and graduate as
an Air Force Lieutenant , earning ^S.OOOayear.
Your Sliver wings will mark you as Qne of ths

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Forcejets.

As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is

space—a jet is your charger and your mission
is ttie liighest. You are a key defender of the
American faith, with a guaranteed Aituro
both in military and commercial aviation.

Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
'men of a new age. Be an AviationX^det

I

WHERE TO GET MORE DETaIlS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection

Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force

ting Officer. Or writ^ in- Avintinn CnA^t,

t

University of California
Celebrates 86th Birthday
Earl Warren, Chief Justice

of the United States, will be
cliarter speaker at the Univer-
sity of California's 86th birth-

day celebration this month, an-
nounced Robert Gordon Sproul,
president of the University ol
California.

^Varren will speak at campus
ceremonies In the RH Auditori-
um March 24 and at a banquet
sponsored by the UCLA Alumni
Assn. on March 24 in the Bilt-

more Ballroom. He will also
speak in Berkeley on March 23.

Taking part in the University
of California's Charter Day
ceremonies will mark Warren's

Talk'Features

WorldAHairs
Robert D. Murphy, Deputy

Undersecretary of iState and
former ambassador to Japan,
will speak on "Problems in
American World Relations" at
8:15 tonight in Royce Hall Aud.
Sponsored by UCLA and the

Los Angeles World Affairs
Council, the lecture is free and
open to the public.

Murphy, » veteran of 35
years in the foreign service,

helped pave the way for
the American invasion of North
Africa in 1942 when, as coun-

DEPUTY ROBERT MURPHY
'American World Relations'

selor of the American embassy
at Vichy, he handled negotia-
tions with Admiral Darlan, com-
mander of the Vichy French
Fleet.

Diplomatic posts held by Mur-
phy during World War II in-

clude US political adviser on
the staff of the Supreme Allied
Commander in the Mediter-
ranean Theater, US meml)er on
the Advisory Council, Allied
Control Commission for Italy
and political adviser on German
affairs.

Immediately following the
war, he served as the US repre-
sentative at the^Poreign Minis-
ters' Deputies meeting in Lon-
don and as political adviser to
General Eisenhower.
In 1949 Murphy was named

US Ambassador to Belgium and
in 1952 Ambassador to Japan.
He has held his present post
since last November.

first public appearance since be-

ing confirmed as Chief Justice
by the Senate.
According to Sproul, the

Chief Justice was originally
scheduled to come to Los An-
geles on March 18, but duties in
Washington, D.C., made it nec-
essary to change his schedule.

Campus Ceremonies
Campus ceremonies on Mar.

24 will begin at 2:30 p.m. with
a procession of professors,
deans and delegates in caps and
gowns into RH Aud. Sproul will
preside while Warren addresses
students and faculty members.
The UCLA Alumni Assn.'s

l>anquet is scheduled to com-
mence with a reception at 6:30
pjn., to be followed by a formal
dinner at 7:30 p.m. where War-
ren and Sproul will speak with
Judge Thomas J. Cunningham,
president of tile assn., presid-

ing.

Cunningham said that reser-

vations for the banquet will be

filled In the order received.
Charter Day

Celebrated on all campuses of

the state university, charter
ceremonies mark the founding
of the University of California
in March, 1868, when the Uni-
versity was granted its charter.

At the present time the Uni-
versity includes eight campuses,
more than 30,000 regular, full-

time students; 100,000 part-time •

students and 12,060 faculty, re-

search scientists and non-
academic personnel.

Academic Ceremonies
Last year Dr. Raymond B.

Allen, UCLA's first chancellor,

was officially inaugurated at

the academic ceremonies and
presented the Charter Day ad-

dress.

Warren Is an alumnus of the

Berkeley Campus of the Uni-

versity of California. During
his .tenure as governor, he

served as president of the

Board of Regents.

CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN
Celebrated on All Campuses . .

.
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Summer
Bulletins
Bulletins are now available

for the 1954 Los Angeles Sum-
mer Sessions, Dean Paul A.

Dodd, summer session director,

announced yesterday.

The bulletins can be obtained

at the summer sessions office.

Ad 161.

Two concurrent summer ses-

sions will be held on campus
this year, a six-week session

from June 21 to July 31 and .an

eight-week session from June
21 to Aug. 14. The College of

Engineering will offer two six-

week sessions, the first begin-

ning June 21 and the second

Aug. 2.

The eight-week session will

be devoted to education courses

many of them specially planned

for teachers. In addition, there

will be a wide range of special

workshops, ranging from two
to six weeks duration. -

Tuition fee is $51 for
six weeks and $68 for eight

weeks, A special fee schedule

has been drawn up for the

shorter graduate workshops In

education. ,
'

Graduate workshops to be

presented include "Human De-

velopment Workshop," "Work-
shop in Early Childhood Educa-

tion," "Practicum in the Organi-

zation and Supervision of the

Elementary School," "Workshop
in the Teaching of Science in

Sessions -

Available
the Elementary School" and
"The Junior College Workshop."
Other workshop topics are:

"Workshop in Art for Elemen-
tary Teachers," "Workshop in

Art for Secondary Teachers,"
^."Workshop In Music Apprecia-

tion," "Workshop in Instru-

mental Music," "Workshop in

Choral Music," and "Practicum
in School Administration."

Business Club
To Hear Talk
Arthur F. Corey, executive

secretary of the California
Teachers Assn.. addresses mem-
bers of the National Office
Managers Assn. at 6 tonight in

the Rodger Young Aud., 936 W.
Washington Blvd.

Model UN Sets

TV Committments
Arrangements are now being

made for periodic television ap-

pearances by Model UN execu-

tives preceding the conference
in order to promote the Model
UN in the Los Angeles area.

According to Phil Pelino. dele-

gate, there is a possibility of

television coveraffee for the Gen-
eral Assembly meetings, also.

In addition, the theater arts
department will make records
and a documentary film of the
event.

A poster design contest is be-

ing sponsored by the public re-

lations committee, and is open
to students in all participating
schools, including UCLA.
The winning poster will be

shown on television and ex-
hibited all over the Los Angeles
area. Credit will he given to the
designer and to his school. Fur-
ther information on the contest
is available at the Model UN
office, Ad 381. . '

Gold Key initiates Members,
installs Officers at Meeting

-<i>-

Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

New Gold Key members were
Initiated and new officers in-

stalled at a dinner meeting held
last Thursday at 645 Landfair
Ave.

The new officers of Gold Key,
upper division men's honorary,

SoCam Senior Picture

Deadline Set Thursday
Picture deadline for seniors

for the 1954 SoCam has l>een

extended till Thursday, accord-
ln«r to Ralph Hansen, SoCam
publiciiy manager.—Plutunw will i»e Uken in llUui-~

are President Al Lundy. Vice-

President Bob Shaw, Secretary
Bernie Nebenzahl and Treasur-
er Paul Selwyn.
The new members are Dick

Barnard, Mac Becker, Doug
Donnei, Irv Drasnin, Al Green-
stein, Jerry Fox and Don Gerts-
man.
Others are Bob Gordon, Stan

Haberman, Gerry Hall, Les
Hewitt, Armin Hoffman, Herb
Hyman. Saul Jacobs, Art Mar-
shall, Rene Miller, John Price,

Don Schulman and Leo Vuo-
salo.

The meeting was culminated
in a talk by Dr. Charles Titus,

Dissension ReportedPresent

.

Witliin ModelUN Delegation
BY JACK GOLDMAN \

Dissension in the UCLA delegation to the Model UN was re-
vealed yesterday by Leo Vuosalo, cochairman of the delegation.
"There are certain basic considerations of educational policy

and moral principal which have been violated in the selection and
operation of the UCLA delegation." Vuosalo said.
In an interview, the former Finnish soldier said that the ideals

of the UN have been so subverted that only drastic reconsidera-
tion by responsible indiivduals will save the reputation of the dele-
gation at the forthcoming Model UN Conference.

"Basic compromise of principles has been suggested in order to
make the delegation function effectively," Vuosalo noted. "But
there is a limitation to compromise. Eventually, one reaches the
point where one subverts those very ideals that one lives for."
Other members of the delegation were of the opinion that "the

delegation in its present form and composition will almost certain-
ly present a lamentable performance at the Conference."
The UCLA delegation, which will represent the Soviet Union

at the Conference, is In a state of turmoil, according to one of the
delegates.

"This friction is not new," said another delegate. Some people
have placed political interests above the necessity to represent
Russia ' intelligently.".

According to Gil Lefevre, one of the delegates, the UCLA dele-

gation has acquired an unsavory reputation among many of the
colleges participating in the Model UN.
"Such conditions have caused disillusionment, distrust, and dis-

content," said Vuosalo.
"Working under such handicaps has greatly reduced the effect-

iveness and morale of the delegation. It Is time to correct this

situation."

Vuosalo also announced that K. Wallace Longshore was chosen
Inst week aa a new delegate.

Smiling Irishman'

Contestants Vie

For Dublin Ball -

ntn«:« studio, KH 500.
professor of Political Science

and adviser of the organization.

Longshore will fill one of the positions made available when
live delegates resigned during February.

—Who Is UCLA's "Campus Cas-
anova?"

This question will be answer-
ed Saturday evening at the All-
U Dublin Ball when bidhold-
ers make their choice of a Smil-
ing Irishman.

Actress Audrey Dalton will
crown the Irishman who will
automatically be entered as
UCLA's representative in a na-
tionwide "Campus Casanova"
contest. The contest is part of
a publicity stunt connected with
Paramount's "Casanova's Big
Night" co-starring Bob Hope,
Joan Fontaine and Audrey Dal-
ton.

The final winner will be sel-
ected by a panel of five Holly-
wood stars and will be the guest
of Bob Hope for a week in Hol-
lywood.

Campus hopefuls vying for the
title are: Stephen M. Wayne,
sponsored by The Daily Bruin-
Tom Williams, Sigma Chi; Ed',
ward Peck, Alpha Chi Omega;
Nat Aucott, Phi Kappa Psi, Bob
Stein, Phi Sigma Delta.

Others are Jerry Harrington,
Delta Tau Delta and Gamma
Phi Beta; Gerry Hall, independ-
ent; Jerry Lewis, Theta Delta
Chi; Art Marshall, independent
and Tom Stover, Sigma Nu
"The Dublin Ball is for 'U*

all," stated Clarann Johnson,
dance cochairman.

Bids are priced at two dollars
and can be purchased at the
booth in front of Kerckhoff Hall
or from any member of the
Freshman or Sophomore Coun-
cils.

Enrollment
Drops by 468
Enrollment has dropped by

468 thih semester, announced
the Registrar's office recently.
Thirteen thousand and two

students passed through the
registration lines this spring .

while 13,740 went through the
process last fall.

However, according to Regis-
trar William Pomeroy, there is
always a decline in the registra-
tion figures In the spring se-
mester.

The new students number 1571
while 2041 of the total nymber
are veterans.

For every girl at UCLA there
Is about 1.5 boys, as 8369 Iwys
enrolled while only 4633 girls
went through the lines. —^ ^~^

Letters and "Science has the*"*^ "^

largest number of the enroU-
ees, as usual, said Pomeroy , tat

P

5807 students enrolled in this

college.
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WORLD WIRE

Comeback Wins
Troy PCC Title

Compiled From Associated Press Reports
BY IRV DBASNIN

University of Southern California last night won the right to a
berth in the NCAA regional play-offs this weekend in Corvallis,
Oregon by defeating Oregon State 48-45 for the basketball champ-
ionship of the Pacific Coast Conference.

The Trojans, trailing at both the halfway and third quarter
stages of the game, fought from behind in the final three minutes
to take theh: first PCC title shice. 1940.

The game's later moments were turned into a two way scoring
duel between SC's Roy Irvin and OSC's all-Coast center, seven-
foot three inch Wade Halbrook.

Halbrook connected for five consecutive points, sandwiched
around an Irvin field goal, in the winning moments to give the
Beavers a 45-44 edge with seconds remaining. Irvin then retaliated

with a clutch hook shot and Trojan Captain Dick Welsh ended
the scoring just before the final gun with two free throws which
iced the win for Troy, 48-45.

Both teams played ball control tactics throughout the contest
with Irvin and Halbrook leading their team's offensive attacks.
Halbrook led the scoring parade with 22 points, while Irvin was
second with 18. Welsh added 11 for. the Trojans.
The Northern Division champions ran into trouble in the third

period when Halbrook was temporarily removed from the game
for a rest by Coach Slats Gill, after having accumulated three
fouls.

By the time he returned the Beavers had lost their ];>oint ad-
vantage and Irvin had gained control of the proceedings for SC.
The Trojan late season flash netted 13 of his point total in the
final two quarters.
Richie Halligan was Oregon State's best supporting performer

as he combined a fine floor game with a nine i>oint scoring effort.

United States and Japan took a . . •

. . . big step towards becoming armed allies against the threat
of Communist aggression yesterday.

Bitter enemies only nine years ago, the two nations moved
toward future unity when US Ambassador John Allison and Jap-
anese Foreign Minister Katsuo Okazaki signed the long pending
US-Japan mutual defense pact.

Allison said the pact "takes us one step nearer the time when
the United States can withdraw its forces from Japan."

It still must be ratified by Japan's Diet before going into effept

but Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida was confident that this

could be accomplished before the month's end.

Disposed Egyptian President . . .

« • . Mohamed Naguib bounced back to full power last night.
~~ Suddenly disposed of only 12 days ago by yoimg officer col-

leagues in an Egyptian revolution, Naguib re-emerged also as
premier and president of the ruling Revolutionary Council. He had
already been restored to the presidency three days after he was
confined to his house by an armed guard.
An act of the Revolutionary Council and the Cabinet wiped out

the incidents of Feb. 25, when Naguib wa^^hastily disposed of,

as if they never had occurred. r-"^?^

Secretary of State Dulles said . . .

. . . yesterday that Moscow seeks to bring parts of the Western
Hemisph«:e into the Soviet orbit.

The secretary urged the American republics to take united ac-

tion to thwvt any such designs. He addressed the 10th inter-Am-
erican conference in support of a US anti-Communist resolution
and soon afterward cancelled speaking engagements in the US
as he wanted to remain to direct personally the campaign for
the resolution.

Vice Admiral John iH. Cassady . . •

, . . yesterday was named commander-in-chief of US Naval Forces
In the Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean by President Dwight
D. Eisenhower.
The president appointed Vice Adm. Edmund T. Wooldridge to

succeed as commander of the 2nd Fleet.

Calling U
Mardi Gras
Interviews for Mardi Gras

chairman will be held from 2
to 4 p.m. today in KH 307.

Phi Eta Sigma
Friday is the deadline for fil-

ing applications for Phi Eta
Sigma, lower division men's
honorary, in Ad 246. All men

SLC Reps to Discuss

income Tax Deductions
Income tax deductions for

students will be discussed at
an open rep session at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the KH Commun-
ity Lounge. v

"All members^ of ' Student
Legislative Council will attend
the session," NSA Coordinator
Jerry Fox reported. "SLC in-

tends to vote this Wednesday
and we'd like to have an ex-
pression of student feeling."
Three proposals will comprise

the discussion, according to
Fox. _^

'Iti* pi'bpJS^ls are ahned to
allow parents to claim deduc-
tions for their children who arc
attending college.

with grade averages of 2.5 (ex-

cluding ROTC and phys. ed.) in
their freshman semester or
year are eligible.

Delta Kappa Alpha
Delta Kappa Alpha, national

motion picture honorary, is tak-
ing applications from 11 a.m.
to noon today and Thursday at
the motion picture sound stage^
soimd technician's office. Stu-
dents wishing to pledge this se-
mester must see the require-
ments committee either today
or Thursday.

Mountaineers
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for the Bruin Mountain-
eers' San Gorgonio ski tour
scheduled for next Saturday
and Sunday.

Today^s Staff
Night Editor Barbara Ellwood
Desk Editor Irv Drasnin
Sporta Night Editor Marty Bklar
Proofreader Irv Draanin
News Staff: Ginger Alder, Jean Fox,
Ken Friedman, Jack Goldman, Ev-
vie Grossman, Chuck Lomas, Bob
MenncII, Adele Newell, Fredy Perl-
man. Mary Rnlnw^ Zpha StantAti,
L.enore Tanoff, 8tev« Wayne.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort.

Medical History

Lectures Given

For New Course
The third lecture in a course

In medical history was recently
given.

The course Is offered "In ac-

cord with the idea that medical
history is very much Interrelat-

ed with the cultural and philo-
sophical development of man-
kind."

In the lecture. Dr. Daniel
.C. Pease, associate professor of
anatomy, presented the chang-
ing ideas about procreation from
Aristotle to the present.

Inaugurated last year. His-

tory of Medicine 201 was dev-
eloped by an informal tH)mmit-
tee of faculty members from
the Medical School and from
other schools in the University
to provide medical students
with a liberal background for
their more advanced .studies.

The course is designed to
show how the art and science of
medicine came to be develo^)ed.
"This shall be done through a
study of the personalities of the
men who applied their talents
to the concepts which form the
basis of modem day medicine,"
stated Dr. Robert B. Livingston,
associate professor of physi-
ology and anatomy.
Other course lectures to be

presented in the near future in-

clude: "Leonardo da Vinci and
the Renaissance," "The Develop-
ment of the Microscope" and
"Lavoisier, the Man Who Dis-
covered Oxygen."
The course meets every Friday

and is open to all students.
. A

Sing Entries

Aid Pavilion
"A hundred competing groups

in this year's Spring Sing."
That's the exinressed hope of

Wayne Reeder, promotions •

chairman for the 1954 edition of
the Spring Sing.
Last year, 87 groups, compris-

ing over 3000 people, entered
the Sing competition. TTiis
makes the Spring Sing the larg-
est student activity on campus,
according to Reeder.
Fifteen to 20 additional groups

add their names to the Spring
Sing roster each year so that,
"with half of the funds of the
song fest going to the Pavilion,
this year's competition could
give the sports house program
real impetus," said Doug Don-
nell, Sing cochairman along with
Bob Dumm.
The Spring Sing Is an open

event. Any organization or
group of people who wish to
compete may enter by filling out
an application form in KH 309
and paying the entrance fee.

Men's, Women's and Novelty
groups are required to pay $10
to sing in the Spring Sing Com-
petition. Men's and Women's
Quartets cost $5, and the Mixed
Group category scales at $10.

"March 31 is the deadUne for
entries in the Spring Sing, so
be sure to enter now and start
your practicing right away,"
urged Promotions Chairman
Reeder.

READ

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Listening In^

On CampuS'
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Officers' meeting at 8 a.m. to-

day in RH 340.

AFEOTC
Rifle Squad meeting at 7 p.iiL

tonight in MG Rifle Range.

AWS
ORIENTATION — Meeting at
noon today in KH 220 to sort
ballots.

CAL VETS
Meet from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. to-

day in KH 309 to sign up new
members and present financial
report.

DEI/TA EPSILON
Lecture today at 4 p.m. in Arf-
Lounge by Mary Holmes, art
historian.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Meeting at noon today in MB
208 featurmg a talk by Neal A.
Richardson of Eng. dept
FBOSH-SOPH COUNCILS
TICKETS SELLERS — Pick up
shamrocks in KH 307 when re-

turning white slips accompany-
ing tickets to the brown box.
Report to booth in front of KH
any free hours this week.
IFC
Dinner meeting at 6:15 p.m. to-

night at 626 Landfalr Ave.

IFCPANHELLENIC
Joint meeting at 8:30 p.m. to-

night at 870 Hllgard Ave. after
IFC meeting.

OCB •

"

Meeting for all board members
at 4 p.m. today in KH Memorial
Room.
SPRING SING
ALL-U GROUP ~ Rehearsal at

4 p.m. today in ES 32a
WELFARE BOABD
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
—Meeting at noon today in RH
156.

UBA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meeting
at 3 p.m. today in the WPE
Deck. Teaching the first hour.

PING PONG TOURNAMENT
WINNERS—Pick up last semes-

ter's trophies in KH 206 any*

time this week.

Off Campus
YWCA
FACT FINDERS — Eat
lunch and listen to a pres-

entation of rare folk-records at
noon today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

mam
CLASS!
RINGS'

]IIen'»-^27.00
Ladles—$19.00

Others from $7.60

— Herman Bermon
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 8-1422
T<mr Club Jewelry Duplicated
•t »«»ving to You of 207«

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • meet!
BATEd: 60c for 15 wordi^ for 1 Inaertloii

'^.•0 for IR words for 6 insartfons
Men. Ilini Ffi.
9 »jn. - 12 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND
l<OST-— Brown cotton purse, between
Glendon & Hilgard. Graduation pin
valued keepsake, reward. PhoneAR 9-9881.

SERVICES OFFERED

BOOM AND BOABD

•PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Form«rly of N«w York

Now Specializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Ofh«r Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

I355WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suited AKiiona B-545r

FOR EXPERT typing ot theafs, all
kinda ot mma, and shorthand dic-
Ution, call CR l-VJM.

TYPBWRITBRS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
•tudent rates. Village B«ok Btdre.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749. i I . .

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in dlffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMANj FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush Jobs. EXbrook 6-0372.

FOR expert typing of theses, term
papers, and for shorthand dicta-
tien. call CR 1-6720 or CR 1-5843.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR 9-8794. '

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Rath, EX 32381,
EX 57525.

BABY sitting, lite household duties
in exchange for board. Room tt
salary. Flione CR 4-2698.

MUSIC pri. lessons. Piano or clari-
net. Your home or mine. Phone CR
6-5863. Roger or Jerry.

BIDE WANTED
FROM Olympic - La Brea area dally

for 8:00 classes. Call Mrs. Maxwell,
Ext. 469, or WEbater 8-5358 eves.

PARKING permit plus fare, ex-
change ride from Century & Cren-
shaw, or Westchester. 9:00 a.ip.-
3:00 p.m. PL 4-8703. OR 2-6260.

FOR BENT
TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large 3-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only 185.00. AR 86119

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone.
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

FURNISHED bachelor apts. for male
students. Rofrigerators, private en-
trance. Call Mrs. Heas, AR 9-9779
or AR 9-9840.

COMFORTABLE room for student
or employed gentleman. Private en-
trance. Semi-private bath. $35.00
month. AR 7-6197.

BEAUTIFUL, completely furnished
•ingle. Near UCLA. Full kitchen,
phone, quiet surroundings^ U. heat.
Parking. $80.00. Phone AR 9-5835.

FURNISHED: $78.50. near Village.
Nicely furnished. Clean. Dining
room, garage. AR 3-6806 ofter 4:00
p.m.

$130. 2-BEDROOM partly furnished,
best part Pacific Palisades, large
fenced yard, lease. EX 3-5544.

BACHELOR apartment, partly fur-
nished. Tremendous private patio,
$115.00. 11002 Ophir Drive, AR 8-
4145, EX 5-6626. , ^

DBLUXB e-bedreom , pr ivate patio ,

-
natural fireplace, $160.00. AR 8-
4145, EX 5-M25.

$65 MONTH. Room h. board. Walk-
Ing distance campus. AR 99950.

SINGLE $15, two in room $26 (twin
innersprings.) Good food. 11915
Santa Monica. AR 9-0117.

HELP WANTED '

JAY MARTIN Assoc.. 8786 Sunset
Blvd., wants 2 girls to represent
them on campus. For appt. phone
CR 6-9669. Mr. Buchert or Mr.
Jacobs.

AFT. TO SHARE
GIRL— Pleasant, spacious apt. to
hare. $2S month. AR 8-30S8.

ROOM to share with man. $22.50 •
month. Private entrance and bath.AR 9 6532.

AVAILABLE for one undergraduate
girl or senior to be shared with
three other girls, $40 includes utili-
ties, has telephone. Also a large
deluxe apt. with two bedrooms,
kitchen and dinette, suitable for
4 girls. Located In Westwood Vil-
lage at 1016 Tiverton Ave. PhoneAR 3-9146.

$25.00 MO. Male student. Completely
furnished modern apt. Share kit-
chen, bath; 3 others. Maid. Laun-
dromat. GARMAN. 11910 Wilshlre.AR 3-5405.

FOR SAL.E
TUXEDO, double breasted. Never
worn. Height 5 ft. lOVi Inches.
Best offer. AR 9-0750.

CONTAX. F2 Sonnar. built in photo-
electric meter. Synchro 1 sec. to
1/1260, filters, flash, case. Call AR
84022.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1941 PLYMOUTH. 4-door. Excellent
body, paint, tires. Rebuilt motor.
$196. Phone AR 74B27 evenings.

•41 NASH coupe. New paint; radio,
heater, good tires, new battery.
$150. Call eves. CR 6-1578.

•39 DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Good trans-
portation car. Radio, $125.00.
AX 1-3496.

1948 CHEVROLET, Convertible, very
good condition, one owner $580.00.
Call AR 7-1644. Private party.

FOR SALE: Student drafted, must
sell Pontlac convertible in gdod
condition, also navy blue suit worn
twice. CR 6-3600.

1941 PONTIAC—Good transportation.
$125.00. ARisona 8-6416. 1005 N.
Beverly Glen .

1938 CHEVROLET coupe. Call AR 9-
8869 after 5 p.m. or Extension 251.

1936 PLYMOUTH coupe, A-1 shape,
convertible. $100 cash or $125
terms. Call HO 6-6844 eves.

1987 STUDBBAKBR coupe. '54 li-
cense, new battery, excellent trana-
porUtion. $65.00. AR 91344.

CHEVROLETS, late models. Save
$100.00 and more. Sedans, Panel—Delivery. Pirk Up . BU t Smirk. AR->
3-0971. U.C. Garage, 601 Westwood
Blvd.

\

Library to Prepare Microfilm Collection

Of 200 19th Century California Journals
Day-today history of 19th Cen-

tury California is being preserv-
ed by the UCLA Library in a
live year program of microfilm-
ing old newspapers.

Wilbur Smith, project super-
visor and head of the library's

Department of Spedial Collec-

tions, says that hall of UCLA's
6500 volumes containing 200 dif-

ferent newspaper titles will ul-

timately be put on microfilm
and stored in humidity controll-

ed steel filing cases.

Copies of old Southern Cali-

fornia newspapers owned by
other institutions will also be
purchased to fill the gaps in the

UCLA collection and, wh«e
needed iniblications are not
available on microfilm, the ori-

ginal copies will be borrowed
for photographing on campus.

Top priority in the project is

being given the assembly on a
file on The Los Angeles Star,

Southern California's first news-
paper, published from 1851 to
1879.
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lOS ANGELES STAR
, , , Day-fo-Day, History' , • ,

Model UN Leaders
Prepare Final Plans
Model United Nations Execu-

tive Committee is now in final

preparations for the conference,

which is only 15 days away.
Arrangements for the diplo-

matic officials who will speak

Bruin Band
Plans Tour
Under the direction of Clar-

ence Sawhill, the Bruin Con-
cert Band will play at high
schools between San Diego and
LA during the spring vacations.

According to Band Manager
Tommy Fitzgerald, the band
members will stay at private
homes while making their con-

cert tour of Southern California
schools.

Sawhill announced that there
are still openings in the band.
Students interested can try out
in the band room, 3L.

Also included in the band's
agenda for the semester is a
noon concert on March 23, at
which time Sawhill plans to use
student conductors. On April
6 the band will play for Pasa-
dena Band Day at the Pasadena
Civic Aud.

at the closing banquet and pre-

side over the General Assembly
have b^en completed and the of-

ficial announcement of these

will "be made by Friday, accord-

ing to Phil Pelino, Model UN
public information officer.

Included in the Model UN
program will be a concert slat-

ed for March 26 in the RH Aud-
itorium.

Groups featured in the con-

cert include the UCLA Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Westwood
Village Adult Civic Chorus of

the Los Angeles Bureau of Mu-
sic and the University A Cappel-

la Choir.

The concert program will fea-

ture two West Coast premieres,

according to Jerry Culliton, con-

cert chairman.

The new numbers include

Aaron Copland's "Preamble,"

written in commemoration of

the adoption of the Declaration

of Human Rights and "Hymn
to the Nations" by Giuseppe
Verdi.

Also featured in the concert

will be the singing of a Gloria

in five official languages of the

United Nations: Russian, En-

glish, French, Spanish and
Chinese.

A disastrous warehouse fire,

the passage of time and neglect

have allowed back issues of The
Star to be scattered as far east

as New York and Washington
D. C, with 20 percent of the

copies believed to be peraiian-

ently missing, Smith said.

Intensive efforts are being
made to complete a continuous
fihn of The Star, with the Pony
Express Museum, the South-
west Museum of Los Angeles,
the Huntington Library of Pasa-
dena, the Bancroft Library of
Berkeley, the American Anti-
quarian Society of Worcester,
Mass., and the Library of Con-
gress all pledging support to
the UCLA Library.

"Where copies of the Star for
specific dates between 1851 and
1879 as missing," Smith said,
"microfilined issues of other
Southern California newspapers
for those dates will be spliced
into the master negative."

"When the complete file is

finished, students and historians
will be able to study any phase
of Southern California history
during this period without hav-
ing to resort t<i half a dozen dif-

ferent sources."

The University of California
at Berkeley will ^ork with its

neighboring institutions to pre-
serve and record the history ol
California counties located north
of the Tehachapis and that
UCLA will do the same for
counties south of that line.

Supervisor Smith believes
that senior California residents
may still have rare copies of
newspapers which have been rel-

egated to trunks and attics. He
asks that anyone finding a copy
of a Southern California news-

paper dating before 1900 contact
him at the Department of Spec-
ial Collections of the UCLA Li-
brary.

The list of newspapers al-

ready on microfilm include such
familiar and extinct names as
the Avalon Crusoe, California
Eagle, Los Angeles Evening Ex-
press, Los Angeles Herald and
the Westwood Press.

.
Making 35 mm films of the

papers not only preserves them
indefinitely and makes them
more readily accessable, but it

makes a 90 percent saving in
space possible, Smith estimated.

"We are out to disprove,"
Smith said, "the old adage that
nothing is as old and useless
as yesterday's newspaper."

Noon Musie
In RH Today
The noon concert in RH Aud-

itorium today will consist of

two works for piano and violin.

Beethoven's Sonata No. 5 and
Schubert's Sonatina in D major.

The performers are Frederic

Marks, violin, and Charles Sek-

erman, piano, in the Beethoven
work. The Schubert perform-

ance will be played by Leanore
Anderson, violin and Julie

Belous, piano.

This is the first in a series
of chamber music concerts per-
formed by members of Dr. Feri
Roth's chamber music class.

Roth is a member of the Roth
string quartet, a professional
group which has appeared at
UCLA.

WHAT
COLOR

GOES WITH A
BLUSH?

A modest Ihtk freshman named Caspar Doyle found

himself getting quite neurotic. It seemed that every timt; a

girl looked at Caspar, he blushed. His sallow little cheeks

turned a violent crimson. Then he would blush more because

he w^as blushing.

He didn't get very far w^ith the ladies and began brooding.

Fortunately, he was a wealthy modest little freshman, and

lie finally bundled his problem off to a psychiatrist.

"I even hate my shirts, I know when I wear a white shirt it's

only going to make my blush look redder," he dolefully

intoned from the couch.

The head-shrinker's eyes lit up with doUar signs. He said:

•'Ahem. This trauma is obviously deep^ated and will take

a long time to unravel. But meanwhile, try wearing some

Vanahue shirts. Van'Heusen makes them in lots of tolors that

will tone down your blush and you're bound to like the

smart new collar styles. For your practical side, they're fine

smooth broadcloth, color fast and Sanforized.

Sec my nurse for the bill, please!"

Caspar bought Vanahue in all the colors and smart new collar

styles for I3.95 each. It worked. So many of the girls look at

him now, he blushes constantly. Everybody thinks he just

looks rugged and virile.
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Veteran Housing

Investigation Set

By Welfare Board
Investigation of the veteran's

housing project was asked yes-

terday by Bob Hubbell, Lower
Division Rep.

In a letter to I>arby SUver^

berg and Jim Luter, Housing
Chairman and Transportation
Chairman, respectively of Wel-
fare Board, Hubbell asked for
statistics concerning the termin-
ation date of the project, ("if
there is one"), qualifications of
those living In the project, and
if there is any periodical check
on their earnings.

"I hope that sooner or later
those spaces may be turned into
parking facilities for the people
living on Gayley Ave., Landfair
Ave., Strathmore Dr., and other
streets in that vicinity," he said.

He added, "this in my opiiv
ion would alleviate greatly the
strain on the Hilgard Ave., Wy
ton Ave. and Westwood Boule-
vard parking lots."

Employment

Opportunities

In

Venuzuela

ti'Sk.

RepreseniaKv* of -

•

Creole

Petroleum

Corporation *.

Wilf l»e on the campus

on *k_ ^^

—

Tuesday •

March 9

to interview unmarried

graduates with majors in

Engineering, Physics, and

Geology. ;

See your Placement Di-

rector for interview
schedules.

!3Cit-

i

I

.
"

Read Rapidly
READ AND STUDY 2 OR 3 TIMES FASTER
INCREASE COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION
GET READY FOR NEW SEMESTER

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
^ 61 121/2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

CALL FOR FRS FOLDER
WE 10101 1 to 9 P.M

\
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Horsehide Mentor^
Returns From Japan

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Head Coach Art Reichle returned to Westwood from the Far

East yesterday and made little haste in poking his head into the
UCLA baseball picture.

And what he found there was not too pleasing. His Bruins,
Reichle learned, had been severely whipped twice over the week-
end, 12-1 and 15-3, by th .Arizona Wildcats dawn in Tucson and
had yet to score a win over collegiate opposition.

So the Bruin mentor, who had been running a baseball clinic

for servicemen with the Trojans' Rod Dedeaux in Korea and
Japan, put his head together with his assistant Doug Sale to plan
the strategy for the remainder of the carnpaign.

And they've got a big job on their hands for the Bruins wUl
be facing the booming bats of the Los Angeles Angels of the
Pacific Coast League, tomorrow afternoon at Fullerton.

The problems facing Reichle and Sale apparently fall into

two categories, pitching and hitting, which at the moment appears
a lot mor« difficult than it sounds.

In their three games with college nines, Long Beach City Col-

lege last Wednesday and Artzona last weekend, the Bruin batters

have scored but five times while the chuckers have been tagged
for 33 tallies.

)• '

Against the Wildcats down in

Tucson, in addition to the hurl-

ing and hitting worries, the
fielding fell apart, so there's a
lot to be sewed up.

The Bruins were never in Fri-

day's contest. Arizona hopped on
Marty Stiles for one run in the
first inning and pushed over a
pair in the second and fourth
frames, notched another in the
fifth and exploded with four
big tallies in the sixth sending
Marty from the hill and bring-

~ Ing in Tom O'Donnell.

-r: Big stickers for the Wildcats
^were First Sacker Russ Cragg
and Stiles' brother Gus, who
holds down the centerfield spot
for Arizona.

Gragg hit for the cycle, bang*
. Ing out a single, double, triple
and a home run and driving in

' five more, while Gus clouted
brother Marty for a two-run
roundtripper in the second and
a two-run single in the fourth.

Meanwhile, Carl Thomas was
limiting the Bruins to just
three hits, one of which was Joe
Malone's second home run of
the season in the seventh.

Saturday's clash, after Bob
Lombard had blanked the Wild-
cats for three innings, turned
out to be a repeat performance.

Frosh Netters

Beat Pasadena
UCLA's freshman tennis team

meets Santa Monica Citl Col-

lege Thursday in the second
match of the season for the
Brubabes.

The Bruin netters won their
opener last week in fine style,

defeating Pasadena City College
8-1. In the feature singles
match, UCLA's Dwight Makoff
posted an impressive victory
over PCC's Jack Bennings, 6-0,

6-1.

Brook Grant, the Bruin No. 2
netter, also turned in an easy
win, coasting to a singles vic-

tory over Dave Stevenson, 6-1,

6-1.

Makoff and Grant teamed in

the doubles to whip the Bull-

dog's top duo, 6-2, 6-2.

Mafmen Tied
By San Diego
State, 16-16
By CLYDE BINGLEBOMB
Last Friday night the Bruin

wrestling team met one of the
Coast's strongest teams, San Di-
ego State, and risked their un-
defeated record In one of the
worst managed meets of the
year.

The UCLA team was able to
keep its undefeated slate intact,

but not without a blemish

—

San Diego tied the Bruins 16-16.

Coach Briggs Hunt naturally
felt bad about not winning the
meet, but he felt worse about
the way in which it was con-
ducted.

In the 191-pound match, which
saw UCLA's Jim McGinnis
wrestle the Aztec's Eddie Johns,
Referee Virgil Duea allowed
Johns to leave the mat in the
middle of the bout. This is,

according to the rules, a for-

fieted match, but Duea allowed
the fight to continue and It end-
ed in a draw.

Hunt did point out that the'
Aztec team was loaded with
fine wrestlers all the way up
the scale. Co-captain Frank Gig-
litto, an all-navy champ, the
Aztec's 147 - pound grappler,
should win the coast title and is

a fair bet to sneak into a na-
tional championship. Giglitto

won a 9-2 decision from Jack
Fernandez.

•

Jack Ellena had one of the
toughest matches of his career
in taking a 7-4 decision from
Hank Higgins. Ellena was able
to ride out exactly half the
match, and the top time proved
to be the margin of victory.

Roger Anderson was the only
Bruin who earned a pin. Andy
held Bruce Mangusing's should-
ers to the mat for the required
three seconds in 5 minutes 59
seconds.

Herberg Brothers Combine

For 55 Points; AEPi Wins
Myron and Maurice Herberg

combined for 55 points to pace
Alpha Epsilon Pi to 72-44 win
over URA in last Friday's fea-

ture intramural game. «

Other results:

Sigrma PI won by default from
Alpha Gamma Omega, Sigma Alpha
Mu. 34: Alpha Tau Omeea 38, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. 35; NBC 37, Hound
Dogs 28; Sigma Nu B'b, 52, T Coop
26.

Today's Schedule:
Court I

3:00 PE vs. Athletics
4:15 Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Gamma

Delta
6:30 Cal Men vs. Corsairs
6:45 Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Al-

pha Mu
8:00 Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha Gam-

ma Omega

Varsity Group
To Hold Initiation

Varsity l>tt^rmen*s Club will

hold its Spring Initiation tomor-
row evening beginning at 6:30
p.ni. in front of the Men's Gym,
President lArry Huebaier has
announced.

Applications for membership
may be obtaiiied from Jane
Strong in the Athletic Dept.,

KH 201. The Initiation fee of $1
plus the current dqes of 50
cents wUI be charged.

Court II
—"

*

8:00 Pi Lrftmbda Phi vs. Delta Chi

4:15 CCC vs. Tortfeasors

6:80 Whippets vs. Puisne Barons

6:46 Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Alpha BiH
silon

8:00 Lions vs. Fi" Kids
Court III

6:30 Gym Rats vs. Shatters

Coart IV ^*^
.

5:90 UCHA vs. URA

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

Join
Student Adventure

Tour
EUROPE

9 COUNTRIES B¥ PRIVATE
MOTOR COACH

Lv. June 24 or June 29
All Expense. 1996

Under leadership of STAN
JOHNSON and DR. V. STEV-
ENS of SC. Offering: unusual
features and contacts, not
available to average tourist.

(Up to 6 imlts credit avail-

able.) For Info. caU Stan
Johnson (School of Pub.
Adm. MU 3865.

U N 1 - T O U R S
446 E. Leadora^ Glendora

STUDENTS — TEACHERS

Application PhotosJ Photostatic Copies!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
,

AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (Village Theafre BIdg.)

Se^i, Suft^. and StucUff
'— Travel • Study Credit • Fun

PuHC 23 t& /4f€^€Ut 3
The UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII; locoted where East meets West,
announces a full curriculum of graduate and undergraduate
courses in 29 fields of study. Special regional programs, edu*
cation workshops, and art courses will be featured. Distin-

guished resident and visiting faculty. Enjoy a summer of fun
and study just a textbook's throw from famous Waikiki Beach.

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
IINtLmi. llWItl
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HOW THE STARS
GOT STARTED...

MAUREEN O'HARA says:

"My first stage appearance .

was at age 5— between acts

in a school play— reading a
poem. I've literally lived acting

ever since! First, in clubs,

churches, amateur theatricals.

I was on the radio at 12; in the.

Abbey Theatre at 14 — had
my first screen test at 17. /
Acting is hard work — /
but I love it!"

VhEN I CMANGEO TO CAMElS.
I UXJNO I WAS ENJOYING
SMOWNG MORE THAN EVER

!

CAMELS MAVE 4 WONOERPUL
FLAVOR...AWO JUST TWE RfOHT

MILDNESS r

Lovely Hollywood Star
''^ \y Lav.lv HaIIvw,u«,I c»

V ^» %t -' ''"

^^^^v.'

i£^« X
23^
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Reps to Conduct Session
About Tax Deduction Bill
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Foreign Policy Basis

Explained in Speech _
BY BnX UIXMABK

"Collective security," is the basis of American foreign policy,
•aid Robert D. Murphy, deputy undersecretary of state in charge
of foreign affairs, last night in an address in RH Auditorium.
The cornerstones for this policy was laid in the Pact of Rio and

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Other cornerstones sup-
porting our policy of collective security are the recent pact VC^ith

Pakistan and the Military Assistance Pact with Japan, according
to Murphy.

Today's all-U rep session at 4

p.m. In the KH Community
Lounge will feature as modera-
tors All-U Rep Dave Abell and
NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox

Abell and Fox will lead the

session to determine student

opinion on the bill now in con-

gressional committee concerning
tax exemptions for students and
their families.

The bill received its initial

Impetus when National NSA, in
it 1952 and 1953 student con-
ventions adopted a resolution
calling for tax relief for stud-
ents.

To this end three proposals
have been formulated and re-

leased to NSA member schools

for comment and recommenda-
tion.

Tonight, Student Legislative

Council will vote to recommend
one or more of the plans to Na-

tional NSA, for transmittal to

Congress.

We were not eager for the

Berlin Conference but it was
necessary, for after Stalin's

death, it was possible that Rus-

sia would shift from the Stalin

line, and we felt this must be

tested and no opportunity over-

looked, said Murphy. - •

According to the speaker, the

results of the Berlin conference
were entirely in our favor, for
the USSR representative was de-

termined to project Red China
into the group as a fifth world
power, with admission to the
United Nations as welL

However, he added, as Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
was able to parry -^-^se sugges-
tions and hold l! , line, unity
increased between the three
western powers. Because of this,

Murphy pointed out, the Korean
Political Conference will be held
in Geneva on April 26 as pro-

vided in the Korean Truce.

The address was jointly spon-
sored by UCLA and the Los An-
geles World Affairs Council.

Murphy was Introduced by
John A. McCone, president of
the LA World Affairs CounciL

Varsity Parts Offered

For Campus Singers

Parts are open for singers

in the 1954 Varsity Show. Sing-

ers do not have to b^ profes-

sional. Anyone interested in

taking part in the production

should contact the Vafsity Show
office, KH 204, according to a
spokesman for the show.

TA Dept to Produce

'Pearr on RH Stage
Experimental staging and or-

chestration will be seen in the

theater arts dept. major pro-

duction of John Steinbeck's

"The Pearl;" which will appear
in Royce Hall Auditorium April
21 through 24. . ,

Members of the theater arts.

Women's physical education and
music depts. have already be-

gun work to create the dance
drama.

John H. Jones, theater arts
instructor, has been working on
the modem adaptation since
1950 and is now creating origin-

al choreography for the two-
hour production.

The radio division and the
music dept. are in charge of the
speaking parts, sound effects

^nd orchestrations.

Noel Farrand of the music
dept is composing the mus^c
which will be directed t by Luc-
cas Foss, also of the dept.

A departmental spbkesman de-

scribes "The Pearl" as the story

of Mexican Indians and their

fight for the simple desires of
life.

The play centers around a
fisherman who finds a pearl

and instead of bringing him
happiness it only brings him
added troubles.

The production will contain

ten sets designed by Ming Cho
Lee, a foreign student studying

in the theater arts dept. The
staging, according to the the-

ater arts dept., Is designed to
give the effects of those created
by moving pictures and radio
shows. '., '

: :

'The Pearl" is the only de-
partmental production sched-
uled to appear in RH Auditori-
um this semester.

REP DAVE ABELL' ' --^

Questions and Answers
"*

"We would like to have as

many students as possible at-

tend," Abell said, "in order to

better iniform them on the pro-

posed tax reduction laws."

"Since no specific proposal

was adopted it is now the stu-

dent's duty to voice his opinion

on this subject so that SLC
will know how to present

PROF TO REIGN

Mardi Cras King
Election Planned

'.Jilii&i^.-. ^*V ^"-^
e

:\%>

-^

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!

Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test
Smoke only Camels for 30 days. See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people than
any other cigarette I

id0ee with more %\'^% %

THAN ANY OTHIR CIGARJTTIi

\\pr\i-' 'mmsmamsmi.,^stsms m̂%nn

Annual Mardi Gras King Con-
test to elect a faculty member
to reign over Mardi Gras festi-

vities is scheduled from April 5

to April 9, according to Dick
Borun, King Contest chairman.

Each campus organization can

enter one candidate or can com-

bine with another group to spon-

sor a candidate. If more than

one organization submits the

same nominee, the earliest post-

marked entry will be preferred.

An alternate choice should be
enclosed. > •

> - ,

Deadline to enter a nominee
for the Mardi Gras Contest is

April 1.

An eight-by-ten inch picture is

to be submitted with the aK>li-

cation. Pictures of candidates
can be taken from 2 to 5 p.m.

on Monday, March 29 in KH 204

after presentation of a cashier's
receipt.

Largest number of votes deter^

mines the winner of the contest.
All proceeds will go to Uni
Camp.
Additional information can be

obtained by contacting Chair-
man Borun at CR. 6-3609, AR.
9-9495 or in KH 401.

UCLA's position.
In brief, here is what is pro-

posed:

• Any child who earns more
than $600 a year and is attend-
ing college may be claimed as
an exemption. The present law
has a $600 limit on earnings, af-
ter which the individual must
pay taxes in his own right.

• The second proposal will
aUow parents to deduct all
money now expended on the
child's education, including tui-

tion,- books and living expenses.

• The third plan would be of
help to students earning their
own living while attending col-

lege. It would allow them to de-
duct the full expenses of their
education.

Reports, Plans

To Head Agenda

At SLC Meeting
Janet Hale, ASUCLA veep,

will introduce plans at tonight's
meeting of Student Legislative
Council for a student-faculty
barbecue to be held in the late
spring at the women's gym.

Skip Byrne, upper division
rep, will report on his investi-
gation of Organizations Control
Board.

Bob Nagamoto, commuters
rep, has three items on his
agenda for tonight's meeting: a
progress report on Campus
Unity Week, a preliminary re-

port on World University Stu-
dents survey and a progress
report on Publications Day.

Appointed rep, Jerry Nagln
will propose faculty-student Uni-
versity Forums at which con-
troversial subjects would be dis-

cussed.

National Students Aasn. Co-
ordinator Jerry Fox will intro-

duce the tax exemption for stu-

dents to SLC for a vote of rec-

ommendation to the national

NSA office, and any other steps

that might be taken to ade-

quately present students opini-

ons on this matter.

Advisory Board for ModelUN
Includes Chancellor, VProxy
The Model United Nations

Advisory Board is composed of

many prominent local and in-

ternational figures, according to

Phil Pelino, Model UN public

information officer.

Serving as unofficial sponsor

for the conference to be held

'Green
Today

Goer' to

Coopin

Go
Party

AUDREY DALTON AND SMILING CELTICS
Paramount Acfr»M AiKlrey DaHon will crown th« winn»r of tht

Smiling lrUhm«n Conf*sf which is b^ing held in conjunction with th«

JM-U Dublin Bali. WinnT will b»com» UCLA's fprsfntative in •

jMtioflwid* "Campus Casanova" contest. The Smiling Irishman wST

»• choMn Saturday by bidhold«rt at th« frosh-soph sponsored dance.

Here today, gone tomorrow.
That's the story of the green

auto parked on the KH Patio,

slated to be given away at 1

p.m. today in the KH Coop.
Eligible to win the "green

goer", a '39 Dodge, are all those

who purchase bids to the all-U

Dublin Ball before the time of

the drawing.
Also on tap from noon to 2

p.m. today in the Coop is Son-
ny Helmer and his combo who
will play dikieland jazz.

Helmer and his combo will

play a repeat performance on
Saturday wh6n they join with
the Jacque Robinson Orchestra
to provide the music for the
Dublin Ball.

Students attending the Dublin
Ball will have an opportunity to

win any one of eight door

prizes and to vote for their

choice in the Smiling Irishman
contest. The winner of this con-

test will be entered as UCLA's
representative in a nationwide
Campus Casanova contest.

Actress Audrey Dalton, guest
star at the Ball, will crown the
Irishman during the second in-

termission. Entertainment dur-

ing the first intermission will

be handled by Len Weinrib.
Bids can be purchased in the

Coop today, from the booth in

front of Kerckhoff Hall or at

the dance itself.

Dr^ for the affair is semi-
formal. The dance, featuring
separate dance floors, is sched-
uled to begin at 9 p.m. Satur-
day at the Riviera Country
Club.
Co-sponsQred by the sopho-

more and freshman classes, the
dance is open to all University
students. "Remember," stressed
Clarann Johnson, dance chair-

later this month, this year's ad-

visory board consists of 37
members including Eleanor*
Roosevelt, wife of the*- late

president; Dag Hammarskjeld,
UN Secretary General; Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Allen and Uni-
versity President Robert Gor-
don Sproul. r , *.

Other members of the board
are Rufus B. von KleinSmid,
chancellor of the University of
"Southern California; Fred D.
Fagg Jr., use president; Chet
Huntley and Elmer Peterson,
radio commentators, and Ald-

ous Huxley, novelist and phil-

osopher.
The Model UN Executive

Cpnunittee, which includes Con-
ference Director Aly Wassil, his

assistants. Secretary General
Don Newman and the chair-

men of administrative commit-
tees, has the responsibility of

making and carrying out Model
UN policy.

Speaker's Appearance
Cancelled for Seminar
Wesley R. Brazier, execMtivo

secretary of the Los Angeles

UHmui League, will not appear
toid«y as scheduled — guest
speaker ot the Campus Unity

Committee.
''Beliglon: The Basis of Broth-

erhood?'' wiU be discussed at

nouu toJ»y lii the Kn Melt's—
man, "it's the Dublin Ball for w J/Tf „*riil„r7«,«i„-r
,. .' . liounge. In a student temlniur.
U-alL"
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WORLD WIRE

Anderson Named
'To Defense Post
Gmipiled From Associated Press Reports

BY BVELYN GROSSMAN
Secretary of the Navy Robert R Anderson was appointed as

deputy seopetary of defense by President I>wight D. Eisenhower
yesterday.
Anderson was nominated to replace Roger M. Kyes in the num-

ber two slot at the Pentagon. Kyes' resignation is effective May 1.

France and Germany agreed . . •

... in 90 minutes yesterday to try for a settlement on the Saar
based on a plan for Europeanization of the small but industrially
rich border area.
The agreement, after months of delay, was reached in two con-

versations l>etween West German ChanceUor Konrad Adenauer
and French Foreign Minister Georges Bidault
The French National Assembly has made a settlement of the

. Saar a condition of its ratification of the Eiuropean Defense Com-
munity treaty.

The Atomic Energy Commission disclosed ...
... plans to build four more atomic furnaces, including one using
thorium as a fuel for the lirit time, in a stepped up quest for
economical industrial power from the atom.
The program was outlined by Dr. Henry Smyth, a member of

the comnitssion, at a meeting of the-American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers in Washington.

The House Armed Services Committee refused . . .

... to accept a Senate change in a bill setting up an Air Force
academy and took steps to throw the measure into a Senates
House conference.

Former Chairman Rollin L. McNitt quit .
.-.

. . . the county Democratic Central Committee yesterday partly
because of another group's endorsement of James Roosevelt's con-
gressional candidacy.
Asked if endorsement of Roosevelt by the 26th District Council

had precipitated his resignation, the 194S48 committee head re-
plied, "In part, yes. I think it was improper to force himself on
the voters of the district in view of his personal difficulties at
the moment"

Listening In

On Campus
BC81KKSS KDUCATION ASSN.
Dr. John Monmu*. •aaistant profeaaor
of speech, speaks on "BffectiTe
Speech in TeachiB^ aad Business" at
7:15 tonight in Bae: 37.
SAM
SIpBups for a field trip to the Lioa
Angeles Stock Bxcbange are being
taken today at the north entrance to
BA^
SJB
Compulsory meeting to eloct a chair-
man at 4 p.m. today in Ad 236.
VMA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL — Meets at 4
p.m. today in WPB 308.
BRIDGE CLUB—Master Point Open
at 7 to 11 p.m. tomorrow in WPB
152.
ICK SKATING — Transportation
leaves the corner of Hilgard and
Le Conte Aves. at 7:30 tonight for
the Polar Palace.
SKI CLrUB — "Ski de Prance." a
movie featuring Ameil Allais and a
talk by a Mount Baldy Ski Corpora-
tion representative will be given
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in PB 29. .

.

TBNNIS CLUB—Orientation meeting
at S p.m. today in RH 150.

WEXFABE BOARD
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meets at S
p.m. today in KH Memorial Room.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL — Meets at

6 p.m. today at 100 HUgard Ave.
HILLKI4 _
MUSIC AND ARTS COMMITTEE-t-
Meets at 4:15 today at 900 Hilgard

STUDENT LABOR YOUTH LBAGUE
Presents "Negro Equality: Key to

Unity," a Ulk by Don Wbeeldin.
Daily People's World reporter at

7:30 tonight at 574 Hilgard Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:45 tonight at
900 Hilgard Ave.

Film of Turkey, Syria

To Be Shown in BAE
An I House-sponsored color

film on Turkey and Syria will

be presented at noon today in

BAE 147.

"All American and foreign
students are invited to these
weekly film forums a project
of the foreign students on cam-
pus, to further better under-
standing of the world around
us," announced Geoffrey Storm-
son, cultural activities chairman
of I House.

Calling U
Soph Chairman
Interviews for Sophomore

Mardi Gras chairman will be
held today from 1 to 2 pjn. and
from 3 to 4 p.m. in KH 307.
Those interested in the position
must be present today.

Poll Sci Honorary
PI Sigma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary, is taking appli-
cations in RH 322. Completion
of 12 units of political science
with a 2.0 average and an over-
all average of 1.5 are require-
ments.

SMPTE
Society of Motion Picture and

TV Engineers invites any active
student or associate member of
the society to join the student
chapter now being formed -on
campus. Interested students
may contact Barry Eddy on the

motion picture sound stage.

Delta Kappa Alpha
Delta Kappa Alpha, national

motion picture honorary, is

holding interviews for prospec-
tive pledges tomorrow in the
sound stage booth. Interested
students may contact Barry Ed-
dy or Chuck Sacks this week
at the sound stage booth.

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman

men's honorary, is taking mem-
bership signups this week in

Ad 246. All men with grade-
point averages of 2.5, excluding
ROTC and PE, in their fresh-
man year or first semester are
eligible for membership.

Ski Trip
"^

Students interested in a two-
day sld trip to Mount San Gor-
gonio, sponsored by the URA

Hiking Club, this weekend, may
sign up in KH 309.
The club will also sponsor a
one-day hike this weekend in
the San Bernardino mountains.
Information on both events is

available in KH 309.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary, are being taken this
week in Ad 246. Women with
2.5 grade point averages for the
first or both semesters of their
freshman year are eligible for
membership. Deadline for appli-
cation is Saturday,

Chem Lecture
Dr. William G. Young, profes-

sor of chemistry, lectures at 4
p.m. today in Chem 2224 on
"The Reactions of Thionyl
Chlordie with Allyllc Alcohols."

Former Gridder Tells Activities

Serving as UniCamp Counselor
By MARY SOLOW

"Strtmg legs run so weak legs
may walk."

This was the motto of the
North-South Shrine FootbaU
Game in Miami which marked
Unicamp Chairman Ernie Stock-
ert's first experience with crip-

pled and underprivileged chil-

dren.

Stockert became interested in

UniCamp in 1953 when he was
approached by ASUCLA presi-

dent Lew Leeburg who was
tlten head counselor of the
camp and who talked him into

becoming a counselor.

Along with 14 other counsel-

ors, including D<»i Bragg, Art
Marshall, Bob Meyer, and Lee-

burg, Stockert went to Uni-

p«mp site in the San Bernar-

dino Mountains near Redlands
to become a counselor for 120
boys at the first session.

He was placed in t^arge of a
unit whi<^ consisted of 10 boys,

camp and was in charge of pool

maintenance.

"After getting there, I be-

came verjT interested in Uni-
Camp. The kids came as indi»

viduals, but left as a ui)it/' com-
mented Stodcert.

ages eight to 11 years. He was
swimming Instractor for the

ERNIE STOCKERT
'i Became Inferesfed"

"UniCamp is a wonderful op-
portunlty for these Idds to get
into the mountains to woric
and to play and for students to
contribute to something outside
themselves.

"Then I tried to help with
the administration of the
camp," he continued.

In fall, 1953, Stockert was ap-
pointed to Camp Board, student
governing body of the camp.

Stockert entered UCLA as a
freshman in the fall. 1949. Since
that time he has been very ac-
tive in school activities.

Most of his early^ears were
spent on the football fieU.
There he established several
pass-catching records for his
three years of football and was
named on the All-Coast team
and was mentioned fcM* AU-
American.
Other activities include mem>

bership in Gold Key, Cal Club^
Kelps, Homecoming Queen com*
miltec, fligma Nu and being «
representative ol UCLA at
many organizational meetings.

SHORTHAND

WESTLAND YOUNG DEMOCRATS
presents

COUNCriMAN EDWARD ROYBAL
Democratic Candid»te for JA, GovemcNr

wIm» wIM 41ao«8S

"THE CALIFORNIA POLITICAL SCENE"
Tkorsday, Marck 11, 1964 mt 8 PJC

Admission Free Berreshments

1526 S. Crmishaw Blvd.

(umr Veolee Blvi.)

IN HONOR OF UNITY WEEK

STUDENT LABOR YOUW LEAGUE

presents

NEGRO EQUALITY: -

KEY TO UNITY
' .- I r -

r

Speaker: DON WHEELDIN. Reporter P^ppU's World

Tonight, Wednesday, March 10 —>:30 P.M.

574 HILGARD AVE

ADMISSION FREE QUESTION & ANSWER PERIOD

bruin classified
where buyers •

and sellers

•^ '•

meet!
RAtEs: 99e for 15 wordp fw 1 insertion

f2.M for 15 words for 5 insertions
Mon. ttiru Fri.
9 Ajn. - 12 p.ni.

I

I.OST AND FOUND
LiOST— Brown cotton purse, between
Glendon & Hilgrard. Graduation pin
valued keepsake, reward. Pbon*
AR 9-9381.

^

SEBVIGES OFFEBCD
FOR BXPERT typinc of theaw. aU
kinds of mtns, and shorthand dic-
tation. call CR 1-C720.

TTPEWRITBRS—^AIl makes booKhtT
sold; rented, repaired. Spce-Tal
student rates. Village Book Store.
HO BroxtOH. AR »-a749.

SUCCE:SSrUL, assistance in diffi-

cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reriews. GBRMAN. FRKNCH.
LJLTIN. Expert typias: also ted^
nical. Rush jobs. gXbrook S-OBTX

FOR expert tjrpias of theses, term
papers, and for shorthand dicta-
tion. call CR l-€7aO or CR 1-5M3.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize la
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Dorothy. AR »-87M.

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
nmmi charce. Gall Ruth. EX 33SS1.

. WOL S75as.

BABT sitting, lite household duties
in excbani^ for boyd. Room 4k

salary. Phone CR 4-MS8.

MUSIC pri. lessons. Piano or clari-

net. Tour home or mine. Phone CR
6-5>6». Roger or Jerry.

BIDB WAWTKD
PARKING permit plus fare, ex-
change ride from Century & Cren-
shaw, or Westchester. 9:00 a.m.>
S:00 p.m. PL, 4-8706. OR 2-€aiO.

FOB BXNT
TERRIFIC deaL a_firto hi large S-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Wear campus. Only <aS.Oa AR 86119

FURNISHED: 978.60. near Village.
Nk:^y furnished. Clean. Dining
room, garage. AR 3-8808 ofter 4:00
p.m.

1180. 3-BEDROOM partly furnished,
best part Pacific Palisades, large
fenced yard, lease. EX 3-5644.

BACHELOR apartment, partly ftor-

aMiad. Tremendous private patio.
fll&OO. 11003 Ophir DriTC. AR t-
4146. EXS-8«aS.

DELtUXE 3-bedrooni. priTate patio,
natural fireplace. yiSOiOQ. AR t-
4146. EX 6-€aS,

HKLP WANTED
JAT MARTIN Assoc., 8738 Sunset

Blvd., wants 2 girls to represent
them on campus. FMr appt. phone
CR 8-9869. Mr. Buchert or Mr.
Jacobs.

STUDENTS — 3. Part time. To help
me with my business 3 hours eve-
ainCH and all day Saturday. & tlO

ROOM AND BOARD
J65 MONTH. Room & "board. Walk-
ing distance campiis. AR 99960.

SINGL.E 816, two in room 836 (twin
innersprlngs.) Good food. 11915
SanU Myica. AR »^m7.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRL— Pleasant, spacious apt. to
share. 836 paonth. AR 8-3058.

AVAILABUE for one undergraduate
girl or senior to be shared wltli^
three other girls. 840 includes utili>
ties, has telephone. Also a large _
deluxe apt with two bedrooms,
kitchen and diaatte. suiUble for

\ 4 girlsL LAcated in Westwood Vil-
Inge at VOM TirwUm Art. PhoM
AR S-9148>.

835.00 MO. Male studenL Completely
furnished modem apt. Share kit-
chen, bath: 8 others. Maid. L^un-
.dfomat. CARMAN. 11980 Wilshira.
AR 8-640&. _^

FOB SALE
LKITZ mlcrcMKope; mechanical and

petri stage ; AbMa condensor; fil-

ters: 8QX-3S0QX; oil fanmersion;
substage lamp: Blcod wood case.
WEbater 8-1749. 8286.

1948 HARUnr DavidMa 74 orerhead.
8396w Fully equipped; can arrang*
terms. Sea Gory BCall or call AR-
7B918L

CX>NTAX. F8 Sowaar. bvllt In photo>
electric meter. Sjraclaw 1 aec to
1/1380. fllt«r«. flash. CMe. GUI AR

AOTOMOBIIXS VOm, SAUi
1941 PL.TMODTH. 4-door. Excellent
body, paint, tfren Rdbailt motor.
819& noam AR 74S37

'41 NASH coupe. New paint: radie^
beater, good tirca. new battery.
81601 CaU rresL CR 6-1578.

FOR SAUB: Student drafted, must
•ell Pontlac coBTortlMa in good
conditioai. also navy Mae suit worm
twice. CR 6-3800L

"

1941 PONTIAC—flood transportation.
8136.00. ARiaOiM 8-M1& 1006 N.
Bererly Glen.

1988 CHEYROUBT coopa. Gall AR ••
•m after 6 pjn. or Ehrtfalon 361.

1988 PL.TMOUTH eocqpa. A^l shinier
eoavertible. flOO aask or 813B
terms. Can HO S-6M4

1937 STUDEBAKER eoam. .'64 li-
cense, new battery, excellent trans-
portation. 88600. AR 91344.

CHErVROLBTS. late models. Save
8100.00. and nMra. Sodaas. Panel
Delivery. Pick Up. ^iH Smick. AR-
3-0971. U.C. Garage, 88tt Weatwood
BlTd.

Speech Therapy Upholds
7-Year Success Record

and phone necessary. Inter-
views Wed. and Thurs. eveningsi
7:80 p.m. 9837 Washington BhrdL.
room 3.

11076 — CLEAN Biiick 'fO Super
sedan. Dynaflow. R dt H. good
rubber, original owner. CR 1-6788
weekdays.

BT mv DBASNIN
The confident smiles and re-

newed spirit of nearly 500 young
children Vividly reflect the suc-
cess which UCLA's division of
speech tlierapy has effected dur-
ing the past seven years in the
field of speech correction.

Now fat the process of being
incorporated with the -Marion
Davies Clinic in the new mod-
ecTi medical center, this unob-
trtisive part of the University's
psychological services has ad-
vanced in this field shice 1947
under the guidance of Dr. Elise
Hahn.

Specializing in artlculatory
and voice cases, Dr. Hahn and
Assistants Dawne Bernhardt and
Barbara Woolf, perform their
work in am atmosphere of de-
votion and imdivided attention
to tlieir young patients ... an
environment necessary, and in
most cases previously absent,
for normal spee<^ development

Dr. Hahn explained recently,
••One should realize how frus-
trated any human being feels
when he cannot be understood

- and what he is not accepted by
others.

"Speedi defects, because of
the feeling states induced, inter-

fere with the social and int^-
lectual development of any
child," she concluded.

This was the situation of Jim-
my, a four-year-old x^tient
brought to the clinic just over
a year ago. As is true in two-
thirds of the cases ,there was no
physical cause for his defect at
all^ intimating the dominance of
a psychological baclcground to
the diffictilty.

Somewhere in Jimmy's life

the normal growth pattern had
been blodked and his ability to
speak obscured in a maze of
fears and uncertainties.

It is from here that the thera-
pist attempts to gain the con-
fidence and eventually the
speech of the youngster. At
first Jimmy was reluctant, and
even unwilling. Gradually how-
ever, the patient process of
dose campanionship and persis-

t e n t object naming broke his
wall of resistence and he began
imitathig sounds and before
long, wdrds.

In the span of a year Jimmy's
speech has progressed from the
phases of baby noise making
and muttering to the use of nor-
mal sentences for his age level.

His accomplishments, though,
are not unusual in the everyday
efforts of the division.

Recently a little blond haired
girl of five came to the clinic

similaiiy retarded as Jimmy in

her speedi. R was learned that

New Film Series
To Begin Tonight

British Academy Award Win-
ner, 'The Bicycle Thief," will

be presented at 8 tonight in the
RH Auditorium as the first film
to be shown in the cuhient In-

ternational Film Series.

Alfred Hayes, novelist and
playwright, will .be the guest
speaker at this presentation
and, in introducing the film,

will make comparisons smd
draw contrasts between Ameri-
can and Italian film produc-

tions.

At present Hayes* novel, "Tlie

Gii\ on the Via Flamlnla," is

showing on Broadway as a play

and has recently been released

as a motion picture under the

title of "Act of Love."

Three other pictures sched-

uled are "Torment," from Swe-
den, on March 17; "Symphonic
Pastorale,** from France, on
March 34; and *The Louisiana

Story" from the US, on March
21.

Tlcfagts for V>night's parfocm«

her older sister had dominated
her life, even to the extent of

always speaking for her.

Soon the timid child was learn-

ing interests of her own, and
her newly acquired feeling of

8^ reliance i» edioed signifi-

cantly every time she speaks.
For as do over ninety percent

of her dasranates, she does
speak now, and well . . • for
the first time in her life.

And thus does the speech cor-

rection division go about its

daily work . . . patiently, hope-
fully, and determined. From the
original sessions of six, they are
now able to handle as many as
40 at a. time.

They strive for the ideal ap-

proach in therapy work. Involv-

ing the cooperation of not only
the child's parents, her school
teacher and family, but also of

the doctor, dentist and everyone
with wtiom he may be in con-

stant contact It is a team ap-

proach, one that is gaining new
groimd every day.

But just as prevalent as is

ttiis advance Is the increasing

need for those to perpetuate it

Every one out of ten children

today iiave a speech defect and
th««pists are desperately need-

ed.

Seeking to meet the demand,
UCLA's staff is striving to in-

terest and train as many as pos-

sible in actual experience, and

many are beginning their work
in the d^>artment each semes-

ter.

Undoubtedly the greatest stim-

ulant guiding new therapists in

the division can be found in

the sight, or perhaps sounds, of

the many they have helped to

regain a normal life.

CLINICIAN DAWNE BERNHARDT AND YOUNG PATIENT

In an Afmosphere of Devotion

Business Career Book
Issued Free by BuiOc
Free copies of "Career: The

Annual Guide to Business Op-

portunities" may be obtained at

the Bureau of Occupations in

Ad 162.

Career positions In business,

industry and the armed forces

are categorized in the book. It

is edited by WUliam A. Doug-

lass and published by Stanley
E. Kreimer and Daniel S. Pick-

rell, Jr.

4oin
Stodent Adventure

Tour
EUROPE

9 COUNTRIES BY PRIVATE
MOTOB COACH

Lv. June 24 or June 29
All Expense .....S995

Under iendersMp of STAN
JOHNSON and DB. V. STEV-
ENS of SC Offering unusual
features and ooatacts, not
available to *veni«e tourist.

(Up to S unite credit avail-

able.) For Info, call Stan
Johnson (Sdiool of Pub.
Adm. MU SS86.

U N 1 -TO U R S
445 E. I<eador% Glendora

ance are on sale at 10851 Le
Conte Ave., or at the box ottk^e

this evening.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charg* on Chrono9r«pKs and Au1<oma«ics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamoffids, All

Gold, Silver and Antique Jeweky

We Pay Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Vkt. So. of Wlltliiro

f'77iZ
^. f''.

BusAd to Present

Labor Workshop

Beginning Today
"Workshop on SkUl Practices

in Supervision." sponsored by
the Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, the School of Business
Administration, and University
Extension, begins at 4:30 p.m.
today, and continues for 10 suc-
cessive weeks.
The workstiop, designed to

help participants become more
effective as supervisors, will be
led by Marvin A. Kames, M.D,,
ctmsulting industrial psycholo-
gist, and Irving Weschler,
Ph.D., assistant professor of

Personnel Management and In-

dustrial Relations.

Printed programs and enroll-

ment applications are available
at the office of the University
Extension, or the Institute of
Industrial Relations, or by tele-

phoning BR 2-6161.

Today*s Staff
Nisht Editor.: Jerry Farber
Deck Editor Evelyn Grossman
Sporta Night E^ditor Marty Sklar
Proofreader Irv Drasnin
News Staff: Ginger Alder, Lee Cake,

Sally Chotro, Joe Colmenares, Irv
Drasnin, Bruce Friedman. Ken
Friedman, Dave Gill, Chuck Lonas,
Mary Ann Mcissner, Adele Newell,
Penny Smith. Mary Solow, Bill Ull-
mark. Steve Wayne.

Social Staff: Judy Harris, Leah L*v-
enda. Bob Mennell, Ekiith Tim-
mona, Bill UUmark.

Sports Saff: Jeff Blankfort, Avrum
Dansky, Irv Drasnin, Bob Seizer,
Norbert Slepyan.
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CORD«
Tux Shop 9

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
i

MEN'S
1

y

FORMAL i

WEAR
1

(

^ Tuaedos (sin^U breasf*d)

# FuQ Dross !

Cutaways

# White DInnor CoaH

Blue Business Suits
/

All accessories availabie
on aU oumts.

\

1

i

Cord's Tailoring Co.
1

14S2 Third St.
r

Santa Monica 4-2977

•

Campus Wolf Looks Over

Underwear Situation!

**om«W" sa^ Lupo Leer, notorious xoue and'fa-

mous tibrary lover. **YeB, GRReat is the word for

those comfortable Jockey brand Shorts! Don't over*

look a good thing... get Jockey and comfort is in

the books for you!" .
^ -~^

.Y«.coll«g« men cfioow Joctey comfbrfci

T«f don't have to be a wolf to appreciate

the snug-fitting, tailored-to-fit comfort of

Jockey \xncoA Shorts! Jockey comfort goes
for everybodyt because ... '

IS fpmrmtm cente«re4 pieces are carefully

crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.

Newfy-rfeveleped heat resistant rubbar in

waistband outlasts other leading bnmds.

/

in leg openings elimi-

or bind around the legs.

Ihii<ee Jeckey firont opening never gaps.

al uaderwear gives yod ooverigi bat JidHy r-SWrtt

Jockeji
«iv»g yow ffvll comfforti

KwiOlnO> WitCOMin

Ms^jiwa'mim^sise^^

\

,.»M 'ti^v

A
ETSsranii^ni^

.«iW<t»«4i<i><ii<iiitii6tw«»IAiiittA>lttl«i>*fcMii>t»i»>i>**.»U<
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THEATRE REVIEW CHARIOT RACERS

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

Inconsistancy
Amid the verbal and literary «fisticuffs that were displayed

and publicized last week on our news and feature pages, stud-

ents who interested themselves in the issue were told that

:

• All-U Rep Dave Abell didn't like the job National Students

Assn. Coordinator Jerry Fox was doing.

• Jerry Fox "worked" last semester.

• All-U Rep Abell had not interested himself sufficiently in

NSA to make criticism.

• Abell was still not satisfied with either thfe job Fox had
done or his reply.

Then all smiles ceased together.

Abell and Fox made known tlrt*ough last week's DB supple-

ment the accomplishments they could boast over the past sem-
ester in their different fields of student government and then

in a reconciliatory move that-seems strangely ironic, students

this week were presented with a letter cosigned by Fox and
Abell asking for students* support in a debate to be held at 4
p.m. today in the KH Community Lounge.
To scmie this move might appear inconsistent. To others, the

reflection that such compromises as this could only be affected

in student government will come to mind. Whatever the reason

that prompted this action, one can be assured of the undisputed

worthwhile intentions resulting from this cooperation on the

part of the All-U rep and the NSA coordinator.

Subject Under Discussion

Three income tax deductions proposals are under discussion

at this afternoon's rep session.

• That parents should be allowed to claim any child who
earns more than $600 and is attending college, as a deduction.

• That parents should be allowed deductions for the "full

reasonable expense for a college education."

• That parents OR the student who is earning his own way
should be allowed full deduction of college student expenses.

The NSA National Congress, consisting of student govern-

ment leaders from all over the nation has indorsed the general

idea of student tax redemptiotis. However, they have not fav-

ored any one specific proposal. The NSA National Office has

requested student government opinion throughout the nation, so

that NSA can honestly represent thei students when the national

officers present the student opinion before cong^ress. .----^ ^
'Very Important Function*

When asked to comment, Fox stated, "I think it a very im-

portant function of NSA to present student opinion on matters

like this which effect all <he students. However, it is also very

important to give their views on this topic to their student gov-

ernment representative so that ^tudent opinion may be truly

represented."

Perhaps Fox's comment may have been prompted by the fact

that Student Executive Council at this time last year felt that

topics of national importance were out of student jurisdiction

even though the student was effected indirectly. In some way,

perhaps, Fox has sustained some victory for NSA, which of late

has received criticism from quite a few quarters.

It should be remembered that NSA was responsible for pro-

pounding the cause of a student bill o:^ rights and academic free-

dom and NSA has held seats on UNESCO and the National Ed-

ucation Council.

In any event, whether you are in support of NSA on the cam-

pus or not, you should support this afternoon's rep session,

where student participative oinnion should carry some weight

when SLC votes on the issue in the KH Memorial Lounge to-

night. _ Philip Berk

Mosaic Unity
Yesterday, Robert D. Murphy of the State dept. spoke in

Royce HalL Within the last month or two there have been several

other speakers of international fame.

Cardinal Mclntyre presented his views on Man's unconscious

seeking of good.

Bennett Cerf, the humorist, spoke to the students with an

emphasis on the lighter side of life and living.

Jackie Robinson, former Bruin made good, appealed for more
imderstanding between races and cultures.

By even just a cursory glance at this Imposing list of speak-

ers, one can symbolize, America and UCLA. Politics, humour, re-

ligion, fellowship, all are segments of their unity that is so varied

in components, yet so strong* in structure.

These four factots are also integral parts of an individual's

character. None, perhaps, have achieved the perfection desired,

but recognition of the potential will increase the chances of even-

tual realization of that perfection.

These various and varying ingredients make the end result

beautiful as well as interesting and vital. Compare them to a s\m-

set The sunset would still be awe inspiring If it were In tones

of red only. But the design and beauty are enhanced by the occas-

ional shades of orange, purple and the unexpected flashes of green.
So it is with' a i>erson's character—an overemphasis or concen-

tration in one area is often enviable, but how much more interest-

ing it is when other complementary, harmonizing, or even contra-
dictory facets gleam through.

Unity will grow even more meaningful when the cohesive

Highly PraisedReview Disappoints
REDING ON THE crest of

raves from the local press, the
Ivar Theatre current revue, in-

nocuously titled "Come On And
Play" is an uneven attempt at

being sophisticated, satiric and
clever. Uneven because due to
the talents of one or two play-
ers it does at times succeed.
Anne Anderson, whose name

seems familiar to all the local

scribes barring this critic is re-

sponsible for the entire show,
which though it sags in places
during the first half hardly ever
lets up during the much shorter
second. And coping with Uie
disadvantage of a small thea^
like the Ivar, her production
seems embarrassing for even an
intimate revue.

Nonetheless, . she has to her
credit the presence of Pat Car-
roll, a comedienne with looks
and the altematinig talents of a
Judy Holllday, Anna Russell
and Bea Lillie. Unfortunately
much though Miss Carroll was
well receiv<jd, the audience's en-
thusiasm seems overplayed and
whereas Miss Carroll may sug-
gest these players, she is never
able to bring across a person-
ality of her own.

However, if Miss Carroll her-
self disappoints her numbers in

the show certainly don't. She is

teamed with Peter Leeds in the
^"Geoffrey and Elsie" interlude
of "pot and Cold" in which an
Englishman and his wife discuss
marital infidelity and arrange
for divorce, all while watching a
tennis match.

This proves the highlight of
the first half while "Bourbon
and Scotch" combining the tal-

ents of the six principle comed-
ians is perhaps the only really
successful sophisticated skit of
the evening. It is cleverly writ-
ten with a catchy tune and
stands way above the rest of
the evening's efforts.

There are, however, a few
sequences worth singling out.

"Petite Batement" boats an «i-
ergetic performance from Miss
Carroll and is the audience's pre-

ference of the evening's show
stopper but not this critic's. Far

more subtle is the "Slow the

Show Man" number which is

perhaps the most imappreciated
effort of the evening.
Don McKay shines above the

other performers and does well

as the male singer in "I Will
Love You" and "Crowded Ave-
nue." Angel Catalano, his part-

ner measures up to his person-

ality. Sid Melton ,the fugitive-

comedian of Lippert "B's" would
seem more at home on the

Borsch ch-cuit but Luis Urt)Ina

makes the most , of his one
dance number and is ably sup-

ported by Christy Peterson, Sue
EIngland and Asta Sevahn.
Danny Jackson and Raisa are

billed as responsible for th«
lyrics, music and sketches. It
ail tflree departments they'vt
don* a passable job. Unfortui^
ately their better moments so
edipse their poorer ones. It

seems possible they did not con-
tribute discriminately.

Nonetheless, "Come on and
Play" offers a fair evening's en-
tertainment For those who en>
joyed "Great to be Alive"—and
there were many on the campus
—this win be just their 9nn
cup of tea. Others who chei»>

ished "New Faces" should await
the movie version which screens
In LA some time next week.

FhiUp Berk

SLC & Initiative
IT IS FORTUNATE that M. E. Vogel recognizes the fact that

student liberty is in danger. (Lethargy? DB, March 5). Admittedly,
student control of press and activities is becoming a thing of the
past in the age of Bruin sponsors, organizational supervision and
limitations on student expression. The Editor feels that the real
obstacle to student participation is apathy on the part of the
students.

Student participation In activities could - be a great step in
protecting student independence. The fact that a Bruin sponsor is

now in operation despite majority opposition proves that they did
not do enough. The fact that Speech Activities Board has been
unable to have controversial debates due to strict regulations
could be aleviated by more students voicing their opinions. ThejL
fact that the main part of independent and minority group stu-
dents have little voice in student activities, oriented towards the
org members, shows the absence of participation.

Is this a sign of apathy? Or, are the disadvantages of working
to stay in school, living on the crther side of town, natural family
responsibilities, trite and meaningless. It is the duty of student
government to work on these problems in order to insure a demo-
cratic representation. The power of student government comes
from the number of people taking part. The greatest service that
an active student council could perform is to guarantee, low-cost
campus housing for the majority of students. The restrictive cove-
nants operating in Westwood mean that minority groups must
spend time in travel instead of on campus. Student high prices are
another problem for the student who must support himself. In
addition, jobs far from campus are a further impediment. Why
doesn't the Student Council take the initiative in investigation of
student job problems?

This "silent" generation could be helped to voice Itself by a
student governijient interested in the problems of the average
studnt who cannot isolate himself from family, economic, and
housing problems. If all students were active in expressing the
ideals and hopes which traditionally belong to the young—there
would be little to fear.

Irene Zamel

Optimism
To the Editor:
Lines written on first enter-

ing the parking lot on Monday
morning: - ,,

"Don't worry men, we'll hit

Bel-Air by Christmas."
Ji^n H. Hanunerman

"I Just Tingle"
To the Editor:
A big grin for that fellow

Shane who writes the "Roving
Eye" column. I think it's really
sweet the way he helps us peek
in on the tender emotions ex-
perienced by a couple newly
pinned or engaged.
When I read his column I

just tingle all over. It is the
one bright spot in my day . . .

Gilf Sweeney
'^akes a man humble and

sorta proud," says Shane. He's
a really sweet kid

—^Feature Editor

Calendar Change
To the Editor:

It's about time a change was
made in our term calendar. The
way it is set up now the semes-
ter is so chopped up that no
one could possibly get any con-
tinuity in his courses.
So I'm all for. the changes as

Claude Baum presented them
(DB, Feb. 24).

Besides, It will give me a
chance to get a head start hi
obtaining summer employment
before the other schools are
out for the summer.

Herman imiy.-

Faber in Monday's Bruin would
have been far more impressive

right-side-up . . .

Bill Schroeder

(Sports Editor Marty Sklar
explains: In an effort to devel-
op a new routine which will im-
press the Eastern judges, Faber
has hit upon that pictured in
The Bruin. If successful he
may win the national title he
so narrowly missed last year.)

Imperative Need
To the Editor:

Re: the article in the DB
Monday, March 8, "Building for
Frat and Sororities on Santa
Barbara Campus."

We recognize the need for
housing on the Santa Barbara'
campus but we feel that the
prerogative of the University

C-XflCW.-.•>fff^tT*fiffJitiyiflV>ff.fffrff.-tytry^yjL-ijafr/rrtrfrM

OSES("^
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quality of different elements is more completely imderstood and

M. E. Vosrel

exploited.
Upside Down?

To the Editor:

The picture of Gymnast Don
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could be more wisely used.

These fraternities and sororities

do not permit membership to

all students. The need of the

students Is for non-sectarian,
low-cost housing.

The fratemties and sororities
can afford to pay for their own
facilities. They do not need the
benevolence of the University to
operate. What is needed are dor-
mitories available to all and on
a low-cost, cooperative basis.

We feel that the need ^for

such living groups is impera-
tive. A university on such a
foundation as this is one with
great unity rather than one
based on sectarian rivalry.

Lew Merkelson
Barbara KalUi

Incomprehensible?

To the Editor:
Just finished reading the Mon-

day Bruin.

Mr. Mardi Horowitz seems TO
be with us again, with another
article & these little articles

written in his own inimitable
style (and who needs thought,
reason or facts when he has
style?).

First we were presented with
Horowitz' supreme blob, a dia-

logue between Vermillion and
God-Seeker (DB, March 1). NoWi
comes his trivial nothmg about
"Spring Fashion for Men."

I don't know which was the
greater—acompfishment^ 414-s-

'Creeks' Stage

Gala Spring Ball
i

BY BOB MBNNEIX
Final event of Greek Week

will be the "Grecian Nights," a
danoe co-sponsored by Panhel-
ienic Council and Interfrater-

nity Council, from 9 p.m. to 1
a.nk Friday, March 19, at the
Riviera Country Club.

Continuous music for the af-

fair will be provided by Frank
DeVol's orchestra and the Sun-
ny Helmer Dixieland ceowp, De-
Vol, MC of the television Plat-

ter Panel show, af^o provides
music- for Columbia Broadcast-
iner System television shows.
Helmer's cnmpu which played

at many aottvities on campus
and has been starred at after-

noon concerts at Dude's, will

provide music for the intermis-
sions.

Special events at the dance,
according to Sue Swanson, pub-
licity chairisah. wtil be the an-
nomncement of the winner of
tbe sorority pushball contest,

and' the awarding of the first

place trophy to the winner of

the afternoon's chariot race.

The troi^ is now on display

in the Men's Gym.

Co-chairmen for the dance are
Charlotte Rhoen for Panhellen-

ic Council and John Walker for
IFC.

Events for the Greek Week
are a banquet on Monday at
the Religious Conference Bldg.
and "Greek Meets" on Tuesday,
at whith various problems per-
taining to living groups are
discussed.

Exchange dinners will take
place on Thursday and the ath-
letic events and dance on Fri-
day.

Bids for the dance, priced at
$2.50 a couple, are on sale at
the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-
fice and in the fraternity and
sorority houses.

Westminster Club

Features Speaker,

.

Progressive Dinner
Reverend Nick lyoya will

speak on "Jesus Christ Con-
fronts the Individual" at 7 to-

morrow night at the University
Religious Conference Bldg., 900
Hilgard Ave.

Rev. lyoya Is the minister of
the Japanese Presbyterian
Church, Long Beach, and gradu-
ated from Union Theological
Seminary in New York.

The^alk Is sponsored by the
Westminister Club, and will be
preceded by a dinner at- 5:30
p.m.

Members of Westminister Club
are making plans for a pro-
gressive dinner to be held Sat-
urday evening.

The party, entitled the "Sham-
rock Shuffle," will feature five

different courses, with the din-

ner being served at five differ-

ent homes.
A dance will follow the din-

ner course served at the last

house.
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A RUSTLE AND A FLOUNCE
Spring fashions from Lanz's wom-
en's shop In Westwood Village

like the one modeled above by
Margie Anderson will be pre-

sented to students at noon today
on the lawn of the Women's
Gym. The fashions will be worn
by members of the AWS Josic
Comm. Mrs. Reps, associate pro-
fessor of art, will MC the pro-
gram.

Seminar Planned

By Hillel Council

Guest speaker at the Hillel

Council's seminar at 4:15 p.m.
tomorrow at 900 Hilgard Ave.
is Rabbi David Lieber.

Second \n the series of sem-
inars being held on the topic

of "Great Jewish Personalities,"

Rabbi Lieber, of Congregation
Sinai, will speak and conduct a
discussion on "Philo and Hellen-

istic Judaism."

The public is invited to attend

this seminar and the future

ones in Maimonides, Heal Shem
Tov and Herzl, according to Ed
Young, vice-president of Hillel

Council.

.^ADVENTURE 2Z^I^,
^ I EUROPE, 60 Days. S^

1^* (mlt «sptHtm ttttL msmmmt
Bicycle, Faltboot. Ski.'

Motor, Rail. Also Latin

.y ^ Ame(ica. West Orient
(

TRAVEL:
Around the World, $995 all

expense. Low cost trips to
every corner of the globe.*

Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
off the beaten trach
. . . even trips for.

explorers. 4|ik

Host Dance 'Family Nighr

Masonic Affiliate Club pre-

sents 4 costume dance at 8:30

p.m. Friday at the clubhouse,

10886 LeConte Ave.
,

"Song Titles, Comic Strips

and Recent Movies" is the

theme for the dance. Students
attending should dress as their

favorite song title or comic
strip character, but costumes
aren't required.

The dance will feature a live

band and entertainment.

Set by Mothers
Delta Sigma Phi's Mothft-s'

Club presents a family night

meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday at

the fraternity house, 620 Land-
fair Ave. L

Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Far-

hood will speak on the topic of

"The Middle East." Following

their talks, movies will be

shown and refreshments served.

LANGUAGES. WIT, DANCE, MUSICJ
[ See Morm \ College Credit. Some
(Spend L«.A scholarships available.'
^ ' .«to. ^

Your TrsMl Agent a7|
Sivdiiilt InttrnolitMl

Trtvtl AttMiiliM
'^

9a3«CAITn..CANPB«NCISC02 • D0 2-S27f'

ITJOB IS A JOB

LET'S GO ... I

Preparing to leave ^ior the Sigma Pi forma! initiation dance fonight

at the Santa Ynez Inn are (I to r) Bob Eggert and Donna Price, Delta

Gamma; Grefchen Hall, Delta Gamma, and Jerry Peterson. The
"Squires" will provide music for dancing at the affair.

Friends Center to Honor

Cosmopolitan Sojourner
A tea honoring Miss Muriel

Lester, who has just returned

from a tour of Asia, will be

held from 3 to 5 p.m. tomor-

row at the Friends' Center, 826

Levering Ave. ^

Miss Lester is the founder

of the Kingsley Hall Settlement

House in the Bow section of

London, as well as a former

co-worker of Mahatma Gandhi.

"Her most recent travels have

taken Miss Lester through both
Red China and India.

The Friends' Center is also

sponsoring a series of Saturday
evening discussion group sem-

inars which are slated for 7:30

p.m. every Saturday at 826 Lev-
ering Ave.

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinrots

Prettiest Coeds Seen Dancing
With Men in Arrow 'Radnor"

nothing about something or his

nothing about nothing . . .

Barbara Malesld

SENIORS
SAVE $5.00

KM. 308

IS A JOB

WHEN YOU GET IT

-— OR

the case of the

six-cent pats/

Outstanding social success of the current season
is called Arrow Radnor . . . the rounded-collar
shirt that has become a favorite of well-dressed
men-about-campus. This popular shirt style is

now available at all Arrow dealers— in white or
colors, and in a variety of fabrics.' ^^

For free booklet, "The What, When and Wear of Men'a
Clothing,'* write to : Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,

10 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

:m-
ABBOW

TRADE ^ MARK

fWRTS • nif* UNDIRWEAR • HANOKIRCMirS • 5fORTSWEAt

Once there was a Senior
wlio was up against the
;rimprospect of Graduating.'

. . ith social Security 42 years
away, he recognized the need of

a job to Tide Him Over.

So he burrowed manfully through
Classified Sections, under "Help
Wanted", in search of the Right Niche.-
Spotted it, too. A honey. The right field^

a Substantial Salary, fine location, pen*
sions and benefits Up To Here. Tho
ad asked for Brief Histories from
appHcants.

He wrote immediately. Not cockily
but convincingly. A masterpiece that
took four nights and filled several pages
with Deathless Prose. It left no doubt
that here was The Man for the Job.-
He slapped on a 6-cent stamp, dropped
it into the box, and sat back waitina
for The Call.

**

P.S.—he didn't get the job. His epistle

wound up 334th in the pile, and they
never got down that far. Hired one of
the first eight, as a matter of fact— all of
whom had had Enough Perspicacity to
flash the data by telegram and Itod
On Top of the Heap.

Before you start jockeying for a job,'

be sure to latch onto your free copy of
the Telegrammar, Western Union's
ingenious pocket-size guide to telor

mph use. (Just write 'Room 1727j
Western Union, 60 Hudson St., Ne#
York City.) And remember, whatever
the Project, you're smart to use Telot
grama to Get the Jump on the Com^
petition. TelegranjiB get In, get Read, get

the Reaction you want. Wonder-«orkeni
in all kinds of ventures . ; . wnether

J
eo're Dickering for a Date, a Hotel

leservation, qr Pesos from FoD. Just •

call Western Unioa.

\

t.?^*ft**ii,^^'Vv ,^ j^:m'
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Swimmers Host Powerful
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Fullerton in Initial Meet
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Baseball Team Battles
Angels at Fullerton

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
The UCLA Bruins go after

the improbable but not impossi-
ble when they clash with the
Los Angeles Angels this after-
noon in the Coast Leaguers' Ful-
lerton training camp.
Gametime is 2 p.m.
Art Reichle, back behind the

reins once again, has selected
his big righthander, Marty
Stiles, to chuck the first three
frames against Stan> Hack's
Angels, with Tony Manca and
Tommy O'Donnell slated to
split the final six.

The Bruins will be meeting
their first professional opposi-
tion in several seasons while
the Angels will be meeting
their second collegiate foe in
two days, having collided with
use yesterday. The Trojans
won, 6-5.

Three year^ bade, Reichle's
baseballers knocked off a Hoi-

Tettermen s Club

Initiation Tonight
Varsity I^ettermen's Club will

hold its Spring initiation this
evening begrlnning at 6:30 p.m.
in front of the Men's Gym,
President Larry Heubiier lias

announced.
Applications for membership

may be obtained from Jane
Strong in the Athletic Dept., KH
201. The initiation fee of $1 plus
tlie current dues of 50 cents
will be charged.

''All old members of the club
should attend the initiation and
the business meeting after-

wards. Ijefg all* torn out and
give the club our support this
Spring: seoMBter,'* Hoebner add-
ed.

lywood Star team that had Just
licked the World Champion New
York Yankees two out of three
games.
So it can be done.
Richie has made two chang-

es in the regular Bruhi starting
lineup.

Soph Billy Cox who blasted
two hits, one a two-run double,
down in Arizona has stepped in
for Jack Willis at short and
Joe Malone will be in left in
place of Bob Decker.

Malone is the top extra-l>ase
slugger for the locals thus far
with a pair of homenms and a
triple.

With Malone in the outfield
will be Sam Brown in center
and Bob Lombard in right. Both
Sam and Bob, like the rest of
the Bruins, have been a little

slow at the plate in the Bruins'
last three games, but should
snap around pretty • quickly.

In the infield, in addition to
Cox, will be Frank Pike, along-
side him at third, Bob Turrill at
spcond, and Al Bates at first."
Don Foster will be back behind
the plate, taking Stiles' offer-
ings.

After today's sampling of
Pacific Coast League Opposi-
tion, the Bruins should be
ready for the champion Holly-
wood Stars, with whom they
tangle at Anaheim next Satur-
day.

THE CHATTERBOX—CIBA champ
Stanford opened Its season in Im-
presaive fashion, blasting out a 26-5^
win over USF . . . They got 14 runs
In the first frame . . . Cal has
stretched its winning streak to three
straight so the boys up North are
really loaded . . . REICHLE'S Ori-
ental jaunt was broken up thusly:
one week in Korea, one week In
Japan, and one in Honolulu . . .

From up in the Stands. TURRILL is
a dead ringer for HAL CROW from
last year's club . . . Next game on
Joe E. Brown Field Is against
Orange Coast Junior College . . .

After seeing Angels and Stars, those
boys should look easy.

Featuring two of the top sprinters in the PCC
Southern Division, UCLA's varsity swimming
team makes its 1954 debut this afternoon at 4:30
in the MG pool, hosting the powerful Fullerton
JC Hornets.

Coach Dick Smith's aquamen will be takingon one of the best swimming schools hi the
state, a team which yearly boasts the best jun-

S^t"?^*^® *^^™ers in Southern California.
Fullerton. under the tutulage of Jimmy Smith

TTlliK'f^K'^\'^ *^"*^ *»*sis With use,
1^ UCLA. The Hornets beat UCLA 56-28 lii

Tl^ Bruins this season wUl have two out-
standing sprinters, but both will have to gosome to beat their conterpart on the Hornet
SQuad.

Penn Post and Norm Voh Herzen have beenshowing outstanding early season form in prac-

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

<i
Christian Science: How ScienfKic Prayer

Can Help You''

ARCHIBALD CAREY, C.S.B^ of D«»rotf. M'tchigan

A member of the Board of LectarMUp of The Mother ChanA
The First Church of Christy Soientlst» in Boston, MaasMhnsetts

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 11, 1954
AT8 0XL0CK

- \ IS -

First Church oi Chrhi, Scientisi
142 South Roxfopd Drive • Bovorly Hifc, CaKfomia

Boors open at 7 o^clo^

SPRINTER PENN POST
A Tough Foe for Tho Swim Toara

Tbinclads Compete m Relay

Meet Saturday at East LAJC

tice sessions, and as a duo they could be as
tough as any two sprinters at a PCC school.

Post is a veteran from last year's Bruhis. He
placed second in the Southern Division finals
of the 50 yd. freestyle last spring with a ciock-
Ing of 23.8s, and finished fourth in the 100 free-
style.

Von Herzen did not compete in 1953", but he
has been outspeeding Post in early races this
spring.

Both, however, may meet their match in Jim
Steveson of Fullerton. Steveson set all kinds
of high school records last season ,winning the
CIF championships in the 50 and 100 while at
Long Beach Wilson High.
He was recognized as the outstanding high

school sprinter in the entire nation, recording
times of 52:0 in the 100 and 23.8 in the 50, the
former better than the PCC winning mark last
year.

The Hornets also boast such
other standouts as Jack Webb,
an outstanding all-around per-
former whb w^ one ^f " ihe
CIF*s best last year, ierry'La
fionte in the breaststroke, and
a pair of fine divers.

Bill George, Richard Knight
and Bob Weebe appear to be the
best of the rest of the Bruins.
George is a consislaht point-get-
ter in the 220 and 440 freestyles,

and should be a distinct first
place threat in aU meets this
season.

Knight, a transfer from Santa
Monica City College, may be the
best Bruin in several years in
the breaststroke. Weebe, a fresh-
man standout last year, is count-
ed on in the ba^Qstrqlfe and In-

dividual
. medley. - . ^.

Among other Bruin paddlers
who have shown up well in
workouts are Ron Cheadle in
the breaststroke, Mike Neushul
in the 220 freestyle and Gordan
Newman in the 220 and 44a
Smith's squad has been hurt

seriously because Warren Har-
low and BUI Zerkie, the best
all-around swimmers on the
team, have not reported. Both
are juniors and two year letter-
men, and were heavily counted
on for this season.

Harlow 6 a i6^ Wt^mii^ \h
the sprints and the backstroke,
while Zerkie is a good sprinter
and excels in the individual
medley and backstroke. Both
were members of the Bruin four-
some which set a school sprint
relay record, and Zerkie holds
the school standard in the indi-
vidual medley.

BT MARTY SKLAB
The tinX of the 1953 Southern California relay meets takes

? *?? 2^ Saturday afternoon when East Los Angeles JC hosts theAAU Relays.

#1- H?^^ vawity and freshmen thinclads are entered in force ^^ • w^
yfo^^^' ^1 ****^" **"* '"^^^ "P <«Jy a small part of the Cdlll Pfl^AC
ItL*??^ '^***' ""^ *»" *^« ^"^'^ "St in what wiU be the fiSt

^^"" «We5
Ste^Sutel "**** '^^ ""^^ ^^ ^^^ schools and clubs, including

r^iJL^^x ®'
^i **J^ ^" ^ represented in five classes- open,

SSXiT ^ '
^""*°' ~"^«^' ^^ ^^«^ "^ small coUe^

SAVE 30 DAYS - SLS^'HL^^^I^artaiff MMKth Ootjf

SAVE TiiME By Beadii^: Bapldljr
2 or S Tlmtm Faster

4ir-. SAVE GRADES . ^y studying Efficientlywi%ji%VE9 - and Compretoensive^y

Send for FREE FOLDER

Institute of Better Reading

61I2'/2 Wilshire Blvd.
WE 14)101, 1 to 9 P.M.

wnrS^i^ *^ ^^ "^^ ^ "^"^^ ^' ^^^ *0P track Stars in the

^:.rS"!l?^^^~"*«^^«' ^*^^*"^ <^"»» and service teams.

•ecoS nS!?.??;?^
^^^^'^ tracksters, the meet will be their

J^^JJl^^. ^J^^"^^""' **"* ^^ ^»* In which any kind of

^i^VSS'^^^J^^^Zt'T'^ "^ last Saturday against

i« Z?*.!?^**^,*'***^''^ **™* '**'«f« K*Ps ^ *l^t meet, especiaUy

ttat^n*^^ liS^^i,"!? *.*"* ^^^^ ^"""P- ^'•«^« ^ been hoping

SiiL wmw •'**^ Wooden's basketball players, Morris Taft andBflke Hibler, would turn out to help in these events.

-«„ "^S' i* ^P°^^ aJ* correct, would be the top sprinter on thesquad if he o&me out He is supposed to have run the hundred in
9,8s while at Compton JC. Hibler would be the number one man in
the high jump, where no Bruin has bettered 5-10.

The top evenU on this weekend's card will, unfortunately be
the on^ in which Drake's squad showed the most strength last
weeKend,

Open House Today
Mathodist Studonts
and
Friends

3 - 5:30

Wesley Foundation
U. R. X. ^
.900 Hilgard

Golf Trials
Two Los Angeles City College

transfers stole honors from the
returning lettermen last Mon-
day as eight men finished quali-
fying for the 1954 UCLA varsity
golf team.

Roger Cain, who came out of
three years in military service,
topped qualifiers for the Na 1
spot with 36-hoIe totals of 74-

78—152 at Bel Afar and Brent-
wood Country Clubs.

Mike Starkman was second
with 77-79—156. They were the
only varsity pair to break 80
among the 17 entries.

Scores of other qualifiers
were: Jay Novak (165), Dick
A^ay (165), Larry Grossman
(168), Merl Robertson (169), Ed
Hill (169) and Louis Sobel (171).
Non-qualifiers who completed 36
holes were Kent Harkins (172),
letterman Floyd Corbett (174)
and Gardner Miller (180).

Santa Ana's Bill Foote, a
strong-hitting one-handicapper,
easily led the freshmen with
75-79—154. Bill Pines carded
93-90— 183. Other freshmen
competing were Phil Miller and
Don Bendix.

All competitors will play two
challenge rounds per week at
Brentwood and Bel Air, begin-
ning tomorrow.

Irv Drasnin
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H^lbrook Not as 'Big'

As Height Would Indicate
ICany things seemed apparent to us as we sat in Long Beach

Cky College's Gymnasium last Saturday night watching Ore-
gon SUte even up their championship series with Southern CaK-
fortiJa.

Tliough Saturday's was the only game we saw in person, the
effects were the same despite the subsequent Trojan victory. We
watched the Beaver's Swede Halbrook in particular, along with
the other 4000 surrounding us.

His shooting, both from inside and outside a five foot radius
of the basket, his reboimding strength, and his general conduct
on the floor made us feel that the towering sophomore should
have been sitting on the bench and that his substitute, Tony
Vlagtelica, should have been operating at the post in his stead.

Perhaps we expected too much, due to his abnormal size, but
Swede's performances, particularly as a point maker and re-
bounder, despite his alleged advantage in height, was poor.
He missed shots directly to the side of the bucket and among

his point total during the three night series we saw him con-
nect on only one attempt that slightly resembled anything but
a lay-in . . . this was a hook from ten feet out.
.,,3oth on the boards and during jump balls his ability, or lack
or, to ^et off the floor was conspicuous. He never dominated the
boards, and in Friday's opener it was particularly noticeable that
he was being out-jumped for tips by men as much as one foot
smaller, Including Troy's 6ft. Bin. Dick Hammer.
We feel, at Idust, that Vlaatclica merited a place somewhere

in the starting line-up, most advantageously at a forward spot,
and he just might have made the difference between the two'
clubs, as the Beavers lost their two contests by comparatively
small margins.

Vlastelica was the central scoring figure for the Beavers for
the past t^ years, and his deadly hook shot earned him North-
em Divi8i<m honors a year ago. Saturday Tony entered the
game with 13 minutes remaining and promptly took control of
the proceedings by tellying a point a minute until the final gun.
His hook was impartial towards what portiqp of the floor it

was fired and he hit equally well from the side or center of
the key.

• •
The weekend's play also seemed to substantiate the fallacy

of post season all-star teams. Viewing the season in retrospect
... we point particularly to the recently released Collier's "All-
Pacific Coast Conference" team. The magazine's compilers, moti-
vated undoubtedly by pre-season press releases, decided upon
Cal's Bob McKeen and Bob Matheny, Halbrook, Ken SeanS,
Santa Clara, and Bill Russell of San Francisco.
Though it is possible that there is no relevance involved, three

of the five are from directly within the Bay area and coinci-

dentally the West Coast representative for CJollier's is Bear
Coach,Nibs Price.

'

We feel sure that accurate and impartial recapitulatfon of the
past season's play, viewed from every phase of the game,
would exclude at least three of the above mentioned.
However the deepest impression made upon us as basketball

concluded in this area for another year had nothing to do with
^tl^ teains of' individuals. It centered itself squarely before
our ^yes as we looked over the premises of the Long Beach Gym-
nasium itself.

It made us realize more evidently than ever how badly Coach
John Wooden and UCXA need a place to play basketball , . .

a place where Bruin teams will be able to show to full advantage
their potentialities and give them a better chance to make clear-

er to the entire nation the rise of UCLA cage teams under Coach
Wooden to the position of just recognition which we feel they
have obtained . . . and how much more they would be able to
attain in the future.

At Long Beach the influence of bands and spectators took
. a more proper relationship in their bearing upon the actual
play of the respective teams. The noise and distraction of both
were far enough removed from the playing floor that the play-
ers themselves were able to better concentrate on their purpose
of playing the game . . . unlike other often used playing sur-
faces in this area (no names mentionedT).

(Next week a look at the pavilion situation now existent at
UCLA).

* *
Three of the Bruins* most deserving cagers had a more jueas-

ant swan song to the current season yesterday at the final meet-
ing of the Southern California Basketball Writers Assn. at the
StaUer HoteL
Don Bragg, Ron Livingston and'WiUie Naulls were presetted

their scrolls for having been named Helms "Player of the Week"
during the year.

In passing, Liivingston finished his UCXA basketball career
by setting three individual recoixls, and has now undoubtedly
established himself as one of the best in Bruin history.

Ron's trio of marks are: most points scored with a four year
total of 1105; most varsity points scored in school history, 895;
and most Southern Division points scored, 404. In the latter

department, Ron edged teammate Johnny Moore by a single
point, but John^retums next year and will be the new record
holder with his first successful field goal.

In case you overlooked the article announcing Ray Nagel's
appointment as backfield coach at Oklahoma for the coming
year, let us reiterate for just a moment here.
The former all-aty "T" quarterback from Los Angeles High,

who learned to play the single 'wing under Red Sanders at
UCLA, seems like a good bet f<yj future coaching greatness.
The indominatable Ray was a "T" quarterback and coach for

the pro Chicago Cardinals last year, was a m^nber of Sanders'
staff prior to this, and now will be schooled in the intracades
of the split-T under Bud Wilkinoon, while aiding hinu —
With this background, and his own personal characteristics,

we wouldn't bet against him. .
,

Four Netters Preparing
For La Jolla Tournament

BY BOB SEIZEb
It's tournament time for the

Brulii netters this weekend as
four of Coach J. D. Morgan's
boys Journey southward for the
the La Jolla Invitational,
The tourney starts Friday

and runs through Sunday.
Co-Captains Bob Perry and

Ron Livingston, Dick Doss and
Jim Read will represent UCLA
in the big tennis festival at the
beach city.

The tournament will mark
the 1954 debut of Livingston.
Ron missed the first two weeks
of competition against Bakers-
field and San Diego because of
his basketball duties, but at La
Jolla he'll get into the swing of
things in a big way.
There will be a field of 32 top

netters in the tourney, headed
by Tom Brown of San PYan-
cisco> seeded No. 1,. and Herb
Flam, the second seeded.

The Bruins have been waiting
with great anxiety the return
of Livingston to the tennis wars
since all observers believe Ron
is headed for his greatest year
in the net sport.

"Livingston showed last year
the kind of tennis he is capable
of playing and there's every
reason to believe that hi his

senior year he'll be among the

Frbsh Row
First Time
As Group
Jumping ahead of schedule,

the Brubabe oarsmen rowed to-

gether as a crew for the first

time last week on Ballona
Creek.
After rowing bow four and

stern four remarkably weU, they
were given the order to row all

eights. (While rowing fours the
four men not rowing maintain
balance in the shell by keeping
their oars flat on the water; this

enables the other four to row.)
Saturday again found the

Brubabes in a shell catching a
glimpse of their conditioning

water, Cerritos Channel in Wil-

mington.
Progressing rapidly are Jim

Olson, Ralph Reynolds and
Hank Webb. Newcomers indude
Pete Mastan and Jerry Burton,

who have been working out in

the training barge.

John Cooper has been switch-

ed from the starboard side to

the port side in a juggling move
made last Saturday.
The Brubabes have been in-

creasing in size steadily, but
slowly. Frosh Coach John Bar-

ry stated that if he could have
five more men, of equal caliber

to those he now has, two excel-

lent frosh crews could be devel-

oped. Any interested freshman
should contact Barry before the

end of next week at Ballona
Creek.

TONITE
IS

NEWMAN NITE
4 P.M.

Scholastic Philosophy Class
James BeWjr. PhJ>.

5-7 P.M.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND

DINNER AT U.R.C.

7 P.M.
Pledge Class at the Club
Coleen Crowley, Captain

8 P.M.
CULTURAL SERIES
"Pope Pius XII and

Brotherhood"
Bev. Patrick Roche, Ph.D.

9 P.M.

SOCIAL
NEWMAN CLUB

840 HILGARD
FRIDAY, MARCH 12. 4 P>4.

WORKSHOP

\

very best in the nation," de-

clared Morgan.

J. D. . was referring to Ron-
nis's great drive last summer
which carried him to the finals
of the national collegiate tour-
nament. Unseeded in the tour-
nament at Syracuse last June.
Livie proceeded to dump three
of the top seeded players . . .

GU Shea of SC (No. 2), Cliff
Mayne of Cal (3) and Bill Quil-
lian of Washington (6).

Off his play in the nationals
last year, Ron ranks number 3
in NCAA singles. He paired
with Jimmy Read in the
doubles tourney and got to the
semifinals before losing to the
eventual finalists, Mayne and
Hugh Ditzler of Cal, in a tre-

mendous four-set match, 4-6,

14-12, 6-1. SA.

Livingston ranks third in
NCAA doubles with Read and
also lu>lds a rating of No. 9

In Southern California men's
singles.

All of which Is pretty good
for a guy who holds the all-

time UCLA basketball scoring
record and can shoot golf in the
70's. The little guy Is just the
epitome of versatility ... if
he'd take up marbles he'd prob-
ably wind up at national champ.
PASSING SHOTS — Uvvle wUI

team with Perry in doubles for the
first time at Ui Jolla and awgma.
13 praying they come through in
fine style . . . Perry last year won
the NCAA doubles title with I^arry
Hoebaer and now Morgan must nnd
a suitable partner for Perry if he
hopes to repeat as champion . . .
L.Ivingat«n has always been a t<9-
notch doubles player and with Perry
playing better than ever, this com-
bine could be the beet in the coun-
try .. . play this week will clear
up the picture considerably.
Bead and Dms will again pair ia

doubles and they'll be tough to beat
at La Jolla . . . Dick and Jimmy-
played a fine match last weekend
against San Diego's No. 1 tandem to
seal the Bruin victory . . . Haebner,
last years* captain, will also be la
the tough field at La Jolla . . .
he's just recovering from a sprained
ankle . . . basketball, you know!

SUPPER TIME!

Crisp Tender Golden

Brown Chicken!

Dude's Where Else?

935 BRAXTON

VISIT THE

BERT GOODRICH

Gyms NOW and
Receive 4 Months FREE

Membership With This Ad

NO DOWN PAYMENT
M l«w M Uc par day. 1 Yr. FREE if I fall to g«t IImm rawh*.

FAT-Im* «p *• 15 »t. la 60 Doyt. SKINI«Y-«afn wp *• 15 »•. la M dmyu

GOODRICH GYMS
Hollywood -6624 Hol.'ywood Blvd. HO. 9-8917

Pr— farfcing ond ff9 Recic SttcMM lorft*

PASADENA
7 N. Fair Oaks

ST. 3-0C46

SANTA ANA
llOVi B. 4th St.

KI. 2-9696

STACKS OF SLACKS
RACKS OF SLACKS

In Six Wonderful Fabrics

imported west-of-England flannel

all wool sheen gabardine

wool worsted flannel

< '

I

%
r,'^..

1.^

«3 I

all

fine domestic flannel

ail wool crossweave gabardine

Dacron and wool gabardine

Hw'% th« greatest collection of fine slacks w«'v« •v»r

offered . . . and all so irresistibly priced. They're flow^

lessly tailored with all the attention to details that de-

Kghts the discriminating eye. In a wide range of colors

from lighter shades to charcoal. When yoo see this huge

ofsortment you'U want several pairs.

^
usually 16.95 Only M2.9S

usually 20.00 Only ^6.95

Jmt 100 feet from eatnpue gaU
y

usseirs
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2^960

FREE PARKING•OPEN MON. EVININOS

WESTWOOD YlllAOE
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Tough Hurdle Faces wins Third Place

Gymnasts Saturday In Texas Match
BY IBV DBASNIN

As far as USC's gymnastic veterans are concerned, UCLA's
highly-rated Bruins will have to prove their reputation this Sat-
urday night in the Trojan Gym.
Coach Ralph Borelli and Co. will be facing the Trojans for the

second time in two weeks and at the same time have to subdue
the California Bears in the forthcoming tri-meet, and barring a
repeat of last week's unforeseen mishaps to the powerful Trojan's
top performers. ,the Bruins seemingly comfortable advantage cbuld
shrink to nothing.
The Trojans, loaded with top

flight AAU performers, were
handicapped with an almost un-
precendented burden of bad
breaks and disappointments in

dropping last weekend's duel,

75-20.

Before the meet even started
Ken Barber, an LACC transfer
who captured all-Southern Cali-

fornia Junior College honors on
the parallel bars last year, was
declared ineligible and unable
to compete.
And as soon as the meet got

underway, things went from bad
to unbelievable as far as the
Trojans were concerned. In the
evening's opening free exercise
event, Troy's John Draghi start-

ed out as if he were to threaten
Bruin Don Faber's hold on the
first place position.

John gracefully completed a

CricketTeam
Elects Abell,

Hoisingion
Affairs of state and batting

development highlighted the
second week of practice for
Coach Joe Drury and his crick-

eters. . •
'

At an intellectual conclave
(skull session to plebians), elec-

fions were held and rules, regu-
lation, strategy, tactics and an-
tedotes were touched upon in
that order.

— Elected co-captains were Dave
Abell and Bob Hoisington.
Abell, who has handled much
of the team's organization in

the early weeks, will be in
charge of organization for the
remainder of the season.
Hoisington will utilize his

long experience and knowledge
as field captain. Widcet-keeper
Jim Stevenson was chosen vice-

Captain.

Rene Miller is the club's MAE
representative.

Batsuken Improving:
Although working on a stem

and rockbound surface, batsmen
have been consistently improv-
ing. Ceach Drury, trying to re-

•» duce chances of injury, has In-

structed bowlers to hold bade
their speed until the new con-
crete pitch is put down, but the
bowling has still be enigmatic.
Among the rookies, the out-

standing batsman has been
Leon Farley. His power hitting
has been very impressive

Fielding practice has contin-
ued to show progress. Coach
Drufy has been stressing run-
ing and throwing to the
^cket. Throwing to the wicket
Is like throwing to first basfe or
home plate in baseball.

Santa Barbara Match
Paul Selwyn and Norbert

Slepyan have shown up well
here, with Selywn showing keen
marksmanship, though medi-
ocre fielding.

A trip to Santa Barbara will
highlight the clubs' fh-st match.
STiere, on April 4, the Bruins
.Will face an unknown quantity
on a lop-sided field.

READ

QASSmtD

ADS

somersault, and from a back
flip proceeded to garnish his
trick with a perfect split. At
this juncture, however, his rou-
tine abruptly came -to an end
. . . right in the end of his pants,
where they had ripped while
coming down Into the splits.

As if this wasn't sufficient
embarrasment for the evening,
SC high bar ace Mark Linnes,
performing a simple dislocate,
lost his hold and his routine to
miss almost a sure first place in
his event. j

These disadvantages were
tempered somewhat by the ab-
sense of Bruin's Howard McCall
and Don Rosenstock from com-
petition. McCall, Bruin special-
ist on the high bar, should re-
turn this week, while Rosen-
stock is still in a weakened con-
dition from an impacted wisdom
tooth which held him from the
meet last week.

The UCLA Rihe Team scored
7547 points to place third among
26 colleges and universities com-
peting in the Fifth Annual
Southwest Invitational Small
Bore Rifle Meet March 4-6 at
El Paso, Texas.

In their second match of the
meet, Dick Tatus, Bob Peterson
and Julian Sternbach of the
Army ROTC, Hayden Ross-
Clunis of the Naval ROTC, and
Dick Dixon of the Air Force
ROTC fired a total of 1909
points to set a new meet record
for a single match.
Tatus walked otr with three

individual awards, ^taking first
in the sitting position, second
place in the kneeling position,
and third in the individual ag-
gregate score.

Peterson won the team's third
individual award, finishing third
in the sitting position.

Frosh Baslcefball Squad
In Meeting Thursday

All members of the freshman
basketball team are requested
by Assistant Coach Barry Por-
ter to be present at a meeting
Thursday at 3 p.m. outside the
equifmient room in the Men's
Gym.

TEPs Club
Meet ZBT
Tau Epsilon Phi moved into

a tie for first place in League
V play by downing Chi Phi, 52-

29, in Monday's feature intra-

mural basketball game.

The TEP's are now tied with

2^ta Beta Tau for league lead-

ership. Both squads have n 2-0

record and they v/ill meet today
in a game that will go a long
way in deciding the league title.

Allen Africk paced the TEP
victory with 16 points and
Isaac Bass chiped in with 11.

Ralph Arceny topped the losers

with 14. ,

In independent play, the Cadu-
sians moved into a deadlock for
top honors* with AEPI in

League E by notching a 58-48

win over the Engineers..

The Tigers also remained on
the pace in League E by
smothering the Daily Bruin
Five, 83-33. Gary Stone hit for
33 and Gene Gunderson 19 to
give the Tigers their second vic-

tory in a row after an opening
game defeat.

•Carl Lowthorp's 13 points
helped Phi Kappa Sigma defeat
Lamda Chi Alpha, 44-33. Jake
Kelly and Don Slocum tallied 10
for the losers.

Chemistry brewed up a batch

Chi Phi,

in Crucial
of baskets to down Y Coop,
74-18. Ed Atken with 19 and
Fred Coserio writh 14 topped the
winners. The Chem boys led
40-11 at halftime and coasted to
victory.

FRP won the closest game pf
the day by edging past the
Zebras, . 41-39. John Smith's 18
points helped the FRP five
overcome an 18-15 halftime defi-

cit.

In other action. NBC topped
Alpha Kappa Psi, 41-25; the
midgets toppled DSP, 47-35, and
the Hound Dogs reeled in the
Fish, 30-27.

'Today'! Schedale:
*

Court I
8:00 Beta TheU Pi va. Lambda Chi

Alpha
4:15 Zeta Beta Tau vs, Tau Epsilon

Phi
6:30 Theta Chi vs. Phi Sierma Delta
6:45 Fizz Kids vs. Chemistry

Coart II

3:00 Engineers vs. Horlltes
4:15 Alpha Kappa Psi vs. PDT'a'
6:45 Sigma Nu B's vs. Arab*

Sweater Fittings Taken
Today in Kerchkoff
Sweater and Jacket fittings

for all lettermen in Tarsity and
freshman, football, yraterpolo
and iMskettMUl, and varsity cross
country will continue today In
the Athletk: Office, KH ML

t
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Council Indorses
Tax Aid Scheme^
Campus Forums

RESSAKCH—World fomows for its achlovomontt in both pwro and
appliod scionco, O-E rotoorch it lod by scisnlitta whoto nomos oro
known ovorywhoro. Tho many Company iaborotoriot covor a wido
rango of sciontific invotttgotions. Rosoorch acfivitio* incltMlo physics,
ciMmistry, molallurgy, mochonical and oloctricai probloms, ceramics,
and many othor Hold*.

ENGINEERS
I

IS YOUR CAREER HERE?

Sound engineering is one of the foundation stones of
General Electric's leadership in the electrical industry.

The importance of the role of the engineer has been
reco^ized from the very beginning of the Company.
Since 1892, G.E.'^ Engineering Program—the olde»t on-

the-job training program in industry—^has been affording

young engineers widespread opportunities for professional

development. ' ' '

Besides the engineering fields briefly described here,

career opportunities with a bright future are waiting for

engineers in other important fields at General Electric

... in manufacturing engineering . . . sales engineering

... installation and service engineering . . . advertising

. . . administration . . . other specialties in engineering,

. If you arc an engineer interested in building a career

with an expanding and ever-growing Company see your
college placement director for the next visit of the G-E
representative on your campus. Meanwhile, for further

information on opportunities with G.E., write to College

Editor, Dept. 2-123, General Electric Co., SchenecUdy
5, N. Y.

DEVELOPMENT ENOINEERINO—Dovolopmonf
•nginoor* or* conlinwaUy obtaininf aiid
ottossing now basic onginooring mmd tcion-
tlflc knowiodgo lo mako pottiblo now do-
volepmonta. Tkoy torvo M contoltant* ••Mp in Iho tolofiont of onginooring |>rob>
lomt, which ofton roqiiiro rotoarch, oxi»ori-
monfotion, and Iho dovolopatonl of •
prodoct or compononf.

DESiON ENCINEERINO—To *ialntain
•hip in tho •loctricol fitid, dosign onglnoort
oro constantly striving lo dovoiop now ond
boHor products. Tboir skill if lorgoly rospon-
sIbU for tho stoam and gas tvrbinos, motors,
hoot pwmp, control oqoipmont, and many
othor products. In oloctronics, thoy dosign
oqwipmoni for lolovision broadcasting and
rocoption, ra«lar, and oHior oloctronic o^p-

APPLICATION ENOINEERINO—Sinco mwch
oqwipmont today it doslgnod for spocific

wso, tho application onglnoor most havo
broad knowiodgo of tho indvstry for which
a particvlfir product i« boing d^slgnotf. Ro«
causo O-E products aro widoly wsod through*
out industry, imaJBinalion, dotorminotlofv
and a soui^ knowiodgo of onginooring oro
Important assott in this ovor-growing' flold.

^^ coTij^zi/yoiit eon/mhnce iht^

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Blarney Stone Discovered
Concealed in Tree Crotch
"What should I do with it

now?"
This was the query of Donald

Borad as he wandered up toKH 307 early Monday morning
with the Blarney Stone.

Borad, a mathematics junior,
won more than 10 dollars in
merchandise for his early morn-
ing tree-searching sprint.
The two - weeic - old "Blarney

Stone search was designed as a
publicity stunt for Saturday
night's all-U Dublin Ball. But it

was not without its false alarms.
Five men turned up with bogus
Blarney Stones last week;
The counterfeiter figured it

pretty closely at that. All the
fake stqnes were found in the
approximate vicinity of the

"real" stone.

Yesterday's Coop Day provid-
ed still another winner in the
series of Dublin Ball contests.
All those who had purchased
bids to the affair before 1 p.m.
yesterday were eligible for the
drawing. The prize was an auto-
mobile, painted Kelly green.
Chuck Phillips, Theta DeUa

Chi, was the winner of the car.
It has been described as a 1939
Dodge that runs. PhiUips is a
high freshman.
Coop-goers yesterday were al-

so provided with a partial pre-
view of some of the entertain-
ment slated for the soph-frosh
sponsored Dublin Ball. Sonny
Helmer iind his combo kept
dixielaneT time to the more nor-

mal sounds of the Coop.
The Riviera Country Club will

be the site of the semiformal
All-University dance. Bids cost
two dollars per couple and can
be purchased at the booth in
front of Kerckhoff Hall, from
the KH Ticket Office or from
any Dublin Ball ticket salesman.
Bids can also l)e secured at the
door Saturday night

UH Representative to Preside

At Model GeneralAssembly
James J. Wadsworth, Deputy United States Representative to

the United Nations, will preside over the Model UN General As-
sembly on March 25, 26 and 27.

Wadsworth will give the keynote address at the opening session
of the Assembly. He will preside over all meetings of the body
and give an overall evaluation at the closing session.
An authority on civil defense, Wadsworth was sent to England

to study British civil defense problems and served as US senior
representative on the joint Cana43.-United States Civil Defense
Mission established in 1950.

The son of James W. Wadsworth, former senator from New
York, the veteran of 16 years in the government service was grad-
uated from Yale University and received an honorary degree from
Alfred University in New York.
During his 10 years in the New York Legislature, Wadsworth

sponsored the recodification of

BY LEE CAKE
Council Reporter

Student Legislative Council
last night gave unanimous in-

dorsement to two tax reduction
proposals submitted to SLC by
National Students Assn. Coord-
inator Jerry Fox.

The proposals were:

• A parent may claim any
child as a dependent who is at-
tending college.

• Full deduction of student
expenses by the parent or by
students who are self-support-
ing.

Fox recommended the adop-
tion of these proposals as a re-
sult of yesterday's All-U rep
session at which student senti-
ment favored these plans.

Move to Send Letters
In addition, Fox moved that

SLC send letters to appropriate
California congressmen inform-
ing them of Council's action.

The motion was passed unani-
mously.

Word of SLC's action in this
matter will now be sent to Na-
tional NSA for ultimate trans-
mittal to Congress.
Appointed rep Jerry Nagin

presented to Council final stage
plans for the joint faculty-stu-
dent University Forum.

Purpose of the Forum is to
' bring discussion and debate on
controversial subjects to the
students.

Lively Debate

Lively debate on the subject
of Daily Bruin coverage and
non-campus attendance of the
lectures followed presentation
of the report.

Woman's Rep Ellie Peterson
held that speakers will not feel
free to express themselves if
they know they will be quoted
in The Bruin.

*

Her amendment to require
DB reporters to check accuracy
and allowability of quotes waa
superseded by a substitute mo-
tion by Werner Helm, Graduate
Students Assn. rep, that would
require a tape recording be
made of all Forums.

The motion was carried by an
8-4-0 vote.

Another amendment that
would require possession of an
ASUCLA reg card or faculty
card for admission was passed
11-1-0.

Budget,
Cabinet

I Board Get
Once-Over

DON BORAD AND STONT
A Lucky Discovery

the New York State Welfare
Act.

Wadsworth served as special
assistant to ECA Administrator
Paul G. Hoffman, acting prin-
cipally as his liaison in Con-
gress. In this capacity he made
several trips to Europe conferr-
ing with European leaders on
problems relating to the Mar-
shall Plan.
In recent months, Wadsworth

has been in continual communi-
cation with civil defense repre-
sentatives from North Atlantic
Treaty Organization nations.

Clergy to Talk

On Unity Panel
Speaking on "Religious An-

swers to Unity" at 3 p.m. today
hi the KH Community Lounge,
is a panel of clergymen.
Audience participation through

a question period will be the
main feature of the panel.

This same panel appeared on
campus last year in conjunction
with "Religion in Life Week."
Jean Hunt will moderate the

panel. Participants are Revs.
Earl Jarrett, Herman Bienfohr,
Larry Carter, Cecil Hoffman,
Bob Young, Ronald Lemmox,
Miss Helene Littau and Rabbi
Jed Cohen.

Mardi Gras Meeting
Set for Org Reps Today

Organlzattons can send rep-
resentatives to a MMdi Gras
meeting at 4 p.m. today In BAE
147 at which time booth appli-
cations wlli be lianded out.
An additional coflnpulsory

meeting Is sUted for April 1 at
the same time and place, stat*
ed John Drapeau, booth chair-
man.

F^irther Informatioir will be
•wUlahle iatwy Drapeaa addodL

Brotherhood Concepf-s Defined
By Unity Seminar Speaker
"You shall afflict your souls

by a perpetual religion."

"Pure religion and undefiled

before God and the Father is
this: to visit the fatherless and
widows in their afflictions and
to keep . . . unspotted for the
work!."

"Service and adoration 4)f God
... as expressed in forms of
worship, in obedience to divine
commands . . . and in the pur-
suit of a way of life regarded
as incumbent on true believ-
ers ..."

Leviticus VI:31, James 1:27
and the dictionary, respectively,
were quoted by John Miottel to
define religion in a student
seminar at noon yesterday in
the KH Men's Lounge. Entitled
"Religion: The Basis of Broth-
erhood?" the seminar was spon-
sored by Campus Unity Com-
mittee and moderated by Miot-
tel and Pat Rasberry.

Fellowship Com^panionshlp
Brotherhood was defined as

the existence of a group of like
persons in a spirit of fellowship
and companionship.

Miss Rasberry Interpreted
brotherhood In the United
States as a product of the Ju-
daic-Christian tradition. The ac-
ceptance of others Is rightly
based on God's love of human-
ity in Miss Rasberry's opinion.
Human life is invested with

worth and dignity, by the cov-
enant of Israel with God and
the sacrifice of Christ, Miss
Rasberry stated.

Alternative Baaes

The possibility of brotherhood
without religion was proposed
for disaission by MlotteL The

similarity of human beings, societies manifest group senti-

ment.

The conceptions of a physi-
their social tendency and the
demands of existeri^ie in nature
and society were discussed as
altetTiative bases.

Members of the group argued
negatively:

e Brotherhood may not be
due to a natural tendency, but
Instead requires a force superi-
or to society.

e Similarities among people
are not sufficient to prevent the
rationalization of conflicts on
grounds of their differences.

e A spiritual nature is the
distinguishing human feature
and the rightful basis of con:
duct.

e Social conditions may func-
tion as secondary causes, religi-

on as an ultimate cause of be-
havior.

Certain arguments emerged
In favor of the independence of.

brotherhood from religious mo-
tives:

e Religious groups have fos-

tered divisions and conflicts.

• Apparently non • religious

Unity Week Seminar
Slated for Noon Today
Conducting a seminar on "So-

cial Relations Anaong Racial
Groups" at noon today In the
KH Men's Lounge, will be Up-
per Division Rep Skip Byrne
and Vivian Robinson.

This is the third onlty sem-
inar for the week. Committee
member Diane Donoghu* stat*

ed that the preceding two senv
attendeA

Finances, International Board and school songs were among the
subjects dealt with at the President's Cabinet meeting Tuesday
night.

Under a new meeting schedule, Cabinet met at 7:30 p.m. Fop.
merly, meetings were held Wednesday afternoons. The hour was
changed in order to devote more time to important business, ac-
cording to ASUCLA President Lew Leeburg.

Finance Director Steve Claman, In his second week of opera-
tions, gave the finance report. Budgets for Spring Sing and Model

•UN banquet were approved.

The income proposed for the

University Recreation Assn.

swim show was $1250. With
$1150 expense, the total profit

amounted to $100. The budget
for Model UN was $3875. After

$3750 expense deductions, an es-

timated profit of $125 was
reached.

A discussion of the proposed

International Board structure,

as based upon the report of Ap-

pointed Rep Jerry Nagin, fol-

lowed. The purpose of Interna-
tional Board Is that of a cen-
tralized effort to coordinate ac-

tivities for foreign students. The
plan is to integrate forefgn stu-

dents into UCLA and American
atmospheres.

cal-spiritual dualism, and of

spiritual values In general, lack
scientific corroboration.

Audience members and mod-
erators agreed that a moral ele-

ment should be added to the

original definition of brother-

hood, including charitability,

disinterestedness and an ac-

knowledgment of the existence

of brotheftiood.

,1

r
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Political Science Professor
To Talk on German Trends
Dr. Robert G. Neumann, pro-

fessor of political science, who
recently returned from an indi-

PROEJIOBERT NEUMANN
A Tragic Division

vidual tour of Germany, will

give a lecture entitled "The

•Tragic Division of Europe: Ber-

lin and After" at 8 tonight In

BAE 147.

Sponsored by the Committee

on Drama, Lectures and Music

in conjunction with Campus
Unity week activities. Dr. Neu-

mann's talk will be based on
impressions of educational and
political trends current in Ger-
many.

Dr. Neumann was one of SO
Americans from political, pub-
lic and cultural fields invited by
the Bonn government to study
Germany's recent progress in
rehabilitation.

Among the topics to be dis-
cussed by I>r. Neumann will be
Germany's problems relating to
refugees and reconstruction, ao-
cording to a^-Campus Unity

%
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WORLD WIRE

President Sees
'Great Danger'
In Split of GOP
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY MARY SOIX>W
President Dwight Eisenhower said yesterday that by pointing

up the "great danger" of a split in the GOP, Sen. Flanders (R, Vt.)

has performed a service in a speech assailing Sen. Joseph McCar-
thy (R. Wil).
Eisenhower also told a news conference that CBS and NBC

have met their responsibility for impartiality in giving the Re-
publican party, instead of McCarthy, air time to answer attacks

by Adlai E. Stevenson, the 1952 Democratic presidential nominee.
The Republicans have picked Vice Preisident Richard Nixon for

the reply, which will be on Saturday night.

McCarthy said last night he will still insist on free time from
CBS and NBC to reply to Stevenson himself.

The senator announced he will be on the Mutual network at 4

p.m. today on conihientator Fulton Lewis' radio show over the

Mutual Network to deliver "partial" answers to Stevenson and
Flanders.
McCarthy said he expects the 15-minute program to be a "ques-

tion and answer—mostly answer" affair.

The senator told reporters he also may accept an offer by Eld-

ward Murrow of 30 minutes of free time on the Ed Murrow tele-

Vision show on CBS to answer statements made about him by
Murrow Tuesday night. ' —

.

'^e must have iron-clad assurances . . .

, . . there will be no sellout of Korea," stated South Korean Pres-

ident Syngman Rhee when he stated that he will probably send
delegates to the Geneva Conference.
Rhee insisted that South Korea was left in the dark during the

Berlin Four Power Conference which set up the Geneva meeting.

His final decision, he said, awaits further information from Secre-

tary of State Dulles.

The US is due to invite the Syngman Rhee government to

assign a representative to consult with American officials on
policies to be followed in dealing with Communist governments
in the Geneva meeting opening April 26.

First general excise tax cut ...
. . . in more than 20 years was overwhelmingly i>assed by the
Mouse of Representatives late yesterday.

The administration has announced it will fight when the bill

rt'aches the Senate to soften the revenue blow.

The bill, sent to the Senate by a 411-3 roll call vote, would trim
$912 million a year from excise taixes on dozens of items like

admission tldcets, jewelry, furs and telephone bills.

These cuts would take effect April 1, »

An exchange of notes . .

.

« , . between US Ambassador Francis White and Acting Mexican
l^>reign Minister Jose Gorostiza put into effect at 5 p.m. yester-

day an agreement providing for US recruitment of Mexican farm
workers.
The State Dept. said the new pact will run until Dec. 31, 1955.

The agreement was concluded after protracted negotiations

which at one time broke down and threatened friendly relations

between the two neighboring countries.

A major new feature in the agreement is establishment of a
Joint migratory labor commission which will observe operation of
#ie legal contracting of Mexican workers and the problem of

•wetl>acks."
The group will be made up of representatives of the Interested

departments of the two governments and will function until

Oct 31, 1954.

Listening In
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Calling U
Poli Sci Honorary

Pi Sigma Alpha« politlccd sci-

ence honorary, is taking mem-
bership applications this week
in RH 322.

Completion of 12 units of pol-

itical science with a 2.0 average
and an overall average of 1.5 is

required.

Freshman Women
Any Woman with a 2.5 grade

point average for her first se-

mester or freshman year is eli-

gible for membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta, fr<^hman wo-
men's honorary.

Signups will be taken until
March 13 in Ad 246.

Anatomy Talk
Dr. Edgar F. Mauer, associate

clinical professor of medicine
at the University of Southern
California, speaks oit* "Andreas
Vesalius, Founder of Anatomy
as a Science," at 10 a.m. tomor-
row in 5F lOa

Record Concert
^ Phi Mu Alpha, national music
fraternity, sponors a record con-
cert at noon today in the Music
Library Listening Room. The
concert is open to the public

Blood Drive
Persons interested in work-

ing with the Red Cross Bk>od
Drive can attend a meeting at 3
p.m. today in the KH Men's
Ix)unge. Signups aie now being
taken in KH 220 for anyone in-~

t^-ested in Blood Drive commit-
tees. -

Breakfast Ride
Signups are being taken today

in KH 309 for a morning break-
fast ride Sunday, sponsored by
the URA Riding Club.
Riders meet al 7 a.m. Sunday

at Rancho Grande stables in
Burbank. Transportation can be
arranged.

Movie Honorary
Interviews will be held from

11 a.m. to noon today in the
motion picture sound booth for
persons wishing to pledge Delta
Kappa Alpha, national motion
picture honorary.

Freshman Men
All men with grade point av-

erages of 2.5, excluding military
science and physical education,
in their freshman year or first
semester are eligible for mem-
bership in Phi Eta Sigma, Fresh-
man Men's honorary.
Deadline for applications Is

tomorrow. Signups are taken in
Ad 240. \

Japanese Supper
lYiends Center give a Japan*

ese Supper at 5:30 p.m. Sunday
at 826 Levering Ave.
Native dances in costume and

slides on Japan will be shown.
Reservations for the affair

can be made by noon Friday in
KHdod.

^r^
On Campus

HURLEY SQUADRON—Active
m^nbers meet at 7 tonight in

IM.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Business meeting a^t noon today
in BAE 170.

AWS
INTERCAMPUS COORDINA-
TION — Meets at 4 p.m. today
in the KH Women's Loungs.
WOMEN'S WEEK EXECUTIVE
BOARD .— Meets to have pic-

tures taken for SoCam at 4 p.m.
today in the KH Memorial
Room.
BIOLOGY AS^f

.

EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meets
at noon today in PB 303.

BSO
General meeting at 3 p.m. today
in RH 142 to get assignments
for the student-interest poll.

CHINESE CLUB
Meeting for new and old stu-

dents at noon today in EB 122
to discuss the social calendar.
COP
Meeting for all organizational
presidents at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room.
EL CLUB HISPANICO
"Mayans Through the Ages," a
movie on the Mayan civilization

will be shown at a meeting at

3 p.m. today in BAE 191.

I HOUSE
Executive Council meets from 4
to 5 p.m. today in KH 309.

YMCA Names

New Executive

After Search
New executive secretary of

the University YMCA will be
Donald W. Shaw, currently ex-

ecutive of the Uptown YMCA in

New York, Dean George W.
Robbins, Y chairman, announced
yesterday.
"The board of managers bie-

lieves that this marks the be-

ginning of a new era for the
YMCA," Dean Robbins said.

"We have searched the coun-
try for an experienced, aggres-

sive YMCA secretary who can
help us make the Y a vital

force in University life. And
we're sure we've found him."
The l)oard chairman said the

Y program will be expanded
and broadened to appea^ to

many more students than in

the past.

"Right now we are planning
a program that will include

many recreational and social

events and more consideration

of can>pus and student prob-

lems," Dean Robbins said.

"For example, there will be a
great emphasis on such student
concerns as courtship, marri-
age and continued education.

V The Y is a service organization
and its program will serve the
student, the University and the
conmiunity."

Today's Staff
Nifffat Editor MarUn McReynolds
Deak Editor Zena Stanten
Sports Nigrht Editor Irv Drasnin
Magaxine Sditors.......Vic HeutBchy

Sheldon Starkman
Fine Arts Editor John Nelson
News Staff: Bennie Benson. Harry
Boyle, Mary Braitman, Ldli Dzir-
kals. Jean Fox, Dare Gill, J«ek
Goldman, Chuck Lomaa. Owen Ol-
sen. Bob Paskin, Fredy Perlman,
Jean Schenkman, Larry Skalinsky,
Mary Solow, Tom Spiro, Rusty
Stull, Phil Tankin.

.PERSONAUTY-

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Form«Hy of Now York

Now Spodaliiing in Ladios
•fid JuiMor Mis* Hair Shaping
No Other Boaufy Sorv'ice

But hlair Shaping

Amy Stylo YMr Cut $2.00

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD.

KELPS
Meeting at 9 tonight at 744 HU-
gard Ave.
LIBRABY eOMMlTTEE
Meeting with the library staff

at 4 p.m. today In Lib 233.

PRBBIBD ASSN.
Executive council meeting at

noon today In RH 152.

URA
BRIDGE CLUB — Master point

open tournament from 7 to 11

tonight in WPE 152.

FOLK DANCE CLUB — Meets
at 6:30 tonight in WPE 200.

GOLF CLUB — First meeting

at 3 p.m. today in RH 164,

SWIM CLUB—Board and chore-

ographer meeting for swim
show at 7:30 tonight at 726

Hilgard Ave.

STAMP CLUB — General meet-

ing for anyone interested in

stamps, coins and foreign cor-

respondence from noon to 2

p.m. today in BAE 48.

TEOMEN
Executive board meeting to dis-

cuss policy for the coming se-

mester at 4 p.m. today in the

KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

Off Campus
BAPTIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Rev. Taber spealcs on "What

the Church Meana to the Stu^
dent and What the Student
Owes the Church** at 6:30 Uir
night at 900 HUgard Ave. d6v>
ner at 5:30 p.m.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN >

FELLOWSHIP
I. N. Sarian, M.D., will speak at
a regular meeting at 3:10 pjn.
today at 10608 LeConte Ave.

HILLKL OOUNCII4
Seminar entitled 'Thllo and
Hellenistic Judaism" led by
Rabbi David Lieber at 4:15 pjn.
today at 900 Hilgard Ave.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Meet at 6:45 tonight at 900 HU-
gard Ave. to- discuss Lenten
series. Dinner at 5:30 p.m., 85
cents.

MAG
Coffee hours from 3:30 to 5
p.m, today, 10866 LeConte Ave.

WESTMINSTER CLUB
Meets at 7 tonight at 900 HIl-

gard Ave. to heau: Rev. Nick
lyoya speak on "Jesus Christ

Confronts the Indiivdual." Din-

ner will be served at 5:30 p.m.

YWCA
COSMOS CLUB — Program en-

titled "Israel in Prospect" will

be given at a luncheon at noon
today at 574 Hilgard Ave.—

—

The Hacker Foundation for Psychiatric Research & Education
presents

DR. THEODOR REIK
ON

EMOTIONAI. DIFTKBBNCKS BKTWKBN MBN AND WOMEN
Tneadar, Marek IC, B:U p.m.

THE ADVENTURE OF PSYCHOANALYTIC DISCOVEBY
Thundav. March 18, «:15 p.m.

EL mODEO SCHOOI. AUDITORIUM — 8*6 Whitttor Drive, Beverly

HiU*. Tickets mmw am tale—«!.•• tax lael«4ed. * Hacker Foandatie^
IM L«ek7 DriTe, Beveriy Hllle

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet!
B.4TBa: 60o for 15 wordf^ tor 1 insertioa

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 inseillofis

MoR. ttira FrL
f m.WL ' 12 pun.

SERYICBS OFFERfiD
FOR EXPERT typing of thesis, all

kinds of mms, and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6720.

TTPEWRITBRS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book. Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-

cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN. FRENCH,
LATIN, Expert typing; also tech-
nlcal. Rush jobs. EXbrook S-0872.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialise In
thes^.. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy, AR 9-8794.

^

TH£;Sl!:S. term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Ruth. EX S2381,
EX 57536.

BABY sitting, lite household duties
la exchange for board. Room A
salary. Phone CR 4-2698.

MUSIC pri. lessons. Piano or clari-
net. Tour home or mine. Phone CR
C-58CT. Roger or Jerry.

FOR RENT
TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large 8-

bedroom home. Want roomnoates.
Near campus. Only $85.00. AR 35119

FURNISHED: r78.50, near Village.
Nicely furnished. Clean. Dining
rooo^. garage. AR 3-6806 ofter 4;00
p.m.

1130. 2-BEDROOM partly furnished.
best part Pacific Palisades, large
fenced yard, lease. EX 3-5544.

iSACHELOR apartment, partly fur-
nished. Tremendous private patio,
J115.00. 11002 Ophlr Drive. AR 8-
4145, EX 5-6625.

DELUXE 2-bedroom, private patio,
natural fireplace, $150.00. AR 8-

4145, EX 5-6625.

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRAND
NEW DELUXE FURNISHED
8INGLEL QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2. J50
EACH. AR 96438.

STOP looking! We have comfortable
room for student or employed man.
private entrance. $35. AR 76197.

EASTER rental — Furnished home
available to responsible chaperone.
Group of girls. 283 ChiquiU St.
Laguna Beach. Hyatt 4-5166.

HOUSE available for parties, meet-
ings, etc Call AR 33176 after 6
p.m.

HELP WANTED
JAT MARTIN Assoc.. 8736 Sunset

Blvd., wants 2 girls to represent
them on campus. For appt. phone
CR 1-9869. Mr. Buchert or Mr.
Jacobs. -

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED for Bununer montlis. two
or three bedroom hoiise West Los
Angeles area, Mrs. Culver Nichols.
Box 872, Paloa Verdea Kst.. FRon-
Uer 5-2947.

ROOM AND BOARD
165 MONTH. Room * board. Walk=
ing distance campus. AR 99960.

APT. FOR RENT

SINGLE 315, two In room $35 (twin
innerspringa. ) O o o d food. 11915
Santa Monica. AR 9-0117.

IBS.W A MONTH. 18 meals each
week. Great! Call AR 9-9894.

PRIVATE room plus 3 meals p^
day. 7 days week. $50.00. Call KX
3^j565 6:30-7:30 p.m. only.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRL— Pleasant, spacious apt. to

share. $25 month. AR 8-3058.

AVAILABLE for one undergraduate
girl or senior to be shared with
three other girls, $40 includes utili-

ties, has telephone. Also a large
deluxe apt. with two bedrooms,
kitchen and dinette, suitable for
4 girls. Located in Westwood Vil-
lage at 1016 Tiverton Ave. Phone
AR 8-9146.

$25.00 MO. Male student. Completely
furnished modem apt. Share kit-
chen, bath : 3 others. -Maid. Laun-
dromat. CARMAN. 11910 Wilshire.
AR 8-5406.

GIRL—Share modem apt. UUlitlea,
telephone, kitchen. $50.00 montb.
AR 7-9820.

a GIRLS to share apt. with tw*
others. $37.50. Near school. Heated
pool. AR 9-0846.

_

FOR SALE
LEITZ microscope; mechanical and

petrl stage; Abbie condenser; fil-

ters; 60X-2500X; oil immersion;
subatage lamp; Blond wood case.
WEbster 3-1749. $286.

1948 HARLEY Davidson 74 overhead,
$295. Fully equipped: can arrange
terms. See Gerry Hall or call AR-
76918.

OONTAX, F2 Sonnar, built In photo-
electric meter. Synchro 1 sec to
1/1250. filters, flash, case. Call AR
84022.

COMPLETE set. Chemicals, glass-
ware, table equipment. Not a toy!
Must be seen. Call Don. Citrus
10SS3.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1941 PLTMOTTTH. 4-door. Excellent
body, paint, tires. Rebuilt motor.
$1^ ITione AR 74827 evenings.

'41 NASH coupe. New paint: radio,
heater, good tires, new battery.
$15a Call eves. CR 6-lS7«.

1938 CHEVROl-BT eoupe. Call AR -
8869 after 5 p.m. or Extension SSL

1936 PLYMOUTH coupe, A-1 shape,
convertible. $100 cash or $126
terms. Call HO 5-5844 eves.

1937 STDDBBAKSR ooupe, '54 II-

cense, new battery, excellent tran#»
portation. $65.00. AR 91344.

CHBVROLBTS, lat« models. Save
$100.00 and more. Sedans, Panel
Delivery. Pick Up. Bill Smick. AR-
8-0971. U.C. Garage, 601 Westwood
BiTd. "

$1076 — CLEAN Bulck '60 SupeP
Mdaa, Dynaftow. R Jk H, good
rubber, original owner. CR l-fVtt
weekdays.

_

1949 CHeV.' cuuvIiIF Veilect oond.
Original owner. Will acrifie*.
AR 8-1010. _

CHRT8LBR 47. oonTsrt., good oondi-
tloM, WW neat corer. radio and

Slogan Contest Scheduled
In Mordi Gras Campaign Film Bill Slated

By German ClubIn connection with its annual
Mardl Gras which will be on
April 9 this year, University
Recreation Assn. is sponsoring
« slogan contest"

' A perpetual trophy is to be
awarded to the living group
which puts up the best banner
bearing a slogan typifying Mar-

Public Affairs

Awards Open
Representatives of the Coro

Foundation of San Francisco
will be on campus starting at
9 a.m. tomorrow to interview
prospective applicants for the
ninth annual Internship in Pub-
'lie Affairs:

The internship, which carries
kwards ranging from $1000 to

$1350, is open to both men and
women. In the past it has at-

tracted graduate students from
a number of fields.

Interns are placed in a series

of assignments to government
offices, business firms, labor
unions, civic organizations and
political campaigns.

In contrast to many gradu-
ate study programs wiiich offer

increased specialization in major
iields, the internship features a
broad, comprehensive exposure
to the structure of a metropoli-

tan community.
Students interested ill apply-

ing for Coro scholarships can
arrange for an interview

through the Bureau of Occupa-
tions. " 7

—

Thieves Loot
Gals' Purses
Sonneone is going around cam-

pus stealing nnoney from purs-
es in academic offices, an-
nounced Police Captain Nick
JanLse yesterday.

Five thefts took place last

Tuesday, said Janise, the loca-

tions being offices of the Regis-

trar, Sumner Session, Univer-
jsity Elementary School and
Medical School.

"Be careful of any strangers
coming into offices,** Janise

warned. "If secretaries would
lock up their purses and keep
tlieir wallets with them, the
temptatioi) to steal would not
be so great."

Col Law School
Tests Announced

students seeking entrance to

the School of Law at the Uni-

versity of California at Berke-

ley can obtain aplications now.
Tlie school requires that ap-

plicants take the Law School
admission test, administered by
the Educational Testing Service,

P.O. Box 592, Princeton, New
Jersey.

Applicants can secure an ap-

plication blank and bulletin of

information from the secretary,

Room 255, School of Law, Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley

fm %
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heater. Must 0acriflo«.
AR 9-«8U.

T^ontj.

The VCLJL Daily Bruin is pub-
llttied dally throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidaya, by the Asaocfated StudenU
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd., Loa
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-class mattei

April 19, 1946. at tiie poatoffice at

LiOS Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.

All articles appearing on the feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of 'The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Telephones: Blladshaw 261G1. ARI-

TAsmm. SOBTl: Citv Peak. Ext. 310: Ad-
vertfa^huKT Bxt ^HL After f p.m.
CRestTiew 41,4M.

di Gras and its cause in front
of its house or in a similarly
pix>minent place.

As all proceeds from Mardi
Gras are donated to the Campus
Chest and UniCamp, entries
should be based on the theme
which Mardi Gras and its pur-
pose suggests.

Entries do not have to be
elaborate but will be judged on
originality, the appropriateness
and significance of their themes,
attractiveness and legibility and
design.

Application forms for tlie con-
test can be picked up and filled

in at KH 401. In case of dupli-

cate entries, priority will be giv-

en to the one received first. De-
signs and themes of entries can
be clianged at any time up to
March 31 after wliich date en-

tries will be considered finaL
Participation in the contest is

open to any fraternity, sorority
or living group recognized by

Dance Team
Sets Lecture
E^mily Frankei and Mark Ry-

der, dance duo, will present a
master class and demonstration
of dance drama at 2 p.m. Sat-

urday in WPE 200.

The dance faculty of the Uni-
versity is- sponsoring the pair

in a lecture in which they will

totich upon selected approaches
to development of imagery and
quality in dance styles, to be
followed by a demonstration of

original dances illustrating

these principles.

Enrollment fee is $1.50 for

participants and observers and

$2 for the general public.

Programs and enrollment

blanlcs are available at campus
offices of University Extension,

10851 LeConte Ave.

the University.

No material is specified, al-

though one which will be able

to withstand the weather during

the display period, April 5 to 9,

is recommended, according to

Marshall Jacobson, special
events chairman.

No outside labor is to be used
in designing or constructing the
entry, but two or more groups
can sponsor an entry together.

Entries will be judged on
April 6. The group sponsoring
the winning entry will be award-
ed the trophy during the Mardi
Gras.

today

University Extension Fosters

Political Discussion Projects

Three German documentary fOms will be shown at 4 p.m.
in BAE 146.

The program will be presented by the German Club and the Ger-
manic languages dept.

"Old German Paintings" is the title and subject of the first film.

German paintings created between 12S0 and 1550 are shown in
detail. Included in the film are some of the works of Konrad Witz,
Schongauer, Lucas Granach, Albrecht Dtierer, Amberger, Albrecht,
Altdorfer, Holbein and many unknown artists.

The second film "Black Forest," shows how people live in the
Black Forest during the winter. Skiing is the only means of trans-

portation between habitatkins, and a great number of people are
occupied with homework of an artistic nature such as carving.

"Building by Unknown Masters," the third film, shows old Ger-

man farm buildings in various landscapes.
"All students, faculty and

friends are invited to the pro-

gram," said £31 Sobel, assistant

professor of German.
Tlie films are made available

through the Consulate of the
Federal Republic of Germany.

World politics discussion

gro\;^s have been organized un-

der the auspices of the Univer-

sity of California Elxtension and
tlie American Foundation for

Political Education in several

commimities including Bevorly
HiUs, Santa Monica and Pacific

E*alisades. ^

Faculty 'Actors'

To Stage Show
Faculty members and campus

employees will be featured on
the Royce Hall stage April 3.

Don Dorks, campus cashier, is

in charge of the show, which is

under the sponsorship of the

California State Employees
Assn,. chapter 44.

Among the acts to be includ-

ed in the show are a trampoline

act by the physical education

faculty.

BHtish

About
Writer Chats
Own Hobbies

»<:\ BY PHIL TANKIN
**I am very grsltefui to UCLA for inviting me to teach here. I

am enjoying my visit in the United States immensely."

So said Miss Helen Gardner, of the British dept staff, who is

a visiting professor for the spring semester at UCLA.

Miss Gardner is lecturing in English 190B, a course in modern

jwetry which happens to be one of her major interests in English
'
literature. She is also taking a graduate seminar on 17th Century

poetry. „
^ In 1949 she wrote a book caUed "The Art of T. S. Eliot aiid

in 1952 she published an edition of "The Divine Poems of John

Donne." She is presently at work on an edition of ''The Love Poems

of Jolui Donne." , ^ ^ * j ou
Miss Gardner was bom in London and educated at-Oxford. She

has taught at the University of London for three years and at

the University of Birmingham
for eight years, before going

back to Oxford as a tutor and
lecturer in 1941.

*1 am hoping to do some
reading at the Huntington
Library," Miss Gardner com-

mented in her interesting Eng-

lish accent.

"My hobbies consist of play-

ing the recorder [a musical in-

strument] and embroidering,"

stated Miss Gardner.
Since tliis is her first visit

to the US, she said that it was
too soon for her to make any
general comments on our cam-
pus or the United States, Imt

she did say again that she was
very happy to be here and also

that she hoped this would not

be her last visit to this country.

Patronize
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JOSE GRECO

The groups meet once a week
to discuss problems dealing with
the state and the individual, dem-
ocracy, balance of power and
power politics, international law
and world government. Meetings
are open to the public.

More than a dozen communi-
ties are participating in the pro-

ject whicii was planned on a
natiohal scale and inaugvirated
in Southern California last fall.

The study program consists

of three ten-week sessions with
students meeting once a week
for two hours. Discussions will

depend chiefly upon the efforts

of the participants, since no
speakers or other "resource per-
sons" will be used.

The Beverly Hills group
meets from 8 to 10 pjn. Mon-
days at 160 South Lasky Dr.
Santa Monica sessions are held
at the Santa Monica Public Li-

brary, 603 Santa Monica Blvd.,

at 8 p.m. Thursdays.

The Pacific Palisades group
meets at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays at

the Pacific Men's Club, 780
Swarthmore Ave.

Coordinator for the programs
Is Leonard Klein, principal rep-

resentative for University of

California Extension.

Campus Police Captain
Notes Campaign Results
Oomnienting about recent

liiefts frtMn cars, Gaiiipas PoHee
Ca]»taia Nick Jmnise said there
haven't been any,

'^ver since the Sunshine Com*
mittee set out on its campaign
to stop campus thievery by pat*
ting bulletins in open cars and
locicen, stuienta have k^>t theU*

.

cars and lockers dosed," he smSb

Consequently, no theives were
pnrvoked to take any property
lying in the open, added the eap-
tain.
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Improyed Bruin Nine
Edged by LA, 6-5
UCLA's vastly improved baseballers sprouted horns and pitch-

forks yesterday in Fullerton and scared the devil out of Los An-
geles' Angels. '

But the .PLC professionals rallied around a grand slam homer
by Outfielder Dixie Upright in the sixth inning to score all ttieir

runs and then turned baclc a gallant ninth inning Bruin comeback
to gain a 6-5 winning edge.
The Bruins, behind the sensational pitching efforts of Marty

Stiles and a vicious 13-hit attack at the plate, led from the third
inning and maintained a 4-0 margin entering the fatal sixth.

Stiles hurled the first four frames for Art Reichle's aggregation
and set the Angels down, with
only one hit, that coming in the
fourth. His stint turned toward
the brilliant side in the opening
three stanzas, however, when
he struck out five consecutive
men, including the three whom

FroshSwim

Team Opens

Against Troy
UCLA's freshman swimming

team makes its first appearance
in the water this season, trav-
eling cross-town to meet the
Trobabes of USC at 4:30 p.m. in

a dual meet.

Southern California's frosh
beat the Brubabes in both meets
Ikst season, when the local frosh
were short on manpower, but
Coaches Dick Smith and How-
ard Curtis appear to have the„
material to turn the tables in
1954.

Today's meet will be the first
•Of nine for the Brubabes, includ-
ing four against the Trobabes.
The frosh aqua squad has the

nucleus for a fine team in five
of last season's best high school
swimmers and divers in South-
em California,

Included in the group are Hal
Reid and Karry Swart, ^ former
top-notch divers from Whittier
high; Dave Drum in the breast-
stroke from Long Beach Wilson;
Howard Hirsch, a sprinter from
Beverly high who will probably
be swimming the 220 and 440
freestyles; and Bob Wills, the
freshman basketball starter
from Muir high, a speedster in
the backstroke.

The Brubabe squad is much
larger than last season's, and
assured of bettering the medio-
ere record posted by the 19&3
frosh swimmers.

Depth Keyi

In Bruin Gym
Go Saturday
Coach Ralph Borrelli yester-

day named 23 Bruins to com-
•S^e against USC and Califor-
nia in Saturday night's gym-
nastic battle In the Trojan gym.
The entry constitutes one of

the largest in UCLA history
and emphasizes the degree
to which the Bruins may have
to rely on their exceptional
depth if they are to again turn
back the powerful SC contin-
gent.

Borelli named side horse spe-
cialist Bob Diamond to join
teammates Don Rosenstock and
Henry Morris in the all around
competition after his perform*
ance last week.
Bob took top honors in the

four event competition besides
copping a win on the horse,
and shows strong potentialities
•s a good all around performw.
Ken Cheney has shown

enough stuff this week on the
rings to ma^e him a strong pos-
sibility to move up a notch
from his fourth place finish last
Jveekend.

The Golden Bears are sending
Mown a 12-man team lor the
meet, but their roster includes
only three returning lettennen.

COACH ART REICHLE
Angels Had Their Halo$ On

he faced in the second inning.
Tom O'Donnell also produced

a fine pitching job, blanking the
Seraphs for the final 31/3 in-
nings.

Billy Cox, Bob Decker and Al
Bates led the Bruin batting bar-
rage. Cox and Decker each col-
lected three hits, while Bates
contributed a single and a home
run.

Delta Sig Win
Tops Mural Play
Keith Bright and Bob Hey-

denfeldt paced Delta Sigma Phi
to an easy 71-12 victory over
Sigma Alpha Mu in Tuesday's
intramural basketball play.
Bob Lopez with 15 and Gus

Tassapaulous with 14 helped
the Gym Rats gain a 53-33 win
over the Shafters.

Other results:

PI Lambda Phi 61, Delta Chi 25;
Phi DelU Theta 54, Alpha Gamma
Omeera 82; Kappa Si^ma 49, Phi
Gamma Delta 36; Fizz Eds 48. Lions
43; Corsaira 59, Cal Men 19; Puisne
Barons 52, Whippets 46; CCC 35.
Tortfeasors 33; UCHA 47, URA 40;
Athletics 86, PE 20.
Today's Schedule:

Coari 1
8:00 Corsaira vs. Hound Doers
4:15 Zebras vs. Whippets
5:80 UCHA vs. Dailv Bruin
6:46 Theta Xi vs. Theta Delta Chi
8:00 Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Phi Gamma

Delta
Coart II

9:00 Math vs. PE
4:15 Gym Rats vs. Tortfeasors
6:80 Delta Tau Delta vs. Delta Chi
6:46 Zeta Psl vs. Phi Kappa Psi
8:00 URA vs. Caduslans

SLC-Cobinet Mix
In Cage Struggle
Bruin fans interested in bas-

ketball should stay away from
the outside courts of the Men's
Athletic Field today at 4 p.m.
where Student Legislative Coun-
cil wUl attempt to railroad a
motion through defeating their
Cabinet couterparts on the
court
Lineups for the athletic fill-

buster are:
8LC

L»ew Leeburg: V
Skip Byrne T
Dave Abel! c
Ray Cardenaa O
Rob Oarabedian G

Cabiaet
Dick Orgell
Bemie Beral
Bob Brewster

A! Lasher
Paul SeHrya

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Frosh Baseball

Team Seeks

Third Straight
Verlyn Crook's frosh base-

bailers line' up against El Cam»
ino JC today at 3 p.m. on Saw-
telle Field.

The Brubabes droped their

season's opener to Santa Mon-
ica City College by a 4 to 3
count. Emerging from the San-
ta Monica fog, the freshman
team has pinned successive de-

feats on Harbbr JC, 10-4, and
Long Beach Jordan High School,
5-3.

*

Impressive in the still young
season have been hurlers Gary
Depolo and Larry Hatch and
outfielder Milce Vasiliou. Depolo
and Hatch each have a victory
to their credit, and Vasiliou has
connected for a double, a triple
and a home run in the three
games to date.

Leading off in this after-
noon's game will be either Har-
old Yeoman or Ted Welland in
left field. Weiland injured his
ankle in the Long Beach game
and is a doubtful starter. Bat-
ting second and playing third
base will be Carl Naschak. Fol-
lowing him will be Hatch, right
field; Vasiliou, first base; Gary
Concoff, center field; Doug San-
ford, shortstop; Sam Crowe,
second base; Jim Matheny
catching and Depolo pitching.

Swimmers Submerged
By Fullerton JC, 59-25

BY MARTY SKLAR
Fullerton Junior College's

Hornet swimmers lived up to
their advance billing yesterday
in the MG Pool, conquering
both the UCLA Bruins and the
biting cold weather to paddle
off with a 59-25 victory.

It was the 1954 opener for
Dick Smith's Bruin aquamen,
wjiile the Hornets were compet-
ing in their fourth dual meet of
the year.
Jim Steveson, Fullerton's ter-

rific sprinter, showed the way
for his mates as. he swam to a
pair of first places and an-
chored the winning sprint relay
foursome.
The husky freshman had an

easy time winning the individu-
al medley, but had to paddle
from behind in the last 25 yards
to edge UCLA's Norm Von
Herzen in the 100 freestyle. Von
Herzen, back from a year's lay-
off led all the way, but Steve-
son touched him out at the fin-

ish for first place. Both century
men were timed in 55.2s.

Von Herzen, a lanky speed-
ster with terrific drive, grabbed
a first in the 50 freestyle in the
fast time of 24.2s, and was
unofficially clocked in 55.0s in
his lead off lap of the sprint
relay.

Bill George of the Bruins
came up with two first places,
one in good early season time.
Bill swam from behind to beat

teammate Penn Post, a surprise
starter in this race, in the 220
freestyle, finishing in the good
time of 2:31.2. George later
came bade to edge Fullerton's
Glenn Forsgren in a slow 440.

Post, the BnUn's otlier top
sprinter, had «,. tough tim« in

,

the 100 after swimming the 220
earlier and was way off his
usual form.

The indiivdual medley was
conducted in widths of the pool
instead of the usual lengths as
Steveson attempted to better
the national Junior college rec-
ord. He had toped the standard
of 1:14.3 with a 1:14.0 clocking
last week against Stanford, but
was off this pace with a time
of 1:16.0 today.
Bob Folty of tfie Hornets put

on an excellent exhibition in the
diving competition, easily win-
ning over teammate Ernie tCon-
teras and Imprbvlng.Bruin John
Ball. Foley is one t)f~ the' best in
the West in this event.

:

Frosh Basketball Squ€kl

Gathers in MG Today
All menril>ers of the freshmafa

basketball team are requested
by Assistant Coach Barry Por>
ter to be present at a meetinfl:
today at 3 p.nt. outside Itw
equipment room in the Men'a
G3rm.

This germanium refining

method keeps impurities

down to less than

5 parts in a hillion

In this refining apparatus, at Weston. Electric*

a

^ Allentown, Pa. plant, germanium Is passing through
tntfkiple heating zones in tandem, producing a bar contain'

tng impufities of less than 5 parts in a billion for use in transistors.
Note heating coils on the horizontal quartz tube.

tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in

microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the flow
of electrons through the germanium. But before
these elements can be introduced, it is nece^ary to
start with germanium of exceptional purity, so that

the impurities will not interfere with the elements
that are deliberately added.

So Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en-
tirely new method of purification, known as zone
refining, which was developed to a high-production
stage by Western Electric engineers.

In zone refining a bar of germanium is passed
through a heat zone so that a molten section trav-

erses the length of the bar carrying the impurities

with it and leaving behind a solidified section ot
higher purity. By the use of multiple heating zones
in tandem, a number of molten sections traverse

the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus
producing a bar which contains impurities in the
amount of less than five parts per billion.

Because of the importance of the transistor in elec-

tronics, the zone refining process — like so many
other Western Electric dcvelopmcnte— has been
made available to companies licensed by Western
Electric to manufacture transistors.

This is one more example of creative engineering
by Western Electric men. Engineers of all skills -r
mechanical, electrical, chemical, industrial, metal-
lurgical, and civil -are needed to help us show the
way in fundamental manufacturing techniques.

4 UNIT OF TNf Mil srsriM S/MCff IMS
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A new method of metal refining, currently in use
at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results

in the production of germanium that is better than
99.9999995% pure - the highest degree of purity
ever attained in a manufactured product.

The need for germanium of such exceptional purity

came about when research by Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories in the field of semi-conductors led to the
development of transistors, which arc manufactured
by Western Electric.

The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can
amplify and oscillate. It reduces space require-

ments and power consumption to a minimum.

Germanium crystals of the size required in transis-

tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially

grown at Western Electric. At this stage in transis-

Varlous forms which germanium takes before being used in
transistors ore shown in this photo. Bar at top is an ingot
of germanium after reduction from germanium dioxide.
Next is shown tht germanium ingot after the zone refining
process used by Western Electric. Below the ingots are
shown 3 germanium crystals grown by machine, 6 slices cut
from these crystals, and several hundred germanium wafers
ready for assembly into transistors.

'''''''":''^''^^^^^
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GM Motorama — Spotlight on '54
• • • • • •

Exhibit Displays Many New Automotive Features

BY SHEU.Y lOWENKOPF
What are this year's cars go-

ing to look like?

General Motors has a lot of

answers to that questkm. One
of the new cars looks like a jet

fighter on wheels, another is a
•leek, roomy station wagon tliat

looks more like a foreign sports

car than a station wagon, and
another is a native American
sports car—completely free of
any European influence.

But what about the regular
cars, the coupes, the family
cars and the deluxe models?

GM has the answers for this
field too, and their 1954 Los
Angeles Motorama. with the
largest display of "dream cars"
ever assembled under one roof,
seems to substantiate this state-

ment adequately.

The '54 Chevrolet, termed by
GM the largest selling car in

America, has 13 models in three
aeries. Powered with the "Blue
Flame" 125 hp engine, the pow-
erglide Chewy has a high com-
Iiression ratio of 7.5 to 1. A 30-

inch muffler and hydraulic
valve listers help silence the
powerfid unit

The gearshift "Blue Flame"
engine has a horsepower of
115.

In the Pontiac line, a new
series, the Star Chief, has been
inaugurated with a larger (124-

inch) wheel base. The Star
Chief has an overall length of
213.7 inches and a width of 76.6
inches. The four-door sedan is

63.2 inches high.

The new series was started to
giye a four-door counterpart to

the already popular Pontiac
Catalina series. It is character-

iced by a sweeping rear deck
and a luxurious upholstery of
leather and textured nylon.

In the day of further inno-
vation, the Pontiac "comfort
control" seat may be tilted for-

ward or back, up and down, and
moved fore and aft. All to-

gether, there are 360 possible
positions for the front seat,

tailored to the driver's immedi-
ate discretion.

A 1954 Pontiac accessory is

an optional air conditioning
unit, considered the most com>
pact, efficient, economical yet
''•vised by GM. All of th^ mech-

anism fits in the front of the

car forward of the instrument

panel, leaving the passenger

compartment and trunk free of

equipment.

The new Oldsmobile series is

characterized by longer, sleek-

er lines and a panoramic wind-

shield, a front glass piece that

is not only curved, but extends

to the point where the wind
wings on most cars ordinarily

begin.

"There is no truth whatso-

ever to the rumor that the Pan-
oramic windshield breaks easi-

ly," said GM President Harlow
Curtice. "The breakage rumors
are definitely false. As a matter
of fact, production line break-
age of the Panoranoic wind-
shield was far less than the
breakage occurring when we
first introduced the curved
windshield."

The new Oldsmobiles have a
12-volt electrical system de-

signed by the Delco-Remy divi-

sion of GM to provide:

• better ignition performance,

• higherspeed lightweight
starting motor,

• more convenient wiring har-
ness,

• longer life of contact points

• higher total generator output
and more output at slower
driving speeds.

The high compression Olds
Rocket engines (between 170
and 185 horsepower at 4(X)0

rpm) demanded a newer type
voltage system. _ ..-''^?^

The '54 models also feature a
knee action front suspension

with double action hydraulic

shock absorbers.
^

All Buicks for 1954 are equip-
ped with a high compressioti
valve-in-head engine.

Th€| 322-cubic-inch V-8, intro-

duced in the Roadmaster and
Super series last year, has been
augmented for '54 with a new
combustion design which in-

creases horsepower and econo-
my.

Tlie top horsepower rating in

Many of the new Buick fea-

tures were borrowed from the
"dream cars" that division has
engineered and displayed
through the country for the last

three years.

In verifying this, Ivan L.
Wiles, General Manager of
Buick and Vice-President of
CSfeneral Motors added: "We've
always taken one or two fea-
tures frorri our dream cars and
adapted them to current models.
But this year we've borrowed

the Buidc line goes to the

Roadmaster and Century series.

Both of these series use the 32.2

cubic indi engine with an 8.5

to 1 compression ratio and a
peak power output of 200 horse-
power with Dynaflow.

Both series use four barrel
carburetion.

so extensively from these futur-

istic cars that in the 1954 Buick

we feel we have the car of to-

morrow—today." _

He said that there were more
than a dozen features on the
new Buicks that were taken
from Buick's XP-300, the Wild-
cat and the Skylark.

All Buicks for 1954 have a
new, independent type, front

end suspension which provides
quicker steering response and
more positive directional stabil-

ity, Wiles said.

Starting with a clean sheet of
paper and notebooks full of new
ideas, Cadillac engineers and
designers have coordinated their
etforts to set a new standard of
roadability for the 1954 Cadillac.
With an engine upped to 230

horsepower, the general trend of
the Cadillac body is toward a
longer, lower styling for the
lines.

Some of the many Cadillac ac-
cessories include power brakes,
with action produced from a
vacuum booster unit And a
newly designed heating system
incorporates the use of two side
cowl heaters which take air
fi'om the cowl ventilator intake,
reducing the amount of possible
dust and fumes that might be
taken into the car.

The Cadillac also has an air
conditioning unit, seat adjust-
ment window lift system and an
autronic eye. The latter Is an au-
tomatic headlight dinmier that
automatically dims the Cadillac
owner's headlights until oncom-
ing cars have passed.

Among the highest in the in-

dustry, Cladillac's V-8 engines
feature an 8.25 to 1 compression
ratio. The dual exhaust system,
using two separate exhaust
manifolds, enables burned ex-
haust gasses to leave the cyl-

inders quickly and permits a
full, quiet and continuous flow
of power, regardless of speed or
load.

Hydramatic transmission has
become standard on all the
seven Cadillac models.

In addition to the large dis-

play of experimental and
"sports" cars CJeneral Motors
has produced, these are the
highlights ol the 1954 new car
year.

GM President Harlow Curtice

commented: "There are no price

cuts expected for our cars this

year," but he added, ^'I'm very
confident that this is going to

be a good business year, per-

haps the third best in the his-

tory of the country.'

Whether Mr. Curtice is right
or not depends largely on how
the public takes to his cars.

They are now on display
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Dream Cars of Tomorrow—Here Today
Autos of the Future Come to Life in Motor Pageant

BONNEVILLE SPECIAL
Feahires Plastic "Bubble" Canopy

'*1

OLDSMOBILE F-SS
A Drive in an Aircraft Atmosphere

Cut CiolinSijr L. A Herald-ExpresB

Cut Courtesy LA Times

BY LEE CAKE
Every year, along toward late

November and through the
month of Deoember there is a
distinct increase in the heart
and respiration rate of a mod-
erately large group of people in
this country.

No, the cause of this metabolic
upsurge is not, as might be ex-
pected, Christmas, although that
holiday has a certain relevance.
The force that underlies this ap-
prehensive anticipation is the
introduction to the great buying
public of the newest models of
an American institution: the
automobile.' And the people af-

fected are the several hundred
thousand workers, engineers,
managers, designers, and execu-
tives whose livelihoods, to a
greater or lesser extent, depend
on how the new models are
greeted by that public.

And the public is fickle. The
automen know that. They also
know that the public Is highly
conservative in its automotive
tastes. Change is good, but too
much change is disaster. Para-
doxically, though, there has to
be something new, something
different about each new model,
or it will sit in the dealers show-
room window — three or four
thousand dollars worth of sheet
metal, chrome and assorted
parts — as unwanted as a bill

collector before payday.

The problem for the Detroit-

ers has become one of outguess-
ing the public. Deciding what
will be desired even before Mr.
or, especially, Mrs. Autobuyer
has decided. This is of course
not as chancy a proposition as
it may seem. Every manufac-
turer has an army of public re-

lations and field representatives
who are constantly in touch
with the dealers and the public
itself, charting reactions and at-

tempting to predict what should
be changed in this year's "Penul-
timate Nine" to make it sell

better the next.

Another factor that helps
ease the tstrain of decision is

"buyer ej^upation," better known
as advNtt^tising. Through the
great itt|Sa comnninication me-
dia it is^':^plained, rather repiti-

tiously, that this that or the
other make of car is positively

the best you can buy, ruble for
ruble, dollar for dollar, or pound
for pound, no matter how you
slice it. .

But notttwithstanding all this

preparatc^ activity, some not-
able "bombs" have still reached
the market, there to accumulate
dust and .^cers. In many, if not
most caisesi of a car failing to
achieve p^ularity, the fault lay
in the mo^Ibeing too far ahead
of its time; incorporating too
many radical features.
jpowever, change is as neces-

sary as stability in design, so
the question became: How much
change?
But about this point another

factor entered the picture that
tended to complicate, or perhaps
simplify, the situation. This was
the arrival of the legendary
foreign or sports car.

Until 1949 the American auto-
mobile market was exclusively
the property of the Americans.
European influence in US auto-
motive styling was virtually nil

and European cars were rare
enough on American streets to
cause traffic tieups when they
appeared. -

Dollar hungry England knew
there was a market for the
small sports job here, even if a
limited one. Thus, in 1,950, two
British companies. Jaguar and
MG., began a determined cam-
paign to capture the dissatisfied
minority who longed for the
days of yore when a car felt
and drove like a car, not a Sealy
mattress with wheels and pow-
er.

The recieptlon accorded the
overseas products, while it

boat; that S real demand existed

ior a car "with smooth, fairly

chrome-free lines. One that
could go Into a turn at better
than 35. mph and come out ol
it still on its wheels and not on
its roof. Or that could turn a
respectable speed and still get
gas mileage that wouldn't paup-
erize the owner.

What developed out of this
awakening in the Michigan area
was a realization that some-
thing had to be done to stem
the ever increasing inroads be-
ing made in the American mar-
ket ^
Different manufacturers met

the challenge in various ways.
Nash hired a world renowned

the show.

Also on jdteplay Is a complete
Una of dMft current yem^a pro-
duction mod<ds, Just in ca«e the
spectator has missed seeing
them on the street

Star of this year's show, cur-
rently at the Pan-Pacific, and
certainly the most revolutionary
and experimental. Is the XP21
Firebird, the first gas turbine
engined car ever built in this

country.

eludes a 16 guage Instrument
panel, and brake flaps on the
trailing edge of the "fenders."
Looking something like the

Douglas Aircraft Skyray jet

fighter, the Firebird is a single

seat "Uboratory on wheels" that

develops some 370 horsepower.
The turbine power plant is lo-

cated in the rear of the car and
transmits its power directly to
the wheels without benefit of
driveshaft or differential. It is

actually a two stage unit; one
a gasifier, that turns the fuel,

kerosene, into compressed hot
gas; the other is the power unit
Other features of the car in-

These operate electrically to
supplement the regular braking
action of the wheels.
The ?)lace the Firebird will

take in tomorrow's production
car plans Is nighly problemati-
cal. Harlow H. Curtice, GM pres-

ident says the car was built

strictly for the test track, not
the crowded public highways.

GM MOTORAAAA
A Graceful Model, Thronging Crowd

Italian chassis designer, Pinan
Farina, to restyle its product
Working within the context of

Nash's available equipment, the

result was termed "more Whea-
tena than Farina" by some un-

kind critics. But it made good
advertisfat^.

Studebaker rehired Raymond
Lowey Associates to do a face-

lifting oh the model Lowey had
designed back In '46. The '53

entry shpwed a distinct Euro-
pean influence, flowing, dipping
and curving all over the place.
The "Big Three" of the indus-

try. Ford, GM and Chrysler de-
cided something more far
reaching should be done. To this

end each has labored and
brought forth its own "experi-
mental cars."

GM, displaying that admirable
perspicacity that has made it

the largest business in the
world, has gone deepest into the
experimental car field and has
come up with some 10-odd "Cars
of the Future."
These they have wrapped into

a neatly packaged bundle and
sent on the sawdust trail. They
call their vehicular Barnum and
Bailey, "Motorama," and add
.music provided by a 27 piece

band and a 12 voice chorus;
glamour girls, and push-button
engineering displays that the
spectator can operate. There Is

also a "Kitchen of Tomorrow"
that admittedly doesn't have

Cut Courtesy LA ]£xaininer

EXHIBIT
s, Cadillac's E| Caminq ( v: i><;

Considering the Investment
GM has in the old standby re-

ciprocating engines, the latter is

easy to understand. The cost of
machine tools being what they
are, it takes years of production
to make profits out of them. So
maybe the gas turbine is the
car of the day after tomorrow.

Returning to the more Imme-
diate future we have the Chev-
rolet Corvette. As a matter of
fact the Corvette belongs to the
immediate present and is actu-

ally a car of today. Last year's
Motorama introduced the little

fiber-glass bodied roadster to

American audiences and the re-

action was highly vtovorable. So
much so in fact tnat GM's St
Louis plant is now^turhing them
out at almost a lOSO per month
rate. The Corvette has inspired

a dream car on its own, the

Corvair. The Corvair is a closed

version of the parent Corvette

and is powered by the same
hopped-up Chevrolet engine that

pushes the Corvette. If the re-

sponse to this one is as favor-

able as last year's, you can look

for the Corvair to be in pro-

duction immediately.
GM's Pontiac division has

come up with what the engi-

thelr belpg opened except when
neer's call a "spectator sports

car," the Strato Streak. This

model introduces some interest-

ing innovations in the conven-

tional body design. There is no
center pillar between the doors.

The rear doors are equipped
with special locks to prevent

the car is stopped. The seats are

bucket type and those in the

front will swivel to a 90 degree

angle.

R. M Critchfield, general

manager of the Pontiac division,

doesn't consider the Strato

Streak to be just what tomor-

row's Pontiac will look like, but

he does admit that it incorpor-

ates methods that will certainly

influence future designs.

GM's Motorama Is, in total,

an attempt to take the guess-

work out of car production. By
presenting in psototype form
the changes It Xieels the Ameri-
can car buyer Is ^poking for, it

can keep ahead ' bt the game
without r I s k i i|E xi^tastrophe.

In a business jfe 3i)tnpetitive as

the automotive liidustry this

much advantage sdfi r the other
companies is lik^^woney in the
bank. ' < ^ ^

*'

didn't bankrupt anybody In Be-
—much to do with autos, but does
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1P54 BUICK

At Your

Westwood Village

'ck Dealer

H. F. HELLYER

buick

•%^ at

1656 So. Sepulveda

Corner Sepulveda

and Santa Monica- Blvds.

Phone

BR 2-4319

AR 3-6585
CHEVROLET CORVEHE

A Sold Customer -— His Car \n 1964

troit, did waken the American
manufacturer to the fact that
somewhere they had •missed the

persuade a lot of women, who
might now know a crankshaft
from a carburetor, to take in

Cut C!ourt«8)r I* A Kzami

PONTIAC STRATO STREAK
The Future 4-Door Sedan, Swivel Seats, Cutout Center Pillar
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MAILER'S MEANDERINGS

BROADWAY, VINE AND WESTWOOD

Vndine', Tights' Captivate;

First CScope Musicals Debut

Variety Keynotes
Bandleader's Career
BY JOHNNY MALLER
Did you know that Miller

played and arranged for Red
Nichols, the Dorsey Brothers,
and Ray Nobla among others?
About Noble, when he left Eng-
land and headed for the US, he
needed someone who knew the
music scene here. It was Miller.

Ifliller helped form the band
besides contributing many ar-

rangements.

, It was while he was with
Noble that the "Miller sound"
was born. A few of the Noble
things were arranged to show
off the high note artistry of
trumpeter Pee Wee Erwin,
When Erwin left the band, the
darinet-over - all - with - a - sax -

on-the-melody voicing that later
identified Miller, was produced.

From time to time through
the Miller band drifWd many of
the greats of the music world,
^aude Thomhill, Charlie Spiv-
tJc, Hal Mclntyre, Clyde Hurley,
Billy May, Bobby Hackett. Tex
Deneke, Ray Anthony, singers
Ray Eberle, Marion Hutton, the
Modernaires, arrangers Jerry
Gray and Billy Fhiegan, to
mention but a few of the stand-
outs. It was not Miller, but
Finegan of the Sauter-Fine-
gan Finegan, who arrang^ed
•TLittle Brown Jug." It was this
same Flnnegan and not Jerry
Gray who was Miller's right
hand man. Finnegan just didn't
seek out the Miller tie-up pub-
licity. Ralph Flannagan never
was with Miller, nor did he
even know him.

To try to ungarble Miller's
service record here in this little

space is impossible. Bui don't
believe the film. It said little

but what there was was wrong.
The takeoff of the Norseman
C-64 was the only shred of
truth. The stories that Miller
still lives are ridiculous, yet
they still persist. The stories
that Miller "cleaned up" in the
black market, that he is a bas-
ket case, that he is living <»
some island, all fall into the
class of dribble.

On the service and Miller

—

this part of Miller's career
seems to have been most gener-
ally garbled in the telling. When
Miller was given his captain's
bars, he was sent to Fort Mead,
Maryland. Here he was given a
basic course in la kazoo and
ocarina. After this he was re-

assigned and given his first

command—two drummers and
a bass player.

After many dull months came
the Air Corps. They requisi-

tioned the services of Miller
and gave hun an almost free
hand. From^is old band came
Jerry Gray, Trigger Alpert,
Jimmy Priddy, and Zeke Zar-
chy. Among the other musical
"names" were Ray McKinley,
Mel Powell, Carmen Mastren,
Peanuts Hucko and Bernie Pri-

vin. Out of a total of 62 of the
country's best arrangers, mu-
sicians, and copyists. Miller

went to work building what
was perhaps, the best band in

history. Miller used his familiar
voicing plus French horn.

BY JOHNNY NELSON
Broadwayltes are talking about

two young ladies variously de-
scribed as "enchanting," "win-
some," ..and -"formidable." _So
captivating are the young ladies
in question that they are gener-
ally agreed to far outshine the
respective plays in which they
appear.
The Misses upon whom such

lavish praise has been heaped
are Audrey Hepburn and baller-

ina Jeanmarie; the shows in

which they appear are "Ctaidine"

and "The Girl in Pink Tights."
Miss He^tMora, whom ad-

vanced guesses have pegged to
win the Academy Award lor
Paramount's "Roman Holiday,"
is described as "creating a de-
lightful impression" of a wator
nymph in the idyllic "Ondine."
Object of her human passion is

Mri Ferrer in this modem re-

Gerati<Mi of a time-tested fairy-
tale.

Fnuiee's Jeaanmrie, who Imt•

self appeared in a fairytale
in her Hollywood de-
but, is likewise charming the
New York critics. Her film
work last year was spent in
playing opposite Danny Kaye in
Goldwyn's **Hans Christian An-
derson." Her Broadway show is

the lavish "Girl in Pink Tights,"
which is described as a "Wg,
pretty show which steadfastly
turns its back on any oppor-
tunities for satire or fun."
Music for the siiow was writ-

ten by Sigmund Romberg, with
lyrics by Leo Robin. Dances
and musical numbers are staged
by Agnes DeMille. "The n»o6t
serious sh<»rtcoming after the
book is, surprisingly enough,
the dances. The production num-
bers are routinely staged, and
are made interesting only by
Jeanmarie's attitude."

Hollywood finds two Irapori*

ant Cinemascope openings to-

morrow, the first musicals

filmed in the new medium. The
films in<dude the (dever "New
Faces," at the Fox, Wilshh^,
and the apparently indestruct-
ibile "Rose Marie," at the Egyp-
tian.

"New Faces" oonws across
almost as well on the big Cine-
mascope screen as it did wh«i
eminating from the stage of the
Biltmore last Christmas. There
is more, much more of Earths
Kitt in this screen version, an
innovation which may or may
not sati5tty the majority of film-
goers. Not enough advantage
screenwise is taken of comedian
Ronny Graham, responsible fat
most of the show's deverest
skits. Robert Clary also gets
some added matorial, ^ndiile win-
some Alice Ghostley fares not
quite so wdl on the screen as
she did on the stage with her
satirical "Boston Beguine."

John Hualoa'a oonfarovarslal

comedy (?), "Be«t the DevU.**

holds for a second week. An*
gelenos are trying to decide

whether a • blonded Jennifer

Jones, in a Carole txmibard
type role, or Italjr's Glna LoIIo-
brigida, in her ultra-Iow-cut
gowns, conveys nxcffe sex ap*
peal in the satirical Huston
farce.

Academy Award thoughts:
Two of 1953's finest films, "Man
on a Tightrope" and "I Con-
fess" received no mention what-
soever in the nominaticms,
while a c<Mnplete nothing, "Hon-
do," since disqualified in the
screen story department, did
. . . Dean Martin w^ sing
rrhafs Amore," Ann BIjrth will
warble ''Secret Lov^ (due to
Miss Day's refusal), and EUid
Merman win emote "Sadie
Thompson's Song* backed up by
a battery of Marines, at the big
event, to be held exactly two
weeks from tonight.

Limon Impresses at Ebell;

Russell, Greco on Roster
BT GINGER AUDKB AND UENOUS YANOFF

Becoming as traditional in form as the «i*wrf^l ballet it sought
to supplement, the Jose Limon Dance Theatre brought a technft>
cally perfect performance to the Wilshhre Ebell Theater last week.
The group di^layed the skill that made LJmon a leader in tbe

modem dance movement, in a series of numbers which failed to
carry on the evolution of contemporary dance.
Although the cfaoreograj^y is no longer revolutionary and the

members of the company often fail to reach the emotional pitcb
demanded l^ the idiom, the troupe is sustained by Limon's per-
formance. Technical brilliance and verile grandeur give his dancing
an impact which transcoMis the demand for "newness" in art form.
Coming attractions at the ¥>sfS\. include Anna Russell, song

parodist, who performs Mar. 12 and 13, Jose Greco, whose com-
pany of Spanish dancers opens its engagenoent Mar. 20, and Andres

Segovia, concert guitarist, who win appear Mar. 29.
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Now Hear This ^^

Be Sharp!
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Buy Sharp!

REMEMBER ,X^U r r
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Dollar for Dollar

Car for Car

You Can't Beat

A PONTIAC DEAL
*

With

BRUIN MOTOR CO.
16 YEARS IN THE VILLAGE

1220 Glendon Ave., West Los Angela
ARizona 3-6576 • BRodshaw 2-4181
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Model UN Chairmen
Resolve Differences
BY JACK GOLDMAN

Describing all charges against
him as "insults to my character
and reputation." Ivan Mieitus
agreed last night to give lull
authority to his Model UN dele-
gation co-chairman, Leo Vuo-
ialo.

\ In a resolution to the delega-
tion, Meitus said he was unable
to continue as active co-chair-
man because he had recently
been offered a research assist-
antship with the Bureau of Eco-
nomic and Business Research.
He added, however, tiiat he

would remain cochairman, "do-
ing as much work as I am
aWe."
;
The resolution was accepted

hv a vote of 15 to 1, with two
afcetentations.

"This is not an admission of
guilt," Meitus emphasized, "and
I am not backing down because
X am a Republican."
» 'T feel my behavior on this
delegation^as always been hon-
est and fair. However, I am tak-
ing this action because there
is an evident need for policy
change if the delegation is to
lunction properly."
Robert Hubbell, one of the

delegates, called Meitus' resolu-
tion a "noble gesture."

Hubbell'8 later remark, that
Meitus was being generous,
touched off a heated debate
during which Meitus threatened
to withdraw the resolution.

,

Delegate Gil LeFevre object-
ed to the idea that Meitus was
telng generous.

"After all," said LeFevre
"l|fleitu8 was asked by Lew I^ee>

InU'g, student body president,

to resign outright."
Overcoming strenuous objec-

tions, Meitus requested that a

letter from Lew Leeburg be

read to the delegation.

The letter, written last week,

expressed Leeburg's dissatis-

faction with the delegation and

his decision to appoint Jerry

Nagin, appointed rep-at-large as
chairman if dissension contin-

ued among the delegates.

"It seems that Meitus is try-

ing to renege on the present
compromise," Vuosalo said. "If

necessary more drastic meas-
ures will have to be taken."

In an interview, Meitus re-

fused to comment on details ot
the trouble within the delega-

tion.

'•However, after the Confer-
ence, ru be glad to tell the full

story," he said.

DUBLIN DANCERS
Search for Campus Casanova

Wells Case Shows ^Discrimination'

Peoples World Reporter Declares
BY JACK GOLDMAN

A black man's life may be
snuffed out on April 9 because
he threw a cuspidor at a San
Quentin guard, Don Wheeldin,
Daily People's World reporter,
told a meeting at 574 Hilgard
Ave., Wednesday.
"That man is Wesley Robert

Wells, and his case points up
the ugly discrimination prac-
ticed against the American
Negro people," the reporter
said.

"Despite hundreds of thous-
ands of protests, Governor
Goodwin J. Knight has still not

Columbia Prof, Historian
To Give Lecture on Freedom
Professor Henry Steele Commager, Columbia University histor-

ian and author, is scheduled to speak at 2 p.m. today in Haines

HaU 19. His topic will be the "Necessity of Freedom."

No admission will be charged for the lecture which is to deal

with current domestic issues in this country. ••

"Professor Commager is one of America's best known contem-
porary historians," said Dr. Brainero Dyer of UCLA's history dept.

He has been a member of the history faculty at Columbia since
1939 and has twice served as visiting professor at Cambridge
U'nlversity In England.

An active author of both books and periodical literature, Profes^

fM>r Commager is a frequent contributor to Harper's, Nation, and
Atlantic Monthly magazines.

Rbi work is also regularly fea-

tured In the New York Times.

His best known literary works
Include "The American Mind,"
tbr which he received the Pulit-

«er Prize in 1952, and "Growth
of the Republic^" a two-volume
work done in collaboration with
Samuel Morrison.

Other books with which he
has been associated are "Rise
of the American Nation," "Con-
stitutional and Intellectual His-

tory," "Documents of American
History," "Theodore Parker

Among other honors, Dr..

Commager Is a past winner of

the American- Scandinavian
Foundation Fellowship and the
Herbert B. Adams prl2». Before
he joined Columbia he served
as Instructor of history at New
York University.

commuted the death, sentence."

Students who want to fight

discrimination should write to

Governor Knight urging him to

grant clemency, Wheeldin noted.

Speaking on "Negro Equality:
Key to Unity," Wheeldin ob-

served that history shows Neg-
ro and white unity was a major
factor in solving the problems
of the American people.

"Suppression of the slave-

holders rebellion in 1865, and
the founding of the CIO in the
1930's were victories of the
common people based on Negro-
white unity," he said.

Wheeldin, a reporter for the
People's World for four years,

went on to say that discrimina-

tion against Negroes is directly

connected with United States
support of the oppressive poli-

cies of colonial France, Holland
and Britain.

The only Negro reporter for

a daily newspaper in Los An-
geles County, Wheeldin ob-

served that the struggle for

Negro equality is part of the

fight against McCarthyism. ,

"Backers of McCarthy such
as Texas oil man H. L. Hunt,
make their profits from the

war machine which oppresses
the entire American people," he
said. „

Dublin BallEntertainment

Includes Voting, Coronation
"It's the Dublhi Ball for 'U* all.

"It's measure of social success will depend upon as complete
a student turnout as possible. A great deal of planning has gone
into the affair and, from a technical viewpoint, it should be a
great success," stated Clarann Johnson, sophomore cochairman.

The dance is scheduled tomor-
row from 9 p.m. to 12:40 a.m.
at the Riviera Country Club off
Sunset Blvd., about three miles
west of campus.
Dress is semlformal and bids

can be purchased at two dol-
lars per couple. The tickets are
available at the booth in front
of K^rckoff Hall, the KH Ticket
Office or from designated ticket
sellers. Students so wishing can
also purchase the bids at the
dance.

Some of the activities slated
for the dance include music by
Sonny Helmer's dixieland combo *

«nd the Jacque Robinson Or-
chestra, a drawing for eight
door prizes, the election and
crowning of this year's Smiling
Irishman and intermission en-
tertainment by comedian Len
Weinrib and actress Audrey Dal-
ton.

Students attending the Dublin
Ball will find a ballot for the
Smiling Irishman contest on
their bids. Balloting will be done
at the dance.

Prospective Irishmen are:
Shane (Steven M. Wayne), Tom
Williams, Edward Peck, Nat
Aucott, Bob Stein, Jerry Har-
rington, Gerry Hall, Jerry
Lewis, Art Marshall and Tom
Stever.
Winner of this contest will

be UCLA's entrant in a nation-
wkle search for the "Campus
Casanova."
This is the second year that

the combined sophomore and
freshman classes have spon-
sored the all-U Dublin Ball.

"Equality for the 15 million
American Negroes bearing the
brunt of this economic exploi-

tation, is the key to that unity
which will bring true democra-
cy to this country."
Wheeldin said that the Com-

munist Party believes the work-
ing class must give guidance to

the American people.
"American workers face a pe-

riod of unemployment under
the Republican Administration,"
he pointed out.

"It is the workers who neces-
sarily b)ear the full burden of
crisis on their baclcs. Therefore,
the workers have the most to
gain and will be the most con-
sistent in the struggle for
democracy." •

Folk Songs Highlight

Unity Week Program
A program of folk songs will

be presented at today's noon
concert in BH Auditorium.
The program Is sponsored by

the music department as a Cam-
pus Unity Week presentation.
Folk songs of Hungary, Swe-

den, Dutch Guiana and the Uni-
ted States and folk dainces of
Guatemaki and India are includ-
ed in the concert.

Statesman Speaks
AtModelUNMeet

Athletes Go on Trial

Today at Law School
Three Bruin athletic person-

alities will play major roles in

today's mock trial presented by
third-year law students in the
court room of the Law Bldg.
The case involves a suit of

slander, where a football coach
is being sued on the grounds of
making slanderous remarks af-

ter losing a football game.
The trial starts at 11 a.m., Is

open to all students.
Herbert (Deke) Brackett,

Asst Bruin football coach will

take the part of the accused
coach, while former All-Coast

End Myron Beyliner takes the

role of the Injured football play-

er. Bob Seizer, ex-sports editor

of The Daily Bruin, plays the

part of a newspaperman cover-

ing the activities of the univer-

stiy.

The trial will be held before

the Hon. William Mathes, fed-

eral district judge of Southern
California. The case will be
heard before a full jury.

Representing the defendenta
are law students Al Rudnick
and Norm Rubin, while Walter
Gregory and JohnTlamilton rep-

result the plaintiff.

New Zealand's ambassador to

tlie United States, Leslie Knox
Munro, will be principle speak-
er and guest of honor at a ban-
quet at the Ambassador Hotel
•n the evening of March 26
which will end Model United
Nations Conference activities

here.

Chosen as permanent repre-
sentative to the United Nations
from New Zealand three years
ago. Ambassador Munro's ca-

reer includes education, law and
journalism as well as interna-

tional diplomacy. He became edi-

tor of the New Zealand Herald
In 1942 after newspaper service
throughout the British Empire.

Ambassador Munro was in-

vited by the United States State
Department to tour this country
and study American politics,

foreign policy and university
education in^ 1951. The same
year he was appointed to his

ambassadorship.

Munro was bom on the Island

of Auckland, three hundred
miles south of New Zealand.
He received his degree as Mas-
ter of Laws at Auckland Unl-
VftKlty College.

Among the groups to be pres-

ent at the Model UN banquet .

In the Ambassador Hotel's Em-
bassy Room are delegates, ob-
servers and faculty advisors
from participating schools.
Other members of the Model

UN Advisory Board and Admin-
istration, international dignitar- •

les, civic figiires as well as UC-
LA students and faculty mem-
bers are expected to be present ,

at the formal closing of Model
UN activities.

Music Honorary
Stages Concert
Mu Phi Epsilon, UCLA chap-

ter of the national music honor-
ary sorority, will present Its an-
nual spring concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday hi BAE 147.

Jo Ann Harris, violins, and
Joan Rosbach, piano, will open
the program wiffi a perform-
ance of Bach's Concerto In D
Minor. Beverly Fritts, soprano,
accompanied on the piano by
Barbara Auge, will be heard in

a medley of four songo.
The concert is open to the

public and no admission will be
charged.
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McCarthy Replies

To TV Charges
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY LEE CAKE
Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) took alter another ol his critics

yesterday, seeking to link television commentator Edward R. Mur*
row with "a Communist propaganda school" in^the 1930's.

Murrow had devoted his CBS television show to McCarthy last

Tuesday night. He charged that the Wisconsin senator repeatedly
has stuped over the line between investigation and persecution
in the course of his red hunting activities.

McCarthy lired bade on the Fult<»fi Lewis Jr. radio, program
classing Murrow with the "extreme left wing bleeding hearts ele-

ment of television and radio" and at the same time accusing Adlai
Stevenson of "untrue" statements about Communists in govern*

Lewis started off by asking about Stevenson's speech at Miami
Beach, FUa., Saturday night, attacking both McCarthy and the
Eisenhower administration. At one point Stevenson said that
among all the security risks the administration claims to have
removed from the government, "only one alleged active Com-
munist has been found."

"That, of course," McCarthy said, "is strictly untrue and Adlai
knew that, or should know it"

He went on to name three persons he said have been let out of

the government in support of his point

Support against the "international despots . . •

... of Communism" was asked by John Foster Dulles at the
Inter-American Conference yesterday.
His speedi was directed against efforts to water down with

amendments his proposal for joint action should Communists get
control of any Western Hemisphere nation.

He particularly opposed changes suggested by Mexico \^^di
permit collective action only in case of an actual invasion from
outside the hemisphere.

A break for housewives . . .

... on butter prices was promised yesterday by Secretary of Agri-

culture Benson. He told Congress yesterday that he will announce
a plan for getting rid of the government's vast stock of butter
and dairy products. He hinted the result may be lower prices.

The government now owns more than a billion pounds of dairy
products including more than 285 million pounds of butter, piled

up under the price support program.
The plan Benson hinted at involves putting swne of the excess

dairy stocks on the market, which would bring down prices for
the housewife.

A showdown battle next week . . •

• . . between Republicans and Democrats on the subject of indi-

vidual income tax exemptions will be won by Democrats, House
Democratic leader Sam Raybum (D, Texas) predicted yesterday.

The bill pending would increase personal exemptions by $100
and is backed by the Democrats.
Both Republican and Democratic leaders began a strong effort

to line up forces for probably one of the closest and biggest scraps
of the year.
House Speaker Martin (R, Mass.) said it vras too early to fore-

cast the outcome. But lie ixidicated he thought Republicans could
beat the move, especially after President Elisenhower makes a na-

tionwide radio and TV appeal next Monday night

Calling U
Delta Kappa Alpha
students wishing to pledge

Delta Kai^>a Alpha motion pic-

ture honorary fraternity, should
apply to Barry Eddy or Chuck
Sachs.

URA Hikers
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for students interested
in URA HiWng Club's trips to
the San Bernardino Mountains
this weekend.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman women's hon-
orary are being taken until to-

morrow in AD 246. Eligibility

includes a 2.5 average for the
first freshman semester or the
entire freshman year.

~Phi Eta Sigma
Today is the last day to sign-

up for Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-
man men's honorary, in AD 246.

All male students with a 2.5
grade point average, excluding
ROTC and physlcial education,
in their first semester or entire
freshman year are eligible.

Alpha Mu Gamma
Applications for Alpha Mu

""Gamma, foreign language hon-
orary^ are being taken in RH

340. Deadline is March 19. /•

SMPTE
Any student or associate

member of the Society of Mo-
tion Picture and Television En-
gineers interested in joining the
student chapter should contact
Barry Eddy at the sound stage,
3V.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Membership applications for

Pi Sigma Alpha, poll sci honor-
ary, are being taken this week
in RH 322. Completio^ of 12
units of political science with a
2.0 average and an overall aver-
age of 1.5 is required for mem-
bership.

Todoy^s Staff
Night Bdltor .'^..Qlacer Alder

Desk Editor L«e CUce
Sports Night Editor Cback Ixmiu
Magaxiae Editor Ginfrer Alder
Science Editor.

, , Tom Spiro
Proofreader Irr Drainfa
Newa Staff: Harry Boyle. Jean Tool,

I>ave Gill. Jack Goldman. lYeddy
Perlman, Erie Shuman, Bill X711-

. mark.
Social Staff: Lee Cake. Evelyn Grose-
man, Ijeah Lavenda, Bob Mennell.

Sports Staff: Albert Albert. Jetf
Blankfort. Avrum Danrity, Inr
Drasntn, Liarry GrodAy, Jerry
MeaMT. Bob SelMr.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANOES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

CliMk Wilii \k B«for« Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 8-2r46 . or •T^>2l77

Sunday Chosen
'Hospitality Da/
Spanish and Portuguese*

speaking foreign students par.
tidpate In « Latin American
HbspitaUty Day. Sunday, spon-
sored by Vance Qraham. diae
Jockey, and hia radio Bolero
Time Club.

Lunch and supper in private
homes will be followed by danc-
ing and entertainment until
10:30 p.m.

Participants can sign up on
a list posted by the Foreign Stu-
dent Adviser's office in AD 239.

Transportation will be provid-
ed. Buses leave at 2:30 p.m.
from the depot on Hilgard Ave.

DUO DANCES
Emily Frankol and Mark Ryder, dancing duo, wiR present a matfer

dance lesson and detnonsiratton ai 2 p.m. Safurday in WG 200.

Tliis is tKo coupU's second appearance ai UCLA.

Listening In

On Ccimpus
CAL MEN
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meet-
ing at noon today at the east
side of the Education Building.
CHI DELTA PI
Organizational meeting for all

interested students 4 p.m. Mem-
day in RH 144.

FR0SH40PH COUNCILS
TICKET SELLERS — Turn in

imsold tickets and money l^ 4
pjn. today. _ _

NSA
LAMPS — Meeting at 8 p.m. to-

night at 1620 4th Ave. for a dis-

cussion on Napoleon and mod-
em scriptures.

PSYCH CLUB
Meeting at noon today in EB

Marauding Dogs

To Loose Liberty

Stray dogs in campus build-

ings will be impounded from to-

day on, announced Police Cap-
tain Nidc Janise yesterday.

Many complaints about dogs
as nuisances have poured into

the police station this we^
Janise said.

He cited the fact tliat two
days ago a girl was seen feed-
ing her dog in the KH Coop.
"This practice is against all

rules of common decency," said
Janise.

According to a Chancellor's
directive issued in 1952, dogs are
not allowed in campus buildings.

OWL DRUG
1 100 Wasfwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOT BEER

FLOAT

12^

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

2V

•/»:•

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lett of Nuts and
WliipiMd OPMini—3S?

—

344 featuring a talk by Dr.
John P. Seward on "Motivation
and Learning."

RADIO CLUB
DX contest meeting at 3 p.m.
today in Eng 4161.

Off Campus ^
I HOUSE AND COSMOS CLUB
Coffee hour lor foreign stu-

dents at 4 p.m. today at 574
migard. . :

YMCA
Hoe-down with square, folk and
social dancing, 8 p.m. tonight
at 574 Hilgard.

Greek Week Chairmen
To Be Aired Today
Greek Week Co-chairmen Ed

Peck and ChicUe RomeU wiU
ten Bruce Biee, radio sports-

caster, about tiie sp<Hi; of fra-

ternity chariot racing at 1:50
pjn. today on KBIGu

IDEAL .

FOR

PROFESSOR

BRAND NEW
2 LOWER DGN

VIEW LEVEL

Built wHh iacfe and ingenuity.

I mn^ % balks. 33 fl. room

for pvt. study, don or hobby-

room. South of Yofihira. off

Siono Canyon Avo. 15 Min-

utos from UCtA.

$19,750. $12,000 loan.

Submit Down Payment.

Ownor — SU. 23874

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • • meet!
bates: eOe for 16 word? for 1 InaertiflB

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 insertkms

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typing of thesia. &U
kinds of min«, and shorthand dic-
tation, call CR 1-6730, CR 1-5843.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
Bold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton, AR »-2749.

SUCCESSFUL, ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
LJLTm. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcal. Rush jobs. EXbrook 6-0372.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize In
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR »-879*.

MUSIC prl. lessons. Piano or clari-
net. Your home or mine. Phone CR
6-5863. Roger or Jerry.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1051 Broxton,
Westwood Village.

FOB BENT
TERRIFIC deaL 2 girls in large S-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 35119

FURNISHED: |78.50, near Village.
Nicely furnished. Clean. Dining
room, garage. AR 3-6806 ofter 4:00
p.m.

?130. 2-BEDROOM partly furnished,
best part Pacific Palisades, large
fenced yard, lease. EX 3-S644.

BACHELOR apartment, partly fur-
nished. Tremendous private patio.
$115.00. 11002 Ophir Drive. J^ 8-
4145. EX 5-6625.

DELUXE 2-bedroom, private patio
?,M"''**^"'"*P*«^e' 1150.00. AR 8-
4145, EX 5-6625.

^ ?i:2?^^ FROM CAMPUS, BRANDNEW DELUXE FURNISHED
SiSSi^-,<3UIET. COMMANmNO
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT X S60
BACH. AR 964S8.

STOP looking! We have comforUble
room for student or employed man.
private entrance. $85. AR 76197.

EASTER rental — Furnished home
available to rasponslble chaperone.
Group of girls. 288 ChiqulU Bt.Laguna Beach. Hyatt 4-S168.

HOUSE available for parUes. meet-
ings, «te. OaU AR 8817« after 6
p.m.

HELP WANTED

Hon. thru Frt.

• ajnB.12

J-^ .MARTIN Assoc., 8788 Sunset
Blfd., wmxttm^^ ^trls to represent
tnetn on campus. For aimt. phoneCR S-tSie. Mr. Buchert or Mr.
Jacobs.

BOOM AND BOABD
186.00 A MONTH. H meals each
week. Great! Call AR »-9894.

WANTED TO BENT
WANTED for summer months, two
or three bedroom house West Los
Angles area. Mrs. Cnlver Nichols,
Box 872, Palos Verdes Est. FRon-
tler S-2947.

APT. FOBBBNT
PRIVATE room plus 3 meals per
day. 7 days week. $50.00. Call EX
8-8S6S 6:80-7:30 p.m. only.

APT. TO SHARK
GIRL—Share modern v>t. Utilities,

telephone, kitchen. |60.00 month.
AR 8-9290.

FOlfc SAME
LBITZ microaoope; msehanlcal and

petrl stage- Abbis condensor; fil-
ters; 00X-3500X; oil Immersionr
substags lamp; Blond wood case.
WBbster 8-174a »28S.

,

1948 HARLBY Davidson 74 overhead,
$295. Fully efinipped; can arrange
terms. See G«rrj HaU or call AR-
78918.

COMPLETE set. Chemicals, glasa-
wars. table eQuipmaat. Not a toyl
Must b« seen. CSaU Don. CItru*
10888.

^

AUTOMOBIUBS FOB SAM
1998 PLYMOUTH eot9«. A-1 shape,

convertible. 9100 cash or $12i
terms. Call HO 5-8844 eves.

1987 8TUDEBAKSR coupe, '54 II-

ccBss. new battcrr. excellent traa*-
portaUon. 868.00. AR 91244.>

CHBVROLETS. lata models, Sav*
1100.00 and more. Sedans, Panel
Delivery. Pick Up. Bill Smick. AR-
8-0971. U.C. Gsrace. 801 Westwood
Blvd.

$1078 — CLEAN Bvl^ '50 Super
•edaa, Dynaflow, RAH, good
rubber, original owner. CR I-RH
weekdays.

,

1M0 CHEV. court. Perfect cnaS.
Original owner. Wni sacrlfiee.
AR 8-1010.

CHRYSLER 47, conrert., good condi-
tion, new seat «ov«r, radio aira
heater. Must aacriflcs. MOO oaifk
AR 8-8882.

WOULD like to sell brand new 1964
Plymouth Plaaa Mdan. stripped^
$1800. Call CR 617121

'Sir TOKb converUkle. Cliartrcas^
new black top, euaL vpliu. R * H,
W.S.W., orig. owMr. Best copdi-

Uon. AR 8-2^6.
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Tests Indicate Blast
Extinguishes Fires

BY MABK BEaCHABD
Blast winds from an atomic explosion will extinguish a por-

tion of tlie fires caused by the heat of the explosion.
An investigation of the effects of radiation and blast forces

OB inflammable materials was carried on for approximately two
and one-half years at UCLA under the sponsorship of the Forest
Service, Department of Agriculture.

Those working on the experiment were V. N. Tramontini,
R. B. Simonson, P. R. Dahl, A. G. Giubert, E. L. Venturini, and
S. F. Mulford, all of the Department of Engineering.

In the blast studies, equipment to simulate a blast 'wind from
an atomic explosion was developed. This was accomplished
ttirough the use of an air storage tank and a large tube, through
which the air was released.

Burning material was first placed in front of the tube and
then the air was suddenly released. Whether or not the fire was
extinguished was then noted.

It was found that the effect of the blast depended on many
things: the moisture content and compactness of the material, the
time of flow and initial velocity of the air (related to the distance
from the explosion, the intensity of the bomb, etc.), and the burn-
ing time (time between ignition of the materia) and the start of
the wind blast).

Materials tested were crumpled newspaper, pine needles, ma-
drone leaves, dried cheat grass, rotten wood, and denim and muslin
fabrics.

The threshold velocity, defin-

ed as the value of the initial

Uast velocity for which one-

half of the fires are extinguish-

ed, was determined for all the

materials tested.

From the data it is estimated

that fires in crumpled newspap-
er would probably be extinguish-
ed if the distance from the site

of the detonation of a normal
atomic bomb was less than' 4,500
feet

In an actual explosion, there
would be three damage areas.
The first would be the area clos-

est to the bomb. This would be
an area of heavy destruction.

Then would come the next
dosest area to the bomb, which
would be an area of less dam-
age. This might be the area in
which the blast wind would not
be great enough to cause struc-

t u r a 1 damage, but strong
enough to extinguish the fires
caused by thermal radiation.

The final area would be one
of fire damage, since the blast
wind would be fairly weak and
would fan the fires instead of
extinguishing them.

Cal Group Finds

Australia Fossils
, A shipment of rare and un-

usual fossils fromjM^e interior

of Australia arrived, recently,

at Berkeley.

Dr. R. A, Stirton, Museum of

Paleontology, director and
chairman of the department of
paleontology at Berkeley, led
three expeditions into the heart
of Australia last year to dis-

eover the fossils.

TTiese finds have been de-

scribed as among the most im-
portant paleontological discov-

eries of the century. Dr. Stir-

ton explained that the interest

In the Australian specimens
Stems from two main consider-

ations.

• First, there was a 125 mil-

lion year blank in the recorded

animal history of Australii^ be-

Itore last year's explorations.

• And second, while the most
primitive manunals in the world
today live on that strange con-

tlaent, virtually nothing is

known of their ancestry.

Coming as the fruits of near-

ly half a year's exploration

"down under" by Dr. Stirton

and his colleagues, the ^lip-

ment contains many interesting

tral kangaroo and an ancestor

i!^ the koala be«r.,;r.VL

BY TOM SPIBO
"Analytical chemistry is one

of the basic tools of research."

Dr. Paul Farrington, assistant

professor in the chemistry de-

partment, voiced this opinion in

a recent interview.

"Furthermore," said Farring-

ton, "the field of analytical

diemistry is rapidly expanding
in both academic circles and in-

dustry."

This expansion is due, Far-

rington thinks, largely to the
recent development of many
complex instruments that pro-
vkle analytical chemistry with
powerful new tools. These in-

struments have brought with
them vast opportunities for*

work to determine how they
can best be applied to analysis.

Farrington himself is inter-

ested in a particular phase of

analytical chemistry known as
coulometric analysis, "a new
electrolytic process applying to

very small (micro) quantities."

According to Farrington the
process has certain advantages
over conventional procedures in

many of its applications, and

Season Brings Colds, Flu;

Prof Gives Advice on Subject
Have you caught the flu "bug"? Are colds bothering you?
Dr. Charles Carpenter, chairman of the infectious diseases de-

partment of the Medical School, warns that this Is the season
for such respiratory diseases.

"The modem concept," he says, "is that viruses which cause
influenza, the common cold and certain kinds of pneumonia in-

jure the respiratory system so that it becomes vulnerable to

secondary bacterial infection."

"Since not much is known
about the viruses that cause

many of these infection*, effec-

tive preventative measures are
• limited. But there are six rules
which If followed, may help pre-

vent serious complications from
the secondary infections."

They are as follows:

• Avoid overfatigue or chill-

ing.

• Eat well. Adequate nutri-

tion, particuUrly Vitamin A, the
anti-infection vitamin, is an im-
portant factor in combatting
colds. Supplemental amounts
may be necessary. Consult your
physician on this point.

• Drink adequate water, milk
and fruit juices. Avoid alcoholic
beverages.

• See your family physician

if you have fever, chest pain, or

unusual protracted symptoms.

• Rest until any fever has

subsided.

• Do not take penicillin or

other anti-biotics without the ad-

vise of a physician.

A recent report from the Res-
piratory Diseases Commission
of Armed Forces illustrates the
preventative problem in respir-

atory diseases.

A thorough study by that
group of every respiratory dis-

ease in a large group of fami-
lies in Cleveland, Ohio, invol-

ving the most complete tests

available, revealed the cause for
only 10 per cent of the diseases.

(®
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should be oonunerdally avail-

able in a few years.

Recently Farrington described

some of his work, involving ap-

plication of tfie process, for the

first time, to precipitation

methods, in an article that is

due to appear in the April is-

sue of "Analytical Chemistry,"
a publication of the American
Chemical Society.

Dr. Fai-rington's interests are
not entirely chemical, however.
His interest in the students of
the university takes up much
of his time.

He is chairman of the Com-
mittee on Undergraduates Schol-
arships and Prizes, which gives
out numerous cash awards each
year to students who have a
high enough scholastic average
and who need the money.

SpCfOcing on this subject, Far-
rington felt that not enough
students make applications for
scholarships. "A lot of students
don't apply liecause they don't
know anything about it," said
he. "They don't realize the num-
ber of scholarships available."

As chairman of this commit-
tee Farrington recently attend-
ed a conference, held at Ber-
keley, on activities connected
with the Dean of Students of-

fice. The conference, he said,

was concerned with student

problems in general and a vari-

ety of topics were discussed.

Dr. Farrington is also spon-

sor of the Student Affiliates of
the American Chemical Society,
commonly known as SAACS.
Farrington received all of his

degrees from the California In-
stitute of Technology, getting
his Ph.D. in chemistry there
in 1950. Between degrees he
worked in industry, for a time,
as a chemist.

While a student at Cal-Tech,
Farrington won the first Merck
Graduate Fellowship in Ana-
lytical Chemistry, only one of
whicl^ is awarded each year ly
the American Chemical Society,

Dr.'Farrington is married and
has four children.

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxfon

Westwood YiUage

The Hacker Foundation for Psychiatric Research & Education
presents

DR, THEODOR REIK
ON

EMOTIONAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN
Tuesday, March 16, 8:15 p.m.THE ADVENTURE OF PSYCHOANALYTIC DISCOVERY
Thursday, March 18, 8:15 p.m.

EL RODEO SCHOOL AUDITORIUM — 605 Whittier Drive, Beverly
Hills. Tickets now on sale—fl.OO tax included, at Hacker Foundation,

160 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills

this covpon con

you.
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SPEND
SPRIMG VACAriOM

IN HAWAII!
*

• Just a few hours and you can be in Hawaii

on an 8-da7» adrentnre-packed United Ait

Lines Tour, especislly planned for

college students! Fast, but low

eost United 1st Qaaa Mainliner

laid Air Tourist planes ar«

making the trip everyday;

Plan to go along. You can!

Transportation, hotel and

tightseeing included in tou9

prioe. For details contact

United or an authorized

traT^ a^nL
\
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McCarthy Replies

To TV Charges
Compilecl Frofn Associated Press Reports

BY LEE CAKB
Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) took after another of his critics

yesterday, seeking to link television commentator Edward R. Mur>
row with "a Communia#propaganda school" in the ISSiys.

Murrow had devoted his CBS television show to McCarthy last

Tuesday night He charged that the Wisconsin senator repeatedly

has st^>ped over the line between investigation and persecution

in the course of his red hunting activities.

McCarthy fired back on the F\dt<Mi Lewis Jr. radio program
Classing Murrow with the "extreme left wing bleeding hearts ele-

ment of television and radio" and at the same time accusing Adlai

Stevenson of "untrue" statements about Communists in govem-
moit.
Lewis started off by asking about Stevenson's speech at Miami

Beach, Fla., Saturday night, attacking both McCarthy and the

Eisenhower administration. At one point Stevenson said that

among all the security risks the administration claims to have

removed from the government, "only one alleged active Com-
munist has been found."

"That, of course," McCarthy said, "is strictly untrue and Adlai

knew that, or should know it"

He went on to name three persons he said have been let out ol

the government in support of his point

Support against tlie "international despots . . •

... of Communism" was asked by John Foster Dulles at the

Inter-Am«rican Conference yesterday.

His speedi was directed against efforts to water down with

amendments his proposal for joint action should Communists get

control of any Western Hemisphere nation.

He particularly opposed dianges suggested by Mexico ^^dx
permit collective action only in case of an actual invasion from
outside the hemi^here.

A break for housewives ...
... on butter prices was promised yesterday by Secretary of Agri-

culture Benson. He told Congress yesterday that he will announce
a plan for getting rid of the government's vast stock of butter

and dairy products. He hinted the result may be lower prices.

The government now owns more than a billion pounds of dairy

products including more than 285 million pounds of butter, piled

up imder the price support program.
•nie plan Benson hinted at involves putting some of the excess

dairy stocks on the market, which would bring down prices for

the housewife.

A showdown battle next week ...
... between Republicans and Democrats on the subject of indi-

vidual income tax exemptions will be won by Democrats, House
Democratic leader Sam Raybum (D, Texas) predicted yesterday.

The Ull pending would increase personal exnnptions by $100

and is badced by the DenK>crats.

Both Republican and Democratic leaders began a strong effort

to line up forces for probably one of the closest and biggest scraps

of the year.

House Speaker Martin (R, Mass.) said it was too early to fore-

cast the outcome. But he indicated he thought Republicans could

beat the move, especially afto: President Eisenhower makes a na-

tionwide radio and TV appeal next Monday night

Calling U
Delta Koppa Alpha
students wishing to pledge

Delta Kappa Alpha motion pic-

ture honorary fraternity, should
apply to Barry Eddy or Chuck
Sachs.

UKA Hikers
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for students interested

in URA Ifiking Club's trips to

the San Bernardino Mountains
this weekend.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Signups for Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshmzm women's hon-
orary are being taken until to-

morrow in AD 246. Eligibility

includes a 2.5 average for the
first freshman semester or the
entire freshman year.

Phi Ba Sigma
Today is the last day to sign-

up for Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-

man men's honorary, in AD 246.

All male students with a 2.5

grade point average, excluding
ROTC and physlcial education,
in their first semester or entire

freshman year are eligible.

Alpha Mu Gamma
Applications for Alpha Mu

Gamma, foreign language hon-
orary are being taken bi RH

34a Deadline is March 19. /

SMPTE
Any student or associate

member of the Society of Mo-
tion Picture and Television En-
gine«-s interested in joining the
student <diapter should contact
Barry Eddy at the sound stage,

3V. ^

Pi Sigma Alpha '

Membership applicaticms for
Pi Sigma Alpha, poll sd honor-
ary, are being taken this week
in RH 322. Completion of 12
units of political science with a
2.0 average and an overall aver-
age of 1.5 is required for mem-
bership.

Todqy^s Statf
Night Editor ."..Otncer Alder

Desk Editor Lee Cake
Sports Nigrht Editor Chuck LonuM
Masaxaxe Editor Gin|:er Alder
Science Editor Tom Splro
Proofreader Irr Drasnia
News Staff: Harry Boyle. Jean Fos,

I>aTe GUI. Jack Goldman. Ftreddy
Perlman, Brie Shuman, Bill UU-
nark.

Social Staff: L«e Cake, Evelyn Gross-
aaa. ]>ali I^renda, Bob Mennell.

aportM Staff: Albert Albert. Jetf
Blankfort. Avrum Dandiy, Irr
Drasnln. Larry Grodaky, Jerry

Bob Seiser.

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES

LOW RENTALS
diKk WMi Us B«for« Bodtmg—_ CALtWRECT-

Sunday Chosen
'Hospitality Day'

Spanish and Portuguese^

spealcing foreign students pazv

tidpate In a LmUn Amerlcaa
Hbapitality I>ay, Sunday, spon.
sored by Vance Graham, dlae
Jockey, and his radio Boleroj

Time Club.

Lunch and supper In private,
homes will be followed by danfr
Ing and entertainment until
10:30 p.m.

Participants can sign up on
a list posted by the Foreign St*
dent Adviser's office in AD 239.

Transportation will be provid*

ed. Buses leave at 2:30 p.m.
from the depot on Hilgard Ave.

DUO DANCES
Emily Frank*! and Mark Ryder, dancing duo, wiH present a nrtatter

dance lesson amd demonsfraiion af 2 p.m. Sahjraay in WG 200.

This is fke couple's second appearance ai UCLA.

Listening In

On Ccnnpus
CAI. MEN
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meet-
ing at noon today at the east
side of the Education Building.

CHI DKLTA PI
Organizational meeting for all

interested students 4 p.m. Mem-
day in RH 144.

FBO€aft430PH COUNCILS
TICKET SELLERS — Turn in

unsold tidcets and money by 4
pjn. today.

NSA
LAMPS — Meeting at 8 p.m. to-

night at 1620 4th Ave. for a dis-

cussion on Napoleon and mod-
em scriptures. .

PSYCH CLin
Meeting at noon today in EB

Marauding Dogs

To Loose Liberty

stray dogs in campus build-

ings wUl Ije impounded from to-

day on, announced Police Cap-
tain Nick Janise yesterday.

Many complaints about dogs
as nuisances have poured into

the police station this we^
Janise said.

He cited the fact tliat two
days ago a girl was seen feed-

ing her dog in the KH Coop.
"This practice is against all

rules of common decency," said
Janise.

According to a Chancellor's
directive issued in 1952, dogs are
not allowed in campus buildings.

OWL DRUG
1 100 W«hraod Blvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOT BEER

FLOAT

^2F

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

29^

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuts and
Wliippod CfMun

344 featuring a talk by Dr.
John P. Seward on "Motivation
and Learning."

RADIO CLUB
DX contest meeting at 3 p.m.
today in Eng 4161.

Off Campus ^
I HOUSE AND COSMOS CLUB
Coffee hour for foreign stu-

dents at 4 p.m. today at 574
HUgard. -——

=

YMCA
Hoe-down with square, folk and
social dancing, 8 p.m. tonight

at 574 Hilgard.

Greek Week Chairmen
To Be Aired Today
Greek Week Co-chairmen Ed

Peck and Chickie Romell will

t^ Kiioe Bice, radio sports-

caster, about flie sport of fra-

t^viity cluuiot racing at 1:50

pjBi. today on KBIG.

IDEAL .

FOR

PROFESSOR

BRAND NEW
2 LOWER DGN

VIEW LEVEL

ButH with iacfe aiMl ingenuity.

I and !4 baths. 33 ft. room

for pvt. study, den or hobby-

room. South of Yantura, off

Stona Canyon Ava. 15 Min-

utat from UCLA,

$19,750. $12,000 loan.

Submit Down Paymant.

Ownar — SU. 23874

bruin classified
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SERVICES OFFERED
FOR EXPERT typing of thesis. aU
kind* of mma, and shorthand dic-
tatloa. call CR 1-6730, CR 1-6S48.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rate*. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-

cult aad unfinished academic work.
Book reriewa. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LJkTIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nicaL Rush Jobs. EXbrook 6-0372.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

MUSIC pri. lessons. Piano or clari-

net. Your home or mine. Phone CR
6-6863. Roger or Jerry.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061 Broxton,
Westwood Village.

FOB BENT
TERRIFIC deaL 2 girls in large 8-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only |35.00. AR 35119

FURNISHED: $78.50, near Village.
Nicely furnished. Clean. Dining
room, garage. AR 3-6806 ofter 4:00
p.m.

1130. 2-BEDROOM partly furnished,
best pal-t Pacific Palisades, large
fenced yard, lease. EX 3-5644.

BACHELOR apartment, partly fur-
nished. Tremendous private patio,
J115.00. 11002 Ophir Drive, AR 8-
414S. BX5-6«25.

DELUXE 2-bedroom. private patio,
natural fireplace, 1160.00. AR 8-
4^45, EX 5-6625.

a BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, BRANDNEW DELUXE FURNISHED
SINGLE. QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT X $60
EACH. AR 964M.

STOP looking! We hav« comfortable
room for student or employed man,
private entrance. |85. AR 76187.

EASTER rental — Furnished home
avalUble to responsible chapeirone.
Group of girls. 388 Chlqulta St.
Laguna Beach. Hyatt 4-5166.

HOUSE available for parties, meet-
Ings, etc. Call AR 8817« after 6
p.m.

"^^^" ^^""^^^^

HELP WANTED

BOOM AND BOARD
I86.W MONTH. IB meals
week. Great! CaU AR 9-9694.

each

WANTED TO BENT
WANTED for summer months, two
or three bedroom house West Los
ABC^ee area. Mrs. Culver Nichols.
Box 872, Palos Yerdes Est. FRon-
tler 6-2947.

APT. FOBBBNT
PRIVATE room plus 3 meals, per
day. 7 days week. 150.00. Call EX
8-8S66 6:90-7:30 p.m. Ottly.

APT. TO SHARE
GIRL—Share modem apt. Utilities^

telephone, kitchen. $60.00 month.
AR 8-9290.

FOB SAIJB
LEITZ microaoope: mechanical and
petrl stage: Abbie condensor; fil-
ters; eOX-2500X; oil Immersion r
fubstage lamp; Blond wood caaei.
WEbster 8-1748^ H8S.

^

1948 HARLEY Davidwm 74 overhead,
$296. Fully equipped; ean arrange
terms. See Gvrrj Hall or call AR-
76818.

^\

JAY MARTIN Ajwoc.. 8788 S

VErmoni ^^[46 - or . Vam 0-2177
"esent

i>;

CT wanls 2 gTris to represent
taem on campus. For atmt. t^one
cat C-9888. Mr. Bucbert or Mr.
J'acobs.

OOMPLBTB set. Chemicals, gla
ware, table equipment. Not a tofl
Must be seen. Call Don. CItruA
10689.

AUTOMOBII^S FOB SAMt
1998 PLYMOUTH eoupe, A-1 shape,

convertible. $109 eartk or $129
terms. Call HO 9-6844 eves.

1987 STUDEBARBR coupe, '54 K-
cense, new battery, excellent traat-
porUtlon. $65.09. AR 91244..

CHEVROLBT8. lata models. Savo
g.00.90 and more. Sedans, Panel

elivery. Pick Up^ Bill Bmick. AR-
S-097L U.C. Garage, 901 Westwood
Bird,

$1079 — CUBAN Balek '50 Super
sedan, Dynaflow, RAH. good
rubber, original owner. CR 1-B78$
weekdays.

1949 CBBV. coayt. Perfect eond.
Original owner. WUl Mcrlfiee.
AR 8-1010.

,

CHRYSLER 47, conrert., good eondl«
tlon. new sent oever, radio aad
heater. Must Mcriflee. $400 only*
AR 9-8892. ^ _

WOULD like to sell brand new 1994
Plymouth PIsmi wjen. stripped*
$1800. Call CR 6871«. ^

'60 FORD coaverUble. Chartn
new black top, eueL nplL, R A
W.S.W., orlr. o

tlon. AR 8-2776.

Analytical Chemistry is

'Expanding' Field — Prof

Tests Indicate Blast
Extinguishes Fires

BY MABK BEIGHABD
Blast winds from an atomic explosion will extin^ish a por-

tion of the fires caused by the heat of the e;(plosion.

An investigation of the effects of radiation and blast forces

OB inflammable materials was carried on for approximately two
and one-half years at UCLA imder the sponsorship of the Forest
Service, Department of Agriculture.

Those working on the experimait were V. N. Tramontini,
It B. Simonson, P. R. Dahl, A. G. Giubert, K L. Venturini, and
S. F. Mulford, aU of the Department of Engineering.

In the blast studies, equipment to simulate a blast 'wind from
an atomic explosion was developed. This was accomplished
tlirough the use of an air storage tank and a large tube, through
which the air was released.

Burning material was first placed in front of the tube and
then the air was suddenly released. Whether or not the fire was
extinguished was then noted.

It was found that the effect of the blast depended on many
things: the moisture content and com]t>actness of the material, the

time of flow and initial velocity of the air (related to the distance

from the explosion, the intensity of the bomb, etc.), and the burn-

ing time (time between ignition of the material and the start of

the wind blast).

Materials tested were crumpled newspaper, pine needles, ma-
idbrone leaves, dried cheat grass, rotten wood, and denim and muslin
falH-ics.

The threshold velocity, deftn>
'

ed as the value of the initial

Uast velocity for which one-

balf of the fires are extinguish-

ed, was determined for all the

materials tested.

From the data it is estimated

that fires in crumpled newspap-
er would probably be extinguish-

ed if the distance from the site

of the detonation of a normal
atomic bomb was less than' 4,500

feet

In an actual explosion, there
would be three damage areas.

The first would be the area clos-

est to the bomb. This would be
an area of heavy destruction.

Then would come the next
dosest area to the bomb, which
would be an area of less dam-
age. This might be the area In

which the blast wind would not
he great enough to cause struc-

t u r a 1 damage, but strong
enough to extinguish the fires

caused by thermal radiation.

The final area would be one
of fire damage, since the blast
wind would be fairly weak and
would fan the fires instead of
extinguishing them.

Cal Group Tmds

Australia Fossils

A shipment of rare and un-

usual fossils fromjihe interior

of Australia arrived, recently,

at Berkeley.

Dr. R. A. Stirton, Museum of

Paleontology, director and
chairman of the department of

paleontology at Berkeley, led

three expeditions into the heart
of Australia last year to dis-

eover the fossils.

These finds have been de-

icrtbed as aznong the most im-

portant paleontological discov-

eries of the century. Dr. Stii>

Ion explained that the Interest

in the Australian specimens

Stems from two main consider^

atlons.

• First, there was a 125 mil-

lion year blank In the recorded

animal history of Australia be-

fore last year's explorations.

• And second, while the most
primitive mammals in the world

today live on that strange con-

tinent, virtually nottiing is

known of their ancestry.

Coming as the fruits of near-

ly half a jroar's exploration

"down under^ by Dr. Stirton

•Bd his colleagues, the ship-

ment contains many interesting

q^ecim^is including an anoes-

BY TOM SPIBO
•'Analytical chemistry is one

of the basic tools of research."

Dr. Paul Farrington, assistant

professor in the chemistry de-

partment, voiced this opinion in

a recent interview.

"Furthermore," said Farring-

ton, "the field of analytical

chemistry is rapidly expanding

in both academic circles and in-

dustry."

This expansion is due, Far-

rington thinks, largely to the
recent development of many
complex instnunents that pro-

vide analytical chemistry with
powerful new tools. These in-

struments have brought with
them vast opportunities for*

work to, determine how they
can besf be applied to analysis."

Farrington himself is inter-

ested in a particular phase of

analytical chemistry known as

coulometric analysis, "a new
electrolytic process applying to

very small (micro) quantities."

According to Farrington the

process has certain advantages

over conventional procedures in

many of its applications, and

Season Brings Colds, Flu;

Prof Gives Advice on Subject
Have you caught the flu "bug"? Are colds bothering you?
Dr. Charles Carpenter, chairman of the infectious diseases de-

partment of the Medical School, warns that this is the season

for such respiratory diseases.

"The modem concept," he says, "is that viruses which cause

influenza, the common cold and certain kinds of pneumonia in-

jure the respiratory system so that it becomes vulnerable to

secondary bacterial infection."

"Since not much is known
about the viruses that cause

many of these Infections, effec-

tive preventative measures are

• limited. But there are six rules

which If followed, may help pre-

vent serious complications from
the secondary infections."

They are as follows:

• Avoid overfatigue or chill-

ing.

• Eat well. Adequate nutri-

tion, particularly Vitamin A, the
anti-infection vitamin, is an im-
portant factor in combatting
colds. Supplemental amounts
may be necessary. Consult your
physician on this point.

• Drink adequate water, milk
and fruit juices. Avoid alcoholic

beverages.

• See your family phyacian

if you have fever, chest pain, or

unusual protracted symptoms.

• Rest until any fever has

subsided.

• Do not take penicillin or

other anti-biotics without the ad-

vise of a physician.

A recent report from the Res-
piratory Diseases Commission
of Armed Forces illustrates the

preventative problem in respir-

atory diseases.

A thorough study by that

group of every respiratory dis-

ease in a large group of fami-

lies in Cleveland, Ohio, Invol-

ving the most complete tests

available, revealed the cause for
only 10 per cent of the diseases.

should be commercially avail-

able in a few years.

Recently Farrington described

some of his work, involving ap-

plication of the process, for the

first time, to precipitation

methods, in an article that is

due to appear in the April is-

sue of "Analytical Chemistry,"
a publication of the American
Chemical Society.

Dr. Fairington's interests are
not entirely chemical, however.
His interest in the students of
the university takes up much
of his time.

He is chairman of the Com-
mittee on Undergraduates Schol-
arships and I^rizes, which gives
out numerous cash awards each
year to students who have a
.high enough scholastic average
and who need the money.

Spefdung on this subject, Far-
rington felt that not enough
students make applications for
scholarships. "A lot of students
don't apply because they don't
know anything about it," said

he, "They don't realize the niun-

ber of scholarships available."

As chairman of this commit-
tee Farrington recently attend-

ed a conference, held at Ber-

keley, on activities connected
with the Dean of Students of-

fice. The conference, he said,

was concerned with student

problems in general and a vari-

ety of topics were discussed.

Dr. Farrington Is also spon-

sor of the Student Affiliates of

the American Chemical Society,
commonly known as SAACS.

Farrington received all of his
degrees from the California In-
stitute of Technology, getting
his Ph. D. in chemistry there
in 1950. Between degrees he
worked in industry, for a time,
as a chemist.

While a student at Cal-Tech,
Farrington won the first Merck
Graduate Fellowship in Ana-
lytical Chemistry, only one of
which is awarded each year by
the American Chemical Society,

Dr. Farrington is married and
has four children.

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping Necessary

WaCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton

Westwood YiUage

Tlie Hacker Foundation for Psychiatric Research & Education
^resents

OR, THEODOR REIK
ON

EMOTIONAL DIFFEBENCKS BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN
Tuesday, March 16, S:15 p.m.

THE AOVENTUBE OF PSYCHOANALYTIC DISCOTEBT
Thursday, March 18, 8:15 p.m.

EL BODED SCHOOL AUDITOBIUM — 605 Whittter Drive, Beverly
BLilla. Ticket* now nn sale—$1.00 Ulx. included, at Hacker Foundation,

160 Lasky Drive, Beverly HilU
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SPEND
SPRING VACATION

IN HAWAIII
• Just a few hours and you can bo in Hawaii

on an 8-day, adrenture-packed United Ail

Lines Tour, especially planned fos

college studentdl Fast, but low

cost United lit Qass Mainliner

^nd Air Tourist planes art

making the trip everyday^

Plan to go along. You can!

Transportation, hotel and

•ightseeing included in tout

price. For details contact

United or an authorized

travel agont.
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

Courage and •••

"Wal, it all began in 1933—1 was borned and ever since I've

been in trouble ..."
. ^, ,

Last week UCLA Student Ruth Chalfont was In trouble again.

A car in which Ruth was a passenger was forced to come to a

sudden halt. Being unable to control her position, she was thrown

to her knees, her joints were bent back further than they have

been over the past seven years and the injuries developed water

on the knee.

Unfortunately for Ruth, she has been a victim of polio for the

past seven years and has been confined to a wheelchair. She is

practically a total paralytic with little use of either her arms and

lefifs.

Yet, this has not prevented this brave Bruin from continuing

her education at the University. As Ruth said in a feature page

article Ikst semester ("No Sad Songs," DB, Oct. 22, 1953), "I've

been in trouble since 1933 an' worryin' 'bout me ain't gonna do

lio good.**

When Ruth originally wrote the feature article, she was prompt-

ed to do §0 as a result of the concern expressed to the campus

special services dept. by students. She wanted to be "pushed

around" and numerous students have in the past been fortunate

enough to give her a hand. Fortunate, in that they have learned

to admire and respect one Bruin's almost unparalleled courage and

fortitude. Ruth is a wonderful person to know. Rather than con-

templating how to put her at her ease, she'll lead the conversation

and make you feel at ease.

When we called her yesterday afternoon at her home, she was

all smiles. Behind her bubbling personality, however, was con-

cealed hours of pain and anguish. She explained that the doctors

would be able to determine by Monday whether the rupture had

dissolved and at the same time investigate any possible injury.

She also apologized for cutting classes this week but is confi-

dent that she'll be back pretty soon. _^
I'm sure we can speak for the entire student body in wishing

her a speedy recovery.
PhiUp Berk

To Be Proud Of

DURING REX:EaNrr months, a growing num-

ber of Americans have been awakening to the

extent of Communist influence in yet another

of our institutions: the press.

Although it seems fair to point out that the

greater number of American newspapers are

adequately performing their duty of aiding Sen.

Joseph R. McCarthy (R, Wis.) in his exposal

of the Communist evil, it Is equally necessary

that we face up, to the fact that a certain seg-

ment of the press would do all in its power to

discredit the Senator.

Everyone is of course aware of the single Los

Angeles newspaper. The Daily News, which has

consistantly fought Sen. McCarthy's program

of rooting out Communists in the church, in the

schools and in government. Fortunately — and

let this be a credit to our city—the News* the

MOVIB REVIEW

A Menace
only Los Angeles spokesman oX the forces In
opposition to the Fight For America.

However, in some other municipalities, Um
fellow-traveling press is present to a greater ana
more Influential degree. For example, the Sacrgi

mento Bee, the notorious New York Times, and
the Herald-Tribune of that city; the Washington
Post, and the St Louis Post-Dispatch—I co^
name many others—all of these have been guilty

of obstructionist tactics against Sen. McCarthy
ever since he began his desperately needed cam>
paign against Communism Ih America.

If you will take the trouble to read back issues

of the above-named Journals, you will discovee

that at the time the Red elements in America
were raising the cry against J. B. Matthewif

factual and objective expose ot

Protestant support of American
Communism, these newspapers
were the spearhead of the a^

Saga ofSuspense, Schmaltz

I beg to differ with the editorial in The Bruin stating that

UCLA has no traditions. (A Great Idea, But Not for Us, DB.

March 8).

UCLA does have traditions. Just last year a Spirit and Tradi-

tions Committee was formed on campus to help perpetuate UCLA's

traditions. Although this new committee was later assimilated

into the Music and Service Board, the many traditions still live on.

For the information of students who may not be in the know,

there are quite a few traditions at UCLA. FoUowing are some of

the best-known traditions:

Spirit Friday, is probably one of our oldest traditions. School

songs are sung in all the classes to stir up spirit. The seal in the

Library Foyer is 'traditionally' not stepped on by students and

the UCLA Victory Flag is always raised the morning after an

athletic victory and can be seen flying from the Jacob Gimbel

flagpole.

The yearly celebration of Men's Week when the men on cam-

pus take over and the celebration of Women's Week are tradi-

tions of long standing at UCLA. The Frosh-Soph Brawl, the frosh-

soph dance, now known as the Dublin Ball and the Aloha Ball are

also well-known traditions on campus.
The painting of the "C" in the appropriate freshman class

color of green on Freshman Day is done every year. And of

course, there's the age-old crosstown rivalry flaming between
UCLA and USC.

The traditional way of pronouncing the name UCLA is one
of the many things strongly impressed upon incoming freshmen.
It is never pronounced "youclah." .

When the football team meets either Stanford or Cal up north,

the yearly trip northward is traditionally undertaken by student
body members. Last semester, the trek was made on a special
rooter's train.

The tremendous rally and march down to the comer of West-
wood and Wilshire Blvds. is 'traditionally' observed following the
football victory of UCLA over USC.

Ever since 1942, the winning team at the USC-UCLA footbaU
game takes over the Victory Bell.

True, UCLA doesn't have enough traditions to fill up an en-
cyclopedia, but Bruin students still have more than enough tradi-
tions to observe and be proud of.

Barbara Enwood

IN MANY INSTANCES, Cln-

.emaScope has been as popular

with me as a hernia would be

at a weightlifter's convention.

The mural-shaped screen is

often blurry and the people dis-

torted. Intimate sequences are

lost in the expanse and scenes

of spectacle impossible to visu-

ally enjoy. In short, the ana-

morphic lens creates all the

grandeur of looking at a sun-

set painted on a bandaid.

To unfold a story in Cinema-
Scope has seemed to present

quite a problem for HoUywood
movie moguls: Emphasis on the

process has brought forth a

great deal of B-plot material.

However, there is a 20th Cen-

tury-Fox short subject titled

"Tournament of Roses," now
playing at the Grauman's Chin-

ese, which is filmed in Cinema-
Scope in Technicolor and lives

up to publicity releases herald-

ing the new projection tech-

nique.

The film highlights both the

Rose Parade last Jan. 1 in Pasa-

dena and the UCLA-Michigan
State pigskin clash in the Rose
Bowl. It is a great treat for

Southland filmgoers.

Long and closeup views of

the flower bedecked floats, the

strutting bands, and the thous-

ands of seated fans in the Rose

ucIa
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Bowl are no less plctorlally

stimulating than the gridiron

activities. Color is radiant, defi-

nition sharp and clear, and nar-

ration glibly handled.

Also on the bill, and also In

Cinemascope and Technicolor,

is 103 minutes of suspenseful

schmaltz titled "HeU and High
Water." Starring vhrile Richard

Widmark and newcomer Bella

Darvi, the film relates a con-

trived spy adventure concerning

a trek to the Arctic In a sub-

marine by a group of Individu-

als from allied countries in

search of an enemy atomic ar-

senal. From the director's chair,

Samuel F\illerd has guided vio-

lent sequences where heads are

bashed in, men are shot by
rapid machinegun fire, women
are slugged, and in one situa-

tion, Widmark cuts off the

thumb of a scientist to release

him from being caught in a

safety hatch as the sub cr^h
dives. If this bloodshed doesn't

upset your stomach, at least

the constant roll of the sub on

its overlong mission will make
you reach for dramamine.
But with all its spasmodic

Impact, laughs and keen things,

"Hell and High Water" soundly

misses. At times I wanted to

yawn but my mouth kept filling

with salt water. Vk; Heotschy,

tack.

That a free press is desirable

no one will deny; but there is li

limit to the liberty we, as
Americans, can extend to those
eelments which would destroys

the very basis of our society.

In this case of the disloyal

opposition press, it would seem
to me that the principle oi
"clear and present danger"—as
enunciated by Justice Holmes

—

does apply. That is
—

^we are will-

ing to grant freedom of tlie

press only insofar as the press

does not exploit this concession

to the detriment of the nation

as a whole.
The urgency of this existinjgf

danger does not allow furthq^

delay. Through Congressional

legislation (and, if necessar^^

Constitutional amendment) tbit

publication of these destructive

criticisms of Joe McCarthy
must be prohibited. This does

not, of course, imply govern-

ment controls of the press

—

merely regulation.

It Is to be expected that sudi

a course of action would be

opposed by both the President

(who is no more nor less than a
product of former President

Roosevelt's infamous "Nes<

Deal") and by the Communist
infested Democrat party. But
nevertheless, with sufficient

support from every loyal Ame^
lean, it is within our power to

impose the proper and needed
restrictions on the media oC

public information. B. B.

Blarney?
To the Editor:

la reference to S. A. B.'s

growl (Hard to Stomach, DB,
March 5) concerning the four
"fake Blarney Stones"—there

were actually six of them, plus

one manhole cover painted

green and turned in by an em-
ployee of the Buildings and
Grounds Dept. ^
We might also add that these

five momentos of dear old Ire-

land were not "fake stones" at

all. They were, rather, REAL
stones hidden FAKELY. Chemi-
cal tests recently concluded on
the discovered stones (and the
manhole cover) have conclusive-

ly proved them all to be com-
posed of "rockus cementus"
combined with slight traces of

volcanic ash.

We are not asking S. A. B. to

"stomach* 'these heretofore un-

disclosed top-secret facts, only
to swallow them.

Ben Friedman, Afam Ro«ln

Constructive Criticism
To the Editor:
Re: Frank Moline's "Growl for

the band" (DB, March 8).

The band played "Strike" as
often as the director of the
band, Mr. Baskerville, thought
it was prudent. We as band
members stand by his Judgment
and congratulate him on his

leadership. After aU, "Strike", is

only one of our school songs.

Although Mr. Baskerville is

only the assistant conductor of
the concert band, he is not the
assistant conductor of the bas-

The UCUk Daily Bruin is publiahed dally threugh'out the school y«
except Saturdays and Sundays and during: examination periods and holidays,
bv the Associated Students of the Uaiyersity of California at Loa Anrelaa.
402 Westwood Blvd.. Ixy Angelea 34, . California

ketbail band. i» id the hMd
man and will be the head man
next year. too.

We, as band members, resent

very much being told we are

on the floor in '54. We support-

ed the team the best we could

and that is the most you can

ask of anybody. I would think

you would have better success

by helping the band Improve

than by slamming It.

• •-.- Tom Fitzgerald

;. ^ Band Manager

His Fault
My apologies to graduate

cinemen R. D. Cox and S. R,

Tanin who seem to have pre-

emptorily corrected my slice at

UCLA cinema majors (So It

Wasn't Our Fault, DB March
5).

It was assumed on my part
that when a publication of the
status of the Hollywood Variety
runs an Item on their front

page, that Item Is accurate. If

what you say Is true, then I

am quite surprised to find so
gross an error in factual report-

ing. As you are aware. Variety
is the ranking trade paper in

the nation. Just as it is un-
necessary to check the veracity

of every story carried on the
front page of the Los Angeles
Times, so I never checked this

one either.

Even so, the freshest cub re-

porter on The Daily Bruin
shouldn't make so extreme an
error in fact.

And so—a low bow of apol-

ogy to you—and a snide sneer
of disdain at Variety. My faith

in thejU has b^en shaken to the
core.

Bon Ross

Haphazard, Incomplete

To the Bdltor:

The haphazard and incom-

plete coverage of this UniveP*

sity's organ has reached such

a low ebb that I for one fe^
compelled to take i)en in hand
and remonstrate those respons-

ible.

By way of example, I cite the

glaring onpnission so obvious

in the two previous issues of

The DR That is the complete
lack of any reference to th#
recent lecture presented at

Royce Hall, by Mr. Bennett
Cerf — one of our leading

American humorists.

The final gaimtlet to the face

came as I scanned the editorial

section, for there I discovered

In a blatant misappropriation of

space, an innane article by one

C. Baum, pertaining to a flo*

tional interview with Albert

Einstein.

In clpsing I fervently plea for

a more vigorous control from
the Editor's office. P.KA

Filibustering!

To the Editor:
I should not have attempted

to answer Mort Greenberg
(Americana and Foreign Stu-

dents, DB, Dec. 10) had he not

tried in vain to discredit the

honest attempt of some of the

foreign students to express

their opinion concerning mat-

ters affecting their countries or

their mere presence here.

As for the fllibustcrhig of his

article, I leave it to show the

narrow-mindedness of this un-

fortunate foreign student.

AH Join Hands^

At y Hoedown

Staged for Tonight

Swing your partner and prom-
enade.

This win be one of the calls

heard at 8 p.m. tonight when
the YWCA sponsors a "Hoe-
down" at 574 Hllgard Ave.

Open to all students, the Web-
sters will do the calling for the
evening. Refreshments will be
served.

If the evening of square danc*
ing is successful, a series of
"Hoe-downs" ^111 be sponsored
by the "Y" sic^ording to Joyce
Clasen, member of the club.
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'Frien(ds' Feature Seminar

On Free, Formal Education

COFFEE ANYONE?
Dancnig, cookies and coffee galore were featured af fhe Phi

Sigma Sigma Coffee Hour recently. The refreshments and music

brought flocks of Bruins to the Phi Sig House at 972 Hilgard Ave.

Foreign Student Scholarship -

Sponsored by Bruin Fraternities
UCLA's Interfratenlty Coun-

cil has appropriated money to

sponsor a scholarship to UCLA
for a foreign ^student for the
school year 1954-55.

The student will live In a dif'

ferent fraternity house each
semester, and his room and
tx>ard will be paid by the 35 fra-

ternities.

"Living In a fraternity house
and being closely associated
with American college students
will give the recipient of the
scholarship a first hand idea of

LAMP LIGHT

what life at a US university Is

nice and what part fraternities

play In the development of the
college man," said Stan Haber-,
man, IFC secretary.

Working through the Interna-
tional Institute of Education, the
transportation expenses -will
probably be paid by some gov-
ernmental agency.
An IFC Committee, headed by

Jerry Parent will ch<jose the re-

cipient from a portfolio of ap-
proximately 10 students.

The committee will be com-

posed of representatives from
the following fraternities

—

Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma
Phi, Theta Delta Chi, Theta Xi
and Zeta Psi, which volunteered
space for the student;

Phrateres Presents _

Pledges' Program
An Initiation tea to honor

new members will be given by
Phrateres, on-campus women's
service and social organization
at 2 p.m. at Mira Hershey Hall,
801 Hilgard Ave.

The tea will be the last time
that prospective members wiU
have an opportunity to pledge,
stated Jo Gelerman, president
of the group.

Effectiveness of formal edu-

cation In preparing individuals

to live in a free democratic
society is the discussion topic at

the Friends Center, 826 Lever-
ing Ave., at 8 p.m. tomorrow

Luncheon Series

To OrientWomen
In Campus Affairs

Women' Rep Ellie Peterson
and the Chimes, junior women's
honorary, host for a Rep lun-
cheon at noon today on the
Green of the Women's Gym.
The luncheon is one of a

series planned to better ac-
quaint freshman and sophomore
women students with the var-
ious student body activities on
campus.
Miss Peterson stated that

these luncheons will aid her in
obtaining a better idea of the
opinions of women students on
campus.

Invitations for today's lun-
cheon have been sent to fresh-

man and sophomore girls who
--attended Los Angeles High
Schools, but is open to all in-

terested girls.

according to Dick Mills, Center
director.

Describing the interest in this

subject Mills said. "It has been
a concern of many students

who have come to the Center,

and It is hoped that tomorrow!
night we may franltly face

what we imply by meaningful
education."
Tomorrow night's discussion

Is one of a regular series at

the Center. Students and fac-

ulty members are invited to at-

tend the discussions, according

to Mills, and can visit the Cen-
ter any day, from 10 a.m. to 10
pjn.

The center has no member^
ship qualification, and is fin-,

anced jointly by the American
Friends Service Committee and
interested citizens In Westwood.

"",INS»1I'""'^

Alpha Chi Delta Holds

Pledge Tea on Sunday

Alpha Chi Delta sorority pre-
sents an open house tea from
2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the home
of Marjorie Webb, 5669 W. 6th
St.

The tea is sponsored in honor
of the pledges.

FREDDY
MARTIN

ui:»«*.
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NSA Croup Sponsors

Fine Arts Meet Today showing of 'Miller' Film
Lamos. the literature, art. music and Dhilosoohv sooietv of v-'

Slated for Theater Party

•^a

Lamps, the literature, art, music and philosophy society of
the National Students Assn. meets at 8 p.m. today at 1620 4th
Ave.

The meeting will feature discussions of modem sculpture and
Napoleon. There will also be reading from "The Dynasts" by
Tliomas Hardy and "War and Peace" by Leo Tolstoy.

. Jlounding out the evening, the Lamps glee club will sing a
new drinking song called "California of the Souse" which will be
followed by refreshments, according to Willy Wittenberg, group
member.

•*I can hardly wait to see the Lamps get lit," said Wayne
Dynes, Grand high Jupiter of the organization.

Acacia members will attend a
special showing of the "Glen
Miller Story" tonight to be fol-

lowed by an Informal dance
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the
Acacia House, 916 Hilgard Ave.
Rare Glen Miller original reo-

*., !

ords will be played at the party

and refreshments will be served.

Sunday evening the Acacians

are trying out a new idea in ex-

changes, according to Lowell

Bernard, publicity chairman.
Acacia members will transport

the members of Sigma Kappa
sorority to the Lake Ranch Club

50 miles north of Los Angeles.

The day's activities will In-

clude horseback riding, dancing,

a hayride and a banquet.

HOME MANICURING
MADE EASY

MANICUB-BTTK !• • re«t that
t«adiea th« haad, eleTatine one
finirer at a time for polishing
aaUs. Made t« <tl tk« lap. chair

•rm, or any flat iiirface. A deep
eompartmMit liolda the polish at

your finder tip* and firmly In

plaee. Made of durable plastic in

lyory.
N* More Smearing!

Xo More Sptllinff!

OliTLT fl.OO ppd.—No c.o.d.'s, pis.

Order SeTcnl for Gifts

6143 Fountain Ave.
Hollywood

BT BOB MENNELL
Marlene Bockman, Delta Zeta,

announced her pinning to Davis
Taylor, Lambda Chi Alpha, on
the evening of the serenade for

her newly-pinned sorority moth-
er Gerry Croymans. Alpha Oml-
cron Pi Nancy Wolvin an-

nounced her pinning to SC Psi

Upsilon Bill Brownie.
- Jit the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house, Barbara Hawks and Syl-

via Spencer declared their pin-

nings to Don McCampbell, Kap-

pa Sigma, and Ray Robbins,

Theta Delta Chi.

A burst of activity at Wins-

\
CORRECTION

Sigma Pi's initiation dance

Is slated for tonight and not

Wednesday as It was erron-

eonsly stated in Wednesday's
paper.

low Arms brought two engage-

ment rings and a fraternity pin

to the group. Valeria Morgan
and Lillian Leedom told of their

engagements to Dick Jones, Phi
Delta Theta, and Denzil Har-
rington. Mary Baldwin disclosed

her pinning to Fresno State

Delta Sigma Phi Ned Croch-

eron.

Nevelyn Owen, Douglas Hall,

and Carl Lewis, Acacia, sur-

prised all by disclosing their

marriage. They had announced
their engagement three weeks
earlier. Another Acacian to take

the fatal step was Jim Howard
who gave his name to Marjorie

Mabry, SC tri delt. At the

UCLA Delta Delta Delta house,

Arden Hume announced her en-

gagement to I>on Black, Delta

Tau Delta.

Candy passing by Esther Tan-

nenbaum publicized to her Al-

pha Epsilon Phi sisters t^at she

had taken an engagement ring

from Bud Fisher of San Diego.

Zeta Tau Alpha Karen John*

son announced her engagement
to Bob Sholes while her sorori-

ty sister Jeanette Greenewald,
made known her pinning to IFC
rep-at-large Dan Eventov, Chi
Phi.

At Hershey Hall Ann Hartley

told of her engagement to Jack
Wilmoth, SC Theta Xi now sta-

tioned at Fort Lee, Virginia,

while Joy Cruse declared that

she had accepted the fraternity

pin of Tom Emerick, U. of

Illinois Psi Upsilon now doing

graduate work. __^__

DIXIELAND AT
*^ DUDE'S

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

2 - 5:30 P.M.

935 Broxton

Majeed Sheraldsh

School of Business
in Westwood V!IUg*

AFTER U.C.LA.

^?3iiev^Your Goal Through Secretarial Training

SAWYEM
Short Intemlv. Cour«»« — Froo Placomen* Jorvlco

I2U WESTWOOD iLVD. AKhewi 3-1IW

GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual sum-
mer school sponsored by the

Uoiversidad Autonomade
Guadalajara and members of

the Stanfard University fac-

ulty will be offered in Guada-
lajara, Mexico, June 27-Au-

gust 7. Offerings Include art,

creative writing, folklore,

geography, history, language
and literature courses.
$226 covers six-weeks tuition,

board and room. Wlilte Prof.

^TlDDi B. Raef, Box K, Stat-

ford University, Calif.

TKe World Famous

COCOANUT GROVE
ANNOUNCES

$5.50

DELUXE COLLEGE DINNER

A New Policy for Students and Faculty

Includes Full Dinner—Cover Charge
Plus Tax. Dancing—An Star Show

Americans F»v<»ite Tenor

JAMES MELTON and CO.

With EUEANORE WABNEB

HENBY KING—^BOa Piano and Orchestra

Dunkirk 7-701

1

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

\

\

^
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AAU Relays Top SportsT Fare

y-<

Frosh to Face

Three Other

Powerhouses
BY JBBSY MEASKR

Coach Jack Sage's Brubabe

track team makes its debut in

big time competition tomorrow

in the annual AAU Relays to

be held at East Los Angeles

Junior College.

Entered akmg with UCX.A in

the freshman division are Po-

mona, Arizona State, Redlands,

Whittier, Occidental and South-

cm California. The latter three

are real powerhouses along with

the Brubabes.

These four schools will bat-

tle it out in the relays to see

which team can claim the frosh

relay title of Southern Califor-

lUa.

All field events along with the

-440 yard relay, 880 yard relay,

two mile rrfay, and distance

medley relay are on tap lor the

irosh teams. The field events

get under way at 12:00.

Many Olympic and collegiate

stars will be running relays in

other divisions, but the duels in

the two mile and medley relays

between UCLA, USC and Occi-

dental should frove to be the

highlights of the meet

Any of these teams could

crack the world frosh record for

these distances before the sea-

son is over.

Running in the two mile re-

lay for the Brubabes will be
Jim Smith, Bob Thompson, Russ
Ellis and Bob Seanum.

Seaman, who set a new school

record of 1:57.7 in the half mile
last Friday, probably will duel

it out with SC'a Murrey Cobum,
national high sdiool 880 champ
of Canada last year, in the an-

chor laps.

Action will be heavy in the
field events >^iiere the Brubabes
will be out to better last week's
marks. Big Don Vick will be
aiming at Perry O'Brien's worid
freshman shot put record of 53'

10 1^".

.at^i&;-:w.v^;;i;a3!Ki?3i9i*a.;.>;^

SHOT PUTTER CLYDE WfciitR
Bruin SpUwrnMi to Pace Tough Retd . .
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Wrestlers Begin
Coast Tourney
Grades won't he the object of the "finals" the Bruin wrestling

team will take toni^t and ttMnorrow, but the marks they make
in the Pacfflc Coast Intercollegiate Wrestling Tournament will be

just as important to Coach Briggs Hunt.
San Luis Obispo is the site of the tournament to whldi the

Bruins had looked forward with hopes of victory during the last

few weeks, but an unfortunate accident whidi happened to Ed
Bath, UCLA's o\itstanding 137-pound wrestler, could well prevent

the dream from becoming reality.

Bath was wcnrking on takedowns with Coach Hunt last Wednes-
day and took a freak fall which strained the ligiments of his knee.

It is very doubtful that Bath will l>e aUe to compete in the tour-

ney, and even if he can he will not be in top form. Earl Barron
wiU fight in Bath's place.

Washington SUte CoQege, last year's PCI champs, will present

the toughest team the Bruins

Ruggers to Meet Bears

In Berkeley Tomorrow
BY LABBY GBODSKY

Back on the winning side of

the ledger with its victory

over College of Pacific last

week, UCLA's rugby team will

be looking for its second whi
in as many games when the
Bruins travel up to Berkeley to-

morrow to meet the Golden
Bears in Memorial Stadium.

The Doc Hudson - coached
Bears will be after their fifth

win in six starts this season

—

their only loss being to the
University of British Columbia,
19 to 6, in the secon-d contest
of the World Cup series.

Meeting UCLA !n the season
opener here three weeks ago,
the Bears rode to a 12-8 tri-

umph over the green Bruin
team. When the two fifteens
meet Saturday, California is

favored to extend its rugby
V^inning streak over the Bruins
to 14 straight. UCLA's only
showing was a 8-8 deadlock
.With the Bears in 1937. ^
Two New 2Iealanders, Jerry

Gardner of the Bruins, and Max—
Howell of the Bears, lead their

teams inr the stniggle. HowvUr^^

is an All-World back completing

his fifth season for Cal, while

Gardner operates out_ of tlie

breakaway on the forward line

and is the "take charge" guv

for the Bruin ruggers.

Coach Norm Padgett cites

two factors that will determine

UCLA's chances. First, the l%ru-

in backs will have to come out

of the doldrums and live up to
expectations. With an offense
such as they've shown in the
last three games, the Bruins'
chances will be slim indeed.

The second factor governing
a Bruin victory is the matter of
off-sides. *T*ure carelessness" is

how Padgett refers to the many
mistakes the Udans make every
game. "You can't win a game
when you give the opposing
teams an average of 12 penalty
Idcks a game," stated Padgett

Padgett will take 17 men up
north, and there will be one
change in the starting lineiq>.

Dominic Girardi—wiH

Varsity Against
Tough Open Field

A top notch Add ol 41 teams
and 742 athletes will provide
the competition for the official

opening of the 1954 track sea-

son for the Bruins of UCLA.
The event is the AAU Relays,

in past years known as the
Long Beach Relays, which will

take place tomorrow at East
Los Angeles Junior College.

The meet will get underway
at 10 a.ni. when junior college

field events will commence.
Ftosh field events and the open
javelin start at 12 noon, with
the rest of the open, college

frosh and two divisions of jun-

ior college events set to begin

scrum-faalf in place of BU|y. E)^

have met all year. The Cougars

are undefeated in eight meet*

with some of the roughest

teams on the coast.

The Bill Tomaras coached

Cougars listed ttuee PCI de-

fending champions: Richard

Gibson at 123 pounds, Byron
Nelson at 1*7 pounds and Dan
McGhee at 167 pounds.

The 147 pound division should
prove to be the most exciting
and closely fought class of the
tourney, with Nelson, Frank
Glglitto of San Diego State and
UCLA's Jack Fernandez. GibUt-
to decisloned Fernandez last
week but with some luck and
a large mat, the Bruin oould
turn the tables.

UCLA's defending champion
in the heav3rweight dass. Jack
EUena, probably won't meet too
much competition unless Hank
Higgins from San Diego State
can musto: another super-
human effort in the tourney.
Ellena was hard put to win a
dedsion from the Aztec last
week.

Another boy. Hunt, is depend-
ing on to come home with tike

gold medal is 177 pounder Mark
Stragier. It always helps to be
« •Tmngry" wrestler, and Stra-

fitingrv fiiK thflv

come. Stragier is undefeated so

far this yeaj*.'

440 MAN BOB DAUGNEY
, , . In AAU Relays Saturday

between 12:30 and 4:35 p.m.

Coach l>ucky Drake's Bruins
wHl compete in the open cate-

gory, along with Southern Call-

fomia. Occidental, Fort Ord,

Los Angeles AC. Fresno State,

the Olympic Club, the Santa
Barbara AC, Edwards Air Force,

March Air Force, Camp Pen-
dleton and San Diego NTC
Represented on these squads

are some of the world's fore-

most track stars, including Par-

ry O'Brien and Fortune Gordi-

en, world record holders in the

shot put and discus, respective-

ly.

A pair of Bruins, Clyde Wet-

ter and John Peterson, wm be

in the fight for the second spot

in the shot, but they'll have to

beat such outstanding men as

Otis Chandler, ex-Stanford star,

and Mason Benner, holder of

the national junior college rec-

<Hrd and now at Fort Ord.

The invitational high hurdles

will bring together a classy

fieki of timber-toppers, paced

by NCAA Champ Jack Davis.

Others are Dave Rosellini and
Jim Ball of the Bruins, Wil-

lard Wright and John Morgan
of SC, ex-Trojan Art Barnard,

Floyd Jeter of ELAJC and Ron
Dobson, a 14.3 hurdler from
Oklahoma.
Other top stars in the meet

include George Brown, ex-Bruin

national champ in the broad

jump; Fred Barnes, the NCAA
pole vault title holder from
Fresno State; Fort Ord's Lang
Stanley, a top halfmiler, and
George Roseme in the javelin.

The UCLA entries foUow:
440 and 880 B«l»y«: Dick Snyder

Dave Roselinl, John Smith, Bob.
J>a.Ueney.
Distance Medley SeUy: 440. Jack

Dftiley. 888, Bob Carne; 1320, Pat
Delgado; Mile, Larry Carter or Bob
Hunt. _ , ^
Tw*-Mil« BeUy: Came, I>elgado.

Carter, Hunt. _ . _.mgh Jump: Liindy Kell. Morrla
Taft. Jon Mitchell.
Broad JTnmp: Malcolm Riley. Bill

Polflki.^ Doug Peters. Frank Chong,
Bob Connelly, Taft. _
p*l« VumkU Kell. Mitchell. I><m

Valance.
Shot Put: Clyde Wotter, Whn ^ft-

..ersoB. Bob Lons. Don BeatUe.
DIbcm: Wetter, Peterson, L>on^.

Bill Abbott
JaTolin: John Palds, Bobby Jone»,

BUey.

Horsehiders to Face

Twinks at Anaheim
BY JKFF BLANKFORT

They're still buzzing about the

tastballing slants of Marty
Stiles down at the Los Angeles
Angels* Fullerton training camp.
And if Ug Marty stiU has

anything on the ball after his

tailliant perfonnance against

tbe Cherubs Wednesday. they'lT

be mumbling his praise at the

Hollywood Star camp at Ana-
heim tomorrow afternoon.

For Art Relchle has selected

the lanky righthander to work
the first five frames in tomor-

row's 2 p.m. dash with the

Twinks at Anaheim, with Tom
O'Donnell his choice for the

final four.

The Twinks will counter with
a trio if rookies, Solon Shaw,
I>idc Smith, and Don Corella.

Both chuckers have really

earned this shot againt Holly-

wood's Pacific Coast League
champs off their work Wednes-
day.
Marty, who had his troubles

with the likes of Arizona, put
on the greatest performance of

his career in the three innings
he patched against Stan Hack's

In hU short stint. Stiles faced
but eight men, giving up notK-
ing remotely resembling a hit

or run, and in an incredible dis-

play of hurling, fanned five

sUalglit Angel battel s.
Only two men reached first

against the big Bruin. One of

them, Dixie Upright, the guy
who broke up the action with
a four-run homer off Tony Man-
ca in the sixth, wangled a free

pass in the first but Marty
picked him off.

O'Donnell was only slightly

less sensational.
Taking over from Manca in

the big Los Angeles sixth,

O'Donnell spaced two hits over
the final 3 2/3 innings while
pitching scoreless balL
In fact, outside of the Angel

uprising in the sixth, the Bruin
chuckers took the play away
from the Los Angeles chuckers,
Tony Simpson, Bob Spicer, and
Alan Ihde.

It wasn't only the Bruin pitch-

ing that looked sharp however.
The Bruins, looking like slug-

gers for the first time this sea-

son, outhit the Angels 14 to 7,

with Al Bates, BUly Cox, and
Bob Decker providing the big
sticks in the attack.

Bates led off the third Inn-

ing with a mighty poke over the
340-foot rightfleld fence, while
Cox and Decker rapped out
three blows apiece,

gave Reichle a pretty nice home-
coming present, and the Bruin
coa^ admitted he was happy
with the way the boys respond-
ed.

"I was pleased with tlieir

spirit and their hustle," said
Rtflchte. "I was reaUy tickled."

and yo^ could see he m^ant it

Though they kM^ the Bruins

Bruin Tennis Four to Pldy
In La Jolla TourneyToday

Fr&lay. Mardb 12. 1984

BY BOB SEIZEB
Play begins today for four

Bruin netters in the 13th an-
nual La Jolla Beach and Tennis
Club Invitational Tennis Champ-
(onships.

All this means that all the
quartet of Bruins, Bob Perry,
Ron Livingston, Dick Doss and
7im Head, have drawn tough
tirst round foes in the La Jolla
tourney.

Probably the toughest opposi-
tion will be facing Doss, the

Bruin Junior who Is undefeated
in three starts this season. Dick
will go against John Lesch, the
national junior champion and
a student at Beverly Hills High.
Lesch has one of the soundest

games of any player in the area
and he'll provide Doss with his
severest competition of the sea-

son. Their match Is slated for
9 a.m. today.
Read also gets a stem test

in the person of Bert Brown.
Jinmay, who has shown lots of

Gymnasts Face VengefulSC
Cal Tomorrow in-Stiff Test

BY IRV DRA6NIN
Their stiffest test of the 1954

season awaits UCLA's gynmas-
tic giants tomorrow night in tlie

USC gym where Coach Ralf^
Borrelli's Bruins meet tlie

vengeful Trojans and the Cal^
fon^a Bears in a PCC tri-meet
The evening's first event is

slated to begin at 7:30 p.m. and
admission is free.

While attempting to turn bade
the powerful Trojans for the
second consecutive week, the

Bniins will be facing the Bears
- for the first time.

Cal has brought down a 12-

man squad for their Southland
debut, having defeated rival

Stanford in their season opener
last week, 47-32.

The Berkeley scoring nucleus
centers about veteran letterman

Paul Goodale. Goodale was a
three event winner against the,

Indians, copping honors on the

high bar, his specialty, and also

on the rope and rings. Other

TEPs Defeat
ZBT Cagers
In Intrcunural
Tau Epsilon Phi became the

only unbeaten team in League
V Wednesday by downing Zeta

BeU Tau, 34 to 29, for its third

victory in a row in intramural

basketball play.

The TEP's and ZBTs both

had 2-0 records before the game,
but the fine rebounding of Is-

aac Bass and Ronnie Spring-

water and Bass's shooting

proved decisive.

Bass recorded 17 points as- the

winners expanded a one point

halftime edge, 14 to 13, into a
five point victory.

Marty Shapiro topped the

losers with eight
Beta Theta Pi recorded its

second win with an easy 55-19

triumph over Lambda Chi Al-

pha.
The victory was actually the

third for the Betas, but failure

to have atheltlc classification

slips in on time cost them a
victory over Phi Kappa Sigma.

Due to this forfeit. Phi Kap-

pa Sigma has taken over League
IV leaderhip with a 2-0 mark.

Fizz Eds and the Arabs both

notched victories to set up a

league deciding game Tuesday
between the two teams. Both
clubs are 3-0.

The Arabs rolled over the

Sigma Nu B's, 60 to 24, with

Doug Bradley hitting 16 and

Jim Douglas 11.

Fizz Eds slipped past Chemis-

try, 38 to 32. Ed Atken collect-

efl 13 for the losers to take high

point honors.
In other games, Phi Sigma

Delta won from Theta Chi, 35

to 27; and Alpha Kappa Psi

downed PDT, 30 to 24.

Today's games:
Conrt I

8:00—Phi Sigma Delta vs. Acacia
4:16—FRP V8. Puisne Barona

Conrt II
8:00—Fish vi. Cal Men
4:15—COC vs. Shaftera

Oowt III
4:16—KMA V. NROTC

Conri IV
8:00—NOB vs. Chemistry
4:l{h-Phl Kappa Psl vs. Alpha Gam-

nia Omega.

Cal strength lies in lettermen
Darius Moreland, free ex„ Wal-
lace Gong, side horse, and
Larry Helni, on the trampoline.
The Bruins wiU have to be at

their best if they are to repeat
tlieir decisive triumph over
Troy. Proven competitors tl»e

caliixe of SCs top men rarely
oommft the same mistalces
twice—especially in cmsecutive

Again U wiU be indivkhial
duels that will highlight the
meet On the ringsTroy's George
Widder is pointing to avenge
his setl>adc to Mel RoMn, and
Don Faber should have his

hands full against ]3ob ToUver
and John DraghL
UCLA strength seems to cen-

ter consistently about the side

horse and rope climbing events,

and this week will have added
Iielp on tlie high bar and rings

from Dave Lande, a transfer

from the University of Illinois.

Lande, wlio went to hifi^

sdiool in St. Louis, was state

aU-around diampion there for

two years, and senior champion
on tlie high bar and rings.

Though <mly a freshman, Dave
is considered a strong prospect

for future fame in the all-

around routine.

Captain Don Perry will again
be threatenfaig his world record

in the rope of 2.8s. Together
with teammates Bob Hammond
and Burt Smith, the Bruin trio

should gain their second
straight sweep in this event

..OTM DANDIES—This year's Bruin
team is the largeat and potentially
strongest in the school's hiatory aad
the rope climbias combination ot
Perry, Hammond and Smith is prob-
ably one of the strongest ever ac-

cumulated at any school. When Ham-
mond twice scaled the rope in S.2a

last week, former teammate Paul
Paley caught him in 3.1s, equal to

the old world's record . . . Bob Dia-
mond typified the team's spirit last

week when he volunteered to com-
pete on the high bar after he learned
Howard McCall was ont of the meet
. . . Bob took fourth and went on to

place first in the aU-around competi-
tion.

Frosh Splashers

Wipe Trobabes

In Year's First

The Brubabe swimming team
won a decisive victory over the

SC frosh yesterday, 62 to 21, in

a complete reversal of last years

57-18 victory for the Trobabes.

UCLA's Dave Drtnn put in

the star performance of the sea-

son's first meet by winning the

150-yard individual medley in

1 min. 47.1 sec. and the 200-yard

breast stroke in 2 min. 51 sec.,

and placing second in the 100-

yard free style.

Howard Hirsch, a sprinter

from Beverly High, racked up
two more wins for the Bru-

babes, with a time of 2 min.

40.2 sec. in the 220-yard free

style and acting as anchor man
in the 400-yard free style relay.

The Trobabes' only wins were
scored by Schaffer, a sprinter

who ran first in the 50- and 100-

yard free style.

Hal Reid and Karry Swart,

both from Whittier High School ,

improvement in practice this
week after a disappointing early
start, plays at 10 a.m.
Livingston makes his long-

awaited debut into competition
at 9 a.m. when he matches
strokes with Bob Bowden. Ron
has l)een playing great tennis
in practice this week (he beat
Perry in two straight sets In
one session) but whether he's
oome along fast enough aft«r
such a short time to survive
long in the La Jolla tourney is

questionable.

retry will meet BUI Coats,
mranber of the UCLA freshman
team and a local boy from La
JoUa, In a first-round match at
U a.ni.

Perry has been seeded No, 3
in the tourney, behind Tom
Brown of San Francisco and
Herb Flam, ex-Bruin kingpin.
Flam, now stationed at San

Diego Naval Training Center,
draws Art Cheney in the first

round play at 10 a.m. Should
Flam and Perry meet in later
rounds. It will mark the tiiird

sliot Bob has had at his nemesis
already tliis year. Twice at San
Diego he lost to Flam in fierce
tliree«et struggles.
Once Perry liad Flam on the

ropes (S-2 and 4-1 in the second
set) but tlie clever little strate-

gist and ex-national collegiate

champ wiggled off tiie hook and
came liadi: to win the match.
For sure Perry will have an-

other diance on lyfardi 20 when
the Bruins host the Southern
California All-Stars in the an-

nual feature of the season.
Flam win play No. 1 for the
All-Stars at that time.
Two other ex-Bruins begin

play today at La Jolla. Larry
Huebner, last year's captain,

meets Bill "Wyet at 9 a.m. while
Robin Wniner takes on Bob
KeUeher at IL

Tiiicets are now on sale for
the attractive All-Star match in

the KH Tidset Office. They arc
priced at 50 cents for students.
In addition to Flam, the All-

Stars will have Luis Ayala, the
No. 1 player in South America
and Cliilean Davis Cup netter.

It is also rumored that Ted
Schroeder will come out of re-

tirement to face the Bruins. And
that means plenty of trouble.

Patronize

Brum

placed first and second respec-

tively in the diving competition.
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Stockholders' Meeting

\

IF every man and woman who owns stock in the Union OitCompany were ' • -
to meet in^e place it would take a ball park larger than Ebbets Field to hold them.
For over 40,000 people own shares in this company. / .•, ^
The largest shareholder owns less than 1%. . • -

*^

^ '

- - ,. , :.
Illustrating once again that Union Oil-like so many large .\merlcan companiei

\_ ~^« 'lot "le exclusive property of a /eu) people.

, :
It is, rather, a partnership of thousands of wage earners and investors
who are venturing their savings to make a profit This is the American way.

UNION Om©COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Buy American and protect your standard of living

\

4ijf^ ^\' -m^r^
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Toward Unity

FRIDAY. MARCH 12. 1954

Brotherhood: its Bask and Meaning

Prize winning essays
J)

in campus unity contest stress *love thy neighbor*

as golden rule among mankind
.^

iPH

« 1' <•*••• "r'ltlj^'- I'.-

FIRST PRIZE

dolores scherman ^
I believe that all men are brothers.

There are no qualifications to this be-
lief in terms either of race or relig-
jin, culture or creed. All men walk,
tx>mmunicate, search, succeed, fail, and
proclaim in spite of their ignorance
and because of their achievements that
they are the grandest of God's crea-
tions. And it is because all men are
God's creations, with so many obvious
glories and faults in common, that I
believe in brotherhood.

Modem science tells us that physiolo-
gically and intellectually no one race
is superior to another; we learn that
social structures are not even compar-
able in terms of superiority or Infer-
iority because each culture has a dif-
ferent frame of reference. Today, mod-
ern science gives us material evidence
of the old spiritual truth that all men
are enough alike to be brothers.

For me there is one more basis for
brotherhood. As a Christian I take the
stand that in the eyes of God humanity
Is the only "majority" because the Son
of the God In whom I believe said all
men are brothers. To love my neighbor

. as myself was the goal set for per-
fecting hunian relations.

But there is more to brotherhood
than believing in it. Brotherhood must
have meaning for me as an Individual.-
Flrst, It does not mean that everybody
must like everybody else; it does mean
that everybody should love everybody
else. This is no contradiction .It is
simply a realization that some person-
alities don't mix with other personali-
ties, but that basic recognition of and
concern for the humanity and the
worth of each Individual is possible and
that It can transcend the quirks oX
human personality.
Secondly my belief In brotherhood

doesn't mean I close my eyes to the
inequalities of Intellect, beauty, talent,
and achievement that are around us
every day at our own campus. This
would be to disregard reality. But as
In the case of liking and loving, we
should recognize what there Is In peo-
ple that Is good and be eager to be-
lieve the best about them.
Brotherhood does mean a personal

responsibility for me. I cannot have an
advantage over anyone else except on
the basis of personal qualification
rather than on the basis of belonging
to a particular majority that is In con-
trol. That Is, that I cannot have and
do not want freedom and security at
the expense of another human being.
Brotherhood means that I must have

the same consideration for my neigh-
bor that I would have for myself. If
there is something I want, be It ma-
terial or spiritual, that Invades the
right of my brother, then I must
modify my want I cannot—practically
or ideallstlcally—seek to Improve my-
self without working to see ttrat others
have a chance to improve themselves.

facial features, religious preferences,
varying cultural standards ari not as

important as the fact that all people
are blessed with five senses, that all
people seek a meaning for their lives
and their universe, and that all people
see the need for social structure. It
means that a surface difference doesn't
make any difference In the really basic
human relations of brother and broth-
er.

Based on undeniable scientific fact
and on what God, revealed through
Christ, sees as the best plan for his
creation, brotherhood in practice (for
it already exists In fact) seems to me
to be the only way in which human re-
lations can function properly. Men
must accept each other for what they
are; then, working together, what they
they eyes of theu- brother and their
God.

The term brotherhood is used often
by many. And probably to each it has
a different meaning.
To some, brotherhood means toler-

ance. It means enduring someone; not
taking any action against him. To these
people, brotherhood is a completely
passive thing.

To others, brotherhood means an all
out campaign to be kind to anyone
who is "different." *K typical slogan

for a group like this might be: "We
love Negroes and Jews." ^ ^l-

To still others, brotherhood means a
granting of equal opportunities to peo-
ple of all kinds. It means a strict
justice, applicable to aU. . • ^

SECOND PRIZE

Joyce fulco •

I do not believe that any of these
ideas express the essence of true
brotherhood. Then, just what is broth-
erhood? To find the answer to this, we
can go back to the parable of the
"Good Samaritan."

Before Christ had told this story. He
had been asked, "Lord, you have told
us to love our neighbor." Who Is our
neighbor? After Christ had linished
His parable of "the Good Samaritan,"
He asked, "which of these men proved
himself a neighbor to the Injured
man?" And they all anwered. 'The
Samaritan."

Why the Samaritan? Because the
Samaritan understood the essence of
brotherhood, when he helped the in-
jured man, a member of an enemy race.

When he saw the injured man, he
didn't pass by, feeling complacent that
he hadn't given him another blow.
He didn't rush to help him because

he immediately recognized him as a
member of a different race.

-% He didn't come to his aid because he
V :

felt, that according to all the laws of
• justice, that man was entitled help

:
just like anyone else.

No, the Samaritan stopped because
here was a fellow human being, a crea-
ture of God, who was in need.
In this lies the essence of brother-

hood. It means looking on every i)erson
In one way only, and that is as a crea-
ture of God. It means seeking and find-
ing Christ In each one of them. It
means Identification with Christ
through love of his creatures.

Brotherhood can be defined then, as
love, a true, deep sphritual love for al]
of God's creatures. This love is not Kt
optional matter, any more than honoi
to parents is an optional matter. It is a
commandment to be obeyed by alL
Christ said:

"A new commandment I give
you, that you love one another
as I have loved you." ^A new commandment—not a suggest

tlo—not a new idea, but a command-
ment, from the same God that ordered:
Thou Shalt not kill and Thou shalt not
steal. Therefore brotherhood Is not a
matter of choice. It Is a necessary part
of every human's life. If he Is to re-
joice with his God for all eternity.
Brotherhood Is not an abstract qual-

ity. It Is really quite concrete. It en-
tails showing patience with, sympathy
for, and understanding of every single
person that we meet in our daily lives.

It means avoiding those unkind
words to our little brothers. It means
rejoicing instead of envying when our
friend gets a new car. It means Ignop*
Ing people's faults and praising their
virtues.

What do these things have to do with
brotherhood? In the answer to this
question lies the most important clue
in the understanding of brotherhood.
People often think that brotherhood

means understanding and love for
those that are different. This is a popu-
lar misconception. For brotherhood
knows no differences. It transcends dif-
ference. It reaches a plane on which all
are alike. The plane on which all are
creatures of the same God. Brother-
hood does not depend on difference.
It Is, rather, dependent on a similarity.
We are all created In the Image and
likeness of one and the same God. It is
on this similarity that brotherhood Is
based.
To me, brotherhood means obeying

a command of God. It means living the
life God intended me to live. It means
a participation In the love of God.

It also means that I have an oppor.
tunity to do something very concrete
for God who not only made me, but
gave His life for me. For He has told
jnfii _j :

"Wliatever you have done unto
these the least of My brethren,
you have done imto me."

\
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Student headers Explain Beliefs

Purpose, Essence of Week Told In Essays
by lew l«eberg

When I was first asked to
write an article about 'The
Basis and Meaning of Brother-
hood/' I thought, "Why was I

asked?" I am a business adniin-

istratlon major who has never
studied tlie subject. Actually,

though, any one of us should be
able to write such an article-
all the complex concepts and
detailed studies be damned!

Brotherhood, a simple word,
should be a simple rule of life.

'Brotherhood' weeks, in a way,
should be as superfluous as
"Let's Breathe Air" weeks. The
paint is—^is this the case now
here at UCLA?

I believe we have as enviable

a feeling of brotherhood here at

UCLA as there is anywhere.
However, there are always those
who feel that anyone who is

. lives? To me, nothing could be
more dull than an earth filled

with sinollar pe<9le. The crux
of the problem is the type of em-
phasis on these differences be-

tween people. There are differ-

ences in haWts, custwns, arts,

philosophies—these are great.

They are contributions, not real-

ly differences. There are differ-

ences in opportunity, social ac-

captability, living conditions

—

these are unnatural and ser-

iously wrong. Let's appreciate
and emphasize the positive dif-

fer en ces—the contributioiis.

Positive appreciaticm is infinite-

ly more valual^ in any situa*

ti<m than sympathy.
Let's look, during this week

called "Brotherhood Week," to

the cultural contributions of the
various groups of people on this

earth and appreciate them for
what they are. Most important
of all, don't turn off your appre-
ciation at the end of the week.
Every week should be "Broth-
erhood Week," not just March 8
through 12.

Unity Factor

"different" should be given
special favors. These people are
overiy sincere and misguided.
Pity is just as bad as intoler-
ance—maybe worse. On the
other hand, wouldn't it be bet-

ter if an of us were to think
of the various races, religions,
and nationalities as an exciting
and dynamic necessity to our

by skip byrne
Brotherhood is the bond>of

mutual understanding between
peoples, built upon common in-

terests and goals and expanded
through differences.^ While in
India last sumn^r I learned
that differences do not neces^
sarily act as a barrier between
individuals but, if recognized
and understood, can act as a uni-
fying factor as well.

I disagreed with Indian 'stu-

dents on topics as basic as re-

ligion, xwlitics, and economics
but yet left as a friend. I then
realized that you don't have to
agree with ,a person to be his
friend. You build friendship up-
on similarities and broaden your
knowledge while discussing, and
learning to appreciate, another's
viewpoint.

Another thing I learned was
that people are basically the
same whether their color is red,
white, or blue. Skin pigmenta-
tion is pur^ biological and
has about as much to do with a
person's character and person-
ality as big ears. Stop and ask
yourself if you feel like you
look—then look in the mirror.
It's my guess that unless you*re

sick youll be greatly disillus-

ioned. Physical factors are un-
important when evaluating an
individual.

Why Is it that hi the world
today brotherhood is fighting a
losing battle to prejudice and
ignorance? There are probably
many reasons but I would place
a major degree of importance
upon the present physical rath-
er than mental or moral em-
phasis.

Today we are basing human
relations on superficial diarae-
teristics and not spiritual quali-
ties. The only thing that is per-
manent in life is a person's
mind or soul and we are at-

tempting to evaluate another's
soul by temporary, and mater-
ial attributes. We fail to real-

ize that our physical bodies are
merely houses for our minds,
and in a short 60 to 70 years,
will be reduced to nothingness.
A shift of emphasis and sense

of value is urgently needed. We
are all equal before God lor we
all have the ability of achiev-
ing communion with Him. Be-
fore lasting, strong peace can
be imagined in human relations
we must realize that brother-
hood means brother.

fcy ionie Kdie
The essence of brotherhood

la not in a definiticm, inrtiidi is

easily stated and Just as tm^Sty

forgotten; but in—a feeling It

gives to each individual. I feel

that unless we give part of our*

selves in service, unless we can

live with other people and un-

derstand as well as help them,

we are missing the'most essen-

tial and gratifying experience

of our own human lives.

The nature of the world and
of its peoples is determined
more by individual vision, un-

derstanding and conduct than
by any material envircmmoat
factors and that in other words,
nothing will produce a good
worid but the good man.

Further, the ess«ice of broth-

erhood is realizing and putting

into practice the concept that
man should be judged as an in-

dividual and according to the
contribution he can make to
mankind ,and not by the many
common stereotypes which

serve only to tttnit our irl8loa>

•nd cause us to overlook th€

contributions and finer qualktiefl

of our fdlow man.

Certainly we must be guided

by the age old statement that

there is good la everyone and
everybody regardless of his phy-

sical differences and the man«
ner in which he worships and
aeardxea for something above
mortals and the materialistic

nature of our world.

Brotherhood can well mean
the dailly application of the

golden rule. I believe that the
concept brotherhood has been
applied to a great extent here

on the UCLA campus. Certainly

there is much to improve upon
but certainly UCLA stands as a
leader In this educational prac-

tice to create greater under-

standing among all peoples and
to eliminate prejudices which
are basically resultant from a
lack of understanding.

Volumes could be written con-

cerning brotherhood and what
ft means but certainly the put-
ting into practice of these ideas
Is the only medium toward un-
derstanding the true nature of
brotherhood.

Sudi activities as UniCamp,
Project Imfia, various speakers
on campus, the participation of
students, of various badc-
groands and cultures, in student
government and athletics are
true and outward expressions
of brotherhood. I sincerely be-
Ueve that UCUl with its hetero-
genous student body is headed
in the right direction toward a
better understanding of broth-
erhood democracy and Ameri-
canism.

HaveWeReached End of theRoad?
^seph e. kemp

Have we gone as far as we
can go?

Every age has its prophets of
doom, and this era is no excep-

tion. Even such an illustrious

educator as Robert Maynard
Hutchens predicted at ttie close

of the last war that the Atom
Bomb would either unite man-
kind or destroy us by 1952; yet
1954 is well under way without
the calamity so direfully hailed

by the howlersr

Every age has its pessimists
who yearn for "the good ol*

days," even in the field of sci-

ence tho-e are those self-styled

experts who feel that our age
has produced the mt ptas ultra
of accomplishment, that our
present efforts are but noopping-
up operations that spell finte to
the industrial revolution; Ein-
stein. EdisoA and the Wright
Brothers are symbols ol a cli-

matic and dissolute civilization
that is marking time until Ar-
mageddon and eternal night.
The fourth phase of Giambat-
tist Vioo's histmical cyide is ap-
proadiing chaos: Finnegan's
Wake is about to be held!

True, this is an age of com-
plexity. The empiricad material-
ism of an Age of Reason that
led to ^irftual disinterest and
acute ^)ecia]izatiofi is reflected
in tlie art of a Plcasao^ the
architecture of a CorbusSer, the
**Waotfiand^ poetry of an Biot,
the '*Stephen Deodahis" novels
of a Joycfc, the nooocoantric <rf-

fices of the nu<4e«r physicist
or the orthodontist In all fields

of hunvan endeavw there is a
pragmatic rush toward overspe-

dalizaticHii in a mighty seardi
for escape medianisms vdiidi

will serve to so occupy tike mind
of man that he will have no
time to either meditate the com-
plex complexion of his civiliza-

tion or "cry wotT from his lit-

tle Isle of Patnoos.

If aU there is to know has
been learned, if aD the fortunes
have been amassed, if all the
trade-potential of commerce has
been exhausted, if themes for

doctorate theses have readied a
state of ri^culosity and art

and literature have been re-

duced to a ho^e-podge of pri-

vate ^rmbolism and objective

correlative interpretable only by
the imtiate, what is left? Is

there any alternative except to

retire into an ivory-tower exist-

ence of sweetness and light and
assume an ostridi-head-in-the-

sand posture, or dimb a park
ben(^ in Pershing Square and
(damour bodings of destruction

upon a wicked and aduUerous
generation wfakii refuses to re
trogress into the obscurantist
oblivicms of Victorian naivety?
What is tiiere left to accom-

l^sh that can Incite a college
student to cofcr activity? What
conditions mast be met, what
chances nrast be made; here
and ncMT, Htmt wfll make Cnn-
pus Unity We^ a potential
power for good rather than m
pious imm~
is the basis and meaning of
Brotherl^pod?

In a recent UdJb lecture on
"Faust" given by Professor

BrkA Heller of the University

of Wales, a key to the solution

of our problem was voiced. Pro-

fessor Hdler emphasiaed the
fact that this is an "age of sus-

I^ckm." Man has lost faith in

man, and Thomas Mann's "Dr.

WmmUmaT fauiudes all mankind
into one tremendous inferiority

complex: man is, as yet, incap-

able of fully realizing Hims^!
RaSko- ttian own iq;> to this

neurotic tmdency, man wraps
himself in a phikisophy of ex-

istentialistic nothingness or ne-

notmces the i^iysical world atto-

getiier or engages In a Kalfar^

like struggle with reality from
bdow, wliere liappiness is tlie

successful transformation of tor-

ture into bUss." Before we can
liave a Brotherhood of Man or
Campos Unity, we most throw
off this neurotic saspick>n of

our teSiom man and devriop ^[»-

predation of the inherent good-
ness of man. Faith in man
nrast precede faith in any of the
institatkm^ of man!
The deveiopment-potential of

this faith in man is not predi-
cated u9on a mere Freudian
sublimation of baser moti-
vations: It Involves a camplcte
change In o«r yrarialUj. Dr.
Karen Horacy, In her «><>—»**>.
tal work "Omr Ibmt OnrfHets'*
strUdnglly propoimda the thesii
thai 'tem can change and eo on

as he livea>*
the neorotlc

of man ^a^iidi hat lead

to disurdiy by ''changing the

conditi<ms within the personal-

ity that tNTOught them into be-

ing." as advocated by Dr. Hor-
ney. You can start right now by
"moving towards" people, by
becoming aware of the fact that

their needs are your needs, that

the laws of reciprocity assure

you that in i^cing confidence

in him, you are receivhr^ his

confidence in return.

Campus Unity means that con-

fidence must be mutually co-ac

tive between akhninistration,

faculty and student body. Cam-
p«is Unity cannot condone an
Atmosphere of suspicion and
mutual dinreqpect engendered

\by litigation between admlnis-

tratimi ai^ faculty members;
Campus Unity deplores dls-

agre«iient between the faculties

of various colleges on a single

campus as to the aims and pur^

pose of Education; Campus
Unity is disturbed by the petty

political squaMdes between nou-

tuaOy distrustful student body
"wbeeki" who are more con-

eemed with srif-aggrandizement

than the administration of

equity in student affairs.

In stiidmt-stiident relations

UCLiA enioys a democratic

spirit that is not manifest on
noany campuses; brutal McCar-
thjristic methods are frowned
upon by the great majority of

- BtudcMla liei e. JIvmevLi, time Is

a tendency for minority groups
to niiiM an air of exclusive-'

ness whkh gives ttose of us
ol the great miOarity a teeling

of injured pride.

Campus Unity demands that

minority groups recognize their

responsibility to the majority,

and refuse to carry a perpetual

chip on their collective shoulder
which win give them an excuse
to continue in their ex<^sive
diquery. The mutual sympathy
and tmderstan^ng engendered
by 8u<^ an institution as 1

House has gone a long way to-

ward elindnating unbdcbef in

our fellow man, but its activi-

ties should be shared In by
more of the great majority of
students at UCLA.
Mankind has made great

strides forward in every field

but that of human relations; the
woiid is marking time until hu-

manity dethrones its neurotic

suspicions of man tatd recognize

his potential for good. Techno-
logical advances will be etnploy-

ed for the maximal benefit of
civilization only when the Broth-
erhood of Man is fully achieved,
yAum atomic power will he the
slave FBtlier than tiie master of
man. It is fasfalonabte today to
cry "dystopia" whenever an op-
timistic seer evinees faith in m
brighter day to come; yet Unity
is to be realized only when Ev-
eryman takes hAs stand with
those vl^<marlea ^idio yet dare
to sing "tin the war drumf
throb no longer and the battlte

fuiIed
ment of Man, the Federation of
the World."
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University President Explains His Faith

robert g. sproul

According to the dictionary the creed of a church to
Which a man belongs is an expression of the faith
Which he holds.

One might say, therefore, that my faith Is the creed
of the Presbyterian Church, for I have been affiliated

With that denomination all of my life, and even though
drcumstanoes prevent me from attending services as
often as I would like, it continues to hold my alle-

giance.

But, there is, I believe, more to my faith than this
would imply.

As president of a university which attracts students
and scholars from all parts of the world, and repre-
sente most, if not all, of the naajor religions of man-
kind, it has been my privilege to discuss creeds and
faiths with many people.

A man's creed determines the architecture of his
faith. It suplies him with the instrumentalities, the
words, the codes, and the patterns of thought which,
like anchors to windward, hold him steady in time
of a storm.

But faith itself is a thing of life and spirit which
neither house nor trellis can confine. It lives in the
hearts of men of a thousand different creeds, and
Joyously dwells with men who know no creed at aU.

In these reflections, there Is of course nothing new,
for in this matter of personal faith much foolishness
and much wisdom have been both written and spoken.
Nevertheless, It Is necessary that I, too, repeat, not
only to define my own faith, but also to point the
way toward that world understanding through faith
for which tpday so many millions of people yearn.

The common ground on which peoples of the whole
world may meet and work together will never come
through creeds; for their number Is legion, and their
differences as night and day. Rather, that common
ground is in the faith, urgent, ineradicable, which they
all share, in the essential significance and eventual
gfoal of man's existence on earth.

It has taken ine many years to set straight In my
own mind wherein lies the difference between the
creed of church and my personal faith. My creed is

important to my faith, but my faith Is greater than
my creed. _ .

Only through this conclusion can I speak with mu-
tual understanding to men and vvromen of churches
other than my own, and to men and women of no
church affiliation. In outward semblance we may dif-
fer, but in our hearts there is no difference. We have
the same hopes and dreams, and we hold the same
strong convlctton that faith is the one sure founda-
tion, the rock of ages, on which men must build.

Relati^ly speaking, religion today does not mean
8o much to mankind as it did only a few generatkms
aga In this country and in many others, the percen-
tage of people who maintain membership in organized
churches is smaller than it used to be. Moreover, the
percentage of those nominally afffliated with churches
Who a«end regularly is also smaller.

There is here a twofold danger. Without the gmd-
ance that a church and a creed provide, many people
wiU never find a personal faith. The churches are our
spiritual schools, and few persons have the Initiative
«r the ability to educate themselves without a schooLBut even more serious is the danger that those whoavow churcjes and creeds will not even seek a per-
sonal faith because they believe that all three are one•no the same, and therefore shun them all.

This danger Is particularly grave in the case ofyowig people. Left to drift without protection and
Without support they be killed by frost, spiritually
speaking; or growing along the ground instead of up-ward

,
they will bury the ir fruit in the mud. ^

A nian*s creed

determines the architecture of his faitk

.^.supplies patterns of thought

churches does not represent a decline in faith. He be-

lieves that it is merely an adjustment to dianging
conditions.

He points out that a few generations ago people
looked forward to Sunday, not alone as an opportunity
to commune with God, but also as an opportunity to
commune with their friends and neighbors. Most of
them lived on farms, and aU during the week com-
muned with God through nature; they welcomed the,
opportunity to meet their fellow men. But today, most

'

people live in dUes, work indoors, and rub elbows
with people all week.

As a conse(}uence, my friend reasons, they natur-
aUy desire a different approach to God on Sunday.
They prefer to commune with nature in their gardens,
on a golf course, or on the highway. Moreover, my
friend adds, Sunday morning services conflict with the
fact that men need sleep to recuperate from the ner-
vous strain of modem living. Perhaps my friend is
right. I hope he is.

But I am not at all sure that the majority of men
will fashion a personal faith without guidance, or
keep it strong without some community of expression,
I know that we cannot do without schools in the
mundane education of men. I know that men cannot
develop strength of spirit, even school spirit, unless
they join together in expressing It.

If I may review then, my faith is Christianity but
it recognizes a kinship with the faiths of all other
peoples, regardless of how my creed and their's may
differ.

'

My faith requires only one absolute conviction
namely, that there is a significance to men's exist'
ence on earth, a goal toward which he must strive^
and an inspired guidance within each individual which.
If shared and acted on in concert, will help all the way. ."

And that part of my creed which sets a code of
Christianlike behaviour toward my fellow men is the
core of my faith, however poorly I may express that
faith in words.

Religious Center a Reality

\

I

Chancellor Evaluates Ideals
raymond b. alien

The idea and ideal of the bro-

therhood of man begins with

the family. There the growing
child learns to accommodate
himself, his needs and desires,

to those around liim. He learns

how to live harmoniously in a
group. In a family he learns

that his own best welfare is

served when the welfare of the

family is not Injured or depre-
dated by his activities. As he
grows he joins ever larger
groups at school and in the com-
munity. Finally, in full matur-

There are those who are opUmistic about this sit-
tatlon. A pastor of my acquaintance, not of my own
Clwirch, believes that the relative decline of intemst to

Ity, he becomes a citizen of his
country. In America, as a fully
responsible citizen he becomes a
self governing Individual in a
self governing society. This is

the meaning of America as it

constantly strives to pa*fect it-

self as a brotherhood of free

men In a free society.

For the great opportunity and

challenge of being an American

In these exciting days we should

be forever thankful. We should

be thankful, too, for the ideas

and i(fteals of human brother-

hood which have come down to

tt^ over the centuries from the
family, the great religions, the

humanitarian philosophers, the
writers and poets and the en-

lightened men of practical af-

fairs y^o have perfected the in-

stitutions of freedom and gov-

ernment which help men adileve
real brotherhood.

Our Declaration of Indepen-
dence, one of the most revolu-
tionary documents ever written,
embodies the aspurations of the
American dream in inspiring
words wnich sth- the imagina-
tion and hope of peoples every-
where to the realization that
they were born to be free.

The other day all too few of
us heard Jackie Robinson ex-

press his gratitude In being an
American and his hope that the
American dream will sompday
be a reality for every American
and for men everywhere.

The idea and Ideal of human
brotherhood begins at home.

.
IUI..JN*! W|MI»i.i«B|i
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THE COMMITTEE ON
CAMPUS UNITY

PRESENTS

MR. MORRIS PFAELZER, ATT. AT LAW

SPEAKING ON

CIVIL RIGHTS - HOW
FAR CAN THE LAW
-^PROTECT THEM? I^

BAE 121

TODAY
3 P.M.

1

\

Mr. Morris Pfaeher, Los Angeles Attorney,

graduated horn Harvard in 1935, He graduat-

ed trom the Pennsylvania Law School in 1938,

Aher serving as a Naval Reserve Officer with

the Mine forces, he came to Los Angeles in

1946 and has practiced law here since that

yeaf^Mr, Pfa^zer is a nnember of The Board

of TriHitees of the Federation of Jewish Wel-

fare Organizations, and a mennber of the Los

Angeles, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Califor-

nia and American Bar Associations, He is pres-

ently engaged in the pradice of law as a mem-
ber of Gray, Binkley S Pfaelzer.

Essays Affirm Belief in God, Christ, Country

The genesis of man was placed

in the hands of one God, and Jesus

gave him brotherhood

The love of man,

moral reflection of divine law

of love of neighbor

John deluca

gene preston

I follow a man called Christ, and they call me
Christian. It is almost two thousand years since this

Christ was nailed to a cross and died in agony. Yet,

across the centuries comes his example, and he has
something to contribute to an inquiry on brother-

hood. He says the essential thing: that we are

brothers.

'
'

Christ gave a life of care and concern for those

about Him as answer to Malachi's question, "Hath
not one God created us?" He placed man's genesis In

the hands of one God. Other men, too, had traced hu-

man stock back to an initiating force that they

called God. But common Fatherhood did not necessi-

tate one brotherhood in all cases to them. Jesus Christ

made the two terms inter-dependent. One could com-
prehend brotherhood in the recognition of one Father,

but it was the revelation of that one Father's charac-

ter through Jesus Christ that made brotherhood an
imperative goaL

To the Christian, God Is power, but He Is also

justice and mercy and love. His love for His children

is constant, but not everyone is sensitive to it, for one
must first open his heart to God. This turning to-

ward God comes partly through volition and partly

as one strives to live mercy and justice and love which
compose the lifestream of spiritual experience.

Christ stresses the dependence of the social rela-

tionships with the devine relationship. Sensitivity to

each other is a perpetual condition for getting and
keeping in tune With God. In John 13:35, Christ tells

and demands of his followers, "By this everyone will

recognize that you are my disciples, if you have Jove
for another." Again the relationship of brotherhood
with acquaintanceship of God through Christ is de-

tailed in John 2:9-11:

He who says he Is in the light and hates his

brother Is in the darkness stilL He who loves

his brother abides in the light and in it there

is no cause for stumbling.

And another time Christ admonishes his follow-

ers not to approach the altar of God until they be-

come pacific with their brothers.

The hermit, the humanist, the hypocrite receive

no comfort from these words, for Christ states two
commandments of love. Father and neighbor, and in-

sists upon adequate development of two relationships,
God and brother. Then, brotherhood as a condition of
love binding to man is of the nature and desire of
God.

comfort and encouragement for the stranger, though
King of Kings, he loved modestly and performed hum-
ble tasks, though dying in pain he had a wish of for-

giveness for his executors. We do not know If Christ's

acts conformed to what society superficially defines

as acts of friendly brotherliness: If He liked everybody

In the social sense. If he had a firm handshake. If he
had a warm smile. These are outer acts not necessarily

indicative Of the love which we do know was at ttie

core of His life. It is the centrality of love that He em-
phasized; many of the specifics of its application He
leaves to individual wisdom and talent

One specific pledge Is required to become a min-

ister of reconciliation within the Christian frame of

reference. This is to develop and set free the divine

goodness Inherent in each person's being. This subse-

quently means control, rejection, and ultimate trans-

formation of the sinful and negative aspects of man's
nature. Arrogance, callousness, jealousy, hatred seek

to destroy functioning brotherhood, and they are in-

compatible with the Christian ideals.

The Christian so dedicated injects his seeking

and service into every area of activity. Brotherhood

comes to be applicable in economics and politics. In

our time as in Paul's the Christian message reconciles

the traditional dichotomies of society, slave and mas-
ter, race and race, male and female. And what were
irritants of social unrest and division are healed into

the oneness which is in the fellowship of Christ

Children and brothers we are and remain In the

sight of God. We must use God's vision to see broth-

erhood as it can and should be. And to keep our

vision corrected, God has sent the cross. In Its perpen-
dicular line .runs the relations of man with God. And
stemming out from this perpendicular is the horizon-
tal bar reaching out to mankind with brotherhood
blazing forth from the blood stained wood. As the
cross would be Incomplete without both extensions,
so Christianity is unrealized without the loving heart
lifted and opened to God and the loving hands ex-

tended to the brothers of the world.

Man's Fra

Ifilitant communism Is directed by the "ebb and
flow* theory of adapting policy to the exigency of the
numieitt Aa long as it is fruitful to do so, theory will

surrender to «cpediency. The people of the United
States, too, are "dangerously near accepting the policy

of expediency in their relations with one another. The
ovepall picture is good, but in many cases we have
been quite shallow in our cries for equality, brother-

hood, and natural rights. The slate of social inter-

course teems with hypocritical interpretations of the
law of God.

Statesmen have called for a moral strengthening
of our i)eople. Politicians have adamantly urged fair

employment practices and abrogation of military and
civil prejudice. Public minded organizations have
wanted equal opportunity in business, the professions,

and atliletics. The impetus behind such sentiment, in

many cases, has been artificial and perverted. True
love of man does not guide us; it is expediency.

We see- that these are perilous times, and there-

fore urge justice for Negoes, Jews, Catholics, and
other minority groups, knowing that our security is

dependent on their loyalty. Politicians with an eye on
elections, businessmen with a nose for profits and a
fear of boycotts and diplomats with a desire to con-

tain Soviet imperialism take up the fight for brother-
hood. They are empty men hurling empty words bie-

cause the expediency of the day has taken precedence
ovr moral commitments.

Urgency dictates In a staccatic tone, "Preach
brotherhood; advocate it; shout it Get on the band-
wagon. Businessmen, the clergy makes sense, doesn't

it? Watch your marginal revenue rise if you sup-
port national and international fellowship. Sure, your
religious leaders were talking about an innate, moral
feeling In treating your neighbor. So what! Intent
does not matter. Besides they don't sell suits or cars
or spmceries to earn a living."

"Senator Noise, help the downtrodden Korean,
Japanese, Indian, etc. Raise their standard of living.

Build homes and schools; feed and clothe them. Oh,
by the way they are strategically near the Soviet
Union. Air bases would look nice with clean, straight
runways capable of launching atom bombers. Appro-
priate some more millions.

Our security Is tied up In those countries. That
Is the crux of the situation, not a humanitarian inter-

est in those unfortunate nations. Anyway, your op-

Faults

Impede Brotherhood Aims
betsey ^arweck

Christ tells us of the Father's concept of broth-
erhood, and then demonstrates and interprets its
meaning into a life pattern. As God's love for man
is at the core of God's relation with man, so the
greatest thing man can share with man is agape
love. And because Christ loved more truly, more com-
pletely than any other, he has revitalized our moral
vocabulary with the terms concern ,8ympathy, under-
standing.

He spends few words justifyirig or explaining love-
motivated brotherhood, for it is of the Father. But He
gives a life In revealing dynamic love; love which is
not blind to the physical and intellectual inequalities
of men, but love always sensitive to the divine worth
in each man.

"Four score and seven years ago, our Fathers
brought forth on this continent ,a new nation con-
ceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that
all men are created equaL" For over 180 years the
American people have been struggling against the
barriers of complacency and ignorance to realize this
ideal to which their great nation is dedicated.

For In 1776 a small group of statesmen, hardened
by the rigors of life in a newly civilized land, pro-
claimed to the world a new kind of government, a
new way of life. It was a government that existed
for the benefit and by the authority of the governed,
a government dedicated to maintaining the rights of
the governed. "We hold these truths to be self evident:
tha tall men are created equal, and that they^re en-
dowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights.

The principle upon which our Government Is

founded has been called by many names. Lincoln and
Jefferson called it equality. I choose to call it Broth-
erhood.

Human frailty and Ignorance have kept us from
realizing completely this ideal of brotherhood. But
education can only make prejudice and discrimination
seem more unreasonable. Whether we turn to biology,

to history, to evolution, or to religion, we can only
trace the human family, despite its diverse character-
istics, back to one common anthropological origin, and
beyond that to one common Divine origin. For the
basis of the brotherhood of man is the common father-

hood of a God who created all men equal.

' Two thousands years ago Jesus of Nazareth lived

and taught and died in the land of Palestine. He gave
Himself In life and in death not just to those of His
own race, not just to those who believed in Him, but to
all people for all time passed and for all time to come.

Love In Christ meant that though he had time
for the helping hand, though Ured he had words of

\

It wasn't just the members of one class or one
race or one cree d that were created equalr it was He, too, had something to Bay about Brottierhood

—

all men. And they weren't endowed with their inalien- "By this shall all men know that you are My brethren*
able rights by the government, but by God Him$el|; ; that you have love, one for another.

\
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ponent In the next election, can't brand you as an
isolationist."

Secretary Blah, I hear you have reversed our po-
litical position with Spain and Yugoslavia. Yes, these
two nations should be given an opportunity to take
their places in the world. It is only a coincidence that
the despotic Franco and Tito abhor imperialistic, So-
viet communism. Such sentiment automatically places
them with the "free world." Their alignment with the
West is a diplomatic gem and gains propaganda value
in the fight for minds."

"Congressman Howl, get your name on record for
figthing segregation and backing FEPC. Refer to
the Constitution and dramatically urge freedom of
speech, religion, opportunity. Race, color, creed are no
criteria for community standing. Of course the poll
tax, segregated schools, and professional collusions
must remain. Toleration develops slowly when exist-
ing institutions accrue to your benefit Yet, there is
improvement. Not a Negro lynching in the past two
years."

"National Pastime, I'm glad to see so many Ne-
groes playing major league baseball. And they demon-
strated they could take burning remarks and still

maintain their dignity. Even, the early hotel boycotts
were accepted as ignorant bigotry. Yes, baseball is

emerging from the shadows after so many years. A
man is judged mainly on his talents as he should be.
Didn't hurt the box office either."

Have I overexaggerated the situation? Perhaps
yes, but only to dramatize that much of the talk for
brotherhood is often simply the practical thing to do,
and consequently false .If we believe that communion
of man should be championed solely because it is the
wise thing to do, then we have established a social
and religious foundation that will crumble with the
slightest attack by our enemies.

Love of man should be a moral reflection of the
law of God: Thou shalt love thy neighzor as thyself.
It is such a simple precept and has been reiterated
so often that we have come to regard this command-
ment as mere banality. Yet It is very meaningful in
the course of human action. The observance of the
Golden Rule is a moral guide for the community. On
all levels of social intercourse it should replace ex-
pediency.

Aid for our brothers should be given because we
are all creatures of God and should manifestly bring
glory to Him. Love and brotherhood should be prac-
ticed unreservedly and instantly and should be so uni-
versal that a Campus Unity Week would be unneces-
sary, and essays on brotherhood would be merely
grammatical exercises. Too, we have forgotten that
fellowship should be practiced with the so-called "su-
perior" groups also. Fraternity necessarily applies to
our white brothers as it does to our black and yellow
ones.

"Treat all as you would want yourself to be
treated." This little axiom is no panacea, no elixir

for the world to gulp, but a law of God whose observ-
ance Is marred by its greater rebuttals. Our world is

too materially minded today; we have forgotten our
^spiritual development. Morality should always super-
sede expediency and bigotry. In closing I would like

to refer to a specific example that underlies my entipe
theme. It's the story of Mother Teresa of India.

In their work last summer in India, the Project
India group of 1953 met a saintly nun called Mother
Teresa. In the filth, squalor, and pestilence that per-

vades that imfortunate country, this humble woman is

risking her life to mitigate the lot of the miserable.
She is working with the diseased and starved. In an
atmosphere of stench and horror, with no purpose
other than to save souls for the glory of God. She
gains no political, economic, or social advantage by
her work.

Rather she Is moved by a sincere, moral love for
her fellow man. What greater sacrifice can we ask,

than to turn from the qomforts and ease of modem
living and work in the depths of hufean degeneracy?
No fanfare, no publicity, no material reward. True
brotherhood.

Fortunately we In American do not encounter the
miserable conditions of India and other parts of the
world. Our task is comparatively easy. Yet, our efforts

for true fellowship are usually inversely proportional

to the difficulty of the task. True, we are the greatest
exponents for the rights of man , but our intent must

be examined critically. The law of God and not the
'exfjgehcy of the moment should always direct us.

v
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UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS
CONFERENCE^

INVITES ALL

TO

AN INTERCULTUfiAL PROGRAM
to cios«

CAMPUS UNITY WEEK

SUNDAY, MARCH 14 - 7:30 P.M.

fesfuring

PANEL OF AMERICANS
iUCLA Students)

and

URC ADVISORS PANEL

J^THE CONTRIBUTION OF
RELIGION TO UNITY"

PUBUC INVITED

I

)
-

U

I
'.'

TODAY
CAMPUS UNITY

SEMINAR

"MINORITIES AND
STUDENT

GOVERNMENT"

MOD. BOB NAGAMOTO

MARIANNE GARARD

MEN'S
LOUNGE. KH
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Varied Doings Set for Greek Week
by evelyn grossman
and bennie benson

Community service wiU be the project of the day,
Thursday when all campus fraternities and sororities
combine to help the Los Angeles Public Parks and
Recreation Dept. develop a newly acquired piece of
land as part of Greek Week festivities.

In the past paper drives were held to obtain money
to donate to some worthy cause. This year the Greek
organizations decided to show some tangible results
In their community project and to have the students
actually work toward a common goal.

On Community Project Day the orgs will form a
group of 150 members, four chosen from each house,
and will go to the park site in Kenter Canyon in the
Brentwood Hills.

Two work shifts have been established; one from
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and the other from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The tired workers will receive free lunches provided
by the Mutual Housing Assn. of Kenter Canyon in

Banquet

to be held

at URC
As a kickoff for the campus

Greek Week activities, a ban-
quet will be held at 6 p.m. Mon-
day at URC for ^representatives
from all the national sororities
_and fraternities

Art Linkletter will MC the
show which will include the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Quartette
and Bob Harroway and his
Combo.
Guests at the banquet will in-

clude Dean Nola Stark Rogers,
dean of women. Dean Byron
Atkinson, acting dean of stu-
dents. Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA
president and Janie Hale, AS-
UCLA vice-president.
. Decorations at the banquet
Will carry out the Greek theme.
At the banquet schedules for

the week's activities will be
given out to the various houses.
Accordin gto the banquet

chairmen Mary Ann Ricardi and
Kent Harkins the dress will be
dressy sport for the girls and
suits and ties for the boys.

'Glendi^

highlights

— org fete
Greeks took over the stage at

Northrop Auditorium at Michi-
gan State College one Friday
night last month with an hour
and a half parade of skits to
Mdc off their annual Greek
Week festivities.

Audition committees listened
to nearly 12 hours of Greek
talent to pick acts for the final
show. From all appearances, the
production was set to be a model
of disciplined and efficient
staging.
The usual hectic confusion

was not apparent in the audi-
tions there this year. A steady
procession of Greeks, from
quartets and comedians to all-
male chorus lines, passed in
front of the judges.
The tempo and mood of the

auditions was aimed to be in
keeping with the title of the
show, "Glendi," a Greek word
for a festival event culminating
a week of work. However,
Michigan Greeks reversed the
meaning and used it to start
their week.

Skits carried out the theme
by depicting what Greeks ac-
complish for their campus, com-
munity and theraa^ves.
Greek Week Committee main-

tained that the accent was going
JUL he on ^'wholesome" humor

Fraternities, sororities plan to

help city recreation program with profits

gained from week^s program
appreciation of their work.

Onlookers will see many busy Bruhis working
hard painting wooden frame buildings, plantmg shrubs,
clearing and marking baseball diamonds and installing
backstops.

Other workers will be clearing trails up the can-
yon to^-facilitate future construction, laying a water
pipe to provide running water for park facUiUes and
more students will be clearing the brush.

Sorority and fraternity members participating in
the work activities will be able to see their labors in
all stages in an Orientation movie which Bob Emeneg-
ger, theater arts senior, will shoot at the site. The
movie will be shown to prospective students.

Workers will not have to supply theh- own tools
and equipment because tools for the construction
crews will be provided by the Dept of Parks and
Recreation.

The dept. will also supply supervisors and fore-
men to oversee the activities of the student laborers.

Free transportation will leave sorority row Thurs-
day so that no one will have to hike to the canyon.

Co-chairmen of the event will describe the day
on the radio program "Sports Package" over station
KBIG at 1:55 p. m. Friday. While appearing on the
program they will also tell about the other Greek

«*Week events, especially emphasizing the Greek Meets.
Many service projects were considered before the

choice was made to work on the park site. Chickie
Romell and her Community Project Committee did
research work for two months before they decided on
their current choice.
One of the main reasons for their decision was

the fact that so many students could participate in
the activity, different than in the past when only a few
could actually take part

DONT MISS

the BIG

^ COMMUNITY PROJECT,
A PROGRAM WITH A PURPOSE

DeVol Slated for Caper
'Grecian Nights* Dance to Top Events

•ad disproving the Greek stereo-

Capping the festivities of

Greek Week is "Grecian Nights,-

a dance scheduled for 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. on Friday, March 19 at

the Riviera Country Club.

Sponsored jointly by Panhel-
lenic and Interfratemlty Coun-
cils, the affair will be semi-
lormaL

- lb DTovide dancing for every
' taste, ^Grecian Nights" win fea-
tore the continuous music of
two bands. Smooth rhythms will—he provided by Frftnk DcVol and
his Orchestra, while Sunny Hel-
mer and his DixielaxKl BaB<t ai«

slated to make things Jump dur-
ing intermissions.

DeVol Is MC of the television
show, "Platter PaneL" He is also
in charge of music for many
Columbia Broadcasting System
t^leviston programs. Helmer's
group, known for its campus ap-
pearances, has played often in
noon concerts at Dude's in West-
wood ViUage.

Culmination of the week's ath-
\ letic events will be provided dur-

ing intermission activities_ji*-
prizes and awards are given out
Winner of the sorority push-

ball contest will be announced. .

and the first place trophy win
be awarded to the winner of the
afternoon's chariot race. The
trophy is now on display and
can be viewed in the Men's Gym.
Bids for "Grecian Nights" are

priced at $2.50. They are on
sale at the KH Ticket Office and
may also be purchased at fra-
ternity and sorority houses, ac-
cording to Sue Swanson. pub-
Uclty chairman.

A gala evening Is promised
EM --— -1 - » M .- .by eo-clialrrrien of the dance,

Charlotte Rhoen of Panhellenic
Council and John Walker of In-
t«*»temity Council.

GRECIAN NIGHTS

Panhellenic DANCE
(Semi - Formal)

AT THE RIVIERIA

COUNTRY CLUB

V
2

\-
FEATURING

FRANK DEVOL
and Sunny Helmer

Friday Night March 19th

9 til 1

^^ —

\

Bids Now on Sale KH Ticket Office

$230
z'
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Campus Orgs to Meet, Eat, Dance
Six Open Discussions Highlight Greek Confabs

Social, finance, scholarship, publicity chairmen confer

Greek Meets are on tap for
Tuesday as members for six

open discussions meet for the
purpose of comparing mutual
problems and integrating
Greeks.
Scheduled meetings are So-

cial Affairs Greek Meet which
Is primarily intended for social

diairmen and members of the
social committee. Mrs. Dorothy
Marshall, national vice-president
of Alpha Phi, and Logan Boggs,
Phi Kappa Tau, will speak at
808 Hilgard Ave.
House Finance and Adminis-

tration will be discussed at the

Kappa Delta house in a meeting
designed for treasurers and
house managers. Speakers are
Chuck Bishop, Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon, CPA, and Ralph Hanay, Phi
Kappa Psi, Alum.

Scholarship chairmen will at-

tend the Scholarship meet at
Hilgard Ave, Dr. Frank Reinsch,
Acacia, and head of the German
dept. will speak.
Alumni Relations and Publi

city will meet at 886 Hilgard
Ave. Larry Anderson, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon and United States
Public

V
Relations chairman for

Southern California and Sam

^jr

GRECIAN NIGHTS

Charioteers^ Competition

by harry hi hoyie

Four days after the fateful
Ides of March UCLA "Greeks"
will throw caution to the winds
and mount chariots and square
their shoulders.

The day of the fearful push
ball contest, the day of fierce
chariot racing will be at hand.
Campus fraternities and sorori-
ties will strive in their annual
Greek Week athletic "mys-
teries."

Plans have been made to
carry off the Olympics with au-
thenticity and true classical se-
verity, mutstis mutandis.
In place of high-spirited,

snorting stallions, six members
of each fraternity will power
their respective vehicles and
drivers around the course. Three
wheeled diariots will grind their
extra wheel prints into the turf.

Of the sororities* push ball
contestit need be said only that
the ball to be pushed is eight
feet in diameter (rubber). There
may in this contest be some re-
semblance to rites of the re-
known Bona Dea celAration
carried on In secrecy by the
women of classical Rome. But
these mysteries were for cen-
turies so well guarded that what
did occur In them is still proble-
matlcaL

Two teams having members
of eleven campus sororities
each will push the ball toward
oppofiite goslt.

Co-chairman of Greek Ath-
letic Day Pat Price advises that
each house will have a team of
three girls participating.

Activities will begin with the
push ball game at 2:30 p.m.
Friday, March 19 on the athletic
field. It will be followed at 3:30
p.m. by the fraternities' chariot
race.

Co-chairman Dave Hart an-
nounced that all chariots to be
entered in the race are to be
completed by Tuesday, March
16, for inspection. A member of
the committee will inspect the
cars between 1 and 4 p.m. that
day at the respective houses.

Rules for prospective char-
ioteers are as follows: (1)
each chariot must have three
wheels. Each wheel must be
functional; (2) Bicycle wheels
may be used, but no bicycle
frames will be accepted; (3) All
propelling power must come
from the manpower (six pull-
ers) ; (4) The driver must weigh
180 pounds or more. Each driver
will be weighed Immediately be-
fore the event; (5) All members
of each team must be from the
same fraternity; (6) The team-
the chariot and one driving It;
will consist of six men pulling
(7) The chariot and team are
to be on the field on Friday,
March 19, at 3:30 p.m.^

Further information about
the two events can be obtained
from either Dave Hart at AR
9-9358, or Pat Price at AR 9-9022,
eo-fihalmian of tlie feiUvltksi.

—

Bullock, past national president
of Sigma Chi will address the
group.

Pledge trainers will meet at
832 Hilgard Ave. Speakers at
the meeting will be Ralph Wal-
do, a member of National Greek
Week Committee, and Mrs.
Charles Hawkins, Kappa Alpha
Theta advisor in the Southern
California area.
Fraternity rush chairmen can

attend a meeting at 741 Gayley
Ave. where Attorney Edward
Nichols, Phi Kappa Sigma, will
speak.

All fraternity and sorority

people who would care to take
part in any of the meets are
invited to attend, according to
Karen Nielsen and Mel Weiss-
man, Greek Week Co-Chairmen.
On Wednesday fraternities

and sororities will get better ac-
quainted at the annual exchange
dinners.

Each group will divide Its

house In half. One group stay-
ing at the house to act as hosts
or hostesses to visiting groups
from other houses.
The other half will again be

divided Into several smaller
groups and go to the various

fraternity and sorority houses
for formal get-togethers.

Co-chairmen Joy Ekdahl and
Jim Garofalo said that the pur-
pose of the dinners Is to inte-
grate various social groups
which might not otherwise
meet.

They also stated that the
assignments to the various
houses will be entirely ImpartlaL

The meet scheduled to dismiss
the proposed calendar change
for UCLA will not meet as was
planned due to the lack of
approval

Academic Senate Reports

A new calendar
>>.

>.-.

by evelyn grossman

/

may change finals, holidays,

change semester length
A change" In the academic cal-

endar at UCLA may be in effect

within the next few years, ac-

cording to the draft of a report

to the Academic Senate, South-
ern Section, on the Reform of
the Calendar.

The proposal was presented to
the various sororities and fra-
ternities to weigh the advan-
tages with respect to employ-
ment opportunities, instruction
time and spring rushing.

With the adoption of the new
calendar, the fall semester
would end before Christmas and
thereby make it possible for
new students to enter school In
the spring semester with a mini-
mum of difficulty.

Chief advantages of the new
calendar would be:

• Instruction time will be
concentrated in two semesters of
equal length, with the result
that the vacation period can also

Q^tEEKS flAST

—

be concentrated into two periods
where it can be more usefully

employed for research purposes.

• Longer periods between se-

mesters will make it possible for
the Registrars to record the
first semester grades and for
the Deans to apply the scholar-
ship rules that are now only en-
forced only once a year, at the
end of the second semester.

• Students wishing to obtain
vacation employment will have
a longer period to work between
the fall and spring semesters.

The chief disadvantage In the
proposed calendar Is the lack of
coordination with the calendars
of secondary schools, junior col-
leges, colleges and other univer-
sities.

The calendar is set by fixing
the end of the final examina-
tions of the fall semester on a
Saturday somewhere between
December 14 and December 20,
and having instruction starting
for the following semester six
weeks later.

Both semesters would contali
14 weeks plus two days of ii>

struction.

Fall holidays would be tht
Monday of Labor Day and th€
Thursday through Sundaj
Thanksgiving weekend. Sprln|
holidays would be Washington'i

Proposal

helps research,

employees

Birthday and the Thursday
through Sunday Easter week-
end.

At the present the fall semes-
ter contains 14 weeks plus 4
days of instruction and the
spring seinester contains 14
weeks plus 3 days of instruc-
tion.

Thus the proposed calendar
were In effect for the 1954-55
academic year. It would run as
follows: fall semester, registra-
tion Aug. 24-25, Instruction,
Aug. 26, Holidays Sept. 6 and
Nov. 25-27, final exams Dec. 9-

18; spring semester, registration
Jan. 28-29, Instruction Jan. 31,
holidays Feb. 22 an* AprU 7-9.

itnal exams May 16-25.

Nonconformist Tradition
Emphasized byCommager

EXPERTS MARY HOLMES (L) AND LAURA ANDERSON
Th« Reactions Ar» Morf Peculiar

UCLA TV Course
To Debut Today
today^KNXT.*

*^^^''^^'*" ^"^^^^ ^""« *^*"« at 10:30 a.m.

Subject of the class, which is conducted by Mary HolmesOf the art dept., is "Introduction to Art."
^ ' "^ aoimes

^y.JS^!^^ ^^c*^f
^tension Division, the two-unit course isscheduled for 15 minutes daily Monday through Friday. Four caiS

^SSfi ^9^* °" Saturday afternoon also are planned. Ths finalwill be given at the last meeting, June 26.

f^ whSh^fn!!"^"*^""*?
'°'' "^^'^ P^y ^® ^^^"^^^ Extension class

r^w^iLS? ^^
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syllabus. Viewers not desiring to

STb^ST "^^ °^^ ^^* syUabus by ordering it from

The course. Art 5A, will
touch upon art apreclation and
history including all forms of
art.

The show Is part of UCLA's
current experimentation with
educational television. This ex-
perimentation is> the result of

'The word 'art' today sets up over a year's study of the medi
peculiar reactions in most um by Chancellor Raymond B.
people who are not profession* AUen and representatives of the
aDy involved in it," stated Miss Extension Division, the Office
Holmes. of Public Information and the
"One of these reactions Is to theater arts dept.

get away fast. Another is to

BY JEAN FOX
AND FBEDY PEBLMAN
Freedom should not be

thought of as a legal right but
as a necessity, claimed Dr. Hen-
ry 'Steele Commager, Columbia
University history professor,
Friday in Haines Hall 19.

Speakgig before a room so
crowded that students were ob-
liged to sit on the stairs, Com-
mager continued, "Freedom is

not a luxury or an indulgence
but is the only way to avoid
error and discover truth short
of divine providence."
He pointed out that a free,

united society can only come
about through diversity, through
the active flourishing of differ-
ences of opinion and through
the growth of unity and har-
mony from witliin, not from
above.

"Tlie American faith In prog-
ress is rooted In non-conformity
and dissension," he explained,
and went on to say that this
nation has proved that reforma-
tion can only come about when
the people are "contrary mind-
ed." •

, ,
-

By encouraging non-conform-
ity, tills nation has been able,
in the past, to solve problems
by discussion rather than force,
the historian noted.
However, he cited the Civil

War period as a time when this
method failed because the
South, "not able to meet the
arguments against slavery in
the intellectual arena, were
forced into the arena of vio-

lence."

Commager said that to de-

fend slavwy as a worthy insti-

tution, Southerners established
a body of orthodox beliefs
Then, to inflict these beliefs on"
the people, by legal or lynch
methods, they purged news-
papers and ousted teachers,
editors and politicians.

"The methods employed dur-
ing the Civil War were omin-
ously similar to those employed

t o d a y," claimed Commager.
*The same fear of discussion,
the same argument that free-
dom of speech is only the free-
dom to say what you are al-

low|pd to say, the same reward-
ing pf conformists and punish-
ing of nonconformists, the same
use of terminology bankrupt of
meaning such as 'subversive'
and 'pink' are evident today."

These methods, applied to th«
public schools and universities;,

will bring about demoralization
and corruption of the school
system, the ramifications of
which will stretch into the fu-
ture, Commager prediaed. "No
ideas will be set forth in books,
and the student will be de-

(Continued on Page 2)
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SpiritMustSupport
Liberties-Pfaelzer

* ' ' • BY ERIC SHUMAN *

"Civil rights are not a matter of law, but rather a matter of
conscience." *

So said Morris Pfaelzer, attorney and member of the Board
of Trustees of the Federation of Jewish Welfare Organizations,
in his talk Friday On "CivU Rights: How Far Can the Law
Protect Them?"

The lecture, held in BAE 121, was the last of the Unity Week
series.

"Civil rights cannot be effectively legislated nor interpreted
by the courts," Pfaelzer stated. "Legislation is necessary but with-
out the spirit of the community tcf enforce them, it is of no avalL*^

As an example, .the lecturer cited conditions in Washington^
D. C. Despite the fact that civil rights laws are on the books,
"the District of Columbia has more discrimination than any other
place in the country."

Education, in Pfaelzer's opinion, is the most potent force to
make civil rights a reaUty. Advance in the field, he continued, are
also being made by churches ef all denominations and the Anti-
Defamation League of the B'nai B'rith.

Distinguishing between civil

fold the hands, assume an ap-
propriately solemn expression
and wait for directions."

Art, in her opinion, "along
with all other areas of human
experience, has fallen Into the
liands of the experts and most
people are willing to leave it

there."

Miss Holmes expressed hope
that she might rectify this situ-
ation through her television

, show by arousing interest in
art among her viewers.
The program Is produced by

WlUiam Whitley, director of
KNXT's department of public
affairs and producer of the
award winning "Shakespeare on

j
Television" series by Dr. Frank

i Baxter of USC.

Varsity Show Feminine Lead

Old Hand in TA Productions
Taking the feminine lead In

the 1954 Varsity Show, "Love
Thy Coach," is Carol Burnett as
Christy Addams, Alkali Col-
lege's female football coach.
The story of this semester's

Varsity Show centers around the
team's devotion to Coach Cliris-
ty and the difficulties which
arise when a new man enters
the picture.

Miss Burnett Is a theater arts
junior^ and has worked in the
department's productions since
her freshmai^ semester. Upon

graduation, she plans to enter
the musical comedy field.

In addition to her work in the
theater arts dept. Miss Burnett
has taken part in several opera
workshop productions.
She also participated in the

Howdy Show and the Homecom-

• i * - -
,

Oath Prof Explains
Back Pay Squabble

BY FERN VICTOR
"The reason I did not leave

JTCLA after I was fired was that
j|: .wanted to be obnoxious; I
wanted to keep myself in the
Hegents' hair where I could best
light for my beliefs," exjjlained
Histoi'y Professor John Caugheym an interview with The Daily
Bruin;

Dr. Caughey Is the only non-
signer on this campus who will
ioln 20 University of California
professors, fired In the loyalty
<)ath controversy, and later or-
<lered reinstated. In a Sacramen-
to court fight with the I^gents.
The hearings, Involving back

pay and severance pay, are
slated for April 18.

The professors should be
given their back pay, amount-
ing to $291,291 for the two-and-
a-half year gap between their
firing and rehlrin^^, Caughey as-
serted, because they were fired
on grounds the State Supreme
jCkmrLdprlflrpd iinmnstitutlnnal.

our families In the interim dur-
ing the trial proceedings, keeping
ourselves in a position to come
back any time the doors swung
open," the California history
specialist continued.

"I myself stayed on campus to
continue in my unpaid capacity

(Continued on Page 2)

rights and civil liberties, the at-

torney said that civil rights are
"those broad rights which hu-
man beings are entitled to have"
whereas civil liberties are those
which are enacted by law.

"Civil liberties are constantly
expanding or contracting accord-
ing to court interpretations,"
Pfaelzer felt that at the pres-
ent time, they are contracting
except fdt those pertaining to
race and religion.

"In princijile I am no more op-
posed to loyalty oaths than I
am opposed to telling my wife ]

love her. But I am opposed to
the language of some oaths. I
wouldn't tell my wife I have al-

ways loved her, have never lov-
ed anyone else and don't love a
list of women which she hands
me."

Pfaelzer was of the opinion
that loyalty investigati ons
should be left to the FBI. "The
dangers which are inherent with
Congressional investiga ting
committees operating under the
present rules are greater bv far
than the dangers they are seek-
ing to destroy."

Parking Lot
To Be Shut
Because the parking lot west

of the Ad Bldg. will be closed
tomorrow, 264 students and
employees will have to find new
parking places.

According to Lawrence Swee-
ney, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, the lot will be
cleared for the construction of
the Music Bldg. which will be-
gin next week.

Sweeney said that tomorrow
the lot will be cleared of bump-
ers, shrubbery and water lines.
If this is completed before the
contractor starts work, the lot
will be temporarily reopened
for students, he assured.

In order to cope with this
shortage of parking places, two
lots will take the overflow of
cars. The parking lot above the
Art Bldg. has been enlarged- A
new lot will take 118 of the ov-
erflow cars west of the Chem
Bldg.

^1
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"Most of us (he 21 profs)
earned just enough to support

TROFTUDHN CAUGH6Y
O-Hour U January 18

STAR CAROL BURNETT
Never A Dull Moment

Ing Show, playing the lead in
the latter production.
Besides these activities, she

works with an offcamr>us enter-
^tainment group which Is cotti-

posed of stuSents Including Joan
Beckman, one of the music
composers for "Love Thy
Coach."

Publicity Board Slated

To Meet in KH Today
Publicity Planning Board

meets at 4 pjn. today In the KH
Memorial Room.
Attendance at this meeting Is

convmlsory for the publicity
chairmen of Mardi Oras, Unl-
Cmmp, Spring Stog, Model UN

k'eari,^ socording to

Telecaster Roberts Gathers Views

On Bruin Solutions to Bomb Woes

acting chairmMi,

BY CHUCK LOMAS
"What Is your personal feel-

ing about the atomic or ther-
monuclear bomb?"
This question was asked of

about 50 UCLA students in the
KH Patio Friday afternoon by
Clete Roberts, radio-TV com-
mentator, on his free-lance tele-

vision show, "Streetcomer,
tYca ^
The film will be shown on

KCOP in about three week.
Following are a feiiv student

answers to Roberts' question:

• Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA
president—"We should cut down
on secrecy In exploiting the
atom bomb's economic uses ...
Qetting your head sliced off by
9t battloaxe to ny Ixrttar than be- ,

Nations conference director— "I
feel that the most effective con-
trol at present would be through
the UN ... It would be, very
dangerous to disclose all seo-
rets. If the UN promoted dis-
armament, the Upited States
might disclose some of Its seo*
rets."

• Dave Abell, All-U rep and
cricket captain—"It's a fear-
some thing l)ecause men don't
understand It. Anyone who say^
he isn't scared Is a liar."

• Werner Helm, Graduate
Students Assn. Rep-^"The de-
velopment of the atbmic bomb
puts war on a vaster scale. I
don't think war or peace de-'

Bf. EL VogeL ing blown up by a bomb.
• Aly WassU, Model United

pends un stockpiles of bombs—
that depends on the minds of
men."
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Talks With Reds
Halted by British
CompiM From Associated Pnsss Reports

WW ML GREKNSTEIN
Negotiations between British businessmen and the CSiinese

Communists regurdttg posaibie multimillion-dollar trade agree-
ments were called off yesterday less than 24 hours before the
two croi^pa were scheduled to meet in Berlin.
The breakdown followed a warning from the London govem-

soent to nearly 40 businessmen to abandon the project because the
BritiA qpoDsor of the talks, the China Ttade Committee, was
Bnked with^i Commmiist JEront organization.

Aclloi E Stevenson dcMmed yesterday . • •

. . . that Vice-Flnesldeiit Richard Nixon "said precis^ the same
lUnC" aboot "McCarthyism" that he had said a week earlier.

"At Ifiami Beach I said that McCarthyiam was injuring the

govenunent. dividing the nation and divertfng the attention from
the real isaue." Stevenson t(M newsmen. T-ast night Vice-Presi-

dent NIzon . . . said prectee^y the same thing."

At the same time, here in CoKfomia ...
... wirinl tei s of the Rqwiblican State Central Committee brought
a two day mp^t<"g to a (dose with a resolution praising the vice-

president's speedi. calling it a "cahn. dispassionate and informa-
tive exposition of tiie issues oi the day."

President Eisenhower oddresses the notion . . .

. . . over radio and television tonight in a speech llkdy to be
aimed, at lioldlng tbe administration line against reductk>n of
personal income taxes at a time when House Democrats are try-

ing to put such cuts into effect.

A sharp slepup in draft caUs, • . •

, . . possibly a doubMng of the present 18,000-a-month ffgtrre, Js

a definite possibility, according to figures supplied to a House
ApiMTOtariations Subounnuttee yesterday by Draft Director Lewis
B. Hershey. Hershey said the increase is made necessary by Utt
iwo-jrear draft term.

Listening In

OnCompus
JULnUk MV GAMMA
Meet at 1 pJn. today hi RH 340.

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
OQMMITTEE — Open meeting
at 4 pju. today in the KH Wo-
men's Loange. Diane Harouft
speaks on *'AWS and Leader-
ship."

PmLANTHROPY COMMIT-
TES — Meet at 4 pjn. today in

RH 138. New members rpust

attend •

CSV
Unify meeting at 4 p.Di. today
In RH 132L

FINANCE COMBOTTEK
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH 204.

Anyone requesting funds and
budget aiH^rovals or interfoudget

transXers must be Resent.

M(MMBI.UN
HOSPTTAIJTT COMMTITEE—
Meet at 4 p.m. today in the KH
FacuUy lieifs Lounge. Progress
reports wiB be given.

PHRATBBES
General meetings at noon to-

day in EB 124 and at 4 p:m: in

RH 142. Attendance is comput
sory at one of the two meet-
ings.

and anyone who wants to learn
to play bridge.

S UNS H INE OCMUDfrrTEK—
Meeting ior an dd and new
members at 3 pmu today In
RH 15a

Off Ccmipus
JHETA BMSMA TAU AlAOOn
Open meethBg with moivie and
discission at 727 S. Westgatc
InBnsktwood. JoUiis Merkxlson^
fidld zepresentativ« of the LA
Venereal Disease Coimca wUl

on

BRIDGE CLUR—Rubber bridge
from 2 to 4 pjn. today in WPE
152: Open to faculty members

Big Turnout
Setfor Sing
"Spring Sing in 1954 te ex-

pected to be larger and more
representatiw than ft has been
in past years,** stated Entries
Chairman Jean Cowan.
Bob Dumm. sing cochairman,

concutred with this point of
view aa he outlined plans far
accommodating over 100 grotrps
hi flris year's Sing competition.
Last year, 87 groups compris-

ing over 5000 people entered the
songfest This makes the l^prlng

Sk^r tfie largest student acttvlly
on eamjfvtMt acencding to Dnmm.
^Deadline lor entries In tte
z^th annaai affair Is Apsil 1.

£!ntry Uanks may be obtained
in KH307.
In case of a duplication fay

any two groups In tiie aelectlop
of songs, the earliest siAmitfcd
entry will be given prefercnOiL
The Sfng^ i^ to tic iielit on the
night of April 23.

a
disease.

TWCA
CAMPUS AFFAIRS GROUP—
Meea at 3 p.m. today at 574 Hit
gard Ave.

CHRISTIAN FAITH COMMIT-
TEE — Meet at 3 pjn. today
at 574 Hilgard Ave. lor a plan-
ning session.

DORM AND HOUSE REPS —
Meet at noon today at 574 HH-
gard Ave for planning session
and election of offico^

Commoger .^
(Contfaned from Page 1)

prived of liberty and be in-

capeUe of appreciating it.

"A situation wiH arise where
students are not exi>osed to dan-
gerous ideas. Since an ideas are
dangerous, students wiE not be
exposed to any ideas at aD."
Under these conditions, Com-

mager predicted, no first-rate
sciidiar win want to beomne a
teacher as no first rate civil

servant will want to work for
a government wiiich subjects
him to personal investigation.

"Never before has anti-intel-

lectnaUsm received so much
sanction and popularity as to-

day," he said.

Today's policy is based on
fear rather than faith, he point-

ed out, and no society based on
fear can ever aciiieve greatness.

Todoy^s Sloff
lOeht BdlUir»..»......Xl GrttmaMnP—k aditor..^„. attfv WayoA
SportB IVtSttt MMur....8(CTe Wayn*

....Barry A. TVudck
.,—twr» BtAvtmrn, J««&

Krady Ferlmtta, Mrta flBm-
Mny 8M0W, Acorg* Kaaleir.
sua: I4» GWkew tbirUf

Ctnamtamn, Krai* Kra."

*^"">» First Student Band
To Play at Festival

Chom Seminar
A seminar on *n^ucIeotldH

and Their Derivatives'* win he
conducted by Sidney Levine,

graduate chemistry student, at

4 p.m, today in Chem 2224.

Alpho Mu Gamino
Alpha Mu Gamma, forrtgn

language honcHrary, is accepting

membersh^ apUcatlons in RH
340. Requirements are present
enrolhnent in a language course,

a 1.5 overall grade point aver-

age and two A's in lower fivi-

sion language courses.

URA Hiking Oub
Signups for a beginners' hike

in tite Santa Barbara mountains
on Sunday are being taken by
tbe URA Hiking Oub in KH
3Q&.

Caughey...
(Ganlinned from Page 1>

as editor of the Pacific Histori-

cal Review and to continue to

advise graduate students, vftdle

I supported my family by writ-

ing and lecturing," said Dr.
Canghey.

"But many more and equally
important Iss\ies besides the
back pay question are involved
In tills case," he continued.

"The wix>]e question of tenure
tights of faculty mesnbors is in-

volved," Dr. Canghey dedaredi
"because professors are guaranr
teed in their annual omtracts
that they wIU not be dismissed
without proper cause."

Grounds for dismissal are In-

con^}etenoe, nun's! turpitude
and gross neglect of duty. Ao-
conftig to Dr. Canghey, "TTie

.reason given for our (the 21
piufessor3y dismissal was %^
sabordhiatiMi'."
Another issue raised by flie

fhing and rehiring Is the prel»>

lem of accumulating years of
teiMThing oredH for sabbatical

Kewa SUtt

Soclsl
Oroaa.
Mer,
MJth ,

I>raanl9» Jjiary
^wU XlVSV3EX^Vr# AFT

"We want to know," e:q)lalned

Dr. Caughey, "whether we will

be aWe to count the years we
taug^ before we were fired to>

ward getting our sabbaticals, or
whether we will have to start

Pearl' Features

Special Settings

"i^ this story is a parable,

perhaps everyone takes his own
meaning fremn it and reads ids

own meaning from it and reads
his own life taito It."

niese are the opening words
of John Steihbedc's "Tbe Pearl,"

which win be presented April 21
through 24 In Royce "HmSL

Mtm Jaata, aast. prtKliessor of
theater arts, has adapted tiK
novd to tbe dance medfann,
launching an experimental form
of theater at UCLA—the danoe-
drama.
According to Jones, tiie vn-

conventionality of this semdih
ter's production Ues In the fact
that a realistic story Is being
told in a non-realistic fariilon,
heightening the dramatic effect.

"Aside from the special stag-
ing techniques. The Pearl* wUl
offer a strong and meaningful
story," he added.
As the narrator mentions at

the beginning, "The Peari" is a
parable. It deals with tbe emo-
tions associated with tbe desire
for wealth and tiappiness, sodt
as iealousy, malice^md hatred.
The play has a local setting;

descrttitog and characterizing
the life and ambitions of siq»-
pressed Mexican Indians.

Kkio, a poor Jndian, finding
"the peari of tfie world," tries
to sell It to send his ^<M to
school and also to live some
life of leisure and happiness. In
an oppressed and poverty
stricken existence. Kino awaits
a reward for his pearl amid Jealr
Otis townspeople who attempt to
steal it from him.
Both good and evil are reprfr

sented by oie mu^ danoe sokF
Of%inal staging.

T^et the drums roU out. ..."
Recently selected by audltioa

to play for this year's Mardi
Gras Ban, BQl Mann's eight-man
band is the first student <»tpu»-

ized band to perfcurm for the
Mardi

omducted a profes-
skmal quartet and a prafession-
al cfaoir. TMs year be is writ-
ing the nmslc for tbe Variety

, New musical arrangements
have been worked oat by ttie

band. "WHnd Is My Lover," a
song composed by BiU Mann for
the Honkecmning Show last year.
Is me of the sdectlons to be
played.

"An members of the band
hatve had previous prafesskmal
experience and are sokiists In
tbeir own right." said Irv Fried-

noan, poUidty chairman.
Mum was choral director fur

last year's Hcnnecoming Stucm

Trumpet player In tbe band
is Bolb AldhiL He has played In

an tbe Varsity Shows on this

camfNis and is nraskal director

of tUs year's show.

Ed ^^codenberg Is Ifoudionlst

and was musical dhecUii of Var-
sity Show last ytmr.

Outdoor dancing is Armn 9
pjn. to 1 ajn. on Aprfl 9 on a
spedaBy eonstmcted dance
floor tieiwecn tbe lien's and
Women's GymsL

anew from our rehiring and
work another six years for our
leaves^**

Asked w^ he refused to sign
the "I am not a member of the
Communist party" clause incor-

porated into tlie contract in
June, 1M9, Dr. Caughey said he
had been part of "a pretty gen-
eral faculty protest against
signing such a negative oath."
He based his refusal on tbe

grounds that the oath (1) was
tmconstltutional, (2> was a spe-
cial requfaement only of Univer-
sity employees and (3) alsridged
academic freedom.
"AU in an." he grinned, "my

refusal was partly sheer ob-
stinancy and mostly because I
believed the loyalty oath to be
contrary to the best American
practices."

HOME MANICUMNG
MADE EASY

HANICUB-KTTB to a
temdies thti

•r aay flat

CALIFORNIA HOUSE
8730

bruin classified
%irliere buyers • • •

and sellers • • meet!
bates: 6te for 15 worde* far 1

far 15 WDvds fait 5 .-IS

PERSONAI. HELP WAMTBD
PERCY: Coote to BH 144 Koa. 4:0^
Orsanizatkn of boaorary for Sna-
llsk major*. L«Fd George.

KOBOPK 11 oomtries. 8S d^9.
|llS7.eo inckkles ezpcaaca. TWA
Constellations. Credit optioaal.
Write duqmian OoHese, LJk ».

RSPRJBSEMTanVKB -waataC Uto^
usually high caralaipB ba roar svara
time selHne Tttomfns. CaXl SB 4-
7014. If no aaawer call DV S-a
Ask for Mr. Freed.

BOOM AND BOABD

\
SEBVICWS OFFEBED

FOR EXPKRT typins of tlMate, aU
kinds of nuns, and shorthand dio
tatiOR, can CB l-«730, CR 1-5S43.

TTPBWRITBCRS—Xn make* boualrtf
Did. rested, rqpaired. Special
ntudent rates. Village Book Store.
94g Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SDCCBSSTUIj assistance in diffi-
cult and nafiniBbcd academic work.
Bo<^ rcfvlcwa. CUBRMAN, FRSNCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tecli-
aieal. Rartl j&km. anbroofc S-OSTa.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. E^^pert. reasonable, faet
Dorothy. AR »-87»4.

MUaarc pri. lessona. Piaao or dsri-
net. Tour home or tnfae. Phone CR
6-5863. Roger or Jerry.

OAiCLET BARBKR'SHOP weleoQMa
UCLA stadeats. M bartwra. No ti^
phi» necessarr. K»l Bioxton,
Westwood Village.

BUROPB. m days. %tKa, eeotatt Dr.
Wheat. AR 39083 after 6 p.sa.
9 eotmtrfea. UCLA atodent tour.

FOB BEKT
TKlRXnc deaL >_Strls ia large a-
bedroom home. Want rfKauiaatea.
Near campua Oaty >».60. AR 8BillS

FURNIBBKD: f78.SO, near Vniage.
Nieeir fiualabed. Clean, Dlateg
room, garage. AR 3-680S ofter 4:00
p.m.

Has. S-BEDROOK partly ftaralskcd.
beet part Pacific PaUaadea."
faaeed yard, leaae. BX 9-5M4.

966.00 A MCnrrH. is awala each
week. Great! Call AR 9-9WH.

WAWTED TO BBNT
WANTBD fior aamBwr meotha. twe
or three bedroom house Weat Loa
Angrelea area. Mrs. Cohver Nichols,
Box 873^ Paloa Vcrdea Bkt., FBoa-
tier S-29«y.

APT. FOB BBNT
PRIVATB room pkia S mcato per

day. 7 days week. ^fOJOa. CmiX BX
t-a6a& 6:H>-7:30 p.m. only.

FOB SAUB
LEITZ microscope; mechanical and

petri stage; Abbie condensor; fil-
ters; GOX-2500X; oU imracrsloa:
aubatage lamp; Bload wood caac.
WEbater 8-1749. %2K.

1949 HARLETY Davidson 74 overhead,
1295.

' Fully equipped; can arrange
terms. See Gerry Hall or call AB-
WSIS ___^

COMFLBTE aet **»-*~«^iff. ftiasa
ware, table equipment. Not a toy!
Must be seen. Can Don. Citrus
10833.

TROMBONE, 4-H.
condition. EX 844fiOL

14ft. Good

BtAOUBLOg mamrtntalU partly tu-

IUS.OO. llttS Opblr Drtre, AR S>
4145. XSI

AUTOMOULBS FOR SAMM
PLYMOUTH eeape,~Ali

coavertlUe. IMS cask «
terms. Call BO t-6»44 eras.

1937 STUDESAKBR cevM; *M W-
cenee, new battery, excellent tran^
portatkm. »g.00i AR W344.

CHEVROLETS, Ute models. Akv*
^00.00 and more, mrts— , Paael
Delivery. Pick Up. BiU Snick. AR-
S^BTl. U.C Oarage, SU WeatweeA
Blvd.

flSIS — CLCAir .

•edsn, Dynaflow. R A H.
rubber, orfgfaial owner. CR 1^97M

DKLDXB
atnral
4145. BX

private patlo^
USSOS. AR S-

3 BLOCKS VKOV CAMPDSl BRANDNBW DBLPX B FDRNISHBD
antGLB. QPIBT. COMMANDDfO
IBW. SUN THWCm. SUIT X fM
BACH. AR

STOP lookis«t We Iwve com/ortaMe
tar '

7SI97.

194S CBBV. coDvt. Fertoct .

OrlgfnaTowBM. WUl aacriUcek
AR 8-NttO.

CHRYSLER 47, convert., good eondi>
tion, new seat cover, radio aa4
keater. Moat aacrtttot, fMO oaJy.
AR s^gssa.

WOULD Bks to saU
Ptymovth Plasa
SMOOl ObU or 6871X

1964
•tiippe^

EASTKR reatal —
available to .

Group of gtfliL
Lagnna Beadi. Hyatt 4-MJ

ilOulM •mIkUa lor parties^ Met-
ings. etc. Can AR S817C after 6
p.m.

'fiS FORD eonvartniAa.
new black topw cnat.
W.S.W., orlg.
tkML AR S-Sni.

.RAH,

msnplatalj> rebwllt
Life tabet, enatom eovcn. |39S.0<k.
aB,<

—

UniCamp Big Break
For LA Youngsters

IT'S AU FREE
UCLA DAILY MUHN 3

IK

Staffed, operated and finsnoed

»y University students working
through tiie Uidversity Recres-

don Assn., UniCamp provides

anderpiivileged diildren of the
CiOfi Angeles area an opportunity

for summer recreatian.

€k>al of this year's drive is

to send 300 youngsters from the

ages of 9 to 14 to "^ Oaks," the

camp site in the San Bernardino
Mountains near Redlands. The
txwt per (diild for a sessicm of 10
days is $28.

"There are no racial or rdig-
ious criteria vanM. in sdecting
the boys and girls for camp,"
said Charles Decker, UniCamp
publicity chairman.

BlirOc
FULL TIME

Tscimicai (s«s Miss Miln«)

Today
TBCHNIOOI40R CORP., Hollywood.
Cat; male accountants Intereated in
using tabulating equipment.

Tomorrow
LOS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC; LAB,
Los Alamos. New Mexico; BS, BA,
MS and PhD ia Pta/MatbCh (inor-
ganic and physicaU/met and eag.
TEXAS CO.. GBOPHTSICAL DIVI-
SION; oae-year geophralcal training
oa field crews; SB. geology and geo-
physics; BS and MS.

Wednesday
UNITED STATES NAVY RESEARCH
LABS, California—Open tneetlng at
noon in MB 208; film and discussion;
important tor students who ai^pned
up for interviews; bring lunches.

Thursday
UNITED STATES NAVY RESEABCH
LABS, Cslifornia AIR MISSILE
TEST CENTER, Point Mugu; flight,

test and evaluation of guided missiles
aad components; BS, MS and PhD;
ME/EEVAe and electronics.

dVIL ENGINEERING RESEARCH
AND EVALUATION LAB, Port Hue-
neme; investigation of structures,
niatuiala and equipment used by
naval installations; BS, MS and PhD

In CE/ME/BB/Ph and rfectronlcs.
ORDNANCE TEST STATION, Pasa-
dena and layolcem, China Lake; re-

search, test and development work
OB ordnance equipment and explos-
iv«a: vnderwatar ordaaaee especially

ia Pasadena; ME/SE/CE/ChE/Ae/
Met/I»dE/Ph/Ch/math and electnm-
iea; BS, MB and PhD.

RADIOLOGICAL TMCITBNSE LAB,
Saa Fraaciaoo; basic and applied re-

search oa problems of nuclear re-

actions; PhD in nuclear and atomic
jHhyalca.

ORDNANCE LAB, Corona: research,
development aad test work in con-
nection with guided missiles, atomic
and radiation physics and ordnance
electronics ; ME/EE/ChE/ArchE/Ae/
Met/IndE/Ph/Ch and electronics; B8,
MS and PhD.

AIR FORCE FLIGHT TEST CEN-
TER, Edwards, Cal.—Group naeeUng
film and discussion at noon In MB
208; open to all. particulaHy thoae

who signed up for interviews; bring
lunches. *

Friday

AIR FORCE FLIGHT TEST CEN-
TER, Bdwards, Cal.; air research

and derelopment, project and teat

engineeriag; BS, MS sad PhD in

ME/A«/SK and elcctronica.

SUMMKR WORK—Sophomores and
juniors mm student aides.

CONTINENTAL OIL €»., Ponoa
City, Okla.; development •»*,_«*-
search In petroleum producta; C^/
ME/PhA3iem and gec^hyaics; BS,
MS aad PhD.

OWENS - CORNING FIBBaGLASB
CORP.; Westera States, sales SPgin-
eering; sevea-moath training course
at Santa Clara; seaiors, BS, MS aad
PhD.

UNITED STATES WOMEN'S ARMY
CORPS., OFFICER'S TRAINING
CORPS — Later information In the
Daily Bruin.

MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS --

dietetics, occupational and physical

therapy; unmarried citizens, 21-28,

physically qualified, bachelor's de-

gree; professional training in the

army or an approved school; two
yesrs' active service with Reserve
oomads>k» before obtaining BegiH
lar Anqr cowtnisstoa. \

6 Chairs

•
BOB'S.

BARBER SHOP
|(M0V4 BROXTON AVE.

-AVESTWOOP VILLAGE

Bmar Robison. ?rop»

'These kids are selected by
social workers. Some of them
will be eating three iquare
meals a day tor the iirat time
at the camp."

Each 8essk>n numbers 120
cfafldren and 15 coimselara. Two
aeaskms are held for the boys
and the chrls and one special
session lor diabetics. Last year
UniCamp also hosted 12 deaf
children. 'Tleptations." a char-,
Ity dance, and the annual Mardi
Gras are two of the main fund-
raising projects for UniCamp.
'UniCamp achieves something

in human understanding tliat

one oould never acquire in 50
United Nations," said Decker. It

offei^ students a chance to con-
tribute to something outside
themselves.*'

Week s Program to Feature
Auden, Rothe. UN Adviser

Free lectures and concerts will be offered
on campus this week to both the University and
tbe general public.

"Development oif US Policy in the Near
East" is tl>e subject of a lecture by Dr. Harry
N. Howard, United Nations adviser, Bureau of
Near Eastern. South Asian and African Affairs,

at 3 pjn. today in BAE 121.

Following this, Hans Rotlie, author, dra-
matist and art historian, spealcs on "Daumier:
Giant of Modernism" at 4 ipjn. today in BAE
121.

Tomorrow's noon concert will feature the
University Band, under the direction of Clarence
Sawhill, in the RH Aud.

Dr. J. A- Gengerelli, professor of psychology,
and officei of the Army Reserve Psychological

Warfare Unit will participate in a panel discus^'

sion titled, "Report on Psychological Warfare**
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Chem. 2276.

Poet W. H. Auden lectures on **The Dyer's
Hand" at 4 p.m. Wednesday in BAE 147.

Also at 4 pjn. Wednesday, in H3 137, Dr.
Raymond B. Cowles, professor of zoology, will

speak on "A Potjwarri of Natural History—
Pictures and Sounds—in the Land of the Zulus."
Dr. Cowles has rermtly returned from a seven-
month research trip to South Africa.

Friday's noon concert in the RH Aud will be
a program of diamber music.

Final lecture of the week will be at 3 p.m.
Friday in BAE 147 when Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, pro-
fessor of biology, Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography, will deliver the annual Faculty Re»
search Lecture, "Crossing the Species Line.**

Today's Chesterfield is tiie

Best Cigarette Ever IVIade!

£»^

^Chesterfields for Mel*

^oiLtfox^M. floifliif la "Jhm Calna

MvUay Cotut Ma/Hal"
mi

The cigarette tetfed and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

•^i»^.

««

H?!

N«<

Chesterfields for Me I''

The cigarette with a proven flood record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations ofa group of smokers showno
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

tx >^

iM-

"Chesterfields for Mel"
SantottassI 3id

—MilwsttkM IravM

Tha dgaretfe that gives you proof of

liighest quality—low nicotine—the taste

you want—the mildness you want

^i
%?r^

^^'^-f|
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^C America's Most Popular
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YETS' VILLAGE

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

A Te^t Case
Inconspicuously concealed in our last Tuesday's news pages

was a short announcement that tke first in a series of Interna-

tional Film Clasics was to be presented in RH Auditorium at 8

p.m. By 8:30 that night, the program had not begun and over

1400 students were there to know the reason why.

Just three weeks past much comment was aroused on the

feature pages when students complained of action taken

by the administration in watering the lawns at the time when
Cardinal Mclntyre spoke to an all-U assembly in Royce. They
were grieved that, in dismissing 11 o'clock classes, the adminis-

tration had "forced 13,000 students to either walk the streets

or cram the 2000-seat Royce Hall."

Attendance, Disappointing

Richard Hill, assistant to the Chancellor, replied that this ac-

tion was taken so that "a maximum number of students and fac-

ulty might hear the speakers." Hill explained that attendance in

the piist had been disappointing due to the fact that students

used the free hour for Kerchkoff relaxation or study in the library.

That a near-capacity audience almost filled Royce for the lec-

ture can be justified by the fact that the lecture had received DB
banner headline coverage for that day at at least 10 percent of

the student body would have been eager to hear the Cardinal.

Yet, in the past, Hill stated that attendance to these all-U

affairs had been embarrassing.

The University Extension's film series had graver disad-

vantages. .. -_^

• The Bruin did not give it much coverage since it was felt

that a small percentage of students on campus would be interested.

• There was an admission charge, although it should be

noted that the showing was open to the Los Angeles community.

• The event was held 8 o'clock at night thus making it neces-

sary to return to the campus that evening.

• The film scheduled for the initial showing was "The Bicycle

Thief" which on subsequent runs in are houses has not been a

sound financial proposition.

Previously the theater arts dept., which had initiated this

series some time back, had previously decided to discontinue the

series due to the lack of interest shown by the students in the

department for whom they had been expressly designed.

In his introductory speech, Irving Pichel, lecturer in theater

arts, suggested that the response had been overwhelming. His great

surprise was shared by the majority of those attending.
1 "

Genuine Interest

It thus seems conceivable that as with the theater arts dept.,

the administration is wrong. Students fervently resent legislation

and are more prone to avoid anything that has been politely

forced upon them.

Perhaps, the recent success of these past two cultural events

has been the genuine interset shown by students. Judging from

the number of growls received the day of the All-U Assembly, it

seems possible that students preferred to spend their 11 o'clock

hour writing growls. Those who did attend wanted to hear the

Cardinal speak.
"

.

Next time Chancellor Allen invites a guest speaker to an

all-U Assembly, let's suggest he make it a test case. Provided

that the speaker is a noteworthy personage, it seems more than

probable that our culturally minded student body will fill Royce

to capacity, leaving room for no further apathy on the part of

the students and embarrassment on the part of the adminis-

tration.
PhUip Berk

Not Enough
The address by Don Wheeldin, reported in Friday's Daily

Burin, easily qualifies as the dullest public lecture given this

semester. . .

*

~ Not that the reporting itself was poor, but rather that

Wheeldin failed to supply anything interesting.

Wheeldin spoke on one of the prime topics of contemporary
life—Negro equality. Yet he failed in two ways to make his

address worthwhile. First, in that he presented no new problems

concerning Negro equality and secondly, he presented no answers

to the old problems. The second part was his greatest failure.

Students at UCLA, like students everywhere else throughout

the nation, are aware of the unequal treatment Negroes receive.

Wheeldin said nothing about this unlust inequality that has not

been said before—and said better. The number of students who
are not now aware of the problem is so small as to be insignificent

In speaking to a collegiate audience, Wheeldin could have
used his time far better by stressing the ways in which students
can help to alleviate this condition, ways that they can work
for Negro equality.

Wheeldin himself is a Negro and thus is in a central position

as far as the Negro problem is concerned. He spoke to a select

audience, composed of college students. His talk would have had a
far greater Impact had he cited ways these students could work lor
equality.

A number of students who attended the talk mentioned that
they came away from it with a *'8o what" feeling. They had ex-
pected, and justly so. that Wheeldin would offer them more con.
structive comments than he did. More than many other men,
Wheeldin could have given concrete suggestions.

Ralph MeUnuigr

Parking or Housing
BBGARDLNG THE DB article (March 9)

reporting Bob Hubbell's request to the Welfare
Board asking for an investigation of the Veter-

an's Housing Project, we would like to point out

the following:
1. The Veteran's Housing Project is a Univer-

sity -eoi^trolled and operated project,

2. Information regarding eligibility for resi-

dency can J)e obtained at the Housing Office in

the Administration Building.

3. Mr. Hubbell's request, as reported, has
aroused a great deal of resentment among resi-

dents of Bruin Village.

4. The Bruin Village Council has endeavored
to improve relationships with neighboring fra-

ternities. We hope that Mr. Hubbell has not
undone our work.

5. Specifically, the Bruin Village Traffic Com-
mittee, Dain Glad, president of Theta Delta Chi,

and Jim Devers, president of Phi Delta Theta,

have formed a committee to work with a Univer-

sity representative to study possible solutions to

the parking problem. If Mr. Hubbell wants to

work for a solution to the parking situation, we
suggest that he join this committee.

6. Undeniably the married student is a perma-
nent feature of the American coUjpgiate scene.

This is especially true of UCLA.
7. If the University wishes to succeed in ex-

pending its graduate school program, current
facilities for married students must be main-
tained or i)ermanent facilities must be built.

^' Gordon J. Haack, President
Bruin VUlasre CouncU

WHAT A TRAGEDY it would be if Bob
Hubbell, representing obvious fraternity inter-

ests ,succeeds in eliminating a truly socially

valuable undertaking— the Veteran's Housing
Project—in order to provide more parking space
for fraternity automobiles.

The social good. In terms of the contribu-
tions to society, that these mature, intelligent,

indxistrious men make after graduation makes

adequate housing of the returning veterans far

more Important than providing more parking

space for the fratters.

Young Mr. Hubbell Is obviously quite un-

aware of the great hardships these courageous

people who live In the project must overcome,

and of their fine scholastic adilevements In spite

of these hardships.

The project, which we call Bruin Village, has
made it possible ,throughout its existence, for a
countless number of doctors, lawyers and Phds
to take their rightful place in society.

The value of more parking for the fraterni-

ties pales by such a comparison.

For Mr. Hubbell's sake, I hope he can com-
plete his education before he has to serve, so

that he may avoid having to share our ex-

I>eriences. MA

I was asked by a number of students ques*

tions oonoerning the Housing: Project. I did noi

have the facts so I decided to use an ASUCLA
agency to obtain the facts. I am aooMied that

tliere should be orlticism of the plea for infer-

niatt<m.
However, I am not personally ttonvinoed

tl&at the state owes anyone a place to Bve. Also

If there is a need the present site is poor, tho

area near the old ice palace on Veteraa juid Wil-

shire would be much better suited, betas located

nearer the Village and pulriUo transportation I

shall make no furtiier comment on tte project

until I see the report.

It was not my intention to stir any mora
acrimony among fratMiUties and the veterans
but I b^eve that the facts must be brought to

light before a permanent settlement can be
reached. I shall continue to ask for ttie facts

and fry to answer any questi<ms asked of me. In
refusing to do this I would be dendaot in my
responsibilities as a Bep.

Finally, no group is going to fOroe me to

give op an investigation.
HubbeU

1 Just Get Sick'

To the Editor:
Grif Sweeney (DB, March 10)

may tingle when he reads the
"Roving Eye" colunm; I just
get sick. Such additions as "the
love of her life" and "a con-
stant reminder of her beloved"
are unnecessary as well as in-

appropriate.

The column was bad enough
with merely the names of these
lucky couples.

Why, Huh?
To the Editor:
Probably expressing the views

of many other students engaged
in the Blarney Stone Hunt, we
think it is a very poor attempt
at organization insofar as the
stone was not hidden prior to
the start of this farce. Wliat,
therefore, was the purpose of

'^publishing prior clues?
10 Students

How, Not How Much
To the Editw:

In reply to part of Miss Za-

mel's statement ("SLC and Ini-

tiative" DB, March 10) which
reads "The power of student

government comesy from the

number of people taking part."

I have always felt that a better
and mutually satisfactory rela-

tionship between ASUCLA and
the University Administration
could be achieved primarily
through a method of approach
whicH emphasizes how one ex-
presses oneself rather than
quantity of expression.

It would be unfortunate if the

now "silent" generation became
a vociferous mob easily losing
sight of their goals In order
to hear themselves talk. Please
do not interpret this to mean
that I discourage more student
participation In ASUCXA. I
question the effectiveness of
pure quantity of student par-
ticipation In certain areas of
student concern.

-^ goals wo wish to achieve

Huff Over Hubcaps
To the Editor:
As a good little Bruin and

publicity chairman of the Anti-
Theft Campaign I have always
kept dutifully out of sight and
my doors tightly locked when-
ever I parked my car. Yet when
I got to my car yesterday after-

noon I found that it had l>een

stripped of aiyits hubcaps.

Must we go around stuffing
pamphlets in hubcaps saying
"no, no, mustn't touch" to pre-

vent thefts of tills sort? Per-

haps more patroling of the new-
ly paved lots would be better.

Barbara Webb

Notice •
Each day, many anonymoos

articles are sutmiitted for the
Sounding Board. Unf<»tunately,
it is not our policy to print
unsigned work, although names
will be withheld upon request.
An material submitted should
be signed with the handwritten
signature and telephone number
of tbe contxibutor.

—^Feature Editcnr

UCUA
STUDENT- HEALTH

f>f>f

^

Insurance Broker

Plans to Address

Luncheon Meeting
Alpha Kappa PsI, profession-

al business fraternity, sponsors
a luncheon meeting at noon to-

morrow in the KH dining room.
The guest speaker will be

Ray Murray, insurance broker.

Murray will speak on 'The Val-

ue of Business Fraternities in

Industry."
All members are inyited to at-

tend, stated Kurt Kenworth,
publicity chairman of the club.

BOGUS TOGAS

Creek Week Opens Today

With Dine, Women,. Song
BY ERNIE KBAMEB

A serenade and a banquet are
slated 'for today's Greek Week
events. The Trolls, women's hon-
orary disorganization, will offi-

cially open Greek Week with
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Six Med School Students

Plan Careers
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Why in the world do you
want to become a doctor?

This is an all too familiar
question to six women medical
"students at the UCL.A School
of Medicine.

To these girls the question
should be,' "Why don't more
women go into medicine?"

It is sometimes said that a
feminine career in medicine is

an obstacle to marriage and
the family.

However, four of the UCLA
group of feminine physicians-
to-be have found this no ob-

stacle. Three have married since

they started their medical stud-

ies and one married just prior
to entry into Medical School.

The six girls are Mary Mal-
colm Leydorf, Ruth Lundberg,
Helen Schultz and Phyllis Tay-
lor.

Motherhood Planned

One of the married group,
Helen Schultz, a third-year stu-

dent, will Interrupt her studies
this April to have a baby. Com-
bining marriage, motherhood
and medical studies may be
something of a strain, but she
expects to get her M.D. degree
next year.

After graduation she plans
to specialize in obstetrics or
pediatrics.

Future Matriimmy '

The combined career of medi-
cine and marriage also fits into

the plans of another third-year

student, Phyllis Taylor, and her
husband, an anthropology ma-
jor at UCLA. They plan to be-

come missionaries and go to

South America under the aus-

pices of some interdenomina-
tional group when they com-
plete their studies.

In addition to religious work,
Mrs* Taylor wll provide med-
cal care in primitive areas

while her husband studies na-

tive cultures.

marries Claaamate
Second-year student Marcia

Scott recently married a class-

mate, Robert Scott. They collah-

orate on homework and house-
work and in time, will perhaps
collaborate in the practice of

medicine.
Youngest of the group Is

freshman medical student Mary
Malcolm Leydorf, who spent

her- youth in the Philippines

where her father was a Su-

preme Court Justice. Mary mar.

ried a law student during her

premed days at the University

of Michigan. He Is now serving

as an ensign in the Navy.
The two unmarried students

are Ruth Lundberg and Audrey
Naylor. Ruth, who grew up on
a farm in Wisconsin's dairy

country, plans to be married
this summer. Her husband-to-ba
will enter the UCLA Medical

School next year.

Audrey, who commutes daily

as Doctors
from her home in SimI In Ven-
tura County, has been too busy
to give marriage a thought. But
she believes that medicine will

be no obstacle to her when the
"right guy" comes along.

Although the girls aren't com-
plaining, they still find medi-

cine is pretty much a man's
world, at least at present.
Eighty-six schoolmates of the
girls are men, most of their
teachers and all of the patients
they observe at the nearby Vet-
erans Hospital are men. How-
ever, the young medical school's
first resident is a woman—Dr.
Belle Schimmel—who is taking
her residency in pediatrics.

3-FEET HIGH

a serenade. This event will take
place at 10 a.m. on the Royce
Hall steps.

Gail Gifford, new Troll presi-

dent, has announced that the
official Troll sheets will be worn
in Greek fashion in honor of
the big occasion. The cups (on
their heads, that is) will be
present in their usual un-Greek
way.
The Kelps, traditional rivals

of the Trolls, are also planning
GreekWeek activities. The Kelps
are in charge of the eight-foot
push ball which has arrived
from Whittier College. Sue
Swanson, pubUcity chairman
for Greek Week, warns students
to beware.
The giant ball will find offi-

cial use Friday In the Athletic
Day Sorority Push Ball game.
Until that day the ball's activi-

ties are anyone's guess. Swan-
son mentioned rumors that
"some lucky sorority living
room will be the scene of its

inflation."

Friday morning the eight-foot Potentate filled by' Andy Tan-
push ball wUl be used for a ura will be Gail Gifford, Gam-
Kelp soccer game. —^— -ma Phi Beta. Secretary-treasur-

MC the entertainment. The pro-
gram includes the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Quartet, last year's
Spring Sing winners and Bob
Haroway and his combo.

Cluu*iot Races
Other events scheduled for

the week are a charity day, a
chariot race and a dance on
Rriday. The dance will be co-

sponsored by IFC and Panhel-
lenic. It is scheduled for the
Riviera Country Club.

Munchkins Meet,

Elect New Officers,

Program Activities

Last Thursday's meeting of
Trolls, women's upper division
disorganized spirit society, saw
the election of new officers for
the coming year.
^
Taking over the post of Low

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers I

GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual Bum-
mer school sponsored by the
Unlversldad Autonomade
Guadalajara and members of
the Stanfard University fac-
ulty will be offered in Guada-
lajara, Mexico, June 27-Au-
ffust 7. Offerings include art,
creative writing, folklore,
geography, history, language
and literature courses.
$225 covers six-weeks tuition,
board and room. White Prof.
Juan B. Rael. Box K, Stan-
ford University, Calif.

'Greek' Banquet
Another feature of Greek

Week is the banquet at 6 p.m.
tonight at the Religious Con-
ference Building, 900 Hilgard
Ave. Representatives from all

national fraternities and soror-
ities on campus will be eating
dinner amid the "Greek" decora-
tions.

Art Linkletter, MC of the
Columbia Radio Network show.
House Party, and former Inter-
fraternity Council president at

San Diego State College, will

er elect is Loma McPearson,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
Stunt Chairman will be Gerry
Doud, Pi Beta Phi.
Welcome to the new Munch-

kins was given at the meeting
and plans for Greek Week were
discussed by the disorgs.

I
i.

AR-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

Winner of Sigma Chi

Scholarship Trophy Told

The Hacker Foundation for Psychiatric Research & Education
presents

DR. THEODOR REIK
ON

EMOTIONAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN
Taeaday, March 16, 8:15 p.m.THE ADVENTURE OF PSYCHOANALYTIC DISCOVERT

_^ Thursday. Blarch 18, 8:15 p.m.
EL RODEO SCHOOL. AUDITORIUM — 605 Whittier Drive, Beverly

Tickets BOW on sale—fl.M tax included, at Hacker Foondatioa,
160 Laaky Drive, Beverly HUla

The

HiUa.

BY BOB MENNEIX
Phi Sigma Delta retained the

Sigma Chi foundation award
for the highest combined pledge
and active grades last semester,
according to the Interfratemity
Council bulletin.

—^—*—

Strike Up the Band

...For Bruin Nurses
Members of the Bruin Nurses

Club will meet at 1 p.m. today
in RH 150 to hear Mrs. Lulu
Haussenplug speak.

Dean of the School of Nurs-
ing, Mrs. Haussenplug will talk

on "Naational Accreditation of

the Graduate Nurse Program"
and also the future plans being

made for the tkisic nursing pro-

gram.

Following her speech there'll

be a question and answer peri-

od and club activities for the

semester will be discusseid.

All registered nurses enrolled

at UCLA can attend the meet-

ing, stated Pat Sutter, president

of the group.

OFFICE HOURS . .

.

The three-foot-high trophy
valued at $400, has been circu-

lating on campus for three se-

mesters. The first semester it

was won by Kappa Nu. Phi
Sigma Delta has had possession
of the trophy ever since. This
semester the winning overall

grade point average was 1.5725.

Highest active chapter grades
went to Kappa Nu who had a
1.9103 average. Second place

dinner was Plii --Sigma Delta
with 1.7194.

On the pledge class side high-

est was Phi Kappa Tau with a
1.6835. Tau Epsilon Phi was
runner-up with 1.5145.

Active chapter improvement
in grades from one semester
to the next went to Alpha Sig-

ma Phi who jumped 22 places

A 19 place jump gave second
place to Acacia.

All fraternity active chapter

average was 1.4187. The pledges

averaged 1.1733 alst semester.

The Sigma Chi trophy which
normally is a circulating award
will be awarded permanently if

won by the same fraternity for

three successive semesters, stat-

ed Stan Haberman, IFC execu-

tive secretary.

Smart Co-ed
attains the degree of

distinction

at

Aa^ Coiffeurs
1712 Westwood Blvd.

ARizona 9-5587

"Specialists in styling short haircuts"

I

I
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The Social Editor will be In

her office on Monday and Wed-
nesday from 12 to 2 pjM. and
S to 4 fMn..

On Tuesday, from 9 ajn. to 2

p.m. and fr<Hn 2 to 4 pan.

Thursdays wW find Barbara
Ellwood, the social editor, at

her desk from 10 ajna. to 12

p.m. and from 2 to 4 iun.4>n^
Friday, Miss EUwood wiU have

her office hours from 12 to 4

pjn.

The Upjohn Co.
Fino Pharmacouticals

Since R865

Will be on carapvts at Bureau
of Occupations Monday,
March 22 to interview stu-

dents interested in Pharma-
ceutical Selling with majors

Biology, Premedical, Phys
Education, Gen, Science back
ground. 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

SAVE $30 '

SAVE TIME -

SAVE GRADES

On Reading Coursies
Durfaig March Only

By Reading Rapidly
2 or 3 Times Faster

By Studying Efficiently
and Comprdhensively

Send for FREE FOLDER

Institute of Better Reading

6112^2 Wilshire Blvd.
nO%, 1 to 9 P.M.

\ \
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SC Dominafes Relays^

But Seaman Sparkles

Bruin Netters Successful
In La Jolla Tournament

BY MAKTT 8BLAB
use's varsity and freshman

track teams, turning loose a

host of cutstanding performers

in both the relay and field

events, swept to first places hi

most of the evei^ of the after-

noon, but it was a Brubabe who
turned in perhaps the best

mark of the AAU Relays held

Saturday at East Los An^ries
JC.
Bob Seaman, the freshman

middle distance ace; was unoi-

ficiaUy dkMJked in 1:54.61s for
the half mile as he anchored
Coach Jack Sage's two mile re-

lay team to a aeeond place fin-

ish in the freshman event.
Fasieaf; of ihte Day

The time was the fastest half

mile of the day in a meet which
included such outstanding 880

men as Lang Stanley of Fort

Ord, Jim TerriU of Occidental,

Russ Bonham of Whittier, Mar-
ty Montgomery of SC and sev-

eral others. Seaman made up al-

most 30 yards in the raoe. but
was edged at the finish by Mur-
ray Cobum of the Trobabes.
Three meet records in the

open division went by the

boards on a windy day. All

three new marks were establish-

ed by the USC squad.

marks of 13ft It was the first

time Mitchell had gone over at

this h^ght, and the third time
for Kea

^

The Bmin foursome of Jack
Dafley, Bobby Came. Pat Del-

gado and Bob Hunt finished

thhnd in the distance medley for
the varsity's highest placement.
Dick Snyder, Dave Rosellini,

John Smith and Bob Daligney
pUcMi fifth in a dose^finish 440

relay race, while Larry Carter
came in fifth in the three mile
run and Rosellini fifth in the
invitational high hurdles.

Don Vick paced the freshmen

BY BOB SEIZEB
FMJovring a surprisingly fine aiiDwing at La

Jolla, Coach J. D. Morgan might give way to a
little optimism today when he starts to think
of the big struggle with the, Southern California
Al^Stars Saturday afteraooc
The match against Perry T. Jones* Al^Star

raiders always provides fits for the Bruinii^ lait

weekend developments in the La Jolla Invitation-

al showed ihat this year's UCLA net force may
be up to meeting the rhalienge.
For the 13th annual beach city tourney turned

out to be nearly a UCLA affair. In capsule, here's
a summary of the Bruin conquest:
Bob Perry and Ron livingston captured fbe

men's doubles title, whipping Tom Bcown and
Herb Flam, 6^. 6-4, 8^
Perry and ex-Bruln Flam gained the semi-

finals of the men's sii\gles, with Flam advancing

to the final round wJaere he lost to Bi^wn, tibftv

San Ftandsco lawyer, &3t &4.
To make it complete, Mrs. Bevetiy Tieitz waa

the women's singles croiKn, defeating Mrs. He3e«
Perez, 6-0, 2-6. 6-2. Mrs. Fleitz is a former UCLA
coed <as Bev Baker) and to get to t3ie final

round ahe had to wade through the reigning
queen of iemlnlne tennis, Maureen ConnoQy.

Ex-firuin Beverly did it in chazrg;>ioiiship styles

taOasting LltUe Mo off the ooarl, 6A 64. And the
victoory was doubly jsweet for Beverty as it came
on her 24th birthday.
Most heartening of all was the triumph of

Des Koch got off the best

throw of his life in the discus,

a toss of 172ft 7«^in., to beat

teamnaate Leon Patterson by
two feet and break the old

meet record of 167ft.

Shelton Sets Mark
Ernie Shelton set the second

new mark by clearing 6fL Sin-

in the high lump, ecUpslng the

former standard by 1^16 of an

inch, and the Trojan disUnce
medley team of Ernie Amador,
Oiuck Bfeeman, Montgomery
and Fernando Le-desma ran

10:3L5 to break the standard of~ 10:47.0.

The Trojans lost only one re-

lay in the open division, Occi-

dental winning the two mile re-

lay by a yard in 7m 56.2s. The
defending NCAA champs fin-

ished first in the 440, 880, dis-

tance medley and mile relays.

S Bndns dear 13

Brightest spot for Coach
Ducky Drzike's varsity thinclads

came in tiie pc^ vault, where
three Bruins, two sophomores
and a junior, were among 11
who cleared 13ft. in the pole

vault. Only two entrants, Bobby
Smith of the LAAC and Ray
Kring of the Olympic club, both
non-collegians, went beyond 13

) ft., Smith going over at 14ft.

Lindy Kell, Jon Mitchell and
i^Don Valance all finished in a
nine-way tie for thind with

At

with a pair of firsts in the

shot put and discus, pushing

the 16 pound ball 51ft. 9 3/41n.

and throwing the discus 134ft.

Brubabe relay foursomes were
second in the two mile, third

in the 440 and fourth in the
distance medley, while Pat Pink-
ston placed fourth in both the
high jump and broad jump and
Pete Nelson and Jerry Moore
finished tied for fourth in the
pole vault.

Summary:
OPEW

THREE-MILE RUlf — 1. Boehm
(OC); 2. Fiddler (O); 3. Thornton
(FS); 4. Hubbard (SO; 5. Carter
(UCLiA). 14:59.

120 HIGH HURDLES — 1. Davia
(LAAC); 2. Barnard (LAAC); 3.

Wright (SC); 4. Johnson (Pep.). 14.4.

440—1. SC (Graffio. Wilger, Coyle,
Bugbee); 2. Ft. Ord; 3. Occidental;
4. LAAC. 42.2.

JAVELIN — L Adams <SBAC), 216

ft,; 3. Mitchum (Ft. Ord), 195ft.

(Conttnned on Page 7)

NEHER RON LIViNeSTON k

La JoHa, a Championship Team is Bora

fMd. it was the flbst time the two had flayed
together in oompetitioa bat the experiment turn-

ed out artfuUj.
J. D. hit it on the noggin when he deddQl to

team UvineBtoii with Perry, the mtlonal eoDe-
giate doubles cfiamjion, and as
a result there is now no ques-

tion that the Bmins' No. 1 tan*

dem will he a luatoi tor any
pair in the coimtry^

In beating Brown and Flam,

the first and second seeded

stars in the tournament, the

two fighting Bmins dropped

the first set but came stcnnuing

back to take the match and the
title.

livingston also made a fine

showing in singles, especially

after iiaving been out on the

courts for only two weeks
the conclusion of the

season.

He fougkt his way to the

quarterfinals before he lost to
Brown, the eventual champion,
in three tough sets, 4-6^ 6-4, 6-1.

Perry, seeded third in this
tourney, followed form as he
gained the semifinals before los-

ing to liisr old nemesis. Flam,
&4. 6^ It was the ttUrd time

(ConAiaued on Page 7>

Perry & Co. Get Set for NatTMeet
As Gymnasts Humble Trojans, Bears

Baseballers Down Hollywood

As 'Donnell, Stiles Sharp
BT JKFF XLANKFOBT

Those Hollywood Stars can't

wait for their Pacific Coasts
League campaign to open and
the UCLA Bruins, tlie cause of
their impatience, are even more
eager for their CIBA season to

get underway.

It was the Bruins, behind an-
other stellar pair of perform-
ances by Marty Stiles and Tom
O'Donnell, who gave Hollywood
a wicked 12-5 licking at the
Stars' Anaheim training camp
Saturday, as it was the same
twosome which gave the Angels
fits at FuUerton on Wednesday.

But while Stiles stole the
show against the Angels, it was
O'Donnell who was the big
thorn in the side of Hollywood's
PCL dtamps.
Taking over from Stiles in

the sixth inning with the score

tied at 5-5, Tommy blanked tlte

Twinks for the final four

Iramos while tfas Bruin hittfrs

were rocking the offerings of

Star Rookie Dick Schroyer for

and an e^sy win.

Tlie victory was the first for

the Bruins this season since

their early triumph over the
Alumni and snapped a four-

game losing streak.

Art ReicWe's lads have seldom
looked better. In addition to the
steady chucking of Stiles and
O'Donnell, the Bruin sluggers
gave them an 11-hit support.

They'll try to keep up that
pace when they drop back into

the ooUege ranks toonorrow
against Orange Coast Junior
College on Joe E. Brown Field.

And after that, the Bruins
will be playing for keeps.

Saturday, the "unbeatable"
USC Trojans (that's what
they're saying out at Fig Tech
now) move over to Wesfwood
for a vital doubleheader that
will lift the lid, and with quite
a bang, on the 1954 California
Interschc^iastic BaseixOl Associa-
tion campaign.
UCLA 040 102 014—11 11 •

... SOO 020 000— t—T—t-

BY IBV DBASNIN
Things got a little too deep

for the USC and California
gymnasts last Saturday night
in the Trojan gym as they
were ultimately engulfed in a
wave oi superior UCLA team
depth and decisively crushed
89-49 and 92^-41 )i respectively.

Coach Ral^ Borrelli's Bruins,
rapidly rounding into top form
in expectation of the natiorad
ccdlegiate championships now
only three weeks away in Syra-
cuse, New York, found them-
selves a little harder pressed
than a week ago, but still man^
aged to render convincing ac-

counts of themselves in every
event.

Despite an overwhelming score
in their favor, the only Bruins
to win first places were Cap-
tain Don Perry, Bob Diamond
twice, and Don Atiierton, as the
Trojsins made off with honors
in the spotlighted individual
dii^s.

Perhaps most Impressive of
the evening's routines came on
the rings where Trojan nation*
al champion George Wickler
gained revenge on Mel RoUn
with a near perfect exhibition.
Robin, who likewise displayed
flawless form and who improv-
ed on his winning point total
of a week ago, nevertheless had
tq take second best to the stocky
Trojan trickster as Widkler dls-

pletyed unerringly the diffk»lt
form which has won him two
national AAU championships,
accumulating 29.1 points from a
possible 30.

The Trojans also accounted
for the biggest upset of the
competition in the free exercise
event. Troy's leading perform-
er. Bob ToUver, capitalized on
one of the rare mistakes com-
milfpd by Don Faber to adga

ed on the side horse as he again
led the excellent Bruin horse
brigade to a swe^ng triumph.
Bob Gorden, Rus Allee and Er-
nie Schrieber maintained their
seemingly unbreakable order of
finish. Diamond also returned
to annex honors on the paral-
Ids, where Gorden, Rosenstock
and newcomer Dave Londe also
placed in the Trojan dueL

First place for the evenfaig
on the parallels, however, went
to Paul GoodalC' a superlative
andlversatile performer for the
visiting Bears during the meet.
Goodale returned, following the
parallel competition, to give
strong evidence of why tlie

Bears are iKoming him for na'
tkmal honors on tlie lilgh bar.

Perry, performing on a

strange rope, still finished his
clhnb in the swift time of 3s
flat, with a scattering of watch-
es catdiing him at the 2.9s
mark. Bob Hammond, however,
had little luck in reaching the
Trojan pan, and the speedy
Bruin went unplaced as he bare-
ly missed in his reach both
times.

Atherton showed his best
form of the year when he won
on the trampoline. The steady
sophomore paced teammntea
Don Skill and Walt Gaisford,
who placed here.
Tumbler Paul Hatago won

first place laurels against the
Bears, but the defending PCC
champion had to settle for a
third in the Trojan duel soor*

ing.

stiles, O'Donnell (6) and Foster,
Westerflcld (4) and Rokos (5). Shaw.
Corclla (4), Schroyer (4) and Dorton,
Buntm (f). JulMMta <7>. . * • « /

the diminutive Bruin lor first
place.

Diamond ooQlinya^ unde/pat-

Ellena, Straiger Win PCI
WresMing THIes; Bruins 3rd
Jack Ellena and Mark Straiger brought two PaSiic Coast wrest-

ling championships to UCLA last Saturday night in the PCI
Tournament.
The Bndn team fared only slightly as wen falling i)ehind Wash-

ington State College and Portland State for third pLaca, one bet-

to: tiian last season.
Straiger was elected team captain after defeating San Jose

State's Dick Frauds on points to win the 177-pound title. Francis
was undefeated in two years, and the defending diamp.
A 59 second fall over his last week's rival, San Diego State's

Hank Higgins, was the highlight of laiena's climb to the heavy-
weight chtffnpionship tor the second straight year. Ellena znet
Higgins in his first round match.
In the semifinals the powerful Bruin gained an 8-2 dedslon

from John Enger of Oregon State, and a 10-2 nod in the finals

from Couger Skip Pixley gave the title to UCLA.
The fastest pin of the tournament was scored by Bruin Jlxn

McGinnls In his first roimd match. McGinnls, wrestling In the
191-pound class, pinned Cal Poly's Joe Bosnich In 44 seconds.
The Bruin's 191 representative went on to the finals where he

lost to Vaughn Hitchcock and was thus relegated to second place.

McGinnls scored a noteable triumph In the semifinal match when
he won a 7-6 decision over defending champ Lewis Williams.
In the 167-pound tiam Bmin Bob Bach outpointed last year's

lOT-pou iid champ, Bill Gelster of Oi e^on State, 8-4, but lie In-

jured his shoulder and was unable to continue in the tournament.
Roger Anderson won an »« decision from Manuel EUas of

Cal Poly to carry off the third place honors in the l^o^found
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AAU Relays
(Continued Fr*m lP»ge ft)

Crerald Gardtncr is mt intelfigeai, personable, eatsy-going 24-

year old athlete who seems to be enjoying himself in whaterer
he happens to be doing—be it performing in a mgliy game, a
water polo matck, or Jaat sitting around and talldng.

Thovgh there are perhaps many atheltes at UCLA who Tit

into this same description, "Kiwi," as Geurdner is nffknamed,
ia> aoaaething special if oady because he was bom s&id raised

isi a cotuitry whoae cnltural patterns and a^poria axe^ m stany
cases, fa rdifferent from those whidk are most popular in the
Uaitcd States.

Gardner is currently one of the standout performers for Coach V^^!^*-
Blorm Psdgett's m^Tj team—and indeed there probably is Httle

anyone oould tell the "Kiwi^ about the game of rugby.
^ For rugby, tbB-sport from which football was originated, is

as natural to Gardner as football or basketball is to an Ameri-
can yoimgater. Bverybody in Gardner's native New Zealand
is encouraged to play and watch the game of rugby, and "Kiwi"
has been playing It for years.

Now in his seventh year of imrversity work, Gardner is in his

second semester at UCLA. He came here in September on a
FuKbris^t scholarship in iua specialty, corrective physical edu-
eatknu He has previously attended dasses at two branches ol

the University of New Zealand, Dnnedin, located on the Sooth
Island, and An^land, haa home town on the North Island,

New Zealand is a country of three islands, located 1400 miles

southeast of the continent of Australia. It has a total popular
Ham oi about two ariOion, witk AncUand the burgest city, hav-
iag ^00,000 inliabitaBts. And from ^'Kiwi's'' description, yon'd
tkUk that the whole popnlatioa was cxtifiiifly sports con-

9%ln.: 3. Norton (O). l«ft. fin.; 4.
Maijala (SC), ISOft. Ilia.

HIGH JUMP—1. E. Shelton (3C).
6ft. Sin. ; 2. Tie between L«ach
(ULAC) and Ronquillo iLJLKC), fCt.

au.: 4. Ti« amoBS WUttaaM (Ft.
Ord), Ginfland <0) and W. Shelton
<U«.> 9lt. (New meet record. Old
aivk. 6ft. 7 1&/I«tn.. BUI Stewart
(SCAA. 1«1.)

SHOT-PUT — 1. O'Brien (LAAC),
55ft. 41n.; 2. Chandler (LAAC), 82ft.

8\6in.: a. Merera (O). 61ft. Hla.; 4.

Adam (SBAC), 50ft. Ilia.; 5. Benacr
(Fl. Ord). 50ft. 8% la.

TWO-MILS R1:LAY—I. Occidental
(Shlaa. Gtllilaad. Trader. Terrill>; X

LAAC; 4. & DiefO Nary.

ijs with his faroad Knglish
Ihat's what ft sonds Bke to «s!) ''crcrybody is

to pliqr and. wstdk aD sports. Par*ifipatM?tt is the
Whereas in the Untied States yaa take one little

fonthall team and p«t it <ms a pedratal, in New Zeahmd ewtrj-

m tjpieal day oi sports will Had the
cafibcr tcsasi—playisir is

DISCUS—1. Koch (SC>, 173<t. 11%
In.; 2. Patterson (SO, 170ft.; S.

O'Brien (LAAC). l«Mt tin.; 4. Drom-
mond (SDNTO. 165ft. SMsin.; 5. Reed
(Ft. Ord). 15«ft. UMin. (New meet
record. Old mark, ICTft. 7 l/thk,
Za«;er. Olympic CHub. 1940.)

BROAD JUMP— 1. WaRoa (Watta
AC), 23ft. 6in.; 2. Tic beiweca Ranae
(Ft. Ord) and Amett (3C>. asft.

5in.; 4. Browa (Ft. Ord), 23ft. 4 tn.

SCO RELAY—1. 8C (Graffitf, Lea.
Colye. Bugbee); 2. LAAC; 3. Occi-
dental; 4. Ft. Ord; 5. Saa Diepo
NTC. 1:27.4.

DISTANCE MEDLEY—1. SC (AaUl^
dor. Beeman, Montgomery. Ledea-
ma); 2. Occidental; 3. UCLA; 4. Ft.
Ord. 10:31.5. (New meet record.. Old
mark. 10:47, SC 1942.)

TKAM VAULT—1. Saiith (LAAO.
14n.: 2. Krhte (CO. 13ft. Ma. 3. Tfa
mtmmg Kenly (AS), niera (LAAO.
Ckrtcr fO). Chambers (SO. Lrrack
(SO. XOdkords (SO, Kctt (UCL.A).
Mitehen (UCLA>. Talaaec (UCLA).
tan.
WaiM RSLAT — L SC (Larrabcc.

Sknilli, Wilder. Lea); X OecMortal;
X Saa Dicso NTC; 4. LAAC 9:11.4.

is the
r. it's rasby. Bat there

«C sports pisyed. isciadiBs soAbsB. field

idesi lor
Zesfandli

type oi water sforta, far
100

iNrt

is ccrtaislr so rrcepliMi to fldsi Is fact, he
wtitive s«r|snrisi|^ are his specialties,

mm Been Maa plsy mgby or water polo for the
to iHsagree. ''Kiwi'* wsa one ot the top per-

iior Dfdc SuiA'm vstcr polo sqpad iMt sesMstcr, snd
tugfff hsve beoa prowen this sprxni^ ,

of "Kiwi^ stem from the naaae ol
the nstiowsl lird oi his Batire eoustry, finds certain aspects of
Americas sports as eoBfosu^ as ss Aswricas would find those
mi New Zfslssd.

'^oor fboCbsO is Tcry easunercialiaed. It's hard for me to
sudeistand how the players ess work thenasriTes np into a
state oi hatred isr the opposition. Is New Zealand, we play f<»r

fisi sad rccrcstkm. IhertTm lots oi competition between the top
tcssw St hnsM, but after s game the idayers will retire for a
few beers or aftcrsoos tea together.

"Bsslutball is \itttiming meremain^ popular, bot stiD yoa
a hachfooard In New Zealand, ^nle everywhere pec^pie

m^bj, Cricicct oceupies this poaitioa in Anstraiia.

mCH JUMP—L Tie
fP-O aad BurCOT ae (SO: X
tkm (SO; 4. Fiakate* (UCLA).

SHOT-FtTT — L Tick (VCLA): X
MadMwa (0>; X Voiica (SO; 4. C^«w
(O). Sin. 9%iB.
449 RSLAT—1. SC CRMaccr, SO-

aa. MtbeO. gglagiw); X OccMc»-
tal; X TKUk. 4XX
TWO-MXLB 3SJLAT—1. SC (Fer-

mmm. CMr. WMte. G*»ara); X UCLA;
a Ocrideirtal. 7J»^
POLK TAULT—L Iforria (SO: X

tie kctweea Foaa (SB) aad GotoiF-
afei (Or 4. Tte lietaeea Iftia—
CUCLA.) aod Moore (UCLA). 13ft.

_^—L fteeidMtal (Lewi*.
Hcaly. AOea): 2. SC; a

I; 4. Whittier. l:Xl.

TfOSTABKm MSDLBY—1. Occide*-
tal (Outer. LaateiuMui. Knnaeriaa.
Wrn); X Whittier; X SC; 4. UCLA.
lS:4a4.
MILE SXLAT—1. 9C (Sniapaa ,

Ristacer. QaicleT. CobmrmUXOeeir
deatal; 3. PiDBMaa CIm naiaH JrW-
BBOAI> XUMP—L gaafaita (SO:

X Meeker (0>; 31 Jaeotaoa (SO; 4.

Pinkatea (JJCLJL). TUt. 3%lai.

Tennis • • •

""KiwF* (has now competed is two sports at UCLA wldcii are
popular in New Zealand. He erahiates the difference in these
mportm between the two countries in this way:

''Ri^;by in t|ie United States is not on the top team stai^ard
of New Zcshusd. It's sbont second grade. But if I had the
caliber ptaycrs we hare at UCLA, and could take them to New
Zealand for a srear, they would conqiete with the best. Fellows

Uke Charlie Dond, Rudy Feldmsa, l^ere Palmer, Bob Bcrsdahl,

Roger White and Don Shinnick just seed eaKpericnce.

rb water polo, howerer, the stsndard of the colleges here is

even with the standard of the top provincial (regional) teams
St hornet It's bdow the antionsl standard howvTer."

(Ssrdner hss msde the cfasags to AsMrieaa ndes much
enrily than it would be for an American to step into the
i9orts in "New Zealand, for in Gardner's homeland, rugby snd
water polo are played under "intcmationa]" rules. No snbstitn*

tions are aiXkmed, mdcss a serious injury occurs, in which case

n snifastitstion anqr be msdc^ "Kiwi" daims that one rcsson
substitutes pre not needed is the rccreationsl aapect of New
ZSeslsnd sports, plus the fact that if a fight occnred, the parti-

cipnnis "tg^t be banished £rom tiie sport foievci'.

unng num from the "down under" region of the world
the highest recognition his country gires to an athlete

—

the New Zealand *'Blnes'''-4B swimming and water polo. This
award is atsellsr to All-Ameriean rating. He has been a
her of his country's teams aMA hacwe eoaapeted against

tndfai in tetcmsiibnsl cuiupelition.

Qradastiqg in Jnne^ he wiD contimic st UCUi for snotiicr

year for post gradaatn work, then wBl return to Us Imbm to
tske up a UuiweiBiijr t^rhigg job in eorrectire physical cdnea*

tisn. Be may conq>ete in rngbj nesEt season, iince no AAU rules

govern fUi sport, but he wfll be indglble for water poiou

hem it would be if Amrtifsn

already this year that Herhie

has bested the Masting Bruin

coopCain.

On his way to the semis. Per-

ry played a tough match with

the Chilean champion^ Luis

Ayala. Ayala, who will play for

the AB^Stars against the Bmins
Saturday, gave Big Bob fits be-

fore Iwwing, lOS, 1^ &4.

The other two Bmins in the

touraament, Didc Doss and Jim-

my Read, both lost first round

singles matches but the pair ad-

vanced to the quarterfinals in

the doubles where they were
edged by Brown and Flam» ^4,

6A.

In singles* Doss ran into the

upset terror, John Lesch of Bev-

erly Hills High. Lesch dusted

Doss in a thrilling three-setter^

7-5i &^ &4. The national joninr

champ then proceeded to defeat

Clyde KBppciastid, the No. 4

ranked player, and Jacque

Grigry, SCs Not 1 tennis star.

Lesch finally ran into Brown in

the semis and was beaten, 6^

Read lost to John Fleitz in

the first round, 0^ 64, 10*
while Larry Heubner, last year's

Bmin captain, made it to the

second round befOTc losing to

Grlgry.

yellow canJr tellfffg ytm how to «et atBesissw^ to hs^B, TzMB yeHtiw cartxf texHffg yoft 1

basketball games wouldn't quite be necessary « . .

EUROPE
II Couslnes • 60 Days

$1197
0ncJudos TWA rowid-inpl

Write for details:

Dr. K.

liOS Angeles 29, Calif.

\

READ BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

I

PART-TIME
WORK

Juniors, Seniors and Graduates

Polifical Science. Buc Adm. and Pub. Adm. Majors

Gain wofk aifporience in yosr major fioldL

$1.10 per hr.—20 hrs. por week. Apply by March IMk

For Position of Sfudeni Worker [Pub. Adm.)

L A. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE
MUiu«192ll. Exf. 9S28

or toctire^ appKcafion at Bureau of Occupafions.

<

I-

.V./V//7 /c//W^% :/7///^U/// S//Y////^

TOSSTJLA ,

Departments for Men &Women
flRSMStSsawsu'^a^^i

REOUCIMS

^<^fhfh

iiiiiiiiiymi jii'iiii ^gccassg

M
StudentlbUsbr Men As UtfAsH"AMa

EUROPE
$1295 80 Days
8 Countries Motor Coach

Dr. Wheat Tour LecKfer

1

lyavel Agency
9164 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 49, CoKf.

016-3509 — M 2-3173

' %.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(SKghf Erfra Cliargo on Chronographs and Auf(omaftcs|
^

We Are Auffffiorized Buyers of Diomonds, AH
Gold, Silver ond Antique Jewelry

We Poy Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler

\

< >

.1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

At 1-7781
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High Scoring Clashes Highlight

Inl-ramural Hoop Competition

Frosh Baseball Nine Drops
Warriors. Tiffs Cubs Today

N
\

Four intramural basketball

clubs broke fast at the start and
never looked back in' recording

easy wins Thursday.
Getting these wire to wire

triumphs were Delta Tau Delta,

Phi Gamma Delta, the Corsairs

and the Gym Rats.

The Corsairs amassed the

highest total, 88, in downing the

Hound Dogs,' 88-17. Ed Beattie

nabbed high point honors for

the winners with 27 as all five

first stringers hit in double

figures.

It was the Corsairs third

straight win 4n League B and
they have averaged 72 points

per game.
Just a step behind was the

Gym Rats with an 86-31 romp
past the Tortfeasors. Again it

was Gus Tassapaulous and Dion

Dow, with 27 and 21 respective-

ly, who led the Rats.

The Rats are clipping along

at an 83 point average per tilt

in their three victories.

With Jan Harris getting 23
and Jim Gardiner 16, Phi Gam-
ma Delta knocked over Alpha
Sigma Phi, 77-18. The winners
led 36-4 at halftime and Harris
drove for 18 of his points after

intermission to "clinch" the vic-

tory.

Delta Tau Delta netted a
"mere" 75 points in clipping

Delta Chi, 75-15. Tom Higbee
and Mike O'Hara scored 25 and
24 for the victors.

The Delts now have a 3-0

mark in League I. Their last

hurdle to the. league crown ap-

pears to be a game with Phi
Kappa Tau Wednesday.
Stan Schneider's 20 points

helped the Whippets score an
easy 49-22 win from the Z&bras.
It was 25-5 at halftime and the
victors were eased up at the
finish.

In other action' Theta Xi was
beaten by Theta Delta Chi, 41-

25; UCHA handed the Daily
Bruin five its third loss. 48-33;

PE toppled Math, 54-32 and the
Cadusians won their fourth vic-

tory in easy fashion by getting

a forfeit from URA.
Today's schedule:

Coart I
3:00 Phi Kappa Tau vs. Pi Lambda

Phi
4:15 Sigma Pi vs. Beta Sigma Tau
5:30 Chi Phi vs."^Theta Chi
6:45 FRP vs. Whippets i

^

8:00 URA vs. Tigers

Coart II
3:00 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Tau Del-

ta Phi
4:15 Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa

Sigma
5:30 Fish vs. Corsafrs
6:45 CCC vs. Gym Rata

BY NORTON KIBITZ
In an abbreviated seven inning

contest played last Thursday at
Sawtelle Field, the Brubabe nine
turned back a hustling, well-

coached El Camino JC team by
a 5 to 4 count.
Mike Hutter banged out his

second single of the day in the
final stanza to send teammate
Jim Matheny scampering across
the plate with the winning run.
El Camino had come from be-

hind twice to tie the score . at
4-4. In the seventh inning, Gil
Guerrero, diminutive Warrior
shortstop, evened the count for
the second time by batting a
run across with a long triple

to right field.

Pitcher Gary Deoolo went all

the way for the Brubabes to

gain his second victory of the
season.
Thursday's win boosts the

baseballers' recond to 3 and 1.

The Brubabes go after their
fourth consecutive win at 3 this

afternoon on Sawtelle Field.

They will line up against the

Cubs ol Los Angeles City Col-

lege.

use Captures

Western TitH
Southern California's never*

say-die Trojans made it a com-
plete rags-to-riches basketball
comeback Saturday night in
Corvallls, Oregon, battling two
overtime pefiods to beat Santa
Clara, 65-64, for the NCAA
Western Regional title.

The Trojans, now one of only
four teams left In contention for
the national championship, go
after the big one next weekend
against Bradley at Kansas City.

Other teams left are Penn State
and La Salle.

WHIT'S FRESHER THAN PAINT?

YOUR WHITE |T|e IBN TOIS, PI COI)

yov^HM^^' '^« tini9 'oj your

y<^^Uve$ in these fashion cOn-

I sf-ioui fiiet'tog^thers in spic and
r

tan sijfUdoth. .Look j^r the dia*

tif!^uiHhing\^0titrast railroad

'^i^tching, tt^^i^p^nteri^pockets^
^>'

**^^l^^:<}hsings!SUm

line^$mooth*fitting fwi' clothes

[ ,,, i^liff

o

dra^miic when they re

^Jff^ashable . . , and

^hrink'resi$tan<4\

vlu^lnavyt redt br^wn
" .'-^ '

.

QttK Blouse in whitest

green^ pink ot U^ht blu^

4 r-
-

t

< -*

^Medium' Star to I'erform
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Dull

Arab
Advisor Calls

Defense VitaF

Operetta Recital Tonight
In Royce Hall Auditorium

Claramae Turner, Metropolitan Opera contralto, who created the role of 'The Medium" in the
New York world premiere of the Gian Carlo-Men otti opera, will recreate the role at 8:30 tonight
in the RH Auditorium,
In addition to "The Midium," the program will include a premiere performance of the ballet

•Three Jacks," composed in 1941 by Dr. John Vin cent of the UCLA music faculty.
Recently rewritten, the ballet is in four parts consisting of an overture and three movements

based on Mother Goose rhymes, "Jack Be Nimble," "Jack Spratt," and 'The House that Jack Built."

The performance of "The

A

I Not Looking/

Old Woman
In MG Showers

Says

BY BILL. ULLMABK
"Defense of the Near E^ast is vital to the defetise of the United

States," said Dr. Harry N. Howard, State Dept. advisor, in a
lecture at 3 p.m. yesterday in BAE 121.

Howard, United Nations Advisor to the Bureau of Near East-
em, South Asian and African Affairs, pointed out that the Near
and Middle East is at the continental crossroads of Europe and
Asia and is an area of great economic and strategic interest

in the US.
In this area are great wells of power clustered around' the

Persian Gulf which contain half of the known oil resources of

the world today, and it is important to have these people on our
side, continued the speaker.

"If we neglect the fact that there are people there and con-—

,

centrate too much on the econ-
omic and strategic importanre,
we shall lose what we want to

keep in the way of economic
and strategic advantages," said

the State Dept representative.

Some of the problems in the
Near Eastern area that Howard
listed are the following:

• In 1945 Russia denied the

1925 treaty she had with Turkey,
and the USSR Foreign Minister
offered to make a new treaty of

the type existing with Poland,
which would have made Tur-
key a Russian satellite.

• During World War U, a
different situation existed in

Iran, for US, USSR and British

troops occupied the country un-
der an agreement to leave six

months after the war; however,
the Russian troops did not leave

until the matter was brought be-

fore the United Nations,
problems.

Howard summed up by say-

ing that the important thing to

remember about our policy is

that we have no simple prob-
lems in the Near Eastern area,

but all long range ones with no
sure bets of success. We've got

to take the long shots in inter-

est of peace in the area and in

the world.

A new version of campus or-

ientation tours was introduced
In the Men's fGym locker room
Thursday, according to Don
Ros^i, bus ad freshman.

'This little oki lady with a
bandana on her head came walk-
ing through the locker room,"
Rosen said. 'There were guys
all around just stepping out of
the shower room. The only
clothes they had were the tow-
els in their hands."
According to Rosen, the wom-

an walked eolenmly past the
row of open-mouthed men, out
the door and then back through
again.
"She was coming through for

the third time when an ROTC
cadet officer in uniform told her
she shouldn't be in there," Ros-
en said.

"She looked up at him and
said in ft heavily-accented voice,

"It's okay. I not looking. I not
looking.* ••

Medium" places Miss Turner in
a role which portrays neurotic
fear and turmoil. This role led
Miss Turner to a contract with
the Metropolitan Opera Assn.
The success of the opera was

strong enough to warrant the
planning of a long run with
a performance every night at a
New York theatre. This placed
Miss Turner in a conflict. Should
she continue with the perform-
ances of "The Medium"? Or
should she accept the Metropol-
itan contract?
Choosing the Metropolitan

contract. Miss Turner has since
sung contralto leads in "Car-
men," "Samson and Delilah,"
"II Trovatore," "Salome," and
"Die Fledermaus."
She regularly appears as solo-

ist with symphony orchestras
such as the New York Philhar-

CLARAMAE
After .

TURNER

Southland Colleges

Join in Conference
Twelve Southern California

colleges and universities will

participate in a Liberal Arts

Vocational Conference to be

held from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday in EB 100.

After a brief welcoming ad-

dress by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen, John Adams, manager
of the Bureau of Occupations,
will present the first panel dis-

cussion, "What Value Has Lib-

eral Education?**-

i Psychologist to Speak

i In Beverly Hills Tonights

A second panel will deal with
the question "Why Do Current
Employment Den^ands Minimize
the Value of Liberal Educa-
tion?" Joseph Royce, assistant

professor of psychology at Red-
lands University, will act as
mediator.

Following a conference lun-
cheon in the KH Dining Room,
Arthur Coons, president of Occi-
dental College, will speak on
the subject "Are the Liberal

. Arts Practical?"

^:^..v^<:oncluding topic of the con-
ference will be, "Educated Men
Are to the Economy as States-
men are to the Nation," which
will be presented by Chet Hunt-
ley, hews commentator of the
American Broadcasting Com-
pany.

CLARAMAE TURNER ,

. . . and Before -^

monic, the San Francisco and
Toronto symphonies and the
NBC Symphony under the di-

rection of i^rturo Toscanini.
Tickets for the double per-

formance are priced from $3 to
75 cents. They may be reserved
at the UCLA Concert Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave. The
telephones are BRadshaw 2-

6161 or ARizona 30971, exten-
sion 379.

This is the final event in
UCLA's 1953-54 Concert Series,
based upon the theme, "Music
of the Americas,"
Conductor for both parts of

the program will be Dr. Jan
Popper of the UCLA music de-
partment. Lislar Galpern, Los
Angeles ballet master, will di-

re c t the choreography for
"Three Jacks."

-::i

\^\

. . Dr. Theodore Reik, friend and
collaborator of Sigmund Freud,

will be in Los Angeles this week
. for a series of lectures and aemr

Inars.

Modem Works
In Noon Concert
Two works by contemporary

composers will be included In

the noon concert today in RH
Auflitorium.
Paul Hindemlth's Sonata for

flute and piano will be perform-
ed by Walter Rubsamen on the
flute and Lorraine Eckardt,
piano.
The pianist will also perform

12 Preludes by A. Tcherepnine.
This composition was dedicated
to the music department at
UCLA.
Rdbsamen is an associate pro-

fessor of music at UCLA. Miss
Eckardt is a graduate of the

a teaching assistant in piano at
UCLA.

Dr. Reik will deliver two pub-
lic addresses, sponsored by the
Hacker Foundation for Psychia-
tric Research and Education, at

.8:15 p.m. tonight and Thursday
At El Rodeo School Auditorium,
605 Whittler Drive, Beverly
Hills.

Ticket Information can be ob-

tained by telephoning the Hack-
er Foundation at CR 67965.

At tonight's lecture entitled

•"Emotional Differences Between
Men and Women," Dr. Reik will

discuss his theory that there are
fundamental psychological dif-

ferences between men and wom-
en which originate in the diver*

gent sexual functions.

"The Adventure of Psychoan-
alytic Discovery" is the topic of

Thu^rsjjlay night's lecture. The
lecture will cover the light

which psychoanalysis has shed
on certain early cultural phen-
omena.

Dr. Relk's future plans wUl
also be considered.

Dr. Reik has hepn practicing

are
States hi 1938.

Listed among his books
"Ustenmg with the Third Ear,

"From- Thirty Years with
Freud," "Fragment of a Great
Confession," and "The Secret

Self."

His latest published work,

•The Haunting Metody," has

won acclaim among both psy-

choanalytic and musical author-

ities.

Student Unity Group Claims
Job, Housing Discrimination
"Shocking examples" of cam-

pus job and housing discrimin-

ation will be revealed in a forth-

coming report by the Council
for Student Unity, Chairman
Sheila Mitchel said yesterday.

"CSU exists to investigate and
prcivide information on racial

Both lectures are open to the ^nd religious discrimination oc

and writing in New York City
since his arrival in the United-.

publia

Vorsity Show Audition

Scheduled for Tonight
Auditions for tiie male lead

in the Varsity Show will be
hcM from 7 to -41 pjn. tonight

In EB 201. i

Tove Thy Co***," this ye«r^
varsity lOioW* bentem acomid
the team's devotton to Ooaeh
Clirisiy and Mm difflooKleB

which arise wlien a mm man «»
ten the pte^DV^

curing on campus and in the

University community," Miss
Mitchel explained.

"In our reports we try to

present a comprehensive analy-

sis of discriminatory practices

effecting the student body," the

chairman continued. "Also, we
suggest workable programs for

combatting such conditions."

According to Miss Mitchel,

Brotherhood Week programs,
although excellent c^nd encour-
aging, are not enough to elim<

tnate sudi conditions as refus-

al of service and restrictive cov*

enants In weetwood vuiage.

"Such Injustices require or-

ganized student opposition," she
said.

CSU Is a department of
ASUCLA's Welfare Board, Miss
Mitchel pointed out. Its meet-
ings are open to students who
wish to help work out CSU
programs.

Photo Fraternity
Provides Contest

Offering four top prizes of
$25 government bonds. Kappa
Alpha Mu, honorary photo-jour-
nalism fraternity, announces its

ninth annual 50-Print Interna-
tional Collegiate Photograpliy
Exhibition, open to all coKcge
students.

Photos will be judge 3 in fcur
classifications: news, feiiture,

sports, and picture story and
picture sequence, at the frater-

,v -I

nlty's annual convention to

held at Houston in April.
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WORLD WIRE

Parties Constitute
Subject of Debate
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY FRXDY PERLMAN
.<, - .. w.,r..vij

Democratic National Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell accused

a "badly split" GOP last night ol making "a campaign of vilifica-

lion which can destroy us."

Mitchell's Republican Counterpart Leonard W. Hall accused the

Pemocrats of having "almost lived by dividing the people."

Referring to remarks about "dividing the American people,"

Hall told a Georgetown University audience estimated at 1000:

nrhe Democratic Party has almost lived by dividing the people

of America for the last 20 years."

Mitchell took out after Sen. McCarthy (R-WsL) hy name. He
said a divided GOP has failed to control the senator and does not
deserve the suj^xHt of America's young people.

Mitchell quoted Hall as having said that left wing socialism

b the badcbone of the opposition to the GOP and adding that

"communism is another name and method of achieving what they

want."
He urged against putting "slajuder and calumny on each other.

If we do," Mitchell said, "we destroy the system imder which we
»ve."

Hall, in rebuttal, said:

*1Before you get on any white charger and ride through the

streets of ttie United States Ulking about lang^iage that should be
used in a political debate, yoa might go bade and read some of

President Trimian's speeches."

'In your intonest I must and win oppoae such an masouad tax

RepttbUcans geatniXij praised Presid»it Easenhowor's defense

9t his tax pcAdes last night as forceful and convincing. Capitol
HaH Democrats, however, described themselves as mainly unoon^

Inced.

Coficida ond other Western Afties must . . •

... be consulted fully hetore the United States makes any deci-

skm to "retaliate instantly** against an aggressor, announced Cana-

dian Fbraign Minister Lester a. Pearson .yesterday.

Asserting the dominkm's cl<jse ties with the United States en-

tire it especially to "an apfvopriate share" in any decision which

might involve a far-reaching atomic war, Pearson said:

"Indeed, such agreement, after consultation and discussion, is to

put It bluntly, necessary if this policy of preventing agression by
immediate and overwhelming devastation is to work collective."

Premier Georgi Malenkov and top Soviet . . •

, . . officials after being dedared ^ected in Sundasr's one-party
elections for a new parliament, went to a ccmcert last night.

The Russian government said returns from the elections "show
that the Soviet people voted unanimously for candidates of the
Communist and non-party bloc."

These were the only candidates an the ballots to fill the 1331
seats In the two chaunbcrs of the Parliament—the Council of Na-
tionalities and the Cotmcfl of the Union.

Listening In

On Campus
AFBOTC BUXE SQUAD '

Meet at 7:30 pjn. today on MG
Rifle Range.
ALPHA KAFPA FSI
Business luncheon at noon to-

day in KH Dining Room.
AWS
JOS IE REPS — Compulsory
hostess meeting at 4 p.m. today
in KH Women's Lounge.
CAI^TETS
Meet 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in

KH 3u9.

OCB
Compulsory meeting 3 to 5
p.m. today in KH Faculty Men's
Ixrange.
niEBIED, PBENUIKSING
ASSN.
Mardi Gras Booth planning
meeting at 1 p.m. today in RH
156.
FUIILIC HEALTH ASSN.
Meet 11 a.m. today m 308.

XJBA

Today's Staff

BRIDGE CLJJB — Meet 2 to 4
p.m. today on WPE deck.
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Meet 3
p.m. today on WPE deck.

Off Compus
YWCA
FACT FINDERS—Mark Hogue,
pastor of the Westwood ifiUs
Congregational Church and a
democratic candidate for Con-
gress in the 16th district, will
speak on freedom of religion at
noon today at S74 HQgard Ave.

Choir to Appeor
With Youth Bond
Eighty members of the UCLA

iChoir will appear in 'Our Amer-
ica Symphonic Youth Band"
concert at the Carthay Circle

theater at 8:15 pjn. Saturday.

Saturday nlgfafs concert will

be sponsored by the National
Go-To-Cburcfa Campaign. The
UCLA Choir will be under the
direction of Owen Beady, and
the youth band wlU to* directed

by Davison Stivera.

The "Our America Symi^ionic
Youth Band" Is comprised of
125 members from various
schools in this area.

MARDI GRAS COSTUMES
At fhe Ball. Two Coniash

Mardi Gras Costume Dance

To Feature Pirates, Royalty

btosted the Demoaxits* • • • sphere,**

, . . cut-the-income-tax proposals yesterday as imsound, politically

motivated and unfair to tbe great majority of taxpayers.

Declaring such cuts would be "a serious blow to your govern-

ment" the President told a nation-wide radio and television

Ghosts, clowns, pirates, bal-

lerinas and a king will dance
at the annual Mardi Gras Ball
the evening of April 9 on cam-
pus.

This eostnme contest is a
new activity given in conjunc-
tion with Ifardi G^ras in an at-

tempt to achieve a gmuine New
Mardi G^as atmo-

:^>ecial Events

*AB students and faculty

are encouraged to

costumes,** he oontlnued,

"and the mo0t original one is to

be awai iied a tropiiy dnring the

baB."

byAwards will be
Judges to be pidoed by tiie

dl Qras oouunittee.

According to Irv FHednan,
Ifardi Gras publicity chairman,
••AH costumes are eligiWe for

the contest. However, the most
original and best costume will

win.
'The more costumes there

are, the more fun the ball will

be," Friedman added.
Another event of ttie Mardi

Gras BaB is the crowning of

the king. Selected from the Uni-

versity faculty, each king can-

didate is sponsored by an or-

ganization or a group of organi-

zations.

Deadline for entering applica-

tions for candidates is April 1.

In case of duplication the earli-

est ai^ication will receive the

organization's choice. An alter-

nate candidate should be listed.

Parking Lot Shut

For Construction
Parking facilities west of the

Administration Bldg. close to-

day to get the lot ready for con-

struction Of the Music Bldg.

Over 150 faculty members
who parked in the lot have been
accomodated in Lot 4, north of
the Art Bldg. To meet the over-
flow of cars, Lot 4 has been ex-
tended, and Lot 3> south of
the Education Bldg., was opened
yesterday.

Meet at 4 pjn. today at 900 Hil-
gard.

-•'•::.;•:>:; .•- "
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Night Sditor Chuck

SportB Nlcht £<Utar....Jiikrty Skin-
Proofreader inr Dr^Bdn
JVews Staff: Barbara Beavena. Beanie
Benson, Jean Fox, Dave Cin, Jack
Goldman. Sheila GwMmt, Mtiie
Kramer, Shelly LoweakiMX. BobMennell, A d • 1 • Newen, Jc
Schenkman, Mary EtAow,
Stauteo. BUI Ulliaark.

goat ta Staff: -J^ff. JWjit»W"^, Atrmin

The UCLA Dailjr BrnlB la
Maliad daily tbrouabout Uie a^oo)
year, except Satortfara and Soadays
aadt duriaa rr—ihiatima peaioda aad
holidays, by Um iMwirlntcd Stu'VfatH
of the University of CUifomia at Ix>a
Anerelea, 408 Weatwoo« Btra., I^aa
OKelaa M, CaUfoma.
Entered aa aecond-claaa mattei

April 19. 1M5. at tlie poatomea at
tha acl

I HOME MAf^CUtlNG
MADE EASY

MANICUB-STTK to a rest that
atoaaiaa Iba Jtoaid ^^awaa^^ s^^
fiar* •^ a time' for ponvUac

Ijom AMalea. Calif.,
of MarS iTUTB.n artidaa ai>p«arliia « Ika fiat-
ura paca iOommmmm Board) mrm fm»
opinion^ of tha vntar anly and 4d
•ot repreaast Cka ovlaloas of Dia
J3CLJL Dally Brmiou tha Aaaadafead
Stadanta oc tiia Vaiveralty Admiato-
tratfon.

aky.

•r aay fU*
balda a* poUak at

rrar fhrrw Mpa aad Anriy !
plaee. Mad« •< darabla ilaatta la
Ivary.

Ka Kara HaaMriarT
Na Han Oa—aa !

tov oma
CAirFORNIA HOUSE
87M Sunset Blvd.

Pictures of candidates are to

be taken from 2 p.m. to 5 pjn.

on March 29 ki KH 203. .

The Upfohn Co.
Raa PharmacaulicaU

Since l»65

Will be on campus at Bureau
of Occupations Monday,
Mardi 22 to Interview stu-

dents interested in Pharipa-
ceotical Selling with majors
in Biology, Premedical, Phjrs
Education. Gen. Sdenoe badc-
ground. 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Tiie Hacker Foundation far Fsychlatxle Bescavdi Jk

presents
• DR. THEODOR RHK

ON
KMOTIONAI. ^WBUMICBS BBTWUUI MKM AHA WOMSlf

TBMday, ManJi IC, S:U
inKBOF PSTCBAAWAI.

•KL BODBO SCHOOL AuSmiBnTM — MS WMttlar Drivo, Bcveriy
HilU. Tlckata aew oa al»-«l.«9 tax laJadad. a» Miiiiiw Wi

IM I.aaky

Advertiaemeat)

HIUEL COUNaL

SMninar: Rabbi Barf WoytkflW
Tampla Batb Zioa

Topk: AtotmorJcfos on Sconce St keUgkm
URC Thursday, 4:15 18Mar.,1954
ServioM:

Guasf Speaker: BENJAKttN ZEMACH
Unhrarsify ol Jadaww

Topfc: EVama ia tba Kbla

URC Fridoy 8:00 P.M., 19 March 1954

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and seflers • • meet!
BATB»: fto far 15 wordd far 1

9Stm foe IS words «ar 5 insertiofis 9 ajtt. - IS p^m.

PEBSONAI<
PKRCT: Oorae to RH M« Moa. 4:00.
Organization of honorary tor Sas~
llah majors. Lord George.

TRAVEL
EUROPE. 11 countrlea. 60 days.
ItUV.OO iMludea ezpenaca. TWA
OoBstellationB. Credit optional.
Writa Chapnaan Collega. LA as.

BfDROPE. 80 days, $1295, contact Dr.
Wheat, AR 89282 after 6 p.m.
g countriea, UCLtA atudcnt tour.

SEBVICKB C»PnEB£D

ItSPRaSB«TATI¥BS wanted. Un-
usually high earnings tn yoarapare
time selling vitamins. QUI RE 4-
7014. If no answer call DU 8-2463.
Aak for Mr. Freed.

WOaiAN student — babysit and dln-
ner dlahea tor prtTate vooaa. bath

board la

"njatday. March Ih, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Renoir Film Show
Scheduled for Royce

CASANOVA AND ONAMACTRESS
Sfavs Wayn« (Shano) racotres his crown as Smiling Irishman and
Campus Casanova from Audray Datton *at Saturday night's Dublin

BaH. Said Shana, "I owa my victory to i4ia many paopla vrho aU
lowad me to purchase their votes. I'm sure that my triumph high-

lighted a successful evening enjoyed by all. It proves that UCLA
still has a sense of humor."

Western premier ol Jean Re-
noir's *Tlie Goiden Coach" is

scheduled for a celebration of
Renoir's 30th anniversary as a
Ittoducer Friday in Royce Hall
Auditorium.
The showing, sponsored by

the University's Conunittee on
Theater Arts productions, will
l>e open by Invitation only. Spe-^

cial guests of the evening will

be the faculty and graduate
students of UCLA's art, theaten
arts and Italian depts., and
USCs cinematography depart-

ment.
Italian actress Anna Magnini

stars in her first English speak-

ing role. Filmed in Technicolor,

Ceramics, Cloth

Shown in Gallery
Examples of work by Ceram-

ist Laura Andreson and Martha
Pollock, designer and weaver
of textiles are on display

through April 7 in the UCLA
Art Galleries.

Both craftsmen are menibers
of the art dept. Miss Andreson's
work is original and experi-

mental in color and texture. It's

effect is restrained.

THE POST EXCHANGE

NYU Allows Unlimited Class Cuts;

San Jose State Shows Fishy Films

TTPSWRITSRS—AH
SOU. rented, r«qMirea. 8 p
student rates. Village Book Ston.
940 Broxton, AR 9-2749.

:« bou^it,
Special

swxmaajrat, AsaiBTXHcm ! 4un-
cult aad unfiniabed ^'^^^n^i' worit.
Book review*. CnCRMAIT, TREt9CH,
UkTEK. SxiMrt tyviar; also tadi-
atcaL R—fa iotM. KUtm* S-«813.

»OOM AMD OABD
165.00 A MONTH. IS meals each
week. Great! CaM AR 4-§894.

WANTKD TO RKNT
WAJflBO for wmmsame momttm two
•r three badraoai teuM Wcat Los
Angeles area. Mrs. Culver Nichols,
Box 872. Palos Verdes Est., FRon-
tier fc-a&47.

APT. FO« BKNT

BY RON BOSS
Exchange Editor

This piece of news came in

from NYU. '^High ranking sen-

ior students of the University

College of Arts and Sciences at

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY are

free to skip dasses without pen-
alty, according to a new ruling
announced by the faculty."

To prove it's no joke, tlie

release continued, 'The faculty

voted to aBow unlimited ab-

sences from the cdasses for

seniors on the dean's list."

However, as with most things,

there's still a catch since "hon-

or seniors will still be required

to take examinations and ful-

fill such obligations »s class

speeches, papers, and other as-

signments." . . .

. . . STANFORD seems to have
temporarily given up writing

their own shows. From the

Stanford Daily came an item
that they are doing the Cole

Porter musical "Anything Goes"
for their spring show. Who
knows, maybe next year —
"Jumbo?" . . .

. . . SAN JOSE STATE COLr
LEGE informs us that for ex-

citement they run noon films
for students. One of the more
recent is a film entitled "These
Fish Are Yours." Sounds like

sure-fire entertainment.

Any doubts we may have had

about that school were dispelled

by this ad in their paper. The
Spartan Daily. "For rent; Boys
Boarding House, comfortable
meals and home-cooked rooms.
485 Reed St." . . .

Calling U
Sculptors Meet
Delta Epsilon presents a lec-

ture on sculpturing at 4 p.m.

to<3lay in Art U02.

Psych Lecture
Psydi Club sponsors a lecture

by Dt. Gengerelli, psych dept

chairman, at 7:30 p,m. today

in Chem 2276 on 'Tsychological

Warfare." TTie meeting, open to

the public, will also feature

demonstrations and refresh-
ments.

Numerical Analysis
"Solution of Partial Differen-

tial Equations on CIT analogue

Equipment" is the topic of a

TYPINO ot all kiada. SiMciatfae in
theses. Expert, reasonable, Xaat.

'

X>orotfar, AR t-STM.

PRIVATE room plus S meals per
day. 7 days week. I6D.09. CWI MC
Z-9KB 6:»0-7:<0 puia. mmlj.

FOB SALE
OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tlft-
plng necessary. lOM. Broxton,
Westwood Tinacc.

THESES, temi payers, typed at
mintaman cbarge. Call Rutk. EXi-
2381. EX 5-7528.

LEITZ microscope; mechanical and
petrl stage- Abble comdensor; fil-
ters: SOX-ktOX; olT feamer«i«B;
abstaca lanp; Bk>a<
WEbeter 8-17i9. |285.

AFROTC Changes
To Single Wing Unit

FOR BBNT
I Kins Ib larva S-
weat rooauaatca.

TERRIFIC deal. S
bedroean boa
Near camims. Only |35.00. AR 85119

a BLOCHS FROK CAMPOS. BRAKP
irarW I> B L. U Z B FURNISHBX)
aiNOUIL QUIBT. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2. SSO
EACH. AR 96438.

grOP looklntr! We hare comfortable
'^•i (er stndent or eeoployed,

Ivate Mitranca. «&. AR 7191.
BASTEia reatal — Foraished «»»«

available to responsible chaperone.
jSrovp off drla. SM CMqiAla 0t.~

• Hyatt 4-fiMlL

ig|«RARUr7 Daridaen 74 overhead.
9S9S. Ftafty eiTulpped ; can arraace
Uraaa. See Gerry Ha^ or eaU AR-
TWIS.

COKPL.ETB set. Chemicals, glaas-
wen, taMe equlpesuat. Ne« a teyl
Must be seen. Call Sea;. Citrus
10838.

^
TROMBONE, 4-H. Coon. ^. Gead
eoadiOon. BX MtSff.

AUrOMOBUJEB FOR SAUB
11076 ~ CL.BAN Buick '50 Sk^er•* " . Dyaafkyw. R Jb H. ffood
rubber, oricixial owner. CR 1-5788

caomr.
OT%taal
AR 8-1010.

HOUSE available for partiesi -, „ -

inss. etc Call AR 8817« after 6
p.m.

APT. TO SHARK

CHRYSL.ER 47, convert., sood oeadi-
tloa, aew seat cw»er, radia and
keatar. MustR 9-8882.

I

GIRL. —. muUhe backelor ivL UQST
Utintles paid. Mnen. pool. Pat Apt
a, t-lOrOii AR

eonnOetaiy rebttMt
JAt9 tabes, custom cuipwi*
OR 48688.

AFROTC of UCLA lias been
reorganized into a single air

wing wliich will drill only on
Tuesdays at 11 a.m.

Study this semester will he
based on a new generalized cur-

riculum in wlilch special stress

will be placed on student par-

ticipation in the program.

"We want leaders, not special-

ists," said Col Wiley T. Moore,
Professor of Air Science and
Tactics.

AFROTC activities this semes-
ter wDl include a flight to

Mather Air Force Base late in

March. A group of cadets will

fly there to see the Observer
Training Program In action.

ka, to visit the Strategic Air

Command at its home .base.

Flights to Washington, D.C.,

and Las Vegas are also planned

for this semester, in addition to

local orientation flights. Stu-

dents are scheduled to partici-

pate in all these flights.

On-campus activities for the

corps will include a federal in-

spection on April 13, and a drill

field exhibition on Armed For-

ces Day, May 15.

During the final dress review

the cadets will receive ttelr

commissionss into the Air Force.

Other activities of the oorp<i

agenda will feature a reception

for cadets and staff on March
25, a "Star Social" early in

Numerical Analysis seminar led

by Dr. Richard Macneal, asst.

prof, of electrical engineering at

Caltech, at 11 a.m. today in 3U
170.

a

Mardi Gra$ Booths
Deadline for Mardi Gras bootti

applications is Saturday. Appli-

cations should be returned to

KH 401. , ^

Red Cross Drive
Signups are now being taken

for Red Cross canteen workers
for th^ forthcoming blood drive

in KH 220.

Golf Club
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for students interested

in joining the reactivated URA
Golf Club.

Civil Libeities
Dr. Peter Odegard, professor

of political science of the Unir

versity of California at Berke-

ley, will speak at the Confer-

ence on Civil Liberties spon-

sored by the Student Civil Lib-

erties Union at 1 p.m. Saturday

at the Y Hall on the Berkeley

campus.

In April, an AFROTC group
plans to lly to Omaha, Nebras-

June, and a St. Patrick's day
party.

GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL

nie accredited bilingual sum-
mer school sponsored by the
VJniversidad Autonomade
<iu»dalsjara and members of

ttie Stanfard University fac-

ulty will be offered in Guada-
lajara. Mexico, June 27-Au-

gust 7. Offerings include art,

creative writing, folklore,

geography, history, lanfiruage

and literature courses.
£325 covers six-weeks tuition,

MArd and room. White Prof.

^mn —
ford University. Caltf

.

the production was done in tiie

style of the famous Conunedia
deU' Arte, the theater of 16th
and 17th c«itury Italy.

WAC^ Set Visit;

Seeic Volunteers
Representatives of the Wo-

men's Army Corps will be on
campus Friday at the Bureau of
Occupations, Ad 170.
The Women's Medical Speci-

alist Corps includes tl»e fieWs
of occupationai^therapv, physi-
cal therapy and dietetics. Appli-
cants must be citizens, between
21 and 28. unmarried and with-
out dependents under 18. Also
required are a bachelor's degree
and professional training by the
army or an accredited school.
Volunte^s apply for a Re-

serve commission and serve two
years on active duty, obtaining
a Regular Army commission
after a stated period of service.

Women in tiie Officer Train-
ing Corps must be graduates or
combine two years of college

Work with professional experi-

ence.

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of Now York

Now Spocializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Sfiaping

No Ofhor Beauty Sorvico

But' Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suiie 6 ARizona 8-5451

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engraving 6c Per Letter

Herman Berman
Ye« Camfm J>wtor

810 N. VERMONT

Los Angeles 29 NO-3-1422

i* r
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STUDENTS — TEACHERS

Application Photos! Photostatic

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (Village TYieafre Bldg.)

EUROPE
$1295 80 Days
S Countries Motor Coach

Dr. Wheat Tour Leader
Pyle-Romcn Travel Agenqr

9164 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 49, Calif
CR 6-3509 BR 2-3173

WEEK-END GOLFER. ..OR TITLE HOLDEIi'

-THESE CLUBS

WILL SAVE YOU STROKES!
Shooting to break 100 ... 90 ... 80. .. or to take a title?

Spalding's sensational advance in clubs — new '64 Synchro'

Dyned woods, and irons — can do more to save you ttrokes

than any other clubs you ever played!

Reason? Try a few swings — and see. Every wood, every

iron now has identical contact fee!. You natorally awing

freer, improve timing ... get the ball away straighter and
for more distance.

Will you shoot better golf consistenUy? Aak any golfer wbo
owns a Spalding Synchro-Dyned Top-Flite set . . . and then

have your professional fit you.

Spalding
TOr-FMATE

rffSGiMTEmBm eerr CM.vm9
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fwAa^e 7%/; face Stiff Battft

Against Valley, Compton JCs Today
BY JEBBY MEA6EB

One of the finest junior college track meets
of the year takes place at Trotter Field today
when the Brubabes host Valley JC and Comp-
ton JC, the two top two year track schools in

the southland, in a triangular meet scheduled

to start at 3:30 p.m.
Valley, perenial champions of the Metropolitan

league, is led by Ray Martin, who has pushed
>ie shot beyond the 51ft. mark. Martin could give

Ti Vick the competition he needs to make the
Boy" surpass 53ft.

SOso ready and willing to stack up a few points

Jbr falley is ex-Jefferson High sprint king,

Herble Vaughn. Vaughn has bestis of 9.9s and
2X.9s in the 100 and 220. Hal Smith, a fine hurd-
ler, has breezed the barriers in 15.3s and 25.2s.

Cell Bears Score Second
Win Over Bruin Ruggers

I

The Golden Bears of Berkeley
proved to have too many guns
for the visiting Bruin Ruggers
last Saturday as they rolled to

a 19-3 victory at Memorial Sta-

dium.
It took the Bruins 15 min-

utes to get their bearings, and
in that time the Calmen scored

13 points on two tries, two con-

"^ersions and a penalty kick.

The game was even from that

point on, and settled down into

« defensive struggle with the
Bruins finally scoring on a try

by Roger White and the Bears
adding two more penalty kicks.

Allan Schmeiser scored 13
points for the' victors .as he
made good three penalty kicks

and two conversions.

Superior backfield play on
.

the part of the Bears proved
lo be the main difference,

tiiough the game would have
|>een much closer if Don Shin-

nick had connected on his sev-

eral kicks inside the Bear 90

line.

Bruin Coach Norm Padgett

was pleased with the play of

Phi Psi in 61-9

Mural Victory
Phi Kappa Psi bounced into

a first place tie in League ni
Sdth a.resounding 61-9 win over
Alpha Ganoma Omega in Fri-

d a y' s intramural basketball
beadliner.
Bob Syftestad with 23 and

Phil Thompson with 20 paced
the Phi Psi'8 to their second
victory In two days. They had
oowned Zeta Psi, 41-26, on Wed-
liesday.

Ed Aitken fk>ured through 25
^'^nd Fred Coserio notched 24
as Chemistry rolled past NOB,
83-22.

In other games, Puisne Bar-
tons clipped FRP, 54-30; Phi Sig-

ma Delta won over Acacia, 44-

81; NROTC beat KMA 47-38;

the Fish pulled in the Cal Men
42-21; the Shafters were too
9trong for OCX!, 43-36; and the
Engineers tripepd the Hoplites,
43-28.

Todays* schedule:
Coart I

S:00—Math tb. Hoplites
4:16—NBC va. PDT
6:80—NROTC vi, Tortfeaaors
f:4&—Phi Delta Theta va. Phi Kappa

Pal
tK)a—Alpha Siffma PI va. Cadualans

C«aH II
S:00—Arabe va. Flza Kida
4:15—Sigma Nu B'a va. NOB
S:aO—Sigrma Nu va. TheU Delta Chi
t:45—ZBT va. Acacia
8:00—BeU TbeU vs. Fhl Gamma

DelU

S:SO—UCHA vs. Bnerlneers
o««rt rv

0:80—Alpha Sigma Phi tb. Delta Chi

Freshman Tennis

Team HostsSMCC
UCLA's freshman tennis team

'goes after win niunber two of

the season today at 3 p.m., host-

ing Santa Monica City College

<m the Bruin courts.

Dwight Makoff, number one

man, and Brook Grant in the

lecond singles spot will lead the
) Brubabes in quest oT fhelf aec-

the UCLA scrum, and blamed
poor backfield -tackling for the
two quick Cal scores. Team
play improved considerably in

the second half as the Bears
were held to one penalty kick.

Stanford will be down this

weekend lor a two-game series

Saturday and Monday, and the
Indians wUl be priming to make
up for last year's upset defeat
by UCLA.

Besides these speedsters Valley also has out-

standing men in the field events, ^d Flemming
high Jumped 6ft. 2%in. in the AAU meet; Bill

Cook and Frank Mersola both have cleared 12ft
6in. in the pole vault. These two should give the
Brubabes Pete Nelson and Jerry Moore a tough
battle in the slcy-scraping event
Valley lost to the outstanding USC frosh team

62-60 as the Trobabes Just nipped them at the
wire in the mile relay.

To add more competition for the Brubabes,
the Compton Tarbabes are also coming to West-
wood to see if they cah upset Valley and UCLA.
Compton won tall but one relay in their divi-

sion of the AAU relays last Saturday and are
exceedingly strong in the sprints, hurdles and
440.

Bill McLurkin ran a 50.6s

quarter in the first meet of the

year and should give Russ Ellis

and Roger Caldwell plenty of
trouble. Hurdler Paul Danual
hap best of 24.7s in the 220 lows.

Although most of the races
will be very close, all eyes will

be oh the Reedley flash, Bob
Seaman, who will be out to bet-

ter Larry Carter's frosh mile
record and improve on his own
1:57.7 half mile standard. Sat-

urday he ran an amazing 1:54.5

anchor half mile in the two
mile relay.
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Baseball Squad Meets
Orange Coast Today

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Having had a healthy and

pleasurable taste of Pacific

Coast League opposition, the
UCLA Bruins move back into

the college circles today when
they host Orange Coast JC on
Joe E. Brown Field.

Gametime is 3 p.m.

Seeking their second straight
win after a surprisingly easy
12-5 romp over the PCL cham-
pion Hollywood Stars, the Bru-
ins will be out to duplicate their
16-2 -victory of last year over
the Pirates from Orange Coast

Art Relchle has selected Tony
Manca to throw the first five
frames today with either Bob
Lombard or Ron 2^bosId slated
for the final four.

Saturday's win over the Stars,
coupled with their excellent
.showing against the Los An-
geles Angels last Wednesday,
would seem to indicate that the

Bruins will be a strong factor

in the CIBA race.

After a shaky start against
the Twinlcs which saw Marty
Stiles give up three runs, tht
Bruins bounded back with five

straight hits and four runs in

the top of the second.
Lombard led off with a triple,

followed by three singles by
Joe Malone, Jim Decker and
Bob Turrill, with Don Foster
supplying a base-clearing three-

bagger.

Al Bates was the big gun tn

the UCLA attack, cracldng out
three hits in four trips. His
fourth inning double was the
clutch blow in the Bruins one
run frame, and the first of four
tallies he drove home during
the afternoon.
Tommy O'Donnell, relieving

Stiles in the sixth with the
count tied at 5-5, chucked one-

hit l)all for the final four in-

nings, while fanning four.

Engineers of virtually EVERY ^^
._

type are needed on the Boeing team

;^iR coNDiTiOi'^:::-} ::.^zhak maintena:;:

Mechanical, electrical, civfl, aeronau-

tical—in fact, graduates in virtually

every field of engineering—find reward-

ing career opportunities here. There
are openings in design, research, in the

many phases of production, and for

physicisb and mathematicians with

advanced degrees.

All engineering careers at Boeing

have one thing in common: they pro-

vide plenty of opportunity to get ahead.

R^i^ar merit reviews are held. Ad-

vancement is keyed to your individual

ability, application and initiative. _
The aviation industry offers you a

unique opportunity to gain experience,

with new techniques and new materials.

It offers a wide range of application,

from applied research, to product de>

sign and production, all going on at

the same tin)e.

Whafs more, you can expect long-

term career stability in the aviation in-

dustry. Boeing, for instance, is now ~

in its 37th year of operation, and actu-

ally employs more engineers today than

'•"^'ALYSr.c- nu-v ELECTRCNICS LIAISON

--aw

'b "

even at the peak of World War II.

Besides designing and building the

world's most advanced multi-jet air-

craft (the B-47 and B-52 ) , Boeing con-

ducts one of the nation's major guided

missile programs, and such other proj-

ects as research on supersonic flight;

and nuclear power for aircraft.

^ Boeing engineering activity is con-

centrated at Seattle, Washington, and
Wichita, Kansas— communities with
a wide variety of recreational opportu-

nities as well as schools of higher
learning. The Company will arrange

a reduced work week to permit time
for graduate study and wUl reimburse

tuition upon successful completion of

each quarter's work.

For fuH details on opportunities at

Boeing and for dates when interviewers

will visit your campus,

eomuh yovr PLACEMENT OFFICE, or writ;

JOHN C. SANDERS. Staff Encinier-Ptrsann^
BMlag AirplMc Cfniuny, Suttlt 14, Wash.

ood victory in as many starts. t

Ail-U Rep to Ask
For OK on Song

Pi^PfPWSSH PP" -JRPP iwjjw' M i' JWjm»jpw -

|^
-r? w'»'''WMp—

I

I

AU-U Rep Dave Abell will
introduce a motion for the ac-
ceptance of "Ck), Go, Go" as an
tttticial UCLA song at tonight's
meeting of Student Legislative
Council.

The proposal was defeated in
last Tuesday's meeting of Pres-
ident's Cabinet.

Jerry Nagin, Appointed Rep,
will introduce a motion pro-
viding for a shorter ballot in
the spring General Elections.

According to Nagin, the short-
er ballot will allow more intelli-

gent campaigning and voting.
Nagin will also deliver a re-

Delegate Relates

Soviet ThougKt

On Atomic War
BY JACK GOLDMAN

A third world war is not in

the offing, Bobbie Trattner,
Model UN delegate, predicted
yesterday.

The Soviet Union realizes

that she has nothing to gain
out of the terrible destruction
of atomic war," Miss Trattner
said.

**Lately Russia has been con-

ducting an intensified peace
campaign. She is trying to cre-

ate friendship between herself

and Europe by agreeing to all

kinds of compromise."
The Model UN delegate be-

lieves that Russia is attempting
to unite European countries in

rejection of the United States.

"By extending economic and
trade assistance to Europe and
Asia, the Soviet Union wishes
to establish herself as a major
power for world peace," Miss
Trattner went on to say. "At
the same time, Russia is pictur-

ing the US as a warmonger."

It is still too early to judge
European reaction to the Soviet

peace campaign, according to

Miss Trattner.

"However, we Icnow that there

is not as much fear of commun-
ism in Europe as there is in the

United States," she said. "War
propaganda in the US is one
method of insuring high mili-

tary appropriations.

"This does not mean that

many people are not sincere

about the danger of war," she
explained. "But the possibility

of high appropriations certain-

ly enhances this danger in the

minds of some people."

port on I Board's action as a
coordinating agent for the foyr
or five other groups on campus
dealing with foreign student af-

fairs.

Other items on Nagin's agen-
da include one report on the
responsibility of the Daily Bruin
Sponsor and another on the
demarcation between University
forums and Speech Activities
Board.
Marianne Gerard, Living

Group Rep, will deliver a re-

port from Living Group Coun-
cU.

Lower Division Rep Bob Hub-
bell will report on the provi-
sions of the SAB constitution.

National Student Assn. Coord-
Inator Jerry Fox will offer an
agehda including SLC indorse-
ment of proposed NSA political

activities encouragement pro-
grams, NSA announcement and
NSA reports.

According to Fox, by endors-
ing the political activities pro-
gram, SLC would merely give
approval to the general ideas of
the program and would not un-
dertaice responsibility for the
administration, financing or
specific content of the program.
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English Poet Auden Set
For Lecture in BAE Today
BY ERNEST KRAMER

"Poetry is just a game,"
wrote W. H. Auden, English-

bom poet who spealcs at 4 p.m.
today in BAE 147.

Hayden Carruth, formerly
editor of "Poetry" and associate
of the University of Chicago
Press, commented "One of the
essentials of a game is that it

shall be unproductive; whereas
art is not art at all unless it

malces something . . . Auden's
own successes are scarcely the
result of a game."

"Commonweal," a magazine
tg which Auden frequently con-
tributed, wrote, "His lines even
furnish current lx>olc titles; he

is anthologized almost ad nau-
seam; and yet, neither publicity
nor power has interfered with
his poetry."

Auden's first volume of
poetry was printed in 1928 on a
hand press in Oxford by Steph-
en Spender. Auden's career
after leaving Oxford was ia^.

regular.

He taught for a while in pri-

vate schools, and drove an am-
bulance for a short time in the
Spanish Civil War.

In spite of all other activities,

he continued to write. In 1937
Auden received the King George
Gold Medal for poetry.
In 1939 he came to America.

He taught at Ann Arbor Unl-

Director of Music Describes
Score for^54 Varsity Show^ :k

versity in Michigan. In 1942 he
was -given a Guggenheim Re-
search Fellowship.

Francis Scarfe, a biographer
of Auden, warns against paying
too much attention to the bare
facts of Auden's life.

"Lilce many writers his real
evolution has been on intellec-
tual and emotional levels, and
the outward phases of his car-
eer give little indication of the
direction in which he has trav-
eled spiritually."

In 1949 Auden won the Pulit-
zer prize for poetry. "Common-
weal" wrote, 'The Pulitzer
judges' choice reflects well up-
on themselves as well as upon
W. H. Auden."

Auden is now an associate
professor of English literature
at Ann Arbor University. His
tallc today is entitled "The
Dyer's Hand."

Steve Brody, musical director
of "hove Thy Coach," the 1954
Varsity Show, has announced the
completion of a majority of the
musical numbers for the pro-
duction.

According to Brody, "We are
well ahead of schedule and the

rest of the score is in the pro-

cess of completion."

Brody received his BA from
Brooklyn College and is now
working for his MA in motion

Auditions for the male lead

in the Varsity Show are sched-

uled for 7 p.ni. today in RH 216.

"Love Thy Coach," this year's

show, centers around a football

team and its female coach.

pictures at UCLA. He formed
his own company which pro-

duced a musical comedy annual-

ly in upstate New York. In
1949, he played "Woody" in

"Finnian's Rainbow" in a show-
ing off Broadway.
Music major Joan Beckman,

who is working with Brody on
the musical staff, is a member
of the Stumpt-Time Players, a
musical group which includes a

VARSITY SHOW STAFF
Well Ahead of Schedule

Lecture Marks Start

Of U Charter Week

Iv

Dr. Carl Hubbs of the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography will

apeak at UCLA's annual faculty

research lecture at 3 p.m. Fri-

day in BAE 147.

The lecture, "Crossing the

Species Line," will open UCLA's
observance of Charter Week,
marking the 86th birthday of

the state university.

Dr. Hubbs, a graJuate of Los
Angeles High School, attended
Stanford Uiiiversity and the

University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. He has been at the

Scripps Institution since 1944.

A member of many scientific

organizations, including the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, Dr.
Hubbs has traveled all over the
world to study the habits and
problems of fish, and has pub-
lished more than 400 scientific

articles in this field.

Other events scheduled for
the week are:

• A speech by Earl Warren,
Chief Justice of the United
States, who will address stu-

dents and faculty on campus
on March 24.—• Another spMCh by warren
)>efore alumni and friends the

same evening in the Biltmore
Hotel ballroom.

• A lecture at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday by Dr. William F. Rus-
sell, president of Teachers Col-

lege, Columbia University, on
"How Good Are Our Schools?"

Foreign Film Set
For Aud Tonight

"Torment," the second of a
University Extension film ser-

ies, will be presented at 8 to-

night in RH Auditorium.

Ake Sandler, president of the
Hollywood Foreign Correspond-
ents Assn. and correspondent
for a Swedish newspaper, will

introduce the film.

Sandler, son of a former
Prime Minister of Sweden, will
also speak on film production
in that country.
"Symphonic Pastorale," repre-

senting France in the inter-

national series, will l>e present-
ed on March 24, and "The
Louisiana Story," an American
iilm, will be shown on March
3L

number of UCLA students.
Along with her brother. Miss

Beckman has written t>oth the
script and music of a musical
comedy.
Bob Emenegger, another mem-

ber of the musical staff, is also

cast in "Love Thy Coach," play-
ing the part of Rheingold Smith,
Ail-American football candidate.
George Lymbum, who is also

participating in the scoring of
the show, is concentrating on

the writing of lyrics. He receiv-

ed his BA in theater arts from
Rollins College in Florida and
is now working for his MA In

motion pictures.

Also working on the musical
staff is Bill Mann, a theater arts

major. Mann has had past ex-

perience in arranging, and
wrote the production number
for last fall's Homecoming show.
He is now working on novelty
tunes for "Love Thy Coach."

Tickets Open
To Model UN
Tickets to the Model United

Nations General Assembly are
now on sale at the KH Ticket
Office for 50 cents, according
to Frank Winston, Model UN
publicity chairman.

Sessions will be held at 9
a.m. March 25, at 9 a-m. and 1
p.m. March 26 and at 1 p.m.
March 27. All sessions will meet
in RH Auditorium.

Only limited space for observ-
ers is available, since the dele-
gates will occupy most of the
floor, Winston said.

Tickets for the Model UN
Concert, to be held at 8:30 p.m.,
March 26 in RH Auditorium, are
on sale for $1.

More than 750 delegates from
75 colleges and universities in
nine western states, Alaska,
Hawaii and Mexico will attend.
The three-day conference will
reproduce in organization and
procedure the actual working of
the United Nations.

Nagin Presides

Chancel/or Demoted for Stint

In Faculty-Employee Varieties
Chancellor Raymond B. Alien will appear in "Hex-a-Poppin,"

to be presented in RH Auditorium April 3.

In a luncheon meeting at noon yesterday, the variety show
planning committee announced some of the acts to appear in the

faculty-employee program.
Allen will play a freshman in the show, according to Campus

Cashier Don Dorics, who is in charge of the program. Dorks re-

fused to comment further on Allen's performance, citing that

the act would be kept a secret until curtain time.

Business Manager George Taylor will be a singing waiter in

the show, besides doing two or three dance numbers.

"Really the Blues" is the nomenclature of the band which will

play for the variety show. These band members, all froni the

University Extension, "really live it up," according to Dorks.

Representing the College of Engineering will \ie a chorus line

made up of engineers with dance numbers staged by Bob Nicholson.

A cancan act will include many of the feminine employees in the

Ad Bldg. "We haven't yet figured out what they are going to

wear," commented the cashier. The girls in the act come front

the Registrar's, Controller's and Admissions offices.

Dorks also promises "a slew of gags" by such campus personali-

Ties as Dick Hill, assistant to the Chancellor, David Palmer, foreign

students adviser and Donald LaBoskey, director of Special Services.

At Cabinet Meet
Appointed Rep Jerry Nagin

presided at last night's meeting
of President's Cabinet so that
Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presi-
dent, could complete plans for
evening.

Leeburg will confer late this
evening with the student body
presidents of the Berkeley,
Davis and Santa Barbara cam-
puses of the University of Cali-
fornia regarding proposed inci-

dental fees now before the Sen-
ate Finance Committee.

President Leeburg then plans
on an appearance before the
committee as the ASUCLA rep-
resentative at 10 a.m. tomorrow
morning to present arguments
against the proposed i|icrease.

A motion to cut the size of
the student body voting ballot
so that class officers would be
omitt^ was strongly disap-
proved by. Cabinet with an 8-3
vote. A recomihendation to keep
the same ballot form goes he-
fore SLC tonight.

Steve Claman.tfinance direc-
tor, presented budgets for' I
House Spring Festival, Daily
Bruin. Model UN. Speech Ac-
tivities Board, UniCamp Drive
and Publications Day.
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WORLD vma

Solon Stresses
US Readiness
For Retaliation
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY .TEAK FOX
Senator WiOiani F. Knowland (R-Cal.) said last night that the

United States stands ready to strike baclc with one or more oi the

oevenl types oi warfare against Communist agression.

*7><]othins could please the men In the Kremlin more" than to

have a great debate ba Coaigress over the administration's "new
look" military policy, said the Senate Republican leader to the
Umversity ot P€xmsylvania.'B Eoreig:n Policy Institute.

Adlai K. Stevenson, the 19£3 Democratic presidential nominee,
and other Denaocrats have called tor a thorough examination of

the new policy', based on dependence on new weapons to bring
*teassiv«e retaliation" to aggressors.
Knovrland said that any debate of the nature Stevenson and

others suggested 'Svould define and limit the steps we might take
in the event of further Communist aggression.

Clemency v^as urged for ... -
. . . Wesley Robert Wells, San Quentin convict under death sen-

tence for throwing a cuspidor at a g:uard, by Richard Graves,
Democratic candidate for governor, 15 state legislators and diurch-
men yesterday.

Welis was reprimanded yesterday for another minor altercation

with a guard. He tried to knock a bottle of medicine out of the
guard's hands.

In a plea for executive clemency and a persona! interview with
Governor Knight, the 44 year-old convict wrote, "I can and will

be a credit to society."

Los Angeles County Grand Jury ...
^ . . declared yesterday that liquor control should be taken from
the State Board of Equaltzatioa and put into the hands of a new
agency.
The jury recommended that liquor license holders should be US

citizens who were morally Itt and who had a legitimate interest
in the ownership of bnsineas.
This state liquor regulation was labeled 'Russian,* "unAmeri-

can" and "commumsm" before an Assembly committee last n^ht.
but the group refused to endorse local option l^iislatkm.
Charles Boyington, Berlceiey attorney, ui^ed the AssemUy Con-

stitutional Amendments Committee to let the people pass on a
measure granting cities and counties the r^lit to bar taverns and
liquor stores.

Under California's system of state oontrol, he argued, '^e siie

practically under Russia. Talk about communism, we've got it

right here, control from above."

State Adjutant Genial Maj. Gen. Eoile Jones . •

.

. . , yestMday advised against California's activating and eqnip-
ing a state guard as a reserve for the National Guard at this time.
He told a Senate committee Califomia would be violating tiie

US constitutional ban on the maintaining of troops by states if

it built up a home guard without federal authority.

Newly formed group representing • •

... West coast industry, labor and agriculture yesterday asked
Congneas to raise VS tarill barriers against "cheap labcn* imports
from abroad."

usiening in
"
Chairman Promises
True Holiday Spirit'

On Campus
AFROIC WINQB
Meet at 4 pjn. today at 638
HUgai^d Ave.

Meet at 4 p.m. today fat RH 132.

APPAREL SOCIBTY
Tea and first meeting xrom 3
"^o 4:30 p.m. today in the Art
Lounge.
CAL METf
General business meeting at 4
p.m. today in RH 124.

CEBEBRAL PALSY PROJECT
Interested students meet at 4
p.m. tomorrow at 840 Ifilgard
Ave.
CHIMBS^
Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 220.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Smoker for new members at
7:30 tonight at 10924 Strath-
more Dr.
PU CHI THETA
Rush party from 7 to 8 p.m.
tomorrow at 624 Hiigard Ave.
PHKATEiUES
Pledge meeting at 1 p.m. today
in £6 120.

STUDENT STORB BOiARD
Orientation nieeting at noon to-

day in RH 142.

URA
ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet
at 8 p.m. today at Polar Palace.
Transportation leaves the cor-

ner of Hiigard and Le Conte
Aves. at 7:30.

TILLER AND SAIL — Meet at
7:30 tonight in RH 238. ,

WEI^ARB BOARD
Executive meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH Memorial Rxxm.

Off Campus-
NEWMAN CLUB
Executive Counts meeting at 5
pun. today at 900 HUgard Ave.

WESSLKV FOUMDATiON
Dfamer meeting from 5:30 to
6:15 pjn. today at 900 Hllgard
Ave.

Calling U

*
>

Travel Blm
"Europe in Color and Com-

mentary" «(^ be presented at
8 p.m. tomorrow in tiie KH
Men's Lounge by Golden Gate
Tours. The color film, narrated
by journalist Peter W. Slkov, ot
Copenhagen, Denmark^ covers
16 European nations. A question
period will follow.

Hiking Signups
URA Hiking Club is now tak-

ing signups in KH 309 for a
hike Sunday in the Santa Bar-
bara Mts. The hike is designed
for beginners.

Aggie Club
The Agriculture Club invites

all agriculture and botany ma-
jors to attend the first meeting
at noon tomorrow in PB 258.

Movies will be shown.

SAM
Society for Advancement of

Management sponsors two
events in BAE 37 today—a cof-
fee hour from 9:30 a.m. to noon
and a lecture at 4 p.m. M. D.
Schwegman will speak on *Tji-

dustrial Engineering."

Cheiti Seminar
Dr. George C Kennedy,

UCLA Professor of Geophysics,
speaks on "Chemistry of the
Origin of Gold-Quartz Veins" at
a chemistry seminar at 4T?jn.
today in Chem 2224.

**

High Brows -

YWCA High Brows hold their
first meeting at 3 p.m. today
at 574 Hiigard Ave. Topic of the
discussion group meeting is "In-
tezest Finders." Plane ior the
rest of th#> aowwMS^Pr mnll tu^ f^.
mulated.

OCB Signups
Students interested in work-

ing as Organization Control
Board assistants can sign up
from 11 a.m. to noon on Mon-
days and Wednesdays in KH
209. V
Study Tips
Tip on "How to Study" wfQ be

offered at a meeting of the
YWCA study group at 4 pju. to-
day at 574 Hiigard Ave.

Riding Club
Signups are being iaken in KH

309 for the URA Riding Club's
evening ride slated for 7 to 9
p.m. Friday at the Rancho
Grande Stables.

Quartet to Offer
Program Tonight
In a series focused on devel-

opment of chamber music from
Haydn to Bartok. the Roth
Quartet will present their sec-
ond performance at 8^30 to-
night in BAE 147-
The program will feature the

"Quartet in A Minor" by Schu-
bert, Ijrrical melodies from the
"Rosamunde BaUet Suite," Schu-
mann's "Quartet in A Minor"
and the Brahms "Quartet in A
Minor."
The Schumann Quartet has

been descril>ed by critics as be-
ing "'the most poetic" of the
romantic quartets, while the
BraJmis work is referred to as
"the greatest" of his quartets.
The third and last program

of the series is scheduled ior
Wednesday, March 31.

Legislature OKs

College Survey
The state legjslatnre last y«ar

approved a ^36.000 survey ot
puUic and ^ivate higher edu-
cation in Califomia to be con-
ducted by Regents of the Uni-
vernty of Califomia and the
SUte Board of Education.
A Jomt Staff of the Liaison

_^and Advisory Committees were
established to determine the
best means of conducting the
study. From their incorporated
views tliey drew up a bilL

They plan to review the his-

tory, objectives, finances, hous-
ing and other current problems
facing colleges and universities
of Califomia. "

Questionaires on these prob-
lems are being sent to the vari-
ous areas. The Joint Staff will
assemble and analyze this data
and then make their sugges-
tions on how to improve the
present educational system.

Todqy^s Staff
Night Bditor Jerry Farber
Desk Editor Jean Fox
Sporta Night Editor Larry Skalinsky
Proofreader Jerry Farber
Nemp Btatt: Joe Colmeaares. L.ilr

IHiTlcals, Jack GoIdinaB. Kortoa
Klritz, Nickie Lew, Chuck Lotihm,
Shelly Lowenkopf, Marty McRen-
olds, Fredy Perlman, Mary Solow,
Zeaa Stantea, Bill UUmark.

Social Staff: Evrie Groanutn. Adele
Newell. Bob Mennell, Bob Seizer.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort, Avrum
I>att8lgr, Inr Draanin.
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The UCLA Dally Bruin 18 pub-

lished daily throusbout the adiool
year, exreept Saturdara aad SuBdajre
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Aaaociated Stndenta
o< U»e Uaiveraity of Califomia at Loa
Angelea. 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
AMrelee 34, Califomta.
Kntered as aecond-elaaa «iatief
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Holiday spirit in a true New
Orleans manner was promised
by Jack Taylor, campus Mardi
Gras chairman, as he outlined

plans and activities for Mardi
Gias ni«:ht set for Friday, April
9.

"The Mardi Gras Executive
Committee lias lieen busy for
the past six weeks making ex-

tensive plans and preparations
for this year's event," Taylor
said.

New features this year will
be a slogan and costume con-
test. In the first, all campus
groups can participate by put-
tine up slogans in front of their
living quarters. Both events are
under the direction of Special
Events Chairman ICarshall Jac-
ofaoon.

Main attraction In the URA
sponsored festival will be the
King Contest which will be
handled by Dick Bonm. John
Drapeau is in diarge of ar-
rangements for booths.

Bartara Harris heads the sec-
retarial committee whkfh takes
cai« of all eorrespondenoe and

clerical work. Beth Gualtney
handles aprovals for the event,
and Bobby Bray is the Exeea*
tive Conunittee's I9>ecial assist*

ant, heading tbe ticket oom*
mittee.

Toby Livingston is acting as
technical advisor, while Tony
Piaia Is in charge of the Gen-
ercal Activities Conmiittee and
Nancy Gimmy heads tlie Postier

Committee.

The Executive Committee also
indudes Louise Coko-, |enter-

tainment dialrman; Bettf Hei*
ser, decorations ciiairrman, and
Gerry Oroyroans, ooronatiaa
chairman.

The Upjohn Co.
Fioo PiiannacMiiicaJs

Since 1865

Will be on campus at Bureau
of Occupations Monday,
March 22 to interview stu-
dente interested in Pharma-
ceutical Selling with majors
in Biology, Premedicsl, Phys
Education. Gen. Science back-
ground. 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 PJIf.

PRE-MEDICAL ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

"Tlow to Gat Into Me<!ica1 Sctiool"
A Panel Discussion Featuring Membors of tlui .

UCLA Mod. S<J»ool Boaid of Adm. —'-—
BAE 121 V- AU INVITED f=ftlOAY. MARCH If

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
\!^ NOW OPEN FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Oiwdc WH«i Ut B«lor« tooling

CALL DIRECT
VErmont f-2J46 - or - TExas 0-2 J 77

bruin classified
where buyers . . .

ond sellers . meet!
ti 15 wm4p Uk 1 insertfsn

$£.()• for 15 wofdte far 5 insertions
Uini ncL
U2

SBKVICBS OFFBBSD HELP WANTED
TrPEWRITERS—AD makes bought.
okl. rented, t«i>aired. Speciai
student rates. VUia^re Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR S-rr49.

SUCCESSFUL, AS8ISTAT«CE In dlfO-
cnlt and unfiMiiftied aeadonie work.
Book reviewa. QXBMJM. TBXNCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
" »«:^»1- Ru«h Joba. Euix>ok 5-0372.

TYPING of all klada. Specialixe te
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomesUCLA Btudenta. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping aeceBaary. 1051 Broxton,
Westwood VUiaRe.

REPRESENTATIVES wanted. UST
iwualljr higb earKlngs ia your apare
tijae aellln«: vitamiBS. Call Rs: 4-
7014. If ao answer call DU 8-246S.
Aak tor Mr. Freed.

WOMAK atndent — babysit and di»-
aer diahea for priraio ix>oin. bath
and t>oard In Village. AR 3-8725.

WANTED: Experienced thesis typist
with knowledge of Spaalsh aad
Italian. Call Dickens 36006.

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimuoi charge. Call Buth. EX 3-
2381, KX 5-75a.

SALESWORK. $25.00 per week guar-
antee to start. Four hours Mondajr
thru Friday. Mr. Cunnln^am. Ei&
4-1^08.

ROOAI AND BOARD

. FOB BENT

$65.00 A MONTH. 18 meala each
week. Ctfcat! Call AR 9-9894.

,

WANTED TO RENT
'

TERRIFIC deal. 2 girlg In large 3-
bedroom home. Want roommatea.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 35119

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRANDNEW DELUXE FURNISHED
SINGLE. QUIET, COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2, $50
EACH. AR 9S4M.

STOP looking! We hare ootnfortable
room for student or employed man,
private entrance. $35. AR 76197.

EAfiTER rental — Fumiabed home
arailable to responsible chaperone.
Group of girla. 2S3 Chiquita St.
Lagmaa Beach. Hyatt 4-51S6.

HOUSE available for parties, meet-
ings, etc Call AB 8817« after 6
p.m.

$65.00 UP. Nicely fur. apts., bouses,
nr. campus, bus line, uUHtioi.
Private entrance. 2 adalts. AR 7-
1158, 1545 Cotner.

WANTED tor sonuner months, two
or three bedroom bouse West Loa
Angelea area. Mrs. Culver Nichols,
Box an. Palos Verdes Est., FRon-
tler 5-2947.

APT. FOB BENT
PRIVATE room plua • meals per
day. 7 daya week. 960.00. Call EX.
3-8565 6:30-7: 80 p.m. only.

FOB SAI^

BACHELOR. Furnished. $75.00 mo.
until paid. I person. € mo. lease.
10991 Strathmore. AR 9-0736.

COMPLETE set. Chemicals. giaM-
ware, table equipment. Not a toy!
Must be seen. CaU Don. Cltma
10883.

TROMBONE. 4-H. Cowi. $45. Good
condition. EX 844Sa

MUST sell. 40 Swaml-Fortune nap-
kin machtaMs. Permanent income
retam for you. Ptioes low. AJEl-7«
6430.

_ AirrOMOBELES FOB SAJLE ~ '

verUjOng. Ext 294. Aftor • p.m.
CRestriew 4MM.

CHARMING apt furnished, single,
near UCLA, full kitchen, unit heat,
quiet surroundings, lovely patio.
S75.00. AR 95335.

APT. TO SHABB
GIRL — Share bachelor apt. $42.S0.

Utilities paid, linen, pool. Pat Mft.
1. S-lQjQO. AR 99434.

PENTHOUSE ON LEVERING TO
SHARE WITH 1 MALES. AR 78899
EVENINGS.

PERSONAIi

1949 CUEV. coBYt. PMfeet cond.
Orljgrnal owner. Will sacrifice.AR 8-1010. .

CHRT6LBR 47, oonrert., good condl-
tiOB. new meat oorer, radio aad
heater . Must sacrifice. $400 only.AR 9-S8S2.

1938 LA SALLE 4-dr. sedan. Bxint.
cond.. completely rebuilt motor.
Life tubea. custom corers. $295.00.CR 43683;

^^

I

TBAVEL

PimOY ; Come to RH 144 Mun. 4 : .
— EUROPE. W dflyi

Organization of honorary for Eng- - - -

lish majors. Lord George.

EUROPE. 11 countries. SO dMS.
$1197.00 includes expenses. TWA
Constellations. Credit o p 1 1 o n a L
Write Chapman College. LA 2S.

t UT.
Wheat. AR 3^^ after 6 p.m.
8 countries, UCLA student tour.

Meet Shted
ForKH Today
Those who think that the stu-

dent stcMTe Is operating on a
proTxt-maldng basis or that
prices are too hi^ are asked to
attend tbe Orientation meeting

\ of tlie Student Store Board at
noon today in RH 212, and liear
these problems discuvsed, said
Chairman Carol Komblum.
•The Store Board was created

to work with the staff of the
store as an ASUCLA comnrit-
tee," said Welfare Board Chair-
man Norm Epstefn.

Striking Men
Asic for Food
Cannel food is needed by the

families of 135 strikers at the
Dura Steel Products Co., 1774

. E. 21 St., according to an appeal
received by The Daily Bruin
yesterday.

•The strikers, out of wortc for
10 weeks, have largely exhaust-
ed their savings and are badly
In need of food," said Clara
Fiering, field organizer for the
United Hcctrical, Radk> and
Metal Workers of America.

Students may bring canned
food contributions to the YWCA,
574 Hiigard Ave. Food of all
kinds is sought.

.
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UniCainp in Mountains Starts
o

With Practice Teachers Idea
Unicamp, sponsored by Univorsity R^gious

Conference to provide recreation for under^iv-
iif^ed (Mldren in the Los Angeles areai, originat-
ed in the mind of a student teacher at Sawtelle
in 192a

Since campus fund raisings were not sanc-
tkmed until 1948, all xnaaey donated by students
bad to be collected off-campus. Alter $300 had
been raised, the first camp site was provided by
Glendale.
As tlkere was no method then of selecting

Writer Aids U
To Meet Match
Two staffers from a French

magazine, "Paris Match," re-
cently conq>Ieted an article on
the University of California af-
ter a two-week visit to the Los
Angeles and Berkeley campus-
es.

The illustrated article, trans-
lated into English by Alistair
MacKay and Ralph Hester,
teaching assistants in the
French dept, has been posted
ovtside the PuUic Information
Office's bulletin lM>ard, "UCLA
In the News." The bulletin
board is located inside the main
entrance to tiie Ad Bldg.

Written by Match Writer
Stephanc Groueff and ilTustrat-

ed by Nick de Morgoli, photo-
trapher, the article is not the
first forei^ publicity oif the
University,

UNICAMP WATERBAWES
Since 1928. a Success Sfory

campers, students called at the children's homes
to acquaint themselves with the needs of the in-
dividual children. They then suggested those
ctiildren which they felt might best benefit from
the camp. At the present time, nine welfare
agencies submit names of needy chfldren to the
Camp Board.

In 1932, the State Relief Assn. asked UniCamp
to accept 1000 youngsters and the use of a camp
site at Castaic. The State also paid $9 for the
support of each child that went.
A profit of $1500 was realized, makhig the

chance of a permanent camp site possible. Plans
were started to buy a site and in 1935 the first
University Camp session was heW in the San
Bernardino Mountains.
At the first session, 54 children and nine UCLA

counselors were present.
This mountain property was finally obtained

by OMitract In 194a
Many of the subsequent improvements in camp

facilities, including a swimming pool and infirm-
ary, have been the results of student labor.
These improvements liave brought the present
value of the camp site up to $40,000.
Estimated cost of sending one youngster to

camp is $28. This year no definite goal of money
has been set other than to send the 300 cliildren
between the ages of nine to 14 to camp.
Each summer there are five camp sessions.

Two sessions are for girls, two for boys and a
special session is held for diabetic children. Sel-
ected from UCLA students are 15 counselors for
each session.

HOME MANICUIHNG
MADE EASY

MANICUB.-KTTB is m xm« that
atemMeu thm baad, ^t^rviMmK one
Omgtm at a ttmtf tmv poUshine
Mrila. Made to fit tiM lavw chair
arm, or any nat aurface. A deep
compartment holda the polish at
y*«r tnf^f^r tips Mid ftralry in
pfoc*. Madit mi darsbl* pki»tle in
ivory.

Ifo Wore Smmrhai^r

ONLY $1.00 ppd.—No c.o.d.'v, il*.

Or4«r Several for Gifts

CAUFORNIA HOUSE
87SC Sunset Bhr#.

GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL

The accredited bilingrual SMum-
aaer seiiocH sponaofed by the

. Uaiversidad Autonomade
Guadalajara and members of
Oie StaiTfard UiilversKj fac-
nify wfll be offeree! in Gaada-
iBjiinkv Siexieo, Jhone 27-An-

. Cosl 7. Offcrinss inctnde art,
CTcatire wriliB^, folklore,
Kcogr^by, history, lang^uage
and nterature courses.
$Z25 covers six-weeks tuition,
board and room. Write Prof.
Juan B. Bael, Bagi K, Staf-
ford University, Calif.

Golden Cafe Tours
To Ciye Travel Film
Third annual travel film spon-

sored by Golden Gate Tours of
Berkeley will be presented at
8 p.m. tomorrow in the KH
Men's Lounge.

The 1954 tour program will

be announced at tiie time of tlie

meeting, announced Harry An-
derson, tour director.

Tours this summer will visit

16 Suroftean countries and
North Africa. The northern totnr

will visit England, Belgium,
France, Spain, Majorca, Italy.

Austria, Switzerland, Germany,
Hc^land, Denmark, Sweden and
Scotland.

A soutlicrn tour. Just inaug-
urated this year, will include
France, Spain, Portugal, North

Kindergarten Course
To Be Given in June
Enrollment applications are

DOW being accepted lor a four-
week course, "Workshop in ICin-

dergarten Education," to be
held at the University Element-
ary School from June 21 to July
16.

EHrected by Jane Strylter, kin-

dergarten supervisor at UES,
the summer session woiiisfaop
is designed to help teachers
with their everyday problems
and procedures. ^

The four-week qourse will in-

clude actual observation of
teaching procedures, experimen-
tation with materials children
use in kindergarten, field trips

and practice In parent confer-
enoe procedures^
Workshop hours arc from 9

a.m. to 3 p,m. Four units of

Eight Week Trip
Given for Credit
For 4(3000, an Inclusive, Bru-

ins can fake a flying trip around
the world for six units of credit
in geography and social science.
Under tlie i^Kmsorship of the

San Francfcaeo State coUege, the
eight week trip will begin on
June 20.

FtiD information may be ob-

tained by writing to San Fran-
dwu ataig CCTtgg, i2i bu-
chanan Street, San Francisco 2,

iMEfomis.

credit wifl be given on conaple-

tion of tl»e course. Enrollment

fee is $34, payable at the time

of registration.

Applications are to be sent to

the UCLA Office of Admis-
sions; 4K6 Ifilgard Ave., Los An-
geles 24, CaUfomia.

Africa, Yugoslavia, Austria,
Germany, Holland and England.

Also included are talks with
government officials and lord
mayors, visits to the opera in

Rome and Vienna and visits to

tbe music festivals in Salzburg
and Edinborough.

Present at tlie film showing
Thursday will be Peter W.
Skov, Danish journalist. Skov
win narrate the film and pre-

side over the question period
which win follow.

Colfege Comera
Aids Enrollment

Television has saved hours

for students enrolling in class-

es at Chicago"Tbadi«rs College

in Chicago, Illinois.

A television camera is focused

on a bulletin board in the lib-

rary where dass enrollments

arc talHed xnd flashed to TV
screens fn other rooms where
students fiE out their programs.

The students can see immedi-
ately which classes were closed,

which had ^>ace, and just hiow

many students the classes could

hoid.

E U RO P E
$1295 SODoys
8 Countries Motor Cooch

Dr. Wheat Tour Leader
Pyle-Romon Travel Agency

9164 Sunsef Bkd., Holtywood 49, CoKf.
CR 6-3509 ._i_ U 2-3t73

ENGINEERING
SENIORS...

NORm AMERICAN
AVIAnON
Los^-Angeles

wiU interview here

March 31

"What's in a i^ame. .
. ''

AN INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY.. .IN THIS CASEf

or course, Shakespeare hatfn't heard che name

*'Busi$nssQ^Ejtprtsent4iiivt"...h\iS. chen^aveyou?

Some college women are unaware diac the tele*

pbonc CDffDpanjr has opportunities for ti>cm in

Mdi orfacr than tbe wciMcnown opaacoc's )ob.

Consider the job of"Business O&cr Represents*

nrr'',fotmsamce...M real find for thewooMmwith

a Eberal arts badcgroond. A diflfercnt kind of

posuioa...Latefestiag, individual contacts with

omomets hj celepbcoe... handling lec^ucMS.,..

answering <jatsaotn. . .and a hose of other wd^

phone matrery.

\

CONTACT BUREAU OF OCCUPATION

Administration Bldg. Room 170

PUCIF tC T E LEPH

., r.,-^^.
«••••

J ifeiM^^MKKlSL 'i^^a^mxkMH'^ TjTlTffTiTvHi ^hti.iUniik'i'-':tf->: f-if
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EDITORIALS

Shifted Balance
"When I grow up, I'm not going to treat my kjds that way."
Children say that, don't they — 10-year-old kids who think that

authority is playing them a dirty trick. And sometimes it hurts to
hear this said because, in his 10-year-old way, the kid has got a
point.

Strangely enough, the Jast person from whom I heard an ex-
pression like this was a student on this campus. He had wanted
to know why the University ol California encourages research
and advancement in almost every field except that of college-level

education.

"I'm not sure," I said, "but I understand that it has some-
thing to do with state schools, legislatures and conservative tax-

payers."

My friend's next statement, excluding college-level expletives,

was the comment of a boy being unjustly kept indoors on a Satur-

day afternoon. When he was in a position to do something about
it, things would change. Of course, neither he nor I may realize

all the factors that influence the UC's present setup, but I wish
my friend luck just the same.
This University is performing top-grade research in an enorm-

ous number of fields, ranging from' agriculture to prosthetics to

nuclear physics. In countless ways, it is a university to be proud
of—ranking with and often ahead of other research centers in

this country.

Missed the Boat
And yet, in methods of dispensing "higher" education to college

students, the University of California is in the same predicament

as almost all state universities—we've missed the boat.

This particular boat might be exemplified by the two-year sys-

tem of "Directed Studies" at Yale University. According to the

Yale Alumni Magazine, this optional freshman-sophomore pro-

gram concentrates on "the ways by which man tries to understand

the universe and express himself" and "man's values and his

social nature," with the studies integrated by a required course in

philosophy.
The director of the program states, "As an educational venture

it has turned out to be successful, with something to spare. We
wind up at the end of the sophomore year with men who, in the

almost unanimous opinion of the faculty, are more interesting,

more alert and more vitally concerned with basic issues than the

majority of their fellows."

Some Basic Questions
This, or any other current educational program, is not men-

tioned here as an answer or even as a recommendation. It is pos-

sible that this plan might not be applicable to UCLA. However, it

does represent an attempt to answer such basic questions as

"What is the purpose of an introductory course?" "How long must

it take "a college student to achieve some realization of what it is

that he doesn't know?"
I believe that some people are minimizing the importance of

these and other questions in the balance of objectives that must

motivate the pi*ogram of a state university. These people are the

regents, the legislators and, most important, the great number

of voters Who guide them.

Most of the students on campus today will eventually assume
at least one of these three positions. I hope that we don't "treat

our kids that way."
Jerry Farber

A » •^ '*-*':

Out of Cohtext
Last week a member of Student Legislative Council doubted

whether a faculty member of the proposed Student-Faculty Forum
would express his views in an unrestrained fashion, if he knew
a reporter from The Daily Bruin were present.

Liast month a professor on this campus said he was misinter-

preted by The DB, "not specifically, but generally."

Two months ago a professor on the Berkeley campus claimed
The Daily Califomian misquoted him, "specifically, but not gen-
erally."

These two types pose a dilemma. Are reporters to quote gen-
erally and attempt to give an overap concept, or are they to quote
specifically? Either way someone is sure to scream, "Tilt."

As far as the professor who might not speak unrestrainedly in
the presence of a reporter, I'm not sure that his utterances would
be valid or at all beneficial. If they were designed only to go in
one ear and out the other.

For years public figures and public speakers have been lying
awake in the small hours berating themselves, "Did I really say
that?", or "I should have said . .

."

Why newspapers and reporters should bear the brunt of a speak-
er's inadequacy is understandable, but certainly unfair.

Granted, freedom of the press entails the responsibility of ac-
curacy, but freedom of speech also imposes the responsibility of
thoughtfulness.

M. E. Vogel
\

Clancy's Day
Did your mofh»r corw from Ifiaivd? Mlno dMf

\

Three-Time Loser!
The hour was noon. I had

just finished my lunch in the
student cafeteria, when sudden-
ly I was seized with a hideous
empty feeling in the pit of my
stomach. Students who regular-
ly eat lunch in the cafeteria
will be no strangers to this
post-meal empty feeling, but I
assure you mine was for far
different and more exigent
cause: I had lost my check!
For a few moments I sat

there, too stunned to think, to
pray, or to vacate my table
promptly, bussing my dishes as
I left. My mind called up the
tales of others who had lost

their checks! Al Bendix, found
face down in the weeds behind
Kerckhoff; Piggy Tannheuser,
gone stark-raving mad; Mike
Croaker, transferred to SC.

I knew I must pull myself
togettier. With an air of sudden
resolution I made my way back
to the cashier. Courage, old
man, I exhorted. Just tell her
you've lost your check, that'§

all.

"Pardon me, ma'am,' I began,
"but I've ..."
"Yes?"
"I've locked my chest/'

"What's that?"
"I mean, I've checked my

lust. That is, I've leased my
chick. No, no . . . the fact of the
matter is, I've lost my check.
There."
Her features remained ex-

pressionless. "Would you like to

go through the rigamarole of

securing another one, or would
you rather take the easy way
out?" she asked, handing me a
pearl-handled automatic.

I studied the gun a moment.
"The rigamarole, please," I

begged.
- "Very well," she sighed, stick-

ing the weapon back in the
register and ringing up a "No
Sale." "Let's get started. Now,
then, have you looked every-
where?"

I smiled a supercilious smile.
"A good question," I conceded.
"But how can we ever be sure
that we've looked EVERY-
WHERE. It's a logical fallacy
to claim that . .

."

"Silence!" she thundered.
"You should have thought of

that before you lost it. Now,
what about your pockets?"

"I've gone through everything
four times," I said. "Don't you
believe me?"
"Of course, I believe you,"

she replied, vigorously shaking
me upside down. "But let's go
through everything oiice more,
shall we?"
"Very well," I said, beginning

my inventory. "Here's my hand-
kerchief, my ci:!b notes, my
Jacobite membership card, three

blarney stones, a' miniature of

Andrew Mellon, rty pin with
the Bible engraved on It, nw
study list, my tea bag . . . MtN
STUDY LIST! That's funny.

i«i«

I

i

twt^i* '^v»w*«»*

'Oh. oh . . . did that sign My
WOMEN'S showers?"

You know, I could have swom
I filed . .

,**

-"Never mind that now," sbt
interrupted. "I suppose I'll just

have to give you another check.
How much w&s the first one?**

I thought a moment "Unlets
my mnemonic faculties are slip-

shod, the amount was $1.64.'*

Why she chose that moment
to fall off the chair I'll never
know. "What are you trying to

pull?'' she asked suspiciously;

after I had helped her with
the re-enthroning. She peered
at me more closely. "Say,
haven't you lost your check tn

here befoie?"

"No, no," I assured her most
anxiously. "That was my father.

Looks a lot like me. He used
to lose checks here all the time.

I can prove it. He's got 'em aU
home in a box.".

But her vi^ry eye was not to

be deceived. GulcK^y she looked
up my lostj:he^|^KX)rd in her
deadbeat register. "Aha!" she
said smugly. "Just as I thought
This makes the third check
you've lost"

A three-time loser! The game
was up, then. Desperately I
reached for the capsule of
strychnine which my left ear
houses for emergencies — but
too late! A signal from her, and
three culinary menials eadi
gra.bbed one of my arms and
dragged me into the kitchen.

Deftly they lashed me to a_
cauldron of boiling borsch t with"
unbreakable strands of yester-

day's spaghetti.
, ,

I begped, I pleaded, I cajoled

—all to no avaiL My fate?

Don't ask. Just shy away from
the beef stew for a couple of
days, that's alL •

CiMide Baum

Who's He Kidding:?

MatV Ellen O'Connor Voffel ^

In reference to R.B.'s expose entitled "Pink

Press, A Menace" (DB March 11) one thing be-

comes quite clear. R.B.'s comments represent

satire — not brilliant, cutting satire but. satire

none the less. In his effort the author falls short

of the ideaL

Satire is defined as a literary composition

holding up human vices or folly to reprobation by

means of ridicule, derision, or other methods
of intensifying incongruities, usually with an
intent to provoke amendment. It also presup-
poses a double audience. The first audience
grasps only the literal meaning, the second un-
derstands also the hidden meaning. Although
there is little doubt in my mind that the article

represents satire, I am not so sure about the
size of my second audience. Unfortunately, thpse
individuals who hold the particular view present-

ed will only have it reinforced by .this article;

the other minority will possibly smile, nod their

heads knowingly, and forget.

R.B., In following the tradition of Voltaire

and more recently Mel Albaum, a former DB
contributor, does not possess the literary ability

to make his satire perform its intended function.

Curt Batiste

I read R.B.'s article on the free press Idea, and
I thought it was the most ridiculous piece of
literature I have ever read. First of all, if any
one needed, as he so misunderstandingly put it,

destructive criticism it is the above mentioned
McCarthy. In my opinion that any person, who
comes out and tries to ruin many good and
decent Americans with "Hitler" like tactics,

should not only be severely criticised but should
be stopped from carrying on his investiga-
tions ...

I believe that R.B. is badly misled In his un-
factual statements about commimism infesting
the Democratic party. I would like you to prove
this statement beyond a shadow of a doubt, and
until you do I will not accept it. Would any clear
thinking individual accept this statement about
a party that carried us through a depression and
a world war in such grand style? . . .

Akui J. Gross

Oh come now, R.B., that must have been a
satire you wrote in last Friday's Bruin. Do you
dare have the brazen crust to pretend that you
are thinking in America's behalf when you would
tear down those things which helped America
become the greatest nation on earth?

I try to avoid thinking of what a miserable
state of affairs this country would come into
If we placed restrictions on the press and denied
people the right to speak whatever they thought

Pavid K. Jordt
R.B. just has to be kidding. But perish forbid,

if he is not I respectfully submit the following

Constitutional Amendment for R.B. to introduce

when he is elected Junior Senator from No-
where :

Sectkm t. After ratification by the several

states it shall become the Law of the Land that

any newspaper, magazine, or other such publi-

cation that inpugns the character, veracity, hon-

or, objectives, ideas, motives, methods, eye-color,

hair-do, or humility of Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
shall be closed, locked, boarded up and, with

employees still inside, burned to the ground.

Section 2. And further the editors and publish-

ers of said publication shall, in a prominent pub-

lic place at high noon be (a) divested of their

garments, (b) covered with honey, and (c) stak-

ed out over ant hills for the lunch-hour diversion^

of "loyal" Americans.

If this doesn't stop those "notorious" periodi--

cals, then I'm sure R.B. will come up with a
more effective "regulation." .^

Doug McFadgen

Is Mr. R.B. serious or is he trying to be

funny?
Whichever it is, he succeeds at neither. With-

out a doubt, this is the most asinine and slanted -

piece of trash I've ever read ...

Apparently R.B. has little understanding of ^
the principles upon which this nation was found-

ed and little faith in the intelligence of the Am-
erican people . .

.

After writing "Pink Press" it was no wonder
that R.B. is afraid to sign his name to the article.

Al Toffel

In reading the article by R.B. in The Daily

Bruin, I can not help but think that R.B. does
not really appreciate his position. He speaks of

the American freedom of the press in such a way
that he infers that it is too lenient

I don't believe that he realizes that If it were
not for this freedom of the press, he would not
hold the views he now holds. Where else but in

a free press could you find statements which
slander 27 million Americans in one blow?

Where alse but in a free press would you find
a statement repeated over and over to the effect
that a Presidnt of th US Is or was disloyal?
Where else could such extreme opinions as his
own be published, but in a free press? Does R.B.
realize that?

Marshall Lewis

Permit me to offer my congratulations on
R.B.'s article. His point of view, so ably express-

ed with acrid and pointed satire, is orje for whlck
you will find much support. However, might I

express a view that, as satire, tiie article was a
trifle too earnest and abrupt Se make Its point—
absolutely clear? . .

.

r-
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SivHLiNS IN EXPECTATION
Alpha Phi sorority honors its elgVif new inltiafes Saturday evening
at the San Marino home of Jean Dither. Seen happily awaiting the
semi-annual party are {I to r) Heather Hicks-Beach, Judy Anderson.
Bety McDowell nd Rosemary WoolrlcTge.

5ri'

V JOYOUS IRANIANS AND ANCIENT PERSIAN INSTRUMENT
An exhibit of Persian relics will be ofi display today in the showcases of BAB to publicize the Iranian
festival, the Noruz, scheduled for Saturday evening. Seen examining the musical instrument known as
the "Tar" are (I to r) Dr. Max Krone, faculty advisor of the Ira/iian Club; Frough Arshadi. UCLA art
student; George Chelengaran. assistant teacher at USC; Hamid Borbor, LASC student; Mrs. Zeck.
Iranian student at USC and Eddie Etezad.^ president of the Irano-American Rdatlons Club ..

•CAMPUS CAPERS....^
Apparel Assn.
~ The first meeting of the new-

ly-organized Apparel Assn. of

the Art X>ept is slated for 3
p.m. today in the Art Lounge.

Miss Soey, head of the Ap-
parel Dept., will be the guest
speaker and officers will be
elected at the meeting. Tea will

be served.

Friends' Tea
Milton Mdyer, who has just

returned from his post as di-

rector of the "Voice of Europe"
radio program, will be the fea-

tured speaker at an informal
tea from 3:30 to 5 p.m. this af-

ternoon at Friends' Center, 826

Levering Ave.

Mayer will speak with stud-

ents on his observations of the

current dilemma between the
power-ruled co\intries and those

who believe in the welfare and
dignity of every human being,

stated according to Pat Mcln-

tire, member of the Friends'

Center.

topic of "Christ Confronts the

World."

Phi Chi Thefa ^^

Phi Chi Theta, professional

business administration and bus-
iness education sorority, spon-
sors a rush party at 7 p.m. to-

morrow evening at 624 Hilgard
Ave.

President Dolores Toscano
will welcome women students
interested in joining the soror-
ity, said Andy Tannura, publi-

city chairman.

Hillel Seminar
Rabbi Bert Wythaler of Tem-

ple Beth Zion will conduct a
seminar at. 4:15 p.m. tomorrow

afternoon in the Hillel Library
at 900 Hilgard Ave.
Sponsored by Hillel Council,

topic of the seminar in the
series on great Jewish personal-
ities is "Maimonldes on Science
and Religion."
Friday evening the second

Hillel Friday evening services'

will take place at 8 p.m. at

900 Hilgard Ave. Benjamin
Zemach, instructor of drama
and arts at the University of

Judaism will be the guest speak-
er.

Zemach will talk on "Drama
in the Bible." Joel Goor, presi-

dent of the Hillel Council, will

be Cantor for the services.

A coffee and social hour will

follow the services.

Rep Luncheon
The second in a series of Rep

lunches sponsored by Chimes,

junior women's honorary, and
Women's Representative Ellie

Peterson, will be presented at

noon today on the Women's
Gym Green.

The purpose of the luncheon

is to "better acquaint freshman
and sophomore women with
campus activities, according to

Miss Peterson.

Invitations have been sent to

all women students who attend-

ed Hamilton High School but is

open to all women students.

Westminster Club
Westminster Club presents

Dr. Ted Johnson as guest speak-

er at 7 p.m. following the din-

ner meeting at 5:30 p.m. tomor-
row evening at 900 Hilgard Ave.
Johnson, who Is the executive

secretary of the Student Volun-
tare Movement, will talk on the

AB-99S88

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON

VIOLET BALL DANCERS
Sigma Kappa's "Violet Ball" In honor of its new initiates will be

held Saturday evening at the Sportsnnan's Lodge in San Fernando

Valley. Getting ready to take a whirl around the floor are (I to r)

Dick Turnblade, Chi Phi. with Signr^a Kappa Marge Williams, and

Hermine Newcombe, Sigma Kappa with Duane Schmidt .Delta

Sigma Phi from Cal.

N«a D. ThooifMim
10907 Kinross

NEWMAN NITE - TONIGHT
5-7 P.M.—EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND DINNER AT U.R.C.

4 P.M.—CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY CLASS

7 P.M.—PLEDGE CLASS AT THE CLUB

8 P.M.—CULTURAL SERIES AT THE CLUB
MOVIE—"PIUS XII AND THE VATICAN"

9 P.M.—SOCIAL

FRIDAY, 8-12 P.M.—PATTY'S PARTY

MEMBERS FREE • OTHERS 50c

SUNDAY. 9:30 A.M.—COMMUNION BREAKFAST

NgWMAM CLUft • 840 MILGARD

The World Famous

COCOANUT GROVE
ANNOUNCES

DELUXE COLLEGE DINNER
A New Policy for Stncknts fttid Faculty

$5.50
Includes Full Dlnnei^—i^ver Charge
Plus Tax. Dancing—All Star Show

Srnging Star of Radio, Records, and TV
MINDY CARSON

~' Kxtra Added Attraction
JACK DURANT

''Gentleman of Distinetion"

HENRY KING—His Piano and Orchestra

AMBASSADOR HOTEL DUnkirk 7-701

1

1138 Westwood Blvd.

Formerly Salvails Locaiion

ITEmX THti WOULD 6f MORE COHm>m\ ^ * *'**'" "^^ P^'J

If allThe college p^iys uuo slept

Westwood

Village

YARDAGE
SPECIAL . . .

Dan River
WrinkleShed

89c yd.

In New Pastel
Checks

AR f-1726

"FLASH" BROWN'S
TWO-HEADED
BROTHER

-^^> "''^

#% certain Sophomore named Brown acquired the
appellation "Flash," not because he was lightning on the
gridiron, but just because he was never without an answer.

You'd pass him on the quadrarigle and say "How's it goin'.

Flash?" He'd answer, "Air Fxpress." Get the pitch?

Brown often referred to his "two-headed brother" in
conversations. One day a few men in liis fraternity were
needling him.

"Your brother's two heads must present quite a few problems.

"Not really. The only problem was his neatness," said Flash.

"Neatness?" "Yes," answered Flash, "he worried about it.

Said he couldn't find a shirt that didn't wrinkle around the
collar. You see, he was often looking in two directions
at once, or eating and talking on the telephone.
Hard on a collar."

"What did you do?" They knew he did something about it.

"Sin^ple. I got him the Van Heusep Century shirt with the
exclusive soft collar that won't wrihkle ever! 1 got him
different collar styles and colors. I3.95 for the white,

I4.95 for the colors and superfine whites. You should have
seen the grins on his faces when he saw how those collars
stayed neat all day and night without starch or stays."

"I guess he can really hold his heads up now," said one.

"Yep. He figures he gets four times more wear from Century
than from other shirts. Of course, he actually only gets twice
the wear. He just figures in both headi.**

One of the men visited Brown at Christmas, and found
it was all true.

\

\
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Ex'Bnm nhdad Great

To leadOrdHere Saturday

George Branvn will be
I UCLA mil weekend. bsEt

win be a Kttle

it was jmfc< two years ago
be was wearing the

UCLA emblem aorosfi ki» track

shirt.

Times w«Te when Ducky
Drake wouid have held oat op^i
arms to the world^s greatest

broad jumper since Jesse Owens^
but this Saturday Duclcy's smile

may be a bit on the superficial

side.

For Brown is retumiag to

Trotter Field with his object not

one of succurfng poirtt for the

Blue and Gold—as he did so suc-

cessfully in the past—but to add
as many as be can against his

r

B^neu)^t ecoitSE wcnm
rTB Runs, rTS JOTTipSr "•• CffffCTWS

OAKLEY
BARBEBSHOP

20BMKKS
No TImp^'ic- Neeesury

— WaCOMES -^

I
i >

UCLA STUDfNTS

1051 Broston

Westwood Village

fanmer maitcs.

Genrge is bow dofai; Ms
braod jiimpiag and mzramg
else's also quite a sprmXxr\ for

19te Ft Ord WarriiMW of tke

Uhited States Army league. Aad
he fis about to add to his many
titie» tiaat of highly successful

coath^ tar Gemewt baa been
charged witfi the respon&*iM>ty

oif leading hia aervLce mates
through theis 1964 season.

Osk the surface, serving as

an enlisted man in the army,
staying in. \ap sha^w lor his

track specialties, and tutoring a
grotip of trackmen would seem
to be quite a load for any man
to carry successfully. But a
look at the fellows George will

bEifflg sooth, with him this week-
end to meet the Bruins in a
*3hI meet may be enough to

Seaman Top Trackman
Bob Seamaa, UCLA's fresb-

man middle distance star, Mos-
day was named "Trackman
of the Week" for the Los As-
geles ares by the Southern Cal-

fomla Track Writers Associa-

tion. SeasMK was recognized

for Ms awtetasding iiall mile fti

the AAU Belays SaturdSay, bi

which he raced to s IrfStJJ dock-

ing.

convince anyone that George
won't hare to do a tremendoos
amount of coaching t» turn out

a winning squad.

For example, take a glance at

these guys now wearing the ar-

my khakis at Ft. Ord. There's^

Lang Stanley, NCAA champion
in the 880 in 1953 while at San
Jose State; Dave Kenley from
Arizona State, second place fm-

iaher in last year's NCAA »oie

vault competition; Mason Ben-

ner, holder of the national jun-

ixsc college record,in the ahst

pat; Gene DeYoung, the top JC
high hurdler is the country last

year while at Chafley; Billy Tid-

well, a half miler and lailer

from Kansas; and a host orf

others who ha:ve tCip rnarfts m
their events^

So George's problem isn't ex-

actly the toughest a coach, has
evcir had tio faee 1^ M^ Brown
he has a 26ft. broad jumper and!

a 9.7s. and 20.9 sprinter; Stanley
has ran the 880 in 1:49.6; Ben-
ner has put the shot over 53ft.;.

These marks alone; if not
coupled with the rest of the
Warriors, would be quite a nu-
ciess to build a team around..

Bst added t^ that talent in the-

otbcr evoits. Brown may just
sot teek, rHax and watch. It's:

a caanfortaWe position for any
ctechv.

^.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

COMPLETE OVEUIAUL
WITH PARTS

(Sligtif Exlra Chargs on Cbroa^grapha ami Aui«ma^lcs)

We Are Authorized Buyeis of Dicimoiictt^ All

Golct Silver cmd Anliqjbie iewe&ry

We Poy Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler
. 1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Bib. So. of WiltMf

1
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Bruins to See Defending
NCAA Champs in Action

Dirco Nsval
tiie Noul spot

AR of tt^ takes place Ssitiicd^j sfc 1
tfteWcatSHOod coortswbeii I^nryT.
fajs Ssvduxm Oliferma ASkS^xn. ta
matcii witb J. D. Morsai^s Bruins.

It win be tbt zundk annoal matdi between
two teams amT the AllrStants ImM a 7-1

victories. Only is ISKt
dump ttie veteran netters^

EX^BRUfN NETTER HBIME RAM
Top Bhiin Rsfurns to Pacs Al>-Sf»r Tsaiw

Golfers Divide

Weekend Meets

At Oxy, Loyola

CoQcB^, -asm ratna
on t&e UCXA goiff

ine a split ia thr fint:

Rain HoHs
Sports Cord
Tha fellowa ia tba spiked

a»2L
fm Ibe^ LojMbE exseouaotar,

inrDldc Agaiy waalciw
a 73 aXttunxfifii he soared tm
m
The Bruins are now rated in

the following order for tiiis

weekf^ eftanenge matches: lIMBr
Siawkraan, Rogur Caim Jagr Di*^

vail; Skk Aggjr Mai Bobcrtr
SOB, Laanry Gvasananv Lmi Sm-
beV KcBt ifarkina and Floyd
Corbett.

and Jacket tlittngn

far all lathaijaen. in. vamity amd
ireftuaaaxL football, wrestling
waiespokr ancT basltefAall, aad
varaffi^y ecass comntry mVK ooa-
timiia today jbi the Aflrktic Of-
Jioc^ KH aff.

VISIT THE

BERT 600BinCH

fiyas low aid
Recdve 4 Months FREE <

MoMkcnyp Wdb This Ad

NO DOWN PATHKENr
M«mb«f«Mr • Imt M lib POT dby. T Tf. Pm V I Ml » •>» ««•• iMull*.

PAT-Im« wp !• 15 lb*. In M Doyi. SKINNY-«0in wp t« IS lb*, in M d«y«.

GOODUCH GYMS
Hollywood - 6624 Hollywood Blvd. HO. 9-8917

Bm» farkiiM oiiif tmm Ho*k Sfam tMkm
PASADBnWA

7 N. Fair Oaks
BAWTA AKA

110% B. 4th St.

m
doal mateh! That waa in 1940 to Art

ot VST aad im ttat

matcftt Flam beid seven aoatch

poiwISL

Flames Cemr-ycar everaH rec-

ord ia ev«B aaore lantastic.

Against AU-star ctnpeflJion

and in NCAA .toumeys» EEeibie

won a total- oi 60 matehes while

losing only six.

Flam hit his peak in 1950,

his senfor yea^ at UCLA. He
started off the summer cam-

p^<£" by wimung tlae NCAA
afaifilea tMe at Austin^ Texas.
His victory led UCLA to the
team phampionship and marlced
the first NOAA tftle a UCLA
athletk team has ever won.
(Since tlkat time tbe Brute set-

ters have added two more na-
tional championships and these
three stand a& UCLA's only
NCAA titles.)

Fbur Wins
Then came the amazing string

in Flam's career. Re proceected

to reel off fotrr big tournament
wins on one of tlie hottest

streaks in tlie history o£ the

game.

After the NCAA triumph.
Flam won the Utah State

Championships at Salt Lake
City. Then he captured the Colo-

rado State rfiampionships at

Denver . . . next the Western
CZian^ionsh^s at Indianapolis

. . . and finally the National
Clay Court title at River For-
est, Illfnoi%, .

Broken String

His victovy string was broken
in tlae foUowing tourney whe^i

\m l«at at Southhampton,. New
York, taut ta tke next test of

the cireuii, at South Ck^nge,
N.J.^ Flam won the Eastfevn

Grass Courts Championshfps to

prove to the- experts he was
just as tough on grass as on a
hard surface.

After this Herbie advanced to

the finals in tke biggest US
toczmey ofaltbenatiAnalefaaoi-
pionskxpa an Fereat HifHa

where ke wait ediged by Ait
Lanen kt a thrfflfng fvrc-aet

struggle.

After this Flam was named
t» the Dttvis Oup team, the
first aruk* netter in histocy

to be aeeorcted this hocwr.

Didh't Quit

But Flam didn't quit after his

sensational season of 1950 and
he lia& been a coDsiatant winner
ever since. The next year he
reached the semifinals of the

Wimbledon dasaic, beating Aus-
tralia's Frank Sedgman on the

way. Hkrbiie was tfle only tennis

player that year ta whip Sedg-

man^ wlio went on to cop every
title the world had to^ offer.

Tbr nexfi year, 1963; Ffiun

WtMklgJBft whoe he test a tx»
memtouv fiv«>sct MMtch to Jac»
Slav Drotmy.

In i90^ Flam was ishIkC m
the seesad best player in As
United SUtea (bekioBil national

ckuiwp Lavsen) •< tSgltit nmw^
even though cvartaHed becausd<

ol the service, HerMe rates No.
1 fat SkMtkcm CkBfomia meifH

Small wonder that youll be
watchtag UCUIrt greatest ten-

ais player Sotunlay aHonaoon.
Herb Flam established a record
•lat may itemr be equaled at

Westwood ... or any other
dAacc iios that sAftttas*

on
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Irv Drafnin

NCAA Gym Hopes
Rest WithDA Johns

to: Wflbar Johns, IXreotor a£ Athladcs, UCLA.
/JDear Mr. Jbkrn,

In two ireeks UCLA <X>ULD win it's seooiid team NCAA
trofiiy m school Uatoxy ... as ymi know the saly other sport

to have adiie\«d tUs hsnor being s«r tenaiB team, vooompSuAi-

mg this twice. 0« A|aal 2-3 in Champaign, HSnois tm «»« Um-
reisdty of Dlinais caa^pus, s Bruin ^ymnaSttc teaat will be en-

fcenad in the national otoel.

A year sigo, a fatty capaUe yet sBtteraMinned Brum team of
six men placed fioarth. snasbtir third anoae tke JutuMi*s iMurer-

sit/'s by only two -paaalta. 51iis year the saaae restflt coold be
averted if the UCLA team aent hack to the meet oould he at

full strength, within tiie NCAA limit of ten entries.

The team has more than ite aiwre of ohasufaons, hut Fd like

jFom to get a persooal g^fapar of not oaly these, bvt pexiiapa of

tJbose whoae naaMS don't eonstafltly receive the headlines be-

casse of tkeir outstaadhig teammates . . . w/iny dnnt we b^gin

with a lithe rope c£ml>er named Bob Hammond . . .

Unlike iaia world lecordholding teammate, Bnain Captain Don
Perry, Bob has kad a longer and imrder dicab in his efforts

in conquering: gravity and a 20-£sot strand sf rope to achieve

his present positioa as one of the 'fastest competitoirs m the

erest^ hjstory. In fact, fl*e two couldn't be any fnrther apart

ia their respecti«te careers, and yet they are mow coavergiixg

at a point where Pferry bkaself declared^recenOy^ *TBob has

ttie hest chanoe of bveakiQg my iworld's reccnd of any other

eUzaeber aow cosnpetlng—4md I've seen them alL^

Homble BegiMAag . . . Bnrprlse Eaffag

It was from tlas hunkUe he^ginni^g that Boh casoe to (JCLA
aad met Don Perry, ^noe tken he has been second, only to

1>OB, in every major meet in the United States and when he

touched the pan in only S.ls ia praotioe i»eQentiy be becaaae oaly

the third erer io roach kkia marie \^ . ., ^^

Hsauaond reitenaied to us recently: *Ti made sU the differ-

eaoe m the wocid w^rkisg with Perry. That and diaihisii^ a 20

foot tope <high mdboaA and junior odDege ropes are 25 feet) are

the stain reasons for say progress.

"I ^'"^ Don's style in the back of my mind every time I

climbed ... 1 just sbut my eyes, imagined Perry climbing, and

reached for the top." And for the quiet, almost unaotioeable

Hammond, the top didn't atop at the pan marking the end oi a
20 foot climb.

fija im^ine career seemingly was pinpointed to recline in the

shadows of obscurity test May in Syracuse, New York dnring

the fiaals s^ the NCAA gymnastic championslupB. Beh's first

climh tied the tiien existing national mark at 2.^. On his sec-

ond try, he broke it widt the fastest climh of his life . . . 3.2s.

But moments later Pttry aot only smashed Hammond's newly

created standard, hut added a new world's mark besides at 2.^s.

And Hammond was promptly established as probably the only

athlete in history newer to imve a national record reoognisedl

Cxnnplify Brain Spint ^'^

That Perry is the first to proclaim Hammond as potentially

the sport's finest cSmber and that Bob in turn points to I>oa

l^or everything he has accomplished on the lope, stands exem-
plary <^ the wtaiaag spirit within the UCLA team itself . . .

" Sid Oilman is a senioe -this yesr and a free exercise man. His

name has been obscured from the headlines for the most part

by PCC champion teaaamates Don Faber and Don Rosenstock

... yet during his three years as a Bruin letterman and Junior

AAU titlist this year, Sid has maintained a 2.98 grade average

in pre-med . . . sow in nied sduK>I he attends class daily from

8-12, runs from the med center to the gym. to work ©ut, eats

his kmdi wiuie lie showeis and races back to med school in

Hm^ for his one o*clock dass, wMcii lasts until five . . . and
it was Faber who enthusiastically told us, "He's the smooUaest

guy in the world, and thats what creryhody else says too" . , .

And the dinrinntive ftiber could have kept right on talking

about himseif, but he probably never thought of it ... te

watch the stocky "Roto" seemingly saechanically perform his

free exercise routine you would never think that he perform-

ances were ever otherwise . . . imt this guy who lost the nation-

al crown last year by a single point worked from 3-4 hours a

day, six days a week, for two years to achieve the form adnch

today ranks him as a ftftnre AAU and NCAA chanfnon ... it

was this land of determination that enabled I>oa two years ago

to compete and win in his first AAU meet despite a fever of

101 and then had to be carried home ...
And there's many more . . . Mel Robin, the quiet junior who

in two years has taken two PCC championships on the rings, a
chem BULJor who graduated Dorsey High Sdiool with honors

as student body president . . . and whose befief that "one must
be origiaal in gymnastics, for if you copy ssaMone then no one
will ever adnait that you are better than him fant only a copy

—

and thus are left second best*' has brosght him third place in

the nationals with two more dhances left ... or the revealing

early season oosunent of 1SS3 PCC side horse champ Bob Gor-

don, discussing Brain newessaer Bob Diaasond, a Pasadena CC
transfer and undefeated on the horse this year, "I think EUa-

mond's going to be nnbeabable on the side horse" . . . despite

the fact that Bab hinmeif had just chasaxed a long struggle

to achieve the top POC oompetitioa faiomelf . . . and on and on.

These are the kind of guys who could bring UCLA a national

championship ia two weeks. Hie Bruins, given their share of

opportunities, ha^e the manpower and team strength to provide

UCLA with their second team NCAA trophy. All they need.

are plane tickets for a full entry.

This, sf come, resides ia the decision «f the UCLA Athletic

Department, as to whether ar not su£ficient funds are to be

allocated to provide expenses for a representable squad at

IlliBcas.

UCLA Tops
In C^qe Stofs
For SDPCC
Final POC Smtihera Division

basketball statistics released
Monday found UCLA dominat-
ing moot of the teMn titles and
sharing the individual crowns
with Rttss L^wker oC Siantocd,
according to fjgsums veioased
Monday by ti«e Cismiihiiiiuaer^
ofCioe.

The Brsdnswene tops ha 4he
division in field gjsals attempt-
ed, iidd s«als amde, fiefd goal
percentage, free thro^ percent-
age, iatai soaring, scoring aK«er-

age, rebounds and personaa
fouls, setting new Saothem
Division reoacds in point prs>
dnctjfon, average per game asd
field goals made.
John Wooden's fast hreaking

live scored INU. points, an aver-
age of "^1, to -top the marks of
866 and 71^ set by California in
1353. The Bruins dropped in a
total of 328 field goSls, a new
record, and ^ost zxsisBed toeafc-

iB£ two percentage tnarlcs, aver-

aging 3SL4 from the floor and
68.4 at the foul llxie.

Lawler, the lanky junior from
the Farm, walked off with most
otf the individual honors. He led
the loop in soaring with .210

points, a 17.5 average, and fax re-

bounds with 113, 9.4 a contest.

Lawler also set a new record
for free throws attemptled,

shooting 99 «o bceak Bdb Mc-
Keen's standard of 95.

„ Ron Livingston comfortably
~won top honors in field goal
X>eraentage, taiddng 47 percent
of his Mk^. Five Bniias, Liv-

ingston, Ron Bane, Majxis Taft,

John l^loooe and W^fflie KauUs,
were in the %op ^en in this

department.
Eddie White of the Bruins led

the SD in free throw peroeat*

age with ».5. White, a JMstnrr.

aussed mMty twice in 35 a^
tecopts.

A total of six new records
were established during the

1963 season. In addition to those
snade hy the Bruins and Law-
ler, Stanford was in on the

other three.

George S^eck broke Dick
Ridgway's mark of 69 saooess-

ful free throws, dumping in 33;

Stanford topped SC's recocd aC

392 free throw attempts wiflk

39t. and the Indians had the

dubious distinction sf srriag

their own opponents sconng
total erased from the hooks, hsr
fioes tallying 910 points to edge
by the mark of 904 set only

last year.
While the Bnuns were run-

ning off with the ofieufiive hon-

ors. Southern Cahfomia was
taking the defensive statistics.

The Trojans allowed c^iponents

723 points, an average of 603
per game, and held its dial-

(Continucd an Tage t>
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BY IRV DBASNIN
At least two members of UCLA's undefeated

gymnastic team, Bob Hammond and Don Faber,
are eying Saturday night's Metropolitan AAU
meet with more than a determination to better

the Bruin's second place team finish of last year.

For it was these Bruins who suffered their

first "off-nights" of the season last week against

the Trojans and Bears in their PCC battle, and
both are trying to make certain it's their last as
well.

Hammond said following the meet, "that was
the first time in five years that I have ever
missed the pan twice in the same meet." The
superlative Bruin rope climber Indeed ascended
the rope with all of his normal speed, but the

pan in the Trojan gym managed to barely elude

Sigma Pi Wins 114-17,

Pair Team to Hit 75
Sigma Pi, with Roger Peters getting 39 and Al Conwell 38,

topped three intramural season standards Monday in sweeping over
Beta Sigma Tau, 114-17.

Their 114 point total topped the 11 that the Gym Rates amassed
against KMA. ^
Conwell and Peters both eclipsed the individual high of 37 reg-

istered by Les Roth of the Shatters.

Their combined total of 75 points set a new mark. The old two
man high, 55, was made by the Herberg brothers, Myron and
Maurice.
This victory moves Sigma Pi one half game ahead of Phi Kappa

Psi in the race for League III

him both times, thus leaving Bob unplaced In

the Bruin victory.

Captain Don Perry offered an explanation for

this, however, when he pointed to the fact that

the pan, upon close scrutinization, was detected

to be tilted to one side instead of being parallel

to the ground. Though he didn't mention it, this

also might have had something to do with Perry
finishing in his "slowest" times of the year,

3s flat.

Burt Smith climbed to his best clocking in

competition to save the second place with a time
of 3.7s, but he looked even faster and on his

second effort two of the watches caught him
in 3.6s, but the third official upped the average
with a 4s.

Faber also had his troubles as

he became the-upset victim of

Trojan Bob Toliver in his free

exercise specialty. Don looked

like he had things well under

control until his last trick

where his head barely touched

the floor as he went, into a

handstand. He lost by six-tenths

of a point

Don Rosenstock's return to

competition vitally aided the

Bruin scoring margin as the

versatile senior "competed in

nearly every event to score 13 V4

points against Cal and nine in

the Trojan dueL

(Continued From Page 7)

lengers to the lowest field goal
percentage, 33.7.

UCLA's domination was most
complete in the rebounding de-

partment, where the Bruins
showed a plus of 93 more than
their opponents. Wooden's squad
was the only club in the divi-

sion to hold an edge over its

foes, Cal collecting nine less

than opponents, SC minus 19
and Stanford minus 65.

1964 LEADERS
Field Goals G

1 Ron Livngstn, UCLA 12
2 Dick Tatnber^, Cal 12
3 Dave Epperson, Stan 12
4 Ron Bane, UCLA 12
5 Morris Taft, UCLA 12
6 Dick Hammer, USC 11
7 Ru8s Lawler. Stan 12
8 John Moore, UCLA 12
9 Bob Matheny, Cal 12

10 Willie Naulla. UCLA 12

FGA FG %
104 49 .471
143 63 .441
71 30
111 46
77 31
73 29
194 76 .892
131 61 .389
129 60
127 49

423
406
408
897

.387

.386

GFTAFT^
12 19 17 .895
19 86 29 .805
12 96*78 .760
12 65. 49 .754
10 23 17 .740
12 63 38 .717
11 42 30 .714
12 37 26 .703
12 30 21 .700
^12 33 23 .697

Free Throws
Free Tbrews
1 KddJe White. UCLA
2 Oleg Suzdaleff. Stan
3 George Selleck, Stan
4 Bob Albo, Cal
5 Bill Turner, Stan
S John Moore. UCLA
7 Dick Hammer, USC
8 Tony Psaltts, USC
9 Willie Naulls, UCLA

10 Frank Heas, Cal.

BEBOUNDS*
G Reb. Av.

1 Russ Lawler, Stan 12 1113 9.4
2 Bob Albo. Cal 12 104 8.7
3 Willie Naulls, UCLA 12 103 8.6
4 Bob McKeen, Cal 12 102 8.5
5 Don BraKsr, UCLA 12 96 8.0
6 Roy Irvin. USC 12 84 7.0
7 John Moore, UCLA 12 79 6.6
8 Dick Tamberer. Cal 12 76 7.3
9 Dave Epperson. Stan. 12 67 5.6

10 Don DeLong. Stan. 12 61 6.1
Tony Psaltis, USC 12 • 61 5.1
George Selleck, SUn. 12 61 6.1
•New Southern Division record.

TOTAL SCOBINO
G FG FT TP Ar.

Russ Lawler, l|tan U 76 68 210 17.S
George Selleck, SUn 12 60*73 193 l«.l
Bob McKeen. Canl 12 68 88 174 14.5
Roy Irvin, SC 12 6« 58 165 U.8
Dick Tamberg, Cal. 12 68 80 166 li.O
Ron Llvingsn. UCLA 12 49 68 161 1I.«
Bob Matheny. Cal. 12 60 51 161 ll.t
John Moore, UCLA U 61 89 140 11^
Bob Albo. Cal. 1« M 49 187 li,4
Don Bragg, UCLA U 41ft 42 132 lli9
Srillie Naulls. UCLA 13 4> 21 119 9.»
on Bane. UCLA IS 46 36 116 9.T

Dick Welsh, SC 12 41 81 113 9.4
Tony Psaltis, SC 12 ^ 26 104 8.7
Chet Carr, SC 12 88 29 95 7.9
Dick Hammer. SC 11 29 80 88 8.0
Morris Taft. UCLA 12 31 14 76 6.8
Jack Dunne, SC 9 18 16 62 5.8
Ralph Pausig, SC 10 30 12 52 5.3
Dick Ridgwy. UCLA 12 21 9 51 4.1
Eddie White. UCLA 12 10 17 87 8.1
Denny Miller, UCLA 10 13 8 34 8.4
Dick Nagal. SC 7 9 6 23 S.S
Mike Hibler. UCLA 11 8 4 20 1.8
Jack Findley. SC 6 6 7 19 8.8
Henry Stinmn, UCLA 9 3 6 12 1.8
Art Rimdiius. SC 2 1 9 11 5.6
AI Ludeke, SC 4 4 2 10 2.5
Mark Costello. UCLA 6 8 4 10 1.7
Bob Ballard. UCLA« 10 2 3 3.6
Al Luer, SC '40336
Dave DeGroote. SC 1 1 1 1.0
Walt Thompson. SC 3 1 1 6
Jack Lovrich, SC 2 .0
Tom Cooke, SC 1 .0
Courtny Borio. UCLA 4 .0

Lindy Kell, UCLA 10 .0

TEAM TOTALS
All teama 13 games

Tetal SeertBg
-FO FT Reb PF TP At

UCLA 838 345 474 278 *901 *76.1

Stanford 285 ^1 424 3i2 821 68.4
Califoma 268 309 460 311 745 63.1
So. Cal. 256 224 432 237 736 61.1
Beboaads Own Opp Net

UCLA i. 474 381 98
California 450 459 -•
USC 422 441 -19
Stanford 424 489 -6S

Opponeats
FG FT Reb. TP Ar.

So. Cal. 244 285 441 728 60.8
California 271 210 469 752 62.7
UCLA 376 366 381 818 68.3
Stanford 346 218 489 *910 75.8
*New Southern Division record.

I
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^ honors.
~ Rudy Feldman chipped in

with 20 points as Sigma Pi
bounced into a 52-8 halftime

lead.

Phi Kappa moved into an un-

disputed lead in League IV by
slipping past previously unbeat-

en Kappa Sigma, ' 45-41,

Lane Tilson with 11 and Jim
McGinnis -with 10 led the win-

ners to their third victory in

a row.

Corsairs Win
The Corsairs stretched their

winning streak to four in a row
— with an easy 52-26 win from

the Fish. High scoring Ed Beat-

tie only saw action in the first

. half, but still got 14 points.

— Playing without the services

of Gus Tassopulos, the Gym
Rats still managed to wallop
CCC, 75-42. Showing a balanced

. .scoring ftttack, Bob Lopez
scored 19, Dion Dow IS and
Carl Moseley 17 to give the
Rats their fourth win without a
loss.

Halftiirte Lead

Holding an 11-point lead at

halftime, the Whippets had to

hustle in the closing seconds to

eddge out the FRP Boys, 58-54.

n^he fine jump shooting of Al
Steinberg led the winners as he
hit for 29 markers.
Gary Stone tallied 17 points in

the final quarter and ended up
with 33 as the Tigers had too

much power for URA, 73-46.

URA trailed 27-9 at halftime,

and it was only the fine' set

shooting of Richard Fl*anklin

that kept the game from be-

coming a complete rout. He
ended up with 14 tallies.

Pi Lambda Phi's George
Brower tallied 16 and the Pi
Lams dealt Phi Kappa Tau a
46-35 beating. The defeat
knocked Phi Kappa Tau out of
contention in League I and
just about cinched the crown
for Delta Tau Delta.

^1
.M1

Alpha Tau Omega
strong for Theta Delta
won a 52-46 victory in
final action.
Today's Schedule:

Cenrt I
t:00—Tau Bpsilon Phi vs.
4:15—Sigma Alpha Mu vs^

• da Phi
• •.10—Phi Sigma DelU v«.
•:46—Alpha Sicpna Phi t«.

pa Sigrma
t:00—Lambda Delta SigmA

Hu Alpha

was too
Chi, and
the day's

Theta Chi
Pi Lamb-

Chl Phi
Phi Kap-

nu Kappa

T̂?

Ceart II

1:00—Chem rs. Liona
4:16—Sifirma Alpha Bpsllon ra. Tau

DelU Phi
•:M>—Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Kappa

Tau
•:4&-TBP T0. IfldgetB

0#«Tt III

Mif»—nitiM Ki y . Alpha"•^
Oeart iV

§i$^-ZeU Tal ru. SigmA Ft
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When you come right down to it, 3rou . .

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy- » ^ften h^cn da** f^tte^
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a I'm

^^JJ^** alw«^&^^ ^*'

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts ^i»J{f*^Jck$,thejJ j^*«*^^^
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

"

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—LucIt Strike
. .

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-~~

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made l>etter to taste better . « r^ _

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

Barnard CctleiP

'•^'»t0:

"^^^^

^

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste.

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
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SLC Turns Down
Women s Charter

BY LEE W. CAKE
Council Reporter

Presentation of a new Associ-

ated Womert Student's constitu-

tion was made to Student Legis-

lative Council at last night's

meeting by Diane Harouf, AWS
president.

Approval of the constitution

was denied by Council pending

structural and substance revi-

sion. Council members expressed

the belief that certain areas

of the constitution were not
explicit in meaning.

Graduate Students Assn. Rep
Werner Helm pointed out that

the differentiation of duties be-

tween the woman's rep and the

AWS presidents were not ex-

pUcitly detailed.

In defense of the document,
Dean Nola-Stark Rogers, Ad-
ministration rep to SLC, noted
that the AWS provides for the
women a means of expression
that men receive through the
intercollegiate athletic program.
For this reason the AWS
should be allowed the greatest
amount of freedom of activity

possible till an actual violation

of the rules occurs.
"

Council voted to refer the con-

stitution to a committee com-
posed of the AWS elected offi-

cers, ASUCLA V|pe-President
Janie Hale, Living Group Rep
Mariann Garard and Women's
Rep Ellie Peterson and' a repre-
sentative from the Dean of Wo-
men's office.

The committee will report
back to SLC in two weeks.

Next week's meeting of SLC
has been cancelled to permit
Council members to attend the
Charter Day banquet on Wed-
nesday.

Appointed Rep Jerry Nagin
presented a resolution to Coun-

cil calling for reaffirmation of

SLC's stand on the construction

of dormitories on the ' UCLA
campus. Nagin's resolution was
presented to President's Cabinet
Tuesday night by Norm Ep-
stein, Welfare Board Chairman,
and was passed unanimously by
that body. ' /

The motion called for the con-

struction of dormitories to be
given the highest possible pri-

ority at this campus. It was
given unanimous approval.

Recreation Rep Dick Orgell

presepted a master plan for the
organization of future drive

committees. The plan Orgell
proposed will be used to €ussist

and coordinate the two main
drives, Spring and F'all, as well

as the minor drives, such as
Blood Drive and Cerebral Palsy.

Under it, a chairman will be
appointed by the ASUCLA presi-

dent in the spring to take office

in the fall.

Auden Describes
Poetic Processes

RADIO-TV TALK
Rex Koury, Hollywood ABC mus-

ic director, this morning demon-
strates the importance of music

in dramatic radio and TV to the

students of Arthur Friedman's

radio production course. Koury
will give an audio-illustrated lec-

ture on tape recording of the

music rehearsal for CBb' "Gun-
smoke." —^ •

BY ERNIE KRAMER
The transformation of a poet's

subject matter into a work of

art was the topic of W. H.
Auden's lecture yesterday.
The lecture, scheduled for

BAE 147, was moved to the RH
Auditorium to accommodate the
large turnout.
Auden divided events into his-

torical and natural. Natural
events are those which come
from a law of nature; histori-

cal were events which came
from the activities of man, he
said.

Auden illustrated their con-

nection by saying, "Man having
learned to write hexameters was
encouraged to look for the law
of gravity."

He said that real art, conscious
of its nature, emerges when
there is an awareness of the dis-

tinction between history and na-

ture.

Auden followed the poet's de-

velopment of raw materials into

United Nations Ambassador
To Address Model UN Affair

Leslie Knox Munro, New Zea-

land's Ambassador to the United

States and the United Nations

and President of the Security

Council, will be guest speaker
at the Model United Nations
banquet.

The banquet is scheduled for

Saturday, March 27 in -the Em-
bassy Room of the Ambassador
Hotel.

Munro received his master of

laws degree in 1924 from the
Auckland University College of

the University of New Zealand.
He later returned to his alma
mater as a lecturer, while con-

tinuing his private law practice.

In 1940 he was appointed edi-

tor of the New Zealand Herald.

The banquet at which Munro
will speak is the final event of

'i Assistant Manager Resigns
* Position At Campus Store

Robert B. Ruby, ASUCLA
Bookstore assistant manager
and head of the book dept., re-

vealed yesterday that he will

leave the campus store and en-

ter private business.
Today is to be his last day

with the school. A party attend-

ed by store personnel will pay
farewell tribute to Ruby this

afternoon.

Ruby joined the ASUCLA or-

gsmization. in 1941 and has held
the post he is leaving since then
except for a wartime tour of

duty with the US Navy.
Store Manager Ralph Stilwell

hired Ruby away from Stand-

ard Oil of Caliiomia where he
had worked in the accounting
division after graduation from
UCLA in 1937. Ruby was an
economics major.

Education Prof to Talk

At AWS Fireside Chat
Coed Assistenis of AWS wUl

present its first open Fireside

Chat from 7 to 9 tonight at

68S migaid Ave.
Dr. Frederick P. Woellner of

-Iha ediicattoa dept. wUL l>e the^

gneat speaker.
nefreshmenti will be served.

While at the University, Ruby
was active in i^tudent affairs.

He was president of his fra-

ternity,- Theta Delta Chi, and
also served as president of the
Interfratemity Council.

Within the store book dept..

Ruby put into operation his

own system of record keeping.
Through this system he tabu-

lates past sales of texts and is

able to predict the numl>er of

books he will have to order for

each department within a few
copies.

The l)ook dept. has grown
under his guidance to the larg-

est of any institutional college

store in the country. In 1951
he developed the trade-reference

dept This unit now does almost
10 percent of the store's busi-

ness.

"Bob has been a great asset

to the Store since he came to

iJCLA," Stilwell said.

"His departure will leave a
big gap in the Store organiza-

tion, -i"-

"We at the storfe wish him
the best of luck in his new ven-

ture," Stilwell concluded.

Ruby is married to the for-

mer Jane Helms, also a UCLA
grad, '37. They have four chil-

dren and live in Santa Monica.

\

the fourth annual Model United

Nations Conference.

People attending the banquet

include members of the Model

UN Advisory Board, Coordinat-

ing Council and Executive Com-

mittee. In addition, the 750 del-

egates from 75 colleges attend-

ing next week's conference will

be present

Tickets for General Assembly
sessiohs on March 25, 26 and
27 are now on sale at the KH
Ticket Office. Cost of tickets is

50 cents for each session.

a poem in terms of groups of
people in a crowd, society and
community. A crowd he defined
as a group of any number which
has no form but can only be
counted. A society he compared
to a molecule of water or a
string quartet. It has a definite
structure, size and a behavior
different from any of its parts.

Conmiunity of Words

A conmiunity, he explaihed, is~

a group of people united by love
of something other than them-
selves. A community is a po-
tential which must find action
through a society.

"A poet," said Auden, "starts

with a crowd, and transforms it

into a community by changing
it into a verbal society. The laws
of this society are subject to

analysis as are the laws of the*

physical universe, but there are
any number of possible poetic
universes with their own sets of
laws."

"But there are," he continued,
"Umitations to this." He showed
how a given poetic form could
be improved by a slight varia-

tion in meter.

. Like Civilizing Process

He also compared the writing
of a poem to the process of civi-

lizing. The development of basic

materials to a work of art he
compared to the change from a
barl>aric horde to a city state.

Auden warned against think-

ing that an ideal society could

be formed like a work of art
He said such a society would be
a nightmare of horror. He added
that a work of art built like a
democracy would be sprawling,

formless, and very boring in-

deed.

He concluded by giving Henry
David Thoreau's definition of a
poet; "Someone who, having
nothing to do, firidis something
to do."

DB Humorist Pens Song;
Disc Jockeys Plug Platter

Photo Courtesy United Nations

LESLIE KNOX MUNRO
A Diplomat at the Banquet

Parkers Puzzled
As Lot Vanishes
Campus parking spaces were

scarce between 11 a.m. and noon
yesterday.
The reason, according to Po-

lice Captain Nick Janise, is that

at present there are not enough
spaces to cope with the over-

flow of cars caused by the clos-

ing of the lot west of the Ad
Bldg.

Janise assured, however, that

the parking situation will be al-

leviated in a week, when Lot 3,

south of the Chem-Geology
Bldg., opens to students.

"On the whole," the captain

commented, "the situation is

many times better tlian It was
before the recent improvements
and enlargements of parking

lots. i

"The number of dally viola

tlons h&s lessened from
150 and 200 to a more conserva-

tive figure of 20 or 30," he «ddec(.

Claude Baum, recipient of last

semester's Daily Bruin "Best

Fearare Page Contributor"

placque, shares coauthor credit

on "This Above AU," a pops

song currently being plugged

by local disc jockeys.

The Columbia disc features

Mindy Carson, who is building

her current Cocoanut Grove ap-

pearance around the number.

"The purpose of my writing

the song was to introduce the

publiic to the works of Shake-

speare," Baum commented in an'

interview yesterday.

In revealing the background

to his first recbrding, Baum
explained that the song was
one of a dozen written while

he and his collaborator Rudy
Render, who supplied the mu-
sic, were stationed at Fort Ord
Last Jul/ Publisher Eddie Shaw
heard Render singing the song

and immediately contracted to

publish it A day later Colum-

bia Records Vice-President

Mitch Miller sat in on an audi-

tion and optioned the song.

Last month the record was
cut.

betwwii Baum, at present a junior

English major, originally at-

tended UCLA in 1945. By 1947,

he explains, he was forced to

leave "due to his heavy bridge

losses in the KH Men's Lounge.**

Two years as a diamond
grader were followed by an-

other two years in the Armed
Forces as an. interviewing ser-

geant. He returned last semes-
ter to UCLA and a 3-point

grade average.

His feature article, "The
Shape of Thhigs to Come,"
prompted the much-publicized
campus "UCLArama" card

stunts and two of his humor
stories "Hit 'Em With Iron,

Byron" and "I Want a Spon-
sor Too" were cited by last se-

mester's feature editor as
among the 10 most-discussed

stories appearing on the "Sound-
ing Board" page.

Signups Slated in EB
for AII'U Sing Group
Signups are being taken at 4

p.m. today in EB 3^ for an
All-U Spring Sing group spon-

sored by the joint class coun-
cils.

Participation is open to any*

one who is not a member of an
orguilzatlon which i» sponsor*

ing a Spring Sing entry.
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McCarthy Hurls

Dare at Leaders

BY fSKK SITOMAN

Sen. Jose^ McCarthy (R, Wil^) said last nj^ht l»e 4ida't g^ve
"a tiiiigi^^ dam kow higk or low peofile ia tlie Rfep«A>lksui or 0e«n-
octwHc parties are ^vtio wre wnhaji^y" ai»out ttw ineWiods he has
used in what he called his fight te root out Communists and
traitors.

McCutKy lhn« ^tvmn his challenge in a speech beJPoTe a gather-
ing of some 1"200 Tnembers of the Chicago Irisih Fellowship Club
celebrating -^t. Patrick's Day.
Referring to his flght with Secretary of the Army Robert T.

Slevens, McCarthy said, "I tfidn't start tite tight t>ut I tliii*

maybe m have to finish it.''

TJ» Senate investigations Subcommittee which McCarthy heads
already has ordered a full public probe into enlarges and counter-
charges huried by McCarthy and top Army ^ficials.

Hanging oaght I4 be ihm fote . .

.

... of mny Pi«sident wiio failed to act instantly to protect tlae

AmcTBcan people against « sudden attack in this atomic a^e,
President Eisenhower said yesterday,
"In a mews conference, the Chief Ejoecutive discussed tke "new

look" mMitary strategy and tke Presidents power to strike back
at agression. There is axtualiy nothing new or revolutionary about
the AdministTation's defense policies, he said. Tltey are attempts
by intelligent peo^ to keep abreast of the times.

The Tenlri ifiler*AinenccNi Confevence . . .

. . . yesterday adopted, by a 19-0 vote, with the United States
abstaining, an Arcentine resolution calHnR for an end to coltwi-

ialism and foreign occujyations of territories in the Western Hem-
isphere.

The declaration was approved in the Judicial Political Committee
and "was expected to pass the plenary session.

In other actitjns, the Committee on Social Matters began consid-
eration of a proposal asking the American nations to adjust their
domestic legislation in accordance with the Declaration of Human
Rights.

The Washington Post purchased . .

.

. , , the Times-Herald from OoJ. Robert R. McCormick for an
undisclosed sum yesterday.
Although announoements of the sale did not mention the pur-

chase price, Mrs. Garvin E. Tankersley, a member of the Times-
Herald board, said tli t it was disclosed at a board meeting Monday
that an offer of |8.5 million had been made.

An Israeli sftokesmon said yesleniay . . •

... a gang of Arabs /ittacked a bus at Scorpion's Pass in the
Negav Desert Tuesday and kllipd 11 Jews, including women and
children. Only four aboard svirvived, he stated.
The reported killings came in the wake of increasing Arab-Is-

raeii tenaon. It "was tiie worst incident of its kind since a raid by
Israelte kUled 53 Arabs In the Jordan village of Kibya last Octo-
ber. Israel was formaUy censured for the violence by the United
Nations.

Listening In
On Campus

AU*HA KAPTA PSI
Piedge banquet and pinning
ceremony at 6 p.m. tonight in
BAE 37.

AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD — Picture
for Southern Campus at 4 p.m.
today In the KH Memorial
Room.
HI-JINX OOVMITTEE— Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in BAE 50.
Open to girls interested in work-
ing 1M. the Hi-Jinx.
BtOLOGV ASSN,
General business meeting
noon today in PB 303.

CALVBTS
Soda! meeting from 11 a.m
1 p.m, tt>day in KH 309.
CMINKSB CLUB
Business meeting at noon today
in EB 122.

l^MBDA OBLTA SfQMA ^

Meeting at 4 pjn, today at 900
Hiigard Ave.
MOIMEL C!N ^.
DGLGCATtON — Oompulssry
mseting for aU delegates «t 3
pj«. today in RH 1«2.

MUSIC "EDUX^ATmS CU»
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in ES
3Z2.

at

to

tion meeting at 4 p.m. today on
WPE Deck.
FX>LK DANCE CLUB — Meet-
ing at 6:30 tonight In WPE 200.
Teaching first hour.
GOLF CLUB — First meeting
of this reactivated club at 3
p.m. today in RH 164,

WOMIEN'S RBP 0OAKD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
Faculty Men's liounge. .

hbomsn
Dinner meeting at 5 tonight at.
601 Gayley Ave. •

Off Compus
^

COSMOS dXJB
Luncheon meeting at noon to-

day at 574 Hiigard Ave. Talk
by Theodore Joiuison, executive
secretary of the Student Volun-
teer Movement.

Seminar at 4:15 p.m. today at
URC on •TWmimonodes on Sci-

ence a«»d Religioii" led by Rab-
bi Bert Waythaier.

IVCP BKUIN CMKSTIiUr

Rush party from 7 to 8 tonight
M «24 Hiigard Ave. OwiyMtoory
attendance for all members.
PREMBD ASSN.
Executive oouncil meetii^ at
noon today in RH 152.

(^amisation meeting at 7*.30

tamglit «t a€7 N. BovMIng Green
W»y.
USA
BRIDGE CLUB — Dwplioate
wwrwMBfcwt tTom f %o 1.1 to-

Jtgfal hi WPE 1?a Optfti to ww»^

Preparation for lecture series
at ^:10 pM, today at Christian
Chwch, Hiigard and LeConte.
LCJimE&AN 4STIJINENT ASSN.
Diwei meeting at «:45 tooigiit
at MO Hiigaxxl Av«.
WBSTMINISTBR CMS
Dismer at 5.90 tOMight witli

meeting at 7 p.m. Dr. l>d John-
son to speak on 'KiuiaA Vatt-
fronts the World."

Night
DejklMltor J3tev« W«ya«
Ptw^i eftAei Barry A. T^En4cic
Sports Night Kditor Barry A. TunMc
News fitaff: B«imie Benson, Kmx

QUI. Kr«l« ~
comers and faicuity tnembert.
FENCING CLUB — Ors:iinlzft>

1^*^ Pertnan. Sric ShunAnl

Tankln.
r. »<

LBCIURER REIWeS

for 12 fMr«, m

A TOranor dn|Hmf ony

fN^wLylat of

Calling U
UCMA films
Three films wiU be preaeitCied

by the University Cooperative
Housing Assn. at 6 pjta. tonjsfat
at VI9S4 Qphh- Dctve. Fihns to be
shown inctede *t)iigins of Am-
erican Folk yivtskcr "Work!
Trade f«r Better LJving" and
"The Pueblo Indians of the
United States."

Record Concwt
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a rec-

ord concert at noon today in the
MTMSkc Library Llstjanting Room.

Hosless Signups
Signups are being taken for

Josie reps - hostesses today
through Tuesday in KH 220.

a-D Walk Talks
"Three - dimensional Random

WaUcs with the Excluded Vol-
ume" is the topic of Dr. Gilbert
W. King, research chemist, at
a meeting of the Institute for
Numerical Analygis for the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards at
11 a.m. today in 3U 170.

Stamp dub Signups
Signujjs are being taicen by

the stamp club from noon to 2
pjn. today in BAE 48 for any-
one interested in stamps, coins
and fcMreign correspondence.

AthMks Debate
iA debate lectxire on interco!

legiate athletics, sponsored by
the Education 106 <4ass, ii

scheduled for 9 aun. and 2 pjtn*

tomorrow in EB 100, Dr. KniUe4
win spefic on the bad aspect!^
of inteiictdieciate athletics wtdl^
I^. SMtef WiU speak on thd
good aspects.

|

Delinquent Orgs
Warned by OCB
AU <»mpus organisations not

filing O^^uniEations Control
Board data cards by 5 pjoi. to-
morrow in iCH 309 wm lose
ASUCLA recognition.

^rtte following organisuitions
have alrelKly been placed on
two weelOB' social probation.
Chi Phi, Kappa Alpha PsI, ZeU

Beta Tau, Westwood Hall, Delta Sig-
ma Theta, Theta Phi Alpha, Bruin
Band, Cal Club. Chimes, Daily Bruin,
Delta Bpsilon, Bngineering Society,
Ft-cMtA CSxib, acMi Key, HoiincsibIbk
aiJfl Tl CTrcolo Italiano.

Other «rg«nl2at*o«« art Ka^pa PW
Zeftn, mnari Gle* Club, Music aaA
Service Board. National Student
AMMR., Ori«iiUiti<», Phi Mq Alpha,
PreiLega* .Aasa.. PreMed Aasa., Praai-
d«nVB iCatrtwrt, PreSociiA Weltare,
Publications Board, Rally OB—iiVretMi,
ScaMt>ar« «»« iUade, SeoroUriat «ad
Service Board.
Jt«na orgmmitmtiamM incl«4e ShdU

aiA Oar. Q^wskt Ac4iv«i«c Board.
Spcrtttsrht, Student Judtcial Boattl,
9t«<«iit Li««isl«t)v« OtMHicil, tlWvM>*
sUr 'Sym/iittams Oroimrtra, r«ll X
era, Teomen a»d Zeta Phi Sta.

i£^pi'^it

^

vw. «.r M^ at Thw*., Mar. 18, 1«M

Th« UCLA l>any Bruin Is pub-
VUtitA «aily thiwik^owl «i« «oIk>o1
y«ar. «f»»9t SatMrAioHi aa« Sw^ajw
aaUL duriaf cxamlMition periods and
l^nMhiy", 1»T the AMfOciiAeA 8tu4«Kta
eCtiM ua*m«ttar at CUttoorta «t Um
AAcvtoa. 40I Wastwoed Blvd.. Loa
AMfgvifft M, Oalitomla.
Sntered as secofad-class mattM

A|>rU 19. IMS. at th« poatoffioa at
Lw»^Q««WB^OaMf., imOer t*i« Act

zona W/m^Crty t>tmK Bxt. 810; A«-
vwrtMaC; Bxt. SM. Af««r f
CRestview 41404. f

UCKAdmmhtrator to Appear

At GradStudents'Reception
Plans

dents A
were

the Graduate Sta-

rs, faculty reception
^ the T^aesday

of GSA

on a« foreign student tax situ-

ation and Hk awards commit-

Cweot of honor for the recep-

tion to be held from 3 to 5 ^jen.

April 2 hm the. iCH Women's
Loi^nge will Yye Dr. Gordon S.

Watluas, provost of the Univers-
ity of CaUfoniia at Riverside.

It was proposed and passed
by CoundU that the office of
GSA. Kaecutive Secretary he
created. A letter was approved
and sent to Board of Control
reques^Ong necessary funds for
the secretary's salary.

DavM Henderson reported
that the next graduate students*
forum, which is scheduled for
th^ near future, will be entitled

'Psydiological Problems of
Graduate Stui^ents."

Werner Heim, GSA represen-
tative to Student I-egislative

Council reported on the March
3 and 10 meetings of SLC
Heim also delivered reports

the
incMental lee tnoreas-

tfaQ CaHfoniia
Senate F3naix>e Committee, was
introduced by Hefcm «nd i^ssed
by Council. Heim introduced a
letter t;o the Senate committee,
regarding the fee kicreases,
whkti WiMB amended and passed
by ooimdl.

Other reports presented to
oouactt orare those of the Hb-
rary oonuziiltee by Ivan Sdnd-
man and the publications com-
mittee hy P«t Sioaa.

Council, Cabinet Photos

To 8# Sfioppod Todoy

-V^.

IS of an
of Student I^egisfaUive OovncU
and President's Cabinet will be
taicen from 2 to 4 p.m. today In

and ooats. PAotvres will be ic«i>t

in The Daily Bnifai flies.

Andres SEGOVIA
Mary Bnui hi 1S64

Utmg acthiiitiS tlw woiM%,
createst ^vlrtaoa* .oa .tke
Kultar.
A JBA&B MUSICAI. fBJCATi

SUntE KnELX^ Mar. 29. 8 :M p.m. TldHtta fl.M to S.tM. Bax Omee^WT VfM, Sa. Cal Mvirit: Co., ToUM Mid M4

M DAYS IN EUROPE FOR $770.
you AKE iNYireo

Ame Sotonson, wolMcnovm Oafiish vi^iior and educator, ropro«>
entafive of the Dannh goTOrmrtent, and formor Danidi Cabinet
member, fakes a selecfed group of Annoncan shidonts on a
Grand Tour of Europe (June 30-Sofyf. ^
lecture «n 4he low pragram, with slides and fifan te te]or Is
ghren hy the ooikdnoter of the tow MONDAY. MAKCH ttnd
at 8:aB P.M. hi

AMERJCAN-INTEJtNATIONAL TRAVa SERVICE
3111 W. M4i STREET {Wi blocks east of Yormonf]

Call Dunkirk 26357 for free admission cards. After « TM. call
OsMpoBS represe«4aliTe MUas Waller, AiIsm iis S955S. or Bolly-
wood 22393.

bruin classified
where buyers . • .

and sellers • • • meet!
iiAT£E»: «»c tor IA wordp «Mr 1 insertion

$2.#e foe 15 words for S insertions
3Ion. ttim FA
9 a.m. - 1^ pjM,

SBBVICBS OFilSBBD HELP WANTED
sold, rested. rtAair«d. SBecTal
TOJdent rates. Vniage BoqJc Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL, ASSISTANCE in diffl-
cult and anfinishaO academii work.

REPRESE>rrATlVES wanted. Un-
VMuOty higti «drml«g>a in your spat^
time aelling viiainlns. Call RE X-
"7014. If no answeV call DU 8-^JS3.
Aak for Mr. Freed.^ .^'

LATIN. BxperC typing; «lao tedh-
nical. Rush joba. EXbrook fr4>872.

TYPING «C aU kinds. Sl>e<JJali.e Hi
thtmB. Sxpcrt. reaaooatole, Emt.
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

^Arajp- BARBlR~SH6p""^^rt^SS;;;
UCI-A students, ao barbers. No tip-
ping neces-sary; 1051 Broxton.
wifc8t?ir«od Village.

TTFING. Accarate, reRsonable. I>one
te ray h»me. «J211 Fulton ave«M>.
Inglewood. OR a-lia*.

FOB ICJEBNT

WOMAN studeirt; — babysit aa« «hi-
oer ^iahes tor private room, bath
and board In Village. AR 3-8725.

WANTBD: Experieaced thesis typtat
with knowledge 1 Si»anish* an€
rtaltan. Call I>I<^cb8 86006.

SAX4CSWORK. $26.M per we* «iMr-
antee to start. Four hours MooAay
t1»m Friday, Mr. Cunningliam. KX-
4-1901.

POR SAUB

laRRlFIC deal. 2jrU-to ta larre S-
t»edrooTn honre. want roommates.W^ CTWipaa. OtMly $8R.S». AR 8S11S

BASTBR rental — Fumishe* hoiwe
avaaable to r«mfiomma»k« duipcrMM.
Group or girls. 285 Chlqufta St.
Lagona Bwach. Hyatt 4-BI66.

p»M) IJP. Nicely far. «Tft»., hmwes,
•r. oamvM, bas Una, «tilltl«a.
Private entrance, 2 adults. AR 7-
1158. 1545 Cotner.

BACXIBX^OR. FuniMked. IPTS.O* Mo
untU £aid. 2 j»eraa«i. « ana
W9SL istrathmore. AR 94)736.

TftOMBONB, «-H, Conn. |45. Good
condition. EX »WfO.

MUST seil. «• Sw«m(-Fortun« nap-
ki« machines. Perwanent iaooMM
return for you. Prices low. AR-7-

A13T09IOBIL.es POlt SAIJB

CHAlttlTNG apt. furnlstaed. single.
Mar 19CL.A, AprtI Icltchwa, writ IvsMt,
4Mt«t avnwwMUnoa. towty patia.
rTB.TH). AR S5385.

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, BRAND
WKW l>f5L,TTXE FURNTSHICB SIN-
GLE, QUIET. COMMANMWG
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT S. «60
«ACH. ilR 1»-t488.

AFT. TO SHAKK
GIRL, — Store baoheiw a»t. fCiO-
tJtnftlw paid, linen, pool. Pat. Apt.
1, «-W:«0. AR W4M.

.r--***-

PENTHOUSE ON LEVERING TO
fiUABR WITH 1 MAi.«:S. AR VWB9
EVENINGS.

MALtC student to share bachelor apt.
Refrig., ln<jHalL . frMA«>4 mwI,
«Mka. M2.M. AR S-«U«.
I-aava No. Tor Syd Alien.

1938 LA SALLE 4-dr. sedan, Kxlnt
wmd., «otn9>eMy rtfbmm MWtor.
sd£* ins?*' «««*»« oarers. $fi»S.«e.
^^R 48685.

1*54 FORD convertible ooupa. rumbla
aeat. Obn«il«<ieAy reta«*lt. »ew tep,
excellent vxymt/ttUm. Alt 7-tf9S «t««
ninga.

FORD conv., 19«9, Ikosed. lawered.
«*trt8, ^•)( toMi^av, ««w w*i*t«-
WaUs, lavdio. CMac attro**. ClteM-
vlew 1-44M.

SACRIFICB. 1950 PlyoMut^ S|>eolai
DHnxe »e4«n. aeefter. ExateOeftft --^
o»n«tt*«n, Prtvate paity. ARWHT
evenings.

TSAVEL
EUROPE, 11 countries. 60 days.
$in?,«i teclu««a mxpmma. TWA
Consteflattens. Credit optional.
Wrtte Ohapman Ool>ecg. LA as. ^

EUROPE. 80 days. ^1295, contact Dr.
WlieMt, AR SSBBt ajnar S ».«i.
< oewttrlaa. UCL^ tuAant tawr.

SHELI..EY. U youVe looktnK Sor me,
rm «aw« at D«4«>i agaia tor aaie
«C HhUkr WMaattaMi «hMM(B. Chlva.

1939Homecoming Inspires Creation

Of Traditional Bruin Landmark

Tlwrtday. March 18. 19^

JACKS AND JOLTS

UCLA DAfLY BRUIN 3

W¥ IRT DBASlfnf
Four thottsand square feet of

concrete, iormling the Univers-
ity "C" has been perpettiated
for future UCLA generations
whh Uw atmosphere of purpose
and brotherhood with which ft

was created 16 years ago . . .

a spirit instilled toy a qoiK
Nisei student named Peter
Yamasakl
The story behind the building

of the "C* adorning tiie nestem
landscape of the Westwood
campus is revealed in tiic con-

tents of a small metal box
buried beneath the emblem and
dated November 2, 1939.

It was In connection with fbe
Horoeoomtiig events of that year
it was decided by the students
to have a large XT placed on
the Westwood hills in sudi a
position as to be always In

view. And it was the persistent

and almost single eCfcn^ of
Yamasaki that accompli^ied the

building in only two weeks.
Flrom the moment he started

the project until it wiui com-

URA Golf Club

To Meet

pleted, tfie Bnifn student de-

voted aU of his time to its ful-

fillment. He personally pieadcd

with his friends and dasnnates
to contribute to a buHding fund,

which afteiw smne precarious

moments grew to 95(L

In his efforts, Peter was aid-

ed by Barbara Spaulding,
daughter of former Bruin foot-

ball coach Bill Spaulding. To-
gether, they laid the concrete
and several coats of blue paint
as a finishing touch.

Since then, dozens of dass
councils through the years have
applied a variety of complex-
ions to the "CT and at least 50

times it has received an enthu-

siastic "face ttfting."

Not only has the "a* been

defeated to University progress

in tlie fields of education, world

democracy and athletic% tout its

symbolism is inttndeA to In-

spire greater achievement and
ftigiier ideals for all members
of the liniverslty, regardless of

their field.

Indeed, the significance of its

history and creation seem ade-

quately illuminated by its defi-

nition: Cooperation, Cleanliness,

Comradeship, Concentration and
Consideration.

Audience Applauds
RH Ballet Opera

Today
First meeting of tiie newly-

organized URA Golf Club win
be held at 3 p.m. today in RH
164;

Pros and duffers alike are

welcdme to the meeting, accord-

ing to George Bunatta, presi-

dent. Plans for- the coming se-

mester are to be formulated.

Activities pianned will include

tournaments, movies on goU,
and a series of instruction to

be given by a local >olf pro-

fessional. ^

BT JOE COLMEMABBS
An enthusiastic crowd defied

a weattiennan's idiosyncrasy
on Tuesday night to overflow
Roycc Hall for the American
prenviere performance of Jokm
Vincent's ballet "Three Jacks,"
and later heard and applauded
Chiramae Ttrmer in. the opera,
."The Medhim," - -

Presented In three scenes,

"Three Jacks" is a cheerful
romp into a Mother Goose
wortd populated by sucfo inde-

structibies as Jack Be NlmMe,
Jade Spratt, and the House Hurt
Jack BuHt.

For an audienee omditioned
to the jovial umreality of the
opening tiollet, "The Mediamr
came as a ]<^ The two-act

opera by Gian-Menotti is a tale

of an old spiritualist, a falser,

who is driven to murder by the
deceptions which are her trade.
As Madame Flora, tlie red-

wlgged, bottle-swinging old har-
ridan of the opera's title, dara-
mae Turner gave a perform-
ance which had the axidience
shouting bravo. Her contralto
voice, adthough sometimes un-

BIG 'C AND PAINTERS
Tko Final Coai Was Bhio

Nonsigner Explains

Loyalty Oath Actions

•PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Fomsfiy of Now Yofk

SpoctaRzing m Ladies

and Jumor Mms Hair Shaping

NoOHior Soauty Sorvico

Bui Irav Snaptn^

Any Slyls Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizbna 8-5451

fReiiStot advertJBement)

Editor's Note: The following

letter was seni io The DtaHy

Bhibi by John Canghey, history

professor.

To the editor of The Bruin:

The opening quotation about

me in Monday's Bruin is too

tree a. rendering of what I said,

at at least of what I intended to

say. It suggests an attitude and
a spirit which are not mine.

One reason why I remained
on the scene after being dis-

missed was that T thought it

important to be available for

actual return to my position

and work in the University. I

wanted reinstatement to posi-

tion and tenure to be more than

empty gesture, which it might
have been had all of us dis-

missees gone off to permanent
jobs elsewhere.
The matter of maintaining a

dear claim on the university

for restoration thus was in-

volved. I suppose that that is

what the first paragraph in*

tends ; to say.
'

But it is obvious to me, and
I think hiust be to almost every
thoughtful person, that being
"obnoxious" is the worst pos-

sible v(^ay in which to try to be.

persuasive.
*

^
Yours sincerely,.

John Caughey

Council Of Commuters
Topic For Meet Today
A meeting io discuss the pos-

sibilities of a ooanmuter's coun-

cil will be held at 3 p.m. today
in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

Ralph StUwell, manager of
the ASUCLA Bookstore, htm
been invited to speak abouft*

flnainces and policies of the

Bookstore, accordfa*.g to Bob
Nagamoto, comnsuter's xep.

HiUEL COUNCIL

Seminar: Rabbi Serf Woyfhafer

Temple Befh Zion

Topic: Maimonides on Science 4 Religion

URC Thursday, 4:15 18Mar.,1954
S^i^ices:

'

Guost Speaker: BENJAMIN ZEMACH ^ " "

University of Judaism

Topic: Drama in the Bibfe

URC Friday 8K)0 P.M., 19 March 1954

Potential Leoders to Trek

JUDB WANTCD 4tQO;

To Uni-Camp
Leadership Camp on March

27 and 28 will acquaint fresh-

men and sophomores with the

details and attitudes of student

actWities as presented by facul-

Travel Film Scheduled

For KH Show Tonight
Sponsored by Golden Gate

Tours, the third annual travel

fDm will be shown at 8 tonight

in the KH Men's Lounge.
The 1954 tour program will

be outlined at the meeting, an-
nounced Harry Anderson, tour
director. ^.
Danish Journalist Peter W.

-SIiov-

March 27-28
ty and ASUCLA officials, ac-

cording to Janie Hale, 'ASUCLA
vice-president.

University Camp above Red-
lands will be the setting for the

sen^iiiar. Fifty-five students,

chosen from recommendations
of SLC Cabinet, ASUCLA chair-

men and previous camp partici-

pants, have been invited.

Events scheduled include sem-
inar discussions to be conducted

by Ivan H. HinOKSvker. who
will present the faculty point of

view, Byron H. Atkinson, acting

dean of atudcnts, explaining the

Administration's role and Wil-

liam C. Ackerman disclosing

tlie ASUCLA outlook.

The World Famous

COCOANUT GROVE .,

ANNOUNCES

DELUXE COLLEGE DINNER

A New Policy for Students and Faculty

$5.50
Includes FWl Dinner—Cover Charge
Plus Tax. Dancing—AH Star Show

Sinking Star of Badio^ Records, and TV
MINDY CARSON

Extra Added Attraction

JACK DURANT
"Gentlenutn of Distlnctton'*

HKNRT KING—His Piano and Orchestra

AMBASSADOR HOTEL DUnkirk 7-70t r

Will -pay. Phone EX 9-5184.

MOHTK.
Walking diatancfl to
9950.

AB.'9'

film and
presMe over the question peri-

od which follows.

Camp pArticIpanls and SLC
members will take part in in-

formal discussions.

-PART-TIME WORK'
Juniors, Seniors and Graduate Studenis

Poliiical Scionco. Bus. Adm. and Pub. Adm. Mafors
*

\ Gain work axperionos in year major frold.

$rJO per hr.—20 hn, per w«ek.

App9y by Mardi 18 for Po«Hion of Sfudent WorUr
(Public AdminisfrafionI

L. A. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE
MUhial 9211. Exf. 3828 ;

—

"

or sacura appCcalloA at Bareau of OccupafTons

fortunately inaudibir above tlie

turbulence of Menottl's mnsic,
was dear, the English whris
weH eiumcfated.

NEW MEMORY

Tkc 4alekcat W19 to straickt
A's oataide of nnrytac ySr
psofeasei . Tkaf
bridge Key, the

Foolproool Memoiy

areaMeto
Ject tai half tiie

and average 96% in aB

keefe-

ML 8852^or write Box 2481,
LJk. 54, CaUf.

EUROPE
EUROPE
EUROPE

80 Qays in

Lrr^arKi, oolgtutn, Frafico

Spain, Riviera, Ifa^, Austria,

Switzerland, Germany,

Holland, Denmark, Sweden,

Norway and Scotfand

France, Spain, Porhigaf,

Nortfi Africa, Tanglers,

Riviera, Hal^, Yugoslavia,

Austria (ViennaJ, Germany.

Holland, Belgium, and

England

• ALL STUDENTS TOURS

• CONTACTS WITH EURO-
PEAN STUDENTS

• OPERAS. FOLUES, BULL-
FIGHTS, and numy special

events

• EATATWORLDlXNOWN
RESTAURANTS

• N.Y. - N.Y. ALL rWCLUS-
IVE — $J370.

For Mqrmthipm Write

GOLDEN GATE
TOURS
232S BLAKE ST.

BERKELEY 4. CALIF.

t'

PWffiWtSM il{i^i!i^^:ai ; jH^iifikaiis^ii
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Debut in Dual Meet Set
For Thinclads vs. Ft. Ord

Hersbey, ChiOs Net Wins

In Women 's Cage Intramurak

BY MABTY SKLAR
Bruin varsity thinclads will get their first

taste of dual meet competition in 1954 Saturday
\*^en the powerful Ft, Ord Warriors move onto
Trotter Field.

TliB meet will provide Coach Ducky Drake and
viewers with their first chance to evaluate this

year's track squad, a judgment which may not
be the most favorable for the Bruins, especially

i;^ the light of the opponent for the day.
But Drake is admittedly building for next sea-

son, when he'll have such standouts as Bob Sea-
man and Don Vick moving up to the varsity in

addition to a surprisingly large number of in-

eligible tracksters, and consequently the 1954
^ason won't be one of the best at Westwood.

-K:ii

Still, the Bruins have not competed in any
kind of meet as yet which would give an accur-
ate picture of what's in store in '54. They have
taken part in two relfiy meets, one of the in-

formal variety against USC and the other last

weekend in the AAU Relays, but except for the
field events and high hurdles, these meets aren't

comprised of the same events as a regular dual
track meet. »

Drake has really picked a tough one for that
first meet. Here Saturday afternoon, barring
more rain over the Southland, will be the loaded
Ft. Ord track quad coached by George Brown,
the great Bruin broad-jumper of several seasons
"•go.

Another ex-Bruin will also be in

competition, although a less

familiar one than Brown. He's

Chuck HoUoway, a low hurdler

who never competed here but

was a top-notcher at Fullerton

JC.

HoUoway^ who was at UCLA
for one semester before being

drafted into 4he Army, has run
the lows in 23.4s, and should be
quite a test for the Bruins Dave
Rosellini and Jim Ball.

Both Ball and Rosellini have
been handicapped for the past
several weeks with sore leg
muscles. Last weejc they didn't
do any hurdling all week before
taking part in the invitational
high hurdles at East Los An-
geles. They should be ready this
weekend, however.

"Br6wS flfiould'liave quite a broad
jump duo on that Ft. Ord team,
which he coaches ... In addition to
himself (26-3) he has RosBlya Kan^e,
officially credited with a Jump of
23-5, but who's supposed to have
leaped over <24 feet in practice!

DISTANCE MEN DELGADO. CARTER & HUNT
— For Trackmen, A Powerful Dual Meet Go

Amstutz Hits for 44 Points
To Set Intramurals Record

k.

''\>-

Harlan Amstutz smashed the

Intramural individual basketball

scoring record Tuesday with a

44-point performance as the

Cadusiani^ downed AEPi 70-55.

VThe old mark of 41 was set

by Gus Tassopulos two y^ars

ago when he was playing with
the Tig»s.

Delta Sigma Plii also made
^aiiiews when they crushed Delta
Chi, 114-14. Bob Heydenfeldt
dropped in 38, while Bob Long
and Keith Bright each netted 26
for the winners. - ,

- -•
\

Phi Kappa Psi stayed on the
pace in League III with an easy
41-20 win over Phi Delta Theta.
Bob Syftestad hit for 20 to

spark the victors.

All Blacks Beat

Cal Rugby Team
BERKELEY (AP)—Ron Jar-

den scored six points on two
tries yesterday to lead the New
Zealand All Blacks to a 14-6 vic-

tory over the University of Cali-

fornia rugby team.

The win was the 31st for the
famed New Zealand amateur
team againsL four losses on its

current world tour. California
put up one of Its best games of
the season, but was unable to
master the All Blacks, who led
8-0 at the half.

Matt Hazeltine s<x>red Cali-
fornia's lone try and Alan
Schmeiser added three points
on a penalty kick.

The All Blaclcs, now home-
ward bound, meet the Bay Area
All-Stars Saturday in San Fran-
ctacu for their jSMond «nd lai

Kame in this area.

Other scores include Zeta

Beta Tau 78, Acacia 48; Sigma
Nu 26, Delta Chi 23; Athletics

39, Math 32; NROTC 43, Tort-

feasors 18; NBC 48, PDT 24;

Fizz Eds 29, Arabs 27. Sigma
Nu B's won by forfeit from
NOB.
Today's Schedule:

Cowrt I

3:00—rizz Kids vs. Sigma Nu B's
4:15—DSP vs. FRP
5:30—Alpha Epailon Pi vs. UCHA
6:45—Beta Sigma Tau vb. Phi Kappa

Psi
8:00—NBC vs. Corsairs

Coort II
3:00—AJpha Kappa Psi vs. Fish
4:15—NROTC vs. CCC
6:30—Tau Delta Phi vs. TheU Delta

Chi
S:00—Sigma Nu vs. Sigtna Alpha

Epailon

Ducats Now on Sale
For Stellar Court Tiff

Tickets for the star-studded
tennis match Saturday after-
noon between Coach J. D. Mor-
gan's UCLA tennis team, de-
fending NCAA champs, and the
Southern California AU-Stars,
led by Herb Flam, are on sale
at the KH Ticket Office. They
may also be purdhased at the
match, which begins at 1 i».m.

Once-defeated Hershey Hall
slipped by Winslow Arms 21
to 16, and Chi Omega won.by
default over Kappa Delta yes-
,terday to move into the quarter-
finals of the Losers' Division of
the Women's Intramural Double
Elimination Baslcetball Tourna-
ment.
The victors enter playoffs^

Skiers Go North

For Final Meet
'UCLA's Sid Team, captained

by Roger Warloe, travels up
north to the Sugar Bowl this

weekend for the annual Van-
derbilt Intercollegiate Ski Meet,
sponsored by the California Ski
Club.

This is the last collegiate
meet of the year and the team
has been training the last two
weekends^ in the local moun-
tains.

John Hall placed sixth at
Snow VaUey and fifth at Mt.
Baldy during the last two week-
ends, while Al Drury and War-
loe placed fifth and sixth last

week in the Lowell Thomas
Trophy race at Baldy.

Fritz Earle, who was off his
skis for a year with a broken
back, is now in good shape and
should give the team the depth
it has lacked this year.

With the team at full strength
it will be in hot contention
with Nevada and Stanford for
tlie Vanderbilt Cup.

next week against Twin Pines,

which gained a 2-1 record by
winning over Alpha Delta Pi by
default last Tuesday, and
against the winner of the Nisei
Bruins-Alpha Phi game to l>e

played at 4 p.m. today in WG
200.

In the Winners' Diviston,
Rudy Hall and Douglass Hall,
both undefeated, clash at 4 p.m.
today in WG 200 to determine
the opponent of the unbeaten
Independents, who overwhelmed
The two teams in this division
the Pi Phis yesterday, 35-16.

will meet In next week's quar
ter-finals.

HOME MANICURING
MADE EASY

MANICUB-ETTE U a rMt that
steadies the hand, elnvating one
tlmger at a time for poUshiag
malU. Made to fit the lap, chair
arm. or any flat snrface. A deep
eompartmeat holds the poliah at
your finger tips and firmly la
place. Made of durable plaatie la
ivory.

No More Smearlac!
No More SpilllnK!

ONLY fl.OO ppd.—No c.o.d.'i, pl«.

Order SoTeral for Gift* «

CALIFORNIA HOUSE
8736 Sunset Blvd.

EUROPE
$1295 8a Days
8 Countries Motor Coach

Dr. Wheat Tour Leader
Pyle-Roman Travel Agency

9164 Sunset Blvd., ^Hollywood 49, Calif.

CR 6-3509 BR 2-3173

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees to choo«e from

1061 Broxton Ave.

^oe<^^

J

AB-9f»ff88

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGTS BgAUTY

10907 KinroM

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ?

TRY

Bruin Classifieds
60e PER DAY

2r2A KERCHtoFF HALL
$2.00 ONE WEEK

\

FIVE MORE DAYS
Shown making last minute preparations for the Model United Na-
tions Conference are Model UN Secretaries Gabriella Marcieq (on
phone) and Teresa Garcia. The conference will be held on campus
next week.

UN Conference Officers

Announced by Director
Presiding officers of councils and committees for next week's

Model United Nations conference were announced yesterday by
Aly Wassil, conference director.

Professor Robert G. Neumann of the political science dept.
will preside over the Security CounciL Other committees and their
chairmen include Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon, Economic and Social
Ctouncil; Dr. James Coleman, Trusteeship Committee, and Bob
Bentley, Social, Humnitarian and Cultural Committee.

Others are James Thornton, Ad Hoc Membership Committee;
Carlo Valentino, Political and Security Committee, and Allen Dioni-
sopoulos. Charter Conference.

Dean of Students

Asks Red Visas _^

For UN Defegates
BY JACK GOLDMAN

Visas for student travel to the
Soviet Union were requested
March 5 by Acting Dean of Stu-
dents Byron H. Atl<inson In a
letter to the Soviet Embassy.

If UCLA received firm assur-
ance that visas will be Issued,
the US State Dept. would grant
passports validated for travel
to the USSR, Atkinson wrote.
Writing on behalf of the

UCLA Model United Nations
Delegation, the acting dean said
Information from the Embassy
would be useful even if this
year's delegates could no longer
teavel before the Conference
date.

"Many students will be partici-

pating this year and the year
after in a Model UN Confer-
ence," he explained.

'•Thus the Conference may
better enable us to progress
toward world peace and under-
standing," said Atkinson.
According to Leo Vuosalo, del-

egattidh chairman, the Soviet
Elmbassy has not yet answered
Dean Atkinson's letter.

These councils and commit-
tees will meet from 1 to 5 p.m.
and from 7 to 10:30 p.m. on
Thursday. Locations of meet-
ings will be announced later.

Each council and committee
will appoint a rapporteur by
secret ballot, who will then have
the task of reporting resolu-
tions to the General Assembly
on Friday.
Admission to these councils

and committees will be free both
to students and the public. "All
students interested in world af-
fairs will have a wonderful op-
portunity to enlarge their know-
ledge ... by following them in
operation," says Frank Win-
ston, Model UN publicity chair-
man.

Liberal Arts Vocational Meet
Scheduled for Tomorrow
Twelve colleges and universi-

ties of the Southern California
area will be represented in an
all-day Liberal Arts Vocational
Conference at UCLA tomorrow,
sponsored by the University Ex-
tension and the Bureau of Oc-
cupations.

Registration Is scheduled for
9:30 ajn. in the Education Bldg.
At 10 a.m. Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen will deliver a welcom-
ing address to the group after
which the day's first panel dis-
cussion will take place.

Topic of this discussion is

"What Value Has Liberal Edu-
cation?" Participants include
Philip Ault, assistant managing
editor of the Los Angeles Mir-
ror; V. A. Bellman of the Gen-
eral Petroleum Corp.; Harry
Cunningham, vice-president of
C. F. Braun Co. and Fred Rob-
bins, president of Sierra Drawn
Steel Corp.
A second panel, taking place

later in the day, will deal with
the question "Why Do Current
Employment Demands Minimize
the Value of Liberal Educa-
tion?" Dr. Joseph Royce, assist-

ailt professor of psychology at
Redlands University will act as
moderator for this panel.
At a luncheon session in the

KH Dining Room, Dr. ArtTiur
Coons, president of Occidental
College, will speak on "Are the
Liberal Arts Practical?"

Dr. Paul Dodd, dean of the
College of Letters and Science,
will formally close the confer-
ence at an afternoon meeting.
Speakers at additional panels

during the day include: Dr. Gil-

PAUL PRASON
Liberal Education .

Tolstoys L

Described
BY JONI GEBSON

•Trying to explain the full

meaning of Anna Karenina is

like trying to explain the mean-
ing of life/' began Professor
Kenneth Harjier during his lec-

ture on the life and works of
Tolstoy.

While giving a brief account
of Tolstoy's life. Harper in-

Oceanographer to Present
Research Lecture in BAE

"Crossing the Species Line" is the title of a research lecture
tQ be presented at 3 p.m. today in BAE 147 by Dr. Carl Hubbs
Of the Scripps Institute of Oceanography.

The lecture will officially open UCLA's observance of Charter
Week, marking the 86th birthday of the University.

Dr..Hubbs is a graduate of Los Angeles High School and has
attended Stanford University and the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor. He has been at the Scripps Institution since 1944.

A world traveler. Dr. Hubbs has been a member of many sci-

entific organi2ations. Including the National Academy of Sciences.
His travels have taken him to many parts of the earth to study
the habits and problems of fish.

More than 400 scientific articles in this connection have been
written by Dr. Hubbs. He is slated to be the featured speaker at
jUCLA's annual faculty research lecture.

Among the other events scheduled for Charter Week is a
ipeech by Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the United States and ex-

govenor of ralifornia , who will address the studants and faculty
on Wednesday.

ife. Works
in Lecture
formed the English 4D audience
that the author was a member
of the wealthy, titled Russian
nobility. Tolstoy never complet-
ed his university education. "He
could not confine himself to
books," Harper said.

Harper continued by telling
of a letter "Tolstoy received
from his aunt saying that noth-
ing so forms a young man as
an affair with a married lady.
"He [Tolstoy] showed no dis-

respect for his elder—he fol-

lowed his aunt's advice and even
(C|ontlnued on V»ee 2)

Fellowship Applications

Available to Journalists
The $1000 Tom Treanor Fel-

lowship in Journalism, estab-
Usiied by the Los Angeles
nines OharlUes, is again being
ottered tor the academic year
1954-65.

Apiriicanfs must be residents
of California, graduates of a
Calif<Mml» college or oniversity
and applicants for admission to
the graduate department of
journalism. Application forms
are available from the Gradtutte
Division and should be filed be-

bert Brighouse, director of
graduate study at Occidental;
Dr. Robert A. Nisbet, dean of
the College of Letters and Sci-

ence, University of California
at Riverside, Dr. J. Edward
Sanders, dean of admissions,
Pomona College.

Dr. John Allen Smith, super-
visor of vocational guidance,
Los Angeles City Schools; Dr.
Tracy E. Strevey, dean of let-

ters arts and sciences at the
University of Southern Cali-

fornia, and Chet Huntley, ABC
news commentator, who will
give a summation speech.

Colleges to be represented at
the conference are: Chapman
College, Claremont Men's Col-
lege, Loyola University, Occl.
dental College, Pepperdine
College, Pomona College, Red-
lands University, UCLA, USC,
University of California at Riv-
erside, University of California
at Santa Barbara and Whittier
College.

^ai^^/uun^ \
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Ŝhortened Ballot
Defeated in SLC

BY BOLL IXLLMABK
Appointed Rep Jerry Nagin's

proposal to shorten the
ASUCLA ballot was defeated in

Wednesday night's meeting of

Student Legislative Council.

"Shortening of the ballot will
permit more intelligent election-
eering on the part of the candi-
dates and less control of elec-
tions by the administration,"
said Nagin.

Acecording to NagIn, Elec-
tions Board would be better
able to control elections, thus
necessitating less control by the
Dean of Students.
Nagin pointed out "I realize

that the University must have

JERRY NAGIN
• . . Intelligent Elections

rules and regulations regarding
election stunts. However, I be-
lieve smaller elections would
need less regulation."

Dean of Women, Nola Stark
Rogers, the administration's
representative on SLC jsaid
"One of the things most vital is
that we protect the University
from libel and damage suits."

Dean Rogers also pointed out
that academic pursuits are con-

tinuing during the election pe-
riod and that stunts shouldn't
conflict with classes.

Would Increase Interest
Nagin went on to say that the

shortened ballot would increase
interest in student government
because election interest would
be focused on the major offices
and the overriding issues.

Nagin also delivered a report
on the duties of the Daily Bruin
sponsor.

Lower division. Rep Bob Hub-
bell presented Speech Activities
Board's new constitution with
the corrections requested at a
previous meeting of SLC. The
constitution was accepted by
Council.

Dave AbeU, AU-U Rep, moved
that Go, Go, Go, by Ralph
Freed be accepted as an official
school song. The song was ac-
cepted by Council providing the
Associated Students are granted
the copyright for the song.
Freed, a successful song writer,
is the author of "Hawaiian War
Chant," "I Like My Eggs Over
Easy and My Coffee Black,"
"Little Dutch Mill," and other
hit songs.

WUS Survey
Bob Nagamoto, Commuters

Rep, made the following recom-
mendation to council regarding
World University Students sur-
vey:

Establishment of a central
committee composed of a chair-
man, and two panels of three
members each.
The chairman's duties will be

to act as liason between SLC,
WUS, and contact groups con-
sisting of I House, Cosmos Dis-
cussion Group, YWCA Fact
Finders, University Religious
Conference, American Friends
Society, and two groups from
Interfraternity Council, Panhel-
lenic or Dorm Council. ^

Council accepted trie recom-
mendations.

fore Way 15, iwscr

PreMed Panel to Discuss
How to Enter Med School

\
"How to get Into Medical School" will be the title of a panel

discussion to be presented by the PreMedical Assn. at 8 tonight
in BAE 121.

The panel will include Dr. Roy M. Dorcus, professor of phych-
ology in the School of Medidne and dean of the premedical
Students.

Other panelists wiU be Dr. Frederick Crescitelli, professor
of zoology and formerly a member of the admissions board at the
UCLA Med. School; Dr. Victor E. Hall, a UCLA Medical School
staff doctor and a UCLA medical student.

The panel discussion will begin with a few questions agreed
upon beforehand. The discussion will then take on more specific
problems. An audience question period will follow.

Refieslunenls will be served after the discussion.
Member-'- p cards for the PreMed Assn. will be available.
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House Essays
To Stop^ Punish
US Communists
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY EVELYN G«I>SS1IAI!L__
A House judiciary jsubcorqmittee set out yesterday to make

oomnuuiism a crime in tbc United States.

We're determined to put an a31-<x)mprehensive bill through
this session ol Congress," Chairman Graham (R,Pa) announced
as his group begins hearings on 11 bills to outlay the Communist

Party and punish those who belong to it.

The measure would not mendoci the Communist Party by

RepreflenUtivc Walter (D,Pa) sponsor of one of the bills, told

the imibpffinn[itt*^M* that stem action was essential if the US was
to awaid beoominc ridiculous all over the woiid.

The United States served notice ...
. . . yesterday that it win use the veto if neoe&sary to bar Red
China from the United Nations.

Henry Cabot Lods« Jr. told a new oonferenoe tliat he be-

lieves the US would have Ute support of many countries .
against

Red China if the issue comes to a vote. But the chief American
detegate to the United Nations added that if necessary he would
not shrink from use <rf the veto power given major powers in the

Security Council '

Calling U
Coffee Hoiff

International House and the

Cosmos C^b will hold a cof-

fee hour from 4 to € p.m. to-

day at 574 Hiigard Ave. The
events is open to all students.

Election Booid
Interviews for Election Board

will be held from 11 am. to 2

p.m. today in KH 234. Men of

sophomore standing or Wgher
are eligible

Hike Signups
Signups are now being taicen

in KH 309 for a hike Sunday
to ML Pines, in the Santa Bar-

bara Mountains, under the aus-

pices of the URA Hiking Club.

Personality Talk
Dr. Robert \V. Bugental

speaks on "Personality Struc-

ture" at a meeting of tlie Psy-
chology Club at noon today in

EB 344. This will be the last

Psych Club meeting open to

nonnaembers.

Blood Lecture
Dr. Sherman Melllnkoff, as-

Chamber Music
Slated for Noon
Works by Mozart and Bartok

will be played in the noon con-
cert today in the RH Aud.
The Mozart Sonata for Two

Pianos K. 448, will t>e performed
by Julie Beiows and Benno
Rubinyi. Bela Bartok's 16 Short
Songs and Dances for Two Vio-
lins will be played by Leanone
Anderson and Fred Marks.
This is the third program in

the chamber music series. The
performers are members of the
chamber music dass taught by
Dr. Feri Roth of the Roth
String Quartet, a professional
group whk^ has appeared on
campus.

sistant professor of medicine,
speaks on "William Harvey's
Inductive Proof and Measure-
ment of the Circulation of the

Blood'' at 10 ajn. today in 5F
ioe.

Hike Meeting
URA lOking Chib meets at 4

p.m. today in KH 309 to pian
a trip to tii^ Colorado River.
The meeting is open to any-
one interested in maicii^ the
trip and to students with in-

formation concerning rubber
rafts.

English Students

Form Honorary
Have a knack for litoature?

Chi Drita Pi. English honor-

ary, is hokfing an organization-

al meeting at 4 p.m. M<MMlay

in RH 144. It is open to all

students who are into^sted in

Uterature and have shown abil-

ity in the field.

Temporary officers will be

elected at the naeeting and in-

formation about the grovj^ pro-
vided.

Plans for a literary jniMica-
tion nil] also be discussed.
In the past. Chi DdU PI and

an eaiiier group. Cld Delta Phi,
were active in pubUcation and
play-production as well as par-
ticipating in other activities.

"We hope to maJse the new
Chi Delta Pi at least as good
or better than its predecessors,
but we will need a large and
capable membership to accomp-
lish this. The first meetings
will be all-important," stated
temporary oochairman Norbert
Saepyan and Howard FrankL

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPW FOR

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW RENTALS

Ckeclc WSHi Us Befot« Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmoid «.2I 46 - or . TExas 0-2 177

csLa uSai'O
Hill

era 6 ON wiuiiin

COMFUETC ITALIAN DINNER *

" ,^
I ttaBM SpiMtMl. C«Um. CmUc VMd >

MU««trMM S*«p

Bavlall ..

Open 4-U

A I4A GABTE
CSc MikU 'a HaU
.S0C TIXKB «

FREE PARKING IN B£AB
BOt

Listening In

On Campus
AFBOTC
HURLEY SQUADRON—A bus-

iness meeting for all actives

wiU be heki at 8 p.m. Sunday
in IML
GOU> KB¥
Members are instructed by
President Albro Lundy to wear
their HigatfAX today.

ltACCIA»
A supper meeting will be held

at 5:30 pjn. on Sunday at 10774
Weyburn Ave. followed by a
general nkeeting at 7 pan. Pledg-

es are required to attend and
naembers can sign up for the
supper at the MAC Clubhouse.
MODEL UN
SECRETARY GENERAL'S
COMMITTEE—Final plans for
the conference will be discussed

at 4 pjn. today in Ad 38L
UBA
FOLKSINGERS— Meeting at 3
p.m. today in RH 156 to hold
elections and pJan a party.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CL.ni -
Sister Mary Giovanni will speak
at a Communion Breakfast at
9:30 a.m. Sunday at 840 Hii-

gard Ave. Her topic will be
'Tersonality."

Tolsfoy . . •

j[Oontfnued Prom Page i)

expanded upon it/' quipped
Harper.

There was an inner struggle
that is apparent in many of the
author's worka. Tolstoy was al-

~

WBS& searching for a more
moral code by which to Tly^
"Within him was the struggle
between the want to and the
ought to," stated Harper.

The tjrplcal Russian writer of
Tolstosr's day, informed the lec-

turer, lived in the city and
wrote of politics and social

progress. In contrast. Toistoy
lived in the country, remained
aloof from politics and was
called a reactionary.

Tolstosr's writing is marked
by analysis of his diaracters
and by ooaqdeCe alisence of ro-

manticism. Of this last pomt.
Harper said, "There is not a
romantic bone in Tolstoy's body
... he is a realist."

The moral points In the bocAc

oome from the searcfaings of
Lievin who is really Tolstoy.

At the conclusion of the wwfc.
Levin finds the meaning in life,

which according to Tiristoy, is

doing good for others. Harper
added that the ending of the
novel is not comi^etely satis-

factory to the reader. "It has
been dubbed by some an an-

guished cry in the desert."

In conclusion, Harper summed
up Tolstoy's idea of the purpose
of a novd by saying, 'Tolstoy
believed that a novel wais not
made to bewilder or dazzle the

reader with technical brilliance

but rather to show life dearly."

LOOK OYER YOUR
SHOE WARDROBE!

. Yo« can MwltaAM iwimy «ff. ywtt
preMiit poin pf *he«* with n»w lifts

oira npt • . • 9 p^of#Mioncn tninv or

f «ndi«il VmI b« w«fl giTBiiMd
. . . r»anwr»d . . . Itnowing th***

tWn VA. Soi. 'lU 2

tails art sofa from fk* moi* towcking
scrwifny. Your wf«c1* oppeoronc* . . •

f»a !• vs «Uach OSuliiwoM's hod*

aomicol ihMiitpalf >T'icas for fow
*^' WE FEATURE

CAMPUS
SHOE REPAIR

19036 Weyl>urn Avo.

mmmm
,y^Li

SAVE $30 On

SAVE Tl ME-- -^ »«-•«•« «-**«y2«-»

SAVE GRADES
Faster

SsmJ for F«S FOLDER

Institute of Better Reckling

61I2V^ Wilshite Blvd.
WE 1-0101, 1 to 9 PM.

(ReliCkMH advertlMOMBt)

HILLEL COUNCIL

PUftIM SERVICE
Guest Spealcer: BENJAMIN ZEMACH

Instructor of Drama and Dance, University <tf Judaism
Topic: DRAMA IN THE BIBLE

UKC TONITE, 8 P.M. CJDRIM BEFKBSflMKNTS

-IT—

W

ESTERN HILLEL NITE ._"' ~ CHUCK WAGOW IHNNIBB "~" '^^

Aeademj Awwrd Wimifaig Fifan "HIGH NOON**
SQUABE DANCING /^

liRC \ TUESDAY, MARCH 23
ResorvaHons hf Monday, Morvli 22, Noon

AR 7^743 or BR 2-5776

?Sc

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers « meet!
<te for 15 wordet for 1 insertion
$2jM for 15 words for 5 imerttons

Man. Mini VtL
f a.n.-lS

SBSVICBS OFWBED HELP WANTED
TYPEWRITERS—All makes boaglit.

Bold, rented, repaired. Sp^cTa!
student rate*. Village Book Store.
940 PrOKton. AR S-3749.

SUCCESSFUL, ASSISTANCE in dlffl-
euK aad mifiniabed academk: woHc
Book rerlewa. . GERMAN. W&BIUCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nfcal. Rush joba. gCbrook »-<l87a.

TYPING of aU klads. Specialiae la
theses. Sxpert. reaaonaMe, faat.
Dorothy. AR 9-8Tgi.

OAKLiBT BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1051 Broxton,
Westwood Village.

TYPING. Accurate, reasonable. Done
in my home. 10211 Feltoc Areaue.
Inglewood. OR 2-1124.

I'LL do your Music SQA oompoei-
tions. Sure A. |5.00 e(u:h. fZ5 for 5.

Call HO 9-0872. ^__
GEBMAN tutoring for better grades
NOW. Call EX 4-70J0: if bo ans-
irer, keep trying.

FOB KENT
TERRIFIC deal. 2 girls in large 8-
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35i)0. AR BSIM

SASTBR rental — Fnmished home
available to responsible chaperone.
Group of girls. 283 Chiquita St.
Latguna Beach. Hyatt *-51<g.

fM».O0 UP. Nicety fur. ayts., houses,
nr. campus, bus line, utUitie»,
Private entrance, 2 adults. AR 7-

Um. 1S4S Cotner.

BACHELOR. Fnraished. ^5.00 mo.
until paid. I person. 6 mo. lease.
10991 Strathmore. AR 9-0736.

CHARMING apt. furnished, single,
near UCLA, full kitchen, unit heat,
quiet surroundings, lovely patio.
tTi.W. AR»53C

2 BLiOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRAND
NEW DKLUM FDRNISHKD SIN-
GLE. QUIET. COMMANDING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2. »50
EACH. AR 9-5438.

COMFORTABLE room for student or
employed man; private eatrance;
spacious; nearby; 135.00. Call AR-
78197.

APT. TO SHAKE

Ua-RXPSESENTATnrSS -wanted,
usually high earnings in your__..
ttaie selling ritamiaB. Call RE 4-
7M4. If BO answer can DU t-MSt.
Aak for Mr. Freed.

WOMAN atudeat — bai»y^t an^ 4tm-
ner dishes for private room, bath
aad board in VUiage. AR 3-872i.

WANTED: Experiowed thesis
with knowledge «f Sipaniah
gtallan. Call Pickens 36006.

SALBSWORK. t25.t» per week guar-
aatee to start Four bours Moadar
thru Friday. Mr. Ouanias^am. KX-
4-190S.

FOK SALE
TROMBONE. 4-H, Conn. J45. Good
esndUloa. EX

MUST sell. 40 Swami-Fortune
kia Buchines. Pf-rnrsBft
return for you. Prices low. AR-7-
6430.

i

SMZTH-OORONA typewriter. Stand-
«rd llodel. 14" carriafe. S60. IMM
Strathmore Dr. Ant. 2. Vote bovm-
h>g.

SHUTTER BUGS! 2%x3V4 Cen5»ry
Gruhfe. cut aad roll nUn adapters.
leather case, AR S-itM after d p.tm.

AUTOlfOBOLBS FOB SAUB
1938 LA SALLE 4-dr. sedan. lEdnt
eond., completely rrtniiH motor.
Ltfe tubes, custom covers. IXBBjMLCR 43688.

1934 FORD convertil>le coupe, ruiabto
seat. Completely rtjtram, new top,
excellent condition. AR 7-2575 eve-
nings^

PORD conv., 1949, nosed, lowM«d.
skMs. fun toaaeao. new wtiit«-
walla. radio. <3oUw akroMl. CRMt-
vlew 1-44W.

SACRIFICE. IJfO Plyaumth SpeeW
Deluxe sedaa. Heater. S^xcetleaifl
condition. Private party. AR 8S1S7
evenings.

•40 STUDEBAKER 4-dr. sedan. Good
transpoitation. Qaod tins. KX §-
3421 evenings.

GFRL — Share bacbcAor apt. $42.50.
Utilities paid, liaea. pool. Pat. Apt.
1. 6-10:00. AR 994S4.

M-AT.'ff student to share bachelor apL
Refrig., hotplate, heated pool,
dedES. 142.10. AR Z-VUS.
Leave No. for 8yd Allen.

PENTHOUSE on Levering to share
with 2 males. AR 7-6669 evenings.

TBAVEL.

BTDB wanted from Santa Monica.WM pay. KX 9^1U.

BOOM AND BOARD
LSO MONTH. Aoona aa^ hoard.
WaUciag dlstaaoe to caizu>us, A&-9-

IX>ST AND FOI3NB \

days.
TWA

EUROPE.* 11 countries. 60
11197.00 includes expenses. TWA
Oonsteilationa. Credit o p t i o a a L
Write Chapiaan Ootitce, LA aS. -

EUROPB. aO days, SiaM> . ooatact Pr.—
"W^ieat. AH TBM!! a^ter 6 pZ.
8 covntriM, UCLA 8tud/;nt tour.

LOST «
icoy ease. ... , » ,•--•" •

to lost and found. REWARD
aMIftgr

If looatsd jtease_reOanij

PEB80NAI.
I'LLi da aaythfng f«r money!—mnt tn gft iir .far oae xif -t
Dude's Bar-B-Q sandwlclies

!

Aaxioufl

r^

1

Mardi Gras Supplies Income
For UniCamp Annual Project

MMck 19. I9S4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

1 A primary source of Inoome
for UniCamp is from tjbe an-
nual University Recreatkm
Asm. Mardi Gras, stated MardI
Gras Publicity EHrector Irv
fYiedmaiL

Last year, donations and pro-

ceeds Irom tiie Mardi Gras
King contest amounted to $5401
An additional $765 was raised
from the Mardi Gras booths.

UniCamp, a student-organized
summer camp in the San Ber>
nardino Mtns., is sponsored by
the University Religious Con-
ference and is entirely support-
ed by funds raised by students*
Friedman continaed.

Estimated cost oi sending one
diiid to camp is $28. This year
no definite goal has been set
for UniCamp other than to send
30O children between the ages
of 9 and 14.

Nine welfare agencies submit
the names of underprivileged
ciiildren from the Los Angeles
area to the UniCamp Board.

Five sessions are sclieduled
for tills summer. Two of these
sessions are for girls, two for
boys and a special session is

held for diabetic children. There
are 15 counselors chosen from
UCLA students for each ses-
sion.

—*This year^ 3lardl Grw
promises to be biggo: tlian
ewer. It is not only a lot of fun,
but is also an opportunity to
support UniCamp," Friedman
concluded.

VARSmr COACH
Wrifor Mnd diracior Vic Schwarh
is sl>owa conciucling a raKearsal

for fha 1954 Varsify SI>ow, "Lova
Tby Coach." The show, sched-
uled for May t, 7 and 8, is run-

ning "*m greaf shape," Schwartz
sard. The play was orrginaffy

y/nffen for radro production.

ORDER NO^
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Your college graduation

ring^, a recognized sym-
bol of your achievement,
in 10 Kt. gold. Wido-
choice of stones.

HEAVY GOLD $QAOO
tnm Tama) vU

Heevy SiKrer ipj^SO

Weslwood Oock Shop
ItM I^eOoete Ave.

Mayer Jewelers
IIM Weatwood Blvd.

Bef-Air Goldsmffhs
199i% I^aGoffite Avei
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Teddy's SJqff^
Nigkt mmtm. aeaa Staatca
Deck WililM SvelyB Groanaaa
Sporto Nlaki Kditor Larry SkaiixMliy
Proofreader Erelyn Grossman
News Staff: ^onl Geraon, £111 Dair-

kala, Shelly Lowenkopf, Jack C^oM-
man, Mary Ann Meissner, Bob
Mennell, Adele Newell, Eric Shu-
man, Edith Simmona, Mary Solow,
George Stanley. Bill Ullmarlc, Steve
Wayne. '

Social Staff: Niky Lew. Bob Menaell,
Adele Newell, Edith Simmoaa.

Sports Staff. Arvrum Dansky, Irv
Drasnin, Larry Grodsky. Jerry
M«5a»er, Owen Olaen, Bob Befzer.

*OAKLEY
BARBERSHOP

20 BARBERS
17o TTp^JBg

WEMXJWtES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broaton

Westwood Viirage

K
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UNfSCAMPS
From Mardi Gras A Helping Hand

iue**>»

Ihai's all,

Brother!

City Club's invitation to good going ••:

%VL a Chevrolet Corvette 1

ftt ranw—"54 eivnotar Comn*
•llOMLM ill ndi

»— apairt#fllTQOt

WMtMU OF riRST UAMB nut. il M»9 i» OS
ctaf Entry BTank ebfifnatf frem a City C1«A
lacaiv* addilioful |2S0 cash pru* I

KBOommtmm fom aMus only i

NOW
a M HOLLYWOOD 1

Hawaii !

9Mllla%Maatf IL'Oairt.-IZ-Fraa I

Park.* Owl SIum TonMa* HO. S227S
,

tmfrmX JO >^»y
'

» iii"ACTOf SftkCt*

in the big, eosy

Oty Clnb shoe contest \
- NOTHIHO TO BUY—IMTUl HOW. SULPiE kULtS OP 1ME COMTKSTt -

1. In 25 words or last tell why "I lifco City Club Shoas . . .**

2. Send in as many entries as you wish, but each most be on a separate
PKCC of paper. Print your naaK and address dearly. f

3. It is not necessary to aae aa Oftcial eatry blank but handy entry blaaksmay be procured at your City Club Dealer (they carry an exUa
advaatsce—see note abome).

^' ^^^ euuie* to Pe«ci» Shoe Coaii>aoy. Dcpt C3, Box 5995, CUcaco
77, Ilnnotf.

5. Cwitest starts Marcb 15—end* May 13, 1954. Al entriea poatimrked
bciore midni^ May 15 aad received by May 22 cii^le.

^ Entries will be judged on originality, aptnesa and sincerity by the
Rart>cn H. Donnelley Corp. Judfes' deci«on final. Ehiplnnrte prizes in
cose of ties. No entries retomed. Entries and ideas thcreia becoaM
properThr of Peters Shoe Company to be u«ed as it sees fit. Winners will
be aotified by mail.

7. Contest oc>cn to aH reaedcats of condacatel United Slates and <"im7Kl».
Contest not open to employees of Peters Shoe Co., of City Club
Dealers, of thtii Adrertisins Agency, nor their famiNes.

SEE yow Oty Qub d«al«r. Or for noma of your iworasl dbofar, wrilM
PiAws Ska* Crmpmitf, Si. laata 3, NKsaowff

•>* »-

(fsnf fills vihy more people watt^—and bu/-*

Cfievrolefs Hkhi any other cor?)

—^What you ^vant rnost^^^
Chevrolet gives you first

Se« how Qtevrolet stays ahead of otbor low-priced cars in ail

the things that mean Ihe niost to you. See bow much less Chevroief

costs you— it's the lowest-priced line of them all. Come on in

and let us show you how you can have the AMngs yov want and

be a good mony dollars oheod with o new Chevrolef.

Thot's pronwsing cr lot, bvt we welcome the chance to prove it!

OUT AHEAD with Hiot blggw,

low»r look. Only ChevroM ond leading

higher-priced cars hove Body by Ffsher

with that big, sraooth« low-slung look.

OUT AHEAD with zippy, thrifty

Pew«rgUde. It's the first and most od-

nmced cmtofnatic transmission in the

low-price field. Accelerotion is irrstcmtly

responsive and as smooth as silk. Op-

tional on oil models ot extro cost.

OUT AHEAD with the highest-

con>pressiow overhead volve engines.

Chcvro^t's great engines hove ttie

highest compression ratio of <iny leaciing

low-priced cor.

OUT AHEAD with bigger broke*.

Chevrolet brakes ore largest in the lovr-

price Held for smoother* safer stopsi

SVMMi
Of

SAYINGS
/CHEVROLET/

OUT AHEAD with tfrot smoofib omf

soKd big-cor ride. Chevrolet's the only

low-priced cal* wfth Ifnrtrred Knee-Action

—one reoson for its finer road-smoothfngi(

rood-hugging ride.

OUT AHEAD with automatic power

controls. Chevrolet is the first k>w-priced

cor to bring yov cM the latest outonKitic

power features ond confrob m extro-

cost options.

SB YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
ffciM.m..r» Mtfii t^^^kJi uuMhttmr " Atmt\mwm^mimlimm'f tarn mm^^^ f .. . ,||winrpniofiiijr mivoo vfioor • ^vrofnoDiies wi jr^oa wwui

-I : !.

>.•**••; .«|iir'^^

'

•a»*^i« ••\-



^S>m^ Like Meringue on Your Celluloid?
^3 TBANSFEBEED FROM the Broadway loot- curl your ticket Stub. She is truly a grea
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EDITORIAl

Your Future
For about three weeks, The Daily Bruin ran a series on the

value of a liberal arts education compared with specialization in

working toward a degree.

The results were contradictory, to put it gently.

Some of the people interviewed were strongly in favor of a

liberal arts education, while others took a stand that specialization

was important. The majority felt that a little of each was necessary.

Tomorrow, a better decision may be reached.

The Bureau of Occupations on this campus, in connection with

the College of Letters and Science here and with eleven other

southland colleges and universities, is holding a conferences con-

cerning the value of a liberal arts education in relation to industry

and .business.

For the June graduate, this conference is important. For the

student who has not specialized, in any particular field and who

leaves UCLA in June, it's a must.

Of course, there's a major drawback. The conference costs

$1.50. And on this campus, if it isn't free, it isn't worthwhile.

Even when it is free, interest is slight.

But in this case, the cost should easily be covered by future

achievement in the industrial or business fields, for anyone with a

buck and a half to spend.

A look at the list of panel members and their topics should

convince anyone that the money is well spent.

• "What Value Has Liberal Education?" Moderated by Dr.

Tracy E. Strevey, Dean of Letters, Arts and Sciepces at USC, with

a four-man panel from a wide variety of fields.

% "Why Do Current Employment Demands Minimize the Value

of Liberal Education?" Dr. Joseph Royce, from the psychology

dept. of Redlands Univepsity, moderates.

• "Is Technical Competence Enough?" Rev. J. Walshe Murray,

S. J., chairman, dept. of philosophy, Loyola University, moderator.

• "As the College Sees It." Moderated by John B. Clark of

Northrop Aircraft Corp.
^~~^ In addition to these four panels, addresses will be given by
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen, Dr. Arthuiv Coons, president of

Occidental College and Chet Huntley, news commentator from
the American Broadcasting Co.

If you've never taken a course in bacteriology, business ad-

ministration or engineering .this conference could easily be the
key to your future. Ralph Melarsgno

TBANSFEBBED FROM the Broadway loot-

lights to studio arc lights, the musical revue

"New Faces," now playing at the Fox Wilshhre,

is a tasty slice of meringue-covered celluloid.

A generous helping of song, dance and com-

edy, "New Faces" is like a multi-hued bubble

filled with entertainment that bursts on the

screen with delightful vibrancy and fresh appeal.

In short, it is slick, socko boxoffice, and tiot

half bad.
"New Faces" has quite a few new laces. In

fact, the only "known" member of the troupe is

bronze, sultry Songstress Eartha Kitt. This gal,

a nightclub and recording sensation, sings live

songs in the movie version against her original

two the stage production. Her delivery of "Mo-

notonous," "C'est Si Bon," and "Santa Baby" will

ti
. All right ... an RIGHT. Krubish. I think class wifl agree that

you've answered the question adequately."

curl your ticket stub. She is truly a great pe^^

former. ^
Also scoring solidly Is a diminuUve French-

man named Robert Clary. His accent and man-

nerisms put over "I'm hi Love With Miss Logan"-

and several other appealing numbers. Comedian

Ronny Graham offers highspots with "Crazy

Man" (a jazz fan in front of an investigating

committee), and a hilarious takeoll on drawling

Southern writer Truman Capote ("Some people

say I'm not a healthy writer. That is not true.

I'm sick").

Graham joins Paul Lynde and Alice Ghostly

In an uproariously lunny burlesque ol "Death ol

a Salesman" (the father, a crook, Is unhappy be-

cause his son doesn't steal). While Lynde him-

self ably handles a side-splitting

spoof of a visit to the African

jungle (although he lost his

wife, he remarks, "But .the thing

that I'll always remember about

the trip—is the snapshots.")

There is also a lunny solo V^
called "Boston Benguine," and

a hauntingly tender rendition

ol "Penny Candy." Choreo-

graphy is imaginatively staged

and danced by six graceful

young entertainers. Virginia De
Luce deserves mention in the

Lizzie Borden dance sequence.

The fihn is photographed In

grainy Eastman Color, leisurely

directed by Harry Homer, and
filmed in bilious CinemaScope.
Although the wide screen pro-

cess enhances the production as

a whole, some bad camerawork
kept sawing players In hall a
good deal of the time. Often a
cast member would appear as

though he had just been scalped.

It was most disconcerting. _
—VIo Heut4why

Skeletons of three prehistoric

sea ^'serpents" have been ac-

quired by the Museum of Pa-

leontology at the Berkeley cam-
pus. The 30-foot mosasaurs

comprise an Important collec-

tion from the Upper Cretaceous
of eastern Wyoming.

Grins and Growls

Who's Next?
To the Editor: ,

It's about tirtie something
was done about the disgrace-

lul situation existing in the KH
Coop.
There have been a lot ol com-

plaints about the milkshakes,
sandwiches, etc., but the prim-

ary problem is the horrendous
^lack ol order in the lines.

Many students who are wait-

ing to be served have no idea

whether or not they are ac-

tually in a line until one ol the

waitresses snarls "Step over
here!"
Why npt paint markers on

the counters to show students
where to stand ... or signs?

John Hale

Wearing of the Orange
To the Editor:

A ""great big growl lor those
smart alecs who on St Patrick's

Day wore orange jackets, shirts,

etc. Nonparticipation in the
traditional wearing ol the green
is all right, but the blatant

display ol Orange is something
else.

Let's be good sports.

Jim McDermoth

'Simpering, Sickening*
To the Editor
A growl to the "Roving Rov-

er who writes that simpering,
sickening column, "The Roving
Eye." Why can't we have lacts

and luller coverage instead ol

all that mush?
In the lirst place, we want

someone who knows what's go-

ing on.in the social lile on cam-
pus. Also, a lellow shouldn't be
writting the column. It's plain

to see that it is a girl's job.

We'd rather have last sem-
ester's system, where the wrong
person went to the wrong party

on the wrong night

in the column, I'd be very hap-

jpy to have you write It or at

least have you come up to my
office and discuss it with me.

I welcome all suggestions.

Social Editor)

No Guts?
To the Editor:

A pox on Audrey Dalton! We
always thought th^t to be a

successlul actress, one had to

learn to experience and exhibit

many dilferent kinds of emo-

tions — disgust, repulsion, nau-

sea, etc.

We had always believed a

good actress should have guts.

So we ask how come Audrey
Dalton didn't want to kiss

Shane, the Smiling Irishman, at

the Dublin Ball?

A. R., S. W.

(Miss Dalton's agent says the
fact tliat she didn't «how dis-

guest, but smiled benignly at

Shane is proof of her great

acting talent As to the Idss-^

you've already mentioned the

uci A w0^^(<y^A *^l^<^^/
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reason. Alter kissing Shane,

she was afraid there would be

a pox on Audrey Dalton.

Feature Editor)

After Screaming In . . .

To the Editor:

I came screaming in for an
8 o'clock last Wednesday, and
saw the snarl made by the

"backer-inners," and afterwards

the extra spaces taken or made
useless by the "who cares, I'm
parked."

I made the class, but it kinda
takes the joy ^, , .

Tom Jensen

Four Questions
To the Editor:

Is The Daily Bruin changing
its name to the Daily Scop?

Since when is it printing un-

funny jokes about old women
and men's shower rooms on the

front page?
Was the story supposed to be

a psychological testimony?
Does Don Rosen have hallu-

cinations often?

Marty Herman
(To answer your questions in

order: (1) No. (2) The story

seemed quite fimny to several

people, including some readers.

(3) No. (4) '^he news Item was
not a hallucination. It was veri-

fied by the ROTG cadet offlcer

mentioned, although lie asked
that his name not he used.

Feature Editor)

Who's In?
To the Editor:

I noticed a few weeks ago
that the forthcoming chairman
for the Homecoming and the
Rally Committees were being
approved by our student execu-
tives. Since then, there has been
no mention in The Bruin tell-

ing , who was approved for
these offices. I sure would like

—to know who the new chairmen
are.

Utilitarian Ideas
I AM OF the firm belief that no fate for Bruin Village could

be more appropriate than complete destruction and conversion to

some utilitarian function, namely a parking lot. Actually, as I see

it. the fraternities' main interest lies in the welfare ol the veteran.

Surely everyone must realize that the parking lot idea is merely

an excuse fabricated by the fraternities to force the state into

constructive action by creating a new and more modem zoo in

which to house our nation's ex-warriors.

The men of fraternities, being adult and matured thinking

intfividuals, understand the plight of the student-veteran and sym-

pathize fully. They wish only to better his lot. (Of course, more

available parkmg space would be a most convenient gilt, but tlie

men of the fraternities know full well how bitter its taste would

be if the price paid was the homes of so many fellow students).

One intellectual advocate of the doom of Bruin Village has

suggested a new site closer to the village and the many bus stops

it contains. This is an excellent idea. This site would be most satis-

factory lor all members ol the lamily. At last the children woul/

have a great, wide street such as Wilshire Blvd. to play on. A
street, I may add, which is much more conducive to the playing

ol games that require a great deal ol territory, such as basebaU

and lootball, than in their present playground. Gayley Ave.

WSiat is more, the veteran and his lamily would no longer be

subjected to noisy, sleepless nights. Nor would his wile be sub-

jected to the hil-niliation ol hordes ol leering laces in the win-

dows across the stieet. Nor would his children be indoctrinated

with the loud, obscene, vulgar banter that lloats down the row
Irom the house to house at all times ol the day and night.

Returning to the intellectual to whom I relerred once be-

iore, I must admit that he is perfectly correct when implying that

the state owes no one a' living. (As a matter ol lact, I am firmly

convinced that our nation's" complete system of handling veteran*

is not only poor but ridiculous).

A young man is allowed the privilege ol Irec travel, educa-

tion, clothing, and lood while drawing a very liberal salary. He
visits strange and exotic countries. He acquires enough tales to

keep eight generations ol his descendents well entertained. He
is taught all the lundamentals ol hunting the most dangerous

game, and at times, merely to break the monotony, he is hunted

himsell.

He is allowed to realize all the thrills ol war, thrills that so

many unlortunate Americans are lorced to accept by proxy via

a Hollywood movie. Then having the audacity to return alive, he

accepts his government's labulous gilt of $110 a month merely

to attend a university. While 12,000 unenlightened students, who
have not had any ol the above named privileges extended them,

reluse all linancial aid Irom their parents and work their way
through a grueling tour years ol tedious education. But, since

aid to veterans is the policy ol our government, we must resign

ourselves and bear with it.

As lor the students In Bruin Village, they, ol all people, have

no right to complain since their rent is so pitilully low. The
monthly rent paid the university runs to only approximately $9(X)0.

Each unit, the area ol which would adequately house lour families,

and is now housing 14, contrttrates onljT$^ «Br pionth. One can

plainly see that this sum is so insiginilica^t' tfi&t it itsell implies

charity.
Consequently, it Is best lor all concerned to move Bruin Village

oil Gayley Ave. Though this project sounds dillicult it is, in actu-

ality, a simple one that can be accomplished in the interim ol one

night. With the use ol several large cranes and powcrlul trucks

(paid lor by the Iraternities) the houses themselves could be

moved, while the women and children are transported in the many
Lincoln, Cadillac, and Buick coiTvertibles owned by fraternity men.

The men, being the stronger sex, would have to resign themselves

to Mercurys, Chryslers, and Packards. At any rate, belore dawn
all could be moved ana established, and a satisfactory truce signed.

But, 11 the veterar^s persist in remaining where they are, I

oan see only one other possible Bolution. Tear down the Iratcrnlty
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houses and construct parking lots lor the parasites of Bruin Village.

Morton Hytner
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STRICTLY FROM GREECE
From sororities, the Pogoers and the Row-reckers

UGLA 'Creeks' Compete

In Athletic Meets To(day
Climaxing a gala week of events .is the Greek Week athletic

day today on the gym lields .The two sorority women's teams tiff

at 2:30 p.m. today on the intramural field in the push-ball contest.

An inflatable rubber ball, eight feet in diameter, will be pushed

back and forth across the Held by the two teams, the Pogoers and

the Row-reckers.

Gridders Chuck Doud, Bob Heydenleldt, Sam Bogoshian and

Eknie Stockert will releree the game. ^^^^ '

Following the women's Iracas, Iraternity charioteers will has-

sle in the annual chariot race. The three-wheeled chariots driven

by one lellow will be drawn by six men. The race will be run in

heats beginning at 3:30 p.m.

Rounding oil the day's events

is the "Grecian Nights" dance

at 8:30 p.m. tonight at the Rivi-

era Country Club leaturing the

band ol Frank DeVoL

Gala Persian Ball

Set for Tomorrow
Ih Iran, the lirst day ol spring

begins 13 days ol New Year's

celebrations including parties,

dances and songs.

Here in Los Angeles, the

Irano-American Relations Club

working at UCLA through In-

ternational House, is presenting

an Iranian New Year's Ball

Irom 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. to-

morrow evening at the Riviera

Country Club, 13600 Sunset

Blvd.
The Persian New Year's Ball

or Noruz (that's New Years in

Iranian) will leature the orches-

tra ol Al Gayle plus original,

authentic Iranian lolk dances,

songs, music and relreshments.

Dress lor the event is semi-

lormal and tickets can be ob-

tained Irom Iranian students in

KH 309 or at the door.

BY BOB MENNELL.
While many members of the

houses were at the Greek Week
banquet on Monday, there were
a rash ol pinnings up and down
the row. John Lundstron, Aca-

cia, announced his pinning to

Mary Reynolds of Whittier Col-

lege. At the Kappa Alpha Theta
house, Debbie Smith revealed

her pinning to Bill Beindorf,

Rutgers Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Eunice Wine, Alpha Delta Pi,

disclosed her pinning to George
de Beaumont, Sigma Nu, while

the long secret pinning ol his

Iraternity brother Roger Bunt-

ing to Beth Wood, Delta Zeta,

was also told. Mary Louise
Smith, Delta Zeta, also revealed

her pinning to Bab Sheets, Sig-

ma Pi, at the University ol Cali-

fornia at Santa Barbara.
The Delta Delta Delta initia-

tion dance set lor tomorrow
evening in the Rendezvous
Room ol the Biltmore Hotel,

will be presented jointly with
the USC chapter. New actives

attending will be Anita Free-

man, Diane Riley and Joan
Brookshire with Al King, SAE,
Jack Ferguson, Kappa Sigma,
and Bob Butterlield, Phi Gam
ma Delta respectively.

Delta Sigma Phi in conjunc-

tion with Phi Delta Theta slates

their "Black and White Ball"

tomorrow evening. Entertain-

ment and music will be pro-

vided by the BiU House Trio.

Those attending will be cos-

tumed in black and white and
novel decorations are planned.

Members and alumni ol

Lambda Chi Alpha Iraternity

attend a dinner tomorrow eve-

ning at the Elks Club in com-
memoration ol the 41st anni-

versary ol the Iraternity's

lounding. Dr. Frank Baxter,

professor ol Englisit at USC,
will be the guest speaker.

A "bum party" is slated by
members/ ol Tau Epsilon Phi
lor tomorrow. Relreshments,

MIRROR. MIRROR ON THE WALL

P; Beta Phi sorority presents their Initiation d'ance tonnorrow evening.

Prettying up are (sitting I to r) Nancy Macintosh. Jonna Clark and

[standing I to r) Jan Schroeder and Jene Wright.

:''iJSi^'!

in '54
Round Trip via

Steamship lOflA ,,
FREQUEffT SAIUNSl AW M

Toirist RoHBd Trip Air

EUROPt r
$1295 80 Days

8 Countries Motor Coach

Dr. Whedt Tour Leader
Pyle-Romon Travel Agency

9164 Sunset Blvd., Hollyvv^ood 49, Calif.

CR 6-3509 BR 2-3173

gay decortions and a combo
will highlight the "^evening.

Kappa Nu hosts a "Hard

Times Party" tomorrow eve-

ning at the home ol Ernest
Birnbaum, 1635 W. 110th St.

FIVE OF THE FOURTEEN
Stars and Crescent Ball, honoring the 14 Initiates of Trl Delt soror-

ity Is set for tomorrow evening. Awaitliig the dance are (I to r) Lo-

ween Falcon, Faye MIchalsky, Virginia Strong, Joan Lamar and Kay

Martin.

If you are interested in visiting ALL of Europe this summer,

would nice to meet Ade Lurie tKe Tour Leader, and see his

movie of last year's »
.

SUPER GRAND AIR TOUR
—.„—»*.^.

you ar© cordially invited fo « cocktail party at th« Terrace

Room of THE TOWN HOUSE on Wednesday. March 24th at

8:30 P.M. Kindly phone Marion Roper at Alph Delta Pi. AR

9-9077, for reservations.
; ^,

The SUPER GRAND AIR TOUR spends 6 days IN Europe

visiting IRELAND. ENGLAND. SCOTLAND. NORWAY.
SWEDEN. DENMARK. HOLLAND. BELGIUM. GERMANY.

AUSTRIA (the Salzburg Festival). SWITZERLAND and all of

ITALY (3 days on Capri), the RIVIERA and PARIS.. Travel is

via Pan-American World Airways. There is an optional 16-day

extension to Mallorca, Granada. Tangiers, Seville. Madrid and

Lisbon. Cost of the tour is $1985; the extension is $325.

^

Small Busts Deveiopet
'iS^ji^fO^-

• . • with

Muscle Control!

YOURS AT LAST
Small-busted women can
throw away their "Gay
Deceivers." You wear a
bra 16 hours a day. Don't

ruin your bust with lalsies

or improperly litted bras-

sieres. Wear Paulette's

"Trainer" bra and your
bust^size will start increas-

ing within lour weeks by a

cx)rrective muscle control

course. Satislaction guar-

anteed. Wear lour weeics.

II not satislied, money re-

lunded.

Call Day or Evening

Pnce $-j Q
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30

Exoept Wed. 9:00 to 12.

Wed. Eve. 7 to 9.

without

>M

with

.--,,j

^UUi

Custom Made Training Brassiere

1 3059 Ventura Blvd. Studio City STATE 9-2519

ms 424

CiMict li Over 101

STIBEIT CUSS TOIRS $CJA
TRAVEL STMY TOIRS ^^^
CORDICTEB TOIRS iP

UiMv#r«7y Travl Co., official

bonded agwit for all /i/Mi, hat

nncl9fd tfficiwi travel nrvico

on a butiifu batit fince 1 926.
^^

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvord Sq., Cambridge, Mom.

—IFVOJ POUL MS
IW.THEVi-LTHlKIK
voo're: craxv.I'^-
i vvon't tauk—so

i'mmotaneckt)!
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AMMT.?- KEEPS HAIR NEAT, &UT
NOr-M6«.''-GREASV.r-GET THIS
FftCC PLASTIC DISPENSER
(¥tORTH SOf) WITH 79* WILD-
POOT CPEAM-OIU. A %\.X*t
VAUJE.—

il% BARBHf^EVER^HERE RECOMMEND t^ WILOROOT CREAMK)...TO REMO/EUXJSE IW^UW^^i- KhtP HA.RWCLLWOMCO ^
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All -Stars Battle Bruiii Netters
* -¥^

VETS' VILtAGE

NCAA Champs Underdogs
Against Flam-Led Power
BY mom SBZEK

Tor what win be tbe only

time this year. UCLA's NCAA
tennis champions rate as under-

does tomorrow wfaeit they tackle

the powerful Southern Califor-

nia All-Stars at 1 p.m. on the
Bmin courts.

It is a certainty that never
again this season win the Bniixts
be m tne underflow role in doal
competition. But the odds fav-

RESTRING

oring Perry T. Jones' AD^tars
are well tiistified . . . despite

the fact that VCLJi has won the
national title the past two
and is loaded with
netters

Jf

For one thing, this win be
tbe ninth annual match in the
sciriesL The Al^Stars have only
lost one match (that ^ 1945>
andhoM a big 7-1 edge over tbfr

Bi'uliis.

For another, this year's AU-
Star squad is one of the best in
history. They have three play-
ers who rank nationaKy (Herb
Flam, Robin Willner and Ed
Kauder),. th^ have the tap
player in South America (Luis
Ayala) and they have the na-
tional Junior champion of the
United States <Jofan Leseh).
The All-Stars noay very well

clinch their decision in singles,

for they rate the edge In at
least five of the six matches.
But should it go down to the
doubles warfare, the Bruins
stand a fair chance of making
the score respectable.

Bob Perry and Ron Living-
ston, the two Bruin co^captains^
wiUi team together for the first

time on the h<Kne courts and
win provide £ans with a loolc

at the newly crowned La JoUa
Invitational champions:

The Brains enter tomorrow's
match with an undeafeated rec-
ord, but Coach J. D. Morgan
wont be too discouraged if it

is spoiled.

**Tor a toUegt tennis team to
beat such ab aggregation as the
AitStara is lil<e UCLA whipping
tlte New York Yankees in base-
ball," declared Morgan.

Form ClHuit on Page 7

STANDS UP
in your racket
• Moisture Immune

• Lasting Livdinesa

COSTS ifSS

AfnoM. svMNoiNS eosK
Pro-FtcfedBr«Id....$6.00

MulH-Ply Brold....45.00

At tennis tfiopc ond
tporting goods stores.

Choice of The Champlom DOUBLES TEAM PERKY AND-UVMeSTON
A* UacUrdog Role for TW Ody Tmm m "54

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 3

Anofher of oar fanrtous pios. We don't nrtass produc* any of
theso pies. Ma<fe from fresh apples ikai t^ peeltd and sliced

by hand. Al dough is kand rolied by womenw FresJaiy beJ^d
several tfinas daily.

APPLE PIE 90c

DOLORES RESTAURANT ~^ ~'

Ona locaiMon Onlf
WILSHIRB AT LA OENESA Opefi 7 Dbys a Wael

IhOOAJAUwHt 2:00 AJ^. — Safarday 3:00 AJv4.

Stickers Set
For Son Jose
ArtReiclde

tlmni^ a
sqoad game
anoClier Jar tihts afternoon and

bosQed faisBaruini

inning intia-

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

m

COMPIETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Sligirt Extra CWge on CKrwiographt mm! AufoiMfk^

We Afe Authorized Buyers of Dramoncb, Ai
GM, Silver and Aniiquo iewelryr

We Pay Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BiVa

f fS f^ nf Yfiblfw
AR 9-7H2

weekend off before their clash

with San Jose Stale next Wed-
nesday.

The Bruins have now been
inactive, as far as scheduled
coupetifcjton is concerned, since
their satisfying 12-fe win over
th Hollywood Stars last Satur-
day.

Reicfale doesn't want his team
to become too satisJied so he
rigged up the intrasquad scuf-

fles to keep them in top shape.

Orange Coast Junior College
was expected to provide the
bruins wtth a two-hour work-
out last Tuesday but the rains
intej veiiet] fire mhrates before
gametimcv and both ciubs stag-
ed a swinrmrfng meet to the
dressing rooms.

Although the Spartam from
Sam Jose are still looking for
thefa- first victory of the spring
season, they promise to give the
Bmins plenty of trouble.

Their three kwaes hame come
Xagainst Alameda NAS and Stan-
ford twice and in thch: last out-
IBC deadlocked California 1-1 In
14 fainfegs.

year, Sim Jose came
*o Westwood and staged
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HURDLERS ROSSaiNI AND BALL. COACH DDCOH
On TU Army Team. Two NCAA CkMnps Awl A

Ft Ord Brings loaded'

Team Here Tomorrow w
BY MAETY SKLAB

Ft Ord's Warriors, with two former NCAA champions and
one coHegfate tffle runner-up leadhrg the way, move onto the UCLA
oval tomorrow afternoon at 2 for a dual meet with the trackmen^
of UCLA.

The meet will be the dual meet opener for the Bruin thin-
clads, and a tough one it is for Ducky Drake's 1954 squad. Fbr
the army team is really loaded.

Coached by the great George Brown, former Bruin broad
lumping and sprint star. Ft Ord will bring south a team which
would give any foe a run for its money in dual meet competition. •

Included on tbe service club are former national broad jump^
title holder Brown (26.3); reigning NCAA 880 chanap Lang
Stanley (1:49.5); Dave Kenly, second placer in the pole vault Cl4ft
l%in.); Mason Benner, holder of the national junior col-
lege record for the shot pot (53ft. 7%in.) ; Walt Burnett, ax-San
Jose State quarter miler (48.0* ); Chuck Holloway of Fullerton
JC in the low hurdles (23.4s) and javelhi tossers Gene De Young
and Gene Mitchum (19eft and 2(X)ft.)

In addttk». Coach Brown also has De Young, the number one
junkNT college high hurdler last season (14.5s) ; Milers Billy Tld-
wea of Kansas (4.22) and Harry Whitmore of Texas AAM (4:18);
Bob Reed in the ^discus (156-11) ; and sprinters Rosslyn Range,
Jim Btn±s of San Jose State, and Brown binasell, all under 10
flat and 22 flat.

So Drake's forces win really have their work cut out for
them on the morrow agahut one of the toughest dual meet foes
tfaeyH face this season.

The ^stance races win pit Pat Delgado, Bobby Hunt and
Larry Carter oi the Brains against Tidwell, Whitmore and Rod
Wystrom, ex-Washingtoii State. Carter has bettered anything this
trio has done in either the mile or two mile, while Delgado is
not far behind in the four lapper and Hunt in the eight lap event.

Clyde Wetter and Benner. off last wericend's performances in
a poor shot putting ring at East Los Angeles, should have quite

'

a bottle with the 16 poond ball .Benner beat Wetter by two inches i
5&8 to 5&6L

Dove Rosenini and Jim BaD, both apparently recovered from
leg injuries, should be right with Holloway and De Yoong at the
finish of the hurdles.

PRE-MEDICAL ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

'*Hcw to G0¥ krfo Mecbcal Scbod"
A Panal nwciiwioa Fo«turin9 Mombors of tho

UCLA Med. School Board of Adm.

BAE 121 ALL INVITED FRIDAY. MARCH 19

• sla-iBii eighth Inhing rally to
snarie a 6-5 win.
They'll be tough.

fmagina yoursoK studying undor the
palms of Wailik»—feastiag at Luaa's—
dancing at tha fabutous Royal hiawaiian.

Your draanw can coma true wfth tfia in*

vastmeal of $495 m a shKiant study
four of Hawaii
Co-ad lour under tda dSradioa of Pro-

fessor aad Mrs. Curtis Vail, Umvarsity of

Wasliiagton. laavmg Los Awga>s» June
22hd for 49 days» Gal* only tour under
laadership of Mrs. Era Robartsorr, Kap-
p»a Kappa Gawaa housacnotbar af Ca(,

and Mrs. Wallace N. Flippen, DaFfa

Gamma botisamothar, San Josa State.

THIS TOUR DEPARTJKG JUNE I9tk FOR 49 DAYS OF FUN
AND SUN AT WAIKIKi CAN tOU THINK OF A BETTER
WAY TO EARN UNITS?

For iia Baal in Studant Tours Saa

THE BON VOYAGE COMPANY
6240 Wikhire Bfsrd.

Lot Anggles 41. CaRf.

Krisfy Young WEbc«ar 8-62t5

Compton Thinclads De/ts, TEPs Clinch League

To Test Fresh Today Titles in Intramural Contests
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BY JERRY MEASER
Oompton College and the UCLA Brubabes resunae action today

in a track meet delayed «ncc Tuesday because of rain. Action starts
at 3:30 p.m. .__ . ^

Originaily Valley JC and Corat»toa were to meet the Brubabes,
but Valley starts lis league season today so they won't be able to

rnpka the return trip to Westwood. It's just as well, for Compton
pii^ just as big a threat as did Valley.

' In last Saturday's AAU relays the Tarbabes won all but one
relay, capping the day off with
an excellent 3:24 mile relay.

Most four year schools have
trouble getting down to this

time. Even with this fine mark
the Tarbabes were without the
services of their ace 440 man,
Bob McLuilcin.
McLurkin has a best time of

50jBs thiB y<ear, but has run
48.fis before.

Along with McLurkin there
are many more outstanding
men. They have a fine hurdler
in Leonard Daniels, who was
high school champ of Arizona
last year. Another hurdler. Jack
Miller also doubles as a sprint-

er and ha« bests of 10.0s and
21.9s in the 100 and 220.

The Brubabes will counter
with some outstanding individ-

uals and tremendous team spir-

it. Commenting on the meet,
Coach Jack Sage said, 'This
yearsC team has the confidence
and abihty to go through the
season undefeated."

Should the weather be warm
and windless, four new fresh-
man records could be establish-

ed. Bob Seaman will be out to
crack' Larry Carter's mile rec-

ord and his own half-mile stan-
dard. It will be interesting to

see if he can approadi the 1:54.6

relay mark he made last Satur-
day.
The shot and discus records

will be threatened by I>on Vick.
Vick already holds the shot rec-

ord at 52ft. 8%in. and has come
within three-fourths of an inch
of the 149ft. 2^AiixL discus stan-
dard.

*

Stanford Ruggers to Meet
Revengeful Bruins Saturday

BY LARRY GRODSKY
Twenty three footballers who

participated in Stanford's 21-20

upset grid defeat of UCLA last

season will be out to piyyve it

was no fluke this weekend when
they meet the Bruins in foot-

ball's antecedent, rugby.
The Big Red sport an impres-

sive 5-1 record, having lost only
to California, and they play
the thrice Iseaten Bruins Satur-
day and Monday afternoons on
Spaulding Field.

The Indians will take the field

with an all veteran line-up, in-

cluding such outstanding ath-

letes as Ernie Dorn, Dick Mon-
teith, Ron Cook, Ted Tanner,
and All-Coast Ejrkd Sara Morley.

Place-kicking will play an im-
portant part in the game's out-

come—just as it certainly did

in the 21-20 grid battle. Dorsey

Atkinson does th^ toeing for the
Indians, while Don Shinnick
will try to get the baD over the
crossbar for the Bruins.

Being minus the services of
Backs Bill Inglis and Dave An-
derson, the Uclans will be hard
put to replace Anderson's fine

kicking and IngUs' offensive
leadership.

Coach Norm Padgett puts the
Bruins^ chances squarely on the
play of the backfield. IMlssed

tackles gave Cal two scores last

week, and unless this is cor-

rected, UCLA's chances will be
nil, Padgett says.

There will be a preliminary
game at 2 p.m. between the

UCLA junior varsity and the
Augby Union All-Stars, and
Padgett stated that "whoever
looks good against the AH-Stars
will play against Stanford also."

Form Chart... Bruins vs. Stars
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AUL^^TARS VS. UO:^ BRCINS

UCLA COURTS SATURDAY, 1 TJM.

Bob Perry (UCLA)—« pum.Herb Fhim (AltSteca)

"-JTlam No. 1 in Southern California men's singles. Greatest

netter in UCLA fajstory. Lost only one dual match at UCLA.

Former NCAA single ciiamp, twice semifinalist at Wimbledon. Has

beaten I^rry every tin« two have met and holds three wins al-

ready this season. Flam brilliant court strategist Perry features

powerful serve and big game. Was 7X on Wednesday and wants

to celebrate with first win over Flam-MKIB—FLAM
Luis Ayala (All-Stars) vs. Ron Liviacston (UCXA)—S pjn.

Ayala Chilean Davis Cupper and No. 1 In South America.

First international pUyer to perform for AU^tars. Powerful serve

and big game despite size (5«). Sharp angle hitter and very fast.

Speed will be matched by Livingston. Ron likes to play against

power hitter. Great competitor and hustler. In good form after

La JoUa doubles victory. Best game could produce upset. EDGB

—

LIVIN<iSTON

Geoiye DniMner (All^lars) vs. Dick Doas (UCLA)—1 pjn.

Druliner seasoned, clever and aggressive player. Exponent of

all-court game. Former COP star. Doss plays big game. Improved

voUey rates him cxoeII«it chance. Powerful serve big weapon, but

Druliner has advantage of experience. BDGB—DBULINRK
Robin Willner (All^Mars) vs. Jisa Bead (UCLA)—S pjn.

Willner former Bruin ace and former Calif. Intercollegiate

champ in singles ,and doubles. 1951. Powerful left-hander with

big serve and steady ground game. Read smooth all-around game.

Mot capitalize on oMwrtunities and if plays top game has diance

for npsfet. EDCB—WILLNER
Jolin Leseh (AltStars) vs. Joe Blatdiford (UCLA)—1 pjn.

Lesch national Junior champ and youngest player ever to

perform for All-Stars in this matrfi. Comes off red-hot tourna-

ment at La JoUa where he reached semifinals after two upsets.

Fftie all-court game. Blatchford only sophomore in lineup but has

shown great promise in overall game. Relies on big serve and

fine overtiead. Suffered only loss as freshman captain last year to

Lesch. Both boys former Beverly Hills high stars. EDGE—LESCH
Ed Kauder (AB Stars) vs. Don Fantana (UCLA)—2 p.m.

Kauder haa tremendous serve and Is fine volleyer. Alternated

at No. 1 man while playing for Bruins. Currently playing top tennis.

Fontana strong net rusher and volley is very decisive when playing

Delta Tau Delta and Tau Ep-

silon .both clinched their respec-

tive league championships Wed-
nesday the easy way. Both

teams gained forfeit victories

with the Delts vanning from
Phi Kappa Tau and the TEP's

from Theta ChL
Three teams came up with_

their first victories of the sea-

son and one of these, CThi Phi's
51-41 win over Phi Sigma Delta,

gave Tau EpsUon Phi its title.

A Phi Sigma Delta victory
would have set up -a leagiAe de-
ciding game next week, but
Doug Nielson and Ray Buech-
ler hit for 14 apiece to spark
the winners.

Chi Phi broke a 27-27 half-

time tie to gain the win. Steve
Batunann netted 18 for the
losers.

Marv Borden dropped in 21
points as KMA was registering
victory numb»- one from Lamb-
da Delta Sigma. 40-23.

TEIP also registered its in-

itial triumph with a 44-26 romp
over the Midgets. Benny Elngle-

son hit 15 and E^ick Calvin 12
to lead the conquest.

Pi Lambda Piii had too mudi
all around power for Sigma
Alpha Mu and notched a 43-26

win. The victory left tl>e victors

in a second place tie with Delta
Sigma I*hi amd a Monday game

will decide the League I runner
up spot.

In the days' other action, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon dropped Tau
Delta Phi, 36-26, and Chemistry
tr^jped the Lions 48-39 with Ed
Aitlcen hitting 14 and Fred
Caserio 13 for the CSiem men.

Today's schedule:

OoBTt I ^
3:«»—T-Ooop VM. MOB
4:15—Eettras vs. Puisne Baroaa

Court U
8:0»—Oal M«n t». Hotmd I><»g«
4:15—Tortfeasors tb. Skafters

0»utt UI
3:00—Engiueers vs. Tigers

Court TV
3:00—Daily Bruin vs. URA
4:15—Laint»da Chi AJphs vs. Kappa

Sigma

f p ji * -"

FREDDY
MARTIN

Om DRUG
IIMWMlwaodnvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOTBEEIt

FLOAT

\2F

J UMBO
HAAWURGER

29^

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuts and
W4iipped Creat^

35<^

\

MEET YOURSELF-
lO YEARS FROM NOW
Erer wonder wkat you'll be like when the class of *54 holds

its lOdb reimion? If you started to work for one of the

B^ System companies after graduation, here's a pretty

good idea.

HIUttSTIM, KSPONSIBLE 1V0KK: Pertai»aC<HanerciaI
Manager, the oompany*8 represent^ve and spabesman to as

ly as fifty tkousand customers. Or a TransorissioB Engi-»

helping to provide the telephone needs of an entire

state. Or a Supervisor in the Traffic Department, responsible

ior tke speed and quality of local and long distance service

in sevfsal cities and for the personnel relations of a large

number of eaaployees.

W£ MAIE SME THERE ARE PLWES TO «•: The number
o{ college men lured is related to the wmabei- of ttdministra<

live and todmical positions expected to be available in the

next 10 or IS years, ft is our policy to fill these positions from
wkhin oar oigwzation.

MTTS.

EN(

TJm

USINESS
GRADUATES are among oar particular needs,

ree is not as impntant as the total effect of

fraining.

well. Battle oi big games and colorful match. EDGE—KAUDER

R^"
T

\"

li'SM'.'-i^i'V--..^* fc.«d&*W>*i,"-«f^i «.M«<
Jh-j.jg*.

i ummnmrn
'•7'i-^. 'IV ^i»: '-'ikT rv. m:^'in.^i<mmimnMm9Amfi%mrsmsmmHm¥^

,

•

UTR!'1^*,Wi^UvAlCt^HHirt'RL'jitti i 4t iiii..aj«Ml^>iudLki'^'^7tilyi£lr

.. /r^ "..."''• tWPWptim^mmJp^m^Uiiiii^**k^^ ^t"^^^

.wr-'-f,

i«i#Si!HHili»«fei:.fnimt
.'..w»^-

OTMT YOUR MILITARY Simi, oontact your
Placement Officer soon for details on Ae oppoitHiities for.

CHiploymeiift with <ke BeH SysftcBi.

BELL. TELEPHON
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South Gymmers Perform
OnTV Tomorrow of LACC

BY IBV DRASNIN
Th2 Southland's best compete

before the television cameras
tomorrow night in the LACC
gym for individual and team
honors in the Metropolitan AAU
gymnastic championships.

The meet is scheduled to be-

gin at 7:30 p.m. and TV Chan-
nel 9 is 9ue to establish a first

in local televising annals with
a video report of a two-hour
portion of the procedures, from
8-10 p.n^

Coach: Ralph Borrelli's Bruins
will be meeting this area's out-

standing gymnasts, and must
do so without the services of

Captain Don Perry on the rope
and Bob Diamond on the side

horse, in seeking the title that

barely eluded them a year ago
when they took second.

Swimming Team

Arizona Bound
Coach Dick Smith's varsity

swimming team entrains today
at noon for a meet ^tomorrow
with the University of Arizona
at Tucson, Arizona.
An 11 man squad will accom-

pany Coach Smith for the team's
second meet of the season. Last
week the powerful Fullerton JC
Hornets defeated the Bruins, 59-

25.

Bill George, Norm Von Her-
zen and Penn Px>st are expected
to lead the team off their per-
formances of last week.
George won two freestyle

events last week in the 220 and
440. George posted the good
time of 2:31.2 in his 220 win.
Best sprinter is Von Herzen,

as he won the 50 in 24.2s and
was just edged out of first in
the 100. This week in practice
Von Herzen lowered his time
in the 50 to 23.9s.

Other members of the team
making the trip are John Ball,
Ron Cheadle, Ray Kassenbrock,
Richard Knight, Harold Martin,
Mike Neushul, Gordon Newman
and Bob Weebe.

Only performers who have
previously placed in both Nov-
ice and Junior AAU are able

to compete in he Metro compe-
tition and this meet excludes
only thoSe having won in the
Senior AAU (first places).

Both Peilry and Diamond are
state champions in their pet
events and thus are ineligible

for this meet, moreover Bob is

still being entered on the long
horse, an event used only in

AAU meets, and on the paral-

lel bars.

Bob Hammond and Burt
Smith will have trouble main-
taining Bruin rope supremacy
as the AAU height boosts the
level to the 25-foot mark and
they will be competing against
top AAU veterans.
The team stru'ggle seems like-

ly to revolve among the Bruins,
the Los Angeles Turners and
the LACC entries. The Turners
gained a narrow victory in the
Juniors where the Bruins, al-

though they only lost by 2V8
points, were unable to use most
of their top men.
Indeed the Junior meet could

be the determining factor in

tomorrow's final analysis as it

Greek Chariots Charge
To Olive Branch Outing
Twenty-two unsturdy chariots

will take the athletic field at 3
p.m. today for the annual Gre-
cian Handicap—the outing for
the olive branch.
Entrants look in form, form

hunger. Best by taste test are
the Fijis who won the fig leaf
last year.
Acacia claims a vintage year

but the ZBT's are using benza-
drine filters. It is rumored that
the Phi Delts might even use
a horse.

was here that UCLA placed a
majority of their new men to
this year's squad, and Borrelli's

eiitry list stands as a tribute to
4he \yell balanced and deep
team' depth of the Bruin squad
as he was able to enter practi-
cally the entire team.

GYM DANDIES—Rope climber Bob
Hammond geta up at 3 a.m. every
morning to bake cheesecakes in a
bakery until it is time to attend
classes . . . and as soon as classes
end he's in the gym working out.
Bob should have his toughest test
ot the year tomorrow as he told us
earlier this year that he prefers not
to climb a 25-foot rope ... In fact
he regards the 20-footer as one of
the factors in his rapid improvement
over the past two years. Don Rosen-
stock is entered in every event to-
morrow night except for the rope
and high bar, besides being counted
in the all-around. Don is going to
have a tough time beating out team-
mate Bob Diamond for the team
scoring title he has maintaiaed for
two consecutive years.

Sea, Suft^, cutd StucU^f
Travel • Study Credit • Pun

Th* UNIVERSITY OF HAWAIi, located where East meets West,
onnounces a full curriculum of graduate and undergraduate
courses in 29 fields of study. Special regionql programs, fdu*
cation workshops, and art courses will be featured. DisHiv

guished resident and visiting faculty. Enjoy a summer of fun

and study just a textbook's throw from famous Waikiki Beach.

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
RONOLDLD. HAWAII

HOME MANICURING
MADE EASY

MANICUB-ETTE is rest that
steadies thn hand, el«>vatini; one
)Xlnger at a time for polishing:
ails. Made to fit the lap. chair
arm, or any flat sarface. A deep
compartment holds the polish at
your finger tips and firmly in
place. Made of durable plastic in
ivory.

No More Smearing!
No Mnrii Spilling!

ONLY $1.M ppd.—No c.o.d.'s, pis.

Order Several for Gifts

CALIFORNIA HOUSE
8736 Sunset Blvd.

HAVE A V/ORLD OF FUN

School of Business
in Wsstwood V.llag*

ARER U.C.L.A.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secrefarial Training
Short Infensiva Courses — Fr»« Placement Service

12S6 WESTWOOD BLVD. ARhono 3-1185

TRAVEL with fllA
EUROPE . from $590
HAWAII , from $914
0*'ENT Umm $990
ROUND-THE-WORLD . . . frem $99S
MEXICO from $ 9$
lATIN AMERICA .... from $790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT^TdE WORLD

Wimble hw^uM

Fesfofhi 9 Speciifjoif fot
UCLA Students

and Recent Alumni
I

60-70 DAYS ''Plus''

Amxpense^990
14 COUNTRIES
EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
With riie Notion's Lorgtst Student EducotiOMl T^av•^Co.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL JIUVEL ASSN.
See your Agenf ortampus Rep.

TOUR LEADER FROM UCLA
TO BE ANNOUNCED

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

NAT BERNET
2H4 LINDA FLORA DR.
L.A. 24, ARlz. 3-2382

PAT PRICE
KAPPA ALPHA TIIETA HOUSE
UCLA CAMPUS
ARlz. 9-9025

How
the stars got
— Started .'.

torn fclM. N. <b

Vaughn Monroe
says:

/"In high school,

I spent all my spare

time playing with

local hands.

I bed a lot to learn hefore
,

,
I could lead my own hand.

I irt»di«d singing; eventually did

the Tocals — and found that

die cofleges kind of liked

my recordings,

performing for *em
ever since I

*•

mm

\

MEIS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

Delegates Convene
For UN Assembly
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Classes to be Dismissed

Wednesday Afternoon

For Charter Ceremonies

J

'it-

All classes will be dismissed
from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday for
the formal Charter ceremonies
on the Art Bldg. Parterre at
jnrhich Earl Warren, Chief Jus-
tice of the United States and
former |;oyemor of California,

jvill be • ti^ featured spealcer.

' The c«Mtnonies, scheduled to

begin at 2^5 p.m., will also in-

clude a i^ocession of capped
and gowMl faculty members
iand will ^^^ presided over by
President Ifobert Gordon Sproul.

. In the audience will be two of
jOhief Justi«e Warren's cliildren,

Nina and Dorothy, who are at-

tending UCl-A this semester.

. Tomorrdejf the Chief Justice

jwill speak *t Berkeley in Char-
iter ceremonies on that campus.
Warren is a graduate of UC at

Berl<eley and during his tenure

Russell, president of Teachers
College, Columbia University.

Dr. Russell will speak on the
topic "How Good Are Our
Schools?" at 8 p.m. in EB 145.

The lecture is open to the pub*-

lie witiiout charge.

The theme of this year's
Charter exercises is the same
as that of Columbia Univers-
ity's Bicentennial Celebration,
"Man's Right to Knowledge and
the Free Use Thereof."

This theme will he exempli-
fied by an exhibit of 25 alumi-
num panels which are on dis-

play from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in
the RH Auditorium foyer.

The panels, which were com-
missioned by Columbia Uni-
versity, are now~"ar national
tour.

The annual Charter ceremon-

The United Nations sets up housekeeping on

campus this week as hundreds of students from
75 Western colleges and universities assemble to

conduct three days of full-dress Model United

Natidns sessions.

Delegations from as far as Fairbanks, Hono-
lulu and Mexico City will arrive in Los Angeles
Wednesday for registration. Delegates will be
housed at the Alexandria Hotel.

Organization, rules of procedure and issues to

be discussed at the Model ynited Nations will

be identical to those of the parent body in New
York.

Model UN conferences have been held in many
regions in this country and in Europe since the
United Nations was founded in 1945. The first

such organization was a Model League of Na-
tions held at Syracuse, N. Y., in 1927.

This is the fourth conference held on/the West

ks governor of California served ies celebrate the anniversary of
" " * * ~ ' * the founding of the University

of California. Tiiis year's ex-
ercises mark the 86th year of
the University's existence.

as presideoft of the Board of

Regents. • -

' The Charter activities this

Veek will be Warren's first

public appearance since his con-

firmation as Chief Justice by
the Senate. —^ -^

At 7:30 Wednesday evening,

the Chief Justice will address

an Alumni Assn. banquet in the

Blltmore Hotel Ixaliroom. Presi-

dent Sproul will also speak at

^e banquet, while Judge Thom-
^ J. Cunningham of the Superi-

or Court and president of the

UUumni Assn. will preside.

'. Also scheduled for Wednes-
day evening is the annual Sir

John Adam lecture which will

t)e delivered by Dr. William F.

ALY WASSIL AND EXECUTIVE COMMIHEE
Only Three More Days

Coast. The first was held at Stanford University
in 1951 with Dr. Ral;9h Bunche as presiding
Dfficer.

Guests at this year's session will be Paul B,

Taylor, deputy director, Office of the United Na-
tions Political Affairs; and Paul Sheats of the
United States National Commission for UNESCO.

Taylor will preside over the General Assembly
and address the delegates at the opening session
on Thursday morning. Sheats will conduct a
special educational session Saturday morning.

Each participating college Is assigned to rep-

resent one of the 60 member nations. UCLA, as

host school, will represent the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, while the United States,

United Kingdom, France, China and India fall

to Berkeley, Pepperdine, Stanford, Loj-ola and
Southern California, respectively.

"Tickets for the General As-
esmbly are on sale at the KH
Ticket Office. Cost is 50 cents
for each session. Admission to

the committee sessions on
Thursday afternoon and eve-

ning is free.

Tickets are also on sale for
a special Model UN concert to

be held in RH Auditorium at

8:30 p.m. Friday. Cost of these
tickets is $1.

Chosen in April

The concert program will fea-

ture the Westwood Adult Chor-
us, the University Symphony
Orchestra and the University_^A_
Capella Choir.

Plans for the conference were
begun at Berkeley last April

when UCLA was chosen by
Model UN delegates as the site

for the 1954 conference.

Lecture by Scripps Biologist

Opens 'Birthday' Celebration
BY TOM SPIBO

Crossing of fish species to

form hybrids was the subject

of the faculty research lecture

Friday by Dr. Carl L. Hubbs,
of the Scripps Institute of

Oceanography, which officially

S'54 Blood Drive Signups
To Be Taken for SC Duel
Signups for the spring blood drive start today and will continue

through Friday, according to Barbara Bozman, president of the

Westwood Red Cross unit. v

' Names of donators will be taken on the Quad in front of Royce
Hall and in front of Iterckhoff Hall. Actual blood donations will

Im given March 29 through April 2 in the Community Lounge.
Anyone can give blood who has not given within the last three

months. TAe minimum age limit is 18. However, persons under 21

[years of age must have a permit signed by a parent.

, **This drive is in competition with USC to see which school can

>raise the largest amount of blood," said Miss Bozman. A trophy
'donated by the Los Angeles chapter of the American National

Red Cross wilT be given to the winning school, she continued.

Three trophies will also be given on campus to the women's,
men's and ROTC group giving the most blood.

I

n

GENERAL MGR. ACKERMAN GIVES PLEDGE
Panhd VP CharloHe Roen, ASUCLA Proxy Lew Leehurg Wafch reports Helm.

opened Charter Week at UCLA.

"It has long been held," said
Hubbs, "that in the animal king-
dom, species lines are rarely
crossed." However, since he
started experiments in the field,

the biologist indicated, he and
his associates . have produced
ample evidence to show that
fish species often do cross and
that some interesting hybrids
are produced.

Hubbs' first experiments at

the University of Michigan in-

volved the crossing of two sun*

fish species. He found that the
hybrids produced had character-

istics intermediate between the
two parents and were some-
what larger than both. Further-
more, they were mostly males
and were sterile. . • , ,

While hybrids are produced
with relative ease in a labora-

tory aquarium, it has taken a
widespread search to find hy-.

brids in nature. The Scripps
professor went into some detail

on the many species that have
been found to cross-breed in

nature.

New Site Picked
For GSA Office
Graduate Students Assn. has

moved its office from KH 108

to the KH Men's Mezzanine, ac-

cording to Werner Heim, GSA
representative.

The move was designed to

facilitate better consolidation of

GSA activities, said All-U Rep
Dave Abeil.

The former GSA office is now
occupied by ASUCLA reps.

"Both groups will function more
efficiently now that they are
centralized," said AbelL

GSA's extension remains 616.

The room number of the new of-

fice will be announced shortly,

The data accumulated shows
that hybridization is much more
frequent in fresh water than in

the oceans. Also, species that

have long been separated from
one another and then are sohie-

how brought together tend to

cross-breed, while the same spe-

cies living naturally side by
side do not.

From this and other evidence

Hubbs concluded that the envir-

onment plays a large part in

the development of hybrids.

"Frequency of hybridization,"
said he, "is a function of the en-
vironment."

A provisional organization

was set up during the summer
with Aly Wassil as director.

Wassil's appointment was con-

firmed by SLC in October.

Executive Committee

The conference is directed by
an executive committee, com-
posed of the chairman of sub-

sidiary committees, which has
the responsibility of making
and carrying out Model UN
policy.

Members of the executive
committee include Wassil, Anne
Katz, associate conference di-

rector for public relations, and
Don Sawyer, associate confer-

ence director for administra-

tion.

Others are Don Newman, sec-

retary-general ; Teresa Garcia,

conference secretary ; Patricia

Bell, executive secretary; Rob-
ert Brodley, business manage-
ment chairman; Walker Bush,

hospitality chairman; Pamela
Painter, social events chairman,

and Frank Winston, publicity

chairman.

Senate Committee Defeats

Request for Student Fee ffike
Governor Goodwin Knight's

request that student incidental

fees in state universities be
raised to $140 a year -was post-

poned until next year by a State

Senate Finance Committee last

week.

The governor's request would
have almost doubled the Uni-

versity of California fee which
as of July 1, will stand at $84
a year.
Unless the full Senate decides

to take the matter up this week,
the measure will be dropped for

the current session.

The Finance Committee's ac-

tion followed a similar one
taken by an Assembly Ways
and Means Committee on Feb.
9. At that time the Assembly
also turned thumbs down on
the governor's proposal.

According to ASUCLA Presi-

dent Lew Leeburg who, along
with the student body presi-

dents from the Berkeley, Davis,

Santa Bart>ara and San Fran-
cisco campuses were present in

Sacramento aiKl scheduled tD"

appear before the Finance Com-
mittee, the postponement went
through-without a fight.

In fact, said Leeburg, the
presidents did not even get an
opportunity to speak. The
ASUCLA prexy said the gover*
nor's figure would have reduced
the state budget by only $1,900,-

000.

He believed that the risk of
destroying the state's long-

standing policy of low tuition

fees was not worth the small
budget saving and was one of
the factors which prompted the
committee's ruling.

Leeburg revealed that an-

(Continued on Psge 3)

Alum Bunche Ncimed
To NSA Advisory Job
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, UCLA

alumnus, recently accepted elec-

tion to the Advisory Council of

the National Student Assn. Dr.

Bunche includes among his ac-

complishments the winning of

the Nobel Peace Prize fur 1950.
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WORLD WIRE

US Planes May
Co to Indo-China
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL GBJEBNSTEIX
More light bombers may be sent at once to Indo-China to aki

tn the defense of the French fortress of Dien Bien Phu, according to

reports out of Washington where the Joint Chiefs of Staff are

meeting with Secretary of dtate DiUles to discuss various new
cosntributions to the Indo-China war.

-

Also under consideration are proposals to send more transport

planes, increase the training of Viet-Namese pilots at US bases

in the Philippines and raise an international corps of pilots to

CTilist with the PYench or Viet-Namese and be financed, directly

by the U&
Europeanizatton of the Soar . • •

. . . was given another setback yesterday when leaders of two

West German government parties and the opposition Socialists

called for rejection of the newest French proposal.

Further negotiations over the future of the coal-rich bordw"

b^in probably will be held up until the West Germ&i chancellor,

Konrad Audenauer, returns from a trip to Turkey.

Canadian recognition of Red China . . .

, . . was becoming more and more of a possibility, according to

reports from UN sources. Indications are that Canada may join

Great Britain in not only recognizing the Peiping government but

also in voting to give it UN membership.

Bodies of 2000 dead Japanese soldiers have . .

.

. . . been found in caves on Iwo Jima where the sokti^^ obviously

had holed up nine years ago during the savage fight for that is-

land. The bodies were uncovered during the clearing of assault

area for Marine landing nvaneuvors which began yesterday.

Background of PeaH' Boss

Includes Stint in TA Original

Calling \J

Square Dance
Signups are now being taken

in KH 309 for membership in

a new Square Dance Club. The
new dub will feature square
dancing, barbecues, hayridcs
and other activities.

Lower Division
Bruins interested in serving

as Sophomore representative on
the Lower Division Council will

be interviewed by Alan Rosin at

Jl a.m. today in KH 307.

Mdth Talk
Dr. Angus E. Taylor of the

mathematics dept. will speak on
"Frechet Differentials and Cal-

culus in Banacfa Spaces*' at 4
p.m. today in CB 334. Pi Mu
Epsilon, mathematics honorary,
sponsors the talk. Refreshments
will be served at 3:45 in CB 328.

Chem Lecture
"Ethylenimines" will be the

subject of a talk by Graduate
Student Donald W. Hessel at 4
p.m. today in Chem 2224.

John Jones, the theater art

{XofesBor in charge of nighty
rehearsals for the dance drama,
"The Pearl," has had long ex-

perience in theater arts work
dating back to his college days
at UCLA
While a student at UCLA m

the late '30s and early „ '40s,

Jones participated in rhany
dance recitals iwresented through
the combined efforts of the PE,
English, and art depts.

According to Jones, a high-

light of his dance career at

UCLA was his participation in

Fish Find Bottfes^

Comfortable Spot

For Egg Laying
Visitors to the Vaughn Aquar-

ium at Scripps Institution, Uni-

va^ty of California at La JoUa,

are used to seeing strange ^>eci-

mens in the fish tanks. But
vi^en they come to the beer and
cola bottles, they often do a
"double take."

•TTiere are some types of fish

and sea animals who Wat to lay
their eggs in bottles," an accom-
panying sign says. But one of

the aquarium wcH^ers has a
differ^it slant on the story.

"We wanted the fish to be
haK>y," he said, "so when we
put the young Bsib. and animals
into a tank, we included a few
of the old bottles where we «HTg-

inally found their esrgs.

"After the fish and bottles had
been on display for a while, with
a Royal Crown Cola bottle

prominently up front, we receiv-

ed a case of cola as^ gift from
the Royal Crown Co.

"We tried lor the same results

again by droi^ing in a beer
bottle with a fresh labd."
To date they are still waiting.

Go^ -Go, Go ' Real Gone School Song
• • • • • •

Composition Simple, Easy to Reme mber
BT BOB MENNELL

•The final step towards offi-

dal ASUCLA recognition of the

song "Go! Go! Go!" was tahen

Wednesday night by Student
Legislative Council,*' »pcording

to Paul Srfwyn, Music and Ser-
vice Board chairman.
Explaining the procedure by

which school songs are officially

reoognized, Selwyn stated that
six songs were offered to Jhe
school this year.

BurOc Listings
FULL TIME

Nontechnical (»ee Mr*. Harnier)
TODAY

UPJOHN CO., Los Angeles and adja-
cent areas; trainee for pharmaceuti-
cal sales; contact retail drug stores,
hospitals and pbysicians; men with
bachelors' degrees in biology, chem-
istry, premed, physical education and
general science; car required.

THURSDAY
IBM, throughout the United States;
23-nioiith sales training; men; high
grade-point average or extracurricu-
lar activities; Interested In account-
ing methods or general business.

nUSAY
BANK OF AMERICA, Southern CaU-
fomia; two years' on-the-job train-
ing for administrative positions in
operations, lend trust, international
banldng, standards and methods, ac-
oooHting and personnel; male gradu-
ates with high grade-point average
and extracurricular activities.

Technical (See Miss Mlliie)
TODAY

GENERAL PETROLEUM—PRODUC-
TION DEFT., Lm Angeles; two-y«ar
trainee program In field and office;
BS and MS; ME/ChE/Pet/EE (pow-
er)/CE/h axid mining e.

TOMO&SOW
UNITED STATES VANADIUM CO.—
DIVISION OF UNION CARBIDB
AND CARBON, Bishop, Cal.; mtalnc:
Of tungston, uranium and vanadium;

i^

Today's Staff
ight Editor Al ^-eenatela

Desk Editor.., Tn&f Partmaa
Sports Night Editor....Al Oraeiiateia
Proofreader JBkBwm Waya*
JNcws Staff: Barbara Beavena. Benty
Beiwon, Joe Cohnenares. Jean F^n.
^•ck Goldman, Nlckl* Lev. Camdk
L«maa. Shelly Ijowemkapt, Marty
McReynolds, Mary Ann Meiam^,
Bob Mot all. Adele Hciwrtl, TUm
BaMLjMM Schenkmaa. Marr 8**-
ow. BUI Ullmark. Steve WajnM.

Drumia. Larry
ser.

BSX, MS and PhD; combined ChE/
MetE/ME and EE.
TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY
PROCTER AND GAMBLE CO., Long
Beach, Sacramento and eastern loca-
tions; 14-16 weeks' training In pro-
duction supervision and related fac-
tory staff work; men with high
grade point average, majoring in
production management.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER
CO.—GUIDED MISSILE DIVISION,
Los Angeles; all types of guidance
equipment; BS and MS in ME/gen-
eral engiaeertng and electronica.

TMUBSDAY
ABERDEIEN PROVING GROUND,
Aberdeen, Maryland; research, de-
velopment and proof-testtog ordaaaoe
material, BS, BA, MS and PhD in
eogineeriog. math and physics; mim-
mer work (or undergraduates.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
STANDARD OIL OF CALIFORNIA
AND CALIFORNIA RESEARCH
CORP.; BS, MS and PhD in eng/or-
gaalc ch/phy ch/ph and analytical
ch; MS and PhD in geology and geo-
physics.

FRIDAY
NORTON AIR FORCE BASE—SAN
BERNARDINO AIR MATERIEL
COMMAND; engineering problems
rogmrdlng Bodiflcatian ; overhaul and
repair of Air Force planes; BS and
MS; IndE/Ae/ME/C^/EE and elec-
tronics.
SUMMKR KMPLOYMKNT — drafts-
man aad engineering aides; caadl-
datae for GS-2. 3 and 4; interested la
Air Force employnoent oa graduati—

.

SUMMER EMFIiOTMKNT
(TeBhiilcaa)

Applieii«l<ms ATviiiible at Ad 179
ENGINEERS ^iaaalar graduate
wark; trair^l ijiiiiiee paM te Seattle,
OXWB.
Warti.; salary opea.
SOfOlNEERS havtiv campletcd
aophomora er jualor year; aexai-
skflled autoxiKytlve assembly work In
lioa AageHcB area; salary «|>en.
HNGaNKSRS tending towacd CB sm*

h anphemore year conipletedt Ijow

Songs that are presented to

the University are sent to MSB
where they are studied by a sub-
committee composed of Head
Cheerleader Jerry Lewis, Head
Songleader Gretchen Deffen-
bach, Barry FinHestein, glee
club president, Band Manager
Tom Fitzgerald and Selwyn.
~ "Songs that are approved by
the MSB committee are tried at
various times during the year.
'Go! Go! Go!' was tried at the
Christmas Sing, the Rose Pa-
rade, the Rose Bowl game and a
few basketball games and re-

ceived favorable comments.
"According to the composer,

Ralph Freed, vrtio is a profes-

sional song writer, simplicity is

the kesniote of the song. Some
good songs cannot be used be-

cause people forget or don't
know the words."
After the song had been tried

out and ^approved by MSB it

was presented to the President's

Cabinet, where it was rejected.

However, Student Legislative
Council officially recognized the
song last Wednesday.
In conclusion, Selwyn said,

"Generally enly a few new
songs are approved. We are
pleased to receive original com-
positions and would lilee to en-
courage people to write and sub-
mit school songs.**

Publkily Boaid Slated

To AAeet in KH Tockiy

PaMlcity FI»iiiii»r Board
mwU at 4 lun* today la KH
ilMniOnM nOOdL

Aitenflanoa at tte meettn^ to

Gcwnpulsory for ib» puMlcHy
mi Maidl Omh, Uai-

UK,
Alleles area; Rodman wortc to vtart;
Interest in railroad work.

man M. E. VogdL
i> Acting nrnir

a dance adaptation of Christo-

pher Marlowe's "Dr. Faustus."

"Dr. Faustus," in JonesC

words, was "the first fuU-scale

dance drama attempted at

UCLA, and thus a lorenmner
of this senr>ester's producti<m of
The Pearl'."

As a result of his experiences
at UCLA, Jones' interest in in-

One-Act Bill

Set to StoH
Three one-act plays, written

directed and acted by students,

will open at 4:15 p.m. Weohies-
day in .3K7, beginning a series

of six bills to be presented by
the theater arts dept.

This first group of plays in-

cludes "The Voyagers," written
by Carl Gabler and directed by
Mervyn Kaufman; "Bourbon
Street," by A. J. Caruthers,
directed by Ming Cho Lee; and
"Tonight We Attack Kibiyah,"
by Alex Wasser and directed by
Marvin Rosen.

Other performances of tiiis

program will be held at 8:15

pjn. Wednesday and 3:15 pjn.

Thursday.

tespretative dance led him to
stu4F cmd dance with Myra
Klnoiv professional dancer.

After tbe war, loaea returned
ta UGLA as a faculty nnenber
and has remained active in tte
TA dept., continuing his wrark
in interpretative dance.

Jones' flrst impression of
John Steinbeck's novel, "The
Pearl," was that it was material
'Ideally suited toe a dance dra^

ma.** He began work on ttie

adaptation of the story of greed
four years ago.

He believes tliat this semes<
tei's production will further de*

velop and improve the form of
theater established with "Dr.
Faustus."

JOKER'S
' Special Student

DINNERS

88t
lA entrees to chaoae from

1061 Broxton Ave.

(Religious Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
WESTERN HILLEL NITE
CHUCK WAGON I>INNE»

ACADEBIT AWAKD WIKKING FELM HIGH NOON
SQUARE BANONG

UBC TUBSDAY, MARCH 2S
BeservationB by Mmrndrnj, Msrck tS, V*

AB, 7-4743 or BB 2-6776

ANNUAL PURIM CARNIVAL
GAME BOOTHS

PKTZE8

URC

DANCE
M.C. ALLAN REED, TV S«ar

SATURDAY, MARCH 27

a Ktng OoBieot
Food

S5e

bruin classified
where buyers . .

ond sellers meet!
BATEa: etc for 15 wordt^ for 1 insertion

$2.M for 15 words for 6 insertioM
Mon. thru TtL
ta.Bt.-12 p^m.

LOST AND FOUND FOR RCNT
LOST on campuB: Genuine alligator
key case. If located please return
to lost and found. REWARD.

SERVICES OFFERED
TTPEWRrTBRS—AH makes botirht.
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student ratee. Villase Book Store.
940 Broxtcm. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. EXbrook 6^)372.

TYPING Of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1051 Broxton,
Weatwood Village.

TYPING. Acciu-ate. reasonable. Done
In my home. 10211 Pelton Avenue.
Inglcwood. OR 2-1124.

I'LLi do your Music 30A compoei-
tions. Sure A. $6.00 each. %25 for 5.

Call HO 9-0972.

GERMAN tutoring for better grades
NOW. Call EX 4-7030; If no aaa-
wer, keep trying.

THXSSS. term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Call Ruth EK |-

2381. EX 5-7523.

HELJ> WANTED
WOMAN student — babysit and dln-
ner dishes for private room, bath

board in Village. AR 8-8725.

OUTDOOR saleswork. male. $25.00
per week guaranteed to start. Four
hours Monday ^tbru IViday. IKr.
Cunningham. KX. 4-1903.

TBATEL
EUROPE. 11 countries. 60 daym.

fll97.00 Includes expenses. TWA
OoBstellationa. Credit optioaaL
Write Chapman College. LA 26.

EUROPE. flO aays. >1295. contact Dr.
Wtkeat, AB 29282 after 5 pjn.
t coimtriaa, TJOLA rto^eat tow.

KflME WANTED
RXra wasted from Santa
Will pay. EX »-5184.

TERBinc deaL 2 rIiIs la iar^ »•
bedroom home. Want roommates.
Near campus. Only $35.00. AR 35119^ - II— -- — .^^ - «i,

EASTER rental — nsmisbed h
available to responsible chaperi
Group of girls. 283 CHiiquita St.
Laguna Beach. Hyatt 4-6166.

" - r ' I- . ™

|S5.aO tJP. Nicely fur. a^ta., houacs,
nr. campus, bus line, utilities.
Private emtrance, 8 adults. AR 7-
1158, 1545 Cotner.

BACHELOR. Furaisbed. |76.00 aOb
,
until paid. I person. 6 mo. Iea0«.
lOaai Sta-athraore. AR »-0786.

CHARMING apt. famished, stnglew
near UCLA, full kitchen, unit beat,
quiet surroundlaes, lovely patio.
275.00. AR 95335.

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. BRAND
NEW DELUXE FURNISHED SIIT-
GLE, QUIETT. CX>MMAI<n3ING
VIEW. SUN DECK. SUIT 2. |6»
EACH. AR 9-5438.

COMFORTABLE room for student ar
employed man; private , entrance;
spacioas; nearby; 926.00/ Call AR-
76197. l_

^
BOOM AND BOABD

162.50 MONTH. RooM aad
Walking distance to oamfnis. AIl-9-
9950. ^

APT. TO SaUOM
GIRL — Share badMor apt.

Utilities paid, linaa. pool. Pat
1. 6-10:90. AR »9«8*.

MALE stadent to
Befris.. hotplate,
decks, 942.50. AR
Leave No. for

FEMALE. Fabulous
w^th own room. Ifear

0SS4 lor 220 eomjiiete.

APARTMENT to afaare. V>tfn kltfltM^
half baOi. clean. 922.JD a
Male. 902% Barrii«tait. LA

FMft SAJLB

UM FCntD coovarUtta
•eaL Completely
cscelleiit oondltlsa.

Minrr sell. 40 Swami-Fartuae
kfta machines. Pemnment
return for yo«- Prices low. AE-7-

FORD
sUrts. AMI
wans, radio. Oolac
view 1-4469

SMITH-CORONA typewriter. Stand-
ard ModeiL 24" oanii«e. «90. 19164
StrathmoTe Dr. Apt. 2. Veta lious
iar

BAGEOFICE. 1960
I>eliuDe sedaa.
OVINIniOII. rmPBCO
•veniasa.

aMUTTEK BU€H»! 2%Jt8^t Oeutui-y
Orapliic, cat and roH film adapters,
leather case. AR 3-3670 after 6 p.m. 8422 evenings,

Ir-
-A-:.—

URA Mardi Gras to Hold
Monday. March 22. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

THE POST EXCHANGE

Contest for Faculty 'King' Cash Woes, BookRiot
Who wd^ Jbe this year's Mardi

Grao King?
Each year the University

Recreation Assn's Mardi Gras

holds a Kins Contest in which
^ faculty members, sponsored by

Listening In

AUPHA MU GAMMA
Meet at 8 a.m. tomorrow in RH
34a

AWS
LEADERSHIP CX)MMITTEE —
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH Wo-
men's Lounge to hear members
of Mortar Board, Chimes, Spurs
and Phrateres speak on the
quaiilicatioiis, purposes and ac-

tivities of these organizations.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meet
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in KH Wo-
men's Lounge to discuss plans
tor Mardi Gras and Woman's
Week honorary breakfast.

FINANCE COMMITTEE—Meet
at 4 p.m. today in KH 204.

Bring budgets.

MODEL UN
HOSPITALrrY COMMITTEE—
Compulsory meeting at 4 pjn.
today in KH Faculty Men's
Lounge to cet final assign-
ments.

a living group or other UCLA
organization, compete for the
tltte of king, said Mardi Gras
Publicity Director Irv Fried-
man.
Culminating a week of voting

from April 5 to 9, the winning
contestant will be announced
king ki a coronation ceremony
at the Mardi Gras Ball on the
evening of April 9. Each vote

icosts one penny.
All iMToceeds from the contest

go to UniCamp, a summer
camp of five sessions for un-
derprivileged children, which is

sponsored by University Religi-

ous Conference.
Monetary pledges by tjie or-

ganizations which contribute to

UniCamp won't be counted in^

the voting, Friedman continued.*

"mng C(Mitest is a major
source of dcmations to Uni-

Camp, bringing In approximate-
ly $1500 last year," said King
Contest Chairman Dick Borun.
The winning candidate wIU

reign at the ball. He and the
sponsor or sponsors will receive
trophies.

Presiding In the King's Court
at the ball will be the four- class
presidents and their dates who
will act as dukes and ladies.

For the past two years. Major
Richard M. Hurley, former Air
Science instructor, has been
king. Last year he was spon-
sored by Alpha Omicron Pi, Phi
Kappa Sigma and Amc^ Air
Society.

Photographs of the candidates
are to be taken from 2 to 5
p.m. on Monday, March 29, in

KH 205.' Applications tor king
are being taken in KH 401 until

April L

Spring Sing Finois Siiifted

To Greeic Theater Location

Recognized list for Spring 1954
may t>e pidGed up today in KH
209.

UBA
BRIDGE CLUB—Meet for Rub.
ber Bridge from 2 to 4 p.m.
today on the WPE Deck. New-
comers and faculty invited.

WELFARB BOABD
CSU — Meet at 4 p.m. today in

RH 132.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—
Meet to paint committee badges
for future Smile and Sugges-
tion campaign at 3 pjn. today
in RH 150.

Spring Sing finals will be
held iu the Greek Theater in-

stead of the Hollywood Bowl
this year, according to Doug
Donnell, codiairman of the an-
nual Associated Men Students'
affair.

Tbe main reason f<^ the
diange from tlie "traditionaT'

place, said Donnell, is that the

Counselors Seek
Glendole Alumni
Counselors from Glendale

College will interview students
who have graduated from there
within the past year, from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:15
p.m. today in Ad 306, according
to the Office of Relations with
Schools.

The purpose of the interviews
is to find out how Glendale
prepares its students for the
next two years of college.

Hollywood Bowl is undergoing
repairs and will be unavailable,

•nowcver," he stated, "I think
that the Greek Theater will

work out better because it has
larger parking areas and better
staging facilities."

Preliminaries for the song
festival are scheduled for the
evoiings of April 20 and 21 in
BAE 147. Finals will be the eve-

ning of Friday, April 23.

"So far," Donnell sakl. «^re

have 45 entries in the six divi-

sions. That is a larger number
than w<e had last year at this

time."

The divisions are: men's quar-
tet, women's quartet, men's
group, women's group, mixed
and novelty. There are first and
second place trophies for each
division, as well as the sweep-
stakes award.

Deadline for entries to the
Sing is Mar^ 31. Applications
may be obtained from 1 to 2
pju. daily in KH 307.

Top College Scene
BY BON BOSS

In order to encourage a sufficient number of sCuJenfa to study
at the agricultural and veterinary schools which lie in the interior
of Brazil, the Ministry of Agriculture found it necessary to create
an additional 300 free places (free room, board and podcet money)
at these universities.

Recently an faicklent came np at MC GBLL UNIVERSITY in
Montreal, Canada, which is worth reporting witiiout editoried
comment.
McGill's Labor Prc^ressive Party held an annual Marxist book

sale in the university dubroom, as was permitted. In an editorial
written by the executive editor, the paper took its stand on the
violence whirfi fiared up.
"A table full of books was overturned, one book was torn up

and some hostility developed. Due largely to the peacemaking
efforts of Jim Robb and John Jonas (Students' Society and Union
presidents) who cleared the room and quietly talked to the crowds
milling aroimd outside for two hours, any real trouble was avoided.**
The editorial disputed the claim that you've "got to use violence."

For as it continued, "this statement is a fundamental contradic-
tion of the entire concept of Canadian democracy."
BelgiaB k^lexance was Inrought to the fore when SM students

from Brussels demcmstrated in front of a restaurant whose owners
denied admission to two colored students.
A delegation of students entered the- restaurant and asked the

owners to apologize in writing both to the two students involved
and the university.

The fame of the late Bniln columnist, Shaae, wfio originated
'The Roving Eye," has spread as far north as OREGON STATE
COLLEGE where a columnist headed his column with an item
cribbed from The Daily Bruin.
"UCLA Column Names New Unpinned Couples. In answer to

many requests, a UCLA Daily Bruin columnist announced that his
column, "The Roving Eye" will print announcements of un-pinnings
and broken engagements to aid those persons who wish to get
back into circulation more rapidly.

Fee Raise Fails ...
(Continued From Page 1)

other issue which caused some-
what more controversy was
the governor's request that $6,-

600,000 be withdrawn from the
University reserve budget of

over $13 million which had been
accumulating over the past 41
years.

The student president said

such a withdrawal would "seri-

ously affect" building plans by
the Univeraty. One of the pro-

grams which might be cur-

tailed, he added, was possible

dormitory construction at
UCLA.
A compromise proposal sug-

gested by the Board of Regents
would have the state take only
the same percentage out of the
University reserve budget as it

contemplates taking out of its

own reserves. This would
amount to approximately $2,-

200,000, said Leeburg. The com-
promise was presented by Uni-
versity Vice-President James
Corley. The Finance Committee
had as yet taken no final action.

Jene Ormer saysz "1 was
a band singer when a picture

magazine asked me to pose
ill the new WAC uniforms.

Hollywood saw my pict\ire,

liked it and overnight I was
in movies. From then on, —

~

it was hard work and -

perseverance."

•^^-^
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START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camels for 90 days and find out why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.

See bow ndld aad flavorful a cigarette can be

!

Wm MORE PEOPLE
THANJ ANY OTHER- CK^AP-ETTE !
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VETS' VILLAGE

Utility, Equality, Fraternities

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAl
N

Pledge of Faith
Actions speak louder than words, believe the Alumni, Faculty

and Friends of the University. In the sixth year of The Progress

Fund's Activity, contributions totaling nearly 23 thousand dollars

have been contributed (well, $22,225.95 to be exact).

This attests to the loyalty of the alums as well as their interest

In the future of UCLA and her students.

Six scholarship endowments have been established. These in-

clude the Dykstra, Marr and Hastings Awards, the Lockheed En-
gineering Award, the Evelyn Thomas Award in dramatics or

speech and the William Ferrell Bell Award in music.

So far 453 students have entered UCLA utilizing $70,000 of

this fund.

Scholarships are not the only concern of The Progress Fund.
Monies have been received which are earmarked for residence
halls and also a larger amount of the money is unrestricted as to

expenditure. Several persons have contributed to the fund in lieu

of flowers for persons who have died.
' The highest number of donors was in 1953 when 1370 persons
mailed checks to the alum office."

A line in the Alma Mater is "accept this pledge of faith to thee."

How much more meaningful it becomes when there is tangible
evidence of this faith.

M. E. Vogel

COMIC BOOK REVIEW

Humor in a Jug ular Vein

UNDER THE TITLE of "UtiUtarian Ideas/'

(DB, March 19) Morton Hytner takes the liberty

of launching an overt attack under the guise
of ppor satire upon those students In the Univer-
sity body who question the legitimacy of a Bruin
veteran village.

The level upon which this discussion between
presumed spokesmen for both fraternities and
veterans takes place pronAses to lead not to

clarification of interests and points of conflict

but rather to valueless sarcasm and anger. The
implication that the "ins" are composed of eco-

nomically under-privileged veterans and the
"outs" of economically favored fraternity "boys"
is, I think, an unwarranted reading of facts.

The article is all the more disquieting since

it issumes implicitly that fraternity men are of
another breed, no allowance being made for

genuine disagreement among members of dif-

ferent groups.

Mr. Hytner seems to provide the fraternities

with intentions and motives befitting an eco-

nomic elite bent only on their own comfort and
privileges. In the mixture of fact and interpreta-

tion, he derives conclusions better able to pro-

mote heat than compromising illumination.

Both parties to this dispute seem, as evidenced

in several past Bruin articles, more Intent^ on
name-calling and vituperation than on a subjec-

tion of their difficulties to an honest and well-

meant controversy.

What one feels In reading Mr. Hytner's article

is that he has drawn an ineradicable barrier be-

tween two classes of men. It is a division which
gives hope of nothing but further bickering and
ill-feeling.

He might do better to restrain his lll-conc&le4

and pointless satire in favor of an appeal whidi
is In the democratic tradition—genuine argument
and honest criticism, unmotivated by slur and

^narrow partisanship.

r Cy and Norene BImef

MB. HUBBEIX'S BEFEBENGB, (DB, March
15) that "I am not personally convinced that the

State owes anyone a place to live" again shows
a lack of information and knowledge in regard
to Bruin Village.

Firstly, Bruin Village is a selfsupporting, fi-

nancially solvent project. I think that this fact

can be verified by the housing office.

Secondly, one of the most serious charges
that can be leveled against an economic system
is its failure to provide the opportunities for

the development of the potentials and abilities

of its citizens. This is not only a moral, but an
economic criticism—any elementary economics
textbook will explain why.

It seems obvloud, then, that the state is re-

ceiving postgraduate returns which would more
than make up for any pregraduate Investments.

The idea that we of Bruin ViUage Are taking

unearned State handouts is downright Insulting.

As for Mr. Hubbell's "investigation," none of

us would really want to "force" him to stop It.

We only want to make sure that It ia a socially

beneficial, altruistically conducted one and not
one motivated by vested interests.

Let's leave that sort of nonsense to the na-

tional figures.
MJS.

ucLa

TALES CALCULATED TO DRIVE YOU MAD:
HunM>r in a Jugular Vein. William Gaines,
editor. New York: Entertaining Comics. 32
pp., illustrated. 10 cents a^copj^.

IN SEPTEMBER, 1952, an assuming little

comic book appeared on the newsstands. Its
stories consisted of parodies on other comic
books—spoofish cowboy, science fiction and
crime tales.

It was corny, obvious, childish, rarely subtle
but sometimes obscure and used ancient jokes
and some scenes which could only be described
as disgusting.

It was refreshing, in an esoteric sort of way.
In succeeding issues, "Mad" comics has satir-
ized Tarzan, Superman, love comics, "Inner
Sanctum," "Little Orphan Annie," "Treasure
Island" and Sherlock Holmes, among others.

Addicts' reactions fiave vatfed from gulps,
chuckles and giggles to guffaws and delighted
whoops.

Published by a company which also puts out
"Weird Science," "Frontline Combat" and "Two-
Fisted Tales" (all serious), this mag is a kind
of revolt by some of the same men who write
and draw the premeditated com, blood and guts
commonly dished up for young readers.
Nonesoteric readers think it is more than a

revolt—they say it's positively revolting.
"Mad" pokes fun by putting twice (maybe

three times) as much com, blood and guts into
each story. One episode concerns "Heap," a pile

of garbage with personality and a sex life.

Another story shows Superduperman tricking
a renegade Captain Marbles Into knocking him-

self out < "Captain Marbles has been destroyed
by the only force as strong as he—he!").
Drawings include such minor touches—com-

pletely extraneous to the stories—as a trash
can in a prison cell marked "Help Keep Our
Dungeon Clean" or a raven going to bed for the
night and putting his false beak in a glass of

water.
Devotees may take five minutes to read one

frame of a story, usually save tlieir copies to

pore over for missed details.

In a letter written sopn after the first issue
came out, Jerry Dee, of the Entertaining Comics
staff, said, "We certainly hope "Mad" goes over
. . . its' the safety valve on the sanity of both
artist and writer. Much of the cartoonist's per-

sonality goes into each story . . .
**

Apparently, "Mad" has gone over. A number
of imitators have magically come into being,
and Entertaining Comics itselA^is now putting
out a companion mag, "Panic—^Humor in a Vari-

cose Vein"—which is amazingly similar to
"Mad."

If "Mad" is an "outlet for the authors' re-

pressed derision, it is also welcome escape for
readers who are tired of the constant flood of
drivel which comes from the mass-produced mo-
notonous folk arts of radio, TV, >the comics and
movies—all of which take themselves far too
seriously.

For the person of practical, mature mind,
"Mad" Is a waste of time. It definitely should
not be read by ar^/one who thinks life must al-

ways be taken seriously—he might find it up-
setting. Martin McBeynolds

Orange OK
To the Editor:

It's really too bad that Mr.

McDermoth felt it necessary to

refer to the people who wore
orange on St. Patrick's Day as

"smart alecs" and poor sports.

If he -knew anything at all

about Ireland he would know
that it's just as "traditional"

for some people of Irish des-

cent to wear orange on that
holiday as it is for others to
wear green.

Maybe some of the people

who participated in "the blatant

display of orange" ought to
write a growl about the wear-
ers of the green—after all,

they've got just as much right

But don't you really think,

Mr. McDermoth, it would be a

lot more tolerant and less big-

oted if people were allowed to

continue observing St. Patrick's
Day the way they want to.

After all, people do have a right
to their beliefs.

. J. B.

Utility Rnt
To the Editor:

A broad grin of agreement
with, and congratulations on, a
well-written reply to a stupid ar-

gument. Referring, of course, to
Morton Hytner's article (Utili-

tarian Ideas, DB, March 19).

B. E. K*

Just as Important

To the Editor:

A big grin for the sports

section on the article in Thurs-

day's Bruin on Women's Intra-

mural Basketball Women's in-

tramurals is just as important

to those of us who participate

in the program as men's intra-

murals is to the men. It's about
time the women's program got
into print.

F»t Barney

The Lonely Ones, 1957

Oh, we are aged and mellowed.
Yet fires suffuse our souls . . .

We University Regents
Of the strong aesthetic goals.

'Tis a lovely place we've builded,

We've planned it without haste

—

We've seen our towers gilded,

No si>ot of lands lays wastb.

We've erected learning temples
Too good for scholar's mobs.

Have constructed, courts of science.
Let bids for endless Jobs.

But now, in lonely grandeur.
We traverse deserted halls

—

Forlorn the empty Union stands.
The bell no student calls.

We marvel at the wonders
Which we have planned and

wrought

—

This storage of our plunders.
Great halls of lore and thought.

We stand In hollow triumph
And endlessly recall

The tragic flaw exhibited
Oue lonely lives this falL

For we wouldn't take suggestions

—

It didn't matter then—
We begged your burning questions
Of how to help and when.

Thus we. In solitary irrandeur,
Comb this desert of a place.

We planned for all but one thing

—

THERE'S NO DAMNED PARKING
SPACE! Jim Howard
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Osmo ana the Kkek
''SEEK, AND FIND displeasure; -rest and reap the endless

harvest of execrable boredom. By the Supreme One and upon my
mark the only ataraxy prevails within the sweat ol Total Toil,"
quoth the wizard who has come to be called Em-onemus of Kkek.

"O Mr. Wizard Euronemus," cried Osmo, the smallest of Ones,
"I have but one muscle—that which operates my mechanism of
speech—and whereunto might I talk when I shall not have savored
the red meat of the quest nor quaffed the sweet wine of peaceful
langor? ','•

"For the word !8 built on the act, which in turn is precursed
by the curiosity; and rest must be as well tolerated in order duly
to enhance the significance of the experience.

"Were I to talk repetltiously and redundantly in the same
words and of the same momenta I should soon have no audience
nor any necessity for speech, with consequent boredom in excess
of the most exquisite revilement. If I should embrace the idea of
molding prattle from philosophic thought, my words would have
no weight, being the products of a vacuous mind, and hence would
not bear heavily enough upon my jaw to arouse the most paltry
of sweat dropules.

"I might pronounce nonsense syllables, for verily this would
appear to be the most worthy effort toward which to apply my
muscle. But no, O Kkek, Total Toil shall not be mine. I shall
search and seek, read and learn and rest and ..."

"SHUT UP!" ordained the One of Kkek, his mellifluous pro-
nouncements sounding sweetly the epitome of wisdom. "Here is

Crunch! ^
To the Editor: «

A great big withering growl

at all those wtao noisily eat

their lunches duiing the noon
concerts.

|

About a week ago some
young girl a few rows behind

me enjoyed what seemed like a
half-inch piece <tf peanut brittle

throughout the .entire concert

But the girl immediately on
my left ate Ivbd limch during
the concert widttut the slight-

est fuss. She haA the commoit
sense to wait tat Intermissions
to rattle her waxied paper.

Why can't all these hungry
fillies be so considerate?

BUI Schroedef

Congratulations

To the Editor:

Congratulations to the fresh-

men and sophomores and es-

pecially Clarann Johnson and

Chuck McClary for putting on

a great dance.

The Dublin Ball was a terri-

fic success financially and so-

cially, which shows that UCLA
students do support campus ao
tivities. Here's hoping that fal

the future all ASUCLA funC"

\
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Academy Award Predictions
irOMINATIONS BK8T FILM BEST ACTOB BEST ACTBESS BEST SUP. ACTOB BEST SUP. ACTBESS BEST DIBECTOB

* Dave Abell
11-U Rep "Shane" Wm. Holden

CStalag 17* •)
Audrey Hepburn

("Roman Holiday")
Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Donna Reed
("Eternity")

George Stevens
("Shane")

Phil Berk
DB Managing Editor "Eternity" Montgomery Cllft

t"Eternity")
Audrey Hepburn

("Roman Holiday")
Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Donna Reed
("Eternity")

Fred Zlnnemann
("Eternity")

Inr Draanin
DB Sporti Columnist "Eternity" Montgomery Cllft

("Eternity")
Leslie Caron

("Llli")
Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Thelma Rltter
("Pickup on So. St.")

Chas. Walters
("LIU") ,

Janie Hale
VIce-Prefl., UCLA "Roman Holiday"

Montgomery Cllft
("Eternity")

Audrey Hepburn
("Roman Holiday")

Eddie Albert
("Roman Holiday")

Donna Reed
("Eternity")

Wm. Wyler
("Roman Holiday")

Vic Heutachy
DB Mag. Editor "Eternity"

Burt Lancaster
("Eternity")

Ava Gardner
("Mogambo")

Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Donna Reed
("Eternity")

Fred Zlnnemann
("Eternity")

L«ew Leeburg
Prea., UCLA "Julius Caesar"

Marlon Brando
("Julius Caesar")

Audrey Hepburn
("Roman Holiday")

Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Grace Kelly
("Mogambo")

Billy Wyler
("Stalag 17")

Shelly Lowenkopf
DB Feature Writer "Roman Holiday"

Montgomery Cllft
.(•'Eternity")

Audrey Hepburn
("Roman Holiday")

Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Mariorle Rambeau
("Torch Song")

Wm. Wyler
("Roman Holiday")

Johnny Mailer
DB Feature Writer "Eternity"

Montgomery CJllft

("Eternity")
Audrey Hepburn

("Roman Holiday")
Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Thelma Rltter
("Pickup on So. St.")

George Stevens
("Shane")

Johnny Nelson
DB Fine Arts Editor ^

"Eternity"
Montgomery CJlift

(^•Eternity")
Audrey Hepburn

("Roman Holiday")
Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Donna Reed
("Eternity")

Wm. Wyler
("Roman Holiday")

Sheldon Starkman
, DB Staff Cartoonist "intArvilfv**

Wm. Holden Deborah Kerr
("Eternity")

Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

•^ Donna Reed
("Eternity")

Fred Zlnnemann
("Stalag 17") ("Eternity")

Barry Tunick
DB Feature Eklitor "Eternity"

Montgomery Clift
("Eternity")

Audrey Hepburn
("Roman Holiday")

Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Geraldine Page
("Hondo")

George Stevens
("Shane")

M. E. Vogel
DB Editor "The Robe"

Richard Burton
("The Robe*"^)

Ava (Gardner
("Mogambo")

Frank Sinatra
("Eternity")

Geraldine Page
("Hondo")

Fred Zlnnemann
("Eternity")

Award Time Near;
Xing & I' Looms

BY JOHNNY NELSON'
With Academy Awards only a few days away, cinemagoers are

passionately predicting their hopes for winners. A miniature tabu-

lation of their thoughts on this matter appears above. "From Here
to Eternity," Audrey Hepburn, and Frank Sinatra look like unani-

mous winners in their respective categories.

Almost as much in the realm of Award talk are people's feel-

ings on the ones "that should be up there." Many feel that films

like "Man On A Tightrope," "I Confess," "Island in the Sky," and
'The Little World of Don Camillo" have been brutally overlooked.

Others feel that "Little Fugitive" received far too little attention,

and that certainly the unique "Seven Deadly Sins" was worthy of

mention.

In the acting fields, many people can't understand why Spencer
Tracy's job in "The Actress" didn't rate a nomination. Ditto Victor

Mature's support in "The Robe" and Van Heflin's—you could

hardly call it "supporting"—in "Shane." Even Alan Ladd's horse

deserves a nomination for his work in the same film, according to

one local critic.

In the song Department, most Bruins feel that "Secret Love" is

by far the best tune nominated, and this writer is inclined to agree

with them. ' -^^

As a matter of fact, the whole score of Warner's "Calamity

Jane" was far above average, a fact which makes the studio wish
they had capitalized on this aspect of the film to a greater extent.

Tunesmlths Sammy Fain and Paul Francis Webster, responsible

for the "Jane" score, have turned out another one for Miss Day
and Warners under the title of "Lucky Me." For the information

of local previewgoers, this new Cinemascope musical will be pre-

viewed at the Paramoimt Hollywood this coming Tuesday night.

Light Opera

Broadway comes to Los Angeles this summer when the Civic

Light Opera season opens locally. Impresario EMwin Lester hats

planned a host of imposing Broadway productions for the stage

of the Philharmonic Auditorium. The season will start off with
a special production of "Brigadoon" on April 19th, followed by the

• Rodgers and Hamerstein success "The King and I," starring

Yul Brynner and Patricia Morison. The entire New York company
will augment the latter production.

MAILER'S MEANDERINGS

Singer Jeri Southern Inspires

Slam At Popular Record Hits

*HAVE A IVORLD OF FUN"
TRAVEL with fI1A

^lf\ A lUtOPi frwM $590
SJM HAWAII . from $314

ORKNT from $990
ROUND-THE-WORLD . . . from $995.
MEXICO from $ 95 ^^
UTIN AMERICA . . » . from $790- -t—Hy^

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUOUE WORLD*

m.o

a piece of gum."
^Wilson Dunn

tions will receive the same en-

thusiastic participation.

Jean Diether

^nbettmble low-CoM

UCLA Students

and Recent Alumni

60-70 DAYS "P/us"

AlUlxpens6^990
14 COUNTRIES
iUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
WMi rtit NatiM'f Lirgtst Stuifsnt EdiKotionol Travel Co.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL ASSN.
See your Agenf or Campxis Rep, J

TOUR USADER
FrofMtor of History, UCLA
WIL.UAM B. HITCHOCK

Ia>» Anipeleo

CAMPUS BEPBESENTATIVBS

It happened at "The Key-
board", in Beverly Hills. We'd
gone there to hear Jeri South-
ern. The blonde had been com-
plaining of a sore toe all night.

She definitely wasn't picking up
on what I was putting down.
That's why I wasn't too pushed
when the guy next to me
leaned over and said, "By God,
they don't malce popular rec-

ords lil?e they used to!"

As I was taking a sip, he con-

tinued, "You know who's fault

it is? The song writers. They
just aren't puttin* out the stuff

like they used to. Name me a

popular song of the past few'
years that was really good—and
that made it to the top. Don't
even t>other puttin' down your
glass 'cause it can't be done,
friend. What could you say?
'Mule Train,' 'Changing Part-

ners,' 'Music, Music, Music'?
Not one of 'em worth the paper
it's written on. For Stafford's

new one, 'Make Love to Me,'

they wrote words to 'Tin Roof
Blues.'

"

"But what about the good
songs you're saying? Like 'Au-

tumn Leaves' ... It was writ-

ten years ago in France. John-
ny Mercer just wrote new lyrics

to it. And Mercer's other mas-
terpiece of lyric writing 'Early

Autumn,' Ralph Bums' wonder-
ful composition for the Herman
band. That just never did get

popular. It was too good for

a public brought up on junk.
Take the run-of-the-mill songs
of today. 'From the Vine Came
the Grape,' 'Tennessee Waltz,'

and 'Ricochet'—now that Is a
great song. But how about the
prize of them all

—'Doggie in

the Window' arf, arf — Good
Lord."

I opened my mouth to speak,

but I wasn't quick enough. He
went on: "OJC., I'll admit there
are a few good songs that made
or are making it 'Somewhere
Along the Way,' the Victor
Young-Peggy Lee Composition
'Where Can I Go Without You.'
There was 'EIbb Tide' which
was written by Bobby Maxwell
about five years ago and at that

it took an English orchestra to

popularize it. Speaking of Max-
well reminds me, did you ever'

hear his 'Shangri-La'? That boy
could really play the harp then
he went in for rerecording and
corn—but I digress."

"Oh, I know what you're
thinkin', 'If you really try you
hear a lot of good music' And
you're right. Those albums by
Matt Dennis, Nat Cole, Frank
Sinatra — that boy can really

sing, Bobby Troup, and all of
that Gleason stuff. But there
isn't a new tune among 'em.
Not-a-one, Jack, except for the
more serious stuff by Gleason."
• "But the radio isn't short of

Dean Martin and Julius La
Rosa singing that Italian junk.
There's plenty of 'Cross Over
the Bridge' and 'Gee,' 'BeU Bot-
tom Blues' and 'Crying in the

' Chapel' . . . Tripe! That's all

it is. Tripe!"

The light dimmed and Jeri

Southern captured her audience
as always. After she had fin-

ished my friend heaved a sigh
and started up again. "She is

really the greatest. Her choice

of material is almost perfect.

Her showmanship is so good.
No tricks. No echo chambers.
No French horns. No big or-

chestras or vocal groups. Just
her wonderful voice and her
great piano playing."

"And the gal next door is no

slouch. Gunner. Kitty White^
When Decca lost Billie Holiday,
they signed Kitty White and
they were set to build her up as
a replacement for the great
Lady Day. But plans fell

through and the public — as
usual — lost. Will you excuse
me, friend, just time for Kitty
to go on."

With this he got up and went
next door to the Hob Nob.
Wliich only goes to show
that you shouldn't frequent
bars. Who said that?

Johnny Mailer

Dance Lessons
New ClMses Start This Week

FOXTROT
and W»ltx—Mon... 8 P.M.

RUMBA
Taago A Siunb», Taea., 7:30

MAMBO
Only—Wed., 7:30

SWING
Thursday—7:30

10 LESSONS $15
SPKCIAL: If 2 or more Brnin
todents enroll together by March
31, the price will be only flO each.

PBIVATE LESSONS ANYTIME
COMPI.ETE COUBSE $20

Open 10 till 10. DU 7-M74 ^
8908 WUahire, Near Western

Parker

\

Luggage & Leather Goods

GUMPS - WESTWOOD
Samsonite, Lady Baltimore

Skyway Luggage.

All Popular Brands Gift Leather Goods.

GUMPS — 923 Westwood Blvd. AR 9-2304

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA ITLORA DB.
L.A. 24, ABlz. S-2S82

JUDY FARGO
^APPA ALPHA THETA HOUSE
UCLA CAMPUS ARIz. 9-9022

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

' SALON
10907 Kinross

SOLD OUT!
New Yoric - Chicac^o • Los Ansreles • San Francisco

RETURNING BY POPULAR DEMAND
ONE PERF. ONLY—SAT., MAR. 27 ^'^y-^'

BEVERLY HILLS HIGH SCHOOL 24i Mor*^ Dr.
Globe Trotler Series Presents

COMPRn^ENSIVE COVERAGE OF WORLD S MOST BEAUTIFUL CITY

BrandNewAII-ColorMovie* CURTIS HfKGi\.% Pct^o<^

'^Fabulous Paris was never more beautiful, more charming,
more glamorous than la Curtis Nagel's new color film."—

HOLLYWOOD CITIZEN-NEWS
RESERVED SEATS NOW at RAND-FIELD TICKET
AGENCY, 9406 Dayton Way, Beverly Hills. Phonen: CB 4-5231,
BR 2-8261. Complete price, including tax—90c, $1.20, $L50.
FOB BEST IX>CAT10NS, SEND MAII» OBDKU.H NOW^vlth-
stamped, addressed envelope. NOTE: Ticiiets will not be on
sale at High School Aud. until night of performaoce.

*! «y~
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COMPTON WMS BUT . . .

Seamanf Vick Break Two

More Freshman Records
BY

Bob Seaman and Don Vick shattered UCLA frosh records last

Friday, but their efforts were not enough as Compton College

defeated the Brubabes 70%-51% on the cold and windswept

Bruin track.

Although Compton won the meet It was Seaman and Vick who
had the beat performances of the day. Seaman had the greatest

day ol his life as he broke the school record in the mile with a

4:25.4 aocking. won the 880 yard run in 1:59.7, and anchored the

winning mile relay team.
His race in the relay was his best of the afternoon. Compton had

been heavy favorites in the re-

lay as they had the best time

in the southland.

Roger Caldwell started the

Brubabes out in front and had

a two yard lead when he hand-

ed the baton to Bob Thompson.
Thompson kept the lead untD

the final tern when Art Out-

formances. Outerbridge cruised

the fastest 440 in JC drdes
with a 49.5 clocking and Fred
Miller copped the 220 in a

speedy 21.5 Miller also won the

broad jump at 22 ft. 6 in.

Other outstanding Brubabe
marks were posted by Jim

erbridge put on a burst of speed .^ Smith, who won the two mile
and managed to get a tie at the in 9:57.2 and was second in the
wire. mile at 4:33.4; Pete Nelson and

Third man for. the Brubabes Jerry Moore, who tied at 12 it.

was Russ Ellis, who scampered in the pole vault; ami Russ
the lap in 50.8 and had a yard Ellis' 50.7 effort in taking sec-

lead when Seaman got the ba- on^ in the 4401

ton. Bill Schermerhorn was run
ing for the Tarbabes and
caught Seaman just off the
the first turn.

The two battled all the way
dawn to the finish with Seaman
inching in for the victory. His
lap time was 49.5 while Scher-

merhiMTi was clocked at 4flL0i

The second recMxl of the day
was br<*cn by Dcm Vick as he
made a sweep of the weight
events by tossing the discus

149 ft. 8% in. to erase Woody
Strode's 17 year old record of

149 ft, 2% in. Vick now holds

both the shot and disc\is re-

cords. He missed his best shot

put effort by five inches as he
put the iron ball 52 ft. 4 in.

Compton's margin of victory

came in the sprints, hurdles,

high and broad pumps, where
they out-scored the Brubabes
53 to 1. Had Pat Pinkston l)een

able to compete—he had a pull-

ed leg mus<de—the outcome of

the meet might have changed
completely.
The Tarbabes did, however,

have some fine individual per-

The Brubabes will be out for

revenge when they entertain

Glendale JC at Trotter Field

next Friday.

Summary:
lao-^ SefcermeiiiofTi (C); 2. F.

Miner (O; S. Beamaa <0. M.
220—1. F. Miller (C); 2. Schemer-

horn (C); 3. Outerbridge (C). 21.5.

440—1. OuterUrldffe (C) ; 3. tOXIm
(UCXJL); J. Geatrv (O. 4S.5.
89—1. Sewnan (UCLJk); 3. J. Smith

(UCLJL); 3. Andrews (O, 4:36.4.

(New UCLJk. froBh record. Old mark.
4:3S.4. iMTTj Carter. 19U..)
TWO MILE—J. Smith (UCUL); 2.

Cappa (C); 3. Aiidrew^C). f:S7.X
130 HIGH HURDUSS — 1. Daairi

(O; 3. Washington (C); 3. D. Smith
(UCLJL). 15.1.

230 LOW HURDLES—1. Daniel (C)

;

2. F. Miller (C); 3. Beamaa (O.
24.3. „ ,
MILJE RELAY—UCLA. FToah (Cald.

well. Thompson, Kllis. Seaman).
3:25.3.
SHOT-PUT—1. Vide (UCLA); 2.

Brudvic (UCLA); 3. Simon (C). 520.

BROAD JUMP—1. r. MiUer (O ; 3.

Phillip (C): 3. Gentry (C). 22ft. 6in.

POLE VAULT — 1. Tte betweea
Moore (UCLA) and Nelson (UCLA);
3. Tie between Arthur (UCLA) and
Greely (C). 13ft.

DISCUS—LVick (UCLA); 3. Orr
(C): 3. Salaa (C). 149ft. SHin. (New
\iCLJk. Croah record. Old marlt. 149rt.

2Viia-. Woody Strode. 1337.)
HIGH JUMP—1. Moeley (O; 3.

Tie between Staples (C) aad Hunt
(C). «t llin.

FRESHMAN DON VICK
Erased From The UCLA Record Books

La SaHe Defeats Bradley
For NCAA Title: SC Fourth
La Salle's Ebcplorers, with Ail-

American TDin Gola leading the
way in a 30 point third quarter,

won the National (Collegiate Ath-

letic Association championship
Saturday night with a resound-

ing 92-76 victory over Bradley.

Trailing 43-42 at the halt the

Explorers doubled the Braves
third period scoring total, and
by the time the final quarter

rolled around held a command-
ing T%S1 teadL

JiL the playoff for third place.

Penn State ran away from USC,
the PCC chswpifm, la the first

half, then had to fight off a
Trojan rally to win, 70-ei.

The Trojans just ntissed gain-
ing the final round as they bat-

tled Bradley right down to the
last minute Friday ivlgfat, but
Bob Carney of the Braves was
super-accurate at ttie free throw
line when It coimted and Brad-
ley won, 74-72.

La Salle's point total was the
highest ever recorded in a
championship game. The Ex-
piorers had advanced into tiie fi-

nals with a comfortable win
over Penn State

FRESHMAN BOB SEAMAN
Two More Fro«h RecoKk . .

.
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Tribe, Bruin Ruggers
Clash Again Today
UCLA's determined ruggers, smarting from Stanford's 8-3 vic-

tory last Saturday, engage the Indians again today on Spaulding

Field at 3:30 p.m. in an attempt to turn the tables on the victorious

Indians.

A try by Stanford's EiTiie Dom in the first minutes of the sec-

ond half proved to be the deciding margin Saturday as the Bruin

backs were caught out of position on this niab. Dorsey Adkix»on

added a conversion and penalty kick to round out tlfit acorins^
the Indians.

GymnastsSecond
in Metro AAU

BY LARBY GBODSKY
Despite the garnering of two first places by Mel Robin on the

rings and Don Fatier in free-ex, the UCLA 4,ym team had to settle

for a tie for second place with LACC in the Metropolitan AAU
Championships as a fabulous quartet of Los Angeles Turners won
the team title In the meet held at LACC last Saturday.

The Bruins led the Turners at the end of the regulation meet
by four points, but the results of the all-around put the Turners
out in front by 10 points as they took a first, third and fourth to

bring tlieir total to 46. City and UCLA each ended up with 36.

While tlic winners entered only four men in the meet, it was
qidte an all-star 'aggregation. Dick Beckner and ChaiUe SImms
were njembcrs of the 1952 United States Olympic team, and Ed
Benson and Bill Thorn have won national honors. They will be

on "display", next Saturday wlien the Bruins meet them in a dual

meet at UCLA.
Faber and Robin both came through with outstandfaig perform-

ances against top opposition. Faber easily made up for his last

week's defeat as he did his routine in flawless form to win by
more than a full point over his nearest rival.

Robin exhibited a terrific swinging rouUne on the rings to dineh
his victory. At the end oi; the still routines, he was trailing Karris

of City College by .2, bur Robin came through in the clutch with

his best swinging routine of the year to win hands down. His

average was 9.6, whirfi is only .4 from perfect.

High scorer for the Bruins was Don Rosenstock, who took a
third in free-ex and parallel bars and a sixth in the all-around.

Bob Hammond took a second on the 2^ foot rope with a fine 4L0

performance. "^

It was in the rope and the rings that City College scored the

points whicb enable them to tie

the Bruins. Frank 'Cardenas and

Al Schlff both came through

on the rope with their best per-

formanoes of the year by far

tos take first and third places.

Cardenas winning tisM was 4.7.

The Bruin rope-dimbers were
at a disadvantage in tliat they
work out on a 20-foot rope and
are not used to the extra five

feet required by AAU rules.

With this in mind, Hammond's
4.9 time was quite outstanding.

The Cubs also showed a
strong ring team as they took
the next three places after Rob-
in on the rings. A second in

free-ex and long horse finished

out their scoring. „
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A bad break in the side horsed

cost UCLA sure points as Bob
Gordon contracted a blister on
his second routine and had to

come off the horse., j _

The Bruins completely domin-

ated the game in the first half,

as their attack was actually

functioning for the first time

tills year. That they didn't score

is a tribute to tlie defensive

play by Stanford with their

backs to the walL

UCLA was inside the Indian
15-yard line no less than five

times in the first half, but poi-

alties broke up several of the

attacks. The Bruin offensive

featured some fine squib kick-

ing by Bob Bergdahl and alert

capitalization on any Stanford
miscues.

Passing was still sloppy and
must be improved if the Bruins
expect to win today. UCLA was
also hurt by the numerous
amount of knock-ons (fmnb-
ling of passes) called on them.

The only score in the first

half was a penalty kick by Ad-
kinson. His 30-yard kick was
the closest Stanford got to the
UCLA goaL

The second half was a differ-

Rain Postpones

Saturday Slate -

Bain agaia dropped in on the
fqpring sports scliedule, forcing
postponement and possible can-
cellation of the UCLA-Ft. Ord
track nteet and the Bmln-Son-
them Oalif«mia All-Stars ten-

nis nuttch.

Providing the rai^ stops, al-

lowing Trotter Field to dry, and
the Ft. Ord team can elitafai per-
mission to remain in Sowthem
California several days more,
the track meet wfll be run off
Tuesday afternoon. If tlie rain
does not stop, the meet wlU be
cancelled.

Ifie tennis match between J.

D. Morgan^s defending mrttonal
champions aad the All-Stars
wiB be plasrod hitar in tfao wosk
If arrangeoA^nts can be made.

ent story as Stanford put one
over after threatening several

tunes.

Don Siinnidc then put the

Bruins in the scoring column
with a tremendous 45-yard pen-

alty kick, and with that the

grains started rolling again and
k^t the ball in Stanford terri-

tory for the rest of the game
. . . but they still couldn't get

the ban over though they were
inside the five-yard line twice

in the last ten minutes.

In a game between two such
evenly mat<4ied teams, breaks
usually decide the outcome, and
today the Bruins will be going
all out to get the scores which
so narrowly eluded them Satur-

day. ....

Counteracting this misfor-

time. Freshman Russ AHee

turned in his best performance

to talce a third on the side

horse. He missed a first by the

narrowest of margins, .1 of a
point.

Other placers for the Bruins
were Bob Diamond with a sixth

on the parallel bars, and Sid

Oilman with a fifth in free ex.

With both Don Perry and

Bob Diamond competing next

Satunday (both were ineligible

for this meet because they are

seonior titleholders in the rope

senior titleholders in the rope-

the Bruins have a good chance
of turning the tables on the

Turners.

GYMNAST DON ROSENSTOCK
Leads Brums in Ail-Ai-ound, But Turners Win Meef

\

Sldar Qazing
BT MABTT SKLAB
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Ducky Drake's 1954 UCLA track team is apparently in for

more than its share of bumps and lumps in the coming cam-
paign, and you might think that a feeling of gloom prevails

down oa Trotter Field.

But such ib not the case. For it seems to be taken for granted

that this is a buil(fing year for the Bruin thinclads, and that

while the 1954 season will be a long, hard one, 1955 holds bright

things in store for UCLA track fans.

Chief optimism naturally stems from a pair of freshmen who
are probably as outstanding in their events as any first year

collegians in the entire nation. Those two are, of course, Don
Vick and Bob Seaman, each holder of a national high school

record and each mtore than living up to the advance billing

which preceded the start of the 1954 freshman schedule.

Both have already erased two UCLA freshman records with

outstanding performances, and the attitude each has toward
track would seem to assure that each will go on to establish

himself as one of the finest varsity trackmen in the country.

Vick has already pushed the shot 52ft- 9 in. and thrown the

discus 149ft. 8tn., while Seaman has run a 4:25.4 mile and
1:57.7 half mile. In addition, Seaman iias been unofficially clock-

ed in relay races at 1:54.6 for the 880 and 49.5 for the 440,

which, incidentally, is a distance Bob has never run in other

than felay compe^tion. t

But these two fellowB are far from the only reason that

Drake and Craig Dixon are not ^uite all-frowns these days.

They've had more than their share of ineligibility this seasQn,

as a result of both transfer and scholastic problems, and if

things £^0 well, the Bruins will have a few boys around next

Beaacm who should give anyone fits.

Ineligible at the present time, for one of the above reasons,

are the following outstanding trackmen: Roger Norgren, who
formerly completed for San Diego Navy. He's a 440 man with a
best of 47.9; Bob Butterfield, a javelin tosser from Stockton

JC who is supposed to have thrown 212ft.; George Hollond, a
transfer from Occidental, who looks like an outstanding half

miler; and Fred WolcOtt, a pole vaulter who competed at SC
as a freshman, then went into the army. He's a 13-plus vaulter.

Drake loses through graduation at the end of this season

only about six men who have been point scorers in dual meets.

They're Larry Carter, UCLA record holder in both the mile

and two mile runs; John Pakiz, a top javelin thrower; Sprint-

ers Len Alexander and John Smith; Malcolm Riley, a broad

jumper and javelin thrower, and Broad Jumper Johnny Walker.

And in additicm to Vick and Seaman, Coach Jack Sage ha^:

two more freshm«i who could threaten frosh marks before the

year is over. Jim Smith, who looks better every time he runs,

went under 10 minutes for the two mile run in only his second

attempt at the distance, and with the same kind of improvement
he's shown up until now, may get down near Carter's record

of 9:42uS. And Pete Nelson could approach Ray Maggard's 13-3

frosh ptAe vault mark.

In the pole vault, incidentally, the Bruins win probably have
five men over 13ft. in '55. Lindy K^, Jon Mitdien and Wolcot.

have already cleared this height, while Don Valance has vaulted

13-2 and Nelson should be over the 13ft. figure.

Add to these the improvement, tiirough a year's competition.

In varrity and otho* freshmen performers, and you can see why
Drake, Dixon and Co. have a few smiles on their faces now
and then.

• •
Prediction department: Several months ago, we were informed

by a friend that Bob Burnett would retire as Stanford basket-

ball coach afto* the *54 season. Not placing too much confi-

dence in the infcMmant, we let it pass. —;

—

Last week Burnett announced his resignation to enter private

business, and since that time the San Francisco papers have
been doing a bit of speculating as to Burnett's r^lacement.

Amoi^ the names tossed about have been former Stanford

stars Howie Dallmor, now basketbaU and baseball coach at

Pennsylvania; Forddy Anderson, who has a top job as Coach

at Bradley; H. B. Lee, coach at Colorado; Jim Pollard, pres-

ently one of the stars of the professional liGnneapolis Lakers,

and former Tribe great Hank Luisetti, who turned down the

job befoi^ Burnett was hired.

More than likely n<Mie of these men will leave their present

fine positions to take the none-too-lucrative Stanford job. So

this time foUowing our friend's info, we predict that Kenny
FagaiM, presently the president of the Officials Guild, wiU be

named as Stanford's next basketbaU coach.

Fagans previously coached Compton high during its greatest

years in basketball, when the Tarbabes won 50-some games
In a row and two successive CIF championships. The best play-

ei; he ever coached, CJeorge Selleck, is now a star on the Stai^-

ford varsity. Fagans last week became perhaps the first man
ever to complebs the cycle of playing, coaching and officiating

in the CIF duunpionships.

• •
UCLA Cage Coach John Wooden is due back In town today

from Kansas City, where he and Director of Athletics Wilbcr

Johns have been attending the annual NCAA Basketball Coach-

es Convention, held in conjunction with the NCAA champion-

ships.

During what was undoubtedly a busy schedule, Wooden prob-

ably was trying to get a line on some of the teams the Bruins

will meet in the fine tournament they have been invited to

participate in at Madison Square Garden next December.
Along with always tough Dayton of the midwest, the Bruins

have been invited to play in the Holiday Festival Tournament
Dec. 27, 29 and 31 in New York. Other contenders for the title

wiU be eadtem powers Duquesne, runner-up for the National
Invitation Tournament title this season; NCAA Champion La
^ffH^, with the greaL Tom Gol& back for an^tbfy y^sr* N^*c***^,

Coaches Recommend Free
TossChange toCommittee
KANSAS CITY, March 20—

(AP)—The National Association
of Basketball Coaches today
voted to revamp the one-and-one
free throw rule to put the pre-
mium on good sliooting rather
than inaccuracy. \

The recommendation that
goes to the national rules com-
mittee tomorrow gives the foul-

ed player a second, or bonus
shot, if the first shot is made.
If the first shot is missed, the
ball remains in play.

The present rule allows a sec-

ond free throw if the first is

missed.
Floyd S. Stahl, chainhan of

the rules recommendation com-
mittee, explained the proposal,

made by Coach John Bunn of
Springfield (Mass.) College,
would again make basItetiKill a
40-minute gan>e.

If passed by the rules com-
mittee, the automatic two free

throws in the last three minutes
would be eliminated.

The coaches voted yesterday
to ask the rules committee to

eliminate the quarter system in

favor of two halves, thus cut-

ting down on the number of

stalls.

Bunn's proposal was accepted

by unanimous vote. It would
apply only to common fouls.

Golfers Foce

'Infractions while a player was
in the act of shooting would
still draw two free throws.

Coach Eddie Hickey of St.

Louis University, retiring pi;-esi-

dent of the association, pointed

out the new proposal would
keep the players "working all

the time."

**Under the present rule, ev-

erybody except the shooter can

walk away from the scene of

activity on the first shot of a

common foul," Hickey said. "If

Bunn's proposal becomes the

rule, then everyt)ody has to line

up because that first toss might
be missed."

Also given strong considera-
tion, but voted down, was a pro-

Engineers
A juggled UCLA golf line-

up wiU face the Caltech Engi-
neers today when the two links

foes meet at 1 p.m. at Brent-

wood Country Club.
Sophomore Mike Starkman,

who has taken a good grip on
the No. 1 spot, win lead the
Bruins and pair up with Senior

Jay Novak, who moved up by
virtue of a 3-2 upset rfiaUenge

rouTKl win over Roger Cain last

Thursday at Bel Air.

Cain win play at No. 3 and
teaun up in k>est baU competi-

tion with Muir College transfw
Merl Roberts<m, iirtio nudged
Didc Agay, 2 up in chaUenge
play.

Agay and veteran Floyd Cor-

bett are slated for the 5-6 posi-

tions this week. Today's matdi
marks the final nonconference
competition until the Bruins

meet USC at Los Angeles
Coimtry Club <mi April 2.

Following are challenge pair-

ings for this week: VARSITY—
Starkman vs. Novak; Cain vs.

Robertson; Agay vs. Sol>el;

Grossman vs. Harkins. FRESH-
MEN—Footc vs. Miller; Pines

vs. Bendix.

Peoria Captures
3rd AAU Title
DENVER, March 20 (AP) —

Peoria's Cats w<m their third

straight National AAU basket-

baU championship tonight with

a 63-55 conquest of San EHego.

Chosen on the Tournament
AU-Star Team from San Di^o
were Guards Ken Leslie and
Joe Stratton and Forwards Glen
Anderson and Jim Hoverder.

The Peoria choices were For-

wards Ron Bontemps and Dick
Retherford and Center Frank
McCabc.
Others selected were Glen

Smith and Frank Kuzara of

Denver Central Bankers, and
Chuck Darling of BartlesvUle,

the local home of PhiUips 66.

St. Jonn's of Brooklyn, Syracuse and Villanova.

The Upjohn Cp.
Fine Pharmaceuficats

Snce 1865

WiU be on campus at Bureau
of Occupationfe Monday,
March 22 to interview stu-

dents interested in Pharma-
ceutical Selling with majors
in Biology, Premedical, Phys
Education, Gen. Sdenoe bade-

posal by Alvin Julian of Dart-

mouth that a jump baU follow

free throws with the fouled
team having its choice of its

jumper — naturally the tallest

man. The player committing the
foul would be the other jumper.

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No lipping Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton

Wesiwood Village

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

— COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slighf Extra Charge on Chronographs and Aufomafics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

Gold, Silver and Antique Jewelry

. We Pay Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 BIkt. So. of Wilshir*

AR 3-77A2

Students Back Arrow Shorts

in Big Swing to Comfort

students report that in "taking a stand on com-

fort^, thegr enthusiastic^y endorse Arrow Sliorts.

Arrows are designed for ease with sach fet^ires

as no binding center seams. Wide range oJUjftics,

iiy\^ and colors how at all Arrow dealer?^

h

V
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ARROW'

TRAOieMAiK

SNHITS • TMS • UNOMWIAK • NANDKIRCNIin • SKMItWIAS
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Sigma Nu, Corsairs
Clinch League Titles
Two more Intramural basket-

ball league titles were decided
Thursday when Sigma Nu down-
ed Tau Delta Phi, 58-3$ to
clinch the League II crown and
the Corsairs rolled over NBC,
69-29, to sew up the League B
tiUe.

Sigma Nu's 58 points was its

highest output of the season as
hard driving Neil Cline dropped
in 20 and big Ernie Stockert
connected for 13.

Jan Vetter paced the Corsairs
with 18 points, and the winners
had no trouble even though Ed
Seattle and Clarence Norris did
not play.

Phi Kappa Psi' again move<i
a half game ahead of Sigma Pi
in League III play with a 54-21

romp past Beta Sigma Tau, Phil
Thompson got 12 points, 10 in

the last half, to spark the win-
ners.

The Fizz Eds, having clinched
the League A crown last Tues-
day, coasted to a 45-37 victory
over the Sigma Nu B's. Andy
Smith was high point man with
19 markers. Jack Morris hit 14
for the losers.

AEPi staged a second half
comeback to down UCHA, 49-

43, and just about hand the
League E title to the Cadusiahs.
A UCHA win would have given
them a chance to tie for the
title.

However the Cadusians now
appear to be a virtual shoe-in
Svitli their perfect 4-0 mark.
Again it was Maurice and My-

ron Herberg who led AEPi.
Maurice hit for 22 and Myron

Table Tennis
Tourney Set
For Murals
Signups for the Men's Intra-— mural Table Tennis Touma-

- ment will be taken beginning
today and until Friday, March
26, Intramural Director Doug
Strehle has announced.
No signups will be taken af-

ter this date. Any regularly en-
rolled student is eligible to com-
pete.

A fraternity doubles and
singles tournament and an in-
dependent doubles tournament
.will be the events held. An in-

depedent doubles tournament— jirill also b6 Included if a mini-
mum of eight teams sign up.
This is the first table tennis

. toumam^it since the war. It
jvill l)e run on a single elimin-
ation basis and scored point-

s-Wise the same as tennis and
handbalL
Deadline dates will be set up

lor each round. It will be up to
contestantsVto arrange to play
their matches.

All match scores must be
turned in to the intramural of-
fice by 5 p.m. on the deadline
date or the match will be offi-

cially forfeited. Any contestants
svho have trouble arranging
matches should contact the in-
tramural office at the earliest

:^ possible time.

,
Matches may be played at

any place which is agreeable
to the players. Tables will be
available on the sun deck of
the -women's gym at the fol-
lowing hours; Monday and Wed-
nesday from 3-5; Tuesday and
Thursday from 1:15-5.

Nets and paddles will be
available at the cage in the
women's gym, but contestants
must furnish their own balls.
There are only two require-

ments for the use of this equip-
ment. The players must be able
to show a registration card and
all equipment must be returned
to the cage promptly by 5 p.m.
Failure to comply with these
regulations will mean that con-
testants will be dropped from
the tournament immediately.
Further information may be

obtained b|r contacting the in-

tramural office, MG 122A, phone
^ intension 354

- A-

20 as AEPi overcame a nine
point halftime deficit. Myron
got 16 of his points after half-
time.

Bob Keen took high scoring
honors for the day with 26 as
Theta Xi was winning from Al-
pha Tau Omega, 47-41.

Johnny Hermann sank 24
points in a winning effort for
the FRP boys as they clubbed
DSP, 48-29.

In the day's other action

Theta Delta Chi won from Tau
Delta Phi, 43-38; the Fish es-

caped from Alpha Kappa Psi,

27-24, arxi CCC toppled NROTC,
48-35.

Today's schedule 1

Court I

3:00~Delta Sigma Phi vs. Pi Lamb-
da Phi

4:16—Phi Delta Theta vs. Beta Siema
Tau

5:30—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Theta Chi
6:45—Fishes vs. PDT
8:00—CCC vd. KMA

Coart n
3:00—Sigma Nu vs. Tau Delta Phi
4:15—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Kap-

pa Sigma
5:30—Lions vs. NOB - -^
6:45—Teps vs. FRP ,_^_
8:00—UCHA vs. Cadusians

Cricket Squad

Preparing

For First Match
Its first match only two weeks

away, UCLA's cricket battalion
charged into concentrated work-
outs this week to smooth out
fielding and batting flaws.

Coach Joe Drury and Captain
Bob Hoisington have been
stressing careful batting and
speed in fielding.

One of the most polished
players on the team, Sahh- Mer-
chant, has developed a smooth
and deceptive bowling style.

Bob Huttenbach and Bryan
Lewis, veterans, began practice
last week. Huttenbach's med-
ium-fast bowling, always res-,
plendeiit with something of the
impossible, will be a major
weapon in the Bruin arsenal.
Lewis' batting power is also
considered a big threat.

Among the newcomers, Ber-
nie Shapiro, returning after a
two year's absence. Impressed
Drury with a powerful batting
attack.

But progress has been marred
by injury. Ted Borock, one of
the fielding highlights of the
first week, has been out of ac-

tion with a rib injury. He will
probably be ready for the San-
ta Barbara match on April 4.

CIBA Baseball Opens r

28th Spring Season \
ft

,

The California Intercollegiate Baseball Association Inaugurate^-
its twenty-eighth season Saturday afternoon at Washington Parlcli- j

in Santa Clara.

The Broncos hosted California at Santa Clara. Stanford, the yeaPs
ago champions, remains idle until this week when they travel^

south to visit UCLA.

Last weekend marked the opening of a tough 40 game scheduW
which will see each member of
every other member four times
between the opener and the fi-

nals on May 18th.

Early season reports indicate
that the power of the league
appears to reside south of the
Tehachapis, and mainly on the
campus of the USC Trojans,
but UCLA and the three North-
ern Schools have not thrown in
the towel. At last report the
word from all campuses was
that they would just as soon go
through their schedules and de-
termine in that age old way,
just who the. real champion is.

Following Is a complete
league schedule:
Date I'eams and Sit«
March

26 Santa Clara at USC
26 Stanford at UCLA
27 Santa Clara at USC
27 Stanford at UCLA

the five team conference meet

April
2 USC at Cal
9 UCLA at USC
2 UCLJL'at Stanford
S UCLA at Cal (2)
3 USC at Stanford (2)
8 Santa Clara at Cal

10 Cal at Santa Clara
10 USC at UCLA
15 Santa Clara at Stanford
16 Cal at USC
17 Cal at USC
17 Stanford at Santa CTUra
23 Santa Clara at UCu4
24 Santa Clara at UCLA '

24 Cal at SUnford
80 Cal at UCLA
SO Stanford at USC
May

1 Cal at UCLA
1 Stanford at USC
7 USC at Cal
7 Santa Clara at Stanford
8 Cal at Stanford
8 USC at Santa Clara (2)
14 Santa Clara at Cal
14 UCLA at Stanford
15 Stanford at Cal (2)
15 UCLA at Santa Clara (2)
18 Stanford at Santa Clara
18 UCLA at USC
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>vherever you go
Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal re-

spect and admiration. They're a
sign—recognized everywhere—
that nLark you as one ofAmerica's

finest.

To wear them, you must win
them .... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!

They come complete with the

admiration of ai grateful Nation.

If you're single, between 19 and

26H, prepare to win this passport

to success. Join the Aviation

Cadets 1 For further information,

fill out this coupon today.
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AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
H«adquaftttrs, U.S.A.F.

Washington 25, D.C

CNt

^
Please send me information on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.

Nam*....

AAfr*M.
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CMy. •—»••»—»•»—>—
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Warren Speaks at Assembly
In Charter Day Ceremonies
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Several UniCamp
Related by Adrisor

BY MABY SOLOW
One summer at UnlCamp,

sponsored by the University Re-
ligious Conference for under-
privileged^bhildren, there was a
little boy.

He wasn't very different from
the other children — the only
thing which distinguished him
was that he had never sat down
to a balanced or well-planned
meal before. He was accus-
tomed at home to cfating beans
from the family pot
Arriving at UniCamp, he

Alaskans Hailed

As First Arrivals

For UN Assembly
Four delegates from the Uni

versity of Alaska arrived in Los
- Angeles Saturday afternoon in

time to become the first Model
United Nations delegation to

check in on campus.

The delegates, representing
Belgium, arrived early in order
to complete their research, said

Jack de Yonge, chairman of the
delegation. Alaska, being pri-

marily a technical school, does
not have extensive facilities for

research on Belgian foreign
policy, he explained.

-De Yonge is a former editor

of the Alaska Polar Star, the
university's student newspaper.
Transportation for the dele-

gates was provided by the uni-

versity. The rest of the money
neede to pay for the delegation
expenses, de Yonge said, was
obtained by "unadulterated sol-

iciting."

"Fairbanks," de Yonge ex-

plained "is a mass of bars and
churches. The churches are not
very lucky, but we have always

r been good customers at the
bars and they were glad to

finance our trip."

Alaska Lb sharing the repre-

sentation of Belgium with Clark
College of Vancouver, Wash.

UCLA Educator

Ends TouV Today
Dr. Paul H. Sheets, associate

director of University Exten-
sion, returns to campus today
from a national tour as presi-

dent of the Adult Education
Assn. of the United States.

During the past two weeks.
Dr. Sheets has attended four
regional conferences of adult
educators in ve^rious parts of-

the country. His tbur of duty
began on March 11 and 12 when
he attended a conference of the
Missouri Valley Adult Educa*
tion Assn. in Sioux City, Iowa.
Three days later he was the

principal speaker at the 20th
anniversary dinner of the Bos-
ton Center for Adult Education.
On March 16, he addressed the
Adult Education Luncheon Club
of Boston.

After these engagemens he
flew to Austin, Texas, to attend

the founding meeting of the
Texas Council for Adult Elduca-

tion, and yesterday was sched*

ided to participate in the Con<
ference of Southeastern Adult
Education Assn's at Mobile, Ala
iMuna.

stood up at the table during his
meals. He didn't know what
I)eas, carrots or ice cream were.

Special emphasis is given to

the kitchen at UniCamp, accord-
ing to Luke Fishburn, URC Uni-
Camp advisor. Believing that
eating is education to the many

Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the United States, will make two
appearances in Los Angeles tomorrow to help the University of
California celebrate its 86th birthday.
With University President Robert Gordon Sproul presiding over

the Charter Day proceedings at UCLA, Warren will address the
public at 2:15 p.m. on the parterre in front of the Art Bldg.
The theme of the celebration will be "Man's Right to Know-

ledge and the Free Use Thereof." Illustrating this theme will be
an exhibit of 25 aluminum pan-
els in the foyer of RH through
Wednesday, March 24.

TTie audience of students and
faculty members will include
California's Governor Goodwin
J. Knight and Los Angeles'
Mayor Norris Poulson with
Mrs. Poulson.
Chancellor and Mrs. Ray-

mond B. Allen and the Dean
of UCLA's Law School, L. Dale
Coffman and Mrs. Coffman,
will be in the receiving line.

They will be joined by Judge
Thomas J. Cunningham, presi-

dent of the UCLA Alumni Assn.
and Mrs. Cunningham, and by
the following Regents of the
University and their ladies:

Judge Victor R. Hansen, Ed-
ward Dickson, Edwin W. Paul-
ey, Fred Moyer Jordan and Ed-
ward Carter.
Scheduled for tomorrow eve-

riences
Fishburn

Swimming is a new experi-

ence to many of the campers.

Some of the 14-year-old boys

have never been swimming.
One of the campers belonged

to a club in his home town. He
and the members of the club

ning is the annual Sir John
Adams lecture which will be
given by Dr. William F. Rus-
sell, president of Teacher's Cot
lege, Columbia University. Dr.
Russell's speech, "How Good
'Are Our Schools?" will be pre-
sented at 8 pjn. in EB 145. The
public is invited without charge.

Charter Day is a commemora*
tion of the day, March 23, 1868,
when the University of Cali-
fornia was granted its charter
by the State Legislature.

The University of California
has since grown to the point
of having eight campuses, 30,-

000 full time students, 100,000
part time studets, and 12,000
faculty, research scientists and
non-academic personnel.
Warren's second LA appear*

ance will he at the Charter Ban-
quet tomorrow at the Biltmore
Hotel Ballroom.

In the traditional out-of-doors
ceremony tomorrow afternoon,
faculty members in caps and
gowns will march to their seats
to the "Triumphal March" from
Aida, played by University or-

ganist Laurance A. Petran.

UNICAMPERS
For Many, A New Experience

children at the camp. Camp
Board assigns a major part of
the UniCamp funds for the diet.

The children are lined up for
dinner. Once a little boy, on his

first night at UniCamp, asked
where they were going. On be-

ing told that they were going
to dinner, he said, "But we've
eaten already today."

were lazy, lacking initiative or

incentive.

On returning to his home, he

persuaded his gang to go three
miles to take swimming lessons.

Through UniCamp, he Ijecame

a leader in his group and helped
his friends to get interested in

something constructive.

Rugby Team Hosts
Canadian All-Stars
BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
The Canadian All-Stars, com-

posed of the best rugby play-

ers in Canada, will arrive in

Los Angeles tomorrow to be
guests of the University and to

play two matches with the
UCLA rugby team.

: They will also be the guests
of an All-University open house
sponsored by the University
Recreation Assn.

Rated by UCLA rugby Coach
Norm Padgett as "the best rug-

by team in North America," the

All-Stars have two players

ranked as Internationals — a
degree of honor similar to AU-
American rating in football.

One of these players, Ken
Banks, has received the Inter-

national rating eight times.

'The visit of the Canadian
team is important in more ways
than one," Coach Padgett said.

"Not only does it give our rug-

by team some excellent compe-
tition, but publicity and good
will as well."

•To date the UCLA rugby
team is better known than any
other team at UCLA. This in-

cludes the Rose Bowl footbadl

team," Padgett said.

He produced a copy of World
Sports, which he says is "the

best known sporting magazine
in the world, being printed not

only In English, but German,

French and Italian." An article

in the magazine dealing with

rugby mentioned the UCLA
team's performance against the

Queens' All-Stars.

'The UCLA team, playing

one man short for 70 of the 80

minutes of the match, did a
creditable job," the article said.

"When you consider that this

article was written by an Eng-

lishman, the praise becomes
even higher," Padgett com-
mented.
The Canadian ruggers will re-

main in Los Angeles until Mon-
day, when they will leave for

Berkeley and a game with the

University of California rugby
team.
The rugby matches with the

UCLA team will be Friday and
Saturday.

Model United Nations

To Hold Meet Tonight
Model United Nations wiU

hold an important meeting for

all persons connected with reg-

istration and hospitality at 7:30

tonight in BAE 121, according;

to Frank Winston, Mode! UN
publicity chairman.
The organization also needs

secretaries to work on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday.

Those Interested can sign up in

ttie Model UN office. Ad SSL

UN Croup Adopts
Soviet Peace Policy

BY JACK GOLDMAN
An intense desire for world

peace is the foundation of Sov-
iet foreign policy, according to
a Rumanian journal being stud-
ied by the UCLA Model United
Nations Delegation.

The weekly "For a Lasting
Peace for a People's Democ-
racy," contains in its Jan. 8 is-

sue the replies of G. M. Malen-
kov to a number of questions
submitted by Kingsbury Smith,
European general manager of
the American news agency.
According to Leo Vuosalo, co-

chairman of the UCLA Delega-
tion, "Being Model UN repre-
sentatives of the Soviet Union,
it is our duty to study and im-
plement Soviet foreign policy as
expressed by Malenkov in this
journal."

Two of Smith's questions and
Malenkov's answers were:

Question: What would you re-

gard as the most important step
that could be taken in 1954 in
the interests of world peace?
Answer: . . , The conclusion

of an agreement l)etween the
countries, on the strength of
which (they) would assume the
solemn and unconditional obli-

gation not to use atomic, hydro-
gen and other weapons of mass
destruction.

Such an agreement would
facilitate reaching an under-
standing for the complete pro-

hibition of atomic weapons and
the establishment of strict in-

ternational control over the ira-'

plementation ban . . .

Simultaneously, the Soviet
government would deem it nec-
essary to reach agreement. for a
substantial reduction of all

other types of armaments and
armed forces.

(Continued on Page 2)

Concert Given

By Band Today -
A concert by the 65-piece Uni-

versity Band will be the noon
concert today in the RH Audi
torium.

Cerubini's Anacreon Overture
arranged by Bachman, Richard
Strauss' Helen's Awekening, ar-
ranged by Handing, Riegger's
Nonet for Brass and Moore's
Bible Stories will "be conducted
by Clarance Swahill, associate
professor of music and band
director.

Morton Gould's Ballad for
Band wlil be conducted by
David Baskerville, a graduate
student in music.
Sawhill will conclude the pro-

gram with Erickson's Eight
English Folk Song Fantasy and
Cese's Inglesina.

University Account Provides

Free Student BloodService
"Free blood can t>e obtained

by hospitalized UCLA students
because t)ie University main-
tains a blood credit account
with the American Red Cross,"
said Loren Nicholson, Campus
blood drive chairman.
In connection with the com-

ing drive slated to take place

next week, Mr. Nicholson out-

lined the Isenefits derived from
the UCLA blood program. Stu-

dents and their families can ob-

tain processed blood by drawing
upon the University group ac-

count.
All students are eligible for

this service, including those

who have not donated blood per-

sonally to the account. Every
donation received by the Red
Cross next week will be added
to the group account. At pres-

ent UCLA has a balance of 2111

pints of blood with the Red
Cross.
Signups' are now being taken

for the blood drive in the Quad

in front of Royce Hall and in

front of Kerckhoff HalL This
year's drive will feature compe-
tition betw^n UCLA and SC
for a Red Cross certificate of
merit.

The certificate will be award-
ed to the school raising the
largest amount of blood. Tro-
phies will be given to campus
groups with largest percentage
of donors.

OCB Recognized List

Now Ready in KH 209
Organizations Control Board

Chairman Nancy Plummer to-

dMT announced that the list of
r^iognized organizations for the
Spring of '54 is available In the
OCB' office, KH 209. Organiza-
tions are requested by OCB to
send representatives to pick up
their copies.
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Treaty Signing
Prospect Dims
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BT MARY SOLOW
Scandal, communism and a revival of the THcste Issue yesterday

Ammed proflpects for rapid ratification of the European Defeniie

Community treaty by Italy,

Creation of EDO, the major objective of current US foreign

policy toward Europe, is already snarled by the Franco-German
dispute over the Saar, The French have made a settlepient of the

quarrel a condition of ratification.

Only Belgium and the Netherlands have completed ratlfkatJipn

among the six nations whirti would participate in the single-uni-

formed European army.
Latest Wow fai the settlement came from Rome yesterday when

Italy's Premiere Mario Scelba hinted that a settlement of the

Trieste question favorably to Italy would ease the treaty's road.

Yugoslavia disputes Italy's rights to the Trieste area.

^ Turning down a request to act as special counsel .

.

... in the investigation of the fight between Sen. Joseph McCar-
thy (R, Wis.) and the Array was President of the Bar Assn.,

William J. Janveson, Karl E. Mundt (R, SD) said last night.

Mundt dis(dosed that Jameson had been asked to take the job

as "a public service." He said that Jameson Ixad consulted with

members of the Bar Association's Board of Directors and reported

it was their opinion that "it would not be appropriate" for the

ABA president to assume the role of chief counsel or maybe
"adjudicator" of such a controversial matter.

Britain told Egypt yesterday . . .

. . . that if the Egyptians want the Suez Canal zone talks resumed
they will have to stop sniping and arajushing British troops there.

Foreign Secretary Anth6ny Eden saSd lour British soldiers have
been killed and others wounded in the last few days,

Egypt just as bluntly rejected Britain's representations about

tlie attacks. A Cairo official said that the mere presence of British

forces in the zone "constitutes an agression against Egypt."

^ Egypt wants the British to remove 80,000 soldiers from the

zone. The British say their removal would endanger the security

of the canaL

Ihe Army disclosed yesterday ...
... it has ordered all officers to sign new loyalty certificates and
has put a new speed-up system into effect to notify tixe Pentagon
high command of any cases involving "Fifth Amendment" incidents.

• - The new order, signed by Matthew B. Ridgway, Army chief of

staff, was issued March 11.

Officials made no secret of the fact that the order stenmied di-

rectly from the case of Major Irving Percss, New York dentist,

whose promotion and honorable discharge spairked the current

uproar between McCarthy and Secretary of the Army Robert T.

Stevens.
The new order specifically forbids the promotion, decoration,

commetidation, reassignment, separation or ordering to active duty
of any person who has failed to complete the loyalty certificate.

South Korea is ^'satisfied" ...
. . . with American ai^urances of a joint walkout from the Gmeva
conference if it proves fruitless at the end of 90 days, said For-
eign Minister Pyun Yung Tai yesterday.
However, South Korea has not yet decided whether it will attend

the April 26 conference.

Listening In

On Campus ^
AFROTC
Rifle squad meets tonight on
the MG rifle range.

BRUIN rUBLJC HEALTH
ASSN.
Meeting at 11 a.m. today in 3Dd.
CALVETS
Special meeting from 11 ajn.
to 1 p.m. today in KH 309.

CHI ALPHA DELTA
Meet at noon today^ in EB 122,

IFC
Dinner meeting for President's
Council at 6:15 tonight at 620
Landfair.
MODEL UN
Delegation Meeting tonight In

the KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
OCB
Compulsory meeting for all

OCB board members from 3 to 5
p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Room today.
CLASS COUNCILS
Meeting of the AIl-U Spring
Sing Chorus at 4 pjn. today in

EB 320.

RALLY COMMITTEE
All new and returning senior

Rally Committee members read
the bulletin board in KH 108.

UBA
BRIDGE CLUB—Meet for Rub-
ber Bridge from 2 to 4 p.m. to-

day on the WPE Deck. Bridge
lessons for beginners will be
given.
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meet
at 3 p.m. today in KH 309. AD
members must attend.

FENCING CLUB — Meet from
3:30 to 5 p.m. today on the
WPE Deck. Instruction will be
given.

FOLK DANCE CLUB — Meet
at 3 p.m. t66ax <m th* WPK

Dedc. Instructi<m will be given
during the first hour.

GOLF CLUB — Signups for in-

terested students being taken in
KH 309 today.

SWIM SHOW—Rehearsal time
for participants is posted on the
URA cage bulletin board.
WOMAN'S WEEK
Executive Board — Bring prog-
ress reports and problems to

meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

-^^ Off Campus
HILLEL
Important meeting today for
the Social Committee at 4:10
p.m. today in Hillel Library,
900 Hilgard Ave.
YWCA
Study group on "The Shaking
of the Foundation" by Paul T1^
lich from 5 to 7 tonight at 574
Hilgard Ave.*
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Th« tJCLA DaOy Bmin Is pob-
llAed daily Uirotuhout Um school
year, except Saturdays and Sundayi
and during examination periods aad
holiday*, by Uie itaaociated Studcats
of tha Untveraity of California at Loa
Anr«l«a. 403 We»twoo4 Bird., \jm
acelc* M. OaUfornia.
All articles appearing on the feat-

ure pace (SoaBdiae Board) arc th*
oi»taion of tb« writer oaly aad do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLJi Daily Bruia, the Aaaodated
StodCBta or tb« Unirerstty Admhiia-
tratkm.
Bntei ed a» McoiUI-claa» matter

April \% 1946. at tha poatofjUc* at
Ix>a Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 8, 1879.
Telephone*: BKadshaw ^141. AB1>-

EMia a0971; City Deali, Ext. SIO; Ad-
yrttaJag,—£xt>

Calling U
Language Honorary
Friaay is the last day for

submitting at^licatioDS to join

Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign lan-

guage honcMcary.

Col Men Signups
Members of CalMen can sfgn

up for the Date Party in the
Cal Men box outside of KH 201
starting today.

Mordi Gros
Interviews for Junior Council

Mardi Gras booth chairman are
being take&.at 3 pim. today and
at 1 pim. tomorrow in KH 307.

Underground Voltcige
The Etagineertng Society pre-

sents a color film, "Building the
138,000 Volt Underground
CaUe" at noon today in MB20&

HiHel

West Tonight
Hillel holds a Western Nite at

5:30 pjon. today in the UniverS'
ity Religious Cimferenoe.
The evening will begin with

a Chudc ^agon EXinner, said
Franlc m^nston, chairman of
the event, f<dlowed by tlie

Academy Award winning fihn
"m^ Nocm," starring Gary
Cboper. Square ^ dancing wiU
oondtide the evening.
Admission Ux Vhtt evening is

95 cents.

HUlel also will put on a Pia>
im Carnival this Saturday at

8 jun. at URC with Alan Reed,
radio and television star, as
master of cerenKrtiies. Game
and food booths wiU provide en-

tertaimnent, and prizes up to

flO win be awarded. A queen
and king contest will be fea-

tured with all those in attend-

ance dMHxsing the winners.
AnMMig the fraternities and

sororities entering booths for
competition are Alpha E^psOon,

Pi, Alpha Elision Phi, Kappa
Nu, Pi Lambda Phi, Slgnoa Al-

pha Mu, Pi Theta, Sigma D^ta
Tau, Phi Sigma Sigma and Zeta
Beta Tau.

CRestview 41464.

BA Camtidates

Check KH List

Candidates for Xtoit Badielor's

degree to be conferred June 17»

1954, should report before Sat-

urday, March 27, to the Alumni
Office, KH 308, to check the

list of prospective gradnatesL

Any candidate whose name
isn't on the list should immedi-
ately mal<e notificatkMi of the

error at Window A in the Ad-
ministration Bldg. Only names
on the list win receive degrees.

Saturday Is the last day Xo file

without paying a special fee.

The prospective graduates list

was drawn up from the spring

semester registration boolc

Summary Sheets
Made Avaifable
Suxnmary sheets containing

information on ASUCLA will he
available tomorrow at the Dally
Bruin distribution boxes.
The five-page summaries, pub-

lished by the Bureau of Student
Information, gives an account
of the functions, duties and re-

lated data of offices and offi-

cers, according to Public Rela-
tions Chairman Barbara Webb.

After tomorrow, the sheets
may be obtained at the Welfare
Boaixd Office, KH 209.

Kelps' Lost Ball Found
Behind Engr. Building
An dghMoot hay, lost by

Kelps Friday ntshty was re-

covered yesterday hy the Uai-
vevstty PoMee.

According- (o Police O^iiain
x^KK tiaaaKy an cnginecnBg
woAman foand the hall. In a
deflated condition, behind one
of tiM tenponwy wigineoring
buildings ai^
called tlie police.^

UN Group...
(C^Mflnani fraai Page 1)

AH this, undoubtedly, would
reduce state expenditnres on
military needs and would case

the economic condition of the
population.

Question: Is it your hope that

the New Year win be marked
by the consolidation of ties of

friendship between the peoples

of America and Russia?

Answer: ... I hold that there

are no objective obstacles to an
improvement in relationft be-

Panol to Discuss
Model UN Role

Fact Finders of the Univers-
ity YWCA presents a pane! dis-

cussion on the Model JJN at
noon today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
The student panel will discuss

;

the "Objective Role of the Dele^'
gations in Portraying Their
Countries." Speakers represent-
ing four driegations are 'from
use (India), Pepperdine,
(Great Britain), LACC (Israel)
and UCLA (USSR).

Todoy^s Staff
msM Bdie«r .Xcaa
-Dak Bdltor irv
^orto Nic*t Bditor...."

»*« Inr
Statf: Bcwy« Bcmmh. Lm

cake. Kern THcdBMii. NIAS* Lew.

tween the Stoviet Uidsn and the
United States and to a strength-

ening «L ttae tradklioBal ^ies of
Irlendriilp between the peoples
of our countries • • .

In an editorial, the Rumanian
Journal leleiied to Malenkov's
reidies as constituting "a docu-

ment of profound international

aigmficance."

-The Soviet .Union has pwp.

sued and continues to pursue a

policy of strengthening friend-

sh^ and oooperatioB with all

countries, and of developing

business relations with tiieae

. countries <m the basis of mutu-

al respect," the Communist
weeldy said. ' ,

The Bucharest paper main-

tained that the movement for

peace is the most important

fact of the present international

situation.

»Vedy PerliMUi. J«_
„ ^_^^ Itory Sokwr. Tow 8»if»
Bports Staff: Avnnn D—kjr. I^urry

(ArvdakT.

EPISCOPAL KALKNDAK
Hon. 7:00 Holy CommnnJoB, St.

k'e Chvrch

We4. I'dm Holjr Coi

V:9t laqslrer'a Semfaisr ••
Chaplala's lievM.

Thar*. I'M SaUaie Otalcc* ak-SC
Matthew's. Facinc FalU-
adea

Vri. 7^ Haly Commaaiaa, SI.

Albaa'a
Mea'* Retreat at Holy Croaa
Maaaate iy, Begtea at • p.a.

9ni. 4:9IM:0t C!offee koar at
Chaplaia's honae.

on Lairftair, Apt 10

SniPBITS >- TEACHERS

Applicotion Pliolos! Photosfafic G>pies!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
(YilUga Tkoatrs Bldg^AR 3-3774 10961 WEYIURN

bruin classified
where buyers * «

and sellers meet!
BATBb: 00c for 15 word? foe I liinfiilsM

VtM for 15 words for 5 inscrtlona 12

LOST AND FOUND
IXWT on eampas: Genufae alligator
key caae. If located pleaae rettn
to loat aa4 fooad. RgWARD. »

SERVICES OFFKBBD

Few KENT

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Pnwrton. AR 9-3749.

TER^ic daaL 3jrlrla in larsa »>
Moroom home, want roommatca.
Wear campua. On\y H6UWi AR »11»

BASTBR rental — Furnished home
available to responsible chaperoM.
Group of glrla. 283 Chiqulta. St.
Laguaa Beach. Hyatt 4-5108.

8UOCBS9FUL, ASSlSTAlfCi: ia diffl-
calt and unfinished acadcmfe worfc.
Book reviews. CTERMAPT, FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech- „,
nicak Ra»h Jafca. BXtorook 5-037X BACHELOR. Furnished, 175.00 nto.

|W.« UP. Nicely ftjr. apt*., houses,
- «••. ««mpoa. Ima ttae, utiHtIca,

Private entrance, 3 adulta. AR 7-
WW. 1545 Cotner^

«.*-»»-

TTPIHO a< all kfnds: SpeckOixa in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Porofey. AB, »-8794. "

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
IXXA atadesta. 30 barters. No tlp-
pias accessary. 1061 Brttxtoo,
Westwood yinage.

TYPING. Accurate, reasonable. Done
in ny hoooe. I02U Feiton Avenns.
Inslewood. OR 0-1134.

GJBRMAN tutoring for better grades
NOW. Can EX 4-T030; If no ans-
wer. keep trytag.

THESES, term papers, typed at
mtnfanim charge. Ckll Ruth KX 3-

?il?* J****- ' persoSr'B mo.'"lease.
10991 Strathmore. AR d-SfM.

CHARMING 99^ fnraialied, single.
itti» UCI-A, fttU kitchen, nait faeat^

1?i^ •»f2'0"2£.lnKa. iovely patios
*7&4)0. AR f8986.

COMFORTABLE room for student or
employed man; private entrance*
2?.*.^°""= nearby; »35.00. CaU AR-
76197.

BOOM AKD BOABD
162.50 MONTH. Room and board.
Wandag diatanec ta campus. AR^9-
9KS.

FOR KXTXRT typing of tkcotB, all
kinds of mms.. aad ahortband die-
tation, call CR 1-6730. CR 1-5849.

HELP WANTKD
WOMAN student — babysit and di»-
Ber dishes for prhratc room, batto
and board in Village. AR 3-i73S.

OUTDOOR saleswork, male. 136.00
per week gnarasteed to start. Fo«r
hours Monday tbro Friday. Mr.
Cunainghatn. EX 4-1903.

TRAVEL.
injRGPg. 80 days. yi29S. contact Dr.
Wheat. AR af383 after 6 p.n.
8 copatries. IWILA atodeat towr.

RIDE WANTED
RIDB wanted (rona Santa Monica.
Win pay. BX 9-5184.

FOB SALE
^—• >

MUST aelL 4S Swami-Fortune nap-
kin machhjes. Permanent hieoma
return for yon. Prices low. AR^7-
6430.

SHUTTER BUGS! 2V4x8>4 Century
Grairtilc, cut and roll film adapters,
leather case. AR 3-3<70 after 6 p.m.

"STUDIO' ' house, modem, one bed-
room, canyon rtm, wide Ttew, qtriet,

!• Mtawtea UCLA. laOJOOl AR 83713

BICYCLE. Italian lO-gear racer |79k
Swiss wrist stop watch, black dial.

by leariav Austrian stndcat.
809. 13 a.m. daily.

PERSONAL
GBORGB. Meet nw on JUrrte Hall

APT. TOSHABB
GIRLr — Sbare bachelor apt. 942.59.

UtilKlea paid. Hnen. pool. Pat. Apt.
1. 6-10 :0a AR 99484.

MALB atndent to sbare liachelor apt.
Refrlg., hotplate. heated pool,
decks, I43L50. AR 3-851S.
Leaya No. for gyd Allen.

FBMALC Fkbulous i^partmeat, eadb
with own room. Near achbol, AM T"

0884 for $80 complete. ^

Apartment to share. Full kitchen,
balf bath, clean. f22.50 a month.
Mal#. 9t2% BarrlngtcM. LA <t.

STUDENT TO BBARB PBKTHOUS»
ON LEVERING WITH 2 MALF^AR 7-8869 erenings.

AUTOMOBILBS FOB SAUt
1884 FORD coarertlMe eevipe, rumble

scat. Completely rd^ilt. new t&pv
excellent condition. AR 7-2575 eve-

FORD conv., 1948, nosed, lowered,
skhls, tan tonnean, new white-
walls, radio. Going abroad. CRest-
view 1-4468.

SACRIFICm. MB» PljmaiiUI Special
Deluxe sedan. Heater. Bacellest
condition. Private party. AR 85I8T

'40 3TUDEBAKBR 4-dr. sedan. Good
traasportatioa. Oood ttras. *X »-
8403 cv4

ateps at 10:50 Wed. to see Don,
PIsk 4 Jiniaiy. -Nlslt-

'38 FORD eye. Good
New battery, good tires. Owner

—

d

rafted. Bast oilir takes.

Vieiv Liberal Education
Shortages Alarm
Country, Industry

BY JEAN FOX
Chet Huntley, American Broadcasting Co. news commentator,

stated in a speech which summarized the Saturday Liberal Arts
^ Conference that industry in this country is rightiully alarmed
about the shortage of trained technicians.

"However, the rest of us are rightfully alarmed about the num>
l>er of trained, but uneducated technicians, and tiie manner in

which industry is ignoring the liberal arts graduate."

Huntley defined liberal educatioh as "the values of Western
Civilization, its spirit, meaning, truths and inquiries," and went

on to say that the people of the United States, who are acknow-

ledged by the nations of the free world as the undisputed hope of

this civilization, turn their backs

Conference Tells

Role of Graduate
In an ali-day conf«r«nce Satur-

day, educators ar>d indusfrialists

from Southern California discuss-

ed the role of the liberal arts

graduate in business.

"We want to find out from in-

dustry exactly where the liberal

arts stand, what kind of a man
they turn out. and what this man
lacks," said John Adams, direc-

tor of the UCLA Bureau of Oc-
cupations, at the outset of the

conference.

on the essence and spirit of it.

Putting the problem into in-

dustrial jargon, Huntley said,

"We are trying to do business

with more than a billion people

of some 60 nations of the world,

and we harbor an abysmal ig-

norance of who and what they-

are."

"We not only neglect other

civilizations, but our knowledge

of our own civilization is little

better," Huntley continued.

He claimed ihft a classic ex-

ample exists, at this moment, of

the danger that resides in a

neglect of liljeral education —
McCarthyism.
"The real issue called McCar-

thyism is not shall we or shall

we not expose or move against

. communists/' Huntley said, "but

is this: . . . shall we do it ac-

cording to our ^ traditions and
institutions of fair play, truth

and whole truth, due process,
• and on the basis that . a man
is innocent until proved guilty?

"Or shall we move against

communists on the basis of in-

nuendo, half truth, quarter

truth, oversimplification, guilt

and innocence by association

and trial by publicity?"

"The destiny of this nation

and the world lies in the extent

to which we can develop indi-

viduals who are responsible,

ethical, thinking, logical and

stable," Huntley said. And the

place to find these individuals

is not in the specialized courses

but in the humanities, the liber-

al arts, he went .on.

Broad Background Produces

Complete, Intelligent Persons

BY BIARTIN MC REYNOLDS
"We are arguing on many campuses about what makes a stable,

intelligent individual." Dr. J. Edward Sanders, Pomona College

Dean of Admissions said at a 2:45 p.m. panel discussion Saturday.

Three educators discussed "As the College Sees it The Whole

Picture Is Greater Than the Sum of its Parts" with John B. Clark,

director of industrial relations at Northrop Aircaft Corp. as

moderator. ^ , * ^ *

"Every member of business is also a mei^ber of society—he must

make important decisions ... _
I

politicaUy . . . and in the com- VfrACC Pl^ron
munity," said Dr. Robert A. «JIICJJ FiaVCU
Nisbet, Dean of College of Let-

ters and Science at the Univers-

ity of California at Riverside.

"Specialized education does

not imply lack of culture. Pres-

ence of one does not mean ab-

sence of the other," said Dr.

John Allen Smith, supervisor of

vocational guidance for Los An-

geles City Schools.

Dr. Sanders commented that

business and college disagree-

ment on what constitutes a

good general education may be

shown by the fact that busi-

nesses employ engineers in large

numbers, but more often in

general jobs than in engineer-

ing.

"Whatever bright people study

seems to make bright people,"

said Sanders. He suggested that

engineering has attracted top

students in the last few years,

and that these people have

On Productivity
BY MARY ANN HEISSNEB
Liberal education doesn't mean

a higher paycheck in the indus-

trial field. Instead, emphasis is

placed on what a man can pro-

'duce.

Tills was the view shared by
the panel discussing the ques-

tion "Why Do Current Employ-
ment Demands Minimize the

Value of Liberal EMucation?"

However, industrial represen-

tatives in the audience retorted

they would sooner buy a poten-

tial in the liberally educated

man whom they could train.

David F. NicJcey, training di-

rector for General Motors Corp.,

was the first panelist to ex-

press his views, which are:

Only three percent of GM's
arts, he wem.on.^ ana mat mese peopie h«vc

, Ti^ „«« ««n-a»i» <rT>aHii

i^,V. Huntley V."Hges.ed logically become top all-arouml
,*"f^Tb^veTfroS

that the universities might con-

sider doing away with the neat

little compartmentalization of

the humanities into American
history, civics, medieval history,

Chaucer and Restoration drama,

and instead offer the liberal

arts in terms of \the great ideas.

prospects for industry.

"A broad training to prepare

people to live well in our so-

ciety is desirable," said Sanders
but, ". . . on your first job, you
have to have some technical

skill, no matter how stable and
intelligent you may be."

ates. We believe in promoting

from within, working on the as-

sumption that today's foremen

will eventually run GM.
• We are looking for intelli-

gent men, preferably with a sci-

entific badcground, interested

in supervisory work and having

personal qualities of patience,

pleasing personality, and com-

petitive spirit

• A liberal arts graduate's

education will l>e more valuable

to industry if he specializes in

his last year.

Dr. William F. Rabe, 'from

the Training Department at

Hughes Aircraft Co. felt that

"The liberal arts are practical as preparation for executive although industry's top level ex

Liberal Arts Show
Practical Aspects

BY ZENA STANTEN

positions, decision making and overall vocational life."

This was the main theme of a talk delivered by Dr. Arthur G.
Coons, president of Occidental Coll«ge, at the luncheon session

of Saturday's conference.

The concept of liberal education, according to Coons, includes

all subjects taught on the college level, from art to physics.

Philosophically, "we have accepted the idea that 'doing' is a
part of 'knowing' and that just 'knowing alx>ut' something is not

necessarily the last word in academic or intellectual achievement,"

he pointed out
"The liberal arts college will have lost its power if it places all

the emphasis on the 'knowlng-about' aspect," Coons continued.

A liberal education should develop in the student the recognized

skills of conveying his thoughts tJirough intelligent writing ^nd

speech, conversing, thinking and writing in^ a foreign language,

the theoretical and applied sides of music and art and "the mental,

moral and social skills of thinking, reasoning and feeling as welL"

"Discipline and knowledge as Well as* controlled emotions [or

feeling] constitute competence in an executive position," sUted

Coons. "Making intelligent decisions depends upon these factors

and . . . the liberal arts serve to stimulate and develop these skills."

Coons continued by stating that business has a need for certain

qualities ot personality, mind and character. Among these are:

imagination, suggestion, creativity, human relations, social \m-

derstanding and social healing. The practicality of a liberal arts

education lies in Its ability to develop these qualities in its students.

"We do engage in practical work when we attempt to turn out

liberal arts graduates. Of course, all liberal arts graduates are

not liberally educated ... so management must look beyond the

ecutives say tiie man with a

broad education is most in de-

mand, those who actually do

the hiring want the sldlled man,

since their job is to get the

product out at minimum cost
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Businessinen Favor
Technical Training
Three out of four industries in Saturday's conference agreed

that a college should train a certain number of specialists.

The title of the panel, "What Value Has Liberal Education," was
challenged by ttie fourth speak-

fc^

er, Fred Robbins, president of

Sierra Drawn Steel Corpora-
tion. "I think the question is

ridiculous," he said. "I don't
think liberal arts people should
attempt to justify their exist-

ence."

Constt'uctively, Robbins sug-
gested that the lil)eral arts cur-

ruculum in colleges should be
overhauled. When asked by
someone in the audience what
he meant by "overhauled," Rob-
bins claimed that the most im-
portant thing left out of the
college curriculum is "tact."

Students are expected to learn
such things as reading, writing
and speaking "incidentally, acci-

dentally and automatically," ac-

cording to Robbins. The other
members of the panel agreed.

However, Harry Cunningham,
vicepresident of the C. F. Drawn
Co., who explained that few of

his company's men are liberally

~ educated, opposed the idea that

colleges should offer students
too broad an education. He did

not see how students could be
expected to get an engineering
degree "and know everytiiing

else too, including tap dancings"

tfAnscripi td the person.

Join ,

Student Adventure
Tour

EUROPE
9 COUNTRIES BY PRIVATE

MOTOR COACH
L.V. Jane 24 or June 29
All Expense ....$896

Under leadership of STAN
JOHNSON and DR. V. STEV.-
ENS of SC. Offering unusuftl
fe»tures and contacts, not
available to averagie tourist.

(Up to 6 units credit avail-

able.) For info, call Stan
Johnson (School of Pub.
Adm. MU S866.)

Mar. 26, Thursdmf
Tour film

EMt * West Beriia/ABd^rrm
Switxerl»nd, ete.

YWOA «74 Hilgard

U N I -T O U R S
446 E. Leadom^ Glendons

CLASS
RINGS

I

Men's—$27.99
Ladies—$19.09

Ottiers from VM
Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. S-1422

Awards—Our Sp*c!aHy

'^

.PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
nr

MR. HOWARD
Form«rty of N«w York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Ofher Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizone S-5451

HOME MANICURING
MADE EASY

MAKICUB-ETTE ! • r«at tkat
t««diea the hand, Alevating vmt
fljiC*' *^ > time for polishing
alia. Made to fit the lap, ehair
mrtm, or aay flat surface. A deep
Matpariaeat holds th« polish at

X««r Omgtvt tip* and fimly la
place. Made of dorable plastic in
ivory. fl.M.
No Mora Smeariac!

Jim More Spilliafft

On the Campus €k>ntact

1-4 PJ»I.

Judy. ST 4-0455

The World Famous

COCOANUT GROVE
. ANNOUNCES

DELUXE COLLEGE DINNER

A New Policy for Students and Feculfy

$5.50
Includes Full Dinner—Cover Charere

Plus Tax. Dancing—All Star Show

Sfai£inr Star of Radio, Becords, and TV
MINDY CARSON

^ ___ Extra Added Attraction - - —
JACK DURANT

"Gentleman of Distinction''

HENRY KING—Bis Piano and Orchestra

AMBASSADOR HOTEL DUnkirk 7-701

1

Sea, Sun^f €uuC StucU^f

Travel • Study Credit • Fun

t954 Stemmtft Se44i04$

fuHc 23 t& /^iifiot 3
The UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII, located where East meets West,

onnounces a full curriculum of graduate and undergraduate

courses in 29 fields of study. Spedol regional progroms, edu-

caHon workshops, and art courses will be featured. Distm-

guished resident and visitiog faculty. Enjoy o summer of fun

and study just a lextbook's throw from famous Waikiki Beach.

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
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Indian Rugby Team
Sinks Bruins^ 19-14^

«

Stanford's fighting ruggers made it two straight over the
Bruins yesterday as they submerged the Uclans 19-14 in a close,

brutal game played on muddy Spaulding field.

After being down 16-6 late in the second half, UCLA surged to
within two points of the Indians

by pushing across two fast trys.

But misfortune then struck as
Don Shinnick narrowly missed
a difficult conversion attempt.

. Stanford broke the scoring ice

early in the game as their

South American Ace Juan Rey-
nal scored a try on a tricky 25-

yard gallop. Atkinson and Shin-

nick each booted a penalty kick
to end the half with the score
8-3 for Stanford.

Shinnick started thtf second
half for the Bruins on the right

foot by booting a 45-yard penal-

ty kick and then Stanford start-

ed playing as though they were
going to run away with the
game. A penalty kick by Atkin-
son followed by a try and con-

WeiGrounds
Cancel Tilts
Wet grounds have fwoed can-

cellation of the scheduled track
meet between UCLA and Ft.

^ Ord. The soldiers returned to

their base yesterday.

Originally scheduled for last

Saturday, the meet was rained
"*^out and postponed until today,

but the condition of the track
— forced the cancellation. The

Bruins have no open date to

work the army team into their

schedule later in the year.

Also postponed was tlie base-

ball game between Art Belchle's

Bruins and San Jose State. It

had been scheduled for this af-

ternoon.
The tennis match betwe«i

UCLA and the Southern Cali-

fornia AllrStars, rained out last

weekend, will be played Satur-

day.

Phi Psi, Sigma Pi

Play for Title

Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Pi,

both unbeaten after four games,

hook up today in an intramural

basketball titauic at 8 p.m. The
winner will be declared League

n champion and earn a berth in

the upcoming playoffs.

Sigma Pi remained unbeaten

Friday with a romp past Zeta

Psi. Roger Peters, Rudy Feld-

. man and Al Conwell, the ter-

rific Sigma Yi front line, paced

4lie wmners with 23, 18 and 15

points respectively.

A 66-29 win over the Zebras
gave the Puisne Barons their

fifth straight win and the

League championship.
In the day's other action,

Kappa Sigma got its third win,

downing Lambda Chi Alpha, 62-

24; Cal Men topped the Hound
Dogs, 42-35; Tortfeasors upset
the Shafters, 42-35; Tigers rolled

over the Engineers 62-30; and
the Daily Bruin suffered its

fifth defeat in succession, 42-25.

Todays schedule:
C««rt I

1:00—Hoplites vs. Athletics
4:15—Beta Theta Pi va. Kappa Sigma
5:80— Whippets vs. Midgets
6:46—Daily Bruin vs. Engineers
8:00—DSP vs. Zebras

Canrt II
S:00—Delta Chi vs. Phi Kappa Tau
4:15—Acacia vs. Chi Phi .

6:30—Gym Rats vs. Lambda Delta
Sigma

6:45—Alpha Kappa Psi vs. Hound
Dogs

8:00—Phi Kappa Psi vs. Sigma PI
Coart III

6:80—Tigers vs. Alpha Bpsilon PI
Conrt IV

6:80—Chemistry vs. Sigma Nu B's

.Volleyball Team
Opens Schedule
UCLA's volleyball team plays

its first league game of the
year tonight at Occidental. To-
morrow they go up against the
College of Medicine Evangelists
at 8 p.m. in the UCLA Wonv
en's Gym.

version put the Indians in front

by 10.

Undaunted, the Bruins came
right back. After having a try

called back, Johnny Herman
scored the Bruins' first try,

Shinnick converted, and then a
laeautiful run by Bill Inglis
brought the ball deep mto Stan-
ford territory, where the fight-
ing Bryin scrum pushed it over
for a score.

Freshman Tennis

Squad Hosts

Beverly Today
Once halted by rain, UCLA's

freshman tennis team . goes af-

ter Its second victory of the

year at 3 p.m. today, playing

host to the strong Beverly Hills

high squad.

The Normans have one of
the finest prep teams In the
area and are led by Mike
Franks and Tom Freil)erg, two
of the finest junior netters In

the nation.

Coach J. D. Morgan will

throw his two aces, Dwight
Makoff and Brook Grant, at the
Beverly pair in the feature
matches of the afternoon.

Von Herzen, George
Pace Swim Win, 54-30
Coach Dick Smith's varsity swimming team won Its first meet

of the season by defeating the University of Arizona 54-30 last

Saturday at Tucson, Arizona.

Norm Von Herzen and Bill George again paced the squad,
as both won two first places. Other firsts were taken by Bob
Weebe, "Fuzzy" Knight and a relay trio composed of Weebe,
Knight and Penn Post.

Von Herzen won the 50 in 23.8 and the 100 in 54.0, both times'
exceptional for so early in the season. George won hlfi two events
In the 220 and 440. The 300 yard medley relay was won In 3:20.1.

Knight, l)esldes winning the 200 breastroke, placed second in
the 150 yard individual medley. Weebe won the 200 backstroke
and also placed third in the 150 Individual medley.

Other squadmen placing were Gordon Newman, two seconds In
the 220 and 440; Ron Cheadle, second in the 200 backstroke; John
Ball, second in the dfving, and Post, second in the 50. Other com-
peting squadmen were Jerry Martin and Mike NeushuL
Coach Smith expressed satisfaction wltn the team's t)erformance,

as every man Improved over 'his previous performances.
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L&M FILTERS ARE JUST

WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
~

• . ^

I've been waiting for a filter cigarette that really gave

me the feeling that I was smalming. I knew that IftM

Filters were what I had been looking for with the

very first package I tried. They have a fine

filter and they taste good. The facts below

make sense to me.
^y-'

f?*a

%

THISYOU GET...
1. Effective Filtration, from the Miracle

Product— Alpho Cellulose^ the purest- < Ml Ij

material for filtering cigarette smoke and
exclusive to LaM Filters.

2. Selective Filtration— the LfcM Filter

selects and removes the heavy particles,

leaving you a light and mild smoke.

3. Much Less Nicotine— the LaJ^ Filter*

removes one -third of the smpke, leaves

you all the satisfaction.

4. Much More Flavor and Aroma— the
right length—the right filter— the right

blend of premium quality tobaccos to give
you plenty of good taste.

.
. -^ .

*U. S. Patent Pending

• * 4
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MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS
NICOTINE
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FILTER TIP
CIGARETTE S

Cyi^ilM VH Ucccn ft Mnu Tomcoo C»
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UC Celebrates Charter Day
Sproul, Warren Addresses
To Open Charter Activities

"Man's |llght to Knowledge
and the Free Use Thereof," is

the general theme of today's

address by Earl Warren, Chief
Justice of the United States.

Justice Warren's address, to

Ceremonies Relocated

Charter Day ceremonies are
scheduled for 2:15 this after-
noon in tihe BH Auditorium, not
on the Art Parterre as original-
..Jynnnounoed.

Faculty members and' the
presidential party wUl assemble
in caps and gowns on the first
floor of the BAE Bldg.

be given at 2:15 p.m. today in
the RH Auditorium, will Icey-
note the. University of ' Califor-
nia's celebr^fion of the seth an-
niversary of its Charter Day.

^ University President Robert
Gordon Sproul, here to preside

over the birthday proceedings,
will deliver his annual message
to the students on the history

PRESIDENT SPROUL
For UC. a Birifiday

W^'W^

ucLa
*- .--'-i-^^'-Ti

'yi

and services of the University.
UCLA's Alumni Assn. will

feature Chief Justice Warren
and President Sproul as spealc-

ers at its Charter Banquet sched-
uled for 7:30 tonight in the Bilt-

more Ballroom. This will be
preceded by a reception for the
Chief Justice and Mrs. Warren
at 6:30 p.m.

In this afternoon's tradition-
al ceremony, faculty members
in caps and gowns will march
to their seats to the "Triumphal
March" from "Aida," played by
University Organist Laurence
A. Petran.

Charter Anniversary com-
memorates March 23, 1868, when
the University of California was
granted its charter by the State
Legislature. Since that time, its

growth has matched that of the
State.

Today is has eight campuses,
30,000 regular, fuU-time stud-
ents, 100,000 part-time students,
and 12,000 faculty, research and
non-academic personnel.

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN
For UCLA, a Birthday Speaker

!

Men s Rep Starts Action
For University Bldg. Fund
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LACC Delegate Tells

Plan for New Group"
BY JACK GOLDMAN

A resolution caUing for an
International Model UN with
student delegations from all

over the world will \>e spon-
sored by the State of Israel
(Los Angeles City College) at
this week's Conference, accord-
ing to LACC Delegate Bob
Schwartz.

In the past all Model UN Con-
ferences have been restricted to
delegations from universities in
the Unite4 iStates, Alaska and
HawaiL (!*-«

The resolution states that this
generation is vested with the
responsibility of achieving last-

ing peace In our time.

It adds that the Model UN
contributes toward the goal of

Building Abbreviations

For the benefit of Model UN
delegates, the Dally Bmin Is

printing the following list of
campus building abbreviations:

Ad Administration Bldg.
BAE Business Administration

and Economics Bldg.
€%em. Chemistry Bld^.
EB ..........-..:. Education Bldg.
HH......^.......... Haines Hall
KH. . . Keroichbff Hall
PB Physics Bldg.
RBL. . ..Boyce Hall

al Model UN petition the Col-

legiate Council for the UN to
consider, implement and adopt
the proposal to invite student
delegations t6 the West Coast.
The resolution also calls for

the appointment of an interim
committee of current delegates
to remain in existence until an
International Model UN is real-

ized.

BY IBV DRASNIN
Ron Garat)edian, men's repre-

sentative, will initiate action

one week from tonight for a
University Building Fund which
is the first positive step to-

wards the realization of needed
student used facilities on this

campus.

Garabedian will present two
motions to the Student Legis-

lative Council for the following

approvals;

• That a building fund be
created from an increase in the

ASUCLA fee for the establish-

ment of needed, student used.

University facilities; and

• That this year's proceeds
derived from basketball be
placed in the Pavilion Operating
Fund, , in following the prece-

dent set a year ago.

peace by giving students a bet-
ter understanding of world
problems.

"However, an International
Model Uf^," the statement con-
tinues, "would broaden the
scope of the Conference, ex-
tending l>enefits of participation
throughout the world.

"We in the Uniteii States
would also receive the height-
ened benefits derived from the
participation of sister universi-

ties of world renown," the reso-

lution points out.

For these reasons it Is re-

solved that the Western Region-

Members Arrive to Register

In Fourth AnnualModelUN
BY CHUCK LOMAS

Delegates from as far as Fairbanlcs, Honolulu and Mexico City
convene on campus today to register for the Fourth Annual Model
United Nations Conference.

.

Registration will take place in the KH Community Lounge from
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. A reception and dance for delegates will be held
tonight at the Alexandria Hotel.

The conference will oijen officially tomorrow morning in the
RH Auditorium when Paul B. Taylor, acting deputy director of the

Office of United Nations Political and Security Affairs of the
Department of State, receives the gavel from Secretary-General

Don Newman.
Other conference events include committee sessions tomorrow

afternoon and evening, a concert Friday night, an educational

session Saturday momiiig and a banquet Saturday night.

Organizations, rules of pro-

versity in 1951 with Dr. Ralph
Bunche as presiding officer.

Each participating college is

assigned to represent one of the
60 memljer nations. UCLA, as
host school, represents the
Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics, whUe the United States,

United Kingdom, France, China
and India fall to Berkeley, Pep-
perdine, Stanford, Loyola and
Southern California respectively

Tickets for the General As-

sembly are on sale at the KH
Ticket Office. Cost is 50 cents

for each sesion. Admission to

the committee sessions on
Thursday afternoon and even-

ing is free.

Plans for the conference were
begun at Berkeley last April

when UCLA was chosen by

cedure and issues to be discuss-

ed at the Model United Nations
will be identical to those of the
parent body in New York.

This is the fourth conference
held on the West Coast. The
first was held at Stanford Uni-

SLC Meeting Cancelled

For Charter Banquet
student Legislative Council

will not hold its reguhu- weekly
meeting tonight.
The cancellation has been

made so that Council members
nuy attend the Ahimni Assn.
Charter Banquet at the Bilt-

more Hotel.—Next weeit'a nteettng ^will b«

The legislation. If passed,
coupled with a recent change
in administrative attitude to-

ward the establishment of dor-

mitories, will bring within the
reach of ASUCLA the additions

of not only residence halls, but
a pavilion and an extension of

the Kerckhoff Hall Student
Union also.

Garabedian's motion creating

a Building Fund is based on
an increase in the ASUCLA
membership fee, which is now
eight dollars. If the motion is

Film Personages

To Highlight UN
Weekend Dinner
Academy award winner jG3e

Ferrer will be the MC for the

Model United Nations Banquet
at 7 Saturday evening in the

Embassy Room of the Ambas-
sador Hotel.

"Open to the general public,

the program will feature speech-

es by United Nations Ambas-
sadors, members of the com-

munity and many Hollywood
personalities," said Frank Win-

ston, publicity chairman for the

Model UN.
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will introduce guest speaker
Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro, Indo-

n e s i a n Ambassador to the

United Nations.

Dr. Sudjarwo has previously

served as head of the publicity

department of the Indonesian
Ministry of Information and
later was counselor at the Lon-

don Embassy,

Other entertainers on the eve*

ning's program are Kirk Doug-
las, who appeared in the motion
pictures "Act of Love" and
"The Story of Three Loves;"

comedian Paul Gilbert, who ap-

peared at the Bar 9f Music re-

cently and Producer-Director

Stanley Kramer.
Also attending the banquet

are guests Mrs. Will Rogers
Jr., and Mogens Skot-Hansen,

UN representative to motion
pictures.

Representatives from 75 col-

leges, eight western states,

Hawaii, Alaska and Mexico will

attend the l>anquet.

held as scheduled in the KH
Memorial Room. Model UN delegates as the site

for the 1954 conference.

—

T

he banquet is to conclude

the four-day Model UN Conven-
tion.

approved by Council, work
could then be directed in the
channeling of all monetary in-

creases realized by this raise
into a building fund.
Garabedian added, "in this

way we can show the Regents
we can pay back any needed
loans by offering a stable, con-
crete collateral."

The attitude of the Regents
towards the building of dormi-
tories on the many campuses
of the University has changed
significantly since 1947.

In that year the administra-
tion broke the standing prece-
dent which extended University
aid to the construction of only
academic buildings, and ex-
pressed the willingness and de-

sire to provide dormitories as
well.

In conjunction with this Uni-
versity attitude, the proposed
ASUCLA initiative may provide
the impetus needed to carry
into production these aims.

U Extension
Presents Film
"Symphonic Pastorale,"

France's contribution in the In-
ternational Film Series current-
ly being presented by^ Univer-
sity Extension, will l>e shown
at 8 this evening in the RH
Auditorium.

Single admission tickets cost-

ing 35 cents may be obtained
in advance at campus offices of
University Extension or at the
RH box office.

Andrew Morton, director of
MGM films "King Solomon's
Mines" and "Storms Over
Tibet," will introduce the pic-
ture.

Next Wednesday evening,
March 31, the fourth and final
film in the current series will
be presented. Entitled "The
Louisiana Story," it is America's
entry in the series.

Alaskan (Representative

Misquoted Yesterday
The Alaskan UN delegate was

misquoted in yesterday's Dally
Bruin. The direct quote, appear-

ing under "Alaskans Hailed . .
.*'

was erroneously i;ftported. The
Bruin apologises for any bad
impressions that this mistake
might incur.
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Dulles Promises

Aid to indo-China
CompiM From Associotod Press Reports

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles promised action in

meeting new French requests for military equipment for anti-
Communist forces now participating in a battle with Rfd troops
in IndoOiina.'

Dulles made this pledge a few minutes before meeting to review
Indo-China military developments with French General Paul Ely
and Admiral Arthur Radford, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Senator Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) balked . .

.

... at Republican efforts to put him on the sidelines, without the
right to cross-examine witnesses, at the forthcoming probe of his
explosive row with Army officials.

McCarthy insisted on the right to cross examine, but said he
will refrain from any voting in connection with the investigation.
Comments from other members of the Senate Investigations

Subcommittee whidi will conduct the televised inquiry left in

doubt what decision it will make on the cross examination issue.

A nationwide dvil defense training test . . •

. , . in which 42 critical target areas will undergo mock atomic
attacks is scheduled for June, it was annoimced today.
The Federal Civil Defense Administration said all 48 states,

Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Alaska and 10 Canadian provinces will par-
ticipate in the exercise to be called Operation Alert.

Official criticism ol Professor Triofim D. Lysenko . . •

... in a report circulating throughout the Soviet Union today
raises the question whether the Malenkov government is about to
plow under one of Stalin's pet theories.

This theory, propounded by Lysenko, emphasizes the importance
of environment in plant life and just about everything else. Lysen-
ko declared acquired characteristics could be passed on to the
next generation.

Stalin liked this because it supported his idea that an environ-
ment of proper indoctrination could mold all people into loyal
Communists.

Prime Minister Nehru said ...
. . . today he believes that there is less chance of war now than
1 year or two ago but he feels a peaceful future is no certainty.
Nehru opened a foreign affairs debate in the Lower House of

Parliament with an expression of hope that the forthcoming Geneva
conference on Korea and Indo-China would produce an easing of
International tensions.

The navy tanker Patapsco • •

.

. . . received light and not dangerous contamination by radio-active
fallout during the recent hydrogen tests at Bikini atoll.

The 4000 ton tanker, working m support of the H-bomb task
group, carried a crew of deck officers and 86 men.
The Navy said that examination of all crewmen, who were re-

moved from the ship at Pearl Harbor, gave no evidence of any
harmful effects from the slight exposure.

A man slid 540 feet down a pyramid . .

.

... in six minutes yesterday and collected 1,000 pounds ($2,800)
from a king for his trouble.
King Saud of oil rich Saudi Aiabia bet the guide showing him

around the big Cheops Pyramid at Giza that the guide could
not perform the feat.

The guide went up and more than a dozen Arab princes with
the king checked their watches as the guide slid down the pyramid.

Sunshine Committee Hosts
At Model UN Conference
Welfare Board's Sunshine

Committee members will act as
hosts and work on the registra-
tion lines and in the informa-

. tion booths for Model UN this
week, announced Joan Glanz,
Sunshine Committee chairman.
"We are helping Model UN

to promote our purpose of
" spreading hospitality, cheer and
general goodwill on campus,"
Miss Glanz said.

Sunshine Committee was set
up hi Fall 1952 to take care of
"everything under the sun at
^ Miss Glanz stated that her com-
mittee initiates action on any
constructive suggestions made

BA Degree Filing

Ends Saturday
Saturday, March 27, is the

deadline for filing, without fee,
notice of candidacy for bache*
lor's degree to be conferred
June 17, 1954.

Lists of candidates, drawn up
from the spring semester regis-
tration book, have been posted
near the registrar's information
window A, Ad BIdg., and in the
Alumni Office, KH 308. Errors
or ommissions should be report-
ed at once to Window A, as
only nampg on the liat will r^
ceive degrees. ,

by students, faculty or the ad-
ministration.

Each semesttt", the committee
has waged an Anti-llieft Cam-
paign and last year held a Park<
ing Panel which brought studr
ents to discuss parldng and
transportation problems. The
committee has also set up pencil
sharpeners in the various build'
ings on campus.

"This semester we are gather-
ing information on the feasibil-
ity of setting up a current
events course as part of the
regular University curriculum.**
UCLA," according to Basil Cly-
man, the chairman of Welfare
Board at the time.

Calling U
Mac Club
BiAC Club holds a coffee houy^

open to aU students, from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow at 10686
Le Conte Ave.

Mofdi Gras
TntervlewB for Junior Council

Mardl Gras booth chahrmen are
being taken at 1 p.m. today In
KH 307.

Blood Drivo
Signups are now being taken

for girls to serve coffee and
cookies at the Blood BaHk^neart-
week in KH 220.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
ORIENTATION—Meeting at 4
p.m. today in the KH Woman's
Lounge.
PI DELTA EPSILON
General meeting at 7:15 tonight

at 638 Hilgard Ave. The Bruin
staff will plan the entertain-

nnmt for the program.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Council meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in the KH Men's
Lounge. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served. Mardi Gras will

be discussed, and election of
sophomore representative on
Lower Division Council will take
place.

UBA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL — Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in WG 208.

Compulsory attendance for all

presidents.
SWIM SHOW — Swim suit

measurements will be taken at
scheduled time today and tomor-
row at the WG Pool.
TENNIS CLUB — Tennis Club
meeting and party at 7:30 p.m.
in MG 201. Old and new mem-
bers invited. _„

Off Campus
HILLEL
Meeting for music and art com-
mittee at 4:15 today at 900 Hil-

gard Ave.

Law Scholarship

Deadline Falls

For U of Chicago
Deadline for applications for

the University of Chicago Law
School National Honor Scholar-
ship for UCLA is March 81 an-
nounced Dean J. A. C. Grant,
diairman of the committee mak-
ing the selection.

Applications can be obtained
in Ad 239 or RH 332. Completed
applications, with two or more
letters of recommendation ad-
dressed to Dr. Grant can be
filed in either office.

The scholarship provides for
full tuition for one year, with
an option of two additional
years provided the scholarship
recipient's work Is satisfactory.

Leading Law School
"We feel honored that we are

one of the Universities selected
by the University of Chicago
for participation in their Na-
tional Honor Scholarship pro-
gram," said Dr. Grant, "lor the
University of Chicago has one
of the leading law schools in
the country."
"The University of Chicago

Law School has been making
rapid strides in developing pro-
grams that are integrating law
and the social sciences, with a
tutorial program, a broad pro-

gram of seminars supplement-
ing the more standard methods
of instruction," commented Dr.
Grant.

Other Scholanhips
Dr. Grant also announced that

law school scholarships are
available at Harvard, Stanford
and other universities. Full In-

formation can be obtained In

Ad 239.

"Some of these scholarships
pay as high as $1600 a year.

However any student that goes
to our own law school auto-
matically receives the same ben-
efits as scholarship recipients,

due to the low incidental fees,**

concluded Dr. Grant.

I House Film

Set for Noon
Ijeo Vuosalo, Russian delegate

to Model UN, and Ghalefo Sam-
nuui, Saudi Arabian student and
last year's delegate to the UN
tr»isi«^eeJ!«hip committee, will
speak after a "Round the Wortd
With the UN" movie to be
shown at noon today in BAE
147.

According to Geoffrey Storm-
son. I House cultural activities
chairman, the film will deal
with life In various counti ies of-
•tWIworW. —-_

LYL
Tom Chapman, director of the

American -Russian Institute

speaks on the topic "The USSR
Wants Peace" at 7:30 tonight at

10940 Ophir Dr.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. at

900 Hilgard Ave.
WESTMINSTER CLUB
Dr. Mark Curtis of the UCLA
history dept. will speak on "A
Christian Historian's World
View and History's View of

Christ" at 4:30 p.m. at 900 Hil-

gard Ave.

YIVCA
Meeting of High Brows and
Campus Affairs Committee at

3 p.m, today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
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• , • . newmannitotonifo ....
4 P.M.—CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY CLASS

JAMES P. REILLY, Ph.D.

5-7 P.M.—EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND DINNER AT U.R.C.

7 P.M^-PLEDSE CLASS AT THE CLUB

8 PA4.—CULTURAL SERIES AT THE CLUB
•7HE CHURCH AND SOCIAL LEGISLATION"

9 P.M.--SOCIAL .
^^T

NEWMAN CLUB . ....... 840 Hirgard

PANEL OF AMERICANS WORKSHOP — FRIDAY, 4 FM.
JACK MoKUNE, YVONNE FUIiCO — MODERATORS

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers meet !

90e for 15 wordc* for 1 insertkm
$2.00 f<M* 15 words for 5 Insertloiis

Moo. tlira FrL
9 %ju.-12

liOST AND FOUND FOR KENT
LOST on campus: Genuine alligator
key ca»€. If loctited please return
to loat and found. REWARD.

" SERVICES OIIFERED
TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought.
old, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL, ASSISTANCE In diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN. FRENCH,
LAITN. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcat Rush Joba. E3Cbrook S-0372.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, faat.
Dorothy. AR »-8794.

OAKUEY BARBER SHOP welcomesUCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1051 Broxton,
Westwood Village.

TYPING. Accurate, reasonable. Done
in my home. 10211 Felton Avenue.
Inglewood. OR 2-1134.

GERMAN tutoring for better grades
NOW. Call EX 4-7030; If no ans-
ww, keep tryiajr.

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Call Ruth EX 8-
28S1. EX 5-7523.

.

roR EXPERT typing of thesis, all
kinds of mms., and shorthand dlc-
tation. call CR 1-6720. CR 1-6848.

HELP WANTED
OUTDOOR saleswork] male. f25.00
per week guaranteed to start Four
hours Monday thru Friday. Mr.
Cunningham, EX 4-1908.

NEED S men to help me with my
business. $51 00 a week. 8 hrs. eres.
and all day Saturday. Neat appear-
mee, car * phone necessary. Apply
Wed. 7:90 p.m., 9887 Washii
Blvd., Room a

.

TRAVEL

EASTER rental — Furnished hom«
available to responsible chapcrone.
Group ot girls. 283 Chiquita St
L4iguna Bqach. Hyatt 4-51««.

COMFORTABLE room for student or
employed man; private entrance;
spacious; nearby; |35.00. Call AR-
76197.

.

LARGE furnished kitchen s>)ared by
f<Mir girU* JMO etich; in Village.
ARlzona 8&146.

[

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE student-eijuipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5885.

ROOM AND BOARD
•$62.50 MONTH. Room and board.

Walking distance te 'eampus; AR^^-
9950.

APT. TO SHARE

EUROPE. 80 days, $1295. contact Dr.
Wheat. AR 89282 after 5 p.m.
t countriea, UCLA student tour.

Rn>E WANTED
RIDE wanted from Santa Monica.
Will p^a^. EX 9-5184.

FOR SALB
SHUTTER BUGS! 2%x3% Century
Graphic, cut and roll film adapters,
leather case, AR 8-8670 after 6 p.m.

"STUDIO" house, modem, one bed-
room canyon rim, wide view, quiet,
JQ minutes UCLA. $10.900. AR 82713

BICYCLK, Italian lO-gew- racer |75.Swiss wrist stop watch, black dial,

52r ^ ^^*„^''°* Austrian studentKH 309. 12 a.m. dally.

IWBTRUMlDrrAL. U—
Wlh* Ihodem, whole

CollftcHftn

;

in_^ -
, ....,,... or In part.

16*7% Cotner, and leave note.

MALE student to share biehelor apt
Rcfriff.. hotplate, heated pooL
decks, $48.60. AR 3-6516.
I«eave wo. for Syd Allen.

FEMALE. Fabulous apartment, each
with own room. Near school. AR 7-

0834 for $80 complete.

APARTMENT to share. Full kitchen,
half bath, clean. $22.60 a month.
Male. «ia% Banington, LA 49.

trrUDBNT TO SHARE PENTHOUSK
ON LEVERING WITH J MALES.AR 7-6ew evenings.

M^ to share large house with S
students. Kitchen, private rm.
$80.00 month. 1608 N. Qev. Glea.
evea.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1884 FORD convertible coupe, rumbto

seat. Completely rebuilt, new top,
excellent condition. AR 7-357S eve-
nings.

FORD conv., 1949, noMd. lowered.
skirts, full tonneau, new white*
wxills, radio. Going abroad. CReat>
^ew 1-4468.

-

SACRIFICE. 1950 Plymouth Special
Deluxe sedan, 'heater. Xxcelleat
condiUon. Private i>arty. AR 86137
evenings.

'40 STUDBBAtCBR 4-dr. sedan. Good
transportatlOB. Good tires. EX i-
8422 evenings.

'86 FORD cpe. Good trmnsporUUoa.
New battery, good tires. Ownei!
drafted. Beit offer taJctm. MX 9-HB4

195S MG Mk II Custom, acceasortei^
MUST SELU Will take best offe«
for equity. WO a»806.

1948 CHRYSLER coBTerUbte. coo#
condition. Radlo._heat«r. Best offer
over $880. EX 47167 erenlngs.

•TO CHEV. eonrertible. Fowerglld«r—radio, haatar, whitewaU

??i
Good condiUoB. IM0.0O. VB 8-
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Mardi Gras Contest
New Feature at Dance

MARDI GRAS GIRLS
Before the Dance, a Costume Question

Royce Hall Rhythm
Spurs Blood Drire
The Drifters, a musical trio, will add artistry in popular rhythm

to the pep ralJy to be held at 10:50 a.m. today on the Royce Hall
steps in connection with the Blood Drive next weelc.
__ Piano, base and guitar are the instruments on which the Crown
label recording team will sound out their music while Norm Jacobs
leads the cheers to encourage student blood donations.

At ll^.m. the rally will move to the Coop where it will con-
tinue until 12:30 p.m. said Loren Nicholson, chairman of the
Blood Drive.

The Drifters are currently playing at the Green Hotel in
Pasadena. They recently recorded "Angela Mia" for Crown which
sold 50,000 copies. They go by the nannies of Don, Dick and Jimmy.
Jimmy, who plays the guitar, first became interested in the Red
Cross blood program while on a USO tour.
Signups are being taken this week for appointments to give

blood next week. Booths have

"It's highly controversial."
This is the opinion' of Mardi

Gras Special Events Chairman
Marshall Jacobson about the
coming Costume Contest at the

Spring Sing
Moves in '54
Spring Sing moves to the

Greek Theater for its 1954 pres-

entation—adding another hop
to its history.

The annual Associated Men
Students' songfest was held at

the Hollywood Bowl last year,

where is has been for several

years past, It was staged in the
Sonja Henie Ice Palace in West-
wood Village before that, and
started as an on-campus event.

Deadline for Spring Sing en-

tries is March 31. Applications
may ,l>e picked up from 1 to 2
p.m. daily in KH 307.

Divisions are men's quartet,

women's quartet, men's group,
women's group, mixed and nov-
elty. A sweepstakes award will

be given, in addition to trophies
for first and second place in

each division.

The Sing will be held April
23. Preliminaries are slated 'for

the evenngs of April 20 and 21

in BAE 147.

annual Mardi Gras Ball on
April 9.

Suggested by Jacobson, the
Costume Contest is a new ac-

tivity of Mardi Gras.

At the Ball, the costumes will

be judged and a trophy will be
given to the wearer of the most
appropriate and original cos-

tume.

"Several students have ex-

pressed the belief that costumes
will result in decreased attend-

ance at the Ball," Jacobson said,

"but It has already been pro-
posed that the Costume Contest
would create more of a holiday,
spirit.

"As the Mardi Gras Executive
Committee wants student opin-
ion to be considered, it wants
interested students to present
their views in KH 401," he con-
tinued.

This is the first time such an
event has been proposed for the
Mardi Gras," Jacobson said,
"and unless sufficient interest
in this contest is shown, 'it will
be dropped."

An open meeting is being
planned at a time and place to
be announced later, in which
students can express their views
directly to the Mardi Gras Com-
mittee.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Lee Cake
Desk Editor Evelyn Grossman
Sports Night Editor Larry Skalinskv
Proofreader irv Drasnin
News Staff: Joev Colmenares. Lili

Dzirkals. Barbara Firestein, Jean
Fox, Jack Goldman, Adriennc
Krause. Leah Lavenda. Chuck Lo-
mas. Nickie Lew, Mai'tin McRey-
nolds, Jean Schenkman. Mary
Solow. Bill Ullmark Bob Woods.
Irv Drasnin.

Social Staff: Nancy Brown. Evelyn
Grossman. Phil Lemmone, Nickie
Lew. Bob Woods.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Avrum
Dansky, Irv Drasnin, Owen Olsen.

CORDIS
Tux Shop

A COMPLETE STOCK OP

i;^

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR

Tuxedos (single btreasted)

Full Dress

Cutaways

White Dinner Coats

Blue Business Suits

All accessories available
on all outfits.

Corel's Tailoring Co.

1432 Third St.

Santa Monica 4-2977

'"i^

'V'l-.

been set up in the Quad and
in front of Kerclchoff Hall.

Competition with SC will high-

light this year's blood drive. A
certificate of merit from the Red
Cross will be given to the
school with the largest amount
of blood donated. Trophiias will
be awarded to men's and wom-
en's living groups with the
highest percentage of donors.
ROTC also will vie for a trophy.

All blood donated will be cred-
ited to the UCLA account with
the Red Cross. In case of em-
ergency UCLA students and
their families can get blood free
of charge from the University
account. . *

Women's Reps

Attend Confab .

California's Athletic Federation
of College Women, a branch of

the national AFCW, held their

annual convention recently at

the Mar Monte Hotel in Santa
Barbara.

Delegates from UCLA, at-

ending the convention were
ElaineX Singer, University Recre-
ation Assn. president, Karen
Nelson, women's intramural
chairman, Pat Rivers, vice-presi-

dent of the Student Association
for Physical Education, Health
and Recreation, and Miss Patri-

cia Popp, faculty adviser for

women's intramurals.

Women's Athletic Association.
Women's Recreational Activi-

ties, and URA were the three
organizations represented from
each school that participated.

Panel discussions were held

so that the representatives from
the various colleges could get
acquainted and e^hange ideas.

•The National AFCW convem
tion is held every other year,
and delegates from colleges all

over the US attend. Last year's
convention was at Stanford, and
next year it will take place in

Massachusetts.

\

Dance Numbers Run Gamut in

love Thy Coach ' Choregraphy
Work on the dance numbers

of "Love Thy Coach," the 1954
Varsity Show, is progressing
right on schedule, according to

choreographer Bebe Higger.
"Everyone is enthusiastic and

working hard on the numbers,"
she declared.

The numbers, she continued,
"run the gamut from peppy to

romantic to modern."
Miss Higger has had eight

years of dance experience be-

fore coming to UCLA. While
here she has danced in two pre-

vious Varsity Shows, two Home-
coming ^ows and chore-

graphed last year's Homecom-
ing Show.

She also served as dancer and
choregrapher for the Hillel

Foundation dance shows and
has participated in Dance As-
sociates Workshop and Dance
Wing productions.

"Love Thy Coach" is sched-
uled for Maiy 6, 7 and 8 in the
RH Auditorium.

"Then we plan to move to the
Imperial Theater on Broadway
in New York for a two or three
year run," said Producer Bruce
Campbell.

^^fi\t\

Setter Comes to Point t
Over Underwear!

"ARF!" says Ossified J. Slurp, noted grill-hound.

"Yes, it's ARF-uI to remember how uncomfortable

my grill-sitting was before I switched to Jockey

brand Underwear! In my set, you know, squirming

is taboo . . .why, we often don't even blink foran hour!

"

Ye5. college men choose. Jockey comfort/.

V«f, for the grill . . . the class-room . . . and
everywhere around the campus . . . snug-
fitting. tailored-to-fitJockey brand Under-
wear gives you extra comfort, because...

f

19 ••porat* contourvd pieces are carefully

crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.

Newty-d«v«lop«d heat resistant rubber in

waistband outlasts other leading brands.

•«)

Nob*lt® ttrlp rubber in leg" openings elimi-

nates sag or bind around the legs.

Unlqu* Jockey front opening never gaps,

all underwear gives you coverage but
Jockty T-Shirtt

Jockeii
givef yew full comfort!

Mad* onty by. KaootHo, WiKomin

j>;'i H"r f\i rVV;V

\
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STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

Mr. California
Alum Earl Warren, Cal '12, is the feature attraction this afler^

noon at the Charter Day ceremonies. He was top speaker yester-

day, too, on the Berkeley campus, and will be again tonight at

the CD Banquet.
This speaking marathon is but a small example of the time

and effort Chief Justice of the United 4||feMi Warren has spent

on the University.
^^^

True, he did receive his undergraduate as well as his legal train-

ing from the University ,but what he was given he has returned
tenfold.

One looks at freeways and bridges and envies the inevitable

complacency of the engineer who designed them and then saw
them became a reality.

But a bridge once it is constructed, though useful and beautiful,

has lost its power of growth.
This is not true of Warren's dream. He envisioned an enlarged

university, aided in it's buildings and will see his dream become
larger and more dynamic with the years.
Three years ago at the Institute of Public Affairs held annually

at Pomona, I asked him what he considered the future of California.
Without hesitation he answered that California's future, Ameri-

ca's future lies in it's youth. Then he added, "And never has a
future looked brighter."

Politicians, men in public offices, have concentrated on the
development and continuance of big business, little business, this
project or that, but never has one had so much concrete (literally
and figuratively) confidence in the younger generation.
Look at the educational system in California, look at the imi-

versity, look at UCLA, all tangible evidence of a faith that is

one of the most unselfisii and least materially rewarding, a faith
in the future.

We salute you, Mr. C! , • -

_j • M. E. Vogel

EVER SINCE I have been a student here, ad-
ministrators and student body leaders have de-

plored "student apathy." The question has been
raised so. often, that finally it is widely accepted
that students are, indeed, apathetic, are a silent

generation, and that attempts to the contrary are
frustrating wastes of time.

I contend that this attitude is not only un-
founded in fact, but is an expression of con-
tempt for ,and ignorance of, the real needs^
problems and interests of students. That isr^
feel that THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS
STUDENT APATHY, there is no silent genera-
tion ...

In a period of rising costs" and growing un-
employment, the student, because he often lacks -

seniority of training, and because he can usually
seek only part-time employment, has to face a
serious economic problem. The University is

content to repeatedly raise tuition, but has not
raised the hourly wage of its student employ-
ees for over a year, and BurOc sets no minimum
wage standards.
And where are low^cost dormitories, lower

bookstore and cafeteria prices, and adequate

oerr. of» »^us«c

Why

-v*"

How would you like a Pavilion? An extension to Kerckhoff?
. Residence halls? Athletic offices? Impossible?—Read on!

On page one of this issue is an announcement in keeping with
the general tone of the day. Exactly 86 years ago a state legis-
lature was sufficiently confident in a University's future, to grant

- state support indefinitely. Today, plans are being completed to
present a plan to another legislative body, the Student Legisla-^
^ive Council. A plan that will allow student action in the growth
and development of UCLA.
The idea is so simple and so miich a factor of student participa-

tion, that many have wondered why it wasn't instigated five ten
or fifteen years- ago. Why not a building fund, begun and main-
tamed by students?
Such a fund would be assured oflsufficlent income to allow the

borrowing of more money. Once established, it would be eligible
for additional money grants from the Regent's general fund (In
the past the Regents have given a thu-d on a "match basis" for
field houses, student union buildings and extensions and so on )

thJ a%??At?^'"/*"'^^"*-
'^" ^"^^^^^ ""^ ^^^« doners a semes'ter in

r«n- V *
"^"""^^ ""^^^ * *°*«1 of $100,000 a year, half amillion in five years, earmarked for building

VjfZl T^'if ^""T^ r"^
^" ^^^ ^"^^"^ ^*^^^- ^ir^^tor of AthleticsWilbur Johns doesn't think so, but then he has preliminary draw-

f such Vn/""^'"'
^^' ^ ^^^^"^" ^^^^^ «»"^<» ^ ^^^^ tWs yearIf such a plan were put in operation.

Mr. Ackerman doesn't think it's a dream either Kerckhoffextension ideas are in the initial stage, but with a fund len^i
Ch^ncpTTn'

*'^ "^^' "°"^^ ^ '"" ssLTaheai
" ^

'

PaWlLn ^rw.?-T ^ ^"'"^'' ^'•^^'" ^^^^"^^ ^ reality whenThe

M. E. Vogel

"You shoulda seen ihe look on ol* Snarfi face when Ed popped out
playing the piccolo"

parking and transportation facilities? When stu-
dent leaders attack these problems legitimately,
there will be no apathy.
Another aspect of "student apathy." Although

it iis impossible to deal with it adequately here,
is the problem of minority student participation.
Apparently no one in the administration can
fgure out why there itf a low degree of minority
participation in student government. Part of the
answer, at least, is obvious. Finet, most student
government actives live fairly close to campus.
But with the shameful housing and job dis-

crimination that exists in Westwood, and the
failure to provide dormitories, and with the
University sanctioning with silence the discrim-

ination in fraternities, sororities and the living

groups, it is impossible for most minority stu-

dents to live near campus.
Second, when the administration and student

government fail to challenge such open discrim-

ination, with a housing bureau that lists Jim
Crow housing, with a BurOc that lists dis-

criminatory jobs, with quota systems in the
University and its professional schools, with no
minority people on the faculty, who can be so

impudent as to speak of «ninor-
ity student apathy, and the self-

isolation of these students?

These are burning issues—is-

sues in response to which there
is no student apathy. Why, then,
is there the "symptom" of
apathy? It is because the nor-
mal enthusiasm of students has
gasped for breath and suffo-
cated in the rarefied atmos-
phere of sterilized, paralyzed
student government that tries
to meet the material practical
problems of students with an
insulting deluge of Dublin Balls.
An enthusiasm that the ad-

ministration, in its desire to pre-
"

serve ideological Snow White-
ism, has scientifically under-
nouriished and quenched, leaving
a smouldering frustration to
students and student leaders.

Please then, let there be no
more talk of" apathy. Instead,
let us see our leaders plunge
forth to meet the problems of
students rather than try to en-
tertain them. Let us see a con-
structive beneficial program
that 'Will provide a secure pres-
ent and future of our student
body, rather than the endless
perfection of activities that
evoke such limited interest.

George Moore
(ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg is expected to reply in Fri-
day's Bruin — Feature Editor)

Grins and Grow^/s

Yoo Hoo, Diogenes, . .

,

To ilie Editor:

^My thanks and deepest grati-
tude to the girl in the account-
ing office who found and re-
turned the white cashmere
sweater which, through gross
negligence, I misplaced, and to
the matron in the KH Women's
Lounge who spent two days
watching for me to let me know
it had^been found.

Incidentally, judging from
the land-office business being
conducted by the Lost and
Found Office, there must be
many, many more conscientious
and honest people on campus . .

.

It occurs to me that perhaps
the DB plays up too much the
occasional thefts.

Glorian Raly

Good Sports? >

To the Editor:
Replying to Jim McDermoth's

growl in the Daily Bruin of Fri-
day, March 19. Come now, this
cry of please be "good sports,"
in the so-called great city of
New York a permifc is issued
for a St. Patrick's day parade
every year, but they have never
allowed Orangemen to parade
on Orangeman's day, July 12.
Why? Because the wearers of
the green will not allow it^
good sports?

In the old country our small
band of Orangemen were boiled,
fried, and murdered in their
beds because they dared to be-
lieve that the individual under
God had the right to freedom of
conscience. We still claim the

right to non-conformity in this
day of McCarthy (another wear-
er of the green).

MAY THE RED HAND OF
ULSTER ON A f'lELD OF
ORANGE FOREVER CRY FOR
JUSTICE AND EXHIBIT
BRAVERY.

E. Dabney Howe

Too Far?
To the Editor:

Rivalries with SC are fine,
but when the blood donations
committee has to lower the cali-
ber of the campaign by resort-
ing to a school rivalry, this is
going too far.

To quote Pinocchio, •'Always
let your conscience be your
guide."

Lurry Walker
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To the Editor:

^
Two weelcs ago, in the midst

- of a hot spell, I removed my
sweater . . . while on campus.
Later in the day, I realized I
didn't have it but didn't have
time to check. A day or so later
I found the Lost and Found
Dept. (basement of Ad Bldg.)
and inquired.

#

*'Sorry, no brown sweaters,
but please fill out this card."
Later, I went to my once-week-
ly lab and there it was, my
sweater , , .

I suppose the moral is: There
are people honest enough not
to appropriate an old sweater,
or Yes, Virginia, There Is a
Santa CHaua.

BUI Soott

THIS IS A COMPLAINT against the practice of some chess
club members and others regarding imposing 5 and 10 secondmaximum move times on other players.

« Sfil®".,^'*"'^
*^'"** members are next in turn to play, they often

arbitrarily assume authority to referee preceding games according
to this rule. It is claimed that the ridiculous practice is legiti-
mately resorted to since the club owns the sets.

If so could it not be arranged to have sets available (and tables
too) whose function would not be prostituted to the notion that

L^^?^ ^ *1!1^.°' ^^* reflexes and not deliberation? Certainly

in th^ lo'I^S e ^*^^'
^'"""^ ^*** ^^^^ ^*"'*'^ ^** *^* ^^"^^^^ ^®"

«.L^iT *T!"^^ ^'^^ *^*^ recreational games control in other

!«^ / ,. ?
^'"** ""* P^''*"*! to the dictatorial practice used here,

f^^^lfrZ ,
^^ "^^^^^ neither player and most observers are

interested in analyzing situations as they come up.

» rrJilnS
^"j^',^^y*>^. even, perhaps, huh, so, eh, we could get

a collection of standard games-cliess. checkers, Chinese checkers,
etc.. and a place to clietk tlitfm out for an hour or so . . .

Ron NeswaJd

UCLA Hillel Council Slates Annual

Parim Carnival for Satur(day Evening

V

BY BOB WOODS
Alan Reed, radio and tele-

vision star, will be the MC of
the annual Hillel Purim Carni-
val beginning at 8 p.m. Sat-
urday evening at 9(X) Hilgard
Ave.
Sponsored as a part of the

celebration of the holiday of
Purim, the carnival will fea-
ture game and food booths and

prizes worth up to $10, enter-
tainment, contests and dancing,
according to Ed Young, vice-
president of the Hillel Council.
The booths, entered in compe-

tition, will be sponsored by cam-
pus fraternities and cororities
pus farternities and sororities
Alpha Phi ana the Hillel Social
Committee.
A king and queen of the car-

QUEEN ESTHER HOPEFULS
Entrants in t+ie Queen Contest for the Hillel Purim Carnival slated
for Saturday evening at 900 Hilgard Ave. are seen posing with Alan
Reed, the MC for the evening. They are (I to r) Betty Hoenig, Phi
Sigma Sigma: Sylvia Janger, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Janet Golanty. Hillel
Social Committee and Bobby Samson, Sigma Delta Tau.

Westminster

Slates Meet
BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
Dr. James H. Robinson, Pres-

byterian m i n is t e r of the
Church of the Master in Har-
lem, New York City, will speak
to the university pubMc and
Model United Nations' delegates
tomorrow evening from 6:15 to
7 p.m. at the University Reli-
gious Conference Bldg., 900 Hil-
gard Ave.
Sponsored by the Westmir&ter

Club, Dr. Robinson will talk on
the theme of "A Bold New Poli-

cy for World Peace."
Robinsons' talk will follow a

5:30 p.m. dinner at 900 Hilgard
Ave., which is also open to the
public.

During the past few years,
Robinson has toured Europe,
the Near East and Asia and
was responsible for starting the
first Project India program
here at UCLA.

Robinson's talk will f<dlow a
"Road Without Turning," is an
account of his struggle to rise

above the slums and reach a
place of international promi'
jience, stated Ralph Bolin, mem-
ber of the Westminster Club.
Robinson was one of tlie

founders of the Sydenham Hos-
pital, the first interracial hos-

pital in New York and was di-

rector of the Morningside Com-
munity Center.

Reservations for the dinner
can be made by calling AR 3-

1148 or BR 2-2352.

nival will be crowned by Alan
Reed and chosen by the stu-
dents attending the affair. Pro-
ceeds from the event will go to
charity and to run Hillel Units
in this area. The event is open
to all students and the admis-
sion for the carnival and dance
is 35 cents.

Sponsored for the first time
this year the Khig Contest can-
didates Bnd their sponsors are:
Irv Goldbloom, Alpha Epsilon
Pi; Ben Green, Sigma Alpha
Mb; Nat Lamm, Pi Theta; Ned
Tanen, Zeta Beta Tau and Larry
Meyers, IZFA.
Others are Sylvia Janger, Al-

pha Epsilon Phi and Bobby
Samson, Sigma Delta Tau. The
queen will receive many valu-
able prizes.

Micraphone Hid

In Sorority House
According to a story in the

University of Colorado paper,
members of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity hid a microphone, in
the restroom of the Delta Gam-
ma sorority house and a wire
was run from the sorority
house into the fraternity house.

When the sorority girls dis-

covered the hidden microphone
they brought charges against
the fraternity in a court case.

The sorority lost the case
when they were unable to prove
that the installation of a hidden
loudspeaker system in the rest-

room caused real harm to the
members.

BABY. IT'S COLD OUTSIDE!
Warming up by the fire and planning their, snow trip exchange for

this weekend are [seated I to r) Jimmie Sue Love and Carol Camp-
bell, and (standing I to r) Hugh Bateman and Curt Hammer. Leav-
ing Saturday, the Tri Delt and Delta Sigs will drive to ihe "Snow
White Lodge" and return Sunday.

Womens Week \

Interviews for subchairmen
of the Asaoclated Women Stu-

dents Banquet will be taken
at noon today and tomorrow
In KH ZW.
Chairmen are needed for

deoormtloBa, tickets, programs,
publicity, aecretarial and hasl»-

er committees. Appointments
of tlie dialrmen will be an-
nonnced at tiic naeeting at 4

tomorrow In the

& SNEIMAN EMfMMS
I'

At tut MAMO

I
I
irtry TuMVoy *A NtONT IN NAWAN

SATURDAY'S THE DAY
Gamnia Phi Beta holds its semi-annual initiation dance Saturday eve-
ning Five members of the pledge class who wilj be Initiated then

%i 'l J r^ ^ ?'"'''"^' ^^'"bo'-a Huntley. Barbara Seeley. Adrlenne
Clark and Janice Maupin. Not pictured" is Betty Russell.

Literary Tea Benefit Set

By Fraternity Mothers
An original etching donated

by Arthur Miller will be the
prize award at the Literary Tea
Benefit of the Lambda Chi Al-
pha Mothers' Club at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow at 10918 Strathmore
Drive.

Reviews of Richard Armour's
humorous books "It All Started
With . Columbus" and "Partly
Proud Parents" will be given
by Constance Walker Burns.

ReHg
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Checks
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HAVE A mRlOOf FUN
TRAVEL with fI1A
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Trackmen Move North Bruin Horsehiders to Defy
^"^

^"i"9ii!fi:
^^^* Rain; Host San JoseToday

SO and then by a persistant cold
. . . Morris could be Drake's top
sprinter and broad jumper , . . He's
supposed to have run 9.88 for the
hundred and is officially credited
with a 22-10 broad jump while at
Compton JC last season.
Johnny Walker, who had decided

not to compete this year because he
has a Saturday job, has reported «uxd
should give the Bruins a good 1-2
punch in the broad jump, combined
with Taft . . . Walker jumped 23-3
last year . . . He'll probably be hejd
out of all except the most important
meets due to his Saturday job . , .

Seems as though any time during
the day you piiss by Trotter Field,
Larry Carter is out running . , .

Carter holds varsity records In both
the mile and the two mile . • .

Four trackmen affiliated in some
way or another with UCLA cleared
13 feet in the pole vault in the AAU
Relays, ano another just missed . . .

Lindy Kell. Jon Mitchell, I>on Val-
ance and Bruin record holder L.en
Eilers all made the height while
ineligible Fred Wolcott Just micised.

BY MARTY SKLAR
Ducky Drake's varsity trackmen try once more to get moving

into the 1954 reason, traveling north to Santa Barbara to oppose
Santa Barbara and Cal Poly in a triangular meet Saturday after-
noon.
The meet will mark the fourth time the Bruins have Jiooked up

with the Gauchos and Mustangs^n^ three-way meet, with UCLA
emerging with comparatively eaisy triumphs in the previous trio
of contests. -f-

Last year on the UCLA oval
the Bruin thinclads rolled up
117 2/5 points to 26 1/5 for

Santa Barbara and 12 2/5 for
Cal Poly.

Saturday's competition will

provide Coaches Drake and
Craig Dixon with theii*" first

real look at the Bruins. Rain
has hampered both practices

and meets since the AAU Re-
lays two Saturdays ago. The at-

tractive dual meet with power-
ful F^ Ord was finally can-
celled after two attempts to

hold it had been disrupted by
the wet weather.

First Dual Meet
So the Bruins will have to

wait until April 9 for their first

dual meet opponent, when an-

other powerhouse, the Univers-
ity of Michigan, will be at

Westwood.
This weekend Drake's track-

men could threaten a host of

meet records, with two in par-

ticular fairly certain to be
erased from the books.
Dave Rossellini will go after

his own meet standard in the

high hurdles. He set the mark
last season when he won in a
slow 15.6s. Both Rosselini and
Jim Ball have been under 15s
flat already this season, so the
winner of this race seems a vir-

tual certainty to erase the pres-

ent record.

Record Endangered
Clyde Wetter and John Peter-

son should eclipse the meet
shot put record, set in 1950 by
Don Carter of the Bruins. Wet-
ter has been over 51ft. and
Peterson over 49 ft. this year.

Other existing records which
are within the grasp of Bruins
include Peterson's own mark of

147 ft., 8^ in. in the discus;

Rosellini's standard of 24.0s in

the low hurdles, and Mftrty
Donohue's 1950 two-mile time
of 9m 40.6s. Larry Carter and
Bobby Hunt will go after the
latter.

AROUND THE TBACK . . . MSrris
Taft, the speediest member of John
Wooden's fast-breaking basketball
team, may get his first taste of Bru-
in track competition this weekend
. . . Taft has been handicapped first
by a broken nose (which, incidental-
ly made it difficult for him to
breath in the final series against

^»Xr
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JOHN PETERSON
Meet Records in Jeopardy

(Religious Advertisement)

- HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR on

"^AAL SHEM TOY. Founder of CHASSIDISM"
SPEAKER—BABBI SIMON DOLEIN
THURSDAY. MARCH 15 — 4:15 P.M.

HILLEL. LIBRARY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

WALTERS JEWELER ' -

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH ^
REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slight Exfra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

Gold, Silver and Antique Jewelry

We Pay Highest Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Blk«. So. of WiUhiro
At 3.7742

' BY JEFF' BLANKFORT
Art Reichle's Bruins, their spring practice ses-

sion severely hampered by the dewy attitude of
the heavens above, try once again to get a ball-

gamo played when they host San Jose State on
Joe E. Brown Field today at 3 p.m.
The game vj^as originally slated lor yesterday

but was postponed because the Bruin diamond
was in a sloppy condition from thfe rains and
still piore of a downpour was predicted to fall.

After today, win or lose, the Bruins will be
playing for keeps since Friday, Stanford's de-
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GYMNAST BOB DIAMOND
All That Glitters Is Not Gold

fending CIBA champions move into the local

ballyard for a two game series.

Today, with Reichle resting ace Marty Stiles

for the Indian opener, Tony Manca, Tom O'Don-
nell and Bob Lombard will endeavor to divide

the Bruin hurling chores.

Johnny Oldham, a big fast-balling righthand-

er, will fling them down for the Spartans.

A few of the Bruins, those that are back from
last year's club, remember Oldham, and none
too pleasantly.

He beat them 6-5 down here
last season, after spotting

UpLA a five-run lead.

Spartan Coach Walt Williams
has been finding difficulty in

replacing Shortstop Cookie
Camara and Outfietder Ralph
Cleland from his 1953 nine, but
as usual he will field a repre-

sentative ball team.
The Spartans still have Dick

Brady, their top hitter with a
.323 mark, and Infielders Ron
Palma, Lou Gambello and Jack
Richards.
For the Bruins, Reichle will

probably field the same lineup

that ha» ^tarted the past few -^

games, with the possible excep-

tion of second base where Jim
Decker may get the nod ahead
of Bob Turrill.

Elsewhere it'll be Don Foster
behind the plate, Al Bates on _

first, .Bill Cox at short, and
Frank Pike at third to round
out the infield.

THE CHATTERBOX — Thia Stan- •

ford team looks tough . . . They've
lost their mound ace BOB MITBPHY,
JACK SHKk>ARD. a brilliant back-
stop, First Backer HAL. HENNACY,
Second Baseman BOG IBVINK,
Third Socker BAY SWABTS, who is
now with the Hollywood Stars, and
Outfielders CHUCK EWlKGIAN and
DICK COLE . . . ThaTsounds dis-
couraging for them but look who
they've got back: Shortstop and Cap-
tain WARREN GOODBICH. a .316
hitter last year. Lefty PHIL. PAGE
(6-6), KEN BROWN (5-4). and a
host of others . . . DICK GILSON,
a Bruin hurling ace of the last two
seasons who whipped the Indians
three times, is now at Ft. Leanord
Wood, Mo.

UCLA^ymnasts Take Underdog Role

In Tangling With Turners, Huskies
Underdogs for the first time

this season, UCLA's gymnastic
team tangles with the Los An-
geles Turners and East Los An-
geles JC tomorrow night in the
men's gym, with the l^umers
odds-on choices to win.
The meet Vill be scored on

a double-dual basis, with each
team pitted against the other
two indiivdually.

Only Five Men
The Turners will bring only

five 'men to Westwood, but
these five represent some of the
finest gymnastic talent avail-

able in the nation. Four of the
five teamed up last week to
give the Turners first place in
the Metropolitan AAU * cham- .

pionships.

Leading the Turner quintet
will be Charlie Simms, who rep-
resented the United States in
the 1952 Olympic Games on
the high bar„ Simms was NCAA

titleholder in '52 and last year
picked up first place in the Na-
tional AAU affair.

Four Other Aces
Dick Becker, consistently near

the top in parallel bar compe-
tition. Bill Tom, who has placed
in the top three on he long
horse every year since 1949,
Ed Benson, another highly-
fegarded hign barman, and
Rope Climber Garvin Smih fin-
ish out the Turner fivesome.
But the Turners' main strength
lies not irt the individual events
but in the all-around, where all

except Smith have been regu-
larly placing in AAU frays. In
the Metro meet, the Bruins had
first place sewed up until the
results of the all-around were
tabulated, giving the Turners a
10-point lead.^^—-~ _-—r- V

Out of Retirement
Smith may turn out to be the

ENGINEERING
SENIORS . .

.

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION
Los Angeles

will interview here

March 31

sensation of the year. A 30-year-

old veteran, he came out of re-

tirement this year and could be
the only man in the nation cap-

able of beating the Bruins' Don
Perry.

Prior to 1949, Smith was the
master in the rope climb, hold-
ing the world record. But Per-
ry, an unknown schoolboy from
Venice High School, amazed the
eastern judges by smashing the
old record with a 3.1s climb.

In the process. Perry beat
Smith out of first place and the
old master will be after revenge
tomorrow. According to Simms,
who doubles as coach of the
Turners, Smith has been hit-
ting 3.1s in practice.

Second in Nation
Last season, the Turners t6ok

second in the National AAU,
losing out to Florida State by
five points. Earlier in the year,
the Bruins hosted the Turners
and ELAJC in a triangular
meet, losing to the Turners and
barely edging the junior collegi-

ates.

Bruin Strength
Unless Perry and Bob Ham-

mond have their worst nights
in years, the Bruins will pick
up first and s«acond on the rope,
while Burt Smith should take
fourth behind the Turners'
Smith.

UCLA's trio of. Don Faber,
Don Rosenstock and Sid Oilman .

should duplicate with a first,

second and fourth in the free
ex, and Bob Diamond, Bob Gor-
don and Russ Allee could sweep
the side horse competition.

Ringman Mel Robin and
Tumbler Paul Hatago are other
Bruin choices for firsts, but the
rest of the events are shoo-ins
for the Turners. By mutual con-

sent, the long horse and tram^
poline events will be excluded
for this hieet
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Pavilion Dream Can
Be Reality, But...

i;^L ^t ii^L'SJ''^
... bat for the ^^^i::^

2^^^ they are a «et of blueprints, an architect's per-spectiT« for a panlkm <m this campus.

^^r^^ expended by Athletic Director vSbur jSSia^lh^eoxnmittee But these plans are far more reaching and««uun«ful than those ever before accumulated andpr««itedThe plans on Co.^ Wooden's desk specify the builcST^i^in real and foreseeable term, will provide UCLA withTmX^
^J^ ^v^J^*'''^^*"

... and a place for Wooden and hisBndnbasketbaU teams to achieve an optimum of sucWiS
recognition in years to come.

^^
There are n^ two practical, concrete plans to bring ... orto^d

. . a pa^lion on this University. They are both under thethorough consideration of Mr. Johns and his staff, and provid-
ed the cooperation of the student body, one of them could be-oome a reality rery soon. Here's what they look like •

v^.^ZS*^^ ^""^ ^^^"^ " *" airplane hangar available to
the University from a nearby source. On a basis simUar to that
followed by Bradley University, UCXA could transplant this
structure to their desired site and a seating arrangement could
be provided for up to 8500. Bradley's fieWhouse. of this same
natnre, is a heautiful. modernized building with 8700 capacity.

Plan n—Current information has indicated that oonstrms
twn could be started on a new, steel pavilion ... laid out to ourown specifications and with a possible seating capacity of up
to 10.000. This buikhng would be along the same lines as in
Plan 1. and the cost as estimated by the University engineers
would not be any greater.

'

This is for certain: what previously has been a four to five
milUon doUar project can now be accompBshed with equivalent
results for half the price. To put ap the original structure, ready
to play basketball in, couW be done for less than one miUion.
Wooden was emphatic when he said: "I definitely feel that

a paviUon would give us a shot in the arm." He went on to ex-
plain its effects in terms of attracting not only the nation's
prominent basketball powers but also a greater distribuUon of
coverage from the press . . . both fundamentaUy essential to the
advancement to national awareness of the outstanding basket-
ball structure that Wooden himself has had so great a part
in building over the past six years.
But he didn't stop here. He went on to outline its possi-

bilities, in broader concepts, much as Wilbur Johns had done for
us earlier. Here at last would be a place large enough on our
own campus to accommodate speakers, dances, all-U rallies and
. . . even a place to which the Spring Sizig could return to campus.
But in all dreams there comes the moment when you wake up,

the moment preceding the final step in your attainment of it.

And here's the hitch.

The Regents, and President Sproul, have intimated that
UCLA will never be given a pavilion . . . like we have been
provided with an Art bldg. and a new Chetn bldg. and shortly
a Music bldg. If this University wants a pavflion the only way it

is going to be obtained is to get it ourselves. Sproul has said
in informal sessions, there are too many other things that come
first.

- Thus, the situation is thrown squarely into the laps of tlie

student body . . . and there has never been anything worthwhile
accomplished by anybody which did not necessitate some sacri-

. fice. This is no different.

To provide, not only for a pavilion, but for a general fund
from wtuch to draw necessary capital to initiate the building

' of any student used University fadUty, a Building Fund for
ASUCLA is going to be proposed next week. —
Now the ways and means into this process, and the answoni

to a doaen justifiable questions and doubts concerning it, are
impossible to accommodate in this limited space . . . but thcgr

are available and will be provided. Their scope involve not only
the paiilion itself but extend into the realm of even wider
dreams encompassing the eventual actuality of student facilities

dreamed of and planned for during many years.
As for the pavilion and its place in consideration solely of

UCLA's athletic situation. Coach Wooden said a long tin^ ago
that it seems that during the basketball season, psurticularly a
winning one, pec^e are always ready to woric and fight tar a
pavilion, but aft^* the season ends, nobody says a word.

Well, they're talking now, and some of the things you hear
them say can be plenty alarming. UCLA continues to tompete
with this country's best on a basketball court which seats only
2500 people in a standard physical education gymnasium. Evoi
the nation's smallest collies progress in the building stages
toward eclipsing the potential achievements and recognition at
this University . . . and a lot of them have gotten there already.

You don*t have to look any ftirther than Long Beabh, the sito

of this year's PCC championship play-off games. There, in the
g3^mnaaium of Long Beach City College, a two year junior col>

lege with an mrollment of 1800, 3500 fans were accommodated
for the title games ... in a college whose enrollment UCLA
has seven times over.

Or asain there is Butler College in Indiana. With an enr(^-
ment of 2500, they have a pavilion seating 15,000 ... or Korlii

Carolina State in Raleigh, North Carolina ... an area with only
50,000 population, as compared to the Los Angeles area of over
four million, and a student body of 4500 . . . but with a pavifioA
wh ich seats 13,600 fanSv^And thi«4i8t«fl» ge^en and en . . a

Nefters Face Tough
Weekend Matches

BY BOB SEIZEB
Given a weekend reprieve from competition as a result of a

drenched court, the Bruin tennis team makes up for it in spades
Friday and Saturday.
For Coach J. D. Morgan's men have two matches on ta^ for the

weekend. The big struggle with the Southern California All-Stars,
slated for last Saturday, will be played at 1 p.m. Saturday on the
local courts. —«

—

r-

DANa LESSONS
ir«w CUaaea Start Tkla W«dk

*f=OXTlK)T
•^ Walte—«o«.., S P.M.

^ RUMBA
Taair* a Sumtrn, T»ea., 7:1»

4rMAMBO
•Ir—W««., 7:J»

^ SWING
Th«rad«y—7:3#

10 LESSONS $15
SFKOIAI.: U 2 OT asr« Brala

Before that, however, the Bru-
ins will bump into a team from
College of the Pacific. This
match ikhould provide a good
warmup for the Bruins since
the Tigers won't serkmsly
threaten the undefeated record
of the NCAA champions.
The All-star battle is a dif-

ferent matter. Once again Herb
Flam and Luis Ayala will be on
hand to give the Bruins fits and
no nuitter who Perry T. Jones
decides to play at the other
position^ the presence of these
two netters at f^'st and second
singles means trouble for the
Bruins.

Big Net M«K«]
Jones, the prexy of the South-

em California Tennis Associa-
tion and the big net mogul
hereabouts for a quarter of a
century, will probaUy use the
same players he had on the
docket for last week.
That will include Johnny

Lesch, the national junior cham-
pion, who made such a big
splash in the recent La Jolla
Invitational tourney. Unseeded
In that tournament, he knocked
out UCLA's Dick Doss, beat
fourth-seeded Clyde Hippenstiel,
ttie national public parks champ,
and then proceeded to rub out
SC's Noyl netter, Jacque Grigry.

Jones is also hoping to get
Hlppensti^ for t he match,
which would give the All-Stars
four champions in their lineup.
Flam is No. 1 hi Southern Cali-
fornia, Ayala is champion of
Chile, Lesch national junior king
and Hippenstiel ruler of tiie

public courts.

Bot Mateh
One of Uie hottest matches

of the day figures to come off
in doubles, slated for 4 p.m. Bob
Perry and Ron Livingston, the
two Bruin co-captains, won the
La Jolla doubles title with a
great display of tennis. It was
the first time the two seniors
paired together and their vic-

tory sent Bruin hopes for a
tiiinl straight NCAA Utle soar-
ing.

Perry and Livie will face
Flam and Ayala in the feature
doubles match and there'll be
ploity of excitement in this

one.

PASSINO SHOrs—The OOP match
doesn't figTire too tousrh for the
Bruins since the Tigers have already
b«en drubbed by Cai. 8-e. mad Staa-
ford. 9-0 .. . Their only wia this
season has been over Mather Field,
5^ . . . Xtespite the fact that the
AU-Star match was called off at noon
last Saturday, no l«ss than SM faas
came out to Westwood . . . they
w<ere treated to a fine exhibition be^
tw»«in players oa the Bruin teaaa . . .

Perry edged Livlogtfton In one at
the feature .sets, 9-7 . . . there'll
be plenty of seats Saturday since
Morgan has rented 500 chairs for the
bis: All-Star struuTle ... In addiUon

HOME MANICUftING
MADE EASY

The impact on student life and j^ogress speaks for itself . • •

now this student body jnu3t« .,n^
r^.

MANICUB-ETTE la a rest
teadies the hand, nlcvattac ••
<lB««r at a <!*• •« jiMiliiaa
aaUa. Made U fU tlta la», duOr

—partaaeat halda tka jiMifc a4
yovr nagAr ttpa ana nranly la
place. Made of dmaMa plaalia la
ivory. fl.OO.

2fo Man SnaaarlnjrJ

No Ware VpIHIagl

On the Campus Contact— 14-PJfi

Jutly, ST 4-0455

Vf««>«MMMte-*-9- ^*i

«• betac the top player te Soutliaik

'

Oalif.. Flam ta tiM uncrowned kiae
of the Navy aetters . . . ta addition
to the rreat tennis they play, watch-
ia« Boaa and Baad ptay doubles
is itaelf worth the price of adjniosion
. . . they really put on a show.

atndenta earoH toreMier by Marckj
It, tiw price wOI 6a aalr «U eacli.

rrnxvATK LBsaoire akytimb
COMPLKTB OOUJRSK «M
Opaa 1* tin It. mj 7-«474

9M8 Wnalrifl<e, Mear Weatcra

l^^/l;GENE
Parker

'ir,.%•}'. •».«:M^^i>i\x'\mi':::^^^

\

•«a^M..«^r/ ^ik^'»:jmmmwkm*»mi .r^gtm'.tia<iiltlttm«Hg^

BRUSSELL'S FOR VALUE
a a a AND HKE'S WHY

$12.95GABARDINE SLACKS
1007„ Vh-srki Wool, six Snmrt Colore

40% CASHMERE SWEATERS
l4ixurious mend of Caudunere, Nylon and Wool

Orion QfMl Wool JERSEY SHIRTS
Completely Washable. Short Sleeves

OXFORD aOTM SHIRTS -^
Ptnk, Bine, Tan and WhMe. New SMpmtMt

$10.95

$5.95

FADED BLUE DEAiMNS
Heavyweis;ht 11 oz. Denim, WashaUe

KNIT BRIEFS
Fannous Brand Name

TEE SHIRTS
Nylon Reinforced Neck

$3.95

$3.99

79c

89c

JuH 100 feet from cam^put gat4

brussell's
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • M. S-4960

FREE PAKKINO •OPEN MON. iVOJINOS
WESTWOOD VIllAO'l

TLASH" BROWN'S
TWO-HEADED
BROTHER

««

^ cCTtam Sophomore named Biown acquued the
appellation "Flash," not because he was l^htning on the
gridiron, but just because he was never without an answer.

You'd pass him on the quadrangle and say TIow's it g^n'.
Flash?" He'd answer, "Air Express." Get the pitch?

Brown often referred to his "two-headed brother" ia
conversations. One day a few men in his fraternity were
needling him.

•Tc^ur brother's two heads must present quite a few problems/*

"Not really. The only problem was his neatness," said Flash.

-Neatness?" "Yes." answered Fltah, "he warned about it.

Said he couldn't find a shirt that didn't wrinlJc around the
collar. You see, he was often looking in two directions
at once, or eating and talking on the telephone.
Hard on a collar."

"What did you do?" They knew he did something about k.

"Simple. I got him the Van Heusen Ccntory ahirt with the
CBclasiTe soft orilar that won't wrinkle ever! I got him
different collar styles and colors. I3.95 ior the white.

$4.95 for the colors and superfine whites. You should have
seen the grins on his faces when he saw ham those collars
•tayed neat all day and night wiihoiit staicli or Mafs.**

.

"I gness lie can really hold h« heads op now," said one.

"Yep. He figures he gets four times more wear fann Century
than from other shirts. Of cowse, he actnaU^ only gets twice
the wear. He just figures in both

"

One of the men visited Brown u Chrijtfmi% and loond
it was all true.

S^'*lL'?'*7t!^^in'; MM;.-'u-vy,Hl|H
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Fiji's, Phi Kaps, Betas, Kappa Sigs Tie

For IntramuralLeague Championship
Phi Gamma Delta threw the

League IV title race into a
muddled situation Monday with
a hard fought 35-31 win over
Phi Kappa Sigma.
The loss was the first for the

Phi Kaps and it left four teams
in a deadlock for the league

- top spot. / _
Along with the Fiji's and the

Phi Kaps, Beta Theta Pi and
Kappa Sigma each has only one
loss in league action. -

Phi Gamma Delta led 18-13 at
halftime and maintained its

margin through the second half.

Don Allison topped the winners
with nine points.

Sigma Nu closed out it*

league season in grand fashion
with a resounding 78-28 romp
past Tau Delta Phi. Gigantic
Ernie Stockert was in fine form
as he rolled up 36 markers. Neil
Cline chipped in with 17 and
Bob Jacobs 14 to aid the cause.—"Hie victory was the fifth

straight win for Sigma Nu and
gives them a spot in the play-

offs.

Delta Sigma Phi annexed sec-

ond place in League I with a
60-38 decision from Pi Lambda
Phi.
The Delta Sig five held a 28-

12 lead at halftime, but the fine

shooting of Jim Elbogen and
Bob Leibowitz sparked the los-

ers in a second half comeback.
However it was the shooting

of Bob Long with 23 points and
the all around floor play of

Keith Bright and Bob Heyden-
feWt that kept the Pi Lam's
from cutting down the first

half deficit

Harlan Amstutz, the highest
scorer in intramural ball this

Frosh Readied

For Swim Foe

\

V*

i

.}

i?:-

Today at 4:30 p.m. in the MG
pool the Brubabe swimming
team will try to upset a favor-
ed LACC freshman squad.
Frosh Coach Howard Curtis'

boys will be attempting to get
back on the victory trail, as last
week the squad was defeated
for the first time by El Camino
In a close meet Previously the
Brubabes had won an easy vic-
tory over the USC freshmen.
LACC is placed in the role of

favorite because they defeated
El Camino earlier in the season.
Hopes of a UCLA victory rest

on the shoulders of Divers Hal
Reid and Kerry Swart, Sprint-
er Howard Hirsch, Dave Drum
In the breastroke and individual
medley, Bob Wills in the back-
stroke and some place points
from the remainder of the team.
Coach Curtis believes this

year's frosh squad could be one
of the best in the school's his-
tory if he had two or three
more top performers. Any fresh-
man with ability and Interest in
swimming should speak to
Coach Curtis at the pooL

Ski Team Th: i
InVanderbilt Cup
Last weekend the UCLA Ski

Team placed third in an eight
way ski meet including Port-
land, Oregon State, Nevada, Cal-
ifornia, Sierra, COP and Modes-
to. This was the Annual Vander-
bUt Cup sponsored by Cali-
fornia.

Portland led the meet in
downhill and slalom, but they
dropped to fourth place after
the cross country. Nevada fin-

ally won the meet with Cali-
fornia placing second. ^
The UCLA team had a litUe

trouble In the downhill, with
.

John Hall the onl Bruin In the
top ten by placing eighth. In
the cross country event the
team f^oed Fritz Earle, fourth;
Roger Warlee, fifth; and Al—Drury. ninth, out of 36 competi-

season, was held to 21 points,

but the Cadusians still managed
to record their fifth win in a
row, a 50-23 triumph over
UCHA.
Zeta Beta Tau put on a high

scoring exhibition to down
Theta Chi, 92-29. Stan Greitzer
poured in 25 and Irwin Green-
berg 16 in a game that was not
lacking in its rough and tumble
aspects.

FRP came up with its third

win of the year by clubbing
TEP, 76-38. Louis Fitzhough
and John Hermann were the
highpoint men* for the victors
with 24 and 17 points respec-
tively.

Eugene Rosenberg came up
with 25 .points as NOB was
winning its second game in a
row, 71-22.

In the day's other action, CCC
edged out KMA, 50-49, and the
Fish won from PDT, 49-23, de-

spite the efforts of Stuart
Cowan.

Today's schedule:

Court I
8:00—Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Delta Tau

Delta
4:15—^Alpha Gamma Omega va. Zeta

5:30—Phi Sigma Delta vs. Tau Epsilon
Kii

6:45—Theta Delta Chi vs. Alpha Tau
Omega

8:00—Beta Theta Pi vs. hi Gamma
Delta

Conrt II

3:00— Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Theta
Xi

4:15—L.ambda Chi Alpha vs. Alpha
Sigma Phi

5:30—Lambda Delta Sigma vs. CCC
6:45—Arabs vs. T-Coop

Bruins Third
In Rifle Meet
UCLA's varsity rifle team,

firing 1421 points out of a pos-
sible 1500. finished in third place
in the National Intercollegiate
Rifle Match held last Saturday
at Berkeley.

The Bruin marksmen trailed

Maryland and California, who
finished 1-2 with 1439 and 1422
points respectively. Cal nosed
out the Bruins by only one
point to win sectional honors.
Competing for the UCLA

team were Dick Tatus, Bob Pet-
erson, Art McCoole, Julian
Stembach and Ed Sharp. The
group was coached by Master
Sergeant Berry.
A national individual record

was tied by T. Y. Wu of Cal,

who fired 295^300 and 97/100
standing.

Hershey^ Douglas

In Casaba Wins
Two more teams In the Los-

er's Division of the Women's
Intramural Double Elimination
Basketball Tournament were
eliminated yesterday, when,
power-packed Douglass Hall
dumped Chi Omega, 40-29, and
Pi Phi succumbed to Hershey
Hall by the score of 20-14.

The quarter-finals continue at

4 p.m. today in WG 200, as the
Hershey Hall Six takes on Twin
Pines. At the same time Doug-
lass Hall will try its skills

against the Nisei Bruins.

Tomorrow marks the finals

in the Winners' Division, when
the only two unbeaten teams,
the Independents and Rudy Hall,

clash at 4 p.m. in WG 200. The
two victors of today's contests
in the Losers' Division will al-

so battle tomorrow. Both of
these games will decide the
teams playing in next week's
semi-finalSr

Next Tuesday the winner of
the Losers' Division meets the
loser of the Winners' Division
in the action-filled semi-finals.

The top team irom Tuesday's
battle will then meet the win-
ner of the Winners' Division on
Wednesday in the finals. If,

however, the victor of the semi-
finals downs the winners of the
Winners' Division, another game
will be played on the following
Tuesday, April 6, because a
team must lose twice in order
to be eliminated.

Bruin Frosh
Top Normans

' UCLA's freshman tennis team
swept to a decisive 8-1 victory
over Beverly Hills High yester*
day afternoon on the local court
for the Bruins' second triumph
of the year.
Only that the Normans won

was at first singles where Mike
Franks, the third ranKing jun-
ior in Southern California (je-

feated UCLA's number one man
Dwight Makoff 6-4, 6-1.

In the longest and toughest
match of the afternoon Bruin
number two man Brook Grant
defe.^ted Beverly's Tom Ftel-
berg 7-5, 3-6, 6-1. This was the
only match of the day that
went three sets.

SINGLES — Franks (BH) def.
Makoff (C) 6-4, 6-1; Grant (C) def.
Freiberg (BH) 7-5. 3-8. 6-1; Coat*
(C) def. Prager (BH) 6-1, 6-2; Ohla
(C) def. Goodman (BH) 6-0. 6-2;
Parker (C) def. Behrstock (BH) 6-1,
6-0; Cummings (C) def. Siegal (BH)
6-0, 6-2.

DOUBLES—Makoff-Grant (C) def.
Franks-Freiberg (BH) 11-9; Ohls-
Coata (C) def. Slegal-Goodman (BH)
6-1. 6-1; Parker-Cummtnga (C) def.
Klrchenblatt-Kay (BH) 6-1. 6-3.

Fittings Taken Today
For Lettermen Awards
Fitting for letterman awards

for varsity football, varsity
cross country, Junior varsity
soccer, varsity and freshman
basketball, and varsity wrest-
ling will be made today In the
Athletk; Department, KH 201
from 11:30 a.m. to Z p.m.

10 GENERAL ELECTRIC PROGRAMS
FOR COLLEGE' GRADUATES

Career opportunities with a bright future await the college graduate who
joins General Electric To help him toward early success, G.E. offers these

ten programs—each including both challenging work assignments and
broadening classroom studies.

If you are interested in building a career with General Electric, consult
your placement officer for the date of the next visit of the G-E representative
on your campus. Meanwhile, for further information on the career programs
described herei write: College Editor, Dept. 2-123, General Electric Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y;

ENGINEERING PROGRAM
This program gives engineers a sound foundation for

professional careers—in research, development, design,

manufacturing, application, sales, installation and serv-

ice, or advertising. '

MANUFACTURING TRAINING
open to technical and some non-technical graduates,

this three-year program provides leadership training in

manufacturing supervision, manufacturing engineering,

purchasing, production control, or plant engineering.

PHYSICS PROGRAM
For Bachelor and Master graduates, this program
gives industrial training and orientation in many fields

of physics at G.E.—and offers great diversity in place-
ment openings.

APPARATUS SALES ENGINEERING
Offered to men who have completed the Engineering

Program, this program develops young men who can

combine engineering knowledge with sales contact to

sell G-E industrial products.

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSE* v

BTC's purpose is to develop business administration,

economics, Uberal arts, and other graduates in account-

ing and related studies for leadership in CE.*)!! financial

activities and other activities which require business

training.

MARKETING TRAINING

Open to MBA gradttates, and to young men who have
shown special ability in marketing, this program de-

velops men for future managerial positions through

training in all seven primary functions of marketing.

CHEMICAL^AND METALLURGICAL PROGRAM
Open to chemists, metallurgists, chemical, ceramic, and
metallurgical engineers at BS, and MS level Assign-
ments extend from process development to plant liaison

—from research and development to sale of process
instruments.

AT in CUTEST"
(^en to science and engineering graduates, this pro-
grwn is^conducted in the Hanfoid Atomic Products
C^wation^at Richland, Washington to train men iov
positions in the atomic ^lergy fidd.

EMPLOYEE ft PLANT
COMMUNITY RELATIONS TRAINING

Open to technical and non-technical graduate, this

leadership training program provides assignments in

engineering, manufacturing, marketing, finance, and

employee and plant community relations.

ADVERTISING TRAINING COURSE
This program combines on-the-job training with in-

tegrated classwork courses and offers the opportimity

to learn all aspects of industrial advertising, sales

prc»notion, and public relations.
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Charter Day 1954

CHANCELLOR KERR
Tuesday's the Day • • •

BENERAL^ELECTRIC

iM.

•''«.<.
Li tm

Justice Speaks^—
At Cal Tuesday

Chief Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, the Hon-
orable Earl Warren, will be the
focal point of Charter anni-
versary ceremony at the Berke-
ley campus Tuesday.

Justice Watren will deliver*
the feature address of the day
at the ceremonies which com-
mence at 2:30 p.m. in the Greek
Theater. University President,
Rcrtiert G. Sproul, will preside
over the ceremony and introduce
the former governor.

Charter Banquet
Evening activities include a

Charter Banquet to be held in
the Garden Court of the Palace
Hotel in San Francisco. Sched-
uled to speak at this ceremony,
presided over by Mr. John P.
Symes, president of the Cali-
fornia Alumni Association, are
President Sproul, Dr. Clark
Kerr, Chancellor at Berkeley;
the Honorable Goodwin J,

Knight, Governor of California;
Justice Warren; and Major Wil-
liam F. Dean, recently voted
"Alumnus of the Year."
Thursday, March 25, will find

further Charter Day activities

scheduled for the Berkeley cam-
pus. Beginning at 8:00 in RoMn
155 of Dwinelle HaU, the Wal-
ter VanDyke Bingham Ijecture

i« to be held.

Presided over l>y Dr. Edward
IEb Tolman, professor of Psy-
diology at the UiUversity, the
topic ol the talk Is Tlie Discov-

«ry and Encouragement of Ex*

oeptional Talofit." Guest speak-

er win be Dr. liewis B. Terman.
Rrofessor Emeritus of JPjqt-

chology at Stanford University;

Schedoled Charter Day events

to be held lit the nc jhboring

San Francisco campus of the

University of California indude

a ceremony to be hll tomor*

row, March 2#, at 1:30 pjn. in

(Toland Hall, University Hos-

pttal. , .

Modem University

Syith the toiHc of iiis talk to

!>• "The Modem University: A
Pool of Jdeaa," Chancellor Kerr
!vrill ba fntroduce<i by Dr. Troy
C Daniel^ Dean of tlie Ck>Uege

of Phannacy.
During th» 195i Charter A»

niversary Celebration, the Uni>
varsity of California extends
JSpedal congratulations to Col-

umbla University on her 200th
anniversary and salutes the sig-

aifioanoe of Columbia's Bicen-
tennial theme; "Man's Right to
Knowledge and Uie fYee Use
tlbereot."

JDuring Charter Week, the
campuses of Berkeley, hos An-
jpelea^ Santa Barbara, and Davis
HPiU exhii>it a set of panels from
Odumbla University illustrating
the Moaitennial theme. On tlie

Berkeley campus the panels will
tm displayed <m the main floor
of the Doe Building of the Uni-
versity Ubraiy. All members of
the University community and
their friends are invited to
view the exhibits*.

\

CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN
Speaks at Two Exercises

Charter Day
Celebrate U

Ceremonies
Birth in 1868

Each year the eight campuses of the Univer-
sity of California observe Charter Day Exercises
to commemorate March 23, 1868, when the Uni-
versity was chartered by the state legislature.
Today's ceremonies mark the 86th birthday since
that date.

Before then the University was the College of
California which, in 1860, began college level in-

struction to 10 students on a camr^us area lo-

cated on a site that is now a three-level parking
garage in downtown Oakland.
lAter the trustees of that College, deciding

that a larger and less crowded site was needed
for a permanent campus, selected the present
Berkeley tract with the plan of moving there at
some future date.

The state legislature began considering the es-

tablishment of a state university by taking ad-

.

vantage of the Mourrill Land Grant college act
of 1862, whldi was designed by Congress to en-

courage military training, agriculture and me-
chanical arts in state colleges and universities.

The trustees of the College of California, be-

lieving they could help the legislatiue found its

university on a broader scope, offered to deed
their buildings and property, including the Berke-
ley campus, Jo the state, if the legislature ysfipld
rescind its aaion of 1867 and chartar a University
of California.

The legislature agreed and, early in 1868, a bill

to establish the University of California was
introduced by state legislator John Whipplo
Dwinelle. Dwinelle had previously ibeen a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the College of
California and later served as a member of the
first board of Regents at the University. As a
monument to the man who not only introduced
the bill chartering the University, but who is

credited with being its principal author as well,

a three million dollar classroom and administra-

tion building, Dwinelle Hall, was completed in

September, 1952,

The bill which Dwinelle introduced on March
5, 1868, was passed on March 21 and became law
when it was signed on March 23, 1868 by Govern-
or Henry H. Haight, marking the date that the

University celebrates e&di year as Charter Day.
Pofressor Henry Durant l)ecame the first

president of the University, whldi admitted 40
students under 10 instructors in Septeml)er 1869

at its Oakland «ite, where instruction was carried

on until the fh:st building was ready for classes

at Berkeley In the fall of 1873.

From this beginning the University of Can-
fomia has grown to 31,000 students; (it reached
a post-war ^ak of almost 43,000 tai 1948), pver
3600 instructors and more than 500 buildings on
eight campuses.

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
. . . Wednesday in LA

__^Earl Warren Set

To Speak at LA
Charter cergjionies celebrat-

ing the 86th anniversary of the
founding of the University of
California will take place atUCLA on Wednesday when
Earl Warren, Chief Justice of
the United States, will speak
at campus ceremonies at 2:15
p.m. and at a banquet in the
uiitmore Ballroom sponsored by_ the Alumni Association at 7-30
p.m.

It will be the former govern-
or's first public appearance
smce his confirmation as Chief
Justice by the Senate.
Scheduled also for Wednes-

day evening is the annual Sir
John Adams lecture which will
be given this year by Dr. Wil-ham F. RusseU, president of
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity. Dr. Russell will speak
on "How Good Are Our
Schools?" at 8 p.m. in EB 145.—— It IS open to the public with-
out charge.
The theme of this year's Char-

ter exercises is the same as
that of Columbia University's
Bicentennial Celebration, "Man's
Right to Knowledge and the
Free Use Thereof." Dramatiz-
ing this theme will be an ex-

u' u °'. ^^ aluminum panels
r— ^*^*ch will be on display in the

foyer of RH Aud. irom 9 a.m.
to 9 p.ra. The panels, whicir"
were commissioned by Colum-
bia University, are now on a
national tour.

Wednesday's formal ceremon-
: ies wiU be held out of doors on

the parterre In front of the Art
?. f-

"^^^ ProgVam will begin
with a procession of capped andgowned faculty members. Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul will
preside and wiU introduce Chief
Justice Warren to faculty and
students. In the audience willbe two of the Warren children,
Nina and Dorothy, who are at-
tending UCLA this semester
Chief Justice Warren is a

graduate of the Berkeley cam-
pus of the University of Cali-
fornia and during his tenure as
governor served as president of
the Board of Regents. He will
be a Charter speaker at Berke-
ley, also, on Tuesday.
The Alumni Association's an-

nual Charter Day banquet wiU
be at the Biltmore Ballroom
preceded by a reception at 6:30
p.m. The formal dinner will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. Both Chief
Justice Warren and President
Sproul will speak at the ban-
quet. Presiding will be Judge
Thomas J. Cunningham, presi-
dent of the association.

It was in March of 1868 that
the University of California was
granted its charter by the State
legislator. Since that-time, its

growth has matched that of the
state until it now has eight
campuses, 30,000 regular, full-

time students, 100,000 part-thne
students, and 12,000 faculty, re-

search scientists and non-aca-
demic personnel. Eighty - six
years ago the enrollment was

—

40 students and 10 faculty.
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Justice Warren Completes
Cycle^ Returns to University^

BY LEE CAKE
Daily Bruin Staff Reporter

The wheel turns ...
When Chief Justice Earl Warren returns to the University

of California as honored guest during Charter Week, he will

have completed a full circle in his 44 year relationship with
the university.

This relationship began in the fall of 1910 when Southern
California bom Earl Warren enrolled in the political science
dept. of the Berkeley campus. It continued through his four
years as a student, and then as a Law School student.
The relationship even persisted after i;^aduation as the

Chief Justice held, during the thirties, the position of Research
Assistant in the California Bureau of Public Administration. In
this capacity he was associated with, and adviser to, the top
men in the University educational system,

30th Governor
The wheel ground another notch in 1943 when Earl Warren

became the 30th governor of the State of California and ex-
officio president of the Board of Regents of the University.

His appointment to the Chief Justiceship of the United States
removed E^arl Warren from the California educational scene ^t
his contributions to the University will be long remembered
with profound respect and a sense of continuing obligation by
every student, faculty member and administrative officer of
the University.

Adequate documentation for this fact was provided on the
occasion of Warren's appointment when UC President Robert
Gordon Sproul said:

Promotes Strength
"No governor in the history of the state of California has

done more to promote the development and strength of the
University than has Governor Warren.

"In the years prior to 1940 almost half of the cost of needed
campus sites and buildings had to come f^om gifts or grants
outside of state funds..

"During Gov, Warren's terms in office more money iias been
provided for buildings that was provided under all other gov-
ernors combined, for three-quarters of a century, from 1868 to
1943."

Bom in LA-
The man who inspired these words of praise from Dr. Sproul

was bom 63 years ago last week in a five room frame house in
Los Angeles of Scandinavian immigrant parents. His family
removed to Bakersfield at an early age and young Earl attended
the public schools there.

He earned his spending money bs ti newsboy and working
as a freight hustler for the Southern Pacific Railroad and was
also a cub reporter for the Bakersfield "Califomian." While
in high school he learned to play the clarinet and today is still

a card-carrying member of the Musicians Union.
The Chief Justice-to-be was attracted early to the legal pro-

fession and spent afternoons listening to criminal cases in the
Kern County Courthouse.

FlMsed Bar Exam
After his academic experience at Berkeley, Warren passed

the state bar exam In 1914 and established a practice in Oak-
land. World War I interrupted his career, however, and the
future governor entered the army as a private in 1917. He was
discharged a Second Lieutenant In 1918.

Returning to civilian life in 1919 Warren began his career
in the public service as Deputy City Attorney for Oakland.' He
He moved from there to Deputy District Attorney of Alameda
County in 1920 and remained in that office until 1925, when
lie was appointed District Attorney.

Fighting DA
''

Warren was theh fighting, law enforcing type of DA and
•oon earned himself a reputation as a courageous enemy of the

CHfEF JUSTICE WARREN
,D. A., Governor, Now Judge

prohibition-era gangsters. His

first notable success came«

when he smashed a bail bond-

ing racket that threatened to

strangle the Alameda police

courts. This first brush with

organized crime convinced

Warren that he was in the pub-

lic service to Stay.

Warren's early career as

District Attorney was marked
by his battles with the politi-

cal bosses who controlled Ala-
meda politics and with the
county officials who were their

hirelings. To cope with the or-

ganized machine politics and
crime, Warren exhibited his

own now famous ability as an
organizer. He set up his office

on levels rdating to the type
of case under consideration,
hired young Berkeley Law
School graduates as deputies
and installed a central coordi-

nating system for all prosecu-
tions. '. _, zi ^ '

The people of Alameda
County accorded the young
DA a tremendous vote of con-
fidence when he stood for re-

the largest majority in the
county's history.

Rigid Prosecutor
Warren continued his policies

of rigid prosecution and soon
won a nation-wide reputation
as a crimefighter: in 1934 he
won the United States Flag
Assn. medal for outstanding
work in the field of law en-
forcement. •

As DA he was rigorous but
just. This is attested by the
fact that not one of his convic-
tions has been reversed by b
higher court.

In 1934 Warren was again
elected District Attorney of
Alameda County. In 1938 i^ecog-

nition was given him on state-

wide level when he crossfiled

and won the Republican, Demo-
cratic and Progressive parties

endorsement in the Primary
elections for state Attorney
GeneraL

This non-partisan beginning
to his state career was a her-
ald of things to come: On his
first day in office he was in-

formed that a "midnight judge"
appointed by out-going Repub-
lican Governor Merriam was

election in 1930, giving himselling pardons to San C^entin

Regents Accept Pledges, Hire
This semester's activities of

the Regents of the University
of California have ranged from
hiring an attorney to protect
them from lawsuits to accept-
ing contributions from various
sources.

At a meeting in San Fran-
cisco on January 29 the regents
voted 14-6 not to meet the de-
mands of 22 nonsigners of loy-
alty oaths lor back pay.
The item had been xm their,

agenda since October 1951.
The issue was almost post-

poned fpr another month when
Regent Gerald H. Hager, a pro-
back payer, moved for the de-
lay of the decision until their
February meeting.
However, Regent John Fran-

cis Neylan, chairman of the
committee to investigate the
back pay problem, demanded
that the committee's report
which advised against back pay
settlement be voted upon since
a month had passed since the
piysfrilatlon ol the report
Neylan said that the Regents

had been "attacked in the^ress"

which has printed any amount
of propaganda. The nonsigners

and their council "have been
extended every courtesy" and
no stalling or legal double talk-

REGENT PICKSON
ri.T,fc.

Urjiversity Gr«ntf . . .

Ing could prevent the vote.

The second move tor delay

was Regent Jesse H. Steinhart's

substitute motion to put the

whole issue into the hands of

the courts for a declaratory re-

lief for the purpose of setting
precedence, preventing a multi-
plicity of suits and to show the
good faith of the Regents in
settlement of the controversy.
Regent Neylan claimed the

courts had already decided to
leave the burden with the Re-
gents.

Steinhart said the Court stat-
ed that the Board had no right
to impose the University of
California loyalty oath and that
it had not decided whether the
nonsigners should receive back
pay."
The Supreme Court of Cali-

fornia's decision was ambiguous
leaving much to be desired in
Goodwin J. Knight said "From
the standpoint of oduoation in
GUI' State, today's action by the
University ol California's Board
ol Regents In closing the door

settlement ol the iaaue.

The substitute motion was de*

leated 13 to 7.

Alter the meeting, Governor
on a long and acrimonious loy-
alty path controversy is a salu-
tary event."

REGENT NEYLAN
. • ^ And Back Pey

and Folsom prisoners on a cash
basis. Before the morning was
over the Attorney General had
the would be judge in his office

and had taken the deposition

that later sent him to jail.

In 1942 Earl Warren cross-

filed again, but this time for

governor*. Although he had lit-

tle down-state backing and no
machine behind him he won the

GOP primary and failed by
only 55,000 of capturing the

Democratic nomination. In the

fall run-off he defeated incum-
bent Governor Olson by 350,000
votes.

Member of Regents

As governor of the state

Warren was automatically an
ex-officio member of the UC
Board of Regents as well as

the president of the Board. In

this strategic position he rec-

ommended and saw approved
the 100 million dollar building

K program that the University is

now experiencing.

The result is that the eight

campuses of the University of

California represent one of the

gn^eatest institutions of higher
learning in the world. The
building program prompted by
the governor's insight has pro-

vided for a distinguished fac-

ulty and the physical facilities

requisite to provide young Cali-

fomians with the best liberal,

professional and business edu-
cation available.

He also established the In-

stitute of Industrial Relations

at UC and UCLA; the school

of public health; the Virus
Laboratory at UC, The Medical

Center at UCLA and pressed

the further development of the

Medical Center in San Fran-
cisco.

National recognition came
last fall when President Eisen-

hower selected Warren to take
over the top. judicial post in

the US government.
In selecting the new Chief

Justice tlie President said:

"I wanted a man whose repu-
tation for integrity, honest]^

.
middle of the road philosophy,

experience in, government, ex-

perience in the law, were all

such to cc^vince the United
States that he wbb a man who
had/io ends to serve exciept

to the United States," Such
a man, the President felt, was
Earl Warren T>f. CiEdifomia.

However, it appears that the
issue is not settled yet lor in
ttie February 26 meeting, the
regentjs voted to retain Eugene
Prince, San Francisco attorney,
t<> defend them in suits filed
against them by 21 loyalty oath
nOn-sIgners.
' In addition to the above ac-

tion, the Regents accepted gilts

^nd pledges totaling $711,230 at
their February meeting.
Campus totals as reported by

President Robert G. Sproul were
as lollows: Berkeley, $178,391,

Davis $34>740, La JoUa $62,500,

Los Angeles $158,172, Riverside

$7050, San Francisco $265,375
and statewide $5000.

• Largest single grant lor use
on the Los Angeles campus was
a United States Public Health
Service pledge ol $101,417 to

linance extensive research on
white blood cells in healthy and
diseased states.

The work wiU be under the

lairection of Dn*. W. N. Valen-

tine, J. S. Lawrence and C. G.

Craddock, Jr., ol the School ol

Medicine.

Berkeley Builds Bigger
AJI Califomian Ch^rtAr A/tw IQ(U SITT 11 ihb .^

i*n

Charter Day I9S4 k<? Home Ec Takes Over
ball. Soccer Fields

BERKELEY STUDENT UNION
Reality ol a Dream

,

New Student Union Building

Sets Theme of 'More in '54'
Mulled over since 1947, plans are beginning to take shape lor

Vtkt new student union building.

Student Unkm Council Is beginning a large-scale publicity-promo-
tion campaign this April to tell students about the advantages ol
the new union and the inadequacies ol Stephens Union.
In the past there has been much gnashing ol teeth over ladc~dr

adequate lacilities provided in Stephens Union, according to Jim
Kidder, co-chairman ol Student Union council.

.

Plans lor the union have been drafted and the cost is estimated
at $6.5 milliont Many more recreational facilities than the pres-
ent union allords are included in the plans. The University cale-

teria, lor example, will be located in the new union instead ol in
four separate buildings as it now is.

«The land on whldi the new imion will be built is located imme-
diately across Ironi the present Ad Bldg. The ASUC has been
granted by the Board ol Reg^its a six-year option which expires
FelMTuary, 1955.

Belore then, a vote ol conlldence must be obtained Irom the
students. Next semester when students go through registration,

they will vote to provide lunds to pick up the option and begin
construction on the new union.
At least two-thirds ol the entire student body must vote, or the

Section will not be valid.

Kidder said« "The cry this semester win be .'Vote!'

"

M. IL
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Research Achievements
Leave Lasting Records

BY BEV MITCHELL
Dally Calilomian Staff Reporter
A hitherto homeless home

economics department is now
housed in the Berkeley campus'
newest structure -—a lour-story
brick and glass building located
on a former baseball diamond
and soccer field.

The building, semi-modern In
design* Is located in the lar
northwest corner of the campus.
Behind it workmen are con-
structing a three-story building—the new Berkeley school ol
public )iealth.

Modem Classrooms

Modern classroom and labo-

ratory lacilities designed to ac-
commodate 2000 students
(twice the number now clfrolled

In the department) are import-
ant leatures of the new home
economics building.

More unusual is a roof-top

penthouse apartment, designed
to allow students to create an
experimental household. Here
live or six home economics ma-
jors will live lor several weeks,
to provide application ol theo-

retical class work in budgeting,

efficiency in household opera-

tion and personal relations.

Crlass Doors

The penthouse boasts a spaci-

ous living room, one wall cov-

ered with a brick fireplace. The
Iront wall Is composed ol glass

doors opening onto a terrace.

Other rooms in the three-bed-

room apartment are equally

modem. The graduate student

or teacher who acts as chaper-

one has a private suite.

Statistical labs and rooms lor

marketing research and home
management experin^nts oc-

cupy the lirst lloor ol the new
building.

Classrooms and a large audi-
torium lill most ol the second
story, and the textile and cloth-
ing department will be housed
on the third floor. More class-
rooms and laboratories are lo-

cated on the fourth floor.

Several other buildings on the
Berkeley campus are in stages
ol construction and planning.

A low temperatiu'e laboratory,
to be completed some time this
month ,at a cost ol $1,025,000,
will house an 8400 horsepower
magnet and lacilities lor pro-
ducing substantial quantities of
liquid helium lor research pur-
poses.

The Calllomla School ol Pub-
lic Health, planned lor comple-
tion in the spring ol 1955, will
oiler classroom, office and labo-

ratory facilities. The building
will also house the new cancer
research-genetics laboratory.

Structures in the planning
stage include the May T. Morri-
son music building, to be con-
structed at an estimated cost
of over $1,000,000.

The building will house a con-
cert hall, music practice and lec-
ture rooms and a library with
microfilm and photographic fa-
cIHties.

Just announced and currently
gracing University drafting
boards is a proposed new So-
cial Science—Art building to be
located on Berkeley's present-
southside tennis court area. The
building will house the anthro-
pology, art and decorative art
departments and will cost $2,-

458,000.

Cal Students Cause Own
Driving, Porlcing Problems

BT MAGGIE lOETEB
Itailsr CalifoniMiSlitfr Reporter

The word "sdenoe" to many
' people omnotes the unpleasant
odor of formaldehyde, the head-
aches caused by long periods
spent squinting into a micro-
aeope, and a inultiplicity of
polysyllabie'words, which, when
taken in large/ doses, cause
whirling in the (brain.

But to many cm the Berkeley
campus, it means a lifetime

dedicated to research. .Men in

offices and laboratories all over
campus are constantly delving

Into the mysterious world we
cannot see in an unceasing ef-

fort to make man's life simpler
and less painful.

Years of Effort

This past year, results of

their work have left an in-

delible mark upon the pages of

lUstory.

In a laboratory on the Bio-

chemistry building's fifth floor,

two men who had been quietly

experimenting lor two years,

finally succeeded in isolating

and identUying the polio virus.

Thus, they climaxed 15 years of

effort by Americam scientists

to identify the cause ol polio.

University scientist Howard
I*. Bacfarach and Carlton E.
Sdiwerdt, associate research bio-

chemist; working under Wendell
Stanley, director ol the Univers-
ity Virus laboratory, were able
to take photographs ol the elus-

ive^ infinitesimal particles. For
Vtut first time it could be said
that the size and sHape of the
polio virus was Icnown.
On November M, 1053,^ Stan-

ley announced this achievement
at a meeting of the National
Academy of Sciences in Cam-
bridge, Mass. He expects this

new Imowledge to speed up the
fight against polia

Nadear Oiemistry
Up the hill from the Bio-

diemistry huHding is located

tlie University Radiation labora-

tory. Here a group of nuclear
<diemists, led by Glenn T. Sea-

borg, Nobel laureate and pro-

fessor of diemistry, produced
and identified a new element.
It is so new, in fact—having
just been discovered this Janu-
ary—that it has no name. It is

simply "element 100."

Not all scientific research is

done, however, in the labora-

tories. Scientists should never
be labeled as "shut-ins." They
will go anywhere and do just

about anything to get needed
data on their particular subject

Track and Jeep

Take, lor Insta^ice, the case ol

Dr. Ruben A. Stirton, professor
of paleontology and paleon-
tology museum director.

Piling all his equipment on a
truck and a jeep, he led a party
of paleontologists through the
iwilds of the Australian interior

last summer in pursuit of fos-

sils. He returned with crates ol

them, many ol which had never
been known previously to mod-
ern man. The results ol .this

expedition provided the opening
wedge into the 125-million year
*'blank" In the paleontological

history ol that continent.

Then there is the party led by
William Siri, director ol medical
physics at Donner laboratory,

which has combined science

with mountaineering spirit and
embarked upon an exped it ion
up the slopes ol Mt. Makalu,
deep In the Himalayas and
lourth highest mountain In the
world. There high-altitude re-

search will be conducted In an
area where no western man has
yet set loot and no previous

research has been done.

But unlortunately, despite

constant pursuit ol the truth,

scientists are lallible. No matter
how hard they work to prove
their point, someone is working
just as hard to "catch them
up"
In a way, scientists are like

pearl " divers, who must dive

deep into the depths ol the

ocean, surmounting all dilficul-

ties, in order to reach their oy-

sters. (And then, only one
oyster in a thousand may con-

tain a pearl.)

So work at the University
goes on. The "pearls" have been
few, but they are valuable. And
by this time next year, who
knows how many more will be
found.

BY MAGGIE MEYEB
Daily Califomian Staff Reporter

Getting to s<^ool these days

isn't as easy a matter as back

in the days of the little red

schoolhouse. In fact, students

are rapidly reaching the point

where it costs more to get to

school than to get in.

This is partially caused by
the increased propensity of stu-
dents to

^ drive rather than to
use more prosaic forms of
transportation like walking.
And the cost ol keeping their
cars in running condition is

an expensive one.

But this extra cost can only
be blamed on the student. He
himself imposes extra costs up-
on himself in many ways.

For instance: Many students
who live close to campus take
their cars to school and park
them there all day. A Berkeley
trallic ollidal, hrked by student
demands lor more parking
space, retorted, "They're wast-
ing their best means of trans-
portation—their own two feet!"

Feedivg' Pennies

By parking close to campus
in the adjacent business dis-

tricts, the students leave no
places for shoppers to park
their cars. Also, they must feed
pennies into pau-king meters
regularly. Like taxes, these pen-
nies add up but last. ^ ^ _

.The growth of the University
is astounding. New buildings
sprout up at the drop of a
piece of legislation. Each new
building displaces the same
amount ol parking space. On
top ol this, every new building
needs a new staff .of employ-
ees, most ol whom come to
work in cars. They must also

\ '•IIM^" 1. 1. l*WW»W*.«.f*l.».»«W«.*"•*•«••

ISOLATED POLIO VIRUS
A Dedicatit^^ ^o Research
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lind parking spaces near (?)
campus.

Strange Triangle
The city ol Berkeley has in-

sisted that the University's
parking problem is not its busi-
ness—students insist it is. So
the strange triangle, between i.

students. University employees
and the city of Berkeley con-
tinues.

And then there is the busi-
ness district. Parking space is
pretty elusive around stores
near campus. And most often
shoppers come in cars.

When students parked their
cars in the spaces in front ol
the stores all day, shopowners
howled. "Shoppers go elsewhere
where they cannot lind a reas-
onably convenient parking
space," they tasisted. So one-
hour and two-hour zones for
shoppers encroached gradually
upon students all-day parking
areas.

Lawns aod ECydrants

Still, students don't have""
enough parking space. City po-
licemen gnash their teeth in
frustration when they find stu-

dents' cars parked in "no park-
^

ing* zones, on lawns, at Sather
Gate, in front of fire-hydrants,
across driveways and in other
such incongruous places.

No matter how many tickets
police give out, students con-
tinue to park In these places.

-, *tVhether the student chooses
to be blissfully unaware of the
situation, or has no other al-

ternative but to drive his car
to school is still a mystery.

But a great deal of money is

l>eing spent uselessly and a
great many people are losing
their tempers over that simple
physical law regarding matter
and space.

i
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University Buildings Reflect Gro^vth of Campuses
'*;" The Past

BERKELEY'S CAMPANILE

UQIA'S ROYCE HALL

/ •/
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The University of Cali-

fornia has been called

everything from "the

greatest i n s^t i tu t i o n,

ever" to "that monster."

But ^whatever the opin-

ion expressed may be,

people are sure of one

thing — the University

has-grown.

In ali^ost every cam-

pus, development start-

ed with a small group of

buildings, often poorly

situated. So, the first

campus moved from
Oakland to Berkeley,'

UCLA moved from Los

Angeles t o Westwood

Village, Santa Barbara

moved to Goleta.

On every campus,

there are many old

buildings, mirroring-

that campus* early be-

ginnings • • •

UCLA'S ROBiSON HALL

MORE
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54!
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UCLA'S LAW BLDG.

.. The Present.

^T. . and on every cam-

pus there are new build-

ings, showing the con-

tinual growth that marks

the University.

Architectural styles

vary. Buildings are years

in completion. But de- continues to enlarge, fill-

spite all, the University ing out the campus sites

SANTA BARBARA CAMPUS

so that many now fear

that still other sites will

be needed.

At UCLA ,at Berkeley,

at Davis, at Riverside, at

Goleta, new buildings

are in progress. The de-

velopment continues • • •

BERKELEY'S MECH. ARTS BLDG.
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UCLA'S PAVILION

...The Future
\

. . . and continues and

continues. Still more con-

struction is planned.

Artists* sketches and
proposed plans keep ap-

pearing throughout the

state. The new medical

center in San Francisco

is n e a r i n g completion

and students on the

UCLA campus are hop-

ing that their pavilion

will be a reality soon.

monster, the University

of California keeps get^

ting larger and larger.

Maybe Topsy left somtf
growing pills around
some^^here.

UCLA'S ENGINEERING BLDG.
A great institution or a S. F. MEDICAL CENTER

\
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Modern Hospital '

Gives SF New Look

LA JOLLA CAMPUS
Aquanurm, Rsk and Kelp

Visitors to Aquarium in La Jolla

View S. California Undersea Life

BY BOBBIE FERGUSON
UCSF Correspondent

What we need up here at the
Medical Center on top of Par-
nassus Hill in San Franciscd is

a little less work and more
play, say the students. But it

looks like we are going to get
more work first and then we
will start working on the play.

Our beautiful new hospital is

almost completed except lor a
few finishing touches. It is a
very modern general hospital
named in honor of Herb«rt C
Moffitt, a former Dean of the
School of Medicine and Profes-
sor of Medicine. It is designed
and equipped to provide com-
plete facilities for education and
research in medicine and nurs-
ing, including instruction in
oral surgery.

The bed capacity will be lor
483 patients, excluding newborn,
and will require approxiniately
.1000 employees to staff it.

Initial occupancy of the ma-

jor portion of the hospital is

expected by December of this

year.

When finished, this building

"%ill be the most complete Uni-
versity" teaching hospital of its

kind in the western United
States.

14 Story Building

Adjacent to, and almost seem-
ingly a part of the new hos-
pital to the right, is tlie ne^
Medical Sciences Building. It is

a modem 14-story structure spe-

cially designed lor education
and research in the health ^sci-

ences and will liouse dassroonui
and laboratories lor the medi-
cal, nursing, dental, and phar>

macy 8<^iools.

We are expecting to start

moving into this building by
this April or May and classes

will definitely be held in it next

Together these two buildings^

win do a great deal for th*

BY BON BOSS AND
SHEULY LOWENKOPF

Daily Bruin Staff Reporters

"Hot water . . . scalpel . . .

paste pot . . . Kleenex . . . ham-
mer. My fish has a broken gill."

Someone from the work room
of the Vaughn Aquarium,
Scripps Institute, University of

California at La Jolla, seriously

handed the impliments to Sam
Hinton.

In a few minutes the fish was
as good as new, and Aquarium
Curator, Sam Hinton was back
dri:'.li»6 coHee.

"It's a new system of mak-
ing fish," Hinton explained be-
tween gulps. *'We take wet
Kleenex and hammer it into
moulds. Add a little paste and
you have a good replica of a
lish when the works hardens."
The finished product, as Hb»-

ton pointed ofot, has more de-
tail than plaster of pans models,
and is used to help the 150,000
yearly visitors to the Aquarium
identify fish they see in tlie

tanks.

Native Ffeh
Named after Thomas Way-

Ian Vaughn, second director ol
the Scripps Institute, the Aquar-
ium hosts Oaii native to the
Southern CalilonUa regicm, net>
ted from the beadi directly be-
low the campus.
Like long time guests at a

hotel, the pampered visitors ol
the Aquarium are two Moray
eels, each five feet long. They
have been at the Scripps Insti-
tute for 22 years, spending
most of their time hiding be-
neath kelp stalks.

When they are not hiding in
the kelp, they arrange them-
selves spectacularly in a length
of concrete pipe, each with an
inquisitive head peering from
an opposite end of the pipe, giv-
ing the appearance of a gro-
tesque, two headed monster.
Moray pels, oceanographers

say, spend most of their lives

hidden in crevices, often bewild-
ered by the large expanses of
space about them.

A noise, rather than a fish,

usually attracts the visitor's at-

tention next. The sound of artil-

lery rumbling in the distance is

by no means the Marines test-

ing weapons at near by Ocean-
side camps. It is from the next
tank where the Spotfin Croak-

.ers are housed. These fish, by
a manipulation of their bones
and swim bladders, produce a
loud croaking sound, hence their
name.

I>ttaee for Food
Othor tanlcs house an octupus,

huge lobsters, and a Sea Hare,
who prefers lettuce to any other
lood. But the Sea Hare is in a
minority group when it comes
to lood.

"Most ol the other lish like
fish . . . and plenty ol it" says
Claude Palmer, aquarist *Tn
lact, most ol them show a defi-

nite prelerence lor dark meat**
To keep up with the fish's

appetite, the Aquarium keeps a
500 pound capacity Ireezer with
bonito, madcerel and sardines.

A constant supply ol water is

pumped Irom the bottmn ol the
ocean at the end ol the Institu-
tion's 1000 loot pier. It supplys
the lish with oxygen and plant
lile. gofaig first to a 53,000 gal-
lon receiving tank, then spread-
ing out to the 18 aquarium
tanks ranging in capaci^ from
80 to 2500 gallons.

In the same building with the
Aquarium is a museum ol
Oceanography, one ol two in
the world—the only one fn the
United States.

"The lunction of the mus-
eum," said Roger Revelle, di-

rector of the Scripps Institution,
"is to extend the educational
program of the University by
making available to the public
the firuits of the researdi pro-

SF kTEDICAL CEKTER
More Bwk, Lounges

U Boats Travel

Along Pacific Coast

gram of the Institution."

Curator Hinton and Judith

Horton, his sculptress assistant,

have worked toward these ends
by planning animated maps and
push button displays t>> explain
the mechanism of waves, the
story of winter fogs, and an un-
derstanding of the physics,
chemistry and geology of the
ocean.

The aquarium has already of-
fered numerous facilities for
the study of the physiology and
behavior ol marine creatures.
The top floor ol the building,
eaqpected to house part of the
miiseum soon, is now occupied
by the administrative staff,
while the work rooms and stor-
age vaults are located In the
basement.

wtSbools and colleges of the Shm
Ftandsco campus in striving to
give to the community and to
the worid ellective and suporior
doctors, dentists, pharmacist^
nurses, researchers, and teciii^
clans in the medical art&

BY SHKIX¥ I/)WENKOPF AND BON BOeS cJJ!IS*?**»2f^uJ!5^?^ti
Daily Bruin Stall Reporters ST^f^i^Ll^^ ^^^

—. . ^ ^ r^^ ^^ ™ San Francisco can lace and
Five boats, bearing the seal ol the University of California, have xneet its share of the medical

surprised fishermen by appearing from the Aleutian Islands to and health problems of modem
the central portions ol South America. CaUfomia. More- practitioners
These boats, with ranges from 10,000 to 15,000 miles, can Point of the medical sciences can be

Loma, Calit home, but they are usually out on a research trip trained—100 medical students
that could involve anything from gathering water and plant per dass instead of 72; 250
samples to compiling data for the California Cooperative Sardine nurses instead of 150; one-thiid
Research Program. more amtista More specialists

In the service of the Scripps Institute of tiie La Jolla campus —in ever-increasing demand^
of the University, the five boats are basically for the puri>ose of can receive training.
helping graduate students in oceanography with research pro- It wiM be possible to offer
grams. These programs, far Irom the theory ol the text book, post-graduate refresher courses
are actually sponsored, which accounts for a considerable share —increasingly essential because
of the budget for research of the Institution. of the rapid progress of medi-
The Institution is currently engaged in a long-term program ol cine—to large number ol pri-

basic research on ocean currents, gravity waves of a wide range ^^^^ nrartitlonprs in iflhnr«tnr.

of frequencies, the temperature and density structure of \he ocean,
submarine geology and geophysics, Arctic physical and biological
oceanography, and aspects of underwater sound. This program Is
being sponsored by the Otfice of Naval Research.

Wood Borers ^m.v^^ u*^ ttwu^uho «iiu axu>
The same office Is also sponsoring other investigations—marine "sed against disease. And the

wood-boring organisms, non-visual methods by which fish detect citizens ol the corapiunity will
obstacles, and the behavior of deep sea microorganisms. reap dividends — dirfectly in
The Beach Erosion Board of California has contracted f6r an many cases, from treatment; In-

Investigation of the beach erosion process, nearshore currents, and directly by better health and
sedimentation. longer life procured through

Since 1950, Scripps Instiution shops have conducted lour long better medical practice and a
expeditions into the Pacific, tmder Navy sponsorship. The boats reservoir ol greater Icnowledge
covered over 76.000 miles, exploring several parts and aspects
of the Pacific Ocean never investigated before.

Operatloa Shellback

vate practitioners. In laborator-
ies built for modern needs, re-

searchers can accelerate the re-

duction ol our ignorance
about the human body, and im-
prove the weapons and arts

and facilities.

Our biggest thrHl from the
students* point ol view, il ev«ry-

In 1952-53 the Spencer F. Baird and the Horizon Investigated thing goes according 'to sched-

UNIVERSITY BOATS
From St America to Aleuiians

the geology and geophysics ol the South Pacific. In 1952 the Hori-
zon, as part of a large scale venture, conducted a charting expedi-
tion to Peru, called Operatton Shellback. The expedition was so
named in honor of Navy tradition proclaiming persons who have
crossed the equator "Shellbacks.-

*'Theae cruises are good training periods lor the students,"
said Dr. Norris W. Rakestraw, professor of chemistry at the
Scripps Institute. "Along with the 18 or 20 crew members and
technicians who go along on these research cruises, we try and
Include students whose work will coincide with the particular
phase ol the trip."

Sfaice Dr. Rakestraw says "TTiere Is no other place in the
world lor such a Comprehensive graduate study in oceangraphy,"
the five ^^yersity of California owned boats might seem quite
common. But we'd like to have seen the expression on the face
of a Japanese fisherman a scant 50 miles off the coast ol Siberia,
last jrear. « .*•/*.. iwin:.

Even he must have thought: "Whiit a big campusf '-

ule, will come in December of
this year when we wiU begin to
break groimd lor the new Con»>
bined Structure — the project
which will consist ol quarteri
lor nurses, internes and resi-

dent stall, student-imloo-laculty,
club, a physical education wing
and an underground parking
area.

With the advent of our new
Students' Union the possibilities
ol expanding and tmiting our

to materialize as have our
dreams of a new hospital Just
like the one we see before us
now.

\

Riverside Campus
Joins University;,

Five Buildings Ready
Southern California Is the scene of the nation's newest develop

ment In higher education.
One of the world's largest universities, the University of Cali

. (ornia, has deliberately estabHshed a small four-year college on its
Rfve^^ide campus.
Herein five newly-completed buildings, the statewide university

offers the same high-level liberal arts courses as those taught
on its major campuses at Los Angeles and Berkeley. The faculty,
a number of them from the major campuses, has been selected
according to the same high standards.
The special feature at Riverside is that the small size of the

student body (the new plant is designed for 1500 students) will
foster the close professoip-student relationship which has enabled
the nation's small liberal arts colleges to produce a disproportion-
ate number of leaders in government, education and industry.

Prof on End of Log
It Is this kind of "professor on the end of a log" teaching that

develops the liberality of mind, creative imagination and discip-
lined judgment that President Eisenhower recently^ praised as con-
tributing to the fundamentals of American citizenship.

In the words of Provost Gordon S. Watkins, widely-known
economist who has developed the new college from an old walnut
orchard adjoining the university's Citrus Experiment Station:

"It is our considered judgment that real distinction and great
leadership come mostly to those in professional life who have a
broad cultural education as the foundation of specialized training.

"At UCR, our task will be not only to provide young people
with specialized knowledge and supplement such knowledge with
cultural breadth, but also to ^^uaint them with the essential
requirements of constructive ciraenship in a democratic society."

Industry's need for broadly-educated Aien and women has been
expressed by Irving Olds, retired boa^rd chairman of the United
States Steel company, in a recent statement:
"The most difficult problems American enterprise faces today

v^.*^ .^^_.''._«'..i._.^^..u,dl

RIVERSIDE CEMENT WRITING
A Brand New Campus . . •

are neither scientific noi technical, but lie chieflj? !n the realm of

what is embraced in a lil)eral arts education."

Students who enrolled at UCR Feb. 15 were assigned to one of

four main divisions of instruction: humanities, life sciences, physi-

cal sciences, sbcal sciences.

Work is being integrated in these four divisions since the fac-

ulty, headed by Dean Robert A. Nisbet, believes that the multipli-

cation of academic offerings and unguided selections by students

from these offerings may hinder rather than help students.

Only Four Courses
• During the freshman and sdphomore years, students will be

limited to four courses a semester to facilitate more thorough and

coherent learning and give each student more time for the indi-

vidual reading and study necessary to intellectual initiative.

In the junior and senior years, students will major in one of the

subject fields within a division or enroll in a more general divi-

sional program. The decision. In each case, will be governed by the

student's career objectives, his demonstrated abilities, and the

recommendation of his faculty advisor. •
. .

^ ^
Entrance requirements for the new college are the same as

those on the major campuses of the university. They are based

primarily on a "B" average in certain courses which the univers-

ity has found to be essential to preparation for college work.

There Is no tuition fee for residents of California, but all stu-

dents must pay a $35 incidental fee each semester to cover use of

laboratories, gymnasium, dispensary and other special services.

The five new buildings, praised by President Robert Gordon

Sproul for their "economical use of space without the loss of es-

thetic value," are an open-stack library, completely-equipped gym-

nasium with outdoor swimming pool, physical sciences building,

life sciences building, and a large H-shaped social sciences and

humanities building, which also houses campus admimstrative

offices.

All of the clean-lined buildings are faced with a buff-colored

brick that was selected to blend, with the natural colormg of the

surrounding mountains. They are grouped around a commons

area, which Is being kept free of vehicular traffic.

An extensive landscaping program Is now under way to tie the

new campus to the distinctive plantings of the Citrus Experiment

Station just southeast of the college buildings. Trees and shrubs

wUl be clumped Informally to afford a park-like appearance.

Forty arrps adjoining the gymnasium are being developed for

athletic activities. All physically-able students will be required to

take physical education In,, their freshman and sophomore year.

Establishment of an ROT;CjfUnit Is being pj^nped.

AH CalifomTan Charfer Day 1954 M7
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PAVIS" STUDENT UNION
Whirrings, "Crashings, BuzzTngs

Horn of Plenty Pours

Blessings on Davisites

*v

"California Cornucopia," the

theme chosen for Davis' forty-

first annual Picnic Day, could

as well be the theme of the
entire year on the northernmost
campus of the University of

California. The blessings being
poured out by the horn of

plenty are taking the form of

dreams becoming realities.

The new Student Memorial
Union is now one-fourth com-
plete. Whirrings, crashings and
buzzings are heard constantly

from every part of the campus.
The Memorial Union has been
the biggest and brightest dream
*ot California Aggie students.

For decades it has been little

more than a dream; now the
reality is in sight By Home-
coming Day, in the middle of

the fall semester, the new stu-

dent lounge should be ready to

house the celebrations of Ag-
gies old and new.

Liounges . . . and Move
In addition to the lounges

which will serve as student
meeting-places, the Union will

contain faculty clubrooms, the

student store and fountain, a
kitchen and dining-commons
which will replace California

Inn, a special banquet room,
the alunini office, and all

ASUCD offices.

The Memorial Union will be
situated in the midst of hish

greenery. Gn the south, the
building will face Davis' famed
landmark, the "Quad," where
facilities for. outdoor living are
being planned to accommodate
300 people. The outdoor area

, could well be the site of future
presidents' receptions. A pool

has been included in the archi-

tect's sketch, although there are

no immediate plans^or its con-

struction; for the time being

the pool area will be planted in

grass and shrubbery.

A Coop, Too
The "Coop," present home of

the student store and fountain,

will in the future house the of-

fices of Public Service and Agri-

cultural Extension.
ft

One Davis dream has already

come rtue. The Poultry Hus-
bandry building, the nation's

newest center of scientific re-

search and teaching, is fully

completed. Dedication ceremon-
ies are to be held on April 6,

The building is the latest pro-

ject in the post-war develop-

ment of the Davis campus. It

consists of two almost separate

sections. The front section con-

tains classrooms, students lab-

oratories, and offices of the
members of the poultry hus-

bandry department faculty.

The rear section of the Poul-
try Husbandry building consists

mainly of insulated climatic

\: jvis.

RIVERSIDE'S STONE FACE
• • • With Naw Traditions

chambers. In / these chambers
chickens and turkeys face every

kind of weather to which they
~

may be subject in the "outer ::_;

world."

Poultry Husbandry
The. location of the Poultry

Husbandry building on the cam-

pus provides close relationship

with two companion depart-

ments, the recently-constructed
Food Technology and Veterin-
ary Science buildings.

At their last meeting, the
University Regents approved
the working plans for a new
^•omen's residence hall. The
ItlU will provide sleeping facili-

ties for 200 women. It will be
adjacent to Hughes and Beckett
halls, the men's residences
which were first occupied in

1951, and will conform architec-

turally to these halls. Building
cannot comence until a bid is

made for the construction of
the new hall, however, this bid
may be made through the June
Regents' meeting. The existing
women's dormitories, North and
South halls, were built during
the first decade of this century;
they will eventually be replaced
by a Letters and Science build-

ing.
~"

Large Beo Area
Although the women's halls^

will have a larger dining room'
than have either Beckett or
Hughes, the three halls will use
the same kitchen facilities. A
large recreational area will be
located ii> one wing of the resi-

dences, replacing the present _

smaller' areas in the existing

wings.

Davis' 21 students had a
dream in 1913. The dream this .

year is coming true for the
forty-first time. Picnic Day is

one of the oldest and finest of
Aggie traditions—as a matter
of fact, out-of-towners usually
mention Davis and Picnic Day
in the same breath.

Picnic Day Visitors

On April tenth the Aggie
campus will open Its arms to

receive literaUy thousands of

visitors. Some of Picnic Day's
highlights are the horse show,
the high-school track and sv^lm
meets, the sheep dog triafis, .ne

aquacade — there are so mar.y
things to do and see on Pic :

Day they can't possibly )"

ed here.

California's cornuv^u, _vi

ground, directing tne operauons.

contains a srreat maffy surprises

and thrills for students on the

depends upmi tne imseen man-

Davis campus. The Aggies have

growing pains. They are grow-

Ing III several ways: in stature—
in maturity, and in the Univers-

ity of California.
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Accent on Youth at UCLA Model UN Begins Today

UCLA MEDICAL SCHOOL
New Buildings, Young Profs

Young UCLA Profs Argue
Against 'Old Grey' Idea

Three Structures Rising

As LA Campus Expands
"During the spring semester students will see three buildings

under constructioh at UCLA."
According to Lawrence Sweeney, Superintendent of Buildings

and grounds, work will start this semester on the Music Bldg.,

the Humanities Bldg. and the Physical Science Bldg.

Parking facilities in the lot facing the Art Bldg. Parterre

will be closed April 1, said Sweeney. Construction on the Music

Bldg. will begin on that site before the end of April.

"It is hoped the building will be occupied by Sppt. 1955,"

stated University Architect Harry Harmon. "At that time the

music people will move out of the Education Bldg."

Humanities Bldg., presently called the Classroom aiid Office

bldg., is also slated for a Fall '55 opening, said Harmon. I>e-

partments presently crowded in Royce Hall will have more
room to expand with the completion of this building.

Some of the temporary buildings on Site 3 will be displaced

when the Humanities Bldg. is erected behind Royce Hall.

Preliminary plans are presently being drawn up for the Phy-

The popular misconception
that college prof^sors must be
old and gray before they
achieve eminence in their pro-

« fession is being questioned by
a group of more than 100 young
UCLA professors, all of whom
are under 36 years of age.

These faculty "youngsters,"
whose average age is abdut 32,

still have 30 or more years
ahead of them. From their num-
ber may possibly come a future
Nobel Prize Winner or the re-

cipient of a Pulitzer Prize.

Take for example 31-year-old

Lukas Foss of the department
of music. His first composition
^was published at the age of 15
and he gave his first piano
concert at the age of 19. For his

compositions, Foss has been
awarded a Pulitzer Scholarship,

a Fullbright Fellowship, the
Horblit Award of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and the
Prix de Rome. At the age of 23
he won a 1954 Guggenheim Fel-

lowship, the youngest coriiposer

ever to be so honored.
Best la 'West*

For these and other accomp-
lishments, the young professor
was chosen this monthu by the
Westwood Junior Chamber of

Commerce as the "Outstanding
Citizen of West Los Angeles
for 1953" and one of the Jun-

_ ior Charjiber's five "Outstanding
Young Men of California."

In 1952^ another of UCLA's
Voung faculty members. Dr.
William H. Muller, Jr., 34, of
the School of Medicine, was
named as one of the 10 out-

standing young men of that
year by the United States Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce for
"his outstanding accomplish-
ments in cardiac surgery."
Two years before that, in

1949, Dr. Philip M West, then
35, of the department of bio-

physics, was similarly hon-
ored for his achievements in

cancer research.
Husband, Wkfe Team

One of UCLA's young re*

search scientists is Dr. Sidney
Roberts, 35, who with his wife,

Dr. Clara M. Szego Roberts,
won the annual Ciba Awand last

year for their outstanding con-
tributions to the field of endo-
crinology. Dr. Roberts is a mem-
ber of the department of phy-
siological chemistry while his
wife belongs to the department
of zoology.

A man held in high regard by
the chemistry profession is Dr.
Donald Cram. The 34-year-old
scientist last year was awarded
one of the American Chemical
Society's major citations for his
research findings in the field of
stereochemistry.

Dr. Abraham Kaplan has
been a member of the faculty

v^ since the age of 27 and at 35
It chairman cf the phllnaophy

sultant for the Commission on
the Freedom of the Press, a

Guggenheim Fellow and is a

well-known author and lecturer

on such subjects as Oriental

philosophy, semantics and the

philosophy of art.

In the School of Law is 34-

year-old Richard C. Maxwell,
who, before coming to UCLA
last year, was counsel for the
Amarda Petroleum Company.
An authority on oil and gas law,
he was a member of the law
faculties at the University of

North Dakota and the Univers-
ity of Texas before joining Am-
arada.

Dr. Melvin E. Salveson, 34,

has specialized in the applica-

tion of mathematics and elec-

tronic computers to the solu-

tion of business management
problems. He is a vice-president
of the Institute of Management
Sciences, a newly-established
professional society devoted to

this rapidly expanding field

Many

with headquarters at Columbia
University.

An Oil Man
Jan Stussy, 32,year-old assist-

ant professor of art, joined the
faculty at the age of 25. Work-
ing mainly in oil, watercolor
and lithography, he has been a
frequent prize winner in West
Coast exhibitions. Two of his
pictures have been purchased
for permanent collections of the
San PYancisco Art Asspciation
and the California Water Color
Society.

Dr. George Kennedy, 34, is

one of the youngest men in his

profession to hold the rank of
full professor at a major \ini-,

versity. A scientist in the grow-
ing field of geophysics. Dr. Ken-
nedy joined the faculty last

year from Harvard University.

In his laboratory he is current-

ly duplicating the processes by
which rocks and minerals are
formed in the earth, working
with heat and pressure condi-

tions equivalent to eight miles
below the earth's surface^

HOME EC lAB
• More Buildings, Less Parking

sical Science Bldg., to be located west of Franz Hall. "This
is the only building that will not inconvenience anyone, since
at present this site is unused," commented Sweeney.
In addition to the three structures to be started this semes-

ter, two others are planned for the future.

North of the University Elementary School will be erected
a $207,000 Psychology Clinic School for whicn the preliminary
plans are also being drawn.
A laundry Jiffllding, resembling the University Steam Plant,

will be placed below the Service Lot on Westwood Blvd. to
service the Medical Center. •

Parts of the Medical Center will be opened this semester,
Sweeney announced. "As for Home Economics," he added, "that
building is practically with us."
The House Ec Bldg. will be ready for occupancy near .the be-

ginning of this semester.

Scholars
Flock to Bruin Campus
UCLA is attracting an in-

creasing number of visiting

scholars from foreign countries
who come to this campus for

six months or more of post-

doctoral study and research In

their specialized fields.

According to a recent survey
of campus departments, there
are 15 visiting scholars from
seven different countries doing
advanced research at UCLA on
the post PhD leveL Three
others from three additional

countries are doing special work
on the University's nearby cam-
puses at Riverside and La Jolla.

Most of them are working in

the physical sciences or medi-
cine. Six of the visiting scien-

tists are doing work in the
chemistry department.

Dr. R. W. Kierstead of the
University of Toronto, Canada,
is doing research in stereo-

chemistry with Dr. Donald J.

Cram, a UCLA faculty member
who won a 1953 America
Chemical Society Section Award
for work in this field. Also
working with Dr. Cram in this

field is Dr. B. L. Van Duuren
from the University of South
Africa.

Acrofls ^kkt VouBl

The department of diemistry
also has three visiting scientists

from England engaged in epc-

J. Holness of the University of

London, Dr. J. B.» Harbome of
the University of Bristol and
Dr. Heather King of the Glaxo
Laboratories of London, one of
three visiting women scientists.

Dr. Holness is working in
physical-organic chemistry un-
der a research associateship
established by the University.
Dr. Harbome is studying the
synthesis of plant pigments
under the direction of UCLA
Professor T. A. Geissman, an
authority In this field. Also
working with Dr. Gei^man is

Dr. King, who is doing special
research in the field of micro-
analysis.

Dr. Frances Scott from the
National University of Ireland
Is studying the effects of neigh-
boring groups in displacement
reactions of organic compounds
under UCLA's Dr. Saul Win-
stein, an authority in this phase
of chemistry.

Here to assist in a large pro-
gram of submarine gravity
measurements In the Pacific
being initiated by the Institute
of Geophysics are two scientists
from Cambridge University,
England. They are Dr. J. C.
Harrison and Dr. Margery New-
lands.

In thi* departnt^gnt of motoor-

is a professor of the Academy
of Finland and an expert in

meteorology and oceanography.

Dr. Paimen, who has also spent

considerable time as a Visiting

professor at the University of

Chicago, is working on the Gen-
eral Circulation Project with
UCLA's Dr. Jacob Bjerknes.
This project, which is concerned
with the general circulation of
the world's atmosphere, has
been a long-term research prob-
lem on which many of the
world's outstanding meteorolo-
gists have worked during the
last century.
Dr. Paul Queney from the

Sorbonne in Paris, France, just
recently returned to France
after a six-month study in col-

laboration with Dr. Jorgen
Holmboe, chairman of the mete-
orology department, on the laws

of large scale atmospheric flow.

On leave from his post as

associate professor of minper-
ology at Queen's yniversity,
Kingston, Ontario. Canada, is

Dr. L. G. Bertpy. He is here as
the result of a Guggenheim
Foundation grant to study meth-
ods of crystal structure analysis
applied to the determination of
the atomic arrangement in cer<

tain minerals. He is working
with Dr. George Tunrttel of the
UCLA geology department and
consulting with Dr Linus Paul-
ing California Institute of Tech«
nology chemist
At present there are three

foreign scholars doing research
in the School of Medicine They
are part of a compreh^a^ve re-

search program in neurophysi-
ology that has been going on In
the department of anatomy for
the past two years

department. He has been m con- cial research. They are Dr. N. ology is Dr. Erik Paimen, vy^ho
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Star-Studded Evening Slated

ForAnnualModelUNBanquet
United Nations 'Ambassadors,

Hollywood film and entertain-

ment personalities and mem-
bers o£ the community will be
the featured guests at the aiv

nual Model UN Banquet at 7
p.m. Saturday In the Embassy
Room of the Ambassador Hotel.

Tickets for the banquet are

available at the KH Ticket Of-
fice at $7.50 for the general
public and $4 for delegates, ob-
servers and faculty members.

Motion Pictijre Star Jose Fer-
rer will MC the program at
the banquet. The featured
speaker, Dr. Sudjarwo Tjon-
dronegoro, will be introduced
by Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

len.
,

"You and the United Nations"
Is the topic of Sudjarwo's talk.

Sudjarwo is the Indonesian Am-
bassador to the United Nations
and was formerly chairman of
t|ie film censor board in Dja-
Icarta, Indonesia.

Recently, Sudjarwo became
Indonesia's Deputy Permanent
representative with the rank of
Minister Plenipotentiary. *

Also highlighting the eve-

ning's program will be Film
Star Kirk Douglas, Comedian
Paul Gilbert, Producer-Director
Stanley Kramer and Vocalist
Connie RusselL

Music for the evening will -be

provided by Ivan Scott and his

trio.

Other guests at the banquet,

which concludes the four-day

Model UN Convention, will be

Mogens Skot-Hansen, UN rep-

"resentative to the motion pic-

ture industry, Mrs. WiU Rogers
Jr. and Mrs. Leo Spitz, chair-

man of the Citizens' Committee.

"The banquet will attract

some 1000 ^ students represent-

ing 75 colleges in eight Western
States, Hawaii, Alaska and
Mexico," said Frank Winston,
Model UN publicity chairman.

On-Campus Confab
Convenes in Royce

BY CHUCK LOMAS
The Fourth Annual Model United Nations conference opens at

9 a.m. today In RH Auditorium when Secretary-General Don New-
man presents the gavel to Assembly President Paul B. Taylor.
The presentation will follow speeches by Chancellor Raymond R

Allen, Conference Director Aly Wassil and ASUCLA President
Lew Leeburg.
The conference marks culmi-

nation of nearly a year of work
on the part of the conference ad-
ministration. UCLA was chosen
as the site for the conference
by Model UN delegates at Ber-
keley last April.

Taylor, acting deputy director
of the Office of Political and
Security Affairs of the State
Dept., was appointed assembly
president last week when it was
found that James J. Wadsworth,

MODEL UN REGISTRANTS
For UCLA, a Russian Role

Warren Asserts Neceissity
For Education s Expansion

BY JERRY FARBEB
Asserting the necessity for

expansion of higher education.
Chief Justice Earl Warren de-

livered the Annual Charter Day
Address yesterday as part of a
colorful University Charter
Week ceremony in Royce Hall.

Beginning at 2:15 p.m., the
observance was preceded by a
procession of faculty members
in caps, gowns and department-
al colors.

Warren, accompanied*by Uni-
versity President Robert Gor-
don Sproul and UCLA Chancel-

Pavilion Mure Envisioned
By Atiiletic Director Joftns

BY LEE CAKE
"A pavilion is not Just a place

for spovts events."

•*Rather, we envision a pavili-

oiv on tiie UCLA campus as a
focal potot for cultural and civ*

ic activities for the entire West-
ern t»c Angeles area, including
Santa Monica, Westwood Vil-

lage and Beverly Hills."

UCLA Athletic Director Wil-
bur Jones was describing his
reaction to the news released in
yesterday's Daily Bruin filing
of the proposed establishment
of a University building fund
for the .eenstruction of student
facilitiea ' on campus.

In particular, the fund, to be
presented for approval to SLC
next Wednesday night, will call

for the construction of a basket-
ball pavilion here.

Johns continued in the vein
he begun:

"We hope to get more people
6f the community Interested in
and aware of the activities of

JL

Open House PIdns Set

For Junior Class Meet
Junior Council will meet at

4 p.m. today in BAE 121 to dis-

tngm plans for the Junior Claaa
open houne.
Signups will also be tak^i

for irj^mbers who wish to work
on tiie open house committee,
g% ng% W\%Wk.t%A Ctf^l* #lart ILfTiili ^^TO^O

entry will be discusaedt.

the University. By providing a

place to gather in large groups

to hear prominent speakers
and see the cultural events pro-

grams we present on campus,
we are doing a service to the
city as well as to the Uni-
versity. • ' - *

"I am sure," the athletic di-

rector went on, "the Regents
are aware of these benefits

to the ischool."

Johns then went on to say
that the benefit to students
from expanded athletic facilities

is self-apparent.

*'At present, our gym is in-

adequate for everything we are
doing," Johns said. "It was con-

structed during the '30's for a
student body population of 5000.

At the time we requested a
basketball gymnasium seating
about 5000, but the depression
was on and funds were short.

"A new, enlarged athletic

building will permit us to great-

ly expand our minor sports pro-

gram. Tennis, vollyball and
gymnastics will become much
greater sports in our overall

program."

In conclusion, Johns paid trib-

ute to the ASUCLA officers

who are starting the building

fund program.

"It is a great compliment to

our student^ leaders that they
are taking the initiative. But it

will be up to the student body
as* a whole to get behind he

.
lor Raymond B. Allen, was clad

^ in the robes granted him yester-
day with the honorary degree
of doctor of laws at the Berke-
ley campus.

Starting with the invocation
delivered by Bishop Gerald Ken-
nedy and continuing with the
addresses of Sproul and War-
ren, the ceremonies focused on
the development of the Univers-
ity of California as an educa-
tional center and on the prem-
ise of further progress in fu-
ture years.

' 'Must Strive for Preeminence*
Warren emphasized, "Cali-

fornia's University must be
striving . always for preemin-
ence, not for personal or local

pride, but in order to better
serve our State and Nation in/
a turbulent, bitter, changing
and confusing world."
- The former California gover-
nor warned against the danger
of running short of "intellectu-

al ammumtion."
"American universities," he

stated, "must continue to

strengthen rather than weaken
their programs. V

Interest in Pacific Area
"There should be renewed

vigor in all of them for free in-

vestigation and faithful research

by the unfettered minds of free

American scholars."

In pointing out the import-

ance of California's po$ition,

Warren predicted a centering of

interest on the Pacific Ocean
and the nations which lie on its

shores and advocated fostering

Banner Contest

Details Revealed
Applications for the Mardi

Gras banner contest, which can
be obtained in KH 401, are be-

ing taken until Wednesday.
Banners will b^ judged on the

basis of originality, appropriate-

ness, significance of themes,
attractiveness, legibility and de-

sign* The contest is open to -all

ASUCLA - recognized organiza*
tlons.

A perpetual trophy will be
awarded to the winner on April

9 at the annual Mardi Gras BalL
"We think that this contest

can be a lot of fun," says Mardi
Gras Chairman Marshall Jacob-

of relationships with these
countries.

"How better could we cement
those relationships," the speak-
er continued, "than by having
a great, understanding univers-
ity that knows the Pacific Basin
as we know the Sacramento,
San Joaquin and Imperial Val-
leys and by an exchange with
its people of knowledge, ideas
and even students?"
Warren lauded President

Sproul as a man who "has not
only brought the University to

a position of eminence among
the centers of culture in the
world, but who has also kept it

in that honored position year
after year."

SUMMER OUTING

Following is today's agenda
for the Model United Nations
conference

:

9 a.m.—5Gen. Assembly RH Aud
1 p.m.^rCouncils, Committees:
Recarity Council RH And.
Kconomic and
Social Council .'...*,.... BAE 147

Political and
Security Committ^'e taw IX©

_ Social, Cultural and
Humanitarian Committee BAE 121

Trust^esiiip Committee EB 145
Ad Hoc Membersliip
Committee PB 29

Cliarter Conference HH 134

7 p.m.—Councils and Conunit*
tees; same rooms.

United States Ambassador to
the United Nations, would be
unable to attend.

Meetings of councils and com-
mittees will take place during
the afternoon and evening.
Measures to be considered at
these meetings include the fol-

lowing:

» Revision of the United
Nations Qiarter.

• Problems of disarmament.

• Implementation and revi-

sion of the international rules
regulating the handling of mili-

t a r y and civilian prisoners of
war.

•, Adoption of the Draft In-

ternational Covenant on Human
Rights.

• Admission of new members
to the United Nations.

'i

*•

*
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Diabetic Children ^
ToAttend UniCamp * <,

program for improvement of
campus facilities."^

son, "and will be a big boost to

UniCamp."

This summer, approximately
100 children will attend the dia-

betic session of University

Camp, whioh is sponsored by
University Religious Confer-

ence.

One of five sessions, the dia-

betic camp lasts 10 days and
costs $28 for each youngster.
Although not necessarily im-

derprivUeged in the economic
sense, the diabetic children are

given art opportunity to go to

camp, which is the only one
of its kind in the Southwest,

says UniCamp Chairman Ernie

Stockert.

Campers' names are obtained

from the Children's Hospital,

which furnishes the insulin nec-

essary ' for the session, and

from recommendations of the

dbctors at the hospital.

According to Stockert, a fair-

ly normal program is planned

by a careful balance of food,

exercise and insulin. Dieticians

spend the entire day weighing

by grams the' food each child

can have. The diabetic diet is

higK'in protein and includes

fresh fruits and vegetables.

Counselors eat the same food

as the children. They and the

children get no sweets, but

since the diet is carefully con-

tnolled, they get one portion of

ice cream during the session.

Diabetic candy, made without
sugar, is included ih meals.

Diabetes, a disease usually

associated with middle or old

age, strikes hardest on children,

Stockert continued.

In addition to having an in-

jection of Insulin each morning,

some of the children are limit-

ed in their exercise. In that

case they concentrate on handi-

crafts, rather than on the more
strenuous and active sports.

"This session is not only

unique," Stockert concluded,

"but it is healthy outlet and a
new experience for these young-

sters."

Sophs fo Choose Rep,

Plan Mardi Gras Fete
Elet^tion of the sophomore

representative to the liOwer

Division Council will begin pro-

ceedings ..at -the ..Sophomore

Class meeting at S p.m, today

in tfie KH Men's Lounge.
Soi^mnore Class President

Alan Rosin announced the busi-

ness session is to hear a report

on the Dublin Ball. Mardi Gras
will also 4>e discussed.

Coffee and donuts wtU be

1

i

ir
V

served.

\
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WORLD WIRE

Tension in Israel

Alerts UN Secy.
Compiled From Assodated Press Reports

BY HAXBY M. BOTLA
UN Secret«ry General X)ag Hammarskjold called the Western

Big Three delegates into oonfierenoe yesterday on rising Arab-Israel

tension.

In Ji huddle over the MidcBe East situation were top delegate Henry
Cabot Lodge Jr. and James J. Wadsworth of the United States,

Britain's Sir Pierson "Dixon and CSiartes Lucet ol France.

Hammars^oW toW newsmen that it was ""quite possible'' that

he would invite others including Andrei Y. Vishhirtcy of the Soviet

Union to confer on the subject.

•T consider it the duly of the seeretKty general to fanpress on
an parties that with the present tension they share a very heavy

responsibility in helping the UN to keep the situation under ocm-

trol," Hammarskjold dedared.

Amencofi-supplied ''Flying BoKCon** ..

.

. . . were used hy the hard-pressed French hi Indo Chfaiq yester-

day to drop tons ol fire bombs on Vietnilnh rebels massed in tliie

Mils aixyund Dieti Bien Phu.
"Heavy losses" woe inflicted on the C3ommunist-ted rebels, the

French hig^ command disclosed, by the Amferican^upiriied planes

, which put in' their first appearance in combat with the late raid.

Air attacks are czedited with putting a halt to recent mass Red
Infantry assaults.

Gov. Goodwin Kni^^s recominendatioti ...
. . . that $6.6 million be taken from University of California re-

serve funds was defeated yesterday in the State AasemMy by a
vote of 39 to 28.

The votes reaffirmed the Assembly's Ways and Means Commit-
tee's previous decision asking the University to use S2^ xnillioB

of its S13 million reserves to help finance a State governmental
operating program "of $78 niillion.

Opponents to the proposed increased levy maintained that tak-

ing the higher amount would discourage University endowments.

New York's wildcat dock strike . ^^ _ 'l^,—
. . . was sanctioned by the old International ^jongshoraanext's'^kssn.

{JHU} yesterday.
The multunaBon-doflar strike threatened to tie up the whole

East Coast.
A livai AFL union promptly planned a showdown on the water-

front. Its port chairman, John Dwyer, announced:
"We will work the port. We intend to keep the port open.*

Listening In

On ^ampus
ATiBorrc
WINGS — Meet at 4 f>.m. today
at 726 Uilgard Ave. Wear oni-

forms and heels to AFROTC re-

ception at Bei Air HoteL
AIR SCIENCE — Informal get-

togetlier from 5 to 7 tonight at

the Bel Air Hotel. Entertain-

ment by Tom Eklwards on har-

monica and members of forth-

coming Variety Show. Gkjests

include Chancellor Raymond B.

AHen and Dean David Jackey.

AWS
PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE — Meeting at 1 p.m.

today in the KH Women's
Lounge to plan Women's Week
"As We See It."

BIOLOGY ASSN.
General business meeting at

noon today in PB 303.

CHI AI.FHA IWLTA
Meeting ait noon today in £B
122.

COP
Meeting of honorary, service,

pcofessional and departmental

presUents at 4 pjn. today in

the KH Memorial Room.

WSLfAKJE BOARD
S U N SH I NE COMMITTEE—
Meet Mt 3 pjn. today in KH. 203.

Wear badge for picture.

*Off Campus
TMTWCA
COSMOS CLUB—International
record party and luncheon at

noon today at 574 BUgard Ave.

i-^^^^^iM^^4^-
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The IXX.A HaOj Brute fs p«b-
llshed daily throcqg^ovt th« wAooi
year, exjeert SatrrrSftyB wmI Omi^ayt
and during examiaation periods and
holidays, ky the JUaiociated Stwfcntx
of flw UaJrersity aC CUttonda at L.08
Aneelea. 402 We«twe«4 BlvC Ix>e
Angeles 24, California.

All articles appearing on tk* leat
ur« page CSeuadin^ Board) are the
opinlea «r the wrtter oaly aa4 do
lut reffraeat the mikmiama of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
atudenta or the Uoivecsity AdmimiB-
ti atiun.
Bkitered aa aeeaad-claia atattet

A#rii 19. 1945. at tbe gmstoffioe at
Ij08 Ans«1«8, Calif.. Tni«er tba Axsl
«f Martti a. m».
Xel»bones: BKadafeaw asiSl. ASi-

nma IM)971; City Do*, Sxt SIO; JM-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6
Caestview 414«4.

Calling U
Friends' Open House
FHend's Center holds an open

social hour at 4 pjn. today at

826 LeverinK Ave. Refresh-
ments will be

Language Honorary
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language hononuy, is acoepting
applications for membertdup in

RH 3fO. Deadline for appiiea-

tions is 3 pjn. tomorrow Re-
qiurements are: 1.5 overall aver-

age, two A's in a lower division

language course and enrollment
in or a completed third semester
in ttie language.

Signtips
Bruin Mountaineers are tak-,

ing signups in RH J^ Jn- a
liilDe this Sunday f^^-^SSrawbeny

:S^'

AIMI
AH-U Spring Sng C3«ams»

spoMSored bgr the joint ciass

oonndls, holds a meeting at 4
pjn. toitaiy in ES 320. The chor-

us Is open to anyone not in an
OKganiatiaB singing in the

Model UN Snacks
Tlie TWCA's snack bar wiU

aerpe food for tiie oomwrnenoe
of Model UNddegates from 11
ajn. to 1 pjn. today and. to-

Tnorrow at 5T4 Iffl^rd A^w.

Myrc^els of Optiks
Dr. John D. Green, associate,

professor of anatomy, speaks
oei* "Ye Hyrakels of Optiks—
reve<ded: Leeufrenho^ et AT
at 10 a^n. tomorrow in liBctnre

Room 108, Bldg. 5-F of the Med
School.

t

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha presents a rec-

ord concert at noon today in the

Music libraxy lastening Room.

SAM Ailufi's
Society for the Advancement

VOUMTEGR

o%my Sunday

for offll-

JParoes
3-10 PJH.

taic^l
at tk4

for
ery Sunday 7 FJBL

ood Athletic CltA)

Sunset BJvd.

MDdred Brown
Senior Hostess *

20%
DfSOOUNT

FOR
SltlDENTS
FACULTY

On Pernutnenis

KOGY'S, BEAUTY
v- SALON ,

V I0f07 Kinross

lose ESgoniaga, tMcliing assist-

ant from the Basque ooimtry,

win talk on Tji Vida Univcrsi-

taria en ^Bspana** at 3 pjn. to-

day in RH 314.

UBA
BRIDGE CLUB — EHaplicate

tournament, open to newcom-
ers from 7 to U tonight ki

WPE 103.

FOLK DANCE CLUB — Meet-

k«. wkk teaching tiie first

hour, at 6:30 tonight in WPE
200.

JOKER'S
SpedcA Student.

DINNERS

88t

^(ar|lU]^10Mi^Advertl»ementj

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMiNAt on

**»AAL SHBM TOY. FMiador o( GHASSIDISKT
tSTBAKHW gAMf SIMOl^ IXXLOaN

THURSOAY. MARCH 25 — 4: IS P.M.
MBUML Um&dkBY RELIGIOUS OONFEBENCE

DE LUXE COLLEGE DJNNER—$5^ incL Cov»r dwrgo

1061 Aroxlon Ave. •^

of Managements sponsors a cof-

fee hour from 9:30 aan. to noon
and a report on *T>ay in Indns-
bnT at 4 pjn. today in BAE
37.

I

SJB Signups
sunups for Student Jtattdal

Board intenriews are being
taken on tiie bulletin boards in
KH 220 or outskfe Ad 29L
Openings are a^ailatale for a
junior man. two junior women
and a senkH- woman, llinimum
gr«fdei»olnt average of 1.75 is
required. ^

Today's Sfolf
^itplt Editor Martin McReynolda

ggS.l^a-iUr.'
.^:^:'''1s^jgagas

ProatremOtBr ,,.-Irr DraaiiB
News Staff: Beverly Benson, Jean
Fox, Jack Goldman, Bvelyn Groos-
Mo. Hlckie L«w. Chuck X^obmb,
Mary Ann Meissuer , Fredy Peri-
man, Mary Soloir, Rvety Stull, Bob
Wooda.

DANCE LESSONS
• FOXTROT

and Walte—Maa^ S PJK.

^ RUMBA

^MAM80
^ SWING

10 LESSONS $15
SPECIAL: If 2 or more Bmia
students enroll together by March
31, the price will be only flfi each.

PBIVATE liESSONS A
oorasE

IS HI M. DV 7-Sm

Or» J€unes Robinson

BtM
I

nitera |

4t
PARKER

"A BOLD NEW
FOilCYFOR

WORLD PEACE"

Topic

^ 5:30 D'mnor . . 8Sc

• 6:15 - 6:46 SpmAmr

• Tkund^, kUrck 25

• Uoivorniy Ratyom
Conforance 900 hClgoni

• AiUanroraily

aira i^i OelogsfTOT

WolcoMol

F-L-A-S-H! LAST 3 DAYS
SftCTACULAR '. . • FIRST TrME ON THE SCKEBtA

in Gorgeous Color

BATTlf FOR OHINA
Front Line Camera Seoord of a WoiM SbaUa

Friday S:3* p.m.. Sat. ft Sim., ltS% p.m, Ck$atimmmm

MAYNARD THEATRE^.24S8 W. Washuigtoa IM. RE 2-7272

bruin classified
• •^where bu)^rs

I '[ and sellers meet!
bates: 60e for 16 w«rd£« for 1

9&J00 for 15 words lor 5
thru FA

12

LOST AND FOUND
LOST on caiupxia: Genuine alligator
key caseL If lacated pieaae return
to lot and Xound. REVARD.
SBKVICBS OFFEBKD

FOB KENT
COMFORTABLiE room tor Student or

t mtojml aaa; private entrance

;

'Sfpackms; Besrtoy; fK.DO.^'OMl ARt
natmn - . -» '

76197.

TTFSWRITBRB—^UI tnakes
acid, reatod. repaired. Special
'flrtudent rates. VillaM Book 8tOT«.
MP B»i»xtaa. AR f^gW.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE ia «»-
cult aad unfinislied academic work.
Boak revfemL GERMAN, ITREaVCH,
LJkXm. Sspert typtef ; alao teda-
alcal. Rush ioba. IlXbrook B-WB.'

LARGE iuraijtied kitchen ahaned by .^.

fxmt eirts: f« tmidti; i« TUtaee. ..
.'

oar catnpaa. Private

AND WMIBO
TTFIWG or all kinds. Specialize In

theses. Expert, reasosaMe, Cast.
I>oi«thr. AR »47M.

962.50 MONTH. Room aiid board.

9980.

OAKUET BARBBR SHOP wel
IJCLJk. fltudeata. 20 barbers. No t^-
Trhts neoessary. MM. Bnudbm.
Westwood Village.

GERMAN tutoring tor belter grades
NOW. CWl EXT 4-7W0; tt ao ana-

tnrtag.

JCUB. Vafeultaai
h oamvaMn. Mi
lar SM OD.

ART-

tcfrm pi«eni, typ«d «t
cbaiTge. OaU Ruth KX %

3gl, K3C 5-7tPP.

TOR "EXPERT typtaig of thwUi , rfl

af oms., and afhortlMBfl #iB-
ca« CR 1-gZaO. €R liSMl.

HELP WANOED

half bath, clean, $S1.S0 a
MaJe. «U«i.

-

MAM to
stadcMta^

H. Bar. tSlea,

OUTDOOR miauMwmK oMle. CK4i
Mr week guaraateod to start. JVnir
boors Monday thru FrWay. Mr.

KR 4-lSdB.

•1 sTUiaara^incR 4-dr.

8422 efrenincrs.

flood
6-

achoal. privvia roam smk bi^ jS-
9-8Qa*. SmaJl salary.

'M JOBO jpe. Qoo4.
lBa.ttei7, jrooA I. Owner

TBATEIi
EUROPE. «0 days. |1295, ooaiaot J>r.

Wheat, AR 89282 after 5 p.™.
S ca—triea. UCLJL atnAeat tow.

^ MUST SELL.. Will take best offer
for equKy. NO

FOK SAKE
9BUTTBR BUGS! S%aS>4 CeatSBT

Graphic, cut and wMl tUmt mUt^fttn,
leather case. AR 3-S870 aner 6 p.m.

»rai asM bed-
tmmm, oaayoa rtaa. WMe viev, Qui«C
T0 ndnntes UCT^A. $lfl,1W0. AR OtA

BICYCLE. Italian lO-gear racer S7S.
Swiss mtm. atop wateh. black MO,
a^V isaviiw Auatrtaa

—Mi. la a.iw 4>By.

1941 CHRTSLAR oonrertible, good
csaiStlaat. RaAo. iMStar. Beat atfer
ower 1850. EX 471S7 ereniags.

•fie CHKV, coiivmtible. yowergBde,

ton. Qmut wsiMiy. fflio. vm •-
TUi. '-».»... .

' BIDE Wid^mED

Ci'sui Saartii

TDR SALE — Used Cbroaa portable
.typewriter. 4(m* lafciiiUaa. WM 9-
j6779 days, EX 9-«292 evenings.

DEAR
4com^ Co onr_3tt o'clock l«c^u]^ to-

,

iVay. liove, Sam.

Blood Need Great,
Claims Drive Head
TIo one can afford to be hesi-

tant or apathetic when the need
is so great.' ,

This statement was made by
Loren Nicholsen, campus blood
drive chairman, when spealcing

about the blood drive leoently.

He pointed oat that whole blood
is used for treatment of shoclc

cases resulting from injuries or
Bcddenis, maternity and infant
patients» treatment oi. severely
burned persons, and those suf-

fering with anemia.
Blood plasma has been nsed

to replace lost proteins in l«id-

Bey and liver diaeases, to help
hereditary bleeders andJn a ser-

um which helps immunize
against measles.

Lottise Coker,; Mood drive
publicity chairman, oatHned
tlie Red Croes four-point n«-
gmm for the distributifon of
blood. They include supplying

blood to students, tlieir fami-

lies, or fellow workers in time

of illness, accklent or other

emergencies; meeting the blood

needs of the armed forces;

stockpiling blood products for

civilian defense; and providing
g^mtna golbulin to hirip combat
polio.

students and their families

can obtain blood by drawing
upon the IftilVersity group ac-

count. Every donation received

by tlie Red Cross during the

UCLA blood drive will be added

to the accodnt, A balance of

2111 pints of blood is now on
hand.

Signups for Mood deflations

win be taken the rest of tliis

week on the Quad and in front

oi Kerdthoff Hall. The blood-

mobiles win be on campus next

week.

Scripps Institution

Plagued by Mixups
BY SlIBIXY UOfWKNKOrV
The milk ot humah cautiftm

runs deep at Scripps Institute

of Oceanogr^hy at La JoDa
where 150.000 visitors f^tmi all

over the globe come to view the

Unique aquarhnn. __^_
Having firand thnnx^ praet^

~CaI experience tfiat the visiting

public as a whole tends to be

rathet dense when it comes to

folkywing directions, an eaA
boilMing there hangs some
cryptic sign attesting to the

fact that rniis Is NOT The
Aquarium.**

Another sign in Ritter Hall

warn erring tourists that

"There Are NO Exhibits In

This Building." The Scripps

Memorial Laboratory has a

sign not applicable for the color-

blind, *TTie Aquarium Is In the

Green Building!'*

Other misunderstandings have

arisen from the 100-foot pier ex-

tending seaward from the edge

at the campus—a San Diego

iandmark for 37 year* Despite

attempts at scuttling the im-

pression that a diving bell is

hidden at pier's end, the story

pcrsistf...

One anecdote told on campus

ii tiiaf6J^ the schoolteacher who
kRNxght her class to see the

All-U Vocalizers

Slate Rehearsals

aqaarinm„ then quizied one of

the staff as to where she bought

tickets. "Tidcets?" repeated the

puzzled grad. "Tes," she said,

"for tiie diving b^ at the end
of the pier."

'Who wamts a diving bril?"

snorts Professor of Chemistry
Norris W. Rakestraw. "We keep
a training course open for aqua
lungs — with those you liave

nM^WUty."

Rakestraw pointed out that

most of the water photography
and c^>turing of specimois is

done with the aid of the pcurt-

able aqua lung which is

strapped on the back ol the-

swimmer.

Questioned as to dass enroll-

ment size, Rakestraw said "It

isn't compulscNry, but most
evcryooe takes the course. We
encourage knowing how to use

the equipment, and also to sign

for these long ocean cruises."

The Scripps student, marine
^>ecialist, diver, and sailor —
who could aA for a blotter cur-

TiadBm? ' "

The An-U Sprfa« Sing Chor-

us spoBMKCd hy the Joint class

councils^ wm be the first group

•C unaffiliated students to sing

In Spring J^fag.

The group ia currently re-

hearsing every Tuesday and

lliursday afternoon in EB 320.

^t TJie chorus ia Erected by Rod

Bethea, ecwM aiiira senior, and

Car«A Bi»rf»i»", recreation junior.

n it, the uginion of each class

pti>sident that this group win

probably te perpetuated since

it is open to all students.

TklenC from the varkms class-

es oa campus has been pooled

for the slaow. Thete are still

for stu-

wtao will attend rehears-

at 4 pun. oa Tuesday or

'hi EB 320.

10% OFF
ON

VITAMITE
"~ Formula 35 ^^

35 Vitamins & M
Each Tablet

Regularly

.SO Day Supply 3.60 3^|5

90 Day Supply 8.6© Jj^S
Campus RepreseataKva

BOB ELENKO
TO 6520 or TO Stm

PERSONALITY

HAKSHAFMG

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializia^ m

NaQHMr iaaaiy Sanrica

Aar Slyla Hair Caft %2J0e

f3» WB IWOOD BLVD.

Soffe 6 * ARIzona 8-54$ I

HOME MANICUMNG
MADEEASY

tm m rest tb»t
«l«v»tinK one
A>r poIishiBK

•» m the Up. ckaic
Hmt Borface. A #MV
hold* the poliak »4
tips and fir

fm^tt of dnr»ble
'- • _

\Jo Mam SpiUlac!

On the COanpam
-^ 4M-9MK

fIrnfcr ta
plasae In

Judy. ST 44)455

.i^ ',,!,. .*»' ! -, ,,.. y4» j^. ^nr^ip- m&M
•W^*W*
y\
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THE POST EXCHANGE

CampusMags'RibaldryQuestioned;
Faculties Express Mixed Emotions

BY BON BOSS
Revival of Interest in the late

Scop, Campus humor magazine,
here at UCLA brings to mind
the dilemma of other coUegiaifii

literary - humor magazines
throughout the nation.

Snipe, at the UNIVOlSnT
OF WYOMING has last been
stopped by the board of trustees
there because they maintained
the jokes were too "off color."

The kicker on the problem
is that the magazine can con-

tinue to come out only so long
as it is not university spon-

sored, but Snipe, which has
finally gotten out of debt after

four years' effort, is still debat-

ing what to do.

At CORNELL UNIVERSITY,
the Writer magazine is appar-

ently headed for the same fate

with a faculty committee cur-

rently considering its "obscen-
ity."

Ironically, an article recently

appeared in the Texas Daily
from the UNTVERSITT OF
TEXAS OB the subject of col-

legiate humor magazines. The
auUior of the commeBts was a

mai^azine editor who

blithely said he felt the west

coast was the, home of "the

really good humor magazines."
In view of the nkortality rate

of sudi publications . . . any-
one care to tal^e issue with the
gentlenum?

Ftom the famed women's col-

lege in New Ymrk, came these

10 toneless suggestions on how
to stay in college. The tiune
that makes them unique is that
they came from Robert Tyson
of HUNTER COLLEGETS psy-

cikology and philosophy dept.

We reproduce them in full as
a reassuring sign that faculty
members are beginning to get

a gifnuner of insight as to how
a studenfa miml works:

# Bring tlie Professor news-
paper clippings dealing with his
subject. This demonstrates feel-

ing interest and gives him time-

ly items to mention in class.

If you can't find clippings deal-

ing with his subject, brin^ in

any dippings at random; he
thinks everytliins deals with his

subject.

• Look alert TUce notes eag-

erly. If you look at your watch.

don't Stare at it unbelievingly
and shake it.

• Nod frequently and mur^
mur, "How true!" To you this

seems exaggerated, to him it's

quite objective.

• Sit in front near him.
(This applies only if you inffend

to stay awake). Jf you're going
to an the trouble of making a
good impression, you might as
weSk let him know who you
are, e^ecially In a large class.

• Laugh at his jokes. You
can teJO. If he looks up from
his notes and smiles expectant- .

ly, he has told a joke.

• Ask for outside reading.
You don't have to read it. Just
ask.

• If you must sleep, arrange
to be called at the end of the
hour. It creates an unfavorable
impression if the rest of the
class has left and you sit there
alone, dozing.

• Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. If yoxi

do math ia psychology class

and psychology in the math
class, match books for color

and size.

TIhs gennanDiB refini^

netfMd keeps Ifflpurittes

down te less than

5 parts is a biflion

In this refining apparatus, al Western Eleetrk'a

AHentown, Pa. plaml, genmatmmm k paain^ fftrougA

wmld^ heating zpmts in tnmdem, producing a bar coniaiM-

ktg impurkits oi kss tftoM5 parts in i bUSoa tor use in transistors^

Note beating coils oa the horizpnfat quartz tube.

orat

A new method of metal refining, canrentfy ia usa

at the Western Electric plant at ABtutuau , results

in the productioQ of germanium that is better than

99.9999995% pure — the highest degree of puci^

ever attained in a manufactured product

The need for germanium of such exceptional purity

when research by Bell Telephone Lab-

Ae field of semi-conductofs led to the

oftransistor^ which arc mantifacturcd

by Waien Ekctiic.

The tiamhtty a a tiny crystal device which can

id oscillate. It reduces space require-

power consumption to a minimum.

crystals of the size required in transiir

toes do aot occur in nature; they are artificially

at Western Electric. At this sta^ in tnmsii-

Gcr

informs which germanium takes hefor* kaUig

tors are shown in this photo. Bar at top is am

mf germanium after reduction from germanium dioxide,

tfaxt is shown the germanium ingot after «fcr zwir refitrinf

process used by Western Electric. Betmm At imgoU met

shown 3 germanium crystals grown by mmchme, sMm em
from these crystals, and several hundred getmnmium wmter*

ready for assembly into transistors.

tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in

microocopic quantities to aid ia controlliBg the flow

of electiom tbroogh the germaninin. Bat before

these rfements can be mt iuthited. k is necessary to

start with germanium of exceptional purity, so that

the. impurities wxS not interfere with tbc elements

that are deUberatcly added.

So Bell Telephone Laborator ies derised an tn-

tirely new method of purification, knows as zone

refining, which was developed to a high-pfoductioa

stage by Western EJectrk cngiaeera^

In zone refining a bar of germanium i^ passed

throu^ a heat aooe so tiiat a molteo section trav-

erses the length of the bar carrying the impurities

with it and leaving behfed a solidified section of

fairer punty. By the use of multipk heating aoaes

in tandem, a number of moken sections traverse

the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus

producing a bar vHuch contains impurities in die

amount of less than five parts per billion.

Because of tiie import»>ce of the transistor n elec-

trotrics, tfie zone refigping process— Hke so many
otfier Western Electric dcrelopments—bas been

made aratfable to companies licensed hj Western

Electric to manufacture transistors.

This is one more example of creative engtneeriag

by Western Electric men. Enginecis oi all skills^

'BKchaa^I, electrical, chemical, industrial, anetal-

hvgical, and civil —are needed \o help us diow ttie

way in fundamental maoufactiaing tecfaniqoes.

AUMlim

planti in Chkqgo. Ill-
' »C«#»i^K. k • oM^i^ MA * l>*—^db, lad. * MM*t^nmn ^ I il iM i , fa. > »>

nngton. Gre«n»boro & Win»ton-Sal«tn, N. C. • i«it«l«.M.Y. • M«MtfcW4 LwrMMc«wMau. • Lincoln, N«b. • St. PmI k DUMNk, MUik

Dittributino Ctnten fn 29 citi9« and Initallation h«adquart«ri in 15 citi»». Coft—

j

lMorf<|MUPtafv 195 IraoyAiMy, N«w Yatk Qty.

\

jtiUl*^' >«*7Miki ..uifitf^U^''' teitWMH Oi?^
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954Model United Nations
Model UN Idea Born
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World War

History of United Nations
Traced to AtlanticCharter
On August 14, 1941, several

months before the United States

formally entered the war, Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Prime Mini-

ster Churchill drafted the At-

lantic Charter.

On January 1, 1942, the Unit-^

ed Nations Declaration was
signed by Roosevelt, Churchill,

Litvinov and Soong for their

respective governments.

On October 30th, 1943, the
Moscow Declaration was signed
by Molotov, Eden, Hull and Foo
Ping-Sheung.

On December 1, 1943, Roose-
velt, ChurchiU and Stalin met
at Teheran and issued a joint

statement in which they dfe-

' claUed that the three Gi'eat

Powers were determined "to
work' together in war. and in

peace that shall follow.

"We recognize luily the s'a-

p r e m e responsibility resting
upon us and all the United Na-
tions to make a peace w^ich
will command the good will of

•the overwhelming mass of the
peoples of the world and banish
the scourge and terror of war
for many generations," the
statement declared. .

On October 9, 1944, the Dum-
barton Oaks Proposals for the
Establishment of a General In-

ternational Organization were
published and sent to all the
other United Nations govern-
ments for their views.
Agreements on open ques-

tions were finally reached by
the Big Three Powers at Yalta
in February, 1945, and it was

decided that a United Nations
conference on the proposed
world organization wouM be
convened in the US in April.

bn April 25, 1945, the United
Nations Conference on Interna-

tional Orgaijization convened in

opening session at San Franpis-

cb, with delegations from 46
states present.

A few weeks after the Char-
ter was signed in San Fran-
cisco, an atomic bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima. The
United Nations began its work
confronted with a problem that

had not been known to the dele-

gates who' had planned the or-

ganization. . ,

One of the first vmdertakings
was to seek a means for deal-

ing with the situation and thus,

the General Assembly on Janu-
ary 24, 1946, unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution to establish a
United Nations Atomic Energy
Commission to deal with the
problems raised by the discov-

ery of atomic energy and other
related matters.

Later that year, the US sub-
mitted a proposed plan based
upon the creation of an Inter-

national- Atomic Development
Authorky entrusted with all

phases of the development and
use of atomic energy.
Last year President Eisen-

hower commented on the role

of the United Nations.
"Critics of the UN have per-

haps not realized that during
the course of the last tragic

seven years people have been
talking with each other through

the United Nations, whereas

without that instrumentality

the same people 'might have

been fighting each other . , .

"What we need most — and
first — to give the UN needed
strength and effectiveness is to

believe in it. I happen to believe

in it with my whole heart.

"I cannot overstate my desire

to see t^ United Nations made
stronger, to see it win more
and more people to its support
and to win a greater determina-
tion for the practice of the prin-

ciples it lays down."

r-

War or Peace Vital Issue

Facing Model UN Delegates
BY JACK GOLDMAN

War or peace..

This is the vital thread woven into every issue on the Model
UN agenda. *

' f
Disarmament, human rights, UN membership—these are not

isolated issues. In dealing with each one, the UN must inevitably

move in one direction or the other. War Or peace.

Peace is the universal striving of ordinary men |or dignity and
security, for the right to rear children in health and happiness.

In its charter, the UN has pledged to "save succeeding genera-
tions from the scourge of war." Is this deep responsibility being
fulfUled?

Action taken on the problem of atomic energy provides a partial

answer.

In 1946 an Atomic Energy Commission was unanimously es-

tablished to make proposals for the elimination of atomic weapons.

The Commission made specific proposals in its report of 1947.

The report called for an international agency which would assume
complete control of atomic production in every nation.

This was to be effected by agency ownership of every nation's
dangerous facilities and licensing by the agency of non-dangerous
facilities. Veto power as exercised in the Security Council was
to be forfeited in.the proposed internatlohal agency.

The USSR called the plan an unwarranted infringement of na-
tional sovereignty. She argued that such a plan would surrender
Russian industry to an agency that would certainly be controlled
by a United States majority.

The Soviet Union proposed that the first step in the interna-

tional control of atomic energy should be the outlawing of atomic
weapons and their exclusion" from national armaments.
At the fifth Assembly session, the USSR proposed that the

first government to use atomic yi^eapons or any other means of
mass destruction against any pther country should be declared
as commiting a crime against humanity and be regarded as a war
criminal.

The Assembly rejected the proposal in favor of a US proposal
calling any kind of agression the gravest of crimes against peace
and security.

Thursday and Friday, the Model UN will consider this same
problem. It will be interesting to note what students can accom-
plish in two days.

After Fi
This, the Fourth Annual West

Coftst Model United Nations,
represents the continuation of a
program begun 27 years ago at
the University of Syracuse in

Syracuse, New York.
At that time an Australian-

Copland's Preamble O^ens
Concert in RH Tomorrow

born professor at Syracuse, Dr.
Duncan H. Hall, founded a
"Model League of Nations" pat-
terned after the then current
international League of Nations.
The Model League flourished

during the late '208 and early

BY ERNEST KRAMER
**We, the peoples of the Unit-

ed Nations, determined to save
succeeding generations from the
scourge of war . .

.**

The preamble to the charter
of the United, Nations is the
text of Aaron Copland's Pre-
amble, the opening work of the
UN Concert at 8:30 tomorrow
in RH Aud.

George / atheil will "^be the
narrator i )r the Preamble,
which was commissioned by
NBC in commemoration of the
adoption of the Declaration of
Human Rights. Carl Bowman
will conduct the entire concert.

Gloria, a choral work in the
Jive official languages of the
UN, was .written by Henry L.
Clarke, assistant professor of
music at UCLA, and orchestrat-
ed for this concert. The lan-

guages as they appear are
'Spanish, Russian, French, Eng-
lish and Chinese.

The soloists for the Gloria
(a Spanish word here, not
Latin) are Laurie Machamer
and Marjorie Moyer, sopranos;
Marilyn Egenes and Karen
Johnson, altos; Alan Strom,
tenor and Richard Wessler,
bass.

The choruses in the program
are the UCLA A Cappella Choir,
Owen Brady, conductor, and the
Westwood Adult Civic Chorus,
Walter Rubsamen, conductor.
They will perform Giuseppi
Verdi's Hymn to the Nations

with the UCLA Symphony or-

chestra and Alex Martin, guest
soloist.

Hymn to the Nations was
composed for the London Exhi-

bition of 1862. It contains sec-
tions to, England, France and
Italy. For this performance, its

West Coast premiere, a verse
of America will be sung. Verdi
wrote the work in the hope for
a united Italy; it will be sung
tomorrow to express the hope
for a united world.

Excerpts from Wagner's Die
Meistersinger will be played al-

though Germany is not a mem-
ber of the UN. Clarke explains,
"The program is dedicated to
the United Nations we dream
of, in which all countries are
represented." *

Tickets cost $1. They are
available at the KH ticket office
or at the concert.

30s, but, as the dream of world

peace faded from the conscious-

ness of men and the real

League declined - in Influence

and authority, the Model
League also waned.

Following the Second World
War and the establishment of
the United Nations, the concept

of a microcosmic student
United Nations again took form.

This was manifested in the

first West Coast Model UN held

at Stanford University in 1951.

Twenty schools participated in

this new venture.

, The University of Southern
California was picked By the
delegates to the first conference
as the site of the second to he
held the following^ spring.

Attendance at the second
meet was more than double
that of the previous year. Some
55 western colleges and uni-
versities sent student delegates
and observers.

Participation again mcreased
at the third conference held on
the Berkeley campus of UC last
year as 60 schools sent delega-
tions.

This year's conference, with
some 70 schools in attendance,
represents the largest to date.

UN headOuarters

UN Officials Speak,

Preside at Events
Paul Bennett Taylor, acting

deputy director, office of politi-

cal and security affairs of the

United Nations, will preside

over the General Assembly of

Executive Committee Establishes,

Carries Out Conference Policy
BY CHUCK LOMAS

The Model UN Executive
Committee, under the direction

of Conference Director Aly Was-
sil, is responsible for making
and carrying out Model UN
policy.

Members of the committee in-

clude Wassil, Anne Katz, asso-
ciate conference director for

public relations; Donald Saw-
yer, associate conference direc-

tor tov administration; Donald
Newman, secretary-general, and

Theresa Garcia, conference sec-

retary.

UCLA Group to Follow

Usual. Russian Policy Lines
BY JACK GOLDMAN

As this year's host for the

Model UN, the UCLA delega-
tion represents the Soviet
Union.

Troubles beset the delegation
from its very inception. Admini-
strative and policy-making con-
troversies at one time threaten-
ed to split the campus group.

However, these , difficulties

have apparently been resolved
and the delegation should make
a creditable showing under the
leadership of Cochairmen Leo
Vuosalo and Ivan Meitus.

Acccording to Vuosalo, the
UCLA delegation will represent
Russian foreign policy by em-
phafiizing among i>thers, the fol-

lowing stands:

• Peace — The Soviet Union

stands fpr peace and coopera-

tion among all nations.

• Disarmament — Russia
urges immediate prohibition of
atomic and nuclear weapons. It

has repeatedly called for a one-
third reduction in world arma-
ments.

• UN Membership—The'
USSR considers that all govern-
ments which are legal repre-

sentatives of their people should
be admitted to the UN. Accord-
ingly Russia feels that barring
the People's Republic of China
is a grave injustice against the
400 million Chinese people.

• War Propaganda — Each
nation must look upon war
propaganda wtthiii its hnrdfra
as a matter ior criminal pro«e*
cution.

Wassil is directly responsible
to the Regents, the Chancellor
and ASUCLA for the adminis-
trative conduct of the Model
UN. He works under the guid-
ance of the General Manager
and the President of ASUCLA,
and is advised by the Coordin-'
ating Council.

Mrs. Katz 'is responsible to

the Conference Director for the
public relations of the Model
UN, and maintains contact with
the members of the Advisory
Board, the community and the
press. She directs the work of

- the social events and publicity
committees.
Sawyer is responsible to the

Conference Director for the ad-

ministrative functions of the
Model UN, including the admin-
istration of the budget

Newman prepares the agenda
and the rules of procedure for

• the General Assembly. During
the sessions starting today, he

, will assist the Assembly Presi-

dent.

the Model UN today and tomo^
row.

Saturday evening, at th«

Model UN banquet, Sudjarwo
Tjondronegoro will Ije the fea-

tured guest speaker. Sudjarwo
is presently the acting perma-
nent representative of the Re-

public of Indonesia to the UN,

Taylor was bom in Neligh,

Nebraska, on August 12, 1905,

He attended Deane College, re^

ceiving his AB in 1927, went
on to do graduate work at Col-
umbia University and the Uni-
versity of Kiel, Germany. •

Following his schooling at
Kiel, Taylor worked as a re-

^ search associate with the Came-
" gie Endowment for World
Peace, instructed at Wesleyan
University and was a divisional

assistant in the Dept. of i X.te.

He served in the US Army
from 1942 to 1945, then re-

turned to the Dept. of State. In
February, 1951, he was appoint-

ed to the US delegation to the
UN.
Sudjarwo is a native of Java,

where he was bom in 1914, He
received his high school educa-
tion in Java, but attended Lei-

den University of Holland,
where he obtained his law de-

gree in 1939.

After completing his educa-
tion, Sudjarwo returned to In*

donesia. He entered government
service in 1940. ...

RdaM b)f apMiMrt

^B Mrict

1^ • OpinliMs npicM to tenrinte Itec^
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Successes, Failures

A/iark Life of UN
BY WERNER HEIM

Most people would agree that the United Natioife, in its rela-

tively brief life, has accomplished a number of outstanding ac-

tions in the field of international understanding and world peace.

But Ithere is still a question as to the permanency of this organiza-

tion.

In a sense, the United Nations may be said to have been a
faUure in the most important undertaking which it has been con-

cerned with to date, because it was unfortunately demonstrated in

Korea that a soldier shot in a police action is as dead as one shot

in A war. Whenever an organization whose primary objective Is

the maintenance of peace has to resort to military force, it has
lost most of its Immediate justification for existance.

In another sense, and one more difficult to evaluate, the United

Nations does seem to have been a success because it has prevented

or mitigated a number of situations which could have, or in fact

did, lead to war. This includes, for example, the Near East Arab-

Israel situation and the Dutch East-Indies situation.

If, then, the United Nations would merely continde along the

same lines as in the past, its permanency, while not assured, would
at least be probable. If, however, the United Nations, by its forth-

coming chater revisions,^ can be reformed in a way which would
reduce the possibility of its having to resort to arms in order to

keep the peace, while on the other hand strengthening its ability

to keep peace, then its permanency would be more firmly es-

tablished. ,v

But in the ultimate analysis, the permanency^a« well as the
effectiveness of the United Nations as an agency both for world
peace and for world betterment rests not upon its structural con»

figurations or diplomatic considerations, but raffier upon IBe men-'
tal ,emotional, and spiritual outlook of the peoples of the world.

T \
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Ruggers Host Canadian All-Stars!
* * * • • •

PowerfulLACCSwim Team Favored
Over BruinMermen inMeet Today

• • •
Stars Rated Best
In N. Annerica

Norm FSidcctfs Bruin rugrgrers finial^ out their home season
today and Saturday by meeting their toughest opposition ol the
year—the British Cohimbia A]l-Star&
Rated by many experts as the best Rughy team in North Amer-

ica, the AD-Stars are composed of the best playn^ from the dif-
ferent Rugby Clubs in the Vancouver area. They have mily lost
one ganoe this year, to the labulous New Zeniand AH-raacks.
The AH-Stars and the Bruins ^rst Stanford game. The team

as a whole played well in the
Stanford series, and were right
in both games up to the final
minutes.

Padgett's boys, notwitlistand-
hig the Stanfoftf losses, are
fired up and hope to put on a
good exhibition for the UCLA
fens. Le5 by their rugged
scrvun, which outweigh the vis-
itors by 15 pounds to the man,
and led by Rudy Feldman,
Steve Palmer and "Kiwi" Gard-
ner. The Bruin forwards Ikave
more than held their own
against every team theyVe
played this year, and with the
backfield finally rounding into
shape, and the team exhibiting
great spirit, the 3:30 j>.m. game
on l^;>aulding FieM today ^ould
prove to be a fine PTr**ttyw£

battle.

lukve met one common oppon-
ent in the University of British
CblumUa, and the results give
an indication of the Canadian's
strragth. The Bruins were de-
cisively deftoted by UBC, 2p^
a team that the All-Stars white-
washed 14-0.

On top of this, All-Star Coach
Ken Banks was quoted as say-
ing that his "team looks to be
the best we've brought down
since before the war," and that
"we are looking forward to a
spirited series."

The All-Star scrum averages
in at 190 pounds, and is led by
Scotch International Star Gra-
ham Budge, who is a great driv-
ing force for the visitors. Irish
Star Tom CuUen sparks their
experienced backfield, and
Coach Banks considers his two
wings Sardle and Renfrew the
finest wings ever developed in
BHtiah Columbia.

The Bruins are back at Idh
strength now for the first time
in a month. Back Bill Cnglis,
who is the offensive sparlc for
the Udans, was sorely missed
in the Cal and Stanford series,
and should make the "off aiKl
on" Bruin backfield come to life:

The inexperienced Bruin back-
field has slowly been improving
and played its best game in the

Frosh Blast

W¥ OWEN OlSEN
Led by Norman Von Heraen

and Bin George tiie varsity
swimming team takes on fav-
ored LACC today at 4:30 p.m.
in the MG pool
Sprinter Von Herzen lowered

his time in tlue 50 freestyle* to
23.8 in last week's Arizona noeet,
and if he continues to improve
be may break Bill Kuehne's
schodl record ol 23^4. Von Her-
xen is UCLA's best qprinter
since Don Smith, who set the
PCC record in the 100 by racing
the distance in 51.6 in 1950. In
a relay last week he swam tbe
100 fa 52.8.

George, in UCLA's two meets
with Fullerton JC and Arizxma,
went undefeated in the 220 and
440 freestyle events. George's
best times in the events are
2:26 in the 220 and 5:26.6 in the
44a Teaming with George ,in
these two events is Gordon New-
man, who last week finished
second hi both of George^s vic-
tories.

I

Fuzzy Knight, a two-time JC
AU-American at Santa Monica
JC. is UCLA's hope in the 200
breastroke and 150 individual
medley. Knight's best time in
the 200 this year is 2:4aa Add-
ing strength in the breastroke
is Ronald Cheadle, who finished
second in the Arizona meet
Pwm Post is rounding into

shape and is now teaming with
Von Herzen to give UCLA a
one-two punch in the sprints.

Post finished second to Von
Herzen hi the 50 against Ari-
zona. Post is also on the rtiay
team, which won its last race
against Arizona in the good
time of 3:2ai.

Hopes for a UCLA victory in
the 200 badcstroke are sUm, as
LACC features the national JC
record hoklar, Howard Reeves.
Reeve's record Is 2.18b. UCLA's
Robert Weebe will swim against
Reeves. Last week Weebe won
the backstroke against Arfzxma

In 2.43J. Weebe alao competes
in the individual medley.

The Bruin's diances of a vic-
tory in. the high dive depend on
John Ban. Ball last week Im-
pressed Coach Dick Smith by
placing second against Arizona.

Experienced LACC hm al-

ready had ten meets and has
yet to be defeated. Meanwhile,
UCLA has had only two meets
with FnDerton JC and Artiona.
UCLA lost the first meet to a
seasoned Fullerton, 59 to 25, and
then bounced back to drown
Arizona's bopes» 54 to 3a

BaskHhith Tilffsfs Draw
for Intramvrtii PlayoHt
Am iBtr»iB«ral h—iirilhail

leagae wtnaen er teavMi that
are kUE ooittenders for league
crowns sIkmiU have a^ rtepr—

e

n-
tative tat MG IXtA FHdiiy kt
S pjn. The draw for spots in Ihe
torthoomatag playoffs wS be

at this

ingi

Cop
ewood,
10-3Win

Scoring 10 runs in the first
five innings, the Brubabe nine
coasted to a 10-3 decision over
an outclassed Inglewood high
school team Tuesday at Saw-
telle Field.

Hurler Gary Depolo struck
out seven men in the five inn-
ings he pitched to record his
third victory of the season. Dor^
ing his five inning stint, Depolo
allowed but one hit, a ground
ball single to the hifield.
The freshmen jumped off to

a four run lead in the first
frame and Were never headed.
A costly error opened the gates
for the Brubabes, and four runs
were pushed across before the
third out was made.

^

Every placer in the startmg
lineup accounted for at least
one of th^ 12 Brubabe hits.
Shortstop EKoug Sanford contri-
buted a doluble and triple to
pace the attack.
The baseballers' record now

stands at four wins, two losses,
and one tie. This afternoon the
Brubabes invade the wilds of
Culver City lor a contest with
Culver City high schooL The
freshmen will host Culver City
at Sawtelle Field at 3 p.m. on
Monday. -^

Mural Deadline Neitr
For Table Tennis Meet
Tommorrow fa the huti day

*• sign iq> for the Intrmmurfa
t»hle tCMds tournament. No
^nops wtU be taken after U^
nmrrow, aeoording to I>oag
StreWe, intraaanral director.
^AJiy reguterly registered sku-
d««t Is eligflile to compete.
Competition will take place In
fraternity lOnffles and dooUes
and independent silkies. If
enoogfa enlwi^n are rpc^lved, an•-—

do, -

Fron the IVesfs first SKCtssM oil mHs
of 1879, Standard's drilling operations
have stretched all over the workl—even
in ooeen depthm 4 mileo off ibore—to get
tlie ofl vHach jroa and oar ixienism other
free mif inno need more and ukore.

Cuoiiw was a WastS praduct in Standard's
first refinery of 1879, but it's king today;
We've dev^oped fuds that made bettef
enfmes ponible, naed research tools like
the chaaaiadynamometer (below) to brin*
you today's top gaK>lme0. -

Mare barsas £afa way ta horsepower,
Standard's wagons of the *80'8 brought
only kerosene, harness oil and axle grease
to ^Kfestem larma. Now our insecticides,
'^Bed-killera, fiertihzera help increase crop
yields and add to yoar food supply.

First steel tanker in tiia KkMi; Standard's
SS George Loomia back in 1888 began help-
ing us put oil where yoa need JL Today
26 tankers, 3,748 nafles ofi%» Kie^ thou-
sands of tank trucks serve your oA needs
everywhere in the West, Ahwks, H«

opened byfirst gas station
d in 1907 at Seattle, ._

then, we've pioneered the ^
you enjoy now—windshield cleaninf;
tu-e, battery, luhzJeataoB, cpven "Chevron,
matic" credit cards to sere you time. •

v—-•—"•r

Ex-Rope Chomp Returns

To Duel Perry Saturday
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LEAGUE CHAMPS

Phi hi Defeats Sigma Pi;

Gym Rats Scon 93-16 Win
Fhi Kappa Psi came back

Cram a 20-14 halftime deficit to

down Sigma Pi 41^32 Tuesday.
and win the League III Intra-

nuiral basketball title.

Bob Sylstetad sparked the
secotid half rally with 10 points.

He ended up with 17 for the
same to take higft point honors.
However, it was the great de-

fensive work of the winners that

stopped Sigma Pi.

Allen Conwell, Rudy Feldman
and Roger Peters had combined
for 18 points the first half to

shoot Sigma Pi into the lead.

In another thriUine gtune,

Beta Theta Pi knocked Kappa
Sigma out ' of the League IV
i»oe with a 43-39 win. NeU Ol-

son topped tfae winners with 16
nutrkers.

Although Kappa Sigma cut

the margin to one point twice

la the closing minutes, the Betas
managed to maintain their lead

on the sharpshooting of Olson,

Rank Krause and Kll Johnson.

The Gym Rats raised their
per game average to 83 as tliey
rolled past f^mhda Ddta Sig-
ma, 93-16, Dion Dow got 25 and
Lou Pavlovich, returning to full

time action, dropped in 22.

AEPi handed the Tigers their

second loss with a close 63-58

decision. Maurice and Myron
Herberg Ullied 25 and 1« for

AEPi.
In other games, Phi Kappa

Tau 71, Delta Chi 18; Whippets
56, Midgets 38; Chem 44. Sigma
Nu B's 18; Hound Dogs 41, Al-

pha Kappa Psi 29; Math 29,

Hoplites 16, and Chi Phi 53.

Acacia 49.

Today's schedule: .
'»'

CMTt I
00—Fizz Kids vs. T-Coop
15—NBC rs. CU Mob
30—Athletias va. Bngineers
4S—Al|*a Kapva Fki vs. Comira
00—I>aily Bruia ' vs.' Csdusians

Ooart II
3:60—Chemistry w»: Arabs
4:15—HopUe* vs. P.E.
5-36—MJT vs. IXound Dogs
fi;45—P-niimr Barons vs. Midgeta
8:00—Zebras vs. Teps

BY BBTDltASNIN
Don Perry will be kneeling an old "friend** Sat-

urday night in the Bruin gym when UCLA's
determined gymnastic squad hosts the powerful
Los Angeles Turners and £ast Los Angeles Jun-
ior College in a double duel meet
The friend's na.Tae is Garvin Smith, world rec-

ord holder for the 20-foot rope climb until Perry
relieved him of it six years ago in the gynma-
sium of Perm State College.

The occasion on that date back in 1948 was
the National AAU gymnastic chami^nships, and
Smith, now making a comebadc with the Tur-

UCLA Nine Woshed Out;
CIBA Inaugural Doubtful
Morning rains left Joe E. Brown Field a mudbath yesterday

forcing cancellation, for the second successive day, of the Bruins'
scheduled clash with San Jose State. __ r

And the weatherman promises another solid dousing, continuous
from Friday through Monday, for tlie weelsend, which will prob-
ably wash the UOLA-Stanford series las well as most of Westwood
proper.

The seasons rains, already exceeding the total of the whole of

last year, has limited ^rt Reichle and his boys to five s{»ing
practice scraps.

Since whipping Hollywood two weeks ago, 12-5, at Anaheim,
the Bruins have had scheduled tilts with Orange Coast Junior
College and now San Jose rained out.

And Reichle isn't too pleased about it.

He's had the B^nains working out hi the women's gym and on
the drier portions of the grass, weather permitting, but for the

past week, the Joe E. Brown diamond has been unplayable.

fint aH tntfiMtiy

DAY

ffint«ii iMiKlry t-lwar 4iy was introduoed

1]^ atandard in 1917. Hub was a major
step in oar enaployee rdations programs
wlndi inchide health, pension, insuranoe

benefits and a stock pordiase plan

—

96%
of eligible employees own Company stock.

Ob ImA^^'t ims-Mlaiificm^ in 1927.

we fueled "The Spirit ofSt. Loys." Now,
safer airliners, faster militarypLanesmark
aviatioaprogresswhichStandard research
has served. Today we're making jet and
rocket fuels for tomorrow's aircraft.

ners, bekl the world mark at 3.4s.

At the same time Smith was the sensation of
the gynmastic world. He had been out of the
Navy but one year and had proceeded to smash
and reset every Icnown rope climbing record
every time he climbed.
Perry was a high sdiool senior. Though his

efforts were virtually unknown to the rest of
the nation, his abilities were more than recog-
nized by his many friends and dassmates on the
Coast, and they promptly set about raising a
fund to provide Don expenses back to the na-
tional meet.

tn the field on the night of

competition were the fourteen

finest rope dimbers in the

United States, ind Smith was
their acknowledged leader. Spec-

ulation^ as to his performance
centered only about what new
record he would set, not if he
could win the AAU title.

finest Officials
In the order of entry. Perry

was thirteenth and Smith last.

Accumvdated to judge and time
the anticipated record by Smith
were the finest AAU officials in
the land . . . and they weren't
disappointed. They were indeed
witness to one of the most ex-
traordinary exhibitions ever
put on.
You have to remember that

the world record at this time
was 3.4s when Perry made
ready for his first try up the
20-foot strand. When he had
whipped to the top only 3.2s

had elapsed. The officials stared
at their watches in disbelief. It

was unexepected . . . indeed they
thought is was impossible They
refused to trust their watches,
and Don's dimb was disallowed
and postponed until after Smith
had climbed.

tai jMser Hr traasiMrtatMii and industry

was bom in 1935 when Standard's first

compouxided dieael lubricating oil made
hujgh cprrd diesel engines a practical real-

ity. Now out scientists 3re working on
lubricants for tibe first atomic sabmarine.

aoap>s

lie in-

Making housewortL «.-«,
detergents availsMe Car *'i

in 1946. Later m^ produced the

gredients for wrinkle-proof cio

men and woisea, addingsgaiato tiae mi

than llOO prodacts we aaaks fiK>m oil

We pioneered peace-t»euseefitfiriienpiL
In 1960, using radioactive piston nags,,

Standard measured engine wear as it oc-

cmrs, used this researdi todmiop better

motor oils, inclucfing a new ofl m
it esn boost gas mileage vp to 15%.

You wear a suit woven from oil,

dtive on tiies bom in a refino^r,

whisk over asphalt super-high-

wajrSv read about kerosene-powered
pilenrs that crskdi tfae sound barrier.

And you live in a West utidreamed of

by those lS79'ers who formed the

Company firom which Stfindani fre^.

What1^ ahead? Iftiie past is amy doe,

oil wffl be saving you moie work and

By, improving your traoi^Jortation

I imtling more luxury inyour living.

KjA Standard will continue to play a

bSc port in this progress ss vro follow

oar 7&-y<ear tradition of planning ahead

to ware you and the natmi better.

Two
Smith promptly added to the

dilemma when he also reached
the panJn.A2& Two climbs ...
two world's records, and one by
a 17-year old high school kid
from California. This time the
offkaals, including AAU Head
Dan Ferris, called for a measure-
ment of the rope. A ladder was
brought out and the hemp
measured ... 20 feet on the

nose.

And sO'^the meet was allowed
to continue. Before it was over
Perry twice established a new
world's record at 3.1s, to start

him on the fabulous career

which has since seen him low-

er the mark to 2.8s, and have an
undefeated string of over 100

—^fsnKg into Saturday's meet
Another Chance

And Saturday Garvin Smith,
now 30-years old, but whom
Perry told us yesteday, *is the

strongest rope climba* I've ever
seen," will get anotiter chance^
at the phenomenal "kid" from
California in the Bruin gym.

Yoa can bet there won't be
too much reminiscing . . . and
we're pretty sure eitlier one of

them would rather hang by
'

their specialty, if they can't 'win

by it

GVM SAMOOBS — Perr>', by the
w«y. hit bis best time of tbe yeMV in

las* nlrfifs practice when be warn

caagWtia 2.Si on three daffereaC eff-

fort* . . . Bob Mnwoil was tiaied

between 8.1» and S.Sb **A the ««ra
mail in the Btwte trio. Ba«t ^mUS,
was ciocked at a.Sc om. bis isBrtsMth
practice climb of the afternoon! T«?t

amotlMr tetnre otar am. tint rope aiay
be uacoreiiBd fas treahmmm Pai Baraah
. . . he htt 4.4s yesterday and took
third i.sl—t the Troiamm earlier

"*-''

year with 4.7s eflort.

EmptyTonk Halts

Frosh Swimmers

t

^

STANDARD OIL CO
OF CALIFORNIA

NY

UCLA's freshman swimming
team ran out of gas beforfe their

meet even started yesterday,

and their scheduled swim battle

with L.OS Angeles City College

was declared "no oontest.**

After getting a late start, the
team, traveling by car, ran out
of gas en route. By the time
they got refueled it was 5:30

p.m. and so they called LACC
and cancelled the meet.

Frosh Coach Howard Curtlg
^

was not availahle iior oommenT^
. » . oii gas money.

V -^
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f SWAC Whistles Tunes
While Solving Problems

Hi--
"4-
'7

m !f:

^ '

SWAC, the electronic brain at

the Institute of Numerical An-

alysis, "whistles while it

^orks."
While performing several

thousand arithmetic comuta-

tions a second the machine may
break into a tuneful ditty such

as "Lazy River" or in a more
classical vein pour forth Tlight

of the Bumble Bee."

Actually, the computer can

play just about any tune you

would care to hear. Arranging

a tune involves supplying the

machine with sets of numbetTS

which are punched into a card

by a standard card-punching

machine. E^ach note is repre-

sented by two numbers^ one of

which determines the pitch and
the other the duration.

The machine itself performs
a great many operations a sec-

ond. If each one of these opera-

tions is recorded as a single

sonic impulse, the resulting

vibrations have the character-

istics of a musical tone. Delay
factors can be introduced to

adjust the pitch to meet that

of a particular musical note.

The machine's melodic offer-

ings are not just for the amuse-
ment or inspiration of some sci-

entist who is poring over a dif-

ficult problenv however. Ac-
cording to Ben Handy, mathe-
matician with the Institute, the

notes poured forth by SWAC
can be used for at least two
purposes.

•They can be used to test the school, ofiprators say.

machine for mechanical fail-

ures," he said. "Also, when op-

erators pf SWAC learn its

sound patterns, they can tell

when the machine is operating

incorrectly by listening to it

rather than watching it continu-

ously."

The quality of SWAC's tone

pan be varied considei'ably. At
times it sounds like a saxo-

phone or other reed instrument;
then again it resembles a violin,

cello or flute.

When the machine is actually

concentrating on a tough mathe-
matical problem, such as solv-

ing 11 linear equations simul-

taneously, its musical offering

is'^apt to be somewhat less than
melodious.

In fact the music accompany-
ing tough problems borders on
cacaphony. But it is music to

the ears of the operator when
SWAC is running properly, i

The coded music is reported
to have started with the "Star
Spangled Banner." By now it

has progressed to the point

where you can now hear Glenn
Miller's "In the Mood" coming
from the machine's loudspeaker.
In a more creative mood SWAC

has produced such compositions
of its own as "Random Sym-
phony No, 4." These composi-
tions are produced with se-

quences of random numbers
and may find an appreciative
audience in the impressionistic

At present the machine has
beeii called upon to play one
note at a time. However, steps

ace being tak^i toward modifi-

cations that may produce har-

mony.
Th^retlcally there is no rea-

son why the machine could hot
be made to talk. On an oscillo-

graph, a device which reflects

the machine's activity in wave-
iike patterns, sounds represent-

ing spoken letters have distinct

patterns.

Thus It may be possible to do
with SWAC something similar
to what has already been done
by communications scientists.

Some day you may hear
SWAC sing "Home on the
Range" in four-part harmony,
and accompany itself.

REMAINS TO BE SEEN—James C. Hurst. UCLA Museum •chni-

cian. and Edwin L Peterson, chair lan of the division of public rela-

tions, College of Southern Utah, examine a thousand year-old In-

dian pot found in a grave in the southwest. Summer session archeolo-

gists will- recover many similar objectives in the ,1954 excavations at

Cedar City. Utah.

Campus Engineers Set to Try
Road-Buildihg With Ceramics

8 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Thursday. March 25. 1954

DIG THOSE GRAVES!
•

Program in Archeology

SetforSummerSession
_ BY BARBARA EIXWOOD

For the first time a new program of summer training in artheol-*^
ogy is being offered during the first summer session by the dept.
of anthropology and sociology. '

, •
\

From Jime 21 to July 31, students will spend their time in the
field participating in the excavation of prehistoric American In-
dian remains.

Archeology problems such as mapping, recording, photography,
excavation and preservation of buried specimens will be s^diedL
The 1954 session will work near Cedar City, Utah and students

taking part in the course will be housed in the dormitory facilities

^ on the campus at the College of Southern Utah in Cedar City.

The summer training In archeology will be offered In two four-
unit courses—an undergraduate course for students with no prev-
ious archeologlcal experience and a graduate course for advanced
students.

Dr. Clement W. Melghan, instructor in anthropolqgy, will direct
the field session. Melghan will be assisted by Keith A. Dixon,
UCLA teaching assistant, and James C. Hiurst, UCLA museimi
technician.

Total cost for the six week summer session will be about $125.
The fee will cover the imiversity fees and room and board. The
enrollment is limited, however, according to Melghan.
For further information about the course and fbr applications,— students can contact or xWrlte Dr. Clement Melghan, depL of

anthropology and sociology, UCLA.
Archeology is the division of cultural anthropology that studies

the prehistory of prellterate extinct human society through arti-
facts and organic remains. ^ '

By using geological techniques of dating, the archeologist seeks
to reconstruct the life of these extinct cultures.

BY MARK REICMARD
Pre-stressed ceramics soon

will be applied to the field of

road building.
#

A research program on this

application will be carried on
by the Department of Engineer-
ing under the direction of Pro-

fessor F. R. Shanley. The re-

search will deal with four
phases: basic investigation, de-

sign, model testing, and a full-

scale service test.

A pre-stressed ceramic struc-

ture is one that has been pre-

compressed prior to the appli-

cation of designed loads, in

such a way that the effects of

these loads are minimized.

Ther^ are many reasons why
pre-stressed ceramics should be'

better than concrete for road
building. Some of these follow.

1. Ceramics are much strong-

er than concrete in compres-
sion, and can therefore be con-

siderably thinner. This tends to

offset the higher cost of cer-

amic materials.
2. Ceramic blocks are much

harder than concrete and would

greatly reduce surface wear. It

Is easy to devise non-skid sur-

faces for ceramic blocks with-

out affecting thfeir wearing
qualities.

3. A two-waiy prestressed cer-

amic slab has the ability to

"give" under abnormally heavy
loads. The slab does this witli-

out fracture or damage of any
kind.

4. Since such a structure has
the abUity to "give," It will not
be sensitive te variations In the
surface over which it is laid.

If large voids should develop
under the ceramic, they would
be detected by deflection of the

structure under heavy loads.

There would be ample time to

correct the situation before it

could become serious.

5. By applying pre-stressing

principles to this type ceramic,

it is possible to save consider-

able amounts of steel as com-
pared to quantities used In re-

inforced -cqncrete construction.

6.A1SO, there Is a definite pos-

Mercury Ore Precipitated in

Solution by UCLA Geologists

slblllty of using iv)n-metalllc

cables, thus removing the need
for protection against corrosions^

7. Such structures can be
composed of Identical compon-
ents. Thus they can be produced

on a quantity production baslsi

Minister to Talic

On World Peace
"A Bold New Policy for

World Peace" will be the topic

of James H. Robinson when he
speaks at 6:15 tonight at the

University Religious Confer-

ence, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Robinson's address Is the reli-

gious contribution to United Nft>

tions Week.

Dinner will be served at 5:30

p.m. for 85 cents. Students wish-

ing to hear Robinson may come
after dinner.

«

Dr. Robinson is the Presby-
terian minister of the Church
of the Master in Harlem, N.Y.

He has spoken at many uni-

versities and colleges through-

out the country.

He is known for his auto-

biography, "Road Without Turn-

ing," which tells of his boyhood
struggles and his rise to m
place of international promin-

ence.

New light has been thrown
upon the way nature deposits

mercury ores.

Frank Dickson and Dr. George
Tunnel, campus geologists, have
established that clnnebar, chief

mineral source of mercury, Is

precipitated when solutions con-

taining mercuric sulfide and
sodium sulfide are neutralized

or diluted with water.

Evaporation actually increased
the amount of dissolved clnne-

bar. Most compounds tend to

fall out of solution as that solu-

tion is evaporated.

When the mercury finally did
precipitate out it was not in the
fQrm of clnnebar but in that of
an easily redissolved double
salt.

This work is the first to defi-

nitely establish th6 perclpltatlon

curve dI clnnebar at a fixed

temperature.

The dCLA study is one step
in a series tracing the course
of mercury deposits in natural-

ly occuring solutions to tlieir

final ore deposit form.

Discovery of new sources of

the strategic element depends
largely on understanding how
such ore deposits are formed,
according to experts of the US
Geological Survey.

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS

No Tipping Neoessary

WELCOMES
UCL^ STUDENTS

1051 Broxfofi

W*stwoocl Yillag*

Xo^llyp
BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

Join
Student Adventure

Tour
EUROPE

9 COUNTRIES BY PRIVATE
MOTOR COACH

Lv. June 24 or June 29
AIL E2xpense....: 9996

Under leadership of STAN
JOHNSON and DR. V. STEV-

* HNS of SC/ Offering unusual
features and contacts, not
available to averagte tourist.
(Up to 6 units credit avail-
able.) For info, call Stan
Johnson (School of Pub.
Adm. MU S866.)

Mar. 25, Thursday
To;^ Film

EMt a WMt B«rllB. AadAiTA,
SwltserlMtd, «t«.

'

YWCA 674 Hilgard

U N I . TO U R S
446 S. t««dor% Glendora

Rellrloui^Advertlgeraenl^

URC

EVERYONE*S COMIN*

HILLEL COUNCIL

PURIM
CARNIVAL

SATURDAY. 27 MARCH — 8:30

GAMES. DANCING. F<X)D. PRIZES

M. C. ALAN REED. T.V. STAR

35c

PARTICIPANTS:

(•

Alpha Rpsllon Pi
Alpha Epsllon Ptd
Kappa Nu
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Alpta Mu
^Lgmm, Delta Tau

Phi Sigma Sigma
Zeta Beta Tau

Kapa Alniia Plii

PI 'Phe'.tt
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